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“After the Ball is Over.””

The Holiday Have Come and

Gone Bringing Joy to Some,

to Others Sorrow.

So Now as We Begin the New

Year Let us Look Around

and See Where We

are at.

‘The holiday week is usually co

dered the proper season f ~féc

ff social “

enjoyment.
Hifference in the minds

arding the correct way

jutilize such a period of

To persons who have

hding wecks or months in

fe business pursuits, or hon-

d work, comes the Christmas

Frities as aseason of genuin

piness und physicat and mental

Ecuperation such as builds up the

red energies and fits the person

ned usefulness in life.

xs # *

br co:

But the class of persons who

bnsider the gratification of evil

ons and degraded appetites the

incipal object of life, a holiday

son means only a period of in-

What a pity

i your:
d daugh-

of respectable and Lonest par-

s should be scen in our commun-

wh belong.to th e class of perso:

} are traveling on such 3 tobog-

slide to destruction. Who are

& Their voices may be heard

ecognize on the streets “after

bal? or during its
‘drunken debauch is their favor-

ement-

progress.

ee

gram was interesting, the Ferris

Wheel was well loxded with pres-

ents and the occasion was a joyous

one throughout. A feature worthy

of specia mention was the many

little hearts made happy by the

distribution of presents by the Cor-

ner Drug Store. The receipts at

the door amounted to $19.30 which

was placed in the hands of a com-

mittee and applied on the purchase

of the necessaries of life for the

need of the town.

* 2

Christmas parties and Holiday

socials were numerous,—too numer

ous to mention sil in detail, but not!

too numerous to be bighly enjoyed

by all who participate in them.

* .

‘The new year has come,—swear-

ing off time for some. Good resola-

tions should never be broken. Let

us all hope for a prosperous year
and manifest our hope and our

energy by our actions. Let the

year’94 be one in the history of our

lives worthy to be held in fond re-

\membran on account of goo deeds

done, good resolutions kept, good

Ahings learned and assimilated into

our characters and lives.

=.

If youhave a friend or a neigh-

bor who does not take the GAZETTE

help us to get their names on our

list. Speak a goo word for your

home paper,

you can, and we will hope for an

opportunity to return the favor.

ee

furnish us ali the news

*Turn-ceat”’ Answered.

Eprror Trr-Cousty Gazerre:

Notirg your kindness to “Taorn-

Coat” I trust I maybe treated with

the same consideration. .

to Who built

he toboggan slide that leads

i that possesses 5 a faci

2?
Who

+tirresisti ble

nfiuences” which surround then

bith both

anes

Vho is blame?

to per-

0

2
the

a

Who

Who rons

and the dives which are

race to the community?

mits them to be run?

* *

Tt has been said by way of excuse

hat it is not ‘home talent” that

spaises the dickens’? on the streets

After the ball. May be so but

where the carcass is, thither will the

uzzaTds congregate, and if there is

nothing to frighten them away they

are likely to come again and again.
‘These “birds” are keen scentea and

ill fiy long distances for a smail

lice of dead horse.

28 x
wen

isthe town at fault? Are our

@ ordinance insufficient? Is the

ive force inadequate? If se,

Nuisances should be probib-

ted by Ha or taxed to death, we

hon’t cate which. If disorderly

cons an¥i disreputable dances are

constitutional necessity for some

peopl let th pay the fiddler.

put-the tax up Where it will provide
fund which, if ad to the Mar-

»s salary, will be

ap

inspiration
}

his courage and paythe experises

of an extra police force armed with

_

gattling guns if necessary-
ee

ect

hy?

Yes there wasadance in town

Saturday evening precedin Cbrist-

mas, and, judging by the uproar on

the streets at a late hour, the last

act must have been a free for all

Indian ghost dance. ‘Wonder

whose son or whose daughter took

part in that lond-moutbed profanity!
and vile language. As a result of

this part of the program a number

of warrants have been issued, for

the young savages a few have been

brought into court and have paid the

penslty, while others are still skulk-

ingfin the jungles.
.

ee 8 :

Sbeaking of holidays reminds us

that|the Christmas exercises at Ope
ya were a ‘success. The r

Problem first: If Turn-Coat has

turned over I don’t thin

mark of weakne:

it is a

for I have always

known him to be’a Republican. He

told me that he had paid Democrats

two dollars a day cn clection days

to keep them away from the polls

before the Aust

adopted.
Problem second:

any difference what our

voted.

Third:

chany

an gystem was

It doesn’t make

athers

The propose tari

has not brought on the

stagnation of busines:

the contract labor law,that did it,

by bringing hurdreds of thousand:

of foreigners here to work aga

Jt was

t

The law was passe by

a Republican Congress,

capitalists bhording up their money

and mantfacturers shutting down

their business under a threat that

they would d so if they were beat

in 792, which they carried out,

which caused a sugar famine this

summer and raised the price of

sugar.
Fourth. The president will hard-

ly veto a law before it is pased
He is only an executive. He doesn’t

make laws. ‘There has been nolaws

passe by the present administration

to create hard times.+ Now will

Turn-Coat answer one problem? |

&quot; ;ns why wool has been going
do in price ever since the McKin-

ley tariff bas been on wool and

oblige one that is

Nor A Tugn-Coat.

Americans.
and by

Your Example.

Children very quickly catch the

fr of their surroundings, and be-

‘coms cross and indifferent, selfish and

rude, tender and affectionate, sym—

pathetic and reasonable, unselfish

and courteous. accorling to the cbar-

acters and ‘influence around them.

Try to promete all the best infla—

ences, to teach thom to share each

other’s pleasures, and to be sorry tor

their pain er trouble, to be generous,

courteous and self-sacrificing, to re-

spect the opinions of older persons,

and in time these virtues will be-

come the habits of their lives.—[Ex.

Life’s Work Ended.

The Aged Pioneers Gone Home
* to Rest.

Both the Ripened Grain and the

Rosebud of Youth are Gath-

ered by the Sickel of

Death.

Perer Msreviri was born in

Coshocton Co., Ohio, March 24,

1810, and departed this life Decem-

ber 22, 1893; aged 83 years, 8

months and 28 days. He was

united in marriage with Elizabeth

Hayes in 1831. To this union were

porn nine children, eight sons

and one daughter. Three children

were born in Ohio but the youngest

of these died before they left that

state. In 1837 they came to India-

na and in 1855 the gentle wife and

mother was called from labor to re-

ward. After a uamber of years

he was again united in marriage

with Mrs. Mary Adams. Two

children were born to them, one of

bravely fought the disease which was

slof&a taking him to the grave,

bat worn-out nature finally suc

feumed and the angel of death was

welcomed by him, for he longed to

leave this world and join the dear

ones gone before. Grandpa has

Teft us but he will live in our hearts,

and we shall be better for his wise

counsel and noble example. Six

sons, one daughter, thirty-six grand
children and several great grand

children and a host of friends

rhourn their loss. His daughter,
‘Miss Sarah Jefferies resides in Men-

tone, bis son &#39;The lives in Kan-

eas, Dr. G. W. in Ashland, Ne-

braska, Frank Washington,

Orange and Jesse in and near Bloom.

ingsberg, Nathaniel in Rochester.

_

Funeral services were conducted

at Yellow Creek church, of which

he and aunt Betsey Meredith were

the only living constituent members,

Sanday, December 24, 1893, by
Rev. E. J. Delph in the presence of

a vast concourse of triends.

in

eee

Axice Betzonia Barrett, dangh-

whom died at the age of two years.

A few years they traveled together

and then she, too, was caticd aw2y-

Mr. Meredith and his uncie, Job,

and brother, Thomas, were the Brst

white settlers in New Casi

ship, Fulton Coanty.
roamed at will in the forests

2 cabin

ile town-

Indians yet
and

often came to the |

ter of William and Sophia Ellen

Barrett, wa born February 21,

1880; died December 29, 1893:

age 13 years, 9 months and 29

days. She united!with the chureb

of Christ November 15, 1892. She

leaves a father and mother, sister

and brother and a host of friends

to nrourn their toss. Sister Alice’s

Early

ie fife she followed her sayier

through the emblematic grave,

“haying been planted in the like-

ness of his death she shall also be

iu the likeness of bis resurrection.”

cet again orr Abies

life was ove of sweetness.

way hands us

to} ce

beg. In 140 he gave Beart to

God and became a member of the

Baptist church at Oswego, which

was 21 miles from his home and it

was near this church on what was

known as Turkey Creek prarie that

he raised his first ‘As they

energetically labored to clear up the

‘arm and secure for their families &

home they also exrnestly began to

work im the Master’s viveyard and

organize Yellow Creek Baptist

church. Grandpa’s loved wife and

his brother Robert,

members admitted into the new

church, uncle Robert’s wife having

joined at Oswego. Service were

held in the humble little cabins and

many were the earnest prayers and

sweet songs of praise which floated

up through the trees to the throne

of Him whose eye ever watched

over them. When grandpa was

absent from home grandma pre-

sided at the family alter and with

her little children gathered around

her, prayed to God to protect them

and bring the husband and fathey
safely home. Grandpa engaged “in

farming until 1892, when he went

to Rochester and embarked in the

merchantile bnsiness which he fol-

lowed a number of years, then he

retired to peacefully esjoy the

fruits of his toil. He lived with

his children in this state until 1888

when he went to Ashland, Nebraska,

to live with hisson, Dr. G. W-

Meredith and expecte to remain

in his pleasant home until he should

d called from earth to Heaven, but

the cruel hand of death took the

loving daughter-in-law, and in 1892

© came to reside with his son,

Orange, at Bloomingsburg, with

whom he peaceful lived and waited

with patience for the summons to

come up and dwell forever with the

Savior who was so precious to him.

He had been an intense sufferer for

crop.

were the first

hich occurred on th

Dblished sketch of

neighbors
were John

ay,
the latter of

whom was the first white child bora

within the corporate limits of Cin-

cinnati.

B. Hay r, one of the pioriers

of the county, died Thursday, Dec.

2h, 795; u Tt years, 10 months

and 19 4: He had been a resi-

of Harrison township for

twenty-five years and had borne the

Be

dent

highest respect of all who knew

him. The

Center conducted by a Mr. Tuttle,

of Obi

funeral took place at

io.

George Sherburn, of whose illaess

we bave made mention, died at the

home of his son-in-law, Henry

Craig, at 7 o&#39;clo on Wednesday

morning. He was&#3 the 94th year

of his age, and was well-known snd

Sespéct by all who knew him.

‘The foneral will take place tomor—

row.— [Warsaw Unioo.
.

Cyzvus Garter, who lived near

Palestine, died on Wednesday of

last week. He was in his 80th year,

and had been suffering from the

second stroke of paralysis. The

foneral was preache at. the Disciple

church, near Palestine, by Rev. W-

P. Parker
Mrs. Simon. Herald died Tuesday

at her residence, about five miles

northwest of Rochester. aged 58

years. She bad for some time been a

sufferer from dropsy, which finally

cansed her desth. She leaves a bus—

band and five daughters and one

son, all grown.

Another pionver of Kosciusko

count has paid the debt of nature.

Milton Jefferies, who’ made his home

years, but possess of 4 strong con-

——————

&#3 Gazette 1s only $1.00 per year. stitation and a cheerful spirit he

with his son near Syracuse, died at

10:30 a.m. on Tuesday.

Cupid& Curious Capers,

And Other Things which Have

Happened Within the Last.

Two Weeks.

Kryre—Bys

Married, at the residence of and

by Wm, Riekel, J. P., on the even-

ing of December 21, 1893, Mr. Ben-

jamin F. Kyle and Mids Annie Vio-

Ya Bybee all of this county. Their

many friends extend the usasl con-

gratalations “on such

—

occasions,

hoping the bride and groom may

have a happy journey through life.
.

2.

*,°
At the residence of the bride&#3 par-

ents, southwest of Argos, Sunday,

December 24th, the marriage of Mr.

Leslie Middleton and Miss Lydia

Swihart, daughter of Daniel Swihart.

was coasummated in the presence of

a large cirele of friends of the parties

interested. ‘The ceremoay was per—

formed by Elder Daniel Shively, of

Peru, and a wedding dinner of boun—

tifal praportaoas was served to the

guests.—[ Argos Reflector.

+7
Mr. Abner M. Hutehinson, a C. &

F. express messenger, «nd Miss Elsie

Johaston, of Akron, were married at

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Dillon, Wednesday morning, Rev.

Cook, offiziating. Mrs. Dillon serv-

ed an elaborate wedding dinner and

the couple leit for South Bend and

the tuture home ia Marion, O.—

[Rochester Sentinel
.

:

‘.

The marriage ot Mr. Chas. 31. Wil-

of Weatminster, Maryland,

and Miss Mina Stockberger, was sol-

emnized at the home of the bride’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Stock—

Lerger, Wednesday morning at nine

clock, Rev. Briggs officiating. A-

bout fitty guests were present and the

event was a most pleasant sifair.—

[ Rochester Sentinel.

tiams,

Ira B. Toilitson, a young business

man, of Chesterton, found on his

fioor-step, early Satesday morning, 2

sket containing two red—

headed babies about eight weeks old.

‘A card was pinned on the basket

reading: ~Lbis is your christmas

present, Piease take care of them.””

ee

clothes

.

Marion F. Hancock and Alma M:

Lemings tried to get a marriage h-

cense yesterday but Clerk Rees beg-

ged pardea in the most suave man-

ner and refused to issue the papers

beeause Alma was but fourteen years

old—two years too young —[Roch-

ester Sentinel.

e+
An “upper socieiy girl” of Logans—

port, answered 3 matrimonial adyer—

tisement in a Chicago paper, A

correspondence resulted, full of sweet

sentiments. The gir!’s expectations

ran high. She was enthusiastic. No

photographs were exchanged, but the

lover at a distance finally arranged

to meet his darling at her home 1

Logansport, She put on her finest

forthe occasion. The parlor pre—

sented a most inviting appearance

Evemng came; so did the lever—a

‘The girl’s indignation and

humtiation may be better imagined

than described. The dusky Chica-

goam was expeditionsly “fired”

= *
*

Christmas week seems to have cre—

ated quite a stir in the matrimonial

market in this conaty. Since last

week’s, issue, the Clerk has granted

permits to marry to William V.

Freese and Mattie P. Linn, Alfred

Noafer and Laura Duzan, Hiram A.

Myers and Austrilia M. Sherwood,

George Buss and Maggie Snider, An-

drew Strang and Marths Stull,

George Winkler and Sara Stonyp
Herbert E. Beall and Carrie F. Nash,

Leslie L. Middleton and Lydia L.

Swikart, John M. Wickizer and Cora

McCabe and Ela George, Louis EW

Stinebach and Josphine M. Griffin,

Jeremiah Hartman and Mary E.

Skinner.—[Plymoath Republican.

Tri-County News.

The Rochester Sentinel of last’

week records the death of Thomas

J: New, aged 52, and Miss Phillips,

aged 80.

Burglars made an extensive raid

en Lacerne, Fulton county, on San-

@a morning of Inst week. f

postoffice and D. W. Clary’s gen-

eral store were heavy lesers.

On Thorsday night of last week

William Conger, near Plymouth, was-

working im his bara when by a fall

he broke bis lantern spilling the oil

over the hay which took fire and the

result was a $3000 conflagration.

In th case of the heirs of the es-

tate of the late N. W. Gallentine,

formerly of Bourbon, against

Lawrence & Matchett, of that place,

the supreme courthas decided in

favor of the heirs. The ease in-

volved the title to nearly 400 acres

of land near Bourbon, and hss been

in litigation for over eleven years.

At Bourton Saturday evenmg

Claud Riggins was accidentally shot

by his brother Will who was clean

ing bis pistol. Supposing it was not

loaded, his brotber said to- Claud

«I&#39; going to shoot you” snd point-

ing the pistol at him pulled the trig-

ger. The ball entered his head

above the ear coming out at the

back. The wound is not considered

fintal.

RocuestTeR SENTINEL:

The little son of J. A. Karns, the

north end butcher, showed his father

a dynamite cartride ove day last

week and then threw it into ‘the

atove. Same old story: Explosion

—boy simost blown

.

up—tomily

terribly scared.

A report reached the city late

yesterday evening that the tour year

old danghter of Mr. and Mrs, James

Fry, ot near Fleteher’s Lake bad met

a horrible death frem fire. The
~

mother left the house for s skort

time and when she returned the lit-

tle one was burned toa crisp, her

clothes evidently having caught

fire trom the stove, and she died

soon atter. No further prrticulers
could be obtained.

Warsaw Unxrox:

It is understood that the Grand

Jury found no indictment in the

north Webster ease and on which

about the whole town was sam—

moned to relate their experience.

The late Q. A. Hosster bad $5,006

imsurance on his life, one thousand

of which goes tohis nephew, Fred

Hossler. The entire estate is valued

at from $20,000 to 22,003, including

the home on Lake and Water streets.

It is stated that Messrs. Williams

will ip all likelihood become the pur-

chasers of Mrs. Hossler’s interest in

the Indianisn-Republican office.

The Lakeside bears are no more.

No more will they amuse visitors

at that popular resort. They were

murdered in cold blood last week

and their carcasses hung up io

Haas Bros.’ market where they

hong in state fora couple of days

viewed by hundreds of peopl

One was sent to Goshen and the

others retailed here at 20 cents per

pound The largest weighe 330

pound and was yery fat. If Har-

rison had been elected, no doubt

the poor bears would have lived on

in poverty until spring then died

ofa broken heart. As it was they

made goo fat meat which grace

many a table ov Christmas.
—_—_—_. :

‘The Journal is appraised of the

probable sule or transfer of the col-

lege property toa part. capable of

putting the whole schoo! on a high

grade ameng the colleges: of the

country. We are pot permitted to-

gi publicity to the enterprise in

B. Davis, Gilford . Kimmel and

Nellie Rhodes, Roderick Macstonald

sed Esther A. Eversole, Joba H
detail, but hope to spea more tally

in the near future.—[North Mav—

chester Jourual.



: [CHAPTER If.—Contixvep.]
&quot; clerk opened the book for her, and

ahe wrote, in a bold hand, “Mle

° Louise Rochet and maid, New York&qu

‘As she did so, a couple of young girls
‘with the usual hotel manners of Ameri-

sean children calmly took the register,
as if to read her name, and then

turned back the pages in idle curiosity.
She observed them carefully, and as

they turned the pages ran her eye

swiftly over the listofmames. S

Genly there was a bright look in he
eyes as if she had made a discovery, 0

&gt; peculiar glance such as might be seen

fm the eyes of some animal at

sight of its expected prey. Only for

an instant, and then thé black lashes

swept her cheek, and a faint flush

spread over her face.

‘The stupid clerk saw only a remark-

ably pretty woman, and noticed noth-

img more. Had hehad eyes to see, he

might have been less at ease in loftily
bidding the hallboy take the lady’s

bag to the parlor and call a maid to

show her to aroom. The maid found

some difficulty in pleasing her lady-
ship, and it was not till several rooms

had been examined that she was satis-

fied and took two front rooms near the

stairs, the most experisive suite in the

hotel. The housemaid disappeared to

@irect the porter where to bring the

trunks, and M’lle Rochet was left with

her own maid in her new quarters.
She bade her maid open the bags, and

then sat down to observe the situa-

tion.

“So. Itis well. Frem the window

Bean observe all who pass the

shore, and from the door can see all

.who enter the dining-room. Since my

uncle Louis died I have grgat good
fortune. I find business in America, I

find bis motherand the manshe marry,
the judge, and where they go, and I

fcilow and find him in the house. I

knew his signature the moment I saw

it, Iwill dress and proceed to busi-

: mess, He mustdine. Idine too. We
*

ghall meet again.”
Half an hour later a young woman

ef a singularly brilliant and fasci-

mating beauty, arrayed and set forth

im a marvelous costume, entered the

@ining-room, and instantly won the ad-

miration of all the people there. Half

4 were pleased at her peculiar beauty,—
: the men. Half were absorbed in con-

ting her robe, and thought not

jealous.
She behaved with entire selt-

sion, and, while not appearing to have

a thought beyond her soup, saw every

one who entered the room or who even

passed the door. @t last it was ove~,

and she returned to her own room.

“He was away, perha ata walkor

ether pleasure.

I

shall see him at

Breakfast.”
While the world is on pleasure bent,

household rules and hours are liberal

and the dining-room was kept open till

So’clock to accommodate late fishing
and boating-parties. It was a warm

night, tempered by a fresh breeze from

thesea. What more natural than that

the door of a certain apartment near

the landing and opposite the dining-
oom should be ajar? The guests often

Jeft their ‘doors open to let the sea

‘breeze blow through the house, plac
img a screen just within the door to

partially protect the room.

‘There was a small hand@-mrror care-

at

siehic attention. There was nothing
Anyone might hang a glass

on a screen or leave the door ajar.

Within, the room was dark, and the

To one in-

side the room the effect was just the

yeverse. The mirror pictured all that

-

. passed in the hall. It showed who en-

tered or left the dining-room and who

passed up or down the stairs. One sat

im the partia) gloom-of the room be-

hind the door, tired, perhaps, with the

ong journey; perhaps so; yet watch-

Smg sleeple:s—waiting for one who

game not.

‘The world at the beach is easily
wearied by&#3 out-of-door pleasures,and

the public plano in the parlor was

Y mercifully closed at 11, and the hotel
: fell asleep. The door was closed

mirror restored to

piac
“It is possible he has gone. There

4s no excuse to be ontlate at night as

at Paris. I learn more to-morrow.”*

CHAPTER IIL

APT. BREEZE
Johnson had seen

much of life alonshore. Born
Nantucket, he na

-early in life taken

schooner,
Deacon from Exeention Light to Pol-

lock Rip, froin Montauk to Sand Hook.

He had crowned his life-work- by be-

coming pilot in New York harbor, and

had taken many a big steamer into
i

safety. Lastsettled

the retired and comfortable ‘posit o
light-keeper at Hedgefence Light. He

had married early in life, and had now

one son only ont of four—children and

mother long sitice dead. Though now

nearly 60 years of age, he was still

strong, hale, and hearty. His hair was

scant and gray, but his blue eyes were

undimmed, and his heart belied his

years. Cheerful, though, like all sea-folk rather silent, he accepted the

quiet outcome of an eventful and labor-

fous life as “a great it was no

wuss.” The pay was small, but it had

a sustaining regularity in pleasing con-

trast with the uncertain income of fish-

‘The work was rather monot-

very steadiness and

regularity suited him, and he was

cheerfully serene, as a man might well

be in such a quiet and solitary place.
‘To many minds it is very comforting

to have certain fixed duties to be per-
formed at certain fixed hours. It saves

mental strain. The clock strikes, and

there is so much to be done. No

hurry, because it will take about so

long to do it, and when done tne clock

will kindly announce the time for an-

other duty. A clock in such work

saves the trouble of keeping the mind

fixed on anything beyond the mere

work to be done. In fact, it becomes

akind of mental spring to ease the

rough places inthe path of duties

Half the world would be worried to

death if ithad to thistk to go to work

every morning. The factory-whistle
a great mercy to many peo-

ple. So with Breeze Johnson the

tall wooden clock in the kitchen, relic

of his former housekeeping days, was

a duty-marker that saved all bother of

thinking. He could sit in his big
wooden arm-chair at the door and look

out on the little harbor and town at

ease with all the world. When the

clock struck 6 it would be sufper-time,
and, that duty done, came “‘lighting-
up time.” As he sat there resting and

musing in his silent fashion, he saw

the white steamboat come in, and ob-

served Mr. Manning&#39 yacht drop down

the channel and steer away for

Martha’s Vineyard.
“Carus how some.

1
folk lovic at the

sea. There&#39;s my m gone
Srith that party. Saili for pleas
they call it. it ain’t exactly whalin’,
or pilotin’, or fishin’. That’s work;
and I’migiad I’m well qu of the water.

Sam’s young, andyhe can stand that kind

*o&#39;muse ment. Dare say bein’ a skipper
toa yacht is better&#39;n tradin’ ona

schooner. Pays more regular, and the

citytfolks on the yachts call it pleas-
urin&#3 Seems to do ’em good. They
allus start out lookin’ peaked, and

come back lookin’ powerfal smart for

such slim folks. Here’s Mai Must be

&quot;mo supper-time.””
‘The young girl came along the path

looking bright and handsome as if

pleased with herself and all the world.

When she reached the door she quietly
stooped and kissed the old man on his

bronzed and wrinkled forehead.

“Sam has decided tostay at home

this trip, father.”“That& wh you&#3 so smilin’ round

th moutYes. I&#3 very glad. It’s so

pleasant to have him at home.”

“Ido not know.

sure that he has not sailed; yet I feel

sure from what he said that he meant

to stay at home this trip, if he could

find a substitute.”

“Haven&#39;t seen anything of that

Mister Yedstick to-day. Seemed to be

powerful interested in whalin’ and

things. Kinder clever sort o’ man,

and seems to want to know &quot;b

thin; »

“It must be nearly supper time,

feat Are you ready for it?” }

T&#39; Suppose it&#3 gettinlon to&#39;r 6 o’clock.”*
She entered the house, and in a few

moments returned and founi the old

man still seated in his big chair and

the blond giant his son standing be-

fore tly wra in ‘ee |i

thought.
“Oh, Sam! I thought yo would stay

athome. I seta plateforyou. Come;
supper’s ready.’”

‘The young man looked at her and

smiled, and then said to his father,—

“Tecan afford it by that time, and it

as* better to fix a day than to drift

along not know exactly the bear

ings 0? thi

“Meb ¥
s ‘re right, Sam. Mebby

you&#3
That if th Cape Cod turkey, cooked

in one of the most charming styles in

which that gracious bird ever appears,
formed the staple of the simple meal?

What if the tea was green and the

‘tread yellow with saleratus?

love&#39 around the board the plainest
fare’s a feast. For the old man there

was the peace and contentment of a

secure and quiet home with his two

children beside Him. There was the

son, a man worthy of him. There was

the late-come daughter, as dear as any

child of his heart. For the younr
it was’ enough that they wee

together at home and all the world

shut out.
(The simple weal finishe the Oap-

tain went off up the to. trim

and light his magnificent lamp, that

its light mighc enlighten the home
comer and all that went down to the

sea in ships in those waters. for

the lovers, it was enough that it was

the gloaming. He, with curious skill

born of a fishing-schooner’s cabin,
helped her put away the supper things,

and she, with homely tact, made the

housewifely task a bit of lovers’ sport.
Then they sat in the cool of the even-

ing and watched the twinkling lights
in the town and the summer village
along the beach. There was a faint

sound of music from the hotel, and

waves that broke in

a tinkling muxmur op the rocks

behind the house
~

to make a

solemn obligato to their vows. To-

gether since childhood their love ina

quiet, happy way had grown up like a

plant in summer weather, knowing
nothing of storms or the strength
that comes from them. The sea, save

for the slow smooth rollers, was quiet,
and the two-fathom buoy was asleep.
True, there was an area of depression

at the hotel, but, unfortunately, there

is no signal service in lovers’ skies.

Capt. Breeze Johnson found much to

doin the light-house tower, and did

not disturb them till nearly 8 o&#39;cloc

As he observed to himself, ‘‘Sparkin’s
generally most comfortable if old

folks keep away. It ain&#3 often that

Sam’s at home with Mai, and, as he.

says, ‘it’s *bout time we got the bear-

in’s o° things.”
As for other cinterraptions, there.

were none. Nobody from the hotel

came near the light, to the lovers’ great
satisfaction.

“{ guess, Mai, there&#39; nothing like

being at home.”

Half an hour later Breeze Johnson

sat before a smouldering fire of drift-

wood, that in its curious fashion ha-

sent long green and yellow flames up

the big chimney. He had lighted the

fire himself, though it was hardly
needed.

a

.

“I like it, Mai? It sets me a-thinkin

to see those old sticks from some wreek

a-burnin’. Where&#39;s Sam?’

“He said he would go down and see

Capt. Glass about painting his boat

Sam&#3 been ro busy with Mr. Manning
his boat hasn’t been put in the water

yet, and he may want to go for bine

fish by and by.”
“It&#39; strange Mai, how tha drift-

wood always comes ashore.”

“Everything comes ashore, father,—

at some time.&quo

“It does, Mai. I’ve noticed it often.

Even the wrecks that is abandoned

and left adrift comes to land at last.&quo

“I suppose the land attracts them.’*

“Mebby it does. Shouldn’t wonder.

Tr seen wrecks that didn’t seem to

be proper wrecks anyway,—ships that

just come ashore and went to pieces of

their own accord —&quot;”

He paused, and sat thoughtfally
looking into the dying fire, as if hesi-

tating on the brink ofsomesecret. He

shook his head thoughtfully, but said

nothing.
It may have been the silence in the

room, the thought-compelling fire, and

the suggestion of wrecks and storms it

“ABOUT THE WRECK.’

held out in its livid green flames. It

may have been the secret love ana
gratitude in her heart

drew her to the old man, and with m
arms about his neck she kissed@/his

err yhais it, girl? Sam been scoldin’

ee?”YeN Sam loves me. It is those

green fires. Why do they always blaze

from the old drift-wood?”

“It&#39; wreck-wood. I suspect it’s the

old copper init that burns that way,

or the salt from the sea.”

“The salt burns yellow, father, but |
those green fires seem, to cry out, if

flames ever speak except to hiss, about |
some memory they would keep

i

‘Tell me abo it, father. Tell meabouty

“Tell you what, Mair

bat

THE RECORD IN SHEiLS.

THE OLDEST “FOR OF ANI-

a M-.L LIFE ON EARTH.

Strangely Formed Creatares Under

Warying Condit Shells of Many

Worm: of Great Size ani Meaaty—

Smithsonian Collection.

High up in the northern tower of

the Smithsonian institution
Dr.

W.

H. Dal! has a cosy office. You can

reach it only by long flights of stairs

winding around the tower, similar to

those ig the old English castles.

Front this office Dr. Dall presides
over the department of shells in the

institution. It is the larzest con-

chological collection in the world.

From shells millions of years old. Dr.

Dall will perhaps demonstrate much

about the great age of the ‘earth,
and show how a knowledg of this.

probably the oldest form of animal

life in this planet, is indispen to

the science of geolog:
In this large collecti of many

forms of great size and beauty, which

well nigh fills the main hall of the

Smithsonian building. he has mon-

strous snails that live in trees all their

lives, abalones that catch Chinamen

on the coast of the Pacific ocean and

hold them until the tide rises and

‘éjds thoir agony. beautiful conches

ef “iridescent colors in which rare

pearls are found, shells of exquisite
coloring. ‘Mhere are almost 500,000

In all, and a dig volume would not

suffice to enumerate all the interest-

ing specimens.
‘The biggest shells are found on a

large barrier reef of the Indian

ocean, 1,200 miles long, east of

Australia. Here the monsters come

u on the rocks, which are almost

inaccessible, and grow to weigh over

300 pounds. ‘The Smithsonian has

one of these bivalves ia its collection
which stands over three feet high.

It has a saw tooth edge, and inside a

large muscle scar. ‘The natives

stand in as much fear of them as

they do of a mad elephant, and many

traditions are common among them

of how arms and legs have been

Ditten off.

Mr. Simpson, who showed the

Washington Post reporter among the

8 ecimens, said it was believed in

Australia that these mollusks some-

times grew to weigh a ton. The

scientists believe they live 10) years.
Good authorities have seen these

massive creatures us large asa ship’s
long-boat.

Probably the prettiest and most

delicate of the shell creations, is the

argonaut or “paper sailor.” ‘Lhe

shell is like a tiny boat, and is set

upon a keel of beautiful workmiin-

It is coiled many times upon
The Kittle craft would cap-

size but for tiny arms that stretch

out from the side and keep it steady.
These are not used for propelling

it. In the stern there is a small si-

phon. through which the animal

drives in water while en voyage and

pumps it out again with great force.

4Phis sends the delicate shell swiftly
over the surface of the water. ey

sail in troops in all the warm waters

of the world. In the Indian and Pa-

cific oceans they are very common.

These shells might be taken as an

example of the superiority of the fe-

male sex, for only the females, says

Mr. Simpson, have been accommo-

dated with shells. The male is an

insignificant creature, and revolves

labout the course of his spouse as a

satellite.

A strange thing, too, is that the

animal can separate itself from its

boat home without injury.and attach

itself again at pleasure. This is true

with no other kind of shell life with

which scientists aro familiar. The

shells are very thin andas white as

bleached linen. They are so fragile
that a breath will almost crush

them. Strange as it may seem, they
are taken up by the ocean and car-

ried hundreds of miles, to be laid

tenderly down on the beach without

injury. It is from the sight of these

beautiful crafts that the saying
ies

of sails” origi The

have been the subject of a wealth of

poetic lore.

T abalone is a curious shelL It

is bi and flat and stays the most of

the ‘tim of the top of some favored

rock. It resembles a saucer, only,
in most cases it is much larger. In-

side isa giant muscle attached at

one end to the shell which serves as

a root for it, and at_the other end is

a big foot. It should be remembered

that all snails and most of the shell

and can walk with

them, although their locomotion is

painfully slow. ‘The foot of ther

iagat is provided with a powerful
tio. cup It gets on top of a

rock, which is covered a part of tne

time by the tide, and stays there un-

til the contour of its shell conforms

to the hard surface.

loves me, and

love him more. No, I don’t mean

that&quot;
“You mean you wish you knew who

you wus?”

it seems 50 u1

him without a name.” t

“It ain&#3 much to
|

tel. Lemme see.

It’s sixteen, no—&quot;”

(To be Continued)
———_

=

“Old Neptune” Dead

Old Neptune, generally believed to

be the first horse purchased by the

government for the life-saving service,
died a short time ago.

Alligator eggs are! eatenas

a

dels

cacy by the people of th Went Indies

It provably eats away the rock in

places by depositing carbonic acid.

When it gets hungry it raises one

edge of its shell and the water that

comes splashing up the side of the,
rock brings animalculz: which the

abalone uppropriates for its. dinner.

Some kinds of this shell are carniv-

orous and prey upon small mollusks.

Jobn Chinaman is especially fond

of the meat of the abalone, and

along the coast of California a great
number of them are taken for food.

The large musele is dried and large
ship-loaas are sent yearly to the

kingdom of the celestials The shells

are utilized in many ways.

‘The unwary Chinama: sometimes

pokes his fingers under the uplifted
lia while hunting among the rocks

alon the shore. ‘The anima is cas-

i 4, and tike it

ldwers its cover. The mighty mus-
cle contracts, the big fov3 has a suc-

tion power of tons on the rock, and

all the gods conhot dislodge it John

is a prisoner,and ifthe tide comes up
d he is unwilling to chop his fin-

gers off he has to die under the

waves.

There are beautiful fables and

traditions about shells, and some are

told about.the nautilus.

not like the

‘The coil is more compact ari the in-

terior is divided into chambers con-

nected by a tiny tube thataffords air

and kecps the shell in a healthy con-

dition. Its shell. likeall the mol-

lusk family, grows whether the size
of the animal keeps pace with it or

not, on the same principal that one’s

finger-nails grow. It has the most

exquisite coloring—from a pearly
white to the most varied motley.

Some are striped like the zebra.

Anctd Dutch naturalist sailed

away into tho Indian seas many

years ago to study shells, and he

brought back the story that the nau-

tilus sailed in troops over the sea

and at will were able to fill them-
selves with water and sink to the
bottom. This was not true. The

nautilus lives in the unexplored
depths of the ocean, and probably

never sees the light.

“MOON AHOY!&quot;

An Incident of the Hecsnt Trip of the

Cra‘scr +an Francisco.

Regarding the seamanship of one

of the members of the Massachusetts
Naval Reserve: The incident oc-

curred during the recent trip on the

cruiser San Francisco, and, volymi-

nous as was the commendatory re-

port of their doings which was sent

to the navy department, the Boston

Home Journal says, it-did not in-

elude this incident:

On the second night that the re-

serves were at sea one of the amateur

tars was on the watch. He was a

Boston man. The night was clear

and beautiful. Myriads of stars

twinkled in the hedvens. but there

was no moon. Suddenly the reserve

sang out:

Light, aboy
«Where enc said tho oficer of

the dock.

«Far, far away,” replied the would-

be“man-o’-war’s-man.
When the officer had recovered

from the shock occasioned by this

uhseamanlike answer he looked over

the rail in the direction pointed out

by the man from Boston. ‘Then he

had another fit’ The stern discipline
which prevails on a cruiser at sea

did not allow him to swear, but there

was a world of meaning in the way in

which he growled out: “What&#39;s the

matter with you; can’t you recognize
the rising moon when you see it?”

“Moon! moon!” stammered the

embryo soadog. “I beg your pardon,
sir.” Then he shouted. as if making

amends for his error: ‘Moon, aboy!”

INGENIOUS DEVICES.

The triployraph
is the name of a

combined typewriter, cash register
and calculator invented by a young

man at Ellensburg, Wash.

Seamiess steel boats, each made of

only two plates, each plate riveted to

a bulb keel bar, which forms also the

stem and stern posts, are being made

by a firm in London.

‘The flags to be hoisted at onetime

in signaling at sea never exceed four.

It is an interesting arithmetical. fact

that within eighteen variously color-

ed flags, no fewer than 73,642 seo
can be given.

W. H. Preece, the well-nown ele
trieian, has succeeded, in sending a

telephone message from the shore of

the British channel, near Cardiff, to

the island of Flatholm, three miles

off, without the intervention of a con-

a

‘The telephone is now used by deep-
water divers. A receiver and trans-

mitter combined is affixed to the in-

side of the helmet near the diver&#39;s

ear. By a slight turn of his nead he

can speak into the &quot;pho and he can

hear readily from it at all times

Formerly the only communiestion

was by a system of pulls at a cord

SELECT NONSENSE.

Prisoner—I beg you. judge, not to

m my t, be

so as not to injure the prospects of my
counsel.”

“How does the political situation

strike you?” said one man to another

on the train. *“Lhere hasn’t anystruck

= yet,” was the reply. I&#39; been

ing ‘ever since election t&gt get’
eooa influence to get one.”

Fond Mother— And has mamma&#39;s

angel child been a pacemaker to-day?
Mammza&#39; Angel —Yes&#39;m; Tom-

my Toff wasa lickin’ Willie Whimpers,
an’ when I told’m tostophe wouldn&#39;t,

an’ I jamped in an’ licked the stuffin&#39

out *o both of ’em.

“Well,” said a facetions stranger tc

a member of the brass band, “there

is one thing for you to be thankful

for.” “Vat is dose?” inquired the

“You can always blow

“Nein, my friendt

Dis cornet is porrowed.”
“Do you remember Miss Smith,

whom we met at the seashore?” ~Re-

‘member her! Well I should say I dot

What a beauty she was!” “I saw her

the other day and she couldn&#39; think
who yon were when I spoke of you.”

“What was her name, did vou say?

Smith? Ob, I don’t know any Smith

girl I thonght you said Jones”

“Yes,” said the old man adiressing
his young visitor, “I&#39; proud of my

girls, and should like to see them all

comfortably married; and as I&#39; inade

a little money they won’t goto thei:

husbands penniless. There&# Mar;,

twenty-five years old. and a real good

girl I shall give her £1,009 when she

marries. Then comes Bet, who won&#3

see thirty-five again, and shall have

£2,000, and the man who ‘takes Etiza

whois forty will have £3.00 witk

‘The young man reflected ©

ired: ‘*You haven&#39;t one aboutfav you?*

FOR A CHRISTMAS TREE.

‘The Donation of Eva: Sontag toa

Chareh In California.

About two years ago the pastor of

the Methodist church south, of Vis-

alia, Cal, found on the doorsteps of

his church a japanned tin box full of
ti says the San Fi Ex-

aminer. ‘he church was preparing
an elaborate festival for Christmas.

A splendid tree was among the feat-

ures of the proposed festival,and the

good people of Visalia were lavish

with their donations that were to

hang on the branches of that big
evergreen at the church. But that

box of watches was much the biggest
contribution of gifts with which to

stock the Christmas tree. Even the

unsuspicious minister w4s startled

by the generosity of the unknown

friend of the church. Before he

hung the watches on the evergreen

boughs among the colored wax tapers
and bon bons and threaded popcorn
and Sunday-school books he took the

elry had been found,
the owner could recover the same by
proving property and paying for the

advertisement Some of Wells, Far-

go&amp;Co.’ men saw the notice and

went arcund to the minister&#39;s Ho

watches inside a cigar b:

press company’s men told him that

if the jewelry was that for shis a4

they were looking, the bex contaipg

anumber of watches and

him the numbers of the

and described them. They
information that the box wal

the plunder secured by robb

paid for the advertisement ant

preacher surrendered the timepie
‘The cigar box was sealed and pla
in the bank at Visalia. They wi

keeping it against the time of th
spprehension of the train rebbers.

All this was long before the robbery
at Collis attracted attention to&#39;Chris

Evans and the two Sontags. Evans
was only known as a hard-working.

serious-minded farmer and his two

friends were able-bodied young men

who hewed logs and drove teams.

When George Sontag made his con-

fession he was asked if he knew apy-

thing about the box of watches that

the parson found on the church door-

step.
id Chris or John ever say any-

thing to you about them?” asked

Detective Hume.

“Yes,” answered George, “I think

that was in the Goshen robbery that

they took that box of watches. They
wrote on the box ‘train robbers’ and

put it on the steps of the preacher’s
house in Visalia, and I think that’

where they found it, the preacher or

the janitor of the church.”
«Who did it?” was the next ques

tion.
“I don’t know who it was;

either Chris or John. They didn’

want to handle any jewelry.”
The*Getective announced that he

proposed to test the truth of George
Sontag’s confession, and the box of

watches suggested a way. He tele~

graphed the express agent there to?

examine the box in the back vault

to see if it bore out George Sontag’s
‘The watches were found all

robbers.” It was only scratched in

lightly and had escaped the eye of

the parson. No one knew of the

words on the box until George Son-

tag told about it.

Siy.

“I tell yo’ wat, dat boy ob

Pompey’s am a sty little picayune,”
remarked Uncle Cesar darkly.

“How&#39; dat?” inguire the person

addressed.
“It am jess dis. a way,” continued

Uncle Cesar. “I see dat boy down

in a s‘cluded corner ob de Souf

Meetin house hoss seeds ais mawnin.

He was standin wid his back to me,

but I know his back jess like Ido

his face, an I suspicioned by de way

he was stoopin down an makin his

jaws go dat he was &quot;g on o

watermillion.
“Sho, now!” ejaculated the listener.

crope up behin him an put my

han soi’ on his shoulder, an 1 ax him,

‘Gib me a taste o’ dat watermillion,

*Gustus?? an dat boy turn like h

was shot an—w&#39;at do yo’ pro’nosfi-

gate?”
.

“I give it up.” said the listen

“Wy, it wa’n’t &quot;Gustu true’ yo,
a born niggah! ’Twas a boy j@ss the

size an contumations ob ’G

he had a big slice ob watep

sure ‘nuff, but &quot;twa’n ’G!

dat’s w’at I mean &quot;b

little picayune. “1 ink:

6b

him makiny”,

a fool ob me dat 3way!&quot;—
Companion.

Giass Maxinz/an Ancient art. ~
°

As far as antiquarian research has

ble to. determine,

bein a sly

giass is a lion head from Egypt, now

in the Slade collection in the British
|

museum.

His Advice Was Wasted.

The Sage—In choosing = wife,

young man, you must not look for

beduty alone.
‘The Youth—Of course not It fe

-the other kind of a girl that we may
expect to find alone

Post

Posters took their name from the

fact that-in former times the foot-

ways of London streets were sepa-

rated from the drives by a line of &lt

posts. on whigh advertisements were

displayed.
’

Hard Luck.

Mra. Lakeside— Snancial panic
is awful

}

M ‘ab to afford a;

—Fruth.

I an m
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A Family Laxative

Physicians are not inclined to reeom-

mend self ication to the laity.
Yet there.is one ne

i

We “refer to the
The family phy-

sician is able to prescribe for the most

complicated and ol of maladies

and yet is often puzzled to know just
what to give when asked for a remedy

which can

be

kept in the house for
family use as a laxative, that shall be

effective,free from danger, and not un-

pleasant to take. When absent onour

summer vacation we were asked by four
different parties, representing as many
families. what we thought of the

“Syrup of Figs.” Not one word did we

volunteer on the subject, and we were

somewhat surprised to find that there

was this small token of the very gen-
eral use of that preparation.

—

These

parties said they derived more benefit
from it and found it more pleasant to

’ take than anything of the kind they
’ hadever used. The simple question

with them was, is it a dangerous com-

pound? W informed them that its

active ingredient wasa ration of

senna, and that it was entirely free
from danger. With this assurance

they volunteered the information that

they should continue to keep it in the
ouse.

‘The therapeutical properties of senna

are so well known that comm on

this seems unnecessary. t migbSee homeves dh

rr and constipation.
‘The simple truth of the matter is, we

have altogether. too few preparations
which we can recommend toour families

atives But the Cali-

fornia Fi company has one of

ghe most ‘desir combinations for

(this purpo with which we are famil-

Fig rup company gives to
rofession the composition of this
ration, therefore ther i is nosecret:

about it: the persons who use this laxa-

tiye speak in the highest terms about
and we are pleased to notice that a

“—Targe umbe of physicians are

scribing it.

V ie from the narrowest a most
selfish

_s1
0

lose poibin U
preparation as S of Figs to his

tients: while viewed from the highest
standpomt of deing the best possi

by those who place themselves iif our

care, we would say the profession can

not do better than give their indorse-
ment to such a preparation.

It takes en days after death, ac-

cording to Siamese belief, for the ‘soul
to reach heaven. and prayers are kept

ccommen suc &

a duri that period to help it on its

6S“German
99

Syrup
Leblanc is a ich Cana-

ain
tor

store keeper at Notre Dame de

Stanbridge, Quebec, Can., who was

cured of a severe attack of Congest-
ion of the Lungs by Boschee’s Ger—
man Syrup. H has sold many a

bottle of German Syru on his per-
sonalrecommendation. Ifyou drop

him a line he&#3 give you the full
facts of the case direct, as he did us,
and that Boschee’s German Syrup
brought him through nicely. It

always will. It isa good medicine
and thorough in its work.

WIFT& SPECIFI °°

For yenov the entire syste
Biood, “shether of serofu of

‘Preparation has

WE CANNOT

. SPARE
healthy flesh— nature never

burde: the body with too

much $oun flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor as-

similation, which causes the

loss of the best that’s.in food,
the fat-forming element.

Sco Emuls
of pure cod liver oil with hypo-
phosphites contains the very
essence of all foods. In no oth-

er form can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. /#s

range of usefulness has no limita-

tion where weakness exists.

bore Sai hoc

re th U Slat
“o byure
ailedto ap

HER SORROW.

n which she gare
and round,a S move

Dear pid yfrom th pound.

L She bob a tag
Two Ma

° say a wicked game

the catchers camePo took

|

‘Bi tag an all
—Washington Star.

NOBLESSE OBLIGE.

“Well, Hal, here Iam, old boy. What

ean I do for you?

Hal Winthrop, springing from the

chair in whictr he had been day-dream-
ing in the little office into which not

much business had found its way as

yet, held out two cordial hands, at the

same time lifting a half-deprecating
glance to the handsome, high-bred, aris-

toeratic face of his guest.

“It was awfully good of you to come,

Bert,” he said, while a flush of embar-

rassment overspread his face. “But

now that you are here, you will stay
and see me—”

“Make a fool of yourself,” began Her-

bert, in a tone oddly compounded of

reproach and affecti but Hal&#3 quick
hand stop)

“Not that Ber You won&#3 say that
when you&#39 seen her. And if her fam-

fly are poor, they quite as well off asI am

young doct wit no practice at all to
speak of—they are neither low nor vul-

gar. But tell me, Bert,” reverting to
the subject then uppermost in his mind,
“were they very much cut up about it

at-home?”
“They regretted very much that you

so far forget or ignore the tradi-

tions of our family as to allow your

fancy to settle upon an obscure village
girl whom nobody has ever heard of,
when there are so many in your own

sphere who would not be averse even

¥waiting until you were in a position

*Xes t 0 feed their vanii

the ‘extravant tastes!

al, a trite bitterl,Sun who would n:

ment when I had a sut

to offer, but none

for love, and work
toward that comf

both realize by and one b m
brave, devoted, fast little I

and sapply

supplemle ilis

what is more, wait until yo are in love

yourself, if such an improbable state

ever comes to your experience, and you
will understand me then; you&# not

Wonder any longer at mchoice“I suppose there

is

no use try

argument wit you sai Herberwith
a half sigh. “I came down here, to tell

the truth, with half an idea that I

might be able to wean yo fro this

folly yet but T see you lessly
Enslaved’ “When doce i come of the

“The sacrifice?” inte: a Hi

ing. “To-morrow at ten, dear bers?
you&# stand by me like the zd friend
that you always b won&#3 you?
You kn here aly: ba be

seapegrace in every fal ‘a sup-
pose I am destined to o th iins-

trious role in ours. 1 ssid bfore, if ever you fail in lov
won&#39 stop to question whether its o
Ject is princess of beggar. You&#3 sim-

Ply go to have. her—that all there is

No moun of falling ih love will
ever Iead me to forfeit what is due to

my family name.” answe Herb
a trifle stiffly. “But let_us

Best of it, ol fellow! Wer too

ns.solaforiab
chair for his brother, and moved the

chess-table toward him.

Nevertheless, in spite of his confident

assertion, it was with some little trepi-
dation that Hal took his brother& arthe next morning, and. essed

wedding suit, hi

church where he was to meet his

‘They found themselves carly, and en-

tering by a side door, took their seats

near the altar, and so as to command a

view of the mid ai up which the

bride would com

‘Presently Hial fel his brother&#39; hand,
which rested lightly upon his arm, trem

Is that you brid Bert whispered
in his brother&#39; ear as they rose to meet

the advancing party, foremost among
was the most regally beautiful

stepped
with the grace anddiznity of a prin-
cess, making the simple gown she woreeen magnificent, with the Den and

grace she lent to it. “I really don’t

mder—
But Hal&#39 eyes had swept past that

vision of loveliness to suze on another
objec farther distant.

at is not h h replie bur-

Hiedly. “That is her olde Sist Nina.

There is my darlin: added. his

own eye kindling ts ih part advanced

pear a a radiant little vision in

to Be of fa
lacking the neble dignity that lent such

an indescribable grace to h sister.
for farther

the nuptial pair man and wi

Mechanically Bert ‘otter his _con-

gatulations to the pretty bride; silent-

Iy he walked beside the queenly girl
whom chance had made his companion

for the time, to the vestry-room, where

Lila signed her name in a_gracefal,
girlish hand; then the remaining con-

gratulations ‘were spoken and the mar-

fied pair hurried into the carriage
that was to take them part of the way

on their modest wedding journey:
2 aHerber ed his steps thoughtfn

to his brother&#39;s place, where he ao
to have in charge unt!l he should re-

turn, his thoug compl filled with

the image 0: queenly
figure, the lov f fac instin just then

with sweet gravity which greatly enits charm, and the deep, lus-

trous eyes, into which he had glanced
once or twic full of mingled fire and

softnes into which he felt that he

forevey a particularly imaginative
man, and he rath | prie himself upon

having his faculties well control;

nevertheless after in vain endeav

o intimacy, becau of this unfortunate
infatvation of Hat
H for

exccscive, and eve to an-extert, pain-

fa economy, but Tit graceful touches
of taste and oy to brighten it, not-

‘departure reluctantly near

nightfall, and returned home to live
over gain the feelings and experiences

of the ¥-
‘The next day he met Nina by acci-

dent in the villege and walke home

=n her; the Be ta he called in

mplian with rothise he had

Ead valie h had; the nest

get something he had forgotten,an after that he did not scek for ex:

cuses or explanaticn—he simply went
beczuse the place held for him a charm
that he had neither the strength nor

des to resist.
e end of a week a letter camefro the bridal pair th they ha fall

en in with an uncle o Hal&#3 hag]
taken a violent fancy G the littl ‘bri

on their extending
ixmee and ex-

longer—and
red

of his “den”

Bert was not at all bored; in faet,
his feo wore a expressi of. very

cheerful resigna nd then without

of the occurrence,
over to imp it to the hims to
wateh Nina’s eyes glow and soften at

her sist artle expressions of her
own happiness

frankness in ex-

& he imparted.

sympa whiebrought them togeth in i

kinship which those ‘cpist mee
dered, Bert felt a feeling stir in his
heart’ which he not only understood
but welcomed, and going back to his

brother&#39;s hous at last, after a linger-
ing pressure of Nina’s warm, soft hand

change for th

sat down and wrote a long letter to

his parents—a letter in which he stated
a clear, manly fashion at he

a ree
tion and regard, tha h ha bee

constrained to

He mailed his lette that night.
next day foun him again
side—for a nature that would

Rot deine fo
Aa hour a settl pirpewe.

Fo awhile h betped her in the gardo where she was busy among ‘ihe
sweet spring flowers; then as she final-

l tamed to so In. he drew her away
to a little arbor, over which a trailing

Ni was already throwing its green

‘The
Nina’s

ze.
Nina,” be said after a short but

eloquent pause. “When my brother
returns I shall go back to my home.

It remains for you to say Whether
in going back I leave behind me all

s lif the beautiful thing it
ese few weeks, or take

h will crown and

beautify ft Jorev You know

that is, Nina— ver have

ire have arswer
me, my darling.T have loved you since T first looked

upen your face. What does your heart
say to me, Nina dearest?”

‘The! lovely face drooped away from

H artent gaze for a moment, then
wa hidden on his bosom.*

She did mot speak for awhile. but
whatever she told him at last, his ragi-

ant face bore witness of his full and
abiding content.

When Hal and his bride returned
from their wedding trip there was

something auit new in the way Bert
greeted th

‘And whe Lila had retired and Hal
had settled himself for a quiet smoke,
Bert came to him softly and laid his

hand on his shoulder.
“Hal, dear old boy!” heee with

affectionate TearneRess, yoice in-
stinct with a_ subtle ‘ribeat that

had never thrilled it before, that made
his next we Imost unnecessary.

sxo ‘don&#3 Know how glad and than
am for the os that

now!” and looking u into his brother’

Fadi face, grasping his band in’ a

grip of joyful congratulation, Hal, too,
saw and understood.

Whe Says Chivalry Is Dead?

‘Two young women came in for lunch
and seated themselves at a table where

o of the opposite sex ‘wa
‘0 his bodily wants. The girls orderedthe repast and worked their
through

Jenny, I have-only 20 cents, and I have
rdered a quarter&#3 worth; lend me a

ae will you?”
‘Wh I haven cent over the price

itan who sat opposite scented what was

wrong and deftly changed his check
for that of the blushin diner. ‘Then

quickly rising he reached for his hat

and made his exit before she had time
to say a word.

She Knew Her Man.

“Why,” asked the living sissi of

the freak who sat beside him,” are you

afrai of the man who tattoo you?”
“Because,” responded the poor wo-

man, with&#39; shiver, “he certainly has

designs on
e

a the p Dearing trace of

Awnter thinks that a light frost 7
that kills the weeds around turnioften makes them the beit

m they ha
Frost also im-j

Proves the flavor of turnips. making
them milder than they were befor,
and taking from them that harsh taste
that is noticeable when they are gath-
ered

too

ear!

shark in a Florida river met a 400-
and turtle and tried to swallow himth first. T turtle extended his for-

d the shark, after
repeated efforts to get_him down, was.

reluctantly compeHed to turn
rascal out.

Joe Bettish, a pauper, of Butte.
Mont., had a’ dog which he dearlyloved. Joe died, and as the bod lay

in the undertaker&#39;’s the d tched
If under the coffin and howle

motrafally. When t coffin was

lifted the discav was made that the
dog was dea:

‘Tue usual treatment of catarrh is very
can 3

action, specific rect.

tatp and ecm
te poten

*The modern system of fortification
was adopted about 1500.

Seekers’ Excursion via the M. EK.

& T. Railway.
On Jan. 9. 1594, the M. K. &a T. rail-

way will have on sale from all its
northern gateways tickets to all points

in the state of ‘Texas,‘a rate of one

Hom

goin trip at any point in te: state of

‘Texas, only within the final limit.
‘is is your opportunity to seeure a

home in the sunny south, where lands
are cheap and harvests plentiful.

AM FARKET,

G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

The shortest English parliam wa1399,

after sitting one day was
ateolr o

Richard 1.”

Onl O ‘Night Oat to Florida.

¢ train via the Monon

Cincinnati with the

line is unsurpasse
south, &quot bate tire tabl

Iréss city ticket office. 25

cago. or
L. EB.

Agt., Minneapolis, M

Sixteen World&#39;s Fair Photos for One

Dime.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway has madea arrangement with

hing house to furnish
a scries of beantifal World&#39;s Fair pict-

ures. of a large size, at the nominal

go to the purchaser of onl 10 cents

Nothi 20 ndeoue in refersnes Ws
the W. ee Fa has before been pub-

¢ series would be worth at

are therefore able to. frnish these
gvorks of art for only 10 ecnts.

Remit your money te George HU

Heafford.’ general passeng agent
‘hicago,M nl railw

dress They will ma
a handso

holiday gift.

German factories cors
1t Stands at the Head.

Call and examine oue Christmasn New Years ctock any Domest

more useful present to present than a

“De tic.” Chicago office 259 aud 241 Wa-

bash avenue.
The harbor of Glasgow will soon

Dave seven tunnels runuing under its
bed.

“COLCHESTER”

Spadi Boo

Ser tanpernlinerf Randel

Theafena u s d tag
Boh ic ie
Sc Sian

THE JUDCES =.
WORL COLUMBI EXPOSITI

e made the

HIGH AWA |;
WA BAK& C

On each of the following named articles:
BREAKF CoCOA,~

-¢.

‘PremiNo. 1, Chocolate, .
-*

jent flavor,
comppsition.”

BAKE & CO ORCHESTE BASS.

NSION@Siss

Highes: of ail in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

Seaside Camp for Girls.

Lady Florence Dixie, the athletic
traveler, is collecting funds to estal

lish a ‘permanent seaside camp for

girls,” where the girls of London can

have three weeks&qu cati every year.

‘The quecn of Greece ident of

a sisterhood devoted to the reforma-
tion of crimi ‘and the person
visit

a How&#39; Thist
|

==W offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any case of Catarrh that cantiot be cured by
Hall’s Catarch

00 Tend0 _

Care.

the
a J. CHENEY &

cne fo the fast 15 Seaand believe him
honorable in

‘Trvax, Wholesale Droggists,Tole Wauprio, Kissa &a Manvas,

Hall’s Cat Cure is taken

a

inter act
ing direetly a1 1 mucous surfet of ihe ore, Testi sent free.
Price 7Se. per bottle. Soid by all Drugzists.

The first steamer was built in Ire-
land in 1820.

“Hanson&#39; Magic Cora Sale:
Warranted tocure or monr vefumied, Atk Your

druggist forit. Price beemta

Mme. Albani began learning music
when she was only years old.

is Cutting Teeth.
~

Sense
so welt tied reme Mom

Wrnstow&#39;s Boormnea

The ns richest in horses are theArgenti Republic and Urnguay.

Coma Cough Batsam
Isthe oblew and best, Ic will Dreak up a Fold qnick-
ertham anything coc. + ts always relkable. Try it

The Matabele,
their prisoners.

tis said, always slay

Sick Heapacne, lassitude, weakness and
loss of appetit caused by malaria can be

immediately eured by Beecha Pills.

Japanese cooks are the most eruct in

the world. They cut ever
Sesh off a livin Gpieceme wi

out firs!

shston re

Jewel on a ruarant rient conse
toe WREST ian Cre Bab. wets 2 BL

It isestimate that the coal

already developed contain so much

¢oal that it will take the world o

thousand ye to consume it

mines

Throat Di
Cough. Cold or Sore Throat

give imme relio
|

Sold waly tn brea Pric 35

‘The Lord Mayors of London during
the past twenty years have collected &a

Tittle over $100,0000,000 for charitable

purposes.

Yo other column.

ince the beginning of the century
Frarce h fallen from the sceond to

the fourth place in point of population
among European countries.

Rev
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Bakin
Powder

In Europe there are 518,4 insane;
in the United States, 163, 2France has more persons over sixty

cars of age than any
othe coumtrys

next.Trelan
—The 3 began on Sunday and it

will en
on

on Sa
. thus giving fifty-

enToldes stat in th world is o
velie to

io

be mot Se hae ae
oRcont Mr. Henry, an American

in France, has succeeded immre a clock entir out of Paper,
which will run two years without
wearitg out.

sibusi the reign of Hen
VI
wa

persons were legallyin ‘Bnpla the larger
whom were guilty no offense worse

than misdemeanor. one year 308

piarri beggars were hanged for ask-
ing alm

The duke of Oporto, brother of the
king of Portugal,

is

onc of the finest
flute players in the world.

yport of

_ Times

People orertc the importance of per—

manently bene! effects and were satis—

fied with trangiént action; but ow that is

Is generally kofown that Syr of Figs wilt

permanently ‘cure habitual constipatica,
well-informed people a

mot buy other

laxatives, hich act for a Ume, bet eee
injure the Bystem

‘The astronomer Hersehel sai that
solid cylinder of ice 200,

and forty-five thick, plu
sun, would melt in one second

W.N.U CHICAGO. Vol. VI, No. 52

ST JACOB OIL CURE MAGI
SPRAINS.

Chronic Cases of Many Years Cured Easil:

Why Not
more to Nebraska, where land

good
Tilinois and M:

can be desired?

Why n move?

jove now !
Write to J. Francis, General

help you to decide on a locat
Write to-day.

pilets are free.

farms as are selling for $60 or

Seerari. ae to be ball fo $10 oF $15 am acre?
e the soil, the climate. the surroun

Where thre &#39;smoncy in

Fi —yes, t years—
The “cheap

I

lan day will have goue by forever.

ton Ronte, Oniaha, Ne for descri pamphlets
tion.

You ncedu&#3 inclose a stamp. The pam-

is che
‘0 an

‘Where just as

acre in Iowa,

ings are all that
farming ?

-ars—bence will be too late.

Passenger Ag Butlin;
The;

TS

The “LINENE

OO
Tryweb both

‘They are the only goods made that = well-dreased

REVERS COLL CO., 27 Kilby ‘Stre

» Collars and Cuff
82

m ar theBest and Most Econo
Collars and Cuffs Worn.

gentleman can use in‘place of finra_

theas. You will like them ; they look well, wear well and fit well. Re-
sides alike ; can b wom twice ‘2s collar,

‘When on side is soiled use- other, then throw it away and
Ask the Desiers for them. Se tor 38 oats fre 9 Ba of pe Colirs: or Bive Pa 00 Cat

Sem Coll and 0 Pair of Caffe sent by mail for

other

a fresh one.

as an’

Size and Style Wanted, ~

Worn HT. fone DAY. |
fhe worse rap

MEN YOUR O HAR
WITH

THOMSON& |

SLOTTED

CLINC RIVET
eet

an

oe
ae ne ia berofa caries

JUDSON L THOM
SON

MFC. CO.,:

Sfocie ros
ju laot War, Joadfudicating elaine,

etty

aince
peut

teSiaim
:

aus 6

FREE. 500 indies ana

&quot;TOUlliO:

¢|At+ Priceschines ©



co. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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Christmas at Cherubusco.S
0-0

—Hair-cut ten cents at the City
Barber Shop during 1894.

(. BL, Swicart, Proprietor.

—Attend the

social next Weenesday evening ai

the home of Mr Simcen Blue.

Villiag Wo

‘ber made two

mas present:
ions&#39 the

—We received an interesting de-

seriptive letter from a subseriber at

Thomasville, Ga., but cannot wel
Cee a

5

print it this week ou kecount of its

length.
—}t will be seen by our publish-

ed list of Decamber subscribers that

Jack Smith seat the Ga to

two of

present.
—We

LeTTE

is

received an article

week describing a Cheisimas party
that oecarred in town,

name of the writer did net aceow-

pany the article we could not pub-
it.

We have

lish
,

mate arrangements t

snew pice of

.
if our musical

1

.
We would

to hear from them on the 4ubjec
“Dreaming,”t piece

s week as 2 test.

—The bells aud steam whistles

of the town made a merry elatter a
oa New!little Lefere 12 o&#39;cl

Yours eve, but the joke of the mat

ter is that when ‘4 came stalking!
as death. The

the

silent

new year hed not learned

schedule time by which ‘the fas!

bell singers of Mentone are trayel.

ing:
—The M. E. chureh organ ha:

be2n silent since the time of th

cyclon last spring, until one da

last week when Orville

in, a was

teek itin hands and reconstructed

it so completely that no one would

suspect that it had eyer been in a

Mr. Sarber isan expert inwreck.

making oid organs as good as new.

n needs repairing oxIf your org

cleaning give kim a ex

cal discussicn inau

gurated the challenge
“Turn Coa in our last issue

continued in this paper. This fea:

is

ture may be isiteresting to some of

su long as it is

with good humor and 3

ors at lea

conducted

goed sense.

ticle submitted contains any

8

throwing or offensive personalities
it will be ©

toma of t}

trom whiel

emanates.

—-The report on Wednesday o

last week

dealer at.

onsigned to the very bot

waste-basket, no matte

side of the fence i

Barket,

that place and surrounding country.
it seems that about 6,000 bushels of

stored wheat had been appropriated
and that Miller’s father was surety

for about $4,500 of borrowed mon-

It seems as if Peter A. Blue, of

Sevastepol, i: the eaviest loser, his

amount of stored wheat being 1,600
Horace Tucker loses 500,

50

aid that Miller’s

attorney offers to settle for the ster-

ey.

bushels.

and a number of others from

bushels up. Lt is

ed wheat b paying 50 per cent.

—The week of prayer is being
obserted in the Baptist eharch

The first meeting beginning Tues

day evening, Jan. 2 1894, and

continue
The

regular preaching services will be

held Sabbath morping and evening
conducted by the pastor, and the

series of meetings will commence

The

different

churches and of the community

prayer meeting will

throughout the present week.

with the services Sunday.
members of all the

are cordially invited to attend all

ef these services.

Hymns 2, 3 & 4 consolidated will

used in these meetings. Let

person who‘fas one of these

ing it aud so be enabled to

Pastor.ith the siaging.

Mentone Gazette.

kers

Ga-

friends as a Christmas

this

but as the

ye
is of

Sarber

frem

But whenever any ar-

mud-

that Miller, the grain
had s edaddled

leaying a large uumber of creditors

to hold the sack, cr ated something
of a finrry in the Lusiness circles of

_|

Mary Griffis, and other friends in

The Gesp

—F. E. Dumasis visiting friends

at Valparaiso.
—Fred Middleton

frifnds in town.

Miss Mable Doddridge
SunWa

in

Claypoo
= H. Taber is visiting at

lymouth this week.

Sam Leavitt is v

at Goshen this week.

—Ead Torner and wife spent

is visiting

spent

siting friends

John Hib made a_holi-

day vis with friends in Obio.

—Sanimy aud Bertha Heflley
spent Christmas ut Rochester.

—Rev. Bridge is now engage in

a series of meetings at Cook Chapel.

—A Mr. Squires, of Macy, made

uncle, W.&#39 Baker a heliday
sit.

—H.J. Kn

spent Chri
nett’s.

Miss Addie Poffenberger, from

Crawfordsville, spent Christinas in

| Mentone.
—Miss “Stella Taber, of

made a holiday visit with
Taber and

wi

f

8 tey, of Carrol, Ohio,
with H. B B

Arges,
J

Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. C. M. Smith

next Wednesday.
of Kinzie, visited

in Mentone der-

is ng with Biss

week.
sport.
Jefferies this

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Love

son Ott, spent Christmas with

family of J. F. Love.

—Tie Silver Lake Record says

Jerry Smith and wife are visiting
friends at Mentone this week

and

the

o

—Mrs. Dr. Yocum is +

parents at Auburn. Her mother is

‘seriously afflicted with cancer.
~

—Geo. W. Smith kas been ap-

pointed solicitor for. the Mutual

Relief association of Kosciusko

county. t

—J. L.Swigart, of Columbia City,
and Lester Burwell, of Sidney, were

the Holiday guests of C. M. Swi-

gart and wife.

—Wrma. Carr, of Auburn, visited

his daughter, Mrs. David Dalaney,
last week, and made the GaETTE a

social visit on Wednesday.

t

|

|
y| —C.E, Stukey, in renewing his

subseription directs us to change

the address of his paper from Dub-

lin, Mo., to Lonoke, Arkansas.

—W. R Doddridge kas

good time pieces out ct watches that

others said could not be fixed. A

trial ie all we ask. One door soutb

of post-oftice.

made

—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Martin, of

Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Martin, of Akrov and Mr.

Goodwin, of Argos spent Christma:

with the family of 5. tin.

=-Mrs. Simeo Blue will give a

social at her home next Wed

evening, for the Willing Werkers.

Those wishiug to afterattend

church services will be welcome.

~|

—Dan. Ball, a former citizen of

this county but who has resided in

Nebraska for the past fifteen years,

will move with his f:mily back to

this state this week. bey will hve

at Akron.

—Johu A. Griffis, of Marion, O.,
Mrs. Jane Gorham, of Durfee, Ind.

and Mrs. Ida Rofhoru, of Starke

County, visited their mother, Mrs.

it

it

f

this locality last week.

| --Francis Anderson, who moyed

with his family from Seward town-

ship to Nebraska a number of years

ago has returned and is now a citi-

zen of Mentone. They occupy the

rooms over Teal’s meat market.

~-Rev. J. R. French has decided

to resign the pastorate of the M.

P. church at this place on account

of the precariousnes of hie health,

haying not yet fully recovered from

his recent severe spell of sickness,

He desires to express through the

Gazerre his thanks to his neigh-
bors and friends for their kindness

and help during his afflictions, and

to say that he regrets yery much to

be compelled to relinquish the work.

—We learn that our former typo,
Gordon Middleton, and his brother

Sherman who have been’ engage at

chased a newspaper outfit at La
fontaine and will begin busisess

there next week. If those boys
fail to make the business a success

| there, mo others need try it. In

t their enterprise they should have

the confidence and support of the

peopl of that town because they
are worthy ef the same.

I

Frank
el

Chicago for severe] years, haye pur-
2

Honey Drip Syrap
New Orleans Molasses.

Fine Maple Syrap.
Old Virginia Apple Batter.

Cape Cod Cranberries.

Apples and Banana

Canned Goods of ali kinds.

Cracked and Flake Hominy.

Dried Appies, Peaches, Prunes,

Apricots, Raspberries, ete
Tomato Catsup, Mustard,

and Pickels.

Headquarters for Christmas Can-

Sauces

dies.

Quality Best. Prices Lowest.

Old Reliable Corner Grocery.

— Candies! Cheapest and

best in town. E. F. Witson

__-4Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hess

received a fine new years present,—
anew baby girl

—a show at Opera Hall, Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
drew fair crowds.

—A goo time to do | is

when your competitor is timid and

afraid to yeutare. peat

—See those lovely ‘vases and dolls|

in E. F. Wilson’s window, to be

dravn with baking powder.
—tLook in the columns of the Ga-

zeTta this week for the names of

business who want yon to

trade with them th entire year.

—Mrs. Melvin Reed will do dress-

making at her nome in the Mentzer

property atter next week. Prompt
attention paid ladies trom country.

—Hiecks, in lis weather report
for January sa

the 4th is the cen-

ter of a regular storm perio cer

tain to be followed by a cold wave.

men

—Owing to depression in trade T

earnestly request ali these knowing

themselves indebted to me to p lease

call and settle their account.

D. W. Lewis.

—Rev. French will go on the

road for Manwaring Bros., for the

sale of the Novelty Book Case.

His first field of operations will be

in [nol

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your cbaice.

fox chase

tof town wes

received.

abant twenty dars

the race

publicans ot

son township are requested
to mect at saturday

the sixth day of Juonary, 1994 at

1:30 e’cloek p. m. for the purpose of

man for the

aT. |

Choirman,

tone on

electing 2 precinet
ensning term. M. 1.5)

The Republicans of Ist Pre.

cincs of Fravklin township will

meet at Rockhill’s ball Saturday.
Jan, 6, 1894, at 1:30 p.m. for the

election of chairman for said pre-

cinct, Gro, W. Suitit, Chairman,
—__—+-2--

December Subseriptions.

David Fawley -

S.5, Mentzer

A. T. Mollenhour

J.B. Stautfer

Aaron Widner

A.Horn..--

Jacob Hibschman

‘Mrs. Mercy Sarber

for H. L. Vickery

for C. M. Sarber

J. H. Cook

A.J. Smith
ae set:

for Mrs. Ollie Nicholson

for Miss Nettie Milter

DO YOU
S

NOU

That Fhose Suits at

$7.75
_ ARE WORTH FROM $3.00 TO $5.00 MOR

They are, and we are offering many similar Bargains in
our Clothing Stock which we MUST close out.

All Overcoats at Big Reductions.

00

&gt;

Equipage at
0

A. J. Tipton’

283 - SHOE.

DRY-GOODS BARGAINS.

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin,

Fast Color Red Calices,

Grey Blankets per pair,

All-Wool Searlet Blankets per pair,

Good Well Made Comfort,

Heavy, Dark Outing Flannel worth 12, 1-2c.,

Bargains in Woolen Underwear.

Chenill Curtains worth $3.50 for

”

5 cents.

5, 3-4 cents.

69 cents.

$2.25.
80 cents.

for 10 cents.

$2.78.

BOOTS and SHOES
Men’s Solid Leather Boots at

in Boy BootsBarg Bargain in Shoe
$1.50.

SALINGER SROS.

Notice to Farmers.

Green and BtoomingsburgEtna

ovr:

grain house

t Wanted.

ea be ran

pay the b

goo

Groceries cheap.

dnce till Marcel

will sell my stock of at

cost, to clos oat my stoek, for

want to quit buisiness, and ali per-

sons indebted to me will call and

settle thelr accounts. I want to

settle up my b

20,

groceries

ks also.

Wa. A. Ssari.

Bargain in
Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And ail Kinds

of Livery

Garrison’s

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

Four Goo Ze

Popular

in the Unite

While the Farm, Field and Fireside pays particular attention to the usual

farm and home derartments, market reports, elc.. which are conducted by

special editors and contributors whose aim is to make these departments relia-

ble, practical, instructive and abreast of the progressive age in which we live,

at the same time it does not hesitate to step ont of the beaten p agrienl-

tural journalism to urush away economue or political eolwwehs where farmers’,

interests are involved. scalp a fraud or lay the dust which terested parties to

hide their rougish practices, are blowing into the eyes of the people.

it

believs

the prevailing tow prices for farm products are Que to the demonitization of

silver, and consequently is making au active fight for its restoration, in which

it asks all farmers to join.

The Ne Hygien Seit
This most remarkable book of the age. It brushes away the cobwebs which

surrounds medical practice and gives a rational, scientific and, above all, euc-

cessful home treatment, which any one e2n apply for the cure of fall diseases.

otion of longevity.
+ treatment. Hundreds of lives have

iy failed. The new system is embodi A
in a 300-page book, price $1.00. *

Th Roman Chariot Race,
As deseribed in Ben Hur. A Magnificent Art Souvenir, 21x28. A perfect

reproduction of Alexander ‘Vagner’s great $50,000 picture, dene i all the col-

ors of the original. Price, $1.00.

Last, But Inet Least:

The Tri- Gazette
Price, $1.00 Per Year.

By a Special arrangement with the publishers we can offer

All Four of the Above Price $4.00,
..

FO ONLY...

$1.75 SPOT CASH.
. Sample of the above may be seen-at this office.



BUDGET OF NEWS
Furnished by Special Correspondents.

Sevastopol ,

Senool will commence again Tuesday

morning.

‘Turkey roast at J. M. Vandemark’s

Jast Sunday.
.

ston has moved in with Wim.

eame home from

nd the holidays with

her parents.
Several of the young folks attended

the Samts’ me: at Beayer Dam

last Sunday.

There does not seem to be much

sickness at this time in this vicinity

put the mumps is still visiting in dif-

ferent families. We rather think

there will be plenty to goaround this

time.

C. A. Towle, who hasbeen at

arion the past f. echs returned to

her home in Sevastopol !ast Saturday

evening. She reports a pleasant time.

‘The giass factories have all started up

with the exception of one, but yet

there are a large numberout of em-

ployment. ‘Lheir jes are being

¢ared for by the city. Marion is doing

every thing that cin be doue for the

poor who are needy.

lion.

Grandma Harsh is visiting relatives

south of Rechester.

Alonzo Grabam of Firth, Nebraska,

is visiting his parenis.

Geo. W. fund has the frame of

his new busines rcom up.

parents from Valpa
istmas here

Winifred Fore has moved into hi:

new dwelling west of town.

W. E. Fifer haye

ustee Dilley and James Johzson

paid Plymouth a visi Puesda

Relatives of Irvin Reeds of Wilhams

County, Ohio, visited here last week.

Mrs. Wm. Eckert has gone to. Auro-

ra, LiL, to remain during the winter.

The Wesleyan Methodist are holding

a protracted meeting at Tippecanve-

& Moltie

iage Wed-

y evening D era
by

J.

J.

Vangundy J.P. We extend cougratu-
lations.

The schoo

menced last Tu

t

lay for a four months

The followi 3

Litsrary Netes.

Tue Crinp PrysicaLry

Tatty: ‘This volume

ulon, from the Gerr

by M.L. Holbrook, N.Y. It is the

advice of a mother and-an eminent-

ly sensible practical book,’ and it

would be well it every young mother

eculd tak in its wide lessons.
©

The Tariff mute is again ‘kicking

in the New York Weekly Worle and

the ‘Tariff Page of that paper is with-

cout doubt the strongest in the coup—

try. For those who like tariff argu-

ments and like them served hot, it

will be worth while to send a postal
card for a copy of The Weekly
World.

Frank R. Stockton, in bis own de-

lightfully humorous way, continues

to make the irrepressitle ‘-Pomona”

iateresting in the second installment

other correspondence with her old

“Rudder Grange” mistress. These

letters, under the title of -Pomons’s

‘Travels,”” can only be found in the

January Ladies’ Home Journal.

Tus Faucen Race, by Austyn
Granville, is fiction in the full sense

of the term, preseated alter the style
of H. Rider Haggard in “She.” In

this story we have a new species

differing from any yet that has in-

fested the immagination of any writ-

er, yet presented with a skill that

siggests the actual discoveries of a

traveler in the wildsef Australia.

Published by F. T. Neely, Chicago.

Tue Assorr: The American

Book Company of Chicago, in their

series of English classics for schools
|

send out “The Abbott,” one of

Scott’s famous romances, published
first in 1820. ‘The hereine is Mary

Queen of Scots, and her will and

beauty and misfortune give zest to

the story. The chief events of the

story lay between the years 1567,

when Mary was imprisoned, and the

year 1568, the date of the battle of

- Words by E. OXENFORD.

Andante moderate.

DRE
SONG.

AMING.

Music by MILTON WELLINGS.

Once a - gain

ter-li-lies grow, Where the wil - low branches qui- ver Asthe gen - tle zephyrs blow; And I heard those well lov’

ac-cents That once held my heart in thrall, And they whis- words of prom-ise,—I was dream-ing that was ail!

creaming only dream-ing, Iwas

fall, And my soul is fill’d with rap-ture—Tis no dream - ing af-ter all!

z aeNr

ss tego

fen - tan - do.

un-to the last!

N
N

‘all! I was dreaming, on-ly dreaming, I was dream-ing, that was all!

an a

voce.

oO

In my hand there stealsan-oth-er, And my heart is throbbing fast, As

e

mf a tenpo.

‘Then I mer - mur that Pil love him What-so-ev - er may

—=—
p a tenipo.

m
f
+

I

mf @ tempo

‘Tisno dream - ing af-ter all!

“Tis no dreaming after all! “Tis no dreaming,’tis no dreaming,’tisno
colla vote.

Ne NaN=
7

Re N

ees

sSacommar

Langside. The author takes all the

privileges} of aromancer, bat the

copions and full foot-notes, which

are authenticghistory make the book

ot real historical value,

“Amapet” hy Cathal Macquire is

a vivid and thrilling romance of mil-

itary life, fall of dash and vim, the

clash of sabre7an discipline of bar-

rack being tempered by the tender

pathos of a touching Jove stery, the

threads of which sre voveu with m—

finite art through the warp and woof

of this stirring tale. ‘The style of

writing is of that character which

attracts the reader’s interest at first,

and holds it to the end. Rand,

MeNally & Co., Publishers, Chicago.

Suxpay Scnoot{Lesson Comwmex-

tart: The Standard Electric Com-

mentary on the International Sunday

School Lessons for 1894 by Prof. FE

B. Wakefield, published by

standard Pub. Co. of Cincinna

an interesting and able review of

the international lessons. The pub
lishers found the right man for the

right place, and then did ;their part

to make the book attractive. [tis

in clear print, handsomely illus-

trated. with many tablesjand maps

very helpful to the student of the

Bible. It isa practical trestise of

the subjects, which none but men

trained in the class-room and under-

standing fully {the needs of both

teacher snd pupil could write.

Price $1.00. mf

Thesecond’ editionjof the Decem

ber World’s Fair Cosmopolitan

brings the total up to the extraordi-

nary figure of 400.009 copies, an un—

precedented result ia the history of

Four hundred thousand

copies—200 tons—ninety—four mill

ion pages—enough to fill 200 wagons

with 2000 pounds each—in a single

line, in close order, this would be a

fite of wagons more thaa s mile and

abalt long. This means not less

than 2,000,000 Zreaders scattered

throughout Zevery ¢town snd vil-

lage in the United States. It seems

probable that the Cosmopolitan pub-

Fisher will be able to’give &lt;0 excel-

lent an article that it will claim the

attention ef every inteiligent reader

ip the country.

It is yery human to wich to know

about these things we are not fs mi-

liar with, even if we never expect to

do them; and how many have not

bad their curiosity aroused by the

terme used by stock-brokers, who

wished to know their significa nce?

A simple explanation of ‘them is

seldom given; butia “A Woman&#39;s

Romance in Wall Street,”; published

in the January number of Demoresv’s

Family Magazine, onefis takea down

into the Raunts ‘ofthe “bulls”? and

“bears,” and may learn’ all about

“pats” aad “calls” and “s| reads’?

and “margins” ‘and?i“buc ket-shops’”

and the other mysteries that go to

muke up that world-renowned,

known as Wall Street. The article

is clearly written and (very fally il-

lustrated, and reading it is quite

equal to spending a,day in that do—

main of Mammon.

An ArcHER WITH CoLUMBUS:

This is a well-told romancej;of the

period when, Columpnsiwas begging

the privilege of European Kings

that he might discover,s:new world.

The boy heroes of the story are

Diego, the little son of Columbus,

and Felix, a poar_boy} worked

for o tailur near La Rabida, and was

besten as his reward jfor services.

The real historical events7are’ well

jnterwoven in ,the story, and the

stirring incidents {and scenes well

parrated. The boys joined the

great discoverer in his first first voy-

age, and what theycexperience in

the New World is made profoundly
interesting reading. It is a book

with enough of reality_to make boys

and girls want to know the real hig-

tory of that grand event which is as

interesting as apy romance. Pub-

lished by Joseph Knight Co., Bos-

ton.
a

For Sale or Trade.

Persons wishing to exchange small

tracts of land for larger, or weil im-

proved farm, or to trade town prop-

erty for land will de well to consult

A. &amp;xTSMINGER

Roebester, Ind. w2,
—______+-2-2____—

Notice.

By order of the Common Council,

any person or persens jumpinz on

trains going through the town of

wu il be
p

d te the

fall.extent of the law. .

Wa. A. Suirn, Town Clerk.
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Garat Barrars is

to

have a worl

fair in 1896 dr 1897. The fact tha.

the colossal show in Chicago was

‘made a suecess has boomed the inter-

national show business immensely in

‘everal countries. But Chicago pluck
sces not grow onevery national bush.

poeta

Sowx evidence tha

a

suicide elnb

exists in San Francisco has come to

light. The matter is not to be es-

pecially deplored. It is dificult to

conceive how anybody who would be-

Jong to such an organization could

devote himself to any more useful

purpose.
—S

Director HoupEN of the Lick ob-

servatory was recently choked by &

lusty carpenter till almost black in

Unfortunately no record

was made of the stars the distin-

guished scientist saw, 50 unless the

choking improved his manners the

good it accomplished is not piain to

see.
Ss

‘Yue 5,000 horse-power dynamo

propelled by Niagara water power, it

is promised, wil

world. The next largest is the one

that propelled the untramural rail-

way at the world’s fair, and that had

but 2,1u0 horse-power.

Tue late Judge Billings of New

Orleans bequeathed $70,000 to Yale

for a professorship of English litera-

ture. This is a good kind of bequest
to make a college. It is a &

thing for acollege graduate to ap-

preciate Homer and Plato and Lucre-

tius, but a shame for him to under-

siand these ancient writers, and be

ignorant of Shakespeare and Milton.

E. Tirrexsox,a pottery mold maker

of Trenton, Pa., was dissatiefied with

the shape of his nose, and so had

the fleshy part removed and replaced
by a new nose built of the flesh taken

from his forehead and neck. The

ew nose is wholly satisfactory.

Football players should make a note

of Mr. Tittenson’s address. They

may want to communicate with his

physicians some day.

Frost accounts that come by the

way of England of the situation in

the Balkans, it seems that the low

mercury basn’t chilled the ambition
of Russia It is to-day’s intelligence
that the bear declines to hibernate

quietly, but continues to growl and

show symptoms of a purpose to start

for Constantinople. When the shaggy
animal stirs, there is commotio in

every European capital.

ix France at this moment the em-

ire is in the lead. Everything is

Napoleon. Men are talking about

Napoleon, writing about Napoleon,
holding up Napoleon and Napolesnic
methods as the best of all things for

that country. Plays on Napoleon&#3
Napoleon&#3

REPRESENTATIVES of manufacturing
interests are as thick around the

door of the ways and means commit-

tee room at Washington as flies on a

molasses barrel. Only a few of them

get inside the door. arly every

interest affected by the bill, and that

means every interest in the country.
has a representative there now, and

as the senate may make changes in

the bill they are likely to camp in

the capitol all winter, and will prob-
ably see the trees burst forth into

leaf next spring.

A New kind of grip, said to be

more infectious than that which pre-
vailed two or three years ago, has

made its appearance in Europe. Its

attacke are very sudden, with severe

pains through the body. The pros-

tration is often so great that the

sufferer can not stand. The disease

_nsually attacks the eyes and throat.

Tt is not reckoned so dangerous as

the original grip, but is more infec-

The attendance in parlia-
ment has been cut down by it, and

the mortality from lung diseases has

doubled in London within the past
four weeks.

Wuereas there are, in the towns

of this country, hundreds of able-

‘podied men starving for food and

willing to do anything honest to earn

enough money to get meals and a

bed, there are children who are do-

ing far more work than their strength
justifies. With a large number of

the former doing no work at all and

many of the latter doing far too

much, it is evident that there is

something out of joint Excessive

labor for children is atrocious at all

times. Now would bs as gooda time

as any to force a vigorous crusade

against it, giving those children who

must work reasonable hours and

turning over the work thus left ua-

done to those who so sadly need it

Proressor Howson of the uaiver-

sity of California says he regards de-

nominational rows as no more seri-

ous than acasual dog fight in the

street. But the professor would re-

gard the fight as serious, indeed did

the under dog happe to be his own.

‘—HeRE seems to be a Shakespeare
revival Shakespearian dramas are

presented to full houses, and the im-

mortal bard has lost none of his hold

upon the, public. {n the mebu
his mantle is an unconscionable long

time in falling upo a suceessor.

ONE BEST-LOVED OF \ALL.

‘Three new dolls sat on three little chairs,
‘Waitin? for Christmas day

And they wondered. when she saw them

‘What the little gir! would say.

‘They hoped that the nursery life was ray?

‘And th&lt;y hoped that they would find

‘The lntle girl often. play with dolis:

‘And they hoped that she was Kind.

Near by sat an old doll neatly dressed

Yn a new frock, black and red:

She smiled at the French dolls—“As to that,

‘Don&#3 fee! afraid,” she said.

‘The new dolls turned their waxen heads,

‘And looked with a hauzhty stare,

As if they never bad seen before

‘hat a doll was sitting there

“Oh, we&#39;r not In the least sfraid,”* said ons,

“We are quite too fine and new:

But perbaps you yourself will find that mow

‘She will scarcely care for you.”

‘The old doll shook her head and smiled:

She smiled. although she knew

Her plaster nose was almost gone,

‘And her cheeks were faded too.

And now ii day: in came the child,it was,

‘And there all ‘ay and brizh!

Sat turee new dolls ing.ittle ehairs—

‘Tt was a lovely sight

She praised their curls, and noticed too

How finely they were :

Bit th old gol ail the while wa hel
° “

St Nicholas.

A Story of Two Little Affinities

Long. long ago, there lived deep,

deep down in the depths of a gray

mountain, two little bodies, Precious

Gold and Useful Iron.

‘They got very tired of lying there

& still, and manv a long talk they

had about what they wou-d like to be

when they went up into the big

world.

Says Usefal to Précious one day:

“flow I long to get out into the beau-

tifal sunlight and be useful in some

other way than in name. It is very

hard to lie here in the dark so many,

many years.”
“Yes,” said Precious. ‘I; t0o, listen

all the day for the sound of the pick

that will set us free. Of course I ex-

pect to be something beautiful and of

rare value in the world. Isn’t it too

ad that you are only Iron? Now if

you were Silver, like my first consin,

it would not be so bad. You will

never be made into an object of

‘beauty; just a common nail, or per

haps into a horrid black kettle. Dear

me, how thankful I am to be born

Gola.”
“Well,” humbly answered his

neighbor Useful, “I know it must be

pleasant to look forward to such a

shining life; bat Ishall try todo my

duty in the world, and if it is my

fate to become a kettle Til do my

best to keep that kettle boiling, sing-

ing and cheery; whatever [am I will

endeavor to be reliable and useful.”

‘After a long, long tims the sound

of a pick was heard. Then Precious

said to Useful: ‘We&#39;v had pleasant
talks together here, and I must sav

I&#3 been glad of your company; °for

Teould not possibly have stoo to

associate with Micaand Quartz, and

my relations, the Silvers, are so puffed

up! They consider their gleams as

‘as mine; but of course, Useful,

you can understand that in the world

our paths and positions will be far

te

‘They both found it painful being

separated:from their Mother Earth.

stal Quartz clung to Precious, but

was readily shaken off.

Sure enough, the paths of Useful

and precious were far apart; for, after

a long delay, Usefuf was sent across

the great American continent by

freight—a long and dismal journey—
while Precious went swiftly by ex-

press train in the pocket of a success-

ful miner.

Years passed away. Useful Iron be-

came a food stout horseshoe, while
Precious Gold was made intoa scarf-

pin, which was worn by a gentleman
far famed for his big ranch, beautiful

horses and fine live stock.

How proud and happy Useful was

when nailed to the dainty foot of the

famous trotter, Lady
One day after a great race, when

Lady Bess was led back to her stable,

it was found that she had a loose shoe.

Her owner (the wearer of the little

gold scarf pin) took up her foot to

examine the shoe; when he did so the

pin dropped from his cravat unnoticed.

‘The loose shoe was removed, and Use-

fulIron and Precious Gold lay near

each other on the ground, Precious

“On dear!”

doesn’t that man remember that I

am Precious Gold and solid? Bother-

ing about a2 old horseshoe!”

A atleman, famous for his collec-

tion of relies a curiosities, stepped
forward and picked up the shoe.

“May I keep this as a remembrance

of beautiful Lady Bess?” he asked.

“Certainly,” replied the owner.

‘Dear me! Dear me!” whispered
Precions Gold, ‘am I forgotten?”

To-day Usefal Iron, as a famous

horse’s shoe, hangs in the gentle-
man’s library against a little plaque

of foreign wood. Often the gentleman
shows the horseshoe to visitors au

tells of Lady Bess and her great

speed, and Useful is valued and happy

for his former usefulness; while poor,

ma Precious Gold still lies, sighing,
buried deep in the dust which is fast

wearing her awoy.—New York Inde-

pendent.
,

Loving Broth and Sisters.

One of the saddest declarations ever

made was that of aman who had lived

a stormy domestic life on account of

the claims of property.
“Don’t taik to me about the love of

prothers and sisters!” hesaid bitterly.

“At heart they always hate each

other.”
‘The evidence

lasting fraternal attachment

‘The beautiful Margaret of Navarre
“|.

was devoted to her brother, Francis

1 When she was apparently dying

at Madrid she found her way to_him

through privation and danger and suc

led in i is
deli

When he was ill at a distance from

her she went every day and sat down

ona stone in the middle of the road

to catch the first glimpse of a messen-

ger afar off. And she said:

“Ab! whoever shall come to an-

nounce the recovery of the king: my

brother, though he be tired,

-

jaded,
soiled, disheveled. I will kiss him and

embrace him as though he were the

finest gentleman in the kingdom.”
‘When he died she seemed literally

heart-broken, and she did not long

wil

tiently noted down the results To-

gether they reached old age, always

interested in the same pursuit and

always devotedly attached to each

other.

Goethe was always the loving friend

and partisan of his sister Cornelia.

“I was again drawn towaré home,”

he writes concerning one of his fre-

quent excursions, “and that by a mag-

net that attracted me strongly at all

times. It was my sister.”

‘To approach onr own time and

tongue more nearly is to find Dorothy

Wordsworth, who lived in her broth-

er’s ambitions and desires. Byron
found his good angel in his sister

Augusta. Charles Lamb and Mary

were friends trae and tried, and the

poet Whittier lived, loved and worked

in the delightfal companionship of his

sister, of whom he said after her

death that “the sad measure of his

love for her was the vacancy left by

her departure.’ ‘outh’s Companion.

{The Husky Whip Trick

Crack! crack! crack!

“Say, Jimmy, bas Jack got a

pistol?” asked Joe Hickey of his com-

panion, Boundless Jimmy Atwater, as

the two turned into the gate of Jack

Prall&#39 house one November afternoon.

Crack! crack! crack!

“A pistol? Why, he’s got a regular
arsenal,” said Jimmy. ‘“Butyoudon’t
suppose his father’d be letting him

fire ’em off in the garden, do you?”
“What was that noise, then?” in-

quired Joe.

“Oh, that noise? said Jimmy. ‘TI

don’t know, bat it sounds like the

snapping of a big teamster&#39 whip—

and that’s just what it is,” he con-

tinued, as they turned the corner of

the house, and saw Jack swinging a

whip with o tremendously long lash

over his head, then with quick twist

of the stock snap the lash straight in

front of him, so that the extreme end

of it hit the ground about eighteen

feet distant, raising a little cloud of

dirt, and making a sharp, loud sound.

not unlike that made by firing a

istoL

“That&#39; a good trick. Where&#3 you

learn it?” exclaimed Jimmy.
“At the world’s fair, Chicago, Tlli-

nois,” replied Jack. ‘I&#39 teach you

if you like. It’s not so easy as it looks,

‘butit’s rare sport It’s an Eskimo

game. You know they had a village

on the grounds) One of the guards
told me about the Huskies—that’s the

nickname they give the Eskimos. He

told me that they drive their dogs
each harn to the sledge by a sep-

arate trace, and they guide them en-

tirely by the whip; and there&#3 be

from six to twelve dogs in a team

‘They get very expert with their long

whips, andcan pick a bit of skin right

off them when they want to. When

was there I just went in for a few

minutes with my uncle, anda crowd

of them were making a little extra

money with their skill One of the

visitors would throw a quarter of a

dollar into a little hole in the ground
around which the Eskimos were

standing, and they would all try to

flick it out with their whips -One

would succeed, and would snake it

right out of the hole, and snap it back

almostinto his hands It was great

sport. Sometimes one would get it,

and sometimes another. I thought it

game out here at

Jenow to teach me. I can’t do it very

well yet, but I know the principle. and

am practicing so as to be able to know

enough to show the rest of the boys,

then we could have fun snapping at a

mark, or picking pebbies or marbles

out of holes in the ground.”—Harper’s
Young People.

Robla Hood&#39; Pennyworth.

Everybody has heard of Robin Hood,
the famous ont-law of Richard ‘the

Lion-heapt’s reign, who befriended the

poor and relieved the rich of some of

their ill-gotten wealth.

In helping himself to the property

of other folk, it is needless to say that

he paid very little for jt He was

therefore able to sell the stolen goods
at

a

very cheap rate, much below their

proper value.
Hence arose the proverb about ‘sell-

ing Robin Hood&#3 pennyworth;” or, in

other words, buying a great bargain.

Probably neither the forester nor his

merry men ever stayed toconsider the

right or wrong of the many transac-

tions in which they took part.

Convenient.

Mother—Why, Ivy! What have you

done with the doll’s eyes?
Ivs—Took them out, mamma; sc

she couldn&#39 see that she had tc sleep
ina dark room.—Puck.

WORN BY THE GIRLS

SOME FETCHING COSTUMES

FOR THE MISSES. -

fhe Evening Gown Is Usually Licht and

or

oc

Gowns

ef Biack and Velvet—Notes About

‘Women.

(New York Fashion Letter.)

For young ladies the evening gown
is usually of light, transparent stuff

over a silk or satin skirt, but matrons

‘are more inclined to employ the light
and rich brocades, as

itting of a

greater elegance in decoration and

‘Anerening gown of brocade, made

up with a full straight skirt, has a puff
of chiffon in the bodice and deep leaf-

shaped velvet ruffles over the sleeves.

A belt of velvet and a raffie of chiffon

finish the lower edge of the bodice.

‘A dainty puffed waist of mouseline

de soie, in pale green, has the puffs
in lines, narrow-

ing to the waist line, and has two frills

around the lower waist as a finish.

‘The neck is edged with violets and the

sleeves are two puffs of gauze.

Another bedice of changeable satin is

arranged fichu wise over a lace chem-

isette, which shows a Dit at the back

as well as in front.

t sleeves are made of two puffs,
with a shaped frill at the top. The

skirt is in stripes of the colors which

change in the satin.

A bodice still more unusual is of vio-

Jet velvet so far as the sleeves are con-

cerned, bf light blue crepe du chine in

the deep, bib-like collar, with an over~

lay of lace, and has two straps of vio-

lets ing the shoulders to hold it

all.in-place.
‘

‘Then there are “blouse bodices” for

dinner or for the theater, to be worn

with darke skirts. One of the pret-

more recherche richness in effect. These

dresses still have ruches or flounces at

the hem when made of thin mater‘als,

and many dinner gowns have vudives

formed of puffiings of chiffon, aivwued

by bands of gold, singularity light and

graceful. It must be rememberee that

all the trimmings of the waist are ar

ranged in vertical lines, and that belts

are narrow, if worn at all, which has a

of jet.
But dainty and fascinating gowns

are made as well for the little maids

\|

as for the mammas and older sisters

‘There are dancing school

Christmas party frocks and fete gowns

and the quaint little dresses designed
for the tiny maids of honor and brides-

maids that appear so much at fashion-

able weddings.
‘There is a dainty little dress of pink

silk prettily shot with green, the yoke
‘bodice trimmed with bands of cream

Jace edged with pearls and finished

with rosettes of pink and green rib-

on. Below these bands are full-

frilled epaulets of cream lace. A

dressy gown for a girl of 12 is of

golden brown crepon, the skirt

trimmed with a ruche of golden brown

velvet hned with blue, the waist made

of golden brown velvet striped over

with blue satin ribbon, the sleeves

strij im the same way, and finished

with a belt of velvet.

i
att

tendency to make the waist seem

slender and shapely. Many colors ap-

pear in the same gown, as white, rose.

and blue, or white, mauve, and green.

Fur plays, too, an important part in

the decoration and is even seen on

wedding gowns of white. Capes like

those worn by Anne of Austria, turn-

ing downward from the neck over the

shoulder and bust, made of rich lace,

are borrowed from the period when

the most graceful styles had stately

sway. In special models a pretty idea,

for an evening dress is shown in.a

gor of white moire silk striped
with yellow and made up with an over

dress draped on the hips im the old

fashjon and finished with a deep

flounce of lace. The low-necked bodice

has a fall of lace and a richly embroid-

ered girdle, and most startling sleeves

with deep lace raffles, .

may be reproduced or satin,

opens in frontoveran accordion

cross

this skirt from rosettes of ribbon. Full

sleeves of the plaited muslin have

oversleeves of velvet, and a full waist

A dinner gown of black velvet, which |

in sill
a

Notes About Women.

Queen Victoria has a unique collec

tion of political papers, which is pre-

served in the private library at Buck-

ingham palace.
‘The Empress of Russia is very fond

of the Danish black or rye bread, such

asis baked for the soldiers.
‘

her majesty’s visits to Denmark she

eats this kind of bread every day, and

when in Russia

a

loaf is sent to Russia

every fifth day.
‘The most noted shot among English

women is Lady Eva Quin, wife of Capt.

Wyndham, heir presumptive to the

earl of Dunraven. She has
kill six

full-grown tigers from the frail shelter

of a howdah.

‘The Duchess of Cleveland is 50 en-

thusiastic a botanist that she has gone.

to South Africa to add_ new specimens
to her already fine collection of trees

and plants.
With Christmas ahead, what would

not school children give for a holly

tree such as the one described by a

4 feet in height, covering a circle the

dinmeter of which is 54 feet!

‘A clever woman recently said that i

worst came to worst-and she had to

find some way of earning her living,

she believed that she would become a

“public sympathizer. Any one could

send for me,” she explained, “‘and pour

out all their worries and troubles

while I listened and sympathized for,

say twenty-five or thirty cents an

hour. Everything should be strictly

confidential, and I would never allow

myself to have a greater worry, or 8

worse pain, ora deep trouble than

my client.” What do you think of that

scheme?”

She Tried “Living Gut.”

Miss Elizabeth Banks, who was once

cretary to the British minis-

is going to try to persuade
the woman wage-earner that domestic

service is preferable to shop and fac-

tory work. She will publish a series

of letters ina London daily, deserib-

ing her own experiences as parlor

maid and housemaid in English fami-

of the plaiting is finished with a fitted

podice of the velvet.

lies. ‘In Cap and Apron” is the title

of her letters.

Chicago Inter Ocean&#3

plement, describing
End merit of No-to-bac, has

famous ina day.
‘Mr. H. D. Kramer, the active man,

was seen to-day at his office, 45 Ran-

Golph street, andin tallang of no No-

to-bac’s growth, said it was hard worl

to keep up With the rapidly inereasing

as every box sold advertised

No-to-bae’s mer

He said. ‘“No-to-bac is not sold on

the strength of th thousahdsand ten:

of thousands of testimonial statements.

‘The large and im- |

a long story abor

it absolutely

_

protects

t

100.000 cures this year, an

will average $50.00 for every one cured.

cra grand total of $5,000,000 saved

from going up
i ke “and out

it it.” No-to-bas
i

the least consideration,

every one reports an im|

the nervous system.increase
and a revival of physical and mental

‘powers that ous.

‘Prominent physicia look upon No-

to-bae as a great success, and are very
ribe it.

wholesale drag house in this

country and Canada sells No-to-bae.

and the retail druggists are pushed to

supply the demands of customers; the

direct mail demand is immense.

‘The cost of No-to-bac compared with

the results is a small matter, as the

saving in

a

week pays the costofa

cure fora lifetime. No-to-bac is sold

‘or three boxes, $2.50,

tee to cure or money re-

free to

Every

‘A few extra copies of th Inte Oce
supplement (eight pag illustrate in

crenie cht ware) tetana wat
@

be mailed for the-asking. by -

Sterling Remedy ny.

ce,

45

Randolph street; New

Yoric office. 10 Spruce street; labora

tory, Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind.

pee

ey

PEOPLE GONE WRONG. *

A Chinese missionary states“ that

seven-tenths of the natiees of China

are opium smokers.

New York has a crank who stops

people on the street and forces them

to take money from him.

‘A New York woman in her bill for

@ivoree alleges that her husband won

$4,000 playing poker one night, and

gave her only $10 of it

Ira Krans of Snyder .
Hollow, in the

Catskill mountains, died last weel

the result of fasting to make himsel!

light enough to walk on water.

‘The person who visited the White

house several times tor the purpose of

borrowing twenty-five cents from Mr.

Cleveland is assumed to be insane.

Members of the Minister family in

Pennsylvania have contributed $100,-

000 to a swindler who promised

cure them a fortune of $20,000,000

é

or 60.

Probably the oldest woman prisoner

ever arraigned in the Eliz.beth, N. J.

court is Annie Meyers, aged seventy-

four years. She was convicted of

grand larceny lately.
.

‘The bureau of ethnology has dis-

covered that originally there were be-

tiveen 500,000 and 1,000,000 Indians in

the United States The number is

now estimated at 250,000.

‘Toronto, Canada, has au office called

the department of megliected chil-

aren, which is superintended by J. J.

Kelso, whose duty it is to find suita-

ple homes for unprotected children.

At Erie, Pa, Julius Berger, » special

constable employed ‘at thé dipbtherin
S became

3

a bottle of carbolic acid, used for dis-

infecting pucposes, drank the poison
and died in terrible agony in afew

minutes.

ITEMS OF

A Philadelphia tailor is making a0

overcoat for a customer which is to“

cost $30.

&quot; expansion of water in congéla-
tion is such that eleven feet of water

make twelve feet of ice.

Dannie Roden of Jackson county,

Alabama, has bad one of his legs three

times broken by the kick of a calf.

Eight months ago James Starks of

Shamokin, Pa, was stricken dumb

while blaspheming in 9 fit of rage. A

few days ago he attended a protracted
meeting and made a professi of

religion, after which,

it

is said his

speec returned to him. The follow-

ing day, however, he became speec
less again, and is now reported

to

be

losing hissight
Phil. Sheridan Catlin, an 8-yearold

drammer boy who served in the pro-

cession at Carter Harrison&#39;s funeral,

is the son of a veteran whose own

father served with him in the civil

war, his great-grandfather went from

New York to the Mexican war, and

great-grandfather served in

a Connecticut battery during the rev

clution—a record any drummer would

Gin it hard to beat.

INTEREST.

oe

cs

KNOWN BY NAME.

London has gone wild over a new

janist from Austria. His name is

Weiss ani his bair fs longer than Pad-
erewski&#39;

Mrs. Stephen Turner is the only revt
olutionary pensioner on the books of

Agent at Rochester. Nes.

‘Parner is the widow of Samuel Dun-

hham, who married her in 1825, when

she was 19 years of age and he was 62.

‘The first governor of CaliforniayPé-

ter H. Burhett, celebrated his eight:

sixth birthday recently at his home

San Francisco. He weat to California

several years before the gold fever

‘broke out, when San Francisco was &

Hittle town ef 1,500 inhabitants, and

soon after became judze-of the terri

torial sapreme contt.



Aphe groud eyes.

e
ech

yagi her&#39;bi of
a white

self up, bare and

bleak, above the

s

waste of waters bclowxlooking for

The skyrwas dark and lower-
ig, witl torm coming np slowly

from th darkening west, where the

sun had already sunk from sight. A

gloomy scene, and not one to attract,
yet Therese Vancourt seemed perfectly

entranced as she stood there alone. &a

slim, white-robed figure, sharply out-
+ lined against the dus background

of rock and gloomy sk;
le and beauty, — of the

fashionable set which held sway
over the Sea-side house. one would

searcely~expect to find her alone. at

this hour, the fashionable Miss Van-

sorbed in thought as she stood on the

elif, her small golden-crowned head

great purple blue

eyes gazing before he out at sea; the

red lips half parted; the small white

hands folded ioosely. She was evi-

dently watching something away out

upon the water. Theobject material-
ized at last, and proved to be a boat,

a little boat, which came “dancing
‘lightly over the billows.” A man was.

rowing with slow, easy strokes; a man

with

a

bronzed. handsome face, deep
gray eyes, and close-cropped dark

hair.

Aswift, sudden light leaped into
None of her Jegion of

admirers do at the hotel had ever

T
Shehad Joid aside societys mask, and

out here,’alene with nature, she dared
true

to

herself.

Swiftly the little boat came over

the waves; the man within lifted his

head at last. and saw A dark
crimson flushed his tanned cheeks for

an instant; then he bit his lips as

though angry or impatient, and turned

¥-
t that moment his eyes fell upon

the fast-darkening-sky—the approach-
‘ing storm signals. Turning his boat

about, he mad straight for the cliff,
for a certain point at which a landing

“could be made. Thr minutes later
he was at her

“Miss Vanco his voice was low
and full of music, “there is a storm

coming; did you not observe it? Al-
low me to escort you safely back to

our hotel. My boat is below; the

landing accessible, may I conduct you
to it?” Storm upo this point ‘are

danger a be swept out to

‘Shelahi suaraenea pale.
“Even so,” she returned, in a falter-

ing voice, “it would be better than to
live and marry old Effingham. Oh,

Laurenee,*Laurence!” she caught his
hand With a mad grasp in both her
own:

him,” she panted wi

Laurence Dale bit hi lip, and his

evegrew dark with pain.
‘Why marry him, then?” he asked,cold

She flashed swiftly about, and faced
him pale‘an still; in her purple blue

eyesa dangerous light was shining;
her breath came quick and fast.

“Why?” she cried, excitedly. ‘Be-
caus ma poor dependent, and
obliged to obey my aunt’s wishes.
Aunt Bransecmbe has decreed that I
shall become that ma wite adependent uj her nty; I musiin

e: ob her, o b tarned sarit
upon th

o
he cried, wildl;“sure Sei H s bad as that, Miss

_Vancourt—T!
‘a he name fell fro his lips before

was aware of his own temeriB lifted her eyes to his.

pale as marble, her glorious eyes
chi

ing like stars.
“It is as bad as that,” she returned,

in a low voice. “‘My aunt knows how.

eruelest torture. She has promised
old Perey Effingham that shall marry
hi and—she will kee her word.”

“She ‘shall not! Oh, Therese,

There you may send me from you,
if you like—you cann preve mloving you! Yes—I— poor

iy—only a farmer whevtla its
iving out of the ground. My darling,

if you conld only care for me, I would
save you from this horrible marriage.
Forgive me, dear heart,”

i

th mad words

my Be is very rich in
love o you! m you ever pardon
my

*

prestia darling? I have
loved you long—ever since the first

‘our sweet face.
Of course, I had never thought to tall

you this. Only say that you forgive

ne ~

ecked him with a low oe@ whit‘a crowned with
=

be aguifig solitaire diamond—old
Efingham&#39;s gitt“His ring!” sh said, as the young

‘man’s ey felt “ap it “I cannct
wear it—it hurts me. It feels like a

brand of shame! Laurence, listen!”

eyes met his, then drooped
“I lov you!”

ese!”
=

“I love you! Don&#3 ask me hi
know, or why Ilove you. Ask notTonl know that every throb of m:

h

s

for you.
ms

loo you! But ob, ‘mydesi ‘stopp to press his lips on

the white trembling hands, ‘this is
madness! I must not permit such a

sacrifice!”
‘The beautiful eye Mashed into his

“It is no sacrifice,” she said softly.
“Cannot you

wnderst love you!
I have loved you for wseks Lau-

renee, I will never marry old Effing-
ham—never!”
At that very instant the gathering

storm burst forth; a hurricane whose
horrors had never been

upon that coast. It swept the bare
brown cliff with mad, remorseless

fury, and dashed those two, clinging
wildly together, into the depths of the

H held her close to ms heart
Her lips

=
este upon bs ina tender,

a “Bette death like ‘his,” she gasoftl “than life—with

stot it was not to be death. Witha
mighty effort he managed to hold her
above tho waves, and so fought his
way, inch by inch. to land, Spent

and breathle he dragged his weary
limbs upon the beach, that slender fig-

ure
still clasped in his

arm and sani
down upon the sand, insensible.

fan hour later the fac of the
storm had subsided, and a party from

the hotel, armed with lanterns, set
forth in searen of the missing girl.

‘They found her, quite unconscions,
lying clasped in Laurence Dale&#39; arms,

jhe. too, oblivious to all outward
‘affairs.

Mrs. Branscombe, tall and stately,
cold and-eruel, a living exponent of
fashion and conventionality, took in

the situation, her lip curling with
silent scorn. a glance she com

prehended all, and memory rushed to

the fore with many half-forgotten in-
cidents which pointed to the un

table truth; she set her teeth hard to-

gether, and her steely eyes glittered.
“Lil&#39;see her dead first!” she mut-

tered, sharply. Them she turned to

the others.
“Thank heaven! sh is alive! This

young man, a worthy fellow who lives
down the beac a mile or so, has evi-

dently reseued her. Really, he de-
serves my lifelong gratitude—

hers!”
And inwardly Mrs. Branscombe w:

congratula herself over old ‘Efin
ham’s abse: e scene. His

rheumatism ha kept him indoors. If
he only need never know the partieu-
lars of this rescue.

‘The next morning, Laurence Dale
presented himself before Mrs. Brans-

STILL CLASPED IN HIS ARMS.

combe, and in a manly. straightfor
rd way revealed his love for her

niece, and his wish to make her his
wife.

Positively paralyzed with amaze-

could find spee she pointed to the
door.

“Yon impertinent clod-opper!” she

panted, if you ever dare enter the

presence of my niece again, I will
make you regret it to the day of your
death.”

“Aunt Branscombe?

Ther befo her, pa and defiant,
stood h niece.

*T sha ,be 21 years old to-morrow.
I love Laurence Dale.

im.”
Iam going to

marryM your peril!”
“Iam grtermi =voice went on firmly “I

marry that old man She drew the
diamond from her finger and tossed it

contemptuously upon the table. But
Mrs) Branscombe’s temper was at
white heat now. She was quite dan-
gerous. She turned to Laurence Dale,
her eyes fairly blazin“Leave!
niece is as yet und a

morrow I control her!

me! And

Percy Effingham!
“I will die first!”
But Branscombe held her

peace, having sent forth her edict

Preparations were made for a hasty
wedding the next day in a little
church near the hotel Therese mean-tim was tobe kept a prisoner in her
own room, until the hour appointed

for the ceremony. She looked strange-
ly resolute, when she he her aunt

turn the key in the lock. No wonder
Mrs. Branscombe was so determined

the girl&#3 sweet
will

age. Until to-

‘She shall obey
to-morrow she marries

That is settled!”

a large sum of money to be paid her
aga yearly inco th sam to take
effect. as soon marriage was

perfor ‘Thro “ik keho of
the door Mrs Bransco ched
her niec arfay, herse for th brid
and an expression of satisfaction crept
into her eyes.

“She sees that she must submit,”
was Mrs. Branscombe’s verdict, “and

wisel resigns herself to the inevita~
ble.

‘The hour appointed for the cere-

mony came. The bridegroom, “in
‘bridal .” was fuming impatient-

ly outside, feeling of uncertainty
troubling ‘his elderly heart Mrs.
Branscombe unlocked the door of the

room. One swift glance, and she fell
back with

‘The bride was gone! A duplicate
key had opened the door on the out-
side, a closed carriage had taken her
and the man she loved to the next
town, where they were made man and
wife.

“She&# o’er the border and awa’,
‘With Jock o° Hazeldean

The Value of Advertising.
wealthy man endeavored to show

‘Th‘Fortun comes to. thos ho advertise,
A said: “Twas mon thrown

‘away,
‘ana

ER he otters lovie to deapion

long, till each to his o1

hed to have an ad inse:

ore is it, I trow,4 Sitte&#39 two min thus &quot;arg and con-

to-day—
‘reversed.

ee Blade.

On righ. one poor. they stillt Fortune their positio1

iqny Kinds of Boos

hen you spe of bees, designate
|

to. Th.

wi
the kind refer

spec popularly know

#200 being nativ of theAmeric Britain has seventy spe-
cies of bees and sixteen of wasps; of
the latter there are 170 known to eu-

tomologists.

AN HONORED NAME,

GEN. SHERIDAN’S ‘WIDOW AND

THE CHILDREN.

Reside In the Quiet Home at Wash-

imgtom and in View of the Great

Warrior&#39;s Tomb im Famous Arling-

liuked with all the

pomp and splendor
of a victorious gen-
eral. One thinksof
him at the head of

dauntless men

sweeping down be-

tween the blue Vir-

ginia hills, his path-
way lit by Pin

flames of ‘yur houses, and his stern
hand carrying havoc and destruction.

But when one sees the pretty home

where he passed his last days, his

young widow and her family of happy
children, somehow the picture changes.

The smoke-grimed warrior’s face seems

by a kindly touch transformed into

loving tenderness. Up on the green
summit of Arlington the dead soldier

lies surrounded by his sleeping men.

And down in the beautiful city below

are those who will take his name of
deathless fame down to an admiring

posterity.
‘The Sheridan homé is the only house

ina triangular lot formed by the in-
tersection of several streets with an

avenue, and th situation is one of the
most desirable in town. In the im-

mediate neighborhood are many of the

prominent senators and foreign minis-

ters’ mansions, and the giddy whirl of
social life reaches its vortex in this
center of wealth and fashion. Theex-
terior is of plain red brick, but the

building is large and broken up into
artistic architecture that relieves its

plainness. Within the rooms are cut

into all shapes and quaint corners that
enhance their picturesqueness.

The hall is handsomely decorated,
and prominent among its ornaments

the most quiet of men. His voic= msoft and subdued, his manner as ge!
asawoman’s In fact, he was a very

domestic man, fond of his home and!

devoted to his children, and, while the
mental pieturs many have formed is
that of a bold, dashing warrior, he
was in reality nothing of that char
acter in private life.

“See that bronze there,” she con-

tinned, pointing to the fie bronze
steed and its shouting rider. ‘That is

entirely, as far as I know, a miscon-

ception. Instead of becoming wild by
excitement, he was always coolest and

most ‘quiet in danger. During the
later years of his life he met many
former foes, whom he esteemed highly.

And it speaks well for cur country
that old animosiiies seem f ae
a the most Eeoesnt positi in

government held by oldSoidi
“Phil, my only boy, is named for his

father. He attends school here in

town, but my two girls go to Eton
Hall, near Philadelphia, where they
are being educated by the sisters—

you know we are Catholics. Eton

MRS. P. H, SHERIDAN.

Hall is near the convent recently
erected by Miss Drexel, now Mother
Katherine, for the education of negro

and Indian children. Ihave lived a

great deal in Washington, and am fond
of the capital and its society, though I
do not take avery active part in its

gayeties.”
One can easily see that Mrs. Sheridan

could not remember the war, for it is

very evident that thirty-five years have

aa AND HOUSEHOLD.

WAYS AND MEAN OF ENJOY-

ING LIFE ON A FARM.

labs and Debating societies—Symp:oms
of Hog Cholera—Clover Hay Worm—
An Acre of Hens—Pork Pointers and

Household Melp.

Secial Life Among Farmers.

Enough is writven and suggested
bow to do farmers’: work, how to sow

or plant and how to reap and garden
end how to buy or sell—in fact to do
anything and everything to’ make

money. Andit is true that that is
desirable. But that is not all of farm

life. It is in order to take into con-

sideration ways and means within
reach of the poorest and humblest of
how to enjoy life—not only to eat,
drink and sleep, but to enjoy what-
ever has been provided mentaliy,
physically and socially.

Years ago farmers’ clubs wore in
order. Farmers would meet at the
district school house and discuss

modes and methods of how to do
this or that particular kind of work.
But the farmers’ wives and daugh-
ters were not “in it,” so the clubs
were invited to meet at private

The evening meeting was

turned into a day meeting and the

membership included a larger num-

ber and the outside circle grew
larger in proportion. The informal

“talk” developed into essays. Music
and refreshments were introduced
and @ right good time they had of it.

Sometimes men of mark, successful

men, visited these clubs, and editors
and correspondents of agricultural
and scientific papers addressed the
clubs. The farm or nursery or dairy
was looked over and many a mental
note was taken and reduced to prac-
tice on other farms and the reverse

was also noted and had it been writ-
ten out it would have read: ~‘Things
to be avoided if you desire success.”
No farmer who ioved his calling was

ever the poorer for what outlay he
made to entertain his neighbors and
friends.

Well knowing that debating so-

cieties are ridiculed, 1 hesitate not a

THE SHERIDAN TWINS,

are mementoes of Sheridan. On tha
left of the door stands a marble bust

of the general, a large, life-size paint-
ing hangs on the wall, and, resting on

a wooden support, is a beautiful silver-
mounted saddle, made for the general

in Mexico. The floor is covered with
rich rugs, and the rich hanging and

pretty ornaments lend it an air of

luxury and ease.

On the right is a cozy dining-room
in warm but subdued tones, while di-

reetly opposite opens the parlor, This
Mrs. Sheridan’s dainty taste has con-

verted into a bower of beauty. Its

furniture isin keeping with its rich-

ness of ornament, and amid the pretty
tables and other bric-a-brac are sca\

tered pictures and other souvenirs of

the Union leader. Some are paintings,
others engravings, and on a handsome
stand near the window is a striking
bronze. Itrepresents ‘‘Sheridan’s Ride”

and pictures a leaping horse whose
rider waves his hat over a face gleam-

ing with the frenzy of battle.
Mrs. Sheridan is the queen of this

pretty home, and when seated one

afternoon this week in her parlor it

was like listening to a new page in our

country’s history when she told of her

famous husband. “I met Gen. Sheri-
dan out west when my father wasa

his staff.

xo
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the war, being too young at that time,
for the general was ma years my
senior.

“With most people an entirely in-

correct idea of Gen. Sheridan_prevails.

net passed over her-head, and in her

pretty face and slender figure one sees

all the charms and graces of youth.
Her hair is dark and stylisbly ar-

ranged about her white brow. Dark

gray eyes look out smilingly froma

dainty patrician face and her whole
air is one of ease and refinement. Her

manners are quiet and com
a

one can see that there is no lack of fire
in the trim, dark-robed little woman.

Ina word, she is worthy of the great
name she

She Reigns in Paris.

For just forty years Mathilde

Marchesi, the great teacher in Paris,
bas enjoyed the reputation of being

the most success-

fol instructress of

ip

MATmIL MARCHES! her youth she’ sat

«aT 40. at the feet of Man-

uel ia, Samson, Otto Nicolai and

Mile. Klotz, and she has faithfully
transmit to such admirable artiste

as Etelka, Gerster, Ima de Murska,
Gabrielle Krauz, Emma Eames, Nellie

Melba and Emma Calve the best tra-

ditions of the age, when the places
they now fill were occupied by La-

blache, Tamburini, Grisi and Per

‘Honesty in Art.

In details, which no one but

a

crit-
ical observer would be apt to note,

Mefssonnier was very careful. Before

painting one of his historie pictures,
the scene of which is in a wheat field,

walry gallthrou it that he nigh se hoe the

wheat fell.

An (Eveless Eden.

Imagine a household numbering 6,000
persons and no women allowed any

part in its management. Such is the

ease at Dolma e palace of the

Sultan. His majesty never uses

plate and seldom

a

knife or fork, but
the dinner services are of gold or sil

As I knew im in our home life he wa= ver.

moment t their organ-
ization, especially for the younger
members of the family, writes C. W.
Murtfeldt in the St. Lotfis Republic.

hen properly conducted they are

of immense benefit’ Man is a social
being; he needs rest and recreation
His ambition should be directed in a

proper channel. Looked at as an

animal only, man is the only animal

that laughs, and he should laugh;
indeed, if he laughed more and often-

er he would need less physic. Man
need not smirk and snicker and grin
continually, but when wit and humor

incites, let him laugh heartily and
lond as if he enjoyed it. Tne pro-
verb says: ‘Laugh and grow fat.”

Now, a good debating society docs
at times offer great inducement to

exercise this faculty. Again, if good
shail result it may and should incit

to readmg and study. ‘Wonder
where that little fellow got all that

information,” you may here one or

the other remark. Or someone else
who came prepared will startle the

society by exclaiming that a certain
quotation was incorrect and he has

the documents to prove it Parlia-

mentary rules are studied, not so

much to govern that particular so-

ciety, but to fit men for the common

council or the legislature or the bar.
Many a lawyer or judge got his start

first in that direction from a loca

schoolh debating society.
‘T charm of cocial life in the sub-

urbs is enhanced by clubs, where

questions of the day are brought
forward by essays and papers, which

generally are discussed by members

present. This kind of entertain-
ment is possible in every neighbor-
hood of intelligent people. O course,
such are readers and thinkers. \

The simplest form of organization
1s all that is necessary, namely, \a

president and vice president, a sec-

retary and assistant, and that is all.
These duplicated insure one or the
other’s presence. If the secretar:

uses his office as he may, the read-

ing of the minutes is often very en-

tertaining, because there is no ne-

cessity of a verbatim report It is
dest not to have refreshments unless
the meeting is announced to be of a

social nature and then only once in
awhile. There may be an executive
committee to arrange for topics and

places, and also a committee on

music. N fees are required. It is

hoped that these hints, briefly given,
may induce?many toemploy the means

at hand for social and musical im-

provement, and thus make the winters

pass pleasantly and profitably.

Save This for Reference.

Symptoms of hog cholera are de-
seribed by the Iowa state board of

health as follows: The presence of
the disease is indicated by a cold

shivering. lasting from afew’ seconds

to several hours; frequent sneezing,
followed by a loss of appetite; rough
appearance of the hair, drooping of

the ears, stupidness, attempts to

vomit, tendency to root the bedding
to lie down in dark and quiet places,

dullness of the eyes, often dim; some-

times swelling of the head, eruptions
of the ears and other parts of the

body; dizziness, laborious breathing,
vitiated appetite for dung, dirty and

sglty substances accumulatio of

mucus in inner corner of the eye,

discharge from the nose, fetid offen-
sive odor of the discharges from the

bowels, offensive exhalations; diar-

rheal discharges are semi-fluid, of

grayish green color

the hind legs, behind the ears and

even the nose has numerous red

spots which toward the fatal termin-

ation turn purple. As the disease

progresses, the animal becomes slug-

gish, the head dreops with the nose

near the ground, but usua will bfound lying down with
in the bedding. If ther has bo

costiveness, about two days before
death there will be offensive fetid
discharge; the veice becomes faint

“Si
the animal is stupi

emaciation inercas
skin becomes d hard
unclean; there is

sweat, and death soon follows, with

convulsions, or gradually by ex-

haustion, without a struggle. In
chronic cases. or those of long du-
ration, the animal becomes weak,

lies down most of the time, eats but
little and has the diarrhea. These
cases may linger for weeks, scatter-

ing the poison of the disease in the
discharge wherever they go—Col-
man’s Rural World.

An Acre of Hens.

Go shead and build one house that
will accommodate 1)0 fowls. Puta
partition through the middle and

keep your fowls in two flocks of fifty
each. Divide your acre into four
yards and use the yards alternately.
In the fall plow up two of the yards
and sow torye. As soon as it is u

a few inches put your fowls in those
yards) The rye will furnish green
food until snow comes in winter

wherever the fowls can get at the

ground, and the first thing in the

spring. Should the rye be likely to

grow too high in the fall, just turn

your cow in for a little while oc-

casionally, and let her feed it down.

Keep your hens on these yards un-

til plowing time next spring. then
turn them into the other yards where
the grass will be nice and fresh.

Plough under what is left of the rye
and plant the yards to corn and sun-

flowers. We have kept hens in this

way—fifty in a flock,100 in one house

—and there was-not a case of sick-
ness among the old fowls during the
entire winter. And we made over

$100 in clear cash from the sale of

eggs from those 100 hens,.so we do
not hesitate to declare that more

than twenty-five fowls can be kept
profitably in one flock. No, we aian

sell any of the e¢zs at fancy prices;
they were sold at the average price
of twenty cents adozen. Ask your-
self if you have an acre within the
limits of your farm that pays $10) or

even fifty dollars.—Fannie Field in
Prairie Farmer.

E

The Clover Hay Worm.

The farmer who finds in his mow

the webs of the clover hay worm

should read and act upon the advice
of Professor Osborn, of the Iowa

agricultural college, who says:
Where these webs aro found I would
advise 4 thorough cleaning out of
the infested mow and burning of all
the webbed and worthless hay con-

taining the worms. Otherwise there
will be developed an enormous num-

ber of moths to lay eggs in the com-

ing seasons’ crop of hay and tho

probability of worse damage another

year than has occurred heretofore.
It is exactly under such conditions,
the holding pver of masses of in-

fected hay, that the worms find the
best opportunity for increase, and,
while it may involve some labor and

apparent loss at the time, it may be

considered, as next to throwing hay
away to store it over a mass of hay
previously infested, except that the

upper portion will probably escape
any serious damage. It is possible
that worms could be killed by use of’

bisulphide of carbon without remov-

ing the hay, but I hesitate to recom-

mend it, asl know of no case where
it has been used for this pest and be-

cause of the danger connected with
ita use. especially in a barn where

lanterns may bo brought, making
possible the ignition of the fumes.—

Farmer&#39; Review.

Pork Pointers.

Keep close supervision of the swine
so that they may get all they want
to eat and no more.

Some people seem to be afraid to

apply whitewash to the hog pen. It

is a good cleanser and is chea
Don’t complain that your sows eat

chickens and hens when you throw

dead chickens or offal from them in
the hogs’ way.

Why does the sow stray away from

the herd to find aseciuded place to

farrow? See to it that you have a

quiet place provided for her.

The small, unmarketable potatoes
should be boiled. mashed and mixed
with bran and fed to the hogs. Don’t
allow anything to go to waste.

In all litters are uneven, weak
and altogether unsatisfactory the

sire is atfault; if but one or tivo lit-
ters are in such condition the fault

is more likely with the sow.

Houschala Helps,

A neat laundry bag can be made
of white Java canvas worked :n block

pattern with red embroidery cotton

Flatirons should be kept as far re-

moved from the steam of cooking as

possible, as this is what causes them
to rust

Sandwiches can be made some

hours before needed if kept in a cool

place snugly covered with a damp
cloth. They shonid be pilea closely

upon a dish.

A good broom-holder may be made

by putting two large screws—nails
will answer—into the wall about two

inches apart. “Drop the broom be-

tween them, Yan downward.

Any woman\doing her own work

may 89 systemitize it that it will be
the easiest possible for her. She
need not follow any ether person’s
methods, unless they are the vary

best for her own conditions.

There is a false economy, which
costs more than/it returns; such as

saving cld medi¢ine bottles, partially
used preseriptions, the tacks from

the carpet. or working days to save

or make that which may be boug
for a few cents



No “Wild-Cat” Banks.

Chairman Springer,’ of the Com

mittee on Banking and Currency,

expresse the opinion that the bill to

repeal the tax on State bank circula-

tion would fall far short of a ma-

jority if ever brought before the

House. “I doubt very much,” said

ke, “whether the bill will be reported

from the committee, ss a large ma-

for of the committee are against

_

Bat, even if reported, it would

f
as good ag dead, The idea of

Feders ng Stxte banks of issue has

fallen through, und if the question

comes before the House it will be in

a simple form of unconditional re

peal of the tux, That would not re-

ceive the support of a dozen wem-

bers north of m and Dixon&#39

line. The North is almost solidly

opposed to State bank circulation.

President Cleveland dees not look

with lavor upon it, and I believe he

would vets the bill if it should ever

be sent to him.

Diphtheria.
ALEXANDRIA, Dec. 6, 1892,

Da. A. Wourey, Warsaw, Inv.

Dsav Sir: My: baby two years

old took sick on Sunday the 30tb

day of October last had some foyer.

{ examined her throat and found

white patches on; her tonsils. I

also called ina doctor to satisfy

some people who was complaining

and scared to death about diph-

theria. He said it was a case of it

withent any doubt, butI did not

give any medicine bul yours, and

she improyed ni-ely, and the white

pateheg came off and she got along

better than I expected. Iam satis -

fied that it is a positiye cure for that

disease the diphtheria, and I never

expect to be without it in the horse

at all times.

1 wil) further add that I had lest

my little girl eight years ‘old about

turce weeks belore under the care of

a skillful physician, with the eame

disease. I will answer any corres—

potdence in regard to the remedy

cheerfally,

|

Very traly,
E, O. Ciixtox.

ee:

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

youreatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is Mifferent
from all other remedies; is arplie di-

rectly to seatjof diseasejani gives im-

mediate and permanent relief, it costs

you nothing tojtryjajbottle if you get

ho benetit. For sale by all. druggists at

50,cts. a bottle.

“air. J. C. Boswell, one of the best

known and most respected citizens of

Brownwood, ‘Texas, suiferad with

diarrhea for} a long time

many different remedies without bene-

i until Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera,

d Diarrhea Remedy was used; that

relieved him at once. For sale by I.

E. Bennett.

WINE OF CARDUL « Tonic for Women.

—For a sore;throat there is nothing |

better than a flanne! bandage dampen
ed with Chamberlain’s Vain Baim. It

will yearly always{eiiect a cure in one

night’s time. ‘This remedy is also a

fav oritefor rheumatism and has cured

many very severe cases. 40 cent bottles

for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—When onavisit to Iowa, Mr. K,

Da ‘ of Luray, Russell County,

Kansas. called at the laboratory of

Chamberlain & o., Des Moines, to

show them his si year old boy, whose

life had been saved by Chamberlain’s

Cough Remeby. itjshaving cured him of

a yery severe attack of croup. Mr.

is certain that it saved his boy’s lite

and is enthusiastic in his praise of

Remedy. For sare by H. E., Bennett

the druggist.
‘Trr BLAC é for Dyspepsia.

—M«. J. P. Blaize, an extensive real

estute dealer in Des Moines, Ioa, nar-

rowly escaped one of tke severest at-

tacks of pneumonia while in the north-

ern part of that state duriug a recent

blizzard, says the Saturday Review.

Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive sever-

al miles durin, the storm and was so

thoroughly chilled that he was unable

tv get warm, and inside of an hour af-

ter his return he was threatened with a

severe case of pneumonia or lung fever
Mr. Blaize sent tothe nearest drug
store and got # bottle of Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy, of which he had often

heard, and took a number of large

doses. H says the effect was wonder-

ful and in a short time he/was breath-

ing quite easjly. He kept on taking

the medicme and the next day was

able to so Des ‘Moines. Mr.

Biaize rega his care ag simp woderful. For sale by H. E. Bennet:

MoEtres’ WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

DON’T YOU KNOW

‘That uo horse will ever die of Colic,

Bots or Intlaination of Morris English

Stable, Powders are useditwo or three

times a week. This has been proven

more than once and we now guarantee
it. Pound packages 25 cts. ab H. E.

Bennett. Druggist.

and tried]
5

—It was a case of fits, cure was per-

fect and permanent. If you have such

an afiliction, Fit Epilepsy, Spasms,

St. Vitas Dancejor any serious Nerve

Trouble, write’Mrs. Lena Cooper. 1534

Lorain St.. Cleveland, O.. totell yon

,
Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer

was inc She gratefully says:

“Your medicine bas done me such

great good. I think I oug to be will:

ing to tell others of -it.” This great

remedy $t of H. E. Bennett.

—Most any Druggists will tell you

that Brant’s Balsam sells wellaud al-

ways gives satiffaction. The reasons

are that it is asgooda 1emedy for

Coughs, Colds, Croup ana other Throat

and Lung ‘Troubles as cau be made and

the Brant Co. have seen lit {ORive bot-

tles about double the siza given by oth-

er manufacturers of simiarjremedies.

They think .it advertising Which the

publie will appreciate. Bottles are

largest

for

{he money On the market,

making Braot’s Balsam a bargain as

well as the me-treliabie congh cure to

be had 50 cents of LH E. Ben-

nett.”

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., wo authorize us

tosayto any one who uses Brant’s

Blood 2nd Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, I
i Bad C

i

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

lena, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood andliver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled to adisgnosis of your case and

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Linimen is

the best remedy for |ame-

ness, Swellings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Itis put up intilarge bot-

tes that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. Bennett,{Druggist.

2G BLACK-DBAUGHT tea

Reliable men to sell
WANTED wort choice and har

dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

full and complete line. Many varieties

can only be obtained throngh us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nursery Co.. Rochester N.Y.

ms

a

nth WINE

STA INC
Insanity Last Year.

The increase of insanity last year over the

free treat ment by their Physicion with

further agreement that Jf neither the|

“King” or Physician&#3 treatment ef
feets satisfactory relief‘aud cure, the

money paid us for **King” will be re- is
funded. Some exces may need special |be

treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 0c.

and $1.09 bottles. Callon us for full

explanation. H, E, Bennett.

oo.

SMU

Mr, Fred Miller, ef Irving, I.

that he hada severe Kidney troubl |

for many years, With severe pains in/,

hisback and also that his bladder was |

affected. He tried many so called Ki

ney cures but without any goed resu
‘About a year agohe began use of)

Electric Bitters and found relief at

once. Klectric Bitters is adapted to

cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles |

and often gives almost instant relief

One trial will prove our statement.

Price only Sec. for large bettle, at H.

BE Bennett&#39 Drugstore.

IT MaY DO H FOR YOU.

A QUARTER CENTURY TEST.

For a quarter ofa century Dr. King’s&
New Discovery has been tested, and the

millions who have received benefit

from its use testify to its wonderful | $8

tive powers in all diseases of

Chest and Lungs. A remedy

has given so univer-al satisfaction

no experiment, R botbe

tively guaranteed to give refef,

money will be refundea.

ed to be th ost reliable

and Colds. e Free at H.

E. Benn b

60.

Large size

ARNICA SALVE.

alve in the world for Cuts,

t Rheum, Fe-

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Coms, and all Si

tions, and positively enres Piles, or no

pay required. [is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

MoELT_ N OF CARDU! for Week Nerves,

SHUT YOUR

To the representa’ of unserupu-

Jons dealers who telyou that their _bo-

gus nestrumsjand local cures’are iden-

tieal with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article. which is pot up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

oy H. E, dernett.
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THAT LOATHSOME DISEA
_Distempe amon horses ‘ean _posi-

v

‘dition ending in suicide or prem death

pl al redin gure mao.an taken

in Erup

precedi year was start fing! Think of it
persons suffering from nervous troubles, su:

As sick aod nervous headach ae,
\convulsi ns apoplexy, dyspeOStatic

re

the sh difficulties,

and many more, are advanca symptoms of

insanity Jraomasthdeplorabl
Dr. Franklin Miles, the noted specialis

ie devoted over 20 yea to the investiga-
jon. of nervous ions, and in the result

othi Iabors lies the od hope of those afilict-
Restors-

tive Nervine is a positive means of relief.

If you have any nerrous affection attend to

it at once. Do not wait till your intellect is

ee or th frenzy o suicide overcomes
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is stampe in the bes watch

cases made, It is the trade

mark of the Keystone Watch

Case Company, of Philadelphi:
the oldest, larges and best-

known factory in the world—

1500 employees capacity 2009
,

cases daily. Its products are

sold b all jewelers. It makes

the celebrated Fas. Boss Filled

Watch Cases, now fitted with

the only bow (riit ca
whiccan-

not be pulled of e—the

A WATCH CASE OPENER SENT FREE.

Caine,
ng T
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Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interi and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracets, Colum ns,

Newels, Balusters, Railings,.Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Tuurnin Corner Blocks,

Sticking Molding Bto anks and every

thing in the Tine of &lt;Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work dons toorder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pip and Pipe

Fittings done by Experienced Wo rk

men. Office:and Factory on

South Franklin Strest.

radi Invited
‘Lou Salinger,

g N 16 Daughters of

-
0, #. Ballon alter
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PHYSIC
J. W. HEPFLEY,

Pygleg gags Suecon. otice South [Side
sireet.
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say

e STOCKBER
Attends all calls

M. G, YOOUH,
Osiee In Banner

4 Aaurgeon. [fice
x orth Sido Main,

LICHTEN WALTER,
Surge Dentist. AU kinds of demal wv

Shd in a artis
ein

ocr Pare.
yet Cages S ouisR

a arrive! at Bailwety

mieago nnd

Ly Buffalo.ar
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7 z0llv.Ceveland.

y the

nse of Craft’s “Distem Cure. One

dose will keep the horses from taking

thezdisease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootie
and other Catarrhal ailments :of the

horse. Price 50cents. Sold,by H. E.

Bennett, Druzgis

To Consumptives.
sume undorsigred nas aga been restored to

Beelthn moan, ater worn 72s

with asever ix affecti and that dread

diséase Secoum is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it,;he will cheerfully send

(free of cbarge) 2 copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a sure:cure for Con-

gummpelon, Asthina, Catarrh, Bronebitis aud al!

fhrost andlung, Maladies.&quo He,popes all suf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring,the perscription, which will

coat them nothing,and may preve & ing

will please address,
Rey. Epwarp WiLson,

Brooklyn, New York.

McElree’s Wife of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciuskogcounty:
H.E. BENNETT,

W. fH. VaueHN,

Dientene.

Atwood.

the expense of little

rey and his spare

ime obtein a fair work-

ing education.
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“A apove trainsrun daily exoo Nos, San +

ocal freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11
:

a.
m Lo

cal freight going east leaves at 1:17 p. in, dally

except Sunday.
‘Prams are equipp with Palace Buffet

Sleeping cars and superb Dining cara. No

spa or

8
eiecr bate. New York, Bos-

ton o1 B ed to destin{Qin For rate or other Information eail 01

or addaess,

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Paseenger Agent.

A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland. O-

¥. B FOX,A gent,.Mentone, Ind.

Carp
& ‘Build

Painter &a Paper Hanger.

———:HANDL&quot;S THE BE

Coal, Salt, oe Lime,

CEE? and PLASTER

—_———_-AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

M.E.Wras,

7 se-Preaitont,

As BEmers’ Saxe.
Mentone, Ind.

Individual responsibility of Stock-

holders, 660,000.

TL. D. MAR WAIN,

Assistant Cashion.
Me EDoinara

We doa Gouers! Sankin B

and Prom

polivited.

iness. Special attentoution giver te Co,

taacea, Your Business is Respecttall?

3% M. EDDINGER, Caehier
fectic
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Have You Got the Blues?

It’s a Bad Disease.—Better See

the Doetor.

Wake Up,—Get out of Bed,—Shake off

Your Lethargy,—Put om Your

Clothes, — Stop Grumbling,—

Get out and do Something.

“Hard Times,” did} you say?
“Scared times,” sa far as it relates

to Mentone, will better fit the oc-

easion. There is not an able-

bodied; willing- —

minded maujin Mentone but who

can tind employment sufficient to

support his family. There are al-

ways in all communities, even in

the “hest of times,” widows, child-

ren and inyalids who are more or

less the subjects of charity, or the

families of lazy or drunken men

who suffer need.
se 6

It is true that banks have “busted”

merchants bave failed and factories

have elosed,dewn all over the coun-

try, but not asingle calamity of

this kind bas struek Mentone.

Two banks here are doing a pros-

perous business. Our factories,

seven in muaber, are all running

some of them on deuble time. Our

inerchants, eyen thos: who do not

advertise, are able to keep their

doors open. Farmers, everywhere,
acknowledge this to be the best

stock and grain market-in the eoun-

try. The shipments from the

factories and2farms from

-

Mentone

are the heaviest from any point be-

tween It. Wayne and Hammond.

eee

And yet we have peopl in town

and surronndingjesugtry who have

the blues,—who, by their everlast-

eroaking and faelt-finding
make of themselyes one of the

privcipal causes of depresse busi-

ness. The atmesphere in which a

growler moves has a depressin ef-

fect on tue courage of the most

progressiv business man. It is a

fact thatinundreds of laboriag men

are being thrown out of employ-
ment in the cities, and their fami-

lies are suffering far the necessities

of life, but such an epidemi has

not yet struck Mentone, and we

should be thankful for the same,

and use our influence and our

active energies to promete that

ing

prosperity which will bless our

homes.
ee *

This is a goo place for the in-

vestment of industry, energy and

push, as well as capital, but we ure

not making a bid for pauper immi-

gratien. No person should con-

Jate locating in Mentone with-

out a means of support in plai
sight. We need new enterprises,
such as are not already represent
here, and persons with capital to

inyest will find this a favorable

point to consider.
.

“There are at present no yacant

business houses or dwellings in

town, and rent is high. This |

the state, and an able corps of

teahers who are doing henest

hard work to raiseand maintain

our educational advantages on a

high plane of excellence, is some-

thing to be prou of. Our cburch,

Suanday- and society advan

tages are excellent, and the croaker

who only lives to find fault and

criticize their good influences

should have his lip hobbled until

he learns what it was mad for.
#2 8

If every man and woman in

wh is
pi

U inter-

ested in the prosperity of the town,

financially, socially or conscien-

ciously, would put agshoulde to the

wheel of progress and work in har-

mony, the vehicle would receive an

impetus which would quickly send

it over the hill of adyersity and out

upon the broad plain ef presperit
where sailing would be more

smooth. The Gazerrs is ready tv

do its partin the “tag of war.”

Who will help?.
a

Religious Craze.

Battie Creex, Micu., Jan, 2.—

The Adventists here firmly believe

that the last days hare come, and

that ina short time this world will

be no more. They believe half

the prophecy is daily being filled.

A watch meeting was held last night
to raise money to edueate the heath—

enand unsaved, Over 3,000 people
attended the meeting. The elders

called upon those present to donate

what they could of their worldly

goods to assist in the conversion

of the unsaved. Seventy-nine gold
watches w ere given, over a hundred

rings and other jewelry, Ove man

gave bis house and lot, valued at

$3,000. In all, over $23,000 wns

raised for the cause. The elders

have advised those of the members

that can tosell out 2nd go into the

world to preac the Adyentist doct-

rine. Some twenty of the adherents

of the faith bave already sold their

homes at a sacrifice and have left

for different parts of the country to

preac th» doctrize of the Adven—

tists, [Cincinnati Tribune.

ee

CASE.

=

Boss
WATER

F. &a Dumas at the Corner Drug

Store is ready atfall times to supply

you with the yery best goods in the

line of watches, clocks, jewelry and

silverware, at “hard times prices.”

ae

eenetieeere

List of Letters

Remainii laimed
in the

postoffic at Mentone, Ind., Month

ending Dec. 30, 1893.

Laptes:

Kessler, Mrs. Emma

Kesler, U. A. S.

Kesler, Miss Villa

Orrery, Mrs. Louisa.

GENTLEMEN:

“Adams, 8. J.

Arvine, J. R.

sbows an active demand for the

erection of more houses,—an in-

viting line for the investment of

capital. Good propertie are in de-

mand and trade in real-estate is

usually quite active. “A wumber of

town residences have been ex-

change for farms, aad every judi-
cious investment in real-estate in

Mentone has been to the advan-

tage of the investor. Properties
kept im goo repair, besides bring-

ing goo rent, are continually

increasing ia value.
* * ©

Were we attempting to ‘enu-

merate the attractions of our pros-

perous town, among the very first

te be mentioned would be the ex-

cellent cendition of our schools.

One of the best school-houses in

Boyer, Mr. Abraham

Leonard, Mr. R.

.

Mason, C. T.

Rigor, Mr. Leonard

Thises, William

Persons claiming the aboye will

please say ‘‘Advertised” und give

dat of this list. U. Crank P. M.

Groceries Cheap.

From this date till March 12th, I

will gell my stock of groceries at

cost, to close out my stock, for

want to quit buisiness, and all per-

sons indebted to me will call and

settle their accounts. I want to

settle up. my beoks. also.
4

_— Ww. A. Santa.

Dee. 12

No isthe time to begin taking
the Gazetrs. Only $1.00 per year,

Things Worth Knowing which

have Occurred Near Home.

Gathéred from Our Exchanges, the

Dally Press, and Other Sources.

Persons} are still worki the Zbo-
gus telegram racket about Warsaw.

After being closed for two months

account. of diphtheria the

at arefagai open

for services.

The K. of P. Lodge at Rochester

is having} s boom, {Thirty new

members have lately been added to

their number.

Fulton County Farmers’ Institu te

will be held at Rochester Thursday
and Friday, Feb. 8th and 9th. Har—

risand Mitchell are the speakers.

on

John Emmons barn in Fulton

county was burned on Tuesday

night of last. week, The Sloss was

quite heavy with only a small insu r-

ance.

‘The Fulton County Teachers’

Association meets in annual session

at Rochester Feb. 9th and 10th.

There isan excellent program pro-

posed
The Kosciusko Farmers’ Institute

will be held at Warsaw Friday and

Saturday, Jan. 26, and 27. Steph

ens and Terris will be the principal
lecturers.

George and Abe McDonald were

killed by the explosion of a saw-

mill boiler on iast Tharsday near

Peru. is suid their bodies were

thrown nearly a hundred feet high.

Martin Peterson awarded

$11,000 damages against the Lake

Shore railroad in his suit tried at

Warsawflast week. ‘Phird trial of

the case and third victory for Peter-

son.

was

The Marshall County Farmers’

Institute wil! racet at Plymouth,

Friday and Saturday, Feb, 9tir and

10th. ‘The speaker assigne to pre-

side are Plumb and Mitchell. Their

front name; do eut appear on the

circular of announcements.

It is said that xbout $25,000,00’s

worth of skunk bides have heen

shipped from Columbia City this

season. ‘The name of that town

should be changed to Skunkapotis,
or Polecatville, ve don’t’ care

which.

In Elkhart they bave been brag-

ging about a snake that was killed on

Christmas—a blue racer three feet

iong. Ligonier can go them one

better. One was killed on tae pub
li¢ square on Dec. 22d that measar—
ed foer feet in length.—[Ligonier

Leader.

We understand that the Knights
of Pythias of this city, contemplate

purchasing the third stories ef the

two south rooms in the Phoenix

block and preparing them for lodg |

rooms. Considerable changes will

be made in that event in the upperd

structure of the building. —[ Wars
‘| Union.

‘Two attempts have been recent
made to blow up Joba Biackburn’s
saw-mill five miles this side of Roch:

ester, In the first attempt the ex-

plosion damaged the machinery con~,

siderable. In the second attempt
two sticks of dynamite were dis-

fore the explosion toek place. The

name of the depredoter is not

known.
‘

Mrs. ANNA Ruso was born

ia Starke Co., Ohis. Sept. 16,
and died at her home

J uth, Dec. 28, 1893
3 months and 1 days.

ger came with her husband

shall county in 1850 where she has

resided continnnously to the time

of her death. In 1868 Mr. Ringer
died leaving a family of ten child&g

ren to a mother’s care. Eight
chi&#39;d still survive to mourn’

Neighborhoo Happe

covered in th flues of the boiler be-|?

their present bereavement.

The Kosciusko County Commis-

sioners haye purchased the Com-

stock farm, which lies near the pres—

ent county farm, the principal ob-

ject of which, it seems, was to assist

ex-treasurer Comstock in making up

a deficiency of $3000 in his settie-

ment with the county. The trans—

action is severely criticized. We

are not posied on the “virtues” of

this case, but we would observe that

the county fands must be very loose-

ly handled when a mistake, as it is

‘elled, of $3000 could be made and-

nét discovered for several years af

terwards.

PrraouTH Dexocrat:

The medical society will meet at

the office of Dr. Gould, in Argos, on

Tbursday, Jan. 11, 1894, at

o’clock, p. m.

An express train on the B.&a O.

railroad was wrecked at Bremen

Monday night. A. broken rail sent

several cars down an embankment

slightly injuring several passenger s,

but no one was killed.

All the trustees of Marshall county

were betore the grand jury Tuesday
with their records showing the regis-
tratioa of dogs in the several town—

ships. It is understood that those

who have failed to comply with the

law in relation to the&#39;r ering of

dog for taxation will be indicted.

Rocuester SENTINEL:

In Henry township Jomes Nye

laid his pocket hook down fora few

minutes, ane some one,took fifteen

doliars of bis money.

Cards of thanks are},wholly ua-

necessary and uncalled tor, No

friend or neighborféxpe to be

publicly thanked for doing his duty

igyearin for the sick,

- Tels expensive to keepdogs, and

Hin times out of ten they are use—

less aud worthless to any fani|

It tukes a good deal to feed them,

and you are compeliedito pay taxes

on them Lesides.

‘There was a sensational sb ooting
Beaver Dam Tues-

day evening. Jokn Coon, a tarmer

who parted from Lis wite some time

ago. went to the home of his step

sister, Callie Bliler, whom itis said

he was infatuated with, and draw—

ing_a revolver fired at her three

times missing his aim each time.

Coon then went into hiding or

skipped out and the officers were

hunting high and low for him yes-

terday. It is believed that he is

slightly deranged.

scrape out a

PrirmoutTH REPUBLICAN:

We are sorry to report again this

week, the removal of Ed S, Barber,

once a prosperous Bourbon township

farmer, to the hospital for the insane

at Logansport. The unfortunate

man has. been discharged several

times {from the institution but last

week had one of his:spells again, in

which he nearly murde red one of his

little boys. After a careful medical

examination it was deemed best to

remove him tothe asylum again.
This is the fifth time he has been

taken there. The sympathy of all

who know him is with the unforta—

nate man and his family.

Oa New Year&#3 Day twenty of the

gentleme friends of Isaiuh Thomas

roceeded to the woods of Mark Van-

vactor exrly in the morning and by

3 o’clock had cut 18 cords ef stove

wood for their invali friend. Mr.

Vanvactor donated th wood and be-

sides had his man heip in the work.

t pretty busy

hauling the wood anc\atter it was

all inand delivered at M Thomas’

home the crowd pitch in and

ranked it upin pretty ghi time.

Such acts of kincness always to

he remembered und in Mr Thomas’

sad affliction will ne doubt be much

appreciate Is is said he was near—

ly overcome when told what his

neighbors had done tor him,

Political Parley.

Read it if You Like it,—It Yu
Don’t, Skip it-- —~

Reply te the Young Gentleman Who is

Not a Turn-Coat.

Eprroz Trr-County Gazerre,
Dear Sm: With your permis-

sion I will answer a question pro-

pounded by some school boy,

.

and

published in last week’s issue of your

valnable- Said question -be-

ing: +&lt;W has wool steadily de-

creased in price since the taking ef-

fect of the McKinley tariff law?”

Now if the interrogator were aman,

we&# smile at such a question, but

being convinced that he’s a small

boy, and being always willing to

assist the young, we make the fol-

lowing reply:
The same cause brought down

wool that lowered the price of

steel rails, wire nails, and in fact al-

most every article that has been pro-

tected, viz., home competition.
You will be please to remember

that the duty placed on:woo by the

McKinley bill is 10 cts. per pound:
This insured ahome market for

American wool, as foreigners could

not compete with,us after paying
the duty. Now you have unwit-

tingly stumbled onto a great €&a
You admit that the tariff on ‘wool

lowered the price of wool, thereby
lowering the price of woollen goods.

You, without knowing it, have

made a strong point in favor of pro-
tection. Wool and woollen goods
were cheapene and yet the Ameri-

ean farmer was protected in the

shee industry. Young as you are

you can no doubt remember that

in the summer of 1892 the price
of sheep reached the highest point
in the history of our country. To-

day, fifteen months later, owing
to the proposed idiotic tariff tinker-

ing, they are the lowest in thelhisto-

ry of our country. A sheep that

a year and a half-ago, sold for $7.00

can be bought for $2.00 today, and

if\, the prospect of the change has

wrought these results, what, we ask

you, will the harvest be? What

will.be the effect.of the law? Now

my little man, when we consider

that nine months of Democratic

reign have cost the industrie of

our country billions of dollars, be-

sides untold suffering of innocent

people when millions of men are

out of employment, and the gaunt

wolf, hungry is snarling at thons-

ands of doors, you must find some

other cause besides a sugar famine

for the cause. And, my youthful
friend, you-must guess again as to

my identity, as I never paid any

man to keep him from the polls.
Come again little one.

Iam very truly,
One Foi or Tus ADMINISTRATION.

Literary Notes.

Tus Detrmeator for January

commences a new volume jand is

called the Winter Holiday Number.

Itis an unusually atiractive issue,

the fashiors being appropriate to the

season, and the reading matter varied

and interesting.
With ‘the January number The

Art Interchangej begins its thirty-

second yolume,} and, judging by the

present issue, will keep good its

promise of surpassing all former

efforts. Never in the past was this

magazin so attractive in either

picture or text. ‘The color plate
which accompany this number are

‘of the finest quality, and represent A

June Day by Hasbrouck, In Wild

Rose Time by De Longpre, and A

Columbine design by Toaspern. In

addition there are two black and

white supplements, containing nu-

merous designs for painting aad em-

broidery.
Two Parers .For THE Price oF

Oxe. The&#39; Lowis* Globe-Demo-

crat—Sem1-Weekly—Tuesday and

Friday —Eight Pages each issue—

Sixteen Pages every week—Only
One Dollar A Year, is unquestion-
ably the biggest, best and cheapest

national news Journal published in

the United States, Strictly Repub-
lican in politics, it still Gives All

The News, and gives it at least three

day earlier tuan it can be had from

aay weekly paper published any-

where. The farmer, merchant or

professional man whv desires to keep
promptly and thoroughly posted
but has not the time to read a large
daily paper, will find it iadispenss-
ble. Remember the price, Only
One Dollar A Year. Sample copie
free. Address, GLope Printing Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Mipwax Trres. The Detroit

Free Press is this year fairly outdo-

ing itself. Not content with per-

manently enlarging its famous week-

ly edition to twelve pages, it pro-

poses to give every yearly subserib-

er a beautiful souvenir ef the

World’s Fsir, called “The Detroit

Free Press Portlolio of Midway
Types.” This artistic productidn
comprises twenty photographic
plates, 8x11 inches, representing the

strange people that were seen on

the Midway Plaisance. The faces

and fantastic dress will be easily

recognized by those who visited the

fair; others will find in them an in-

teresting study. You-can obtain the

portfolio and one of the best of lit-

erary weeklies one year for $1. The

address is Detroit, Mich.

The thoreughly practical charac-

ter of The Art Amateur was perhaps
never better iliustrated than in its

issue for January, where, in addition

to general articles on “Landscape

Painting ia Water-Color.” ‘The

Painting of Snow,” “The Painting
of Children,” ‘‘Designing after Na-

ture,” “Theodore Deck and his

Work,” with illustrations, and “Ger-

man Paintings at The World&#3 Fair,”

we find such specialties as “Bent-

Iron Work,” with simple designs,
“Pencil Drawings of Trees and Tree-

Trunks,” “Glass Painting and Stain-

ing,” “Tapestry Painting,” and

“Figure Painting on China,” ete.

etc. if thisopening number for 1894

is to be the standard for the year.

the renders of The Art Amateur will

monthly have a feast set before them.

Price, 35 cents. Montague Marks,

Publisher, 23 Union Square, New

York.

Tue InviawatFarwee. No farm-

er living in this section of the coun-

try needs to be told that of all agri-

cultural newspapers the Indiana

Farmer easily takes the lead.

.

It is

popalar, enterprising, a leader in all

forward movements, and by its in-

tegrity and faithfulness to the cause

of the farmer has firmly- established

itself in the esteem of its thousands

of readers, and occupies a position
of immense importance to the agri-
cultural interests of the west. All

farmers will want to know all about

any legislation in Congres this

winter that willin any way affect

the farmer, and for this reason week-

ly visits of the Indiana Farmer will

be especially welcome. For each.

department of farmand home man-

agement the Indiana Farmer has

something to say each week, and the

entire volume of 52 nambers is a

storehouse of information not to be

lightly valued.

Subscription price $1.00 per year.

Address Indiana Farmer Co., In—

dianapolis, Ind.

Wanted.

Agents to sell our choice and

hardy nursery stock either on Salary
or Commission. We also give our

men the privilege of selling our new

and choice varities of seed potatees.

Secure the agency at once, which

will handsomely repay you as now

is the time tosell such goods for

spring planting. .

Address F. N. May Compai «
Narserymen and Propagators
choice Seed Potatoes.

Rochester, N. ¥
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[CHAPT 111.—Coxtiurp.]
“I&#39; comin’ to that, Well, after the

people got ashore, and those that was

drowned laid out in Seth Glass’s fish-

house, some of us come along the shore

to see how Luke was gettin’ on at the

light. The sea-wall was broke up con-

siderable by the seas in the night, and

we were standin’ lookin’ at i

some one see the wreck driftin® in

was a bark, and she was waterlo
and staggerin’ in the seas as

they couldn’t keep her head to th
wind. Then she seemed to keel over

broadside to the seas, and she struck

on the shoals, for it was &quot;m low

tide. We give word to Luke, and he

huang out a red table cloth from top of

the lightto rouse the folks, and we

ran back to get.a boat. I was among

the first to reach the wharf and help
Jaunch a wharf-boat, but, Lor’! it

wasn’t any use. It seemed to blow

harder than ever, gad ’tween the

squalls we see that the folks on

had got out a boat and was tryin’ to

come ashore. They didn’t get far; for,

when a big wave hid the boat from

sight we never saw it again, Then,

just as we were debatin’ whether

we&#3 better risk it to get ont to the

ship, another beat was put off from

under her lee. It wasn’t no use. It

never come ashore.
“Not a soul escaped?”
“Just one. The seas were a-flyin’ in

clouds over her, and it was almost

dark. That night it shifted to the

west&#39;ar and blew a gale, and the next

day was as calm and pretty a day as

ever you see. We didn’t go to bed that

night, and &quot;bo daylight me and Tom

Larkin and Jack Hathaway and one or

two others rowed ont to the wreck.

It was ‘most gone to pieces. Only
the aft part was standin’ anyway

whole, and we climbed up into it. I

was the first on the deck, though it

was fast fallin’ in. The cabin door

was shut, butI kicked it open, and

there in a berth in the cabin was you,

—alone,—a little girl not big enough
to speak. It was me found you, and

the boys agreed yon naturally belonged
to me.

‘The girl came’ nearer to him and

kissed him again.
“Dear father!”

“It was strange you lived through
that night. Mebby you were too young

to be frightened. It made a great
time bringin’ a strange baby ashore

from a wreck. Mother had lost her

boy, ‘cept Sam, more’n six months,

and when I pu you in her arms she

hearted right up and said you should

be her baby.”
*‘And you never learned the name of

the ship, nor where she came from.”

“No. ‘The boats came ashore com-

pletely smashed to pieces, and not a

al was Ieft to tell a thing except
‘The

forget everything. We rowed right
ashore, lest you should die before we

could get yon to mother. Nobody
thought of anything ‘cept the gi
aby found in the cabin. Folks came

for miles to see you and to see where

. the ship sunk. It wasn’t more than

an hour after we took you away when

the wreck just quietly broke up and

sunk. Not a traceof a paper or a

mame wasjfound.”
Excep the broken name-board.”*

“Yes. That wasall. It was found

dy Caleb Betes’s boys more’n a month

after, wedge in the rocks on the shore.

Just a piece of broken board with three

letters carved on it. I&#3 got it now

somewhere. Nothing on it but three

letters, Manda and a I—Mai; the

name I gave you.”
For a few moments not a word was

said. She had heard the story many

times before. Never before had it

made such an impression on her. But

for this old man she was without a

name or parents. Who was she? Where

was she born? And where was her

father—her mother? Were they living?
She could not think that her mother

could have been in the ship. She

would not have abandoned her. She

would have stayed on the wreck to die

with her. Then the ship&# captain—
and silent forever—was he. her.

father? She could not think that. He

would not have left her on the wreck

to die alone, even if only an infant.

At least he must have known her

mother or something apout her. An

‘the was dead—like the poor unknown

ship with the broken name—silent for-

ever.

Now she was totake with love a new

mame. Could she take it? Yes. Love

accepts love unasking, unthinking.
Yot—
The g ti seemed to’ guess her

thong!Cieee I been a good father to

you, Mai?”
“Phe best,—the best that could be.

But, father, did you never make search

for any ship with a name having those

three letters?”

she had never thought of this ques-

tion before in all her life. Her girl-
hood had been so peaceful and happy

4t had never come into ‘her heart to

thimk of it. She was his daughter by
the adoption of love and care. She

had never thought to ask more.

“No, Mai; Inever did. We didn’t

4hink of it You were only a ba
mother.was took sick. and died, and

there were so many things to think of

I took vou as

a

little girl just sent out

o heaven for me to Jove, and I didn’t

do anything. I s&#39; we ought to

have done something &quot; it, but we

were plain folks, and we didn’t think.

It wasn’t just right.”
“It&#39 no matte now,

does not care.’

“No, Sam does not care. He loves

you, and I guess he’s content I be,

so long as you stay near me.”

‘Then they fell into silence for a few

moments. The old man was twice

tempted to speak, but did not. There

was more to tell,—something he had

never mentioned to any one, except to

his dead wife, and she had asked him

tokeep it always a secret, and he had

father. Sam

promised her.

“Mother was right,” he said in his

heart. “It would break the girl’s heart

if she knew it. It’s best she should

never know.”

“And the buoy marks the spot,
father?”

“Yes, deary. Governm&#39;t put fh
two-fathoms buoy just six fathoms east

by south of the place where the ship
went down.”

That night there came in from the

sea one of those series of long myster-
jous rollers that hint of storms far off

on the open ocean. The stars sparkled
and quivered as if anxious to speak,
and the vast shaft of jight from the

tower searches round and round the

horizon, but found nothing And the

buoy moaned and moaned to itself in

the dark,—moaned for the dead secret

of the sea.

Mademoiselle Louise Rochet burst

upon the hotel at breakfast the next

morning in a new and more bewilder-

ing costame. Breakfast cakes were

neglected and coffee grew cold that

feminine eyes might mark, examine,
and mentally digest its minutest de-

tails. The breakfast-room had not

been closed an hour before the natural

result appeared. There wasa timid

knock at Mademoiselle’s door, and the

maid opened to a young girl.
“Could I see Mademoiselle Rochet?”

Mademoiselle would see the young

miss. With some diffidence the girl
made her errand known. Was this the

Mademoiselle Louise Rochet of Fifth

avenue—late of Paris? Yes. Was

there any service Mademoisell could

offer? Yes. Mother,
Van Houton, had a robe.

to be a hop that night at the hotel.

Could Mademoiselle examine it with

perhaps a view to its improvement?
Mademoiselle seemed to think for an

instant. Should she continue her

character of fashionable New York

dressmaker or play the lady of

leisure? Which would be the best

character in which to appear when she

met him? She thought of his pride,
but only to smile in a curious way at

the thought. He had cared nothing
for her feelings; why should she con-

sider his? Besides, business} brought

abundantly than she had ever dreamed

in the days of her poverty in Paris.

With @ perceptible hesi-

tation she said, sweetly, “I shall re-

ceive Madame Van Houton with

pleasure.”*
“Gur room is No. 65, this floor, and

thank you kindly, mademoiselle.

Mother will be greatly pleased, I&#3

sure.””

No man has yet been able to under.

stand the process of reasoning by
which the feminine mind reaches cer-

tain results. Mlle. Rochet had not

been seen except at supper and break-

fast, and yet it was known to more

than half the people in the house that

a certain valuable order of mind

had arrived. The born dress-maker

had appeared. The genius for drap-
ing had shed its bencticent light

upon them. ‘The masculine mind

falls back on the safe proposition that

as the waist is gored so is the skirt in-

clined—and stops. The feminine mind

knows better and goes farther. Drap-
ing isa mystery, a matter only for

superior minds. Within another hour

the peasant maid at M&#39; Rochet&#39

door had four times informed anxious

ingnirers. that. M’lle Rochet was en-

gag at room 65. Thither the pil-
grims went to see, admire and discuss.

Mrs. Van Houton had secured the

prize, but was willing that friends

‘a Should witness her su ccess.

Mademoiselle gazed thonghtfally at

robes, suggested, lightly touched the

fabrics here and there, and it was

done. Genius when really great rarely
works with its hands in this fine art.

Itsuggests, and other and perhaps
lower minds buy materials, direct the

hands in needle-work, and wear the

result with conscious pride. In twenty
minutes Mrs. Van Houton’s robes had

been passed upon, and Mademoiselle,

with a mental note of the value of her

She soon found just what she wanted,

—a society woman with an unraly
member. In this lady&# dress

M’lNe Rochet found much to ad-

mire. She politely declined far-

ther orders.

.
She might even be obliged to

do little stitching herself, as there

was no one present with sufficient skill

money. and bronght it more easily and 4

todo the work. This was, indeed, un-

expected condescension, and my lady:
of No. 206 was proud, flattered, happy,
and talkative. ‘The door was cl

all visitors, and genius and its pes
sat down together over the momentous

affair. Seven distinct headaches at

once developed in the hotel, and their

poor owners declared they would not

not be well enough to attend the hop
that night.

“Mademoiselle had many patrons
among society ladies in New York?

“Yes, very many, the wives of Sen-

ators, Judges, and others.’*

“Indeed! Not the sit of Judge
Danellia or Judge Chote?

“No. There was one, &q ma-

dame may know her; Madame Gearing.”
“Oh! you mean Judge Gearing, of

the Superior court. She was a Ro-

chelle, married a Mr. Yardstickie, and

he died. She must be past forty now,

but well preserved.”
“I designed two habits for her.”

“And I dare say they were not bad.&qu

‘assure Madame they were mag-
nificent. Madame

.

the Judge’s wife,
Mrs. Gearing you call her, was greatly

pleased— Madame may have

obsefved her habits.””

“Well, no. I&#3 not very well ac

quainted with Mrs. Gearing. My Milly
has met her son.”

.

“Has sh a son? He must still be am

infant

ay Tt was b 3
ther first hus!

admir hi very much. »we rpoment eattidie inPari s
rath wild there, but of

course is quite reformed now.&qu

“Will Mademoiselle the daughte
permit me to examine herrobe It is

possible I suggest something.”
“Milly? Ob, Milly’s young. She

only came out this spring, and her

things don’t matter down here.

There&#3 nobody here of any conse-

quence. W shall receive this fall for

her, and then, if Mademoiselle can d
sign a dress for her, we shall be gla

‘Americans are so strange. What i
it to come ont??

“Milly&#3 adebutante. She is now a

young lady, and can receive calls from

young gentlemen.” =

“The Judge&# son call on her and she

so young!”
“Well, no: I couldn’t permit that

Of course here at the beach youn;

people must meet in a social way.”
“Then the son of the Judge is not

what you call attentive to the daugh-
ter?”

“You&#39;re mistaken about that.

Young Mr. Royal avastiek i not

is the

son of the Judge’s wife.

anything, but of course the young man

will come in for a share of the Judge’s
wealth. As for his attentions to Milly,

we couldn’t allow it—at any rate not

till Milly is older, and not unless she

was very anxious to marry him.””

Mademoiselle seemed to find some-

thing deeply interesting in the robe

she held upon her lap. There were

hard lines about ker handsome mouth

anda momentary flash in her black

eyes, which the voluble patron mistook

for the light of genius or the sign of

de thought. e

I think, on the whole, you had bet-

ter look at one of Milly’s dresses.

want her to look well at the hop to-

night. As it is Saturday. there will

be a good many of the younger men

down to spend Sunday.”*
Mademoiselle, with the sweetest

emile imaginable, continued hersearch

for information.

“It will also please young Mr. Yard-

stickie. All young girls wish to ap-

pear well before those who admire

them.”

“Ob, it’s not at all forhim If I

honght he was seriously attentive,

ly would not leave her room to-

night. We could hardly approve o
any attentions just now, after

young man has lost his heart over

some commonplace creature at the

light.”
“The light! What is the light?”
“Hedgefence Light-House.”’

“Ob, the maritime light
stand. Do women trim such lamps in

this country?”
“Dear, no. ‘There’s a light-house

keeper—a man. Every one is remark-

ing on Mr. Yardstickie’s very great in-

terest ja such things He goes over to

the light every day, and twice he has

een seen in the village with her. I&#3

sure it’sa blessing he went off yester
day on Mr. Manning’s yacht, as he

willnot beat the hop to-night. I

haven&#39 a doubt he would disgrace
himself by bringing the girl with him.

We should never recognize her, if he

dia.”

“Was that a yacht—the beautiful

vessel we passed in the steamboat last

evening?”
“Idare say. Mr. Manning’s yacht

sailed yesterday. I think Milly said it

was only fora few days. She knows

somebody who knows the Boylstons,
and they are friendsof the Mannings.”

After a pause, as if in deep thought,
Mademoiselle came to the conclusion

that nothing moré need be done to the

robe. A few stitehes here and there,
and the work would be complete.
Could she see the danghter&#3 dress? It

was brought out, and Milly was sent

for to try iton. The fresh young girl
just in froma dip in the sea seemed a

vision of girlish loveliness, and Made-

moiselle was charmed to meet her.

She sugges this and that, and said

the robe’was already nearly perfect.
Just a touch, and it would be magnifi-
cent. Mother and daughter were over-

flowing with voluble
gr Miny

would be the best-dressed girl at the

hop.
(To de Continued.)

Col. Bruce sold thirty-three thor
oughbreds at auction at Lexington,

the -lot bringing $17,285 The

stock was the property of Oden Bowie
of Baltimore, Md. Sappho, by imp.
Great Tom, out of Brambaletta, fetched

$2,050, and the imported stallion Scor-

pion, by St Simon, ont of Anemone,

was sold for $3,108,

to’ HOW

THE BURGL AT WORK

HE COAXES OPEN THE

MODERN BANK SAFE.

Sometimes tho Modern Burglar Is a

—Nitro-Giycerine.

‘The square door is generally held in

position when closed by eight round

bolts of one and a half inches in di-

ameter. These are shot from bebind

the door across the joint to the rear

of the jamb of the door, und the

oe of the door-jamb to resist

i
fern out is the maximum

streng of the safe to resist the

quiet but forcible eloquence of the

burglarious visitor. The second, or

round, class of dours are built of

plates similar to those of the safe.

and gencrally have @ coarse thread

cut on their periphry, the door being
screwed into the safe. The square

doors are generally more open to

persuasio than the other kind.

In opening a modern bank safe the

burglar putties up the entire joint or

crack except for about an inch at

top and bottom, says the Boston Her-

ald. A wall of putty is then formed
about the top crack, where it is un-

covered, and two and a halt or three

ounces of nitro-glycerine poured into

it If the safe is not protected by
felt or rubber, it will require but

three or four minutes for the giyeer-
ing to distribute itself over the en-

tire joint of the door and Grip out at

the lower crack An ordinary de-

tonating cap. such as is used in ex-

ploding dynamite, is inserted in_the

upper well and the fuso lit When

the explosion occurs the door comes

off. When the operation takes place
in the vault there is rarely any noise

more than fifty feet away.
The burglar does not carry nitro-

glycerine with him. Ho goes to a

hardware store and buys a few

pound of dynamite, which he breaks

up in a convenient vessel, as a wash-

basin, covers with alcohol, and

allows it to stand until the glycerine
has all combined with it ‘The al-

cohol and glycerine are then poured

off, and an equal amount of water is

added; the water and the alcohol

combine, and the nitro-glycerine
sinks to the bottom, where it is

ready for use.

A bank in a Western state had its

safe located within ten feet of the

street window, thus making it visi-

ble to everyone who passed. In front

of the safe at night burned an arc

light, while the safe door was ar-

ranged so that its opening would ring
@ bell in the cashier&#39;s sleeping apart-

ments by means of an clectric con-

nection. After banking hours the

burglar called ou the occupant rep-

isresfuting humself as an inspector of

the electric light company, thus

gaining access to the top of the

building, where he short-circuited

the electric wires and thus prevented
the ringing of the cashier&#39; bell.

‘That night after the street cars

atopped running, the burglar cut the

trolley wire at two points about six

hundred feet apart. ‘Taking one end

of the piece between two “building
and placing it in a cistern, the other

end was connected to the electric

wire, thus making a “ground” and

putting out the are lights in the

tank. ‘The safe was then opene in

less than twenty minutes with nitro-

glycerine and several thousand dol-

lars taken.

Ihe chrome steel, of which the safe

and vaults of banks are now largely
built, is easily drilled by first heating
the steel.

A

basket of wire netting
is made to cover a space of about six

or eight inches square, and this is

wired to the side of the safe or door.

Itis filled with chareoal, which is

ignited and fierce heat generated
‘by a pair of bellows. In four or five

minutes the basket is removed and

the heated spot allowed to cool. It

may then be drilled or cut like erdi-

nary boiler iron. Once a hele suffi-

ciently large to admit a man’s arm

was cut throug achrome-steel bank

safe four inche thick in four hours,

so that a man’s’ arm was passed
through and the locking bolts discon-

nected with a wrench. In a little

less than two hours a smaller hole

was cut through the back of the safe

into the money vault and its contents

taken out through the hole.

‘The large vault door behind which

the safe is placed is rarely blown

with glycerine. It is goneral
opened by drilling a two or three

inch hole between the handie and the

combination lock. ‘This cuts off the

locking bolt, and the door opens

when the handle is turned. Safes

qwit round doors which are screwed

in are often opened experimentally
by building a well of putty at the

upper part of the joint and exploding
abont a teaspoonful of glycerine on

the outside, the result being to cut

out the top of the outer plate ot

metal.

‘A large well, embracing the cup-

ped portion, is then made, and two

ounces of glycerine placed therein,
which feeds around the threads in

about ten minutes. tearing the door

and part of the frame out when ex-

joded. One round door is men-

tioned. which was found to beso

tight in the threads that glycerine
would not flow. This was opened by
first cupping out the inside plate, as

just explain and pouring half a

into the

opening. ‘Thsaa passed down the

joint between the plates. and when

exploded brought off the outside

plate and some of the screws holding
it in place.

Glycerine being introduced into

these holes and exploded brought
off the second plate, and this pro-

cess was contfaned until in twenty
minutes the eptire dodr was lying

on the floar Wis e most ex-

pedidig of waking oat round

doors is saidto be’ to drill an inch-

hole all but through the edge of the

door and safe, and to explode glycer-
ine in this hole. In this way the

joints between the plates of the safe

and door are opened out so that the

explosio of a few ounces of glycer-
ine in the crevices will bring out the

whole door at once.

HUNT OF THE OFFICE-SEEKER.

Renewea Day by Day Until Hope De-

ferred Maketh th» Heart Sick.
Not all the people who haunt the

capitol are office-seekers, but a good-
ly proportion of them are, says the

Washington Star. They come from

all section of the country and repre-

sent all classes of society. Of all the

great concourse that streams through
the corridors of the vast building
day after day the office-seekers~ are

the most forlorn looking. “They im-

portune their senators and represen-
tatives over and again, and refuse to

be turned from the phantom they are

pursuing. Before ccngress mezts

every day the general reception room

to the-south o the senate chamber

is full to crowding with those wait-

ing to send in their cards to senators.

A majority of these are after office,

cither for themselves or for relative

showers upon the desks of the states-

men. These gentlemen do not have

time to go through their mail before

they are interrupted by callers. The

visitors hand their cards to one or

the other of the numerous door-

keepers and assistants and retire to

the great leather covered chairs and

sofas scattered around the reception
room to await the result. It is a no-

ticeable fact that women largely pre-

déminate in these waitiag and a

ious throngs about the senate en-

tranees. Perhaps it is thought that

their earnest solicitude will more

favorably and deeply impress the

men Who are supposed to control the

dispensation of official favors) They
are of all ages, appearances and con-

ditions. The fashionable society
woman elbows her more humble sis-

ter of the work-a-day world, and

blushing, diffident young girls sit

and wait by the side of azeJ, infirm

women in the sear and yellow leaf.

Silk rustlea against the simple garb
of the humble poor, and beauty
smiles into the face of decrepit age.

Many of them wait long and

patiently without reward. Their

senator | is ‘not in,” or he is ‘en-

gaged,” or h sends word, «please
call again.” And the recipient of

the message goes away with a heavy
heart and troubled countenance, to

come again in a few days and tr it

all over.

NOTES AND NOTIONS.

One pound of cork is amply suffi-

cient to support a man of ordinary
size in the water.

Kane, the Arctic traveler, was car-

ried 700 miles by dogs at the speed of

seven miles an hour.

‘There are forty-eight hecg ais-

eases of the eye. N ot! organ of

the human body has so ‘ma
‘A new steel of extraordinary qaali-

ties is reported to be discovered by a

Japanese named Yamana Hanhojye.
‘The agricultural capital of Europe

has doubled since 1810; that of the

United States has increased over six-

fold.

Four tramps took possession of a

Santa Fe dining car at Riverside

Cal, the other day and lelped them-

selves to provisions.
Amber, often classed among gems,

is a fossil product. Most of the speci-
mens inclosing insects are manufac

tured from gum cépal
‘The law which makes capital pun

ishmenf in New York death by elec

tricity went intoeffect in 1800. Sixfe:

it nas become operative eighteen mar

derers have been electrocuted.

ALLEGEO WITTICISMS.

“Waiter, it is almost half an hour

since I ordered that turtle soup!*
Waiter—Sorry, sir, but you know how

slow turtles are.

“Do you think, Schmidt, that your

affection for fraulein is reciprocated?”
“I really can&#3 say. Tam loving her

at present on credit.”

“Why don’t you strike the man

across the street for a quarter?”
gs

— been waitin’

hours to see if he won’t come over

this way.

“Tommy,” said Mr. Waters, “isn’t

that a pretty bi buckwheat cake for

a boy of your
size? “It looks big.”

said Tommy, “but really it isn’t It’s

got lots of porouses in it”

Girl at the Central—Just wait a see

ond; somebody’s telephoning for an

ambulance. Man at the Telephone—
What for? Girl at Central—Man run

over by another ambulance.

Princeling, opening the shooting
mateh—Donnewetter, I have gone toe

far to the left? Gamekeeper—Oh,
not atall, your highness—the target is

fixed too mueh to the right.
A—Ican not understand why you

shed tears at the theater last night It

was one of the most wretched per

formpaces I eversaw. B—Yes, but I

was fool enongh to pay for my ticket.

He—Janette, I&#39 afraid you are a

vain little wife. You gaze into roar

airror so much. She—You onghtn’t

to blame me for that. I haven&#39; your
He—What&#39;s that? She—

You can see my face without looking
into a mirror.

“Iam not expecting any package.”
sald the Indy of the house. “This is

the number,” persisted the driver of

the delivery wagon, looking at his

book aga “Names Higgins, ain&#3

ite? “Yes” “No: 374?” “That&#39;s

our number.” Then it’s for you.”

“Ithink not It ‘must be a case of

mist Mentity.” “No mam. It’s

a.case of be@r.”” oe

WASTE ABOARD BIG SHI

Forks, Kolves, Dishes, Tablosrare and

Linen Sent Overboard.

‘A man came over on the big Cun-

arder Campania’s last’ trip, who, be-

ing of an inquiring turn of mind,
used his eyes and ears to good ad-

vantage all the way,and he expressed
to a reporter the most unqualified

amazement at the constant wholesale
waste of valuable material

«I don&# think so much ‘of the
stewards’ selling saloon fare to the

” he said, ‘because the food

and the stewards ur ‘flunkies.” as the

seamen call them, may well make

something off it if they can. Their

pay is small, so the transaction re-

sults in substantial benefit for them.

A great many persons come over in

the steerage because they don’t care

what their accommodations are so

long as they get good food, ana they
are pretty sure of being able to buy
that from the stewards. Of course it
isn’t the square thing to do, but

|

what I wondered the most at was the
utter disregard for the ship&# outfit

«For instance, a steward would

take down the steerage a dozen
dishes and plates of choice food. in

a large bucket, carefully covered, so

the contents would not be seen 7!
course the bucket contained silver ~

forks, spoons, knives, and very often
silver vegetable and desert dishes

and individual chocolate and coffee

pots. When the food was eaten the
china and silver went back to the

bucket and the whole business was

quietly droppe into the refuse chute
down into the sea! I&#3 seen as

many as ten buckets taken down by
the same namber of stewards three
or four times ada throughout a trip,
and in every case the crockery, sil-

verware and bucket went overboard.
You may take my word for it, that

anything a steward carries below

never gets back to its proper quar-
ters again—not only because of the

risk of detection, but
.

because of the
trouble. &lt

“I doubt, though, if the risk is

very great, for some of the officers

are themselves exceedingly careless

and destructive. I have seen large,
brand-new, handsome blankets taken

into an officers room for him to use

as a rug while taking a bath. en

he finished the blankets were rolled

up and quietly dropped down the
chute, and that happened a number

of times during the voyage, too. No,
Ican’t suggest a remedy, and the

company wouldn’t extend me a vote

of thanks if I could; but 1t seems to

me it would pay to have those things
looked into a little, and a responsible
man placed in direct charge o
affairs. =|

“A steward’s pay is very small,
ranging from $5 to $30 a month, but

never exceeding the latter sum. In

many cases they get no pay at all,
instead, not only work without

astipend, but pay the company for
the privilege of serving it.”

Maiatainiag Hi Recora.
~~“?

He drove up to a\way. station on a

Southern railway and standing be-
side the driver saw the train disap-
pear down the valley. He watched

it for a moment, and then sinking
into the seat, gave vent to a hearty
flow of tears.

«I-Dve lived here forty years,” he

sobbed, ‘and never missed a train
before. It’s o-o-only 7:50, and there&#39;

the 7:23 already gone. I&#3 t-t-twen-

ty-seven minutes late, that’s all, and
the train’s gone!”

‘The station master came up at that

moment, and his face grew sad ag

he touched the weeping man.

“That&#39; all right, Jim.” he

whispered; «that’s the 5 o’clock ex-

press; your train won’t be here for

twenty minutes yet.&quot;— Ba~

zar.

Not to His Fate.

British husbands, whon their din-

ner parties turn out failures, are apt
to grumble at their wives for the
cook’s misdemeanors, but they
abstain from the practical style

of rebuking practiced by the

celestial. Recently the Chinese

professor at a university gave a na-

tional banquet te fellow professors
and was much put out because the

wed
and said, “Go lickoe wife
parted, returning presently, smiling
as blandly as usual, after having ad-

ministered judicious chastisement to

his better half

A Rom Catholic Processta

‘The Roman Catholics of Engl
hold an annual religious procession

veile and dressed in white, wittl
band of white-robed children loadi
and a guard of men with staves fol-

lowing. The different religious or

so with banners and bands of

be reclaimed to the Roman church.

Hard Times.

“Madam, I—I must apologize. My
—amy seven children. and— hard

times, you know—and—
“Poor fellow! Here&#3 a trifle for

you. And now tell m how old are

the poor little dears.”

“Thank ye, mum! Well. Bill he’s

32,‘ Mary&# 27 and married. Tho

other five&#3 dead, mum. &# Bill’n

Mary says I&#3 too lazy to live, mum;

they&# Tor ungratef ‘Thank yo,

aga mu

‘he Water Volcano.

Mount De Agua, otherwise the

“water volcano,” is situated about

twenty-five miles south of the capital
of Guatemala It takes spells of

vomiting immense torrents of pure,
cold w: 2



J expen by
mo mpa

teete of aS en will attest

e los to ai of the pure liqui
laxative prin embraced in

remedy, 5
Tie ckicell 3 Re to its presentin

in.the form most acceptabl and pleas
ant&#3 the taste, the refreshing and traly

meive fe re Sean a oyet
ative; effectual leansing thf Resa and feversporea curi constipation
It has given satisfaction

nk
to millio sea

met with the appr of the med

professio it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Dow without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionabl sul

Syrup of Fi is for sale by

all

dra;
is ‘$1 bottles, but it is man-

fifactured by the Californi Fig Syrup
Co.Co.

who
na is printed on every

also

the

name, Syrup of FigTi being well infor ou will not

accept any substitute if

“August
Flower”

“Tam Post Master here and ke
a Store. Ihave kept August. Pow
for sale for some time. ik it is

asplendid medicine.&quot; E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N.Y.P

the stomach is the reservoir.
If it fails, everything fails. The

liver, the kidneys, th lungs, the

the head, ee inene
go wrong. a feel_wron:

look to the stomach
fi‘rst Put

nat

that
right at once by using August
Flower. It esures

©

a good appeti
and a good digesti

DR. KILMER’S

SWAMP-
CURED ME.

Dropsi Swelli Col as Ice
LIFE WA A BURDEN.

&lt;Svcam 0? saved meeafter 1 bad
aod creryiu but aes

Invade’ Guide to free—Consultation free.

Dr. Kilmer &amp; - Binghamton, N.Y.

Dr. xr eou &0 Anointment Cures
At Druggists GO cents.

_ ** MOTHERS’

FRIEN

_
MEN YOUOW HARNES

THOMSON’

e Hawaiian alphabe ha twelvelette ‘aitle the lartariar is made Up
of 202 charneters.

Should be kept at stables and stock-yards.
Salvation Oil is tLe best friend! not only of

an

joints, strained tendons, old sores, saddle

galls an wounds of all kinds there is no

rem like Salvation Oil.

.

Price 35 cents

per bottle.

‘The oyster is a very nervous animal

and dies ffom a sudden jar, so that a

Jond thunder lap will instan kill &

whole boat load.

am testimonial which_ the mail brings in

Fan thus: “Dr, Bull&#3 Cough Syrcur ib ba of croup; “It-cured.

most distressing cough?” or “it cured o
little oro core throat.” “We could not a

‘The domestic pets of the world are

believed to carry 30 per cent of the

common contagious diseases from house

to house.

An Extended Popularity. Brows’s

Broxcuial Taocn have for many years
been the most popular article in use for re-

Reving Coughs and ‘Thro trouble
‘The man who champions everybod

cause has to wait until he dies for Ti
pay.—Atchison Globe. ‘

Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure

They can cut diamonds so small in

Holland that it takes 1,500 of them ta

weigh a cara!

‘The Puzzle Solved.

Perhaps no local disease has puzzied and

baffl tbe medical pro Tho than

While mo inom

fat it is among the most manseo

ills the flesh is be to, and ‘S
few or no cases of radi-

any of the

Tee most gracitying ao surprising.

M. Paderewski, when he is at the

keyboard, ear money at about the

rate of $18 a minute.

Nebraska&#39;s

For the man who rents an Mlinois

farm. In Nebraska he can Li

for the same moncy he no-v pays every

two years for rent.

Land renters who want to become

land owners shoul write to}. Fran-
G.

P.
Burlington route,

ti

the State

way will have
northern gateways tickets to all points

in the state of ‘Texas, at rate

of

om

fare for the ronnd trip. These tickets

are limited to 30 days from date of

sale and will permit a stop-over on the

going trip at any point in the state of

‘Texas, only within the final limit.

‘our opportunity to secure a

home in the sunny south, where lands

are cheap and harvests plen’
AME Bar

A farm renter or a farm owner
Tt rests with yoursIf you stay where you 2

a renter all your life.

to Nebrasksi, where go land is cheap
and cheap land is

, you can easily
come an owner.

Write to J. Francis, GP. & T-

Burlington route, Omaha, Neb.

descriptive pamphlet. It&#3 free,

a postal will’
bbrin it to you.

and

“sunshine, Fratt and Flowers

‘The Midwinter International Exposi-
tion will be held in San Francisco be-

ginning on January 1, 1894, and con-

tinuing six mon:

‘The clima feature, the commercial
situation of San Francisco. the fact

that the city is the natural distributor

of the product of the greatest agricult-
ural state in the Union, the character

o its surrounding populat engaged
pursuits more diversified than those

o any other section of the United

States or the world, embracing mining,
cattle raisi fancy stock ‘breeding,
woo! ing. manufacturing. agri-
culture in all {ts branches and fishing,

onght to insure a great success for this

ente!

Greatly reduce rates to all California
ints and to Portland, Ore., vi

inion Paei |For full particulars re-

garding rate call on or ad any
icket se

© or&q 1.P g 7 a Agent,

*
Catiforain Excarato

‘The Great Central Route weekly ex-

eursions to California via the Union

Pacific are # sure thin;

‘Time, trouble and exp saved by

joining one of these

may be taken at any p
Chicago and Ogden, Utal

For fal information call on or ad-
Shearer, mauager, 191

in between

dress,
South Gia street, or your nearest

|

the

Union Pacific agen |

Ge Pass and Ticket M Omah

eai erg original Drou from

the east by the Romans. crab

appl is indigenous to Great Britai

Se Ely’ Crea Bal
\oal for them, or send 400,

tn sta for a bo of 100;amorfe sea
MANUFACTURED

JUDSON L. THOMSO MFC. CO.,
a — ae

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH.

EXTRAer SM
ine oT

MAR F
PAP

ER
Ei

ee

eee

Cleanses the Nasal

Passages, Allays Pain

and Inflammat
Restores the Senses of]

Taste an Smel‘Heals the Sores.

Apply Balm a each nostril.

ELY BROS., 6 WarrenSt., N.Y.

Ar Yo CATHO
Are you unemployed? Will you

work for $18 per week 7 Write to

me at once,

J. R GA 56 Fift Av. Chica

Paten Trade-
Invention.Renrrintieeda «Anteat G cedto G

ePatent”™ PATRICR CPARRELL, WAMHINOTO D.

A Price BS |°

FOR HUMAN ANGELS.

A FLYING MACHINE AT LAST

WELL PERFECTED. —

Otto Linienthal, A German Inventor,

Comes to the Front With Wings for

Everybody—Its Eudder Is Like =

antil he ean

nov

now claim, apparently

= some reason, to eee
““The Lillienthal theory is that

do not exercise great power in fiyi

but keep afloat in the air by, the pa
ticula way in which the manipulate

Sar
‘The affai is built in almost exact

imitation of the wing of a bat; the

delicate ribs and body are madeof wil-

low wood, which is tough but light; the

wings are covered with light sheeting,

and when spread they have a circum-

ference of twenty square yards The

entire apparatus weighs forty pounds.
Lilienthal bega his trials with the

new flying machine from the summit

of a turret which rises forty fee from

ti

skeleton body of the mechanism, which,

unfortunately, must be unagined in

as consid-

ered it so exceedingly frail as to make it

indistinguishable, the inventor pushed
himself off from the tower top into

space, as one would push away a boat

from the bank. Working the wings
with Wb effort, the man fluttered

throug the air, finally reaching a

height Of 200 feet above the surface,

and then descended safely.
After this experiment, which satis-

fied him of the practibility of his

theory, Mr. Lillienthal resolved to

gradually increase the altitude, and

for this purpose he went to the steep
hill of Rhinower, near Rathenow,

which rises to an abrupt height of 320

feet, its side being a stony cliff almost

perpendicular. On the top of this hill

he built a small tower, making the en-

tire distanee from the level 350 feet.

‘Then he adjusted his flying apparatus
and leaped off. Upon his first trial he

sank perhaps fifty feet. and then com-

menced to rise again until he had

reached 1.000 feet, and then gradually
floated down, alighting gently upon

the roa,

jBRepeati his experiments for sev-

eral days, he eventualiy reached such

perfectio that he was able to stand

still in the air without moving the

wings. He also traveled in circles,

steering himself by the appliance
which will be noticed in the sketch as

asemi-cirenlar attachment, doing the

the tail of a bird.

&qu a moderate degree Mr. Lilienthal

appears now to have accomplished the

aerial movements of the bird, and it

only remains*to be seen whether he

can sufficiently perfect his system to

rise to great heights, or to remain

aloft with the same endurance as do

the creatures designed by nature for

that purpose.
‘The scientist&#39;s description of the sen-

sation while sailing through the air is

certainly attractive. He says that the

feeling of motion is entirely lost, so

easy und free from fatigue is it. The

absenee also of any stationary objects,
which would indicate movement in the

T [HE FLYING MACHINE.

human being, gives _the sensation that

earth, instead of the m himself,
is in motion.

same duty as a rudder as that done by

CASHIER MAY.

Mis Signatare Is the Best Known in the

‘World.

‘The office of chief cashier of the

business, in

July, 1694, and Mr. F. May, latterly so

prominentl before the public, is the

thirteenth in order of succession, but

heis” already the sixth in order of

_

[length of occupancy of the position.
Of his predecessors the shortest reign

was that of Thomas Kenrick, the first

chief cashier, who for some reason not

now known-—perhaps overwhelmed by
his responsibilretire after only

twelve days’ service! The longest

reigns were those of Thomas Madoc
forty-one and three-fourths years, and

of Abraham Newland, twenty-nine and

‘three-fourths years.
The chief cashier may be regarded

almost as a head permanent official of

a state department, upon whom falls

the duty of perpetuating the traditions
historical institution.

his record of a visit to the bank the

following note: “A well-known New

York banker had given mea letter of

introduction to Mr. F. May, cashier of

the bank, whose signature, by the

way, is better known&#39 that of any

other person in the world, tor on every

Bank of England note is printed a fac-

simile of his name in his own hand-

writing; and I may say here, further-|

more, that a Bank of England note is

the safest piece of paper in the world.

Mr. May received me courteously. He

is rather a good-1
witha high forehead, clear eyes, short,

thin, curly hair,a firm mouth and

somewhat of the appearance of a stu-

dent, although he was a famous oars-

man’ in hi day and a good all-round

‘icketer.”

Wanted to Ee Unmarried.

A young Polish woma whose mai
en name is as unpronouncmarried name, which is iatesouw
appea at the Camden city hall this

orning and asked City Clerk Varneyfora divoree. She declared that her
lmsband had basely deceived ber and

that farther union with him wasa

martial impossibility.
“How long have you been married,

madam’ inquired the clerk.

“Since yesterday,” came the answer.

“What has occurred to disturb your

nuptia joy?”
‘Wh my husband told me he had

$1,000 in bank, owned any quantity of

real estate and was going to let me

live in clover. I found on

on
getting home

that if there was any clover pasture
for me &#3 have to find it myself. His

stories of bank accounts are fables.

and simple, while th real estate

yarn is a hollow moel

‘Mrs. Katerouwske wa very indig-
nant when told she could not get a di-

voree outside the chancery court, which

wronld not grant such a docum for

the reas
‘detailed by hei

“Hui ‘She cjacnla as she left

th hall“it&# very fanny that the man
at married me can’t nnmarry me.&quot;

Puiladel Evening Bulletin.

Setentifc Training.

Prof. Von Helmholtz, a recent ad-

dress to the students of Columbia col-

lege in this city, said that the recog-

nized method of scientific work now

was collection of knowledge, retention

of that knowledge and its communica

tion to mankind. There has been

more accomplished by science during

th last two centuries than during
2,000 years previously.

Careful observation makes the artist

and makes the brilliant srientist.

&quot;Tr the connection between events

and the laws that govern that connec-

tion until doing so becomes intuitional.

‘Train the mind so that the strongest

impressions will be made by the most

isspor events until this also be-

_I the proceedings of the Royal so-

Mr.

‘T.

Andrews calls attention

to the electro-chemical effects on mag-

netizing iron. From a long, finely
pélished rod two steel bars were cut

adjacently, so that -they were prac-

tically alike in general composition
and structure. ‘se bars were both

weighed, and then immersed imequal
quantities of cnprie chloride so-

lution, one of ‘them having previons-
ly been magnetized. After a certain

time (six to twenty-four hours) they
were taken out of the solution, freed

from deposited copper and carbonace-

ou matter, then dried,

weighed. It was found in every case

that the magnetized bar had lost more

in weight than the ‘unmagnetized bar.

For instance, an average of twenty-
nine experiment showed an increase

of corrosion in the steel due to mag-

jpeti influence of about 3 per cent. un-

Nae the conditions of experiment. It

may be mentioned that the bars. were

not highly magnetized.

me oldest railway in France runs
|

and Havre. It was

half a century ago.
ween

built more tha}

and again!

\

picrate of potash,
9

Following the ad-

To s scientists of the last two contu-

ries go on by careful, accurate,

conp observations to great discov-

eries and great successes.—Scientifie
Aaerican.

Whistling Fireworks,

One of the features at the Crys!
palace (London) fireworks display re-

cently was whistling pieces which

in burning giv a wild, screaming
noise. There is some mystery about

how this noise is produced. “Messrs.

Brock themselves are unable to say,

and do not know anybody who can

tell them. The firework consists of

a stout paper tbe 235 inches

in length, and with a bore

about % inch. About 2 inches

of this little tube are stuffed with

leaving ¥ inch or

Wh lighted by means of
mot

| a fuse it does not explode, but burns

away with great violence, and with

the wneanny shriek which gives the

thing its interest. Pyrotechnists kare

tried many other compositions and

many other kinds and forms of tubes,

but picrate of potash is the only thing
*

that will give anything but the faint-

est trace of a whistle.

N EVERY Re-

ceipt that calls

for baking powde
use the “Royal.” It will make the

foo lighter, sweeter, of finer flavor,

more digestibl and

wholesome.
. We recommend the Royal

Baking Powder as superior to

all others.”— United Cooks

and Pastry Coo Associ-

How soon a house becomes:

soon as a woman goes away!

ever argue with a if}
Oe ts hiat you forever.

cai

a

remr fee

ae

So ie Sue See Ea TTR
en w are patient with some peo-

ple it is only a successful pretense.

Hogeman’aCampher
ic‘Thepriginal andoals’

Ehd Fate, Cold
Sor ee. 0

No woman is bold enough to appear
on the streets without -puffed sleeves.

Hexro and bilious disorders, sick head-

aches, indigestion, loss of apres and con-

stipation removes] by Beecham’s Pills.

‘The other women always aa pe a

good- woman paint and pow-

the Haby te Cutting T:

Besure ced eaten end etnies ren Men

‘Wumuaw&#39; Gooramse Svecr

far

Children Testhing.

The average supply of fish at Bil-

lingsgate Market, London, is 10,000
tons a month.

:

Farm Keoters May Become Farm 0:

If they move to Nebra Gefo the

price of land el out of sight-
Write to J. Tk

Burlington rout Omaha Neb., fo,
free pamphlet. It tells all aboutevers
thing you need to know.

‘The world&#39; supply o diamon i
twenty times greate
thirty years ago.

Deafness Cannot Be Cared

A Fanwen of County Wexford, Ire-

tand, recen died from the effects of

contact with animals suffering from

Stthras his farm, Aman in his

employ was. at last accounts, hope-
lessly ill from the same cause.

ye

the portio of it not taken up by the

lake, is dazzling white with millions

upon millions of salt crystals. In the

center of the lake rises what appears
to be a cone-shaped volcanic peak.Sho

you take the trouble to ford
ods! the lake you will find a miniature lake

in the middle of the peak clear as

crystal.
{$10,000,000 an Acre.

Several lots in Cornhill, London, in
the immediate neighborhood of the

Bank of England, were sold several

days ago at a price that averaged $250

per foot, or something over $10,000,000

anacre. Several neighboring lots of

equal size were offered for sale some

weeks ago, and were bought in by the

owner at a price considerably higher.

Kentucky Justice.

In a libel suit recently tried in a

Kentucky court the plamtiff com-

plained that the ‘defendant ha charge
him with “destruction of the vicin-

age.” The court was inclined to think

this was meant to convey the impres-
sion that the plaintiff had been paw-
ing up the earth, a charge that it di
not regard as libelous.

a
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WALBAKE C

On each of the following named articles?

Vanilla Chocolate,

German

Sweet

Chocolate,

+|

Coco Butter. . -

For “parity of material,” “excellent flavor,‘a a uniformeves compositions
“

WALTE BAKE CO.,BORCHES MA

smc ss{ Thomps Ey Wate

|
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By the way of New Orleans ts:

ONLY TRUE WINTE RO
‘To California. Tourist tickets

TO CALIFORNIA
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are se badsale via the Central e and im

Bia N Bent New Orlean and

‘as Houston, San Antonioand

T FLO POINT
lh NEW ORLEANS

rg are given at New Orleans and

ma&# an connec!
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—Try Fox’s lunch crackers.

—Read Salinger Bros, new 2d.

—Ask your grocer for Fox’s

crackers.

—M. C. McCormick, of Argos,
was in town last Friday.

—Mamma buys ‘Fox’s’ crackers

because they are the best.”

—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mollenhour

visited at Ilion last Thursday.
=—E. F. Wilson’s brother, from]:

Packerton, visited him last week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Levi By-

bee, Tuesday, Jap. 9,94, adaaghter.

—J. A. Skunk, from Etna Green,

gavethe Gazzrre a business call,
Wednesday.

—Mrs. C. Koppe was visiting
friends in the vicinity of Yellow

Czeek last week.

—John Good, from Silver Lake,

was in town Tuesday hunteg for

his brother, Sam.

—Onur long lest correspondent
frem Big Foot is with us again.
Hope he will stay.

—Mr. Wilson, of Auburn, Ind..

visited his brother, J- A. Wilson

_th letter part of last week.

—S. M. Bridge started back to

Cincinnati Monday to centinue hi
work in thestady of medicine.

—Mr.and Mrs. Henry Haim-

baugh were vimting their daugh-
ter near Nappane Saturday and

Sanday.
—I£ the price is just the same

why not have that which is pure

ang wholesome. Fox’s crackers

are mad of the very best material

money can buy and are always
delicious and crisp. Try them.

—Among the real-estate changes
since our last isswe we nete that

Dr. 3. W. Hefiley has purchase
Mrs. Maggie Leiter’s residence on

west Main street. Mrs. L. will

move back to her farm west of

town.

—If you have any news for the

Gazerrs let us have it at the earli-

esi date possible Don’t imagine
that one or two days will make no

difference. Fifteen minutes on

press day is a long time toa news-

paper pablisher
—Quite an intevest‘is being shown.

in the series of meetings now in

progress at the Baptist church.

‘The pastor Mev. Shelt, 13 am earnest

worker and all who can should at-

tend and thus manifest their desire

to assist im the work.

—I am doing such lovely suits

for Indies. I would be pleased to

have the ladies of Mentone and in

the country to bring me their sew—

ing. I will do the nicest of woollen

suits for $2.50. I have secured

splendid help to assist me this win—

ter and spring. Mrs. C. Korrs.

—It will be seem by anew card
\

im our city directory that H. E.

Bennett has conclude to resume

gives us the information&
by his records, that there were but

eight deaths in Mentone doring
the year 1898. This showsa re-

markable

among

which are “The Barglar at Work,”
“The Woman in Black,” Grand-

father’s Table,” “The Flying Ma-

ne “The Last Unicorn” “A|
bine” for tabalatii

|Satarday. This firm does the busi-

:|

floor and allowed to ignite the ear-|

—Try Fex’s lunch crackers.

—Ask your grocer for Fex’s

crackers.

—Important news in Salinger
Bros. new ad.

,

—Ladies’ and children’s cloaks at

cost and less than cost at Salinger
ros.

—Rev. Bridge is epgage in a

series of meetings at the Cook

Chapel
—The Ladies Aid Society will

weet next Wednesday afternoen at

the home of Mrs. &a W. Kilmer.

—Fer a Galvanized Steel Wind

Mill and. Tower. the best om earth,

buy the Aermoier of

WERTENBERGER &aMILLBEEN.
—This isa good winterfor the

plantin of trees for summer shade.

Considerable of that kind of work

has been done and more should be.

—W. B. Doddridge bas made

good time pieces out cf watches that

others said could not be. fixed. A’

trial ie all we ask. One deor south

of post-
—Wantep, at one&gt acopy of

the Gazerrts of each of the follow-

ing dates: July 20, and 27, 1889,
for which a liberable price will be

pai by the party wanting them.

Bring the to this office.

—A pleasant New Year&#3 party
is reported at the home of E. F.

Wilson. Quite a mamber of the

young friends of Miss Ella assem-

bled and had a pleasant social time,

Lumcheon was served at 10:30 p.

mm.

—We printed a thousand quar-

ter sheet poster for Salinger Bros.

ness, becanse they know how. In

dull times the wide awake merchant

get the trade while-the sleepy ones

get the blues.

uew enterprise which promise to

be a goo business im connection

with selhag the Novelty Book Case.

It is the placing of hotel call boards

with businessadyertisements. One

of them may be seemat the Cen-

tral House

—A correspondent says: ‘Some

people are always crying “hard

times” and at the same time Jeaf-

ing about the saloons and will net

try to get work, but let ther wives

or mothers keep them by working

out.” Such men should be drammed

out of town.

—Some peopl are careless and

take anything their grocer is amind

to giye them; and agai there are

others whe insist on having the

best. If you are one of the latter

kind try a pound of Fox’s crack-

ers and you will never take any

other. We pride ourselves in the

quality of our crackers.

—A cireular thrown into our

door last Saturday reads as follows:

“Mentone, Ind. We havea large
extensive steck of goods ribbens,

Soe neae wou! io

on us and see our goo&quot
come prepared.

_

Yours truly,
Newue Maywanuse
and Cuter Horx

Doll Shep. It will be open from

now on.”

We wish the new firm a prosper-

ous year’s business.

—Almost a fire oceurred Tues-

day evening on the second floo of

¢
the fire had heen droppe upen the

and smoulder until a hole was

throngh the floor and £-

nally was only accidently’ discoy-
ered just in the mick of time to}

prevent a big conflagration. Thejcall

rooms where the fire eceurred is oc-

eupied as priyate sleeping apart-
ts.

The Western Raral, The Home

and Farm, ete. ete. After we

cen Bgur et.

—P. H. Bowman is engage in a

:

Sudden ‘Death.

Jonathan Dreitzier, in the ige
of Middie Age, a Victim of

Heart Disease.

On last Saturday we were inform-

ed that Jonathan Dreitzler, who liv-

ed near Burket, had died very sud-

denly on the evening before, (Jan.
5, 704. In comparatively good
health he bad completed his day’s
work and had come into the house

to rest when the summons came

suddenly, 2nd in a very short time

his life on earth was ended.

Mr. Dreitzler was about 45 years
- of age, and was ore pf the prosper-

ous and highly respecte citizens of

Seward township. We had been

acquainted with him for many years

and had known him to be a worthy
man whose usefulness in the com-

by Rev. Parker, of Burket.

was held by his

friends.

Honey Drip Syrap.
New Orleans Molasses.

Fine Maple Syrup.
Old Virginia ‘A pple Batter.

Cap Cod Cranberries,

Apples and Bananas.

Canned Geods of all kinds.

Cracked snd Fiske Hominy.
Dried Apples, Pesches, Prunes,

Aprivots, Raspberries, ete.

Tomato Catsup, Mustard, Sauces

and Pickels.
for Cl Can-

dies.

Quality Best. Prices Lowest.

Good erisp crackers are a blessing.

dressing.
Those who eat them can’t help

confessing;
That “Fox&#3 are the best.”

Thanks to that kind, the’ unknown

friend

Whoto me the Tri-Cocnty Ga-

ZETTE deth send.

Th gift ] considera valuable bounty
As it gives te me all the news of

the county.

may h live,
The spicy paper to publish and_the

news te give S

Spiceland, Ind., Jan. 9, &qu

—Try Fox’s lunch erackers.

—Ask your grocer for Fox&#

crackers.

—AL winter goods at cost and

less than cost at Salinger Bros.

—Candies! Candies! foe aod

best in town. F. Wison

—Hair-eat ten cents atjthe City
Barber Sho during 1894.

C. M. Swieakr, Proprietor.

atthe home of Mrs.

Wednesday afternoon.

Zentz next

drawn with baking powder.

—Mentone is a ood wood mar-

ket. We moticed a procession of

seven loads coming into town yes-

terday, all at one time.

—Mrs. Melvin Reed will do dress-

making at her home in the Mentzer|

property after next week. Prompt

_

|

attention paid ladies trom evantry.
—A williner’s advertisemeni.ia

an exchange reads:

time for the girls to ge a bean
—tifal hat at cost at Mrs S’s sho

Owing to depression in trade 1

earnestly request all those knowing
themselves indebted toe me to please

eall and settle their account.
D. W. Lewis.

—12 silver knives and forks to be}

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lacky number im a pound

munity will be greatly missed. He

was a member of the U. B. chur

at Palestine on Sunday conducted.

The

very large attendance showed the

high esteem in which the deceased

and

Old Reliable Corner Grocery.
P

And help to make rich oyster

May the editor prosper and long

—The Willing Workers will meet]

—See those lovely vases and dolls}

in E. F. Wilson&#39; window, to be

“Now is tle}

GRAIT wD

CLEARING SALE!
Before we invoice; we cut and slash the prices on all sides.

Complain of Hard Times when you can Du goods at these Pe me

DRY-COODS: BOOTS AND SHOES:
Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin worth|Men’s Eoots, Solid Leather,

6 cts. for 4, 1-2 cta. 2.26 for 1.30.
aiecien

Boy’s Boots worth $1.75 for 1.10.
Red Calicwarrantfast color |Men’s Best Quality Rubber Boots,

for 2.50.

Toweling per yard 4 cts. worth 6c. ‘Women’s Grain Shoes for 80 cents,

Gray Blankets worth $1.00 per pir
worth 1.25.

Vor 69 cents.
Children’s Oil Grain School Shoes,

All wool Red Blankets worth 2.75 Men’

3

fin ainio &qu efor

br

200 pee pete Ladi
5 oes WO! now 1225

Good well made TGomfo worth
es” _Gopuine

1.00 for 69
tors

Genta.
worth $2 now.

ic a
worth

|

25 cts. for 15c. UNDERWEAR:

os
60 cts. for 39¢. Men’s Gray Shirts and Drawers

an w
F

Flannel Skirts worth 1.00
ie oe ee oe

nts.
Men’s Shirts and wers worth

Plaid and Plain DressCloths worth
oe ore eee

30 cts. now 20 cts.
Children’s Underwear at Cut&#39;pric

Ladies’ Underwear at Cutprices.

Clothing
Remember that we are partiag with many Suits and Overcoats at cost and Less than cost, as we are determined

to close ont this line. Come and see us if there is anything at all you nee in the Clothing Line.

Cloaks: oe

They Go Now a Less Than Cost. Coats worth $11.00 now $5.00.

Cloaks worth $6.00 now $3.50.

Groceries:

Costs woith $4.00 now $2.60.

Granulate Sugar, Mozzy’s San Gloss Star p pound,.
|

Muzzy’s Corn Starch, per pound,... .

-A} cents.

Nice Raisins per por -5$ cents.

|

Nice Rice 6 pound for..

Clover, White Clo ‘To Talk soaps per bar 4 cents.

|

Gold Dust Was Powde p packa y-.--22 cents.

Do not Fail to take advantage of this Great Sale. Yours respectfully,

SALINGER ERO
LEADERS AND PROMOTERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

Notice to Farmers. b= UE2 TY aaa! Ceoe
flour on exchange tor wheat at o

© = oo
grain Eouse in Mentone.

w2. J. W. Nienors &
c

For Le

;

Tha th Pric
o

of Two.
.

First:

tc Farm Field =¢ Fireside
The Largest and Most Popular Weekly Farm

and Family Journai in the United States.

Price $1.00 Per Year.
While the Farm, Field and Fireside pays partieular attention to the usual

farm and home ts, market reports, etc, which are conducted by

special editors and e»ntributors whose aim is to make these departments relia-

ble, practical, instructive and abreast of the progressive aze in which we live,

at the same time it does not hesitate to step out of the beaten paths of agrical-
tural journalism to urush away economue or political cobwebs where farmers”

interests are involved: sealp a frand or lay the dust which mterested parties to

hide their rougish practices, are blowing into the eyes of the people. It believs

the prevailing low prices for farm products are €ue to the demonitization ef

silver, and consequently is making an active fight for its restoration, in which

it asks all farmers to join.
.

*

Wheat Wanted.

Having armnged to run our mult

night snd day we wil! pay the high
est market price lor gout milling

whest at alt times.

NieKer Pirate Miers.

Notiee to the Public.

Teall your attention to the fact

J that I have aguin taken charg of the

Mentone picture gallery and 1 will

make cabinets irom $1 to $2 per doz-

en. My work shews for itselt Come

and see it. Yours respectfally,
L. B. Druckamnier.

Bargai in

“Th New Hygien Seit
id maint eke ictal

eee

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

im a 300-page book, price $1.00-

Roman Chariot Rac
_As dencribed in Ben Hur. A Magnificent Art Souvenir, 21x28. A perfect

reproduction of Alexander ‘¥agner’s great $50,000 picture, dune in all the eol-

ors of the original. Price, $1.00.

of tea. ‘Three grade of tea

from which you have your choite.

—-We should like to hayeall our

former local cerrespondents to ap-

pear as often as possible, as their

,

|

favors add interest to the Gaxerrs|

im their respectiv neighborheeds
—At the republican caucuses

at Plymouth en the 18th inst. M.

H. Sammy and Georg Smith were

retained 2s members of the central!

committee for their precincts.

Last, But Wot Least:

The Tri- Gaze
Price, $1.00 Per Year.

By a Special arrangement with the publishers we can offer

All Four of the Above, Price $4.00
...-FOR ONLY....

I SPOT CASH.
‘Samples of the above may be seen at this office

-



BUDGET O NEW
Furnished by Special Correspondents.

Center.

Fred Kesler,—a girl.

‘Tne grip seems to be going the rounds

again.

There is talk of another term of sing-

ing at Summit Chapel.

jones Grant and wife, of Bethel, vis-

at W. H. Jordan’s Sunday.

J. HL. Cooper and Everett Jordan have

hased the Kirk farm, Jordan get-

gi the bulk of the laud.

Th
d

e U. B. quarterly meeting was held

at this piace last Saturday and Sunday.
conducted by Kev. Simmons.

Big Foot.

After being absent so long we come

again.

Quite a good deal of sickness at

present.
‘Miss Dora Taylor is visitin with her

Warsaw.sister, Mrs. Longfellow, near

Frank Dred

ec.

Jr., cuntemplete go-

ing in the skunkery in the near future.

‘The good people of Sycamore met at

Letter.

(From Our Regular

Wasmisctox, Jan. 8 1894.

i
The mar who enjoys turmoil and

excitemen* ard legiskitive entangte-
ments that puzzie participants es

well as onlookers would have found

Washington a delightial place since

Congress came together again, and,

unless all signs are at fault, the com-

plications have only just bezun.

Nobody was greatly surprised whea

the democrats failed. to get their

tariff bi!l before the house on the first

day of the session, because they did not

hare aquorum of their own members,

but when the same failure came right

along daily for the next tour days,
with more than a quoram of demo-

erats known to be in town, aye, even

in the Capitel buildiag itself, then

Ubere was a veritable sensation, and

men bega to ask each othe “what

does it ‘mea 2” re was hat one

answer. It meant thatthe opposi-

tion bad grown more formidable

among the democyats than any one

had dreamed possible bafo re the re-

the home of Uncle Reuben Batz last
|C°SS-

Sunday in social meeting.

The students of Yale will decide next

Wednesday evening whether

should be annexed or not,

Elder Huston preaches at Sycamore
next Saturday evening, Sunday and

Sunday evening on the “Three Cove-

nants.” Don’tmiss hearing him.

%

houses had better look a little out.

the doors, and they are loaded too.

Sevastopol.
Eugene Riner is quite poorly.

J. LH. Vandemark is about the same

as he has been.

relatives in Akron.

B There will be advent preaching here

on Monday evening.

Charley Modiin, from Detroit, was

visiting his sister, Mrs. J. D. Burns.

Albert Tucker was here last Sunday
Me looks halecalling on his friends.

and hearty.

Mrs. George Huffman, from Akron,

visited with her brother, A. L. Kee-

secker, la-t week.

Sabbath-school last Sabbath, only
smaii attendance.

disinterested in t work?

Our primary teacher, Miss Roberts,

Was utt able to teach all of the week,

aud Sliss Daisy fied her pluce.

Several of onr neighbors have been

The

who is it hat as the pick-
losi.g their chickens of late.

i

reir bones?

would ike ie find out.

.
Genera) News.

McKinley

goversor ol

Monday.

was

Vaio at

Will Norton was sindbagged an
robhed at Walkerton last Suaday

evening.
Ail quiet on the Pacitic.

tort.

The toils are

murder of Dr. Cronin.

Over in Whitley county a mad

dog bit 17 pigs, and now it is said

That’s natb-

ing. W have seen pigs act queerly
the pigs act queerly.

when they were first bitten.

Tbe Casino,

damaged.

the Targe building.
Part nine of the Book of the Fair

It contains

superb.and heautitul ilustrations,—

the finest ever produced by the

This number is de—

Machinery

Hall and the Agricultural buikting.

Too much cannot be said of this

When complete

it will contain 1000 elegant folio

pages of twenty-five parts, price

$1.00 apart. A few competent per—

sons are wanted tocanyas for the

superb work. If interested, address

the Bancroft Co, Auditorium Build-

has been received.

printers’ art.

voted principally to

magnificeat work.

ing, Chicag
—___+-e-=___—_

For Sale or Trade.

Persons wishing to exchange small

tracts of land for.larger, or weil im-

preved farm, or to trade town prép-
erty for land will do well to cOnsul

A. ENXTSMINGER,

w2,Rochester, Ind.

&quot; fellow who drives oyer this coun-

‘try visiting barns, corn fields and hen

We

know of several shot gung hanging at

Miss Daisy Keesecker is visiting with

Why is it we are so

‘Tha: is what we

re-inaugurated
Cotumbus.

Presi-

dent Dole ot the provisional gov-

ernment at Honolulu still holds the

lightening more

firm than ever, in the second trial of

Dan Coughlin at Chicago for the

Peristyle and Music

Hall at Jackson Park, Chicagu, were

burned Monday night, and the Lib-

eral Arts building was somewhat

The greatest loss was the

damage to the renaining exhibits in

On the third day of the deadlock

Chairman Wilson offered to do whst

the democrats bad steadily refused

to do heretofore—recognize the

populists as a party in the division

of time in the tariff discussion, if the

popuiists would vote to make up a

quorum. He also offered to guar-

antee that the income tax, which is

favored by the popalists, should be

included iv the tariff bill. The ot-

fer was declined. ‘The populists
doabt Mr. Wilson’s ability to carry

out th last nsmed promise. Mr.

Wilso is still confideat, or appar—

so, that the resolution setting

January 25 as the day apon which

the final vote shall be taken will be

ado} and the bill passed on that

day, but that isn’t the way it looks,

to other people. If something is

not done to placate the democratic

objectors to the Lill there is 20 tell-

ing when a vote can be reached, as

it will be absolutely necessary to

keep a quorum ol the friends of the

bill on the floor all the time, and,

uniess Speaker Crisp follows the ex-

ample of his predecessor and counts

a quorum, it will be a very difficult

task. No one in Washington would

be surprised ut any time to see the

Honse rules amended so as to auth-

orize the Speaker to coun

On resuit of the form!

ec-atic opposition to the tariff bill is

that tae Ways and Means committee

has almost definitely decided shat

the income tax shall be repurted to

the House ss a separate bill, instead

of being offered as an amead ment to

the tariff Lill, a5 originally intended.

‘A member of the committee is an-

thority for the statement that the

most of the democratic opppsition is,

as le expressed it, “hiding bebind

the income tax.” If that be true

they. will have to come ent if that

measure be put in a separate bill.

It was not believed that there was

another big sensation in the Haw-

aiian business, but the ‘supposed
confirmatien of the news that Minis-

ister Willis had officially asked the

provisional’ goyernment to step

down and out te make room, for the

queen, and has bee officially re-

tused, proved that there was. When

the official confimation of this news

is given out there will be some stir-

ring times in Congress.
The House may get_an_ opportu-

nity to vote on the repeal of ‘the ten

percent tax on state bank currency,

notwithstanding the dead-lock which

exists in the committee on Banking

and Currency. That committee has

authorized a favorable report 10 b
made to the Bouse on a bill intro-

duced by Representative Rawley,

of South Carolina, exempting frum

the tax the clearing house certificates

and other cirenlating mediums issued

Between Aug. 1, and Oct. 15, 1893.

When this bill gets before the House

an amendment will be offered which

will repeal the law imposing the cur-

rency tax and its friends will en-

deavor to force it to a vote. More

members have expressed themselves

either way that the result ofa vote

is doubtful.

Representative Pendleton, of Tex-

as, has introduced a silver oil, It

provides tor the keeping ef a record

for sixty days prior to Jan. 1, 1895,

of daily relative market values of

gold and silver bullion in the mar—

kets of New: York and London, and

that the average value thus shown

shall be. the legal ratio between. gold

a

ei

ee

mentioned the mints aretto be open—

ed to the coinage of ali bullion pre-

sented in sams of $100 or more.

‘There is some uneasiness among

what are known as the gold men in

Congress, on account ef Representa—

uve Bland’s bill,
making friends, providing for an im-

mediate,issue éf $55,000,000 of silver

vertificates, based upon the seignior
age in the Treasury, and, it is under-

stood that Representative ©’Neill,

of Mass. will introduce 2 measure as

a sort of rivalto Mr. Bland’s bill

among those whe are analterably op-

posed to an issue of bonds. Mr,

O&#39;Neill bill will authorize an issue

of tressury bills bearing interest for

one year. Representative Harter, of

Ohio. has introduced a bill anthoriz-

ing the issue of three per—cent thirty

year bonds in the discretion of the

Secretary of the Treasury, the same

to be redeemable after one year.
ee

Oda Items.

mers.
—

u

Cows-are used in Japa as pack
animals; never as milk givers.

England’s army of unemployed
now numbers 2,000,000 of people.

‘The word penknife is one of the

words found only once in the Bible.

The Chinese language jis speken
by the greatest number of people,

oyer 400,000,000.

Over 80 per cent of the shipping
of the world is built on the British

Isles, and-nearly half of that on the

Clyde. ~

‘A carpenter O Colambus, S. C. bas

unearthed what is claimed to be the

sword of Carlemagne, left there by
Lafayette.

Richmond Va., is built over a bed

of chalk that contains; 10,000 minute

extinct shells to every cuhic inch of

the stratum.

It is.said that the&#39;nu of peo—

ple who die inside the city limits of

London every year would fill 3 cem-

etery of 25 acres.

The longest artificial water course

nthe world is the Bengal canal,

900 miles; the next is the Erje, 3633

each cost about $10,000, 000.

Pianos were invented in 1711.

Competent authorities now declare

that 30€ are made daring the hours

of every workiag day in the year.

The largest magnet in the world is

at Willets. Point, L.-T. It is made

two condemned Dahlgren gans, each

of 15 inch caliber, wound with eight
miles of heavy cable and charged
with electricity. -

It is computed that the death rate

of the world is 67 a minute, and the

birth rate 70 a minute, and this seem-

ingly light percentage is sufficient to

giye a net increase of population exch

year of almost 1,209,000 souls.

In Texas they are debating wheth-

er farmers would not better live in

villages, as they do in Germany and

Switzerland, driving ont to their

fields round about. This would re-

lie the monotony of farm life.

In English ships brought to

the bone factories of England 30,00
skeletons of Turkish and Russian sol-

diers who perishe in the Crimean

war. They were to be used as fer-

tilizing material, after being ground
to powde in th mills.

‘The points of the compass~can be

told from™trees by the following
simple observations: The side oF

the trees on which the most of the

moss is found is the north. If the

tree is exposed to the sun the heav-

iest and longest limbs will be on

4

the
south side. :

Tue country paper that works

uatiringly for the best interests of
the tewn and community in which

it is published deserves all the sup-

port the peopl cam giye it and those

who work against it and try to in-

duce peopl to go elsewhere to get
their priating done are only work-

ing against their own best interest.

—[Ex.
The socalled Russian thistle, which

has become such a pest in the north-

western states,} is not properly a

thistle at all, but an annual nearly
allied to the saltworts. Itdid more

that $200,000 damage to the fcrops|
last year. It wus accidentally intro-

duced 17 years ago in some flaxseed

imported from Russi bya man in

Scotland, S. D. It is! estimated it

and silver and thatafter the datelis,

which seems to be}.

‘Wisconsi has 8,767 women fax!

and the department of Agriculture
bas been sppeale to, to take the

matter in hand.

When nobody is. helped by go
to prayer meeting.

‘When the pastor hasito do all the

praying and singing.
‘When there is trouble in’the?choir
When leading members will not

speak to each other on the&#39;Mr

1 wheel horses stand up and

declare that there is‘no joy in_ their

religion.
When there are unconverted teach-

ers in the Sabbath school.

When the pastor has to look at the

pews to see who is ia them betore he

opens the bible.

When the prayer meeting becomes

dry and formal.

‘When the class leeder and deacons

stay at home from charch to read the

Sunday newspapers.
When ithere are people. in the

church who are aot sure whether they
have ever,been converted.

‘When the only way by ‘which

meney can be raised is by going in—

to the feed and show business.

When it almost splits: the church

to hint at raising the pastor’s salary.
When the leading*members take

the back seats at_prayer meeting.
When dry speeches and bass d

exhortations take the place of p

and testimony.
Wien parents? are not concerned

about the spiritual condition of their

children.—[Ram’s Horn.
°

ee

Bombs and Things.
Conscience is our private secretary.

Gossip is the bullet in the gun of

idle curiosity.
It don’t require but few brains to

make an atheist.

Sinners see.God in: the lives of

consistent Christians.

A man that has never been tempt-
ed doesn’t know what is in him.

Those who do right only when it

is easy and agreeabl are to be pit-
ied.

Money never made a man dis-

graceful yet, but men often make

money disgracefal.
We all like a wideawake Chris-

tian. One that bas a little—but

not too much—pepper in him.

The’ most micerable people in the

world are those: who make their own

aelfish pleasnre a business. it is

like sliding down a hill twenty-five
miles loag.—[Epworthian.

To get the features of baby Ruth

Cleveland has been the yearning de-

sire of photographers. The President

and his wife, however. have been

persistent in refusing to let the pub
lie have her photo. Finally, a New

York photographer secured a prom-

ise from Mrs.,Clevelandzthat the lit-

tle tot should appear at his stu:lio in

due season and have her picture
taken. Time went by and the pho

tographe desired the promise to be

kept. Much to his surprise, he was

politely informed that Miss Rath

had actually been there, and that

he, the photographer himself, bad

taken some excellent negatives, the

pictures from whicb had been great—

ly admired at the White House.

Tho’ the negatives are.in his studio

now, he cannot tell it from the many

in his, possession. Outwitted by a

woman.

The Dairy.
Good butter is always im demand.

butte it will seon.sour.

If the:salt is not distributed: even-

ly in the;butter, :the butter will be

motley and streaked.
In winter dairying it is most impor-

tant to arrange so that the milk or

cream. will not freeze.
.

The han‘s are constantly
off insensible perspiration.
werk butter with the hands.

Milk and botter absorb odors

easily, henve everything about the

barns and dairy ‘shoul be kept
clean.

‘The qualitysof mitk, that is the

amount of milk solics,and fat that

it contains, is controlled mcre by
constitational’ characteristics of the

cows than by the feed.

giving
Don&#

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printing,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDEESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

any__buttermilk is lef, in th
ol

~

a

WORLD « ALMANAC
AND ENCYCLOPADIA FOR 1894.

Th Bes Referenc Boo Printe

Everyt e to Dat an Compl

TOPIC
oveR 130 razir.

ENDORSED BY STATESMEN, EDUCATORS, AND

STUDENTS EVERYWHERE.

Was Reached Such a State of Perfee-

_tion That it Is a Veritable Encycto-

peodia of Facts and Events,
Brought Down to Januar

First, 1894.

SL Esto of og ha be repar
|

with an extra force of editors. It will

“have a novel and attractive cover, wide mar-

new and improve bindings is printed

xy paper, and contains more and better

Sy Gusk of-e dimila natgre Te ie,

&quot STANDA YE BOO

PRICE, postpaid by mail, 25 CENTS.

People who use their commo
sense and observation in testin the

temperature of the cream woul ‘have &

an: easicr time in getting the batter
i

will cost fully $2,000, to eradicate

if

if a thermometer were used.



Mentone GazeETTE.
—__-_—_

2. M, SMITH, Editor, Publisher aad Proprietor.

‘Subscription, $1.00 per year.

MENTONE. *

‘Tue United States army is to be

supplied with smokeless powder.

Many of the soldier boys hace al-

‘ready had experienc&gt with it in warm

parlor engagements.

IND.

_————_—_———=

Iris safe to say that the oriental

jewelry counter in the California

Midway will not bo extensively pat-

ronized by the same persons who in

vested that way in Chicago.

‘Tae English parliament complains

world, it would not get so tired. The

English pariiament is the only body

of men that works nights, unless

so compelled by the necessity of the

case.

Tue charge against the Boston

chological institute of stealing a| Wn

corpse will not find many believers

If the institute had an opportunity tc

steal a real, genuine ghost it might

yield to temptation. — is) not par-

Zial to soulless bodies; but it would

doubtless pay well for a disembodied

soul.
——

Tue criminal idiocy of parents who

lock helpless children into the house

while they go visiting is one of the

things that the law seems powerless
to reach. If the children were

always burned alive, instead of oc-

casionally escaping as they now do.

the practice might eventually become

THE DEAD SINGER.

“She is dead!” they say: ‘she is robed for the

ve. there are lilies upon her breast:

issed. lay- “lips,
rest

Her blue eyes show through th waxen lids:

‘they have hidden her hair&#39;s gold crown

ve is Q
and its hea of earth is

iting to her down.”

“She is dead! they say to the people, her

‘she sua:

shed with sorrow and

‘With lite-chords stran +

it behind their tears
heard

“She ts not it says to thei hearts:
0 te St Me

caa

newer
are:

‘Meir Hfe is

=

voice of higher thin.s, un-

to

an won

the weak
yy the

=

he

stron.
2 people smile at the death-word, for

the Inystie voice is cloar

‘Singer who lived is always alive: we

hearkenand always hear!”
“The

‘And the raised her bode sith tender hands,

&qu bear her down to the main.

‘They lav her in

that the spine shall be kept straight,
and that the support needed for the

upper part shall be felt in the right

place.
‘Therefore, it is n¢ to sit as

far back in the chair as ible, 50

that the lower end of the spine shall

be braced against the back of the seat.

If this back is straight the shoulders

will also rest against it; bat even if

the shoulders have no point of sup-

port, it will be found that they do not

sppported properly.
makes no strain upon the ligaments

of the spine Every organ of the

body is properly fixed by the attitude

‘The feet should rest squarely upon

the floor, the hands should rest light-

ly in the lap, and-thus perfectequilib-
rium and rest is assuredly secured.

The arms should never be crossed,

for that position causes a strain upod
the spine, places a weight upon the

stomach and diaphragm, and thus in-

creases the labor of digestion and

respiration. .

Once in a while it isa good thing to

place the arms behind the back, giv

ing, as it does, the fullest expansion
to the upper part of the body.

Sweet Dishes,
-

‘To make orange salad, choose ‘not

quite ripe oranges, peel and slice them,

dredge them well with sugar and

soak them in ‘brandy, »
OF

liqueur syrap, as yon prefer, for an

hone.

Avery pretty dish is quickly made

in this way: Cut the top from @ sponge

cake and remove all the center. leav-

ing only the base and sides, and put
this in a glass dish. Spread inside

lightly with strawberry jam, heat a

bottle of whole preserved strawberries

in a little syrup for a moment and,

MARVELOUS MACHINE |

WITH WHICH CENSUS FIGURES

ARE TABULATED.

Each Day It Records Over Eighty Tho.

‘sand Names — Foreign Governments

Are Locking into the Wonderfal In-

HE EFFETE MON-

Dthe
governmental work

we beat the world.

‘The latest instance

Italian imperial
and the ablest sta’

ing machin

reau of statistics at

wasso much

of Washington.
‘This is not an advertisement, but a

notice of what an inventiv American

a
eae

genius has

The Hollerith machine was used for

the first time in taking the census of

for such stupendous1890, and it is

impressed
derful work that he determined to visit

the inventor, Mr. Hermann Hollerith,

from the fact that some of the women

tabulators thus counted as many as

50,000 persons a day, or the inhab&#39;

ants of a good sizedcity. The averase

for the women tabulators, who worked

in the day time, was about 47.950 each,

while the men tabulators, handicapped

perhaps by coming on at night, aver-

aged 32,935.
t

&qu count a great nation forthe first

time by.elettricity is great achieve-

ment, but when this marvelous ma-

chine gets to counting the statistics of

the world as is its evident destiny, the

achievement will be one of the most

important in the history of humav

endeavor.

THE LAST UNICORN.

Estinetien ef the White Rhinoceros,

the Largest of Quadrapeds Save One.

execution of

igi Bodio,

has been killed and that its

hide and horn are now being shipped
to England to enrich a natural history

museum. Thus the largest of modern

quadrupeds, excepting the elephant,
becomes extinct, along with the beau-

tiful quagga, the dodo, the great aul

and other hy of the

Vi
with its won-

CAPTAIN JACK CRAWFORD.\_

He Takes 2 Tramp ia to Dinner and

Makes Him Eat It.

Captain Jack Crawford, the poet
of the plains, tells a story on him-

self that will bear repeating, says

the Chicago Post. The captain, it

may be stated for the information of

those who never saw him, is a tall,

muscular fellow, who wears his coal

black hair down over his shoulders a

la Joaquin Miller and Buffalo Bill

and presents a striking appeara:
H is as mild a man as ever dre

breath, with a heart as tender -as

woman&#3 but to a person who does

not know him he looks as though he

might eat a giant raw every day for

breakfast: His tout ensemble is that

of the hero of a yellow-backed
mance. Well, the captain was on

his way tolunch one day when

seedy specimen accosted him with a

request for a quarter to buy a meal.

“Indeed, mister, I haven&#3 had a

bite toeat for twenty-four hours,

he put in appealingly as he saw the

long-haired Westerner hesitated.

«am here on expense, and can&#

right well spare a quarter, but 1 am

going to get something to eat myself,
and if you will come along with me I

‘will give you a square meal.”
‘

‘The man followed sulkily and en-

tered a cheap restaurant, where the

captain ordered two big boiled

dinners. Being huogry he soon d@is-

patched his own dinner, when he

chanced to look over at the mendi-

cant, and was surprised to see the

latter nibbling his food daintily, not

ll like a hungry man.

«Look here.” said the host, lean-

ing over and speaking in a low voice

to his guest. ‘+1 brought you in here

because I believed you were starving.

state on the mourning ship,
Ite the Mly-maid Blaine:

And they sail her to the aisle act

re th people wait on the shore

To hft her in silence with heads all

her ho fore’

just as you are about to serve them,

moisten them with a httle sherry or

champagne (or one of the liqueur

syrups), and pour it into the ease of

sponge cake, pouring a little of the

syrup over this outside.

If yon think this too sweet, peel,
slice and core a coaple of apples,
‘blanch them for a miuute or two in

boi.ins water, with a little Jemon

juice, drain and add these to the rest.

‘Uf course you can use any fruit for

labor that it is best fitted. When the

present census was organized a com-

mission was appoint7d to advise the

superintendent as to the best methods

to tabulate the census data, that would

overcome the faults and delays of the

primeval tally shect. Three methods

were put to the test and four enumer

ation districts of the census of 1830 in

the city of St. Louis were taken for the

work Three systems were tried—th&gt;

Hollerith, thé Hunt and the Pidgin

You lied tome. Now I want to sayg

sanpopular.

to you if you don’t eat every bite ot
that boiled dinner and polish the

platter Pl give you the cussedest

lickin’ a white man ever got. Now

get to work.”
‘The man obeyed with terror-in-

spired alacrity and swallowed his

corned beef and cabbage like a starv-

ing harvest hand. ‘The waiter, who

had overheard the captain&#3 threat,

told the proprietor of the restaurant

‘Tue Metropolitan traction company

of New York offers $59,000 to any one

who will invent a new motive power
Emerson advised

to hitch

Perhaps

wer more,

er ho in the heart of her country: ob,

a grave among her own

Is warmer und dearer than living on 1m the

‘stranger lands alont.

No need of atombfor the Sinzer! Her fair

girs p How now

Is tnetsacred clay of her country, and the

jbove her brow
fled and wept on her

youth, and the wrass around is deep

With the clinging lesves of the shamrock
‘that cover her peacefu. sleep.

animal kingdom which have vanished

well ona street car as on a wagon.

from the world before the rapacity of

‘The $59,000 check can now b for-

warded at once.

man.

Forages the only known habitat of

Berne arrested for having caused

the deatt. of a child a Brooklyn man

put forth the defense tha he was =

physician. This plea not ac-

cepted, the fact devoloping’ that the

claim cet, up was false. However,

the episode would scem to indicate

that the privilege of the healer to

become killer is too generally recog-

nized for public safety.

Ove of those coincidences that are

as mysterious us they are interesting

occurred in connection with the death

perior court of N

Saturday he “took a notion” to make

his will, and, as he was in excellent

health, was chaffed by friends whom

he asked to witness it It was

signed and sealed that afternoon and

the nextday he died of heart disease.

A PLEASING little vice-versa anec-

dote emerges from the classic shades

of Phillips academy at Exeter, N. H-

Tho principal wouldn&#39;t let the stu-

dents go to a burlesque performance
and thereupon they plastered his

room among others full of the pleas-

ing posters wherewith thé attrac-

tions of the show were set forth. If

Mohammed wouldn&#39; go to the moun-

tain, why, they just fetched the

mountain to him.

Youne Jewell Flint of Sacramento,

Cal, who shot a girl in the back

because she hal properly estimated

him, and refused him her hand, ha

been allowed to plead guilty to

murder in the second degree. It

would be interesting, to know what

is considered first-degree murder up

that way. Young Mr. Flint is to be

felicitated. If hanged he would be

unable to kill any more girls, but in

prison he may live in hopes.

Ir is said that the great Krupp

gun will carry a shot sixteen miles

The best English steel rifles carry

thirteen miles. and we have several

12-inch terrors ia the United States

that will carry ten miles. And yet

it is a fact that several valuable

fives have been lost within the past
two months because the best guns

used at life-saving stations are not

able to carry a life-line more than 600

sr 700 yards Perhaps if as much

attention were peid to perfecting
life-saving mortars and guns as to

perfecting death-dealing ones, the

world’s civilization would not suffer.

es,

Perer Neary, of Newark, N. J..

had a billy goat and a ten-dollar

greenback. Billy and the bill had a

meeting, and, following the fashion

of the period, effected a consolida-

tion; that is to say, the goat chewed

and swallowed the banknote.

.

This

arrangement wa; made without Mr

Neary’s consent, and ho moved ins

stantly for a dissolution of partner-

ship by killing the goat and recover*

ing the fragments of the bill. ‘Lhese

were sent to the treasury, and it

seems that there was _cnough left to

identify the note, and soa few days

0 Mr. Neary received a brand-new

$10 note in return, and is only out to

the extent of a goat.

ANOTHER man with a broken neck

fs living in Providenco. RL Many
accidents, like many diseases, which

were once considered fatal. are now

known to be not necessarily so

Many cases of men with broken

backs and broken necks living are

now on record.

Tests of modern rifes are being

made by using human corpses for

targets. This sounds brutal, but it

really is less brutal than making the

tests on bodies that are not corpses

in the beginning

Undreamin= there she wilt rest and wait, in

the tomb her peaple make.

‘Tm ane ‘men&#3 hearts, iike the seeds

And then, I think.
and her eyes be oped t

When the cry Koes out to the Nations that

the singer&#39; land 1s free!

Do Thetr Own Marketing.

There is one custom peculiar to life

at the capital which has becoime 50

commonplace that it no longer at-

tracts attention—the fashion of socie-

ty women doing their own marketing.

At about 10 oclock the market might

be taken for some fashionable inter

ior, so crowded is it with handsomely

dressed women. In watching some

fashionable woman select her market-

ing for the day a writer for the Post

realized why Washington dinners

have become so justly celebrated the

world over. Tne Washington woman

lives up to her reputation and leaves

nothing undone to mar the com lete-

ness of her feast.

‘Mrs. Cariisle is constant in her at-

tendance on the market Few official

women feel that they can spare the

time to spend an hour or so at the

market three times aweek. But Mrs.

Carlisle is a notable housewife und

enjoys the relaxation of bustling

about ina crowd She is direct and

businesslike in her dealings, and what

would take some women the whole

morning to accomplish she has finished

im half an hour. The wives of the

other cabinet officers have all taken a

peep at the market, but they have

been too much occupied mm getting
settled in their new homes to give

an excuse to spend an occasional half

honr there. Mrs. Hale, Mrs. MeMil-

lan, Mrs Stockbridge, Mus. Sherman,

Mrs. Manderson, Mrs Cockrell, Mrs.

Vance are occasional visitors. It is

worthy of note thai these women,

especially celebrated for the excel-

lence of their dinner, are

almost invariably —seen at

the market, often accompanied

by their husbands, whose epicurean
tastes have-stimulated their wives to

educate themselves in gastronomy.

Mrs. Marcellus Bailey makes regular

tris to market and buys, with dis-

crimination. Mrs. Dahlgrea drops in

now and then to buy some flowers.

Mrs. General Sheridan is\o faithfal

housekeeper, and one misses

ther face on market days. sweet

and gentle manner has made her »

grent favorite with the men who stand

behind the stalls, and she is always

sure of prompt attention. Few of the

foreigners have adopted this Washing~

ton custom, which is doubtless due to

the fact that comparatively few of the

diplomats have their families with

\them, and their households are man-

& servants Mme. Guzman, the

American wife of the Nicaraguan

minister, is enthasiastic in her at

tendances. and says she enjoys her

trips to market as much as an7 of the

socin! dissipations. Mme. Romero

goes but seldom. She is not very

robust and society makes heavy de-

mands on he

The Right W to Sit.

When our grandmothers were girls,

and straight-backed chairs instead of

cushioned divans were the usual rest-

ing places, the young women held

themselves with a straightness that

was almost stiffness ‘Then when

they grew old they still held the:n-

selves like @uchesses. For itis the

way one sits rather than the exercise

one takes that determines the erect-

this dish. Its great advantage is that

it can be prepared in a few minutes.

Another form of it is to line a glass
dish with slices of the cake, pour the

hot compote on it, and when cold

cover it rockily with whipped cream.

Here is also a pretty apple compote:
Peel and core some nice apples,throw-
ing them as you do into cold water

acidulated with lemon juice, then

blanch in the same water until tender

enoagh to give, if pressed with the

finger; then lift them out carefully

on the dish they are to be served on;

now add loaf sugar and either essence

of lemon or of vanilla to flavor it, boil

it altogether till thick and poor it

over and round the apples.

‘The Girt v R Hair.

If women with red hair would only

study how to use it becomingly. they

would be proud of the distinction of

having it, instead of dissatistied with

their fate. There seem: to ba a gen-

eral impression am2ng women with

red hair that almost any shade of blue

can be worn by them, because, as-a

usual thing, they have fair and deli-

cate complexions. But,as a matter

of fact, blue is the one color above all

others that they ought to avoid. The

contrast is too violent, and the com-

Dination is not harmonious The

shades most suitable to be worn with

red hair are bright. sunny browns, and

all antumn-leaf tints. After these

may be selected pale or very dark

green—but never a bright green—pale
yellow, and black unmixed with any

other color. Solidecolors are more be-

coming to red-haired people than

mixed, the mixed colors nearly always

giving a more or less dowdy appear-

ance. In fact, red hair is usually so

brilliant and decided that it must be

met on its own ground, and no vague,

undecided sort of things should be

worn with it —Philadelphia Times.

Do Your Own Manicuring.

Every woman can afford a pair of

small, sharp scissors, a nail file, a bit

of chamois skin and a little box of

pink powder, and with these aids she

can keep her nails in perfect order.

The best way to manicure one’s own

nails is first to soak the finger-tips in

warm water for a few minutes, then

ress back with the blunt end of the

file the cuticle which grows over the

‘base of the nail, and snip it off with

the points of the scissors; this tiust be

done with care not to mutilate the

skin. Every trace of dirt should be

Pemoved with a nail brash, ang-Hov-
water and soap, and’ the najis cut

close to&#39;t sides, but left

im the middle, not potted,” but

round2d into the desired fi-burt shape.

Next the edge of the nails. should be

filed smooth, when-a little bit of pink
der may be applied to each nail,

Poe te nnal polishe with the

chamois skia.

ails of Bien Women.

Dr./ Manouvies, professor of the

school of anthropology in Paris, by @

reat number of experiments made on

male and female skulls, of which 100

of each were taken -from the Paris

catacombs, demonstrates not only

that the female forehead is as capa

cions as a man’s, but that woman pos:

sessesa higher type of head. The

curve of the forehead, found only ia

the human race, is sharper and the

‘ development is less than in

‘The coronal suture is in woman

less oblique than in man, as that ip

man is less oblique than in idiots and

monkeys.
Ginger Snaps.

Mclt one-quarter of a pound of but-

ter and one-quarter of a pound of

lard; stir i of a pound of

system. It was

time oceupied
their contents

lerith method. accord!

ventive Age, was 72h.,

Hunt method, 144h. 25m; by the Pid-

gin method, 110h. 56m.

cupied in tabulating was found to be

Hollerith’s

counters, 4h. 28m.; by the Hunt slips,

s&am 2¢m.; by the Pidgin’ chips. 44b.

as follows:

4im. This settled it.

sion also estimated that on

found

by
ing to the In-

that the

transcribing
the Hol-

the unicorn was on a coat-of-arms and

he was diseredited asa reality until an

actual one-horned rhinoceros was

found m India and Sumatra, when

folk began to revise their syllabus of

repudiated legends. Still the Amatic

rhinoceros was a poor sort of creature

for such heroic fame, and it was not

until the opening of the present cent-

ury that the unicorn was fully identi-

fied with the uncouth pachyderm At

that time Burchell discovered, In the

Yegion of South Africa, between the

im.; by the

The time oc

electricai

‘The commis-

a basis of

or one-horned

indeed, it was neither white nor, strict-

ly speaking, one horned.

Its color was adirty gray, almost

-verging on mouse color. And it had

two horns, though one was so small as

to be scarcely perceptible; a

hump with 8 tuft of stout bristles,

three or four inches high. The other

real. horn was from three to four

65,000,000 population, the saving with

the Hollerith apparatus would be nearly

600,000. Asa matter of fact, as the

saving was based on an estimate of 500

eards punched per day,
the average, the saving is 40 per cent

more than was e:

Man;

ators to be filled up.

schedules provided for some thirty de-

tails regarding any of ten individuals.

Such a sheet would therefore serve for

a family or household
putas a matter of fact it was found

that the average fell slightly be-

thatlow five; 5

of

thes schedules were sent

the census office, representing the work

of about fifty thousand enumerators.

To-day these sheets, tied up in about

fifty thousand packages, have been ap-

propriately deposited in one of those

time honored storehouses of vital sta-

tistics—a church—and constitute liter

ally our modern Book of Numbers.

The first thing, however, to

4
i was

xpected.
people will

broad sheet schedules that were pre-

sented to them by the official enumer-

feet long, thick and tufted about with

bristles at the base, and curving and

tapering gracefully to a hard sharp

point. This might have been a formid-

able weapon in a battle, though the

rhinoceros usually dealt with its foes

by trampling them under foot, and

used the horn asa rod of guidance for

its young.
‘The full grown white rhinoceros

was nearly seven feet high at the

shoulders, an@ from fourteen to six-

teen feet long, and thus in bulk sur-

passed every other modern quadraped

except the elephant, which it almost

rivaled.

while 700 was

remember the

Each of these

Proving It.

A noted temperance lecturer once

visited the shop of a hatter and asked

him to give something to “the cause.”

‘The shopman coldly replied that he

had no interest in it and then it was

ce man began to in-

x the Socratic method

“Lam 50)
» he said,

“for it shows me that you are not ac-

quainted with your own business.”
familiar with my

of ten people,

in the

13,000,000 of

into

business than I

with some spirit, “I shall be happy to

take lessons of you.”
said the lecturer, ‘tyou deal

in hats and intend to “inake a little

mon gn every hat you sell?”

“Whatever sends customers to your

shop and increases their ability to buy

promotes your interest, doesn’t it?”

be done

: N
“Whatever men content to

old, wornout hats does your craft
wear

nary construction, the keys being con-

}

an injury?
nected

KEYBOARD OF THE

in each family.
having | given this

in

a

little space provided at the top of

it was easyedules,
y and 2 quick

nsfer the items to the dials of the

make special note of such

ies asexceededrare fal twenty
bers, Evide the’ multiplying of

electrically with the dials,

wl were so arranged that one of

them would furnish the grand total of

families as a check against the separ-

ate totals of the others for families of

The enumerators

‘Yes.’
“Well, sir, if you and I were to walk

ont along the wharves

the streets and lanes of

their heads

hats which ought years ag to have

thrown into the fire. Now why
‘come at once and buy

‘you?
Sphat is not a difficult question to

answer,” said the shopman. “They

are too poor to bay bats.”

“What has mor influence than
i ing their pockets, and

 injaring their self

spect to such an extent t they are

willing to wear old clothes?”

“Nothing,” said the man hastily.
“flere is some money for your cause,

1am beaten.”—Youth’s Companion.
patches

sare of a

Employment Agent—Any recommen-

dations from your last place?
‘Applicant—No.
“Where did you work last?”

“In a railroad restaurant.”

information

|

“Discharged?”
“Yeo”
“What for?”

“I made the coifee too strong, an&

cut the meat too thick.”

“Say! here&#3 $9. Wait a few days,
and I&# try to work you into my board

MACHINE.

for a

fingered clerk

mem-

and he shcok his fat sides as he

watched the gastronomic perform-
ance of the frightened tramp. When

the meal was dispatched the captain
tailed for pudding and ice cream tor

wo.

‘The fraud gave a great gas

throwing up both hands turned be-

geechingly to the poet with this sup-
plication: “Say, cunnel, let me off

this time, won&#3 you? I just got up

from a square meal ‘when I met you.
lt wasn&#3 something to eat I wanted,

but something to drink. Please, cun-

nel, have pity ona feller, won&#3 you?
The cunnel” told the fellow to go

and be quick about it or he would

kick hii y every street in

v0

needed. The gorged beggar
‘When the charitable captain tried

to pay his bill the jolly Teutonic

proprietor refused to let him liquid-
ate for the tramp.

“Why not?” asked the astonished

gentleman from the far West

“I pays half dollar for a good
laugh any dime. You haf gif mea

good laugh.”

the ‘of Fireproof Dwellings.

The adaptability of paper is re

garded as likely to lead to a solution

of the problem of rendering dwell-

ings and business structures fire-

proof. Itisnow found that-paper

can be made perfectly fireproof
while remaining

treatment in the matter of color,

polishing and handling as most

woods. Such a material offers all of

the advantages as an ideal substance

for floors, and itzan be used equally

Probt:

well for the walls of buildings Be-

taken.

Cireumstances Alter Cases.

Molly, I heard somebody kiss you

the dark hall last night
Maid—Well, you get kissed, too,

don’t you?

Yes; but I am kissed by the young
man to whom I am engaged to be

married. There ie noharm in that”
“I&#39; glad to know it H is the

same young man you h kis:

mein the hall last night”—Texas
Siftings

, Geel ‘N Collected.

Nervy Canaday—What is it?

Collector—Mr. Olway’s bil}, sir.

Nervy Canaday—All. Hight; put £
right on that file there.

Collector — But he wants the

amount

Nervy Canaday—Twenty-seven dol-

a. seventy-two cents. 7

don’t he keep books? Good mornin’.

—Frank Leslie&#39;s Weekly.

Scarcity of Giraffes.

Giyaffes have become very scarce

since the dervishes seized the basin

of the upper Nile. They were once

to be bonght for about $700 each;

now a good giraffe would fetch over

$5,000. ‘The Jardine @’Acclimatation

at Paris recently refuse to sell

three very young ones for $10,000.

‘The Moorish Chief, Tarif.

Tariff was originally the name of

a Moorish chief, who having a port
in Spain, near Gibraltar, was. accus-

tomed to levy toll on passing vessels.

His toll became a regularly under-
stood thing, and the amount was

added to the price of the goods.

Graduated Rivalry.

Fuller, Hall and Clark are rivals.”

“Clark is looking happy. Has be

ned the grounds:
“Yes—that is he has just ‘pur-

suaded the girl to marry Hall. —Wash-

ington.
ing house.”

‘amenable to same,

Miss Daisy Uppercrust, to maid— ny



ee

THE COCKSWAIN&#39;S STORY.

‘You know that little Dago who

‘Stood on the burnin’ deck,
00 dead.

‘the wreck?
jhink it hne to write

But. say, he wara’t a marker

‘Yo our captain&#3 hittle kid.

‘W was cruisin’ just off Sandy Hook,
‘A-shootin’ at a mari

Am little Jack stood on the bridze,
‘An’ thoucht it all a lark.

“Stay right up there!” his father said,
&quot knew the little kid

‘Would meet no harm. becat

‘Exactly as he was bid

‘When,

just

like that,Jam rollin’
af

aR’ i
sikh

o\ Just like as they were

“Ewas just a silly trick o& some

‘Fresh mischief-makin’ Mid *

But it seemed all dead in earnest

‘The captain& litte kid.
s to

H give one hasty look aroun’,
fnls lip cugied u in scorn,

isselt down on the deck,
‘An. true as you were bor

He vrabbed that burnin’ fusé in both

‘His little hands, he di

yanked it out? §

| “Mfuie for the captain

ame captain come, an’ he was

“How dared you disobe
ell, Pops,” the little chap spoke out,
“You see, ‘twas just this

*t here. bat,

‘The plucky kia!

‘The captain, w&#3 he just broke down,

‘An’ fairly piped his eye,
An nodded “yes”: he was that choked

“pwas all he could reply.

‘That&#39 wy the men all stick to Jack;
‘He touched their hearts. he did.

thatSa Dago wasn&#39;t in it with

\. “Bi captain&#3 Hsele kia?

— Young People

A Little White House Girl.

Quite a long time ago there lived in

the White house a rosy, fair, sweet

little girl, who loved everybody and

‘whom everybody loved. She was sun-

iny, and laughing, and merry,

‘always giving a bright smile and =

kind word to rich or poor, black or

white.
Her father was a great general in

the war and later a president of the

United States. Thousands of people
from all parts of the world came to

see her father and mother and to

shake hands with them in the White

house. Sometimes this young girl
stood close to her mother at great re-

ceptions, giving to all the people a

‘bright smile and modest’ bow. The

servants called her “My little Miss

‘@Nellie.” She was gentile to every one

about the place; and the old gate-

keeper said, “Miss Nellie jest throws
away smiles on the streets!”

‘The big White house to her was

only adear home, with the most loving
father and mother, the happiest of

families. The east room rang with

merry voices. The children played
games, and sung and danced. hunted

ghosts in the great attic. and wan-

dered over the pretty grounds un-

spoiled by praise or notice.

Albert Hawkins, the coachman, and

“Jerry,” the footman, talk with de-

light of “Little Miss Nellie” and her

drives. They loved to lift her in and

out the carriage, get her cart and

horse ready for her, ‘for they say:

“She was such a sweet, merry little

girl, and always had“a bright word

for us.”

She drove up and down the avenues

and farout on the country roads with

her small black ponies and yellow
basket phmton, holding the reins

herself. One autumn day the presi-
dent, with one or two of his cabinet,

was driving toward Great Falls with

his fast team, when they saw, dashing
down the road, the ponies, with the

yellow phzton full of pretty girls.
Branches of scarlet leaves hung over

a sweet, clear voice rang out as they

passed the president, “Hello, papa!”
andaway they dashed A quiet,
satisfied smile was on President

Grant’s face as he remarked: ‘That

was my Nellie. She loves horses as I

Alittle lame girl sold candy and

nuts by the treasury steps, near tothe

‘White house for years) Her mother

said one summer, “Rosie, you must

muve ovex to the patent office; you&#

hgr mote trade.”
“No, Résie answered, “I

move away from Miss Nellie!”

“But Miss Nellie’s goin’ to be mar-

can’t

began to ery.

move till she goes!
cheered up all day! ‘Nobody is so

and sweet as Miss Nellie to me!”

‘By and by there was a great wed-

ding in the east room. Under lovely
‘bells of white and pink flowers “Miss

president
hearted as he gave away the pretty

young bride.

How long ago it all seems!

year a sweet-faced woman visited

Washington She came with her

ther and her three children. The

‘eldest, her son Algernon, is 17, Rose-

mary and Vivian, her little daughters,

are liand 12. They are English born,

and have the clear English complexion.
the fair, sweet look of ‘Miss

American mother. They

ing back to the capital

to live, and everybody is glad
Old friends gave them beautifal din-

ners and teas; invited them to drives,

and theaters, sent them, flower and

paid them delightfal attentions. Mra.

Grant&#39 parlors were crowded with

‘They were wel-

died were: “My little

She eried one night while

here, bitterly, and said: “Oh, it isso

hard not to find my father, but how

it goes to my heart to hear the people
who loved him say ‘Miss Nellie, Iam

glad to see you!”

“Nobody rejoiced more than “Uncle

Jerry,” who still lives at the White

house. met him one day, and,

throwing up both hands and laughing,
he said: “Have yon seen our Miss

Nelhe Grant? She&#3 jes’ as sweet asa

peach! Her shin’ jes’ as fair an’ clear

as a chile, an’ she said, “Ob, Jerry,
how giad Iam tosee yon! It jes set

me back to them good day when I

used to lift her into that ltdsicart

and wat drive away with

“Egypt?”
I asked, “Did

Uncle Jerry?”
“Jes? the very same—the very same

sweet smile of Miss Nellie! An’ she

laughed an’ talked jes’ as merry as @

bird! Ten good years is added to my

life for seein’ her! Ise took on a new

lease by that little visit, an’ her

mother looks splendid, too She seen

me away down the street, an’ knowed

Jerry well.”

Then Uncle Jerry his fine-

looking face on his big chest, and

robs his hands together, and chuckles

and laughs, with a heavy ring.
“How do you like the children,

Uncle Jerry?”
“Oh, splendid! Well! that son of

hers! he’s a head above his mother,

and she smilin’ at him, so proud-like!
an’ two beantifal little girls! It

certain was queer! Callin’ little Miss

Nellie ‘Mother! She’s jes’ as much a

sunshine as she used to be to Jerry!”
Albert, the who first

drove for General Grant, has driven

for all the presidents, until this second

term of Mr. Cleveland’s, was first to

goto the Arlington to see “this peo-

ple” Such a handshaking and re-

joicing! Albert deciares “Miss Nellie

is the fairest, sweetest woman I

know, an’ is just the same lovely
Miss Nellie.”

She stood on the steps of the hotel

and visited with him, while callers

waited upstairs, the same unspoiled,
frank, kind-hearted Nellie Grant A

washwoman and one of the maids who

“used to waiton Miss Nellie” heard

that the Grants were in Washington
and came from across the river “toget
one of Miss Nellie’s bright smiles”

Now how many children could be

out of their own country almost

twenty years and be so loved and re-

membered by the rich and most lowly
and humble—remembered for kind

words, sweet smiles, cheerful, helpfal

ways, and a life of sunshine. —Chicago
Inter Ocean.

‘The Trasty Guardian.

More than forty years ago, {n 1851,
I visited a party of friends in the

Bendigo gold fields of Australia,
where I was cordially welcomed.

Among the valued possessions of my

friends was an English mastiff which

belonged to one of the gentlemen.
‘The good understanding between

myself and the mastiff appeared to

have become so wellestablished dar

ing the evening that on the next day
lleftthe claim where my friends

were at work to fetch a kettle of tea

from the tent, without the least mis-

she seem the same,

ex,” who was always
run loose, came forward to

meet me. He allowed me to

stroke his headand,so far as I

could see, showed no interest in my
movements as I entered the tent and

took adrink of the tea But when I

started to leave the tent, with the

kettle in my hand, imagine my aston-

ishment when I saw the supposed
friend Rex facing me. and showing

his teeth in a very threatening way.

I put down the kettle, seated myself
on the edge of the camp_ bed. and

spoke to him. He is tail

and looked so friendly that I thought
I must have made a mistake about his

intentions. Not at all The moment

T attempted to leave the tent with the

kettle I had reason to know that

Rex’s broad grin was no mere not

but, on the! contrary, a real sign that

he was true to his trust as he under

down the kettle, and attempted to

leave without it. Still Rex objected.
H had his doubts, and determined to

give his masters the benefit of them.

‘There was no help for it; I was held.

fair? -

‘What has become of the Great Amer-

ican desert which the geographies told

about a few years ago?
‘What distinguished men live in Chi-

eago?
‘Wh is the greatest orator of the

South?
.

‘Who was the greatest orator Amer-

fea produced!
Who is William E. Gladstone?

Wh is the American secretary of

stat

Ca you give the names of the pres-
id of the United States?

What are our relations with the

Sandwich Islands? How did the

United States government become in
terested in the i

political eftuies

THE WOMA IN BLACK
f

SHE FREQUENTLY VISITS SING

SING PRISON.

A Mysterious Woman Whose Repeated

‘Visita to the Famous Penal Institu-

tiom Have Excited Interest as to Her

Identity.

[New York

has a mysterious

woman Visitor, but

year ont, to see beloved ones whom

‘the world does not love and has put
behind bars) The gray prison walls

hold all that is dear in life to these

dear mothers, wives, sweethearts and

sisters.

‘The husband who has committed

crime that his wife may have luxurious

surroundings usually retains the af-

fections of that wife, even when he

family man and does not sever his

family ties when he ‘‘does time.” The

man who kills his fellow man for the

affections of a woman and is paying
the penalty for that crime has surely

a right to expect that that woman

will care enough for him to remember

and visit him while he is the servant of

the state.

OThen there is mother’s love, never

failing, never even wavering in its un-

i ol and that

for one-half the visitors to the Sing

Sing convicts. Thirteen hundred men

are confined at Sing Sing, and the

army of women—sad women who are

sad because of the thirteen hundred—

must easily equal the convicts in num-

ber.

‘Many a romance brought to a tragic
climax by the merciless hand of the

law is suggested by these untiring vis-

itors. Even the ubiquitous backmen

who infest the Sing Sing railway sta-

tion seem to appreciate this, for when

these unhappy ones alight from the

trains and look uneasily and self-con-

sciously about, the drivers realize in-

tuitively the nature of their errand

and treat them witha deference rarely
met with in their class. They ap-

proach respectfully, and in subdued

tones say kindly, “To the prison,
madam?” or, ‘Right this way to the

ison.”

Abont one visitor only is there any

mystery. Others give their names and

go to see some convict who is known

to the keepers. This one goes veiled,

and no one knows who it is she goes
to see.

‘A tall, lithe, graceful woman, at-

tired all in black and wearing a heary
Dlack veil, occupied a seat in a car

directly in front of and opposite that

‘She was uneasy and restless, though
not obtrusively so; she carried herself

with the fine reserve of a woman of

breeding accustomed todo just such

things Sometimes she would look

anxiously about the car, as if in fear

being
ize though with her

veil recognition, even by an intimate

friend, would have been clearly impos-
sible.

‘An old-time hackman atthe Sing

Sing station 9) her as she

alighted. She got into his ramshackle

conveyance as if she had been in it be-

fore, and it rattled up the hill and

over the stony road along the bluff to

the prison a few hundred yards in ad-

vance of the equally noisy conveyance
of the writer.

It was the hour at which the con-

=

Joek-step to their cells, in long, single
files. They come through the stone-

flagged prison with a steady,
machinelike shuffle of their heavy

i stand about
hands.

stood it I talked to him again, set

|

&

‘THE MYSTERIOU VISITOR

takes a piece with his left hand as he

Stung on the right arm of

‘and

his slop-pail in the other, been locked

in bis cell.
‘The woman had been saws

0

th
yard, and stood, a keeper le.

‘ander the portico of the inhospitable-

looking hospital building. The long

lines of conviets marched toward her

amd tarned not ten feet from whereshe

and a p a-b

stood, the

into the building. She supported her-

~

Correspondence.}
ING SING PRISON

.

;pproaching line.

‘She tapped the pavement impatiently
from time to time with the toe of her

meat boot.

} Some one in that long line riveted

her attention; but there were hundreds

hardening crime? Not one did other

‘wise. Many faces flushed, and if any
é a

ici

strange
woman he cduld never be detected by

the flush, for flushed faces were too

numerous.

When the last man on the last line,

a negro on crutches, who killed a po-

liceman on Wall street, had disap
peared in the door, the woman was es-

corted out by the keeper. She thanked

Prineipal Keeper Connaughton for his

courtesy, which t all visitors, menand

women, is always the same. Her voice

years, and her visits are always at the

same hour. She sees all the prisoners
in their lockstep march, and no one

connected with the prison knows her

name. No one in the prison has ever

seen her face.

&quot;Th are two ways of accounting

for the periodical visits of this mysteri-
ous unknown. She either loves or

hates, with a greater love or a greater
‘hhate than ordinarily, some one of the

Sing Sing convicts. Perhaps it is love

that impels her to remain veiled,

thus to spare the object of her af-

fections humiliation and shame. Un-

requited love, perhaps, leads her to

conceal her face. Possibly her hate of

some one in that long line of erring

men derives a
i

leasure from

the sight of him in the moment of his

‘Who can tell why she hides her face?

Is it because of love or hate?

GEN. SHIELDS IN BRONZE.

‘The Here of Two Wars in the Amert-

can Wi

In one of the arches in the National

‘Walhalla at Washington the other day

was placed

a

statuette of the late Gen.

James Shields, in honor of the
Tinoi

Gen. Shields, like

of this republic, comes

humblest walks of life. As Gov. Alt-

geld of Minois said at the unveiling

ceremony, the life of Gen. Shields is

an inspiri lesson to the youth of the

“He had to toil for his daily

Every age
rilliant and able men who, failing to

keep their eye turned to the sun, los

ing sight of lofty ideas, gave way to

dissipation and
ied only inde-

seribable wretchedness to miserable

graves. Every age has produced mil-

lions of strong and industrious men

who knew no higher god than the

dollar; who
coi their lives into

sordid gold; who gave no thought to

Dlessing. the world or lifting up ho-

manity;, men
Foes

ships and

and from the career

that the paths of virtue and of honor,
the paths of glory and immortality are

open to them.”

0.04 per cent; sulphur, 0.03 per cent;

phosphorus, 0.015 per cent; iron, 99.81

per cent; total, 100.035 per cent. Its

specific gravity was 7.063; limit of

elasticity, 18 tons per square inch;

breaking load, 23 tons per square inch;

elongation, measured on 2 inches, 49.-

25 per cent; reduction of ares, 69.60 per

cent; fracture, silky.

On an average the letters received

a

a kettle, sweetened with

GRANDFATHER&#39; TABLE.

SOME OF THE DISHES OUR

@ } ANCESTORS ENJOYED.

‘The Impression That Their Dict Was

In her book entitled “ and

Fashions in Old New Englasa Alice

Morse Earle gives some infor~

mation about what our ancestors ate

at drank, from which the following

There is a current impression that

the diet of our New England fore-

fathers was, for the most part, re-

stricted tocorn meal, pork and beans

and pumpkin pies As a matter of

fact, in 1684, a French refugee bore

witness that beef and mutton, as well

as pork, were but twopence a pound
in Boston, and Josselyn, writing in

1671, recorded that he had bought in

Boston, a dozen pigeons, all dressed.

for threepence.: Johnson, in his

g
P

”
says

that New Fnglanders then had ap-

ple, pear and quince tarts, instead of

the former pumpkin pies.
had also apple mose, apple

slump, battered apple pies and apple
crowdy. Josselyn scyas that the

sherri: set
and
met

a)
ani

the dames a-work.

,

Marmalade

preserved damsons are to be

with in every house.”
‘The New England women had not

forgot the lessons learned in their

English homes. They made not only
preserves and conserves, marmalades

and «‘quiddonies,” but also hypocras
and household wines, usquebarbs and

cordials They candied fruits and

made sirups.
They presetved everything that

would bear preserving, including,
besides the things mentioned, plums,

peaches, oranges.lemons, artichokes,

green walnuts, elecampane roots, er-

ingo roots, and barberries. One

finds receipts for conserves of roses.

of violets, of borage flowers, rose-

mary, mint, lavender and marjoram;
rules for making poppy water,cherry
water, thyme water, cngelica water,

tc.e

‘The pages of Judge Sewall’s diary

gave many items of his daily fare.

H speaks not only of boiled pork,
boiled bacon and pork and beans, but

of boiled pigeons, boiled venison,

roast beef, roast lamb, roast fowls,

roast turkey, fricassee of fowls, **joll
of salmon,” oysters, fish ana oil,

pastry, bread and butter, mince pie.
apple pie, gingerbread, sugared al-

monds, glazed almonds, honey, curds

and cream, cheese, green

cheese, barley, chocolate, figs,

oranges and shaddocks, besides the

fruits and berries grown in New

England.
An English traveler named Ben-

nett, who visited Boston in 1740,

was enthusiastic about the markets

have plenty of fine fish of various

kinds, all of which ara .very cheap.
‘Take the butchers’ meat altogether,

in every season of the year, I believe

itis about two pence per pound stcz-

“As good a turkey may be bought
for about two shillings sterling as

we can buy in London for six or

seven, and as fine a goose for ten-

pence as would cost three shillings
and sixpence or four shillings in

London. They sell a fine fresh cod

that will weigh a dozen pounds or

more just taken out of the sea, for

about twopence sterling.
“They have smelts, too, which

they sell as cheap as sprats are in

London.
“The salmon. which they sell for

abenta shilling apiece, will weigh
fourteen or fifteen ponds. They

will sell as Sine a hauach of venison

for half a crown as would cost full

thirty shillings in England. Bread

is much cheaper than in England,
but not nearly 20 good. Butter is

very fine, and cheaper than I ever

bought any in London; the best is

sold all sammer for threepence a

pound.”
For many years the colonists dined

don farms half

seribed by th

order that the fisheries might not

fail of support, owing tothe in-

c sonsumption in meat in-

ane by the reformation in religion.
low

date, but ate codfish on Sat

fish on Fri-

days. “method ‘oF

serving a meal in colonial times. all

we know is that the hasty pudding
eame first, for the purpose, perhaps,

of breaking the force of the boys”

of
house

as late as 1817, the

first course was a pudding of Indian

corn, with molasses and butter; the

second course consisted of veal, ba-

con, neck of mutton and vegetables.
There is, however, some reason to

believe that New England tables

were less lavishly set forth in the

firat quarter of this century than in

«the

“A terrible drink is said to have

been popular in Salem; at least the

name was terrible, for it was called

whistle-belly vengeance. It consisted

of sour household beer simmered in
ith molasses

filled with brown bread crumbs, and

was drank piping hot

««-Stonewall’ was a most intoxicat-

was

Casks of it used to stand in every

ee

country store, with a salted and dried

codfish slyly hung ajongside and con-

stituting a free lunch, to be stripped
of and eaten, and thus to tempt,

throngh thirst, the purchase of an-

other draught of black strap.”

PLEASURE DENIED HIM.

‘The Full Enjoyment of the Skillfal

Clog-Dancer’s art.

«&l should consider myself,” ssid a

citizen toa New York Sun man. ‘BS

man of fairly good all-around apre-
hension. I enjoy life, I feel at home

wherever I go, I like all sorts of

food, and I find enjoyment in ali sorts

of entertainment: but there appears
to be one form ef entertainment the

enjoyment of which is denied me,

and t ie clog dancing. I don

know how many times I have seen

clog dancing on the stage, and if ihe

@ancing is good it seems always to

Ppoduce upon the audience substan-

tially the same effect. When the

dancing begins there may be in the

auditorium the usual slight rustle

that might be heard about any com

siderable audience, and which in no

way
i

or indiffer~

ence; but eventhis subsides as the

F pt is, and by the time he

has reached the rear center of the

stage, preparatory to execute the

many difficult steps that will bring
him on a straight line down to the

the is I;

“As he comes that stillness, if

such a thing were possible seems to

become deeper. Evidently the danc-

er is viewed with absorbing interest.

As he approaches still nearer this

interest does not shrink, but it seems

to become compressed and intensified

and so it consinues until he is fairly
within the glare of the footlights

and near the finish. Then it b-eaks

intoan involuntary murmur of ap-

proval, which swells almost instant-

ly into rapture of applause with

the dancer’s triumphant and final

flourish.
“This is the pleasure that appears

to be denied to me. I fully respect
the dancer for the strength, the en-

durance and the perseverarce that he

must have to acquire the steps. I ad-

mire his ingenuity. skill and graee.

and Ien‘oy the dancing; and yet I

find that it does not evoke in my

heart the sensation that it seems to

produce in athers.

‘A Sharp Critic.

Mayor of a Village—I instructed

you to suyerintend the dramatic per-
formances which this traveling com-

pany has been giving here
thi

week. Have you done so?

Viliage Clerk—Yes sir, and there’s

something wrong. I watched close-

ly every evening and yet I never

once saw the leader of the orchestra

play a single note on his instrument

Mayor—Ha! Is that so? You&#39;r

quite sure? Then we really must sot

about a strict investigation at esce!

RARE REMNANTS.

Rapid growth of the finger nails is

considered to indicate good health.

‘The principal mosque of Damascus

has been burned to the ground, caus-

ing a loss of $2,500,000

‘At the present rate of increase there

will be 190,000,000 people in the

United States in fifty years.

‘A minister in his Sanday sermon

attacked the local sheriff for failing

to close the saloons. Reaching his

climax anent the sheriff&#39; neglect. the

minister cried: “Is he blind? Is he

Dlind? Is he blind?” A well-informed

man in the audience could answer the

triple ipterrogation. ‘The sheriff is

only blind in one eye,” he explained
to the astonished preacher.

A unionist member of parliament
who has been to Montenegro tells a

well banquet, which in its way was a

very stately affair. The prince prides
himself on his intimate knowledge of

Englishmen and and in the

course of the banquet he remarked

that he had one great reproach to ad-

dress to Mr. Gladstone. The member

pricked up his ears, anticipating some

deliverance on home rale. “Yes,”
the prince, “Mr. Gladstone

has been Jong in office and he has

done nothing to discover Jack the

Ripper!”
Moving stones are located in Long

Pond, Maine. On the easterly side

of the pond is @ cove which extends

nearly 100 yards further east than the

general course of the shore. The bot-

tom is clay and very shoal On the

of various

cumstances, have an annual motion

toward the shore... ‘The proof of this

these stones, which it wonld seem

have crawled out of the water.

joDy couple from Virginia, visit-

ing the Columbian exposition, brought

good old colony times, when

|

then.

-we lived under the king.” old girl, how would you like that?”

His wife, whois pretty and young,

was notthere. Bat areal old “girl”

ner, looking at something else. The

“old girl” looked at him indignantly
and started to tell him what she

thought of his impestinence, when

she eanght bis look of surprise and

consternation. Her indignation
changed toa smile. ashe asked her

pardon, ana she said: “I don’t mind

telling you that F would like it very

much.~



LOCAL MATTERS.
—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure-

—You cught to take your home paper

—Read the combinatiea offer en

fourth page.

—Printed envelopes cnly 40 cents a

hundred at this office.

— All kinds of bills and postersat low-

eet rates at this office.

—Ask ourdruggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

jourcatarrh when ali other remedies

have failed.

—For pai in the chest there is

nothing better than a flannel cloth sat-

wrated with Chamberlain’s Pain Balm

and bound en over the seat of pair

For sale by H.E. Bennett.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from ail other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to tryjaibottle if you get

DON’T YOU KNOW

That no horse wilt ever die of Colic,

Bots or
In

ion of Morris Engtish

Stable Powders »Té used,ftwo or three

times a week This has been proven

more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25 cts. at H. E.

Bennett. Druggist.
2

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

than make good the advertising claimed

for them, the following four remedies

haye reached a phenomenal salé, Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Conghs ynd Colds, each} bottle

guaranteed.—Electrie Bitters, the

great remedy for Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Satve,

the best in the world, and Dr. King’s

New Life Pills, which are a perfect

pill, All these remedies are guaran-

teed to do just what is claimed for

them and the dealer whose name is at-

tached lerewith will be g&#3 to tell

no benefit. For,sale by all druggists at

50 ets. a bottle.

—Should this catch th eye of any

lessness, Fits, Epilepsy, st

Dance, Palpitation or Flattering of

Heart, Nervous Troubles attending

Chane of Life, Sick or Neryous Head-

aches or any formof Nerve Disease,

you ean obtain xdyice and consultation,

free of charge, by writing the J. W.

Brant Co., Albion, Mich., or 42 Dey

St., New York, makers of “Dr. Wheet-

ers Nerve Vitalizer.” Explain case

fully that the Doctor may adyise un-

derstandingly. The great remedy for

Nerve Disease, trial Samples or $1

ottles of H. E. Bennett.

—About a year ago [ took a violent

attack of La Grippe. I coughed day

and night for abont six weeks; my wife

then suggested that I try Chamber-

jain’s Cough Remedy. At first I could

see no difference, but still kept taking

it, and soon found that it was what I

needed. If [got no relief from one

dose I took another, and it was only a

few days until I was free from the

cough. I think people in general

ought to know the yzlue of this reme-

dy,, Ltake pleasure ia ceknowledging

thd benetit Ihave received from it.

Mathson Mustard, Otway, Ohio. 25

6) cent bottles for sale by H. E.

anett.

wry BLACK-DRAUGHT ica for Drapepata.

~The persistent cou which usually

follows an attack of the Grip can be

permanently cured by takivg Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy. W. Me

Guire of McKay, Ohio, says: “La-

Grippe left me with a [severe cough.

After using several different medi-

eines without relief, 1 tried Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy, which effected a

permanent cure. I have also foand it

to be without an equal for children,

when troubled with colds or croup

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by Hi. EB

Bennett.

MgEtreo’ WINE OF CA

— During the epidemic of La Grippe

Chamberlain’s Cougs Remedy took the

lead here and wasmuch better liked

than any other cough medicine.” El

M. Bangs, druggist, «Chatsworth, Rl.

The grip is much the same as a very

severe cold and requires precisely the

same treatment. ‘This refedy is

prompt and effectual and will prevent

any tendency of the disease toward

pneumonia. Forsaleby H. E. Bennett

Druggist.
—How a mother loves her child and

with never tiring feet tends and eares

for it. Every mother should be fore-

warned and know of the seriousness
y of Croup and other

Troubles, which
as of child-

ren every year. Croup needs prompt

action; you should atways have the

remecy in the house and when you

hear the choking, wheezing or short,

dry, hoarse, croupy cough, prompuy

give twoor three times the usual dose

of Brant’s Balsam to loosen the false

membrane for the child to throw it off,

giving quick relief. Warranted by Li.

HE Bennett,

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

ta say to any ope who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver. Com-

plaint, Rkeamatism, Rad Complexion.
Jaundice, Bilionsness, Dyspepsia; Ma-

lara, Skin Eruptions,
blood andliver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you aré en-

ttled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

feets satisfactory reliefjand cure, the

money paid us for “‘King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.00 hotties. Callon us for fall

explanation. H.E. Bennett
oo

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in needis a friend indeed,

and not less than one million people
have found just sucha friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds.—If you have

never used this Great Cough Medicine,

one trial will convince you that it has

wonderful
dissases of Throat, Chestand Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed todo all that

jsclaim ed or money will be refunded.

‘Trial bottles tree at H. E. Bennett&#39;

curative powers in all

|

Pilia “as:

you moreef them. Soldat H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store.

RGF WINE O CARDUI, a Tonie &

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hants,

Chilblains, Corns, ard all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed te give

Women.

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed_Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties

promptl Exclusive and choice 2fter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nuxssry Co.. Rochester N.Y~

WHY?

Tastof

¢

“RoyBub Port

Wes u
Ste tee tgrewarfor anfor anj

Bottie th wine soone
coe
under five EE

old, or in any way adulterated. is

where. os eee cordial fa requit
a s

‘b druggisis and physi-
‘Be

eure

“* &eure you get

‘*

Royal Ruby,

” and

cians.
don’t

IL. E. B&amp;anxerr Mentone, Ind

Your Watch

Coune 2u °

‘Wine
call it “Royal”

|

mectin

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFIC

Ist. Wra, , RIES.
sow uieHO

~H.SUMM

‘Marshal, W.€.&quot;PEARCE.

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOU BR

Clerk, ‘W. A. SMITH.

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCOPAL.
ne

Supb ech
schoo

900 oe “Sout 8. earyat a.m. C. M -Smit Supt. Hi

Bridge, Pastor
=

inzan even

BAPTIST.
hurch on comer

streets.
morning an event

Gay evenings, Sabbath sehool

Marion Heighway, Supt. W. Rt ShePasto

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureh on south Frankiin: Preat

alternate Sabbaths.
meaday evenings.  Sabbatl

Sheld Kessler Supt. J. Lit FrencPas
oF.

SOCIETIES.

Ment Mac No Wo
G W. JEFFERIES,

and Dealer im

i
Har # SoWood Lumber

Tatart and Exterior Finish.
Flooring, eee Molding, Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, ~Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks,\Cus-

tom pee Band Sawing, Scroll

awing, Planin: Zurnin Corner Blocks,
Sticking Mol Stock Tanks andjtevery

thing in ‘Ein of Fine or Fancy
Ny bod- War done toorder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

Insured Free.
2k pert imarnce aginhe acide

is the now famous

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
z. Bennett.

SHUT YOUR EAR

To the representatie ns f unserupu-

tous dealers who telFyou that their bo-

gus nostrums and loca! cures’are iden-

tieal with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cure. Such statements sre

false. Ack for, and insist upon having,

the geunine article. which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

Seents. Beware of imitators. Sold

vy H. E. demnett.

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemperg amcug horses can posi-

tivelyBbe cured!and prevented by the

use of Craft&#39 Distemper Cure. O
dose willjkeep the horses from

the:disease and three to four wi

Will also eure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments of the

To Consumptives.
* The undersigned bas again been restored to

ter sutterieer vere

with aeovere lungaftestion, und wut creat

disease Consumption, is ‘anxio to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

{ised which they Will had a sureieure for Cate

sumption, Asthma, Cuierrk, Bronchitis eect all

foroat and lune, Maladies. echopes ei sae

forest will tcf&q bis remedy, 25 itis velumple.

Those deatriumthe perscription, which will

cust them pothing.2ad may prove # 0h

will please address,
Rev. Epwarp W:isox,

Hiooulyn. New Fork.

LEADING HORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Liriment i+

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Fame-

ness, Swellings. Cuts, Burns, hard er

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises,

Bites, Ete. It

is

put up im ylarge bot-

tes that sell for 2.cents, 40, and $1.00,

Sotd by H. E. Jenp

te

aDruggis
McElr 3 Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following imerchants in

Kosciuskojeounty:
H.E. BENNr rt,

WH. Vaueun,
Jounx Love

J.J. LANr,

SUDD DEAT

‘The Community Snocke« Last evening, just after tea, wl

prominen rie,ie a
im the best of

Atentene.

Atwoot

Millwood.

Warsaw

Hreandspirit w ag reading a newspaper,
sheet suddenly fel to the oor; be

anid& kindred

}

fone.

heart wo seem

to

Jum in m
rear endawoul to. 0

:
rp iv

i ith

Dreg Store. Large bottles 50c. and

Sr dv.

Frost}

the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Canoaly be

a on cases containing this trade mark.

MaDe Br—

Keysto Watch Case Company,

the
we

class ine and most complet Watch

Case factory in the world—1500 employees;

200Wat Cases daily
its products is the“Ja Boss

Filled Watch Cases
good as solid cases, andl

the celebrated

Sold by all jewel without extra charge

forNopallsot bo ‘The manufacturers

S40 viE
WILLING WOR
of cither sex, any age, in any part of the country,

of the employment whish we furaish. You ne
‘not be away from homeorer night. You can give

yourwholetimeto*he work,oren!y yourspare m0-

ments. Ascapital is net required you nm nerisk.

‘We supply you with all that ts needed. It wil

cost you nothing to try the husiness. Any onc

ean do the work. Beginners make money from

the start, Failure is unknown wit eur workers,

Every hogr you labor you con ca makeadottar,

No exe who is wilting to work faitsto make moro,

money every day than can be tude tu three days

at any ordinary emptoymert. Send for free cok

coninining the fullest information.

H. HALLETT &a CO.,
Box G30,

PORTLAN MAING.

TaTOHEER
se
th expense of little

aga SUep
.BUE

:

GHIVER
CORRESPONDE INSTELCTION

jenting cranpraterce schoelainthowcek

SUINECTS

cot tenet by Tha cotsem
p Fecegieles Be rita

at
pers Sset
azate.

Bro vance, WG

F.&amp;A.
atone Lodge Ko.Ma fount bona

eet eee

nsient bre’ eordu Invite
gvati LL. Latimer, ae M, Lou Salinger,

D. of R.

Egres + Lodge No. 35 Dany

eh, me it 7. bce. Halton alter
enings. Mrs. L. PJeferies

BG.

Sui J Miller Secret

PHYSIC
J. W. HEFFLEY,
and Surgeon. Ofilce South [Side

t

5. STOCKBERGER,

PEme ant Sar Att all cults
cht. benton
M. G. YOCUM,

Portis gant surge Ofico tz Ranser

Block, Westiateiren:

(P byntgbt Buildi North Sat Sai

H. E BENNETT,
Obie at Drug Store!

ETEW ER,
Inds of deat wor

“justi & OF

&gt;

THE
~~

SATE AR,
stive Of the Peace, «itice at tho Mentone

ator

BARBERS

©. Ml. SWIGART,
arbor and Heir Tae ois ALOT
work rusranice sme Hemet boitding

KCKEL rE.New
‘Peainstacpart trom and arrive at Railway

omer Chari and 12 Sts. Celearo and

‘Ly Bumato. Ar,

Soh v.Ceveland.

Bettevue.
Fostoria.

Re

New Maven.
Be Wasn

fiestas
ee woah

TRebd ver
Ale

which runs dally except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 1:10 a m.3 Lo

cal freight goi east Teaves at 1:17 p.m. daily

tom or Chicago. Kaggage cbt

{One Forrates or otber informatio all on

or addaess,

B. P. HORNER, Gen. Passenger A;

A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevetand, ©.

FB. FOX, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

_ Carpe
—-AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Pa per Hanger.

a practic Worgmany of 20

years experience. See mejfand get
estimates on yeur work beitre con-

tracting with ‘other parties. All work

first-class, Priees Reasonable,

L. H Midd ltetcn.

asthAll kinds of Machine Rep
.~R.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTI
I

eand Pipe
Fittines done by erien Work-

men Officeand Factory .on,
South Franklin Street.

—_——_:HANPLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, umber Lime,
end PLAST

———-AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Sicam Elevators.

ANOVITE A T TATA
—=P,

|

Pimple Blotches
—=

=

B
ae

PRICKASH PORE ROO
a Oki

Sores

=
‘AN POTASSI Cat Malaria

a

=
e— Mak
a
—

Marvel Cure
See2a Poison

aesSuntec oryxainconsl B
Row markren CtGespep ape 3.D. SENaq

c a akin Gioasos, ike
gid cbrout afces

wags ith, 2803,
eat rote of —

‘Attorney at Laie

Bu Be Bisea Sitle Are
ALE DAUGOTSTS SELL IT.

LIPPRA BROS.
‘BCPRIETORS,naypcshock.sevann —

oaSLAdUuAdddbA

abe ana spe bunice Ofc‘rie overs sop remweay ©

PERS Say mak

RAR. OY

1ao4.Jas $1.
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WELL SP
THE NEW

PETER Mac
A First-Class Literary Monthly ot the lowest possible prico.

ONLY SLOO A YEAR.

Tt has over sixty of

the most popular

Its scope is Fiction,
Biography, History,
Art, Travel, Poetry,
and Essays by come

of our foremostP Easayi
the best work of the

‘The price places it

all

It is a storehouse of

=== best authora

within the reach of

THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CO.,

12-114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
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NO. 3.

Mow is the Time to Think.

Most of Our Merchants are Rest-

ing, as will be Seen by Their

Conspieious Absence

from these Columns.

‘Lhe Time Shoald be Devoted te Plan-

Businessning a Grand Crusade ef

for the Spring.

Calm consideration of an_ impor
tant subject is worth money. If

you are thinking for yourself think

If youare thinking for

the public be even more considerate.

Let your thoughts take action.

me definite line of

carefully.

Formulate

work and then see that it goes.
eee

Onr business men should unite on

some plan to extend their borders of

United efforts make heavy
Don’t fight each

other but do something to bring

trade.

burdens light.

trade from a distance.

ee 2

What a glorious starter in thie

direction good roads would be!

here isachance to think.

Let’s make good roads for this sec-

tion, instead of the Hawaiian mud-

Well,

die, the battle cry at thé next town-

ship election. Good gravel roads

coming into Mentone from the four

quarters of the earth would be

worth more than two Gold Spikes.
If people will now come from near:

Warsaw to sell their wheat in this

market, what would they do if the

facilities for travel were such that it

would. only be a pleasure excursion

to come to town when it was too

wet to work out 0’ doors? But goo
roads will not come suddenly, even

with the best of efforts, and we

want the boom to commence in the

spring, so let us have other lines of

action in view.
ene

Our Business Mens’

should be reorganize and re-inspired
A small amount of

united effort frequently produces
big results where only a dormant

interest accomplishes nothing. We

realestate

agency in town, but we understand

one is about to be formed. Nothing
makes business go better than an

active trade in realestate. Our

Building and Loan Association

ghould receive a new impetus by the

It has

already helped many a family in

to action.

need a Hive, hustling,

addition of new members.

town to secure a home.

eee

The Gazerre is ready and anx-

jons to take several decisive steps

in advance, at the moment when we

can see a degree of patronage in

sigh to insure us against bankruptey.
We are not ashamed to compare the

paper, at present, with any sheet ir

towns twice’ the size of Mentone;

but we are not going to let it stand

““gtill by any means. If our business

men will give us all the job ‘print-
ing and advertising that will be

profitable to them we will apply all

the net proceed to improvements
on the paper. This will pay us and

you and all our subscribers.
os 2 8

Christian peopl have no more

right to be «dead in th shell’? than

other business peopl who make no

profession of religion. When our

church and Sunday-school people
and young folks’ organizations are

alive to their work it sheds a halo

of glory over every other enterprise.

Every sensible man, whether Chris-

tian or not, is quick to ledg
the inspiration for goo which is

over a community where religious
influences are seen on all sides.

Saloons and dance halls draw trade,

‘but not the kind which makes 4

town prosperous. United efforts

among our church people might

easily crowd those disreputable in-

fluences out of sight. Would it

not pay, financially, socially, mor-

ally and every other way?
.

Remem-

ber, it is booms we are considering,
and a boom along this line would be

one of the best we could think of.

Sa

gag

eee:

Church Dedication.

It is now thought that the new

M. E. church can be made ready for

dedication on Sunday, Feb. 25th.

It is expecte that Rev. Cranston,

editor of the Western Christian Ad-

vocate, of Cincinnati, will officiate.

More definite details of the arrange-

ments will be publjshe in later is-

sues of the GazETTE.

Dow’r pull back just because the

roads are maddy, but pat a shoul-

der to the wheel.
al

en

Ir those “Old Time Reminiscen-

ces” which are being printed in the

Plymouth Democrat were collected

and publishe in book form it would

be a valuable addition to local his-

tory, and weuld no doubt, finda

plac im many libraries of North-

ern Indiana.

Ax exchange remarks that a cer-

tain father whe “deeded all bis

property to his children, is hauling
rails for a Jiying. A father can

support twelve children, but twelve

children sometimes find it quite dif-

Gcult to support one father.” Wit

shame it must be confessed there

are many such cases on record. It

is the basest imgratitude and such

persons deserye and should receive

the execration of mankind.

are mere beasts, hyenas, and should
They

be treated as such. No sen, with

the least particle of principle 1n him,
will eyer allow his father or mother

to soffer as long as it is in his power

to help them in their need.
&gt;

Waar a blessed thing it would

be if one could run a newspaper and

Association

never ask some of his subscribers to

pay up their accounts, As long as

the paper goes on month after month

and no statement is sent. for arrear-

ages everything goes smoothly and

you are one of the most accomodat-

ing editors on earth; your paper is

the best in the country; your items

are highly relished; your advice fol-

lowed; your sayings gladden the

hearts of the household and happi-

ness reigns supreme. But oh! what

a brute you are, after sending the

paper two or three years for noth-

ing, if you politely send 1 your bill

and ask for what is due or a portion
of it. Your old paper isn’t any

secount, just took itto accom-

modate you; no one in the family
reads it; we know where all the

stores are; we can get plenty of free

reading matter at the drug stores

about almanac time, and hundreds

of other mean and contemptible
things are hurled at the editor and

his paper. If we were rich we

would not ask any one to pay for

his paper—we would not print one.

—[Denyer Sun,

OBITUARY.

Touwy E. Axpereck, son of W.

S. and Virgie J. Andereck was

horn October 21, 1893, ‘died Jan-

uary 10, 1804; age 1 year, 2

monthsand 19 days. This loving
little child bore his sickmess with

patience But now it is e’er; and

he has joined the angel above.

An angel with a radiant face

Above a cradie bent to look,
Seemed his own image there to trace.

As im the watersof a brook.

“Dear ebild! who me, resemblest £0,~

It whispered. “Come, oh come with me!”

Happy together let us 0,

‘The earth unworthy is of thee!

‘There

‘Whe re one is pure as thou art now,

‘The fatrest day ia still the last.”

And waving wide his wings of white,

angel at these words, had sped
‘Towards the eternal realmsof light!

Poor mother! see, thy son is dead.
—_—_—__—_.-o-=___—

Buixe or send us a new subscrib-

er. The GazetTre is only 61.00

per year.

From Adjoining Counties.

Some Things our Exchanges
Teli Us,

Others We Learn Throach

Correspondence from Surrounding
Towns.

Rev. D. C, Woolpert, well known

in this county, is reported seriously
ill at bis home in Elkhart.

‘The Indianian of last week reports,
the death of David Doud, a veteran

53 years of age, who lived in War-

saw.

Over a thousand bushels of corn

was damped out on the grade near

Plymouth, on Monday of last week

by a freight wreck on the Pittsburg.

An attempt was made to poison
the Widow Hadtwalker, near Roches-

ter, on Tuesday night of last week.

T her absence an enemy eatered her

house and put arsenic in her coffee-

pot. Expert medical skill saved

he lite.

Tue following is from an ex-

change. The editor who wrote it

seems to be alive to the situation.

He says: “It is very humiliating
for an editor to undertake to boom

his town when for the want of the

support of the bu siness men he is

comp? te go with his shirt tail

sticking through his pants. Every

flap of that shirt says, “there is no

boom.”

The Lake Shere is still engaged in

straightening curves in their lines ia

nerthern Indiana, having spent

tully one million dollars in such

improvements in Indiana the Is&a

two years. Anew line has been

surveyed through Laporte, Ind., and

parties are negotiating tor the right
of way in order that the company

may straighten and otherwise im-

prove its property in that vicinity. —

[Indianapolis Journal.

The body of an unknown man was

found cold and stiff in death, on Sat-

urday mornoing, in 8 pool ol water

on the west side of the road between

Wolf Creek and Piymouth, on what

is known as the James Bryan farm.

When found the man was lying on

his tace, with both arms thrown for-

ward and bands~partly clenched
.

He was well dressett and had the

appearance of a man of middle age.

‘The coroner was notified and the

body was removed to Plymouth,
where an inquest was held. A tick-

et to California and $86 ia money

were found in his pockets, and

papers on his person disclosed his

name to be Arnell, an English ship

carpenter, snd that his home was in

Philadelphia. It is said that the

man was seen Friday evening wadin
ing in the river at Plymouth, and all

indications point to the fact that he

was demented. _

INDIANIAN:

A splendid program has been ar-

ranged for.the fourth annual sessiefi
of the Kosciusko Farmers’ Institute’

to be held at the court house in this.

place on the 26th and 27th mst.—

Friday and Saturday. Every farm—-

er in the county, who takes a deep
interest in tilling the soil, should be

at this meeting.

M. RB Barber, of Silver Lake, has)

probably made his last visit to War-

saw, where he has for many years

been so well known. He is in the

ninety-third [should be 91st] year

of hisage, and while soffering no

bodily ailment, and no pain he just
seems to be

jing his mental faculties to a

degree.

Prrmoura REPuBican:

Mra. Wm. Everly is reported to.

he quite sick again having not folly
recovered from « severe attack last

fall.

Reviyal meetings are being held at

the Reformed and Presbyterian

worn out, sithough}

churches, and the week of prayer is

being olserved at the U. B. church.

Considerable interest is said to have

been awakened at the Reform church.

Nate Lee has announce himself

among his friends as a candidate for

Trustee ef Center township and is

said to be om the hustle. It seems

to us to be sumewhat early to com-

mence the fight for next Novemter.

‘Tramps are becoming almost too

Pauimerou in Plymouth for. comfort

safety.

0

a

to work for a meal in Chi-

cag and other larg cities or get
it seems that many have taken

the latter course and “got.”
‘The annual session of the farmers”

institute witl be held at the Circuit

Court room, in Plymouth, on Fri-

day and Satarday, February Sth and

10th, 1894. Farmers should remem-

ber the date and plac of meeting,
and arrange to attend,

Gosnen News:

At North Manchester acook stove

in a man’s house was blown up and a

general wreck make of the kitchen.

His ceighbor’s wood pile is not ino-

lested now.

William Singer, age 85, died at

Bourbon, at the home of his son, the

Rev. I. W. Singer. He was a mem-

ber of an Odd Fellows lodge at In-

dianapolis sor sixty-four years.

Edward Roth, «young man

siding north of Bremen, was prepar-

ing to go to a belling and aad taken

a shot gun out with the intention of

fring a load from the gun when it

exploded, tearing off the thumb and

first finge of his left hand and other-

wise mutilating the hand.

Justice Rohrer of Milford, sent to

jail a tramp named Theo Oling on

ie charge of assauit preferred by

Miss Chloe, daughter of David

Brumbaugh. Oling asked for some-

thing to eat an-t was offered bread,

which he refused, and started away.

but got in trouble with the dog.

Miss Chloe theo fired a revolver in

‘the air to seare the tramp but he re-

turned and picking up a rock, hurled

jt through the window. Mr. Brum-

bangh was called to the house, who

overtook the tramp and took him to

Milford fur trial. He will board out

his Sine in Warsaw.

re-

RocuesteEr SENTINEL:

The Annual meeting of the Ful-

ton County Sunday School Union

will be held in this city Feb. 21st.

The program will be published later.

Reports come from the neighbor -

hood of the Blackburn saw mill,

which has been given considerable

newspaper notoriety as an object

for malicious dynamiters, that the

frighttal discoveries are tricks, Mr.

Blackburn has some boys who want

fun and are not very particular how

they get it, and it is said they placed
the dynamite sticks in the boiler

last week just to scare the “old man,”

It seared all right snd: Mr. Black-

burn hired a man to guard his mill

with a revolver, Saturday night,

when either ina scnfe or ia toying
with the gua, it was discharged and

the billet penetrated his own arm,

making an ugly wound.

About nine o’clock on Thursday

morning of last week, Bertie Tracy,

an exeellent and highly esteemed

young man living a few miles east

of Macy, age about 16 years, met

with an accident that resulted in his

death ina few hours. He was in

the woods hunting, and got out of

his buggy and wos standing on a log

with his gun in ms hand, whea he

slipped in some way from the log

and the weapon was discharged, the

contents of both barrels entering
lis abdemen. Some wen who were

working in the woods near by came

to his relief and conveyed him to

his home, when death relieved him

‘of his suffering about four o&#39;cl in

the evening.
i

A truly bappy disposition is one

which enjoys making others happy.

School Boy on Top

But Turn Coat will Come Up in

Due Time, If His Wind Holds

Out.

Before this Discussion Closes We Shall

Expect the Tarifi Question to be

‘Settled to the Very Bottom of

Nowhere.

Eprror Tar-Countr Gazerre,
Dear Sir: With your consent

will propose a few questiens to

Tarn-Ceat. Isay to my teacher,
Turn-Coat says an effect can be

preduce without a canse. He

says, no sir, each effect must have

acause. My teacher says, suppose

a man sells whiskey to a drunk ard,
he reaps a benefit from it, but after

a while you will see the drankard’s

wife and children sufferiny. Now

selling the whiskey is the cause,

the suffering is the effect. Isn’t

it thesame with the tariff? Sup
pose the tariff prevents poor p20-

pl and widows and orphans from

having the necesesaries of life by
imposing a high tariff tax. Ain’t

there blood on the man’s hands

that uphold it? My teacher says

there is. say to my teacher, look

at the last piec that Tura-Coat

wrote. He shook his head; he says

any man that will argue that effects

will come with ont cause aad that

the tariff had brought down the

price of wool and sheep! I won-

der if it didn’t fix the price of

wheat. ‘There must be some cause.

My teacher says a man is liable to

fill up on the administration and

explode. I says ¥don’t want that,
for I want Turn-Coat to tell the

people, if the tariff brought ‘down

the price of wool and sheep, where.

the farmer is benefitted by the

tariff tax.

Tarn-Coat never says a word

about the sugar famine in August
last, ner about contract labor that

was bronght in here to work

against Americans. Now if the

law give sugar makers a royalty of

2 cts. a poun on eyery poun of

sugar they make, why not give the

farmer 10 cts. on every bushel of

corn and wheat he raises? Ain’t

one just as fair as the other?

Mr. Tnrn-Coat, you know you

are wrong, but as the old saying is

“Convince a man against his will,

he is of the same opinion still.”

But still you fina

‘Turn-Coat is inclined

‘To baihi up his own party.

A Scuoor Boy.

Literary Notes.

Tue Norta-West Hornecrusisr,

published at Tacoma, Washington,
will give you hundreds of ideas not

te be found in any other paper of

its class. Send for a sample copy.

It you want toknew all about

farming on the Pacific slope take the

Pacrric Farmer published at Port

jand, Oregon. ‘The progressive
farmer of the east will get informa-

tion from it worth many tunes its

cost.

Our Anat Faienps, publishe at

New York, (price $1.00 per year) is!

a beautiful magazine devoted to the

prevention of ceuelty to animals and

to the preservation of these useful

to mankind. Every farmer and

farmer’s boy should read it.

Facts axp Fictions or Lirt, by

Helen H. Gardener, is a treatise up-

on the practical things of life by a

master mind, parodoxical as that

term may seem in this case. The

following table of contents will give

an. idea of the scope of the work:

The Fiction of Fictions; A Day in

Court; Thrown in with the City’s

Dead; An Irresponsible Educated

Class; Sex in Brain; Woman as an

Annex; The Moral Responsibility of

‘Woman in Heredity; Heredity in

its relations to a Double Standard of

Morals; Divoree and tke Proposed
National Law; “awsuit or Legacy;

Common Sease in Surgery. The

book’ is pablished by Chas, H, Kerr

& Co., Chicago.

How many of our readers have

read “Black Beauty,” that charm-

ing little hook published by Geo. T.

Angell, of Boston? If you have

net, you should procare it and read

it at once. It will pay you well tor

your time by the inspiration of king-..
ness toward the animal creation that

at will instil into yeur nature. Then

when yon have read that book, you

will certainly want to read the sequel
to it: “The Strike at Shane&#3

This last is anew prize stery of

Indiana, by the same publisher. It

should be read by every boy aad

girlin the state. Parents canaot

do better than to put the book into

the bands of their hoy wh is devel-

oping a cruel or heartless disposition.
The books in paper backs only cost

10 cents each.

The Bancroft Company, of Chica.

go, are engaged ina work which

eseryes the very highest apprecia-
tion of the American peupte. It is

the reproduction in book form in the

highest style of art, of the entire ex-

position. In the Book of the Fair,

as the werk is called, the great pan-

orama is moving from the past to

the present in logical and historical

order. The beoks as ‘they have

been received surpass expectation
and each one keep up the standard

of excellence and lets us more and

more inte the planof the werk,

which is such, while avoiding too

lengthy description, as to cover the

entire ground with sufficient) detail

and present in permanent form all

the chsracteristics of the great ex-

position. It is ested in wweaty-five

parts ‘ac $1.00 a part. Part ten is

pew ready.

Perhaps never in the history of

modern journalism has any newspa-

per gained so rapidly in public favor

as the Chicago Inter Ocean. With.

in the past two years it has, by

adopting progressive methods and
,

injecting push and enterprise in alk

its departments forced itself into the

very fropt rank ol great Chicago

newspapers. That this popularity is

deserved is beyond question. The

publisher during tina time, Mr. H,

H. Koblsaat, has spared neither ex-

pense nor effort to attain his ideal—

and he has succeeded.

Uncompromisingly Republican on

all National issues. The Inter

Ocean does battle for what it be-

lieves to be the true faith ina man—

ner that at once commands the at-

tention of the public and respect of

all, It can be recommended to

those who desire a clean, reliable,

enterprising metrepolitan family
bewspaper.

$

“Domzstic Economy” is the com-

prehensive title ofa nest and at-

tractive volume by Dr. J. H. Mayer
M. D., of Lancaster, Pa., which has

just made its appearance. It is de-

voted to a variety of subjects, which

properly come under the title of the

book, and is indeed a most valuable

and interesting work. Among the

subjects treated are housekeeping,
the selection and preparation of

food, the prevention and cure of

disease, the proper management of

children, ‘the keeping of household

accennts, fuel, accidents, clothing
food and drink, recreation, bread

and substitutes, how to have a good
constitution, and a long list of simi-

lar objects, all treated in a terse,

vigorous and attractive manner,

calculated to influence and impress
even the casual reader We cannot

speak too highly of this most excel-

lent work. It ought te be ia every

home in the land No housekeeper
or head of a family should be without

it. The recipes for preparing food,

net to speak of anything else, are

worth many times the price of the

work.” Published and sold by the

author at $1.00. Address him a
,

above.
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[CHAPTER I1I.—ContiNvep.

On Mademoiselle’s return to her

yoom the peasant-maid hAd a most un-

happy quarter of an hour. Mademoi-

je was unlovely. Some characters

are like certain apples— little tart.

Mademoiselle was more than sub-acid,

she was sharp and bitter, and the

reason therefor was not plain to the

poor little maid. All she could do was

to assist her mistress into another

ravishing robe, that she might go to

dinner in a becoming costume.

To the people in the big dining-
room Mademoiselle was the picture of

sweetness and light Two gentle
young things who carressed their ten-

der monstaches after soup declared she

was a brunette angel.
“Rich? I should say!

“Dress-maker?”?

wAb, yes. Pity.
moncy feller might
See?”

With all that

do very well.

Social rules forbid. Hang

“Ho to-night?”
“Nothing better to do.

knows her?”

“Sister does.’”

“Might ask her to present meat hop.
Lots fun.”

peist wouldn& Girls so strange.”
‘Mean to get i

“What? Introducti to La Rochet?

“Horrid audacious, but must have

fum. If Yardstickie were here, be all

right”
“Why? Does he know her?”
“Guess not. But he&#3 bring it

round. Royal can do anything like

that, Great man.”

ter says she worked for his

mother. Must know her. Oh!”

“What&#39;s matter? Burn mouth?

“No. Idea. Recollect funny thing.
Paris last t Met Royal with

lady. Girl li that, tall, brunette—

very French. Everywhere with him

Can’t tel] what reminds me of her.&qu

“Can’t be same’

“Ah! Awful idea!
be:

“Foolish idea. Dressmaker.

knows too much.’

“Noa Can&#3 b

Royal paid bills

“Great folly.
“Yes. Royal’s cured.

now. Very sad, you know.”

“Hop to-night?”

Know feller

It does look like

Royal

That girt wa poor.
¢ little man,’

Got over it?”

N money

y had brought a great
tompany to the “Yot and. the. little

world cn the sand gave itseif up to

ent-door pleasure. Mademoiselie

would also go out and take the air by
the water, for the day had become

sultry. Lesides, she must think, The

unexpected had happened. She had

hoped to find him, to confront him in

the hotel, and openly to demand recog-

nition. Months and months had passed
since she had scen lim, and she felt 2

certain melanchol

—

pity
self in finding in her

wonld satisfy her sense of justice—
the picturesque. Le would fall on his

knees, and she would pour out her

wrath—no, he wouldw’t do that. He

would wince, perhaps, but would hold

his head erect through it all. What

folly to think of what might be! She

had learned much since she had reached

America. She had learned more at

this place. He had alrcady strayed into

some net. She must examine the net.

Perhaps it might prove another wea-

pon in her hands.

Mademoiselle&#39;s appenrance on the

an

Served, and, while many -bestowe
passing glance upon her costume, none

heeded the woman. ‘The batiiers were

aeisy and numerous, and she passed
along the rear of the throngs gathered
on the beach and took the path to-

wards the light-house without excit-

img comment. Lovers tiere were at

imtervals along the way, and

mow and then she met a

ty of children

_

paddlingEn wadin with white and shining
legs in the creamy surf. Love and play

are too absorbing to notice grief, par-
tienlarty if it passes with serene face

and robed in the latest style. She saw

the lovers with a feeling of envy. She

watched the children with a sigh.
She came to the big yellow boulder

and sat down to look over the sea, and

think, The white tower, the little
house planted almost in the surf, the

wide sea, the soft warm sky, and the
white mountainous clouds in the west,

all appealed to her to&#39;rest—to rest and

think. There was only a slight rip-
ple on the water, yet the surf slowly

thundered and boomed at her feet, the

dying waves of some distant storm. So

it seemed that her life had become—

serene and fair, yet. moved by slow
heartbeats of far-off sorrow.

‘There was a shadow on the water.

Sh looked to the west. ‘The sun had
behind one of the alpine

it be forebodings of a storm? Was it

vague hint of more rain—more tears,

perhaps lightning—in her stormy life?
“Che surf was most irregular in i

pulsations. Three closely successive

waves would advance, and, boomin
break, and rush up the shingly slope,
and then the beach would scream as

the white water ran back. Then all
would be quiet for a little space. It

was in one of these pauses that there
came to her ear a dreary cry
like a moan. color left
her handsome face, and she
looked .far and wide over the

sea. There was nothing, und the surf

roared and screamed again. Once

more she heard it It made her heart
beat fast, she knew not why. She had
read of the mysterious sounds of the

sea, of the moan heard on the ocean

before greet storms, What did it
mean? Why did she hear it? It was

almost human in its faint sighing—fit-
ful, half heard—yet felt, like a(pain in

the heart. She wrapped het light
cloak about her audshivered. The sea

was purple under the western clouds,
blue in the east, with spleadid splashes
of green over the shoals. There wasa

faint murmur of musie and laughter
from the hotel. At her feet rose the

chirp of a cricket. Peace everywhere,
save for that moaning from the sea.

“O, if it would only speak plainly!
It means so much and says so little.

Ah! there is a man coming.”
‘The approach of any human being

seeme a comfort, and she sat sull
looking towards the hotel to where a

tall, plainly-dressed man came slowly
along the path. She was ata loss to

understand why her pulse had raced

with such speed. Could this strange
unearthly voice be a cry from the un-

known bidding her pause? Was ita
real voice? Did she hear it

all? Was it only a cry picked
out by her heart from
the mass of the sonorous thunder on

the beach, as a sea-shell picks out a

tone from the roar of the sea? She
would ask this man in he too heard the

sound. As he came nearer she felt in

asense safe. His face bespoke a man

of simple, unaffected life and honest
heart. His blue eyes looked into hers

for an instant only, and in that quick
glance she felt she could trust, him.
With this thought there came also a

regretful instant of pity for herself

that she must look at any one to see

if he be indeed a mon.

“Good evening, miss. *

Me spoke pleasantly and naturally,
much as 2 man at home might welcome

nger. She guessed at once that
the keeper of the light-house.

pse from the yellow stone on

which she sat, and ‘then saw that it

was the stepping-stone to the stile an
that she blociced the way.

“Beg pardon. I did not see Iwas in

your pat
“Allright, marm. No consequence.

I&# rather hopped over the fence than
had a lady rise.””

“I beg pardon, sir, for detaining you,
but could you explain that strange
sound from the sea? I do not under-

stand why it shonld be.”

“It&#39 the two-fathom buoy.”

Whistling buoy. Beacon,
you know. Always makes that noise

when there is aseaon. Warning for
boats making this port.”

“Ahtl comprehend. Maritime signal
for vessels—to warn ‘against wreck.”

“Yes, marm. Sounds kinder dismal

ather, but it’s powerful
ic if you&#3 steering by dead

reckoning and ‘a thick fog coming up

up or driving snow hiding the light.”
Here was a politeness unknown in

France. She saw from his unaffected

manner that it was the genuine cour-

tesy of kindline d respect, and not

a pretended gallantry. Foran instant

the novelty of such a remark confused

her, precisely asshe’had been confused
in New York the day she landed there

when a stranger rose and silently gave
heraseatinastreet car At that in-

stant the fuint moan from the sea

me again,
“Have many lives been saved from

wreck by that sound?”

“Can’t tell, marm. Mebby a great
many, mebby none at all. Anyway,

it may yet save some life from going to

smash; and so it is kept there, beeause

ifone life is saved by hearing the

thing whistling in the dark it will pay
to let it whistle all the time, even if it

does sou kinder forlorn to folks safe

on shere.
“The se is so sad. So many wrecks

are here. Ob, pardon me; I should not

detain you.”
‘aint no matter. I’ve just been

to the hotel with Mai. Nothing par-
ticular td do. Gla to show strangers

over the light.”
With a instingtive grasp at the fact

that through
¢

t
si

ent nature&#39;s!

formation of val she smiled sweetly
sad—

“Iam a stranger in America.”*

“So Isee, marm.”

“have heard much of American

politencss. Tam quite alone; yet, if

it be possible, I shall greatly admire

to see the light-house. My home is
Paris, where we have not such things.

“Come right in. Guess father&#39;

round somewhere.”

“Are not the ladies of your house at

home?”

“No; Mai’s gone to the hotel It’s

no matter. Ladies often come over

from thé hotel alone. I’ve shown hun-

dreds of °em round the place.”
She had the wit to see that from a

Parisian standpoint she could not pos-

sidly “accep the invitation, yet in

America it might be allowable. The
situation would give her a wholly

novel experience—that of unembar
rassed und unaffected talk with a man

of sense whose natural politenes was

as delightful as it was sincere. She

laughed to herselfas if it werea kind
of child-like pleasure she had not had

since she had played with Mignon and
Pierre in the streets of Rouben. She

would give herself up for the moment

to an innocent enjoyment.
More than an hour passed in inspect-

ing the light. The old captain took

her in charge and seemed pleased with

her beauty and gayety. After all bad
been seen, the young man escorted her
to th stile, that she might take the

path back to the kotel. She seemed

linger a moment, and, in the de-

lightful disregard of the value of time
that seashore people often show, the

young man appeared perfectly willing
to wait and talk with the handsome

and vivacious stranger.
“And all this is to preven people

from being lost in wrecks?”

**Bout the size of it, marm. Forall

that, there’s been many a wreck along
thisshore in my day. Why, some years

ago there was a wreck right upposite
the place where the hotel stands now”
More’n twenty people were lost:
about where those people are bal

on the beach.”*
“And they are laughing and playing

just where men and women have died!
How dreadfal it all is!”

“Lor’! that was nearly twenty years
ago. Iwasonly a small chap, but I
remember the storm, and how father

and the men all went down to the

beach to help the few that were

saved.”
“Ther some were saved? Tell me

about it. Such things are so strange
to me. I never saw the sea till last

winter. It fasinate me. It is so

beautiful—and ernel.”

“Tain’t much to tell. The steamer

struck &quot;b a hundred yards from the

beach. Some of her people tried to get
ashore in their boats, but they were

soon swamped and lost. ‘Then the men

on the béach put out a whale-boat and

saved four passengers, and the
stewardess and two colored girls, mites

of things not more’s four years old. I

remember seeing the girls, for they lost
all their friends, and some of our folks

|

took em in and brought ’em up, and

they grew up here.”
“Colored children! what are they?”

“People of color,—negroes.
they were slaves in Savannah, where |

they came from. You&#39 never know

it, though, for they were ’most white,
and quite pretty girls. They: went to

school with the other children, and I

remember we boys were quite well

*quainted with them.”

“Then not all that you call people
of color are black?”

“No, marm. ‘There’s some is no

darker than any dari-compl white

folks} no darker than you be.
Tademoicelle chowed briltia set

of teeth in a merry laugh.
“No offence, marm. ‘They grew.

to quite likely girls, and were treated

just like other folks. There&#39; some as

thinks they are different, but I kinder

gues hn mans is humans.
In asense her mission to the light

had failed. Yet she had obtained

some information that might prove of

value in the future. ‘The snowy curu-

lus in the west had begun to change
color and assume a threatening aspect.

She had best return to the hotel. With

a few pleasant words of thanks, she

walked away along the path over the

sand-hills, leaving the blond giant
gazing after her.

“Well, that ain’t Mai’s style; and
I&#39 glad of it. Pretty as a picture,

but I don’t believe that kind will

swash.”
Mademoiselle had barely time to

reach the hotel before the sudden
darkness of the storm spread over the

sea. People were hurrying towards
the house from every direction, and the
broad piazza was crowded with pleas-

are-seekers driven in like a fleet of

little boats making port in stress of

weather. Just at the top of the broad

si leading to the piazz Made-
moiselle met two ladies coming slowly

down, as if hesitating about facing the

storm.

“Mai, dear, you must stay-
till the storm is over.

presently.”
Mademciselle’s dress unaccountably

me with some mishap just there, and

Wait

See, it will rain

ther will miss me.

Besides, you know I’m afraid of

storms since I was a child; and some-

how the light seems safer than the
hotel.”

“That&#39; because you&#3 such a child’

of the sea.” /‘I know it. I come from /the sea,

s storm always frighten me. I have
ater- proof. not need yourmab Good-by.””
that instant a vivid flash oflight seemed to make an illumin-

ated photograph of sea and sky, and

adeafening crash shook the whole

building. There was a moment’s con-

fusion among the people, and then

some one cried out—

“The music-stand has been struc

“Beg pardon, Mademoiselle, your
friend has fainted.””

Mademoiselle Rochet seemed the

only one who retained presence of

mind. The young girl by her side had

fainted at the terrifie erash, and

would have fallen had not she caught
her. A moment later she was laid on

a sofa in the hotel parlor. Mademoi-

selle, among others, offered such help
as she could.

“Thank you, Mademoiselle Rochet.

My friend will soon recover. It

happened before. It is a constitu-

tional dread of lightning. She had

some strange experience in a storm,

when an infant. You are very kind.

Tkmow what to do for her. ° Thank

you kindly.
(To Be Continued.)
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THRONESOF ROYALTY

COSTLY CHAIRS OCCUPIED BY

FIGURE-HEADS.

The Semts of State Occupied by the Czar

of All the Russias, Emperor William,

Queen Victoria and Other Monarchs

p
O SUCH FIGURA-
tive uses has the

word‘‘throne” been

p that it scarcely
sts nowadaysth elaborate and

expensiv article of

furniture to sit

c
hee

only tnporte ‘pre-
crowned

coyalty will possess,
cr i ual

nd as Russia. But occasionally an

incident like that one which has just

give melancholy prominenc to that

prince royal among chairs in which
ma King Ludwig of Bavaria had

dreamed of a long enthroned regality,
serves to remind us that the appendage

THRONE CHAIR OF THE DEMENTED KING

OF BAVARIA.

Ludwig&#3 throne chair was to have

been a World’s Fair exhibit, but like

every other extravagance of its de-

parted owser, proved but an element
I guess_of&#39; among all who had anything

to do with it. As a consequence it now

exists only in detached and costly frag-
ments, like the isolated limbs of some

modern statue to the golden god of

vanity, deprived of a Bion to weep over

them. For democracy will not play
the part of Niobe when tears are to be

shed over the departed state of kings
In this old age of the nineteenth cen

tury popular ignorance on the subject
of thrones is appropriately dens i

ht

It stands amid mountains of tapestry

Howells an inteption of calli is
hi

forthcoming book

is so large and fat.

When it was _represe
majesty had compla of

flesh,

feather bolster.

‘The continental monarchies have

been far

throne chairs for their sovereigns than
the English people. This is, perhaps,

is spent.

Emperor William, upon assuming his

prerogatives, gave orders for the con-
struction of tivo elaborate throne

chairs. O was for the emperor of

\y was the work of mak-

paternal seats would do.

the empire of G

to have been intrinsically appraised,
but $100,000 is hardly.an exaggerated

appurtenances have cost.

‘Those who have seen the czar of all

the Russias sitting scepter in hand, on

his great white throne, agree in pro-
nouncing the sight one of the few im-

nineteenth century royalty. The ezar,

the chair of state. Wherever he sits is

the throne of Russia. But in the

palace of St Petersbur there is an

apartment in w!

oecasions as it suits him to call them

together officially.
an immense marble hall, with an in-

of a cathedral altar.

The thrones of other lands follow
the precedents of time and royalty.
In Austria Francis Josep sits in state

upon the arms of the Hapsburgs which

decorate the seat of the imperial chair.
In Italy there is an elaborate throne

etiquette, but the object itself has not

much ofan air. There is another throne

in Rome—that of the sovereign pontiff.
Leo on his throne at pontifical high

og

(ZOO

spite of the fierce lig
charged with the irreverence of ae

ing upon them,

Thus Queen Victoria&#39; subjects, to

cite the leading nation among mon-

archies, are almost universally un-

aware that the royal lady is entitled

to take her seat in a trinity of thrones.

As queen of Great Britain she occupies
the chair upon which ‘fortunes have

been spent and which, hidden beneath

cloth of gold and elevated upon a dais
of four steps, lives in the history of

human glory as the throne of England.
As queen of Ireland there is reserved

for her in the Dublin palace of the lord

lieutenant a semblance of the sham-

rock wreathed seat that Emmet apos-

trophized on the scaffold as the couch

of Erin&#39; kings. It is now nothing
more than a semblance, for Ireland’s

real throne has never been oceupied
but by Ireland’s real kings ‘Tradi-

tion has it that the royal chair was

spirited away as long ago as the time

of that English Henry who,according to

the rhymes that any of your acquaint-
ance can repeat, ‘laid Ireland low.”

Be this as it may, there exists a

throne, carved of oak and gilded lib-

erally, which bears the ensign of the

harp and is tapestried in green. Over

it isa wealth of canopy and cloth of

gold. Whenever it is rumored that

England’s sovereign proposes visiting
the sister kingdom this reserved seat

of royalty is put in readiness for her

majesty.
There is theoretically an imperiat

throne reserved for her majesty at the
various Indian courts, but practically
nothing of the sort exists

Returning to the thronc of England,
that costly article may be said to have

‘a multiple existence. For there are

jpmerous canopied chairs scattered

‘through the royal palaces in which the

STATE CHAIR OF THE QUEEN OF GREAT

‘BRITAIN.

queen sits on state oeeasions,and which

are all indiserminately’ alluded to as

thrones.

But the real throne is the imposing
thing to which the chamber: of the

honse of lords owes most of the majesty

|

ium

wuggested by its present appearance.

THE PONTIFICAL THRONE.

mass makes Quirinal regality seem

shabby.

eAN AMERICAN COUNTESS.

Misa Adele Grant Weds the Earl of

Essex In London.

Another American addition to the

British peerage was made in London

recently, when Miss Adele Grant, a

daughter of the late Beach Grant, was

married to the Earl of Essex.

Miss Grant, whose loveliness has

won her an international reputat for

beauty, has spent
much of her lifo

abroad, going in

the most exclusive

circles of British

and Continental so-

ciety. Her wealth

a number of titled

suitors, and at one

time she was en-

gaged to the late miss ADELE GRANT.

Lord Garmoyle, afterward Earl of

Cairns, but upon his name being asso-

ciated with that of an English actress,
the engagement was broken.

Sh is to be a countess, nevertheless,
and, what is more, one of unusual

prominenc for although her husband
is an earl, there are earls and there are

earls, her future earl being theseventy-
third peer in England.
ance of this number will be realized

when it is known that the Bradley
Martin&#39; earl is the 200th. The earl-

dom of Essex was created in the year
1661, whereas that of Craven is quite
modern, and dates only from 1801.

‘This bein th case, the future countess

countess of Craven.

hand, the former Miss Cornelia Martin

is more fortunate than Miss Grant, for

should the first ever have a son he will

succeed to the title of earl, whereas no

son that the countéss of Essex may
ever have will enjoy this ‘honor, unless

Algernon George De Vere, the son of

the late earl of Essex by his first wife,
should die. He is now a lad of 10

—
—

Worth Going For.

Housekeeper—Trying to get to Bos-

ton, eh?

‘Tramp—Yes, mum; an’ if y& give
me a little to help me on me way——

“Now what’ do you expect to do

whe you get to Boston? Tell me

“I imtend, mum, to call on Mr. At-

kinson, an’ git his recipe for livin’ on

20 cents a week.”

ters!exhi ffor mor than.1 years.

Dean|was killed by the hounds

me,” because the roya opnit

nted that her
the hard

oak and ivory seat as irksome to royal
Mx. Labouchere expressed his

willingness to allow the price of a

more liberal in providing |,

because only British royalty must give
an account of how its subjects’ money

On

Germany, th other for the King of

Prussia.

ing them be than the young ruler

changed his mind and decided that the

‘The present imperial throne chair of

jermany seems never

statement of what it and its present

ressive things connected with the

being an absolute despot, can not be

said to have an official residence for

imperial
majesty’s advisers assemble on such

Itis described as

closure at one end, vaguely suggestive

\A PET OTTER .

av TAa 06 is Lese Boy te Cmte ae,
ts Owner.

Mrs. Arth Leather of Fowberry
Tower, Northumberland, England,

has tamed a young otter whose dam
Mra

Leather says that in two days Moses,
as she christened her new t, knew

her perfectly well and would follow
her about from room to room. Milk

he would take with avidity,
small trout, but as he grew older his

appetite increased, and he now has a

decided penchant for rabbits, his fa-
vorite part being the liver. On ooccasion, when h had strayed aw:

from Fowberry, he fell into the han
of the rabbit-catcher, and h is said
to have opened a dozen rabbits and

demolished the coveted dainties in
the course of one night. Greedy
Moses! But then he is only now

about five months old, so allowances
must be made for his behavior.

Despite his growth he still likes

milk and bread, and Mrs. Leather re-

marks upon his curious method of

drinking. She says it looks as though
he were eating the liquid. Anything

taken from her hands is especially
nice it appears, for he is very much
attached to his mistress, and also ta

her maid, whe has been ertentt ihis wants in like manner. ‘1

have endeavored to get him ini ie
habit of coming to the house each

day for a rabbit; but he is somewhat
erratic in his behavior, and has a.

great fondness for the river. But,
odd as it may seem, Mrs. Leather
had to teach him to swim. For six
weeks after he was domiciled at Fow-

berry he refused to g into the water,
but now he is quite an expert and

delights to disport himself in the
river when people are looking on.

It is very pretty to see Moses play-
ing with his tail, kitten fashion, or

jumping about merrily in the shining
water, and he is always ready for a

romp of this kind. Once his friends
bad an enclosure made for him con-

taining a shallow bath, but appar-
ently this was not to his taste, for ho

soon scratched and worked his way
out and hurried down to the river

again, where h is often to be seen

at the mouth of his old bole. Mrs.
Leather sometimes feeds him there,

and he carries his food away, and
will not be seen again for a consider-
able time.

He has now, however, made himself
a little den near the bank of the

river, but will come from it at Mrs.
Leather’s call, and, curiously enough,

if his mistress takes Moses for a ram-

ble and goes out of his sight, the in-

telligent creature will whistle until
she reappears. And indoors, too, he

is just as devoted to hisfriends He
will come to the front door and whis-
tle to be admitted, and, once inside
the house, he will follow Mrs.

Leather or her maid about from room

to room, or else go to their apart-
ments and lie there waiting until

they come, often making a pretty
little chirruping noise to tell. them
that he desires their presence.

may pet him and fondle him as

would a favorite dog or kitten, and
he evidently enjoys it thoroughly.

Moses knows his friends, says his
mistress, and I am sure it is true;

and he is just as quick to discover an

enemy! In this case he mevs like a

eat and is not averse to using his

sharp teeth in his defense; indeed,
ais affection is not easily bestowed,
it must be won. and very gently and

cautiously, too! He never forgives
an injury, but is very grateful for a

little kindness, and intensely devoted

to those whom he considers to be

really his friends. Moses is never

happier than when h is lying cosily
by the fire, basking in its pleasant

warmth,

A Clasateal Kopy.

Champion Slugger—Say, cull, if
us blukes knowed our business we

wouldn’t & been born at dis stage of
the game at all. We oughter ‘a
lived in ainshunt Rome.

= Successful Bruiser—Aw, wot

yer Kickin’ erbout, didn’t yer win

twenty tousan’ two weeks ag
“Cert. Wo makes de stuff all

right, but we ain&#3 got no social
standin’ like we ‘ad in them times—a

feller wuz just tellin’ me erbout it.”
«“Wuz we in 1t?*

“Well, wuz we? Holy smotot

\ Wy, de emprer used to referee de

seraps ‘imself and do time-kecpers
wuz paid by de guvvernment and the

high rollers from all ove had privit
boxe at de show an’ brung deir
ladies an’do gate munny would er

made de world’s fair Jook like a am-

mychewer performance. Dem wuz

le times wen a mug stood in*—

Chieago Tribune.

For Sherif!

“Prieking” for sheriff is a very old -

custom, dating back to Saxon times.

‘The sovereign, or in the prosent dey,
her representatives, thrusts a steel

bodkia through the paper on which

are the names of those suggested as

sheriffs. Of course it is well known

where the queen will “prick;” but

the custom is a compromise, where-

by the sovereign still is supposed to

choose her sheriffs of counties. her

lieges taking care te pick out good
men and true to serre.

Berred Out

Rosamond--Ub course, Mirabeau,,
Tis deoply sensible ob de honah xo&q
confer on me by askin’ fot mah han’.

Yo&q habits am irreproachab yo
fortune ample an’ yo’ fambly ‘risto-

cratic; but, Mirabcau, de man dat I

marry mus’ hab mo” dan dat. He

mus’ hab a ba-r-g-e b-l-o-n-d-e mous-

saclies sanae
e Cheese Mite.

fue cheese mite is more tenacious
of lite. tman any other insect. Leaw-

enhoeck glued ore toa pin. in order
to make a microscopical .examina-
tion, and in this situation it lived
eleven weeks.



=
Abon the Snowdrop.

It seems that “‘snowdrop” is not the
oldest name by which this familiarand
pretty flower was known. Once upon

a time it used to bé called “fair maid
of February,” because it bloomed about
tne date of the Candlemas festival,
when twelve girls dressed in white
were wont to walk in procession. As

the rhyme put it:
“The snowdrop in purest white arra;
First rears ber head cn Candlemas ‘d -

It was held a sacred to the memoryof the Virgin, for that it blossomed in
honor of her first visit to the temple
with the child Jésus. The “helmet
flower” was another name for it, in al-

Insion to its supposed resemblance toa
helmet. In some countries of North

Europe it is styled “Summer gowk,”
becanse it appears on the first sun-

shine of the year under the notion—
poor gowk or fool—that summer has
come. In certain parts of England it

is ecasidered “unlucky” to take a

single snowdrop into a house at the
season of its first blossoming.

‘The Last Straw.

Bingo—Why s0 gloomy, old man?
Witherby—I just saw my mother-in-

law off on the train. She&#3 going back
home.

Bingo—That ought not to make you
feel gloo

“German
Syrup”

I simply state that&q am Druggist
and Postmaster here and am there-
fore in a position to judge. I have
tried many Cough Syrups but for

ten years past have found nothing
equal to Boschce’s German Syrup.
I have given it to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactor results.
Every mother should have it. J, H.
Hosss, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present fact
living facts, of to-day Boschee’s

Ger Sy Tup gives strength to the
Take no substitute. So

Le fro Mothe
speak in
warm terms

of what
Scott’s
Emulsion

has done

for their del-

It&# use has

browgh

oO

=

thousands-Wack terosy health.

Scott Emulsi
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos-
Phites

is

employed with great
success in all ailments that re-

duce ficsh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Prepared by Seatt & Bowne, N. ¥. All draggista,

aeaTaRRW
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R ot 3
J CHILDR

For over ears my little girl&# life
was tad Tas Ic b a case of Catarrh.

‘The dischar from the nose was large,
constant and very SER Her eyesbecame inflamed, the li swolle an?

very painf ne tryi xatio remo
dies, i gave h The first bot-
tle seemed t cav the
diseas but the symptoms soon abated,
and ii in ashor time sh

.
B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

srO book on Blood and Skin Disea maltSwirt Srecirio Co., AU— Gi

“ COLCHEST

SPADIN

=
don&#3 be put off

with inferior goods,

MEND YOU OWN HARNES

SLOTTED

CLINC RIVETS.
fo tools’ reqta ‘Gn and

+

eeo ft eta‘an T qui v5

Kai te tic ancl Rouge
y mace in o ieb nor burr for the“ STRON TOUG n ou ABFaassor put upin boxes

‘Ask your Tint ‘for them, or send 400.
of 100; assor sizescsoracr ED

JUPSON oTHOM8 MFC. CO.,

1,000
Coupaxr in Minnesoxa, Se foMa and

lame They will be seat to you

E&quot;ERESE.
addres ww LARK!ratGocmnio Sent toa
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aden
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ieee: Thom Ey Water.
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Ants ‘That Carry Parasols.

The Kew Bulletin says that the
the goernment of Trinidad

ordinance for the extevainti ‘
“parasol ants,” so far as its power ex-
tends. The pest has become nnbear
able; in fact. from the nature of things
wherever this ant is tound a win,

civilization must wage war to the death
with it.

‘The ecreaturcs strip trees of their

leave which they neatly trim to the
size and shape of a threepenny bit, and

carry to the nest. An army of these
ants at work isone of the strangest
sights in tropical America. The col-

umn may be followed for a mile, three
or four inches in width, a serried mass

of ants, each carrying aloft, upright,
as a flag, its green disk.

OThey will strip a large tree of
which they fancy the Teaves in twenty-
four hours. But nature has limited
their ravages in the way which Dar-

win and Wallace teach us to respect.
Many species of trees are quite pro-
tected against them by peculiarities
which we can not detect. Many others

are so far protected that the ants will
not attack them if they have a ch

But the enterprising foreigner brings
his useful fruits and plants from every
quarter of the world and establishes
them in the domain of the Aecodoma.

‘Then there is joy unmixed. With up-
protected food in abundance, the
ants multiply as they never could be-
fore.

So the Trinidad authorities have
madealaw that the warden of* any

district. may authorize a landowner
who “suffers or who is likely to suf-
fer” from their ravages to enter any

neighbor&#3 ground and destroy the
nests—if he can, be it understood.

And any one obstrueting such pro-
ceedings, when duly authorized by the

warden becomes liable to a fine of £10

or imprisonment for three months.
with or without hard labor.

Mr. Fitt and the Iarber,

At the time of the war with Napo-
leon Mr. Campbell, deacon of the bar-
bers of Glasgow, went to London ¥

a deputation to offer Mr. Pitt to raise

a regiment of a thousand men for im- |

mediate service.

Pitt, thinking Mr. Carpbell mu b
j

important man,

day to receive the honor of kni
hood Mr. Campbell said

would consent on one condition.
asked to name it, he answere:

right honorable sir, ye see.

deacon (head) of the barbe

gow, but if you get the king 1

an order raising the price of shaving
in Glasgow to aane a head, I could
have the less objecti to accept and
meet the dignity

It is not known how the prime
minister received the barber&#39 amusing

suggestion.

fe best remedy fo rheumatism. Mr. JohnweGat Petercbur, Vac writes: “tweed

Saiva Ou for Tbeuma and obtalned
great rellef. it th be reme I have ever
trled, and I chal ouse.””

The Mexican Cock Fight.
A favorite amusement with United

States army office: ‘ande
is the Me: Every Mex-

+~AWhich of

iO WIT [AN HU
SATEST PRODUCTIONS OF THE

FUNNY WRITERS.

tie nee tar the stewratty, at meitin:
j ville ends to @ Sensational Cow-

hlding—The Irishman’s Gun—&amp; Full

CARDOF THANKS
—I take this oppor-
tunity of thanking

my friends, through
the columns of the
Senator, for the in-

x manifested in
U my welfare during

my short sojourn in

stay. Iam the owner and of

thi paper, and am always ready and

todeal ont satisfaction to any
and all parties who may not be satis-
Sed with articles that appear in its
zolumns. Durin my absence, Mr.
Blackwell will see them, and in the
absence of both, my wife will officiate.

OThe editor of the Chronicle, an n-

significant sheet that is thrast before
the public eye at intervals to suit its
drunken editor, has been throwing out

\nstntati in regard to our
{ want to say right here, that it is as

lear as a mountain stream, and I shall
make it a point to drop in and venti-
late that gentleman as soon as he and
that prominent citizen with red hair
ceturn from their pilgrimage into the
interior. The cause of their absence

was a regulation caliber revolver in
the hands of our wife. We are a

peaceable family, but the law of the
land must be enforced, even though the
population isdecreased to some extent.

We are always ready to extend a help-
ing hand to the needy, and a restrain-
ing one to the violent znd immoral.

J. R. Surrn.
The day after the regu’)

th Senator that contained the above
ard, a small but compactly builtEe marched into the office, and

shing her straw hat back from her| foreh ealmly wiped the perspira-
tion from her nose, and flashed a pairlot black é} from Mike to myself.

ais J. Ro Smith?’ she
he softl asked.”

|

fein “Neither of us; Mr. Smith is not in

i present. I$ there anything we

sould d for you?” { asked.

“Yes, youcan\hunt up Smith and|

tell hi a a ln wishes to see him,”y
sh repli

I deaoci the ii of a mule

|
whip protruding from under

her

wrap,

i

ican village has its cockpit and offi-|
cers on a few hours’ leave cross the
river to see the fun. ‘There are no bet
ter cockfighters in the world than the
Mexicans, and as public opinion sane-

tions the sport the enjoyment of every-
body is altogether frank.

reat cure for cous’aeCCan St, Philad:
taok several dortle of Dr Bull’
for a bad cough and was e

The Sandwich Isles.

Most people will be astounded to!
afind o investigation that the annex:

tion of the Sandwich islands would |
not give the United States territo:
further west than any it now pos
Honolulu, the capital,
miles west of San Francisco, but it is

nearly 30 degrees east of the long
tude of Attoo, the westernmost of the |

Aleutian isies, which are included in

Alaska.

In Olden Times

People overlocked th importance of pe:
manently beneficial effe and were satis

a

ied with transient action; but now that |

iti generally known that Syrup of Figs
permanent ely cure habitual constipa-

infor people will not buy
ber lax: whi act fora time, cut

Bnelly inju th systems

Criticiem.

“A pretty face.” whispered the fire-

eater. apropos of the new Circassian
irl.

“‘Not strong enough,” muttered the

contortionist, who, was. notoriously
of the iron-jawed woman.

H. L. Wiliams, of Summerland, has
just es & pamphlet concerning the ad-

m nd disadvant of C:
Ie neatly go

matter ‘as amew the ma
people in the
our climate, preduction
portunities. As the disadvantag

bs well as the advantages, it ai t c M |things just as theyare. n wha
ple Want to Kno: i

Iara California: Da Pre o |

The world’s sugar plantations pro-
duce every year 6, 000 000, ton sugar.

See advertisement of book on another p
Se

|

Cough, Cold or Sore Throa shouldno be negiected. Brown&#39;s Broxcutac
‘Trocnes are a simp remedy and give |

prompt relief. 25 cts. a box.

F. J. Dreer of Philadelphia i said tpossess the most extensive collection olWilliam Penn letters and autograph: |

in existence. He also has quite a
number of letters written by
Washington, one at the age of i2,

teen dated from before the revolution
and one dated the day before his|
deat

One of the African Btcas com

pany’s veisels recen eamed for

sixty miles near e hrough Jo-
eusts that

:
solely: cove ed the surface

of the water.

e average man uses twenty-nineThe

pounds of sugar per annum.

|
out her whip and struek a vie

.
thir

|

YVLL TEACH YOU TO CALL MY HUSBAND A

DRUNKARD.

and suspected trouble. I went out
and found Smith, and told him of my

suspicio
“Go and get Jerky to find out what

the trouble is,” the mayor said.
would not do for th

R

| sheriff to get a cowhi

Jerky walked in with me and before
| could introduce him, the lady flashed

‘ious blow
at him.

H leaped over the press like a squir-
|

rel. yelling:
“Hold o old gal? You are after

the wrong coon. haven& been spark-
{ing in your family

“No, but I am going to wh the
hide off your miserable ba: 1 don’t

appen to be a erack shot, like your
wife. but Tecan swing s mule whip. I
will teach you to eail my husband a

@runkard!” and Jerky had to dodge
around the job press to avoid a slash-

ing ent of the whip.
“tried to have the foo! come down

and shoot you, but he hasn&#3 as much
|

sand as a humming bird,” she hissed,
swinging her whip for a third trial.

Jerky jumped behind Mike who
humped his back and received thg
whole force of the lash.

“Get out of the road or take th con-

sequenc she exclaimed.

the marshal an mat
u against the woman.

They fell together, the woman drop-
|

ping the whip, and, elutehing his hai
with both -hands, began to remove it

b the fist full.
With a wild yell, Mike tore himself

away and shot through the door.
In the meantime Jerky had secured

the whip, and taking the enraged lady
by the arm, said:

“Madame, it becomes my painful
duty, as marshal of this city, to arrest

you and take you to the lock-up until
such time as the mayor shall have op-
portunit to give you a hearing.”

“Ain&#39; you Smith?” she excited
sri as she brushed the hair from her

“We no, not exactly. Areyou the
wife of the editor of the Chronicle?

“Yes, I am; and I came down to eow-
hide the man that wrote that slandex
ous article,” she savagely said.

“Just so, Mrs. Tibbs. Now, your
husband is aware that the mayor would

soorer be shot than take a whipping
of tha kind, an in all probability he

Ggured that you would be killed, anthen he could marry the lawyer&#39;s’
“Aha! that is the reason why th

pink-hearted coward was so anxions
|for me to cowhide Smith. His vile ad-
|

the woods now, waiting for me. SMr. Marshal, if you will let me go,
will promise never trouble you
again, and I will quietly slip out. If

thing do not look serious enough to
suit me, I will wake that couple up to
the realities of life,” she threatened.

“All right; go ahead,” said Jerky.
We stood at the back door, waiting

to see what might turn up. Presently
@ horseman dashed out of the timber
and up the Red Rcck road, at the top
of the horse&#39 speed.

“She has started him for home in
somethi of a hurry,” said Jerky.

A pair of women soon appeared, and
rode leisurely toward the office.

“Say, Giv my regard
to give the

the Chronicle another going
over. tried to catch him and bring

him in, but he has the smartest horse,
and
and g away. He has no more grit

trout. It will be a coola Sh h sets foot in my honse
troubleagain. in

side D it was a mistake.
on, Kit; it is getting late,” she said to
her companion.

“Won&#3 you ladies have so refresh-
ments?” Jerky asked. “It is a long

ride to your plac he suggested, with
a winning smi

- “Well, now,
Sin is kind of you,”

the heroine of the whip said. “I am

blessed if Ihave had a mouthf to- day.
You see, I was so red-hot mad that I
could not eat. I feel casier like since I
@ecided to bounce Josh. I gave him
the choice of coming back and facing
the music like a man, or leave me. He
decided to throw me over, and it made

me so mad that I would have dragge |
him down here if I could have caught |
him.”

“I told him if I was in Mary&#3 neI would expose him, and bring
whole town about his cowardly can

said the other lady “and my threat |
seared him so that he sat on his hoss
ready for a break till she showed up.

2

H is no more fit to run a paper than a

‘Texan steer is for a pet,” she added, as&
she sprang off her saddle.

“Theard that you had some new

lawyers down here,” said the editor&#39;
wife.

“Yes; we have a new firm. It is{
composed of Mr. Briggs, there, =myself,” said Jerky.

“Are you a lawyer I declare,
would never have though it Co

you two chaps get a divoree for me
from ‘that nondescript husband of

|mine? I will never call him my man |

vel J should smile,” answered
Jerky. “ Bri there, is the di-

f

voree nav but Iwi make youa |

proposition. If you give us the case

a we do not get a divoree for yon we

[not charge you a cent, and if avewi iyo pay us$100. What do you
say i

isa go. Now. Kit, you witness
the bargain. When will you have it?
she asked

“Court sitson Wednesd You be
on hand early, as there is but one case
ahead of yours. an we will have the
document rea

e me your whole |

name, und the name of your husband,”
said Jerky, assumin a business air.

“My name is Mary Ellen Tibbs. His
is Jos Tibbs. 1 will be on hand, and
I want it fixed up solid, for I am done
with him,” the editor&#39 wife said, as

they followed ser to the hotel for
their dinner. W. GARTNER.

Smoothing His Path.

Gus—Yon never had spunk enough
to make a proposal in your life. Why
did you tell Mis Prettie that you were

engaged to two girls?
No she&# want to get me,

away from them.

Feo

Bewildered.

Fatmer— shot my cow!

Dooley—Be gobbs, an’ I told ther |
grocer-mon as plain as cud be to give

me bu-r-r-d shot!
a

Teo Ma of = Good Thing,
“What became of that student lamp |

you had?”
“Oh, it got to be too natural,

gave it away.”
“Too natural?”

“Yes—smoked all the time.”

and

Hank Bitters (a prominent citizen of |

Olklahoma)—Goin’ to the ball to-night,
|Te?

Alkali Ike— like to, mighty well,
Hank, but Ican’t. You see, it is to be
strictly a full-dress affair. and I’velost |
one of my spurs.

iof Germans.

of

Highes of all ia Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov&# Report.

RealBakiPow
ABSOLUTELY PURE

The official reports show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others, yielding 160 cubic inches of
leaveni gas per ounce of powder, a strength
greatly in excess of every other powder tested.

pe is said that the Cape
rry bogs produced 150,000 barrels oth red berries this season.

Teg, anaes Baer eames

parsle is said to have come from
vt an us it was:lenis, SES

‘s Consumption Curebanehtmn fare Berae ory ig
‘The tomato is a native of South

America and takes its name from a

Portuguese word.

—Epes, ee rar beatapa Cote,apd t
mlefue iebaiways

Lemons were used by the Romans to

kee moths from their germents, and
in the time of Pliny they were con-
sidered an excell poison. ‘They are
natives of A:

Bercram’s Pius st mulate the ptyalin In
th saliva, remove depres give appetite,
and make the sick well.

O the bodies cremated in New York
state last year 50 per cent were

Hanson&#39;s Magte Corn 7Warr ocure or munes refunde Sak
5Ouraruggat tori Paice scent

Russia raises :,260 pounds of grain
ifty-one pounds of meat to each

inhabitant.

Stare or Om Cirr oF = Le
Lvca

xx J. Curxe mak oath that be Pst

fore

By presenc this Uthday of December, A.
DI1

SEAL A. W. GLEASO!
~~ Notary ‘Pub

Hall&#3 Catarth Cure is taken i

and
acts dirs ‘on the blood and mucous. sur-

faces of th system. Send for testimon-

¥. J. CHENEY &a 0. Toledo, 0.
(&quot;S by Draggists, 750.

‘The bedrooms of several British ho-

tel ar nobeing fitted with sito-
‘isitors may enjoy awarm o placing in the meter by

the side of the fireplace a number of

4 Brace of Brave Soldiers.
When the Birkenhead troop ship

went down, with her 438 brave soldiers
sailors, many heroic deeds were

ma

Highlanders was picked up by one of
the boats when h had all but gaine
the shore. Seeing a sailor im the

waves, however,on the pomt of drowm-
ing, h lifted the man into the boat,
and again took to the water, intending
to swim to land. But in a moment he
was seized by a shark and perished.

Cornet Bond of the Twelfth lancera,
just before the vessel foundered, went
below toa cabin where children
had been left, fetched them up om

deck and put them in onc of the beata.
A few minutes later he thrusthis horse
into the sea and himself swam for
shore. Imagine his delight when he
found his noble horse waiting for him

ose

|

on the beach.

A snbstance that is expected to ex
cel ivors poi of cheapness omy,

ing made out of mill,
coagulated, mix ‘wi borax and snb-

mitted to ‘tremendous pressure that
renders it absolutely soli and durable.

sees Piece
Plc

Peetaeo eaten? oe‘ond al deewes:
ments of the liver, stomach and bowel

ty
promptly a permanently cured.

RY.
LY
Pgnhe aeeae Gt Pe We

Fears ago I was pale anf

itedZpigin my stomach.

pennies equal to the number of hoursT which they wish to have th fire/
alight. “W.N. U. CHICAGO. Vol. IX, Na 2

SACOBS OIL

cures

PAIN.

BRUISES,

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBACO,

SWELLINGS, BURNS.

. Wi—Cleanses the Nasa}

|

id ion

Heals,
Cures

Gives Relief at pne for Co
Apply into the Nos

soc. Draggists or by mal ELY
lead.

W fe Gut i Doorbed.
BROS., 66 Warrea St.. N.Y.

“Lin ene” Collars and —ISeeQeee
9 hThe “ LINEN 9 are © Best 23 M ma

‘They are the only goods made that a
oe

gentleman can use in place of linea.
them. Y will like them ;

versiblz ; bot i
‘When one side

they
ides alike ; can b worn twice ‘as long 2s an!

soiled use the other, then throw
Ask the Deal for them. ‘Sold for 25 cents for a Box of

4

L

Sem eg ena: sa Gono

look well, wear well and fit wa Re:
Re-

it aw and ta ahe on
1© Collars, or Five Pairs ef Cafis,i ait for

Wanted,
REVERSIBLE

¢ COLL C 29

2 Kilb Street, Boston, Mass.

row

=A .

D yo WANT TO
T

iT?
‘Write me full description with VERY

LOWEST PRICE.
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MEAT
666¢

KRAU Lu yA HteNO FoieCinco tar. EKRMALIFORNIATis Diradvantares asPR eens

Bratoan oth O
inte

OviN theBeno i reaite
2, WIELIABarbara Co.

Se

I still havé a few High Grade

FAR WACONS
‘OR SALE CHEAP.

LLoYD EBERN Jollet,

‘€ have one thousand pounds of brevierb typ in good e ‘ondition. of extra
RO et igEehecy nets oe

Pte ees cavfoork Tpon o more, to be

Segoe ae neg

25 Ge a Pound.

Place Your Order N
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co. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

SupscripPtion, $1.00 Per Year.

LOGAL NEWS.
— 0—o—o—o—o—o—o0—

0—

0—0-

—Try Fox’s lunch crackers.

—Read Salinger Bros. new ad.

—Ask your grocer for Fox’s

crackers.

—Dr. Linvill has change his lo-

cation to Sidney, Ind-

bargains in harness at

Tipton’s harness shop.
—Great

—Mentone is the best grain and

steck market in northern Indiana.

—S. H. Rockhill and wife spent
last Sunday with relatives im Akron.

—Henry Rager, of Silver Lake,
was in town last Saturday on bus-

iness.

—Dr. Yocam’s now occupy their

fine new residence on. west Main

street.

—Rev. Bridge is still engage in

a. series of meetings at the Cook

Chapel.
--Born, to Mr. avd Mrs. Frank

Storms, Saturday, Jan. 14, 1804, a

daughter.
—Mrs. Joho Richmond is at the

sick bed of her sister, Mrs. Groyes,

at Rochester.

—Remember the social next

‘Wednesday evening at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Tilman.

—W. A. Belden’s parents from

Twin Lakes, Marshall County, vis-

ited him over Sunday.
—The I. 0.0. F. have changed

their time of meeting from Satar-

day to Tuesday evenings.

—We would be glad to have your

name in our January roll of honor.

It would be in good company.

—The series of meetings are still

im progress at the Baptist eburch

and wil! continue over Sunday.
—Do not take “something just

as’ good? bat insist on having
“‘Fox’s” crackers, and g& the best.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alvi Rockhill

and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pearse spent
last Sunday with friends near

Bourbon.

—Mrs. Melvin Reed will do dress-

.
making at her home in the Mentzer

property. Will give pattern with

every dress cut.

—The Willing Worker’s social

will be held at the home of Mrs.

Tilman next Wednesday evening.
All are invited to attend.

—You will find C. M. Swigart
the barber in the east room of the

Taggart building. Call on him

for first-class tonsorial work.

—Persons/ done their road

work in district Ne. 2. Franklin

township will pleas call at Farmers”

Bank in Mentone and get their re-

ceipt. A. J. Sonrn, Supervisor.

—Mrs. Ed Turser is at Cheru-

busco on account of the sickness

and death of her grand-mother, Mrs.

Gerdon, who was 94 years old.

Her death occurred Wednesday

morning.

—Good soup is often spoiled by
the use of hard, cheap crackers.

To avoid this have your grocer

send you “Fox’s” crackers with

your next can of oysters. They’
are delicious, tender and crisp.

—Mr.P. Doran has been very

seriously afflicted with sciatic rheu-

matism for seyeral weeks past, and

at present his condition is consider-

ed yery critical. His son George
who liyes in Missouri has been tel-

egraphed for.

—Mrs. Koppe and Mrs. Wilkins

will open a dress- sho next

week up stairs over Salinger Bros’.

store. They invite tne ladies of

Mentene and surrounding country
to bring them their sewing. Nice

suits for ladies and children; call

and see them.

—There was afarmer in town

last Friday from within three miles

of Warsaw with a load of wheat.

He stated that he and several of

his neighbors where bringing their

wheat to this market and were get-
ting five cents per bushel more

than they could get at Warsaw.

—Try Fox’s lunch crackers.

—Ask your grocer for Fox’s

crackers.
.

—The Gazette list grows con-

tinnously.
—Important in

Bros. new ad.

—-This is thefbest time of vear to

get job printing done.

news Salinger

---Other local papers the size of

the GazeTTE cost you $1,50.

—Cox & Co. shipped? car-load

of horses to Chicago Tuesday.

—George Jefferies was on the

sick list a few days this week.

—Ladies’ and children’s cloaks at

cost and less than cost at Salinger
Bros.

—-The soft muddy weather has a

tendency to put a damper on busi-

ness.

—Jacob Dormire, of Chicago, is

visiting friends in Mentone and

vicinity.
—Blankets and robes at rock hot—

tom prices tor cash at Tipton’s bar

ness shop.

—Mrs. Thompson, frem Whitley

county, is visiting her son Joab, of

this place
—Mrs. L. Fox and daughter, from

Kinzie, are vistttag her son Frank

of this place.
—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Milton

Dorsey next Wednesday.

—Taylor Jefferies was able to

come down town xgai this week,

after his serious sickness.

—See those lovely vases and dolls

in E. F. Wilson’s window, to be

drawn with baking ‘powder.
—Fer a Galvanized Steel Wind

Mill and Tower. the best oa earth,

buy the Aermoter of

WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

—The burning out of a chimney

en H. Damman’s premise called

out the fire department Saturday

morning before breakfast.

—The lawsuit of John Lee vs.

the Samuel! Lee heirs which took

plac at Warsaw last week resulted

in a disagreement of the jury.
—Insure your property in the Mu-

tual Rehef Association of Kosciusko

County, and thus aid your neighbor

in case of loss, and keep your money

at home.

—W. B. Doddridge bas made

good time pieces out of watches that

others said could not be fixed. A

trial is all we ask. One deor south

of post-office.

w2

--If you are anxious to have that

which is pure and wholesome in a

eracker, ask your grocer for the

kind that haye the word “Fox” on

them and get the best.

—W. T. Kirk, of the R.G. Dun

& Co. Merchantile Agency, of Ft.

Wayne, was in town Thursday and

Friday revising their ratings of the

business firms of this place
—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grages of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Renewals and new subscrip-
tions to the GazETTE have been

coming in rapidly since the first of

January, 1f it were not out of

style we would put ina “card of

thanks.”

—C. M. Swigart has moved his

barber sho into the room vacated

by Dr. Dr. Linvill in the Taggart
building, where he will be glad to

meet all his old customers and many

new ones.

—For Sate or Trave: I have 80

acres ot land in Starke County, Ind.,

that I will trade for good Mentone

property. For full description in-

quire of or write to the undersigned.

—One of the realestate changes
which we neglecte to mention last

week was that P.H. Bowman has

traded his livery barn on the south

side of Main street to Mr. Hatch

for the business roem next deor

nerth of the Mentzer House.

—Jobu Smith, sheriff of Marion

County, Kansas in writing to re-

new his subscription to this paper,

wishes the Gazetrs and its readers

and all his old friends in this local-

ity health and prosperity. H is

now in possessio of the office to

which he was recently elected by
the republican of that county.

Honey Drip Syrap.
New Orleans Molasses.

Fine Maple Syrap.
Old Virginia Apple Butter.

Cap Cod Cranberries.

Apples and Bananas.

Canned Gvods of all-kinds~.
Cracked and Flake Hominy.

Dried Apples, Peaches, Prun

Apricots, Raspberries, ete. *

Tomato Catsup, Mustard, Sauces’

and Pickels.

Hendquarters for Christmas Can-

dies.

Quality Best. Prices Lowest.

Old Reliable Corxex GRocerY-

—Try Fox’s lunch erackers.

—Ask your grocer for Fox&#

erackers.

—All winter goods at cost and

tess than cest at Salirger Bros.

—Candies! Candies! Cheapest and

best in town. E Wiison

—Hair-cat ten cents at.the City
Barber Shop daring 1894.

.

C. M. Swieart, Proprieter,

—wing to depression in trades 1

earnestly request ail those: knowing}
themselves indebted to me to

p

lease:

call and settle their account.
D. Ww Lewi

Farmers’ Insurance.

—The Farmers Mutual Relief

Association of K ko County

now has acapital of $1,097,720
It has been in operation for fifteen

years with an average annual rate

of 17, 11-15 cts. per$100 insured.

This Association contines itself ex-

clusively to farm property. Pays
all its losses te the full amount of

the policy. Go. W. Surry,

w2. . Solicitor.

Wheat Wanted.

Having arranged to run our mult

night and day!we will pay the high-
est market price tor good milling

wheat at all times.

NickeL Phate Mints.

Wanted.

Agents to sell our choice and

hardy nursery stock either on Salary

or Commission. We also give our

men the privilege of selling our new

and eboice varities of seed potatees.
Secure the agency at once, .which

will bandsomely repay you as now

is the time tosell such goods for

spring planting. .

Address F. N. May -Compon,
Noerserymen snd Prepagators
choice Seed Fotato

in all protabiiity.
all the ci:

enit, our planet will die, not by ac-

cident, but of a mitural deatb.

‘That ‘death will be the conseqne

of the extinctivn of the sun in

000,000 years or more—perhaps 30,

060,000—since tts comlesation in a

relatively moderate rate will give it

on one hand 17,000,000 years ot ex-

istence, while, on the otber hand, the

ce

inevitable fail of tne meteors into

the sun may double this number.

Even if you suppose the duration

ot the sun to be prolonged to 40,-

000,000 years, it is still incontesta—

ble that the radiation trom the sun

cools it, aad that the temperature of

all the bodies tends te any eynili-
briuim. Then the earth and all the

other planets of our system will

cease to be the abode of life. They
will be erased from the great book

and will revolve, black eentunes

around an extingvished sun.

Will the planets continue to exist?

Yes, probably in the case of Jupiter,
and perhaps Saturn? No, beyond a

doubt for the small bodies such. as

the earth, Venus, Mars, Mereury afid}’

the Moon. Already the moon ap-

pears to have preceded us toward

the final desert. Mars is much

farther advanced than the earth to

the same destiny. Venus, younger
than us. will doubtless survive us.

These little worlds lose their ele-

GRAND

CLEARING SALE.
Before we invoice; we&#39;c and slash the prices on all sides. Donot

Complain of Hard Times when you can buy goods at these:Prices.

for 69 cents.

for 2.00 per pair.

~ 1.00 for 69 cents.

All wool
70 cents.

to close out this line.

DRY-COODS:
Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin worth

6 cts. for 4, 1-2 cts.

Red Calicos, warranted fast colors,
5 cts. per yard worth 7 cts.

Towgling per yard 4 cts. worth 6c.

Gray Blankets worth $1.00 per pair

All wool Red Blankets_ worth’ 2.75

Good well made Comfort worth.

Fascinator worth 25 cts. for 15c.

50 cts. for 39c.

Flannel Skirts worth 1.00

Plaid and Plain DressCloths worth
30 cts. now 2 cts.

Ciothine
Remember that we are parting with many Suits and Overcoats at cost and Less than cost, as we are determined

They Go Now at Less Than Cost.

BOOTS AND SHOES:

Men’s Boots, Solid Leather, worth
2.26 for 1.30.

Boy’s Boots worth $1.75 for 1.10.

Men’s Best Quality Rubber Boots,
worth $8, fur 2.50.

Women’s Grain Shoes for 80 cents,

.,

,worth 1.25.
Children’s Oil Grain School Shoes,

worth $1.40 now 95 cents.

Men’s fine Shoes worth $2 now 1.25
Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes

worth $2 now 1.25.

UNDERWEAR:
Men’s Gray Shirts and Drawers

worth 30 cents now 20 cents

Men’s Shirts and Drawers worth
60 cents now 40 cents.

Children’s Underwear at Cut price.
Ladies’ Underwear at Cutprices.

Come and see us if there is anything at all you need in the Clothing Line.

CGicaks:
Coats worth $11.00 now $5.00.

Cloaks worth $6.00 now $3.50.

Coats worth $4.09 now $2.60.

Groceries:

Granulated Sugar,.
White Extra, C,...

Package Coffee, per pound
Nice Raisins per pound.
Clover, White Cloud, Tow

...4 cents.

|

Muzay’s Sun Gloss Starch, per gound,.
| Muzay’s Corn Starch, per pound,

Deland’s Ca Sheaf Seda per poun
Nice Rice 6 pounds for........- aypiniss

Gold Dust Washing Powder per package

--6 cents.

ps per bar 4 cents.

LEADERS AND PROMOTERS OF

Ore you.
a Brenda to
the cause of

Protection
of Gmerican
Aetteresics ?

ws.

Are you willing to work for

of Protection in placing
mation in the hands of y:

tances?

If you are, you should be identitied

with

quain-

THE AMERICAN

PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

126 W. 23D St., New YorK.

Cut this notice out and send it to the Leagea,

tating your position, and give a helping hand.

Bargain in

Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery. .

Equipage at

ments of vitality much later tha

the sua loses its hea t.

From century tocentary, from)

year to year, from day to day, from

hour to hour, the surface is

.

trans—

formed. On the one hand the con—

tinents are crumbling away and be-|

coming covered by the sea, which

insensibly and by slow degrees tends’

to invade and submerge the ontire

globe. On the other hand, the

amount of water on the globe.is di-

minishing. A careful and reason—

able calculation shows that by the

action of erasure alone all the land

on our planet will be covered by

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

water in 10,000,000 years.
Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

Do not Fail to take advantage of this Great Sale. Yours respectfully,

SALINGCER BROS.
POPULAR PRICES.

Four Good Things
For Les Than the Price of Two.

Sirst:

RIOR 2 TRE e a

is Farm Feld 2 Fireside
The Largest and Most Popular Weekly Farm

and Family Journai in the United States.

Price $1.00 Per Year.

While the Farm, Field and Fireside pays particular attention to the usual

farm and home departments, market reports, ete., which are conducted by

special editors and contributors whose aim is to make these departments relia-

=

|

vie, practical, instructive and abreast of the progressive age in which we @iv

at the same time it does not hesitate to step out of the beaten paths ot agrieul-

tural journalism to urush away economic or political cobwebs where farmers?

interests are involved. scalp a fraud or lay the dust which mterested parties to

hide their rongish practices, are blowing into the eyes of the people. It believs

the prevailing low prices for farm products are €ue to the demonitization of

silver, and consequently is making a active fight for its restoration, in whieh

it asks all farmers to join. :

Or Health
_

Without&q New Hygien jwittoxt

‘This most remarkable book ef the age. It brushesfaway the cobwebs which

surrounds medheal practice and gives a rational, scientafic and, above all, euc-

cessfal home treatment, which any one can apply for the cure of zal diseases.

jon of health and the promotion of k ity.

Over two million people are using the treatment. Hundreds of lives have

been saved by it after drugs had entireiy failed. ‘The new system is embodied «~

im a 300-page book, price $1.00. ‘

[arse :

The Roma Chariot Rac
As described in Ben Hur. A Magnificent Art Souvenir, 21x28. A perfect

reprocnetion of Alexander Wagner&#3 great $50,000 pictare, dune in all the col-

orsof the riginal. Price, @1.00.
:

hast, But net Least:

The Tri- Gazett
Price, $1.00 Per Year.

.

By a Special arrangement with the publishers we can offer

All Four of the Above, Price $4.00,
...-FOR ONLY....

$1.75 SPOT CASH.
Samples of the above may be seen at this office.
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BUDGET O NEWS.&
Furnished by Special Correspondent

.
enter.

‘Almost ke spring.

Rev. Robinson preache atthe church

Sunday evening.

Mrs. Woods returned to her home in

South Dakota last Friday.

‘he Farmers’ Club meets at Jonu

Beck&#3 next Saturday evening.

Joe Saunders and family, of ‘Lippeca-

noetown, yisited Will W ashburo’s Sup-

day.
Mrs. Fred Kesler died last Tuesday

morning after a brief illness. She was

the daughter of Simeon Lewallen ofthis

place. She leaves a young busband and

@ hosi of friends tv mourn her eariy de-

mise. Funeral at Summit Chapel

Wednesday.

Sevastopol.
Peter Blue has been very sick, but is

no better.

*p. D. Burns was‘called to‘Akron 5 .at

, his mother being very sick.

Miss Allie Eaton has been oyer to

Burket staying with her grandma.

Last’ ‘Tuesday evening the Sheriff

and Constable paid our towna flymg

visit.

‘There was no Adventist meeting on

Monday evening, the preacher “being

sick, and not able to speak.

Next Saturday will be chureh and

covenant meeting. Lope the members

will try and be out that day.

Mrs. A. Hire and Mrs. L. Keesecker

spent Thursday at Samuel Jones’.

‘ney report alrs. Jones some better.

Calender Ford is ou the sick list; also

Eohriam Lewis who ha been down

with the mumps and was getting along

nicely. but Sunday tobk bad again.

Tippec Valley.
Mrs. &a

this week.

Mr. and dlrs. C. H. Garreite visited

b. Angin is on the sick list

av Leesburg last week.

tb

m

oa

Miss Emma Harman near Atwood,

dieu with cousumption last week.

Mrs. Wm. Thomas of whom we made

mention is still not expected to live.

Jas. Miller of Warsaw, was the guest

of his sister, Mrs. George Fessler last

week.

.
and Mrs. J. Turner of Benton

Marboc, Michigan, are spending the

winter on their farm.

There is a prouracted effort at Cen-

ter conducted by Rev. B. F. Parker.

1 are cendially invited.
“2b

~~

‘The 4. E. protracted meeting: whi
has been under progress for three weeks

an Atwood by Rev. Couk is proving an

old time revival wherein is auch good

being accomplished.

Yellow Cree
ch who has been yery sick

weeks is some better now.

and Mrs, Joe Bybee spent last

y with the family of Let broth-

er Mabion Haimbaugh at Chippewa:

nuek.

Dayton Townsend received several

severe bruises by ialling out of the

haymow in his barn Sunday evening.
He had started tocomedown on the

hay rope when it became unfastened

and k fell to the floor.

Last Friday was Frank Grove’s 18th

birthday and on Saturday evening 45

of his young friends gathered at his

home to wish him many happy returns

of the day and enjoy themselyes dis-

cussing the delici eatables they

Drought with them, playing games ete.

His brother Ea bad then io

Bloomingsburg and kept him uatil the

party had arrived. When they came

home Frank looked in atj the window

and seeing. the crowd decided that he

had business at Mentoue and started

at once but the boys caughthim and

brought him back.

‘ion.

Institnte at this place last Saturday.

Bor. Janvary 14, to Mr. and Mrs,

3. H. Pateh—a girl.

‘The U. B’s commence a protracted
meetin at the church next Monday

night.

M. A. Dilley has purehased an inter-

est in the hardware store. The name

of the firm now is J. M. Johnson & Co.

Nathan Winters, of Blue Mound,

I. is visiting his brother Wm. Win-

ters. They had not sean each oth
for twelve years.

Zetta, wife of Frederick Kesler, liv-

ing about three miles north of Lion,

died Tuesday, Jan. 16th. She was

about 25 years old. She leayes a sor-

rowing husband, a babe two weeks old,

a father, mother and a host of friends.

‘The funeral will take place today

(Wednesday) at 2 o’clock, at No. 3, con-

ducted by Kev. McNeeley, of Tios
The people of this vicinity are very

much enthused over the prospect of a

picklefacto y. Almost 200 acres have

een subsc:..ed and;some meney, M.

A. Dilley » ¢ H. W. Hartman to

Plymouth uvxt Saturday to confer

an agent of H. J. Co., relative
|

tothe matter. We think i is the best

industry the town can get, and tbink if

inducetiiants are offered there

will be no trouble to:get the factory

located at this place.

Bloomings6bur
Mrs. Lewis Eley has been sick, but is

seme better now.

Uncle Eph Tiptomis quite poorly. He

has been sick quite 2 witle.

Little [Ressie King! who has been

yery sick ie able to be about again.

Miss Clara Burns visiled relatives

near Akron last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. an@Mrs. James Zolman visited

her brother, Abe Brocky, lest Sunday.

Mrs Simeon Kessler who has been

sick for sometime is improving slow-

C. Stanbury and wife of Piymonth,

recently visited her mother Mrs. Pri-

alla pen
dirs. of nearfPlymonth, vis-

itedghis&man in-law, Mrs. Julia Math-

ews. last week.

Mr. Heury Baugher who has been 11

with grip is able to be at his place of

business again.
‘Mrs.°Béaj Fore and Mrs. J. W-

Byer, visited the former’s son and

wife at Ilion last Friday.

Bran new boy babies have come to

stay with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kessler

and Thomas Nellans and wife.

There were three accessions to the

church atthe last preaching services.

Protracted meeting will begin first of

February. 2

Mr. andjMrs. Taylor Jefferies and Mr.

and Mrs. O. Throp of Mentone, were

the guests of B. A. Jefferies and wife

last Sunday.

Mr. Frank Bryant will filla vacancy

in one ofthe Aubeenaubee township

schools. Mr. Bryant is an able teach-

er. He will commence his work this

week.

The Sabbath-school bas been reorga-

nized at this place with J, W. Byrer

Superinzendentjand Mrs.&quot;Em Ham-

jel assistant. he;interest is good and

attendance large..sEvery: body old and

young should attend and take a lively

intere in the study of the Bib‘e.

oo

Washington Letter.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Wasmxertoy, Jan. 15 1894.

Bonds will be issue/1_by Secretary

until the bill is voted upon, is ex-

pecte to be more exciting, 2if not

more interesting, than the set speech
es. There is just enough doubt sur-

rounding the fate of some of the

amendments that are to be offered to

the bill; by democrats to create a

feeling of public expectancy. There

are seyeral of these smendments

which are said vo have sufficient

democratic bakiag {to carry them

through if they ean get the solid

republican vote, Sut the present

understanding is that the republi-
cans will not vote either way on any

of the amendments. The under-

standing may, hewever, turn out to

be erroneous.

The Commissioner,of Pensions has

no authority in law to suspend a

pension, So says the Taecision of

the court in the case of Judge Long,

ot Michigan, who broughtsuit for
his” restoration to the pension roll.

Judge Long has already. been re-

stored to. the roll under the act off
Dec. 21, 1893, but the decision is

nevertheless regarded as important.
It was undoubtedly the fine hand

of the administration that shed a

new light upon Representative

Bynum, of Indiana, by whose

change of vote the majority of the

house Ways and:Means committee

decided that the income tax should

be reported to the House in a separ-

ate bill and not be offered as an

amendment to th tariff ‘ill,, and

some of the anti administration men

are charging that Indiana patronage,

particularly the postmastership at

Indianapolis which recently went to

a friend of Mr. Bynum, was the il-

Inminant used. Be that as it may,

the separation of the income tax

from the tariff bill leaves the hands

of the administration free to fight
the former and it is doing;it for all

it. is worth, while supporting the

tariff bill,

It theapplause given a speake:
decides the power of a speech, Repre
sentatives, Jerry,Simpsen, and Bryan

Carlisle. When this annountement

was first made a day or two ago it

wag thought,to be merely a bluit in—

tended to beadZo Mr. Biand’s Dill

for the immediate issuing of $55,600,

000 of silver certificates, based upen

the seigniornge of the silver bullion

now. lyimgidie’in the Treasury, ©

javoralle report upon which has

been urderet! by the House Coinage

committee; but it is now known that

Secretary Carlisle has fully made up

his mini, after consulzing with Sena.

tor Sherman andother Republican

leaders, to the

of 187 ang judging trom the

opposition there 1s

littie probability of Congress doing

it. ‘The authority to issue bunds is

generally believed to be good, al-

though it kas been seriously ques

tioned by a few. but that it will

arouse fierce opposition in the ranks

ot the democrats and renew the bard

feeling engendered by the silver con-

test isjeertain, The lowest intezest

bond proyided fur by the act of

1875 is a thirty-year per center.

It President Cleveiand offended

Senatorial @ignity by sending the

latest. Hawniian ccrrespondence to

the House Saturlay while the Sen-

ate notin session Senatorial

dignity eilnot say a word to indi-

eate it while the documents were

being read in the Senate teday. No

excitement followed the making pub-
jie of these papers as their substance

had been known for mure than a

week, but the details they contained

have strengthened the anti-restora—

tionists, and, although President

Cleveland is said to still cherish the

hope that Cengress will order the

restoration of the queen, I have been

unable to find either a Senator or

Représentativ who believes that re-

ne bonds under

net

shown,

of Nebraska, made the most power—

ful speeches of the week; they,jcer—

tainly got more applause than any

otuer two! speakers. Mr. Simpson

introduced, a&#39;sh overcoat, after

one year’s wear, to illustrate his re-

markson the wool sehedule. He

said the populists would support the

Wilson bill, not because they ap
proved it, but because they thought
it an improvement of about 20 per

cent on the present tariff, partica-

larly where interests of the

former are touched uy

the

—_-2-»—

An Open Letter.

Eprtor Tri-County GazeTre:

Have been thinking ofa sketch that

Appeared in last week’s issue, where-

in it was shown that neither want,

nor necessitated idleness had reached

Mentone, altho that is saying a

great deal these times, it’s absolutely
true. Tbe citizens of Mentone have

many reasons to fee! proad of their

town. t&#3 the most prosperous town

along the line of the road, We have

many good, worthy, public spirited
men. We have two banks that not

only did not close their doors during
the panic, but were able to supply
the demands of the public. We have

*hree commodious churches in our

town, one of them and a new school

building erected Inst summer. We

have as good society and as true wo-

men in Mentone as,there is im the

worki, And yet we have something

we could do without. We do not

meed four crinking saloons, a less

namber would supply the real needs

ofthe town. And we do. not need

these monthly and semi-monthly In-

atian war dances. They are a dis-

grace to our cleanly town, for the

reason thata large per cent of the

sult to be evengpos notte say

probable Representati McCreary
chairman of the House committee on

Foreign Affairs, says the matter

not be taken up in the House until

after the tariff bill is disposed of, un-

less there is some unexpected turn

of affairs in Hawaii, and the Senate

will wait for the’report of the inves-

tigation now being made before tak-

ing it up, so that it is safe to say the

flowers will be blooming before Con-

gress renders its verdict.

‘The general debate on the Wilson

tariff bill is over, and only one thing

was fully demonstrated—the impos-

sibility of anybedy saying anything
new on the subject. ‘The debate

under the five minote rule, which

will Bill in the remainder of the time

participants get drunk by way of
preparing jor a good time. Drinking
and Gsnciig go band jin hand, pre-

vent the former and you curtail the

latter.

You have doubtless all heard

Knox, Starke Co., Ind., spoken ef as

a pretty tough place. I was down

there last week; attended a temper—

ance meeting, and they teld me they
did not need drinking saloons, and

that they were net going to longer
support them,—that they would starve

them ovt. And judging from the

sig of the audience, there being not

less than 500 people present, among
them four ministers it leoked as

though they were in earnest. When

the speaker closed a speech of an hour

lan twenty minutes duration, and

there had not been the least confus-

ion, I knew they were in earnest.

I remember a few things the speak-
er said that struck me as being true

teachings. He said he believed in

justice, straight forward, inexorable

justice, to condemn the saloon keep-
er for all he is guilty of, but not at-

tempt to reform the drunkard by
saddting his crimes and brutality ap-

on the shoulders of the saloon keeper.
H then said that you never reclaim

criminals ~by punishing others for

their crime, that you never conyert

sinners by
|
finding fault with their

sinful surroundin and that you

never reform drunkards by cursing
the saloon. Better tell the drunkard

the truth, said he, tell him he is a

nuisance to society, a reproach to

his family, a disgrace to the mother

who bore him. He said the time

would come when every man would

be rated at his trae worth,—every

man hel responsible for his acts and

that ‘the=time would come when

‘would:know too much t :tell

their boys;us‘now, that drankeness

isa mark of good heartedness. J

beliey the more w think of that

teaching the better we like it, and if

it’s good there it’s good here.

I am very truly,
Cares Hupson.

Groceries Cheap. x

From this date till March 12th, I

will sell my stock of groc@ries at

cost, tu close out my stock, for I

want to quit buisiness, and all per-

sons indebted to me will call and

settle their accounts. I want to

settle up my hoo also.

Wm. A. Santa.

Dec. 12,93.
,

Notice to the Public.

Teall your attention to the fact

that have aguin taken charge of the

Mentone picture gallery and 1 will

make cabinets from $1 to $2 per doz-

en. My work shews for itself, Come

and see it, Yours respectfully,
L. B. DruckasdLier.

GOOD ADVICE.

Every patriotic citizen should give his

person effort and influence to increase

“the circulation of his home paper which

teaches the American policy of Protec-

tion. It is his dut to aid in this respect

in evety:way possible. After the home

paper is taken care of, why not sub-

scribe for the American Ecoxomist,

publishe by the American Protective

Tariff League? One of its correspon-

dents says: ‘No true American can

get along without it. I consider it the

greatest and truest political teacher in

the United States.”

Send postal card request for free

sample copy. Address Wilbur F.Wake-

man, General Secretary, 135 West 23d

St.. New York.

Farme Bank,
Mentons, Lyp.

Respo o Sto Hold $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

LOOK!
TH ONLY PLACE

TO-LEAVE YOUR

“WATCHBS,
GLOGKS

AND

JARWHLRY,

FOR REPAIRS IS AT

DUMAS’,
THE JEWELER.

HONEST WORK

AT

HONEST PRICES

,REPORT OF THE MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

For tae Monts Enpine Janvary 5, 1894.

Rooms... ......-.+-++5:+ No 5[No 4{N 3| 2| 1

26; 48) 41) 42 51

509|/8473| 7126/872
11 184 at 30] 363

0} 2 3 5

Om/16 mil les 19 m|

25] 43] 38] 36] 43]

5, O. H. Bowman, Pri

4, W. L. Fis,
3, Mrs. L. M. BeupEn,

2, Miss Esrare Martin,

1, Miss Racuazn Caercuor-
Teache-s.

We respectfully ask the patrons of the school to co-opperate with:

us, and to hel us decrease the number of days absence. Pupil’s ad-

vancement is seriousl hindred by his absence; not only that, the work

of the entire class is very much injured when the pupil returns.

JOB PRINTING.

(Totals.

Number days Absence,
..

Number Cases of Tardiness .

Time Lost by. Tardiness.

Average Daily Attendance, .

133°

12

thom.

|

185

incipal.

THR GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at pricesthatde
fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-
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Iris melancholy thas whea a man

Jearns by experience not to jump

from a moving cable car on the side

nearest to the other track the lesson

comes too late be of practical service |

to him.

announcement that

Whitcomb Riley is going to write a

play doesn’t startle us. Lots of

literary men have w-itten a play

fore now. ‘The thing is to

manager to produce it.

At Napa, Cal, after a contest. the

court has allowed an attorney a

$10.09) fee for services in settling an

estate. In justice to a worthy law-

yer let it be hoped that the estate

js at least as large as the fee.

Peoria catch cold in winter

im an inverse proportion as the

Let all who

inclined invalidism

look out for the warm

cold days will look out for them-

selves.

‘Two confidence men in Sioux City

tried to swindle a farmer. ‘he pre-

cise character of their game is not

mown, but as the farmer killed

them both and calmly went his ag-

ricaltural way, unbiased observers of

the situatioA dy not believe thar it

worked.

Two doct: are explaining why

ased to attend a man stricken

ects with hemorrhage. lf

they had treated .
and the treat-

ment beer: as bad the explana
tions, h would probably have died

jnstantly, whereas he did have the

felicity of survivisg for afew mo-

ments.

A pR’sonen in San Francisco who is

wanted in Mississippi promises to gO

ww:thout any contest. Attorneys are

jestly indignant. ‘he prisoner has

$3,500 in coin. avd with one accord

the legal friends who have sprung up

to advise him racognize the impreg-

nahle tenure of the ground upon

which he might refuse to be removed.

Tne news columns of the New

York papers look like a criminal

court catendar tnese days. The en-

#re population seems to be embez-

ailing. ing or getting divorced.

But tue clearing house certificates

arc all redeemed. thank heaven, and

there 1s shotgun quarantine
aguinst all persons likely to become

@ public charge.

Tue prince of Wales 1s reported to

be forming a secret society for the

purpose of carrying on historical

researches about oid English families.

The secrecy of the society is explain~
@a by the expected nature of much

of the discoveries. The only

practical public purpose such work

can promote is to help hasten aboli-

tion of the house of lords.

of Pittsburg have

are willing to

have the representatives of @ num-

ber of colleges take chances in the

deadly game of football,

ceeds to go into the relief fund.

‘The risk taken is a big one. but the

oceasion probably justifies it.

Emperor WILLIAM is preparing to

hold army maneuvers on ice, ‘the

whole to reach a climax in a mi

winter battle.” One of Napoleon&#3
most famous campaigns, which was

to culminate in a midwinter battle,

ended in the disastrous retreat from

Moscow. Can it be that Germany&#3
war lord dreams of attempting a

ign

in the same direction?

Braziaxs are a simple, kindly

hearted people. Peixoto refused to

allow foreign newspaper correspond-
ents to establish a Red Cross_hospi-
tal service to reheve the sufferings
of hundreds of sick insurgents be-

cause they would take arms against
him upon recovery. Now De Mello

has set sail to ta 1.09 -convicted

fel.ns into his service to fight

against his fellows.

Five misers, four sisters adh a

brother, 2nd all together worth

$10),09) lived near Warwick, N. Y.

‘Two of the sisters have died of grip.
and the rest of the family, there are

hopeful expectations. will follow the

example. Tho miser is believed to

be the meanest form of vertebrate,

and just where in the process of evo-

hution it got separated from the pig

geience has y to determine.

Ir may show # mean and revenge-

ful spiri but there are a

many who will feel a sense of disap-

ointment at learning that a $20 fine

was all the penalty imposed upon

three Ironwood policemen who were

found guilty of stealing the relief

stores which they had been set to

guard. Sometimes people can’t help
regretting that the whipping post

and pillory aro things of the past.

A Fresxcu journalist has devised a

plan for making Gibraltar untenable

for the British by means of a diplo-
matic alliance betweén France,

Spain and the Moors. If Gibraltar

is to bo made untenable it must be

by diplomacy, for several futile at-

tempts to dislodge the British have

‘been made since they took the rock in

1704 During the American revolu-

tion France and Spain joined in atwo

siege of the stronghold, but

and the scarlet flag of

IN MEMORIAM.

‘The rhythmic beat of a thousand feet

Come boatin « up frourthe crowded street

‘Where flags are saily arching.

And proud as the day they went awa

Bat cri&gt;pied end robbed of their br:

‘The boys grown gray are marc!

‘From the window there. with a heart sick stare

Her fair face full of a deep dexpair.
&quot;eoman leans lonzin ly over.

Out of the gloom that fills the root

‘There com e5 the Thou ‘ht of an unknown tomb,

here lie her heart a

her

lover:Sna ber

—W. H Hereford.

‘The Kide From Winchester.

A few days after the great Chicago

fire I visited that city from St Louis,

in company with Orville Grant, the

president&#3 only brother. Sheridan’s

headquarters were located there at

the time, and through his active in-

strumentality thousands of famished

citizens received food and sheiter.

‘The evening before I started buck

for St. Louis he suggested that we

call upon General Sheridan, who was

privately located on Michigan avenue,

about five blocks away from the

house of Orville.

Orville Grant and myself
ushered into the parior, and soon

after General Sheridan appeared,
reeting us With that off-hand, ready

sincerity that characterized all his

movements. We talked for some

time about the awful catastrophe
that had visited the garden city, am

the general talked and acted as if he

had suffered a personal loss ia the de-

struction that had occurred.

Iremarked, “General, won&#3 you be

kind enough to teil us some of the

details of that famous ride of yours

that Buchanan Read has immortalized

in poetry?’
‘The general smiled and said:

“Joyee, I&#39 afraid the poct did

more for Sheridan than he ever did

for himself. Read was here some time

ago. and took dinner with me. That

marble basrelief on the mantlepiece

of Rienzi and myself dashing down

the Winchester pike was presented by

some of his friends. If it had not

been for the strength and spirit of

that black horse ont in the stable,”

pointing to the rear, “I doubt very

much whether I&# have got on the

field in time to turn the boys back,

recover our camps, and thrash Early
before dark.

“You know I had been up to Wash-

ington for a day or so to consult with

President Lincoln and Secretary

Stanton oa the situation in the val-

ley, and left Crook, Wright, Merritt

and Custer to take care of things an-

til I returned. not thinking that Early
wonld take the offensive, remenbe ~

ing the lesson I taught him the

jnonth before at Fisher&#39; Hill

“But very early, in fact before day-

light on the 19th of October, an officer

came to my temporary headquarters

near Winchester and reported contin-

uons firing tothe front I was just

getting back from Washington. I

told the officer to find out what he

could and report again. I took things

leisurely, not thinking bat my officers

at the front could hold their own

with Early in any event.

“But after a hasty breakfast I be-

came somewhat alarmed at the re-

ports that came in, and prepared at

once to rush to the front. With

Major Forszth and Captain O&#39;Keefe.

of my staff, and about twenty men as

an escort, I dashed away from my

headquarters through the town of

Winchester about nine o&#39;clo in the

morning, leaving Colonel Edwards in

4 to stop st Leould

see from the faces of citizens, and

particularly from the-action of the

women that something unusual cf

good news had reached them by

‘grapevine’ telegraph.
“After I erossed over the hill, be-

yond Mill ercek I beheld the first

view of my fanie stricken army.

Hundreds of slightly-woundead men,

clumps of frightened stragglers,

mules, horses, catti2, ambulances and

baggage-wagons by th score, blocked

up the road or dashed about through

the fields to find a way to the rear.

‘As soon as the boys saw me they

threw up their hats, gave some wild

cheers, shouldered their guns, ant

paused in their onward fight 1

checked up @ moment amid a mob of

my broken ranks, took off my hat,

gave them a loud cheer and impulsive-

ly eried:

“Boys, if I had been with you this

morning this thing would not have

happened. We must face tne other

way; we will go back and recover our

camps? s

“They gave prolonged cheers, and

Tcould see that my words of encour-

agement flushed their eyes and faces

with enthusiasm while the line offi

cers were alrendy endeavoring to

bring order out of chaos and reorgan-

jze their men for fight!
“[ put spurs to Rienzi, and once

more dashed down the pike through

straggling men and wagons, through

the village of Newton, often leaving

the chocked-up road for the fields,and

cheering the men as I went along.

appealing to them to turn back, and {

must say they halted to look after

me, and their cheers even to this day

ring in my ears and: thrill my heart

‘Among the first of my generals to

mest me was the gallant Torbert, who

throw his arms around me and ex-

eleimed:
“My God, Iam glad you&# come”

“About 10:30 or 11 I was in the

Fand Merritt were

midst of my command and soon esm-

municated with Crook, Wright, Custer

and Emory, the latter holding the

enemy at bay and repulsing many of

his frantic dashes. I felt very much

humiliated to think that our morning

camps on Cedar creek and my head-

quarters at Belle Grove house, muni-

tions of war, ané many of my men lay
unburied in front, and prisoners were

im the hands of the enemy. Custer

forming their

cavalry for immediate fight

-

Wright,
Crook, MeMillen and MacKenzie,

althongh wounded, were rallying
their men.

“By 1 o&#39;cloc in theaftertioon I was

at the front, and casting my eyes to

the right and left I could-see that

various regiments and brigades were

getting into place and bracing up for

defense.
“But I intended before night closed

in to retake our camps on Cedar creek

and oceapy my headquarters at Belle

Grove house, or sacrifice the

of my army. The Nineteenth, Sixth,
and Crook&#39; coros were in pretty good
sbape at 4 o&#39;cloc in the afternoon,

and about that time I-ordered Custer

to charge to the front and wake up

the Johnnies. who were hesitating as

to what they should do with their im-

pulsive victory.
“Mi vance was to

Early, and whea the infantry in

their murderous work with the erack-

ling roar of musketry, I could see

that we regained our lost ground
rapidly. To make a long story short,

by sunset we had the enemy on the

dead ran across Cedar ercekt and be

yond, with thousands of prisoners in

our hands, captured flags, stacks of

small arms, transportation material,

and morgthan forty pieces of artil-

lery.””—National Tribune.

Fite” Leo in wa Indian Fight.

‘The favorite of middle-aged ané

young Virginia is General “Fitz” Lee.

If he has an enemy in the state no

man knows who it is General Lee

was one of the most promising young

officers of the famous Sceond cavalry
ia the old army before he bpeame an

office. of the Confederacy. He had

been im half a dozen ugly Indian

fights even then. At the famous ac-

tion at Wichita village, October 1,

1858, where Major Van Dorn with four

troops of the regiment fought 1.600

Comanche, Lipan and Argpahoe war-

riors, and but for his Sagacity would

have met with the fate of General

Custer in his last fight, Fitzhugh Lee

distinguished himself.

Toward the close of the action he

was struck in the side by au Indian

arrow. After walking about for halt

an hour after the fight was over he

got tired of the taing sticking ontand

it began to hurt, too. So he waite&gt;

until the wounded were pretty well

picked upand attende3 to. Then he

sh thing oat, some

of you feilows. can&#3 you?”
‘Aman gave ita strong tug. bat it

wonid not cme. He lay down upon

his left side. and calling a troope:—
his bugler it was—said to hi

“Now, put your foot against my

side and pall:
‘The man did as he was told. Lee&#3

face became very white, and great

Grops of perspiration stood out upon

his forehead. The pain was terrible.

Directly the head came off in his body
and out came the shaft.

Just then Zymanski, an officer in

the regiment, eame up. He had not

known that Lieatenant Lee was so

badly d
ana as he

ap|

the group that was very sorrowful,

for it was hardly possible,-the sargeon

said, for Lee to live, Zymansti said,

taking off his soft slou hat, “That

was a pretty close call, wasn&#39 it?”

pointing to where a big round bullet

and two bu-kshot had gone through

within twoinaches of each other, ent-

off some locks of his abundant

hair at the same time.

“ab, Zymanski,” said Lee, laugh-

ing, ‘you can t fool us that way. You

set your hat up on a stump and shot

those holes through yourself; you

know you dia.”

Everybody laughed.
“Ob, you&#3 ail right,

Major Van Dorn, who had just come

up. “No man&#39; going to die who can

think of a joke, even though h is as

badly huct as you are.”

Fitz,” said

‘The majo was a true prophet,
though it cost Lieutenant Lee many a

weary night of pain before he finally

did gec able to ride again. The ar-

rowhead could never be found. It

troubled Lee for several years at

times, bat the physicians say it has

been absorbed years ago. =

One Hardship in American Army Life.

‘There is one feature of Uncle Sam&#39

military service which hinders a great

many men from entering it. ‘The law

provides thataprivate who has served

ten years without promotion cannot

again re-enlist. The theory is that a

man who has not proved himself good

enough for promotion in that time is,

useless. ‘But,” said a soldier gloomi-

ly, “that is dreadfully unjust, for you

know only a limited number can be

promoted anyway, and there are

thousands and thousands of first-class,

sober, earnest and competent privates
who serve out their tem years and do

not get promoted simply because

there are not eaough vacancies made

ahead. Now, there&#39 my case. Fil be

thrown out next year without a busi-

ness or a calling of any kind. Tm

only 30 and love soldiering, and have

given good and satisfactory service.

but now DPve got to begin life ali over

again, and I have no trade.

Honorea by His Gountry-

Colonel Guy V. Henry, Seventh

cavalry, has been awarded a bronze

medal by the secretary of war “for

noteworthy and conspicuous gallantry
in Jeadin the assaults of his brigade

onthe enemy&#3 works at Cold Harbor,

‘Va., June 1 and 3, 1864.

He—Do you remember the evening

we became engaged?2
S

Ido. That was the first time Lever

wore a four-in-!-an* tie.

WHAT THEY READ.

A Little ‘Talk on Literature for the

Little Peoptc.

“There is nothing tco good for the

children,” js the rule of the kinder-

n.

Without 2 thought we buy a motley

array of books bad in color, lacking

purpose. and empty of interest when

the novelty is worn off.

We cannot too young lead the

child to the highest, and we should

do it withont prejudice; or. as some

one has said, --with as few adjectives
as possible.” Here area few rales

for gift-book giving to children:

A git book should bear a “gift

thought.”
Courtesy and friendship demand

that a gift be preserved and cher-

Gshed; therefore give books worthy
of it, especially to a child.

Give a book that shall embody

your peculiar interest or ideal; in

thus giving you give yourself some-

what.
Give all the worth and quality you

can
and

the single seed for the planting of a

i E

‘A child&#3 book should be simple,
joyous, and fall of living truth, and

book when found can be de-

seribed as good from the earliest

years forward, and the mother will

enjoy each word of it as much as her

youngest listener,
There are few books but are the

better for being lovingly read in

communion with mother, and books

prepared from the kindergarten

point of view are deep enough, sweet

enough, and true enough to engros3

the old as well as the young.
What is the difference between

kindergarten literature a otber

literasure? itis simply this:

Stories and verses ordinarily
“dished up” to a child are of a qual-

ity which covers over the young im-

pressionable mind with a haze of

sentimentalism and weak purposes.

The usual story is about other chil-

dren who are especially charming or

witty, and the precious listener must

sit and envy his bright story-boy and

wonder if he too could ever be put

inte a story. The bulk of all so-

ealled child literature serves as &a

blanket to cover and chill the facul-

ties, and often worse than that—

plants a craving for sensationalism

which is unsatiable, and which the

usual author and publisher ars only

too glad to foster if parents are

blina enoagh to help them What

we call 4 pure kindergarten story,
draws out the child himself, unco¢

ers his latent wonderment and im-

agination, shows him how every

truth contained in a certain phase of |

life or science (to which h is listen-

ing), is unfolded over and over ag:

in a myriad different ways; every-

thing he touches prophesies a story

if he but put the right question to

his mother or kindergarten instruc-

tor. Each ssory of to-day has a

dozen tendrils, by rhich it clings to

the story of yesterday and suggests
an untoid wealth of pleasure for to-

morrow when story-hour comes.

We recommend special books or

authors for many reasons, says the

Kindergarten Magazine. in the first

place, we scek out such authors as}

have had the actual contact with

children and their needs One who

merely writes for pay because some

publisher thinks she has a graceful

yen ard her stories take, is hardly a

Pp
such

i food as

is to form the lasting taste of the

coming generation. Une might
almost be forgiven in saying: ‘When

you hear of anyono spoken of as an

author for children. let suspicion
overcome you: such are mostly a de-

iusion and a snare and mere diluters

of language.”
Of bible stories the same may be

said. look out for their interpreter.
Children do not need their truths di-

luted. They can take them stronger

than even one who has grown away

from the simple and real. It is a

much better plan to read the Christ-

story directly with the children and

have little talks together concerning
those passages which sccm obscure.

And pray ict us beg of you never to

draw the moralistic conclusions for

the babes, lest they learn the prat-

ings of the lesson rather than the im-

pressive deeds of their groatest ox-

ample. Rememter, even Christ gave

them credit fora greater discernment

than ours.

‘Again this same rule holds good
with the classics also. Never fear to

give children the direct contast with

them. Great are the results, often to

‘an older person who has the patience
tocarry with him a babe as he pe-

ruses perhaps for the twenticth time

the rare simplicities of Homer.

After all we must coniess that the

home reading and atmosphere of

thought is of the most importance.
Do we always realize that our daily

household conversations are large!

the first literature of the child? that

our every-day reverence is all it

knows of religion? that the purity of

our love, the righteousness of our

common deeds is all it knows of God?

Two Played at That Gamo.

James Payn tells of a man who,

traveling on business over the Bi

shire Downs in his gig. dined atan

inn when the conversation fell upon

knights of the road. at one time often

found in those parts. He had a sharp

country doy traveling with him, and,

after dinner. ac came to bis master,

saying: “Please.
sir.

I beard those

gentlemen saying among themselves

as how they meaat to step you and

upon the downs to night and fright-

en wea dit&qu “Very sood.” he enid:

“we will the gig with the very

worst eggs se can get
“ And when

our four masked horsemen rode up

to the gig side that night and de-

manded “Your money‘or your life™

of iss occupants, they recolred. very

literatty, an ovation —Argonaut

LAFE PENCE&# WIFE,

INTERVIEW WITH THE POPU-

LIST’S PRETTY SPOUSE.

in the west, are

recent

elections” ‘Thusreasoned pretty
Pence to a caller tor news of the party.

“Mr. Pence isabsorbed in his work,”

she continued, “and

anxious for success of his party
But of political plat-

1

wplea ignorance of how to proceed he

says I need only sign under the ‘Cot-

tage Home,’ which is the emblem on

the populist tickets in Colorado. You

state went for woman&#39

MRS. LAFE PENCE.

suffrage, all three parties placing it in

their platforms.
“There was some talk of some ladies

ronning for the legislature, but I don’t

think that will be done yet. In fact,1

am old-fashioned and southern enough

in my ideas not to feel educated up to

woman&#39; suffrage yet.
“I have been in Washington since

August, but have not met very many

people yet. Iam very fond of society,
‘but do not expect to mingle largely in

that of the capital, as I have not the

strength for the exertion. But nothing
would give me more pleasure if I could

enjoy it to its fallest extent.

“By the way, eastern people have an

idea that everything in Denver isso

hig! Now, I find little difference be-

tween the prices there here, ex-

cept for servants. There a cook is

about $20 a month, but with that ex-

ception things are about the same. In

fact, coal. which is about $7 a ton here,

can be had for $10 there, I now hear.

“No, there is not any romance about

our marriage,” she continued, laugh-

ingly. ‘It was just a plain, ordinary

courtship. In fact, I really don’t like

to talk about such private affairs in

publie, for they are of no imterest to

any one except ourselves. If you really

care to know, [will tell you I lived in

Maysville, Ky...about ten years ago

and there I mct Mr. Pence. After we

were married we moved to Denver,

and Mr. Pence has been a hard-work-

ing lawyer there for some years. He

is deeply interested in the success of |

the party, and we hope to place a

presidential candidate in the field in

1846 with good chances of success.

“I am glad to have had my husband

elected to congress, since he so earn-

estly wished it. But for myself, I

dreaded the breaking up of my home

in Denver.

“Mr. Pence is always happy. No

matter how things go I could never

tell anything by his manner, for that

is aways fall of sunshine and one

never sees a cloud of worry on
hi

prow. As for the populists changing

their name, I hardly-think that likely.

Tt was tried in Denver last year, but

proved a failure. When one recollects

what a short time it is since we have

een a regularly orgamzed party with

a platform, we ean not but feel proud

of our success.”
‘Mrs. Pence is a beauty, and when a

Kentucky girl is a beauty it means the

word must be taken in its fullest

Sense. Her figure is tall, but plump
well rounded and graceful, something

like the “Jersey Lily’s” Her dark

hair curls back from «a smiling face,

lighted by two big, dancing brown)

eyes, while the rosy color in her cheeks

reminds one of some of Tennyson&#3

poetical country maiden’s blushes. In

a word, she stands as pretty a picture

as ‘Old Kentuck” can boast of, and

that, too, when that state claims the

prettiest women in the world.

Like all of her countrywomen, she is

fond of fine horses. In manner she is

sweet and girlish, with the open cor

diality for which southern women are

noted. Apparently not yet 50, one

cannot but feel surprised when young

Lafe Pence, a big boy of 9, stands so

near to his handsome mother’s shoul

&quot; boy is the only child. Mrs.

no attempt at lavish display.
While some may envy Pence his rts-

ing fame in congressional halls, all

will envy the brightness of his happy

home, of which his pretty wife and

oy are the sun and center. _*

‘A Quick Sale.

Dog Catcher— mean to say you

sold that 2-cent pup for $25? Why, I&#39;

got thoroughbreds that I can’t sell for

half that

Boy—I sold him to a Boston woman,

“What did you tell her?”

“Nothin’. I jus’ pat a, pair 0° 2h

cent eyegiasses on *im.”

Mrs.
| ™

A Boon to Humanity.

wers

have quit the nse of the filthy
a

&quot; talismanie article that does the

work is Noto-bac. The reform was

| started by Aaron Gorber, who wasa

nfirmed slave for many years to the

fed the use of

o his great
him Hon. C. W.

smoking for

and in every case the

a cure of the tobacco habit.

|derful improvement in their general
physical and mental condition, all of

which goes to show that the use of to-

paeco had been injurious to themin

ore way? one.

All of the above gentlemen are so

well pleased with the results that we

| do not hesitate to join im recom

mending it to suffering humanity, as

we have thoroughly investigated and

are satisfied that -No-to-bae does the

work well and is a boon_ to manki

‘The cost is trifiing—a dollar a box—

and the makers, The Sterling Remedy

company, have so much faith in No-to-

|bac that they absolutely guarantee
thy ny case, or refand

money. One box in every instance in

the abore. effected a cure, with on or

two exceptions. No-to-bae has a won;

de: po its merits alone,

throughout the United States, and can

be almost any drug store in

but a won-

emedy company,

.
45 Randolph street;

office, 10 Spruce street.

[From The Press, Everett, Pa., Dec

15, 1893.)

SPEAKING OF PEOPLE.

Baison is said to employ 200 women

| for fine mechanical work on his eiee

wwieal inventions. +

Booth once paid a theatrical shoo:

maker a bill of $115 for seven pairs of

stage boots and shoes.

Joseph Hessel, the Austrian, who is

sai to have invented the marine

serew propeller, died in abject poverty.
But a monument was erected to his

| memory the other day in Vienna.

Barnes Greeley, only surviving
|

brother of the famous Horace, lives

jo the old homestead at Chappaqua,

and though verging on 80, is one of

the most voluble talkersin the county.

Governor Russell of Massachusetts

received a fow days ago in his mail a

box containing a cigar sixteen inches

long and two inches in diameter. It

had been sert by the consul at Costa

Rica.

It is said that the two books which

\have been translated into more lan-

than any other-volume except

\the Bible, are Dr. Smiles’ “Self-Help”

ja Samuel Warren&#39; “1 es From

the Diary of a Late Physician.”
Prince Victor Napoleon, who lives

guietly in Brussels, is a great stadens

jo works on the army, military tac-

ties, constitutional government and

French story during the consulate

and the two emperors. The prince is

now thirty-one years old, and his de-

|

meanor is grave beyond his years.

For some months before his death

| Wagner, the composer, had in con-

templation the writing of a book to

\be called “The Mistory of My Dogs”

jitisa pity that he did not, for trom

‘poyhood to old age he was never with-.

\out a canine companion. and some of

his pets were remarkably clever and

| intelligent creatures.

Mr. Gladstone was visiting at Doilis

TNill, and his pnysician. Sir Andrew

Clark, had been invited to meet him

Sie Andrew arrived shortly before

dinner, sew Mz. Gladstone, thought

jhim looking white and tired end pro-

posed awalk. Yes,&quot said the prime
minister, and they left the house to-

gether. When the old man&#39 foot

|toneh the tarf anda breath of the

‘open air ha filled bis longs, he turned

lto Sir Andrew and saie: “Why not

lmake ita run?” and off he went
|

‘A handsome granite sarcophagus,

|ere to the memory of Baracy

Hughes, was unveiled at Elmwood

cemetery. Memphis. recently. lingkes

began life as a printer, but finding

this an uneongenial pnrsuit he entered

and achieved distinction in the fe!d
of

ltelegraphy. He.was the first who by

touching his tongu to the broken

“take” the interrapied

me
ick

telegrapher in General Brage’s ar
After the war he assisted iu establish-

ling the orerland telegraph fine to

Sait Lake City, and was the first mon

to operate a telegraph line from that

city.

RARE AND READABLE.

‘The Borden trial cost the state of

Mocsachusetts $14,000.

Amsterdam, ihe cxpital of Holland,

-

rests upae forests of piles.
“Timothy” grass is so called be

canst first extensively cultivated by

Timothy Hanson, a Maryland farmer.

mentary that

nearly all the monarchs of Europe arg

attended by American dentists

stric light has been introduced
ne to the sup-

nd close to tha,

alem,
figures that

the United States h the highest

death rate from diphtheria, 450 in 10,

According to the came authority

Holiand and Swedea come next with

| 440 each.

‘Abram Beam, living fie miles north

of Somerset, Pa., was tortured by.

robbers, lately, until he became w

Mr. Beam is in his o7th

year. He is possesse of considera

ble wealth, and the robbers evidently

|

believed that he kept msre or less

it in his house.
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THE FASHION LETTE

|

ALLURING STYLES AND PAT-

TERNS FOR WOMEN.

e

Some Pen Pictures of Up-to-Date Cos

tumes for Street, House and Even-

img Wear—Bits of Fashion Miscel-

tany-

HAT TRIUMPH
of thriftiness, the

gorgeous pageant of the swell wed-

ding. It is worn by maid and matron

alike, the difference in the arrange-

ment consisting principally in the
&q choosin the more

Eevere and somber style of arrange-

ment becanse the delicacy of her color-

ing will admit of the trying framing.

Young girls of 18 appear in the stiff

moires, all black, save for a collar of

blue at the neck or a twist of velvet at

the belt.

‘The dowagers appear in the same

moire, resplendent with jet and white

lace, and fur and violet or magenta
velvet. Sequins are very much worn

just now. Apparently Fashion said,

“Let there be sequins and there were

sequins,” for all of a sudden they have

flashed cut on bodices and yokes, some-

times entirely covering the waist down

to the belt. ‘Buckling to” isthe order

of the day, it would seem, for of late

hats, dresses, coats, waistbands, and

throat draperies are one and all decora-

ted with the inevitable paste, steel, or

jet buckle, and one of the prettiest
necklets is made with a strip of velvet

ent in the cross passed through
one of the new fashioned hansse-col

buckles finished on either side the

brilliant ornament with a cascade of

fine plaited lace. It is rather a craze

just now with smart women to study
the old portraits of their own or other

people&# ancestors with a view to suc-

cessful modern editions of the costumes

in which the dames of old were painted.
One lady who had been accustomed

to designate her female progenitors
asa “gallery of. guys” modeled one of

her greatest dress successes upon the

portrait of astiff-laced old great-great-
grandaunt she had been wont to in-

elude in this category. The skirt of

rich brocade was made perfectly plain
and fulled on to a long-pointed bodice

carefully cut to bring out all the

picturesqueness and alienates all the

stiffness of the Elizabethan period.
Here is a stomacher of sable and em-

broidery, with a soft fichu of lace and

frills of lace falling over the most

quaint and daring, but eminently suc-

cessful, sleeves. Round the bodice is

a bullion belt.
~ i)

Another little economical whim is

the combination of all sorts cf things
in the same gown, so that if one has

odd bits of old finery and an artistic

touch in their combination they may

be utilized to the number of three or

four in the same gown. And besides

all these eminently convenient fash-

ions there are many odd little garni-
tures which transform the simplest
gown into a dressy affair, suitable for

evening or dinner wear. There are

its and stocks of lace, yokes of velvet

Pr iss. garnitures of lace and jet,
with long falling fringes of jet, ruches

not unlike those of the Elizabethan

period, and no end of other devices.. It

is really entertaining to see the variety
of snccesses a clever girl will make oit

a fe

white lace in front, lends tothe gown
an air of distincti

fall lengthways of the skirt, to finish

at the braid with bows. The bodice of

white svtin crosses over surplice like,

and is finished with a bow of the tin-

sel, and the sleeves are puffs of tulle.

Another evening gown for a young

lady isof pale yellow and white bre-

cade, the skirt trimmed with three

flounces of plaited tulle, headed with

white satin ribbon tied in bows. The

low Victorian bodice is covered with

tulle and straps of lace insertion. ‘The

sleeves are of pale violet velvet.

‘A dinner gown of pale pink moire

antique is draped over a petticoat of

black jetted net. The waist has a

stomacher of the same material. The

sleeves are of black velvet, the collar

of old point de Flandres with ruffles of

the lace. A gown of changeable chiffon,

pale yellow with tints of rose and a

sheen of green, has

a

finish of jet on

the low-cut waist, with long chains of

fine cut and brilliant jet falling from

the shonlder down. the side, where it

drap the overskirt, to reveal a bit of

the satin skirt over which the thin

draperies are hung. Quaint and strik-

ing beyond all of these isa young

girl& dancing dress of black spotted
moire with a finish of fur, a pale blue

baby waist with a fall of lace, and a

belt of Russian workmanship, showing

filigree of dull old gold.
‘There are 5 o&#39;clo dresses of velvet

or cloth witha finish of jet and s trim-

ming of Persian lamb that with the

capes look like the new ocut-door

pelisses.
‘There are simpler gowns, too, and

less expensive, of whieh a dress of pow-

der blue hop sack has askirt festooned

with black satin ribbon, having bow-

Imots on each wave, full satin sleeves,

and a decoration of the ribbons on the

waist.

A gown of spotted black mohair cre-

pon has a shaped flounce frilled at the

edge rising high on each seam round

the skirt, which is also finished with

a narrow frill

Among the small belongings which

add richness to the gowns and a

dressy grace are the bodices of seal or

aby Persian lamb, with revers and

gauntlets of heavy moire or satin, and

large costly buttons of fur or of dull

silver and enamel.

‘There are also berthas and ,fichus,
and yokes and collars, ruffs of black

net with white edges, capes and pele-
rines of lace and fur, or, oddly enough,
of fur and lace together, and th little

fancy affairs are made of chiffon, of

liberty tissue that is so much worn in

scarfs as well as fichus, of dotted sill

mull, of fine brocade, and of velvet}
and lace. In the shops the made-up
articles are rather expensive, but the

home artist can transform with $5

worth of lace and velvet her last year’s
‘wn into a Paris creation just over |

for the oceasion, and fairly rivaling
the costly creations that great cos-

tumers evolve for the few fortunate

women who are not fashionably poor

Solled Pelts and Ribbons.

Ifribbons or silks are streaked or

spotted, oil them in soft soapy water

to remove as much -of the color, as

possible, then dye them any color you

wish with diamond dye.. Velvet or

plush may be dye like other goods, if

one iseareful notto rub or wring
them./ After rinsing press between

two cloths to remove some of the

water. Hang the pieces out where the

‘md
wil whip them dry. If the

pieces are small, baste them smoothly

to a large piece of muslin, before hang-

ing them up to dry.

Dip faded artificial flowers in a hot

aye of any color you wish, but do not

allow them to remain more than a

second. Hang them up by the stems,

and, when dry, you will be surprised
to see how much they are improved.
‘The colors most suitable for them are

pink, yellow, blue, and a weak solu-

tion of purple, which makes lilac. Use

the dyes for cotton.

‘These directions may seem long, but

the work described is very easily and

quickly done. It often takes more

time to explain such things than todo

them.

High Speed on the Railroad.

Engine No. 225 of the Pennsylvania’s
new class P, with seventy-eight inch

wheels, did some fine running a few

days ago, having reached the speed of

ninety miles per hour, and averaged

eighty-seven miles per hour for several

miles. It also ran 63.2 miles (includ-

ing six slow-ups) in 62.75 minutes, an

from a standstill at Bay View it ran to

Chases, 11.4 miles, in 9 minutes and 39

seconds.

this season.

|

thi

ALDERS
&quot;

ALDER had begged
me to give him a

bed for the night
He was going to =

ball that evening
-and had business,
early the following
morning in Berlin.

ve in such

an_ out-of-the-way
suburb that it

wwould be quite im-

possible for him to

go home to sleep
I was only too delighted to b of ser

vice to him. Although I could not of-

fer him a bed, it would be easy to

wise a shakedown on which ho

could have a few hours’ rest. I set to

work at once and did the best I could

for him, using a bundle of rugs for

the pillows and my old dressing gown
for the matress. When Balder saw it

he declared that nothing could

more to his taste.

It was long p midnight when I

was awakened from a_ refreshing
sleep by somebody fumbling with a

key at the lock of my door. Several

ical appearance, with

one side of his head like the leaning
tower of Pisa, and a short overcoat,

with his long tail coat peeping be-

neath. His face was flushed, partly
with excitement, and he appeared

possessed of a burning desire to relate
his adventures to somebody. I had
been looking at him with oné eye; the

other, nearest him, I kept tight shut.

and did not move, for Ihad no desire

to enter into conversation with him.

But my friend was notso easily shaken

in his purpose; he came elose to my
bedside, stepping on my bootja so

that it fell over with a terrible noise,
and held the lighted candle within a

few inches of my nose. It was im-

possible for even the most shameless
shammer of sleep to hold out any

longer. I opened my eyes and said

the sleepiest tone I could assume:

“Enjoyed yourself?”
“Famously, my dear fellow,” an-

swered Balder, seating himself on the

side of my bed, althouzh I forestalled
his intention and left hardly an inch

for him to sit on. Then he entered

into a long and not very lucid rigma-
role on souls which are destined to

come together. ‘The story was ren

dered all the more difficult to under-

stand from the fact that I kept falling
asleep and dreaming between his

rhapsodies. but I gathered that Balder

had met with a young Spanish lady at

happy- whole

evening with her, and she had prom-
jsed to meet him at the next ball. At

his request she had lifted her veil for

one instant, revealing a face of Ma-

Gonna like beauty. It was a simple
story, but when a man’s brain is fired

with love he lingers over it
.

The

words grace, southern. coloring, eyes
like a gazelle, ete, must have been

repeated very often, for I dreamed
later on that I was repeating them to

myself.
I bore it all patiently, for hospitality

is a sacred duty, an ides, the

state which Balder’s mind was in

demanded and deserved consideration.

‘As he went on with his story he

raised his voice, perhaps to rouse my
flagging attention. Suddenly some-

pody coughed in the next room. It

was not a natural cough, but an

artificial one, evidently intended by
my lady to serve as a gentle reminder

that st 2 o’elock in the morning all
respectable people should be in bed

quiet. My room was only
separated from the apartments in
which my landlady and her daughter

slept by a door, which was hidden on

either side high wardrobe

through which, in spite of this pre-
caution, voices could be heard very

distinctly. [informed Balder of this

fact, but, unfortunately, he utterly
refased to take m advice and g

quietly to bed. H said he could not

sleep, and, unhappily, catching sight
of my coffee machine, he added that

he would like some coffee.

“Sleep if you ean,” he said; “I can

manage it all for myself.” [He then

removed his coat, dressed himself in

the dressing gown which acted as_his

mattress, and started to get some

water from the kitchen, knocking
ings down onthe way, and opening

and shutting the wrong doors. I be-

zame resigned and made up my mind

not to waste my breath on fresh warn-

ings. Somebody else coughed. It was

the Fraulein Lieschen this time, my
landlady’s daughter. At any other

time, Balder himself would have

shown more consideration.
Most extraordinary noises proceeded

from the water tap in the kitchen At

last. the kitchen door banged. and

my re
spirit, but-he said it did
and catching hold of a bottle of my
expensive brandy, poured a lot into

the lamp. Then he sat gazing into

the blue fiame without blinking.
Crash! went the glass of the globe,

and the boiling water ponred all over

the table and put ont the fire. I sprang
out af iny b

‘Good gracious!” i

exclaimed, “the whole thing will ex-

plode” He said nothing, but

to pick up the hot pieces of glass pa-

tiently. The coughing ip the next

room became louder than ever.

“For heaven’s sake,” I went on,

“try to be quiet if youcam. The peo-
ple in the next room want go to

sleep. Don’t you hear them cough-
ing?”

“Well! I never heard of such impu-
That coughing has dis-

turbed me for some time Anybody
would think you&# got into an alms-

nouse for old women—. Where is the

sugar?”
“Up there in the cigar, box.

jon’t knock that rapier down.”

Balder climbed up on acane chair.

It gave way. rl The rapier fell

an the floor, and Balder with it.

sConfound you, do take care.

Didn&#39; I warn you?” An energetic
znocking at the door of communica-

tion interrupted me.

“Herr Reif, I must really, beg yo
‘be quiet,&q called my landlady&#39

But

to

aaughter, not by&#39; means in her

sweetest tones.
awake for the last hour.

“That&#39; nothing to us,” said Balder
fr the floor, where he was grouping
for therapier that had rolled under

the wardro!
“Do be quiet! That is my land-

lady’s daughter, a very respectable
girk—

“Well, is nobody respectable but

her? What did you pay rent for?”
His face grew with rage, and,

plsci his mouth, slose, tothe door,
e called out, “What do you want

with Reif? He&#3 in only
reach down the sugar, and

the old rapier fell on ead—a,

thing that might happen to anybody!
Just lie down quietly and go to sleep.
Such a fuss about nothing! Are we in

a hospital”
“Do be quict, Balder!” I begged and

my pleading at least had the effect of

silencing whatever ‘as on his

tongue. He thought no more of the

svgar, but sat at the table and drank
his self-brewed coffee without it

finished it he lighted a

te, at which he puffed away
till the room was full of smoke. As I

lay and looked at him I fell into that

peacef state in which dreaming and

reality are so much mixed that it is
hard to distinguish between them.
And then Balder disappeared in clouds

of smoke, and I heard and saw no

more. “I ‘was awakened again by a

light-being held near myface. Balder
was standing at my bedside with the

in*his hand. “Ah! I&#3 glad
you&#3 been asleep again!” he said, as

Thalfopened my eyes and looked at

him “I want to make a poem te my

Spaniard. Have yon got o rhyming
dictionary anywhere about?”

“There, on the Jowest shel of the

bookcase, but do be quiet.”
He got the book without knocking

anything down, refilled his coffee cup
and leaned back in his chair and mur-

mured:

“Where shal T meet thee? On the Gradel-
rr?

On t Sequara? On the fair Zucar?

Or any other far off Spanish river * * *.”

Sleep again overpowered me, and I

knew nothing till I was awakened by
a noisy discussion taking place close

ae age

“oN THE SIDE OF THE BED.

tome. Balder stood with his face to

the door, engaged in a hot dispute
with my neizhbors.

“The devil himself couldn&#39;t collect

his thoughts with that coughing go-

ing on,” he was saying as I woke up.
“I was coughing to make you quiet,

that endless&q murmuring made me so

nervous!” cried Fraulein Lieschen, her

voice trembling with annoyance.
“Pm writing a poem, Ptell you, and

when one iscomposing a poem one

must murmur. If you can’t sleep
through it you can’t be healthy. You

must have eaten too

got jodger

you understand me? If you had me

Yd teach you—
‘Again and again, in as persuasive a

voice as I could assume, | begged the

orator at the wardrobe to put an en

to the speech he was delivering on

his views of a landlady’s duties

toward her tenants At length my

patience gave way, and, sitting up in

bed, I commanded him in a voice of

authority to give over his poetry and

recitation and to blow out the light
and get into bed. Balder at length
seemed to realize that he was tres-

passing on my hospitality, and that a

Certain amount of respect was due to

my wishes as his host He became

silent, put his manuscript carefully
into my dressing gown pocket, cast

one last fiery glance at the door and

retired to bed.
I do not know if he saw the daugh-

ter of sunny Spain, with her gazelle
like eyes, in his areams, but I do)

know that he snored as if he were |

dreaming of a sawmill.
‘About three hours later the winter

davlight struggled into the room.

Balder got up #nd dressed himself as

quietly as a mouse. He seemed as

though he was trying to make up for

the disturbance he had made in the

le

excused
waking me up, but said ne felt that

he could not leave without saving
goodby and thanking me for my kind

hospitality. Then he left the room,

closing the door softly dehind him.

At the same moment I heard the door

of my landlady’s room open. Half a

minute&#39;s dead silence followed, and

then Balder fell back into my room

like one stunne

“Who is that girl that came out of

the nextroom?” he asked breathlessly.
‘Fraulein Lieschen, of course, the

of my
dy to whom

you were kind enough to deliver a

lectur in the middle of the night

“She is my
frasped, grinding
ing his h disconsolately.

Spanish giri!” he

his teeth and_ shak-

ead He took

along time to recover himself. He

sat down again on the side of my bed,

as he had done on his return from the

ball. But in what a diifereniimood!
He made me swear to him that I

would never reveal his name to Frau-

lein Lieschen, but that I wonld ex-

euse him without giving any clue to

his identity for the disturbance he

had caused in the night. This duty I

willingly undertoo!
Fraulein Lieschen, who was a good

natured girl, looked at the matter

from the comical side and readily ac

cepted my unknown friend’s apology:
and. whenever we met on the stairs

after that she would say jokingly:
“Please remember me to your fanny

friend!’&quot;—P. Von’ Schonthan
i

Idler. Reprinted by special permis-
sion of 8.8 McClure.

Dian’t Want Tt.

Warble—I kissed « girl last night
and she treated it just like an editor

treats my poems.
Fiddlebsck—Declined it?

“No. Returned it with thanks.”

&quo TOM.

A Story of the Arizona Desert.

“How is Bill this morning, doctor?”

“Just ift bim—badly off—typhoid
fever—needs careful nursing more than

visits from me,” replied the post-sur-

geon as he drained a frothy glass of

warm bottled beer in the hot adobe

club room, and then pushed back his

gray campaign hat to wipe his dusty

face.- €

ow this was June and the land

Arizona, where su:pmer is

secure, but

ice is impossible, and trained nurses

a taunting vision of days, crassociated

with sagebrush, acc mplished in pleas-
ant Eastern hospitels.

“On a place like this, a sensible man

first and have his typhoid
fever in hell afterward, wnere hed be

more comfortable,” growled the post-

surgeon. still sweltering from a twenty-

mile ride across the dusty mesa in the

face of the hot mcrning sun, where

he had gone, after surgeon’s call, on

a ckority visit to Bill Meron, a rancher

in the Sierra Bonita feothi
Once he had been a mild-spok

ed. For, even while 5) »
h re-

solved to telegraph for ice and to send

Q man away miles across the desert

to the station after it.

was the shell a sensitive nature had

acquired in adjusting itself to the wear

and tear of garrison life in a superheat-
ed climate. He wondered at himself,

end often, when he had spoken, felt

startled a$ one feels surprised to find

e voice suddenly grown coarse with

cold. Yet he could have told you ac-

curately why the skin on the hand

thickens in time of toil to keep the

nerves quick within.

.

1

don&#3 know nuthin’ &quot;b

nursing, but if I can be any good, 1M

lend a My broncho&#39 outside,
an’ I ain&# doing nuthin’ particular.”

The speaker $ a young cowbo:

ciad in blue cottonsde and high-heel
hocts, after the fashion of the country;

he stood uneasily on one foot near the

cor of the officers’ club, in the general
store-room where the Mexicans loi

and the ranchers buy their bacon an

tcbaceo. ‘The surgeon glanced at the

poy and
eres

rested on him a mo-

thout reply.
ata ‘Tom&#39 all right, doctor. Fe

cooked for McCann on the round-up this

spring, and is handy woman about

a added a bystander.

.

tell the steward I

sent you to the hospital for a lesson
nursing typhoid fever. ‘This evening

© over t& Sierra Bonita and take

arge of EN Meren. Tl call to-mor-

.

ytaing 1 can send

er.

Wiliams. May

ene later.” ie

Jn crossing the

pital, he wondered

ply could possibly
ert.

Jn the dispensary he wrote a tele

gram, and told the steward to send it

to the operator a to tell Morrisy to

put the ambulance mules in the buck-

board Needles. Then

be visited the sick ws

‘The next afterncon

to Meron’s ranch. The

ly, a the sparse sage tufts plumed
the mesa bowlder mounds in thin, half-

Jad gray. ‘The Berenice h tossed in

the heat-waves and the m yuntain pro-

files trembled, fretting on a horizon of

unbroken blue. ‘There were no clouds

abeve and the gla e, cais-

ing the eye to recoil itself

|in “the effort to contract ut out

all the light, while the qui throbbing

pulse of the heatdaden. ai felt like

fever breath on the face.

strong light, as in grea’
ide world ¢:

$

[ica turns inw.

{doctor wa now folfowikg

chart—men ory —W)] ails re-

Jeorded, then remymbered or Tofgotten,

He no longer saw the stretch of trail

rmediately be
y the

tra 1c

nd wandered across the W

w

i.

Dr. Davis rode

21 shone hot-

and
ie

that enrious

whole

post
mesa

ihe bi

izher and bigher among the ascend

ing foothills. ‘Then h strained his ey

\agninst the sl ‘ing heat and fa

ed the foothills we sweying with the

notion of billows; he could ‘sco their

rea hing toward the Diack scarp

ne Sierra, hike eres reakers

beach of firs; While below the

jer W nito, tossing on

a brown billow of this barren sea. Four
y and the rancho will

f the Sierr

ous,

so

desolate.
Her the billows ¢:

the on
the bi

Now the doc

He was thinking i so like a b:

an unsailed oce that would meet no

other yessel. The doctor was an imag-

fnative ma with a poetic nature. Seen

in a more inhabited country, this sume

poor little branch would have been to

{him but a simple version of ‘poverty,

pitiful, but all told; but here, in the

desert, where the aid which does not

;come from self must come from God

“in 2 solitude so infinite thi seemed

inadequate—to him such s
imposed

: ather than said,

si

il

water

blanket of sand, where. for

a trapdike crossed the

forced the agua perdida to the surface.

The ranch was m_ view, with Tom

arefooted in the trail leading

Bins

3

*Pears

scmethirg scems to be bothering him

jn his mind. From his talk, I judged

Eis life hss been strea e—full 0”

lack and white, like the wood-agate

in the Mogallons. took my boots and

spurs off,” Tom continued, looking apol-
ogetically at bis bare “Bil mis-

took the spur-jirgle for the cow-bell

on the range. *cause he wanted me to

saddle Monte; seid the storm was on

in the divide, end =he cattle was a-

arifting.”
“It&#39 the fever; delirium accompanies

it,” said the doctor, as they entered the

shack.
Meron was lying on a rough couch

of quilts thrown over a few blankets

and hides, supported by a cot of boards.

The roof was hideously hot, the roof

and the furnace-breath

from the desert wandered through the

half-thatched walls of ocateas. :

‘The surgeon walked to the door and

cross the brown waste.
be here to-night,” he

looked wearily ai

“Morrisy should
muttered.

on the
that

marks appear for a moment, and then

sink and are forgotten. He no longer
heard the tinkle of the cattlep in

ye StOl

the pleasant East now,

with the desert, and the time was early
summer. He spoke of a woman in

ravings now; but of her I cannot say.

‘The story belongs to Tom and the sar-

geon, and they never told it.

But this 1 d know, that after the

ay delirium th surgeon went

oftener to Ranch&gt; Bonito, and that

‘Tom drank heavily of ranch coffee and

surgeon&# visits.
ssed on—superheated, change-

re your chronology col-

lapsed and faculties fainted.
But they won the fever-battle in the

face of the desert. The doctor said it

was nursing, while Tom thought it

was the occult knowledge of a doctor

who could wear a captain&#3 uniform.

One evening, when Meron was con-

valescent, he rode over with Tom to

the garrison. They met the surgeon at

the trader’s.

“Doctor,” said Meron, “Tom tells me

red East.”

“Yes; I start for Boston to-morrow,
and wish. I could take you with me,

Meron; it would do you good.”
“I never go East,” said Meron, sim-

ply looking at the surgeon with that

far, steady gaze which sees nothing.
‘The surgeon caught the glance, and

added: “You wil have Tom with you

I suppose?”
I’ want him to stay; but he is going

on the fall round-up at Pantano,” and

then Meron continued, awkwardly, as

if uncertain how to say: “The beef cat-

tle were not sold when I was taken ill,
but I’ve arranged with Williams for

the Indian contractor to take them on

I want to square with you
since you are both going

was no bill I&#3 glad enough to have

the practice.” The expression on Mer-

on’s face told him he had made a mis-

take, and he added quickly: “There

was the ice and a few Httle medicines

from the government. You may pay

me for those, if convenient,” naming a

trifling sum, which Meron handed him.

“Most of your bill is due Tom, any-

way,” the surgeon said, as he pocketed
the ‘money “His pursing pulled you

Tom would take nothing, which was

wreng, for he necded money badly,
and b

his refesal_he hurt’ Maron&#39;

feelings. I think Tom&#3 action was

Lalf that obstinate perversity—that ir-

ticnal self-sacrinee found frequently
amerg savages and cbildren. But it

might have been privciple—his not ac-

cepting money for doing for Meron

what he would certainly have done for

even a greaser pron
He ended by borrowing fire dollars

fiom Meron, bought a bottle of bad

vl m the trader, and after treat:

ing all round, started fo Pantano.

‘Ihen Meron bade the surgeon good-bye
and rode home alone.”

se = s 8

“So you are just come from Arizona,

acctor?” asked Mrs. Drew, ai

eon street dinner. ‘ve so wished to

visit that prehistoric land. ever since

Mrs. Heminway told me of her work

i

should go there were it not for the

drea who make life so un-

place. Why, only to-day
ocking account of a drunken cowboy

amed ‘Riata Tom,’ who tried to rob

and murder all the peo in a town

ealed Pantano, and was himself finally
shot. Don’t you think the Indians

themsclres need better protection from

these outlaws?”

The doctor did; and Mrs. Drew took

ath and chatiered on.

‘The doctor did not hear her. He was

gazing at the cut glass and the flowers;

but his mind was fa away in

weary kind where lives are “streaky”
like the wood-agate of the Mogallons,
with the black

so

black and the white

so white; and he wondered if it was civ-

lization that made lives gray.
*

H should have told Mrs. Drew “Ri-

ata Tom&#39; story, but he did not.—Argo-
naut.

w

GREAT AMERICAN RESIGNER.

An Expert Bank Accountant who

‘Takes Freauent Vacation Spelix.

Living in a fashionable town within

commuting distance of New York is a

gentleman who invariably at.

tention by his long h S

ways conclude that he

than a great lawyer or bank presitent.

When a reporter for_the Commercizi

Advertiser asked his fellow townsmen

about him he was told the following
. tloman, Who is

ployed
t andq

mation mest xo into effe

York

and

that the re

immediately
to lose so valuable i

him to reconsider the

ed with him for an hour.

p ‘The ew

ono pur

e. mpl
a a8 A

with }

bank, bound to

tion, but absolutely r

2 for doi
give any

ountant

loft that d s
obliged

to get along the best it vithout

him. Ten days s

ring the bank a

ork at his old
i

Bo
done every day

sist
put offer:

ed n exvl
‘The president and

cashier let their strange ploye
Keep at his work an

Three months Inter

went, into the pr:

and tentlered hi

aceepted, and the man w:

week or more. ‘Then he suddenly re.

turned. The same thing was repeated
again ard again. Now it is a standing
joke in that bank thatthe accountant

juns resigned. It Is his way of taking a

vacation. Hw never stays away more

ad
i

the accountant

than two weeks.



LOCAL MATTERS.
—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Is business coming your way? If

not, why?
—The early advertiser catehes the

trade. Catch-on?

—The GAZETTE officeis prepared to

do job printing in the finest style of

the art.

—Ask our druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourecatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—For pains inthe chest there 8

nothing better than a flannel cloth sat-

urated with Chambertain’s/ Balm

and bound &lt;n over the geat of pain

For sale by I. E. Bennett. 3

— QuakerfCatarrh Curé is different

from all other remedies;] is applied di-

rectly to seat{of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent celief; it costs

you nothing to trygagbottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

—Should this catch the eye of any

wh need freliable advice regarding
Nervous Prostration or Debility, S!eep-

jessness, Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus

Dance, Palpitation or Fluttering of

Heart, Nervous ‘Troubles attending

Change of Life, Sick or Neryous Head-

aches or Any form of Nerve Disease,

you can ain xdyice and consultation,

free of charge, by writingthe J. W.

Brant Co., Albion, Micb.. or 42 Dey

St., New York, makers of “Dr. Wheel-

ers Nerve Vitalizer.” Explain case

fully that the Doctor may adyise un-

derstandingly. The great remedy for

Nerve Disease, trial Samples or $1

ottles of H. E. Bennett.
—About a year ago [ took a violent

attack of La Grippe. I coughed day

and night for about six weeks; my wife

then suggested that I try Chamber-

jain’s Cough Rmedy. At frst I could

see no difference, but still kept taking

it, and soon found,that in was what I

needed. If,.-got no relief frum one

dose I took another, and it was only a

few days until I was free from the

cough. I think people in general

ought to know the yalue of this reme-

ay, [take pleasure in scknowledging

the beneft ]have received from it.

Madison Mustard, Otway, Obio. 25

and 60 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

Bennett.

‘Try BLACK-

tea

for

Dyspepsia.

—The persistent cough which usually

follows an attack of the Grip can be

permanently cured by taking Chamber-

jain’s Cough Remedy. W. A. Mc

Guire of McKay, Ohio, says: “La-

Grippe left me with a severe cough.

‘After using several different medi-

cines without relief, I tried Chamber-

lain’s Conzh Remedy, which effected a

permanent cure. I have also found it

to be without an equal for hild ren,

when troubled with colds or croup.

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

female diseases.

— “During the epidemic of La Grippe

Chambertain’s Cough Remedy took the

jJead here and was much better liked

than any other cough medicine.” H.

M. Bangs, druggist, Chatsworth, I.

same treatment.

prompt and effectual and will prevent

any tendency of the disease toward

pneumonia. Forsale by H. E. Bennett

Druggist.
—Ilow 2 mother toves her child and

with never tiring feet tends and cares

for it. Every mother should be fdre-

warned and know of the seriousn

ai: awful fatality of Croup and other

Throat and Lung Troubles, which

cause .the death of thousands of child-

ren every year. Croup n-eds .prompt

action; you snou&#3 always have the

remedy in the house and when you

hear the choking, wheezing or short,

dry, hoarse, croupy cough, promptly

give twoor three times the us:al] dose

of Brant’s Balsam to lovsen the false

membraue for the child to throw it off,

giving quick relief. Warranted by H.}
ar

E. Bennett.

an original and fair offer is that of

|

DOs

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

_tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver Xing for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Had Complexion.

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

jaria, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood andiiver troubles, ifit fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

{ tled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that If ne ther the

|

is

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory reliefiand cure, the

money paid us for **King” will be re-

funded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.00 bottles. Call on us for fnll ond

explanation. H.E. Bennett.

‘A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need isa friend indeed,

and not less than one million people

have fou just sucha friend in Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump

ti: C .-usi C ids.—I£ you have

never used this Great Cough Medicine.

one trial will convince you that it has

wonderful curative powers in all

dissases of Throat, Chestand Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that

; Jaimed r money will be refunded.

Trial bottles Iree at H. E. Benp

DON&# YOU KNOW

That n horse will ever die of Colic,

Bots or
jon of Morris Zaie

Stable Powders ere usediitwo or thi

times a week. This bas been proven

more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25 [cta. at H. E.

Bennett. Druggist.

8@~ BLACK-DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation.

W. ANTED. Reliable men tosell
our choice und har-

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes.)
full and completeline. Many varieties

can only be obtained through us.

mission or sal paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice & ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at
—_—_—__+-e-=--—__

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

tnan make good the advertising claimed

for them, the following four remedies

haye reached a phenomenal sale, Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Coughs ynd Colds, each} bottle

guaranteed.—Electric Bitters, the

great remedyfor Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the best in the world, and Dr. King&#

New Life Pills, which are a perfect

pill. All these remedies are guaran-

teed to do just what is claimed for

them and the dealer whose name is at-

tached herewith will be glad to tell

you moreof them. Sold‘at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store.

G7&q WINE OF CARDUY, @ Tonic for Women.

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetier, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pa required. Lt is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

McELR= 3 NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

pLSLR

in

andworry. Be sure you get ‘‘Royal
$1 per quart bottles, pints 60 cts.

Hi. E. BENNETT, Meutone, Ind

Here’s the Idea
Of the Non-pull-out Bow

‘The
from
the

runs.

endant (stem) and

ta into

the

grooveBele ‘Si petaro

so that it cannot be

pulled of twisted off,

w
SHUT YOUR EARS.

ien

of

n-|
Jas. Filled Watch Cases are

To the representaticn cf unserupu-|
| PEhed

wi this ve (ring), They
gold cases, Cost

‘Can only be had with cases
°

stamped with this trade mark.

lous dealers who tellfyou that their bo-| i¢ok and wear like soli

gus nostrumstand local cures’‘are iden-| only about half as much, and are guarantee

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New| fortwenty years, Sold only through watch

Cure. Such statements are|
dealers. Remembes the sass

false. Ask for. and insist upon having,

the genuine article,;which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and tetail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

vy Hl. E. sennett.

THAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper] among horses “can posi-

ively p
by the

use of Craft&#39 Distemper Cure. One

dose willjkeep the horses from taking

the:disease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, olds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments of tne

horse. Price 50 cents. Sold.by H. E.

Bennett, Drv ees
Driaage

To Consumptives.
*The undersigned basagain been restored to

health by sim) eans, atter suffering years

witb-a severe lung affection, and that dread

Gaease “Consumption, 19 anxious to make

Ccaee ten sufferers ihe macnn af cure, To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

tinee of etmege) copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will ind a «urefeure for Con-

meet dion, Asthan, Caterrh, Bronchitis wad all

caer gkatung. sinindies. Heyhopes alt suf

rerers will try bis remedy, as it is valuab

‘Those desiring the perscription, whieh wil

etthem nothing,and may Drove a blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwanp Witsox,

Brooklyn, New York.

LEA ING HOT MEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, J.ame-

ness, Sweilings, Cuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Itis put up in ilarge bot

ules that sell for 25. cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. Bennett.:Druggist.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko;county:
H. E. BENNETT,

Ww H. VAUGHN,

Joun Love

J.J. ANT,

‘eystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

$40 Wee
FOR

WILLING WORKE
of either sex, any age, In any part of the country,

at the employment which we furnish. You need

not be away from homeorer night. You can give

ments. Ascapital
risk.

‘We supply you with all that is needed) Tt will

cost you nothing to try the business. Any)on
can do the work. Beginners make mone} from

the start, Failure is unknown with our workers.

Every hour you labor you can ensily makea dotlar.

No one who is willing to work fails to make moro

money every day than can be made in three days

at any ordinary employment. Send for free Louk

containing the fullest information.

H. HALLETT &a CO.
Box 230,

PORTLAND, PAINE.

TRAV CA a

+
Nese

At the expense of little

money and his spare

} time obtain a fair work

ting education.
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TERRIBLEXPLOSI
‘Too High Pressure.

In these days of keen competition in every

line, when the business man is compelled to

bend his intellect and every ene:

success of his business; the cler

prefession man and laborer,
rate, ther can

:
&quo

The above
J once method

uneir cea

in

Addees siting ta

Tiered, ood
Sinse,temcents =

Eason tes
Seats caraloges.

Cit Directory

Com- | Councilmen.

+ Marshal, W. C.&#39;PEA

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ist. Wrd

°

_

. JEFFERIES.

\z SJ. W.NICHOLS-
ord, “ .H.SUMMY

CE.

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOUE

Clerk, W. A. SMITH.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
inst. Préachi

Chara gomer Broadway and Hi

street Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning and evening. Thi

day evenings. Sabbath bE m.

Marion Heighwoy, Supt. W. K. Shelt, Pastoy

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Codgr on south Franklin street. me

alternate ‘Prayer meeting Wed-

neaday evenings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

Sheldon Kesslor Supt,  J.@R. Fren¢

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

We Baes Cots No: Me Meetings tfirst
and third Saturdays ofeach month at 1:30

m. in G. A. R. Hall, Banner Bl. W.B.

CC. E. Doane, Adjutant.

I. 0. O. F.
Meetings Saturday

‘0..F. Hail, Banner Block
I. Motlenbour. Sec.

F.&amp;A M.

Menton Lease, No, 8 second

Mona founn Manda: each

fnonth. ‘Transient brethren cordially invited

foattend. LL. Latimer, W.M. Lou Salinger,

Secret

Gorasto Lode No.
evenings in 1.0.

D.C, Yants, N. G.

D. of RB

Star Lodge No. 161, Daughters of

‘meets in I. 0. 0. F. Hall on alter.

dayevenings. Mrs. L. P.Jefferies
john Miller Secretary.

K. of P.

Merntonetigi Not moctings Thursday

Mevenings, ink. of P. Hall Banner Block.

lat Sammy, C. C4, Wi. Clark aK. of B.S.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysiclan and Surgeon. Office South Side

‘Muin Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Physici ana s Attends all calle

daygor nig

Byes,Rebekah,
aste Wednesd
N.G. Mrs,

ren.
jentone,sind.

M. G YOCUM,
hysicia n.and Surgeon. Ofticé.in Banner

Block, West,stairway.
a

L. M. LINVILL, M.*D.

D bysicianandsurgeon. Office

3° gt Buildin, North Side Mainscesct.

Nac

china

H. E. BENNETT,
ician ana Surgoun. Office at Drug Store

DENTIST
L. LICHTENWALTER,

Qurgeon Dentist,

|

All ktnds el work

Sido

in

an ser manner

Men Mac No 7
G. W. JEFFERIES
Har #Soft Lumber.

Interior and Exterior Finish.

Bios Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Raili gs, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters,

_tom Sawing, band Sawing,
Sawing, Planing, Turnin Corner

Sticking Moldin Stock Tanks andievery

thing in the e of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Wor. done toorder at

RBASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by Experience Work-

men fice and; Factory .on
South Franklin Street.

———_:NANPLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMEDTD and PLAST

AND ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

ANVINTITEAT Witt
Pimple Blotches —s

and Ol Sores

9

=

Catarr Malaria
aa Kidne Troubles

RICKL A POK ROO
AND POTASSIU

jake

Marvelous Cures

Zz 3

ennnn

me

os
———

z

uty Ash, Poke Root and Potas-

{ke geeatest Dlood purifier oo —»
—&gt;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

~~ &quot; TILHAN,
ustice of tho Peuce. Oiice at the Mentone

2 Blevators.

: BARBE
C. M. SWIGART,

Beate ae Baas

work guurantecd.
the very best of

op in Hamiet building

‘TeNew Chica SthouisR
‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Railway

Depot, Corner Clark and 12th_Sts.. Chicagound

‘LB. and W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo
os

seated

to

|_Going&q
Nod Novt Noe

Corrected to

Nov. 19, Rae.

20) v-Ceveland.

Relievue.
Fostoria.

ew Haven.

Ss, Whitley:
Giaypoot

cee wonnbee
aia Sesh ee

adi

P

f

ii

f

ith*s

Drug Store. Large bottles 5S0c and.

$1.00.
*

=

‘alta’ daily except Nos. Sand

whieh runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 1:10 a. m.j Le

cal freight going east leaves at 1:17 p.m. daily

except Sunday.

change of Sleepers between

Baggage checked to destina-

or uther infurmat ontha or Chicazo.
ton. For rates

call

\ddness,
HORNE Gon. Passenger Agent.

¥. JOMNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelund, O.

¥. BE FOX, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

Carpent
—AND—

+ Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 20

i wee

first-class.

.
H Middleton.

Sie

i Bloo Poigo
Rheumeti

e— an Scraiula

2znrDEET, O-. July 22,2591, cD

tune 13 Ts Sy bos., Bat
he a bo’

oad

owex!
ovaued.

Be eS
Ladies whosa syatomas are _polaoned

and wpoeo blood isina fe.pur con

Mo., Ang. 14th, 1893,
‘Sramovrexb.sp

iB the ‘highest corms of—Fean

—_
—D

aU

JOT

an Thavogroriac =
snp iond

your

mecicine to ail
Oa the above disceson.

LIFPMAN BROS.

MBS, MN. M. YEARY.
ESE

ae

——e
BS,

Springfield, Grean County, Eipyman’s Block,Savenmab, Ge
“

SHANMUAAAAAA

1894 $1.00 WELL SPENT.
rea

1834
Ss

N
THE NEW

PETER MAGA
A First-Cless Literary Monthly at the lowest possitio

onty SLOO A YEAR

It has over
sixt of

Tits scope is Fiction,

the most popular Biography, History,

se ef America, Art, ‘Travel, Poetry,

sixty

writers

them Octave
and Essays by some

literary
Sac

ee

of our foremost
ae

SEND $1.00 FOR A YEAR&#39; SUBSCRIPTION.

SAMPLE COPY WILi, BE SENT FOR 6 CTs.

Tt is a storehouse of

the best work of the

Dest

‘The price places it

within the of

all.

‘THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CO.,
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TRLCOUNTY GAZETTE,
a

Cc M. SMITH. Publisher. a
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THE FINAL ROLL CALL,

And Another Veteran Accepts

his Discharge from the Toils

of Earth, and Lies Down

to Rest.

—

\ His Memory Henor by His Comrades
and His{Country.

Sy Wiuiaa Leawon was born in

Sgrke county, Ohio, June 30, 1828

andWied Sund January 21, 1894,

after&#39;aling illness. He bad

reached the age of 66 years. Some

years ago he was united in marriage

with Mrs. Mary Cox, who surviyes

him. The funeral services were

_taken charge of by the soldiers and

the sermon was preache in the

Baptist church Menday, Jap- 21st,

by Rev. W. R. Shelt. Rev. Bridge

was present and assisted in the ser-

vices. The deceased was a Chris-

tian and united with the church

years ago. He was prepared and

anxious to be at rest.

In addition to the above obituary
notice, which is handed to us, we

will add that Mr, Leamon was »

member of Company D, 142ud Regt.

Ind. Vol., having eater:d bis coun-

try’s service at the time of her great

peril, and served futhfully as a

brave soldier. His enlistment took

plac in Noble county where he liy-

ed at that tim: He bas been a cit-

izen of Mentone for several years

during most of which time he bas

been an invalid,—a victim of linger-

ing coasuuptios. Although not

rich in this world’s goods he was

an honest und industrious mao. Be

had for a number of years received

x small pensio from the Govern-

ment, and had a prespect of haying

it increased to un amount nearer to

what he was justly entitled. Dur-

ing his last ness, the G. A. R of

which he was a wember, looked af-

ter hs necessities and faithfully
cared for hign. The State, im ac-

cordance wiih a statute of ’89, pro-

vided for his fareral expenses, and

his remains now occepy a beautiful

tot in the I. 0. U. F. cemetery where

he was laid to rest according to the

ritualistic ceremonies of the Grand

Army.
—— ee

Do it Now.

There are many our citizens

who intend to make’ improvements
about their premises in the spring.
Can you not arrange to do some of

the work now, and thus give work

to some who need employment? A

week’s work now might be of more

real value to some man than a

month’s work in the summer, and

would be a hundred fold more wel-

come. A small consideration in

this direction might relieve the em-

barrassed circumstances of a worthy,
industrious man who h 3 family

to support. The ptblic-spirited
man will always consider the best

x Phterests of his neighbor and fellow

citizen and thus make for himself

friends.
*

went in.

who possesses the happy faculty

A Short Life.

of Mr. and Mrs.

was a beautiful babe, came as

her.

and brothers. Thus

parents mourn their loss.

‘The pet of the household is sleeping,

‘A sleop Which no loved tones can wake,

For the angets came in the evening

‘Your dear little Dott to take.

Canada Thisties.

tion, if it be true. We

tried it.

thistles.

the thistles

plan succecded perfectly.

the seeds.

stroyed,

next season.

to this day.
ee

Pointers for Kercha nts.

Shai merchant advertise?

Sirifact tor itself?

matter bow moderate.

that they would be ‘‘next” if they
‘Thus the proprietor loses

custom, and who would blame him

if he were to kick the loafer into

the middle of the street. The man

always being considerate of other

people’ interests will always have

the most friends wherever he goes.

Eva Dorr Stoams, youngest child

Frank Storms,

born, January 13, &qu died January

18, 1894, of conjestion. Little Dott

Especiall was she idolized

by her only sister, Miss Mianie,
sorrowing:

A NEIGHBOR.

Here is something which is worth

money to the farmers in this sec-

have not

A writer in Garden and

Forest describes the novel and ef-

fective method ‘he took for clearing

some neglecte land of Canada

‘As an experiment he took

a clod-crusher, made-of two inch

plank, loaded it with as much stone

as the horses could draw and broke

down flat and then

ploughe them deeply under. The

It seems

that their entire vigor, vitality and

substance were then in their tops,

as they were ready for scattering

‘They were entirely de-

and a market gardener
raised vegetables on the land the

Not a sign of Canada

thistle has been seen on the ground

Or

shalt he keep the best steck of goods

and leave the world to find out the

ct insegrity and

close attention to one’s busmess are

always necessary to any success, no

But no great

NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

The Weekly Crop Gathered by

of Pencil, Paste and Scissors,

the Printer’s Art.

sles. 4,

The P
bition party of Kosei

ko county will reorganize at Warsaw

a|
Feb. 22.

gleam of sunshine toa home that) A stag dancing ball on a back

was full of love and welcome tor alley is one of the attractions at Sil-

ver Lake.

Congressman Conn is reported ss

being one of the anti-Witson bill

democrats.

A convention of the Indiana K.

of P. will meet at Valparaiso tomor-

row, Jan. 26.

Knox will hare ‘an agricultoral
association and a kite-shaped race

traek next fair season.

The Indianian-Republican of

Warsaw, will resume its old name

of Northern Indianian.
 ”

Champion Baughe of Tippecanoe

township is in jail at Warsaw en a

serious criminal charge.

Gordon’S. Lebr, formerly ef Bre

men is under bonds charged with

robbing a store at Lapaz.

The Milford butter and cheese

factory was advertised to be sold at

sheriff&#3 safe last Saturday.

‘Alf Rannelis, of Rochester, was

prosecuted last week tor allowing

boys to pla at tu billiard ball.

The Bourbon Fair this year will

be held Qct. 9, to 12. The Mentone

sportsmen will be there 2s usual,

Fulten county peopte sre gomg

ahead with road improvements while

Kosciusko folks ‘allow in the mud.

‘The bones of a mastodon are being

unearthed at Walkerton. ‘They say

the animal when stive weighed 20

tens.

Chas. Bunn and Lewis Ctark of

Leiter’s Ford, were each fined and

costed $25 for selling liquor withont

a license.

Rev. D. C. Woolpert has resigned

the presiding eldership of the Elk.

And Permanently Preserved by}

Milford has an epidemic of mea-}’

business can Le gained or kept ex-

cept by some method of advertising.

Every city has many instances of

merchants whe tried to do business

on their unherald merits, and failed.

Getting a bargain is the second law

of nature, male or female. The mer

chant who persistently and continu-

ally proclaims to the people that he

has the bargains, will draw the

crowd. In the hurried, busy, eager

life to-day, it is the large and ,con—

stant advertiser who attracts the at-

teation of the public. He who waits

tor the people to discover, unaided

by his advertising, the merits o! his

store, will wait only to see his busi-

ness dwindle away to nothing. Ad-

hart M.E. district on account ef

poor health.

Warsaw makes the dogs support

the tramps who come to that town

for lodging, having levied a tax of

$4 on each canine.

Mrs. Ellen Smith of Pierceton

died very suddenly last Friday

aight by the bursting of a blood-

vessel while coughing.

South Whitiey will have a new

bank, to be operated by Oscar Gan—

dy and Henry Ney, to fill the place

of the defunct Arnold bank.

‘The South Bend Tribune anroan—

ces the name of Aaron Jones, of that

city, as a candidate secretary of

vertising isto busin

ous bealth is to the body—one

Do You Know Him?
*

Are you acquainted with the man

who possesses the special gift of

making a nuisance of himself? He

takes it for granted that all public
business places are the natural re-

sorts of the loafe and when there

he considers himself a privileged
character, to smoke, spit upon the

reading of the/proprictor’s newspa-
i

y ways to injure the

haps the objectionable presence of

the professio loafer is most keen-

ly felt inthe barber-shop where the

vacant chairs are kept for -waiting,

customers, and when persons who

want work done pass the door: and

see the seats filled with suppose

patrons .they pass on, not
ii

thing to sell is business.—[Ex.

Two boys were hange

Deadwood Dick type.

such dealers to fullow.

and read and profitted by.

buy the Aermote ot

West!

s
what vigor-

for

marder in Danville, Ill, om the 8th

inst
. Both, while on the gallows, at-

tributed taeir cmme to trashy lit-

erature of the Jesse James and

Since their

execution four Danville news deal-

ers have agreed tosell mo more

chea sensational novels. This

would bea goo example for all

‘The world

is full of better literature and if

the trashy is thrown away as a mat-

ural coarse the good will be sought

—For a Galvanized Steel Wind

Mill and Tower. the best on earth,

state on the republica ticket.

ca The Rochester Sentinel of last

drag along an existence without it,

but existence is not life any more

than the simple fact of having some—

week gives an excellent cut and full

description ofthe new jail and sher—

iff’s residence of Fulton county.

One morning last week Mrs. Hun-

ter, of Walnut, found one of her

childrea dead in bed, supposed to

have had the croup end strangled.

Prosecutor Baker, of Rochester,

bas filed complaints against Dr. Dan

‘Terry and Fred Huffman for falsely

listing their property Cor taxation.

Columbia City hss raised %25,0

to secure bulletins of the Corhett—

Mitchell slugging match advertised

to take place at Jacksonville, Fila,

today.
Mrs. Andrew J. Toner, one of the

pioneers of Fulton county, died at

her home near Kewanna one day

last week. She was a highly re-

specte lady.
Eddie Phillips, age 14, east of

Argos, lost a thumb and had his

eltarm,
ds neck ‘and face

peppered with shot whiie rabbit

honting Saturday,
Jobn Alzer and George and James

Alford were conyicted of robbing

freight cars at Warsaw last week

and piyen a sentence of ten months

_ji the county jail.

.&quo Lake Shore and B. & O. ex—

trains now ali have guards
with Winchesters and revol—

whose duty it is to. be read;

r

County, shot a big hole through his

foot while hunting, Tuesday. Am-

putation is thought to be necessary.

The Tnumber of inmates at the

northern prison 1s now 873. This

beat all former recorés and the

ayil is rapidly increasing. If it

continues, wonder bow it will effect

the next election,

‘A mad dog over in Whitley coun—

ty bit several pigs and in a few days
atterwards the owner of the pigs
noticed that they acted queer.

That’s nothing, we have seen pigs
act queer when they were first bit-

ten.

A man‘near Goshen robbed his

neighber’s smoke-house. His dog
had gone slong to see that the job

was ‘done right but the man unin—

tentionally shut the dog in the

smoke-bouse. The result may be

surmised.

L. D. Van Doran and his- son,

Wiliam, on Thursday night of last

week, were accosted by highway-

man, near Elkhart, and on being

politely requested to lift their hands

and have their pockets searched

they gracefully obeyed.

Chas.’H. Baker, who recently went

fkgm Plymouth to Los Angeles,
Cal., tor his health, was waylaid and

robbed in daylight on the streets of

that city and bis body thrown into

the river, He was not otherwise

injured, but he does not consider it

conducive to health and be will re-

turn to Indiana.

Among the re ports from northern

Indiana which are credited to the

telegraph liar this week are these,

that there is great excitemeat at In-

wood on account of the discovery

ot gold near there; that there is a

wild man in the woods near Bremen,

and that an attempt was made to

wreck a B & O tram between Lapsz

and Bremen Saturday night.

Jonas Holmes, who lived near

Beaver Dam, died Friday evening,

Jan. 12th, ilis age was 71 years,

4months and 11 days. He had

lived in that locality for about 22

years, having formerly lived near

‘Auburn in DeKalb county. He was

a quiet unassuming man, but greatly

esteemed as an excellent neighbor
and citizen.

Wm. Belt, an Elkhart county

farmer, was driving home -from

Goshen recently when a bold, bad

highwayman accosted Lim with &

request to “throw up bis hands.”

The demand was only pattially.

obeyed, by the throwing up of one

fiand~ with which Mr. Belt belted

the fellow a chug in the jugular
which gave hima good starter on

his joarney toward his future habita—

tion. %

The best joke of the season is on

Ed Byer, one of the proprietors of

Spring Fountain Park at Warsaw.

Jt seems that he had cherished the

belie: that there was a magnetic

charm or healing batm in the spring

waters ofthe park, and to make cer—

tain he decided to have it analyzed.

He ordered one of his men&#39; fill =

quart bottle with the wa ter and take

itto a Warsaw chemist. In follow-

ing the order a beer bottle picked

up in the park was used without in—

vestigatin its vacuity. The chem—

ist’s report was interesting. It as—

serted that: “Ifind by a careful

analysi that the watar is 33} per

cont high grlager ber

—All winter goods at cost and

Yess than cost at Salinger Bros.

THE BATTL YET RAGES

While the Two Great Political

Parties Stand Back and

Wonder,

answer your wool question again,
and if you are not able to under-

stand it, ask your papa to explain it.

If h is not entirely mossed over, he

can make it plain to you. I told

you that the same cause brought
down the price of wool that brought
down ‘the price of steel rails, and

wire nails, viz., home competition.
I supposed you were fifteen or six-

teen years of age, and would under-

stnnd this. Isee by your last com-

munication that you were not more

than ten, hence my patience and

willingness to make everything clear
to you.

I am truly glad that you are be-

ginning to think, even if you are

unable to reason. Thought is the

parent of progress, and if we would

all exercise our faculties along that

line, there would never be another

democratic ticket cast in the United

States.

Now to explain to you how pro-

tection cheapeng protected articles.

A few years ago wire nails were on

the free list. There was not a wire

nail factory in our country. Eng-
land furnished us these nails and

they cost us from 5 to 7 cents per

pound wholesale. Now to encour

age home manofactures the govern-

ment placed a duty of two cents on

each pound of foreign made’ nails.

and ina very short time they were

selling for less than half what -we

paid for them when they were on

the free list. Today they are sell-

ing on our markets for less than the

duty that is on them. And yet

democratic speaker tell us the tariff

is tax, and stranger still, many

peopl wh are either too ignorant

or too stubborn to think, believe

them. Now wool is no exception

to other commodities produced in

When woo! was on

the free list, we paid little attention

to the sheep industry, as it was im-

possible to compete with Australian

wool. First, beeanse land in the

eastern and middle states is too

high price. Second, because we

have to feed our sheep half the year,

and third, because Australian wool

can be put on the market of our

eastern states where our factories

are principally situated for less than

one-third what the transportation
from our western states to the New

Englan states ie. They ship by

water, we by rail, aud what a west-

ern farmer must pay for shipping
one. pound of wool to the Eastern

states will pay for sending three

pounds from Australia, The re-

publicans saw this disadvantage to

the American farmer, and remedied

it by placing a tariff of 10 cents per

pound on foreign wool. The effect

was at once felt, the sheep industry

reeeived a boom, and home compe-

tition brought down wool the same

as home competition brongbt down

wire nails. The
tarj

on wool gave

us the market ant ile the price
of wool was going down, the price

of sheep was going up. Now my

little fellow, don’t WEStany more

breath talking about effects without

acause, for I said in my other com-

munication as how that home com-

petitio was the cause, and I believe

that any sixteen year old boy can

understand it. Of course you are

not that old, but look at it fairly

and perhap you may understand.

You ask if a protectiv tariff keeps

poor peopl from procurin the

this country.

necessaries of life, and they suffer

thereby if their blood is upon the

hands of the men who enact that

law. If such were the case we

would answer yes, but inasmuch as

it. produces the opposite effect, not

only lessening the cost of the article

protected, but furnishes employment
to working men, we must conclude

that a tariff on imports is doubly
beneficial, and if any of your demo-

_|eratie friends will point out a few

effect, they will greatly oblige me.

Now for wheat No, neither the

tariff, nor the threat

of

free trade

brought wheat to where it is. An

over supply the world over ha

brought it where it is. Democrats

in °92 said vote for Grover and get

adollar for wheat. They meant

fifty cents. But if free trade can

be enacted, driving :nillions of men

from the factories to the farm, in 2

few years wheat will not be worth 25

cents per bushel. No danger, little

boy, of working men filling up to a

point of bursting,these times. Free

soup doesn’t make men fat. More

danger of drying up and blowing

away. No, it would not do just as

well to give a bounty on wheat as

sugar, because we produce more

wheat than we can consume. Not

so with sugar. The bounty was

given to encourage the manufacture

of sugar at home, and, little fellow,

your pa is greatly benefitted there-

by, as it enables him to buy sugar

two cents per pounnd cheaper. No,

sonny, we don’t pay a cent of that

bounty unless we drink whiskey or

use tobacco. The foreigner pays

most all of it in tariffs, for the priv-

ilege of our markets.

‘The sugar famine: There never

hha been a time in the history of our

country that sugar has been as low

as now, and it was cheaper last

August than ever before this iniqui-

tons law of which you speak
Contract labor: When thedemo-

crats took control of the government

every man, able and willing to work

had ajob at good wages. How isit

now, little one? To conclude, if

you have any more questions to ask,

get some older head to assist you.

Don’t like to measure swords with a

child. And there’s nothing in it,

for long before you’rold enough to

vote, the de mocratic party will have

passé inite checks. Ask your pa

or some of his friends totakeit off

your hands. We might be able to

reform them. &#39;Turn-
—_—+-0-=

Ipomoea Sinuata (New Morning

Glory-)
i

A vine growing from seed that

will cover a fence in no time, a ram—

pant grower, and then it is a beauti-

ful vine, with its huge leaves, dark

pickly stems and immense rose-col-

ored flowers trom three to four inch-

es across, and costs only 20 ceats

per packet. Every one interested

im climbers or newjand good things

for the garden should send 10 cents

to James Vick’s Sons, Rochester, “N-

Y., for Vick’s Floral Guide, 1894,

which is a perfect beauty in its gold

cover, As the 10 cents may be de-

ducted from first order it really
costs nothing.

A present to every bod, I oor

readers should send to the Publish-

ers of Tae Home, 141 Milk St., Nos—

ton, Mass, and get aset of theic

beautifal Stamping Patterns. They

can be used fer embroidery outlin-

ing or painting. All desirable and

good size; some 8x10, others 5x8

inches, ‘There are ninety (91) one

different patteras and two alphabets,

one a large forget-me-not pattern.

With this outfit the publishers send

The Home, a 16-page paper contain—

ing Stories, Fashions, Fancy Work

etc., for 3 cents, and only ask for

10 cents to cover cest of postage on

patteras and paper. Our illustrated

Premium

*

List of 200 premiums sent

free to any adress. Take advan-

tage of this offer now.



[CHAPTER III.—CostinvEp.]

Half an hour later Mai Johnson

‘lowly opened her eyes in a quiet room

‘im the hotel.

“Do you feel better, dear?”

Has the storm passed?”
“Yes. It was very short. It’s clear-

Ing away, and the sun is going down

behind deep-red clouds.*

“Who was she, dear?”

“Whe”

“That person. I felt her come near

me, and my-heart grew so cold. And

then Iseemed to hear the sea roar just
as Isometimes do in my dreams—an

awful sound, as if everything I loved

and cared for was breaking to pieces.”
“Say no more, dear. I’ve sent for

Sam. You&#39 be all right after a little

supper, and then you can go home and

dress for the hop to-night, You re-

member you promised to go with us?”

Yes, Iremember. I cannot go.&
Why not?”

ardly know. She might be

there.
“How strange you are, Mail Who

might be there?”
“I do not know. That woman. The

iightning lit up her face, and I saw

ttas plain as day. Forgive me, deary+
Zcouldn’t go; I couldn’t meet her

again.””

Why, you never saw her before?”

“No, never. Idon’t even know her

aame.”*

“Why, it’s only a fashionable dress-

maker who arrived here last night.
Everybody in the house is talkizz
about her wonderful dresses. She was

pointed out to me. Her name is Louise

Rochet.”
“It’s very silly in me, I. know, but

somehow I cannot help it. Let me get

up now. Imust go home. You&#39;l for-

give me, deary; I could not come tothe

hop to-night. She—that Frenchwoman

would be there.””

Mademoiselle Rochet, being a guest
of the house, was invited to the hop.

There was much interest excited over

the affair, for there were many who

looked for some new dress that would

charm. astonish and instruct.

Mademoiselle Louise Rochet did not

attend.
‘The hop was not a success.

‘The advancing season brought more

people to Wilson’s Holl, ané the hotel

wasfull, Afew days after the hop
the afternoon boat bronght a gentle
man and lady to the Holl, and from

the landing they drove rapidly ina

light wagon to the hotel. He wasa

man about sixty years of age, of mass-

ive frame and fine large head with

abundant hair already white She

was much younger—a woman of soft

and feminine beauty, though well past
middle life. ‘In dress the man was

severely plain, the woman rich, almot

ostentatious. Dress to her was a mat-

ter of profound \importance, to him

only a convenience.

“Very sorry, Judge; every room is

taken. Can give you half of one of

the cottages.”
“We shall want four rooms—one for

my wife, one for myself, one for my

son and 2 parlor. By the way, I sup-

pose my son is here?”

“No, sir; not just mow. Mr. Royal
Yardstickie still keeps a room here,

put he’s away on Mr. Manning’s
yacht” .

‘The Judge seemed to be somewhat

disturbed at the information given to

him by the hotel clerk, though he

calmly signed the register in silence,
thy

“J. H. Gearing and wife, New York.”

“Will you go to the cottage at once,

Judge?”
‘The Jndge merely nodded in silence.

Me seemed to be disturbed about some-

thing, and the clerk. wisely held his

peace and turned to welcome other

guests.
‘the Indge and his wife walked along

the planked path to the last cottage at

the west of the hotel, and took pos-

session of theirnew quarters. Hardly
bad the servant opened the rooms and

left them in peace when Mrs. Judge
Gearing. after carefully laying aside

herextra garments, said, with
j

shade of impatience—
“I&#39; surprised that Royal did not

ccme down to the landing to meet us.”

“Ie is not here, Maria. He is away

GAARLE GARRARD.
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jast a
tife’and.lowe-had sunk in the sea.

heart bleed to think of all you suffered

in your youth.”
“Dide’t hurt me a bit Did me

“Yes, perhaps it did; but it’s a most

unpleasant thing to remember.””

“Not at all I had a jolly time in

the First Church organ orgap-loft, and

was as hearty a young fellow as you
could find in my class.”

“Well, at least, dear, do not talk of

it now. It’s not good style in your

present position. It. humiliates me

‘every time you speak of it.””

“Tir not mention it down here.

Court has adjourned, and we are atthe

‘beach in search of—pleasure. Ready
for dinner?”

“Why, no. I can’t go till the tranks

come. I&#39 nothing to wear. You go,

and I’ll join you as soon as possible. I

wish you&# see why the trunks de not

come.&qu s

“Allright. I will take a little walk

on the beach and meet youat the ho-

tel.”

Judge Gearing left the fantastic cot-

‘tage and crossed the level white sand

towards the beach. There, was no

meed to concern himself about the

trunks, for a wagon was already un-

loading baggage at the hotel door.

Like many men who have risen

through a youth of labor to a position
of dignity and comparative ease, he

seldom complained of those whoin any

way labored for his profit or conveni-

ence. ‘he porters would do their

duty. He did it when he

labored with his hands;
not they? Besides,

y

ha its hinderances. ‘The trunks would

arrive just as quickly by waiting for

them as by needlessly hurrying those

who were already, no doubt, doing
their duty. ‘The world was yery pleas-
ant to Judge Gearing. His life had been

fortunate in that, as far as he could,

decide, at this its late afternoon it had

left all its probable sorrows behind.

‘There was no longer that frightful
struggle for an education that had

marked his youth. He had won a con-

siderable amount of wealth. He had

married 2 handsome and fashionable

woman who did the honors of

his house with grace and

dignity. His work was comparatively
easy, aud it was interesting If there

was any thorn in his side, it had only
just begun to smart in a petty, irritat-

ing way that might be only tempor-

ary. His wife’s son had come to his

home for the first time. During the

Yardstickie’s existence, except as an

added expense, and it was only re-

cently that the young man had re-

turned from his supposed studies in

Paris, an idler and a semi-inyalid at

the very age when in the Judge&# youth
he had worked the hardest and re-

joiced in the most vigorous health.

He was awakened from these rever-

jes by the ery of a sea-bird wheeling
between blue sky and blue water. In-

stinctively he paused and looked about.

Refore him lay the sea,—ealm, smooth,
peantifnl. There were gentle waves

Japping the beach in a tinkling mono-

tone. He stood with hands folded be-

hind him, gazing thoughtfully at the

water. ‘There was a fuint sound of

childish laughter on the air, and he

looked along the beach and saw seme

children playing om the sand. He

turned away and walked slowly
towards the hotel.

It had come back. For years he

had kept away from the sea. He had

purposely avoided hearing or seeing

it. Every summer he had gone to the

mountains—never to the sea-shore.

His wife bad often complained and

said that “everybody went to the

beach.” Her son, she said, needed

sea-air, and had been sent to Wilson&#39;s

Holl for rest-cure, and then, at her

earnest solicitation, they had come

also.

Tt had come back—the memory of

that une short year of youthful happi-
ness. The sun of his early manhood’s

He

had thought that time had cured the

wound. This first hour in solitude by
the sea had bronght back the one ter-

ribie grief of his life. ‘That gray bird

on a yacht with some friend.”

“Poor boy! I’m glad of it. He’s so

dclicate. The sea-air and the rest and

quiet on the yacht will do him good.”
right, Maria, and I

haven&#39;t the least objection to his go-

ing; but it would have been wiser if

he hail given up his room at the hotel.

Ido wish he could be a little more

thoughtful about such matters.”

“Judge, Royal is an invalid. You

mest excuse him in some things.
What could he do if he ned aad

found every room taken in ‘th hotel?

He might die of exposure while trying
to find som| to lay his head.

Poor Royal i such a sufferer after his

terrible studies at Paris.”

“Nonsense! When I was at Wilbra-

ham I was assistant janitor and made

nine fires before breakfast, and was at

prayers every morning, and taught an

erening school tio miles from college
five nights in the week,and was organ-

blower at three services and choir-re-

hearsal at the First church in the next | pinzza,
a now touched with the glory of a bril-

town—walked a mile

with its plaintive ery had opened the

closed chamber of his heart. It could

not be treason to his present wife if he

thought once more of the dead wife of

his youth as he walked beside her

mighty grave, the everlasting sea.

Some day it might give up its dead.

He would wait the dayof her coming
on some more heavenly shore

wondered vaguely if heaven had any

more beautiful scene than this margin,
of the sea. He took a melancholy
pleasure in looking at it,—for her

sake. He had thought the sight might
be distressing, as the sight of a grave,

but he forgot the soothing fingers of

time and nature that can make graves

beautiful. She was not forgotten.
He thought of her now with only a

sweet and tender longing for the day
when the sea would yéally give up its

dead. She would come, but not here,

—not new, not now.

for you, Judge. ‘The. dining
n. We are most fortunate:

moiselle Rochet is staying here.”

“Then, I suppose, you are entirely
happy.”

“I&#39; certainly glad, for that Iast

piece of Surah really ought te be put
in her hands. I brought it with me

thinkin

ner?”

‘Not now, Maria. Let me stay here

alittle while. I wish to rest here and

“I thought you said you-would leave

your cases behind you.”
“So I have. I was thinking—of

somethingelse. You dine with Made-

moiselle. I&#3 join you presently.”

.

-

‘The meeting of artist and patron
could mot be more

in and

cordial. Both had much to. say, new:

plans to discuss,—the one to consider

robes, the other to evolve new schemes

of extravagance and—revenge.

ica. ve

The Judge, left thus to himself,
found time to wander alone along the

shore. Naturally enongh, the quaint
tower of the light-house attracted his

attention, and, after visiting the little

village to get letters and to see if any

one knew when Mr. Manning’s yacht
would return, he set out along the

shore-path towards the light. On the

way he met a sturdy .young fellow in

fishing-costume. His blue eyes seemed

intelligent and open, and he ventured

tostopand ask him if there was any

one about there who might know the

whereabouts of the yacht.
“Yes, sir: Pm her skipper. She&#

expected back here to-day. I think I

sighted her *bout half an hour ago

from the light. I’m going to tke vil-

lage now to wait till she comes in.”

The Judge thankea the young man,

and then went on, not wholly pleased
with the mews of the return of his

son. He always called him that, He

paid the young man’s bills, and ina

grim spirit of humor he called him his

dear son. The young man would per

haps interrupt the half-sad, half-pleas-

ing hours of meditation he had spent

‘py the water. He wafked slowly on

toward the light, dreamily thinking of

the dead past. Ina certain dim way

the sea seemed to speak with her voice.

She was asleep somewhere in the sea,

perhaps near the coast. She might be

even now waiting on some othercoast,

looking over another everlasting sea,

looking for some one to come to her.

Itwas thus he slowly drew near te

the light.
i

Capt. Breeze Johnson had finished

one duty, and sat in his wooden arr

chair on the grass by bis door, wait-

ing or the clock to tell him what te

donext. B hisside on the big blue

ponlder that formed the doorstep sat

Mai, sewing.
“‘Here’s another visitor, father. You

tall to him while I go in and get din-

ner.”

With that she rose and went within-

doors scarcely a moment before Judge

Gearing entered the little grass-plot
before the house. Who can tell why
trifles stay the march of impending

Had she remained by her

She never knew till months

had passe and tears had unsealed her

eyes.
The Judge seemed to be greatly

pleased with the good-natured old

pilot who sat in such homely dignity in

his shirt-sleeves under the shadow of

his own roof-tree, beside his own door

stor.

“Yes, sir, visitors allowed at this

hour. Guess, though, it would be all

right any hour o theday. Make your-

self to hum.”

Iv was with a certain sense of long-
ines that the Judge s

down on the ‘lat stone and made him-

self comfortable with the house for

ack to his seat and the open door be-

side him. ‘here was a feeling of get-

ting&#39;clo to nature. Perhaps he could

hear her heart beat, seated thus almost

on the sweet and honest ground.
“You have = charming location

here.”

“So P&#3 heard tell. It’s some lone

some, thongh, specially in winter.”

“I didn’t think of that. You see,

we city folks thin it is always sum-

mer at the beach.”
2

“Lor! the summer’s not more’n two

afternoons to us. It’s gettin’ iy

for winter, eavin’-off, &quot;mo

the year round.”?

“Yes, I suppose so. ‘The sea looks

calm and beautiful now, but I daresay
it’s wild enovgh at times, Even now

it seems to be very sad arid melancholy
to me.”*

“Depends If you&#3 fishin’ for mack-

erel you don’t bother much how jt

looks.&quo

“So many lives are lost in the sea.

So.many are buried in it.”

ight more buried in the ground.
Medders look just as pretty, for all

that.”

“Yon are right. Pardon me for

speaking of such matters.””

Just ot this instant the Judge was

made aware that some one was stirring
im the house behind him. There was

‘alight, quick step, asof some young

woman, Within. This hint of quict
domestic life on this lonely cape thrust

out into the Atlantie gave him a

curious sensation—such as one might
feel in meeting lovers walking in a

quiet graveyard. His love was lost
‘An hour later Mrs. Judge Gearing

found her husband seated on the hotel
i ing absently at the sea,

liant sunset.

“have been looking everywhere

long years ago in the sea,and yet

here. by its édge love and domestic

happiness made a simple home beau
tifal,

{To be Continued.)

Toom

‘Made-

g it was just possible she might
be here. Come, shall we go to din-

COLORADO LETTER

THE CENTENNIAL STATE IS

STILL IN THE RING.

‘he Astonishing ‘Development of Its

Guia Rescarces.—Unlookeé for Pros-

perity in all Lines of Industry.

‘Denver Correspondence.

None possess such empire: of

wealth and grandeur; none, such pos-
sibilities. No other state offers such

aninviting field to both capital and

population.
e climatic conditions of Colorado

are known to the world as being near!

fection. E of springs, botfundreds

h and col famou for their medici

e

mountain scenery is known the world

over. Twenty-one railroad lines afford

the-people of Colorado easy and rapid
communication with all parts of the

United States and enable Denver to

command a larger trade_territory than

any other city in the union.
‘Phe energy and industry of th sil-

ver miner, by recent national legisla-
tion temporarily deprived of employ-
ment, did not falter or rust, bat was

immediately turned into the searc!

for gold, and with the richest reward.
Hundreds, yes thousands of gold
claims were discovered, and the out-

put of the yellow metal was doubled
almost at one bound, and there can be

no doubt that, so faras the peopl of

Colorado are concerned, the depres-
sion in silver will cause no more than

aripple in the current of their pros-

peri The further fact may be

mentioned that an ounce of silver will

purchase the same amount of the nec-

essaries of life as when it was worth

$1.29 per ounce, the price of staple
commodities having declined in sym-

pathy with silver.
The camp of Cripple Creek, alone,

three years ago contained but one

family, with not a neighbor nearer

than twenty miles. The camp now

contains nearly 12,000 people, and it

is predicted that one year hence both

population and produ will be treb-

led. ‘he Colorado Midland has just
completed a branch line.within nine

miles of the camp, and werk is now

progressing on the constraction of a

railroad from Florence, a station on

the Denver & Rio Grande Railway in-

to this thriving camp, which will be

completed May 1 1894.

Then there is Gilpin county, with

its record of a hundred millions of

gold since 1860, now producing more

than ever before. In this county, the

smallest in area in the state, hundreds

of new gold claims are being devel-

oped, and there are more than twenty

other counties that are producers of

gold. New gold camps are springing

up with wonderful rapidity all over

the state Within a few months,
Goose Creck, in the Gunnison coun-

|
try, Crooked Creek, near Buena Vista,
La Plata, near Durango, and Hartsell

are drawing to their localities much

| capital ard population, while the re-

cent and astonishing output of gold at

Leadville has already placed that city
in the front rank of producers of the

yellow metal. The total output of

gold for 1894, it is believed, nust

reach twenty millions of dollars and

will annually increase thereafter.

‘The greatly inereased purchasing

power of gold has naturally stimulated

the effort for its discovery and produc-
tion on the part of many heretofore

engaged in silver miping.
The

io of Colorado in 1890

was 412,000. If each tan, woman and

child in Colorado shoul be given
twenty acres of the coal Yan of the

state, the area remaining woul equal
achusettsin extent th states of

and Rhode Island.
In this vast coal field all kinds are

found, from soft bituminous to anthra-

cite, a great deal being the best qual-
ity of coking coal. It would seem

that Colorado would have no reason to

complain if her coal fields were her

chief reliance, but they are not.

More than two million acres of the

most fertile land in the world is under.
irrigation and being

fully eulti.

vated; in other words, five acres to

each inhabitant. The annual value of

agricultural, fruit and dairy products
is sixty millions of dollars.

The assessed valuation of the prop-

erty of the state is two hundred and

&

value, seven hundred million dollars,
as shown by the report of the auditer

of state, which is seventeen hundred

dollars for each inhabitant.. The state

debt is only two million dollars, or

less than five dollars per capita.
The product of gold, silver, lead

and copper of Colorado for the year

1893 was $30,218,837
The value of the manufactured

product of the state is not obtainable

for publication here, but for the city

ut Denver 2lone it 1s more thau rorty

millions of dollars avnually.
Petroleum isa staple produ of

Colorado, and the production is only
limited by the demand. Recently

pressure indicating the presence of a

reater ‘volume than has ever been
fou in the United States.

The horticultural and vegetabl
products of Colorado, exceed in point
of quantity per acre that of any other.

i i unsurpasse
highly prize

that they find a market in the cities of

the jantic In spite of

natural gas has been discovered, the
|

prevailing depressing influences, manyUsloraderta hav this ye 3aid
off the mortgages on their

‘Within the borders of this wonder-
fal state exist marble of every variety
and texture, the finest building stone,

granite, sandstone and lava, fire clay,
potter& clay, iron every
other raw material that enters into the

‘ies of ifs

a peopl so free from want and hunger
and distress. No human being in

Colorado need be cold or hungry: none

are, who allow their necessities to be

known. They have sunshine’ and
health and all around them are stored

all the riches nature has provided for

progress: such a state

and.such.a peopl cannot: be serio

bstrus Compare to any other

state they are grous now. They
do not invite th shiftless and unwor-

thy to become pension
is

generosity, but believe they utter a

trath easily established when they as-

sert that there is less distress, fewer

unemployed, fewer publicly asking aid

in Denver and Colorado e

where in th United S

MEANT TO AMUSE.

‘Teacher—What animal is it that

the best hams and spares

|

produces
ribs? Johnny—The butcher.

She—Oh, George, what shall we do

if the boat sinks? He, very pale—
Never mind about that, Sarah; it’s

not our-boat.
Griggs—Why, don&#3 you ever have

any trouble whatever in meeting
| your bills? Spriggs—Trouble? Not a

bit of it I meet ’emeverywhereI go.

“De ves’ kin’ ob thanks,” said Uncle

Eben, who always hasa sermon ready,
“is not whut yeh gibs yerself,’but
whut yer pervides an’ excuse fur fam

others.”

Mrs. Bicker, petnlantly—Oh, it’s all

very well to tall, but you&# be glad
af I were dead! Mr. Bicker, bluntly—

Whatever you do, dear, is sure to

the right thing.
“So you went and proposed to her,

in spite of my warning?” “Yep”
“and the result?” “The answer I

got was so chilling that I fell several

degrees in my own estimation.”

Peddler—Is the lady of the house

in? Mr. Newlywed—Yes; but there

isn’ta thing in the wide world we

want. Peddler—All right, sir; Peal

again when the honeymoon is over.

“Don&#39 you,” said the pious land-

lady to the boarder, “tbelieve that all

flesh is grass “No,” hesitated the

boarder, as he took another hold on

his Imife, “I think some of it is

leather

Maud—Charlie de Softleigh is ar

awful bore. He is always in love.

Marie—I should think that would

make “him interesting. Mand—It

would, if it wasn’t always with some

other girl.
Jeweler—I have shown you all the

rings [&#39; got for girls of twelve yeart

old. Lady Customer—I have

my mind. I believe ll wait until

my daughter is fifteen years old

Jeweler—All right, madam. Will yor

have a chair?

Mme. Nuflye, whispering to her

father from the country, who is dining

with her at a patty city guests—
Father! You musta’t yac your nap

kin under your chin. Her Father, iz

robust toncs—I know it, Em&#39 but}

ain’t got no safety pin fer to fix it

‘A Scotch preacher who found hit

congregation going to sleep one Sun

day before he had jairly begun sud-

denly stopped and exclaimed: “Breth-

ren. itis nae fair. Wait tilil get 2

start, and then if Iam nae wortk

listening to gang to sleep; but dinnt

nod your pows before I get commenced

Give 9 mon a chance.”

A soldier of the Highland regiment
the proud wearer of war-medals, after

his return from foreign service pro

ceeded on furlongh in order to visit

his aged mother. When he arrived a

his parent’s abode a neighbor who haé

een paying a visit to the old lady,
rushed from the cottage and spread

the news thronghout the village
“Eb, merey! she exclaimed. “Jock

Macnab’s: hame, an’ he&# wearin’

the silver he’s gotten on his breast

Hale fowre half-croons! He maun hat

learned that prank frae the outlandish

foreign blackamoor folk he’s beer

amang, who dinna wear any claes, an’

hinna purse, leave alane a pooch ta

put their bits o bawbees in, puir
bodies!”

MEN AND WOMEN.

Baby ribbon is much affected by

silly bridesmaids

Candied
chry a

are the

latest in confection novelties.

‘The devil trembles when a bad man

‘vegins to think about his good mother.

‘The names of 300 women undertak-

ers in this country are given in a trade

thirty-six million dollars; the real papel a

‘At 20 the will reigns; at 30, the wit;

at 40, tho judgment; afterward, pro-

portion of character.

‘To beat the whites of eggs quickly,

put ina pinch of sait&# The cooler the

eggs the quicker they will froth, Salt

cools and freshens them.

It is a noticeable fact that the mel-

care whether he lives or dies always

wears @ chest protector and gum

shoes.

When walnuts have ocen kept until

the meat is too much dried to be

let them stand in milk and water

eight hours. Dry them and they will

be as fresh as when new.

It 18a common thin for women to

say that men are all alike. But when

two men happen to fall in love with

the came woman a difference very

soon exists between them.

youth

wasl

|

tidewater.

-| afterward

-| rear.

ancholy individual who says he doesn’t
b

A LONG ISLAND MILL. -

3t Ground. Wheat for the Westchester

150 Years Ago.

One interesting landmark of the

last century remains in a suburban

region fast yielding its rural charm

in the face of the city’s advancing
vanguard, says the New York Sun

Between two and three miles north-

east of New York city’s limits, and

perhaps a mile and a half beyond the

line of ambitious little Mount Ver-

non, stands Reid’s mill, overlookirg
the broad, flat marshes at the edge of

the sound. The mil is approached
by one of the most picturesque roads

of a picturesque region. It runs for

a mile or more along the valley of a

little wooded stream and crosses the

latter a dozen yards before it meets
A few hundred. yards

eastward is arude beach’and:farm-

ye penne toe old milL An old

tch honse, still retaining its wide

porch and broad, low eaved gables,
faces mill and mill stream. High
tides rise all about the house, sub-

ere its flower garden and flood its

cellar.

se

|

The mill, a three-and-a-half story
shingled structure, overhangs the

tide race in which its wheel once

@ipped and turned. The mill, was

‘built in-1739 by Shute and Stanton,
Tocal millers of that day. It was

driven ‘by the tide, and for
.

generations it ground the wheat for

the neighboring farms. Robert Reid

became the owner of the mill about

the middle of the last century, and

was reputed an honest though some-

what testy miller. One Waldron

‘became owner or leasee,

and in 1762 a.town committee was

appointed to regulate Miller Wal-

dron’s toll charges.
The old mill continued its work

with various fortunes and successive

owners until within the last few

years. When the region round

about ceased to be a wheat growing

grain into flour, and the crooked

little stream leading to the sound

brought upon its tide vessels that

bore grain and grist.
Reid’s mill is now slowly falling

into ruins. e wreck of its wheel

and other machinery is visible at the

Many of its shingles near the

ground have been torn of as relies or

to kindle fires) The great oaken

beams remain seemingly sound. An

oyster man now keeps his tools of

trade in the large ground-floor apart-
ment of the mill, and in the water

just outside he has fenced a space
where newly caught oysters may be

fattened.

Every high tide brings a mass of

seaweed and marsh hay about the

mill. The short, stone-built, isth-

mus road that leads to the mill door

still resists the action of the tides,

and the visitor of to-day may drive

quite to the door-step.” as Westches-

ter people were accustomed to drive

acentury anda half ago, when the

new shingles of the structure were

not yet weather- il

NAMING THE STATES.

Vermont is French (verd mont) sig
nifying green mountain.

Delaware derives its mame from

Thomas West, Lord de la Ware.

Virginia got its name from Queen

Elizabeth, the ‘virgin queen.”
Maryland was named in honor of

Henrietta Maria, queen of Charles L

Massachusetts is an Indian word

signifying “country about the great
hills *

The real name of Connecticat is

Quon-eb-ta-but. Itisa Mohican name

and means “long river.”
Rhode Island gets its name because

of its fancied resemblance to the

Island of Rhodes in the

ranean.
\

New Hampshire takes its name

from Hampshire, England. New

Hampshire was originally called

Laconia,

New York was so named as a com-

pliment to the duke of York, whose

brother, Charles IL, granted him that

territory.
New Jersey was named for ‘Sir

| George Carteret, who was at that time

governor of the island of Jersey in the

British channel

Maine takes its mame from the

province of Main in France, and was

so ealled as a compliment to the queen

of Charles I., who was its owner.

CURRENT FUN.

Gilkson—My dear, is my hat on

straight? Mrs. Gilkson—Be a man,

Gilkson, be a man. oY

Kiljordan—Well, you&# seen Henry

Irving at last. How do you like him?
Johnson—Immensely. Cleverest

off on Dixey lever saw.

Mra. Flockton—I wonder is it true?

People say that you sometimes go to

sleep over your sermons. Parson Dul-

jeigh—People, I suspect, judge me by
themselves.

“Will you give me this little hand™

he pleaded lovingly. ‘‘Reginald, this

hand is pledged,” she replied.

“I will redeem it,” he answer

absently, “if you will let me have thé

pawn a

Young

\

Bride,
been

pouting —Here we

ied two days,
in,

waiting for the chance.

Deacon Ebony—I hab not seen you

at ouah reviverl meetin’s, Mistah

Black. Mistah Black—What foh I

want ob reviverl

,

meetin&#39; Deacon

Ebony— you ebber pray?

—

Mis-

tah “Black—No; I carry er rabbit&#39;s

foot

‘An old negro who had business in a

ed if he could

sign his name.

“T ask,” the lawyer ans:

can‘write your name?” “Well, no sab.

I never writes my name;

I

jess dic
hit)

cates it, sab.”
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princip =remedy, Syrup o!
Its excel

fen if due
t

to its presentin
in the form most acceptab and pleas
ant to th taste, the relreching

and
and trul

beneficial prope of a perf ja
tive; effectu cleansing th syste7headac sn Wing col

manent! carTe hadgiven satisfac
, ono trillicaao

met with the sppr of the medical

fession becau it acts on the Kid-

Liver and Bowels without weak-

eni them and it is perfe free from

every objectionabl substan

Syrup of Fi is for sale ball drug-gis in&#39; and $1 bottles, but it is man-

tifactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

packag also the name, Syrup of Fi
3nd being well informed, you will no

accept any substitu if offered.

“August
|Flower”

Tused August Flower for Loss of

vitality and generaldebility. After

taking two bottle I gained 69 Ibs.

Ihave sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business

than any other medicine I ever kept.
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made

a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I

have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done ‘them more good

than any other medicine they ever

took. GrorG W. Dyk, Sardis,
Mason Co. Ky.

TWO REASONS WAY

Recommend Swamp- Root.

The Great Kidney and Liver Remedy.

‘Brier Hill, N.Y. Ane 16, 1893,

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
‘Gentlemen:-It affords me tangp ‘pleas

recommendyo ‘Remedies, for

two reasons. First,

beca I hatakeof

your

i

SwampIto
Kidney and Liver
Remedy myself

and found it to be

the great medic

business for the past six

a good medicine as it gives the best of satisfac-
rT bear so one of

™ Swam Cur Me
and telling what it has done for them. Any

one doubting this statement can write, I will

Madly ansyer. “ours wit great respect,
G. Yerden, (Merchant.)

At Droszt
“invalids? Gut

- ‘Bingha R.

. Kilmer’s U &a Anointmen Cures Pilea;

_Telal BoxFree. — At Druggists 50 Cents.

YounMothers !
Ofer You o Remety
rhich Insures Safety to

Lif of Mother and Chita.

“MOTHER FRIEND
Robe Confincment of its

Pain, Horror and Bisk.

sAde falSarcouiausec tna
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‘Book to:

TEDREGULATO Cy

sor BALL DRUGGIS
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On each of the following named articles:

BREAKFAST Cocoa,&lt .

Premium No. 1, Chocolate, . «

AVanilla Chocolat

|

German ‘Sw Chocolate,

|

Cocoa Butter.
For “puritof material.” “excellent avo

niform even composition.

WALTE BAKE & C0.,BORCHEST MASS
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HEZEKIAH 8. BUNDY.

THE OLDEST MEMBER

HOUSE.

IN THE

a MUlfenaire and Known as

King of Ohio—Defeated for

Congress Twenty Years Age He

Yearned fer Vindication,

EZEKIAH S. BUN-

ay is the oldest

congressman in the

house, having
passed his 76th

year. He entered

this congress at the

beginning of the

regular session,

having beenelected

in November to fill

the vacancy caused

by the death of Gen. Enochs of Ohio.

Congressman Bundy is not a stranger

in his place of honor. Back in 1870 he

was called the Iron Ki of Ohio, and

went to congress from nearly the same

district which he now represents At

that time he was supposed &# be a mill-

jonaire, because of his extensive hold-

ings in furnaces and iron larids through-
out the Jackson mining region. He

was a lawyer, too, but practiced little,

save when he was his own client.

‘After serving two terms he was de-

feated in 1874 by John L. Vance of

Gallipolis. ‘The old man was badly
broken up by this defeat, because it

was a defeat of principles whieh he

held dear. He had stood up for the

rights of the colored men an’ had sup-

ted, ti eivit

rights bill.
i

feat, and he always yearned for

cation before he dicd. Several tim

REZERIAN S.

he has endeavored to get one more

term in congress. and the death of

Gen. Enochs gave the veteran his long-
sought and prayed-for_ vindieation
twenty years late. but. nevertheless,

forceful

man when in congress

is now, for his years, wond

orous. He is a “natural born orator.

Besides he is known throughont ail

southern Ohio as the king of story-
tellers, and he will pr

John Allen as the wit and

of congress.

Among other things. old 1

prou of the fact that his +

is ex-Gov. J. Ik Foraker of ©)

back in 1869. married Julia

the old house in Wellston.

was then a poor young |

tensely ambitions.

Old Father Rundy said to him after

the wedding: “Look here,

go to Cincinnati to bezin
You&#39; starve to death in

Stay right here,

Bundy at

Foraker

.
but in-

and after a while perhaps w

elect you a common pleas judge.”
But this flattering offer did not suit

Foraker, and a little over te year

nay’: eloqu is like that of

Ingersoll’s but he is even more witty,
and perhap more homely in his ex-

pressions. His great wea melted

away after the panic of 1473, and he

was glad the other day when he was.

sworn in to find that $2,000 salary was

awaiting him.

Avalanches Produce by Railways.

A correspondent to the London

‘Times records a curious and altogether
unm ted result of the tunneling
operations in St. Gothard is » lawsuit

instituted by the inhabitants of the

adjacent valleys Th sue si fea-

eral for aused

by the great increase of cvnlam
which constantly thunder down the
mountain side, produced, it is pre-

sumed, by the explosions of ynamite
more than by the vibrations of pass

ing trains in the lower tunnels ofthe
railw Many witnesses, who have

lived in the neighborhoo since the

early part of:the century. will swear

to the greatly augmented number and

force of the avalanches that now con-

stantly sweep destruction down the
mountain. The first hearing of this

novel case was lately heard before the

federal judges assembled at Bellin-

zona. We believe there is no instance
in this country

of

an avalanche pro-
anced by railway service.

Bara Times In Chin:
‘

In honor of the celebration of the

sixty-ninth birthday of the queen re-

gent of China 1,200,000 pieces of red
En each f feet long and three

wide, were jered to be made in the

imperial mills) of Nanking, Soo-Chow-

Foo and Hang-Chow-Foo. With these

the streets of Pekin are to be decorat-

ed for a distance of forty miles. The

queen regent has also decree! taea
y birthday gift

*

sented by the provincial aU aaet h
omitted this year andthe money de-

voted. to the rehefof the poor, who

have suffered much fro the ‘unusual-

ly severe winte seaso:

VERSATILE VERA.

A New York Lady Who Is a Journalist

in London.

Mrs. Alfred Berlyn, who is well

Jsnown to English readers as “Vera.”

was bora in New York, educate at

Queen&#39;s college.
Harley street. an
ree ived a journal
istic training under

Mr.

well-known

¢ journalist,to whom

she acted. as assist-

ant, says the Lon-

don Lady’s Pietor

ial, After her mar

MRS. ALFRE nEEriag to Alfred Le

lyn in 1885 she too
seriously to journalism—in which pro-
fession her husband is also engaged—

and has been associated with the lead-

ing women’s papers, especially with/|
the Lady&# Pictorial. ‘

She has also written a number of

short stories, and contributed special
articles on social and other matters to

various periodicals and weekly jour-
nals. Asa writer of smar essays and

descriptiv papers Mrs. Berlyn is well

known in the provincial press. Mrs.

Berlyn’s bright and. sympathetic style
renders all her work of unfailing in-
terest, and she is gifted with that ex-

cellent and rather unusual thing in

man, akc perception of, humor,
which often makes itself pleasantly

conspicuous in her work.

ALIKE IN ALL COUNTRIES

The Inventor Is Ever the Same,

Matter What He Has Invented.

The cyeling inventor is always with

us. In

un

attempt to score six for cy-

clists and several dozens for hi if.
he never ceases by night or day te plot
and plan for the supercession or radi-

cal improvement of what is in the hope
of what may be. But many a time and

« mainly through blind faith in

: creations of his brain, does the

poor fellow barn his fingers and issue

from his ventures alas poorer, but

seld than he entered. It is

regret:

ventor

no

an seldom see

iginating
ventions, there

degr of merit and
ni out of ten ever

i to him

hard for him to see it in’ any other

light. Nothing is sadder than to

hear of a man devoting time, thought
hand money to working ont an idea, when

that ide:

ch has been tried m the fire of ex-

criment and fonnd wanting. The

men of ingenuity can seldom briag
themselves to believe they are not

fiyst and origi inventors, or that

“inventions. clever though they
may be, are of no practical utility.
Expert, educated opinion, is the last,

and not as it should be the first, thing
they seek when the inventive aflatus

is upon them, and it, therefore, often

happens that they frequently labor

for weeks and mopths 2 time, only
cover ultimately that they have

led withou. avail, and all their

werk has* been thrown away. Our

strong and ‘persistent. advice to the

man of ideas and devi si

the advi of one or more aceredite

experts before he spends time and

hat mag ib but dend

all. —

European Lady Whe

Ever Married a Burmese.

The accompanying portrait is that

of the first European lady who has ever

married a Burmese husband. Mis Ma-

bel Cosgrove married Mr. Chan-Toon,
some two mont ago, and the inei-

interesting, as Mr.

Chan-Toon achi
ed 2 quite phenom-
enal success in 1885

by taking all the

scholarships open.
to law students—

.
a feat no English-

~

man has ever |per-
formed. Mrs. Chan-

‘Toon is almost 20

tive of Cork,

MRS. CHAN-TOON. an amiable and

complished young lady, hay ing
writte|

a novel anda number of shart stories.

‘at-law of
the Middle Temple, and at present one

of the leading barristers in Rangoon.
\

A Peculiar Bequest.

A Christiania newspaper, which-does

not give itself up to the comicelement,
relates that a Danish lawyer named

ee bequeathed the whole of his

y to trustees to be employed in‘ih parvh of bioyeles for the abe of
children attending school, and part of

the money is to go toward paying a

teacher to train the boys in bieycle
riding. The validity of the will has
‘been disputed by the sons of the testa-

tor,who refuse to acknowledge it, so

that it is still a questio of doubt
whether the children wi reap the

benefit of the strange bequest. That
the testator was sincere enough, and

that h recognize in the wheel untold

acumen, the concluding portion of the

will should go to prove. Itsays: “I

have always found a bicycle a capital
protection against the importunity of
those people who persist in stopping
you in your walk to spin a long yarn.
in the hot sun or in the biting east

wind. My machine, unlike a horse,
never shied once; and in drives I

have had no need to entrust life and

limb t the tender mercies of a coach-

man.”

in

So many forgeries of ancient books)
have been perpetrated that some erit-

ies have been led to suppose. that..all

the ancient writings we possess are but

im

Hot Times tor Editors
When Las Vegas,

N.

M., was a red-

Rot town, in the years trom
suid the ex-southwestern journalist to

a New York Sun reporter, “rt required
careful wording

on a poker judgment of human nature,
to avoid misapprehension
of persons mentioned, wit the best

intentions, in our columns. I remem-

ber that inthe Las Vegas Optic the
|

city editor, a crack one, once wrote a

careful eriticism-on a drama presented |

by local talent in aid, I think, of a Sre

engine company. Ed Johnson, of the

Atchison, Topeka &

ered last summer in Kansas, poor
fellow—had taken one of the leading“

parts with marked success. But when
in a complimentary notice of the play |

the Optic referrtd to him as the ‘heavy
villain‘he took umbrage at the termand

“the city editor. Ah! Those

were great days, and our territorial

newspapers pitched in for all they
were worth, butan editor who cared

for longevity and quiet had to ponder
over his praise. As for criticism, even

the most discriminatin comment was

dynamite.

Mountain Lion and Deer.

An interestin incident of wild beast
life was wit sy a hunter in

‘Asotin county, Washington, recently.
A deer came bounding down the steep
side of a bare, rocky hillon the edge
of the Snake river, just above the

mouth of the Grande Ronde, closely
followed by a big mountain lion. The

duek plunged headlong, into the

river and swam dear life

toward the farther/ shore. ‘The

big eat stopped shoy at the water&#39;

edge, put its paw angrily but gingerly
into the water, and th

watched the deer gain the opposite
bank in safety and disappear in the

woods. Witha disappointed snarl the

lion bounded away.

Whale Fishing in the United States.

&quot; Long Island coast near South-

“v places on the Cali.

ing is carried on.

once a considerable one on the

fornia coast, and the ruins of extensive

Donltaingrs we in connection; with the

twa pant
whale fisherie:

coast has never execeded a few thou
sand dollars in any year fora long
time past.

It ts because persons

Bulls S ough Syrup.

conzh, croup and sore throat is simply mar

yelous
Yearly Death Rate.

Tt is estimated that on our globe,
which is inhabited by
beings, there are 33,05:

every year.

™

Look out for counterfeits! See that you get

Sasgenui Salvation ©}

deal ut

The “Op:
had no reputation in

had attracted attention in Fran

fo Dr R. Seniffiaann, St.

Weight of Snow.

A cubie foot of new fallen snow

five an one-half pounds on the

s twelve times the bulle

ht of water.

Catarr ‘annot Re Curedear O a9 they

Cui
reetiy on

th biowd and

Hall’s Cata e ue is no!

medicine. It was pi ped by one of the bes
»physiclans in this “co for years,

ript cou\Bi purifiers, wact directh;
‘cous surfaces. The perfect combination of

the two ingredients
wonderfal result in cur:

fo we sum ree.

F. ¥ & CO., Props, Toled 0.t drag yoise

A beet weighing thirty pounds has

been raised in the B

ton.

state of Washing-

oad Waal Ere
Bod Typ

‘We have on thousand pounds of brevier
‘in good condition,made o extra

ar? Bros. &a Spindler,
famous Sop

e wel gett, in

25 Ce a Po
Place Your Order Now

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,
92 West Jackson St..

cHmicaGo, 11.1.
still haveafow High Grade

FAR WACONS,
FOR SALE CHEAP.

LLOYD EBERHART.

At+ Pri
doll te.

fenin
Soni aer Sipa Wega:

SteSateeete, List SEElntaSeaL Cow thegs

mata Fe division
|

superintendent&#39; office—he was mur-
|

drew back and |

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

to “82,”

of paragraphs, ,based

part

Arizona Roads.

Outside the larger towns, public
poad making in Arizona, where prairie
and mountain trailsare the only wagon

routes, has not advance beyon the

only work that

that only at the

and where the

canons. In the outskirts of towns ir

rigating ditches frequently cross the

road, and their overflows and wash-

outs, which oceur more or less fre-

quently. may cut dangerous gullies in

highway of soac itin awi
Soari on much

traveled trails, but they are apt to dis-|
5

appear, as the native Mexican popula-
tion regard them as providential gifts

toremovefor their own private pur-

pose. Where the road skirts the edge
of gullies rains and floods often under-

mine the sides, which, falling off in

sections, leave a sheer wall, it may be,

15 or 20 feet high. By successive

slouching the trail is encroache on

in places and a detour must be made.

Thus a stage ride ina broken country
is likely to be exciting td the point of

apprehension, even with an experi-
enced drive .o knows the route and

the probabilities of its shiftings.

ee Hands and FSEES

‘The hog packers of this country Ta
year killed and packed

“Hanson Magic Corm Salve.”
eat ey refunded AK yourOrit.

Prive

1

Only 10 per cent of the sugar we

consume is grown in this country.

F DOLLARS

Are annually ast Deeau poor seed is

planted. Now, when you sow you

want to reap. For instance, A.”

Lamb, Penn., made onten acres

of vegetables; B. Be Cal. cropped
1.913 bushels Salzer& onions per acre:

Frank Close, Minn., 160 bushels of

spring wheat from two acres; A. Hakn,

Wis., 1,410 bushels potztoes p acre;

Frank Winter, Montana, 216 bushels

8 pound oats from one beshel planted.
is what Salzer c ing.

Wil Cnt ‘This Sena I

x Post to the Jol “A&#3 Se
: receive thi

pack as
th seventee century

The estimated yield of
this country is 8,000,000 bush nls
See Colchester Spading Bootsadv. In other column.

pecans in

‘The clove is a native of the Malacca

slands, as also is the nutmeg.

Tssotd ace it Jncipientmts
EWE ub bate care ROL TSE

Queen Victoria has military guard
of fifty men and three offi

Ir dro after a good nizglit sleep, there
te Indiges ‘and ‘stomach disorder’ which

Beecham’s Pills will cure. 25 cents a box.

year eat 6,470,000mutio and pork.

¥or he and Throat

Bowema Becwo &quot;Prooemyexc ITek bette
of
Of th which

thinking well of.” ary Ward

@, Sold only in Meee

use

=
ta

6, tons of iron ore were

imported into the-United-
Muvicat. writers claim that the

remedy for nasal caterrh mast be non-

irritating, easy of application,and one tha:
will reach the remote sores and ulcerated

h effort to tre
remedy has reom met. the to
tions, and thibat

§

By ‘3 Cream Balm.
safe and edy hcatarr as nohi else has ever done, and

both physici ag patients freely con-

cede this fact.

Asparagus was originally a wild sea

coast plant of Great Britain.

ep ALL OTHE

PI
OR MONEY FI

Dire.

esse and my cure t
W.N. U. CHICAGO. Vol. 1X, No. 3.
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¥
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‘permanent
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LOGAL NEWS.
7

—o—o—o—

—Fifteen degree below zero this

morning.
—Grest bargains in harness at

‘Tipton’s harness shop.
—Isast Swigart visited his broth-

er, Chris, last Satarday.
--Rev. Bridge’s regular appoint-

mente at the Baptist chorch next

Sunday.
y Mr. Maxwell,-from Cherabus-

ce, visited at the M- E. parsonage]
Tuesday.

—For sare: A good set ofsingle
harness chesp. Inquire at Teel
Meat Market.

—Oranges are selling in this

market for 50 cents a peck—cheap-
er than apples

—There will be considerable

building ia Mentone next summer,
unless all signs fail.

— Judge Myers of Findlay, Ohio,
visited his son, Carl, of this plac
the first of the week.

—Key. W. R. Sheit will begin a

series of meetings at the Yellow
Creek Baptist church Sabbath morn-

ing.
—Will Sterling went to Ohio,

Monday, in response to a telegram
announcivgithe serious illness of

bis mother,

—Rev. Bridge is still engage in
his sernes of meetings at Cook Chap-
el. We learn that quite an inter-
est is being manifested.

—Lem Letimer pnrehase a fine

sleigh of A. J. Tipton Tuesday.
He must haye known there was

suow in the atmosphere
—A.C. Manwaring and M. H.

Summy ere at Wabash attending
court. Th trial of A. E, Wiser vs.

Manwaring is set for today.
—You will find C. M. Swigart

the barber in the east room of the
Taggart building. Call on him
for trst-class tonsorial work.

—Warcx Los

watch with gold chain.

engraved on watch.

will pleas retura‘to
Miss Lortrz Tusss.

—W. C. Wilkinson, who has

been spending the winter with
friends in Ohio, is again calling on

his former acquaintances in Men-
tone.

A small silver

My name

The finder

—Teach the children to make

scrap book of useful clippings|from
old papera, Send them to the print-
ing office every week fora nickel

packag
—Persons having don their’ road

work in district Ne. 2. Franklin

township will please call at Farmers’

Bank in Mentone and gettheir re~

ceipt. A. J. Surru, Supervisor.

—Ww. Vantrese, of Tiosa, was

in town Wednesda and left his or:

der for bills advertising a sale of

personal prop2rty to take plac at
his residence east of that place on

Tharsday, February 8th.

—The Indianapolis Trade Jour-
nal makes special note of the hope-
ful outlook for business at Mentone.
The Commercial Agencies and
‘Trade Journals throughout the coun-

try are watching the columns of
the Gazerre.

—P. H. Bowman’s new enterpris
of placing advertising cabinets in

postoffices over the country promises
‘to assume large proportions. He

put three men on the road this week
to work the business while he over-

sees the manufacture of the cabi-
nets at this place O. J. McGee J.
H. Deeter and Oliyer Sears are the

traveling agents.
There is no one thing that

help a
busi. man’s ding

more than to have his name appear
prominently in his heme paper.
The commercial agencie all sub-
scribe-and pay cash in advance for

the local papers for the purpose of,

noting the business done by the

various firms. - Every firm should
have a standing card of some kind

in the paper.

Honey Drip Syrap.
New Orleans Molasses.
Finé Maple Syrup:
Old Virginia Apple Butter.

Cap Cod Cranberries.
Apples and Bananas,
Canned Geods of all kinds.
Cracked and Flake Hominy.-
Dried Apples, Peaches, Prunes,

Apricots, Raspberries, ete.

Tomato Catsup, Mustard, Sauces
and Pickels.

Headquarters for Christmas Can-
ies.

Quality Best. Prices Lowest.
Old Reliable Conner Grocery.

—Read Salinge Bros. new ad.

— Begin to look like winter now.

—Important news in Salinger
Bros. new ad-

—Candies! Candies! Cheapest snd

best in town. E. F. Wison

—Ladies’ and children’s cloaks at

cost and less than cost at Salinger
Bros.

—Blankets and robes at rock bot—

tom prices for cash at ‘Fipton’s bar-

ness shop.
—The Williag Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. J. F. Loye next

Wednesday. ~

—See those lovely vases and dolls

in E. F. Wilson’s window, to be

drawn with baking powder.
—Hair-cut ten cents at the City

Barber Shop during 1894.

©. M. Swieant, Proprietor.
—The series of meetings the

Baptist church closed last efening.
There were eight accessions/to the

church.

~—Mrs. Melvin Reed will dress-

makieg at ber home in the Mentzer

property. Will give pattern with

every dress cut.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storms
desire to pubhcly express their

thanks te friends fer kindness re-

cently shown.

—Owing to depression in trade I

earnestly request alfitho kifewing
themselves indebted to m to p lease

call and settle their a¢count.

D. W. Lewis.

—Insure your propeyty in the Mu-

taal Relief Association of Kosciusko

County, and thus aid your neighbor
in case of loss, and keep your money
at home. w2.

—Come in eyery Saturday and

get a nickel’s orth ef papers,

magazines, ete. It is the best read-

ing for the money to be found any-
where.

—12 silver knives and foiks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person
getting the lucky namber in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—The Citizen’s Band assisted the

G. A. R. in the funeral exercises of

Mr. Leamon Monday. ‘The boy
play well and their favors are ap-
preciated bygth music loving peo-
pl of the town.

~—The firm of Mills & Deeter,
barbers, has been dissolved, and

Mills goes in with Charle Lambert
and they haye moved their shop
into the Hamlet building recently
vacated by U. M. Swigart.

—For Satz or Trape:ol have 80

acres of land in Starke County, Ind.,
that I will trade for good Mentone

Property. For full description in-

quire of or write to the undersigned.
E. H. Euxons,

Knox, Ind.

—Among the business change
of the week we note that the firm
of Robinson & Jackson drug firm
has been dissolved, Mr: Robmson

continuing the business.and Mr.
Jackson will goto Orego in a

few weeks.

—Mr. Shisler, a brakeman on the

Nickel Plate read, fell eff his tram

a half mile this side of Ft, Wayne,
Wednesday morning, and had both

legs cut off above the knees. The
train ran on into the city when he

was missed, and an engine sent back
to search for him. He was found
am a pitiable condition at the point
where the accid d.

+0 --

Farmers’ Insuranee,
—The Farmers Mutual Relief

Association of iusko County
now has acapital of $1,097,720.

Tt has been in operation for -fifteen

years with an average annual rate

of 17, 11-15 ets. per $100 insured.
This Association confines itself ex-

clusively to farm property. Pays
all its losses to the full amount of
the policy. Gxo. W. SantH,
w2.

.
Solicitor.

Literary Notes.

The methods of an actress are al—

ways interesting, and they par-
ticularly so when an actress‘o

-

such
renown as Adelaide Ristori consents

te tell them xs she does in the Feb-
ruary Ladies’ Home Journal.

The Cuore Hera is made up

GRAND

CLEARIN SALE.
iwe cut and slash the price all sides.Oanpinn ere &g pri on sides. Donrot

of new and popular, of

charch music, each itsue containing
four or more good anthems by well-
known composers. Published hy
Central Music Co., Chicago, Il. 10
cents per copy.

Every butter- the coun-

try should take and read the Dairy

Wortp, published at Chicago. It

contains the cream of the;whole sub-

ject, and these who read it and heed

it, can always secure the “top o” the

market” for their dairy products.

‘The Febraary issue of the
De

eator is calied the Midway Number,
and its contents are as instrooti¥e
and entertaioidg as usual.’ The
fashions displayed are handsome and

Decoming, and ladies who have not

yet completed their; Winter ward—

robes cannot ao better than follow

th styles of this month.

Attention, musical people! Do

you want the best music magazine
published? If so, tuke the MusicaL.

MresENGE & monthly magazine
published jat New York at $1.00 per
year, It covers the entire field of

protessional musicfliterature, includ-

ing cheice seleclions’of new music

in each issue. Send 15 cents for

sample copy. ~~ ‘i

S
“Shall incothes be taxed?’* the

es when you can buy goods at these:Prices.

DRY-COODs: BOOTS AND SHOES:
Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin worth |Men’s Boots, Solid Leather, werth6 cts. for 4, 1- cts.

,

2.25 for 1.30,
.

Red Calicos, tedjfast colors, Boy’s Boots worth $1.75 for 1.10.
5 cts. per yard worth 7 cts. * Boots,Men’s Best Quality Rubbe:

Towéling per yard 4%cts.‘worth 6c. rain Shoes for 80\cen
worth $8, for 3.50.

Women’s
aorOre Oe ente tt $1.00 per pair Children’s Oil Grain School Shoe

wort

/ worth $1.40 now 95 cents.All wo po men h worth 2.76) men’s fine Shoes worth $2 now 1.2
Good well made Comforts worth|/* tes Genui Dongol Sho

UNDERWEAR:
1.00 for 69 cents.

:
‘

Fascinators worth 25 cts. for 15 c.
;

Men’s Gray Shirts and Drawers
wo: 30 cents now 20 cents

°

*» 29: 650 cts. for 39c.
aiAll wool Flannel Skirts worth 1.00! mon’s Shirts ann Drawers wortht

60 cents now 40 cents.
70 cents.

Plaid and Plain DressCloths worth Children’s Underwear at Cutiprice.
*

Ladies’ Underwear at Cutprices,
80 cts. now 20 cts.

Ciothinge:
Remember that we are Parting with many Suits and Overcoats at cost and Less than cost, ag we are determined

to close out this line. Come and see us if there is anything all you need i the Clothing Line.

Cloaks: oe

Cost. Coats worth $11.00 now 85.00. Coats worth $4.60 now $2.60.

Cloaks worth $6.00 now $3.50.
,

. Groceries:

The Go Now at Less Than

live question of the day, is

in the February number of Demor-

est&# Family Magazine by Chas. A.

Dana, Henry Clews,\ Erastus Wiman,
Howard Gould, Hugh O.{Pentecest,

Thos. F. Gilroy and Samoelj},Gomp
ers. This is distinctively a live

magazine and is published at only
$2.00 a year at 15 East-14th St., N.
Y.

Chicag newspapers have lately
into‘raerchantlising connec-

tion with their efforts to increase

their circulation, tosuch an -extent

as to involve them in some difficulty
with their large advertisers who ob-

ject, to the low prices and good val-

ves ofiered. ‘The most notable in-

stance ofthis is the Inter QOcea
Which was competed

with its very

ment for noze r

tianes its World&#3 Fa Portioiic

Department, however, which is de-

livering about 11,000 per day at

present and has just added a com.

prehensive series of *‘Views of the

World,” and a book of music esalléa

“Harmonized Melodies” on the same

plan, They are sold at a certain

price provided the pnrchuser_pre-
sents a certain number of coupons

cut from the paper.

Wheat Wanted.

Having arranged to run our mit

night and day;we will pay the high
est market price for good milling
wheat at all times.

Nreket Pirate Miris

Groceriés Cheap.
From this date till March 12th, 1

will sell my stock of groceries at

cost, to close out my stock, for
want to quit bnisiness, and all per—
sons indebted to me will call and
settle their accounts. I-want to

settle up my beoks also.

Wx. A. Santa.
Dec. 12, 93,

Notice to the Public.

Icall your attention to the fact
that I have aguin taken charge of the

Mento picture gallery and 1 will
make cabinets from $1 to $2 per @oz-

en. My work shews for itself. Come
and see it.~¥ours respectfully,

L. B. Drucxaumitr.

Wanted.

Agents to sell our choice and

hardy norsery stock either on Salary
or Ci issi We also give our

men the privilege of selling our new

and choice varities of seed potatces.
Secure the agency at once, which
will handsomely repay you as now

is the time tosell such ygoods fur
spring planting.

Address F. N. May Company,
Narserymen and Propagators of

hoice Seed Potatoes.
Rochester, N.Y:

|Bargai in

Granulate Sugar,
White Extra,

C,.

Package Coffee, per pon:
Nice Raisins per poun: id...

Clever, White Cloud, Town
-23 cents”

D not Fail to tak advantage of this Great Sale. Yours respectfully,

witiLIN Cian BROS.
LEADERS AND PROMOTERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

Four Coe Things.
For Les Than the Price of Two.

Hirst:

Farm, Field 2S

and
REM at. Fireside

The Largest and Most Popular Weekiy Farm

mae

Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

and Family Journal in the United States.

Price $1.00 Per Year. -

While the Farm, Field and Fireside pays particular attention to the usual
farm and home departments, market reports, etc., which are conducted by
Special editors and contributors whoee aim is to make these departments relia-
ble, practical, instructive and abreast of the progressive age iu which we live,
at the same time it does net hesitate te step out of the beaten paths of agricul-
tural journalism 10 urush away economic or Political cobwabs where farmers’
interests are involved. scalp a fraud or lay the dust which interested parties to

hide their rougish practices, are blowing into the eyes of the people. It believs
th prevailing low prices for farm products are due to the demonitization ef
silver, and consequently is making ay active fight for its restoration, iu which

it asks all farmers to join.

Th Ne Hygien °wisoet
Withont

Medicine.
‘This most remarkable book of the age. It brushes|away the cobwebs which

surrounds medical practice and gives a rational, scientific and.ia bove all, suc-

}cessful home treatment, which any one can apply for the cure of all diseases.
the preservation of health and the promotion of longevity.

|Over two million people are using the treatment. Hundreds of lives have

O O K
a

been saved by it after drug had entireiy failed. ‘I&#3 new syatem is embodied”
* in a 300-page book, price $1.00.

THE ONLY PLACE (hira:

Th Rom Chariot Rac
TO LEAVE YOUR

WATGHBES,
A Magnificent Art Souvenir, 21x28. A perfect

great $50,000 pictnre, dunejin ali the col-

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’
Second:

As described in Ben Hur.
repro¢n-tion of Alexander Wagner’s
orsofthe riginal. Price, $1.00.

Last, But Wet Least:

The Tri- Gazette
Price, $1.00 Per Year.

B a Special arrangement with the publishers we ean offer

All Four of the Above Price $4.00
----FOR ONLY....

$1.75 SPOT CASH.
‘Samples of the above may be seen at this office.

CLOGKS

AND

JBWRHALRY,

FOR REPAIRS IS AT

DUMAS’,
THE JEWELER.

HONEST WORK
AT

HONEST PRICES
ae /



BUDGET OF HEW
Furnissred by Special Correspondents.

ee

Sevastopol. .

Sabbath-schoo’ sunday at twe p. m.

‘The mumps are payiaga visit ac

Loyd Dunlap&#3
Mrs. Allen Hire who has been away

on a vi

Loyd Dunlap has Caarley Muford’s

house nearly ready for plastering.

Dunkard meeting still in progress

near Horace Tucker&#39;s. Bix persons

‘were baptized on Friday last.
‘There was an institute here last Sat-

urday, and it wes a rainy and dis-

agreeable day forgany one to come.

Mra. Ephriam Lewis has been over

to her mothers tbe last week. we

learn that the old lady is better at this

time.

Last Thursday eyentug there was @

pound party at Mrs, Mell Molienhour’s.

I suppose there are other homes where

tuere is need ofbelp.

Mrs. Emma Hyatt gave Sevastopol a
eull lagt. week. She said she woula

z00n go to Plymouth where: sheha’s

been staying since the trial.

Wm, Dunlap, who is past 80 years

old, is out sawing and splitting wood

this winter. We should think this

would be a good example for every able

bodied man and boy te follow.

‘lien.

Cc E.Shoemaker made a business

tmpto Warsaw last Friday.

Chas. icts paid Indianapolia a

business visit ene day last week.

The band has re-organized and

rented a room in the Crull buiiding to

practice.

‘Ihe postmaster atjthis place has re-

ceived information from the Depart-

ment that th Postoaster General has

designated this otlice as a money order

office.

James Seyerns, was called to Jasper
County, last Saturday on account of

the ilmess vf his step-father, John

Kay, a former resident jicre who is

not expected to hve.

MM F. Dunbam agent for the H. J.

Heins Gu., of Pittsburg, was here last

‘Tuesday viewing the location and sur-

roundiug country relative tothe locat-

ing of a salting factory for cucumber

pickels at this piace.

Simeon Harrington and wife and

Peter Strauderman and wite living
east of Piymouth attended the funeral

s. Fred Kessler last Wednesday.

© visited their relatives who

live in and near this place.

Wan. Eckert aud tamily of Aurora,

and tormerly of this township ar-

is place last Manday fur a

W weeks with relatives.

Ist he leaves with his fam-

nly tor Caitfornia where le has seeured

4 position of $255 month, Re ex-

pects to visit the M Winter Fair, and

te remain ifornia indegnitely.
ends in tus vicinity and

no duabt be glad to know

Th he has socure-d so Jucrative * posi-
Belay abusines mau of tat and

he will no dount make a success

he undertakes.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrb Cure.

—Ask our druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yeourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—For pains inthe chest there s

nothing better than a flannel cloth sat-

urated with Chamberlain’s Pain Ealm
and bound en over the seat of pain
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all otherremedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
mo benefit. For sale by allttdrang at

50 cts. a bottle.

—“During the epidemic of laGrippe
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy took the

lead here and was much better liked

than any other cough medicine.” H.

M. Bangs, druggist, Chatsworth, Tl.

The grip is much the same as a very

severe cold and requires precisely the

eame treatment. This remedy is

prompt and effectual and will prevent

any tendency of the disease toward

pneumonia. Forsalejby,H. E. Bennett

Druggist.
—It has the genuive ring. Edman

&a Scout, leading Druggists of Lima,

©., write, Apr. 12, 1898: “We can

truthfully and honestly say,that Dr.

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer inthe only

remedy we eyer sold that we never

hada kick from. We only have about

a doz. of the 6 doz, you sent usin Jan-

uary and Barily a day passes but what

several people come in and gall for it.

It is the best preparation for Nervous

‘Troubles wezever nandled. Send ns 6

doz. quick.” Sold in Mentone by H.

E. Ben nett.

—About a year ago [ took a viole
attack of La Grippe. I coughed day

and night for about six weeks; my wife

then ~-rzested that I try Chamber-

ain’sCou, Rmedy. At first I could

see no difference, but still kept taking

it, and soon found that it was what I

needed. IfI got no relief frum one

dose I took another, and it was only a

‘few days until I wasfree from the

_

cough, I think people in general
“

ought to know the yalue of this. reme-

ay, Ltake pleasure in 1cknowledging
the beret }have received from it.

Madison Mustard. Otway, Ohio.. 25

aud 50 cent beitles forsale-by H. E.

Bennett.

A late promineat patent medicine

munufecturer once gave his opinion
that we couldn’t make Brant’s Balsam:

@ great seller, becanse we gave such

large bottles for the money, there

woulan’t be the large profits nade by
other manufacturers with which to

advertixe the goods. He hadn’t

learned that quality and quantity are

adyertising always fully appreciated,
as proven b the rapid growth of sale

of Brant’s Balsam, the leading seller

eyerywhere. Large  bottle:, small

doses, quick effect.7€25 and 50 cent

sizesat H. E. Bennett&#39;s.

~The persistent cough which usually
follows an attack of the Grip can be

permanently cured by taking Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy. W. A. Mc

Guire of McKay, Obio, says: “La-

Grippe ‘left me with a severe cough.

After using several different medi-

eines without relief, I tried Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy, which effected a

‘permanent cure. I have also found it

to be without an equal for hildren,

when ‘troubled with colds or croup.

95 and 50 cent bottles{for sale by H. E.

Bennett.
*

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver }Com-

plaint, Raeumatism, Bad Complexion.
Jaundice, Biliousne3s, Dyspepsia, Ma-

laria, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

blood andliver troubles, ifit fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that Jf neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relieftand cure, the

money paid us for “King” will be re-

Tunded. Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.00 bottles. Cailon us for foll

explanation. HH E. Bennett

ooo

Washington Letter.
.

(From Qur Regular Correspondent.)

Wasuixcton, Jan, 22, 1894.

The proposed bond issue, although

long expected, hasjrroused more ex-

citement among auti-admiristration

democrats(than,the,silver question
did, althougbiit is regarded by most

ot them us the logical sequence of

President Cleveland’s silver policy,

or rather, anti silver policy. The

knowledge thatzit is impossible for

Cengress to prevent this issne of

bonds but adds to the excitement.

ministration jlhat Wi aanouncement

was made wiile the,House was tied

up with tbe continuing rnle

which tbe tariff bill is. being
ered. ‘The resolution of Representa-
tive Bailey, ot Texas, expressivg the

opinion that the Secretary has no

authority to issue bends under the

specie resumption act of 1875, except

for Ube purpose of tkxt act=the

maintenance of specie payments —is

now being coasidered by the House

Judiciary committee, and Secretary

Carlisle bas been asked to appear be

fore the committee and make an ex-

planation. No matter what decision

the committee arrives at it vannot

get its report before the House until

after the tariffis disposed of, and

then the bonds will have been sold,

if wot retually issued.

In the Senate this week the opposi-

tion will be heard when speeche are

made on the resolutions oflered by
Senators Peffer and Allen, condemn

ing the action of Secretary Carlisle.

The opposision fully realizes that it

ander

consid.

that fact willoperate to prevent

many. who would otherwise support
the resolutions doing so, but there is

a determination on the part ofall of

the populists,and of many democrats

from the south and west to put their

opposition to a bond issue on record.

They know,tbatitgwill be an easy

mest finances asgt use the proceeds
of the sale of bonds to bay gold for

the redemption of ding notes ;

and they know also that the money

will actually be used to pay current

expenses, The point they wish to

wake plain to the country is, thst if

Secretary Carlisle has authority to

issue $50,000,060 of bonds he has

authority to issue an unlimited

authority conferred by the act of

1875 was intended to be used only
in the case ot some sudden emergen
cy when Congress was not in session,

and that its use at thistime when

the sentiment of Congress is kiewn

to be opposed to a ond issue is im.

proper. So far partisan polit.cs does

not enter this question, but i is ex-

It was a fortunate thing for the ad. |!&

cannot stop the issue of bonds, and

|

V2

matter ‘to so manipulate the govern- |;

amount. They contend that the|
&

pectin tvo much for it to te kept
out of it.

Senator Hill&#3 defeat of the nomi-

nation of Mr. Horablower to the

Supreme’ Court may not have been

the sole reason for President Cleve-

land’s. veto of the New York and

New Jersey Bridge bill in which M:

terested, but it is the general mm—-

pression here that it was one of the

reasons for the veto.

The House Ways and Means com-

mittee has so far been able to pre—

vent. the tariff bill being materially
amended. This week the fight will

include the iron, coal and “sugar

clauses, and probably the proposal

ment to the tariff bill.

President Dole’s latest letters to

Minister Willis, which were sent to

the House Saturday and to the Sen+

ate today, contain some stingin re
marks anent the-intriguing: of ‘Mints
ter Willis for the overthrow of a

friendly government and the restor—

ation of a deposed queen. Some

Congressmen are disposed to be of—

fended but others refer to the provo—

eation given to Mr. Dole and his as—

sociates of the provisional govern-
ment of Hawaii and say that he has

only done what almost any manly

man would have done.

Affairs will make an adverse report
on Representatiye Holmans resolution

for an investigation of the payment
of spee premiums on war ships, but

tbe circulation of the testimony tak—

en by tbat committee, which has

been privately printed, with the

iollowiag sensational heading is caus-

ing much talk: Premiums on war

ships. A million dollar steal on four

ships, A million dollars more than

was bid for their construcion. A

million dollars more than the con-

tract price.” ‘The tour ships alluded

to are the Detroit ($150,000). the

New York (premium $200,000),
the Columbia (premiam (350.000,)
and the Olympia (premium $300,-

60.
There is little doubt that Secre—

tary Curlisle would very gladly ex-

change the Treasury portfelie for the

yacant seat on the bench of the Su-

preme Court, although there was s

time when Mr. Carlisle would have

hesitat be use of bopes of becom-

Ku Unit hope was shat-

tered daring the long silver contro—

versy and completely abandoned

when the official notice of a bond

issue was signed. Secretary Gresh-

am would also probably prefer being
on the Supreme Court to Slling his

present position, but he is not con—

sidered pecanse of the beliet that the

Senste woutd refuse te confirm his

nomination.

A Bint For Biitilonaires.

‘W have often wondered that some

cultivated millionaire does not take

up the work of excavation in the

grand style. 8 ‘one of the

most romantic charactesin this

falsely onlled prosaic century—set
himself to make a fortune in order to

reveal the treasury of Atreus. Is

there no one with a fortune ready
made to take the whole under world

for his province? Even in Italy—
whose actual and material poverty

contrasts. so strangely with her po-
tential and artistic wealth—the work

has only been half done. You have

only to tickle the soil of Italy with

the hoe, ithas been said, in order to

make the fields laugh with corn and
ines. And you have only to tickle a

little lower with the excavator’s

spade in onder to reach treasures of

art and archeology. But the process
costs money, and the Italian govern-
ment is poor.

At teeprese rate of it
‘will be a century or so before the ex-

cavation even of Pompeii is complet-
ed. If this is the case even in eswhat an enormous harvest of th

spade would await any million
‘Mmcenas who had imagination

enough tosee how splendid a patron-
age he might thus extend to a new

 —
W

i Ga

atte.

A London Fog Two Centuries Ago.

“There happen&# this weeke,” says
John Evelyn, inan entry in his diary
dated Nov. 25, 1699, ‘‘so thick a mist

and fog that peo lost their way in
it

were the very
lights. which were fixed between Lon-

lon and Kensington on both sides,
and whilecoaches and travelers were

pase 18

Pe

It began about 4 o’clock in

,
and was quite gon b

8 without an wind to

At the Thames they beat o
direct thethe watermen to make the
shore.”

Hill ond his triends were largely in-|*

to make the income taxan amend-,

The House committee on Naval

Merrill, in company with an. ol
hunter, wad following an elk trail in

ried shots diaabled her and sent*her

ly finiahed_

They found that she hed been bying

.cougar ; that the mother had returned

and driven away the murderer, and
that she had then buried the bod:

and lain abovo it, waiting to wre
her vengeance on the first passerby.

(Carved Ivories.

In the and
centuries various sculptor in ivory

were engaged in carving portions of

tusks with classical and other sub-

jects, which were afterward mounted

jues, but none attains to the excel-

ce of the earlier carvings. In
modern times the ivory carvings of
India have become noted for their

minute and delicate work.—Cham-

bers’ Journal.
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GOOD ADVICE.

Every patriotic citizen should give his

personal effort and influence to increase

the circulation of his home paper which

teaches the American policy of Protec-

tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect
in every way possible. After the home

paper is taken care of, why not sub-

ibe for the Awmnican Economist,

blished by the American Protective

Tariff League? One of its correspon-

dents says: ‘No true American can

getalong without it. I consider it the

greatest and truest political teacher in

the United States.”

Send postal card request for free

samplecopy. Address Wilbur F.Wake-

man, General Secretary, 135 West 234
St. New York.

Farrors’ Bank,
Mexrong, Inp.

Feesp o Sto Blier $09
We Do a General Banking Business,

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

aOr M ko
the cause af

.

tection
: of American

“\wterests
‘Are you willing to work for the caus

of Protection in placing reliable infor-

mation in the hands of your acquain-
tances?

If you are, yo should be identified

with

THE AMERICAN
PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGU

tumbling overa bank, whereshe was
|*

easil,
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ART PORTFOLI oF
WORLD’S FAIR VIEWS

From Paotographs by the Official Artist of the
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JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars

Posters,

/Sale Bills.

and Constables’ B
,

and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

Justices’

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND-

1365 W. 23D ST., New YORK.

Cut this notice out and send it to the Leagua,
position,

and gi

See Garrison’s
$3 - SHOE.

Made to Order. (
Fit. Material an Work

Bound i a cover of gold.

Vick’s ¢ Floral « Guid

ne aa crn ear tas oaS

for

Plates of Chrysanthemums, Poppics, Bi Aster, Double
n

and Ve

Mailed free on reccipt of x cents,
Sa faa bc Sedecesd buen tettoniers

JAMES VICK’S SONS.
wv. ¥.
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Two wrongs never muke a right,
but the tatest enterprise of the

Chicago thieves, that of robbing the

gambling houses. doesn’t appear to

be calling out any universal protest

meat Barras is

seized the Gilbert

kind of diplomacy is very effective,
and avoids a deal of circumlocution

when supplied with sufficient back-

ing.

said to have
islands. This

A CORNER in wheat in Russia is

said to have caused a famine in a

part of the country. Up to date, for

reasons not clearly explained. the

people guilty of the cornering have

been permitted to survive.

Now that the charitable societi

are making special efforts to clothe
the needy it is being realizei how

much comfortable clothing is suffered

to go to the moths that might make

many deserving people happy-

Ar least one man has succeeded in

foiling footpads, but he did not make

complete job of it. Having secured

the drop” on the bandits he per-
mitted them to escapo.hide-whole,
clearly. in disobedience to the ac-

cepted teaching that anything worth

doing is worth doing well.

does not wish to be

hard on a little country like San

Domingo. Still. a mosquito can ir

ritate a big man. and the man is not

apt to show much consideration for

the mosquito. If San Domingo does

not wish to get punishe] she should

not play the part of the mosquito.

Uncte S

ENGLAND is apt to be harshly criti-

cising some feature of American life,
and sometimes does it without rea.

son. But when the roar of the Briton

is directed against the style of rail-

way management in vogue in this

country, mere patriotism cannot im-

pel anybody to make a defiant an-

ewer.

A SACRAMENTO man in trying to

blow out his brains sent two bullets

through a valuable derby fat and

never touched himself, to partly off-

set the damage. It is seldom that a

man aiming at his own dome of

thought is able to work sd serious

destruction. He should have taken
off the hat.

.

Nearty all who have had occasion

to send packages by mail have been

perplexed at the fact that the rates

charged at different times seem to

have norelation to each other. It

seems as if some change in the direc-

tion of greater accuracy and uniform-

ity might be both possible and de-

sirable.

A artist employed on a Milwaukee

paper, too busy to have a wedding.
telephoned to his typewriter bride

to come to his office when she

finished herday’s work. Then he

sent a messenger for a minister,
and the members of the editorial

staff were called into the illustrating
room to witness the ceremony.

‘THe appearance of “for sale” signs
on the Lofisiana lottery company’s
big building in New Orleans a lew

days ago is taken as conclusive evi-

dence of the concern’s intention to

move to Honduras or elsewhere in

the near future. The company has

purchased two steamships to ply be-

tween the United States and its new

home.

Coucusra and Harvard, which
made the least creditable showing on

the football field, have huddled
Princeton and Yale into acorner in

the i chess

Harvard made twice as many points
as Princeton and two-fifths more than

Yale, while Columbia made as much

as Yale and Princeton put together.
But it must be admitted that this is
not very likely consolation.

Presmext Sau SLOAN of the Dela-

ware, Lackawanna & Western railroad

believes in the -‘waste not. want not”

proverb, and so all employes of the

system over which he presides are

obliged to use backs of old envelopes
for memoranda and sometimes for

communication rather than use a

new sheet of paper. Many mickles
make a muckle according to his view,
and many similar savings thus made
enable the D. L. & W. to pay divi-

dends.

AN error, grave and deplorable,
has been committed. A wife with a

troublesome tooth sought a Chicago
dentist. ‘he man of pincers, fol-

lowing a practice well founded in

medical dentistry, killed the nerve

under the tooth, not, however, with-

out severe pain to the wife who re-

ported the matter to her husband.

‘fhe chivalric nature of the busban
was fired and straightway he sought
out the dentist and administered to

him a sound thrashing. The error

lies in the dentist not killing the

husband’s nerve.

Tne smart Alecks of the West,
who have been in the habit of giv-
ing uncouth and in some cases ob-

scene names to new settlements, are

to be summarily sat down on by the

postoffice authorities

|

Whenever

ene of the settlements with outland-

ish names applies for the establish-

ment of a postofiice, the application
is granted only on condition that the

name is changed to something decent

and respectable. The department
proposes to stop cowboys naming
towns as they have been in the babit

of naming their bulls

Gazet |

l a
LOVABLE GIRLS.

Girls that are fair on th hearthstono,
And pleasant when nobody sees:

Kind and sweet to thei own folk,
‘Ready and anxious to please.

‘The girls that are wanted are wise girls,
hat know wh to do and say:

Th arive F
Whe wrath o the housohold away.

‘Thegirls that are wanted are girls of sense,
om fashion can never deceive:Wh cantollow whatever is prettAnd dare what is silly to lea’

‘The ciris that are wanted are caref girls,
count what a thing will cost

Who use with pradent. » enero
‘ba

‘But see that nothing is

Th

e

sirts11seatar wanted are girls with heartfor mothers and wives,Want to

to cradl in loving arms,
‘The strongest and frailest of lives.

a clever. the witty, he betilta girl
ere are Very few. undeB ©! for the wise, ovi hom eiris,

‘ud stead y demand.

A Chapter om Correspondence.

It is well known that the art of let-

ter writing isan art by itself: that it

is an index of the culture of the

writer and carries his personality in

more ways than one. A letter may
be written by a very scholarly per-

son, who has traveled and seen much

of the world, and yet fail where the

letter is concerned, acd, on the other

hand, a person may have but little

education and spare observation and

still excel in correspondence.
Men as aclass are terse anl concise

on paper, and the ordinary letter does

not lengthen in their case. Whole

chapters can be said by the pen in a

page or two, so far as they are con-

cerned, except in the ease of a love

letter, when both men and women

view the letter in another sense.

‘There is no doubt that women are

more gifted as letter writers than

men; they are vivaciousnaturally,and

possess that social gayety and light-
ness of touch which are part of an

epistle’s charm. All young women

delight in o voluminous eorrespond-
ence. Itis regarded as an important
social function, and keeps them in

view by those whom distance separ-
ates.

For the mere manner of the letter,

every season brings us new fashions

in note and letter paper. A high-
elass stationer mentions the Worces-

ter, gray wove, and antique parch-
ment as among some of the best in

vogue at the moment. The envelopes
may be square or oblong as prefer-
ence dictates, with, however, a fash-
ionable leaning toward the former.

Ruled paper betra an ignorance
of social customs an in reality be-

longs to children a uneducated per-

sons, who cannot write without lines.

For headings of stationery tastes

differ, aad a considerable choice, any

of which is permissible, is offered at

the shops of known authorities in

such matters. A crest, a coat of arms,

@ monogram, or merely the initials or

addresses are all used, taste only stip-
ulating there shall be nothing garish

or outre. Eleganc2 sanctions nothing
like red paper with black lettering, or

green and gold, or any similar daz-

zling combinations. A few pale tiats

and some slightly ronghened surfaces

are not objectionable, but as a rule,
mooth white or cream paper is the

safest choice. It may be added that

there are unwritten laws of suitability
innin matter, as in most things, and

and flour-is of stationery on the part of per-
sons in modest circumstances adds

want of taste to waste of mapey.
‘The etiquet of letter-writing is al-

most withoutend. First, we are told
that the letter sent on business shonl@
have a stamp and envelope inclos2d if

an answer is ex ected at an early
date. Then every letter either of

business or otherwise, should be an-

swered promptly. It is not considered

form to beginaletter with an apology
for not writing, that is, expressed di-

rectly, and some particular letter-

writers always slip the opening sen-

tence about so that that pronoun ‘‘I”

shall not be the opening. word. An-

other rule is the avoidance of flour

fis and eccentricities of handwrit-
in, ‘Post cards are to be

¢ employed for

a business message or an inferior. In

polite society their usefulness extends
ao further.

There is a distinction, too, in_ the

matter of address, ‘‘Dear Mrs. Hop-
kins” showing a less degree of inti-

macy than “My Dear Mrs. Hopkins”
These forms are, however, quite as

often used interchangeably, such use

not being regarded in the light of a
heinous offense. There is a cert

intuitive courtesy in the knowing
when to drop the formal ‘Dear Sir”

and “Dear. Madam,” s sort of recogni-
tion of one’s c to acquaintance,
that is possessed! by some persons and

indefinably enjoyed by those to whom

itisextended. It is like the bit of

breeding which forstalls an introduc-

tion, where the two persons about to

be introduced are perfectly well

known to each other, either by sight
or because, under existing cireum-

stances, neither could be

else.
In the matter of sign#tures there is

again an opportunity for the nice

discrimination of degrees of intimacy
and formality. “Very traly yours” is

th “Very traly” of pure business.

and so through “Sincerely” “Cordi-

ally,” and “Faithfally* with and
withont the adverbs. “most” and

“very.” Women of tact and courtesy
know how to put a pleasant warmth

in their letters by just the closing.of
them—perhaps that is why they are

apt to be such acceptable correspond-
ents—and they ‘rarel oe either, in
knowing when to put it

Panetilious persons, either men or

women, never avail themselves. of:

hotel or clubhouse paper in notes of

ceremony. To such their portfolio is

almost’as individual as their. soap
dish. And punctilious men do not

use office paper for social correspond-
ence. Ata friend’s house or aboard
afriend’s yacht, however, the host&#3

stationery is weleome And it may
be added as a final word that the

punctilious guest always sends his

letter to the house or yacht mail bag
stamped.

Two Ways of Doing It.

Just how they began talking of

compliments not one of them could
have told.

.

Probably it was when the

Chatterbox told the Distressed Damsel

that {some one” had said such a pret-
ty thing about her. but she wasn&#
going to tell what it was or whosaid it

Now the chatterbox “was just Jong
ing to tell: both’ these items, 50”

‘was horribly disappointed when littte
Mrs B. said:

“Talking of pretty speeches, the

pleasantest compliment that ever

drifted my way I received the other

day from a absolute stranger.”
“Which accounts for the compli-

ment,” muttered the Chatterbox to her

work. But then the Chattercox was

cross. She had been cut short in her

career of chatter.

“I was hurrying through Madison

street,” continued Mrs B. “whenI

saw approaching me a woman whom

Ithought I knew. I took her for an

ovt-of-town friend, and my pleasure
at the meeting was the greater from

itsrarity. [hurried forward to meet

her, not waiting to fairly reach her

before beginning my delighted greet-
ing. The words froze on my lips,

however, as we actually met, for I saw

that though the likeness was extra-

ordinary, even at clese quarters, she

was not at all the person for whom I

had taken her.

“Oh,” I said, with a smile of apol-

ogy, “I beg your pardon; I thought
you were afriend of mine.” She

smiled, too, and then, after a second

of survey and hesitation which subtly
pointed the remark, said, with a

graceful bow and an air of breeding.
‘I wish I were, madam,” and passed
on.

“The whole thing took only a breath

todo, though it has taken several to

tell, aad she wasont of hearing al-

most before I could. rally and call

‘Thank you after her. I shall never

see her again, of course, but I shall

always remember her quick, tactful

courtesy.”
“That reminds me,” said the Chat

Yad is entirel by force of

It seems that Aunt Mary
saw some one she thought she knew

jn one of the big stores. She had not

seen the/particular friend she thought
she saw fora long time, and started

toward her with outstretched hand.

For some reason the woman in ques-
tion thought that she knew Aunt

Mary too, and came meet her

equally delighted.
hands met the two women disco

ered their mistake.

“‘Oh,’ said Aunt Mary, impressive-
ly, ‘I thought it was you! ‘So did I,”

replied the other, distinctly ag-

grieved. And then they separated.
each probably thinlki ho

r

stapl
the other was.”—Chica:

i

The Holian Harp.

Among the other bright ideas of an

English duchess, she caused an Holian

harp to be slung up close to the front

door of her London home, and her vis
itors learned to like its

GARFIELD&#39; WIDOW.

LEADING A QUIET LIFE AT FAR

.
FAMED MENTOR.

Some Pen Pictures of the Place Toward

Which Nation Once Looked With

Pride—The Children of the Martyrea

resident are Doing well

N HOUR’S RIDE
from Cleveland

along the shore of

home of Garfield,
and once the most

tirement, in wealth

and the enjoyment of her beautiful

home, is Mrs. Lucretia Rudolph Gar-

field, the widow of the President who

fell ‘a martyr to misguided political
strife.

‘The nation never knew Mrs. Garfield

as it has known the wives of oth
Presidents... She never cared for

ety, and as mistress of the white hou
she was little seen. Besides, she was

sufferer from ill health, and was ill

and away from Washington when her

husband was shot. He was about to

go to see her, to try to cheer her into

health, when the bullet of Guiteau ent

short the journey at the threshold of

the railway station. Millions watched

with her in spirit at her busband’s

bedside, wept with her at his grave,
and then, when the tomb had covered

all that was dear to her, Mrs. Garfield

passed from the public gaze.
In the exciting days of the cam-

paign of 1880 the plain country cot-
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way of the cottage. You pass into the

same hall where Garfield put on his

overcoat that cold day in February and

said farewell forever to. ‘Lawnfield.”
In the hall there hangs the sword he

painting of him in the uniform

ofa bligbil geoeral, the face wear-

ing the warm, kindly expression which

always characterized it.
‘The reception-room is especially in-

teresting to the visitor, because it con-

tains some of ‘‘Grandma” Garfield’s

own furniture, which she had when she

was left a widow with four young chil-

dren—‘‘young saplings planted here in

the wilderness,” as her husband called
them in his dying admonition. Anold

photograph in the room represents
Garfield as = rugged farmer boy,

roughly clad, with shocky hair, ill-

combed, if combed at all Then there

is another picture, made nearly fifty

gea go, when the old-fashioned

daguerreotypes were in vogue.
Relics, pictorial and other of

Garfield’s life are found in man’

about the house. But by far th most

interesting is the letter he wrote to his

mother one hot August day during his

struggle with death, when he felt

strong enough to sit up in “bed.

Propped up with pillows, he wrote

with pencil and pad the now famous

letter to his mother, and insisted on

directing the -envelope in his own

handwriting. It was the only letter

he wrote during his long illness, and

while she lived, Grandma Garfield val-

ued it above all earthly possessions.
She had it framed and hung it on the

wall beside her bed. d there it

hangs to-day, although somewhat yel-
low and faded.

There is a plainly but neatly fur-

nished room adjoining what was the

parlor of the old home,. which is

known as “Grandma&#39;s” room, becat

for many years and until her death the

mother of Garfield lived in it, sur

rounded b the closest and dearest rel-

ies of her boy ‘‘Jimmie”—for thus she

called him even when he was the Pres-

ident of the United States. He loved

the name when it was spoken by her

loving lips. Here in this room she sat

im the dark days of 1881 when her

“Jimmie” was dying. She sat by the

window each day reading the worn

family bible and looking with anxious

eyes for the messenger bearing
grams from the sick room.

When Garfield died at Elberon in

September, 1851, his five children were

old enough to realize their great grief.
‘There was Harry, the eldest, whose

full name was Harry Abram, the mid-

dle name being for his father&#39;s father.

Then came James Rudolph, having the

family name of bis mother. Next in

years was “Mollie,” forno one at home

ever called her by her christening
name of Mary. Irwin was next, and

then Abram, the baby boy, who had

va Hiytt

THE GARFIELD MANSION AT MENTOR.

rushes of music so well that many a

one thought of following her example
and to take a harp unto themselves.

Ig you wish to manufactare an

Holian harp at home here are some

directions which I have culled: Take

some wood a quarter of an inch thick:

and make a box the length of your
window frame, five inches deep and

seven inches wide. Now bore some

holes in a circle near what will be the

upper side of the back of the box.

Put the box into your window and

seeure two bridges, just like fiddle

vridges—one to each end, stretching
across strings of fine catgut, with the

help of strong screwing pins ‘Tune

toone note. Then pull up your ‘sash
when the wind is making itself

known, and the air passing over the

strings and through the holes will

produce very charming-and unexpect-
ed sounds of music,

Here is another and even more sim-

ple method. Take pieces of button-

hole twist and thoroughly wax them;
tie each end firmly to a peg and thrust

the pegs down the crevices between
the two sashes of your southern or

western windows, stretching the sill

as tightly as possible. This second

and uncomplicated device is the means

of bringing you equally sweet sounds

of music as the first.
‘The early Greeks were the inventors

f the Holian harp, a ere were

few Athenian gardens without a tree

among whose branches there was not

slong a harp fashione in. g way I

have done my.best to

Women Everywhere.

PrincLonis and the marquis of
Lorne purchased a villa at St.Catheri

‘S On

n

the shore of Loch Fyne,
‘Scotland.

Mrs Hel Campbell, author at
“Prisoners of Povert is taking

apost-graduate conrse

nomics at the uniwerro Michig
The engagement is announced in

Boston of Miss Olea Bull, daughter of

@ shade more cordial, perhaps, than
!

Ole Bull, a Mr. He J. vangi a

Harvard *90 gage the studyman, ent

of law.

and newspaper pictures it was a famil-

jar sight. Here was the scene of that

historic meetin between Garfield an
Conklin and in the little office b

ing that stood in the yard Grant and

Blaine and other republican chieftains

have met, to smoke and talk over

questions of party expediency. Here

it was that Garfield received the news

of his election, standing among the

crowd of his loyal townspeople. But

now the little office building is gone

and the cottage itself is join tox

great stone mansion that looms up blike some

arnishings and

luxurious appointments, the interior

of the new Garfield home is in strange
contrast with the old. Mrs. Gar-

field would no @estroy the old

Bo her husband had built

merely wh to fh asd ieets tec tee new gait only an Adal:

tion and the old house the main part
of the establishment.. And this idea is

the more‘impressive from the fact that

you ent through the original ball-

the run of the white house after the

family moved from Mentor in March

1881.&lt; eldest son was at Williams col-

lege, 2t Williamstown, Mass, when

his father was shot, and after gradua-
tion he studied law, and took his de-

gree at the Columbia college law

school. He does not resemble his

father in any respect, although some

of the family friends do not agree to

this. Nor does he resemble his mother;

he has a passive, resolute face, but it

lacks the constant smile and genial ex-

pression of his father’s generous good
nature. He does not care for_ politics,

but prefers the hard routine of the
law. H isa diligent student, and he

gives advice to clients ma cold, hard,
dictatorial way, very unlike the father.

Both he and James were admitted

to practice in their native state after

creditable examinations On Sept. 14,

1888, he married Miss Belle Mason.

daughter of James Mason, a wealthy
Cleveland lawyer. At the same time

Mollie Garfield was married toJ. Stan-

ley Brown, h father&#39;s form private

secreta a ble social
event.

James Bedorgarne &#39;S_pers
at of a father

jand.
A ery ca says “Jimmie”

looks like his father and “acts like

him,” too. is we thou of on

his own account, an great things are

ex] ‘of him. So day he hop
f repres his father&#39;s old distri

Tainerin

McDowell Garfield is a bright-
faced young man of twenty-three andagradu of Williams college. &quot

Sfiowhen older look much ike his

father. He hasdec to bea lawy
Just now he is an

the Harvard Law scho and Da ot
yet mad up his mind where he will

prac
‘Abram Garfield, theyoung son, is

a ‘student at, the ‘School of

‘Technology. He ha ho developed
his father&#39;s great love for the classics.

buprefer the ever new

=

wonde of

is barelytrghe Sit oak o hoe, all in ‘th:
family are prond.

THE FATALISTIC TURK.

‘How He Braves Death at the Holy City
of Wis Faith.

‘The accounts given by the pil-
lgrims ofthe way in which cholera

attacked them aro terrible in their

grim fatalism, says the London Spec-
tator. June 24, 1893, two days
before the Courban Bairam, up-
ward of 109,000 Mussulmans, Arabs,
Turks and Indians had gathered

on sacred mount to hear

address which is

some hadji. Many of these people
were in the most wretehed condition

and some had not even a loaf o
bread.

It was here that the disease ap-

pears to have struck them, like theBla of a poisoned wind. When next

the onward movement to the

holy city began it was found thatthe

ground was stréwn like a battle field

with the dead and dying, and so ter-

ribly virulent was the type of infec-

tion thus engendered that it was,says
the account, impossible for any liv-

ing creature to approach the place.
The authorities seem, however. to

have realized that something must

be done, and that the bodies ounnot be left to rot.

.

Accordingly
Turkish regiment was sent ” P

form the work of burial and to

move any of the pilgrims a still
Never did troops in the heat

of battle receive a command more

fraught with peril The risk, as it

proved was literally greater than

that of facing machine guns, and the

moral effect was far more terrible.
‘Thére are ten men who will face death

by bullets to one who will face death

cholera Yet these Turkish sol-

diers, with the fatalistic courage of

their race, obeyed as they obeyed at

Plevna.
‘Th battalion, when it reached the

mount, was 700 strong. After the

work had been done 200 men only
remained to go back to the coast.

Five hundred of the soldiers had
died of cholera’ That is, nearly

three-quarters of the regiment
perished in the work of burial. No

doubt English ti have
been upheld by many considerations

—by religious feeling and by the

instinct of mercy, and they would,
moreover, have been well fed.

‘The Turkish troops probably felt
the sense of pity very little, and

their officers were almost certainly
men with anything but a high senso

ofconduct ‘They acted merely from

the most naked sense of the duty of

not flinching ata command. It was

an order given from afar and from

above, and that and fate are to them
all one.

FATAL TRAMP.

Death Crowns &a Womin’s Walk Across

the Continent.

After a walk of 3,509 miles from

San Francisco to Montreal, Mme.
Leda Lavalle lies in a cot in the

Notre Dame hospital. in the latter
city, dying from the -hardships

suffered during her unpreceden
tramp. She reached Montreal after

having been several months on the

in an unconscious condition.

was worn to a shagow and so weak

that she could not raise her wasted

arm from the coverlet of her bed in

the hospital.
‘Twelve years ago she emigrated

|
from Montreal to San Francisco with

her husband. says the Cincinnati

Enquirer. ‘They had three children,
and managed to eke out a bare liv-

A year ago her husband died.
and then her three children were

carried off by small-pox. Friendless
and without money, she determined

to return to Montreal, where she was

born, if only to die there. With a

horse and buggy sh started out, de-

pending on the charity of the people
she met for food.

After traveling 709 miles her horse

gave out and she had to sell it for

$20. She then started bravely out

on foot, tramping from town to town.

She suffered greatly from hunger,
cola and weakness. Sometimes for a

day she would be without food. Her

boots were worn out and she had to
.

tic strips of her dress around her

feet, but still she tramped on.

Once ina while a friendly man

would give her a lift, and several

times train hands permitted her to

ride on freight trains. Some few lit-

tle trinkets sbe had were sold to buy
food. but generally she begged from

door to door. Oftenshe slept by the

roadside when night came on and

there was no farm house near.

She reached Detroit almost dead

and rested several days in an insti-

tution there, after which she resumed

her weary tramp Next night she
slept at Paquette’s hotel, a few miles

out of Montreal, but insisted upon

starting again in the morning, say-

in she had a pilgrim to perfor
“Le bon Dieu favors me,” said

she, wearily in the hospital, ‘since

© permits me to die among my
friends.”

Mme. Lavelle’ is probably
woman to have ever cross

contineat on foat under such ita
liarly pathetic circumstances.

the onled

How Do You Pronounce «Bermada?™

Doubtless three-fourths of the

Americans who vistt the Bermudas

pronounce the second syllable of the

name as if it were spelled “mew,”

although Shakespeare in ‘The Tem-

pest” has indicat for all time the

original pronunciation of that sylla-
ble by calling the islands “the still

vexed Bermoothes.”

‘The Cat&#39 \hiskers

What are called the cat’s whiskers

are feelers, which enable the animal

in its wild state to find or rather feel

its way through woods and forests
in its nootar expedition in search
of prey. y are popularly termed

“smeliers.” ‘whi is an orror, for

they bear no relation to the nasal

organ.
:



WOMA AND HOME,

NOTES AND COMMENT FOR

FIRESIDE READING.

Mirrer of Current Fashions and House

Decorations—A Pretty Japanese Cor-

net for Evening—Glimpses of

Ultra Fashionable Life.

An Ultra-Fashionable Coat.

nothing if not con-

spicuous. One
the late imow

velvet. In coloring
it is ecru, which
shows in certain

7 lights a pale green
tint. This coat is made with a bertha

of black astrakhan, which falls over

the huge puffed sleeves in Vandyke

RATHER CONSPICCOUS.

points The high rolling collar is also

made of astrakhan. From the direct
back of the coat hangs a bead orna-

ment of glittering gilt and jet. The

girdle about the waist is of jet, bright-
ened with gilt. The skirt of the coat

has a decided flare, which suggests
crinoline, but the fullness is caused by

the very green silk lining.

In Yellow and Green.

Presumably every woman wishes to

cent swell balls a belle had a gown all
trimmed with violets, which Soaflowers

vase in her room than witha profusion
of common flowers. Sometimes the

vase accompanies the roses, and a very
pretty gift it makes, and one which

conventionality winks at, even be-
tween people not really entitled to

give cr receive valuable presents. If

any one flower were selected as the

prime favorite this year, the American

beauty would carry off the palm by a
m

|

large wajority, becau its vivid and
rich coloring accords happily with the

season&#39; tints, and indeed match
0 eof the most worn sha used in

oration.—N. Y. Si

Is the American Child Spolled?
A Boston paper has been getting to-

gether several opinions from persons

supposedly informed in the matter

upon the question, “Is the American

Child Spoiled?” They are especially
interesting, because every contributor

to the symposium, in one way or an-

other, attests his idea that the chil-

dren of to-day are having too much

done for them Vemy many persons
share and often express a similar opin-

Hom. Said an old man, speaking on

this matter very lately:

|

‘Children are

taking the journey of life these days
,

just as they are taking their railway
journeys—in Pullman cars. Every

luxury of education is -provided for

them. every dose of learning has the

bad taste taken out, or is compressed
into tablets that can be swallowed at

agulp. And the process isn’t going to

make the sturdiest kin of men and

women, in my opinion.”

A Japanese Corner.

‘The woman with ideas is expending
many of them just now on the decora-

tionof her5o’clock tea corner. Japan-
ese, Marie Antoinette and Turkish cor

ners are highly in vogue. Every little

detail in their decoration is carried out

minutely.
The Japanese tea corner, which is

perhaps the most artistic. also makes
the most comfortable den. loor

should be covered with ao matting in

Japanese design, over which rugs of

oriental coloring are thrown. Grow-

ing palms and rubber plants in big yel-
low bowls should aid in the decoration.

Have the fret work of black and gilt
and let the draperies be of brilliant
colored Japanese crepe. ere must

be an abundance of Japanese fans

apd a bamboo table and desk. The 5

o&#39;cloc tea table should stand beneath

a bamboo cabinet, which would look

look her best at all times. But since a well ornamented with bits of palms

A GNAWING CANKER.

Remarkable Letter Sent by a Love-Lora
Darky to His Adored One.

‘

|

negro of Memphis ‘as picked up o
the street recently and carried to
the office of the Commercial. The
paper suppresses the name of the

love-struck swain, but’ prints the
effusion in full, as follows:

Lhis leaves me well, and my sincere
desire is that it will find you the same.

Dearest girl, it has been so long
since I have heard from you until I
have come to the conclusion that I
am

a

fit subject for the asylum, and
if Iam untortunate in hearing from
this epistle my heart will be rented

in tears and the entire intellect will
be ruin and the informed mortal will
be brought down to desolation and I
know your sympathy for humanity
will pot allow you to hear the cries

of a human petitioner and then fail
to respond to the call after knowing
that the love Ihave for you are be-

yond the exoression of angels. For
language have failed to-portrate.

Dearest girl, I was in your city
some time ago to see you, but failed

to find your domicile. ForI went up
and down your streets from the dawn
of the first command of our creator
which made its approach from behind

the eastern summit of his handiwork.
And when the silver queen of the
dsz would make its appearance in its

chariot of fire 1 would say to myself,
will I be permitted to see the affec-
tionate of my eye and the desire of

my heart before it would roll itself
behind the western hilis. And whep

the cloak of darkness was wrapping
around it my heart was then made to

shed tears because

I

failed to see the

glory of my eye and the desire of my
heart. And then came the hour of

my toil, for another wearied night
has made its existence and, as yet, I

hadn&#39 been permitted to see

beauty of my eye and the glory of
my heart, according to the Bible.
And so wearied days and nights
rolled on and I was compelled
come home and leave my heart’s de-

sire behind. Oh, dear, is it possible
that you have forsaken me! And,

dear, is it true that you are going to
be the cause of my death? And, oh,
will you believe me, that you are my

heart&#39; del ight?
P. S.— Ob, dear, it is with profound

regret that I am compelled t tell
you that Iam in trouble and that I

believe that your absence am the
cause of it For I have been almost
insane since you left Dear girl, I
must come toa close, for I have
written until my nerves have become

so imbecility that I cannot commit
to memory any proposition that would
be of any value to you. But hoping
in my last words to you that if I will

remind you of the fair promises you
so mad to me you will answer im-

YELLOW AND GREEN GOWN.

eruel destiny and blundering dress-
makers deny that, nine women out of

ten prefer to look their best in their

own dens, surrounded by their own

pet china and pouring the tea, which
their admirers declare no one can

make as they do.

A gown which ought to help any
woman, in a laudable effort to make a

picture of herself at her tea table was

seen uptown the other day, says a

New York fashion writer. It was

made of primrose yellow crepon in the

empire style. There wasa-yoke of the
tender color of green thabelo with

primrose yellow, and from tha side

seams just beneath the big puffea
sleeves, broad green ribbons were

drawn. ‘These were tied in a big bow

at the base of the yoke, and beneath
it the gown hung loose in front. In
the back there was a Watteau plait

beneath the yoke.

American Heauty Roses.

There isan unwritten code in the

giving of flowers which directs that it
is better in the eyes of a New York up-

to-date girl to receive a single perfect
long stemmed rose from the smartest

shop in town than a whole roomful of

ordinary posies sent’ in from an un-

known florist. The present fashion in
the wearing of flowers restricts them
toa single large and fragrant Ameri-

can Beauty rose or a bunch of violets.
‘The chrysanthemum has had its day
and is going out of season now, but
the rage for violets inereases, and the

fickle fancy of woman is true to the
modest little purple flower all the year
around. She tucks them in the belt

and artisticall arranged cups ané

vases in Japanese ware. Have a low.
broad couch banked with pillows al!

THE CORNER COMPLETE.

covered with gay designs of Japanese
silk. Ofcourse, there must be a big
wrought iron Iamp with a shade oi

searlet crepe. Ornament the walls in
any way your fancy dictates. Tc

complete it ail have a Japanese gow:
yourself, and wear it when you serve

tex. The tea corner is also the proper
setting for the Japanese doll, now sc

popular.—New York Exchange.

and ‘then you hope this
hint will be sufficie “and you will

answer accordingly. And now I will
bid you adieu. And hoping that I

may remain your affectionate a
most sincere friend until death doeth

us p

A Lover&#39;s Miscalculations.

“Tll take this 75-cent bottle of
perfume if you will take off this cost
mark and put on one with $1.50 on

it,” said the young man to the clerk
in a drug store. “All right.” It
was done. ‘Great head!” soliloquized
the young man. ‘Minnie will notice
that cost mark, and love me for
spending my substance so liberally

for her. It never hurts a young
man’s chances for the object of his

admiration to think he regards her
worth getting the very best for.”

‘The bottle of perfume was sent, and
anevening or two later the donor

a

“What is it, Miunie dear?”
“You sent me a bottle of perfume?”
“Yes Did you like it?” «It was

good perfume, James, but it wasn’tWor
any $1.5 Seventy-five cents

is the regular price for that perfume
and I can’t say that I have much use
for a young man who is so careless
of his money as to pay for an article

twice what itis worth.” «But, Min-
nie——” James was going to explain

but on second theught he refrained.
it oecurred to him that a girl might
like him less for deceiving her than
for extravagance. So he put on his
hat and departed, resolving to tr:

different tactics when he found an-
other girl—Harper&#39;s Bazar.

To Produce Hypnotic Trances.

The following are the approved in-
structions for bringing on hypnotic

trances: Take any bright object and
hold it between the fingers of the left
hand, about a foot from the pyes of
the person upon whom the ‘experi-
ment is being tried, in such a posi-

-tion above the forehead as to pro-
duce the greatest strain compatible
with a steady, fixed gaze at the ob-

ject be is gazing at. His pupils will
first contract and then dilate con-

siderably, and after they are well
dilated the first and second finger

of the operator&#3 right hand (extended
and a little separated) should be
carried from the object toward the

patient&#3 eye. When this is done the
eyelids will probably close. Carry
out ‘these directions and in a few
seconds the person will be thoroagh-

ly hypnotized.

Drawing the Line.at Mexico,

The international boundary line
between the United States and the
republic of Mexico is mark by
pyramids of stones placed a\ ‘a-

lar distances along the line a
way from the Rio Grande to the
Pacific ocean. Wherever it was

found practical t6. do so these pyra-
maids were built on prominent peaks
at road crossings, fords, etc. The
line was not surveyed, as -is the cus-

tom, the location of the monuments

being based on astronomical calcul netions and observations.

a
| where it descended 300 feet. perpendic-

Kentucky.
arollicking festiv-

ity “held at the
house of a wealthy

kobaeP oeter,
ving”

awahis last and yoen a

daughter
fresh, manly-l young

:

wecoafor_youfa never marries “out of th ‘ami
and every planter in South Kentucky
‘was a Virginian, of EaAmidst the merry I very
soon made out the tall, lanl ‘figure of

w friend Jack, whom I had not met

of th animal,
and with his head thrown back in a

hear fox- guffaw, there was

indescribably. kee game,an dashi in his ap}
“As Texpected, when I approa

him I found him in the midst of a

glowing description of hislast ron with
his dogs, and closely surrounded by
an eager audience of young men, for
Jack was no great hand with the

women.

“Spot” had just seized a big ‘ten-
prong” buck o the bound, ‘by the
throat, and brought him to his knewhen Jack caught my eye. The ni

of “Musie,” “Sound”

recogn:
‘Helloa! fe W.I by ol ‘BolMout (asck aim

smg hisfavorite slow-track dog, Bell

are just in the ‘blue.’ The dogs are

as jean as I em, and a fierce as

starv for
man!—but lean as youJac why, you make themmeu ioas high

Giad to

Pshaw!
equal them on top oi

‘Twenty-five, all told, witthroats like the tramp of resurrecti
When they open in full blast th
make the hills ski like young lambs
—and the trees bend before the sound,
like in a hurricane! I tell you, they
make the Mississippi walk up strea

and the catfish stand straig Bpotheir tails, ont of the water, to
to them.

Tha d Jack!
back hom:

“Start in the oull
all ‘ready? Won&# let

You of under
three weeks. We ha the cream of

th huntin seaso n

t promise fo aail that time—battCwil ‘be ready for you in the
‘ing!“That

a good boy! bring nothibat your rifle—if you want birds, I
have gans enough, an Ponto’s nose

is as Keen as a brie hinA two days’ je thro thew
and picture “Harteae bronpb

|

to the banks of the ‘Missis river.
Here we entered upon a long deep
stretch of land, covered with the most

Whenjdo you go

they are called, up some

thirty miles, nearly parallel with the
present cot the Mississippi—
though greatly elevated abov th
present bottom. From seven to ten
miles in width, this singular tongue

of was without a single inhab-

jae except the settlement of the
& about a mile from Columbus—on composing some of the richestTa of the State— the fact of its

nitar
os ‘six deep with

titles,&quot;—which had suffice to kee;
en

stitated the greatest hunting-ground
within hundreds of miles.

Here the N.’s—who were wealthy
and aristocratic “Old Dominion”

stock—had opened

a

large plantation,
immediately upon the river bank,

ularly to the water.

rtico of the Mansion-

the majestic river, to its janction with
the Ohio, thirty miles above. This
was no insignificant sight, you may
rest assured, wit sometimes —steamboats in view at a time.

Such a hullaballoo as gree

when we alighted at the ort ‘Th
hounds had first discovered us, and

a

tothe shout of their master gave

reverberating echo Then the pic
ninnies cams pouring in sooty legions

out of the cabins of the extensive
jnarter which flanked thee mansion

th hounds nearly tumbled us into
the dirt, with their rude gambols. In

a moment the whole” plantation
see and Jack&#3
Hunter Lara ‘which bad t

of the yard, came prancing into the
melee.

‘The Indies of th hospitable masion met us at th and I

ane
ther, who

with a loving and hum smile
upon her good-lool in the
back-ground, along “with her

son,
Jack&#3 fost brother and body ‘ser

x juicy happ the cakes of

to With the dawn; and
we went out to see the dogs fed,

size aiFie upon fue bon
great uniformity with ae Spots

up a pure white ground.
‘Spot, the sire and leader of this

noble group, was @ pure white
body, with a sing black spot in the

center of his forehead—from which he
took his name.

fully erossed upon the

short- and long-bodied fox-
oun

‘Music”

=

dam— fox-hound
of the *

eo breed,” with a
Voice like «dista a

alarm-bell; while
the organ of old “Spot” was a sonor-

Hoas hong “old ocean” against:

HE ComEs! CRACK!

ng stag bis chest parrel-Xn deep aa panther’s; his loins, as

cle as a gray-hound’s, with
is

ng back; limbs that seemed to have.bon heniisted by some wondrous
skill out of fine steel; and such a
voice! bagles, clarions, cymbals,
bells, winds, waters, echoes minglclashing, rolling, roaring. in one tide

of rushing sound; ther, thewere nothing to that voice!
where, nor nothing! as Jacl ai
claimed, “to the voice of ‘Black Ter

ror’ and ‘Smile,” as he named a beau-
tifal tan slut of smailer size, which
stood betide this noble animal.

The history of thiis splen coupl
was a singular ons Jack gave it to

me on th 5)

He was sitting in the portico om

morning, looking out over the river,
which was very ma swollen and
Siled with ariftwo Ho observed
some strange, black objects, which
seemed to be ‘ctrngs with the cur-
rent, H called to Cat for his spy-

glass, and saw at once that they were

two animals of some sort, which were

trying hard to climb upon the drift-
[4vood in the middle of the mighty

stream.
‘Here was an adventure, at any ra\

and, followed by Cato, Jack dessen
the stee bank of the river. When he

reac the water, be found that his
d been torn away by the cur-fon Jack war a red but for a

moment, when the low plaintive how!
of a hou reached him across the

wate:

Tt wa a terrible venture; but Jack’s
coat was off in a mim

roun at Cato, he only heard him say,
in, Massa Jack, I’m here,” when

he plunge into the turbid ‘current,

poNt having nearly lost their lives,
they suci inging i two
hounds, which were coupled together

by a chain, to shore, some four miles
below, by the help of the drift-wood,
which they eee before them. The

poor animals were nearly exhausted,
and had probably been in the water
for many hours.

Jack vowed that a whole plantation
couldn&#39;t buy They had

probably fallen from some steamboat,
and had got caught by their chain to
the drift-wood. which: had prevented
them from swimming asho‘The whole kennel was fed see‘bread exclusively, during the huatiatinseason,

aandwere never permitted
touch meat except what ththemsel killed. &q k thea

in fine bottom and wind for running,

an made them very savage.
A delicious brealcfast is rapidly dis-

patched, the horn is sounded and we

are o for our stands in ‘the deep

“drives, turns to theleftat the corn OF the plantation,
followed by the whole pack, saiwe follow a le-path

straig ahead, imo the depths ofth
foresi

on half-a-mile I am stationed
m the verge of the “old bank,” asfcalled of tho river. with the deep
forest, through which Cat i drivin

on my left, and, on my right, after a

sheer descent of twenty ‘fect a tre,
mendous swamp, whiwas now ary,

except tvhere ersed by deep

lagoo fille ‘wi 9 quick Jack
rode 01

My instructio
wer not te let thhounds pass my stand, if I

deer, which would attempt t get is
me almost impenctrable

swamp where, if the dogs followed
him, they wonld be lost for the re-

mainder of the
h not long to wait; for I could

just begin to hear my heart beat in
the restored silence, and a neighbor-
ing squirrel had only jus commenbarking at me, when a and dis-
tant ba followed by = Tain whqop,
showed that a trail had been struck.

ahr ‘ch leliciou Supperl the
police after voice joined “ilast the thunder bass

of

‘cld

‘inute, and, looking-

nachna

6

out, ~ fe race Soucwitha ts and

clangor of Black nerveSoas a
off the bursting svmphony, the

forest rang to reverberations which
tartled the heart into my very throat.
Peal om pe and. now a sudden

rol
“

Crash! there it goes ‘ag
what music! How the

leave flutter, and the trees sway to
my visi

“Whoop!” in pmoth geen. pe
I could only yell ro theycome: T

wonder the forest ian leveled before
Ha! lost

as they
No they rise

the mighty roll of sound!
again! No! it is only
go dow some valleagaint y
give on ye Ho it deafens!theymaust bs right upon me! they will
ruaning over me, deer. dog and aut
am no Actmon! urricanes,
thunderclaps—hist!’ here he comes!

and out bounded, within ten feet of
me, a tremendous buck, with

ite
hiemigh ‘antlers, like &quot;for

thrown back upo his ramp. Hehas
nt.paccod i

instal
Crack! away with one prodigious

bound, he clea the twen feet “bank, and is crashing through
s

What a roar! here they Ar bristles
up, tonga ont Black
paces ahead, Spo next the ‘Manic,
and all threst in a crowd. looking
savage ai wolves. You might

oo well wa of stopping the Missis-
sippi—they have smelt the blood.

what a terrific burst!
leap is as long, as the

Spot roars again!
sight!
horse’s feet, already’
furions, because
back!

He is coming,dia not stop the

And furious he was, sure enough! I
aim at the top of m;

voice, before he came in sight, but it
was of no use. H comes clattering

up, and nearly rides me down.
“Why the deuce didn&#39 yon stop

that deer! Are the dogs gone? Black
Terror will never stop. Confusion,

to hi feet and ex-
amined the signs “Oh, thunder! you
have shot him too far and

thronthe loins; h will take to the
ata track! It must be the

T follow
ac fast as possible, and

soch @ ride as that was!
vine-matted thickets, over dead

leaping at break-neck speed the wide
lagoors,—away! away! we clattered,

foa through the den swamp
ld men possessed of demons.m length we borst

upon open
ground. and Jack, gav a yell that
would have waked the d “Too

farmed sha an attempt t le
the isappears—on we

ad epe Dae Jack know
mare leaps Plump, we

land in the middle of the lagoon, fol-

lowe by a roar of laughter from Jack.
“Next time, shoot farther forward,

if you please boy!”
But it was no

S

joking matter for me
yee bad landed i a quicksalooked around wit xpression of
terror at Jack, fo T tel

my mare

sinking under me.

“Catch that limb above you.”
shonted he. and tie your bridle to it,

or you will both go under.
ere was no time for mincing

matters I let gun, which
sunk out of my sight forever.

in my saddle, with a di

cure my bridle by a strong knot.

succe finally by the aid of the cot-
ton-wood, in reaching th bank, and

by this time, when looked ee ifound that poor mare had si

nearly up to her eyes.
Inow looked round, and saw Jack,

‘busy enough, between beating off the
dogs and attempting to secure the
buck, which had stuck fast also in the
quicksand. Hesncceeded in throwing

3 rore about his horns, and when the
“driver” came up, we dragged it out

atour Icisure, after having resened

my poor “Celeste,” which from hang-
ing so long by ber head-stall, had

grown quite black in the face.
The buck was a prodigions animal.

and had several times before been
chased by Jack, when it always took
tothe river, and had thus lost him
several fine hounds.

Drankenness and C imate.

Drunkenness is more frequent in
cold than in warm countries, and is

more brutal and injurious in its
effects as we go North. Yet this is

not always true for, within the last
ten years, alcoholism has greatly de-
creased in Sweden, and increased in
Southern France and Northern Italy.

in tropical regions it is at present
spreading fast, and with great in-

jury.

Working With « Spade
In working with the spade the

proportion of right-handed men grasp
the spade with the left and push with
left foot and right hand, thouwhen using an ax the same indi
uals would grasp farthest down
the right. rsians mount their
horses from the right side, which is

the different side from that mounted
by Europeans.

‘The Poor Fellow.

Mistress—Well Bridget, how is

your husband?

Washerwoman—Shure, ad’ he’s all
used up.p.

Mistre Why. what ails him?

asherwoman-—Indade, thin,mum,La night he had sich bad dreams
that he couldn&#39; slape a wink all

night, mum. —Life.

An Oswego, N. Y woman kills all

stray cats means of chloroform
© Humane society of New York

state decided at a recent meeting that
such action shonld be emulated.



Exactly Twelve O’clock.3

When you gojto Chicago, if you

should happenjto be{there at noon.

you can correct your chronometer by
watching theftig*glassfbail on top of

the Masonic Temple drop at 12

o&#39;clo It is perche on the flag
staff thirty feet above the dome of

thé building. It drops each’ day at

the very second at 12 o&#39;cloc meri-

dian, with not so mach as the most

infinitesimal fraction of a second

variance. This ball is 332 feet above

the ground and is visibleon a clear

day at a distance of five miles with

the unaided eye, and ten miles with

a glass
*

‘The ball is puiledjinto place five

minutes before the hour as{a signal
to get ready, During these five

minutes all telegraphic business, the

country over, is stopped,yjthat every

instrument along the hundred thou-

sands offmiles{of.wire may click the

approaching noon. The seconds are

struck by the big clock to the filty-
fifth secon&#3 There isjthen a warn-

ing pause of four ticks to get the

watchers very ready fer the finhl

sixtieth. The greatest!possible error

would he one,tenth ofa second, a

space of time entirely-too small to

be registered by any instrument

now known.

The Art Interchange Mont
Magazine for 1894.

With January) 1894, this most

practical of all home&quot;w art maga
zines enters upon its sixteenth year,

and it is only through the long-estab-
lisbed and continually increasing cir-

culation and the success it has made

that it is possibl for us to promise |.

and fulfill so much for so smal! a sum

43 $1.00.

With the material in ha and the

rich collection of illustrations, as well

as the designs already arranged for,

itis safe to state that,The Art Inter
change tor 1894 will surpass in beau-

ty, uselulness and general interest, al
preceding volumes.

‘The scope of The Art Tatar
includes fine art, decorative art,

architecture, wood carying, miniature

painting, tapestry painting, drawing
for illustration, artist biography, art

criticism, pyrugraphy, china decora-

tion, home decoration, sketching,
embroidery and photography. All

departments of fine and appled arts

will receive the most thorough atten-

tion and will be treated by expert
workers and able writers. Art news

and notes will be given, also sketches

of travel and working instruction,
The Color Plates will reach a high-

er level than ever before and be of

varied interest. They will include

landscapes, flower pieces,

figure subjects, still life, plates for

china painting, decorative panels.

marines,

DON’T YOU KNOW

That no horse will ever die of Colic,

Bots or Intlamation of MorrisEnglish
Stable Powder sre usedjitwo or three

times a week. This has been proven

more than once and wenow guarantee
it. Pound packages 25j cts. at H. E.

Bennett. Druggist.

GF WINE OF CARDLI,

a

Tonic for Women.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

he Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

|

b

Price 25 cents per box. For sale b |the

s

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

SHUT YOUR EARS.

lous dealeis who telijyou that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures’are iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cure. Such statements are

false\ Ask for, and insist upon having,
the genuine articledwhich is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

25 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

oy a E. dennett.

‘Try BLACK- tea for Dranepsta.

TL AT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Digtemperj among horses ‘can posi-
vely?ibe curedjand prevented by the

of Craft’s Distemper Cure. One

dose will§keep the horses from taking
the:disease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Colds, Epizootic
and other Catarrhal ailments {of the

horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Druggs

MoElree&#39; WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

To Gonsumptives.
“The Sen bas again been restored to

bealth by pl: means, atter suffering years:

with asevere lung affoction, and that dread

Giseare Consumption, Ie, nnxtous to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it,she will cheerfully send

(free of eharge) a copy ofthe perscriptio
used, which taey will find a sure{cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat and lung, Maladies. He,hopes all suf-

rerers will fry& hie: remedy, as itis valuan

Those dceiringithe perscription, which will

coat thom nothing and may. prove a blessiog

will please address,
Rey. Epwarp Witson,

Brooklyn, New York,

To the representation cf unserupv- |-

.

WANTED. Sir cheico and bar
our choice and har-

dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties
can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice 2fter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.
ALLEN NURSERY Co.. N.Y.

prmmencons zisse ntp ea ee Bcallea

its roy tax and Fa color, it on

account

and thefe in
lon

MeELRIE $ WINE OF CARDU for Weak Nerves,

|

U82.

IL. E. BENNETT, Mentone, In

What
—

Can’t Pull-Out? -
Whythe

Gre |
Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled

Watch Cases, made by the

“Keystone

Watch

CaseCom-

pany, Philadelphia.

tects the Watch from the pick-

‘ket, and prevents it from

droppii Can only be had

with cases stamped

Sold, without extra charge
for this bow (ring), through
‘Watch dealers only.

are spoiled in the opening.f wat enceots of mfa io obvi thie cant free.

PER$40°°
ene

WEEK

WILLING WORKERS
of either sex, any age, in any part of the country,
‘at the employment whtch we furnish. You need

not be away from homeorernight. You can give

B@S BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

LEAING UORSEMEN SAY

Morris’ English Stable Liniment is

the best remedy for Rheumatism, Lame-

ness, SwellingsCuts, Burns, hard or

soft Lumps, Sprains, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Itis put up infflarge bot-

tes that sell for 25 cents, 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. B n e:t,@Druggist.

NMcElree’s Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT fre

for sale by the folluwing merchant in

Kosciuskojcounty:
H.E. Benner,
W.H. VaueuN,

Jonn Lov

Menton
Atwood.)

Mi&#39;lwoad.

Warsaw

and be by
drawings in black and white, special

decorative designs, chare al studies,

ete. Atleast 38 (3 cach month) of

these beautitul pictures in color suit

able for copying or framing will be

given during the year 1894.

The Instruction Department will

furnish-all necessary instruction to

reprocluce the color piates given each

month.

The Department of Mlustration

and design will engage the services

ot some of the ablest artists and de-

signers of the country, an a series

of notable pictures from old and

modern masters will appear in our

pages. In addition there will be

given during 1894, 24 extra si.pple
ments of fullsize werking designs

for all manner of art work.

Arista’ Talks to Students will be

one of the attractive features, and

particular interesting and useful.

Home Decoration will receiye
careful attention. ‘This department

J.J. LANtz,

WANT SAES vacuityStockand
SaxD Peraroxs. Libaral Salary or Com)

sion paid weekl ~ Perms ‘nt and Paying
Positions to Good Men. Special

to Beginaers. Exclusive Territory Given if

Desired. Write at once for terms to

Th Baw Rur C Roche ¥

CURIO CALCULATI

Around the World 206 Times.

An eminent ph cianha mm acuriomathematica
worl of. the bama he i inile
He shows that in a lifetime o 84 yea
the blood as it peases through the heart is,

& distance of 5,1550, miles, which
reach’ aroun

ing
in
in view hi constant strain on

‘and taking into consideration the
it_ receives from “over-e aloo

is it any wonder
finally becomes refuses

pean
it ork and causes death? The

d

that ‘one in
four faawr heart, of

organ ass0on aa its eon-

dition is in te slightest degre
ve uy

reas Whatev

will be found valuable to everyone | should

of artistic taste,

Plans tor Houses, with estimates of

cost prepared by architects of repu-
tation and extensive experience will

be given, as well as «design for in-

teriors, accompanied with full and

varefal instructions far decorating
and furnishing in the latest and most

artistic style. ‘This department will

le so varied as to suit the taste and |

means ol all.

‘The London Studio gives The Art
Interchange the first place among the

art magazines of America and com-

mends it for trankness, hones and

good taste.

Tue Art Intexnenance Co.,
9 Desbruses St., New York.

o—

— he Gazerr $1.00 pe year.

; ST AT HO

y o o y spare mo-

ments, Ascepitel is not required yourun norisk.

We supply you with all that is needed. It wiil

cost you nothing to try the business. Any one

can do the work. Beginners make money from

the start. Failure is uuknown with our workers.

Every hour yeu labor you ean easily makea dollar.

N one who is willing to work fails to make more

money overy day than can be ruade in three da

at any ordinary emplo for free book

containing the fullest tufervan
H. HALLETT &a CG.,

Box &amp

_

PORTLAND, NAINE.

Cit Director
CORPO OFFICERS.

.
JEFFENIES.

~

/NICHOLS-
“SUMMY

Marshal, w C.PE
‘Treasurer, ISAAC u LLEN

Clerk, Wa.

HURCHES.

METAO EPISCOPAL,
aint, ,Pronc alternSabba morningj erecta

mecting Thursday evenin SSab
at 9:30 a. mn. mith §.‘8. Supt.
Bridge, Pastor.

Councilmen.

:

a,” aL

th pe

BAPTIST.

Broadw and Herri:sPreach alternana the,
morning and evening. “Pray

Gay evenings. Sabb se a
Marion Holghway, Supt. Wit Su Pasto

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
1

aaroh on cor

nineneaday SalShe Rossl Supt. Sgt WrenPas

SOCIETIE

stings tf

I. 0. O. F.
Sevastopol Lod No. 48, Meetings Tussda:Seva ae fait, vBa Bloc

David Mow, N.G. Jones,

F&amp;A M
‘Miant Lodge, No, 876.

|

Mootin secoan founk Monday evenings each
Transient brethren cordiall invite

L. L, Latimer, W.M. Lou Saltnger,
montPoatto

S

Mrs Joh MillerSecreta

K of P.

entone’Loiae. 31, meetings ‘Thursday
C8. Fit Banner Block,Oo Win F. Clare AK. of B.S

PHYSICI
J. W. HEFFLEY,

‘Pysicig wma Surgeon. nice south Side
Street.

KE STOCKBERGER,

Puzsici and Surgeon.

|

Attends all calls
dayfortnight. Mentone,tiud.

Block, West stairway,

H. E. BENNETT,

Phyiciana Surze Once at Drug Store
infBunnergBl

~ ee
L. LICHTEN WALTER,

Surzeon Denti All kind of deni work

done in an

7 Justice OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Fusio atthe Fence. Gee at the 3tentone

evetons.

Ol GN CA
At the expense of little

Emon end his spare
im obtain a fair work-

«ing education.

SPRA ‘URIVE

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
choot of La ls for admissionSa oaseseeu course, Has

‘o suicents im ev the countr

i (BE Bh eam
SOUN- “Eee

HO -HIRD
HRI R e one

EanLATIN:
schools teach by

i correspond-
‘recognize nu rivals in

‘Thie school teaches trans

BucSe ece aad,

BARBERS

C. M. SWIGAR
Bark and ieintrs The ver bes

Work guarantee

1.

Shop in or bari

NICK DAT
Thete Chica St Ieeui RR

from and arrive ut Itnilw
Dep Corner Clark and 12th Sts.

- LAB. and W. R Depotat Buffal
corrected to ,_Going&quot;F

as bo.

2|webu e

aye PM.

pe 1) Ly Buffalo.Ar.)
4

7 Xilv.Ceveland.

uBus sf

¥
es em P|

Este FS
ceri oh

‘ostor

Ne llaven,

°

ehwaile
Clay pool.

MENTONE.
Argos.

SSSmP Ree. uw

cleees ese

Knox.
8, Wunatab.

Valparaiso.Hobar

Oo Gees auenPec oF
BY ERs YES

coo

adove trainsrun daily except Nos. 3and 4
a

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a, m.; Lo-

freight going east leaves at 1:17 p.m. duily

pt Sunday.
‘Trains are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping cars and super) Dining cars. N

change of Sleepers between New York, Bos-

ton or Chicago. Ba; to destina-

Tee ese rea of Sthee inforteati ‘ail O08

or 4

B. F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, C.

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

Carpent
——AND—

Builder.

Me Mac & No Wo
G W. JEFFERIES,

and Dealer in

Har 4
&

SoftWo Lumber
tateri and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Newe! s Balusters, Ra: 3, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks,‘Cus-
tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawin: Planing, _Btoo Corner Bloeks,
Sticki Molding, Stock Tanks andjevery

thing in the ine
| of e or Fancy

Wood-Work e toorder atRHASON PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN.CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipeand Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Work-

men Office and Factory .on
South Frankli Street.

———: HANDLES THE BEST: ————

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF——_—_——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
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WELL SPENT. 1894.Bloo $1.00 1894 9

THE NEW

PETER MAGAZI
A First-Class Literary Monthly at the lowest possible price.

ONLY SLoo A YEAR.

It has over sixt of Its scope is Fiction,

the most popular Biography, History,

of our foremost

Essayi

writers of America, Art, Travel,

the best work of the

and Essays by some

Seely, Minot

)

J. Savage. In literary

c it will not be

by any other

Paint & Paper Hanger
By a practica Worgman of 20,

years experience. See me fan get
estimytes on your work before con-

tracting with other porties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middleton,

among them Octave

‘Thanet, M. G, McClel-
ists.

It is a storehouse of

=== best authors.

‘The price places it

within the

all.

SEND $1.00 FOR A YEAR&#39; SUBSCRIPTION.

SAMPLE CORY WILE BE SENT FOR 5 CTs.

land, Julian Haw-

thorne, Rachel Carew,
Howard

reach of

THE PETERSON MAGAZINE CoO.,
U2-IH South Third Street Philadelphia.
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A GOO INVESTMENT.

A Statement Showing the Cost

of the Hew School Building

at Hentone.

And the Velue of the School

Premises 2s Now Completed.

~ We have been frequently asked

regarding the exact cost of the new

ing which has been

tone the past year, and

our reply thrcugh these columns

have beer éelayed owing to the

fact that it takes time to settle up

and adjust accounts preparatory to

making a complete statement after

the completion of such a piece of

work. The School Board have

now submitted their statement

which we herewith append
Architect... --- .

-8 210.00

Rough Lumber 397.76

Rock...

Brick & stone mason work 1250.00

625.00

538.39

550.86

525.68

245.50

30.80

123.42

101.82

543.62

123.00

125.00

53.00

58.00

+
Total, $7595.14

Jt will be seen that the cost of the

building exclusive of the Smezd

furnaces,

Carpenter work.

Lime, cement, lath, lumber

Slate, tin roofing, spiral..
Hardware, doors and sash

Plastering... .- +--+ +-++---

Lathing .-

Drayage
Painting.....---

Planing and Material.

Extra Labor....-.-- :

Ola school heuse material

Paint material....-.---+-

Hardware and planing...

closets amd extra labor

h the eax ich was

doration, that the ecst
connected

y near the or-

$7600. The cost

shown by

ollowing statement:

. ..
8785.00

”

275.00

Stone mesen work for above 280.00

for above.. 108.50

Labor on above, grading, &a 428.00

Smead Furnaces

Closets.
-

Total, $1876.50

Seats, black board, blinds,

and fixtures...-.---- $556.50

Freight on same.....-..- 31-14

Total cost furnishing,.... 8 587-64

1876.50

building proper 7595.14
“4 &gt

Smead fixtures,

Total cost of building, $10059.28

To which we will add the value of

the three lots, $300, and the cgst of

the well, $100, making a total of

$10459.28 representin the present

total value the schoo! premise
en of Mentone has rea-

son to be provd of the fine educa-

tional structure which we now pos-

sess, and the officials are to be con-

gratulate on the successful compie-

tion of the work when there were £0

many adverse’circumstances to con-

tend with. The building, a cutand

description of which we printed last

Every i

a saving of $1300 in favor of the

DMatuzl ane all kept at home. For

further information with reference

to the Mutual see G. W. SMITH,

Mentone, Ind.

A New Railroad.

“The Chicago Railway Age says

that the contract for the building of

the Cincinnati, Union City & Chica—

go Railway from Union City, Ind.,

to Huntington, Ind., 80 miles, has

been let to McKair & Bracy, Chica-

go. The contract includes grading,

bridging, track-laying and ballasting

and the grading is to be completed

by August next About 200 men

will be put to work within ten days

and some work will be done this

winter on the heavy cuts, but active

grading will not begin until toward

spring.”
The extension of the above road

from Huatington to Chicago Via,
|

North Maschester, Silver Lake,

Mentone and Ply mouth is being con-

sidered.

Sunday Service.

Although 1 am engage in a

meeting of days at Yellow Creek, I

will hold service in the Mentone

Baptist chiich next Sunday after-

noon at 30’elock. The church will

extend the hand of fellowship to a

number at this service, and the

doors of the church will be opene

to any who-may wish to unite with

us. All are cordially invited to at~

tend this meeting. Pastor SHELT.

Girts continue to pour into the

Chicago Columbian Museum, now

in progress of installation in what

we used to cali in wortd’s fair days

the Art Palace. The estimated val-

ue of the czhibi already secured

by gift or purchas 1s considerable
in excess of 2,C00.000.

Tur Larontarne Revisw, pub-

lished by Middleton Bros., is at

with the name of G. W.

Yeton as editor. If the boys

reaintain the excellent standard

showa by the frst issue of their

paper the peopl of the town will

have to be very unappreciati if the

Review is not a booming success.

a

Tow many of our readers would

be willing to favor an absent friend

with a letter ouce a week if it were

not for the trouble of writing?

Well, we will gather the news,

print the letter and mail it for you,

if you will pay the postage The

Gazetre for three months (13

weeks) for 25 cents costs less than

the postage on a weekly letter for

the same time.

Aw exchange says: “(A newspa-

per man will sit up nights to write

something kind of a fellow citizen

to help him along, or to extol a

local enterprise for his benefit

even when he may have no per-

soual interest in either, and will

pay out good money to put his

words in type, hut the persons who

are beneGtted seldom think of mak-

inga return, attributing the article

to their person greatness. Ten

vhances to one they will send out

of town for their next job of work,

spring, makes an excellent appear-

ance and is 2 first-class edifice in

every respect.

A Comparison.
The Mutual Relief Association

of Kesciasko County ia round num-

bers haye property insured to the

amount of $2,000,00 and taking

the ayerage annuai rate of 17 cents

per $100 insured for a period of five

years we haye 85 cts. for 5 years.

$2,000,000x8 equal $17,00 amount

pai by Matual and all kept at

home. The same amount $2,000,-

000 im a foreign compauy at $1.50

per $100 insured for 5 years, which

is the amount usually charged
would be 2,000,000x1.5 equal $30,-

000 which amount goes to New

York, probabl across the waters to

the Sun of Loudon. Thus we have

under the false impression of: mak-

img a saving.

Taere is much in a name. In

Roshyille there is a hotel run by

Cook & Fry. A man named Apple

rons afrait stand in Indianapolis.
Dr, Saltsgiver formerly lived at

Warsaw. He should form a part-

nership with Dr. Sickman of Plym-
outh. Two farmers of Miami Coun-

ty were engage im a law-suit and

the court record read Haycock vs.

Turnipseed. At Troy, N.Y.,is a

butcher named Calfkiller. A Gan-

der is in the grain business 0 St.

Louis. We once heard of a Mr.

Graves who was keeper ef a ceme-

tery. Bight & Early 1s a success-

fal law firm of Pittsbarg, while

Robb & Steel are in the same bnsi-

ness at Marion today-
:

HASH O WEEKLY NEWS

Gathered from the North End of

Hoosierdom.

Notes of -Local, Personal and

General Interest. 7

Kewanna is working for a pickle

factory.
The Fulton couaty court convenes,

Feb, 5th.

‘Akron is soon to have alodge of

Pythian Sisters.

Farmers’ institute at Plymouth,
Feb. 9th and 10th,

The Plymouth bicycle factory has

received an order for 100 wheels.

The Marshall County S. S. Union

will convene at Plymouth, Feb.

20th.

Kosciusko county now has twelve

children at the Orphan’s Home at La

porte.
‘There were 23 additions to the

M. E. church in Pierceton on Sunday

of last week.

George Cameres, an estimable

young man ef Jnwopd, died on Sun-

day of last week.

Marshall county republicans will

have their den in the Model base-

meat at Plymouth.
It is stated that George Lawrence,

the North Manchester banker, 1s

again losing bis mind.

The pickle factory of Plymouth,

paid out over $17,000,to that pro-

duct of the farm last year.

Howard White, of LaPaz, aged

28, died on Puesday of last week,

of hemorrhage of the Jungs.

Wm. Snyder, of Syracuse died on

Wednesday of jlast week, of heart

disease. He was 53 years old.

W. H.Calkina, ex-M.C. of this

district is reported cenvalesing at his

home.at Tacoma, Washington.

Aaron Kittering who lives near

the nerth line ot Kosciusko county

wag arrested for stealing turkeys.

‘The Marshall county infirmary

new bas 43 inmates,—-four less than

the highest number ever registered.

The annual session of the Mar-

shall County Teachers’ Association

will convene at Plymouth, Feb, 23rd

and 24th.

The home dramatic company of

North Manchester gave away 1000

pounds of flour to the needy of the

town,

Thirty-three additions to the

Baptist chorch in Rochester were

reported last week as the results of

the revival now in progress.

W. Hutton, a sewing-

agent of North Manchester was way-

laid and robbed by highwaymen

near that place on last Friday.

The Bible School ofthe Dunkard

charch for the northern district of

Indiana will be held at Nappanee

during the week beginning Feb. 2n
The Plymouth Democrat of lag

week reports the deaths of the fol-

lowing age people of that placg
James L. Hawley, Mrs. Jane Cas
and Mrs. Wiser.

It is said that A.T.S. Kist o
Warsaw is now after another rail-

road to pass throvgh Kesciusko, to

connect the coal fields ot West Vir-

ginia with Chicago.

Kosciusko County democrats will

meet at their voting places in their

various precincts on Saturday Feb.

8rd to select chairmen to be mem-

bers of the central committee.

It isfetate that the United States

Sugar syndicate will establis a large

central factory somewhere in north—

ern Indiana the coming summer, for

the manufacture of beet sugar.

It seems that it required the re-

cent sevére fire at Seuth Whitley to

bring the citizens to their right
mind. They are now seriously con-

sideri the matter of incorperation-

ex th trip overland to. their form-

was reached on Thursday, and whiie

BaThe Rochester Sentinel reports the

following deaths last week: Henry

Keely, aged 19,—printer in the Sen-

tiael office; Sophia Bemenderfer, of

Akron, age 77; and Mrs. Israel

Leedy, age 46.

‘The Goshen News says: “J. H.

Ball, a former Kosciusko county

,
is postmaster of Caldwell, Kan-

He was taken sick recently and

iptook{bisfassistant_ju three weeks

«rob the office of $3,000 and fice.”

~Samuel%Griffiths, an old scldier

ho lived alone in the subarbe of

‘Warsaw, was found dead on the

floor of his dwelling 1ast Thursday -

He was discovered by a Mrs. Gar-

vin atter hejhadgevidentl been dead

several days.

A Negro stole two revolvers from

a hardware store in Plymouth on

Monday evening of last week. He

asked 1ojse the weapons and when

they were placed betore him he “gob-

bled’? them ‘and skipped so quick

that he didn’t leave a shadow he-

bind,2 and there was nothing fast

enough in the city to overtake bim.

Here is what the Bourton tele—

graph liar got off last week: “Bour-

bon, Ind., Jan. 23.—The 16-year—

old daughter. of James Clark, the

man who some time ago married a

negress at Ilion, near here, and was

tied to a treeand given a coat of

black paint by his disgusted neigh-

bors, Sunday evening married a

negro guitar player, and there is

now strong talk of tar and feathers!

for the whole party.
The Goshen News of last Satur-

day says: “Otto Wagner was in

town today locking up evideace

concerning a lost son, They left

South Pakota last November to

b ome in Toledo. When Bremen

the father was absent from the

wagon, the son disappeate and ho

tidings bave heen received of his

whereabouts. The buy is ten years

of age.
+e

—

The Arena for February isa mag-

nificent Midwinter issue, containing

164 pages. Among the contribu-

tors are Rev. M.J. Savage, Rev.

Washington Giaditen, D. D., Hein-

rich Hensolit, D.{Congressman

John Davis, Stinson Jarvis, Rabbi

ndler, Helen Campbell,

and Rev.. Hiram Vrooman. The

Editor contributes two important

papers: one dealing with uninvited

poverty, the other an argument

agains medical monop A. strik-

ing feature isa Smypesium by six

well known American women on

«Rational Dress for Women.” This

Smyposium is profusely illustrated.

Altogether, no Review of the month

will be so attractive to progressiv
rsons as «the Midwinter Arena.

‘The publishers anuounce that here-

alter The Arena will contain 144

pages, making it the largest month-

ly Review published.
es

Ir is queer that when a man be-

A PARTING SHOT.

Sehool Boy gives Turn-Coat

Another Punch in the

Ribs.

And Refers the Question to Con-

gress for a Final Decision.

Eprror TerCounty Gazerrs:

I will answer again,
then Iam done. Now Mr. Turn-

Coat, I deny that there is any home

competition in any country that has

a protective tariff. There is no

competition thatcan come on ac-

count of the tariff. I tell you,

Turn-Coat, what brought down the

price in some things. It was the

invention of Labor Saving Ma

chinery that will do the work of

twenty or thirty men. I am glad
that Turn-Coat ha come over 3

part of the way to democracy. He

admits that competition reduces the

price. The democrats want to

take of 3 part of the tariff and ad-

mit competition. A few years ago

there was asmall woolen mill at

Monoquet. I could take wool there

worth 25 cents per pound, give them

20 cents a pound and get good stock-}

ing yarn that cost 45 cents per

pound. Now, Mr. Turn-Coat,

what can you buy it for?—$1.00 per

pound Ain&#3 that an awful profit?
It’s the same in harvesters, in every-

thing the farmér has to buy. The

cost of a walking plow ain’t $5.00,

while you pay more than twice that

amount. It is all run by combines

and trusts. When you buy you

have to buy of one man. H has
|

the control of all that kind.

Now to show that the tariff is

injury to farmers I illustrate.

Suppose, Turn-Coat, you raise

pork, your beef, your corn and your
wheat. You take a load and go to

Liverpool you pay your freight and

your handling. When you get

there you sell, youlook around, you

find that good is only about half as

high as they are here. Well, you

think I&# just buy my good and

take them back with me. When

you come to this side Uncle Sam

stops you. He say: farmer, I

see you have goods with you. You

will have to pay 40 cents on this

and 50 cents on that, 60 on this and

80 on that. You say, why I pai

my own expenses on my stuff. Yes,

but he says, this is the republican
tariff. There are lots of farmers,

but don’t you kn ow we have a few

manufacturers that we have to pro-

tect? Don’t you hear them howl-

ing around the Committee rooms at

‘Washington for fear th tariff ia to

be taken off? They wan&# blood

and they are bound to haveit. Now

Dad says that ain’t right. The

farmers are the only wealth produc

ing people He ought tohave

fair chance, whenjhe has no ch ance

at all. Turn-Coat, do you know what

they do with the 50 per cent profit

ur

gins to feel a little bit hard up he

begin to economize and curtail

expenses by first discontinuing his

home paper, when inreality that

should be the last thing to part
with. It saves him more money,

ten times over;during the year than

its subscription price. It is the

best friend he has. It is contin-

ually looking after his interests.

Jt keeps him poste about the af-

fairs of his community without any

effort on his part. The hard

worked house-wife who gets no op-

portunity to mingle with the out-

aide world, peruses iteagerly, as it

js the only thing that stands be-

tween her and mental darkness.

Yet these things are not thought

of by the liege lord when he comes

in and stops his paper on account

of the hard times and then goes

[down town and smokes his cigars

and squirts tobacc [ Exchange.
ap

Patronize home indastries.

they charge’ you? It goos into a

great eastern Loan Company and

they establish agencys in every tow?

to loan tofarmers and mortgage

their farms, when it is their own

money taken from them under the

cry of protection. Now, Turn-

Coat, if that don’t crack your shell

it must be case hardened. Dad

says Turn-Coat has turned so many

ways that he would make goo

prohibitionst. The next thing you

hear of him he will be making tem-

perance speeche Dad says ‘Turn-

Coat has got an awful big head.

Every body knows what that means.

Now, Mr, Turn-Coat. we have had

even turns, I must bid you good-
have other fish to fry. There are

other men a handling this subject

that know more than you or I.

S
 Scnoor Boy.

\ —__——

\Wue barbers can’t get hair

enodg to cat they cat ther prices.
How funny!

Fr Tué Indiana Epworthian-
To be feared is a disgrace to apy

man.

Unkind words are like poisoned
arrows,

Integrity is a sougce of victory
and joy.

Good character is worth more

than gold.
Hard work will beat back the tide

of oppesition,
The stars are shining even on the

darkest night.

_

Say “yes” or “no” firmly at the

right moment.

Do not wait until the a

portunity closes.

Choice’ of associations very large-
ly form destiny.

Correct teaching must always pre-

ced right living.
A good name is the star of hope

for young people.
To get the heart right, and keep it

right, please God.

‘A wasted life is one of the saddest

things imaginable.
Faithful living is an argument

that mo one can answer.

The poorest men in the world are

the men who kee all they get.
A man with no emotions makes a

itching post, nothing more. -

mey should never be sought as

an £nd but only as means toan end.

‘No man deserves a better place

who is not faithful in his present

one. z

On th battle field of the human

heart is where the greatest victories

can be won.

Selfishness isa weed that should

never be allowed to grow in the gar-

den of our hearts.

Vice can find no lodging place in

the heart of the man who is deter-

ined by God&#3 help to wear the

of op-

consequence, in these days, to

the entire procession.
Wheneyer you see aman anxreus

to get into a fight that don’t belong,

to him you will generally find one

who is pretty sure to get whipped.
Some people wonder where all the

lies come from. There is no need to

wonder, however. One poisonous

tongue can pollute a whole country.

——___~-2-

=—__—_

AN exchange says that you

should ‘‘never make a remark sbout

a young lady which you would not

want some other man to say about

your sister. This is a goo rule to

follow.”
ny

Part Eleven of the Book of the

Fair is now ready. It is devoted to

the Electricity and Horticultural

buildings, The engravings and

printing, as in all the previous parts

are the finest that canbe produced

by the printer& art. This is by far

the biggest and best work on the

Fair that has been attempted. It is

issued by the Bancroft Co., Chicago.
——

It is not generally known what 8

vast plant it requires to publish and

circulate a metropolitan newspaper.

The Chicago Inter Ocean has in its

Crreulating Department alone nearly

one hundred men and women, not to

mention the carriers who deliver the

paper to all parts of the city before

reakfast every morning. It may

be mentioned that no kind of weath-

er, however severe, is permitted to

interfere with this delivery in any

way. Of this large ferce, about

one-half of them work through the

day at ordinary office or clergical
work and the other half begin late

at night and work until about day-

light, prepsring and addressing the

wrappers, counting and wrapping the

papers “routing” and mailing the

bundles. Their work is of the most

difficult nature and is done in the

quickest possibl manner, and yet so

well is it done that it seldom hap-

pens that a single bundle or paper

‘of its immense edition of nearly

100,000 reaches its destination on

other than the right train and at the

right time, unless delayed by acci-
dent, The system is wonderful and

its operation almust perfect.



there was

a

faint, vantshiny

the air.a cry thatseemed to come&#39;fr

the sea.

“What is that?”

Breeze Johnson looked down at the

stranger beside him with mingled sur-

prise and wonder. The voice plainly
trembk

“[ don’t wonder you&# sear’t, Some

swell come in and tilted her over, and

she whistled.”

“Why, what can it be?”*

“Lory it&# nothing. It&#3 the whist

ling buoy. Sometimes a swell makes

it speak even in acalm day like this.

It&#3 whistlin’ all the time in heavy

back. He was sur-

ised at the effect of this
plainti

sound, like some lost soul crying in

the wilderness of waters. It bad

shaken him to the center of his being.

He knew he was not superstitions. He

did not know that even this purely
mechanical sound could waken such

vivid memories of the dead past.
“There are many strange sounds by

the sea.”

“Well, yes, tolerable variety of’em.

When I was pilotin’ I knew every fog-

horn from Montauk to Sandy Hook.

Governm’t’s put to it sometimes to in-

vent new sounds; though, I must say,

one of these new bellerin’ sirens is

enough to make a feller&#39; hair turn

white, if he didn’t know what it was,

and he was to hear one a-hollerin’ in

the night”
In spite of the old man’s quaint

humor, the Judge felt oppressed and ill

atease. He rose as if to go, and the

Captain, with ready hospitality, in-

vited him to inspect the hght-house.
“Thank you, no; not now. Another

time I shall be glad to visit the light-

house. If it is allowable, I should like

to bring my wife to see the place.’*
“Glad tosee you; glad to see folks

any time. It&# powerful lonesome here

at times; and mebby if you had any

“With the greatest pl
ring some books to-morrow.

4Capt&# Johnson,—Breeze Johnson.’

“G@la to know you, Captain. My

name is Gearing—Judge Gearing of

New York.”
“Shol Come over any time, Judge.

W are allus to hum——”

“Father, dinner&#39 ready.”
‘This from within the house in a vig-

crous young voice. To Judge Gearing

it came in its homely speech like a

tone from his youth.
‘What&#39; the matter, Judge? Feelin’

canwell?”
“No. Its nothing. Perhaps I&#3 a

little tired. Ill go back to the hotel’””

“My daughter&#3 just inside. Shan’t

she bring you a glass o” water, or apy-

thing?”
“Thank you, no. Til gonow. Good

afternoon, Captain, and thank you for

your information.””
‘The Captain stood by his door, gaz-

ing after the retreating form of his

visitor. It seemed bent and aged be-

fore its time, and feeble and uncertain

of step.
“Never saw a man .get so peaked all

ofa sudden. Stroke of the heart, I

guess. Comin’, Mai a

It had come back. The voice of that

strange girl, uncultivated, unmusical

though it seemed, had “the sound of a

voice that was still”

He would return to the town, to

the courts, to society,—and forget.

CHAPTER IV.

‘YOUNG MR. RO-

al Yardstickie
reached the h

‘The|to New York

the ‘tentire absence

fo responsibility,
him

skipper.

landing and heard Mr. Manning tell
him to to sail atonce. If the

“big brate,” as Mr. Royal Yardstickie

ehoseto call him, were to sail in the

yacht, the coast would be clear for

him at the light.
‘“Pve captured the silly old father;

nd now for the girl herself.&quot;

He entered the hotel in quite a con-

temted frame of mind. His Inck had

not deserted him. At the door he met

a city friend.

“Ah, Yardstickie! How do? Lots fan

here.”

“Halloo, Beamigh! What&#39; up?”

tive

|

key of his

“Hop?
«Bother hops!”

“Hop was no good. It’s La Rochet.”

“La Bochet! What&#39 she? Actress?”*

“No. Lambid’s gone on her. Says

you know her.””

“Know whe? What you talkin’

now. Must go to room.&qu

“Governor&#39; here, Royal. Guess he’s

ou atone of the cot-

to dinner early, if

you wan

angel. Hal hal”

‘The ripple of weak

end of the tender yout

seemed in some manner to irritat

Royal Yardstickie, and it wasin no

pleasant mood that he demanded the

room of the hotel clerk.

“Lady taken your room, sir. Judge

Gearing to.d me to dispose of it. Por-

ter took your things over to cottage

yesterday.”
. “I ordered thatroom, and I shall pay

for it, Let the woman be turned ont.”

“Judge paid your bill yesterday.
Porter will take your bag to the cot-

tage, sir. Room for you there”.

Knowing it would be both useless

and foolish to say more, he ungra-

ciously tossed his hand-bag to # hall-

boy and stalked moodily alon

plank walk towards the fantastic cot-

tage. His fan was over, Never mind;

the Judge had paid his bill at the hotel

and there was just so much money

saved for other pleasures.) He would

see this La Rochet at dinner.

Frenchwoman, perhaps.
“Says you know her.”

‘The words came back to him like a

sudden dash of cold water thrown in

his face.
“Pshaw! what folly! That fool of a

Lamkid’s mistaken.”..
”

‘All this to binjself. Seeing the Jadge

at the door, pleasant

an air astpossi and really seemed

glad #0 meet his respected step-father.
2sood-afternoon, sir.”’

«fb, Royall Glad to see you home

again. Your mother has missed you

Come in. We have room for

e assumed

“Thank yous
hotel.”

“That&#3 all right, uny_son.
rged three

I found

you were being dollars

Thad a room at the

‘be she&#3 off with me to town some

yor

brought you to think of her.”

“J was estimating how much the bill

for the room will be. Of course Pl

ra

“Oh, never mind that. I paid it TD

deduct. the amount from your next

month&#39; allowance. Your mother has

Mademoiselle Rochet with her I

jhaven’t seeu her since noon Made-

moiselle 1s her dressmaker.”

‘The young man managed for & mo-

ment to conceal his anger, and then

rose and entered the house. He was

forious at what he fancied ‘ insult.

“Am I a ebild, to be treated in this

amusing.”
H found the little house consisted

of two small parlors on the lower

floor, with chambers above. Opening

the door into the first parlor, he dis-

covered the room was empty.
“Busy with dress-maker.

room, Isuppose. Mademoiselle

Gan’t be the Rochet Beamish spoke of

He wouldn&#39; find any fun with » dresa-

‘With that he went upstairs and

found aroom where his bag and his

trunk had been placed.
“Suppose this is my den. I&# make

myself presentable and go down and

see the creature. Lamkid says I know

her. What nonsense! I couldn&#39 know

a dress-maker—not in this country.””

Just then he heard a door open

below, and voices in the little hall.

moiselle. Will you not wait and go

over to the hotel with ua?

“No, Tl not wait; thank you

madame.”
Then he heard another voice, and

imnew that the Judge had spoken to

his mother.

“Royal here? My son has returns

Mademoiselle. You will excuse me.’

Certain); madame. Ah! now I
ye

think of it, let me see the robe once

more.””
‘The voices died away, and he knew

that the two women below had re-

turned tothe parlor. He went to the

toilet-stand and threw some cold water

in his face, then hastily opene his bag

and took out a small flask.

“My nerves are torn to bita Steady!
‘There! I feel stronger.”

onder who La Rochet

an effort he tried to

and to check the pro

fuse perspiration that had broken out

on his hands and face. Then the door

elow opened again, and be heard his

mother’s step.
“Are you up there, Royal?

He managed to say, ““Yes.&qu
Pe

steady his nerves

“Aren&#39 you well, dear

“Certainly Iam. Pll be down prée

ently.”
“Your voice seemed so changed, I

was afraid you were unwell. Shall I

come up??
“No, mother. Pll come down at

meee
‘Tt was best so. Best learn the worst

at once, and puta bold face on the

He had often thought

meeting ight some day

come. It had come ina way that was

more cruel than the moat relentless

fate could invent. Somehow the idle-

ness, the irresponsibility, the sense of

safety and comfort he had enjoyed on

the yacht seemed already far away in

the past.
‘The young man came slowly down

thes tairs, and ina nerveless way kissed

jhis fond and foolish mother.

“Come into the parlor, Royal, and

rest. You look dreadfully tired.

Yachting is a terrible strain on the

erves.””

“Let me go out of doors, mother.”

“No. Come in here where it is cool

“EVER SAW A MAN GET 60 PEAKED ALL

OF A SUDDENT.”*

a day for it and not using it, and I had

your things moved over here, that you

might be near your mother.’?
“Thank you, sir, but I could pay for

that room myself.”
“We will not say any more about it.

It was a useless expense till we came,

and still more extravagant to have two

rooms both unused.”

Mr. Royal Yardstickie was ‘not ac-

customed to any criticism. He

never been criticised by his mother,

more’s the pity, and his father had

angry and sullen under

rebuke.
He would not stand. this sort of

thing any longer. He wonld go back

and do as h pleased.
&quot; he looked moodily along the

shore toward the light That white

‘eacon-tower seemed to lead him to

other thoughts. If he could have met

that strong, self-reliant nature, that

woman to win and command him,

before, how different his life would

have been! Well, why not win her?

She was poor. His mother would never

forgive that. Why should he care?

He had made mistakes in the past He

would love that good and sensible girl

and begin life anew. New York would

be very dull just now. He would put up

with the Judge, his father, and remain

at the beach. These reflections passed
very quickly, yet he took pride in

them, much asachild may be proud

on New Year&#39 day of a new set of
i “That big brate of

likes my style.” By this

say to himself that he, being the

tleman, of course would win

enor can’t live forever, and when she

inows what my share of the pile will

young man. He,

his feet in an attempt at a bow.

oiselle.

sist. Ah, Made-

moiselle Rochet, my son, Royal Yard-

stickie.””
‘The woman drew herself up and

Not

asign on her handsome face that she

cared in the slightest degree for the

on his part, hardly
raised his eyes, and merely shuffled

“Glad—meet Madem« After.

noon.”

“Do not

must go now, but I shall come back—

to finish my work.”*

imown only to

woman.

and with a bright and innocent smile,

that seemed to Mrs: Gearing to match

the

fell from her lips.

Mademoiselle spoke lightly

tty shower of compliments that

dear, see Mademoiselle to

the hotel, and ask the head-waiter to

achair at our table for you.
reserve

Of course, Mademoiselle, we shall ex-

pect you at our table alsa.”

[To be Continued.)

LABOR’S SOVEREIGN

THE NEW GENERAL MASTER

WORKMAN.

& Power Among the Labor Men of the

Great West—Bolief that the Pres-

tige of the Knights of Labor Will

Revive.

James R.

recently found him-

{man of the order had been master

workman of the Iowa state assembly

|for six years. Mr Sovereign has met

the fate of many a hard worker and is

‘

still a poor man.

Mr. Sovereign will probably form

‘some plan to widen the of the

‘Knights of Labor. Mr. Powderley,

generous, romantic, whole-souled, was

‘a picturesque figure in the palmy days

of the order. His theories were ex-

cellent and his magnetism
ful, but now is the

wed, for a hard-headed,

and many who know Sovereign
man to save it

from absolute shipwreck.
‘Some time ago Mr. Powderley put

himself on record as in favor of a gen~

aa

|

eral harmony among all labor organi-

the board entirely changed, was the

sensation of the day in labor circles

Will the order under its new leader

rally from the terrible knock-down

blows it has received during the last

ten years? Is the new leader destined

to be the man who will revive its

former power?

‘Whois James R. Sovereign und when

did he become inent?

‘The factis that Jamés R. Sovereign.

thongh little known in New York ex-

cept by well-posted labor men, is well

enown in the west. His life has been

a busy one, though he is not yet 40

years of age, and people in the state

‘of Iowa are prepared to swear by him.

He has been cattle boy, farm hand,

marble worker, journalist and politi-

cian alternately.
James R. Sovereign was born

in Cassville, Wis., on May 30, 1854. His

father and mother died when he was

little more than 2n infant, and he was

brought up by his grandfather, and

received a very rudimentary education

at one 0! the local

—

schools.

His grandfather died when Sovereign

was 15 years of age, and before he had

decided on any trade. A number of

cattlemen and cowboys were going at

that time to the ranches at Gonzales,

‘Texas, and Abilene, Kan., and Sover-

eign, for want of anything better to

do, went with them.

‘Tiring of cowboy life, he went to

Cresco, Howard county, Iowa, in 1872,

where he worked on a farm and went

to school for two winters. He learned

the trade of marble cutter.

‘He began to write for the local pa-

pers while he worked at the trade, and

his articles were so favorably received

journalist. In the

was started, and Sovereign, who was

= born politician, went heart and soul

into it. About this time he made the

scquaintance of Robert and George

Schelling, Joseph R. Buchanan and

e went to Chero-

the Free

weekly organ of the green-

backers, which flourished while the

party was alive, but is now defunct

‘Then he went to Jefferson, Towa.

where he started the Argus, and shortly

after he established the Industrial in

Dubuque, Iowa.

‘All this did not seem to afford vent

enongh for Mr. Sovereign’s supera-

‘undant energy, so he became active

asa labor agitator and lecturer, and in

1887 the greenbackers took hold of him

again and nominated him for lienten~

ant governor of Iowa. The next year

he ran unsuccessfully again for con-

gress on the same ticket, and in 1889

{ook the stump in favor of the candi-

dacy of Gov. Boies.

Gov. Boie as a reward for Sover-

eign’s eff made him labor statis-

tician for the state of Iowa in 1891. His

reports while he held the office were

Yooked upon as models of canciseness,

and, of course, were all favorable to

labor.
mbly of the knights

first
in in

zations and the merging of the Knights
t central

On the other hand, Mr. Sovereign,

while believing in working harmoni-

ously with the open unions, believes

that the order will still exist and pre-

serve its autonomy and become, a5 an

order, greater than ever.

‘The organization was at its strong-

est in 1876, when over 1,006 delegates
i the

trepresenting about 800,000 members

jn good standing. Besides this there

were between 200,000 and 300,000 mem-

pers who were not in good standing,

making an aggregate membership of

over a million.

SEES THINGS REVERSED

|

Strange Case of w Boy Whneh Is Par

gling Learned Philadelphia Doctors

William Riley, aged 13, is undergo-

ing medical treatmentat Vineland, Pa.

for an afifiction which greatly puzzles

the most distinguished physicians uf

Philadelphia who have seen him. He

was recently shown ata clinic at the

University of Pennsylvania.
‘The world of laymen would see in

the boy only a poor emaciated creat-

ure, with right sid

carnation of strange scientific prim

ciples and an object worthy of their

closest study. They applied to-his case

S11 sorts of long and learned terms,

‘but to the Jay mind the terms meant

that the boy’s faculties had been so

twisted by a sunstroke in his infancy

that he now sees things with his mind

upside down and wrongside foremost,

Jalthou is eyes are all right and

rhen ihe writes he rans his pen from

| right to left, and to read his penman-

[Ski it must be seen reflected ina

mirror
grows more interest-

as it

of

cine.

tomes with the result of his probings
into the brain&#39; secrets, in commenting

pon this case says: “We ean con

ceive that the image on the left side

Wyn WA He vl

W
;

wna pv ft

RILEY&#3 WRITING.

ced through

ge would re-

hemisphere, which

tient apt to trace

the execu-

tion ef which would be rez!

the more natural from the greater

facility of the left hand to work in a

centrifugal direction. Moreover, when

‘one used the left hand there would

probably be atendency to copy the

[invers impression oF image on the

right side of the brain.”

£

FISH AS A FERTILIZER.

A Story From Maine Which Reads

Rather Fishy.

It was a novel object lesson on the

effects of stimulants that a New York-,

er sojourning in Maine last summer

discovered Beside the house where

he boarded was a field that had once

been cultivated, but now was as bar-

ren as Sahara. “What is the matier

with the Iand that nothing will grow om

it?” he asked the fisherman, his host.

“Fish did it,” was the laconic answer.

“How? “Why, it was manured

with fish, You know farmers

aear the seashore use porgies, dogfish

and other fish worthless to eat to fer

cilize the land. And don’t the fish just

make the crops grow for a few sea-

sons! Look at that patch now. For

yeard it yielded the fing corn, pota-

toes and garden sass you ever heard of.

You see the fish acts om land just as

alcohol acts on a man. It stimulates

tt up to the highest notch, and as long:

year so much as weeds

only thing is to let it

le

fallow unt

the soif gains strength by rest. Far

mers round the seashore have found out

what, though fish fertilizers give them

tempting
must be handled as carefully as 2 man

ought to handle rum or brandy.”

Ta like to be a boy again without

a woe or care, with freckles scattered

on my face and hay-seed in my hair;

T like to rise at four o&#39;clock and do a

hundred chores, and saw the wood and

feed the hogs and lock the stable doors;

and frerd the hens and watch the bees

and take the mules to drink, and teach

the turkeys how to swim, so that they
*t sink; and milk abeut a hun-

dred cows and’ bring in wood to burn,

and stand out in the sun all day, and

arn, and churn; and wear

ers cast-off clothes and walk

four miles to school, and get a licking
,

‘mg some old rule,

his ‘

a boy has so mueh fun; hi life

a round of mirth from rise to

Sun; J guess there&#3 nothing pleasanter
sing stable sloors, and herding

fasing bees, and doing evel

ing ehores.—Ex.

‘Terrible

A new explosive is to replace the

powder at present in use in the German

army. This explosive is compesed chief-

ly of a kind of fatty substance, and is

of 2 brownish color. It is of the.con-

Sistency of olive oil, and’ reuu#

‘that condition up toa temperature of

50 deg. centigrad
‘The substance, which is the invention

of Dr. Weiss, explodes neither by 2

Plow. a shock nor a spark, but by the

jntroduetion of a fresh substance. The

explosion is almost smokeless, pro-

detonation. Among
of this material

plosive.

ss very little

the other advanta

js absence of recoil, and x scarcely

appreciable amount of heating of the

n. The cartridge ca can be

A ai by a simple method.

So far the new explosive b

use for aztillery only, but four new

(models of rifl have been constructed,

jn which it is proposed to test its value

for small arms.

How He Got om

Yt is sail that Mr. Justice Gurney

owed his succes or to his

grave manner, but especially to his

Sever use ef the words “Hush!” and-

“Shut that door!”

When he w: at a loss for a word,

jhe used to pause and pretend that he

Could not proceed because of the noise,

caying, “My lord, it is impossible for

the jury to hear what I have to say ia

this confusion.”
‘By steadily following such methods

he arilied the doorkeepers and ushers:

to Keep absolute silence during
bi

speeches. The one

though good enoush, wa

ble. Hut in due course

seit a judge.

An Enormous
Kite.

‘The largest Kite ever made in the

United States is that produced in Dur-

bam, Greene county. 3

‘The frame consists of two main sticks

28 feet long, Weighing each 100 pounds,
and two cross sticks, 21 feet long, and

73

streteand a great
25x18 feet, which

weighed 55
‘The tail’ of the

kite alone weighed 50 pounds aud con-

tained 155 yards of muslin. Twenty-

five hundred feet of one-half-inch rope

served as kite strings.

‘The plaything cost $100, and when

it is mounted into the air it exerts 2

lifting power of 500 pounds. Six men

once permitted it to ascend 1,000 feet.

‘A matter that some dairy maids have

yet to learn is that butter should never

De touched by the hands. This contact

destroys the grain. Work it wholly

‘with the ladle, and even that mmst be

Gone in such Way as not to destroy the

texture, which is one of the fine points

of good butter.

Under ordinary conditions farmers

rarely gain anything by holding their

in Sometimes they get a better

el, but with the sirink-

Joss by mice,

ete.,
co! ‘bly Jarger than

st harvest, if they would come oat

even.

‘The ideal
ee

diet for poultry should be

neither too soft n too hard, but

happy medium.



European Superstitions. ODD THINGS ABOUT CENTS

‘The German mother saysthat should
——

Among Other Things They Are Quite

‘Extensively Counterfoired
New York Herald: The United

States subtreasury, at Wall and Nas

sau streets, makes and has made ita

practice for years of exchanging minor

coin for United States money of large

denominations, and it has many regu-

treasury. In the first place, they are

quite extensively counterfeited. This

may seem
asthe profit ina

counterfeit cent is necessarily small

Tt is trne, however, nevertheless, and

i ork of Italians,

and Italy
‘bushels of chestnuts

raised 33,000,000
for home use and

ee

‘The plate-glass plants of the United

Btates have capital of $12,000,000

If you have not

received one of the

August Flower andGer-

man: Syrup Diary Al-

manacs for 1894, send your

name and address on 2 postal at

“not one cents” of

war times, metal discs, and foreign

copper, Austrian money predominat

OUR WIT AND HUMO
CURRENT CULLINGS FROM

HUMOROUS PAPERS.

‘The Persifiago of the Kialto—The Prac

tice of Economy in Harlem—How a He-

Bumper—They ha’

‘yhen hang me if I don’t stick to my

New Year&#39 resolution this time.

he Bri_nt mae.

First Tramp (ina drain pipe? Lis
ain&#3 goin’ to be very

comfortabl if

there should be a cold wind
S ‘Tramp—N-o; but wot&#3 the

use 0 lookin’ on the dark side o”|

things. Think wot

a

safe place we&#3

be in if there should be a earthquake.

A Sure Cure.

Mrs. Meek—Oh, I do have such a

time keeping all sorts of things on

hand for emergencies. Every now and

then my husband brings a friend-home

to dimmer, and he never
gi

notice. 3

‘Mrs. Managem—Why don&#3 yos stop

it?

“How can I?”

“Serve only enough dinner fer one.”

B Practical Youth.

George—If some one should leave

‘$50,000, what would you do?

Jack— ran over to Europe, buy 9

title, and then come back and marry &

iicoked

85 He Saw.

Beggar (at lonely crossing)—Please,
sir, won&#39;t give me a dime?

Gentleman — Why should a Dig.

strong, able-bodied man like you take

to begging?
Because I&#3 big an’ strong

and able-bodied enough to enforce me

demands. See?

N all receipt for cookin

requirin a leavening agent

the ROYAL BAKING

POWDER, because it is an

absolutel pure cream of tartar

powde and of 33 per cent.

greater leavening strengt than

other powder will give the

best results. It will make the

food lighter, sweeter, of finer

flavor and more wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK-

‘As the copper cent is simply 4 token,

eee

tngood

no matter what its condition is, it is

redeemed at par if itcam in any way

be identified as United States money.
once, asking forAlmanac No. 1 8,

and you will receive by return

mail, free of all expense, one

of the most complete Illustrated

‘books of the kind ever issued, in

which you can keep

a

Daily Diary

or Memoranda of any matters you
the company are in New York, and all

desire. Write quick, or they will

be all gone. Address,

G. G. GREEN,
WoopsBtrRy.

We Diges
strange as it may seem, is caused)

from a lack of that which is|

never exactly digested—/at. The

greatest fact in connection with

Scot Emulsi
appears at this point—it is.  partl

fat—and the most

lweakened digestion is quickly
strengthened b it.

agents sent their cents here for re~

demption, which drained the country

of its supply al

minor coin vaults of the subtreasury

here with cents.
a

es

Got His Answer.

used in the services of the Seottish

churches many strict Sabbatarians ob-

jected to the iniquitous
i

‘One of these 5 on meeting the

“minister” some time after leaving “the

irk,” because of the introduction of

harmonium, said with a sneer:

‘Well, and how is your fanner getting
on? (A fanner bei a winnowing-

machine, resembling
an organ in its working.)

“Oh, splendidly,” answered the rev-

erend gentleman, “‘tit’s just keeping

the good corn and blowing the chaff

ree,

Can&# de beaten! Mr. J. G.

Mound, M., writes: “I have used Sals

On with wonderful suecess for Inflammatory

in my foot. It can not be beat.”

way

ACRES OF LAND

forsale by theSaiwrPacs

& Doorn RarenosD
Coe

1,000,0
1,000,000

=

SS

Wiinois Jeads the states in the pro-

duction of hay per acre, the figures be-

ing one and one-half tons.

For Throat D

Brown’s Baoxceiat

really good things, they
genuine are sold only i bores.

Over 12,000,000 bushels of bu ckwheat

wer last year manufactured into

Each year the people of Paris eat an

average of 21,000 horses, 300 donkeys

and 30 mules,

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH.

ee

SLMEEESe

crm

mn

FAR WACO
Jollet, im,

«vou

wie, Patent.
full seccription with VOry lowest price.

EBERHA anicacs 0,
DEAE:

Po MOISE CUR
ra FREEmse ARs,

Daniels. passenger

sese&q

arena

Central

eation,

New ‘York.

‘Murders tn the United States.

Each year there is an average of

6,000murders committed in the United

States,

nt
i bet

Us

130 legal hangings and 20

Young Rosenstein—Vat hafe you

aone by the sign, Fader?

Old Rosenstein—I shanged me him

indo a chamroek, so dey tink we vos

Irish, and we&#3 get all der drade in der

district.

Buch to Be Thankfol For.

Binks—Do you think the country

has been greatly benefited by the

‘World’s Fair?
Minks—Well, for one thing, it

crowded the war articles out of the

magazines.

When musieal instraments were first
|

Hard on the Health.

Uncle Josh—Why are these cars

called grip cars?

‘Nephew—Because every now and

then the cable breaks, and the passen-

gers get the grip waiting for the car

to start up again.

wis Exense.

Ola Bullion—Don’t you think, sir,

that

you

are rather impudent to ask

me for the hand of my daughter?
Mr. Nocash—Y-e-s, sir, T

wouldn&#39;t have done it if she hadn’t pos-

itively refused to ask you herself.

you just tell them I seen a pictur’ of it

$n a book and it was nothin’ but a sail-

ing ship.

He&#3 Find Out Eater.

He—Yes, I&#39 done it at last I

serewed up courage enough to ask

Miss Flightie to marry me.

brare, wasn’t I?

She—Brave to recklessness.

Unavailable

Close Merchant—Yes, sir, I want a

new bookkeeper; but you won&#3 do.

‘Applicant— I ask why?
Close Merchant—Yon are bald as‘a

pilliard ball. sir, Aman with no hair

to wipe his pen on will raustouta

whole box every week.

Warm Enough.

Hasband—Why don’t you wear your

coat?
‘Wife— last winter&#39;s.

“It’s just as warm now as it was last

winter.”
‘True, bat I don’t need it so much.

When I sce all my neighbors with new

coats, I&#3 hot enough without any.”

Other Things Didn&#39; Matter.

Jadge—Am I to understand, mad-

ame, that
y

suit for divorce?

Woman—Yes, yer honor.

“But you have charged that your

husband neglected you, starved you,

and maltreated you most shamefully.”

“If you please. sir, I have just found

out that the young woman Isaw him

with last week was his sister.”

How to Discourage ing.

Gayboy—Have a drink with me?

Hardhead—Certainly. Here&#39 to

you.
Gaytoy—Ah! That&#39

Hordhead—First rate. Order an-

other round if youlike. I belong to

the Anti-Treating league, and have

ised not to treat, but there is

nothing in the rules about accepting

treats. Order right along, old boy.

Yon pay and I&#3 drink.

Out of the Swim.

Mr. De Style—Why have you cut

‘Mrs. Highupp from the list of your ac-

quaintances?
‘Mrs. De Style—They have lost their

money.
“Who says 50?”

&# one; but I’ve learned that she is

giving her daughters a thorough educa-

{ion ‘That shows that she wants them

| to be school teachers.”

‘resting to Sixns.

H (to himself, ina dark corner of

the conservatory}—She has sat by my

side for half an hour without saying a

‘word. Iwill hesitate nolonger. “A

we is silent with the man she

loves,” say3 Ovid. She loves me, and I

witlk—
She (sc VJenly)—Oh, I beg your

:

:

eer

don, sir. : ceally believe I have been

Boomers Outwitted by

A little girl about 14 years old_came

thraugh the jam of teams and horses

near the booths at Arkansas City, dis-

-

| mounted and tied her horse to the

Mrs. Gabb—That’s lovely: You tell hoage. Going toa coffee stand, she pro-

me all thehorrid hes she tells about cored a tray and two cups of coffee and

me, and Pll tell you all the reportsshe stated for the dense ‘throng of men

repeats about you. about the booths, now at least fifty

Enjoyable Confidence.

Mrs. Gabb—Do you know Mrs. Talk”

emdown?
Mrs. Gadd—Yes, indeed.

‘A white penny of 1857,

condition, is worth $1.

See Colchester Spading ‘Boots adv. tn other coleman

‘A female codfish will lay 45,000,000

eggs in a single season.

Shiloh’s compe rect bon
Bren ages fae na sek

seencones

Core S

Russian tregps are to be equipped

you want to withdraw your
|

‘Where Trast Ends.

Mrs Trustie—I always knew that

Gossippe was a terrible talker,

jut I thought she was at least con

scientious enough to tell the truth

Now I find that she is entirely untrust-

worthy.
Mrs. Lustie—Has she only just de

gun talking about you?

Selected Pleasantrics.

His Name.—A Detroit man teok a

friend of his out to see a flock of sheep

he had, and the friend was particular-

ly interested in a fine ram.

“What is he?” he asked.

“A Southdown.”
“What is his name?”

“Oleomargarine.””
“Qleomargarine? What do you call

him that for?”

“Because he is such a rank butter,”&quo

and then they went in and took a horn

apiece.—Detroit Free Press.

‘Soothing Delusion.— Mr, Noopop—

My baby cries all night. Idon’t know

what to do witn it

‘Mr. Knowit— tell you what

TM never go back on

Plaindealer:
‘One Matter Explained. —Mrs. Wick

wwire—I don’t believe a man’s love is as

steady as a woman&#39;

‘Mr. Wickwire—Of course it isn’t.

When a man is really in love he can’t

think of anything else. Buta woman

can hold her attention to keeping her

hat on straight even when her lover is

kissing her.for the first time.—India-

napolis Journal.

joy holidays? said Johnny&#3 unele.

“Yes, sir.”

“What do you enjoy most about

them?”
“Bein’ able

without

Star.

‘Action Somewhere—Outall Knight

to stay home from school

in’ siek.”&quot;—

ing?

‘Dearborn Streeter—Guess not; mo:

likely the tall building issinking-—Ex-
change.

sleep like a top is apt tobe & hummer.

—Buffalo Courier.

Dejected Actor— got over worl

ing for glory. What I&#3 after now is

‘Less Dejected Ditto—Trying to make

a ham-sandwieh of yourself?

‘The Manager Had Hopes,

Leading Man—No money to pay sal-

Tusiness has, beer

very bad.

‘Leading Man— care 2 ng

about that. I want my pay, or Tl

re.

Mana; Have patience © Little

longer, and I think ‘business will pie

ap. We will soon be in a scetion of

the country where you are not so well

weep
known

‘What He Enjoyed.—Do you really en-

(in Chieago)—Do you suppose that can |

be the sun rising over that tall build-

Ti you&# notice, the man who can

deep. At the outer edge her piping

yoice was heard saying?
“Please make way, gentlemen, I

have lunch for the clerks.”

with snow shoes.

ep

smotse

tnrne ondest Sabes Lert Dreaie

wp

a Coda,

Berane Kbawareree pg

In 1859 Bonelli devised a method of

using electricity in wearing.

« Hiamson’s BE

Warrantel tocure or money refunded,

a@raggist fort.

FriveiS

cent

_____

‘We have $25,000,000 invested in the

manufacture of spool cotton.

coianiadhe

ae

aie

ask your

to the first desk she put down her load

and said:
“Jam an orphan and therefore am

the head of my family. I want to

on”
gathered about looked upon

in with glowering faces

|

finally

until a great hulking fellow in the

i “Bully for the little
‘went up

had so clearly
her cert

New

Te Be W

Rav. W. J. WALKER
— wishing you ‘abund=

ent, success, and

hoping,

that

tho

Alen
God will continue ‘toward you

im your noble work, Tam.
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Extreme,
Chronic,
Torturin:

AR CURE BY ST. JACOB OIL. PROMP AH SURE
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clmna

‘The value of the output of chemical
works in 1890 was $i 76,014,633.

a
ae ho

Wei aiestce
se

eek

ie
BR R. Hands and others.

_

Double sole ex-

EXTRA RING QUALITY.

ol

sarers testify this ‘i the. best they ever had.

for them and doo&# be persuade into an inferior article

‘Miners,
heel.

66.

_Hskyourdealerforthemsndcon&#39;t

te

pmentio

Linene” Collars and Cuffs.

E2@02220
9” are the Best and Most Economical

and ‘orn.

tse Be
OLS See

R CO., 27 Kilby Street, Bostom, Mass.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Will Styles went to Kuox yes-

terday.
—Cash paid for poultry at Teal’s

meat market.

—George Jeffe spent Sanday

at Columbia City.
—Grest bargainsjn harness at

‘Tipton’s harness shop.

—The windows are being place
in the new M. E. chareh.

_

—Put on your speck and hont

for the Globe advertisement in this

—Rer. French began a series of

meetings at the M. P. ebarch last

evening.
—E. B.Sarber, principa of the

Burket schoo!s was ia tow Satar-

day on business.

—The E. L. B.C. will meet at

the hone of Mrs. Dr. Heffley next

Monday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. Dawsen from

Dekalb county visited their’ uncle

J. B. Cattell oyer Senday.

—P. H. Bewman has meved his

advertising cabinet factory into the

building north of the Mentzer

house.

—George Jefferies and W. C.

Barton are placing two advertising

cabinets im]the postoffice at Colam-

bia City.

—The Ladies Aid will give their

next social atthehome of Mrs.

George Kilmer’s next Wednesday

evening. Ali invited.

—Yoa will find C. M. Swigart

the barber in the east room of the

Taggart building. Call om him

for first-class tonsorial work.

—P. Doran, who was 80 seriously
i matism 1s

complete recovery is hope for.

—Hicks promise us rain, sleet,

snow, blizzards, thunder and hgbtn-

ing, a cold wave and cloudy weath-

er for the frst week in February.

—Rev. Bridge closed his series

ef meetings atthe Cook Chapel

Tuesday evening There were

seyentzen accessions to the church.

—Remember, the dedication ef

the new M.E.chareh will take

place Feb. 25th. Rev. Cranston,

editor of the Christian Advocate of

Cincineati will officiate.

—The patents of the Bell Tele-

phone Company expired Tuesday,

Jan. 30, and the instruments will

now be very mach cheaper. Let’s

have a’phone exchange in Mentone.

--SaLtE Dar: It will be seen

by bills poste this week that Men-

tone is to have a “sale day,” when

everybody who has anything to

sell, such as stock, yehicles, farm

implements, household good or

anything else they may wish to

dispose of, can bring the same in,

and the only expense will be the

auctioneer’s commission for selling.

The date fixed is Saturday, Feb.

10th. A big crowd of peopl is ex-

pecte in town that day.

—The Globe Clothiers of War-

saw have rented the store building

belonging to S.A.Gay on East

Main St., in which they will open a

Branch of the great Warsaw Cloth-

ing House, and will offer to the peo-

ple of Mentone and surroandings

some of the best bargains ever

known here. The store will open

Saturday February 3, witha big

clearing sale of winter goods In

this sale the Globe will sell o ver-

coats for $10 that are worth $15 to

$20, and cheap ones in like pro-

portion. Let the peopl of these

parts turn out and give the Globe

a Ing reception in the way of par-

Honey Drip Syrop.
New Orleans Molasses.
Fine Maple Syrup.
Old Virginia Apple Butter.

Cap Cod Cranberries.

Apples and Bananas.

Canned Gvods of all kinds.

Crackedjand Flake Hominy.

Dried Apples, Peaches. Prunes,

Apricots, Raspberries, etc.

Tomato Catsup, {Mustard, Sauces

and Pickels.

Headquarters for Christmss Can-

dies.

Quality Best. Prices Lowest.

Old Reliable Corner Grocerr.

—Read Salinger Bros. new ad.

news in Salinger—Iwportant
Bros. new ad.

—Candies! Candies! Cheapest and

best in town. E. F. Wison

—Ladies’ and children’s closks at

cost and less than cost at Salinger
Bros.

—Bilankets snd robes at rock bot-

tom price for cash at ‘Tipton’s har-

ness shop.
—For sae:

barness chesp-
Mest Market.

—The new whistle on Keeling

& Mellenhour’s mill bas quite a me-

tropolitan voice.

—The Williag Workers will

meet with Mrs. E. {Mentzer next

Wednesday afternoon.

See those lovely vases and dolls

in E. F. Wilson’s window, to be

drawn with baking powder.

—The cold waye usually blows

somekody good The wood haulers

and ree packer are now happy-

—Wm. Rickel and Samuel Moore

of Seward township were amoug

the callers on the Gazerre yester-

day.
—Do you smoke. Stop at the

Corner Grocery for a good cigar

with a gold watch bangimg to it all

for a nickel.

—Cairrorsia Reacuep Easitr,

Via the weekly through car which

will ron over the Nickel Piste Road

after March Ist.

—Mrs. Melvin Reed will do dress-

making at her home in the Mentzer

property. Will give patter with

every dress cat.

—Kemember the patrons of the

Nickel Piste Road can take a

throngh car for California after

March Ist, weekly.

—W. B. Doddridge wants that

difficult watch or clock repairing.

that others say they can’t do. One

door south of Postofiice.

—For a Galvanized Steel Wind

Mill and Tower. the best on earth,

buy the Aermoter of

Wrerrexpercer & Mitipzes.

Never compelled to leave your

car until you reach California, tor

the Niekel Plate Rord will run 4

through ear weekly sfter March ist.

—Owing to depression in trade

earnestly request sil those knowing

themselves indebted to me to

p

lease

eal] and settle their account.

A good eet of single

Inquire at Teel&#3

img which was calied at Wabash

last Thursday was dismiss2d on ac-

plaintiff.

from which you have your choice.

—The series of meetings at the

ace Tacker’s closed last Sunday a

ful work.

ty additions to the church.

evening in honor of Miss Osea

Charles, of Mentone.

chester Journal.
—______&lt;-2-=-_—__—_

Trustees Meeting.

a.m. All should be present.
ee

Democratic Meeting.

chases. This will be the only, way

we can get that establishment to

make Mentone a permanent loca-

tion and then like all goo cities

have astore where the selection of

clothing is large and the prices

right. See their advertisement in

another partof this paper, and
mark well the date of their coming.

of Harrison township aud of pre-

cinct No.1, of Franklin township

D. W. Lewis.

—The case of Wiser vs. Mamwar-

count of the nonappearance of the

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person

petting the lucky nember in a pound
of tea. Three different grade of tea

German Baptist church near Hor-

ter several weeks of very. success-

There were about twen-

r. and Mrs. Geo. Craft gave a

very pleasant party last Thursday

About twen-| again.

ty-five peopl were present and all

had a good time—[North Man-

The trasrees of the Mentone M.

E. church will meet at the GazerTE

office Saturday, February 3rd. at 10

The democrats of Precinct No. 3,

Pail Jelly.
Pail Syrup.
Fancy Pie fruit.
Balk roasted coffee.

Genuine Maple Syrup.
Oranges, Lemons and Fananas.

Geod gunpowder tea 10 ets. Ib.

All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers, Snaps and Lanch Bis—

cuit. 4

.

Breakfa bacon, lard and cotto-

Hine.

Famous Baking Powder, as goo
as Royal and 59 per cent cheaper.

Call at the Corner Grocery for

any of the above groceries or for

anything eise in the grocery line.

Beat gouds. lowest prices.

Prices for Barbering.

W the undersigned have adopt-
ed the following uniform prices for

barbering:
Hair ent..-.--.-.----- 20 cents.

Shave.....

Sea Foam.
Hair Cat and Share

.

Mus & Laupert.
Dester & Bunsen.

California.

C. M. Swicarr,

The well known California excur-

sions of A. Phillips & Co., beginning
March Ist will change their rente

/ GRAND
.

CLEARING SALE.
Before we invoice; we cut and slash the prices on all sides. Donot

Complain of Hard Times when you can buy goods at these Prices.

DRY-cOocDS: BOOTS AND SHOES:

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin worth) Men’s Boots, Solid

6 cts. for 4, 1-2 cts. 5 Boo G Leether, werth
‘or 1.30.

Red Calicos, warranted ‘fast colors,
Boy&# Boots worth $1.75 for 1.10.

5 cts. per yard worth 7 cis. worth $3, for 2.50.

worth 6c.| Women’s Grain Shoes for 80 cents,

Gray Blankets worth $1.00 per pair i 7 ;

Children’s Oil Grain School Shoes,
for 89 cents. worth $1.40 now 95 cents.

|Men’s Best Quality Rubber Bcots,

Toweling per yard 4 cts.
worth 1.25.

All wool Red Blanketsiworth 2.75) wen’s fine Shoes worth $2 now 1.25
for 2.00 per pair. es

é

Good well made Comforts
Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes

&#39; for 69 cents.
worth worth $2 now-1.25.- :

“

Fascinators worth 25 cts.cfor 16 c. UNDERWEAR:

50.cts. for 39c¢.|Men’s Sey Fe and Drawers

:

wo! cents now 20 cent

oe olorro Skirts;wort 1.00 Men&#3 Shirt and Drawe eee:
Plaid and Plain DressOloths worth | opid

t Godee wear ot Gutiprl
dren’s Underwear at Cut:

30 cts. now 20 cts. Ladies’ Underwear at Gatpees.

oy

All wool

from the Canadian Lines to the

Fitchburg, West Shore and Nickel

Piste roads, Jeaving Boston, as in

years past every Tuesday. These

excursions combine comfort and

economy in the greatest degree and

have always been personally conduct-

ed and given entire sotisfretioo. For

tall particulars and general informa—

tion about California, sddress Agents

ef the Niekel Plate Road or A-

Phillips & Co., No, 446 Broadway,

Albany, N. Y.

+.

-__—_—-

y

Groceries Cheap-

From this date till March 12th, I

will sell my stock of groceries at

cost, to clos- ont my stock, for I

want to quit buisiness, and all per-

sons indebted to me will cali and

settle ubeir accounts. I want to

settle up my hevks also.

Wa. A Sutra.

Dec. 12, “93.

Notice to the ublic.

Teall your attention to the tact

Mentone picture gliery snd 2 will

make cabinets trum $1 te $2 per doz

en. My work shows for itseli Come

and see it, Yours respectfuily.
L. B. Drve

Atbrourn Car io Cah Faia

Wanted.

Agents to seli our ebvire

hardy nursery stock eithey on 5:

or Commission.

men the privilege of setiing eur new

and ehoice varities of seed potrtees.

Secure the agency at once, which

will bundsomeiy repay you as now

is the time tosell such gouds for

spring planting.
Address F. N. May Company,

Narserymen and Propagators of

hoice Seed Potatoes.
Rocbester.

We ako give vur

~¥

—Ask our druggist fer a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when ali other remedies

have failed.

-—Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas

City, Kan., wishes to give our readers

the benefit of bis
i with colds.

Hesays: “Icont-acted a cold early

last spring that settled on my lungs.

and had hardly recovered from it when

‘I caught another that nung on all sum~

mer and left me with a hacking cough

which I thought I never would get rid

of. I had used Chamberiain’s Congh

Remedy some fourteen yearsago with

much success, and concluded to try it

When I bad got through with

one bottle my cough had left me, and I

have not suffered with a cough or cold

since. I have recommended it to oth-

ers,and all speak well of it.” 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosayto any one who uses Brant’s

Bloed and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion.

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

Jana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

|

blood andliver troubles, if it fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you aré en-

titled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

t thai }f neither the

that I have agnin taken charge of the}

Kel Piite Road once 2

will mest at Opera Hall, in Men-

tone Saturday, Feb. 3, at2p. m.

men for the respective precincts for

theensumg year. Honey Earoy,
Jacos Kzex,

further

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory reliefland cure, the

for the purpose of s-Iccting chair-| money
fonded. Some cases may need

treatment to effect a complete and‘last-

img cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

:

and $1.

Chairm explanation. H. E. Bennett.

paid us for “King” will be re-

bottles. Cullon us. for fnil

Ciothings:
Remember that we sre parting with msny Suits snd Overcoats at cost and Less than cost, as we are dobsrmined

to close out this line. Come and see us if there is anything at all you need in the Clothing Line.

GSiIcAalzs:
They G Now at Less Than Cost. Coats worth $11.00 now $5.00 Coats worth 84.09 now 82.0.

Cloaks worth $6.00 new $3.59.
am

CGLPoce ries:

cents. | Moz Sun Gloss Starch, per pound,

x

cents.

|

Muazy’ Core Starck, a,

Pack Sal p pra. 2 Cents.

|

Deland’s Ca Sheaf Se p po
e

-
cents.

|

Nice Rice 6 pounds for...
2...

Clover, White Cloud, Town Paik soaps per bard cents, Gold Dust Was Powder per package,

-.6 cents.ranulated Sugar,.
White Extra, C,.

Do not Fail to take advantage of this Great Sale. Yours respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
LEADERS AND PROMOTERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

&q

SEITE
B

GOOD ADVI -

tFarmers Ban |
Every patriotic citizen should give his

persona! effort and influence to increase

ation of his home paper which

hee the American policy of Protec-

T is bia duty toaid in

After

is taken care of, why not sub-

ihe for the Astmatcan Econoxtst,

hut by the Amarican Protective

eagec? One of its correspon-

“Mo true American can

Mawtowe, Exp.

mays:

get along without it. Teonskler tt the

tect and truest political teacher im

SleighsSleigas, ane d States.”
} Send postal card request for free

Robes, samplecopy. Address Wilbur F.Wake-

.

man, General Secretary, 135 West 23d

Buggies, St. New York.

Whips, Ore you.
a. Briend to

And all Kinds

_

fe
the cause of

ORISvEEy See Garrison’s frechon
Equipage at ss - SHOE. of Qmericar

Veitevests
Are you willing to work for the cause

of Protection in placing reliable infor-

mation ia the hands of your acquain-
tances?

If you are, you should be identified

Made to Order.
Fit. Material snd Work Guaranteed

GreEAT
A. J. Tipton’

LOOK!

THE ONLY PLACE

TO LEAVE YOUR

WATGHES,

GLOGKS
AND

JRWELRY,

FOR REPAIRS IS AT

DUMAS’,
THE JEWELER.

HONEST WORK
MP A222 =e

courte wee ane

AT ariass Sere

THE AMERICAN

PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

135 W. 23D St., New Yorn.

(Cut this notice out and send It to the Leagun,

etoting your position, and give a helping hand,

O

Your: Satlcirnot,cendto
THE CREAT DIVIDE, Denver, Col.

HORSE anpCATTLE
DOCTOR.

Atook by two distingui
‘Deseribes every disease of

Seta sucha masner that te!

HONEST PRICES | tie chiv rictisims co. nentosten, ot



ia
-

few days last week. home in a body last Thursda evening ‘trie a number of different remedie |dertsking- The House Judiciary

|

The tariff bill will lose one vote

BUDGET 0 F A EWS..| sotiennour wasn the sick

|

2 an as toke of th friend D saps noof th see d ith eommittew bas masle & favorable re-lin the Senace. if it be true as stat

ist for afew days.
and eateem eac one of the brough a | an guvd, wat finally h got eld of

. Cleats that Senator
MePuer a

Furnished by Special Correspondents. Oia pady Warren bas been quite |Package of the necessary ‘comforts of | one that speedi cured him. He was po on: Represent Baile reso—| tha: Sena MecPuerson who h

et pcty fromm the eifects of Lhe mumps.
life which ‘they smilingly aud with much pleased withit,and felt sure

Intion, declaring that the Secretary {gon South for a throat trouble w;

Yellow Creek. Isaae Bell of Mentone, was in our
words of geod cheer presented to the that others similarly afflicted would of the Treasury has no legal author— [ro return to Washingtua until: at

tonn last week. Me locks &lt;s portly 23 two lonely widow Mrs. Mathews? | like to know whatthe remedy was ity to use the proceeds of bonds sold |ter the Lill his heen dispose of, as

Little Louise &#39;aimban is visiting |

over.

Children dutifully look after the wants| that cured bim. H statc te the

|

andes the act of 1875 to pay current [he neglecte to secure s pair before:

ther aunt Lyehix iybee- Ta. Vandemark is about as be has
Sf their mother and aged grandma,

|

benefit pf the public that 1 1 eatled

AMies Conner. a yery bieasant 1eoking pee aeeems better aud at others bu Mrs Mathews assured the assem-| Chamberlain&#39 Pain Batm. For sale

|

CxPONES Fights Labor, tkrougt. (doubtful whether he mail bate.

Jaay is visiting h Aunt Sally Coplen. wors
ted friends as best she could througa | by H. E. Bennett “the druggi-t” jay th Krig of Labor, tsroush

couldexpenses of the government, and to— leaving Wasbington—in fact, it is

her tearg that the grfts were appre-| A late
i

_
{their counsel, C. C Cole. of Towa,

|

paired. It is unders nol that he

.

Ma oh f Rocbester i
er

eels Ener

Pp

prominent patent medicine
.

__

Mr Marger Jo! inso Lac «| \liss Roberts wastakea sick again

|

ciated and invosed the blessing of God

|

manufacturer once gave his opinion aided by Shelianarger and Wilson,

|

was more mad thon si and that he

is visiting her sister Mrs. Henry ‘aim! and unable to teach, Tuesday. Loyd

|

upon the givers. ‘the mone: value of ©

oe

_

baugh.
Rieke! took her piace. ine désation wea uk 20. poet

that we =— ‘t make Brant’s Balsam

|

ot this city, and Congressman Pence, {left Washingtoa because Senntor

Mrs. Peter Mentzer and little daugb-| stiss Datsy K. Keeseeker came home

|

evening was spent in conversation and cites bo w ee ae o Colo., are argui in the Supreme Fox of Ark., was pat b ebsirman

ter of Mentone attendad church here} iast Saturday evening from Akron sipging and when the time for depart- mane be the latte roflts mag by
Court of the District of Columbia for v oorh atthe head of the sub-com-

Jast Sunday. where she bad bee on a visit. ing came each one said good night and

|

other manufacturers with which to (te Fight to fife a bill asking for an{mittee ot the Finance commitice,

Mr. and Mrs. Nye. Miss Rosa Large) Preaching next Sabbath at the

|

¥eut away feeling that it was more

|

adverti-e ©
~ o ods. He hadn’t

|

imjunction to prevent the contemp—
which will have direct charge of the

and sev oth pone church by Brother B. F. Leichway. Be ie ee 0recnt eioe learned that quality and quantity are |lated ssle of bonds. Meanwhile| tariff bill in the Seuste, position

«were xt Peter Jefferies last Sunday- He is to preach every two weeks a
a advertising always full;

i Rei:
i Fe

;

er
_

i

sree pastor ha begwa a series ot lanves.

P cy euks at
|&#39 Nvaitin® them on the otber shore.

| a5 ee
er b Thea SE als ~_ ry officials are preparin [o o hhe thoug bims entitled to

ancetinge at this placeand the interest

|

phe time of holding Sabbath School
will long remember this expression Of

|

of Brant’s Balsam, the leading seller th issue of bonds, although itis] hi experience as wella by his

fe good and it is hoped that many may

|

pas heen changed Tp uit 102.
sympathy and love. everywhere. Large bottles, small

soid that they have not ail yet been|standing on the committee, and

be brouzht into the fold. m. Hope every oze will remember this. e

doses. quick effect. 25 and 50 cent
subseribed for. The object of those which he believes bimself to have

‘Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter and Mr.|and try and attend so that we may
_Never fails, Quaker Catarrh. Cure.

|

sizesat H. E. Bennett&#39
who will try to rush the Bailey reso—

been kept out et for improper rea-

aud Mira, Frank Blue of Mentone and

|

have an interesting schoul- W shoald
are is different |&

.§

————=-*-=——_
lution through the Honse is not su |SOnS-

and Mrs. Amos Hutchinson of} all be interested in this great work.
i

much to prevent the issue the ‘Although the debate in the Senat

i

y

i

ter:
preven issue of 8 i nate

near Etna Green attended church and} We should t ‘in every way to teach

_

Washington Let
7

qnaited at Henry Haimbangh’s last Sun jour children N mag.
ib treth; and

fief; it tack Oar Regdinr Goresganancts

|

PURGE S51 prev the:nes of the ae bi tor Sheirep ibe ea

das.
Cur eiaePtho Gospel, not only ave |¥ou nothing to try a bottle At You, eee -oridanebrox, Jam. 88,1808)

ee received for them for any [eral electi laws, tiss beow de 0

=

them to attend; bat set the example by

|

Bo benefit. For sale by all druggists at
b

2

. other purpose than the redemption seemingly profunctory. Senator

tlion. attendieg ourselves:&g ‘The Bible says, 50 cts. a bottle.
The storm flua u over the! of notes. They hope to pass the| Chandler&#3 motion to postpone ‘its

Protracted meeting still in progtess.
train upachil the wayhe should go,

|

—Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Hou ‘and ot is no ordinary storm.} }iland bill authorizing the issue of further couside ration until next De-

s = and if wedo so,wemay be well re- Bloomfield, Toa, Farmer, says: “I ean either. Allbough the democratic

|

$55,00
in si

ember lost b
3)

z ° W:
.

‘

$55,000,000 in silver certificates, on |C¢™ 1 was lost by a vote of 25 to

C. E. Shoemaker was at Warsaw on

|

werded form our pains, by seeing theo vecommend Chamiberiain’s Cough rem-| caucus endorsed making the income

:

20,

‘business last TuesJay. become good Christian men and

|

edy toallsufferers with cold and croup.

i

i

HL H, Tyrrefief Benrbor, was in| women.
Lave used it in my family for the va tax an amendment to the term bill,| furnish the money weeded by the \tine except that Senator Allen of

town a few honrs last Nenday. :

two zyears and have found it the best T
and an overwhel majority of) Treasur

.

Nebraska, voter? with the democrats.

ceo, N. Hupp and wife of Bourbon Bloom. ingsb ry. tye iiged for the purposes for which it
that par in th Hou tavo not Some very interesting hearings| Mr. Richard Croker. the Tsmmany

sundayed with H.W. Hupp and fam-|
poy wteNealy will iin a Bla 8

is intended. 50 cent bottle for sale by

|

the ¢emeocratic opposition is loud jare taking place betore the sub-com- boss, who came to Washingtoa to

wily. misoti a thi eet bases:
H.E Bennett “the drugzist. enong te make those who want the| mittee of the Senate committee on|belp the fight against the income tax,

Perry Ehernman of Atwood yisited

|

\y0 Clara Burns wa a I& last
va hale ofd man. Mr. Jas. Wilson, |

bill to go through uneasy. Demo- Territories, to which ha been dele-|would bave sceomplished more by

with relatives bere afew days last
iss

Cla

Burns was at Vern la of Allens Springs, Ill, who 1s ovet 60

|

cratie threats
vo inst. t

|

gated th
i tLatayi

ee

ait visiting Mrs. L. D- Haim- |

Years of age. says “I have in my time

s of voting against th §
e the duty of investigat and (staying away. His coming here was

= baugh. Fae e ete many medicines, some of
bill are namerously heard today, reporting om the proposed admission! resented by many members av an at-

tives and friends b re the latter part of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baugh attend-| excellent quality; but never before tid

but the best posted men in the

|

o ‘Oklahomaas a state, with or with_| tempt to extend his bossing to Con-

last week.

ed oo at Yellow Creek last Sunday | I find any o a so completely do} House, of all parties, believe that on the Indian Territory. - The del- gress, and it made more votes for the

~

evenin,.
all that ris claimed fo it as Chamber-| the -bill will pass on Thursday, tojegation sent here to advoeate th

|i

a
tha

i ul
i

‘Mr. George Talbert of; Thomast: | “
.

eee
&g bi

n

Ye s be
oeate the

|

income tax than it dit agninst it.

spent ;fast Sunday with J. H. Pateh ee _ de ao et ee | cot Cho a Dae which time the taking of the vote single state idea bas unquestionably

|

Senator Hill is working hard to se-

and family. Saturday even a

°

joasa c iene. Forsal by H. E. Bennett the
has been postponed. The largest made antl on the Senat cure the

rejection of the
i

Mr, Alonzo Grabam‘and Mis Louis minded ber that itwas her birthday.

|

druggist.
vote against the bill will be cast on) bu whetber sufficiently stroag to|cf Peckham for the Supreme Court,

ane wer “nit in va urriage last | They enjoyed themselves untila late| —Ithas the genuine ring. Kaman

|

the motion te recommit, and jl the| get a favorable report ona bill in| which was taken up by the Judiciary

hursday evenin
|

hous and sait good might with many

|

& Swut, leading Druggists of Lima,| republican vote should be cast solid- sceardance with their wishes is very [committee of the Senate today, and

M. M. Be is now teachin the

|

guod wishes for their young hostess. O., write, Apr. 12, 1893 “We can|ly in iavor of that motion. which i¢| doubtful. One Senator who does

|

his triends say that he is confid of

aren ia ine Pliage OF
[tntendea for bart week] team 2 Hon sar D

|

very doubtlal, it may pass. Thelaot wish to have bis mame used be-|sueceeding. It is said that Presi

- U
2

a

oa

eler’s Nerve Vitalizer isthe 0! a‘

2 ..

ae

:

.

a

Tsaae Reed proprietor of the Heed &
| M ar Basre ws fam t

|

remedy we ever Ven iat we ever popali bave been promised recog-| of the position he now occa dent Cleveland has decided to ap-

Co General Store, of Argus, was here
[101° souse vacated b bamuel Sepler-| fuga kick from. We only have about |

Diticn to offer as an amendment to|pies sizes the matter up thusiy: A] pot Mr. FD. Crandall, a newspa-

one da last week and rented a room in Mr and Mrs. Cyren Coplea. of

|

a doz. of the 6 doz, you sent us in Jan the income tax amendment a graded bill for the admission of Okiahoma|per man of Buffato, N. Y.. pubtie

the Cruil buildimg and intemds to move beberae Ee relatives and

|

wary and bardly a da passes but wha income tax schedule, beginning at|can be passed at this session if it be

&#39;

printer, but that he will not seud the

a part of his goods from Anges to this |THE ener - .

Several people come in and call for it.

|

one per eeat on incomes from $2.- property handled, but now with the! nomination to the Senate until that

place, and start a bcanch store here. Joun Bryantand wife entertained |It is the best preparation for Nervous
el .

i

=
a

paca

ie

Ween gure, Joe Bybee and Mr. and

|

Troubles we ever Seated. &quot; ne 6
500 to $10.000, and gomg vp grad Indian Territory attachment that jo Mr. Peckham anda number of

Sevastopo Mr Quavid Busenburg and Mr. and|doz.quiek.” Sold M Mentone by EH.

|

wally to 5 per cent on $100,000 and proposition isn’t popular,” The} others for federal offices in New

* ‘Mes. Levi Shoemaker lest Sunday. E. Bennett. :

over.
{Cra Will is all right; it bas been en— York, which have been hung up by

Mirai Stoner was in town Monday.

|

A number of friends efGrandma and| —Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, TIL. Secretary Carlisle, is not finding|dorsed by the republicans and will|Senator Hill, shall bave been dis-

t Mrs.“Rannad was at Hochester = Mrs. Priscilla Mathews went to theils was troubled with rheumatism and that. bond issue a very pleasant en— jin due time be passed posed of.

the seigniorage, at once,so ss to the Senate dividing on party

Jacob Domer of Goshen, visited rela-

reat Clothing, Sale!
THE GLOBE

Clothing Hous of Warsaw will open a branch Store in Mentone, Saturday, February 3rd, in Guy’s Building

eastendof Main street, and will open up with the Greatest Clothing Sale that the people of Mentone have ever seen.

Men’s Overcoats. Men’s Suits!
_ ee.

Boys Overcoats. Boys Suits!

At Prices which will astonish the most skeptical and most economical buyers. Overcoats will go for a mere

song and it will pay all people who read this adveitisemert, to be on hand promptly and get one of these Bargains.

For $10.0 we will sell Ovencoat or Suits worth $20.
bh 6.95 6 66 6h fe és be &a 15.00.

“ 435 * * 7 ” 7 Pe 10.00.

CAPS, GLOVES, MITTENS, All go at the Reduced Prices.

If you need a Suit of Clothes next spring or an Overcoat next winter don&# fail to come to the Globe at Mentone

It will pay you the biggest interest to buy them now that re
heard of.

‘Will also sell choice of about 200 styles of fine Pantaloons made to order at the very low price of

$3.85.
Come and See Us, Saturday, February S, 1894.

TEE GLOBE, Clothiers, Tailors and Furnishers,

.

MENTONE and WARSAW.
.

5

&lt



Th Menton Gazet |
Bator. Publisher and

Mi
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‘Subscription, $1 0) per year.

INDIANA.

Wa the forces of civihzation

take to fighting each other in savage

wilds, instead of the natives, what al
cheerful how-dye-do it must seem te

the untutored mind of the African.

JACKS
exposition buil

now free to the public. The fare to

Chicago, however, still stands in the

way of a good many people&# going.
ee

‘Tne fact that the match monopoly

sl
rofits for last year of

#1, indicates that even if

qaatches are made in beaven the

money in the business is principally
made down here on earth.

ee

WasnrxcTos, which was a preten- Er

tious candidate for the world’s fair

ago, is going to get one

ifornia trees which

rere exhibited at Chicago That is

a good deal better than nothing.

—

Aw asylum that will permit

murderous lunatic to escape and then

fail to inform the police may fairly
demned by the pub-

ein no measured terms. What is

the matter with all our asylums? Ts

lunacy contagious? A do the

keepers catch it from the inmates?

Wuat is known as the Wost En |
railroad in Boston does not have its

rails looped togethe as are most of

the single trolley railroads of the

country. They aré welded together

and welded, too, by electricity. It is

taid the West End railroad now

practically has one rail eleven miles

Tong.
———

‘Tue servant girl of the future will be

what the qualities and requirements

Sther mistress make her This is

cubstantially all that can be sifted

ion

of
nd

employed.
task, and t

that is equal to the

tual concession. res!

bility and justice.
mc

‘THE convention of retail druggists

from all over the country, which is

going to meet in New York. Februc

ary 6, is going to try to cut out the

gut rate dealers in patent medivines.

and by restricting sales to jobbers to

Keep retail prices up ‘The same

thing has been tried before, but the

scheme has never yet been made to

work.
——

Ys a case in Texas, brought against

the Western Union telegraph com-

pany, it has been decided by a United

Bates judge that mental anguish is

{ actual damage and

‘ty can be recovered

In other words the

Jeaden-footed messenger boy can 6

on inflicting the refinement of sus

pense upon the public with none t |
molest or make him afraid.

‘A Fine in a museum at Passaic, N.

J., last week. caused a panic among

the freaks. ‘Ihe “three-legged man,”

{m making his escape, forgot hie

thira leg. Tho principal damage

@one was to the complexion of she

tattooed Circassian princess. She

waited to rescue some of her belong:

{ngs and the firemen inadvertently

turned the hose on her, with the re-

sult that most of the tattooing wae

washed of.
——_

‘[He New York pross is grievously
Sal

Ed.tor Astor,
i

ing over a callow young, feminine

person to write up this country. Un-

Qoubtedly she has said a good many

foolish things,

who are sometimes called upon te

treat American subjects from the

distant Manhattan island.

——_——

arty one recent morning Frank

Wyatt, a Chicago newspaper man,

riding ina street car drow his re-

yolver and made two thieves give

pack the goods they had just taken

froma fellow passenger. In doing

this he was guilty of carrying con-

cealed weapons, breach of the peace,
+ to kill, and, se

with grand
robbery.
difference between

illustrates

law and justice.

Ir those persons who are forever

ing disturbed about seeing visions

ond dreaming dreams would but give

a little heed to their diet they would

ftonce become less apprehensive a3

to their future. ‘Yhe ominons char

acter of a dream is quite often

gauged by the size of the piece of

Sines pie or portions of lobster

talad or clam chowder consumed just

pefore resorting to the couch.

few careful observations made by an

{intelligent thinker will discover

close sympathy between a disordered

‘nd struggling stomach and the in-

Voluntary brain workings of

eleeper.

a

—S

Tue value of expert testimony

not ecem to grow Wi!

knowledge and science

gid population in this country. ‘The

jdea expands more and more that

expert testimony can generally be

Gepende on to testify substantially

to what the astute lawyer, instra-

mental in having the expert sum-

moned. wants him to testify. Asa

yale, expert witnesses are not put oT

‘ith the usual witness feo. Thoy

Tome under the extravagant head o!

consultations and ars paid

Sogly-

waterfor half an hour. Strain through

n coarse towel and mix the liquor i

the water ia which th iawn is wash

Use no scap 2nd no starch Rinse in

clear water:

If one wishes to iron well it

to own the proper sort of irons.

1f one undertakes to iron collars, cuffs

or stiff shirts polishing irons must be

used. Fluting irons will improve

appearance of roffed underws

Embroidery should be ironed on

nel and on the wrong side.

Chemistry for Girls.

Knowing the chemical composition

of flour, meat: and potatoes, and the

effect of various method of prepara-
put her learn-

cool
‘a basis as to produc:

- palatable dishes wit no loss of nutri-

THE ANSWER.
jnent and at the least expense. Asa

‘The ghost of my old self. Tsaw to-nizbt,

Into its plere pg exes: ‘mine looked with fricht.

Se atern ted glowed “~“Beho!d thy wasted

m

‘The friehtf ‘wreck thou&#39 made of faith and

matter of fact, an ‘uneducated cook.

njoys the reputation

1 “making things taste g00d” is sel-

@om a saving cook; not because she in-

tends to be wastefal, but because she

has not. the scientific knowledge re-

garding good materials and their

management which would enable her

to be saving. On the other hand an

intelligent cook hasa seientifi&gt; re: om

frection mod every process.

ot. only to produce the

most appetizing resalts, bat to do so

Axith the greatest economy of time,

labor and money.

‘The same is trae in other de

ments whi

the housewife.

chemistry and the ab&#3

tew simple tests woul

avoid the use of a great many frauds,

useless and injurious articles—for ex-

ample, washing compounds that arc

utterly worthless, or that will rot

the clothes; toilet powders, containing

bismuth or arsenic, for her own com-

plexion or use in the nursery; expen

five baking powders that contain alum

er something worse; a wonderful

furniture polish at 502 a piat, that

costs 15¢ a gatlon; poisonous hair

dyes; dangerous ointments, quack

medicines. warranted to cure the

‘nost severe attack of something in

half an hour, ete, ad infinitum.

‘Therefore, we say, let the

study chemistry in the school.

merely for the culture and mental

discipline to be derived from it, but

for its practical, economic value; and

not only “let&q them do it, bat insist

that the school directors furnish the

opportunity for them to study “at

Yeast the elements of the subject

turn not yet away. look well: canst boast?”

es I made

‘To thee I tried
Seer

‘to keep: with none to afd.

jure

in

my OW

Which only weakness Tas

Compassion have, not an :e1

‘A Tribute to Gealas.

‘This is a tribute from a meek and

lowly man to the genius of woman.

He wishes to answer those men who

sneer at women and their shopping:

e wishes to express in an humble

way his fervent geatitute, He is not

rich, he his 5. eal relatives and

many warin friends He is fond of

them all and it pleases him to please

them. He had estimated, figured,

planned, walked, shopped laid awake

nights, torn his hair, pinched his ex:

penditures to add to his capital, aad

All for what? Christmas, of course.

He saw bankruptey and poverty star

ing him in the face. He hunted high

and he dug low and he could fiod

nothing which his friends would like,

ashe thought. He was, in Westera

slang, absolutely ‘stumped.
In ashame-faced way he went to

hisecousin. He hated todoit. She is

alittle woman in a big house, with

servants limited, children unlimited,

anda husband t2 govern. She is in-

terested in seyeral charitable works.

She is teaching her daughters to speak

French, and is ‘‘grinding” mathe-

matics with her son. She bas nam

erous friends, and she manages to see

them all and to be seen by them She

is a very busy woman, and her cousin

hated toimpose upon her, but he was

desperate.
“What&#39; the matter, dear?” she

asked, when the good-for-nothing
cousin appeared with a long face.

Sh is five years younger than he is,

but she is “motherly” because she

knows his lack of woman&#39 genius.
“Pm up atree.” he answered, aud

then h told her his woes and misfor-

tanes.

«Glow much do you feel you can

spend?” she asked.

He named his modest sum.

“And who is there?”

“Well, there&#3 Ella and Jen and

Ben, Tom”—and he gave her all the

names, which promptly went down

on

a

slip of paper.
“All right,” she said, ‘come around

any after to-morrow and we&#3 see

‘what we can do, And you are just in

time for dinner,” she added.

&quot; on the second day followiag,

that cousin, who had both transferred

his responsibility and gained a good

dinner, returned.

“Now, come in here.” said that lit-

tle woman, leading him toa room

where arrayed in an order to make &a

fascinating display, were a dozen and

more Christmas gifts, on eacha little

tag showing for whom it was intended.

Everything was beautiful and every-

thing seemed just the right one for

the right person. It had all been

done in one day.
‘And here,” she said, putting some-

thing in his hand. It was$7 of change.

‘That is all there is to this story—

just a tribute to the geniusof woman

cradte.

crown,”
other monarchs. but it

Qo bearing on the Little new-born

prince of Roumania At least if it

as he is an extremely ungrateful in-

enough to

e

place prepare for

otherwise, than this same little prince.

‘The dainty litte bed was earved in

f Venice by the

propriately enough, frolicking eupids,

ene of whom is made to look over the

edg of the cradle, as much as to say

fo the little prince: “WVake up, there,

old fellow. What sre you sleeping

for when you might have such play-

fellows us we?” The hangings of the

crib are all of softest silk.

young lady.
Marie of Edinbu

ns toseem more like her small prince&

half-grown sister than like hi mother.

One might almost imagine her a

Rttle girl playing with her doll. The

baby has a rather unugaal name—he

is “Prince Carol

Photograph Frames,

Whe Usefal art of Laundering.

Some of the domestic virtues of the

ens beautifully, to iron her husband&#39

Shirts uatil they glistened, and to ‘do

tip” laces are of necessity being restor

|

fra mes that are usually covered with

white embroidered linen or leather.

Bee tn oner, 2

Frames for small or medium sized pic-

laundry talent finds her wearing ap

parel shrank to a very diminutive

Rize. The woman who does not know

how to wash her own laces will soon

have no laces.

Woolen undergarments and flannel

ones have to be differen & treated.

Flannels should be

ing made up. Boiling

‘pe poured on them, and

should be let to lie until the water is

‘sold. Then shake, stretch, and fold

Smoothly tomake them straight and

even and hang them out. When half

ary shake, stretch, and turn out.

‘Teke them in while still damp, then

smooth and in half an heur iron with

nearly acoldircn.
=~

‘To wash them do not soak or put

any sod in the water. Wash in luke

‘warm, not hot, water, finish

and dry at once in the

wash woolens,

soapsuds, rinse in clear,

and shake out the water without pass-

ing through the wringer.

Po wash lace, cover a bottle with

fine white flannel and tack the edges

of the lace upon it, being carefal to

fasten down every point and tolay the

Jace quite straight Squeez? the bot-

tle in plenty of lukewarm suds till the

lace ia clean and rinse in the sane

way. Di it, bottle aud all, instarch,

Wrap clean cambric uround it and le

edsycin the open air. Whén nearly

dry the lace may bs untacked and

shaken dry. It will need no ironing.

When black lace is to be qleansed, 3

few drops of ammonia shoal

stituted for the soap.
i

‘Po wash any sort of Iaven, boil two

quarta of wheat bran nm six quarts of

a plain pine frame that

with shellac. When the shellac is dry

glue on the lace, cover it with e

‘may be used entirely for

these frames, but they are not as

pretty as the white and gold.

what to Do With t Remnants.

Put remnants of waste beef, un

cooked bones, giblets, trimmings and

Sones of poultry into three quarts of

meat liquor. Add salt and skim care-

fally. Boil two hours, then strain and

return the soup to the kettle Add

two turnips and 8 carrot chopped fine.

Slice two onions and fry brown in a

little butter and a teaspoonful
dered sugar and put in soup.

have any cold gravy remove the fat

and put the gravy into the soup. Boil

‘an hone and a half longer. A fow

moments before serving sprickle in a

spoonful of farina dr:

Her Tmagination.

Lillian Rell, who wrote “The Love

Affairs of an Old Maid,” is 26 years

lor und owns many of the qualities
‘which she has given to her old maid.

Not long ago she was detailed by one

| of Chicago&# literary clubs to write up

the famous women “of the country.

|The paper was al ‘prillhant one, and

| was seriously commended by the 1it-

erary women who had gathered to

eit A weelt or tivo inter they

were surprised to
learn that the char-

aeters portrayed were bua gin

A TOBNADO KILLER

WONDERFUL INVENTION OF A

FRENCH GENIUS.

Automatic Aerial Torpedoes for the

Purpose of Quieting the Destractfal

‘Winds—Power to Be Tested in the Near

inst a terrific enemy has not been

First, beeause it is scarce

inof the inventor

second, because there

*
Wind of tornado intensity will by sim-

disch:

magazine
am acquainted with explosives, and I

do not exaggerate when I say that the

tas which I have in mind will

keep in perfect working order without

attention for about a century. I

of the

‘puildings or other

property lower down. The number of

these towers or para- neces”

sary would depend upon the area and

importance of the town or buildings to

be protected. To furnish absolute pro”

tection it would be necessary to place

them from fifty to one hundred yards
th of the path

designed it, 20 padoes availabl here-
about to destroy.

Eugene Turpin quite
from the effects of the long

ment from which he was

imp?
released

Turpin
ground that he was innocent of the

treason of which he had been con-

|
gemnea. Even his liberty was prude”

ingly given him. There has been no

apology and not even any recompense

for his important invention which the

French gov:rnment is using. in

himself is confident, however, that

there is retribution in store for some

of his enemies.

Tt&#3 not generally known outside of

France that the inventor of mellinite

is as great a student of meteorology a5

of chemistry. He has a book upon the

subject now in press, and in that

Solame he will explain his plan for

Tobbing the tornado of its terrors, The

evil.

of the tornade,

THE PARA-TORN.

of destruction of life and property by

tornadoes, and shall try to offer some”

‘ctical in the way of safe-

inst the evil.

n of course, to

Except

most formidable phenomenon

tore. Nevertheless I have

which I believe will, if

tice on a large scal

1d alotes, o

tion against its

folly, of course,

Vornado itself, but it is not _impos”

tack itif you only wish to)

it should attemp&#3

For a long

sible to

interrupt it in ease

to follow a certain path.
i the

OTe is a well-known fact that & wa

terspout at sea collapses instantly if =

heavy gun is fired. This is so well an-

derstood that nearly all shi

desearry a canned

‘A tornado on land, which is

a phenomenon of the shme-nature, can

be dissipated im the same way- My

pian-in a nutshell. then, is to of lish
©

Porial torpedoes, fixe on high light

towers, like the electric light towers

wad

in

some American cities. nnd so,

place that

Fake place by the automatic action ot

tornado itsel ‘The apparatus

tee ch I have designed. and patented o

Tew days ogo, is so constructed that 2

CZs
so

Kae ZS

Ss
IS

25
Za

i&lt
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‘THE PARA-TORNADO.

than the cost of lightning rods for the

thaie town. The principal portion of

1a be in the erection

TWO GRASSHOPPERS.

veras.”*

.
th mining million-

ploy at Carson.

amed Maurice

Hoefich. who alwazs offers to back

his opinion by b tting.
the Million.

oes not like to

em

doubted if a bigger jum
found anywhere.

‘The next day he arrivea with

about a dozen hoppers, and

gave them quarters in his rooms 09

Vanderbilt would stable his stud.

Each had a cigar box to himself,

and every morning they were, taken,

out and put through their paces. Tt

was impossible, however,

to jum over eighteen Tee!

was in despair; but one

hopper sniffed at a bottle of

op the table and immediately jumped
thirty feet

Next day Mackay ‘announced to

Hoeflich that he was ready for the

match. ‘The expert came an hour

arrived with half a dozen mining

superintendents, whom he invited to

see him have some
i

‘They were hardly se

lich came in with the hopper in a

cigar box under his arm.

“J vas a leetle late, Mr. Mackay,

but I&#3 here mit der hopper and der

coin.”
He laid down the money, which

was covered promptly. Mackay got

behind somebody and let his hopper

suiff at the ammonia bottle, which

held Hoeflich’s chloroform.
‘Time being called, the hoppers

were placed side by side on the piazza.

+]

and at the word “Go” each one was

course, be no expense of

occasion!

A tornado
or oth

it

Several miles, so that there
i

Secsity for the erection of safeguards

actually within a city.
wok is my system. When we con-

sider that hundreds of lives and_mill-

ons of rty are ste! ‘yearly
proper

away

a America, it really seems Ww

‘ADO IN ACTION.

to spenda few thousands
while

fighting tornadoes.”
Se

LABOR&#3 QUEEN.

At the Head of the Danbary Hatters”

Union.

portrait is presented

herewith, for twenty-eight vears has

ent of the Trimmers’ union

dangers.
‘to attempt to attack a

to the hat factories.

Queen Ellen, as: she

touched on the back with a straw.

3 entry scored twenty-four

feet. Mackay’s gave a lazy lurch of

some four inches, and, folding its

legs, fell fast asleep.

The Evolution of

«Rea Clay Creek” and+ White Clay

Creek” are the names of streams a

of churches 11 Northern Delaware.

and both names have und:

changes characteristig-: of

much in the mouths

weords:

peal
foix. ne

usually called Redlycrick, the other f

Whitelycrick. while Head

name of a neighboring
into

tnained uncorrupted, unless the In-

Gians may have called it otherwiso.

A Business Barometer.

posted list of most New York
i

es Such

terms.
ee

Rising to the Occasion.

Mr. Pshucks, the eminent trage-

used a moment, folded his

‘and contemplated with set

fips the howling mob in the gallery:
‘Then he spoke.
“No.” he shouted in a voice that

smothered the din like the crashing

of a thunderbolt into a pack of ex-

rel
cise! This is a case

similbus curantur’

&quot he went on as before, an wn-

cured ranter.—Chicago Tribune.
eee

Sage Advice. ©

Mr. Callowboy—Aw, Mr. Daly. me

good fellow, what is your system of

beating th

Fathor tell ye, sonny-

wack, distance.

jockey. owner.

and horse, see?

Den hand your money to your

wife apa lock yourself up in a safe

deposit vault. ”—Judge.

pe

A

qhought He Was at Home

«Markham is wretchedly absent-

minded.”
“What&#39 he been a

“Went out to a

apologize profusel
t|the dinner for thi

1

wages.

Calcatating Time.
.

In calenlating “exact time” at the

watory at Washington

‘donot, as is generally

suppose use s as a basis ot

their calculations.
Ere made only from the relative Pos

tion of the ‘ttixed stars.”

A Philippine Flower

The British scientific exp: dition to

Philippine islands is said to have

discovered, 500 feet ative sea level,

on the sides o theestir

a flower five feet and ob:

tar.

‘si cano Apo.
am diaue-

ru

ee

Which Is = Fact

She—No, don’t prefer. men who
are known to be rich.

Jic—How can that be?

She—They don’t spend their morey

as frecly as men who want to be

known as rich. —
Truth,
ie

Satcides on thy

‘rhe number of guicides through-

ont the world is 18.000 yearly, and

oh the increase. ‘The greatest num-

ber happen in June, the fewest in

september, and nearly one halt be-

teen 6 a ta. and woul

fof

{

Englis go“



nas reer was ee

daughter of an

ae and delve
did his an-

eestors, but one who, by reading and

study, enlightened his mind, enabling
him to improve on the

to strike ont new rotations in seedin;
and planting, which made his ol

fashioned neighbors shake their heads
and predict failure; but somehow the

failures did not come. He was pros-
rous; his herds increased; his build-

ings and farm improved, and he plain-
ly demonstrated that scientific farm-

ib was nog humbug.
Very fair and pretty, yes, and mod-

est withal, was his only daughter. He
called her Pearl when she was only a

wee, toddling thin so when shegrew
up 50 wondrous fair, the name ceo
so appropriate that it clung to

Her education, though Saca ac

quired at the “district school,” would

put to the blush many a graduate at
Madame Biank&#39; seminary. Apt to

learn, her teachers took pride in iNlum-

inating so bright a mind; and when at

the age of seventeen sh left school,
to be her mother&#39; pupil in domestic

affairs, she was int an ornament

to society—a pearl of the purest typwho charms were acknowledged b;

wir shall not attempt to describ
her person, for though made up of a

‘thousand charms, her chief attraction
Was ‘an indescribable sweetn in

manners and_ disposi
beamed out in kindness an love for

her frends, of all ages, sexes, and
conditions.

Pearl Raymond was scarcely out of
sbort frocks when admiring’ swains

began tocourt her favor. ‘The newest

books and choicest flowers were pre-
sented by her adorers. Still,

did not grow vain, nor indulge in

flirtations,

Many eallers had they from fasbion,
rank and wealth, who came rather to

atronize the Taymon but went

way feeling “cheap,” to’ use a slang
Srord. Farmer Raymo daughter

was not awed or captivated by the

proud dames or their exqui
and did not seem at al anxious to
court their favor. She like her

parents, was polite and friend to all.
Matters continued thus until Pearl

was 19, when the strife to win her
became exciting and earnest to three

of her suitors The rest st k
and admired at a distance.

ad Marsden, a million-
aire, who had no business, but man-

aged to kill time by dashi from sea
side to the mountains and springs in

summer, while in. winte he attended
Operasand germans during the weelx,
and going regula tochurch, attend-
ing properly to the responses on Sun-

ay.
Ata picnic he met Pearl Raymond,

and her matchless grace and lovell
ness completely captivated the hith-
crto indifferent Adonis. He raved of
her charms in rhyme and blank verses
sent scores o perfumed notes; sealed
and. stam “them with the family

erest—sent some of them by mail,
some by his liveried servants, and the

remainder he took in person. He took
her to drive in his handsome turn-out,
and endeavored to impress her with
the honor done her, bnt he only suc

ceeded in making her laugh, and he
wasn&#39; sure that her merriment was

not at his expense. He flattered him-
self, however, that when he offered to
make her Mrs. Thaddeus Marsden, he

wouldn&#39;t have to wait long for ber
consent. He could pick and choose

from all tho belles in town, aml. sure-

ly this rust beauty, as he called her,
would be only too glad to accept.
‘There was only one hindrance, which

was in the person of Harry Wells, a

promising young lawyer in town.
H (Harry) was very elegant, very

popular, very agreeable in manner

and person, while his conversational

powers quite threw the millionaire in
the shade. Many thought the lawyer
would win, but that was only a sur-

mis as Pearl kept her own ‘counsel.
re Harry had obtained aDui standing among the legal frater

nity, while his clients were numerous

and his fees large. He was altogether
leading young man, and it was

prophesied he woul his mark.
‘There was at times a little too much

hilarity and dash about him, while at
other times there was a very noticea-

ble dullness. The truth was he drank
wine and sometimes when urged,
stronger drinks

“It cannot be avoided you know,”
Be said, when his fricnds remon-

rated with him. “I only taste a lit-
‘tle with clien

larry was assiduous in his atten-
tions to Pearl Raymond, and mad
himself very agreeable to her mother,

‘but the clearheaded farmer was ob-
servant, and cautioned nis daughter

not to be in haste to leave home, nor

to engage herself to any one that

ma use of intoxicating beverages.
‘armer Raymond had onl:ios how matters stood, he needed

not to hint to Pearl of Harry Wells’

increasing fondness for stimulants.
She knew his weakness long before
and was grieved for him.

When the city swell had been dis-
missed, Harry laid fresh siege, and
hoped to win Pearl. If wealth had

no attractions for her, perpap she
was ambitious. He was aiming high,

and hope to place himself among the
noblest in the land. H surprised her

by whispering his aims and wishes in
her ear, but was coolly ‘thanked for

“?¥he honor, but must decline.”
Mr. Thaddeus Marsden and Young

Lawyer Wells were so much taken up
with their own particular aims and

hopes, that they never suspected that
Pearl Raymond was having a little
heart affair of her own in another
quarter; but it was even so, and here

is

the

sequel.
Everett Eandolph, a fine, athletic,

healthy young farmer, whose land

adjoi th Raymond&#39 and who had
Pearl& assistant and champion

a
er

echool, ‘a hee firm friend ever

ter, had gone on from liking to lov-a

a

bis pretty neighbor and’ school.

old routine and }_

mate. He saw her courted

e

was always welcomed and kindly re-

.ceived. He kept on making friendly
calls, and, like the silly moth, com

tinued to his _w:

Now, Pearl really lixed Harry
anbighbor, asa. talented and invelli

ge frien with whom she enjoyed
the world of literatureH

was a friend, nothing more.

rged Ler to take time,
and not make her decision final, she

nse: with tearfal eyes, anbegged him to forget his proposal, as

she could not give him encourage-
ment to hope for any other answer.

‘Avsight o her agitation and tears

h was grestly moved and asked
at was the. reusop she could notBi him hope.
“Is it not possible.” said he, “that

your feelings may turn in my favor?”

“No, Harry, we cannot beaught but
friends. But, oh!” said she,

ingly, “if T might but spe my fears
for you, if Ionly dared ‘how

distresse Tam when I he
your

use of intoxiea drinks
leave me now!Brea off

te
at once, while you

are still able to resist, It may soon

be too late. Promise me, Harry.”
‘The tears trickled go he cheeks,

unchecked duringt ap]
Harry Wells edat rat sor

then oar and suddenly ob-
served, as he took his leave, that he
vas no child to be watch over and

reprimanded for occasio taling aBocial gla with a friend. He
much obliged for the intere felt, bat
declined the further interfarence of

his friends H was irritated and an-

noyed, and coollybade he zood-*

in

Please,

A great sorrow to Everett

Randolph. His mothwas suddenly
removed by death, and when he buried

her by the side of the father whom helos ia childhood, he felt bereft of all
The Raymond tried to cheer him

up by sending often to have him meet

company at their house. They suc-

ceeded by degrees in drawing him

away from his melancholy. His at-
tention was excited by the kizdness

and tenderness of Pearl, who was so

“IE ONLY TAS A LITTLE WITH THE

NT.

mindful of his Sone meu and loneli-
ness. Washe mistaken? Did not her
eyes speak to his? And did not the
tell-tale blush, when he addressed her,

show at least an interest in him?
‘ began to hope—began to read in

Pearl&#39; downe eyes something that

nearly set ld with j He
could scarcely believe it, butso it was.

He proposed and was acce

People wondered a little that she
had not chosen the millionaire in

preference to a simple farmer. Those
however, who were with

the subject of her choice were con-

vinee of the wisdo o her decisi
fter to

years, let us look again on

the characters in this life dram
‘Thad Marsden, the millionaire, had

Jost the bulk of his riches at the
glambling-table. With him “mortga-

ges” and “foreclosures” were the order
of the day. His bloated face and

Dleared eves tol the sad story of his
misspent li

Harry Well went to the far West,
where h fora time abstained from
intoxicating drinks, and business was

thriving. But, alas! h fell, and, with
shame be it recorded, his lady friends

were the cause. He had resolved to
keep the pledge unbroken, but on

New Year&#3 day he was urged—res,
ressed—to drink wines, and when

once he yielded, the burning desire
for stimulants overturned all his good

resolutions, and

he

soon lost all self-

respect, and sank in the depths of
drunken wretchedness.

An Important Pont,

“Been buying a saddle horse for

my daughter.” said the fat man to
the man with the spectacles.

“So?” said the spectacled man
“Yes. I picked out a. nico bay,

well broke—trie@ him myself—and
brought him around ror her appro-

val “She looked him over with as

fine a critical air as I ever saw, but
Pll bet the cigars for the two of us

you can never guess what she asked
me after she got through.”

“No, Iean’t guess Whatwas it?”
“She wanted to know if 1 was sure

the beast would never fade.”

FOR LITTLE MISSES.

STUNNING COSTUMES FOR

SROWING GIRLS.

Like Those of Thelr Grown-Up Sisters

They Are Borrowed from Many

Epechs—Luxarious Bodices— General

Notes of the Modes.

‘The gowns for the small little girls
and the big little girls were never 50

fascinating as this season, for like the

gowns of the grown up folks they are

copied from those of all epochs, and
have something of the splendor of the

court and the quaintness of the peas-
antry in their fashioning. There are

wool dresses of bright warm plaids in

soft art and the newly revived

| cashmeres that come in all shades, and

these are ornamented in all the dainty
fashions known to the needle-woman’s

art in the days when the finest needle-

women were the queens in their bow-

looped in rosette bows whose ends fal)
to the bottom of the skirt.

But more fascinating than all these
are the little fancy dresses for the
masked ball which 2 a feature of
Christmas week. the ever

popular “Folly,” with her white Ince

partly veiled with yellow van-

dykes tipped with gold grelots; the
sash and sleeves and pointed cap are

all of scarlet, and the bauble in her
bandis musical with swinging silver
bells and a music box inside.

Now that the eult of step dancing
is being acknowledged as worthy of a

prominent place in the scholastic cur.

riculum, the accordion-plaited frock is
nielnded in almost every child&#39 ward-

robe, because it lends itself with such

grace to the convolutions of the mazy
dance. A pretty little dress of this

ikind is of gray accordion-plaited chif-
fon, ina pinkish pale shade, with a

smocked yoke and full double puff of

pink chiffon.

And the accordion-plaited dress for

the older sisters is of figured erepe du

BROKEN TO THE SADDLE

WHAT THAT TERM MEANS AP.
PLIED TO BRONCOS.

Whey Have Beea Ridden Thrice after
‘That Westerners or Easterners re

Expected to Mana; the Most Con-
firmed of Buck Jumpers.

When broncos “broken to
East it is well for the tenderfoot pur-
chaser to learn the exact signi
ef the phrase. The bronco, /as he
is known in the high

Western Color is

three or four yea ola, nea
wild as the elks that find pasture
the higher and more difficult parts of
the same region. Then somebody
catches him with a lasso and fetches

im home. After that comes the
breaking process, and when done by

hired professional horse breaker it
is simplicity itself.

“broken” implies that the breaker
has saddled and ridden the bronco
three times.
after a bronco has been coerced upon
three successive days into letting a
rider stay on his back, any rider may

thereafter ride the beast. Of course,
that means any Rocky mountain
vider.

The Western Coloradoan performs
marvels with broncos scarcely better
broken than this indicates, says the

New York Sun. An Eastern hun-er
was accompanied by a guide riding a

freshly-broken bronco and taat half-
wild creature was made to carry him
over miles of the roughest imagii

ble mountain wilderness After the
newly broken bronco was relieved of
his master&#39;s weight and the guide
had transterred himself to another
horse that docile little beast patient-

ly followed the party for miles over

the mountain and through woodland.
The bronco quickly learns to fol-

low and to stand. patience
with which he does the latte

seems

inexplicable until one has learned
the secret of his training. . When
hunters go after the grizzl bear or

slk they commonly ride on horse-
back up to the point on the moun-

tain side where the evergreens be-
in. Here they leave their broncos
unhitched, sure of findiag thom on

perhaps six or eight
This is done with

Peb only afew months broken. It

ers, surrounded by ladies of honor all

plying the bright bobbins and weaving
the gay flosses. For dresses

have borders just scalloped with silk

embroidery, and hems laid in witha
fine vine of silk embroidery, black on

yellow, blue on brown, or rows of

feather stitching between rows of nar

row velvet ribbon, or briar stitchings,

|

dress

with the material cut away under

nea joining bands of fanc ribbons

-velvet with a waist of white Venetian
lace high in the neck and with long
full sleeves, a yoke of the velvet edged
with a finish of jet crossing this lace,

and pointed epaulets over the sleeve.

Another little frock of golden brown
cloth has a pointed yoke of deeper
brown velvet and a border of velvet on

its deep broad epaulets of white lace
insertion over brown velvet. The

skirt is gored lke a lady&# skirt, and
has folds of velveton the edge. A

chene, all in white. the skirt is striped
with bands of gnipure insertion, and

put on in the form of a deep Spanish
flounce beneath a ruche of lace. The

waist is made of strips of insertion and

the plaited material, with a ruffle at

the belt edged with lace and many

muMenprerthecs (This) same

effective made up in colors,
and white crepon or crepe dresses with
the insertions and green velvet or yel-
low velvet sleeves are much fancied for
these dressy little frocks. All sorts oj

foulard and China silk, in odd arj
colors with quaint patterns, are used

also for the dresses. and are trimmed
in sill. The sleeves are of the cherry
silk and black velvet, the hat of searlet
felt with black velvet ribbon and os

trich tips of black.

The Louis XV. Pierrotte dress is a

Watteau arrangement of paniers iz

shell pink surah silk, with ruchings ot
lace and buttons of silver. The hat it
white leghorn with pink and blue rib

The American Plan.

Foreigner—What do you Ameri-
cans do when the officiais you elect
fail in their duty to the public, and
line their own pockets?

American—Do? Why; sir, we hold
indignation meetings—yes, sir; and

sometimes, sir, our righteous wrath

passes all bounds of propriety, and
we actually burn them in effigy—
yes, sir.

“What do yon do next?”
“Next? Why—er—we go back to

our business,

Ms

ioree all about it, and
elect ’em again.

A Museum of Royal Garters.

A museum founded in Berlin by
William L is intended solely for the

reception of royal garters. arters
from the limbs of all the princesses
that have: been married in Europe
since 1817 have been found in this

unique collection.

dress of rose pink cashmere for a little

of 12 has three ruffles on the skirt,
eaph edged with one row of black vel-

yét and put on one over the other be-

eath four rows of the black velvet.

Rows of the velvet finish neatly the

yoked waist and full sleeve caps.
Rather more dressy is an accordion

plaited waist of pale blue, striped
with ribbon, white, with a Dresden

pattern of pinks and

_

olives,
with narrow velvet ribbcns and with

lace, or with satin ribbons in rosettes

on the shoulders. A very pretty
model for a white crepon dress has a

rosette of satin ribbon in the center of

each breadth of the skirt, and about a

quarter of a yard above the edge white
satin ribbons start in a rosette on each

side the front of the low-necked waist,
and are carried up to the shoulder
where they form two rosettes, and are

earried down the back to be again

bons. The Little Witch dress is of yel-
low sateen decorated with frogs, bats
and serpents cut out of black. Plaited

epaulets of black velvet form the

sleeves, and a scarf of black gauze ties
on the side of the skirt. The high
pointed hat is of crimson, with a black

serpent coiled about to the top.
The regulation evening dress for lit-

tle boys old enongh to wear it is the
Eton suit, with long trousers, short
coat and broad round linen collar.

Boys of 10 years wear this suit, and

very elegant they appear in the digni-
fied dress. Younger boys wear the

dressy suits of velvet or of fine black
cloth with white waistcoat and shirt

very much rnffled with lace; and fanci-
ful mothers with dutiful Httle boys
that will put up with it, favor the

page& dress of black velvet with the

long white waistcoat and lace rnffes
and cravat.

safer with them thanwit older beasts, for the latter have
often been trained to — straight
home when turned loos:

The secret of the bron
& docility

in standing where he is left lies in
the fact that he has been broken to

a bit with a ‘spade. Now, the
spade is a broad piece of metal so

Placed 1n the middle of the bit that
when the curb rein 1s drawn the
spade comes hard against the roof of
the bronco’s mouth. The rider
teaches the bronco the use of tho

spade in this fashion: Having dis-
mounted, the breaker throws the

curb rein over the bronco’s head so

that the rein lios partly on the
ground. ‘Then the breaker waits
until the bronco moves. Theo move-
ment is usually sudden and impetu-
ous. The breaker, with equal sud-
denness places his foot hard upon

the dragging end of the rein, and
the spade is driven into the roof of
the bronco’s mouth. It is a stubborn
beast that does not stop short when

he feels the spade.
This discipline is repeated again

and again, until the beast learns that
to move while his rein hangs over

his head and trails on the ground is
to stir the spade intoactivity. When
the breaker is sure that the bronco
has learned his lesson it is pretty
safe to turn the beast loose with the
rein over his head. Should the bron-

co attempt to leave the place where
he is left he must sooner or later
tread on the dragging rein and drive
the spade upward invo the roof of his
mouth. When left to himself, there-

fore, he is extremely careful how he
moves about, and he seldom attempts

to trot away lest he incur the cruel
retribution of the spade.
‘The bronco as broken to the pack

saddle is a most intelligent creature.
Ifthere is 4 party of two or more

accompanied by a pack horse at least
one rides behind him so as to watch

his movements. Tho pack horse as

arule patiently follows his leader,
scrambling ‘up the rough mountain
sides and carefully picking his wa)

through difficult piaces. If the pack
horse hesitates at an unusually large
fallen tree, the man behind him gives

him an admonitory stroke and over

If there be two such
the pack

to a nicety how
he shail best land beyond the one

in order to ‘al the other
Tkus he

halting whenEi ‘lead halts, steadfast, obedient,
almost tireless, doing his work if
need be on scant food. too busy to

exhibit the vicious traits with which
the tenderfoot imagination has in-
vested him. He comes of an ancestry
accustomed to short fare and bred to

hardness from the fact that the

weaklings of tho race have perished.
‘The consequence is that the broncu
is tough, strong for his size, endur-

ing more than better bred horses,
aud surprisingly exempt from the

diseases of pampered equine civiliza-
tiun. He hasthe same right to his
vises that the neat housowife has to
her little acerbities of temper; they

re the licensed failings of rare and
‘conscious virtue.

Horse Hide Leathen

Twenty years ago there were but
two or three manufacturers of horse
bide leather in this country. The
corsumption of this leather is large

and rapidly increasing.

FROM AN OLD MAID‘’S DIARY.

igh for a Hasband, Even
If He Did Keop Late Hours.

Sept. 22—Tea palls on the taste
to-night and even kittie’s pm
isn’t comforting.
Jonnie Martin, that you have the
blues. I didn’t know what I would

do if there was a man around—
scratch his eyes out, I guess. Yes, I
know I should, for there was Mrs.
Smith’s husband who came home at

2 o&#39;clo this morning. I was awak-
ened by hearing him whistling out
under the lamp post and trying his
various keys on the front door. I

am certain he started on the watch
key and went right throu |

the list
When I said to Mrs. Smit “Your
husband was

a

little late e night,
wasn’t he. Mrs. Smith?” she just
laughed and said, “0, Tom is grand
Panjandrum of the Ancient Azteckian
Order of Spoopemjays and his duties

kee him out late on Saturdays. But
he is always so good natured that I

never can scold.” Vd like to
see a man pull the wool over my eyes
that way. Deacon Jones called to

But I declare, though I wouldn’t say
it, Pa rather have somebed who
had a little more pepper in his make-
up than the deacon has even if he
did stay out until 2 o&#39;clo Saturday
night and hold the office of holy bo-
jum or some such awfulness When
I was calling on Mrs. Smith the other

night what did that Tom Smith do
but put his arm right around my

waist—and Mrs. Smith right there,
too, and a-laughing. I just screamed.
And Tom cays, kind of saucy like,

Deacon Jones has got something
rich, rare and racy growing up for
him, hasn&#39 he Jennie?” I declare,
but the slapI gave him tingles my
hand yet. Tom is a dreadful tease.

Well, I must clear away the dishes
and go over to the literary society.
Iv meets at Mrs. Johnson’s this even-

ing.—Minneapolis Journal.

‘A Careless Youth.

“Cholly’s in disgwace at the club
again!” said Willie Wibbles.

«Deah! Deah! You don’t say sa

He’s always in twouble, isn’t he? It
was only lawst week that he came

out without his twousahs wolled up.”
“It’s worse this time.”
“How

“This mohning he forgot to bwush
and comb his chwysanthemum!”

FacTs

Over 2,000 tons of snails are annu-

ally eaten in Paris.

Our beet sugar crop last year was

8,000,000,000 pounds.
The English eat every year 95,000

tons of American apples.
Paris killed last year 11,853 old

orses for roasts and soup.
This country’s crop of beans is ex

timated at 79,000,000 bushels.
‘There are 50,000 bushels of peas an-

nually grown in this country.
‘The world annually makes and eats

1,946,000 tons of butter and cheese.
‘The strawberry crop of this country

is estimated at 5,000,000 tons a year.
The pork packers of this country

last year killed and packed 20,912,000
hogs.

Tt is said that 500 tons of cottonseed
oil are annually refined and sold under

other names.

‘The fruit crop of this country, most-

ly devoured at home, is valued at

$210,000,000 a year.

The wheat product of the world is

45,000,000 tons, which is mostly de-

voured before the next crop.
The Norwegians grow 500 pounds of

potatoes to each inhabitant and eat

nearly the whole of this supply.
In France sixty-seven ver cent of

the people live on rye bread, only
thirty-three per cent on wheat bread.

‘The farmers and stock raisers of
this country produce thirty per cent

of the world’s grain supply and thirty-
three per cent of its mea’

‘The world’s oyster fisheries produce
annually 4,439,000,000 oysters, one

half being consumed within three
days after they are taken.

BOUT FOOD.

SAID BY SAGES.

No discontented man can ever be
rich.

Learn to explain thy doctrine by
thy life.

It takes a strong man to hold his
own tongue.

Success in this life too often means

fuilure in the next.

Environment may modify character,
but it cannot change it

A soul occupied with great ideas
best performs small duties.

The easiest thing for a loafer to do
is to find fault with busy people.

Vast chas:ns can be filled, but the
heart of man can never be satisfied.

When people are hired to be good
they quit work as soon as the pay
stops.Th motto of chivalry is also the

motto of wisdom; to serve all; but love
only one.

Do not wait for extraordinary op-
portunities for good actions, but maira

use of common situations.

There is no beautifier of complexion,
or form, or behavior, like the wish to

seatter joy and not pain around us.

Do’t put yourself in the power of
the man who is all the time saying
that there is no good in other people.

There are people who say they want

to, meet their friends in heaven who
do not try to get very close to them
on earth.

Pot a good man in any community
and his life wil make his neighbors
feel that they ought to live better

than they do.

With meekness, humility and dili-

gence apply yourself to the duties of

your condition. They are the seem-

ingly little things which make no

noise that do the business.



How Much can You Spend?

W do not like stinginess; we have

no sympatby with the idea that a

poor person must stand hitched,

while the rest ot the world moves

forward, people should not deny

themselves the comforts of life that

they may get rich. People should

not make icebergs of themselves and

yelrain from all generous actions,

merely that they may lay away

But there is am economy

qhat isa @uty, an economy that is

consistent with happiness, to save 8

part of the income to secure inde-

pentence in case of sickness or nd-

yerse circumstances. Women should

know whether their busbands can af-

ford the new wrap before it is

vought. Can your husband afford

your present atyle of living? Wom-

en are prone to think that all the

hardships are endured by them, con-

sequently they are not interested in

the hueband’s struggles te keep up

expenses and men will often run in

debt or spen the last cent to satisty

a thoughtless woman. A woman in

becoming a wile, should also become

a friend; sbe should be interested in

her husband&# fate, and not so much

lier own selfish desires. We have

women wko must struggle for bread

because the husbands are faithless or

soas ungrateful, but asa rule, wom-

en are protected and hundreds ot

men lead lives of toi) in order-to he

faithful aod support the women of

the family. Wemen accept this as

4q matter of course’ not thinking

that they are often crucl, and while

they quaff the cup of luxury, hus

band’s liyes are often wrecked.

‘There should be ne secrets between

husbsnd and wite in regard to the

income. ‘To shiett a house from de-

struction is a trast which inyolves

obligation to beth husband and wife.

Know bow much you can spend

hew wuch youc:msave and bar

your doors against ruin. People

would be spare much suffering, if

ahey would live, not up to their

means, but withio them,—[ Word

And Works.

money-

t

An Ortental Ant Eaten

Tom O&#39;N has at hishomemenag-

erie a
i of the ani-

mal kingdom which he highly.
The animal is a little oriental ant

eater. It came direct from Asia and

was perchase in the West Indies

from a vessel and brought to the

‘Texas coast as the property of Cap-
tain W. H. Sterling of the Port La

vace and Matagoria Packet line, and

after sn apprenticeship 02 this ves-

sol, where be was instrumental in ex-

tinguisking the last rat, cockroach

and fles, into the bands of

Tom O&#39; ss a present. In appear:

ance tho little creatcre is a cross be-

tween a Georgia persimmon fed pos-

ore

vigxest ant nest in town in short or

der, but will rid a house of the last

rat, mouse or cockroach with equal

facility an4 take up the fleas for a

diot.—Pors Lavacaen.

Drtakiag Water

With regard tc drinking waters

the purest is that which comes from

deep springs or deep wells, where the

access of surface water is guarded

ageinst, or from lakes at high alti-

tudes. These waters ag a rule are

very palatable, The most dangerous
weiers to drink are those that are

stored in the form of rainwater or

surface water running over cultivat-

ed lands, 2s these absorb all the im-

purities that they come in contact

‘with. River water is always dan-

geroua, 2s it invariably becomes eon-

taminated with sewage. Water from

shallow wells absorbs 6 drain-

age and may be always considered

utterly unfit for drinking purposes.
— Magazine.

A Lincola-Beoth Coincidence.

Thave been told by a gentleman,
who says that his statement can be

verified, that after President Lincoln
ed

across the

street into s boarding house and

placed upon a bed in the room of one

‘of the boardera. That boarder was

an actor end a close friend of John

‘Wilkes Booth, who on the afternoon

of the fatal Friday had called on his

thrown himself down or the

chatting awhile fallen

.

It wasa remarkable coinci-

dence surely that the murderer and

‘the murdered should have occupied
the same couch within the 24 hours.

—Polly Pry in New York Recorder.

chum,

‘bed, and after

Pulling Up @ Train.

fe

by

Dr.

‘at 80 miles an hour they might as

|

dro

‘well fall from a height of three pairs

of stairs, and an express train would,

fm point of fact, make them fall

from a fourth story.--London Globe.
|

DON’T YOU KNOW

‘That no horse will ever die of Colic,

Bots or Intiamation of M orr English

Stable Powders are used{itwo or three

more than once and we now guarantee

it. Pound packages 25j cts. at Hi. E. B

Bennett. Druggist.
rit

once for terms.

ALLEN NURSERY CO..
———

ee

aGy- WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonle for Women.

eee

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tho Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

|

you

Bruises Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or 10

pay required.
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. 5. Bennett.
ennett

MeELPSé + MIME ‘OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

SHUT YOUR EARS.

To the rerresentation of unserupu-

lous dealers v.ho telljyou that their bo-

gus nostrums and local cures&#39;ar iden-

fieal with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article}which is put up in

Salmon colored wrappers and retail for

28 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

py II. E. dennett.
:

rr BLACK-DRAUGHT tca Sor ‘Dyspepsia.

{HAT LOATHSOME DISEASE

Distemper? among horses ‘can posi-

tively3jbe euredjand prevented by the|
bse of Craft&# Distemper Cure. One

Gose willjsecp the horses from taking

the disease and three to four will cure

Will also cure Coughs, Cols, Epizootic

and other Catarrbal ailments ot th will
horse. Price 50 cents. Sold by H.

E. t

Bennett, Drauss

‘been made long ago!”

_—_——_—____—

McElres’s WIME CF CARDUI for fomale diseases,

To Consumptives.
~The undersigned basagain een restored to

health by siinpl+ means, atter suffering years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

diacasc Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

“be will, ckecrfully send

throat and lung, Maladies.

rerers will try bis remed:

‘Those desiring.the perscription,

cost them nothing,and may prev

will please address,
Rev. Epwarp Witsox,

Brooklyn, New York.

He-hopes all sut-

y, as it is valuable.

which will

e a blessing

te

LEAING NORSEMEN say
e

can

Morris’ English Stable Liniment {& tne start, Fatinre ts

the best remedy for RI

ness, Swellings, Cu

soft Lumps, Sprams, Bruises, Frost

Bites, Ete. Ibis put up im large bot

tles that sell for 25{cents 50, and $1.00.

Sold by H. E. B.n-e t,§Druggist.

NMcElree’2 Vuine of Cardut

and THEDFORD&# BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for aale by the following merchants in)

Kosciusko}
U. E. BENNETT,

WH. VaAuGHn,

Jon Lov

J.J. Lantz.

WANT SALE Suae*eiotPan) |
SmEp Povsators. Libsral Salary or Commis

sion paid weekty. Permanent and Paying

i

i

Mentone. |!
Atwood.

we

Positions to Good Men. tal

to Boginnera. Exclusive Territory Given if

Desired, Write at once for terms ty

To Bow Bon C Recke ¥ 2

H COMMITT SUICID

The Cause and Its Lesson.

Wh did he commit suicide? Ob! for

the same reason that thousands of others are

on the verge of the same sin, or in imme-

diate danger of insanity, paralysis idiocy,

or some other equa unfortunate result of
ion. H knew he was

com or

he

mrecovel

w had it 3 no

fections, or b delugi himsel

less so-called Treme His case

‘one, but no worse than that of any other

cerrous suffe who has nervous or sick

headache,
bili izziness,

irritabili

melanc failing ‘memory, hot flashes,

fainting, sleeplessnes nervous dyspepsi
sexual debility, epilepsy.

imi yaences are likel:

symptom of
in getting rid of

Franklin

20 co
and

liable remedy
untary

te

Mile:
Al

them by intelligent treat.

‘i Miles, the celebrated.
diseases

for them. Thousands
testimonials pro the virtues of Dr.

Restorative Nervine.
‘ker,

of

Clinton,

jeasure I

jedy for nervous troubles.&qu
‘chronic

ony
oa

man
Week

Et
RT oe wee adare MO

|
‘a Yous

edies, and
Gaim for them.&quot;—2

aneole Gapwell, editor Tribune, Plymouth, Pa.

writes : “My wife was cured of sick headache:

many years’ ‘by the use of Dr.

Restorative
recommend.

friends, and

‘on a positive guarantee.
ies

H bottle si bottle fo $,Prete
en atx bott f $

i rep Ths

p

i tively free from opiate

rugs. ‘Miles’ Pills, 50

nun. Free book at druggists, or by mall.

For Saleay LE

W. ANTED Reliable men tosell
sour choice and batr-

dy Nursery Stock,

full and complete

times a week. This has been proven )cin only be obtained through us.

mission or salary paid weekly, and

romptly.

Fe-| A glass
we call it Buby,

‘dot
old, or in any way

grand ee

It is guaranteed to give where a stren{
recommended
clans.
don&# let dealers

thing ‘‘justas co

f

Sold only in bottles;

+ Pints.iowa

ha been rung out of thébow

(ring), by a pickp

has been damaged by drop-

pi very Man of sense who

merely compares the old pull-
out bow and the new

Can only be ha with Jas Boss

Filledand othercases stamped
with this trade mark

Keystone

WILLIN WORKER
of either sex, any age, in any part of the country,

at the employment which we furniah. You necd

not be away from homeevernight. Youcan give

your wholetime tothe wort, or only your spare mo-

pGF- BLACK-DRAUGHT tea ures Constipation
ents, Ascapital is not required yourun noriax.

‘We cupply yeu with all that ts needed. It will

eumatiam, Lame-| Every nour yew labor you eau easily mazes dollar,

,
Burns, hard or

|

No one whe is willing to work falls to max

money every day than cox be made in three days

containing the folleat informetion.

yeueneeeeeTousn

Hse Scieutiti
asa cemb a et

ja Broads

Cit Directory
CORPORAT OFFICERS.

amd Seed Potatoes,

ine. Mavy varieties
Com-

Me Mac& No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

and Desler in

Har SoftWood“L
Interior and ExteriorFinish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldin: » (Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks,Cus-

_tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,

Sticking Moldin ‘anks andicvery

thing in the
Wood-Work

: REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

ost|
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings donejby erienced Work-

en Office and Factory .on

South Franklin Street.

‘Exclusive and choice of ter

itory given. Don’t delay, write at| Marshal, W.C. PEARCE.

Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOU®

Clerk, W. A. SMITE

CHURCHES.
i

et

“and| METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hurch on east Main-st.  Preachingalternate
Sabbaths, morningfand evening.

|

Prayer

meeting Thursday evenings. Babbath schoo

ar o:304. 1. C M.Smith 8.8. Supt. Henry

Bridge, Pastor.

of * Ruby Port
‘will know why

held up to

ttle of this wine found unde

in sickne

eng cort na phyon

endl
Y Ora oval Bub

‘on you with some-

BAPTIST.

me
ing.

day evenings. Sabbath ech

Marion Helghway, Supt. W.

en

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hurch on south Fran! Preachin:

alternate Sabbaths.
co

ne ‘evenings. Babbal

Bholdon Kessicr Supt. J.dlt, Fren

$i 60 cts, Bottled by
Sold by

iL. E. BENNETT, Mentone, Ind

Every *Man whose watch
SOCIETIES.

Every Man whose watch

out of the bow, and

1. 0. O. F.

sevastopol Lodg No. 403. Meetings Tuesd:
Gowstep hotels: aie apner Bioc
David Mow, N.G. GB. Jones, KS._

F.&a A. M.

‘entone Lodge No. 876. Mectings! second

Moana fournn Menday evenings of each

jaonth. ‘Transient brethren, cordially invited

Toattead. L- L. Latimer, W.M. Lou Salinger,

Secretary.

D. of R.

:

vening Star Lodze No. 151, Daughters of
————: HANDL#S THE BEST: ————

1.0.0. Es Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

cs and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators. c

Exlchevi meets in ifon alter

gate Wednes evenings. MrdiL- P.Jefferii

N.G. Mrs. John Miller Secretary.

K. of P.

Mgntonsieage 9 mootings Tharsday

M Senings ink, of P. ali, Banuer Block.

MoH. Sammy, C, Will F. Clarkgk. of HS.

PHYSICIANS.
Se

d. W. HEFFLEY,

PBrzici sea Sareeon- Ollice South iSide

Naic Street.

exclaim: “Ought to have eries

Itcan’t betwistedoff thecase.
=

‘Sen fer a watch case opener (tree).

aa
E. STOCKBERGER,

pbysicia ane Syrseon, Attends all calle

dayfor;night. Mentone,{Ind.GQ PER
WEEK

FOR

peice

M. G, YOCUM,

bysicia n and Surgeon. Office in Banner

Block, West swsirway.

H. E. BENNETT,

pylons see Office at Drug Store

ingBannertBlocs.
=e

DENTIST!

L. LICGHTENWALTER
Quyreoo Dentist. sof dental work

Ssdone in an artistic na

ive in Sell er’s duitéte;

_—_—
ATTCRAEYS.

K.H. SUHMY,
1

saynereenenenne
Pimple Blotche —s

and Ol Sores
Cetarth Malari
aa Kidno Troubles
‘Avy eucine?y removed by 2.2.P.
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Blus, ibe peeatess bicod pusifer GD

xa.

SS
— PRICK ASH, POK ROO

AN POTASSIUort you pesaing to try the business. ‘Any one

do the work. Beginners make money from

uaknown with our workers.

more

a
a

—

Tanyordinary employment. Send for free book
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ALL DRUGGI£TS SELL IT.

LIPPIWAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

ee

arnt

Bellevue.
Fostoria.

New Haven.
Ft. Wayne,

&# Whitley-
Claypool.

z

@

jorers of thei
‘i.

spriniEarnmt

QUSPsER FR E

MENTONE.
Argos.
Knox.

‘8. Wanatab.

ITMA AMAA

Cho Novelti *
SS

All daily except Nt 1

which runs daily except Sunday- Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a. mj Lo

ea) freight going east leaves at 1:17 p- m- daily

except Sunday.

‘Trains are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping care and superb Dining cars. No

change of Sleepers between New York, Bos-

ton or Chicago. Baggage ebecked to destina~

thom. For rates or cotber information cail on

or addzess,

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

adost

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt, Cleveland, oO.
dre

‘fF. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone, Ind. 7c
eal 2

Viek’ + Flora ¢ Guid

Ea

is br
—&lt;—————_——__—

:

a

‘taken out by us is brought before

oe

given free of charge in the

Awerica
i:

‘different

Wanching Aster, Double Anemone, and Vegeta!

cgalors : colored plates of Mhich may be deducted from first order.

‘bound in a cover of gold.
. Carpent

—AND—

2 Builder.
Pain er &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsmen of 20

years experience. ee me and get

estimates on your work: bel¢re con-

\eracting with other partes. All work

first-class. Prices Rea-onable

L. H. Middieton.

‘ab
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Brosiway These Building, New
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RAIL-ROAD BUSINESS. Fruit of all kinds ean be grown in| HOOSIERINKTUM NEWS. being numerorsly signed. This) PTKE BANCHO&# GHOST iself with the history of Li country

abundance, wild fruits grow pro-
: country will do its best te protect

*
|and provide against a repetition of

fusely. The wate: is all free-stone
any efforts Mr. Kirsch may muke to

_

A Showing of the Amount Done) water, pure, clear and soft. The Things Which Happened Naar

|

stock the Tippecanoe with fine fish.

At Mentone in 1892
.

—_|

streams are clear and gravel bed—
- Home

and ’93, i

injurious laws, If our voters in 92

:

he Terrible Tariff Still Contin-)
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[CHAPTER IV.—Coxrixvep.]
© Thanks, madame. I shall be so

honored. ‘You tell me your son has

‘been in Paris. I shall be glad to dis-

uss with him the life in ls belle

Paris”
‘The young men managed to keep his

wits about him, and, while not daring

‘to trust himself to speak, escorted

‘Mademoiselle to the door. The judge
him sharply as they came out on

the piazza, and the young man turned

his face away. Mademoiselle was pro-

fuse in her parting politeness, and then

‘said calmly to, the young man—

“You are very kind to go with me

thank you. iam often timid. Some

‘men one meets are 50 rade.”*

‘He knew this was a command to ac-

company her anda veiled insinuation

he dared not resent. He would have

Jaughed at any other time at her wit,

did it not sting, were it not so bitter.

‘Mrs, Gearing stood gazing after them

as they went along the wall.

“Poor boy. He’s farfrom well. I&#39

afraid the sea-air does not agree with

“Ob, he’s allright, Maris. I’ve been

talking with him about money&#39;matter

and I&#3 glad to sce he shows a repent-

ant spirit.”
He means to do

happy.”
‘The declining sun touched with gold

the fleeey sky, deepened the purple on

‘the sea, and lit up the olive-green pines

pehind the hotel with dull fire. The

aay was declining in peace. There

nnd of music and the laygh-
ir. “To the

young man

could not find words to express his

anger and helplessness.
“Jp is a pleasant evening, sir.’

“How did you follow me,

‘ow did you dare to come here?

“ir! Whom do you address?”

“What folly, Julie! I could not

recognize you before my mother.’*

“Did I recognize you? No, I am

pot ready for that. It come later.

Listen. After tea I wall on the

peach towards that light-house. There

will be few ‘there, except the lovers,

and ihey not mind us.”

“Meet you alone,

each. after dark?”

“Why not? If any silly creatures of

‘the hotel meet us I take your arm, and

you say, ‘Gentlemen, my wife.’ We

‘come now to the hotel You shall es-

cort me to the mother’s table in the

supper-room. You shall entertain me.

Tam Mademoiselle Louise Rochet—

yobes and habits—of New York, late

of Paris.”
“Told you Yardstickie knew La

Rochet.”
“Looks like it.’”

“Yes. Came in with her.

hher to seat. See him?”

“Yes. Talking friendly enough.”

“Beamish, my boy, we&#3 have lots

fan yet,”
Justasshe bad said, he held his

head high through it all. He entered

the hotel talking lightly and pleasantly

‘aa to any handsome woman it was his

@uty to attend. He left her for a

gpace; and then when she appeared in

aravishing and most expensive cos-

ume he led her to the dining-room

without a tremor or sign of aughtsave
fect self- As for La

Rochet, she was all life, graciousness,

and good-humor. He laughed at her

wit, andin a certain way felt once

more the charm of her presence. She

was most cordial, and he felt it the

wisest plan to accept the little pleasure

ef the moment and forget the night

tbat was to come.

“Beamish boy! lost!”

Julie—on the

Escorted

“Poor boy!
enough fellow—weak, though.

“What do after supper?”
Beach.”

fo good. Going to stay here.

‘Make Royal present me.”&q

“Hle won&#3 doit. Selfish bout such

things’
“Pretty face. What will girl at light

say?’
“What girl??
“Haven’t you heard?”

“No. Royal gone again?”
“Yea Come out after supper. Tell

you &quot;bo her.”*
.

“Done. Beach now?”

“Might’s well.”

Mra. Judge Gearing was greatly

pleased on reaching the supper-room

Fith her husband, to find that her son

Jooked ao much better. He seemed to

Inve made good in making

the
5 of

i

chet, and was more amiable and

usual. As for the

, held her somewhat aloof, as if

Se either felt no interest in her or in

some way did not approve of her.

Finding on this particular occasion

‘dhat the younger man wes quite

able to entertain her, he fell specu-

Jating on what sort of a woman she

aught be. She had come to their home

parely on business,and had been taken

Ep by his wife as a “discovery.” He

ad often heard his wife say that she

Aliscovered Madeinoicelle Rochet.”

Precisely what this meant he did not

know. He did know, however, that

the woman had spent weeks at a time

in their house, and that the cost of

clothing for his wife had in four

months inereased over fivefold. Now

that they had come to the beach she

had turned up again, and was living

with them almost as one of the family.
Who was she? Was she married or

single? And who were her parents?
H had very little confidence in the

fact that shecalled herself Mademoi-

selle. It might be assumed for effect,

‘be Miss Smith or Miss

the stage. Twice at the table he

glanced at her and wondered if she

was purposely putting forth all her

powers of fascination on his son. She

was certainly handsome, dangerously
the young man

greatly pleased
with new acquaintance.

‘As for the fond and foolish mother,

she was charmed to find her son so

much interested and entertained.

“Poorsboy! He sadly:needs to be

cheered by some bright and pleasant
woman—though, of course, it would

never do. I must warn poor Royal

against thinking that a mere dress-

maker, however well off or brilliant,

would ever bea suitable person.”
‘This to herself knowing nothing of

all that passed between these two

young people idly talking together in a

hotel dining-room.
For the young man the meeting was

like walking on thin ice, all sparkle
and glitter on the surface and with

plack cold water beneath. Atany mo-

ment he might find himself smking

into unknown depths of despair, and

yet he must go gayly on, over what-

ever dangers she might lead him.

‘Three hours passed, and Mr. Royal

Yardsticisie pleaded a desire to smoke,

and left the cottage and went out into

the night, His mother remonstrated

and begged him to stay with her at

home; she had not seen him for

three weeks, and now on this

first night he must go out

to wander alone on the beach, He

promised to return very soon, and

then went out towards the hotel. As

he approached the brightly-lighted
building he left the plank walk and

struck across the beach in the shadow

of the music-stand.

‘Would she be there? No use to ask

the question. He knew too well that

she would keep her word. Should he

meet her? Why not go back home and

ignore her, refuse ever to meet her

again? Why not turn aside and go an-

other way down to the light-house?
He could see its rays slowly sweeping

the vast horizon with « pencil of ight

If it could only be a beacon to guide
jim to peace and safety! There was a

good woman. If he had met her first

how different it might have been! Not

‘knowing precisely what he would do,

he again turned away from the water-

side, and took another and more dis-

tant path towards the light-h He

did not actually think of calling on

Mai Johnson, yet h felt a certain in-

stinct to be near her, just as a bird

seeks a light in the night.
Suddenly a soft voice spoke behind

im.

“Royal—husband.”
“What do you want?”

“Why do you walk so fast? I saw

you turn aside. That is not yourroad.
Come, let us go down by the water.

It is quiet there.”

“Great heavens, Julie! what do you

mean to do? What do you want of

me?”

“Very little, Royal. Only justice—
ana your love, unless it is dead.”

“Don’t you see this is very im-

prudent? How did you manage to get

to this country? How did you fasten

yourself on my mother?”

“I fasten to the mother? No It

was she took me up. She discover me,

she say.”
“How did you get away from Paris?”

“My unele die, Royal, soon after you

left ne—oh, it was 50 cruel in you!l—

my uncle in Ronen die, and leave me

20,000 francs?”

“Twenty thousand francs?”

“Yes, in good money. I follow you,

of course, with that. I set upa shop

in the Fifth avenue, and charge high.
Oh! these American women 50

foolish.”
“You always were o aress-

maker, Julie. It’s all you are fit for.””

‘Sol! It pleases you tosay that I

sball remember it.”

“What do you mean?”

“I mean you marry me—you leave

me—I follow you. I quite rich now,

: Yorfor a a

me, and Igiveitall up. You refuse,

andI go on making dresses, but I

change my sign on the Fifth Avenue—

Mrs. Royal Yardstickie: Modes. The
5 He will be so

proud when he see my card. Hal ha}

I make no moredressess for the mother

then. She discover me no more.”

“For heaven&#3 sake, Julie, don’t

speak so loud! There are people com-

ing along the path now.”

“Your arm, Royal. I

about me. None

‘She had taken his a and, observ-

ing two persons approaching im the

darkness, he did not dare to with-

lp my veil

draw it

“Tt is some silly creatures from th

hotel. Let us move on and pass them.’

“Evening, Royal.”
“Oh! How are you Beamish?”

“Evening, Yardstickie.”
“That you, Lamkid? Fine night”

Most unaccountably Mademoiselle’s

veil slipped just at that instant, and

fell’ to the ground. She stopped to

i. Beamish was too

and caught it and

offered it to her. ¢

“Thank you. You are very kind.”

Instead of taking it and moving on

she withdrew her arm from Mr. Yard-

pin, Mr. Yardstickie?”
Mr. Lamki offered her a tiny eush-

Thank you, Mr.—Mr.—&quot;

“Mr, Lamkid, ‘Mademoiselle. Made-

moiselle Rochet, Mr. Lamkid; Mr.

Beamish, Mademoiselle.”
She bowed most gracefully to both,

and the gentle young things bowed

too, and men‘ally cursed the darkness

that prevented a clearer view of La

Bochet.
“You go to the musie, I presume?

said Mademoiselle, sweetly.
“Ah, yes, we thought of it&qu

“So sorry! we are going to the light-
hhouse.”*

A moment later they had parted, the’

tender young things greatly pleased at

ARKANSAS CONVICTS.

WILL SOON ENJOY AN ULTRA

HUMANE SYSTEM.

fhe State to Go Into the Farming

Business on Contract, Thus Remdving

the Possibility of Competition With

Free Labor—An Admtrable Change

N ARRANGE

ment just entered

ed by tropical vegetation and drink in

fragrance of balmy zephyrs even

in February and never pay a cent for

th privilege.
‘To be sure, to effect this deadedly

inexpensive change from the land of

wintry blasts and the treacherous,

cable car to the soft atmosphere of

southern glades one would have to

steal a horse, rob a henroost, set fire

to a barn or commit some such act of

‘be, and an inferior grade

grown, which will hurdiy bring in the

market the cost of production.
Whether the laborer or the planter is

responsible for this state of affairs is

difficult to say, but investigation of

the question leads one to conclude if

cotton is properly planted, nursed and

cared for in due season as it should be,

there is abu:Nant profit tothe planter
even at a much less price than has

lately ruled the market.

‘There is as much dependent upon the

laborer in the cultivation of cotton as

in the management or fertility of the

soil, and the solution of the problem of

making money in raising cotton, in-

vestigations show, rests in the land be-

ing plowed, the product planted,
hoea, protected and harvested all in

due and proper season, and the fact is

proven that it is most essential to a

southern planter that he should have

his labor entirely under control.

Equally as troublesome and_compli-
cated as the labor question is to the

sopthern planter has been the convict

question with southern state officials.

As a matter of course the state is

required to clothe, feed and guard its

convicts. ‘The lease system, which has

een the more nearly universal one in

the south heretofore, by reason of the

treatment the convicts received from

competition, thus created as between

the convicts in the handsof the lessees

an

incensed beyond
measure.

“That stupid Lamkid! He&#3 just
enough of a Molly to carry a pin-

cushion.”
“I’m sure he was more polite than

my husband.”

“The idiots will tell every one in the

hotel that they met us.”

“They will say they met Mademoi-

selle Rochet and Mr. Yardstickie.”

“I believe, Julie, you dropped your

veil on purpose.
“I did. Iwanted to see what you

:

You are not so pleasant as

in Paris. Once you wonld spring to

pick it up and tie it on withsuch

ardor that you would disarrange my

hair, Itis well. I know now whatI

shall do.”
“What will you do?”

“My friend, it depends on you. Ac

knowledge me as your wife, and all

will be well I shall drop the shop

and be a good wife,—as good as an

American wife. And the 20,000 francs,

—I have more than that now, for I do

very well on the Fifth avenue—I keep

them for you.””
“I can’t, Julie. I cannot and will

not.’
‘You will not?”
S0.””

“Oh. Royal! You cannot mean it?

After all you said in Paris !&

“J don’t care what I said. It’s all

over now. We were never really mar-

med.””

“Not married! Can you prove it?*

“Can you prove that we were?”

To his amazement, she sank upon

the sand at his feet witha cry as of

one who is grievously hurt.

“I did not tell you. The ship I

crossed in was wrecked. I escaped

with only my life and one robe. My

marriage-paper—what you call it—was

in my trunk—lost.”
“And the money too?”*

“Ok, to think yousay that now! No;

the money was sewed in my robe. I

saved that.”!
H offered his hand as if to assist

her.
“Can

Rochet?”
“No,” she cried. “I can help myself.

She rose quickly, shook the sand from

ber dress, and said, in a hard, con-

strained voice:

I help you, Mademoiselle

l Rochet. I a

now.

Without another word she turned

and walked slowly away in the dark-

ness.

‘He had chosen his path.
Far out at sea acold gray mist swept

swiftly and silently towards the

shore.
‘The young man went on, not think-

ing of what was before him. Behind

him in the darkness, sifting a sob of

mingled grief and indignation, came

another figure closely veiled and—fol-

lowing him.

‘The little path where they had

parted wandered with many = curve

over the sand towards the light-house.
It was nearer the road and the woods

than the more direct path along the

shore, and itled through tall rank

‘each-grass and past clumps of wild

wines and stunted shrubs. As it was

seldom used, except by wandering

lovers and children, it was not easily

traced in the night.
‘The young man had not gone many |

steps before he found he had stray

from the right path:

-

-Asthe light was

plain sight across the sands, he

directly

instant later

wild vine and fell heavily, tearing his

hand on some hidden thorns. By the

fragrance he knew he had touched

some wild rose that had found a foot~

hold in a little hollow in the sani

‘A wiser man would have looked

about for the path. An imaginative
man might have thought it au ill

omen and turned back. Possessed of

little wisdom and having more super-

stition than fancy, he doggedly got up

and went on directly towards the

light. There was a slight swell in the

sand just ahead, and as he mounted it

he was surprised at the change that

hhad come over the scene. A damp cold

fog had suddenly comein from the

sea. There was a yellow nimbus round

the lighthouse tower. ‘The level beam

of light traveling slowly round the

horizon seemed to be a gigantic sword

turning every way against all who

came near. ‘The appearance of

the light was
‘that

he paused to look at it ‘The silence

was profound. He was wrapped in

anifting mist, alone with that flaming

sword of light wheeling in vast eircler

round the sky.
(To be Continued.)
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THE COMPANY&#39; JUGGERIES.

an unconventional character some-

times regarded as criminal, but then,

pne can get used toanything, and the

benefits which would accrue are not to

be reckoned lightly.
Tn a word, the state of Arkansashas

entered into an agreement with north-

ern capital represented by Austin Cor-

bin & Co. by which all the state’s con-

viets are to be transferred into a sort

of Garden of Eden where the mos-

Quitoes bite not and the alligator does

not pursue the festive pickaninny,
writes a

ina New York

paper.
‘The spot chosen is a great farm sit-

mated on an island in Chicot lake,

which is of a most peculiar formation,

winding about the land as it does in

the shape of a meeting at

two extremities the Mississippi river.

The water surroundings, of course,

make the place an ideal one for the

confinement of convicts.

‘These malefactors, instead of having

to submit to the lockstep and close

confinement of their northern brothers

in erime, will work in the open air and

will be well housed and well fed to

such a degree that it is not believed

they will try to escape, especially as

their work will not be of a very labor-

ious character.
Since the war the southern planta-

tion owner has grown gray very

young owing to the shiftlessness and

absolute unreliability of the darkies,

on whose labor he has had todepend for

conducting a cotton plantation on a

profitable basis. Hesoon found that

the negro with a dollar in his pocket
wouldn&#39; work until he got ready,even
if the crop went to ruin for the lack of

some one to gather it.

‘With this idea in view the peniten-

tiary commissioners of Arkansas, who

comprise Governor Fishback, Attorney

General Clarke and Secretary of State

Armistead, after consultation with

Mr. Corbin’s representatives, decided

to move all the convicts of the state to

the Sunnyside plantation, on Chicot

island.
It has long been a problem with the

southern planters how to reduce the

cost of growing cotton, render their

lands more productive and make money

out of their product. Many years ago

the southern planters were generally

wealthy, comfortable and satisfied

with the results obtained from raising

cotton, but of late years this condition

of satisfaction has been changed to

one of discontent, and now they are

‘cunanimous in their belief that there is

less money in the product than hereto-

fore.

Directly responsible for this condi-

tion of affairs are the unsettled state

and unreliable tendency of the colored

farm laborer, the farmet&#39;s inability to

give to his crop the proper attention

at the all-important season, and the

uence, in most cases, that the

and the free and independent citizens

as laborersand many other objectiona-
ple features in this system have proven

so obnoxious and distasteful to people

generally that it has been abandoned

in quite a number of states, and others

are undertaking to do away with it

at as early a date as the contracts will

permit.
‘The large area of land of the most

fertile class uncultivated in the south

from lack of planters renders the farm

about the only place on which a con-

viet can be worked where competition
does not exist and where the revenue

to be derived is far in excess of that

under the lease system.
When negotiations were begun by

the state of Arkansas for the lease of

ide there was
i l

op-

position from certain ‘sources, but a

thorongh investigation of the property
Jed the state officials to conclude that

it was the only tract of land in the

ce|

i ya

state that would answer all the pur

poses required and at the same time

prove fself-sustaining and profitable.
It has heretofore been considered about

the best the state could do to receive a

revenue of $36 to $40 per annum for

each convict able bodied and compe-

tent todo such work as coal mining,

railroad building, ete. but the revenue

thus derived was hardly sufficient to

take care of the weaker class of con-

victs who were not physically able to

work at anything.
Ttas estimated that by this arrange-

ment with the Sunnysid plantation,not
from mere figures and what should be

done, but from actual results obtained

in past years in farming this land, a

good profit yer year may be real-

cotton stalk is not fruited as it should

of cotton is} is thonght a profit may be obtained

which would net the state 1rom $175 to

$200 per annum per convict

‘This farm affords ampl facilities for

the raising of meat, sugar, corn, syrup
—in fact, everything for subsistence

and Inxury, and after the first year

there will be no need of buying any-

thing and the owner of the property can

the first year supply the state ata

very low rate with ample food for

their men from the products of 1893.

Its area ready for cultivation of five

thousand acres could afford work for

seven hundred to eight hundred con:

viets for nine months in the year

in the cultivation of cotton and

corn. Its valuable timbered lands,

covering seven thousand acres of virgin
forest, afford work for many years to

come for the odd time of their men

when not actively engaged in farming

operations. The railroad of twelve

miles running through the property
which is owned by the Sunnyside com-

pany affords every facility for the

transportation of their men without

delay to and from their work, and

of the timber to the lake and river

landings.
It is the purpose of the state and the

owner of the plantation to increase

the cultivatable area from year to

year, as the labor of the’ convicts /may

be spared from farming operations,and
jt is understood that of the ‘entire

¢welve thousand acres there is not an

acre but which is susceptible of the

highest state of cultivation for the

growth of cotton and other products,
and withont fertilizer of any kind.

It has long been a question of grave

consideration how the many complica-

tions arising out of the present convict

system in Arkansas could be adjusted,
and it will no doubt be a source

great relief to the public of that state

generally to know that arrangements
have now been consummated whereby

the convicts are out of competition
with free labor and apart by them-

selves in a perfectly healthy, safe and

most fertile section of the state, where

they will no longer be a drain on the

treasury of the state, but on the con-

trary turn into such deserving funds

as the public schools and charity ac-

counts a revenue of $50,000 to $100,-

000 above all expenses per annum.

Javes T. Fxost.

MRS. FRED GRANT.

She 1s the Social Lioness of New York&#39;

Exclusive Set.

Never did a woman achieve agreater

social success in so short a time as

Mrs. Frederick D. Grant has done in

New York. Her success in the Aus-

trian capital, where her career 25 a

diplomat&# wife was a triumphal march

through exclusive society there, was,

of course, duly reported by the mem

pers of the Four

Hundyed who came

pack from visits to

that city. Hence,

when she appeared
in New York itwas

al

and her sister, Mrs.
=

Potter Palmer, had

very poor prospects-
years ago W hen a

seeir fathe ak
22S Zee oRAS™

though related to some of the most ex-

clusive people in the country, was

overtaken by financial embarrass-

tment. Hence they lived in practical
Seclusion for a time, and those who re-

member them then recall the warmat-

tachment that always subsisted be-

tween the two sisters Both of the

girls, even in their retirement, received

brilliant offers of marriage, and one

millionaire was very anxious to add to

his social importance by marrying his

son to one or other of the girls, Both

persisted, however, im declining the

honor, so the millionaire took his boy

to New York and married him off in

the latter city. After that event both

father and son died, and the widow

now lives in great splendor on the

fortune.

Loulsianas Parishes:

‘The history of Louisiana is prettily

STEAMER AT LAKESIDE LANDING.

outlined insthe names of her parishes.
A few Indian county names

hint at the story of the aborigines; two

or three Spanish names tell of De Soto

and the Spanish occupation; several

French commemorate the

French settlement of the region, and

half a dozen names that honor early
heroes of the United States tell of that

wise stroke by which Jefferson added

avast territory to the possessions of

his country.

The Dark Ages.

The Abbot ‘Trithemius in the four

teenth century. u to invent

shorthand, but his treatises on the

eubject were condemned and publicly
burt e as being Sled with dinbolical

very
ized when all is in workivg order. It

|
mysteries.



KNOW
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, wh live bet-

ter than othea enjoy life more, with

by more promptly

th
world best product to

hysical being, will attest

= waluo t es of the ‘pure
iliqu

tive princi eml

rem Syrup o Figs.
Its excel enc is due to its presenting

ja the form most acceptabl and pleas

B wi the tbh of the ioe e
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionabl substance.

yrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50cSa $1 bottles, but it is man-

Efactur by the Californi Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

packag also the name, Syru of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

Accept any substitute if offered

DR. KIL YER’s

SWAMP-
CURED ME.

La Grippe! Grippe! Grippe!
After Effects Cured.

Mr. Bilger writes:—“I had a bad attack of the

Grippe; after a time caught
cold a had a second

attack. It settled in my

Kidneys and Liver

and Oh! such paim and
i ‘and legs!

continually grew worse until

was a Physica wreck

4 given up to die, Father bought mo a

bott of Dr. Rilmer&#39;s SW AME-EROOT, and

bef had used xil of the second bottle I felt

better, and to-day Tam just as well as ever. A

year has passcd and not a trace of the Grippe
ipier
Swamp- Saved M Life.

D. H. DI.GER, Hulmeville, Pa., Jan. 10th, 1693.

50 cents and $1.00 size
free—Consultation0 Healt

Con ‘Binghamton, N.Y.

is PARIL LIVER PILLS Are the Best

Drugzists.
D

42 Pills 25 cents, — All

CURES RISING
BREAST

“MOTH FRIEoffered chile

midwif for man
Scar and

in

eacease
“Mother&#39;s Erie at

Ge Seed ithasdecom and relieve much

Sufferi It is the Te rem for rising of

the breast Known, and worth the price for thatBon ‘Mas. M. M. Br

is the greatest

eae ree

cst,

Montgomery, Ala,

ofate sD one prapaa; om ad

BRADFIELD REGULACO,. |Sold by all arugyists.

Fatare Sovereigns of the W:

Our readers may hike to have be:

them

a

list of the heirs to the

of the world. We give below wh

we believe to be an accurate as4vell

asa full list of all the chief heirs ap-

nes,

yp and Asia, except China. The

date following the deseri of the

heir is the year of his birt!

Austria Sener
Archda Karl

Ludwig, brother of the emperor; 3833.

varia—Prince Luitpold, uncle of

the king; 1821.

Belgium—Prince Philippe, count of

Flanders, brother of the king; 1837.

Bulgaria—No heir.

Denmark—Prince Frederick, son of

the king; 1843.

Germany and Prussia—Prinee Fried-

rich Wilhelm, son of the emperor-king;
1882.

Great Britain—Albert Edward, prince
of Wales, son of the queen; 1841.

Greece—Prince Konstantinos, son of

the king; 1868.

Italy—Vittorio Emanule, prince of

Naples, son of the king.
Japan—Prince Yoshihito, son of the

emperor; 1877.
.

‘Montenegro— Danile Alexan-

der, son of the reigning prince; 1872.

‘Persia—Mazafer-ed-din, son of the

shah; 1853.

Portugal—Prince Luis Filipp duke

of Bragonza, son of the king:
Roumania_—Prinee Ferdinan Hoh-

enzollern-Sigmaringen, nephew of the

Iking; 1865.

Russia—Grand Duk Nicholas,

of the emperor:
Saxony—Prince George duke of

Saxony, brother of the king; 18

Si ince Somdetch Chowfa,
runnis. son of the king:

pain—Infanta Maria de las Mer

cedes, sister of the king: 1850.

Sweden and Norway—Prince Gustaf.

duke of Wermland, son of the king:
1858.—Sunny South.

son

Gar Coins.

10,600 old copper pen-

Nobody knows what

has become of them,

awhile a single sp

change. A few years ago 4,500,000

bronze 2-cent pieces were set afloat.

Three millions of these are still out

standing. Three million cent nickel

pieces are scattered over the United

States, but it is very rarely that one is

seen. Of 500,000 half cents, which cor

respond in value to English farthings.
not one has been returned to the gov-

ernment for recoinage or is held by
the treasury.

Maine leads northern and western

states in the average production per

acre of potatoes with 110 bushels.

What Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has done for

plhers fe he ar two generations it will do

for yo ma_will try it once you will be
convinc tha it is ‘ih be famtl medicine,
and you will never

Over 600,000 cattle are annually

slaught to make beef extract for

ie attention of base-ball players who re-

gei wounds of one Kind or another every

from bat or ball, 15 0 the factG SStvation On Ie tp test application in

use for the cure of cuts, bruises and sprai
25 cents,

The plant
bleeding is
China. The

hogan are at ta

Home Seekers’

‘The next Harvest Excursio
Missouri, Kansas & T R

leave Hannibal, St. Louis and Kansa

City on Feb. for which tickets will
pe sold to all points m Texi

rates, limited for return to thirt (3
day fro date o sale.

Exeursion.

Ely Crea Bal
WILL CURE

‘WA BA C0
COC an

CHOCOLA
Hilighe Awar

fedals end Diplomas}

World&#39 Colu
ie osets

wee
cee

sgacaaeor ada
form even composition:

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTE BAKE & C DORCHEST MAS

BOO *

BEST IaMARKET.
TIN FIT.

EST

IN

WEARING

otal.
= The
} tends th whol fen

down to ihe heel, pro-
F tecting the boot in dig

din other hurd
work.

‘ASK YOUDEALER
HEM.

and
don h put ofSit foferior keods.

Similai will be run Mareh

13, April ly and May 8.

further information address

your nearest tie

G.P. &a T.

th
arinker ‘th dell um tremens:

Ho Raising ln Nebraska.

are four big markets within a halfas baal

b

b freight of the bog-producin
ferstory, and. tw of those, Omaha an
Kansas City. are a:nong the larg pack-

ing points in the United States. al of
are those ree .

any point in the state, no

matter how dist
ice in Omaha to-day (Janu-

‘wt. And on several
exceeded

‘Do euch figures adm o a good, wide

margin of profit?
ote raisi (an a hundr other ite

interest to farmers) is inctaro Opportunities In Nebraska.” een
for a copy 1s free. J. Franc General

‘Agent Bu:lington Route, Oma-

ha, Net.
The number of sheep at present

owned in the United States is esti-

mated at about 48,000,000.

One county in New Jersey sends to

New York ten car load of lettuce a

aay.

Blin
for Tadic $0tiemen ov sen 7

lustrated Catolagz

ra
deeby mail. Past qu can

get

the best

derby mul gcnto whpec ou shoes

FAR ‘WAG
R SALE-O

LLOYD EBERHA JOLIE aLL.

GO ‘or Silrercasily found with MAGNET-
TO ROD. For particulars address ML

D. Fowler, 5ox37Southington,Ccnn,

OUR WIT AND HUMOR

SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF

FUNNY MEN.

‘The Deacon and the Darktown Ghost—

Praise Expressed by a Woman—Ask-

img too Much—Current Satire aod

Sharp Points.

.

A Needless Luxary.

Father—The idea of marrying that

young fellow! He couldn’t scrape

enough money together to buy asquare
meal.

Daughter—But what difference need

that make? We haven&#39; either of us

had a bit of appetite for mon..x

A Great Joke.

Deacon Randolph (telling story)—
Suddinly de ghost made er grab at me,

an’ I hauled off. an’&quot

Parson Johnson (interrupting)—An’
hit nothin’, ob cours.

De: aughing heatily)
—No! Dat’

j I woke up,

found I been dreamin’ an’ had fetehed |

my ole woman

2

back-handed erack in

de’ mouf dat knock al her teef out!

Yah! Yah! Yah!—Trath.

ot a Romance.

Mr. Farwest—I met my old school-

mate, Lakeside, to-day, for the first

time in an age, and thought from the

way he acted when I mentioned you,

that you and he must have had some

romance or other before we met.

Mrs. Farwest—No romance about it.

We were married fora few years,

that’s all.—New York Weekly.

Marrying at Lelsuro.

Daughter—Mr. Nicechapp has asked

for my hand. and I have accepted.
Papa—What nonsense! You are not

old enough to marry.

Daughter— the beauty of it I

will have plenty of time to look

around while I’m engaged.

& Stromg Incentive.

Huamper—1 hear that the saloonkeep-
ars have resolved to stop the eustom of

giving bottles of liquor to their cus-

tomers for New Year&#39;s presents.
Bumper—They have, have they?

Then hang me if I don&#39 stick to my

New Year&#39 resolution this tame.

Much to Be Thankful For.

Binks—Do you think the country ha

been greatly benefited by the World&#39;

Fair?

Minks—Well, for one thing, it

crowded the war articles out of the

magazines.

on the Health.

Uncle Josh— are these ears

called grip cars?

Nephew—Beeause every now and

then the cable breaks. and the passen-

gers get the grip waiting for the car to

start up again.

Conscientious Professor.

Judge— you hypnotized the

prisoner
Professor—I have.

“Well, what are you waiting for

“Iam waiting for you to dee’

whether I shall make him confess t!

h did it, or maixe him confess that he

at

omy in the Kitchen.

fect work.

URING hard times consumers

cannot afford to experiment
with inferior, cheap bran

ing powder.

is of bak-

It is NOW thet the

great strength and purity of the

ROYAL stand out as a friend in need

to those who desire to practise Econ-

Each spoonfu does its per-

Its increasing sale bears witness that

it is a necessity to the prudent—it goes further.

N. B.
Grocers say that every

doll in-

vested in Royal Baking Powder is

worth a dollar the world over, that it

does not consume their capital in dead

stock, because it is the great favorite,

and sells through all times and seasons.

nav Haiai FOWDEN 6m 158 WA St NE YO
a NUS,

Josh Billings’ Philosophy.

Isincerely luv little children, but

they fret me az mutch 2s muskeetoes

do.
feshun iz

he

or

He who elevates hiz pro!
the best mechanick, whether

preache the gospel. pleads law

skins eels for a living.
A man haz no right to be proud even

ova good deed. Let him humble him-

self before it, for he kant tell how

long it will be before he will do a

mean one.

Cunning and wisdum are often con-

founded; but there iz nothing so plenty
az cunning, nor nothing so skarse az

wisdum.

Men ov real knolledge are more anx-

ious to git sum more than they are

to sho what they have got.
°

A young flatterer iz very apt to end

in being an old knare.

If yu are going to make amuzements

a stiddy bizzness, chasing butterflys iz

just az sensible az enny.
All those men who have acquired a

fortune and kept it, owe more toekon-

emy than to shrewdness.
Inever hav known, nor never ex-

pekt to kno, a lazy man who did not

attribit all hiz misfortunes to bad Ink.

Civilizing an injun iz a good deal

like edukating a crow—it kan be did,
but their genius all seems to run to-

ward lazy deviltry.
Don&#3 sighn enny man’s note, not

even yure own.

‘The wages ov sin are just what the

devil takes a noshun to pay.

‘Thare iz lots ov people who, if they
should miss their morning paper,

wouldn&#39;t no mutch ov ennything for

that day.
‘A good companyan iz one who min-

isters to our foibles. and who iz will-

ing to be gently snubbed at enny

time.
Connubial bliss konsists in being

tied fast to ynre wife&# apron strings,
and paying promptly ali her bills.

ro:

didn&#39
ai

out of the Swim.

De Style—Why have you ent |

Highupp from your list of ac

giving he daughters a thorough ed-

neation. That shows that she wants

them to be school teachers.”

ow to Discourage Treating.

Gayboy—Have a drink with me?

Hardhead—tertainly. Here&#3 toyou.

Gayboy—Ah! That’s good.
Hardhead—First-rate. Order an-

other round if you like. I belong to

the Anti-Treating league, and hate

promise not to treat, but there is

nothing in the rules about accepting
treats. Order right along, old boy.

You pay, and I&#3 drink.

A Woman&#39;s Pralse.

“Flow does my hat look?

“Beautiful! “It mrk

twenty-five years younger!” —Judge.

His Excuse.

014 Buliion—Lon&#39;t

that you are rather

me for tne

Mr. si

wouldn&#39; have done it if Bho hadn
positively refused to ask you herself.

ited moan and providing orehards whic
e they might never get.

A

great

y- on thorough. business like

ething never before
practi what. we preach. show our

faith in our orchards, in our trees—

million trees, co-operative 6 per cent plan,
already planted; over two million—over

30.¢00 acres, sbare plan and adding over

half millicn a year. Farms with orchards

doubting in value annually; a sure income

jar helps enablo beginners to succeed

Write us. See adv. in another column this

paper.

Price of Cleero.

Tn 1287 a teacher in Florence had hi

house burned and built a new residence

by selling two volumes of Cicero.

1,410 BUS. FOTATOES PER ACRE.

‘This astonishing yield was reported
by Abr. Hahn, of Wisconsin, but Sal-

zer’s potatoes always get there. The

editor of the Rural New Yorker reports
a yield of 736 bushels and 8 pounds
per acre from one of Salzer&#3 early

Abov 1,410 bushels

|

are

from -

fold. His new early potato, Lightning
Express, has a record of 803 bushels

per acre. He offers potatoes as low as

$2.50 a barrel, and the best potato
planter in the world for but $2.

and Sena 1
S

ceive free his maemo pot cata-

logue and a package of sixteen-
“Get There, Eli,” raaish.

First European Library.

‘The first public library in modern

Europe was founded by Nicholas Nic-
¥

e, In the fifteenth

Tae srvata of achronic catarrh patie
i often so olfeusive that he becomes an o!

tof disgu After a time ulcerati
ts in, the spong bones are attacked, and

froquentiy destr constant source

disease.

years past properly designate
Balm as by far the bect and only cure.

Alabama miners ran 2 newspaper.

Whalebone has been selling_as low

2a poun in New Medford. ‘The de-
cline isdue to the unprecedented catch

of the whaling vessels in the Arctic

ocean last winter.

Asthma Sufferers

3who have in sain trie every other, means

of eci should try hiffmann’s Asthma

Waiting for resul Ita action 13

imue Girgct and certain ss a single
‘Send to hiffmann, St.

for a free veil pack Dut asic

Sour druggi Ss

The cantelope is a native of Ameri-

a, and sonamed from a place near

Ro where it was first cultivated in

‘rope.

$100 Reward $100.

rs of this paper will be pleased to

requires a constitutional

reetly upon the blood a

‘Dot
ot
listo Seeti

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

y Druggists, ee

Astor women have $3,000,000 in

jewels.

‘Gee Colchester Spadi Bootsadv. In other cotumm,

Apples co 20 cents a dozen at Hous-

ton, Tex:

Corn Salve.”

‘The oldest known poem is the song

of Miriam.

a
Inc t

sno
e onsus

Fe on Se So atouc 36 ean a sL

Henry IV. of France had “‘cat ague,”
or trembling whenever a cat was ia

sight.
jegeman’aCamphor Ico with Glycerine

Be Hees ees STE Wiavcu

Voltaire was afraid to sleep in the

dark, and invariably woke if his ean-

dle went ont.

‘Tar evils of malarial disorders, fever, weak-

ness, lasettude, debility an prostavoided by taking Beecham’

‘Hadrinn’s Address.

‘The Emperor Hadrian, when dying,
composed that béeautifal address te.bis
soul which Pope translated into Ei —

glish.

‘The onion was almost an object of

worship with the Egyptians 2,000 years
pefore the Christian era. It first came

from India.

Much Made.

o eat
many who think times hard, pa me can

find an easy way out of their tro

One district in Tennessee exports
annually over 10,000 quarts of black

berries.

‘3 Bronchial Troches’ are ex-

colle for the relief of Hoarseness or Sot
Throat ey aro exccedin effective.Pthrisli Wortd Lon

Experiments were made in New

York with Edis Brush and Sawyer
systems in 1878.

THROW IT AWAY.

Surgery

Ovarian, Fibroid and othe

)

aricties sesthont tho Berle

TUM texhowevodie
re

cutting, Abu:
Jets, on above

elope, 10 ete. (stamps
Sany Muprcal Assocuat

W.N. U. CHICAGO. Vol.

Sure Gure for Sprain Bruise or Hurt!

w ST. JACOBS OIL
You& U it — for a Like Misha

Roses, Ochard Boo!

yomaPan
Point

|ORE:Wh D=) buaa

ite cu 63
‘Read the thousands.

of
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a

en ce wig ord Your af
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MENTONE, IND., FEB. 8, &#3

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—0—0—0— 0 —0—0— 0

—Cash paid for poultry at Teal’s

meat market.

__Now is the time to get bargains

in both fight’ heavy harness at

Tiptons.
—Attend th social at the home

of Clinton Boggs next Wednesday

eyening.

~Bul

Genuine Maple $

Oranges, Lemons and Bansnas.

Good gunpowder tea 19 cts. 1b.

All the dried truits in the market.

Crackers, Snaps and Laneb Bis-

cuit,

Breakfast bacoa, lard and cotto-

line.
Famous Baking Powder, as goo

as Royal and 52 per cent cheaper.

Callat the Corner Grocery tor

any of the above groceries or for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best goods lowest prices.

—Read Salinger Bros. new ad.

—Important news in

Bros. new ad.

Satinger

—Miss Nettie Heloway spent Sun-

—Rev. 0. A. Cook and family of

Rochester are visiting friend ia

Mentone.

—Rev. Bridge will fill his regu-

lar appointments at the Baptist

church next Sunday.
:

— Wheat is’on the decline, but

Mentone continues to pay the very

highest’ market prive.
—A very large part of Crystal

Lake has heen deposite in the

Mentone ice-nouses within the past

week.

—Del Bridge is agent for the Ft.

Wayne Daily Gaze which arrives

at Mentone before daylight on the

day published.
—You will find C. M. Swigart

the barber in the east reom of the

day in Sevastopol. ‘

—Candies! Candies! Cheapest end

best in town. E. F. Wiison

—George Bruner, of Burket, gave

the Gazerre a friendly yisit yester-

day.
5

—Ladies’ ani children’s cloaks at

cost and less than cost at Salinger
Bros.

--Wash Sears, of Argos, visited

his Uncle Oliver the first of the

week.

—George Bowman, of

—

Ft.

Wayne, visited friends in Mentone

over last Sunday.

—Rev. Bridge visited a brother

at Raber, Ind., and also at Henting-

ton the first of the week.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Stockberger next

Taggart building. Call on him

for first-class tonsorial work.

_-The Mestoxe Prsuic Save

Day, next Saturday, promises to

be a big success. Tf the weather is

favorable there will be a big crowd

of peopl in town.

—We are informed that C. E.

Doane has traded his Mentone res-

idence for 1,000 acres of land in

Tennessee. We have no further

particular.
—Robert Barnett, of Chicago,

accompanied by Misses Bertie and

Myrtle Lockwood, of Warsaw,

drove over from Warsaw Sunday

to call upon friends.
:

_—The Ft. Wayne Morning Ga-

-gett knocks all other dailies out of

time in point of arrival at Mentone.

It reaches this office before break-

fast. Del. Bridge is the news boy

who delivers 1b.

—An interesting series of meet-

ings are now in progress at the M.

P. church, condusted by Rev.

French. Rev, Stackhouse of India-

papolis, president of the Ft. Wayne|
district conference, preache Tues-

da evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Boggs

will give a social for the benefit of

thee M. i. church at their country

home, next Wednesday evening.

All are invited. For

those wishing to attend, whe have

no way of going, a way will be pro-

yided. Let this be a pleasant re-

union of neighbors and friends.

—John Nichols informs us that he

has shipped 75 cars of wheat from

this place since last July. This

will equa about 41,000 bushels. On

Jast Tuesday he took in 980 bushels.

Mentone is fast gaining a reputa-
tion as the best wheat market ip

this part of the state. For the en-

tire amount shipped from this point

by both buyers within the last year

see the report on the Grst page.

—The social at G. W. Kilmer&#39

hom last evening was attended by

nearly a hundred persons whe thor-

oughly enjoyed the occasion.

These gatherings are profitable in

more ways than one. Besides

helping a goo cause by the money

mite contributed, the friendly in-

tercourse between neighbors and

the social culture for the young

peopl are yaluable considerations,

—The Globe Clothing House is

doing a nice business we are please
to learn, besides the many induce-

ments for trade held out by this

concern they will offer a handsome

Souvenir to all purchasers of one

dollar or oyer next Saturday. In

ihe evening there will be an illum-

ination and the town is to be treated

iv something eatirely new in the

business liue. Despite the warm

weather see numerous over~

coat package leaving the Globe,

and there has been nothing but en-

eouragemen for the uew concern.

cordially

we

Wednesday afternoon.

_See those lovely vases and dolls

in E. F, Wilson’s window, to be

drawn with baking powder.

—Oscar Brown, from South

Bend, was calling upon his friends

in Mentone the first of the week.

—C. E. Shoemaker, of Ilion, and

Louis Hartung, of Burket, each

made the Gazetrs a business call

yesterday
—Miss May Fisher left Monday

morning for Oxford Junction, Ioa,

where she expects to make her

futare home.

—A. anew lot of buggies just re-

ceived at Tipton’s. Now is the

time to geta special bargain, Call

in and see them,

harness che=p.
Meat Market.

—A. J. Haimbangh,

in Mentone Monday.

pickel at the GazeTTE office.

dawn as petit jurors for the Feb.

term of court.

tone Building and Loan Associa-

regular back dues plus the interest

for the equate time since the last

series began. This will give a very

favorab&#3 opportunity to any per-

son desinng toenter the Assecia-

tion at this time.

Sept. 6, 1868; died at his home “in
Mentone, Feb. 3, 1894; aged 25

years, 4 months and 27 days. From

the evidence giyen before his death

those who mourn his loss are com-

forted by the thought that he had

made his with God. The

funeral services were conducted by
Rev. W. R. Shelt of Mentone.

In Memoriam.

At a meeting of the Fairview

Eabbath School, Kosciusko County,

Tua. the following resolutions were

adopied:
Whereas, God in his wisdom has

taken Brother

Jonathan Dreitzler, earnest

worker iu our Sabbath School there-

fcre,
Resolved, that the members of

Fairview Sabbath School tender

our sympathies to the bereaved

friends of the deceased.

Resolved, that we bow in humble
submission to this the will of our

Heayenly Father that we will try

and live ao es to mect him on the

ether shore, for we trust in the

blessed promise that ail things work

together for goodto them who

love God.

His life wont out as quietly
‘As beautiful aia sweets

As he bad proved in Life to be

With iovlincss replete.

God taketh but bis own again:

U to kis bume on high,

peace

from our midst

an

—Catirornta REacusp Easivy,

Via the weekly through car which

will run over the Nickel Plate Road

atter March Ist.

—Remember the patrons of the

Nickel Plate Roxd can take

through  ¢

for Cslifornia after

March Ist, weekly.

a

—J. H. Cook has soid his proper-

ty near Angleton, this county, and

purchase Will Styles’ residence on

West Harrison street.

—Onr Blooinin&amp;S

—

corres-

pondent giyes a very fail account

of the blood curdling barglary that

occurred in that town last week.

—For a Galvanized Stecl Wind

Mill and Tower, the best on earth,

buy the Aermoter of

WE RTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

_—_Never compelled to leave your

car until you reach California, for

the Nickel Plate Rord will run a

through car weekly after March Ist.

—Owing to depression in trade I

earnestly request all those knowing

themselves indebted to me to

p

lease

call and settle their account.
D. W. Lewis.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky namber in a pound

of tea. Three different grades of tea

trom which you have your choice.

Making serap- from in-

teresting clippings from m2wspapers,

magazines ete. is very profitable
and entertaining amusement for

children and young people Teach

the boys and girls how to do it and

thas occupy their idle time.

—The failure of acorn crop in

this country means a great deal.

This fact will be realized by the

statement of our grain dealers who

estimate the amount of corn

shippe in for this market thus far

this winter ut 13,000 bushels.

--Mrs. Wm. Eckert  yisite

friends in town this week. She

directs us to send the GazeTTE to

them in the future at Sacramento,

California. Mr. Eckert will make

that city his headquarters during

bis business sojourn on the Pacific

slope.

d though we part from him ia pain

el meet kita by aud by.

of

in

te

Resolved, also that

a

copy

these resvintious Ge pablishe
barf

ed friends.

our Sabbath

our cuunty

the bere:

corded

record.

ports bet SOU

snother be re-

ot
School

Janes ANDREWS.

CHarisy Ra@encs.

PHILLIP SMOKE.Cou
+9

Prices for Barbering-

We the undersigned have adopt-

ed the following uniform pnces for

barbering:
Hair cut.

Shave...

Sea Foam......-

Hair Cut and Shave

Dserert
©. M. Swart,
ee

California.

—For sate: A good eet of single
Inquire at Teel&#3

of near

Rochester, was culling upon friends

—A twenty-five cent packag of

newspapers und magazines for a

—Hollis Bybee and G. W. Her-

ald of Franklin township have been

—At the last meeting of the Men-

tion it was decided to offer shares

of stock forthe payment of the

-Martm Boon Anport was:born \Fascinator worth 25 cts. for 15;

as
50 cts. for 89c.

Al wool Flannel Skirts worth 1.00

20 cents.

for 69 cents.

for 2.00 per pair.
Good

E 1.00 for 69 cents.

”

70 cents.

to close out this line.

ranulated Sugary...
White Extra, C,. .

Package Coffee, per pound
Nice Raisins per pound...
Clover, White Cloud, Town T:

Coming Soon.

tull line uf Spring Suitings,

nt,J. A. Het

2 Wayne, led.st Be

Acthrough Car tojCalfornia.

Viajthe Nic! Pinte Koud once a

week atter Mar

or Commi:

men the privilege of selling our new

and ehvice varities of seed potatees.

Seeure the agency at once, which

will handsomely repay you as now

is the time tosell such goods for

spring planting.
Address F. N. May Company,

Nurserymen and Propagators of

hoice Seed Potatoes.
Rochester, N. ¥

ion.

—A:k our diuggist fora bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

your catarrh when. all other remedies

have failed.

The well known California excur-

from the Canadian

years past every Tuesday.

excursions combine

ed and give entire sotisfaction.

Albany, N. Y.

$50,000

loan on improved farms.

ready on short notice.

write. C. E. SHOEMAKER,

th
.

ro

Notice to the Public.

L. B. DrucKamMnLer.

sions of A. Phillips & Co., begianing

March Ist will change their ronte

Lines to the

Fitchuurg, West Shore and Nickel

Plate roads, leaving Boston, as in

‘Thes
comiort and

economy in the greatest degree and

have always been personally condact-

For

fall particulars and gener informa—

tion about California, address Agents

of the Niekel Plate Road or A.

Phillips & Co., No. 446 Broadway,

Private and company money to

Fonds

Call en or

Hiion, Ind.

Teall your attention to the fact

that I have again taken charge of the

Mentone picture gallery and 1 will

make cabinets irom $1 to $2 per doz-

len. My work shows for ipself. Come

jand see it. Yours respectfully,

—Mr. Albert Favorite,

City, Kan.,

of Arkansas

wishes to give our readers

the
t his

i with colds.

Ilesays: ‘“Icontracted a cold early

last. spring that settled on my lungs,

and had hardly recovered from it when

T caught another that nung on all sum-

mer arid left me with a hacking cough

which I thought I never would get rid

of. I hadused Chamberlain’s Congh

Remedy some fourteen years ago with

much success, and concluded to try it

again. When Ihad got through with

one bottle my cough had left me, and I

have not suffered with a cough or cold

since. I have recommended it to oth-

ers,and all speak well of it.” 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize us

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, Bad Complexion,

Jaundice, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Ma-

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

plood andliver troubles, ifit fails to

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

titled to a diagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that Jf neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

fects satisfactory relief:and cure, the

money paid us for ‘*King” will be re-

treatment to effect a complete and last-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.00 bottles. Callon us for fnll

explanation. H. E. Bennett.

All wool Red Blankets worth

well made Comforts wort

Plaid and Piain DressClothsworth
80 cts. now 20 cts.

funded. Some cases may need special |

GRAND

CLEARING SALE.
Before we invoice; we cut and slash the prices on all sides. Don

Complain of Hard Times when you can buy goods at these Price -

DRY-COODS:

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin worth
6 cts. for 4, 1-2 cts.

Red Calicos, warranted fast colors,
5 cts. per yard worth 7 cts.

Toweling per yard 4 cts. worth 6c. |

Gray Blankets worth $1.00 per pair

BOOTS AND SHOES:

Men’s Boots, Solid Leather, we:

2.25 for 1.30.
rth

Boy’s Boots worth $1.75 for 1.10.

Men’s Best Quality Rubber BEoots,
worth $3, fur 2.50.

Women’s Grain Shoes for &a cents,

_.

worth 1.25.
Children’s Oil Grain School Shoes

worth $1.40 now 9 cents.

Men’s fine Shoes worth $2 now 1.25
Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes

worth $2 now 1.25.

i

UNDERWEAR:
Men’s Gray Shirts and Drawers

worth 30 cents now 20 cents

Wen’s Shirts and Drawers worth

_

60 cents now 40 conts.

Children’s Underwear at Cut price.
Ladies’ Underwear at Cutprices.

2.7
Ee

CiotInim srs
Remember that we are parting with meny Suits and Overcoats at cost and Less thon cost, as we are dotermined

Come and see u if there is anything at all you need in the Clothing Line.

Cloak se

They Go Now at Less Thar Cost. Coats worth $11.00 now $5.00,

Cloaks worth $6.00 now $3.50.

Costs worth $4.00 now $2.00,

CS Proce ries:

4 cents. Muzzy’s Sun Gloss Starch, per pound,.
4 cents. Muazs Corn Starch, per pound,

i cents.

|

Deland’s Ca Sheaf Seda per pound,
4 cents,

|

Nice Rice 6 pounds for......---

-6 certs.

soups per bar 4 cents. Gold Dust Washing Powder per p

Do not Fail to take advantage of this Great Sale. Yours respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
LEADERS AND PROMOTERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

a
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W. B. Doddt
Is not “The Only” place yon can get

vour Witches ann Clocks Repaired but

is emphatically

12 Piace.
—PRACTICAL

a4

EO

ee of my Specia Or-

savy Big Money.

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kinds

Barmers’ Bank,
Muntoms, Lxp.

Hatt $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Poy Interest on Time Deposits.

of Livery Specia Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

f£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.
Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

LOO
THE ONLY PLACE

TO LEAVE YOUR

WATCHES,

GCGLOGKS

AND

JBWRLRY,

FOR REPAIRS IS AT

DUMAS’,
THE JEWELER.

HONEST WORK
AT

HONEST PRICES

eeiGarrison’s$3. SHOE.
M ‘ade to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

centific Ameri
aes queata g cetera

eee aee
‘Broadway, New ¥
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BUDGET OF EWS.
Furnished py Special Corressondents

Center.

Snow is about gone agai.

Joe Tippetts lias moved te Legan-

sport.

Fred Bearss’ little child has been

quite sick.

Several have been attending the pro-

tracted meetings at Ilion.

James Dickey will move to his farm

near Sidney in the near future.

a number from this vicinity
ned the singing class at Sum-

Big Foot.

[intended ror inst week

Things are beginning to boom 1n Big

‘oot.

MN. G. Rogers contemplates going
back to Wisconsin in the spring.

¥. W. Leard and family were yisiting

wilh 8. M. Horn’s one da last week,

Mis Dor: Taylor has been quite rick

with the mumps but is better at pres-

ent.

Mr, Anderson and family of Men-

tone, were visiting Mr. N. Norris’ over

Sunday,

Uncie Jacob Long&#3 maay friends

will bo glad to hearof him enjoying
better health.

Elder Hudson preached three very

interesting sermons at his last appoint-
ment at Sycamor

E. A. fighy
and families wer

near Mentoue last

The scholars of Yale zre well pleased
with the photos of the sch taken by
Mr. Drt ckamiller of Mentone.

George Thornbur, s he dosen‘t

care whether his hens lay any egg

under this administration or not.

Sevastopol.
Frank Stuey is visiting with his par-

ents and relatives

nol every Tuesday even-

uton’s store j:ouse.

Allen Nelson
i relatives:

nging

ing over L

Mrs. C. A. Towle has been severely
afflicted With an ulserinone of her

eye
.

Mr$. Harmon Iire wes visiting near

Palestive with her mother Mrs. Vande-

mark Monday.

Albert Tucker was intown Sunday,
and will goduwn to Mississippi, be

says. this woek.

Mrs. Fasig and daughter trom Men-

tone, ware visiting at George Rickels

one Gay this week.

Dr. Rannals and his brother have

been traveling tha past week. ‘They
are introducing a pat eut fore2 pump.

es@ there will be ene hun-

loade with logs from near

here drive into Akron, to the saw mill.

Jacob Hibschman an wife visited

with J.11. Vandemars last, Sunday.
He is quite poorly fand is not able to

leave his room.

B. F. Weighway preached Sunday

morning and evening. Will be here

again in two weeks. Hope all will re-

mesaber the appointment.

Mr Rannals was called to Roches.

ter Tuesday. Her brother was lying

very sick with typhoi¢ fever, but when

she returned ghome she reported him

some better.

Bloomingsburg.
Unele Eph Tipton is quite poorly and

not much hope of recovery.

Mrs. Josie Tipton of Rochester,

visiting friends near here this week.

Mr. W.C. Fore, of Ilion, was here

last week selling some of the best sil-

yerware ever sold for the money.

Several weeks ago Dayid Hardman,
a young mau who has been engaged in

the secret service 2nd had succeeded in

locating two youthful burglars, inform-

ed the officers at Rochester, and Mr,

». ¥. Groves, of this place, that an at-

tempt would be made at a certain time

to rob the latter’: safe. Arrangements

were made to capture the theives, but

at the last moment the would be burg-
lars gaye il*pund could not be in-

duced to enter the building, but they
decided to try again, and Mr. Hardman

instructed the officers and Mr. Groves

to be ready for them the night of tke

ist of. February, fr, Hardman ar-

ranged that he would enter the front

d or in advance of the theivesand the

oflicers weretolet him pass to the

back of the store befure they seizedithe
others, which would give,hiu a chan-e

io escape after a sham struggle with

men why were stationed near the rear

door. ‘fhe night came aud with i five

brave (!) men from Rochester. Mr

Groves had alse secured the services
of John Sutherlin, Benj. Meredith and-

Charles Himrod, aud thesenine de-
termined men awaited the arrival of

the burglars. Charies =Himrod stood

near the store with a loaded shot gun.

Mr. Sutherlin and two of the Roches-

ter men were stationeu,acrossithe street

in frent of the store. Inride the sture

Mr. Groyes stood by the nail kee under

which he had carefally placed ali~hted
lantern and two of Rochester&#39; bi¢fist-

ed fellows were standing oneon each

is

side of the‘doorjand the other one as-

sisted by Benny Meredith guarded the

rear entrance. ‘The unsuspecting burg-
larscame. Hardman silently unloch-

ed the door and stepped inside followed

by one of tlre theives the other one re-

maining on the out side to watch. Mr.

fardman had promised to disarm them

before coming, 1f possible, and by a pre
concerted signal those in waiting knew

that the burglar just within: their

grasp was not armed.aad when the

door softly closed Mr. Groves lifted the

nail keg but alas, when ha lifted the

keg the lantern went outand so did

the burylar, but of this latter fact the

officers were not aware, and while Mr.

Groves was frantically endeavoring to

strike a match, in loud and frm tones

they commanded the supposed tremb-

ling thief to hold up bis hands and sur-

render. But he and his associate in

crime were rapidly increasing the dis-

tance between them and the store, hot-

ly pursued by John Sutherlin and the

shot from Charley’s gun. On of them‘

threw off his overcoat and mittens as

he ran and although our boys did.some.

tall running they made good their

escape. Stockberger and Callhon were

the names of the young: theives and

they both reside in Rochester. Our

citizens now rest with a peaceful sense

of security, knowing that burglas
will give our burg a wide berth, so

jong as such fearless and brave wen

will instantly resnond to their call for

protection.
SE
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—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is differentd

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat ofdisease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

89 cts. a bottle.

Mr. ©
F. Davis, editor of the

Bloomfield, Ioa, Farmer, says: “I can

recommend Chamberlain’s Congh rem-

edy to allsufferers with cold and eroup.

I have used it in my family for the past
two fyears and have found it the best I

eye used for the purposes for which it

&#
intended 50 cent bottles for sale by

H.E Bennett “the druggist.

—A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson,

of Allens Spring Ill, who 1s over 60

years of age. says: ‘I have in my time

tried a great many medicines, some of

excellent quality; but never before did

I find any that would so completely do

all that is claimed for it as Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy. It is truly a wonderful mea-

icine.” Forsale by H. E, Bennett the

druggist.

—Ithas the genuine ring. Edman

& Sout, leading Druggists of Lima,

©., write, Apr. 12, 1998: “We can

truthfully «md honestly say that Dr.
Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer is the only

remedy we ever sold that we never

had a kick from. We only have about

a doz. of the 6 doz, you sent usin Jan-

uary and hardly a day passes but what

several people come in and cail for it.

It is the best preparation for Nervous

‘Troubles we ever handled. Send ns 6

doz. quick.” Sold in Mentone by IL.

E. Bennett.

—Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, IIL,
Was troubled with rheumatism and

tried a number of different remedies,
but says none of them seemed to do him

any good, but finally he got hold of

one that speedily cured him. He was

much pleased withit,and felt sure

that others similarly afflicted would

like to know whatthe remedy was

that cured him. He states for the

benefit of the public that it is called
Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Ba!m. For sale

by H. .B2  nnett “the druggist”
A late prominent patent medicine
lmanufacturer once gave his opinion

that we couldn’t make Brant’s Balsam

‘a great seller, becanse we gave such

large bottles for the money, there

worllan’t be thelarge profits made by
qther manufacturers with which to

advertise the goods. He hadn&#3

learned that quality and quantity are

adyertising always fully appreciated,
as proven b the rapid growth of sale

of Brant’s Balsam, the leading seller

eyerywhere. Large bottles, small

doses, quick effect. 25 and 50 cent

sizesat H. E. Bennett’s.

———__+-0--

Washington Letter.

(From Our Regular Correspondnet.)

Wasuincton, Feb, 5, 1894.

The Senate Finance committee to-

day began the second and decidin
haif of the great tariff battle. How

long it will last no man even pre-

tends to say. Some members of the

finance committee say that the bill

will be reported to the Senate in two

weeks, but a large majority of the

Sevators do not expect it to be re-

ported inside of a mopth. The very

Jarge majority by which the bill

passed the House has increased its

chances for being reported without

being materially cut in committee.

The principal objections of demo-

cratic Senators to the bill as it now

stands is that it does not provide
enough revenue, an@ strong efforts

will be made to amend the bill to

meet that objection.
Representative Bland’s

coining of the seigniorage

bill fer the

in the

Treasury an the immediate issuing
of $355 000,0 insilyer certificates

has been ‘avorably reported to the

House and Mr, Bland has given no-

tive that he wall call it up as soon as

possible, probably this week. Seere-

tary Carlisle is quoted as tavoring
the Dill, and its passage by the

House is regarded as reasonably
certain.

Nothing has heen done by Con.

gress concerning that issue of bonds

and the bonds will be forwarded to

the purchasers as fast as they can be

prepared, the bulk of them going to

New York bankers. This does not

mean that Congress approves of the

bon issue, merely that nothing uas

been agreed upon. Tae matter will

be heard from again.
There was little that was either

new, in the

debate en Hawaii which is to close

tomorrow with the adoptio of a

resolution by the House. The de-

bate has been conducted almost en-

tirely upoa party lines. Every-
body’s miad has To ago been made

up on this subject, aad not even the

report of the Senate investigating
committee, soon to be made, is like-

ly to produce any change. To the

public it 1s, in diplomatic lingo, +a

closed incident.”

Representative Hatch of Mo., says
of his new anti-eption vill, which he

will introduce in the House at once;

“It distinctly protects the legitimate
sale, while taxing those establish-

ments where illegitimate selling is

done. In other words, ifa sale is

made and the article sold is not de-

livered in a certain time then the tax

isimposed. The exchanges of the

country are now ready to support
the new bill and some of them have

gone so far as to suggest that they
are ready to pay a tax, say of $10 a

head, upon their membership. ‘This

will bring them into closer relations

with the government and will tend

to the protection of their rights and

privileges. feel certain that the

bul will pass andl equally sure that the

President will sign it, if for no othe

reason than the one which influenced

his signature to the Oleomargarine
bill, namely. that it was a revenue

measure. The anti-option bill will

interesting or exciting

bring revenue into the Treasury
from the day it becomes » law.”

The claim tint the income tax is

bound to be Ce’ented in the Senste

is not borne cut by figures, not even

by those made by its most vigorous
opponents, Acsording to the

most unfavorable figures yet made

public there are 41 Senators who will

refuse to vote for the income tax,

37 who will support it, antl 6 who

are classed as doubtful. The va-

casey for Mississip fillet

before the vote is taken and it is

generally admitted that the new Sen-

ator will favor the income tax. As-

suming therefore that these figures
ar correct, which the a¢vocates of

the income tax will not admit, or at

least have not admitted, the poll
stands 41 against and 38 for, leaving

the balance of power with the six

Senators classed as doubth.l. Of

these, 3 are republicans—-Dolph,
Manderson and- Wilson—and 3 dem-

ocrats—Blackburn, Lindsey and

Gerdon. The matter is in doubt,
with the chances rather in favor of

the income tax.

Senator Quag’s notice of on

amendment to th tariff bill} provia-
ing for the free coinage of silver,
the repeal of the tax on state bank

currency, the purchase of the Amer~

ican product of gold, paying there—

for in bullion Treasury notes, to run

forty years and to bear interest at

the rate of one tenth of oue per cent,

and for a repeal of laws authorizing
the issue of interest bearing bonds,

was purely a partisan political move-

ment, made for the purpose of creat-

ing confusion, but some of the sec-

hons of this yolummous amend-
ment will make a lotof trouble for

somebody if they are uot ruled out

on points of order. Mr. Quay
not talk of his intentions conceruing
the amendment.

The House committee on Bank-

ing and Currency have killed the
bill tor a repeal of the tax on state

bank currency by deciding 9 to 8
not to report it.

Representative Oates, of Ala.
thinks it wrong for the Justices of

the U.S. Supreme Court to draw
salaries tor life, and he has intro-
duced © bill making their term of
office ten years an abolishing the
jaw under which they retire on a

will be

salary.

Grand Success!

The great Clothing Sale of THE GLOBE
Has Proven a Success beyond the Highest Expectations and hundreds of people are taking advantage of the

Wonderfully Low Prices.
No wonder, for if a man can get a dollar for fifty cents, there must be something wrong with his calculations

if he does not take it, and this is just what the Globe is doing in Mentone, giving one dollars worth of Clothing for

about Fifty cents. The answer of the people is apparent in the large number of packages that leave our store daily.
For afew days we will continue to sell choice of all our

$15, $16, $18 and $20 OVERCOATS for

a $10. OO. Ke
And the Choice of all Coats Worth from $9.00 to $12.00 for

6.95Se eS

Men’s and Boy Mittens 6 cents per pair
Fac Mittens 17 cents per pair

Men’s Overalls

Jerse Suits
”

25 cents per pair
37 cents.

Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats and Suits for almost nothing. Men’s Suits inthe same proportion.
ASK YOURSELF THE QUESTION, “Am I not cheating myself by not buying now?’

come and see us at once for it will pay you.

TEE: GLOBE. Clothiers Tailors,and E*urnishers,
MENTONE and WARSAW.

We want you to come



Th Mento Gazette
‘Editor Publish an Propriet
Sseription, $1 0) per

im the world’s

there is to b no opportunity for the

x editor

“Tat woman who has been be:

ing Chicago hotels might have won

eternal fame had she appeared on the

scence a few months ago when the

fair was at its height.

Frexe and English troops have

beon fighting in the dark, each foree

apparently under the impression
that it was potting a few of the un-

civilized who refuse to be guided
into the paths of refinement. If the

forces succeeded in a measure in civ-

ilizing each other the incident might

fairly be considered closed and no

harm done.

Tue university of Chicago may now

be considered fully established among

institutions of art and letters. It

contains manly intellect enough to

paint a cow into a zebra and hang
Midway plaisance tags on the doors

of the women students’ dormitory.
It is achicvements “of this naturo

that fix the status in the modern

universities in the United States.

Tur latest from Brazil is to the

eftect® that President Peixoto will

send up a balloon from which to drop

dynamite bombs on Admiral Mello’s

pavy. If he should carele:

afew on the fellows who are daily
sending uut bogus war news from

Rio, the cause of decent journalism
ould not suiler an irreparable loss.

If Mello can’t stop lying, Peixoto.

war lord of Germany
has issued an address in

declared tha: the sender of the in-

fernal machine failed in his purpose
because the kaiser was “under the

protection of the Almighty.” Of

course he is entitled to that belief

but the fact that he never opens

packagesthimself but lets others take

the chanees, was the real reason for

the failur

Tue young

Witu his usual solemnity Mr. Glad-

stone has informed the house of com-

mons that he does not think this a

favorable time to propose to the Eu-

ropean powers a policy of mutual

disarmament. ‘he humor of the

question was doubtlessly apparent to

everybody except the man who asked

it, whose name is Byles, and to the

Grand Old Man, who went to the po-
lite trouble of auswering it.

~ Dmartes Hans was a bad boy in

School, read dime novels, made his

worthy teacher dance at the pistol’s
point, and rising to be chief of a

robber band has just been slain by
his “pals.” ‘There are several les-

sons somewhere in thi set of cir

cumstances, one of them pointing to

the advisability of a robber chief,

under certain conditions, getting
“the drop” on bi +- first.

Wire a fight.was in progress in

the streets of New, Orleans a lady
leaned from her window to geta bet-

ter view. As she was thus improv-

ing her mind and edifying her spirit-
ual parts a thief entered her room

and stole a purse containing $105.

However. the thiel di not so much

as obtain a glimpse of the mili, which

is said to have been of much exel-

lence. ‘This circumstance seems vo

comfort the lady much.

Tue profession of letters has un-

dergone a considerable change since

the friars, penniless and without

wish for pence, wandered first. teach-

ing and exhorting among the lak

of Oxford and the dales of Cambridge.
President Andrews of Brown, has de-

clined an offer of $10,000 a year,

with six months’ leave of absence. te

become chancellor of the universii

of Chicago. The six months’ leave

of absence wus to enable him te

spend some of the money

Tuat the influence of the Columbi-

an exposition is to be wide and practi-
cal has already been shown in numer-

ousavays. ‘The latest illustration is a

summons by the president of the

German imperial railway bureau to

German military and civil repro-

sentatives who were sent to the ex-

position to study the railroad ex-

hibits. ‘They are to make official

Individual reports, and from these

improvements in the German railway
service are to be proposed.

Some of the doctors are agitating
the question again as to whether

vaccination is a preventive of

smallp: whether the preventive
does not involve dangers greater
and more numerous than the disease

involves: how frequently vaccina-

tion should occur. Under the best

system of vaccination, praciiced by
skillful hands, some serious results

eceur. But the number is so small

that the danger may be disregarded
entirely in comparison with all the

successful cases by which smallpox
has been almost baxished from among

mankind.

Coxcress should not be palavered
into loaning the caravels for exhibi-

tion round the country. It is against
constitutional principles to loan gov-

ernment property to private people

view of the government If the car-

avels, whilo toted round the country.
should be injured the government

seould not hold any responsible party
to account for them. ey cost toc

much for shabby indifference to be

shown-to them now. It would alsc

be discourtesy to Spain, whose gift
one of them was.

to exercise bis pre-

which he
|

y woman who was always tired.

el was nor Nired.
ar friends

Wnere waiti a’nt donc, nor sweopins, nor

But everythi there is ex to

For wh Th don&#3 eat there&#39;s B wash of

[11 to waer load anthems will always be ring-

ut having no voic2 I get clear of the sing-
ing

Don&#39 mourn for me now, don&#3 moura for me

never,

T&#3 ,oins to do nothin

:

for ever and ever.”

Mrs. Burnett.

Mrs Burnett is one of the few an-

thors whocan write when they please
and where the please. As a matter

of fact she never puts pen to paper

unies she is in the mood for writing.
been the case

inning of her

to turn te

od. Since

she has had

‘The popularity of

Lord Fauntleroy” gave her

tige that she was able te

work higher re-

that given to most

‘ authors of the world

‘auntlcroy” aiso threw into the

leer oun some of Burnett&#39;s

howeve

yoted herself chiefly to writing
children, which, of course, in a sens:

limits her opportunit She now has

in mind two new books relating te

child life that promise to be as suc-

cessfulas her most popular juvenile.
For several years she has had them in

mind and talked them over with her

friends; indeed, she has already be-

gun one of them, bat it 1s probable
that neither will be completed forsome

time to come. Perhaps it would be

well for Mrs. Burnett&#39;s reputation if

she were obliged to work a little

harder than she does. Now and then,

however, when the mood is upon her,

she toils fierecly at her desk and

turns ont a large amount of copy. To

a friend who asked her not long
ago what her methods of writing were

she laughingly replied: ‘Why I don’t

believe I have any. When I am in

working trim I go to my desk in the

morning and write for severs

I keep my afternoons and eve!

free.” Mrs. Burnett has an artistic

home in Wasiington, whieh sh con-

saminer, however,

Engla he is now in the prime of

life, with an abundance of bealth and

energy, and her handsome face with

regular features, light blue eyes, and

its crown of ‘Titian red hair, and her

perfectly formed figure, make her one

of the most attractive of the women

writers of the present time. In man-

ner she is unaffected, and her con-

versation is full of vivacity and hn-

mor.
_

Tho Care of Clothing.

Much of the wear and tear which

uses up good clothi may be averted

re. Gowns should be

“hangi up in closets

best to have this done as socn as

possible after taking them off, thor

oughly removing the traces of strect

dust and mud from facings, seams and

gathers. The neat woman doves not

brush her gown in her own chamber,

but takes it into the bath-room and

brushes it besid an open wi or,

better still, h it carried out af doors

for the operation.
Disease germs may be carried home

in clothing, and, were this not the

case, it is a very untidy proceeding to

put into one’s wardrobe an article of

dress which has not bee thoroughly
cleansed.

When the French woman takes cf

her bonnet she does not bundic it at

once into a-bandbox, or throw it

hastily,on 9 shelf, or hang it up on a

peg. Notshe. Every little loop and

pow is pullea out and put into shape,

strings are gently caressed irto

smoothness, jets and aigrettes sre

straightened and fastened in position,
and the bonnet receives the tonch of

the brush to remove dust, and then it

d between folds of tissue-pap
dnd is ready for its next appearan

as fresh and new, to all intent,

when it left the milliner’s hand.

Gloves are expensive articles, no

matter how sedulous the care ve-

stowed upon them. But gloves vill

Jact a third longer than they usaally

do if pulled off the hand from the

wrist down, and turned inside out, as

is done when they are tried on in the

shops; if laid by themselves, properly
straightened, and not crumpled into a

tight ball, and if mended at the in-

stant a rip shows itself, a pair of |

gloves will retain their pristine fresh-

ness. It is good policy to have best

and second-best gloves, and gloves for

shopping and running about. In our

chilly winters the last-mentioned

should be of dog-skin, and sufficiently
loose not to cramp the hand. Light

Jioves may be cleaned more than once

to advantage.
Shoes with yawning ga where

buttons shou.d be at once convict the

wearer of heedlessness A large

dow,

as

peedle and stout thread will sepiat,
fa batton and it requires only 2 mo

ment’s work, and the wearer will part
with no portion of her self-respect if

shedoes this as s matter of habit.—

Harper&# Bazar.

Thoughtless Ten.

Itis to bo a short lecture to the

thoughtless ones

wives dearly, but who

make their lives ten times harder than

is necessary by committing acts of

carelessness that mean just so much

{more work for the tired brain and

| vody of the woman they promised to

love and cherish.

The active busy creature whose

dail}, existence is passed out of

doors) does not realize how mary steps
ittakes to get the house into tbat

state of perfect order that greets his

eyes whenever his steps carry him

into his home at close of day. Per-

haps to him the sigh that springs from

patient lips seems affected as the

wife brushes up the mud tracks he

has made upon the carpet or picks up

the clothes he has thrown at random

about the tidy apartment.
He may think her cverparticular if

she requests him not to tilt back in

hischair or chides him abont rubbing
his head against the fresh wall paper,
and yet he will be the first to com-

plain that their carpets look worn

long before they should, their farni-

ture gives out uncommonly soon and

the wall paper has a greasy look he

doesn&#39; see i Mc. So-and-so&#39;s house

across the w

I believe all mean to ve kind, but

they err through Jessness. It is

rying litte things
at bring the lines of care to a wife&#39

ee long efor they should be there.

our means and

ities, with

acts of slovenly indulgence or forget-
fulness. Watchand see where you

ean help them ant if you are too blind

todiscorer how that can be don

ninder thes: —Philadelpbia
&#39;vi

ome as Evrly as You Can.&#39

parties” of our grand-
are coming into favor.

set with old-fashioued

a lighted by candles in

s,” as the

in those far aw davs were called.

The china is white and gold, and the

Imne of the very finest. Plates of thin

bread and butter ‘spread on the loaf,”
cold ham and tongue. grated cheese,

ruit  cak pound cake, crul-

lers and Sam with “Damson

preserves” and ‘short cake” (known
to modernsas 5 cuit), concluding

with hot waffles furnishes a facsimile

tea-table of sixty or seventy years

ago. There is a certain old-fashioned

fragrance about such informal mect-

ings, like the perfume that exhales

from a jar of roses, whose sweetness

still lingers, though the days of their

blooming is long since past.—Ladies’
Home Journal

¢ Mary Cutler&#39;s Farm.

Miss Mary Catler. at Holliston,

Mass.. owns and manages a nursery

m which affords pleasure to all

visitors and knowledge to many. In-

heriting the homestead and business

from her father nine rs ago, sh

began the task of showing what an

intelligent, energetic woman may do,
and has made money growing choice

trees, plants and flowers for sale.

While ail the branches of market gar-

dening and nursery are undec her

supervision, she can entertain visitors

with all the ease of a fashionable

dame. She is a good musician, paints
pictures which would please an artist

and can converse upon any topic
of the day. Such a woman is not

“buried” by being a profit-making
farmer.

Penell Gases in Style.

Most girls are in possession of one

of the old- pencil eases that

used te bé favorite gifts to young

ladies at the period when our mothers

were young. They were very thin,

atleast four inehes long, and wide at

the bottom, and there were generally
a liberal sprinkling of stones upon

them, turquoises being used for prefer
ence. Fashion at last changed in

pencil ea as in all else, and this

particular kind was relegated to boxes

of old treasures. But now they may

be safely brought out again, for fickle

fashion’s wheel has revolved and

brought them again into favor. In-

deed, they are just now the most

fashionable shape in use.

Remarkable Family.

South Thomaston, Maine, boasts of

a remarkable family, consisting of

three old ladies—the eldest, Mrs.

Lucretia Estes, being 96 years old.

Her two companions, Mrs. Julia Ash

and Mrs. Miriam Hull, are both over

70. These two board her, keep sever-

al cows, a big flock of hens, and lots

of ducks, do their own work and earn

their own living off the farm on which

they live, of which they have a life

lease. ‘They are all well educated,

great readers, regular attendants of

the Sunday school, and have been for

over half a century members of a Bap-
tist church.

©an You Tati Frogressively?

Progressive dinner parties are find-

ing plenty of admirers “If the girl

you take in is slow, all you

have to do is to take your

|
bread and your naplin and go to oth-

er fields.) The worst of it is you can

stay but one course, when you strike

the pretty and interesting girl, is

way one who tries it puts the case.

Apple Fie.

Pare and grate twelve apples, then

add one pound of sugar, one-hait

pound of butter, the juice and grated
rind of one lemon and a little RMe
‘Then add the yolks of six eggs well

beaten, and lastly the whites of thr

eggs beaten toa froth. Bake in past
with cross-bars on top. This is excel

lent

AT SPIEGEL GROVE.

FRE OLD HAYES, HOME AS

SEEN TO-DAY.

Rutherford B. Hayes, the Oldest Son of

the Ex-President, Now the Only One

of the Family Enjoying Its Quiet 5e-

clusion—The Bayes Family.

HE RUTHER-
ford B. Hayes house

‘at Fremont, Ohio.

= isthe home of but

“sone member of the

;Sfamily, Rutherford,
who is in business

‘in Fremont, and

has bachelor quar-

‘The fine old home-
t L stead is occupied by

afamily, not as tenants, but as care-

takers. The other children seldom go

there. Miss Fannie Hayes, the only

daughter, is in Paris, Richard, the

eldest son, is in Toledo. Webb Hayes,

and his brother Scott, who was the

baby of the Hayes family, are both in

Cleveland. The five children were all

gathered at the house fer the funeral

of the ex-President in January last,

aud a few months before that at the

obsequies of their mother.

The homestead is known as “Spiegel
Grove,” and is located barely within

the limits of the

town. The houso

stands in the een-

ter of a grove
wherein the wood-

man’s ax has

yet sounded,

to beantify.
wea

surrounding
house. The prop-

erty was an inherit-

ance which fell to

the  ex-President
os

from his ‘uncle, Sardis Birchard, a

pioneer of Sandusky county, whose

wealth, for northwestern Ohio, was

great, and whose admiration of his

neph was unbounded.

gel Grove” belongs to the

Hayes childre eqnally. ‘Their father’s

will bequeathed it to them with the

wish that it always be held by them

as common property. When Mrs.

Hayes died the house was in process of

enlargement under her direction. She

had a warm love of young people, and

in her lifetime Spiegel Grove was al-

waysa happy place, full of joyful young

menand women. The hous: nowa-

Gays has an atmosphere of gloom.
‘The visitor can almost read the his-

tory of Hayes’ career from the pictures

encountered at every step. In the wide

hallway is the portrait of Sardis Hirch-

ard, the origiaa owner and Hayes’
uncle. On the frame of this picture

hangs the old crook-handled cane

which Sardis Birchard place there

years ago when he came in complain-
ing of illness and took to his bed, never

again going out alive. Near by is a

pictur of Mrs. Hayes, made when she

was a girl of sixteen. Then she was

Luey Ware Webb. a school girl at Del-

aware, Ohio, whieh was the birthplace

preparation. It was intended asa per
sonal history of his career, and as a

refutation of political slanders, par

ticularly those bearing on the famous

electoral commission and the Hayes-
Tilden contest. Whether it was fin-

ished or not, or when, if ever, it is to

be published, his

family and intimate

friends will not

say. Hisseareh for

official documents

the eldest son, born

forty years ago in
Cincinnati when his

father was city solicitor, is now a suc-

cessful lawyer in Toledo. He was a

student at Cornell when the father was

President, and, after graduation, en-

tered the law.

Mrs. Birchard Hayes was Miss Mary
Sherman of Norwalk, Ohio, and is a

niece of the Otis brothers, millionaires

of Chicago.
Birchard Hayes is a law partner of

the Swayne brothers, sons of Justice

Noah H. Swayne, and brothers of Gen.

Wager Swayne of New York. &

Webb Cook Hayes, the second son,

will be 38 years old in March. He is

fond of society, but als intensely fond

of business, and has resisted all_matri-

monial attacks. He was at Cornell,

but did not graduate, as he preferred
active business to professional hfe. He

has taken part at times in political
conventions. He devotes himself to

electrical pursuits, and stands high in

that branch of business. He is gen-

eral manager of the National Carbon

company in Cleveland, a for a long
time was with th Thomson-Honston

Electric compa
Tatherford Platt Hayes is now 35,

and alsoa bachelor. He has always
been at home, and, though a traveler,

has never cared to engage in business

elsewhere. He was graduat from

Cornell. For years

he has been cashier

of the Fremont Sav-

ings bank, of which

his father was un-

tilhis death a di-

rector. “Rud”

Hayes is one of the

most genial and

polite men alive,
!

and has no old-

SCOTT HAYES.

BIRCHARD HATES.

tremely careful with the funds of the

bank, and doesn’t understand how

bank robberies should occur. His fa~

yorite diversion is amateur photogra-
phy, but he never has his own picture
taken.

Miss Fannie Hayes is 26 years of age

and was born during her father&#39;s first

campaign for governor of Ohio.

Scott Hayes, the youngest child,was

born at Columbus in 1811 while his

father was governor. He was quite a

boy and full of harmless mischief

when in the white house, and wascon-

stantly the playmate of his sister Fan-

nie. He grew up looking more like

his mother than any of the others,

and, being the baby, was probably the

THE HAYES HOME AT FREMONT.

of Hayes and the place where she first

met him.

The curtains 1m the parlor are cov-

ered with a collection of badges gath-
ered from political conventions, from

G. A. R. reunions, and ceremonies of

various kinds in all_ parts of the coun-

try. When the ex-President was lying
in his coffin, the funeral attendants

wanted to place up-

on his breast the

padge he had cher-

ished most — the

search revealed it

among the thou-

|
sands of badges on

the curtains It

was transferred to

wenp c. HATES. his breast along

with that of the Loyal Legion, of

which he was national commander.

Both Gen. Hayes and his wife were

autograph collectors. He was e5-

pecially interested in signatures‘or bits

ofsentiment written by public men

with whom he was familiar, and_his

autograph pages, now carefully

preserved, are very valuable.

Mrs. Hayes cared& most

—

for

autograph bits of verse from the poets
of all lands, but mostly from those of

|

Was don

her own. Many of the lines written

in her album refer to her reign in the

white house. For instance, George W.

Cable touches on her temperance ideas

in the following couplet:

‘Th wom hand that puts away the

Is fair& Joan&#3 pit th sword liftYuthi library manuscript of a

most petted. It did not seem to spoil
im, however. He left Cornell, with

his parent protest, and became an

electrician.
President Hayes left a large estate,

the bulk of which was to be divided

equally among his children. Much of

the property is in real estate which

will increase in value. Some of it is

inthe city of Toledo and was bought
asan investment. Altogether his

tate was worth, at the time of his

death, possibly $500,000. He saved

fully $100,000 in cash out of his salary
as President. He was a liberal giver,

however, during his hfe in a quiet

way.

moment Cats.

Some thre hundred and odd eats are

maintained by the United States gov-

ernment. the cost of their support
ing carried as a regular item on the ac-

counts of the postoffice department.
These cats are distributed among
about fifty postoffices, and their duty*|
is to keep rats and mi from eati

and destroying postal matter and can-

vas eka. ‘Their wor is of the ut-

most importance wherever large quan-
tities of mail are collected, as, for ex-

ample, at the New Yor postofiice,
where from 2,000 to 3,000 bags of mail

matter are commonl stored away in

the basement. Formerl great damage
one by the mischievous rodents,

whi chewed holes in the sacks and

ght nothing of boring clearthrog bags of letters in a night.
Troubles of this sort no longer occur

for the keep of his feline staff, sendi
his estimate for ‘‘cat_ meat” to Wash-

ingv at the beginning of each quar
book which the e:

o
alent had in

THEY WORE MANTILLAS.

COSTUMES OF THE LADIES OF

OLD CALIFORNIA.

‘he Hidalgos of the Pacific Slope Were

Haugnty as They Had Been tm

Spain—Household Furniture Brought

From the Mother Country.

‘The costumes of the Spanish and

Mexican ladies during the first half

of the present century will, no doubt,
be 3 matter of interest and even

curiosity to the American ladies of

this, the latter half. There were no

dressmakers nor milliners in Cal-

ifornia, yet. the ladies of this prov-
ince dressed more stylishly and pret-
tily than they do at present. The

daughters ,of the hidalgos and

the dons understo both plain
and fine

art of dress-fitting.

prettiest gowns were the handiwork
of the senoritas, who prided them-

selves upon their artistic work and

originality of design. The evening
dress was of green, blue or yellow
silk or a white lawn skirt over a red

flannel petticoat, a beautiful com-

Dination, contrasting very prettily
with the dark olive tint complexion

of the Spanish beauty. The sleeves

wero very short, if they may be styled
sleeves, and the shapely arms were

covered with transparent lace, but

more frequently they were bare, es-

pecially if full rounded. The waists

were loose, corsets being unknown

to them.

A sash of red, blue, green or a

combination of colors, extended from

the right shoulder across the bust to

the left waist, where it was looped in

a double or lover&#39; knot. Some wore

the sash around the waist as a belt.

Their shoes were white satin, and

sometimes of other colors. A thin

gold band, surmounted with a star in

front, or other design, was worn

around the head of Inxuriant black

hair that hung in wild confusion over

the neck. or done up in long braids,
tied with vari-colored ribbons. The

senoras or married ladies wore the

hair rolled up in masses ovor silver

combs, studded with crosses or stars.

‘The ordinary costume was, of

course, of plainer material and the

shoes were of deerskin, tanned and

made to order by some of the Indian

slaves attached to the gran casa.

‘They did not use cosmetics, but the

Californian or Mexican ladies sparing-
ly used a powder of rice in order to

rival the pure white or olive-tinted

complexion of the blue-blooded

Spanish ladies. To heighten the

complexion they wore a short white

lace veil of the richest texture,

gossamer-like, through which could

be seen the fire of passion flashing
in their dari, lustrous eyes. They

tabooed bonnets, but protected the

complexion with a mantle, charitably
large enough to do away with ajsun-
shade. The mantle was ‘part of the

costume and harmonized in color and

texture. For home wear a small

scarf or large neckerchief, was

thrown over the head or about the

shoulders.

‘They formed an exclusive set,

fro which even the children of the

who had i with

the Mexican was excluded, accord-

ing to the Philadelphia Times. It

was not in good form for members of

the upper class, the pure Spanish, to

intermarry with the lower or Mexi-

cen class. Mexican society was also

divided into several grades—the
rich and poor, official, etc, Only a

few families of the original Spanish
dons now remainin California’ They
are as exclusive as were their proud
and wealthy hidalgo ancestors.

The wealthy grandecs, who came

over from Spain in colonies to settle

in “New Spain” brought with their

customs their household goods and

elastic charters or grants for lands.

The wealthy brought along their

old fashioned bedsteads of highly
polished brass, which were curtained

with bright colored satin. Some of

these cost $500 and some $1,090.
were handed down to their

descenda of the present, who

trezsuro these heirlooms beyond
price. There remain

a

few specimens.
of pillow-slips, counterpanes, etc., of

the days of the grandees The pillow-
slips are masses of embroidery of

many designs—the work of the sen-

oritas, who, wearied of the paseo le

campo (picnic,, baile or horseback

riding, would -ply the needle as a

pastime.
The needlework in these articles is

exquisite, and shows to the greatest
advantage when placed over a lining

of pink or blue cambric. The toilet

towels were marvels of beauty—they
were embroidered at each end about

a foot in depth and fringed.
In the morning an Indian slave

served coffee, or chocolate, at about

9 o&#39;clo at 10 breakfast was served;
at 2, luncheon; at 5, dinner, and at

9p m, tea
‘After dinner, or after luncheon, it

was the custom for the senoras to

indulge in a smoke—not very quiet,
but seasoned with a little gossip.
Each lady would have in front, with-

in easy reach, a small silver vase

filled with coals. from which to light
her cigarette, which was invariably
highly perfumed. Unmarried ladies

were not permitted to join in these

siestas, except in rare cases when

they were unusually chic. or were,

perhaps relegated to tho shelf as old

maids. They sat on ottomans in the

Oriental style. After the siesta,
horseback riding. In the evening

the guitar—some of the family play-
ing, the others dancing.

Hanting Ite:

Nimrod—That, sir, is one of the

finest trained dogs in the. United

brates.
¥armer—Well, by the way he pante

he looks as if he had becomea

strained dog.—Texas Siftings
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hat did you say?”
asked the colonel

of the shepherd,
a Mexican, who

had just come in.

“Indians, sir, in

the plain — A-

.che!””,
“Nonsense!”

was the reply,

mingled with some stronger terms,

‘but the man stuck to his text, and

offered to show the colonel and his

companions the Indians. He seemed

very anxious I thought.
Among us at the time were Ben

Mellor and his sister, her friend, a

Miss Nevil, and two other men named

Radcliffe and Mitchell. The colonel

was my partner in the rancho (ranch).
Bowler was his name—mine doesn’t

matter.
“Indians!” exclaimed Miss Mellor;

“surely they won&#39 come here!”

“Ipdians is queer cusses’ But you

may depen when they do come they
won&#39; give us muc notice. Let us

Fi up and see.”
In th course of a few minutes we

all rode out into the plain. On we

went until road gave way to path and

path to desert track and this to desert

—a world of grass, with here and

there a tree. Beyond apond of water,

called by the natives estanque, near

which the herds of sheep and goats
were gathered. Out on the plain was

a moving mass, which the dark shep-
herd called Indians.

“Why, it’s buffalo!” cried my part-
ner. “Hurrah, hurrah!”

“*You must ride back, ladies,” I said;
“this chase will be along one. Rad-

cliffe will escort you, perhaps.”
“Oh, no; we can take care of our

selves. We are armed and can shoot if

necessary,”replied Miss Melior. “Come

on, Violet; let these hunters go their

own way. Manuel (the shepherd) will

‘accompany us.”

So we parted. We all had pistols,
and two of us carried rifles as well

Mine was hung by my saddle, but we

did not anticipate any attack. The

shepherd had turned back with the

ladies. I did not altogether trust him,
and mentioned my suspicions to the

colonel.

“Oh, he can’t hurt; they&#3 soon set-

tle him,” was my fricnd’s reply; “he&#39

a hillman certainly, and I&#39 not sure

that he’s over-honest, but he can’t

hurt the rancho.”

We saw the ladies picking their way

along the brown prairie, for the paths
puzzling; then we

buffaloes, which had stampeded _to-

ward the hilly country. We rushed

on pell-meil, in.no order, until we

ov,
tad

A REMANKASLM TABLEAU.

reached the summit of

a

rising ground,
whence we perceived the herd—a few

only, attended by two splendid bulls;

one of these standing sentry, as is the

habit of the buffalo to do.

He knew our object and perhaps in

some rough bullish way guessed that

he would be the first victim. He

gave the alarm and away fled the

herd lumbering along in front of

him. We dashed down the slope and

scattered. To my surprise the sen-

tinel bull, instead of running with the

remainder, made a detour, which, if
he continued in his course, would

bring his pursuer back by a wide

circle to our ranch again.
This fellow attracted me, so I

quitted the line and went after him,

believing that my mustang would

soon overtake him, for buffaloes are

not rapid runners.) But to my aston-

ishment, Pedro, my horse, showed

signs of fatigue, and I perceived that

some time must elapse before I could

overtake the bull. My Winchester
rifle was now across my saddle; the

‘buffalo headed for home, a most un-

usual course, and I could not imagine
what instinct guided the animal to

rush ina direction opposite to his com-

rades and toward our rancho.

But I pressed on, getting nearer

and nearer. By this time the ladies

must be safe at home, I thought, and

they will be rather surprised to see

me hunting a buffalo close up to the

station. They could thus witness the

denoument and my prowess, for I was

not altogether insensible to Miss

Mellor’s charms and glad to display

my unerring aim and my skillin hunt-

ing.
Now was my chance! True, I could

pot see the house. but if I wished to

kill my buffalo how was my time. I

fired, and to my astonishment, missed!

Missed! Yes! The bullet went flying
on its mission. Little did I imagine
what that mission was.

Once again I fired. stopping my

mustang in order to take a steadier

aim. The buffalo swerved; the bullet

struck a tree and in another moment

Iheard aloud cry. The animal contd

not have uttered the sound. It was

more like a human voice. Had 1 shot

‘Sudde a horror came over me.

Had my random bullet struck one of

the ladies? Had I killed or wounded

Miss Mellor or her friend? Was it pos-
sible?

In my anxiety I spurred poor Pedro

and was intent on dispatching the

buffalo, when two pistol shots rang
out from the direction of our rancho.

One lucky shot; the bull fell; another

in the heart; my victory stood com-

plete! But my‘joy was very quickly
tempered with alarm, when I heard a

savage yell, which I could not mis-

take.
Great powers! Indians at the rancho!

And the ladies—

My heart leaped to my throat

Hastily loading all the chambers of

my Winchester, Ispurred my steed for

home. The house was not far distant

andina few minutes I came within

view.

‘The door stood open. In front were

six Apaches, held in check at thirty
paces distant by a woman and a ser

vant—a youth—both of whom were

armed and actually defying the In-

dians for the moment.

Why they had opened the door I

conld not understand. It would not

easily have been found, and the win-

dows were handier for the assailants.

Yet here they were, standing irreso-

Inte. There was no time to be lost.

My approach was almost unheeded as

Iemergea from the cover of the wood

around the house. One glance was

sufficie:

Haltifg, I fired all the chambers of

my rif i quick succession. An

answering fire came from the hall.

Four Indians dropped; the others fied

at onee, after discharging a voiley of

arrows at the defenders, who avoided

them by promptly lying down as soon

as they Saw the bows drawn.

My astonishment was extreme when

in the defenders of our house I\yeco
nized Miss Mellor and a she
not the young stranger who ha in-

formed us of the neighborhood of In-

WOMAN AND HOME.

CURRENT GOSSIP AMONG THE

DAMES OF FASHION.

& Girl&#39 Dress of Surah—Some Stylish

Costumes for Street Wear—The Frol-

ies of Fashion im Midwinter—The

Spotted Vell

The Spotted Veli.

“There are plenty of fads and follies

nowadays,” remarked an eminent phy-
sician in a recent discourse on the care

of the health; “and no lack of people
to take them up and run after them.
Many of them are amusing and harm-

less, but some are so deadly in their ef-

feets that those who realize the mis-
chief they do can scarcely keep silent.
Especially is this the ease when a mere

eaprice may result in the ruin of the

eyes or, if not that, then permanent
injury to the sight.

“The present fancy for spotted veils

is making the oculsts rich. Scores of

women who have never had the least

trouble with their eyes are finding it

necessary to take regular treatment

and are obliged to giv‘up certain sorts

of work and curtail th hours for

reading and study. ‘a the most re-

part of all the trouble is

at, after they are warned, they keep

aint of the injurious effect of the prac-
tice had ever been given them.

“I am growing rather impatient with
mature women—those- who should

iknow better. Indeed, they do know
better. But women have in some way
gotten the idea that the large-dotted

veil is becoming, and being fashion-

able, it has gotten a foothold that

nothing seems able to interfere with.

But young women and girls, who are

anaware of the trouble they are mak-

ing for themselves, should be warned

and counseled and, if possible, taught

material having a similar effect. A

@raped apron front falls from the belt

made of the striped material and
trimmed with rosettes The blouse

waist and sleeves are of the usual

type, the collar and cuffs being of the

stripe. This is an excellent model for

a home dress for girls.

Costume for Street Wear.

Promenade costume of gray‘ wool,
combined with black satin; the under-

skirt, waist and sleeve puffs being of

the satin, and the upper skirt. deep

FOR STREET WEAR.

collar and lower half of sleeves of the

gray wool. Yoke of gray bengaline,
outlined with narrow rows of jet. The

trimming consists of two rows of blach

braiding on skirt, collar and cuffs.

dians. In a few I was in

possession of the facts, but Miss Nevil

was missing and Miss Mellor was in

the greatest distress concerning her.
It appeared that the dark-skianed new

shepherd had carried her away inte

the wood, and the servants who now

began to assemble gave evidence that

he had actually done so.

s we were discussing the chances,
the other members of our party,

alarmed by the reports of firearms,
had come up. A search was at once

instituted. The cry which I had

heard while chasing the buffalo was

still ringing in my ears. We hurried
into the wood, or serub, and after a

search were rewarded by hearing a

faint ery for help. We searched in
the direction of the sound, and a most

remarkable tableau met our gaze.
On the ground lay the dark-featured

shepherd dead, his body pierced by a

bullet from my Winchester. Standing
beside him was an Indian pony, and

strapped to the body by a belt lay—or
rather hung—Miss Nevil, quite unable

to move and but half sensible.

A few moments sufficed to relieve

her from her perilous position. She
afterward told us how the shepherd,in

league with the Apaches, had at-

tempted to plunder our house and car

ry her off. The buffaloes were only a

decoy, driven in by some of the tribe,
while others plundered us. The traitor

shepherd had attempted to carry off
Miss Nevil, but the first shot which I

had fired struck him and put an end to

his career. My second bullet had

glanced away, fortunately, perhaps;
but Miss Nevil’s scream of terror had

guided me to the house.

Ineccd hardly say that the rescue

was entirely du to the course adopted
by the bull, and we were very grate-
fal for his share in the business. But,
alas for sentiment! we needed beef,
and many an excellent meal was

made from what Radeliffe ever aiter-

ward termed “that blessed buffalo.”&quot;—

Saturday Post.

Why She Shook Him.

Pll never, never speak to him

again!” she exclaimed. «Never in
this wide, wide world&#39;”’

“Why, Clara, he adores you!”
“Perhaps he doos, but he has no

appreciation, no judgment, no idea

of the fitness of things. Why, the

other night when ho called I put on

that new gown I have just had made.”

“Yes, what of jt?”
«What of it? You know what a

beautiful and artistic creation it is?”

«Yes, indeed.”

“And how perfectly it tits?”

“Yes.”

“Well, I asked him how I looked

and he said I looked like an angel.
Why. I could have cried for mortifi-

cation, and my dressmaker was

nearly heart-broken. She felt it

keenly. Such a reflection on her

work, you know.”

A Deadlock.

“What is this?”
“A young man o the period. Is

he not a work oi art:

«He is indeed.”

“Is he engaged?”
“Yes.”

“To whom?”
To a young woman of the period

who loves him deop!y.”

‘- whon are they to be mar-

“Never! And why not?”

“She will not marry him until he

has paid his debts. and he cannot

pa bis debts uptil she marries him.’

“OM— Bazar.

The Oak of Brittany,

In the ground surrounding the ab

of Vetron, Brittany, there once

flourished an onk which is said te

have sprouted from the staff of St

Martin. This miraculous sprout was

transplanted by the saint and is said

to have almost instantly become ¢

fullgrown tree. “furnishing chade

for a praying bend of almost a score

of women the nex? day after it wat

transplante2.”

A GIRL’S SURAH.

to care for their eyesight, and preserve

it, asin most cases it can be preserved,
toold age. Itisonly after one has

suffered the inconvenience of defee-
tive vision that there comes a realiz-

ing sense of the value of good sight
Especially should the harmfulness of

reading with the eyes covered bya
spotted veil be impressed upon women

who care to keep their eyesight unim-

ired. Hundreds of women and girls
habitually take paper or book and

read on trainsor street cars, with these

eye-destroying black spots continually
dancing between their eyes and the

page. Very often the reader is foreed

to stop, rub her eyes and rest a mo-

ment or shake her head, as though to

clear away some obstruction. This
is an infallible indication of strainmuscles, and should never be

by unheeded. ‘There are ills enough in

the world that are unavoidable, and

sensibile people will scarcely be willing
deliberately to continue a practice

that means only pains and anxiety and

possibly a helpless and dependent old

age.” eo
Styhsh Costume.

Street costume of magenta and black.
‘The jacket is ornamented with double

revers, the first being of magenta
cloth, the second, and smaller, revers

A STYLISH COSTUME.

being of black satin; sleeve puffs and
vest of black velvet; a large black vel-
vet bution fastens the jacket in front

Girl Dress of Surah.

Plain skirt with trimming either

with rows of narrow braid or of striped

Side Striped Skirts.

‘There is a decided movement in favor

of the panel or side-stripes in skirts.

A model that has been much admired

isa black-velvet afternoon reception
dress. The skirt is slightly trained

and the right side has an inset of satin

elaborately embroidered in applique
and jets. The edges of the overlapping
portion on either side of the panel
and the entire hem of the skirtare

jetted. The belt and sleeve-rufiles are

similarly finished, and the yoke isa

solid mass of jet embroidery. The

full-topped sleeves are without trim

ming.

Fashion Notes.

Astylish novelty in a skating cos-

tume is of velvet and moire. Theskirt

and long basque are of velvet. A very
wide band around the hemof the skirt,

a flat yoke from the waist-line over the

hips, enormously wide shoulder-ruffies
and cuffs are of moire. The entire

garment is cdged with fur, and collar,
cuffs and muff are made to match.

The turban is of velvet, moire and fur,

with pompons of fur and feather

aigrettes.
A

A

povelty in shoulder- has al-

ruffles of moire and plainsie. ‘The plain rufles are edged with

‘bright or contrasting color, and all are

very closely side-plaited. The full col-

lar is of silk with the edging, and very

long,very wide moire ribbon-ends hang
over the front.

A stylish three-quarter-length jacket
is double-breasted and has very wide,

pointed revers of metal embroidery.
‘The collar and cuffs ‘are of the same

work. The sleeves have four cape-

shaped ruffles, each edged with metal

embroidery.
Ahandsom long wrap is made orich brocade and velvet. The

B the effect of a garment spo “t
s too small, the nibei pieced out with velvet The

joining of the two materials is out-

lin th a band of fur set on flat.

Shirred vests, chemisettes and neck-

finish of all sorts seem to be receiving
a great deal of attention.

A great deal of fancy- gimp
and soft band trimming is seen on

wool dresses of all sorts -

‘The basque-skirt, exten about

three inches over the hi is an ap-

proved model.

Galloons, plain, taney, metal, mixed

and in cashmere colors, are popular.

Velvet ribbon and velvetin flat, nar

row folds ar. favorite garnitures.
The fancy buckle is a conspicuous

features of the fashionable belt.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

IMPORTANT MATTER OF

A WATER SUPPLY.

THE

Pare Water for Stock as Weil as Family
@ Necessity— Prompt Returns — Why

Queens Are Balled—Agricultural Hints

and Household Helps.

Water Supply of the Farm.

One of the most important parts of

the management of the farm, as well
as the farm household, is the water

supply. There is far too much igno-
rance or neglect in this regard. the

results of which are always costly
and sometimes disastrous. Water
is really the most important aliment
of all animals.

Every person should know that the
fatal fevers of fall and winter are ail
caused by impurities in the water,

and in regard to cows, especially
that impure water may infect the

milk so as to carry disease to the

consumers of it, while, by a certain

physiological influence by which the
milk will carry off from a cow the

germs of disease or other poisonous
matters, the animal escapes, but

those who use the milk will receive
the infection.

Thus the importance of securing a

supply of pure water for the farm
stock is as great as that of the pro-
vision for the family. And at the

me time there are some considera-
tions of convenience to bo thought

of.
The winter is the dry time in the

North, while the summer is the dry
time in the South. And what will

be here suggested may be equally
applicable to the South and the

North, only the seasons will be re-

versed. And it is a curious proof of
this reversal of condition that the

|

fever season is rife during the sum-

mer in the Youth, but in the winter
in the North.

The purest water that can be p

cured is that which is distilled from
the clouds, writes Henry Stewart in

the New York Times “In nature&#39;s

laboratory everything is made pure.
lt is only when it is contaminated

by the dead and decaying matter of

the earth that the water or the air
becomes defiled. And this is pre-

cisely what is the matter with most
of the water from springs and mai

wells. It washes the soil, the most

effective means of disposing of the

dead matter, the wastes of nature
and of mankind, and in the ordinary
operations of nature the water would

carry all this waste to the ocean,

where it becomes changed into food

for marine animals, upon which the
fishes feed, and thus it returns once

more freed from all impurities into
another round of life. But when we

interrupt this course of nature with-
out due care and precaution we vio-

late a natural law, and whether it is

done deliberately or in ignorance,
nature claims the unavoidable pen.

alty and we suffer the consequences.
‘The cistern must be underground,

as well for convenience and safety
from frost as for the preservation of

a desirable temperature of the water.

In this way. in the South. cool water

may be had in the hot summer, and

in the North warm water may be

had in the cold winter. The right
form of the cistern, both for strength
and room, is a section of anegg with

the top cut off.
A strong mancan only with diffi-

culty crush an egg in his hands bpressing only the ends of it

seemingly fragile shell resists gre
pressure, that would crush a per-

feetly round body quite easily, al-

though a globular form has much

more strength than a square or a

cube.

The material of which a cistern is

best made is hard brick laid end-

ways for a largo cistern, or sideways
for one of moderate size. brick

should be laid in water lime, with

two parts of sand added. The joints
should be as narrow as will give a

perfect adhesion between the bricks;
a little less than a quarter of an inch

will be sufficient. The digging should

be made from the top to the middle of

the bulge straight down and then be

finished in the shape desired. Ihe

reason for this is that it is not easy
to work in it if the top overhangs.
A flat stone is first bedded in the

cement at the bottom, on which
the workman stands while building
the wall The joints of the bricks

with this must be closed, and it is

indispensable that the brick should

be laid tight against the solid ear
as the ‘or! proceeds, so

the pressure of the wate insid
may erush out the

wall. Quite contrary to common

idvas, the greatest pressure in a cis-

tern is from within, and&#39; is often

ignored and the wall 1s pressed out

by the weight of the water, and, hav-

ing no solid backing of earth the

cistern is apt to give way. So that

when the cistern begins to narrow

in it is absolutely necessary to padk
tho lcose carth tight against the

wall outside. And to aidin this it

jis well to pour water on the packed
earth to make it quite solid. In

this way the wallis carried to the

top, leaving only an orening sutffi-

ciently large for the admission of a

man to the inside when it may
necessary.

It isa wiso precaution in laying
bricks to plaster the outside 4!1 over.

‘This is done by spreading some of

the cenect on the earth at the lower

part and pressing the bricks close

against it, aad when the wall is

drawn in plastering the outside.
This provents leakage from the out-

s&#39 into tho ciste.n, which has the

effect of loosening the inside cover

ing of cement.

The stone covering the mouth of

the cistern should be two feet under

|

blazed up in @ very lively way.

to be kept out, this covering is ad-
vissble. The usual temperature of

the soil at the depth required is very
near an average of sixty degrees,
which is warm in the winter, but

cool in the summer, and this is very
desirable for the water. The sur

face over the stone is covered by_
frame of durable planks laid on four
sills and well spiked down The

pipo passes through this, and the

pump is screwed on tv this pipe. It
is desirable to have a small hole

arilled into the pipe just under the
in

and to put a petcock i it,
to let the water down to a safe point
to avoid freezing of it in the pipe.
AA soon as the water is drawn from
the pump, the water runs down to

the leve of that in the cistern, and
thus this danger is avoided. A few

holes are also drilled in the pipe,
four inches above the bottom, so that

the dregs of the cistern are not

drawn up with the water. The bot-
tom of the pipe is, of course, plug-

ged tight This is quite an import-
ant matter that is often lost sight of.

Th. acity of a cistern of this

shapé 3s. for one eight feet in diam-
eter, bbout 200 gallo to the foot in

deptiy, ten feet in diameter, 320 gal-
lons to the foot, and twelve feet, 470
gallons. Thus a cistern ten feet
wide at one-third the height
from ‘the bottom and ten feet in

depth will hold about 100 barrels of

water, equal to the supply of ten

cows for nearly three months, with-
out any addition to it. If the water

is filtered as it falls from the roofs
through a box of beech shavings or

coarse sand and gravel, it will be
clear of sediment, and will make fre-

quent cleaning of the cistern uaneo-

essary.

Prompt Returns.

Mr. HG Adams says that when
aman goes into the dairy business,

h is going to get a return for his
investment before twenty-four hours

are over, the cow declares a dividend
before night’ You don’t have to
wait twelve months; a farmer in the

dairy business, running it in an in-

telligent way, is in a business which

brings him in money every day in
the year; that is above the ordinary

contingencies of the weather, which

may affect your grain crops.

stimulated by
which comes into his pocket each day

in the year; he becomes more of a

iness man than the other farmers,
he a manufacturer and ho acquires

business sense and makes that study
of the market which all manufac-

turers must have to make them suc-

cessful. He becomes sharpened and

brightened by contact with men in
other lines of business, he becomes

in short more of a business man. An-
other important thing is hero; when

the dairyman sells $100 worth of pro-
ducts from his farm, ho

i

t ro

bing that farm of its fertility. When
the farmer sells $100 worth of crops,
he takes $25 worth of fertility out of
the soil.—Farmers Voice.

Why Queens are Balled.

Mrs. Atchley tells a correspondent
that the reason bees from her own

hive balled their queen when ho re-

turned her, was on account of the

sting poison the beos had saturated
her with. Beos will ball their own

queen just as quickly as a strange
one, when she has sting poison on

her. ‘The next time a queen takes

wing, shake a frame of bees right
down in front of the entrance, and

close the hive quickly.
of the way and she w

right. In some instances it may be
better to keep the queens caged a

few days in the hive before giving
the bees access to the candy, but I

never do; I always see that they
have candy enough to completely fill

up the food hole, as when a queen
has come a long way the candy may

nearly be gune; in such cases thera

ought to be more candy put in. I
seldom lose a queen by the candy
plan.—Journal of Agriculture.

Agricultural Hints.

Tho South is buying hay of the

North. The South is capable of

producing its own hay, if it will

If you have a piece of low land,
marsh porhaps, drain jt, and you will

make it the best land on your farm.

1t is not best to begin to husk corn

as soon as it is shocked. Often, ow-

ing to the weather. it will mold if

husked too soon.

Millet seed affects the kidneys of

animals. lithe millet is cut too

late, it must be fed very carefully on

account of the seed.

Keep the dog from barking at pass-
ing teams. It frightens horses and

may causo runaways. The ‘place for

a do is inside the fence.

‘There is often plenty of time and

good weather in winter to put up

fencing. Digging through the frozen

ground may be alittle hard, but what

els have you to do? In cities the

ground is broken up for buildings
when it is frozen pretty deep.

Nouscholl Help.

The custom of brashing a table-
cloth instead of shaking it as former-

ly has two good points. It does not

seutter the crumbs abroad, but col-

lects them tidily. And it does not

be !crumple the cloth, which was sadly
mussed at the old time method of

eldaring the table.

We do many eareless things which
o’ten involve serious consequences.

It is a ve -y common thing to light a

match when hunting in dark rooms

closets for some articles wanted.

This is what a suburban young lady
did the other night. She needed

something in a spare room closet
and struck a match to look for it,

forgetting a tulle evening dress
ski.t which hung the-e and which

For-

ground, wherover the freezing of the tinately the e was little harm done,

soil might penetrate so far, and

equally where the summer&#39; heat

but mademoiselle had tc go about
with a hundaged hand for a week.



DON’T YOU KNOW

That no horsefwill ever die of Colic.

Bo ts or Inflamation 0 English

Stable, Powders are used twocr three

il times a week.t: This has been proven

more than once and we now guarantee

i

Pound packages 25j cts. fat H. E-

i]
Bennett. Driggist.

&quot; SCHOOLGI

er smooth head bending low,

‘She pores with eager joy.

Dark eyes and cheek aglow,

Bring joy, not tears.

For thee let knowledge spread
History&#39; tented page,

Quaint thouglits of sage’s dead,

©
po

‘

gar WINE OF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts.

Bruises Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

‘thons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required, It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

:| price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. B. Bennett.

PgEL! AP OF CARDUI for Weuk Nerves.

‘Deatiiless, divine.

For thee let music wake

Deep inarticulate chords

‘Which the rapt soal can take

Art&#39 precious garden smile

‘Through gates enwreathed with Row-

ers,

And fairy dreams beguile
‘Thy blameless hours.

But may no lwarning dim

‘Those clear, regarding eyes

Sul let the morning hymp
And orisons arise.

Leave knowledge which the mind

‘And not the heart can move.

‘BULL, girl, thy treasure find

In faith and love.

—Lewis Morris in London Queen.

i

SHUT YOUR EARS.

To tle iepresestation of uns

lous dealers who telljyou that th

gus nostrums and local cures&#39;are iden-

tical with or akin to Dr. Wells’ New

Cure. Such statements are

false. Ask for, and insist upon having,

the genuine article..which is put up in

salmon colored wrappers and retail for

d5 cents. Beware of imitations. Sold

vy Hl. E. dennett.

‘ary BLACK-

A Great French Lawyer.

An actor of incomparable skill,

speaker and thinker of unquestion-
able power, a remarkable man, in

fect, stands before you. Under his|

searching and crushing analysis the

prisoner has no secrets. The pro-

cureur general attacks him in front

directly, describing him with a ges-

ture, piercing his very soul with a

weaving around him

a

net of |

suggestive while ever and

anon be makes him start by some)

sudden and unexpected apostrophe.
“I know your name,” said M. Ques-

nay de Beaurepaire to the mysterious
Campi. “Iam glad to tell it you!” |
‘And he seemed as if about to fall

upon him, his finger stretched out as

if pointing at the corpse. The pris-
oner waited, all trembling, while his

|

oe

adversary lengthened out his words 1cEtree’s WINE OF.

and prolonged his silence until the,

ealprit began to think his secret |
known and his real name on m

tea for Dyspepsia.

THAT LO

Distemper} among horses can posi-

ivelytibe enredjand prevented by the

ise of Craft&#39; Distemper Cure. One

jose willjkeep the horses from taking

he disease and three to four will eure

\ ill also enre Coughs, Cobis, Epizootic

ud other Catarrkal ailments of the

Price 50 cents. Sold by I. E.

Be s

~ Pong
To Gonsumptives.

syne undersigned Eos azs been restored te

point of being cast in his teeth.

‘Then, with a disdainful smile, sat-|

isficd with the effect produced, M. de

2 finished his sentence in |

a tone of contemptuous irony: “I

know your name, and Iam going to

tell it you. You are the murderer of

the Rue du Regard.”—Paris Law

Courts.
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front and hint

crors will try bis remedy, a3 it

Smose desiring. feription, Ww

ost them nethingwad BAY B
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How Monarchs Speak.

With the single exception of the

emperor and empress of Austria,

there is no European monarch who

does not speak with a foreign accent

the language of the people over

which he or she reigns. Even the

Ceunt de Paris’ speech indicates the

fact that he was brought up by a

German mother, while the comtesse’s |

accent is Spanish. That of the Eng-
lish royal family is German, and the wellings. Cuts, B ons. hard ot

gamo must be said of the house of oft Lumps. Bruis

Romanoff, of Denmark, of Queen Hites, Ete Lup in large bot

Marguerite of Italy and of the reign- les 8
&lt;0. and $1.00.

ing houses of Holland and Belgium. | suid by 1 tDinggist.

The reigning family of Sweden speak
Swedish, with French accent, while

that of the present king of Portugal NMcE
ie di aaa ‘Tol
is distinctly Ttalian.—New York Tel!
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Yoreign Grammars In Schools.

A little pamphlet entitled, “The

Caricature of German In English

Schools,” published by a certain Herr)

Curt Abel Musgrave, deals with six

Atweed
Millwood,

lish pedagogues, and now in use in| di

Jeading public schools, and in every SALES YONG
one of these the German critic finds WA $3.6 AN
abundant food for mirth and ridicule

—just as we should, no doubt, in Eng-
lish grammars written in France by:
Frenchmen or Germans. I wonder

whether we should hear similar criti-

cism if wo could obtain the opinion
of an ancient Greek or Roman on

British Greek and Latin grammars.—

Labouchere&#39; Truth.
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ACCIDEN DEATH
Ger Creed.

.

z Caused by Carelessness.
A woman of no particular creede ye majo of, people die sooner than

i

at once for

Rur C
desired.

Th

gaged a cook not long ago. Taking! A oaeh

it for granted that the servant was @ ing dail:

Catholic, she inquired the first Sun-| consequence

day after the maid’s arrival, ““Bridg- Conditions of living—neglect, abuse, want.

et, at what time do you wish to go to ee a eo
c

th ime?” 2

jong lif ; dis-

church this morning?” Th answer ease is unnatural, death, except from old

came with a lofty superiority that! age, is accidental, and b

would have done credit to the Gis-| b haman
i

ciples of any new
di tion: “TT

not be goin to church at all, .ma’am. | QS,
Feth, it’s meself that’s what they

|

7 00to a

calls an cgnawstic.”—Boston Satur- deim ar eeeaseto it pr
of th

sult in sodden death, or long sickness end-
day Gazette.

th. By the newspapers it can be

“ghould | seen that many prominent and hundreds of

in private life die from heart dis-

ease every day.
If you have any of

idence of this fact is grow-

fari says:
“ Disease is not a

of life; it is due to unnatural

‘This is almest invari-

“Flour,” says an authority,
be kept ina cool, even temperature,
and should be mixed with the purest | the sBillovikg crm:

of milk or water. The safest brea

|

toms: shortness of breath, palpitation, irreg-

to be intrusted toan ignorant cook is| ular puls fainting and smothering spells

corn bread in its favorite forms.”
in

in should side, or arm, swollen

Enkles, etc., be treatment immediately for

| heart disease. If you delay, the consequences

may be serious.
rover 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,

has made a profound
disease, its causes

and

cure,
fing discoveries in that

Secretary Morton says that 30,000,-

000 peopl live on the 6,000,000 farms
&

in this country. Few persons believe

|

th eminent speci

‘hat nearly as many people live on sta of
rf disease

farms as there are people who dwell

in cities and towns.
irecti

ion

Cure is absolutely the onl reliable remedy
for the cure of hear disease, as is proved
by thousands of testimonials from grateful

‘who have used it.

‘James A. Pain, editor of the Corry, Pa... Leader.

states: ay recovery from thie?

Travelers by the Southern Pacific

railroad through a seemingl endless

the memorial stations of Dryden,

Longfellow, Emerson and at length
Langtry.

Experiments are being made by
the French department of agriculture
to transform tree twigs and leaves

into food for horses and cattle.

geross my room .

and my pulse beat from 8 to 116 times a minute:

then used Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure. and st

once became stronger. After usi six bottles

was able to work 98 usual and 2 mile exeries

If ancient history is to be taken as

an authority, Phayllus of Crotona

‘could clear 56 feet at. one “standing
*.

Boror:

Broad jamp-

2

CARDUI for femate diseases.
|

|
|

|

Frost |

a

.

Warsaw

German grammars compiled by Eng-|
- Fe

&qu preventa |

WANTE
Reliable men to sell

our cheice-and har-

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

full and complete line. Many varieties

can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice &g ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nursery C Rochester N.Y.

CBisector Ment Mac No Wer
Wea 1 JEPFEIGES. Ww JEFFERIES,&

y

Ist.
Counciime 2nd, &quot;J, WS NICHOLS

tan i. SUMMY

Proprietor and Superintendent

Hard SoftWoo . Lumb «

ISAAC MOLLENHOU
w. A. SMITH

&quot;CHURC

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

thur o cant Malet Freec alternate -
. i

Tire airpl ecc Sab ge Interior and Exterior3Finish.
Sion

mn C
Smit SS

Supt. Hear ‘ as
.

Bridge, Pastor.
P *|

Plooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

uperores (05 jaan
BAPTIST. Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

se absol pure an over f ms 5 come Broadway. ant
Window Frames. Counters, Desks, Cus-

of ag Youa ordinarily :

:
reImnes

3

;

2 Sp be on tong i mmm

|

Pec Gal yl ae

_tom Sawing; band Sawing, Scroll

rand, itcosts nomore. $1 inquart day evenings Sabha schoo! CBee (Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner -Biocks,

pints 60 cts. Royal Wine Co. For sale Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks andievery

1U,E. Benner, Mentone, In d thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Weod-Work done toorder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

soci ———

|

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTIO
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by Experience Work-

men Office and factory on

South Franklin Strest.

‘Warshal,

‘Treasurer,

Clerk,

. e

“Royal Buby” Port Wine.

if yo are reduced in vitality orstrength

ay illness OF an othe cause, We, TOOT.

F.nd the use of this Old Port Wine, the

very bloo of th
roves t appetite ; nature&#3 own Tem-

ferable

eS

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hurcb on south Franklin street. Preaching
jaltern: he. Prayer meeting,

ay evenings. Sabbal at 9:0 2.

a8
m

th seheot

Shel Kessler Sup J.olt French,

jor.

m. Raber Post. 3

and third Saturd:

ae nner Block.

Doddridge. P. Ce 1.
Doane, Adjutant.

ee

1.0.0. F.

Sevastopol Lodge No. 4 Meetings Tuesday
SeVenines inf, 0.

F-

Hail, Banner Block

David Mow, N.G. 6. B. Jones&q 8.

ES

F&amp;A M.

Menton Bowes, 80,
Mina founny Monday eveninus &

onth. hstent Drethren cordially invited

tontten s Latimer, WM. Lou Sal

Secreciry.

jeetings” first
1:30

it is eas to steal or ring watches from the

pocket The thief gets the watch in one

hand, the chain in the other and gives a

short, quick jerk—the ring slips off the

watch stem, and away goes the »
Teav-

ing the victim only the chain,

Thi Ide stopp
that little game

Coal, Salt, Lumber Gime,

CEMENT ana PLASTER

y

evenin: ‘Mrs. L.

PJefferies

OD ALL BINDS OF 2

Jobin suite Secret

K of PR” BUILDING MATERIAL
TUES

piehest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Dlevators.

D. of R.

vening Star Lodge No. 151,

Reonars
= TOS ee AE BeOS

Wedne:

| firmly locking
is

bor a

M

Daughters of

so that it cannot be

Pulled or twisted off.

Sold by all watch dealers, without

cost, on Jas Boss Filled and other

cases containing this trade mark—

Awatch case opener seat free om request

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

uMomenCe:

WIE,

ClaseeE

PHYSICIANS

EFFLE
Ollie South Sideon. . aE Seeee 64

ES

The story.
The Best Souvenir =&quot; EXPOSITI

Is Feund in the———-

OLIOS oFART PORTE
WORLD&#3 FAIR VIEW ,

&a

R

From Photog! by the Gil

UNITED STA
Distributed by :

Ry
G0 PER

WEEK
FOR

WILLI WORKER
otetther sex,any age, in any part of the country,

atthe emplorment which we farnish. You need

ot be away from homeerer night, You can give

ail calls

pbysig g gees

ee

H. E BENNETT,

Ppgicenayis Offices ac Drug Store

hal MME Be.
ee

ae

D NUI Ts
L LICATEN WALTER

mel

W supply you with atl that is

cost you nothing to try the busin

can do the work. Begiuners make money from

.
Ascapital

\

TES GOVERNME ,

Inter Ccean.
om. SUPERB

*, TCGRAPHICPRO
REPROLVUCTIONS.

ATTORNEYS.

.H. SUBMY,

‘32

cvery hour you Tubor you can cusily make a colkir,

N
ore

money every day than ean be made int

at any ordinary employment. Send for free book

ontaining the fullest informution.

H. HALLETT &a CO.
B&gt;

ANG,

PEACE.

PORTE

LACK-DRAUGHIT are
|

Mentane.
¢ resders of

orate wi

a week

A superb mammoth

2 eam OS

ge eistingul art

ig tae

jo ant
‘a

we

sf

ousincas or requests 1B

Plainiy mi Port
a

ART PO

PIGAT TET Wn ae

t ICKEL ATE.
etiewdork Chuca St houisR

wer Clark and 1th

and W Depotat Buffalo nating
ass

Corrected to
ae

|
No

BSU sonn trai ca ene
=P, P, P.! imele Bletche —s

—D

S—
PRICKLY AS POK ROO

an Gl Sores

AND potassium

=

Gatarrh Malaria

an Kidne Trouble
———_—_—————————

Exe entirely removea by P.F.P.

Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potns-

gum the grsarest ‘bicod purifier-pn

Poe
2 1 Lav Bu

m
h

AV y.C

Rellevue.
Fostoria.

=
=
oD
a

—
=

—_
—

2

‘Valparaiso.
bart

mon&qu
rage LY

Marvelous Cures

in Bloo Poisonx
—

“All avove trainsrun daily except Nos. Sand

which runs daily except Sunday. Lveal freight

going west leaves Meatone at alms be

eal freight going rast Leaves ut 2:17 p.m

except Sunday.

arams are equipped with Palace Buffet

sleeping cars and superb Dining cars No

change of Sicepers between» York, Bos:

fon or Cbicaze, ‘Baggage checked to destima

fou OF Eorrates or other information ell oD

or addacss,

bb. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

|. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelant, ¢-

£.ELFO , sea
ond.

aveverv
=
=

@
SS
3
2
a

Z

o Bare!
at Pe

ai dons me more

Gacaths* wearmen® at

Beaitiewetaai 8oaBish. NEWTON,
wdechs

Browa County, O

Capt. J. B. Johnusten.|e ‘= and Scroful
ee

_

P. P. P. purifies the blood, bail

Go— the wees aad cenilitatsa,

o—
o~—
oo

exup
eae

oes Siticotea nerves, eSpolg
ee eee paniencbeaite aad

giseases. EATINE 19° Riceness, -#loc

pa hne td ieesizade Arse preva

‘Fer primary.
eo Fier1 for malaria” ea

|
“SYou deserve great praise. and the gra!

| of the reading world—that portion of it, at wast,

that is fortauate enourh

to

reed THE GREAT |

DIVIDE. Having a field entirely its own, it is

intensely American in cast and character.”

Tt is ‘useless for us to say, the illustrative

f ‘and typography are superb—equal in

Quality and urusuainss to the fascinating and

sehen tg gencernFgh here a SE Bebo
arc for

soveral years with

pepsin. o

Carpent
—AND—

. q

&amp;

Bil or.

—_—_
i

Punter &a Paper tanger.

POULTRY BOOK FREE. By aprac ab Worvwan &lt; 20

“Entry pee No o Poly RespiSe Pabpen ot years experie. See me an get

The book ts Sac Ht estimates on you work bef re con-

tracting with &quot;parties All worl

first-c Pric Reasonable

_ H. Middieto |

Eaten CENTS coat

Sting owes, Sacolu arms and
Fa FARME QUIDE ‘AND HOME

Gey, w noe,

Sibd siiverdime -

|

Adcress,

SSW. we
RUST,

THE GUIDE PUBLISHIN CO., Huntington, Ind.

T. sverdey ar baw.

Bu

@

Blo sense Moll Fe
ALL DEUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

nS&

me

mo

{ning Phave overtaken.

Fecosruj your podicin to ail

Sufferers

of

th above diseases,
RS. M. Ul. VEARY.

‘County,

abdad
—
—x

Zippman’s Bleck,Savaunab,juaddladd

anni
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WHAT MENTON NEEDS.

A Few Things for Business Men

and Citizen’s to Think

_

About.

W
The Happiest People in the

World are Those Who

‘Think and Act.

Mentone is fast gaining a repu-

tation as a live town even in the

inidst of a financial depressi

which has sent the cry of (‘hard

times”? all over our land. It is not

capital that makes business, £0 much

as it is energy, pluck, “git up and

git,” and such like qualities. A

single glance about us is sufficient

to convince one of the truth of this

assertion.

gy is the

We have

&quo young man of ener-

one who makes business.

Some

of itis active, and all of it might

be if sume means could be devised

to hoist it out of the rut of depres-

sion. Pluck has great advantage

over capital in the fact that it

frightened Genuine

business ability will easily frighter

all the scare.

Perhaps

pusiness talent in Mentone.

is

not easily

rows away.

there is not a better

point in the state than Mentone for

the exersise of business push

are located ia the midst of the

country in the state. Competition

doesn’t hurt us because we have

met all competition and have come

Farmers

ing their wheat to this

market aud are coming here to trade

from twelve miles around. They

yead the Gazsrrs and thus learn of

the advantages offered them here.

These borders of trade could be

maintained more decisively if all

out victorious thus far.

are brin

our business men would put 3

shoulder to the wheel of the busi-

ness cart and give ita lit instead

of trying to ride all the time.

Grunbling fault-finding
make traveling

very rough, while the cheerful coun-

tenance

and are
|

tie clods which

of the hustler makes smooth

sailing.
to? Wt

claes is most desirable in any town.

Which class do you belong

wary to determine which

ee

Miller Captured.

Last Thursiay’s Ft. Wayne Ga-

zette gave the following account of

the capture of the abscording Bur-

ket grain buyer:

“Deputy Sheriff Harred y

afternoon arrested

who

esterday

George A Miller

jg wanted st Warsaw ou 8

charge of cheating farmers out of

the price of wheat be bad purchase

of them. Miller, who follows the

business of a wheat buyer and lives

at Barket, Ind., is about 35 years

old and wears sandy mustache.

Mr. Harrod arrested bin through

the identification of a photogra
furnished to th officer in advance.

He bad not been inthe city more

than’ ap hour, baving put up at the

Riverside hotel, when he was spotte

by Mr. Harrod. He gave up 2 big

eix-shooter he was carrying and ad-

mitted he was the man wanted.

There is 8 reward of $100 for the

capture of Miller, which will be paid

to the sheriff. Miller will be taken

to Warsaw to-day.”

_

eo

From Dunn’s Weekly Report.

Improvement in business still sp—

pears in many directions, but it

seems to be in part balanced by loss

jn others. ‘The- gain which

i) some time ago, and was

strengthen a litle by the success

of the Tressury Joan, bas scarcely

answered expectations Reports of

resumption of werk continue to in-

dicate that the industries are doing

more than in December, and yet the

record of thei: actual gain ia disap-

poiotingly small, The marked in-

crease which appears ia offerings of

Somum- paper has almost wholly

ceased, and the accumulatio of uo-

— .

;

ar Pe Yor Kosciusk Marshall an Fulton Cou

ME

plenty of the right kind |

employe funds coo! so that

endorsed mill paper has been taken

at 22 per cent. Thebond operation

has not advanced stocks por stimu-

Jated speculatio and the lowest

price ever known for wheat has been

recorded. Doubtless the uncertain-

ty which remains, with the tariff bill

yet. in the Senate, and currency

measures of importance pending in

the House, has some hindering in-

fluence, but there is still seen an In-

crease in the demand for many kinds

of goods, because of the exhs ustion

of stock in the hands of dealers by

a consumption which, though {ess

than usual, is nevertheless greater

than in any other country.

Ove friend, Kd. Goss, of the

Warren Independent has a big

proble on his hands. He says:

Pinthese days one never knows

whether a lady is wearing her hair

in the latest: style or whether she

has merely forgotten ta comb it.”

Tus is the way aa exchange

sums up thé Gnancial panic: Mop-

ey got tight and was locked up. It

is now said to be sobering off, and

going out to d its legitimate work

in the comutercial world. Wecan-

not expect the dollar to keep

straight because it js‘vound, but we

surely thonght it bad ceats enough

to keep moving.
ee

Epwarp Box’s successful article

in the January “Cosmopolitan on

“The Young Man in Business” has

been reprinte ina tasteful and

handy booklet form at 10 cents by

The Curtis Publishing Company, of

Philadelphia. To this reprint Mr,

Bok hss added some 14 pages of

editorial matter answering “Three

Uncertain Young Men.”

——

“You will never be sorry for

hearing before judging. for think-

ing before speaking, for bolding a

augry tongue, for stopping the ear

to a tale-bearer, for d.sb-lieving

gost o€ th ill reperts, for being

kind to the distressed, for being

kind toward everyhedy, for asking

pardo for all wroags, for speakin

r vil of no one, for’ being courteous

to all.”
a

Ax exchange says that “a new

heme to swindle the farmer is

coming this way from Northern

Obio. A mau comes along and of-

fers to sell the right for a mew

fangle wagon tongue. T the

farmer does not bite readily the

tongue is left with him. A con-

federate then comes along, gets

stuck on the patent and offers $100

for it. ‘The farmer sends $250 to

man No. for the right and the

jo is done.

ns, when parting

from friends remoying to @ dis-

tance, have promise to write them

regularly, but who, after probab y

the first letter, fail to keep the

promis for want of time and var-

jous other reasons. Don’t forget

that these promise could be easily

fulfilled, and yery acceptabl to the

absent friend, by leaying $1.00 at

this office and requestin US to send

The GazetTE to them a year. ‘Try

it and see bow mice it works.

How many perso

_

A-NEWSPAPER man is jm some in-

stances like other peopl He re-

spect his friends, appreciate @

kindness and is always willing to

retarn a kindness. He will not

continue to pat a man on the back,

tell what a goo man be is and how

much he ha done for the

town and give hiv free puff every

week when that man will not,

throug person prejudic or otb-

erwise, continue to aid in support-

ing the paper. Tn other words, he

Staads by the man who stands by

him. That&# aboat the way of the

world, and the newspape man can’t

be expecte to be so much differen

from other people. Ex.

Hows Our Spe ‘SMITH, Publisher.
fame 7
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WHAT HAS HAPPENED

Throughout the North End of

Hoosierdom?

Read the Following Brief Para-

graphs and then You&#3

Know.

The tub factory at Sou

ley will be rebuilt.

th Whit-

Last Monday’s blizzard was gen-

eral all over the country,

The Warsaw authorities have set

down oa the slot machines,

Mrs. Shelley of West township,

died on Sunday of last week-

Violators of the fish law are being

reporte from about Syracuse.

During the mouth of January 195

tramps were calaboosed at Plymouth.

A child of E. Davis’ in Richland

township died ot diphtheria last week.

‘There is small pox among the

South Bend police. Louk out for

them.

‘The Star hotel at Milford came

near being destroyed by fire last

week.

‘A daughter of George Wollington,

of Rochester, died of diphtheria last

week.

John Saunders, of Rosnoke,

killed by a train at Ft. Wayne Sat-

urday night.

was

Bourbon has a Bachelor Girls

Club, Does anybody know what

that means?

Mrs. Jubn Hamlet, of Plymouth,

died of Cancer Feb, 6th, She was

66 years old.

Democratic crncuses will be held

in all the precincts of Fulton county

on Feb. 17th.

Miss Ita Hardman, age 22,

Warsaw, @ied last Friday

lingering illness.

‘The new M. P. church at Ziov.

Maxinkuckee circuit, will be dedi-

sated Feb. 18th.

of

after &

Francis Rose. of Piymouth

prated bis 82nd birth-day on Fi

day of last week.

The German Baptist Bittle

tute now tia session st Nappanee is

largely attended.

cele—

asti-

Preparations are being made for

extensive improvements in the North

Manchester college.

There have been 64

the M. E. church at argos during

the present revival.

additions to

A severe scourge of black diph-

thena is reporte trom Wellsville, 8

town near Valparaiso.

F. M. Hite, ex-postmaster of AT

gos, died of rheumatism at Wapako-

netta, Ohio, Iast week.

A three-year- son of T. N.

Blake, of Argos died with diphtheri

on Tuesday of last week.

The $10,000 Conn-Brooke libel

suit, has been set for April 3rd, in

the Marsball circuit court.

Walkerton has a dog poisoper.

Two valuable purpsjbave met UE-

timely deaths at his hands.

A new U.B. church at Grover-

town will:hejdedieat Feb. 25tb.

Bishop Castle will officiate.

Paniel Poor, of Plymouth, was ar-

rested last week|on charge of unlaw-

ful fishing in Yellow River.

Jacob Conrad of Bremen wears

female attire upon the streets of that

town. H should be eaged

The North Indiana conference of

the M. E. church will be held at

Bluffton beginning April 4th.

Covington Cornelius, age 80,

and George Beebler, age 82, both

ot Rochester, died last week.

‘The Indianapolis Sun saye? “A

colony is forming in Warsaw and vi-

cinity to locate in California.

Sunday -school workers are urged

to attend the county convention at

Plymouth the 19th an-t 20th inst.

Rev. £. D. Allerton has resigne ular magazine

—

Thoth barrels of his shot-gap were aC7

[E attractiv

E. INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 1894.

the pastorate of the Baptist church PROHIBITION IN JOWA

at Blue Grass on account 01 ill health.

Jobn Trish, of Warsaw. died very

suddenly on Wednesday of last Seen diana Prohi:

week. Hews about 50 years of
as by am Ini

bitionist.

age.

The house and all its contents be-

longing to Westey Norton, near Ar

gos burned on Monday night of fast

week.

————_

Some Figures on the High Li-

cense Theory.

‘Mrs. Isabel Vantramp, of Roches— eae a ii

tersen Mr Jones Stingle of Fol ontil I egos ie

= about 60 years of age, died|;,ci&l at Muscatine. The cook at

week. the hotel was drank and was making

Mrs, Wm. Dinsmore, a pioneer of |, deal of a racket, then I remem-

Ni

to the thirty-six saloons,

see

you will

that they will have the nice lit-

tle sum of $21,712 to divide among

the eight, with this the few could

ron

a

gilt saloon and make it ao at-

tractive that it would be so inviting

as to tempt our best young men in-

to its den of death.

Another very bad feature is that

while there would be about sixteen

loiter around each of the thirty-cix

saloons, in the same proportio
there would be seventy-two men

loitering around the eight saloons

and as there is over four times 35

many around the eigh it would be

Marshall county. died at her home

|

pered you had ask me

near Maxinkucke on Tuesday night

of last week.

this month.” Columbus Junction

is a small town of about 950, and

St Rose Hill |they have four saloons, all ronning

was burned on

|

openly and without any restriction

whatever all the saloon

The names of pugs were saying «told you that

‘Moses Hershberger a
prohibition does not prohibit. We

eth Rhinehart are upon Walkerton’s | had better have a license jaw.” Ft.

death record last week.
Madiso is a city of about 8000 and

Pony Norton’s bouse near Inwood |bar 30 saloons and pays $10 per

was burned on Monday night of last|montb. Ottamwa is & city of about

The family barely made

|

14,000 and has 36 saloons and pays

their escape before the roof tell in. [#100 per month. This makes $l.

200 per year for each saloon, and in

face of these facts I heard men talk~

ing in favor of high: license, asked

one how high he thought the licence

‘The ten-year- son of John Sing- should be, and he thought sbout

ler, formertyzof Plymouth but now 35000 per year. I said, my dear

of South Bent, was drowned by brother, that would be a very nice

breakin through the ice while skat |way to make & monopoly of the

ing on fast Monday.
Dasiness. The thirty saloons pay

into the city treasury $43,200. Now

sappose that we charge each $5000

and reduce the numbers to eight

to write you

how well the prohibitio law was

enforced in Iowa.

Museatine has about 11,500 in-

habitants and has 35 saloons, and, as

they call it, they are fined $28.75

per month, that is, the mayor says to

them on the first day of each month,

you pay me $28.75 and you may sell

‘ail the-damnation you want to all

‘The Denver Sun came to our table

jast week}.cbange to sn all home

print paper and very much improved

in appearance.
Mrs. Margaret Bright, of Etna

Green, received $3,250.80 of pension

money on last week, the same being

back pay since ‘63.

‘Th store and one dwelling, which

compose the town

south of Silver Lake,

last Saturday night.
and

week.

‘Anthony and Wiliom Martin and

William Miller are ja jailat Plym-

guth boarding out a fine for trespass,

on charg preferred by Judy Truex.

Joh Lingvist, = well known farm-

er who hved three miles gsout of

Bourbor, is mys! Aonsly missing.

na ereslitors realize the

the estent of $2,590,

§. J. McCaffrey.

ty.

tact to |saloons, how much farther would

your drinks, oF

less drinks would heyou have to go for

how

1?

fie asked how would the reducing

cidemially exploded, the shots tneer— the sal

ating bis right cheek ins horrible [l and benefit, the eight.

you said that the thirty saloons

The Indianapolis San Says: “A paye $43,200 for the licence, and

Plymouth man has propes to one as

0,000

girl 12 times. He bas now come to they would have $3,200 as

i

the conclusion not to try it again, 25
dend or profit. And again we will

13. is an unlucky number and sbe} suppose that the thirty saloons each

pay $10 per month.for rent, which

+5| make $4320 while the eight

the same rent would pay

of Marshall coun
many

t
was hunting ay when {se

manoer.

might accept.”

A fire in the rear ot Mr

store at Piymout aid some

to good ant about $25 damage to only $960 per year. ‘This is another

the building las. Sunday evening. | of $3360, andas&#39;th saloons

The Bourbon telegrap liar wotld|cannot be ran without some inci-

make it appear that half the city was dental expenses,

turned up-

will cost 312 per month for

The Rochester Sentinel makes @
saloon, this will make in the whole

double header of the
thirty cost $5174 while the eight

purglar episod last week.

|

will only cost $1142, again we have

Stockberger, one of the juvenile another difference in favor of mo-

Seecksmen now Hanguisbes in the nopoly of $4052. Well here is

new Fulton county jal while his} another fact. We can not rana

Ocie Callaban, is still at}saloon without abar and fixtures

and as we half to have cards, card

fine ent glass mirrors and
|

damage
saloons at

Mirge.

{rhe telegrap liar states that | tables,

monster eagle attemptel to carry off [costly pictures, pilliard tables and

an eight-year- boy usmed Harry |snany other things. ‘We will sup-

Graham, of Eikbert county. ‘After

|

pose the: wear and tea F, interest and

flying a sbort distance the poy&#39; will cost $75 per year this will

weight brought the bird to the [amount to $1709 for the thirty-six

groun when the boy secured a stone| saloons, while th eigb will have

and hit the eagle on the head stunning onl, 500 which will make another

it until some mea came to the rescue |saving to the monoply of $1200.

and captured it.
Then there is one more thing that

— adds wea ttc the wealthy,

Never send 8 child to bed with a|jg these dens of death can not be

heayy heart, as this is cruel. run without bar tenders and it will

take thirty-six men to run the thir-

ty-six saloons and that we pay 2

ian §500 per year it will cost the

thirty-six sa. ons $18,000 per year

_—_————

and as the eight will have more

Pus issue of the Delineator for drinks to sell we will allow them

March is the great Spring An- two men for each saloon thi at the

nouncement Number, and in its ar-|same price will cost the eight sa-

fistic display of New Styles and|loons, $8000 this will give another

emese it i superi profit of $10,000. Now just add

to any former number of this pop-
these figures up aud allow the same

profits to the eight that you would

For saue: An Art Garland

hard cua “‘base burner” heating

stove. Can be had at less than half

value. Inquire at this office. W2.

fourfold greater chance for evil.

Well did our Savior say that man

would say, ye blind guide which

strain at a gnatan swallow a

camel.
Was the probibitory law enforced

at all in Iowa? Yes, in about one

half of the towns it was, bat where

there was enough foreigners to con-

trol or hold the balance of power

there were saloons, in some of the

towns one of the old parties and in

another the other. It does not

make any difference which the par-

ty that could do the most for beer is

the Germans party-
The last Sunday I wae in lowal

saw five drunk men- The last

night I staid in Jowal was com-

pelle to stay in 2 hotel where the

only hotel office and sitting room

J asked the landlord

bow much hebad to&#39; for the

privilege of ranning his saloon and

he said, nothing. This was in

Durant, Iowa. W. T. Baxes.

Jan. 30, 94.

was a saloon.

=

Brief Truths.

A big talker is a httle doer.

‘A very short man may be a tall

liar.

‘The tast

payer.
‘pbe lond talker is seldom a strong

thinker.

‘A stingy soul is to b

its littieness-

Better to lead time

driyen by it.

A heart full of

lite full of joy-

liver is generall a slow

2 pitied for

than te be

love will make &

Jt is impossibl to rerd

profiting by it

& happy firesid is better than ®

big bank account.

Stinginess and economy

akin to each other.

without

are not

He who never drives his work

always driven by it.

What a miserable aim

lives for bimselt alone.

He who is big im his own eyes

small in other people’s
Useful industry is ove great dis-

pellant of spirit depression

is

bas he who

is

Act on your goo impression or

they will cease coming to you.

Oppertunitie are bald behind.

You must catch them by the fore-

lock.

Every kind act to these in suffer-

ing and distress adds to our acreage

in heaven.

Dectine to spea of or to think of

the evil and the good can and wilt

get toy

You always make more enemies

than money talking politics om the

street corner.

‘The man who considers buying On

credit. an easy way to get things is

not a safe man +o trast.

if the grumble would only

straigten himselt out he would find a

great deal less to complain of.

‘The real happines of life cannot

be bought with money, and the peor

may have it as well as the rich.

Parents who talk scandal before

their children are injuring the Tisten-

e
than they are aware of

ou.

1s more

Plant a crop of goo books in

jyour home ss regi! rly as you do

jseed in your soil, nd when you get

old you will not rezre! it.

There is great differegc? between

th one who work merély for wages

and the one who seeks to help hie

employer 08 to sucess.
.



Suddenly his nerves shook with ab-

solute fear. Somewhere off to the left

dismal hooting came through the

fog. A acreech-ow! in the woods gave

its opinion of life and the world. To

the young man it seemed like the ery
of a loat soul. Not enongh of a woods-

maa te know what it might be, he

thought ita human ery; and it was

only when he tarned aside towards

the shore that he began to think it

might be some unknown wild creature

in the forest.

At that moment a solitary wave

burst upon the shore with:

distinctness. He must be very near

the beach. He must move cautiously,
lest he fall over the low bluff by the

shore. The water ran screaming back,
and then he heard again the harsh

hooting behind him. He paused to

listen. It seemed more distant, as if

the bird had moved away. He would

waste no more time in foolish fears.

woods in the center of the island.

The next instant he stepped upon

something that moved, and instantly
he sprang :back in a ‘little tremor of

alarm. Something rustled in the grass

Drops of cold perspiration started on

face and hands) The unknown

was terrible, and,though he had never

seen a rattlesnake, his guilty heart

imed one in the grass. He could
not reason with himself how unlikely
this was, of that it was some harmless

snake innocently asleep in the beach-

grass, or perhaps some still more in-

nocent

Before h fairly recovered from this

weak fright he was stunned with a

deafening, roaring clang. It was the

fog-bell at the light Its murmurous

note rose and fell in tremulous waves

of sound that seemed to chill his

heart. To his surprise, he found that
he was close up to the white fence of

the light-house grounds The im-

mense fog-bell had been started, and

would boom and roar at intervals

through the night. Again the surf

the darkness off to the

right
‘The young man steadied himself

against the damp picket fence and

tried to laugh away his fears, but at

that instant there was a hoarse cry in
the air overhead. A wild-goose sziled

“honking’’ through the darkness. To

Royal Yardstickie it was an unearthly
ery—a frantic yell of despair. An in-

stant later there was a crash of falling
glass, and a bright light close beside
him.

A girlish voice, brave and confident,
ke:spoke:

_

&quot;Wh there?”

4‘It&#39; me. It’s only me.”

The light came nearer, shedding a

“ttlglob of yell light on the mist

an revealing a youthful
a

g y figure

“Who is it? What do you want

here?”

“It’s only Mr. Yardstickie, Miss

lohnson.””
“Ol I thonght it might be some

tramp, orsome one lost in the fog. I

have just wound up the—.”

Aroaring clang from the be!l cut

.
short her speech. As the wavy hum-

ming sound died away, she finished:

“—the fog-bell Some bird must
have dashed into the light. I heard

sthe glass break. Won’t you come in?*

Well, no, thank you—not now.

Fact is, I lost my way im the fog. I&#3

find the right path and go home.”

“Take the lantern. You&#39 need it.”

She drew near and held the lantern

up to him over the fence. The light
shone on her face, but behind her there

stood a gigantic shadow ‘on the mist—

fantastic and threatening.
\ “Why, how cold you look!”

“7 ama little chilly. It’sall right.
‘Thank you forthe lantern. I&#3 go

now.”
“You&#39; excuse me, because I must

goin and help father about the poor

Dird that ted to get at the light.”
“That you, Mai?” said a voice in the

darkness.
‘es, father. What is it?”

“Got a fat goose. Killed itself ag’in’
the light Come helpme fix the windy.

Hulloo! that you, Mr. Yarkstickie?

€ome snd dine with us to-morrow,—
wild goose and apple-sass.
Mai,

Yardstickie.”
‘The lantern in his hand seemed to

rattle. It was strange how his hand

shook. By the aid of the tiny circle

of light he followed the white fence

‘As be turned that

way a cold wind blew in his face, and

ever the invisible water came a faint,
i His very heart

toward the water.

on the wet grass beside the yellow
‘poulder that he knew so well lay a

form in black. He held the lantern

with a trembling hand over the pros-

trate figure. It moaned slightly and

he stooped and drew aside the black

vell.. It was Julie—Julie La

Favre—his wife.

Ber face was wet with mist or tears.

Wer hair lay in dark disordered strands

cloak had burst

white throat

eyes and
then closed them slowly and tried

to turn away.
the ground, he lifted her gently and

placed her on the big yellow stone.

She seemed to revive a little, and once

more opened her eyes and tried to

speak but at that instant came the

awful clang of the great bell over their

heads. She closed her eyes and shiv-

came

“Take my arm, Mademoiselle.

us return to the hotel.”

might hear me.

—some day.”

discover me no more.”

e in,

and help me. Good-night Mr.

ever her neck and shoulders, snd her

apart
She

looked at

Putting the lantern on

As the murmurons sound died

away in ripples of tone, she put out

her hand to him.

“Help me, husband. Take me home.

came up,and then I didn’t dare to move

till that awful bell struck. I heard that

that—that girl—come out and wind it

up with horrid clankings Why don&#3

you help me? Give me your arm. Take

me home, husband; take me home.

“I shall be glad to help you back to

the hotel”

“No—to your home. It’s safer

there”
“We can’t now, Come, Mademoiselle,

You are cold and tired—”

“Oh, Iremember now. Yes, I saw

you—I saw you talking with her.

She knew you were coming to see her

and came out to meet you with the

lantern.&quot I hate her!”
“It is false, Julie.”

“Oh, I know; I know. I have heard

it all from those silly women while I

fix their habits. She is stealing you
from me.

eyes and her curly ha

I kmow what she is and where she

I&#39; seen her pretty black

I know her.

from.” 5

Let

She arose in silence and his

arm, and they both walked along the

path, through the darkness in a little

moving circle of light like an island in

a sea of loom.

“You are right to move away. She

Ab!she will hear me

“You must be very careful what you

do. You might compromise us both.

If my father knew, not acent would

lever get I&# starve in the street.”

“And if the mother knew, she would

Again the great bell clanged behind

them. H felt her arm tremble at the

sount a.

“Oh, Royal,husband, why must it be?

‘Take me home. I will love you again
—better than she can. We were so

happy—in Paris.”
She seemed quite cowed and broken

in spirit, and fora moment or two he

went on in silence, thinking bitterly
of Paris and the past.

“We make a home in New York I

grow rich very fast. None shall ever

know. We have a little flat asin

Paris, I to my business go every day,
you to your business, and we have our

home, and—ob, Royal, I send for him.”

“Send for whom?’

“You do not know? 0, husband! it

came—your son.”
‘She clung to him and weighed heavily

on his arm.

“It is in Paris—with my sister; you
remember—Jeannette. It is like you.

It has your mother’s eyes. I weep at

night that it does not sleep on my
breast. Tell me tosend for it Why

do you not speak? Ah! you have let

fall the lantern. It has gone ont

Look! What is that?”

“It’s nothing. Don&#39 cling to me sa

It’s the light of the hotel shining
through the mist Hush! you can

hear the music. There must be adance

to-night.”
“You speak of music and dance to

me! It is well! I now understand.

Come not with me. I go back to the

hotel alone.”

She moved away, hesitated, came

back and stood before him, pleading
mutely. He turned away from her to-

wands the sea. The drifting fog seemed

to lift, and for an instant the sword of

light from the tower swept over the

wet grass between them.

“Tsay no more. The tears are dried

out of my eyes. I see what to do.”

And she was gone—lost in the damp
cold mist that again swept in from the

sea and covered him as with a shroud.

CHAPTER V.

next morning.
come over to

the hotel with the

Judge and his

mother, with a feel-

ing of apprehen-
sion. What would

she- do, how con-

duct herself, after

the meeting of the night before? A

chair had been placed at the table for

Mademoiselle Rochet, but she was un-

accountably late. As soon a8 the meal

was finished, Mrs. Gearing suggested
that Royal ascertain why she had not

appeared

“J hope she isnot unwell, The work

isim just such a state that I can do

nothing more to the dress without her

aid. Askat the office, Royal, if she

hhas been to brealrfast.”*
“Mariat Why not let one of the

servants do this? Why should Royal
be hunting up a stray dress-maker?*

“Pm going past the office. I cam

Hedid. The result was somewhat

unexpected.
“Mademoiselle Rochet and her maid

had breakfast at 6 o&#39;clo and took

the first boat for New London.”

“Not gone to New York?*

“Yes, sir. Sai she wished

taken them with her.”

“Guess she’s

last night about the sailings Quite
welcome, sir. Sorry we can’t give you
more informa

Seeing his mother coming from the
ainin, he decided to wait till she
reached the cottage before her

the news. The poor lady waa

fully upset at the lces of her drese-
maker. ‘The unfinished Burah was

away ina trunk with lavender, and

she put herself in bed with a headache.
As for the young man, the experience

of the night was: like a bad dream.

Just as the fog had melted before the

sunshine, so his fears had faded away.
Julie, whom he regarded only as

of perhape forever. The blond giant
had sailed away, and would be gone a

week or more. His luck had not de-

arausement for a few days in peace.
In an hour or two Mrs. Judge Gear-

ing felt more resign:
perhaps a walk would do her good,
and, after selecting a suitable robe,
she accepted her husband&#3 invitation

to visit the lighthouse. As they
reached the yellow boulder at the stile,

she seemed to take pleasure in the near

ness of the water and the peace and

beauty of the spot.
“Let us go down there and sit on

the rocks close to the water.&quot

There seemed to be no reason why
they might not do this, and presently
they had descended to the beach and

were walking over the polished rocks

under the sea-wall. The tide was low,
and the wet rocks next the water

were festooned with olive-green rock-

weed. At one place there was

a

little
hollow in the rocks filled with limpid

sea water and lined with white barna-

cles,—a microcosm of sealife. The

barnacles opened their double doors

and thrust out white feathery fingers.
A hermit crab tumbled over the

limpets, and a rose-colored sea-

anemone bloomed like a living pixt
chrysanthemum under the water.

Mrs. Gearing was charmed, and

would sit upon the rocks and gaze
into this magic mirror of life.

“I suppose it’s safe &gt

“Oh, perfectly—if you sit stil.”

“It’s most wonderful thing I

eversaw. And th air is so delicious
here. See how pure and what a beanti-

fal green the water is.”

“Yes. It must be pretty deep just
there.”

For halt an hour they sat in silence

on the rocks, looking at the limpid
pool beside them, and studying the

drama of its life, for two hermit crabs,
scarce an inch long, sidled about over

the barnacles, touching the anemone

and making its pink petals sbrink, and

finally indulging in a fierce combat,
that lasted at leasttwo minutes As

time thus pleasantly passed, the moon

@rew all the sea after it, and lifted the

whole mass of the water nearer to

their feet.

‘The Judge seemed silent and op-

pressed. The “sound of a voice that

was stall” seemed to linger round the

place. There were restless movings in

the sea, and once there was a splash
of white foam on the rocks below.

“The tide is rising. We cannot stay
here much longer.”

Let me stay as long as

minutes while I go wp and see the old
fellow at the light”

“Yon wild not go far?”

“No; just a step or two. You sik

perfectly still till I return, I shald not

be gone long.”
Seeing that his wife was comfortable

and safe, he went back over the recks

to the end ef the sea-wall. It was-only
instinct—he felt it couid be no more—

and yet itdrew him by some strange
attraction to the light-house. He

would see to whom that voice with its

touch of memory belonged.
Captain Breeze Johnson va at

home, at leisure, and ready to -

Hardly had the Judge disappeared
when his wife heard light, firm foot-

steps behind ber. She turned her

head and saw a young girl standing
on the rocks not far away. Her dark,

i black eyes, and

the village, apparently.
“It’s hardly safe to sit there, ma’am,

with the tide rising.”
“Not safel Mercy!

husband?”

[To be Continued.}

‘Too Much of That.

Mrs. Cumso—You ought to have seen

Willie Whiffers tear up th street.

Cumso—I think he ought to be made

to put it down again.

=

Where is, my

on.

“Why shouldn&#3 he?

pointed at b ends” —

Too Much,

Sh is the fairest of all girls—
Yet I must go away,

For she her rich-toned voice unfurls

In ‘“Ta-ra-boom-de-sy.”

abur
den and hinderance, had taken herself

serted him. He would have a little

She thought

Easily wert.

“That horse feels his oats, I can tell

Every oat is
a

RECLAIMS TRINIDAD,

NEW NATION IN THE SOUTH

ATLANTIC,

HE ISLAND OF

‘Trinidad, of which

everybody has

heard and of which

very few people

(RNS OF Trinidad. den-Hickey has dis-

covered the island for the people of

today. After careful research and

practical investigation- he has found

that this almost barren rock off the

coast of Brazil is capable of supporting

ing a by no means unimportant factor

in the commerce of the world.

He proposes to take this small island.

in the South Atlantic, and not only to

peopl it, but to then form a

but ideal kingdom, which is to be gov-

Harden-Hickey knows that he is aman

of picturesque schemes and brilliant

ideas. This contemplation of his is

perhaps the crowning effort of his
‘ife

It is certainly a task of no mean

proportions, and cne which only a

daring spirit could enter into.

By the way, the careless student of

phy should not confound Baror

Harden-Hickey&#39;s island of Trinidad

with the Trinidad over which floats

the British flag, near the mouth of the
Orinoco.

.

‘The latter is a good sized island on

which a good many people live at the

present moment, with a well estab-

lished trade and a provincial govern-
ment.

Baron Harden-Hickey’s island, how-

ever, is quite a d?‘ferent thing; it is at

the present time almost uninhabited

and has been for nearly a hundred

yesrs. Probably only mariners know

its exaet location.

Jn a conversation concerning this

isiand the Baron sai

“The island of Trinidad lies in lati-

tnde 20 degrees 30 minutes south and

longitude 29 de-

grees 22 minutes

west, distant about

miles from the
tof Brazil.

“Halley im 1700,

Amaro/
.\

Delano in

1803 and Comm o-

dore Owen in 1822

visited the island,

and it is from their

accounts that most

cN-HICKEY. of the information

concerning it has been gathered. Of

Jate years, however, it has been more

frequently visited. Mariners avoid its

coral reefs and sea-worn crags, but

the homeward bound sailing vessels

we are traces of abundant ex-/
tinct vegetation. The mountain slopes
are thickly covered with dead trees

ras it is pos-

ficent forest, and whatever catastrophe
occurred to destroy the trees, it cer

tainly happened within the memory of

man. A ion of this timber is

not decayed in the least, and when cut

presents the appearance of a sound.

well seamed wood. It is gnarled and

knotty, extremely hard and heavy, its

specific gravity being slightly less than

that of water; itisof a dark reddish

color and of very close grain-and be}
longs to the family of Myrtacae and

u-

|

possibly to the species Eugenia.
‘The summit of the plateau is covered

with beautifal fern trees, and com}
mands a magnificent view over, both

sides of the island. The mountains of

the weather or easterly side of the

island are more precipitous than on the

lee or westerly side, but they have the

advantage of not ranning sheer into

the sea, for at their base extend great

green slopes continued by broad, sandy

a good sized population and of becom-| beaches.
&quot plateau is covered with a lux-

uriant vegetation. In addition to the
Liver a Kidn

‘but death. ef

TRINIDAD SALE.

tree ferns already mentioned there are

large bushels of acacia, # tall thorny

plant with flowers like those of scarlet’

runners and bearing large beans, flow-

ering grasses and many other plants.
The fern trees are from twelve to

eighteen fect high. There used to be

herds of goats and pigs on the island,
but none seem to be there now.

Baron Harden-Hickey does not pro-

pose to take 2 large number of colon-

ists with him on his first expedition to

his principality. He will have a few

picked men to maintain order and em-

ploy West Indiamen or negroes to do

the heavy work, as white men would

suffer from the tropical heat were they
ex to much hardship.

‘The form of government to be estab-

lished in Trinidad will be a prinei-
pality and will be conducted on the

of amilitary dictatorship. Any
insubordination or erime will be pun-

ished by immediate banishment from

the island.

TRINIDAD FROM THE SOUTH.

from around Cape Horn generally sight
‘Trinidad to correct the rate of their

ehronometers, and as many as five or

six pass it daily.
‘The landing is often difficult om ac-

count of the sarf which perpetually
breaks on the ironbound coast, the

great rollers dashing on the beach

with o tremendous roar for days te-

gether. The surf is often incredibly

great, and has been seen to break over

a bluff which is two hundred feethigh.

However, by biding one’s time there

are days when landing can be ac-

complished without. any difficulty

whatever.
On the summit of the island there

fionts almost constantly, even on the

clenrest day, a wreath of dense vapor,

assuming ever and anon the most

strange shapes at the famey of the

winds issuing from the crags Above

this diadem of vaporous clouds tower

lofty spires of black rock. The highest
ak is about three thousand feet

above the level of the sea.

The scenery is very savage and

grand, and its effect is heightened by
the roaring of the surfon the beach

and its echoes in the ravines, as well

as by the shrill cries of thousands of

sea birds.

‘The mountain sides are barren, save

in spots where a coarse grot

sparsely, but at the head of the ravines

are downs beautifully green, with

dense groves of fern trees.

‘The island is rather more than five

miles long. ‘Trinidad is perhaps the

principal breeding place for sea birds in

the South Atlantic. Multitudes of man-

of-war birds, gannets, boobies, cormor-

ants and petrels gather there in enor-

mous quantities; the deposit of guano

is consequently great. :

Most governments have been form-

ally notified of Baron Harden-Hickey’s
intention to found an independent
prineipality in Trinidad. Some have

already responded favorably. None

have raised the slightest objection,
and this probably for the best of rea-

sons. According to international law

they have no right to do so.

Harden-Hickey is not un-

known to the people of this country

generally. He is the son-in-law of Mr.

Jo&am H. Flagler of New York and has

already established a “Chaneellerie de

‘Trimidad” at his residence, in that

city.
Tis personal history is a most inter

esting one, ranning through a number

of adventurous experiences in Ireland,

England and on the continent. Inap-

pearance he is a man of distinguished
bearing, with something of the French

manner.

‘The coat of arms which the Baron

has already adopted for the princi-

pality of Trinidad isshown in the ac-

companying cat. It will be noted that

simplicity is a conspicuous factor in

the design.

‘Translation of Quintus Cortius.

‘The translation of Quintus Curtius

by Vangelas occupied thirty years,

‘The translator rendered every sentence

five or ten different ways and finally
chose that which pleased him best.

‘The Blood-Sucking Mosquito

In every land between Spitzbergen
and Patagonia there is some species of

the common blood-sucking mosquito.
In British America and Alaska they
are very large and troublesome.
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Whether in pursuit of health or pleasure,
no portion of the country offers so many

and varied attractions at this season as the

Sunny South. The Orange Groves of

Florida, redolent with the perfume of sweet

blossoms, wave their branches in hearty

welcome to th tourist from the Snow-clad

Northland and the mellow breezes of the

Southern Sea woo the invalid from the

Blizzards of the Frozen North. There is

cone line to Florida “The Big Four Route”

which on account of its excellent train ser

vice, perfect connections in Union Depots
and absenc of transfers, forms the “Tour

ists? Ideal Line to Florida.” From al points
north of the Ohio River the Big Four

Route, in connection with the Through

Car Lines from Cincinnati, will be found to

offer the Best Time, Bcs! Service and Best

Equipment to all Southern Points, and if

you desire to travel with comfort and ease

be sure your tickets read via the Big Four

Route.
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A TOPOGRAPHIC RULE

WONDERFUL INVENTIVE GENIUS

OF CAPT. DELCROIX.

Can be Made to Measure Horizontal

Angles and Lay Of Distances—Meas-

uring Vertical Angles and Can be Used

for Pleturesque Sketching.

‘Whe campaign topographic rule |p-

pears to be destined to render great

services. This instrument, which was

devised by Capt. Deleroix, solves prob-
Jems relative toa knowledge of the

ground, in form and in position, to the

study of nature itself, and to the con-

struction and reading of maps. With

it, it is possible to lay out a rapid itin-

erary or an expedite plan, or make a

picturesque sketch by the aid of an

elementary perspective picture. Six

P&l FIG. 1, TOPOGRAPHIC RULE.

ordinary scales give the reduction of

the lengths. A gradient seale per-

mits of rapidly expressing the ordi-

nary gradients. Employed advantage-

ously for the estimation of distances

of fring and of lengths of such 5

“pature as the vertical and horizontal

stadimeter, the rule permits through a

simple observation of measuring

vertical or horizontal angle, or both

simultaneously. The topographic
rule thus commends itself to travelers,

engineers, all those who indulge in

open air sports, lovers of sketching

and making interesting observations,

explorers and members of societies of

gun practice, gymnastics, military in-

struction, bicyelin and nautical

sports. Itwill be seen that its uses

sre numerous.

‘The apparatus is formed of two juxt-

aposed instruments, the topographic
rule and the protractor compass (Fig.

‘Y) It consists of a flat rule with

beveled edges upon which are engraved
two triple scales, giving scales multi-

ple of one another. Upon the rear edge,

which also is beveled, is engraved the

seale of gradients for the equidistance
ofaquarter of a millimeter of the

staff office map and of topographical
maps in general, a that too for

FIG 2.—NORMAL OBSERVATION.

ordinary gradients of froma half ot

ten hundredths. Into the front part
of the rule is set a ‘spherical level.

Finally, upon the long axis are ar-

ranged a sighting screen and a back

sight.
‘A protractor compass with rectifiable

limb, placed between two transparent

glasses, is set, axis upon axis, into the

rule. It is d by Pp

into grades or centesimal degrees, in

) order to facilitate calculations Upon
the upper glass are traced two arrows of

alignment at right angles. Four small

datum columns keep the axes at right

angles and permit of the variable ori-

entation of the limb. The compass

needle may be rendered immovable

in any possition whatever in order to

mark the angles. The compass is

easily removed from its receptacle,

50 as to be employed alone. Upon the

long axis of the rule, and in front,

vided with

can .be turned down. The variable

,
color of ‘the eyes and ‘the luminous

point of the eye may lead to errors of

observation. Soin the center of the

ocular there has been substituted for

the fipman eyeball a copper one, slight-

ly ‘maller and containing a visual

aperture. The visual ray is thus well

centered and the sighting assured. At

a distance of 100 millimeters from the

pinule and parallel with its plane is

suspended in a frame a perpendicular
translucent mirror of platinized glass,

divided -fmto millimeter squares, and

upon which are marked two axes at

right angles, and so arranged that the

horizontal axis of the mirror and that

of the pinule form a plane exactly

‘\ parallel with the lower plane of the

rule. The divisions are read to the

OBSERVATION BY REFLECTION.

right and left of the mirror. ‘Th ver-

tical frame being provided with a

hinge and rack. can be turned down

( and made to assume various inclina-

tions. Fig. 2 shows the method of

using the apparatus for an ordinary
observation, and Fig. 3 for observa-

tion by reflection. A light sereen of

blackened brass serves to shut off the

xertical luminous rays, and to protect

the glass during carriage. —

Wiih this apparatus it is possible to

perform the following operations:

Measure horizontal angles and lay off

tances; measure vertical angies and

ifferences of level: vertical and hori-

pieturesqu teh

t2 of angles to the

Galvanized Iron Lifeboat.

Some of the features in a new life

boat recently exhibited in Baltimore

appear to be a decided improvement

upon the usual construction, ‘The

oat is made of galvanized iron; there

isateach end a hooded cabin rising

above the sides and closed by a water-

tight dam; and,shonld the boat be

overturned, it would instantly right

itself, by reason of the air contained

in these compartments; ventilation is

secured by air tubes, closed by valves

to prevent¢he entrance of water when

waves wash over the Loat or it is over-

turned in the sea. Between the two

end compartments the boat is decked

over and has two seats, also overlocks

for rowers; beneath the deck is a tanl

for fresh water, with a tube leading to

it, to which may be attached a pump;

another tube leads to the bottom for

any water which

ms: into the hold, and

there

nal staff. A unique feature is a means

of self propulsion to and from a

stranded vessel on the shore, as fol-

lows: A small tube runs from each

end to the deck section, and through
these tubes a rope may be and

a turn taken around a reel and wind-

lass in the middle of the deck. With

one end of the rope tastened on board

the vessel from which. the boat is

launched and the other fastened on

shore after the boat is rowed or has

@rifted through the breakers, it is

claimed th little vessel may be easily

propelled from one place to the other

by turning the windlass.

Gold in the Ocean.

Ina recent paperon the subject of

gold in the waters of the ocean, by

Pickard, the well-known engineer, at-

tention is called to the fact that, to

arrive at an approximate cstimate as

to quantity in solution, account must

be made of local conditions, such as

the temperature of the water, ete.

According to results obtained from the

careful soundings made by the Chal-

lenger and similar scientific expedi-

tions, it has been computed that the

ocean has an average depth of 2,5

fathoms and that it contains 400,000,-

000 cubic miles of water, equivalent
to 1,837, 030,272,000 million tons, which,

upon the basis of five milligrams per

ton, would represent 10,250 million

tons of gold. In striking contrast to

these figures is the statement made by

Soetbeer, Leech and others that the

gold production of the world during

the last four centuries—1493-1892—has
amounted to but 5,020 tons, while the

present output is estimated at about

300 tons per annum. It is an interest-

ing chemical fact that the gold in sea

water is kept in solution as an iodide.

Theamount of free iodine in the ocean

is very minute, but a large proportion
of that element occurs combined as an

jodate of calcium; thus, from the re-

sults of his various series of experi-

ments, Sonstadt found that a cubic

mile of sea water contains about 17,-

000 tons of iodate of calcium, or 11,072

tons of iodine. The iodine which

maintains the gold in solution is ob

tained from the iodate of calcium.

Clearing Railroad Tracks of Snow.

‘An ingenious device of special use-

fulness at the present season is the re-

cently invented mechanism for clear

ing the inner sides of track rails from

snow, which lies in the path of wheel

flanges and ordinarily gets impacted.
This contrivance, adapted to be se

cured directly forward of the engine
i

a beam

linked to hangers, the beam having at

each end a peculiarly formed metallic

seraper, with a snout or lip depending
about half way down the rail, or some-

what deeper than the reach of the

swhegl flanges; this seraper point is in-

clined like a plow point, scooping up

the snow, which is deflected outward-

ly by acurve m the plate. For rais

ing the contrivance out of operative

position when not required angle
levers are pivoted in hangers from the

main frame, connection being made

from one of the angle arms by a rod tc

an air cylinder. In operation, the

points of the shovels or plows travel

along the inner side of the head of the

rail and to a depth about equal to oro

little greater than that of the wheel

flange, their position being regulated

by the swinging movement of the

frame which carries them, so that they

may not only be set tothe require

depth, but can be raised entirely out

of the way when necessary. The nor

mal position is an elevated one, in

which they are entirely out of opera

tion.

‘Transparent Leather.

‘The manufacture of transparent
leather, an article which has lately at

tracted some attention, may be accom:

plished, according to the Magazir
Pittoresque, in the following manner:

‘After the hair has been removed from

the hide, the latter, tightly stretched

upon a frame, is rubbed with a mix-

ture consisting of one thousand part:

glycerine, two parts salicylic acid, twe

parts picric acid, and twenty-five parts
boric acid. Lefore the hide is abso-

lately dry it is placed in a room which

the rays of the sun do not penetrate,

and is saturated with a solution of bi-

chromate of potash, and, on the hide

becoming very dry, there is applied to

its surface an alcoholic solution of

tortoise shell, by which a transparent

aspect is obtained. ‘The leather is of

an exceedingly flexible character, arid

is used for the manufacture of toilet

articles, though it is claimed to be

fainly adapted to the production of

foot gear.

Electric Air Brakes.

It is said that the cars of the Mon-

treal street railway are to be supplied
with a new electric air brake, which

the invention of the electrical en-

gineer of the company and which is

reported on trial tc be very successful

pears, is ge mi

the wheels and the

going the sconer it can be stopped.

THE JUDGE IN TEARS.

A Seene Which Upset Justice Garrison

and the Camden Court.

scene which brought tears to the

eyes of Justice Garrison as well as to

those of the majority of the spectators
occurred in the Supreme court in Cam-

den recently. The case was a habeas

corpus proceeding brought by Mamie

Wilson, an actress, for the ion.

of her 5-year-old daughter held by Mr.

and Mrs. Freeston of Atlantic City.
‘The Freestons have had the child since

its fatWer “died, four yearsdgo, and

were asmuch attached to it as they
were to theirown. Mrs Freeston ob-

jected to giving the little girl over

to its mother because she

lieved that she was not ® proper

woman to take care of it, Mr. Free-

ston said that the. mother had never

paidany board for her child, and, al-

though he always considered it as one

of his own, he had no legal claim to it

and woula give it up immedigtely.
Justice Garrison said if that was the

ease he had no jurisdiction, and Mr.

Freeston turned to the mother and

told her to take the child. Mrs. Frees-

ton at this threw her arms convul-

sively around the child and gave over

to her pent-up feelings. She was led

te an ante-room in the court house,

where her husband carefully \took the

child from her arms and placed it in

those of her mother. The child ap-

peared to realize the state of affairs

and set up

a

terrible hbwl as she re-

turned to her foster mother. Justice

Garrison was visibly affected by the

scene and made no attempt to conceal

je fone at cameo oe

Custera and Cabmen.

&quot costers and the cabmen of Lon-

don have a feud of long standing.

Many of the cabmen are Jews and the

costers taunt them about it, The cab-

men jeer back, using the costers’ loads

of onions and turnips as their text.

Moreover, the cabmen manage to

block the way when the coster carts

|

are coming in to market in the morn-

ling. Ugly little street affrays are the

result,

‘The Cultivation of the Sugar Beet

one of a dozen ways in which the

Nebraska farmer turns his land to

profitable account. A net profit of $70

an acre is not unheard of, $60 is fre-

quent, $50 is an every-day occurrence,

and where care is taken $10 an acre is

as low as any one need go.

&quot sugar beet—where and how it’s

raised and the profits attending its

eulture—is treated at some length in

the pamphlet “Great Opportunities in

Nebraska,” issued by the Burlington
route. Send for acopy. It’s free. J.

Francis, General ager Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

Banks and Banking.

‘The name bank is derived from

baneo, a bench.

Forgery was first made punishable
‘by death in 1634.

‘The first Italian bank was estab-

lished by the Jews of Lombardy.
In 1328 the “safety fund system&q

was tried in New York, but was soon

abandoned for the free banking sys-

tem.

Home Seekers Excursion.

‘The next Harvest Excursion via the

Missouri, Kansas

&amp;

Texas R’y will

Jeave Hannibal, St. Louis and Kansas

City on Feb. 13, for which tickets will

‘be sold to all points m Texas at half

rates, limited for return to thirty (30)
days from date of sale.

Similar exeursions will be ran March

13, April 19 and May 8.

For further information address

your nearest ticket agent, or

[AMES BARKER,

G. P. &a T. A., St. Lonis, Mo.

In @ Florida Cold Snap.

cold snaps are rare, but when they
come everybody, even the northern

visitor, is thoroughly uncomfortable,
and poor folks with few and thin gar-

ments really suffer.

Fig packers in Asia Minor, if skillful,
can make 20 cents a day.

‘The Modern Invalld

Hes tastes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuries, A rem: t be

easantly azceptable in form, purely
Wholesome ix composition, truly bene-

ficial in effect and entirely free from

every objectionable quality. If reall

ill he consults a physician; if cons’

gentle family

$1.93 per weel
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Heeping to the Right”

dared and fifty years ago. “In the last

age,” says Johnson, “when my mother

lived in London, there were two sets

of people—those who gave the wall

and those who took it; the peaceable
and the quarrelsome.

“When I returned to Lichfield, after

having been in London, my mother

asked me whether I was one of those

who gave the wall or took it.” Now

it is.fixed that every man keeps to the

right, or, if one is taking the wall,
another yields it, and it is never a dis-

pute. The period to which this re-

ferred is 1737.

In Black and White.

Rev. Sam Jones recently preached to

the colored people at Dyersburg, Ky.
After the sermon, a old sister

came to him andsaid: ‘Brother Jones,

God bless you; yon is the preacher for

me; I understand every word you say.

You preaches just ike a mgger; you

has a white skin, but, thank God, you

has a black heart.”

Never be without it. Mr. Chas. Visscher,
&lt;Ave. Springfield, O., writes: “Five

doses of Dr, Bull&# Cough me

yh I shall always keep it.”

Circular Saws

In Fraree they are making much ado

over a circular saw, with diamonds

set in the teeth, for cutting stone. It

is a good thing, but the idea origi-
nated in America and was patented
here nearly thirty years ago.

great relief.
Salvation Oil is th best for sprains and pains

in the back.” It kills all pain.

Shop-girls in France receive an

average of $100 a year.

Starz or Onto, Crrx or ToLspo,
Leas Covstr,

ty

Faanx J. CuNey makes oath that he

thesenior partner of the firm of F.

Cuener & Co., doing business in the cit

of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, an

that said frm will p the sum of ONE

&#39;NDRE DOLLARS for each and every

case of CaTaRnu that can not be cured by
Hart&#39; Catarrn CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Bworn to before me and subscribed in

se prese this Sthday of December, A.

).
1886.

is

paren

BEAL

ee

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is take

acts directly on the blo and mucous sur-

‘system. Send for testimon-

Teachers in Hamburg receive from

$11 to $28 per month.

EARLY CORN OVER

S illus’

new early corn, a giant of its kind, and

offers

$399

in gol for the largest ear

in 1804.

In

addition to this early Giant

corn, whi yield in 1893110 bus

grower of farm

Darley, wheat, millet, potatoes, ete., in

America. Fifty kinds of ant

‘oa Will Cat This Ont a Send Tt

th Ie to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Croese, Wis., you will receive a large pack-

‘age of above’ Giant corn and his mammoth

eatalogue. w

Gold can be beaten 1,20 times thin-

ner than printing paper. One ounce

will cover 146 square feet.

urities, causing a sluggish an

ttles of S. S

plexion. It is most effectual,

Chas. Heaton, 78 Laurel St.,

my bloed which mad me dread

.
S. will remove

cleanse the blood thoroughly and give a clear and rosy com-

Alasks.

‘Th estimated area of Alaska is 580,-

can be made by these figures without

isons. It is more than ope-

sixth of the entire domain of the

United States. Alaska is larger than

Maine, New Ham ‘Vermont,

‘Massachuaetts, Connecticut, Rhode

Island. New York, Pennsylvania, New

Jersey. Delaware, Indiana, Ohio, Ili-

nois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Kentucky,
‘Tennessee and Virginia combined. It,

‘would make seventy states as large as

Massachusetts; itis nine times as large
as England; three times as large as

France. larger than England, Ireland,

Scotland, Wales, France, Spain, Portu-

gal, Switzerland and Belgium united.

From north to south in a straight line

the distance is as great as from the

north of Maine to the end of Florida

Pneumatic Tube.

‘The most extensive pneumatic tube

system in the word, probably, is that

which has recently been completed at

Chicago. It extends from the head-

quarters of one of the great press news

agencies to nearly all of the daily

newspaper offices, and is to be used

exclusively for sending messages to

and from said offices. About seven-

teen miles of brass tubes three inches

in diameter were used.

‘Dropsy fs a dread disease, but it has lost

its terrors to 0 know that H. H.

Green & Sons, the Dropsy Specialists of

Atlanta, Georgia, treat it with such

suecess. Write them for pamphlet giving
full information.

‘Smallest Holes.

‘The smallest holes pierced by mod-

ern machinery are 1-000 of an inch in

diameter. ‘They are bored thi

sapphires, rubies and diamonds.

Abraham Lincoln’s Stories.

An illustrated book, unmarred by

advertising, containing stories and

anecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

many heretofore unpublished, will be

sent free to every person sending his

or her address to the Lincoln Tea Co,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

‘The Bhatgur reservoir, a great arti-

ficial lake in India, said to hold about

4,641,000 cubic feet of water, acts as a

feeder to the, Nira canal. It is formed

by a masonry dam 103 feet high and

3,020 feet long.

107 square miles, but no impression}

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov&# Report.

yal
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Baking
Powder

It is not hard-to live right when we

look right.

tect CS canes Cure

PSMSL

EE

DestGoman Care sicko

Bookkeepers in Germany receive

from $300 to $800 a year.

“Hanson&#39;s Mugte Corm Salve.”

Warrant to cure of money refund ak your

‘Th devil never has any trouble in

making anything he wants out of =

loafer.

‘Coo’s Cough
Inthe ottest and best. Ih wil breaks

up

ACOl
erthan anything else, itis always

It is risky business ta put off repent-
ing until you get too old to find pleas-

are in sin.—Ram’s Horn.

ax’s system is like a town.
well drained, and nothing Is so efficient as

Beecham’s Pills. For sale by all druggist.

It must be

It will help you to be charitable to

remember that you are made out of

the same kind of clay as other people.
Sudden Changes!

Throat Disease Tho i n mo offs:
tual remedy for Coughs, Colds, ete, tham

Buow Broxcmat Trocuzs’ Sol only

Ancngraver in Rio de Janeiro cam

make $13 per week.

Carbuncles Large ns HKon’s Eggo!
SULDMAN, of Beulahotlla,
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if

cor. 7. U. Foaa. bettie,

ruow
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years old. an enjo
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ST. JAGOB OIL IS THE KING- OVER ALL.

SCIATICA
IT HAS N EQUAL, N SUPERIO ALONE THE BEST.

a Pimples
Are tell-tale symptom that your plood is not right—full of im-

d unsightly complexion. A few

all foreign and impure matter,

and entirely harmless.

‘Phila, says:—“I have had for years a humor in

to shave, as small bails or pimple wonld be cut

ce. After taking three bottles of
‘smooth as it should be—appetite

.

splendid, sleep well and feel like running a foot race, all

from the use of S. S. S.

‘SWIF SPECIFI C Atianta Ga

‘They are the only goods made that

‘Try them. You will like them ; they
versible ; both sides alike ; can

Ask the Dealers for them. Sold for 25 cents

(A Sample’

Pacific and
Faitman rar Bren Rectinin Oba

020 bm, for LOS ANGELES SAN. ic

mune ccTRUE SOUTHER ROUTE’
one Bien. are now in effect, and Tickets on

sale

at

Cas& Tradition to the above tervice, AL

Sei wrote and ruse through to Tos.

WEEND, General

REVERSIBLE

For the Besson of 1893-04,

inoN MOUNTA
Buffet Sleeping

=

Cate

Agent. ST.

worn twice
2

‘When one side is soiled use the other, then throw it away

e” Collars and Cuffs.beGOCHSS
“ 9 are the Best and Most Economical

The “LINEN Collars and Cuffs Worn.
a well-dressed gentleman can use in place of linen.

well and fit well. Re-

as any other collar.
and a fresh one.

for a Box of 10 Collars. or Five Pairs of Cuffs.

look well we

Collar and

a

Pa of Cuffs sent by mail

ie cents, Address, Giving Size and Style
it for

Wanted,

COLLAR CO., 27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

PALIFOR
manROUT =

“ nia“Califor

sale.
‘Paliman

UIB, MO., or

‘JNO. B. ENNIS figent, 199 South Glark 5t., Ghiicag Ill.

SOUT 2si3
to the ui E COPY of the

1894 Edition of the abore book. It is fullof desira-

the information concerning the South and describes

2 |T Agila an Holla Advna

= MOrry,

THE DAILY NEWS

ALMA
POLITIGAL REGISTER

roe 1894.
A hand-book of statistical and general

information upon almost every conceiv-

able topic of current interest. This an-

nual pnblication has become a recognized

authority on matters of which it treats

Every family should own a copy.

InPaper « « © - 25 Ct.

Library Edition (cloth) . 50 cts.

For sale by all newsdealers or will be

sent postpaid on receipt of price by the

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.

“COLCHESTER”

Spadi Boot

Price

For Farmers, Miners,2_B-Hands
and

‘thers. The duter or apsole extend» ES

fhe whole length of the sole do

‘heel, prot tne

ONa

ie
you

wave’, Pate
DO FOU WANT TO SELITT

o

2@P. 4, Ditnols , Manchester,la-
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LLO EBERH 2acrcs: SE



Mentone Gazette.
co. MJSmith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscriprion, $1.00 Par YRAR-

MENTONE, IND. FEB. 15, 94.

d_OGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—0—0—0—0—0-

POSTPONED.

The Dedication cf the New M.

E. Church wiil not Take

Place Until March 11.

Owing to the fact that the church

furniture compary which are mak-

the pews for the new church at this

place are not able to fill their agree-

ment in regard to the time of com-

pletiug their work, it is found nec-

essary to pat off dedication da two

weeks. This will make the time

March 11th, instead of Feb. 25th,

as first announced.

Newspapers in neighboring towns

and indiyiduals wao are interested

will confer a favor b calling atten-

tion to the change of time.

paca

gical

—Every ground-hog in Mentone

kept im his hole last Monday.
—Now is the time to get bargains

in both tight and heavy harness at

‘Tiptons.
—Rev. Shelt, we learn, is haying

goo success in his meetings at Yel-
low Creek.

—Daily meeting are still in pro-

gress at the M. P. church with

goo interest.
.

—Tis an ill wind that blows

the snow off your neighbor& side-

walk and piles it upon yours.

—We guarantee goo work, good
stock and lowest prices on all the

printing we do. Bring your work

to us.

—There will be a joint institute

at Mentone next Satarday between

the teachers of Franklin township
-and the Meatone schools.

—The Ft. Wayne Gazerrs comes

the nearest being a home daily for

the peopl of this locality. It gets
here on the early morning train.

Del Bridge is agent.
—Two dollars’ worth of amuse

ment for the children for a nickel

in a package of papers magazines
etc. Let them buy a bunch eyery
Saturday at this office.

—When you want a smooth,
comfortable shave go to C. M. Swi-

gart’s shop im the Taggart building.
His razora‘are sharp and his work

first-class in eyery respect.
—E4 Turner has bought a res-

taurant at Etna Green and will

change his location te that place
next week. The peopl of that

burg will find Mr. and Mrs. Turner

goo citizens.

—Allen Jackson who lived west

of Palestine died this morning. He

had been ailing for some time aad

had a severe stroke of paralysis last

Sunday evenin from which he on-

ly partially recovered.

—There was a big crowd of peo-

ple in town !ast Saturday on ac-

count of the public sale but on ac-

count of the bad weather not much

stock was brought in. It is to be

hoped that the next sale day will

be more favorable.

—A sleighing party of about six-

ty persons attended the social at

the home of Clinton Boggs west of

town Wednesday evening. The oe-

casion was one of much merriment

and fon, and when supper Was

served all felt that it was geod for

them to

be

there.

—Ne reply to “Turn-Coat” was

received this week, so this gives
our political columns a chance to

cool off a little. The smouldering
fire is liable to break ont agam,

however, at any time. We stand

ready with a wet blanket to pre-

vent any scorching or roasting of

our friends on either side of th fire.

—Evening Star Ledge, Daugh-
ters of Rebeka, I. 0. O. F., are in a

prosperous condition and have had

several additions to their number

lately. They bave also secured a

set of fine hand-painted banners for

degree work and will&#39;soo orgamize

adegreeteam. Their regular meet-

ing night is every alternate Wed-

nesday evening.

Pail Jelly.
Pail Syrup.
Fancy Pie fruit.
Bulk roasted coffee.

Genuine Maple Syrup.
Oranges, J.emons and Bananas.

Good gunpowder tea 10 cts. 1b.
All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers Snaps and Lunch Bis-
cuit.

Breakfa bacon, lard and cotto-

line.
Famous Baking Powder, as good

as Royal and 59 per cent cheaper.
Call at the Corner Grocery tor

any of the above groceries or for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best gouds, lowest prices.

—Read Salinger Bros. new ad.

--Again the sleigh-bells are jing-
ling.

—Importent
Bros. new ad.

—Cash paid for poultry at Teal’s

meat market.

—Miss Warner, of Warsaw, is

visiting Mrs. C. M. Swigart
—Candies! Candies! Cheapest and

best in town. E. F. Winson

—Note the change of date for the

dedicati of the new M. E. church.

— and children’s cloaks at

cost and less than cost at Salinger
Bros.

—The Williag Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs, Tilman next

Wednesday afternoon.

—See those lovely vases and dolls

in E. F. Wilson&#39; window, to be

drawn with baking powder.

—W. T. Baker returned to lowa,

Wednesday, where he is selling
boek cases for Manwaring Bros.

—O. J. McGee isin Kentucky
working in the interest of Man-

waring’s Bros. Book-Case factory.

—We d all kinds of job print-
ing in the very best style of the

art, and at prices which cannot be

beat anywhere.
—A anew lot of buggies just re-

ceived at Tipton’s. Now is the

time to get special bargain. Call

in and see them.

—Caurrornia Reacurp Easity,

Via the weekly through car which

will run ever the Nickel Plate Road

alter March Ist.

—Remember the patrons of the

Nickel Plate Road can take a

through car for California after

March Ist, weekly.

—M. P. Yantis, of Tlion, gave

the GagerTE acall yesterday. He

reported business in his town “du
ler’n the dickens.”

—For a Galvanized Steel Wind

Mill and Tower, the best on earth,

buy the Aermoter of

WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

—You will fiad C. M. Swigart
the barber in the east room of the

Taggart building. Call on him

for first-class tonsorial work.

—Never compelled to leave your

ear until you reach California, for

the Nickel Plate Road will 1mm a

through car weekly after March Ist.

news

—The merchant who will send

away fer his printing when his

home office can do the work does

not deserve the patronage of his

own townsmen.

—Jobn Richmond feund his on-

ly sister, last week, whem he had

lost track of for a long time. He

has not seen her for 41 years. She

live in Seuth Dakota.

—The noted days of February
are the 2ad, 12th, 14th and 22nd,

ebserved in honor of the ground-
hog, Lincoln, St. Valentine: and

Washington, respectively.

—Owing to depression in trade 1

earnestly request all thuse knowing
themselves indebted te me to p lease

call and settle their account.

D. W. Lewis.

—Will Regenes of Burket, who

is now traveling salesman fer a

Chicag jewelry house, gave the Ga-

ZETTE a social visit Saturday and
added his name to our subscription
list.

—Family reunion February 6,
1894, at the residence of Peter A.

Blue in honor of Hollis A. Blue
and his newly wedded wife from

Oregon. Music by a Mr. Eaton.
M. E. Tren.

—Burket and Mentone wheat

merchants are paying 58 and 54

cents per bushel for wheat. We

saw several loadsthat came from

near Warsaw going to Mentone.—

(Leesbur Standard.

in Satinger|,,

North Manchester College in
Luck.

We take the following from yes-

terday’s Ft. Wayne Gazette: “An

age gentleman of wealth and with-

out heirs offers to place a million

doliars.there as an endowment fund.

The college authorities, the city
council and the city school board

have all granted his to se-

cure the fun and so farus North

Manchester is concerned, its part is

done,
One condition ef the grant was

that the college be conducted on the

uniyersity plan. This calle for an

enlargement of some of the the

courses and the addition of others.

Among those added is the depart—
nt of pedayogy, of which Arnold

kins has been invited to _be
come the head. The head of, the

music department is.a- Prof 4
fro

Zarich, Swiwzerland.

This endowment is for bd ‘stu
dents, anyone bringing in six -others

receives his entire expense, roo
board an tuition.

The United Brethern of Indiana

may be congratulated on this prom -

ised help to their educational work.”

California.

The well known California excur-

sions of A. Phillips & Co., beginning
March Ist!will change their ronte

from the Canadian Lines to the

Fitchburg, West Shore and Nickel

Plate roads, leaving’ Boston, as in

years past every) Tuesday. These

excursions combine comtort and

economy in the greatest degree and

have always been personally conduct-

ed and given entire sotisfactioo. For

full particulars and general informa—

tion about California, address Agents
ef the Nickel Plate Road or A.

Phillips & Co., No, 446 Broadway,
Albany, N

i

oe

$50,000
and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E. Srormager,
3 Hien; Ind.

Private

Notice to the Public.
4

Icall your attention to the fact
that I have again taken eharg of the

Mevtone pictufe gallery snd 1 will

make cabinets irom $1 w 82 per doz

en. My work shews to

and see it. Yours re:

The thos which uplifts and

benefits nevis no defence nor does it

need to make excuses.

24 Bast Berry St.

GRAND

CLEARING SALE.
Before we invoice; we cut and slash the prices on all sides. Donot

Complain of Hard Times when you can buy goods at these Prices.

DRY-cOOD

6 cts. for 4, 1-2 cts

Red Calicos, warranted

for 69 cents.

for 2.00 per pair.
“Good: well made Comforts worth|&#39;

00 for 69 cents.

” ”

70 cents.

to close out this line.

Yard Wide Sheeting Muslin worth

5 cts. per yard worth 7 cts.

Toweling per yard 4 cts. worth 6c.

Gray Blankets worth $1.00 per pair

All ‘Wo Red Blankets worth 2.75

Fascinet worth 25 cts. for 15c.

50 cts. for 39.

All wool Flannel Skirts worth 1.00

Plaid and Piain DressClothsworth
30 cts. now 20 cts.

They Go Now at Less Than Cost.

2.26 fi

fast colors,

CLORAls se

Cloaks worth $6.00 now 33.50.

Coats worth $11.00 now $5.00,

BOOTS AND SHOES:
Men’s peor} Gol Leathe werth

Boy’s ‘Boot worth $1.75 ‘for 1.10.
Men’s Best Quality Rubber Boots,

worth $3, for 2.50.
Women’s Grain Shoes for 80 cents,

worth 1.256.&
Children’s Oil Grain Schco! Ehoes

worth $1.40 n ow 25 cents.
Men’s fine Shoes wo rth $2 row 125
Ladies’ Genuine Dongola “Showorth $2 now 1.25.

UNDERWEAR:
Men’s Gray Shirts and Drawers

worth 30 cents uow 20 cents
Men’s Shirts and Drawers worth

60 cents now 40 cents.
Children’s Underwear at Cui price.
Ladies’ Underwear at Cutprices.

Clothing:
Remember that we are partiag with many Suits and Overcoats st cost and Less than cost, a3 we are determined

Come and see us if there is anything at all you need in the Clothing Line.

Coats worth $4 00 now 93.58.

Groceries:
ranula ted Sugar,

White Extra, C,..
Package Coffee, per pound
Nice Raisins per pound.

.

Clover, White Cloud, Tow

LEADERS AND PROMOTERS OF

Coming Soon.

With a tull line of Spring Suitings,
ete. Fitting pertect, workmanship
the bestfand prices the lowest.

J. A. HeLeiisas, Merchant? Tailor,
Fi. Wayne, Ind,

Sar tofCaniornia

Viajthe Nickel Plate Road once a

week alter March Ist.

For save: An Art Gerlend

hard coal ‘base burner” heating
stove. Can be had at less than half

value. Inquire at this office,  w2.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the Iucky namber in a pound
of tea. ‘Three different grade of tea

trom which you have your choice.

+--+

January Subscriptions.

Eliot Manwaring
William Jackson

Abe Broekey sees

M. P. Longfellow
W.G, Thempsoo
Fred Christian

E. M. Rddingor

Allen Black

Wm. Jefferies

for Mrs. Hattio McCuen

David Dulaney
E. H. Emmons

P. W. Busenburg

Noah Norris

8.8. Zentz

Joba Leiter

for Mra, Vandemark

L. P. Hudson
ae

8. A. Guy a

Joet Tilman

‘Mra. C. A, Wiley
Fletcher Stoner

1.35

9
hoice Seed Potatoes.

7
have failed.

40

|

which I thought I never would get rid

1.00

|

Jaundice, Biliousne3s, Dyspepsia, Ma-

5.00
blood andliver ‘troubles, if it fails to

al
fects satisfactory reliefjand cure,

_

10 pexplanation. H. E. Bennett.

Wanted.
Agents to sell

hardy nurs

or Commis:

ol choice and

y stock either on Salary
mn We

men the privilege of selling our new

and choice varities of seed potatees.
Secure the agency at once, which

will bandsomely repay you as now

is the time tosell such goods for

spring planting.
Address F.

Noarserymen

also give our

N. May Company,
and Propagators of

Rochester, N. Y

++ _____

—A sk our druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrb Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

—Mr. AlbertFavorite, of Arkansas

City, Kan., wishes to give our readers

the benefit-of his experience with colds.

Hesays: ‘Icontzacted a cold early
last spring that settled on my lungs,
and ha hardly recovered from it when

I caught another that nung o all sum-

mer and left me with a hacking cough

of. I had used Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy some fourteen yearsago with

much success, and concluded t try it

again. When I had got through with

one bottle my cough had left me, and I

have not suffered with a cough or cold

since. I have recommended it to oth-

‘ers, and all speak well of it.” 50 cent

bottles forsale y. E. Bennett.

—An original and fair offer is that of

the J. W. Brant Co., who authorize os

tosay to any one who uses Brant’s

Blood and Liver King for Liver Com-

plaint, Rheumatism, tad Complexion,

lana, Skin Eruptions, and kindred

give satisfactory benefit, you are en-

ttled to adiagnosis of your case and

free treatment by their Physicion with

further agreement that Jf neither the

“King” or Physician’s treatment ef-

the

money paid us for *‘King” will be re-

funded. ‘Some cases may need special
treatment to effect a complete and Jast-

ing cure—is reason of their offer. 50c.

and $1.00 bottles. Cailon us for fnll

ap pe

..-44 cents. |
-44 cents,
-24 cents.

Muzz,

Do not Fail to take advantage of this Great Sale.

wdbdibiN Giait ROS.
RORUL PRICES.

‘Bargain ip.

Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

LOOK!

THE ONLY PLACE

TO LEAVE YOUR

WATGHES,

GLOGKS

AND

JAWBRLRY,

FOR REPAIRS IS AT

DUMAS’,
THE JEWELER.

HONEST WORK
AT.

HONEST PRICES

Sun Gloss Stareh, per pound
Muazzy’ Cora Starch, per pound
Deland’s Ca Sheaf Sed per poan

5 cents. Nice [hee 6 pounds for
a 4 cents. Gold Dust Washing Powder per package, .

.6 cent

Yours respectfully,

aie

AT.

W. B. Dodarid
Is not “Tire Only” place you can get

iyonr Watches an Ciocks Repaired but
it is emphaticu

t.
ER

bac

T takes Yrars of

—PRACTICAL EXPHRIENCE—

To beco

By taking advantage of my Special Or-
der Sysiem you cz save Big Money.

aaav expert in the art.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mantexe, Ixp.

Benpos o Sia Kal 860,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on ‘Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

SeeiGarris
SS - SHOE.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

—AND—
,

Builder.
Paint & Paper Hanger.

By s practical Woraman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work’ before-con-

“| tracting with other parties. All work
first-class, Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton.
LW
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LOCAL CORRESPON

Interesting News Furnished by

The Gazette&# Special
Reporters.

Center.

Bliss Nellie Unger is yery sick.

Mrs. John Lewallen has beea quite
sick.

D. R. Bearss visited relatives in Ft.

Wayne last week.

J. A. Sickman and C. F.Coeper at-

tended the farmers’ institute at Plym-

outh.

Protracted meeting began at this

place Monday evening, conducted by

Rev. Fall.

Beaver Dam.

Beaver Dam is without a store again.

‘The mnmps are raging around Beaver

“Dan.

Ward Mayer moved to Ft. Wayze

last week.

Wood chopping fer Jochua Bradway

last week.

Jobn Engle will moye to Akron in

the near future.

Sarah Parens is visiting friends

near Beaver Dans.

Hubard stoner is flying around with

the school paa’am.

Charley Orcutt and Elmer Kesler

were in Beaver Dam Sunday night.

Tippecano Valley.
Fishing m Crystal Lake is the order

of the day.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Anglin last

week, a boy.

Mra. O. iI. Garrett hhs been on the

sick list but is uow better.

Christopher Stew of Findlay, Ohio.

is visiting relatives in this section.

Elmer C. Baker returned last week

from a visit to Popular Grove, Heward

€o., Ind.

Albert Wright will move onte a farm

of eighty acresfour muiies south of

Warsaw soon.

Mrs. Wm. Woed1s quite bad with

sive pluerisy. She is under treatment

by Dr. Pearman.

Mrs. Wm. Thomas, we are proud to

state, is much bettar and it is thought

that she will get areund again.

‘The man who patronizes and adver-

@giv in_his home journal iathe town

“ah dota justice to himself gnd editor.

‘fhe series of meetings at Center

O

which hasbeen under progress forr

weeks has resulted in much good vith

seven accessions to the church.

Mr. Noah Ailer has traded his farm

for cne hundred and sixty acres one

mile and a half west of Bloomingsburg
and Will move on to it this week.

Sevastopol.
Mrs. Amanda Vandemark has been

poorly for a few days.

Mrs. Martha Kern has been on the

sick list fora few days.

John Dunlap was laid upa few days,

with an attack of the grip. He 1s now

able to be uut.

Preaching next Sabbath at 11

by Brother B. F. Heigaway-

out and hear him.

Lat Mollenbour and wife and Mre.

Mell Mollenhour and sons are at War-

saw this week on business.

airs. Ruse Woods and child, have

been making her home at Wm. Jack-

son&# in her husband’s absence.

‘The Sabbath-school was well repre-

sented last Sabbath. A good attend-

ance, and we hope it will continue to

be so in the future.

James Gillam visited at Warsaw. His

wife came home last week, on Satur-

day, Fred Rannals took ber to akron

to take the train. She sai ‘Ina few

hours I will be in auother state.”

Hollis Blue came home last Wednes-

day and brought a wife with him. We

learn that bis home isin Washington

state. ‘Thursday Peter Blue hed a big

Cinner and all bis childrenand grand-
children were there anda few select

friends were invited tocome in and par-

take of the festivities. We all know

that is the place to get cemethiny good

to eat, for we have been there. Mr.

Jobo Eaton was there to entertain the

company with some ot his choice

music.

Co

_____-+2+-___

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all otherremedies; is applied di-

Rooms... 8

Enrollment. § Sas

Number days Attendance

Number days Absence, .

Number Cases of Tardiness,

‘Time Lost by Tardiness.

Average Daily Attendance,
.

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

ne benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts, a bottle.

—Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the

Bloomfield, Ioa, Leader, says: “I can

recom end’Chamberlain’s Cough rem-

edy to all sufferers with cold and croup.

[ have used it in my family for tne past

two fyears and have found itthe best I

eyer used for the purposes for which it

is intended. 50 cent bottles for sale by

H.E Bennett “the druggist.

—A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wileon,

of Allens Springs, Il!., who 1s over 60

years of age. says: “I have in my time

tried a great many medicines, some of

excellent quality; but never before did

I find any that would so completely do

all that is claimed for it as Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy. It is truly a wonderful med-

druggist.
—Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, Ill,

was troubled with rheumatism and

tried .a number of different remedies,

but says mone of them seemed to do him

any good, but finally he got hold of

one that speedily cured him. He was

much pleased withit,and felt sure

that others similarly afflicted would

like to know whatthe remedy was

that cured him. He states for the

benefit of the public that it is called

Chamberlain’s Pain Ba!m. For sale

by H.E. Bennett “the druggist”

A late prominent patent medicine

manufacturer once gave his opinion

that we couldn’t make Brant’s Balsam

greatseller, becanse we gave such

lerge bottles for the money, there

wouldn’t be the large profits made by

other manufacturers with which to

advertise the goods. He hadn’t

learned that quality and quantity are

adyertising always fully appreciated,
as proven by the rapid growth of sale

of Brant’s Balsam, the leading seller

everywhere. Large bottles, small

doses, quick effect. 25 and 50 cent

sizes at H. E, Bennett&#39

REPORT OF THE MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

For twz MontH Enpeina Febuary 2, 1804.

203

511] 87519053 758/8093) 3859

o 41] 24] 36] 632 1734
3 3 6 6 19

30 m{23 m| 5 m]43 m|[36 mth 17m

.

25] 44) 41] 37] 46 193

No. 5, O. H. Bowman, Principal.
No. 4, W. L. Fisu,
No. 3, Mus. L. M. Bepex,

No. 2, Miss Esther Marrin,
No. 1, Miss Racuazn Cretcupr.

‘Teachers.

icine.”. Forsale by H. E. Bennett the!

WASHINGT LETTER.

Silver Still the Bone of Conten-

tion Among Our Law-

Makers,

The Moody-Sankey Meetings,—
Judge Jenkin’s Impeach-

ment,—World’s Fair

Printing, Etc.

(From Our Regular Correspondnet.)

Wasaineton, Feb, 12, 1894.

“Silver dollar Bland,” as many

peopl call the gentleman from Mis-

souri who is chairman of the House

committee on Coinage, is about the

happiest man in Congress. His bill

for the coinage of the seigniorage in

the Treasury is going to be passe

by the House, notwithstanding the

stubborn effort made by the anti sil-

Yer mev to defeat it or destroy, its|

Leméet&#39;by- it. The oppo-

nents of the bill say the administra-

tion is opposed to it and that Mr.

Cleveland will veto.t if it passes,,

but its triends point out the fact that”

Secretary Carlisle has gone down

the river on a pleasure trip, know-

ing that the bill would be passe by
the Huuse helore his return, and say

that if the administration wes op-

posed to it Secretary Carlisle would

have remained bere in order to use

his influence agamst it. There are

reasons for believing that Sec. Car-

fisle is personally in fayor of tbe

hill, and that President Cleveland is

personally oppose to it. Still it

may not be vetoed, because it may

be accepted by Mr. Cleveland as a

bar to free coinage, for several years

to come, at least, as 1t will keep the

mints busy.
The most notable thing about the

silver discussion in the House has

been the alacrity displayed by 1oany

of these who voted for the repeal of

the purchasing clause ef the Sherman

silver law to put themselves on. re

cord as favoring the Bland bill. Ot

course the fact that Congressiona
elections are to be held this year

may have had nothing to do with

this, but it isa queer coincidence

‘that these gentlemen all represent
districts known to be strong iu silver

‘kéhtiment. Speaker Crisp took oc-

casion early i the contest to record

himse in favor of the bill, There

is another thing connected with this

bill which bas caused comment. As

soon as it became apparent that the

Lill would pass Representative Bai

ley of Texas, ceased to show any dis-

position to press his resolution, de-

claring it te be the opinion ef tho

House that the Secretary of the

Treasury has no authority to use

the money received trom the sale of

bonds for any other purpose than

that especially defined in the act for

the resumption of specie payment.

and now it is stated that his resolu-

tion will not be voted upon at all,

although it bas been favorably re-

ported to the House. This does not

necessarily mean that a compromise

has been made under which the reso-

lution is to be dropped ip return for

the Secretary’s keeping his hands off

the Bland bill, but there are peopie
who place that construction upen it.

The majority of the Senate

Finance eommittee will certainly
not be chargeabl with any unneces-

sary delay if their present tariff pro-

gram be carried eut, by reporting
the amended tariff bill to the Senate

this week. It isstated, unofficially
of course, that a duty is to be placed

on sugar and coal, and that a nuom-

ber of other changes which will make

the bill get the votes of all the dem.

ceratic Senators have been agreed

upon, The income tax is not to be

disturbed by the committee.

Tbe Moody and Sankey revival

meetings are attracting more local

attention than Congress. They are

heid in Convention Hall, which seats

about 6,000 people, but every night

it bas been necessary to hold over-

flow meetings in pear by churches.

The meetings began last week and

are to continue for four weeks. A

monster choir of 1500 voices leads

the singing which is grand as well as

sublime. As the Romans used tu

say, “The voice ef the people is the

voice of God.”

Members of the House Judiciary

cammittee seem to be afraid of the

resulution o! Representative McGann

of Mlinois, providing for an investi

gation of the conduct of Judge Jen
kins, in-order to ascertain whether

THE CLOBE Will Continue the

Great Clothing; Sale

Until FEBRUARY 24th,

RPoOsirTiVEL.Y No Longer-

or notthere are sufficient ground
for his impeachment in connection

with the injunction he issued con-

cerning the. fight of certain labor or-

ganizations to strike. The resolu-

tion was referred to a sub-committee

consisting ot Boatner, of La., Terry,
of Ark, and W. A. Stone ot Pa., but

the sub-committee reported back

that it woukl not agree and asked

that the full committee decide what

should be done. This the fall com-

mittee Geclined to do. Se the sub-

committee will again try to decide

what ought to be dove with the reso-

lution.

Somebody is going to’ strike a

smag when it comes to asking for a

vig appropriation for printing the

speeche that were delivered at the

various World&#3 Fair Congresses
It has just come to the ears of the

members of the House cermmittee on-

appropriations that, ex-Congressmen

Butterworth, who is engaged in edit-

ing the aforesaid speeche expects

an appropriatiun ot about a quarter

of a million dollars to pay for print-

ing them, He will have to exercise

a lot of legislative shrewdness to get

one tenth of that sum tor such a pur—

pose, if the talk of these who will

bave to pass on the appropriation
counts for anything.

—Ithas the genuine ring. Edman

& Swout, leading Droggists of Lima,

O., write, Apr. 12, 1893 “We can

truthfully and honestly

Wheeler’s Nerve Vitatizer isthe only

remedy we eyer sold that we never

hada kick from. We oaly have about

a doz. of the 6 doz, you sent usin Jan-

uary and hardly a day passes but what

several people comejin and call for it.

Tt is the best preparation for Nervous

‘Troubles we ever nandled. Send ns 6

doz. quick.” Sold in Mentone by H.

. Bennett.

ro

Groceries Cheap.

From this date till March 12th, I

will sell my stock of grocerie at

cost, ‘to clos» out my stock, for I

want to quit buisiness, and all per—

sons indebted to me will call and

settle their accounts. I want to

settle up my books also.

Wat A. Sarria.

Dee. 12, &#3

It is the Last

SEASONABLE

=i

and

‘CLOTHING
At the Prices now Offered. Bring in a Paltry Sum of Money and take away

a Great Bargain before the Sale Ends.

MENTONE an WARSAW.

THX

Chance Mentone People Will ever have to Buy

STYLISH

eS

TEE: GLOBE, Clothiers, Tailors and E*’urnishers,



Th Ment Gazett

Fae SMiTis Editor, Publisher ond Proprieto
‘Subseription, 81.09 per year.

INDIANA.

Prize-FIGHTING is brutal and should

‘be discountenanced, of course. But

as long as it is permitted to go on it

is just as well that the American

should win.

‘Tae reported assassination of the

young king of Servia was assumed

to be true because it is schedule time

for come such divers&#39;o to occur in

that part of the world.

Tae head of the Russian govern-

ment is expressing his devout wish

for s continued era of peace. He

further hopes that when his military

chieftains echo this righteous senti-

ment they will not forget to keep

their side arms and ordnance loaded

and handy.

_

Japan is getting too civilized. The

last steamer brings word that a

know-nothing society has tried to

plow up tho minister of finance,

while the government is accused of

turning over 160,000 yen from th |
secret service fund for the election

expens of the Liberal party.

1 the shifting ement of this
mets APOE

Festless country some people yet}
have beon content to abide by the

Gadest roof tree. Dn Georgo

Adam dicd at Canaan, Conn., a few

days ago at the age of 81 years in

the same house in which ha was born

and in which he had lived all his life.

=

A aWBRD-swALLowER of abnormal

eapecity thrust fourteen blades at

once a-down his leathern gullet, and

the medical gentleman who pulled
them out did soso rudely that the eat-

er of cold steel couldn’t use his swal-

lower for mashed potato now. ‘Th

value of restraining the appetite has

merely been illustrated again.

ATacoma man, George R. Cowls,

is said to be the inventor of a pro-

cess for making illuminating gas out

of wood. From one cord of wood

he gets gas and by products worth

$18, so it is claimed. If this be true,

then Washington state can uso up

all its long tree stumps in the manu-

facture of gas and get so much clear

gain out of them.

‘Tor allegation that a lady had

called a detective a liat has causod

her to bring suit for $50,000. It is

not easy to understand why so much

fuss should be made. Had the lady

een accused of asserting that the

detective was not a liar, her own

reputation for veracity might have

‘een thus questioned, and real basis

laid for an action at law.

Ayox has been imported into

California so that sporting gentle-
men may have tke pleasure of hunt

ing it to death. Their noble ambi

tion may be recognized at a glance.
Here&#3 hoping that the fox will es-

cape, so that the hunt can ke con-

tinued indefinitely. In the mean-

time, is there a society for the pre-

vention of cruelty to animals?

Maxim, the gun maker, predicts
that within the next ten years hu-

manity will be navigating the air.

When that time comes some genius
will have to devote his time to de-

vise some way by which the air nav-

balloon could blow

cities to smithereens?

nemies of the

the Italian

army. while up to the numerical

strength stipulated by the alliance

agreement, is s ill equipped that it

would not prove as etfective as half

the number armed with the latest

military devices Out-of-date mili-

tary equipments against the Maxim

gun, for example, would prove about

as effective as bows and arrows

against Springfield rifles.

Wuex a woman has the pluck to

throw ammonia ina burglar’s eyes

whom she caught in her room and

take away from him his watch, while

he is all the time threatening to

shoot her with a revolver which

holds in his hand. as a Staten islan

woman hada few nights ago, it is

time to stop talking biblical talk

about woman being the weaker ves-

sel. That particular Staten island

woman would make a good chief of

potice.

Gerwasy, too, is suffering from

hard times. The revenue return for

1893 fell short of the government ex-

penditures by fully 49,000,000 marks.

All the same the kaiser goes right
ahead swelling the expense of an in-

ereasing army. Moreover, he is now

demanding that certain property in

Berlin be condemned and its build-

ings removed at a cost of $1,000,000

or more, all because his vision is ob-

structed. The wonder is that an en-

lightened people like the German

people stand it

Wane Dr. Talmage may be right

hn thinking the gospel should be

preached without scrip or staff, ine

trustees of the Brooklyn tabernacle

would like $200,000 of scrip to settle

ith Russell Suge, mortgage
the debt on the tabernacle.

‘The departure of Talmage, who has

resigned and is about to lecture in

Brooklyn

ple in a sorry plight.
bility is that the tabernacle will

eold under the mortgage, with a

good chance of being turned into a

N my second expe-
dition into North-
ern Bom

years ago, we

amped for sever

al weeks on the

its junction with

the Rio Negro, one of the principal
confinents of the Amazon.

had engaged with us as

‘a truly wonderful cook he

xplor a

and we fairly reveled in the weal

of animal and vegetabte life about us

‘But there was one amphibious ani-

goal, the manatee, and a semi-amphib-
fous reptile, the anaconda, we had

n rot obi ed. We seen scores

o th fi while ascending the river,

but had never secured one. ~

*‘Oné evening we were bemoaning
out bad luck in this respect, when

‘Teddy observ ‘Anis it the quare

baste thats a cioss betune a

n&#39
Fats
craythu? thin {fi no time.

“All right Ted Let’s hare your

plan,” said ‘Tom Aldea.
“qs aisigr nor rowlin’ down hill,

me bage. Up beyant there&#3 phwat

§e2 call a lagoon, an’ the far ind of it

runs up loike a lake intil thim thick

woods. Shure it&#3 not tin shteps

crass; an be the same token Oi seen

a bid man—manistee is it? and a good
va yong wan frolickin’ round

Dlissid mornin’.

parts is mighty shoal, I&#3 thinkin’,
in the old baste was feedin’ abn

“ud schramble up

pack, kapin& its own wee paddle av a

tail in the wather, koind of soshible

loike. Sorra bit av thruble for some

av yeztoconsale ye
sides av the lane an’

erathurs.”
‘Teddy&# idea seeming a good

daybreak next morning four of wu

taking our rifles, a barbed grappling
fron and a coil of rope, set off for the

Yagoon. We found its further or

northern extremity to consist of a

creek, and this was closely
both sides by water

brashwood, deeming it impradent to

take opposite sides for fear of acei-
i ible cross firing.

ing monkeys, who, loo!

us from their leafy heights, kept up a

ceaseless clamor of derisive cries.

of th
the waters edge and

nine yards away, the fallen trunk of

8 ‘laurel from which arose

several broken and partially decayed

high enough to

of the island.
W were

nudgt a

what beautiful
of

patiently wait-

mg, ed me

whispered: ‘See

variegated moss covers one

“yagr IN THE FANGS OF A MONSTROUS

ANACONDA.”
those limb stubs? We must gather

some of it before we go back to camp.*

water, ant

ently there
d above

first the head and then the back of a

full grown manatee, foilowed imme-

diately by a like emerging of a calf, a

comical looking little creature not

half as long as its mother. €

‘After inhaling air for halfa minute
inand, as we

e

head of the lagoon.
‘The next time they rose for air they

were twenty yards nearer us than be

fore, and I whispered to Alden:

till they get into the shadow between

us and the big log; then, when their

heads show, you take th old one and

Til take the youngster, shoot straight
for the brain and they&#3 never know

em.” ‘Tom nodded as-

sent, and we waited in silence.

‘The water shoaled 50 rapidly now,

that by the time the animals were

abreast of us, and within three fect

‘of the laurel log, the mother’s rounded

peared above the surface, and

‘one using its handlike flip-
beck ap
the little

per to climb with, scrambled. upon it,

Yiding exactly as Ihave seen the young

ofan African hippopotamus.
In another moment the old mana-

ted h head:

out from the dead branch, and in the

twinkling of an eye the calfs mi

was fast between the

Mile t hel creatwhile 1 jess ire

there fae

its great
gth, slowly uncoiling, straightened

out along the bloodstaimed surface of

tg re
th; alyzed frightren: t, the

meee ee Etoodl wit her head

above water, staring at the floating

serp and her dead calf. One ofus,

wit more presence of mind than the

| rest, put the beast out of musery by a

we killed |-

shot through the brain,

‘Thus, most unexpectedly,
at one time the several specimens we

were anxious to ob!

& THE OYSTER’S ENEMY.
4

and Well-Dehayed Bivalve

Fo.gerous

‘Tho “borer,” a pest about the size

of a.small strawberry, is working:
great havoc among the oyster beds

in Delaware bay and tributary

streams. Captain Moses Veale of

the oyster schooner White Lily says

that the destructive powers of the

borer have been kn-wn to oystermen
only a few yeats He had followed
oyster digging nearly tai Sys
y2ars, and the frst borer hé Ba ‘wa
about fen yoars &am but their rav-

Ages in the oyster beds were com-

paratively unnoticed until last year,

says the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Captain Veale said that ‘last year

the numter of dead oysters with

holes made by borers in the shell be-

came £o great that oystermen were

alarmed. This seasonthe work of the

Dorers has become a grave matter,

and if it continues many bays will
become depopulated of oysters.
From cne bed we dredged on this

trip wo got 1,20 bask of oysters,
but out of these only 20 wer’ good,
the dead oysters haying been killed

b borers. A peculiar thing about

the ravages of the borers is their

apparent selection of the best oyster
veda. We have found this to ba true

several times this season. We havo

found a bed of small oysters almost

entirely free from borers This bed

will.be separated from another bed

of larger oysters by 200 feet, but

this latter bed will be so badly af-

fected by the creatures that it will

hardly pay to work it

“From what I can learn from

oystermen, the destruction wrought

by borers is more severe in Delaware

bay than in other places
“&lt;Th work of the borer this season

makes a double misfortune, for the

oyster beds were badly damaged by
the big storm in August and Septem-
ber. Very few people who are not

in the oystor-dredging business know

anything of the methods of the borer.

When I first took notice of its work

I secured several oysters just after

the borer had fastened itself to the

shell. When the borer fastens itself

it holds on like a leech, and it is

with difficulty that it can be re-

moved with the fingers.
«Sometimes the borer fastens it-

self to the oyster shell near the edge,
and then the oyster is not killed.

When the hole of the borer is mado

near the center of the shell the

oyster is attacked in its vital parts

and dies in three or four days after

the hole is first made.”

Some of the bed-owners near

Maurice river bave lost large sums of

money this season on account of the

borer. Thomas Munsey, who has a

number of large beds, it is said, will

lose $10,000 Several other men

have lost nearly as much through
this unlooked-for calamity, and a

number of men have lost in the

neighborhood of $2,099 or $3,000.

‘All oystermen say there can be no

way of taking away the borer with-

out destroying the oyster beds.

‘Tho Printers “Devil”

Aldus Manutius, a printer in Venice

to the holy church and the doge,

employed a negro boy to help him in

his office. The boy was believed to

pe an imp of Satan and went by the

name of the “printer’s devil’ In

order to protect him from persecu-

tion and confute a foolish super-

stition, Manutius made a public
exhibition of the boy and announced

that anyone who doubted him to be

and pinch him to ma sure. The
i

was
a,

time the name

«printer&# devil” had been attached

to the boy and was thenceforth ap-

plied generally to the boyish assist-

ants in a printing office.
ciara

but before 1

In a Back Seat.

Mr. De Style— wrong, my

love?
Mrs. De Style—AUl my work and

worry gone for nothing. I am no

longer the first lady in our set I

haave become a mere nothing since

that Mrs. Oldfam came back.

Mr. De Style—Why should that be?

She has noble ancestors, but so have

you. She has valuable heirlooms,

buteo have you She has wealth,

but so have you:

|
Mrs. De Style—All of no use now.

Her husband has been killed on the

Matterhorn, and you never even

climbed it

A Great Convenience.

“Dah’s new people libbin’ in de

house ‘cross de road f&#39; you.”
‘Deed dey is, An’ dey’s quality

folks, tea.”
“How kin yoh tell?”

“Case dey hab de

shows dey hab ‘sideration

fellow-man.”

s Dey
foh dey’re

inthe
(LOWELL&# MEMORIAL.

THE WINDOW NOW IN WEST-

MINSTER ABBEY.

‘The English People Loved the Ameri-

Own—Ambassador Bayard’s

NOTHER AMERI-

can isimmortalized

minster
sacred spot to the

two nations that

&
.

time

memorial windows to James Russell

Lowell, in the Chapter house of the

abbey, is an incident in the life of

these kindred peoples that should give

actual pleasure to every right-minded

2

woman among them, notonly

Hfn-its recognition of a poet and scholar

‘whose work belongs to both nations,

‘but in its indorsement of the man who

has done so much to bring each closer

to the other, says a writer in Harper&#3

Weekly, The namesofGreat Britain&#39;

distinguished men who subscribed to

the memorial fund indicate the esti-

pm

LOWELL MEMORIAL.

mation in which the American diplomat
was held among them; for not only

the great nobles of the kingdom, but

leading members of the higher sris-

tocracy of science, art and letters

united in the testimonial, We read

among these the names of Profa Tyn-

dall and Bryce, Sir John Lubbock,

George Meredith, Alma-Tadema, Sir

Frederick Leighton, Leslie Stephen,
Dr. Conan Doyle, Canon Farrar, Chief

Justice Coleridge, the dukes of West-

minster and Argyll, Earl Rosebery and

Lords Brassey and Playfair.

“It was a distinguished gathering
‘that met in the venerable abbey for

‘the ceremonies of the unveiling. T

dean of Westminster presided, and

about him were many in high places.

among them the American ambassador.

the archbishop of Canterbury, the

Jord chief justice of England, the

speaker of the house of commoes, En-

gland’s minister of foreign affairs, the

lord high chancellor, many members

of parliament, and lords and ladies,

with representative men of letters aad

followers of the arts and

Very graceful was Leslie Stephen&#
tribute to his dead friend in the speech

in which, as chairman of the memor

ial committee,
b Ambassador Bayard’s accep-

tance of the memorial on behalf of the

United States. Ambassador Bayard

in aceeptance of the memorial was

eloquent, and he voiced a sentiment

that all of us here must feel when he

said, “In all American homes a sense

of gratified pride will be felt when

they learn the name and fame their

countryman, the poet, scholar, states-

man and patriot, has received at the

hands of Britons in this venerable

flesh and blood might, come forward ident
ake

temple of national religion, honor and

renown.” The bust of Longfellow
and the Lowell memorial window more

than ever endear the memorials of

Westminster Abbey to American

hearts.
en

MAYOR OF CHICAGS.

A bketch of = Man Now Bing Much

‘Talked About.

John P. Hopkins. the young mayor of

Chicago, is the idol of the democracy

of Cook county. H is regarded by it

as the political prophet of the west,

and is said by many to be, like Presi-

ent

Cleveland, a man of destiny. The

‘President looks upon the vigorous

young asa protege of his,

‘and is said to have taken a keen inter-

est in the Chicago election last Decem-

er, and especially in Mr. Hopkins’

MAYOR HOPEIN
eampai When Mr. Cleveland heard

that the democrats had wen the fight
i himself as

the English writer |

began humbly enough—as lumber

paeeni the Chicago river. Tho

mayor has promised reform gove:
ment forthe World&#39; Fair town. H
says he willelevate all the terminal
tracks of the railroads entering th

city, clean the streets and keep them

clean, and divorce the police-depart-
ment from politics. Mr. Hopkins is +

handsome man, gentle of manners anJ

reserved in disposition.

HE GOT TEETH.

A Convict Who Gives Valuable fnfor-

for a Mouthful

A firm of bankers have just made a

profitable investment Some little

time ago a man who had defrauded

them of a considerable sum of money

was taken into custody, convicted, and

sentenced to a long term of penal ser

vitude. As may be imagined, the

prison fare did not agree wit 8 man

who by means of fraud had lived on

“the fat of the land.” He complained
particularly of the effect the food had

upon his teeth. They were neither

numerous nor in good condition when
he was sentenced, and as they rapidly

beeame worse he applied to the au-

thorities for a new set. H was told

that the government did not supply
convicts with artificial teeth, and at

the first opportunity he wrote to the

banking firm in question offering if

they would send him a new set to give
them some valuable information.

Thereupon the bankers, thinking the

offer might be a genuine one, sent the

governor of the prison a cheque for

£5, and asked him to supply the con-

viet with a cet of artificial teeth.

due course the convict kept his

promise, and sent the bankers certain

information by means of which they

were enabled to recover no less than

£1,500 of which they had been de-

frauded. They naturally regarded
this as the best investment they had

ever made.

MINISTER TO ITALY.

Wayne MacYeagh Among the Most Bril-

ant Americans.

Few men have packed so much work

and so many po-

litical honors intoa.

life that is yet in its

prime as President

Cleveland’s new ap-

pointee to the Ital-

jan mission, -ex-

~ G

a thing for aman

to have been chair

man of his party,
WAYNE MACVEAGH-and the dominan®

party at that, and in war-time in the

in, in a state like Pennsylvania,

in his thirtieth year. Nor is it so great

a thing for a man to have held two im-

portant foreign missions and an attor-

ney-generalship by the time that he is

60. But for aman to have done these

things, so to speak, on his ‘days off,”

and-to have been creating all the time,

as the main business of his life, a rep-

utation at once solid and brilliant as a

Jeader of the Pennsylvania bar, is a

thing that no man in his, generation

swas equal tothe occasion. His speech
|

2.

but Mr. MacVeagh can fay claim to

have accomplished. As he has suc

ceeded without any of the arts of pop-

ularity, is accredited with a somewhat

sareastie habit of speech, and is said

tohave been called “the young man

from Bitter creek,” Mr. MacVeagh’s

double suecess must be credited more

than almost any other success of the

time to sheer intellectuality. When it

is also remembered that Mr. MacVeagh

has never been a mere ‘‘dig,” but has

shone quite.as brightly at the Clover

club dinner table as in the highest

courts of the land and in the cabinet

of Garfield, the sense of his mental at-

tainments rises from the admiring to

the marveling.
orn in the pretty town of Phoonix-

ville, Pa., not far from historic and

lovely Valley Forge, on April 19, 1833,

Mr. MacVeagh began t live and work

2s soon as he could get at it. He was

graduated from Yale at 20, admitted to

the bar at 23, and three years later was

district attorney of his native county

of Chester. When war came, Mr. Mac

Veagh, like the late Samuel J. Randall,

saw a brief tour of duty as an ‘emer

veney man,” serving in 1362 as captain
raised to repel

plied himself closely to the practice of

his profession, and set himself, before

accepting his next public office—that

of minister to Turkey in 1870-71— well

al his present position in

the law, which is that of one of the

leading counsel of the Pennsylvania

Railroad company, and an important
member of the firm of New York and

Philadelphia lawyers which President

Cleveland entered after his first term

of office. Upon his return from Tur

key Mr. MeVeagh sat in the very im-

portant state constitutional conven

tion of 1872-3, which established bien-

nial sessions of the legislature, did

away with special legislation, and pro-

TOBACCO WAS THE CAUSE.

Notobac Cures the Tobacco Habit an®

Consumptive Gets Well.

‘Two Rrvers, Wis., Feb. .—[Special-}
interest has

years been considered b all hisfriends

a hepeless consumptive. Investigay

tion shows that for over thirty-two

years he used three and half pounds
of tobacco a week. A short time ago

he was induced to try a tobacco-habit

cure called ‘Notobac.” Talking about

his miraculous recovery to-day he

said: “Yes, I used Notobac, and two

boxes completely cured me. Ithought
and so did all my friends, that I

had consumption. Now they say

as yon say, ‘how healthy and

strong you look, Joe,” and whenever

they ask me what cured my con-

sumption, I tell them Notobac. The

last week I used tobacco I lo’t four

pounds. The morning I began the use

Pf Notobae I weig 127% pounds;
to-day I weigh 169, a gain of 41%

ni heartils

hands. lay my nerves are per

feetly steady. Where did I get Noto-

bac?” At the drug store. It is made

by the Sterling Remedy

T

mpany.

general western office, 45 Randolph
street, Chicago. but I see by th

printed matter that it is sold by all

druggists—I know all the druggists n

this town keep it I have recom-

mended it to over a hundred people
and do not know of a single failure te

cure,” ers

SELECT COMPANY. St

Robert Louis Stevenson earns $20,000

a year by hispen. Yet he never knows

a well day.
Ai

Anew book of poems by Richard

Watson Gilder is to be brought ont

in the early autumn.

In 1757 Empress Catharine received

a Russian peasant woman who had

fifty-seven children all living.
“Cavendish” Jones,the whist expert,

says that the American women are far

etter whist players than their English

sisters, “&gt;=. ae

The clay pipe smoked by Miles

Standish in his friendly treaties with

the Indians was a part of the govern-

ment’s exhibit at the exposition.
Philadelphia intends to put a monu-

ment of James A. Garfield in Fair-

mount park. The sum of $15,000 has

already been raised to pay for the

monument, and Augustus St. Gaudens

has been selected as its designer.
Walter Besant has been talking toa

London reporter about his American

tour, and he says: “At Chicago you

are in the very heart of the country—

you are at the center of everything.
Chicago will be to America what

yy

wan s

merica

Babylon formerly was to Asin

Mr. Balfour, who will, it is thought,
be premier of England some day. ifhis

“

health lasts, is also thought to be the

most interesting bachelor in England.
He is handsome, his face being un-

commonly refined and clever in ex-

pression; and for a statesman he is

young, his years counting 45.

Osman Pasha, native administrator

of the Egyptian state—that is, secre-

tary of agriculture—was one of the dis-

tinguished visitors to the Columbian

exposition. His es} purpose
visiting America is to&#39;st the cotton

plantations and such other forms of

agriculture as may be most useful to

his people.
Victor Herbert, the com al

violoneellist, is the new leader of Gil-

more’&#3 band. Mr. Reeves, who has

been leader since shortly after P. S

Gilmore&#39;s death, will return to Provi-

dence and resame the control of the

band which so long bore his name.

Herbert is a lineal descendant of the

Irish novelist, Samuel Lover.

The most active member of the

Beecher family now living is Rev.

‘Thomas K. Beecher, pastor of the

Park church in Elmira H isa tall,

broad-shouldered man, 69 years old.

with a plentiful brown beard, now

tinged with white, andis fond of
billiards, bowling and tricyeling. He

hes been settled over the Elmira

eburch since 1854.

Sculptor Franklin Simmons’ model

of General Logau has been approved
by the Logan monument commission

atthe war department, in Washing-

ton, and by Mrs. The monu-

ment, which is to adorn the city of

‘Washington, is of an equestrian figure,
mounted on an ornate pedestal, on

one side of which in full relief sa
scene from the civil career of

when h is taking the oath as a United

States senator, and on the other side,
asimilar panel representing one of

the councils of war.

IN FOLLY’S WAKE.

Patient—Doctor, is there any surg

cure for dandruff? Doctor—Yes, cul

tivate a bald head.

“Why did Wadkins break off his en-

gagement to Miss Swizzles?? ‘He

till

|

was afraid she would want to marry

the spring of 1877, when he was sent

at the head of a commission

by

Presi-
dent Hayes to investigate the claims

of the two conflicting state govern-

ments of Louisiana. Since his attor

ney generalship under President Gar

field in 1881, Mr. MacVeagh&# life has

Deen too well known to require de

tailed mention.
non

sitions.
*

‘me western Indian&#39; belief in

great spirit is written over the map of

{he northwest. Manitoba isone rec-

ord, and Lakes: Michigan and Huron

hhave many names that commemorate

the piety or superstition of the In-

diana. A considerable space in the

where in the west

him.”

Bridget— a man at the gate

with pigs’ feet, mam. Mistress—Gra-

cious! Bridget, send him around to the

dime museum.
“

She — You have brothers He—

Only one. she—It’s curions I was

talking with your sister, and she said

she had two brothers; how is that?

Mrs. Rocksey—My Danny wuz agoin&
to make a hothouse, and he went aud

asked Stubby, the carpenter, the

easicst way to do it Mrs Dineen—

Phwat did be say? Mrs. 27

H told him to give the baby a box of

matches to play with.

“J don’t think this lady would suit

me, because I have made upmy mind

never to a woman whe plays
“Ob, if that’s all you

needn’t worry ‘yourself, because,

though sh plays the piano, she doesn‘t

know one tune fram another, and so

she only goes strum, strum, stram all

aay long.”



THE RUNAWAY BOY.

‘WunstI sassed my pa. an’ he

‘Won&#3 stand that, an’ he punished me—

‘Nen when he wuz gone that day,
slipped out an’ runned away.

‘Tsook all my copper cents,

‘An’ climbed over our back fence
‘at gror

Toxo
‘Sowepin’ kurts my th’oat

An’ I want

my

ma—on”
girl come through
‘an’ telled me WhO

I&#39;won run away no moro!
7 James Whitcomb Riley.

The Seven Sleepers.

‘The first and perhaps the most

unique of these sleeper’slegend occurs

jo Egyptian mythology. Osiris the

jord of the earth, was a great king,

who, setting out from Egypt, trav-

ersed the world, leading a host of

fauns and satyrs On his return

‘Typhon laid a stratagem for him. He

size

At

the

Osiris made the trial a number of

‘Typhon’ slaves rushed in and nailed

@own the lid, afterwards pouring

pitch upon the chest and throwing it

into the Nile.

‘As soon as Osiris’ wife, Isis, learned

of this, she went in search of the

chest and found it many months after-

wards on the coast af Byblos, lodged

in the branches af a tamarisk bush.

She took it down, cut it open with

care, and to her amazement was

clasped in her husband’s arms, the

gods having preserved him in deep

slumber.
‘The ,Romsn legend of the Seven

aps the best known

D. 439, when

cave,

mediately after choked with huge

stones by the emperor&# orders. They

jmmediately fell into a slumber, last-

ing 187 years, at theend of which

time the stones were removed. Upon

their awakening, the sleepers dis-

patched one of their number to se

eretly return tothe city to procure

bread. The youth (if we may still

employ that appellation) could no

longer recognize the once familiar

aspect of his native country. He

heard people using the Lord’s name,

and was more perplexed.
“Yesterday no one dared to pro-

nounce the name of Jesus; now it is

on everyone&# lips.”
= His singular dress and obsolete lan-

guage confounded the baker, to whom

he offered an ancient medal of Decius

as the current coinof the empire. The

shopman seized him, erying?
«Whoever you are, you h

asecret treasure. Show us where it

is that we may share it with you!”
‘The youth being too frightened to

answer, they put a rope around his

neck and drew him through the streets

into the market place before the

‘who asked him whence he came.

a that he was a native of

Ephesus, “afthis be Ephesus.” ‘Send

for your relations, then,” said the

judge The youth mentioned their

jhames, but no such names were known

in tne town. Then the judge ex

claimed:
“low dare you say that the money

belonged toyour parents, when it dates

‘pack nearly 200 years?”
“I implore you,” said the youth,

“where is the Emperor Decius gone?”

“My son,” was the answer, ‘he who

was thus called died long ago.”
‘The bishon of Ephesus, the clergy,

the magistrates, and, it is said, the

Emperor Theodorus himself, hastened

to visit the cavern of the seven sleep-

ers, who bestowed their benediction,

told their story and instantly expired.
is story has been adopted by the

Abyssinian 3!

‘The Persian legend states that the sun

altered its eourse twice aday for the

whole period, so as to shine into the

cavern, and a faithful dog stood watch

‘at the mouth of the cave for the whole

two centuries.

Early Hardships.

One of the earliest recollections of

my adventurous childhood is the ride

I had on a pony’s&#39; It seems

strange to think of riding in this

manner; nevertheless, the Indian

mode of life made it possible. I was

passive in the whole matter.

A

little

girl cousin of mine was put ins bag

and suspended from the horn of an In-

dian saddle; but her weight must be

Dalanced, or the saddle would not re-

mainen the animal&#39; back. Thare-

fore, Talso was put into a sack, and

made to keep both the saddle and the

girl in their proper position! I searce-

Jy objected to the manner of the ride,

for I had a very pleasant game of

peek-a- with the little girl, nntil

‘Wwe eame toa big snowdrift, where the

poor beast was stuck fast and began

tive wa:

packed their children for winter jour-

neys. However’ cold the weather

might be, the inmate of the farline?

sack was usually very comfortable—

atleast I used-to think so. I believe

1 was treated to all the precarious
Indian conveyances, a 2s a boy, I

5 dog-travois ride as much

asany. These travois consisted of 9

set of rawhide strips securely las!

to the tent-poles, which were har

nessed to the sides of the anim as if

he stood between shafts; while the

free ends were allowed to dyag on the

ground. Both ponies and adarg kind

of dogs were used as be}

den, and they carried i this way the

smaller children as

wage.
‘This mode of traveling for children

was possible only during the summer:

and as the dogs were sometimes unre-

liable, the little ones were exposed to

a a

of the women, would swim with their

burdens into the cooling stream, and I

was thus not infrequently compelled

to partake of an unwilling bath.—Rec-

ollections of an Educated Sious, inSt

Nicholas.

Eggshell steam Engine.

‘The eggshell steam engine is easily

made.
“Blow” two fresh eggs by making

a small hole in the big end and care-

suspended.
Next take 8 bottle cork, into the

bottom of which a pin is stuck, firmly

fasten the tines of two forks into it

at exactly opposite sides, and poise

the whole of it on the head of the pin,

which should rest on a well-worn

nickel laid on the top of a catsup OF

wine bottle. If this mechanism is

carefully constracted it will freely

und evenly revolve around the bottle.

Tt now becomes necessary to half

fill each eggshell with water. Todo

this heat them over a lamp and then

suddenly plunge them intocold water,

and enough will penetrate to the in-

terior.

‘Now carefully hang a shell from

each fork handle, and place in each of

the thimbles 8 wad of raw cotton

saturated in alcohol Insure &

fect balance of the whole by placing
afew fine shot in one or the other

thimble 1f need be.

‘All is now ready for raising steam.

‘Touch a match to the cotton wadding

in the thimbles and in a few minutes

the water in the egg shells will boil

and steam will begin to issue from

the holes. Of course, the eggshells
are hung soas to face in opposite di-

rections.

When the steam begins to “shiss

keep up the movement, slowly at

first, but soon at a quite rapid rate of

revolution.

If, in place of forks in a cork, ®

carefully whittled and balanced piece
of white pine wood, poised on a blunt

heedle and a polished and oiled com

per coin be substituted, the smooth

ness and force of action will increase.

Goose eggs, of course, will afford

larger boilers, and as a consequence

will keep the machine in operation

longer.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

‘Where the “Brownies” Are Borm

Brownie land—or in other words

Mr. Cox&#3 studio, on Broadway, New

York—does not in the least resemble

dimly lighted room, fall of all kinds

of queer old fashioned turniture and

hangings, forming nooks and corners

where the little sprites could play at

hide-and-seek, or conceal themselves

at the approach of human footsteps.

Instead, the room is large and very

light; with five windows through

which comes the continual echo of the

city’s busy life; though there

are, of course cozy corners

and hiding places from which the

Brownies might peep to watch their

friend at work. Itisat a very bus

jness-like desk, covered with pencils,

pens, brushes for India ink, and paper,

that the artist seats himself when he

wishes to enrich some page with a new

delight his thousands of

rs.

But in spite of his commonplace
surroundings, the noise of heavy carts

and thenever-quiet street cars, Palmer

Cox manages to hear the Brownies chat

and tosee all they do, as his verses

‘and pictures prove.—St. Nicholas.

* A Blind Chil Prayer.

When little Helen Keller, the blind,

deaf, and dumb child, was asked by a

clergyman if she ever prayed, she said:
20 old. —

How Fred Likes Oysters.

Hostess—Freddie, are you fond of

rawoysters? Freddie—Yes, ma’am, if

they are real well cooked.

A sad Fact

‘Teacher—What was the significant

fact of Thomas Jefferson&#3 death on

the Fourth of July? Bright Boy—

‘That he missed the fireworks —Life-

PRESIDENTS -HOME

“GRAY GABLES” WILL LOOK

DIFFERENT THIS SUMMER.

qhen the Chief sxecutive Retarn to

the jazzard’s Bay House Me Wil

Ficd It Fit For an Oriental Poten-

tate.

AN UNEXPLORED ISLAND.

An Alaskan Land with Its Queer and

Badly Mixed Population.

James Millar, who has long resided

on Prince of Wal island, and who,

by reason of his being the first white

settler and now controlling the larg

‘est interest, is referred to as the mon-

‘rch of that island, is now in this

country. Millsris located at Hunt-

@z’s bay, where he has been for four

years in the business of
i

forms

|

salting salmon.
‘The strange island of

Millar

lies at the mouth of

miles from the

wwe

|

Columbia. The island is about two

a| ter are ridges of mow

GRAY GABLES,

tains nine rooms and is designed prin-

cipally as a residence for the man who

has charge of the place, and as a cosy

place for Mr. Cleveland to live for @

Phile in the winter, should he care to

qnake bunting expeditions sround the

th woods and ‘down on the

‘The lodge is built for winter

“while Gray Gables is merely 9

‘and would be rather

bunters.

‘The addition to Gray Gables is not

at all pretentious. Itis back-plaste:

and sheathed o the inside, the outside

js of shingles, and the shingles will be

left as they are, unpainted, to turn

gray by action of the weather. The

new rooms are in the addition. or “ex”

tension,” and this now forms the main

portion of Gray Gables. The old Gray |

Gables contained only seven or

rooms.

&quot new rooms have hard-pine floors.

‘The sheathing is whitewood, and the

ood and in plain

eight

‘The new lodge will make a very ate

tractive addition tothe estate It is

covered with shingles. Itis strongly

oe

A VIEW OF THE PORTER&# LODGE.

made and plastere in what is called

‘molded block” finish. The windows

will be plate-glass.
‘The man who looks after the Presi-

dent&#3 affairs at Buzzard’s Bay will

probably occupy the “ell” and one of

the main rooms. ‘The remaining rooms

will be resérved for Mr. Cleveland’a

winter retreat.

‘Mr, Cleveland has had new trees set

out, and has ordered a general renova-

tion of the place.
a a Ker.

is it that it makes nearly every

one angry to snecze? One will gen-

erally hear an exclamation of impa-
Iheard a gen-

{leman let off several of these staccato

explosions the other day, and between

every snort he gave vent to lively ex-

pressi sulphuric adjectives.
‘Asked why he did it he said he always

had to sneeze when he didn’t want to.

Tt interrupted his business and
jar

him from center to circumference, and

he didn’t like it It wasa useless and

harrowing expenditure of time

Women do «not like sneeze.

They may give vent to evenso small a

“eat sneeze,” but it causes them to

make such unbecoming faces, distarbs

their complaisance, disarranges their

hair, their bonnets, and sets-them all

on edge, and they haven&#3 any use for

itanyway. And yet scientists say the

sneeze is beneficial; that it is a health

fal provision of nature; shakes up the

constitution and prevents clogging

ggishness of the circulation.

This may be true. but mankind would

much prefer some other method of

regulating constitutional matters.

Unlucky Wedding Vays.
Prospectii ides may be interested

to learn that there are thirty-twodays
im the year on which, it is said, it is

Taly 5.

6; Nov.

‘The Germans have, itis said, diseov-

ered that a satisfactory kind of paper

can be made from the refuse hop that

have hitherto gone to waste in brew-

eries.

jhundred miles long and from ten to

thirty or forty miles wide. It is singa-

lar in its make-up, having » fringe of

Jowland all around. Toward the cen-

ntains, some of

them reaching lofty heights and cov-

ered with perpet .
There is

t timber in greatquantities.
It consists of spruce, fir.

WITH ANNEX.

splendid yellow cedar and a very Supe

rior

red

ced: jar.

“The island has never been surveyed

nor explored,” said Mr. Millar, ‘and

some day it must prove, I think, a

most inviting field for exploration.
‘The Indians, of whom there are proba-

bly some 3,000, are scattered around

the island shores in little villages,

usually of about 109 inhabitants each.

They consist of many different tribes.

Most of those I came in contact with

are Hydahs. There are between 300

and 400 of them at Hunter&#3 Bay, and

they are quite industrious as fisher

men and salters of the salmon. The

Hydah Indians came up from the

Queen Charlotte Islands many years

ago and made conquest, driving the

native tribe out. The former are very

superior Indians. They are intelligent,

and pick up anything very quickly.
think they originally came from Mexi-

co, as they much resemble the Mexican

race. Some of them, I have noticed,

have as fine facesas any white man,

and as full and fine beards.

“Though Prince of Wales Island has

many resources I do not think it will be

of any use for agriculture. When I

Jeft on Dec. 11 there was some snow at

Hunter&#39; Bay, but still it was not cold.

My nearest white neighbors are at the

Presbyterian missionary station of

Howkan, twenty-five miles away. At

my place there are no white persons,

except my wife and children, dnd they

for the winter.”
middleage and has a

haccent. He isofa

tyze of the hardy pioneer only to be

met with at such faraway outposts.

SHE WROTE HEAVENLY TWINS.

‘The Charming Personality of Mrs. Sarah

Grand.

Mrs. Grand, the writer of “Heavenly
ins,” is of English parentage, with

old Quaker stock on both sides. She

yas born in Ireland, where her father

held a coast-gnard’s appointment. She

had two brothers and two sisters, and

was next to the youngest in the family.

When she was only 7 years old her

father died and her mother returned

to Yorkshire to live among her own

people. Her education wes rather

Gesultory, and, so far as schools were

concerned, came to a sudden end when

she was only 16.

‘At that time she married and found

herself stepmother to two boys of 10

and & After her marriage sb traveled.

in Ceylon, China and Japan. Her life

there probably had a strong influence

in forming her character and opinions.
M

writing the latter

were necessary to

sufficiently coura:

and responsibility
Mrs. Grand&#3

charming-

of its production.
ity is said to be

| when the place grew dark I saw it

TERRORS OF ONE NIGHT.

HIDEOUS VISIONS FOLLOWED

BY BRAIN FEVER.

‘Awfal Experience of a Man Locked Up

im @ Chamber of Monstrosities—Conse-

quences of a Nap Taken at a War

‘Work Exhibition.

Iwas spending a week in town—

sight-seeing. ‘The preceding day had

heen a very fatiguing one, but I had

promised myself an evening at the

wax-works, and 1 b e

tried to.cry out, but 1 was

Gradually I relaxed

everything became m

“You have been very ill, George,

dear, but you are better now.”

1

choking.
my aold, and

bla

her th:

explain at once all that had hap-

pened, for my terrible experience in

the dark chamber now came back to

me.

She said that the night-watchman,
thinking he heard sounds in the

ing

Chamber of Horrors, had descended

my short stay, so I went.

‘There is nothing so tiring as an

exhibition, no matter what its char

acter may be, and after walking up

and down long galleries and climb-

ing and descending stairs for several

hours, I was complétely ‘dead beat”

when I found a large
block of wood, an executioner&#3 block

T have since ascertained it to havo

been, in a secluded corner in the

Chamber of Horrors I sat down to

attel
Building for the night.

When I awoke the chamber was as

still asa tomb, and the bright moon-

light streaming in through the tall

window gave the place a weird and

unearthly appearance as it fell on

the hideous throng of the world’s

They were

That was all, of

guilty stains had never been washed.

What was that?

Thad taken hold of something

made of cold metal. Horror! I felt

it to be one of the knives with which

the murder had been committed. I

was behaving like an idiot, I knew

it, and told myself ‘so. But it was

no use. I could not help wishing I

were anywhers else. A vault or @

crypt would be cheerful compared
with this horrible place. The very

air seemed to smellofcrime. Icrept

forward until Icame to some steps.

Perhaps this was the way out I

went up and reached out into the

darkness.

Ahand! A foot! A body kneeling!

Great heavens! I had ascended the

scaffold—was tha one solitary living

being present at that awful mute

mummery going on in the darkness

of the night.
“This sort of thing leads to mad-

ness,” I told myself, as I crawled

backward down the stairs. But what

was to be done? I must get out

somehow or my nerves would not

stand the strain.

However, I determined that I

would not give way in this manner.

Advancing in another direction, I

was stopped by a wooden wall or par-

tition. Just then the moon came out

or a few moments, and I saw that I

was looking into a prisoner& docks.
*

‘There, close in front of me, stood

some of the men and women who

during the present century bad be-

rious in crime. Their

features were, ina number of cases,

familiar to me from old books and re-

cent prints.
I instantly recognized, among

others, Burke and Hare, the former

of whom was convicted in 1829 of a

horrible series of murders on the evi-

dence of his accomplice; James

Bloomfield Rush, the Stanfield Hall

murderer of 1818; Maria and George

Manning, the two atrocious crimi-

nals of 184 William Palmer, the

Rugeley prisoner of 1858; and Will

jam Fish, Catherine Wilson, Henry

Wainright, the Stauntons, Lefroy

and Lipski of later dates.

One man’s expression transfixed

me, held me spell bound and filled

me with loathing and horror. Who

he was I do not know, but I could not

take my eyes from his faco and

Still standing out in the surrounding

gioom, with the suppresse grin of

a cruel and unrelenting fiend.

I hid my face in my hands. I

threw myself on the floor, until the

vision slowly faded away, leaving me

trembling in every limb

1

dare not

get up nor open my eyes for fear that

I should see it again.

Suddenly a peculiar sound of jang-
‘and creaking fell on my ears.

‘ould ithe? It seemed to come

from the corner of the chamber where

the instruments of torture were ar-

ranged for exhibition The thumb

rows, tongue pincers, branding

frons, masks and cinetures, the gres-

sihon, the moltier, the cubitoire—

‘ail seemed to my excited imagina-

tion to be in movement and rattling

one against the other.

‘Thoughts came to my mind of all

the unspeakable agonies that had

een inflicted by those diabolical in-

ventions. This place would kill me

Tfelt I was goi mad. Let me get

ywit

j to the place, when I immediately ran

into his arms in the dark In the

struggle I had fainted. Brain fever

followed, and I had narrowly escaped

m life.
‘My address had been found in my

pocket, and my friends communicated
with. T peculiar sounds that I

ted were

door to the chamber.

THE PICTURED ROCKS.

Curious Forms Assumed by sandstone

iam on Lake Superior’s Shore,

The rocks are a series of sand-

stone bluffs, rising in many places
abruptly out of the water to a height

varying from fifty to 200 feet, and

are situated about seventy miles

west of Whitefish Point, on the

southern shore of Lake Superior.
The “Grand Portal” is regarded by
the Detroit Free Press as the most

imposing feature of the series. It is

100 feet high by 168 feet broad at

the water level,
if

at

i

cut in rises above the arch, making

the whole height 185 feet. Tho

Great Cave, entered through the

extends back in the

shape of a vaulted room,

the arches of the roof built of yel-
low sandstone and the sides fretted

into artistic shapes by storm-driven

waves. About amile west of ‘Sail

Rock,” a group of detached rocks

which bear a fresemblance to the

mainsail and jib of a sloop. The

heighth of this is forty feet The

“chapel” is a vaulted apartment in

the rock. An arched roof of sand-

stone rests on four columns of rock,

so as to leave an apartment about

forty feet in diameter and the same

in length; within are a pulpit and

altar. West a short distance from

the chapel is Chapel river, which falis

over a rocky ledge fifteen feet high
Miner’s castle, five

miles west of the chapel and just
west of Miner&#39 river, is the western

end of the Pictured Rocks, and re-

sembles an old turreted castle with

‘an arched portal. The height of the

advanced mass in which the Gothic

gateway may be recognizdd_ 18 about

seventy feet, and the height of the

main hall forming the background is

140 feet. fe

Very Unfortunate.

A medical journal commends. the

invention for discovery of a method

of treating certain diseases by a doc-

tor in Trinidad, but says that ‘un-

fortunately” he is debarred from

putting it into practice in his coun-

try owing to the scarcity of these

particular diseases there.

The Largest Frano Orchard.

A 8,09) acre prune orchard, which

will be the iargest in the world, will

be set ont in San Luis Obispo county,

California, next spring. The prune

orchard of Baron von Schroeder, in

the same county, is the largest in ex-

istence at present.

SCRAPPY INFORMATION.

Paper is made from tobacco stalks,

Massachusetts has 202 button fac-

ries.

‘Two hundred and three blast far

naces use anthracite coal.

Pampkins weighing 256 pound
have been grown in California.

Cairo, Egypt has a population esti-

mated at 500,000 of which 30,000 are

Europeans.
‘The greatest depth recorded of Lake

Michigan is 879 feet or about one-

sixth of a mile.

‘The cost of the buildings, grounds
and administration of the world’s fair

was $25,000,000.
Seven hundred and twenty tons of

cardboard are said to be utilized every

year in the use of postal cards.

Statistics show that the average of

arrests for dronkenness during the

world’s fair was but one a day.

Probably the finest private collection

of butterflies in the world is owned.

by Barthold Neamoegen, a New York

broker.
&lt

‘The iron light-house exhibited at -

the world’s fair is to replace the

Waackaack beacon, near’Sandy Hook.

&quot new tower is ninety-six feet high,

thirty feet taller than the present one.

Professor Elihu Thompson, the

electrical expert, offers a brass wire

cage or an umbrella with brass chains

hanging from the ends of the ribs as

a complete protection from thunder

polts.

New York farnishers of men’s

Gothing are making an effort to

emancipate their patrons from the

shirt that goes on over the head by

offering for sale shirt that goes on

and buttons up
li

‘Thomas Keon, a one-ai

from Tionesta, Pa, while hunting

came on a bear cub, which he killed.

‘The mother bear came on the scene

and fought him, but fell by the rifle.

my way in cearch of the door.

after figure i hurled to the ground as

it came in my path.
All at once

I

felt strong arms close

around me. I was struggling madly

for life with ths terrible unseen

something that held me by the throat |

and was strangling me in the dark. Vin on

A little later two more cubs were

him. In 2851 he spent it again, and

im 1881 got it back. He is now hold- ©

to it tight i
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Would You Like to Know

The} secrets of’success of the, best

farmers, breeders and truit-growers
in the country?

The latest and most reliable scien-

tific and practical experiments in

every line of agriculturaljprogress?
The results of experiments made

commons

DESOL
MONC

MONO LAKE.

18.12 One of theStran Bodies of Water

In the World.

Among the many wonders of Cali-

fornia is Mono lake, one of the stran-

world. It is 18 miles in length by 18

in width, and is situate in an

have§bee pulfo tnejmarket for the

Inst 20 years?

That youvicouldihave the best

practical and scientific information

7

ke s

sluggi on any subject are out which you
dead, and no living thing inhabits its

|

..,, to inquire tree ofjeharge?

Mount Dana, 18,877 feet above the

sea, rises on its western shore. The

You Can Have an. Tats, AND cen

More. 1 You Reap

The Rural. New-Yorker.

Thejbest and modst reliable* of all

farm papers. ‘The su&#39;seriptio price
of this illustrated{paper.is now only

|
$1 a yean (52 issues), lately reduced

from $2. Don’tstake our word ‘alone
for this, Here 1s ajsample tetter—

one of ‘thousand:
Jam not (in, your time) an old” subscriber,

thongh I did take The{Kural New-Yorker ma-

ny yearsago, when it cost $2.40 to get it; but I

lake. “Its crater is come 500 feet i
diameter and looks as fresh as if its

fires had just cout.

‘The other
i is about twomiles

in length and is formed of lava and

covered with ashes and calcareous

opti wage or min

act

| ti better pape =

eprin more action,

|

lone as Tam able to feed a cow or a hen,
a elnays or Tenet do propose to be without it.

Franc M. Harvey, Holland, Mich.

For Sample Copy adiress

The Rural: New-Yorker,
NewYork.

of

|

SGP WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

the lake, which ia deep in many

Sd

eons

a

BUCKLEN SARNICA SALVE.

rhe Best Salve in thejworld for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Seres, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corps, aud all Skin Erup-

~

|

tions, and positively cures Piles, or nd

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Trice 25 cent per box. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Places.
‘Near these springs are massive col-

tmns of rock from 40 to 50 feet in

le

McElree’s WINE OF CARDUi for female diseases.

so ee ofover hmeh o To Gonsum ptives.
ane oe

The undersigned bus again been restored to

health by simpl’ means, atter eitferin Fears

with asevere lung 2ffection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

tenis fellow eufterers the means of cure. To

these who desire ithe will cheerfully send

ifree of charge) a copy ofthe

used, which they will find a cure cure fer Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and ail

throat andlungg Maladies. He hopes all sut~

rerers wilkftry his remedy, as it is valuable.

perscription, &quot;whic will

and mas,tprove a blessing

will please address,
Rev. Ewarp WiLsox,

Brooklyn, New York.

The Mommy Fad.

American visitors to Egypt are ac

”

|

ga BLACK-RRAUGHT tea cures Coxrstipation.

WicElree’s Wine ef Cardui

for sale by the following merchants in

Koscius*ojcounty:
H. E. Benner,

WH. VauGnn,
Jorn Lovk

3.3. Lantz,

Mentone.

«Atwood.

Midwood.

Warsaw

bring
bbe sol to strang from beyond the

sea in quest of curiosities, or elee to

be pat cn exhibition at home.—Rae’s
Modern Egypt.

Singing Birds.

Acaong birds the females do not

sing, and although many species have
musical call notesand agreeable tones

ia conversation, which are shared in

by both sexes, still the true song is

only rendered by the male bird. I

am sincere in saying that the lady
bird talks more than her mate about

the house, but I will admitthat when

away from home she is very discreet

in this respect. In attending to her

duties of incubation she is very quiet,
and it is seldom that a note is heard
from her while on the nest. It has

even becn said that all birds are silent

when incubating, 80 as to avoid ob-

servation. However, although most

species ere quiet when setting, there |

ros few which chirp loudly when
B engaged, and some even burst into

exuberant song.—-Sctence.

WANT SALE SURceSS S
SEED PoraToes. Libaral Szlury or Commis.

sion paid weekly. lermanent and Paying
Positionsto Goud Men. Spreiat Inducemerts

to Beginners. Exetisive Territory Given if

Desired. Write at once for terms t

Th Baw Nar C Roeke ¥ Y

Try BLACK-Di

STARTLI INCREA
Insanity Last Year.

The increase of insanity last year over th
prec year was si Think of itfro1 troubl

Proctor and Chandler.

‘To those who know the almost
and solemn manner of
tor of Vermont—veneering, however,

tender asa 2

lowing little squi will seem na‘ M aerg onto nal

tive Nervine is a positive mean of relief.
- If you have any nervous affection attend to

ler for a few remarks who at oer |

it soe B ee wait till your intellect is

prefaced them by his surprise that of overcomes

Senator Proctor should have so kind- | 92

te
Pe 4 Eco,Zo ee ae Big Run, Pa., writes: “Overwork caused me

days ago overheard a
break ase

‘socimn a iat wee ouavel di me
po

ask him if he iked Gage

or,

to Bi goad
ot feed of seudy and ray

which he very fully
w serio Sean using

Gr

Siler

“Yes I like Candi b it&# an ao bigtecure ao foceet gratitude.”
Sak Rac thee nttosraeator Sere ee

Lincoln&#39;s Passes. thinut tlos to. houre
A gentleman entered Mr. Lincoln&#39; BarsritiNevvin Rests

privat office in the spring of 10 sand Liver Pills.

and earnestly requested a pass to

Richmond. ‘‘A pass to Richmond!” ieee
exclaimed the president. ‘Why, my any.

dear sir, if I should give you one it fetorativ
would do you no ou MAY ssbefore:

think it very strange, but there are

Nervine, four bottles of whic eom-

fa you vant

@ lot of fellows between here and fo it.

Richmon w either can’t read or peaaou

with the newjiruitsjan plants that]
4

W. Reliable men tosell
‘our choice and har-

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties
can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary -paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nureery Co.. Rochester N.Y.

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist. Wr ¢ RIES.

ie
ed,

-
JEFFE

Councilmen. Sd WENICH
Marshal, W.C. PEARCE.

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENH

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOP

find it 2 much better paper mew than then. Sw}

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

day even!
Marion Heighway, Supt.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

ureon south Franklin street.
re Sabbat

|

Prayer ng Wemeetir

Ree aioe anda Soaes ato a

The - ee

Cou o Fai r SOCIETIES.

A
Wwe. Meetings firstmate sor ot e mo at h:30

Bers
me ote WB.

poddridg PLC ee i Doane, Rajuta

00h
W. ke. Suel Pastor.

ie

ILZE. BeNNerr, Misutone, In d

1.0.0. F.
pel Lod N # Meeting Tucsda

10,0,

F

H Bann BlocSeBe NG

Sh foun) Mond
rent. sone weer

ren.foatten L. L. Latimer, W. M.
Secremry.

D. of R.

ELpeei Star Lodge No, 151 Daughters of

Rebekah, me i= 1. 0. 0. z ‘Hall on alter-

ant Weanesiay
© evenin Mrs. L’P.seteries

‘This wonderful bow is now fitted to the

jas.

Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two plates of gold
soldered to a plate of composition metal.
Look equally as well as soHd

gold cases,
and cost about balf as

Guaranteed to wea20 years.
Always leok for this trade mark.
None genuine without It. w

‘Sold only through watch dealers.

Awatch case opener whleb maki bandaeme
chara seat free om request.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

$40 Wer
FOR

WILLING WORKER
of elther sex, amy age, im any part of the eoastry,

at the employment whieh we furnish. You mced

not be away fram hameever night. Yeu ean gire

ethevenia
cordially neta‘Lo Salinger,

‘Mrs. John Miller Secret

K. of P.

Mave ‘LodgesNo. 3, meetings Thursday

Srquing (ni ORE. Hall, Bann toe
iF. Ch of K.S.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Payzicig 2nd Surzeon. Olice South Side
Main Street.

B. STOCKBERGER,

Pipes ane Saree, aeons att cat
dayfornight. Mentone,jlud.

M G YOCUM.

PEt nae:

_

H. B. BENNETT,

Pay ose tag Sarec Office at Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
: pct kind of douial wer

i feat

Y

monte. Ascapital ismot required yowrun no risk.

‘W supply you with oll that fe mseded. It will

cout you mathing to try tho business. Any one

can do the werk. Beginners
the start, Fathire fs unkuot

ATTORNE
E. H. SUMM

ewsAt Law Uusunt Auent and ie

AmPudlic Offce i
launer Block, cast

sta
4

shear:
No on whe b wlilig to work faa 10 make more

money every day than ean be made In three dye

at enyordinary employment. Saud for free book

containing the fullest information.

i. HALLETT &a CO.,
Box SSO,

PORTLAND, MAINE. |

BARBERS

oc. M Swieaat,

&quot;|

Flooring, Siding, Mol

Ofice In Banner

Me Ma NoW
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer im

Hard SoftWood=Lum
oe
$35Interi and Exterior:Fini

Brackets, Columna,
Newels, Balusters, R: Doct FrameWindow Frames, Gount Desks,

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, jScroR.
Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Bloeks,Sticki Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the e of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done

_

to a at \
REASONABLE PRIC.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNEC
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipeedand ripeFittines done b: erienc:

men Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street,

———: HANDL&amp;S THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEB4ENNT anc PLASTER

————-AND ALL KINDS OF —_—-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

ERETLERAKAK ES
EE

TREES
SER

T Best ear =&gt; EXPOSITION |
;

Is Found in tho———_*

ART PORTFOLIOS or
WORLD&#39 FAIR VIEW

From Photographs by the Cfficial Artist of the

|

UNITE STATES GOVERNMENT,
a

T Inter Ocean. a
B a TENSE SUPERB

—=|

2 REPRODUCTIPROTOGRAPEI

li &amie Educati Serie

Boar

wa
atS

be regular rasders of

saperb mammoth timtograph In 72 colors,
tie Sitingutsted ‘Humphrey

rect l and

he 1 zoe, fell
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‘AU above tratnsrun daily exce Nos. 3 avd 4
which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10.a, m.; Lo

cal freight going east leaves at 1:17 p. m. daily

except Sunday.
Trams are equipped with Palace Buffet

Sleeping cara and superb Dining cars. No

change of Sicepers note Mew York, Bos:

ton or Chicazo. Baggage checked to destina
Hon, Fo nites of Sth information ‘call ob

or addat

‘and

|

B. F- HORN Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. SOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, C.

F.B. FOX, gent, Meatone, nd.

great praise,

and

the gratitude
world that, porti of itor Teast

Ste fortpeate iE reed TH GREAT
pIVIDE.

&quot;

Havi

THE CREAT DIVIDE, Denver, Cot.
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CAVE TRA MAR
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SCHOOL HOUSE BONDS.

Favorably Disposed of, Consid-

ering the Hard Times.

A Readér of the Gazette Asks

for Informaticn.

We received a note this week re-

ferring te the statement recently

publish by the school-board giv-

ing the cost of the new building.

The _commn states that

“there are some ugly rumors of the

: elling ata discount that

dicei interest on them.”

cmers” are bad things if

Ga-

Most

readers prefer to bear facts and to

Jet the rmmers goto the gossips
In regerd te the bon2 in qnestio

ave interviewed the “of
ive the facts in the

nce of the

we

and her ‘

o

3 peid for placing
any person whe

in ciroula

rppose the

a sold at a or even

bat rather

ett
i

ia the

Let

|

personal inter

“|

eorniry

tewn

met and were caliv to order by the

chairman at 10 A.M, Eleven tesch

ers were present avd responded to

roil-eall wita quotations from De.

far-

The
Holmes, after which music was

nished by a choir of thé city.

first on the pragrsm was Me. Fisk

who gave snexcellent paper upon

the interesting subject: Webster&#39

Dartmouth College Case, out of

which Bir. Fish brought-many points

of the fine distinctions made by the

Orator. Another song was rendered

by the choir and every one seemed

toenjey the same. Recitation by

Mias Warresa—“No Sects in Heaven”

—-which was interesting. Intermis-

sion, Mr. Harding then discussed

DeGarmo’s Essentisis ef Methort

and sbowed the elements and pro

cesses of learning (or education.)

This was foliowed hy an interesting
discussion by the members of the

institute. Grammar was thep pre

seated by Mr. Hossman and fol-

lowed by quite an interesting and

lengthy discussion in which several

definitions were formulated. —Dis-

missed for dinner
~

Atl P. BM. the institute was

called to order and the first on the

program calied,—School Manage-

ment by Miss Reberts who present-

ed the subject in a pleasing and easy

manner, giving the thought very

clearly Music, which was much
|

enjoyed. Next, the subject of

Physiof was discussed by Mr.

Mrs. Belden deing absent.

Bowman took the subjtct of

Geogr und a discussion followed

which awakened much thought.
The institute was entertained by a

voeal solo by Miss Jefferies, rea—

dered ina most delightfal manner.

Adjourned to meet in four week at

Sevastopol.. H. F. ApuDpELL, ch.

Gentiz Spencer, Sec.

—

2

Tue Lone Stak WEEKLY. came

to our exchange table this week

and we read more than half

through before we discovered that

its editer is a deaf mute. It is

publishe by the school for the

deaf at Austin, Texas.
ms aoe

Tus Nationa Teacwsr, pub
lished at Desmoines, lowa, seems

to be the most practical helper for

the Sunday- teagher. It is

full of the “finest of t wheat.”

We would advise those looking for

the best helps to send for a sample

copy of the National Teacher.

&gt;

Wecan’t all be anilionaires, bat

all the same every one of us likes

to know how hfe oa this mundane

sphere look ts these who possess a

superabuadarc of this world’s

goods represente by six ciphers
fellawing a numeral, sm or larg §

In “Life as Fonnd by li

pabli in Denorest’s Magazine

for March, six well-known miulti-
i give their yiews, aad

as their portr aveompany their

sentiments, a perusal of the article

is almost equiyalent to baviag a

w with each.

_—__-~e

Post™, throughout

—

the

in receipt of a com-
a frem the Grst

se!
da iP ryt det

tits bein seat

daad fetter of

willrele, if followed,
of trouble,

nd the

should

be still

a great deal

postal of!

Tue

sni that it would

an

de par’

envel ete.. an:

at Mentone, Tit does such

work neatl and very cheap.
oo

OBITUARY.

WitLarp ALLEN JAcESON, was

barn July 12, 1886, died February

15, 1884; age 27 year 7 mouths

2 days. He

marriage to Amanda Borten-Sep-
tember 1, 1887. He united with

the Sevastopo Baptist ekurch in

1890 and remained a true and faith-

ful member until death. He lenves

a wife aod one brother and many

fyiend to moura their loss, but he

i gone and we can never eall him

back. The funeral services were

conducted at the Baptist chureb in

Mentone Friday, Feb. 18, Rev. W-

R. Sielt officiating.

aad ‘was united in

=

++

+

“Words of Comfort.””

This beantitul Httle volume of

peems was published early in De-

cember fast, and met witha ready

sale us a Christmas vook. It is

equally suitable as en Easter offer—

ing. In it area number of Easter

Hymns. and, ss the name indicates,

the volume brings ‘Words of- Com—

fort” to those who have been be-

reaved of dear friends. “The author

Rev. Peter Stryker, is paator of the

Sith Street Reformed charch of N

Yerk City. The Christian Intelli-

gencer says of the book: “The vol—

ume is fragant with the incense of

Christian devotion, and rich with

the melody of trust and praise.”
Send $1.00 to the author for 2 copy

of the book.

celient program is publ

&quot;ARAGRAPHIC NEWS.

Picked up in Smali Pieces an
Pickled in Print.

Pertaining to Persons and Places

Near Home.

Silver Lake has no ssioon.

‘The smallpox has reached Mam-

mond.

Several cases of scarlet fever have

been reported at Etna Green.

J. F. Collias, grocer of Rockester,

and town treasurer, has failed.

Bert Southerland paid’$i2.20 for

carrying “knucke” at Plymouth.

Frank Aller, a young man of War-

saw, died of consumption last Thurs-

day.
Rufus Sloan, aged 12, died of Can-

cer at his home in East Warsaw last

Thursday.

Rev. Lang ot the,M.
Akron nas been seriously

church at

ill for sev-

eral weeks.

Mrs. Levi Overmyer, of Richland

Center, died of Isgrippe on Monday

of last week.

Peru is building a $40.000 Bap-

tist church. The Shirks of that city

give half the amount.

Kist Bros., twolyoung men of

Warsaw have become proprietors of

the Pierceton Record.

Stephen Hall, a farmer of near Ar-

ges who bas kad good heaith for 85

years is now seriously ul.

Jasper Jackman, who lived three

miles eastef Plymouth, die on the

,Oth inst. Aged 43 years.

Mrs. Wiliam Dinsmore die? at

her home near Maxinkuckee on the

6th, She was 71 years obt.

‘Teackers Association at Piymoath
next Friday end Saterday.

en.

Au ex-

A total of 54 members have been

added to the Baptist charci:

oster within the past two months.

t Roche

Frank MeGuire sad

seu ef Rock

with

beer.

H. J.

Warsaw

stealing two dozen

Mansfeld’s yn

was) burgiari
of $19,00 one

shop at

the

amount Inst

week.

Judge Hess, Inte Cousul General

to Constantinople, returned with his

tamily to bis bume in Plymouth
last week.

The name of L. W. Royse,

Warsaw, is announced as a candidate
S|

tor congress om the republican ticket

for the 13th district.

A erzy man from

tried to steal the Rochester g:

last week. ‘The jealous

*

efticial
promptly placed hii in jail.

Logansp

The body of Daisy Brown, of War-

saw was foundin the Tippecanoe
River last Wednesday. It is be-

lieved that she drowned herself.

Ab Miller, the Burket grain em-

bezzier, is in jail at Warsaw awaitin
his trial. His bond was fixed at

$2000 which h failed to furnish.

Over 700 cars of ice haye been

shipped from Syracuse lake this win-|

ter to points along the B. GQ. Ry.,
some going as far as to West

gima,
Willism

,
Lidecker, a young man

of Akron, died very suddenly lass

Saturday after only a few days iil-

ness. He was taken to Bremen tor

burial.

G. S.V. Howard, s candidate for

congress in: this district in 1892, is

under arrest at Chicago lor forgery
and obtsining money ander fal
pretense.

- Mrs. John Coakly, of Rochest
was severely’ burned about the face

jast week by an explosion in the oil

refinery at Whiting where he was

employed.
Geo F. Widner, of Syiac was

kiled at Whiting, ‘Ind. last Tues-

Vir.

day by being caught in a velt while

working in the machinery of the

Standard Oil Co.

They have wild cats yet in Wayne

township, Fulvon county, One was

killed there last. week by two boy

hunter after a b cody fight in which

“ boys were no’. hurt in th least.

Tsane Frown&quo smail steamer on

Lake of the Woc ds near Bremen was

ship- Int week. It broke

iods from its moorings, floated out

inte. the Inke and was sunk by the

ice ae

im Meas o Whitley ‘cou the

parta ia crime with the netorious

Marvin Kuhns, hes just been sen-

‘tenced to the penitentiary for the

fifth time. This time he goes for 18

years for burgisry.
The Akron News comments on

fact thet Mentone bss mere

properties in the delinquent tax Hist

tben Akron. We wonder why the

News editor does not compare his

town with Logansport, Fi. Wayne

or Chicago.
A big gas well at Muncie has been

all ablaze tor some time and ell ef

ferts to extinguish it have failed.

The fames shoot bigh sbove the tall-

est trees and the heat is so grest that

it is impossible to get nearer than

200 feet of the well.

The Kendaliville Sua says the

management of the Eikhsrt district

oi the M. E. chureb, since the resig-
natien of Rev. Wooipert, hes been

given tothetwo presiding elders

residing near it, Rev’s. Lyueh of

Warsaw and A. i. Mahin, of Fort

Wayne.
‘Tbe Fulton county teachers at

their ansual meeting at Rochester

last week resuived that users of to~

bacco are uniit to teech schvol; also

LEk great good bas been accomplish -

ed by the Youn;
3K

Cirete, the estauliskhment and

use of ackuo! ith

ant

James © 1 years ol age,

pupil of yer sehool du Put-

won c

boy tor

Brian mounted a}

on tie C.&a E Ey.,
is head was.

B2tuer

¢ when
¥

ing hand

by some

between

ge:

uk Way 28 LO evus

bis death ia avout

‘ing

bis skull, eau

an hour.

the §}

‘Yhe funeral took place at

ore cemetery.

oeag

gepe

Clippings and Comments.

Speakieg of names, here are some

more of them. A schoolmarm of

Muncie is named Kidnocker, and

Helbern Bros. runa saloon in @

southern Indiana town.

Tae Chicago Post, in notin sn

in the markets,

says: Vheat renebed ancthe

milestone on the read to bades.”

Gf course there can be no mistake as

to the direction it is going.
‘There yet remuins one thing to be

thankful tor, and that is, the Indiana

Legislature is not ia session. For

years this body of la makers has

been a menace to the “pence aad

dignity of th State.” Warsaw

Union.

Ohio claims to hsve a tree on

which crab apples and persimmons

grom side by side. A great many

Indisna democrats haye recently

plucked sour grapes from a plum
tree. Is that notso, Col. McDon-

importaet change

®

}ald ?—- Trath.

Itishinte’ in Washington specials
that on account of Congressman

Coun’s independent expressions on

the silver and tariff questions, his

recom mendations for pestmasters at

Elkhart and other towns in the dis-

trict have beea turned -down.—[Ar-
gos Reflector.

The 19th of February.marked the

thirteenth anniversary of the found-

ing of the order o! Knights of Pyth-

ias, Starting with five members thir-

ty yeats ago the order now has near—

ly six thousand lodges with about

fiye bundred thousand members,

an? twelve hundred divisions of the

Uniform Rank. The growth of th
order in the past thirty years

been witbeut a parallel in the fist
of secret societies.

HERE HE COMES AGAIN.

“Turn-Coat” Defines His Posi-

tion on the Tariff and Tem—

perance Questions,

And Challenges His Opponents
to a Joint Discussion.

Eprror Ter-Counry,GazetTE:
_

Dear Siz:. With youf permis-
sion I am going to talk once moreto

the good people of Mentone and -vi-} 9&quo

cinity. A few weeks ago I asked a

few question through your val-

uable paper, hoping some fairly
well informed man, .would reply.

My object in doing this was to get

the public to thinking upon the con-

dition of affairs, andthe probable
cause of the present business depres-

sion. I was not only surprised but

disappointed when I was replied to

by achild, who is not only totally

ignorant of the relation of:cause, to

effect, but is even too youthful to

reasor upon the most simple sub-

jects, as his answers plainly indi-

cate. When I referred to Grover&#3

veto power, he told me the Presi-

dent did not make laws. Wher I

asked forthe cause of these times,

he answered a sugar famine. Then

capped the clinax mhis farewell

shot by making the statement that

there was no competition in oer

country. that

a

tariff made compe

tition impossible. i the little man

were afew years older, he would

understand that when two men, raise

potatees for the same market

they become competitors. He

would ‘also know that those phigh
of

which he spoke are selling today
for 1

les than half what they sold for

rch omgnufactere implements
perty protected, and he

theme competi-

priced harvesters and plows

were not
td re

former years

ve that is the

&qu know just in what

yard this

The hid

aime there is such a

port some where, or he would not

e thoughtofit. But Dll tell yor

at we do know, and that is. that

woolen goods have.been cheaper un-

der MeHinley law than ever before.

_Am going to prove the proposition.
Our yovernment in its treaties with

various Indian tribes, becomes the

payee of certain moneys, and goods,

among other things furnished them

with several thousand woolen blank-

every year. In 51892 these

for leas

and they

were purchase at home; whole

ed

money than ever before,

some, home, competition rede this}

possible. Possibly if the govern-

ment had known, of the Monoquet

plant, they vould have been bought

cheaper. Now for my big head,

and prohibition proclivities. Most

people who haye an opinion of their

own are thought te have the “big-

head,” and I presume Pve got it, as

relates to prohibition. There is little

likely-hood that I&#3 ever jom that

party, for two reasons. First,

never like to work for glory, alone;

am too much oppose to Democratic

principles to throw away my vote

on dead issues. Second, I have

never been convinced that prohibi-
tion is what we want, or need. The

liquor trafic, isa great evil, the

greatest evil in our land today. Itis

even worse than a Democratic Pres-

ident, with 2 Democratic Congress,

forthe reason that we&#3 soon be rid

of the latter, while the former seems

to have come to stay. In the lan-

guage of Colonel Ingersoll, Intem-

perance euts down youth in its

vigor, manhood in its strength, and

age in its weakhess. It fills our

poor houses, our jails, our peniten-
tiaries, our insane asylums, and fur-

nishes victims, to our scaffolds.

It’s all trae, and yet Ihave never

felt it my duty to vote the prekibi-
tion ticket. Nothing has been

made in vain. Liquor bas bee in-

directly, responsibie for many heart-

aches, but in the compounding of

medicines, there has been nothing

foun to take its place. It’s mot

the article but the abuse of the arti-

cle that’s at fault. A glas of

straight alcohol, will hurt no man,

provided always, that he leaves it

in the glass..&#39; same charges
can, be.adyanced.agai money, that

are brought against alcohol. Money
buys virtue, and sells hener-” It

has been charged-with every con-

ceivable erime. It breaks friend-

ships, estranger brothers, suborns

witnesses, staiis ballot.boxes, buys
judge and jury, sells the honor of

statesmen, raises the hand of the

son against the father, and engen-

ders the -spirit of&#39;murd in the

heart of the mid-nighthighwayman,
and yet, we would not waut a pro-

hibitory law enacted against .money

as a cirenlsting medium, would we?

No, money, like liquor, is all right
in its place. The two srticles dif-

ferin this wise. We have laws

preventing the misuse of money,

and laws upholding the misuse and

abuse of liquor. The sale of liquo
as a beverage, isacrime against
humanity, and no people have a

right to license crime, and when-

ever a people accept a man’s money

for the privilege of committing
crime, they become participants im

thaterime. And every government,

every state, and every member of a

corporation, whe accept a saloon

keeper’s money for a permit to sell

liquor, becomes a silent partner with

the saloonist. If the former is hon-

orable so is the latter. We are

very sorry ourcountry is cursed

with this evil. Doubiy sorry that

the republican party countenances

t evil. And we hop to see the

time whem it will be impossible to

proeure a liquor license in all -this

lant. And if this work is ever ac-

complished, it will be brought about

|
by the same party who stamped out

the inhuman, and ungodly crime of

slavery. When we.consider that

ve péteent of our brewers

and liquor venders-or manufacturers

are democrats, and that republican
saloon keepers are almost as scarce

as democratic ministers,

these facts it ily becomes a demo-

erat’ to find fault with republicans
along that line. I hope&quot;temp
will not be sprung again. I tell

ron plainly that I am opposed to 5

liquor license law, and am sorry the

platform upholds it.

But if there are any readers of the

in view of

republican

ttn who would like a tariff

talk, conducte ina gentlemanly,
good natured way Iam your man.

But I really hope you will not throw

another boy at me, as Ihave done

what every voter should do, that is,

have looked the matter over in all

its bearings, and have arrived at the

conclusion, that a man is very fool-

ish to vote against his own interests,

and against the advancement of his

country, merely because father vot-

ed that way. Now ifany of you

intellectual gentlemen feel able to

show up- beauties of, democracy

or to show one democratic act, fer

the past 40 years, that has not been

detrimental to.the government, we

ask you to do so. We are patient:

ly waiting for one citation. Iam

very truly a friend of the public.
‘Turns -Coart.

Coming Soon.

‘With a full line of Spring Suitings,
ete. Fitting pertect, workmanship

the best and prices the lowest.

J. A. Hexirxes, Merchant Tailor,

24 Kast Berry St, Ft.JWayne, Ind.

A‘through Car to Cahiornia-

Viajthe NickeiPlate Road once =

week aiter March Ist.

J
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‘Ywe kaiser and the prince ure

demonstrative about their reconcili-

ation as a couple of school girls who

have quarreled and are making up

again.
——_———

Putapetrnia is a brick city, and

_

well illustrates the durability of

brick as a building material There

Ix some mysterious way the old

discussion about platonic friendships
has been revived. Several magazines
have had articles bravely showing

bo such friendships may exist and

how ennobling they are when they
do exist But, as usual, nobody
takes the trouble to hunt up by way

of illustration an actual instance of

successful platonic friendship in real

life.

- Tarovce the energy and generosi-
ty of the Sons of the Revolution a

magnificent statue of Captain Nathan
Hale stands in the city hall park in

spot where that hero gave up his

Life, lamenting that he had no more

tives to sacrifice It was for just
sneh services as this, to commemo-

rate the heroism of those who fought
and died that American freedom

might live, and so to engender and

toster the spirit of patriotism, that

m piping times of peace, is apt to

zrow sluggish. that the society of

the Sons of the Revolution was or-

zanized.

Niacara falls have at last been put
‘nto working harness and will hence-

forth be required to do utilitarian as

well as ornamental service. A paper
mill is being run by its power, and

other machinery will soon be oper-
Med by it. Viewea from a senti-

nental standpoint, this is a shame-

fal prostitution of one of the grand-
sat works of nature; but American

enterprise and thrift knows no law

_

but utility, and the only reason this

nighty torrent has not before been

orought into the realm of the prac-
sical and serviceable is that those

who had it in charge were waiting
tor better offers.

A Practica charity is that under-

taken, liberally, by Cornelia Bradford,

sister of a New York divine, whe

proposes to bury for $20 in decent

style any deceased person whose

family gives her the trust. Miss

Bradford says truly that expensive
funerals are among the curses of the

poor. She will also loan money at 4

per cent in small sums to relieve act-

ual distress. but reserves the right
to personally investigate the charac

ter of borrowers. ‘This is monte de

ite beyond eve the government
socialism of Paris. Miss Bradford&#39;s

experiment will. be watched with

more than 4 per cent interest.

Tne old idea that Iate hours,

fashionable styles of dress, prolonged
dancing and the other accessories of

gay society are responsible for the

frequent cases of nervous prostration
Dr. Mitchell scouts’ The truth is,
he says, the leisure, pleasure-seck-
ing class arecomparatively free from

nervous disease. The national dis-

ease comparatively unknown
among the Four Hundred.

more serious affairs of life, where

there are long hours, little rest and

never-ceasing mental anxiety. It 18

often back of these in the multipli-
vation of studies, the zeal of teach-

ers to get the utmost out of their

pupils.

Tue popular story, or rather the

story that Coughlin’s friends are at-

tempting to make populaz, that Dr-

Cronin died from some kidney com-

plaint, recalls a similar yarn, which

is slightly professional, told of a man

who had been blown all over a ten

acre lot by a nitro-glycerine explo-
sion. His legs were up in a tree,

his arms hung over a fence, his head

had rolled into a hollow. It re-

quired a half day’s search to find all

the different members of his body,
so that they could be arranged for

interment, still that didn’t prevent
the post-mortem physician from re-

turning on the death certificate

«heart failure.”

Ow personal grounds the young em-

peror should have every reason tc

desire the attachment of Bismarck,
and there is

certainly every national

and political reason. While Bie-

marek lives he will stand the repre-
sentative of the great traditions of

Germany and of the greater party
among the people. With a great por-

tion of old German people Bismarek’s

stuffed uniform means more than

any living man attempting to fill his

place. The restoration of Bismarck

to the imperial favor means little

more to Bismarck than a funeral

with all the honors that Germany
can bestow, but it will dignify and

slevate the emperor&# character it

the eyes of his people: and the time

has come in the world’s history when

even emperors should heed the will

of the people.

Arnica has become

a

great theater

for colonial enterprise among Euro-

pean states,and by the occupation of

Timbuctoo, which holds a command-

ing position between the Sondan and

Sahara, France shows that sh in-

tends to play a leading part in the

drama of stratagems and spoils.

Ir is a little odd for Evanston, D
namto have a postmaster whose

rece ee and somewhat in
cow, but Evanston’sten ta not the fires men of let

tere to bear that name

Mothe xfri

S

irl is a biessin
h iswell ‘conte

A Lapp Fatry Tale.

An old Lapp had started out one

gram iris can&#39 holler or run Hke

boys, »eause their diagram issqueezea
too much. IfI wasa girl I&#3 rather

be a bo;, so I can holler and run and

have a great big di =

There are a great many things

that the lungs take when the air

comes too slowly, is a necessary act,

and is, like everything designed by
nature, for an excellent parpo T

is beneficial
t

to eatarrh and to

of the throat. “It dicen
the muscles of the throat and nose.

A writer on
sin

2075“At the present era, whe physical

is a great help toward the

a

evonti
cure or amelioration of

in view of the “go it may do”—

The Argosy.
‘Uhe Japanese Foust of Dolls.

Japanese toys are the most fragile

aay to hunt squirrels, but be had not | of playthings, and ye they keep them

much luck. Not liking to

altogether. He had about

go home

with so poor a catch, he kept wander.

ing farther and farther through the

woods, until at last he lost his way

iven up

all hope of finding shelter when, all

intaet for years. Am American ecnild

will pick out her doll’s eyes to see

how she shuts them, and dix big holes

in her ribs to let the sawdust out; in

fact make her “a thing of shreds and

Pate im less than twenty-four

of a sudden, he espied an old, rickety | how

cottage among the trees.
&q little Japanese lady carries her

precious‘There he went in, and finding it| doll as if it was made of

empty he sat down on a three-1

stool, and began to make a fire upon
He fetched water from

the brook near by, poured it intoa

kettle, and bega to prepare his sap-

per, consisting of bread-and-squirrel

the hearth.

stew.

But just as the water was

and babbling,

boiling.
nd sending forth sav-

ory fumes, a sort of queer, shivery

stuff, and keeps it very carefully.
When she is grown to a woman she

has all her dolls and toys in a good
state of tion. One little ma-

tron of 18 or 19 summers took me in

the godown, the fire-proof building
for valuables, and showed me an ar

dLaay of dolls that was quite
i

‘They were beautifully dressed. and
looked as if they had been bought

feeling came over him. H felt as if
| yesterday.

he were not alone in the room. n-

ing sharply about, he saw an old

Troll-woman standing nght behind

him, and it did not take him long to

make up his mind that she was the

owner of the hut

“What is your mame?” she asked.

“Myself,” he answered.

And so saying he dipped his ladle

in the boiling soup, and dashed it

right into the face of the Troll-

woman.

“Oh! ob! oh! she yelled,

“Myself has burnt me!

burnt me!”

“Well, if you have burned pont
you&# have to suffer for it yourself,

s that

you could have heard her a mil finMyself )ha

‘The feast of the dolls takes place
on the third day of the third month.

At this time all the dolls of the fam-

ily, some of them hundreds of years

old, are brought out, and for three

days great festivities are carried on.

There are dolls dressed like the mr

kado and his wife in antique court cos-

tumes, daimios, samurais and so on

down the social scale, each ancestry
earried on with great nicety and pre-
cision Oftentimes all the household

farniture in miniature is packed away
with the dolls and brought outon

feast day. Atsuch times the trays,
bowls, cups and rice baskets are filled

with tiny seraps of food, and the dolls

fare sumptuously during the three

too,” shouted a voice back from the days of the feast.

nearest mountain.

‘That, as the Lap thought was her

whohasb or her companions
lived

did no come to help her, as

‘Thus he escaped

Rers away.
reached the threshold she

abont and, raising her haads, cried

out:
‘Myself aia 5

Myself did burn me:

‘Myself shall sleep a year and a

‘The Lapp, laughing at her threat
ate his supper with hearty zeal and.

beginning to feel drowsy, crawled

Into bed and soon fell asleep.
‘When he woke up again. the sun was

down through the chimney.

and he fancied he must have overslept
himself. H therefore got up, feeling

shining

rather stiff in his joints and a trifl

giddy and light-headed. He made

fire once more u&gt;0n the hearth, and

ppening his huating-baz to cook his

injary.
and the burned Troll-woman, whim-

g, scolding and growling, betook

But jast ss she had

A delieate kind of cake which is

harmless is brewed for this occasion,

and everything is done for the house-

hold of dolls as carefully as if they
were real creatures of flesh and blood.

‘The tiniest of combs and brushes and

other toilet accessories, such as paint
and powder, red and white, as well as

the liquid for blackening the teeth

when the doll is married—all are

there, the smallest piece made with as

much care and finish as if it were to

belong to the mikado himself.

For three days the girls ran riot

with their dolls and toys, and then

the latter are again locked up in the

storehouse

to

remain another year
withoutsecing the light. Rather hard

lines for the little ones, isn’t it?

~senzibing? wai
“Here comes old Simon,” criea Ben

Davis, as he and his school mates met

an aged grocer, who, having no horse,

was obiiged to deliver the groceries
himself.

“The old fellow is carrying a bag of

ing 216 pounds.
and

last squirrel for breakfast, he was as-

tonished to find nothing but a worm-

eaten skin and some crusts of bread

that were covered with greenish
mould. The wooden bucket in which

he had fetched water had lost a

couple of bands, and was so leaky
that the light peeped in throngha
dozen cracks. And so thick were the

spiders’ webs in the chimney and un-

der the roof that you could scarcely
see the stones and the timbers.

‘The Lapp bega to feel-very aneer

and shaky when he noticed this, and

he quite lost his appetite for break-

fast. ~ Picking up his gan, which was

eaten up with rust, he took to his

heels, and ran as fast as he could and

as long as his wind lasted. Toward

at his own gamme, where his children

started back with terror when they
saw him, for they supposed he was a

ghost. But when he related his story
they were rejoiced, and made a feast

in honor of his return. And then they
told him he had been gone exactly a

beans somewhere,” eried Fred Brown.

“Look, look, he has spilled half of

them, and they are all getting a good
wetting in the snow.

Do see the old man try to pisk
He&#3 about as blind as a

fan!

them up!

mol too.”
give the bag another shake,”

laughed Bobb Maggs,
rest of the beans a-flyin.”™

‘Let&#39;s do something better than that

Let’s run and help him pick’ up the

Deans H isn&#39;t to blame for being
old and bling”

“Course he isn’t,” cried Bon.

said he was?

sa let&#3 help him load wy

evening he arrived footsore and weary

|

agai P p Mant bee

‘Phen the boys told the grocer what

they meant to do. They began their

task at once and in a few moments

had returned the greater part of the
the ba;

What shal can mimt

Professor Muybridge, the artist who

IS AT LEAST ANOTHER STEP

Scientific men

researches

eye, but all appeared in interesting

actiwhe details wereentered pos

vf choald’ note that the machine,

CONSUMPTION CONQUE_/ED.

Inted we are obliged to admit the pre-
favors Dr.

His ™

beard are white, but his mental

and physical energy are ast

and go far to

which could only be undertaken by a

ma of much ingenuity,
= a

‘on

the

port mde

astonishing,

|

rolve. It is 17 feet 11 inches in

in the variety and /| feet wide at ends, and

at the waist.

It s mad of the Jight American

22 inches

perfect smoothness, reducing the

friction to a point at which it became

negligil
It revolved faster and faster as the

equipped

|

steam
ci know!l-

|

w!

THE AIR-SHIP ON THE TRACK.

is so important or agreeable to con-
Diades and retain only the sense of two

discs.
template as the good old state of

|

“hiring

mai
pon arrival at Baldwyn&#3 park,oprocee began with an ap-

fining Tanch in a handsome
etna though above the table

hung an ornament which was perfectly

|

**

calculated to entirely take away a

different to the coffee. By way of in-

neseand com

Behind

‘The action of the screws at high
caused remarkabl little shak-

as force

epmpare with the lightness, steadi-

of the whole.

the screws, forty feet away
two men were squatting over the dyna-
mometer, and indicating the degree of

“push” on elar index board for the

engineer to read.

‘The index marked 400, 500, 600,

troduction and explanation, the in- andSaaliy, 1.200poun of ‘apes
ventor said:

“The principle I have worked on,

generally speaking, is that of the kit
‘That large cloth frame at the top of

the model is the aeroplane, or main

kite surface.
““The lesser seropl above the plat-

form, or car; the side neroplanes, or.

win and the Porc rudders,

‘and aft, are designed to furnisheaditio kite surface.

“It is necessary to make it, however,

so that we can run it in acalm, against
the air, thus making our own wind, as

it were; and for this purpose I have a

railway track, and instead of cords to

hold the kite against the wind, I em-

ploy a pair of powerful screw propell-

chine exactly as I please, can

exactly how much the push of the

screw is, and at the same time find out

exactly how much the machine lifts at

different speeds.
machine is, in fact,

a

big kite.

then diminished

“The s

}
“Should I fl it in the air with acord

|

MAXIM ILLUSTRATING HIS

@uring

a

strong gale and then run my

PRINCIPLE.

gling. flew over the 1,800 feet of track

Gngi I should be able to find out| im much less time than it takes to tell

how fast they would have to ron in| it

order to take all the pu& off the cord.

As soon as the cord

machine woul be flying with its own

engine power.”
To more clearly illustrate his mean-

now
ir. Maxim led the way to the|

POW HP a toss mac
eye,

were a dangerous bulldog with which

amicabie relations had been established

m was stopped by a couple of ‘rop
slack, the

|

Stretched across th track, worl gon

year and a day.—N. ¥. Journal.

Breathing.

Here is = boy&# composition on

breathing:
“Breath is made of alr. We breathe

with our lungs, our lights, oar liver,

and kidneys If it wasn’t for our

breath we should die when we slept.
Our breath keeps the life a-going
through the nose when we are asleep.
Boys that stay in a room all dav

‘They should

wait till they get out of doors. Boys
in a room maka bad, unwholesome

air. They make carbonicide. Car

bonicide is poisoner than mad dogs.
A heao of soldiers was in-a black hole

in India, and a carbonicide got in that

should not breathe.

first su¢ceeded in photographing an

animal on the ran or on the jump,
wnites his first name Eadweari Tnis

is odd; but there is a man in West

Virginia who writes his thus, Llew-

ellyn Phtholognyrra. His given name

is not hard to read, but the other

‘s

a

puzzler until you take it to pieces and
determine the sounds of the letters

and combinations by .he following
words: Phth, in phthi lo, in evlo-

nel; gn, in cologne; yrrh, in “ayerh
Harper Young People.

Like Cares Line.

“Mamma, when Willie has a tooth:
ache you take him to ths dentist to

have it filled, don&#3 you?” asked

Tommy. ‘Yes, dear,” said mamma.

and fifty high, in which the mechanical
tard had been constructed, and stood

perched for one of its daily flights.
A railwaytrack nine feet wide ran

the closed doors, and

stretched indefini in a straight
outward from

and fear of injury was over.

A Hompbeck Whale

A citizen of South Bend, Wash., has

is proving a worse in cumbrance

line, across the green level of the park the traditional elephant, not alone to

to the line of a belt of woods 2,000 feet

|

himself, but to the wha commana.

distant.
‘became

On the platform, near the front end,

was a small boiler houre in the shape,

tranded at the
terpris-

there hale and killed nearly every one

sfore morning. Girls kill the breat
with corosits; that squeczes the dis

“Well; P&#3 got a stanmick acie

;
Don’t you think we&#3 better go t eand ‘store?”—

So an eride sincere desire to

eracial and impartial tests ma

fore feel bound to give it to patients
under their care, and the fact that

any person with lung trouble can ob-

tain snfficient of the medicines toshow

just what they will do for each suf-

ferer without cost proves conelusively
that Dr. Amick knows the result will

be favorable.”

PERSONAL NOTES.

ction in terra cotta ofM Fran Leslie&#39 foot is to be placed
on

io in New York.

Bismarck says the French were

placed where they are for the purpose

of keeping Germans awake.

Miss Henrietta Afong, whom a com-

mander of the United States nary has

made Mrs. Wiliam Henry Whiting, is

18 years old, is one-half Chinese,three-

American and one-eightn Ha-

&qu Joachim, the great violinist,

pays his annual visit to England he

by his

England as a singer.
John Hamilton Brown, who invented’

the wonderful new wire segmental
gun, is a native of Maine, where he

was born in 1637. Both of his parents
were relatives of Commodore Perry,

the hero of Lake Erie.

Mrs. Fatena, wife of the new minis-

ter from Japan, finds one practical
fault with the American style of

women’s She has found that

one cannot sit on the floor in it with

sub grace or comfort.

john, Pal the inventor of the

k system died Inst year
ina Tite

titow ia Michigan. He was

a fiddler years ago, and took charge
of the hats and wraps of those who

came to dancing parties, He gave

numbered checks for them, and -some

railroad men who attended one of his

dances appropriated the idea, and in

a little while the system was adopted
all over the country.

‘The widow of Admiral Porter, whe

died at the age of 74 in Washington

assisted Andrew Jackson in whipping
the British before that city in the war

of 1812-14. The Pattersons, as well as

the Porters, were a naval family, two

of Mrs. Porter’s brothers being re-

spectively Admiral Patterson of the

navy and Captai Patterson of the

coast survey.

One of Rudyadd Kipling’s neighbors
in Brattleboro id William A. Conant,

who might justifiably be called the

“American Stradivarius,” for more

than fifty years he has made very ex-

cellent violins and ‘cellos. He had a

high reputation in Boston and New

York for workmanship as far back a8

1841, and since that time he has

nine years old.

violins when ninety-two.
Charles E. Fish, of the Royal Nation-

al lifeboat institution at Ramsgate,

England, who has a record of saving
897 lives, was honor by » public

recently.
a umber of nati North Careliniaas

residing in Baltimore have formed an

association to purchase and preserve

the land on Roanoke island, N. C.,

where Sir Walter Raleigh, in the year

1584, planted the first English colony
in the Ne World. ‘The tract includes

abont 250 acres on the northeast corner

of the island, and on it stands the

rains of the original fort built by

Ealeigh.
‘The Irishman’s Injuries.

A story

ary

is told of two Irishmen who

were caught one night in the loft of a

‘purning building. One of them hastily
drew on his trousers and jumped from

In his fright and hurry
ne

&g pat Pat!” call out

his companion, still in the loft; ‘‘air ye

kilt intirely?” ‘No, Moike,” replied
Pat, in hopeless tones, “its not: kilt

Oi am, me b’ye, but Oi fear O?n. fatal-

ly twisktedr”



My lov were
stor

an prid and art:‘A Ganseroua rivalSweet si mig qui rer and war tear start,

ist paus for a woman&#39;s heart?
E for me—

Too rare to be broken for m¢

Alaric Langley’s tenor

7

voic floated
out upon the silence in mournful mel-

ody as he sang these pathetic words.
H laid his brush aside with a look of

impatience stealing over his hand-

some face. He could hear Theda’s
voice in the hall without, and knew

that he was going to be imterrupted.
A picturesquely disordered studio,

it was, away up in the top of his

mother’s house; a real ‘sky parlor,”
with its bronzes and marbles, its
dummies and quaint suits of armor

hanging against the walls. Velvet

portieres separated the room from the

wide hall which ran through the old-
fashioned country house, and through

these curtains the sweet, clear voice
of Theda Grey floated lightly:,

“Alaric! &quot; dear! Mamma says
come down and have lunch with her

and oh, ’Ric! I want you, too!”

‘The portiers were parted now, and a

girl stood framed in by the rich wine-

colored velvet; a girl with a face

worth looking at. Nota beauty, but

such a soulful face. With great, Ins-

trous dark eyes, and a tender mouth,
the small head crowned with acoronet

of sunny hair.

‘Theda Gray wasa ward of Alaric

Langley’s mother, and had lived with

them for years—a veritable sunbeam

in their home. Between her and the

young artista tender affection ex-

isted. It was not a mighty passion
upon his part; to tell the trath, he
eared more for his art than for any-
thing else in the world.

_

But to The-

da, he was just the one man on earth.

‘To her, all other men wer wooden

fmanities; and she found no pleasure
in their society.

Alaric was differently constituted.
He was wont tosay that his nature

was to “like many, and love but one.”
Which is all very correct in its way;
only a man loses something out of his

life when he divides himself impar-
tially among casual acquaintances.
What though he does keep his heart

end its inner sanctuary for the one;

human love is faulty and selfish, and
the one craves all.

:Alaric smiled: into the girl&# eyes as

she stood there; her very presence had
driven away the frown.

“I have been setting your little

poem to music, Theda,” he said, anda
tender tone was inhis voice now, a

tender lightin his deep dark eyes.
“I like it, and yet—why did you write
such asad thing? You ought never

to be dad and sorrowful, Theda.”
She smiled. That smile glorified

her face.
“Iam never sad when I am with

you, dear,” she returned softly. “But
the little poem seemed to write itself.

1 CAN NEVER LOVE ANY ONE.

It flitted through my brain and I just
had to write it’ Iam so glad you like
it, Alaric You are the only critic for
whose praises I caral”

As they descended the staircase’ to-

the manuscript he held in his hand,
Theda’s little poem:

“I told
jola bersa. artist should wed his art;

his lov should be.
No other shoula ius mo frommine

said: and

my

cold
2

words chilled her

_

The heart. was bromine forme
Hopelessly breaking for me.

& of the beautiful

Tohbuher patie ‘were dum!at ga =e
Poor heart!

_

Denes. S oesnibted So Sor ee

her hand and rebuk her tears

should reach her ears.
jone with the dismal years,
that was

: Boor hea
Silently breaking for me.

eb tee wasvictorg a time:

Fame wove bright garlands to crown my

in t radiant climeAnd ueie focx &amp;t

that
ing foran

,

Patiently breaking for me.’*

Below stairs, they found Mra Car-

lingford—an amateur artist—a very

wealthy woman, and 2 patron of cer

tain “rising .young artista&quot A dan-

gerous woman, with her bright, dark

_

beauty and intense magnetism, which

popularly believed to be somewhere

in existence, though, so far, he had
failed to materialize.

She had come to the Langley home

that mornin with a distinct object
s hers

Langley must join them.

niti delighted the young
means were sufficient.

he was aware of it, he h
consented. His mother never inter

fered in her son’s art projects.
‘Theda said nothing and her opinion

was not asked. Butsomething within
her heart lay down and died that day.

When Alaric had jet the room to

put Mrs. Carli

Theda stooped and gee up the

manuscript of her little poem, w

he had dropped upon the floor, and

was too. much occupied with the fair
visitor to obg@rve it.

“Why did “I write this?” cried th
crushed heart of the girl
prophesy?” And she read the conelud-

ing verses with a bitter heart.

“But m who life seemed as the swift years

More hollow and
wat

vain to be.
Fame’s bosom, at t, is hard and cold,

‘And I would have piv all

i

praio ao golFor the heart thatwa breaking

“Sto with longings, and fears and dread,

fore,

hurried across the 5‘s nd wasted as though with grief,” they

Roo ent poor child! and was long since

ant sh Ale f the 1ove of me

ag
Broke 80 vainly forme.

“weSpe gaese cot agers Seat

And I, remorset unconsoled,
I dreamed of the wasted days of old,

And the heart that was broken for me—
r

Broken, and vainly, for me

“And my soul cries out, in at Ditter pain,

eon the plie that can neve! orsFor the love that can never come again,
For th se

ot younlife tha has
haLivin vain,

—

‘Poor heart!

‘Thanklessiy bresiin for me.

chee
Dead—and buried—for me!™

As Theda Grey” reda
which she had written, a look of reso

lution settled down over her face.

“I will not die for any man’s love,&q
she said, decisively. “I have por

trayed a weak-minded heroine in my
first attempt at verse writing. I will

live—and live for my art as well as

hel Let Alaric Langley go to Europe
and become a great artist I will sta
at home and be a poet!”

She kept her wor for the poetio
germ was there, and needed only cul-

tivation. Alarie sailed with his artist
friends for Italy.

‘Theda held his hands and kissed his

lips at parting, but when he asked her

to wal for him, she would make no

romi

“Re the poem,” she said,
softl;Hi face flushed.

“You wrong me bitterly if you
imagine me that cold and heartless!&quot;

he cried, indignantly.
And so they parted.
Time went by. The name of Theda

Grey was becoming a household word.

Her poems, so sweet and tender and

pathetic comforted many a sorrow.

ing soul.
For herself, she had simply swept

love aside, and within inmost

heart, ambition reigned instead.

A year went by. Alaric was fast

becoming famous. But he was living
awild sort of life among dissipated
artists, and slowly but surely he be-

gan to yield to temptation. Gradually
be descended. After the first down

ward step, man goes with a rush into
Avernus Five years did the work

for him; five years sufficed to wreck
his constitution and to ruin his fame.

‘Then, one day, he woke to a realiza-
tion of the truth. He was in despair.

What a harvest of tares I have

sown!” he exclaimed, bitterly, “And

my crop remains to be gathered. I

will go home and turn over anew

leaf. Even the prodigal of old was

allowed a chance to retrieve his past.
Iwill go back to mother and—and

Theda. Dear, gentle little Thedal
“The heart that was breaking for me.&q

I remember it all. Heaven bless her.

She will forgive me and take me back.
With Theda for my wife, I will be

strong once more to fight the world’s
battle!”

He sailed for home that very day.
Alas! Where were the laurels he con-

fidently expected to lay at Theda’a
feet when he tired of the wild,

fast life of the studio and saloon?

ft

upon his once handsome safe, Alaric

Langley entered ber presence once

more.

She looked like a tell, white lily in
her clinging gown of mowy cashmere.
A look of peace had found its way
into the cal eyes, no longer troubled

she told him, gently but firmly, while

he knelt at her feet weeping, praying,
beseeching her to give him once more

the old, sweet love and trust.

“I cannot It-is Imposs she
repeated, in

ing— mad implor “T said that

Iwould live without love since it

grains.
re

tle,and the mines in twenty years have

gold andproduced $150,000,000 in
silver.

Layee

the’ words’

OUR FASHION LETTER

NOTES OF THE MODES FROM

CENTERS OF STYLES.

4 Pretty Evening Gown in Different

Colers—One of Worth&#39;s Latest—An

and Her

Surroundings.

[New York Correspordence.]

Many of the new evenii

ma with a bodice or sleeves of velvet

le in a different color andaterial from the skirt, Bodices of
brocade are worn with skirts of silk,

satin, or some light and thin material.

Very young ladies wear bodices of soft
muslin of erepe, either matching some

tint in the brocade of the dress

ar contrasting effectively with the

Hin of ‘the sills A ver pretty&#39;gem consists skirt
of broca deeply wand an reach-

mg to the knee, the vandykes edged

ONE OF WORTH’S LATEST.

with a pretty sparkling trimming.
The points of the skirt fall over plait

tulle flounces, gathered very full as

well as plaited. ‘The bodice is cut in

the same way in points about the up-

per part and filled in to the neck with

puffings of the tulle. The new two-

step waltz is rather disastrous to the

frailty of such gowns. One of the dig-

Very pretty and inexpensive evening
wns are made of the striped silks

now so much in vogue and selling at

greatly reduced prices on the bargain
counters. The usual trimming for

these is chiffon and velvet matching
the color in the stripe, or white lace

combined with velvet the color of the

stripe. The necks are cut well off the
in the Victorian fashion,

sometimes held in place by straps of
velvet or of flowers-passing over the

shoulder, and always finishing with a

are|draw string that tightens and holds

A very pretstyle bodice

jetted lace over pa
br Ther are velvet straps

over the shoulder to match the belt
around the waist, which fastens with

an old paste buckle at the side. The
balloon sleeves are finely tucked and
finished at the top with roses which

form the edge all rcund the bodice.
Girls are wearing tulle this

winter at dances in white, black and

pale colors. There seems to be quite
a fancy for tan and chestnut tints, and

they certainly are effective when seen

among the pale blues, greens, yellows

ae meare which are the more usual
A dress may be

finished wi
gold velvet and gold velvet sleeves.

Many black tulle dresses are worn,

especially by very young girls, of

brilliant or dainty coloring, and by
matrons still young enough not to

have the black add to their age, who
have splendid jewels to exhibit, since

nothing so well displays fine dia-
monds.

Another style of evening bodice, par-
ticularly becoming to slight figures,

has thre deep bos plaits widening to-

ward the top, where they have

a

little

finish of lace on the edg Over the

shoulders are the usual wings of satin
with a full lace collar overthem. The

gown from which the bodice model is

copied is of black moire, with a waist
of pale blue satin, black moire wings,
and white applique lace over them.

The tendency toward draped or

double skirts is growing more pro-

nounced, especially in evening gowns,
and a natural accompaniment of

this fashion is the combination
of two materials in the making
of the double skirts. The simplform of the new skirt is the bell

slashed to open on a tablier or ten
that simulates an underskirt

For this panel mousseline de soie

plaited is a favorite material Many
of the more elaborate toilets are made

IN DIFFERENT COLORS.

nified relics of the old school pro-
nounces the dance suggestive of As-

bury Park—a cross between religion
and gentility, with a dash of a Coney
Island dancing pavilion or a South

Bench ‘grand march.” But the pretty
debutantes and the enthusiastic first

season beaux rejoice in its romping

sprightli ev if it does mak the

second wearing of a ball gown doubt-

{On of Worth’s latest ideas for even-

ing gowns shows a skirt of thick ivorysati each seam ripped up to the Ines

and filled in with plaitings of fine lace.

the top of each plaitingis = posey
artificial flowers. corsage,Stu with Ince, has ‘olumin satin |

sleeves, strapped with satin and edg
with a fine line of silver spangies.

with a draped overskirt of some soft
material like crepe du chene over a

plain underskirt of moire or satin in

darker shade than the crepe.
Thi

corsage is usually of the same material

as the upper skirt and fully
draped with knots of satin ribbon fo
the decoration.

She Made the Shingles Fiy.

A few months ago Washington had

a “lady shingle packer.” All the

Puget Sound lumbermen glowed with

pride, and Stephens & Monahan, in

whose mill the “lady shingle packer”
was were enabled to hire un-

workmen at reduced wages.
About two months ago ‘Miss April, for

LATEST IN BLACK ART,

HAIR-RAISING TRICKS

EXPLAINED.

SOME

Optical Mlusions on the Stage Reduced

to = Fine A:t—How Many of the

Appacent Wonders Are Worked—Ef-

fected by Simple Means.

or prestidigitatormai
use of the latest discoveries in

the varied branches of science. He

does not claim to perform anything
supernatural, and the spectator knows

that all the performances rest upon
natural laws.

‘The attractions now offered are so

varied that mere sleight-of-hand per-
formances and conjurers tricks have

through many repetiti$ns lost their
charm for the public. An innovation
which makes possible some surprising
effects has been introduced under the

mysterious term of ‘Black Art.”
in this production the walls, ficor

and ceiling of the stage are draped,
apparently dripping with human

blood, entirely in black velvet. Nota

spot of color shows as the curtain

rises. ‘Ihe only light that shines on

somber 18 the

auditorium, which as usual is illamin-

ated. Suddenly and mysteriously the

magician makes his appearance;whence
hm came from no one can understand.

His dress consists of a robe of white

silk in the eastern style held together
by a golden belt. Open sleeves allow

the movements of the arms to be seen;

g richly embroidered turban and white

leather sandals complete bis costume.

ing it

“Spirits,” he calls, “bring me my

magie wand!” and to his extended, up-
raised hand it appears as mysterionsly

as was his own coming. Suddenly two

small tables are seen standing at each

side of the stage. Then he commands

his spirits to se him two vases

which appear at once, one on each

table. The

we

rontidiont shows that

they are empty, and then requests the

loan of a watch for a few minutes.
‘The watch ishanded him. 4: is dropped
into the vase on his belt, which is

raised and turned toward the audience;
the watch is plainly seen init. The

vase is returned to the table. The con-

draws forth the watch, which he hands

to the owner, with thanks How it

came there is naturally the question of

all.

Again he shows that the vases are

empty. “Now, ladies and gentlemen,”
he says, “permit me to offer you some

which -I néw pour beans,” he turns

them in, “yon shall be served with con-

fections. “Spirit, bring m cups and

eaucers, cream and sugar.” Instantly
there stands at his side a boy bearing

anoth attendant.” Inthe same mys.

sertce and just as noiselessly a

stands at his side, and

on

on

his Ta are heaped dainty cakes

OFFERING REFRESHMENTS

that were quickly produced from the

vase that held the beans; the servants

pans among the audienc offering the

and Stephens &a Monaha were fgur-
ingon putti a brand on the

‘called ‘April No. 1,” when shemad resigned. She ga no reason,

but a week afterward it was learned

that she hnd secured a

2

positi as

school teacher.

Pretty Bodices.

deal of attenti is given this
and arranging

which foltow the course of their col-

ored brethren.
Another scene recalls the sword

feats of the Indian jugglers. A large

covered basket appears at the enter-

tainer’s feet, and he begs some mother
in the audience to lend him

a

child,
which he desires to stab todeath He

promises, however, to return it to her
in perfect health and unscarred. Very

naturally no one is found willing to

trust her little one to the tender mer

cies of sucha monster, however fair
may be his promises, and he -is forced

toragain call upon his spirit helpers
At his command the child—a beauti-
ful, fairhaired, dimpled darling—at-
tired in sacrificial white, stands beside

the magician... He passes with her

among the audience, who convince
themselves that she is a veritable flesh

and blood human being. Then he

places her in the hamper and adjusts
the cover, which securely bound

ry direction, the points appearing
on th other sid ‘This performanc
is accompanied by blood~

shrieks that seem to proceed from tha

shildjeonfi the basket. Finally ber

cease and the swords areDrou forth steaming evidently with
human blood. The cords are wi

the cover removed, and the
happy and smiling, with not even a\
disfiguring scratc is lifted out.

But the prestidigitator’s ambition ia
not yet satisfied; Wi blood-thirstiness

is unappeased. Not content with
murder, he must needs commit suicide.
With the terse remark that “what oc-

eurs toone may happen to another,”
he raises his hand to his turban while
he bows his acknowledgment of their

appla to the audience, who are hor
ified to see standing before them onth magician’ decapitated body. Th

head is smiling at them from ‘toeta
which stands at the side of the stage.

“Baby,” pleads the head from the

table, “take away my poor head and
give it to some lady.” The child moves

forward, throws a silken cloth over it,
and steps down among the andience.
When she thrusts aside the covering

beautiful roses are revealed, which the
little one distributes among the spec-

tators.

‘These startling effects are all due to

optical illusion. The stage, it will be
remembered, is entirely draped in

black and only lighted from the front,
the back being in deep shadows.
‘Therein lies the secret. The magician,

FROM THE YASE.

his servants and the children all wear

white, which shows their figures in

bold relief. The vases and the tables

are also of a light color.

‘Throughout the entire performance
attendants, invisible to the spectators,

move freely about the stage. They
are dressed from head to foot in black

velvet; even the eyes are covered with

avery fine black material which pre-
vents their luster being noticed by the
andience. If there were any lights on

the stage these figures would of coursa

be visible, but as it is, their outlines

are lost against the dark background.
In the first performance it is only

necessary that one of the black-robed

assistants place the vases and tables im

position, and at the proper moment

deftly remove the black coverings,
causing them to appe snddeAfter the magician
wateh in the vase at his eke one

b
his invisible attendants removes it,

noiselessly across the stage and

deposits it in the other vase from which

a few seconds later the magiciandraws,
it forth.

National Stage Pecullarities

‘The curious among playgoers manotice two odd points about some

the female players now appearing =
‘New York. All those who play emo-

tional in English feel it incum-
bent on them to hold a lace handker-

where the rate will not exce four

per cent, and where the business will
be conducted on humane principles
It is believed that there areand will
be this winter many men and women

to whom a loan of = few dollars at a
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Jothing at cost prices at

Salinger Bros.

MENTONE IND, FEB. 2.

—Indig» blue aud oil red calicos,

5 cents per yard at Salinger Bros.

—Now is the time to get bargains

igut and heavy harness at

‘Tipton’s.

__Rewember the dedication of

the uew M.E.church will take

place March 11th.

—Rev. Bridge will Gll his rego-

lar appointments at the Baptist
church next Sunday.

—The Ladies’ Ail Society will

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Nrs, S. Arasberger.

—Rev. Sheilt is stillZengage in

his weetings at Yellow Creek, and

with gao suecess, we understand.

—“Turn Coat is with us again
this wee Will some stout demo-

crat p&#39; choke.that fellow down.

—Albert Tucker “started

—

last

Thursday to Nettleton, Miss.

where he will remain for a short

ortment of jewelry, all

ant. in design—at W. B.

one door south of post

Herald, as intelligent

young farmer of Seward township,

gave the GazeTTE a business call

last Friday.
—Mrs. W.S.Charles has sold

her muilinery shop to Miss Oti

from Piercetun, who now has pos-

session of the business.

—Wim. M.Summy of Leesburg

was interviewing his Mentome

Pail Jelly.

ancy Pi

Bulk roasted coffee.

GenninejMaple Syrup.

Oranges, Lemons and Bansnas.

Goo gunpowder tea 10 cts. Ib

All the dried truits ip the market. |

Crackers, Soapstan Lunch Bis-

Jouit,
Breakfast bacon,

line.
Famous Baking Powder, as goo

as Boyal and 59 per cent cheaper.

Call at the Corner Grocery tor

any of the above groceries or for

anything else in the grocery line. |

Best gauds, lowest prices -

lara and cotto-

—Cash pai for poultry at Teal’s

meat market.
j

—Candies! Candies! Cheapest and

best in town. E. F. Wison

—Remember the patrons of the!

Nickel Plate Road can take a
through car for Calilornia after)

March Ist, weekly.

—For a Galvanized Steel Wind

Mill snd Tower, thejbeston earth,

buy the Aermoter of

WorutenserGer & MILeBERN.

Never compelled to leave your

car until you reach Catifornia, tor |
the Nickel Plate Road will run a

through car weekly after March Ist.

—Jobn Droud celebrated Wash-

ington’s birth-day by taking twen-

ty-eight chickens out of his incaba-

ter. ‘This pats Joha ahead on} the

chicken record this year.

—The Willing

meet with Mrs. C. M. Smith next

Wednesday rnoon. Every

member is earnestly requeste t
be present as there is importsnt |

business to be transacted. Sec.

Workers will

‘To whom it may concern: W
have purchase Mrs. Charles’ milli-

nery store and expect to open in

a

—Wn. Griffis is visiting bis sons

at Mishawaka. ~

—See those $1.25 kid gloves tor

$1.00 at Salinger Bros.

—For the best wearing children’s

stockings see Salinger Bros.

—Miss Alice Scott, of Colfax,

Ind., has come to stay with ber

Grandma, Mrs. Mar Griffis.

—Good dry body wood, beech,

sugar and oak, ready for immediate

delivery, torsale by J. A. Wideman,

drayman. w2.

—Today’s Fi. Wayne Journal

tells of the drowning of Harry
Deerwester in Eagle Lake at War-

saw while skating.
—For sang: An Art Garland

hard coal ~‘base burner” heating
stove. Can be had at less than half

value. Inquire at this office.  w2.

—Rev. Albright, of Jonesboro, a

former pastoriof the M. P. chareh

at this place was calling on his

Mentone friends the latter part of

last week.
¢

—Chas. Wilkensoa and family
moved to Mentone this week. He

will engage ina boarding house

and restaurant business in that

place.— Standard.

Albert Mollenhour, of Mei-

tone, was here over Sunday the

gaest of his grandmother, Mrs.

Barbara Baker and ber son Dennis

Dulaney.—[Silver Lake Record.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E, F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky mumber in a pound
of tea. Three diferent grades of tea

from which you have your ebcice.

—Jacob Snare Detwiler, an elo-

eutionist, from New York, gave an

entertainment at Opera Hall ‘Tu

day evening which was highly ap-

preeiat by the few who attended.

“1

Granulated Sogar.......

10 cents on a dollar.

Lion Coffee ate... 22.655

Nice Rive 6 pound for

Raisins; per pound.......2 5.2. sees ee

HAVE
YOU SEEN THEM?

THOSE NEW KID CLOVES WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

They are better Value at $1.00 than you usually get at $1.25.

. Black and Colors of all Sizes.

THOSE LADIES’ PATENT TIP SHOES AT S1 257

Those Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes in E and EE at $1.50?

New Line of Misses’ and Children’s Patent Tip Shoes Just Come in.

Those Ladies’ Fast Black SEAMLESS Hose at 12, 1-2 cts. and 15c.?

By the way we want to show you our line of Heavy Cotton Stockings

for Boys and\Girls, strictly Fast Black and Seamless at Prices that

are Right. Children’s Black Cotton Stockings, 4 pairs 25 cts.

Red Oil Calicos and Indigo Blue Calicos all go_atof.5 cents per yard.

Ciothinge:
Weare still Hammering away at our Clothing Piles

with the determination to close out the line. If you need

a Man’s Suit or Boy’s Suit or Child’s Suit, or any kind of

un Overcoat do not. fail to see_u
Groceries

We must all have. Why not buy where you can save

We are selling

23 cents,

w...4} cents.

..
Bh cents.

| Starches per poun package,.........2+: 6 cents.

Sodas per pound package.... 20.50.2255:
6 cen

Nice Tomatoes per cur.

Nice Corn per ean,..

two weeks. We have gone to Ft.| —The Fs. Wayne Jonraatao w

Wayne to parchase good and get |arrives at Mentone on the morning

the spring styles, We will giye/ and the race between that

you the best good and the lowest paper and its contenspory, the Daily

prices, Give usa call and examine
| Gazet nds upon the s

e, de arte

friends last Saturday. H is a can-

didate for county auditor,

—People of Mentone and vicin-

ity may pay their taxes at the

Farmers’ Bank. No charge is

made for the accommodation. w2

—The meetings at the M. P.

church are still in progress with in-

creasing There have

been quite 2 nutnber of xccessions

to the church.

—The

changed
from Lees

pnetor.
the rooms ov

interest.

House has

Mr. Wilkinson

eing the new pro-
tzar moyes into

Sunith’s grocery-

A J. Tipton informs us that

her, Ephraim Tipton, of

ugsburg, is quite low and it

is probable that he can not last much

louger.

Mentzer

2

old gentleman has

been contined to his bed for several

months. He is aboutgeventy-
s o age.

.

R. Blue, from Wapinitia,
been stopping in

tite on hia wedding tour

father, P. A. Blue, of

other frieads in his

whood, gave the Ga-

and arranged
of its visits to his

western hore. Mr. Blue kas been

man an

“quit
friends

sue 1] His numerous

in thi vicinity congrata-
jate him on his business as well as

his matrimonial success.

Lee met with an

accident on Feb. 10th,
whih mig!

serious in its resuits-

filled up an old well in the milk-

house and leveled “if the ground and

the family had walked over it every

day never dreaming of any danger,

Dut on the day mentioned Mrs Lee

steppe upon the treacherous spot
when she went down suddenly un-

til only her head was above ground
and the lower part of her body was

in the water. Only aslender hold

with one hand upon a piec of tim-

ber saved her from sinking. Her

our stock. Tue UTI SISTERS, Di of the toeal agents,

Milliners. * avd Del.

by CLIFTON BINGHAM.
dé bolero.

O’er mountain sea and shor

The casement o- pens slow,

&gt;=S=S=

hear her lov- songonce more!

where her lov-er waits be - low! ~

cries brought her little daughter).
from the house and the latte

frightened screams brought Fr

Tee from ike bara when the lad
was soon rescued from her perilou
situation. Had no help been with- |

in calling distance she might have

become exhausted and sank, as

there was several feet of water b
neath her.

LEONORE.
LEADERS AND PROMOTERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

[Music by H. TROTERE.

was soft-ly &
shia

its light is “hid - ing,

heart was pin - ing
steps is guid - ing

eve a-lone, “Ah, wilt thou come,

cross the toam, Fare-well to Spain!
a

good
—

(ConTiNvED o8 Next Pace.)

To Save Mone the Place to Tra is at

SALINGER BROs.

Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kind

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

C Sa Mo
Fine Eight Day Oak

Clocks, Price only

$2.50
.

worth $3.75.

Get Our Prices on

Watches before buying

Jewelry, Silverware

and Spectacles:will go

at a very low Figure to

Close them out.

Fine Watch Repair-
ing a Specialty.

F. E. DUMAS
Jeweler.



eralty ete., etc., Fs helpiag those ho!

pre working the state idea, by telling

the Indians the whether they agree

It is again stated today that the bill

will vertainly be reporte to th |
eommitiee this week, The reports}

SS
—Never fails, Quaker Catarth Cure.

LOCAL CORRESPON —Qu:ker Catarrh Cure is different
“WASHINGTO LETTER.

(From Our Regular Correspominet) ~The Only” place you can get

—.
| yom

ali

otherremedies; is applied di-

Interesting News Fernished Dy rectly to seat of disease and gives im-| Once more the ery of Sno quo—
i 7

jabesh
:

- ‘The Gazette’s Special mediate and permanent relief; it costs ruin” h tor several days sled the [ changes are s0 eoatradietory that

|

OF Ro Congy 4s 8 goin t legisl Is not
A

Reperters.
|you notaing to try a Bottle if yon set

|

Ftonse ancl TE rises wisieatline( SOR be a waste of space to men- |

thens into e:cizens and their territory

|

You Watche an Clocks Repaired bat

jee coe sale by all draggistsat
| 0 re have he many more

tion them. 3

into a sta‘e. No wonder an Indian,
| emphatically

cts. a bettle
ae

Senator Pash, of Ala., bas taken

|

20w ip Washington, said when he Th Pl
i

.
2

sitting
2

&
&q

Sevastopol. Mr. C. F. Davis, edit o th ais iee Sit | igh ranks as a prophet in Senatorial hoard that statement: “Then why
e ace,

_
~ S| ireles since the rejection of the

|

&quot;* the Commission appornted It It takes YEARS of

Bloomtield, ox, Leader, s

+) mg nd Chamberlain&# Congh rem-

—PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—

To become ancexport in the art.

By takingiadvantage ef my Spe ial Or-

der System you can save Big Mone:

eS

ee

Farmers Bank,
Mauytone, xp.

Respon Sha Heli 993.

We Do a Generat Banking Basiness

ark i about as be bas j,,

is not a negotiation when one side is

giyen no choice as to what must be

agreed to’?

‘Phe report of the Hawaiian in-

vestigation made by the Senate

Foreign committee has been pre-|

pared by Senator Morgen and read

te the committee, but no setion has

been taken upon it and it will not

be made pubiic until the committee

who favored the pending legislation

fe. o to allsuff wi ea S crou Representative Btand’s bill tor the

‘ave use it in my family for the past

|

ooj,

oe
*

two :yearsand have fourd itthe best reer
of th seigniorage 1D the

ever used for the purposes for wisieh *t
reasury. This may be statesman

is intended. 60 cent bottles for sale by ship, but, regardies of the merits or

HE Bennett “the drugg’
demerits of the bill under discussion,

va hale old man. Mr. Jas.
Wileon,

|

it strikes mast unprejadiced people

f Avens Springs, Hil, who 1s over 60] as child&#3 play. Tt is not pretendet

of age. says:
“I hav in my time

|

that the filisbustering is indulged in

vd a great many medicines, seme of

|

V5

Si B

excellent quality; but never before “Jd
|
wit the hope of defeatin the bill,

I find any that would so completely do as it is generally admitted that the

Ait that is elaimed for it as Chamber-| Dil will pass by a substantia! major—

its friends can get &

.

Peckham tor shat |

Several
nomination of

Court vacaney.

yote was tikea Sen-;
3.11. Vane

been for some ti

Albert Tucker

sippi teattend

there.

Phietus Leiter and wife, of Me
tone, were visiting with ms relatives

last Friday-

t down to
atnst

suit that is pending
inly be rejectet aud

that the majority against Peekham

woul? be from seven tonine. When

the vote was taken it was 32 for aod

41 against confirmation. The yote ;

for confirmation was 23 democrats.

8 republican and ene populist—

Kyle; while that sgamst confirma-
day but few werecut.

Harmon Hire, who bas beet haviag

the mumps took cold and has been

acts.
oe

See those lovely vases and dolls

for several dys.

ihe DEacty
a tea gut town

(EE Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea} ity as soon as

ptr ©

It

is t aerful med-
si

tion was 1 democra 24 repabli-

notifying quite 2 wumber to attend — ‘chsai 1 one ae uorum of their ownon the floor. a a Se

bs
a li .. E. F. Witson’s window, to be

:

a eourt this week. at Warsaw. ee
wa Here then areseyeral days alsolute— cap and 2 populists.

The

* minis—|
aon with baking powder

Psy Interest on Time Deposits.
:

3

Sue Forse aut Mrs, Emma
druggist. ly wasted for no other reason

tration made extraordinary efforts to peers gay .

&lt;.

S For aut Mrs. Em

|

_Joseph V. Dory. of Warsaw, m.,| secure Mr. Peckham’s confirmation
“ack our drazg istfor bottle of Specia Attention given to Collection

Lewi of Mentone” were here VISHHI wag troubled ‘with rheumatism and | just to delay the passage of a bill — ‘i

2

Quaker Catarch Cure. It will eure} y Busi saawa

et peter sick for a|
S25 “umber of different remedies,

|

certain in the end to pass. Mean-
and it memb ar correspo youreatarrh when all other

nre

Your Business Respectfull Sotiet eee

© te Mena there will b prea
tsaysmone of the seemed to do bim

|

white the statement aenade by )& disappointed,

~

A factor in the

|

have failed.
£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

meee a Le qood,, bat nally he got nol of

|

those im authovity that  nlecs Com,
{efest of Mc. Pocitha was the —Ithas the genuive ring. Edman

the

- ay ot epeedily cured him. He was

|

o.os5 provides money in some other presence in Wasbingtou of the at—| Svoat leading Dreggists of Lima.

wil c@ bapt “ee Toronoon

|

m ceed with it.and felt sure
| P y

a owas

&g 2

a5

7
“

pmc Deer a
Sect Carliste wil

torneys for a number of big railroad ©., write, Apr. 12, 1s93: “We ean

services.
is expected t0 that others sitailarly Shicted would

|

WAY Secretary Carl will announce

|

rDeYS T

®

Mich have suits pea On NENG ATT onestly say that Dr:

be here at that time. [ike to know what the remedy Was another issue of bonds before the poration b | Wheeler&#3 Nerve n itieer ui the

that cured him. Ho stuteef the} first of July. The vw amber of peopte

|

ing betore the Supreme Court, and remedy. we ever sold that we mever

Bloomingsburg ben of th publi that it is called| qpo question the wisdom of, Mr. their open efforts to secare his con-| had a Bick from. We oaly have about

wee mage
cuamb dad bale E sale

|

Reed’s method, wh he was speaker,

|

frmation.
doz. of th 6 doz, you senties in Ja

(

ra Vantoren no bastee b H-E-

“SDs

SEES ot. conning hee
creer me yery Sneed atin ae Do &quot; com ear

}

. as ie ne ee ee a voting, in order to make a quorum, ing used to work wp sentiment io T ge the be preperation for eccou

I (North Judson, ehat we couldn mak Brant’s Balsam grows fewer week by week. It ig{ Congress in favor of al-rogatiog all ‘Troubles we ever pandied Send ns 6

n
aoa eee we gave such every man’s privilege +o civor ot [existing treaties with what are known doz. quick.” Sold in Mentone by H.

E. Bennett.
itized tribes of Indisns,

as the five ch

tand the admission of Indian Territo-Jerr y|a great seller, b

lerge bottles for the money,
e any measure, bat no man _—-Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas

there eppos
city. Kan., wishes to give our readers

wouldn&# be thelarge profits made by!
For

other manufacturers with which toBenton.”

further particulars inquire of Benton
advertice th 50 ds. He hadnt; 2

as

;

Feeme

4.

ghonnemih,
adver th

|
£9 8S, a quantity are, whew ta bis sent a OY Tebmemare| Oklahoma. The fsck that there a7, grecays: “ILcontracte a cekt e

t
rand. yo liv vil

ir a
ti

is

sy

.
set

¥S=
®

dauzhier S Busenberg, i
|@tvertisimg alwa! nity vappreciated, elected to legislate, ot to block

|

more white yeop than Indians Im! [ast spring that settled on my lungs.’

autlerinicw eco cok.
as proven by the rapid growth of sale jegisiation. The rule of the major~

|

tbe itory is made the most t,/ and had hardly recovered from it when

The ticeting at tuis piece is still of Beenvs Balsam, the leading S lity is the theory upon which this}but nothing is said of the fact that I caught another that mung on all sum-

promresy
gu gevat inverest is mani

|

OS Mee eevrarze bottles. S31]

|

ygverument was founded, but in the

|

these se ites went therelof tncir own, NECA BE with a hacking coug

ea
uaa

» “yee quick effect. 25 and 50 cent |} .

E

‘
WD whieh I thought I never would get ri

tested, v
been forty addi-l car h E Benett’s

Bove the majority no lenger rules. free will, knowing that the Indian!
“yy ned used Chamberiain’sCorgh

a
BHO TDS HO os

—

a
xcept when large enough to cousti-| laws of the Territory woul not al- Remedy some fourteen years agoiwith| 2

Fred Tipton 0’ Whit ceunty- Was $80,000 “tute its own quorum.
low them to become citizens. The much success, and coneludedte try it}

|

eee a So o a Ist

|

private and company mio to, There was abiteh in the tariff Dawes’ Commission, appuiated wy |zxa Wh 1 n w tous w 3

sey exwecied. [tesa OD impreved farms. Funds program in the Senste lust week.| President Cleveland to negotiate rage ibs “ fap

The bill was nut reported to thej with these Indians with a view to
Shee. I have recommended it to tel

co a Se

tteibal ors, and all speak well of it.” 50 ¢ent
nl perience me and get

rendy on short notice. all cn oF

Vinance commiticee, 5

«ton Monday that it would
ascertaining

A very neat Ceri

your exact wen W
write. C. E. Saorms

State!

should have the right to prevent the

House doing business by refusing to

though it was| their al

ry asa separat state oF a5

pandoning their presen

be retations, div iding their land in sev~ bottl

a part ef is

5
Z

the benefit of bis experience with colds.

Jes for sale by. E. Bennett.

i EE
Z

oe
painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worgein of 20

estimates on your work before con-

other parties. Al work
hi

tracting wit!

| first-cls Pricesfi

at the store

.
Bu

and

nyecrfully give Bywill ¢!

rom over the

ate conven:

sional

i
erin, Johu Fc

Kessler.
ea

Notes.

The reps
conver

3 will be Hele aicespels April

woth.

Counterivit halt dollars ave in cir-

cul: amerousty. Look
ion quite

out fer ther

o!nference

helt
The

sland, Oalo, in “96.

‘The Senate reinse&# to confirm

m to ure

the

sue

appoistinent of Pook:

preme judzesh
vietory for Senator

eeore snother

Bhik,

nd impolitie sets of
me, oer the sea, Love

x
“Come with

4

Cris Evans 211 Morrell. the notor

were exptured at V!
fous outliws,

alin, Cal., last Monday.

ple of. the border states will now

breathe easier, until they escape

from jail agzin.

‘The Dan Coughtin trial at Chica-

go for the murder of Dr. Cronin bss

been in progress since last October.

“The attorneys are now raaking their

arguments and it is expected that

the case will be given to the jery in

atew days.

On Menday the Presitent nomi-

pated Senstur White of Louisiana

for sssocinte justice of the Supreme

Court. This was the third attempt

vo find amu acceptable to the Sen-

his appointment was con—
ate and

firmed without detry.

B. G: Dann& report last Sutarday

saye: This bss “ena week of rec-

ord break! im wheat, ia silver,

in some iors o! iron.and steel, in

“Connelisvi: ad in well knows

cotton and vuolen goods the lowest.

‘pric ever known have beea made

‘and it is gratitying, ay, failures of

juaportance bave not resulted.”

Fi
While _soft whis -

Aone

shall ever guide thee,

yy
Sigh&#

pered_h i

Sy
hott

Fete SIRE

mis -

I willbe be - side thee,

Whatceler,
£ Bore:

£F tie ot

his gui -
“Le-o-

be_- “Le-o:

f

L. H. Middleton,

—Ladies’ fast black seamless hose

at 12 and 15 cents at Sating Bros

2A aew lot of buggies just re-

‘Vipton’s. Now is the

time to ect a special bargatn. Call

ep Easivy,

Vin the weekly throagh car which

vifl run over the Nickel Plate Road

aiter Moreh Ist.
eee

Notie to the Pa biic.

Yecali yonr attention to the fact

that I bave aguin taken charge of the

Mentone picture galery and“) will

make eabinets from $1 to $2 per doz

en. My work shows for itselt, Come

and see it. Yours respectfully.
L. B. Deuce amMILLtR.

os

Wanted.

Agents to sell var choice and

nursery stock either on Salary

We also give our

ng oar new

hardy
or Commission.

men the privilege of sellin

varities of seed potatoes.
y ati ence, which

and eboiee

Secure the ageue:

will handsomely repay you 88 NOW

is they me tosell such goods for

spring planting.
‘Address F. N. May Company,

Narserymen sad Propagaters of

beice Seed Potatoes.
Rochester. N. ¥-

Groeeries Cheap-

From jthis dave tilt March 12th, E

will sell my stock of grocerie at

cost, te close ‘out&gt; stoe&# for L

want to quit buisiness, and all pér

sous indebted to me will call and

settle their accounts. I want ta

settle up my beoks also.

Wm. A. Stra.

Dee. 12, 92.

California.
©

‘The well knowe California excar-

sions of A.,Phillips & Co. beginning

Mareb Ist will changesithe route

from the Canadian Lines to the

Fitchburg, WestgSbore wan Nickel

Plate roads, leaving; Boston, 3s in

years past every, Tuesday... These

excursions combin comfort: and

economy in the greatest degre and

have always been personall conduct

ed and given entire sotisfaction. For

tall particulars and gener informa—

tion about Culitornia, address Agents

ot the Niskel Plate Roal or A.

Phillips & Co., No, 446 Broadway,

Albany, N. ¥.



{
“Don’t rise. There!

get up, stand still till I come to you.”

&quot; lady, somewhat startled at the

girl&# appearance and her~ warning

words, tried

‘The first sensation she felt was of in-

tense cold, and then of vivid green

light, and then darkmess. Some one

seized her, and then she forgot every-

thing—till sheawoke on a strange bed.

‘A shout and a plunge startled the

two men, and they ram around the

little house towards the water. Breeze

Johnson took a flying leap from the

tea-wall, and landed like acat on the

rocks below.

“Hold her up, Mai! I&#39 comin’.

Here! give me your hand. Let her go.

[ve got her. Scrabble out and lend a

band.”

‘Indge Gearing could not tell how he

got down to the wet and slippery
rocks. He was there in time to help
the captain lift his wife from the

water, and then they took her gently

to the little house and laid her on #

bed. Behind them came a young girl

calmly wringing the water from her

clinging clothing. As they reached

the chamber she said,—

“She&#39 all right, father. She&#3

feinted—out of fright. She wasn’t in

the water a quarter of a minute &quot;f

Thad her head up and was striking

put for the rocks. You telephone to

the village for a wagon, and Pl fix

eae

“Of course not. She’ll revive pres-

ently. Don’t worry, sir. Tl take

care of her. You go with father and

hurry up the wagon while I change

some of her clothes. Guess one of my

dresses will fit her.”

Judge Gearing recognized the trath of

what the girl said. Her homely speech
and evident skill and confidence reas-

sured him He could see that it was

only

a

faint, due to fright{or thesu@jlen

fa}l,and heslowlyleft the room, closing
the door behind him. In the little hall

he heard the voice of the old man call-

ing through the telephone for ~‘a team

to the light quicker nor lightnin’.”
He stepped out the open door and

bared his head to the soft sweet air.

Again! Again the sea had nearly

claimed another offering! His wife—

the beloved of his youth—had long

been asleep in the sea. What fate had

tried to snatch again at his heart? He

heard voices through, the open window

of the little chamber. His wife had

revived—had come back. His wife!

‘Was she speaking again? It was that

voice, still all these years. It seemed

as if the two wives spoke face to face.

For s moment it seemed as if his heart

‘would never move again. It had died

4n his breast. What irony of fate had

given two voices, separated by years

and by death, tones as like as those of

two violins made by the same hand?

“It’s all right, Jadge. Mai says the

lady’s revived and wants to go hum.”

“How can lever thank you for all

she did?”
“Mai? Lor! That wasn’t much.

She can swim like a duck and dive hke

I taught her to swim “fore

ahe was five years old. Sakes alive! if

‘there ain’t two barges comin’ &quot; the

Jookin’ for any

her duty—just as she done it before.

a good girl, though she is my

it as shouldn’t&quot;
drove up tothe en-

Mai’

@arter and I say

tohappy

to

think
+

safety, assisted her into the big barge,

and ii was driven rapidly away to-

ward the hotel.

‘The news of the accident and rescue

quickly spread, and when thatevening

dhe Judge and his wife appeared in the

dove they

form of money,never
He would find cut

Zedge intende to do

the Judge and his mother im the little

parlor. A lamp had bee lighted, and

to rise, and after some
had been

giad you take

her. It ought to be as much as a hun-

@red dollars.&qu

“Pve made it a thousand, Maria.”

“Oh! Pm not sare Pd do that A

thousand. is a good dealof

money.”
Royal Yardstickie thought it was—a

‘deal of money.

“Pa make it five thousand, my dear,

if I thought the girl would take it”?

“Oh, she&#3 take it; I know she will,

“Why,” said the Judge, turning

sharply on the young man, ‘how do

you know? You&#39;r acquainted with

the family?”

or twice.’’
“Oh, P&#3 so glad, Royal! You can go

over with us and introduce the girl to

me. What kind of a girl is she, my

son?”

“Ob, very pleasant sort of person;

quite unaffected and natural. Lived

here all her life. She’s the old man’s

only daughter, I hear.”*

“We might as well go tonight,

Maria. It is not a long walk. and I

want to give the reward to the girl
with my own hands and to thank her

personally for all she did for us.”

‘Royal, you must go with us) Pm

very anxious that the girl be presented
tome. Come, let us goatonce. Royal,

dear, can I trouble you tocarry a Little

pundle? It’s the girl’s dress; and I

dare say she will want to wear it to-

morrow.””

Royal Yardstickie seldom carried

pundles—it was not good form, he

said—yet, under the circumstances, be

would do it. The Judge and his wife

walked before, and the young man

followed after at a little distance.

His luck had returned. Julie had

taken herself out of his way. He had

shaken her off, and she had given up

all claim to him almost without a

struggle. Now he was to appear be-

fore the other girl in a new and more

amiable light. The prospect seemed

more pleasant, for he felt sure that

the acquaintance about to be put on 3

recognized footing might be made to

grow up to something better. In any

event, he would be sure of a very

pleasant time while he remained at

‘beach.

to the Captain, and she held out two

fingers to him, but he took her two

hands in his big brown fist and shook

them warmly.
“Powerfal glad to see you, marm.

i ia done it

for anybody.
Tt wasn&#3 a thing wortk

Glad she was round tohelpyou. Mai&#3

handy in the water. I taught her to

swim *fore she was five years old.”

‘The Judge began to regret the check

im
hi . It was plain that

‘old man would be deeply hurt at any
jon of reward. More than

first what the

On reach-

piece of paper&quot;
‘This last she said with great mean-

‘but the old man either did not un-

or pretended not to under-

“Well, yes. I&#39; called there once
sal

Johnson came slowly back from

‘along the shore-path. ‘The

pleasant, and the

ing the cottage after supper he found

|

tide

some odd
membered how the young flood crept

over the wet sands on the shoals. She

had many a time, as a child, stood per-

ith

ings
with tiny fits and

hereand a little there,
hed and

grown up with

a brother to her, and now he was to

be more than a brother. Even now

she held in her hand

a

letter from him.

She must hasten home and read it, and.

forget these dull forebodings born of

the night and the tide
‘At the door she met her father.

in, Mai, More’
or

goin’ on since you went away. That

lady and the Judge, her husband, have

tpeen here, and they are going home to

New York and want you to go with

them for a visit, The lady’s quite set

on it; and as for the Judge, he wouldn&#39;t

hear a Word but you must go.”
“Go to New York, father! How can

1? What would Sam say should he

come home and find I had goneaway?*
‘“] guess you could

get

back &quot;m as

soon as he does. It would do you good,

Mai. They are real nice folks, and

were so set om your goin’ that I said I

guesed you&# go; and they seemed real

|

C8&quot;

please abont it.”

“Ive a letter from Sam. Let me

‘read it and see when he is coming back.

“Sam says it will be in about three

weeks, if the wind is fair and there’s

not much fog.&q

3

Koyal Buckwheats.

For generations it has been the cus”

tom to mix the batter for buckwhea

properly from this

‘other buckwheat will fina its way to

your table.—Domestic Cookery.

MINOR MISCELLANY:

Paper stockings are worn asa pre-

vwentive to taking cold.

‘The engines of a first-class steel

‘The cultivation of sisal hemp is &

promising fnture industry of Florida.

‘When the vote of a jury in
G

stands six to six the prisoner is ac

quitted.
‘The total number of electors in this

country, including women entitled to

vote, is 13,500,000.
A Spanish musician has devised a

system of musical notation by which

the sharp and fiat system is done away

with.
‘The Chautauqua salute, waving

white handkerchief, was first given at

the request of Chancellor Vincent, 08

a greeting toa deaf mute.

‘The will of Dr. Lucius F. Billings of

Barre, Mass., has bequeathed the sum

‘of $5,000 to Harvard university to be

kept asa permanent fund for a

‘gy
|feet in length and thirty inches in

sparks

MYSTERY OF THE WAR.

‘Nearly Wrecked a Mill

Mr. LJ. Navra, secretary of the W-

J. Athens lumber company at Strader,

La. arrived in New Orleans lately,
and in conversation, with a Pieckayune

reporter related a singular incident

that happened at the saw-mill ono

day lately.
While sawing through a logtwenty

rom the log.
so that the men

to arrest
the

,af the

and investigate the phenomenon.
‘They found that the saw had come

in contact with a thick piece of iron.

and so great had been the resistance

or friction that electricity was pro-
the: abundance of

determined

.
|

ing it oat with a pen-knife slowly

and carefully, for the wor cmen were

the narrow escape from &

shell, which was intact.

The curious incident was wit-

nessed by Mr. W. J. Athens, presi-
dent of the mills; Mr. F. W. Bands,

superintendent, and Mr. Navra. The

ost peculia attend-

ing the discovery was that the shell

wasfound in the center of the log,
and the closest investigation failed

to explain by what possible manner

it could have entered the log, a3

they could find no trace of an aper-

ture. The log was of ¢; and

had been taken with many others

from the bayou, whither they had

been rafted to the mill for the pur-

pose of being sawed. It was covered

with the bark peculiar to the cy-

press, and the shell was so deeply
imbedded in the center of the lower

end, and the wood had grown so

completely about it that no one

would have ever dreamed that it

harbored such a dangerous missile as

a loaded shelL

‘The town of Strader is situated

about forty miles from New Orleans.

on the IMinois Central railroad. and Kilmer’s

ship in the medical department.
‘The American postofiice was put wer

operation in 1710. Last year there

|

jectures as to how the shell found a

oer) 447,581 miles of mail routes and

|

home in the log. but the most plans”

Geils ‘postoifiees. ‘The revenues af |ible theory advanced was that the

the department were $70,930,475.
in which it lodged

An exch: credits a witty amenit . i a

fa ot ittyame

|

groun during the late civil war,

toe
pais from the pedestrian

in

|

90d in one of the many fierce engage-

front of him, “Permit me,” he said,

“to return your umbrella. I found it

ip my eye.”

iiatsati Somet O ore earl thirty years have passed

Fer CieLacmors %6.000,00 away since then, and naturally the

on ee tt

on

an

aa eo go0,.

|

ee: increasing in dimensions, grad-

ae ee One hera wore %-

|

ually closed entirely over the aper-

=
peo we — tha ia

|

tare cause by the entrance the

try.

ball, eile the Ps So in —
r ness from year to year till not a tree

a

.

300, se . ee Se of com

|

pemained t tell the story of carnage.

fom ae
ee A re after bei in the hea of

Dartmor oe y Fears, it has

test arise out of the contracti of
come to light in the Ba saw-mill—

crrsi snus inc weet Deen,

|

pape ofthe tee thd ogres

ae A
vath—and told again the war story

created the fund for the establishme

|

of the old South. a story that resem=-

of a female institate in Quincy. bles the history of the shell in this,

George C. Hunter of Oakla Cal, that as it lay Duriedin the heart of

bas come out of the surgeon’s hands

|

the ancient cypress, so. too. that era

without 3 y
His skull was

|

lies forever buried in the hearts of

‘by a fiying bolt, and the

|

the people.
None of the gentlemen could ac~

ments of that sad era it was thrown

by one of the contending armies,

and, missing its aim. lodged in the

tree.

s Just boat the time you&# be think-

|

374;

in’ of comin’ back. Never seen

work so slick. I’m real glad I told the

Jndge you would go. He says they

would like to start to-morrow after

moon.”
“Pee mever been to New York,

the whole of the

recently

|

the ancient Ft. McComb. in which a

John

|

gentleman recently lost his life by
the explosion of an old bomb that

up

the claims of other

|

every onc thought had Inid there so

He will be made rich by the

|

jong that it might be touched with

an if he shall remain in

|

impunity. In the case of the shell

desires, 31
tions.

‘Was this lonely spot of land all in the

world to her? Were there not other

things besides homely duties ef
the light, the simple interests. of

lit Why should she not ac-

Najas.

‘A drum in use among the Najas
trunk

of

of the ofa

and farnished at the other end with

astraight tail The drum is raised

from the ground on logs of wood. It

saw

|

is sounded by letting a heavy piece
-against it and by beating

it with dewble-headéd hammers.

Miss Gotham — Have you beem

‘man| through the museum of art?

Miss Panhandle—Oh, yes
.

‘Miss Gotham— What did you think

of it?
Miss Panhandle, from Cincinnati—

poor. Why, they&#3 got the

same things they had last year.—

Trat

Over the Fence.

Mrs. O’Dule, to next door neigh-

bor—So yer goin’ to do sum washin’,

is yer?
Mrs. O’Grady—Yes.

annything ter say “gin

and

only.”—New York Weekly.
a

Josh Billings’ Philesophy-

one haz

a

right-to accept just

praze, but no one haz aright toaccept

flattery. Mrs. O&#39;Dule— on!

‘Men who are in the wrong are all-| think yer -orter commence on yer

wuss the most vebemént;-men whoare childer fast?—Harper’s Bazar.

in the right-kan afford to go slow. “

It iz a well authentikated fakt that

the devil gits most all the smart men

to work for him; he probably pays

an’ have
ie

ily

Strong Polat.

“Whata clever, ingenio fellow

is!”

Swam!

his U&a O Ancintment. They

Gave me immediate relief.

American
Thinker

ei od jndex—416 pages— cover,
A ex: per. a

25 cts—cloth (ibrary edition), 50 cts

‘Order from newsdealers, or send to the Chi-

cago Daily News, 123 Filth-av., Chicago, til.

The Book of Books on the Year of Years.

‘Bette Than Ever

And the New York Herald called a previous
number the best of its kind.

fire Yo Goi Sout
Thi Winte

IF SO

MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS
To GO VIA THE

BIG FOUR ROUTE.

you desire to travel with comfort and ease

be sure your tickets read via the Big Four

Route.
.

EO, McCORMICK, D.B: MARTIN,
‘Pase’r Traffe Mer. Gen’ Pane’s Agt.

CINCINNATI, O.

TT

emenexam
ae i ‘Send ie for! [Safeguard

ver

|

Marr Ladi Eosai= Beez

“How so? Tno saw or heard of

z

his doing
iz prosperity that| That&#39; it exactly. Manages to;
wersity he yields} live without doing anything.” t t



Great Is Armenia.

‘The Armenians are one of the most

ancient races in the world. Their

country is mentioned by Xenopho and

Ezekiel and in the cuneiform inscrip-
tions of Babylon and Assyria. All th
mations that surrounded them have

away, but they remain, though
their country has been harried with

fire and sword for centuries. The per

manence of the Armenian race has

‘been ascribed to the virtue of their

‘women and. the exception purity an
stability of their family life. Even in

their heathen days polyga was un:

‘mown to them. They have been a

Christian nation for more than 1,500

years and have undergone perpe
persecution for their faith from the

surrounding oriental peoples

Im Urban New York.

Any heigh that commands a com-

prehensive view of New York reveals

the fact that beyond the city’s boun-

dary of water there is in nearly all

directions a horizon edged with wood-

land. The city stands in the midst of

respon:

dents who write to ask how much the

- government pays for canceled stamps.

&quot; became necessary on account of

‘the large number of peopl who seem

to think that there is value in such

stamps.

The Ghost Walked.

St Petersburg is expecting anot
assassination because “the ghost of

Alexander Il. recently eare
dressed in full uniform, standing be-

fore the altar in the eathedral in that

alt
famerous uneolicited testimonials daily re~

cei by its propri cee demonstrate

the fact. hat the reputation of Dr. Bull&#3

Congh Syrup, the fintalli o vi all affec-

tions of the throat and cl suffered no

diminution in the last ne a
a century.

Mrs. Harriet Strong et California

raised no less than 2,000,000 plumes of

mpas grass last yea and sold them

all for decorations

Keep Salvation Ofl in the gymnasium. It

t recc renmedy for cuts, 8 rains, bruises

to which acrobats and athletes
o Ha a ‘a times. It is the greatest cure

Before the Mohammedans took pos-

session of Arabia nine- of all

female children born were immediate-

ly buried alive.

‘Tue principal causes of sick headache,
Diliousness: ‘o cold chills are foun im the

jtomach and liver. Cured by Beecham’s Pills.

During a hail-storm in New Ulm,

Texas, pieces of ice as large as tea-

eups fell, and made work for glaziers
‘by smashing all the windows not pro-

tected by blinds.

SE ee “tans see ONES,

A railroad conductor in Turkey gets
627 2 month.

Brin comfort and improve and

tends sonal enjoyment when

rightly us
‘The many, wh live bet

t than oth
ané

and enjoy life more, wit

in the form most
aoie ‘and ae

ant to th ta th refreshing and truly
beneficial, propeies of a perfect lax-

Rtive effectu cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

anently curin constipation.
It
Te

hab

give satisfaction to millions an
met with the approv:

ening them and it i

i s

Rereoett fi free from

veobcton a ao all aru;is for s b

geoin ie s ot
is ma

and bei well informed,

accept any substitute if

Cheap Homes!
In SanL Valley Colorado.

Th Ga m Spot ¢ the Rockytainse
‘sno

ores. o te Ja pgtuwarighw

ISS oar beee be ce intere
nt, Gra and Vegeta

jure; no drouths,
nbeadance of pure arteal

mate
¢ uneq _ ‘have churches, schools,

eallroe aand, foo marketeer ‘maps, cir
formation, adk

AMES A. KELLY s&q
Agents, Colorado ValleymokteMS coLo.

ast

eee

no cyclones, no Diin-
ctdsing wate cli-

OUR WIT AND HUMOR,

SOME SAYINGS AND DOINGS BY

THE SATIRISTS,

A Bultable Position, Or Sow a

Lazy Man Secured a Good Job—At

Dempecy’s Wedding—How = Brilliant

Sche Ilscarried.

‘Wildtv-Tmprotabie.
Publisher—No, madame, your novel

won&#3 do. The plot is too absurdly
in probable.

‘Authoress—Improbable? It is a

story of every-day life in a college
town.

“Look at thia The hero is a college

week after a game he meets

and proposes to her—proposes to her

on his knees.”

“Well?”
‘Well, who ever heard of a football

player able to bend hi knees within a

week after a game?”

&a Buitable Position.

Seraggy S Sorting Ue! F.ity! You ;

look all kinder spruced
Fatty Loders—Yes: gott job in’r}

coal y:Serag Scraggs—Heavens: Youse

ain&#3 workin’?

Fatty Loders—Not exactly. I sit on

th’ waggin while the coal’s gittin’
weighed.

Money Saved In Money Earned.

‘Wife—You must take me to the opera

to-morrow night. Now, you needn&#39;

aay that times sre hard and money

searee, and all that. Everybody else

goes, and I&#3 going—so there!

Husband (a smart man)—Of course

we&#39;ll I saw the new prima-donna
on the street to-day—the most entranc-

ingly beautiful creature heaven ever

made. Sucheyes! Such hair! Such

perfect features! I wouldn&#39;t miss the

opera for the world! Money is very

searce, though.
‘Wife—If money is scarce, why didn’t

youssy s0 before? Never mind the

Well go to the Old Ladies’

Dime sociable instead.

Discontent Still Spreading.

Jinkers—No use talking; there&#39

something wrong with civilization.

Things have got be reformed.

Patience has ceased to be a virtue. I’m

going to be an anarchist.

Binkers— What&#39;s happened?
Jinkers—Here I&#3 assessed $1 dog

tax for a miserable little 2-cent cur

that my boy picked up somewhere;

while my rich neighbor, with a $500

prite medal thoreuyhibred, doesn’t

have to pay @ penny more.

A Fender-Hearted Girl.

Mother—Are you sure that girl will

mak you a good wife?

Sure? Absolutely certain. She

is the most kindly, generous, consider

ate, tenderhearted girl I ever met in

my life.
“I am delighted to hear that How

aid you find it out?”

“By asking her for kisses.”

An Urgent Case.

Lady—Doctor, I wish you would call

around to see my husband some even-

ing when he&# at home. Do not let

him know that I asked you, because

he declares h is not sick; but I know

he has consumption, or something.
He&#3 going into a decline.

Doctor—I am astonished, but I will

call. What are his symptoms?
“He hasn’t any except weakness.

H used to hold meon his lap by the

hour, and now even the baby tires

him”

Batisfactorily Proven.

Monshan—Phwat’s

yetve been in, Horgan?
lorgan—Oi wor at Dempsey’s wed-

begorral

Monshan ye had a raction

there, Oi sippose
re ae

pelt
we had! They tould

av

coorse, thot

shtand;—but, begob,he was!

Good in Things Evil

&lt; Agent—Only a moment, sir.

wish to show you the latest and ro |
most finely illustrated, handsomest

‘pound edition of “Poemsof All Ages,”

com in twen&# ity-seven—

Gentleman am blind thank

‘Why He Lacked Style.

qrommn ——Now, you just get

°“Tramp shouldn&#39; jadge of me

‘by me ‘sppearance, mum. I

came totown in a sl and

neglected to fee the porter, mum.

A Hint

Mother—I can’t have that

man staying here so late at ne
You must give him a hint of some

paneni (in the evening—I am

uch afraid something will happen
©

to

y ‘on the streets at night
carefalbe more

of yours
be out so Inte. {i anyth

sho
happen to you,

ard aie

‘They are engaged now.

‘Are Good Jacge
Mrs. Skimpps—This part of town is

miserably policed. I ean scarcely
nights, fo fear that burglars will get
at our spoons.

‘Mrs, Pimpps—Yee, it would be really
annoying to come down some

and find them all broken.

Progressing Slowly.

George— does your suit with

Money Saved, But——

Algy (counting the cost}—Do you—

er—always take a chaperon along when

yon go to the theater?

Miss De Pink— ol never, unless

Igo with a man. seats will be

plenty.

Not Easily Dissuaded.

Little Johnny—Mamma, won&#3 you

get me a double-ripper sled?

Mamma—I knew a little boy who had

a sled of that kind, and the first time

he used it he crashed three of his fin-

gers so that they had to be taken off.

How would you like that?

Little Johnay (anxious for the sled)
—Wel, I think it would be sort o& con-

| wenient not tohave so many finger
| nails to keep clean.

How o Brilliant Scheme Miscarried

Proprietor of Patent Medicine— Ah!

‘That’s what I call advertising! Just

wait till they get on the avenue

Chicago Official—I have proof that

you saw a man on the streets after one

o&#39;clo and neglected toquestion him.

Policeman—No, but I followed him,

saw him enter a house, and five min-

utes after heard a shrill female voice

giving him hail Columbia for being
out so late, and so I knew he was a

respectable citizen.

‘Why Cigarettes Kin.

Mrs. Mulhooly—Th’ papers do be al-

ways talkin’ about cigarette smokin’.

Phwy is cigarettes so bad fur th’ healt?

Mr. Mulhooly (after a meditative

puff at his pipe)—There ain&#3 enough
terbacky in ’em.

Horse Sense.

Young Horse—A woman is driving
|

me now, andIcan never understand

what she wants me to do.

Old Horse—That&#39;s easy. A lot of

quick jerks backward on the reins

means that she wants you to go ahead,

stop or back, according to circum

stances.

‘The Pinee He Preferred.

Judge—You have been found guilty
of murdering your parents for their

money. Have you anything to say be-

fére‘sentence is, pronounced?
Billy the Kid—Nawthin’,

think you might send me to a

asylum.

‘cept I

orphan

Pretty Well] Hardenea.

Qld Lady—Dear me! Won&#39 your

children catch their death of cold play-

ing around bareheaded this kind

weather?

Proud Mother—Niver you fear for

thim, mum. It&#3 hardened they are.

Before Moike lost his money o that

sewer contract, we used to live in a

|
gteam heated flat,

In Bis Shoe

Little Boy_I found cut what it wa
in my shoe t was imurtin’ my foot

‘Mother—What was it?

Little Boy—A corn.

No Interraptions Likely.

‘Tired Housekeeper— The

il house is as neat asa new pin at last

‘Tam going totake anap. Try not te

| disturb me
wit your play, my pets.

Little aeher hat shall I

1

I doit

Little_, “Sis — need to bother

Cast Figures of Animais

A few of the figures of animals that

are sold for lawn ornaments and other |
4%.

of deer, dogs and

demand in southern countries is most-

ly for lions.

Cruel Form of Fport

Gathering wild fowls’ eggs has long
‘been a sport for boys living along the

land. The nar

counties is a famous breeding
many kinds of aquatic fowl and their

uests are frequently invaded and wan-

‘There is a sentiment

the destruction of game birds’

eggs; the hundred and one varieties of

inedible birds are protected by nosuch

sentiment

Walter Baker & Co, the largest
eocoa and chocolate manufacturers on

this continent, have carried off the

highest honors at the World&#39; Colum

pian exposition. They received from

the board of judges the highest awards

(medals and diplomas) on all the arti-

cles contained in their exhibit; name-

ly, breakfast cocoa, premium No.

chocolate, German sweet chocolate,

vanilla chocolate, cocoa butter.

‘The judges state in their report that

these products are

“excellent flavor,” “purity of material

employed.” and “uniform, even com-

position, indicating great car in poin|
of mechanical preparation.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “Choice Re-

ceipt
Keeper, on apptication, by mail or

otherwise, to Walter Baker & Co,

Dorchester, Mass.

He Gave the Order.

‘There died recently in the little town

of Union Springs. in the southern part
of Alabama, a man wh figur in on
of the most i

in United States history, Col. Jo .
Branch. It was he who gave the order

to fire the first gun of the late war at

Fort Sumter, where he was stationed

at the time.

Abraham Lincoln&#39;s Stories.

A illustrated book, unmarred by

advertising, containing stories and

nnecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

many heretofore unpublished, will be

sent free to every ‘person sending his

or her address to the Lincoln Tea Co,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Can This Bo True

M. Dybowsk in a recent journey in

the interior of Africa, encountere &

tribe who have reduced to

such a system that they have only one

abject of purchnse—slaves to be eaten.

They refuse to sell food or any other

ucts of their country for anything
tisey and the. surropnding tribes cap-

ture and export canoe loads of slaves

for this purpose.

SIX TON O HAY PER ACRE.

‘That is seldom reached, but when

Balzer& Extra Grass Mixtures are sown

his is possible. Over fifty xin of

grass and clover sorts. Largest grow-

ers of farm seeds in the world. Alsike

Clover is the hardiest; Crimson Clover

i thequic growing; Alfalfa Clover

vest fertilizing clover, whileBar
& Extra Grass Mixtures make the

best meadows in the world.
wa iYnl Cut This Out «nd Sena Tt

With 11¢ postage to the John A. Salzer

Seed Co.. La Crosse, Wis, you will re-

ceive eleven packages grass and clover

sorts and his mammoth farm seed cata-

logu full of good things for the far
er, the gardener and the citizen.

This in fussin.

Russia possesses railway schools in

which pupils “receive theoretical and

practical instruction in all branches of

railway work.” There are twenty-

eight such schools, “twenty- of
which are direct state institutions”

Somebody&#39;s Good.

the time. ae TE aoa Ol an pal

on three tim an 1 mado a cure.

pile:
To say with truth that ‘he ‘went

about doing good,” is one of the best

things that can be said about a man

after he is dead.

pxihinereatansTEE
Policemen in Saxony receive $2618

year salary.

ee
refunded. “Si you

wera Bee neeney

aregemt

torts.

Price Sow
‘A boss mason in Geylon can carn

$3.20 per week.

Hegem! & Camphar Iee with aayoort
ees ae eeeeg

A Mexican mason earns from 7

:? will be sent free to any house-|a

|ton

Opportu im Nebraska. Aesch

Sight in India.

A Sunday school procession number-

ing over 30,000 children, all either of

Hindu or Moslem parents, recently
marched in Lucknow, the scene of the

awfal Sepoy massacre in 1852. India

has eight Christian colleges and 26,0)

yehools and 3,000,000 pupils.

pl here wei core ohm clk be che
ore potemo potency inBal tha in ‘anytiing elv it

ie

Sensi t
proseribe. ‘T prepara b for yea
pa be making a a

ey for cold i th head, catar an
ba fever. Used in the initial stag of

shove complaints Cream Bal preven any

almost numberl ire on rec-o ofralieal cures after ai other treat

ments have proved of no avail.

No matter how much the wicked get
they only get it to lose, but whatever

man gets he gets to kee]

Ram&#3 Horn.

Farm Renters May Become Farm Owners

If the move to Nebraska before the

price of land climbs out of sight. Write

to J. Francis, GP. & T. A.. Burling-
route, Omaha, Neb, for free

pamphlet. It tellsall about everything
you need to know.

A printer in Peru can make from

$1.25 to $1.80 a day.

Have You Asthma

Dr. R. Sehiffmann.St. Pack. Brib will, et
a lai package of “schitman Asti»
free leret He advertises 0}

7

per and send

Oe
A thrasher in Turkey can command

40 cents

a

day.

Ana Simple Yet Mffective Remedy for

Throat Affection, Brown’s Bnoxemal
‘Puocnes stand first in public favor. ‘They

ar absolutely unrival for the allevi
ton of all Throat tions cal by

Golds or use of the vi

Music teachers in Siaa
are paid

21 cents an hour.

Friend__
we—Is a scientifically prey

use b

Sald b All Droggist

full of valuable information, and it’s

A Gigantic Idea

’ The enthusiastic spirit of the true

westerner 1s exemplified in the mode
tion of a resident of the

count

the Missouri river region, he says,

there is no navigation, as formerly;
immense damage is done yearly, at

high water, from the upper waters to

New Orleans, and a powerfal lot of

water is running to waste. Water

comman a hig price in the. arid re-

gions, and he suggests that the money

spent by the- protecting
Illinois, Mississippi, Arkansas and

Lonisiana against overflows and floods

bbe used to dig a canal alo the east:

ern Texas, where it would be appre-
ciated.

A mule driver in Morocco earns 10

Highe Awards
‘(Medals and Diplomas)

World Columbian

On the following articles
namely?

Ent so | Thomps & Ey Wat
weWot uU oHica Vol. 1X. No. 7.

Whe Answerin Advertisements Kindly
Mantion thi Papers

Mothers’
ed liniment

—every ingredient of recognized value, and in ‘const
the medical profession. These ingredients are

combined in a manner hitherto unknown, and WILL

DO all that is claimed for it, AND MORE. It

shortens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to

Life of Mother and Child.
‘Sent by Express on Receipt of Price, $1.50 per Bottle.

Book to “Moruers” mailed FREE, containing voluntary testimonials,

BRADF REGUL CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

BR. Ha and oth Douliblsol ex-

a “WEA QUALITY.EAS uty ever baa.

into an inferior article.

UT THES

cents to $1 a day.

T JACO Is the MASTE
CUR for . .

PAINS IND: ACHES. [2

‘Our
‘sam of our “Get There oe

oth Farm,

Paten Trade-
Barention.rsmtaation tn teristcre Gusean os

Patent”. PATEIOR O&#39;FAR WASHINGTO DQ

FAT:

PEOPLE &a reduce thelr Mesh

‘without medicin orstarr~

ation, Send 2-ct stamp:

Sarticulara, 8. B. J. Bryant. box 200. Davenpatéer



as

DEEP GEA DIVING.

She Dasoulty aaa Doxger of Going Down

te Great Deptha.

‘The steamship Alfonso XII, having

on board 10 bexcs of gold coin, vin
|

box worth £20,000, struck ‘on @ rocit

and sank at Grand coat a =
a voyage from Cadiz to Ha

1886. Is was ascertained

specie was ata a

oms— 160 feet—and grave Sou
were entertained of the possibc

any diver being able to wit

the tremendous pressure
rttont

to such a depth—namely, so a
pou to every

haf his body. Experiments a
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CHURCH DEDICATION

The New ME. Church at Men-

tone Will be Opened Sunday,

March 11th.

of winning the scholar’s heart. 2nd,

“The dignity of the work’? by

Gus Mackey, showed careful prep-

aration and a thorough understand.

ing of the subject. ‘The young man

said that teachers should realize the

responsibilit of their positions

Earl Cranston, D. D. to Officiate

in the Dedicatory Service.

The new M.E.church will bel
dedicated March 11 one week. from

next Sunday. The details of the

work on the building are now be-

ing complete and everything will

be in readiness upon that date.

Rev, Cranston, of Cincinnati, who

will preac is an able man

and to hear him will be a privilege

to he appreciate The first ser-

yice will begin at 10:00. At 3:00

p.m. there will be # service espec-

jally for the children, This arrange-

ment is made on account of the

fact that the crowd both morning

and evening is likely to be so great

that the little folks could not be

so profitably entertained. The

evening service will be at 6:30.

The peopl of Mentone and sut-

rounding country who are iaterest-

ed in the goo of the cause, and who

are williug to bid the church goo

cheer, ave cordially invited to be

present
pas ee

Fulton {County Sunday Sehool
Convention,

Rocuzster, Ixp.,

Wednesday Feb. 21, 1694.

The convention washeld in Grace

M, E. gbure at Rochester. Devo-

tigna ‘services 10:30 a, m. was led

by Rev. O. A. Cook of the first

Baptist church, after which Rev.

Fisher of the-.Evangelic ehurch

Minutes of

preceding meetings were read, and
was chosen chairman.

the representative of the various

townships called for. The first

topic ‘Reasons for increased devo-

tion to our Sunday- work”

was ably discussed by Rev. T.C.

ox of the Chrislian Church. The

next topic “Hindrances to Sunday-

School work” was an excellent and

carefully prepare talk by Clyde

Leiter,

duction of a young mind and be-

speak the certain suecess of Sun-

day-school work in the future. The

eubject was further diseussed by

State Supt. C. D. Meigs Jr, of

Indianapolis and others. Adjourn

ment 1:30 p.
Devotional ser-

vices led by State Supt. Meigs who

requeste every one present to bow

their heads and spenda few mo-

after which

he prayed audibly and earnestly im-

ploring God to fill the hearts of the

Sunday- workers with a burn-

ing desire to do more and better

work. In the absence of Rev.

Martz who was to have discussed

the topic, ‘Love the ruling power

of Sunday- teaching” State

Supt. Meigs discussed the subject

and proved by sound illustrations

that love must be the ruling power.

«The primary class and bow I teach

jt’? was the next topic and the con-

vention was highly interested in the

different methods told of by Mrs.

Mollie Stedler of the Evangelical

ehurch and Alice Gould of the Pres-

byterian church and Miss Della

Leiter of the M. E. chureh. Topic

«The teachers work;” 1st, ‘‘The

door to the scholar’s heart and how

to open it” by State Supt. Meigs

was highly appreciate Mr. Meigs

said that the golden key to the

child’s heart was love, and as the

words flowe from his lips and his

eyes beamed with the love which

fills his own heart, many eyes filled

with tears and a lasting impression

was made upon the hearts of his

audience. He said that other

‘things were also necessary, to win

the scholars heart, a consistent

daily life, a prayerful mind, ete., but

that love was above all the means

grand because it was the pro-

m.

ments in silent prayer,

grd, «The reward of the work” by

‘A. B. Green was shown to be not

only great in this life, but in eterni-

Many stars shall shine in the

crown of the earnest Sunday-

worker, The next topic ‘Superin-

tendent’s duties’’ (1st Executive, 2nd

Teaching,) was discussed by several

superintenden and teachers, and

many goo points were brought out.

‘The next on the program was the

election of officers for the coming

year. The following persons were

chosen: President, Rev. oO A

Cook; Secretary, Clyde Leiter;

Treasurer, Peter Biddinger- Exee-

utive Committee:—O. A. Cook,

Clyde Leiter, Gus. Mackey, E. E.

Schoolcraft and George

Township Superintendents:-
Milton Mctanchey; Liberty,

George Conn; Union, Mrs. I. B.

Calvin; Rochester, Frank Neff;

Henry, Frank Brouillette; New-

eastle, Dayton ‘Townsend; Richland,

George W. Miller; Aubbenaubbee,

Frank Beery.
In the evening the first topic

«How to overcome the tendency to

secularize the Lord’s day’’ was ably

discussed by Rev. Fisher, Rev. E.

J. Delp and Rev. A. T. Briggs.

Mr. Briggs said that in order that

the Sabbath be properly observed

b the children the day and its ser-

Conn.

vices should be made cheerfully at-

tractive. The last topic ‘State,

county and township organizations

what are they and what is their

need and work?’ was satisfactorily
Supt. Meigs.

is necessary to ad-

yancement and growth. Great in-

terest was manifested through the

answered by State

Organization

entire session many things were

tearned and every one went away

with firmer determinations to work

in the Sunday- and extend its

interests. By vote of the conven”

tion,
select time and plac for next con-

vention and with Bro. Cook at the

helm and co-operation of the town-

the executive committee will

sh ip superintenden the success of

NUMEROUS CULLINGS

Collected From Various Sources

for these Columns.

News of Special Interest to the

Gazette Readers.

Milford is going to have’ electric

lights.
John Feldman, near Bremen, died

last Friday . .

‘There are nine churches in Union

township, Fulton county.

One store in Goshe sold 7000

bunches of bananas last year.

The Whitley county fair grounds
will be sold at auction March 17th,

Commissioners court meets at

Rochester and Warsaw next Mon-

day.
Chas. Palmer,

a

leading citizen of

Plymouth, died on Tuesday of last

week.

Rev. Bragg closed a successful

series of meetings at Kewanna last

Sunday.

‘A young fellow named Sheely, of

Pierceton, is in jail at Warsaw for

larceny.

Mrs. Abel Shireman of Akron is

seriously afflicted with erysipelas in

her face.

Rey, Lang, the pastor of tke M.

£. church at Akron, isin a critival

condition.

Stephen Hall of near Argos, died

on the 15th instant. He was about

85 years old.

Rev. A. J. Douglas from Wilmot,

Ind., is the new Lutheran minister 6&

Silver Like.

The Kosciusko County Teachers!’

Associ:tion meets at Warsaw March

2nd and 3rd.

Seventy-two conversions are re

ported at the Bethel church in Wal-

ant township.

Rev. E M. Baker, of Warsaw, is

seriously itl with stomach

and ery sipelas.

Cc We

died on Sunday of last week.

wag 33 years of age.

trouble

Woodcox. of Rochester,

ile

Mrs, Ezra Rannells of Rochester

died on Tuesday of last week. She

was 30 years of age.

the next convention is assured.

Much prais is due the Secretary,

Geo. I. Miller, for his untiring ef-

forts in calling together the differ-

ent townships, the program, ete.

The Grace M. E. chureh, where the

convention was held, is very beauti-

ful and the kindness and hospitality
of the pastor, Rev. A. T. Briggs, and

his charming wife is unbounded.

In this brief report of the conven-

tion and the many good things that

were said I have given but a faint

outyjn of itsmagnitude and hope

th every body interested in the

Sunday- work will attend the

s * #

next convention.
.

Doxw’s last report says: ‘“Busi-

ness of all kinds is hesitating ustil

more van be determined about the

future.”

WE ‘notice by the public press

that a wave of religiou revivals is

passin over the country. It is to

be hope that the work is genuin
W publish elsewhere the words of

a successful revivalist showmmg

contrast between the genuine and

superfici work.

Tur Bouse of Representati
celebrated Washington’s birth-day

in an extraordinary manner. For

several heurs there was a perfec
bed!lam of coufasion inaugurate

over some ridiculous question by

members who objected to a session

on that day, but-had been place

lander arrest to compe their at-

tendance. It was said to be the

most uproariou time ever exper

lienc in that assembly.

Miss Katie Bowen, near Grant,

died on Sunday of last week. She

was 23 years of age.
.

Wm. Glassman, a young war-

ried man of Bremen, died on Wed-

nesday of last week.

Mrs, Samuel Keller of Walnut

township, Marshall county, died on

Monday of last week.

Fifty additions to the Christian

eburch at Argos during the present

revival are reported:

Eel River is to be widened and

straightened through Whitley coun—

ty at a cost of $50,060.
‘

Mrs. Lucretia Palmer, of FEikhart,

who is over 90 years of age is grow?

ing a new set of teeth.

‘The republican congressiona con-

vention of this district will be held+

at Warsaw on June 6th.

The closing of the Holland Radia-

tor Works at Bremen throws fifty

men out of employ ment.

The joint republican convention

tor Kosciusko and Ellcbart will be

held at Millord May 10th.

The Noble Mfg. Ce’s, buildings,

ef Goshen, were burned Jast Fri-

day. The loss is $30,600,

The sheriff of Fulton couaty with

his large family of boarders now oc-

cupy the new county bastile.

Rechester bas issued bends to the

amount of $18,000 for the purpose

oterecting a new school building.

A reward of $200 is offered for

the arrest ot J. W. Nichols, an ab-

sconding township trustee ef St.

Joseph county.

Alonzo Finton, of Pierceton, came.

near being drowned one day jast

week by walking on some ice which

Comstock county farm to beans for

proved an alibi,
.

The County Sunday school con-

yention at Plymonth last week was

one of the most successful and in-

teresting ever held.
.

A. D. Heins of Bourbon, has been

served with a White Cap notice. He

is charged with having driven his

‘daughter from home.
e ¢mouth now! has’ an~ organiza-

nof the A. P. A. The Democrat

s the members are ashamed to let

their identity te known.

If the Plymouth Democrat is good

authority, tbe republicans of that

town held a love feast in their club

rooms o last Thursday evening.

Examinations for graduation from

the common school course will take

place in all the townships of Fulton

county on Saturday, March 4th.

The Silver Lake Mfg. Co. is a new

enterprise for that town, It isa

wood working establishment, but is

not presided over by wooden men.

Nearly a hundred persons have

united with the M. E. chureh at

Argos during the present series of

revival meetings conducted by Rev.

Beail.

‘The railroad company is shipping

ice from East Buffalo, N. ¥,, to fill

their large ice-houses near Akron.

What&#3 the matter with Fulton coun-

ty ice?

Stephen Sippy, of Bourbon, aged

94, is the son of a Revolutionary

soldier. He is a pensioner on nc-

count of the loss of ason in the war

of the Rebellion.

The Warsaw Union claims to have

received wind of ascheme of the

County Commissioners to plant the

gampai purposes —~ yy
A stock company with several

millions ofespital has been organize
at Elwood to manufacture & harvest-

er which will use straw instead of

twine to bind the grain.

Only one member of the Krueger

family, of Michigan City, is left.

Seven have died within two weeks

from the effects of trichinosis caused

by eating uncooked pork.

F. R. Mentone, an ex-judge from

Wisconsin, who hid become 4 dis-

sipated outcast, had both feet sv

badly frozen at Ft. Wayne last week

that amputation was found necessa-

ry.

The Fulton county Sunday school

convention ut Rochester last week

wag well attended and quite in-

teresting. Rev. O. A. Cook was

chosen preside of the Union for the

ensuing year.

Fletcher&#39;Ston has purchase the

elevator, lumber and building ma—

teriul interests etc,, of Leninger Bros.

of Akron. It isan extensive busi-

ness and Mr. Stoner is the man to

WHO&# ON TOP NOW?

School Boy Re-enforced by an

Old-Timer-

A Disquisition of the Tariff,
Taxes, Turn-Coat, and all

£

the Rest..

My pzar Turn-Coat.

The spectacl of Don Quixote

charging the wind-mill was a tame

affair compared with that of your-

self driving in utter rout the dis-

comfited school-boy. Now, like an

intellectual Goliah you appear upon

the tariff field of challenging the

whole armies of the Democratic

Israel. Well, there are some

smooth stones of argument in the

brook of common sense which right-

ly balanced in the sling of logic

might overthrow you; so beware.

Tariff is derived from Tarifa, a

town of Spain at the straits of Gib-

ralter where once reigned a robber

prince who took a certain percent-

age of the good from all merchants

whose ships passe through the

straits. Should I refer to the ‘‘rob-

ber tariff” recollect that Ihave ex-

cellent authority for the usage of

such term. The tariff then is a

tax on imports. Who pays the tax?

Not so fast now, Turn-Coat, here is

a point I am going to hold you to.

Tf the tariff is of any value to the

manufacturer, the consumer pays it.

‘Tom Reed on the floor of the House

of Representatives said “sometimes

one and sometimes the other” mean-

ing the foreign producer: \d_Amer-
&

2

ica eomoa ,

‘égometimes the other.” To
&

trate: Suppose a manfacturer finds

an article he produce on which the

tariff is 50 cents, costs him two dol-

lars to place on the market, and he

sells it for two dollars and fifteen

cents. The same article can be pro-

duced elsewhere for one dollar and

fifty cents which, plu the tariff,

plus the.profit, is sold in competi-

tion. Don’t you see that this in-

dustry ia a pauper, kept by the pub-

lic.”? They pay him fifty cents on

each article sold to keep him runing.

Now suppose that by the intro-

duction of improved machinery,

and a ten per cent reduction im- the

wages of his employee the cost of

manufacturing the article is reduced

to one dollar and fifty cents. He

then shades the selling price to two

dollars, shuts out his foreign com-

be just as reasonable to add that we

have had a succession of bountiful

harvests on account of it. In con-

nection with our exceeding prosper-

ity I want to call your attention to

a fact that 74 per cent of the total

wealth of the country is in the hands.

of about 4 per cent of the total fam-

ilies of the country. When you

dilate upon the greatness and. pros~

perity of our country, do you for-

get that we have heretofore had

“hard times”? and panics Do you

remember 1873 which was right in

the middlé of republican rule? Do

you know that following the enact-

ment of the McKinley tariff law,

there were over six hundred strikes

and lock outs, during one year in

the protecte industries alone? Why

forsooth? When this great enab-

ling act was going to give every

workingman good wages. Great is

this tariff. It makes goods cheap

and wages high. It makes cheap

sugar and dear wheat. It gives us

high priced wool and cheap blankets.

Great is the Diana of the Ephesians.
Now Turn-Coat, I am willing to

discuss this subject with you in all

ite bearings, but I am handicapped

from the fact thai [ am trying to

make a negative argument first. I

presume you wish to silirm that ‘a

high protective tariff is essential to

the industrial and financial welfare

of this republic.” If so I deny it.
and will wait for you to show your

head so Ican hit you, but I want

you to stick to your text, and not

go slashing around, manufacturing

statistics, about ninety-four of sa-

loonists being democrats, and de-

ducing conclusip=s*herefr This

am hol shan ‘stila. amge-

ment, Bft weight. It raises &

suspicion that you are not a ‘Tarn-

Coat at all, bata dyed-in-the-
republica as lama

Democrat.

In Memoriam.

Jawss Henry Bryan, son of

Thomas J. and Minnie E. Varia

Bryan, was born near Plymouth,
Marshall County, Indiana, May

5, 1878, departe this life at Grant,

(better known as Hoover’s Station)

Fulton county, Indisaa, February

14, 1804; age 15 years, 9 months

and 9 days.
The deceased who was a pupil of

what is known asthe Mt. Hope

school at Heovers, started to schook

on the morning of February 14th,

in his usual healthful vigor. At

petitor, gobble the market, makes

fifty cents profit, and all the time

men like you will jump up and

down and ghout themaelves hoarse

over the marvelous beauties of pro-

handle it successtully .

The Marble Cycle Factory of

Plymouth have organized an artill-

ery battery among their employees.

The force consists of eighteen men

and one ordinaure made of the same

kind of steel which they put in their

wheel hubs-

‘Mix shee on the Will Goss farm

near Rochester were imprisoned in &

emuke-house by the door blowimg

shat and were not found until three

weeks afterward when three of them

were starved té death and the others

were too weak to walk.

‘Two more large wild cats were re-

cently captured near Winamac. It

is said that these animals have killed

over a hundred sheep in that section

Jately. Can it be possible that the

success of the last presidentia cam-

paig had anything to do with the

increase of thesecarnivorou crea-

tures?

‘A couple of ladies of Akron have

prescribe for the News Editor’s.

trosted feet. Here is what they tell

bim todo: ‘Take an old tin buck—

et half filled with strong hickory

ashes; poor in enough water to make

a good batter; add

a

little soft soap

and then stick beth feet into the

[Continued on eighth page.)

tection. In th first case, the gov-

ernment gets th fifty cents on the im

porte article; that’s tariff, and you

pay it; in the second, the govern-

ment gets nothing and the manu-

facturer gets fifty cents; that’s pro-

tected robbery. Oh. yes; competi-

about twenty minutes of the noom

hour be, in company with Edward

Smith, a schoolmate, started for a

pai of water. While passin

along the tracks of the C. & E.* Ry.

‘a bund-eur passed them and James,

thinking to take a little ride,

boarded the car by sitting down

backwards on the rear end of it,

when, 1n the twinkling of an eye

one end of the propelling lever

cam down upon his head er usbing

the. skull in two places The sec-

tion, home competition will prevent

all that, you will say, and you will

tell us glibly how ten manufacturers

eager for the market will keep

prices down, hut at the same time

tell ns how it will bedone, when

those ten by combination become

practically one. [ll venture that

the woolen cloth in the coat you pre-

tend to have turned was made bya

trust. You walk in trust made

boots, write your tariff articles with

a trust made pen (barring @ goose

quill) and should you ‘‘shuffie of this

mortal coil” you would be interred

jn a trust madecoffiin. But you will

say ‘‘prices “have come down; the

cost of living has decreased,” s it

fias. No tariff ever devised can

totally bar the progress of inventive

genius or the blessing of |Provi

dence. The nation moves forward

jin spite of it. You will also say

\ ewe have grown great and have

been extremely prosperous under a

hu protective tariff,” and it would

tion men carried the unfortunate

the house of James
Ri

all that could be done was

eagerly attended to by the willing
sey tender hands. Dr. Loring was

telegraphe for but death followed

the fatal stroke in about an hour.

‘Phe section men regret beyond ex-

pressio the sad occurrence. They
noticed the boys on the track, but

had no knowledge of the boy’s pres-

ence on the car until th heard.

the crushing of theskull. ‘h dis-

tracted parent did not reach the

side of their boy until after he had

expired James was noted for his

venturesome,

happy mischievous disposition.
was generall beloved by his school-

mates and companion and was

kind and courteous in the treat-
.

ment of his teachers. ‘Th funeral

wes tonducted at Srcamore Chapel

February 16th, under the direction

of Rev. T.S. Hutson, the Chris-

tian minister, who presche an

eloquent and impressiv diseourse

frem Col. I. 1—2. The remains

of the deceased was then borne by

sis. of his classmates to his final

resting plac in Sycamor cemetery



[CHAPTER V —Costrxvep.|
She fell asleep happy with expecta-

tion, silence round the lonely

hhouse rose the resistless tide, covering

again all the bared secrets of the sea-

Not a ripple disturbed the water, and,

save when a languid wave broke on

the rocks, nota sound disturbed her

dreams of the pleasures

he would take a little walk along the

shore and do some thinking. He had

a momentary glance at the

of nature was it that caused two voices

to be so alike? The face suggested
nothing. He had only seen the girl in

the excitement of the rescue,and there

was nothing in it to suggest the least

relation, except perhaps the ‘color of

the hair and eyes, between features

and voice—between the living and the

dead.

Would it be treason to his present
wife to take this girl, whose every

tone was such an echo ‘‘of a voice that

was still,” to his house, even fora

visit? Would not the child continually

remind him of the wound in his heart?

No. She was a stranger, to whom they

were all deeply indebted, and the

mere accident of her voice would not

draw him from the love and respect of

the woman who was his wedded wife.

‘As for young Mr. Royal Yardstickie,

he was entirely contented with the

events of the night. The girl was to

go home with them fora visit of two

or three weeks. In her presence he

would every day find amusement, and

perhaps an incentive to a better life.

“If could marry a girl like that I&#

be all right. Sorry the old man

at the light wouldn’t let her stay

more than three weeks. It don’t

matter much. I can doa good deal in

that time, if I lay myself out to do it.

Curse that Julie! I’m glad she’s taken

herself off. It wasall the little fool

could do; and I don’t want to see her

again as long as

1

live.”

&quot;T he slept the sleep of the un-

just and was content—for the time.

‘About. the cottage s1so rose in stealth

an9 ett che tide, hiding the blagk,
plank spaces where crawyiuw, strange
things born among dank weeds and

the bones of dead creatures. Soin the

young man’s life rose the tide of sel-

fishness, hiding the past. He wascon-

tent, forgetting that planets turn and

that there is an ebb to every flood.

‘And the morrow was fair and calm,

beautiful on sea and land.

‘At 2 o&#39;clo there was the usual

gathering to see the afternoon boat for

New London depart Breeze Johnson

was there with his daughter, sur-

rounded by friends and neighbors
offering congratulations on Mai&#

heroic rescue and loud in praise of the

Judge for inviting her to visit his city
home. Village rumor hadit that Judge
Gearing’s city house was a palace on

Fifth avenue, rivalling in splendor the

Stewart mansion. The barge Fairy

Queen drove down with much wooden

thunder over the planks of the wharf,

and the Judge and wife and son ap-

peared. There were pleasant greet-

ings, hurried hand-shakings as the

ell of the boat rang for departure,and
then Mai Johnson found herself alone

with her new friends on the boat, with

her father on the dock, surrounded by
‘the friends of her youth, slowly mov-

ing as it were away from her. There

were fluttering handkerchiefs, even a

parting cheer, and then, it seemed

scarcely a moment later, the boat

swept by the two-fathom buoy, black

and silent on the sea.

Shesaw the light, the olive-green
woods, the white sand-hills, fading in

the distance. She saw the water widen-

ing between the boat and the shore.

If there wasa tinge of regret it was

dispelled by hope of speedy return.

The Judge had found comfortable

seats for his wife and visitor on the

upper deck, and the trip seemed to

‘open most pleasantly. The Judge was

quietly attentive; to her every wish,
and seemed. to like being with her. His

er was respectful and yet cordial;

certain
nized that the Judge was a gentleman
‘and treated her as a lady, and that she

could and did accept the implied com-

pliment. It seemed, and she felt it

Jith a little pang of remorse, as if in

some way she were more like these

new friends than like her father. She

felt it would not be difficult to bea

ady among Jadies—that she was a

Jady—quite as much a as this

Judge’s wife—and that she could hold

her own in the society to which she

owas going.
‘An hour passed quickly and pleas-

antly, and they began to approach
Fisher&#3 Island. The Connecticut

shore came into plainer view. Her

new lifé of travel and pleasure was

‘about to begin. “They would probably
godirect&#3 New York, and would reach

there late that night or early the next

morning. She had even begun to won-

dex whether they would go by rail or

‘by boat, when she was somewhat

startled at the approach of young Mr.

al Yaréstickie, Mra Gearing

seemed to have quite forgotten what

CoMPARY..

her dutiful son had said to her only

the night before, ar: at once said to

him:
“Where have you been, my son?

You have quite neglected our guest,

Miss Johnson. Let me present you to

Miss Johnson, this is

Boyal. Miss Mai Johnson, Royal. I

shall expect you to be very attentive

to her, for Lowe my life to the brave

irl.”
Mai hardly knew what

had sufficient self
i

the young man with formal politeness,

very much as if she had seen him be-

fore and was pleased to:renew the

acquaintance.
“Why, you have met before?”

“Yes, mother. Before you came I

uused to call occasionally at, the light

house. Iam deeply interested in such

things, and, naturally enough, I saw

Miss Johnson several times, and learned

to respect her greatly.”*
“Dear me! How very fortunate that

was! ‘You must do everything you can

to make Miss Johnson&#3 visit pleasant
for her.”

*

Just here the Judge said that, as

they were approaching New London,

he would go down and look after the

baggage. It did not seem to enter the

younger man’s head that he might

have offered to attend to this duty. He

seldom did offer any assistance to the

man whose bread he ate. His nature

was not of that kind, for selfishness

was its only guide. It would be pleas-
anter to stay with Mai Johnson; and

stay h did.

“Oh,” said Miss Johnson, abruptly,
“I forgot my letter. I intended to

have mailed it before we started.”

“Royal will attend to it when we

land.”

“Certainly, I will, Give ittome now

and I will see that it is put in the box

efore our train starts.”

“It’s not sealed yet. I wanted to

add your address in New York.”

“You can add it now. Here’s a

pencil. No. 69 West Thirty-ninth
street. Sixty-nine—thirty-nine. Easy

to remember.”
Without a thought she addeda few

penciled words toher love-letter, sealed

itand gave it to the young man. He

ut it in his pocket, and

anc dapesited in a

caall- the moment they landea-” —-~J

Life turns on trifles As the boat

drew up to the dock at New London

the young man went below, to be near

the gangway and go ashore with the

letter. He would show this girl every

attention and begin by doing this little

duty for her. There were many people
crowded about the edge of the boat,

waiting for the gang-plank to be put

out, and as he stood by the rail, look-

ing at the men busy preparing for the

landing, he took out the letter.

“Just as I thought It’s for the

Blond giant. Love letter, I dare say.

What. srrant nonesensel He&#3 hei

brother. No. Can’t be. Cousin, per

haps) The very first day Isaw her

they behaved more like lovers thal

like brother and sister. Isaidat the

time they were en! Well, I sup-

pose I must deposit the letter and trust

to luck. I’m on the ground, and that’s

something in such an affair.”

‘The garg-plank was put in place,and
with the crowd he pushed over it on

his way to the station. Just ashe

stepped upon the bridge a man behind
him fixing a rope struck his arm. and

the letter slipped from his hand and

fell into the water. To his

dismay, it floated for an

instant, and then wett wavering

down, fading into the dark-green
ter. The people behind pushed

him gently forward,and he was forced

to move on towards the wharf,

What should he do aboutit? Go

back and tell the girl? That was the

proper thing todo. There were many

people coming ashore, and he was de-

tained for a moment on the dock.

He hesitated. Why do anything
Letters were sometimes

to say, but
to greet

easy, andso much more pleasant, to

do nothing.
_

for Bar Harbor. Arrived here, fogs

‘began to be frequent, and there was

dccided change in the weather.

‘At every. port Skipper Johnson had

gone ashore to the local postoffice for

letters, but had found none.

‘The next morning Mr. Manning and

his skipper went ashore, and, landing

in th little village, made their way to

telegraphed to New York, and Skipper
Johnson to Wilson’s Holl, asking if all

were well there. Within an hour both

received answers.

“My telegram tells meto come to

New York as soon as convenient. How

it, Johnson?”

to-night.”
“all right. We&#3 sail as soon as you

think it’s safe.”
“Seems to be lightening up

a

little.

Isee some of the colliars are getting

wap anchor. Guess we can stand it if

can.”
“&quot;P young man held his telegram

tightly in his hand, He would sail for

New York .withoutcan instant&#39; delay.
If the yacht could sail, she should sail

now. .

His telegram
“Mai gone to

you there.”
‘How and why should she goto New

York 2

What did it all

make that boat do her best. Without

stopping to think how he might find

Mai in New York, he would dobis

dest to get there at all speed He was

troubled and and perhaps
despondent. It was a relief to work;

and work brought him nearer to her

atevery mile, By some mysterious
instinct the crew seemed to under-

stand that the skipper had some reason

for wishing to urge the boat to her ut-

most. Usually they felt that there

was no special reason for haste, and

the best speed of the boat was seldom

got out of her, Why take the trouble?

‘They were not bound anywhere in

particular, and the longer the voyage

the better the net result in wages.

The anchor came up quickly, sails ran

up with wonderfnl speed, and, almost

before the boat that had brought skip-

per and owner to the yacht could be

made secure on board, the long black

break-water was astern. The sky was

still overcast,but the wind had shifted

to northerly, and there was a long

streak of clear sky to the westward.

In an hour Martha&#39; Vineyard loomed

to the southwest and the mainland

stretched away towards Wood’s Holl,

and the wide portal between opened
to the west. With a wreath of foam

at the bow and

a

boiling, bubbling
wake astern, the yacht flew through
the water towards the splendid portal,
with love at the helm and hope for a

co

plexed him:

New York. Will meet

ym pass.
Unaceustomed to travel, and trust-

ing entirely to her new friends, Mai

Johnson paid no special attention to

the direction they took. It was enough
that she went with the party. A train

was in waiting, and she was given a

seat in a drawmg-room car, and soon

was upon the way, as she thought, to

New York. The country was wholly
new to her and it soon grew dark, and

she thought no more aboutit. The

Judge was attentive and seemed to like

to talk with her. He was exceeding

ly well read, and it was a dew delij

to her to have such cordial relati

ER Matare~“ard cultitated:

that opened to her such new and pleas
ant irealms of thought. Even the

younger man made himself agreeable,
she began to regret that

had treated him with such

cool indifference when at the

light, She had evidently been

greatly mistaken in her first estimate

of him, and she would try
amends by more kindness to him in

the fature. In acouple of hours the

train pulled past brightly-lighted
streets and stopped in alow, gloomy,

“Providence?”
“Why, yes. You seem surprised.’”
“I thought we were going direct. to

New York.”

“No; we will stay in Boston to-night,
and in a day or two go on to the

White mountains, and then to Sara-

toga, and down the Hudson to New

York. I want you toseea little of

the country, and so I planned this trip
for you. Would you not like to see

the White mountains?”

“Why, yes. I never saw a moun-

tain.”
“Pm very glad, as it will give me

tie pleasure of showing you some

wonderful scenery and the added

pleasure of seeing how much you will

enjoy it.”
‘“Phen we shall not reach New York

for several days?”
(To be Continued.)
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Stick to = Legitimate Business.

Well directed energy and enterprise.
are the life of American p and

safety lies in sticking to a legitimate
business. No man —

to be so energetic and enterprisihg-as
to take from his legitimate business.

the&#39;capitalwiticl tequire to mt
an emergency.

*

‘Apologies are sometimes made for

firms who have failed by recurring to

the important experiments they have

aided, and the unnumbered fields of en-

terprise where they have freely scat-

tered their money. We are told that

individual losses sustained by those

failures will be as nothing compared
with the benefits conferred on the

community by thelr liberality in_con-

tributing to every public work. There

is ttle force in such reasoning. A

man’s relations to a creditor are vastly

different from his relations to what is

called the public. ‘The demands of the

one are definite, the claims of the

other are just, what the-dinbition of

the,man may mpke them
‘The Instories of honorably snccess-

fol business men unite to exalt the im-

portance of sticking to a legitimate
‘business; and it is most instructive to

see that, in the’ greater portion of the

failures, the real cause of disaster was

the branching out beyond a legitimate
‘business, in the taking hold of this

and that tempting offer, and, for the

sake of some great gain, venturing

the telegraph station. Mr. Manning
where they did not know the ground,

and could not foresee the pitfall.

LEGEND OF THE FIRE

OLD STORIES OF ITS acci-

DENTAL DISCOVERY.

The South Sea Islands and the Great

Eire Whale—The Chinese Superstition

—The Ute Indians Have = Hemark-

4

OR SIX THOU-

ery and first use

than does the super-

stitions Parsee,who
will not approach

the sacred flames (and to him all flames

are sacred) without wearing &a

over bis mouth for fear that his breath

the divine element.

One of the most remarkable of the

American Indian fire legends is that

of the Utes. They tell of atime in the

remote past when all the world, and

the Utes in particular, were without

fire and shivering with cold. One day

manufact
trader or banker—has any moral right}:

ered the fire.

migratory species, and to

the loss, told an old chief

was, and where it could be obtained.

‘The place the bird told of was far to

the south of the Ute country, but it

was decided to station braves at the

distance of ‘tone run” 3} and in

this way attempt to bring a lighted

torch from the land of the “fire peo-

le”P&# emissary sent on this important

mission provided himself with an in-

destructible torch, in the shape of

headdress made of eagle plumes’ He

then stationed his men at the distance

of one run apart along the entire route

from the Ute country to the ‘land of

fire.”
‘The Ute found the fire people danc-

ing around a sacred flame, which issued

5

|

THE CALAMITY BURNED THEIR TAILS OFF.

from a rock, and he joined them in

their rites. Presently as he danced he

dipped his plumes in the flame and

immediately he started, his head all

ablaze, toward Uteland. He ran with

the swiftness of adeer to where the

first sentinel was concealed and de-

livered to him the precious charge

‘The first sentinel did as the emissary

had done, delivering 1t to the next in

Hine and in this manner the Utes came

by the blessed boon of fire.

‘But this is only part of this curious

aboriginal tale. The Utes laid the

torch at the roots of a mighty tree and

wind sprang up and carried the fire

into the forest, where it raged until

all the trees in those parts were de-

stro’ Finally, after repeatedly ap-

pesling to the god Tawatz, arain came

and extinguished th fire, all except a

single ember which a turtle sat upon

and saved. To this day the turtle is

popularly known as the ‘‘Ute’s fire

bird,” and; the «Utea themselves are

the most careful people in the world

in the handling of fire, seeming to be

im constant dread lest it should get

ond their con trol.

Chinese theory of evolution in-

A GREAT FIRE WHALE.

eludes the accidental discovery of fire

by hairless apes.
‘Som large hairless apes, so thestory

runs; were playing on the seashore

with flints and crystals Becoming
tired they sat down upon some dry sea-

weeds and amus themselves by strik-

ing the pebbles together. All at once

a spark lighted the seaweeds and gave

‘the apes a good scorching before they

realized what had happened, The pro-

cess of evolution had made them h:

less and this calamity burned their

tails off.

‘Shey did not howl with pain, how-

ever, nor run into the water to allay

their suffering, but set about preserv

ing the fire by ing driftwood and

seaweed to feed it. With this fire they

sooked food, the eating of which

ickly transformed them into regula-

‘whale was once washed ashore during

a hmricane. The monster became en

tangled in- a grove of tallow trees (a
i whose

value of fire, and have ever since used

aa’|
the element for domestic purposes and

in their religious rites.

‘They also have a tradition that

dragon

the

‘time will come when the will

the sacred spark except he be a person

born with pink eyes, fair skin and

white hair.
—_—__———

AN ENGLISH BEAUTY-

Charming Lady Southampton, Daughter

ef the Marquis of Zetland.

Lady Southamptonis the brown-eyed
beauty who constituted one of the

principal ornaments of the Court of

Dublin during her father&#39; tenure of

She was

LADY SOUTHAMPTON.

mown in the days prior to her mar

riage as Lady Hilda Dundas, and her

father is the marquis of Zetland. She

js of medium height, of pale complex-

jon, aquiline nose, luxuriant brown

hair and a very pleasing manner. Lord

Southampton, her husband, shares

her popularity, and is, like her, en-

dowed with good looks and plenty of

ready money. He has been a peer

ever since his fifth year, and his

wealth had time to accumulate during

his long minority. Part of his fortune

was derived from the sale, many years

ago,while he was still in his childhood,

of Whittlebury, the family place near

Coweester, for the sum of $3,000,-

000. He still retains a beanti-

country seat called Aynhoe

Park, near Banbury, and entailed es-

tates amounting to about 10,000 acres,

which alone yield an income of over

$40,000 a year.
‘An officer of the prince of Wales’

regiment of hussars, Lord Southamp-

toh is a particular favorite of the

queen, just like his mother and sister.

Of these two ladies the former isa

lady-in-waiting to her majesty, while

the latter, now the Hon. Mrs. Crutch-

ley, was until the time of her marriage

a maid of honor at qpurt.
twas Mrs. Crutchley, by the bye,

who was the first of the society women

in London to inaugurate the now fash-

jonable craze of skirt dancing, her de-

but being made at the burlesque enter

tainment given by the Guards in behalf

of the regimental orphans.
&quot; accompanying portrait of Lady

Southampton is drawn from one of her

favorite photographs.

TARIFF ACTS.

Legislation Touching Imports Has Been

most Ceaseless.

Between 1780 and 1819 the heaviest

permanent duty had_been 20 per cent,

imposed by the tariff act of 1616; and

the financial policy of the country had

not been protective in character. The

first protective tariff was that of 1624;

its average rate of duty was ahout 20

per cent. In 1828 another bill became

law, imposing higher rates of duties;

jm 1832 a reduction of some duties was

made, but the average duty was 33 per

cent. In 1833 a bill became a law pro-

viding for s gradual reduction of

duties, and in 1842 an average daty of

20 per cent had been reached. But in

September, 1842, a protective tariff

was adopted which lasted until 1846,

when a so-called free trade tariff came

It provided for various

; those in class A paid
cent; those in class B, 40 per

cent; those in/elass C, 30 per cent. So

it didn’t provide absolute free trade.

100

for a few yea
to frec as the country has

fadsince 1816 In4861, before the

war began, the Morrill act was

restoring and increasing the rates of

the act of 1846, and doubling the exist-

ing rates (raising them from 19 per

cent to 36 per cent). The first ‘war

tariff act” was that of July 14, 1862;

the second was the “revenue act” of

June 30, 1864, which putan average rate

of duty of 47.06 per cent on dutiable

the act of 1862 had imposed an

average rate of 37.2 per cent on such

In 1872 & “horizontal reduc-

tion” was made, by which 10 per cent

was taken off the duties then existing.

In these eight years the duties had

not been let slone; there had been

tinkering at every session of congress.

In 1875 the
io

was s In

1988 another gen

passed slightly reducing the average

duty from about 44 to 42 per cent on

dutiable articles. In 1690 the McKin-

ley-act was passed under which the

average duty on dutiable trticlesis

about 47 per cent.

______—_

|}

Catarrh is Caused
by Impure Blood.

Hood&# Sarsaparilla Makes Pure
Blood

And Permanently Cures Catarrh.

‘Hood& Sarsa] of

nd clear of the headache. I was also

led with a scalp disease, which was very

q Sarsa-
$ parilia u re $

annoying, four or five Since taking

‘Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla I&#39; not have traceany

of this trouble. well, have a good

appetite and feel stron tra to

is
my feeling before ‘to take this good

medicine.” J. M. CaRNamaN, Patton. Jil.

ee
Hood&#39 Pills are promptandeficient, yes

easy inaction. Sold by all druggists 25c.

Thin Children Grow Fat
on Scott&#3

Emulsion,
because

fat foods

make fat
,

children.

They are

thin, and remain thin just in

proportion to their inability to

assimilate food rich in fat.

Scott Emulsi
of Cod Liver Oil is especially

adaptable to those of weak diges-
tion—it is partly digeste already.

Astonishing how quickly a thin

person gain solid flesh by its use!

Almost as palatabl as milk.

Propared by Scott & Bowne, N. ¥. All drorgists.

BEST IN MARKETe

Best. Manofactured by

Pur DAVERFoRT CuTLERY Co.,

‘DAVENPORT, 10WA.

AGRES OF LAND
forsale by theSamr Pach

& Dororn Baizneam

‘Maps and Cise

way. How
|

MOLI WAG G
&quot;Far Freight and Spring Wag-

wo eae trying for Prk&q FRER

Boa,Willefor

&quot;Dairying

forProae&quot;“FRES

wie’. Patent.
DO YoU ‘WANT TO SELL IT?

‘Write me full description with lowest price.a

[LOYD EBERHA #hstcs, Ri

LLOYD

EBERHART,

@&amp;ézcs-AE&quot;

AGENT MAK $5 Gle ian
SEEN

e

eres FORSH& MAKIN Gincina

age ANG,
RE AUNTS CH

SS Sc sce Srnee

i
i ‘Send 10e for Royal Safeguard
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SOME LAUGHING GAS.

CURRENT HUMOR ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

fap Easy Couundram for the Ladles—

‘An Indignant Savior—The Up-to-Date

ronsorial Artist—Other W

Satire.

and

—_—_—

An Affecting Tale.

Barber—Poor Jim has been sent to

has

side for years and we were so alike we

couldn’t tell each other apart. We

Doth brooded a good deal. too, No

money in this business any more.”

“What&#39; the matter with it?”

“Prices too low. Unless a customer

takes a sh
i

oesn’t pay to shave or haircut.

I caught him tryi

‘Poor

shampoo,

poor fell

wery melancholy.

sorry I didn’t le

‘wanted to. It might have saved his

reason. Shampoo, sir?”

“Y-e-s sir.”

Replenishing a Wardrobe.

She (coaxingly)—Your little wife is

very anxious to see her mother again.

ing outfit, and

2xtra occasions; but if you feel very

‘poor, my love, Ican stay at home and

hhave mother come here,

He—Poor! Nonsense.

raoney right along. Here&#3 a check.

A Holladay Dodge.

First Merchant (sadly)—The holiday

trade was a failure.

‘Second Merchant—Not with me. T

sold out éverything with a rush.

“Phew! How?”

“Got up a guessing contest and gave

.ris

“Guessing contest? What about?”

“Each customer was allowed to

guess what the things he bought were

intended to be used for.”

She Told Him.

Husband—One of your New Year&#3

resolutions was that you would not

quarrel with me for a year.

‘Wite—Yes.
“well, you are snapping at

the time already.”

me half

«y&#39; ‘j@plike to know what’s

become of your goo resolutions.”

“You would, eh? W

mother to see them, and so I inclosed

them in aletter to her, and gave it to

you to mail, and she writes me that

she never received it That’a what&#3

become of them.”

Hard Times.

Ola Highwayman— to see yeh

back safe. Did yeh do as I said—point

*y gun at every one that came along

and yell, ““Y&#3 money or y’ life!”

‘Young Highwayman (gloomily)—

P
“Wot did yeh git?”
“Nawthin’ but lives.”

An Indignant Savior.

{U
1. ‘Maiden in Peril—At last! At last!

Some succor has arrived.

2. Would-be Reseuer—A sucker, am

Tt Well, you can just stay where you

are, you buzzy! .

Money Saved ia Mone a

\
Mrs. Winks— just like to know

why those Minkses lave so much more

| sound in an exchange

‘Another Problem Solved.

Citizen (who likes home-made

_—- dear, Thear thatthe bakers’ trast

has ushed through a law forbidding

swomen to make their own

Wife (ndignantly)— have, have

they? T&# show ’em. Here, Maria, ran

out and get me some yeast.

Regard for Appearances.

Mr. Brickréw (et the opera)—
‘You have stuffed your eara

with cotton.

‘Mrs Brickrow—Hush! That&#39 so I

won&#39 get interested in the music I

Jon&# want people to think Iam not

used to good society-

Had Thought It Over.

Agitator—Do you ever stop to reflect,
sir, on the condition of this country?

Citizen—I have thought much upon

the subject, thought long and deeply.

“Ah, Tam glad to find there is one

besides myself whohas given this great

subject attention. What, in your opin

fon, does this country most need at the

present time?”
“A fool killer!”?

Take Your Choics.

Student—What is pessimis

Philosopher— faith of cowards

““Then-what is optimism?’
“The faith of fools.”

Knew the Brother.

Struggling ‘Pastor—Srother Skinflint

intends to give our new chapel a beau

tiful memorial window.

‘Wife—He probably wantssomething

to look at when the contribution box

Mrs Hardacre—Oh, Pa! There goes

one now!

‘Mr. Hardacre—One what?

Mrs Hardacre—Why, one of them

walking coats I read about inthe fash-

ion papers!
—_——

Not Interested.

First Citizen—There is to be a big

meeting tonight, a great outpouring

of the masses to devise Ways and means

fo reform the city government, so that

ite affairs may be administered with

strict economy. Come along:

‘Second Citizen—Um— rather not.

Faet is, I am af office myself.

Alarming Figures.

Old Lady—I feel awful nervous. Are

lo sure we won&#3 have any accidents?

‘Conductor (fond of statistics)—Every

person who rides on railway tokes

one chance in 1,491,910 chances of be-

ing killed.
Old Lady—La, sakes!

that rascally agent

‘ponght my ticket?

Why didn’t

tell me so before I

Strack =

Moldy Mike—

thing now.

‘Dusty Dan—Wat’s that?

Moldy Mike—I go inter a town, an’

to a stranded opery

company, an’ want ‘em all tobe at th’

se at 7 sharp, and hear me

always come. A

anxa.

struck a soft

Ball,
am’ cabbages an’ all sorts

produce by the Dushel. I just gathers

Ye up and slips out th’ back door. Been

livin’ like a fightin’ cock all winter.

|

Nery Unpopalar.

Mrs D+ Style—The papers say that

Mrs. &#39;T

Only last Sunday bi

is a place where fashions never change

A Scientific Fact

Editor—Here’s a curious thing T

and inted in

yesterday, though I don’t

it is or not. It

‘|

yawning
‘Priend-—I saw that in your paper

yesterday, and tried it Its tue.

While writing the word yawning I

yawned two or three times.”

‘Well,that’s remarkable, unless you

. Pretty Far Gone.

Clara—Do you think Algy = really

and truly in love?

‘Dora—In love? Why, the poor fel-

low is so desperately in love that his

letest mnde-to-measure suits hang on

him like ready-made clothes.

Experience vs Superstition.

\— date you have

set for our wedding comes on Friday.

Friday is supposed to be an unlucky

day.
Mies. Lakeside (from the west)—So

Te heard, but it can&#3 be any more

unlucky than the other days I&#3

tried all the rest. :

nd the Dead.
_

memory)—I should

address of Mon. Mr.

‘The quick,
Citizen (with

p

the present

PREMONITIONS.
aman Experi-

{a This and Other Lands.

‘There are families in which certain.

cigns and tokens are believed to

portend either trouble or death. I

‘one daughter of an old Dutch

singalar
ence

_|

thenitin a letter to her, and gave it

‘both of whom were drown:

od. such incidents this good

‘man told me which he believed in,

but could not explain.
me in church for

the bride,

Many

mm visions

hallucinations
agrecable, giving her @ pleasant va-

riety in life, but never amounting to

anything serious.

Professor Snow

accompanied on

visitors unseen by. others, but very

evident to himself. A friend of mine

was staying at his house as & guest.

Jt was summer, and in a white gown

was sitting under a tree in

the garden. She sat quite still for

long while, the professor meanwhile

pacing up and down the veranda By

and by she arose.

Why, why,” sald the good man,

taig it you? I thought you were one

of my angels.”
‘Aunt Marjorie recalls a story late-

‘There were two elderly

a m

open window commanding @ gallery,
the other standing in an sc-

de, with a smile on

face. -
“WWby.- man,” he

exclaimed. * are you’ dding

here? 1 thought you were atbome.”

«Willie, Pm going away. and I could

not go without saying good-by! was

the answer. Then the vision faded,

and the methodical man made sa

entry in his note-book of she day,

place and hour. and, committing him

self to God, closed his eyes. Next

day the telegraph brought the tid

ing’ ‘David —— died last night

‘at 13:30 o&#39;cloc
Scores of such stories are told and

verified. Whatof them?
eS

‘Whalebacks for Pacific Const Trade.

The experiment of running the

amar in the ocean pas-
is

to be tried

will be of the same general design as

the big Christopher Columbus, which

plied between Chicago

Fity all summer, and which looked

like a big cigar,

full length
having a clear bi

and over th body
weather.

‘Persevoring-

Missus,&q said a very small boy,

ukin | shovel off your snow?”

Why, the snow’s all off my walk.”

J don’t mean now.” *

But I&#3 promised anothgt boy to

jet him do the work tho next time it

enows.” ‘a

sc] don&#3 mean then either. Every

ve been in was just the same

‘ou have to get yer spplica~
you’ want work these

hard times WhatI wantto know is,

can shovel off next winter&#3 snow

tor ye?”

theaters
It’s just lovely!

,

‘Mother—You like pretty teachers,

don’t you, dear?
Little Johan

always has a good
feel so much like. givin’ bad marks —

Good New:
————

‘Way Ho Escaped.

«]&#39;do know what to think of

Miss Binkins.” be said.

“Why?”
‘The other evening everybody was

bogging her to play the piano, but

ehe persistenttv refused.

“What of that?”

“Tean&#39 make out whether sho ig

very disobliging or very.considerate
-

ieeee

ey

Cities on Paper.

Documents just discovered prove

that in 1836 a city called Belgrade

was projec.ed a few miles below Do-

troit’ and Cassandra was mapped a

few miles north:. Neither city ever

got farther than on paper.

She Told Bim.

Husband—One of your New Year’

esclutions was that you would

quarre] with me for 8 year.

‘Wife—Yes.
Well, you are snapping at me half

the time already.”
Yea:

“] should just like to know what&#3

become of your good resolutions.”
“You. would, eh? Well, I wanted

mother to see them, and so I inclosed

then

to

you te mail, and she

ahe never received it

che

writes me that

‘That&#3 what&#39;

and

|

an insane

ee

tes govern

ment $1,000 @ year to vaccinate the In-

dians.
‘Thoma Buckley writ-

Bt:, Troy, N. ¥..

shedesires to marry,

her money, and mounts it on her cap,

so that observers may note her

Be

‘The grestest_of Mnimente! Mrs. E, Se

Devilbiss, Triadelphia, ‘Md., writes: “Luse

Salvation Oil for sore roat, rheumatism,

stow and find it is one of the best lniments

out. ———_

‘The Pall Mall Gazette says that
were im-

of which

lons.

al treatment of catarrh is very

unsatisfactory. as

per local treatment is positively neces,

if not most, of

‘Toe usu

sar to

‘the remedi

pora ben “r

expected from spuffs, pow

es. Ely’s Cream Bal

$o bighly commended, is = remedy wht

£0 iknes the importa requisites of quick

SCtion, specific curative power with perfect

a Ploasantness to the patient.

|

pases

Salt Lake is 4,000 fect above the

jevel of the Pacifie ocean and bas no

yisible outlet.
A

Abraham Lincoln&#39;s Stories.

‘An illustrated book, unmarred -

advertising, containing stories and

anecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

many heretofore unpublished, will be

sent free to every person sending his

or her address to the Lincoln Tea Co,

Fort Wavne. Ind.

A musician of Cincinnati has made

and patented an aluminum violin,

which is highly comme

who have played upon it.
ye

How&#3 Thist

—_—_—____—_——

One of the meanings of “boor” is =

farmer. Hence a nigh-boor meant &

farmer who lived near—2 neighbor.

res the——

=

Serpent’s Sting.

Contagious f283&q complet

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov& Report.

e asylum.
‘Victim (in chair)— Jim?

“Jim is my twin vr, sir, Jim

has long been broodin’ over the hard

times an’ I suppose he finally got

didn’t let hi

It mieht have saved his reason. Sham-

in.” New York Weekly.

W:

thousands can testify.

‘Coe’s Cough Balsam

best.
break Card

Bteseayehing ce Pee ie

Cognac was frst made at the French

town of the same name.

*

One of the best cures for red eyelids

is to bathe them in water in which is

Gistilled

a

little powdere borax.

pot

Bigs

&gt;

Acubic foot of fresh water

234 poun a cubic foot of salt water

weighs 64.3 pounds; a cubic foot of ico

at 32 degrees weighs 57% pounds.

Scurvy and scorbutic affections, pimples
and blotches on the skin are caused by impure

blood which Beecham’s Pills cure.

Se

‘Th Saivation Army has invadi

thirty-five countries. .

Cough and Hoarseness.—The irritation

whigh induces coughing immediately re-

Tieved by the use of “Brown&#39;s Bronchial

‘Troches.” Sold only in boxes.

Furlong was a furrow-long, or the

lengib of a plowed furrow.

«Hanson&#39;s Magto Cora Salvo.”

eee cure of money Fefunded. Ask YOu

ameguttorik: Price Socauh

‘A native painter in India earns 40

cents a day-

a

Shtloh’s
-

ee Cure

EARLS er care Saw Saae

A weaver in Germany receives 60

cents a day.
By;

EXD te stamp for &a elegant Biotting Pads, save,

Do Music File, J.B. sharp Rogers Park,CMCE®

lieat

peel

ie

Farm laborers in Belgium receive 46

cents a day.

% BACK-ACHE,

SUBDUES, CURES.

eradicated
‘Obstinate sores and ulcers

yield to its healing powers. Itremoves

the poison

‘A

valuable Tryatise on.

‘and builds up the system.
“The Dissase and Its
= ‘Free.

SWIET SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Ask the Dealern for them, Sold for

‘A Sampie Collar and @ Pair:

ez conte, Address, Giving

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27

@0,000 acres of fino land, all,
frrigatin canals, with perpet acct, Fight

for sale 6: o, G per cent interest

Grasses and V

Grow Me ie
‘Gare; uédroutha, uo éyelones.

no.

bits:

‘abrndance of Water: cha}
63, Schools,

JAMES A. KELLY & CO.,

Agents, Colorado Valle Land Co.,
MON VISTA, COLO. |

NS! ec

Claims.
Sureon

JOHN W.MOREE:
Washington, D.

Tate
nner U.S

3$rata last war, odjudicating claims, sity since

stecent, will

ed

Cubes Sn Temas GIVE TO

artis k CASH VALEE OF S25. Woshall ome

for wet erept ahees divest &lt;=

tt Ge will be Saad

‘pride im shew SSit li
rea

$F!‘ae
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—Clotbing

Salinger Hros.

--P. H. Bowman is at Elkhart

this week on business.

—Elmer Leiter’s moved onto their

farm west of town Tuesday.

_
—Indigo blue and oil red _calicos,

5 cents per yard at Salinger Bros.

“Lw.F. Middleton, of Chicago,

spent Sunday with Mentone friends.

—Dr. Heffley has sold his resi-

dence on Franklin street to P. W.

Blue.

—Now is the time to get bargains
jm both fight end heavy harness at

Tipton’s.
—Rev. Bridge and wife, and Mrs.

©. M. Smith are visiting in Ft.

Wayne.
—The B. Y.P.U. will meet at

the Baptist church tomorrow, Fri-

day, evening.
—Miss MabelMarti » of Claypoo

was the guest of Miss Leona Doane

over last Sunday.
—Mr. and Nrs. Z. T. Cook, from

Ligonier, spent Sunday with his

brother, Jerry, at this place
—The Ladies’ Aid society will

meet at the home of Mrs. J. W-

Nichols next Weduesda afternoon.

—The Ladies Aid will give their

next social at the beme of Mrs. Et-

ta Copela next Wednesday even-

ing.
—A big assortment of jewelry, all

new and elegant. in design—at W. B.

Deddridge’s, one deor south of post
office.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Stansbury

of P! were visiting her par-

gcat Manda. W Kirt}
—Leave your orders for bread at

Rockhill’s bakery and it will be de-

livered free an}where in town or

surrounding country. w3.

—Abe Doran will have a public
sale of personal property at his

residence 2 miles‘east of Mentone

on Saturday, March 10th.

—People of Mentone and vicin-

ity may poy their taxes at the

Farmers’ Bank. No charge is

made for the accommodation. w2.

—AIl persons having claims to

present for the construction of the

new M. E. church are reqneste to

hand the same to Dr. J. W. Heffley

by next Saturday evening.

at cost prices

—Rev. Shelt is still considerably

indisposed and will not be able to

fll his appointments next Sunday.
It is intended to have the pulpit sup-

plied, but by wLom is not yet deter-

mined.

--Rev. French 1s still engaged
in-the series of meetings at the M.

P. church. The attendance and

interest has been very good There

have been about fifty accessions to

the church

The memberaof the Epworth
League are requeste to meet in the

lecture room of the new church on

next Tuesday evening, March 6th.

‘All are urged to be present.
B order of the PresipEnt.

Ephraim Tipton, of Bloomings-

burg, who has been sick for some

time, died Wednesday. The funer-

al will be preache by Rev. O. A.

Cook at Yellow Creektoday at 1 p-

m. Obituary will perbaps be furf
nishea for publication next week.

—The E. L. R. C. will meet at

tha home of Mrs. D. W. Lewis next

Monday evening. The subje for

discussion is Evangeline and it is

suggeste that each’ member read

the poem before the meeting and

then use the evening in discussion.

—Mrs. Wm. Eckert writes from

Sacramento, Cal., “We arrived bere

O. K.—are delighted with the coun-

try. Things are as forward here as

they were with us the first of May.

‘W have decided to make San Jose

our headquarters so pleas send oar

paper there, as we can’t do without

the Gaze1TE.”

LOGAL NEWS.|

Pail Jelly.
Pail Syrup.
Fancy Pie fruit.

Bulk roasted coffee.

Genuine Maple Syrap.
Oranges, Jemons and Bananas.

Good gunpowde tea 10 ets. 1b.

All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers, Snapsjan Lunch Bis-

cuit.

Breakfast bacon, lard and cotto-

ine.

Famous Bakirig Powder, as goo
as Royal and 59 per cent cheaper. ,

Call at the Corner Grocery tor

any of the above groceries or for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best goods lowest prices.

—Tax paying time draweth ‘on

apace.
fas paid for poultry at Teal’s

meat market.

—Joha Wainwright of Palestine

was mm town Wednesday.
—Candies! Candies! Cheapest and

best in town, E. F, Witson

—A. J. Whittenberger has moved

from Pierceton back to Claypool.

Ladies’ fast. black seamless hose

at 12} and 15 cents at Salinger Bros*

—Please attend the social next

Wednesday evening at Mrs. Etta

Copelau’s
—Jim Corbett registered at the

Central House last Friday. His

home is in Chicago.
—Sherman Thornburg starts to-

day with the Warsaw colony to

southern California.

—The Mentone teachers will at-

temd the teachers’ association at

Warsaw next Saturday.

drawn with baking powder.

—Charley Walker moved

Waterloo this week where he ex-

pects to make his future home.

Nickel

through car fer Calilornia

March Ist, weekly.

—For a Galvanized Steel Wind

buy the Aermoterjof

setting up the pews in the new

church.

—A_ anew lot of buggies just re-

ceived at Tipton’s, Now is the

time to, get special bargain. Call

in and see them.

—The Warsaw Union says: “Mr.

Wainowright of Palestine will move

half interest in a barber shop.”

car until:you reach California, for

through car weekly after March 1st.

zines newspapers, etc., (value esti-

mated by the amount of informa-

tion and amusement which they
contain) for anickel at the Ga-

ZETTE office.

—We see by the Lafontaine Re-

view that Rev. Baker, former pastor
at Mentone, has been having a very

successful meeting at that place.

Thirty- accessions to the church

are reported.
—W. 0: Miller, of Kosciusko

county has been with his brother-

in-law, T. J. Hiler this week. Mr.

Miller expects to make Lafontaine

fontaine Review.
-—We belieye the readers of the

(GazetTE will appreciate the very

ty 8.8. Conyenti which was held

at Rochester ‘last week. One of

our specia correspondents favored

us with the write-up.

—A large business card cabinet,

placed in the postoffic last Wednes-

day, was the attraction for an hour

or more. It contains the business

cards of eighteen of our business

men and it is the most elaborate

display of the kind ever in town.

Some Mentone parties did the work.

—[Akron News.

,
=We wish to hii the

pleasant gentlemanly tone of the

article by a “Democrat” on the

first page of this paper.” So long
as this spirit is manifested, as it

has bee by all parties in this dis-

cussio thus far, our readers will

appreciate enjoy and be benefitted

by the arguments produced

—See those lovely vases and dolls

in E. F. Wilson&#39; window, to be

to

— the patrons of the

Plate Road can take a

after

Mill and Tower, the best,on earth,

Wau. sap®ecor.&amp; M@LBERN.

—Workmen from the Auburn
Church Furniture Factory are here

tethat city, haying purchase a

—Never compelled to leave your

the Nickel Plate Road will run a

—Seven dollars’ worth of muga-

his hom in the near future.—[La-

excellent report of the Fulton coun-

—See those $1.25 kid gloves tor

$1 .00clinger Bros .

—For the best wearing children’s

stockings see Salinger Bros.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound

of f tea. Three different grades of tea

trom which you have your choice.

—The Globe Clothiers moyed

back to Warsaw this week. The
contemplate putting in a stock of

goods here permanently when they

can secure a room more favorably

located.

Th Tree {s known By ItstFruit.
On Saturday of last week a gen-

tleman residing in an adjoining
county, met’ oae of our cherc
‘Trustees and said “IT am not a mem-

ber of the{M.E., or any other

church, but believe in charch in-

fluences, and beheye it to be the

duty of the public to help;maintain
church gorganization and while

charity is needed in aluost every

locality, my Own neighborhoo not

excepted I feel like doing some-

thing toward paying for the mew

Mentene church, whereupon he

reached in bistpocket and gaye us

tea dollars. Néw it is net the mere

giving, so&#39; as the spirit of the

give whichywe wish to note. Such

acts prove tome,that some men

even outside the pale of the church,

haye bearts,) and if there isa just
Go whvidecides the future destiny

of man, I would give far more for

the chances{of thej liberal liearted

world’s man, the{man who helps
maintain moral influences, who

feeds, the hungry, and clothes the

naked,—I’d have far more faith in

that man’s reward, than,in the pro-

fessed Christian, whoRexpe to pay

his way to Heaven. Churches,

like schools,:can not be run on air

and we ho the precede estab-

lished last Saturday may be fol-

lowed by, many more.

Ons oF otR TRUSTEES.

ee

News Hotes.
x

The democratic. state convention

will. be held at Indianopolis “Augy

1th,

“All quiet bn the Potomac.”

riots have eccurred in Congress fer

several days.

fever in Mexico.

Gladstone has resigned the pre

miership of England, The “Grand

Old Man” steps down ani out, and

ig succeeded by Earl Spencer.

The motion for.anew trial tor

Prendergast, the murderer of Carter

Harrison, has beea over-ruled and

he will be hanged on March 25.

‘A gigantic ship-canal scheme, to

connect Lakes Erie and Michigan by

a direct line probably from Toleco

to Michigan City, is being consider-

ed by the capitalists of the country,

and it issaid that as soon as it

feasibility is satisfactorily demon-

strated the work will be vigorously
prosecuted to a successiul completion.

At the Opera House.
* ‘TH manager of the Opera House

bas engaged May Dixon’s Big Bur-

evening March 14th. The company

this season is better than ever,
Two Bright Burlesques and a strong;

olie compose the program. intreduc-

ing a score of handsome dadies and @

dozen high class specialty stars. It

is a shew that deserve good patron-

age. Look out tor further particu-
lars. 5

Hick’s for March.
.

Weather prophet, Wicks, says we

will have a hard and stormy March.

storm period will show itself. Dan-

gerous storms will most likely center

about the 7th. Heavy rains and tor-

zards and snow blockades in’ north-

ern latitudes. ‘On and touching
March 11th is the annual crisis for

ie and ‘ic

p
ti

During th period irom the 13th to

the 17th storms will sweep across the

country froih wéstto east, followed

by cold waves. For the last ten

days of the month violent meteoric

phenomen is pr: mised, such as cy—

clonic storms, blizzards, earthquakes,

etc.

lesque Company tor Wednesday

About tbe 3rd-the beginning of a

|

j

nadoes in the south turning to. bliz—| jy

New

for

un Overcoat do not

HAVE .

fail to see us.

We are selling

YOU SEEN THEM?

THOSE NEW KID CLOVES WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

They are better Value at $1.00 than you usually get at $1.25.

Black and Colors of all Sizes.

THOSE LADIES’ PATENT TIP SHOES AT $1.25?

Those Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Shoes in E and E at $1.50?

Line of Misses’ and Children’s Patent Tip Shoes Just Come in.

Those Ladies’ Fast Black SE ANMLESS Hose at 12, 1-2 cts. and 15c.?

By the way we want to show you our line of Heavy Cotton Stockings.

Boys andiGirls, strictly Fast Black and Seamless at Prices that

are Right. Children’s Black Cotton Stockings, 4 pairs 25 cts.

Red Oil Calicos and Indigo Blue Calicos all goat of 5 cents per yard.

CGiothing:
We are’still Hammering away at our Clothing Piles

with the determination to close out the line. If you need

a Man’s Suit or Boy’s Suit or Child’s Suit, or any Kind of

Groceries
We must all have. Why not buy where you can save

10 cents on a dollar.

Lion Coffee at......-----

Nice Rice 6 pounds for
..

Granulated Sagar.........eee eee

Raisins, per pound.......- em

23 cents,

.25 cents.

acecnivmte 4} cents.

Sheents

Starches per poun package,.....---++-+ 6 cents.

Sodas per pound package.

Nice Tomatees per can.

Nice Corn per can,.....

——

Aa Tnustrator’s Requitements.

An illustrator must have ingenuity
and: invention, with a good knowl-

edge of composition. Once Mr. Ved-

der was asked to turn out an illus-

tration in a sliort time—a week or a

fortnight. The artist was astounded

“What do you fellows take

for—-machines?”

“that’s just sbout it. An illustrator’s

brain must be ike a machire, wait-

mission to set it and the hand going.”
Here is the difference between a

jer can spend months over a compo-

sition whore the latter has only days;
therefore his brain must be particu-

larly fertile, and he must have com-

plote mastery over his pencil and be

able to draw.

‘A famous artist was not long ago
visited by a young lady who said she

wanted to learn todraw and asked

how to begin. ‘“‘You want to learn

to draw, do yout” said the artist.

“All right; fire ahead and draw.&quot;

Art Amateur.

‘The Lions In the Moon.

‘We always speak of the lines and

gpots On the moon&#39; surface as ‘the

man in the moon,” but it seems that

lions in deadly combat. In most

oriental countries the picture is

thoughtto be that of asingle lion.

Others will only have it to be the

pios of s mene the moon

represented. Albertus thinks that

it shows the picture of a lion with

his face toward the west and his tail

toward the east. Itis as much like

lion as that im the Zodiac, or as

Ursa Major is like a bear.”—New

York Journal

Judge Gary&# First Client.

A young lawyer, just admitted to

was once appointed by Judge
wit

gpite of all he could do the man was

sent upfor 18 montha. Meeting the

judge later the young man remarked:
“That was pretty hard on me,

_
first case, you know, and

Began Work at Once.

Fond Mother—And so my little

angel joined the Little Defenders to-

day and will always be kind to dumb

replial tho. ert editor,
|

ing only to be wourd up with a com-|:

peinter and an illustrator. Tho for-|

6 Gaufornia.

te Road onse a

will bandsomely

ig the time t

spring planti g.
Address F. N. May Company,

Nursery men

hoice Seed Potatoes.

Rochester, N. Y-

+

0-=

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short.notice- Call on or

write. C. E. SHOEMAKER,

tu Non, Ind.

Would You Like to Know

The secrets of success of the best

farmer breeders and fruit-growers
in the country?

The latest and most reliable scien—

tifie amd practical experiments in

every line of agricultural progress?

The results of experiments -made

with the new fruits and plants that

have been, put on tne market for the

last 20 years? ‘

_

That you could have: the best

practical and scientific information

on any subject are out which you

care to inquire free of charge?
ith

|

You Can Have ALL THs, AND MUCH

Mores, w You Reap

The Rural New-Yorker.

The best and most reliable of all

farm papers. The subscription price
of this illustrated paper is now only
$1a yeaa (52 issues) lately reduced

trom $2. Don’t take our word alone

for ths. Here ig asample letter—

one of a thousand -

1am not (in your time)-an ola subseriber,

though I did take The Rural New-Yorker ‘ma-

ny Fears ago, when it cost $2.30 to get it; but T

find ita much better paper now than then. So

Jong as Iam able to feed cow or a hen, I

don&#3 propese to be without it.

animals?
Little Angel—Yes, ma. Comin home

Timot a man wif a beg fall of kitto
‘at he was goin to drown, and he

is to bring thom here for u
to be kind to.—London Tit-Bits.

Franc M. HARver, Holland, Mich.

For Sample Copy address

The Rural New-Yorker,,
New York.

and Propagaters of

|

&gt;

To Save Monc the Place to Tra is at

SALINGER 5
LEADER AND PROMOTERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

Harress,

Sleighs,

Robes,

\ Buggies,

‘Whips,

And ail Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

se
OU vows

C Sa Mo
By buying now.

Have’you seen those

Fine Eight Day Oak

Clocks, Price only

$2.50
worth $3.75.

Get Our Prices on

Watchesbefore buying

Jewelry, Silverware

and Spectaclesiwill go
at a very low Figure to

Close them out.

Fine Watch Repair-
ing a Specialty.

F. E. DUMLA
Jewel:r.



SESE

LOCAL CORRESPONDEN g8o Clann &quot;Gu te will eure WASHINGTON- |62%. At spy re seen nes True aid Sha evivais. --
AT...

[QeMeRa ai oth ‘Tem a euaaegenxet, “Ti Te “aeeen WT B Doddridge’

Interesting News Fernished by have failed.

exeape being th langhing stock of Ria Fevivals are born from & de

ad

fe

The Gazette&#39 Special —Quaker Catarrh Cure is different
H count (6 1s Been far aT etd

Is not “Th Only” plice you ean get

mcpocters:
frow ail otherremedies; is applied di- To Do.

night pas
a

|

Sham reviva fro below. zo wee Clocks Repaired but

SAC Le S| ammenities | eee Clea The
inte and permanent relief; it costs

2
na i gospel.

you noth Ing tott a bettie if you get|
The fable of the snosiune and the

|

witsun bill. ‘The sub-com hand revival skip the terrors of
he Place.

bes finished amending the bill, but|the law, the doom of the damned, It takes Years of

what Congress is Doing, or

Rather What it is Trying

Yellow Creek.
yon eat. or vate by all druggists at |wind-storm most have occarred to

‘Ambrose Ehernman who has been |5@ cts. a bottle. Representativ Bland, ct Mo., sever—

sick for some time is agaia able to be

about.

G. Johnson, who has been staying

at Peter Jefferies, is going to Mlinois

this week.

c—The personality of a famous man

can ut, timesbe brought delightfully

close tous, and this is particularly
true of tie picture we get of Nathaniel

Hawthorne in Ins youngest deughter’s

al times since he made that remark.

abie speech characterizing those who

refused to vote to make a guorym so

that his bili for theeoinage of the

to’ all of the democratic Senators,

|

of

to try to come to an understaading,

or rather an agreement; but, accord-

and this morning they held a caucus

|

heart holiness,

its amendments are not satisfactory

|

the depravity of the soul, assurance

eonversion, and the claims of

the trath

and substitute, in-

stead a sickly sentimentalism.

—PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—

To become an exjert in the art,

B taking‘advantage of my. Speci Or-

der System you can save Big Money.

‘True revivals
p

fearlessly, no matter whom it hits.

Sham revivals, for fear of Esquire

Consequence, or Trustee Hypocrisy,
either touch very lightly, or else

let entirely alone, any needed truths

that would offend them.

‘True revivals not only command,

men to repent, but teach them what

to repent of.

Sham revivals are silenton the

Dayton Townsend, B O. Clay and | description of “aly Father&#3 Literary | might be passe as teach-

Miss Lily Harsh attended the Tecent

|

Methods” in the March Ladie Home Jers of anarchy and other things

S

8.

Convention at Rochester. Journal. Trul ie th curtain that ha equally uncomplimentary. If the

‘The series of meetings which were ea Hawth.rne from vieW] Fyte hasn&# uccurred to him it has

closed ‘ast week on account «& the pas-
ie Ite lots of ether people. ‘That speech

Close inees, did much good. ‘There| —‘The people of thi vielnity insist

|

Fo a omic or ‘eal eee
were eleven conversions and Rev. Shelt

|

em having Chambertain’s Cough Reme- ig exa 0! fact

has the hesrtfelt sympathy of the en-|4:
:

annot

tire cuurch in this his afilictios and John V. Bisbop. o Portland Milis,| binckguarding him, and if the bill

the ‘carnest desire of every one is ttat|Indiapa. Tha is right. ‘They know] faiis to pass it will be largely on ac-

he m2y speedily recover his usual! it to be superior t any other for colds,

|

scant of that speech. The oppo-

health.
and as a preventive and cure for croup, h bil

aud why shoula,they not insist upon
nents of the bill now say that when

BI ase
having it. 50 cent bottles for sale by

|

Mr. Bland gets a quorum they will
m

:

subject of repentance for fear of

oomingsourg. H E. Bennett “the druggist.” resort to other metho-ts of filibuster-

|

4augh in northe Indiana w hurting men’s feelings.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. King wes at Men-} —Who are the most famous writers|ing to dissipate it and prevent act- {& not receiying a geod education

tone Sunday, visiting Rev. W. R. Shelt

|

and actists of both “eoutinen The|jon upon the bill, Lack of tact is on, account of poverty, the parents

who is quite sick. ee aiiaaire O enero’ almost always a/fatal defect in a man}0T guardian should take advantage

There were sixty-one accessions to | SVS Sey i
its

S
|

no assumes the role of leader in| 9f the free school at Knightstown,

the chureh during the recent series cf list from month to month—ip it con |
.

fad.. wher th i be educated

mectings held as this place.
tents pages. ‘This magazine elaims|Congress. It is well known that|Ind., re they wi educate

nd Mrs. Eimer Leiter of _Men-
that notwithstanding its extraordinary

|

many of the republicans who have |
free of all cost.

‘ev abchuren last Sunday and,
[Te NeOeD BRE Wis bringing the/ to vote to make a qnorom

seer ath air. aud Dina. Levi By=
moet famous

|

writes and arti-ts of|j oye not done so because af their} SoME wen try advert

a t
i rest its

i:
i

Bur an /Amercs to interest it

| osition tothe bill, but simply|Indian tricd feathers.

ing to what has leaked opt at this

writing, the effurt was not altogeth -

er satisfactory. The income tux is

still in the billand for that, reason it

will be suported by the populists.

e

Sugar, iron, ore aad coal have been

y and do not want any other,” says|that you cannot convince a man by -yacterred from the free to the du-

tigme list, but whether they will re—

gin there is still a question.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mawtoneg, Lyp.

Rerpe o Si Hold $30,

We Do a Generat Banking Basiness

Pay Interest o# Time Deposits:

—__—--

Ie there isa soldier&#3 son or

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

True revivals urge their children £. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

not to rest until they know they are

converted.

Sham revivals take it for granted
that .aen are saved because they

weep or come forward or rise for

prayers.
‘True revivals are deeply concern-

ed over the quality of conversions.

ro

©. K. Grovesand two daughters,

Misses Sylviaand Mabel, of R chester,

attended church at this piace last Sus.

day.

Mr. aud Mrs. Joe Bybee and Mr. and

Mrs. David Basenberg attended church

here last Sunday and visited at Lev:

Shoemaker’s.

Sham revivals, over counting the

so-called converts.

‘True revivals change the nature,

ee

w

fi

‘Wx. call attention totheiad, in

this issue, of Cie Seed Store,

\

&gt

°°

7

EE. eB.
fo fort88 State St., Chicag ‘There is no

more reliable estMblishinent winy-

where from wir b seeds aud plants

may be purebased. They huye aa

_E. R. Swetnam, of Fairfax Station, becau they wish to compel Speak hea a great den] about white men

Virginia. says: “A party came forty er Crisp to count a qnorom. New sleeping on fe: hers and so took

wiles to my storefor Chamberlain’s| these men are mad at Mr. Bland and

j

two or three feathers laid them care-

Cough remedy and bought a doze vot- wii] on that account fight the bill to fully on a board and slept on them}
....a pot only get their converts into

rl v

e

tyes

.
.

|

ane
Ss

les. ‘Th reme 15 a grea fovorite ip

|

tg jast diteh, The probabilities Jal night. In the morning he sole
T ao

nak

: 3 =

this vicinity and bas perfermed some]

|

-

i&q
. aces

the Church, but register them in .

=
«ak

ai
still favor the passing of the bill, loquise “White man say feathers :

wonderful cures here.” It isintended
|°&q

i

) the “Book of Life.”

wonderin! foreougus, colds, croup and {Which Mr. Bland says shell remain ;hea softs white man bea fool. :

Made to Order.

:

pecially

P Sham revivals do not affect the

Mas. Elza Holloway and daughte-.| wheoping cough and isa favorite wher-] hefore the House antil acted upen,

|

Ugh!” fe

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed ~

jss Edith and little son Guy of neat

|

ever known. For sale by H.E. dem) but its ge is no longer von-

heart at all, and get the name no

‘Akron, visited ber mother, Mrs. ol os ste”? .

nen .

farther than a slip of paper.

nan last Sunday.

BeLE&quot; OTN sidered a certainiiy. We often hear of the “meanest n

sl

of
pa . a .

.

Persons who are subject to attacks! The Senate committee on printing 7 ce pe

‘True revivals bring the sanctify-

al

pen
Quite a numberof patrons visited

|

9¢ pitions colic can almost invariably oe

ng jan,” but this is him, sure. An
|;n¢ baptism of the Holy Spirit to

NEES

the primary department he school teil, by their feelings, when to expect
has devoted two sittings to investi-| exchange says: “The meanest |.,~

.
3

——AND

ee eae lect thursday afternoon

|

oy attack. If Chamberlain&#39 Colic, /Eting the charge that improper in-|qan Lever heard of was a fellow |‘ ° Dear of believers, as well as
24

sd by ihe little ones. Cholera an Diarrh Remedy is tak fluenees =
used by Mr. Quincy,Jthat liyed in:the same township t aa par upon the brow of Builder.

\

as soon as these symptoms appear, they ex-assistant ecretary of State, to! with me and wanted an education.
a at

%

Sevastopol ean ward off the disease. Such per-|secnre the contract for publishing} Sq he sets to work and courted a

Sham revivals areas afraid of|Painter &a Paper Hanger.

_—

sons should alway keep th remedy at

|

11. patent Office Gazette fur friends i ae ‘
tec’

&amp;

|
sanctifivation as the devil is said to By practic Woraman of 20

orn, on the, Mth to Mrs. Norman] hand, ready for immediate use when
i

e
2

school’m for about two years, an’
|) o holy w

years experience. see me and get

Lire, 2 son.
rane. Evo or three doses of it at/ busin associates of his, an when she had taught him all she

eof Rol Teal Sstimates on your work before con

te gonn Leiter, fromm Mentone, was |the right time willsare them much |Deginning  tolnbrrow morning will] ;nowed he giye her the shake an’
‘True revivals are awake to the| tracting with other parties All work

over last Sav-bath to attend church. suffering. For sale by II. E. Bennett

|

vevote several hours a day to it an!
| oat io practicin’ law.”

fact of formality and worldliness

j

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

Mr. Robins has moved into George
~The Druggist.” til all the testimony has been heard.

P :

among professors, and seek the con- k H R8iddleton.

Rucsel’s hynse-suuth of the church. —Ithas the genuin ring Edman}so far none of the testimony, has
version

.

of sinners who are “in( the \
: Oe

sir. Smith and a Mr. Cuishall from} & Sten’ leading Druggists of LMS.
been of a sensational nature al

Cbnrch, 3s

estly as “si Ses m3

sop. | Write, Apr. 12, 1893: “We can
oe

res

Akron. gave our burg a cath ast Suture | p,
Apr. Ie, 3

5

though some of it is

e: “icd ta. be
ith

truthfully and honestly sa that Dr. S wo is expected
without.

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitelizer isthe only| before the end is reached.
Sham revivals shut their eyes to

remedy wo eyer sold that we never] If one may beiieye statements of the :t of unconverted professors,

froin
x

y havea y

5
y &quo

ead
+

x

=

e from. We valy have about who onghi tu know, Represen-
and take it for granted that all who|

&
tothe eee

ve Blanchard lost the belong to the che ea are saved. z

ete Paeliw Ba,

cae

seam 5e8

s but what
”

aGaubi
Stlin

tbe Seuste from Louisiana by

voting for the Wilson{teril bill with

gion to oaintaia bear some
MISrear. ECHO,
Buildiag, New York.

nog permit them to take

ever Serd
:

2 of a customer

Sold in Mentone by H.

¥ng the sugar bour-
cust

r adyertisement
neither Mr. Bianch-

. .

supporters will believe
es th onloa yer pro

that he has lost the Senatorship
ve is moue in onions tO} tontly wicked, bat the joy of

til some other man gets it. He has| those who will give them proper FO&quot saiawi C
.

gone to Louisiana to look out for his |¢47*- ead the adve:
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Notice to the Public.

call you attention to the fact

that I have aguin taken charg of the

Mentone picture gallery and 1 will

make cabinets from $1 to $2 per doz-

en. My work shews for itself. Come

and see it. Yours respectfully,
L. B. Druckamner.

This is not mad in refer-

some one’s style don’t suit you, or

their features don’t attraet, or their

clothes don’t fit as if made by a

tailor, or their eyes squint, or their
C allfornia.

The well known California excur-

sions of A. Phillips & Co., beginning
March ist will change their ronte

from the Canadian Lines to the

Fitchburg, West Shore .and Nickel

Piate;roads, leaving Boston, as in

whole weeks as outsiders are, and to

avoid a repetition 4 large number of

“ PICTURESQUE VENICE.”

‘This is an exquisite portfolio of fine
pl

———-—.8.__ pocure PICTURESQUE V!

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath:

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure. }Dee. 12, &#3
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INDIANA.MENTONE,

Lrrrze drops of printer&#3 ink,
‘A little type displayed.

Make our merchant princes
‘And all their big parade.

Little bits of stinsiness.
iscardin: printer&#3 ink,

Bursts the man of business

‘And sees his credit sink:

A rouice court shyster being threat-

ened with a bath, fled indismay. He

need not fear that the threat will be

carried out Cruel and unusual pun-

ishment is unconstitutional

Tue good people of this country

having read every line printed about

the late fight, and expres: their

opinion of such brutal exhibitions,

are now planning to secure the next

great tistic event.

—=

=

Inpranaporis was compelled to

suspend the free distribution of food

because of the large number of

abuses of the privilege Families

that were known to possess means

and tramps that wouldn&#39 work if

given the opportunity were detected

drawing rations from those who were

aiming t relieve the distressed only-

‘THERE are two reasons that ought

to check the frivolous impulse to eay

that Justice Brewer has been talking

through his hat. One is that the

black gown with which he associates

is entitled to respect not to be voiced

in slang. ‘The otaer is, that at the

time Judge Brewer&#39 tongue was ir

action the gentleman was  bare-

headed.

Ir appears that the man whom the

Chicago officials hanged twice was

dead at the timo ot the second oper-

ation. It was considered necessary

to have the fact of dissolution an-

nounced while the body still swung.

It is a fair presumption that a corpse

not a corpse would have walked away

and thus vindicated the grandeur of

the technicality.

Tue effort is again afoot to re-

move New York&#3 capital from

Albany to Syracuse. Tho latter is

more nearly in the center of the

state than any other town, while

Albany is on the extreme eastern

edge. Albany was New York’s cap-

ital when New York was a Dutch

colony. It then on : the west-

ern side of civilization.

In an article on the “Industrial

Condition in Mexico,” published in

the Engineering Magazine, Joba

~ Birkinbine shows that the minimum

‘wages paid for common labor in the

republic are from nine to thirteer

cents per diem and the maximum

thirty-eight to fifty-six. No wonder

Aabor-saving devices are hard to in-

troduce below the Rio Grande.

i

i Dre Epwin PrxcHon of Chicago

proposes to propel a new kind of air-

ship by discharges of dynamite
throngh atube. The doctor is per-

fectly welcome to put his theory into

tic but his
prop:

airship line will not be popular, for

no level-headed person would be

willing to take the chances of being
blown up when some hundred miles

from land.
ee

A Kexrucer parson has just lost

a bet of $10 that his daughters did

not dance. One of the girls admit-

ted that she had ‘‘schottisched once

across the parlor and back,” whero-

upon the parson handed over the

money. ‘The next time the parson

preaches @ discourse on the damna-

tion of dancing it is to be hoped that

he will put in a clause on the miser-

jes of betting.

New Yors now claims a population
of 1,929,356. ‘Th estimates are

made by the bureau of vital statistics.

Carry the news to Chicago and 80

bring more of the state of Illinois

into the corporate limits and so in-

fluence another census. If New York

has 1,900,000, Chicago will seare up

2,000,009 if she has to embrace with-

in her fold all the territory between

Milwaukee and New Orleans.

Ir is now proposed to put the
whaleback boats to a use other than

that of carrying grain. The navy de-

partment is casting covetous eyes at

these whalebacks and wondering
whether or not it would be a good
idea to stiffen up their backs and

arm them with big guns. ‘The latest

plans in naval warfare provide for

considerable submarine business and

when submarine business is con-

sidered the whaleback may be re-

garded as considerably in it

Rossra continues to progress back-

ward. The latest imperial decree dis-

penses with the services of all wo-

men clerks, telegraph, operators and

ticket sellers on the railways of that

country, and gives their positions to

men. It is not pretended that

the women employes have not been

honest, capable and faithful to their

trusts. On the contrary, it is allowed

that they have been exceptionally so.
‘The indications are that it is a polit
ical movement, pure and simple.

a

Tr looks as if the Louisiana lottery
was scotched only and not killed.

‘There seems to be no doubt that the

same old concern, transtormed into

the Honduras national lottery. is

carrying o its business at Port Tam-

City, in Florida, in violation of the

laws of that state, in evasion of the

laws of the United States, and in de-

fiance of the public eentimentof the

country.’ Here would seem to be

chance for Governor Mitchell to

_Make another and more syccessf
move to vindicate the law «€ that

state.

EATEDin the bay
window of Mrs.

Darsey’s spacious
@rawing-r e o!m,

Cyril Delmar was

telling Helen
Darsey tha he

and

window, through whose open, lace-

draped casement, the odor of night

light, Vivian Ames lis

words with a crushed and bleeding

heart; his love words to another. For,

until&#39;to- Vivian believed he loved

her, and that “some day—some sweet

day”—he would tell her 80, in words,

even as hiseyes had already spoken.
Love needs no spoken assurance; a

glance of the eye—swift and souifal—

@ touch of the hand—all speak with

mute tongues; but Love knows and

comprebends, and is glad.
&quot; months ago, Cyril Delmar had

made the acquaintanceof the Darseys,

and the poor relation, Vivian Ames

It had been quite a romantic affair.

He had come to this suburban place
one beautiful June morning—had rid-

den on horseback—for the purpose of

visiting a certain estate adjoining the

Darsey place. It was

a

fine property,
and, being inthe market, Cyril had

made up his mind that it was just the

home for him, whenever he should see

fit to take to himself a wife.

He was twenty-eight, handsome,

and would eventually be quite a matri-

monial “catch.” For his uncle,

Richard Clyde, was a millionaire and

a bachelor, and Cyril was reputed to

be his prospective heir. The old

millionaire was past seventy, and

made no secret of the fact that his

nephew would some day inherit his

fortune.

Now, that fair June morning, as

Qyril Delmar rode gayl along the

straight smooth road which led past
Mrs. Darsey’s house, he did not dream

that his fate lay in ambush just be-

yond.
Right in front of the high-arched

fron gates, his horse took fright and

threw him violently to the ground.
It was just like a scene from a novel,

so Helen Darsey had declared, with

her big blue eyes full of delight, not

at the thought of the young man’s suf-

ferings, of course, but because it

was all like a story ora play. The

handsome hero was carried into the

Darsey house by two men servants, and

leg upon a sofa, while Mrs. Darsey,

t clegant woman, dressed like a

fashion plate, sent at once for their

family physician. Arrived there, that

dignitary soon pronounced the young

man’s injuries painful He must

have rest and care for a week or two.

To say that Cyril Delmar took an

unfair advantage of the situation to

remain an invalid as long as possible,
would not be quite untrue. Who

could blame him? For both Helen

and her cousin Vivian were constant-

ly at his side, to read to him, sing to

him, with him.
sho he

seemed to prefer Vivian&#39;s society. A

alight, pale girl, with great dark eyes,

and a low, swaet voice. And as time

went by. there grew up within her

3] ceived her.

heart a love which soon was strong

enough to crowd out all else She

cared nothing for the wealth; she

loved him for himself alone.

“But Helen Darsey had “an eye to

the main chance,” and had he been

poor, Cyril Delmar would have had a

small prospect of success.

‘The days passed, and Vivian&#39;s love

grew and increased in depth and

strength, until it was her all She

lived for nothing else.

In the meantime old Mr. Clyde had

frequently called upon his nephew,
and saw with satisfaction that he was

greatly interested in Vivian. For

somehow, poor and dependent though
she was, she touched the old man’s

heart, and he preferred that his

nephew&# choice should be Vivian

Ames.

Cyril led her on and on to believe

herself beloved: he had said every-

thing that s lover might say except
to ask her to become his wife, when,

allat once, a change came over him.

Heseemed to avoid Vivian Tkere

were no more tete-a-tetes—no more

tender looks and words.

Gyril was quite recovered now, and

the coveted home had been purchased,
but though he and his uncle resided

there, Cyril passed most of his time

with the Darseys.
Vivian grew thin and pale, snd

there was a look of sadness in her

dark eyes which had never been there

before. And now to-night—the night
my story opens—she ha received the

blow which broke her heart At

least, she thought that is was broken;
‘Dut hearts are, fortunately, not so

easily crashed, or most mortals would

be condemned to heart-break. For

we all get a blow sometime; and well

it is that the average human heart is

elastic, and springs back into place
again, even after a heavy sorrow has

crushed down upon it

Standing outside the window that

night Vivian listened, because she

conld noi helpit. She heard Cyril’s
Is:

“J love you, Helent Will you be my

wife? Understan me—this is not the

first, best love of my heart that I of:

fer you—but—you know my sad story,:
and if you can overlook all that, and

help. me to forget, and bé my wife,

Helen, we will try to be happy!
And Vivian&#39; heart had grown co!

but she whispered te herself that

better no love at all, than a half-

hearted love like that He had de-

It was bitter, it wae hard,

but it was true. With a heart swell-

ing with indignation she turned away.

And there, right at her side, she saw

old Mr. Clyde, gazing down into the

small, pale face, with eyes full of

sadness He, too, had overheard the

interesting love scene.

“Vivian!” he said, softly, taking the

girl&# cold hands in his own, “we have

‘unintentionally played eavesdropperal
I am not sorry, for I have thus learned.

the trath and my nephew’a real na-

ware. He ia a dishonorable fellow!

Vivian, hasten! Do you want revenge
for his treatment of you? I acknow!l-

edge that I am burning to punish him,
for he has been guilty of a ernel

to you. Eve has be-

you and he would marry,

She glanced into his face, all a-trem-

ble. Her eyes shone like stars. Did

she? Would any woman in her plate

FREAKS OF FASHION.

QUEENLY ROBES FOR NOC-

TURNAL VOYAGES.

Hand-Made Night Dresses and Lingerie

‘wear.

‘That&#39 what the head of the depart-
ment said. She has been handling
cambric, nainsook, batiste and grass
linen since her fifteenth birthday; she

the largest dry goods firms in the city
and her opinions are edifying.

“For the last fifteen or twenty years
fine handkerchiefs and fine underwear

have been identical the time-

her| honored needlework and cotton and

wrongs? aa

“Do I?” she faltered, “tell me, fell;
me—how!” :

H clasped her trembling hands.
Marr me! h ‘whispe

and I shall not live long.
die you will have all—all!

you hear me?”

She started and turned pale.
“‘And—Cyril?” she whispered.

‘The old man smiled grimly.
“That is my affair. I have an idea

that there isa surprise in store for

you, Vivian, Only say yes, and I will

do the rest.”
.

“Yea”
‘That was all. The old man’s face

wore a satisfied look; he bent his gray

head and touched the girl’s forehead

with his lips.
“Heaven bless you, my dear,” he

said. But Vivian was not happy. She

had accepted the offer of ‘revenge

upon Crrii Delmar for his perfidy; ac-

cepted it when thrust in her hands in

this strange way; but her heart was

heavy and troubled. ‘Revenge is

sweet,” says the old adage, but Vivian

did not find it so.

‘The next morning old Richard Clyde
called upon Mra. Darsey, and electri-

fied that lady by asking her sanction

to his marriage with Vivian Ames.

“Mr.Clyde!™ gasped Mrs. Darsey, al-

most unable to speak—‘‘why! this ie

overwhelming! I thought you would

never marry, and that Cyril is—

nha

When f

‘Vivian, do

“M heir in prospective? Ay, so he

fs—in caseI do not marty. All men

reserve the right to change their con-

dition, Mrs. Darsey.&q
“Then, of course, if Delmar is not

to be your heir he cannot marry my

daughter! stormed Mra Darsey,
wrathfully.
An 04d smije tonched the old man&

pearded lip:“But he said nothing. -

In the meag@me, out in the grounds,
Vivian had ene! Cyril Delmar.

IT WAS ‘BITTER, IT WAS HARD.

She walked straight up to him,
.

extended her hand.

“Allow me to congratulate you,”
she was beginning; but something in

the sad, dark eyes fixed upon her face

made her hesitate.

“Vivian?” (in a choked voice), “do

not mock me! I would not have asked

Helen to be my wife but for your

eruel conduct.”

“Explain yourself! she demanded,
haughtily. He grew pale.

“Why! are you not engaged to be

married to a gentleman in the West?”

he ssked. ‘Helen told me so, and—

and—Vivian—”&quot;
H stopped short, surprised at the

ook upon her face.

I see, she faltered. ‘Ob, Cyril, it

js false—falset Helen has told youa
wicked falsehood!”

is face grew dark.

“and she has inveig!

and

o led me, into

asking her to marry me!” he groaned,
“Oh, Vivian! I have loved you—you

slage— since the first day I met

youl”
Just then, Mr. Clyde. .

face wore a look of satisfaction.
&gt;

“My little plot has worked admir

ably! he eried. ‘As soon a3 Mra.

Darsey and her daughter learned that

I bad asked Vivian

and thus virtually disinherit you
Cyril, the engagement between you

and Heleu Darsey ceased to exist”
—

Cyril fell back amazed.

“Have—you—asked—Vivian to be—

your wife, Uncle Richard? he faltered.

“Why, Vivian loves me!”

“[ know it! And I knew that there

‘was some underhand work going on,

on the part of Helen Darsey. I got
Vivian&#39; consent to me while

she was piqued and half-wild ovar

your conduct. I knew that when [

announced my engagement, Helen

Barsey would throw you over and at

‘the same time. all .the mn plot
hich has parted your snd Vivian

‘would come&#39;t light Icah only say,

‘Bless ye, my children!’ ”

‘And so Cyril Delmar won his wife.

And Vivian, remembering how she had

grasped at the proffered revenge, felt

of remorse. Revenge

may be sweet, but Vivian Delmar cures

naught. for its sweetness. There is

m the world, she says, one

to be my wife,

|

of

‘Iimen hand loom

tors. It does pe ailgroceenpary

not follow that an arti-

AN ELABORATE NIGHT ROBE.

ele is choice because it is imported. but

the choicest underwear is imported
from France. The difference between

French and domestic goods is the dif-

ference between hand and machine

with-a flat thread,while the hand loom
work. Domestic cottons are woven

|

PO!

‘There are dozens of the same design,
running @swn to $25, the workman-

ship regulating the price. Just to see

this stock of French night robes,
either in nainsook, batis&# or

linen lawn, is to hold in restiess ab-

horrence the machine-made lawns-

down cambric of home industry.
It is not the baby ribbon  draw-

strings at the neck; not the Marie An-

toinette turquoise blue or Mme. de

Barry rose bows at the wrist;not. the

white satin feather-edged girdle at the

belt, and not the beautiful hand-em-

broit ‘bosom that fascinates,

but the extreme femininity of it all.

And this is convent work?

“It is convent needlework, but these

gowns do not come from the French

nuns. Their garments are very clumsy.

They never fit. They are not out

right. They know this as well as the

trade. Our orders are. sent to Paris

firms. The garments are carefully out

from selected fabrics, and each bundle

imcludes the trimmings. These bun-

dies are sent to the convents and made

by the little girls and members of the

household. A girl who is properly
trained in Europe can sew like a ma-

chine at the age of 12 years Then,

too, labor is much cheaper abroad than

here. In France embroiderers get 40

cents for scalloping and..dotting-the

edges of a dozen handkerchiefs. Here

a simple monogram will cost 50 cents.”

Now some muslin skirts, please.
“Muslin? There is no such material

im French lingerie. Muslin is good
enough for men’s shirts and maids’

aprons, but a lady mever wears it

Here is something for $32, hand made,
French lawn, with Maltese lace; here

isa pretty lawn with Cluny lece for

$25; this is fine batiste with Clany for

$8.75, and here is one with embroidery
for $1.60—hand made every one of

them and very pretty as you see.”

So they were. Instead of the clumsy

yoke these soft white skirts are gored
to fit about the hips without a wrin-

kle, finished with a casing and run

with a draw-string. Frills, flounces

and all, they were as soft, pliable and

seamless as a luce-trimmed handker-

chief. w

“While there has been no diminu-

tion in the silk petticoat trade there

has been a tremendous increase in the

sale of fine white skirts,” 1

ex] “Silk is for general wear. It

is distinctively a street skirt, but a

pretty house toilet or correct eveni

dress can never be made with a white

French skirt.

“Another womanly garment is the

chemise. Notwithstanding the great

pularty of the silk-woven vest, the

THE BURDEN REMOVED.

Sammy Thought She Heard the Lord

Calling and She Did Not Hesitate.

Within 200 feet of the crest of

Mount Mitchell the rough road wind-

over the mountain runs close to

the edge of acliff, down which you

can drop a plummet for over 100 feet.

At the base the waters of a creek

dash furiously along toward the Ca-

tawba As you peep over the chff

you-can see the waters boiling and

foaming among the rocks far below.

and your flesh creeps and your blood

rons cold at the mere thought of a

fall, says the Boston Journal

An hour before sunset ona Ji

with this cliff at my left My pipe
was scarcely alight, when an old

woman, walking slowly by the help
of a cane, and her calico sunbonnet

pulled forward to shade her weak

eyes from the sun, came slowly down

“Howdy, stranger?”
“Howdy, grandma? Going down™
“No farther, Ireckon. Thisis the

steep place, hain’t it?”

“Yes; there is a cliff here.”

very re

and of no use toanybody. I&#39 prayed
to the Lawd every day for a year to

take me away, but he don’t hear me.”

“Is your husband dead?”
“Years and years ago, stranger.&qu
“But you have children?”

«Yes, but lama burden to them.

Tm no g any more. [ve been

fearful this long while, but it didn’t

come tall this mawnin’. I had my

mind made up what I should do, and

now Pm goin to do it.”

“What is it; what has happened?”
“Pye been fearful of William an

Jane. Williamfis a good boy, but

they is pore and don’t get along.
This mawnin’ I heard ’em talkin’.

Jane says I&#3 too ole to work any

more, and I must go to the poorhouse.
William thinks it over, and says

there’s no other way- He’ll see about

it to-morrow.”
«But the needs of an old woman

like you can’t be much of a burden

to them,” I protested.
No,&qu she sighed, “but ol folks

is in the way of younger ones. I&#39;

dun prayed and prayed, butthe Lawd

won&#3 take me Mebby he thinks I

ain’t fitten.to go, but I&#39 tried hard

to live clus up to the good book. It

I hain’t fitten to go now Inevershall

“But it’s a son&# duty to care for

his mother.”

White, lace-finished batisteand French

|

-.Pve heard that aaid, and I reckon

of the French is round, making a pret-
tier and more durable surface.

sewing is almost unknown here, while

machine-made garments could not

away on thé other side. You

never “find:a Isdy in. Europe with

anything but hand-made underwear.

‘Notwithstanding millions of machine-

made and exquisitely made body gar

ments are sold monthly to the local

trade, it is none the lessa fact that a

born lady can no more reconcile her

delicate body to machine-made muslin

than her dainty feet to peg shoes, or

‘eotton poeket

given

her pretty nose to =‘

handkerchief. Itis nota question of

refinement born

‘every stitch. Even the inch-wide ruf-

fle around the neck and and

down the front is hand embroidered.

‘There must be a hundred tucks in the

clusters on the bosom. Every one of

these tucks had to be marked by draw-

the Look at this shoulder

seam! Isn&#3 that back stitchmg beau-

Htifal? And look at this hemming!

Why, it’s a gentlewoman’s garment
‘The price is $1.55 It&#3 percale, made

made by hand, made for a

gowat ia worth £300,” and she produces

a combination of linen laws that has

the luster of satin and real Valen-

ciennes lace. The frontand shoulders

are treated like the fashionable ‘bodice,

with revers and flamboyant rafiles,

and wherever there is room for a spray

of lily
alike on both sides of the

Every seam in the gathering is hem-

thing
half so sweet as love. stitched. Even the sleeve are woven

iand and worn by the very finest class of

. A @5 NIGHT ROBE.

‘Dells or rodebuds there it is,

|

POG

glossy linen.
| ie

nainsook chemises have been bought

|

[ve done read somethin’ like it in

the seriptur’, but we is‘all pore crit-

ters. What we want to do is our

What we don’t want to do

kin be left fur somebody-else.&quot;-+
«4f your son has & home he can’t

have the heart to turn you out of it.

even if it is a struggle to get along.”
Tsaid as the poor old woman held

her apron to her face.

“Stranger, do you know &quot;b the

Lawd’s ways?” she asked through

trade. There are women who could

not be induced to serve breakfast or

her tears.

“Pm afraid I don*t—not as I ought
”

«Don’t he take old folks up thar in

heaven when they ain&# no mo’ use

@own yere
“In his own good time, yes.”
“ve been ready fur this long time.”

she sobbed, “but mebbe I&#3 too old

and pore and blind to be sent fur. If

Tm fitten to go the Lawd orter take

me”
“How far up the road does your

son live?” ‘

«Bout a mile, I reckon.”

“Come, Pll help you along.”
«Yo’ gwine that way?”
“Yes”

«Then say to William, if yo’ see

him that I sha’nt trouble him nomo’.”

I argued and protested and coaxed,

but she refused to move. I cautioned

her to remain on the rock and started

off up the road, thinking to call at

the cabin and send some of them

down for her. A hundred feet away

Thalted and looked back. She had

left the rock and was on the brink of

the cliff. Iran down to clutch at

her, but when within twenty feet

she called ont:

“Stranger, you&# come back, but
too late! I was troubled because the

Lawd had not called me

just dun called!”
* «Waitt Holdon! You&#3 be over!”

“Qh, Lawa!take- pore ole- lone

ic:whfe-a-burden on.:her chil

He has

a colored cloth, They
3

the.table and. set the) woman: :

dishes on the mirrorlike mahogany,

|

dren!” prayed the woman, with hands

‘but they would never eat from any| ypraisea, and as I forward to

pe.
clutch at her dress the faded calico

tore away in my hand, and she went

on down to death.

Not a cry of despair or shriek of

alarm as she plunged downward. A

white waters her mangled

body down to the river beyond. At

the cabin a mile away I found a man

and his wife leaning on the fence in

front. 1 told them what had hap-
no

other.
e

ment, and then, with eyes looking
into the forest, the son replied:

“Yes, that was mammy, fur shore!™

«For shore! echoed the woman.

‘Those Cabie Cars.

Aunt Rural, on Broadway—So that

there is one o° them cable cars, is it?

Jack Cittiman, her nephew—TYes,
aunty. .

Aunt Rural—Well, well What a

Tot o’ them telegraphic messages it

must hev brought over from Europe
under the ocean in its time.

At t Authors’ Club.

“Newcomb is a regular old sore

head, don’t you think so?”

oy
«Yes; but thatcomes from soratch- *

ing it for ideas.&quot;— Compan-
jon.In the past

ceeded the entire

to the shoulders with needlework. years pret



HEIR FIRST BROTHER,

Isn&# he a wonder,
.

isn&#3 he a

Now we&#39; got a brother,

; Who never had one yett &gt

Look at his tat cheeks, girls!
Look at his great eyes;

‘Wide as can be open,
‘Staring with surprise,

‘What

a

p mouth, toot
Wh

b

Buff hea

‘Would&# he look charming
Ina velvet bat!

Tdeclare he&#3 1a
Only think of that!

‘Won&# wo love and pet himt

‘Soon he&# try to talk;
‘Then, a little after,

‘He&# begin to walk.

9 be a pleasure,
ov?

‘Now we&#39; got 8 boy.
&#39;— H. Baldwin.

One January evening,

ago, a party were g

in one of the grandest houses in Paris.

It was the eve of Twelfth Day, which,

‘as perhaps you know, isthe time for

much merry-making in France. If

youcould have peeped into the cosy

drawing-room, you would have seen

upon the table there a large, richly-

made cake; and what made this cake

so precious was that somewhere in it

a bean lay hidden. Oh, a very ordi-

nary bean indeed, but a bean which

everybody present hoped the fairies

might put into his or her slice, for

whoever found it would be the “Bean-

King” (or queen) till Twelfth Night

came round again.
‘Amongfthe company ,*however,wasa

lady who declared that she did not

want her share.

“Let it be given, please,” she said,

“to the poorest little boy you can find

in the streets.”
It was o curious fancy, but the lady

of the house at once sent out in search

of such achild. Presently the servant

returned dragging by the arm a poor-

ly-clad little fellow of nine or so, with

hungry- eyes that

eagerly around the beautiful room.

After the cake had been cut, the boy

took a piece, with the other guests,
and then went on quietly eating. A

few moments later they heard a shout

of joy, and there he was holding up

the bean itself for every one to see.

“The bean! it is the bean!” they

cried, wondering what the fairies could

be thinking about. “He is the Bean-

King!”

“Now,” they said, when he was

seated in the throne chair, “you must

chodse a queen, little one. Which

Jady here would you like to have for

your queen?”
Giving a quick glance round the

room, the little fellow, to their amaze-

ment at once singled out Mme. R—,

the same lady who had yielded her

share of the cake to him.

“Why do you choose her?” some one

asked.
“Because—” he answered shyly, ‘‘be-

cause she looks most like mother.”

“Like mother! Who is thy mother,

then?”
“Ah, I do not know,” said the boy,

sadly, “I cannot even remember her.

I was taken away from my mother

years and years ago—but here is her

portrait.” As he spoke he pulled a

very old and tarnished locket from in-

side his coat.

~ Madame R——, who had turned very

white as he finished speaking, now

thrust herself forward.

“Let me see it, please!” she begged;

“yes, look, all of you,” she went on,

her voice trembling with emotion, ‘‘it

is my likeness, my own likeness! And

you must be my little Jean, whom God

has given back to me!”

‘Then, taking the boy in her arms,

while she covered him with kisses, she

told her friends of how, eight years

pefore, while traveling with her

husband in Italy, her baby boy hed

teen stolen from them, All search

and inquiry at the time had resulted

in nothing, and now, after many years,

and im this wonderfu way, he had

‘been restored to her at last.

‘That he was indeed her son was

soon proved beyond all doubt, and

‘Mme. R— had cause enough to thank

heaven for the kind thought that had

prompte her to give an evening&# en-

joyment to the little waif—N. ¥.

Journal.
_

A Little Girl&#39; Petitions.

A

little girl in bed in the other room

is praying to go to sleep, but fighting
tostay awake. ‘Oh, Lord,” said she,

“make me and let me goin the

omnibus to see Aunt Margaret and all

the aunts, and nieces, and mothers.

Keep me safe, for I want to go and see

‘Aunt Margaret and see what I can see.

Don&# let it hail, snow or rain, for I

want to go in the omnibus to see Aunt

M t very much indeed, and all the

aunts and nieces and mothers. ay

me well, so that I can go in the omni-

bus; please do. Bless grandpa ‘and

grandma, Aunt Kate and Aunt Sophia,
‘and Mr. Charles Swan. Bless papa

and mamma, and make us all good, so

that we can go to heuven at last, for

Jesus’ sake. Amen.”

‘There was ashort pause, and then

the wide-s.wake,defiant voice went on:

“Keep grandma from dying before

she gets hore. Don&# let anything

Another pause, a little longer than

the first, and the unconquered one

‘began again:
“Llong for apples. T long for milk.

1
I long for pie. I long to be good.
wish I had not that cold. I long for

I long for some win I

long for some brown bread. I long

for some molasses. I long for some

white bread. I long to be a woman.

I thank thee that it did not rain or

snow. Give me a clean spirit Let

me be good when papa ishere, for it

gtieves him to have.

and he buys me thin

me naughty,
playthings.

:

gs

1] have prayed that I should go te

then silence presently announced that

the last prayer was answered, and

sleep reigned.

‘The King-Snake.

{1 believe that the king-snake is

found only in the Southern states of
“|

this country, and it is probable, there-

fore, that many people do not know

it It is treated with

it is really a friend to man.

It isa rather pretty reptile, brown

and yellow in color, and in most re-

spects is like other snakes. It is quite
harmless to man, but is a mortal ene-

my to other snakes, especially to the

poisonous rattlesnake and the mocea-

sin. ‘That is why it is called the king-

snake.
Tam goin to tell you two little in-

cidents, which are quite true; they

happened when I was

a

girl living on

our
ion.in Louisi In on

case I was a witness and in the other

GABRIEL&# TRUMPET.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
WAITING ITS CALL.

Belief that the End of the World is

Close at Hand—Sattle Creek, Mich,

Believers Preparing [for Final Jadg-

ment

Battle Creek (Mich.) Correspondence.
DVENTISTS OF

Battle Creek be-

lieve that the end

of the world isnear

erty. Women took off their rings; men

gave their watches John German

gave his honse and lot, valued at $4,000.

L, 0. Stowell followed suit, and gave

his house, worth $1,000 Other men

gave lots. ‘Two gentlemen gave their

overcoats. One lady took off her seal-

skin cloak and laid it on the altar.

‘Alderman Gerould, a prominent pol-
itician of Battle Creek, gave his gold
watch, and his wife gave her silver-

ware. Prof. Prescott, the head of the

college, gave his check: for $5,000.

When the gift giving ceased, it was

seen that the altar was filled to over

flowing with watches, rings, cloaks,

coats, bicycles, si! bi sh

and, in fact, almost everything of

value inthe shape of personal prop-

‘ta-

|

erty that one can conceive of. In all,

clysm at no distant

day. The most

powerful reason for

this reckless fore-

mother of Adventism, has hada vision.

tn this vision she asserts that the Lord

told her that the world would come to

an end in a short time.

‘The accuracy of Mra. White&#3 visions

is never questioned by her followers;
ived them.

shake their belief in her ability to dis-

count the future, noteven the arrest

and imprisonment of many of her fol-

lowers by the authorities in Louisiana,

Georgia, Maryland, Arkansas and Ten-

nessee.

‘Shuffling off the mortal coil as an

Adventist is a temporary «ffair, after’

all, for the reason that the Adventist

merely goes to sleep and after awhile

returns agai to the world. en

A
ists

say the end of the world is

coming they must not be taken liter-

an unwilling participant.
Early one morning—I think it was

in the spring—my brother and I were

walking in the garden, followed by

two of my father’s hunting-dogs. One

of the dogs left us and began watch-

ing intently some object under 8 low-

branching shrub close by. Our atten-

tion was attracted to the spot, and we

went over to investigate.
At first we were unable to define

the object, and it was some time be-

fore we could tell just what it was.

‘At last it proved to be a king-snake in

the act of swallowing a moccasin,

almost as large as itself. The moc

easin was about half swallowed, and

first observed
seated ourselves little distance off in

order to watch the operation.
Tt was a very slow, tedious opera-

tion; the moccasin was disappearing

by inches, with long intervals of rest

petween the acts, and we grew very

tired of watching. At last only a few

inches of the
i ined visi-

ple, when the dog, then dozing in the

sunshine, sprang up and began to

park. Instantly there was great com-

‘motion under the bushes; the king-

snake in a few seconds had ejected the

moccasin, and both of them glided
swiftly out of sight. =

‘One morning, not long afterwards,

while we were at, breakfast, one of

the servants, ina state of great excite:

ment, rushed into the dining-room ex-

claiming:
“Dere&#39; a great big snake layin’

ober de dairy door!”

We, that is, my father and the

older children, rose hurriedly from

the table and went out to the dairy.

My father climbed up over the door

prepared to kill the intruder, but

finding a king-snake lying upon the

transom, he merely shoved it off with

his foot.

was then about 12 years old, ‘ind,

like most children of that age, was

curious to see everything that was

goin on; so had stationed my-

self directly in front of the dairy door.

‘The snake, in fallicg, struck with

some force against my right ankle,

andin an instant had coiled itself

tightly around it.

Dit was but the work of asecond, ind

pefore I fully realized the situation

the snake began to uncoil, and ina

few seconds more was quietly gliding
away.—Philadelphia Times.

A Skin Eraser.

Pauline is a dimpled darling who

rules the house with love, and her

quaint style and original sayings usu-

ally keep the members of the family

in smiles from one week&#39 end to the

other. It is the habit of the fond

mamma when Saturday night comes

to indulge the little queen, who is

very fond of paddling in the bath tub.

Only ashort time ago she drew a warm

ath and put the young lady in to

amuse herself fora while. Then she

left her playing with the flesh brush

and went away toattend to something

else. Very soon she came back and

said: “Well, how is my precious get-

ting along?”
“I&#39; having lots of fun with this

i &gt;was the answer.

A Juvenile Pleasantry.
_

Grandma has often said to Tommy

that when anything tells him to hesi-

tate when h is about to do wrong it

is his conscience. One day the little

fellow came in and said: “Grandma, I

was goin to fight Johnny Juddy this

morning, but my conscience, as you

call it, said something that held me

pack.” “It did?” returned grant

«] suppose it told you how wicked it

was to fight?” “Well, no, grandma.

It sai ‘Look how much bigger
Johnny Juddy is than you are!”

Perhaps It Was the Grip.

Georgie comes down to

with:a swollen visage. Whereupon

mamma says to the little four-year-

old:

“Why, Georgie,
feel well? Tell

matter.”

darling, don’t you

mamma what is the

Georgie, full of influenza, replies:

“No, I don’t feel well. Bofe of my

eyes is lealin’ and one of my noses

doesn’t go.”—Texas Siftings.

Ly.
Once a year the Adventists meet and

donate what they ean for the good of

the cause. They donate this money

instead of giving each other Christmas

present ere is no compulsion
about these donations. Each member

THE LAST DAYS AS PROPHESIED BY THE

gives just what he

N one is even asked

‘The last meeting of this kind was

held in Battle Creek a few days ago.

The spacious tabernacle was crowded

to its utmost capacity.
sand people attended. When the elders

those that were desirous of

giving for the good of the cause, there

came from the multitude assembled

can and gives freely.
to contribute.

response the lie of which was never

|

their

known before

as ‘mat it was not large

rough to hold the donations that

JAMES WHITE

[Founder of the Advent Church]

came from the overflowing hearts of

the worshipers of this peculiar faith.

‘Those who had it gave money; those

who bad no money gave personal prop-

there were eighty watches, seventy

“&gt;

[The Mother of Adventism.]

gold rings and fifty brooches. The

total value of the contributions is esti-

mated at $25,000. This, the largest do-

nation ever made by this church, is

Delieved to be the largest ever made

by any religious society. Over 90 per

cent of the donors are persons that

work every day for what they get.
But this is only a portion of the dona-

tions made

by

these zealous people.
The most of the members regularly

rn

every week for the support of the

rch. Besides this, they contribute

ADVENTISTS.

Uberally to the support of the poor,

but none of the Adventists themselves

can be as poor, for, as a rule.

they are prosperous.
‘Now that the last day of the world

fs approaching. the elders have ad-

vised those of the members in Battle

Greek who can d so to sell out and go

forth to the truth Conse-

‘many have left, having sold

homes for what they would

bring, and have gone to different

paris of the world. Many more have

Their places offered for sale This

does not decrease the population of

the city, for converts tothe faith are

coming in daily.
‘Battle Creek has been the headquer-

ters of the chureh for

of the denomination

teachings of the doctrine

bath, or the seventh day.
‘and set the type for the paper himself.

For several months he carried the en-

tire edition seven miles in a bag on his

pack to the postoffice to be mailed. In

1855 the paper was removed to Battle

Creek, and the headquarters of the

church were established here. Tt was

due to White&#39; efforts that the church

has prospered.
‘From

a

little printing office in a gar-

ret the business has grown, until now

the Adventists have the largest print-

in office in Michigan, the largest one

‘on the Pacific coast, in Oakland, Cal.

offices in Melbourne, Australia; Chris

tiania, Norway; Basle, Switzerland

and in London. The value of the five

establishments is estimated at over

million dollars. Books and papers are

printed in these offices in every knows

tongue. The year&# business fo

1893 by the Battle Creek office wat

the largest of any religions concern in

the world, with but one exception.
‘Their medical and surgical sanitarium

in Battle Creek is the largest in the

world. They have colleges in Walla

Walla, Wash.; College View, Neb.;
i and

South Africa.

O of the latest projects of the Ad-

vehtists is the establishment of a sani-

tarium in Claremont, South Africa.

‘The money has already been raised.

Dr. Kellogg, superintendent of the

Battle Creek sanitarium, will draw the

‘The pla is to build the strac

ture at Battle Creek and then ship it

am sections to its final destination.

‘The A ist donot
i

of any kind, not even tea nor coffee.

You could no more buy a pound of tea

at one of their groceries than rou could.

‘buy a dose of morphine, with suicidal

intent. They pride themselves on their

morals and in their every-day life they
live up to what they preach.

Their doctrine, briefly put, is this:

Th believe in free grace, likea Meth-

odist in baptism, like a Baptist; and

in the perpetuity of the Ten Com-

mandments. Upon the Fourth Com-

mandment they base their observance

of the Sabbath or the Seventh Day.
‘They also believe in the unconscious

state of the dead. In other words, they
think that the dead sleep until the

judgment day occurs. The doctrine of

eternal punishment, or hell fire, finds

no place in their theology. In the

past year they have increased in mem-

bership over 25 per cent

THE YEAR MILLION.

Picture of Man at That Age of Our

Planet.

Some London writer has let his fancy
take wings in the contemplation of the

time when all of the 65,000,000 people
in these United States will be anything
but humanity.

‘This romancer’s theme is ‘The Man

of the Year Million,” and, judging
from the accompanying picture, it will

take about that long to complete the

change. There is comfort in the

thought that there is some little time

ahead for good-looking fellows.

In his introduction this writer savs:

“Accomplished literature is all very
well in its way, but much more fas-

cinating to the contemplative man are

the books that have not been written.

These latter are no trouble to hold;

there are no pages to turn over. One

can read them in bed on sleepless

nights without a candle.”

One of the unwritten volumes is a

big book by Prof. Holzkopf, of the Uni-

versity of Weissnichtwo, on ‘“The

Necessary Characters of th Man @fthe
Remote rature, Leduced trom the Ba

isting Stream of Tendency.”
Just as the bird is the creature of the

and is molded and modified for

and must live by that and not by physi-
cal strength. Naturally, then, that-

which is animal in him must gradually
disappear, as civilization, more and

more, becomes a fixed habit, He

doesn’t need big muscles to get a liv-

ing, nor big jaws to seize his food and

crush it. His jaws get smaller, bis

teeth and hair are soon lost; trainsand

trolley cars render speed unnecessary;

he doesn’t have to hunt his wife. She

hunts him. Wit, and not strength, is

what he needs. Hence the legs will

shrink up and the head swell.

Science gives him the knife and fork.

‘There is no great reason why it should

not masticate and insalivate his food.

Does it not now digest it with all the

pepsin compounds? Teeth will disap-

pear.
“The eyebrow used to bea buffer to

protect the eye from savage blows

Once exterminate football and the

ridge of bone over the eye will go the

way of the hair on the pate.
In some of the most highly developed

ernstaceans the whole alimentary

canal has solidsied into a useless cord,

because the animal is nourished by

the food in which it swims. The man

of the year million will not be both-

ered with servants handing him things

on plates which he will chew and swal-

Jow and digest. He will bathe in an

awber liquid which wi are food,

no waste matter, assimilated through

the pores of the skin. The mouth will

shrink toa rosebud thing; the teeth

will disappear; the nose will disappear

is not nearly as big now as it was

ag they, were long-pointed things
which bent forward and backward

‘THE COMING MAR.

catch the sound of sp} ene

mies. .

‘But the hands grow, for th are ex-

the brain, and th great

to that
life sh:

WAITING WAS. USELESS.

Dla Grimshaw Saw no Use ta Spooning
About for Three Years.

“Mr. Grimshaw”

It was Henri Spoondrift, only son

and heir of old Spoondrift, the flour.

merchant, who spoke first. seoor
to the Chicago Times. He had left,
Maude Grimshaw in the parlor and!
entered tho library to ask her father’s’

consent. &

“Mr. Grimshaw, I—I——
“Yes, [know Youare young Mn:

Spoondrift, son of your daddy and

all that, but don’t spring any old

chestnuts on me! If you have any~

thing to say out with it

“Mr. Grimshaw, for the last three

years I have—I have—”
“Yes, I&#3 seen you spooning

around here for the last three or four

years. You must know the house

pretty well by thie time Is there

anything you wish to say to me be-

fore we part?”
“Sict I love that te I

hats whether you love pudding oF

not?”
“Mr. Grimshaw, can I speak to

you?” pleadingly inquired the young
man.

“Speak to me!
,

blame your

eyebrows, Pve been trying my best

to get you to talk! What in thunder

ails you, anyhow? If you want &

nickel for car fare, why don’t you
ask for it like a man instead of @

chest protector?”
“For three years I have loved your

daughter Maudel desperately an-

nounced Henri.
«You have! Then you are an idiot!

Aman who will spoon around for

three long years hasn’t the sense of

a chickadees! Does Maude suspect
that you love her, as you call ix?”

‘She does’ Iam sure that she

likewise returns my love.”

“Yes, she’s just flatheaded enough
She could have her pick of a dozen

football chaps, and yet she wants to

marry a young man who couldn’t pull
a turnip up by the roots!”

“Mr. Grimshaw, I am not an ath-

‘ut I will—”
“Shut up! You mean you will

learn to ride a bike or become a

champion runner, but I don’t care

two cents about that! How quick
can you marry Maude?”

“Why, in two or three months, if

man, you skate back to the fale
and tell her it’s got to come off with-

in two weeks! Not a blamed day
longer! I’ve been ready to give my

consent for the last two years and @

half, and now the spooning must

come to an end. Go—hop—skate—
get ready to marry or die.

‘rhe Passing of the Whale.

ue euwl@ lo Ga; -1 ee ~t8appear

from the North Pacific much more

speedily than he was driven from

the eastern approaches to the Arctic.

The whale fleet sailing out of the

port of San Francisco has this year

caught in the Arctic regions no less

than 353 whales/ The product of

this season&# catéh would have been

represented by about $2,030,000 had

prices remained

ag)
steamer

LSet es whales in

a single season, and

a

still smaller

one kills sixty-four, there 1s a striking

iNustration of what steam is doing

for the extermination of the whale

in the Pacific. There will be ne

restriction. The whale fishery by

sailing vessels has for some time

been unprofitable. What the sailing

craft could not do in

a

lifetime of

years the steam whaler will pretty
effectually accomplish in @ very se

years.
Why Dogs Wag Th Tatls

All dogs wag their tails when

pleased, and the movement is gener-

ally understood by their human asso-

ciates as an intimation that they are

very happy. ‘The chief delight of

wild dogs, as with modern hounds

and sporting dogs, {s in the chase

and its accompanying excitement

and consequences) When the pres-

ence of game is first detected

fg invariably the time when

tails are wagged for the common

good. The wagging is almost an in-

variable accompaniment of this form

of pleasure, which is one of the

chiefest among the agreeable emo-)

tions when ina wild state. Owing ta)
some inosculation of the nerv

mechanism the association of ple:
ure and wagging has become so in-

inseparablé that the movement of

the tail follows this emotion, what

aver may call it forth.

Double Portion of Bad Ain

A scientific man says that he has

made a discovery. It is that the

worat air is found in two strata, one

near the und—everybody knows

that—and the other at 6 height of

about ninety feet

represents the average altitude

of the discharge of smoke,
fumes

above a

if he lived in the marsh.

suns Free

In Southern Europe the peasants
always eat fruit in its natural shape
and never think of treating it to @

dose of sugar, salt or other season-

ing Around Naples and in Malaga
the people bite a hole in the orange,

guck ont the juice and then throw

the orange away. Small American

people often do the same, but the

American must try his hand at mm-

preving nature, 80 he puts a lump of
sugar in it. An orange planter
thinks such a thing desecration.

This height
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NUMERO ‘CULLIN
(Continued from first pare.

compound tor two hours.” It is ev-

ident that th ladies believe in

conssitutional treatment to begin
with,

‘An impressive memorial service

in honor of the late Dr. J. A. Sutton

President of the County Sunday

School Union, was held in the con

vention on Tuesday. Miss Ella

Wilcox sang « song of the Doctor&#39;

own composiag, which he had writ-

ten and dedivated to his co-workers

in the union several years ago. It

was a touching incident, beard as it

was for the first time. It expressed
his heartfelt longi wnd was en-

titled “A prayer.” The service

BUCKLEN’SARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in thejworld for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tuons, und positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. B. Bennett.

MoElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned basagain been restored to

health by simpl: means, atter suffering years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it, he willl cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a eurelcure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis avd all

throat endlung Maladies, He hopes all sut-

rerers wil try his remed as it is valuable.

W. ANTE
7)

Reliable men tosell

‘sour choice and har-

dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

full and complete line. Many varieties

can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice & ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, -write at

ALLEN Nunsmn Co.. Rochester N.Y.

WHY?

of ‘Roy Ruby Po Win a

ILZE. BENNETT, Mentone, In a

Counei

Cit Directory
CORPORA OFFICERS.

Ist. Wel JEFFERIES.
nd, * a Ni HOLS-

gray + MMY

W.c. PEA
eae MOne Eon »

TALS:

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

nur on east Maint. Preaching alternate

baths, morning.and evenin ,
Pray

evenings. sehoo
-Smith S.8,8upt Henry

BAPTIST.

hurcom gorner Broadway and Warrt

street.

=|

Sawin,

Ment Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldin;

Newels, Balusters, Rai ings,.
Brackets, Columna,

Door Frames,
Wind ow Frames, Counters, Desks,Cus-

tom Sawin Fan ‘Sawin Scroll

SiokiFioldic Corner Bloeks,BrookStock Tanks and every

abounded in ready words o highest
tribute to the work ond i

ol

this large hearted, loving hearted

Christian gentleman.—[ Plymouth

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done toorder at

REASONABLE PRICES.

Breabathe. Prag mec

Sabb ech rsouwhich will

cost them nothing,and may prove

a

blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwanp Wixson,

neaday e cai
Sheld ‘Keas Supt.

Democrat.
2

A late prominent patent medicine

manufacturer once gave his opinion

that we couldn’t make Brant’s Balsam

a great scller, because we gave such

large bottles for the money, there

woulan’t. be the large profits made by

other manufacturers with which to

adveri!ete govt s. He hadnt

jearned that quality and quantity are

adyertising always fully appreciated,
as proven b the rapid growth of sale

of Brant’s Balsam, the leading seller

everywhere. Large  Lottles, sruall

doses. qnickgeffect. 25 and 60 cent

sizes at if. E.{Bennett’

The Death of Morean.

‘The Emperor Alexander, surround-

ed bya far too numerous staff, at-

tracted the attention of the enemy.
‘About 1 o&#39;cloc a French battery sent

several volleys of-cannon balls among

us, causing great
d

fer. Marshal

Morosu said to the czar: “Sire, they
are firing upon you. Your person is

too usefu and particularly as we are

obliged to retreat, in consequeo
the faults committed yesterday Ja
night and even this mourning. lo
treat your majesty to avoid a danger

in which there is no glory gained by
braving, and whose results may

plung your subjects and your allies

in the greatest despair.”
‘Tae emperor understood that there

was nothing more to bedone. He

turned his bridle and said, ‘Pass,
field marshal.”

© ~anpor shot
very fear Su uck

knee traversed his horse and carried

away the calf of the left leg. Rapa-
tel, who was talking with me, threw

himself from his horse in order to

pick up his former general. I drew

near and heard him utter the words,
“Dead, dead.”—&#39;‘The Empire and the

Restoration,” by General Rochechou-

ert.

ODD THINGS ASOUT CENTS.

mong Othor Things, Thoy Aro Quite Ex-

tenaively Countarfoltod.

From time to tims one sees refer

ences in the daily papers to the difil-

culty oxperienced by the ferry com-

panies, car Hines, etc., in disposin of

enormous accumulation of o

copper cents. The reader is very apt

t remember this, particularl if in

excharge for a doilar bill he is re-

turned 93 cent pieces by a conductor.

As a matter of fact, there is no ex-

cuss far the item, much less fora car

conductor or change taker in unlosd-

ing his weight of copper upon the al-

ways more or less abused passenger.
The United States subtreasury at

Wall an Nassau streets makes and

bas made it a practice for years of

exchanging minor coin for United

States money of large denomination,
and it has many regular customers

who are so served.
There aro a number of curious

things about ceats as they come to

the profit in a counterfeit cent is nec-

esearily small It is true, however,

nevertheless and is supposed to be

the work of Italians, who, more

largely than any other nationality,
to favor the Eoite ‘of our

Ae
The Bro iyn and No Jors fer-

ry companies, the elevated railroads

of both New York and Brooklyn and

the various slot machine companies
are regular customers for the ex-

change of cents for other money at

the subtreasury. At times they turn

in enormous quantities, the slot com-

panies alone ranging between $125

and $700 a day.
As might be expected, all sorts of

odditics in the way of coin come in

with the quantity taken in the ma-

chines. In addition to the counter-

feits are scores of ‘‘not one cents” o!

war times, motal disks and foreiga| -

copper, Austrian money predominat-
ing. As the copper cent is simply a

token no matter what its condition

is, it is redeemed at par

if

it can in

any way be identified as United States

money.
The popularity of theslot machines

oFyrea on the right |
224

rookiyn, New York.

RES BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H.E. BENNETT,

W. H. VAUGHN,

Joun Love

3:3. DANIZ,

Blentone.

Atwood.

McELRT 2 WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

SEED PoraTo. =
sion paitt weex!

Positions to Good Me
to Beginners. Exciusive Territory Given if

Desired. Write at once for termsito

T Bigk Rus C B ch RY

Try SLACK: DRAU

fo sell a choice tin of

if

Nuns ey Stock and

val Salary or
‘Com

4 for Dyspepsia.

TERRIBLEXPLOSI
Too High Pressure.

In these days of keen competitio in every
line, when the business man is compelle to

his intellect and every energy to the

success of his business; the cier!

keeper, professional man

drive themselve at a terrific rate, there can

be but-one result—an explosion which, if

not “resulting in immediate death, leaves

them with
ve

naitered brains and bodies.

a too high pressure.
wet Somethin must&qu is Saju trueof

ma

)

their sphere
limited, the have their daily burd fret
and worries, and the results are the same as

with their maro ¢
companion

‘This conditio is growin worse every
The rapi of its incrense

is

awful
to contemplate. Our homes, herpitals and

insane full of these

and are being crowded still further. ‘There

is but one solution of the matter. Eecog-
nize the importance of the situation at once,

and take th necessary measures to cyer

co it. If you hav faili memory, het

ashes, dizzines nerv ‘Sick headache,bifo ‘abilitmelanch slee
Jessness, fainting, nervous dyspep epi-

lepay. etc, know that any one of them is but

a symptom of the calamity that mzy befall

you. and even though you have used

called remedies and treated with reputabl
hysicians with little or no benefi give Dr.Mile Restorative Nervine a tri: It is

the only remedy that aa be depen
upon for nervous disord

Ne Miles’ Restorative

mos excellent results,
‘used more than six

oi

a

Bacn
els

e ‘Gibvee
jiles’ Restorative

we i col by all
tee. OF Dr.

In on receipt of

bottle ala bowt $5, expres prepaid.

dar ic from, cplai or dangerous
at druggists, or b mail.

For ale

b

by o enn t

—*
a:
=
:

=SOURBO
PURE RYE

Shipped pure and unadulter-
ated direct from the distillery.

Pronounced a pure and whole-
some tonic-stimulant by the

medical fraternity every where.
Gives life, strength and happi-

and infirm.
If you ci y Erocnre:

tt

it e your drugeist

‘Man eat upo rece! ‘of $1.50 we will
express prepaid to am:

-
Sam bottl of Old x Bourbon.

STOL VANRATT GO DISTILLE
.

Lexington, Ey.

brought about a curious condition of
{ ebas

‘affairs in the country. This was noth-
ing short of a ‘cont famine.”

headquarters of the company is in

New York, and all agents sent their

cents here for redemption, which

drained the country of its supply and

overstocked tho minor coin vaults of

the subtgegsury here with cents.—

New Youigpicrald.

Tho $remote fro:

How ta

c tana tt the U, Sand foreiga countries

c -A-SNOW&a
EOPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Sto Thicf! -
An one whose Watch has a

bow (ring), will never have oc.

casionto use thistime-honored

cry. It is the only-bow that

cannot be twisted off the case,

and is found only on Jas.

Boss Filled and other watch

cases stampe with

this trade mark. w
Awatch case 0} oh will save your

finger nails,
eese on request.

Keystone Watch Case Co,
PHILADELPHIA,

ness to the weak, sick, aged Pmt

SOCIETIES.

©. €.E Doane, Adjutant,
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tilt Clare of Resvec. C.

PHYSICIANS.

PeMain Street

J. W. HEFFLEY,
whician an Suncon. itive South Side

All kinds of Machine Re

Fittings done by;
men Office Se

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

beine Pip and Pipe
erienc ad Work=

‘actory on

South Franklin Street.

———: HANDLES THE BEST:

Ceal, Salt, Lwmber Lime,
CEREMNT and PLASTER

———AND ALL KINDS OF —_-—_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

PER$402 WEEK

WILLING WOR
of cither sex, any age, in aay part of the country,

not be away from ‘You enn give

yoarwholetime tothe work, orenly your spare mo-

ments. Ascapital is not required you run ne risk.

W: supply you with all thet Is needed. Ft will

cout you mothing to try the Business. Any one

ean do the work. Beginners make money from

the start, Failure is tninowa with our: 3.

Every hour you lubor yo eag easily wakea

No cue whe is willing to work Fils

Mar.

at the employment which we furnish. Yeu aced

money every day than exn be made iu tree days

Seud for free book

conul the fullest informat

HN BALLETT &a CO,
Bex Ses,

PORTL BRAIEIE.

superd mammoth, tintograph tnni Ge ‘artist, Baud Hamp t

3

foot fon and jit inch wid

Rye if you ot hee
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sent
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CAN I OBTAIN
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2 Se os American, and
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Bh ast

E. STOCKBERGER,
znd Surgeon.
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“Trams ure oquippe with Palace Buffet

Steeping cars and superb Dining ars. No

change of Sleepers between New 3York, Bus-

tm or@hicagu. Baggage checked to \lestina-

to For rates or otner information’ cail on

F nddaess
BF. HOR NI Gen. Passenger Agent

A.W. JOH N.t en, Supt. Clevelend, C.

£.B. FOX ,Agent, Mentone Ina.
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© THE GUIDE PUBLISHING CO.
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Vaughan’s See and Plants

is the result of our
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Gispl at the Worlds
Fair—more than any othe firm in Horticulture,
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DEDICATION SERVICES.

Program of Exercises at the
M. E. Church, Sunday,

March 11.

A Large Crowd of Peopl Ex-

pected. Many Coming from

A Distance.

The program of Wedication servi-

ces at the new M. E. Church next

Sunday will he as follows:

Preaching by Rev. Earl Cranston,
of Cincianati, at 10:00 A. M.

Followed by the dedicatory prayer
by the pastor, Rev. H. Bridge.

Children’s meeting at 3:00 P. M

Evening seryices at 6:30; preach-
- ing by Rev. Cranston,

The Committee on entertainment
will be announced at the close of

the morniog service and persous
who may have come from a distance
will be proyided for.

The Church ,Trustees are request-
ed to meet Rev. Cranston at the

chareh on Saturday evening at 7
o&#39;clo

agai

At Opera Hail Tonight.
Harry Daniel the Humorist will

giye one of his exquisite entertain-
ments at Opera Hall this (Thurs-

day) evening, assisted by Lanova
Sedgwick, contralto soloist, and
Bertha L. Benham, pianist. The
entertainwent is spoken of in th&g

highest by many leading
newspapers of the country. The

engagement made under the

uspices of Mentone High School,
nd it is hoped that they may re-

ceiye a good patronage, Admis-
sion 10 s 15 cents.

ere

OBITUARY.

Epnraimm Tipron was born ia
Coshocton County, Ohio, July 20,

1819; died at bis home near Bloom-

ingsburg, Ind., Feb. 28, 1894; uged
TA vers, T months and 2 days. On
the 13th of Cetober, 1832 he was

ge
with Ellen

This, bis first

companion journey withihim till
Noveniber 14, 1886, witeg she was

called away, leaving her hosband
and nive children, two having pre-
ceeded her to the graye. On the
48th of May, 1890, he was warried
to Mrs. Rebecca Groves with whom
e lived until his death. Father

Tipton was cne of the early settlers

baving come to Indiana about 44

years ago. He was well known by
a large eircleof friends aud was

highly respected by all. He had
always thought thata moral life
was sufficient to meet God’s appro-
bation, but a short time ago he be-

came convinced that a profession
of faith in Christ was needful and
this he made and was baptize on

Feb. 13, ’94 into the fellowship of
the Yellow Creek Baptist church.
A devoted wife, 9 children and a

large cirgle of friends are left as

mourners, but he who comforts in

death, comforts the mourners be-

cause of death. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted at Yellow
Creek by Rev. O. A- Cook of Rech-
ester.

The bereaved wife and children
desire to express their gratitude to

‘friends for their kindness and help
during the time of aftliction.

ferms

is

anited iu om

Mariah Copel
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A Wedding at Englewocd.
“The Chicago Sun ot Feb. 24th has

the following which will interest. the

bride’s numerous friends at Men.

tone. “At. high noon to-day Miss

Jennie M. Bucher, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. 8. A. Bucher, of 6033

Wentworth avenue, was married to

Mr. William C. Hayner, who has

bee connected with Lanyon’s un-

dertaking establishment four years!
past. The ceremony was performed
at the hom of the bride’s parents,
Bey. M.S. Haynes of the Englewood

c of Christ officiating.
~

Only
immediate relatives were present,

the affair being strictly private ‘in

character. ‘Tbe parlors were prettily
@ecorated with flowers and smi!

Shades were drawn, the knot being
tied by gaslight.

After the happy couple had been

duly. congratulated by,the guests

present they left for Brighton, Mich.,

on a brief visit to the groom’ rela-
tives thera

“Revival Kindlings.””
The book bearing the above title

vomes to our table this week. It is

a new book ol striking and stirring
revival facts aud incidents. It is

designed to be an arsenal from which

[the religious tcacher can draw val-

uable illustrative supplies—a guide
which will lead belieyers to some

Pentecostal upper chamber, and a

winning and warning messenger to

the unconverted, which will seek

their immediate submission to God.
Its author says its mission is to kin.
die revival fires that shall glow on

forever. Published by the author,
Rev. M. W. Knapp, 520 Chase St.

Cincinnati, Price $1.00.

erage ae

Challenge Accepted.
Burkert, Lxp., March 3, 94.

Mr. Enpiror, Drax Sir: It is

now with much pleasure that I
read an articlein your valuable

paper of the 22 inst purportin to

to be a chullenge to a joint discus-
sion upon the tanff question. Now

as the gentleman proposes to show

up cause of hurd times which we

people ure new enjoying and as I
am yery much interested in seeking
the cause of the same, I will there-
fore except the chullenge and will
mret Turn-Coat at any time and
plac he may name. As I am a

wood chopper and a poor writer
would prefer meeting him in some

hall instead of on paper and I
would suggest Mentone. A wart-

ing for an early reply Lam

Very respty,
3.4. Davarun,

~

The Naturaljand Supernatural
Ageueies in Revivals of Re-

gion.
|

Br Rev. exny Bripas.

The biman and Divine agencies
each concur in operation in the be-

ginning progress, and completion of

a revival of religion. ‘The depend:
ance of the one upon the other is

scripturally taught. The Divine

agency never superceeds the human,
but demands concurrent activity in

hearty co-operation in working in

revivals of religion. The Divine

plan isto work with man, and for

but never

against man nor with out his

currence. ‘The human depends on

the Divine always, and for all help.
Yet awaits the movement of the
human in consenting, and working

as if the Divine were dependent on

the human. A Christ said so may
all believers say in the same sense:

My Father worketh hitherto, and I

work, so a concurring co-operation of
the natural and supernatural are in-

dispensible in a revival of religion.
The Saviour says «Work out your

own salvation.”” Then it is said
«It is God that worketh in us both

to will and to d of his good pleas
ure.” This work of planting the
Divine life, and power in a revival

of religion is certainly the work of
God. And that which leads up to

this crisis is the work of man in-

fluenced and aided by the Divine.
The human willingness to obey is

enjoined, and isa requisite to re-

vivals of religion. Jesus says fol-
low me and I will make you fishers
of men. The requsite simplicity,
and wisdom is given by this Divine

agent. He can make men-fishing a

real and lasting success. He can

man for his salvation,
con-

direct the casting of the gospel net.

This was demonstrated in ancient
revivals of religion. The great re-

(Continued on fifth page.)

TOM DICK AND HARR

A History of thei Exploit Dur-
ing the Past Week.

And the Effect Which: Their
Acts Have Produced in

Northern Indiana.

Argos is talking up a canning
factory.

-

An A, P. A. has been organized
at Argos.

Kewanna has contracted for elec—
trie lights.

A populist convention will be held

at Laporte March/10uh,
Three foxes were captured at the

ring bunt near Argos the 24th ult.

The Star hotel; an old building at

Milford, burned on Tuesday night.
Jap Millisor, of Kewanna, died

very suddenly last Friday morning.
The B. & O. shippedj800 car loads

of ice from Syracuse lake this season.

A child in Jacob Eiler’s family of
Rochester is very sick with diphthe—

ra,

April 7th is the date set for the

Fulton county democratic conven—

tion. *

.

North Webster now has an A. P.
A. (American Protective Associa—

tion.)
H. M. Minter’s restaurant at Roch-

ester burned last Saturday. Loss
$200.

Wm. Dewart’s house three miles
south ef Syracuse was buroed last
week.

‘Th sheriff kas been looking after

some dog-tax dodgers at Argus re-

cently.
A large new pipe organ has been

put in the Catbotie church at Ply
unouth.

AU the churches of Nappanee are

engaged in discussin uke mode of

vaptism,

Several Lapaz boys are in jail at

Plymouth tur distucbing religious
meetings.

Ply mouth is enlarging her porders.
Two more additieas were taken in
last week,

Menry Hick suicided at Rochester
on Monday ol list week by shuot-

ing himseif.

The republicans of Argos aud vi-

Sinity will organize a club next Sat-

urday evening,
June 7th is the date set for the

Kosciusko prohibition convention to

Ve held at Warsaw.

The March terms of cirenit and

commissioners’ courts are in session

throughout the stute.

The Denver Sun bas changed
hands. Woolley « Fricke is tbe

name of the new firm.

S. B. Davis, ‘formerly of the Knox

Republican, is now proprietor of the
North Liberty Herald.

.

There have been over a hundred
additions te the M. E. church in Ar-

gos within the past year.

A. W. Fowler, of Bremen, died on

Monday of last week and was buried

by the Masonic fraternity.
Jacob Triplet of near Plymouth

died on Monda of last week. He

was about 40 years of age.

Tae Brink Bros, of Plymouth,
will build a large brick block as soon

as the weather will permit.

Bishop Castle, of Elhart, is as—

sisting the U. B. pastor at Silver
Laie in a series of, meetings.

Miss Zimri Paris, adopted daugh-
ter of Robert Railsback, was buried

at Argos on last Wednesday,
Wm. O&#39;b merchant of Bour-

bon, has made an assignment with

liabilities amounting to $3,700,

Argos items in Plymouth Repup-
lican says. “T. R. Morton has tak-
en charge of a mill at Mentene,”

Mrs. Peter Hahn, wife of the audi-
tor of Marshall county, died at

Plymouth on‘Fri of lost week.

Saturda evening concerts by the
band will be-an attraetion at Walk-
erton during th coming summer.

Republicans. at the Tenth con-

gressional district will hold their
convention at Hammond May 24th,

‘The water- works ease. of James

Georg Furgeson’s farm
he-north part of Marshall county.

An Indianapolis Paper says De-
kal county has an indebtedness of

$100,000, and is still going in deep-
er.

The North Township{S $. con—

vention will be heid March 15th at
the U. B.charch on the Michigan
road.

’

Charles Tohm, of North Webs ter,
is in jail at Warsiw for forging xa

order for money for workzon the B.
& O. Ry. =

Charley Ross has been found at

last. He is a black burglar and was

caught robbing the Kloepier store at

Ply month,

Samuel Mays, of near Bourbon,
died }ast week from the effects of a

bullet wound received in the war

thirty years ago.

Kyran Welsh, of Fulton county,
gets $600 damages from the Vanda—
lio railroad company fer loss by fire

from a locomotive.

Henry Sickman, an influential
farmer who lived near Burr Oak,
died on Tuesday of last week. He
was &a years of age.

A poker joint at New Paris was

raided Ly officers one night last
wee} and fourteen pokerites were

pulle and paid their} fines:
Levi Brown of Bre: Bets $50

from the railroad cpg@mny as com—

pensation; tor the of three fingers
while serving as brakesman,

A interesting series of meetings
are in progress at Clay pool conduct-

ed by Rev Bilheimer of Silver Lake
asisted by Rev, Parker of B urket,

Peter Alexander, of Silver Lake,
butckered a 19 months old heg which

weighed 600 pounds, Mr. A. is the
town miiler;: of ecuurse he has fat

hogs
Rant Lamert&#39 barn near Donel-

sop, Marshall county, was burned
last Sunday evening. A eult kicked

a lantern aver causing the conflagra
tion,

Abe Jontz’s house in the south

part of Seward township was burned

last Sunday night. Fire caught
from an ash bucket in the wood-
house.

Three Ramsbottom brothers of

West township, Marshall county
made an ussault on Ezra Zeigler with

axes ‘and now they are held under

bond on charge of attempt to kill.

Rey. Chapman, of Warsaw, who

spent severaltyears asa missionary
in Africa, brought back with him a

litudle black native girl which he pur-

chased irom aslave trader for a

piec ot calico.

The route now being considered
for the great ship canal to connect

Lakes Erie and Michigan is from
Toledo to Chicago via. Ft. Wayne.

This route; will especially interest
the peeple of this part of Indiana.

The following Fulton county mar-

riage licenses wereiissued last week:

Lewis Jones and Mary Shaudle;
Chris Fedler and Mary Collins; Wm.
Foster and Margaret E. Dungeon;
David Krathwohl and Jennie Shel-
ton.

Charles George,_whe lives on the

Kosciusko- Marshall county line, lost
his barn b fire last Tuesday morn—

ing. AN the contents, which in—

cluded seventeen head of cattle and

six horses, were burned. Mr. George
lost his house about two years ago
and a barnafew yesrs previous in

the same manner.

John King, the present sheriff of

STILL I TH RING.

“Turn- Respond Prompt-
ly to the Call of Time.

Reply to the Democratic’ Gen-
tleman who is “Dyed in

:

_ the..Wool,”
- Now, Mr: Democrat you . the

man Pve been looking for all along.
You are not only scholarl in the

English language but a Latin schol.
ar as well. not only feel honored

Do you know that if-you could di-

vest. yourse of party’ prejudice, —

could; emancipat your, min from
the ancient, ignorant teaching of

childhood, and idok this matter

over in all its bearings, in’a fair and
unbiased way, that you would blush,

to think you had ever called your-
self a democrat, either dyed or un--

dye in the wool.

Now my friend, after stating my
position I shall now procee to dis«
sect your argument.

.

You imagined
that you hsd made three “point

First, you say that if a protective
by being permitted to cross swords
with you, but it will give me more

prestige in society by vanquishing
you (a I shall certainly do) than if

you were illiterate, and uninformed.
You will see at a glance that we ap-
preciate mental worth at Mentone,
as well as at Akron.

Now, Mr. Democrat, you asked
me to present my case, to define my
position on the tariff, and promised

to knock me out whenever I raise

my ugly mug. Now I am going to

comply with your request, and take
the chances of warding off your
Corbett thrusts.

My position condensed,
summed up, resolves itself into this.

Resolved, That a protective tariff is

a benefit to the whole people of the
United States, a benefit to the man-

ufacturer, a benefit to the farmer,to
the skilled mechanie, to the day
laborer, and to all those engaged in

any and all professions. If I am

not able to verify every proposition,
I will acknowledge that P’ve failed

in all. That is sufficiently liberal,
and sufficiently plain, is it not?

We do not#3@pe,tha all. ghisye
be-done in one sketch, as there is

too much territory to be gotten
over. Will give. you as much at

each writing as, perhaps, you will

and

care to digest.
In the language of one of Amer-

ica’s greatest men, I have one lamp
by which my feet are guided, and
that is the lamp of experience. I know

of no way of judging the future
but by the past, and judging by the

ast, we must admit that a protec.
tive system has been to the Ameri-

can people a most magnificent boon.

We must admit that during the de
-

eades that our commerce has been

prosperous, labor has been employ-
ed, enterprises of all kinds heve

sprang up on every hand, the na-

tional debt has been rapidly liqui-
dated, and our youthful nation has
taken front rank with the foremost
nations of the earth. This almost

magical prosperity has been four
times broken by the same party, and

b the same means that has brought
us up to our present condition. What
is our present condition? A nation
of about 70,000,000 people, the

possessors of the best country on

the globe, with nearly 2,000,000
idle men, men, vainly seeking em.

ployment to keep their loved ones

from starving. Every city in the

Union of any size, provided with
free soup houses to feed the hungry
men, wh fight like wild beasts for

a crust of bread. Millions of help-
less women and innocent children

go to bed hungry and shivering
with cold. Men, who have become

desperate witnessing the suffering
of their families, patrel the streets

in the glare of the mid-day sun,

robbing women on their way ta

iunarket. Not a flattering picture,
is it? And instead of the picture
being over drawn, the half has not

been told. When we ponder on

these things and realize as we must,
that the party in power is wholly,

and solely responsible, it appears to

us that a man possesse of as good-
ly an amount of intelligence as your.
self, possesses an uncommon amount

of gall. Do you know that the only
reason why yeu are a democrat, is

because you were raised that way. |

A democrat “dyed in the. wool.’”

tariff is a ‘benefitto the mana-

facturer, that the consumer 6f his
manufactured articles necessarily

pays what the manufacturer gains.
I&#3 goin to furnish a plain simple
example, and after reading, if you&
be honest with yourself, you will
admit that your statement was ridi-
culous. Suppos that you are a

manfacturer of carts, that for each
cart you build and ean find sale
for

&quot;

there is anet profit to you of

$5, but England and Canada are

both selling the same kind of carts

in your territory, and this cuts up
the market so that each of you sell
but ten carts a day. Your profit
would be $50 on th ten carts would

it not? Now suppose there’s a

duty, a protective tariff, place up-
on carts, sufficient to shut out the

English and the Canadian plants?
you could then manufacture and spll
thirty carts in your territory,
could you not? And if you sell for
the same price as before, making
$5 o each cart, instead of your bus-

iness being worth $50 per day, it’s

now worth $150 per day, is’nt it?
Do you see the pe my intelligent
‘friend ?--Fou-couid cat your prom

from five, to two dollars, on eath
cart and still be ahead ten dollars for
each day’s work, and yeu would then
be furnishing empleyment te three
times as many men as formerly.
Now I satisfied that not only you,
but every man whoreads this sketch

if ke has brains enough to feed fim
self, will understand this explana-
tion, and you will never again make
the statement thatinerder for a

tariff to benefit the manofacturer,
the consumer must pay that tariff.
If my talk sounds plain, and not es-

pecially complimentary, pleas re-

member that the end to he obtained
justifies the means. I am not de-

bating this question for pastime, or

glory. When we think of the cen-

dition of.our country it’s high time
for eur people to know the’ truth;
time for them to understand the
beauties of Democracy. You made

your second point by referring te the

money panic of ’73, and “trathfully
said that the government was in the
hands ef the republican party I
remember that panic, an I remem-

ber the cause. It was. but eight
years after the civil war.” I would

gladly cover that dark page in our

national history with the mmntle of

oblivion, but we can not treat that

panic, the panic of ’78, without show-
ing the canse. But in speaking of the

civil war I shall make no charges
against any party, suffice it to say
that from ’61 to °65 that, the founda
tion of our government was shaken
from center to circumference. Fer
four years our national life hung

suspended in the ‘balané Our na-

tional money sympathized with the

Nation’s chances for hfe, and it

drepped to fortyjceats on the dol-

lar, In °65 victory perched upon
our banner, and found our country
without an armed enemy, but with a

debt of more than $2,000,000,000.
When our money} depreciated

in value, all farm products, ali arti-
cles of merchandise, were prepor-
tionately high priced. We paid and
received fabulous&#39;pr fer every—

thing bought or seld. But when:

peace was declared, the Nation be-

gan te adjust itself. The people,
the intelligent peeple, again asked
for a sound currency, for a dollar

(Continue on ftfti-page.)



7 “Wo, not for a week or ten days. Ah!

Royal has ordered alittle supper for

na Let me arrange the table for you.”
Already a shadow had come over her

oan trip. Sam would get her let-

and go to New York—and miss her.

Bhe would write thatvery night andta him of the change in their plans.
One step en, the next, is. easy.

That igh at 11 o&#39;clo young uat

“[&#39 glad you&# up mother.

ed a little trip ont to Cambridge
Miss Johnson to-morrow. They

tell me it ia the correct thin to do:

“Very good idea, my son. I&#3 glad
you are so thoughtful for the dear

ehild. She&#3 a fresh and charming
girl, and sheentertains me. We will

all go to ride right after breakfast
Oh, by the way, give these letters to

the hall-boy. I&#39 written to Made-

moiselle Rochet to be ready to come to

eur house as soon as we return. The

Judge wishes her to make a

set of robes for Miss Johnson. It’s

very thoughtful in the Judge, because

the girl’s things are just a little, a

very little, out of date.”

‘The young man took the letters and
said he would go himsel to the office

‘-writing—one to her father, one to her

lover. He would not leave them at

the office; he would put them in a

atreet-box He walked along the

Drightly- streets, looking for a

He passed two withoutcac them. He was hesitating again,
‘but with weaker will this time.

Never before had the yucht made
euch a splendid ron through the

Bound The wind held good, and they
Execution Light and came

through East River to the bay with a

fair wind and a swift tide The
moment the yacht had come

toanchor off the steamboat-landing
Johnson had out

@ boat, and h and the yacht’s m-

gers were rowed ashore just in time to

catch the boat for Yew York. Arrived

there, the skipper took car for the

postofiice.
“You are sure there is no letter for

me?’ he asked of the sleepy clerk.

“Sure. None here.”

“There are no other places in town,
—no branch offices?”

“Lots of em; but you wouldn’t find

it at any of them unless it was so di-

rected. All letters directed ‘city’
would be here.”

It was too late todo anything now.

Mai had not written here. Why, of

eourre not. His letters were at the

light. He must telegraph. He found

@ telegraph-office, and with trembling
fingers wrote a vague, uncertain mes-

sage to his father. With rural ignor-
ance and pride of heart, he would not

let these he: perators see how

@eeply he was hurt.

By 8 o&#39;cloc the next morning
he was back in town from the boat,
where he had spent a sleepless night,
asking at the telegraph-office for a re-

,
and there was none. For three

he wandered about the streets,
waiting for word that came not. To

think Mai was in this very city and he

eould not find her! At noon he re-

turned to the yacht, and found this

message from his father:

“Don’t know what you mean. Mai

‘a in New York.”

How strangely stupid he had been!

Heshould have telegraphed for her

(New Yorkaddress. Back again to the

ety, for he did not think it advisable
to telegraph from Bay Ridg lest fur.

ther confusion should arise. He tele-

graphed this time careless of w= read, and found the me:

cost nearly two dollars.ya it, for he begrudged a sin
word. He would wait in town for the

and it came in abont five

commentary; he
of

75
tele-

graph:
“Mai is viea Jod Gearing.

ettershere fro:

je His pride was aca aia he boldly
said to the young girl at the telegragh
office that he wished to find Judge
Gearing’s, for a friend of his was stay-
ing there.

“Directory on table, sir.”

Ho stupid in him! He searched the
1 with nervous haste, and then

started up town by the elevated rail-
yond. Never before had any railroad
‘train seemed so slow. He seemed to

be hours in reaching Forty-
street, and then precious minutes were
Jest in finding the right number on

‘Thirty-ninthstreet. It was so strange,
almost heartless, that people did not

pat the numbers on their doors where

So oak be seen. At last, by dint

counting the doors, he found thesie number, and rang the bell. The
house seemed dark and deserted, and

‘the maid who opene the door did not

No

such person staying
here. ‘The tamil No, they are not

at home. Where are they? White
‘Mountains. Won’t be home fo: two.

‘weeks or more.”

“

Discouraged, and alarmed at Mai’s
silence, he returned to the boat, only
to find a note calling him back to the
city. By 3 o&#39;clo he was in his em-
ployer’s office on Pearl street

“Fact is Johnson, business is boom-

ing. Must lay the yacht off for the

sent”?

Tt was all arranged in « few mo-

ments, checks drawn to pay off the crew

and wind up the season afloat. Every-

thinwa done on = generous scale,

ages paid for a month ahead, andUek provided to take the men to

eir homes. Skipper Johnson was the

last to leave, and it took two days to

wind up all accounts and turn the boat

and her stores over toakeeper. Every
hour seemed a day; and only when h
was, at last, on the New London boat

bound east did he feel at ease. At

least he was going home; that was

something.
Recognizing that the delay in reach-

ing New York would not be long, and

that it had been kindly meant for her

own pleasure, Mai Johnson put away
all fears and gave herself up to the en-

jeyment of the hour. It was a new
ie

to have ever made so

smooth and pleasant. All trouble was

saved, it seemed to her. She did not

have to think what should be prepared
for breakfast, or even to look out of

the window to see if it would bea good
day for the wash to dry. The homely

routine of her life seemed far behind

her. Then, too, it was a new experi-
ence to receive such kindly attention

at every step from one so much older

and wiser than herself. She began to

take great pleasure in the Judge&# so-

ciety. His learning and wide experi-
ence stimulated her naturally active

mind, and she found herself talking
with him with a freedom and conf-

dence that surprised herself. Every-
where they went they met people of

distinction, to many of whom she was

presented by the Judge much as a

father might present a daughter.
With new pleasures offered to her

every hour, and constant change of

scene. the days flew quickly, anda

week had passed almost before she

noted if, Still. they=tk among the
mountains, and another’ wéel passed

Defore they reached Saratoga. Mrs

Gearing wos an
industrio lettor-

writer, and had every day one or more

letters. which she intrusted to

her son ‘to put in the mails

So it happened that, without

attracting athe slightest attention,

young Mr. Yardstickie mailed Mai’s

lettera also. She wrote frequently,
directing all to Wilson’s Holl, know-

ing that, if Sam had not yet returned,
her father would send them to him.

By the third week she began to be im-

patient to get to New York. There

must be many letters waiting there for

her, and yet she did not like to ask to

be taken there. The Judge seemed to

be enjoying the trip greatly, and she

was unwilling to ask him to shorten it

on her account.

At last the day came for the trip
down the Hudson. It was‘a beautiful

day, and the voyage was a wonder and

delight, and yetshe envied Mr. Yard-

stickie, who went on in advance in one

of the trains that flew along the shore.

At last the boat reached town, and in

half an hour the family were at home.
Nota letter there.

Skipper Johnson was a changed man.

Every one in the village had remarked

on his silence, his indifference to the

ordinary interests of the sea and

shore, since he had come home. The

old light-keeper was also changed. He
sat long in gloomy silence in his big
ebair by the door, and the clock called

in vain to duty. He even forgot to

light the lantern one night till ten
minutes past the appointed time.

Far out on the horizon lay alight-ship.
On this ship the light-keeper observed

the delay at Hedgefence, and made a

note of it in his log-book. Twice

every day young Sam Johnson went to

the little postoffice for letters, and
there were none. Day by day his spirit
was bent with grief and indignation.
At last it broke—broke under four

lines in a newspaper.
‘The newspaper had come by maildirected in a strange hand. had

opened it .carelessty. It was one of

those journals whose typography is a

mosaic of little paragraphs. He had

never seen a paper of its kind, and

hardly knew what tomake of it. Read-

ing a few of the paragraphs, he found

they were all personal in their char-

acter, describing the movementa or

doings of this or that more or less un-

known person. While no single para-
graph was marked toattract attention,
he guessed that in some way it might
give hima hint of Mai’s absence and
silence. He began to read it through
systematically, reading every para-

graph, beginning at the top of ithefirst
column on the first page On the

second page he found something:

“Judge Gearing and wife, with Miss
Johnson; who&#39;t traveling with them,

are at the’ Profile- House.

-

Miss John-

son isa protege of Judge Gearing, and
is very greatly admired. Mr. Royal

Yardstickie is also of the party, snd
rumor has it that there may be com

gratulatiors in a certain direction
soon.”

Usfamihar with the peculiar En-
giisn of such journals, he saw nothing
im this éxeept the fact that the Miss

|

Johnson must be Mui, and that «ae

his nerveless grasp,
upon his breast in the silence of a

broken heart. The little clock ticked
loudly in the darkening room, for the

night was drawing near. After awhile
the elder man came in, listless, sore at

heart, and forgetful of all save of the
one grief that had invaded the house.

H paused in surprise at seeing his son,

spote upon it as if wet, and near pne
stain he read these words:

“Among the engagenients on the
tapis is that of Mr. R. Yardatickie to
Miss Johnson, late of ‘Wilso

“What shall you do, Sam?’
The young man with an effort

roused himself, but did not look-up.
“shall do nothing—except. go to

work. Work’s th only cure. Igo a-

fishing—to-
Unconsciously thi young noa tte

trial ted. sail

a-fishing.””
& dal

the sea—he looked to duty!

give.
“You&#39;r right, my boy. She ain&#3

my darter—never was nor never will

be. Let her go.”
Just at that instant the clock struck,

and the old man with a start opened
the door and ran up the iron stairs to

his duty in the lantern.

‘The captain of the light-ship made
another entry in his log-book. Being

aman of narrow and selfish mind, he

copied, that night, twoilems from the

log4book, and the next day rowed
ashore and sent a letter to the

Light-House Board

ton, Thus it ‘is

like a pebble thrown in calm water or

sudde note o still air; it spreadsin
like

wave, and widen-in till, lost to sight or ear, it breaks

on distant shores in vast disaster.

The steamer was already six days

from Queenstown, The Grand Banks

were far behind, and the southern

corner of Cape Cod lay beyond the

horizon to the north of west, Four
months had passed since Mai Johnson

had left the shelter of Hedgefence
Light. She sat in a steamer-chair on

deck, wrapped inaseal-skin cloak—a

changed and yet an unhappy woman.

Everything the world considered good
had been bestowed upon her—all the

advantages of wealth, travel, beauti-

ful apparel, personal ease and comfort,

RAILROAD LANGUAGE

HOW TRAINMEN SIGNAL TO

EACH OTHER.

The Apparent’ Frantic ‘Gestiéulations

Have a Meaning Known to Brakemen

and Conductors in Every Land—The

‘Whistle Signals by Engineers.

are liable to incline one to the belief

that he is in the midst of a colony of

lunatics.

Signs have been made necessary to

now a sort of international code in

use, which is practically the same on

every road in the country. At night
the same signals are conveyed with a

lantern.
‘The rear brakeman is the man’ who

does most of the signaling, for the

reason that it is he who is nearest the

conduetor and from him receives or

ders for the entire crew.

Here are a few of the things they
talk about while balancing themselves

on the tops of high cars while the
wind is blowing

a

gale.
The conductor expresses a desire to

ve the engine cut loose from the
train. At this the brakeman clenches

his right hand on a level with his
stomach and the left above his head.

Then he quickly reverses the positions.
|

The engineer understands just what is
wanted.

The engineer on entering a town

sees the rear man touch his forehead
then extend his arm and point to the

right, and he knows that the train is
to enter on the right hand siding or

switch, Should the extending of the
arm be straight ahead it means just
that, that the train is mot to take the

siding.
‘The opening of the hand flat, fin-

gers down, with sweeping motions
from right to left, indicates when the
train 1s at a standstill that it is to be

“3 RIEF.””

and, more strange than all, the love of

@ man who wished to stand to her as a

father. She had been to London and

Paris, and was coming home. Coming
home! Toa new home which she had

already begun to love—a home filled

with all that heart could wish—a home
in New York, with this kind, wise, al-

ready dear old man who insisted on

being her father. Why should he not

be her father? Her real father was at

completely unknown as her dead
mother. Her other father, at the

Light, had abandoned her—had never

written to her since she went away.
The voyage had been delayed by

storms and this was the first plea.ant
morning on deck. Many faces she had

not seen before appeared from below,
and there were evident signs-of ap-

prosching land. ‘The brilliant sky,
the soft warm air and the smooth

water told of the American coast—dear
land just under the rim of blue where

that low strip of fog lay like a’bar of

perfect. Indian summer morning: in

young November.

‘Just then the Captain of
she ahen

passed leisurely along the ed

politely t he and remarked pleasant:
Ty upon the weather. ‘This was indeed

tn attenti and she eat up and asked
him where the ship might be. He

seemed quite willing to talk to this

apparently rich and certainly hand-

some American, and, ‘drawing a stray
stool nearer her chair, sat down by her

side.

“We are crossing the Georges Banks.

It is the bank that gives this green
color to the water.”

“The Georges. 0, Iremember. My
—my broth used to go fishing on the

Georges.”Gieee somewhat surprised, and

she added—
“sT once lived on this coast. T sup

pose we shall look for a Sandy
pilot to-morrow.”

“We have beenon the lookout for

one since daylight”
“[ remember—I&#39;ve heard my—I

| mean I&#39 heard that they are very en-

terprising in_ searching for. European
steamers, and go as far east as Mon-

tauk, or even farther.&quot
“Yes, miss, I have

400 undred miles east of Sandy Hook.

before we runinto fog, for oth

we may not Gad on Sill we are close

u to the Highlani
Ek auus taken fogs thie

time of year, is it not?”
‘

qo be

soft silver on the horizon. It was a)

Tam in hopes we shal sight one soon,
| the

erwise

80 as to allow teams to pass
through.

When, in switching, it is desired to

give a cut-off cara shove strong enough
tosend it clear upon the switch, the
brakeman stretches out both arms and

wriggles his fists violently.
the train isto stop at the next

station to dump way freight the

with both hands, goes

through motio n&am dinstinilay 36 thoes
of a man cutting wood.

The car-counting trick is one of the
most ingenious perhaps of all the sig-
nals. In doing this both hands are

brought sharply together above the

head, each clap meaning one car, or-

dinarily used to let the engineer know

how far he must back to reach a cer-

tain point or car. After one of these

claps, should the hands part, describe
@ semicircle, then a pause, both hands

horizontal, he knows that means half

acar’s length.
Holding up two fingers of the right

hand, palm in, indicates that a flat

“LET&#39; €0 EAT SOMETHING.

Holding both hands extended on a

level with the hips means set the

brakes. Togo ahead is indicated by
waving one hand slowly above the
head. Becloning means to back, but
in awitching both hands are waved

above the head to indicate going
ead.picked them up

|

ah
Ifthe wrong car has been uncoupled

‘brakeman makes a circle of thumb
and forefinger of left hand and jabs
the forefi of the right ‘hand into

‘not al,

in this silent language, but suf-

fic it to my that: tisre. in uo’ gum

mnected with the operat-Hinof train that these hardy fellows

can not carry on with head, body and

arms and be understood perfec
‘The violence or gentleness with

which these signals are given also

indicate something, ate oe
ti

lig and heavy
writing indicateToti

or words. They even

carry this so far as to flirt with the

along the line, who quickly

Bec familiar with the language of
the railroader.

‘The whistle are principally
used to indicate “down

a

brakes,” on

tles; calling in the flagman, four long
s crossing a street at grade,tar short and two long whistles. Five

short whistles indicate “Look out for

yourselves, for there’s trouble ahead.”

AN ABANDONED CITY.

It Has Handsome Resldences, but Nota

Bingle habitant.

A party of archmologists tell a thrill-

ing story of the abandoned city of

West Lynne in North Dakota. The

city is desolate and going to decay; no

traffic goes on in its streets or business
in its‘stores; no homes are in the

dwellings. The streets are graded,
have sidewalks, and trees and shrub-

flourish in the yards surrounding
the residences, but all is silence ‘and

loneliness. The town is opposite Em-

erson, just across the Manitoba line
from St. Vincent. There, on two sides

of the Red river and within an area of
four square miles, are four towns—

Emerson, West Lynne, Winston and
Pembina. West Lynne is on the west

bank of the river. The history of the

place is one of the romances of town

building in the boom period when

Winnipeg was the metropolis of the

north. Some schemers with more fer-

tility than scruples, platted and ex-

ploited a city on the river at a point
where they claimed the Great North

ern was to cross. Eastern capitalists
were becoming interested and money

was plenty. There was no sham about
the actual construction of that town,
but a substantial reality.

A man named Murray of Chicago
was the agent. He sold lots at auc-

tiow for $5,000 each. While he would

be selling a telegram would come noti-

fying him of the sale of a certain plat,
and it would be withdrawn.

‘Then he sold adjoining lots at ad-
vanced prices. That was the broker
feature. Meantime building was pro-

gressing.
N board shanties, wood walls nor

canvas shells, but handsome structures
of brick or Inmber, thoroughly fin-
ished in approved style, were erected,

and to-day the town is a handsome but
useless monument to the credulity of

some and the hardihood of others.
It has buildings which cost from

$5,000 to $10,000 and a bridge which
cost $200,000, and is capable of hold-

ing a population of 20,000, and yet not

a human being lives in it.

AN OLD “WILLIAM”

Worth $50 and Was Issued by Congress

in 1778.

A few days ago Dr. E. M. Faller of

Fernwood, Mlinois, read in the papers
of the discovery in Lewiston, Me., of

an interestisig relic—namely, a ‘‘con-

tinental currency” bill, dated Phila-

delphia, Sept. 20, 1778, calling for

“fifty Spanish milled dollars” a
numbered 5358 Oddly enongh, Dr.

Faller had in his possession the bill of
the same issue numbered 5357—just
one number ahead of the Lewiston
relic. The inclosed engraving is a

fac-simile of the bill in possession of
Dr. Fuller. _Itis printed by permission
of the secretary of the treasury.

to the smokestack or the boiler furnace
a German scientist comes forward with

I¢ionly costs about 123g cents per ton
to use this chemical now when its pro-

duction is limited. It is believed that
it can be profitably produced in quan-
tities so that it will only cost 2 cents

per ton for coal so treated. Tests of
coal which has been given a bath of
this solution prove that its heating
qualities are in no way curtailed
that the fire is clean, bright and well

An Underground Canal

‘The cities of Worsley and St. Helens,
in north England, are sixteen miles

apart, yet they are connected by the
most wonderfal canal in the world. A

oving thousands o!

tons, of the bitwtminous fuel Delw
the two cities

Romance in a Trunk.

John Thacker of Waterford, Va., be-

ing accidentally at Cincinnati, bought
ata sal of unclaime baggage a trunk

in which he. for that

Afflicted With Scrofula

aver since she was one year old. For five years
the ha had a running sore on one side of hface.

&quot;We

tried every remedy recommended, D
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Hood’sCure
that com)Sre ae
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Only a Scar Remaining
as a trace of the dreadful disease. Previous

taking the medicine her ea it was Ser
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Hood&#39; Pills cure nau ‘sick headache,

Indigestion, billousness,Sold by all druggists,
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Liver Complaint,
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‘Technique.

An artist complains because so many

think that they are as well ac-

quainted with the technique of paint-

ing as the artists themselves. ‘There

is jyst as much expert technique in

painting,” he “as in making

watch-works or modeling a yacht or

boring a rifle, and yet nearly every

one who is interested in art thinks he

Imows all about the painter’s tech-

niqne. How can a man whois not

expert enongh to. model a yacht
tell by looking at the

designer’s lines as much about

his technique as the d 2 Now,

you remember the suit in England,

Where sculptors testified that a man

who made one bust which was in evi

dence could not possibly have made

was in evidence.

He made one bust in court to show the

jury that he could have made the other.

It was perfectly plain to the-expert
|

sculptors that ‘technique of the

‘bust was that of another.

asdifferent as two men’s handwritings.

But the jury could not see it. To them

the busts looked alike, and they de-

cided that the two busts had been

made by the same sculpto:

Unexplorea Hegions.

All that is highest and best in our

‘all that combines to form our

happiness and value to mankind, sll

the worthy aims and high resolvesand
and that we

gratituce that we must discover and

gonquer if we would lead worthy and

noble lives. Whatever stage we have

reached in the ladder of progress, we

jnust still climb higher if we would not

sink lower; we must dwell not in the

seen, even though it be good, butin

the unseen, whic is better.

‘The Scots Guards.

‘The tallest company of soldiers in

the British army belongs to the Scots

Guards This company comprises

ninety men, averaging 6 feet 2 inches,

‘awelve of them standing, in their

stocking feet, 6 feet 4 inches, and one

6 feet 7 inches Not a man 0! the

ninety is under 6 feet.

‘The Poppy Plant

‘The increased cultivation of the

poppy in various parts of Europe has,

Fe ue said, led to a marked growth in

pinm contained in

honey, the properties of which are

much influenced by the flowers from

which the bees gather it

plist

esol

‘ton Oil at each station.

‘all burns, sealds and

Gays makes an effectual cure of the wound.

5 ote.

Avenue of Trees.

A strange avenue of trees is owned

planted by somenotable

person, and a brass plate is fastened to

the iron fencing surrounding the tree,

signifying by whom it was planted.

vitaeBiba

imicicaBnci

29

Btreet-car drivers and others who are con-

stantly exposed kinds and

cannot find time to lay by, should ever bear

fm mind this plain fact that Dr. ‘Bull’s Cough

to it

Better Than = Gold Mine

Farmers wishing to raise their own cof-

feo at 1 cent a pound should send_ 20 cents

fo. E Cole, Buckner, Mo. for larg
starting package and free cal

{ng all about it and whata portion of 20,000

farmers who have trie it all over the

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

CURRENT LEVITIES OF THE

FUNNY MAN.

Satirical Paragraphs with Sharp Points

_—Metropolitan Journalism Up to Date

—one On the Fashion Editor—A Car

rect Disgnosis.

‘What He Hoped-
7

First Boy—Why weren’t you out to-

aay? Sick?

‘Second Boy—Yes, been lyin’ down

all day.
“What&#39 the matter?”

small-pox. I&#39; heard they

cod liver oil for small-pox.”—Good
News.

+ Basy Conundram for the Ladies.

Parson—Do you take this woman?

ete.
Smithkins—Yes, ma’am—er—hem&#39;

that is—aw—I meant—yes, sir.

‘Parson—Do you take this man? ete.

Bride—I do.

(P. S—The simple conundram is.

will Smithkins occupy the position of

captain or ezbin boy as his connubial

@erelict drifts down the stream of

life?

Virtue Rewarded.

Mother—Dia you give sister the

larger part of the apple as I told you?

Little Johnny—Yes, mamma.

“That is noble. And did you not

feel happier for it?”
”

“Yes. Her part was rotten.”

‘Wagaries of the ‘Weather.

Little Johnny—It’s queer how things

go.
‘Mother—In what way? .

Little Johnny—Las’ Christmas I got

asled, an’ there wasn&#3 any snow; and

the Christmas before that I got skates,

and there wasn’t any ice; but this

Christmas I got new skates, and a new

sled too, and there wasn&#39;ta thing I

could do all day unless I went fishing,

but I didn’t get any pole.

Net Dry-

Little Girl_Ob, dear. I am awful

tired of this geography lesson.

Papa—Rather a dry subject, no

doubt.
‘Little Girl—Oh, no. It&#3 all about

rivers —Good News.

Wants to, there wouldn&#3 be so much

left for the peoples toeat theirselves.

timable

for

a

living, and sing-

ing on the streets and passing around

the hat.

Still fo Doubt.

Adorer—I know Iam poor, but I will

insure my life for $20,000, which, at 6

percent interest, will give you enough

tolive on comfortably in ease any-

thing should happen to me.

‘Miss Flightie (doubtfully)—Do you

think it will be enongh to support an-

other husband?

He Could Stand It.

Mr. Mulhooly—Phwat fur are yez

makin’ such a noise on thot pianny?
Y&# drivin’ me distracted wid y’rracket,

ai me head achin’ loik it wad split in

two paces.
Danghter— new neighbors nixt

been complainin’ of my

A Photographer&#39;s Kit.

Drummer—Dramatic manager, I pre-

sume?
Fellow Passenger—No, landscape

photographer. Iam getting up a new

book entitled ‘Beautiful América.”

“gh? Photographer? Then what

are you doing with that carload of

theatrical scenery?”
“The canvases are painted with

forest scenes. I use them to cover up

the bilious bitters and purgative pill

advertisements.”&quot;— York Weekly.

Ap Average Parent.

Fond Father—My boy doesn’t seem

to be learning anything.
Long

ing Teacher—N-o, I am

afraid he is not improving very T@p

idly.
Fond Father—Hub! Just as I

thought. I&#3 send him to a better

school
&gt;

Mamma‘s Changing Love.

Small Son—I don’t believe mamma

loves you any more.

Papa—Oh, I guess she does.

“77 she loved you she wouldn&#39; want

to make you unhappy, ‘would she?”

“Of course not.”

Philanthopist— the matter
tration.

work offered me since I struck this

town.—Puck. *

No Chance for Him.

Mr. Gotham—So you are going to

settle in the United States?

werepe
‘That the continent of Europe is pass-

@ cold period has been

by M. Flammarion, the

;

in the past

other gelatinous substances.

Deatness Cannot Be Cured

By local applications, as they cannot reach

the diseased portion of the ear. There is

only one way to curedeafness, and that is

iby ‘constitutional remedies. “Deafness is

caused

of the mucous surfaces.

‘We will give One Hundred Dollars tor

(causel by catarrh)

red by Hall’s Catarrh
free.

=‘ Mothers’ Frie ni
before

to

used it testify.
A remedy which,
finement, robs it of its Pain,

mother and cbild, as thousands who have

then straini

an equal amount of bay rum.

prasisisiceem

Miiea

”

‘Missing Kinks.
.

‘Nearly 10 por cent of the yield:
ear’ cotton crop in the south te

once throws

——————————
~

Dysrarsta, tmpatred ‘week stom

‘ch and constipation be instantly Do

Tieved by Beecham’s Pils. 25 cents s bez.
.

Sufferers from rheumatism

find relief by eating freely of oblery-

Hogeman’ea ms

tey

meee

eGo
Zea Face, ColtBores,:

Kersey is = corruption of Jersey,

where the fabric was first made.

oS

Use a knitted face cloth or square of

flannel for washing the face.
eee
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A teamster in Peru makes $12 per
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swell, she said she was going to] New ‘Arrival (from South America}—

tell you to whip me, and you know it ‘Ye sir; they&#3 got to drawing things

siways makes you unhappy to have to

|

® little too fine in South America to

i

suit me. Why, sir, it’s got so now that

man can’t even geta jobat over

throwing a government unless he be-

longs to the Revolutionists union and

has paid his fees regularly for six

months.

i

u
a
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@] used two bottles of ‘MOTHERS’ FRienb’ with MARVELOUS RESULTS,

snorth

i potiles

of

no has to pass through the ordeal of child birth

FRIEND’ for a few weeks it will rob con,

to life of mother and

be
ine
aPbe

His Record Clear.

—

Not Muon Comfort.

oe friend, are you ®| yjttle Girl—I wish I was a princess:

Don&#3 you wish you was a prinee?

Little Boy—No, I don’t

“Why not?”
toCanse a prince has to wear his

Sunday clothes every day.”

‘Book to Mothers mailed free containing

sot y at Draggists.

don

recelpt

ofPage

EATOn co, ATLANTA, GA.
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‘Begzar— mum, no one has ever

sceused me of workin’ on Sunday.
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A Holiday Dodxe.

First merchant (sadly)—The holiday

trade was

a

failure.

Second merchant—Not with me 1

sold out everything with a rush.

“Phew! How?”

“Got up a guessin contest amt gave
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Bis Request Granted.
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“Guessing contest?.. What about?”

“fgch costumer was allowed to

gness what the things he bought were

intended to be used for.”

u
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Hard Times.

Ola Big hwa:

back safe.
Di

ty
u

and yell, “Y
derby eal Post fren)yo gn est ‘the best

Young high
ee ee

Yep.
«Wot did yeh git?”

Reporter—I have come, sir, to ask “Nawthin’ but lives.”

for a raise. My clothes are in
—

and I haven&#3 tasted food for seventy-
Like a Mommy.

two hours.
Wife—One might as well talk toa

‘Editor-—You have been a faithful

|

mummy 95 to you. You don’t pay any

employee of this paper for six years

|

more attention.

‘Your request is gran! 1 now dis

|

Husband (busily)—I am a good deal

charge you!
like a mummy in one way.

*

Reporter (gasping for breath)—But, “In what way?”

sir, how can that help me?
“A mummy is presse for time.”

‘Eaitor—Why, you are now eligible
—

for the free bread and clothes given

|

*

away by this paper.

Apply Bais into each nostril.

ELY BRos., 6 Warren St, H. Te

*i

Miseries of Heiresses.

Dora—How miserable Arthur looks

since I rejected him.

‘Clara-—I don’t: wonder, poor fellow.

candpa—What! Don&#3 like fat? If

|

Now he&# have to work for a living.

yon don’t eat fat you will grow up as
:

——

i
‘

Begemmc Off.

i
8

asa rail
‘What He Never Does.

Little Grandson—When I grow up T Housckeeper—You. ought to bes!

want to earn lots of money, so as to
to your waybe. beat .

ant Se. of papa and mamma and you

|

throngh life, while honest people are

and grandma.
so busy.

OLIN
‘Tranp—I may bave don some beat-

i
iufj

“Grandpa’s own grandson, so he ist

‘But what has that to do with fat?” ing, mum, but one thing I can say

‘can get an awfal big salary 0s a witha clear

living skeleton, you iknow, grandpa.” carpets.
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I considered the qualifications of a

Brains?” ‘“Well,” I said,
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intelligence. For I do not care how

intelligent a man may be unless he

is industrious, and I do not care how.

industriously intelligent you are, un-
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much.”—Joe Howard.
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Ax Eastera man lighted a cigar
and was much displeased because a

cartridge in it exploded. Yet the

cartridge was only 22 caliber. a size

deemed quite trifling in the West

Great Richard, who. in dist
Ontered his kingdom for a steed,
And Alexander shedding tears.

Becau no
Had writ succ

t el

THE gentleman about to become
the son-in-law to the shade of Jay
Gould belongs to ten clubs. This
will leave him alt but ten nights of

the week to devote to the pleasures
of home.

WHEN public opinion places elec-
tion frauds where they properly be-

long. under the head of treason,
with the proper penalty attached,
there will be some hope of lessening

the number of such offenses.

Once more Emperor William has
indicated a desire to visit this United

States. He would doubtless be wel-

comed with the fervid acclaim em-

ployed by people in this country to

show that

titles.

Tue petitions in behalf of Mrs.

Maybrick have not been without

effect: It had been predicted that

by their impertinence and iteration

they would check any tendency on

the part of the English authorities
towards clemency, and thoy seem to

have done it

ANOTHER crank has invaded a

Chieago bank with a horsc-pistol
and deadly intent. Luckily he was

corraled before he had a chance to

make of himself a subject for Ascu-

lapian speculation as to paranoia
and atavism and of his intended
victim a candidate for post-mortem

examination.

A FELLOW countryman of Pade-
rewski is surpassing that individual

in the East as a pianist. His hair is
not so long as Paddy’s—that is the

new pet name for “Kovalky — his

fingers are a little longer and he

weeps the keyboard liko a tidal

ve or a Missouri cyclone His
me is Slivinski

One class of men do not seem to
ve joined the ranks of the unem-

joyed, and that is the fellows who
about making marriage engage-

Mments with two or more women at

the same time. Rather more than
she uenal num

f

pus cases are

Ose of th Midwinter fair guards,
having behaved in a disorderly man-

mer down town, was arrested and
fainted from tho shock. The tender-
hearted guard seems to have mis-

taken his calling. There is some-

thing painfully mcongruous in the

spectacle of such a gentle nature

harnessed to a sword. He should be
a flower girl.

In a region chiefly famous for hav-
ing supplied a rhyme for “hymn
book, too,” a French flying columa
has suffered the fate of certain un-

fortunate Englishmen in Matabele
land,
ing jingo in various parts of the
Eastern world of late, and must ex-

pect an occasional reniinder even at
‘Timbuctoo that that sort of conduct

has possible drawbacks.

Proressor Cavrot,a French veterin-
arian, is authority for the statement
that dogs often spread the disease

of consumption, that he had held
many post-mortem examinations of
dogs supposed to have died of cancer

and in every caso found that tuber-
culosis was the cause of death. Dr.
Cadiot insists that people who have
infected dogs about them are almost

sure to sooner or later contract the
disease.

THe Chica polic are
.

evidently
wrong in’saying that Mullaney. the
man who robbed the poor box in St
Patrick’s cathedral, is one of the
cleverest ‘‘crooks” in the town. No
self-respecting crook” would be

guil of such petty meanness; it is

sn Tha.soul of a poor box thief
would rattl

point of a cambric needle.

SIBERIAN atrocity writers have
never given to the wor!d stories half

80 horrible as the official report of
the czar&#3 investigators of the Rus-
sian convict settlement on the island

of Saghalien. The very fact that the
Russian authorities have allowed
portions of the report to become

public shows that but a small pro-
portion of the horrors have been de-
scribed. But such facts as have como

out have added yet more blackness
to the already frightful record of the
realm of the White czar.

Ir true that the City of Para was

prevented by the greed and ‘rancor of
Pacific Mail from sailing to the iecue of the crew of the K
there will be ageneral desire to wit
dray all disparaging remarks that
have been made concerning this cor-

poration. They will seem so far too
mild to be appropriate.as to be little
less:than complimentary compared

~with the new set that will be substi-
ta’ Such a tion ought to
have a soul in order that in the maa-

ner of the individual impenitent it
might lose it

they care nothing ‘for.

FASHIONS FANCIES.

UP TO DATE FOOT CEAR FOR

THE WOMEN,

Some Weird and Startling Colffares

Been on the Fin de Blecle Belles—A

Showy Cravat—For Home ‘ead-

tng.

Piquant Young Faves Framed.

Some weird and startling coiffures
are seen on young belles confident of

their charm and pretty enough to

daring. They ure slightly modified

copies of the coiff-

ures worn by state-

ly old dames in the

early part of the

century, and, fram-

ing young and del-

icate faces, the ef-

fect is piquantly
attractive. One

these is called the

Amelie coiffure,
and is created—for

such o

deservea the dig-
éf

the word—by
the hair in the center and forming on

each side of the face full expanding
bandeaux composed of aseries of waved

ae on ends of which are twisted and

at the back under theshee which is headed with a soft

sausage roll, brought to the top of the

head and apparen resting on a huge
flying bow of moire ribbon. The other

has two partings, astraight anda hori-

zontal one, which divide the hair into

three parts. The

two in front are

smooth’ on the

brow, and are made

to describe at the

sides three gradu-
ated curls or rolls,

placed together g

slantwise. A twist

of shot ribbon coils

round the conspicu-
ous knot of hair

loops, intermingled
with a few frizet-

back

waved, and the whole arrangement ap-

pears in the Thackeray and Dickens

books in every illustration. Only a

peculiar kind of piquant face ean put

S With thls severe and trying coiffure,
for the tame and insipid gentle Emma

type would attract little attention in

a nineteenth century gathering of be-

frizzed and sparkling belles.

‘The Cravate De Clery.

Contemporary with the man’s stock,
which made its first appearance at the

horse show on the gentleman drivers

who “tooled” the

grontoo about
the the la-ring, is

dies’ cravate de
iss

wide. The ends

are sharply slanted

and trimmed with

cream-white lace in

duchesse or point
applique patterns
ruffled on. Itis ad-

justed precisely as the man adjusts his

stock, passing it around the throat
from the front to the back and cross-

ing it there to bring it back and tie it
in front in a short bow with long ends

hanging down to the waist. The

orginal idea of the quaint conceit waa

to wear it inside the coat and display
it only when the coat was thrown
back, but it is frequently outside the
coat and very much worn with the
little for waists that this’ winter ac-

company cloth skirts for outdoor wear.

There isanother cravat, slightly newer

and more peculiar than this, made of
black satin ribbon six inches wide,
tied in a smart bow with flaring loops

and a tight little knot under the chin
with a little fall of white lace over the
knot. This scarf has no lace on the

ends, and while it is quite as becomin,

THE CRAVAT.

to the face on account of the lace it is
rather less graceful than the other.

Its name, French and high sounding,
Is eravate Lendre.

Feminine Nootgear.

‘There is a man in our town and h is
wondrous wise. He has a swell shoe

shop on Broadway and h is absolutely
full of statistics on the subject of the
foot feminine.

O, but he keeps his secrets well! The

Vanderbilts, the Astors, the Burdens,
an short, society herself goes to him to

be shod. Not only soci bat the

stag has her measure is gentle-
mnae’s books. “Lillian Rus

was

married the other day in a pair of

shoes which he made for that occasion,
and it may be whispered on his an-

thority that Lillian’s wedding shoes

last Sunday were

EBtwo sizes larger

cipally th latter.

&quot;T is no help
for it. If time and

late suppers see fit
to give us legacies
of too, too solid

flesh, they cannot THE LATEST.
be carried on the slender feet aud
ankles of willowy youth. Lillian&#39; 175

pounds demand support, and her shoe-
maker sees that she gets it. There is
Nordica, too. She is another Lillisn,
but no more of the airy, fairy sort
than the Casino star. By no stretch,
or rathet, perhaps, by no squeeze of
the imagination could you call Nord-
iea’s foot small. a is sa eee of

generous proporti bas sense.

enough to ong th

the i of supply
and demand in this direction as in

thers.

m certainlySpeaking of sense, wome:

have advanced in this direction during

|

the

the last quarter of a century. This
particular dealer has been in business

in New York for twenty-seven years,
and he knows a thing or two Spo

sh

with chagrin if she had been obliged
to ask for a No. 5 shoe.

“But nowadays,” he said to e re-

porter, ‘‘thousands of well-born and
well-bred women wear No. 5s and even.

larger shoes. I know of one famil

«

a

very fashionable one, in which there
are six danghters. Not one of them

‘wears less than a 5,.and they range

fo that up to 7s and ss. Some overy nicest customers wearTh size of Mrs. Cleveland&#39; shoe is =
secret. She wearsa No. 5ona C last,

‘That is a much wider boot than most
|

society ladies wear. Many of them
wear a 5A or even 5AA.

“The southern women have the
Prettiest feet. They rarely wear more

‘than a number three, and oftener enly
anumber one, Their feetare maetoo, and they have high

Cuban and Spanish women have sh
feet, but they are broad, They are
not pretty, although you hear
Fave about the feet of Spanish Se

ere was Carmencita. I’ve +

shoes for
he

her, and she has the regular
Spanish foot, short and broad. Peo-
ple look into a Spanish women’ & eyes,
and they are so carried away that,
althongh they “Qo lmow an;

more about her, they think she: is
beantifal all through. The Yankee

foot is long and slender, with a low in-
step. Of course some northern wo-

men have high insteps, but it is not

gener s0.°—N. Y. Son.

Mrs. Romney’s Many Exhibits.

The credit of having the greatest
number of exhibits of inventions en-
tered at the Midwinter Fair by any
single individual belongs toa woman.

The articles are for the most part of
domestic utility, and include a water
cooler which does away with the
need of ice, a milk and cream cooler, a
dinner pail which will keep the food
placed in it hot for several hours, a

warming closet for butlers’ pantries, a
domestic water filter warranted to

prove a mystic labyrinth in which the
rambling microbe is sure to get lost, a

restaurant conveyer, and other prac-
tical things to the number of fourteen.
The Woman&#3 Invention company has
been chartered for the manufacture

of these inventions, with the president
of the Chicago Woman’s club as its ex-
ecutive officer. The name of the in-
ventor is Mrs) Romney, an accom-

plished writer for the press, who has
edited and published a few trade
Papers on her own account.

@hieago Women’s Practical Charity.
The practical ability of women ibenevolent work has been recently

lustrat at Ci

Wabash avenue and circulated requests
for supplies. The people who were

only waiting until the red tape should
be sufficiently unwound for their gifts

torench the needy, responded freely,
and 25,000 men have been housed and
fed. TheG. A. R. ladies have a free
soup kitchen at 66 Pacific avenue,
where thousands are fed daily. The
Hebrew Ladies’ charitable societies

have another. The Catholic Ladies’
Aid society are doing ical work.
‘The Chicago Woman&#3 club is doing a

great deal of work among the women.
and children. And all this while&#39;t
various citizens’ committees. were or-

ganizing and planning, and figuring
how much money would be needed.

Fermentative Dyspepaia.

In nearly every case of functional
dyspepsia that has come under my ob-

servation within the last ten months I
have begun the treatment by giving
five grains of bismuth subgallate,

S either before or after each meal. In
some cases it seems to act more favora-

bly when given before meals, and in
others its action is better if taken after
eating. In studying my records and

memoranda of cases, I find that the
treatment by salicin has often been

unsatisfactory. The proportion of un-

successful cases was about 25 per cent,
but in some cases the effects of this
remedy given alone have been remark-
able. Ihave full records of one ease

of severe dyspepsia of ten years’ stand-
ing that was completely relieved in =

week without any return, now

more than a year. The bismutheh ea
gallate, however, is almos a specifi

in cases of purely
with Satulence—Dr. Austin Flint, NY. Medical Jour.

Miss Anthony&#39;s Suffrage Campaign.

Jean B. Greenleaf writes from Roch-
ester that already the women are rally-

ing their forces and the campaign may
be said to be fairly opened. Miss An-

thony has spoke at two gran rallies,
one in Rochester and one in Buffalo.

On Tuesday of last week Miss Anthony
spoke in Syracuse, and a fund was con-

tributed for campaign work. This in-
defatigable worker has gone on. to

Michigan to speak before the students
at Ann Arbor, stopping at Buffalo to
organize a county suffrage club Mon-
rce county has a campaign committee
organized in each town, and Rochester

has one in each ward but four, and

comes, and ‘good
|

in at the rallies. ‘The women say they

REMARKABLE WOMAN

HETTY GREEN RICHEST OF HER

SEX IN AMERICA.

She Pays 87 a Week for Her Board
and Lod; Does Her Own Washing
and Sewing and Keeps Out of the
‘Way of Newspaper Reporters.

Correspondence.)
FORTUNE, THR

yield of which at 5

ary
of Mrs. Hetty

Green, the richest woman in America
and perhaps in the world.

‘Whoever Yeads the newspapers

described. Sh first pis on a jacket
which cost $1.90 and walking out the
‘back way hurried to the bridge. Most

people ride across that structure when
in aburry, but Mrs. Green saves 23¢
cents by walking, except when the
weather is stormiest.

Her hands and feet are of generous.
proportiona. She is not only square-

jawed but her whole head is singu-
larly square She has high cheek
bones, a firm, ht nose, thin lips,
and keen, ry yen set well un:

der the Her hair,
which wann bro and which has

not yet completely succeeded in turn-

gray, asifithad a tinge of

green in it. It ts quaib down straight
on each side of her. Sore notneatly
but aggressively. There is an ag-
gressive air, too, in the poise of the
head and the well-squared shoulders
and erect

» A bonnet of uncer

tain date, a faded black dress and

heavy- over the coarse shoes
made up, with the

4

$1.90 sack aforesaid,

knows of Mrs. Hetty Green, the noted

|

bag
Woman who iately dropped out oaight co Scarcely

dress, her economical method of ieIng, ber extraordinary desire to a1

newspaper publicity, her apparent i
morance of the truth that her eccep-

tricities and her great wealth make
her

a

shining object of public curi-

osity. She is estimated to be worth

60,000,000 cold American dollars. That
is money enough to support the gran-
deur of a prince of the blood.

A share of that money large enough
to satisfy most people is invested in

buildings and real estate in and near

Chicago. She has mortgageson choice
Cook county property besides, and she
has unimproved land worth many dol-
lars more than she paid for it. Mrs.
Green’s long fight with the Grant Lo-
comotive works syndicate is remem-

ered by many real estate men. She

was a marked figure in real estate cir-
cles for a year ortwo in Chicago. She

sul visits the city occasionally and
in moderate priced quarterswie here, but this winter, while

watching her investments in New
York, sh lives in a $7 a week room in

a Brooklyn boarding-house.

.

HETTIE GREEN,

Her present residence is a room nine
feet square. It is in a house on Brook-

lyn heights, kept by Mrs Bonta,
whose mother was a second of
Mra. Green’s father. It is a four story

old-fashioned hi
on each floor,

that has
the best room in the house. The bed
ig a small single affair and the wash-

stand is nothing but a frame work to

support a large bowl and pitcher.
Overhead is a swinging towel rack
which has often served to support the

clothes she es. She is her own

laundress, and the result of her indus-

try in this direction is often displayed
not only on the towel rack but on the
cane-seated chair and the foot of the

bed. Mrs Grecn hasn’t an extensive
be. She has no trunk, and lugs

around her clothing in paper parcels
from one jouse to another.

She has an old carpet-bag which some-

times is used to carry a wad of bonds,
and on another oecasion as likely a

not the receptacle for a pair of old
she picked

See and mean to carry

stockholders in that rich institution.
He let her in without question, and

upsteirs she tramped to her desk. All

@a long sh sat there examining

seores of these. In fact she says it is
to avoid the senders that she lives in
“quiet” places. The stock reports in-
terested Mrs. Green. She has §25,040,-

000 in government bonds for one item
and ceveral millions in other securities
which are quoted on the New York
stock exe! She stopped her
work at noon to eat lunch, which she

had brought from Brooklyn. In the
afternoon she resumed it and kept it

up until dark, when home she started.
It was s walk again, then supper in
the kitchen and evening there until

bedtime. ‘Then she retired to the
little back room, the window-shuttera

of which were tightJy fastened with

rope, excluding air and light.
‘The richest woman in America is

also the most eccentric. She can thus
ress and live like a peasant and at

the same time can accumulate dis-

tcth in

SKETCHED FROM LIFE

monds and gowns of, which any
woman would be enraptured. Mrs.

Green&#39; landlady’s daughter spoke of
diamonds one evening in the kitchen.

Mrs. Green said she had some and
would bring them overfrom the Chem-

and the cook and other ser-

vants a collection of diamonds and

precious stones such as they had never

seen. There were diamond brooches
and neoklaces, anda string of pearla
which Mrs. Green admitted

a great many thousand dellar andin

addition, there was a very
some black satin gown, with Vaa

lace flounce on its foot wide. The

women ed Mrs. Green to dress

upin the fine clothes, and declared

she looked like a queen.
ere are middle-aged people in New

York who remember Hetty Green as a

comely, graceful girl, a social belle
the long ago, who gave no indication
that

‘the bell whenever it wantst be lot eut af the ocllar

__

Slow Increase in
Po

‘The city of Caracas, Venezuela, had

a population of 60,000 in 1810 and 70,-

O00 in 1692.

NE ENGL MIRA

RAILROAD ENGINEER RE:

LATES HIS EXPERIENCE.

fhe Wonderful story Told by Fred Cc

Vose and His Mother-in-Law to a Re-

perter of the Boston Herald—Hoth

Are Restored After Years of Agony,

ican

tae

Becton

d

the Boston Heraid.]
The vast health- results al-

ready attributed b the n

throughout this co

two pe are G. Vose, wife
and hi mother- law, Mra Oliver, CHolt of Peterboro, members

of

the
same household.

‘To the Herald reporter who was sent
to investigate his remarkable cure Mr.
Vose said: “I am 37 years old, and
have been railroading’ for the Fitch-
burg for 15 years. Since boyhood I
have been troubled with a weak stom-

ead ached constantly and wasso dizDoo
eepeonsearcely stand; my eyes were

blurred; Yhad a ba heartburn and my
breath was a

e

terrible pains in my back and had to
make wat mon ‘tim day. I fin-

ally developed rh sig:
couldn&#39 slee nigh |

if I lay down

my heart would go pit-a-pat at a great
rate, and many nights I did not close

my eyes at all. was broken down in

‘ody and discouraged in spirit, when
some time in Febru last, I got a

pum of boxes of Dr. Williams’ viePills_ Before I had finished the fi
vox I noticed that the Qalpita
of my heart, which had bothered
me so that I conldn’ breathe at

times, began to improve. I saw that
in going to my home on the hill from
the depot, which wus previously an

awful task, my heart did not beat so

violently and [had more breath when
I reached the house. After tn:
and third boxes grew better in every
other respect. My stomach became
stronger, the gas belching was not so

my appetite and digestion im-
‘and my sleep became nearly

natural and undisturbed. I have con-

tinued taking the pills three times a

day ever since Jast March, and to-day
better tha at any

time during the last eight years. I can

confidently and conscientiously say
that they have done me more good,
and their good effects are more per-

manent, than any medicine have
ever taken. My rheumatic pains in

legs and hands are all gone. The
in the small of my back, which

were so bad at times at T could

in my ease ti
Tam feeling 100 per cent bet-

ter in every shape and manner.”
‘The reporter next saw Mrs. Holt,

who said: “I am 57 years old, and for
14 years past I have had an interstent heart trouble. ree years

had nervous prostration, by whie
heart tronble was increased so badly
thatI had to lie down most of the

time, My stomach also gave out, an1 had continual and intense pain’ fro
the back of my neck to the end o
my backbone. In 14 weeks I spent
$300 for doctor bills and
but my health continued so miserable

sh lg
Bar up doctori in despair.

began to Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pile last’ winte and th Brat box
made me feel ever so much better. I
have taken the pills sinc February,
with the result of sto)

sary to give new life and richnesst the ‘blood and re shattered

nerves. They are an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nery-

ous headache, ‘the after effect

o= grip palpitation of the heart,
sallow complexions, allPor of weakn either in male or

female, and all diseases resulting from

vitiated humors in the blood. Pink

Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be

sent post paid on receipt of pric (0
cents a bex, or six boxes fe $:.5

they are never sold in bull = by th
100 by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medi-

cine Ca, Schenectady, N. Y., or Brock-
ville, Ont__—~

z
o

A eurious marriage took place at

Verviers, in Belgium recently, when

Mlle. Elizabeth Kunneich, without

arms, was married to her impresari
an Austrian. The woman signed th

register with a steady foot and the

wedding rmg was placed by the priest
on her fourth toe.

Engiand’s Many Sects.

The number of religious sects en-

tered by the registrar general at Som-

erset house in 1873 as having places of

worship in England was 125. In twenty
years they have more than doubled.

the number last year being 270.

Alaska Indians.

Captian R. D. Bell of Alaska says
that the Indians of that territory are

being cleaned out by disease and bad

mhisk such a rate that ten years
Alaskan Indian will almost aSaslo

2

Abraham Lincoln&#39;s Stories,

An illustrated book, unmarred by
advertising, containing stories and

anecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

many heretofore unpublished, will be

seut free toevery person sending hie

or her address tc the Lincoln Tea Ca,
Fort Wayne. Ind.

A Fren a bullet
ey bia, chilwithou desEroyi Ue eight of the optic



with them? continued Mary, who

was rather given to thinking about

ing.
“What are you doing now? said

matter-of-fact Vera, who was out, of

ded by this time.

‘““J&# going to dress.”

“Nonsense! if we stop to dress we

shall be caught. You know that

mother says she oftencomes to lool

atnusinthe night It’s only just
downstairs and across the lawn, end

it’s so hot we can’t cateh cold.”

“But supposing we stamp on”—

“On what? said Vera, impatiently
collecting a small family of dolls

from the two beds and handing them

Mary.
“Qn black beetles or slugs,” said

‘Mary, with a shudder.

“Oh! you are no fun at all,” said

Vera, haughtily; and, sitting down on

the floor with her face in the moon-

Jight, she took her younger sister to

task. “Now, didn’t you say you&#

just love to go into the old farmhouse?”

Mary nodded, and enddled the dolls

‘was. She had fallen throngh the

oor of one of the upper rooms to the

kitchen below.

‘This takes afow minutes to tell you,

but it did not! take a second for Vera

Sie eeoneh ker mind

open. :

“Now then! said the man in a loud

voice. “Ita nota bit of use hiding.
Tve tried to find you often enough be-

fore, now I’ve got you as safe as nate

Come along out and ll teach you to

seare the country for miles round.

Come along I tell you, and Pll soon

show the folks the ghost Listen;

they are waiting outside for you.”
Vera, withevery limb shaking, had

hold of the cupboard door; there evi-

dently were two in the room, for she

heard the policeman bang a door in

disgost when he found no one in it

She heard him walking toward her

hiding place, hig hand was on tho

door, and he had opened it just a

crack, but had not had time to flash

his bull’s-eye lantern in, when there

was a lond scream upstairs.
Constable Jones of the Shinglefon

police, which consisted of himsolfand

a boy to.run messages, let go of the

cupboard and disappeared.
Vera watched him through the

crack of the door, and determined to

follow him. Ifhe could get in, she

could get out, she thought.
She found her way up the three

steps that led into the wilderness

which had once been a garden, and

was standing wondering which way

to turn, when she heard some oneery:

“There it goes, catch it quick!”
‘Then she knew that there was a

crowd standing outside the deserted

WORLD PROGRESS.

AS INDICATED BY SOME LAT!

INVENTIONS.

And Discoveries im the Various Fields

ef Sclence and Industry—Balloos

Forts for ‘Watfare—Wender Werk-

o
be.

|

estimating

ery and

equipment, including the way to har

dle bombs, give instructions as to how

to act as a connecting link between a

battleship and the shore and teach a

code of signals by which any possible
condition of circumstances may be

plainly indicated.”

‘rhe baron paused here to explain

part of the
is of the code.

‘The numeral system is used. During

farmhouse, and that they were

ingher. How she ran! Her little

bare feet were pricked and torn. yet
she ran on and on, till she caught her

foot in something, and fell.

“Why, darling. you&#39 tumbled out

of bed again,” said her mother’s voice.

“What were you dreaming abouc?

Hoh, hush! you will wake Mary.”
“Qh, mother! where is she?” cried

up into her arms as if she wanted to

comfort them and herself, too.

“And didn&#3 you hear nurse say it

was a dreadfal place inside, and it

was a pity some one didn’t stop its

falling to pieces? Of course you did;

and we both said we would go orer it

to-night; and now that I have taken

the trouble to keep awake all these

hours, you don’t want to go. I call it

mean. When we get home again,
Iwon’tlet you play with my doll’s

house, that I won&#3 and if mother

says I may have the new dinner

service, Pll d all the cooking myself,
that I will”

Some time after, the little girls had

crept down the stairs and were cross-

g the lawn by the light of the moon,

ary graspin the dolls with motherly

care, and Vera holding a candlestick.

‘The door of the deserted farmhouse

stood open as usu:

“Now, isn’t this worth coming to

eee?” said Vera, standing on the top

of the old oak staircase. She had

lighted the candle, and held it so that

A MAN CAME DOWN THE STEPS.

they couldlook round. Mary admired

the staircase, but something rushed

across the floor near her bare feet and

shade her scream. Verastarted, drop-

ped the candlestick, and the light
‘went ont.

“How tiresome you are!” said Vera,

erossly, stooping to pick itup Just

then the moon weat behind a thick

clond, and the place was in darkness.

“Stafd still, just a minute, dear,”

ing allover the floor; then suddenly,
when reaching out, her hand went

fmto space, the floor seemed to give

way, and she fell with scream.

She didn’t hurt herself, after all,

esho,

say, “Here!” then the child lost her
~

Gear of aiscovery and punishment, and

shrieked.-
‘A moment afterwards a bright light

flashed into her eyes. and a man, who

to the terrified child looked like a

giant, came down the steps which led

into the room.

Tn an instant Vera saw where sho

the terrified child, sobbing in her

mother’s arms.

“Fast asleep in bed, darling; but she

is lying all topsy-turvy, and the dolls

are all anyhow. What have you both

been doing?” .

“We wanted to go over to the farm

house, mother, and we knew you

would not let us, so we made up our

minds to go to-night I made Mary

promise to wake me, and we both got
out of bed to start;that&#39; all I remem-

ber, but I expect we got mto bed

again, and fell asleep. Ent, mother,

Thave had such a dreadful dream!™

‘Then Vera told it all to her mother.

“It is a good thing you did not go,

darhng,” said Mrs. Franklin, kindly.
“Come to the window; I want to show

you something.”
‘Well might the child start back and

cover her eyes with her hands; the old

farmhouse was a heap of ruins; the

roof had fallen in during the night.
“Mother, suppose we had been

there?” said Vera, in dismay.
“Yes, dear, suppose you had?” an-

swered her mother, gravely.

Very Precise.

A Western guest at a Boston hotel

picked up the menu and casually re-

marked to the scholarly waiter:

“Do you think I can get a meal

from this bill of fare?”

“No, sir; you cannot,” responded
the waiter, with an air of quiet con-

fidence. -

‘The guest was surprised.
«I can&#39; he asked.

‘No, sir.”
the head-waiter? Bring

him here.

‘The underling politely called the

waiter.
“Here,” said the guest, “this

waiter says I can’t get a meal from

ope of fare.”

“The waiter is right, sir,” replied
the chief.

“And I can’t get a meal hero?”

inquired the guest, shoving back his

chair.
“Ob, yes; you can, sir,” interposed

the head-waiter, “but not from the

‘of fare, sir; you can get it from

the kitchen, sir.&q And the guest

sat down again. abashed beyond the

power of

Promotion ta the Navy Pay Corps

The course of promotion in the

navy pay corps is illustrated by the

cases of the officers just advanced to

the rank of paymaster, and of those

below them in the hst of twenty past
assistant paymastera. The--officers

jast promoted have been abont six

teen years in the service, of which

four years were passed in the lowest

rps grades and the re-

a wealthy New Yorker to his sister,
who moves in aristocratic circles.

“What do you mean by sueh non-

sense?” she asked.
“No nonsense about tt Isee you

are flirting with an Itahan count

If you are going to marry him you

ought to be fitting yourself for the

position. &quot;— Siftings.

skeletons of Turkish and

soldiers whe had perished in tho

Crimean war. They were to be

utilized as fertilizing material, after

being ground to powder in the mills

the day flashes of light will be de-

pended upon, and at night there will

be fire of varied hue, white, red and

blue. Three cylinders are filled with

magnesium, capable of producing, when

forced into flame, these three colors.

‘The workmen in the iron department
hav this year succeciled for the first

time

in

sending in more claims than

those of any other department, while

ectrical department hasbeen suc-

on

is $7,400, of which $5,170 was paid in

awards and $2,230 paid in premiums.
‘The sum of $4,84 has been gained by

|

eighteen claimants.

‘Vuleantzed Rubber.

Experiments made with a view to

more reliable methods of

the quality of vulcanized

India rabber have recently been made

abroad, and the results recorded as

follows: India rubber should not give
the least of superficial cracking
when bent fo an angle of 160

after five hours of exposure in a closed

ber should stretch to at least seven

times its length without rupture, and
i immediately

exceed 12 per
with given

the extension measured

after rupture should not
iginal lei

grades of rubber in their adaptation
to certain ; finally, vuleanized

rabbter should not harden under cold.

Pulverising Machine.

‘This machine is adapted for opera-

tion either by hand or power. It has

a movable sereen and funnel to, screen

Running through the cylinders is a|so

rubber tube with a bulb at&#39;o end,

A BOMB FROM SHE SKY.

the other end terminating at the

fiame. By pressure on the bulb the

magnesium is forced from any tube at

the will of the operator, and the re-

sult isa sudden blaze of 2,000 candle

power, visible at a great distance. An

‘answer can be flashed back by the

game method.

‘A balloon thus employed would be

captive, and whether anchored to the

shore or the ship would depend, of

course, on
ch tances. It would be

practically out of the reach of any

missile even in the daytime, while&#39
fire into the night with the hepe of

striking the enemy far aloft would be

a task entirely hopeless.
“We have made an application to

the adjutant general of the state,”

continued the baron, ‘‘to enlist his in

terest, and also to the secretary of

war. The latter has beenasked to de

tail two soldiers from each state to at-

tend the college and master the

seience of ballooning.
to attract the students of the univer

sities. professors will be asked

to attend and listen to our exposition
of our plans and be enlightened as to

the utility of ballooning. We will try

to get the ‘students to form balloon

‘Then we hope

‘The improvement has been patented.
‘The mortar is carried on a sliding base,

hinged toa slide, enabling it to be

pushed forward to the front portion of

the machine and dumped, as shown

in dotted lines. The pestle is carried

by a vertical shaft, tarned by a bevel

wheel, the set screw of whieh is

held in a longitudinal keyway in the

shaft,:so that the shaft may slide

throngh the gear when the pestle is

raised. The driving shaft has at its

wheel with

a

hand, and a

whieh a belt may be applied. A verti

cal l falcramed at the back of the

chine is held at its upper end by a

spring in the path of on the

shaft, and the lower end of the lever

is connected by a link with a shaker

arm connected with the fumnel, in the

upper end of which is a screen, where”

‘b both the funnel and sereen will be

shaken by the rotation of the ériving

shaft. When it isnot necessary to use

the shaker, the operating lever may

pe held away from the driving

shaft by acam on

a

short shaft, hav-

ing at its outer end a hand wheel.

Above the driving shaft is a shaft on

which is an arm extending beneath a

shaft, and by

may be operated to raise the pestle

only slightly, or to raise it completely
aad hold it locked inelevated position
Scientific American. :

‘12S;
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against the attacks of rescuing gangs,

“.us

|

Position, and must release his hold

to him un-

°

placed him under arrest

Superintendent Walling grabbea his

man at the back of the coat collar

and him down on

his way to police headquarters.
‘The wily Joo had prepared himsélf

for just such an emergency by wear

ing a coat that he could slip out of

with almost the samo eace that he

could from underneath a blanket.

When Bleeker street was reached

Jce made a quick dash for liberty,
to the superintendent’s horror

PLAYED ON THE POLICE

TRICKS PRACTICED BY SLIP-

——~ PERY Pi -

B
When They Want to Excape They. 275

the Garreter’s Clatch or the Cayenne

for, and walking over

observed,
it

to Pleces—With the Gang -—

2

aoe

The gangs of New York frequent
test the and Sein or poti
men by attempting to ue 8

P on his wag to the station-

house or police court

Usually members of gangs are

veriest cowards when alone. tracks was lost to sight.

state, armed with clubs, knives, -

pistols, brass knuckles and other

weapons, they become a dangerous

enemy to the peace of the community.
The records of the police department
show that seven policemen have lost

their lives in defending themselves

the
but

JESSE&#39;S BAD BOY. :

Fall of Mischtef_How He Ontrode the

‘Cyclone on = Plank.

Jesse’s boy was bad. When he

was a little fellow who could just
toddle he was bad. Mischief shone

in his eyes, lurked in his broad nose

and grinned openly from his mouth,

|says the New York Tribune At 3

‘he would come to the store

for biscuit, show his penny, but

when he got the biscuit off went bis-

cuit, penny and boy, and fleet must

be the foot tocatch him At asafe

distance he wonld stand derisively
waving biscuit and penny with a

“Don’ yo’ wish yo’ had um? When

5 years old he caught his father’s

unbroken colt and scrambled on his

back. The colt galloped madly
down the road, but the boy stuck on

and soon rode proudly back, the colt

conquered. Many a stolen ride ho

had after that

It became his greatest pleasure to

exhibit his skill, racing up and down

before the store. Meet him in the

roadit was: “Give me a ride, Mr.

Mac?” When he tired of hanging on

behind he ran races with the horse,

but to his chagrin. feet as he was,

the horse could beat him.

At8 his. badness had increased

with his years, and one day he stole

a chicken and was discovered. Now

Jesse was a big, powerful man, and

his blows were hard to stand up un-

der, soto save the beating he knew

was ia store Jesse’s boy ran off to an

aunt who lived some miles away on

Enstis plantation, All that day it

stormed and when night came the

tides rose so high that the house was

surrounded by water, and still on it

came. The occupants turned to flee

—one man was drinking his coffee.

the other called him to come. ‘Not

til I done drink,” he said. They
left him and the next moment the,

house fell.

Jesse&#3 boy got astride a plank.
He saw his aunt sink in the water.

‘Amid wind and rain he foated out,

an atom on the angry waters.

At daybreak, miles away, two men

searching for bodies, heard a shrill

mere
x

i others hi nad
little voice say:

-

“Get up, old

ht...

plank!” And_riding the water as

been forced to“retire and go on tha| fearlessly as thongh beloved

pension roll. Criminals i running’ colt’s back, came Jesse’s sast

away from policemen invariably take ‘the boy: Wind and rain had stripped
every vestige of clothes from his

a zigzag course if the policeman is

gaining upon them, as they seem toy back lashed and beaten him, bus

imnow by instinct that the policeman,

|

with his bare body, brimful of cour-

age yet.aftera night that would have
being the larger man, will not be

able to turn as quickly as they can,

|

shaken the heart of the strongest

man.

and hundreds of others

injured. ie $

‘The gangs when intending to at-

task a
n

usually hold a con-

sultation prior to making it, when

the leader lays out the plan. Some

one, usually tha leader of the gang.
strikes the policeman a blow on the

head with a sandbag or piece of lead

pipe, and the others close in and at-

tempt to break his hold upon the

‘Th officer, it he is taken
i dangerous

have been

in order to defend himself from the

wholesale attack.

‘An alert poliveman will. if possi-
ble, strike the prisoner a blow with

his fist or club hard enough to ren-

der him unconscious, and will call

for assistance while beating off his

assailants.
‘A practice which was formerly

very common among thieves was the

use of red pepper to throw into the

eyes of a policeman and disable him,

so that escape would be compara-

tively easy. Since the shooting of

Peter Draper and Andy Milligan for

playing the trick upon Policemen

Reynoldsand Porter pepper has fallen

into comparative disfavor. Thieves

formerly carried at all times a pack-

age of cayenne pepper wrapped in

tissue paper, which could be broken

easily, and the custom among the

policemen of putting the «nippers”
or handenffs upon the right wrist of

a prisoner to prevent him from using

a pistol or knife which is usually
carried in the right hip pocket gave

the thieves an excellent opportunity
to use the pepper, which was carrie

in

a

left-hand pocket.
There are few policemen p!ucky

enovgh to retain hold upon a pris-

onor after receiving’ a dose in the

eyes.
The pain is terrible and the in-

flamnation has caused ‘th ene
to lose his sight, ani

and also for the purpose of disturb-

i the poicom as if b sho

|

But tho litle follow paid, dearly

shQhods of escaping when on. the

|

{oF Bis terrible night, and for woeks

eee Anas. which As

1

the

|

the boy was sick unto death. Now.

upon Inspector ‘Steers year ago.
however. on the road can b seen the

De aT Or ereant in the Nini

|

“anil pioes of black humanly; =&lt;s

precinct, since which time he has
mischief shining in bis eyes.

walked with a decided limp.
Itisa very simple trick. The

thief, if he sees the policeman is

gaining upon him, waits until they

are se] by about six feet, and

then suddenly throws himself, like a

foot-ball player trying to break up a

mass wedge play. at the feet of the

policeman, who falls over the thief’s

back, and may be so badly injured
that he cannot continue the chase.

The thief must time his fall to a

policeman has &a

chance to check his speed before be-

ing tripped he is able to administer

a vicious kick and bring the wrong-| To none of these incidents, how-

doer to terms without any further

|

ever, would it be wise to attribute

sprinting argument the origin
istorie tricolor,

‘Another method used by thieves in

|

and cockade adopted by revolutionary
i 4

i
is|

France. At the outset there seemed

a likelihood that greon—which Cam-

ile Desmoulins had popularized at

the Palais Royalt—would have be-

comethe national color; bat men

remembered _n time that it was that

of the Comte @’Artois, the most un-

unpopular of the Bourbon princes,
and it ‘was thereupon discarded.

‘A proposition was then made to

assume the colors of the city of Paris

_-blue and’ red, as Dumas reminds us

inhis “Sis Aus Apres” To this

was added the “white” of so many

policeman. If glorious memories, because it had

{thrown off his guard the thief will! been selected by the National Guard

THE TRICOLOR.

How France Came to Adopt the Red,

White and Hine.

Some seventy or eighty years be-

fore France was involved in the

flames of the revolution—that is, at

the epoch of the war of the success-

sion, when she was in close alliance

with Spain and Bavaria—it was

thonght desirable to distinguish the

allied soldiers by acockade, which

combined the colors of the three na-

tions—the white of France, the red

of Spain and the blue of Bavaria.

that which is common!

the strangler’s hold. It is aimurder~

cus grip, and when once the arm is

firmly set it is practically impossible

ay pris-

oner, the right arm being the imple-
ment of torture. The prisoner ap-

sebmissive and

side quickly, springs at the officer | its traditions

from. ‘Not until some months after the

capture of the Bastile was the tri-

color definitely adopted, says All the

Year Round, when Bailey and Lafay-

ette presented it to Louis XVI in the

reat hall of the Hotel de Ville. and

the convention in which it was de-

partly ‘behind. throws his right

3rm around the policeman’s neck so

that the wind-pive will press agains

the inner side of the elbow, cloces

the arm quickly, grasps the right
wrist with his left hand and jerks
with all his might If this hold can-

within a minute the

have an easy time. He moves to one |e faithful to the throne and

cessfally carry it out

A trick which makes a policeman
feal more like a fool than anything

else is the one which enabled little

Joe Donaldson to escape years ago

from such an astute police officer as

Superintendent Walling. Little Joe

had been engaged in a forgery upon

a bank in Boston, and the police in

New Yorkhad been requested to look

out for him The same day whilo-

Superintendent Walling was passing

she Grand Central hotel, he saw the

clever crook he was om the watch

—‘-disposees en trois bandees

de maniere que le bleu soit attache

a la garde du pavilion, le blanc aa

eu. et le rouge flottant dans les

airs”—that is, in equal vertical sec-

tions with the blue inward, the red

outward, and the white between

‘This is the historic far which Na-

poleon’s legions, in conjua2tion with

their eagles, bore victoriously from

the Seine to the Elbe, the Tagua. the

Borodino, and the Danube; which

they planted victoriously op the walls

of almost every European capital.

A Good Werk

Jack—If I happen to mect -Mist

Terry Pl speak a good word for you.

&quot;Tom— speak of me as beautiful

and brainy. bat unutterably bad



BUCKLEN’SARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in thejworld for Cuts.

Bruises Sores, Uleers. Salt Rheum, Fe-

yer Sores, ‘Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Corns, and all Skin Erup-

fhons, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or refunded

|

TOM, DICK AND HAR
(Contianed frst page-

—a

ee

Fulton county, gave a reunion of the

ex-sheriffs of thefcounty at his home

Jast Thursday eyening. Isaac Good,

Sidney R. Moon, W. T- Butler, Rr

Cc Wallace and A, A. Gast with

their wives accepted Mr. King’s hos-

pitality. W. A. Ward, Lee Mont-

gomery and Joba W. Davis were

unable to sttend.

‘The Marshall ceunty Clerk has

jssued licenses to marry to Alexan-

der C. Khngetsmith and Ora E.

Ulrich, William Balsley and Mary

F. Wise, Oliver J. Mickey and Nora

V. King, ‘Thos. E. Beall snd Ida B.

Wallace, Samuel Braverman and

Bertha Koontz, William Mahony

and Pearl A. Shaffer, Emma Hardy

and Artie M. Bowles.

‘The Wabash telegraph liar is

overreaching his jurisdiction. Here

is what he sent to the daily press

last Saterday: “From Blooming-

borg, twenty miles away, a rumor

reached here to-night that s woman

teaching school near the town was

erossing the ice on the Tippecanoe

river, with a dozen of her pupils,
when the ice broke, drowning all, or

nearly all, of the party. There is no

communication vy wire with the

town.

‘The b liar bas

over done bimseli this week. In

his Warsaw list he tell; ef a young

man drowning in the Tippeesree
river while attempting to rescue a

companion; of a burgiar named Puy
|p.

being shot deud im the bonse of T Env Sonefe, Bat By
Frapk Brarbee, and his body now

Try BLACK- tea for Drenensta,lying on amarbie Six’ at Smith&#3

CURIO

)

CALCU

‘Dr. H. E-

To Consumptives.
-

‘Those desirinzjthe perscription,
cost them mothing,and may preve a blessing

will please address,

_

Bev. Epwaao Wisox,

Brooklyn, New York.

B6F~ ELACK-BSAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

McElree’s Wire of Cardui

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Koseiusko county:

cofiin shop; of 3 boiler explosion

killing four men; of the postmaster

clubbing a man almest to death,

ete. ete. The daily papers are not

reliable. Read the Tri-County Ga-

ZETTE if you want the news straight.

Levin P. Otis, of Hammond, while

in Chicago atew days ago, was

stricken with pneumonia, and to all

appearances he died. After bis

Burial be was dug,up by medical

students, who placed him in the dis-

sectiny roum, and they were getting
their knives in readiness when Otis

raised up and asked tora drink of

water. His request frightered the

sindents and- out of
~

the 7 leaving him in sole pos
session Whe bey returned _2ir.

Otis bad again become unconscious.

Be was restored with difficulty, and

he has recevered sufficientiy to be

returnc? to iis old home. He per-

sists in the belief tat, slthough his

case ix one of suspended suimation,

dead.—[Valparaisohe wus really

A tusle Lovteg Cat.

yang married couple up town

a preity little Maltese kitten

soun
Ma that ope

ng, and after

alarming his better half armed him-

self andslowly made his way to the

source of the disturbance.

Reeching the parlor, he suddenly
struck a match and peered fearfully

to find an intruder. He found one,
tut ‘twas only the new four footed
inmate of the home walking up and

down the piano keys, to which she
jhad faken a ‘cy, and she

performs the same feat when she
can get access to the i

phia

bottle, six bottles 5, express prepaid.

cont neither opiates
1 pre

or

encei
book at druggists, or by

For Sale by H. E, Be inett.

‘The Best Bank.

So long as riches sreLiableto “take
to themselves wings” th best bank

for& man to rely upon isa pair of
hands ready and a heart Shipped pure and unadulter-

ated direct from the distillery.
with

|

Pronounced a pure and whole-

some tonic-stimulant by the

medical fraternity everywh #2,

Gives life, strength and hapgi-
ness to the weak, sick, —and infirm.
If you cannot procure it of your

iiquor Ep receipt ar
Ss gitre 9.‘of ot
ST VANRAT
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&amp;

CBiSTon

B

ent business conducted for

iDEtOO.

reSey eee ‘with descrip.

wi Sese‘Miss Flirt toler jotn

a

Sours coum}
‘admirer)—

‘Why, Charlie, you don’t even know

the A B C of love!

Charlie (stoutly)—Well, know the

Da tot. it anyway.—Harper’s Ba-

money

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by} azz
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WINE

OFCARDUY

for female Gneases.

who

(free of charge) a copy ofthe
=

used, which they will ind a creiee Co Deand,

|

all

Mentone.

Atwood.

Permanent and Paying
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st

[30 a.m
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METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Preacking

ultermat
morning and evening. Prayer!
deyerenings. 5

onlycost sbosolid goldweafor ao years many in constant use
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WILLING WeR
of either sex, amy age, im any part of the country,

| ak the employment which we furnish. You need.

| wot be away fram homeerermight. Youcam give

David Mow, NG.

F.&amp;A.
¢ No. Sit. Steet

‘Mendy
Wfentone Lodx: feetings second

Bend founh evenings of each

sient brethren cordiahiy invitet
a

Xo. Sm ‘So bauier 5
K. ofPL

entone:Lode, No, $1 mecti

yeician wi Surgeon. Olive South Side
‘Muim Street.

B. STOCKBERGER,
fan

Shrtician sn Sargeum. Ofice at DrozPiitSinerttoa: ee
Pro

Sere

iaents. Ascapital
ist

‘W supply Fou with all the: is meeded. It will

cost you nothing to try the business, Aty cre

cam Go the werk. Beginners make money from

the start, Failure ts unknown with our weyer
y

howe

¥ ¥

No ene whe fs willing to work fsisto mabe tore

money every doy than ean be imide im three dys

at enyordinary enaplorment. Send far free hook.

contsining the fallest information.

H. HALLETT &a C2.

a ES

BENTISTS.

T LA TEN WA E
qi

ATTORNEYS.

=. H. a
fteraer atta, Inn end vo

AS Rnilic’ “Saleet Beng bho ext
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|All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi

and Dealer in

a

Har # Soft WooLumbe
eatasi and Exterior Finish.

rineie ane. Mol Brackets, Columna,
Newels, Bah er ane Boor Frames,

Woe Fram Counters, Desks,Cus-
tom Sawing,

Sawing, Planing,
Sticking Molding, Stock

fanks andievery
in the Line of Fine or §FancythingWooWork done toorder at

LE PRICES.

MACHINETESH IN CONNECTION
rand Pipe

Fittings done by ericnced Work-

men Office and mcto on

South Franklin 5)

JTANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber Lime,
cS and PLASTET

————_-AND ALE EINDS OF ——__——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
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which runs dailyfexcept Sunday. Local freizht

going west leaves;Mentonezat 11:10;0. m.; Lo

{cu tretumtugolny east leavestat 1:17 puim. daily

except Sunday.

‘trans are equipped with Palace Buffet

Steaping cars and superb Dininggcars. No

siese Sleepers between (New PYurk Bos-

{ya or Chieaso. Baggage check ty idestima
fina, For rates or other information cull on

ur addaess,
| BF. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

A, Wa JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. carci, o

¥. B. FOX, Agent, Meatone Ind.
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BY LIBERAL HELP.

The Debt of $2,800 on the New

Church is Baised.

The Structure is Dedicated and

the People are Happy-

Sunday was alovely day, and

the new M. E. church was filled

with peopl who seemed to bare

imbibed into their characters mueh

of the prevailing sunshine. The

building was well packe and the

service began at 10a. m.

Dr. Cranston preach a power-

ful sermon from the text: “God,

who at suadry times and in divers

manners spak in time past unto

the fathers by the prophets hath

in these last days spoke unto us

by his Son,” ete.—Heb. 1 1~2.

smong the thoughts were, that the

poverty of human language pro

vents an expression of the divine

jdeas intelli gibly to the carnal un-

derstanding. This want of breadth

is the seeret of great difficulties in

religions teaching. It makes it

unlawful (i e. possible to utter

the mysterie of the divine life.

Christ taught L parable as they

were able to hear. To hear ist&gt

_@ comprebend The world’s hearing
*

is improving. To know God we

must learn as achild learns to

know and to love its mother- Go

to the author of the book for as-

a

:
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NORTH INDIAN NEWS.
Barer History oF THE MENTONE

.
E. Cuurcu.

In the pioneer day of this sec- From

thrown around with great force and

rapidity.
March 17th, is the date for exam-

nations for graduation from the

tion of country, probabl about
and Other

Knox is tobave anew $12,000

school house.

Valparaiso has five

named Smith.

‘The town of Marmont has been

incorporated It has a population of|

1840, the Lee appointment was es

tablished at the home of Richard

Lee, east of th present site of Men-

tone. Afterwards a log chareb,

known as Mortis Chapel was built

at the point which is now the south-

east corner of Main and Franklin

streets. The log church was after—

wards sueceeded by a frame on the

same site which served the purpose

preacher

i

383.

Joseph Jontz, anold citizen of

school course ip “Marshall

county, to be held in the different

townships at places designated by

the trustees.

‘The Northern Indiana District Y-

M.°C. A. conference closed

_

its an-

naal sessi of three days in* Elk-

hart ‘Sanday evening. It 1s con-

sidgfe one of the most interesting

and profitable ever held in the state.

‘Phe Bourbon telegreph liar teils

about a farmer boy near that place

discovering the headquarters of an

organized gang of juvenile burglars
who have been stealing silverware

etc, and shipping it to Chicago

pawnbrokers
The clerk of Marshall county is—

sued the following msrriage licenses

last week: ACdison Johnson and

‘Tne New M. E. Cuvercn at Mr

of the charch until in 1880 wh2n| Seward township died on Monday of

sistance in solying the difficult

problems that appear upon the

pages.
‘After the sermon

nounced

was an-

that it was necessary te

provide for the paynent of a debt

- of $2500 before the chnreb could

be ded

the audience reveled tie fact that

liber-

In the

ted. An appea mate to

there were a large number

alchearted peopl presen

whieh was given at

the M.-P.

were bei

At 32) p.

ehiblren’s s

church where services

w held at the same hoor.

mi. an interesting

ervice was held ab which

cf T

an ente

dress to

Dr. Hezde, slor Eanver

imine a instew

the httle folk:

Manwaring, who

present,
ing talk :

In house was

again crowded toits fullest eapaci

ty, and after anether very able ser-

gave a brief but iterest-

the evening the

mon by Dr. Urauston the remain-

ing $800 of debt was mentioned

and in ashort time the umount

ted the
was subseribed which lif

the third building, a brick structure} Ist week,

was erected un th site o the pres ‘The famous “Helle buzzard” has

ont new ehureh. This builting| finally tven capture! near Stil

stood until the spring of 1893} ville, Ind.

when, afte bavin bee wrecked

|

‘The Marshall county Demoerttic

for the third time by wind-storms,| central com mittee will meet at Ply-

twas torn down and the building

|

mouth Mareh 17.

y

which was dedicated last Sunday! Alyin Fike Clay-

was erveted.

Proublous ti tb
pool last Thorsilay, THs death oc

Troublous war-times exused th curred in Marshal! councy.

appointment to be dropped about

buried at

The Mackey 1: outh-es

of Rochester baraed lust Mon-

ds
Jutge L

Pern, died very

Laporte list Monday.

Fraak Cart 21, of Roch-

ester, while bexing Saturday,
showed signs ef exhaustion

and died in a few minutes,

Watke-, of
yo ab

A.

Green

Babeock, teacher at

Qak, Fulton county,

was arrested for slapping two

of bis big girl pupils, but the

&q

vourt.on hewing the evidence,
cd thet they meede slap-

The North Manchester Col-

lege has formally received the

$1,009,000 endewmwent fund.

&quot fund is to be used solely

eburch out of debt. Rev. Cranston

then conducted. dedication service

assisted b the pastor Rev. Bridge,

and Dr. Reade.

The building,

which we publish herewith,

excellent structure and well finish-

ed. The audience room is 36x52

feet and th lecture room is 18x30

feet with folding dcors for the pur-

pose of tirowing beth rooms into

one, thus giving a seating eapacity

® for 450 per The audience

room is cett overhead, the remain-

ing {porti o the inter.or being

plastere an-l trescoed. The win-

dows are of cuod*quality of glass

leaded in attractive designs, and

were mostly putin as memorials

of friends. The tower is seventy

feet high, covered with metal

shingles, as are also the gables of

the building above the brick work.

The entire cost of the chureh is

about $6000.

2?

a very fair eut of

a

S-

for the education of the wor-

thy poor, especiall young

—__—_______-nis.isters and ministers child

1865, until im 1871 when thechuceb|ren. Tt is open to eck denomi-

was seorganize by K Hosea | ation.ev.

Woolpert. The succeeding pastors

Earn Crasstox, D. D.

antil the present time are us fol-
Several persons were fined at Ply-

lows:
mouth last week for tailing to have

R J. Smith 3

A.C. Gerard
:

Madison Swadener

A. J. Carey
3. M. Rush ‘

N. D. Shackelford
Lewis R

ears,

|

therr dogs rezistered for t»xation.

Charley Ross, the biack burglar at

Plymouth, on plea of guilty was sen—

tenced for zwovyears in the peniten-

tisry.

Link Cenner preache the funeral

of George Alleman, an old settler of

2
Marshall couaty, at Plymouth

Cora Rensberger; Charles Ulbrech
and Clara Morris; Avthony McGrew

and Cora A. Lowry ; Elmer C. Peter

and Ada L. Smith.
new cigs

The Natural and Supernatural
Agencies in Revivals of Re-

ligion.
Br Rev. Hexny Barvcr.

The natural agencie in revivals

and the methods

he may emplo is the natural phe

nomina, for their promotion.
‘There has entered into his Christian

certain and fac

nities, such as faith, courage, en-

thusiasm, love, sympathy, without

which, and their developmen
man fails. Faith embraces

of religion is man,

con-

viction and conseeration as steps in

the promises of

g what they pur-

thus becoming

saving, grasping
God, and believi

port to be true,

GOLIAT SMITTEN,

But he May be Able to Kick Yet,

—Who Knows.

“Democrat” Talks to ‘‘Turn-

Coat” in Latin, Greek, and

My Deir Turs-Coat:

I have read your production with

interest. You-have all the zeal ofa

new convert, and the confidence of

the giant Philistine. There is a

hoary joke concerning Goliath be-

overthrew him becanse such a thing

had never entered his head before.

Should I succeed in foreing any

new ideas into your head, the aston-

ishment will be on my side. Your

&lt;cpositi condense and summed

up,” is accepted Iam of opinien
it will be extremely thin when it is

sprea around all the territory tu be

gotten over. Yon begun by laud-

ing the greatness of our country. p

am with you. I will not allow any

Turn-Coat to ontvie me in singing
the praise of our common country.

‘Then you assume that the last finan-

cial pani and the accompanying

losses to trade, and manufacturing

interests, were caused by the acces-

sion to power of the Democratic

party, and procee to weep over the|

to poor humanity.

My dear friend; there is a vast dif-

ference between assumption and

proof. I challenge the statement.

Jts incorrectness ean be demonstrat-

ed to the satisfaction of any man

who has brains enough to feed him-|

self,—to borrow an illustration.

You remind me of an Indian «med-

icine maw’? who was entreated by

his tribe to bring about a rain for

the benefit of their corn-fields.

‘ruitful of righteous works. Lay-

» hold of the helpless and carry-

g them to Christ,

them with him, a faith that does

and

and Teaving

great things for its possessor,

for others. A courage that over-

comesall human timidity, fearlessly

entering the conflict, same a5 3

Joshua, a Gideon, who conquere

with small forces, heart courage

good and great, Enthusiasm that

sets all persons with whom it comes

in contact on fire of spirit of work,

rapture, esctacy, hopefulnes using

all the captivating means possibl to

get people moved in revival activity.

Love that moves, imparts, embraces,

inspires, travails, agonizes in affee-

e, Present Pastor,

|

Tharsday-

The Present Board of Trustees is| James Voreis, one of the eldest

as follows: J. 5. Cattell, Amusa settlers of Marshall county, died at

Gareted LN. Jennings, J. A-|his home in Green township Wesl-

Feo Ai. Smith, W. A. Smith,

|

nesday morning. He was 88 years

Allen Nillbern, J. W. Hefley and

|

1g.

Charles Hudson.
.

Dr. Earl Cranston, who officiated

||

Ga snakes bye Neen 7
at the dedication of the new church, a ae Leesburg; a that

bas been connected with the M. E.
R a a = Mast ak

BoekConcern at Cincinnati for about eanatr e ptupiiate S50

news items as that.

y
The completion of such a work

¥, the midst of financial depres-

gion speak well for the energy and

public- of the peopt of

this community. “Much is due the

earnestness of the pastor, Rev. H.

Bridge who has had the imatter

with all its anxieties on his ‘min

am connection with bis regular work

during the past year.

ten years. Heis the senior pubhshe .

of the Western Christian Advocate|
Th edit of the Plymou De -

and is a very efficient business man
ocrat is apprehensive of something,

|age

and he can’t tell what, because &

‘and

|

beef firm of that plac made a ship-

assisted in the work, is presiden of

|

ment of 48 horse hides one day last

Taylor University locate at Up-| week.

land, Ind. H is traveling over the
state in the interest of that institu-

tion which is in a yery prosperous
condition under his efficent man-

audan able speaker Rev. T.

Reade A. M., who was presen

injure perbaps Istally, Satarday

eveuing at his flouring mill by being

caught in the shafting and being

Joseph Brunk, of Kewanna, was;

tions, devotion, begettin itself for

all, close to God and man, sympa-

thy that pities, forgives, stoops,

warms hearts. enters into the confi-
dence of men, sy-npathy begetting

sympathy, in highest esteems for

souls. All this moves by the earn-

est preaching prayer and singing,

together with many other means

use Preach the word, boldly,

‘earnestly, plainly, with wisdom and

discretion, spare none. Preach the

gospe in all its love and mercy, and

the law in all its terror and justice.

‘The gosp and the law are means

in human hands, as powder in the

bands of the markeman, (awaiting
the touch of fire,) its explosive ele-

mente go forth killing, and the spir-

jt makes alive. Sin give to the

(Continued on fifth paged

Dreading the ignominy of failure,

but pernaps having an eye to the

es, and merease in emolu-

in case of success, he de-

clared his ability to: produc the re-

quired storm but that it would

ing astonished at the stone which.
ee

=e=.

.

NO. te

tary interests in suspende banks:

‘The gfeafe number closed becan &

of orders falling to nil. How coud

fear of adverse legislatio to. man&lt;

ufacturing interests in December’

break 200 banks the June precee

ing? Answer me that. Secondly:
it is not confined to the United

States but its echoes are heard

sion in Canada is caused by a fear

of the abrogatio of the McKinley
tariff law? Can you tell me why

the 5,545,000 peopl whe oppose
the McKinley tariff at the polls be-

pani stricken when they
found they had elected a president
and congress whe“might reasonably

expecte to carry out their

wishes? Thirdly: beeause in face

of the fact that tariff reduction is

about to be accomplishe trade is

slowly recovering its normal value.

The reports of banks for February

show an,increase over previous re-

ports in loans, of twenty-three
millions, and in deposits one hun-

dred millions. A large match man-

ufacturing Co. reports a greater

business for January and Februar
1894 than for the corresponding
months last year. More manufac-

tories are starting up and increas-

ing their working forces. The ton-

nage out of Chicago last week via

transportation lines was but 4 per

cent less than one year ago. In re-

sponse to a call for men from the

ranks of the unemploye at Indiana-

polis there were nine responde
Do you think there are desperate

men there, patrolling the streets?

Ah, Turn-Coat, if it were not for a

million ‘blooming idiots’”

million = hills hallooing «chard’

times,” for politieal and

_

other

reasons, they would: recover their

pristine brightness speedily will

tell you what did cause the panic in

on &a

my next rejoinder, bbut.must now

to the cart argument. “OF

course a prohibitory tariff would

give me control of the market.

That goes without saying. In my

little Mlustration I did not think it

pass

be several suns before the epell

would work. In the meantime, he

repaire to th roof his lodge, and

kept a sharp lookout for any storm-

clond that might swing its jagge
fold over the horrizon’s edge. He

was unexpectedl rewarded by soon

hearing the deep and distant growl

of thunder. Instantly be was on

his feet, gesticulating and shooting

his magic arrows toward the com-

ing clouds. The storm came; blew

down half the village, and washed

away most ef tho corn. He apolo-

gize for working his spell so

strongly and his fame went abroad

from Oshkosh to Cheboygan. Like

him you have appropriate a storm

to fit your prophecie one with

which the present administration

has about as much connection, a&a it

has with the oceultation of Venus.

First, it was unex)
‘The dir-

est anti-election threatenings were

that if the Democratic idea of tariff

reform was carried 6ut, it would re-

sult ina loss of wagesto working-

men. ‘The idea was endorsed by an

enormous majority. The busine
of the country went on as usual.

Clothing wools advanced in Feb-

to2cents over January

necessary to mention that point,

though I showed how easily a man-

nfacturer could gain control of the

market, aided by a protective tariff

only. But you would give me 2

prohibitory tariff so that I might

sell three times as many

What would I do? I would ex

large my manufactory to meet the

imereased demand. I would hold

the price at the highest figure the

dear peopl would stand. I would

take advantage of all the improve-

ments in manufacturing as fast as

they came out, thereby decreasing

the cost of production. I should

not be so seruplnousl careful as to

the quality of my goods for if the

peopl didn’t like them they might

get an English or Canadian’ make

providing they could pay the in-

creased cost. If another man be-

gan their manufacture I would

drive him out if I could, if not I

would form a coalition to regulate

prices. When the output. exceeded

the demand and the cost would war

rant I would sell in Englan and

Canada and elsewhere - at speci

prices to suit the markets there. 1

would preac the duties of pro-

carts.

quotations. The Chief Executive

had decided not to call an extra ses-

sion of Congress, and there could be

no tariff changes for months to

come. ‘Then, six months after

came the first bank failures. The

ery went abroad that the banks

were unsafe. Money, th life ‘blood.

of trade, was withdrawn from cir

culation and hidden. In the short

space of 90 days over two hundred

national and state banks closed

their doors Not mentioning the

private concerns. ‘Then, and not

until then did the manufacturers

shut down. Some were drawn into

the whirlpool of failure by mone-

jtection to the working man, and

give largely to the campaign fand.

f an adverse party came inte power

pledge to reduce the taniff I

should eut down the wages of my

men on account of the propose re-

duction and if they demurred I

sheuld lock them out. I would

give something to charitable and

benevolent institutions, but invest

the most of my wealth in approve
securities. When. I was gathere
unto my fathers and my will

was probate some deluded souls:

might say, ‘‘That js a modern.

instance of a poor boy who began at

Coutianed omeiehtn page}



CopyRicHTeD BY COMPARY..

[CHAPTER VI.—CoxtixveD.]

“Well, we look forclear and colder

weather now, but still there are fogs

atalltimes. They are the greatest
trouble we have in approaching this

coast.”
“I suppose so. You have to ron

low.”*

“No; we usually drive right ahead.

It’s too expensive to ron slow, unless

Wwe ame very near the coast or are

doubtful of our position.”
“fs not there great danger of col-

lision?”

“Yes_for the other boats; I mean

the fishermen. We do not alwayshear

their little horns, and are close upon

them so quickly it is often too late to

save them. The steamers we do not

fear, as they can make themselves

heard. It is the fishermen that are in

danger.”
‘The fishermen! And the man who

qwas once her lover and who had so

cruelly abandoned her was a fisher~

man, on these very banks. He might

ye even now in some boat with other

men whom she had known as boys and

school-mates, just beyond that white

var of mist. Should the mist spread
its gray veil wider over the sea they
too might be

in deadly peril from the

very ship on which she sailed in such

comfort and luxury.
‘The Captain had the sense tosee that

im some way he had started a melan-

choly train of thought in the fair

American&#39;s mind, and with a few com-

monplace remarks he withdrew to his

duty and the bridge.

In spite of herself, a tear rolled

down her cheek, and she drew her veil

and lay back in the chair to think—

perhaps to mourn for the dead past.
Home lay off there over the blue water.

‘The very sea was home—so near, and

yet so far away—so easy to reach in a

good schooner across this very water,

and yet so difficult. Was h still there

—her father? And Sam? He did love

her once. Did he love her now? No,

it could not be. He had surrendered

her to these friends without a word or

asign. And these new friends—this

new father—were they not already
dear to her? She knew not why, but

she bad come to love the Judge as if

he were indeed her own father.

Thinking much of these things, she

sat there for some time bathed in the

salt familiar air, warmed by the old

home-like sun of her youth. She re-

called the warm yellow stone at the

stile where, as a child, she had sat on

April days in the warm sunshine,

watching the restless sea. Thinking
much of these things, she did not

notice that many people were coming

up from the stuify, ill-smelling saloons

to breathe the pure air on deck, till

two women passed her whom she had

not seen before. Both wer closely
yeiled and were talking in French

One, evidently the maid, helped the

other to a steamer chair and wrapped
her snugly in abundant robes, then

left her to rest or sleep in the open

air.

“Some poor traveler who has been

confined to her room so far. A

stranger, too, going perhaps to Amer-

ica—dear America! how 1 love it now!

—for the first time.””

‘The lady had hardly been settled by
her maid in the chair before Mai saw

the Judge approaching.
“He&#3 coming to talk with me again.

What can I say to him? what can I

say?”

“It&#39 lovely morning, Mai, and our

little pleasure trip is coming
toanend. We shall be at home very

soon and can settle down for the

winter.”

He took everything for granted,
seemed to think she would accept his

home and be for years his guest. What

could she say or do? Sh could not go

home. They had cast her off there—

bad let her go for weeks and months

withont. acword or sign, not even

answering her letters appealing to

them to tell her why they
changed, so cruelly abandoned her.

She knew of no way in which she

could earn a living for herself, and, be-

sides, if she could, this new father

would never consent to it.

H let her rest in hey chair for a few

moments, guessing, perhaps, some-

thing of what passed in her mind. He

had already asked her to become bis

daughter, to accept his protection and

care, and she had, while accepting his

hospitality, held back her consent to

vecome permanently a guest in his

home. It was now a good time to

have it settled, that they might fully
wnderstand each other before they re-

iurned to his home.

“I know of what you are thinking.

my child. Naturally,your thonghts turn

to your old home at the light. Only
the fact that Capt. Johnson was not

really your tather could possibly ex-

euse his negleet of you.””
“Who is my father?” she exclaimed,

passionately.
“J do not know; but, if you will con-

sent, I should like to have you for my

daughter.”
He had taken the seat by her side,

and spoke quietly; yet she was sure he

was deeply in earaest.

“Why? You do not know who I am.

Nobody km ws. You forget that I am

without name, parentage, or country.&qu
“What doyou mean? Capt. Johnson

said he adopted you. I supposed that

he meant you were the child of some

friend or neighbor.
“Oh, no, no! Did he never tell you?”
“Tell me what?”

“Where and how he found me.”

“No. Tell me about it.”

“T came from the sea.””

“From the sea?”

“Yes, yes,—from a wreck,—from an

unknown ship on which every soul was

lost save an infant abandoned in the

ship’s cabin.”
“And you were that child?”

“Yes. The men from the beach

found me at the last moment, just as

the ship was breaking to pieces The

captain was the first to find me. and I

fell to him b right of discovery.””

‘The Judge ha risen, and stood look-

ing down upon her witha strange,

palf-anxious, balf-hopeful expression
on his face.

“Is this true?”

“Yes, sir; it is true.”

“And did noone know where the

ship came from or where she was

ound?”
“No. The wreck lay with the stern

to the sea, and was so broken

up when I was rescued that it was

not safe to row round it through

the surf and find its name. It was

frightful weather, and the only won-

der is that I survived that night. Even

now I sometimes start in my sleep,

dreaming of that @readful roar of the

sea that stormed round my cradle.”

“That came so near being your

“Yes, sir. That is the pity of it. If

J only could have died with the others

—with my father, who was perhaps

‘aptain of the ship.””
“No; that could not be. He would

not have left you to perish. You must

have been a passenger.”
“f have thought of that. The ship&#

company tried to get ashore, and were

all lost.”

“Do you mean to say they left youon

the ship to die?”

“So I was told. And do you wonder

that 1 hesitate to accept all you offer?

Who am 1? Where is my native land?

Some eay—some dayI shall know, I

feel sur&gt; of it, and then some one—I

know not whom—I sometimes dread to

know—may claim me.”

“And were there no Women among

the ship’s people?.”
“Not one. Nor were there any

children found among the dead.”

“Your mother may have died on the

voyage.”
“[ have thought that must be so.

‘There is no.other explanation. She was:

a Fassenger, and died and was buried

atsea, and I, being only an infant,

was forgotten in the selfish haste of

the others to save themselves.”*

“Mai, you should have told me this

before.”

“] thought you knew.”

And then agreat fear seemed to

enter her heart, and she sat up and

motioned him to come nearer. He sat

down again, and gently took one of

her hands in both of his.

“What is it, my child?”

“You will not think ill of me? You

will not send me away? I could never

go back now—after they have been so

cruel. I remember now, there is some-

thing more.”

“Something more?”

“Yes. He—the Captain—never told

me, but I remember hearing, when a

girl in the village, that, as the village
ip said, :~Capt. Johnson never

did right not to leton all about that

wreck.’ I never asked him. If he

thought dest not to tell me, it was not

for me, who owed him so much—my

home, my life—to ask him.”

“Do you think he knew the ship&#
name?”

“No. Nobody knew that.”

“My child, let us think no more

about it. re are certain reasons

why I wish to have you near

me as long as yo live, to stay always
have a

had so| memory e

H let fall her hands, and. rising,

went to the ship& side and looked off

over the water. Ske knew that he had

Jost the wife of his youth. Perhaps

ing to recall all that she had said.

she wondered if it would be right or

proper to ask him more about his “ead

wife. He must have loved her dearly

and -lost her under. some distress-

ing cireumstances in &quot;som way con-

nected with thesea. Thinking of these

things, she waited patiently till he

should return. Then she would ask

him what were the reasons that led

him to offer so much.

‘At that moment she saw Mrs. Gear-

img approach from the door of the

saloon and advance along the deck

towards them. As she came nearer

she passed the veiled lady, who bad

sat during all thi time just where the

maid had placed her. The strange

lady seemed suddenly to be awake, for

she rose abruptly and spoke to the
Judge’s wife. ‘That lady seemed to

recognize her, and both shook hands

and spoke cordially and then esme

Instinctively Mai threw aside

her wraps and stood up.

“Judge,” said Mrs Gearing, ‘‘con-

gratulate me! I have re-discovered

Mademoiselle Rochet.”

‘Ab, Mademoiselle, thi is asurprise!

Where did you come from? Glad te

see you.&
“ sir. I have been vary

iL I come aboard at the last minute,
and goto my room and stay there im

great trouble till to-day.
is terrible.”

“Miss Johnson, Mademoiselle Rochet.

is traveling with us.

‘The woman and

now stood regarding her with black,

piercing eyes, and for some reason he

heart seemed to beat fastand her knecs

trembled.
“What isthe matter, Mai?” said the

Judge. ‘Are you ill?*
ir. It is the fog. I&#3 cold.

Perhaps Pa better go to my room.”

‘Almost unperceived, the silvery mist

on the horizon had spread over the sea,

plotting the sun from sight and chang-
ing the sea from blue to coldgray. At

that instant the deep booming note of
‘The

ermen on the sea.

“Let me escort you down-stairs, Mai.

my arm. Why, my child, you

are trembling with the cold.” ‘

“Yea ‘Take me away. Take mo
war

“It has grown very cold. It will be

safer for you below.

“Thank you, sir. Yes,—much safer.”*

“You must excuse the Judge, Made-

moiselle. He has taken a great fancy

to this Miss Johnson and invited her

to travel with us. He looks upon her

almost as his own daughter?”
Mademoiselle Rochet lifted her eye

rows as if&#3 trifle surprised, and Mrs

Gearing felt a touch of resentment.

Why should this dressmaker be sur

prised at anything they, the Gearings,

aid? Was not her husband Judge of

the Supreme Court? Was not their

social position in New York of the

best? What was it to her that they

had invited a young girl to travel with

them? &gt;

Mademoiselle Rochet had the sense

to see that she had gone a step too far,

and hastened to make amends:

“My dear madam,I mean no offence.

Iremember seeing the young lidy at

the lighthouse at that piace—last sum-

mer—what you call the place?”
“At Wilson’s Holl?”

“Yes. It was there I saw her, at her

father’s house, at the lighthouse.”
“Why, certainly. Didirt you hear?

it is cold here. Come down to my

stateroom, and Pll tell you all about

a

Mademoiselle would be charmed to

hear more, and for half an hour sat on

a stool in Mrs. Gearing’s stateroom

while that worthy lady, who had

in full detail the accident, and the

resene, and all that had happened
since. Mademoiselle heard it with

only appreciative comments, as if it

were a tale of merely passing interest.

“And now the Judge wishes to make

her his daughter?”
“Yes. The girl does not seem to

care to go back to her friends, for she

does not write to them, nor have they
written to her for a long time. I don’t

understand why, and Iam sometimes

afraid she had some trouble at home

that she is trying to forget.”
“And your son, Mr. Yardstickie—he

is pleased at the prospect of so charm-

ing a lady in the family?”
She said this with a little laugh, in

the most natural way possible. +

“Ob, Royal! Yes, dear boy. He

seems to like Miss Johnson greatly,
and goes everywhere with her.”

“Yes. They are, of

rauch thrown together,
oard ship. If the Judge should de-

cide to adopt her and make her his

daughter it might be a good thing for

Royal. I aust say, she is a good girl,
and under my guidance is rapidly be-

coming quite a lady. She bas had a

very good influence over the dear boy

already; and then, too, he owes his

mother’s life to her, which, of course,

makes him very grateful to her.”

“He could not marry her?

“Well, no, perhaps not—not now.”

“He certainly could not, madame.

Do you not know her parentage?”
“Why, I think she is the adopted

daughter of the light-house keeper. I

have never asked who her parents
really were I think they are both

dead.”
“It will be very fortunate if they

are.”

“Why, what do you mean, Made-

moiselle?””

“Ah, well, in France it mightmot
matter. In America it makes a great

“What do you mean?

know about the girl?*
“Nothing, madame; only whatT hear

in the little place—this Wilson’s Holl

where we Were last summer. You

should warn your son, madame, lest he

be greatly disappointed some day. It

would be a great misfortune if he

marry her. You will believe me if I

tell you asa friend your som cannot

marry this Miss Johnson.”

“Perhaps he never thought of it”

“They are much together.” .

‘The poor Indy sat up on the lounge

termfied and yet thankful.

[To be Continued.]

_

A Distressing Acctdent.

Near Jackson, Ohio, the other even~

ing, a horrible accident occurred at the

home of Mr. Seth Haltermann. His

is-year-cld son was playing with a

shotgun which he thought was un-

loaded and, after putting on a cap, he

snapped it, and the contents of the gun

entered the face o: his little sister,

who was standing near by. The girl

being so near, and the entiredischarge
‘entering the face, it made a fearful

wound, and itis not at all probable
that the child ill recover.

is very despondent over the accident

and will probably lose: bis mind

from it

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN THE

INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

A Device Which Limits the Danget of

Blectrie and Cable street Eallways—

A Useful Tool Holder—An Inexpen-

sive Generator.

An Improred Motor.

‘This simple. and inexpensive con-

struction, to be actuated in different

a perfect equalizer, navi

centers. In the illustration the device

is shown arranged with semi-circular

rocking treadles loose upon the shaft,

and having foot Ings upon their ends

for the alternate motions of the feet in

driving the mechanism. Torenderthe

segmental hand lever available, it is

necessary to change the position of the

further treadle and secure both treadles

A SIMPLE MOTOR.

firmly to the shaft, when it may be

taken possessio of the lounge, related |

operated by hand, or power may be

applied through the connecting rod

shown. The segmental rocking

ltreadles are connected by short

pelts with ¢luteh pulleys mounted

to rotate loosely on a driving

shaft, and on the rims of the clutch

pulleys are secured the ends of belts

connected with right and left rock

wheels on a shaft journaled in the

frame, the right rock wheel being con-

nected with the right clutch and the

left rocker, or the inverted one being
connected with the left clutch. As

the rock wheels are both keyed to the

rock shaft, when the right one mores

forward the inverted one moves back-

ward. The clutch employed isa sort

of ball or roller device. the rollers

clutching the outer rim of the clutch

wheels as they are drawn forward, by

entering a wedge-shaped opening be-

tween the rim and acenter piece keyed

to the shaft, and when reversing roll-

jog back against the shoulder in the

genter piece. It is believed that this

motor wonld be an excellent one for

|

electrical purposes, the power being

so evenly divided that a light might be

produced withont a flicker.—Seientifie

American.

Artificial Sunlight.

In a dark room with alternating eur-

rents of $00,000 voltage, Nikola Tesla,

by means of atmospheric vibrations,

caused a faint glow of light to appear.

Explaining the phenomenon, he said

“If I can increase the atmospheric
vibrations, say 1,000,000 or ten thou-

sand millions, I can produce sunlight

in this room. Of course. I ean inerease

the vibrations by imereasing the vol-

can make the voltage 5.000, 000

as easily as $00,000; but I am not ready

to handle 8,000,000 volts of electricity.

Currents of such strength would kill

everybody in the room. I expeet, how-

ever, to learn how to control a large

oltage. When I have increased the

atmospheric vibrations perhaps 2

|

thousand times, the phenomenon will

be no longer electricity. It will be

Hight. Iam satisfied that sunlight can

be made from electricity without doing

harm to anybody, and Iexpect to dis-

leov how itis done. It is = grand

| idea, and whether the voice through

which it came be hushed and still or

yet resounds in the proclamations of

Rew truths, th idea itself will be car

Hea to fraitage, and the world will be

wiser, whatever may be the issue.”

ea ‘Tool Holder with a Variety of ‘Tools.

| This holder is arranged to carry a

mumber of tools, such as serewdrivers,

awls, small chisels, ete, each of which

may be readily projected from the

handle in position for use, as shown in

Fig. 1. The tools are supported by a

central cylinder having a split lower

end and outer annvlar flanges with

registering slots,each tool being guided

A TOOT, HOLDER.

in twoof these slots. and the tools being
held in place on the central cylinder

by an exterior cylindrical shell, which

has a lengthwise slot with side

otches. The slot and the netches

are engaged by a lug on each of the

tools, as shown in Fig. 3, Fig 2 show-

ing the position of the tools with the

shell removed. The upper end of the

slot registers with one of a series of

notehes in a ring turning loosely in

the upper end of the cylinder, each cf

the notches receiving the lug of the

corresponding tool when the several

tools are in their innermost position.
In the top of the rng tarns

the lower end of a hendle, cen

trally in the top of which is a nut,

in which screws the threaded end of a

polt extending down centrally through
i 7 and turn-

fitting a correspondingly shaped recess

im the split lower end of the inner

cylinder. By the turning of the ring
the tools are moved around in the

shell, whereby any desired tool may

be brought into position to be pro-

jected from the handle. the lug of the

tool then registering with the vertical

slot in the shell, when the tool may be

The operator, by then holding the

shell and turning the handle, screws

up the central bolt, and causes its con~

ieal head to expand the split lowerend

of the tool-holding cylinder, bringing
its flange to bear upon the shel and

locking the cylinder and the several

tools in place.—Seientifie American.

A Safety Fender for Street Cara.

‘The many run over accidents which

have happened since the general intro-

duction of electric and cable cars, to

hi

caused not a few inventors to turn

their attention to the devising of some

practical means of prevention in the

way of efficient and not too expensive

or cumbersome life guards or safety

fenders, but as yet nothi.g has been

vrought forward which has met with

snfficient favor to be generally adopted.
Our illustration represents one of these

devices, of which a number of success-

ful trials have been made during the

past six months. The man picked up

by the fender. as shown in the picture,
was said to have been struck by the

guard when the car was running at

the rate of twelve miles an hour, this

trial having been made in Brooklyn in

October last. ‘This fender has across

its front an oper-end rubber tube, five

inches in diameter, supported at a

height of about six inches above the

roadway by a steel frame con-

nected by short springs with a hinged
fender frame, made of one-inch gas

pipe, the latter frame being adapted

to be folded up against the dash-

poard to occupy only about ten inches

of space, when the car is reve! or

for storage purposes. Wire netting

covers the bottom of the frame and ex-

tends up in front of the car platform,
the netting being attached to the

frame by springs, and across the bot

tom netting, abont eight inches from

HOW IT OPERATES.

the front end of the fender, is a second

rubber gnard, ten inches high, this

guard having a spring-controlled rear-

ward movement, and being designed
to prevent a person from being thrown

out of the fender after having been

caught up. As the front cross bar of

the fender frame proper is eight inches

pack from the front face of the fender,

the blow received by one standing on

the track is a cushioned one, and not

likely’ to cause any undue shock or in-

jary-

A Top Heary War Steamer.

Her Majesty’s ship Resolution, one

of the best war ships in the navy, as

was supposed, recently left Plymouth
for Gibraltar, was caught in a terrible

gale in the Bay of Biseay, and had to

put back to Queenstown. Itis stated

that during the height of the storm

she rolled 40 degrees each way, and

her deck rails were frequently under

water. The ship had to keep her head

to the wind for two days, owing to

the extreme danger of her capsizing if

any attempt were made before the

gale abated to tarn her head toward

port. Two men were washed over

hoard together, but the captain of the

t 0 cateher Gleaner, it is reported,
jumped overboard, and, with the as-

sistance of the Resolution’s lifeboat,

saved one of the men. The other dis-

appeared. It is understood that at

times the Resolution was in the

gravest danger, being almost unman-

ageable and at the merey of the

which broke over her. Water in hun-

dreds of tons got in the between decks

and one of the boats was smashed.

Cristalline.

‘This is a kind of collodion in which

the ether and aleohol are replaced by
methylic alcohol as a solvent. It

evaporates more slowly than ordinary
collodion and forms a durable trans-

Incid pellicle, said to be imperceptible
on the skin. It has been employed in

combination with various medicaments

im eases of skin disease. and readily
dissolves pyrogailie and salieylicacids,
chrysarobin. sublimate, ete. By the

addition of castor oil an elastic cris-

talline may be obtained as in the case

of collodion.—Sem. med. and Reper
toire [3].

A Coming Mathematician

Teacher—How do we find the ci~

cumference of the earth?

Bright Yoy—Measure the diameter

&lt;a then multiply by 3.111.596.

Borax used in the water in which

a
mS

8

That Tired Feeling — Dise

tress in Stomach—No

Appetite

All Is Now Changed, and Hood&#39

Sarsaparilia Did It.

*C. L Hood & Co, Lowell, Mass.:

Hood’s=*
‘know what to do; my stomach would not di-

could

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet

easy inaction, Sold by all Se.

“Almost as

Palatable as Milk”

| This is a fact with regard
to Scott&# Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil. The difference

between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In

Scoti’ Emul
you detect no fish-oil taste.

‘As it is a help to diges-

tion there is no after effc

excep goo effect. Keep in

mind that Scott’s Emulsion

is the best promoter of flesh

an strength known ta

WATERP CO
&q TOW BO MASS.

JENS&quot;a.4.

TOWER,

BOSTON,MASS._

Cheap Homes!
ee

Mountains..

60.000 acres of fine land, all under first-class

irrigatin canals, with perpetual water rights,
for sale ‘6years time, 6 per cent interest

Grains, Grasses _and Vegetables
Grow Here to Perfection.

Land Go.,
VISTA COLO

WORN NIGHT AND DAY.

3 .
;

tarewitheasuncera
SRiovenstanees PerfectSa

lots.
sobeited.

tL. H. CHAPIN,
‘ST. JAMES. HO.

FARM
FO SALE

MOLI WAGO
‘Moline, M.

ons. Write for “Dairy!

COLON
Renithy climate. Call en or adress JNO. E. ENNIG,

D.P. A. Mo, Pac. R’y, 190 Clark St.. Chicago

Dip.AMePac.R’y,

190

GiarkStChicas

ION Wakincen,

be

Seine.
‘War, adjudicating claims, atty anes,

Toradag to locate tn the colehrated,

FRUIT BELT OF ARKANSAS.
‘wear seheole and charchen. Mid

Syren last

ane bathes will check perspiration.



SOME LAUGHING GAS.
a

SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF THE

FUNNY MEN.

Current Jokes and Satires Original and

Ola—Too Big for His Clothes—A Cold

Reconcliiation—Injured Innocence t=

Darkville.

.

Fired.

Mr. O&#39;Malley— Ol *m goin’ to

get some foire insurance an me loife.

‘Mrs. O’Malley—Foire insurance! For

th’ love av hivin, phwat for?

Mr. O&#39;Mall

min are bein’ discharged 4

mill, that Oi want to be prepared whim

moi tarn comes!

Reconciliation.

lately quarre!
Don’t shay a word;

We&#39 be friends again from zhish on!

Proved by Experiment.

Moldy Mike—These ere newspapers

is just a pack o’ lies, that’s wot they

are.

Ragged Robert—Wot yeh been read-

in’?
“J read an account of a feller from

New York wot went inter a big hotel

in a small town, an’ said he wanted to

buy the hotel, an’ made ‘em an offer,

an’ give’em a check wot wasn’t no

good, an’ lived there a week on the fat

‘Othe land ’fore he had to light out

w’en the check came back, an’ it never

cost him a cent—that’s wot the paper

said.”
“Mebby that’s true.”

“No, it ain&#39;t

“How do yeh know?”

“How dol know? Why, quick as

read it tried it meself—an’ they

kicked me out.”

Pleasant

as

the City.

McCommute—Say, Suburb, you ought

to try to control yourself. AsI passe

your house on the way to the train, T

heard you and your wife fighting like

cats and dogs.
‘Mz. Suburb—Ob, that’s all right

We dont mean anything. Just a little

trick of ours.

“Trick?”
“Yes You see it is impossible to

keep servants here, because they get

homesick for the city. So my wife

and I pretend to have a regular war

every morning, and the girl feels as

comfortable after that as if she lived

jn a New York tenement house.

We&#39; had the same girl six weeks

now.”

From a “‘Locat” Point of View.

City Editor—Yes, there 1s a vacane,

on my staff. Do you think you could

condense a column of ideas into two

inches of space?
‘Applicant (facetiously)—I think 1

would succeed better in spreading two

inches of ideas over a column of space.

City Editor—You won&#3 do for this

department. Apply at the editorial

room.—New York Weekly.

Too Commonplace.

First Physician—This won&#39 do at

all. The grip must have a longer

name—an e:ght or ten syllable name

from the Latin, Greek and Hebrew

would be about right.
Second Physician—What’s wrong

with the present name?

First Physician—Too commonplace.

Half the people won&#3 even send for a

doctor.

Too Big for His Clothes,

Havk Wayback—By gum! I don’t

see what thet dig calf’s ma is thinking

on not ter put im in long pants.

‘A Shade Too Yielding.

Binks—Why so gloomy?
Jinks—My wife let me have the last

word in an argument this mornin.

“What of that?”

“That shows that she is going to de

‘1s she pleases, anyhow.”

Gooa at Considering.

Benevolent Party—Why don’t you

sonsider the ways of the ant and be

wise?
Larry—That’s jus’ wot I&#3

doin’, mister. Ain&#3 done nothin’ else

for years.

A Burglar Alarm.

Little Dot—Would it be wrong to

pretend something that wasn&#3 so if

yan was in danger?
Mi

Littlevarg
sewatch.on the bedpost, so he’

there was a awful cross mouse in the

room.—Good News.

A Wakeful Child

Auntie—Does your new doll close its

eyes?
Little Ethel—Yes&#39;m, but she is the

most wakeful child 1 ever saw. She

doesn’t shut her eyes when I lay her

down, as she ought to. The only way

to make her go to sleep is to stand her

on her head and shake her.

A Warning.

Little Johnny—Oh, mamma, folks

say Tommy Dodd’s back is broke.

‘Mamma—Horrors! How did it hap-

pen?
; Little Johnny—I didn’t hear, but

‘Tommy told me only las’ week that his

mamma was just as fond of spankin’
as you are.

His Favorite Animals.

Sunday School Teacher—Do you love

animals?
—

“That&#39; right; I&#3 glad you do.

‘What animals do you like best?”

“Snakes.” -

“Goodness! Why do you like snakes?”

“Cause it ain’t wicked to ‘kill “em.”

‘An Easlor Plan.
*

Little Daughter—This book says that

in Norway a girl has to make a whole

Jot of linen before she can get married.

‘Mother—Yes, it is the custom there.

Little Danghter— glad I&#3 an

American. Here we only have tolearn

to typewrite.

Useless Learning.

Little Dick—I don&#3 see much use in

Papa—Why not?

Little Dick—It took me mos’ two

weeks to learn to pronounce Hawaii,

and now it isn’t going to be annexed

after all.

Vulgar Economy.

Miss Shoddie—The Highminds are

going to send Edith to college.
Mrs. Shoddie—Huh! It doesn’t cost

half as mnch to send a girl to college

as it does to have herat home and keep

her dressed up the way we do you.—

Good News.

Injured Innocence.

Honest Johnson—Go ‘way dah, now!

Doan’ yo& bin a-foll’n me off; den peo-

ple ‘ll say I stoled yo&q
:

Necessary Ornaments.

Mrs. Highupp—Are you going to

Quick, Sale & Co.&# for your jewelr,
Daughter—Yes, ta.

Mrs Highupp—Well, while there,

just step into the engraving depart-
ment and see if they have any bar

gains in family crests.

A Good Talker.

Little Dick—If I had a stereopticon,
I could give exhibitions and make some

money. Johnny Shaver says he&#3 go

with me and d the talkin’,

Papa— is Johnny Shave!

Little Diek-—He used to work ina

varber shop.

A Heavenly Match.

Husband (irritably), tisn&#39;ta year

since you said you believed our mar

riage was made in heaven, and yet you

order me around as if I wasn’t an,

body.
Wife (calmly)—Order 3s heaven&#39; first

law

Another Tender Heart.

Clara—Going in for charity again,
are you? What is it this time?

Dora—We are going to distribute

cheap copies of Beethoven&#39; Sy mphon-

jes among the poor. Music is such an

nid to digestion, you know.

Jinks’ Soft Snap.

Winks—I notice that your barber al-

ways talks to you in Freneh. I did

not know that you understood that

language.
‘Jinks—Wel}, I don’t, but youneedn’t

tell him so.

A Great Pity.

Ola Graybeard—It’s a pity to keep

euch a pretty bird in a cage.

‘Mrs. De Style—Isn’t a shame? How

perfectly exquisitely lovely it would

Jook in a hat.

Reason Enough.

Friend—;Why did you refuse that

handsome young widower?

‘Mis Mainchance—He hasn&#3 any

relatives that I can send his children

te :

‘Waited Too Long.

Polite. Gentleman (in street car)—

|

Take my seat, madame.

Lady—Never mind,

get out here, too.

thank you. I

American Winters. .

‘Teacher—When does the winter sea-

son begin?
‘

‘Observing Boy—It generally begins

|

&a German Charitable Scheme.

J.C. Monaghan, United States con-

sul at Chemnitz, G ‘makes

and potatoes, 3 ce

curds or buttermilk, 23¢ cents;

Warm beer, 234 cents per cu; different

kinds of soup, 23 cents for

ters of a liter (very nearly a quart)

f

a last y
4 of these bread was

cents | portion. The

65,367.16
7.28), the income 73,540.67

|

o

marks ($17,501.68 leaving a balance in

favor of the city of 8,173.51 marks

(1,944.40), There were consumed. 17,-

982 pounds of beef, 4,734 pounds of

pork and pickled meats; sausage,

pounds; bologna sausage.17,567 pounds:
of lard, suet, ham, smoked meats,

corned beef, 7,161 pounds;
372¢ pounds; potatoes, 198,

po
7,803 pounds; barl 6,40? pounds;
millet, 7,300 pounds; carrots, 36

bunches; grit meal,853 pound roasted
‘meal, and bread crumbs,

potato meal, 184

‘punches;
pounds; bres

read for $18.

rom the baker shops, 170 por

eggs, 4 620; green salat (lettuce),
‘punches; cucumbers, large ones,

; [quired for supp

|

This fo

that the peri of support
‘| made short. For example, wi

‘They blot out the sham

They are nutritious and

Besides, they sre self-

H
| marketed

i
iy

l and deem it a number one

jnedicine for coughs and colds, and my house

shall never be without it.”
SS

ees

Towa is first in hogs, second in corn,

hay and oats, third in horses and

mules, fifth in railways, seventh in

wheat and coal.
—_——_——_———_—_—_.

It is by allodds the best liniment. Mr.

Chas. Metzzer, 217 Geyer A St. Louis,

o.. is of th s opinion. Hesays: “Sal

yation Oil is the best remedy we hav ewer

used in our family. It is the best remedy on

earth.”

An ounce of tobacco calms more

troubled waters than a ton of oil.
en

‘The Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,

to do pleasantly and effectually what

Was formerly done in the crudest man-

after effects, use the de!
t

laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs

Better marry a praying sinner than

a preaching saint.

new early corn,

offers $300 in gold for the largest ear

fn 1804. In addition to this early Giant

corn, which yielded in 1893 110 bushels

r acre, he has over twen&# other

Bi field corns. He has the

corn in the world. He is th

clovers.
If You Wilt Cut ‘This Outand Send It

With 160 to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Grosee, Wis, you will receive a large pack

sue‘of above’ Giant corn and his mammoth

fatalogue.
w

Olt&#39;s cross-grained wife that will

scold in a new bonnet.
Se

~ Lovisville is the falls city, from its

‘position at the falls of the Ohio.

ing.
all practical horsemen. ‘The majority
of men engag

i

in it commenced with-

with no definite plan,
to the conditions or

gomands of the market, or else they
disregarded all the laws of breeding.

‘The ery innearly every farmer&#39; and

jhorseman’s mouth at the present time

is, “The horse business is dead,” but is

It is true that the mar-

paid no re;

steaks (beef

the: iv
» neither trot-

Foon ror PROFIT AND SuPPorT.-—Sum-

marizing the results of a large num-

ber of feeding trials with hogs of

is different foods by

Prof. Sanborn, we find that the food

used in growth is less than that re-

et requires
should b

value. ‘Thi

a hog through the winter, for under

ical man: + he may
ym. 200. to 250

‘at ten months old, and can be

at a greater profit than later.pounds
eee

‘The blood rose is found only in

Florida in an area five miles in diame-

ter.

There is more Catarrh in this section of

an all otber diseases put to-

until the last few

to
FON:

ibed local remedies, and

b z to cure with local

teeatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci-

ence has proven catarrh to be a constitu
i isease, and therefore requires con-

‘Hall&#3 Catarrl

for circulars and testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & C Toled

tay-Sold by Druggists, Tic.
pelo

A

Man is the head of the house, but

woman the neck that turns it.

) SOSOS! Se)

:

GOO “te heat.

BLOOD You cannot hope to be well

if your
BLOOD IS IMPURE.

with
If you are troubled

BOILS PIMPLES, ULCER or SORE
cleanse the remove

A few bottles of8. 8. 8. will

on earth.
build; all ot are

rap, Ailmannero tem

os,
CLEARED AWAY

gat
fits, no enjoyment

po enna paren

s Pe Saas Taaaa

torblood

disse

oe

GAVIN, Dayton, Obio*

@tsoases matted free

SWitT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANT: Ga.

ROCERS recommend the

ROYAL BAKING

POWDER because they de-

sire to pleas their custom-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 8T.,

ers, and customers are most

please when they get the best

and the most for their money.

ROYAL BAKING POW-

DER is absolutely pure, goes

further, and makes better food

‘than any other leavening agent.

NEW YORK.

‘Burrows (facetiously paving the way

for a loan)—Say Tom, what would

you rather have in all the world than

tay note for one hundred dollars?

&quot;Tight (who
hicago Record.

‘An illustrated book, unmarred by

advertising, containing stories

anecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

many heretofore unpublished, will be

sent free to every person sending his

or her address to the Lincoln Tea Ca,

Fort Wavne, Ind.

ee

pe

If you feel like a pair of scissors

don’t choose a penknife to lire with.

Meprcat science has achieved a great tris

mph in the production of Beecham’s Pills,

which replace & medicine chest. 25 cents.

If you&#3 picked up a crooked stick

don’t tell every one so.

Brown’s Brox . Trocnes. ‘They re-

Neve all Throat irritations caused by
or use of the voice.

A sensible husband in hand is worth

a dozen heroes in dreamland.

a Ea remo,
Doles Ber Sse Noon ewe

Up to 1825 Charleston, hada

larger commerce than New York.

ano ciaent Satee fet reat aps

Cold gue

mbactaswiangtss, Wmalwayercis Se

‘The unexplored area of Canada is

‘over 1,000,000 square miles.

wesitiras neg SS,
: :eres

‘Tue care of milk begins with the

cow and her feed.
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Venice is built on eighty islands.
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‘They are the only
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LOGAL NEWS.

—See Balinger}Bros. new ad.

—Now is the time to get bargains
in both light and heavy harness at

‘Biptoa’s.

—Roy Leonard and- Will Bill, of

Silver Lake, werejinjtown on busi-

ness last Friday.
—Miss Tempa§Hawley of Silyer

Lake, was the guest of Miss Bessie

Fasig last{Sunday.
2 —Have you tried Wilson’s pure

jaking powder, the best that ever

struck the town st E. F. Wilson’s.

Ed Poulson, of Warsaw, was

in town Tuesday looking after his

interests as a candidate for county
auditor.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Silsby, of Clar-

ence, Iowa, are visiting friends in

Mentone, having arrived last Thurs-

day night.
—Leave your orders for bread at

Rockhill’s bakery avd it will be de-

livered free anywhere in town or

surrounding country. w3.

—Keeling & Mollenhour have

sold theirjstaye factery to Amos

Mollenhour and will start a similar

factory at Packerton.

—Mr. Ora and Miss Mattic Max-

well, Miss Carrie Phillips and Mr.

Ed Grant, from near Bourbon, spent

Sunday with Miss?Ella Wilson.

—tlast Friday must haye been

one offthejdeg days, judging from

the number of hounds that were

bellowiag upon the streets in &#39;M

tone,

—Smith Higgins of “Locust

Grove Fruit Farm in Seward tewn-

ship gave the GazETTE a business

visit Monday. See his advertise-

ment in this{paper.
—The Mentone High?Schoel re-

alized $1.40 as theirjshare of the

profits of the “Music and Mirth”

entertainment at Opera Hall last

Thursday evening.
—Among the contractsiffor job

work made by the Gazette office

this week is ene for eight thousand

illustrated catalogue for Taylor

Uniyersity at Upland, Ind.

—Oliver Mickey,fof Ilion, and

Miss Nora King, daughtertef Hen-

ry Kiag, werejmarried by Rev

Shelt at the Baptist}parsonag2 in

Mentone, Sunday, March 4th.

—Eadwin fHagans is now a half

owner in the Mentone livery barn,

having bought the interest of

James Welch in the business. The

firm name is now Pierce’& Hagans.
—-Albert Tucker and Allen By-

hee returned Tuesday Irom Missis-

sippi. The damage suit in which

Mr. Tucker is defendant and his

son&# wife the plaintiff has been post-

poned, the latter not being ready
tor trial.

—wWe are very desirous that the

pastors of the various churches will

furnish any matter that may be of

interest relating to their work for

publicatio in these columns. Please

contribute something to our column

of church notes each week.

—Special notice is hereby given
to the members of the G. A. R. ut

Mentone that a full attendance 1s

requested at the hall of Wm. Raber

post 429 on next Wednesday to say
whether we will surrender eur char-

ter or not. W. B. Dopprwee P. C.

—lhe scheel entertainment,
which was to have been given at

district No. 11, Harrison Tp., or

what is known as the Cattell schoel,
en Friday evening, March 16, will

be postponed, indefinitely because

of the prevalence of the mumps in

that vicinity.

—Esquire Rickel of Beaver Dam

came in yesterday and informed us

of the burning}of fLevi Swick’s

heuse which goccurred Tuesday
evening. Mr. Swick lived south of

Beaver Dam Lake. The fire caught
from the fluejand the loss is estimat—

ed at $700, whichjincladed most of

the contentszo the building. There

was an insurance of $400, The Joss

is a serious one for Mr. Swick.

Pail Jelly.
Pail Syrup.
Fancy

Fi
fieffruit.

ted coffee.

Genuine
ine

Maple Syrup.
Oranges, Lemons and Bananas.

Good gunpowde tea 10 cts. Ib.

All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers, jand Lusch Bis-

cuit.
Breakfast bacon,{lardj and cotto-

line.
Famovs Baking Powder, as good

as Royal and35 per cent cheaper.
Call at the Corner Grocery tor

any of the above groceries or for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best goods, lowest prices.

—L.

sick list.

—Clothing
Salinger Bros,

—Indig» blue and eil red calicos,

8 cents per yard at Salinger Bros.

—Mrs. Roux, of Ft, Wayne,
visiting at the M. E. parsonage.

—Look out for the Easter num-

ber ef the GazeTTE next week.

—Ladies’ fast black seamless hose

at 1237an 15 cents at Salinger Bros*

B. Druckamiller is on the

at cost pricces at

—Rev. Bridge’s brother, from

Whitley county, visited him over

Sunday.
—See the extraordinary low prices

in Salimger Bros, ad. They sre

closing cut.

—Two horses and harness and one

wagon for sale very cheap. Inquire
of L. B. Druckamiller.

—The children raised $4.00 at

their meeting Sanday afternoon te

hel pay for the church.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. A. C. Manwaring
next Wednesday afternoon.

—A big assortment of jewelry, all

new and elegant injdesign—-at W. B.

Deddridge’sfone door’south of post
office.

—Salinger{Bros. are going to leave

in sixtyjdays you will see by their

ad. They are making}a big effort

to close‘out_their steck.

—For a Galvanized: Steel Wind

Mill and Tower,§jthe best on earth,

bay theJAermoter of

WERTENDERGER.&amp;]MIL

—The Argos Reflector says: “Dr.

Heffley, P. H. Rowman and Roe

Paullus, of Mentone, were among

the business callers in Argos the

first of the week.”

—Stewart Jacoby, whohas been

epgaged im the Nickel Plate Mills

for some time past, started west this

morning to accept a similar position
ina Nebraska town.

—We have a few thousand! del -

lars which wetdesire to_place on ap-

proved jfreal-estate luans.gAdvan—
tage of private’ funds over trust

fands.&qu delay or publicity.
Citizens. Bank.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—Ed{Hall’s saloon was broken

inte last Friday while Mr.gHall was

at diner and $19 taken from the

drawer. Eutrance was gained by
the back door afpanel of which was

broken out and the sliding bolts

unfastened. The guilty person is

almost certainly known, and will

be placedjund arrest at the proper

time.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“We are finjreceipt offajvery neat

inyitation frem the committee at

Mentone to be present at the dedi-

cation of the new M. E. church in
that enterprisin little city en Sun-

day, March 11. Judging from the

lithograph th citizens of Mentene

have reasons to be proud of this

addition to their public buildings as

well as the pluck and energy that

has been exhibited in the building
of this church to be dedicated to

the worship of Almighty God.”

—A disgraceful exhibition on

Main street was made last Monday
by one “Prof.” Kirtland and his ad-

vertising manager who haye been

giving shows at country school-

houses. Could the country peda-
gogues, whose high recommends the

dranken “Prof.” boastfally exhabit-

ed about town, haye seen them as

they were wallewing in the gutters,

they would have blushed at having
endorsed such characters. The poor

horses which haul the agyregation
of wonders over the ceuntry were

permitted to stand at the hitch-

rack nearly the entire day withoat

feed while the free exhibition pro-

ceeded. Our marshal shold look

after such cases. so

—See those $1.25 kid gloves for

$1.00 at Salinger Bros.

—For the best wearing children’s

stockings see Salinger Bros.

—Wa. Miller?was called to Ar

gos to-day,on account of the ser-

1ous illness of his brother, John.

—A_ aoew lot of buggies just re-

ceived at Tipton’s. Now is the

time to get a special bargain. Call

in and see them.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky rumber in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Mrs. Eaile Ponsot and baby,
from Ft. Wayne, Miss Margaret
and Wid Doan, from Ossian, Miss

Dessie Whitenberger from Clay-
pool, and Misses Alice Bruner and

Ollie VanDoran, from Burket,
were the guest of Rev. Bridge and.

family over Sunday.
—R. CjRailsback]of {Hammo nd

while here attending the funeral! of

Mrs. Paris, wasio Deaner’s store

andjaccidentl felljdown;the?‘cellar
stairway. He was rendered un-

conscious\and received severe

bruises about the] head. He was

laid up for afew days but was able

toreturn home Monday.—Argos
Reflector.

Church Notes.

M. C. McCormick, of Argos, is

engaged to speak at the M. E.

church next Monday evening.
There will be

p
‘B the

dinary low price.

sixty days we leave.

lar’s worth of goods.

WE MUST LEAVE!
Owing to the growth of our Goshen business, we find

that we must confine our whole attention there,andmuch

as we regret to, we must close out our business here.

We do not want to move one dol-

To avoid it we have made extraor-

In

Below We Quot a Few Closin Prices:

All $1.00 Corsets at

»
50c.

P”

Cotton} Thread per spool

Silk
se

Twist three spools for

Dress Goods worth 10 cents at

15

30

yon

Ginghams

Calicos

Children’s hose
,,

&a

10

Ticking 10
”

Children’s Fine Shoes worth $1.00

Window Shades werth 50 and 60 cents at 39

80 cents. Ladies’ Fine Shoes Patent Tips

Men’s Congress Shoes worth $1.25

Fine Shoes worth $2.25 at

3.00
,

2.00
,

50,

1.00

6.00

5.00

10.00
.

2.00
,

2.50
,

”
3.50 , waearas

And so on Through the Stoc
|

wow

” ” ”

Overalls

Pante

Suits

Chidren’s suits
,,

at 65¢.

»
91.25,

at 85c.

$1.50

2.00

1.25

28

18

4.00

6.cO

Baptist church next Sabbath morn-
ing and evening by the pastor.(--

The Trustees of the M. E. church

will meet at the chureh Saturday
evening at 50’clock, All should be

present.

The M. E. Sunday-School will

meet at 9:30 a.m, next Sunday.
All who attend are requested to

bring their bibles.

Rev. L. Coomer, from Indianapo-

vices at the M. P. church over Sun-

day and remained until Tuesday.
The M. E. Parsonage trustees

will meet at Palestine next Saturday
at 3:00 P. M. with the adjourned
session of the quarterly conference.

There will be a business meeting
of the M. E. Sunday School Board

at the church Friday evening at

5:00 oelock. Let all officers and

teachers be present.

It was a most liberal and kind act

for the Methodist Protestant peopl
to break in upon their services and

contzibute so large asum for the

payment of the new church last

Sunday.
‘The members of the M. E. church

desire to publicly express their

thanks to the Baptist people for the

use of their house of wership dur-

ing the past year. Also to the

citizens of Mentone ard surround-

ing couatry for the generous help
given in theerection of the new

building.
On Tuesday evening th people at

the M. P. church raised a fund for

the purpose of purchasing a home

for their pastor, Rev. French. The

work was suggeste and went for-

ward under the special prompting
of Charles Hudson who occupied the

speaker’s stand for a brief time with

remarks appropriate to the occasio
‘The amount raised was $2 and it is
proposed to rais the sumi to $500,

when some suitable property will be

purchased. The people of this

church highly appreciate the ef-

fective work done by Rev. French,
there having been 112 additions to

the church during the present revi-

val season. The congregation have

decided to retain his services and to

make this point a station with ser-

vices twice each Sunday.

oe

ee

The U. B. church revivals at Nap-

panee has resulted in 170 conver

sions

Elizabeth Higgins, whe lived with

her cousin, Smith Higgins west of

Silyer Lake, died on Sunday of last

week, She was 61 years of age.
She was a weak-minded person, her

affliction dating back-to a severe

sickness when she was a child.
————$$_+-0-

:
Notice.

All cards must be filled and pre-

sented before April 1st, as after that

date the will not be honored.

Sauincer Bros.

lis, assisted Rev. French in the ser~

Never before have you had such an opportunity. Such

chances do not often present themselves.
to buy for a year ahead.

Com and Se Com Prepar to Buy.

SALINGER BROS.
AND PROMOTERS OF POPULAE PRICES.

It will pay you

If you have a

Wat o Cl

REPAI
Dumas the Jeweler

All Work

War T O Ye

AF
4 [peer kiX\RCL

Bargain in

Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

—Bv yr LTouT—

eee é Fruit Plants

RM.
——ATP TES

COUS GRO FROIT FESSAR

3! miles West of Sifyer Lake,

am prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard V

both Berries and Vegetables, at reasonable prices. R

a Specialty.
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LOCAL CORRESPONDEN

Interesting News Furnished by

The Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Mion.

Lyman Mori cal has gone to Gas City

to work in

a

factory there.

Dr. I. E. Beanest of Mentone,

in town a few hours last Monday.

Lemuel Rhodes ané wife of Ply-

Births. Josep Reeder and wife a

girl. Jacob Waggaman and wife a

boy.

Dayid Hardesty talksof going to

Kewanna, and clerking in # restaurant

for his brether.

The new M. P. pastor for the

lance of the year for this circuit

ba Rey. Linvill.

‘Aaron Ritter and Mrs. John Kramer

visited relatives at North Webster

first part of the week.

Three or four racketsin town

Monday, broke the monotony of

town for a little while at least.

Rev. L. Coomer preached to the peo-

ple of this place, last Friday evening

as was annonaced and also on Sun

evening.

M. A. Dilley, M. P. Yantiss, C.

Shoemaker, Juhu Mahoney and Sam-

uel Barrett, paid Plymouth a business

visit last Monday.

‘The M. P’s commenced a protracted

night, The meeting will be conducted

this week by Rev. John E. Jordan.

Sevasiopo
hs. Milton Hnre is stil! poorly.

Mrs. Lon Study was yisiting at Epb-

ream Lewis’.

Mr. Cutshall, from Akren, was in

town last Sunday.

A. L. Keesecker and Charley Tuck-

er returned last Tuesday from Missis-

sippl.
A blind man by the name of Hoover

gave aconcert at the hall, last Mon

night.

Our Sabbath-school is making prep-

arations for aconcert on easter Sab-

bath evening.

Mrs. C. A. Towle has

poorly for several days. and is

much betver at this time.

‘dhere was no preaching at

eburch last Sabbath, bat there will be

ou next Sabbath morning and evening

by B. F. Heighway.

been quite

and has tiatiy special features in ad-

dition te the unasvally fine display of

attractive styles.
—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all otherremedies; is ayplied di-

rectly to seat of:disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

5 cta. a bottle.

—“The people of this vicinity insist

en having Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-

dy and do not want any other.” says

John V. Bishop. ef Portia ‘Mills,

Indiana. That is right. They know

it to be superior to any other for colds,

and as preventive and cure for croup,

and why should they not insist upon

having it. 50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E. Bennett ‘the druggist.”

—Who are;the most famous writers

and actists of both cuntinents? The

Cosmopolitan Magazine is endeavoring

to answer this inquiry by printing a

list from month to month—ip its con-

tents pages. This magazine 2

that notwithstanding its extraordinary

reduction inprice, it is bringing the

most famous writers and, artists of

Europe and America to interest its

readers.

—E. R. Swetnam, of Fairfax Station,

Virginia, says: “A party came forty

miles to my store for Chamberlain’s

Cough remedy and bought a dozen bot-

tles. ‘The remedy is a great fovorite in

this vicinity and has perfermed some

wonderful cures here.” It is intended

especially for coughs, colda, croup and

whooping cough and isa favorite wher-

ever known. For sale by H. E. sen-

nett “the druggist.”

—How the Magnetic Springs lost a

goodjcu-tomer is told to John ‘V. Smith,

a preminent Oddfellow, Wooster, Ohio,

who says “I had doctored and doctored

without benefit, for sleeplessness and

nervous rheumatism with pains all

over me, until I had decided to go to

the Magnectic Springs. Mr. Laubach

advised me to try Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve

Vitalizer and before bad used all the

second bottle my rheumatism and

steeplessness were entirely cured. Sold

in Mentone by H. E. Bennett.

—Persons who are subject to attacks

of bilious colic can almost invariably

tell, by their feelngs, when to expect

an attack. If Chamberlain’s Colic,

Choleraand Diarrhea Remedy is taken

as soon as these Symptoms appear, they

can ward off the disease. Such per-

sons should always keep the remedy at

han@, ready for immediate use when

needed. Two or three doses of it at

the right time will save them mueh

suffering. For sale by H. E. Bennett

‘The Druggist.”
W are firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Brant’s

maouth, visited relatives here last week.

bal-
will

the

last

the

day

E.

meeting at this place last Monday

day

not

the

WASHINGTON LETTER.

The Tariff, Income-Tax, Silver

and Some of the Senators

in the Crucible.

Nothing but a Presidential veto

stands in the way of the Bland bill

for the coinage of the seigniorage

becomi a law, asa test vote in the

Senate has shown that the bill will

pass that body by atleast a two-

thirds vote. The agreement in the

Senate is to take the final vote on

next Thursday. The present status

of the bill is such that it cannot be

amended, and unless something

transpires to bring about » change of

sentiment in the Senate it will be in

the hands of President Cleveland be-

fore the close of the week. Exper-

ience has taught Congress, as well as

other peopie, that it is mere guess

work to attempt te say ia advance

what Mr. Cleveland will do. with

anything, so that notwithstanding

the positive statement of Senator

Vilas, that he would veto the bill

there is considerable doubt as to

whether he will or not. Many

democrats who are not particalarly

friendly to silver will use their in-

fluence to prevent a veto, on ac-

count of the Congressional elections:

this year. Noone expects him to

sign the bill, Tne mest that is

hoped for by the silver men is that

he may be persuade to allow it to

become a law without his signature.
Whatever may be one’s personal

opinion of the revised tariff bill

there can be no doubt about the

changes made by the Senate com-

mittee having lessened the popular

outcry against it and given it what

it did not before possess—a good

chance to pass the Senate. Pres—

sure ig alread being brought to

bear upon the republican Senators

to confine their opposition to legiti-

mate methods and not to resart to

fikbustering. The affect of this

pressare is already apparent in the

Finance committee, and it is now

believed by those well informed that

an agreement will be reached under

which the bill will be reported to

the Senate inside of ten days and

the debate be limited to six or eight

weeks. ‘The bill is apparently in

unless all the indications are wrong.

The adwinistration is moving

slowly in regard to the allegation
that Great Britain had violated

treaty obligations as well as the

Monroe dostrine by landing troops

and practically assuming a protec-

terate over the Mosquito Coast of

Central America, and will before

taking action await official reports

from American Naval officers in the

vicinity who bave been ordered to

investigate. Should the newspaper

‘reports prove authentic the affair

may lead to grave diplomatic com-

plications, if nothing more ser ious,

with Great Britain.

Se

The Natural] and Supernatural
Agencies in Revivals of Re-

ligion.

Br Rev. Haxry BRrpGe.

(Contiaued from firat page.)

law&#3 damning power, snd re

pentance to the gospel its saving

power. So it is a wonderful awak-

ening, to preac the justice of God

in damning the soul in endless per-

dition, as to preach the mercy of

God in saving the soul in Heaven.

John Wesley says, preac the law,

and the gospel, one as indispensible
to genuine revival work as the oth-

er. Law convicts, gospel saves,

should be combined.

riate, elevating,

Text appro-

well timed ser-

mons, holding up Christ a complete

Saviour, and ignoring souls directed

tohim. This plan so often in-

duiged in by ministers of coaxing,
and electioncering peopl to join
church as means of coming to Christ,

is a perilous blunder, very spurious.
Suc as do this way generally get

no farther than the man side. Gid-

eon was weaker with 30,000 men

than with 300, when it was the

Lord and Gideon. Prayer is the

right arm of a revival, earnest

Gone.

Sacred to the memory of Mrs.

Lucinda Bunger, who died Marth

1st. Aged 50 years, 10 months

aud 17 daya.
Gone were they say no parting shail ever

‘Shadow the bliss the ransomed one knows.

Gone with the Angel of God in thy beauty

To the river of life where the summer

‘wind blows.

‘Where unfaded flowers blossom in gladness,

An the olty celesiial, where fountains of

light.
Shall Durat on thy view with bewildering

1es8.

For the noontide on earth to heaven is

night.

‘Then why should we weep and refuse to

‘take comfort,

‘Though we know that thy lot in this life

was sweet.

‘We know that the joys of earthare in part;

In Heaven, we are told that all is complete

Be calm bleeding hear ta fur ouly in meroy

‘The Angels of Heaven sweep down to our

earth,

‘And fold in their arms our loved ones and

bear them

From the bondage of time to the beautiful

birth.

ney pass on beforeone by one but we&#3

meet themem

‘The time won&#39;tbe long be it early or late,

When we shall cross over the “mysterious
river,

And meet our loved oneat the beautiful

Mrs. Suste Zoran.

Would You Like to Know

The secrets of success of the best

farmer breeders and

in the country?

fruit-growers

The latestjand most reliable scien-

tific end practical experiments in

every line of agricultural progress

The results of experiments made

with the new fruits aud plants that

have been, put ov,tne market for the

last 20 years?

That you could have the best

practical and {scientific information

on any subject§are out which you

care to inquire tree of charge?

You Can Have Att Tus, ANP MUCH

Mors, 1r You Reap

The Burai New-Yorker.

The best and most reliable of all

prayer, public and secret. It is

claimed that prayer has never killed

but the Divine Spirit

comes and remains in answer to

prayer. Many are the instances

where parts and nearly whole nights

were spent in agonizin prayer,

special prayer meetings wore held

a yevival,

farm papers. ‘Lhe sul seription price

of this illustrated piper is now only

$1 a yean (62 issues), lately reduced

from $2. Don&# take our word alone

fer this, Here 13 a sample letter—

one of a thousand:
.

Jam not (in your time) an old subscriber,

| dnough did take The Rune New-Yorker ma-

ny years ago, whon it cost #3.50 to get it; but

B Dodiri
your Watches and Clocks Repaired but-

it is emphatically

The Place.
It takes YEans of

—PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—

To beeome anfexpert in the art.

By taking’advantage of ry Spe ial! Or-

der System yon can save Bix Alouey.

Farmers’ Bank,
Manrong, Inn.

Respe o Ste Hald $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on Time Deposits:

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

=

See.Garrison’s

GS - SHCE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Carpent

~

Builde
Painter &a Paper Hangor.

By a practical Worgman of 20

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Riddleton,

EEE.

George Rickel’s sugar camp was

burned down on Wednesday night.

‘They had syrup on hand they said, to

make th rty ,allons of molasses, all

was lost.

On next Saturday will be our church

and coyenant meeting. We Lope that

ail the members will try and attend as

their presence is needed. We haye

not had any prayer meetings for a long

time. Are we doing right, and cana

church gow up and prosper, if we

neglects asse uibling ourselves together.

I fear not. ‘Then ‘let us as Christian

people wake up toa sense of our duty.

find Iva much better paper now thin then. Sv

lougastam able to feed a cow or a ben,

uur propose to be without it.

Franc M. Haxvey, Holland, Mich.

For Sample Copy address

The Rural New-Yorker,
New York.

Balsam -for cure of at! coughs, colds,

throat or lung troubles, as the many

letters we have on Sle help to prove.

‘A recent one from W. E. Lempel, Col-

umbia, Mich., 8%

vere cold on my !ungs last wi

tried several other remedies W G

me no good, until my lungs got in a

very bad shape “(opiates hurt the

lungs)” but two bottles of Braut’s Bal-

sam eured me. I telt better before

[had used half.a bottle.” Get Brant’s

of H. E. Bennett.

—Three days isa very short time in

more danger from the few democrats

who are still somewhat diss«tisfied

than trom the republicans.
Senator Peffer says he intends to

insist upon his resolution providing
tor an investigation by Senate

committee of the various charges

made against Senators of having

speculate in the stock of the sugar

trust while the tariff hill was being

fixed up by the democrats of the Hi

nance committee, Senator Peffer is

praying for the outpouring of the

Spizit upon the mecting. John

Livington reports an outpouring of

the Spirit when nearly five bundred

were converted, was precede by a

prayer
fa continued

through the Sunday night preced

ing. Whitfield, Edward with oth-

ers believed that the success of their

sermons, and work in son.e revivals

was the result of the carnest peti-
tions of a few ng

YORK NUSICAT. ECHO.

e
:

&quot;Test Lallding, Sew York.

a meeting Ww

TRAVSLERS OF THE SKY.
~~

Ore Mow
a Frend to
the cause af

A Remarkable Story of the Flight and Re-

turn of a Stork.

Lheard one summer a trve story,

which was narrated by a clergyman

toa group of young fells on a hotel

Attend the prayer meetings.

. Tippecano Valley.
‘The Sunday-school at Ceater will

reorganized next Sunday.

Miss Ida Eplaris still confined with

Jung fever and 1s no better.

A father’s pride,a mother’s joy,

Nathan Webb&#39 great big twin boys.

Mrs, Ed Goble ard Miss Emma

Brant were ihe guests uf their parents
last week.

Wm. Tumblesom moved back to

‘old residenee last week where he will

make his permanent home.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Logan was quite sick last week.

Boydston was the attending physician.

‘The third quarterly meeting of

U. B. church will be held at Center

the last Saturday of March and

first Sunday in April.

Mrs. Rev. Geo. Sickafonse of Mi

gan and Mrs. Jno. Mosier of Columbia

City, are the guests of their sister, Mrs.

W. Christian this week.

Rheuben Huffer and Miss Emma

Parker were joined in the bonds of wed-

lock at the home of the bride on the 7th

inst. ‘They have our congratulations.
G. B. Anglin is running a sugar

refinery. H will have both sugar

molasses, Perhaps all those who

would like to be sweetened up will. do

well to give hima a cali.

‘The pretracted meeting held at Cen-

ter which we had mentioned in

which to cureabad-a seo yheuma-

tism; but it can be dono, if the proper

treatment is adopted, as will be seen by

the following from James Lambert, of

New Brunswick, Uis “I was badly

afflicted with rheumatism in the hips

aud legs, Win] lLoughtabottle of

Chamberlain’s Pain Palm. It cnved
i ays. Lam ail right today;

be

m in three da:

and would insist one very one who 15

afficted with that terrible disease to

use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and get

well at once. 50 cent bottles for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

—In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

Jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for ecttons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tions. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.
—_—____2-e+=—___—_

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call’ on or

write. C. E. SHoEMAKER,

Nlion, Ind.

ee

is

his

Dr.

the

on

the

ichi-

and

our

right, ‘The charges should be in-

vestigated and the soomer and the

more thoroughly it be done the bet-

ter for the Senate and the country.

If the Senators be guilty they should

be driven from public life; if inno-

cent, the cerrespondents who made

the charges shoull be jailed for

criminal tibel.

Representatives Boatner, of La.,

Terry of Ark., and W. A. Stone, ot

Pa., cempose the sub. committee of

the House Judiciary committee se-

lected to investigate the action of

Judge Jenkins in issuing an order

restraining railroad

=

employes

charged with contemplating a strike.

‘The sub-committee has forwarded to

Judge Jenkins a copy of the resolu-

tion providing for the investigation,
and requested him to express his

wishes concerning the investigation.

His reply wili determine whether the

investigation will be made here or

at Milwaukee.
°

It Senator Hill succeeds in his

avowed purpose of trying to get a

separate vote on th tariff bill proper

and the income tax, there will be a

smashing of party limes that will not

be very agreeable to either the re-

publican or democratic managers.

For instance, Senators Peffer and

Allen wh will vote for the income

last recently closed with sixty odd con-
tax as aseparate measure. Senator

sons, who had pra,

the

meeti)

precedin night in

Whenever the Christian
prayer

as Jacob in their claims for saiva-

tion, they always get it. The ten

days of prayer b disciples preced

ing the day of Pentecost, is proof
of favoring this position. The Hoty

Ghost was poure out.’ Singing is

captivating, and cheering gospe

sung in spirit is a needful help,

and should be studied, proper seies-

tions, earnest, in time]

and place The revival singe is

next to the revival preache in

responsibility, avd should always

feel humble yet bold in this blessed.

work of singing the praise of God.

Bible reading either by individ-

uals or by the congregation is a

means of awakening. Passages

selected treating on revivals such as

the 1st chapter Joshua, 3rd chapter

Chronicles, 38rd chapter of Ezekiel,

srd chapter of Romans, ete, the word

read as expounde tends to awaken.

The religious experienc of convert-

ed souls when definite and pointed
attends to awaken, if related

earnest, young people’ organiza
tions are helpful.

prompt,

in

Groceries Cheap.

ved the whole of

|

P

peopl become wrestling in prayer

|

7%

.
_Tsbail not tell his nase be-

so I know the story better than

ecion
of Americar

Vrterests
Are yo willing to work for the cause

of Protection in placing reliable infor.

mation in the hands of your acquain-
tances?

IE you are, you should be identified

with

years ago this gentleman

iving in tho German capital with

his family. There were many new

sights and sounds io interest the

American family, but nothing more

fascinating than the colony of white

storks which settled on the adjacent

housetops and made a bird village of

tho nestled chimney stacks.
The birds had such an air of pro-

prietorship and general coziness that

some member of the family insisted

that that particular part cf the city

was the regular summer home of

these tourists, who returned to their

cld quarters each season in human

fashion. This idea wes not acvepted

2s fact, and there were many specu-

Intions as to some possible means of

testing the theory. Not being up in|

the stork language, no one could ask’

questions and get answers, neither

could any mortal remember the fine

points of stork physiognomy from

year to year.
& plan wes finally decided upon,

end one particularly aristocratic

monarch-of-ell-I-survey looking bird

was cnticed by a good dinner into the

garden. There was a silver ring

placed about his leg, on Which was

engraved ‘Berlin, 1868.” He then

flew back to his favorite chimney,
and ero long he joined the passing
flocks that were constantly leaving |

for the south. Many a thought fol-|
Jowed the feathered fugitive during

the long winter, and at the first sign
of spring eager eyes watched for the

THE AMERICAN

PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE,

136 W. 20D St., New YORK.

‘Cut this notice out and send it to the Leagus,

stating your position, and give a helping hand.

Is now in its and has

, Pyrograpby,
‘Leather Work, Art Criticism,

On, Water and ‘Mineral Color Painting-

‘A years subsoription gives you, besides the

Jee aly fimbtra monthly numbers,

36 superb st in oi and water colors, for

ee rae

geni with cartel
ing ‘out.

moa

return of the travelers. Everyon who sends the regular price

‘After many days a distant line of

|

of $4.00

for

oneyou direct to

storks far up in the bine came into our off presente

view. Over the clergyman’s house
PICTURESQUE VENICE.”

versions and fifty-six accessions to the

churce. The zeal and enthysiasm of

the membership seemed te be as when

‘opened if not increased. These mee -

Wanted.

-Agents to sell our choice amd

hardy nursery stock either on Salary

Reller and other Northwestern re-

publican Senators will also probably
do the same, while Senators Hill,

From this date till March 12th, I

will sell my stock ot groceries at

cost, to close ont my stuck, for I
‘This is an exquisite portfolio of fine

inga were very interesting Rev- larker

putting forth his best efforts with some-

thing new each sermon, and of great
interest on each occasion.

2

—Never fails, Quak Catarrh Cure.

—Ask our druggist fe bottle

Quaker Catarrn Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed. i

—The Delineator for April is

second of the Great Spring Numbers,

er Commission. We also give our

men the privilege of selling our new

and choice varities of seed potatees.

Secure the agency at once, which

will bandsemely repay you a8 now

is the time tosell such goods for

spring planting.
‘Address F. N. May Company,

Narserymen and Propagators of

the

|

Obice Seed Potatoes.
,

Rochester, N. Y.

of

Smith, Murghy, McPherson, Brice

and other democrats who will vote

fer the tariff bill are anxious fer an

opportunity to vote against the in-

come tax. Strange as it may seem

President Cleyeland is said to be in

[sympathy with Senator Hill&#3 move

to defeat the income tax, if it can be

done without defeating the entire

tariff bil There are some surprises
jn this whole business for somebody,

want to quit buisiness, and all per—) SK

sons indebted to me will call and

settle their accounts. I want to

settle up my bvolis also.

i

M.A. Santos

Tec. 12, &#3

Never bear more than one
se

of trouble ata time. Some peuple
bear three kinds—all they have bat,

all. they hive now and all they ex-|

peet to have.—[Edward Everett

Bale.

several detached themselves from th |
caraven and hovered around the 2

dwelling.
i

pared, and presently
grims fle

i

Friendly oyes watched every move- ‘to avail

ment with joyous welcome. Imagine be 2 arto TEE

od

cn

the surprise when one of the flock Sample copy of THE ART InraRcHaNcE,

was seen to have two silver rings ‘With threo, sup b Golored pictur $5

up its legs!
eirenlars,

sent

for

30

cents.

TBoh the old ring was back Sepi Pip sh

ey

m —
in

and accompanying it another, yer ‘PICTUBESQUE

read, “India sends greeting taj

&quot;Harr Fonn in St. Nicholas.

‘showing various views of the
hi

with

which
MENTION THIS PAPER.

Berlin.
|

the art interchange, New Yorw



Th fientone Gazeit
© Be SMITH, Baitor. Publisher and Propriet

, SMiSubseription, #1.09 per year.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

AND why shouldn&#39 a man make a

fool of his wife? Nothing can be

more edifying than to see husband

and wife perfectly mated.

‘A New Yor postal clerk who gave

all his wages to his father has been

robbing. the mails for spending
money. His filial pioty cost Uncle

Sam too much. cee Ne eneg
¥

ae case of the unlucky Princess

Colonna is another prophetic signal

that American girls will have to de-

vise some plan for marrying

0

title

without taking the man that goes

with it Leese wt

*
Wuen

that he would lock his money up and

start penniless from Boston around

the world the comment was nétur-

ally elicited that Mr. Jones was &

foo. H has started now, but the

original comment seems still

wholly cover the case.

“Paul Jones” announced

to

—_———
}

a woopium having murdered his

aged father. finds himself hedged

about with cheering allegations of

his own insanity. Yet there was 1n

his act a gleam of reason almost

reprehensible. He knew enough to

grasp the handle of the knife and do

the stabbing with the blade.

FLorrpa property owners, object-

ing to the building of arailroad,have

chivalrously planted the soil with

bom’ would seem but fair to

have them herded along the right of

way till they had removed the obsta-

cles or been by them removed, with

the general choice in favor of the

latter course.

AN Australian murderess, who

sowed her farm with babies and

reaped the gallows. announced with

her final breath that she died happy,

and hoped to meet the officiating

gentlemen elsowhere. Her confi-

dence that she would do so was 50

appalling that the chief hangman

bas gone crazy, a fact suggesting
that agag may be as useful in its

way as a noose.

AN interesting advertisement in

one of the New York papers is that

of “alady of title and the highest

social position in England,” who «is

desirous of meeting a young Ameri-

can ledy of wealth with a view of

chaperoning her during the coming
London season and introijucing her

i The highest
references are given and required,

of course. Listen, now, and see if

you can hear the splashes when the

gudgeons jump.

Ir is observed that the steamship

companies engaged in bringing thou-

sands upon thousands of undesirable

immigrants to this country every

year, are quite active in circulating
the story that they are carrying

more people back than they bring

over. It looks much like an effort

to allay an opposition to their busi-

ness, which opposition is becoming

more and more formidable. The fig-

ures of the returning Europeans are

never official.

* & RESOLUTION in favor of birehing
bad boys instead of sending them to

prison has been sent to the British

home secretary signed by a number

of magistrates. The proposition is

to birch boys under sixteen for

offenses, at the discretion of the

gi .

judici

use of

the birch, 1t is believed,

only have a more salutary effect,

but would save the boys from acquir-

ing the prison taint, losing their

dread of the prison and sinking

deeper into crime.

Ir is said that great consignments
of the little Florida lizards which

were originally sont to New York

have been received in Montreal. If

this is so it is bad for thos: harm-

less but persecuted little animals,

for a Montreal judge has decided

that the society with the long namo

ha3 no jurisdiction over animals

other than domestic ones. Apart
from the cruelty of confining the

lizards it is a heartless proceeding
to expose them to the frigid blasts

that hold Montreal captive at this

time of the year. The change from

the graveyards and moss-banked

swamps of Florida is great

Tue hotel keepers in London re-

oice over the large number of ap-

plications they have already received

for apartments the coming season.

A] over the continent the coming of

the liberal Americans is anxiously
looked for. Tho tendency to £0

abroad to spend money made here

ought to be made more unpopular
than it is. We complain of Chinese

and Italians for going to their old

homes after they have made a for-

tune here; but Americans whoyearly

go to Europe todo the same thing

hhave less excuse than have foreign-
ers, because the ties of patriotism do

not bind the latter as they should

bind us.

Wur should every passenger in a

train subjected to the test of robbery

prove an abject coward? ‘this query

is something not alone to puzzle one

but to be ashamed of. In the latest

train robbery the bandits could have

een picked off from cover by any

man with the nerve to draw a bead.

Now that the class rivalry between

phomores and freshmen of Cornell
il

vurtsié 3

Ber aunt, Miss Lucy Lavender,

«
Has brought her up so nicely.

‘This Dimpledell in Dorset lies,
‘A Village like a toy one.

Its tlled roofs rise &quot;ne dappled skies

&quot;Who light showers don’t annoy one

‘fis clean and neat, and green and sweet

&quot country lanes about it:

And Prudence dwells in Primrose Street—

Inquire there if you doubt it

Sh is so careful. she will say.—

Lest she should fib, thou blindly,—

am-cheese of Farm
“Z think the turning to the rizht

‘Wil bring you to the baker&#39;s.

the tea-cup from the shelf—
best cup—and fills it:

Ber stippers ne‘er wer known to squeak;
‘Her frills ure erisp and snowy:

Ber nut-brown hair is meek and sleek,

In weather wild and blow.

‘Phe other children hear the praise—
If cross or careless they be—

O all the prim and pretty woys

Of little Prudence Maybe.

‘The girls whose games She does not share

‘Unkind opinions bandy:
She s made of china, some declare;

‘And som of sugai
Dear little heart!
‘She&#3 sometime

Stampedes of Cattle.

Among the frequent questions of

the tenderfoot in Western cattle lands

are, “What causes cattle to stam-

pede?” and “How can they be

stopped?” Hundreds and hundreds of

cattle, running en masse madly across

the prairie, look as if a few men could

check them no more than a hurricane.

Each animal is then like a runaway

horse in a city street, going smash,

‘bang ahead into anything that may be

in its course. Nevertheless, a stam-

pede can be stopped, and nine times

out of ten is stopped quickly when

cow boys are present at the start.

Of couse if a stampede goes on un-

checked the cattle will run until they

drop down from exhaustion. Mean-

time many fall and are trampled to

death, the calves in such cases being
nearly all killed. .

What causes cattle to stampede?
‘Various occurrences. In some in-

stances the leaders of a herd, perhaps
feeling frisky,caper about for a while,

then stand and snort loudly. This

performance seems to incite others,

and a few in every group in sight will

follow the example. These are imi-

tated in their turn by some farther

away. Finally the whole herd is in

motion, becoming more and more ex-

cited. Then they “bunch,” and in one

mass start on their wild race, making
the prairie tremble under great clouds

of dust.

‘A man in front of the stampeders is

im great danger. He may escape by
ronning to one side. cr even straight
away if he is speedy. But many a

man has been killed in the attempt.
‘When cattle show signs of fright or

excitement the cattlemen take their

position on all sides of the herd, and

commence singing and making all

sorts of noises. This in many cases

will quiet the herd. If it fails the

cow punchers keep riding around the

cattle, snapping theirlong whips until

all are rounded up and heading in

every direction. This bewilders them

so that they know not which way to

yarn.

When this is done in time astam-

pede is prevented; but once the cattle

get started, the’ attempt to stop them

is fuli of peril. Yet there are few

cow boys who dare not ride across the

front of the galloping herd, though
one false step of the horse means a

horrible death to him and his rider.

‘The cow boys try to turn the lead-

ers, knowing the rest will follow.

They are kept continually turning
until they close into a small circle and

finally are stopped in an exhausted

state. Then they are content to lie

down and behave themselves.

Although other methods have proved
successful in checking a stampede,

this is the surest, and is therefore

most commonly employed when eattle-

Ee are so situated that they can use

it.

‘What may cause a stampede at one

time will check one at another time,

as the following true story will serve

to show:

Arailway surveying party were at

work in Kansas among the Flint hills.

Late one afternoon dark clouds were

rolling up in the west, streaks of

lightning were chasing each other on

the bluish-black background, and dis-

tant of thunder rambled and

echoed.
‘On the other side of the hills was a

of rangers driving a herd of

Southern cattle northward

grazi ground.
‘As gloom came on the wind fresh-

ened, And Big Gr off robe fell. The

air was filled with birds drinking in

the refreshing moisture that broke

@ monotonous drouth.
*

‘The rangers had ‘rounded up” at

the upper end of a little valley, which

the surveying party was entering at

the lower end, just as the storm burst

farlously. After a flash and a roar the

rain‘came down in torrents.
‘The surveyors quickly tethered their

horses and took refuge under their

baggage wagon, every man crouched

beneath his blanket for protection.
‘The worst of the storm had

and the sky gave more light, when a

rushing sound was heard like the con-

timual fall of a heavy body of water.

‘The guide raised his head to listen,
frowned slightly, rose, walked away a

few yards, shad
ith hi

hand and looked intently up the val-

ley.
“Git out o” thar quick, boys, and

make ready for trouble,” he cried.

‘Taint no use runnin, 60 keep cool

an’ make the best uv it. A stampede
is on us.”

‘Th frightened men got up in an im

stant and ‘stood huddled together,
trembling with fear and drenched by

e rain.

“What&#39; to be done?” asked the

engineer.
“There’s one thing and one thing

only. This here bag o’ salt uv Bill

Hicks’ il huv to be throwed away,” the

guide replied. Before he had finished

speaking he put the bag of salt on the

nearest horse, mounted and dashed

away to meet the advancing herd. i

‘This was a daring adventure, but he

knew it afforded the only hope of sav-
ing himself and the others.

H rode up within twenty-five yards
of the terror-stricken cattle before he

turned, tacked to the left, and poured
awhite stream of salt across their

path.
‘As the leaders slackened their pace,

those in the rear came piling down

upon them, and many were thrown to

the ground. All seemed to have

seented and seen the salt, and all

were crazy to taste it.

‘After the guide had gone entirely
across their front he turned and tacked

to the right. Thus he went from one

side to the other until he reached the

age wagon where the men stood.

By this time the whole herd had

slackened its career. Panting and ex-

hausted, the cattle came trotting leis-

urely around the little party.
“This is one case in ten,” said the

old hero, as he rode up to the men.

Pointing up the valley which was

dotted with dead an@ dying cattle, he

concluded with, “‘Thar’s dead beef

enough up yunder to keep us a-goin’
till doomsday.”—Nate A. Tefft, in

Youth’s Companion.

Japanese Schools Without Discipline.

An American girl who went to Japan

to teach in the schools says that

Japanese children are never noisy in

the presence of their elders. To the

same effect is the testimony of Miss

Bacon, who, in her book, “A Japanese
Interior,” thus describes ber first in-

troduction to the school customs of the

country.
After a while the principal comes

forward and bows, and all the children

bend themselves nearly double in re-

turn; then he makes a very short

speech and bows simultaneously. It

is a very pretty eustom, and I do not

see why, when a speaker bows to his

audience, the audience should not re-

turn the compliment. It seems quite
the natural and polite thing to do.

‘The first thing that one notices in a

Japanese school, after an experience
with American schools, is the absolute

absence of discipline, or of any neces-

sity for it, The pupils are all so per

fectly ladylike that politeness re-

strains them from doing anything that

is not exactly what their teachers or

superiors would wish them to do.

‘There is no noise in the corridors,

no whispering in the classes, nothing
put the most perfect attention to what

the teacher says, and the most earnest

desire to be careful and thoughtful
always of others, especially of the

teachers.
Mine says that in addition to this

there is in the Peeresses’ school a

most remarkably high sense of honor,

so that the teacher can be quite sure

that her pupils will never be guilty of
i

in

or trying to

improve their standing by any false

methods. It is very interesting to me,

in reading over the names of my class

list, to notice that some of them were

famous in Japanese history long be-

fore Columbus discovered America.

Somehow the centuries of honor in

which their families have been held

have told upon their daughters, and

they are ladies in the finest sense of

that much-abused word, even when

dressed in such shapeless and dowdy
clothes that a beggar woman in

America would turn up her nose at

them.

A Doubtfal Dainty.

In the dingy restaurants frequented
py the lower orders of Rome, Flor

ence and Naples, a dish com of

the harmless wood serpent’s flesh is

regarded as something of a dainty.
Parisians of the inferior classes are

also great eaters of fried snakes, but

unwillingly so, for the reptiles are

palmed off on them as eels. The

snakes are caught in the wilder part
of the Vincennes wood and brought

‘up toa special market near the Place

de la Republique. It is probable, how-

ever, that even if the members of the

poorer classes who occasionally

indulge in fried or stewed eels were

apprised of the fraud practiced at

their expense they,would evince no

Joathing nor even fack of appetite,
seeing that they are to devour

not only horse flesh, but meat of mule,

donkey and dog any day in the week.

His First Party.

Leon bad gone to his first party.
“Now children,” said the hostess

with more hospitality than wisdom, as

she led them to the table, “I want

you to eat as much as you can.”

‘Th little girl that, Leon had es

corted to the table grew tired of wait-

ing for him.

“Come, Leon,” she said, “let&# go.”
“I ean’t,” replied Leon, looking at

his well-filled plate, “I ain&#3 half full

yet”

TAILOR MADE GIRL
NEW YORK HAS SOME HAPPY

|*
SPECIMENS.

fhe Taredo Giri, the Pea Jacket Girl

and the Bor Hat Girl—They Are the

fallor’s Delight and Liven Up the

Dull Seasons of the Year.

New York Fashion Letter.1
‘The gentlemanly girl, God bless her!

is the spice of merchant tailoring.
She is as natty as a dude, her whims

are captivating, her efforts to be. busi-

ness-like are most amusing, and if we

don’t make any money out of her cus-

tom, we don’t lose a dollar.

Between seasons she comes in to

have her clothes “busheled,” and then

we see her best and feminineside. The

ning? of ber dainty little vest is

stained with scent, the odor is faint

and fluctuating, but as fast as the dye
in the cloth, and it affects the tailor

presses:
oform. During these visits the fashion

plates are scanned with interest. But

you can’t show her aladies journal.
She positively objects to the sugges-

tion.
We have a ladies’ department, where

the tailor-made dresses are ordered,

put when a gentlemanly girl comes in

to give an order she prefers to look

over the cloth in the men’s department
before going upstairs. There is never

a piece of material downstairs suitable

for adress, and we tell her so, but

seeing is believing, and she has her

own way.

.
Aside from having the style that is

indispensable to wear a regular man’s

vest or cutaway coat,she is consistent

She doesn’t attempt to combine millin-

er’s lace and earrings with English
melton ora box cloth top coat, and

there is where her success begins.
She wears piccadilly boots, with kan-

garoo tips, and they fit her. In fine

weather they are patent leathers; in

rough weather they are French calf

and polished like a clubman’s. She

wears one glove usually and carries

the other. Her umbrella has a hook

handle, and she could give half the

university men points about the cor

rect way to carry it’ She ties her own

four-in-hands, and ties them well.

You couldn’t give her a made scarf,

nor tell her anything about evening
neckwear that she doesn’t know. She

buys the best linen in trade, changes
it at least. once every day of her life,

uses big linen lawn handkerchiefs that

the best grade of Tuxed
fine diagonal black cloth.

Previous to that we had he=

very very

easy to fit. We never put.any whale-

hones in her vests, and ail her coats

are cut like a man’s—that is, straight
‘We never line any of her skirts, either

—they are turned up at the bottom

THE TUXEDO GIRL.

and flesh felled. Another feature isa

pair of tailor pockets in the front of

the skirt.
I have seen her in the store wearing

one of our sack suits, with a pink
shirt-waist, a four-in-hand and a straw

hat of the fried-egg pattern, and I

thonght her good to look at. Her top
coat is up to date, although it comes

down to her calves. It has bottomless

pockets with flaps,

a

little cash pocket
on the left and a collar that she coul

hide her whole face in, which she does

when she drives or walks ont in cold

weather.
‘We have another, even better dressed

girl of this type, who selects about the

neatest, dressiest cloths in stock. Sh

fancies fine cheviots, pin-head checks

and meltons of fawn colors, which she

wears with white vests when the oc-

casion permits, and faultless farnish-

Both these women are[i goods.
oung and the very personification of

THE PEA-JACKET GIRL

sost her between $16 and S24 a dozen,

and her cuffs, with the link buttons,

are wider than the knee breeches that

Slothiers make for S-yearold boys.
She wears a sailor, a derby or a soft

felt hat; it is free of those dagger

length pins that other women wear,

and she pulls it off on her way up to

the fitting room and tosses it aside just

asaman would. She whistles when

there is anything about the coat she

Goesn’t like, and that whistle is very

comprehensive; the cutter knows ex-

actly what it means. She can whistle

for the car, too, when she leaves the

store, and one of the sights on Sixth

avenue is to see her board it while it

is moving.
Not long ago

Tuxedo suit that, I confess, surprised
me. The young woman had her own

ideas, and they were absolutely cor

rect, as far as they went. We made

the skirt from her design. It was

severely plain, gored to the figure very

closely, stretched across the hips and

plaited very scantily in the back.

‘These plaits were 4 until they

were as thin asknife blades There

was only one seam in the skirt and no

A hem at the bottom was

turned “up and

rows of stitehing. We made the vest

exactly as though for a young man,

with the exception that it was silk-

lined and made with a silk back. The

dress coat, too, was like the Tuxedo

model—fiat sleeves, satin facings,

corded edge and all. She woreit with

finished with several
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are

neatness. They are among the fen

women I have ever known who wer:

too neat to have the hem of their skirts

soiled by contact with the ground. So

much for the gentlemanly girls.
The tailor-made girls are legion.

‘They goin for fine tailor work and

fine imported cloths, but follow the

French fashions very closely. Miss

Estelle Clayton, for instance, is. one of

the best dressed women in America.

We make all her skirts la mode, with

silk lining and velvet binding, and her

ces are double-breasted, with a

habit back, balloon or leg-of-mutton
sleeves and an adjustable collar and

vest, which she wears alternately with

alinen one. Her coats are all three-

we had an order for al

She buys the choieest cloths and al-

ways looks well dressed. Her taste is

shared by thousands of New York

women. Deuuny.

Marriage Eales

Let her meet him with a kiss— a

frown.
.

Let each realize the fact that they
one.

Let the husband frequent his home

—not the club.

‘Let him assist her in beautifying the

home.
é

Let her not narrate Mrs. RextDoo
gossip.

SEP

Let her not worry him with petty
tréubles.

‘Let him speak to his wife—not yell
“say” at her.

‘Let her make home more pleasant
than the club.

Let her sympathize withhim*

Tho“ Nows&quo Not for Sate.

‘The owner and editor of the Miami

Missouri News requests the publica-
tion of quite a different statement

than appeared in these columns a few

weeks ago, and we willingly give
space to the following editorial from

that paper: ‘Some time ago owing to

continued ill health and the encour

aging information from our physician
that we must either go to a warmer

climate on this mundane sphere
or be hastened to one m which delin-

quent subscribers abound, we offered

the News for sale, and would then

have sold it ata sacrifice. January 1

we began using Dr. Amick’s treatment

for bronchitis, prepared by the Amick

Chemieal Co. of Cincinnati, and we are

to-day, so faras we ean observe,entirely
free from any bronchial trouble—in

fact we have had but little troublesince

the first week. Our many newspaper
friends who have so kindly advertised

our business for sale will oblige us by
saying the News is not now on the

market, as its owner, thanks to Dr.

Amick’s treatment, will be able to re-

mai in God’s country a while longer.”
For the benefit of those who are suffer-

ing from Asthma, Bronchitis or Con-

sumption, we will say we thoroughly
‘believe they can be cured. The treat-

‘ment is not a patent medicine yut up
to sell to Tom, Diek or Harry, but it is

ascientific treatment discovered after

years of study by Drs W. R and

M. L. Amick, two of Cincinnati&#39;s lead-

ing physicians, and both for many
,

years professors in the Cincinnati Col-
°

lege of Medicine and Surgery. Any-
body ean obtain sufficient of the medi-

cines to show they can be cured,

throngh their family doctor free of

charge, but the free medicines are

sent only through physicians

CURIOUS CLIPPINGS.

‘The most absent-minded man in the

world has been found at Geneseo, N-

J. He went to his telephone the other

day in one of his abstracted moments

and rang himself up.

A new wrinkle in Boston has been

started by Trinity church. Is is a

Christian pawn-shop, where the rate

will not exceed four per cent and the

business conducted on humane

principles.
No more obstacles are to be put in

the way of Chinese desiring to estab-

lish cotton mills at treaty ports in

China, on condition that they pay a

royalty of one tael per bale of yarn

produced toa fund for the establish-

ment of the Shanghai cotton cloth

mill, until the fund amounts to 2,000,-

000 taels.

Whenever a cold snap visits Fort

method of heating their houses, come

out into the streets and keep warm by

sitting around great fires of wood.

‘The cold snaps are rare, but when
they come everybody, even the North-

ern visitor, is thoroughly uncomforta-

ble.

Dia you ever notice the mint mark

on silver coins? The mark is always

just below the eagle&# tail on the re-

Yerse side. e coins which come

from the Philadelphia or Washington
mints have no mark at all, The coins

marked “0” are from the New Orleans

mint; those marked “S” are from the

San Francisco mint, and those marked

“C. C.” are from Carson City.

‘There’s a bright little girl who

brightens an Atlanta, Ga, home with

the sunshine of her childish face, who

is accredited with quite an amusing

saying. There was a young news-

paper man in the house to whom she

was duly presented, and then asked:.

“What do you think of newspaper

men, Margie?” “I—don’t—know,”

sh faltered shyly. “Isees so many

nusepaper men tryin’ to sell papers
down town, I dits all mixed up.”

LORDS OF CREATION.

‘There isa growing tendency on the

part of wealthy young men to remain

single.
“Is Brown still in the government

service?” “Yes; ten years, for robbing

a post-office.”
‘There are 10,000 copyrighted volumes

of American poetry in the congres-

sional library at Washington.

Many clergymen, both in this coun-

try and abroad, ride bieycles in going
from their homes to their’ places of

worship.
There is one sure way to stop a

small boy from asking questions, and

that way is not satisfactory if you

have any further use for the boy.

By permitting smoking only as a re-

ward for behavior, the Belgian

prison authorities have been able to

weed ont a great many petty troubles.

phrase “rapid enunciation?”

It’s the way folks say their prayers on

cold nights.
Some of the women of China are be~

ginning to comprehend the folly of

compressing the feet. A missionary

has been enlightening them on the

subject.
‘& landlord at Lynn, Mass., in order

to get rid of an objectionable tenant,

stopped up the chimney, filling the

house fallofsmoke. The occupants

soon departed.
“Pm getting along splendidly learn-

ing to write on my new typewriter.”
“Getting any 7 “Oh, yes. All

that’s necessary now is forme to get

so’s I can read what P&#3 written.”

‘W. G Robinson, of Of1 City, Penn.,

has a cat that has been trained, it is

claimed, to accompany him on his

hunting trips, and is an expert at

catching rabbits.

‘Axton—Was your marriage the

result of love at first sight?

sadly:—¥ my part. Had I

been gifted with second sight Ta

never have married.

duty whatever.



EVER, never, will

I forgive you!
You have spoiled
all my joy—and

= by.now

Gino!”
It was a young

lady who spoke,
beautiful one,

anger a

jooked at

young man

He looked with equal anger #t her,

and, taking his hat ir hand, he said:

“[ am sorry Angelina, but my

mother calls me, and if you had a son,

an only son, you would feel deeply

hurt if he were to refuse to spend
Christmas with you.

“On, I—but—&quot; Angelina broke down

and suddenly burst into a flood of

tears. Her lover then thought so

little of her that he had never -con-

sidered her own loneliness, and what

a sad, sad Christmas was in store for

herself! She was alone, she had no

mother, no father. A stranger, she

had come to Florence as a teacher im

the public schools. No one there

knew that she had been once in a rich

home of her own, with loving parents.
Her mother had died in her childhood,

and two years ago her poor father had

also left her, when she most needed

him. A lawyer had informed her that

the fortune which she thought she

possesse had been lost in speculation,
and he persuaded her to sell or rent

the quaint little home in which she

had always lived on one of the small

canals of Venice. Sell it? never! But

rents were very low, and she decided
to become a teacher that shé might

make both ends meet and not be

obliged to sell the dear home. She

did not care to teach in her own native

place, and therefore she accepted most

willingly an offer from Florence.

‘There she had met Gino, whose na-

tive city was hers also. He was a

sculptor and, though young, his talent

soon made him well known. H be-

longed to an aristocratic family, and

had persuaded his parents with great

difficulty to let him study art. But

now he had attained an assured posi-

tion, and he hoped soon to be able to

make Angelina his wife. Up to this

time he had hesitated to tell his par-

ents of his love for the poor teacher,

knowing how proud they were. He

had intended to spend Christmas with

‘Angelina, and they had made many

pla First, they would go to mass,

and then old Margherita, the faithful

servant, who had followed Angelina
to Florence, would light the fire in the

big chimney. and they would sit and

watch the traditional log of wood

purn, and have a nic little supper.

But now the poor gir saw nothing be-

fore her but loneliness!

“Forgive Angelina, my love,

forgive me ino, kneeling at

her feet. as he saw her distress.

She smiled through her tears, arid,

_asif her decision were taken at last,

she says quickly: “All right, dear, go

now, go quickly, for I am so tempted
to keep you!”

She extends her hand and they part.
‘Ashe closes the door she calls hastily

into the other room: “Come, Mar-

gherita, 1am going to Venice. Iam

pining to see the dear old place again.
Come, let us get ready for to-morrow

morning!”
‘And as if she were going to leave

within an hour, Angelina hurried to a

trunk, to the drawers and closets, and

soon she had selected the few things

she wished to take with ber.

Her house had been rented to

strangers, but she had made it a point
to reserve one room for her own use,

in case she should wish to retarn.

Oh, how happy she felt when the

train started! Venice, dear old Venice!

She loved Venice as only a Venetian

ean. “Margherita! says,“I must go

to San Marco before I go home. You

take the gondola with the trank, and

I will follow, after I have seen the

dear old church again.”
Poor Margherita does not answer,

the tears are running down her old

cheeks, for at last she, too, will be

back in her old home again.
‘As soon as Angelinasees Margherita

safely on her way, she speeds through

the narrow streets, toward the Piazza.

She must walk, for her emotion nearly

stifles her. It is bitter cold, and the

steps of the many
brid; slippery.

Bot the young girl&# foot barely
touches the ground. The last bridge

js reached and she has passed it, when

she hears a sudden cry of pain behind

her, and, turning sharply, she sees &a

lady on the ground.
“Oh, are you hurt?” Angelina cries;

and she hastens to help the lady rise.

But it is hard work, for she is not

oung-
:

“] must have sprained my wrist, and

ned.

me,

“No, thank you, my child.

house is only a few steps distant

‘Will you help me to reach it?”

“Indeed I will. Lean wellon me,

and we will walk slowly.”
‘Angelina supports the old lady and

walks gently, asking: ‘Does it hurt?”

“Well, yes, it was a bad fall for an

old lady. ButI beg your pardon! TI

may detainyou. Perhaps you were in

haste. It is Christmas, and, probably,

you were hurrying to buy some pres-

ents for your dear ones.”
“J have no dear ones. Tam alone.”

“Alone!” The old lady looks up at

the young and pretty girl, and again

she says: “Alone? And no one to

nd Christmas with?”

“Mo one, madame. Do not wonder.

My friends who knew me when I was

arich girl, or at least thought Iwas

rich, left me when misfortune came,

thongh not without a word of

advice!” She smiled bitterly. But

soon her better nature conquered and

she added: “I amno better than they

were, for I have forgotten the one

good friend left to’me. Our old ser

ant did not abandon me, and I should

have forgotten to buy her a Christmas

gift if it had not been for you!”
In a few words she then told the old

lady that she wasa teacher and earn-

ing her own living. By that time they
had reached Meereoria, and turning
into one of the little streets branch-

ing off from that, they stood before

an old palace.
Upon ringing, the door was opened

by anold gondolier, who seemed to do

also duty as a servant.

“Madonna santa!” he eried, ‘what

has happened to the marchesa?” and

had he not been prevented, he would

in his fright have ealled ali the house

together. But the marchesa said de-

cidedly: “Give me your arm, Battis-

ta,and keep quiet.” Then, turning

to the girl standing in the door, she

added: “Grazie, thanks a thousand

times, dear child. And please give

me your name and address. pe

we may meet again.”
‘Angelina gave the desired informa-

tion reluctantly, for she felt almost

hurt at the brevity of this farewell.

But the old lady suddenly extended

her hand and, pressing Angelina’s,said
gently: ‘“Goand buy Margherita her

present. Good-by.”
‘Angelina stood alone. Why had

she felt almost happy, leading this

old lady? Now she realized again
how lonely she was. But Margherita,
at least, would be glad to see her, so

she hurried to dear old San Marco,

and tried to pray. Alas! she could

think of nothing. “Ah!” she sighed,

“if [only had a mother!”

GINO SEIZED HER MAND.

Stopying at one of the

she purchased a warm

for Margherit then crossing the

iazza, she took a gondola, and in a

Short time found herself at the door of

her own house.

It was a quaint little palace, con-

taining only a few rooms, but it was

her home, and she ha:l once been rich

and heppy in it. Margherita was

watching for her darling mistress.

The people who had rented it were

from the Cadore and had gone to their

country home for the holidays, leaving

an old man im charge of the house.

He had been gondolier for Angelina&#3

parents, so that he and Margherita
Were old friends, and he, too, loved

‘Angelina-“‘la padroncina,” as he called

her.

‘Soon the poor child had forgotten

her loneliness, sitting and chatting

with those two humble but devoted

friends.
The next evening was Christmas

eve, and Angelina, made some pur

chases also for the old man, and pro-

Sided for a nice little supper. Gio-

Yanni, the gondolier, was to take her

to mass at seven, and then she would

come home and have a quiet evening,

‘As she returned from her errands, she

sawa gondola leave her door, and

Giovanni standing at the door gazing
after it with a curious expression. He

was holding a little log of wood in

his hand.
“What is it, Giovanni?”

“Tam to give this to the signorina.”
He handed her the little log, Angel-

ina well knew where it came from.

While she had been shopping, she had

seen Gino in the distance with a gen-

tleman, his father, no doubt, and her

heart nearly stood still. She hoped

‘he had not seen her, and she hurried

hastily into a store. The log showed

that he had noticed her, and she was

;glad he had not stopped to speak to

her.
Soon it was dark, and Angelina

aressed carefully togo to the so-called
idni; mass,” which at

seven. She had turned the log of wood

over andover, hoping to find a mes

sage there, but the only thing she

found was the date of the day carved

on it.

‘As she stepped into San Marco she

told Giovanni where to wait for her,

and he returned to his gondola. She

had not seen how he had exchanged a

sign with some one in the distance.

&quot; mass began, and she became

completely absorbed in it. She was

ed to herself by the close vicin-

ity of some one, who seemed to pro-

tect her from the erowd. She did not

Jook up. She knew it was Gino, and a

sudden ealm came to her soul. She

Decame lost to all bu: the pleasure of

knowing that he was there.

‘Mass was over. People hurried to

get home. It was bitter cold. Ange-

Tina stepped out into the air, when

suddenly Gino seized her hand. Draw-
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ing it through his arm he led her to a

gondola. No word was spoken until

‘Angelina found hersef under the cover.

She said: ‘Gino, my dear, you must

goto your mother. We have to-mor

ow to be happy in.”
‘“[ shall goto my mother, darling,

never fear! And now tell me about

yourself. It is so good that you came!”

stores

shawl

She tola him of her home-longing and

of her sudden decision, her journey,
and then of the nice old lady.

mother like her, it

would be such a happiness!” she cried

But here they are already at their

journey’s end. The gondola has stop-

ped; she has alighted, helped by Gino.

But where is she? Not at home.

“Q Gino!” she says, “let me go

home!”
“Trost me, darling, and come,” is

all the reply which he vouchsafes her.

She is so bewildered that she follows

him like one in a dream. He holds

her hand:
“Here she is, mother dear!” he

at last, “tell her that we

happy.”
Ay

says
may be

Stin stands in a beautifol par

lor, trembling before an old lady in

anarm-chair. She sees only a hand

stretched in welcome and hears the

words: “My daughter.”
She kneelsat the feet of the dear

[old lady, and all she says is: “Ob, T

have so wished that you might be my

mother since yesterday.”
For she is indeed the marchesa. She

cannot rise, she cannot extend both

hands, but her eyes tell of the love

she has in her heart for the chosen

wife of her son.

«*You shall never be alone again at

Christmas, my daughter. Make my

Gino happy!”
«h, have you no word for your

father, my child?” says another voice,

and again Angelina is held by the

encircling arms of Gino’s father.

“God bless you both! And now

quickly come to supper and light the

fire of joy. Would you like to burn,
the log I brought you, my pet?” says

Gino teasingly-
Supper is over.

It has been made happy by mutval

confidences.
“I have no regret for my misfor-

tune,” says the mother, and as she

does not suffer, she is happy as the re-

sult. Gino had told her as soon as he

arrived of his attachment, and while

they were hesitating to accept the

stranger as a daughter, destiny had

brought them nearer each other.

They sit and talk until the door

opeas and the smiling old face of

Margherita looks in; *A happy Christ-

mas, and please, signorina, may we

remain in Venice now?”

“Yes, my good Margherita.” And

she smiles gratefully at her lover, who

has not neglected to include the faith-

ful old woman in his plans for the

Christmas celebration. Angelina has

quite forgotten that she was ever an-

gry with him.

Sransparent Leather.

According&#39; the Magasin Pittor-

esque, transparent leather may be

manufactured as follows: After the

hair has beon removed from the hide,

the latter, tightly stretched upon a

frame, is rubbed with the following

mixture: Glycerole (26} B.)1,000

parts; salicylic acid, 2 parts; pieric
acid, 2 parts: boric acid, 25 parts
Before the hide is absolutely dry

it is placed in a room which the

rays of the sun do not pene-

trate, and is saturated with

a solution of bichromate of

potash. When the hide is very dry
there is applied to its surface an al-

coholic solution of tortoise shell,

and a transparent aspect is thus ob-

tained. This leather is exceedingly

flexible. It is used for the manu-

facture of toilet articles, but there

is nothing to prevent it from being
used for foot-gear, and, perhaps, with

fancy stockings, shoes made of it

would not prove unpleasant to the

sight. Thoy would at least have the

advantage of originality.

Adding Iasult to Injury.

Colonel Gilbert Piorce, the late

minister to Portugal, once picked up

in his arms a young lady who stood

hesitating at the corner of astreet

in an Indiana village, unable to cross

it, because a shower had filled it with

a rushing torrent of water. The

young lady submitted without pro-

test while the colonel strode galiant-

ly through the torrent until he de-

posited his fair charge on the oppo-

site sidewalk, with dry feet. “Sir!”

she then said, indignantly, ‘are you

aware that you have insulted me?”

«] was not aware of it,” replied the

saying, he picked up the protesting
damsel and restored her to the point
where he had first made her ac-

quaintance.— Argonaut.

Im a Side Show.

‘A side show attached to a circus

which showed ina country town in

West Virginia last summer had a

bigsign: “Only ten cents to see

the most wonderful thing in the

world.” Persons curious enough to

pay the dime, found a man sitting on

a chair inside whittling a piece of

wood. As he cut away, with an out-

ward sweep of his knife, he re-

marked: “Gentlemen, always whit-

tle like this, and you will be no

danger of cutting yourselves.” This

was the whole show. People who

hhad been duped were so anxious to

have company that they went out

and advised their friends to go in,

and it is claimed that the side show

did more business than the circus.

Smah Game in Maryland.

Iu spite of the fact that the east-

ern shore of Maryland has been in-

habitea by a race of keen sportsmen
tor two and a half centuries, small

e is still abundant in the remoter

parts of the region Large tidal

rivers unknown to northern sports-

men abound in ducks, rabbits are

plentiful in most of the southern

counties and there are quail in the

great weodlands that still

many thousands of acres.
1

many squirrels in the pine
the southeastern countiey and the

variety of water fowl, esfecially on

ere are

00d of

the Atlantic side, is remarkable

IS THE HERO OF RIO.

ADMIRAL BENHAM TO HAVE A

PLACE IN HISTORY.

Goal, Courageous and a Gentleman,

Every Inch of Him—His Name Has

Been Written In Glory by the Force

of that Gunshot.

HE NEWS FROM
‘Brazil comes upon

4 /the country like the

fiush of spring af-

word, a courteous, conservative gen-

tleman who looks well into whatever

hhe does, Admiral Benham has written

his name 6n the list of naval heroes.

‘There has been no finer bit of work on

the part of a naval commander in time

of peace since 1853, when Commodore
in Smyrna harbor, sent

werd to an Austrian man-of-war, who

had kidnaped the Hungarian Koszta,

that unless Kosata was returned by 4

oelock in t afternoon, he would

takehim. The yovernment gave In-

graham a medal, and Marey, then sec

retary of state, justified the com-

mander’f action in a letter toChevalier

Bul: nn, the Austrian minister,

which/stands as a masterpiece in dip-
lomatic literature, and justifies Mr.

Marcy&# fame as among our greatest
statesmen.

While reading this news from Brazil

Trecall Gen. Grant&#39;s saying that he

thought Benham an ideal officer, and

that he did not believe there was a

clearer head and at the same time a

kinder heart in theservice. Gen. Grant

spoke with unusual opportunities of

knowledge. Benham was captain in

command of the Richmond, which con-

veyed Grant over the China seas They

lived for months upon terms of daily

‘on the American flag. And he would

have done it.

What the lawyers and diplomatists
will do about Benham it were in vain

to predicate. It is clear that Benham’s

prompt defense of our flag has struck

the people&# heart. No American but

will feel prouder as he realizes the

power of his country in these farsouth-

ern seas, as he feels that brave men

are ever on watch and ward to give
the American in honest pursuits the

protection of bis country. In this we

have the prestige, the true grandeur
of anation, And as well as we can

understand the proceedings of Admiral

Benham, they are in keeping with his

character.. We note the absence of

‘bluster or menace; the patient, careful

way in which h stndi the ease—his

warnings to the insurgents; his efforts

to avoid controversy by keeping them

out: of trouble, and all else failing,

courtesy, persuasion, reason, argu-

ment, friendly good will—that final

appeal to his guns, and the inexorable

declaration that he would treat as a

pirate whoever fired on his flag.
Joux Russexx Youxe.

French Revenues and Expenditarcs.

In France, the bulk of the revenue

comes, as in England and the United

States, from ‘indirect taxes; but the

French have a much greater range

and .variety of imposts. In round

figures, the total annual revenue of

France for the past two or three.years

has averagg about  3,300,000,000

franes, or 660,000,000 (five francs

equaling one dollar). Of thisamount,

3,000,000,000 francs accrue from indi-

rect taxes, of which 500,000,000 come

from customs dues on imports and the

rest from a great variety of internal

taxes, including a registration tax

which yields more than the custom

honses, a sugar tax that gives nearly

200,000,000 francs of revenue, a lucra-

tive group of stamp taxes on legal

papers and transactions, and various

imposis on liquor, ete. The direct

taxes are upon land and buildings,

personal property, doorsand windows,

trade licenses, ete., and amount alte-

gether to nearly 500,000,000 of revenue.

&quot state monopolies of tobacco and
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ADMIRAL BENHAM, THE HERO OF RIO DE JANEIRO.

intercourse and in the closest intimacy,

and it is within my personal knowl

edge that noone was more esteemed

by the ex-President than the gallant)
gentleman who has added new glories

to the American flag in Rio Janeiro.

Admiral Benham, as I know him, has

unique qualities H is pre-eminently
courteous, with supreme common sense.

I will not call him a sailor of the old

sehool, because from what I read of}
these departed heroes, either in history

or fiction, they lacked many qualities
which modern taste exacts from a gen-

tleman.

the disfigurement
these types of the naval hero as drawn

by Cooper and Marryat are grewsome

characters to whom authority meant

arrogance and injustice, and who

spent their time between the punch
‘bowl and the boatswain’s cat. ‘The

cat with the nine tails was then the

ging. with its

and frequent injustice, had a

not alone upon those who suffered,

but those who cansed the suffering.

‘Benham has a talent for silence:

rather reticent than otherwise; mod-

est, with Sashes of pleasantry; never

fn aburry nor at a loss as to what

should be done; firm, determined, and

jike most of the really brave men I

have known, raling without ostents-

tion or exhibition of temper. He had

fathomed the profound thought that

temper is either a weakness of intel-

lect or a disease of the nerves. To out-

ward showing the mildest of men, ear

ing nothing for the rattle and noise of

power; indifferent to trifles; ready to

Overlook, forget or forgive venial

shortcomings, but like steel when an

essential thing came before him. I

can see those firm lips come together,

and those keen, earnest eyes flash, as

with a courtesy of manner worthy of

Lord Chesterfield he informed the

Brazilian admiral in soft, gentle, half

{
hesitating tones that he meant to pro-

{tect the humble Yankee skipper and

that he would sink any ship that fired

gunpowder and the postal and tele

graphic services yield a large revenue,

exceeding 600,000,000 francs. The pub-

Ne forests and various minor sources

make up the rest of the sum total

‘To meet charges on the public debt

the great sum of about 1,300,000,000

francs is required. The army requires

an outlay of about 650,000,000. The

maintenance of the navy costs about

225,000,000.—From ‘‘National Budgets,

‘American and European,” in the Feb-

ruary Review of Reviews. :

Palatial Place of Worship.

‘The new First Baptist church recent-

ly dedicated at Galesburg, IIL,cost $33,-

000, The building ‘is 116x109 feet and

is a departure from ordinary

structure, having neither steeplo nor

basement and having the heating ap-

paratus outside the church. The ma-

terial is sandstone. The audience

room is sixty feet square and opening

GALESBURG’S BAPTIST CHURCH.

into it is the Sunday school room. The

parlors, dining hall, kitchen and pas”

tor&#3 study are on the second Moor.

‘The woodwork is all in oak, the cur

tains are of velour silk and the floors

are carpeted. ‘The church was

ized in 1847, and its first little

edifice was the pioneer one in

country.

‘The Tropical Continent

‘The idea of an ancient tropical con-

tinent at the south pole uniting South

‘America, Madagascar and Australia is

arousing considerable interest and dis-

eussion in scientific circles.
————

rade

that

Production.

Since 1840 the world’s production of

meat has increased 57 pe= cent, that of

grain 420 per cent.

ILK WORTH 75 CENTS A PINT.

Prescribed for Consumptive Adults and

Delicate Children.

In an important thoroughfare in

the West End, London, is the only
dairy in and about the city where

asses’ milk can be procured. This

fluid. as is well known, is a valuable

remedy in certain complaints, but

only the rich can indulge in it freely,

for it costs seventy-five cents a pint
The reason for this, as a London re-

porter found on visiting the milking
stables, is its slow production. In

“the stud of mileh asses nine aniwals

were counted and though they are

milked four times a day, each animal

yields barely two pints through the

twenty-four hours. The milk is very

thin and slightly sweet, with quite
the flavor of cocoanut mille Con-

sumptive persons and delicate infants

are its chief consumers; it is both

nourishing and very easily digested.
‘A feature of its therapeutic use is

that when prescribed for adults it

has to be done in an underhand way.

as a natural repugnance exists with

most persons against its use It is

told that one fashionable London

woman suffered an actual relapse
when told what “medicine” she had

been drinking in ignorance.
“The winter is our busy season,

the manager of the stables is quoted
as saying, “especially during the

foggy weather, but unfortunately it

is extremely difficult to obtain the

milk just then. Sold outright toa

customer. any of the animals you see

here would realize over $50, and

would probably be milked by the pa-

tient’s own servants, who donot like

the job in nine cases out of ten

Many customers, however,

hire an ass at a guinea a week

get all the milk they can; and I have

sent several as far as Colchester,

Brighton, Exeter and even Scotland,

the customer paying all the ex-

penses. Persons put this costly

fluid to curious uses. One lady had

two quarts aday reeularl for nearly
six years, and we could never find

out what she wanted it for until af-

ter she went to America, when it

transpired that the milk was used as

aface wash. We alsohave a mili-

tary gentleman on our books who or-

ders a pint every morning, and this

|appears his breakfast table for

ordinary use; while acertain famous

dandy has

his valet to mix the milk with black-

ing, so as to impart a more than us-

nally brilliant gloss to his shoes.

“About 6 o&#39;cl one evening last

winter an elegant carriage and pair
rove up to the door and presently

two stylishly drgsse young men en-

tered the shop and. called for a

tacle of their own unsteady figures

reflected in a full-length mirror on

the wall, and thinking that this was

editated insult both rushed

back in a furious rage and smashed

every article of china and glas
could lay their hands upon.

the aid of the police, however, I was

at length enabled to pacify the hilar.

fous and wrathful couple and agreed
to accept $50 for the damage done.&q

been known to instruct

couple of glasse of asses’ milk. for

which they paid seventy-five cents.

“4 were obviously under the

influence of other and more potent

liquor, and when about to depart one

of them turned tome, saying: ‘Can

we see the asses”

«Certainly, gentlemen,’ I replied,

‘go through that doorway and turn

to the left and you will meet the

stableman, who will be pleased to

show you round.’
~Now, it so happened that the mo-

ment tho first door was opened the

swells were confronted with tne spec-

Sneezing Makes People Angry.

Why is it that it makes nearly

everyone angry to sneéze? One

will generally hear an exclamation

of impatience after a sneeze. Dele-

gate heard a gentleman let off sev-

eral of these staccato explosions the

other day and between every snort

he gave vent to lively expressions of

sulphuric adjectives. Asked why he

did it he said he always had to

sneeze when he didn&#3 wantto It

interrupted his business and jarred
him from center to circumference,

and he didn’t like it It was a use-

less and harrowing expenditure of

time Women d not like to sneeze.

They may give vent to ever co small

acat sneeze,” but it causes them

to make such unbecoming faces, dis-

turbs their complaisance, disar-

ranges their hair, their bonnets, and

sets them all on and they

hhayen’t any use for it anyway. And

yet&#39;scie say the sneeze is bene-.

ficial; that it is ahealthful provision
‘of nature; shakes up the constitution

and prevents clogging and sluggish-

ness of the circulation, ‘This may

pe true, but mankind would much

prefer some other method of regu

jating constitutional matters.

Fish Hawks and Their Prey.

Careful observers have noticed

that a fish hawk, after securing its

will often rise very high in

drop the fish, quickly swoop

down upon and seize it, and then

fly homeward. The object of this,

az explained by an old skipper in the

lower bay of New York, is to get the

fish “head on.” as a hawk will never

fly with the tail of its prey foremost.

So, if it has caught it that way, giv-

ing it a twirl it drops it and soizes

it again with the head pointing in

the right direction.

Pelagic S+a7me

The word “pslagic” means “of or

pertaining to the sea” ‘The usual

qnethod of taking seals has been to

Kil! them when on shore, so that

only those most valuable for their

for

poache
shot the
claiming they

beyoka
shore.

animais while swimming,
had a right to do so if

three-mile limit from
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the bottom round of the I=

by his own unaided efforts seeumu-

lated a fortune.” Have you any

more of these hypothetica ca:

J want to gently intimate that your

party bas receded from the

|

positio

of a prohibitery tariff. When
i

wert to its Waterlov, on its ba

was inscribed “We favor a pro-

tective tariff equal to the difference

in labor cost between this and other

countries.

would be tous

tective te

absolute probibiiion.

it

nner

tiff, but you seem to favor

You are be-

hind the procession.

you woult charge the panic
tic party, W

have no hand in making or

undoing les only referred

t n instance where if legisla-

273 to the demo

could

te it

oa was the cause,
y

ab fault.

ate going into cola type, and
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carefal;

you
ridicutons

from your pen as vel

t of the fortines acquired
re by poor yboys

statements

percen
this country

am curious to know wha accumulate

|

yor Lo

the per cent remaining. Rich

boys, may be, would deny.no one

the privileg toygatuer riches, bu

he must not tax me to dy it, Tam

sick of that false theory that the

foreigner pays the tax, Tsim di

geste with the}

wetter for the whol country, tozpile

taxes upon oul slike Ossa

Pelion, Let us return to the ways

of ressan an eadaring prosperity.
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Challenge Answered.

M Ixp, March 15 04

Mr. Dav Burket, Ind.

DeakSie: E reply to your pub-

Jisked letterqof lastiweek will

that if you andristood me to haye

chatie

TaN

any one,to.gepen

campaign with « public meeting to

discuss the tariff you were mistak-

en. ‘Phis i

revival religions meetings,

the season of year for

earl in the day for such meetings
Desired some man

veof the defunct
y sean-

tha

the substitute was forth coming.

Tf rou will

ticles they

dye in the

as you sugyest.
to take the pl

Sehoo!-Buy, a
you&

the colnmus of the GAzETT

fully read these ar-

appear,
Democrat be
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comes

ith the Sehovl-Boy, if you
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With the Schowi-Boy, i you can
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BRET Pst TS werviu
still think of allytning to add we

will gladiy hear from you.

when the time come

will

or politieal

speeeb- wladl
modate you. Lam

Very respectfully,
‘Turx-Uoat.

‘Teeth as Sentincis.

h sittes
vi aay Z

tho sittest to eat with a)
Rog rati

diligently him that is

says the Hebrew prov-
ing’s guest to regu-

is nost’s temper.

. Jounson’s biographer,
in his notebook

a

modern para-

1e old Jewish proverb:
tid

ef

a rich man who enter

tained us Iuxuricusly that, although
ho wa excecdingly ridiculous, wo To-

strained ourselves from talking of

him as might do, lest we should

lose his feasts.

“He makes our teeth sentinels on

, tongues,’ said L’—New York

‘Times Have Chang
upon a time a superstition ex-

ta lady ought to blame her-

,an whom she did not intend

|

Shi.
to accept proposed to her, but that,

should’ soch an unpleasant incident

occur. it was at least not to be made

a subject of gossip among

cumbent on them to letd man under-

stand in timeif they did not wish him

asason-inlaw. Itis needless

dder and

|
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Meclree’s WINE OF CARD for

health by Sia
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shilosophy that it is P
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|

any nervous affection.

is to | fections, or by dely

less so-called rem

t

|

sexu debility, epilepsy,

after the

|

ment.

And|

tore-|ness to th

BUCKL EN&#39;SARNI SALVE.

rhe Best Salve in the;world for Cuts,

Sorex, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,

‘Tetier, Ch pped Hands,

Corns, and all Skin Erup-

s_
anil positively entes Piles, or BO

required. Iv is guaranteed to give

faction, or money refunded

cents per box
“ For sale by

Bennett.Dr. W.

female diseases.

To Gonsumptives.
‘The undersigned bas again been restored to

aoe rgaas, atier satforing Tex |

vu a
cad that, dread

th a se

disease

to bis fellow sufferet

thes wl ho desire it,

diung &

y his remedy,

perscription, whieh will

aay prove a blessing

will please address,
Lev. Epwanp Witsox,

Brooklyn, New York.

BLACK-DRAU!
seer

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

GHT tea cures Constipation,

come

|

and THEDFORD&# BLACK- DRAUGHT are

tas mine. So 92

|

for sale
in

in |
Keseiusko county:

yi

by the following merchants in

Mentone.

Atwood.
MYPlwood.

Warsaw |
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WH. VAUGHN,

J.J. T.ant

OF CARDUI fof Weak Nerves,

ae to sell a ch
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:

jon weekly.

citionsto Gocd Men. SP

to Beginners. Exel Territory G

Desired. Write

at

ence for terms ty

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT ta for Drspe

H COMSUICI
The Cause and Its Lesson.

Why did he commit suicide? Ob! for

the same reason that thousands of others are

on the verge of the same sin, or in imme-

diate danger of insanity, paralysi idiocy,

or some other equally unfortunate result of

‘He knew he was

‘with a nervous disorder, but was

pare indifferent to the out-

‘may have lessened his chances

f el

i

who had little or no knowledge of such af-

ing himself with worth-

ies. His case

‘worse than that of any other

who has nervous or sicl

headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,

melanchcly, failing memory, hot flashe

fainting, sleeplessnes nervous dyspepsi
etc. The same or

likely to result to

f these advance

al Do not hesitate
hem by intelligent treat~

Miles, th celebrated

ces are

i

specialist, has

9) years, an has discovered the only re-

andtakes bis plac

|

Viabl remed for them. ‘Thousa of vol-

untary testimonials prove the virtues of Dr.

‘Alonzo Barker, of Clinton, _
wri

wan So afflicted ‘with extreme nervausness th

Yerason the ¥ insanity. My hands, trem:

died so that could scarcely feed myself.
fies” Restorative Nervine,

Kister, Los

‘Bwell editor Tribune. Plymouth, Pa.

‘My wife was cured of sick headache of

ars’ standi by the use of Dr. Miles’

ve Nervine. She has recommended it to

er iriends, and they all praise it bi

‘D Miles’ Restorative N

ae
BOURBON &a
PURE RYE

hipped pure and unadulter-

ated direct from the distillery.
Pronounced a pure and whole-

her ac&#39;|some tonic-

Guaintances Parents though itin-
|e

tonic-stimulant by the

dical fraternity every where.

Gives life, strength and happi-
© weak, sick, age

mark that such honorable reticence

|

and infirm.

‘and kindly prudence are quite outof

‘ashion.—Pail Mall Budget.

SESE

a

Proof Positive.

Tagleigh—Old Lawless cannot be

guch a very bad attorney. He suc-

ceeded in securing an acquittal
i

fend him in preference to

all other counsel, they brought in a

verdict of “temporary insanity.”—

New York Herald.

A Hommer.

First Space Writer—That article of

yours,
i

tion,” is 4 bummer.

tract attention.

the fac

Second Space Wri

New York Wee

Bound to at-

‘Where did you get

&qu VANNAT C DISTILL

SRétb Is Stranger Than Fic-
$&quot;Sc

‘If you cannot procure it of your drussist oF

Mquor deal upo rece of $1. w w
expreas prep to any address a

fall

at

sample bottle of Old ‘El Rye or Bour

ents. and Trade-Marke obtained, andall Pat-

Carsarfuens conducted for MODERATE FE
Une, pa OFice

ornee ts Orron igs tim tian hose

ahingion.

=

Reliable men tosell
WANTED. our choice und bar-

dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

Fe-|fnil and complete line. Mapy varieties

can only beobtained through us. Com

mission or salary paid weekly, aud

promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

‘ALLEN Nursexy Co.. Rochester N.¥.

toring and

HE. BeNNeTT, Mentone, Ind

The Keyston Watch

Cas Co of Philadelphi
the largest watch case manufactur- *

ing concern in the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled

and other cases made by it, a bow

(ring) which cannot be twisted or

pulled off the watch.

It is asure protection against the

pickpocket and the many accidents

that befall watches fitted with the

old-style bow, which is simply held

in by friction and can be twisted off

with the fingers. It is called the

e CAN ON BE HAD with

cases bearing their trade mark—

Sold only through watch dealers,

| without extra charge.
ope rie

Cit Directory

cm

morning and even!ng.

E

|

Gay evenings.
Marion Heighway, Supt.

Manten Lodes, No. 5

month. s

toattend, L. I.. Latimer, W.

Seerewry.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ist. Wra. .

JEFFBUIES.
and, &a J. W-NICHOLS-
‘3rd, t

”

sUMMY.

Marshal, W. C. PEARCE.

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOU Kt

Clerk, W. A. SMITH.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hurch on east Main-st. Preaching&#39;altern

Sabbaths, moraingjand evening. yer

eeting Thiredayevo Sabbath schoo

‘Smith SZS. Supt. Henry

Flooring, Siding,

Yyurch on corner Broadway and Harri +a

Dstreets. Preaching alternate Sabbal
v meeting Thurs

‘Sabbath schoo! at 9:90 a.m.

‘W. R. Shelt,{Pastor.

a

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
klin street. Preaching

8. Prayer meeting Wed-

bath scbool at 9:00 a

‘J.: French, Pas

1. 0. ©. F.

evastopol Lod No. 403, Meetings Tuesday

©. 0. F. Hail, Banner,Block

F.&amp; M.
‘Meetings; second

and founb Menda:
i if enc!

‘Transient brethre
ou Salinger,

D. ef RB

Pyoun star, Loses Noy} Daughters of

Rebekah, meets in I. U. 0. F. Hall on alter.

te Wednesdar ev P
i

5. Mrs. Joh

0. ctings’ Thursday
‘Banner: Block.

Se.C.
WIP. Clark,

K.

af R. S.

PHYSICIANS.;

.
W. HEFFLEY,

Parncin Oties South Side
-

nd Surgeon.

jain Street.

Men Mac No Wo
G. W. JE

Proprietor and Superintende

FFERIES,
anufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber .

Interior and Exterior Finish.
Molding, Brackets, Columns,

R gs, Door Frames,

Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,

5 Sticking Moldin: ,
Stock Tanks and every

thing in the fin e of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi eand Pipe

Fittings done by-=xperience Work-

men Officeand Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Newels, Balusters,
Window Frames,

——_—_: HANDPL3S THE BES

Coal, Salt, Lumber hime,

CEMENT and PLASTE Ts

AND ALL KLNDS OF ————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for W HEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
math case. Sand for an

Fo

WILLIN WERKER
of eithe sex, any age, in eny part of the country,

qi the employment which we furnish. You need

not be away from homeereright. Yeuean give
i work, oreulyy

_Aseapital is not required you run wo risk.

Tt wil

S40°° we

can do the Werk. Beginners make money from

th start, Failure is unknown with onr workers,

cry hour you lubor yeu ean ensily make a dollar,
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Of Interest to Northern Indiana

Readers.

Diphtheria is epidemic at Waka&g

rusa.

South Whitley will make an effort

to incorporate.

North Liberty will vote on incor ~-

poration April 2.

E. A. Carpenter is the new post-
master at Elkhart.

Henry Longfelt of Plymouth died

ery for help brought assistance and

the highwayman fied, Sel Miller

was arrest for the assault.

- Cal. Siuninger, former editor of

the Bremen Enquirer, received $200

for the
p

he gut by

Louis Verner who assaulted him for

certain things published in his pa—

$5000 was the amount asked

The malpractice case of Haines vs.

Bash at Warsaw was decided in fa-

vor of the defendant. By the acci-

dental discharge of his gun, Haines

was shot in the face, terribly muti-

Since Entering the Ministry.

Considering the fal

SKETCH OF REV. FRENCH

And His Evangelistic Labors

work

Luther Johnson

Leon Whange
Alice Jefferies
GB Pomeroy
Maggie Meredith

D

W

Styles Dora Maggart
Charles Egolf John Young
Cenda Hammond Howard Fisher

Frank Reed

Ola Borton

Maud Jefferies

WO Smith

Emma N Smith

at this piac of Rev. J. R. French,

pastor of the Methodist Protestant

church, we havethooght that a

brief sketch of his life and work

would be of specia interest to our

readers.

Rev. French’s place of nativity

was a farm in Randolph county,

Ind., where he spent his boyhoo

Elizabet Mentzer Albert Ives

Wm. Fisher

Thos. Whetstone

Julia Whetstone

Our Political Preachers

Pounding Away.

My Dear Sm:

your last effort, and vainly looking

absolutely nothing to reply to.

have something to say.

have known better, as there is

THE TARIFF THE TEXT.

sgn

After reading

not feel sore at being pound
round the rope, driven into your

corner and forced to cry enough. It

is not so much that you are out

classed, as that you have no ground
to fight on. We really believe that

for some point of argument, you

may imagine my chagrin at finding
In

reading your first article, I was led

to believe that-you might possibly
T might

reality nothing te be said on your

you are quite intelligent, that after

you have become enlightened, upon

this subject; have succeeded in root-

ing out these silly ideas, that were

inculeated into your mind in child-

hood, that you will be quite a useful:

citizen. Now my smiling friend,
™

1

Pm going to call your attention to

your own statement of last week,
and see if at second sight you will

not regret making it. You spoke
of the increase of deposits in the

AJSmith
Austin Blue

Amos Hess

EM Bash

lating bis cheek, and be set up the

claim that ke was not treated right.
last Satarday ; aged

Wim Morgan
NetuefBlue

Sadie Hess

Amelia Bash

side of the subject. But my dis-

appointment is nothing, compared
with the mortification of the threet

days. His parents still live there

upon the same farm which they
first occupie in 1843. Their fam-

Wm. Seals, an old citizen of Pack-

erton, died March 10th. ‘The viewers on joint ditch petition

between Koscrusko and Marshall
W. J. Shields has been appointed

postmaster at Rochester.

Wm. Riley, of Warsaw, colored, is

in jail charged with theft.

Mrs, Soloman Stabley of Nappa-
nee died March Gth, aged 40,

illip

Gensinger a farmer of near

Walkerton, died last Saturday.

of Akron, are

to erecta new business

Leininger Bros.,

preparing
room.

The Silver Lake Y. M. B.C. has

reorganized for the opening camn-

paign.

Goshen and Laporte sluggers bave

advertised

Walkerton.

a mill to take place at

The churches at Rochester have

inciedsed their membership
150 this winter.

about

The Epworth League state con-

vention will be held this year at

Peru, June 27—29.

Rochester has 2 horse barber who

runs his clippers by mule power.

One Mcntone livery team exhibits

the Intest style clip.

The resi

of Silver

ience of George Montel,

Lake, was burned last

Wednesday evening.

Rev. of the U. B.

church at Ibremen is in the midst of,

Coyerstone

an interesting revival.

It is thonght that the three I Ry.
will be extendei from Knox to

South Bend this summer,

A five in the g elevators at

Nappanee one da last week occa

sioned a loss of xabout $200,

Mrs. Janc Onstott, who lived east

wf Akron, died March 10. She

leaves a husband and four children.

Charles Arnold, of near Walker-

ton, was found unconscious in bis

stable fast Friday, and died a few

hours iter,

The large saw mill at Peabody in

Whitley county on the Nickel Plate

was burned on Tuesday of last week.

Loss $6300.

It is reported that two Starke

county mea drew $75 as bounties

for killing ten wolves in that county

the past winter.

The reunion of the 152nd regiment.
at Ft. Wayne last Thursday was a

success. The meeting next year will

be at Warsaw March 7 ’95.

The Ho tor the feeble minded

at Ft. Wayne has been enlarged.
The farm now has 430 acres and the

school contains 475 children.

‘An east bound freight on the

Nickel Piste was badly wrecked at

Ft. Wayne Tuesday. Two men

were killed and ‘seventeen cars de

molished.

The Plymouth Democrat has an

article headed “Marshall County De-

mon rat.” If such a thing really
exists why basn‘t tbe telegraph liar

caught it?

A new ruling of the Fulton coun-

ty commissioners requires all pau-

pers to obtain their aid at the coun-

ty asylum except such as are sick or

unable to be moved.

Jock Kirk of Plymouth was ar-

rested on Monday of last week for

stealing 85 00 from Belle Logan and

on Tuesday he was on his way to the

penitentiary to serve one year.

Omer Davis, of Bourbon, was

knocked down with a cluo Saturday

night by a would be robber. Davis’

vounties filed by David Dausman,

report; the same is approved and the

citch is established. The viewers

are ordered to meet st the anditor’s

office in Warsaw, on Monday, March

19, 1894, and make final report.

The following marriage licenses

have been issued within tbe past

week by the Marshall Co. Clerk:

Gobn Schlemer and Catherine Rey-

nolds; Welcome J. Miller aud Clara

M.Heyde; David Burger and Char-

lotte Foeckler; Ira Weaver and

Mary Brundage; Jacob R, Poyser
and Etta Henries.

The elitor of the Lafontaine Re

view stays up o° nights in his anxie-

ty to capture every item of news

thavs going. He says: “A fleck

of ~~

~

~

went north about 10 o&#39;clo last

night.
A ding to the publi

Plymouth was 60 years old on the

12th instant. ‘That paper says that

“On the 12th of March 1834 Grove

Pomerey and family eat their first

supper ina httle log house that stood

about where Firestone’s harness

shop new stanus.’ G. B. Pomeroy

of Mentone heing 2 member of that

family partook of that pioneer sup-

per.
oe

A Pleasant Surprise.

The estimable wife of John Lee

arranged to impress with pleasant

memory her busband’s forty-first-

birthday by invitinga number of

their friends to participate in a joy
ous surprise, and suffice it to say that

John was completely taken in and

surrendered without a struggle.
After Mr. Lee had shaken the saw-

dust from his clothing aud changed
his feathers he was ushered into

the dining room where a table was

sumptuously sprea with such del-

icacies as makes a man feel that it

was goo for him to be there. May
the participants of this pleasant
event live to see many returns of

the 19th day of March.

One Wo was THERE

eee

nner wereer

OBITUARY.

ExizazetH CaRoLing, daughte
of Frances and Sarah King, was

born in West Virginia, September
& 1884; removed to Noble County,
Ind., with her parents in 1843. Jn

1853 was united in marriage to

Josep Greadious and was left’ a

widow within a year. She was

united in martiage to Samuel Gar-

rison December 4, 1956. To this

union was born two children both

of whonf surviv? her. She re-

moved with her family to Koscias-

ko County, in 1866, where she re-

mained until her death. She was

again left a widow in 1891, and de-

parted this life March 19, 1894 af-

ter au illness of 9 weeks; age 59

years, 6 months and 12 days.
Shortly after her marriage she

united with the Free-will Baptist
church, and after their removal to

this country she united with the

Methodist Protestant church of

which she remained a faithfal

member until her death. The

funeral took plac Tuesda March

20, conducted by Rev. J. R. French.

daughters.
ily consists ef‘seyen sons and two

The subject of this

sketch was converted at the age of

fifteen and joined the Hopewell M.

P. church. The fellowing year he

realized his call to preach but put
off the fulfillment of this duty until

in 1888 whe at the age of 29 he

Frank Whange
Eli Turabvll

WL. Fish

Sarah Whange

Sarah F. Turnbull

Martha Fish

Marion Thomas Matilda Thomas

John Baughma&qu Bert Baker

Myrtle Hipschman Elizabeth Hinkle

‘Amanda Essig Charles Dancer

AmandajDancer Eva Robbins

Lizzie Robbins

=

Aliza’ A. Risk

DN. Brown Mrs D N Brown
| Ella Emmons Jennie Ives

John Pomeroy E. A Mollephour

Lloyd Thomas Wn. Druckamiller

Willie Lemon Bertha Tubbs:

Lydia A Newman Lula Ensminger

John Ensminger Mont Ensminger

Henry Brown Catherine Brown

Mary A. Trout Carrie Meering

Marien Baker Harry Ketterman

Forrest Deane Lucius Giffin

Peter Hubler.

gc
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Col. Elisworth’s Avenger.

Francis Edwin Brownell, © man

whose name became a historic one

during the late rebellion, died in

Washiagton on last Tharsday. Mr.

Brownell gained his fame in the

entered the werk. His first charge
was at Laurell in Franklin county
where he 1 for twe years.

The names of 260 conyerts were

recorded as the results of his first

earliest days of the civil war by

avenging the assessinatin of Col. E.

E. Ellsworth, the faDous commander

of the Eflsworth Zouaves, at Alexan-

charge. His

years
From

tone.

year
h

Linvill,

For the past six weeks

French has

nently.

by Rev. French, are as follows:

Coda Wilson Albert McElvane

Eliza McElvane

_—

Charles Sears

Rhesa Johnson

Dayid Warren

Samuel Good

_

S.J. Morical

David Elsworth

John Bash

Macy Sarber.
John Morical

Mary Sears

Alwilda Johnson

Lucinda Pomeroy
Minnie Moore

Clyde Thomas

Harry Christwell

Ervin Hess

Loren Flitcraft

Wm. Herendeen

Carrie Meermg
George Essig
Emma Bayne
Lizzie Stevick

Viola Clark

Jebn Edwards

John Bayne
Oliver Stevick

Ida Clark

Francis Hibbits

Charles Richmond Lula Richmond
LA Homsher FS Morical

Artie Mow

Minnie Storms

Alonzo Blue

Florence Essig
Lester Wilson

Cassie Morical

Philetus Leiter

Nettie Engle
Alberc Sarber

Angus Baker

next field of labor

was Sugar Creek circuit in Han-

cock county where he remained one

year and added 196 members to his

church. Liberty Qenter was bis

next point where hérvemained two

and received 203 members.

that point he came te Men-

His work at this place last

was very mueb hindered by
‘is serious illness which led him to

consider the matter of resigning
the charge, but after a brief rest he

again took up the work, confining
his labors to the ?Mentone charge

alone, the other appointments on

the circuit being supplied by Rev.

Rev.

been engaged in a

series of reyival meetings at this

plac and there have been, to this

date, 145 names added to the church.

His services haye been se highly
appreciated that his people have en-

gage his services for full time at

this one point, and have arranged
to purchas a hom for him that he

may remain among them perm

The names of the members added

to the church during the

.

presen
series of meetings, a3 furnished us

Mrs Wm Herendeen

Ervin Taggart

Nettie Druck’miller

LB Druckamiller_Lizze Drackamiller

dria, Va. The incident created a

furore at the north and jammed into

intensity the blaze of patriotism then

sweeping over the Ind.

Brownell was a private in the Ells-

worth zouaves snd was with that

company when it went to Alexan-

dria, Vz., the day after the ordi-

nance of secession was passed Mr.

Jackson, proprietor of the Marshall

house in that city, hoisted the Con-

federate flaz over the building. Col.

Elisworth went tu the hetet and

hauled it down. When o the stair-

way he was shot dead by the pro-

prietor, Jackson, who in torn was

promptly shot and killed by
Brownell. Brownell was awarded 5

medal ot honor by congress tor bis

act. He was also presente medals

and ether tokens by citizens of Troy,

N. ¥., New York city, Boston and

Providence.

Almost the same instant the first

drop of union and rebel blood flowed

that marked the real heginning of

one of bistory’s greatest wars,

Brewnell’s conduct daring the re-

mainder of the great struggle was

creditable in the extreme and he re-

tired with a record enjoyed by few,

He was 53 years of age and was fill-

ing a clerkship in the pension office

Fat the time ef his death.

$&lt;

People’s Party Meeting.

Pursuant to call a number of

Populists met at the Engine room

in Warsaw on Saturday, March 17,

1894 to reorganize their forces for

the coming jcampaign. Stepben L.

Fisher of Packerton, was elected

county chairman and O. P, Stener

of Clay pool was chosen County Sec-

retary. Mr. Fisher was also selected

to represent Kosciusko County on

the Congressional Committee.

committee was appeinted to select a

county committee and report at the

next meeting to be held at the same

place on the second Saturday in

‘April, to which meeting all Popu-

lists are invited to be present.

S

O, P. SroneR.

Sec’y. Cummittee.
a

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person

petting the lucky number in a pound
of ten. Three different grade of tea

trom which you have your choice.

was good, and it was entirely ne

to me.

litical discussion, and the publi

something.

brothers to lose faith in you.

me of an argument I once had with

a democratic neighbor.

cited,
under-garments,
not to ask you that question.

the cart problem.

subject.

next election.

Imaginejagain, that there is a grav

more for that load of wheat than

answer the question

tariff is

democratic brothers will.

democrats still left in Mentone.

Yes, strange to say, we still have

three men here wh are, or imagine
they are democrats. Your rhetorie

is good, your Indian tornado story

Your scriptural quotations
are no doubt correct. But my

friend, this was to have been a po-

had a right to expect you to say

Perhap it was naughty
in me te give you that cart problem.
Of course I knew you could not

solve it, but you should not feel so

badly, as no one can. And my in-

telligent friend, you should not be-

come red headed over trifle. I&#3

been handling you with gloves on,

and your showing so much splee
will cause your three democratic

The

tone of your last article reminded

various banks of the union, and

mention a goodly sum, but not

nearly enough There is more thar

three times the amount of idle mon-

ey in bank than you mention.

And, my friend of the many lan-

guages, the sole cause of it being
there, is the ruinous, almost idiotic,

tariff tinkering that is going on at

the white house. If the factories

of the whole country were in opera.

tion, as they were before the repub
lican party went to its Water-

loo, there would be no idle money

in the banks, it would be loaned

out to co-operation, paid out by em-

ployer to employee, gladdening the

hearts of our working men and

their suffering families. You spoke
of the revival of business. If you

could spare the time from your

study of Greek and Latin long

enough to read the published re-

W

lic

I asked

him why he was a democrat, and he

answered, by telling me how quick
he thought he could thrash me.

Let me urge you not to become ex-

or at least to-keep on your
and Pll promise

Bat

Pm going to ask you one more

question that will remind you of

You, of course,

would rather I-would leave

-

out

these knotty problems but I really
desire the public to think on this

I should hate to think

that there?.would be three demo-

cratic votes cast at Mentone at our

Suppose my schol-

|

A change of 175,000 in one state, in

arly friend, that instead of teaching
the young idea how to shoot, that

you are a farmer, suppose that at

cents per bushel more than at Ak-

ron, and youhave wheat to sell.

road between Akron and Mentone

that you must pass over in order

to market your wheat, and at the

end of the turn pike there is a toll-

gate, and before you are allowed

to pase through that gate and re

ceive the benefit of the Mentone

market, you must first pay a toll,

tax or tariff, (call it by what ever

name you please of fifty cents. Now

chant at Mentone will refund that

fifty cents, or will pay you one cent

you had not been compelled to pass

through that gate. I want you to

You demo-

erats yell yourselve hoarse crying
a taxand the consumer

pays it. Now I want you to admit

that the farmer pays that toll, and

I don’t believe you will have the

rind to deny it, and thenI desire

to inform you, that sll alon our

A|esea coasts, and border lines, be-

tween ourselves and other nations,

that Uncle Sam has erected toll

gates, and when foreigners desire

to bring their products to our mar-

ket they must first pay the toll, tax

or tariff, just as the farmer did on

his load of wheat. Do you see the

point, my intelligent friend? If you

do notI am quite sure your three

Don’t

skip this problem please, either

solve it or admit that it’s too rich

for your blood. ‘And you should

ports known as the review of trade,

you would find that most concerns

that have resumed work, are running

on half, and some on one fourth

time, and all of them at reduced

wages. Don’t you believe that

some of the voters of 792 who heiped

to send the republican party to its

temporary Waterloo, are somewhat

sorry they dia it? Be honest, don’t

yon believe they are? They have

had plenty of leisure since theny

haven&#3 they? Mad you beard that

there was an election held in Penn—

sytvania a few weeks since? Dyed

jn the wool democrats are beconting

sufficiently scarce in that state as to’

be regarded as a luxury, aren’t they?

the shorttime of eighteen months,

looks as though the democratic par-

ty was on the road to Waterloo,

doesn’t it? Did you hear from

Towa, New York and Ohio? Don&#3

become nervous, my saintly friend,

you’l become used to su ch things in-

side of three years. In November

of °92 1 prephesied to some of my

democratic farmerfriends, that in

the summer of ’94 they would have

the supreme pleasure of marketing

eggs for six and seven cents per

dozen; that working men being out
of employment, would also be out

ef cash, and necessarily live on the

cheapest food. And I will now make

a prophesy for yous and hope that

every democrat who reads this

sketch, will make a note ef it. Its

this, that there is nota democrat in

all this land, who will live leng

enough to see another demecrat oc—

cupy the presidential chair. Don&#3

forget the prophesy. And my

friend if you haye not proyided your-

self with a picture of: Grover’s hand-

some form, both yeurself and your

dyed in the wool brothers should

do so, in erder that you can prove

to your grand-children that yeu
once had a ,president In my next

article I will peint out some of the

glowing beauties of the democratic

reign, and if you do not succeed ia

saying something in yeur next com-

munication I am guing to ask the

Burket gentleman to come to your
assistance. There 1s little satisfac~

taon in pounding a man after he has

thrown up the sponge: Must close

for this time as the editor has

warned me not te write lengthy ar-

ticles. You may he sufficiently
lortunate as to stand in with the gem
tleman. We hope £0, and also hope

you will talk more politics and less

Indian.ternado fables. am very

truly and affectionately,
Turn-Goate

Mentone wheat is bringing a few

el

do yon imagine that&#39;t grain -mer-

if
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the number of the schooner would be

toask the pilot. The captain knew

this, and at once {spoke to the pilot,

bidding him welcome with mingied

surprise and pleasure and at once lead-

One mong the passengers( him away to the bridge.
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[CHAPT VI.—Costixvep.—]
“] can never thank you enough, my

dear Mademoiselle. I do not know

‘what itis, but I shall warn dear Roya

at once. This comes of bestowing

favors on unknown upstarts without

parents or name. I hop the girl is

fanocent herself, whatever her father

may have done.”

“Oh, her parents were respectable;

nothing that I hear is against their

characters.”
“What do you mean, then?”
“Listen. ‘The child eame from 9

wreck—a ship on which there were—it

was before your great civil war—some

slaves from Savannah.&quo

“And the girl was

one of these?”

“Yes. I&#3 sure of it. I had it from

the-young man who lived at the light-

house.”
“You astonish me, Mademoiselle. It

must be quite true. No doubt these

people knew perfectly well to whav

race the girl belonged, and were quite

qwilling to throw her off upon us. This

comes of showing too much gratitude.
We should have pail the girl a few

dollars for saving my life and let her

alone. Iam deeply grateful to_ you

for telling ‘me in time. Dear Roya

shall instantly break off allattentions

to the wretched hussy,.and the moment

we land the Judge shall dismiss her

from our house. A colored girl, in-

Tawonder I didn&#39 think of it

before. She is certainly very dark

and shows her race plainly.””
‘At that instant there Was a

at the door.

“Who is it?” said Mrs. Gearing.

“It is only me,” replied her son,

with refreshing disregard of grammar.

Wait a moment, Royal, dear. I&#3

vusy now. Mademoiselle Rochet is

here.”
“Mademoiselle Rochet!”

ves Didn&#39 you know she was on

She&#3 been confined to her

room till today. And Royal, dear,

please asic our steward to set a plate

for Mademoiselle at our table at lw

‘And Royal, dear, one thing more.

Please find your father and send him

to me.”&q

It was fortunate for the young man

that the door was closed between him

and the two women. If they hadseen

the look of mingled surprise, anger,

and alarm upon his face, they might

pot have gone on, as they did immedi-

ately after, chatting carelessly of robes

and habits and the latest modes.

Fortunateiy for the young man, he

was quite alone in the narrow passage-

way outside the state-room.

come back. She had been to Paris,—

ww on her way to New York,—with

his own mother,—on the same ship.

She had come back, too, just when he

had, after some fearful risks, nearly

‘th daughter of

knock

Scwato 18 If??? SAID MRS. GEARING.

reached his prize. She had come back

as he had learned that the prize was

of far greater value than he had ever

dreamed. y that morning, in a

talk with his step-father on deck, the

2 as he called him, had said

on Mai |

Johnson when she came 0! He

‘wrenched open the round light at the

end of the little passage and let the

ing people in the saloon or on deck.

Presently he felt stronger, and went

‘out to the saloon and found their

steward. It would be useless to op-

pose his mother, and if Julie insisted

$n sitting at their table he must sub-

mit and say nothing.

His next step was to look about and

find his step-father. Knowing that he

sometimes sat in Mai’s he

mocked at her door. The’Judge him-

self opened the door.

“What is it, Royal?”
“Mother wishes to see you, sir, in

her room.” .

“Tell her, please, I am busy with

Mai. Ill come presently.”
“The young man saw by the partly-

opened door Mai seated by the berth

and evidently in tears.

“&lt;What’s up now?” said the young
back towards his

mother’s room.

with Mai, and Mai erying. Wonder

‘hat she’s been doing. She can’t

know anything about Julie. Cut her

up, of course, if she

did

knox Dare

soy the girl&# beginning to love me. | un he sails.

Y’ve run risks enough for her anyways

however, nothing succeeds like success,

and all&# fair in love and war. Til

settle that Julie before we get ashore,

and then for Mai.”

‘The Judge closed the door upon his

unworthy son with a sigh. If only

this young man to whom he had be-

come a second father were like this

strange girl to whom he would so

gladly be a father!

‘As he turned again towards her and

sat down b her side, she said, slowriy—

“] thank you, sir, for telling me.

Ym sure I feel for your great losy It

must have been sad for you to hays her

die in » foreign land among strangers.
[wish I had known where she was

juried. I would have gone te the

place with flowers.”

“We do not know where sh is buried.

In her last sickness she tried to reach

home, and sailed from Havre; bug the

ship was never heard of after it left

port. You see, her father’s illness

called her home to Madzid, where they

lived, and where my wife was born,

and where I met her. He lingere/ on

for weeks, and she stayed with him

for six months. Then when he died

she was taken ill, and it was then she

tried to come back to me in New York.

We were young then, and very poor,

and it was for that reason she came by

sailing vessel. A friend of her father&#3

an English sea captain—offered her

a free passage home, and she accepted

the offer—and never arrived.

was there no woman vith

er?”
“Only the captain’s wife.”

«sand my voice is like her&#39;

es, my child; that is the reason I

wish you to become my daugater

Your every tone, every syllabie, ts like

my jfe&#3 voice. Sometimes,

when I hear you speak in another

room, think my wife must be there,

and long to go to her, and do,—only

to find you.”
“Jt is strange,—very strange.””

“Then, too, your singular discovery

on this unknown ship seems to draw

you nearer to me. ‘The sea took my

dead, and it gives me you, I do not

now who your parents were. It does

not matter——”
‘He paused abruptly.
‘The ship had stopped. The sound of

the engine had ceased, and then came

that strange, awesome silence that

may mean so much at sea.

“Is there danger, sir?”

“No, think not. It may be only a

Sandy Hook pilot coming aboard.”

Tt is one of the curious features of

life at sea that whether in sickness or

jn health, in joy and in sorrow, all_on

poard move on to new horizons. Un-

resting the ship sails on, regardless
‘whether the expected land be a land of

promise ora grave. So there is be

fides th idle life of the saloon avother

life on board, of work and business.

For hours those whose business it

was tosailand guide the ship, and

who regarded the expected port merely

as a starting-place for another voyage,

hhad been looking for a change in the

work. The

on

and gave a wider

water, and the eyes on deck and bridge

were strained to catch sight of the

familiar showing great.

ig

il.

Silly and empty minds, not having

thonght enough of their own to

1 mental fermenta-

piloi-schooner.
vacant minds, certain creatures in the

smoking-room had laid wagers on the

umber of the pilot-boat, and among

these, naturally enough, was young

Mr. Royal Yardstickie. No being

able to earn money, he tried to win it

on haphazard chances,—thinking, like

his kind, that money won on bets was

rightfully his, and not, as it is, a the:

under a politer name.

‘Suddenly there came over the smooth

gray water 2 horn-like note.

steamer’s big whistle spoke in

‘and then the horn spoke agai The

few passengers on the wet decks peered

throngh the mist, but could see-noth-

ing. The ship&# people seemed to un-

derstand better what lay ahead, for

the engine stopped. and the snip

plonghed silently ahead, slower and

slower, and then stopped. Agai

curious

horn

and then long

jast it came—the sound of oars through

the mist—and slowly a shadowy rovw-

boat came out of the fog and presently
the vast black mass of the

steamer. A rope ladder rattled down

the ship&# side, and then an elderly

man with bronzed hands clasping the

rounds of the ladder came nimbly up

to the ‘deck, and the row-boat, with

one man on board, drifted off into the

fog. A number of young men crowded

round the gangway to catch a sight of

the pilot. ‘The ship&# captain stood by

the ladder, and several sailors were

near, so that the passengers were able

to see the pilot, yet had no chance to

speak to him. Thev wished very much

te do so, as the mist had shut out the

pilot-boat aad hid. en the black figure
‘The unty way togut at

Thwat ‘and more than an hour ‘passe

stood

apart and saw the pilot arrive. Tho

jastant his brown and smiling face ap-

peared above the rail the passenger

turned quickly away, as ifnot wishing

‘pe seen. ‘The ship resumed its way,

and the passenger felt in its movement

the approach of fate. His Iuck had

turned. He had trusted too much in

jt, and humiliation and disgrace were

at hand. He did not know it positive-

ly, yet he felt sure of it, He took out

‘2 little note-book and counted up his

pets. Fifty pounds— twenty more

than he could control. His faith in his

luck had led him into ths; and now

bewildering

whirligig of time, was to guide the

ship into port. Of course if luck had

turned in one direction it had turned in

all. He must pay his debts of honor—

landed, or be branded

out honor by the honorable denizeng

of the smoking-room. So far, none of

them knew the number of the pilot

boat. Ifthe number could not ob-

tained the debt would be declared off

as if an honest debt could be declared

“off? in any sense. He, for one, would

certainly make no effort to find out

the schooner’s number, for h felt sure

it would go against him.

‘There would be many hours before

the services of the pilot would be

needed, and, as the bridge was wet

with mist, the Captain of the steamer

(jnvite his pilot to his chart-room be-

hind the wheel-room.

“Come right in, Captain, and make

yourself at home. I declare, I was

ever more surprised and delighted in

my life. Must be six years since you

used to take us in and out at Sandy

ook. Sit down and tell me all about

it What brought you back to pilot-

ing? All the family well at home?

Let me see, you had a boy and a girl

then. Quite grown up by this time, I

suppose.””
‘The elderly pilot seemed to be

pleased at the hearty weleome accorded

him, and, opening his big jacket, sat

down in an armchair, put his feet

against the radiator, and made himself

comfortable in the native American

Capt. Floyd—most cur’as

thing ever seen. Very first trip out

Ymake Irun afoul o’ you. Folks to

iam well? Guess you had a girl ‘n’ a

hoy or two. Spect they&#3 pretty Spry

by this time. Been well &quo back?

Got first-rate ship, haven&#39; you?”

“Yes, fine ship, but a powerful eater |

of coal, I&#3 senior Captain of the

eet now. Capt. Rutherford died and

Capt. Perkins resigned.”
Sho! Some changes on the line.

Youngsters comin’ up.””
“Yes, there have been a good many

promotions lately. Good thin g, too

Give the youngsters a chance. Tell

me about yourself, Captain. What

brought you back to piloting? Thought

you had a snug berth at some light.”’

“So did. [was ’p&#39;in keeper of

Hedgefence Light. Things kinder

wentag&#3 in me last summer, and I quit

and went back and got a place on my

old boat at Sandy Hook. Couldn&#39;

live at the light any more after what

happened: ‘sides, some feller made =

fuss at Washington &quot;cau I kinder for-

got to light up just to a minute one

night.”
“Indeed! What was the matter?”

“Trouble with my gir.”
‘The old man fell into a revery, and

Capt. Floyd wisely let bim alone for a

few minutes. At last the pilot seemed

to think it best to tell this old seafar-

ing friend al sh was in his heart.

“[ don’t mind tellin’ you ‘bout it,

Captain. Curus case, anyway. and

mebby I shall feel better and get at

the rights o& things if Itell you I

ain&#3 said a word to a soul since it}

happened.”
“Out with it, old friend. I&#3 help

you, if Lean; and if I cannot, at least

you shall have my sympathy. Has the

girl done wrong?”
“Well, yes, and no. Itwarn’treally

her doin’s. Idon’t know who was to

lame, though I never could see why

she didn’t say a word since she went

away. Can&# be the folks she’s with

wouldn’t let her. Guess they don’t

know anything about it.

thing is just a snarl, and I got upsot

thinkin
i

kinder forgettin’ the Slight a-worryin’

over the girl and my boy. Sam, too,

was all broke up, and took to fishin’.

Pare say he’s on these banks no

somewhere on a boat from the Holl.”

‘The old pilot was, when *

yarn,” as he expressed it,

i

before he completed the tale of his

proken home and ruined hopes. Mean-

pelow in the fetid

phere of the smoking-room,

Royal Yardstickie was

first re
in the change of

his “luck.” There had been a

vigorous discussion among the holders

of the so-called debts of honor as to

‘what should be done. They had met

the pilot-boat, but no one knew her

number. By the common consent of

greedy minds, all who still had faith

fn their own personal “luck,” an ine

formal ‘meeting had been called to

‘consider the momentous question as tt

how the money in the several pockets

should be redistributed in order to

make some poorer and others richer

according to the silly laws of “honor.”

(To be- Continued.)

atmos-

Mr.

‘meeting the

A Big Meteorite.

Ore of the largest: meteorites in ex-

istence was foand some years ago at

Baeubirite, Mexico, Its length is 11

feet, height, 5.25 feet; width, 4.35 feet:

weight,

25

tons.
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A resident in Honcksville, Md., has

‘an old cow that eats chickens.

FREA OF FASHION.|-

THE CHICK SPRING STYLES

ARE NOW WITH US.

Whevict Seems to Be the Favorite Ma-

terial for the Season—A Mother

Hubbard Not to Be Frowned at—A

(Neat Dress for Afternoons

Cheviot for spring Gowns

Cheviot is to be. the favorite mar

terial for spring dresses. It is shown

in all the charming light tints of gray,
in stripes, checks,

Mnottled effects and dots One of

the prettiest gowns made of it is of

A SPRING GOWN.

pale chocolate brown and white

checks, which are not very clearly de

fined. The skirt is plain. The bodice

has

a

full vest of white surah with

horizontal lines of coarse white in-

sertion. The rather full revers which

outline the vest are double, the deep

under ones being of white silk and the

shorter over ones of the cheviot.

A Mother Hubbard.

For her own room Dolly has a gown

that would reconcile the heart of man

to the Mother Hubbard, if a man

should see it and guess that it was his

old pet aversion. Itis of soft, pale

yellow China silk, the color of prim-

THE LATEST MGTHER

roses: There is a short, tucked yok

‘That is outlined by a band of black

velvet and below the band is a puff of

yellow silk,also outlining the, yoke
jnits turn edged by another ban of

plack velvet. The effect of this is to

make the yoke a very deep one. From

itthe gown falls straight to Dolly&#3
throat is a little ruffle

h puffs of sleeves

‘end at the elbow. in a similar ruffle.

Dainty Naperv.

Elaborate specimens shown in

the tea cloths They com@\in patterns

from twenty-four inches tofa yard and

a half square, and are /exquisitely
finished with white or delitately tinted

embroidery silks. Sometimes the cor

ners alone are decorated. Fleur-delis

is a favorite design. Big flowersin the

corners and a garland of blooms of the

same species running about the edges.

tied at intervals with bow-knots, may

be seen upon late modes. Doilies must

be embroidered to match cloth.

‘Colored sets are little used for break-

fast or for fruit. White is much

daintier and so has the preference.

‘Monograms or initials grace both

cloths and napkins. You must place

kin, while for the table cover the let-

ter or letters must be three inches

high and so placed that they will ap

pear either inside the edge of the table

etter cover is arranged or upon one

corner.

Seees of damask, as well as plain

linen designed for luncheon cloths, are

hemstitched.
fi

Russia&#39; Family Jewels,

Alady who has been much at the

court of Russia, and who was in the

winter palace when the attempt on

the life of the Emperor Alexander was

made by blowing up the dining room,

gives most interesting information on

the family jewels There is no con-

ception of the vast wealth the Russian

royal family has in jewels and precions
metals. ‘The crown jewels are so

countless that the present - em-

press has’ not seen the greater

part of them. In style they are quite

‘jparbaric, but the gems are of the very

first water and value. Crowns, tiaras

and necklaces alone would decorate

all the chief royal personages in

Europe. In the emperor&# and empress’

apartments the toilet adjuncts are of

gold, most of them having been made

for the luxurious Catherine II. All

the harness and earriage appointments

were also gold until the English iden

of simplicity came into vogue.

Important Marriages. :

‘The marriage of Bertha with Ethel-

ert of Kent prepared the way for the

conversion of England to Christianity.

‘The marriage of Henry VIIL with

Anne Boleyn was one of the chief

factors which determined the Reforma-

tion.

‘The marriage of Emma of Normandy

with Ethelred the Unready gave the

conqueror an excuse for asserting his

claim to the throne of England.
The marriage enry I. with

Matilda of Scotland reconciled the peo-

ple to the Conquest by restoring the

line of Cerdic.

‘The marriage of Henry II with

Eleanor of Aquitaine made England
the first continental power of Europe,

and thus produced the long struggle

with France.

‘The marriage of Henry VIL with

Elizabeth of York closed the Wars of

7 of Henry VIL&#39

daughter Margaret with James I. led

to the union between England and

Scotland.

The marriage of Mary, James II.’s

daughter, with William of Orange,

gave direction to the revolution of

1n8a

‘The Bow Cravats

‘The finishing push to the animal

craze has come in the bow ecravats of

lace, pinned into position with dainty

sticker pins, jeweled or not, as the

resources of the wearer may permit.
No woman now considers her street

suit complete, without cravat, which

is superseding both feathers and for

neck boas.

CU

HUBBARD.

Bishop Sleeves.

‘The “vishop” sleeves of velvet will

be very popular for spring wear. It is

also the only large sleeve that is in

table in cloth,

the wrist, where it is drawn into a nar-

row band. The advent of the very

full drooping sleeve has not been at-

tended with the preference promised;
instead, sleeves are pushed up into a

‘palloon shape and adorned with a

rosette or bow of ribbon.

Draped Skirts.

Draped skirts have at last got into

the streets. A wali down Fifth: ave-

many pretty-col-
of velvet,

terial edged w!

fringe, far or banded velvet, to cor-

respond with the skirt The bodice is

th flowing sash in front and

very high collar. Wear draped skirts

now if you wish to be up to date.

About Toques.

Toques vary both in size and shape,

‘but they are worn almost to the point

of monotony. A piece of delicate

Toned velvet_—rose-pink, lettace-green |

Ge the apricot shade—pinched into

chape with a serap of old point Iace, a

rich flower or a gay feather, turns out

a fetching headgear, that can be shaped

to become any face.

Ola Young Girls.

‘The new fad now in Paris is for

young girls to appear as old as ‘possi-

Die, ingenues being out of the mode.

Young girls are seen quite often, par

ticularly debutantes, with powdered
hair and make-up as elderly as can be

|
assumed.frequently appears

knotted fringe.

‘Muvrcat. writers claim that the success-

fal remedy for nasal catarrh must be nop-

ting, ‘of application,and one that

he remote sores and ulcerated.

zarfaces.

The

history of the efforts to treat

catarrh is proof positiv
completely met th

Ely&# Cream

pleasant has

catarrh as nothing else W over, done,

oth physicians and patients freely con:

cede this fact.
A

own boiling water through fruit

stains.
Asthma Cured

‘By Schiffmann’s ‘Asthma Cure. No waiting

for results. Its action is immediate, direct

for resulta single trtal convinces the most

ane ttical,, Price S cents and 1, of druggists

or by mail. ‘Trial packe free by mait- ‘Send

Ge eadzess to Drs H+ fohiftmana, St. Paul,

_——_——__—_——_

Italie type was first made by Aldus

about 1476.

i

. *

Ivy Poisoning

Eight Years of Suffering
Sloe

.

Perfect Gure by Hood’s Sarsaparilia
1

i ‘led Hood&#3 Sarsapa-

citta and find it to be all you claim for it, My

wife was poisoned by ivy when a young woman,

‘and for eight years was trot led every season

‘Hood’s*sCure
pith the Breaking out and terrible itching and

Durning. ‘I thought hers was as bad a case as

anyone everhad. She was in this distressing

rondition every year until she began to take

‘Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, which has effected a per-

repteure, without leaving any sears, and she

has had

N Sign of the Poison Since.

gneis well and hearty. I have taken Hood&#

Sarsa] Ila after the grip with good results, and

‘have also given it to our four children. We are

health and owe it to

,
Van~

‘Sirs: —We have

015.
alla

Jill

Oran decide to take Hood&#3 Sarsapa-

riila do not b induced to ‘buy any other instead.

|
ruiz

donotbe

Induced

toDuy

Sy

~

Hood&#3 Pills are hand made, and perfect

1n proportion and appearance, ‘Be. per LOK

OR.KILMER’S

gt

tHe ost KIDNEY, LIV 2?
S

Biliousnes e

| Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart+

burn or dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion,
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in the

stomach, shortness of breath, pains in the hearts

Loss of Appetite,
Asplendid feeling to-day anda depressed one

io-morrow, nothing seems ‘to taste good, tired,

sicepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.

co—Use contents of One Bottle, if not bem

” you the pri

Unl th Dut Proce
No Alkalies

Othe Chemical

_Neononmeran

nunonn

©.

PatentTrad
Rae cs aE “Wan

Sravent” FATRO OT!



Tx-BREEDING Coron—Look at th A CHANCE TO SMILE.

noble animal, the Cleveland Bay.

has been produce by judicious, not

eemious, in-breeding; h is always

mand has been bred with that sim

that, but
&quot;

CURRENT WIT AND HUMOR SE-

for
LECTED AND ORIGINAL.

The Never Ending Stream ef Mirth

Gives Up Its Cholcest Flotsam

Jetsam—All Richt This Time—Care-

less—Very Particular.

Get to Be Serious.

“Blow dia you break your busband

of the drink habit?”

“Well, John used to

work finding the one keyhole in the

front door.”
“Just Like all the men.”

“And when I threatened to have

four more keyboles put in he gobere

right down.”

ner. ____——

Fiavor oF Bees —You.can not feed

fowls upon refuse and offal and keep

them ‘nor have
{pare i

grandfa!the

the white has a milky look,
i

o Younger
whole egg is watery and less

texture than those

Sister— ours?

Elder Sister—Mercy, no! Our great,

grandfather was a highly-
fity official. He held a office for ten

| ‘at $5,000 a year and then died,

bayer will

‘worth $5,000, 000.—Puelk.

purehas is made,

fo build up a private trade

fad that you must give attention to

the a ce and quality of tho

iBSae of the eggas well as tothe

thell.—Ex.

t was not true

they ought to whistle. One Sund be |

preache a sermon on the miracle of
|

Phe loaves and the fishes,and, bei 31

a loss how to explai
loaves were not like

they were as big as some

in“Seotland! He had scarcely Pro

im anced the words when he heard @

loud whistle.
“Who is that,” says he, “‘ea’s me 3)

| own Nephew—Great Scots! can

wines

this be Uncle Wayback?

s{vell, Willy, what objection have my Uncle— 1s me. William.

Leen S
yer see, I “lowe these city people:

wOhy I want to
wernt a-goin’ ter make fun o’ me this

time as they did afore.

liar?”
“It is 1, Willy MeDonald, the

* said he:

‘know what sort o ovens they

baie these loaves in.”

elear

ee

___.

Puek Not implicated.

|

Judge Ry ‘Riggs— I allus use

Sa no e ron ato ben F |

ter stan’ at de head o’ me class when I

Fa, plenta policeman; but dey rob mot
Wasa young feller,

as

eee thise man.

Nive) Wellment (handing him a quar-

ter) Poor man! What caused your

An eminent statistician estim te ro?

2

that during the course of an ordinary
nin’

Hite the average man will eat linary “Rugge Riggs Over

We. Snorse wagon loads more food

than is good for him.

had to

ow He Came to Be So.

mum.

Qred aw’ forty. I tried ter git down

eS
ter a hundred an’ tirty ter meet the

Men and officers o the police fore wh Kilkenny
aretpored d and night to all sorts of) :

we Sher, should keep Salvation Oil, the in|
stertushun.

anible cure for rheumatism and neuralgia

fale homes. ‘Th ean not afford to be)

without it, £5 cts.
ae

Compensation.

Mrs. Smith—Mrs. Brown “has hed

guch an experience! Arrested for shop-

lifting! Alla mistake, of course!

‘Mrs. Jones—I suppose she must have

|

been very much annoyed?

Mrs. Smith—Not at all

all said she was “of prepossessin
pearance.”

An automatic seulpturing machine:

js the invention of M. Delin of Paris.

Men of all professiogs and trad

Jawyers, merchants g mechan!

fagorsing Dr. Bull&#3 Cough Syrup, the old re-

soe cure for all bronchial and pulmonarg |

viies as the best household remedy in the

market. dest,

ap

SS

Secaeat at

A busband&#39; wrath spoils the
Hustting Oat West

what

have terrible

|

ma

Me reg’ lar fightin weight was & hun-

pider an’ I ruined me con- |

For Himself, Alcae-

She laid her head confidingly upon

the world will talk of

motives and—-and—”
Wie drew her yet closer and kissed

her brow.

And what, my life?* he whispered.

«yam so giad you are poor, Edwin.”

y sat silent in the gathering

gloom for a moment, while both their

Ginds aveelt; upon the $150 he drew

‘cach week as living skeleton.

‘As Ho Defined the Term

Barry—Who is to be your best

mn

Jack—I haven&#3 decided yet; but I

ghall select him for his isuperlative
goodness.

Harry—How is that?

Jack Why, he’s to be the one who

seill loan me enough for a bridal tour.

In

Haven&#3 got none-—I

face.” said the tough
&quot;Ticke

travel on re

passenger-
“Il have to punch it then,” said

the conductor, calmly.
“spiff! reckon the company won&#39

kick on my knocking down that fare!”

—Puck.

Evidently Non-Unics.

Applicant—Phwat wages do yer pay

here?
‘Manufacturer—We pay good work-

men good wages, and poor workmen

poor wages.

‘Applicant—So it&#3 a scab shop YF

runnin’? O7&# hor yez boycotted!

wot Up to Dat

Prout to join the ladies’ reform asso-

ciation, but why does she wear gos

~

te.

George—It’s all very well for Miss |

gles?
&quo Wife—How little you know

about reform, George. The members

think the naked eye is immodest—

Judge.

A Costly Tie.

Wife—-You haven’t worn that lovely

tie gave you on Christmas.

‘Husband—Um—It is rather dressy

for ordinary occasions.

Wife_—Yes, I know; but I&#39 just dy- j

ing to see iton you. Let&#39 go to the

opera.

It’s an Ml-Wind, Ete.

Primns---Dalton’s sight has become

strangely affected, poor fellow! He

sees everything double.

‘Seeundus-—-By Jove?

mentioned it. Iow him

tender him this $5

Outclassed-

Miss Fosdick—I thought you told

me you intended to marry Diek Gilder-

sleeve?
“Miss Keedick (rnefully)—But didn&#3

\inow that a widow had set ber cap

for him too.
.

Tm glad you

gi0 and Vil

Very Particalan

‘The papers |

broth.
2s Cam Ice with Glyeert

gace, Teader oF Sore

Por
isk ConNew Haven. St

‘The shorter the bill the sweeter the

fare.

ARTICHOKES! 1103

BUSHELS PER ACRE
JERUSALEM

Farmer Wayback
please, them populis!

glow. They&#3 upand stirring ¢

they be.

rmer Hayent—So
they&#3 rushin’ into Arizony after

them two United States senatorships

that ain’t got there yet. —Puck.

bet

John Weiss reports to us a yield of
ian,

Schekes per acre.
Straightening It Ont.

it’s positively the greatest food to Primus (to comparative stranger)—

keep hogs healthy ‘and fat in the world! Do you see that handsome lady over

few b mashels for

sack, $1; one

two bbis., $5. Plant two

pbis. per acre. Ca plant antilMay Ist

‘To Those Cutting Fhis Out and

sending remittance with the order for

artichokes, we will give . On

pint to each one bushel, and one quart

Po each one bbl order, of Giant

White Dent. corn, growing over one

Send 5 cents postage for

ceed catalogue containing full cultare

directions of artichokes to

SALZERJoun A. S SEED ComPaNy,

La ss is.

s—Yes.

Primus—! held her hand for an hour

ti.

Secundus—Sir, that is my wife.

Primus—Oh—er—well, you see she

mistook me for some one else.

1m Him.

Farmer Oatcake—If you will saw

this wood, 1 will give you a good

breakfast.
Indolent Ivers— saw straight.

Farmer Oateake—There was a tramp

here this morning who g a nice,

warm meal for sawing that pile out

w

there.
Tndolent Ivers—Sir, you&#3 been im-

pose upon; he was no trampl

Housenlot—That is a bad cold you

nave, Subbubs!
‘Subbnbs—Yes; and I came away

from the house this morning without

my overshoes, too.

Not Al Habit, Though

Bilkins—You look unhappy.

‘Wilisins—Y-e-s3
shop-girl, you kn

bai

ow.

&lt;A ebarmi little woman she is,om

er—married &

Tes cacellenc is due to its presentin
in the form most agceptab anple
ant to th taste, the rebe ck ral

|

“tyes, 1 know; bless her} But every

“cash!”
time she sees me she yelis :

Exhaasticn

‘Twynn—You look very tired, Trip-

lett.
Triplett—Yes, Iam. I& as tired as

though yesterday had been a holiday.

o

Mrs. Lily White—Sec,

|Dishea ring won&#3 1m

mark on mah finger, will it?

heah, boss!

ke a black

sear mS

| Gawker—There is one great objec-

tion to electing women to congress, as

HE proposed todo in some western

states.
Gazzam—What is the objection?

Cawker—It would not do for them

to pair with the married masculine

members.

Couldn&#39;t Stand Tt.

Bingo—You know that new watch

| 3og of mine? He&# left

cingley—Why, what was the mat-

ter?

‘Bingo—I was foolish enough to take

home a copy of acomic paper with a

picture of a burglar in it-—Judge.

An Elaborate Explanation.

Hester—You prudish! Why I saw

Dick Hastings sit for an hour with his

arm about you last night

Profit im Poultry

Poultry keeping when the business Highest of all in leavening
is properly conducted with am eye

is

strength.— U.S. Gor Foo Repo

e

Roy Po
Economy require that in every receipt calling

for baking powde the Royal shall be used. It

will go further and make the food lighter, sweeter,

of finer flavor, more digestibl and wholesome

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

jand,a| The weather in Australia during

the present antipodean summer has

‘bees unusually hot and oppressive.
Ss

youto

write

tothe

‘Always remember that you have eye-

g

|

lids as well as eyes.

Shilob*s Cons=mm cure

pocotd one ponrantes. Te cures Tocrpeent CORTES:

Behe

TEbess

Comet

Care,

cen ances = SLA

dred Dol

..

Send for list of t ials..

,
Address, F. J. ‘CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Ge Sol by Drugzists, Te.

When the rag doll and the stuffed

elephant got married they found each

other out.

A sullen silence works more mischief

than a royal row.
Dems

«Hanson&#39;s Magic Cora Salve”

Warranteitequre or money refunded. Ask Our

@recgist fori. Price is cenks,

A bungry husband is hard to coax

a

216 BUS. 5 LBs. OATS FROM ONE BUS.

SEED.

‘This remarkable, almost unheard-of

yield was. reported to the John A. Sal-

zer Seed Co., La Coe by Frank

a, who panied On
p grows nearly 1,000,000

poe tf cotton and sends north every

bales about 5,000 cars of fruits and

vegetables.

Mississippi

a

ANY ONE would be justified in recommend

ing Beecham’s Pills for alt_ affections of the

liver and other vital organs.

er

ao

oats and their farm seed catalogue. It takes a man to talk economy—a

Son is seldom properly prepared to
woman to practic H+

receive the
Apraham Lincoln&#39; Stories.

An illustrated book, unmarrea by

advertising, containing stories and

anecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

‘rhe Famous Flathead Valley.

Tnvestors and home seekers should investi

aking homes and

many heretofore unpublished, will be

sent free to every person’ sending his

SEai 5 coun sexta B
| her address to the Lincoln Tea Co,

In Northern Railway: h .

™ “ 2

|

Fert Warne. Ind

aNater works, electric Tigbts
while, ete. For printe matter and othe ine Yartford is the Insuranc city, from

Conrad, K: ts leading business.
Mention this Paper.

foqma address, C-

alispell,

FAL AGHE O JOINT NERVE AND MUSGL

ST. JACOBS OIL
WILL CURE AND PROMPTLY HUSTLES.

eee
o_o

Tn which the Aermotor Co. did. aly
Son Tae did not fernisa alan

climate a

elon
quarters

ae

oe

GLIA

2.300

‘W.N. U. CHICAGO, Vol. 1X. No. 1

When Answering Advertisements Kindly

ee

Jt isn’t every wife can laugh at her

husband&#39; jokes.

5

SORT

The Throst-—

+ directly
ov

chial Troches&q

iu
on

One kind thought spoken is worth!

two unsaid.

Im the rst

ended Sadone in ABE work,

Get sskOnO ine yout either. No extra cbaree

foe ne EE which ‘this enormous Sum WES

hemo to note why th
fe ha

“My wite, ‘aft using ‘MoTHER’s FRIEND,” passe throu;

the ordeal with little pain, was stronger in one hour —
a week after the birth of her former child.

_J. J.

McGotprick, Bean Station, Tenn.

“ Morners’ FRIEND” robbed pain of its terror and shortened labor.

have the healthiest child I ever saw.—Mrs. L. M. AHERN, Cochran, Ga.

Sent

by

express, charges. ‘id on
ipt of pri

x

bottl
by

express

charges prepa on
SSaaiiee

yroch amt ia

rere oat

u

Lincoln Tea,
A Gripeless Cathartic.

diseases of the LIVER and KIDNEYS it is a CURE,

experi men it PREVENTS SUF-

tflE ELtei

For

i

d that because

s going to propose,
I thought it would

‘When Chloe weeps
‘Thematter is, with fond words

flatter

And she sobs “Nothing.”
‘Then you may know

the matter.

sorry is your lot.

that everything&#3

Deplorabie.

Miss Azurehose—What a terrible,

hopeless longing is expressed in Cole-

ridge’s lines, “Water, water every-

‘where, but not a drop to drink!”

‘Mise Littlered—It doesn’t seem pos-

sible that the liquor habit, ever had

such a hold on a human being.

An Opinics.

Jiike to skate, I like to swim;

‘Each in its way is simply grend.

But I don&#3 like to go to

&quot be obliged to swim to land.

ferer, never to work, does it?

Indolent Ivers—Naw; dat’s why I

like it so well.

Lots of Women Have Tt

Man—If you will cure my wife I will

give you$s00,
Sanitarium Manager—With what is

your wife affiicted?

‘Man—The sanitarium habit.

not an experim

Slamnansacet
FERING. Used by men it PROMOTES VIGOR It

pestmanen

Best

cures Constipation clears the Complexio and

_

prevent

Dysp Price, 25 cts.. sample free. At your druggist or by

mail LINCOLN TBA CO., Ft, Wayne, Ind.

i
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calars and full

JAMES A. KELLY & CO.,
Colorado Valley Land Co.,

MONTE VISTA, COLO.

i

aa a
Uball

;

MOLI
+ Moline. I. F:

ons. Write for “Dairying for
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_—Mrs. W.S. Charles is visiting

friends in Ohio.

—-O. M. Unger, of Bourbon, was

in town Wednesday-

_-Latimer’s advertisement is

worth reading this week.

—Miss Mertie Maxwell, of Chera-

pusco, is the gues of Miss Daisy

Baker.

—Capt. David Rader, of Rochese

ter, registere at the Central House

Tuesday.
—Mrs. Isaac Mollenbour visited

her mother at Silver Lake the first

of the week.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. Merey Sarber

next Wednesday afternoon.

—Marien A. Miller aud Lena J.

Feiser were married Saturday,

March 17, 1804, at the Baptist par-

sonage-
_N. E. Miller whojhas been vis-

iting friends in this locality re-

turned to his in Kansas

‘Tuesday.

home

“__Del Bridge will supply you

with a Ft. Wayne Gazette every

morning siya few hours after it

is printed.
--Walter Martin will furvish

you a Ft. Wayne Morning Journal

to read while you are waiting

for breakfast.

—Extra copies of the GazETTE

ready wrappe and postag pai to

send te your friends for 5 cents

each or three for a dime.

_—_W. H. Lesh went te Louisville,

Ohio, Monday, to assist in the set-

tlement of his father’s estate. He

expect to be absent several weeks.

Miss Stella Long, of Plainwell,

Mich., is assisting in the revival

services at the M. E. charch. Sbe

is a very devoted and earnest work-

er.

—The R. Y. P. U. will have

their regular meeting Friday even-

ing at the Baptist charch. All

who can attend willbe yery wel-

come.

—Henry Paulus, ef Silver Lake

was interviewing our stave factory

men Wednesday. He contemplates

establishing a factory of that kind

in bis town.

_Theve was alarge assemblage

of peopl atthe M. E. church Mon-

day eyening to hear the address of

M. C. McCormick. His remarks

were logical amd senvincing, show-

ing that he is fully in earnest in

his new line of work.

We received a very respectfal

and sensible reply to “Turn-Coat”

from Mr. Davanon, of Burket, this

week, but as it was rather lengthy

and out columns are crowded we

could not find roem for it. The

politics! matter seems to be increas~

ing en ourhands and we are al-

read deysting more space to this

feature thun we had expecte to

do. We must admonish our dis-

cussers to stick to the text and to

stop when they have no new argu-

ments to present. This request is

made of both writers.

Evangelist Stella Long filled

the appointment of Rev. Baker at

the M. E. church last Sunday, and

jt is needless to say that the mem-

bers ef the congregatio were glad

to greet her once more. la her

work among us she gaine the cor-

dial gec will of both Christiaas

and the unsaved. Her consecra-

tion, earnestness and ability are at-

tested by the large number of souls

saved during the meetings here aad

by the fact that a very large spirit-
ual body of seung peopl have tak-

en up the work and will striye to

help the pastor carry it on. “Her

next work will be at Mentone,

where Rev. Baker was formerly

stationed, and the Reyiew belieyes

it speak the mind ef the commun-

ity when it cordially recommends

Miss Long to the confidence and

fellowship of that people —[Lafon- write.

{4taine Review.

Genuine Maple-Syrup.
Oranges; Lemons asd Bananas.

Good gunpowd tea 10 cts. ie.

All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers, Snaps and Luach Bis-

cuit.
Breakfast bacon, lard and cotto-

line.
Famous Baking Powder, as goo

as Royal and 50 per cent cheaper.

Call at the Corner Grocery tor

any of the above grocerie OF for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best gouds, lowest prices.
_—_——__—_

—Now is a goo time to read up

on the fish law.

—Eiza Hammond moved

Bourbon this week.

—Prendergast, the murderer of

Carter Harrison will hang tomor-

row.

to

—Clean eplyour back yard and

alleys,—then keep them clean all

summer.

_—Born, te Mr. aud Nrs. D. Ww

Styles, Friday, Mareh 16, “04, 9

daughter.
_¥.M. Elkins, of Jonesboro,

visited W. C. Pearse last ‘Lharsday

and Friday.
—Wm, Forst and wife of At-

wood, visited with his brother, Mc

M. last Sunday.

—Stephen Hibbits has moyed to

Packerton where he orders the Ga-

zeTte sent te him.

—You will make no mistake by

going to Swigart’s shop for first-

class tonsorial work.

Two horses and harness and one

wagon for sale very cheap. Inquire

of L. B. Druckamiller.

—Two of Coxey’s subjects pass

through Mentone Wednesday. Of

course they were a foot.

__A Mr. Stober of Monterey was

looking at Mentone Wednesday

with an eye to business.

Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powder, the best tbat ever

struck the town at E. F, Wilson&#39;

—A big assortment of jewelry, all

new and elegant. in design—at W. B.

Doddridge’s, one door south of post

office.

—For a Galvanized Steel Wind

Mill and Tower, the best on earth,

buy the Aermoter of
:

Wertexpercer & MILcBErN.

Unie Clark says he doesn’t

remember havingseen such nice

March weather since Jackson’s ad-

ministration in 1836.

—We notice by the Roann Clar-

jon that Bert Sherwin of that place

formerly a barber of Mentone, is

very seriously ill with catarrhal

feyer.
Art Baker came home from

the Valparaiso normal school last

Saturday and has been confined to

bis room ever since with an affec-

tion ef the throat.

We havea few thousand del-

Jara which we desire to place on ap—

proved real-estate luans. Advan—

tage of private funds over trust

funds, No delay or publicity.
Crrzens Bans.

Mentone Ind. March 7-

_—It is reporte that a tramp

shot a man named Hoover at Clay-

peo Tuesday night. He was a

brakeman on the Big Four road

and is seriously hart. The tramp

belonged to a gang of three, none

of whom have yet been captere
—Onr friend Hayden Rea, of Ply-

mouth, in sending ia his renewal to

the GazETTE encleses a clipping

from some paper which says: “They

say it’s acold day when a dollar

get left—ou the editor’s table.

Then let the wind’s increase their

rate of spee just

a

little.”

Groceries Cheap.

From this date till March 12th, I

will sell my stock of groceries at

cost, te close out my stock, for I

Hoa on impreved farms.

want to quit buisiness, and all per—

sons indebted to me will call and

settle their accounts. I want

settle up my books also.
_

Wu. A. StH.

Dee. 12, &#3
0

.
$30,000

Private avd company money to

Funds

Call on or

C. E. SHOEMAKER,

tion, Ind.

ready on short notice.

Crank Coxey’s Crusade.

J. S. Coxey of Massillon, Obie, is

lation will give relief to the country.

‘The “on to Washington” cry will be

given March 25th. Mr. Coxey.ex-

pects to organize all the unemployed

to act as am escort to the “Common-

weal” which he billed te enter the

city 500,000 A hollow

square is to be formed sround the

Capitol by the army and their repre-

sentatives in Congress called upon

to furnish sustenance during the s0-

journ. The chief object of the

cemmonweal” is to demand that

Congress pass

for the issue of $500,000,000 legal

tender notes to be in charge of the

Secretary of War and expende by

him to the amount of 20,0 00,000

per month for the construction of

better roads in the yarious States*&lt;

Anether bill to be insisted apon is

one which provides that an State,

county, townshi municipality, vil-

lage or hamlet desiring to make pub

lie improvements may deposit with

the Secretary of the Treasury non-

interest, hearing bonds, not exceed—

ing hai the assessed valuation of the

property in the place to be improv—

ed. The bonds shall run 26 years,

and b retired at the rate of 4 per

cent year, whereupon the Secre-

tary of the Treasury shall issue to

the plac giving the bonds, legal ten-

der equal to 99 per cent of their

face value, retaining per cent for

expenses.
Recently the reformors held a

convention in Massillon and pssse

resolutions declaring that “if the

present Congress would be true to

the peopl it shold impeach Grover

Clevelund as 2 twaitor te American

institutions ;” that, “While we be—

lieve in the principle of pretection,

proteesio that would put money

into the pocket of the producers, we

condemn its present workings in the

interest of a few manuficturers, snd

do not regard the Wilsen bill as any

relief whatever, and that the tariff is

a shuttlecock used by bigh and lew,

politicians to bamboozle the peopl
and keep their eyes off the money

|

question,” ‘and tbat, “fer the pur

poses of this municipal camipiige we

make the Coxey poninterest bearing

bonds pian the sole issue.”

ee

A Few From the Yelograph Liar

This Wook.

Wednesday, S37 fertz, of Lv

Paz, met J. A. Ni who eleped

with Lis wit A fight ensued in

Mertz

was fataily stabbed in the brexst
which both men used kuives.

while Nichols, who was unisjored,

bas skipped.
Ind.—The vank ot

Slayter & Hess at Argus, 9 village 7

miles south of here, was robbed of

several hundred dollars Wednesday

night. A posse captured the two

robbers before they had got

from town.

Bovxnon,

far

Wansaw, Inp.—Joseph Stephen
fi EPA / / N G

son, while excavating fora cellar 08

a let recently purchase by him,

threw out an old iron kettle con-

taining $9,000 in greenbacks An

old man by the name of Blue former—

ly hved there alone and committed

suicide about eight years ago. Steph-

enson paid $600 for the groun a.

Bremen, Ind.—Cbrist Machela,

a farmer who lives near Carson, 18

miles north of here, was assaulted

and robbed of several thousand do!

lars. ‘The attack was made while h

was sitting reading. He was uncon.

scious when found, and bed a ghast-

ly bole in bis head. He will proba-

bly die. No clew to the thieves.

Wanted.

Agents to sell our choice and

hardy nursery stock either on Salary

er Commission. We also give our

men the privilege of selling cur new

and ebviee varities of seed potatees.
Secure the sgency at once, which

will handsemely repay you as now

is the time tosell such goods for

spring planting.
Address F. N. May Company,

Narserymen and Propagators of

to

|

obice Seed Potatoes.
Rochester, N. ¥.

._—-_

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum,

Faver Sores, ‘Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Ghilblains, Corns, and oll Skin Erup-

tions, and positivery cue: Piles or no

pay required. It is gnaranteed to give

| perfect satisfaction ormonoy refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
-

IN THIRTY DAYS
We Leave Mentone.

Do Not Miss This Chance
or BUYING YOUR

Spring Goods at WWYholesale Frices.

Everything at Reduced Prices.

Prices Cut and Slashed Throughout the Stock.

If you need any

CLothiness
Ssnocess,

pDry-Goods,
ExXats,

Come in and see how we are GIVING Them Away.

SoRaPE UP YouR LOOS CHANG

And invest, as the money you sav 6 will repay you well.

BIG, BIG, BARGAINS,
Is what you find now at

SALINCER BROS.

If you have a

Wat o Gl
That needs

Take it to

Dumas, theJeweler
All Work

Bargai in

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies

Whips,

And all Kinds

of. Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

Warr F O Ye

Harness,
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Would You Like io Kuow

Phe secretsof success of the

farmer breeders nzd iruil-grewers

in the country?

west

The latest?and most relisble scien-

tifie and practical experiments in

every line of agricultura progress

The results of experiments made

with the now fruits and plants that

have been put onjtne market for the

last 20 years?

‘That you could have the best

practica and tscientifi information

on any subject are out which you

care to inquire free of charge?

You Can Have Aue THs, AND much

More, 1F You Reap

The Rural New-Yorker.
The best and most reliable of all

farm papers. The subscription price

of this illustrated paper is now only

$l a yeaa (2 issues), lately reduced

from $2. Don’t take our word alone

for this. Here is a sample letter—

ny years ago, when

find it a much better paper now than then.

Jong as Lam able to feed a cow or & nen, I

don&# propese to be without it.

Frano M. Harvey, Holland, Mick.

For Sample Copy #ddress

The Rural New-Yorker,
N lew York.

, Carpent

&quot
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

Bys practical Worsman of 20

years experiel See me and get

tracting with other parties. Ail work

rst-class, Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middieton.

oF

45

8833

No §

52g! 754
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74 mlzh Bom
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wax, Prineipsl.

Mus. L. af. BEWDEN,

tan Katten MARTIN,

iss HocnamL Cw i

‘Teachers.

sense

per B
3 an

V. B.
Dedaridge

Is net *The Only&q place you Gan get

your Wstches and Clocks Repaired but

it is emphatically

The Place.
+ It takes Fears of

_-PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—

To become au‘expert in the art,

By taking advantage of my Special Or-

der System you can save Big Money.

ES

Farmers Bank,
Mentomg, brp.

Bespe a Sto Rsll $000

We Do a General Basking Business

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Specia Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.
——

Se Garrison’s

GS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fi i Material and Work G waranteed:
Se

to sell a choice line of
‘andWAN SALE Nvtseir&#39;sroce

.

Libaral Salary or Commis-

sion paid weekly. Pormanent and Paying

Positionsto Good Men. Special Inducements

to Beginners. Bxclusive Territory Given if

Desired.. Write at once for terms to

Th Ha Sur G Rac wh



LOCAL CORRESPON

Interesting News Furnished by

The Gazette’s Special
Reporiers.

Tippecano Valley.
Miss Ida Eplar is speeaily convales

cing from lung fever.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Turner returned

from their visit to Milford last Friday.

Mrs. Rev. Geo.
Si will re

turn to her home in Michigan ina few

days.
Mr. G. B. Anglin and wife were vis-

iting her parents last Saturday and

Sunday.
There is a protracted effort at the

U. B. church, at Union which has been

under progress one week.

Our reorganization ef Sunday-sebool
was conducted last Sunday. Jno.

Gates as Chairman; Supt., Wm. San-

ders; assistant, Chas. Weleh; Secreta-

ry, E S. Lash; assistant secretary,

John MecCallougt; Treasurer, Wm.

Wlue; Organist, Miss Fmma Carles;
assistant Organist, Grace Weleb;

Chorister, Jennie Brant.

Sevastopel
‘Vh institute was well attended last

Saturday.

Yhe mumps are still visiting with

somo of our neighbors.

Mrs, Rannals was Visiting a few days
with friends at Rochester.

Mr. Robbins and mother have moved

into Mrs. Keesecker’s house.

Old lady Burket is quite poorly and

don’t seem to get auy better.

Mrs. Amanda Mire and Mrs. Minnie

Hire were in our vicinity last week.

Jebn Creighbaum will move out on

the farm that Baldwin has vacated.

Albert Tucker has been on the sick

list since his return from Mississippi.

The young folks were inyited to

George Rickel’s last Saturday night to

eat Wally.

Next Sabbath evening the Sabbath-

school will give a coucertan-t rehersuls.

&lt;A are inyited.

Mr, J. 11. Vandemark was not feel-

ing quite as weil last Sunday. He

does aut seem t imu preve very fast.

Horace Tucker and other Alexan-

der started fur Olio Saturday to at-

tend the funeral of Mrs. Arelius Tuck-

er who was to be buried on Sunday.

She was a sister of Mr. Alexander.

John Eai nkas about thirty pupils
in music to commence his next term

with. ile ha been teaching a few

pupilsall winter. Ho with play the

organ on Easter evening for the school.

sy plowing.

the guest of

Ww. iast Busday.

ier who has been

sbelterat Ue present

Emin Graft wi

vis? of War

unk who has been visit-

rcinity wili retury to ber

home in Ohio this Thursday.

Our brave beys who were beund for

the West ‘or bust” have reached. their

destination (busted) aud returned after

an absence ct a week or less.

‘The Sunday-school cf both churches

will reorganize next Sunday. All are

cordially invited to attend and espec-

jally the members of each place.

Mr. Newton Hatfield met with quite

@ serious accident last Saturday while

at work on the saw millowned by O.

S. Gaskill an eoa, While at work his}

hand slipped and was caught by the

saw, maxing it necessary to amputate

one finger and seriously cutting others.

Qn last Tiaursday eveaay Miss Ollie

Jones residing south-west of town, in-

vited several of her young friends to

meetat herhome A yery interesting

time was had. After enjoying many

games and tae breeze of the evening in

the ‘fine. yard we were entertained by
music given by Misses Mary and Allie

Parker. This was followed by a fine

supper and taffy, after which the guests

returned to their homes. Those who

‘were present were as follows: Ladies;

Lizzie Beeber, Emma Graff, Florence

Linn, Ethe) Williamson, Low Kern,

Mary and Eva Parker. Gentlemen;

Louis Mendel, William Shaffer, Car-

vin Parker, Russel Liar, Charles Tuck-

er, Claire Williamson and Harry Smal-

ley. JUMBO.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask our druggistfo bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Quaker Ustarth Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

disease and gives im-

anent celief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by ail druggists at

68 cts. a bottle.

—The March number of Babyhoed

has an article of interest to mothers on

some of the early symptoms ef chronic

diseases in children. Other subjects

discussed are the baby’s carriage and

all its belongings, the art of interesting

‘ the little ones, the way of making obe-

dience easy, ete.

—“The p-ople of this vicinity insist

on havitig Chamberlain&#3 Cough Reme-

dy and do not want any other.” says

John V. Bishop. of Porth Mills,

Indiana. That is right. They know

it to be superior to any other for colds,

and as a preventive and cure for et. 1D,

and why should they not insist upon

having it. 50 cent bottles for sale by
i. E. Benuett “the druggist.”

—Who are the most famous writers

and actists of both cuntinénts? The

C is ic

to answer this inquiry by printing a

liet from month to month—ip its con-

tenis pages. This magazine t

that notwithstanding its extraordinary

reduction in price, 1t is bringing the

most famous writers andj artivts of

Europe end America to interest its

readers.

—E. B. Swetnam, of Fairfax Station,

Virginia, says: ‘A party came forty

miles to my store for Chamberlain’s

Cough remedy and bought a dozen bot-

tles. ‘The remedy is a great fovorite in

this vicinity and has perfermed seme

wonderful cures here.” It is intended

especially for coughs, colds, cruup and

whooping cough and isa favorite wher-

ever known. For sale by H. E. den-

nett “the druggist.”
——How the Magnetic Springs lest a

goodfeustomer is told to John V. Smith,

& preminent Oddfellow, Wooster, Ohio,

who says “I had doctored and doctored

without bene&am for sleeplessness and

neryous rheumatism with pains all

over me, until I had decided to go to

the Magnectic Springs. Mr. Laubach

advised me to try Dr. Wheeler&#39 Nerve

Vitalizer and before had used all the

second bottle my rheumatism and

sleeplessness were entirely cured. Sold

am Mentone by H. E. Bennett.

—Persons who are subject to attacks

of bilious colic can almost invariably

tell. by their feelings, when to expect

an attack. If Chamberlain’s Colic,

Clolera and Diarrhea Remedy ie taken

soon as these symptoms appear, they

can ward off the disease. Such per-

sons should always keep the remedy at

hand, ready for immediateuse when

needed. Two or three dozes of it at

the righttime willsave them much

suffering. For sale by Ii. E. Bennett

“The Drugzist.”

We are firm and honest in our state-

went that nothing equals Brant’s

Baisam for cure of all coughs, colds,

throat or lung troubies, asthe many

letters we haveon file help to prove.

A recent one from W. E. Rugapel, Col-

umbia, Mich., says: “Icaughta se-

vere cold cn my !ungs Irst winter and

tried several other remedies which did

me no good, until my luugs got in a

very bud shape “(opiates hurt the

lungs)” but tw bottles of Brant’s Bal-

samecured me. I ielt better before

{had used halt,a-bottle.” Get Brant’s

of A. E. Bennett.

—Three days is a vary short time in

whieh to c ie x be exseo 1hcuma-

isu; but it can be done, if the proper

treatment is adoptsd, as will be seen by
from James Larabert, of

ek, Li “Twas badly
veumatism in the haps

when] LenghteLottle of

Chamberiaia’s Pain Balm. It cured

me iu thres days. I am ali right today;

aud would insist on very one who 1s

nflicted with that terrible disease to

use Chamberlain’s Paid Balm and get

wellat once. 40 cent bottles for sale

by H. E. Benuett.

—In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in euch times and made to

leok almost like new by coloriug over

with Magie Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, searly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

Ho ‘Large 10 cent packages of H. E

nn

—_—____—»-e-=-____—_

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need is a friena indeed,

and not lessthanone million people
haye found justsucha friend in Dr.

King’s New Discoyery for consump-

tion, Coughs and Colds.—If you have

have never used this Great Cough Med-

icine. one trial will convince you that

ithas wonderful curatiye powers in all

diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that

ig claimed or money Will be refunded.

‘Trial bottles free at H.iE. Bennett&#39

es tore. Large bottles 50c. and

——

oe

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

than make gvod all the advertising

claimed for them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for

consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

bottle guaranteed—Electric B&#39;tte

the great remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the bestin the world, and Dr. King’s

New Life Pills, which are a perfect

pill. All these remedies are guaran-

teed to do just whatis claimed for

them and the dealer whose name is at-

tached herewith will be glad to tell

you more of them. Sold at H. £. Ben-

nett’s Drugstore.

WASHINGTO LETTER.

Will the President Sign the

Seigniorage Bill?

“Cleveland tuck” was an expres

sion much used in Washington be-

tween 1884 and 1888, whenever

semébody seemed to have every-

thing go their way. It isn’t much

used new, and when it is, the mean—

ing is exactiy the reverse of what it

was, agit cannot be disputed that

“Cleveland luck” during the last

twelve months has been a decidedly

undesirable thing to have, It is

doubtfal whether any other Presi-

dent was ever within « single year

placed inso many unpleasant pre-

dicaments. The reason is largely a

matter of opinioa with which your

cerrespondent has nothing to do,

but the predicaments are facts of

record, known to all men. Just now

everybody is talking about the cause

of the latest of them—the Bland bill

for the coinage of the seigniorage,

now in President Cleveland’s hands.

Nine-tenths of the democrats in Con-

gress are oppose to the veto of this

bill, fearing its political effect, al-

though that percentage includes

many who are epposed to silver;

while a delegation of Wall street

wankers are in Washington askiag

that the bill be vetoed, and claiming

that they were assured by Secretary

Carlisle when they were asked to

subscribe for the recent bond issuc

that the bill would be vetoed if it

got through Congress. How the

President will get out of it is a mat-

ter of opinion, the preponderance

being at present against a voto. A

majority of the cabinet is understood

to be in favor of his signing the bill.

‘The populists, although strongly in

favor of the coinage of the seignior—

age, would not be sorry to see it

party a great ’oom in the sonth and

erats,

img a bill introduced in the House

by Campton of Md., and attached to

an appropriation bill in tbe Senate

Mr. Voorhees, appropriating $3,000

“Dolly” Madisen, wife of the fourth

President of the U. S., to be bung

in the White House. No one-ob-

ofall the Presidents’ wives to adoro

the walls of the White House, but

the price to be paid for this partlen-

lar picture is regarded as outrage—

ously extravagant. While the sub-

ject of this painting is historic, the

painting is not. It is the recent

work of an artist who, althonga the

holder ofa verv ™ con-

nection with art education at Wash—

ington, is notregarded as in any

sense a great painter, and who has

ueyer, I believe, received from any

individual for a single picture one—

tenth of the sum mentioned in t bis

bill, silthoagh he bas before made

sales to Uncle Sam at extravagant

prices.
The tariff bill will certainly be re-

ported to the Senate thi week,

That has been formaliy decided by

the committee; also thatthe debate

shall begin Lwo weeks from tuday—

nobody knows when it will end.

The situation has been additionally

complicated by the demand of the

sugar men that all doubt the clause

repeahng thé reciprocity law abro-

gating the reciprocity treaties be re-

moved by the insertion of specific
directions to the President to notify

the several countries of their abro-

gation, upon the passage of the bill,

although the committee claims the

proposed amendment te be unneces-

sary; and that the clause already

provides “for the abrogation of the

treaties. This has stirred up seme

strong epposition from the agricul-
tural sections which desire te keep

the markets for their products, parti-

cularly those of Cuba and Germany,

open by the reciprocity treaties, and

the threat is being made of defest-

iag the entire sugar clause of the

bill, leaving it where the House put

it—on th free list—if it be neces-

sary to do so to keep the reciprocity
treaties. The House is overwhelm.

ingly committed to free sugar and,

unless a change of sentiment be

brought about, it will be difficult te

get it to agree to anything short of

that. This reeiprocity busines will

only serve to strengthen the hands

of the triends ot free sugar.

bills, all are means of enlisting

read, visiting and praying with the

ject of religion, inviting them to at-

tend the services.

homes, seeking the co-operation of

afew good pieus, Christian persons

as advisors, and have them visit

and do missionary work.

ing young converts prayer meetings

once a day.

jects, vary the exercises in the ser-

vice, be brief; shake hands: all these

vetoed, asa veto would give their /varied methods with Christian

wofkers wholly consecrated to God

west, at the expense of the demo-—| and his work united in purpose, will

result in success.

Some comment is heard coneern-| of the peopl is necessary to reach-

ing them.

great helps to this end.

for the purchase of aa oil painting of
man agencies He must bumble

himself and be watchful.

jects to the purchase of the portraits
|

The Natural and Supernatural
Ageneies in Revivals of Re-

lHigion.
Br Rev. Husny Barve.

(Continued from last week.)

Benevolent collections are some-

times taken and produce a revival

movement. Hearts are stirred in

the act of giving The Sabbath

schools where the superintendent,
teachers and officers can be induced

to hold prayer meetings with the

children and young peopl at stated

times, instruct on repentance and

urge the scholars to attend the revi-

val services, and become Christians

will Cadd in revival awakenings.
The Fanny Brake Sabbath-school

teachers prayer meeting is said to

have been the origia and progress

of the great revival in Ireland in

1859. The parents were invited

with the children. It was held at

the close of the Sabbath-school.

Prayer, reading the scriptures with

explanations holding prominent the

topic of Salvation through faith in

Christ. Tracts, letters and revival

thonght on religion. Many are the

incidents where men have credited

their conversions to the awakenin
produced by tracts that they had

people instructing them on the sub_

Holding services
sometimes in new places, at private

The hold-

Have written or verbal

requests for prayers for special sub-

‘The assembling

The use of the press,

bulletin boards and posters are

The min-

Casclene x Ste

Lat

MENTONE,

wes
Were Awarded the

HIG ME a DIPL
AT THE

Wol Fa a Chi i 18
They are the Best’and

mer Sells Them.

He Also Kee The Best Line

Farm Machinery,
And a Full stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE.

N. N. LANIMER,
INDIANA,

ister is the superintenden of hu-

He must

study the methods to be adopted,

i

having peopl come to Christ,

that they may properly express

their desire soto do, many and

varied onca are practiced. The

practice of inviting persons to arise

for prayers is a very,good one, yet

it fails when such who arise de-

pen on the prayers of believers to

save them, without praying for

themselves, as God will not eave

any sou! without carnest prayer and

desire to be saved with faith.

They can commit themselves to God

as a public act, by talking in testi-

mony meeting, or invited into

quiry rooms or to the parsonage or

meet at their homes, either of these

methods are favorable for instruct-

ing and directing souls into the

Divine Kingdom. The plan of afj
ter service where the congregation

is dismissed isa goo plan where the

congregatio will leave the room.

Ina few nights they will not leave

and the dismissing fails. The old

practice of not dismissing but in-

viting seekers forward to the altar

of prayer is about the most fruitful

of good results. It is humbling

and yieldin that fits penitent souls

for the divine blessing. It isa

plac of prayer and instruction, &

prayer meeting at the church altar,

it seems to be the Bethesda of the

soul. This is certainly a proper

method because itis a placo of

prayer, and also, statistios show

that about eighty per cent of all the

conversions are converted, at altars

of prayer. These showings should

maintain our continued avowal to it.

The act of joining the church, if

those who join go forward, is an

agency, but should be guarded, the

tendency is that, on this line people

do not advance, they do not pray,

they remain carnal. The encourag-

ing the church salvation is soul

peril, a sham,” the re is no salvation

im means or methods, they lead to it

‘All the means or methods we may

employ only meets the means and

methods God uses to save men.

We honor God and he honors us.

in-
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‘Tue merchant who says that &lt;ad-

vertising does not pay” does not

That is how he happens

Saxvow, the strong man, has been

hypnotized and proved to be a fine

subject for medical students to stick

pins into. Then everything seems

to have a certain usefulness.

Miss Exsis Gciserr is a gushing
miss of Sing Sing. and of the peculiar
brand addicted to carrying flowers to

convicts. She is to marry a burglar,
as soon as he shall be permitted to

doff stripes Yet the felon seems to

havo been adequa punished al-

ready. Let it hoped that Elsie

may prove worthy of him.

THE good people of a California

town have whipped a brutal tramp,
much to the flaying of his skin they
know, and to the awakening of his

moral instincts they hope. But at

least they succeeded in accelerating
his speed towards other localities,

and this pays for their trouble and

the wear and tear on the blacksnake.

Tur way to set about securing
foreign legacies, when they exist, is

to put the casein the hands of a

reputable home lawyer. He will

charge a fee for his trouble, but will

at least prevent the client from fall-

ing into the hands of professional
scoundrels and crooks. ‘The English

consul can also ascertain the truth

or falsity of the so-called windfall.

Oxe Dr. Bohn refused to atsend a

woman who was apparently dying
from hemorrhage, giving as his rea-

son that she had no money and that

there was nothing in the case for

him. While a battle is raging be-

tween the schools of medicine it

would be interesting to know which

school lays claim to Dr. Bohn and to

what extent possession of him puffs
it up with pride.

By the aid of electricity a Gatling
gun can be made to hurl thirty mis-

siles of death at every tick of the

watch or fully 3,000 a minute. To

fight against such an engine of death

is about as vain as to contend with a

volcanic eruption or earthquake or a

Gatling has prob-

universal peace than could a thous-

and peace societies.

I1LLTAM bas made some

ips with his own

imperial hand and presented them to

Bismarck. These are the first

presents the old man has received

from his young master which he

could neither eat nor drink, and what

use he can make of them in pro-

moting the glory of the empire is

noe apparent. What old Emperor
William gare Bismarck was different.

Tiere is time during the six re-

maining years of she century to make

mans discoveries in the uses to

which electricity may be put. Elec-

tricity has suddenly become the fa-

vorite means of traction for all short

distances. Messages are now printed
by teicgrapn at the rate of forty

words per minute and look when

completed like typewritten sheets.

The new application of electricity
already made indicate what is in

store for the world in the near fu-

ture.

Damrey farmers are undeniably Smost reliably prosperous of

who take up specialties in agric
ture. Their land is enriched by their

business. Butter and cheese of the

best qualities never fail to be in brisk

@emand and at prices that remain

firm when wheat, beef and wool are

low in price and slow of sale. These

undisputed facts are not more true

than that, asa class, they are more

careful, intelligent and progressive
than farmers who follow general
farming.

‘Tur specialty of Cornell universi-

ty is science. some of the

most superbly equipped laboratories
and some of the ablest professors in

this country, and yet it appears that

the upper classes have not mastered

the fact that chlorine is dangerous.
Nobody who has had the advantage
of an ordinary high school course in

chemsitry can have any excuse for

pouring this deadly gas into the air

ofa room. It would be quite as ex-

eusable to play humorous tricks

with dynamite bombs.

Tue national debts of the dreibund

—Germany, Austria-Hungary and

Italy—which amounted to $3,704,-

000,009 in 1878 are now more than

$6,000,000,002 ‘The combined na-

tional’ debts of Russia and France

have increased in the same time from

CUDDLE DOON.
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How to Select Your Meats.

Im selecting the various meats for

the table it will be well to keep in

mind certain facts concerning the de-

sirable cuts. When beef good it

will have a fine, smooth, open grain,
and it will feel tender when pinched.
‘The lean should be a bright carnation

red and the fat white rather than yel-
low. The suet should be perfectly
white. Ifthe lean shonld be dark or

purplish and the fat very yellow do

not buy the meat. See that the buteh-

erhas properly jointed the meat be-

fore it goes home. The pieces gener

ally reasted are the sirloin and fore

and middle ribs. In small families

the ribs are the most convenient

pie ‘A whole sirloin is too large.
except for a numerous company, but

is the piece most esteemed by epi-
cures.

Steaks may be cut from the ribs,
inner part of the sirloin, or ramp. All

cther pieces are for this purpose com-

paratively hard and tough. The

round is generally corned or salted

and boiled. It is also used for the

dish called beefala mode. The legs
make excellent soup; the head and

tail are also used for that purpose.
‘The other pieces of the animal are

generally salted and boiled, or used

when fresh for soups and stews, when

not too fat. If the state of the weather

will allow you to keep fresh beef two

or three days, rub with salt and wrap
it in acloth. In summer do not at-

tempt to keep it more than twenty-
four hours, and not that length of

time unless you can conveniently lay
it on ice or in a spring house.

‘The best piece of corned beef is the

round! you may either boil it whole or

divide it in halves, taking care that

each piece shall have a portion of the

fat. Wash it well, and if very salt

soak it in two waters. Skewer it up

compactly in good shape, wrapping
the flap pieces firmly around it. Tie

it together with strong, broad tape.
Put it into a large pot, cover well with

water, and put aver a moderate fire

that it may heat gradually all through.
Carefully remove all scum as it rises,
and when no more appears keep the

poiler closely covered, letting it boil

slowly and regularly, with the fire at

an equal temperature. Allow three

and one-half hours toa piece weighing
twelve pounds, and from that to four

or five hours, in proportion to the

size. Many persons think it best (and
they are probably right) to stew

corned beef rather than boil it.

If you intend to stew it put no more

water in the pot than will barely
cover the meat and kee&g it gently
simmering over a slow fire four or five

hours, according to the size of the

piece. In carving a round of beef

slice it horizontally and very thin.
The forequarters of a calf comprise

the neck, breast and shoulder. The
£5,500, 000,000 to nearly $11, 009,000,-
002. And while these debts have

reached such tremendous propor-
tions the tax burden upon the peopl -

has been crowded to the limit It is”

difficult to understand how a crisis

can b much longer delayed.

A MEMBER of the provincial legis-
lature at Victoria, B.C. gravely asked

the chair to pass upon e point of
;

order as to whether for a member to

wipe his nose upon his finger was

proper. ‘There was some discussion

and then the chair ruled that a hand-

kerchief was not absolutely essential

to keeping within parliamentary
bounds. The attention of congress

- is called to the excellent example of

the provincial legislators in boldly
tackling a question and settling i
without filibustering, pairing,

eall or arrest.

hind quarter consists of the loin,
fillet and knuckie. Separate dishes

are made of the head, heart, liver and

sweetbreads. The flesh of good veal

s firm and dry, and the joints stiff.

The lean is a very light, delicate red,
and the fat quite white. In buying
the head see that the eyes look fall,

! plump and lively; if they are dull and

sunken the calf has been killed too

long. In buying calves’ feet for jelly
or soup try to get those that have been

singed only, and not skinned, as a

great deal of gelatinous substance is

contained in the skin.

Veal should always be thoroughly
cooked, and never bronght to the ta-

dle rare or undone. The least redness

im the meat or gravy is disgusting.
Veal suet may be used as a substitute

for that of beef, also veal drippings.

t
Veal is never simply boiled, it is too

insipid, but ean be stewed, roasted or

agin selecting fresh pork the tender
loin is one of the choicest portions,
and the sweetbreads ere relished by

many. .The ribs are fine for roasting,
but the thick lean ent from along the
back is considered more desirable by

some. The large prime ham is taken
from the Kindquarter while that from
the forequarter—the shoulder, as it is

usually ealled—is small, fat and un-

desirable.

‘The forequarter of a sheep contains
the neck, breast, and shoulder, and

the hindquarter the loin and leg. The
two loins together are called the
chine or saddle. The flesh of good

mutton is bright red and close-

grained, and the fat firm and white.
‘The meat will feel tender and spring
when you touch it.

Roast lamb is usually served with
mint sauce, and roast mutton with

current jelly and accompanied with
mash ni im carvi the hind-

quarter of lamb the leg is separated
from the loin. In carving the fore-

quarter the first thing done is to

separate the shoulder from the breast

and carve the parts separately.
A Word to the Brides.

I want toask the young woman who

is soon to take up the blissful task of

a homemaker if she/ ever wasted

sixty minutes in a real think?

‘The individual whom she is about to

make the happiest of men has bundled

her upin a perfect potpourri of de-

lightful fancies. His sweetheart, soon

to be his wife, is the dearest of girls.
She has the temper of an angel. Her

tresses are the sunniest, her skin the

fairest, her eyes the loveliest, so

thinks the enamored one, and he con-

siders himself the luckiest of men to

have won such a prize. Don&#3 disap-
point the poor fellow, and yon will if

you cannot successfully answer the

following queries:
What will you do when you cannot

dodge into mother&#39;s every day for ad-

vice?

What will you d if the maid ofall

work inconsiderately coneludes to

leave you in the lurch?

What will you d if your better half

proves a financial failure and your

gowns and hats must be madeat home?

What will you do if your bread box

must be supplied from your kitchen

and not from the bake shop?
It isall very nice, very fascinating,

very lovable to be cate, girlish and

kittenish so long as mother&#39;s roof

shelters you and the serious responsi-
dilities of life are not yours to bear,

Dut the man doesn’t live who is going
to put up for any length of time with

the trials and miseries resulting from
coquettish inexperience. You can

play “know-nothing” tricks off on the

lover, but they general prove utter

and dismal failures when it comes to

the husband.

Floral Novelties.

Just why some women should not

introduce a new flower is a question
that many people would like to have

answered; indeed, if one has the facili-

ties for so doing, this is where a great
deal of the money comes in. One

man in New York city cleared $10,000

annually by watching for and intro-

ducing novelties: another turned his

attention exclusively to mew roses,

and banked a still greater sum.

‘There is no limit to the desires of the

public for floral novelties, and those

who can in any way meet such wants

are quite certain to reap golden har

vests.

Just now the chrysanthemum idea

is to the fore and there are excellent

opportunities for making money in

raising these beautiful flowers. The

various chrysaathemum shows are an

incentive in this direction, and it is

not in the least difficult, with proper
care anda small investment, to have

acomplete assortment of the various

varieties. There is searcely a com-

munity of any size in which several

florists might not mak a comfortable

grows by what it feeds on, it is

sible to develop in the minds of the

residents of almost any given locality
a taste for nature&#39;s beauties that will

be met only by a continual enlarge-
ment of the floral field.

Violets, sweet peas, roses, chrysan-
themums and similar flowers offer ex-

cellent inducements to careful grow-

ers, and every year new flowers come

into demand, and for this the would-

ve successful amateur should be ever

on the alert.
_

Eggs Witb Cream.

Boil hard a dozen eggs, and put
them in cold water to get cold; then

peel and slice them with care. Grease

with butter the sides and bottom of a

baking dish. Put in alternate layers
of eggs, butter, bread crumbs, pepper
and salt until the dish is filled, the

bread crumbs being on top with but-

ter. Pour ina cup of cream (just be-

fore you put on the top layer of

crambs), and bake until the top layer
is brown. If baked too much they
will not be good.

Fried Chicken With Cream Sauce.

Cut two chickens in pieces and

sprinkle with pepper and salt about

an honr before dinner. Before frying
aredge flour over them. Beat two

eggs. dip each piece in this and fry in

hot lard. Boil up a cap and a half of

cream or rich milk, and add a spoon-
ful of butter rubbed in a spoonful of

flour with a little salt. Stir constant-

ly till it boilsagain. Lay the chickens

on a hot dish, pour the sauc around
thema serve.

A Good Head Rest.

For a head-rest make a soft cushion,
four inches deep, twelve long and

nine wide, cover it at the sides with a

border of lettuce-green silk, and cover

tne to) wit chamois skin embroid-

ered with golden- or maiden-hair

fern; slo‘the saies in at the ends

and sides, edge with green and gold
tinsel cord, ot which are sown

onat the end to form the handles;
make three green and g tassela at

each corner.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD

FOUL BROOD THE BEE KEEPEF’S

WORST ENEMY.

Remedy for the Disease De{eructio af Everything Contaminat
The Harness—Agricultural Notes aad

Household Helps.

Damage From Foul Brood.

This is probably the worst disease
that the bee keeper has to contend

with, and many a man has gone out

of the business discouraged through
the losses sustained in this way.
When the disease is once established

inthe hives the rapidity of its devel-

opment is so great that in a few days
thé whole hive is ruined. It is es-

sential that a strict watch should be

kept up for the first appearance of

the disease. and as soon as the first
signs are discovered radical remedies
must be administered immediately.

Foul brood has long been recog

nized by apiarists as a disease very
formidable m its nature, but there

as been so much ignorance concern-

ing it that very few have known how
to deal with it promptly. After years
of examination the best authorities

claim that the disease is caused by
the bacillus alvei, small rod-like bac-

teria that multiply so rapidly that

in five days a single larva may pro-
duce a billion more. These germs
are very small, and even through a

small magnifymg glass the are

sometimes invisible. It is only
through their numbers and rapid

multiplication that the danger comes

in, and unless checked eariy in their

growth the bees will be rnined. The
bacilli not only attack the brood. as

was supposed at one time, but they
also often destroy the mature bees.

In fact, every part of the colony and

hive becomes infected. so that it is

not safe to use any of it for ancther

colony until fire has purged every-
thing.

The best remedy for foul brood is

todestroy everything, writes Annie

C. Webster in the American Culti-Sa The disease must be stamped
out, unless the risk is to be taken of

having all tho colonies attacked. It

there is only one diseased colony on

the farm witha dozen or more clean

ones the surest and best remedy is to

take hive. bees, brood and every-

thing and burn them up at once

‘That will stamp the disease out im-

mediately.
Partial remedies are applied by

taking the foul brood out of the

hive, and then submitting the hive

boiling water for half an hour.

Both hive and frames are used again
after they are thoroughly boiled.

The good honey eanalso be saved, as

well as the wax, but neither should

be used as food for the bees. as the

slightest germ left on them may
cause the disease to spread again. It

is better to destroy and lcse every-

thing than to have other hives con-

taminated by careless methods.

Some apiarists spray the colonies
with germicides, and partial suecess

has been obtained in this way.

Salicylic acid and carbolic acid have

been used for this purpose. but such

spraying is not recommended except

by experienced bee keepers, who

understand the nature of the bee as

well as all of their diseases. Many
of the best bee keepers agree that

this spraying, even in the hands of

experts. hardly pays for the trouble

demanded. and that the best remedy
is to stamp out the disease with fire

and boiling water. After handling
the foul brood, however the hands

should be carefully disinfected by
washing in two quarts of water with

one-sixteenth of an ounce of mercury
chloride dissolved in it’ This should

be done every time before handling
another colony.

‘Management of the Harness.

Mu is more destructive to ieather

than moderate wear,and 50 one of the

chief things to be observed in the

care of harness is to keep it clean

and the pores filled with proper in-

gredients to increase the pliableness,
and at the same time render the

leather impervious to water. One

thing to remember in cleaning a har-

ness is the mud which has accumu-

lated is not tobe taken off by rub-

bing; if it is dry (and it should

never be allowed to become 50 1f it is

possible to prevent it), soak it well

and let it get soft, so that by throw-

ing on water it will run off. When

harness is to receive a thorough
aressing unbuckle every strap and

wash clean with warm soft water,

in which there is a little castile

soap, using a sponge or cloth, and

whe nearly dry apply the oil. Vege-
table oils, with the exception of

castor oil, should not be applied to

the harness, as they are hardening
in their effects. Neatsfoot oil is

perhaps one of the very best leather

protectives that can beused. Before

applying it is necessary that the

leather bo slightly dampened, so that

the oil will penetrate. There may

be used with good effect one quart
neatsfoot oil, four ounces beel!’s tal-

low and three tablespoonfuls of

lampblack add four ounces beeswax

for use in summ ‘weather, if you

choose. ways of

making the applicat of oil. One

is to rub with a woolen cloth, satur-

ated with oil, every part of the har-

ness, save those of patent leather;

another way is to put two or three

quarts of neatsfoot oil in a long,

shall pan. aand draw each piece
f legther through it slowly, bend-

in the leather backward and for-

ward, and rubbing the oil in with a

cloth or sponge. In either case be

careful that where the buckle holes

are, a little more is plied; also the

belly bands, breechings and the straps
that buckle in the bits, need an ex-

tra allowance. Un an old harness

that is extra dry, dress with castor

oil before washing; this will prevent
penetration of water, which resists

ig After oiling. the harness should

{not be exposed to high temperature
of heat, either in a room or by’ ex-

posure to the direct rays of the sun.

{In.summe time let it hang in the

\barn, in winter in a moderately
warm room, until the oil has well

penetrated. Rub off with a dry
weolen rag all the oil that remai

cn the surface. i any, after drying
—Farmers Voice.

Feeding Wheat te Youn Pigs
WI had a litter of eight pigs far

rowed the 25th of Apri half C
ter White and half Poland Chima.

says a correspondent of the National
Stockman. ey were fed some

bran and slop with their mother
until six weeks old, when they were

weaned and weighed. averaging
thirty-four pounds I then began

feeding wheat. soaked in water until
it became soft. At first I fed six

quarts a day at three feeds, increas-

in until Ireached twelve quarts a

I continued this unt August2 when they were weigh a six

of them sold. the lot of er aver-

aging ninety-nine pounds, a gain of

sixty-six pounds each, or a total

gainof 520 pounds, during which
time they ate nineteen and a half

bushels of wheat The two pigs
kept were fed one quart each three

times a day for four weeks, eating
five and a half bushels of wheat

when they weighed 145 pounds each,
a gain of forty-six pounds in twenty-
eight days, showing the best gain on

the heavy feeding. ,,Farmers. figure
this for yourselves and see if it is

not better than hauling your wheat

to market.

Location of Farm Bulldings.
One of the most important farm

economies consists in having build-

ings for stocs and other purposes
within reasonable distance of the

house and with a clean plank walk
from one tothe other. The number

of times aday that the distance be-
tween the house and barn is traveled

make it desirable that they should
not be very far fromeach other. On
the other hand, house and barn

should not be so near that the de-
struction of one by fire must neces-

sarily involve the burning of the
other.

Agricultural Notes.

Whoever can produce good bacor

or good sausage can sell the product
at a good price in any reasonably
sized town.

Don’t be contented if the farm is

gradually decreasing in fertility. By
proper rotation, manuring. ete, it

ean be built up

Sugar beets, mangels, rutabagas
and turnips are all of inestimable

value to the flock and should bo

raised for winter in season if

diseases are to be arcided.

Unless farm machinery is taken

care of. it will be found that a large
sortion of what is made on the farm

wil be required to keep good ma-

chinery. Farm implements like all

other machinery, wili rust out

quicker than it will wear out

‘The best way to keep manure is on

a freshly plowed field. If rain soaks
it in, the valuable substance will go
down into the soil, ani the work of

spreading may bedone in the winter

‘The saving of labor and the exposing
of manure on the ground will be ad-

vantageous next season.

A specialty in stock keeping 2s all

right after you have thoroughly
learned the business of handling them.

But until you have done that. it is

wise to keep stock as an adjunct to

the business of-general farming, and
to keep as much of a variety as you
can, $0 as to utilize in the best way
the products of your land.

An exchange names the following
important points in farming: First,

raise all the fyea you can, all the

stock you can, improve your farm all

you can, vote for all the improve-
ments you can, elect all the honest

men you can to office, breed to the

best stock you can and send your
children to the best neighborhood
school

Househiod Helps.

When milk is used in tumblers
wash them first in cold water, after-

wards rinse in hot water.

A correspondent of the London
Lancet points out that when sugar is

partly burned in a gas flame it is de-
structive to mice.

Bread and cake bowls, or any
diches in which flour and eggs have

been used, aro more easily cleaned if

placed in cold water after using
Many ladies are troubled with dan-

druff; a simple remedy is

a

teaspoon-
ful of borax dissolved in a cup of

water. Brush the hair thoroughly
before applying the solution to the

scalp.
For frying. alwa put a poun or

two of fat in the This is no

waste, as the same fat can be used

over and aver by pouring it through
a strainer into a crock kept for the

purpose.
Malachite, agate and azurine, when

broken, may be cemented with sul-

phur, melted at low heat, so. as not

to change its color, in which different

pigments are stirred to give it proper
tints like the stones.

Turnips boiled with their jackets
on are of better flavor and less wa-

tery. A small lump of sugar added

while the vegetable is cooking cor

reets the bitterness often fou in
them. If to be served mashed, run

through a colander.

‘To shrink baby flannels, or white

flannels of any sort, indeed, they
should be put into aa earthen basin

and have boiling water poured over

them; let them lie until the water iguite cold; in cryi them, don’

wring. but shake, stretch and tel
smoothly to keep ‘s fabric even and

then hang out’ Bring themin while

still damp, roll smoothly, and in

about half an hour iron with nearly
% cold iron.

SHE LOVES THE OCEAN.

modern methods of ‘intellect train-

ing have found another marvelous in-

stance in the person of Helen Keller,
an instance fully as wonderful and

conclusive as that furnished by the

famous Lapra Bridgman. The inter~

esting child is now about 14 years old.

She became deaf, dumb and blind in

infancy, and yet she has been educated

means of her own {

typewrit sketch
of her having been

led forth from

darkness into the
#

light of knowledge.
Her sketch is beau-

tifally composed,
and is said by the HELEN KELLER

edito of the paper in whic the com-

position has been pul to have

been free from errors’ of spelli and
the like.

In view of the child’s dreadful afflie-

tions, thy mere mechanical work of the
achievement is remarkable enough;

but when to this is adde a  aistin
e men-

the temptation to quote a portion of

her recital of her first perception of

the sea.

“Suddenly we stopped,” she writes,
“and I knew, without being told, the

sea was at my feet. I knew, too, it

was immense! awful! and foramoment

some of the sunshine seemed to have

gone out of the day. But I do not

think I was afraid; for later, when I

had put on my bathing suit, and the

little waves ran up on the beach and

kissed my feet, I shouted for joy, and

plunged fearlessly into the surf But,
unfortunately, I struck my foot on a

rock, and fell forward into th cold

water.

‘Then a strange, fearful sense of

danger terrified me. The salt water

filled my eyes and took away my
breath, and a great wave threw me up

on the beach as easily as if I had been

alittle pebble. For several days after

that 1 was very timid and could hardly
be persuaded to go into the water at

all; but by a my courage re~

turned, and almost before the summer

was over I thought it the greatest fan
to be tossed about by the sea wares.

“Oh, the happy, happr hours I spent,
hurting the wonderful shells! How

pretty they were with their lovely,
fresh hues and exquisite shapes! An

how pleasant%t was to sit on the sandy
bank and braid the sea grass, while

teacher told me stories of the sea and

deseribed, m simple words that I could

understand. the majestic ocean and the

ships that ote a the distance like

white-winged bi

“People Sancti
seem surprised

that I love the ocean when I can not

see it. But I do not think it is strange.
It is beeause God has planted the lore

of his wonderful works deep in the

hearts of his children, and, whether

we see them or not, we feel every~
where their beauty and mystery en-

folding us.” The above portrait of

Miss Keller is from one recently
printed in Harper’s Weekly.

A Naval Apoges.

‘Vice-Admiral Lefevre, French min-

ister of marine, estimates that by
about 1905 the type of ironclad now

being constracted by the nations of
the world will have reached i

apogee, naval armaments along pres-
ent lines will be completed, and the

nations will have armed, for the sea,

up to an limit. The naval budgets
will, he thinks, attain their maximum

by tu time saa

wi
will then cissifor some time. This is iguring

present lines. A complete ceaha
like that of the introduction of steam,
would be needed to upset the calcula

tion.

Statuary In New York Parks

Nearly a million dollars is said to

have been expended in statuary in the

pub parks and squares of New

‘ork. With very few exceptions,eeve these works have been con-

demned by persons of judgment as re-

markably poor examples of the sculp-
tor&#39;sart There is a bill now before

the New York legislature to appropri-

= o eo for a statue of Baron 51

who rendered such dis-ting service in the revolutionary

Neo Color Line at Harvar
Harvard University recently re-

ceived by the will of Mra Harriet

Hayden the sum of $5,600 to found a

scholarship for colored students.The are now a number of colored

students from various parts of the

country not on in the college, but

law student, W. H Lewi of Virginia,
who for two years has been center

rush on the university football team,

Mining in Africa,
‘The pegging out of mining claims is

goin on vigorousl in Matabeleland,
in the region from which the native

owners were driven at the muzzles of

the Maxim guns but a few weeks ago,

and the process of transforma
from savage barbarism to frontier civil-

ization is proceeding at a remarkable

pace.

, Brick.

‘The manufacture of brick from blast

farnace slag has recently been com-

menced in Germany. One set of fur-

naces alone turned out over 5,000,000

bricks last year. The bricks are weal

lnpse of six months.



companion.
“You know I

told you,” h

broke “out,” an-

grily, ‘that I de-

tested that gown! I thought you said

that you would not wear it again. 1T

you need anything why don’t you”

“[ need nothing,”’She interrupted,
‘A pale wave of color had

o her face and tinged the

Silverton, with a

urban beer-garden fille:

in. Qne or two families of German

father, mother and off-

spring sat in the small arbors over”

looking the river. A group of youth

fel clerks, who were spending their

Sunday somewhat roughly, swaggered

in with loud voices.

Silverton rose roughly, The girl

left the garden with him without

speaking. Silverton’s moody glance

then noticed that her boots and gloves

as neat as formerly. Was

she growing careless? That pretty

Qaintiness about her cheap dress had
i And her

youthful roundness, ,
with all

the gentle refinement of her appear

ance, was one of her claims to beauty,

was that going too?

‘The August afternoon was stagnant

and sultry. They left the over-bur

dened clevated train at a downtown

station, and, automatically.

stopped at the usual corner. ‘The stale,

dead odor of the crowded districts

‘of poverty wasin the air. And a new

ware of disgust—for the Bohemianism

of this latter life of his, for this tie he

had contracted—swept over Silverton.

How could he so have slipped down,

step by step! He had been recklessly

{ndifferent till a month ago. when a

chance sight of a face—the face that

hhad caused the first mischief—had

Drought him sharply, shiveringly up

on the bit. Since then he has hated it

allthis existence of the last two

years.
‘Anne stood passively, apparently

waiting y good-by. For

a month
when the,

hour the should meet again.

evil thought shot through him that by

such silent forbearance and disinter

estedness, she was seeking all the

e

to rivet her charms on

He w about to turn away

she opened her lips.

t to speak—I want to tell

5

he faltered ana

or came and went.

What isit?” he savagely de-

a premonition of some-

tive ©

sank.

fe was something pitiful, terri-

pie in the look that passed over her

face. But&#39;Silverton saw nothing.

o. It isnothing. Never mind,’

she said.
He took her at her word, and

nonchalantly, went his way, leaving

the girl motionless on the corner.

toe oe ee OR

“Look here, Hinekney, this is not—

not possible.
:

“perfectly possible. No mistake.

Here are the papers” The lawyer

drew them out.

“Well, why are you surprised?

Didn&#3 you know old Josh Silverton

had no other heir-at-law?”
“To think of the old duffer dying

erranean, with-

mother, poor

alwa:

Jeaving it out of the family.

Dehold me a millionaire!

Jaughed shortly, nervously.

‘And, 50,

ilverton

His eyes

“yes.” The lawyer&# glance trav-

“I don&#3 say

twoor three years,

man may not be particularly prosper-

‘ous, but there ts no need of his drop-

ping out of his own place forall that.”

“Man, you talk without knowing of

what. True, Hinckney, I&#39 been &

4 — fool, but there was a reasoa.”

Vlinckney rolled a cigarette. Then,

laconically:
“Miss Eckroth?” he asked.

Silverton nodded moodily.

“Well,” observed the lawyer, “Sybil

Eckroth isa fine girl—as noble as she

js lovely. She has exalted and strained

jaeas of duty, and shé knows that it

would kill that weak mother, and

equally weak and silly father of hers,

Should she marry a poor man. There-

fore she sacrificed you—and herself.”

“So she did not seruple to say!”

savagely exclaimed Silverton.

“Trepeat that I don&#3 blame her.

She is, in her way, a heroine. She de-

votes half of her life to doing good.

Her works of charity are as beautiful

as her face. ‘That was not reason

Gufficient, her refusing you, for you to!

go down as you did. No, you are un-

justly bitter toward her, I&#3 assured.

Have you seen her since?”

Once, six weeks ago. She did not

eco me. It was a random glimpse.”
“tyes, she has been abroad two

years.” Phlegmaticall Hinckney pur

aed: “Now that you&# rich, why not

ltry again. I see you have not for

gotten her. She is at the seashore. I

can give you her adaress.”

“Hinekney! What do you take a

man for’

Hinckney did not heed the exclama-

tion. He saw the look in Silverton’s

eyes and h delivered the address in

question.
“Now,” he said to himself as he

walked toward his fashionable club

from the very unfashionable quarter

of his client&#39 late residence, “that

jdea will take root and start full

grown into decided purpose by to-

morrow. Until the settlement of the

estate Silverton knows that he can

get all the money that he wants from

me. He will buy a new outfit, spruce

up those good looks of his, and swear-

ing all the time to himself that no

power could make him do so, he will

follow the trail I have given him.

There is no reason why Sybil Eckroth

should not say yes this time, and he

will ask again. Oh, yes, he will ask.

She is the sort of a Woman a man

falls a slave to.”

‘The hot. September days « wore

heavily away. Then, with October,

there came a succession of sharp,

keen days, cold under a lowering sky.

The winter advanced quickly, and

by November there were flurries of

snow and rigorous prophesies of an

ice-bound season.

“Hello!” said Hinckney, looking up

from his desk one morning.

Tt was Silverton—grown the man of

fashion once more, the man of suc-

cess, but at the moment, with a vague

disquiet in his eye that disturbed the

equanimity of his triumph.
“Do you remember a piece of advice

you gave me last summer? followed

jt, with this result: Sybil Eckroth

and I are engaged and to be married

next month.”

“Congratulate you—”
“Stop! ere is one thing that

troubles me. It&# a little hard to tell.”

Silverton paused and collected himself

before he went on to speak of one

‘Anne. He believed, he said, that

she worked in a shop. She seemed

perfectly respectable: he had met her

when he had, in mad despair, chosen

todrop out of the world of his as-

sociates. She a very quict,

reticent girl.
sented to

lived or how. He had communicated

by letters sent to

post-office under an

assumed neme. He had thought this

odd, but had not cared enough about

the matter to press the point. She was

a faithful little thin: he loved him,

anl—she passed ‘Then, to

the question of the lawyer, “Had he

promised to marry this Anne?” wk

ton was C
*

Hie had so promised. The ma’

briefly, now stood thus: He had writ

ten to tell her of his changes of for-

tune, and offered her almost any sum

‘There had b

time.

silence might be ominous and—

“With my wedding coming off next

month—a scandal—in short, Hinckney,

you understand.”

“Perfectly. st thing isto find

where the girl lives. Give me the

postoftice address and I&# have her

traced.”
Within three or four days a short

note of summons reached Silverton

: Silverton hurried to

which we can find

what we want—the address of a wo-

jnows the girl—has been

with

When they reac

“ARE YOU THE MAN?”

quarter, Silverton remarked:

there is the corner—near here—where

I frequently left her. But you must

be on the wrong track as to the street

yowre turning into now, Hinckney-

These are tenement houses of the

poorest class. She never lived in one

of these.” ‘

“This is all the clew I have. Well

see.

‘They stopped before a half-open,

door, swarming with children in a

varied assortment of faded rags. On

the first floor a stalwart Irishwoman

was weeping, with her apron to her

eyes.
‘Wait here and I&#3 go up to inquire,”

whispered Hinckney. “The woman—

the friend—lived upstairs.”
‘He disappeared in the malodorous

gloom and as Silverton stood there @

oor opened, and a voice with an inex-
i it, called thi

‘The speaker ap-

peared in the doorway, the light from

behind her fell on Silverton’s face.

came the soft call of

5

ips, and trembling,

with a look like that of a Madonna in

her lovely eyes, she had seized the

hand of the man she loved. She

showed scarcely any surprise at seeing

jhim there; she came from scenes so

solemn that they absorbed all smaller

thea exltation of her

qood, in the superhuman pity that

filled her heart, she felt herself nearer

to Silverton than she had ever felt,

\ she poure out her soul to him in @

ec mater tore, with an assureact |GEMS OF THE WORLD. [*22&quot;ceaim identity it

of finding comprehension.
Joved, a girl in there is dying,” she

marmured. “So young! “And she

must have been pretty—but she has

been so r—oh, so poor! How can

the good Lord allow such misery?

found her by chance,

oman who was out here,

vho is now with her. She wes so

proud, this girl, she would not let any

h destitute she was. She

was dying of hunger, Henry!—hunger!
‘And just now, at last, she told me

something of

cause she wanted a picture to be

buried with her—face downward, that

none might see it. It js a man’s pic

ture, Henry. She loved him, and he—

he promised everything—and left her.

She had lost her place in a shop, and

was already in dire extremities before

he went away. But she did uot tell

him, thongh she tried to, because she

would not be a burden to him, and,

she says, he had ceased to love her.

‘And, sinez, he has grown very rich.

and offered her money for her silences

put she kept silent without the money,

Henry! She is dying—with her ruined

life and— Oh, think of what that

man must be! Think what men are

who do these things!” A sound

within made her start. She threw

open the door and drew Silverton inte

the wretched room.

“Oh, be-

was turning blue in death.

eyes opened. An unearthly light came

jnto them. A smile touched the

mouth.
“Anne!” The cry left Silverton’s

throat, hoarsely
&quot face was still now. Hinckney,

descending, stood transfixed. at the

door. The Irishwoman fell, moaning

on her knees.

“The Lord and all the saints have

merey on her soul! ‘Tis all over with

ect”
:

Sybil Eckroth spoke slowly.

“Are you the man?”

Silverton’s head sank on his breast.

She raised her arm. Her hand

pointed to the door. Her voice w

as that of a strange woman, “Gi

HUNTING IN GEORGIA.

‘A Spunky Old Darky Gulded the Party

and Climbed Trees.

“We got tired of bird shooting

down in Georgia not long ago.’

said a Pittston statesman toa New

York Sun man, “and after a day&

rest we hired a darky to take us

coon hunting in the evening. ‘Lhe

darky had pair of good dogs, and

by 9 o&#39;cl they ran a coon into the

swamp and up a tall cypress tree, at

the foot of which they were yelping

when we came up. The thick, moist

vegetable mold of the swamp was

jas springy as a sponge under our

weight, and when the colored mac

had joined the dogs and lighted pine

torohes for us he peeled off and

climbed the tree. It was closo ontr

fifty feet to tho limb the coon wal

hugging, and the darky was phffing

like a porpoise when h reached it

After he had got his wind he gave

us very minuto orders where te

stand, and then he crept out on the

limb to shake the coon loose.

«Phe coon had faced about. with

jts nose toward the trunk, and it

clung like a tick till the darky

tried to culf it, when it sprang at his

head, and the next instant both

negro and coon demonstrated the

law of gravitation in a way that

would have delighted Sir Isaac him-

self if he had
it The darky

and the coon made a hole as big as a

table in the oozy bottom of the

swamp when they struck, and the

next sound we board was the darky

yelling: ‘Leeg go dat ear”

“The dogs pitched into the coon

in great shape, and the darky

grabbed his right ear,

and sang out: ‘Boss, J ain’t hurt.’

«We found that’the fall hadn’t in-

jured him any, but his ear was

bleeding profusely, for the coon had

by that time the dogs had killed the

coon. ‘Then the darky remarked:

« Don’t know what de stock’d done

ef of Sam’d struck a snag.”
«What stock? I asked.

OY Sam’s young uns,’ he said.

« How many are there?”

« «Thirteen, boss; had sixteen.’

“We offered to take the darky

home. but he wouldn&#3 consent, and

before midnight the gritty old fellow

climbed three more trees and shook

out four coons for the dogs to kill.”

Chinese Six Comp ale.

‘The Chinese Six Companies repre

sent the six districts near Canton

China, from which nearly all the im

migrants come to this country. ‘The

companies bring the immigrant:

here, paying their-passege, support

ing them until they get work, bury-

ing them when they die and taking

their bones back to China. For al

this they exact enormous rates of in

terest, and blackmail their subject:

from time to time as cccasion arises

The ighbinders are simply th«

agents of the companies in black

mailing or in removing Chinamer

who refuse to be blackmailed or art

| otherwise obnoxious to the companies
ee

What bid He Mean?

Judge Portly—I should think the

this war in Brazil would interfere

with the importation of Braziliar

coffee. ‘Thero is a great deal of ow

coffee that is raised in Brazil, i

there not?
‘Candid Grocer — That’s nothing

This country uses ten times as mul

coffee as is raised anywhere.—Toxa:
Siftings.

So Patrician.

Governess—Your little girl ist

very skilled arithmotician, madam

Mra Furvenew—Reall;
50 For goodness
her become too intimate with thos:

vulgar fractions.

SOME TREASURE GIVEN UP BY

OLD MOTHER EARTH:

They Are Mostly Owned by the Foya

Families of Europe and the East—The

Great Kohinoor of India—The Orlo®

of Russia.

Fresh interest may have been given
to the subject of diamonds by the new

stone which has been brought recently

from the Jagersfontein workings in

South Africa. This stone, the largest

yet found in any part of South Africa,

js of great weight and purity, and con-

sequently of great value, weighing 961

carats, and of the class called white.

Yet it is said to be a sort of elephant

on fhe hands of its owners, who find

itmext to impossible to get a pur

chaser.

‘Among the later rumors one is that

the German kaiser is eager to get hold

of the treasure; another is that an

effort is being made in England by

private parties to secure it as a

present to the queen. In both cases

money is the difficulty in the way, for

to buy it means millions.

Yn later years diamonds of small di-

mensions have become plentiful, but

large stones are not yet numerous. In

THE KORINOOR RECUT.

the early part of the present century

jt was estimated by a famous diamond

expert that there were not more than

‘a dozen really great stones in Europe.

‘The number of great diamonds has lat-

terly been on the increase. After all,

however, the number is still compara-

tively small.

‘Above 30 carats there are probably
not now existing in the whole world

more than one hundred stones, of

which over half are in Europe and the

other half in the East. Addition to

this number may be expected from the

mines of South Africa. The Brazilian

mines are not yet exhausted, and In-

dia, Borneo and Australia may yet

yield valuable supplies.
The two determining qualities of the

value of a diamond are bulk and

purity. ‘The general rule is to square

the number of carats, and then to mul-

tiply by the price of a single carat.

‘Above a certain weight no rule is

strictly applicable.
‘i

‘The largest stone of which there is

reliable knowledge is the

the property of the royal family of

Portugal. Found in Brazil in 1793 or

1790, it is now carefully preserved in

Lisbon among the crown jewels. Un-

cut it weighs 1,680 carats and is

at $50,300. Slightly off-color, it has

een pronounced by some to be onl

a white topaz, and of course of |

value. Larger stones are said to exis\

put of these there is no proper record

and until sueh record is found the

reat Hrazilian must be allowed to

‘hold its position as the largest of ex-

isting gems.

‘The Mattan‘ takes second place.

Found, it is believed, in the l.andak

mines about 1787, it has always been

in the same family—the rajah or sul-

tanof Mattan and those who now

gepresent him. Its weight is 367

carats and its value is about $2,000,000.

Of a slightly bluish tinge, it&#39; said to

be a most beautiful stone. Its owner

supposes it to be bound up with the

fortunes of the family; and the most

tempting offers have failed to induce

‘him to part with it. On one occasion

he was offered $750,000, with two well-

equipped warships in exchange for it

‘Third in the order of great and val-

uable stones is the Nizam. This stone

has been subject to many removals. It

js, or was until quite recently, the

property of the Nizam of Hyderabad,
in India. It sustained damage during

the Indian mutiny and was consider”

ably reduced in size. In its original

state it is said to have weighed 440

carats and to have been worth $1,000,-

000.
The Great Mogul and the Kohinoor

have been so mixed up in their history

that they can hardly be considered

as the Great Mogul,
won size, and

centuries it was to millions of people

SZSy
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an unseen object of mystery, are well-

mown fact From 1630 to 1665 its

location was ‘not unknown. In the

Jatter year it was seen by Tavernier,

veler and one of the rec

rts of his time.
‘i

as resembling one-

nalf of an egg. Where the Great

Mogul now is, or whether it exists at

all, no one can tell. It has mot been

seen, so far as there is any satisfactory

evidence, since 1°65. By some it is

suppose to hi carried to

Persia, and to have found an honored

place among the treasures of the Shah;

others are of the opinion that it was

‘broken to pieces by a jealous owner,

and dispose of in fragmeats; and yet

Braganza. |

with the Kohinoor.

Prominent} among the great historic

the Orloff and the Pitt, or

‘The first named adorns the

imperial seepter of the czar of Russia,

and played an important part in a

grand historic love affair. Weighing

193 carats, yielding only to the Regent

in beauty and rivaling the Kohinoor

in romantic interest, it is the most re-

markable of all the Russian diamopds.

‘The Pitt, or Regent, a diamond

ycnown by both names, was found by a

slave in the Parteal mines, on the

Kistnu, in India, in 1/01. It was hid-

tlen by him, some say, in a wound

which he made in the calf of his leg.

Anxious for freedom he made known

his secret to an English skipper, whe

took him on ,
secured the dia

mond, and then flung the unfortunate

into the sea. The skipper sold the

diamond to Thomas Pitt, the founder

of the famous Pitt family, then gov

ernor of Fort St. George, for £1,000.

‘Among the other stones there is the

Daziamoor, ‘‘Sea or River of Light,”

weighing 186 carats ‘Thisand another

me bulk figured as the

a magnificent pair of

bracelets valued at $5,000,000. The

companion stone was the Tajemah
Both stones belong to the Shah.

In the same collection is the “‘Moun-

tain of Light,” 135 carats; the ‘‘Abbas

Mirza,” 130 carats; the “‘Sea of Glory,”

66 carats, and many other stones of
i The Per

sian crown diamonds at one time were

numerous and exceptionally taluable.

‘There are those who think that, owing

to the hard times experienced by Per-

sian royalty, the jewels have been ex-

changed for gold.
Another famous diamond of Eastern

origin, and having a -historic past, is

the Great Saney. Found in the east

and brought west about 1570 by

M. de Saney, if one-half of what is

told of this stone is true, it has had a

wonderful history. It was preserve
at one time in the stomach of a faith-

ful servant, who died in defending it;
it was the property of Henry III., ant

later of Henry IV. of France; it passe
to England, and is believed to have

formed part of the diamond treasures

of the great Elizabeth, of James L, of

his son Charles, of his grandson Charles,

and of his other grandson, that fellow

of exeerable memory known as James

IL

‘rom the Stuarts it passe to the

hands of “The Grand Monarque,”

Louis XIV. Later we find it in the

Demidoff family, where it was the

cause of a famous trial. Later still. it

became the property of the famous

Parsee merchant, Sir Jamsetjee Jee

jeebhoy, and was carried to Bomb:

\On the death of this owner it was taken

back to Burope, and quite recently it

was for sale in Paris.

Large numbers of precious stones

ave been found in Brazil; and it still

vemains a highly fruitful source. Be-

|

side the Braganza, alreat

the “S of the South” is another

famous Brazilian diamond

ns

THE ORLOFF.

In South Africa, year after year, the

mines have been yielding the precious
brilliant in increasing quantity. The

stones have not always been large, but

they have been multitudinous ‘The

most remarkable products of these

qnines have been the Dudley, the Stew-

art, the Parter-Rhodes, the Jagersfon-

tein and the’great stone which is now

5 sation in

the diamond markets of the world.

The Dudley, in its cut state, weighs

only 46}; carats, about half its origi-

nal weight. Itis a beautiful stone.

colorless, and forms part of a head

ornament of the present countess of

Dudley.
Tt was found in 1870, The Stewart

was found in 187 In itsrough state

it weighed 286 carats, or nearly two

ounces troy. It is understood to be

still uneut.

‘The Porter-Rhodes and the Jagers- |

fontein were both found in i881. The

latter is the heavier, but the for

mer is the purer and more beautiful

stone. It weighs in the rough 150

carats. Its value consists not so much

in its weight as in its purity contrast-

ing as it does in this particular with

most South African diamonds.

‘Tiffany boasts of the possession of

oneof the largest South African stones.

Were it so much off color as to give it

the appearance of a topaz it wonld be

one of the most valuable stones in ex-

{stence. There is another very large

Stone known as the ‘‘Victoria” said to

be of South African origin and of 150

carats in weight, but it is not safe to

this stone with confidence.

Paper Yarn.

yarn is now being substituted

for other cheap stock in carpets, a

jg said to be superior to shoddy and

mungo, both in cost and strength. Of

course the paper isused only in the

ody and on the under side of the tex-

ture and not on the upper surface. It

js said that 55 percent of 8 carpet may

be made of paper without a customer

suspecting it

Daroline.

A translucent waterproof pliabie
material called duroline is being used

jn some parts of Europe and Australia

as a substitute for glass for roofing

large buildings. It is easily bent, can

be cut with strong scissors and is said

to be weather and heat proof.
a

Grinking each morring, directly after

reakfast, a wineglass of brown stont

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

‘The largest photograph in the world

is seventeen fect by fifty inches.

‘An automatic sculpturing machine

fs the invention of M. Delin of Paris.

‘The practice of ringing the curfew

hell is still in vogue at Fayetteville,
NG

‘The smallest coal-burning locomo-

tive in America is the work of C. D.

Young of Denver. It weighs but 235

pounds.
Lake Superior is the largest fresh

water lake in the world. It is 400

miles long, 160 wide, and has an area

of 32,000 square miles.

‘The remains of a gigantic deer were

found in a eypress swamp in Florida.

Tt resembles the prehistoric Irish elle,

and isthe only one of the kind found

in this country. ‘The antlers measuro

eight fect eleven inches.

In the shop of St. Petersburg

watchmaker a human faced clock is

on view. The hands are pivoted on its

nose, and any messages that may be

spoken into its are repeated by a

phonograph through the mouth.

‘A bundred masked. men entered the

town of Calhoun, Ga.,a few evenings

since, armed. They were moonshiners

whose stills had been captured by

revenue officers, who also destroyed

4,000 gallons of beer. ‘The men came

after their stills, ete., which had been

loaded upon a freight car for shipment

tocourt. The raiders, too strong to

warrant attack, captured the ear, un-

Joaded the stills and departed for

their mountain homes.

The crew of the bark Mary Has-

brouck, which arrived at New York

the other day. from Auckland, New

Zealand, passe a gigantic ice island

im the South Pacific ocean, which, to

the eyes of the crew, took on the as-

pects of real life. ‘The island was 3

quarter of a mile away, but on it the

crew saw churches and houses. They

saw, or thought they saw, people, too, \

and in the soft moonlight of the night

their e could distinguish the green

grass, lightly covered with snow.

LORDS “AND MASTERS.

There are two colored officers in the

regular army, Lieutenants J. H. Alex-

ander and Charles Young, of the Ninth

cavalry, which is composed of colored

troops.
Deacon William M. Mitchell of Hart-

ford, Conn., who died recently at the

age of ars, had only twenty-one

Dirthdays. He was born on February

29, 1508.

Probably one of the lightest mar-

ried couples in the country are Mr.

and Mrs. William Hill, of Elk Park,

N.C, whose combined weight isut

159 pounds.
Young Minister—I&#39;ve been praying

‘a long time, Miss Dora, Dora,

ned—Why didn’t you let me

Ta have been yours after

the first prayer.

“it alw pays a man in my busi

ness to take plenty of time,” mur

jaured the burglar softly to himself,

gently dumpi the third tray of

watches into h bag.

‘Phe parasol isa very ancient arti-

cle. The Assyrian the Egyptians

and the Pe:

shades against the sun, for fashionable

adornment and in religious ceremo-

nies.

Aremarkable pointer is owned

John Abberger, of Minneola, Florida,

The dog had 1,700 quail, two deer and

quite a number of wild turkeys killed

it between the Ist of November,

and February 1, 1893.

‘The poet Whittier is said once to

have seriously observed to a relative,

a young woman, that no Whittier

ought to marry, for the hereditary

temper was such that no wife could

be happy in continual contact with it.

Ti this w his judgment of his own

nature, itexplains his singl life.

‘The journeys of the emperor of

Germany cost him a great deal of

money. According to an article re-

cently published in a German paper

over 800,000 marks, or $200,000, were

spent on the trip to Italy and Austria

undertaken soon after he ascended

the throne.

Amick Vindicated Every where.

sx Lovis, Mo., March 10.—Jadg-

ment was rendered yesterday in favor

of Dr. Amick of Cineinnati against the

St. Louis Clinique. This medical jour

nal questioned the merits of his treat

‘nent for consumption, which many

ici js the only cure

disease. Amick keeps his

formula to himself and sends, free,

medicines proving to the consumptive

he ean be cured. All this is against

the medical code, hence the attack and

vindication.
gee

BRILLIANTS.

Doing goo is a better occupation
than digging gold.

‘The man who never thinks is drift

ing towards destruction.

‘There are great many cheorful

givers—givers of advice.

‘Are you trying to keep the promises
made to loved ones jn heaven?

Kalispell, in the Flathead valley of

Montana, has just finished ani put in

operation a 150 barrel roller foaring

first mill in that part of the

country.:
‘Poverty destroys pride; it is difficult

for an empty bag to stand upright.

‘There are two sides to every ques-

tion, but bigotry never sees but one.

Some men wait for opportunities,
ut others go to work and make them.

‘The best preparation for doing great

things is to be faithful in little ones.

Irresolute people let their soup get
cola between the plate and the mouth.

If love could have her way, there

would never be another tear shed on

earth.
‘The greatest blockhead is the one

whose mistakes never teach him auy-



‘The Life of the World.

There is a general and widespr
notion, which the curious investiga.
tor will find scattered throug
both medixval and modern litera-

tare, that the world will last 6,000
years from the date of its creation.
An inscription in one of Martin Lu-

ther’s books reads as follows: ‘Elijah,
the prop said that the world had

ted 2,000 years before the law
‘was given (from Adam to Moses),
would exist 2,000 years under the

Mosaic law (from Moses to Christ)
and 2,000 years under the Christian

dispensation, and fhen it would be
burned.”

In the Etrurian account of the cre-

etion (by Suidas) I find a similar tra-

dition, “The Creator spent 6,000

years in creition, and 6,000 more ara

allotted to the carth.”

In the black letter edition of Foxre&#

“Acts and Monuments” there is a

whole 5:

year limit of the earth&#39 duration as

a text. (Sve above work, edition of

1632.)
Some writers contend that the “‘six

days” referred to in Holy Writ really
means 6, 20 years, and that the ‘‘sev-

enth &qu a typo of the coming
maillenniuin, or “Sabbath of a thou-

Measuring a Woman!

“Yo say you would like to know
t

asure 2 wom-

eicnee:” suid a merchant of

“Well, I will tell you.
about thrce weeks ago a

ame into my store and
f provis

P Ti

a pieco cf string to

6 asked ine.

at

BUCKLEN&#39;’SARNICA SALVE.

Ihe Best Salve in tbe;world for Cuts.

Bruises Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hanas,
Chilblaine, Corna, and all Skin Erup-

tions, und positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. Lt is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Dr. II. E. Bennett.

NgEtero’ WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

To Consunip
‘The undersigned bas a

health by simpl: means, att

with asev lung affection, and tet dread

disease Consumption, is

to b fellow sufferers the

these who desire it, he “i
(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a eure cure fur Con-.

stn Anthnn, Cntureh, Hroneni al

a olm given, with the 6,000
|r&quot;

Those desiring the

been restored to!
uffering years

w ANTED Relia men tosell
‘our choice ind har-

«ty Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties
can only be obtained through us. Com-
mission or salary paid weekly, and
promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-

ritory given. Don&# delay, write at
once fer terms.

ALLEN Nuneery Co.. Rochester N.Y.

ADULTERATED woe1s injurious, but nothi:
and ton up the stom

ae taby&qau bottles $1, 60 oe Bo by
Ji. £. Retw

tT, Mautone, Ind

Hunothing.wud may prove a blessing

e addres:

Rev. Epwarn Witsox,
Bivoklyn, New York.

BSE& BLACK-DRAUGHT ton cures Corsttpation.

McEiree’s Wine ci Cardui
and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

y th folluwing merchants in

y county

Mentone.

Atwood.

Mi&#39;lwood.

W

Sata Nvitsit
Liban!SrEn Por

Desired,

T B

all of twine which
© rear part of tho store Tjtol Lor tohap herself and take as

much 2s h ce allowed her
to.

“The weomu wort back to the end
c to wind |

her fluger
ut asted mo to c |

When
tierd she had considerable |

I thought she needed.

yo all you want? I asked
said she had. ‘Well, I!
© to measure your con- |

tid T and I got a yardstick !

‘od the twine.

s just 273 yards long.
“The woman and I had a good!

laug ov it. end she went home |
§

ChicagoHerald

I went back to
fo

(ory BLact

ACCID DEATH
Caused by

Car

Car
The majority of people die sooner than

they should, Evidence of this fget is grow-
ing daily. Waring

s “ Disease is nota

ynsequence o|

conditions of liv
Dr. Steph Smith,

1 abuse, 0

on he
same sae

Ma is born to healt and lon life aiease is unnatural, death except from

oe, is accident an bot are preventsl

b he ‘This is almost 2

i bl true of death resultin from Lewt
‘areless over-exertion, intemperatese of tea, coffee tobacco, alcoholic of other

stimulants are generally the causes of this

difficulty, and indifference to its progress 1¢-

sults in sudden death, or lon s ce ond.
ing in death. By th newspupers

it

can be
seen that many prominent and bu

persons in priv life die frum heat dis-
ease every

rs
Ste Seli

one of
|

tospeak of that “fairy |

m Tell and the apple.
sin quoth the other.

‘Then you do not believe the tale?”
Ar not.” replicd the first.

I said the second. &q
m why the stor should

asts any un

persons who have use

as Dot to be dissu:

am s

Tf you ev
any of the following «ymp-

ms: shortness of breath, palpitation,
ular puls fainting and smotherin

pa in shoulde side, or arm, “swol
Je gin treatment immediately

Ifyou delay, the consequer
may be serious.

For over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,
the eminent Spec has made a profo(

stu of hea ¢, iis causes and ©

many of th | leadi discoveries J tdirec are due to him. N
ire is absolutely the only le

1

re

for the cure of heart dices as is

d thousar -of testimonial from gratefult
Jam A.Pai editor of th Corry, Pa.. 2

saat Aer an apparent recovery froihont of a ripe, fel en the stscious from heart aise
um

usual fe aleTa
m 68,lay, 1: Ing fro)

Feimedy te no o preven Dasou
| pi

ved tho othor quietly. |

dnt come

to hit me.

ar enough to

London ue

Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
0

s by ‘an official to make way
a traveler hag appealed to the

or of the dog. ra
decrve bas gony forth that he is as

much entitled ton seat as hi master,
t wh® & compartmont ha |

Shipped pure and unadulter-

jate dire from the distille
whole-

some tonic-stimulant by the;
medical fraternity every where

Gives life, strength and happ!-
Bunk Note Figures.

Tf a fellow comes around and wants
to bet you 35 that if you will tell him
the last four figures of the number of

a bank note he will tell you the letter
;

of the note, don’t you take him up. |

You cfer to bot him the same way,
and if you sucesed in getting him e

bet divide the figures of the note by!
4, If they don&# div. id even and one

remains, the letto; “Asif two re-

main, the letter is “‘B; if three re-

main, the letter is “C,” and if thdivide even the letter is “D.”

you know how to divide, you
wi

win his money.—New York ‘Times.

A Woman&#39;s Aro.

An old gentlema who hasdabbled
all his life im statistics says he never

-heard of more than one woman who
insured her life. He accounts for

this by the fact that one of the ques-
tions of every insurance paper is,

expre
‘ST VANNAT C

Lexington, K

ness to the weak, sick, aged
and infirm.

If you crnnot procure it of your, en ist or

iquor dealers, upon recelpt of $1.0
to any addre a fall

quer
‘Bourbon.Old Elk Rye or

ISTILL
apie bottlof

and Trade-Marks obtained, andall Pat-
wcted for

with descrip.
tental iSle ornet free ‘

ie tll pate i sccyred,
rw to: nts,” with

a fore countria. Geowe co!
“What is your age?’ —Paris Fe-ald.&#39; Op, PATENT Ornice, WASHINGTON, D. C.

|

o Mlastrat mont

Bestauthoss east

What is this

It is the only bow (ring) which

cannot be pulled from the watch

To be had only with Jas. B

Filled and other watch cases

stamped with this trade mark,
|

A postal will bring you a watch case opener.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ba

“WILL WERKER
of elther sex, any uge, in any part of the country,
at the employment watch we furnish. You need

not be away from homeevernight. Yeu cen give
‘our wholetime te the wark, or euly yourspare mo.

} ments. As capital is net required yourun uo risk.

We supply you with all that fs weeded. It w

cost you mathing to try the business. Any one

am do the werk. Beginners make money frorh
dre of

Nour you labor yeu aan e:

No one who is willing to wo

money every day than ean be in three days
eud fur free book,

ing the ful!

Ho HALLE
Box 92@,

PORTLAND, RAKE.

&a EBay

prove |

A snnorb Sara cei im 1 colo bySlugwished oreiet, Mau Humphieor
and 1 i

i
and will b sent

Fries ‘te fo
Sha contd sta or silver fora

throu mouths’ trial subscription

THE WHOLE FAMIL
y mazarine wit tea,

al articles of Intere By
‘contests monthly.wuna St Hoston, Basie

Jotes, fashions ani

‘TusesLt Pus. CO, 196

\
the speci

¢

‘an Waive opinions, condensed,

reat praise, and the gratitudeworld— porti ofsui‘at least
tis fortu enourh GREVI

ving a fiel Sa an

CAN I OBTAI A PATENT? Fora
answer and an honest opinion, write

tq

ROW 2 0G.. hav bat nea feat
expert ont) Busluen CoHo serictiy conto ‘a

&quot;2

Handho‘or
aiain i: pha€ saaaiarbar o=

alzsulsoi
Selon

wo

RctoRtitea mericae
‘co to

thea sat
oh ase

jon

of

anyssolon= im the

lw

=
SSAA

Cit Director
CORPO OFFICERS.

it. Wrd “

_

.
JEFFERIES.

Councilmen. za J, W NICHOLS:
SUMMY

Marebal,
‘Treasurer,

Clerk,

- ‘o TRA
AAC MOLLENHOU B-

W. A. SMITH.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hurch on east Main-st. Proaohing atternabbaths, morning*and evenin:

meeti Thursduyje Sabbai web
EI rith S{S.Supt. Henry

Bridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway Rarrious

sstreets. Bren alter earn,morning a ev x Thu.barn, seoo etday evenin: a00
Murlon Heighw Supt WR Suclt.qPa

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
bureb on south Franklin street. Preaching
alternate Sabbat -

nesday eventSheld Kessl S
tor.

jupt. ch, Pas

SOCIETI
GAR.

mc Baber Post. N 44 Meetings first

an thir Satur mon ar1:of e

Bei iy Beati Beetela iS. Downe, Adjutant

10,0, F.
sevastopol I.

.
40. Meetings Tuesday

Se\venings i 1-0, 0,

F.

Sia
David Mow, N.G. GH. Jon

on each

rethren cordially invited,

te

1. Latimer, WM, Low Salinger,
Seererary.

D. of R

s No 15 ae ot
: .

alto
elferics

Ri ning Star

moetin Thursd
5

an Char, Ko

of

R

PHYSICIANS

Olice South Side

E. STOCKBER
PIVEHe sad Surmoon, Attends Tall calls

davior nish! Ment» nd.

G. YOCUM,
na Sucmcon. Omied th Tatinet

H. E. BENNETT,
4 Suryeon. Otlicolat, Drug’Store

plock.

eerie

__

DENTIST
L. LICHT ALTE
1 De 1

iM. H. SUEY,

Nest eTeka Chic SLLo
fromas dep:

MyPage S|

(1
[2 Wife Bata ae.

d 7 Sully Cevelanapu
ig alg a

Alladove trainsrun daily 6x

whicn rums daily except Sui

going west leave z
cul froigatysving T

ptm. daily

equipp with {Palace Buffet

and superb Dining cara. No

change of Sleepers between New York,! Bos-

tou or Chica Tagwase checked to, destinti ates or other information call on

Sleeping cars

Gen, Passcuger Agent.
STUN, Gen, Supt. Clevemud,

E. FOX,Agent, Montone Ind.

HORSEanCATTLeE
DOCTO

Saaerr&qu ‘Howi come&q

TH GUIDE PUBLISHING CO. Huntington, Ind.

T

IULTR BOOK FREE.
Feteskt Bat Serpe sreeRRS SEES orate ar =

Fea eR eySGeese cane res

dieae eaeo a ad ging Seyre eae

Ee BIN ANE ame can
eS The ObibE VusLisnine

fon tS oe,

EME C

B@- WINE OF CARDLI, nie for Women.

;

HOCHESTER, |

Men Mac N Wor
G W. JEFFERIES,

and Superi er and Dealer in

Har 4
x

SoftWood Lumber
Interi and Exterior*sFinish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Bracket Columns,
Newels, Balusters, R: 8s, Door ‘Frames

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Bloeks,
Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the Lin of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, P. ni and Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Work-

men Office and Pactor on

South Franklin Stree

‘HANDLES THE BE:

Coa Salt, Lumber
Li

lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF—_--—

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

EW MORNING GLORY,
TPOMCEA SINUATA.

Seeds per pkt. 20 cts.

Brencbin Astor,
{Often soli for Chive

marten.)

Hibisons Sunset,

Daklio Ethel Vick,

Larg Xormin
.

Glozies,
Donblo Anemone
Ozarmor Feas,

Mogei Murph
aud other Petatoea

colored plates of CI ee
eee Popy

Mailed free on receipt of 1 cunts, whiek

* JAMES VICK’ SONS.

9 AWARD *,is thesos L oa displays at the
he

Wor
s

Vaughan’s Seeds anil Plantshave rade arecord worthy of the occasion.
Book for 1894 is VaUau GARDENING iMisrea&qu

of Gardening to date.

colors ; x, Doubl Anemone, ond Vegets! oy

bound in a cover of gold. ebe deducted froin first order-

1 pk. Flower Seed, blSo Rare || Soin New Gnnse “ation,
STubewnen, nchadtag

‘

Bargains. .

a
$0 Greenhoase Plants tn

Vaughan’s

Seed

Seod

|

Store oN

SUPYT E TRR TTT
=P B B Pimple Blotc —

PRIGKLY ASH POKE ROO

and

Qld

Sores

=
AND Povassi

©

Catarr Malari
@ Makes

= Marvelous Cures
|

«= in Bloo Pcison

= Rheumatism

= and Scrofula
B. B. P, purifics the blood, butldsWar and dobiiieated, give

ao

wee ‘to weakened nervos, expela
Gisesses. ctving the patio hedith and

Ga Repplne wera sleknaas. “glcoi
Sine asuivade first provatiod,

secondary nnd tertiary
fs,tor bloo pea waereueoe sat ae BITTE

ee ge Se
es es

removea by Pr,Aro

Prickly Ash, Pexo Root and Potas
=
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e
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g sa tie Woadarhpr
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Buffered far several years wit

Bightly and ate
Bay face. 1 tray bt
and am now

Meattmony from ths Mayor of Sequin.

Tex,

—&gt;@P— contradicti thaF. P. e best
@— blood puriter the ‘woa ma
EB positive,spee and per

e~
di whose tems are poisoned
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‘end feel m Su another course
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than he can take care of to accept NEWS OF THE “WEEK.

employment which is both remuner-

ative and honorable. It is the per-

son who desires to begin at the top Gathered From Our Exchanges,

who is always found at the bottom, and Other Sources.

and it is the one who wants two or

three dollars a day for unskilled

services who is out of employment ‘
e

i

All of the time, Business is not ee ana Iaying pipes

cont upon fie e Mrs. TN Blake, of near Argos,

which charity 1s distributed, b 3} qj

as

+

erson «will sw be require te
died on the 17th; age 25.

earn all that he receives.—[Ex.

REVIVAL WORK.

The M. P. Services Closed, but

Still Continuing at the M.

E. Cherch.

The Christian peopt of this vi-

cinity are gla to know that the re-

Jigious revival wave that is passin

over our Jan is not missingMentoue

Last we+k we noted the success of

the series pf meetings then in pro-

gress ut the M.P. chpreh. These

meetings closed on Thursday
,

even-

ing and wany are the influential

citizens and peopl of the surround-

ang country who have had their

names recorded in the Rook of Life,

and the gou influence of the change

ja their lives, is alread felt in our

midst. At the M. E. church a

great earnestness is being manifest-

ed und the interest is steadily grow-

ing. The lady evangelist, Miss

Stella Long, from Plainwell, Mich.,

who has principa charge of the

work at present, is a very earnest

and devoted Christian worker. Her

methods of work are not in anywis

along the sensational line, bat ina

plain comprehensi Way she teach-

es the ways of practic Christian

living.

i

Services to whieh all are

ly invited are held afternvons and

evenings.

Argos has a new brass band.

Mrs. Ada A. McGlemen, of Silver

Lake, died Sunday, March 18th.

Tue Akren News contained a]
Harry Bennett las been appointe

well written account of the dedica- janitor at the Warsaw court-house.

tery services of the new eburch at

this plac prepare by aspecia co
responden whe was present W jsipelas.

make the following extracts: “Th
dedicatory services of the new M.| Nappanee, died on Wednesday of

E. church at Mentone, on last Sun-| last week.

day, were very solemn, beautiful

|

The Lutheran peo of Silver

and impressiv and conducted by Lake have pure} Sed the Conner

Dr. Cranston, one of the publisher | property for a pes
of the Western Christian Adyocate.

# # * The sermon was a won-

derfal productio of thought por-

trayed m simple, beautiful language.

That it is man’s duty to build tem-

ple and worship Almighty God,

was made so clear and plain that a

shadow of doubt could not remain

in the mos mind that heard

it, * * * Dr. Cranston certain-

ly sustained the reputation he bears,

“A great financier,” and the Men-

tone peopl have just reason to be

prou and thankful of the sacrifices

made which enabled them to build

such a beautiful and commedious

house for divine

.

services. The

beauty of the building and comfort-

able temperature of the

brought to our mind a rewiniscence

related to us by Jaceb Whittenber-
of Plymouth,

ger, who was present ut the oceasion | years of age, hes her

in question. In an_ early day, She plunte her

churches were constructed of logs last week

Miss Emma Yader, age 16, near

Nappanee, died Jast Friday of ery—

‘Adam Hartman, sge 82, near

Henry Manfield’s gun- at

Warsaw has been burglarize twice

‘Fiu the past two weeks.

Mrs. Maggie M. Martindale, four

miles south-east of Argos, died last

Wednesday age 45 yes.

Mrs, John, Wright, Mrs. Thomas

Nye and Mrs. Wm. Nye, of Warsaw

earnest-
all died on Monday of last week.

Rey. J. W. ‘Tilman, pastor of the

M. E. chureb at North Webster, Te

ports 1€8 accessions to the church.

pages

rERN Cumstian Apvo-

in speaking of the new

church at Mentone refers to the ad-

mirable convenience and \taste of

the building, und to the fhet that

the enterprise was sabst tially

justified by the liberal subseNption

of the people «Brother

Tur W

CATE,

Frank Boggs. of Argos, got wound

avound an elevator shall but came

out with his life and a broken arm.

Rev. J. Q Hall, pastor of the

Presbyterian church at Warsaw,

changes his location to some point

in Iowa,
roowl

lt says:says
Grandma Klinger,

rarden all

potatoesBridge is greatly beloved by the

community, and a genuine revi
to fellow the work

zlrendy accomplished
ee

es

is almost sure

and the stoves were put yery near| Frank Harmon, age 40, whe lived

the pulpit. In the year 1642 a log east of Warsrw, died Monday of

church was built a little west of the

|

biecoughs

of the new church at Mentone} The U. B. people of Plymouth are

and the stove was a little farther |considering the matter of buibling &

away from the pulpit than usnal.

|

$4000 church,

Elder Westla the dedicator of| ‘The peopl of Fuiton county are

that building, ia the opening pray-|still making s
‘The peo-

er thanked the Lord that he had|ple of Koseiusk county don’t

put it im the hearts of the brethern

|

ijjeve in’em

yo baild so goo a house for
Mi

:

worship, and among

things for which they

Tur Argos Reflector says: “The

new M, Ee church at Mentone was

Luppily dedicated Mareh 1th, and

the debt of $2,900 was all provide

for. ‘Tae total cost of the Luilding

was $6,000. Dr. Cranston of Cin-

cianati and T, C. Reade, A.M, of

Taylor University, conducted the

services.

site

el roads.

Phe work is in charge of

Rev. Henry Bridge. The erection

of such an edifice in these times of

depressi betukens staunch

Methodism in the Mentone neigh-

borhoed.”

is

the many

|

The large barn of Oscar Cooper,

‘vere thank: [east of Milford, was struck by light:

ful was that th had a p a ning and burned on Wednesday

stove in the pulpit. J thought] night of last week.

that, today, the brethren of Men- e :

.

tone might be thankful fer the goo
Will Keller, of Bourbon, shipped

house they haye, which is of brick [sixteen barrels of horse-raddish to

improyemen Chicago last week.

this time they may be as truly) Burglars
;

iy
ma

be

as

glars made a raid on Ruchester

arat that the stove is in the]
conday night, the 18th, Four build-

oo
ings weve broken into but nothing of

Superficial Revivals. importance secured.

The revival at Pentecost is the} Mrs. Mary Delt, of Warsaw, died

model which God has given to the| Wednesday morning of last week,

cha to w Ho The evange- {rom injuries reeeived by the acel-

ist who condu that meeti Mt [dental closing of folding bed.

keeping with their Muster’s great
3B

iS

econmand hel
i The Rochester Sentinel expects to

con tafieation until they received it,

|

move into more commodious quar-

and th great revival that followed ters when its new building is com-

was simpl the oyerflow of that

{

pleted which will be about July Tet.

blessing. Whata contrast to some

modern methods which ignore holi-

nexs entirely and substitute instead,

Emotional reyiyals where touch-

ing stories take the plac of search-

ing truth.

‘Laughing revivals where silly

jokes pass for religions joy.
Card - signing revivals where

signing a card or raising a finger

takes the plac of mourning for sin

and forsaking it.

Chureh- revivals, where} Burglars blew open the safe of C.

uniting with the church is made|y Lundin&#3 grocery at Knox
*

Mon-

more prominen than the witness of [ ni ane 2 $400. Oth

the spirit. A prominent church re-|
22 Disb 9 secures k: De

port says that “Fifty young peopl burglaries in town were committed

signifie their intention of living

|

the same night. .

signified by taking a public stand.| Rev, 1, H. Beall, is closin
:

;

. 1k,

H.

Beall,
g his

Many of these united with thelarn year ac pastor of the M. EL

church at Argos, There bave veen
church on probation Ma are

the instances like this where c! arch e

112 additions tothe eburch doring

the presen revival season.joining js magnifie at the expense

‘of conversion and sanctification.

Such revival are Tik clouds

|

Charley Hicks, of Liberty town-

withoutfrain, and blight instead of

|

ship, Fulton county, tried to com-

‘Oh for repeat Pentecost

|

nit suicide last Thursday by cutting

this world with].
‘(bis throat. He is & vrother to Har-

clondbursts of salvation uatal it is i
.

ry Hicks who died by bis own hand

bright with millenial glory.--[The

|
Reviyalist.

at Rochester a couple of weeks ago.

a

Tr’s just} to expect a

crop of corn to plant itself, grow

and finally landgia the erib without

the help of labor, as to sit calmly

down and wait fer the town to

prosper without any effort. We

will get just what we work for.

&quot;P be strange indeed if there

were not, some,men in our midst

who are,willing to do nothing bat

float around in the poo of stagna-

tion like leeches‘ready to fasten to

the bod of prosperitys suck the

blood which they did not help to

make. Don’t be a leech.—[La-

fontaine Review.

‘Two tramps were caught in the

act of robbing Slayter & Hess’ hard-

ware store’at Argos and were started

on a two year’s visit to the pen the

next day.

‘A Goshen man loaded some sticks

of wood tor wood thieves, One of

the sticks got into his own stove and

le is now having one side of his

house repaired

a

Do nothe afraid of spoiting

anyone with kindness. It can’t be

done. Instead of spoiling, it

beautifies the character, cheers the

heart, and help to raise the burden

from the sboalders, which, though

brave, sometimes grow very, very

tired. Let not the little austerity

frighten you away, for, under the

most. frigid exterior, there is always

to be found a tender chord which

can de touched by kindness and

which responds in beantifal

harmonies to those little acts of

courtesy that are as sunshine to a

struggling plant.— [Selecte

_

oe

Tue man who can find nothing

to do is not only badly educated

bat is lacking: in ordinary intelli-

gence. To the person who posses9

es commen guinptio and industry

there comes more opportuniti

mite blew out the corner stone of

——_—_————

_
Cc Me SMITH, Publisher.
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‘Three men with the use of ye WHICH AND TOTHER.

the German Lutheran cburch near

Columbia City on Monday night

of last week. ‘They expected to se-

cure money but found only & few

papers.
George Pringle, of Warsaw, is in

jail for stealing Schuyler Whitten—

berger’s hat and shoes. The latter

gentleman was caught napping in

the.depot at Warsaw and had to re-

turn.

to

bis lieme at Pierceton bare:

foct an headed.

Hiram Knoblock, a Ind residing

near Bremen, cleansed bis head

with kerosene oil, and started up

stairs and striking a mateb in the

dark when his hair ignited and was

all burned off and his face and ears

were burned betore the flames were

smothered with a blanket thrown

over his head,

The dally press of Monday says

John W. Sherr, of Warsaw, an ex-

soldier who spent thirteen months im

Andersonville prison, shot himself

Friday morning. He had grown de-

spondent because of the suspension

of his pension. It way, or may not

be thie, as the telegraphic reports to

the daities are not reliable.

Great scot! Marshall county to be

dcpopulated Here 1s the way the

Bourbon telegraph liar tells it:

“There is a genera exodus of farm-

ers in this county, their destination

being the red river valley, North

Dakota, Fitty er mere families

leave this county for that region

this week. A train of five passenger

coaches and twenty freight cars will

be required to carry them and their

Folicwing are the cavdidates for

Marshall county officers officially an-

nounced:

.

‘Treasurer: Silas H.

Joseph,. Wests Jerome B, Thompson,

‘Walnut; Charles Vink, present dep-

aty; Solanon W. Jacobs, Center.

Sheriff- Joseph E. Marshall, W. T.

Leonard, Center; Phomas Voreis,

Green. Auditor: Peter Habn,

present incumbent. Representativ

Jobn W. Bangher. Commisione!

John C. Haag, Polk, first district.

Ot course, there’s more to follow.

Slightly Romantic.

The Peru Republican details tbe

following somewhat complicate
matrimouiul history of atady who

formerly lived in Miami county avd

recently died at North Manchester.

She was the mother of Neal Adams,

recently a citizen ot Mentone. The

story is as follows:

‘The North Manchester papers Fre-

cord the death of an old lady well

known in the northern part of this

county. She was known thirty

years ago as Mrs. Mary Ano Adams,

Her busvand, Henry Adame, died

in 1861, and two-years later she mar-

ried Jon Ball, and bas lived most

of the time since then at North Man.

chester. Her age was over 77 years.

‘There is. romance in the early life

of this Indy that is very strange.

He first husband was named Krns-

perger, to whom she bore three

cbildren, two girls anda boy. Hen-

ry Adams and wile were neighbors,

and they bad three children, two

They lived at that

One day the two men

agree to trade wives, which was

done, the mothers taking the daugh-

ters and the fathers taking the sons.

About 1847 Adams moved to this

county and a few years later Erns-

perger moved to Fulton county.

‘The two tamilies maintained friend—

ly family relations as long as they

lived. After the death of Mrs.

Ernsperger, who had been Mrs

‘Adams, Miss Ernsperger, then

young lady living with ber mother,

went back home and kept house for

her father. While there she took the

typhoid fever. Her motver, Mrs.

Adams, who had been the first Mrs.

Ernsperger, went to Ernsperger’s

and nursed her daughter until she

died. Mrs. Adams was the mother

of four childrea by her secoud hus-

band, Henry Adams.

“Democrat”? Has the Floor This

Week.

My Dear Turn-Coart.

I hasten to assure you that I am

in the best of humor. Your rhetor-

ical blows have not raised my ire.

‘Take off your gloves and I will

throw away mine. ‘Lay on Mac-

‘uff! ‘And cursed be he whe first

cries hold, enough.” “I was: under

the impressio that you were to pro-

duce argument to sustain your posi

tion. You are doing so at the rate

of one in each article, They are to

consist of a series of posers appar-

ently beginning with the cart prob-

lem, then the wheat puzzl ete.

Let. us look at your&#39; illustra-

tion. No, the Mentone grain buyer

will not refund the tax, or pay the

‘Akron farmer any more for his

grain. will admit the farmer

pays the toll. - Is that satisfactory?

Now listen; you have set up & lot of

conditions which do not obtain in

the case you are trying to illustrate.

In order to paralle it, the wheat

must be intended for consumption

in the proteste district, in compe-

tition with grai raised there, and

the toll, tax or tariff must.be levied

to make it dearer so that the home

grown wheat can be sold at a high-

er price than it otherwise could.

Let us turn it into flour, a manu-

factured article, less liable to befog

the mind of any one who might try

to follow us. Our Mentone Miller

is selling flour at $3.75 per barrel

and our Akron Miller at $3.50 per

barrel and there is a specifi tariff

of 25 cents per barrel at the toll-

te on your turnpike, which is paid

into the town treasury. Now a

Mentone merchant becomes an iun-

porter. He brings in 20 barrels of

‘Akron made flour; he pays the $5.00

tax at your toll-gate. Then he

adds it to the price of the flour.

Me must do this to come out on the

credit side of his ledger Now my

erstwhile comrade, would we not

pay the tax? But now the home

miller possibl can manufacture 28

cheaply as the Akron man and he

concludes torkeep the home market

himself, so he cuts the pric to

3.6 per barrel. hore is great

rejoieing. ‘See’ ‘says Turn-Coat

‘what protective tariff has done,

under ita beneficent workings, our

flour has been reduced 10 cents per

parrel. Without it we woul have

been ruined by Akron paup labor.””

] wonder how long the peopl of

Mentone would stand it? How

long would it pe-until it would

dawn on their comprehensi that

the home miller was stealing 15

cents on each parrel sold? You

have given me an excellent illustra-

tion and I thank you for it, You

to think I did not answer your

cart problem. 1 Did you ask any of

your friends what they:thought I

will just refer to it again My

statement was: If a tax on imports

is of any benefit to themanufacturer

the consumer pays it. Now if

there was nothing importe and the

duty was prohibitor the consumer

would pay no tax but instead would

pay what ever the sweet will of the

might 4 a. But

mark you: the tax on the importe

article, would come out of the con-

sumer pocket— the flour ex-

ample. It&# no use to kick against

the thorns. I will drive this point

home. I purpose to make it plain

that the $175,000,00 annual tax

on imports collected by the govern

ment nearly all comes out of the

pocket of the people; besides five

times as much of which they are

robbed under the guis of protec-

tion, Iwill now tell you what

caused our last panic In the race

for the almighty dollar, men

park in‘enterprise which have for

their foundation wind only, and

seem

em-

i
—_—————
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about once in ten years these wind

bag became so numerous that a

genera collapse follows and busi-

ness is adjusted on a more conserva-

tive basis, only to begin the same

tactics, which in time reach the

same results. This is the prima
cause of all panies. In the United

States however, this panic was ac-

cented and the depressio deepene

by causes easily pointe out.

When: the democratic... party. took.

control of the governmen it found

a loaded treasury. It was a part of

the protective policy to get rid of

the large surplus accumulated by

the precedin democratic adminis-

tration as an argument against the

lowering or the monstrous protec-

tive duties, so they voted bounties

to sugar growers and American ship

owners, refunded direct taxes to

states, bought bonds not due and

in other ways hoped to reduce the

income to or below the expendi

tures. They cut down the gold re-

serve; they tried to bribe the silver

states by binding the governmen to

buy 4,500,000 ounces of silver bul-

lion per month which it had no use

for, and to issue certificates thereon

redeemable in gold. Financiers in

every corner of the world ask ‘(How

long can they pay gol for silver?”

«Jf gold payment were withdrawn

and a silver coin worth 60 cents

would pass for a dollar what would

happen to investments?” Our se-

curities came home and our gold

abroad, until our reserve

dwindled so low, and the amount

of silver depending for redemption

on it, became so large, that a panic

seized the peopl and the banks

were raided. The manufacturer

with large stocks on hand could do”

nothing but shutdown. You want

argument. Well, I shall give &

few counts in the‘indictment of the

robber you are “defendin as we

go along. ist—A high protectiv
tariff is wrong by inference. About

nineteen out of every twenty of the

professor in our universities and

and what is

more, vote against it. This has be-

come such an established and well

known fact that republicans like

Blaine and Reed have alluded to

the «Theoretical statesmen” in un-

complimentary terms. One Henry

Cary Baird of Philadelphia in a

recent phillippic expresses himself

thus: ‘Long since did I make up

my mind that of all the institutions

in the country the college was. the

one which exerted the most perni

cious influence,” and holds Mr. Wil-

went

colleges are against

‘When you used to train with

democracy (if youever did) we

were told that the morality and

lay mostly with our political
Now you leave us, and

prest We become 4 party of

brains and respectibility ‘That is

hard on you, my deluded friend.

Again, all the noted authors
,

on

Economies since Adam Smith wrote

his Wealth of Nations are a unit

against a high tariff. Is not this

significant Men who have made

the science of governme a life

study; men who are unbiased by

any ulterior selfish motives; men

who have turned the white light of

searchi im
igati over the

whole field, and have tried every

theory in the crucible of reason Te-

ject it, and all the politica partie

excepting yours, declare it wrong.

‘Th prohibitionists whom you love

put can not affiliate with because

you have to keep on fighting your

former political associates have £0

red. The Populists by their .

tes of their con-

gressmen so speal Hundreds, yes

thousands of the flower of your.par-

ty, if you will permit the expression

rave deserted and formed an annex’

to democracy on this issue alone.

Oppos to all these are the League

sense,

enemies.

(Continued on elgbth page.)



HER “‘RIGINAL EGG.”

INT DEB SAT

near the front win-

dow of her little

house, darning a

great hole in the

heel of Chloe Ann’s

stocking, and won-

dering “wat fer dat

chile so late.”

“Dar she come

now!” she exclaim-

ed, glancing up the

road, “an” runnin’ like a wil’ tukkey!”
A moment later the door flew oven

and Chloe Ann rushed into the room.

“Aunt Deb,” she gasped, “dem gals
up ter de school house——”

“Look yer! I wants ter know w&#39;

you mean, bustin’ inter de house dis

way. You&#39;s lackin&#3 in repose ob man-

ners, you is, Chloe Ann! Reckon I

done year old amis’ tellin’ Miss Rosa
dat a tonsan’ times, an’ you&#3 des like
her. Shet dat do! Bless gracious!
*Pears like dat Ma&#39;c win’ tryin’ to

Dlow all outdo&#39; inter dis room. Now

you des set down in dat ar cheer, an’

don’ lemme year ‘nudder wud fum you
enti! you ketch yo breif.”

Chice Ann, putting like a small steam-

tug, rolled up. her eyes despairingly
and tumbled into a chair.

“Co’se I&# oughter knowed you&#
*spise fer ter year bout dem Easter

doin’s,” said she, slyly, as soon as she
was seated, “but dey& gwine ter be

mighty cur&#39;us.”

“Wat dey gwine fer ter do up dar?”
inquired Aunt Deb, eagerly.

Chloe grinned. *‘Dem gals,” she said,
“dey gwine ter git upa show inde

atone an’ dey gwine ter have

exclaimed Aunt Deb.

repeated Chloe Ann, im-presi “An’ mo&#39 dat, dey aint
gwine ter have nothin’ ‘cep’ aigs. DeXin make “em as small as sparrers’
aigs, or dey kin make’em des as big
as dey kin tote. Dey kin stuff’em or

dey kin leave ‘em holler; but ev’y gal’s
*bleege ter invent de aig by her own-

aloneself. An’ Mis’ Dodd she done
tole us dat de gal w&#39; make de ‘rig-

“AUNT DER,” SHE GASPED.

smal aig sho’ ter git a prize ob ten dol-
Jars”

Here Chloe Ann paused a instant to

give Aunt Deb time to take in the full

__

“Dat gal wid the long yaller curls,
sh say ter me, ‘Nobody aint “spectin™
you&# make nothin’, Chloe Ann.’ An’

Tsay, ‘Den I ’bleeged ter ‘sprise ’em.’
After @at she axed me ef I reckon I

kin make dat prize aig. An’ I “lowed
1 bonn’ ter try, an’ dat I aint nebber
Jef behime! Den she laugh mighty

scornful an’ toss up her head. t

ay nothin’ mo’, but Ides stan’ roun’

@em gals an’ watches out, an’ years
‘@er talk. I knows fer sho’ now des
how I gwine to wuk.”

“Aint 1 allers done tole de folks you
was clar grit, honey?” cried Aunt Deb.

“Bat I dunno zackly wat you mean

w&#39 you talk &quot; de ‘riginal aig.”
“Hor” ejaculated, Chloe Ann.

“’Riginal’s de mos’ dilfunt from all
@e res’, an’ I’se boun’ te¥imake dat aig.
1 gwine make de bigges’ aig in all

creation!”
“Chiee Ann! shouted Aunt Deb,

switching her niece sharply with the

stocking which she had just mended.
“You oneompunctious ‘chile! Don’

you lemme year no mo’ dat kind o°

talk! You gwine be took at your wud

some day, an’ struck dead wid a clap
© tader des like Anerias an’ S&#39;

was done struck wen dey wasn&#39

windin’ w’at dey say. Go ‘long an’

fetch in a armful’o° light ’0od, an’ shet

Be chick’n-house do’ an’ look ter Black

Not in the least abashed, Chloe Ann

bounced out of her chair and clapped
her hands, declarmg that she knew

‘“zackly w&#39 ter put in de inside o°

“You&#39;se boun’ ter speckerlate fud-
der&#3 dat, chile,” said Aunt Deb. “Dat

aig’s ‘bleeged ter have mo&#39 insides.
G ‘long an’ do some o° yo’ flourishin’

roun’ de wood pile. Atter tea we&#39

set roun’de stove an’ projec’ “bout
dat ‘riginal aig.”

Itwas after 10 o&#39;cloc when Aunt
Deb and her niece rose from their seats
before the fire.

“An’ atter all dis ’spectin’ an con-

Ikin ax Miss Cole fer de ole boxes—

you&# git yo’ pas’boa&# outen dem—
an’ like ‘nough she&#39 gimme de strong

Vite moslin. But I dunno w

gwine ter do for de outside.”
“Don’ you be troubled in yo& min’

‘bout dat, Aunt Deb. Law! Pse boun’
ter fin’ kivering’ fer dat aig. &quot;Tai

gwine out in de world naked, cert&#39
she’. I aint nebber got lef behime
yit, Aunt Deb!”

With this cheering assurance Chloe
Ann jumped into bed, and was soon

fast asleep:
Aunt Deb spoke traly when she said

that the girl was “clar grit.” Until
the last eighteen months of her life
she had always been ill-fed and over

worked. When she was 11 years old
her sickly mother became a helpless
invalid, and upon Chloe Ann were laid
burdens far too heavy for one so

young.
Many a time she lay awake all night

with hunger that the mother might
not suffer. Many a time she stood be-

tween her drunken father and her
mother&#39;s bedside, warding off the
blows ictended for the sick woman,

and receiving them at last upon her
own shoulders.

When the mother died. two years
later, and her father declined to sup-
port her, Chloe Ann begged and
worked her way from Georgia toa

small town in Pennsylvania where
Aunt Deb lived. Her aunt had sent

money to pay the cost of the journey,
but the father had discovered it and

gained possession of it.
The poor ehild could neither read

nor write when she entered the village
school; but being “clar grit” she

ignored the ridicule of the little chil-
dren with whom she was obliged to re-

cite, and worked with all her might to
make up for lost time.

Mrs Dodd, a wealthy and benevo-
lent woman, was at this time greatly

interested in raising funds for the or-

-| phan asylum which she had been the
means of starting in the.village. She
conceived the idea of interesting the

schoolgirls in the enterprise, and pro-

posed that they should have an ex!

bition of Easter eggs of their own in-
vention.

She would give a prize of $10 for the
most singular and unusual production.
Ten cents admission fee should be

asked at the door. The ladies should

provide refreshments, and- after the
committee had decided on the “most

original egg”-there should be a grand
sale of the eggs for the benefit of the
asylum.

‘The teacher permitted the girls to
interest themselves in so deserving a

ase, and presently the whole village
became very much interested in the

“exhibition.
Noone was more thoroughly ex-

cited than Chloe Ann She talked
about eggs—she dreamed eggs Her

hope and courage never failed, not

even when it lacked only four days of
the appointed time, and her egg was

still without an outside.

Aunt Deb was not so sanguine, and

expressed her surprise at Chloe Ann’s

cheerfulness.
“Law, Aunt Deb! Aint I brang up

‘longo’ tribérlations? Aint I allers
made ont to fetch up at de head? I’se

gwine out dis minute ter ’vestergate
de store winders. ’Spec’ Pll ‘skivver

sum fo? I comes home.”
So saying, Chloe Ann put on her hat

and shawl and started off, singing ina

high key:
Hump yore&#3 ter de load an’ forget de

8

An’ dem wat stan’s by ter

F d harder de pullin’ de Non a Rte,
n’ ie bigger de feed in de trough!

In less than half an hour she was

back again. There wasa package in
her arms, and a look of solemn joy on

her face.

“Come in de udder room,” she said
ina hoarse whisper, and Aunt Deb
went into the other room withont a

moment&#39;s delay.

OWhen the two emerged from the
little bedroom, they quivered with the
awfulness of the secret in their pos-

session.

‘Spec’ you got to sew de fes’ lot ter

d clof,” said t De “‘Atter dat
dey

inquired the girl, rather anxiously.
“Aint I use ter make balls fer Marse

Ellis’s chitlun, long ‘fo’ you was

borned? Does you “maging dat dem

rs an’ dem doin’s done drap_outen
my min’? Bless gracious! I kin tell
dem d’rections wud fer wud, an’ I kin

spangl um, too. But yo&#3 got to do

some ‘sper’mentin’, Chloe Ann,

you aint had no ’sper&#39;un
doin’s. I&#39 mighty glad dere aint no

school dis week.”

Chloe Ann&#39 delight knew no bounds.
She danced and capered about the

THE EGG THAT TOOK THE PRIZE.

room until Aunt Deb was thoroughly
out of patience.

The eventful day dawned at last, but.

itseemed to Chloe Ann the longest
day of her life. She was dressed for
the evening long before the time, and
as soon as the clock struck seven she
ran to the schoolhouse.

When she opened the door she was

dazzled with the sight. The boys had
trimmed the-large room most taste-

fully with evergreens, and had ar

yanged flags and other draperies with
charming effect.

‘The Easter eggs were displayed on

tables near the wall ‘There were

emerys, almost “as small as sparrers’
aigs,” with a rosette and loop of very

narrow ribbon at edch large end; eggs
of dainty satin, filled with tempting
candies; eggs covered with swan’s-

down, containing bottles of perfumery,
or waiting to receive a lady&#3 jewels;
and eggs resplendent in blue and red

velvet or plush, large enongh to hold

comfortably the elegant dolls that lay
within.

Chloe Ann drew a long breath.
‘Lan’ o’ glory!” she exclaimed at

last. ‘“Dey&# ‘han’some! Co’se &quot;t

on dat ar tendollar. But sakes ‘live!

I.aint gwine ter bodder &quot;b dat.

Somebody’ll bay my aig, cert’n -sho’.””

Chloe Ann smiled cheerfully upon
the rival eggs and went her way, os-

tentatiously tossing over her shoulder

the long scarlet ribbons that depended
from

a

tight braid which stood ont at

right angles to her head, and was ex-

actly three inches long.
‘An honr latter she met Florence

Evans, whom she had described as “dat

gal wid de long yaller curls.”

“Where&#39; your egg?’ inquired Flor-

ence.

“Reckon hit&#3 at home,”
cool response.

“Reckon you&#3 ashamed to sho it,”
said the girl, mockingly.

“Like ‘nough,” ied Chloe Ann,
with apparent indifference.

“Why, Chloe Ann! Isn&#3 your egg
here yet?” exclaimed Mrs. Dodd. “All

th eggs were to be here at 5 o&#39;clock.
‘Dat&# a fack, said Chloe Ann very

gravely. “But Aunt Deb’s mighty
special wid dat aig. She&# gwine ter
fetch hit herse’f.”

“But it onght to be here now,”

ged Mrs. Dodd. “Something must

have detained her. Run and bring it

was the

yourself, that’s a good girl.”

all mighty foolish ter make cale’lations:

“Law, Mis Dodé!

on me, nowhow,
Yon cudn’ *pen

years old can’t be trusted to

parcel!” said Mra. Dodd, impatiently.
Just as the committee who were to

award the prize were about to with-
draw for their conference, Chloe Ann

opened the ontside door and thrust a

very anxious face out into the dark-

le.“Wel it&# very strange if a girl 14

carry a

ness.

“Here I is!” panted Aunt Deb. ‘An’

you kin praise yo’ sta’s dat I’se come.

Taint never on’ertuk no sech skittish

jeb as disafo. An’ you aint never

ere no sech recket as come fam de
inside o& dish yer aig!

mess! “Twas wuss’n totin’ a clock!
An’ I’se ‘mos’ ’feard some er dem kun-

nels dun drap off in de road.”

“Here, Judge Carleton!” said Mrs.

Dodd, taking the huge bandle from

Annt Deb&#39 reluctant arms,

giving it to a gentlemaa
near her. “It is so late that you will

have to exhit thisegg from the plat-
form.”

Judge Carleton proceeded to the

platform, closely pursued by Aunt Deb,

er

be

senso the wrapping of tissue

as he mounted the steps.Petiullo! shonted a small ‘boy.
pop-corn egg!”

A pop-corn egg sure enough, and

shining and sparkling as. if Jack
Frost had breathed upon it! A murmur

of surprise and admiration ran through
the room.

“Look out dar, Marse Carleton!”
cried Aunt Deb, excitedly. “You’se

gwine ter keel hit over. Keep hit de
leetle end up, sho&#39
OMrs. Dodd stepped npon the platform

and assisted Judge Carleton to raise
the upper half of the great egg.

When Black Jane, Aunt Deb&#3 favor-
ite hen, was disclosed. sitting on a

nest of white cotton- every-
body began to Then a dozen
fiuffy little black heads thrust them-

selves ont from under the wings of the
old hen, and the applause became

deafening. At this all the little black

heads disappeared, and everybody
langhed.

Of course Chloe

“A

Ann‘s egg took the

minutes; and as soon as the sale be-

gan, Mrs. Dodd was sorely perplexed,
for it seemed as if every one wanted to

buy Chloe Ann&#39; egg. What a jolly
time they all had! Mow the people
laughed and cheered when excited in-

dividuals bid against themselves!

At last “dat ‘riginal aig?

|

was

knocked of at $15 to old Mr. Clapham,
who had been very much opposed to

the asylum.
“Chloe Ann, how di you ever hap-

pen to think of putting that brood of
chickens into your egg?” inquired one

of the ladies.

“Law!” said Chloe, “I allers &quot;bserve
dat chick’ns was a natehul ting to be
inside 0’ aigs!”

‘There was a great shout then. Chloe
Ann laughed louder than any one else.

Judge Carleton patted the woolly head

approvingly.
“Chloe Ann,” said Aunt Deb, as they

were walking rapturously home in the

moonlight, “you&#3 de outdoin‘est gal
in dat ar schoolhouse! I&# proud on

you, honey, I cert’nly is.”
“Law!” exclaime Chloe Ann with a

little tremble in her voice. ‘Ain&#39;t I

done tole yo Ve nerer lef bebime?”
&lt; CuRtIS REDFIELD.

A Surprise.

Stanley Ober stood at the window

looking across the meadow at ,the
small evergreens that skirted the wood

beyond, and wishing it were Christ-
mas time again—for the tree had been
such a delight; but it was nearly
Easter, and there would be Easter

eges and Easter cards, and a small

party, when all the cousins would be

there.
“Mamma!” he cried, suddenly.

“Well?” asked mamma.

Stanley went nearer, and talked

earnestly for several minutes; then
maimma’s face wore a smile, and Stan-

ley was beaming and mysterious.

THE EASTER TREE.

‘The party came off on Easter Mon-
‘day, and all the cousins were there. A

merry time they had of it with all
sorts of Easter games, and then came

tea, with pretty sandwiches and cakes
and ices and fruit, and then a door

was opened into another room where

stood a tree hung with the most

charming of Easter tokens! Dainty
baskets of flowers. one for each guest,
painted eggs suspended by gay rib-

bons, beautiful cards and homemade
trifles, and at the top of the tree were

sprays of lovely Easter hlies that

looked so pure and white against their

background of dark green.
‘The Easter tree was a great success,

and the cousins voted Stanley’s Easter

party to be the most delightful they
had ever seo

jncertain,

Jnage Wayb Have you any pre-
judice against the defendant?

Hank, Howler donn it, jedge
‘Wo hi polities

A BUSINESS GIRL.
~

Slow She Convinced Her Father of Her

“Father, I would like to see you in
the library on a matter of business.”

“Very well, Viola— along.
Now, then, what is it

“Father, you are awar that Harry
Noodenhammer has‘ been paying me

his attentions for the last year?”
“Yes. and Tve felt like kicking

him! The idea of a Noodenhammer
daring to aspire to the hand of a

Grafton!”
«He has asked me to be his wife.”
“The sceundrel! Why, Pll maul

the tar out of him.”
“And I have almost promised,”

she placidly continued.
«What! What! My daughter marry

a Noodenhammer working for $15 a

week? Never! Go to your room

while I seek this base adven. -

“Father, I want to talk straight
business with you,” she interrupted.

«‘As you are aware, this is the state
of Mosoachstev

you seen the vital statistics
of the state for the last year?”

“No; of course not’ The idea of
that Jim Noodenham skulking
around here after my——’

“Wait! According to statistics
this state has 871,240 more females
than males. There are 226,880 more

marriageable girls than can find
husbands, to say nothing of 182,321
widows anxious for a No 2 The
number of young men in the state
earning over $15 a week and in the
market is only 22.107. There are

camped on the trail of these young
men exactly 220,000 young women

and 150,000 widows. Three out of

every five children born are girls.
Death removes two young men te one

married man or old bachelor.”
‘Yhe ol€ man turned pale and

grasped a chair for support, and
after a pause she continued:

«From June to October over 80,-
000 marriageable young women visit
our watering places, and it is esti-
mated that 31,442 of them catch hus-
bands, thus further reducing the
chances of the resident. Father, take
this pencil and figure on your Viola’s
chances of catching another man if

she lets James can-

ter away.”

“Great Scott! he gasped, figuring
fora moment. Why, your chances

are only one in 21,875,947!
“Just as I figured it out myself.

What shall I say to him this even-

ing?”

‘Say!Say! Why tell him you&#3 hare
him and mighty glad of the chance,
and don’t let him

|

draw a long breath
before you add that the ceremony
can take place right after breakfast

to-morrow morning, and that I’m to

give you a weddgin presen of $5,000
in cash!

Two Stories of the Bar.

Frank Lockwovod, an English coun-

sel of whom many stories are told,
was once defending 2 man at Yori
who was accused of steating cattle—

“beasts,” they call them there
“Now, my man,” said Lockwood,
“you say that you saw this and so;
how far can you see a beast to Know
it?” «Just as faras I am from you,”
promptly replied the witness In

another case a thief showed both wit
and some logic. He had been con-

vieted of stealing a horse. ‘Yours
is a very serious offense,” said the

judge, sternly; “fifty yearsago it was

a hanging matter.” “Well,” replied
the prisoner, «fifty years hence it

mayn’t be a crime at all °—Argonaut

English Prisons.

In the English compulsory labor

prisons the prisoners pass nine
months in solitary confinement and

are then assigned to the public
works prisons for hard labor. By

good behavior they experience a

gradual amelioration in their condi-
tion. At first they are not allowed

to write or receive letters and mi

see no visitors Then, upon ad-

vancement, they may write and re-

ceive one letter every six months
and see one visitor; then the privi-
lege is extended to once in tour

months, then once in three.

Adirondack Natives.

Natives of the Adirondack region
name all visitors «‘sports.” The term

has come down from a time when few

city folk save those in search of game
braved the hardships of life in the
woods. Now that all sorts of people
visit the Adirondacks for health and

pleasure, the name sticks and the
conventional young woman who lives

in a luxurious camp and dresses
three times a day is as much a spo

as the inveterate hunter, who goe:
about in corduroys and leather fox

gings and sleeps in rough camps.

‘The Roman Church in Scandinavia.

Roman Catholicism is spreading
rapidly in the three Scandinavian

kingdoms, which hare been regarded
ever since the days of King Gustavus

of Sweden as the stronghold of Prot-
estantism So great is: the number

of proselytes that the vatican has

just placed Denmark, Sweden and

Norway under the pastoral care of

thvee bishops.

I. 0. U.s in Chareh.

In Italy the scarcity of silver come

is so great that church collections
consist almost exclusively of

U.s, which each contributor redeems

with a note when his total liabilities
amount to ten francs. The people of

Italy are evidently no better off than
their rulers, who have just floated a

loan, through-the assistance of Ger

many.

Eyeglasses at Yale.

The senior class at Yale numters
186 students; of these fifty-four wear

glasses, the necessity for such aids
to vision having,in twenty-five cases,

arisen since the students entered
the college. The average age of the

members of the class is 2L
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SCIENCE UP TO DATE.

NEW INVENTIONS AND DIscov-

ERIES BY GREAT GENIUSES.

A Night Lamp Which Moves Along

With the Helated Lodger—A Hand-

stick Battery Which Produces Elec-

tric Illumination.

A House Convenience.

Many people come home night after

night, when the gas has been put out,

and there is nothing more disagreeable
and often dangerous than togo upand
down a flight of stairs in the dark. To

keep gas or even lamps burning all

night is expensive, and not always
safe, and the advent of a convenient

spark in the darkness which can be

operated at a minimum expense will

be hailed with delight.
‘The movable night lamp, illustrated

in the accompanying cut, does not cost

more than a cent per night, and has

the advantage of accompanying the in-

@ividual who goes up and down the

stairs after the gas has been shut off.

It operates very simply. In order to

light one’s way up stairs, the lodger

grasps at the bottom of the stairs a

light cownterpoise attached to the

lamp v 7a by which manipule-
7 tio the. ascends with him, thus

edding hgshi ‘ton his progre:

When the floor is reached where the

person lives the weight is released,

and the lamp descends by itself to the

bottom of the stairway, and is ready
to do service to the next comer. In

order to go down the stairs with a

light the chain which supports the

Jamp is raised and the counterpoise
again grasped. The lamp then follosws

to the bottom of the stairway.

Largest_Waterfall.

What is believed to be the largest
artificial waterfall in the world is that

projected b the Southern Pacific rail-

way company, near Wright’s station,

in the Santa Cruz mountains—-a moun-

tain stream being made to run over

and above a railroad track, and de-

signed to prevent the obstruction of

travel by landslides, as in times past,
at the northern end cf the long tunnel

near the above named station.. This

uunigg piece of engineering consists of

an extension of the tunnel northward

200 feet, passing the point where the

stream crosses the track by an arch of

solid masonry. The plan of this stone

tunnel presents, briefly, an arch of

twenty feet height, composed of huge
locks of stone capable of durably
withstanding the wear and tear of the

elements; the inside exhibits the same

width and height as the tunnel proper,

and is constructed in such a manner

as to prevent the stream of water flow-

ing over from percolating through;
the top of the arch being about fifteen

feet above the bed of the stream, the

latter is raised up, by filling, to the

proper level, and, as the stream flows

over the top of the stone arch, a fall

of not less than twenty feet is pro-
duced on the other side of the track.

Electricity in the Cane.

Various attempts have been made to

construct a cane of outward elegant

appearance and containing an electric

lighting apparatus, but these inven-

tions have always proved unsuccessful

until just now. The trouble has al-

ways been with the battery, which in

this ease, however, works to perfec-
tion.

‘The battery which operates the lamp
{m the top part of the cane is com

of several zinc tubes, each of which

gontains carbon insulated with zinc.

Each tube is partially filled- with a

solution of ammonia and carefully
plugged up. They are placed above

each other, as may be seen from the

cut The electric lamp is then

zcrewed down and unites with the

battery through a spiral spring.
After this the knob is put down,

and telescopes

tube containing the battery is fast-

ened a metal bar which connects with

a serew by means of a copper wire, ap-

tly imbedded in the wood of the

dane about eighteen inches below the

lamp. This screw sustains the bat-

(the carbon) is directly united with

the top of the battery by means of an

ebony button surmounted by the

lamp, a spiral spring filling out the in-

terspace.
‘When the lamp is exposed an elastic

Dlade is detached from the inner side

of the knob and touches the metal bar.

‘A vivid light flashes into view, suffi-

cient to see objects in clese vicinity

very i

A 1 point is made by 8 #vriter

in the “Economist,” in’ regard to the

term ‘fast colors.” as applied to printed

and woven cottons. The rule is laid

down that the more delicate in shade

a dy is, the more difficult it is to ixi

in the cotton fiber, butyexen the

erudest colors will fade i goud are

imperfectly treated in the laundry;

any of the goods, in fact, that are sold

as fast colors, whether of domestic or

foreign manufact are practically
fast, but when subjected to the strong

chemicals of which many of the wash~

ing soaps are composed, or when hung

out for hours on a clothesline and ex-

posed to the bleaching influences of sun

and air, the colors must necessarily
fade toa greater or less extent. It is

well known that the chemicals con-

tained in washing soaps and similar

mands are in many cases a5 pow,

erful as those employed in the process

of bleaching muslins; in not a few in-

stances, too, they are probably of a

greater degree of strength, the result

‘being that they weaken the cloth to

an extent that the bleacher would not

de disposed to risk.

Defective Hoofing Plates.

The cause of defective terne roofing

plates is now decided to be owing to

a lack of sufficient coating, and to the

use of the acid flux-process in manu-

facturing the plates; of these the lat-

ter is regarded as by far the more per

nicious, as, unfortunately, the acid

flux process is at time utilized in the

manufacture of heavily coated plat s,

which not only sell at a high price,
but also carry the appearance of a

durable article, and on this account

are only the more deceptive. In the

acid flux process, the pickled or cleaned

sheets are, before coating, submerged
in an acid bath which generally floats

directly on top of the coating metal—

either pure tin or the mixture of tin

andlead—thus necessitating the pas-

sage of the sheets directly from the

acid into the molten metal; the sheets

naturally carry the acid into the

metal that covers the sheet over the

acid particles, which accordingly re-

main between the stee] or iron sheets

and the outside or coating metal.

Now, as acid eats, it follows that in a

comparatively short time the acid

particles which were covered up eat in

throngh the steel or iron body and eat

out through the metal coating, and

pin holes result; this takes place ex-

actly the same with both iron and

steel sheets.

Dyes From Coal Tars.

Some new dyes from coal tars have

Jateiy been added to the well-known

numerous class of that description.
‘The new aye are closely allied to the

induliness in their chemical composi-
tion. Qne is a body that formsa red-

brown erfstalline mass, with a peculiar
but dull luster, capable of dyeing

tannin-mordanted cotton and silk in

red shades, and is obtained froma

ody known as plenyleurhodine; by

sulphonation, this red is converted

into another colormg matter, capable

of dyeing wool or silk from acid baths

in bright red shades, somewhat yel-
lower in tone than those obtained

fi emi Sor
iti

in this line

obtained from

sources, strongly fuming sulphuric
acid being employed as the medium for

a few hours, the result being an inter-

mediate substance, which may

isolated in the form of a dark brown.

powder, possessing some dyeing powers

—this, however, on being next treated

with ordinary sulphuric acid is con

verted into a new substance, a brown

powder, soluble with some difficulty in

water, but readily so in alcohol, und

giving a violent red solution having a

red fluorescence.

Chemical Discoveries

M. Frere, a French chemist, shows

in what manner the condensation of

ammonia in gas works may be most

advantageously accomplished. His

experiments were made with a simple

apparatus, viz, a Chevalet washer and

a water trickle pebble column, sup-

plied with from fifty-three to eighty-
eight pints of water per ton of coal

distilled. When the temperature of

the gas on its admission to the washer

rose from degrees to the am-

monia remaining in the gas rose from

0.0284 to 0.070 grains per cubie foot: on

putting up another pebble tower in

addition to the previou existing one,

it was found on working the water so

that the temperature of the gas was

never allowed to go beyond F

that even when the external air was

ata temperature of 36 to 33 degrees,
F., in the shade, there was never more

ammonia in the gas than 0.0437 to v.048

grain per cubic foot. In winter less

water was used, but then the gas

contained only from 0.0262 to 0.0306

grains of ammonia per cubic foot.

From this it seems that ammonia can

ye almost completely extracted by

very simple means.

To Determine Hardness.

For determining the hardness or fria-

dility of certain substances, M. Rosi-

wal has described to the Vienna aca-

demy a new method devised by him

which is characterized by entire sim-

plicity. ‘The measurements consist in

comparing the losses of weight sus-

tained by the bodies under investiga-
tion by scratching them witha given
weight of polishing material mounted

ona metallic or glass base until the

substance loses its efficiency. the pol-

ishing appliances comprising dolomitic

sand, emery and pure corundum. The

@iamond is assigned its place in the

seale of hardness by comparing its

effectiveness as a polishing agent with

that of corondum, proving 140 times as

hard as the latter, and to these suc-

ceed topaz, 193; quartz, 175; adulari

50.2; apatite, 80; fluorspar, 6.4; cal-

cite, 5.6; rock salt, 2.0, and tale, 0.04

‘A MUTUAL SUGGESTION.

Magistrate (to prisoner)—Have you

remarks to make?
x

“&quot; (a barber)—Yes, your wor-

shi ‘Your hair wants cutting.
does yours.

months.—Tid Bits

Some Sveezsrioxs.—Ink stains on

‘articles may be effect-
2

and give an agreeal
driven off by boiling,
water has boil any tength

of time it loses most of its gas. will

n make of a fi flav
great convenience in cleaning-house

ime is a stick with a notch in the end

that will lift the picture cords from

the hooks without so much steppi
oF ote down. To clean wor!

which is painted, wring a soft cloth
out of warm wate whiting
and rub; rub off thi a rub

with-a.dry cloth. that it

es more than

Tr, d
e whiting

emists

to sweeten preserves,
at in when they begin toBo to sweeten them after

cooked.

sauces, etc., if

gook, as it

‘th fruit is

4

A perfect. cure! Mr, Edward E. Brough-

ton, 150 W. 19th St, New York City, N¥.y
says this: wed several bottles of Dr.

Bull&#39; Cough Syrup in my family and find tt

a perfect cure.» I cheerfully recommend 1t”

Enerish Home Garpens.--The En-

glish rank first among the nations as

skillfal and tasteful gardeners and

makers of attcactive BED N trav-

eler passing the rural dis-

tricts of England is

‘praise

at

2

ever wanting in

of their trim lawns,

‘beautiful flower beds and artistic

window gardening Even in some of

the windowsof the most wretched

tenements in the crowded streets of

to

wood, lavender and_ other nit

which, perchance, in happier days and

under more favorable conditions, may

have been cultivated more abundantly
in neat cottage gardens.

‘The best remedy for rheumatism that bas

been di: ed. Mr. D. H- asic
“Pha

used

a

gi

and think it she best remedy for rheumatism

Tever used.”

gent free to every person sending his

“Did you have a heavy rainfall yes-

terday!*
“No; only enough to wet the just.”

_ Hwee about the unjust?
‘Oh, they had berrowed all the um-

brellas.”

The man who bu a box of PARKER&#39

PILLS soon learns the eecret of their wonder-

ful success.
he best

e

atifornia.

“Yes, sir,” said the sailor, “I have

seen a whale that could swallow a

boat.” “Oh, that’s nothing,” said the

dude, “I have seen a small man who

could swallow a schooner.”-—Quips.

‘The Modern Way

Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and effectually what

was formerly done in the crudest man-
i bly as well. ‘Tocleanse

colds; head-

after effects, use the

laxative remedy, Syrup of Fige
f

to cover

hot water and let them stand 15

utes.

easily.
a

one cu;

‘ferent
At Philadel from
until December,

July, 1778;

1783; at Annoy

advertising,

anecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

many heretofore unpublished, will be

he

The

carpet
mache, wash themarticles of papi

with a little lukewarm water and soa:

after wl them vigoro:
i

hich rub

fore:
them with

min-

© can then be removed
‘To keep salt dry for table use

K of starch. wit

1

of

corns’ wit

of salt.

Our Carirat—The capital of the
United States has been located at di

times at the following places:
Sept. 5, 1774,

3; at Baltimore,
from Dec. 20, 1776, to March, 1777; at

Philadelphia, from March 4, 1777, to

F L ster, Pa.“5

from Sept. 27, 177 to Sept. 30, 177
York, Pa., f 30, 1777, to

at Philadel; from July
A778, to June 30, 1783; at Princeton,

J., from June 30, 1783, to Nov. 20,
polis, Md., from Novem-

re
to..November,

_

178
ton, N. J., from November, “1734,

January, 1785; at New Yorls, fro:

Jan. 1785, to 1790, when the seat of

gove
delphia,

since which time it has been at Wash-

ingto:

ent was changed to Phila-
where it remained until 1800,

mo
Abraham Line. Stories.

An illustrated book, unmarred by

containing stories and

or her address to the Lincoln Tea Ca,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

All the telephones now operated in

Japan are owned by the government.

$5,800 FROM TEN ACRES

A.M. Lamb, a market gardener in

Pennsylvania, cleared $3,800 on five

acres of cabbage and five acres of

onions. The reason of this, he says

was because Salzer&#39; seeds are so ex-

early and wondrously pro-
ductive. Lightning Cabbage and hing

of the Earliest Onions
market three weeks ahead of any other

h ly

he had

sorts, and
€

received fancy prices. Salzer sends 35

packages earliest vegetable seed, sufii-

sie fora family, fo
i

: 4

With Gc postage to the John A. Salzer

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis, you will re-

ceive their mammoth catalogue and a

trial package of “Get ‘There, Eli,” the

sixteen-day radis w

$1, postpaid.
‘You Will Gat This Ost and Send Te

England spends $90,000,000 a year on

v MAY

Southern California.

never was such an opportunity
me seekers. For information

regarding this section, address, J. A.

Allison, Brewster
Calfornia.

block, San Diego,

The world’s standing armies and

navies employ 9,000,000 men.

in the |
5,
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Each spoonf
work. Its incr

incon Sheep.

‘This breed of sheep is coming to the

front very fast, says H. A. Daniels.

Until the last ten years they were com-

| paratively unknown to. Americans.

‘They originated in Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, a level damp country that origi-

(nally was marsh, a very fertile soil

that gave rank vegetation. They have

‘been bred and improved there for gen-
erations. Finally making their way to

Canada and becoming popular there,

they were imported to the United

States. They are the largest breed of

sheep known. Rams reaching the

weight of 500 pounds and lambs under

1 year weighing
3

attest the assertion. ‘Their wool

is as lustrous as tlre best and the cen-

tennial report on sheep and wool&#39;credits

them with being the finest of all long
wools. A testmade by Dr. Bowman

proved their wool the stronges* of any.
: white oil in

1 for crossing on other b:

chief stock inspector of New South

Wales says in a number of cases of

crossing the mutton breeds on the

merino and feeding the my at 6,

12 and 24 months old, the Lincoln me-

ino cross were the best, followed b:

Tn? Gher brecis im the order nam
Romney Marsh, Border Leicester,

ire,Cotswool, Oxford

shire.

‘The metropolitan police commis-

sioner of Londonemploys 15,083_ men.

of baking powde
that the great strengt and purity

hard times con-

cannot afford to

experiment with inferior brands

It i NOW

L make it indis-

pensabl to those who desire to

practis economy in the kitch
does its perfec

easing sale bears

witness that it is a necessity

‘to the pruden — it goes further.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 6O., 106°W ST., NE YORK.

North Carolina is first in tar, second

\in copper, third in peanuts and fourth

i rice.

Facts Worth Knowing.

ell diseases of the nasal mucuous

membran the remedy used must be non-

irritating. Nothing satisfactory can be

|
accomplished with douches, snuffs or pow-

ders, because they aro all irritating, do not

faces ould:

worry and pai
testity to radical and

wrought by Ely& Cream Balm

Lowell, Mass..is the spindle city
from its leading industry.

parpe omen Uater Tee Baap cot olest

and

be

Te

wil ‘up.a.Co}

Bion inst Loe

Galveston handles every year 700,008

bales of cotton.

“Hanson& agro Corn Satve.~
Warrattaito cure ct eney refunded. “Ask Jur

fraggle ior its Price iS oeate

Syracuse students have, human bene

cane handles.

Shiloh&quot;: Consumptio Care

RBeqe Leite Ge eho ee

Co-operative agriculture thrives im

France.
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When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention this Paper.

is ST. JACOBS OIL

PAIN =c2422¢-...
Ic,

How&#39;s Thiat

‘We offer One Hundred Dollars Keoward
f Catarrh that can not be

.
Kis:

jesale D: Tol
.

‘Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfac of the system. Testimonials sent

free. Price 75e per bottle. Sold by all

Droggists.

‘The average trip around the world

comprises about 22,000 miles of travel.

Neenah, Wis.,

Situated on Lake Winnebago, on the Wis

consin Central Lines, is a delightful place to

spend a summer yaeation. There

is

good
poating and fishing and the hotelsf rnish good
accommodations at very reasonable rates.

*Tis here that the famous “Roberts Resorv”’ is

located, overlooking the lake and containing

all conveniences to mak

Eruptions
and similar annoyances are caused by impure blood

jisease. Unlesswhich will result in a

remove slight impurities will develop into serious

maladies. $¢ROFULA, ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM
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“COLCHESTER”

outing” heal bful and enjoyabl
‘Located along this popular route are nu-

‘rous other summer resorts, and those con-

templating a summer outing will do well to

Top a line to Jas. C. Pond, Genl. Passr. Agt.,

wankee, Wis and receive a free copy of

guide book. giving full information as torates,
hotel accommodations, eto.

‘The highest mountain in Japan is

Fujiama, which 13,000 feet high.
a ee

A slight cold, if neglected, often at-

tacks the lugs. Brown&#3 ‘Broncurat

An SCU THIS O
(Pages nearly a foot square). Endless

dies and Conundrams,
120 reat 13.
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NATIONAL PREMIUM SUPPLY HOUSE.

A GREAT
entertain
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Times Building, Chicago.
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Spadi Boo

‘Tuocuss give sure and

Bold only in boxes. Price sore
Over 90 per cent of Tennessee labor

is native born.

“Life is a battlefield on which we fight for

fame.” To preserve health in this fight, use

‘Beecham’s Pills, 25 cents a box.

Bamboo has been known to grow to

a height of 30 feet in six weeks. not an experiment

ALI INES,
oth in the way it acts, and in the way its

sold, is Dr, Pierce&# Golden Medical Discov-

GestMan and Best =

FERING. Used

cures Constipation,Medicine.

For diseas of the LIVER

Lincoln Tea,
A Gripeless Cathartic.

CURE,
SUF-

and KIDNEYS it is a

women it PREVENTSUsed

by men it PROMOTES VIGOR. It

the Complexion and prevent

Dysp Price, 25 cts., sample free. At your druggists or by

mail LINCOLN

clears

TEA CO., Fi. Wayne, Ind.

ery.
‘A long procession of diseases start from a

torpid ver and impure blood. Take it, as

‘ought, when you feel the first

Jo (languor, loss of appetite, duliness,

pression). As an appetizing,
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Linene” Collars and Cuffs.

eA,
2 are the Best and Most Economical

The “

‘They are the only goods made

‘Try them. You will like them ;

‘versible ; both sides alike ; can

‘When one side is soiled

~

Collars and Cuffs Worn.
gent

look
worn twice

use the other, then throw it away and

Ask the Dealers for them. Seld for 2g cents for a Box of 10 Collars, or Five Pairs of Cutis.

‘A Sample Collar and a Pair of Cuffs sent by
Giving SizeBix cents, Address,

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27 Kilby Street,

mail for
‘aad Style Wanted,

¢

Boston, Mass.

.

ACRES in Mumesota,
North. Dakota. Bon
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Sweep the snew off your side-

walks.

—Sweep the cob-webs from your

upper story.

—The year 1804 .is one-fourth

gone. / How time flies!

—R. Y. P. U. meeting Friday

eyening. All welcome.

—Regular services at all three ef

the churches next Sunday.

—Interestiag revival services in

progress at the M. E. church.

—Mrs. C. D. Burlingame, of Elk-

hart, is visiting he sister, Mrs. Rev.

belt.

—G, W. Reed of Cromwell, is

visiting his son-in-law, Dr. Stock-

berger.
—Dr. L. D. Eley, of llion, gave

the Gazetre a business call Wed-

nesday.
--After April Ist the postoffic

will ope at 7a. m. and close at 8

p. m., Standard time.

—Rer. J. R. French went to Har-

lan, Ind., last Saturday where h is

engage in revival work.

_M. Wiseman, of Indianapo-

lis, is in town this week looking af-

ter his business interests.

—We learn that Charley Nelson

is quite sick with pneumoni at the

home of his father-in-law, Aaron

‘Mayer.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenbour was at

Ft. Wayne a couple of days this

week attending the spring openin
of millinery goeds

—Rev. Bridge will attend the

annual conference of the M. E.

church which convenes at Bluff-

ton beginning next Wednesday.

—Mrs. Wm. Waltz, nee Etta

Thornburg, whe has been visiting

her mether for a few weeks returns

this week to her home im Chicago.

—M.A. Dilley, a member of

the Dion hardware firm came in

‘Wednesday te secure advertising

matter for their business at that

place.
—Frank Fex is‘taking a vaca-

tion from the duties of the station

office at this place. He and Mrs.

F. are visiting friends at Kinzie.

A Mr. Keige is acting as relief

agent in his absence.

—Grandpa Cramer who is liv-

ing with his daughter, Mrs. Cya-

thia Wiley, and who has been con-

fined to his room for mere than a’

year past, has been considerably

worse during the past week. He is

guite eld.
:

—The Ladies Aid will give a

social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

N. N. Latimer next Wednesday

evening. Refreshments will be

seryed. The beautiful quilt the

Jadies haye been making is finished

and will be for sale at this social.

Everyon invited to be presen and

assis im making this an enjoyable
evening.

—Mr. and Mrs, John Manwaring

spent last Saturday and Sunday
ewith the latter’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Thompson, who live

on the prairies near Clunette. It

was the occasion of asurprise and

family reunion in henor of the

fiftieth wedding anaiyersary of the

old people Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
sen have lived im this county for

forty-six yéars hence they “are

among the age pioneers of ‘this

part of the state. ,
:

—Clarence Lung, while working
in James Blue’s woods west of town

yesterday, found the remains of an

old-fashioned single- muzzle-

loading brass pistol. The wooden

stock had entirely decaye and the

iren and steel parts were badly cor-

xeded. The barrel was heavily

charged with powde and buck-shot.

Pail Jelly.
Pail Syrup.
Fancy Pie fruit.

Balk roasted coffee.

Gnuine Mapie Syrup.
Oranges, lemons aud Bananas.

Good gunpowd tea 10 cts. Ib.

cuit.

as Royal and 59 per cent cheaper.

Best goods, lowest prices.

poorly.

dispese at present.

ness we mentioned last week, is m

any better.

day afterneon-

ing relatives in town.

of L. B. Druckamiller.

Manchester, is now employe
&#39;Ti harness shop.

zerte office Wednesday.

All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers, Snapsjand Lunch Bis—

Breakfast bacon,j lard and cotto-

line.
Famous Baking Powder, as goo

Call at the Corner Grocery for that

any o the abo groceries or for ‘While I moralize our prospects to the tune of

anything else in the grocery line.

—Mrs. J.B. Cattell is quite in-

—L. B. Druckamiller, whose sick-

—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Mercy Sarber next .Wedues-

—Mrs. Frank Case, nee Pleasie

Herendeen, of Huntington, is visit-

—John Aughenbaugh, of North

—Orra M. Smith from Dekalb

county was the gust of the Ga-

—You will make no mistake by

going to Swigart’s shop for first-

ciass tonsorial work.

—For a Gulvanized Steel Wind

Mill and Tower, the best on earth,

buy the Aermoter of

WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

‘THE TRAMPS.

Gorrafes, leave me here little, as the dawn

‘eomes on apace,
‘Yor the morning’s raw and gusty, and I dread

eave the

Yast un tha us with this whiaky, half « finger,

{im the spring we wandering worthies start upo
‘our nest,

Askin humbly fo employment nding nenght

“Mrs, Alvi Rockhill is quite) ana amit tind Natur botntise we may load

Of

|

men sweet
shrink and leave us bare,

“Ana wo beg or steal or plunder for a, most un-

‘welcome foro.

IN THIRTY DAYS
We Leave Mentone.

Do Not Miss This Chance

OF BUYING YOUR

Spring Goods at Wholesale Prices.

Everything at Reduced Prices.

If you need any

Price Cut und Slashed Throughout the Stock.

moldy straw, :

For alone we freeze beneath ft, while together
‘we may thaw.

Two horses and harness and one| Tims was once when we bad mothers, who

wagon for sale very cheap. Inguire

inl

through some aneiont race,

at
Bowe chalike stranded vessels grating on

partners, hand the bottler it is good

drouth

iclothing,
Snces,

; —
ve

PDry-Goods,
Mats,

—Have you tried Wilson’s pure

baking powder, the best that ever

strack the tewn at E. F, Wilson’s,

—A big assortment of jewelry, all

new and elegant in design—at W. B.

Everywhere about the valleys of

Now Mexico, invariably upon emi-

Come in and see how we are GIVING Them Away.

ScRAP UP Your LOOS CHANG
And invest, as the money you save will repay you well.

office.

proved real-estate leans. Adva&#

funds, No delay or publicity.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—The regular services will

held at the Baptist church Sund:

merniag and evening.

theme, Justification.

cordially invited to be pres

for the beginning of April to

again by frost. More storms of

the month is to end warm.

—The series of meetings at

ditions to the church was 151.

week the following were added

Curtis Sarber, Lizzie Warren,Len

Brown and Flora Coiors.

these published in

and enterprising town.

hanging last Satarday.

tion at Warsaw next Saturday

trict conventions.

—The Bourbon telegraph liar

and securing $200.

Q@azetr is reliable:

—We have afew thousand dol -|

“ivilized Indian

Jara which we desire to place on sp-

tage of private fuads over trust

Morning
Evening

theme, Forgiveness of sins. All

ASTOR.

—Hicks promises warm weather

addition to the names printed last} ont

no mention of it either before or af-

ter dedication. Thus is the green-

eye glar of jealousy silently and |hand, ready for

continuously reflected from the|needed. Two or three doses of it at

county-seat opon our prosperous

—Paul Perry, wh lived near, Et-

—The republicans of Kosciusko

county will meet in mass conven-{oflast summer. The identity of the

nences, and usually upon high flat

Teddridge’s, one door south of post- topped mesas or table hills, are the

ruins of houses of the ancient semi-
i tion that lived

here and tilled the soil before the

coming of the
sy four cen-

N-| turies ago.
The numbers of thisold population

can be only vaguely inferred by the

Citizens Bank.

|

DUmerous: cobblestone foundations of

their houses, still well defined above

the surface of the ground, end by the

be debris of the fallen walls which con-

BIG, BIC,
Is what you find now at

ARGAINS,

SALINGCER BROS.
ay

| stitute hillocks, grassgrown and in-
ixe with ional old stone

uteneils arid countless fragments of

when turned up by

was a al

be and every tradition of its existence

follewed by storms, cold and frost lost in prehistoric past.—Philadelphia

the second week. The third weel:

|

Times.

is to be ushered in with thunder

storms and hail to be foilewed

‘The Savage&#3 Proverbs.

‘The proverbs of savages are shrewd

and pithy. Tho Basutos eay. “The
all)

thief catches himsslf;” the Yorubas,

kinds are to come the last week but| ‘He who ajures another injures
himself ;” the Wolofs, “Before heal-

ing others heal yourself.” In Accra
he] they say, “Nobody ia twice a fool;”

M, P. church closed last Thursday} among the Oji: “fhe moon does not

evening. The total number of ad- grow foli in aday;” “‘The poor man TREWat o Cl

REPAIRING,
Take it to

Dumas, the Jeweler
All Work

Warr F Q Ye

bas no friends.” A Pashto proverb
says, ‘‘A feather does not stick with-

gum.” Others are: “‘A crab does

on

|

not bring forth

a

bird,” ‘(A razor can-

Jn

the last nights of the mectings:| not shave itself;” ‘Cross theriver be-

yaa} 5

Morical, Danna Brown, William| fool,” “

umphs.” ‘The thread follows the

“This (Warsaw Tadiauiun: was|
Mecte: “Prepaen is betes: th

about the only newspaper among

neighboring
towns but that complimented the

enterprise of Mentone in erecti |te)), py their feelmgs, when to expect

the fine new church recently dedi-|an attack.

cated here. The Indianian made Cholera and Diarchoss Remedy is taken

afterthought.”

—

Wi

view.

—Persons who are subjectto attacks

of bilious colic ean almost invariably

If Chamberlain’s Colic,

as soon as these symptoms appear, they

can ward off the disease. Such per-

sons should always keep the remedy at

Ifyou have a

use when

the right tame willsave them much

suffering. For sale by H.E. Bennett

“The Druggist.”

‘American ‘Painters,” ‘and is in thé

form of critical conversations taking

place on a piazza. dnring the’ evenings

to] authors, who write like serious men

select delegate to the state and dis- and know what they are talking about,

is concealed under the pseudonyms of

_

|

Howe and ‘forrey. No more telling
in| discussion of our artists has yet been

today’s reports tells of burglars

|

written, and itiscertain to attract

carrying off a merchant’s safe to a

field. near by and bursting it open

wide attention,

FOUB BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

—tThe following specia to the}tbhan make guodall the advertising
claims for them, the following four

Puiymoura, Inp., March 28, 1894. remedies have reached a phenomenal
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for

—The opening: paperof the April|
|

na Green, committed suicide by

|

Art Interchange is on ‘Some Living’

Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,
At 6:00 this morning the fire-bell| °°.

out
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imal

agente wit a1
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QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ST. PAUL, MOI,

usinesstJnivers©
AMEN S,. W2SK FLOOK,
et AN

FEY.

BUSINESS S
enter aay tH tual

th Fears

ow; ao ie for

ter’; endorsed

HORTHARD Moot,
‘netrucsion : lectures;

Basil
road,
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OSBO Prope

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. B. Wilsun to the person

getting the Jucky nember in a pound
of ten. Three diferent grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on impreved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E. SHorMAKeR,

tt. Tiion, Ind.

A MILLION FRIENDS.

A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and not lessthanone million people

haye found justsuch a friend in Dr.

King’s New Disceyery for consump-

tion, Coughs and Colds.—If you have

have never used this Great Cough Med-

icine, one trial will convince you that

ithas wonderful curatiye powersin all

diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Each bottle is guaranteed{to do all that

is claimed or money willbe refunded.

‘Trial bottles free at H. E. Bennett&#3

rs Large bottles 50c. and

BUCELEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Faver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and oll Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles or no

pay required. It is gnaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction ormoney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For saleby H.

E. Bennett.

Carpent

W. B. Doddridg
Is not ~The Only” place yougican get

your Watetcs and Clocks Repaired but

it is emphatically

The Place.
It takes Yeans of

—PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—

To becomo ax expert in the art.

By taking advantage of my Special Or-

der System you can save Big Money.

a

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentonn, Inp.

Respo o Sic Muld $80,

We Do a General Basking Business

Pay Interest’on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited
_

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

The query is, who lost it ahd how =
a ty

i

°
ti

consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

long age. The only clue to its noni te Se eng ee a bottle guaranteed— Bitters,| And all Kinds

probable history are the letters} Parker House was on fire. ‘The
the grea remedy for Liver, Stomac

“op P” and the figures “28” stampe

|

blaze peepin through the roof was _ Keg eo ae aie
in the barrel. The letters usually first discovered by outsiders. Th2|

W - 3
+ King’

as

New Life Pills, which are a perfect

aean “Till forbidden” and the fig-| was a total loss, worth pil All these remedies are guaran-| Equipage at

res perhap indicate the number of |e& rarniture  w $3,000. Part of
|teea to do just what is claimed for

9

A. J. Tipton’

=
E

*

|

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed
—_—————

Painter &a Paper Hanger. wc

By a practical Woraman of 20 WAN SALES SoSG Stookan

ears experience. See me and get Se et cook ‘Libaral Salary or Commia-

estimates on your work before con-
&

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L.. H. Middleton,

of Livery

if

:

furniture was saved. The .

Indians or bears killed by the] building was.owned by Chicago Si an te dee ey oon
weapon. Farther tha this the|parties. Defective flue. you more of them. Sold at H. E. Ben-

matter is only conjecture. Haypen Reza nett’s Drag store.

Beginners.
Desired. Write at once for ‘termsito

Bah Mur G Roche i. ¥



Taylor University, is visiting his par-

at Rochester last week.

‘ ~

LOCAL CORRESPON

Interesting News Furnished by

The Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Harrison Center.

Ell Clayton, of Milford, was here on

business last week.

Melvin Woeds was visiting his sister

C. H. Garrett was visiting his father

at Leesburg last week.

Jno. F. Gates went to Upland, Ind.,

on business this week.

Will Carles moved onte Dr. Parks

farm 2 miles west of Atwood.

Frank Carles 19 a frequent visitor to

Palestine. Keep your bells ready, boys.

‘Miss Jessie Stephenson of Milford,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. B. Anglin

this week.

Rev. Frank Gates, of the Upland

ents here this week.

John Hoadley has moved back onto

his mother’s farm. John says there is

no plac like home.
_ _

‘Tere

|

will be no Sabbath-school at

this place next Sunday on account of

the quarterly meeting. «

Rev. Frank Gates filled Rev. W. F.

Parker’s appointment here last Sun-

day, Parker beiirg iayed up with rhet-

matism.

flion.

c found that Mr. Stuckey’s appearance

the otherday causes her to bave a hap-

by beartand happiness within makes

gladness without.

The organization of both Sunda y-

schools were as follows: U. B. Supt.
E.A. Hlue; Ass’t. A. Horn; Sect, W.

W. Andrews; Ass&#39; s Emma

Graff; Organist, Miss Othe Jones;

Ass’t., Mary Parker; Librarian, Miss

Hattie Horn; Cnorister, Mrs. Laura

Shobeana@ Wm. Mendal Treasurer. M.

E. church. Supt. ‘Theodore Mayer;

‘Asst William Mendal; Sect. Miss

Florence Arnold; Organist, Miss Li

zie Mayer; Ass’t. Miss Alice Bruner;

‘Treasurer, Mrs. Wm. Mendal and

Chorister, Wm, Mendal.

‘Cninaman;—Col. Breck-

enridge.

today concerning what will be

ly everybody has settled down

the helief that it will be vetoed,

ing to those who so believe,

President Cleveland’s desire to

pare an elaborate vele message,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Silver Coinage;—Coxey Conun-

drum;—Anti-Option;——

There is little or no speculation

fate of the Bland coinage bill. Near.

the delay is accounted for, accor

cally nothing in retumm. ‘They say

that valuable commercial concessions

ought 10 b received for the priv-

ileges the new treaty grantsto Chi-

namen in the United Stxtes. This

criticism was evidently weighty with

the State department, as it, brought
out the semi-ofticial announceme
that a commercial treaty {ba been

negotiated and is now only awaiting
the approval of tae Chinese govern-

ment,

The defense of Colonel Brecken—

ridge, that he was led astray, and

kept astray against his will for a

period of nesrly ten years by Miss

the

to

and

pre-
ex-

Bloomingséurg
Mrs. Benj. Fore has been quite sick.

She is some better now.

Abe Walter&#39 and wife visited rela-

tives near Burket last Saturday and

Sunday.

Miss Cetta Alspach of near Roches-

ter, visited her friend, Miss Pearl

Brocky last week.

Milton Kessler smiley all over bis

face now all because a bouncing baby

boy receatly came to stay at his home.

¥. C. Bryant spent yacation at home

last’ week then returned te Delong to

teach in the schoels at that place for

uwo months longer.

‘There will be preaching at this

chureh next Saturday evening, Sunday

merning and evening by the pastor.

Atter the Sunday morning services the

ordinance of baptism will be admunis-

plaining that he is not actuated by

animosity to the use of silver as

money. Although this beliet has no

more definite foundation than guess

work, it is so strongly shared by the

silver men that they are already ar-

ranging their program in anticipa-

tion of the veto. It is not probable
that, any attempt wilt be made to

pass the bill over a vete, but a veto

will be at once followed by the re-

porting of the Bland free cemage

bill of the House committee on coin-

age, and b the offering of a iree

coinage bill in the Senate as an

amendment to the tariff bill. A ve-

to will make the.adoption of such an

amendment by the Senate a com—

paratively easy matter, as it would

be supported by many vepublicans

tatky.

isn&# making much progress.

Pollard, is not regarded as a strong

one. by the public, however it msy

strike the jury. “(Pleadin the ‘ba

by act” is always uspopular, and

Kentuckians‘now bere who stood by

Col, Breckenridge during the dam—

agiugitestimonytgiye by:Miss Pol-

ard-and her witnesses have not hes-

itate to say that;his defense as out-

lined. by his law*partner and prinei-
pal ‘€ounsel Colohel Shelby, has

Inflgd bis political future in Ken—

Mr. J. W. Ady, of, Kansas, whe is

contesting; Senator Martin&#3 seat,
He

has filed his second brief with the

committee, butgnothing will be done

until ,the,chairman Senator Vance,

i

AND BEST

Gasolene « Stoves
Were Awarded the

TE ME a DIPLO
AT THE

d Fa Chi i 10
tered to all why are ready.

He is ex-

Ore of the most energetic and in-

@ustrious young ladies is Miss Linnie

Groves. She clerks in her father’s

store morning, uccns and eyeuing:

and goes t school and Keeps up with

her studies in a very excellent manner.

Hheuben Batz jr. is preparing to

build a house on his farm this spring.

‘At present Mr. and Mrs. Bat are at

h ;tu their friendsat the residence

of Lis fatber. Airs, Batzis@ pleasant

companiansb!e lady ard they have the

best. wishes of their friends for thelr

prosperity and happiness.

‘Tne schoo!s at this place close this

who would not vote for free coinage

ass separate measure. ‘The fear of

that amendment has caused more

than one democrat not faverable to

silver to ask Mr. Cleveland either to

sign the Bland bill, or to allow it to

become a law without his signature,

and there are stilla few whu have

hepes of bis doing the Iasi. Al-

though Mr. Clevelapd has until

Thursday to act on the bill there

are rensons for the belief that he will

announce his intentions at the cabi-

net meeting tomorrow, Saturday

week, ‘be patrons haye bee well) members of the cabinet expresse ig-
pleased with the work done tnis win-

ter. Mr. J. Byersas principal, and
norance of what.would be done, but

Miss Clara Burns as primary teacher, {several of them hinted veto rather

have won the love and respect of ailjstrongly-

their pupils Mis Ida Tipp will be:

|

Coxey’s army is something be-

jgi » subscription school ina couple of
fioen a puzzle aud ajoke to the

average Congressman, and it is

talked about consi¢erably, but not

seriously. It is puzzting
Congressmen who know Coxey to

be & shrewd business man to account

for his connection with the-army,

but none of them think the army

will ever get here, although Coxey

may come with a lew followers who

have the money to pay their own

expenses,
Tae Hatch anti-option bill, as re-

vised, received the votes of twelve

out of the fourteen members of the

Mouse committee on Agriculture
who were present when it was order.

ed to be favorably reported The

bill now provide that @ealers in “op-
tion” and “futures” shall pay 2 spec-

jal tax of $14, a year and shail give

a $3,000 bond, and that ail contracts

made shall have internal reyenue

stamps attached as follows: fer

every ten thousand pounds of cot-

ton, hops, pork, lard or bacon, dried

or salted meats, and every one thous-

and bushels of whest, corn rye, osts

and barley, one cent, snd for every

vill or sgle terminating a contract

two cents. For every contract set-

ted in any other way than by the

actual delivery of the artrcles the

bill provides the following practi-

cally prohibitory tax: one cent for

every pound of cotton, hops, pork,

lard, bacon or pickled or salted

meat; three cents for every bushel of

wheat and two cents for every bush-

A girl
at Nelsou Clevenger’s.

)
A. J. Patsel is on the sick list.

Mrs. Joseph Ray,is visit ing relatives

at Ober.

The protracted mocting at

church still continues.

8. W. Crull of Chicago, yisited her

parents here last week.

‘Abraham Vangundy, of Payne, Ohio,

is visiting relatives east of town.

Lyman Moricle bas moved into Dan-

jel Smith&#3 property in the east part of

town.

S. P. Overstreet has purchased the

&lt; Lewis Vernet iarmeast of 1 sppeca-

noetown.

_

W.D. Corey moved to Argos and

Staken a posilion im tie Lardware store

of Corey & Alleman.

At the examination for

held at the school bere Mu

enteen wrote for graduation.

‘Trustee Dilley has turned horse

trainer, having, bad hisjtirst case in

that line last Suaday. For particulars

inquire of Lim at the hardware store.

‘The tile mili owned by Amos Shaw,

two miles west of Tippecancetown,

burned last Staiday morning. No in-

surance. Mr, Suaw estimates lis loss

at $3000. Lie will rebuild at once.

They are the Best and

Latimer Sells Them.

H Also Kee Tho Best Line

Farm Machinery,
And a Full stock of

GENERA “HARDWARE.

N. N. LATIMER,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quaker Gatarch Cure. It will cure

joureatarch when all other remedies

have failed.

—Quaker‘Catarrh Care is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

tmodiate and permanent relief, it costs

you nothing to try aibottle if you get

se benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 ets. a bottle.

_“The peopl of this vicinity insist

on baving Chamberlain&# Cough Reme-

dy and do not, want any other.” says

Senn V. Bishop. of Portland Mills,

Indiana, That is right. They know

it to be superior to any other for colds,

and as a preventive and eure for croup,

and why should they not insist upon

having it. 60 cout bottles for sale by

H. E Bennett “the dyuggist.”

“&quot;Raw Bellom tells a singularly
several] interesting story/in his account of

“How I wrote “LookinggBaekward? ”

in the:Apml Ladies’ Home Jouraal,

interest by describing

ationalism first ¢-

evrred to him. Not les persouatly in-

teresting is Mx William Dean Howells

sho {th articlo of his literary autovi-

iy Literary Vassions.”

—Who are the most fi ters

andartists of both cuntiz ‘The

Cosmopoittan Alagazine is endeavoring

to answer thi inquiry by printing

list from mouth to. month—in its con-

tents pages. This magazine m =

its extraordinary

redvetion in price, sing the

most famous wrivery and, artists of

Enrope and America to interest its

readers.

_E. R, Swetnam, of Fairfax Station,

Virginia-sayé: “A party came forty

miles to my store for Chamberlain’s

Cough remedy and bought a dozen bot-

tes, The remedy Is a great fovorite in

this vicinity and has performed some

wonderful cures here.” It is intended

especially for coughs, colds, croup and

‘chooping cough and is favorite wher-

ever known. For sale by H.

E,

den-

nett “the druggist.”
—How the Magnetic Springs lest a

goodjountomer is told to Jobn V. Smith,

& prominent Oddfellow, Wooster, Obic,

Who gaya “Lhad doctored and doctored

Without bene&am for sleeplessuess and

hervous rheumatism with pains all

over me, until I had decided to xo to

the Magnectic Springs. Mr. Laubach

advised me to try Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve

‘Vitalizer and before ha used all the

second bottle my rkeumatism and

the

raduation

17 sev-

Yellow Creek.

Muss Cora Horn’s many friends will

be sorry to learn that she 1s still very

me

yrs. May Writ of Denver, visited

‘her cousin, Mrs. O. Haimbaugh last

week.

irs. Amanda Koppe, of Mentone,

who has been visiting at Heary Haim-

Daugt’s returned home last Suaday

evening.

Mrs. Burlingame of Elkhart, who is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ww R.

Sbelt, attended church at this place

last Sunday.

Mrs. Meda Ebernman and two child-

ren, of near Rochester, visited her

mother, Aunt Clarissa Bybee. who

was very sick last Sunday.

Charies ifaimbaugh, who bas been

visiting his pavents, Mr.and Mrs. Hen-

ry Haimbeugh, retered to bis home

at St. Jeseph, Mich., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. favior, of near

Ilion, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer

of Bleomiugsburg attended church

here and visited at Heighway Dille’s

last Sunday.

Reorganization of Sabbath-school

last Sunday wasias follows: Supt.

Dayton Townsend; Sect. Pearl Brocky;

Creas.. Rudy Bybee; Organist, Maud

King; Chorister, Isaac Doran.

‘The pystor prexched an interesting

and practical sermon from Gal. 31, af-

ter which the audience went to the

waters edge and witnessed the baptism
of five persons who came forward dur-

ing the revival services here.

Last Monday evening a merry party

of people met at Chris Horn’s. Frem

there they went in a body to Joe Gross’

wT TOW r—

Vegeta & Fruit Plants
—AT THE

LOCUS GROVE FRUIT! FARM.

Wa

a

Sevastopal.
.

Albort ‘Tucker is ableto be out

again.

David Warren has moved back to

Sevasiopol.

David Jefieries has sold ‘the Lee

Jefferies lait to John C. &gt;uafth.

Mr. follis Blue aud wife leit here

» last week for Useur western Lome.

Mrs. Aurelius Vaudemark was via-

iting with afr. Bidulewaa’s on Sunday.

Bir, Roy Higgins, from Ohio, is vis-

iting with the Duniaps. de sa rela-

tive of theirs.

Lat Mollenhour bad his kitchen fin-

ished justin time, before the winter

weather came.

George McV’arland will reut his town.

Jot and igeve onto the P. Meredith

farm this week.

Miss Jennie Roberts and Miss Maggie

‘Kinman took dinner with Miss Daisey

Keesecken Kuster day.

Preaching next Sabbath at the usual

hour, 11 a, m., also in the evening by B.

F. Heighway. Sabbath:school at 10 a.

m.

&#39;31 West of Silver Lake.

Tam prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard Varieticst of

both Berriesfand Vegetables, at reasonable prices. Raspberrie

a Specialty.

SS$rmith igoeains.

SERENE

SEE

HEEEESESE

the Best History _or

& The Best Souvenir 7**

“i &lt;KERELEEEREER

EXPOSITION

ART PORTFOLIOS or‘The entertainment passed off nicely

considering the short time they had to

prepare for the occasion, only one week.

‘We hopeall felt satisfied, and if there

should be anyone that thinks they

could do any better we will just say,

next entertainment we have we will in-

‘vite yeu to come and assist and we will

try to do better.

residence for the purpose of surprising

Mr. and Mra, Abe Eaglebarger, who

were staying there that night as their

housebold goods were all packed in

el of corn, oats, rye and barley.

The bill will be bitterly opposed im Mentone by H. E. Bennett.
sleeplessness were entirely cured. Sold

erally conceded. ‘The Senate
bat its passage by the House is gen-

We are firm and honest in our state-

is
ment that nothine equale Brant’s

WORLD’S FAIR VIEWS
From Photographs by the Official Artist of the

wagons ready to moveto their farm

north-west of Bourbon the next day.

The evening was yery pleasant-

ly in connection listening to music,

but when it was time to say goodbye

everyone felt sad. Mr.and Mrs. Kagle-

barger have many friends who are

scrry te lose them as neighbors. They

have the well wishes of all that they

may prospe

—In these hard times a majority of

our peopl are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments. or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

Jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors. will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (insteadof requir-

ing separate package for cottons)

&

which renders them far superiur for

‘one of our schoo! misses’ face and liave

|

coloring mixed goods. Simple diréc-

wondered what has caused it. But by

|

tions, Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

simply asking Lew,. wveh can tell it all, Bennett.

Balsam for cure ef al) coughs. colds,

throat or lung troubles, asthe meny

letters we haveon file help to prove.

‘A recent one from W. E. Rumpel, Col-

umbia, Mich., says: “I caught a se-

vere cold on my !ungs last winter and

tried several other remedies which did

me no good, until my lungs got in a

-yery bad shape ‘(opiates hurt the

lungs)” but two bottles of Brant’s Bal-

sam cured me. I telt better before

i bad used halfia bottle.” Get Brant’s

of H. E. Bennett.

—Three days is a very short time in

which to c| vie absd caseo rheuma-

tism; but it can be done, if the proper

treatment is adopted, as will be seen by

the following from James Lambert, of

New Branswick, Ills: ‘I was badly

afflicted with rheumatism in the hips

and legs, when] bought sbotile of

UNITE STATES GOVERNMENT,

—
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KEKE EELS CCEELLEE

where the fate of the bill will be de-

cided, and its action joubtful.

There is danger that the Chinese

question may be revpened in Con-—

gress and that there will be a repe—

tition of the bitter debates which

have always accompanied Congress-
ional discussion of that matter.

‘The cause is the new treaty with

China, now before the Senate com—

mittee on Foreign Relations. Sena—

tors and Representatives from the

Pacifie coast are opposed to the new

treaty because, they say, it will in

effect wipe out every provision that

Congress has made tor the regula

tion and control of Chinese imigra—

tion. Other Senators and Represen Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It cnred

tatives who are dispose to .
believe rel Ga hn Tamall Hans oes

thatthis country bas been.s-little too and woul insist on every ond Wh 15

lhard on the Galan oppose to
afflicted .with. that terrible disease, to

0!

nse Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and get

the new treaty, because, thoy say, it wellat once. *50 cent bottles for Bile

gives all to China and get practi-lby H. E. Bennett.
4 .

Burket.

‘The weather has changed consider-

ably in the past week.

Isaac Hire’s were the guests of

George Graff’s last Sunday.

‘Th sale of Johnathan Dreéitzier was

well attended last Tuesday.

Mr. Dick Curistian and wife are

spending a few days at home.

W. £. Davis went to Ohio last Thurs-

day, visiting his parents and sister.

Anotber full-blooded democratic boy

‘od his way to the home of afr. Tom

and he had not the heart to turn

him away.

Quite a number of old people of this

vicinity met at the home of Uncle

Sam Linn, as a surprise. The day

was spent insewing carpet rags and al-

so enjoying a fine dinner.
.

We have noticed a bright smile on

SUPERB
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REPRODUCTIONS.

f
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‘THERE are a great many jokes on

the pawn shop going the rounds just
at present which show that the

writers are very familiar with their

subject.

New Yor« is gravely discussing

the merits of the cable car, an

really almost concedes that the

pliance is practicable. New York

needs to come West.

‘THe Chicago stoneeutter who died

while at work carving an inscription
on a gravestone may be said to have

fulfilled all the obligations and all

the properties of his calling.

‘Tuomas Murray, a California trot-

ting horse expert, has been selected

as manager of the racing stables of

the czar of Russia. When the world

wants the best in any line it sends to

America.

MILWAUKEE officials have reduced

the price of certificates of United

States citizenship to twenty-five

cents apiece. Has the country

struck an era of cheap citizens as it

has of cheap books?

‘THe report that Tascott was in

Chicago during the world’s fair is

not inconsistent with the popular
theory that he has not been outside

of that city since the murder of Mil-

nonaire Snell.

Ir the newspaper expedition to

the North pole should really find the

pole, the strain of having to keep

such a scoop until telegraphic com-

munication could be established

would be almost too great to endure.

Joux Y. MoKane arose early yes-

terday morning, and after eating a

light breakfast attended to the busi-

ness that was brought to his notice

during the day. after’ which he re-

tired early. He did not leave his

hotel, and will not for some time to

come.

German soldiers shot a dummy

eagle marking the Russian frontier.

Russian soldiers promptly shot at

the Germans. The value of a stand-

ing army is manifest. But for the

armament of nations the dignity of

the eagle might not have been

avenged.

Ir is said that a man in the south-

ern portion of the proposed greater
New York unearthed a relic of the

revolution while harrowing his corn

patch the other day. He will have

it transferred to one of the metropoli-
tan museums, together with the har-

row and a half-tone view of the corn-

pateh.

Tue New York Grant monument

association reports that the monu-

ment will be completed in about two

years. In the meantime the under-

taking continues to stand as a monu-

ment of New York’s snail-like meth-

ods. A live Western city would

have had the work completed at

least two years ago.

Friorma courts have decided es-

sentially taat Mr. Corbett did not

fight. Of course Corbett will re-

turn at once the purse that was do-

nated by deluded sports who had an

impression to the contrary. Mr

Mitchell must marvel at the coinci-

dence that treated him to a black

eye just at the time he and Corbett,

according to judicial opinion, were

engaged in not fighting.

‘Tne old theory that the best pos-

sible government on earth is an

absolute monarchy with a wise ruler

at the head of it has been revived

by one Charles Marcotte, who has

spread his ideas over the pages of

an entire book just issued by a

Chicago publishing house. It is

hardly necessary to add that the

pubiishers of the book take none of

the financial responsibility of it and

that they will be amply able to sup-

ply the demand.

A MODERN treatment for norvous

prostration requires that the patient
be put to bed ina quiet room and

fed for weeks on enormous quantities
of milk. He must take exercise,

however, and this he does by proxy

through the device of massage. He

must do absolutely nothing for him-

self, and if his nose itches the nurse

must scratch it Patients under

such treatment sometimes gain four

or five pounis of flesh per week. It

is, of course, a luxury for the rich.

Iris said that the English con-

temporarytpoets are so poorly thought
of by Queen Victoria that the laur-

eateship will not be filled until a

worthy successor to Tennyson shall

arise. ‘his demonstrates the in-

feriority of a monarchy as compared
to a republic as a nursery of men of

letters. Not counting the hoosier

dialect poets. there are in the Umted

States at this moment not fewer

than 200,000 bards who would wear

the laurel crown with honor and dis-

tinction.

QureN Lis peculiar performance
while reading her royal proclamation

at the closing session of the Hawaii-

an parliament are traced to the in-

fluence of a plebelan “jag,” Proba-

bly that is the key to all the idio-

syncracies of her jagged career.

Arrer nine years soliciting con-

tributions fur its million dollar Grant

monument New York has finally col-

lected $409,00) and put it out at

three percent interest Having
the button Gotham now

trusts time to do the rest
1

A BOY&#39; MOTHER.

mother she& 80 gooa to me,
oad as Ieould be,

yves me when I&#3 glad or mad:
loves me when I&#3

good

or bad:

Sh what&#3 a funniest thin she says
She loves mo when she punishe

Taon&quot like her to punish me:

‘hat don’t hurt, put it hurts to sea

yin&#39;— ery: n

‘We both cry, an* be good again.

She loves me when she cuts and sews

‘My lttle cloak and Sunday clothes;
‘Au’ when my

pa

comes home to tea,
‘She loves bim ‘most as much as me.

Sh laughs an’ tells htm all I said,

_

A gra me up an’ pats my head:
‘An’ Pau her. an” but

my

pa.

Ap‘ love him purt’ nigh much as ma,

ames Whitcomb Riley.

Symbols of the Nation.

The struggle for freedom and the

vietory of the colonists in turning o

band of disorganized states into a na-

tion, is best typified by the bell, the

flag and Independence hall. The

famous old liberty bell goes far back

into colonial recollections, for it was

cast at least a quarter of a century

before the war, in the brick-paved
town of Philadelphia, and hung early

in June, 1753, in the belfry of the

state house, later on Independence
hall. It wasa master and a gigantic
piece of work for those times, weigh-
ing 2,080 pounds, and having carved

on its face
im liberty ig

out the land, unto all the inhabitants

thereof.”—Levitieus, xxv:10.

It swung in the old belfry until,

with the stress of war upon them,

the colonists feared for its safety. In

1777, therefore, it was secretly spirited
away to Allentown, Pa., and hidden

there. In 1791 it was returned to

Philadelphia and set in the brick

tower below the original belfry of

wood, by this time decayed.
But the bell went at last the way of

all inanimate things, and after a term

of service of fifty years a crack comr

menced to appear. Its guardians
sawed the crack wider to try and hold

the tone.

Yet it was useless, and the old bell

was doomed. A new steeple and a

new bell were added to Independence
hall in 1828, both of which still remain.

The bell of the revolution stands on 4

platform on the hall’s first floor.

Every colony previous to the con-

federation had its own banner and

flag. Most belligerent of all was the

coiled rattlesnake on a white ground,
the guerdon of

a

Southern state, with

its fierce scroll, “Don’t Tread on Me.”

It was not, indeed, until the war had

been running two years that a na-

tional standard was adopted. The

ides was supplied by a Dane, Captain
Abraham Markoe, who, some time in

1775, presented a banner with thirteen

red and white stripes to the Philadel-

phia Light Horse. On June 14, 1777,

therefore, congress resolved: ‘That

the flag of the United States be thir-

teen stripes, alternating red and

white; that the union be thirteen stars,

white on a blue field, representing
new constellation.”

No change was made until 1618,

when, there being twenty-eight
states, it was decided that a star be

added for every state.

Independence hall stands not only
asthe place of rest for the liberty

dell, says the Washington Post, but as

the ola Pennsylvania state house, and

the building wherein the’ declaration

of independence was signed in 1776,

witb John Hancock at its head. Itis

still in excellent preservation, and its

quaint red and white front and brick

belfry give it an air of romance and

antiquity.
How to Make a Rag Doll.

Did any of you ever try your hand

at making a rag baby? -A rag doll is

not, I confess, as lovely as a waxen or

a china one, but nevertheless it wears

very much better, and it is a capital
present to give a tiny sister or some

small girl friend. The manufacture

of a rag dollie is quite easy, and all

the materials required are half a yard
of unbleached muslin, some stout

twill, @ collection of snippings of

cloth, some cotton wool, a pair of old

kid gloves, and a paint box.

‘With these and a littie patience you

ean in an hour or two, turn out a most

presentable member of dolldom. Its

beauty of face will, of course, depend

upon your skill in using the paint box,

unless you possess in your family
some one clever enough to give dollie

@ charming baby face.
In making a rag doll, a narrow bag

alittle wider at the ends than i is in

the middle should be cut out from the

muslin and strongly sewn together
for the body: fill this with cloth snip-

pings, taking care to tear them up

very small and pack-them tightly.
‘A child’s stocking serves as a capital

pattern for the legs and feet of the

doll. -These should be also stuffed

with bits of cloth, and the calico cov-

Your rag baby’s arm, to hang well,

be stuffed with cotton wool,

smooth. My plan is to take cotton

wool and make it into the size you

want by kneading it in your hands;
cover it, when smooth atid shape,
with the unbleached calico, but a bit

of white glazed lining should be

stretched tightly across the front of

the head; it is then easy to paint the

face upon it.

A fringe of hair from a wig, or ola

dolls’ tresses, must be gummed on the

forehead, and, when surmounted by a

pretty Dutch cap, your doll will be

ready to have its features depicted.
It are going to be the artist

yourself and paint the face on the

front of Miss Dolly’s head, you will

find it a great help to place before you
a wax or china doll to copy from.

Capturing © Hackes. ‘

‘This is an exciting story which St

Nicholas thinks the young people may

enjoy reading—with the aid of their

dictionaries, of course:

Being easily exsuscitated, and an

amnicolist fond of ineseating fish and

‘roggling, with an ineluctable desire

for the amolition of care, I took a

punt and descended the river in =

snithy gale. The water being smooth,
I felt I could venture with incolumity,
as I was familiar with the obuncous:

river.

Having broggled without result, I

rowed toward an eyot, intending”
merely to quiddle, when I saddenly
saw & hackee. Wishing to capture
him, I decided to circumnavigate and

take him unaware. Landing, I derned

myself where I could see the hackee

deracinating grass. He discovered

me and skugged behind a tree, occa-

sionally protruding his nol. .

Seizing a stick, I awa‘ted the cavut.

When the neb appeared, I feagaed
him. The hackee, which is pediman-
ous, tried to climb the bole. He

seemed sheepish, and I suspected
him of some michery, especially as

his cheeks seemed ampullaceous. T

caught him by the tail and he skirled.

‘Though he was sprack, I held on with

reddour, and tried finally to sowle

him. The hackee looked soyned and

tried to syle. I belabored him and he

cleped, making vigorous oppugnation,
and longing for

di

‘Then a pirogue approached and an

agricultor landed. This distracted

the hackee and I sowled him, but

dropped him because he scratched so.

I vowed to exungulate him when

caught.
Borrowing a fazzolet, I tned to

yend it over the hackee’s head, a5 a

means of occeation. The agricultor
aided. Hewasnot attractive, seem-

ing crapulous and not unlike a pica-
roca. He had a siphunculated dinner

pail, which looked as if he had been

battering it while pugging. But

with o stick and some string he made

a gin and tried to make the hackee

Disson.. This caused quinching by
the hackee, who seized the coadjutor&#3

hallux. Thas exasperated, the agri-
eultor captured the hackee, without

any migniardise; but he glouted
over the bite, and ‘his was

not quatted unt the ‘hicke
wasalich. Carrying it to the punt, I

sank into a queachy spot, which de-

layed me until the gale obnubilated

e sky.
While removing the pelage. I

found the lich somewhat olid because

the swinker had feagued the hackee,

and so I yended the lich away, went

to market, and supped upon a spiteh-
cock, and a hot bisk.

‘A Young Canadian Habitan Boys&q Sled.

Among the young habitan boys of

the mountainous district of Quebec,
Canada, a little sled is used which is

so novel and simple in construction,
and affords such famous sport on the

steep mountain roads, that I am cer

tain its introduction to boys and girls
will be heartily weleomed. Any boy
can construct one in a few moments,

and the cost is practically nothing.
‘A good smooth stave from a barrel

having been procured, an upright bunk:

about twelve inches high is securely
nailed to it. On the top of this bunk a

seat is nailed. This may be also a

piece of barrel stave about fifteen

inches long. The sled is now complete.
Now for a slide down some small

hillto begin with. Seated on the

bunk seat, both hands holding the

ends of the seat, and both feet touch-

ing the snow to help balance the little

craft and to steer it, away you go.
Such a exciting run, such fun, so

easily guided and controlled, uo dan-

ger, for a firm pressure of the feet

upon the snow brings

tip

little craft

to a standstill at will, itweighs
but a pound, it is so easily carried up
hill.

I have seen these little sleds used by
boys and girls of five or six years of

age on the roughest and steepest
mountain-sides on the snow-crust, and

they were always under such perfect
control that I never heard of an acci-
dent.

‘Twenty or more of these little craft

can be made from one barrel with a

pound of three-inch nails—
Young People.

—

&gt;

A Seventy-Foot Dragon.

‘The Elasmosaurus, a giant serpent
which lived in one of the latest of the

geological ages, frequently attained

the length of seventy feet. Its chief

habitatscems to have been the shallow

seas that formerly lashed their waves

over the prairies of Nebraska, Kansas

and Indian territory. A skeleton of

one of the creatures found in a

West Kansas canyon a few years ago

proves that thirty feet of the beast

was neck; the remainder body,
i

and flippers.
Hasn&#39;t Deen ~Staay™ Since,

.
When Thomas B. Reed was a boy,

so@ recent sory goes, he used to put
on a big apron‘and help his mother

with the housework, which afforled

jas the

STATISTICS CONCERNING

SUMPTIVES.

CON-

Extract from a Remarkable Document

Proving that the Disease is Curable.

The following extracts from statis-

tics compilea by the committee ap-

pointed to communicate with patients
under the treatment for consumption
discovered by Dr. Amick of Cincinnati

offers a new lease of life to thousands.

Fred P. J. Sager of Columbus, Ohio,
20, 1893; dis-

received first ten days’ treatment free.

James A. Downard, Danville, Ind.,

began treatment September, 1695,

discontinued four months later; cause

of discontinuance, cured; previous
duration of the disease, eleven years,
Feceived first ten days’ treatment free.

Maxwell, Washington, D. C.,

-began treatment October, 18¥3, discon:

tinued December 1893; cause of discon-

tinuence, cured; duration of disease

not stated; received the first ten 2375
treatment free.
Ed Dolin, 63 State street, Utiea, N.

Y¥.; began treatment April 1893; dis-

continued June 1893; cause of discon-

tinffanc not stated: present condition
much improved; duration of disease,

three

‘W. L. Wright, 105 Commercial build~

ing, St. Louis; began treatment Feb-

ruary 1892; discontinued after two

months, cured of asthma; previous
duration of disease, twenty years.

Mrs. John E. Gulger, Laramie, Wyo;
‘Degan treatment October 1893; discon-

tinued in two and a half months;

cause of discontinuance, cured; previ-
ous duration of disease, two years.
Received first ten days’ treatment free.

James Winslow, Carthage, Ind.; be-

gan treatment June 1892; discontinued

May 1893, cured; previous duration of

disease not stated. Received first ten

days’-treatment free.

C. W. Love, Beloit, Wis; began
treatment December, 1892; discon-

tinued ten months later; cause of dis-

continnance, cured; previous duration

of disease, one year. Received the

first ten days’ treatment free.

Mrs. A. Beamer, Lansing, Mich;

‘began October, 1893; have

not discontinued; cured? No.

ticeable improvement? Yes.

Alfred S. DeWitt, Guthne, Okla-

homa; began treatment May 1, 1893;

discontinued in six weeks; cause of dis-

continuance, cured; duration of dis-

ease not stated. Received the first ten

days’ treatment free.

R. G Shanley, 905 Columbia build-

ing, Louisville, Ky.; began treatment

July, “1893;
di i

1893; cause of discontinuance, cured;

previous duration of the disease,

eighteen, months. Received: first ten

days’ treatment free.

© W. Colby, Jr., 205 North Fourth

street, St. Louis, Mo; began treat-

ment June, 1892; was at death&#39 door;

discontinued; cause of discontinuance

not stated; noticeable improvement?
“Decidedly so;” previous duration of

disease three years.
Dora E. Theobald, Biloxie, Miss;

Degan treatment February, 1593;
di

continued after four months; cured;

previous duration of the disease four

years.
‘The first one hundred statements re-

port: Cured. iyi
fi

fifty-one; no improvement, two; dead,

one. Concerning the free treatment re-

ferred to, the report states: Con-

sumptives everywhere are still given
the same opportunity without cost:

written application must be made

through the family physician.

‘The Essence

of

Good Breeding.

‘The essence of ‘breeding is sim-

“plicity—not the simplicity of the peas-

ant, although that is good in its

put the simplicity of the really ci

ized man who has arrived at a kind of

artificial naturalness The natural

man has been fitly described as ‘a

noisy, sensual savage.” Civilization

teaches him to be quiet, to mind his

own business, to refrain from offend-

ing or disgusting his neighbors, to re-

spect himself, to stand on his own

is.

Now, if the essence of gaoa_breed-
ing is simplicity it may be said that

the essence of vulgarity isa want of

simplicity. To be vulgar is to be un-

quiet, to have no taste of one’s own,

to be in continual disturbance on ac-

count of one’s neighbor, either by way

of truckling to him, which is the man-

“ner of the snob, or of hating him,

which is the vice of the radical, or of

competing with him, which is the

weakness of the parvénue. To be

vulgar is to adopt other people&# lan-

guage. to use their cant phrases, to

copy the inflections of their voices, to

espouse their ideas—in fine, to think

and do and say, not what comes natu-

rally to one, but what is supposed to

be considered proper by other people.
‘Thus, to be vulgar is to lack simplick
ty.—Atlantic Monthly.

‘Appt Sauce.

Six tart apples, one-half cup of

water, sugar and nutmeg to taste.

Pare, core and slice the apples, put
them in a porcelain kettle with the

water, cook and stir until soft, about

ten minutes; then mash them through
a sieve; add butter the size of a wal-

nat. sugar and nutmeg, mix well and

it is ready touse. This should accom

pany all pork dishes.

Growing blackberries and mush-

rooms, by law, are not private prop-

erty in England.. One may be prose-

euted for trespassing on land where

they grow, but not for taking them.

In Denmark the value of real estate

creased £192,000,000 in thirty-
m years. This is due to the break-

ing up of the large estates of the no-

bility and their purchase by the peas-

antry.
One of the shortest wills on record,

& adocament containing but forty-two
words, was filed: for_probate in San

Franeisco recently. “The maker of the

will, Mme. Lerda.devised a large es

fate to her husband.

SHISTORIC STATU

OF BURNS’ TAM O&#39;SHANTER

AND SOUTER JOHNNY.

They ‘Grace the Vestibule of a New

dersey Library—How Two of Burns

Characters Came to Be Immortalized

in Stone.

WoO OF THE
characters—Tam

O&#39;Shanter

they will in all probabili
many years to come. These famous

statues are I than life, and occupy

positions on either side of the doorway
leading to the library reading room,

sitting in highbacked chairs just as

they did at the entrance of the old Inn

at Ayr. Theyare carved out of solid

locks of sandstone, and are artistic to

the finest detail The of the

statues is no less ‘interesting than

that of Burns’ original characters.

‘They were carved by James Thom, a

Scottish sculptor. Thom was born in

Ayr, Scotland, in 1790. His father was

a x laboring man and could ill

afford to send his boy to the «district

schools. James, therefore, at a ve

tender age, was apprenticed to a stone-

cutter and was compelled to begin
work shaping square building stones

cut from the stone quarries of his

native country. He served seven years

as a stonecutter. but toward the latter

part of his apprenticeship he began to

carve his since famous Tam O’Shanter

group, which was done as a labor of

art and love, and in admiration of

Burns. The group had been com-

pleted for a long time, but Thom lived

in comparative obscurity in his native
town until it got favorable mention,

and from that time he attracted public
attention.

After a great deal of urging Thom

sent the group to London to be exhib-

ited in the large towns of England.
The statues were finally shipped to

New York in care of an agent, who

was toremit the proceeds of the exhibit

to those from whom Thom had received

loans. This was in 1834, and the stat-

nes

in New York, and were sent to other

large cities. But the remittances, at

first large, failed at last to reach Lon-

don, and Thom’s creditors became

anxious. The sculptor was then sent

to America in 1836 to look after the

statuary. He arrived none too soon.

The agent had become a profligate,
and after appropriating all he could

gather, he had sold some of the pieces
and was about to dispose of the re-

mainder.

‘Thom came upon the fascalin&#39; Pater:

son, and by process of law compelled
him to restore the piecessold and some

of the profits of the exhibition. Re-

mitting the cash to his creditors, the

he placed in an agent&#39
hands, and again Tam and his cronies

went on their travels They were

shipped to Charleston, and while en

route the figures of the landlord and

his wife went overboard from the deck

of the vessel, and only Tam and the

Souter were left.

Thom remained in Paterson. He

liked the town because, as he said, 1t

reminded him in’some respects of the

green fields of his native place Tam

and Sonter came back to him, and for

a long ti they stood in a corner of

the tav at Little Falls, about four

miles from Paterson and where Thom

sometimes made his home.

& wealthy Patersonian, who owned

a great deal of realestate at that time,

advanced money to Thom to enable

him to work a quarry of sandstone he

had found at Little Falls, and took the

statuary as security at Thom&#39 request.

He set Tam and Souter on the porch of

the Roswell Mansion on Colt’s Hill

‘That was over fifty-years ago. Thom

was never able to redeem the pieces,
and as his originals they are greatly

prized, although he must have repro-

duced them, as a second group, prob-
ably made from Little Falls sandstone,

was exhibited as his work in Philadel-

phia and Washington. This group was

finally given to the Fairmount Park

Association, where it remains to-@:y

as the property of the Park Art Asso-

ion.ciati
But prosperity proved Thom&#39 ad-

versity. Success was too much for

him. He took to strong drink, bad

habits and dissipation, and his prop-

erty away from him, apd in a

miserable lodging house in New York,

‘almost if not quite pen he died

in 1880, ‘Thom left ason who is sald

to be quite famous as a painter. He

visited this country several years ago,

‘but finally returned to Scotland,

THE TRUST AFTER NOTOBAC.

Estimated That a Half Million Tobacco

‘Ysers Wil Be Cured in &#39; by the Use

Cmrcaco, March 19.—[Special.]—It
was reported to-day that a large sum

ofmoney had been offered the proprie-
tors of the cure for the tobacco habit

called “no-to-bac,” which is famons all

over the country for its wonderfal

effect. ‘This offer, it is said was made

by parties who desire to take it off the

market and stop itssale, because of its

injury to the tobacco business. Mr. H

L. Kramer, general manager of the no-

‘obac business, was interviewed at his

questioned, promptly said:

“No, sir. No-to-bac is not for sale

®e the tobacco trust We just re-

fused a half million from other parties
for our business Certainly notobac

affects the tobocco business. It will

to twenty-five millions of

Of course tobacco manufac-

and tobacco dealers’ loss is the

gain of the party taking notobac.

“Does .no-to-bac benefit physically?
Yes,sir. The majority of aurpatients
report an immediste-gaim in-fesh, and:

their nicotine saturated systems
are cleansed and made vigorous.
How is no-to-bac sold? Principally
through our traveling agents, we

over a thousand. It is

by druggists whole-

sale and retail, throughout the United

States and Canada. Tow are pati-
ents assured that no-to-bae will affect

acu-sin their ease. We absolutely

guarantee three boxes costing $2.50 to

cure any case. Failure to cure means

the money back. Of course there are

failures but they are few, and we can

better afford to have the good will

of an occasional failure than his

money. We publish

a

littie book called

‘Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your

Life Away,’ that tells all about no-to-

pac, which will be mailed free to unyone

desiring it by addressing the Sterling
Remedy Co, 45-49 Randolph street

money.

THE JOLLY JOKER,

Ta Iske to

bhe account.”

bank account.”

He—My love will have no ending,
dear! She—Now, I say.George, aren&#39

you going to marry me after all?

Old lady from the country, at the

lace exhibit—Five dollars a yard, eh?

‘That raust be all wool, ain’t it?

“How is Dykins getting along with

the farm he bought?” “Pretty well.

H tells me he saved money on it last

ar.” “How? “Rented it to an-

other man.”

“Does literature pay?” asked the

say so,” replied the

“Every time we print

arry Miss Byllion on

“What&#39; that?” “Her

” said Cholly’s father,

as you do. I work every day of my

life except Sunday. And Cholly almost

shed a tear as he answered. “I know

It And it’s the wegwet of my life

that we can&#3 send you to some place
wheah they&#3 cure you of the beast!

habit.”

“Your great men seem to carry

their honors most easily, said the ob-

servant foreigner. “Ihave met sev-

eral of your senators, and they seem

Phat

may be the case with senators,” re-

plicd the citizen, ‘‘but you just ought
to meet a newly-elected justice of the

ace.”

“Yes, children, we are bound to re-

sist the tempter however often he

approach us. I went into a butcher&#39;

shop once when I was an apprentice.
I was very hungry and had no money.

‘There were sausages on all sides of

ly that was a great temptation!
you remained firm, father’

‘only took one small sausage.”
‘The tramp had got into the kitchen

where a bountifal repast of second-

hand victuals was spr before him,

the Indy of the house standing by. “Is

that all fer me?” he asked, looking
over it greedily. ‘Everysbit of it,”

said the lady encouragingly. “Kin I

eat it er take it away with me?” “It’s

yours to dispose of as you please.”
“Thank ye, mum,” he said,

rising and

bowing. “I&#3 like to sell i to you fer

@ quarter in cash.”

INTERESTING ITEMS.

‘The senate of Venice in: the middle

ages issued an edict limiting the size

of women’s sleeves:

‘There are no interest bearing state

debts in Michigan, Iowa, Indian Terri-

would insist on wearing
on the back of his coat between the

shoulder blades.

‘The oldest mathematical book in the

world is called the “Papyrus Rhind.” *

It is in manuscript, of course, and way
written by one Abmes, sn Egyptian, ‘+

who lived in the year 2000 B.C. Tho

book is now in the British museum.

CHIPS AND SHAVINGS.

Mammoth comes to us from one of

the Siberian dialects.
.

Cognac was first made at the French

town of the same name.

Hussar is one of the few words we

have from the Hungarian.
Farlong was a furrow-long, or the

length of a plowed furrow.

Corpse was formerly applied to any

body, living as well as dead.

Damaseus gave to the world damask
Binen and the Damson plum.
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{CHAPTER VI.—Costixve

Young Mr. Royal Yardatic at

tended the meeting, but took no part
in the unseemly wrangle. Heselfishly
bided his time, hoping that some one

would suggest that the wager be de-

clared off. :He would.not make a motion

himself, unless it

seemed positively necessary. They
wrangled thus over nothing for some

time, and then he ventured to speak:
“Gentlemen, as we do not know the

number of the boat, it seems to me the

best way would be to declare all bets

off.”
ae

‘how! of indignation and derision

greeted this speech, and instantly a

dozen suggestions were made, which,

as they were all made at once, were

quite unheard. Finally a big fellow,

evidentl an American, settled

ters in the usual manner by calling
the unruly meeting to order and ask-

ing that a committee be elected to

take the whole matter in charge and

see if the number of the boat could

not be ascertained from the pilot.
This was received with enthusiasm,

and in five minutes Mr. Royal Yard-

stickie found himself chairman of a

committee of three appointed to in-

tervi the pilot.
in the chart-room overhead sat thetw old seafaring friends. Capt.

Breeze Johnson sat with his head rest-

ing upon his hands and his thin gray
hair streaming over his bronzed and

knotted fingers. His friend, Capt.
Floyd stood beside him, with one hand

on his pilot’s shoulder, expressing more

sympathy by the touch of his hand

than by his words. The story had

made a deep impression on him, though
he confessed he could not understand

it all.

At that moment there was a knock,

and a sailor put his bead in at the door

to say that three passengers wished to

see th pilot.
“They want to know if you have

New York paper I suppose. Shall I

let them in

“Ina minute. Wait till I get the

bearin’s o’ thingsa bit. There! I feel

better now. m come in.*”

The honorable committee from the

smoking-room entered. ‘The first, who

seemed to be the leader, shrank back

abashed at sight of the pilot and had

not a word to say. A for the pilot, he

seemed to shake himself as a lion

about to spring upon its prey. His bine

eyes flashed, and his big hands were

doubled up as if to strike. Capt. Floyd,
without in the least knowing what it

meant, but quickly guessing the real

errand of the honorable committee,

stepped before them and said, quickly—
“Gentlemen, I suppose you have

come to ask the number of the pilot-
boat.”* 2

One of the committee admitted that

was their errand.

“Well, gentlemen, Capt. Johnson
is an officer on my ship, and as

the Captain I forbid you to speak
to him. You may settle your gam-

dling debts as best you can, but you
shall not use my officers in any such

contemptible -business. Jack, show
those persons out.”?

‘The sailor, with a grin, held the

d open, and then slunk away, one,

atleast thankful to escape unharmed

from the room. As the door closed

upon them the pilot broke ont in a

terrible oath:
“That isthe man! He tricked me

out of my girl—a-beggin’ his folks to

invite her to travel with ’em, and then

keepin’ her away from me. Keep me

on the bridge, Captain, keep me on the

bridge,day and night,for I might’dan-
ger my soul if I had a chance t lay
my hands on his mis&#39;abl carkis.*

CHAPTER VIL

corroborate it — it

was quite possible
the girl herself was

on board the ship.
Calling a steward,

he ordered lunch to be served to Capt.
Johnson in the chart-room.

“J have ordered your lunch he
Captain, because I do not suppose yo

carte

to mee that young person a th

No, capt don’t want to meet

him again. 1 might do something I

should regret’s long asI live. Much

obliged to you, &#39;msure. I&#3 take a

dite here, and then goon the bridge

awhile. Mebby the fog will lift by

and

1

by and we can.geta notion where

ere be.
“D you know where

»

your boat was

who
the
h fog came on?”

tly. *Bout twenty miles south

o Nant
are sare?’vSon as ifthe light was in plain

sight Hf the fog lift to&# dark we

oug ta&#39;ma Montauk: and the the

rse is easy to the Tightan
CoT Captain left his pi contented

over a generous lunch, and then went

down to the saloon. The passengers
were assembling for mid-day
lunch, and, taking his seat at the head

of the long table in the center, he

called the head steward and asked him

to bring the passenger list. The man

brought a print slip of paper, and

BeC toexamine it with

s°MSSmile ‘Telford, O&#39;Conno

Madame Potard,—odd mame; some

Frenchwoman,—Gearing, Judg Gear-

in sn wife, Miss Johnson—
the name with a tt2 pa as ber expected, and yet the

name gave him asense of amazement

mingled with exultation.

-

If this

should be his f-iend’s danghter he

would restore her to him and make

;-| them both happy. No doubt there was

some misunderstanding, and with a

little tact he would clear it up and do

both a good turn. There were twenty
hours left,—ample time for such an

affair. Calling the steward again, he

asked him quietly who this person

might be, at the same time pointing
silently at Miss Johnson’s name on the

printed list.
“That person? O, she’s sitting

yonder, sir. Third table, next the old

gentleman. I believe he’s a judge,
though you&# never know it, seeing
these American judges don’t wear no

wigs.””

“Judge Gearing isn’t it?”

“Yes, sir; that’s the name. Perkins

was telling me he’s a liberal sort o°

feller, and that girl ain’t his daughter,
but some potege a-traveling with

him.’

“Potege is good, Simpkins. That&#39;

all. Much obliged. Yes; give me a

little soup first.”

While waiting the steward’s return,

he glanced round the saloon to see if

the young committeeman had ap-
ared. He was not to be seen any-

where. Justas the soup arrived, a

most singular scene took place at the

third table. The girl and her elderly
companion were quietly talking to-

gether in the pleasantest_ manner pos-

sible, when tivo ladies entered the sa~

Joon and came along the aisle as if to

find seats. A steward offered two

chairs directly opposite the old gen-
tleman whom the Captain began men-

tally to call “the Judge.” One of

these ladies was evidently a young

Frenchwoman, and was dressed with

unusual splendor for shipboard.

marked the Captain to himself.

Well might he be surprised; for the

instant the young girl caught sight of

the Frenchwoman she rose and left

the table, going out at the door where

the two ladies had entered. The

girl’s movements evidently created

some excitement among the party, but

it was instantly suppressed, and the

two ladies sat down as if nothing had

happened. The Judge rose, as if to go
ont, tut seemed to nin better of it,
and resumed his se:

“There ie more
i thi business than

appears on the surface. I must look

into the matter before I take ‘any
steps.’”

“Steward.”

vant.

“Yes, sir.”
“Go up-stairs and tell Capt. Johnson

—he’s the pilot—not to leave the room

till Icome up. Teli him I want to see

him.”

This aloud to the ser

Just then he saw the committeeman

enter by another door and camly sit by
the two ladies, speaking pleasantly to

both of them as if on the best of terms.

N further, evidence was needed. By
one of the strange meetings that are

so common in ttravel, and that show

how small the world really is, father

and daughter were both on the sa

ship and quite unknown toeach other.

He would bring them together when

he was sure of his ground. He would

do it very soon, sending a servant for

Miss Johnson and calling her to his

own saloon on the burricane-deck and

then putting her in the old man’s

arms. All would be forgiven, with

blessings on himself for playing the

kindly Providence in the affair. It

gave his salted old heart a ylow of

fresh satisfaction to think of the meet-

ing. Let him first find out who this

other woman was, and then for a

happy meeeting,—tears, blessings, and

a little private supper in the chart-

xoom.

‘The lunch was soon finished, and

then Mrs. Gearing took her husband&#39;s

arm and said,—
“My dear, come to my room for a

little while. I want to talk to yon.”*
“No, I wish tosee Mai I fear she

is aL”

“It is of Miss Johnson I wish to

speak. I have made a most alarming
discovery. Come to my room. I must

tell you all about it at once.””

“All right, Maria. You ean only
speak good of her. There, Pll shut

the door. Now, what is it?&q

‘Though the door of the little room

was closed, Mrs. Gearing seemed to be

fearful lest some one hear her. and

spoke in a tragic whisper.
“We have made a fearful mistake,

my dear. We should have paid thatg a few dollars and let her go.&q
“She saved your life, Maria. It was

you own suggestion that we&#39;tak her

with us; and a very good suggestion it

was.”
“You: think so because you don’t

~

know what she is or where she came

ea is true; but Ihave great hopes
some day I shall find out. Theoy wonder is to me that her friends

never took the trouble to find out the

nanleof the ship on whic she was

found.””
“Her friends, indeed! They were

very glad to throw the girl off on us.

‘They knew well enough whatshe was

I can understand why they
never write to her. ‘They are only too

glad to be rid of her.””
*“‘What do you mean. Maria?”

“I mean she is the child of » former

slave in Savannah—white father, per

haps, bat negrc mother.”

“it is simple nonsense, my dear.””

“Look at her blac hair, her black

eyes and dark skin.

“Ma she not be Cuban—or Span-

Hi wife turned upom him gatek
‘There was a culiar e:

mingled hope and anxiety in his ch
and she said, after a pause—

“You can’t think that?*

“No; Ionly begin to hope. That is

all

“It is wholly improbable, my dear.

Besides, I have it from the best
authority that the girl is of African
escent, and therefore quite unfit to

stay with us. She mustbesent away
the moment we land. I shall never

consent to open the house to a single
guest while she remains in it. “Ishould

die of mortification.””

“Any guest who entered m house

unwilling to ize my adopted
daughter would be shown the door.

What authority have you for these in-

sinuations?”

“I make no insinuations. I only tell

you the truth.”

“Who is your authority?”
‘Mrs. Gearing, shallow and narrow-

minded woman that she was, recoe-

nized that her hasband was an up-

right and honorable man, judge among

men, and one who would be master of

his household. Being weak and shifty,
she evaded the question.

“Thad it from one who had it from

the people who lived at the light”
“Who is it?”

“Why, ho persistent you are, my
dear! It was Mademoiselle Rochet

who told me.””

“Mademoiselle Rochet!*

“Yes. Didn&#39; you see how the girl
behaved when she met her? On deck

this morning she was confused and

frightened; and now at lunch she

refused to sit with her at table.”

“There&#39;s nothing surprising in that.

Mademoiselle is not the person whose

society I should seek. Singular she

should, be crossing the ocean and her

name not on the list of passengers!”
“She told me about that herself when

I first met her this morning. She ar-

rived on board just at the last moment,

too late to be entered on the list.”

‘The Judge made no reply, but rose

and touched the electric bell.

“Mercy, Judge! Why do you call a

servant?”
“Pll shaw you presently. What is

the number of Mademoiselle’s state-

room?*

“Ithink itis 69. Yes, it is 69-1

asked her, so that Icould call her by
and by to look at one of my dresses.”

“John, will you please find out from

the head steward who occupies No. 69?

Ithink we have an old acquaintance
in that room, but we are not gure of

the name.””

The man withdrew, and for a

moment or two neither said a word,

each busy with their own thoughts.
Presently the man returned, and

said,—

“Simpkins says he thinks it isa

Madame Potard. ‘The lady’s been

quite ill all the way, the stewardess

says. Only left her room for the first

time to-day.”
“Thank yon, J Sorry

to

hear

the Tn bad been i Wesballe
her.””

‘Mrs. Gearing had nothing to say.
‘The discovery of the duplicity of her

petted dressmaker mortified her be-

yond expression. She had taken the

woman to her home and almost to her

heart, and now she was traveling
under anassumed name Might not

Madame Potard be her real name?

Might she not be some dreadful crea-

ture with a French husband and French

babies?

‘Your witness, my dear has no

standing in court.’

we w never speak to the upstart
oe NTho?—

“No; this Potard. A married woman,

too, and dining with us, and Royal so

attentive to her?

“Glad to kear it, B love. ‘The

alway been a

san the creature was 50 polite and

pleasant to Royal as if she had known

him for yearn” ”

“Dare say she has.”

‘What do you mean?”

“Oh, nothing; only a little. cireum-

stance Irecall that took place last

summer at the Holl. Remember that

night Royal came home? You sent

him to escort this Mademoiselle

Rochet-Potard to her hotel. I hap-
pened to take a little turn that

night on the beach about nine

o&#39;clo and I chanced upon them both

arm inarm, and I hear him eal. her

by still another name
“What was it

“0, only “Jolie.” Strack me as

rather familiar; but I passed on in the

darkness, thinking perhaps I had been

mistaken. Stull, taken in connection

with the evident fact that they had

made wonderfal progress in getti
acquainted, it seemed, to say the least,
just a little odd. The world is very

small, my love. This Madame Potard

may have been Royal landl wien

he was boarding in Paris,—or his wash-

lady; who knows? It’s a queer world;
and the longer I live the less am sur

me at anything.”
(To deContinned)

TH DISCO O SWAMP-

A GREAT TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL

SCIENCE.

‘What = Great and Living Physician

‘Has Accomplished by Devoting = Lite

te the Study aud Eellef of Disease.

If a great generalis born to the

world like Grant, or

a

noted states-

man like Bismarck, or a brilliant law-

yer like Evarts, or an eloquent clergy-
man like Beecher, newspapers are full

of their praise and every one knows of

their remarkable achievements, biog-
raphers spring up to flatter and extol

them in volume after volume; but the

one who is greatest and noblest of

them all—who is the leading benefac-

S ANDRAL KILMER, ¥.

tor of mankind—the great physician,
labors on modestly in hi grand work

of saving life and relieving pain and

distress, and is content to do without

piographers, and leaves his praise to

be sung by the grateful patients he

has cured. What grander, nobler or

holie career can there be than that of

ministering to the sick and suffering?
‘To&#39 that Dr. Kilmer is the lead-

ing physician to-day, among the many
skillful men in the medical profession,

is true if a man’s success and achieve-

mentsare counted in the scale. For

over forty years he has devoted his

life and talents—of which nature has

most richly endowed him—to the study
of disease and itssuccessful treatment.

Durmg that time he has personally
camined, prescribed for and success-

fully treat nearly half a million pa~

tients, in addition to those who are

now under his professional care at his

magnificent Sanitarium which he has

récently established for the benefit of

such cases as require his personal
supervision.

In the early days of his practice and

later on Dr. Kilmer found the same

old diffienlty confronting him that

had baffled every physician from the

days of Galen to the present time—

there was no known specific for kid-

ney disease, which isso prevalent, and

 Lodaghig Piaca

Every household needs = lounging
place, and the following plan can be

adopted wherever a restriction in

fands would place a regularly made

sofa ont of reach:

Buy an ordinary cot with woven

wire springs. Cut off the legs two

head and foot-

around

the edge of the eot on the four sides.

Finish the top with narrow gimp.
Make four or five feather pillows two

with

Pata quart of milk into a double

boiler, add a few pisces of stick cin-

namon. When tho milk boila take

oat the elanamon and add a teaspoon-
fal of salt, and stir in very gradaally

dry farina; beat

One pint of milk, the yo ks of

eggs, five tabl of flour.

of melted butter, half a teaspoon!

sai

the whites of the six egga toa stiff

froth, ecome beat in = cupfal of

lered sugar and the
the

lee ot cee

or 4wo small, lemons.

in many cases so fatal He deter

mined, therefore, to devote his talents

to the study and discovery of the

means not only to relieve, cure and re-

store these all important organs to

health when they were diseased, b

to strengthen and stimulate them so

that they should properly perfo
neriments tested in every day practiresulted in the disedvery of the

pound now known as Dr. Kilmer
‘Swamp-Root. The phenomenal suc-

cess of this remedy has

demonstrated the fact beyond
a donbt that it is now the true specific,
not only for Kidney and Bladder diffi-

culties, but seldom fails tocure that

much-dreaded Bright&#3 Disease, which,
after all, is nothing but advanced S
ney disease.

ceone
A
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n
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(

Vy,
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A

D, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

We say, now, if Dr. Kilmer has done

nothing els to make his name imum

remedy alone has given hima reputa-
tion that will continue as long as the

world stands. ward Jenner

died in 1823, but his discovery of vac

cination still exist aes ore the

‘liam

wonderful discovery of anwstheties,
and long after our distinguished Dr.

Kilmer has passed from earth his name

will be familiaras the discoverer of

Swamp-Root, the greatest remedy of

this nineteenth century-
Ithas become an axiom that the

man isa benefactor who succeeds in

making two blades of grass gro

where only one has grown before, then

what shall we say of the man who is

able to inerease the average duration

of human life? This, we freely con-

cede, bas been accomplished by S

Andral Kilmer, M. D., through the dis-

covery of his famous remedy, Swamp
Root, and we say it without fear of

sui contradiction. Its wonder-

ful cares and its power over the Kid-

neys hae

di

done and is doing more to in-

crease t average duration of human

life than ral physicians an medicine&gt;

known.

‘This is quite Mable to be more or less

damp, and consequently to growtmu and moulay, even if free from

the infection of ee Oe ee
as is not always the case. Besides, in

not a few instances, s thorough in-

vestigation would disclose the pres

sace pt coven Doards, laden with

the germs of Clear them all

ont; use brash, broom, and shovel; get
the whole area as clean as possible,

disinfectani—e

&a Daughter ln

Miss Mary Leaf of Flatbush is asso-

ciate with her father in business,

GRAINS _OF GOLD.

Live with wolves and you will learn

to howl.

He that doth what he will doth not

what he ought.
__

THE APARTMENT HOME.

Men Like It and Stay in Nights—Its Ad
vantage te Women.

“There is one thing about living
in an apartment house,” said a gen-

tleman who has recent!; the

experiment of this kind of existence

in New York to a New York Sun man,

that most people. I am convinced,

have not taken seriously into consid-
eration. It is that it isa sort of a

reformatory element in life. I have

come to the conclusion that these

houses—Iam speakin of those with-

out cafes (real family hotels)—are
doing

a

silent and effective work in

bettering the habits of men and ex-

ercising an unconsciously felt influ-

ence with women. I notice in the

house where I am living, where I

have an apartment of several rooms

with bath, that when I get into my
rooms I do not care to go out again

in the evening except it be to visit

some place of amusement or the

home of some friend of my family.
We have a little world of our own,

surrounded by all that is comforta-

bie and comforting, and the old de-

cozy and inviting, and it is so re-

moved from the busy turmoil of the

street that a fello seems to forget

quarters he had in some _convention-

al boarding house. ‘Yes, sir, the

men are kept at home.

“Ido not .draw conclusions from

mys alo bat can see the thing
e man living in the

came buildi with me. ‘They&# all

home bodies; and it gets around to

me from the female side of the es-

tablishment that most of the hus-

bands are ‘changed men’; that they
used to be fond of getting out for ‘a

good time’; now they are confirmed

stayers- I&#39; sure that thi mode
mod:

It is a benefit to the “ome toa
‘They get rid of the annoying servant

—cook or chambermaid—that has

worried their lives out; they escape
the importunities and impertinences
of butcher, baker and corner grocer,
and so on; they are no longer tired

to death from running up
and down interminable flights of

stairs all day long; they have

nothing or little to annoy them, be-

yond certain small things that must

always come with every mode of life,
and they can give their time to

something improving to themselves

and to the development of their

children. I think it is unjust to

charge that women thus conditioned

are given over to idleness or gad-
ding; for my observation is that such

is not the case.

I

know two or three

large apartment houses, with restan-

rants, and where there is no house-

keeping going on—rogular hotels, in

a but without the cheerlessness

of a hotel—and Ihave come to theConel that the Iagi in them

are happier, 1n in their

domestic life and les disp to

street life than are the majority of

those who fiy from home to escape
the annoyances of housekeeping or

the domination of those absolute ty-
rants—servants.

Saved His Life.

After the repulse of the rebel at-

tack on the Shah Nujeef at Lucknow,

ene Pandy counterfeited death with

great skill, then all of a sudden

sprang to his feet and ran like a

deer. He was still within easy range,

and several rifles were leveled at

him; but Sergeant Findley, who was

on the rampart—and himself one of

the best shots in the service—called

out: ‘Don’t fire, men! Give the poor

devil a chance!” Instead of a volley
of bullets he got a cheer which sped
him on his way. As soon as he

heard it, he realized his position,
halted, turned around. and putting

up both his hands, with the palms

together, in front of
his face,

salaamed profoundly, and then

walked slowly away, while the

Highland soldiers on the ramparts
waved their feathered bonnets and

clapped their hands. —Argonaut.

Merely an @ptical Delesion.

A very tall man was sitting in the

front seat in the orcbestra, much to

the annoyance of thos? behind him

whose view of the stage was thus cut

off. Finaliy one of the sufferers

several rows of eee in the rear

called out: make that

man in the fron row sit down”

‘After tais request had been repeated
several times, ‘the tall man” became

exasperated and slowly stood up

and looked around to ascertain who

was making “reference to allusion.”

‘Th latter, much to the amusement

of the audience, exclaimed: «Great

Scott, uow.the long-legged shang
has got up on the seat” — Tex

Siftings

A New Method of Love Making.

He—Will you be mine?

She—Certainly not What aques-
tion!

He—Then, of course, you will re-

turn the gold watch and chain.

She—You never gave me a watch

and chain or anything else. My
feiend, Mr. Lillywhite, gave them to

me e.

He—Yes; but he got them at my

store. And, as he never intend

pay for them. of course it is the

same as though I gave them to you.
She— So it But this ie

sudden.

‘One.

Bingo, to re estate agent—Now,
sir, my

S

vrife has taken & ‘great fancy
to that inst house you showed us: but

it’s a little more than I want to pay-
Can&#3 yon throw ont some objection

that will make her change he:

mind?
Real Estate Agent— sir: TE

tell her you say you won’s live in any
‘other. —Puck.er.



WHIC AND TOTHE

(Continue from first page.)
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of American Sharks and the rest of

the republican party. If the man

in the moon should visit this mun-

dane spher with a view of gather.

ing ideas for the best government of

some Lunar realm, and should find

nineteen twentieths of the instruct -

ors in our highest institutions of

learning, all our writers on political

economy, about all our independen

journals, three out of four political

parties, and a large majority of the

thinking peopie not benefited by its

operation against a high protective
tariff, he would certainly infer it

was wrong in principle. Although
he is credited with’no more sense

than to go north when he wants to

travel south, he could without mis-

take draw an inference so plain as

this one. This is what may be

called cireumstantial evidence which

cannot be gainsaid Less direct

evidence than this has hanged many

a robber, aut it alone ought to hang

this one higber than Haman. Your

attention is invited to this argament
ve to try to dint it

with your lance of sareasm, shake it

with your batile-axe of rhetoric or

break it with your bludgeon of

facts. I gms of fatigue be-

neath your armor

vr

of braggadocio.
or will allow us

rounds

you. It

0 cent

and are desi

detec

more Fr

inish

ime to cut our

Democrat.

BUCKLEN&#39;SARNICA SALVE.

Whe Best Salve in the world for Cuts.

Bruises Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

=| Cit Directory ‘(Me Mac No Wo
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

JERS a
2 Nin

taons, and positively cures Piles. or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

MeEtege/s

WINE.

OFCARDUT

for female teeasen

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned basagein been restored to

health by simpl+ meuns, atter suffering rears:

with asevere tung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to bis fellow sufferers the means of cure. To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully send

used, which they will find a eure cure for Con~

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat endlung Maladies. He hopes all suf

revere il ter 7 remedy, as it Is valuable.

cost them. conn aad may prove a blessing

‘will pleage| ‘ev. Epwaan Wizsox,

Brooklyn, New York Goin to
Bu a Watch

IE s0, buy one that cannot be stolen, ‘The

conl tpronl Wetshes are these ie

Ba@ BLACK.DZAUGHT tea cuscz Constipation,

McElree’s Wine cf Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-ORAUGHT are

lor sale by the following merchants in

Koseiuske county:
H.E. BENNETT,
W.H. VAUGHN,

Jonn Love

J.J. Laniz,

Mentone.

Atwood.
Millwood.

Warsaw

REE.
$18.00 {Speezs

icataiegaatam Bclou fgr lan
pencita, th Spani eset

BESHe Este Sed realise Ha,

weorth of lovely mace

To be sure of getting a Ni

Feaeniteban ey arenas Nera

It cannot be bad with any other kind.

aie
‘AinaD allecle to

Ra one MESICAD ECHO,
Broadway ‘Thssir bulling, New York.

NG AN OSTRICH FARM.

sitive Young 2Ian Beets the Bust

ness End of the Bird.

“While journeyi in California

er,” said a Scranton tour

ist, “somo of the men and women in

went to visit an ostrich

keeper was very kind

and obliging, an he called the herd

of ostriches up to the fence and

fed them for our entertainment. A

few of the great binds didn&#3 show off

to svit him, so he told the visitors

if they vrould excuse him for a

moment he would enter the inclosure

and make th ostriches behav
““Pharo was an

A inquisi-|
tive and very gab young man in

the party, who Teens eee a
deal by trying to stick his nose into|tion
every prohibited spot on the journey,

and when the keeper got a whip and

started for the gate the mouthy
f

fel-

low followed him and

allowed to go inside. The ee h
fuscd his request at first, but thelyon.
tonguy chap was so persuasive and|”

olly shat he finally got permission to

entor the lot, vory much to the dis-

gust of the rest of us. The young

man was neatly dressed, and as soon

as they hac got inside the gate the

keeper said to him:

“*Pleas walk behind me until we

|

ie
“Tho inquisitive visitor obeyed for

whi bat his curiosity pres
‘he best of bam, and he putsyegl stepped totheright

big bird tende and starte to

Spe
Some

thi
way, sirt

:

That

may kick youl
“The young man turned around,

|

Ss
sses on his nose and said:

“Beg pardon, sir!”

“At
the

sound of bis voice the os-

trich hickal straight out behind like

& flash and with all its strength. Its
mammoth claw struck the cheeky

nde sqzzr9 on the seat of his trou-

sers, sud before he had tne to think

he was plowing through the gravlot on his elbo and knees toward

the keeper was so angry that he too
lim by the collar and marched him
out o the gate, with the parting re-

mar
“ Tha

e what yo acting
like a feo!

sa easy

Sot cicsawanna
roar over

the picture the inquisitive chap made

behind the ostrich’s colossal foot.

‘We couldn&#3 have belped it-if the fel-
Tow had Leen Killed. The kick laid
him up, and instead of accompanying
us to Aluska, as he had set out to do,
he deserted the party at San Francis-

eo.”&quot;— York Sun.

Maine Fowns.

Many people who think themselves
well informed as to the past history
of Maine might be puzzled t lecate|

some .of the towns of the state if

mentioned under their old time

names. Who ts there, for instance,
that can give offhand the modern

memes of Abbotstown, East Pon
Fairfax,
Kennebec. Keag, Jeremisquam, Go-

Sheppardsfict
Bowwob and Navies or even

journal.

‘Send 2 postal fer a watch case open to the
famo Base Filled Case mak

Try BLACK-DRAUCHT tea for Drasensia.

mar

toat
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
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Bridge, Pastor. »
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KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
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insanity last year
precedin year was startling! &quoS
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from nervotroablesc

oa ‘WELLI WERKER
convulsi neuralgia, apodyupepdyspepsiz, |

of either sex, any age, im any port of the country,

Heeplesanes paralysis nervous prostratioa, at te employment waieh we furnish. ‘You ne
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Se certai mot be away from home eraraight. enc sive
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_ ai oe more, are advance eymprom:
We supoly yom with all shat is need It will
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ean do the werk. Beginners make mozey frora

the stert. Failure is unknown with our werkers:&lt

Esctions, andhis cbse th only

nly

bap oftho eee

ad with the His Restora-

tive Nervine is a positive means of relief.

‘bo yo Bere cny ne wrrous affection attend to
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ull yonr intellect isshatt or th treaty of suicide overcomes £
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M. G. YOCUH,
bysicia n and purec Office in Banner

Block. Westistat

H. E. BENNETT.
Otfcefat, DrugiStore

DENTISTS.

L. LIGH ALTE

ATTORNE
_

JUSTICE OF TH

G W. JEFFERIES,
and S$ s and Dealer in

Har 3
£

SoWood Lumb
Interi and ExteriorFinish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldi jeeear Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Count Desks,(Cus-

ann pave aoa pew croll
Corner Bilosks,

O eo Wee done to order at

REASONABLE:PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
|All kinds of Machine Repairing; Pipe and Pipe.

Fittings done by Exper Work-

men Office and el on

South, Franklin Street.

——_—_:HANDLzS THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

——_———-AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for T and
SSRE atthe Steam Elevators.

3. TLHAN
or of the Peace. OBive ut the Bentoue
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Depot at Buffalo
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BURGLAR KILLED.

While Attempting to Rob Weir-

ick’s Store at Palestine the

Thief is Greeted with

a Charge from the

Proprietor’s Shot

Gun.

About o’elock this, Wednesday,
morning burglars attempted to break

inte George Weirick’s store at Pal-

estine. Former raids of a similar

character had made the proprietor
watchful and on this occasion he

was sleeping in the attic of his

building with a well charged skot-

gun in easy reach. H first observ-

ed persons at the front door when

he came down into the store and

placed himself in readimess to re-

eeive them. Failing ih their at-

tempt to gain admission they went

to a back door which they succeeded

in opening. Just as the first man

entered Mr. Weirick, who was
within feur feet of him, fired. The

man beat a hasty retreat when his

(companio fired a mumber of shots

into the store and then took their

departure. Search was then made

and the wounded man was found

at the barn in the rear of the house.

He requested them not to shoot

again, ana upon examination it was

ound that the charge oe. shet had

struck him in the stomach produc-
ing a fatal wound. He only lived

a few hours, but before he died he

gave his name as Jones, and ‘said

that he had a brother living at Sy-
racuse, N. ¥., but requested that

the event might be kept from him.

The sherit® was netified and an at-

tempt is being made to capture the

remainder of the gang, but without

success at last reports.

in Hemoriam-

E:zzaserta Nicuors was born in

St. Joseph County, February 28.

329 and died March 30, E894; aged
rs, montn snd 2 days. She

a
married to James Born in

1845. Five children were the re-

sult of this usionallet whom are

living. Ia 1855 her husband died

and she was left alone at the age of

twenty six with her little children,
but she bravely took up the burden

and caretully reared her children to

mzunbood and womanhood. She re—

mained a widow twenty years.

August 4, 1875, she was united in

marrkige with O. B. Holman, who

survives her aad mourns as only
those can mourn who feel thst the

best and iruest friend has gone.
She became a Christian when a

young girt and continued faithtul all

her life. She loved to attend church

and during the revival services at

Bloomingsburg this winter she at-

tended as much as she could, saying
that although she was sick she “was.

going fer a geod purpose and

thought it woull make her no

worse.” Her son, J..T. Barns lives

at North Judson, J.B. in Martin

County aad her daughters, Mrs. Eliza

Hoioway snd Mrs. Minerva Bright
live near Akron and Mrs. Almeda

Bybee lives near Bioomingsbarg.
She has been in ill health for several

years and svffered intensely but she

bore it patiently and cheertally.
She enjoyed visiting ber children

and at the time of her death she was

preparing to go and visit her son in

Martin Coanty. She had expressed
a desire that when death came te her

it’ might ve quickly, and it came

without a mument’s werning. She

and her husband were at the school-

house enjoying the Inst day exer-

eises of her granddagghter Ciara

Bares’ school. When school was dis

missed she waited in the room for

Me. and Mrs. Byers to get ready to

go home as we wenld ride in the car-

riage with them. Mr. Holman

noticed that she looked tired and

-told her te sit down in a chair, She

did so and took little Nancy Byers
in her arms. Just as she did this

y
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her heart filed snd she instantly ex-

pired without streggle. She was a

kind toving mother and an affection-

ate wife, and the heart brokea hus-

band snd sorrowing children and

grandchildrer can be comforted on-

ly by Him who shall wipe away all

tears. Funeral services were con-

ducted Sunday Aprilist, at the

ehurch in Bioumingsburg, ef which

she was amemner, by Elder O.

Meredith, after which the remains

were Inid to rest in the Nichols

cemetery near her old home.

“Oh sweet it will bein that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow amt pain
With somgs om our lips and with harps in

‘To meet that ea mother again.&q

es 2

THE FINANCIAL PART.

Rev. H. Bridge’s Report of the

Year’s Work on the Men-
”

tone Charge.

Rev. Bridge closed up his first

year’s work as pastor of the Men-

tone charge, last Sunday and sub-

mits the following report for publi-
cation:

aiss Beet | BgPad
ae -

8300

Cook Chapel -

Palestine
-

137

Borket..
we wee

Fotal, 22 e@s00

The benevolent objects of the

church are Home and Foreign Mis-

sions, Church Extension, Confer-

ence Claimants, S.S. Union, Tract

Cause, Education, American Bible

Cause, Freedman’s Aid and General

Conference Expenses. For these

causes there was raised $135.00 on

the work, which with the Bishop’s
salary of $9.00, the Nider’s salary of

$46.00 and the pastor&# salary of

3800.00 amounts to 8600.00.

This is a good repert, consider-

ing that the year has been one of

financial depression and that over

$5,000 has been raised for a new

chorch at Mentone.

The Foint ef View.

“It makes me tire? to see the

manner in which these newspapers

are ren,’ said the man in the smok-

ing car, as he took aff his glasses and

tet bis paper trop scross his knees.

The man whos: next to him had

one leck uf hsir—an oasis in a des-

ert. scalp—which he spent most of

his time in smoothing reftectively.
“Is&#39;pos he said slowly, “that

you couid give ‘em all points.”
“I&#39; sore of it. Couldn’t you?”

Ne; don&#3 think couk

“De you mean tossy that you

couldn&#39 teil the editer how to ran

his paper?” exclaimed the kicker, in

a tone that had absolute dismay in

it

“I do, indeed,” replied the man

with the oasis, earnestly .

“Well—I must say there are net

many like you.”
«I know it. I used te be like you

are, But now I&#3 trying to ran a

newspaper myself, and Vil tell you,

my friend, I&#3 not sayin? a word.

Not a word.”

Buws’s latest report says: “The

President clears away one grave

uncertainty with his veto. For

some days it has been expected, and

ia speculation perhaps fully dis-

courted. The more confident tene

observed this week is partly due to

the belief that no disturbance of

the currency will be permitted, bat

other causes helpe forward im-

provement.”

to

Every town’s success depends up-

on the success of its people.
Driyen to the wail by wealth, the

‘poor often accept vice as an alterna-

tive.

Labor should be dignified, iatelli-

gent, and above, all well fed.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Of Local Interest to the Read-

ers of the Gazette.

Anu Episcopal mission wilt be e
tablished at Nappanee.

Jobn Esver, postmaster at Bremen,

died on Monday of tast. week, zy

A tent of Maccabees was instituted!
at Disko Isst Friday evening. *

‘Mrs. Dr. Johnson, of Alkron, died

on Tuesday mourning of Isst week.

T. B. Harris’ saw-mill, at Argos,
burned Moaday night; loss $3,500.

Hon. C. G. Conn declines to be a

candidate fer re-election to Congress.
Fulton county demecratie con—

vention at Roehester next Saturday,

The high school buil-ting at Knox

burned on Wednesday night of last

week.

Isaac Tipton, of Rochester, has se~

eured a steam engineer’s state li-

eense.

Hotel Bucklen, Elkhart’s 350,£00

hotel, burned on Monday night of

ast week.

Wm. Kercher. of Akron, was ar-

rested last week for illegal fishing on

Rock Lake.

John Price. of Ptymenth. aged
36, died on Tuesday of Iast week of

7 | cancer of the stomach.

Three girls of Warsaw.

rested I:st Friday for

Cbarles Harris of $750.

Mrs. Elizabeth Christien, of War—

saw, is a candidate tor justice of the

peace; so says an Indiaexpotis paper.

Lorie G. Capron ss convieted

at Plymouth, incireuit eeurt, of

selling tiquor to a minor and fined

$20.

George A. Burns, ef near Akron,

lest his dweiling and all. bis house—

hotd goods by fire ow Muutiay pight
of last week.

Mrs. Lucinta Walters has been

appointed pustmistress at Bremen to

fll the unexpired term of ber de-

ceased tnther.

Zowsrd Wagner, af North Mun-

chester, hus been enzaged as princi-
pal of the Silver Lake sebeuls for

the coming year.

‘The Unies church located three

miles west of Mittord was struck by

lightning sot burned te the ground
one day tast week.

J. D. Berger, a merchant of Atbion,

was knecked down and robbed on

the streets of that herder town on

last Saturday might.
Prof. James H. Henry, principal

of the Warsaw City schools, is a

candidate fer State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

Thirteen hundred calves were

shipped frem Rochester to Chicrgo
Iast year. One would think that

would almost depopulate the town.

The commissioners of Kosciusko

county at their recent session con—

tracted for the construction of three

iron bridges in Seward township an
one in Franklin.

Thomss H. Daily, well known

banker of Goshen, died suddenly in

a dentist ehair, Wednesday, after

a
ion

of cocaine preparatory

to having a tooth extracted
.

It is said thata large shaving
factory is to be constructed in Roch-

ester, te consist ef a syndicate of

shaving jacks. The business to be

engage is the shaving of notes.

Nappanee thinks the Benton Har-

bor &a North Eastern railroad is in

sight. They have received “assur

ing mews” that the work will begin
im May. This is the spar which was

coming to BentGk and E

toughs met at Bruce Lake in Fulton

county on Tresday of last week

where a prize fight wasengaged in.

‘The officers of the law came around

too late to prevent the disgracetul
occurrence. :

were ar—

robbing

Sol. Miller, who was charged with

the strempte-? murder of Omer

Dayis for his money about

~-

three

weeks sgo, and who was awaiting
hearing at Plymouth. pleaded guiity
‘Monday worning and was sentenced

to three years. in the northern prson
by Judge Capron.

‘Th Methodist Conference meets

at. Bluffton next week and three

matters will come up from this coun-

\y

-

for...adjudication about (which
itiiere “is mo little interest, being the

wases of Dr. Woelpert for plagiarism,
‘Rev. Vansiyke acting as a agent for

the defunct G6

company, and Rev. Howard, for al

leged crooked practices in Chicago.
Each will haye trials and be givena
chance te proye his innocence.—

[Gesben News.

FROM REV. B. F. TUCKER.

He Remembers Old Friends, and

.Appreciates the Visits of

The Gazette.

Broom Cuxtre, O., March 28, 94.

_Broruck Santn: After a long
silence I come to the front to tell

the readers of the Gazerrs I Live,
even if the pressure is on the Amer-

ican people. During the long si-

lenc I have not been unmindful of

friend in the great state of Indiana,
but as the Gazerre reached my

table each week I locked over its

pages in order that I might keep
peste in regard to what friends

smd others weredoing. My interest

in those I have held as friends will

mever cease, even if we are miles

apart, and without any hope of ever

meeting again on earth I still think

of them, and am glad that through
the Gazerrs I can hear from them.

Letters may be written and for 2

time they come regular but soon the

writers become neglectful and cease

but each week the GazetT:

is borne to me and from it learn

of the births, deaths, weddings, ac-

eidents and other events. Church

news is 2 valuable:part of the Ga.

zurrmand isread with deep interest.

here are many papers that come

to my home but none are more high-
ly prized than the Gazerre. Long
Hive the Editor of the Gazerrz and

his corps of able correspondents to

give to as far off ones the news in

the futere as in the past.
I Have held four meetings the pa st

winter, and had fair success in each.

Am in charge of four churches, all

of them near home. Winter was

mild, not much cold. Farmers did

considerable breaking of sod, in

fact there is more land ready for

the harrew at this season of the

year than there ever has been in the

history of the country. March was

lovely up to the 23rd and them rhe

began to put on airs and cold ones at

that. Some had made garden, oth-

ers planted potatoes. Wishing you

and the readers of the Gazxrre

[great peace and prosperity I stop
short to go agaia some time.

B. BF. Teerss.

——

Tue “best citizen” is not neces-

sarily the man with the largest
bank acceunt or rent roll; with the

handsomest home or the mest elo-

quent yoice or the loudest protesta-
tions, The man, be he rich or

peor, high or low, who meets the

daily duties of life with steadfast

courage aud performs them with

homest exactness; whose hand

grasps in cheery friendliness that

ef his neighbor, and whose acts

point not only to personal advance-

ment, bat to public welfare; who

spares some measure of his time to

the service of the place of his resi-

dence and stands ready to respect
public obligations not less than

private, may justly claim rank in

the highest type of etizenship.
Pablic spirit is the only lever for

to write,

1894

UP: AT CALL OF TIME.

The Discussion Still Progresses
—What will the Har-

vest be?

Reritx ro coop xatuRED Demo-

eles consisted in a desire to reform

thre worthy gentle who still
imed they were

di

your
admission that the i

pays the toll or tariff, has dene the

work. I feel truly grateful for

Your candor in admitting that fact.

It contizms my first impression of

you that yeu are an honest, well

meaning man, willing to admit an

error when it’s made plain to you.
And now my friend, while you are

in a mood to Hsten to resson, let

me prove to you that for the past
forty years the democratic party has

been the Nation’s gorgan, the dead-

ly upas tree, under whose branches

the industries of our country have

withered and died: It is an old

adage that as arule, like causes

produce like effects. I now desire

te call your attention to the fact

that at no time since 1860 have the

democrats had control of this gov-
ernment until new. In 1856 Bu-

chanan’s reign you had full control.

In 1857 there was a free trade or a

tariff-for-revenue-only measure past,
just such 2 measure as was inserted

in the Chicago platform of 1892,

and it brought about exactly the

eomlitions that confront us today.
During that administration there

Were treasury notes and
9

bonds issued to the amou of $143,

380,350. The cash in the treasury
declined $15,539,000, and the pub-

Hie debt increased $77,720,000. In

Ejall a net loss to the govermment of

3237,159,350. A free trade yen-

ture was then as now, rather expen-

sive, wasn’t it, and the government
loss was nothing compared with the

loss to the people. Corporations
were broken up, business was para-

lied, and armies of unemployed
men swarmed the country then as

uow. From Buchanan’s adminis-

tration to the present, it has never

become necessary to issue bonds in

atime ef peace. In 57 under dem-

ocratie rele it beeame necessary.

Truly does history repeat itself.

We wili now pass from 61 to 84,
the time the democrats had their

next President. The tirst time the

great and good Grover was elected.

‘Phis administration was neither

good nor bed, fortunately for the

country there was a republican sen-

ate whe held the mighty Grover in

check. He only suceeeded in dis-

tinguishing himself as an expert
fisherman on memorial day and as a

vetoer of pension claims’ He was

women and children actually starv-

ded by Benjami
x

who served until Mareh 93. It

was during this administration that

the McKinley bill became a law and

every historian will agree if he is

since the formation of the govern-
ment had we more prosperous times.

Business flourished, labor was em-

ployed, and our people from sea to

sea were prosperous. During that

administration there were more pub-
lic improvements then ever before,
the dependent pensioner received

his pay, a thing denied him by the

great and good Grover, and the gov-

ernment debt was reduced $250,000-
00. A little more than a year ago

the democrats assumed control an
what is the result. Armies of idle

men all over the land, wages re-

duced from 15 to 20 per cent,

ing in every city im the land. Bus-

imess suspende and business fail-

public progress which yieissitude
‘eannot break or impair.—[ Ex.

ures. following in such rapid succes.

sien that they can scarcely be enu-

merated. During this one year six-

intelligent and honest, that never|®

NO. 14.

ty-seven railroads have gone into

receiver&#39; hands, 400 banks have

been drivea to the wall. The bank

failures for the year aggregate
210,998,808, commercial failures,

$331,429,93 Nabilities of railroads

$212,217,030. How do you like

the figures, my friend? Demoeratic’

rale is rather expensive ian’t it, and

You mast bear im mind that the half
has not been “t6¥d. &quot govern-

ment is steadily running behind
from 5,000,000, to-$7,000,060 per
month. It has already been neees-

sary to borrow-$50,000,000 to meet

P
Hf that

amount’ ix&#3 each year to our

national debt, how long do you ex-

pect tax payers to vote the demo-

eratic ticket? and if voting that.

ticket beats the laboring man out of

his job, how long do you expect him

te vote that way? Your college
principals theorizing may muddle

the brain of the illiterate for a time,
but when it is demonstrated that it

means idleness and starvation for

working men and their families,
and aa additional public debt for

the tax payer, you should not be

surprised if the intelligent fail to

coincide with your views. Not

wishing to impose on our Editor

and hoping he may continue these

publications [sill close, trusting
you may be able to see more than

one point in it. Iam very truly,
Turx-Coar.

P.S. Every democrat who reads.

*}this sketch is requested to file it

away for future reference, and be-

fore voting for a Congressman next

fall look once more at the figures.
gt

A couNTRY ministerin a certain

leeality took leave of
his congregation in the following
pathetic manner: “Brothers and

sisters, I eome to say goud bye.
don’t thisk yuu leve each other be~

eanse I never bave any marriage
ceremonies to perform. I don’t

think you love me, because you

have not paid my salary; your doma-

tiens are mouldy fruit and wormy

apples and “by their fruit ye shall

know them.” Brothers, | am go-

ing away froma you to a better place.
have been called to be chaplain of

a penitentiary. Where I can go

|ye cammot come, but Igo to pre

pare a place for you,and may the

Great Spirit bave mercy on your
souls. Good bye._—Hx.

Tuere were “Histories of the

Fair” published before the great
exposition was opened. These

works were thrown together with-

out regard to makiug them reliable,
or of any permanent value to any

one exeept to bring the hasty penny
inte the publisher’s pocket. The

‘Bork oF TEE Fain is being eare

fally prepared, and will consist of

twenty-fiye parts (twelve parts now

ready) asd sold at $1.00 a part. lt

is written by Habert H. Bancroft

and published. by the Banerof t

Pub. Co., of Chicago. It is printed
on toned paperand exhibits the

finest work known to the engraver’s
and printer’s arts. Students, and

in fact everybady who want the

best will secure this grand work.
a

WHEN

a

girl of sweet sixteen is

on the street, says un observing
eritie ske has a eute way of tossing

|

her head as thoagh she owned the

earth and was going to the middle

of the next bleck to get it. After

she is eighteen the world she owns

is about as fer away as the world’s

fair was to some people, and at

twenty she gives up all hope of

getting itatall. By the time she

is twenty-five, poor thing, she bas a

faint, vague suspicion that there is

a great deal of insincerity im the
world, and the thing for her to de
is to get a position aad de some

thi useful, After awhileshe gets
to a wan wh is not at allth sort of a man she dreamed of.

Then she concludes she will be bet-
ter off in heayen.



—

wubber-clad possenger

Jaw wind and the wet decksand murky

zie. Among these, one man, in an ab-

gard ulster dragging his heels after the

masmer af the feminine-looking foot-

weer at ibe doors of Fifth Avenue car-

ranges, slowly paced the deck, silent

qed Mitter with himself and all the

‘world Bis luck had turned. The

ci bets were declared off —

ship, im whose hand all their lives were

Yela—sbot upon aship witha man

who be felt sore in his cowardly little

jon} would not hesitate to throw him

‘The situation was more

Sorribie than any he had read in the

walaest French novel. That nothing

of the kind could happen never entered

Sis bead His mind was completely

‘mstrang by terror and remorse. At

any moment his wife Julie might come

Zeck and insist upon her .rights.

Me felt sure she had gone to Paris and

was mow returning to New York

dor mo purpose except to establish in

ome way her position as his wife.

‘He walked to and fro on the deck

set Zar from the bows. It was not the

yest place, but since he came up from

She saloon the pilot, dressed in oil-

uth the eolor of guld, had come out

spon the bridge, and he dared not

ass under the bridge to reach a pleas-

gnser part of the deck. Nor did he

Gare to go below and pass through the

waloon, for he must in so doing pass

Ma wife&#39 stateroom door, and he

@sred net meet her alone He was

practiesy va a trap, and be must

beep to the end, near-

esi ihe bow, stay

_

there

amt ehilled to the bone

Witter wind and searching 2

Seeing a man at the extreme end of the

dows standing like an old-gold statue

anddsipping at every angle, he went

Spwards him and stood at the rail,

at the curling foam

ifs forefoot.

the enormous “mass

te

stood there the ship was a mile nearer

‘ber port, a mile nearer to his disgrace.

‘Sewadenly there came over the gray

water a faint moan.

The cilloth-clad figure beside him

Jeaned forward, as if to

Mesd-chlling To

young man it seemed the deapai

qqy ef some lost soul.

Bgeim Bspoke. To his fevered im-

mgimatio it was as the cry of a child

gevahing of neglect—the moan of

Ztervatsem, misery and despair. His

Sheart seemed to freeze, and h slipped
com the wet deck and fell down, a limp

saasa, by the rail. ‘Th yellow mariner

AGeked him aside with an oath, and

showied some strange words backward

towards the affrighted sailors on deck

na officers on the bridge.

Below, the dig bell clanged, and the

emgiseers sprang up and with tremen-

@eus efforts pulled at the waives, that

the mighty engin stop, lest all be lost

B= instants silence in the engine-

pees, amd then the bell clanged twice.

irverse? reverse for dear life! The

link motion strained under

galled and roared to force it over.

[was Qeme, and then through the mighty
yushed again the insistent

ile power ina new direction,

whale awfal force of the engine, 2,000

Ieawsen straining as one frantic beast,

wan ben’ to resist the terrific momen-

tum ef the ship, lest disaster over-

sweetie, al

‘Jae ship shook in the sea, and every

‘Beast an board seemed to stop with

eeiiiing suspense.
@m the bridge the Captain stood

with Manched face, expectant, reso-

‘Yate, Searfol, yet confident in his im-

jawasn machine. His heart seemed to

= 2

7

ieep time with ths revolution of the

steaing screw.

She slowed—stopped.

‘By Ms side stood his pilot, ~eon-

‘@oumaed with alarm and astonishment.

“Thewght you said, Jobnson, we

wast rweaty miles south of Nantucket;

swhewe-we be. Hark! What&#39 that?”

“G&#3 the buoy. We have passed to

stusfbourd of it”

“Se Listen. It’s a fish-horn.”

‘A wumbes of passengers had come

extol the saloon and were talking

“Boniy om the deck.

“Keep quiet below.”

The people meekly obeyed, and then

throngh the awesome stillness of =

steamer at rest at sea there came &

faint note over the water through the

dlinding mist, then another note on

the other side.

and the great whistle
‘A momen

sounds,
“That&#39; signal enough. The fisher

men will know we have stopped, and

will come aboard. Mr. Ruthers, see

‘that soundings are taken at once, and

keep your men on the lookout for

boats.”

‘The officer addressed went down to

the deck and prepared to take sound-

ings. More passengers came on deck,

looking white and scared, and talking

together in whispers. Presently the

hoilers were relieved, and the escaping

steam stopped. Then through th si-

Jence came the sound of oars.

Some people are like 9 camera: they

tis directly before them,

and the

d are

capable only of reporting
time. Mademoiselle recognized that

Mai Johnson was in a sense her rival.

She saw through the device her hus-

band had used to bring the girl into

his mother’s family that he might win

her for himself. ‘That he had no moral

right to do this she felt sure; that he

jad no legal right she hoped to prove

the moment they reached New York.

On board ship she had no legal rights,

—at least, she could not prove them,—

and, enraged at what she considered

an affront put upon her by the girl,

she went directly to the one wish

‘that was uppermost in her heated

brain. She would be revenged on the

woman who had lured away her hus-

band. She had already stabbed her

through the Judge’s wife. She would

attack the girl herself, let the conse-

quences be what they might.

‘The Judge knocked “at Miss John-

No response.

He knocked again. no answer.

Becoming alarmed,

‘of the door. There wasa faint moan

within, and he boldly opened the

oor.

‘On the lounge lay the girl, white

and still, her wavy black hair stream-

ing on the floor.
“Mai! Mai! Are you 11?

She opened her eyes slowly and

smiled in a pained, wan way, and then

closed them again.
“What is it, my child?

sick? Shall I call the docto:

She neither cpsned her eyes nor

spoke, but slowly shook her head.

‘The Judge-opened the port, and the

yaw, cold mist drifted in and the

sounds of the sea filled the room.

‘Again by the sea his heart was

wrenched. This child, who had be-

come so dear to him, was stricken

grievously. He knelt upon the floor

b her side and took one of her hands

in his.

“Are you sick, my child?”

She looked at him for an

and then shook her head.

“Ave you burt? Let me cali the sur

Are you

instant,

geo
«He could do nothing.”

“What has happened?
what has happened.”

She hesitated for a few moments,

and he waited for her to spsak. ‘Then

she said, slowly, —

“I wish Thad died—with mother—

on the ship!”
“What do you mean?”

“She came here.””

“Who?”
“That woman. She hates me.’*

«Mademoiselle Rochet. Did she dare

to come here too?”

“She forced herself in. I was

frightened. I could not stop her. She

—oh, why did I not die with my

Tell me

mother?

“What did she say?”
“She said—ob, how can I tell you?

it; she said he did. Sam

ervel!

gone away somewhere; and—ob, it is

so hard to know it now?”

“You say your father knew it.”

She turned away from him and be-

gan to cry softly to herself.

«What is it my dear? What troubles

Vea
“]? What have Idone? You know

1 love you.”
“[ know that; and yet—you—you

believe it.”

‘At this instant the screw stopped.
Neither spoke in the strange, terti-

fying silence that meant so much.

Hoth listened intently. What new

disaster was at hand?
*

Suddenly sh started up, white, hag

gard and trembling.
“Hark! I hear it! the buoy!

the buoy that marks the grave of

ship.”
‘Phe Judge was fairly alarmed, and :

‘steod up by the port to listen.

‘Then came faint md far away

throngh the breathless silence .

the |

ciang of a bell.

It-is!

a

wphe ship isin trouble. They have

reversed the engine to stop ber.&qu

“Jt is no matter. The sea is calling

me again, as it does in my

It&#3 no matter now. Father—Sam—

will never know how I died. I&#3 ak

most—almost glad it isso near. lean

go home—to my mother—and my

father.” Q

& little glass on the marble wash-

stand rattled. Theship was straggling,

perhaps for her life.
:

‘Then, after a long, breathless pause,

the distant bell clanged again. ‘Them

ed that freezing silence.

Ming
this

whatever itis. Come, let us gc on

deck.

He saw that while she was in this

excited state of mind it would not be

wwise to attempt to reason with her. It

were better for the time to ignore her

jears and-try to divert her attention to

AS

Rochet
motives till he found

she had some motive

clearly recognized.
might be he would find out the moment

his family were safe at home in Ne
York.

“Let us go upstairs, Mai, and see

what is going on.”

“And you do not care,

were true?”
He stooped over

raised her, and then,

since he had known

ikissed her forehead.

hand and covered it with kisses and a

even if it

her and gently
for the first time

FRILES OF FASHION

CURRENT GOSSIP FROM THE

MODE CENTERS.

The Daring Branette

Roanet—Something Nev

Sallor Suite for Small Boys Are as

Popular as Ever

‘The Sailor Suit.

Fond mammas are beginning to take

note of the spring and summer styles

for small oys which enterprisi

flood of tears.

“There, there, ‘my child! you are

better now. Believe me if I tell you

that perhaps I know more. of this wo

|

it

gan than you think. We will not care

‘The moment we

work on the

part of the world, and we will find the
,

Paine of that ship if it takes from now
”

to—to doomsday, whenever that legal

holiday may be.”

Her reply was to draw him down to

her and to kiss him on cthe cheek and

more than I can!

ever tell. Let me fix wy nair, and Pl

go with you. I’m not afraid of that”

Soman now,—not it you are near me.”*

‘A friendly sailor, with an eye toa

shilling, sprinkled some sea-water over

young Mr. Royal Yardstickie, and the

fang man struggled back to oa ba!

Tniliating consciousness that he had)

fainted with superstitious fear, or from

of a guilty heart, or from

both. As soon as he had recovered

sufficiently to walk, he moved away

from the bows, as if to go aft to the

saloon. Ashe reached the first-deck

engine he saw the people pouring out

‘of the saloons and going to the ship&#

as if to see something

water. He saw an officer clear the

people away from the railing,

sailor threw orer a rope ladder.

officers on the bridge seemed to be ex:

pecting something, and as the crow

vat off his view he mounted the base of

e, where he could see

all that passe on the deck and on the,

bridge. ‘To his surprise, he found the |
ship had stepped, and there wasa

deal of suppresse excitement among

the throng of passengers.

‘Then, to his amazement, over the

side of the ship from the rope ladder |

came Skipper Johnson of Mr. Man:

ning’s yacht. Young Mr, Yardstickie

prided himself on his nerves. He had

‘They seemed to be quite

¢ for he trembled so much he

Gould not stand on the edgetof the en-

gine, and was foreed to step down on

the deck and hide bebind a crowd oi!

sailors and firemen. Preseatly over

the heads of those before him he saw
|

sipper& mount the steps
i

to the bridge, where both pilot and

captain seemed to welcome him heart:

ily.
Mai and the Judge experienced some

difficulty in finding their way to th

deck. ‘They had stopped at Mrs. Gear

ing’s room, and found her, poor lady,

quite hysterical, and only Mai’s calm

confidence that no harm had come to

ed her ears. She would

on deck. “If it is safe,” she

said, “I&#39 rather stay here; and if we

are all going to the bottom I&# rather

in

my room and be drowned in

dkeep in

comfort than be pushed overboard

some frantic servant.” The.stairways

‘were all crowded with people strug

gling t ‘on deck, some white,

scared, and silent, others talking

feverishly with all about them, both

friends ana strangers, others laughing

hysterically, and all urged by the one

motive of personal safety. By dint of

the Judge found.
himself

whispers.
had commanded silence.

.

‘ustthen an officer near the ships
side enlled to some one cn the bridge—

“Thirty fathoms out, sir, and no bot-

tom.’
“AN right. Go round to the other

side and bring that fisherman to the

bridge.
‘Mai had taken the Judge&# arm, ané

at the word “fisherman” she trembled

He looked down upon her,

and she smiled with an effort and en-

denvored to steady herself against the |

thot. Then there was some commotion

on the other side of the ship, but, as

the house was in the way, they could
|

not see what was going on. They were

not long in ignorance; for the ‘voices

of the officers on the bridge were pai

fully distinet in the hush that had

len on all the people. s

Just then a sudden burst of sunlight

lit up the wet rigging till it sparkled

‘as if hung with jewels. ‘The sunlight

,
and

a

big rift of blue appeare
in the gray mist overhead.

{To ve Continueh]}

SAILOR SUIT.

elothiers are showing. The sailor suit

shows no sign of diminishing popular
Dark blue suits with broad blue

sailor collars inclosing a V shaped

piece of white. om which a dark bine

Rnehor is embroidered, are the favorite

spring suits. White cords pass beneath

the collar and up into the pocket, high

on the left side. Some of the spring

suits have red vests and cords instead

of white, For wear later in the sum:

‘ner the heavy ginghams in stripes of

bine and white and red and white are

mace up in the same way.

Maine&#39;s Male Housekeepers.

One of the oddities of life

Maine factory villages is the class of

jnen who can appropriately be called

“housekeepers.” In almost any town

where much manu
‘

numbers of these men may be

mne calls soon after meal time,

will be likely to find them with aprons

on washing dishes At other hours

they may
p, making

peds, cleaning an

cleaning

sewing is not

are housekeepers for the

that their wives can earn mo

ing in the mill than they can,

becomes a matter of money saving to

Jet them doit. Some of them saw and

pile the wood in the shed, and do the

Fyores, und take care of the garden,

‘and do other man’s work around home,

‘as well as the housekeeping, and the

arrangement seems to be profitable.

‘Are You a Daring Bronette?

Inthe milliner’s window it looked

almost grotesque— little round

toque of coarse bright yellow straw.

‘There was no trimming about the

brim, no facing to soften the effect, of

the glaring color. A big bow of broad

pink ribbon, slightly embroidered with

Jet, was perched directly in the middle

af the crown. On one side of the brim

was a bunch of white violets an

ther a bunch of black violets.

couple of black moire strings started

abruptly from the back. Altogether

s a slender, ©

with daring enough to we

to BE AVOIDED BY TIMID BRUNETTES.

‘The bright yellow and pink seemed

ravishing above her glossy dart hair

‘Th ridiculous violets soe merely.
isis She

“My Lenten search

found my Easter bonnet.”—New York

World.

‘Why Cook Pies and Paddings?

It isa great waste of time, and fre-

vegetables jack the charm

Xthich attaches to dallying with des:

grace-

ishing of a dinner is no reason why the |

cook or the mother should spen hours

every day in stoning raisins and similar

Geenpations, says the New York

World.

&amp;

jar of preserve
&amp;

tively inexpensive: and from it may

come
for a family of or

ai

and a cup
ending for the evening

and nuts are quite as chea)

more wholesome than pies
dings Half a dozen oranges

cents will makea better dessert

pie costing 1 cents.

‘and attractively ar

often be substituted for

puddings and sauces.

Boiled custard is a very easily pre-

pared dish, and when poured over

vake which is beginning to grow hard

makes a delicate dessert.

cheese may be served with the coffee

instead of the regular dessert, and are

quite as much as most people care for

who hare eaten a substantial dinner.

Figs and dates are moderate in price

for six

easily arranged, and wholesome. In

fact, by a little foreshought, a house-

keeper should be able to furnish des-

serts for five days out of every seven

without recourse to a cook ‘book or the

store.

New Stvie Hat Pins.

The hat pin which prods dozens ot

holes into felt and straw has seen its

day. ‘The inventor bas turned his at-

tention to the matter and the result is

a Gxture which guides the direction cf

the pin and at the same time fastens it

so securely that no sudden breeze can

ins are made with

re

near the base, over which alittle plate

of silver or steel fastens. This sheath

$s fastened on after the pin is stuck

through one side of the hat, and thus

actsasasort o lock, The pin can

not come out until the plat is re-

moved, and if the pin is stuck through

at the proper angle in the first place

there is no necessity for its frequent

removal. In this way the ruin of the

hat by pin pricks is prevented. Gold,

silver and ordinary wire pins are now

made with this improvement.

Something New in Blouses.

Some dressmaking genius has dis-

covered a way to give a silk waist a

touch of novelty. The waist is made

of dull greenish- silk, with

tiny rose-colored figures shot through

it, ‘Th front is in the regulation sur

plice style, but the folds are cut diag

bnally on each side from the shoulde:

fo the fastening. Theslash thus made

js edged with a
i

i

tion and a puff of silk is introduced

‘A raffle of the silk edged with the lace

insertion trims the front. The girdle

which is similarly ornamented, it

‘ered about the waist ané

e in front, lear

ing a projecting butterfly end. The

cleoves were draped over lace-trimmeé

cuffs, ee

Fashions Fanctes.

‘The spring fashions seem to be modi

fications of the winter ones.

&quot latest sleeve puff is made very

long and very fall, and then draped on

the arm.

‘The new flannelettes show a great

variety of checks and stripes, and they

especially adapted to children’s

Marca AND ‘Arnit.—Mareh and Aprit

are two of the most unfavorable

months in the that

are notearefally attended to, as there

‘will be frequent cold rain storms.

in the early spring

and today my wife w

‘W are both in good flesh and

As Healthy as We Can Be,

Have good appetites, sleep well at night, and

feel welt generally. We think we owe our lives

to Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia, and cheerfully recom

mend it to anyone. We are never without this

&#39;s*C
medicine in the house, as we think it is the best

onearth. We say to others. ‘have faith in Hood’s

and it will cure you.” V.C. ‘Hepces, Hoopes-

ton, Iinois.
Get HOOD’S.

Hood&#3 Pills act easily, yet promptly an&

eficiently,on the liver and dowels. 5c. .

WA
rH gat*™ KIDNE LIVE 22 SeAR

Pain in the Back,
Joints or hipg, sediment in urinelike brick-dust

frequent calls or retention, raeumatism.

Kidney Complaint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine.

rinary Troubles,
stinging sensations when voiding, disterss pres

sure in the parts, urethral irritation, stricture.

Disordered Liver,
‘Dioat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue

coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.

vrantee—Tee contents of One Dottie, if not bes

N.Y.

ee

eee40-
‘Aarmotor Feed Cutter

-$15-
teany regular subscriber of this papers See conditions In af

a

esses.

White cloth gowns, with accessories

t, are
i

ver,

stylish for indoor wear, but are not

universally becoming.
skirts and coats are

pped ‘seams, and the

only per
ing for these

frocks is thi

age bows, with:

ith tailor-made

ts, am

newest of which are rough cheviots in

plain colors and in mixed effects.-

& new soft lusterless peau d soie, of

light weight, for summer wear, makes

a bid for popularity. White, rose, and

plue are the preferred shades with-the

surfaces: powdere with* geometrical

designs in black.

‘A revival of a fabric worn by belles

go is noted in the

wool bareges now shown by the large

yetail dry good houses. J comes in

Diack and colors, and not infrequently

ite lusterless surface is relieved with

tiny pin points of sill.

antique is 4 iashion-
and gowns

e venise,

Gre worn by both young and elderly

women.

:

‘Many of the afternoon dresses have

waists entirely different from the

arts ‘They are trimmed more. sim-

ly than they were Jast season, and

P

yeal the outlines of the figure more

perfectly.
Cign: and cigarette cases of polished

black steel have replaced those of

gold in masculine favor

amented with ‘the

crest of the ownerinduli

gold, and are not only neater, but far

amore elegant than elaborate

predece

‘$40~
er: of thin

paper

as

per

edvertinomamta

ta entecrtbee

of

Sibelextravag omess Til B

nthe dormotor Co, wilh cusuribute

S
ex cusmTEN PRINES forthe best exays written

Ty Puneet a

eser

of a wind
=

‘UWE SHOULD 1 USE AN
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mee

derby ste. pa corde



‘Man time women call on their family
vysicians, uter as they imagine, one

dys nothe from heart dit

um

then are all orly symptom caused tye some

womb disorder.” The physician, ignorant of
the cause of sufferin enco his practice
unt are made. ‘Th suffering

r, but Probab ‘worse

wrol i reabmentand

i prop me
the discase, thereby dispellinTho distressing symptoms ‘and Institut

comfort instend
of

ot pre olon misery.
‘The lady whese portrait, hea “t article

fs Mrs. Ida Coventry, of Huntsville, LoganCou Ohic. She had an ae, which
we will permit her to relate in her own

langu It Ulustr th foregoin She
“fe a nyBadd b mo ‘Sf “t timdown pains through m back anappetit na energy. T family

treating m for ‘liver complain
°

did not get eny
bett undthat treatm

go I thoug would try D Plerce&#39 Favorite

ripti and his Golde Medical Dis.

covery. Ifelt. better before

I

used one

Bot ot
ofeach, I sontii their uso until I

th ffort so wel di n thi it aee1

I

fe so well

I

d not think it n

oa re In childbirth it dods

wh D Pierce recommends it to do—
© pain and perils to both motherBadchil ang shotteng labor’? would tee

recommend Dr. Pierce&#39; Extract of Smart-
‘Weed to those who have never tried it: it

surely is the best thing for cholera morbus,
of pain in the stomT ev used it works
like a charm. r to be without it.”

is fro
Mrs Harriot Hards,o: “I have enjoy t

began treatment with Dr.

Estendi @ow to the
Thousands of Rubber Boot wearers testify this is

pecia for Farmers, Min BR.
t! heel. EXT:

Pierce’s Favorite or Yeucor

he and uterin Re fh Tia for

u of my trouble,

Wit pleas
3Yourstrul

wy Horr
|

Coat
The following M. A. Melister, of Lim ork Jaecko Co. Ala.:

was in bad health ; as Working pe
me, and I had ulceration o the won
could not get about. r. Pierce&
Favorite Prescription and Te cure

anme; I
felt ten years young I have not had any
return of my trou! am_ the pau of
thirteen children an Tam fifty-three years

old, have

pan a better woman&#3 friend

to my f
any c 8 let me than yo for the

good it did mi

=_

ch AM a
“

~

For ‘‘ worn-out,” ‘‘run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners dressmakers, seam-

resses, general housekeepers, and’ over-

Rotked and fecble women gduerally, DPleree&#3 Favorite Prescrip ‘is th best, of
rative tonics. Itisnota “cure-all,”

but admira fulfils a single of pur-
pose, bei a most potent

ab
spai for all

thos chronic weakness a diseases pecu-
jar to women. It is a powe general aawe os utering, tonic and uervine, and. im:

ectsand&#39;stren tothe whole system.
( cures weal

ain plain envel

Bay post AddrMedi °A‘Associa
ids’ fo ra surg Institute,

a vast number ofeatimo wit hel tone or photo’Portr et ther authorg and gives the
address of wach.

Hands and others. Double sole ex-

RA WEARIN QUALIT
st they ever had.

Ask your dealer for them and don’t be persuaded into an inferior article,

not an Sepen FERING*
cures ‘Constiby

Lincoln Tea,
A. Gripeless Cathartic.

For diseases of the LIVER and KIDNEYS it is a CUR
Used by women it PREVENTS SUF-

men it PROMOTES VIGOR. It
clears the Complexion and preventsne.

Dysp Price,
2er cts., sample free. out druggist or by

COLN TEA Co,, + Wayn Ind,

jdays, lomr
Togas and 1 Farm Gra Samples; or iss for catalogue and 1

grarsaclove samples. Wen re the largest growers of Farm,
toos, Grasses and Clov Seoie. ete. in Atoricas W

are used in the“prepara of

W. BAKER & CO.&#

BreakfastC
ich ts La“pin anateoku

‘Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO Dorshester, Masa,

Paten Trade-
Baventien 5 is tet errseer nin rese

eFatent”

Cheap Homes!
In San Luis Valley, Colorado.
‘The Garden Spot cf the Rocky

Mountain

60,000 acres of fine land, all under first-class

Heap Sie with persia Wat righ
for sale 6 years tu nt interest,

Grains, Grasses an VegGr erste Perfection

sure; no crous td cy clon no bliz-
is abundance of po

‘artesi water; cli-hav churches, schools,
nd arkets. Ff maps, che

culars and full prormat addre:

JAMES A. REL SoAgents, Colorado ValMO VIS coLo

‘The American Pian

American Youth—I have come, sir

to beg your consent tomy marriage
with your daughter.

American Father—Has she accepted
you?

“Yes.”

“Has she promised to elop with you
if I refused my consent?”

“Yes.”
‘New“Bless you, children.

York Weekly.
my

;

Man&#3 Heavy Barden.

Mrs.;De Science—If I am‘ able to

carry the Daby
2

around, I should think

youough to

De Scie —¥. ‘ou forget, myjen “th
an average man has tocarry

an atmospheric pressure of fifteen

tons, while women, being smaller, do
not have to carry over ten or twelv
tons.

The Green-Eyed Monsten

Wife (with a determined air)—I
want to see that letter.

Husband—What letter?

“That one yon justopencd. I know

by the handwriting that it is froma
woman, and you turned pale when

you read it’ I will see it! Give it to

me, aint is. It&#3 your milliner’svi ae York Week!

No Help for It.

Mr. Binks—I don&# like the looks of

that young man who calls to see Clara.
Mrs. Binks—He looks exactly as you

“Was Tang such dude as that:

“Yes, you were, and yet I married

you, in spite of all my parents vould

and I am afraid that, in spite of

Yor Wee

Womanty

Lady—You leok ill

Shop-girl—1 have been sick, but am

better now. aid it was

nervous prostratio trying so

ard to smile and look pleasant when

did not feel like it.

“Teansympathize with you.
all abou

Have you ever worked in a store?”
“Worse. I&# moved in society.”

The doetor

frou

iknow

The Art of Advertising.

Musenm Agent— wrong with

He doesn’t scem to

—Of course not. See what

a mess you& made of the advertise-
ments. You&#39; put his height at three

feet. Make it thir ‘inche and
the people will come with a rush,

Read the Newspapers.

Wise Father—:
.

if you
succeed in

li

good habits. First, you must always
tend strictly to your business: and

you must subscribe fora news-

every day.
should I take a news-

would

paper and
Son— W

aper
Wise Father—I if you are not

known as a newspaper reader, you will
be constantly called away from your

business to serve on juries.

Potent Strains,

PRO FANGS
KAN O SNAK

CAARMER

Trof. Fangs (disgustedly) — Sa’

Crawley, if yer don’t tak “ Patrick’

Day” outer ye pianist’s repertory I&#

t&#39;ro ap me job. Every time de snakes
he: ant coax er drag ‘em

outer de box. —Puei

‘Test of eauty.

Upton— my “daughter
d & noticed that s

particular nice-looking: but th:
afternoon I discovered that sh is en-

trancingly beautiful.
i 2 ‘This afternoon?

We entered a

street car and two young gentlemen
gave us their seats.

Whv She Stept.

Housekeeper—You said that at Mrs.
Workhard’s you always got up in the

morning without calling.
New Girl—Yes&#39;m.

“You have not done that here.”

“No&#39; You see, at Mrs. Work-
hard’s the smell of the cookin’ always
waked me.”

‘No Waste.

George—See here, Jack! You and I
arried about the same time and on

similar incomes, but you are saving
money, while Lam in debt. How is it?

Jaek—Y our wife is economically in-

clined, isn’t she?

“Mine isn’t. When she wants a cake,
she buy it of a baker.”

A Practical Girl.

Mr. DeBoarder—Miss Pruens—Edith,
have long loved you, and now I can

conceal my passion no longer. Will

you be my wife?
* Landlady’s Daughter — Wait, Mr.

De Boarder, until [speak to mamma.

“Do you fear she will refuse, con-

sent?”

“It isn’t that.

truly love me.”

“But how can she know?”
“She ean tell me how ‘much behind

you are in your board-bill.”

I wish to learn ityon

Mra, ta E. Tilson, writing in

,
Farmers’ Advocate,” say A lady

lately asked my recipe for laying down

eggs. Itold her that ever since the
poultry were given into my charge, we

Rad received plenty of fresh eggs all
winter, thus ‘needing ‘1ione laid down,,
and as fresh ones are what people like

Svent, it seemed hardly worth my

you really can’

Yay down eggs?” she concluded ins
|

prise, and at once turne a

on you knew eve:

the disappointed little Miss.
ever, have known formlarge farms,

er expressed regret he had not

stopped at a grocery and bought some.

But hold and shall maintain those
innocent, rural ideas, that a farm is the

Proper and best place for fresh eggs,
milk, fruit and vegetables, nor do I see

why the laws, both of health and of

fepam should not be as strong
off stale for fres eggs,

they. are stringent concerning anyadulterat article. Let those whose
hens give no winter cheer diligently
study the excellent poultry literature
with which our land abounds, and

thereby learn the new devices which
facilitate labor and insure profit. Then,

while the sluggard sleeps and the
timid tarries by the fire, arise and

adapt, each to his own case, that which

has been read, for “practice makes

perfect,&qu and experience begets wis-

dom, and wisdom success.

Use the Incubator.

Ci may be hatched in imenbators

as late as March or April, and bring
good prices, says an exchange. It is

well, however, to hatch during the

whole year, as the experience of r:

ing the chicks at all seasous will be

very valuable another year. There are

many points in favor of the incubator.

In the first place, it is no longer a mat-

ter of doubt that the incubator will

hateh, as there are thousands in use

tbat are doing good work. They save

the time of the hen, thus permitting
them to be of greater service in pro-

ducing eggs, and by the use of the in-

eubator, all of the early chicks intend-

ed for pullets can be hatched at one

operation. Do not aim to do too

much at once, however. Begin with

a small incubator. One holding 100

eggs is large enough to begin with.

Do not expect an incubator to hatch if

you do not perform your part. As a

rule, nearly all failures are due to the

eggs not being fresh or perfect; hence,

great care should be exercised in using
those from the best sources only.

Carpenters, and other mechanics, who are

80 apt to fall from scaffolds and dislecate a

lease remember at there is

80 good for inflammation as Sslvation

Ou, th greatest cure for sprains and bruiscs.

Whenever lightning strikes the Sa-

hara desert it vitrifies a small portion
of the sand, making a sort of glass.

Any sudden change in the condition of

the atmosphere is certai to bring its

of coughs and colds. These, if suffered to

run on, are ivel to terminate in consump-
tion ; bu e readily cured b Dr.

Bull&#3 CouSyru
A piece of iron was found in an air

Passage of the great pyramid which

may have been there since 3,700 years

the Time.

To select a place, figure ona route

and complete arrangem for

time tables and guide books issued by
the Wisconsin Central lines and

taining a list of the most beautiful and

healthful resorts in the northwest,

will assist you materially in doing
this They are mailed free upon ap-

plication to Jas. C PB, Genl.  Vassr.

Agt.,, Milwaukee, W Send for them.

nator Uansbrough of North Da-
kot say the Russian thistle is playing

havee in the Dakotas and adjoining
lands. His bill to appropriate $i,000,-

000 for the purpose had been favorably
reported from the senate committee on

agriculture. Reports of the depart
ment of agriculture experts quoted by
the senator estimated the damage in-

flicted by the weed in 1892 at $2,000,000
and in 1893 at $5,000,000, with the pre-
diction by Hotanist Frederiek V.

Caville, that if repressive measures

are not adopted the annual damage in
the near future will reach $25,000,000.
The inability of the states to cope
with the recently pest was

set forth by the senator.—Farmers’
Review.

Doatness Cannot Be Cured

B local applications, as they cannreacdiseased portion of the o isthiylo wag co cure deafne an th is
by constitutional remedi
-caused by an inflamed condi

cous lining of the Hustachian Tub
thi tub is inflamed you have a rumbling

r impecte hearing. and when It is

ion, econ will be destroyed
ine cases ou of ten are caused
which is nothing bat a inflamed condition

of the muco surfac
ve One Hundre Dollars tor

any case of De caus by catarrh)
that cannot be y, Hs

3 Catarrh

Cure, “Se for cfrc
Y & or ‘Toled G.

[gr Bo by Druggio
‘The king of Portugal hes the most

costly crown in the wor&#39; The gold
and jewels of which it is composed are

walued at $6,500,000.

I
tion

a

|

termina:

con: |

Take no Substitute for

_ Roya Baking Powder.

It is Absolutely Pur

‘The Russian Thistle.

Speaking of the proposed extermina-
of the Russian thistle, Secretary

Morton says: ‘No one

self appreciates th&g im| ce of ex-

ting this and pther noxious
weeds which: infest: the& of the]
United States. But 1 do not™ think - it
business for the government todestroy
weeds for the people any more than it

is to raise wheat for them or to cut
corn, by appropriations from the pub-

lie funds... Having given lands to
homesteaders, it seems that an in-

telligent self-interest on the part of
all the donatees should inspire them
to cultivate lands so as to bring the

highest possible price for the labor be-
stowed in that cultivation. The law

of self-preservation ought to make
zealous every farmer in the Dakotas,
Nebraska -and Kansas to Sun with

might and main eve:

command for either Xtilizi or ex-

terminating the Russian thistle. But

federal legislation can neither exter-

minate weeds by statute, nor by at-

tempting to invest powers in others

which, in the minds of many, do not

pertain to itself.”

mond produces
600, 000,000 cigarettes every year

“ Hanson&# siagr
|
Cor Salve.”

Warranted to nde, Aa
qruggbttor ity Prices cen

The Corn Pack.

‘The corn pack of the United States

and Canada for 1893 was 4,501,451

cases, an increase of 770,372 cases, or

2 per cent over that-of lust year. This
the largest corn pack on record, and

is liable to reproduce in 1894 the fal

in prices that occurred in 1889 as a re-

sult of the overproduction of canned

corn in 188

Abraham Lincoln&#39;s Stories.

An illustrated book, unmarred by
advertising, containing stories and

anecdotes told by Abraham Lincoln,

man heretofore unpublished, will be

sent free to every person sending his

or her address to the Lincoln Tea Co,
Fort Wavne. Ind.

A WonDERFUL e citics
of Worsley and St. Tels, in North

England, are sixteen miles apart, yet
they are connected by the most won-

derful canal in the world. A tunnel

has been cut through the great vein of
coal which underlies the whole of

Lancashire, and this, filled with water

from the drainage trenches of that

great system of mines, nakesa re-

markable underground canal, in which
the water is constantly five feet deep.
This canal is provided with a regular
system of coal boats, which are con-

stantly moving thousands of tons of
th bituminous fuel between the two

cities.

EARLY CORN OVER 1 FOOT LONG.
Salzer illustrates in a colored plate a

new early corn, a giant of its kind, and
offers $300 in gold for the largest ear

in 1894. In addition to this early Giant

corn, which yielded in 1893110 bushels

per acre, he has over twenty othe i prolific field corns. He has the best fodder

corn in the world. He is the largest
grower of farm seeds, such as oats,

Barley, wheat. millet, potatoes, ete., in

a. Vifty kinds of grasses and

ft TAI Out and Send Xt
bn aH se Co., oCros Wis., you Wi ‘it a

larg pa

age of above Giant car ca his amt
catulogue.

CnEE Us’ ix tablespoon-
fuls of grated Pohe two of butter,
four eggs. one cup of milk with a tea-

spoonful of corn-starch stirred into it,
salt and pepper to taste. Beat the

eggs very light and pour upon them

the heated milk (with a pineh of soda),
having thickened with the corn-starch.

While warm add butter, pepper, salt

and cheese. Beat well und pour into

greased custard-cups. Bake in a quick
oven about fifteen minutes, or until

high and brown. Serve at once, as a

separate course, with bread and butter,

after soup or before dessert.

Eoes ror Hatcamna.—It you wilt
collect your eggs often, oo.ee te, suachilled, and

than my-| place
not freeze, they can be kept for six
weeks and will hstch as well asuewis-
laideggs. Turn them over threstimes

a. week and ise only eggs thatare
of normal size im ehap Bfand perfect
they are to be used for hatekiag par
poses. —Ex.

A family named Walker, ving ta
Mitchell county, North ‘Carolina, eom-

sists of seven brothers and Give sisters,
all of whom are over 6 feet im heights
One of the brothers is said to be 7 feat

9 inches tall.

Ask about the Wonderfulclimresources of jouthera:
‘There never was such an

for home seekers. For ii

Allison, Brewster block, Sam
Calfornia.

t his| 7egarding this section, addresa,L &a

Dies,

‘The most wonderful railroad projeeé
possibly in the world is projected im

Japan. The cars will aceommumedzte

four passengers each and will bedrawm

over the rails by coolies

“1 Haye be nfiieted with an asfsction
Turoxt from childhood caused ag

dh reas

‘The United States sent abroad fas

tothe value of $1,000,00@ Last yeme
At the same time we sent ta

last year $9,051,000 worth af shee
leather.

Shiton&#39;s Consumpt Gare
Bepiao oSsnore ees Seca

ade isin jailat Puyaita
Wash, charged with stealing = bat

stove. Evidence against him is tag
his hands are singed

Jumes $

Brecua
the liver, ¢

feel well,

PHis will dislodg We steap
e sick headacLes, amd exaks sea

25 cents a box.

The domestic pets of the world are

believed to curry 30 per cent of the

common contagious diseases fcomm,

house to house.

Brings comfort and improwemer ami.
tends to rsonal enjoyment whem

rightly u: The many, who five bes-

t than ot and ea

7

life mare, witless expenditure, pmmiopil th wokwo best.
the needs of physi bein will attest:

the value to the pure:

=

loalaxative fo
he

eml

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its

in the form most acceptable

and

plese
ant to the taste, the refreshing and falbeneficial propert of a perfeer tax-

ati 5

; effectually cleansing the system,

dispel colds, headach ami Severe:

permanentl curing eonsipatianit hae given satisfaction to millions aad.

met with the approva of the medical

profession, because it acts om the Nid

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free frase

reeobl tianabls substance.

of Figs is for sale by aif duxg-gis i B an$ bottles, bu itis oom

ufactured by the Colifornia Fig 8

Co only, whose name is pririnted om.erpackage, also the name, Syrupaf Figs,
and being well infor you wilt mri

accept any substitute if ofeeed.

Ww. N.U.C AGO,
Vai

Vol. EC. Ma. ta

When intigAnswerin| 1
Wontion

t thi Pap

We Offer You a Remedy
==——Which Insures Safety to

Life of Mother and Calida

Mothers_—s
we Mothers’ Friend”

Robs Confinement of Its Pain, Horror and Risk.

« After using one bottle of ‘Motuers’ Frienp,’ { suffered
but little pain,.and did not experience that weakness afterward
usual in such cases.—Mrs. ANNIE

RS,

ANNIE

GAGE Baxter Springs, Kaa.

Sent bSXDI charges Prepon

recei

s re it of pri$1.
$1.50 per bestie.

y ali Druggist others mail‘aon RER CO Aime, Ge

ST. JACOBS OIL GURE MAGICALLY

SPRAINS.
Chronic Cases of Many Years Cured Easily.

MOL EWAMolinTi. I FreisaeSpete
ons.

Witte

for

“Dalry

COLONY=FRUBE

‘SeuToAmani
eaithy imate. Call on ind © Ens,
DIP A- bac. B& 199Ciar Se, Ghaeags:
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—Miss Blanche Bell is now

clerk at the postoffic
—Solomon ‘Teegarden, from

Towa, visited with J. B. Cattell’s

this week.

--D. D. Myers, of Leesburg,

stoppe at the Central House last

Monday evening.

—-Now is your time to go to the

Pacific Coast, War rates via the

Nickel Plate Road.

—Rey. and Mis..Bridge a¥e at-

tending..the.- conference at

Bluffton this wee ,

—W.A. Belden moyed into

the rooms on the’second’ floor of

the Guy building this week.

—Wm. Eckert directs us to

change th address of his paper from

San Jose, Ual., to Ilion, Ind.

—M. C. McCormick, of Argos, is

expecte to spea atthe M. E.

chorch this Thursday, evening.

—Charley Nelson was able to

come. to town again last Mond:

after his serious spel of sickness.

—The town school-board

-

have

contracted with the present corps

of teachers for another year’ work.

—Frank Feiser, of Knox, is in

town this week calling upon old

friends and buying a few horses to

ship.
P. Doran was able to venture to

town again last Saturday after his

long and hard pull with rheuma-

tism.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jefferies,
beth of whom have been poorly for

some weeks, are-able to be about

again.
—Dr. Hef & moved this wee

into thei property recentl

_

pur-

chased of Stacy Rock én ‘Tuc
Street.

The. threugh:. sleep car to
California isnow cunning regularly.
Talk to agents of the Nickel

-

Plate

Road about it.

—Mrs. Dr. Stoekberger went to

Cromwell Monday in response to a

telegram announcing the death of

her brother, George Reed.

—J. F. Love was called to Miami

county this week on account of

the serions illness of his age moth-

er, Mrs. Rev. David Love.

—Horace Kewney, of Rochester,
was in town Wednesday looking up

the prespects for establishing a

-tent of Maccabees at this place
—Te Otis Sisters will have

their spring opening next Satur-

day, April 7th, at-their new loca-

tion two doors south. ef -the post-
office.

—A good interest is manifested

in the meetings still in progress at

the M.E. church. “Miss Estella

Long who has charge is a very earn-

est and devoted worker.

—The official membership

—

of

the Mentone M. E. church sent a

unanimous petition to conference

for the return of Rev. Bridg to

this work for another year. We} D

also learn that other points on
*

the

charge did the same thing.
—H. 8. Oldfather, secretary of

the Farmers’ Mutual Relief Asso-

ciation of Kosciusko County will

be at Mentone on Thursday after-

noon, April 12th, for the purpose
of receiving assessments. He may

be seen at the GazerTT office.

—We réceived a piec of original
poetry for publicatio this week
but as our columns. are somewhat:

crowded we have. concluded to

kee it-until our.next issué whea

we hop to obtain the auther’s por~
trait to plac aboye it. It’s bicycl

poetry.
—The bursting of a band-saw at

Brown’s mill Monda created ;cou-

sternation among the workmen for

a brief time while the various

pie of the saw were adjustin
1: to the Aieti pow-

ers of gravitation and cgntrifug
force. Fortunately no one was

hurt.

-

|

wagon for sale very cheap.

Pail Jelly.
PailSyrap. -

Fancy Pie fruit.

Balk roas noit
Oranges,
Good gunpow
|All the dried fruits in the market.

Cesc Snapsfan
;

Lunch Bis-

cui iaeak bacon, lard and cotio-

Recast Baking Powder, as good
as Royal and 59 per cent cheaper.

Call at the Corner Grocery for

any of the above grocerie or for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best goods, lowest prices.

.—A little snow fell this morming,

April 5th.

—Abram Whitten berger, of Clay-

pool, visited at the M. E. parsonage

Wednesday.
—The obituary of Mrs. O. B.

Holman appears on the first page

—L. R

quite poorly.
-You will make no mistake by

goin to Swigart’s shop for f
class tonsorial work.

.

—For a Galvanized Stee Win
Mill and Tower, the best on eart

buy the Aermoter of

WERTENBERGER & MuiBE

Drockam is” still

—Buffet sleeping ears are used in

the through service over the Nick
Plate Road between Chicagu, Ne
York and Beston. 2}

—12 silver knives and for to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the perso
getting the lucky number in a.pound

of tea. Three. different grades of tea

from which you have your choice. «

—

2

Spring and Summer St for
1894.

of this issue.

h War rates to California aud:\the

Padific Coast. Ask agents of the

Nickel Plate Road.

* _ctwo horses and harnes and one
Tuquire

‘of-L..B. Druckamiller.

—Grandma Griffis is confined to

her bed most of the time. Her

health is quite poor at present
_-Patronize the through ear ser-

vice via the Nickel Plate Road to

Chieago, New York and Boston.

Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powde the best that ever

stick the town at E. F, Wilson&#39

—A big assortment of jewelry, all

new and elegant in design—at W. B.

Deddridge’s, one door south of pust
office.

—The people along the Nickel

Plate Road have the advantage of

through sleeping car to California

points.
—Some jokes have two sides two

them. For particulars ask the

boys who helpe to hold up “Sandy
Feiser last Thursday night.

+-Rev. Beall, of Argos, who was

expecte to preac atthe M. E.

church Wednesday evening, from

some cause fuiled to be present

—Grandpa Cramer, whe has beeD

Wiley, died Wednesday morning.
The remains will be sent to Busi-

nessburg, O., for interment.

—We havea few thousand del-

lars whieh we desire to plac on ap-

proved real-estate leans. Advan—

tage of private funds over trast

funds. No delay or publicity.
OITIZENS Bank.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—The Kosciusko county republi-
can convention has been set for une

living with his daaghter Mrs. C. A.|”

and
-

vi

receive # large and well: selscted’

stock of millinery goods, :euibrac~

ing all the latest styles to:bé fobnd

in any first class millinery &lt;sto

at price to suit the times, Please

call and examine goods and price
before buying. Yours Res’py.

Oris Sisters:

Cultivate a patriotic spirit in. the

young, Let the stars and stripes
and, it needs be, the notes of the tin

horn float on every breeze,

Taxes are but as a mite compare
with the cost.of the privileges which

they insure to the average citizen,

were he to pay for them in any oth=

er way. The taxgatherer is a gen

tleman whose acquaintance should

ve cultivated.

\ California.

Now is the time to visit the

“Land of Sunshine.” Low rates via

the Nickel Plate Read to the Pacific

Coast.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on impreved farms. Funds

ready- on short notice.

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER,

enother, and if done in court the

stricter accountability for his eow-

ardice in shielding himself behind

his presumed privileges. —Indianapo-
Hs Journal.

The Field Columbian museum at

-| Chicago has been enriched by the

presentation of 250 cases of Japanese

goods and many exhibits from other

lands. Contributio are receiv
dail

“The Oti Sisters sde reg
the Jadjexnf Menton

ity -thatsthey! have .jast],

Call on or

;

_lijon, Ind,

|

.

guil one should be held to eva
|.

Clothing,
Shoes,

a ye ac any.

IN THIRTY DAYS
We Leave Mentone.

=| Wot Miss This Chance

OF BUYING YOUR

Sprin Goods at Wholesale Prices.

Everything at Reduced Prices.

Prices Cut und Slashed Throughout th Stock.

‘Dry-
Etats,

Come in and see how we are GIVING Them Away.

ScRAPe UP Your LOOS CHANG
“And invest, as the money you save will repay you well.

BIG, BIG, BARGAINS,
Is what you find now at

SALINGER BROS.

12th, The 13th Dist. C

convention will also meet at Warsaw

on June 6th. The joint representa-
tive convention will be held at Mil

ford May 10th.

—Deputy Sheriff Matthews has a

pretty goo job on his hands this

week serving twenty-five subpoen
for witnesses in cases against James

Gilliam, of Sevastopol. The charges

are two dollars and a half a day,
for man and conveyance, which is

little enough and if the defendant

has anything with which te pay

the costs, will be collected from him

if not the county will have to -foot

the hill.—[ Warsaw Union.

—At the republica mass con-

vention at Warsaw last Saturday

yo
Meredith, Miner H

.
Pearman en A C. Manw

in were chosen delegates to the

State convention for Frankhn and

Harrison townships. N. W. War-

ren, Wn: Lyon, Austin Millbern

and Jobn Wainwright will repre-

sent their townships at the con-

gressional convention. Dr. Yocum

and Geo. Jefferies will go to the

joint representativ convention.

—On March 21, Mr. Jobn Leiter

and Mrs. 8. Mentzer visited Logan-

sport and the asylum, to see Mrs.

J. Leiter and Mrs. John Baugh-
man. They were please to find

both improving. Mr. L’s. visit was

the most.encouraging he has had

in -the 14 years, while the caany

warm friends of Mrs. Baoghman
will feel cheered to know that she

recognize her aunt Mrs, Mentzer

and inquired after her dear little

daugh and old friends and
di two

.

hours

in ‘pleas conyersati W all

hop she may soon fu recover.

aud return.

now
.

:

sert that printing from Tava |,

blocks was known to the Chinese.a
early as the middle of the sixth cen-

tary, A. D.

a

FOUR BIG SUCUESSES.

Having the needed -merit to mor
than make good all the advertising

claimed for them, the following four

remedies bave reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for

consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

bottle. guaranteed—Electric B:tters.

the great remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salv
the bestin the world, and Dr. King’
New Life Pills, which are a ‘perfect
pil Allthese remedies are gvaran-

teed to do just whatis claimed for)

them’and the dealer whose name is at:
tached herewith willbe glad to “tel
you more of them, Sold at H: 8. Be
nett’s Drug store.

*

A MILLION FRIE
|

‘A friend ia nee is& friena
and: ‘not les than one million ‘
haye fourid [just such&#39 friend. ih

King’s New Discovery’ for Rs
tion, Coughs and Coldy.—If you have,

have never used this Great Cough Med-
icine, one trial will convince you that

ithas wonderful curatiye powersin al
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lung
Each bottle is guaranteed{to do all that

is claimed or money willjbe refunded.

Tr isibottles free at H. E. Bennett&#3

Progst Large bottles 50c. and

—_——_—.

Carved Ivories.

In tho sixteenth and sovent
cotin ees sculptors in src

in carving portions of

tas with slagsical and other sub-

re. whiok were afterwar mounted

If you have a

That needs

Take it to

All Work

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

/

Whips,zr

lana all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

Wat or. Gl

REPAIRING

Dumas the Jeweler

Warr F O Ye

Harness,

A.J. Tipt S

and Paying

Desired. Write at unce for termsit

S Sog Nu G Roche WD

Wanted.

Agents to sell our choice; and

hardy nursery stock either on Salary
or Commission. We also give our

men the privilege of selling our new

and eboive varities of see potatces.
Secure the agency at once, which

will bandsomely repay youTas now

is the time tosell such goo fur

spring planting:
Address F. N. May Company,

Narserymen and Propagators of

ohice Seed Potatoes.
Rochester, N. ¥.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world forCt s

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Faver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles or no

pay required. Itis
t to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per bo For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

zs) U
[ aAN HAL T

PRICE O are BR++ POUND 2 --
HALVES, 10¢ B AR 54

QU GAT U
ialeh peor

Tanke Dress tan

QUA URE ABSOCI ST. PRUL etiil

leet directly b&
ae

sty

dame and guch sage car
an

datos erie a eS

core Jene ane

2
AT.

SSIW. B Doddri
Is nottFhe Omiy plece yuu cam get

your Watches and Clocks Repaired bu’

it is emphatically

The Place.
It takes Years of

—PRAOTICAL EXPERIENCE—

‘To become an expert in the art,

By takingjadvantageiof my Special Or-
der System youjcan save Big Money.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mantows, np.

Respu o Ste Reld $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier,

See Garrison’sG \so’.Sx0n.
Madeto Order. (

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Carpent
—aNnD—

&

.

.

1,

Builder.
Paint Pape Hanger.

By apractical Woraman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

SOLD INCAN ON L. H. Middleton,



LOCA CORRESP itteon and surpris

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette&#3 Special

Reporters,

Center.
Spring again.
Rey. Smith preached

last Saturday evening.
J. A. sickman is preparing to build a

barn in the uear fature
It is thought the Wheatjwas injured

by the recent cold snap,
Several attend tho reviyal mee tings

at Llion trom this yicinity,
W. Ma.quarterly Meeting at this

Place aext Saturday and Sunday.
C. F. Cooper was attending court at

Plymouth last week as petit juror.
Quite a numberjattended the funeral

of Arthur Bland Sunday at Bethel.
Wm. Washbur intends:te move to

Joshua Bitting’s farm soon, we&#3 in-
formed.

School closes next Friday. ‘Thomas
Austin has given Satisfactio as teach-

eX WE DElisvas~

at this place

Sevastop
”

Miss Della Lewis is visiting in Men-
ne.

Harmon Hire’s youngest child is
Poorly.

Miss Allie
Mentone.

Dr. Green, from Noble County, was
visiting with Dr. Rannals this Week.

A Mr. Robbins has moved inte Jobn
Creighbaum’s house on the west, street

Miss Daisy Keesecker has been sick
with neuraligia, but is now able to. at-
teud school.

Lee Eaton bas tad a wire fence putup-in front of his residence which im-
Proves the looks greatly.

Th little folks gotiup a surprise onLizzie Riner one evening last week, it
being her eleventh birthday.

Mis. ©. A. Towle has been own for
a while with an attack of the gripp,and for a few days was quite bad, but
is improving slowly.

Last Sabbath rother Heighway
answered the questiozs that were sentto him. The questions asked werewhen was the Sabbath changed and byWhom, and why was it changed? He

answered them satisfactoril l to most ofhis hearers.

Eaton was visiting at

The §

ill chaageabi
zn, 1 Mr, and Mrs, P. Hartman, agu.

Rev. Parker preaches at the ehurch
South of town next Sunday eveniug.

idunaps ure still raging here. Everyoue large and smail are takiug then,
Rev. Bridg delivered bi last sermonfor this vear, last Sunday ab uhis place.
George Kern went to Roan to werkin the blacksmith shop run by Myr,Johu O&#39;Bl
Mr. Newton Hattield and family

are visiting friends and relatives ‘1
and ear kochester this week.

Aes. Rt. Buneh. accompanied by herister, Mass Svella Howard, returned
Valley, Nebraska last Wednes.

Owing to the Weather, Miss Hannah
Dreisback, who has been laid up withrheumatism tor_some time, is worse
again.

Mr. Charles Hartman teaching about
two miles south of this place, startedto Valparaiso last Tuesday, expectingto attend school at that place

ne

The intermediate and Primary de-
Partment of our schools are Preparing

an interesting program for the lastday, Which will be one Week from this
Friday, All are invited to
especially the parents.

be present,

Juspo.
——

Bloomingsb
Mrs. P skell is quit sick.
rs. Geo Eley, of Lucerne, is visit-ing relative her this week.

Mig anna’ itybee
is yisiting relatives and friends nearhere this week,

Mr. and Mrs. Uharles Stansbury ofPlymouth visited friends and attended

. Of North Judson,
f

marehing inte the sch:
Friday near the dinner hour carrying‘Well tilled baskets. At noon the con-tents were discussed and in the after-

noon the pupils extertainea the visitors
with ‘speeches and singing. When

school closed ant the goodbyes were

aa won the hearts oftheir pupils. Une sudden death ofMiss Burns’ Grandma Ho man, in theroom just after saying geod by to her
pupils was a dreadful shock to herand
she has the sympathy of her manyfriends in thjgth hour of affliction.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.
—Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will eure
Jourcatarrh when‘,all other remedies

have failed,
.~—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all otherjremedie is applied di-
rectly to seat of disease and gives im-
mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

58 cts. a-bottle. :

~Elder S. 8. Beaver. of McAllister-
ville, Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife

is subjectiocramp in the stomach.
Last summer she tried Chamberlain’s
Cole, Cholera and Diarrhea Remed
for it, and was much please¢ with the

Speed relief it afforded. She has since
used it whenever Decessacy and found
that it never fails. For sale by H. E.
Bennett the druggist.

—Hew the Magnetic Springs lost a
Good customer is toid to John V. Smith,
& preminent Oddfellow, Wooster, Ohio,
wh says

over me, until I had decided to xO to
the Magnectic Springs. My. Laubach
advised me to try Dr. Wheeler Nerve

Vitalizer and before had used all the
second bottle my rheumatism and

sleeplessness were entirely cured. Sold
in Mentone by H. E..Benneit,

—The more Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is used the better it is liked.
We know of no other remedy that al-
Ways gives satisfaction. It is good
when your cough isseated and yourlung are sore. It is good in any kind
ofacough. W have sold twenty-five

dozen of it and every bottle has given
Satisfaction. Stedman & Friedman,

druggists, Minnesota Lake, Minn. 50
sent bottles for sale by H. E, Bennett

the druggist.
W are firm and honest in our atate-

ment that nothin equals Brant’s
Balsam for cure of all coughs. colds,
throat or lung troubles, as ize menyletters we have on file help to prove.

A recent one from W.:E. Rumpel, Col-
Umbia,“Mich., says: I caught a se-
vere cold on my !ungs last winter andtried several other remedies vbich did
me no good, until my lungs got in a
very bad shape “(opiates hurt the

lungs)” but two bottles of Brant’s Bal-
sam cured mo. I telt better before

Thad used half 2 bottle.” Get Brant’s
of I. E. Bennett.

—My wife was confined to her bed
over two months with a very se
vere attac&# of rheumatism. We could

Ret nothing that would afford her any
relief, and asa iast resert zave Cham-
Verlain’s Pain salma arial. ‘To our
great surprise she began to improve af-
ter the first application, and by using
it regillarly she was soon abie to set
up and attend ta her house work, E
i, Jounson, of C.J. Knut:on & Co,
Kensington, Minn. 50 ceut bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett.
—A color study of “By the Bay

Shore,” a full-page Wood-engraving of
“His First Catch,” a number of “Sea-
Coast Sketches.” some drawings of
“Goldfish,” and a group of oysters ar-

ranged as “A Study of Still Life,” give
rather a marine flavor to the April is-
sue of The Art Amateur never suffers

one branch of art to dominate others in
its columns. “Easter Lilies” makea
double-page illustration, “La France
Roses” form one of the color;supple-
ments, and there is “A Study of Nar-
cissus,” besides artieles on Flower
Painting, Hints on Sketching, etc. etc.

—iIn these hard times a majority of
our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many yeara. Nearly

very family has asnhppl of old gar-
ments or goods, which can be used to
advantage in such times and made t6
look almost like new by coloring over
with Magic Dyes. You can depend on
them for fast colors that will not crack
or fade out. like most other dyes, and,

chuteh here last Sunday.
Mrs. Nancy Bybee and Mrs. Simon

Bybee of North Judson, attended thefuneral of Ars. Holman last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Eley jr. movedto Lucerne last week. They will be

greatly missed in the church and so-
ciety.

J. . Burns, of Martin County, who
came to be present at his mother’s ‘fu-
neral, ‘will return home th last of this
week.

Simon Bybee, editor of the North
Judson News, will address the ‘people
upor the subject of Temperanc Sat

day evening April 7th. :

Aaron Bowman Homer Montgoth-
ery, Rudy Bybee and Henry Meredith,
students of this school went to Valpa-

College Monday .

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-
ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen
with same package (insteadof requir-

ing a separate Package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-
tiens, Large 10 ceut packages of H. FEBennett.

—The many cases of rheumatism
cured by Chamberlain&# Pain Baim
during the past few months have given
the people great confidence in its cura-
tiye properties, and have shown that
there is one pr
depended ~pen

i

“Mr. Moses Price.
of this place, was troubled with rheu-

matism_for a long time. Chamber-
Jain’s Pain Baim has cured him. -He

Balm has no equal. For
sale by H. E, Bennett the druggist. +

The Veto;—a. New. Party;—
gar Bounty;—Public

Printer.

The excitement in Congres over
the veto of the Bland coinag bill is
not sv evident to the casual obsery.

er as it was a day or two ago, but it
is there all the same. The silver
men are doing more thinking than
talking; that’s wh the excitement ia
Not so apparent. To say what they
will do is mere guess work; they
have not decided themselves yet,
The talk ot putting a tree coinage
amendment on the tariff bill reaches

!*the legislativ stage where amend—
ments will be in order, and careful

inquiry among the silver Senators
failed to find anybody who woul

say that he had determined to offer
such an amendment. The tariff biil}

developed ‘several dramatic. scenes,
with Speaker Crisp and ex-Speaker |

Reed in the star rolea. One of them
was almost areproduction of an-

{ther that occurred in the Fintieth
Congres when Mr. Reed was in the
Speaker chair and Mr. Crisp oneO the leaders of his party on the

floor In both Places the Speaker
came out ahead.

Speaker Crisp’s declination of the
appointment to the seatot the late

Senator Colquitt

,

is generally re-
garded as good politics tor his party,
which is hardly in a condition to
elect another Speaker of the House
without adding largely to the ex—

isting dissatisfaction and itis be
lieved here that hehas made his
election to the Senate for a full term
ell.nigh a certainty.

The question of who shall be Pah
Printer hag at last bee settled,ddcthe

‘plum,—one ‘of ‘th juiciest
is already too to

AR cates! Preiident

‘Glaposal—
many Senators and any attempt to;
Jurther complicate it by the addi:

tion of the silver question would al-
most certainly be antagonized by
some of the Senators who would
otherwise gladly vote for free coin.

age. Representative Bland, speak.
ing for th silyer men in;the Mouse
has already condemned the idea.

Representative McLaurin,
South Carolina is at the head of

of

a

ing the attention of Politicians,
although it has not yet passed ‘th
formative period. It is nothing
more nor less than the formation of

the new political party in the south
and west. Mr. McLaurin claims
that he has received information
which causes him to believe that
the new movement would be very
popular, if properly launched. An.
other movement talked about here

is a proposed combination of the sil.
ver democrats and Populists in the

Congressiona election in the south
and west.

Senator Voorhees opened the tar-
iffdebate in the Senate today. His
remarks differed from the ordinary

set speech in that they. were almost
wholly deyoted to an explanation of
the bill, Fveryhody expects this
ilebate to develo into a long. and
weary slege with the final~ result
very much in doubt, &

.

Senator Stewart of Nevada has
settled: ail doubts as to where he
stands politically, by the publication
uf a letter over bis own signature,
closin with these words: “I ams

Populis stid belong to the only par-
ty that is wnequivoeall opposed ta
the subjectiva of the people of. the

bat
2

faiién: to&#39;Mr.&#3 B Benedict,
ofNew York, the same gentleman

whé held it under Mr. Cleveland’s
other administration,

A ne
menrPat Fisting.

ne method of deposit
|is by which, as agassor

|

’
ar fectly smooth is ob-tained and by whicha very dense andfirm deposit is assured—such a meth-od of cleotroplatin the hulls ofsteel vessels, in fact, as will keepthem from fo) also doin; ig awaywith the necessity for drydockinsera and re ting.isto ite the

steel vessels with
ofcopper that will be 80 firmly at-

to the iron or steel that therewill be no danger of any tearing offby accidental grounding on bars, ete.,and having no seams or joints to aa-mit sea water and set up galvanic ac.tion. The ordinary method of de-positing copper electricall on iron orsteel could not, it is stated, he em-Plo in this way, as the thick coat
copper juired when throwndo from th

lution would be v. rough, porousand otherwi: untie NenroeSun.
——_______

An Oriental Ant Eaten
Tom O&#39; bas at hishomemenaii

en of the ani-

far

N.
mal kis

The
eater
was

Con as the

vaoa aud Matag
andafter an apprenticeship on this ves-tel, where ho was instrumental in ex.

teak

United States to the rules of banks

eit
and bond holders,”

Representative Warner, of New
York, is the author of a little pauph-

let now bein extensirel ly circulated
an€ read in Congressivnal circles,
It is a straight-from-the- xt-
tack on the protection given the

sugar trust by the revised tariff bill,
‘The: nature of the attack may be
readily understood trom the tollo w-

ing beading taken trom the pamph-let: ‘*Profits and Greed” *Pacific
Coast. Esxtortions,” “Cholera Ex-
ploitation,”

—_

“Blisrepresentatio
and “Sappressio of Tulormation.”
Mr. Warner says the figures in his
pamphiet are the result of careful
and unbiased investigatio of sugar
refinmgs, at home and abroad.

There is much gossip bere con=
cerning Secretar Carlisle’s visit to
New York, which followed close up~

on President Cleyeland’s veto! of
the Bland coinage bill. Mr. Carlisle
says his visit was entirely a personal
one, but it is positively stated that
while there he had a conlerencé with
Wall street bankers. ‘That is what
started the gossip.

The motion to pass the Bland bill
over the President’s veto, which

will be made in the House this Week
by Mr. Bland, will not be made with
any expectation of passing the bill,
bat merely to complete the record,
asit were. The vote of which the
bill originally passed the Hous was
168 to 129 but the motion to pass
the bill over the veto will not get so
large a vote, as a number ot Repre-
sentatives have alre. ‘dy announced
thst they would refuse to Yete for

the motion, anda number who have
said nothing will doubtless manage
to dodge th vote for reasons of
their own.

s
The House is again arresting ab_

ot the Missouri contested election

sent members in order to get aquo-|
tum of democrats present to dispos

cockroach with equalfacility and take up tho fleas for adiet —Port Lavacaen.

Water,

tennOuae which OSsRe
sc cf Sortco wat loguar
tau hess wan atthe
very me most dangerous

to are those that arestored in the
surface water

3
Tam prepa

form of rainwater or
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——_————

Epiroz STEAD, who has returned

to London, declares that Chicago is

the greatest city in America, bar
none. His attempt thus to propitiate
the wolrd’s fair city’s people, whom

he only recently attacked most _bit-

terly, will avail him nothing while by

putting Chicago at the head he wins

the undying Hatred and sneers of

New York.
——

Tae elopement ofa Cleveland

widow of 72 with a gay voung fellow

of 75 is a pleasant chapter in con-

temperaneous romance. ‘There ap-

pears to have been no legal impedi-

fnent to their union and the entire

affair was characterized by an ardor

and impetuosity that speak well for

the spring prospects of the grand

passion. So notable an example of

romantic attachment cannot fail to

have its effect.
_——

THe government is to be called

upon to decide whether base ball is &

“profession,” and, if so, whether

Canadian players are not exempt

from the application of the labor

pontract law. It would appear that

they might come under the head of

‘aztists,” more particularly as they-

be called upon to give exhibi-

tions in various cities. It scems

pity to degrade base ball to the level

Pr useful occupations. Yeta patriotic

American might almost wish that

the decision of the government
would be against a club that goes to

Canada for its material for the na

tional game.

Tue peace of Europe is getting in

a less precarious position. The sea-

son in which troops can be moved is

approaching and it behooves the

powers to smooth down their w

plumes and adopt a less menacing

ook and tone if they do not want to

do something beyond bluster in the

fighting line. Thus it is that the

dual alliance, which stands for war,

js weakening,and the triple alliance,

which stands for peace, is stronger

than ever,and by the time the spring

js woll opened and the roads are in

good condition the outbreak of—the
Sext war will have been postpone
for another year.

a

Tue crusade of a Milwaukee alder-

man against the chattel mortgage

sharks might well be imitated in

every city in the union. The chattel

mortgage shark, next to the avar

icious justice of the peace—and they

generally hunt in couples—is the

worst oppressor of the poor. He

takes advantage of the necessities of

unfortunate people and follows up

his advantage mercilessly. He isa

human vulture. It is gratifying to

know that in Milwaukee, at least, he

is to be kept under surveillance. A

recent decision of the Wisconsin

supreme court, by which he is

stopped from collecting usurious in-

terest, has further clipped his claws.

‘Tue Chinese are likely to prove too

smart for the Geary law. In Cali-

fornia, where they are most numer-

ous, they are not only registering.
but there is a well-grounded belief

that some of them register more

than once. Their photographs do

not help the matter as their photos

look as much alike as the men do

Some of them are engaged in the

photograph business and taking

pictures of their countrymen. A

certificate of registration has a well-

founded market value. for numbers

of Chinamen who have not registered.

wish to return to their ‘native land

and bring a companion. All he has

to dois to purchase the use of a cor-

tificate while he is gone, select somo

one who looks near enough like the

photograph to pass, and in a few

weeks the Chinese population has

an increase.
————=—

the way in which

premier of to-day captured the af-

fectionate regard. of the queen

several yeare “She never for-

got the neat compliment,” he says in

concluding the anecdote. The queen

must be easily impressed.

-

If Rose-

bery had been the first man to turn

this particular compliment he would

have been entitled to eome credit for

it. It he were even the millionth

man to do so it might be considered

a creditable performance from an

English standpoint But the phrase
humanity.

Antony. o

natioas, in all civilization, it is an

old standby.

Tue r of the main Chicago

telephone exchange has set himself

‘o powerful than Dame

Fashion—at least in his exchange

‘and has ordered all the ‘+hello girls’

to wear dresses which will not come

within three inches of the floor. It

isa pity that his power for reform

1s limived.

A SPELLING LESSON.

‘here lived a man in Mexico, &gt;

‘Who all his life did battle.

&qu rightl spell such easy

‘As Nabautiacatl

He wrote the names of all the towns&q +

Is took of ink a bottle. o]
But could not spell Tenoshtitlan, +

©

‘Nor plain Tiacatecotl.

B went to spelling schooleach aay, *

‘And though a man of mettle,

‘He could not conquer Topiltzin
‘Nor HuitailopochetL

‘He awett some time in Yucatan,

there at Tzompantilli,
‘He learned to spell one little word,

‘Twas Ziuhonolpillt.

magg olsmuurgent wo

Bu ‘still, he choked at last

ypocatane!
Youth&#39; Compani

When He Was a Little Boy.

‘There lives in the town of Boston an

old minister named the Rev. Edward

Everett Hale. He is now 72 years old

and ever since he grew up he has been

ood sermons and writing

‘On of the most famous

“The Man Without a

Country.” has always done 3

great deal for Sunday schools, pub-
lished the Sunday School Gazette and

founded the Look-up Legion and all

the Lend-a-Hand clubs. He has writ-

ten ever so many books for children

and there is surely no other old man

in this whole country whom so many

Wherever there are

Sunday schools, whether it is in Cali-

fornia,or Texas or Florida or Maine, the

children know him as their friend. He

has been writing a story of his life,

and the extracts printed here tell

what he did when he went to school

in Boston, seventy years ago. Boston

isa very big city now and its public
school system is famons, but it was

not so when Dr. Hale was

a

little boy,

as you will see.

Yn his book Dr. Hale says: At my

own imprndent request, not to say

urgency, I was sent to school with

two sisters and a brother, older than

I was reckoned as about 2

years old. ‘The school was an old

fashioned wooden house, which front-

ed on

a

little court which led off Sam-

mer street. We went up one flight

of marrow stairs and here

the northern room of the two

bedrooms of the house

occupied by Miss Susan Whitney for

her school and the southern room,

which had windows on Sumn er street,

by Miss Ayres, of whom Miss Whit-

ney had formerly Ucen an assistant.

Miss Whitney sftorwards educated

more than one generation of the chil-

dren of Boston families. I smpposed
her to be one of the most aged and

certainly the most learned woman of

her time. I believe she was a kind-

hearted intelligent girl of 17 when I

first knew her. I also supposed the

room to be a large hall, though I

knew it was not nearly so iarge as

onr own parlors at home.

have been eighteen feet square. The

floor was sanded with clean sand

every Thursday and Saturday after

noon. ‘This was a matter of practical
importance to us, because with the

sand, using our feet as tools, we

made sand pies. You sather the

sand with the inside edge of either

shoe from a greater or less distance,

a the size of the pie requires. As you

gain skill, the heap which you make

is more and more round. When it is.

well rounded you flatten it by a care-!

ral ure of one foot from above.

Here it will be seen that full success

depends o your keeping the sole of the

shoe exactly parallel with the plane

of the floor. If you find you have sue-

ceeded when you withdraw the shoe,

you pric the pie with a pin or a broom

splint provided for the purpose, prick-

ing it in whatever pattern you like.

The skill of a good piemaker is meas-

ured largely by these patterns. It

will readily be seen that the pie is

better if the sand is a little moist.

But cannot be choosers, and

while we preferred the sand on Mon-

ys and Fridays, when it was fresh,

we took it as it came.

Tdwell an this detail at length be-

canse it isone instance asa

hundred of the way in which we

adapted ourselves to the conditions of

ourtimes. Children now have carpets

on their kindergarten floors, where

sand is unknown; so we have to pro-

vide clay for them to model with, and

pat a heap of sand in the back yard.
Miss Whitney provided for the same

needs by a simpler device, which I

daresay is as old as King Al

Teannot tell how we were taught

to read, for I cannot remember the

time when I could not read as well as

Jean now. There was

a

little spelling
ook called the “New York Spelling
Book,” printed by Mablon Day. When,

afterwards, I to read about

Mahlon in the book ef Ruth my notion

of him was of a man who had the same

name as the man who published the

spelling book. My father had

made a spelling book which we hnd at

pooks we hod Mrs. Barbauld’s first

lessons, “Come hither, Charles, come

to roamma.”
‘The school must have ‘been avery

sort of place.

fdeals of the best modern

But it had rewards and punishments.
Thave now a life of William Tell

which was given me as a prize. My
jrother Nathan’ had Rasselas for @

prize and my sister Sarah had a silver

medal “To the most amiable,” which

T-am sure she deserved though the

competition extended to the whole

world.
‘But these were the great prizes. In

an old desk, of which the cover had

Jeft of the fireplace, were a number of.

bows, made of yellow, pink and blue

ribbon. When Satorday came evety

child who had been good through the

week was permitted to select one of

these bows, choosing his own color,

and to have it pinned on his clothes,

under his chin, to wear home. If, on

the other hand, he had been very-bad,
he had-a black bow affixed, willy.

nilly. I hardly dare to spoil this page

rather asan index of what terrible

stories were afloat in the world than

with any feeling that it could possibly
be true.

‘One sin I certainly committed at

Miss Whitney’sschool. But alas, I do

not know what it was,and I never did.

Only this I know. We were all too

small to go home through Main

street alone. Fullum, the hired man,,

came for us at 12 and again at 5 inthe

afternoon. One day, when Fullum

came at noon, he found me seated in a

Jarge yellow chair in the middle of

the school room. I was reading &

book with perfect satisfaction. So

soon as Fullnm appeared I was lifted

from the chair and my things were

put on. When we were in the street,

Fullam said, “What have you been

doing that was naughty, doctor?” I

told him, with perfect sincerity, that

Thad done nothing wrong. But this

he did not believe. He reminded me

‘of what I then recollected, that that

yellow chair was always a punishment.
{had certainly never seen anyone in

jit before—unless it were Miss Whit-

ney herself—excepting the sinners of

the school, placed there for punish-
ment. Butalas, it had not occurred

toanyone to tell me why I was put

there, and as my own conscience was

clear I have not known from that day

to this what my offense was.

Polly Did it.

Itis very seldom that that rare old

bird, the parrot, gets credit for ren-

dering the world, or mankind, indi

vidually, a service. It is generally
Jooked upon as a sort of amusing nuis-

ance. But at: times the parrot ca
vise to an oecasion and perform an

of inestimable service, as the follow-

ing pretty little story handed down

ill show.

Basilius had condemned his son Leo

to death on the false accusation of

two trusted courtiers that he had

formed a plot against the hfe of his

father. The empress, in her sorrow

and anguish, tried her utmost to melt

her husband’s heart, but in vain.

It may
|

™

i

moved by her orders to a lonely spot

in the grounds of the palac because

she could not endure its chattering

and screeching in her grief and de-

spair.
Not long afterwards the emperor

entered the park and seated himself

ona bench. He had not been sitting

long when he heard a plaintive voice

uttering the words, “Oh! Leo, my

son, my son!” The emperor started up

and listened, and again the voice was

heard to say, “Oh! Leo, my som, my

son!” followed by a heart-rending cry-

Tt was the parrot, which had heard its

‘unhappy mistress repeat nothing but

| these words during the last few weeks.

&quot;D affected, the emperor has-

}

tened back to the palace and immedi-

ately ordered his son to be set at lib-

erty. Not long afterwards the mat

ter was cleared and Leo’s innocence

established.—Harper’s Young People.

‘Too Much of an Invitation.

Mrs. S. was extremely busy one

morning when her little boy appeared
jn the kitchen and asked herfor

thing to eat. He seemed con!

with her “Yes, in a minute,” and went

pack to his play. About ten minutes

jater she hurriedly hunted up one of

jhis favorite cold cakes, and calling

him, said: “Here, take this and go to

‘Mrs. B.’s-and tell&#39;h that [ would:like

to have her take tea with us at ¢

mother, said:
but she says she&#3 come.”

French Boys Go to Fruit Schools. ~

One more “fruit school” has just

‘een established in the French Savoy,

at G ‘Aix. These are

_private, but they receive from the

government an annual subsidy of 3,00¢

francs each. ‘There are ten of them,

nearly all in Eastern France: andeach

has no more than ten ortwelve pupils,
how te

‘béen broken off, in the closet at the |

/@HE BOTH
WOMEN’S ACCOUNTS ARE VERY

‘TROUBLESOME.

I went into a bank a few days ago

toeee the cashier on a matter of

business. Two women sat in his

private office in earnest conversation

it

him. I waited five—ten—twen-
left him—

slowly and with many brief returns,

as is the. way of woman—and got
into a handsome carriage which

stood in front of the bank ‘The

cashier had a weary expression as he

turned to me.

‘eThat is one of our depositors,”
«The woman with her is

per,
secretary or something.
come down town in response to &

notice telling madame that her ac-

count is overdrawn. She is quite

he ought to have several
dollars to hér credit ac-

cording to the balance there.

know that she has not, but I have

not been able to prove it to her. She

has probably carried an old talance

over from one stub to another with-

out deducting the amount of

the checks on stub I ought

to tell her to hunt up the mis-

take for herself, but that would not

do She would be oTended. So I

have told her to come back later,

and I will spend my evening at the

office going over the account with

her. You cannot treat women 33

you would men.”

“Does the business of carrying
women’s secounts pay for all the

worry and annoyance that the women

give you?” I asked.

“Oh, yes. It pays very well.” said

the cashier, “but it must be a special
branch of the business and treated

separately. You cannot deal with
women as you can with men. It takes

very little to offend them.”

‘The business of women with the

‘me that si
hundred

panks pays very well indeed. There

is one bank in the shopping district

of New York which has on its books

accounts of 2,00) women, enough to

run the bank by themselves if there

were no men depositors. It is not a

“woman’s bank.” There e 10

banks exclusively for women in New

York.

Some of the banks of New York

make a specialty of catering to

‘women’s business and more than one

of them has a woman book-keeper to

attend to women’s accounts, says the

Philadelphia Times. A bank which

was organized not long ago employed
Mrs Cyrus W. Field, after her melan-

choly experience in the millinery

‘business, to go among her acquaint-
ances and solicit business, and she

now draws asalary and commission

for her work.

Said the cashier of one bank which

handles

a

great deal of women’s bus-

iness: ‘Some accounts run up very

high, but the money is intended

simply for household expenses and

spending money. Nearly all of it is

drawn out before the month is up.

Does it pay to handle these transient

sums? Oh, yes. If the woman draws

the money out in small amounts her

palance will average very well for

the month. Aud wo men a:e no worse

than men in this. Very few men

keep a heavy balance at the bank.”

-Is not the women’s business a

great source of annoyance?” I asked.

“Very great,” he answered. with a

sigh. “Women want the most im

possible and un-business-like things

done for them. Nine women in ten

have not the faintest idea of what

they have a right to ask of a bank

official. There is a case that I have

in hand. A woman whom | have

known for many years, the wife of a

prominent architect — you would

know him if I mentioned his name—

came to me in great distress. She

had bought some good of a trades-

man down town and paid him for

them, taking his receipt.

.

When his

Dill for the next month came ir he

had included the goods which she

had paid for the month before. She

did not like to bother her husband

yith the matter, she said. Wouldn&#3

I attend to it for her?

“Now, the settlement of the matter

was just as far outside. my business

as it would&#39; for me to help select

anew dress. But what could I do?

sai ‘Very well; I will write to

the man. Leave the papers with me’

stating the case and telling him to

call on me if he has any claim to

‘ke. Ihave not heard from him,

and probably I will not. But that is

asample of what women ask us to

do.”
“And to refuse—?

«Js impoliticif it is net impossible.
T have learned from along experience

with women that you cannot tell

them that they are imposing on you.

I make it a rule always to do what a

woman asks of me. if possible and

then to tell her that she had no right

toask it. I know that the woman

has no idea that she is asking what

is not right When you tell her that

;ked was not a part

ask extraordinary
tion of men

great, but there is

can give the man a very promrt
‘answer anda very clear one, while

you must approach the women aip-
Jomatically.”
‘Women&#39; checks are

very small amounts A woman never

hesitates. to make a. check for $1 to

pay a tradesman’s account That

increases the burden of book-keeping.
of course, and adds to the expense of

handling women’s business.

THE EDITOR&#39;S WIFE.

She Is Learning the Trade, But as Yet Is

Not = Brilliant Success.

Our wife is learning the art pre-
servative and we are having more

fun than a box of monkeys.
She knows all about the business

—haslearned more about the busi-

ness in two weeks than we found out

in ten years.
She don&#3 see why they do thinge

this way, and knows it would be bet-

ter to do things some other way than

that pursued by every printer since

Adam was born. Poor girl, shell

know more, and not be so smart

either, after we have shown her the

type vermin, had her dig down ir

the hell box about a foot looking for

Tkalic periods and made a few trips
around the corner looking for a

three-corner chase, etc.

‘When we speak of the illegitimate
type sh is horrified and declares she

elieves every word she ever heard

about printers being tough is true.

‘Ask her for ~the quoins and she

wants to know if you mean those two

nickels she had to ask for six times

last summer.

Calls the leads tins and the galleys
plates, and she can’t tell a shooting

stick from a corkscrew. 4

When we speak of making up

form she is mad as blazes and wanvs

to know what woman we are talking

about now.

‘All phrases familiar to every

printer sound strange and she thinks

Wwe are poking fun at her, but if her

health holds out she will make &

good typo, as she can almost set a

“plateful” a day now.—Sumner Dis

patch.
‘Boat-Life in Siam.

Tne boat-life of Siam includes al-

most all life. Business and_ pleas-

ure, health and happiness, all center

in the river or its branches. A boat

and a paddle are almost as natural

and indispensable possessions to a

Siamese as his arms or legs. H has

no notion of traveling any distance

except by boat, and the idea of liv-

ing ina place inaccessible by water

generally etrikes him as absurd.

‘Three weeks to come down stream

with a full cargo, a week to dispose
of it and indulge in the gaities of the

capital, four or five months to get

‘back with the emptied boat, and the

rest of the year for farm-work at

home—such
is the program of many

a Siamese fami

‘What It Means.

“Well, my dear.” said the rector

of the Povertyville church, with a

sigh, ‘the vestry have increased my

labors.”

TH dear?” asked his helpful
wil fo.

~They’ve my talary fifty

per cent, and it will be just so much

harder to collect”—Harper’s Bazar

WAGES THE WORLD OVER.

A Persian cook can carn $3.22 a

month.

‘The king of Bavaria has

a

salary o!

$1,412,090.
‘A printer in Pera can make $1.2:

$1.80 a day.
(A Mexican mason earns from 73 cents

to$la day.
A native painter in India earns forty

cents a day.
‘A muie driver in Morocco earns ten

cents a day.
& railroad conductor in Turkey gets

7 a month.

‘A blacksmith in Jerusalem can make

$1.92 a week.

Policemen in Saxony receive $261 a

year as salary.
‘A boss mason in Ceylon can earn

$3.20 per week.

‘A thresher in Turkey can command

forty cents a day.
Shop girls in France receive an aver-

age of $100 a year.

‘Bookkeepers in Germany reeive from

$300 to $800 a year.

‘An engraver in Rio Janeiro can

make $12 :

‘Teachers

to

per week.

in Hamburg receive from

$11 to $28 per month.

Farm Jaborers in Belgium receive

fo-ty-six cents a day.
‘Music teachers.in- Haiiburg are paid

twenty-one cents an hour.

Figpickers in Asia Minor, if skillfal,

ean make twenty cents 8 day:

‘cpeachers im the Mexican public
schools are paid $30 to $10 a month.

Waiters in Turkey, if they have

places, can make $17 a month.

In Constantinople&#39 porter, if busi-

ness is good, can make $3.17 a week.

Railroad clerks in Germany are paid&

an average of fifty-two cents a day.

‘A female tackmaker in France is

fortunate if she makes $1.16 per week.

Switchmen in Saxon consider

themselves well paid with $178 a year.

‘A

hidesplitter in Persia can make,

in~brisy seasons thirty-two cents 0

day. .

‘A skillfal cigarmaker in Germany

can make an average of $9.86 per

week.

‘Mantuamakers, with skill and ex-

perience, can make $3 per week in

Bavaria.
Builders in London receive twenty-

five shillings a week and work fifty-

tyro hoars.

In Mexico seamstresses are paid

thirty-seven cents & day; wearers,

fifty cents.

ie requests. But

@

man. does not
|

Freight handlers on the Prossian

railroads make an average of fifty-two

frequently fo

AN AUBU MIRACLE

AN ACT OF HEROISM IS FOL”

LOWED BY DIRE RESULTS-

Edward Dounclly Saves a Life Almost

‘at the Cost of Bia Own—After, Years

ef Suffering: Ho Is Restored te Health

—Bis Story as Told to = Boporter of

the Aubura Bulletin.

Laubura,N. ¥..

Itison record that

April day, a few years ago,

old boy fell into the East river at the

foot of East Eighth street, New York,

and when all efforts to rescue him had

Eugene Donnelly, at risk of

Mulgrew Saw Mills,

street, N. Y., on the East river. It was

on the 20th of April, 1889, that the boy

fell into the river and I rescued him

from drowning. At that time Iwasin

the water so long that I was taken

with a deathly chill, and soon became

so stiffened up and weak that 1 could

neither work nor walk. For some time

Iwas under treatment of Dr. George

McDonald, whe said & had Locomotor

‘Ataxia. He finally gave me up, and

‘on the Ist of June, 1892, my wife and I

came up to Auburn.

“When the disease first came upon!

me the numbness began in my heels,

and soon the whole of both my feet

became affected. There was a cold

feeling across the small of my back

and downward, and a sense of sore-

ness and a tight pressure on the chest.

‘The numbness gradually extended

up’ both legs and into the lower partof

my body. I felt that death was creep-

ing up to my vitals. I was still taking

the medicine (‘It was Iodide of Potas-;

sium,’ said his wife), and was being

rubbed and having plasters put all

over my body, but with no benefit.

“J sent to the Chas. H. Sagar com-

pany, the popular Auburn druggists

and chemists, at 109 and 111 Genesee

street, and got three boxes of Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills and began taking

them. In three weeks’ time I was 50

improved that from being helpless, I

was able to help mycelf and to get up

and go to work and to walk every day

from No. 74 Walnut street, where I

then lived, to Osborne&#3 New Twine

Factory, Seymour and Cottage streets

more than a mile—where I was

then employed, but all the while I was.

taking Pink Pills.

“Then Dr. Patchen of Wisconsin,

uncle of my wife, and who was hereon

8 visit, began to poo- at me for tak-

ing Pink Pills. an

me to stop taking

treat me. When he returned to the

west he left a prescription with Dr.

also treated

me. But their treatment did me no

good and after a while the old trouble

returned and I was getting bad again.

‘Then I began to take Pink Pills; haw

taken them eversince, am taking them

now; have taken in all nearly 20 boxes

atan entire cost of less than $10.00

(my other treatment cost me a pile of

money) and again I am well and able

to work.

“If [ was able, I would, at my own

expense, publish the virtues of Dr.

Pink Pills to the whole

world and especially in New York

city, where 1am-much better known

than I am herc.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink&# Pills for Pale

People without doubt mark the be-

ginning of a more healthful exa

lie as an unfailing” plood builder and

nerve restorer, curing all forms of

‘from a watery condi-

The pills are sold by alldealers, or will

be sent post paid on receipt of price
for $2.50—

SAIb BY SAGES.

Calture never made 8 saint.

A stingy man is never contented.

Folks who hope sre generally folks

wi ho help. :

‘Nothing is heavier than trouble that

borrowed.

‘There can be no truce politencss

without the practice of self-denial

Itisagreat mistake to remember

your trials arid forget your blessiugs.

‘The right kind of s man ean always

something worth knowing from

a mistake.

cents a aay.
than fall, and you will soon have &

better onw



apartment-
house and

itche the

envelope. A
moment later

he it

as if hai

stung him, for his own writing stared

upathim. The e letter he

had written was returned to him with

the seal unbroken.

“Well, this latest hint should be

sufficient,” he said, bitterly, to him-

self. “Only an idiot. ora

would prosecute a girl with attentions

after such an intimation.”

H was not generally an idle fellow.
His fellow-clerks felt frequently re-

‘buked_ by determined
‘But now he sat a long time with his
‘hands gripping the arms of his ehair,

‘and his gaze fixed blankly on the op-
ite wall He thought it all over;

his love-story was not a long one.

Three months previous he had met

Vivien Van Roosevelt at the home of

his consin. He had
strai

v fall

headlong in love with the girl—with
her stately dark beauty, her gentle

manner, her delicious sense of humor,

her voice, that was so mellowly fas-

cinating. And he never once remind-

ed himself—after the absurd fashion

of men in love—that he was only an

architect&#39;s clerk, and she ‘a lady of

honor and wealth.”

Of this fact the little blind god
seemed also oblivious, or to it indiffer-

ent. For when Gilbert had said,

boldly and yet tremblingly, “I love |

you, dear?” she lifted to his sweet

eyes that were dim but illumined.
And she had pledged hiim her heart,

hand, and womanly fealty.
But when he urged speaking to her

guardian she had tremulously pro-
tested.

“He isa hard man, Wayne. I am

not quite of sge yet. Anthony Van

Roosevelt has other plans for me. I

must not at once let him know that

that they can never be realized.”

So they had continued to meet at

the house of Mrs. French, Gilbert&#39;s

cousin, until ten days ago. Then

Vivien had failed to keep her appoint-
ment. She ignored the gifts he sent

her, the flowers, and books, and mat-

inee tickets. He dared not go to the
house himself, after her express com-

mand to the contrary. He asked Mrs.

French to do so. She came back say-

ing the message given to her was that

Miss Van Roosevelt was engaged.
“It appears to me, Wayne,” his

cousin commented, in repeating the

incident, “that Vivien had merely
proffered an excuse for the sake of

politely dropping our acquaintance.”
He could not bear to hear another

voice the dread that confronted him.

“She would never be guilty of such

rudeness, Emily,” he declared, and

took himself away.
H wrote to her once, twice, a third

time. To the first two letters no re-

“LET ME ASSIST YOU.”

play was returned. The third was

sent back unopened.
‘Well the brief romance was ended

now.

When Wayne was ready to leave the

office, he went to the door of the

private office and knocked.
“Come in,” called a deep voice.

Mr. Mason, the senior mber of‘met

the firm, glanced up pleasantly at the,| I

he

learning
respect.

“I wish to tender my ‘resignation,

young man, whom

and professionally was fast
to

“am sorry to hear this. Is there

any reason in the office for your reso-

Intion?”

“None, sir. My relations with all

here have been very pleasant. The

motive that influences me is purely
per

-When do you wish your resigna-
tion to take effect?”

“As Soon as you find it convenient.”

‘Ten minutes later he was

‘The heavy snow of a

vions had turned to slush, and -this

the severe and sudden cold had trans-

formed to rough, An

easterly wind, filled ‘with particles of.

a fine, stinging sleet, was blowing.
“The day had darkened down, and

etreet lamps were gleaming out points
‘of gold in the gloom when Wayne Gil-

bert found himself before the palatial
hhome of Anthony Van Roosevelt. The

lower floor was brightly lighted. One

sawn po

|

INDUST WORLD.

hot,
an

to sneh Inxury, repented her rash
‘cuame.’

He waited on,
.

o her
enter the room, even if the sight set

heart

finished their meal, Vivien did not ap-

pear.
He had given up his absurd hope,

and was turning away, with a groan,
when the hall door opened and Oscar

Van Roosevelt came out. Wayne
walked’ on—he was on the opposite
pavement. Suddenly he heard

a

fall,
a curse. H ran across the street.

‘The young man, who had just emerged
from Van Roosevelt&#39; was prone on

his back.
“Let me assist you,” Gilbert said.

several letters, which the unlucky pe-
destrian had been carrying, lay seat

tered on the sidewalk. He picked
them up, with the intention of restor-

ing them. He handed back four. The
fifth he retained, for the light from a

lamp on the corner showed him that it

was addressed to him, in a pretty
English hand:

“Mr. Wayne Gilbert.”

His mind one queer blurr and con-

fusion, conscious only that the letter

belonged to him, and that possibly
there was treachery afloat, he slipped

the envelope into his pocket. With a

muttered word of thanks, young Van

Roosevelt took the letters extended,
brushed the sleeve of his coat,’ and
hurried away, walking, however, with

more caution. Under the street lamp
Gilbert opened his envelope. He read2

ris

well. ¥ ‘Vax ROOSEVELE.

Gilbert walked straight back to the
house he had lately been staring at,
went up the steps, and rang the bell.

“I wish to see Miss Van Roosevelt,”
he said to the servant who appeared.

“Your name, please?”

H heard, distinetly, a soft voice im

a room on the right, saying:
“Who—who is that, Uncle Anthony?”

‘Then the door was abruptly closed.

“Gilbert,” the caller said to the

servant, “Mr. Wayne Gilbert.”

“Miss Van Roosevelt,” the girl said.

hastily, “is not at home.”

“That,” declared Gilbert,
quietest tone, “is not true.”

He pushed past the girl, walked to

the door on the right, opened it, and

went in.

Anthony Van Roosevelt

ened up in his chair at sight
of the intruder, and

a

slender,
girlish figure, lounging
silken pillows on low

started erect, and held her hands out

to him with

a

little happy ery.
‘Then he was: standing beside her,

the thin hands held tight in his.

“Ionly this hour got your last let-

ter,” he said. “It fell from the pocket
ofaman who had just left this

house. It is dated four days ago. I

have written you repeatedly. I have
sent you messages and gifts.”

Vivien looked at her guardian. She

was as white as her gown. She rose,

stadily.
~“I understand,” she said, quietly.

“Your insistence that I should marry

your son is now explained. You and
he have been in league against me, and

in his

straight-

‘The old man hung his nead.

In fact of all the evidence that
eould be adducted, he knew denial
would be vain.

‘The girl rang the bell.

“Order the carriage,” she said to the

servant. “Tell Rosette to pack my
clothes and jewelry at once, then to

bring my wraps to me here.”

‘Then she turned to Wayne.
“Iam strong enough to leave the

house now; but I have been. very ill.

come

to

your own,

and her large fortune was at her dis-

posal. Her guardian and his schem-

ingson glowered over the paper, in
which they read the notice of her mar-
i But at that time Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Gilbert, speeding South on

their wedding trip to the land of the

magnolia and olive, were ‘laughing
over the occurrence which ‘ed to their

reunion.

“That fall of your cousin’s was a

fortunate one,” averred Gilbert.
“Fortunate?” echoed his pretty

le.

He gave agay, positive nod.

“Yes—for me.”

Humoring His Customers.

Professor Von Note—You haf a

vin collection of classic music here.
-?Music Dealer—That&#39;s for young
ladies to look over previous to ask-

ing for acopy of “After the BaJL”—
New York Weekly.

A Joke for St. Louis.

St. Peter—Whence do you come?
ine.

answer that.
3

SOME RECENT INVENTIONS OF

GREAT VALUE.

Golered Ink ‘Fountain for Printing
Presses — Ancther Alr Ship —Phote-| ;
graphing a Ship at Sea—Chemical Dis~

coveries

fm such a way that one color

with another, where the work is done

ferably a sheet of metal box with in-

clined floor, and with bottom flanges
highest at the back end, holding it

above the floor and the ink of the main

is supplied diretly tothe roller. In

the front corners are angle plates
forming a slideway in which moves a

gate the full widthof the fountain,and

by means of which the amount of ink

permitted to pass + the slot 15

regulated. Centrally in the top of the
gate is a block, from whicha serew

extends upward through a suitable

bearing and keeper, there being on the

serew a milled mut, by turning which
the gate is moved upor down to ad-

just it so that just the right quantity
of ink will flow tothe roller. Any
desired number of these fountains may

be used, according tothe number of
colors the printer may wish to employ

on a job, and the fountains are made
of varying widths, to facilitate such

distribution of the coloras may be
most effective.—Scientific American.

Pneumatic Tabes in Chicaca.

A pneumatic tube service -between.
the offices of the various newspapers
and news associations of Chicago has

just been put into operation. Twen-

ty-mine conduits were laid under

ignited because of its retention of the
oceluded hydrocarbons.

Experiments am Schnebelite

the
purposes.

cent tests at Argenteuil
i

his

and the powder
i

@ coffee mill and struck it with a ham

mer withont exploding it Heat
ignites the powder only at 540 degree:

Fahrenheit. ‘The explosive gives off
little smoke, thongh it hardly com

pares with the so-called smokeless
powders in this respect.

that the explosive is especially good
for blasting, as the impact of the drill
will not set off an unexploded chargs
remaining in the drill hole.

Am Aerial Vessel.

In addition to the lifting power ot

the balloon, it is designed that. this
vessel shall be partly upheld by oscil-

lating wings, which are also made tc

Propel the vessel, the wings being
operated by the occupants of the ves

sel Figs 2 and3 are transverse and

longitudinal sections, showing the
connection of the lower side of the
balloon with the car or basket, and

the arrangement of the operating
levers, the car preferably being formed

asa track supported on wheels In

front of each seat are pedals and rock-

ing handle levers, connected by rods
with levers falcramed on the frame
above the seats, the latter levers be-

ing connected with the- wings The

wings consist of a light framework
covered by an airtight fabric, and

have, openings which are closed by
valves on the downward movement of

the wings, there being an ausili
Ciark street, beginning at Jackson

In this way all dampness is avoided.
In sending the carriers through these

frame

shape, and a band of felt around each

end to make itcomparatively air tight.
fourths i

Abont one minute is required for a

earrier to traverse the longest line.
Several years ago the principal news-

paper offices in New York were con-

nected with the W.

graph office by pneumatic tabes.

‘Tulle in Paris.

‘Tulle is becoming extremely fash-
ionable in

i

alle over ike elips a

ried women of tulle over slips of

self, or contrasting colors. A pretty
model is a changeable glace taffeta’ in

pure pink or azure, covered entirely
with azure silk tulle. The skirt has a

Joose fold about the feet, caught at in-,
tervals with rosettes of pink and azure

wing having a spring movement

SHIP AFGHANISTAN.

pivoted at the rear end of each main

wing. At the front and rear ends of

the ear are steerimg rudders As the|

wings are operated by the movement
of the handle levers and pedals by the!

slight, while on the downward move-

ment the valves close automatically,
so that the entire surface of the wirgs

wi

be propelled along the ground for

some distance, om its wheels, before

rising in the air

Ship Afghanistas.

four-masted ship Alghanistan,
from his photograph our engraving

thas been made.
:

‘The Afghanistan is a British ship,

gross re,jister is 2.286 tons.

Length, 29) feet 2 inches Beam. 42

feet J inch. Depth of hold, 21 feet 3

imehes. She is provided with steam

ia

the presence ofa number of spectators,

|

©

afterward

bb soils under

The test in| tain
fr

of

|

the quarries near Argenteuil showed

are rich in humus
matters luce &aSSE

a t upon soil particles and
aids the roots in procuring food.

5. One-half of a sandy knoll,heavily
manured_ with well rotted rare,mam

contained nearly a quarter more water
‘i drought than the

no manure.

and
amount of

a asix weeks’
other

half

that
5. The supply of organic matter in

the soil must be
takes such an_it

rectly, in keeping up the

the soil. A system

indi-
fertilit ity of

of rotation,
prepared

whic!

ing the farmers of the United States
million dollars an-|

*

it

kept up because it| years
t part.

ority in blood asserts itself more

cidedly as the animal

turity; that the full
ealf is as fine at two months old

the Durham,

best horse you can get each year, even

though it costs

youa

little more to do
it than it would to breed her to the
scrub. There is only one straigh and.

narrow way to reach the desire point.
Pursue this course, and in a few

you will have th satisfac-
tion of ownin nothing bat

|

good
horses. You will then be a better

Christian and the world in

will look brighter and more
isi

toyou. The next thing I want to con-
it j ‘breed good

e farm wa; or the plow.W must have thomsa the time has

come when those who use the 3)

cinte horses. Electricity may
ruin the sale of the light horse, but the

large, heavy draft horse is
pa

richest soils in the world, if

|

7
The

badly used, will produce but few cro}

after whic ‘become less and ‘e

unt

|

at school, but

‘allt in 1888, of iron. at Stockton on

|

Pits rim
Teos. i

the present
something in the last few years. T
have at least discovered that a low

down, heavy horse is kind for

a@raft It is but a principle
ies

they should have learned
we learn the

lessons of this life only by ence.
horse heavy,

for

bi
half th feed that a long rangy_
[will and the farmer wants

same way the east

does, and for the farther reason t

he has to feed him only
matare

him, i

used to the 7
lank

past—Farmers’ Reviews =~

blewee

three years to
of five, as he

horses of the

Gaowmne ‘Camnson— Ne

be beat. Horsejt

|

what is wanted, as it heatsso violently.

PATRIOTIC.

“How&#39; O&#39;Sh come to give
up his jo on the police ToreeRind ed him to a beat
in the with instructions to see

that pecple didn’t wear away the grass
by eike

ng on it.”
“What

Hi
wrong with an -

It strikes me as

ing of the sreen

ag OF EcoNouyY.

Cholly (at the Samoan village}—ti
yon give that fellow.5 cents he&#3 rzb
two sticks of woud together tll they

ire.
i

Eweddy—Five cents? It’s a waseally
indle. Five cents will buy twa

hoisting apparatus and all the modern
|

bawxes of matches, bah Jove.



She Caught the Train.

The married woman who is always
in a hurry: and is afrai that her hus-

band is going to be too late displayed
her characteristic proclivity the other

da i in an amusing fashion. -She was

going to New York with her husband

to attend a wedding. When the two.

reached the Broa street station, they

in purchasing the tickets, and his

blase demeanor irritated the wife.

“Burry, hurry, George, or we shall

miss the ‘ain! ch ered. touginga
his sleeve. of 8,”

paterfamil

She ran for the nearest car without}
disease

waiting to sce whether it was con-

nected with the train and took 2 seat.

The husband strolled into the next

car above, where he saw the

flag suspended. He thought his Swi
‘was there.

He hunted through that car and

those in front. As he turned back

the train began to move out of the

station. He hastened to the back

platform only to see -his dear wife

frantically waving her hands on the

platform of the car that was not

coupled with the train. The wedding
‘was missed, and the wife now haséo-

cided that it is better to be with her

busband.—Philadelphia Press.

‘Teaching French Idioms.

Mr. Lowry is a newspaper man,

with a moderate income and one

child, a boy of 11 or 12 years. Like

most newspaper men perhaps, Mr.

Lowry believes that the modern lan-

guages have not had their rightful

plac in the minds of educators. H

js determined that his boy shall have

some acquaintance with at least

French and German.

To this end he is already sending
him to a French master, who gives
him three lessons a week and is ac-

customed to be paid every Monday.
Last week Mr. Lowry found his

fimances somewhat depressed and
seut Henry to his lesson without the

usua! bank note.

That evening the ambitious father

aid as he always does—looked over

the boy’s exercise, and this is what

he found Henry doing his best to put
iato Parisian French:

“T have no money. The week is

up. Have you no money? Has your
ther no money? I need money.

What is the day of the week? The

day of the week is Monday. Does

your father know the day of the

week ?—Youth&#39;s Companion.

Doggy Found the Pocketbook.

Tho wif of a wealthy merchant of

this city has an intelligent spaniel
‘who in some way has scquired the

art of retrieving. ‘This Indy. whiqalking in| Broadway one da a

companied by her dog, lost h
pocketbook. She made thediscovery

when about to pay for a purchase
she had made in a store. She re-

traced her stops and louked for the

missing pocketbook, and not finding
it eoncin it had been picked up

by some one.

She went home immediately, as

the shopping tour was of necessity
terminated. When sh reached the

house, tho spa who had been

quite demure, began wagging his

tail and manifesting other evidences

|

lst res
of joy and triumphantly laid at her

fect the pocketbook she thought she

had lest. Her explanation is that the

spuniel, seeing the pocketbook fall to

the ground, thought be was expected
topic it up and carry it. —New York

|

SHerald.

A Brilliant 3feteor.

On Feb. i2, 1875, an exceedingly

|

P

brilliant meteor in the form of an

elongated horseshoe was seen

throughout a region of at least 400

railes in length and 250 in breadth,
lying in Missouri and lowa. It is de-

seribed as ‘without 8 tail, but hav-

ing a flowing jecket of flame. Deto-

nations were heard so violent as to

shake the earth and to jar the win-

dows like the shock of an earth-

quake,” as it fell about 10:30 tnfew miles erst of Marengo, Ip.
ground ‘for the space-of some “geve
miles in length by two to four miles

im breadth wes strewn with frag-| ter,
thements of this meteor, varying in

weight from a few ounces to 74

pounds.— State Register.

e

&qu In Bi

Russian society a very un-
healthy life, so declares one of the

cleverest professors who has been

studying the condition of the Musto-

vite aristocra People are accus-

tomed to live the greater part of their

lives b artificial light, while all fash-
ionable gayeties begin late and end

in the small hours, shortening the|
¢

proper hours of rest; hence the prev-
alence. of nervous diseases and the
Geterioration in  pealt especially.
among women.—London Queen.

Barometers of Trade.

BUCKLEN’SARNICA SALVE.

Lhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum, Fe-

yer Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

faons, ana poxitively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

McElree WINE OF CARDU! for female diseasen.

To Consumptives.
‘The underigned bas again been restored to

health by simpl: means, atter suffering » ears

with asevere lung uffection, and that dread

Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To

these who desire it,:he? will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

green

|

used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

tampeton, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis nod al

throat and lung Maladies. He hopes all suf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will

eost them nothing,aud may prove a Diessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwanp Wirson,

Brooklyn, New York.
|

RG- BLACK. RAUGHT toa cures Constipation,

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFCRD&#39; BLACK- DRAUGHT are:

for sal by th (howi merchants in

Mentene

Atwood

Millwood.
Warsaw

JOHN Love

J.J. TANIZ,

ERE.

YORK MUSICAL ECTIO,
“Theatre Building, New York.

Try BLACK-DRAU tea for Drspepsia.

WANTED.
Basbem om

*our choice and har-

dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. . Many varieties
can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly.
ritory given.
once for terms.

ALLEN Nursery Co., Rochester N.Y.

IL_E. Bennerr, Mentone, In d

is stampe in the best watch

cases made. It is the trade

mark of the Keyston Watch

Case Company, of Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best-

known factory in the world—

1500 employees capacity 2000

cases daily. Its products are

sold by all jewelers It makes

the celebrated Yas. Boss Filled

Watch Cases now fitted with

the only bow (ring) which can-

not be bal of
e

th case the

A WATCH CASE OPENER SENT FREE.

SUDD DEAT

The Community Shocked.

«Last evening, just afte tea, while Mr.
Thomas Hartman, @ prominent and highrespecte citizen, pare i in the best «:

health and spirits, w: ane’neee
the sheet suddenly “fell to the floor; ix:

place one han over Lis heart, ai
sank in his chair, Seid mncon

scious. Th family were stricken with cou-

Stern and Immedi summozed 3

physician. it was too late. The old

gentleman wasdead. Physicians gave heart
disease as&#39; cause.”— Holbrook iptoEv daythe pap contai ents

sim’ e abo Even youth is o de-fen against heart disea and the awtul

ropi with which it is claimin victims
forces upon all conviction of ita prevalence.

Reader, if you have a symptom of this

dread disease do_not hesitate a moment in

attending to it. Delay is always dangerons,
and in heart disease fe often fatal. Some

symptoms of heart disease are shortness of

breath, fluttering o palpitation, pain or

tenderne in left side. shoulder, oF arm, ir-
a3 jee, smothering, weak or hungry

spells, faintin spells, dropsr, etc.

‘hark
from, ‘he “direaso, 22
heart seem to jump into

conditio mace me very melanch

us D jeart Cure

m a T

felt wre relie a at the en
gftenaa felt ikea king. Sys (tud is too

ee;Joep VHor Tntontown, Pa. ag 2
or four years previous to besin-

ning th it of Dr. Ml Cure P&#39;

ares,

Dr. Mile remedy, one bottle of which

haras, Hi Potnt. Ta., makthe followi ‘inter recke

ikhart, Ind. on receipt of
Pr ir aarbo ‘alx bottles for:$ ‘express pra-

tively free aI1 opia or

T A INTER
now in its sixteenth year, and has estal-

peitselfeas a reputation for reliabil-
excellence of charac-

Oil, Water and ‘eaten peasA years’ subscription give you; besides

“There are two barometers ‘by

|

Our office, will bo

which I make my Observations on the

epeci and genecondition of trade

in this country,” ward Atkin-

son., “The print

ft

eleth industry I

have observed to be the. true bairom-

eter of the condition of thedry goods
business, and the consumption of iron

the barometer of ‘the gene business

of the country.”

* Fired.

‘Where there’s smoke, there&#39

fire,” said the employer when he

found his cffico boy making a yeette and “fired” him.—Boston Ga-
gette.

$40°viee
WILLING WGR
of either sex, amy age, im any part of the cozntry,

at the employment wiish we furnish.
Y

at,

your wholotimetathe werk, or

ments. As capital is net required you ru

We supply you with all what is needed. It

cost you nothing to try the business.

can do the werk.” Beginners nuke moavy from

th start, Failure is ualnown with our wepkers.

ctany ordinary employment. Se

ing the fuilest information.

M HALLETT &a GO.,
Box 880,

;

|
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serve great and the gratitude
of thereading world— eorti OF it oe eas
that is fortunate enough to read THE GREA!

DIVIDE. &quo 9 2
ei

a quir ies ona
sely Ami charact

quality ai

Sirange conte thet il
TEN CEN @ copy;‘Your newsdealer has it, if not, send

THE GREAT DIVIDE, Denver, Col.

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist. Wra
-

JEFFRIES.
Counettmen.} zag, W.NICHO
Marsh w ‘0 PEAR

‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLENHOUH
Clerk, W. A. SMITH.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cobs gn ca Mamnst. Preaching alternate

‘Sabbaths, morningyand evenin

|

Prayer

Sees ee saaevenings. bath schoo
min Sas Sep Henry

BAPTIST.

moriiegand

nd
eventing.

|

Prayer i

day evening Sabbath scho a 8

Marion Heighw Supe. Foie SueltaP

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
thurch on gou Franklistreet Preach

meeting Woe
neagay event n Sab Pp ewster.

Beanler: Supt. 3,pats

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.
fof 4a, Meotin fir

Pm. ing. Hi Block.
Fioddri B ©. C.K. Doane, Adjutant,

1.0. 0. F.
0. 408. Mectings Tuesday
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aja Street.
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|

Atten all calls
Mentone,

H. E BENNETT,

Payson and sunceon, Oftceiat Drugstore
fv Banners Block.
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Reltevue.

whiva runs dull

yolng west lew

tween New York or Loston.

e@ to destination. For rates or otaer infox

mation call on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

F.E. 10X,Agent, Mentone Ind.

a

BGI WINE OF CAROL}, a Tonic for Women,

swithcrate B
acr

aac eureey ar the U.S and foreign countries

&#39;C.A.S &a CO
(OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WasHiNaTON, D. C.

=a

a

Ment Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer amd Dealer in

Hard SoftWood Lumbe
Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets.

Sawing,

&quot and Exterior Finish.
Columns,

Newels, Baiusters, Railings, D.Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks,&#39;C

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, §Scroll
Planing, Turning, Corner Blosks,

Sticking Molding, Steck Tanks and every
thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done} to ordsr at
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN;CONNECTIO
All kinds of Machine Re

BUILDING

airing,&quot;Pipea Pipe
Fittings done by eriezced Work-

men Officeand Factory on

South Franklin Street.

——— :HANDLES THE BES!

Coal, Salt, Dives bee

Tal

ime,

CEMaiT= and PLASTER
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MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
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A GOO HIDING PLACE.

Addressed to the Readers of

this Paper, by Miss Es-

tella Long.

The search for a secure hiding
place began some sixty centuries

ago, on that day in Eden when the
first sinners of our race hid them-
selves from the Lord.

Do you remember how it happen-
ed? It began with one of those
selfsame lie with which-the adver-

sary of souls is still ebeatin huma
ity,—the calm and insolent asser-

tion thatthe word of the Lord is
not true. That sanie falsehood
which is yet keepin souls ont of

the kingdom of God. On th very
verge of salvation seeking souls
about to vemture on the promises of
the Almighty are turned aside by
the craftily framed deceptions of

the tempter.

¢ When Adam and Eve had. -partak-
en of the forbidden fruit, the loving

All-Father came seekin them and

called, “Where art thou?? At

length came the answe “I was

afraid, and hid myself.”
All down through the ages that

er in pitying love has bee ringing
in the hearts of sinning humanity.
The busy whirl of life may drown
it for atime, but sooner or later to

every soul comes the cry ‘Where
art thou?” We&#39 such a habit of

putting our fingers in our ears and

boldly saying “I never heard the
Lord call to me.” Kindly and ten-

derly he seeks to gain an audience
in our soul; but oh, how Adam-like
we hide from the Lord.

Curious are some of the hiding
places. Really Iudierous would

some be, were it not so pitiful that

a needy, sinful soul hides thus from
its only Saviour. One of the choie-
est hiding places is behind the in-

consistencies of prefessing Chris-
tians, Have you ever seen the

strong, mighty, moral man compare
himself with Christians? There he

goes through the ranks until he finds
the poorest, scrawniest, most wretch-
ed specien he can tind and calmly
stretching, as best he can, the poor
little, shriveled, deformed body,
proudly extends his Jength beside it
aud cries “If I&#3 not as good as

your Christians!”

There involuntarily arises in one’s
mind thé query, what sort of an es-

timate has snch a.ome formed of
himself that he considers so small a

body asecure hiding place. Strange,
isn’t it?

When the people sought Saul to

make him king they found him hid-

ing among the stuff. ( Sam. X:22)
Se today many are hiding among
the stuff, Immerse in business,
they hide from the voice of the

* Lord, often so persistently that

nothing but an earthquake can

arouse them. We fear that the
Lord might walk through many

&quot; of business, even in the cool
of the evening, calling in vaia
“Where art thou? and gain no

- Fespons so deepl would the «&lt;A
am” be “hidden in the stuff.” Gold
ean blind the eyes; even so can it

Stop the ears.

There’s another hiding plac
which at first sight seems a most ex-

cellent and safe abode.

-

If you have
°

@ passion for long words eall it ‘pro-
crastination; if you will be content

with monosyllable call it “not now”

“‘by and by.”” Oh, these “refuges
of lies!” Will they, any or all of
them, stand the test of the judge-
ment day? Will these same souls

in that great da call ‘upon the
&lt;‘Mountains and rocks, fall on us

and hide us from the face. of him

that sitteth on the throne, and from
the wrath of the Lamb?”

Up and down the world weary
feet travel; terror-stricken aré sin-

ning hearts as the voice of the Lord

penetrates to their hiding place. Is

MENTONE, INDIAN THURSDAY, APRIL 12 1894.

there no secure hiding place Yes,
“God is our refuge.’ “Thou (th

Lord) art my hiding place.” The
soul that seeks refuge in Jesus Christ,
hastening as a wayward child at

the pitying, loving voice of the

searching Father, shall never be put
to confusion; shall find in Him a

sure hiding place. -

Conference Appointments:
The North Indiana M. E. Con-

ference closed its ffty- sessi
jast ‘Tuesday
we giye some ol the Kppoidt
Whic will most interest the people
of this locality .

Warsaw District.

C.W. Lynch, presiding’ elder,

Akron, S. F. Spitz; Andrews,
Charles Harvey; Atwood, P. §
Cook; Bourbon, I W Singer, J
Lang; Columbia City, Chauncey
King; Denver, J A Patterson; In-
wood, R H Smith; Lafontaine, TM
Baker; Lagro, O VL Harbour; Lar-

will, J M Stewart; Ma DS Jone
Mario First ebur M Driver;
Marion, Grace churc 4 H Guild
Marion circuit, F. M, Kemper ; Men-

tone, Henry Bridge; Mexico, A. M.

Patterson; Mt, Etn to be supplied;
North Manchester, WS Stewart;
North Webster, J W. Tillman
Pierceton, J. B. Alleman; Roann, EH. White; Silver Lake, U. 8.

Bridge; Sout Whitley, Mari
Canse; Wabash, A. W. Lamport;
Wabash, circuit, J B Cosens; War—

ren, M H Mott; Warsaw, Sommer -

yille Light; West Point, P. O. Bip-
pus, E Wrigh
7 other districts: _Cherubusc

M. Haines; Harlan, Louis Reeves;Wien
.

C. Zimmerman; Mil.
ford. J. G. A. Martin; Nappanee, W.

R Sewman; Bremen, W. Koenig.

OBITUARIES.

Syivester B. Creamer, was

born in Baltimore County, Mary-
land, February 22, 1811; departe
this life, April 4, 1894; age 88

years, 1 month and 13 days
_

The deceased came with his par-
ents to Belmont County, Unio, in

1815, where he made his home un-

til August, 1892. 1a 1836 he was

married to Kizabeth Dent whe

died in 1839. To this union were

horn two children both living. In
i851 be was warmed to Susan
Scules. To this union were bora

seven children, fiyeof whom with

tke mother huve preced him to

the Letter land.

The subject of this sketch was

converted and united with the M.
E. church when quite young, aud
has always lived an exemplary
Christian hfe. He was afflicted
with paralysis over a year ago and
bore his afflictions with unasua!

patience until the Lord said, “It is

enough come up higher.” He
leaves a sister, daughter, three sons,
and a host of relatives and friends
to mourn his departure. We know

our loss is his gain, and he now en-

joys sweet communion with his
Savior. Faneral services were

held at the M.E. church in M en-

tone, Friday, April 6, cenducte
by Miss Estella Long assisted by
Rev. Shelt and M. C. McCormick,
after which the remains were con-

veyed to his former home in Ohio
for interment,

Hanan, wife of Rev. David
Love, was born in W arren county,
Ohio November 5,21815, and died
at the. home of he son-in-lay,|
Thomas Leonard, near Macy, Ind.,
April 7, 1894, atthe age of 7
years, 5 months and 2 days. She

leaves au age husband three.sons
two ‘daughters, -numerous grand
children and great-grand children

to mourn the loss of one very dear
tothzm. She became a Christian

and. united with the M. E, charch
im early youth and lived a life con-

sistent with her profession to the
time of her death. She ‘was ready
and aa een ghee to her Say-
ior. Among b ast words were

“The will of the Lord be done.”
The funeral services were conduct-

ed at her home by Rev. Norris of

NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

Gathered from Our Exchanges
and Other Sources.

’Tis said the late freeze has injur-
ed the wheat-crop,

Mrs. Rev. Jeffry, of Pierceton,
died last Wednesday.

“Uncle™ Geo. Moon will be the
next Mayor of Was

The

convention will be held at Spm
June 27th.

Mrs. J. W. Houghton, ‘of Plym-
| has been commissioned as a

Notary Public.

Rochester has a debt of $62,000
which means interest amounting to

C|

over $10 per day.
John Runyan, of Warsaw, is a

candidate for the republican nemi-
nation for congress.

Josep Y. Moore, an aged invalid,
died at the Marshall County infirma.

ry on last Wednesday.
A large swan measuring seven

feet frem tip to tip was captured on

Syracuse Iake last week.

Arthur Bland, a Marshall county
pioneer, died at his home near Argos
on Wednesday of last week.

George Frash, merchant of Bour-

bon, has made an assignment with
liabilities at $4000 fassets $7000.

Mrs. Preston Miles, ene of the

pioneers of Kosciusko county, died
at her home in Syracuse on the 21st

“Jult.

Rev. D, C.&lt;Woolpert of Goshen,
charged with plginrism, was sus—

pended for one year by the annual
conference.

Charles Murray, of Warsaw, in’

toxicated, stealing a ride, tell be-

tween the cars near Pierceton, Sun-

day, killed.

H. E. Bucklen has a large force of

men rebuilding his hotel st Elkhart.
He says he will have it completed in

sixty days.
The College Record is a hand-

somely printed little sheet issued in
the interest of the U. B. college at

North Manchester.

John Chardernon, near Bourbon,
fooled with; shot-gnn, Friday, both
barrels discharged blowing his head

off.—| Telegraph Liar.

A wreck ol a passenger train at

Tyner City, Monday, ia which three

persons were fatally injured is re-

ported to the daily press.

Mr, Bumgarden, of South Whit-

ley, has vontributed&#39;$2,000 to the
endowment fund of the new U. B-

cellege at North Manchester.

The Plymouth Republican says
that there are eleven couples living

in. that town ag man and wife with-
out any legal sanction for 80 doing,

A Chicago Pap of last Saturday,
gives a len il article de-

scribing the finding of.a large box of:

goid and silver coin and the bones
of a man in a hollow log near Bour-
bon. _

The Indianapoli Sun says: “Un=
cle Daniel Reeder Peru,:age 85
H Parcell, 82, Logansp and K,
G. ‘Shry 83, “Rochester have
signed articles to run a foot‘tace for

#800...

The telegr liar of la Saturday
says Abram Felter, over 100 years
old, was struck by a freig train at.
Warsaw and one arm was loft hang

ing on th telegraph wiies while his
head. was sent on several miles. to
the east.

“The farmers in Whitley county
assessed for the big Eel River ditch,
are preparing to fight the project

in the courts, Six hundred remon-
strances have already been filed, one

by Judge L. M. Ninde, of Fort
Wayne. ,

Joseph Knisely and Ashley Fields
are starving themselves at Bourbon
on a wager of $2000 to te their
respective pbysical

Macy; interment at Gileod. They are not permitted to slee

but are supplie with water and to-
hacoo. ‘The fast bega last Sunday.

A bitter fight which has been
waged against the saloon element at

Milford for the past few years by
Capt, North resulted in the suecess-
fal firing of his barn. 1t burned to
the ground with: its contents and five
head of horses. North has before

bee persecuted im many ways, but
thia is the boldest’ step yet taken.

Members of the organized’ secret

Secieti of Bourbon cameto. the

Parsonage last evening and surprised
the paster,’ Rev. I. W. Singer, and
wile, presenting each of them with a

}handsome chair, also a fine silver
cake dish and a set of spoons. The
Official members have asked for the.

regurn of the pastor for another

year.—[Conference Daily.
The Warsaw telegraph liar made

& desperate effort to tell the truth
n one occasion last week and here

is how well he succeeded. In re-

Porting the Palestine tragedy he

says,“As the burglars stepped in
from a rear,window Weirick fired
beth barrels of his shot- killing
two of them instantly. A third man

he wounded with his revolvers.”

Hiram S. Biggs, L. W. Royse and
W. D. Frazer, of Warsaw, have
been retained to defend the Arnolds,
of South Whitiey and North Man-

chester, in the cases against them ip
the Whitley circuit court. A chang
of venue has beenjtnken from Judge
Adair to Judge Van Fleet. The
ease has been set for the 2lst when

arguments vn the indicuments will
be heard.

The North Indiana conference ‘has

expelled the Rev. G. V.S. Howard,
recently under arrest at Chicago for

alleged forgery. The committee

eta with investigating the con-

ion of thefRev. J.2M. Van Slyke,era of this city, with the Guar.

antee Investment company, recum—

mended that he be reprim anded by
the bishop in-open conference, Lold—

ing that the investment company is

altraud, the character of which Mr.
¥an Slyke was tally warned.—[Ft
Wayne Jour

Wedding Bells.

The home of Amus L Hutchison
and wife, two miles south-west of

Millwood, lnd., was the scene of a

most enjoyable affair on Sunday,
April 8, 1894 which resulted in

the marriage of their third daugh-
te Nellie to Harvey E. Rapp liv-

ing two miles south-east of the
same plac by the Rev. J. W.

Stringfellow of Auburn, Indiana
The inyited yuests present con-

sisted of a few friends anda num-

ber of relatives of the contracting
parties as follows: Henry: Haim.

tbaug and. wife, Obediah Haim-

baug and.two sons, Lon Haim-

baug and family and Frank Blue
and fami of Mentone, “A. J.

Haimbaugh an daughter‘of Roch-
este W. M. Hutchis and wife:
of Peru, John J. Ra and :famil
and W. B. Anglin and family’ of

Angleton, J.D. Rapp and family
fof Nappanee, H. U. Rapp and fam-

‘ily of Benton Harbor, Christ Har-

man and wife, Jehn D. Harma
{and Miss Bertha M. Conibs of War-

saw, E. Rap of Atwood, Glem Er-

_}
Win and wife, Mrs. A. L. Comton
Mrs. ‘A. Perkins and sou, and Nor-
man Davis and family of Bourbon,
Mrs, Will Seits and daughter, of

Shel City, Minn, J. E Bowman
‘and family, and Jacob Whitele -

ér and family of Millwood.
The bride and groom receivBy

number of valuable and very beau~;
tiful presents from these present.
Thanks are due Miss McCombs for

fine music rendered and for flowers
furnished for the occasion. All

jomed in extending hearty con-

gratulations and wishing the newly
wedded pair a long and prosperous’
life after which the extention table

was repeate relieved of its

gs
und all returned to their

G..WurreceatHen.hom

DEMOCR HAS HIS SAY.

‘The Open Discussion Still Pro:

gressing..
My Dear Turx-Coat: A hor

rible suspicion comes over me, that

you are working off parts of the 792

campai speeche on me. The
vigor and tendency to scatter, gives
it color, I will

,

follow you far

enough to -correct, a few errors.
The tariff bill of 185 originated in

@ republican house and was ‘con-

curred in by a democratic senate.

Please take notice that this stony-
eyed gorgon, this deadly upas was

of mixed parentage. It was passed
after 11 years of unexampled pros-
perity with the lowest tariff (the
Walker tariff) we have ever had.

No one thought of attributing the

panic of 1857 to the further reduc-
tion of duties, until tariff-mad
protectionists found it out in these
latter times. The ten years, 1850

to 1860 show a gain in wealth of 126

per cent notwithstandin the de-

pression of °57. This has not been

equalled in any decade before nor

since. The public debt in March
1860 had only increased 32,869,000
not 77 millions as you state. Now
if this ‘free trade venture” caused
the loss, bear your share, my in-
tellectual antagonist. The govern-
ment is not “running behind” at

present though that is neither here
nor there to the question. The
fact that bonds had to be issued to

meet governmental expenses is a di-
rect result of republican mismanage
ment as I showed in the article pre-

ceding. It is an open secret that

Secretar Foster had given orders

to have plates engrave for prinj
ing bonds but countermanded /
concluding to-stave that extremit
off on the incoming.-administration.
Don’t call attention to the looted

treasury; it mars the picture of

prosperityzyo painted. I willgive
you a few.more files to gnaw on:

2nd.—A high protective tariff re-

stricts our market. It is of course

intended as; a barrier to imports
without first making them dearer,

but it also-acts as a bar to exports.
Nations will buy less of others who

buy nothing of them. ‘Ship
freighted in but one direction were

not thonght of until the grasping
protectionist attempted to prove it
was a natural and reasonable mode

of trade. The hoggis instincts of
the ultra’ protectionists will in time

certainly evolve a race of Americans
with snouts. Thus doing away
with the necessity of wearing other

badges rd—It is opposed to. the

spirit of our Constitution; an of

American institutions. The con-

stitution guarantees to all citizens
the greatest freedom.of speech and
the press, consistent with the rights
of their fellows. We- free.

dom of political.a religious action.
‘We have i all. directions, save com-

mercial freedom, a. scope bounded:
onl by governmental and indivi
ual rights and needs.

all equal righte

.

spec
to none.. A protective tariff like
the ancient robber says ‘You must

first. pay tribute ere you pass these:
bounds.” It grants a man in Mass-

achusetts right and privilege to tax

a. man in Iowa for-his own

|

benefit.

This is an anomaly
fe on industrie i

mental help;
ame for preapec

|

in busines rath.

er than their own efforta .. It throws
business into artificial and unnatural

channels. It tends to produce exo-

tics that must needs live within its
hothouse influence. It tends to

stimulate a high production, sure to

be followed by an equal depression
and stoppage. Its beneficiaries are

never satisfied, and are forever
i for greater protection,

and. tariff Wall are alway being

ey
C._M._ SMITH, Publistrer. —es

NO. 15.

raised toward the point of prohibi-
tion. ‘The moderate tariff of 1818

grew to. the ‘tariff of abominations”
in 1826, and protection has run a

like course since 1861. 5th.—It is

contrary to the teachin of history
and the experience of Nations.
The Nation at whose name the pro-
tected monapolist shivers in affright

is England. Mistress of the Seas, a

golden stream pours into her coffers
‘rom the four corners of the world.

On. her dominions, the sun. never
sets. She is .by all odds.the most

Prosperous old world Nation, not-

withstandin she has tried fifty
years of absolute free trade. The
English workingman receives higher
wages than the workingmen in any
other country of Europe, and in
some cases equal to those paid here,
while the cost of living is much

less. Our consul at Innstall, Eng
land made an official report to the
Department of State recently from
which I quote; «With a mass of

samples sent me from the United
States I have carefully compared
English cloths for both men and
Women, made and unmade, and find
that in woolen good of all kinds
there is a saving.of one half (just
the amount of the tariff) in purchas-
ing here. In cotton goods of the
better grade there is a saving of at
least 40 per cent (about the tariff)
on the American price. In linen
goods 30 to 6 per cent (tariff)”
Hats and caps are less than one, half
the American cost. (Nearly the

duty.) Gloves that cost $1.50 in
New York can be bought here for
72 cents. (How about the tariff?)
a sampl of silk costing $1.50 per
yard in the United States can be

duplicat here for 90 cents.” ‘The:
parenthesize phrases are mine. If
the croakings of protectionists be
true throwing open her markets to
the world-should have been the sig-
nal for commercial disaster, and her

chimney would today have been

standing like monuments over dead
industries. The reverse condition

is the ending and sh is instead, a

workshop for millions. Since the
dawn of history the most prosper-
ous nations have been those whose

commerce was widest and whose
trade was freest. Those who have

shut it out have either stood still or

retrogad

.

For the greatest an-

tithesés’ I cite youto England and
China. China for many ‘hundred
years refused to trade with any na-

tion preferring’ a “home market”
and he citizenship has fallen to so

Jow. a level .that we will not allow
‘them to set foot on our shores. The

history of American industry
shows that at no time has there
been a more rapid growth of our

manufactures than during the.fif-
teen years of low tariff from 1846 to:

‘1861, nor a more’ harmonious

growth of agriculture and ali other
industries of the country. We

made the most rapid gain in wealth
from 1850 to 1860 of any decade in

our history. So little did the coan-

try find of value in the already low
tariff of 1846, that by a two thirds
vote it was further reduced 25 per
cent in 1857. 6th.—It is not equi-
table. This is especiall true of the

McKinley monstrosity with its spe-
cific schedules which cover actual

taxes running from 25 to 148 per
cent. Under its benign previsions.

you pay $2.48 for each dollars worth
of pearl buttons you buy, $1.40 for

every dollars worth of thread and

so on. Itis a tax upon the neces-

sities of life. A tax on men’s heads,
mouths and bodies, on shelter, food

and clothing. The poor pay out of
all proportion of ability to pay-
Again a specific duty say, per yard
upon woolen cloth taxes the poor
man’s jeans asmuch as his rich

neighbor& broad-cloth. This is in-

equitable, and therefore unjust.
You are still crying calamity.

(Continued.on.cighth page.)



[CHAPTER VII.—Contixvep.]
“By mighty! If that isn’t my son

Sam! Where on earth did you come

,
Sam?”

“Been chasing the buoy.”
“Chasing the buoy!””

‘This was Captain Floyd&#3 voice.
“Yes sir. It broke loose four days

ago, and has been drifting round ever

since. It’s scared the officers of more’n

a dozen ships half out of their wits
already.”*

“And well it might’ Why, when we

heard it we thought we were right on

the rocks.”
“Andwhat fetched you out here,
er

“Chasing it for the salvage. Four
bouts started from the Holl to find it

They are all round here now, for a

French steamer heard it last night—
&quot;m scared ’em out of their senses,—
and now you have run afoul of it
We&#3 come up with it as soon as the

fog lifts We heard you stop in the
fog, and kinder guessed what was the

matter.”
‘This speech, distinctly heard by all

on the deck below, produced a pro-
found

i

The relief from

and anxiety
a sort of
that broke

into loud comments and laughter and
ended in a rousing cheer, in which

sailors, firemen, and passengers joined.
‘Then followed a scene of confusion, in
which everything save gratitude was

forgotten, Men swarmed up the steps
to the bridge and fairly dragged the

young man tothe deck to shake his
hand and cover him with thanks and

congratulations. The officers made

to stay the almost
enthusiasm. The people

seemed to have one instinct
—to make a hero of the man

who had so instantly changed the

tragedy that had seemed to impend
ever all their lives into almost farcical

eomedy. Men shook hands with en-

tire strangers. Women kissed one an-

ether in tears and laughter. One big
fellow—a Western man—poured a

handful of gold into the young man’s

eap, and then threw another handful
to the crew. Finding the little boat
with one man on board still at the

ship& side, he gave final vent to his en-

thusiasm by dropping his pocket-book
on the boatman’s head, where it struck
with aloud whack and bounced into

the water amid shouts of laughter
from the spectators. Belew, corks
flew in a sort of fusillade, and every
ene tried to be happy—some in good
‘ways, some in bad.

In the midst of the uproar of rejyi
ing the sun burst forth, and the mist

melted away like a torn sail, and there
en the sea were the four good boats
from the Holl racing frantically for a

black dot on the water a mile astern.
And through it all the steamer Jay

safe and silent on the water.

Capt. Floyd put his hand on the teil
toecall his engineer to go ahead, and
hesitated. .

“Johnson, I owe you an apology.
blamed you for ”

we thought we were in.

taken, old friend: and you must let me

reward your son for the news he
brought.”

‘Guess Sam ain’t the fellow to take
@reward. Lor’! did you see those pas-

sengers drag him off to the saloon?”
“Where is he now?”
“Idon’t know. Guess he&# below

somewhere.”

“Come into the chart-room. rn

send for your son. I want to see you
both for a minute before we start.”

During all the rejoicings one lay be-
Jow in a state-room, almost heart-
broken. She seemed to be trembling
between life and death. The doctor

dent over her, anxious and alarmed.
“How did it happen?”

“I kardly know, doctor,” said the
Judge. ‘We were on deck when ¢hat

man—that fisherman—arrived, when
she suddenly fainted, and we brought
her to her room.””

Mrs. Gearing, poor lady, completely
unstreng by the events of the day, sat

beside the girl, bathing her face and

wondering what had happened. Why
faint ina moument of such rejoicing?

Just then there was a knock at the
@oor. The Judge opened it, expecting

a servant who had been sent for water.

~Yes, Captain, but she is very il.
“Ab! Perhaps I understand why.

You are her guardian, I think, sir?*
“She is traveling with us.”
“You represent her?”

“Yes, I may say I do. What is
wanted!”

“Just this, sir. Her father, Capt.
Johnson, is on this ship, and—you will
excuse me for plain speaking—I fear

there has been some misunderstanding
between them. Iam keeping the ship

here that I may take the girl to her
own father.”

“He ia not her own father.”
“Who is?”

“We do not know; but if she wishes

‘No, sir; he is in my private room.

2am keeping theship—”
He paused for the girl, seeming in

some strange way-to understand the

vital importance of what was passing.
recovered, sat up, and tried to rise.

“Keep quiet, my child,” said the
doctor. -You are very weak.”

“Tam not weak. Take me to him.
Ikmow. Iunderstand. He has come

to me at last.”

Her spirit seemed to be equal to

anything, and in spite of the doctor&#39
protestations she insisted on going at

once with Capt. Floyd.
In the chart-room sat father and

son, silent, each with his own grief.
At last the old man spoke:

“The ways o’ Providence ain’t for
anyman to findout It may be a

marcy, but I don’t see it that way—not
just now.”

“Nota letter, father, not a letter
from her since you went away. I
was knocked over by the boom of the
Polly B. the other day, and when I
found myself in the water I was *most
tempted to give upthe fight; but I
kinder thought there must be some-

thing behind it all, and it would be
disappointin’ the ways o’ heaven if I
didn’t swim back to the boat.”

“And to think we should both be
here on this steamer! What does it

mean,—that buoy a-driftin’ out to sea

as if it were tired o’ whistlin’ for noth-
ing all this time? It’s mebby more

than we can. *

At this moment the door leading
from the deck opened, and, to their
surprise, Capt. Floyd entered the
room, and upon his arm leaned Mai,

pale, beautiful, and with anew and

strange light in her eyes. Behind her
came Judge Gearing.

‘The instant the door closed behind
her she broke away from Capt. Kor4

“Father! Sam! Iam here—.~*
She paused, bewildered, in the mid-

dle of the room. The younger man

rose from his seat, gave one swift
glance at her, and turned away with
bent head and averted face. She
turned to the elder man.

“Father! What does it mean? Don’t
you know me—Mai?”

“You ain t no child ot mine.”
“No! no! not really, but—oh, father?

to think you do not—eare for me. Oh,
Isee. It is true! It is true! You
kept it back from me. You never told

me all about the ship.””
‘And I never will; I promised

mother I wouldn’t. And you went
back on us, and left us- aa

H said no more, for an ashen pallor
overspread her face. Nature is merci-

ful in sore need.

‘They took her again to her room.

It was finished; her heart was

broken.
A few moments later the bell spoke

below:

“Fall speed ahead.&quo

One bright December morning, four
weeks after &#39; whistling buoy had

gone adrift, a strange schooner made
the little port of Wilson’s Holl. she

truant buoy had been restored t its
place by the light-house steamer, and
the steamer evidently knew the way
into port, for it steered directly for the
buoy, and dropped anchor. The hotel
and the cottages were closed, and the

only life in the place clustered round
the little wharf. The new keeper of
the light saw the strange schooner
first, and telephoned to the postoffice.
She might want a pilot, and there

were plenty of venerable sea-captains
who would be glad to pick upa little
job like that.

Captain Breeze Johnson was at the
little village store when the post-
master called to the telephone got the
news of the arrival. The postmaster,

being a just man, gave the news out

freely to all present:
“Schooner making in.

may want a pilot.”
Six old chaps rose from

whereon they had cmade themselves
comfortable for the past two hours,

and bolted in sudden haste for the
door.

z

“Hard alee there! It’s only Sam;
and I guess if any feller can steer into

Wilson’s Holl he can. I got a letter
yesterday sdyin’ if the wind held good

he&# be here to-day.”
The elderly parties returned to their

boxes.

“Sam got a schooner? Goin’ to win-
ter here? Fishin’ or freightin’?’

“Tain’t either. It&#3 explorin’2”
“Explorin’! What&#3 that?”

Just then a tow-headed youth put
his head in at the door and said, in a
shrill voice—

“Schooner&#39;s come to anker nigh the
whistler. Mother wants yon, dad.”
A gray old sea-captain who hadn’t

bee to sea for fifteen years rose stiffly
and remarked, gravely—

“I forgot tosplit wood. Guess it’s
some locaitick if h anchored ‘long-
side that screechin’ booey.”*

‘The others laughed in a friendly
way at their neighbor as he trotted

off after the boy, and then fell to dis-
cussing the strange schooner that could

‘be seen at anchor in the harbor
through the dingy windows of the
little store.

“I tell you it’s Sam, and he’s come

‘wreckin’.””

‘This was too much for their marine
belief, and the worthy Capt. Breeze,
nettled at their unbelief, said he

“guessed he&# run out and see Sam on

Guess sie

the boxes

the wrecker.”

hia
boat, and the steamer left him to find
his schooner, which had gone to. find
the truant buoy. The interview had
deen short, but it had given the young

man new life, new hope. The very
day the buoy was brought back to the
Holl the young man had taken the
boat Zor New London, saying to hia
father, as he departed, —

“Llove her, father. I shall yet win
her back.’*

“Unless she’s married.’*
“Yes, unless—but I don&# believe

that of her, father.””
So he had gone away on some mys-

terious errand that seemed to the-old
man “‘like flyin’ in the face o Provi-
dence.””

He had come back armed with
science, and resolved to solve the rid
of the whistling buoy. ‘

As the old Captain climbed out of hia
cat-boat to the deck of the strange
schooner he was met by his son.

‘Here we are, father. Everything’s
ready, and I’m going to work as soon
as the men have had dinner.”

“I don’t know, Sam, I don’t know
anything &quot;b such things, but it
seems to me the foolishest’thing I ever
heard of.”*

“I love her, father.”*
“That&#39; it. That&#39 it No tellin’

what ‘a feller won&#39 do for love.
Guess T&# done it myself for your
mother; but it do look so awful fool-

ish—huntin’ a wreck what&#3 been bur-
ied under the sea nigh on to eighteen
years. ‘Sides all that, Sam, it’s costin®

all you&#3 got in the world, and the
girl&# ’gaged to that whippersnapper.”

“I don’teare. I love her. I&#3 go-
ing to explore that wreck if it takes
the last cent. Besides, I&#3 not alone

inthis job. I&#3 doing it for Mal,
father; I&#3 doing it for Mai.”

ropes or workin’ tackle, I&#3 do it, &
long as my old bones ahold together.”

The two men shook hands on the
deck of the schooner as it lazily rolled
on the swells, and the big black buoy
alongside gurg ed and whispered to it-
self in a monotone of satisfaction and

content,

“You shall work the pump, father,
when I godown. Ican trust you at

the work better than any strangers.””
‘The news that Sam Johnson had ar

rived from New Haven in a wrecking-
schooner and that he intended to ex-

plore the wreck of the lost ship filled
the Holl with wonder—and disappoint-
ment. It must-be a treasure-ship,
had got hold of some clue as to
identity of the vessel, and intended to

go fishing for lost money-chests, bara
of gold, bags of diamonds, old metals,
or other prizes.

were as good fish in the sea of that
kind as ever were caught,—if you
knew where-to put down you grap-
pling irons. Dinners were forgotten,
and the entire male population, with a

good sprinkling of girls and women,
were afloat in less than an hour,
swarming round the schooner and
bothering all on board with questions,
some ferious, some sarcastic, some ill-

natured. Very few were in any mood
tosee a fellow-townsman pick up a
fortune that had lain in reach of all

for years.

‘Thejcaptai of the wrecking-schooner
would not allow visitors tocome on
doard. His deckswas cnmbered with

ateam-boilers and pumps, heavy tackle,
and other machinery, and visitors
would only,te in the way and interrupt

the work. So the good people had to
content themselve with rowing round

the schooner and commenting on her
outfit and wondering how it was to be

used. After dinner the captain of the
wrecker, Sam Johnson, in whose ser-

vice he and his men were enlisted, and
Capt. Breeze Johnson, had a consulta-
tion om deck.

“I take it,” said the captain, “this
wreck’s pretty well kivered with mud

by this time.””
“Yes, there’s some mud on her;

though you can still make out her gen-
eral shape from ;the keeland a few
timbers that&#39 there yet.”

“All you expect is to see if there&#39; a
chist or anything like that left in thé

kk so to speak, like a man fishing
f eels through the ice—and, if the

strikes anything hard, to grapple
for it&qu

“Dah’t believe it’s ever going to pay
you. Ailyouw’ll get up will be an old

anchor.”’

“That&#39; nothing to do with it. I pay
you for th it’ no matter
what we find. Even an old rusty pot,

if it-has the ship’s name on it will be
all I want.”

“AL right. I understand. It may
take a week or more, but I’ll-do the
best that man and machinery can do.
Might’a well begin to once. Call the
diver.*

(To Be Continued.)

‘The Lord&#3 Prayer on = Spoon. :

The latest featin spooa carving is
reported from the capital city of Iowa

and was accomplished by S. E. Wilcox
He ‘took a common Iowa souvenir
Spoon, one bearing the Iowa coat of
arms on its handle, and wrote the
whole of the Lord&#3 prayer in its bowl.

Every letter and comma is in its pro-
per place and can be easily read with
the naked eya.

Keep the Farm Bays m Schoo.

‘Think twice,my honest farmer friend,
before you take that boy out of school

to help with the spring work this year.
of times are hard and money
hard to get and work before you that
you can’t possibly get done in time
yourself. We don’t doubt it. But
don’t yon know that that bright boy

ma ted in his

he&# ‘pitch in” with a will and show
you how much he can do ‘The
trouble is, that if you

him out for just the last
few weeks you thus compel
him to miss school work that it may
require him so long to make up thathe

8

either quits school entirely or falls into
lower grade and requires a whole

year more to finish the course. There
‘will be plenty of idle men in the spring,
not as good help as the boy, of course,
‘but good enongh, who will work for

Liberty Inde.

INTEREST IN THE Darny.—While the
care of cows, from beginning to end, is
confining, and looked uponas the most
slavish work upon the farm and some

thing to be avoided, it should not be
so. And will find that pleasure
and profit increase in equal ratio as we

become interested in dairying. I know
of nothing that will so soon interest
the boys and girls in the cows asa pair
of scales with whieh to weigh the mill:
at each milking. They want to see

just how much their pet givesina day,
@ month, or year. This interest once

awakened does not stop, but goes on

from one step to another, gaining in-
terest all the while. For our daugh-
ters, I know of no field more inviting
than that of making gilt edge butter
at a fancy price.—Ex.

Savine CucumpeR SEED.—Compara-
tively few who grow cucumbers save

the earliest large specimens for seed.
There is demand for the earliest for
market or for the table. At theend of

the season the scattering cucumbers
that have been overlooked are gath-
ered, allowed to rot, and the seed
washed from them and dried. Seed

thus saved constantly tends to fruit
later in the season. When only the
earliest cucumbers are used for seed

the tendency is to earliness at the ex-

pense of size. Most of the very early
cucumbers are small. Some of the

largest are so late that they are best

grown in hothouses.

“My clothes hung to my bony frame
MR. SILAS GALIMORE, OF SPENCER, OWEN COUNTY, INDIANA,

As he appeared before using Dr. ‘Kilmer&#3 Swamp-Root.

Almost every person is familiar with the hardships to which a Farmer&#39; life
8 exposed. rr. Galimore was a man of iron constitution and stalwart frame,
but hard work and a series of colds brought on by repeated exposure, devel-
oped into

A Ver Bad Case of Kidney Trouble
and a general derangement of the urinary organs, which finally broke him
down, and from a giant in strength he became in less than a year a weal,
trembling and almost a helpless man. Mr. Galimore tells the interesting story

in his own way; pausing a moment he said; “My whole trouble seemed to have
settled on my kidneys and in my urinary organs and continued to distress me
more or less for about eight years. I went to a number of different doctors of

gooa repute, but kept getting worse all the time, my appetite became very bad
and my strength all deserted me. I got so weak that I could walk but a few
rods without resting. I used to be a big, heavy, strong man weighing

200 Pounds, But | Ran Down to {33 Pounds,
-|

was weak and pale, my clothing hung to my bony f#@melike a bag and looked
as if they were twice too large for me. After having been treated by the best
physicians, receiving only temporary relief, I lost all hope and thought there
was no cure. One day my son was in Frank Lawson’s Drug Store, your agent

at Spencer, when I was feeling more dead than alive. He persuaded him to
have me try a bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Remedy. I did so and soon bega to get relief and steadily’improved in every
way, guining in strength and weight until

Now | Tip the Scales at 202 Pounds.
I am at the present time a vigorous old man of 74 years and feel like I have

& new lease on life. I can only say to those who have lost all hopes on account
of the failure of physicians and medicines, that they will not perform
every duty they owe to themseives and those who may be dependent upon
them, until they have made one more effort and tried Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp-
Root.” Sincerely yours,

Jan. 15th, 1894,” SILAS GALIMORE.
Every testimonial of Swamp-Roor is absolutely true The name and ad-

dress is correctly given. If you have any doubt, write and find out.
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BERTILLON SYSTEM.’

HOW CRIMINALS ARE BEING

IDENTIFIED.

The Old Flan of Photography Being

Gradaally Displaced by the

|

Never

Failing Measarement Method Which

‘Originated In France.

HE FAMOUS

Bertillon system
of measuring

“crooks” has now

sufficie

lelp Times

Although years may
\ man’s release from prison before he

s again arrested and his eriminal his-

ory be almost if not quite forgotten,
- he solentifie identification of the Ber-

illon system is sure to reveal his iden-

ity and give his criminal record of the

vast, despit a thousand protestations
# previous good conduct and hisclaim

f afirst offense. After a man or

yoman once passes through the ordeal

of M. Bertillon’s method of identifica-

jon they are forever spotted. They

aay grow old,efface tattooing or other

:aarks on their bodies, compress

heir chests, dye their hair, reduce

heir weight, extract their teeth, in

*act do anything and everything they
an devise to destroy their identity,
ut all to no purpose—the record

gainst them is unfailing. They can not

4,25 the Bertillon examination if they

e to be one hundred years old with-

o recognition.
When the system was first adopted

& Philadelphia in 1892, the apparatus
siqvired for taking the various meas-

rements of criminals was placed ina

gall room adjoining the cell room on

ne sixth floor of the city hall.

was soon discovered, how-

ye that this space was not sufi-

sten and the public building com-

issioners were asked for a room on

ye seventh floor, which was granted.
Liorder to seeure a good light with

Phich to make the photographs, a

&lt;rge section of the roof was removed

MEASURING THE RIGHT EAR.

na a skylight placed in,making a per-

fect gallery.
In this room closets for storing

shemicals, drawers for keeping records

and a dark roomon the most improved
were built, the whole being

laced at the disposal of John M.

wnsend, who was appointed chief

Glerk of the detective bureau, to en-

ble him to take charge of the Bertil-

Yon system. Mr. Townsend still oceu-

pi this position and in the course of

investigations during the last few

es become an enthusiastic be-

ver in Bertillon’s theories.

“Would you mind giving a practical
demonstration of Bertillon’s method

of measuring crooks?’ Mz. Townsend

was asked.

&g “It would give me great pleasure,”
he replied ‘I will see if I can secure

a mer for the experiment.”
cusing himself, he departed in

yatreh of a subject, returning almost

MEASURING LENGTH OF ARMS.

immediately wi apaner rather stout

man in charge of

‘The first thing M Townse did in

taki his subject in hand was to ask

his mame, his nativity, his occupation
‘and if he was married, to which ques-

‘tion the man replied without hesita-
recorded on

‘The next step was to take the welght
of the prisoner; then the criminal was

directed to place himself against a high
‘measuring board, bearing at the side a

scale. This arrangement had the ap-

pearance of a crucifix, It was hand-

somely made of maple wood and was

about eight feet in height and marked

off with lines and figures. On the

arms were a number of fine lines run-

ming up and down intersected with

numerals; the upright portion of the

eross had a sliding block, working in

a slot and adjustable by a thumb-

screw. This arrangement was placed
across the top of the head and the

height it marked was noted.

Without changing his position the.
subject .was then ordered to stretch

his arms out full length and another

measurement was taken. He wasthen

requested to seat himself upon a stool
an the height of his trunk followed.

“Now,” said Mr. Townsend to the

prisoner, “step on that stool and

throw back your right leg in such a

way that your entire weight comes

upon the left foot.”*

‘The measure of the foot then io
lowed, The measurement

head, accomplished with ‘a joint
compass, furnished with a semi-circu

lar scale divided into milimetres, is

one of the most important of all the

steps in the Bertillon system. Mr.

Townsend said that great care was

always taken to have it exact. One

foot of the compass is braced against
the root of the nose and the other

moved over the back of the skull in

search of the point of greatest depth.
When this is reached, the compass is

set and again applied tosee if the

foot can be moved freely all over the

back of the head without coming toa

point which it can not pass. If sucha

point is reached, evidently there isa

greater depth than the one before reg-
istered and another trial is made.

“The measurement of the head,” ex-

plained Mr. Townsend, “is of great
importance, because itis one of the.

surest means of identification, A

tricky criminal may shrink his stature

or expand his chest, but it is_impossi-
ble for him to subtract from the

breadth and length of his skull.”

After the head, the right ear was

measured and its length and breadth

recorded and any peculiarity regard-
ing it was noted. The nose was the

mext
i hi “s

attention, noless than six different

measurements of this organ being
taken, its length, breadth, projection
from the face and width at root and

base being among them, and besides

all this, a note was made of its pecu-
liarities. Then the prisoner was re-

quested to stand with his forearm

resting on the table and its

ment was taken, also that of his lefs
hand, forefinger and little finger.

‘The Germ Theory.

‘The germ theory is largely responsi-
ble for some of the marvels of modern

surgery. Out of the germ theory grew

the scrupulous care of surgeons as to

the aseptic and antiseptic treatme
of wounds so that the fevers ani

flammations that used to be the inevi-

table consequence of surgical opera-
tions are now unknown in well man-

aged hospitals Surgeons will now

chip off the top of a man’s head, ex-

hibit his brain to a curious class of

students, send him to bed with his

“wound” antiseptically dressed and

bring him back a week later with

nothing to show of the operation but

aslight and well healed scar. When a

voy’s leg was to be removed the other

day, the surgeons firsteut a hole in

the abdomen big enough for- one of

them to thrust in his sterilized fist and

pinch an artery that would be in-

volved in the operation. But for the

possibility of antiseptic treatment no

such operation could be performed
with safety.

‘Thread Biting.

Ladieswho do considerable sewing
frequently suffer a great deal from

soreness of the mouth and lips, andare

often at a loss to ascertain the cause

of the trouble. Half the time it is sim-

ply the result of biting off thread in-

stead of using a pair of scissors for

cutting. In th case of silk thread the

danger is quite marked, because it is

usual tb soak the-thread in acetate of

lead, partly to harden it and give it a

good surface, and also, perhaps, to in+

crease its weight somewhat. If this

practice of biting thread is followed

yegularly, and very wuch silk thread

80 used, the results may be quite seri-

ius, and even lead to blood-pois oning

Set Mim to Thinking.

Mr. Richfello (dolefully)—I hear that

‘Miss Beautiis engaged to Mr. Good-

heart.
‘Miss Pretti—All nonsense! Itis not

true.
Mr. Richfello (exeitedly)—Are you

sure?
Miss Pretti—Absolutely—that is

unless Mr. Goodheart has fallen heir

to a fortune lately

‘The soft liberty silks are shown in

‘enutifal shades, and will be most

used for making the popular silk

waist.

jhad to let go.

HE SAW A CYCLONE.

But the Experience Had Not Improved
as a Story-Teller.

When it was understood that the
‘old man with his head bandaged up
and his face criss-crossed with strips
of court-plaster had been a victim of

the cyclone, we gathered around to

hear his story.
«The first “Gni T heard,” he be-

gan as he looked around, «wa a ter-

rible moanin’ and groanin’
“That was the coming of the cy-

clone,” said one of the passengers.
“Wall, no I afterward found out

that it was my old woman. She&#
fell offn a chair and hurt her back.

The next thing that I took notice of

was a rushin’ sound, as if a thousand

trains of cars was humpin’ along.”
«That was the forerunner,” said ¢

eecond passenger.
“No, it wasn’t. I thought it was,

but I was mistaken. It was only
some niggers fallin’ off the roof of a

shed. Then I heard sich a shriek as

I eve never to hear agin if I live to

000 years old. It jest made my
fles crawl.”

“That was the exultant voice of

the demon of the storm,” said Seo
woman with eye glasses and a

ical look.
“No, ma&#39; it wasn’t,” replied

the old man. “I thought it was, but

it turned out to be my darter Sal

She was sloshin’ around barefut and

trod on @ fish bone. I was tellinher

that was glad on it when that oy-
clone struck the house with a roar

like that ofa millyon wounded lions.”

“And it was picked up like an

autumn leaf?” said the Chicago Times

man, getting out his note-
“No, sir. No, the house is right

there same as ever.”

«But it was unroofed?”

“No, the roof is all right When

that cyclone tackled my house she

bit off more’n she could chaw and

She jest dodged to

the left with a roar like a billyon
tigers all roarin’ at once and struck

into my orchard.”
«And devastated everything in its

romarked a tall
ha Roman nose and

two watch chains.

“Wall, no Sho devastated one

peach tree which was goin’ to cut

dow that same day, but tho rest of

‘em refused to be devastated. hen,
with a scream like thousands of

schoolma’ams screamin’ in chorus,
he?

“ee here. old man,” interrupted
the conductor, ‘did that cyclone
sweep away any of your property

“Not a doggone swee

“And how did you get rare
“My blamed old mewl ran away

with me next day and pitched me

into the bushes.”
«Then whatare you talking about?”

“Bout the eyclone of course.

These ‘ere folks never seen one, and

though I nain’t much of a hau

talk I&#3 willin’ to tell ‘em all I kin

‘bout the screams of fury—mad
shrieks of despair—appallin” devas-

tation—wreck and desolashua and

two of my niggers losin’ their hats

and one of my corneribs bein’ un-

roofed. Arter breakin’ down that

peach tree sh got up and howle
ike of wolve a-b in

chorus, and then—’ :

But that was the end. The crowd

melted away like soft snow, and left

the old man alone, and after borrow-

ing a chew of tobacco of the man on

the seat in front he leaned over

against the window and fell into a

peaceful sleep.

A PROPOSED MUTINY.

An ae at the Desperate Game During

Franco-Prussian War.Una the title of «-The Word ot;
Honor of a French General” the}
Cologne Gazette publishes a curious |

story of General de Bauffremont,
whose death was recently announc- |

ed. According to that paver General

Bauffremont was one of the numerous

and of French officers who, after

being captured during the war of

187 were allowed to reside on/|

parole at Bonn. Not very far off, at

the camps of Wabhn and Gremburg,
near Cologne and Coblentz, were

many thousands of prisoners of war

belonging to the rank and file of the

French army.
In the course of November, 1870, a

French agent went about among these

soldiers trying to induce them to join
in an attemp toescape and to march

to France in order to fall on the rear

of the German army, and the like

overtures were made to some of the

officers at Bonn. A number of

chassepots and cartridges were

actually smuggled into Germany
from France. On hearing that some

of the French officers were inclined
to countenance thProje Gen
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shall be used.

“jee
require that in all receipt calli for

‘bakin powder, Royal Baking Powder
.

It will go further

and make the food lighter, sweeter,

‘of finer flavor and more wholeso

““ROV BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORIG
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Farm Prodacts tn Great Britain.

An English correspondent, writing
to us on March 17; says: Wheat and

other winter crops are generally look-

ing remarkabl well, and there is a

great promise of abundance if kept for

live stock, though the clovers are de-

fective in many counties as the result

of last year&# prolonged.dry weather.

‘The trouble just now is the continu-

ance of rainy weather which prevents
farmers from sowing their spring

crops. Most of them have got their

yeans and peas in where they grow

any, but very little barley and oats,
the land having been too wet on the

surface until the middle of February.
If we get fine weather at once all will

‘be well as far as sowing is concerned,

as the land will work easily, and

therefore sowing will soon be done

whenever the surface is dry enough.
The lambing now provided in most

English counties has proven so far

moderately successful. The propor
tion of lambs to ewes is about up to

average, but theewes are fewer than

they were a year ago.

Farms for the Million.

‘The marvelous development of the

Btates of Minnesota, South Dakota,

Iowa, Nebraska and Wyoming, within

the last few years has attracted atten-

tion in all parts of the world. It 1s

not necessary, however, to search far

for the causes of this wonderful

growth, for this entire region, which

is penetrated by the Northwestern

line, teems with golden opportun
for enterprising farmers, me

Land laporers who desire to better the
condition. -Here are lands which com-

Dine all varieties of soil, climate and

physical feature that render them most

desirable for agriculture or commerce.

Bich rolling prairies, capable of raising
the finest quality of farm products in

luxurious abundance, can still be se-

cured at low prices and upon most

productive farms can

be

pu

scarcely more than the yearly rental

many eastern farm are compelle
to pay.

cities

and towns and q “iehe amd most

farming districts of this

favore region, The! North-Western

Line (Chicago & North-Western B’y)
offers its patrons the advantages of

ready markets, unexcelled train ser

vice, perfect equipmen and all the

| eomforts and conveniences known to

atrictly first-class railway travel. Maps,
time tables and general informat
can be obtained of ticket agents of

connecting lines or by addressing W.

A. Thrall, General Passenger and

‘Ticket Agent Chicago & North-Western
\ By, Chicago. Ml.

Cows are not kept for their company,
therefore why let them go dry four to

six months out of the year?

bye airIt ues JncipientBarMi RE bass Gota Care.
SOLS

Zoologists say that all known species
of wild animals are gradually dimin-

ishing in size.

Eatixe Qnances.—

pares the orange much the sameas one

would peel an apple, taking care not

to cut through the white rind that pro-
tects the pulp Then holding the

orange at the polesand cutting through
the center, the seed pods are removed.

The rest isensy. A colored boy in

Jacksonville said: ‘Put yoah face in

it, and eat till you come to the rind.”

The white rind forms a natural-cup
for the juice, and any one who sretries this method will never think of

removing the skin in the old way and

quartering the fruit.

Is order to maintain vigor, you must

sustain and build up the muscles and

furnish food to make activity. To

produce fat requires food to ill up the

tissues and to store up material for

life and heat for existence.

Ask about the wonderful climate and

resources of Southern California.

‘There never was such an opportu
for home seekers For informat
regarding this section, addr J

Allison, Brewster block, San Bie
Calfornia.

Egyptian children are never washed
until they are 1 year old.

onograph is now used inscht Y teaching purposes.

Sold only tn boxes.

Most of the telegrams sent by Queen

‘mail.fexgetr

For Throat Diseases, Coughs, Colds,

ete, effectual relief is found in the use of

|

So&qu

‘““Brown’s Bronchial Troches.&q Price 35 ote.

Victoria are in cipher.

OURS.
‘A particle ts applied into each nostril

agrebgbie. Price,
‘BLY BROTHERS, 6lsgt OFDraseleeyor pid

MERIT|0r.- Tonic

WINS.
is Tonic at the hair fromtnleke where it decome thin, remor

Shsdeaf. cores
hum and GroHair oa

2

A Meda an 2 Diplo
‘AT THE WORLD&#39;S Farm,

ry Case where

Y
Sent b express peas

iL
boa rea, $2; 3 bottles,“T D. W. MENEAL CO.,

Dxconronate&gt;}

Wabash Avenu Chicago, Itt.

Postage &lt;Youoe °

Apo Nicotine,
ANew Chemical

Manifo
aa

Disorders ==“

Slight impurities, if not corrected, Gevelop into serious maladics.

Te

Gare Scrof Ecze Rheumatis
a safe and reliable 9

lood and thoroug!seed Gosseni

Cure by
S.
S S Ss.

FO SORENES O STIFFNE FRO GOL US

ST. JACOBS OIL.
_IT_RELAXES

de Bauffremont
General von Bittenf governor

o
the province, who instantly to:

such measures as prevented the pro-
posed rising.

A Hara Times Love Affair.

She—This narrow band of gola is

very sweet, of course; -bnt you—said you intended to bring
cluster diamond ring.

He—Y-e-s, but afterwa it oc-

curred to me that such a ring would

hide thoee lovely dimples in your

fingers.
She—Oh, you darling.

Check.

Bishop—What did your landlord

say when you told him that all your
valuables were in pawn and you had

no money with which to pay your
rent!

Knight—He said it was my move

-—Truth.

Large Hands-and Feet.

Professor Lambroso, the Italian

scientist, concludes after in

tion that women of the criminal an¢

immoral type are invariably tao
of hand and feet an ler im the

hhead than average wonen:

not an experiment

medicin

LINCOLN

“Ti

SOOTHES, HEALS, CURES.

Lincoln Tea,
A Gripeless Cathartio.

For diseases of the LIVER.and KIDNEYS it is a CURE,
Used

by

women it PREVENTS SUF-

FERING. Used by men it PROMOTES VIGOR

cures Constipation, clears the

Dysp Price 25 cts., sample free. At

mail o

Complexion and. prevents
or byyour druggist

TEA CO., Fr.

,

“Wayne Ind.

2? Collars and Cuffs.

C@QHe
“ 99 are the Best and Most EconomicalTh “LINEN

**

‘CSuars and cuffs Worn. wc

ta

walt

dreeed geen

ors

St
‘They are the only goods

them.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Early RoseZ Early Ohio

seed potatoes for sale at the Corner

Grocery.
—P. H. Bowman pat ap am ad-

vertising case in the postoffic at

Kewanna last week.

—Harry Miller and wife, of Elk-

hart, are visiting with his parents
at this place thisfweek.

—B. Y. P.U.-meeting Friday
evening. A temperaac program
has been prepared All are inyited
to be present.

—The threagh sleeping scar to

California is now running regularty.
Talk to agents of the Nickel Pilate

Read about it.

—M. C. McCormick of Argos,
has preache several earnest and

interesting sermons at the M. E.

church this week. He will proba-
bly remain some day longer.

—The people of this locality and

especially of the M. E. church are

please with that part of the work
of the annual conference which re-

turns Rey. Bridge,to this field fer
another year.

—M. A. Wilcox, ‘trustee of

Wayne township, was in town to-

day looking after his interests as a

candidate for County Aaditor. His

past record is that&# a competent
and honest official

.

—Rev. Beall and Mr. McClure

came over frem Arges with M. C.

McCormick Monday and assisted in

the services at the M. E. charch in
the evening. Rev. Beall preach

a very able discourse.

—Services at th Baptist church
next Sabbathfmorni and eyening
Morning theme—Witnessing for
God. Evening theme—Light and

Darkness, All cordially invited to
attend. Pastor.

—The Mentone Building aud
Lean Association will hold its an-

nual meeting for the election of
officers at the regala place of?meet-
ing on the eyening of the first

Menday in May at the usual place.

—Alvin Robinsonfplace his an-

nouncement in the Gazerre this
week as a candidate for re-election
te the office ef county Recorder.
His past administration of,the of-
fice has been satisfactory to the
peopl of the connty.

—Quite a numberfof the farmers
of this locality met Mr. HL. Old-
father at this officeftoday on busi-
ness relating to the Kosciasko
Mutual Inserance Association.

Mr. Oldfather is secretary of the

company.
—The revival services are still in

progress at the M. E. church under
the leadershi of Miss Long and M.
C. McCormick. The earnestness
of their efforts has not been with-
out results. On Tuesday evening
fifteen of Mr!MeCormick’s former,
tewnsmen responded to his earnest

appeal and came forward and add-
ed their names tothe church record.
There have, thus far, bee thirty
-fecessions to the church.

—We are frequently called upon
to cerrect “false stories” which
-have been circulated by some care-

less gossip, when the facts may be
that only a very few persoms have
ever heard theffalsefstorie and an

attempt tocerrect them in these
columns would enly increas? the
harmfal gossi b placing it before
thousands of readers. If a lie has

bee told let it die fer the want of
breath.

—The name of B. L. Oldfather] h
will be seen in our columas of an-

nouncements this week as a candi-
date forcounty Commissioner for
the southern district of Koecin
county. We have been
with Mr. Oldfather ever since he
was a boy and can earnestly recom-

mend his integrity and ability for
the position. He will meed no

boulstering up im the part of the

county where he is known,

Pail Jelly.
Pail Syrup.
Fancy Pie3fruit.
Bulk roaste coffee.
@Guie Maple Syrup.
Oranges J.emons and Bananas.

Good gunpowder tea 10 cts. Ib.
All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers, Snap and Lunch Bis-
cuit.

Breakfast bacon, lard and cotto-
line.

Famous Baking Powder, as good
as Royal and 50 per cent cheaper.

Call at the Corner Grocery for

any of the above groceries or for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best goods, lowest prices.

—L. B. Drockamiller

quite poorly.
—Henry Mills and wife visited

friends in North Manchester a few

day this week.

—-Patronize the through car ser-

vice via the Nickel Plate Road to

Chicago New York and Boston.

—Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure
baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilsen’s,

—A big assortment of jewelry, all

new and elegant. in design—at W. B.

Deddridge’s, one deer south of post
office.

is still

—The people along the Nickel

Plate Road have the advantage of

through sleeping car to California

points.

—The Busy Gleaners of the M.
P. church, will meet at the home of

Mrs. Henry Brown next Thursday
afterneon. Sse.

—Dr. Jaynes, of Chicago a Chris-
tian Scientist professor has been

visiting patients in this locality fer

a few days past.
—Boffet sleeping cars are used in

the through service over the Nickel

Plate Road between Chicago, New

York and Beston,

—The Ladies Aid will meet at

the Baptist parsonage next Wed-

nesda afternoon. All who can

come will be welcomed.

—Both of the photograph gal-
leries are now clesed on account

of the sickness of the artists, Mr.

King and Mr. Druckamiller.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person
getting the lucky namber in a pound
of tea Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—In accordance with the laws of

the State of Indiana the body of
the burglar who was recently killed

at Palestine has been turned over

to the medical profession for edu-

cational purposes,

—We havea few thousand del-

lars which we desire to place on ap—
proved real-estate Jeans. Advan-

tage of private funds over trust

funds, No delay or publicity.
Citizens Bank.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

Notice.

—The Republican of the incor-

porated town of Mentone are re-

quested to meet at the Engine
house on Wednesday evening April
18 1894 for the purpose of placing
a ticket in the field for town of-
fices to be voted for at the election
to be held May 7 ’94.

J. F. Jouwston, Chairman.
ape

Spring and Summer Styles for

1894,

The Otis Sisters desire to an-

nounce to the ladies of Mentone
and vicinity that they have just
received a large and well selected
steck of millinery geeds, embrac-
ing all th latest styles to be found
in any first clag millinery store,
at prices to suit the times. Please
call and examine goods and price
before buying. Yours Res’py

Oris Sisters.
——_—2

Notice of Town Election.

Notice is hereb given that the

qualifie -:voters of said town will

hold. am_eloctioa on the seyeath
day of May 1894, at the Engine

‘said

For smd tow to have and hold
their respective offices until their

suecessers are elected and qualified.
@. W. Juvrznzzs Pres, town Board.

ANNOUNCEMENT ”

Auditor.
Please announce that my name will be re.

‘and subject toits decision, asa candidate for
Antitor of Kosci County.

‘M. A. WILCOX, Wayne Township.

Recorder.

Error GAsETrE:
Please announee that I will be a candidate

for re-nomination for
F, Subject to the

decision of the Republican County Convention
‘Tuesday, June 12, 1994.

ALVIN ROBINSON.

County Commissioner.
‘Eprron Gaserre:

Please announce that my mame will be pre

sen to the Hepublican County Convention

+0

—Yon will make no mistake by
going to Swigart’s sho for first.
class tonsorial work.

—We learn that the safe. in
Johnson & Dilley’s hardware

. store,

of aboat $80.92 6 +

$50,000
Private and company money to|

loan on impreved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write. C. E. SHoemwaxer
tt. lien, Ind.

FOU R BIG SUCCESSES.
Having the needed merit to more

than make guod all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a -phenomenal

sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for

consumption, Conghs and Colds, each
bottle guaranteed—Electric B tters,

the great remedy for Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
the bestin the world, and Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which are a perfect
pill. All these remedies are guaran-
teed to do just what is claimed for
them and the dealer whose name is at-
tached herewith will be glad to tell

you more of them. Sold at H. £. Ben-
nett’s Drug store.

A MILLION FRIENDS.
A friend in need is a friena indeed,

and not lessthanone million people
baye found justsuch a friend in Dr.
King’s New Discoyery for consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds.—If you have
have never used this Great Congh Med-
icine, one trial will convince you that
ithas wonderful caratiye powers in all
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Exch bottle is guaranteed to d all t

is claimed or money noe refun
Trialbotties tree at H.E: “Bemné

Drugst Large bottles 60c: -iind

—In these hard times a majority of
our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nealy
every family bas a supply of old gar-
ments or goods, which cau be used to

advantage in such times and made to
look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. Yon ean depend on
them for faet colors that will not. crack

or fate out, like most other dyes, and,
unlike other brands, nearly atl the éol-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen
with same package (inste a of requir-

ing @ separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for
coloring mixed goeds. Simple direc-
tions. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.
Bennett. an

His Real Reason.

‘They were conversing on the sub-
ject of marksmanship when one of
them ventured to: ‘of that ‘fairy
stor of Willtam Felland the ap

“Fniry story?” quoth the other:

“Th you d not believe the tale&qu

at lion, was robbed Sup mig

Clothing,

IN THIRTY
We Leave Mentone.

Do Not Miss This Chance
OF BUYING YOouR

Spring Goods at Wholesale Prices.
Everything at Reduced Prices.

Prices Cut and Slashed Throughou th Stock.
If you need an

DAYS

Dry-Gcoas,
Shoes, Hats,

Come in and see how we are GIVING Them Away.

ScRAP UP Your Loose CHANG
And invest, as the money you save will repay you well.

BIG, BIG, BARGAINS,
Is what you find now at

SALINCER BROS.

If you have a

Wa o Cl
That needs

2|REPA/
Take it to

on Duma the Jeweler
All Work

W. A. Surrn Clerk.
}

QU
6

CATA CU
Ts ante, pero, paste, vagus or wash,motes agence Sasi

= eas= oe
Soya)recy © saeee

of corton, tia easeteete fa ditaronee “ivciouzos thenas
anette Semen i he

‘QU BreDI AQOOCIATIO ST. PAUL ING.

FANT SALE tose s ctotce tne 0:
NURSERY STOCR oa:

Seep FuTaTors. Libaral Salary or Com.nle
sion pat weekly. Permanent and Paying

Positions to Good Men. Specials inducement
to Beginners. Exclusive Territory Given if

Desin-d. Write at oucy fur tennsie

T Exv Bur C Roch ¥ 7

Wanted.

Agents to sell our chvice} and
hardy pursery srockje on Salary
er Commission. We also give our
m en th privilege of selling our new

and ebvice varitics of se potatees,
Secure the agency at ‘ance, which
will handsom repay you&q vow

is the time tosell such goo for

spring planting.
Address F. N. May Company,

Nurserymen snd Propagators of
ohice Seed Potatoes.

Rochester, N. Y.

BUCKL EN’S ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cts

eee
A Press

=W. B Doddrid
Is not}-The Oaty” piace you can seb

your Watehes and Clocks Repaired but
it is emphatically

The Place.
It takes Yuans of

—PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—

To become ax expert in the art.

By takingiadvantage of my Special Or-
der System yon ean savel§Big Money.

oe

Farmors’ Bank,
Menton, Lxp.

Respo o Sio Zec £96,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest onTime Deposits
SpecialjA ttention given to C

”|

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

&a M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

ii

x refunded.
Price 25 cents per bex. Fo sale by H.

E. Bennett.

aE Iee

On BES
THAN HALF THEP OF OT BRAND

-+ POUNDS.20¢ feHALVES10¢ dudnt

See Garrison’s
\SS - SHOE.

3% Made%to:Order.
Fit, Materialgan Work Gearanteed

—

Carpen

~

Build
Paint & Paper

By s practica
Wor

Woraman of 2
years experience. See’ me and etestimates on your work

tracting with other parties. All wo
Tret-class. Prices mable,SOLDI CAN O i L. H. Middleton,

e



LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting Ne ws Furnished by.
the Gazette&#39;s Special

Reporters.

Harrison Center.

House cleaning time is near at hand,
When mee will sadly roam,

And realize as me’er befere

There is no place like home.

Rev. Parker failed to fill his appoint
ment here last Sunday.

Hyde Smith. of Clunette, was calling
on friends here last week.

G. B. Angtin and family were visit-

ing friends near Dion last Sunday.

John T. Gates was visiting his son

Bentvu, of Columbia City last week.

Misses Jessie and Rhoda Stephenson
of Milford, are visiting relatayes here

this week.

Miss Emma Goodman, who has been

visiting her brother John of Findlay,
Ohio has returned home.

Misses May and Martha Elder, ac-

companied by their brother Marion,
were ¥

oe at Clunette last Saturday
and Sunda:

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Nera Haimbaugh is suffering
with erysipelasin her eyes.

Mrs. Sarah Kessler of Amboy, who

is visiting her daughter Mrs. Warren

Ensminger and other relatives attund-

ed churen here last Sunday.

Simon Bybee. of North Judson, lect-

ured on temperance at this church last

Satarday evening. After the lecture

quite a number signed the pledse and

donned the blue ribbon.

Meighway Dille recently received a

letter fromjMr.and Mrs. Wm. Kling.
of Missouri, which contained their pho-
tographs. Time bas left its impress

upon them but their photoes are easily
recognized b their friends.

_

A. J, Haimbaugh and daughter,
Miss Lula, of Rochester, attended the

Jecture at this church Saturday evea-

ing. The next day they went near

Etna Green to be present at the wed-

ding of his neice, Miss Nei:ze Hutchin-

son, toa prominent young farmer and

Scheol teacher of that neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and

Mr. and Airs. Lon Haimbangh of this

place were present at the wedding also.

Mrs. Nellie bas the best wishes of

friends at this place for her happiness
and prosperity.

Sevasiepel.
Mr. Aududdel Hlon he fo his|~

home-in Ohio.

The faith ew

i. Vandemark&#39;s.

‘There will be preaching at the church:

mext Sabbath ai the usual bour.

April 9th a daughter was bern to Mr.

and Mrs. Hiram Molienhour, Both

another and child are duing well

‘Thera dees nut seem to be any pre-

vailmy sickness at this time. Thecold

weather seems to be the only com-

plaint with eyery one.

‘Gn Monday evenimg the young felks

had a surprise at George Rickels on Mr.

Aududdel. These that were

said they had a nice time. A lap sup-

per was provided, and Mr. Eaton en-

tertained them with sume of his choice

music.

iSehools closed for this term last Fri-

day. The patrons turned out in mass

to hear the fine rehearsals by the schol-

ars, and it was a success, A nice din-

ner was provided by the patrons. Qur

schools we think have been a success

this wiater. We have not heard of a

comylaint during the term, which

speaks well of the the teachers, Mr.

Aududdel and Miss Roberts.

doctor visited at J.

Burket.

George Kern jr. is blachsmithing in

Roan, Ind.

‘Miss Estella Howard is visiting her

sister near Warsaw.

Wn. Loebr, of Loebrsville. is father

to bouncing baby boy.

Mrs. Dora Bunch is visiting her par-
ents Mr.and Mrs. Dan Howard.

‘!We ara” on deck again, prediction;
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Pardon sucha short list of items this

week. Next week we may do better.

Our Sabbath-schools haye deciéed to

purchase new song books for general
use.

3

Henry Cochran is on the sick list.

A chronic ailment has a secure hold on

him.

Louis Mendal and Alice Bruner tock

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Van pia bad

‘Thougk preaching
Rev. Parker delivered a fine sermon on

last Sunday evening.

Emmet Benton aad Qliver Goshert

will spend the summer at Valparaiso
attending normal school.

Misses Lou Kern and Emma Graft

term having closed fer this year.

Some very knowing persons have de- |

cided in their own minds that they are

well informed as te the personality of

“Jumbo.” Two to one, friends, that

you are off.

Jummo.

Bloomiagsburg
Billy Fore was quite sick with tonsi-

letus last we

Ralph Barret is dancerously 11 with

a éembination of mumps and sore

brother, James Severns last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer were

Rochester last Saturday night bos
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Clymer.

Miss Ciara Burns went home with

her unele, Harley Buras, last Monday,
where she will spend some time visit-

img before going to college.

Stephen D. the nine year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ervin died Wed-

nesday, April 4th, and was buried Fri-

day the 6th. Funeral servives. were

held at this church. Rey. McNealy effi-

ciating, after which interment was

made in the Reester cemetery.

Charley Emmons, oldest son of Mr.

and Mrs. Finley Emmons jr. died

‘Thursday, April 5thand was buried

| April 7th. Charlie was a

promising young man leved and re-

spected by ali whe knew himand the

afflicted family have the heartfelt sym-

pathy of theentire community. Eev.

McNeely conducted the funeral ser-

vices and internent was made in the

Reester cemetery.

The democrat convention of New

Castle township held at this place last

Saturday was well attendea, ther be-

ing more present than at any

convention. B. A. Jefferies, E. B. Tip-

py and J. Uncbaugh of this village and
: ac

.

of Chippewanuck, were candidates

for trustee and John Fenstemaker and

David Bryant for assessor. Tippy and

Bryant received the nemination. Mr.

Jefferies who received the next highest
muraber of votes desires to thank his

friends for their support and also wish-

es to state that story thet was cireo-

late.i in the afternoon of the day of the

convention and Which served to defeat

him, to the effect that he had given up

and was using hisinfiuence for Mr.

Haimbeugh was false, and the persons

who told it had not theshadow of a

foundation for it.

ooo

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask your’ druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when_ all other remedies

have failed.

—Qvaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all otherjremedies is applied di-

reetly to seatgof diséase-and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

58 cts. a bottle.

—Just Published. “My  Sweet-

Heartof Years Ago.” A beautiful

waltz song and chorus (by Dotes)
with lithograph title page. Price for

pian or organ, 40 cents; orchestra, 50

cents. For sale by all music dealers,

or will besent on approval; when or-

dered direct from the publisher. and if

not satisfactory, the price will be re-

there

|

turned on receipt of music in good con-

dition. Addres:, Isaac Doles, (Pub-
lisher } Indianapvlis. Ind.

—liow the Magnetic Springs lost a

good curtomer is told to John V. Smith,

a prominent Oddfellow, Wooster, Ohio,
who says ‘I bad doctored and doctored

without benefit, for sleeplessness and

nervous rheumatism with pains all

over me, until I had decided to go to

the Magneetic Springs.. Mr. Lanbach

advised me to try Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve

Vitalizer and before had used all the

second bottle my riéumatism and

sleeplessn were entirely cured. Sold

in Mentone

by

H. E. Bennett.

—The more Chamberiain’s Cough
Remedy is used the better it is liked.

e know ef no other remedy that a

gives satisfaction. It is goodwh your cough isseated and your

Iungsare sore. It is good in any kind

of acough. W have sold twenty-five
dezen of:1t and every bottlehas given

satisfaction. Stedman & Friedman,

druggists, Minnesota Lake, Minn. 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E, Bennett
the druggist.

W are firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothine equals Brant’s

Balsam for cure of all coughs, colds,
throat or lung troubles, as the many

letters we have

on

file help to prove.
A recent one from\W. E. Rumpel, Col-

umbia, Mich. says: “I caughta se-

vere cold on my !ungs last winter and

tried several other remedies which did

me no good, until my lungs got im a

shape ‘(opiates hurt the

under difficulties

|

2

I had used half.a bottle.” Get Brant’s

of H. 3 Pennctt. -

|ter the Srst application, and by using
it regularly she was soon able to: get

‘up and.attend to her house work. E-

H.. Johnson, of C.J. Knut-on. & Co,

Kensington, Minn. 60 cent bottles for

falé by H-E. ett,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

What does Senator Hill Mean;

—Brice;—State Banks;—

Silver;—Tariff.

to ‘sustain the veto, which

makes it apparent how easy it will

be to pass any silver mensure that

may be agreed upon Mr. Bland

expects to have his tree coinage bill

That is the popular conindram in

Washington todar. There are num—

erous answers and only time can tell

which, :f any of them are correct.

Some say that he is ambitious of

filling the position in the demecratic

at|
Party occupied by the late Sam Ran-

@all, believing that tobe a good
rente to the White House; others

that he is but voicing the sentiment

of the state he represents in oppos-

img the income tax and other fea-

‘tures of the tariff bill, and still oth-

ers that he is just trying to embar-

rass the administration .democrats.

Whatever his object there is no de-

nying that he has succeeded by his

speech in making 4 situation already
uncertain decidedly more so and in

bewildering the leaders o his part
|

as well as other people.
~

Some language used by Senato
Brice in a published intervjew is. ex: |
citing much interest in Congress and

|

many regard the deduction he draws

as significant, He said: “I look

tor

a

big silver vote to be cast this

fult. It q@il be large evenin New

York. People look to the govern-
ment te give them good times.

There are fifteen thousand millons

of indebtedness upon farms and city
lots and ether propert ha ef this

sum in and

only one met instead of two to pay

im. Therefore, I say, silver will be

the alternative of the disappointed
and indebted, We shall find that

fiscal legisiation will superced the

tariff.” The last sentenceis cer—

tainly significant, coming from Mr.

Brice.

The demecrats of the House bav—

ing failed to reach any agreement as

to the repeal of the tax on staté

bank currency have decided to hold

acancus tomorrow night for the

purpose of arriving ab some con-

clusion. If party caucuses were run

as they used to be there would be

no doubt of the result, as a majority
of the democrats favor unconditional

repeal, but of late caucuses are

merely conferences, not binding uP
un anybody.

ment contaived in letter trom Sat
Andres Islansl, published a day or

twoagu: “The cxnun with which

the Kearsage sank the Alabama was

thrown overbuard, and lies in about

four fathoms of water. This alune

ought to be worth saving as a relic.”

The reason why naval officials smiled

is bat nut a single gun of the arma-

ment carried by the Kearsage when

she fought the historic contest which

resulted im the sinking of the Ala-

hama has been aboard for her for a

long time, her armament having been

built a few years ago. The gun

which fired the-shot that sank the

Alabama is not therefore “in about

four fathoms,” er in any other depth
ot water, but is quietly rasting away

in the custody of the U.S. govern—

ment. The gon which was thrown

overboard when the Kearsage went

upon Roncador reet never fired a

hostile shot. Which recalls one of

the sayings of Josh Billings about

how much people know “that ain&#3

There must be something extra

geod abvat the resolution offered by
Senator Wolcott ef Colorado, re—

questing the President to open nego—

tiations with Mexico looking to the

Idabo, and Lodge of “Massac
setts, follew each other in praising it.

The resolution will probably be dis—|

posed ofin a few days—possibly
this week. There is no question
about. the coinage of Mexican del-

lars for the China trade being a

so clear that it would be regarded in

the same light by Mexico.”

The ‘silver men are determined to

get some legistation, at this session.

They do not care much about the

veto of the Bland bill, as they never.

were enthusiastic for it, merely svp-

porting it as in the line of what they
desired.. ‘They are very much es-

couraged, however, over the vote in

the House on the question of passing
the bill over the ‘Wéto. -Only one-

entirely changed when she was re-|’

d
to the House as soon as th e

?
appropriation bills are disposed ef:

Representative Mayer, of Louisiana,
bas introduced a bill for the cuinage
of the seigniorage, ceapled. with

authority to issue bonds, in accord—

ance with the suggestion contained

in President Clevetand’s yeto mes-

sage, bnt it is not probable that the

bill will ever even be reported to the

House trom the committee. Bonds

are not popular in the House. The

silver question is not likely to come

up in the Senate asa separate bill

anti: after the tariff bill ‘has been

disposed of, and the Lord. only
knows when that will be, but it is

now thcught to be certain that at

Iéast one of the free coinage amend-

minis to the tariff bill, -of which-no—

tic ‘ha been given, will be pushed
5 Remater::-Qnay: is author

one ot these and Senator ‘Allen of

bother; but that of the latter is

‘complicated by a provision for a re—

dxietion: of duties in the tariff bill.

The. House: has not a’ one

day’ ia a wiek when business could

be transscted for some time, owing
to the inability of the democrats te

keep a voting quernm on band.

Yet, there are 49 democrats im ex -

cess of a quorum in the House.

—Elder S. S. Beaver. of McAllister-

ville, Juniatta Co., Pa.,says his wife

is subjectiocramp in the stomach.

Last summer she tried Chamberiain’s

Cohe, Cholera and Diarrhe Remedy
for it, and was much pleased with the

speed relief it afforded. Shehas since

used it whenever necessary and found

that it never fails. For sale by H. E.

Bennett the dragmst.

—The many cases of rheumatism

cured by Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

dumng the past few menths have given
the people great confidence ia its cura-

tiye properties, and have shown that

there is one tion that can be

depend vpen for that painful and

of this ‘plac was trouble with rheu-

matism for a long time. Chambe!

lain’s Pain Balm has cured him. He

says that the Balm bas no equal. For

saleby Ll, E, Bennett the druggist.

Naval officials smile a this state-/

and 2,900 years under the Christian

atio and then it would be

burned.”
In the Etrurian account of the cre-

ation (by Suidas) I find a similar tra-

Creator spent 6,000

enth day&qu a type of the coming|~
= caesand jor”

“Wor ¢thousanaa

yonrsare im 2sight as yesterday.”
So iso: Pot ts, St Lou

ans.
coinage of standard Mexicai dollars

by United State min wh two
‘Gne

good thing. for us, but it is not quite} 4

fourth of the democrats in the House
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‘Tae king of Italy offers a number

vf bis royal palaces for sale. Here

isachance for some of the weak-

brained Americans with plenty of

money and no patriotism. King
Humbert doubtless had his eye on

this country for suck when he de-

cided to sell.

‘Two gentleme from San Salvador

are now in this country. They an-

nounce that they intend to shoot

each other on sight, a social custom

that obtains to a certain extent in

their native land. However, it is

believed by the exercise of

a

little

generalship the gentlemen may avoid

seeing each other.

A Japanese. commander is said to

have threatened to blow the flagship
of Admiral Irwin out of the water.

Fortunately the contingency that

was to be marked by this episode did

not arrive, which is perhaps fortun-

at [he spectacle of an American

man-of-war cavorting through the

air atthe behest of Japan might
have excited unpleasant comment.

A SPANISH murderer, whose spe-

cialty was the slaughter of women,

has kept his head on his shoulders

by the simple process of breaking it

against a stone ‘Thus the execu-

tioner has been cheated of a feo, but

the real sorrow is among the women

whom the murderer permitted to

survive. Their occupation of carry-

ing bouquets to him is gone. Still,

they may lay appreciative blossoms

upon his grave and find comfort.

Tue proposition of New York to

run a world’s fair in 1900 in opposi-
tion to the one proposed by Paris for

the same year has an element of

humor init’ New York in corpeti-
tion with the French capital would

be like the mendicant with hig palms
outstretched proposing to run op-

position to a prosperous bazar.

Besides, it will require the United

States more than seven years to re-

cover from the hurrah of last year.

Lorp Rosesery does not gain much

marrying the Princess Maud,
who will add neither to his wealth

nor prestige. But the marriage will

give Labouchere achance to reflect
and speak on the difference between

a grand old commoner who scorned

a title and a premier who marries

into the royal family. The marriage
is perfectly intelligible and will re-

main so unless Rosebery attempts to

explain it, when it will become

mysterious and complicated.

Ix is proposed to issue ‘a return

envelope ard postal card” the post-
age on which is to be paid on their

return to che original sender, the

object being ‘‘to save the enormous

amount now wasted by persons send-

ing post-paid envelopes which are

never used.” The idea is a good
sne, but is it quite safe to say that

th waste ofstamps enclosed for re-

is ‘‘enormous?” The loss mayb considerable to the senders but

not necessarily to receivers of such

matter.

Massacauserrs is wrestling with

the problem of biennial elections—a

question that every ottier state in the

union has settled. It is somewhat

amusing to read in the Boston papers

grave discussions of a question which
other commonwealths

only one side. Heretofore Boston
has been either holding an election

or preparing to hold one. Tho

adoption of the biennial election

syatem will be a great relief to the

conservative people who are fearful

that any change is for the worse.

Witue Waporr AsTor finds it so

expensive to live up to Tory society
in London that he has had to close
his New Netherlands hotel in New
York. which has made him no return

on an investment of $2,000,000. The
location of the house was intended

to brace up realty
|

values in a quar-
ter where his family have large par-
celé of unproductive property. But
the uptown hotel business in Gotham

has been overdone. The New Neth-
erlands will be followed in turning
outits guests by other hostelries in

the same quarters unless signs are

déceiving. New York is not as big
town as it has thought itself

‘Taz New York discovery that the

Blarney stone at the world’s fair wae

a fake comes rather late in the day.
It was geierally understood months
before tho fair closed that the stone

was s humbug. and it was laughed
et as such If a few New Yorkers

persuaded themselves that they
were paying ten cents for the priv-

flege of kissing the original stone

they atleast had.their fun and as

much virtue as could come from the
Blarney castle. ‘Ihe press ridiculed

the whole business long ago and
showed the impossibility of procur-

ing the original stone. Outside New
York the thing has passed into an

antique joke.

Mr. Corsetr and Jackson

may have to go to the Feej islands
when they want to get together. It

may be true, os one of them has

said, that ‘‘public sentément in this

country will not prevent a fight.”
But the police or the militia will

Wur is the victim of footpads al-

ways said to have bee “relieved” of
nis watch? Itis mot believed that

the experience is soothing. In writ-

ing accurately it is necessary to

recognize, @ difference hotween a

watch and a jumpidz toothache

Forestaliing the Bmat.

Aa many farmers ar at this time
the of how ba

can be sure that Th ce wheat and

en!

ent stati (Bulletin No. 32):
“In treating oat seed we use cold

water with one pound of copper
phate p gallon of water A com-

on, tab was filled about two-

thirds fall of water and enough
added to

give the above strength. A

seed was put into a coarse

grain ,
and immersed

five minutes in the copper solution,

Poult Yar

.e sack

|

tain
turning and kneading the sackso as to

seed.

i the stirri
every few minutes for afew hours, an wit goo

if the seed becan meanwhile
to the sun or in @ good current of air.
so much th better. As each bushel

will take ‘u a portion. of the solution,
ast replenished 1.

adding both

copper sulphate in

the proper proportions. Be sure that,

copper sulphate is finely powdered, or

the solution will be too weak at first.

and too strong toward the last.

man and a boy can treat six or eight

bac!

Right Time to Churn,

‘Yuill say The right time
to on is when cream shows the
Grst ofacid. Whenthe cream is

o.ly to the touch it is read;
‘A Tale a yard of cheese

the cream into the churn. This w:

Poultry in the Orchard.

At the recent of the South-
ern Califo. Perm Institute at

ing of San

proper management
s

ears eotirat we as®
is ma ta

|

3

thicke ShN if the condition are

ren as indicated above, does it not
that a combination af theseoe indust largely increase

one’s income? On one hand, the
in the orchardchianywhere else where a fertilizerw be of any advantage to t he cro;

ith a flock of chickens rangin;
over an orchard, pthat are injurious

and lightening the soll and disterbut.

A DAIRY SOEN IN RURAL BELGIUM.—From armers’ Review,

bushels of seed in an hour.” If these
directions are carried out this method

gives very results. This method
fan be improv upon b having a sec-

ond, tub or vessel in which to keep
stock solution of the chemicals. Thi
vessel can also be used to catch th
drain from the treated seed.

Cost.—The wholesale price of ‘the

copper sulphate, in barrel rot is about

eig cents per pound. cost of
hemieal ana the labor te apply itwil make the treatment about four

cents per bushel.Caution.— stren of the solu:
tion and the time of contact must b
carefully attended to, or th grain

be damaged by the action of the chem-Farmers Review.

Squash Bogs and Tobacco.

Abont twent; saysa Mr.

Murray, when T built my Hou
up

here on the banks of Charles river, I

planted a number of melonand.cucum-
ber hills; and I found, to my sorrow,

that these black squash bugs were

matin complete destruction of all
I commenced to kill thDu thsmell made ime si

lected a lot of them,
oiling water upon’ them,

destro them. in that; way.
shing down under the vines, as

Philbrick suggests; but I could not
stand killing the disgusting insect. I

thoug if I Lived another, year
ould try another experim:

Tdid live to try, and very successfall
I found that toi

8oa and took a quantity of the
stems, and cut them up with a batc
as a Bloee a aeroan entweses; BN:Pate basket, and we e

to m

melon and cucumber vines, and laid it
sbout two inches thick = acve my

vin I watel very
iy to ace what would &qu

th

the re-sult wheth those fellows loved
or I never had

cro of melons in my life than I had
that year. I had no trouble Whatwith the black rascal. He ne

pear taniar ba tld, he kept out oht. Itisa very P
ment. IthinkI paid half a cent

Pound for all I wanted, besides the
expense of bringing it-up by express.

eve de donac = good cow.&qu

F. Henny shows b

take everything that will make white

specks in the butter, except one thinPut in you butter color and if the
cream has been put in the churn pure,

add one-fourth water. Raise the tem-

perature by using warm water. For
ten gallons of cream a quart of hot or

cold water will inereas or reduce the
is a bad an to

bove chi tem-

peratur as thebutte will be soft.
From 58 degrees in samer and ‘from ‘Gf to 64

ter is the correct heat fo
churnin I do not like to use cream

over 60 hours‘old, because the butter
would be bitter if the cream was muolder. ‘The skim milk is warmed an

fed to the calves. Butter should coi

in from 30 to 35 minutes, until t
butter is as largeasclover seed. Put

a pail of water at 45 degrees and chur
for a minute or two,put in more water,
churn again, add more water anda cup

of salt, strain with a wire sieve, thebutter being as fine as timothy see —

Farmer&#39; Review.

SouurioN oF DAmmyY PRontems.—W.
H. Gilbert once said: ‘There are three
things to watch in feeding a cow.

Watch her while shcats to see if she
eats at once and with good appetite
what is p before her; watch the ex:

it to see that, steh the. mil pail to th ch‘wat Bee

pays for it” ‘This in afow worda tel
the whols story. ‘T cow to produce

must have the necessary con-

stituents in her food, and these con-

stituents to produceice milk eco1 ical-

l must be in the right proportions.
help nesome, bast

afer ot the ones to work out “th
—O. P. Goodrich.

If tubs are used the
aned.

to-

|

mad
a better

|

the butter

pla your name on

tthe can
know who made the butver—

ADamy SdorrHonn.—Some:
of the Shorthorn breed are

while others are not.

&

pocketbook well filled, an:

ing a valuable fertilizer where it wil
do the most good, th trees are benfite ‘with no item of los charged

account. On the otha when a poultry business
tablished by itself, the us of ‘thland

is a item of expense elimina‘
There the ‘oochard fornis free

range. The establishment of a poul-
try plant in an

or takes up no

room whatever in our mild California
climate. Small buildmgs among the

trees are no detriment I have potry roosts and runs among cherry
apricot trees that have not be
plowed or disturbed for ten years, andYe the treea make good growth anwell. You. can all ‘readi
that the two businesses conduct o

the same ground are reciprocal in

action, and the question that must de-

cld whether or not a flock of chickens
locate in the orch is thecap of th ‘own to oversea them

secure competent hel to

p

to proper-T care for the
od Stock Pays.

a farm recen whe1,0 chickens of

an Iineal descent say
ol K Rec i

‘Farm and Home.” Anythin
chicken and so much per pound. I

asked the farmer why he did not raise

thorough anand thus have two

pete
fo his bo an work up toie:ier’s jon.

He

re;ee
“But,” I re-

Supp you sell onl:
‘those you $30 peroe the balance, thou th were

thoroughbred, would
much per pound as those
Would not this item you a

anel for a&l secount? Yousay,
b worl 1) rou as you aren “ak wi sile

a fow

said, ‘I reckon we

ae of this that we

is surely at theee ‘ ‘the
Ialalaeeeaal the very

est amount of labor for a dollar
try culture i . means o conver
one&#3 labor into cash; he who jab
a D ight direction and with‘breeis secures the ghos ‘prito such labor. Aga‘ see the

aa who Scunowle theTo t the saint from.crossing
elarger profik

b itis fr

be

pave nd stock
of the fancier to produce

,

worker
‘They grow ranle tom salabsizand as bett prodac¢

of 9 a thi
ind aare stapleaai ‘Mhe the

ye roun Ho dis-
of his product for

w running it.secon and final
are nogettin

‘best of reputations as a ee his
d ever alive

to the interest of his calli
(CKLED Eaas.—Have the.

Internal Paras in
C.D. Smead, V.S., say

farmer wants to know
his animals when they are si

cares but little about the
other

than Gia pits waseei to
flown, ans want medicine 9

prepared. ‘ta he will nat be t to any
trouble in the tion

¢ farmer
that heneve wil find any

su

sp
such ant

dote. t to hammer into thatpall crady fact, that hee

eeeor more animals

ite and the shee has

asheep or lamb is manifesting a

thsympto that I have mention
to take that sheep or lamb from thefloc Don&#3 take any visk in these

things by leaving them in the flock.
You may not sustain loss by allowing
them to remain, but it is far better to

go safe in these matters, Now fo
medical treatment

I

Iam not going to

give you. any cures, for I have
none to giv ‘Neither Igeing to give

you aremedy with a long name that

Jou have to se to Alasita or theSand-
wich islands to find, but = simpcommon remedy, and ‘one that I

lieve, all things consid to be ju
as effectual as am: oil, or com-

monly called the Spir of turpentine,

Ba long been used in domestic anit practice as an authilminticOth renddics like sautoning, are
nut, extract of malefern, and some

others have in a measure supplanted it
in domestic us for the destruction of

internal ites of thesheep. I con-

that Fam acquainted with. Now,how
shall it begiven? Itis of anirritating,
fiery nature, consequently we must

mix it with some of the oils, and raw

linseed oil is as chea as any, so we

will use that. A dose of the turpen-
tine for a full grown sheep is a table-

spoonful when used as an intestinal
worm destroyer. For lung worms one:

third or one-half the quantity,

‘Tue Georgia Experiment station has
been making some experiments to

ascertain what disposition of a crop of

cow pea vines wou giv the best eco-

nomic results. wing conelu-
Sore cars

Sach iy ‘That the bedisposition of a crop of field peas is
convert the vines into hay. (2) rh

next best is to permit the peas toripen
and gather them (or pasture them).

(8 Mowing the vines and permitting
m to lie on the surface and plow-in unde in November was decided

‘tter than turning the vines under in

August. (4) Turnin the vines under

en gave the poorest economic re-Salt “It would
see that turning

under a cro] pea vines in
mi fall is not the

“proper thing ‘T vines prob-
ably added as much to the soil when
turned under green as when cut and

left on the surface, or as when the
or icked and the stub-

ble turned under after frost. In both

cases, where the vinea were cut andleft on the surface and where the peas
‘were gathered, the ground was turne
over carly in November. But the

turni under of the green vines be:
fore the hot weather wasover seemed
to result in some deleterio action of
the soil.

Sum Doctons Tamassives —A vet-

arian says: In the state of NewYor the olde: farmers would go into
the woods and cut dow pine and hem-
lock boughs, and draw them into their

sheep yards. They said the sheepfee something green, but, the fa
y needed something else.ale is by nature his own doctor, m

when h is allowed to ran out in the
fields he wil eatbitter &quo that no

luce wi

pen
woul be in the nature of-tur-

Toor. Hovse.—Farmers should
‘and at

=oeshowil b Senn
men a

paint would be good also; besides. all
the join should be cleaned, and

everyth put to right as if new, so

en the time ee for use there will=

Be

‘nothi to ‘but
team, apply a

Tet oil if needed, and

go to work.

Squat Wrrnour Ecos, —Bake
the Squ in the shell, when done, re-

mo with a ‘F oneand

colander, For, one pie take eighfula of the squash,
-

meanw!

ht, Bake in one

by many

+

nn to pump
Ware Pounp Cakk.—One oy ha

tartar,
teaspoonful sods, -

=

halt a cup aweet
milk, one and.one-half cups flour, one

extract BeattogetAftec minases
&gt

.stone has written

THE JESUIT’S GOLD.

A Secret That Has Been Safely Guar
by = Apaches.

“It seems strange to me,” said
the old Gknoa as he drifted

naturally into the subject of mining,
“that the men who write the history

of the great gold fevers and of min-

ing in general in America never

touch upon what is by far the carlicand most interesting phase ol

subject. Imean the Fiscov of

the Jesuit fathers in New Mexico,
Arizona and Cahfornia. There are

thousands of the wildest tales told
down there of the fabulous finds
these adventurous souls once made,
and were working when the Apa-
ehes arose and nearly exterminated

them.
“*As early as 1751 the Jesuits built

the mission called Tumacacori, the

ruins of which are still standing
in
ina

valley west of Santa Cruz
structure was over 109 feet long na

sho fifty feet wide. The Jesuits
wered a wonderfully richnis

near by, and had taken out a

great amount of treasure, which, for,
security they had placed under the
protection of the presidio of Altar.!

The latter, however. appropriated
it tohis own use. The Jesuits apy
pealed to the king at Madrid, who

decided that the treasure was a part
of his own royal patrimony. So the

Jesuits built this mission and a num-

ver of rude smelting furnaces, being
determined to melt and kee She
own gold.

“They kept up their mining and

amelting operations until 1802. They
then sent fortunes to their European

brethren, and are reported to have

buried simply fabulous sums in a

neighboring mountain. There is no

question about their having worked

some gold property, for the smelters
and debris can still be seen, and in

quantities which argue extensive

operations.
“In the spring of 1802, however,

the Apaches swept down upon the

mission, killed every padre and this

treasure book of nature was sealed.
In 1817 Dionsino Robles,a courageous

inhabitant of the town of Rayon,
fitted up an expedition of 200 men

and went to seek the buried treasure

d lost mines. The country was

simply swarming with savages, and
but few of the survivros ever re-

turned. Since then there have been

innumerable attempts to find them,
but so far without success I[°ll tell

you, the Apache is entitled to con-

sideration for the manner in which
he bas guarded the treasures of his

native land against a numerous and

superior race. He still makes seek-

ing for theso mines decidedly risky
business.”

New Australia.

Two hundred Australians under
the leadership of William Lane, are

founding a ‘‘New Australia” in Para-

guay. The colony p-oposes to settle
400 families in the country within a

year.
A Way They Have.

Mrs. Askin—Isn&#39;t Bowles a liter-
ateur in a way?

Mr. Candid—Yes; very much in

the way when he begins to read his

pooms aloud.—Music and Drama.

JESTS AND JIBES.

“What makes Mrs. Blower so huffy
and cross?” ‘She has persuaded the

minister to accept an invitation to

dinner.”

“How did you learn that old Kicker
would make a addition to our

football team?” - Dodger—I asked him

for his daughter&#3 hand.”

Night Clerk—Wake up, wake up,
sir! There are burglars in the bil-

liard room. Proprietor, sleepily—
Charge ’em sixty cents an hour.

“Was she what you would calla

fine singer?” ‘I don’t know.” “Didn&#39;t

you hear her?” “Yes, but I didn’t

think toask Tom what the price of

the ticket was.”

“Have you had your new house in-

sured, Mrs. Dwight?” “Yes.” “Your

husband 1s afraid of fire,then!” ‘‘Mer-

cy, yes; he will leave the house any
time before he will make one.”

“Kind sir, pray give me a shilling
for my hungry children?” “Awfully
sorry, but I&#3 not buying hungry
children Just now; fact is, I&#39 got

nine of my own at home already.”

—

|

Mendicant, to sctor—Would you

oblige a brother professional with a

trifle to get some food? I used to be

in the business myself—contortionist.
Actor, giving quarter—Well, here you

are, ex-tortionist.

“Spilks is getting awfully out of

sorts these days.” “No wonder. He’s

the weather&#39;s so

out and trundle ‘em
em

U and down in

front of the neighbors.
Fraulein Hedwig—Here, Emmy,

dear, pray accept this little birthday
Fraulein Emmy, looking up,

indignantly—A hundred visiting cards!

What extravagance! How mich longer
do you expect me to&#39;ke my own

name?
oe

“Well, Uncle Josiah, what do you
think of our charity ball?” Uncle

Josiah—Well, you may mean all right,
but it looks hard-hearted to me to in-

vite people here to dance when they
haven’t clothes enough to e&#39;e

comfortable.

Mr. Dinwiddie—I see that Mrs. Glad-
an article on

etiare in which she says they neehi Mrs. Dinwiddie—Don’t
tmowthat? Don&#3 they come to me

two or three timesia day and ask for a

nickel or dime?

Fogg—It is not often that you find

two men with exactly the same views

on the tariff question, but Brown and

Blenheim over there agree to s dot.
But have they mastered the

subject? Fogg—Not at all. - Neither
of them has the slightest knowledge -= the question and both of them
fragkly adnsit it.



VERY OBJECTIONABLE.
folks wo! at your head,

a alan’ p

‘A s “Good little Doy-

I dilieve they d it just to seo

How much they can annoy.

“q wish that. when you come about

f wouldn&#39 always say
3

‘That &quot;Litt pitoners have biz ears;

‘And motion you away:

“q wish they wouldn&#39;t say ‘You must

Be seen, but never heard:”

Of all the foolish, silly things,

&quot is the most absurd!

‘&lt wish they sometimes wouldn&#39 ask

‘ye got in school:
a

jow far vo

And if you&#3 learned to rei

‘AS though you Were a fool!

“T wish— But {t&# no use to wish,
‘don t care a pin

rper&# Young People

Nero.

Nero, I suppose, had no more com-

mendable traits than the average

goat, but to me he was a treasure,

serving equally well in the capacity

ofhorse and playmate. Hitched in

his shining set of harness to my trim

little red wagon a part of his daily

work, in pleasant weather, was to

take for an airing my family of dolls,

and the only punishment that he ever

received at my hands was when he

ran away with the wagon and deposit-
ed my household along the road.

* Phe result of this escapade was the

complete wreckage of the much-valued

earry-all, to say nothing of the in-

juries sustained by its occupants. It

was the forerunner to various griefs
to which Nero brought me, and his

pranks finally culminated in an

achievement too serious for atonement
or forgiveness.

On several occasions he had at-

tempted to follow me into the house,

and it was in vain that I tried to im-

press on him the fact that his quarters
were to be confined to the grounds.

Nero had arrived at that stage when

reasoning was lost on him, and he was

well nigh master of his own move-

ments, says &a Philadelphia Times

writer.
One day we were startled by an un-

usual noise in the dining~ With

the exclamation ‘‘Nero!” the whole

family =shed to the scene of con-

fusion. There was my pet, prancing
and plunging in front of the sideboard

—my mother&#39; pride and glory.
‘There were mirrors not only back

of the chelves above, but in the doors

as well, 624 Nero was engaged in

play with the goat that he saw so

plainly in the door. But all too soon

jhis delight gave way to anger, and,

lowering his head, he gavé one fierce

lunge. The handsome mirror was

shivered into fragments, and sad was

the havoc in the costly china that the

sideboard contained.

Appalled and speechless, I stood

powerless to stay the destruction; and

when my mother had Nero ejected
from the room, and ordered him taken.

to a distant pasture and put with the

fock of common goats,I raised no plea
for my banished pet. My copious
tears, however, attested my grief, and

even the mild snowy lamb brought
ack in his stead failed to reconcile

me to the loss of my vicious Nero.

An In Fire Legend.

One of the most remarkable of the

American Indian fire isgends is that

of the Utes.

‘They tell of a time in the remote

past when all the world, and the Utes

in particular, were without fire and

shivering with cold. One day a spark
fell from heaven and was caught in

the beak of a talking bird, an opera-

tion which of coarse smothered the

fire. The bird was one of the migra-
tory species, and to make good the

Joss told an old chief what fire was

and where it could be obtained.

‘The place the bird told of was far to

the sonth of the Ute country, but it
2

t

‘Or what would tiokle hi

—Hai

ple”
‘The emissary sent on this important

mission provided himself with an in-

destructible torch, in the shape of a

hheaddress made of eagle plumes. He

then stationed his men at the dis-

tance of one run apart along the en-

tire route from the Ute country to the

“Jand of fire.”

The Ute found the fire people
dancing around a sacred flame, which

issued from a rock, and he joined them

in their rites. Presently, as he danced,

he dipped his plumes in the flame,

and immediately he started, his head

all ablaze, toward Ute-land. He ran

with the swiftness of a deer to where

the first sentinel was concealed, and

delivered to him the precious charge.

‘The first sentinel did as the emissary

had done, delivering it to the next in

line, and in this manner the Utes

came by the blessed boon of fire.

But this is only part of this curious

aboriginal tale. The Utes laid the

torch at the roots of a mighty tree,

and a wind sprang up and carried the

fire into the forest, where itraged until

‘all the trees in those parts were de-

stroyed. after repeatedly

appealing to the god Tawatz, a rain

came and extinguished the fire, all ex-

cept a single ember which a turtle set

upon and saved. To this day-tne tur.

tle is popularly known as the ‘Ute’

fire bird,” and the Utes themselves

are the most careful. people in the

world in the handling of Sre, seeming

to be in constant dread lest it should

get beyond ‘their control—Inter

Ocean.
Lion-Taming.

There are tamers and trainers. A

tamer is simply a man of unlimited

nerve. A trainer has nerve and judg-
ment. My friend tells me that a

trainer can teach a lion about as

many tricks as can be taught a dog-

Sometimes the lion himself will un-

consciously suggest a new trick. “I

had to train four lions to jump a gate.
One of them was so stubborn that I

|

determined to leave him for the last.

‘When I came to him he was lying ina

I began striking him. He

sprang up and came toward me. He

had a wicked look, so I hit hima sharp

blow from below on the end of the

nose with my cane, the only weapon I

ever take into the den. The blow

stung him so it turned him around,

and, as if to escape another, he

jumped up tothe bars and remained

standing with his fore feet upon one

of them. He gave me a look which

said plainly, ‘I&#3 stop here if you

won&#39 do it again.’ He looked superb

standing there drawn up to his full

height. So I sat down on the gate, lit

acigarette, and kept him in that po-

sition till I had finished. I trained
the other lions in the act, and a fine

appearance the four made standing

against the bars.

“Another friend of mine was in the

audience when a lioness killed &

trainer at the Paris Hippodrome. She

had been trained to approach him

from behind, rise on her hind legs and

place her front paws on his shoulders.

She did so this time. Then quietly

thrusting her head over his shoulder,

she seized him by the throat and liter-

ally tossed him over her back. The

other lions in the den fell upon him,

and though he was rescued from the

den, he died within an hour.”

asked the trainer why he never

armed himself with more than a cane.

‘Tamers rarely did, he said. There

wasno use. A lion’s attack was like

a thunderbolt. Ono bite, one blow

with the claw was deadly. The men

stationed outside with carbines and

red-hot irons are there only to drive

the lion off the body of his victim. so

that he can be got out of the den

alive, and the spectators saved the

horror of seeing him devoured.—Har-

per&# Young People.

Singing for His Life.

John Abell, a celebrated singer and

musician who lived in the reign ot

Charles IL, had a very great notion o}

himself, and would not perform unless

he pleased. There is a funny story

told of how he was once made to sing

against his will.

‘While traveling abroad for pleasure
he came into the town of Warsaw.

News was brought to the palace of

the famous singer’s arrival, and Fred:

erick Augustus, the king of Poland,

immediately sent word that he desired

Abell to appear before him.

“Tell his majesty,” replied John,

curtly, “that it suits me not.”

Back went the court messenger

with a wry face; he knew his master’s

temper too well.

“Tell Master Abell” thundered the

king, ‘that I will have him come!

And take you, boy, three stoutfallows

with you.”
‘The messenger and the three stox§

fellows .between them managed té

carry out the royal wish, and present-

ly marched triumphantly up to the

palace with their unwilling captive.
‘The king was awaiting them in the

great hall, where he had seated him-

selfina balcony that ran all ‘round

the sides. Above him an immense

chair hung from the roof by @ rope.

“Now then, into the chair and up

with him,” cried Frederick Augustus,
with a chuckle; ‘we&#39 soon see if our

song-bird won&#3 sing in his cage. Up
with him, my merry men all!”

‘And up in the air swung Abell, whe

still refused to open his mouth. When

he gave a glance downward, however,

he changed his mind. Into the hall

Deneath hime number of wild beara

had been turned loose.

“Sing, sirrah!” the king shouted, “or

down you goto play with my brown

babies.”
One look at those ‘brown babies,”

growling and snarling below in a very

unbabylike manner, was sufficient to

convince the stubborn John. Sing he

did, and he often used to declare in

after days that he never sang so well

in his life as when he was hanging
there, a hundred feet high above the

fierce beasts.

Mules Coasting.

All boy love to coast, and itis great
fun to go sliding down hill on a sled.

But did-you ever hear of mules coast-

ing? Probably not. Yet out in Cali-

fornia they do something very much

like it.

Ata place called Ontario there is a

curigus railway. The cars are similar

to the horse cars which have been

used in many other towns. The road,
however, runs over a series of steep

slopes. Mules pull the cars with their

passengers up the slopes, but in de-

seending their services are not needed,

as the car will run down itself from

the force of gravity. Therefore a lit-

tle platform has been made with fold-

ing sides, which fits underneath the

ear. After the ascent is made this is

drawn out, and the mules are placed
upon it in the rear of the car; and al-

lowed to ride down hill. They thus

enjoy @ rest, which enables them to

work longer than they otherwise could

do, while the car descends much faster

than they could draw it.

In His Hye.

“What are you crying about,
Willie?” asked his mother.

“Lve got something in my eye,&quot
Willie.

His mother looked into the eye, but

could find nothing. “I don&# see any-

thing Here, she said, “What do you

think it was?”

saetear, I guess,” said Willie

FREAKS OF FASHION.

HINTS ABOUT SPRING AND

SUMMER DUDS.

4 Pretty Cape for Spring Days—Flower

‘Trimmed Toques—Sun-Bonnets for

Small Maids This Coming Summer—

Notes of the Modes.

New Spring Capes.

‘The new capes for spring days are

receiving a joyous welcome. Theyare
not only convenient, but highly orna-

mental garments as well. For exam-

ple, here is a cape which has recently
‘been ordered by a New York society

woman.

St ie rather short, reaching just be-;
low the elbow. The material used as

the foundation is sage-green velvet

Over this is a deep collarette of point
de Venise lace, which ends.about three

inches from the bottom. The edge of

the cape prope is of black silk, closely
covered with jet spangies, Thisforms

asolid, glistening trimming. Draped
over this trimming isa long cord of jet
balls, which adas to the odd effect. In

the front the cream-tinted lace is

caught over the corsage by # large bow

of black moire ribbon, and a bow

equally as large is fastened at the

‘back of the collar.

‘The cape would blend well with al-

most any costume. It was designed to

be worn with s& green closh gown

much trimmed with cream lace inser-

‘The costume has a petticoat of

lack moire anda wide moire sash

fiaunts itself over the back of the

somewhat plain skirt.

Flower-Trimmed Toques.

Toques are to be fashionable this

spring, particularly for evening wear.

‘A new idea is a round toque composed
of well-defined clusters of white vio-

Jets, with their stems bound togeter.

Starting from the center of the toque

are loops of green mirror velvet rib-

;

with 4 Gru collar and belt of white

satin. jDesigns of pale blue having @

touch of black are made up with black

or white lace insertion and black rib-

bon belt. Euffles of the are fin-

ished with a row of insertion above the

hem. For street wear select one of the

medium grounds and trim with the

goods and lace, though not using the

latter as profusely as if intended for

the house. Shirt waists of narrow and

medium stripes are worn with silk and

woolen skirts, and are both cool “and

dressy when made of the silky cotton

goods. They can be without any

trimming or decorated with lace in-

sertion or edging. In any case they
are worn under the skirt band and have

= full sleeves —Ladies’ Home Jour

The Popular Shirt Walst

No one will make a mistake in

having a goodly supply of shirt waists

in cotton or silk, and cotton goods like

pereale, cheviot, Madras, sergette,
swivel silk, white lawn, nairsook,

dimity and chambrey. Small plaids,
and medium

comfortable, neat and cleanly gar-

ments that are worn with silk and

wool pesides the canvas,

new every time the:

are worn by the feminine element of

every age, size and complexion. Make

them unlined and with the bag seams,

shirt or leg-of-mutton sleeves The

former have regular cuffs fastening
with silver link buttons or # pear but-

ton to match those on the front. Have

ahigh, broken point, round or very

much rolled collar, and if you like,

starch the collar and cuffs like the

“tailor-made” shirt waists, but never

the rest of the garment Use only
shoulder and side seams and cut suffi.

ciently long to set well below the skirt

belt, A casing and drawstring at the

waist line will help to keep the waist

down neatly. Sometimes the front

is laid in three box plaits; again
itis left plain or may have a rufile of

Hamburg embroidery or of the goods
sewed thickly down the lapping edge

so as to fall in a jabot. No trimming
is appropriate but the goods, embroi-

dery or plain chambrey; as collar,

Delt and cuffs of plain blue on a blue

and white striped percale or plain col-

ored lawn on an all-white one. The

plainer the waist is kept the more

stylish it is, provided the fit and ma-

terial are correct, the belt and necktie

what they should be, and the fabri¢

becoming to the wearer.

‘The Coming Colors.

According to the importers’ aud

manufacturers’ orders, brown will rank

first. In this line modore, marron,

cafeine and trappiste are the better.

bon. There are six of them,

‘Two bright golden browns are cafeine

and marron; trappiste is a rich shade

of reddish brown, while tabac and

Three remarkably handsome golden

copper browns are Siam, Melilla and

and they Java. The former two are very fash-

separate the clusters of violets from ionable in Paris Castor and beige are

one another.
‘Toward the back one

pink rosé is growing.
toques are admirable for theater wear.

‘Another pretty toque where flowers

bloom is made of tufts of

nots, separated by loops of

vet ribbon.
orchids are caught at the back, and

nod their heads over the low crown.

Silk and Cotton Frocks.

‘The swivel silks, or silk and cotton

mixtures, can be made up for h

wear as you would fashion a daint;

summer silk. One in pink on a yel-
Jowish-cream ground has a skirt fow

yards wide, with a raffle of the

point de Genes lace, with a bow of

black moire ribbon No. 9 at the point
ofeach festoon, The round waist has

small yoke of lace, with shoulder

ruffle to match and deep lace cuffs;

elt of black moire ribbon having a jet

juckle; crush collar of moire. Such a

Miress is not supposed to see the wash-

tub for at lenst a season, and can be

preese out on the wrong side if

wrinkled. Another one of white de

signs on black is trimmed with white

lace sleeve epaulettes, and two rowsof

insertion around the waist and skirt,

!

&#3

ye festoons upholding a second one of
clear medium

the only beige shades worthy of men-

stately blush tion,and these are tbe same as of yore,

‘These flower a combination of brown, gray and tan,

produeing a cool, restful shade to wear

alone or to combine with brighter col-

forget-me- Green comes next in prominenca.
mauve vel-! and the shades having a grayish or

‘Three delicately tinted reseda east are very choice. The new-

est green is Hilda, a reseda apparently
dashed with a blue tint. Two bright

yellowish greens are known as fougere
and mousse. Nile, a delicate blue

green; emeraude, a deep, vivid tint,

int and Russe, a dark water green, are all

repeated on the Intest French color

a. Six whitish or willow greens

shade from a nearly white tone to a

tint. These are mar

cotte, draczna, roseau, palmier, sedum

and cyeas. The first three are only fit

for evening wear. A Parisian fancy
for combinations and millinery. is cas

pienne, which connoisseurs claim will

& Ta lt strongly resembles

fresh leaves or stems. and has a pe-

culiarly softened brightness.—Home
Journal.

City snow.

Neighbor—Is your mother&#39; new

cook a white girl?
City Child—No, ma’am, she&# a mu

Tetto—just the color of snow.

THE NEWEST FIELD

IN WHICH WOMEN FIND COM:

PENSATIVE WORK.

Kt Is Nothing Lees Than a Stone Quarry

—Hew Margaret Foley Manages =

Gang of Breakers Over Which Sho le

HE WOMEN OF

new field of activ-

‘The invaderis

The new field is a

stone quarry, which

euperintends. City Treasurer

James Neilson, who is the owner of

the quarry, which is at the lower part
of Burnet street, is a practical philan-

thropist, as well as a man of means.

‘The problem of providing work for

the unemployed of New Brunswick

has been studied carefully by Mr.

Neilson, and he finally concluded to

open his quarry to those who could

not get more congenial work than

breaking stone in winter to do do.

Nearly sixty men were at work in

the stone quarry when a New York

Sun reporter visited it a day or two

ago. At one side of the quarry, over

seeing the work, was Miss M:

Foley. Sh is a tall, slender, pleasant
faced woman, with a keen twinkle in

her bright blue eyes which bespeaks
her ready Irish wit. The lines of her

mouth indicates the firmness which

fits her,for her place of foreman. Al-

though about thirty years of age, she

looks much younger, but sh calls her-

self ‘a genuine old maid.”

‘Miss Foley lives in

a

little brick cot-

tage just in front of the quarry. She

was born in New Brunswick and until

the quarry was opened supported her-

self by working in one of the factories.

The reporter was taken through the

quarry by Miss Foley, who explained
S

the way the work was done.

“Don&#39; call me forewoman or super

intendent,” said she, “I will tell you

just what Ido. I keep

a

record of the

men engaged in the work, and watch

them to see that the stone is broken

up to the proper size, which I judge

by passing the stone throngh the iron

ring. The stone is shoveled in a half

square yard measure, in the shape of

an open box, and I credit each men

with the amount earned.

“Sometimes some of the men put

large pieces in, but of course I take

them out, and ‘they have to break

them up to the required size. Really
there is not so much to do, although

it is busier than we thought it would

be. When the quarry was first opened
only a few men were put to work, but

now we have quite a gang. Mr. Neil-

son asked me to take charge of the

work, You see we rent the cottage

MISS MARGARET FOLEY.

from him, and it ‘is very convenient

for me. I did not expect there would

‘be so many men working, but do not

propose to give it up now so long as I

can attend to it.”

Miss Foley said the men make from

75 cents to $1.25 per day. They are

paid $1.25 per square yard, and if they
work briskly can break from one to

oneand a half square yardsa day. The

men at work in the quarry at present
turn out about forty or fifty square

yardsaday, Asyet Mr. Neilson has

no sale for the broken stone, which is

consequently fast accumulating. The

men are paid off every Saturday by Miss

Foley, who is kept well supplied with

funds by Mr. Neilson. Occasionally,
when the men are in need of money.

something is advanced to them on ac

count.

“Arctic Geology.

According to Sir Henry Howorth,

the Arctic lands, during the Pleisto-

eene period, instead of being over-

whelmed by o glacial climate, were

under comparatively mild ‘conditions.

Since Pleistocene times the climate has

een growing more and more severe.

‘The author bases this conclusion on a

atudy of the Arctic flora as displayed
in Greenland, Spitzbergen and the un-

covered moraine of the great glacier
in Alaska, and also upon certain

founsl facts. He cites evidence to

show that the present flora of Green-

land is undoubtedly a relic of an old

flora which has survived in favorable

toa

sea cows Behring’s
seems to indicate a recently milder

climate in that region. The peculiar
types of northern migratory birds sug-

gests that at no very remote period

thay lived the year round in their

present breeding places in northern

Siberia, Greenland and Spitzbergen,
and that it is the present ever-increas-

ing cold that leads them to migrate in

search of warmth and food. In short,

the only glacial climate we are war-

ranted in supposing toexist in the Arc-

tic lands is that which is now current,

and itis the product of changes in the

level of: the earth&#3 crust since Pleisto-

cene times.

1,410 BUS TOTATOES rER ACRE.

‘This astonishing yield was reported
by Abr. Hahn,

i

zer’s potatoe alwa:

editor of the Rural Ne

a yield of 736 bushels ana

‘potatoes. 1,410 bushels

from Salzer’s new g Hundred-

fold: His new early potato, Lightning

Express, has a record of 603 bushels

per acre. H offers potatoes as low a8

50 2B |,
and the best potato

planter in the world for but $2.

If You Will Cut This Out and Send It.

with 6c postage to the John A. Salzer

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis, you will re-

ceive free his mammoth potato cata~

Jogue and a package of sixteen-day
“Get There, Eli,” raaish. w

In the Egyptian wine press
a were put in a bag and squeezed

by two poles turning in opposite dire&gt;

tions.

Have You any Hair?

If so, take care of it, The best

preparation we know of is Dr Mc-

Neal&#3 Hair Tonic, awarded medal and

diploma at World’s Fair. It is harm-

DHeadaches with women are princk
pally due to physical weakness, and

show that their nerves need strength-
ening.

«Hanson&#39;s Magre Corm Salve.”

Warranted to cureor money refunded, Ask your

Greaeies bor

te

Frive Bowe
Great Britain is the natural home of

170 different insects of the bee family.

Balen
cuickWoiiway reliabl ry He

Only one person in 15,000 reaches

the age of 100 years.

eEcHAM’s Pits will, in future, for the

United States, be covered with a quickly solu-

ble, pleasant coating, 25 cents a box.

‘The Cunard line of steamships em-

ploys 10,000 men.

Stara or On10, Crrx OF TOLEDO

|

gg,
Lucas County,

Frank J. CHENEY
the senior

‘Oae%s Coug!
Bathe oldest and best.

erthan anything else.

c

the use of Hatt’s Catanra Cv:
FRANK

Bworn to before me and

my, presen ‘this 6thday of

D. 1886.

SEAL

a

‘s Catarrb Cul

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system. Send for testimon-

&quot;a
,

free.

.
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

[gySold by Draggists, 75e.

Sun-exposed trees have their largest
limbs on the south side.

Ms

Beyo “Expe
Crand Results from Taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Broken Down System Thoroughly

Built Up.

very bilions and my kidneys

D order dpad ne 3
Ba tonies

Dreaktert alterent physicians put with ittle oF

treate by difere

Rhy

oe qui diancarvaned,

Foaing my case was

Beyond Human Ald.

errough a frlend’s advice, as a last resort I ine

‘vested in two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilia and

was so well pleased at my improvement I soon

LrHood «Cures!
afterwards secured additional bottles and

gpn fooling iach, as I ever did.” J.B

Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by restor~

{ng the peristaltic action of the alimentary can

Reg
is never en-

little ones of

Scott Emulsi
a preparation of cod-li
oil almost as palatable as

milk. Many mothers hav

ca knowledge of its

nefits to weak, sickly
children,

DronebySent,2

Domne,

NTAUR



DEMO HAHI SAY.

(Continue froin first page.)

Why? Business failures are only &

few per week in excess of a year

ago. ‘There are no armies of idle

men excepting professio idlers.

Every manufactory that starte ite

wheels snaps a thread of your argu-

and they are starting in all

directions. Wheat has advanced 7

cents ina few days. Stop lament-

ing, my friend, it’s injurious.
Democnat

ment,

—

or

Donn&# report this week is very

encouraging. It says: “Improve-

ment iu business has continued

since the preside veto, which

has been sustained in the house.

But the best news of the week is

the great decrease in the number

and importance of failures.”
—————

Do You Know Him?

‘The man who accepts favors aud

revuros none.

The man who is & saint abroad

and adevil at home.

The intolerant man who sees

-

no

goo in peopl who differ trom bim

in religion or politics.
‘The suspicious person who sees

evil in the most innocent actions, be-

cause evil is within him or her.

‘The man whose mind is dirty and

cannot retrain from letting its un-

cleanness fitter out through

speech
The incessant talker, man er WO

man, who talks to you al all times

and in allplaces, and never says

anything you wish to hear.

The braggart who never wearies

of boasting of his own achievements

said achievements often being acts

that should make bim blush inetead

of boast,

his

ro

Support the Local Newspaper.

‘Lhe immense power a local news-

paper possesses in attracting trade

to the town in which it is ypubdlish
or diverting it into other channels

can hardly be estimated. Further.

it is a matter that is seldom. con

sidered as an important tacter in a

town’s prosperity, for the simple

reason that business men generall
do not give it a thought. He whe

will impartially consider this asser-

tion will be convinced of the trath

of It. The local paper is very natar-

ally biased in thvor ofjthe place}of
its publication, und if given a fair

living patronage by home business

men will guard well their interests,

jest as the merchant guards the in-

terests of his individual customer.

Bat ita niggardly support is doled

wut to it, and it is compelled te so-

licit custum from neighboring cittes,

it canvet in justice te these patrons

exert itsell in Uchall of its owa town

ng it otherwise would. ‘Try a sys-

tem of liberality in the matter of

adyertising expenditure ant mark

Abe result,

—

if You Wish te Help the Town.

Don&#3 fail to sound

wherever you are.

Don’t make your woney out of its

citizens and spen itsomewhere else.

Don&# frown on every public im-

prevement simply because it will

ost you a dollar or two,

Don’t sneer at the efforts of yeur

fellow citizens to build up the towns!

bul lend a hand yourself.
Don&#3 tlk a great deal about what

should be done and remain on the

back seat waiting tor some one else

to do it,

Don’t say a hoard of trade is “no

goed on earth” until you can prove

it by statisties.

Don’t say the public schools are a

failure because your boy has been

upsetting the school’s discipline and

has been punished for it.

Don’t stay at home on election

day, but get out and “hustle for

good men and good government,
Dan’t let.a goo local paper that

is the. town’s untiring champion
abandon the champion business be-

cause of lack of deserved patronage.

Don’t forget to drop your dollars

in the slot when the.committee that

is after a new enterprise comes

around with the subscription list.

Dow’t forget that in bailding ap

the town hearty co operation, united

endeaver and a spirit of get there

‘sre, what win the day. ‘There is no

‘pull

|

like a long pull, 9 strong pull

and a-pull all together.

its praises
Fri

BUCKLEN&#39;SA SALVE.

rhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brujsea Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, ‘etter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

thona, and pogtivel cures Piles, oF no

pay required. It ie guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. I. E. Bennett.

NgEtre WINE OF CAROUI for female diseases.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned hasagain been restored to

atter suffering years

‘jon, and that dread

these who dest

free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will ind a sure cure for Con

sumption, Asthma, Ci

fhront andhung Maladies, Hejhopes all sut-

rerers will try his remedy, a it is valuable.

Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessiDg

will please address,

+
Rev. Epwarp WiLsor,

Brookiyn, New York.

Se

p67 BLACK.BRAUGH ton cures Constipation,

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

‘and THEDFORO’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciuakofcounty:
H.E, BENNETT,

W, H. Vau@nn,

Joun Love

J.J. LANtz,

Mentone.

Atwood.

Millwood.
Warsaw

EREE:.
worth of Jovely masie for fort

Teospagee, Ga

are to.
Rite youn sosieaL Ro

Broadway ‘Theale Building, N

Try BLACK- tea for Dyspepsia

dy Nursery Stock, and

full and complet line.

can only be obtained through us.

mission or salary paid weekly,

promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nursery Co..

|
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CORPORATIO OFFICERS.
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Marshal, W.C. PEA\

Treasurer, ISAAC
MOLLEN

Clerk, W. A. SMITH.
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Cbitrnat SaSabb
Your Watch ===&quot;

Insure Free
perfect insurance against theft

is the now famous

Soeen fer meeti Wi

pea iar
‘rench, Pas

—
G. A. R.

Raber Post.

webird parerae
®

6. G. Doano, Adjutant

1.0. 2 =
No.

SerasterLo ee ral Sen Blo
Si Mows.N.G. GB. Jones JI,

Peer,s

Mc‘entone Lo No. 876.

Sate nie Mond event vof each

month. ‘Transi ‘brethren cordially invited

foatte L. isientim W.- Lou Salinger,

th only bow (ring) which cannot be pull

‘or wrenched from the case.
Se

had on cases containing this trade mark.

maps BY—

jeetings second

Flooring, Siding, Molding,

ye Case C
D. of R.

Oran Star

E

Loder No. 161, Daug

pekan, me in L 0. 0. F. Bi gaatai
ong WogneSenin Mra.

L.

P.Jefferi

‘Mrs. John Miller Secretar:Ni Ge

(Mre-doho

Miler
eS

the oldest, ee ‘and most complet Watch

‘Case factory in the world—1500 employees

‘000 Watch Cases daily
‘On of its Soe is o celebrated

K. of P.

seo, 32, moctinas, Thea

Bunuoralone Lod

enings, in, o HAILmE e Wile Clara, KO
vamimy JC. C.

PHYSICIANS..

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Payeici age Serecon Osice South side

‘Nuin Btreet.

if (le
Scld by all jewelers, with extra charge

for Non-pull-out bow. ‘manufacturers

‘will send you ‘ose
ow

case opener free.

TERRIB EXPLOSI
Too High Pressure.

In these sereof keen competitio in corlin sthen the business man is compell
bend his intell=

anenh, ene: to th |

e cl

too high pressure.

great. Something must

“T in equall tru of

their sphero is more

Timit jie ‘h th ‘d iy burdens, frets.

and worries, and th te are the same a4

with their compa
‘This condition is growin worre every

day. The rap of ite increase is awful

to contemplate. homes, hospitals, and

insave asylums are full of these unforteaates,

and are being crowded atill further. There

i but one solution of the matter. Racoe-

ai the importance of the situation at orce,

take necessary measures to over

co i &quot have faili memor .
hot

nervous ©}rolan eleep
lessnese, fainting, nerv iyepepsia, epi-

lep ‘eétc. know that any one of them is
ut

symptom of the calamity that may befall

‘tnd even though you have used sa-

calle remedies and treat with repate
hysicia with Tit ‘or no benef r D

les’ Restorative Nervine a t

the only remedy that m be

‘upofor nerv ¢
divord

Re with marbenef alate rnd
my #01 ‘had been

binde fTep inise neae
silanto
tha he

o

ip ationd 190

i ae ,Nervine wit mom excellen
A
dottice of fervin

oy used mor the sz

So oour Be bev

Ri osed it, and are fee
“Y

Gigos, Buche&aaib Plo to
reneere cau irei b o

re

€

o Se b B

Sit tetieal G
wnet of

ak boniles, So cxpr prepaid.
ies oF dangerous

‘or by mail.

T T

THE

ANT TE
Jentn fi

Leather Work, ‘Criticism,

Ou, Water and Mineral Color Painting.

A years” subscription gives yoasatlbor iustratedeel roost
pu sup Suad in ofl and water colors, for

i ‘or evping—

iveryome who sends the regular price
af $4.00 for on yea subscription direct to

dur office, will be presente with

= Frorunns VENICE

&quot;ac

all prized on per, wil

sue ins, Taki iba an Fob fo th
ne ailition is Limited, aud

Eec
t ave

nse
as it cam beE Br ove year tovTas ABT

Sample copy of RT

with three super
with descriptiv cireulars,

ial

three months par $1.00, with

the prietioge o sending R04 com the

ear and secure PIOTURESQ

cain ‘30S PAPER

leu Artin. = -71go, Rew Yortr

sick heed jac
|

ne.

Beaand igor, an

daporniehL@Me dl a

‘WILLI

;

WER pucgent eco
Bnet

TT
a

ot either cex, amy age, im any part of the country,

of elmer e05,097 er we fernisb, &quot;Youn
H. E BENNETT,

|

not be away from homeeversight. Youean give Pres Surge Oficejat, Drugisicre

eo wank, mo-

ment nnneaptta le pot regaized y rin
xo isk. DENTIS

| We supply you with all that is wecde |.
Tt will

————_—_—_—_——

cost you mothing to try the business. Any one L. LICHTEN WALTER,

can do the werk. Bagipnars make money from ea De An Bin of
the start, Failure ta unknown with ouryrorkers

|

done in an artists boa ie manner.

Every beur you lab:

Mice in Soll er’ theder sout si gia a

No one who is willing to work falls tomake more

money every day than ean be ruade in three days

atany ordinary employment. Send for free book

contsining the fallest information.

H. HALLETT &a GC.,
Box S30,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Piast

40° PER E. STOCKBERGER,

WEEK

|

prrsess seagumen, nares ao

ATTORNEY
_

i. E. SUER
Atiomenatchvial “lee tn Rinaeweve aude|

Bleek,

atairwny.

= PILMAR,
Office at the Mentone

BARS
uM _SW

on Huind
anteed. sechgaiBann

NICK PAT
‘Tyeltnf Chica SLouis R
Drains depart from, and arcive at Depot, Cor

ner Chir and 12th Sts. Chleaxo and N.¥. LE.

Depot at Buffalo

a mperk sageAPES
feefree if et, feert fri bas

9

acibeibe sat

aaniin iin’ aa fae pul BS
Sei Sesee ek Perea

ees
eh ol

cae ee
aoe ie

in So po
gao co

fers
1.

iy: Surete, qu you.

ea i ‘coa
stn am©

ths& trial subscritoe TH WHO &#39;
qe Se ESE |: 3

STK apne SeeBoston, ARE

to ted.

Gaear

fAa es
All above trainsrun daily except Nos. 3 and 4

: R 2

which raus daily except Sunday. Loon] fretgbt

la going west leaves Mentone at

ise
an universal TS ee ing east at 1:1 p. m. daily except Sunday.

ral equipped with Palace Bullet

Sleeping cars. No change of SIsee b
tween New York or Boston.

ed to destination. For rate or
gn infor-

mation call on or ad

eres, Gen. Passen:

JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cloveland, 0.

F. E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

epee

‘Caveats,and Trade-Marks obtained, endl Pat-

usiness conducted fof MODE
‘Te

Sasi erpece a
A OFFIC!

-A.SN &a CO.
Patent Ornce, WasuinaToN, D.C.

Men Mac No Wo

G
Ha SoftWo Lumber

W.
i and Su

JEFFERIES,
and Dealer in

Interi and Exterior Finish.

,

Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, R: g3, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, and

| oiges Scroll

awing, Planing, Turn

5

on Bloeks,

Sticking Moldi Stock every

thing in the e of te O ane
‘Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE?{PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN|
All kinds of Machine Re airing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by erience&#3 ork-

men Office and Factor on

South Franklin Street.

__-__: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber aime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

—_——-AND ALL KIND8 OF—————

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highe price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

“C No

AWARD $.0°

20.

is th zes i a Sree the Warlts

Vaughan’s
an’s Seed and Plants

i ‘The

2

on whic we received Aigses

Bo ™ “oars THe

Some Rare |=‘ba Ne Se patac
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||
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TTW BARNS BURNED,
—

And Hard Work Required to

Prevent a More Extensive

Conflagration.

‘Tuesday evening about 7 o’elock

the fire alarm sounded and at the

same instant the flames

bursting fro.a Henry Damann’s

parn. ‘The fire began 50 suddenly

and advanced so rapidly among the

combustible material th ithe entire

building was envelope in flames

in a few moments. Peter Mentzer’s

arn which stood almost agains the

one where th fire tarted was soon

included in the conflagration. The

fire company was promptl 0” hands

and did goo work in saving the

buildings
of

were seen

surrounding,
some

which were considerably charred.

Mr. Damann estimates his loss at

about $400 which included hay,

corn, harness, Dutcher tools and nu-

es of value. ‘The

so rapid in its progress that

with difficulty that the horses

were gotten out, and there Was no

time to 5aV!
The

Mentzer barn was 2 small loss and

merous otber articl

fire wa

it was,

¢ anything else.

contained nothing of

‘The origin of th

much value.

fire is a mystery-
ee

A Pioneer Gone Home.

Samvet Ricken was bern in Bed-

ford county, Pa., Maren +14 1810

died April 16, 1894, age BL ye

} mouth and 2 days The decease

with his parents, 10 the yew 1816,

moved to Wayne county, Ohio,

then a wilderness. On June 18,

1885, be was married to SarabjMloy

er, who still survives him.» La the

fall of 1842, he with his companio

and threy children emigrate to the

south-west part of Josciuske coun

ty, Ind., then a dense

and died on the farm he

wildernessy

purchas
in the year 1840.

of nine children,

e now living, five

ind one daughter, thirty-four

children aud seventeen gr

gran children, the daughter living

the farm i

Ohio, upon whi

of the goyernme
He was the father

six of whom

on
n Wayne county,

ch he was raised.

Phe remaising five children are all

living in the south-west part of

tuis county.

Read Your Bible.

‘Phere is a deplorabl lack in the

way of knowledge of the Bible even

by Christians.

this the fact that not feeling able to

give

*

Isn&# one reason for

as much time to it as you

‘ould like, you just neglect it alto:

gether
There is much talk in these day

about growing strong, spiritually,

by exercise—by working. How

would
physica

growth
Good, then, friend, if all you need

to growth and bodily

strength you may grow rich more

rapidly, for your board vill has

Deen a needless item of expense.

If itis only exercise you need just

doaway vith the eating. &quot;

gave time too. What! won&# that

plan work? How then about spir-

jtual growt and strength Can it be

attained by work alone? No more

than can bodily strength. One

reason why there are somany puny,

awarfed Christians is because they

have undertaken the dangerous eX-

perime of living without food.

‘Well born you may be, and started

well in the way of life,

your daily Bible reading-and com-

jaunion with God, and your spirit-

ual strength dwindles as surely a8

would that of a infant deprive of

ite food.

Again, one of my first thoughts

upon getting oD the train is to pur-

_ghase a guid book, if it be the first

‘of the month. One neglect of this

caused serious

ning of a journey. Have you just

ateppe on poard the Gospe train?

‘Where is your guid book? Have

that apply to

Very well, do you say

insure

w

put neglect

trouble at the begin-|
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Jy on that you can conveniently

|

PURLOIN’ PAR. AGRAPHS

slip into your pocke and have it at

hand at all times? Better get one.

If you can’t read a dozen pages & Picked up Promiscuously from

day, then yead a dozen verses, OT Various Points.

‘even half aa many. Can you read a

chapter a day? Begin St.| Bil Pfeiffer is in jail at

John’s gospe I have often found

|

for gamblin

that the most helpful to young

Christians. For some time I hav

een in the habit o}

verses for my

then later in the day comes time for

a longer portion. In John x1v: 26

we are promise that the Holy Spir

it shall bring all things to our Te

membrance whatever Jesus has said

unto us. How can Ife bring things

to our remembrance that we
have|™

never known

with
Rochester

There are sixty-six Sunday -schools

tim
T

h tin Marshall county.

f readi jus si a new U. B. church wil be dedi-

morning portion,&

|

cated at Leketon June 17-

Capt. Geo. W. Hs

died on Tuesday of

rter, of Warsaw,

last week.

Joseph Wright, of Warsaw, was

buried on Sunday of lust week.

Mrs, Elizabeth Deitrich, age 72,

as buried at Bremen Tuesday.

Does it not seem Argos will have & prohibition tick-

rather necessary that we should read [et ia the field at the town election.

these thing that ie has said, if we

would claim that promise

Harman & Hill are the purchaser

of th old jail at Rochester. tor $75.

Oh, for ageneratio of Bible| Geo. Denman’s house at Tnwoo4

yeaders! Christian, read your Bi-| was burned on Saturday night April

ple. Read it every day. Tth.

Me vom ano a Aas | Dowels Tester st of the

this dally reading?) |s Lutheran preache at Silver

E. C. L. .

ath Whitley has declared for in-

corporation by a very decided ma-

jority
Seven K. P&#3 went through the

first rank at Ply mouth Monday

evening.

‘The Baptist peopl of Warsaw

pect to rebuild their chareh

summer.

‘Altora Rouch,

Friday of last week,

oe

Ship Canal between Lake Su-

perior and the Mississippi.

‘Phere was recently submitie! to

the House River and Harbor Com-

mittee a measure for the survey ofa

canal route connecting

pel
with the M ppi River.

In is propose by this plan to utilize

the small streams at the source of

the Mississippi as connecting links in

a canal joining the Gulf of St. Law-
|,

rence with the Mississippi. Mr.

Keifer has letters from the United

States engineer officer stationed at

S Paul stating that the plia i

tively leasivle. A private corpora

tien has also been organize Du~

luth to undertake whe work, The

projecte canal is to have a width of

120 feet and

a

depth of 20 tee, Tt is

also urge thet ib conld be utilized

vo ste
{the Mis-

sissippi and prevent We overtlows

which are gosisastrous to tte

Lake Su-
ex:

this

ot Orion, died on

He was 68

Mrs, Wm. Strunk.

buried at Plymouth
labt week.

Mrs. Geo. Bouse of North

_

Web-

ster was buried on Monday of last

week ; age 28.

A. fire in Joho R. Nye’s grocery

at Warsaw last ‘Tuestay did a lnrge

amount of damsge.

age 31, was

on Monday of

is en

Ball Wines and Frank McIntire of

near Akron are Wan!he upper waters o! ted on n charge

lower | uf stealing chicce:

Capt. GH. Ce

saw last WerlnesdayMigsiseippi— Americ:
ster died st War-

_

frum sun stroke

Democratic Caucus.

‘Phe demucratic yoters of the

town of

ved in the army.

Danio! Wolf, aged

of Marshall county,

“tuesday of Jast week.

In-

Mentone, Ind..

are. requeste to meet at the Opera

Mouse, Friday evening, April zat

for the purpere
One Coun

72, another pio-
died on

corporate
neer

Uncle George Robin

south p

porte dangerousl 1.

son of the

of nominiting
2nd Ward,

3rd

art of Seward township is re-

min for the

David Voreis, near Maxenkuekee,

died last Sanday, age St A pio-

shall county.

Grimes, of North Web-

Jose an arm ag the result of

duck hunting on Sunday.

} Treasurer,

Clerk,

Marshal,

Said ticket to be voted for ab an

election to be held May 7,794

L. D. Coreran. C

or

Cruel Man.

“Charlie,” siid the young

tenderly as she kissed him good-bye,

preparatory to his going down town,

Sthe cook is taking 8 holiday to-day

and the dinner you will get when

you come home will be entirely of

my cooking. it will be my first,

Charlie dear, and won&# it be love-

ye
She twittered softly at the thought,

and Charles turned his face away 50

she could not see the lines upon it,

fer he loved thie wife of his, and

would not for worlds -do or Say

aught to wound her feelings.

“Delightful,” he responde strok-

ing her sunlit hairs ‘and Yi bring

those goo friends of ours the pastor

and the physicia along to be with

neer ut 3

Marvin

ster,

rman

‘Th tasting contest at Bourbon be-

tween Kinsley and fields Insted cne

week, when Fields gav i

Mes. Silas Hoffman, age 40, died

at her home three miles east of Al

Monday of last week.

wif

ron on

An accident in Hardmav’s mill,

Warsaw, resulted in s broken leg for

a young man named Godfrey.

‘A _new U. B. church and a Red

Men’s hall are amongyth improve~

ment heing considere at Warsaw.

The Rechester Sentinel of last

week gives portraits of all the dem-

ectatic nominees for county offices.

Wilber N- Funk. of Warsaw, died

on Tuesday of last week. He was &

son-in-law of Dr. Pearman of Pates-

tine.

11. B. Swoope, of Linkville, Mar-

shail county, Jost his house and mest

of its contents by fire on Thursday

night of Inst week.

Sheriff Stoner, of Kosciusko coun-

ty, has receive a check for $300 as

the reward for the capture ot Dock

Brown, the assassin.

The revival services at the U. B.

church in Bremen, where Rev. J.

D. Coverstone is pastor, has result-

ed in 130 conversicns.

Jn the case of the State vs John

Eckert, for assault and battery, in

the Marshall county cirenit court,

the jury failed to agree.

8.

~Ob, Charlie,” she exclaimed,

cdon&# being them; bring some of

the young fellows.”

«pd rather have them,” he said.

“Now, dear,” she pouted “Why

not do as I want you to do? Why

do you want them?”

Charles hesitated a moment, and

then toek her hands in his own cat:

essingly

;
“Because,

sweetheart,” he ¢x-

plaine “this is your first éffort, and

[ feel so much easier in my mind

Vi they were both here.”
ce

Count News ‘O

James Boss, of near Bourbon, is &

fugitive trom justice, charged with

numerons clandestine visits to his

neighbors’ smokehouses.

Pollard, Goff & Co., contractors

of Champaign, IIL, will construct

‘the - Kosciusko and Marshall

county ditch at 6} cents per square

yard.
Dr. W. Brown, the Silver Lake

an who shot Mackey at Wooster,

Obi asbeen convicted of the

crinf@& sentenced to the peniten-

tiaty:
Th Auburn Church Furniture

Compan bas been absorbed by the

Ft, Wayne Furniture Company and

the business will be carried en at

th latter place.

Henry Hill, a fourteen-year old

hor, who was accidently shot by 9

younger brother while hunting ducks

‘on Eagle Inke Friday morning,

since died from the effee&#39

has

‘The telegraph liar this week re-

ports three suicides

county:

from Kosciusko

Dr. Gates at North Web-

ster, by hanging; Evama Denton, at

Clanetie, by taking strychnine,

Joseph Goodwin, of Mentone,

cutting his throats

an

by

—nll lies, no doubt,

Mrs. Wim. Scofield of Marshall

county, was trying to exterminate

chicken Jice from her poultry house

when she accidently set fire to the

building which was burned, together

with an adjoining shed containing

valuable farm macbinery. The ex-

termination of the chicken lice was

successful.

he Bourbon telegra p liar says:

Uriah Scanlan, residing miles

north of this city, brutally beat his

wife Monday night. Her

were heard by neighbors, who cam=

to pe assistance. Scanlan fled.

Tuesday morning” at 4 o&#39;c

twelve masked men eatered

5

screams

Finding hii there they

dragged him out, tie
Jan& house.

him toa tree

and whipped him unmercifully.”

The
Futon

county democ!

Represent
Auditor.

Clerk

Sheriff.

‘Treasurer.

Recorder

surveyor

following are the

abie nominees:

Ww W. MeMM

John W. 1

©

David Lough.
Jobn King.

Jobn R. Barr.

art.

Coroner

Com’r. st dis’t.. Milton McCaughy

Com 2n dis&#3 .Cyrus H. Robt

‘The Indianapolis Sun says?

ers near Warsaw ha

dled out of considerable money bY

a man who claimed to be a govern-

ment officer. H said that there was

much counterfeit money in circuls-

tion and requested them to show him

what coin they had in their posses-

sion. ie used a chemical on the

coin which turned it blac! and

clared it spurious, taking it away

and informing the victim thatan ad~

juster weuld be along and pay

value for the “coun terfeit.”

&#39 St. Louis Republic contains

the following: ‘Fashionable circles

in Columbia City and: Warsaw, Ind.,

are beginnin to experience thrills of

Gxcitement over the marriage of

Roy L. Halderman of Columbia City

to Miss Augusta Phillipson of War-

saw, which occurred bere Thursday,

‘and which for some reason is just

leaking out. It is said that Halder-

man is a poor clerkand that Miss

Phillipson is the daughte of one of

the richest Jewish merchants in Ind-

iana. The couple resided 20 miles

apart. A private dispatch from

‘Warsaw says they had been keeping

company for several years, though

the ‘parent of Miss Phillipson were

strongly oppose to young Halder-

man, although he bears 2 good repu—

tation. The couple came here and

urgentl requeste the Circuit Clerk

to keep the issue of the marriage Hie

cense a secret until they were ready

to let it become known. ‘The clerk

bas tried to, but it got out somehow.

The couple were married here “by

the Mayor and returned: homeward

on diferent trains-
.

Farm-

ve been swin.

de-

.
ures.

CSpecia

\THE DISCUS GO&#39

Will Some one Please Move the

Previous Question.

Mr. Democrat,

Dear Sre: It is with unfeigned

delight, that I procee to answer

your last effort. After you had ad-

ynitted in a former communication

that the foreigner paid the tariff -

was. somewhat disappoint when

you’ agai fell back on the brain-

jess cry that the consumer pays the

tax. If you can-spare the time to

go over your last article and weigh

cach statement made youll be asham-

ed to write another article for pub-

lication. Perhaps it’s asking too

much to expect you to think for if

ou did that you would not be a

democrat. A dollar&# worth of

pear buttons cost the consumer

$2.45 under the McKinley mon-

strosity do they and we pay for a

dollar’s worth of thread a dollar and

forty cents. I can now understand

why you took exception to my fig-

‘ures of the Buchanan shortage.

You no doubt thought that you

could make some democrats who do

not keep themselves informed, (an

by the way that catches most of

them) that I had made a misstate-

ment and that would atone for your

erroneous statements. Now for

buttons and thread. Are either of

these artictes, higher price than

they were before the duty was

place on them? Answer the ques-

tion pleas and let the democrats

who read these sketches see how lit-

tle your
and

wBile you sre doing that pleas eun-

merate all the articles you can think

of where: the tariff has raised the

price This aiotic cry that the

Tongumer pays the tariff is disgast-

‘And my unthinking friend,

when you fail to mention buttons

and -thread or admit that they are

oven cheaper than when on the free

Vist, and when you rack your brain

in a vain attempt -to find one pro-

tected article that is higher price

by reason of protection you will

then have some conceptio of what

the publi thinkiof your argument

Now for your correction of my fig:

] didn’t givethe shortage of

the Buchanan reign to 1860 he held

i d the gov-

ernment shortage W
bat I

place it at. ‘The only mistake in

figures in my last article was in the

amount of liabilities of R. R. gone

into receivers hands in the past year,

and that mistake was made by our

Editor, he lacked just %1,000,000,

000 of making it enough. I pre-

sume he felt sorry for you and

wanted to let you down easy.

Now the prosperous times of the

Walker tariff perio from 46 to 57.

a think of any other cause

added to our

argument amount to,

national prosperit
refresh your memory by asking you

in what year gold was discovered in

California, and be so kind “as to

tell your democratic

Jreland had her famine.

them are not 80 well poste i

Greek, Latin and plain: English

you are and it might make intefest-

ing reading for them. Don’t it

make you feel somewhat small after

you have written a sketch to look

ye over and find absolutely nothing?

You remarked in the beginning that

you were handicappe by trying to

jnake a negativ answer in advance.

You no doubt meant that you were

at a loss to know what to say for

the very goo reason that there was

nothing to be said.

.

Secretary Fos-

ter contemplat issuing: bonds did

Say my friend aren&# you 9

ashamed of that 8

Be so kind as to tell us in your next

article what he wanted of the mop~

ey. To talk of a governme bor-

rowing money when it’s payin off

millions of its indebtedness monthly

SAZETT
M. SM(Td, Pablisher.

.
.
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js talking hot and cold with the’

same mouth. I was’ also pleas to

learn that the governmen had

ceased to run behind. Will ¢yor

kindly inforni us in your next effort

at what time it ceased to retrograie.

‘And while you are in the way ‘e

writing would it not be well for you’

to inform the supreme benc that a
\

protective tariff is unconstitutional.
&

They are no doubt honest, well

meaning men and wouldfeel under
,

obligations__to you. Americans’

shiver when th k of mighty

England, st of gold

flowing into her coffers. \
tell you my English loving friend

that never but twice has uncle

feared England. First, when our

nation was in its infancy and Eng-

land was trying to sap its life blood

and again when the southern wing

of democracy

might and

union.

Sam

was striving with

main to destroy the

W now have honors to be-

stow without asking odds of Eng-

and or any other country. Now

my friend I&#3 going to ask you &

few question Do you ssuppos

England has ever purchas one

bushel of our grain, or one pound

of our beef, if she could buy it

cheaper elsewhere. And do you

believe that if we should let down

the bars of protectio inviting into

our markets English good do you

imagine they would sell as cheap 28

possible How was it my friend

when she had free access to our

markets, were good lower? If a

farm wagon sells for $50 in this

country and England should sbip in

the same kind of wagon, what do

you suppose they’d ask for it? Do

you remember what we used to pay

England for steel and wire nails?

‘And do you imagine that an_inter-

national trust would be an impossi

bility? And what would you do

with our working men if we give

our market. to foreigners? Would

you like to see American workmen

dragge down to th level of Eng:

lish workmen? You say that Eng-

lish workmen receive in some de-

partments almost as muchas Amer-

jcan workmen. The facts are that:

on the whole they receive about

three fourths as much,

with a spoo full of brains cannot

fail to see that free trade, the world

over means equal wages, the world

over. How is the English work-

ingman circumstance compare

with American workmen? Does

one man own a home there where

ten own their homes here. Tor

afraid that fifty years of free trade’

has failed to make them all wealthy.

In my next article will explain how

protectio benefits all of us, and

bven cheapens prices of manufact-

ured articles.
.

.

Yours with glove off,
Turn-Coat.

and a man

oe

“Dead Shot Scott&#3 Career’

Ended.

Henry M. Bennett, a famous scout,

known as ‘Dead Sbot Scott,” was&q

buried last week at Preakness, neat

Paterson, N. ¢- He died at St.

Joseph Hospital and was fifty

years old, Hie&#3 2 spy in the

Union army ‘during the rebelion,

and served as an Indian scout under

Gens. Mites and Custer. He was’

known to the Indians as “White

Lightning. The latter years of his

life were passe as guide for hunting

parties through Texas and New Mex-

ico. Some of his daring deeds of

rescue during the Indian wats ap-

pear in the reco!

partmen at Washington.

time in his career on the plains Scott

rescued agit! who bad been captured

by the Indians. H carried the girl

on his horse in front of him forty

miles, with Indians iw pursuit. 10°

commemoratio of this rescue Fred-

erick W. Davis, of Chicago, had a

statue constructed showing the scout’

and girl on horseback, with the’

\Indian pursuing:
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YE -sBing down a rope
epfer xca afforded a certain amountof

‘bes? tainment to the people in the

3@ox.s, but, as there was nothing more

Bto be seen, they gradually rowed away

and left the schooner and its crew

alone at their strange search. By dark

the diver had roughly traced out the

general direction in which the wreck

Jay. He reported that in three places
in the soft ooze there were faint traces

of something that might indicate the

remains of the lost ship. The next day
the schooner had out four anchors in

@ifferent positions, and she had been

secured directly over the dead ship,
keel to keel. It was slow work, and

it was nearl nightfall before every-

thing was in readiness for a systematic
exploration of the wreck.

Capt. Breeze held several consulta-

tone with old nen who remembered

the wreck, and with their aid the ex-

act spot where the bows of the ship
might have been when she went to

pleces was pretty clearly fixed. The

iver would begin there and walk all

over the bottom, thrusting a sharp iron

rod deep into the ooze atevery step.
It was thought best to begin there, as

it was possible one of the anchors could

‘be found, or perhaps a part of the iron

work of the capstan.
A whole day was spent in this way,

and the diver reported—nothing. The

iron bar sank easily into the mud and

through the sand below. It couldeven

‘be thrust throngh the trotting timbers

without much trouble; and, though he

had madeout by this means the shape
ef oneend of the keel and parts of

two of the old ribs, he had found noth-

ing more than fast-decaying wood and

a fragment of old china plate.
‘The next day was steamer-day. The

New Londen boat came over to Wil-

son’s Holl only twice a week in winter.

Capt. Breeze invariably went to the

dock on these days, to see the few

travelers who might arrive, and

to get his Weekly ‘Tribune,
om which his mental stomach had

been happily stayed all these years.
‘This time he tt his weekly and

remained on the schooner.

Love had become impatient. It must

do more than sit idle while others

worked. The diver brought up a

rusty hinge froman old chest,part ofa

door-knob, a piece of broken iron-

work, and a mug, black and discolored,

yet plainly a stoneware mug, with

handles intact. If the diver could re-

tover such small things as-these, there

was hope of mére valuable discoveries.

He would himself go down and help
explore the Wreck.

‘The diver’s dress fitted him well. He

bad had no difficulty, after a few

‘rials, in staying under the water for

half an hour at atime, and soon be-

-game quite an expert in thrusting his

-{ron rod—strange weapon to fight for

love!—into the cozy bottom of th sea.

Capt. Breeze, with native sumpti
Jearned the trick of

dng the air-pump that fed air t
the lovey below, and insisted on doing
‘all the work himself. So it was father

and son searched together, ope on

deck, one in the sea, worki with one

heart for the love of a wom:

The New London tuecm “broug
acme passengers, young: and old, to

a

“you cowARD.”

Wilson’s Ho 1 and then departed. Old

Captain Breeze, patiently at work on

the air-pump, saw it depart, and won-

dered if it had left behind his weekly

newspaper. Just as the steamer passed
the buoy he heard a boat approaching
from theshore. Thinking it anly some

of the crew of the schooner, he paid
no heed, and went on with his work at

the airpump in dogged patience.
Presently there were footsteps on the

@eck, and some one spoke.
“Father.”

He looked up without stopping his

work.

“Mai! Where did yon come from?”

“I have come home, father. Can’t

speak to me? Can&#3 yon give me

your hand?”

‘J can speak fast enongh, but I can’t

give my band to you.”
“Oh, father!”

“J can’t stop this machine.

a feller below dependin’ on

There&#39
any

Behind 22ai stood Judge Gearing and

his wife, and by the edge of the deck

were two others, one with. a child in

her arms and closely veiled.

“[ don’t wonder you are surprised,
Captain,” said the Judge. ‘‘We heard.

what your son was doing.”
“Yes, Sam’s at work now. Guess

yow&# have to excuse him for

a

little

while.”

“He&#39; at work on a noble mission. I

suppose he’s at home?”

“Yes, Sam&#39 at home. Take care,

Mai. Don’t step on that rubber hose.

It’s the air-pipe for the feller below.”

“Who is it, father?”

“It&#3 Sam. He&#3 underwater, ’splor
in? that wreck, He hasn&#39; found muc

yet,— ‘cept a few scraps o& old

jron and other_such wreckage.”
A solitary wave, stronger than its

fellows, passed beneath the vessel; it

swayed shghtly, and the black buoy

swung round, and a single sighing
note, plaintive, inarticulate, yet full of

meaning to hearts that could hear,

swept over the water.

She turned and looked off over the
sen to the cold blue horizon. A tear

sparkled on her cheek, and the Judge,
drawing nearer, said to her,—

“My child, few women have such

love bestowed upon them without hope
of reward.”

“And I&#3 lost it! I cannot tell him

all the shame and misery I suffer. He

isn&#3 working down there for me. I

Imow what he is lookin for.”

“Yes; for your sake.”

“oO! ‘I—I hop he will find nothing!”
Why?

“Because—oh, can’t you see? He

may trace my mother’s name, or my
father&#39;s name, and then I shall lose

my second father.’*
He gravely kissed her forehead, and

then they turned back to where the

others stood near the side of tbe

schooner, watching where two streams

of bubbles were rising through the

green water. The Captain of the

wreeker was explaining to Mrs. Gear

ing and the woman with the child

something about the work below. This

other woman was apparently &
stranger, and stood looking on in

silence. The man who had come with

them was standing behind Mrs. Gear

ing, while the old Captain was work-

ing hard at the air-pump.
Suddenly, with a scream, Mai Joba

son sprangat this man and witha

desperate push threw him ina con-

fused heap upon the deck.

“You coward! You—oh! You meant

to kill himr’’
‘The creature tried to scramble up,

but his glasses fell off, and his hat

flew overboard, for the captain of the

wrecker struck him a fearful blow on

the head and stratched him senseless

ona pile of ropes. ‘The woman ran to

his side, and Mrs. Gearing wrung her

hands in terror.

“oh! it is Royall My son! my son!

they have killed you!”
‘The woman placed the child on the

deck, and, throwing aside her veil,
knelt by the fallen man and began to

chafe his hands.

“Heavens! Mademoiselle Rochet!

What does this mean? Ob! my son!

my son!

“Lend a hand, men, lend a hand!

Haul up the divers. Work the pump,
man! work, for your son’s lif

It was wonderful how quickly the

men gathered from every part of the

vessel. With main strength they be-

gan tohaul on two rop that hung
over the ship’s side 10 \the water.

One rope slackened aiglo the other

was strained taut.

“He&#3 all right. He’s coming up,”
cried one of the men.

“Pull on the other rope. Haul all

—haul! ‘rhere! his head’s out. Quick!

up with him. There! Lay bimon the

deck. Take off the helmet. Quic
man, quick! Lend a hand, Captain.”

Up from the green water came a

giant figure, that!sturdily climbed upon

the deck. Behind this marine monster

came another, dragged up, limp and

lifeless. Theylaid himon.the deck,
and the men unfastened the great hel-

met and took it off.

my love! my lov:

It wa Sam Johnson, back from the

sea. His hair was wet, and his face

was white.

“Take off the dress. Careful, men.

That&#39; right, miss; hold his head while

we get him out o’ the dress.””

Judge Gearing looked in silence at

the extraordinary scene before him.

drowned while on

Away in a corner he saw his wi!

weeping. over her son. Above n
prostrate diver stood the figure of the

old Captain, his thin hair fluttering in

the wind, his knotted hands clinched

in righteous anger. Never in his seat

in courts had he felt so heavily the

weight of judicial duty. He recognized
the entire case in all its bearings—
the strange man and woman who had

begged to be permitted to come with

them to the schooner, his step-son at-

tempting murder.

“Curse that mis&#3 wretch! He stood

on the pipe o purpose. He&# killed my

he:

my love! my love!

father! he’s reviving. Oh,
Vm here. Pm at

your sid It&#3 Mai. It&#3 Mai, m,

darling.”*
‘Th young diver opened his eyes,

and, seeing Mai bending over him,

looked at h for an instant and then

with a sigh turned his head away.

“Oh, father! he. doesn’t know met

Sam, my darling, look at me. It is

Mail”

He made a movement as if to push
her away, and she struggled to her

feet, tottered for a moment, and was

caught by the Judge before she could

fall.

“ony?

The motion had been understood.

‘The young man thrust his hand into

his coat and drew forth a crampled
newspaper, He seemed rey weak,

and let it fall at her very fee

The old Captain picked ‘i
up and

offered it to Mai, saying—
“It is better so. You must read it,

Mai. It’s broke his heart a- it

around all these months.”

“What is it, father? What must I

read?*iThat— ‘ere marked place. It’s

marked plain enough o’ him a-eryin’
over it.”

‘Let me read it, Mai,” said the

Judge, taking the paper from the Ca
tain.

“No, no. Let me read it myée 1

will read it, if itkills me. He wi

it”
‘There was a hush, for every “one,

save the two women who were tend-

ing the fallen ‘creature at the other

side of the deck, had gathered near,

and stood looking at the scene before

them in silence. She read the paper

slowly and carefully, half blinded by
teurs. Then there came a sudden

“OH, FATHER! HE DOESN’T KNOW ME!”

tightening of her fingers, a hard cold

look in the handsome eves. She needed

support no longer, and stood erect

“What is it, Mai?” said the Judge.
“Come and see.”

She spok in a constrained voice, and

walked across the deck to where the

terrified women knelt ‘beside’ the “is-

graced and ruined creature just re-

covering his wretched senses.

“Husband,” cried Mrs. Gearing,
“have mercy! He is my son.

“Merey, madame?” said Mai. ‘*Had

he any mercy on me? Look at that?”

“What? What is it, Mai?”

“Read it. Ah! you have recovered,

Royal Yardstickie! You had that lying

paragr print You sent it to—

husband, take her

She will kill him. Sh tried to

d it just now.”

‘No, madame: it was he that tried

to take life. He stood upon the air-

pip and I pushed him off.”

“Mai,” said the Judge, gravely,
“vengeance is not ours. He is pun-

ished already.”
“The courts will settle that busi-

ness, Judge,” said one of the men

standing by. ‘He might have cut the

air off for me. I was below there

wien I see him reelin’? and the but-

bles stop, and Iknew something was

wrong. If it hadn’t been I&#3 just got
the last hook fixed in thatanker I&#

rushed to help him; but the hook was

fast, and the rope got twisted round

my leg, and then I see they was a-

haulin’ him up. It’s the narrerest es-

cape [ ever seen; and T’ll hav that

skunk in jail ‘fore sundown.”

“Mai! Mai!l’’

‘There was a wi&#39 rush, and a big
blond giant burst through the ring
around the prostrate man and snatched

her in his arms and covered her with

kisses.

Happiness is contagious. The lovers’

joy spread to all save two. Sailors and

officers, visitors and workmen, shook

hands in that half-tearful, half-joyful
confusion that comes over all when

the heart has once its way and love is

crowned. -

On the deck sata child, laughing and

crowing over the end of a rope that its

chubby hands had found,”

‘The Judge shook hands with every-

body, from captain to cook, and then

went to his wife. ‘The young man had

by this time sufficiently recovered to

sit up, and sat on an anchor, sullen

and silent.

“Husband,” cried Mrs. Gearing, “he

is my son. H says h trod on the pipe
by accident.”

have no condemnation Maria

hhe_says is true;

matter now. It is only a wonder some

of these sailors did not kill him on the

spot. He is no son of miae from this

honr.”*

“Judge, be merciful, if you love me.”

“I am mereifal, but Iwill see justice
done, to Young ian, who is this

woman?”

“Oh, Royal, Royal,” cried

woman by his side, ‘speak for me!

I am here,—Julie,—your wife. Sev,
there is your boy,—innocent of his

father’s deeds.”

“You?” eried Mrs. Gearin
his wife? Oh, Royal!”

“Why don’t you speak, sir? W is

this woman?”

“You

“My wife” ~~

“See, here 1s our boy, Royal—our
boy. I brought him from Paris with

me. He was on the ship with you.
Let me bring him. There, there, little

‘one, let the man have the rope. Come

to father.”
The sailor gently took the rope away

from the child, saying, in apolog
“It&#39 the rope to the tackle. The

Captain’s give orders to h’ist the stu#t,

whatever it is.”

“Hoist what?”
“We dunno, sir. Something the

divers hitched on to just’ fore it,—
it happened.”

Slowly, with. straining ropes and

creaking blocks, the engine on the for-

ward deck dragged up from the depths

‘The curiosity to see what had been

found drew all, save young Mr. Royal
Yardstickie and his wife and child, to

the edge of the deck. Slowly, drip-
ping and straining, the ropes rose out

of the water. Then through the green

depths came a strange, crooked form,

black and rusty,—a broken anchor.

‘At last it lay upon the deckand ttey
all gathered around it to examiae it

Only a broken anchor.
“Get some cloths and wipe It dr

son.

Already the day was dying. The

eastern sky was purple. The wind

had fallen, and the sea was as glass.
‘The schooner, heeled over by the ose
in lifting the anchor,now rested on an

even ikeel. ‘The west was all = rosy

glow, presaging pleasant days to come.

The black buoy stood straight in the

water, silent. Lanterns were procured
and they got down on the deck to

search every inch of the rusty relic of

‘the dead ship. For some time nothing
was found; and then it was suggested
that the anchor be turned over, tp see

the other side. The engine pulle
again, and the anchor was soon datg-
ling in the air. As it was gently laid

down again, Capt. Breeze Johnson’s

keen old eyes detected something close

to the ragged end where a fluke had

been broken off.
A name?
No. Only a few letters. 4

A

little gentle rubbing away of the

rust, and there were visible letters

stamped or cast in the iron.

“Isee a Sand a O, yes, anda N and

aE. One letter’s missin’.”
“AT. IsitaT, Captain?”

“Mebby it is, Judge. 8, T, 0, N, E,

—Stone.

“Is that all?”
© Judge’s voice had a curious

tremulous quaver, as if he were trying
to repress some strong emotion.

“Yes. There was more once, but it’s

rusted off.”
“Do you think it cam be—Maid-

stone?”
‘The old man stood up and wiped his

eyes with the back of his hand. Nota

word was said fora moment. At last

Sam broke the silence.

“Father, where is that name

“It’s to hum, Sam. I&#39; kept it all

these years,—thank God. Ican get it

when we go ashore.”

“Mai,” said the Judge, gravely,
“how can I tell you? How can lever

thank this young man, who shall be

my son? Listen.

‘A strange tremblin was in the old

man’s voice. He bared his head, and

his white hairs seemed a nimbus in

the fading light. By some curious in-

stinct the men all took off their hats,

as if some religious rite were at hand.

There was a brief pause, and then he

went on:

“The ship was the Maidstone, of

Liverpool It was my wife&#39 last

home; she sailed in this ship years ago
with her child, and the vessel was

lost.”

“Stop there, sir,” said the old Pil
“Stopthere. I was at that wreck, and

I done a—a passenger a great injustice.
When we found that passenger she

was wrapped in a woman’s night-dress,
marked with a name that we- knew

from things in the state-room was the

Captain&#39; name. Mother always said

it would kill—the passenger—if she

was to know her father left her to die

in his own ship; she&# die o’ shame in

thinkin’ of her father.”

Somehow by stealth a beautiful gir
made doubly beautiful by love and

happiness, her eyes shining witha new

love just born, had crept closer to the

two men. Sh stretched out her hands

towards them -bozb.

“Father—both fathers—hark!”

She stood between the two old men,

erect, listening, beautiful.

‘The night had fallen in peace on the

sea. Nosound of surf or wave was

anywhere. Yet by some m!

sympathy there was a sound, soft,
musical, vanishing. They all heard

its nor could any tell whether it was

upon the air or only in their hearts.

“Listen, father. It is—my mother

—singing in heaven.”

And the buoy was dumb.

THE END.

An Envions Jon ~

Dr. Sargent of Harvard University
hi

A WIDOW’S BIG SURPRISE.

Just in
ler

The pension department of Geor-

gia furnished a combination Rip
Van Winkle and Enoch Arden story
when Gilbert Hanson made applica-
tion for a pension, says the Pittsburg
Dispatch. Gilbert disappeared thir-

ty years ago, being left for dead up-
on the field at Petersburg. He has

been sleeping his thirty years’ sleep
in Pittsburg and he-returned to

Georgia just in time to prevent him-

self from enacting the role of Enoch

Arden.
Last year one of the Confederate

widows of the state who drew $100
from the state fund was Mrs. Perme-

lia Hanson of Carroll county. A

short time.ago the son-in-law of Mrs.
Hanson walked into the office of

Judge Brown of Carroll county and

suid: “Well, jedge, I reckon we&#39

lose the pension, now that the old

man’s turned up,” and on the judge
questioning him the romantic story

of Gilbert Hanson’s disappearance
and reappearance came out.

Hanson lived in Macon county,
Ala, when the war broke out and

was one of the first to volunteer as

private in Company F, of the Thir-

teenth Alabama regiment. Hewasa

good soldier and escaped injury un-

til the battle of Petersburg, when he

received what was supposed to be

his death wound. The

which Mrs. Hanson was granted a

pension ast year were very full and

explicit, establishing beyond a rea-

sonable doubt the death of her hus-

band on the field at Petersburg.
According to the affidavits of the

captain and members of his company,
he fell in that battle and it was be-

Mr. Stephen McIntire

Like a ‘Ne Man
As the Result of Taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

vy

the grip, and it left me all out of fix. I had s

‘and was troubled with.
siz mont I had a

for the muscles of

lieved he died in the hospital as he) STEPHEN

was never heard of again. The other

day Hanson, whose home is in the

country, walked into the office of

the ordinary gn explained his ab-
sence. As the family would by his
return lose the $100 a year pension,

he called to see if he could not him-

self draw a pension under the law.

It seems that the loss of pension was

the fact foremost in the minds of

members of the family, and that on

account of it this modern Rip Van

Winkle had not received any too

cordial a welcome. He found that

he could not get the pension, though
he bears the evidences of hard usage
during his thirty years’ absence.

«Where have you been during all

these years,” asked the judge.
“Well,” he said, “I was pretty

badly wounded at Petersburg, and it

took me a good while to get over it,
and when I did I drifted to Pitts-

burg, P and I have been there

ever sinc

“Why didn you come home?
“I was to ‘poor. I didn’t have

any money.”
‘Why didn’t you write home?”

didn’t know where the post-
office was. and I didn’t have anybody

to write for me.”

Hanson has been working as a day
laborer in ana around Pittsburg for

these last thirty years. Finally he

saved enough money to get back to

the South, and, learning that his

wife had moved from her old home

to that of her parents in Carroll

county, he made his way there. His

neighbors say that his return was

timely, as his widow had serious in-

tentions of marrying a neighboring
widower, and only the husband’s re-

turn prevented a second marriage as

soon as this year’s pension money
was secured.

‘The Tomato.

‘The tomato has a curious history.
After the revolution of San Domingo,
many French families came from

there to Philadelphia, where they
introduced their favorite pomme

@’amour. Although imtroduced as

early as 1596 from South America

into England it wa looked upon
with ific nam

«“Lycopersicum,” doriv from
a

I kos,
«wolf,” and persikon, “peach,

ferring to the beautiful but dece
tive appearance of its fruit, inti-

mates pretty clearly the kind of

estimation in which it was held. It

is now, however, all but universally
used.

“A Soft Answer,”

Young Wife, pettishiy al-

ways seemed to have plenty of money

before we were married.

Loving Husband—It was only
seeming, my dear. I had very little.

“And you told me you expected to

be rich.”

“SoLa rich, darling; Pve got
a”

She could not help kissing him.—

London Tit Bits.

Had Him There.

Lawyer—When were you born

Witness—I can’t tell you. You

told me a while ago that I must only
say what

I

knew myself. and not

what I heard other people say.
didn’t look a almanac when I

was born.—Texas Siftings
as nearly ten

women with a view of their perfect
physical development, and it is said

that he has not yet found ‘‘a perfect
feminine figure.” The nearest op-

proac that has been made to this re-

sult isa Pennsylvania young woman,

fessedly lacking in some points of her

physique.

‘A Sportaman&#39; Gift.

A Mademoi Polair so the

in Paris Teee and her listene ap-

plauded vociferously. Then a bouquet
was presented to her. Not a nice,
handy little thing which could easily
ve grasped by a lady’sdainty hand, but
a nosegay in the sbape of

a

life-sized

horse, which, either by means of a

figure inside or because it was propelled
from behind, advanced on to the stage

by itself. ee

Comforting.

“So Hattie has refused you? Well,
I wouldn’t care. She’s a thoughtless

Spe and doesn’t know her own

ieTha so? Oh, well, if she

doesn’t know her mind, perhaps I

ought not to mind her no.”—Texas

Siftings.

Opinion.Bob— 20 you believe in put-
ting a tax on bachelors

Di it to &quot;e

nail ‘em to the mast They have na

business to be having so much easier

atime than us poor married wretches.

—Courier-Journal.

Free Medical Testimony.

‘Watts—Doctor, wn do you think

of the water cure for

Doctor Bowless—It tai work all

right
o

on ready-made cloth
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Excessive quantity and high colored urine, 5
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Cures the bad after effects of this trying epi
demic and restores lost vigor and vitality.
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Malt Sprouts.

H. P. Armsby, director of the Penn-

sylvania state college, says: Malt

sprouts are comparatively rich im pro-

tein and ean therefore be used to sup-

ply a deficiency of this ingredient in a

Im some cases, however, they

tion. They should always be thoroug!
ly wetted and allowed to stand atleast

twelve hours before feeding, as they
swell up enormousl They

or
are co

parable to bran in propertit being
what is commonly known asa

en

“light™
feed, but at twelve dollars a ton they
are much the cheaper feed of the two.

T have no experience in their use for

either pigs or sheep, but see no obvi-

ous reason why they might not be

used for either.

jour Summer&#39;s Vacation

will b well spent if you visit some

Agent, Milwaukee, Wis

‘Tue foreign trade of Canada is:more
than $10 aftead of the population less
than it was twenty years ago. At the

same time the customs duties have in-

creased by nearly $1 a head, the public
debt from $129,000,000 to $300,000,000.

Special efforts have been made and

heavy subsidies paid to increase trade
with the West Indies, but Canada’s

trade with these islands was less «

year than it was ten years ago, anu it

sold them less than itdid twenty years

ago. Special attention has been paid
to trade with Austria, yet Canada

exported $370,000.
in

1878 ava

in only $288,000. Canada’s

exports to Newfoundland were

less in value last year than they
were twenty years ago. The imports
from Newfoundland last year were

only a little over a third of what they
were trventy years ago. In 1873 Cana-

da’s total ‘trade with Newfoundland

was $4,607,552. In 1893 it had fallen

to $3,247,903. Canada’s total trade

with Great Britain was more in the

ten years, 1873-1882, than from 1883-

1892. The only important trade which

shows a per capita increase is the trade

vith the United States.

Very rarely are the conditions such
fat aserub steer can be fed for the

bloek with any profit. Most of the farm-

ers who are attempting this cheat

themselves by not accurately counting
the cost. There is a leak in their sys-
tem, and they are afraid to find xt out.

Elogoman’s Camphor Ice with Glycerine.
Sittin Pits aoa! GE Coe eave ce
A LITTLE flour dredged over a cake

before icing it will keep the icing from

spreading and running off.

«Hansen&#39;s Magre Corm Salve.”are paces amie ak you
@reggist cor ‘Price 5 cena

WHEN milk is used in tumblers wash

them first in cold water, afterward

rinse in hot water.

Insurance companies. mia 2

cling is more dangerons than trav-

eling either by railways orsteamships.
es

gp
comfort and improvement aenjoyment when

rightly
a ‘ma who live bet-

te than Sie a enj life more, wit
y more pro lthe world bes
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OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

CURRENT WITTICISMS FROM

MANY WRITERS.

Love Is Really Blind After AU—Wit

ing to Werk—Sanuce for the Goose—

Flotsam and Jetsam from the Tide

of Fon.

iE

Moldy Mike—Down wid the aris-

toeraey wot don’t eare how the poor
suffers!

Philanthropist—Why, my friend,
we have in this city a free bread fund,

a free clothing fund, a free fuel fund,
free—a

Moldy Mike—Yes, an’ forty other

free fands that’s no use to any but

women and children. Down wid the

whole of yeh! Ye’d leta poor way-
farin’ man starve of thirst before ye

°d soften yr hard hearts enough to

start

a

free beer fund.

Love Is Eeally Blind, After All

How love to sit in your

ur big, manly arms

Eddie—My tittle darling. —Trath.

A Question of Fees.

Dr. Snooper—Dr. Sudden, I was much

surprised to hear that you used a

homeopathic remedy the other day.
Dr. Sudden—To tell you the truth,

doctor, I did, and it cured the patient.
But I wouldn&#39;t have it get out for the

Dr. Snooper—I should think not.

Why, you must be an eclectic.

Dr. Suddec—N-o. But I do use

whichever system seems the most feasi-

ble.

Heraldic Ornithology Versus History.

She—Don&#39;t you think with me that

heraldry ha its use?

He—Yes. For instance, your crest,

yon say, dates from the ninth century?
She—Yes.

He—And it&#39;s a terkey’s head isszing
from a ducal coronet?

She—Yes.
He—Well, that shows that the dis-

covery of America by Columbus was a

chestnut

one Way Oat.

Mr. Bilkins—We&#39;ve got to ge di-

voreed.

s—Great heavens, my

Mr. Bilkins—Why? Twenty-two of

the people who gave us presents when

we were married are to enter holy
wedlock this month. It’s divorce or

rein

Expert Opinion.

“Here,” said the appreciative di

up this dollar-a-day job and go in the

Human Hercules biz? You&#39;r too strong
to work!”

No Sale

Peddler—I&#39;ve got some signs that

I&#39 selling to storekeepers right along:
Everybody buys em Here&#39; one “If

You Don&#3 See What You Want, Ask

For It!”

Country Storekeeper— I ant
to be bothered with people
things I ain&#3 got? Gi me one

ania:
“Ef Yeh Don&#3 See What Yeh Want,

Ask Fer Something Else!”

Willing to Work.

Weary Willie (with a sigh}—My! I

axchilly b&#39;lieve I&# like f work in dere.

Puck.

‘Whe Heginulng ef = Schism

“Miss Melin and the reetor have

had a serious difference.”

“Tell me about it.”

“Well, she insisted om bemg im

mersed.”
“The rector didn’t oppose that, did

he?”

“No; but he objected to her wearing
@ watertight diver&#39; suit”

‘Dubie: Praise.

Penfield—He&#39;’s tickled to death be-

cause the critics call him our Ameri

ean Dickens.
‘Merritt—That’s strange. Those are

the same fellows who teil us that Dick-

ens was no writer at all

Rest and Overwork

There are two extremes to whica

almost every horse is subjected upon
the farm, viz., rest and overwork, ana

|

tyfrequently one is as injurious as the

other. This may seem a somewhat

rash statement, yet 1t will prove true

if carefully co:

working horses is a boon and bliss; for

strained, lame and run down horses it

is often the best remedial measure.

Again it may prove dangerous if in-

as, for in-

stance, such diseases as Azoturia (com-
monly called “spinal meningitis”) and

lymphangitis, are often caused by even

a short period of resi following hard

labor and heavy feeding. The period
of rest, however, could not possibly be

attended by other than the most satis-

its were a-

worked and provided with a strongly
nitrogenous ration. ‘The trouble comes

from continuing the heavy ration of|

Ar the close of the year 1892 Norway
had 360 savings banks, 67 of which

were in the cities and 293 in the coun-

sidered. Rest for hard

|

21’

pared with the population of the coun-

try, this shows an average of S48 de-

positors to each 1,000 inhabitants. The
total amount o money to the credit othe m Dec. 31, 1892.

ed to $53,818 against $52,693,497 in

1891, showing an increase of $1,154,547,
or 2.19 per cent (the increase in 1891 was

1.27 per cent, in 1890 it was 4.07 per
cent, and in 1889 it was 6.33 per cent);
but, as the interest credited to the de-

positors anounted to $2,259,263, the

repayments exceeded the deposits by
$1,134,716.

Did You See I
Of course we mean the ‘orld’s Fair.

Whether you did or not you want to|
¢

part.

analie Frank J. Bramhall, Advt’g-
Central, 402 Monad-

have been used up to repair waste of

tissue and give foree and energy were

the animal working and sweating.
‘The liberal grain ration was absolutely

necessary to prevent the hard-worked

horse from falling away in flesh and

laggin in his harness, but when con-

tinued after the necessity has ceased, |

the system ean not get rid of the nitro- |&

genin excess of the bodily require-
ments for maintenance, hence a stor-

o up process goes on and when exer

recommences a poisonous prod-ne of the albuminoids. is pumped
in the blood into the tissues and

is. This is a non-tech-

we fancy to show the average farmer

that the iale work horse should receive

but a portion of the grain ration

usually fed to the hard worked horse.

Notonly should the grain ration be

eat down on Sunday but it will be a

good precautionary practice to give
each horse a warm bran mash on

Saturday night to open the bowels and |

little if any grain following it until

the is

re to

rest even on

Sunday, as too often this 1s dangerous
where horses are in a plethorie condi-

tion due to heavy grain rations and

but light work. It would be better to

give some exereise on Sunday even if

it be ina yard or box stall, and where

this is done some grain may be used,

keeping the horse ‘hara” for his ac

eustomed tasks. Idleness begets num -

erous other troubles as “weed”

dropsy, skin troubles, indigestion,

ete., and should be avoided unless the

diet be cut down to suit the circam-

stances. So also overwork is the par

ent of an equal number of ills and

quite commonly the trouble is due not

so much to too muchwork but to too
Bittl food to repair the waste

of

tissue

conseq upon the work pny an to

worked until terribl fatigued can not

well digest even a hearty, liberal meal

of oats when furnished him. He soon

grows thin and even a generous diet

fails to build him up, for the wholesys-
tem has lost tone, spirit has died out,

and sueh a horse 1s often termed

“heart-broken.” It is well to temper
horses first to their daily quota

hard labor and secondly to the very
liberal diet that must accompany it;

for to overwork and overfeed a horse}

without previous preparation are!

equally injurious. The pugilist or

athlete trains for his work and diets;
properly at the same time, aiming to!

gradually accustom himself. to severe

labor and strain. Immediate change
toeither the work or the diet would

prove injurions, but gradual change
proves beneficial It is so with horses,

an this is worth remembering in

when horses are changed from

winter idleness and earbonaceous food

to nitrogenous diet and hard labor. It

is almost impossible to a

prope managed hor but it —

to;

ae ‘blo Chicago, NL

‘The way to judge of the of

a bull is by his calves, and a mature

bull that has valuable progeny in
active dairy work should not be prized
lightly nor sacrificed cheaply. It may
take additional expense to stall, feed
and care for an old bull, but you
know what his calves will be, while

the young sire is likely to prove an

expensive disappointment.
—————

“Jones, I think your boy will be-

come avery distinguished man if he

lives long enongh.”
What do you think he will

be distinguished for?”

‘“Longevit h lives long enoug!

tocure it you must

Bails Catarrh Cure i take internally. an
acts directly on

faces. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

this an

regular prescription. ote Sopa ott th
best tonics Rnon combined with the best

blood purifiers, acting direetly on the mu-

_Th perfe combination of

co.

by druggists, price 75e.

Suswee Feep—A promi-
ce rot New soe

delares that, in his judgment, every
dairy farm should hare

a

silo for sum-

mer use as well as for winter. Mr.

Miller, a Penn Yan dairyman, lives on

land worth $100 an acre. Hecan raise

and put away silo corn at a cost of $1
aton At that rate he ealenlates he

using the ground to produce the

silage.

Farmers Get Kich

In Montana, where the irrigated

valle 3

yield crops as follows: 40 bu.

wi! 50 bu barle; 65 bu oats; 5

ton ba 40 bu peas 300 bu. potatoes.
mare because the farmer

Our

now selling om eas term

|

For par-
tienlars address S. Jackman.

Chamber of Comm Chicago, IN.

Make Goop Rurrer—it certainly
ire

as much labor to make a

pound of poor butter as it does to

make a pound of the best, and usually
it takes more labor, asit isnot churned

so quickly and the buttermilk is not

aseasily worked out. This is pretty
well known to any dairyman who has

made both kinds.

Ask about the wonderful climate and

resources of Southern California.

‘There never was such an opportunity
for home seekers For information

regarding this section, address. J. A.

Allison, Brewster bloek, San Diego,
California.

‘The making of fine butter is an at-

tractive line of work for young women.

It is healthfal, profitable, and the pro-
fession 1s not overerowded.

= Real
Ee6s For Scours—A correspondent

of the National Stockman says: 1no-

tice that eggs are recommended as

cure for scours in colts. I have found,

your
‘Tom (with. bewilderment)—And who

will I be, grandpa?

Wisconsin is second in hops, third in

potatoes. fourth in rye and buckwheat

fifth in oats, seventh in iron and

sheep, eighth in hay, ninth in copper.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

This is an of activity. The

world is all astir. Lightning is har-

nessed to wires of iron, and the news

pit flashes controls the markets of the
world. Steam issubservient to the de-

mand of trade, and whether in driving

‘A pnor of oil

and

a

feather will do

away with the creaking ina door oF

ze

Brxcuam’s known as
eWorth&#39 Gain besbutthe aresold as
5 cents a box.

Dutch

country

houses

are

decorated
with legends.

W. N. U. CHIGAGO. Vo IX. No.15.

Mention this Paper.

Teal cte mel “withont
preparation of the entire system will

not give 2 horse immunity from the

effects of sudden excessive fatigue.

Lady—Ab! how fortunate that we

great
What would you advise

us to take now?

A cab, ladies; = eab!—Da-

gens Nyheter.

wi cat andWitse to the Jobm A. Salzer See Co:,

LaCrosse, Wis, you will receive their

h catalogue, where you eomammot!
read about this wagon. w

Goop eggs always have dull locking
shells.

‘Mothers’
Friend__

@=— Is scientifically b
—every ingredient

use by the medi profession. These ingredi
combined in a manner

DO all that is claimed for it, AND MORE. It
shortens Labor, Lessens
Life of Mother and Child.

Seat by Express om Receipt of Pric $1.50 per Bottl
wailed FREE,

i

Said by AM Droggists BRADFIELD REGUL CO., Atfan G
Book to

ST JACOBS OIL
RHEUMATISM,

recognized value, and in constaliniment

ients are

hitherto unknown, an

Diminishes Danger to

“COLCHESTER”

Spadi Boo

Ferrara aShet lengt at mers
HRS beaks peeteccin sie ‘sha i

‘Siotise:dices, bs ‘Best quality throughout

yea ages ger
ea

Order trial retsem this advertnement to us
,

== Paten Trade-
Patentability of‘aoexneinatiomfig inventors Gui ar How © Ose

eratent” PATECK (FARRELL, WasdIS@ry, 2 &
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o— 0—0— e000

—Town election oceurs May 7th.

—Bern, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Robinson, April 17, 24, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Dormire, April 11, “94, a daughter.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Mentzer, April 15, ’94, a daughter.

— styles in prefusion at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery shop.
—A fine display of spring milli-

nery goods at the Otis Sisters shop.

—Early Rose and Early Ohio}

seed potatoes for sale at the Corner

Grocery.
—B. Y. P-U. meeting Friday

evening. Al! cerdially invited to

be present.
—New good have arrived and

are now o display at Mrs. Mollen-

heur’s shop.
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. A.C. Manwaring next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook and family, of

Rochester, visited in Mentone Wed-

nesday and Tharsday.
—Rev. J. R. French was on the

sick list during the past week but

is able to ride out today.
—Honse-cleaning time is here.

Get an arm-load of old newspapers

at this cffice for a nickel.

Rey. W. F. Parker, of Burket,
is assisting in the series of meetings
at the M. E. church this week.

—Miss Otis was at Ft. Wayne
last week buying millimery goods of

the latest styles for their store.

—Twenty cars of logs were

shippe from Argos to the Men-

tone mills during the past month.

—Ladies, don’t make your se-

lections of spring styles until

visit Mrs. Mollenhour’s milli

shop.
—A‘ night-watch and Marshal

sheuld be hired by the town at a

stipnlated salary for their entire

time.

—Sammer dusters and fly nets in

profusion at Tipton’s Harness Shop.
Now is the time to make your se-

lections.

—Jobn Heiselman, of Disko, Ind.,
was in town over Sunday. He was

looking for a location for a black-

smith shop
—The largest and best hne of

furniture eyer seen in Mentone is

now on display at L.P. Jefferies

store. No is the time to buy.
—The Otis Sisters invite the

ladies of Mentone and vicinity to

call and inspect their line of spring
millinery goods one door north of

city hotel.

—Spring hats, spring flowers, all

the latest styles in millinery goods,
may now beseen at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s shop. The ladies are in-

vited to call and see them.

—Messrs. Geo. Barnett, of Chi-

cago, and Geo. Wilson, of Warsaw,
accompanied by Misses Birtie and

Myrtle Lockwood, of Warsaw, vis-

ited with Miss Esther Martin Sun-

day.
—The fact present itself that

several hundred feet mere of hose

should be added to the present sup-

ply of the fire department, for

emergencies Eyery foot of the

present supply was ased at the fire

Tuesday night.
—The republican town caucus

‘Wednesday evening place the fol-

lowing ticket in the field: For

Treasurer, John Manwaring; For

Clerk, Allen Millbern; For Mar-

shal, J. W. Christian; For Coun-|

cilman, 2nd Ward, M. H. Sammy;
3rd Ward, J. W. Nichols.

—Miss Estella Long, who has

been working in the meetings at th | er,

M. E. church during the past feur

weeks returned to her home at)

Cadillac, Michigan, Tuesday, Sh
made many warm friends while

here and the good influence of her

work will coatinue te grow as time

goes on.
Z

Pail Jelly.
~ “Pail Syrup. -

Fancy Piesfrait.
Balk roasted

Genuine Maple Syrup.
Oranges, Lemons and Bananas.

Geod gunpowder tea 10 ets. Ib.

All the dried fruits in the market.

Crackers, Snap and Lunch Bis—

cuit.
bacon, lard and cotto-

line.

Famous Baking Powder, as good
as Royal and 59 per cent cheaper.

Call at the Corner Grocery for

any of the above greceries or for

anything else in the grocery line.

Best goods, lowest prices.

—Glorious April weather.

—Mert Bridge and Isaac Sarber

are visiting at Huntingten.

--W. B. Mayer, of Ft. Wayne,
was the guest of Dr. Yocum Wed-

nesday.
—-The series of meetings at the

M. E. church will continue over

Sunday.
—Several more announcement

eards will be noticed in the Ga-

ZEITE this week.

—Yon will make no mistake by

going to Swigart’s shep for first-

class tonsorial work.

—Patronize the through car ser-

vice vis the Nickel Plate Road to

Chicago, New York and Boston.

—-Have you tried Wilson’s pare

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilsen’s,

—April 27th is Arbor day. It

should be observed by the planting
of numerous shade trees in Men-

tene.

—Rev. Bridge conducted a funer-

al service at Palestine today. We

did not learn the name of the de-

ceased.

—A big assort of jewelry, all

new and elegant in design—at W. B.

Deddridge’s, one door south of post
office.

—Oliver Goshert went to Valpa-
raiso Monday to attend school this

year. The Gazerre will visit him

there.
—The people along the Nickel

Plate Road have the advantage of

through sleeping car to California

points.
—Tnhe. Silver Lake Record says

Geo. Dreitzler has retaraed from

Nebraska and will locate on a farm

near Burket.

—The threugh sleeping car to

California is now running regularly.
Talk to agents of the Nickel Plate

Road about it.

~-Abe Molleahour, who has bee |
having a serious battle with the

mumps and sore throat is getting
better at present.

—Budffet sleeping cars are used in

the through service over the Nickel

Plate Road between Chicago, New

York and Boston,

—George Fawley will hare a pub-
lic sale of a large amount of stock

and farm machinery at his res-

idence three miles north of Men-

tone, Thursday.
—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the persen

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Teach thechildren to make

scrapbook with valuable clippings
from magazines, newspapers etc.

It will be found profitable amuse-

ment fer them. Old exchanges 10

cents a hundred at this office.

—We havea few thousand del-

lars whieh we desire to place on ap—

proved real-estate leans. Advan—

tage of private funds over trust

funds. N delay or pabliCitizens Banx.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—Rev. U.S. A. Bridge and fam-

ily are visiting his parents, Rev.

and Mrs. Bridge of this place. He

will make his residence at Ciaypool
instead of Silver Lake where the M.

E. preache of that werk has for—

merly lived.

—Mrs. Geo. Kilmer and sons

Cary and Earl, of Mentone, and

Mrs. Geo. Mountjey and daughters,
Bessie. and Hattie, of Elkhart, vis-

ited last Saturday with their moth-

+
Mrs. Brabaker, who is now stay-

in with herdaughter Mrs. Dr.

Sensenich. The visit was asur-

pris on their mother who has now

passe her 70th birthday. Judg-
ing from appearances they had a

pleasan time.—[ Wakarusa Trib-

une.

Capid Wins.

A very pleasant wedding oceorred

on Wednesday evening at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heighway.
The contracting parties were’ Mr.

Cnarles D. Meredith and Miss Na-

oma M. Heighway. Promptly at

eight o’cluck, while Miss Anna Blae

played the wedding march, Mr.

Meredith aud Miss Heighway,
companied by Mr. Isaac Meredith

and Miss Nellie Young as -attend-

ants, took their place in the parler
beautified by flowers and decora-

tions, where Rev. O. A. Cook, of

Rochester, solemnized the marital

vows. After congratulations the

wedded ‘pair and invited guests
“feasted sumptaously” upon the

splendid supper prepared for the oc-

eassion.
&

Rev. and Mrs. Shelt, Miss Sue

Richart, of Warsaw, and Mr. ‘and

Mrs. Price, of Arges, with

many other friends and relatives

were present to enjey the oceasien.

The best wishes of a multitude of

friends accompany Mr. and Mrs.

Meredith as they enter upon the

voyage of life.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Auditor.

Please announce that my name will be pre-

seuted to the Republican County Convention,

and subject toits decision, us a candidate for

Auditur of Kosciusko County.
‘M.A. WILCOX, Wayne Township.

o

‘Eprror GAZETTE:

apnounce to pounre that my

mame Will be presented to the Republicaz

County Convention on Toesiay June 2th, as

candidate for County Auditor, sebject to its

decision. WH. SUMMY.

Recorder.

Eprror Gazette:

Please aunounee that I will be a candidate

for renomination for Keconicr, subject to the

decision of the Republican County Conrention

Tuesday, June 12, 1804.

ALVIN ROBINSON.

County Commissioner.

Enrron GasEtrs:

Filvase ancounce that my mame will be pro-

sented to the Republican County Convention

on Tuesday, June 12, 1804, a5 5 candidate for

Commissioner for the Southern District.

If you need any

IN THIRTY DAYS
We Leav Mentone.

=&qu Not Miss This Chance
OF BUYING TOUR

Spring Goods at Wholesale Prices.

Everything at Reduced Prices.

Prices Cut an Slashed Throughout the Bick

Clothing,
Shoes,

Dry-Gococds,
Eats,

Come in and see how we are GIVING Them Away.

Scrape UP YouR LOOS CHANG
And invest, as the money you save will repay you well.

BIG, BIG, BARGAINS,
Is wha you find now at

SALINGCER BROS.

Prosecutor.

Eprror GAZETTE:

Please mnnouner 1m you P my

namewill be presented

to

the Kosciusko

County Republican cures as’ = candi

date for the office of Prosecuting Attorney for

said county, and feet Lectur solisk the

support of the Republican pai

RICHARD ~ ‘CHRISTIA

Clerk.

‘My name will be precented to the Repubit

cansof Kosciusko county £5 a candidate for

work off a column “ ee shed “ed-

itorials” as original each week are

presuming v

lack

readers.

larg:ty pon the

of intelligence among their

—__—-.

A SUCCESSFUL business man

makes the following clear state-

ment for the benefit of straggling
tradesmen: “If your business is

not worth advertising the quicker
it is abandoned the better—it is net

worth staying with over night.”

Spring Flowers.

‘Mid sun and showers

Forth comes the flowers

To erect sweet April weather;

Such floral booms

Of spray and blooms

And buds, all out together.

Poet&# lyreout I but hire

T’d rattle off the sonnets,

And praise with odes

‘The flowers—in loads 4

Upon the uew spring bonnets!

Call at the Otis Sisters’ millinery
store and see their fine display of

Sprig Flowers.

Notiee of,To wn Election.

Notice is hereby given that the

qualified voters of said town will

hold an electioa on the seyenth

day of May 1804 at the Engine
house in said town for the purpose

of electing
1 Councilman for the 2 Ward,
1 “ “ “3

1 Treasurer,
1 Clerk,i Marsh
For sad fow to have and hold

their respective offices until their

suecessers are elected and qualified.
@. W. Jerrenres Pres, town Board.

W. A. Surtn Clerk.
—___—~2

The enterprise of a town may b
accurately gauged by the appear-

ance of its streets, its public build+

ings and its parks.

|
DragstaLEY.} Drugstore.

$2.00.

A MILLION FRIENDS .

A friend in need is 2 friend indeet

and not le sstbanene million peopl
haye found :justsueh a friend in Dr.

King’s New Diseeyery for consump-

tion.Conghs and Colds.—If you have

have never nsed Cough Med-

icine. one trial v ce you thxt

ithas wonderftl curative powers in all

es of Throat, Chess and Lungs.
bottle is guaranterd&#39;to do atl that

is claimed or money will be refunded.

‘Trialborties freeai Ut. E. Bennett&#39;s

Large bottles 50c. ard

If you have a

Wat o Gl
That needs

REPAIRING
Take it to

Dumas th Jeweler
All Work

Warra O T Ye

Carpent
— AND—.

2

Painteri&amp; Paper Hanger.
~ By a practica Worsman of 20

years experience,. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

Q GATA C
Resea see Yercta can

endictosl agrees STrece ay eee ee
tae ee Poy

tothmed a

AE ea O |

TKA w. G. HAMILTON PUBLISHIN

BOHEY setting
Ary Other Woy.

CO.. 505 ARGADE. CLEVELAND. Oo.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mexroxe, brp.

Respe o Sie Held $6,00

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest ont Time Deposits.§

SpecialjA ttention given‘to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

LOO AT TSIS.
W. B. DODDRIDGE will make

your Watcn or Clock ron or

MO CHARCE.
Mainspring, Balance Staff, Jeweling,

Cleaning all done at

REDUCED RATES,
To suit the Havd Times. A Genuine

Gold Filled Watch, Open Face,

with

h Big Movement, for $12;

sing Case $15. WhyPA &q E ices

—ALL WO *WARRANT

SeeiGarri
SS - SHOE.

Mad to Order.
Fit. Materialgan Work Guaranteed

WA
a2
SALSmee

NomarGrek a0
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LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Tippecano Valley.
Mr. Vie Eaton is made te pleasaitly

stuile once more; it’ a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Marry Biller are visit

ing re‘atives in this vicinity.

Mrs. Peter Harmon of Knox, Starke

county, is the guest of her mother,

Mrs. hay this week
Mrs. Eiizabeth lots of Terre Haute,

Ind... is dangerously sick and death is

expected at any pa
The Y. P.

organize

at

been recently
&#

Carles

‘Ta Seay is still in-

creasing.

Mrs. M. Millbern had a severe attack

Sy9

PR

SPE

at ee Shirley’s Sunday.
v

week.

Sunday.

town last Friday night.

of the Niekel Plate House.

fur both winter and summer.

evening now in progress at Mentone.

business. Look out for him

farmers, he rounds inan ye once

kk
of mumps last week but is now con-| Weel

valiesceut, ‘Chere are uumeroxs oth-

er vases in this section.

Mr. Yenner will close his primary
schoul term Center on Saturday. the

Zist inst. wit suceess, at which place
all will partake of a free dimmer.

Potatoes planted oa good Friday in

this section bu owi to the severe

freezes ayd heavy frosts will have to be

gain. However, through ap

knowledse has fully
ted that the best time is to

wait until wiuter is over and thon

plant on good Saturday.

Sevasiopel
Grandma Yurket we learn is not any

better.

James Lewis and wife were visiting

relatives here last Suaday.

Our town people ara improving this

fine woather in working in their gar-

dens.

A. L. Keesecker went up to Mi

Murdoek’s to give his house a coat of

paint.

Dr. Hefiiey from Mentone, was called

to visit Mrs, Hiram Morgan, Dr. Ran-

nels being absent.

Harmon Tire came home Monday
and brought three foxes with him. He

is good on the hunt.

Della Lewis and Daisey K. Keeseck-

er were over to Mentone last Saturday

and were at the baptizing.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Katherman called

in to see J. W. Vandemark last Sun-

dar. He is improving slowly.

Last ‘Thursday evenisg a few select

es were invited to Milton Hire’s it

being Airs. Hires 50th birthday.

them a fine dinner.

ganized in Burket.

Burket for hustlers

legzed dudes, don’t get out of Ox ai

time for I shal!

your business.

stiaight, go to Sunday
be offdewn

playing pedro.
Mawnan, a

co

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

&lt;ehooi

from alt othe:

mediate and permunent relief; it

no benefit.

30 cts. a bottle.

—How the Magnetic Springs lest

nervous rheumatism

ov

the Magnectic Springs. Mr.

an Mentone b I. E. Bennett.

~The metre Chambertn

V. F. Parker and wife, visited

wi
a

h

frien i in H -ntington last week.

W. B. Mayer and wife, of Ft. wayne,

were visiting friends a few days this

Mr. A. J. Scott and wife, were the

guests of Mr.and Mrs. Earl Gaskil’s

Tho ghost of the unfortunate John

Jones was walking thestreets of our

For sale, three guod coon dogs. For

information inquire of the land lady

L. B. Mende is surely an exception
of a business man as he deals in fine

A number of ear citizeas of Burket.

attended the revivalserviees Sunday

Old Aaron is a Lustler in the meat

all ye

. On Tuesday last a number of the

friends avd neighbors gatbered at the

home of Grandma Eaton&#39 who appre-

ciated their presents and prepared

Some think anew company for han d-

ling grain and chop fee has been or-

e hear they have

been shipping to Mentone. Can’t beat

Now, some of you fair little ladies

about sweet 16 and some of you spider
d

censure me for not writing you up this |

inally advertise you in

Better carey youte
town in thatold pon

pJANE.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

muedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disense and gives im-

costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
For sale by all druggists at

good customer is told to John V. Smith,

a prominent Cddfellow, Wooster, Ohio,

who says “I had doctored and doctored|dorsed. Col. Breckinridge says he

without: teneGt, for sleeplessness 2ud|pas been treated antairly by the

with pains all

decided to go to

Laubach

advised me to try Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve} to Congress,

Vitalizer and before had used all the! of taking his seat in the House,

second bottle my rheumatism and}ip a tew days go to Kentucky and

sleeplessness were entirely cured. Sold
begin a personal &a

WASHINGTON LETTER.

The Tariff; — Smith; — Hill; —

Breckinridge; — Pefier;—

Vance; — Counting

a Quorum.
One more week of set specche on

the tariff bi, and then the xctual-

fighting will begin, with the taking

up of the schedules of the bill for

consideration. It is not possible to

eyen make a intelligent guess at

bew long the Senate will take te go

tireugh the bill, as every schedule in

it. will be bitterly attacked by the

republicans and many of them by

democratic Senators. Senator

Smith, of New Jersey, made it plain

in his speec today thathe stands

very nearly, if not quite, upon the

tariff plattorm as Senator Hil

However, itis hy ne means certain

that erther one of them, or of the

other democratic Senators who are

knewn to be oppase to portions of

the Dill, will in the.end vote against

it. Many believe that it is the

amendment of the bill, not its de-

feat, that they are working fer, and

that, whether they succeed or not

they will on the final vote support

the bill whatever its condition ‘may
then be. Several prominent repub-

n Senators have ‘privately ex-

presse that opinion.
Representative Breckinridge’s at-

tempt to get vindication from 2

Washington jury was an

ious failure. Tbe iury rendered a

verdict in Miss Pollard’s favor,

awarding her $15,000 for damages.

It is generally believed here that

the verdict is all she will get. as it is

understood that Cot. + Breckinridge

has ne property that she can get at.

The peopl of Washingtoh have not

taken sides with Miss Pollard in this

case, although the sentiment against

‘ol. Breckinridge has bezn intense

and the verdict is generally en—

a

ignomin-
ig!

a

public, an reiterates his determ ina-

ton to make a fight to be returned

and, it is said, instead

will

mvass of his a

triet, seeking vindication from bi

and the number of democrats

openly advocated} suc a step fas

constantry increasedjas‘theyneces
becam more urgent, ond the vintas!

tie-up which has been onffer more

{han three weeks, with the exception
ef two or three hours, was the last

straw. Something bad to he done or

else the majority must conless to the

country its inability to carry on the

public business. That something was

the action of the caucus authonzing
the committee,on Rules to prepare 3.

rule for the counting of a quorum

and to compel the attendance of

members. The «democrats are, of]

course, ,tauntert by their, oponents
who charge them with having sur—

rendered
. 4 1t is the general opinion,

however, tliat the democrats have

done the best thing they could un—

der the circumstances. They can—

not bejtaunted any more than they

haye been for their inability to. do

basine jbecanse of their failure to

Kee a quorum of their own. Now,

aS an offset to the taunts they, at

least. have the satisfaction of bein:

able to do business without first ob-

taining the consent of the minority.

e are firm and honest in our state-

Del that nothin: equals Brant’s

Bal for cure ef a!) coughs, colds,

thrgat or lung troubles, as the many

letters we have oniile heip to prove.

‘A recent one from W. E. umpel, Cul-

umbia, Mich. says: “ caughta se-

vero cold on iny fungs last winter and

tried severa! other remedies which did

me no goud, until my Ings got in a

very bad shape “(opiates hurt the

lungs)” But two bottles of Brant’s Bal-

sameured me. I tett better before

ITo used half.a bottle.” Get Brant’s

of EE. REcaaett.

—Many gooithings hase been said

of the Fair, but none better than this

That 1t was a vast work to build the

exposition, but a task of searcely less

moment to trace its growth, picture it

in all its magnitude, and point out

the paths along which one must

walk in order to derive ine most bene-

fit from it. ‘This is the work which

Hubert H. Bancroft in his Book of the

Fair is accomplishing. TheCelumbien

‘Exposition is a long step in advance of

that held in Paris four years ago; the

Paris exposi.ion was an advance on

tha presented to the world durin out

‘y, and the Phi exhi-

bition was superior to that organized
in Viemna three years before And so

on. bac te the lirst world’s fur or

who|
§

Latimer Sells

GENERA

MENTONE,

Gasolene x Stoves
Were Awarded the

HIG ME an DIPL
AT THE

el P Chi

in

10
They are the Best and

Them.

He Also Kee The Best Line

Farm Machinery,
And a Full stock of

HARDWA
N. N. LATIMER,

INDIANA,

it’s Coughe xanized in London over forty years

ago, and back to the local aud national

faits in Europe and the fareast con-

constituents.

Senxtor Peffer’s position on the

is thu:

|

Mrs. Elizabeth Mollentour from

Mentone, is at ter son Niram’s for a

short time. Tt looks Mike old times to

Remedy is used the better itis liked.

We know of no other remedy that al-

Veget & Fru Plants
It is

see her in Sevastopol

Samnel Rickle who fell a few

3 serionaly injured dred

ning. TLis fmeral will

Wadnesdar. He will be

Jaid in the Hammond cemetr

ican To. convention at this

xt Saturday.

Shoemaker and wife yisited

relatives at Knox over Sunt:

Chom of Soldier’s Home in

Grant Co. is visitin relatives here.

L. P, Overstreet moved onto the

farm he purchased of Lewis Vernette.

W. 8, Crane is attending sch at

Valparaiso. Ilo expects to teach next

winter.

Dr. A.W. Fravel of Meatona, paid

aH town avisitlast Thursday and

iis an interesting lawsuit cecurred

at this plac last Saturday between M.

E. King and W. W. Bybee.

ways gives, satisfactio
ed and you

iungs are
s

ii

of cough.

d of t
e. Minn,

the druggist.

a containa threo nrtiel groa
interesting to students.

and Work

first. of asi

leges of tho United Siates.

head of Emplosments for Women is

ism. by Eaith Sessions ‘Tupper, ani

Pantomimic Expressicn clearly
practically.

ith

ma.

months

vere attack of rheum:

ain’s Pai uial.

Dr. and Mrs, rt of Inwood,

passed through town last S nday on

their way to visit a son near Big Foot.

Clark Weidner and. Afys, Louisa

Hartman have traded farms. The ex-

change was made last week, Mrs. Hart-

man receiving $630 difference.

E. E. Emmons of Mentone, has con-

tracted with Samuel Crullto move his

Dni‘aing situated near the depet to the

Jot west of the hardware store.

Misses Winnie B. Cooper, Gracie

Eley, Lillie Gerrard and Clara Smith

made a sufficient grade at the township

examination held sometime ago, to en-

title them to Diplomas of graduation.

The commencement will be held in

June.-

Monday night of last week, burglars

entered the hardware store of Jonnson

& Co., by prying the front door epen

with a mattock and chisel, an blew

the safe open and. secured about $30 in

money and a box of pocket knives.

The jar caused by the blowing. of the

safe awakened two or three of our citi-

zens whe saw the thieves in the store

but did not give any alarm. We think

it is home talent and weuld take but

little effort on the part of cur citizens

to put a stop to such work.

Burket.

‘Ou schools closed Friday April 12th.

Mrs, Tillie Brown i visiting friends

in Mentone.

Farmers jare busy preparing the

ground for spring crops.

‘Dr. Snodgrass and lady took dinner

Kensington, Minn.

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—The Arena

greas; its

good

|

tariff’ hill

sold twenty-five
bettie has given

& Friedman,
50

gent tile for sil b H. E. Bennett

A °s Life} dees not go far enoug!

Vassar is the titl of the

‘jes on The Women’s Col-

Under the

sensible article on Women in Jouraal-

Ejeanor Georgen trests the subject of

and

was confined to her bed

B very Se

We could

get nothing that would sfferd her any

relief, and 2s,a last resert gave Cham-

To our

vent surprise she began to inrprove af-

ter the lirst application, and oy using

it regularly she was soon able to get

wp and attend to her house work, E

H. Johnson, of ©. J. Knut on & Co,

50 cent bottles for

made steady pre-

culation having increased

T }summed up by him: “I

now hetore as, be-

GaRse minates against the

people I represent; beeause it re-

moves the duty trow

yoo] while retaining it on the man—

ulseturer’s cloth, and because, while

I favertthe income taxas o gpd

step in the right Qireetion, this bill

The bill,

taken ss a whole, I do not regard as

any improvement on the hw now in

force, and as to wool and sugar it is

mach worse.” Avd Mr. Pefier very

truly and significantly added:

Mow many Votes will be cast when

the bill is put upon its passnge will

depend on what changes are made

in the meantime’

Senator Hill&#3 tariff speec easily

double discounts any speech yet

made on the subject, so far as cir

culation is concerned. Requests are

being received trom all sections for

copies of the speec and it is being

sent out by thousands, Whether

this demant is caused by cariesity

or hy endorsement of the sentiment

uttered by Senator Hill is more than

any one in Washington can truth-

tully undertake to say, but that it is

am Op-

the farmer&#3

iy

ii

a

a

during the pawe, aad it has necessarily

been enlarged te one hundred and forty-

four pages, There is, also, in addition

te this, the book reviews. which cover

over twenty pages, making in alla

magazine of over one hundred and

sixty page The steady increas in

circulation of this $5 magazin during

aperic of unprecedented Hmancial de-

pression shows how deep rooted and

far reaching is the unrest and social

discontent; for this review has stead-

fastly given audience to the views of

the social reformers of the varieus

pleasing to the

a specific reply to Hill&# speech

tariff bill was ordered.

pleasing to Senator Hill and dis-
jo dem=

ocrats is evident. Senater Mulls has

heen, it is reported, selected to make

it is mad it will probably be very

bitter as there has been bad blood

between the two men ever since Hill

denounced Mille in the democratic

caucus at which the revision of the

schools of thought.

achieve success or make their mark

oue is interested; and when we are!

medate them.

—The people who make history, who

any line, are the people in whom every-

terested in people it is an immense

satisfaction if we can know just how

a look. ce unique feature recent-
’s Family

Sace isin tou with this univer-

sal desire; every month twe pages are

devoted to superb half-tone portraits.

quite equal to photos, and about cabi-

net size, of celebrities of every class

m o =e which are printed so they
ed from the magazieee mutilat it, and arranged in

‘an album especially desinn
t

t accom-

Senator Vance of North Carolina.

died suddenly at his home here Sat—

urday night, froma stroke of ap-

oplexy. The decision of the dem-}
ocratie caucus to count a quorum in

the Honse was net a surprise to close.

observers of things in that body,|’

in

of prominent democrats, including

Speake Crisp. that they would nev—

er de such a thing. Everything has

tended that way since the regular
sesaion began. Ex-Speaker Reed

|’

and ‘the republicans have made no

turies ago—tue pictures get fainterand

smaller until we realize what a bless-

ing it is to live im the nineteenth cen-

tury and enjoy the advantages of its

préad civilization. ‘The first chapter

ef.the Bo of the Fair (Zhe Bancroft

ishers, Auditorium

Buita “Chiva is devoted to Fairs

of the Past,” itis beautifully iustrat

ed,and is probably the ablest and most

complete account of fairs of all Binds,

from first to last, extzut .

SSO,000
Private ami compe money to

loan on impreved t Fans

ready on short notice. Call en oF

write, C. E, SHOEMAKER,

tte Rion, Ind.

0

EGUR BIG SCUCES$ ES.

Having the needed merit to more

than make gundall the advertising

claimed for tiem, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Diseove!

consumption, Conghs and Colds, exch

the great remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the bestin the world, and Dr. King’s

New Life Pilis, which are a, perfect

pill, All these remedies are gUoran-

teed to do just whitis claimed for

tham and the dealer whose name is at-

tached herewith will be glad te tell

you more of them. Soldat Il. £. Ben-

nett’s Drug store.
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MapaNe Pari has bid a final fare~

well. to America, and we shall

probably not see her agai till she

comes back for another tour.

_————————

Tue latest society fad consists in

«chafing dish” partie at which

Welsh rarebits are cooked by ams-

teurs. Next in order will be pepsin

soirees.
——————

A PROFESSIONAL humorist has been

defeated in the mayoralty contest at

Yonkers, N. ¥. Voters never seem

Inclined to take the political aspira-

tions of a professiona humorist seri-

ously.

Lorp Roseperr is fortunately

gituated in respect to his love affair

with Princess Maude. His lordship

is in a position to insert in the bud-

tan allowance for more gas at

gravity in his
voice.

Scene—the

rewes; time, nine in the morning of a

clear, cold, winter day. Mrs. Carewe

glanced over the top of the silver

coffee-urn at her liege lord, with a look

of mild interest in her deep, dark

eyes.
“A dream! Whr, Arnold, I thought

Jieve in such things!”
‘Then, at the sight of

the gravity of his face, her own grew

indsor castle.
—————

Om, merchant in thy hour of © €

If on this paper you should ee

‘Take our advice and be thrice y

G straight way out and adver tii:

You&#39 find the project ofsome u uu,

Nezlect can offer noerqaqa

‘Be wi-e at once, prolong your dia aa

Asilent business soon de k kk!
yy

eee

‘Tne dispatches argue that Brazil

is likely to be left without a revolu-

tion at anearly day. The first we

know the dispatches will be reviving

the exploded rumor which declared

there were no snakes in Florida

‘Twenty-Four hour clocks are _rap-

idly coming into use in New York.

and it is a sensible innovation. The

use ofa. m and

p.

m. in stating the

time of day is arelic of barbarism

andin a railroad time-table it is

conducive to paresis. By all means

let the timepiece builders give us

twenty-four Lour clocks.

SPEAKING of her husband, the wife

of Chris Evans, the California bandit,

says she has decided to “let the old

man taze his medicine.” The senti-

ment will not perhaps promote her

in public esteem, but it shows her

possesse of a ripened judgement
that does not propose to tire itself

out in reaching alter the unatta‘n-

able.

‘Tue man who has succeeded to a

well-established business, which he

thinks needs no building up, is occa-

sionally heard to say, “There is no

need of advertising.” He sometimes

has his doubts, however, when he

sees another man, without. his ad-

vantages, build up a better business

in a single year in the same street,

or around the corner, by the aid of

advertising.

‘AN era of romantic unions seems

to be about to set in in New York’s

millionairedom. Following closel;

upon the announcement of the en-

gagement of Howard Gould and

‘Actress Odette Tyler comes the dec-

laration that ‘John H. Flagler, the

Standard oil magnae, is soon to wed

Miss Alice Madelick, the sweet sing-

er, by whose musica! notes he was

attracted in church.

of dynamite in

ken steamer, were in addition to the

much larger number killed when the

same steamer was blown up some

months ago. The name of the steam-

er, Cabo Machichaco, wili long be

remembered in Santander, as will

the interesting fact that dynamite
is something dangerous to handle

even under water.

concerned. ‘What was

eagerly asked.
“Weil, of course, it was only a

aream.” replied Mr. Carewe; ‘but to

say the least, it was odd that I should

ite” she

satisfaction. to make it easter for his

wife and little ones, scon to be left
well

for the

to be left alone.
=

‘He became very devout also. Every
aay he read the prayers in his little

family circle; and attended divine

service on Sunday; feeling a shudder

of nervous dread ran over him, when

the second Sunday had gone, and he

knew that only one remained to him.

It was wonderful how tenaciously
the idea clang to his mina—the posi-
tive belief that he was a doomed man,

How

could develop a similar halh

itmight be better for the peace of

ousehold. To be ever pre-

dream, the same thing over—in every
alike, three

lit-

day, and at a certain hour.

Thal not tell you when, for it is not

far distant, and the knowledge of it

might make you nervous, even though

it is only a dream—aad therefore not

infallible.”
Mrs. Carewe set her coffee cup

down, and the small, white hand

trembled visibly.
“Oh, Arnold!” was all that she could

say. ‘But, after all, we need put no

faith inadream! It is like believing

in a fortune-teller’s predictions. You

remember how implicitly Will Brad-

don used to believe that he was

doomed to die before his thirtieth

birthday just because two different

predictions to that effect had been

made concerning him? Well, it is

three months and over since he passed
safely into the thirties, and h is well

and strong ssever. Bah! I have no

tience with such foolishness. It is

childish! Arnold, you must not think

of such a thing!”
“all right, my dear, I will not,” re~

turned her husband, obediently. But

in his heart he was saying: “I could

no more help it than Tcan live with-

out breathing. But, at all events, now

that I have warned Bessie, I will say

no more to annoy her.”

Breakfast over, Arnold Carewe went

down to his office. It was Carewe &a

Carewe—a well-known law firm—and

Arnold was senior partner; his brother

Jack comprised the rest of the firm.

‘As he entered the office, Jack,

seated at a tall desk, glanced up with

a strange look.

“J say, ‘Arnold, I had a dream about

you last nignt, which made me a trifle

uneasy,” he began, ‘and, as you are a

little late this morning, was begin-

Tus gloom and sorrow which have

prevailed in Gravesend church

circles over the enforced departure
of Brother McKane have not been

lightened by the discovery that that

wayward shepherd isin debt to the

town $700,000. The liberal manner

in which MecKane built up Sunday

schools en the Sabbath and dance

houses during the week on other

people&# money is not without its

disagreeable features.

‘A youne man in Lancaster, Pa.,

poasting the usual respectable ante-

cedents of the sensational thug. con-

fesses to three attempts to blow up

houses with dynamite, urging as a

defense that he couldn&#3 help it. It

is the duty of the law to supplement,
with proper restrictions, the tem-

ramental limitations of all

structive cranks of that type. There

isa place to put them where they can

“hetp” the perpetration of deviltry/
and mischief.

Ir is claimed that William Waldor!|

ual
ii

Astor enjoys an annual income

his American investments of about

36,020,009 and now that he has be-

vome a resident of Great Britain

this income is to ba subjected toa

tax amounting annually to about

$175,000. One hundred and seventy-

five thousand dollars a year seems 3

large bonus to pay for the privilege
of swelling around in a soclety which

William
ized as anything but pure and whole-

some.

‘AND so Commander Dickins. U.

S N.. is to be permitted by congres:

to accept the decoration of the crost

conferred upon him by Spain in

recognition of his services in caring
for the duke of Veragua on the occa-

sion of his visit to this country as|

the guest of the nation. Whatever

honor attaches to the conferring ct!

this bauble was earned om

mander Dickins by the fuency with!

which he was able to converse with

the duke in his grace’s native tonzuc-

The accomplishment thos has its just

rewal

Stead long ago character-|

“aw IN HEAVEN.”

ning to fear that something was

proach!
forgotten all about Arnold&#39

dreams, and he had not explained to

her its horrible exactness.

‘The days went by. The holidays—
sad and sweetly ‘solemn to the man

who felt that they were the very last

he should ever see upon earth—were

gone, and the seventh day of January
had come. Carewe now discarded hia

watch, placing it in his dressing-case.
He did not wish to see a time-piece.
Only seventy-two hours between him

and the great Unknown—unless it had

all been only a-dream! Yet, that

seemed quite impossible. For why
should the two brothers have both

dreamed the same thing unless it was

intended as a most solemn warning?
So cafefully avoiding every time-

iece, making all effort to forget the

fatal and fast-approaching hour, Ar

nold Carewe waited.

‘The tenth of January came at last—

a bright, winter day.
le arose in the morning, after a

sleepless night, saying to himself:

“My last day on earth! God help
me!”

He looked so pale and worn, and so

evidently ill, that his wife begged
Inm to remain home from the office

that day.
‘As that was what he secretly in-

tended doing, he consented.

‘As the fatal hour drew near—for he

imagined it to be near the time—he

made his way to the pretty guest-
chamber and lay down upon the soft

couch. A fire had been kindled in

the grate and the room was warm

and cheerful. Over the fire-place,
upon the marble mantel, a tiny clock

was standing. Arnold Carewe turned

his eyes resolutely away from it “He

did not wish to know the exact mo-

ment. So h lay there, and gradually
aslow feeling of torpor began to steal

over him. His wife came into the

room and with her the two pretty
children—he had told her to bring

them. He took his loved ones in his

arms and strained them to his heart

in a passionate farewell, all the more

solemn because he dared not tell

Bessie that he believed himself to be

aying. He was conscious of a feeling

of gratitude that he had been warned

in time.

‘After a time Bessie took the chil-

aren away. Then she returned to his
‘|

side with a glass of cordial.

“Here. dear, drink this,” she said,

sweetly; “it wili help you!”
He obeyed her, and then lay watch-

ing the graceful figure, as she moved

about the room.

‘At last his eyes, in spite of his de-

termination to the contrary wandered

to the clock and rested there.

Good Heavens! Ten minutes past

two!
“Bessie, &quot moaned, feebly, “come!”

‘Then all grew dark before his eyes;

h felt like one stepping softly away

—then darkness fell.

amiss. Had you not come in as you

did, I intended taking a cab’ and

going up to your house. Glad you&#3

allright, old fellow!”

“a dream!” (aghast). ‘So had I.

What did you dream, Jack?”

Well, seeing you are allright. TN

tell you,” returned Jack. ‘I dreamed

that yon are to die—don’t look so

pale, old boy; you are not dead yet.

but along way from 1t—I dreamed

you were to die on the tenth of Janu-

ary, exactly three weeks from to-

e-

|

Say-&
¥

» Arnold Carewe sank jnto a seat, and

looked faint.

No wonder! That was the exact

date which his dream—three times re-

peated—had indicated. But he con-

trolled his nervousness, and turned to

‘rom| his brother with affected amusement.

“Perhaps you dreamed the hour,

too. while you were about it;” he jo-

cosely observed.
“SoI did. January tenth, as you

will see by glancing at yonder calen-

dar, comes on Tuesday. My dream

said that at twenty minutes past two,

precisely, on Tuesday, January ten,

you would depart this life!”

‘Arnold Carewe started to his feet,

trembling like a leaf. No wonder, for

it was his own dream, in every partie-
ular. it seemed incredible. But ‘he

decided to say nothing to his brother, |
as to the purport of his dream, but to

patiently wait, and make all prepara-

tion for the great finale.

‘For a man to find that he has esact-

ly three weeks—twenty-one days—in
which zo live, is a very odd sensation.

‘The murderer condemned to the seaf-

fold feels very much as Arnold Carewe

felt in the days that followed. He !

‘went about like a man in a dream. He

first ‘set his house in order,” making &#

his wall, attending to the various af

fairs of his business, pa: off debts.

doing all that he could, with a sort of

| erable pride.

“Arnold! Arnold! wake up! I am

afraid you will sleep too long! It is

past six o&#39;clock

Bessie Carewe ‘bent over his pros-

trate form, and Arnold Carewe opened
his eyes.

“Am I in heaven?” he gasped.
“Dear me—no! You have been

asleep ever since half-past two! I

gave you a dose of my sleeping miedi-

cine in that glass of cordial. I know

you have not slept for nights. Why,
‘Arnold what are you staring at?”

For he was sitting up now, gazi
in the rosy lamp-light, at that clock.

Still ten minutes past two!

“Oh, yes,”she laughed, lightly; “the

clock is broken. Don’t you remember

the children were playing with it, last

‘summer, and broke the works? It has

never been repaired. Why, Arnold,

what is the matter?”

For he was upon his feet now, and,

seizing his wife in_his arms,

her off her feet. His brain seemed

turned with joy; it was ecstasy; the

knowledge that he was still alive, and

life and hope and. love were his yet.

Then he told Bessie all, and she

cried a little; but she said she was

erying for joy.
‘at&#39 almost as if you had died and

come to life again,” she said. “Oh,

And Arnold Carewe has never be-

lieved in dreams sinve that day.

| arnold, let us be thankfal.”

In the Family.

“My great grandfather was a law-

yer,” remarked the lad. with consie-

«So was grandfather.
and father has been a member of the

‘par ever since I can remember.”

«It seems to be a sort of epidemic
im your family.”

“I believe it is,” he replied.
I guess mother caught it, too for

pa& friends say ahe is always laying
down the law to him.”—Judge.

ait

MRS. AMELIA YOUNG,

FAVORITE WIFE OF THE MOR-

MQN PROPHET.

She Still Resides im Salt Lake City and

N THE “JUNIOR
Gardo,” a hand-

ets, Brigham Young. It was only the

other day that I called on the former!

queen of Mormon society, and through
of President Q

Cannon of the Mormon church, from

whom I bore a letter of introduction,

ted .an audience. An inter-

eonversation with Mrs Young, it was

easy for me to believe that she had

been the most popular of Bngham
Young’s nineteen wives. She is tall

and symmetrical of form, digmfied and

graceful of and a brilliant

conversationalist. The silvery locks,

which tell of the fifty and five years of

her eventfol life, are mingled with

threads of gold, reminiscent of the

beauty of former years, and the large

blue eyes have lost nothing of their

fire and e iveness. Mrs. Young
told me that she had never before sub-

mitted to an interview from a vepre-

sentative of the She was aware

that many unauthentic and untrathful

newspaper articles had been published
about herself and her Inte husband,

and it was to correct the false impres-
sion conveyed in these stories that she

was now willing to talk to the public

Aug. #3, 1638, 1 Buffalo, N. ¥., the

Dirthplace also of Frances Folsom,

now Mrs. Cleveland. A near relative

of Mrs, Young, who has taken some

interest in the genealogy of the fam-

ily, says that Mrs Cleveland and

Amelia Folsom Young are cousins,

having sprang from the same original
Folsom family in New Hampshire.

Mrs. Young when approached on this

subject desired not to talk, stating

that she had no knowledge of just
what kinship, if any, she bears to Mrs.

Young?’ I

Harriet Amelia Folsom was born} cl

of

of

grims, and upon learning of the ap-

of the party in which: the

Folsom family came westward, set

out to meet them and welcome

them to the Mormon

Here was beginning of the

romance which was consummated in

deen a well established ease of love at

frst sight. ~The reader may now listen

to Amelia Folsom Young as she tells,

for the first time in her life, her own

story of her associations and. ex-

periences with Brigham Young.
“When did you first meet President

asked.

“It wason Oct 3, 1860, when, in

com| with Heber Kimball, he

came out into Salt Lake Valley in

carriage to meet and welcome our

I was introduced to him then,

AMELIA F. YOUNG IN 1860.

“How long did it last?”

“Until August, 1862, when we were

engaged. In January, 18¢3, the mar

riage occurred.ce!

‘Amelia. Folsom Young appears

but seldom in public since the

death of her husband, but is

not on this account a recluse. She is

still as popular in the private gather-
ings in the older Mormon society cir

clesas.she once was in the public
in in the younger cir

A CHICAGO GIRL.

Misa Olive May, Who Is Winning Over

As already record

in the account of the first performance
in New York of “The Butterflies,” a

hit has been made in that piece by the

bright, elever acting of the soubrette.

The Tlvstrated American says that

Miss Olive May is a Chicago girl. Most

of her life has been spent in her native

city, where she was a graduate of the

Cleveland, never having looked up her

OLIVE

genealogy with any such object in’

iw. bata Massachusetts member of

genealogy says the two famous women

are second cousins.
&quot; Mormon church was a ‘religious

infant when Amelia Folsom was born,

and it was not until she was three

years of age when her parents em

braced the new faith of Joseph Smith,

another New Yorker.

In 1848 the Folsom family moved to

and driving
state. ‘The Folsom family went to

Keokuk, afterward to Council

Bluffs, Towa, and early in 1850 started

for Salt Lake, the

was then 23 years

of

age,

loom of her beauty, while Brigham
was59 Beautiful women were not

plentifal in this then desert valley. the

umber of men greatly predominating
in the small settlements.

President Brigham Young of the

Mormon chureh and his first presiden-
tial counsel

the Folsom family having traced their

,

th

Conservatory School of Acting. Hes

YmLY
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MAY.

acting
py the

eater was witnessed by

aelightfal and popular comedian, Mr.

Staart Robson, who was so pleased

with the debutante that he en-

+ to play in “The

Robert Hilli

“The Nominee.” It was while playing
in this piece at the Bijou theater. that

she was engaged by Mr. Charles Froh-

man for Suzanne in “The Butterflies,”

a character int which she has made @

conspicuous hit.

Fitted to the Part.

Nurse—The patient has been raving

incessantly since you were here day

Defore yesterday. He has not slept,

‘put has talked, talked continuously.

Doctor (cheerfally—On, that won&#3

hort him a bit! You doubtless were

not aware that our charge is the fa-

mous populist leader,
or, Herbert C. Kimball,

saved

- A DOCTOR&#39; STORY.

‘How the Lady, His Patient, Managed to

‘Keep on With Her

This story comes to the New York

Sun from one of that city’s’ best-

known physicians. For reasons that

are obvious the proper name of the
Z

said, “and is quite well known in

society. She is good-looking, clever

and rich, but for a long time was

addicted tothe useof opium The

habit grew so strong that her rela-

tives advised her to go to some

sanitarium for treatment For a

long time she refused to do this, but

when they threatened to have her

confined in some asylum, she yielded
and came to our retreat.

“She brought a nurse with her, a

clever, bright-faced girl, whom she

paid $50 a week to wait on her. We

were all greatly surprised, as the

days went by, to note that she did

not seem at all depressed, as most

people are during the first few weeks

of abstinence from the drug. She

seemed as bright and as cheerful as

on the first day. Isaid to her once:

««&lt;Yo don&# seem to miss your

opium.’
‘No, she said with a smile. ‘It

did not have such a hold upon me as

I thought it did?
|

Que ,
after she had been

there over a month, we discovered

meré accident.what had kept her

fused, at first, totell After a little

urging, however, she told us that

she had brought a lot of opium with

er.

“The matron searched her room,

and when she came to the office to

report she was almost speechless
with amazement. The woman had

hidden little packages of opium in

every conceivable part of all her

dresses. There was opium in the

sleeves, in the ruffles, in the lace, in

and

even had opium in the papers which

she used to curl her hair.

“It was her maid’s duty, we

the curl paper.
“That maid was promptly sent

home. Her mistress was relieved of

all her clothing and was supplied
with new dresses and placed in an-

other room. For several weeke she

underwent the depressing experi-
ence of all who break off the habit

All her brightness and good nature

vanished for a while. She is now

cured. however, and is married

gain”

‘One of the Most Ancient Races.

The Armenians are one of the

most ancient races in the world.

‘Their country is mentioned by Xeno-

phon and Ezekiel and in the cunei-

form inscriptions of Babylon and

Assyria. All the nations that sur

rounded them have pai away,

but they remain, though their

country has been harried with fire

and sword for centuries. The per-

manence of the Armenian race has

been ascribed to the virtue of their

women and the exceptional purity
and stability of their family li!

They have heen a Christian nation for

more than 1,500 years and have, un-

dergone perpetual persecution for

their faith from the surrounding

oriental peoples.

Tho Necessary Material.

It was the morning after the train

robbery, and the sagacious detec

tive was holding a business com

ference with an official of the ex-

press company.
an to e,” observed the

official, reluctantly making out

check for a large amount, ‘‘you are

striking us pretty heavily for ‘soap.*&
«Yes, sir,” answered the detective.

“We intend to scour the country

thoroughly.”

How

Pauline—Have you noticed that

little bald spot right on top of Mr.

Newlywed&# head? Isn&#3 it a pity?
He looks so young, too.

Helen—Hush, dear. That&#3 where

doesn’
when he’s reading—in fact he hard~

ly knows she’s kissing him at all.—

Chicago Record.

‘Trying to Please Her Fancy.

At the ball—“Where is Ella?”

“She left the ballroom a few min-

utes ago, saying that she didn&#3 fancy

eing squeezed in the crowd.”

«Was Charley with her?”

“Yes, and I think that by this time

he has found a place where’ there is

no crowd.”—Judge.

Waiting for = Kise.

Clerk—-These goods, m: are

very cheap now, but the factory has

burned down, and in a few months

they will be very expensive. Shop-

per—I bate cheap things. I&# come

in again when they go up—New
York Weekly.

Am Agricultural Success.

«How is Dykins getting along with

the farm he bought?”
“Pretty well. He tells me he

money on it last ;:ar.”
“How?”
“Rented it to another man.”

‘At the Muscam.

Human Elephant—Ssy, the

India rubber man got full last night.

&quot; Double-Headed

_

Man—What

aid they do to him ?

‘The Human Elephant — Bounced

Senator Smith. him:--Life.



SOWING THE SEED.

A man sewed pumpkins in the sea.

‘And hoped to get a crop of wheat.

And then strewed acorns on the lea,

‘Expecting to raise pears to eat

Another sage of wisdom vast

wed peas from nizht till early mora,

Expectin: that he&#3 reap at last

& wondrous crop of fine sweet corm.

[know a boy with bright r-sck eyes:
Who thinks sometime hu&#3 be a man—

A. man respec stron: and,
‘Who works upen the

He swears and
‘He cheats at marbles when

Now. please to tell me. little folks,

‘He long before he ll be a man.

‘same queer pian

fights, he cho an smakes,

‘I know a cir] who dreams of fame,

‘Yet idles preciou hours away:

y can sho reap but urief and shame,

Who sows the seéds of sloth all dag?

X
—Syivia Farnum

‘ ywhittington and His Cat.

Most boys, and most girls, too, for

that matter, are familiar with the

mursery ballad of the lad that, when

yunning away from a hard master,

heard the bells of the great city, or

thought he did, peal over the meadows

‘on the quiet night, each chime echo-

ing, “Turn again, Whittington; turn

again, Whittington; thrice lord mayor

of London!”

could have givem his sovereign a mil-

Tion outright, for that was whatthe

‘amount would be in our present

money.
Sir Richard Whittington did not give

all of his fortune to the king. He

spent vast sums in the embellishment
of his adopted city and in building

sanitary and benevolent instivations.

H built Newgate prison, the better

half of St. Bartholomew&#39;s hospi!
and the fine library in Gray Friars,

now called Christ’s hospital. His

munificent benefactions have served

tokeep fresh his memory even to the

present time. Whittington died in

1427, aged his fall three score and ten

ears.

‘And now we are come to the cat

story. Is it true that he owed his

wealth or the beginning of his vast

fortune to a grimalkin?
‘The strongest argument against the

trath of the story is the fact that tales

of a similar nature are current in

other countries. In a Persian story we

read of how one Keis, the son of poor

widow in Siraf, embarked for India,

with his sole property a cat. Then he

fortunately arrived at a time when

Jace was so infested with rats

4 off the King’s food,

peared and magnificent
bestowed on the adventurer, who re-

turned in princely state to his native

city.
On the other hand is the fact that

all the portraits of Whittington repre-

sent him with acat. One, in Mercer&#39;

hall, London, of the date of 1536, has

a black and white cat at his left hand.

‘An engraving of a little later date

him with his hand resting

on a cat. A statue of Whittington

with a cat at his feet was also set up

on the gate of Newgate jail and stood

there till the time of the great fire in

1666.
Ttwould not have been impossible

that a cat should be at the bottom of

Whittington’s fortunes. Cats are

known to have brought a high price

‘And you remember that the story

goes on to relate how the runaway

did turn and go back; how he bought

a cat with the only penny that he had

in the world, not out of pity but with

the sensible view of keeping down the

ratsand mice
i

ed in his garret, and how, by this

lucky investment, he secured a great
fortune. For grimalkin, being sent

out as a venture in one of

his

master’s
ip brought so high a price in Bar-

dary, where rats and mice were rife

‘but cats were unknown, that he was

enabled to go into trade himself and

ecame a millionaire merchant and

wwaselected thrice as lord mayor of

London.
Probably «you have wondered how

much of this legen is true, or if any

of itis, Did ever a Dick Whittington

exist? Was he lord mayor of London?

Did he really possess a cat and was

that cat the source of his wealth?

‘To begin, there was a Richard Whit-

tington. H lived back in those_glor.

ious days of chivalry of which Frois-

eart tells, and was nearly contem-

porary with the Black Prince and

wwith gallant Henry the Fifth, the

hero of Agincourt. The early part of

his career is involved in comparative
obscurity.

‘We are not, however, to credit all

that the balladsays. His reputed low

birth is distinctly disproved, for, if

we are to believe the statement of his

own will, Whittington was the son of

Si ton, of the Whit-

‘i
Gloucestershire as early as the

weign of Edward the First, the estate

‘being at Parently, where, in the

‘ghurch, are emblazoned the arms of

‘Whittington impaling Warren.

Lord may 3r of London, however, he

was three times, says the Philadelphia

‘Times. For more than forty years

Richard Whittington figured in the

annals of the city as a civie officer and

as its most important merchant. He

twas sheriff of London in the

eighteenth year of Richard II., in

1393. The next year he was knighted,
‘and in the twenty-second year of the

‘same reign, 1398, he was chosen mayor

of the city. He was again mayor in

the eighth year of Henry IV., 1407,

and the third time in the seventh year

‘of Henry V., 1418. He was also a mem-

‘ber of parliament for the city mm 1416.

Tt was during his third mayoralty
that Sir Richard entertained Henry of

‘Agincourt and his queen, Catherine of

France. Never before did a merchant

\display such magnificence as was then

‘exhibited in the guild hall. The walls

‘were splendid with costly tapestry;

when Cubs was first colonized by the

Spaniards. Two cats, we are told,

were taken there as a speculation
when there was a plague of rats, and

they were sold for a pound of gold

apiece. Their first kittens brought

each thirty pieces, and the next gen-

eration not more than twenty, the

price gradually falling as the esitny

‘became stocked with the breed. So it

may have happened to Whittington as

the ballad says.
Still the probability is that Whit-

tington acquired his wealth as most

men do, not by any extraordinary

means, but by industry, frugality and

skill, seconded by good fortune, an

that he was much more. indebted to

the Flemish and English trade ot

wool than to Barbary for his success

as a merchant.

Travelers of the Sky.

Several Fears ago acertain gentle-
man was living in the German capital

with his family. There were

new sights and sounds to interest the

‘American family, but nothing more

fascinating than the colony of white

storks, which settled on the adjacent

housetops and made a bird-village of

the nestled chimney-stacks.
The birds had such an air of pro-

prietorship and general coziness, that

some member of the family insisted

that that particular part of the city

was the regular summer home of

these tourists, who returned to their

oldquarters each season, in human

fashion. This idea was not accepted
as fact, and there were many specula-
tions as to some possible means of

testing the theory. Not being up in

the stork languagenno one could ask

questions and get Saswers, neither

could any mortal remember the fine

points of stork physiognomy from year

year.
‘A plan was finally decided upon,

and one particularly aristocratic mon-

arch-of-all-I-survey looking bird was

enticed by a good dinner into the gar

den. There

a

silver ring was placed
about his leg on which was engraved

“Berlin, 1888.&q He then flew back to

his favorite chimney, and ere long he

joined the passing flocks that were

constantly leaving for the South.

Many a thought followed the feather

ed fugitive during the long winter,

and at the first sign of spring eager

eyes watched for the return of the

travelers.
‘After many days distant line of

storks, far up in the blue, came into

view. Over the clergyman’s house

several detached themselves from the

caravan and hovered around the

‘the lights of the chandeliers were re-

‘gected from scores of precious stones;

‘and the song of welcome was sung by

la choir of lovely girls dressed in their

holiday attire.

Ihe fires were fed with cedar and

ed woods, the wine flowed in

‘Rogsheads from marble conduits, and

‘dhe banquet board was spread with

aelicate meats, choice fish, exquisite

birds and rare confections; the plate

was of solid gold and silver. No king

Ofhis time could have provided so

sumptuous an entertainment.

‘King Henry was amazed and ex-

imed:

“Surely no other sovereign ever

had such @ subject.”
“If your majesty will permit me,”

said Whittington smiling,““I will make

a debt of £60,000.”
Te reads almost like a chapter from

a fairy tale, but it is veritable history.

It seems that Whittington had-ad-

vanced the king

pared, and

grims fle

Friendly eyes watched every move-

ment with joyous welcome. Imagine
the surprise when one of the flock was

seen to have two silver rings upon its

legs.
Behola! the old ring was back again,

and accompanying it another, which

read: “India sends greeting to Ber

lin.”

‘Beast, Bird or Fish.

A member of the party takes his

place in the center of the floor, with a

tane in hand, while the others seat

themselves ina circle about the room.

‘Then the one on the floor points the

cane at some one in the company, and,

after saying one of the above words,

proceed to count up to ten. Unless

the person pointed at can in the mean

test of quickness and memory. Often

ted at becomes so dis-

cane toward him’ that-he can hardly
collect his thoughts before ten have

been counted; or by giving the name

of.a fish when a bird was -ealled for,

for instance, causes much amusement.

SUIT FOR SUMM
NINETY- ETON A VERY

STRIKING BASQUE.

Taffeta Silk the Material for Summer

Peep Into

‘We are accustomed to the appear-

er

vous

for instance, are

additions tothe

hich sivilize-

animals, but the

taste into a positive disease

new, while the immediate cause re-

mains extremely obscure.

*Ninety-Four’s Eton Salt.

A dlack serge go is about the

ost economical investment a woman

‘an make. When worn with a silk

shirt front it is sure to look well. For

strictly business purposes it could not

be improved upon if worn with acloth

or black moire vest and a four-in-hand

tie.
Here is a picture of a new black

ser gown. The waist has an Eton

affect with the addition of the latest

basque, which is cut off in front, start-

ing from the side seams, and is made

very full.

‘The gigot sleevés are effectively
ew feature of the

atriped
with butter-colored lace.

collar is a cascade of the silk formed

{na narrow jabot and finished with

lace, while below this is still another

frill of lace-trimmed sill. This gives

the front the effect of a double jabot,

the lower one being confined at the

waist by a black satin band. Theskirt

of the gown is unadorned.

Ye Summer

If you do not own a

wardrobe is decidedly
ing is prettier or more

silk waist, your
deficient. Noth-
comfortable to

a

wear to the theater, and with a black

satin or moire you have @ stylish

wish to dress in a hurry:

waist

‘When My Lady Sleeps.

‘The new night robes are victims of

the Ince craze, like all else which _per-

tains to my lady’s wardrobe They
are gay with ribbons, too, and many

e
are pretty ard elaborate enough to

appear as tea gowns.
‘The night robe in best taste is white.

A aainty and not too dressy gown is

made of sheer cambric, with a deer

yoke of Torchon lace. ‘Lhis is out:

lined with a ruffle of cambric

with the lace, so that the whole ap-

vs much like a sailor collar It is

fastened in front with narrow white

moire ribbons The full sleeves are

also tied with a little bow at the wrist,

ith a deep fall of lace.

of nainsook are
tri ed

ith Valencicunes lace.

lace in-

White embroidery with a

eag is much in favor for the less ex-

pensive night gowns, and coarse, em-

broidered yokes are finished with

heading through which narrow rib-

dons aré’run. A rather eccentric nov-

elty, and one which presumably will

not be welcomed with fervent joy, is

the gown of delicately tinted cham-

bray, trimmed with ecra insertion and

lace,
Rea Wain

ains the phenomenon of

s: It is caused by asuper-

abundance of iron in the blood. This

it is that imparts the vigor, the elas-

ticity, the great vitality, the overflow

mg and thoroughly healthy animal

life that runs riot through the veins of

‘haired, and this strong. sen-

i de 2

their more languid fellow creatures.
&quot; excess of iron is also the cause

of freckles on the peculiarly clear,

white skin which always accompanies
Ted hair. ‘The skin is abnormally sen-

[sitive to the action of the sun&#3 rays,

@ queer, creepy sensation,

skin were wrinkling up.
Don&# Filrt.

‘The man or woman who will indulge

in the practice of “flirting” with an

outside party is not worth going out

with or being taken ont. It is aspecies
of bad form that nothing ean excuse,

and though there are many who think

it eute to make eyes and return signs
made by strangers, feeling that such

Gostuzme to slip on in theevening when

some one calls unexpectedly and vo

attention is a bit of personal homage,

the outside world differently

and one exhibition of that sort should

‘be enough to wean the respect of

either man or woman, no matter how

evoted they might heretofore hare

THE PEDDLER’S MURDER

A TERRIFYING SCENE ENACTED

BY GHOSTS.

tenea—Three Young

Strange tales are told of uncanny

sights and weird sounds seen and

|neard in the fastnesses of the moun-

tains near Woodland, Penn.  Farm-

ers and simple-minded woodmen are

only in whispers and in

road daylight of an occurrence

which actually took place a few

miles from here some. weeks since,

‘and, in consequence, there is not a

man, woman or child who has heard

the story who dares traverse after

nightfall the lonely road where it is

said a German peddler was found with

his head broken and his pack rifled

The

of being haunted. but it wasnot until

‘a few days ago anything more tangi-
bie than hearsay was the basis for

the belief
On that night, however. the. Phila-

delphia. Times says, three well-

‘known young farmers, who had been

courting in the vicinity, met about

midnight as was their habit, at the

forks of the road, and started to

walk to their homes about five miles

away. All three peing Good Tem-

plars, there is no reason to doubt

‘their statements of what they saw

and heard. ‘The road leads through

a dense forest for nearly a mile, and

upon either side are high hills where

a heavy growth of underbrush ren-

aers the woods impassable. A wilder

locality could scarcely be imagined.
The night was dark and chilly, but

the young men were full of life and

spirits and made the hills re-echo

with their shouts and laughter up to

the time they entered the forest.

Even here they chatted and joked

edged

|

about each other&#3 “girls,” although
the clammy gloom seemed to

strangely affect thair spirits All at

onee the younger of the trio threw

back his head and gave ahearty yell,

laughingly remarking that that

would raise the dead. Scarsely had

the echoes died away ere what

seemed a responsive ery came from

somewhere beyond in the darkness.

“What was that?” muttered the

elder farmer.
:

‘Sounded like a catamount,” sug-

gested the younger.
“Nonsense,” said the other, ‘it

was only an echo—” As he spoke

the cry was repeated. From

a

faint,

low tone it rose to a shrill shriek of

mortal terror and anguish. Then it

broke and died away in heart-rending

groans.
‘The farmers huddled together and

panie-stricken into the black-

Then from the gloom
avy footsteps

Tastinctively

the men sbrank roadside,

listening and watching in fascinated

horror. Again the blood-curdling

shriek rose in the darkness, followed

by a coarse oath in an indifferent

tone. Thena strange spectacle oc-

curred.
& great phosphorescent body sud-

aenly appeared in the middle of the

road, moving rapidly toward the be-

holders. In the center was the figure

of a German peddler bending under

the weight of his pack, his livid

countenance expressive of the most

agonizing fear fancy can conjure. He

was striving to run, even while his

features betokened the utter hope-

lessness of the endeavor to escape

from the pursuer, a great, burly ruf-

fian, armed with a club As the un-

canny vision approached the terrify-

ing scream of anguish again burst

from the peddler’s lips, while before

their affmghted gaze the farmers saw

the villain bring down his club with

killing force upon the victim’s head.

‘The peddler tumbled to the ground,
his pack rolling heavily toward the

ditch.
Then from above, beneath, before

and behind burst forth a chorus of

demoniac shrieks, groans and wil

langhter, while upon the road lay

the body of the peddler, and crouch-

ing over him his murderer rifled his

kets. ‘The illumination grew

stronger, blue flames played around

the pair, and the fumes of sulphur

half choked the terrified beholders.

The flames changed into a fierce

blaze, and the youths experienced an

irresistible desire to throw them-

selves into the center of the fire.

S ‘bless with unnamable fear.

they felt themselves drawing closer,

closer to the unholy spot.

“Oh, God,&q gasped the elder in an

almost inarticulate whisper. A th

word, the spectacte, the yells, the

groans and the hideous laughter

ceased as suddenly as electric lights

g out at the pressing of a button.

‘That isall. The young men reached

a farmhouse somehow and spent the

remainder of the night in sleepless

terror.

What was it? That is just what

every one isasking with bated breath

‘and frightened look.

‘A Barbarian.

«Did you know,” said the well-in-

formed man, ‘that some of the great-

est classical musio,w have was given

us by a deaf composer?
“Classical music, did you say?”

inquired the whose musical

taste is uncompromisingly low.

“Yes.”
“Humph! How he must have en-

joyea his misfortune!

Ought to Give It Up-

Carruthers Iam surprised at th

haughty and supercilious way that

Miss Proyn stares at everyone.

Waite—I am not; she has just re-

surned from Europe, you know.

Carruthers—True: but her peering

there was a dead failere.—Truth-

LUCY STONE’S MARRIAGE. &

‘A Singular Document, Which Clearly De-

finea H Personal Rights.

Just before their marriage Lucy

Stone and H. B. Blackwell drew up

and the following document:

While acknowledging our mutual

affection by publicly assuming the

relationship of hasband and wife,

yet in justice to ourselves and &

great principle, we deem it our duty

to declare that this act on our

implies no sanction of nor
‘ise of

voluntary obedience to such of the

present laws of marriage as refuse to

recognize the wife as an independent,
rational being, while they confer

upon the husband an injurious and

unnatural superiority, investing him

with legal powers which no honorable

man would exercise and which no

man should possess We protest
especially against the laws which

give to the husband:
1 The custody of the wife’s person.
2 Tae exclusive control and

guardianship of their children.

& The sole ownership of her per-

sonal and use of her real estate, un-

less previously settled upon her or

placed in the hands of trustces, as

in the of

lunatics.
4 The absolute right to the pro-

duct of her industry.
5. Also against laws which give te

the widower so much larger and

permanent a interest in the proper-

ty of his deceased wife than they

give to the widow in that of her de-

ceased husband.
6. Finally, sgainst the whole sys-

tem by which “the legal existence of

the wife is suspended during mar-

riage,” so that, in most states, sbe

neither has a legal part in the

choice of her residence nor can she

make a will, nor sue or be sued in

her own name, nor inherit property.
W believe that personal independ-

ence and equal human rights can

never be forfeited, except for crime;

that marriage should be an equal
and permanent partnership, and so

recognized by law; that until it is so

recognized married parties should

provide against this radical injustice
of present laws by every means in

their power.
‘We believe that where domestic dit-

ficulties arise no appeal should be

made to legal tribunals under exist-

ing laws, but that all difficulties

should be submitted to the equitable
adjustment of arbitrators matually

Thus, reverencing law, we enter

our protest against rules and customs

which are unworthy of the name,

since they violate justice, the essence

of the law.
Henry B BLackwELt.

Lucy STONE.
4 b

CHIEFLY CHAFF.

Ta Iske to marry Miss Bylifon on

one account.” “What&#39;s that?” “Her

ank account.”

W.—How do you tell the age ofa

hen? V.—By the teeth. W.—But a

‘hen hasn’t. any teeth. V.—No, but I

have.

Maude—-You know that horrid Miss

Squillers? Genevieve—Yes. Maude—

Well, I got even with her yesterday,
Invited her to my pink tea and she’s a

dlonde that can’t stand anything but

blue.
.

Reader of Comic Paper, sighing—0,
would that I were in the Alps, 3,000

feet up! Visitor—And why do you

wish that? Reader of Comic Paper—

Beeause no chestnut is ever found at

that height.
Jenks--I handled $4,000,000 during

my recent visit to the treasury in

Washington. Binks—Ah! But I have

had my grip upon $150,000,000! Jenka

—Where! When! How? Binks—I once

shook hands with Vanderbilt!

Little Boy—They won&#3 ever get me

one for her, and he picked out on®

that was jus” crowded with informs

tion, and’she’s been teachin’ it to uf

ever since.

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS.

Fanciers sell pet snakes.

Vancouver is flooded with Japanese

silver.

False ears and jaws are manufac-

tured.

Mirages are the most perfect in

‘Texas.

‘Typhoi bacilli will not pass through

filters.

‘A talking umbrella has been im

ented.
Violet farming is a Philzdelphia in-

dustry.
San Francisco has five Chinese news-

papers.
Allahabad, India, is to have a Pas-

teur institute.

Clams are used as legal tender at

West Sorrento, Me.

‘The cockroach is a sacred insect

among the Chinese.

Poisoned arrows have been in use

time out of memory.

Famous novelists in Japan make

from $6 to$7 a month.

Frenchman has invented a gun

worked by liquid gas.

Rutland has the only paid fire de-

partment in Vermont.

Lancaster, Pa., is the banner to

bacco growing county of the world.

Mammoths once wandered all over

Europe, including Ireland and Scot-

land.

Mexico is the homeof a spiderso
small that its legs are invisible to the

naked eye.

‘Ata, recent sale in London

a

first

edition of “The Vicar of Wakefield”

sold for $27.

Rattlesmakes are guided over their

routes by smaller serpents

pilot snakes.



A Hunter&#3 Battie for

r

Lif in th
Tennessee Mouniains-

A mountaineer named Jere Sands

had a terrible conflict with a bear in

Greasy Cave yesterday moraing.

‘Phe animal had Leen entrapped au

ingfthe night, and when Sands came

upon the scene he went directly up

to the beargbeforejmaking an effort

to skoot It, He was standing a few

feet away when the Lenst made a

urge, broke its fetters and was upon

wi in an instant. Befere the sur-

prised hunter could get his gun in

on the bear seized his left arm

in its crushing jaws, the -wespon

dtropped;from the iangied hmb and

a battle of deathithegan. &am a mo

ment the§mountaineer was m the

dread embrace off his antagonist;

they fell to the ground in the strug

gle which ensne land rolling over

‘and over they dropped’ off a ledge of

rook 12 fect sheer fall.
ie bearthap to fall under

neath, and during the -momentary

shock which followed, the half dead

man managed to draw from his belt

his hunting knife, which fortunately

ht remained undisturbed,

plunge it with all lis strength into

the animal’s neck, severing the jug-

ula vein, ‘his ented the battie.

&quot bear-soon [yosened his hold and

was dead, but his slayer Was too

badly hurt to leave, the scene of the

absence

BUCKEEN& SALVE.

Bruises Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Chilblains, Corns, and all Ssin Erup-

trons, aid positively enres Piles, or no

pay required. [1 is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction,
Price 25 cents per box.

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

For sale by

tzoe’s WINE CF CARDUI for female dizeanes,

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned bas again been restored to

health by simpl- means, atter su! ffering years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure’, To

these who desire it, be will cheerfully send

free of charge) a copy of the perscription

(tre ee by wl Bud a rure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

RUMP lang Muladies. “He,popes all Suf-

rerers: os ‘y his remedy, agit s valuabl
‘Those

ich will

cost
ce nothi ud may ae a

esis
will please address,

tev. Bowann Witson,

Rnooklyn, New York.

McElree’s Wine of Cardui

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-ORAUGHT are

for eale by tho following merchants in

Koseinskoicounty?
U. E. BENNETT,

WH, VAUGHN,

Joun Lore

J.J. DANTZ.

Aentene.

and Atwood

Tlis enntinu
used h friends to go in search ot

him. ‘Fhey found him the victor.

covered with bloed and pillowed up-

‘on his shagay victim, nursing his

mangied arm. ‘The flesh was terri-

bly ated and the lones of the

jower

the

that

was oue of the largest ever killed in

struggle.

a YO MUSICAL ETO,

ese: heetre Building, New York

CURI CALCULAT

Around the World 206 Times
An eminent hmathematical calculation in givin the

workings of the human heart in mileage.
He shows that in a lifetime of 54 years

the blood as it Leet through the heart is

thrown a distance of
5

5,150 miles, which,

ina Roatienocs
tresstrea reach around

th world 206 ti

Keeping in view
ae thi constant strain on

e heart ‘and taking into consideration the

receives from over-exertion, 2lco
ha and other stimulants, is it any wonder

that it finally becomes affected, refuses to

rm its work and causes death? Th
fact can be iy

fo asa we heart, also the importance of

treatin tha organ assoon asits affected con-

dition is in the slightest degree manifested.

y reason whatever

lace

nrm so badly shattered that

e tellow will probably lose

bear
brave

member entirely.

that region.

BES BLACK.SRAUGHT tea curce Constipation.

——EEEee

Wanted.
sell onr choice and

hardy nursery stockJeitherjon;Sala
or Comm e also giveg our

men the privilege of selling eur new

snd choiee varities ol seed potatees
cure the agency ab O1ce, which

Wi handsomely repay you as {now
is the time to sell such ggoud for

spring planting.
Address F. N. May Company,

Norserymen and Propagators of

choice Seed Potatoes.
Rochester, N.

Agents to

Y.
ere ba syrolie ”Fiya eld

could n fiv a week. sit Miles?

Gare ; the frst bottle, wr rele

BUCKL ARNICAISALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cats:

&lt Uleers, Salt Rheum,

&quot;Pett

.

Chappedsands,

.
Corns, and sll Skin Erup-

tions, und positively cures Piles or no

pay required. Lt is guaranteed to give

perfect, ction or money refunded.

Price 2 ce its per box. For sale by I.

E. Bennatt.

BIcELR. = pcsd is CARDUI for Weak Nerves.
ee wo guarantee. D All

Medical Co., ie art,

$l per bottle, six bottles

gostco

contai ingt opa n

a
aan

‘book at druggists, oF mall.

Ben

T AR INTERC
|

Is now in its sixteenth yea an as estab-

lished for itself such a reputation for reliabil-
ity, progressivencss. and exr nce of charac-

ter, that itis recosn ast art an

househol m a tho Unit Heater

the jopart all treated by ex
pe workers and ablo designers and W

--In these hard timesja_ majority

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than fe many years, Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in
1

es d made to

look almost lik ew coloring over

witli Magic Dye You can depen‘ on

them for f jthat will not crack

‘or fae ott, lik Jmost dther dyes, and,

unlike oth-r brands, nearly all the col-

‘ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same presage (11 a) ire

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring m&#39; zo ds. Simple direc-

tions. _L:rge 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.
teeta

GF&q WINE. OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

Fors

ts

We Carving, Home Deonration,

Instruction Department,
Tapestry Painting, Architecture,

Slography, Sketehiag,

kustration, Kine Art,

Photezraphy,
iug, Pyrogzaphy,

Art Oriticism,

On, Water aud M!nerai Color Patsting.

Esabroiders,

cers suiseription gives you, beside the

ae cidbort Baebes rmoutel nesabers,
28 su studies ia o enc waser colons, for

nuinae— of int
Siow Rimuivan at

and Sl
so

6 suey
d oF Lo arb

“S colo aavl othe rg are ac-

with casviu! directions for carry=
out,

mmo sho sen the regular prico
for ono yees& subscripti direct to

—Elder S. 8. Beaver. of McAllister-

ville, Jumiatta Co., P says his wife

is subject 10 cramp the stomach.

Last. summer she tried Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhe Remedy

for it, and was much vleasee with the

speed relief it afforded. She has since

used it whenever necessary and found

that it never fils. For saleby LH.

Bennett the druggist.

of S
“ PICTURES 1 VENICE.”

i

tis portfolio of fino plates,

—The many cases of rhenmatism

eure? by Chamberlain’s Pain Balm

during the past few 4.01 hs have given
the people great confidence in its cura:

tiye properties, aud have shown that

there is one preparation that can be

depended “pen for that painful and

aggravating diseas&gt;. Honaker Bros.,

Lorain, Ohio, say: “Mr. Moses Price.

of jthis place, was troubled with rheu-

matisw for a l:a, time. Chamber

Jain’s Pace Gali has cured him. He

says that the Balm has no equal. For

saleby HL E, Bennett the drugg

lay, as it can

B for ono year
tothe ART

Sampl copy of

sub

te

Re

pring sen Su tocomple
PICTURESQUE VENICE.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

Zh Art tntcrchonge, Hew Yor

POUL BOOK FREE.
ly new

book

on Poultry Ks est publishes, an

cutene at Hea a emeathe en co
sccenapoultrym iisstra

Zoos& the Bre Ir

ior bouses.

laga ;

TESTE ay SS
HES

ay BLAC DRAUGHT tea for Drspepsia.

Ask your druggist fora bottle of

Quaker Catarria Cure. It wit cure

your eata whou all other remedies

have failed.

Mi&#39;lwoo
Warsaw

WANTE Relia men tosell
‘sour choice xnd har-

rhe Best Salve in the world for Cuts.| ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

enil and complete line. Many varieties:

Hanus,
| can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice af ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

or money refunded

|

once for terms.

ALLEN NureErY Co. Rochester N.Y.

ADULTERATED WINB

but n¢toatonU the Seare

ad

Si
“ Ro Ra Port » go called

it ro oieolor, ‘is on

Pontean
(never

the
wine is absolut

age without wi

use. Be sure you
quart bottles $1, pin

IL BE Bennecr, Meatone, In

Here’s the Ide
e great watch saver.f thieves and falls—cann

nothing

pulled or twisted

(Can only be bad with cases

stampedYih tis tra mark,

Jas. Boss itch Cases are

now fitted with this gr
bone Th

Took and wear like gold
only about half as w seh are

guar

for twenty years. ‘only through watch

lealers.

9

Reme in name

pert Watc Case Co.
PHILADELPHIA.

Cit Directory

CORPO OFFICERS.

-SBERETwri

Counci Zbes
Marshal, W.-C.
‘Treasurer, ISAAC MOLLE oy

‘Clerk, W. A. SMITH.

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
ing alternateCRregn ea Maint

Cone rhuredayevoal
amc. Sait &a Soup

Bridg
BAPTI

hurch on corner Broadway and

satreets. Preaching alte!

morning and evening.

|

Prad evenings. Sabbath se

rion Heigbway, Supt.i
METHO PROTES

rect.Toate Pew
nestay ev:

gacki Hosst Supt.

SOCIET
G. A R.

7m Rab Post N
satuT _Burta

ato, Acai,

teotla

‘Sutia

Bie St Le u oj i8t Danght 0

Keb, t 1
o

J. W.
(.

HEF

Wa gto Sabba
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AS phat GonoHe BUY, 8.

.
it. French, Pas

0449, Meetings fir
ae

‘Ottice Sout Side

entry

mee

cTucsday
orgBlock

Ment Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumb
Interi and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldi ,
Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, ver ,
Door Frames,

thi
Work

1 W OEONA SL PRIC
MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

Fittings done by erienced Work-

men Officeand Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Skee? CGBBS.

of
n alter.

eriesSo

WEEK

WILLIN WORKER
of elther sex, any age, i any part of the country,

at the employment wnieh we furnish. You need

not be away frou home oversight. Yeweun give
x, o

$40&q CE

x or e y
spe:

ments. As capital i not roqeized your 20

We supply you with all that ts needed.

at any ordinary empl
containing the fullest inform:

H. HALLETT &a G®,,
Box #20,

PORTLAN MAINE

&gt mammoth, thntograph
pi Gitmea arte Maa Tuppea

ee ie inenes we wisc
mee fa

th seul
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DIVIDE.

intens Amr rica sin fon
Be ia usel for

quality an bunssi Keto the

Strange contents

that

fil o column

‘TEN f not, send tO‘Your newsdeal

‘Caveatand Tra ee es
$ carpe Doel eneme rene

cre oresarrseun seSee arene
,

sHow toa

co otsa4 the
the U.S.and

c.~-SNOW&amp;
PATENT OFrict, WASMINGTON. D. C-

| Grear

fo deserv

of thesendon werli the porti of it a

that i sforiv ene to rend atesfae

|
tyhat cnet tO eee ks ont iis

‘character.

rap ov Super&gt; 1a
if

ascinat and

CRDOLEA a year.

THE GRE “DIVID CBenver, Col.

al

——— I ANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Galt, Lumber Gime,

CHEF EIT and PLASTER

—-—__ AND ALLKINDS OF ———~-—

|BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Surgeon, Attends

st stoned.
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Surge OmeeatD)
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DENTIST
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‘except Sunday. Local freight
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daily except Sunda; y
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HORNER, Gen. Passe Agent,
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|

2- W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevela 0.

£. B. FOX,Agent, Mentone a.

a
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WORTH CONSIDERING

By Persons who are Interested

in the Growth of Mentone.

‘And there is not a person hving
within the town but will say he is

interested in the growth and pros-

perity of Mentone. But then it is

so much easier to say than do. It

takes more energy te act than to

talk, and energy is rare quality in

the makeup ofso mauy people.
And then energy, to be effective for

good, must be directed by goed

judgement.
The most valuable citizen in a

town is the one who is capable of

developing and syste:natizing latent

energy,—who caa organize and di-

rect the waiting forees in the prop-

er channel to preduce goud results.

There are pleut ef peopl who

ean kick up a quarrel and thus help
a community ta expend its surplus
force in “beating the air.” Why
not put the same ameunt of vim

into some ferward movement? A

town divided against itself neutral-

izes its own elements of growth and

advancement, and the result is a

standsiil, Menteaze has the yim,

but it needs the organizer and the

karmounizer.

When the best element of citi-

zcnship is at variance with itself

the worst element belds the balance

ef power and thus guides the

wheels of pregress.

When different church organiza-
tions fight each other the devil

smiles, because he wants no. better

evidence that his work is progress-

ing satisfacterily.
There never wasa better

than now for united action among

these of our people who love ad-

vancemeat along the fines of gen-

ume prosperity. We need aspirit to

comuend that whieh is good in oxe

al affairs and ta encourage

time

more progress:—a spirit to uphoid
and eacourage the excelleat work

new being doue by eur schools and

churehes;—a spirit of eaterprise to

encourage and make more public
and private improvements, to plant
shade trees, to paint and otherwise

aimproye and beautify our bomes;

in fact, a spirit te stand b home

institutions of every kind. Who

will be first to take a decisive step
forward? l£ our older citizeas are

losing their vitality aud ambition,
let the younger part of our popula-
tion give them a lesson in enter-

prise.

A Harket Place.

‘The farmers who live near a town

materinlly assist in its progress if|

they are accustomed to carry their

produce to it every week. They
are compelled to find a market some

where, but the town that attracts

them most is usually the tewn that

has a good pubhe market place,
+ where they can anhitch and feed their

horses and expose their wood, pota
tees, fruits and other produce fer sale.

‘The market place should be locat—

ed near tbe business portion of|

the town and should have a

number of covered sheds, where the

farmer may stable his hurses when it

rains or snows. Once established

and well advertised the market will

seon become popular both with the

tarmers and the public, especially af

the town authorities see that the

place is kept neat and clean and made

reasonably comfortable and attrac—

tive. Where there are several rival

towns in a good farming community
the one that has a good market place
wil) surely get the farmer’s produce
and the money h receives for it and

will become more and more prosper-

ous eyery year.—[Ex.

That $50,000 coler press of the

Chicago Inter Ocean is being uti-

lized in aunique and instructive

mancer by that great newspaper. It

is being used to print a “Little Pa

per for Little People” with four full

pages in celors, and beginning with

Sunday, April 29th, this paper will

contain the first installment of a

Children’s stery, written especially
for it by a Chicago newspaper man,

Sam Clover. A unique feature of

this story 1s that it is to he named

by Chicago school children after

reading. This with the ‘Musical

Supplement,” a new art feature,

makes The Sunday Inter Ocean a

most interesting and welcome vis—

itor for every member of the family .

pa

gg

ees

Tue question, of “holding out” is

always a vital ene to the new con-

vert. To adopt the religion of

Jesus, is to accept the teachings of

the divine; bat, to live those teach-

ings is quite another thing. Even

skeptics readily admit that there is

none better, even for this life.

There is no higher conception of

roble haman life than that em-

bodied in the teachings of Christ.

His new commandment that “ye
love one another,” is the keynote of

human greatness, and life is worth

nothing without that. We must

not depreciate‘emotioas, but culti-

yate them. It does not follew,
that because we use the name of

Jesus, we always emulate him, in

life and actions; for the lack of

such perfection how many

__

reflec-

tions are cast upon christianity.
Time will separate the wheat from

the chaff andconverts may fall

away through need of true stamina, |}
but, true religion never changes
from its highest code of love, puri
ty and devotion to all that is true

and noble, whether we belong to

church or not. This is the duty
we owe to ourselves and the gener-
ation to which we belong.

Talk Up Your Town.

Tf you live ina town, you should

believe in it. If you don’t believe

your own town er city is little bet-

ter in most respects than any of its

neighbors, yeu should move out.

Like other places, it has advantages
that others baye not, and your mod@-

esty should not prevent you from

mauking that fact knewn whenever

the opportunity presents itself. At

home or abroad, whether pursuing
pleasure or engaged in business, do

not negleci to give those with whom

you come in contact to understand

tbat you live in a live town populat—
ed by enterprising, go ahead, pro-

ressive people and one that is ad-

vancing instead of retrograding, If

you can truthfully speak in commen-

ation of the ability of your profes—
sional men, the square dealing meth-

ods of your merchants, the excellence

of your mechanics, the superiority of

your churches, schools and public
institutions and industry, energy and

sobriety of your citizens generally,
let nothing prevent you from exer—

cising that privilege. You should

leara to believe, if you do not already
that we have all these and in addition

the best lecated town, the finest

country snrrounding it, with the

most fertile farms, tilled by the most

intelligent class of farmers to be

found in the United States.

If there are any drawbacks, it will

not be necessary to mention them.

The people and newspapers of com-

peting towns will relieve you of that

task by attending to that part of it

themselves. Strangers secking a lo-

cation are always greatly influenced

in favor of any place whose citizens

are enthusiastic in its praise. No

city er tewn can expect to attain

prominence over its rivals unless its

inbubitants appreciate the excellence

and virtues of each other and will

collectively spread abroad their faith

in the present prosperity and futore

greatne of their own locality.
Talk is a cheap commodity, but

when rightly utilized it can be made

effective in many directions, an this

is one of them.

W appreciate the goo word which

you have spoke for the GazeTrTe.

NEWS OF THE WEE

Near Enough Home to be of In-

terest to Our Readers.

Warsaw is trying for a canning
factory.

Nappanee has a singin’ school with
165 members.

John Butt, aged 80,of Syracuse,
died on Friday, April 13. -

The repubiicans of Bourbon have

orgamzed a political club.

Rovhester has adopted plans for a

new $16,000 school—house.

Maxenkuckee is fixing for a big
ran of business this sammer.

John Jones was killed by§a train

at Kendallville last Wedesday.

Miss Ada Vanduyne, of Green

Oak, died on Sunday of Inst week;
aged 21.

Miss Millie Deaner, a very popu-

lar young lady of Argos died on

the 13th inst.

James Reberts, a pioneer of Mar—

shall county, died near Bourbon on

Tuesday of last. we ek.

Jobs Peterson, aged 25, of War-

saw, was sent to the Legansport in-

sane asylum last week.

Mrs. Sophia Stuck,
Lakes, died last Friday.

a large circle of friends,

There is a fusionfot democrats and

republicans at Milford to beat the

ring at the town election.

near Twin

She leaves

The democratic congressional con-

yention of the 13th district will be.

held at Plymouth June 27th.

‘The Vandalia depot at Plymouth,
was robbed one day last week while
the employees‘were at dinner.

The Epworth League of the Seuth

Bend district will rally at Maxin-
kuckee lake, June 19th—22nd_

Grandma Reed, an age lady liv-

ing near Rochester, was found dead

in bed last Wednesday morning.

The Syracuse Register wants a re-

striction put upon the numerosity of

the canine population of that town.

Wm. Reid, a farmer living near

Rochester, was dangerousiy hurt. by
the kick of a horse one day hist week.

Acvording to the telegraph liar Ar-

thur Nozzle, aged 14, of Bourbon,
has been kidnapped by the gobblins.

The Progressi Brethren, of

North Manchester, are holding a

very successiul series of revival

meetings.

Jim Ritter of North Webster is

mysteriously missing. He leaves a

family to share in the uncertainty of

his whereabouts,

Sol Slusser, of Rochester, fed his

hens London purple instead of poul—
try food to make them fay. They
laid, permanently.

Harry, a little son of George
Brundige, of Akron, died last Thurs-

day after lying in an unconscious

condition tor ten days.

Columbia Park at Lake Manitau

is being made the garden spot of

Fulton county. Two scres of onions

and 7000 cabbages have been planted.

A Mr. Browar killed a bear in a

field north of Warsaw last Saturday.
It was a pet which had mad its es-

cape from A. C. Fank’s premises in

Warsaw.

The Epworth League of Rochester

will give a grand May festival from

the 7th to 11th prexii
music xnd able lecturers have been

The telegraph liar says Frank Bax-

ter and Simon Waltz, of Bourbon,
were both drowned while fishing last

Saturday. Well, maybe they were,
who knews?

There will be a reunivn of the 12th

Indiana infantry at Warsaw on Au—

gust 31st, the anniversary of the

battle of Richmond, Ky., in which

that regiment was engaged.
Three boys of Milford, Ollie

Bucher and John and Jesse Wesley,
aged 13 12 and 8 respectively, ran

away from home last week and their

whereabouts are yet unknown.

Rev. O. A. Cook, began his second

year as pastor of the Baptist church

at Rochester last week. There have

been sixty additions to the member—

ship of the church within the year.

A %20,600 stock company has

been organize! at Wersaw to erect a

three-story building opposite the

court-house on Center Street, to be

ured for a public hal! and lodge pur-

poses.

‘A dispatch to the daily press says
that Mrs. D: L. Moody of Warsaw

“Monday night of 8800

iver ware, Give the tele—

ph lia credit for any truth the

report may contain.

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Bushman, of Plymouth, wes

severely and perhaps fatally burned

on Tuesday of last week by the ig-
niting of a cup of ynsoline as Mrs.

B, was filling the tank on her stove.

An unusually deep sewer being
constructed at Seuth Bend has

caused all the wells in the district to

becume dry. This is a very appe-

tizing item to the people of that city
who have been in the habit of drink-

ing sewer water from their wells.

The old people are leaving us.

One by one the pioneers are -irop-
ping ont of the ranks. Scarcely a

week passes but that we are called

upon to record the death of seme

aged person who has laid aside the

busy cares of life and gone home to

rest. George M. Robinson died

April15, 794, at his home in the

south part of Seward township where

he has lived for over fifty years. He

was one of a family of 13 children.

only three of whom remain. He wss

nearly 75 years of age.

ro

The Right kind O Citizen.

A town or city is just what its citi-

zeng,imake it, Given the right sort

of peuple, an a desert waste will be

transformed into a garden that. shall

bloow like the rose and a stragghing
settlement intoa thriving city. Giv-

en the wrong sort of citizens, and all

the advantages ot soil, climate, goe-

graphical position and wealth will go

for naught. Manufactures do not

make the city. It is the city that

makes the manufactures. The stock-

yards and the grain elevators did

not make Chicago; perk packing did

not make Cincinnati; a railroad cen-

ter did not make Indianapolis. In

each case the city is the cause and

the business the effect. ‘These cities

had public spirited men, and they
attracted the kind of business which

is located in them—that is all.

And whut is the right kind of a

evitizen? He is the man who dees

net leok across the continent for an

investment, but spends his money at

heme and encourages home enter

prises. The right kind of citizen

does not grumble about high taxes,

because he bus sense enongh te know

that taxes must be high in a growing
city, and that if low taxes area de.

sideratum he must go toa place that

bas stopped growing or that never

las grown much., The right kind

of citizen knows the distinction be—

tween the virtue of economy, which

avoids all waste, but spend money

freely for public improvements, and

the vice of parsimony that spends
nothing unless absolutely compelled
to. The right kind of citizen may

not be a wealthy man—indeed he is

mere
aq

not ‘but he

cheerfully helps support the pub-
lic schools and the churches, and he

is in favor of the public hbrary.
The right kind ¢f citizen believes

in well lighted streets and good side-

walks, for he knows that vice and

crime hate gaslight and elettric light
almost as much as they do daylight,

|?

and that they delight in darkness.

H also knows that these things give

a good impression to strangers, The

right kind of citizen also is fully
aware of the fact that no expendi-
ture brings se great a return to the

citizen as that which he pays in

taxes provided it be heneatly and

judiciously applied.
The wrong kind of citizen sees

none of these things and does none

of them.

A QUESTION OF WIND.

How Soon will the Storm Blow

Over?

My Dsar Turn-Coat: I was

curious to know what you would

talk about this time having run the

whole gamut of diatribe as

though _
But_you simply wind up

again. Being the afirmant it is

your duty to bring forward argu-
ment. You, with one or two ex-

ceptions, have utterly-failed to do

so, and spend your efferts deriding
demecrats. A moderate degre of

perception ought to show you that

it does not matter what I am politi-
cally. I might bea member of any

party, or none. The merits of the

proposition sh mand atten-

tion. At your call for‘argument I

have given you a few points to kick

against, and have numbered them

with a hope of eliciting an at-

tempted rebuttal, but in vain.

Shall I not call, as you did, for some

intellectual gentleman to essay the

task? I.etill hope however, for we

have ‘your promise that your next

article will contain what your first

should. We shall see what we

shall see. Some of your queries
are irrelevant, but_will stop long
enough to answer you. Can

think of anything besides tariff that

adds to our national prosperity?
answer: A high tariff is an incubus

on prosperity. Does it make me

feel small to look over a sketch and

find nothing? answer: Yes, don’t

you? Do I:euppos England ever

bought a bushel of our grain or a

pound of our beef if she could buy
cheaper elsewhere? Certainly not.

Do you suppose that if England
should place a high tariff on wheat

and beef it would cheapen them

there? and who would pay the tax?

Americans of course; that’s the logi-
cal conclusion of your position.
Yes the English goods would sell

‘cheap as possible.”&quot;— goods
are continually growing cheaper on

oveount of the increase of the pro-

uctivity of workmen, or rather of

machinery. The revere is true as

we go backwards.—I don’t know

what England could sell a wagon

for that was worth $50.—I think

an international trust next to im-

possible.—Don’t remember what we

paid England for wire nails, they
are a comparatively recent invention.

I will talk to you on the wagon

question just as soon as I can reach

it, but will just ask you here: We

have free trade between all the

states. Now if a man witha spoon-

full of brains can see that free trade

means equal wages the world over,

expend a modicum of your gray

matter and tell me why wages are

net equal in all the states of our

Union? It is very evident that you
take a superficial view of the ques-

tion, judging from various asser-

tions. To pursue the argu.ne
7th—A high tariff promotes theft.

I can think of no softer word. In

the flour example we have an in-

stance where our townsman could

easily steal under the cover of a tar-

iff covering his product. H could

collect tribute from every consumer

in its limits. You dare not say no.

Under a like cover 15000 manu-

facturers, in the highly protected
industries in this land of freedom

are doing the same thing today.
Will you answer no? A plow cost-

ing 18 dollars in this country sells

in South America for 9 dollars.

Ex. Gov. Ames who denounces the

Wilson bill as foolish, manufactures

shovels which h sells to his coun-

trymen at $9.20, $9.60, $9.80 and

$10 a dozen, and sells precisely the

same good in European markets for

$7.86, $8.21, $8.37 and $8.55.
Thread sells in the United States at

5 cents per spool and ever since

1888 to acertain knowledge the

trust has been selling in Canada and

ror the trast now, with the

England at 8 cents per spool.
There are in round numbers 17,000,-
000 families in this country. If we

make an average of 15,000,000 dur-

ing the 5 years, and each should use

95 spools per year, a steal of 2 cents

per spool aggregates $37,500,000.
The Merrick thread Compan is out

result

that their thread sells in some locali-

ties at 4 cents which is a steal of 1

cent still. sth.—-A high protective
tariff is a dead wei on consump-
tion. This is a point protectionists
seem incapable of understanding.

They pretend to-believe that de-

mand is a constant-quantity, being
neither increased by cheapnes nor

diminished by the dearness of an ar-

ticle. The present tariff is a dead

weight on demand, it keeps con-

sumption down to the minimum.

‘ake it off, and demand will in-

crease tremendously, and with it the

demand for labor. The reduction

of postage is a case in point: When

the revenue was reduced one third

y a reduction from 3 to 2 cents the

demand increased at once and soon

brought receipts to the former sum.

The present cheapnes of building
materials consequent on depression

has given an impetus to building all
over the country. In Chicagoalone

&lt;| February and March per-
mits have been issued for the con-

struction of 3000 new buildings
costing $8,500,000 which in tbe

language of one of your own organs
“ig unprecedented.” Hn passunt
this is not in accord with the cries

of calmity. 9th.—It is in effect

ribery of the voter. The protec-
tionist says to the farmer, ‘‘vote for

it and we will place a tax on wool

whereby we will force the people to

pay 10 cents more a pound forit, or

60 cents on each sheep yon own, we

will also tax your wheat and corn

and hay. He says to the laborer,
vote for it, we will tax your em-

ployers product so he ean get a high-
er price and he will pay you better

wages in consequence. To the man-

ufacturer vote for it and we will

kee out foreign competition, letting
you fix your own prices, which will

put money in your pocket. It is

bribery pure and simple. 10th.—

It is cowardly. Here is the specta-
cle of a great Nation frightened at

its small neighbors on the north and

south. Hiding its trade behind a

tariff wall fearful of being deluged
with goods What are good but

good things? Who would object
to being deluged with good clothing
or inundated +

What cowards we are!

increases the cost of living. This

T have shown many times, but want

to place it here distinctively hoping
to elicit a response. The object of

a tariff is to kee out foreign made

articles without first making them

earer. Now if it isof any value

to the home manufacturer (as I have

shown) he must keep the price of
hi like produc to a figure equal to

the protective duty or come portion
of it. This makes every article

manufactured at home as well as

those imported, sell at a higher fig-
ure than they otherwise would,
thus making living higher. Well

informed protectionis do not deny
this, but point to the American

wage scale as an excuse. That is

one horn of a dilemma, for if the
tariff does not make home-made

goo dearer it is of no value. To

again return to our flour example:
If our miller took advantage of the

25 cents tax per barrel it would

make living that much dearer here.

If he sold as cheaply as at Akron

the tariff at the toll-gate would be

of no use, for Akron could not

transport flour here and sell at ex-

actly the same price. In fine, the

high tariff vocate is driven to

maintain, that we must fill the pock-
ets of the employer, so he can

«&lt;American wages,” and let the em-

ployee get it if he can. That is,
let a man steal from you with h
expectation he will give the proper-
ty to some one whom you thinkree it. Does he d it?

Democrat.



THE DRUM.

I&#39 a beautiful red, red drum,

‘And I train with the soldier boys:
re come,

And Di an¢

While Widow

‘n I mareb on ahead,
With

a

r-rrattat-tat
‘And a tum-tttty um-tum-tum—

Oh, there&#39; bushels of fun in that

For boys With a little red drum!

Step up there, little Fred,
‘Abd, Charlic, have a mind!

r ahead

typat
the soldiers come

With a rrrat-tattat
&quot; a tum: titty-um-tum-tomt

Course 1’

“Phe ski rew

‘ustied the kite away

ittle white boys, like youl
honest” or “just in fus.&qu

m to me:

1 In play?
ing Injun

And there& glory eaowsh

ia

that
Porthe boys with tueir little rel drum!

“_bugene Field.

Glad Te Obeyed.
Thave a little story to tell you,

boys. One day—a long, hot day it

haa becn, too—I met my father on the

road to town.

“I wish you wonld take this pack-

age to the village with you, Jim,” he

said. hesitating.

Now, I was a boy of 12, not fond of

work, and just out of the hayfield
where I had been since dayoreak. I

was tired, dusty and hungry. It was

two miles to town. I wanted to get

my supper and dress for singing elass.

My first impulse was to refuse, and

to do it harsh!y; for Iwas vexed that

he should ask me after my long day’s
IfI refused he would go him-

He was a gentle, patient old

But something stopped me—

‘one of God’s good angels, 1 think.

“Of course, father, I&#3 take it,” I

said heartily, giving my scythe to one

of the men. He gave me the package.
“Thank you, Jim,” he said. “I was

going myself, but somehow I don’t

feel very strong to-day.”
He walked with me tothe road

that turned off to the town, and as he

left me he put his hand on my arm,

saying ayai
‘ePhank you, my son. You have

always been a good boy tome, Jim.”

Thurried to town and back again.
When I came near the house I saw a

crowd of farm hands at the door. One

of them came to me, the tears rolling
down his face.

“Your father!” he said. ‘He fell

@ead just as he reached the house.

‘The last words he spoke were to you.

Taman old man now, but I have

thanked God over and over again, all

the years that I have passed since

that hour, that those last words were:

“You&#39;ve always been a good boy to

me, Jim.

No human being ever yet was sorry

for love or Kindness shown to others.

But there is no pang of remorse so

keen as the bitterness with which we

remember neglect or coldness which

we have shown to loved ones who are

dead.

‘The Royal Children of Germany.

The six little princes of Germany

are all great athletes They go

through exercises which are ealeu-

lated to develop and strengthen the

muscles and do everything to make

them grow into strong men and fine

soldiers—which is their father&#39;s great-
est ambition for them. The crown

prince is a slim blonde boy of 12, who

ha already entered the army and has

his first degree. The youngest boy is

5 years old, and is the handsomest of

the royal princes. His name is Oscar.

Frederick, the second prince, who

was named for his much beloved

grandfather, is also a fine looking

poy. The crown prinez, Wilhelm, is

the plainest and most delicate looking
of the royal children. ‘The new baby

Wilhelmina Maria Augusta Leopol-
dine (and a few other names, too) is a

very ordinary looking baby, not half

as pretty as your little baby brother

or sister. Wilhelmina has very little

hair on her round little head, a decided

pug nose and a very long Gaelic upper

lip, but at present being tho only

young lady in the family, she is the

elle of the palace.
‘The young princes all ride, skate,

dance and swim well, and so far have

ocenpied very few hours of their days
in the school room, They are all

rather musical and are very fond of

having school room theatricals, as well

as visiting the theater, which means

their father’s private performances.

Buzz.

Quick witted youth will be inter.

ested in the arithmetical game called

“buzz.” All those taking part are

seated in a circle or around the room.

One person begins by saying ‘‘one,”

the next “two,” and then the count-

ing continues around the circle, but

when the number seven is or

any multiple of seven (as 14, 21, ete),
or any number having the word “sev

en” in it (as 17, 27, etc), it must not
ii the

says “buzz,”
per is counted by the next player. On

the failure of any one to say “‘buza”

at the proper time, or should he say it

whe not ealled for, he is dropped
from the circle, and thus the game

proceeds,
n

each time a person fails,

one counter remains, and he is the

winner.

AD About Fens.

Sharp-pointed bodkins, made of

,
of steel or of iron, were the

first pens, and they were used for out-

ting out letters and hieroglyphics im

the limestone, sandstone or steatite

of eastern countries. Such pens

were also used for writing on Assyriam
tablets. ‘The tablets were made of

soft clay, and, after receiving inserip-

tions, were dried in the sun or baked

in the fire.

In the far east and in Egypt the

camel’s hair pencil soon took the place
of the metal bodkin. With the pencil

letters were painted on the skins of

animals and the bark of trees, in much

the same manner that the chinese

draw them on paper at the present
day.

In Persia, Greece and Syria wax and

Jeaden tablets came into use and the

stylus became the popular pen. The

stylus was made of bone, ivory or

metal, with one end pointed and the

other flattened; the flattened end was

used to erase errors made in writing.

‘The use of parchment and papyrus,

however, called for a more flexible

pen than cither the bodkin or the

stylus, so reed pens were invented.

For making these pensa peculiar kind

of reed was used, which was shaped
toa point and split, siailar to the

pens now in use.

Tn A. D. 553 it was discovered that

quills made mueh better pens than

reeds; or the quills of the gooss, the

swan and the crow were used princi-
pally. Several centuries later, when

writing paper was introduced into

England, the quill pen .was still the

favorite writing instrument. How-

ever, the quill pens had been greatly |

improved, and those from Russia and

Holland were excellent.

In the early part of the present cen-

tury there was a demand for some-

thing better and more durable than

quill pens. Accordingly a great many

experiments were made with horn,

glass, tortoise-shell and finally with

steel, silver and gold. It was soon

found that pens made of horn and tor-

toise-shell softencd under the action

of the ink and were not so good as

quill pens. Nor were the silver pens

-y good: they were too elastic and

too easily worn at the points.
In 1803 steel was tried in Wise’s bar

rel pens, says the Philadelphia Times,

put being poorly made and very ex-

pensive, they were nota success. At

Birmingham, England, in 1820, the

manufacture of steel pens began in

earnest, and they proved to be excel-

lent. The first gross of steel pens

sold in Birmingham brought $36 at

wholesale.

hey were soon manufactured in

great numbers and have been getting
better and cheaper all the time, until

now we can buy for a trifle the best

steel pen made. Europe has always
excelled in the manufacture of steel

pens and America is noted for the

manufacture of gold pens.

New Use for the Telephone.

Here’s a story of the telephone as it

is used, or abused, in Russia. The

use of the instrument to intimidate

prisoners is the invention of a police

inspector at Odessa. A man was one

day brought into the potice station,

charged with having committed a

serious robbery. The inspector had

some difficulty in proving the ease,

and had recourse to an ingenious
stratagem. He went to the telephone

in an adjoining room, and asked the

clerk at the central office to speak
into the instrament the following

words, in a solemn tone, “Istuo Smel-

janski, you must confess the robbery;

if you don&#3 you are sure to be sem

tencea, and your punishment will be

all the more severe.”

He then sent for the prisoner and

questioned him again, threatening to

appeal to the “machine” to get at the

truth. The thief burst into a laugh,
but the inspector held the telephone
to his ear, and gave the preconcerted
signal. The result was as expected.
‘The rogue, terrified by the warning

uttered by the uncanny “‘machine,”

at once made a clean breast of it—

Harper&#3 Young People.

Cruetty to Animals.

‘Two little girls, whose father waa

am earnest member of the society for

the prevention of cruelty to animals,

were taken toa menagerie by a visit-

ing aunt. When they returned their

father said: “I hope you didn’t see

any cruelty to the poor beasts.” “Oh,

yes, papa,” said tho older girl, ‘there

Was one case of it.” “What was ite

“Why, the lion tamer put his head

right in the lion’s mouth.” “Well,
what was cruel about that?” ‘Why,

you could see, just as plainly as could

be, that the horrid man had hair oil

on his head.”—Youth’s Companion.

All Wrong.

‘Toddles—Papa, I’ve found another

word that’s all wrong.

Papa—Well, Toddles, what is it?

‘Toddles — Why, it’s  butter-milk.

‘The idea of taking all the butter out

of the milk, and then calling it but-

ter-milk! When it comes from the

cow it’s butter-milk, seems to me.

Papa—Well, and what would you

call it afterward?
‘Toadles—Butterless milk, of course.

—Harper’s Young People.

‘The Cross Old Hen.

A complaint of a four-year-old: “Oh,

aunty! I just went to touch little

chicky, an1 the old hen growled at

me and bit mc with her nosel&q

FRILLS OF FASHION

JAUNTY COSTUMES FOR LOVE-

LY WOMAN’S WEAR.

Revival of Overskirts Does Not Meet

with General Approval—The Weman

im Biack—Home Gowns—Notes of the

Modes.

ETWEEN SPRIN
[ )érocks and spring

hats the average

life just now.

Both hats and

gowns have the

perennial charm of

novelty that few

feminine creatures

have the strength

of mind to resist, especially at this

season of the year when all the world

is putting on new clothes But the

novelty, so far as the gowns are con-

cerned, does not take the dreaded

form of oversiirts, the revival of

a bugbear
skirts were last

slightly trimmed,

whieh has been as much of

this year as. hoopski

long and short, wn by

porter. All the old favorites in th

matter of materials are to be worn,

erepons leading, as they did in 1893.

Some exceedingly good-looking
cloth gowns are being turned out by
tailors for early wear. A novel cos-

tume is made of covert coating ia a

pale shade of tan and arranged with a

perfectly plain full skirt’ The long

coat has every seam widely strapped,

and 1s further smartly finished with a

curved yoke, the latter being also

strapped. ‘This coat opens in front to

show a Tattersall vest in pale tan

color, checked with lines of pale blue.

‘A useful gown made ina small blue

ana white check has a plain, full skirt

and a long coat bodice, ornamented on

either side with loops and buttons of

dark blue velvet. The long vest, visi-

ple in front, is arranged with a square

collar and fastens down the center

with small velvet buttons. The coat

has alsoa turn-down collar in velvet

and pointed velvet cuffs.

Becoming to most women is a three-

quarter length coat made in dark blue

cloth and fastened on one side with

lack braid ornaments. The pointed
ers are of dark blue velvet, braided

with black, and turned back to show

a vest of blue cloth, the latter being

also prettily braided to correspond.
‘The full sleeves are finished at the

wrist with blue velvet cuffs braided

with black.
:

No Women’s Rights There.

‘The women in Heligoland are, gener-

king, small and gracefully
d present a remarkable con-

trast to their tall and strapping mates.

‘The female loveliness is. unfortunately,

somewhat transitory, no doubt owing

inalarge measure to their inferior

fare and rough work with the nets

N idea of female suffrage is ever likely

to enter a Heligolander’s head. His

idea of the relation of the sexes is the

old one that the man is the head of the

wife, and that women, take them as

you like, are an inferior order; they are

kind and courteous to their women in

all respects, but there is no doubt who

is lord and bread-winner. ‘The patri-
| archal system has scarcely died out.

Each lusty, broad-shouldered son

though he may hare passed his twen-

ty first birthday, is required to give
all or nearly all his earnings to his

father so long as he lives in his fath-

er&#39;shouse When he marries and takes

up house for himself then only does

the patria protestas come to an end.

Heligolanders as a rule marry young;

there are more women than men, and

it is not difficult to find a mate.

Honsekecping i not an expensive job,
and there is plenty of money to be

earned if a man is itelligent and in-

dustrious. It may be some time be-

fore the young husband has a boat of

his own, for a boat costs $123 (they are

all built in the island), but he can

always hire one, paying for its hire

about 35 per cent of the payment he

himself charges.

Black and White? Yes.

The woman who is anxious to appear

inconspicuous among the gay throng

of promenaders will delight in the

gown here illustrated. 1t isa black

an

ts

wi

‘Two bineck net ruffles run with three

narrow rows of black satin ribbon are

@raped over the plain skirt to simulate

fn overskirt. The plain bodice is en-

hanced b its’ deep bertha of net,

where black jot spangles a“e caught.

‘The sleeve is puffed according to the

fasbionable mode, and is tight-fitting
from elbow to wrist. With this gown
violet suede gloves may be worn and a

wee bonnet fashioned of jet rosettes

and clusters of violets. If the bonnet

to be
ing reeds a bit more sub-

stance, add in the front a bow of violet

velvet powdered with jet

A Home Gor

‘The at-home gown which has been

worn all winter should not appear in

a

so delightfully. The colors are wood

brown and primrose pink, blending
with exquisite effect. Princess fashion

is the design in which the gown is

made. The loose, fiéwing front is

formed of tulip green erepe de Chine.

This is also arranged to forma yoke
outlined with bands of primrose vel-

yet embroidered with pearls. The

bands eross in the back and beneath

them the new Watteau train starts.

The sleeve is quaint and effective. A

puff of peau de soie forms the upper

part and is caught some little distance

over the elbow by a band of the em-

proiderea primrose velvet Then

mes a wrinkled sleeve of crepe de

Chine finished with a band of velvet

The Cost of Dressing

“How much does a girl in society

spend upon dress?” anxiously asks a

young man with matrimonial! expecta:
Yions. Well, that depends, 2s Pitti

Sing long ago observed. Some girls
make a good*show upon $600 a year.

Of course, this would not go farif

they buy $30 hats and $200 gowns, ete.,

but-with careful handling it may be

adequate.
Of course, any number of girls spend

four times that amountand even more.

“My daughter will have to marry a

rich man,” sai a wealthy woman the

other day. she has $3,000 a year for

her own and she spends every dolar ot

it on herself’—a sad commentary, by

the way, on the selfishness and luxu

ions habits that the world teaches.

‘Another young woman, who is not

at all frivolous, but who dresses re-

markably well and who rides on the

erest of the fashionable wave, tells us

that twelve hundred covers all her

personal expenses.
“But I do not buy many things at

very grand places,” she continues

“Jackets I always get of the very best,

and one or two gowns from the swellest

honses; Dut the rest of my dresses are

made by a seamstress at home, and I

generally make most of my own hats,

buying one or two really good ones as

models.”
‘As this allowance meets the require-

ments of an intelligent girl in society,

who goes out winter and summer ond

is never “out of the swim,” it may well

be taken as a standard for that sort of

thing. For a girl who only goes out

moderately, $600 should be ample.
But we should cite the instance of

one pretty maiden who has only $320a

year to buy all her beiongings and

who, nevertheless, always looks as

fresh as a daisy and just as delight

fally simple.

Bow to Buy Birds.

Purehasers of dressed fowls should

always insist on having birds with the

feet on. An old gobbler or gander
can be made to renew his apparent

youth by cutting off his head and feet

‘and carefully dressing the body, but if

the fect are left on they at ‘once tell

the story of hisage. The feet of an

old bird are always rough, in time

they become korny, while those of a

youthful specimen are as tenderas any

other part of the body. ‘The webs be-

tween the toes of a young duck or

goose can be torn by th fingers almost

as easily as a bit of paper, while those

of an old bird are as tough as leather.

If buyers would purchase no fowls

from whici. the feet have been cut,

complaints of tough turkey and uneat

able chicken would be few.

Beauty of Dress.

pon the harmony of colors. This is

effected by a combination of the three

primaries, either pure or in combina-

tion with each other. Colors are mod-

different colors. By ordinary gaslight

dle becomes darker, red brighter and

yellow lighter. By this artificial light

3 pure yellow appears lighter than

white itself when viewed in contrast

with certain other colors. In this way

highly polished brass is often mistaken

or silver. Attwwilight blue appears

much lighter than it is, red mucb

imstead: lower the suppl of m to

the blood, produce Pea cephy
limit the quantity of air to the lungs,

and
h

and circulation i

quieker, the brain loses its stimulant

and sleep follows. When you find

yourself “in” for a sleepless night,
‘cover your head with the bed clothes

respired air.

danger.
disturb the coverings and get as much

fresh air as you require, or, when once

drowsiness has been produced, it is

easy to go on sleeping, though tho air

be fresh. What do the eat and dog do

and lastly bury their noses in some

hollow in their hair and ‘“‘off” they go.

y are im no danger, although it

might look as though they were from

the closeness with which they embed

their noses.

Frommrsa Bacrerta —For two or

three years past there have been indica-

tions, inereasing in number, that

chemists in many lands (one or more

even in far-off Japan) are at last giv-

ing their minds and their labors

to the study of the chemistry
of the bacteria, Already we have

working hypothesis,

view, which must at least involve

much truth, that all bacterian diseases

are the results of blood poisoning by
certain products or educts of the

growth of the tissues of the body. On

this hypothesis have been based sev-

eral methods of experiment. Two

German chemists, Wernicke snd

Behring, found that the poisons of

Doth the diphtheria and the tetanus

(lockjaw) microbes were neutralized,

after being introduced into the cireu-

lation of animals, by introducing also

iodine trichloride. It appeared also

that this compound acted as.an actual

antidote to the blood poison, inasmuch

as it did not kill the bacteria them-

selves, while preventing them from

yilling the animal. To say the least

this isa most encouraging result and

justifies the hope that if these enemies

can not yet be actually destroyed their

paneful and debilitating agencies may

be neutralized, so that the vital en-

ergies may have a chance to combat

and overcome them. Experiments on

men in this direction have been

promised and will be awaited with in}
terest.—Scientific American.

Swamp-Root Cured Him,

Bens. M. Chars.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. ¥.

Sirs:—In March 1893 I was af+

flicted with rheumatism and inflam-

mation of the bladder so I could hard-

ly walk. The rheumatism affecting

my back and shoulders so: that I

was almost helpless I saw your

Swamp-Root advertised and bought
three bottles of Dr. H.C. Porter & Son,

Droggists, of Towanda, and after

using part of one bottle I became bet-

ter and after taking the three bottles

Tam completely cured and have had

no recurrence of my trouble since.

Bens. M. CLARK,

Jan. 24th, &qu ‘Towanpa, Pa

Visitor (in editorial sanctum, wit

elevated nose)—It strikes me the con-

dition of that towel is not just what it

should be—bah!

Editor (loftily}—Sir, to the pure all

things are pure.—Trath.

‘The Evolution

Of medicinal agents is gradually rele-

gating old-time herbs, pills,

draughts and vegetable extracts to the

rear and bringing into general use the
pleasant and effective liquid laxative,

Syrup of Figs Toget the true rem

see that it is manufactured by the Cal-

fornia Fig Syrap Ca only. For sale

b all leading druggists

Omaha has grown from 4,000 popu-

lation in 1860 to 140,000, and has a

trade of $75,000,0 a year.

«:Famson’s Magre Corn Salve.”

Warranted to cure or money refunded, Ask your

areegint for it, Price 15 cups,

The Brit jish laborer spends more for

food than the worker elsewhere, ex-

cept in the United States

on

‘The beauty of dress depends much

{Hed in tone by the proximity of other |
|

Medical Discovery”
Seas) yew mam and rea fo

T now feel that itisa duty that I owe to

my fellow- to recommend to them the

‘Eminent
cis prescribe

jedieal Discovery” when

any

of

‘ones lives aro imparilled by
ease, Consumption. Under suck circum.

stances ‘the most reliable remedy would

comer oe

point. Tt t
Ark.

Garker and yellow slightly darker.

had catarrh in the head.
trouble with my lefi lung at

‘You put ao much faith in your remedies that

contluded to try one bottle or two, and I

Seen of De er Catach Rem
Shro bottles of Drs

Cokd Medical Discov
2

ery,” and in four months I was myself
T could not slo om

my

left sida, and



THE SHAH OF PERSIA

WILL SOON MAKE ANOTHER

TOUR OF EUROPE.

‘The Courts of Christendom Stand Aghast

at His Proposed Visit and Wonder if

He Wil Do as He Did Before—His

‘Numerous Seeghays

NCE MORE THE

Shah of Persia

threatens an inva-

sion of Europe, and

in turn Europe is

aghast at the fact.

Not because there

is any real danger
to result from such

the

n the

were fierce leaders 0!

and the world trembled at their

ing for fear of conquest, rapine, blood-

shed and horrors, lie happily in the

past—but because his majesty of

Teheran is such a queer man.

&quot; cougts where he was a guest be-

‘fore, tho of Paris London, Berlin

ZEBRA KHANOUM, SHAN’S FAVORITE.

and Vienna, as well as those of St. Pe-

tersburg, are still redolent with remi-

niscences of his stay. The outrageous

things he and his retinue have said

and done during their former visits

have become part of the contempora-

neons chronique ‘scandaleuse, and

some of them were of such a nature

that courtiers even to-day refer to

them only with bated breath.

‘The women of his suite did things

equally startling. But they were se-

rene through it all

‘The standard of morality, as a Ger

man philosopher once said, is a matter

of latitude and logitude. The shah

can not be measured by the same meas-

he has taken a liking. For one of his

little daughters by a low-born seeghay,

avery hand some child, he has made a

Picture book composed of drawings

and funny caricatures of his own in-

vention.

‘A nephew and niece, children of his

favorite sister, he likes to have about

him during leisure hours, and another

young nephew, a boy of but fourteen,

h appointed governor or viceroy 0!

Shiraz, one of the best provinces.
MILDRED GHEST.

THE TRAGEDY POSTPONED.

story of Mr Roanbare&#39;s Unreqnited

Love for a Medical Minerva.

Young Mr. Roanhare is employed as

a office clerk in alarge, gloomy build-

ing that fronts on La Salle street,

Chicago. Nobody would sappose

there could be romance, poetry or pas-

sion in his life, for he always has con-

been recently the abode of fiercely

contending emotions, and young ‘Mr.

Roanhare has stood at the brink of a

suicide’s grave.
Some time ago h fell in love with a

North Chicago girl who is stodying
medicine and made a favorable im-

pression; bat when he called upon her

and proposed she told him that she
ist to him. She said

she had her career mapped out before

her, and she would not sacrifice it.

Matrimony, she‘contended, meant only

mental stagnation to a woman, and she

didn’t propose to stagnate toany great

extent. Mr. Roanhare went away 07

his room and studied the situation.

‘The more he studied the more firmly

qwas he convinced that life without

Minerva would bea hollow mockery,

adelusion anda snare. Ah, yes; he

would go to her once more and lay the

wealth of his love at her feet. If she

spurned the wealth in question, then—

there was the grave!
He went to her at once, only paus-

ing at a drug store to purchase bottle

of landanum. Once inher presenee, he

held aloft the vial—the fatal vial—and

| cried:

“Minerva, this mixture is fraught

with death! nee more, will you be

mine? If not, I will drink the potion

and lie a corpse at your feet.”

‘A glad light came into the maiden’s

eyes.
“Do you really mean to commit

suicide, Mr. Roanhare?”

“I certainly do.”

“How good of you! Ihave been so

anxious to watch the effects of Inuda-

jum ona man in rugged health. Pray

do not use the bottle to drink from, it

is so inconvenient; let me get you a

glass. This is really considerate of

you, Mr, Roanhare, sacrificing yourse:?
to scientifie advancement So many

are applied to John Smith of Chicago

or New York. Taught and brought up

to be an Oriental despot—i. e., an ir

responsible being, a sort of demi.

inured to the grossest sensuality since

poyhood, and the scion of a race of

rulers—the so-called Kadjar dynasty,
that have always been ernel and

treacherous—the wonder is not that

he has done many things in life which

we of western morality would deem

reprehensible, but that he has notdone

far worse, as his father, his grand-
father and his ancestors have done be-

fore him.

‘The Oriental—at least the Moslem—

has no conception of the meaning we

give to our words “love.” “affection.”

‘The Persian “ishk” means simply sen-

sual gratification, nothing more. The

shah, therefore has always lgoked

upon his anderoun, filled with his

wives, seeghays, slaves and female

attendants, solely.as an institution ex-

isting for anything but family affec-

tioa.
& husband he has never been to any

one of the large flock of females that

have been harbored under his roof, but

he has at least been a good natured

LAWRENCE GARZA.

thoughtless young men would have

gone to some secluded park or thrown

themselves into the lake. You will

live in the memory of all true scien-

tists”
‘Mr. Roanhare’s arm fell to his side

and

a

sickly pallor overspread his face.

“Are you really glad?” he queried,
“that Dhave decided to kill myse!

“Glad? It is not gladness—it is

ecstasy. You must know that I aman

anthusiast in my chosen profession,
end I could crave mo sweeter boon

than to sit by a man dying of landa-

num and mark the progress of the poi-

son. Oh, what a treatise I will write

on the subject! Mr. Roanhare, I beg

that you will take the required dose at

once, as we are wasting valuable time.

Never mind saying good-by; matters of

sentiment should have no place where

seience isconcerned. What? Youare

surely not going to disappoint me?”

“The fact is,” he gasped, as heedged
toward the door, “I’m afraid poison
would spoil my appearance after

death, and I guess I&#3 postpone the

execution until I can borrow a revol-

ver.”

‘As he sneaked away he heard the

sound of weeping, and he wept him-

self; but he hasn&#3 borrowed the re

volver yet.
‘Av Editor’s Fancy.

John W. Fornof of the Streator (1.}

Free Press, is proprietor of the Illinois

St Bernard Kennels and possesses

some of the finest specimens of the

‘breed in America, One of his dogs,

Lawrence Garza, is known both in

‘America and Europe, having recently

defeated the noted English champion,

‘St. Augustine, winner of the 10€

guinea challenge prize at the Crystal

Palace bench show in London in 1892.

Lawrence Garza is a smooth-coated St

Bernard and has won prizes at Omaha,

Des Moines, Indianapolis, Columbus,

Detroit, ete, and was the first prize

winner at the recent Chicago dog

ering

|

show.

job for the husbani

Indulgent to

deroun, he is affectionate. and gener-

ous to his numerous ing and to

those of his blood relations to whom

—_—_——_—_

Frozen While in Prayer.

The of James Hess, an aged

citizen of Friedensburg, was

found in the road near the village. He

wasin a kneeling posture,an itis sup-

pose that, overcome by cold, he knelt

in prayer. He was only half a mila

from home.

A GNAWING CANKER.

Remserkable ‘Letter Sent by a Love-Lorn

Darky to His Adored One.

written d

negro of Memphis was picked up on

the street recently and carried to

the office of the Commercial. The

paper suppresses the name of the

jove-struck swain, but prints the

effusion in full, as follows:

This leaves me well, and my sincers

Gesire is that it will find you the same.

Dearest girl, it has been so long

since Lhave heard from you until I

have come to the conclusion that I

am a fit subject for the asylum, and

if 1 am untortunate in hearing from

this epistle my heart will be rented

in tears and the entire intellect will

be ruin and the informed mortal will

be brought down to desolation and I

know your sympathy for humanity

will not allow you to hear the eries

of a human petitioner and then fail

to respond to the call after knowing
that the love Ihave for you are be-

yond the exoression of angels. For

language have failed to portrate.
Dearest girl, I was in your city

some time ago to see you, but failed

to find your domicile. For went up

and down your streets from the dawn

of the first command of our creator

which made its approach from behind

the eastern summit of his handiwork.

And when the silver queen of the

day would make its appearance in its

zhariot of fire 1 would say to myself,

will I be permitted to see the affec-

tionate of my eye and the desire of

my heart before it would roll itsolf

nd the western hilis. And when

she clo of darkness was wrapping
rouad it my heart was then made to

shed tears because I failed to sce the

+ ef my eyo and the desiro of my

And then came the hour of

for another wearicd night
»

its existence and, xs yet, I

hadn&#39; been permitted to ses the

beauty of my cye and tho glory of

my heart. rding to the Bible.

And so
and nights

rolled on compelled to

come home and leave my heart’s de-

sire behind. Gh, dear, is it possible

that you have forsaken mo! And,

dear, is it true that you are going to

be the ca of my dexth? And, ob,

iil

you believe me, that you are my

r, it is with profound
ret that I am ccmpelied to tell

that Tam in trouble and thet I

eve that your absence am tho

‘or Ihave been almost

ane since you left, Dear

to a close, for I have

written unti my nerves have become

so imbecility that I carnot commit

to memory any proposition that would

be of any value to you. But boping
in my last words to you that if I will

remind you of the fair promises you

so made to me you will answer im-

mediately and then you hope this

hint will be sufficient and you will

answer eccordingly. And now I will

pid you adieu. And hopiag that I

may remain your affectionate and

most sincere friend untildeath doetb

A Lover&#39;s Miscateatations.

«Pll take this 75-cent bottle of

perfume if y will take off this cost

mark and put on one with $1.50 on

it,” said the young man to the clerk

in a drag store. “All right.” It

was done. “Great head!” sotiloquized
the young man. “Minnie will notice

mark, and love me for

& my substance so liberally
Tt never hurts a young

man’s chances for the object of his

admiration to think he regards her

worth getting the very best for”

‘The bottle of perfume was sent, and

anevening or two later the donor

called in person and casually pro-

posed marriage. ‘‘Jamos,” said the

girl. “What is it, Miaoie dear?”

“You sent me a bottle of perfume?”
“Yes. Did you like it?” ‘It was

good perfume, James, but it wasn’t

worth any $1.52° Seventy-five cents

is the regular price for that perfume

and I can’t say that I have much use

for a young man who is s0 careless

of his money as to pay for an article

twice what itis worth.” ‘But, Min-

nio_—” James was going to explain
but on second thcught he refrained.

It occurred to him that a girl might
like him less for deceiving her than

for extravagance. So he put on his

hat and departed, resolving to try

different tactics when he found an-

other, girl —Harper’s Bazar.

‘fo Produce Hypnotic Trances:

‘The following are the approved in-

structions for bringing on hypnotic
trances: Take any bright object and

hola it between the fingers of the left

hand, about a foot from the eyes

the person upon whom the. experi-

ment is being tried, in such a posi-
tion above the forehead as to pro-

duce the greatest strain compatible
with a steady, fixed gaze at the ob-

ject he is gazing at. His pupils will

first contract and then dilate con-

siderably, and after they are well

dilated tho first and second finger

of the operator& right hand

and a little separated) should be

carried from the object toward the

patient’s eye. When this is done the

\eyeli will probably close. Carry

out these directions and in a few

seconds the person will be thorough:

ly hypnotized.

Drawing the Line at Mexico.

The international boundary line

between the United States and the

republic of Mexico is marked by

pyramids of stones placed at irregu-

‘Jar distances alonz the line all the

|

found practical to do so these pyra-

mids were built on prominent poaks
The

line was not surveyed, as is the eug-

tom, the location of the monuments

being based on astronomical ealeula-

tions and observations.

‘A Lrverroor paper says: Germany,

Holland, Belgiam and Italy millers,

we have

Serves to anunusnalextent. Importa-
tions into these countries have fallen

off considerably,an some statisticians
have jumped to the conclusion that the

annual requirements must be based

upon the weekly demands of a limited

portion of the season—es misleading

&amp;m as if the present rate

British imports were relied upon as 3

guide to the requirements of the whole

season. Now that Russian wheat is

to be admitted into Germany on favor-

able terms once more, it is possible
that German merchants and millers

|3

of

wn upon their re-)*

may avail themselves of the opportu-

|

@

nity of reconstructing their reserves.

It is not unlikely that Antwerp will

moderately increase her interest in ji

Sp wheat as she is now undoubtedl

ging
an activ demand for the quantity now

m sight, and there is the off chance of

a wet English harvest prolong
perio of

_

consum|

four6

five

weeks’ after the end of

Juty. Ifour own native reserves are

toive ont at the ‘‘end of April,” or

even at theend of July, what will be

mand of 530,009 qrs will have

ing the
|

ption, for

All other powders are

cheaper made and in-

ferior, and leave either

acid oralkaliin the food

met solely by foreign wheat holders?
ie

SHRINKAGE OF BuTTER.—Commission
men have sometimes been accused of

srookedness in weighing butter re-

ceived when a loss of brine and of

water from tub and butter doubtless

bas taken place and reduced the

weight of butter. ‘The ‘short weight”
will seldom amount to more thana

pound per 100 pound of butter. How-

aver, judging from Danish experience,
the loss of brine will occur more

quently in winter than insummer,

will also amount to more

eold season than in summer time. —Ex

Farms for the Million

re.jmarks of aristocratic blood, appeals

and

|

very directly to the sense of the beau-| Beebe oiaeet ara

Turing the

|

tifal
Sas eoyinr cise Thane:

ROYAL BAKING POWDER €O., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

MMs. M. J. CamERON says: If it can| Ax objection to the shallow system

be afforded a flock of pure bred birds,

|

of cream raising is that a larger sur

uniform in size and color, bearing on| face is exposed for the absorption of

their glossy bodies the easily read

|

impurities.

Sa ORR, Era opa

cease

jnherent in almost every ma-
bing

wage scab ey

ture. Yonce hada yard of Plymouth| Deadwood, S D., was ‘so called from

Rocks, whose symmetrical forms,

|

the immense quantity af burned timg

smooth, gray coats and fine bearing

|

ber in the vicinity.

The marvelous development of the

|

won as much admiration as the sleek,

states of Minnesota, South Dakota,

|

high-stepping. blooded horse of my

Iowa, Nebrask

the last few

‘and Wyoming, within

vth, for this entire regi

is penctrated b

line, teems with ¢

condition.

desirable for agriculture or com:

Rich rolling prairies, capabl of raisin,

the finest quality of farm products in| &quot; more conveniently and with less

Insurious abundance, can still be se-| damage to themselves.

cured at low prices and upon most

liberal terms, und in many cases good
productive farms can be purchased for

scarcely more than the yearly rental

many eastern farmers are compelled
Reaching the principal cities

and towns and the richest and most

productive farming districts of this

favored region, ‘Thee North-Western

Line (Chieago & North-Western Ry)

offers its patrons the advantages of

ready markets, unexeelled train ser

vice, perfect equipment and all the

comforts and conveniences known to

strictly first-classrailway travel. Maps,

assenger

‘Ticket Agent Chicago & North-Western

By, Chicago. M1.

‘The ladybird is a most valuable in-

sect destroyer. It isthe special enemy

of the little green aphis that destroys

tender plants, and isalways seen upon

the rose bushes in summer time, ‘be-

cause the sphis especially attacks the

rose.

How&#39;s Thist

‘W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for apy case of Catarrh that can not be

cured b Hall&#3 Catarrh Care.

F. J. CHENE . Props. Toledo. O.

We, the undersigned, have known EJ
Tiere

rtectly hono!

transactions and financially able to carry

out any oblizatione made by their firm.

esr

&amp;

TRUAX, lesale ists,

Toledo, O. Wap INNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is take internally,
rectly upon the blood and mucous

a
acting di
sarfaces of the system. ice 7c po bot:

tle. Bold by

all

Druggists. Testimonials

a

Wear the Lord means ty repen-

tance is just the act of breaking

through from xoture’s limits and

darkzess into the marvelous light and

liberty of light in God.—J. Pulsford.

DD

‘The Best Men Wanted.

“Yes, sir; we want some men, men of

first-class character and ability to repre°

ie the way
BF. Johnson

the case in reference to their

in this

tisement

The erman army uses 137,000,000
blank cartridges a year.

rs has attracted atten-
ic

he las

“|

adds greatly to the value and beauty

Hon im all parts of the world. It15| Sr any flock if it be headed by a

not necessary, however, to search far

|

vieorous,
for the causes of this wonde chielcens are larger and of better qual-

tire
regi which

|

ity for market, and there is better eg

a an Sp ce
yaniti production than when a mongrel is

for enterprising farmers, mechanic ae ee eS Title nee
and a voro w des to pe TE of much feeding, but I believe it is

ere ae better to feed alittle at the regular
bine all varieties of soil, climate and |

¢5
’

ti 80}

physical feature that render them most

|

Hu an pis if for no other reason

Sate o the iver remove eee promote

even. Bat if this may not be, it| fccoha Pils.
colthhy Sie uss Of

New York is variously known as the

M clytrea male. ‘The

|

Empire city, Gotham and the metropo-
lis of America,

couzhs,

quickly relieved by Bro

fhocnes. Tuey surpass all other

rations in removing hoarseness ant

cough remedy are pre-eminently the best.

Milwaukee is one of the leading
points in this country for the manu-

facture of beer and leather.

SSSp them tame. Some of the

largest and finest fowls I ever saw
a lGAdG

Vol.

I,

Noe.

target, aN meat They are bandlea)
WN: Us CHICAGO, Vol. 1X. No.16,

When Answering Advertisements Kindl
Mention this Paper.

T. JACO OI pert cu of

BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,

CUTS AND WOUNDS.

EspeCially for Farmers, Miners, R, R. Hands and otiners. Double sole ex

tending down to the EXTRA WEARING QUALITY.

Thousands of Rubber Boot wearers testify this is the best they ever had.

Ask your deale for them and don’t be persuade into an inferior article.

66, Linene” Collars and Cuffs.Ne

Th “LINENE * Seat cis ia
‘t a well-dressed gentleman can usc in place of linea.

‘the look well, wear well and fit well, Re~

n

be

worn twice ‘as long as any collar.

‘other, then throw it away and

for a5 cents for a Box of 10 Collars, or Five Pairs of Cufta

Colder and a Pair

of

C sent by mail for

pie Colter and a Pate o CDEP Wald
se cen

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

GovrsenosoGPvoereres Cheap Homes!

Your

Is the most important

9
realize how vital it is to

Heart’s Blood
part

fourths of the complaints to which the system is subject
are due to impurities in the

For which nothing equals S. S. S.

removes all impurities, cleanses the bl

oughly and builds up the general health.

Our Teyat

on

Blood a Sein Disea SWIF SPECI CO Atla 62

SddHHyHoTogsosoooe

In San Luis Vall Colorado.
‘The Garden spot of the Rocky

Mountains...
000 acres of fine land, all under first-class

‘canals, with perpetual water rita,

‘Fears

ume,

6 per cent interest

Grains, Grasses and Vegetable
Grow Here to Perfection.

Gro sure; no drouths, no ‘eyciones. no bits

Bar apenaa Pattchumhesebo
of your organism. Three- railroads and go ‘markets. For mapa, cit

‘and full information, address

You can therefore

Keep It Pure
Iteffectually

jood thor-

JAMES A. KELLY & CO.,

Agents, Colorado Valley Land Co.,
~ MONTE VISTA, coLo.

WORN NIGHT AND DAY.
3 tare with case uncer al

Tertect

v
9

4
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—How about Memorial Day?

—Jacob Jontz, of Silver Lake,

was in town yesterd
—A.J. Tipton was at Columbia

City Tuesday on business.
-

—Spring styles in profusio at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery shop.

—A fine display of spring milli-

good at the Otis Sisters shop.
—New goods have arrived and

are now on display at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s shop
—David Clymer, of Claypool

was looking at Mentone Wednes-

day with an eye to business.

—L. R Stookey, of Warsaw, can-

didate for prosecuting attorney, was

among our callers yesterday.

—Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli-

nery store te see the fine display of

millinery. Prices the tewest.

—There will be services at all

three ofthe churches in Mentone

next Sunday morning and evening.

--M. C. McCormick, of Argos,
will preac at the M. E. church

next Sunday morning and evening.

--A. C. Manwaring and Dr.

Pearman are attending the republi-
can state convention at Indian-

apolis.
—The Epworth League has an-

nounced a straw-berry and ice-

cream festival for the evening of

May 30th.

—The series of meeting at the
M. E. chureh closed Sunday even-

ing. There were fifty-three acces-

sions to the church.

—The largest and best hne of

furniture ever seen in Mentone is

now on display at L. P. Jefferies

store. Now is the time to buy.

--The Epworth Leagu was re-

organized Tuesday evening ‘with

about forty members. Regular
meetings are held in the lecture

room of the M. E. church every

Tuesday evening.
—Rev. 0. A. Cook, of Rochester,

will arrive tomorrow, Friday, and

in the eyening will begin a series

of meetings at the Baptist charch

which will continue over Sunday
and perhap longer.

—The Epwert Leagu will hold

an “experience” meeting at the M.

E. chureh Saturday evening May

5th. The occasion promise ta be

au interesting one. The publi 1s

invited to be present.
—The Ladies’ Aid will give their

monthly social at the home of Mr

aud Mrs. L. Latimer next Wednes-

«da evening. Refreshments will be

-served. Everyon is invited to be

ipresent and help make the eyeni
an: enjoyable one.

—Unless your envelope states the

number of day you wish your let-

tter held, the postmaster, b the

new ruling will hold it thirty days
iinstead of ten. By ealling at this

-office you can secure printed envel-

-opes that will obviate all the trou-

ible.

—G. W. Worley, of Silyer Lake,
‘was in town yesterday looking af-

ter his interests as a candidate for

county clerk. Mr. Worley is an

excellent young man and well

worthy of any trust the peopl of

the county may ‘see fit to repese in

him.

~—Rev. O. A. Cook of Rochester,
will preac at the Baptist charch

Friday and Saturday evenings and

Sunday morning and evening. His

many warm friends will be glad te

gee and hear him spea again. All

are cordially invited te attend these

services. Pastor Sart.

—The announcement card of

Jee R. Williams, of Warsaw, as a

candidat for county recerder ap-

pear in these columns this week.

Mr. Williams is quite well known

throughout the county as a jevial
and clever gentleman, aud fully

competent to fill the positio he

—Rev. French hega a series of

meetings at Ilion Monday evening.

—Rev. U.S. A. Bridge, of Clay-

poel, is visiting his parents at this

place
—Oliver Dille has moyed inte

Sam Blue’s preperty on Franklin

street.

—Mr. Wilkison, of the City He-

former home.

—H.G. Kewney, of Rochester,
is in town marshalling the Knights
of the Maccabees.

—Miss Fifer, of Mentone, is the

guest of Mrs. Kindig this week .—

[Leesburg Standard.

—Forest Stevens and Pud Sar-

ber ef Argos, were calling ou Men-

tone friends Sunday.
—Mrs. Obe Throp has so far re-

covered from her serious illness as

to be able to ride out.

—-The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Wm. Kintzel.

—Have you tried Wilson&#39; pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson&#39;

—tLadies, den’t make your se-

lections of spring styles nutil you

visit Mrs. Mollenbour’s millinery

shop.
—A big assortment of jewelry, all

new and elezant in design—-at W. B.

Deddridge’s, one door south of post
office.

—The people along the Nickel

Plate Road have the advantage of

through sleeping car to California

points.
—The through sleeping car to

California is now running regularly.
Talk to agents of the Nickel Plate

Road about it.

—Buffet sleeping cars are used in

the through service over the Nickel

Plate Road between Chicago, New

York and Beston.

—Miss Maggie Secrist, of Etna

Green, visited with Mrs. Wm.

Pears and her cousin, Miss Mattie

Workman, last week.

—Two Coxeyites were seen in

town last Monday. They seemed

to have lost their bearings and were

traveling to the north-by-north-east.

—The Otis Sisters invite the

ladie of Mentone and vicinity to

call and inspect their line of spring
millinery goods; one doer north of

city hotel.

—Keeling & Mollenhour now

have their staye factory at Packer-

town in operation. They are ad-

vertising for the purchase of staye
tamber in that locality.

y
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—Spring hats, spring flowers, all

the latest styles in millinery goods
may now be seen at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s shop. The ladies are in-

vited to call and see them.

— silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

t

s
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—Our Bloomingsburg correspon-

dent gives the particulars of the

case of drowning at Llion, which the

telegraph liar mutulates so badly.
News reporte by the GAzETTE cor-

respondent is reliable.

—We have a few thousand dol-

Jars which we desire to place on ap-|.

proved real-estate leans. Advan-

tage of private funds over trust

funds. N delay or publicity.
Crrizens Banx.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—&lt;Austin- Millbern, trustee -of

Harrison township desires to say to

the citizens ef this locality that he

will be at the corner hardware

store next Tuesday and Tuesd
following for the purpose of regis-
tering the dog of the township.
This 1s for the accommodation of

those who can more conyeniently
come to Mentone than to go te his

home in the country.
—The Leesbur Standard says:

“Wa understand there has been a

little change in the corps of teach-

ers for the next term of school.

Miss Spencer of Pierceton, taking
the plac of Miss Otis in the prima-
ry department Miss Otis has giv-
en entire satisfaction and all would

have been please to have her re-

main, but we understand she has

parchase a share ina millinery
store at Mentone and will go there

v

h

as soon as her schoo! closes here.”

Please

——_—_———-

Please announce that my name will

be

pre-

sented tothe Republican County Convention

om Tuesday, June 12, as a candidate for tne of-.

teachers in those Alsa

any other branches wil be taug
for which classes may b formed. *

ANNOUNCEMENT
Auditor.

announce that my name wi be pre-

County.
M. A. WILCOX, Wasne Township.

Eprron GazerrE:

Please announce to your readers that my

tame will be presented to the Republican

.

|

County Convention on Tuesday. Jume 12th, as

tel, spent Sunday at Leesburg, his

|

canaidate

decision.

for County Auditor, subject to its

W. H. SUMMY.

EpiTor Gazexre:

Please announce that I will be -a candidate

for Auditor, subject to the decision of “Repub-

lican Convention, June 12, 1894
‘DAVI H. LESSIG.

Recorder.

EDITOR GAZETTE

Please

for re-nomination for Recorder, subject to the

decision of the Republican County Convention,

‘Tuesday, June 12, 1804.

‘amno that I will be a candidate

ALVIN ROBINSON.

be

fice of Recorder of Kosciusko Couuty, and sub-

Jeo to its decision. JOE B WILLIAMS.

County Commissioner.

Enrron Gazette:

Please announce that my ame will be pre-

sented to the Republican County Convention

on Tuesday, June 12, 1884, as a candidate for

Commissioner for the Southera District.

H.L. OLDFATHER.

Prosecutor.

Eprror Gazerre:

Please announve in your paper that my

namewill be presented to the Kosciusko

County Republican Convention as a

date for the office of Prosecuting Attorney for

sald county, und that I earnestly solicit the

support of the ‘Bepub party.

cand

HARD R. CHRISTIAN.

Clerk.

My name will be presented to the Republl-

cans of Koscinsko county as a candidate for

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Subject tothe @e-

cision of the nominating convention, to be

held June 12, 1894. G, ORLEY.

a

Rochester Summer Normal.

This school will be in session this
ear, as usual, under the same man—

agement that has so succesefully

conducted it for the past three years,

closing in time for the County In-

stitute and the examination follow-

ing.
- Latin and Algebralwill receive

reper attention from experienced

SYBUT A SHORT TIMEX
Now and we will be gone. Do not buy a Dollar’s Worth

of Goods before you see us, as the Prices will

save you Money.

COST IS NO OBSTACLE.

Whe Selling Clothine We would gladly

lose a dollar ortwo rather than remove

the goods. Many People have availed themselves, of this

Great Opportunity but we still have a condsiderable assort-

. Come at once, and if we can fit you and suit you

the Price will be no obstacle at all. a
2

Shoes at Less Than Cos
Men’s Calf Shoes worth $3.00 at

»
Wine

Ladies’ Fine

»

$1.75.
2.00 and 2.25 at $1.25 and 1.50.

1.75 at 1.25.

2.50 at 1.55.

Ba Shoes worth 35 cents at 25 cents.

Bi Line of Umbrellas to b Close Out

Lace Curtains Window Shade
Straw Hats Ete All Ver Chea

SALINGER BROS.

” ”

” ”
= - -

Notice of Town Election.

Notice is hereby givenjthat the

qualifie voters of said town will

old an_election on the seventh.

ay of May 1804, at the Engine

house in suid town for the purpose

of electing
1 Councilman furthe 2 Ward,

“ “oe ge

1 Treasurer,

1 Marshal,
For smd town to have aud hold

heir respective offices until their

ueeessors are elected and qualified.
@ W. Jerrerres Pres. town Board.

W. A. Surrit Clerk

--All correspondenc should

ome in on Tuesday if possibl
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. C. Koppe next Wednesday af-

ternoor.

—Mrs. Herendeen, from near Sil-

er Lake, visited her daughter, Mrs.

R. Doran, this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Al Wickizer, of

Argos, were the guests of Wm.

Kintzel’s Wednesday.
—tThe law ‘requir a voter to be

in the state six months, the count
60 days, and the precinct er ward

80 day before ‘election, to entitle.

him to a yote.
—We depend upon the pastors of

the various, churches, and others

interested, to furnish announce-

ments of seryice fer ‘publication.
Allitems of ne thankfully re-

ceived.

-The aditor of the Rochester

Sentinel heard ef the dissecting op-

erations of the Mentone medic
fraternity and refers to the matter

as “the horrifying affair.” He need

ave no fear, however, in yisiting
Mentone as our doctors never cut

ap anybody except those who are

aclaimed.

—The republican state conven-

tion of Wednesday made the fol-

lowing nominations: for State

Secretary, W.D. Owen; Auditor,
A. C. Daily; Treasurer, E. F. Nich
ols;
Ketchem; Clerk of the Supreme
Cour Alex Hess; Supt. of Public

Instructien, D. M. Geeting; State

Geologist, W. S. Blatchley.

Attorney General, W. A;

—Bvr TowR—

Vegeta & Fruit Plant
—AT DEtn—

LOCUST GROVE FRUIT FARM.

- Corporation Tickets.

To the Clerk of the Incorporated
Town of Mentone, Ind.,

Sim:—This is to certify that at a

regularly called cauons held this

goth day of April, 1894, of the

democratic voters of the Incorpor-

ated Town of Mentone, Ind., the

following ticket was nominated to

constitute the Democratic Ticket to

be voted for at an election to be

held May 7, 1894.

For Councitman 2ND Warp,

LORENZO D. COPELAN.

For Councirman 8np WaRD,

NOAH HORN.

For TreasvRER,

FRANK E. FOX.

For Crzrx,

ALVA E. OWENS.

For Marsna.,

OWEN 0. THOMPSON.

The rooster to be the device for

said Democratic ticket.

Joun Owen, Chairman.

Unie Crane, Secretary.

Mentone, Ind., April 20, ’94.

——

3! miles West of Silver Lake.
am prepared to furnish extra fine plaots of the Standard Varieties,

both Berriesgand Vegetables, at reasonable prices. Raspberries
a Specialty,

Ssrith ExXigeins.
ELKHAR SSe of aiF co

Sprin Wa $30 to oo Cuarenin m 1Sprin Wasore; S3 trraye, S05 to S1
Taine ene Zor 80 fe an

ng fine as nofor86
eR ne eos

Seige “earm Wagoneiies;
ww tun

Mznrons, Inp., APR. 20, 1894.
ius ac wer a

Bee

W. A. Ssnrs,
Clerk of Mentone Corporation:

I hereby certify that the follow-

jing nominations were made at the

convention held April 17, 1894, at

the engin house, in the town of

Mentone, Kosciusko county, Ind.,

to wit:
For Cieer,

ALLEN MILLBERN.

For Councinman 23ND Warp,

M. H. SUMMY.

For Councuaman Sep Warp,

JOHN W. NICHOLS.

For TREASURER,

JOHN. MANWARING.
For Marsnat,

JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.
C: E. Doans, Sect. Convention.

60,000 oories

5

son w ess THAN
THREE MONTHS.

‘TO page over
Everybody wants it.

awCAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling
antha” than in Any Other Way.

—Patronixe the threagh car ser

vice via the Nickel,Plate Road to

Chicago, New York and Boston.
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LOCAL CORRESPONDENC

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Yellow Creek.

‘Aunt Clara Bybee, who b3s

very sick is said to be some better.

Miss Mina Busenberg who has

quite sick or seme’time has abou!

covered her usual health.

Everyone was sorry to learn that ill-

ness prevente Mrs. W. R Shelt’s at-

tendance at church last Suaday.

Little Oscar Taylor went home

his cousin, Mrs. Harry Clymer

Sunday and willstay a while

them.

Mr. and Mrs, Hudson of Winamac,

visited her sister, Mrs. Lot

Daugh and attended chureh here

Sunday.
Last Sunday evening as a young

was going to see his best girl he ever-

took her mother who had bee visiting

ick neighbor of course. H politely
juested her to get in the buggy

afie with him.

who that handsome young lady

who leaned so lovingly toward

She did so andevery-

‘one whosaw them are stil! wondering

Lewis Badge came from Bourbon to

spend the night in fishing. About

nine o’clock Baxterand Waltz went

out in their boats to run some trout

ines. In pulljng a line Baxter ‘upset

‘the boat and both: fell out in the water.

Baxter started to the shore‘and Waltz

graspe the edge of the boat and loud-

ly called for help. Baxter who was in

a few feet of shore started back to his

assistance and us he neared, the boat

sank torise no mere. The others of

the party ran to Mr. Brockey’s: house

who took his boat ané went to rescue

Waltz. ‘They reached him in time as

he was almost exhausted. Baxter’s

body was taken out of the water and

I. W, Bau,her went to Bourbon to tell

the sad news to his friends. The cor-

oner was sent for and after the inquest

the remains were taken to his home at

Bourbon. Thetome he had left a fow

hours before in the strength of his

young manhood withthe promise of

many years before him gaily antici-

pating a night of pleasure. Another

sad illustration of the uncertainty of

lifeand the necessity of being prepare
for death.

been

been

it re-

with

ast

with

jaum-

last

man

Burket.

O. S. Gaskillis‘attending the state

convention atfIndianapolis.

Miss Myrtle Kellerof Warsaw, is

visiting in the vicinity of Burket.

and

was

the

WASHING LETTER.

Coxey’s Case Continued;— More

About Silver;—State
Banks, Etc.

So many misreprecentations have

been sent from Washington concern-

ing the intentions of the authorities

towards Coxey& army, of the com-

ing of which there is no longer any

dot.bt, that your correspondent has

ascertained and presents herewith

exactly what these intentions are.

There is no element of sensation

abeut the matter, Coxey’s army

bas notaing to fear from the Wash-

ingtun officials 90 long as its mem-

vers comply. with the law, a8 all eth-

er organization are require to do.

No organization, local or visiting,

ean parad the strects without a per-

mit, but there will be no difficulty in

Coxey’s army getting that permit
It cannot as an organizatio march

upo any part of the Capito! ground
without special permission from Con-

gress, nor cap any other crganiza—

tien, because of a law against it; bat

it can march to the Capitol grounds
break ranks and go into the Capitol

peTRnT

SII

FENSIRO

York, has introduced one of those

bills which sound sofnice and which

everybody knows would not he

practicable, even if eaacted into a

law, which this one will never be.

It prohibits personat applications for

federat positions either to any Sena—

tor, Representative or federal official.

Senators and Representatives are

very’&gt;fon of complaining of

:

the

number of applications made to them

tor’ help to get positions bus it is

doubtinl whether twenty ef the

whole four hundred-odd of them

would willingly give up their sup-

pose “pull’?—it’s a consi¢erable

stretch ofthe imagination to even

suppose it of some of them—upon

the officials who dispense patronage,

bevause it is their principal hold up-

on the party machine upon which

they rely to send them back to Con-

gress.
ee

A woman at Garrett, says the Clip

pé of that place disguised herself as

a md and clerked ina store for a

yesr dnd then spplied,for member-

ship in the Knights of Pythias and

was initiated. During the work of

the third rank her sex wns discover.

MISSING LINKS.

‘The clove is a native of the Malacca

Islands, as aiso is the nutmeg.

‘Transatlantic telephoning would be
|

posi if a single copper wire could be |

‘A discarded theater at Tacoma, Wash.,

ha been conyerted into a house of wor

Americans drink tea hot and wine

cold. The Chinese drink tea cold and

wine hot.

On the retreat from Moscow the

French lost and threw away over 60,-

009 muskets.

During the last year the pogtmasters
of this country handled nearl 4,000,-
000,000 stamped pieces of paper.

A horse has sold for over $100,000, a

cow for $30,000,a ram for 36,000,a barn-

yard fowl for $100 and a dog for 34.000.
‘The average weight of 20,000 men

and women weighed at Boston was:

Men, 141 1-2 pounds women, 124 1-2.

Anenumeration of the population of

Aggershuus, Norway, in. 1763, sho

that 120 coupi had been over eighty:
years married.

In the ten years from 180 to 1811,

forged notes to the nominal value of

about $500,00 were presente to the

Bank of England.

_

Professor Edward Orton, of Ohio, es-

timates that the present rate of con-

sumption will exhaust the coalfields of

that state in less than 1,000 years.

If you have a

-\Wat o Cl
That teeds

REPAIRING,
Take it to

young man and seemed to be so happi-

An authority is of o opini that the

Miss Viola Bruner has returned
native of Mashonaland are all descerid-

ly absorbed in conversation with him.

If we can find out who it was we will

tell next week.

ilion.

A girlat W.B. ‘Truax’s.

Dr. Abbott has moved to Kokomo to

remain permanently.
Jacob Smith has gone west to work

durin the coming summer.

M. P.:Yantiss has purchased
stock of drugs he formerly owned of

Dr, Abbott.

James M. Johnson has purchased
the lot owned by Thos. Spurgeon in

the north-east part of town.

Jacob Domer, a former resident he re

but now liying nearGoshen, was visit-

ing relatives here over Sunday.

Protracted meeting is still in pro-

gress with four accessions

ebureh.

ing the meeting.

to

Andrew J. Patsel who has been very

sick for the past four months with a

complication of diseases is reported as

getting better at this writing.

At the republican convention held

last Saturday, W. 1. Taylor was nom-

inated for tvustee, C. V. Beltz

assessor, Isane Rhodes fer constable

and John ‘B. Jordan for Justice of

Leace.

Sevastope
Dr. Rannals 22d wife spent Sabbath

at Rochester.

Granda Burket is not any bet!

and can’t live very louz.

J. H, Vandema

walldur thy last few da a.

OW Grandpa Burns is very posrly.

He is some over eighty years old.

J. LB Buns’ youngest ebitd was

ick fur a few days, but is better.

.
Frank Lyonand Mr. Cats!

from AXxXron, were inour tuwa

Sunday.

Milton Hire is having the timber

out for a new house.

be a brick house.

‘There bas not bees as many vacant

houses since this town was started as

at the present time.

Quite a numberof the young folks

attended chureh at the brick aear Bur-

het last Sunday evening.

Last Tuesday afternoon the ladies of

Sevastupol went over to aunt Elizabeth

Dunlap’s to sew carpet rags for her.

‘Phere will be prayer meeting every

Thursday evening at the church.

com and help to make the meeting in-

‘This work is what everyteresting.
Christian should be interested in.

Bloom ingsburg
Simon Bybee, the temperance lectur-

er, id billed to speak at this church

next Saturday night.

Miss Clara Burns in a letter to

Rev. French is vw conduct-

rk has not been as

last

We learn its to

home from attending school at War-

saw.

Ulyses Howard and family of Chica-

go, are visiting relatives and friends

here.

The Misses Van Dorans spent Mon-

day visiting their uncle, Noah Van

Doran.

‘A young centieman from Hunting-

ton, Ind. is visiting with the family of

Rev. Parker.
~

Regular seryices will be held at the

M. E. chureh on next Sunday evening

by Rev. Bridge.

Isaac Kern and his mother were vis-

iting Will Kern and family of Silver

Lake last Sunday.

The sermon delivered by Rey. W.

F. Parker at the U. B. church on last

Sunday evening. was a very fine effort.

Very proper improvements are being

made to the school yard leveling the

same and placing a neat fence around

it. Our school director Mr. Henry

Schtt is superintendiag the work.

Miscreants broke open the corner

stove of the U. B.chureb and took the

contents therefrom on last Tuesday

evening. Shonld the parties be dis-

covered a lively dose of cat-o-n ine-

tails would ba the proper remedy-

Those .dear_little children of last

weeks notoriety in the GAzETTs (Han-

nab, Ann, Susan and Jane) are so bus-

ily employed this week washinz dishes

for their mamas, taéy bave no jtime
for ianucent amusements; 80 Mr. Edi

tor, kindly excase thera.

the

the

for

the

as individuals, just as was done on

Saturday by about 1,000 of the

National Workingmen’s Protective

‘Tariff League, who came here to

protest against the passage of the

tariff bill, They cannot bold a

meeting on the Cspitol steps, nor

even upon the grounds because the

laws forbids it, ‘They cannot pre-

sent their petition to Congress in

person, bat they can have it pre

sented and as many of them as the

House and Senate gallerie will seat

can hear them presented In short,

the authorities have no intention of

treating Coxey’s army in any man-

ner ditferent from the treatment they

usually give to anybody of men

coming bere, and no nousual prepa-

rations have been made in the ex-

pectatio of trouble, simply because

nv trouble is expected Iam aware

that this differs widely from the sen-

sational statements sent out, but it is

simply the plain, unvaraished truth.

Coxey’s army will not be welcome,

unless its members violate the law.

The: strength ofthe home rule!
sentimen in the Senate was shown

by the vote on the nomination of C.

HJ. Taylor, of Kansas, to he Re~

sorder of Deeds tor the District ef

Columbia, in the Senate D.C. com-

Certain Suuda visitors to our town

from the Vi ty of Yellow Creek

Lake seem devoid of good manners.

and we might add, the fundamental

principles of civilization. ‘This ex-

pression is called for on account of

their. boisterous conduct last Sunday

on our streets. JuMBO.

ter,

+2

hall
—Nover fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Gatarrh Care, 1b will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all otherremedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permunent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

ho benefit. For sale by all druggists at

58 cts. a bottle.

—Drunkenness has no comparison in

evil effect to the opium or morphine

habit, when firmly fixed en the hapless

victim. Mothers should be careful in

use of as simple a thing as a cough cure

with their children. Many so called

cough cures depend upon the stupefy-

ing effect of the opium they contain to

hush the cough, Brant’s Balsam is one

which you can give your children with

perfect contidence that it is entirely

free from opiates, as well as a reliable

cure, not only to stop the coagh, but

also perfectly heal the diseased parts.

Large 25 cent bottles at H. E. Bennett&#3

got

All

friends here, says she is enjoying her

mittee. Only two Senators—Mar-

tin of Kansas und A ‘Tenne-

ssee—voted for a favorable resort

while eight Sepators—Faulkner of

W. Va; Hunten of Va; Gibson, of

Maryland; McMillan, of Michigan;

Gallinger of N. I.; Proctor of Ver-

mont; Welcott, of Colorado, and

Hansbrough, of North Dakota—

voted for an unisvorable report.

His rejection is now certain.

‘There is going to be some lively

iegistating for a record on silver as

svon xs the House can get the regu-

lar appropriation bills out of the

way. ‘There are a nomber of mem

bers in the House who voted last

August for the repeal of the pur-

chasing clause of the Sherman silver

law who are anxious to put them-

selves on record before the Con-

gressiona nominating conventions

are hetd in their districts by voting

for a straight free ceinage bill, and,

strange to say, the men who stuck to

silver in the memorable fight at the

extra session are going te help them

todo it. The present program is to

report a free cojuage bill to the

House as soon as the appropriations
are dispose of an to rash it

through with as littl tall as possi

ris of

but it will not be interfered witb, tt

ed.

they have an India rubber ratand a

celluloid alligatur which ran by

clock work inside and seems very

natural indecd, ‘The iden is to let

them min at the candidate to see if

he will flinch. ‘When the alligator

ran at the girl she kept her nerve all

right, but when the rat tried to run

up her trouser leys she grabbed im-

aginary skirts in both hands and

jumped into a refrigerator that was

standing near (whic is needed in

the work of the fourth degree) snd

screamed bloudy murder. The girl
is a member ol the lodge, however,

and there is ne help for it, This

may open the eyes of members of

secret societies and cause them to in-

vestigate.
toro

——$§_

;
$50,000

Private and company money to

loan on improved farms, Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write. C, E. SHOEMAKER,

sb Dion, Ind.

——__—+2»

___—_.

GUARANTEED CURE.

Y Ugithoriz our advertised druggist
to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, wpon

this condition. If you are afflicted

with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,

‘Throat or Chest trouble, and will use

this remedy as directed, giving it afair

trial, and experience no benefit, you

may return the bettle and haye your

money refunded. We could not make

this offer did we not kuow that Dr.

King’s New Discovery could be relied

on. Itnever disappoints. Trial bottle

free at if. E. Bennett&#39; Arugstore.

Large size 50c. and $ .

oe

CURE POR WZADACHE

As aremedy forall forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters,has proved to be

the very best. It effects a permanent

cure and the most dreaded habitual

sick headaches yield to its iniluence.

W urge all who are afflicted te procure

a bottle, and give this remedy a fair

trial. In cases of nabitual constpa-

tion Electric Bitters eures by giving

the needed tone to the bowels, and few

cases long resist the useof this medi-

cine. Try atonce. Large bottles only

Fifty cents at H. E. Bennett&#39 Drug

Store.

—The more Chamber Cough

Remedy is used the better it is liked.

We know of no other remedy that 2l-

ways gives satisiaction. It is

when your cough isseated and your

jungsare sore. It is good in any kind

of acough. We have sold twenty-five

dozen ofnt and every bottle has given

satisfaction. Stedman & Friedman,

draggists, Minnesota Lake, Minn. 50

cent ‘bottles for sale by H. E, Bennett

the druggist.

It seems that in the third rank} oq from a commercial people who some

3,000 years ago penetrated from Arabia.

Eve Flemish town has a square
called th “egg market,” where on cer-

tain days the country peopl resort

and offer their produce to th inhabi-

tants.

Tho death penalt, enforced

in Germany, 3 2, mark oF

Sweden. Ia’ the United States only
one murderer in fifty sutfers capital pun-

ishmeut

rarel

marbie.

expands ‘an i

three inches longer in. summer thad

winter.

Sir John Lubbock, who once kept a

queen bee for fifteen years, deciares

that the test proves that the eggs were

as fertile at that age as they were twelve

years before.

I the states of Indiana, Iowa, Kan-

sas, Mississippi, Tennessee and Ver

mont, and in the ‘erritory of New

Mexico, Washington& birthday is not a

Jega holiday.
‘An exceedingly rare animal, a black-

faced, black-eared caribou, was recent-

ly shot at Andover, Me. ‘T caribou

was also unusually large, with big,
branching horas.

‘An Auckland inventor has construct:

ed w net tocateh whales. The mesh:is
}.

bi enough for a calf to through.
Te said to have heen Piire usodl

with great success. ‘

In the geologic triassic
io the

Counec River Valley rege oe
the whole eastern portion of what is

now the North American continent was

iuhabited by a gigantic species of two

and four footed reptiles. 7

In Switzerland gi on arriving at

the age of 14 are regularly empioyed as

porters, and during the “seaso in that

that commry imay be soe!
i

the baggage of Lav

the sluep mountai

John Donoghue& §

which su tor the

Rome, Li

a

atue, “The Spitit,”
world’s fuir from

any farther than

‘athouse, in default

ofa twusputtation bill is the

largest seacue ever modeved.

Brom Arizma for three year past
has come the earliest car loa of Amer

i

1s shipped east. ‘The soxson

3
ahead of thut of southern Cab-

‘and. the atmosphere is peculiarly
suited v the curing of raisins.

‘A circle cf King’s Daughters at Park

City, Ky., recently raised sufficient

money to secure some coal for a poor

family. The money was. given to the

family, who, instead of buying coal,

had the photograph taken.

During last ye the undergroun
railway of London carried 55, 855,

passengers and earned £66,025. This

was a milli

carried during 1892. a f

tributed to the depression in trade.

Meyerbeer’s favorite baton, made of

with silver tip, has come to light
He gave itas a present to the

Danish composer, Glaser, whose widow

the other day soid it at auction for the

Denctit of famishing fishermen in Jut-

said to have fashioned
“that would run them-

a monk could

his sleeve, yet so powerful
would grind enough wheat

day to make bread for eight
carry one ii

that they
in a single

men.

Dumas th Jeweler
All Work

Wa Ya

Bargain in
Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

(And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’
“| Farme Eanl

Mantong, Ip.

Reape o Sie Ball S0f,6

We Do a Generit Banking Business

Pay Intere on! Time Depesits-

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier,

LO AT THI
W. B. DODDR DGE will make

your Wateh or Clock run or

NO CH RCE.
Maingpring, Balance Staff, Jeweling,-

Cleaning all done at

REDUC. D. ATES,
To suit the lard Times. A Genuine

Gold Filled Watch, Open Face,

+
with Elgin Mevement, for $12;

.

Hunting Cag $15. Why

PAY BIG PRICES
Any Longer.

—ALL WORK WARRANTED.

visit among the hills of Martin Coun- oy wi w oot pe b
ty very much.

: vere attack of rheumatism. We could

Wm. Barret, a young mau whe has} get nething that would afford her. any

neen afflicted with epilepsy from child-

|

relief, and asa last resort gave Cham-

hood became violently insvne last week | berlain’s Pain dulm a q@ial. To our

‘and was taken tothe county jail to] great surprise she began to improve af-

await the usual proceeding necessary ter th first application, and by using

to admittance to an asylum. The un-/it regularly she was soon able to get

jortunate man’s family especially his

|

up and attend to her house work, E.

aged mother have the sympathy of the

|

H. Johnson, of C. J. Knutron & Co,

entire community. Kensington, Minn. 50 cent bottles for

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, Mrs. B. A. |sale by 11. E. Bennett.

Jefferies, its. David Busenburg and} —Our nerves are to our life, what the

Grandma Reed went to the home ef foundation is to a boilding—our life

Mrs, E. S. Barber near Bourbon last} prop and support. Whan the founda-

&quot;Thurs and assisted in pleasantly|tion becomes weak, sane man would

surprising her. It was her thirty-| use frozen earth to strengthen it, but it

eighth birthday. Mrs. Dr. J. H. Kiz-| would be just as wise as to try to re-

er and Mrs. Carlson were present from

|

store the nerves with morphine, alco-

Inwood. Grandma Reed whe bas been

|

hol, opium or other pernicious arugs.

hviag with her daughter, Mrs. P. W.| Dr. \ heeler’s Nerve Vitalizer is the

‘Busenberg. remaine with Mrs. Barber

|

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely

and will probably stay with her all) free from injurious drugs, a permanent

ble. Of course everybody knows

that no bill favorable to silver can

become a law while Mr, Cleveland is

President, unless it can get a two-

thirds vote in both House and Sen-

ate, but a vote fora tree comage

bill: will square a great many Repre-

sentatives with their ailver constit-

uents, and that is all that is expect-

ed to come out of this pro.ram.

Senator Gordon’s resolution m-

structing the Senate comm ttee on

Finance to report a bill for the re

pea of the tax on state hank curren-)

cy mus also be classed as a play for

a record, as Mr. Gordon knew when

it was offered that it would be re-

ferred to the Finance committee, a

majority of the members of which

are oppose to repealin this tax,

The Turkish sultan’s kitchen costs the

empire $200,000annuall ‘The kitchen

exieuds 150 feet onevery side. The dish-

‘es are sealed in the kitchen by no less a

erson than Osman Pasha, the hero of

evna, and axe unsealed in the sultan’s

presence.
‘According to th received authorities,

Bede, Dugdale and others, London is

the oldest. bishopric in England and

Wales, bet when the early date 185 is

assigne to it one may well

the Yalue of the tradition, for it

ing more.

nestion
noth-

SeeiGarrison’s

$3 - SHO
«ad o Order.

: i.

Builder. Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

Paint &a Pai WAN SALEQ susttsstoteetper Hi &

By a practical ‘Woraman -of 20|srxp Porators. Libaral Salary or

years experience.
5 and get|sion paid weekly. Vermanent and Paying

Carp
——AND—

PURES
AND BEST

LESS THAN HALF THE
See me

summer.

A very sad and distressing accideat

occurred near this plac last Satu

night. S. A. Waltz::Mel Spe

Frank Baxter, Chuiles Badge and

restorer of nerve force and health,

symptom blank with each bottle for

advice and free treatment by the Doc-

tor if desired. Ask H. E. Bennett,

Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

rday
ncer,

unless some of th m have under—

gone a recent change of mind on the

subject, which isn’t prebable.
Representativ Straus, of New

++ POUNDS,20¢ -+
HALVES, 10 QUART 5¢

SOL I CAN ONLY

PRI O OTHER BRAND |

:Feracting with other parties. All werk
‘estimates on yout work: beftre cen-

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

Positio Good Men. pectala inducement

to Beginners. Exclusive Territory Given If

Write at once for terms t-

T Haw Nur C Boohe LY.
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MENTONE, TYDIARA

‘Tne czar ha liver trouble. Alex-
androviteh, you must take more ex-

ercise in the open—but perhaps it iz

better to die of liver trouble, after

all. .

Tue auchess of Fife, it is saié,
fond of going about incog. So dif-

ferent from those members of the

nobility accustomed to going about
in hoe!

Tne Nicaraguan government will

withdraw the exequators of the

American and British consuls at

Manaqua. Well, we&#3 lived without

luxuries before now.

Evsseut Sace thinks the rankest
sort of discrimination is shown when

he is asked to pay $25,090 for saving
human life. For such noble deeds
other people receive medals.

Actor Coyne of New York has
been arrested for blacking a woman&#39;

eyes. Coyne may be a good actor.

It is when he is his real self undis-

guised that he becomes objectionable.

THE maintenance of life in Paris

is very much complicated by the

necessity of escaping dynamite
bombs. The restaurants seem to be

distributing explosions with tboir

meals,

A VERY small coon, who tips the

beam at forty-cight pounds, has been

arrested in New York city for hold-

ing up a 2)0-pound man. His prob-

able defense will bo that he was only
kidding.

rs omes to him who

waits. Tho families of the firemen

killed in the world’s fair cold-storage
Gre havo at last received the money

subscribed for their relief by a gen-
srous public.

Pxosanty the state of Indiana has

the right to soize and vaccinate all

tho tramps who venture within her

border. but sh can’t be surprised-if
peripatetic gontlemen of leisure shun

her until they are more fully advised

just what the process involves. If

they are incidentally to get a bath

and a hair-cut they want to know it

beforo it is too late.

At Hazleton, Pa, a fool joker of

the April variety tipped a plank so

as to tumble another man into a

stream. ‘he operation was quite
successful, but it did not spoil the

cartridges in the victim’s pistol, and

when he clambered upon the bank

he proceeded to perpetrate a joke
that sent the original joker to the

hospital with a now and keener con-

ception of humor.

Manxrnp in general, and the kings
ot Europe in particular, may read a

lesson in the demonstration at Kos-
suth’s burial, when a multitude
knelt in reverence to the dead. The

reason for it all is very plain. Fos-
suth was a maa who strove to

benefit his fellow-beings Humanity
wants vengeance for its wrongs, but

it has the full measure of gratitude
for its benefactors.

THe

_

scener: Mr. Corbett’s
“Gentleman Jackth been attached

to settle a bill Can it be that the

drama is suffering a slump and that
Mr. Corbett’s well nown talents

will need the assistance of Miss Mad-

eline Pollard as leading iady to put
high class histrionics on a paying
basis? Surely, the American people
are not going to demand all the

treasures of art ander canvas; n0,n0,
this is too much sugar for a cent

Mr. Giapsrone’s biographers will

find their material in good shape.
Every letter received by Mr. Glad-

stone during a public life which com-

menced in 1832, when he was first

returned for Newark, has been put
away in boxes, stored in the Hawar-

flen cellars, which, with the dates
written in large letters upon their

lids. enable him with short delay to

turn up any letter of whieh he pos-
sesses the date and stands in need.

For sixty years he has kept in mem-

oranérm ‘books, noted every day
with his own hands, the list of let-

ters, and, since their introduction,
of pest cards written by him.

Mrs, AMELIA C. WAITE, president
of the Mary Washington Memorial

association, has addressed a circular
to the women of the United States,

Particularly to every woman whoso
name is Mary, asking for contribu-

tions to a fund to be employed in

completing and properly maintaining
the creditable monument being

erected in the city of Fredericksburg,
Va, in memory of Mary Washington.
mother of that incomparable mano

who lives forever as the father of his

country. The men have not con-

tributed to che fund, and the contri-
butions of men are not wanted. It

is believed it will be th first case on

record when a monument to a woman

has been erected exclusively by
women.

Courts are called upon of late to

enjoin anything that may be objec-
tionable, and with all that deep-

seated respect for them that is part,
of American citizenship it must be

conceded that they might as well in-

veigh against the trade winds as

against some things that they have

solemnly forbidden. Had Joshua
lived in these daye, instead of re-

questing the sun to prolong business

hours ho would have sworn out

writ of prohibition instructing it
that setting would be an ac; punish-
able as contempt

“Oh May!”

“Mr, Wilmarth

‘May Davis, color-

ing hotly looked
upasthe two noisy
schoolgirls, their
shrill voices ring-

ing through the

house, came rushing into the cozy
little studio where May painted
placques and panels, and pastel por-
traits.

No, she replied quietly, “Why?
Gertie Davis, and her particular

friend, Katie Lyons, exchanged sol-

emnly significant glances.
“We knew,” went on Gertie, im-

pressively, ‘‘that he had asked per
mission to call on you last evening.

We know he did not. And we know,”
dropping her voice till it sounded

really sepulchral, “why he broke his

appointment.”
“That I shall also know in good

time,” said May, somewhat frostily.
“Thad a telegram from Mr. Wilmarth

last evening.”
She remembered, howeqer, that the

dispatch had said simply:
“Pardon my absence. Am unavoid-

ably detained.”
“I think Pl go home,” ventured

Katie, a little nervously. “Perhaps
May would rather not hear what we

saw.”

May, holding a palette and sheaf of

brushes, deliberately turned around
to face the speaker.

“Tell all you have come to announce.

Katie,” she advised, quietly.
May Davis was a pretty girl of 22.

Her ‘face in repose had a gravity
which made her appear older than she

was, but when her seriousness broke

in smiles she looked bewitchingly gay
and youthful. Her wavy brown hair

she wore parted, and brushed simply
back from a fair, smooth brow. Her

sincere eyes were gray, shadowed by
long, dark lashes.

“Well,” began Miss Lyons, who was

at the angular age of 14, ‘yon know
that great brick building, the Lang-
ham apartment house, which is just

neross the street from our place?”
May nodded, and Katie went on.

“Well, last evening, Gertie and I—

you know Gertie was staying over

night with me—were dressing for a

class social in our room, when we got
to talking about you and Mr. Wil-

marth. Gertie was saying how much

he seemed to think of you, and how

often he came to see you, and—and

everything. All at once—she was

dressed and leaning against the win-

dow, waiting for me, she said:

“Why, there he is!” burst in Ger

tie, unwilling that her friend should

longer monopolize the relation of their,

sensation ina nutshell. ‘And there

MOST CONFIDENTLY.”

he was! Icould see him quite plainly
inthe brightly lighted room of the

Langham. And as Katie and I were

watching him—”
“A lady came into the room,” ex-

cried both toget
kissed her!”

They stared, round-eyed, at their
victim.

“Is that all?” queried May.
“all!” repeated the scandal-mon-

gers, faintly.

“Yes. Why shouldn&#39;t he kiss hor?
He may be engaged to her, for all we

know to the contrary. It seems to me

you have been exciting yourselves
needlessly.”

“We—wwe thought,” stammered Ger

‘that he was engaged to you!”
“Mr. Wilmarth has never honored

me with a proposal,” May declared,
still in that level tone. ‘And now, if
you girls have nothing more important
to say to me, I shall be glad of an op-
portunity to finish this panel.”

Feeling cheated and abashed, the

girls took themselves away. May rose,
and fastened the door behind them.

She returned to her seat, and stared at
the hollyhocks on the halfpainted
panel. What ugly, sprawli
they were! and only an hour ago she

had the bad taste to consider them beau-

tifa. She did not again take up her

palette. She only sat there, conscious

in some stupid way of being aghast at

ler own emotion.

“Any admittance?” queried a laugh-
ing voice.

‘The far-covered shoulders, Pacihat, and sparkling eyes of Nan
Luders confronted May when pi

opened the door.

“You falsifier!’ cried the visitor,
gayly, as she embraced her friend.

“You refused to make one of my
theater party last evening beaa

youh given Mr. Wilmarth pe:
Mon to call. And, behold, Mr Wi
marth failed to materialize.”

May felt surprised and indignant.
Was the whole town taking up thquestion of htr aim&#39;rer& broken

“he

.

potntment? Who, besides herself, was

concerned with the fact that he had
staid away?

“He sent me word that he was de-
tained,” she said, stifling her annoy-
ance.

Nancy smiled, knowingly.
“Ele was. When we were taking the

suburban theater train at the North-

western, he was seeing off a lady who
was going on the St. Paul flyer. i

mew he could not have been out this
distance and reached there by that
hour. May, dear—perhaps I ought not

to mention it—but you really should
or

“Go on,” said May, in an even voice.
“Well, their parting was most

fectionate. He kissed her, and said:

‘Ishall write you soon, dear.’ And
she answered: ‘Do, Edwin. I shall
‘de most anxious till I hear from you.’
One of our party happened to recog-
nize the young lady, who was quite
pretty. He says she is a gay, wealthy
young widow named Mrs. Vastine, and
that she lives in St. Paul. I told you
all along, dear May, that I distrusted
Mr. Wilmarth. I feel so grieved for

you, after all the attention he has

paid you.”
“Oh, don’ waste your sympathy!”

said May, looking straight intp her

friend&#39; eyes with a serene smile.
“There is no necessity whatever for

condolence, I assure you. And Ido
not wish to hurry you, dear, or to seerude, but this panel is an order, a I
am rather rushed to get it finish by
the date mentioned.”

“Ohr? murmured Nancy, taken
aback, “if that is the way you fael
about my kindness—”

nd, in a very bad humor indeed,
she departed.

‘The young artist went back to her

hollyhocks. She thought them uglier
than ever. She deliberately lifted her
blender, and with a few swift, cir
cular strokes merged the varied, bril-
liant tints in one indistinguishable
daub. All at once she laid aside

palette, brushes, rest stick, and, lean-

ing her head on her hands, burst into
tenrs.

Weli-born, comfortably off, attrac t-

ive, accomplished, she had had many
admirers, but not one had touched her

heart until she met Edwin Wilmarth.
Her cheeks now burned with shame as

she recollected she had given him her
love unasked; but had not his man-

ner toward her been that of the most

eager lover?

The afternoon light faded. She
heard the strect door open. Her father

must have come home. She would

hardly have time to dress for dinner.
She dropped her brushes into a can of

turpentine, and rose listlessly. There

was a step in the hall without. A tall
form darkened the door-way. She

turned to see Edwin Wilmarth.
“I wonder if you will forgive me,

Miss Davis,” he said, coming forward,
hatin hand, ‘for invading your re-

treat. The servant told me I should

find you here. I owe you an explana-
tion as well as an apology for my fail-
ure to keep my appointment last even-

She did not arswer him. Ina kind
of a dream she waited for the explana-
tion. She wondered faintly if people

were to keep forever coming up those

stairs to talk about a mere absurd ap-
pointment that had been broken.

“One who is very dear to me,” went

on Wilmarth, “whom I had not seen

for years, owing to my long absence
in Europe, chanced to be in the city
yesterday. She was leaving for her

home last evening. I knew you would

pardon me, if I took the liberty of

wiring you my regrets. I went to the

Langham—where she was steying
with a friend. She so much wished to

make your acquaintance. I’m afraid ”

with a boyish laugh, “I had raved of

you a good deal.”
May felt the warmth come back to

her heart with a rush.

““Who—who is she?” she asked, in a

voice that to her sounded far away.
“Did I not tell you? How stupid of

me! She is my only sister—a widow.

Her name is Vastine—Cynthia Vastine.
She lives in St. Paul. Why—what is

wrong, May? You have been crying.”
He had just caught a glimpse of her

face, till now resolutely turned from

the light.
“I spoiled my panel. It is abso-

lately ruined.”

“That isa pity. But, May——”
“Yes.”

“I told Cynthia my hopes. She is so

anxious for my sake. What can I

write her? That you care for me at
all—I love you sol Dear, will you
trust your future in my hands?”

She lifted to his a radiant face.
“Most confidently,” she whispered.
Gertie Davis and Katie Lyons con-

fided to each other that May certainly
could nothaveany pride. Miss Luders

disclaimed responsibility after having
“warned May concerning his treach-

erous conduct.” But when they
learned that Mr. and Mrs. Wilmarth

were about to pay a visit to the

groom&# sister—the pretty St. Paul

widow, Mrs. Vastine—not one of the
three said: ‘I told you So!”

Evidently Ont of the Swim.

Mr. De Style—Why have yon out

your list of
8?

Style—They have lost

thei money.
ho says so?”‘N one; but I&#3 learned that she

is giving her daughters a thorough
education. That shows that sho

wants them to be schooi-teachers.&quot;—
New York Weekly.

His Native Element.

Kitty—Tom is down South this

winter, and he has just sent me the
loveliest little alligator you ever

saw.

Ada—How are you going to keep
him?

soe don’t know; but I&#3 put

pies water until I hearon Tom.

‘her husband.

MARY ELLEN LEASE.

3HE IS A MARVEL IN HER OWN

Way.

lery, Briiant and Determined She 1s

Complete Mistress of a New Set of

Theorles—How she Became a Foll-

e

HE STORY OF

Mrs. Mary Ellen

Lease’s advent into

tics is interest-

ing. With her hus-

band and children

she lived on aclaim

in Kingman coun-

ty, Kan. One day
she wasin Wichita

and leisurely
strolled into a

union labor convention. She was re-

quested to make a speech. She had

never before attempted to speak in

public, but the calls were so frequent
and earnest that she resolved to try.
For half an hour she surprised herself,
as well as her audience,

speech that fairly started her on the

road to fame and fortune.

Soon after this the Lease family re-

moved to Wichita, where the husband

became a drug clerk, and from the

modest salary he received in that ca-

pacity supported his family, which

consisted of his wife and four chil-
dren. Through the influence of his
wife he was subsequently made man-

ager of a leading Wichita drag store,
but the proprietors having disposed of

the business he was thrown out of em-

ployment, since which time he has

been a gentleman of leisure.

About a year ago Mrs. Lease pur
chased a handsome home in a fash-
ionable residence part of the city and

turned it over to the management of
Two elderly female

servants are employed, who are paid
j by Mrs Lease, but Mr. Lease has en-

tire control of the establishment dur

ing his wife&#3 absence, which is main-
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state board of charities, to wich he
had appointed her. She fought back,
appealed to the Supreme court and

came out of the fray victorious.
Mrs. Lease delights to talk of her

self and her achievements. She says
tha: if she werea man she would easily

be the acknowledged intellectual giant
of the people&# party. In an interview,
in speaking of her oratorical ability,
she said: “I believe I owe whatever

power Ihave in this line to my pa-
ntal influence.

“My father was an Irish exile. He
was banished from Ireland and he fied
to America, with a price set upon hie
head and his property confiscated ta

the English crown. I was the first
child born from my exiled parents in
America. My earliest recollections

are filled with a struggle againstevery
form of injustice that came in my little
world. Iwas liberally educated and
finished at Allegheny university, and |

when 15 years of age left school The

poor wages paid women aroused me,
and when I began teaching, scarcely

more than a child, I rebelled against
this and started a movement in north-
ern Pennsylvania and southern New

York for better wages for women

making a| teachers.

“Hearing that women were paid
better in the west, I came to Neosho

county, Kan., when I was 17 years old,
ind taught at Osage Mission, where

anet Mr. Lease and afterward married
him. A few years later Mr. Lease got
an idea that we would do better on a

farm, 50 we moved away out west to

Kingman county and took up a claim.
1 lived in the very midst of the desert.
It was solitary and desolate, and there

was no society but our children and no

companions but our lonely thoughts
It was an awful life, dre:

,
monoton-

nous, hard, bleak and uninspiring.”
On the question of religion Mrs.

Lease expressed herself as follows: “I

think my religion is as broad as my po-

Jitt creed, for they are one and the
I ‘as reared in the RomanCathol chureh and I have at various

times worshiped at other altars, but I

am only a member of the great big
eiurch—the church without catechism,

MARY ELLEN LEASE

tained in the best possible style.
Since he lost his positio Mr. Lease
has looked after the minor

of caring for his wife&#3 property and

the children, while Mrs Lease has

been traveling about the country de-

livering lectures, making political
speeches and acting as a member of

the State board of charities.

About a year ago Mrs. Lease became

interested in the subject of hypnotism.
She made a study of the science, her

ambition being to acquire hypnotic
power. With this object in view she

engaged the services of a professor who

has been giving exhibitions through
state. He pronounced her a good sub-

ject, and claims to have develop un-

usual hypnotic power in his pupil
Mrs. Lease dislikes to talk of her

hypnotie powers, but admits that she

has given the subject of hypnotism
much study and thought

People in Kansas have ceased to

wonder at anything Mrs. Lease says or

does. Her political career has been a

series of sensations. Sh is constantly
in search of something to door say

that will attract attention to her. She

first came into prominence in the cam-

paign of 1560, when her speeches, preg-

nant with bitter invective and sarcasm,

caused many to compare her methods

with those of Senator Ingalls whom

she took great satisfaction in abusing:
Her success as a speaker consisted

more in arousing the enthusiasm of

her partisans than in making converts

U to and including the campaign of

1892 she was the idol of her party, and

was called by people& By papers

the modern Joan of Her in-

fluence in party counci
ils

was greater
than that of any other half dozen

Sons,

‘Few men lenders had the temerity
her path, and her wishes

respect, at least

invite the sti of her sharp tongue by

opposing. A few tried it while she

was in the height of her popularity
with disastrous results, Her success

turned her head. and she began to.use

her power in such a bold manner that

friends deserted her and enemies

sprang up on all sides, determined to

crush
Gov. Lewelling

by attempting to remove her
gponed.

th
the battle

fromthe;

the church with no creed. I hate man-

made belief and priest-made ortho-

doxy. I take the sermon on the mount

and the golden rule and believe in

them, that they are sufficient—suf
cient unto salvation.”

Mrs. Isabella Elshop in Thibet.

Mrs. Isabella Bishop, the famous

traveler, who resolutely set out tc

gain the highlands of Thibdet, and got
there, made a study

of the polyandrous
marriage system,
and cleverly pict
ured it in her

\ charming book and
articles on travel.

3, M

MRS. BIsH contrary to the one

prevailin in the land of the observer

are curious. In Thibet Mrs Bishop
speaks of homes “of affection and jol-
lity.” and seems to consider the social

condition of the people as happy as

that found elsewhere. The system of

polyandry permits the caly son, the

heir to the land, the master of the

house, to marry. H selects his bride

and brings her home. All his broth-

ers are inferior or subordmate hus-

bands, andthe children are legally re-

garded as the property of the bride-

groom. H is called by the children

on Father;” the subordinate hus

bands, or brothers, ‘Little Father.”

Six Hundred Cats on Exhibition.

A cat show at the Royal aquarium
in London recently attracted many

women anda few men. It was a good
show and there were about 600 ex-

hibits, though several of these were

auplicates. The worst ofa cat show

is that there is nogenerally recognized
criterion of meri

this tor that peculiarity, or may be

beautifully marked, but cats do not,

at least at present, fall into wel:

marked varieties, as dogs and horse

do. ‘There were two tortojseshe?
‘Toms shown, of which ows was price

at $250.

.

Otherwise the exhibition v ¢
| not particularly allarng:

sobora:

BOWNED IN NEW YORK,

A County Falr Bunco Man Overtaken by
@ Red-Btarded Nemesis.

The intersection of Nassau streot
and Beekman is the nooning placo of
fakirs and hucksters of all varieties,

says the New York Sun.
The procession of citizens past

these corners at that hour is five

abreast and close ranks. There are

many of the unsophisticated in the

procession.
Shortly after noon yesterday a tall,

cadaverous man in a frock coat, long
hair and a soft felt hat, stood on the

southeast corner and gazed at the

sky.Yi ho a sachel slung over his
shoulde:Peo halted to see what he was

staring at, and presently there was a

regiment halted with upturned faces.
‘Then the tall man cast a glance

down at the érowd, and in an instant
he was the center of attention. ‘The
next moment he had swung his sach-

el before him. and opened it.
“I would just like your attention

for a few moments, gentlemen,”
says he. “You are all strangers to
me, but you have no doubt heard of

my. celebr cough, ccld and Ipng
medicin

“I havjust arrived from Bostpn,
where I have laboratory ‘on

Charlton street, and intend to stay
here two weeks to advertise my

medicines.
“Some firms try different modes of

advertising, but just to show you
that this is an advertisement pure
and simple, I put all the money that

Itake in in these little boxes with
the medicine.

«I soll ‘em at a dime apiece or

three for a quarter. Who&#39;l try a

stepped up and bought

Of course he opened one right be-
fore the crowd, and, of course,

tusned outa dollar bill. He found

a dime in another and a small piece
of jewelry in the third.

This county fair bait was syral-
lowed and business was brisk, when

suddenly there was a yell, and a

compactly built, rod-bearded man

bounded through the crowd and

grabbed the fakir by the back of the
neck.

“Professor White, eh! and you&#
sell me some of yer tarnal mixtures

that&#39;l lay mo up for three weeks,
will yer!” and the red-bearded man’s

right went up and down like a pump-
handle, catching the fakir every
time.

There was a desperate struggle,
but the fakir broke away, minus his

long hair, which was a wig, and huis
hat.

Ho ran down Beekman street with
© red-headed man and crowd in

pursuit. At Gold street he dodged
is pursuers and escaped to Fulton

Bere through a line of trucks.
“The scalawag! murmured the

red-bearded man, as he mopped his
brow. ‘Istrack him in Albany last

summer, selling cholera mixture on

State street. I bought a bottle and

had to pay a doctor& bill of $35 to

get over it™

Rassias Swarming Millions.

The population of Russia at the

beginning of this y2ar numbers about

124,009,000 souls. These are dis-
tributed in the following manner:

tae fifty governments of Russia in

Europe there are abo 89,000,009
abi

8 900.00 in the Caucasus, 8,0)0,000;
in Siberia, 4,750,090; in Asia, 6,100,-
090, and in Finland 2,38),000. These

figures are worthy of notice. The

Russian army in time of peace num-

vers about 320,090 men, which com-

pared to the population is but a

small number. Other countries,
such as Germany and France, have

already more than one per cent of

their populations permanently with

the colors. Should the czar one day,
by a single stroke of the pen, choose
to follow the example of other Euro-

pean powers, he would be in com-

mand of by far the largest number of

men under one sovereign in the
world.

Queer Epitaphs.

Addison, the great English writer
whose biographers say was “a m

of exquisite taste and refinement.”
and whose society posse an ‘n-

describable charm,” is s: to have
ordered the following ine inscribed

upon his wife’s tombstone:

Another tombstone in the

semetery bears this insoripti
ies our Marv Ann at re:

seme

or

But somewnat touzh on Abraha

He Was Not Frank.

“Do you know,” said Cholly. «that
Ihave verwy fwequently thought of

lots of clavah things.”
“Then,” she replied, earnestly, “+I

should prefer that we become stran-

gore
“Why?”

“Because I do not think it is wise
for me to cultivate the society of

one whose nature is so deceptive.”—
Indianapolis Journal.

Spirit

Friend—Are youhappy?
Spirit, through medium—Perfectly

tle Item.

“Can you state what i pleased
you mount since you left us?”

“The epitaph on my aa
Tt both amazes and delights me.&quot;
Texas suftings.

Diser Lapse of Memory.

rney—Now, doctor, let me be-

gin b asking you if—
Medical Expert—Pardon me, sir,

but to save time will you kindly re-

fresh my memory b telling me what

theory it was that I promised to cor-

T have unfortunately for-

gotten



TRAGEDY.

When Mary Hannah&#39;s dress was done,
‘The neighbors ail ca in to 900

aq gazea and ‘my ond’ an “ab&#39;a

Fa sho was proud pr &
The

day

was mild, aoe the sun shonBrlgb
Byleldin to th neighbors&qu talk,

1 thought to

re
le so wideould t get The through the “aoo

The Care of Blankets.

few housekeepers know how to

‘proper care of their blank
ave a woman in once in

hs or once:a year; ‘to get ave
hiket in the house washed; to re-

frn them to the beds hard, shrunken,
iscolored coverings, with half the

good taken out of them, that is the

usual way. Don&#3 wash your blankets.

Air them frequently. When a guest
leaves the guest chamber, and before

the next arrives, let the blankets hang
in sun and air for at least twenty-four

hours.

While Tommy and Johnny are at the

fair see that the micro-organisms col-

lected in Tommy and Johnny&#39 bed are

scattered to the four winds of heaven.

Then when the time comes that the

blankets begin to show symptoms of

wanting a wash send them to be

cleaned. Once a year or even less will

be sufficient for this. It will not cost

more than the

to say nothing
temper general
ment which Mrs. Flinn would bring
into your unoffending household. In

a large hospital, celebrated for its

management, the five-year-old blank-

ets were placed beside the new ones,

and the writer was unable to tell the

difference; and remember, the wear

and tear of a hospital is very many
times that of a private house.

Among some tidy housekeepers a

habit prevails of carefully folding the

coverlet each night and leaving the

blankets exposed to the air. This is

decidedly wrong. The surface of the

coverlet is generally composed of

some closely-woven, shiny material,
which will not prove a convenient

resting place for dust. A blanket is

exactly the opposite, and should,
therefore, be well protected by being
tucked snugly in between sheet and

coverlet well ont of sight—a blessing
in disguise by night and day.—Good
Housekeeping.

A Word to the Sleepless.
Dr. J. E. Huxley of Naidstone, Eng-

land, thinks he has hit upon a natural

remedy for sleeplessness. It is, in

brief, to curl under the clothes like a

kitten, or put the head under the

wing like a hen. He says: ‘This
insomnia seems to be now 4 universal

affliction. We live wrongly; sit up
late and overwork the brain, and then

go to bed in an excited condition. No

pne scems to have hit upon the nat-

aralremedy. I think I have. People
take chloral and the like at their

peril, and the fatal consequence’ not

seldom ensues. It is all wrong, for

you cannot control the dose required
for the exact circumstances. But try

the quantity
Jungs, and heart and circulation be-

coming quicker, the brain loses its

stimulant and sleep follows. When

you find yourself ‘in’ for a sleepless
night, cover your head with the bed

elothes and breathe and rebreathe

only the respired air. ‘Thus you may
reduce the stimulating oxygen and

fall asleep. ‘There is no danger.
When asleep you are sure to disturb

the coverings and get as much fresh
air as you require, or, when once

drowsiness has been produced, it is

easy to go on sleeping, though the air

be fresh. What do the cat and dog
when they prepare to sleep? They
turn around generally three times,

and lastly bury their noses in some

hollow in their hair and ‘of? they go.

They are in no danger, although it

might. look as if they were from the

closeness with which they embed their

noses.”—Medical Press and Circular.

Death of the Bang.

Forehead fringes die hard. The

tact is that they covered a multitude

of sins in the outline of the forehead,
and when prettily trimmed and shaped
gave even to plain faces a beauty of

their own. Now that somany women

affect the plain parting it is easily
seen that it greatly ingreases or de-

tracts from the beauty of most faces.

When the face is narrow the hair is

becoming parted in the middle and

waved all the wayto the back. The

fashion of wearing little curls in front

of the ear or of curling the hair down

over the ears is becoming to feces with

small features. When the face is

daric it gives a strong oriental ap-

pearance. A for the extreme of this

fashion, which covers the entire car

favor, save as a preventive
of taking cold. Apart from this ther

is nothing to be said in favor. of th&g

nate worn
in

ear flaps. It is stage:
effeet and calv heeori to ee:

kinds of faces. face shoul
smail, ¥ is ea th

hair is dark 20 te su

faces, giving dinin& stra oriental’

there is really ne

to
appearance. But

reason why our girls should wish

resemble the women of the orient.

Have Something in Reserve.

Itisall very wellto use the best

parlor, the best furniture, the “best

china even—if yon do not mind hav-

ing it broken—for the home folks, but

prudence will suggest that you draw

the line at the best tablecloth, No

matter if your “best” is poor enough
as to quality, and but little better, if

any, than that in daily use, you may
still keepit free from stains and al-

waya ready for state occasions by only
using it on such occasions. During
many, many years of housekeeping I

have never found it anything but a

tragedy when the best _c. th and nap-
kin must be replaced. But even where

the housekeeping funds are limited it

is possible to have laid away a

fine cloth with a pretty carving
cloth and centerpiece, which -you
will use only for guests. If the cloth

is too soiled for another company’s en-

tertainment, let it be laundered at

once, but do not flatter yourself that

you can use it for one or more home

dinners first. That way come stain

and soilure, perhaps beyond the power
ofthe laundress to remove. When my
husband ata home dinner burned a

hole in my best cloth with his post-
prandial cigar I found that it was bad

policy. Wash the embroidered pieces
yourself, using a sudsof castile soap,
rinse in clear, lukewarm water, hang
1 and press before they are dry, and

the embroidery, if done with wash

silks, will positively not fade.

‘The Use of Moulds.

It frequently happens that jelly or

blanc mange splits as soon as it is

turned out upon a dish. This is owing
toone of two things—the mould is

moved during the process of congeal-
ing or its contents are jarred when

being removed to a plate. While

blanc mange or jelly is in a liquid
state it does no harm to move it, but

after cither has become partly hard-
ened a slight jarring is almost cer

and

the temperature
of about 105 degrees and dip the

mould into it. There should be enough
to come to the brim. Keep the mould
in the water long enough to melt the

congealed substanc slightly If the

mould be tin half a minute will be time

enough; if it be earthenware, from

one to tivo minutes will be needed.

Wipe the mould carefully o lifting it
from the water and, tipping

a

little to

one side, loosen ths edge of the con-

tents with a knife. Now place a flat

dish over the open part of the mould

and turn dish and mould simultan-

eously. Hold both in that position
for a moment and gently raise the

mould. A little practice will make

one perfect.
Presents to Encourage.

Here is a custom of Franee which it
would be well for our American young

girls to reflect upon—and to encour-

age. It is to receive presents of

flowers only, even from a fiance. If
the engagement should be broken—as

engagements sometimes are, you
Imnow—there can be no horrible en-

tanglement about the return of gifts.
Flowers ara perishable. They die

with the day, but while they last they
are capable of affording exquisite
pleasure and gratification.

=

In

France the lover as a rule en-

deavors to send to fiance

each day a basket or bouquet of white
flowers. And as the supply is bound

to meet the demand, there are florists

who make a business of engagement
flowers. There is, one discovers, a

special etiquette about the way in
which the white satin ribbon is tied

on them—true lover&#39;s knot, of course

—and we learn that the present pre-

vailing mode is a basket of white

flowers tied with white ribbon and

veiled in white tulle. Very sweet

and pretty and dainty, no doubt, but

tous Americans rather suggestive of a

baby’s funeral. We will take our

flowers colored, if you please—-and
never mind the ribbons or the tulle.

The Harmfal Dotted Veil.

The injurious effect on the eyes
caused by wearing dotted veils is an

ola warning which has been sounded

to no purpose, and the fact that ocu-

lists are growing rich under this

reign of fashion does not alarm the

wearers of this bit of feminine vanity.
‘The dots are larger or smaller, closer

together or further apart, as they are

mere or less becoming, while the pos-

sibility of impaired eyesight is left

entirely out of consideration. It has
been discovered lately that the dots

are not their only harmful quality.
There is some ‘substance uased~in
stiffening or coloring the net which is

poisonons if it chance to find its way

Sheeps* Kidneys a La Tartare.

Take five or six win & cut each

of the sins and seas highly with

pepper and salt. Dipeach kidney into
melted butter and sprinkle with bread
crumbs. Pass a small skewer through

the white part to keep them flat, and

broil them six or cight minutes over &

clear fire. Serve them with the hol-

low part uppermost, and fill each hol-

low with sauee tartare.

Ramakins.

Mix a teaspoonfnl of flour with two

ounces of melted butter, two ounces

of grated chezse, two tablespooniuls
of cream and two well beaten eggs.
Stir all well tozether. and bake in
small tins or teacaps fiftzen minutes.
Serve very hot. A little cayenne may

be added, if liked.

Plain Kice Pad:
Peat three eggs light an stir them

into a quart of milk. witha little salt

and wineglass of ric2 well washed.

A.bi two tablespoonfals of sugar, halt

aartmeg grated, and a tablespoonful
eflutter. Bake an hour in a quick

oven.

AERIAL CABLE CARS

CARRY PASSENGERS OVER THE

TENNESSEE RIVER,

One of the Remarkable Sights at Knor-

ville—Cheaper Burial Service—New

Electric Developments— Wonder Work

WIRE ROPE

river at Knoxville,
and which is sus-

pended at a height
of 350 feet above
the water as it

reaches the south

side of the river, as

shown in our illus-tratio ha been in practical use for

some time past, passengers being con-

veyed thereby to a pleasure resort
back of the bluff on the other side of

the river from the city of Knoxville.
The starting point of this suspended
railway is only about five minutes’

ride by street cars from the center of

the city, and here is a power house

ere are tivo twenty-horse power en-

gines which operate the hauling cable.
‘The tramway cables are 136

inches in diameter, and the length of

the span is 1,060 feet These cables

on the Knoxville side are anchored to

12x12 inch oak timbers, 14 feet long,
placed behind plank bulkheads) The

connecting bars are 12 feet long and

14 inches thick, and provision ismads

for taking up the slack by means of

the long threadei screws, as shown in

plan and side view of the

The anchor at the high
the opposite side of the

consists of iron plates fixed

in the rock. The supporting cables

each have a breaking strain of sixty
tons The cable conveying the motive

power is one-half inch in diameter

and permanently fastened to the car.

The car, empty, weighs 1,200 pounds.
it has a fourteen foot bod and three

fo

t

platfor ard is six feet wide by
nd one-half feet high. ‘The seat-

ing
P

gapaelty is sixteen passengers.
The car is provided with automatic

brakes, which stop the car in case the

propelling cable breaks or slips on the

drum. The u trip takes about three

andahalf minutes. The descent is

made in a half minute by gravity.
An accident oceurred on this aerial

ferry on Sunday, Feb. 13, by which

one passenger was killed and two

others slightly injured. ‘The hauling
cable broke just as the car reached the

top of the incline, and struck the car

with such foree as to damage it some-

what, the car then starting rapidly
down the grade until it was stopped
by the automatic brakes. When the
ear was brought to a standstill it was

———_
ata point about 3 feet. above the

water, and the eight passengers it con-

tained were rescued by being let down
b ropes into a boat on the river.

New Developments In Electrical Research

It has long been conceded that

electricity offers a wider field for the

ambitious student than any other, but

even the wildest flights of fancy never

reached to such heights as reality
shows usinsome of the latest dis-

coveries. It is said that we are to have

electric power without circuits, and

that storage batteries, trolleys and all

of the most approved appliances will be
reconstructed outofexistence. Under

the new conditions, a couple of thous-

sation; whereas, at present, two thous-
and will killata flash. The wild s
fade into insignificance by the side o
the possibilities that now loom up
head of us

.
We are to put onr heads

in contact with certain appliances and

—presto!—our thoughts are recorded

upon paper or transmitted to our

friends.

Cheaper Funerals.

Nathan Straus, who is continually
devising new schemes to benefit his

fellows, gives out that he is busy now

on a plan for burying folks at cost. It
is a good work. If Mr. Straus does no

more than merely to ascertain and

publish what is the real cost of ecn-

temporary burial he will illuminate

one of the obscurest subjects with

which moderns ‘have to deal. The
necessaries are about the same in all

funerals, cheap or dear, says Harper&#
Weekly. A hearse, a coffin, some car.

riages, some black gloves for bearers,
‘ grave—that short list covers most of
the items that society regards as com-

paratively indispe It. appears,
however, that the bill for furnishing
the may easily’ range from $25 up to

$2,500, while the
taste for display, if
the mourners hap-
pen to have it, may
be gratifi to the
extent of as many

3
ade joa
sands as they may
care to provide.

Mr. Straus says
that th _aaari

= ers too

NATHAN STRAUS. smac tha hun-

dred-dollar funerals do not really cost

more than $30, and that poor people
ought to get their funerals at cost

The truth is that there isa chance for

auew profession in connection with

burials. We already have undertakers

who undertake the funerals What is

needed are funeral attorneys who will

undertake the undertakers. They
shonld be expert persons, who know

the real value of all sorts of caskets,
as well as the true worth of under

takers’ services. Their province should
be to find out what

;

grad of funeral is

really desired, and to represent the be-

reaved in the deal with the undertaker.
f corfrse they should not be in col-

lusion either with the undertakers or

the casket factories, and it should be

ever present in their minds that their

business is primarily to protect the be-

reaved, and not merely to reduce the

undertakers’ profits by sharing them.

It would be as well, or better, if the

funeral-attorney business could be car-

ried on in connection with some other

vocation, as the care of real estate, or

the sale of flowers, thereby lessening
the temptation of persons who engage

in it to make it improperly profitable.
In all eases, too, the attorney’s charge
shoutd be a fixed sum, bearing some

relation, perhaps, to the cost of the

funeral, but moderate, and previously
ascertained by law or custom.

‘The Action of Massage upen the Mascles-

1. Massage, when applied upon a

muscle ina state of repose, increases
its resistance to work and modifies its

fatigue curve by retarding the mani-

festation thereof.
2. Phe beneficial effect of massage is

within certain limits in proportion to

the duration of its application. Be-

yond these limits there is not obtained

any further increase in the production
of mechanical work.

3 Massage can hinder in muscles the

accumulated effects of fatigue proceed-
ing from the effects of work when not

sufficient intervals of rest have been

allowed.

4 The various maneuvers of mas-

sage act with different intensity upon
the aptitude of muscles for work.

Pereussion and friction are inferior to

petrissage and to mixed massage.
5. In muscles weakened by fasting

we can, by means of massage, totally
ameliorate their resistance to work.

6 Upon muscles fatigued or weak-

ened by acause which acts upon the

whole muscular system, such as pro-

longed walking, loss of sleep, loss of

food, excessive intellectual work, ete..

massage exerts a restorative influence

which brings back to them their power
of doing a natural amount of work.

7. The beneficial effects of massage

upon the phenomena of museular work

are no longer produce when it is ap-
plied upon a muscle in which the ciz

culation of blood has been suppressed
—Douglas Graham, M. D., in The Pop-

ular Science Monthly.

Premiam on Brains.

It is becoming the custom in certain
factories and constructing establish-

ments to offer a preminm on sugges-
tions made by employes. Men who

continually handle given machines

and products often develop labor-sav~

ing ideas and devices or can suggest
some improvement in existing
ances. A sum of money is

new idea, and any labor-saving plan
attention and is properly

.
In one shipyard nearly five

thousand dollars have been divided be-

tween cighteen men who had con-

ceived and developed ideas of value

in the business.

A New Electric Devico

Among the novelties in electri light
ing is a reporter&#39; pencil with an elec

tric light at the tip The little device

is convenient, in that it gives sufficient

light to enable the owner to take notes

at any time or place without need of

ed

the keyhole of his door when h is too

weary to see it in the dim light of the

early morning.

Suret

Manager—I can’t use your cantata,

professor, but I know a man who has

plenty of money, and if he coaid hear
it he’ buy it

Pro Spinet (eagerly)—Introduce
me!

Manager—t will; but he&#3 deaf end
jamb.

THE VICTI CONSEN
SHINESE BURY THEIR RELA-

TIVES ALIVE.

People Who Have Become a Burden to

Their Families Are Thus Put Out of

the Way—A Ceremony Attended With

Great Magnificence.

There is one ¢ountry in thg world
where people are to this day buried
alive. Whatis more, the victim is not

only a consenting party to the deed,
but even takes part in the funeral as

his own chief mourner. The country
where this practice remains in ex-

istence is China; and tne people who
are thus buried alive usually those

who, either on account of their

incorrigible misconduct or incurable

maladies, have come to be regarded
as burdens to their relatives, and as

constituting not only a nuisance, but
also a danger to the community to

which they belong. ‘ihese inter-
ments of living men and women are

generally the result of a decreo of

@ sort of family council, composed
of all the principle relatives of the

victim, and they are so far regarded
as legitimate that the local author-
ities do not hesitate to attend the

obsequies.
Sometimes, too, the decree is pro-

nounced by a vigilance committee, or

«Vehmgericht,” an institution that
flourishes quite as extensively in

China at the present day as it did in

Germany two or three centuries ago.
‘The obsequies of live persons aro

attended by much pomp and core-

mony, but only when disease or old

age, causes the family and the fel

low-citizens of the candidate for

funeral honors to desire his depar-
ture for another world. Everything
that is possible is done to smooth
the way and to cheer, if one may be

allowed to use the expression, his
last moments. Relatives and neigh-
bors combine to purchase the most

expensive coffin that they can afford,
the price ranging from $10 to $500
and even $1,000. At the funeral re-

past that precedes the interment he

is the guest of honor, and as soon as

the feasting has been brought to a

conclusion the procession to tho

grave begins. Itis led off by
empty coffin, which in form resem-

bles the trunk of atree, the boards

being three or four inches thick and

rounded outside.

Immediately following the coffin

walks the “moribunj,” magnificently
arrayed, generally in tho superbly

embroidered garments of a manjarin,
and bearing fan in one hand and a

prayer written on a piece of paper in

the] other. Then follow the mem-

vers of the family, the village or

town authorities and the neighbors.
On reaching the border of the grave,

the principal actor in this part of

the performance takes a solemn leave

of all those present, arranges the

garments in most convenient

and comfortable fashion, takes a last

vig swallow of opium. and thereupon
assumes his place in the coffin. A

piece of silver having been placed
on his chip, the lid is placed on the

casket and is nailed down by his

sons and nearest relatives; the earth

is battered down and all is over.

‘Theso statements may seem to be

mere travelers’ tales, some of those

absurd exaggerations--embroideries
is perhaps the most appropriate term

—to which people who have jour-
neyed far are popularly supposed
to be addicted. But I have, when in

China, frequently heard the matter

discussed by people who had actually
witnessed ceremonies of this kind:

and further information is afforded

by duly authenticated instances de-

scribed in one of the recent numbers

of the Austrian Oriental Review, one

of the most erudite and weighty of

all publications dealing with Asiatic

affairs, being edited under the

auspices of the world-renowned Im-

perial Oriental academy at Vienna

There can be no doubt as to the ab-

solute authenticity of the cases de-

seribed in the Review, one of which

in particular took place only threo

or four years ago at a plac? called
Tchim Kong.

The object in burying people alive

in this manner is to get rid of them

in a manner calculated to free those

who have taken part in th affair

from all responsibility in this world,
and at the same time to save the

victim from the odium of suicide in

the next world; for, theoretically, at

any rate, the party interred is a

consenting party thereto, and his

relatives and neighbors are merely
executing his last, and, therefore,
sacred wishe3 in nailing down his

cofin and burying him Strictly
speaking (that is, from a Chinese

point of view), there 1s no muraer,

no execution and no suicide. It is

merely a sort of mutual arrangement
affair, satisfactory alike to all par-

ties, the oceupant of the coffin com-

plying with the desire of his rela-

tives and neighbors for his departure
for a better world, and they, on

their side, endeavoring, by every
means in their power, to render this

departure agreeable and easy.
China is, I believe, the only coun-

try where this ancient custom ol!

burying people alive still exists

‘That it used to be practiced in many
of the countries of Europe is an ac-

knowledged fact, the medieval sur

vivals of the custom taking the form

of what may be described as immura-

tion, or the building up in a wall of

the victim. A loaf of bread anda

jig of water were generally placed
in the niche, and Mr. Rider Haggard

describes several ancient monaster

ies and convents, notably one ir

Mexico and one at Waltham, in Eng-
land, where skeletons and pitcher:
built into the walls were fourd b
workmen engaged in cither tearing

down or repairingthe brilding.

Chicago is the Prairie cit from the

flatness of the land surroundin it,

Barnard,
Rico

ake,

Wigcuere.
Solid Comfort

Results from Taking Hood’

at the expense
of the Body.
While we drive

the brain we

must build up
the body. Ex-

ercise, pure air

—foods that
make healthy fiesh—refreshing
sleep—such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength and nerve

become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the

quickest builder of all three is

Scott Emulsi
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only

creates flesh of and in itself, but

stimulates the appetite for other

foods.
Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N ¥. All drogzista,

der b mail. vP free, Yo can the beat
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Sharp! ——
In the 4] aph of Isaae

Sams” the author says that the
dhe prof

loved to encourage his pupils and to in-

Due them with a proper se:f-respect, but

that he quickly perceived the fact when-

ever any of them became ceif-coneeited,
and no one could Letter take down an
superabundance of egotis
As illustrating his meihud of chec
this propen the seri gives an ine

terview between ms znd himself:
havi ing

See th advantage
sor seve years it wassect best, sto sen b

to colleg 1 Ba d ide that

college was rather a wreat thing E
felt somewhat self-important at the

= & th pray of the week before I ex-

pected to thought I ought to

‘bid the es ao good- and st the

feit a ‘2 little proud of the
s about to make to

BUCKLEN’SARNICA SALVE.

he Best Saive in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheam, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hanus,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfec satisfaction, or money refunded

Pricé 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. Li. E. Bennett.

NgElreo’ WINE OF CARDU! for famale diseases.

To Gonsumptives.
‘The undersigned basagain been restored to

healih by simpl- means, atter suffering - ears

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it, be will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they wil! find a eure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and ali

throat andlung Muledies. Hejhopes all suf-

rerers wl Oi ~ remedy, as it is valuable.

whieh will

W.
ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
tall and completeline. Many varieties]
ean only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice of ter-

ritory given. *t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nursery Co.. Rochester N.Y.

City Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

ist. Wra ¢

_

.
JEPPERIBS.

Coune nd, Sg. WONICHOLS-
Sra, * i” SUMMY

Marshal, ©.
PEARCE.

‘Treasurer. ISAAC MOLLENHOU

Clerk, W. A. SMITH.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
burch on east Main-st.
‘Sabbaths, 1 Prayer

eceting& ‘Thurs evenings. ‘Sabbat schoo

0008, mC. -

M Smith S4S_Supt.  Heary
Or.

5

BAPTIST.

day evenin:
Stunon Hetcb Supe,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
uureb on south

Catterna Sappatne.

oe Shelt,

HL E. Bennzrr, Mentone, Ind

y manner as I approa him

of school and,

o&#39; out my hand,

as that was probably th
farewell.

“At last day? Where are you go-

What are you going to de

fe me a little but I answer-

“Yo learn, I sup-

hat Going to

time to com-

He&# g
you Teoi

BG3 BLACK-BRAUGHT toa curce Constipation.

Wanted.

Agents to sell our fchoice and

hardy nursery stock either on Salary
or Commission. We aiso give our

men the pricilege of selling our new

and eboice potatees.
which

now

for
Ly you as

time to sell such j goods

May Company.
Propagators

Rochester, N.Y.

ARNICASALVE.

Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Uteers, Salt Rheum,

fettor.,5Uhappedz
tions, aud po

pay red. Ebtsgma
ctien or money refunded.

per tox. For saleby H.

—In tiese hard times{a majority of

are practicing a more rigid
economy than for wany years. Nearly

has

a

supply of old. gar-

ous, which can be used to

such tines sd mage to

sew by coloring over

yes,
and,

nds, nearly all the col-

Aye cott wool, sitk or line
(Lewis

ing a separ “pack for cottons)
whieh renders them far superiur for

coloring mixes goods. Simple diree-

tions, Lerge 10 cent packages of H. E.
Lennett.

BGS- WINE OF CARDUL, « Tonic for Women.

—Elder S. S. Beaver. of McAllister.

ville, Juniatta Co, Pa. says his wife

is subjectiocramy in the stomach.

Last summer she tried Chamberlain’s

Cohe, Casiera and Diarrae Remedy
for it, and was much pleased with the

apeed relief it afforded. She has since

used it whenever necessary and found

that it never f ils. For sale by H. b.

Bennett the dragsist.

—The mrany cases of rheumatism

cured bamberlain’s Pain Balm

during the past fo. oaths have given
the peop!e great confidence in its cura-

tiye properties, and have shown that

te is one preparation that can be

depended “pen for that painful and

aggravating diseass. Honaker Bros.,
Lorain, Ohio, say: ‘Mr. Moses Price.

of this place, was troubled with the
matism for a long time.

lain’s Pai: Balm has cured him.

says that the Balm has no equal. For

saleby H. E, Bennett the druggist.

on,

8 othbereet

sabseri;
the privilege of sending #3.0y to cou

year and secure PicruREsquE

cost them not: yaa may preve a blessing

will please address,

Rev. Epwanp Winsor,

Brooklyn, New York.

McEtree’s Wine ef Cardui

and THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Koscitskoeounty:
Wi. E. BENNETT,
Ww. iH. VauGHN,

Joun Love

Alentene.

Atwood.

Mil ime

H COMMIT SUICIDE
‘The Cause and Its Lesson.

did he commit suicide? Oh! for

ingettin tid of them

ment. Dr. Franklin ath th tcle
speci has studied nervots

‘years, and has discovered the o ci
iianvers for them. Thousands of vol-

rove the virtues of Dr.

was

of F

Real bortieg of Dr! stiles” Restorative Narvt
was cured. Itis with 1 recomamend

thi wonderrful remedy for nervous troubies.”&quot;
ST haa been cadterer

1

Bod themoie, and tod he
soa. ciaim

AL

*

Cape’ edit Tribune, Pipmonth, Pare 2ay wa pu eared
osoteLinaheadache

Restorat Ta rocomme
her en an ‘e a itPa as wy‘De. Miles’ Restorati

grein a mash peace OF sent direct

ttle, six bottles for $5,
by the Dr. Miles Medic Co,

catia fates:
r.

Miles? Pills 50. Aos
druggists, or by mail.

Reamett
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Ushed for iteelf such a or Soe
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For sale bvali

partrocnte— ati Tre D ex

pe workers aid able designers snd writers,

Wood Curries,
Instruction

Sketching,
Drawiog for YNestrad. Fras.irt,

Devorntivs ars, Photography,
Iiteterere Printing, Pyrograph
Leather Work, Art Oritictom,

deter are Mineral Color ee
A years’ subacristion es thoScpeee ee eae

oe es
om eee
=

se who sonds the regula priceEr

of ft o fo oogri yea sabscripane ption direct to

ption, $1.00, witcomplete
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street

Prayer meeting
mings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.
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“Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled

Watch Cases, made by the

Ke Watch Case Com-

“pany, Philadelphia. It pro-
tects the Watch from the pick-

et, and ts it from

dropping. Can only be had

with cases stamped
with this trade mark.

Sold, without extra charge
for this bow (ring), through

‘Watch dealers only.

Lots of
wt ae ae oeare spolied in the opening.un

ope to obviate this sent free.

second
jonday ev each

tb. Triusie brceheen ‘cordia invited
L. Latimer, WM, Lou Salinger,

D. of B
vening Star Ledge
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ea Say aeSSRI
J. W. HEFFLEY.

Pee st eee. Oe ee Side
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E.
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S O KBERGER,

«Atte all calle

one EL

BeG, YOCUM,
Physicia n eeni Surgeon. O#fics in Banner

Block, Weststairway.

H. E. BENNETT,
nm and Sunse Oficefar,Drns&#39;Store

FOR

WELLIN WERKERS
of either sex, any ogo, i eay part of the country,

et the employment whieh we furnish. Yoo mced

not be away freca kemeoraraight. Yeu ssi give

your wholetinatethe week,erealy your spare mo-

manti. Ascapisel la met reqaiced you run no risk.

‘We expply you with all that is mcedet. It will

cost you meting to try the business. Any one

can do the work. Ragiancre make money from

the start. Fatiare ts usbeowe with oer werkers.

Every heer yes lebor

cea Gol,

Wo ona wise ta willing &a work fails to ma moro

money evary day than ean be made

atany employment. Send fer free bos
containing the fullest infersasion,

H. HALLETT & Gy
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suing west leaves Mentone at

p. mally except Sunday.

are

Sleeping cars.

tween New York or Boston. “check

mation cation or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenzer Agent.
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‘Gur!

c SYESE
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Ta th U.S and Suteiga counnries

CA:SNOWS-

“Al ebo tra!nerun dail except 3
No Sand

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

equipped with Palace Buffet
No eaange of Sloe be-

ed to destination. For rates orlother infor

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

ie

ean

Ment Mac No W
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumbe
Titert and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Sues

Sawing, Planin; Turning,
Sticking Molis Stock

thing in the Line of Fine
Wood-Work done to order

REASONABLE!PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN ConnE O

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipeand Pi

Fittings done by erienced Work-

men Office and aato on

South Franklin Street.

RBDBzZ EE
———-:TANDBLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
Tand PLASTER

AND ALLKINDS OF ——-——

BUILDING MATERIAL
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SEEDS atthe Steam Elevetors.
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EXPERIE MEETING.

The‘Members of the Epworth
League will Tell how

they have Earned

Fifty Cents.

On next Saturda evening, May 5,

the Epworth Leagu will h

‘experience meeting” at the M. E.

church. Adinission will be free

and everybod is cordially and carn-

y estly jinviged te be present. It_is

hope that there will be at least five

hundred people present. An inter-

esting program will be propared,
consisting of music and speeche
The different members of the League
will tell how they have earned fifty
cents to apply on the subscription

The earn-

est efforts of the young peopl are

worthy of recognition and it is hop-
ed

to the new church fund,

that all who can will encourage

by present and thus

yimpath and interest

them being

showing their

in their effort

Memorial Day.
Comrapes at ARN One

all, whether members of any post or

net, you are cordially invited to

assemble xt Grind Army Hall, Men-

m., May 4, 94,

and

Low can we nist fittingly
remember our fallen comrades.

William

=

Raber

Post No. urrender her charter.

We t Me fh because all

soldiers drawing pensions must pre-

pare Uheir vouchers on that day.
W. B. Doppnine:

Pust.

429,

appol

‘ommander,

oo

Surprised by her Pupils.

Mrs, Belden was much surpri

on Mouday evering when she 3

rived at her heme, to find the par-

Jar filled wilh merry beys and girls
hha from the

ryom

whe ded her

sehoal

pr

They preseute hey

anice pair of

tokens of love will,
sdkerel

These

we feel sure, he mich appreciate
by Mrs. Belden, not Cor their worth

dallars and cents, not for their

value, but as expressions

and loving he

tokens of the goo willand esteem

with which she is regarde by her

prays. ‘This Mrs. Belden’s

fourth year in the Mentone schools

and speak weil for her suecess in

winning and retaining the conii-

dence, the sympathy and the co-

operation of her pupils, ge &

ee

The Question Settled.

Puysovrn, Ixp., April 27, 794,

Enivor Gazette,

For years it has been the custom

of wealthy people and invalids to

pass the summer away from home.

Some cross’ the great ‘tank’? to

gratify th

the remote parts of Europe; some

ir wandering minds in

content themselves on the isles of

the seas, some high in political fame

want to embrace the dusky ex-Queen

«Lil, while others whose minds

are well balanced can gratify their

most exacting wish in the States,

where healing springs are plenty for

the invalids, beautiful inland

-

lakes

for the mariners, the grandest
mountain scenery for the artist to

gratify his taste, dense forests filled

with game, and rivers with fish and

alligators for sportsmen to angle

among.
It has been more difficult this

year to decide what places to visit.

If we cross the ocean there is dan-

ger of coming in contact with huge

ieebergs that have floated down and

placed themselves in the course that

ocean steamers have marked out.

Cholera has made its appearance in

many place of Europe, small-pox
has found a home in over twenty

states, Coxey’s: Army is drawing

many of the solid men by the pros-

pect of a free journey to Washing-

Per Year. oscitu Marsh an Fult Cou News Ou Sped caer rare

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1894.

ton; other

ferent wa,

ficult to decide where to go.

tractions drawing dif-

is why it makes it dif-

After giving the subject some

RECENT HAPPENINGS.

Some of Which are Important;

thought we have concluded to pass

the summer at Lake Maxinkuckee,

and have engage a cottage or flat

(name of homes have change since

the Pyramids were built) there.

Others not so Much so.

North whester’s _water-works

are nearly completed,

82]
Several noted people have done the

my mai
same. You may address

to Marmont from this on.

Mentone Should Have

Electric lights.
A public park.
A railroad built on

Spike” route.

the

be rented at moderate rates.

tle sity.
More business men who believe

their trade.

down its foot” cn deb

ce

spon-tence with manul

locate here.

and give employment to all the id!

menin town.

that will advance the material inter

can be place in the tron’ rauk

the towns of northern Ind

An Indiana Ship Canal.

-warded the followi

petition Lo Congress :

“By direction of the India

Suci

United Stat

proliminary survey fur

r

the s to provide

Wabash ri snd to

portions of the Wat

canal as may be

continue said slip caual

and

ana

10

Erie,

navigation in connection

canal.

mission of tbree persons of

United States be appointed by

President to take general charge

necessary for a full report on

subject to Congress.

Enigma.
1 am composed of 16 letters.

on.

mame.

in grammar.

are fond of.

do,

My 2,9, 16, is a kind of grain.
My 18, 3 7 is a kind of metal.

My 4, 11 14, is an animal.

name.

spoken of in the Bible.

and community. q

&#39

Harpen Rea.

“Gold

More awelling houses that could

A telephone line connecting our

beautital village with the outside

3 north, south,

east and west from our beautiful lit-

advertising their business to increase

A public sentiment that will “put

ing influen -

no matter whence they emanate.

Fewer men who spend their earn.

ings, that should go toward the sup-

port of their families, in the saloons.

A committee to engage in corr

tures seeking

new locations, and to induce sush to

Enough manufactories to add five

luandred workmen to our population,

United sentiment on the part of

our citizens in favor of everything

ests of our town, and 8 Gevermina-

tion on their part that no stone shall

be Jelt upturned by which Mentone

of

a Society of Civil En

of Engineers the undersigned

respectfully petition the Congress of

ship canal

to connect Lake Michigan to the

restore such

sl Er

advantageous to

Lake

© toimpreve the Wa

bash, Ohio vad Mississippi rivers for

wil the

“We furiker petition that a com-

the

the

this survey and the investigations
the

My-8 3, 2, 13 is a part of a wag-

My 38 15, 14,11, is a girl’s

My 7, 5 5, 7, is a part of the day.
M 7, 5 6, 7, is a part of speec

My 1,5, 9, is what all children

My 13,11, 1, is what all peopl

My 10, 13, 5, 2, 10 16 is a boy&

My 6, 12,12, 11, is a garde

The whole of the above is some-

thing that is valuable to this town

B.P.

[ We will give three months sub-

seription to the @azerts for the

first correct answer.to the above.—

Commencement of Argos

{
|school next Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Briggs, of Warsaw,

last Thursday of consumption.

The U, B. people of Warsaw are

preparing to build a fine new cbureb.

‘Lhe prohibition county conven-

tion will be held at Warsaw June

7th.

Small-pox broke out in Ft, Wayne
Inst week. Only one case was re-

ported.

Plymouth elected a republican
ticket with the exception of one al-

derman,

‘The Marshall county republican
convention will be held at Plymouth

June 9th.

Joha M. Parsons, ef Rochester,

lied on Wednesday of last week;

aged GL years.

in

Mrs. Geo. Freeman, of Sidney,
died April 18th. She lerves a hus-

band and one ebild.

Elishn Dunnuck, one of the pio-
neers of Kosciusko county, died at

his home near Warsaw on the 18th

inst.

The M.E.church, at Claypool,
was struck by lightning inst Satur-

day evening and considerably dam-

aged. ‘

e-

le Rochester&#39 stand-pipe is to be 125

feet high and 12 feet in diameter,

The Harvey Boiler Wo ot Illinois

have the ceutract of erecting the

structure.
.

Arrangements are heing made to

organize a base ball league, composed
of Valparais mond, Laporte,
South Bend, Mishawaka, Plymouth
and Goshen,

There is a small-pox seare in the

western part of Fulten county with

headquarters at Bruce Lake where
s the%lubree cases have appeared in

tamily of Frank Joncs.

A boiler explosion occurred in

Geo. Shipley’s saw-mill at Laud,

Whitley county, by which A. Hiyely,
fireman, was killed and the prepri-

etor xnd his son seriously injured.

Mrs. Sheets, died March

15, ‘94.

at

her home near Dayton,
Ohio, at the age of 101 years. She

was the sister of Daniel Hoover the

father of the five Mlind Hoevers so

well known about Akron.

ie

‘The Ft. Wayne Journal, demo-

cratie, in reporting Tuesday’s elec~

tions says everything has gone re-

publican except those cities which

did not vote. ‘The republican ma-

jority in Ft. Wayne was 50.

Mrs. Margaret Makemson, anoth-

er of the pioneers of Kosciusko coun-

ty, died at her home near Pierce.

ton on Monday of last week. She

was over 80 years old. She had

beon a resident of this county for

about fifty years.
.

Wasgsaw, Ind., April 30.—-While

making some repairs af the bottem

of the elevator shuft of the Hotel

Hayes John Slate and Frank Stoner

were crushed to death and William

Shinn fatally injured by having the

elevator cage come down upon them.

—[Telegraph Liar.

A traveling fakir contracted with

South Bend merchants to place their

advertising on blotters to be issued

periodically and some of them tore

their hair when they discovered they
had been swindled: There was no

occasion for surprise, as itinerant ad—

vertisement fiends seldom travel for

their health—until after they have

worked a town.—[Goshen News.

Warsaw, Ind., April 25,—Forty

days have passe since Frank

Woodruff, a wealthy farmer of this

county, hasslept. He was alfiicted

with the same strange malady two

years ago, when he went eighty days

ot

without sleep. He is te all appeat-
ances healthy and works every day.
His physicians have failed to pro-

duce evena stupor with drugs. —

[Telegraph Liar.

At the republican county conven—

tion st Rochester on April 21st she

following ticket was placed in nomi-

nation:

|

Representative, ....
Dr. J. C. Loring.

i ..John Kessler.

.
James Shelton.

+
Frank: Dillon.

....J. J. Komler.
..Geo. K. Brundidge.

...Lucins Gould.
Thomas Lovatt.

.
Moses Barnett,

cures
-Ed Zook.

The Pearl rehing is of Bour-

bon, owned by Matbew Erwin, were

destroyed by fire late Saturday

night. A strong wind was blowing

at the time and several ‘neighboring
houses caught. ‘Two fire companies

were called ont,and by dilligent

work saved the whole east end of the

city. Nichols, foreman of hose com-

pany 16, was badly injured, but will

recover. The total loss will be near:

ly $15,060, partly covered by in-.

surance.

“Goop Roaps” is the name of a

very interesting and intructive

magazine publishe at Boston, and

devoted to the improvement of

country highways. Every town-

ship trastee and road superviso
should tak it.

In regard to the proposa of the

Municipal art Society of New

York to get some of the younger

artists to decorate the wails of the

Court of General Sessions, The Art

Amateur gay “It should. be re-

Hthdmbere that a prisoner has some

rights, and ought not te be pan

ished before he is convicted. Why
‘ot begin by decorating the pris-

They would then have a new

terror tor the evil-dcer.”
nis ?

ae

“PeRsNs who patronize paper

should pay, for the peeunia

of the press haye  peeu

power in pushing forward publis
prosperity. If the printer i pai

promptly and ns pocket book kept

plethoric by promptly paying .pa-

trons, he puts his pen to paper in

pects

peace, he prints his pictures of

passing events in more pleasing

colors, and a perusa of bis paper is

a pleasure to the people Paste this

piec of proverbial philosophy in

pumpkin pie order in some plac
where all persons may see it plain-
ly.” .

eee

A Common Nuisance.

Have pity oaa tewn or city with

acrosker in it! Hit bas two, three

or half x dozen croakers living in it,

it is to be commiserated that much

more, ‘The creaker comes in two

forms—dead and alive. ‘The croak-

ey lias moss on the north side of him,

no matter whether the winter be

mild or severe. The moss indicates

nothing especixlly, except that he

should. be removed from the com-

munity at once. The croaker al-

ways yiews his own town from

pessimistic point of -view. He has

no word of praise for any One on

anything that tends to assist in the

progress of the community. You

tell a croaker that much is going to

be done toward booming the town

and exploiting its superior: advan-

tages, and he will say. “Well, you

0 ahead—advertise it, boom it.

I&# hike to see you do it,” with a

shrug of the shoulders. “You&#39

never hoom this town.”

The croaker is generally too lazy

to labor under an impressioa. He

may have made some money in his

life, bat he does net live—be simply
exists. If he is in busjness and is

asked to-advertise, he says his goods
do nct need advertisivg, and every-

body sees his goods as they pass.

The croaker never gives his neigh-
bor oc fellow man credit for any—

thing he accomplishes.—[Esx.

THE FINAL CHARGE.

‘What the Shoemaker Threw at

His Wife.

Mr. Democrat,
Dear Sm: .As the Editor -is

plainly tired of our eloquence I will

furnish you a few parting thoughts,
trusting you will deem them worthy
of .a.reply. I-promiised in my last

article ‘to show in this that protec-
tion benefits the entire American

people. You will no doubt agree

that it benefits the manufacturer.

‘And in as much as the laboring
man’s muscle ishis capitol, you

must admit thata measure that

furnishes him employment, bene-

fits him. And when labor is em-

ployed the employe is enabled to

buy more for his family, ‘not only

making them happy but-making a

market for the farm products and

adding to the business of our mer-

chante. And, my friend, it even

cheapen the article protected.
The proof of the pudding is the

eating thereof. Democratic poli-
ticians tell us that it adds to the

cost of the article and you go so far

as to ask how it can benefit the

manufacturer if it doesn’t add to the

price of the orticle. I am going to

explain. that point and trust you

will have the goodnes to admit

that its plain If a merchant

makes a profit of two dollars on

each suit of clothes sold, the more

suits he sells the more he’ll make,

will he not? Ifa carriage manu-

facturer makes a profit of ten dol-

lars on each carriage he makes, the

more he can make and find sale for

the greater his profit, is it not? Be

fair, I know your intelligence is

such that you cannot fail to see

this. This is the beauty of protec.
tion. It gives the American mar-

ket to American workmen and in-

stead of raising price it has the op-

posite effect. I asked you in my

last commnnication to point out one

article that the price had been added

to by reason of protection and you

found it impossible to furnish one

citation, You say that you do not

know what wire nails sold for when

Let me tell you.

They sold wholesale for six and

seven cents per, pound. There is

now a duty of two cents per pound
on them and they sell from the

factory for less than two cents, less,

mark you, than the duty that’s on

them. And yet men will have the

gall to callit a robber tariff. It

will not do my friend, Do you re-

member what steel rails cost when

on th free list? For fear you have

forgotten I will answer, they cost

$120 per ton. Undera protective sys-

tem we buy between three and four

tons for that money. You say tru-

ly that we have free trade between

all the states of the Union. Cer-

tainly wehave. It would be unjust

to discriminate against any ‘state.

Our Government is a union of states

and a free interchange of conditions

benefits all. The mining states re-

ceive their supplies from the manu-

facturing states, and the agricul.
tural states feed them both. The

various states of the union could be

likened to the different members of

a family. They have common in-

terests. They each bear their bur-

den of Governmental expense.

‘When the states are prosperous the

Nation is prosperous, for the states

are the Nation. Hence, you can

readily understand why there is not

a tariff between states that would

be like taxing one member of

family to keep another member.

But we have nosuch interest in

foreign nations. Englan does

nothing toward the support of this

country except as she is compelled

to pay tribute for the use of our

markets. What would you think

on th free list.

of a father who would work his

sons all summer and in the fall call

‘|

&#39; would be democratic logic.

NO. 18,

in all the neighbors and divide witht -

them what the sons had- earned?’
If

awe should letdown the bars of pro.

tection, opening up our markets to’

free trade or pauper labor, how do

you imagine our working :nen

would subsist? And where would

you get the necessary amount of

money to ran the Government? It

requires about $400,000,000 to keep
our Government going a year.

Where will you get this money
Now my friend I’m going to notice

some of your latest arguments. Yes,
if England would place a tariff on

wheat, and was able as we are to

raise all the wheat she needs, we&#3

pay the tariff if we used that mar-

ket. You regard an international

trust next to impossible. Why?
Do you realize, my friend, that in

your last effort you were on both

sides of the fence? You say pro-
tection bribes people to vote against
their sentiments. If it’s to their

interest why should it be against
their sentiment? You

knew there was no argument
that, but felt called upon to say

something. article you

spea of high priced good and ad-

mit in the same article that they
are. being cheapened Now can you

understand why a manufacturing
town should be more prosperous’

than a town without factories.

Suppos a factory should start at

Mentone and work only a hundred

men, would it not bean additional

help to the town? And if these

manufactures are becoming rich

robbing the public, why don’t more

of you democrats embark in the bus-

iness? I tell you that protection
\aiversifies trade, stimulates indus-

try, makes prosperous times for la-

boring men and add to our Nation-

al wealth.

Thanking the -Editor for past
favors and hoping to be permitted

to meet you whent he campaig
opens, Tam very tral

Turyn-Coat, or Hupson,
Take your choice.

of course

in

Tn every

ee Secs: es

Trees In The Town.

A love of the beautilul is inborn

in man, Trees are a source of never-

failing enjoyment to dwellers in the

town, and no town can be beautiful

without them. How refreshing their

shade in summer, and the dreariness

of winter is rendered less desolate by
their presence. Sentiment asides

trees have adirect value. A tree

shaded avenue isa much more «e-

sirable place of residence than one

which lacks their adornment, Pro

perty is more valuable on this street,

and landlords demand antl receive a

higher rate of rent, The houses are

more pretentious, the lawns are”

green an@ smoothly shaven, and

bed of flowers and bunches of shrub

bery bear witness to the friendly

rivalry among the dwellers to excel

inthe beautiful. A comperatively
small outlay would do much to beau-

tity our town. Once planted and

properly guarded from destruction,

trees require little care and ina few

years will amply recompense us for

money expended.
Th tighting of streets at night is »

subject of great importance to the

people of acommunity, The bene-

fits are many and far outweigh any

question of cost or economy. How

many accidents that have caused loss

of life and limb are due to insuffi-

ciently lighted or wholly dark

streets! How many crimes have

been committed under cover of dark-

ness that would neyer Lave beer

perpetrate bad there been light to

reveal the robber or assassin tu his

intended victim! The development

of electricity has made it possible to

light our streets at night at & smalt

expense. No costly plant is re-

quired, and the outlay for labor to

put up the wires is nominal,

‘Coxey is eaptured and the war is

over. Now Congress should capit=
ulate and let business proceed



TA TEMPLE HALL)
ge oe,

‘Harry drove the list nail into the

Sarge packing case ani laid the hammer

‘on-tho shelf in the corner. “It’s too

aa, Madge,” h said, turning and look-

ang at me sadly. “This old_room has

‘elways scemed like home. How differ-

ent it looks nov

} I did not speak; I could not for the

great, choking sobs that arose in my

throat, so for answer I only pressed the

baby closer to me and let the tears

¢hat would not be controlled drop down

on his little, curly heed.

Harry came over aud took us both in

his arms. “Cheer up, litte woman,”

h said, brushing away my tears. “It&#3

our last night, and

a

soldier&#39; wife must

pe brave. We have @verything to hope

for and not much to fear. Have I not

come unscathed through many

a

battle?

I am troubled now, chiefly, about the

welfare of you ané-Harry Temple, Jt.,

during my absence. We must surely

decide upon something to-night, Madge.

Where can you stay?”

I buried my face in baby’s curls and

sobbed aloud. “It makes no difference

to me where Iam when you are

away,” I said hopelessly. “We can live

any plac
,

“But you can’t,” Harry answered, au-

thoritatively, ‘and even if you could,

where is that place? It&# too bad or

ders came so unexpectedly.”
ing th few days that elapsed.

since Harry& regiment had received {ts

marching orders, we had tried in vain

to make some satisfactory arrange

ments for lite Harry and myself. 1

had proposed keeping house in two or

three rooms in a pleasant part of the

neighboring city, or in the country, but

to that Harry had positively sa
nay

on the grounds that I was too youns

‘nd pretty to live alone. Once he had

mentioned sending me to his parents,

but had expressed such unfeizn

ror at the mere thought of comin:

contact with people that had diso

hini because of my inferior position,

that that scheme had been dismissed

without further consideration.
to return te,

said at last, after

‘ore or more of

o
uncle, who

Sereford—
“But you wouldn&#3 send me there,

7? J interrupted in. dismay.

yowye always said he was

dear, Just a lith

5 all, Don’t object.”

J commenced to shake my

“There&#39; nothing else left to

and he waxed enthus-

¢ over his revelations, as he termed

you&# always been seeking a mis-

sion. Here it is,
Uncle is a recluse; a

Sotipie hermit, in fact. Go up there

nna reform him. L him know bat

jite is worth living, after all, Way, T

ed to tind you and

entertaining the

he will not like this

intrusion,” suggested in the hope of

finding some loophole of escape.

“probably not at first,” Harry assent

ed, indifferently, “but what can he do

bout it? He cannot turn you away.

spot ould not dare to do that and after

Jou have been there a few days he will

fall in love with his pret

never want to give her up.

splendid idea, Madge. T can, £9 away

fe comforted by the though that you

eM be safe and comparativel happy

there.”
Secing that he was

paving nothing more

vance I romonst n rs

edl submitted to nes

at ‘a Surly Hent of 9 rainy Saturday

2

the then dismantled
od-by to

at Sa be our home dur-

T stood in

tation and belple
Psyeked the golltary individual who

guar the place what T should do; &

query whose, a
v

anny anyhow,

anis visiting old man ‘Temple. Why.

mea Deen here nigh onto a dozen year,

Tyr ean take my oath on it that youre

the first person that&# ever.

t train to go to see ‘im.

stark, staring mad, an’ others says

a-brooding an’ a-saving, that&#3 ;

mighty lonesomejust

‘Anyhow, it&# be
you, downfor a young veoman like

t hall.
~

“T replied, despairingly,
id in tay arms and drying

swollen eyes, “but I

BY not there yet. Can you not help me

in some way?”
‘Dunno. ‘There&#3 only one way at

most. Yo sta here an’ let me g0

Rerost the fields and see if the black-

smith won&#3 take you over. H got

‘bbe he will. It’s doubt-

ful, though, for it&# full six miles to

Col. Temple&# bat it’s the only chance.

an’ I&# soon find out.”

for a “consideration,” and, beaten upon

by streams of rain from which the can-

vas covering of the cart but poorly

sheltered us, we rode through almost

firedeep mud to the hall. With the

exception of 1 faint light in one of the

Jower windows the place was wrapped

in darkness when we arrived. The

Dlacksmith pulled the, heavy iron

knocker vigorously again- and again,

and after what seemed to me an eter=

nity the door was opened cautiously

a som one ‘asked impatiently: “Who

lady,” explained my friend of

the anvil. “She’s a’most drowned, too.

Ta advise you not-to stand thre gaping

any longer, but take ‘er in.”

the master,” the other began,

tfully.
= is it, John?! T heard another

voice saying within.

“4 Indy came here to-night, sir, What

shall Ido?”
T had descended from the cart, and

with the baby in my amms I stepped

‘the gerrant stood one whom T judset
,

looking up 2

ry Temple&# wife. His regiment has or-

ders to march. He did not know what

to do with us, so he sent us here. H

did not have ‘time to write you of it.

Tam so ‘I could not help it. 1 had

to come.

‘The awe-struck, frightened look with

which he regarded when I first

stepped before him partially vanished

as I proceeded with my explanation.
Ere I had finished speaking a light ap-

peared at the lower end of the hall,
and an elderly, motherly faced woman

came toward us. My uncle did not an-

swe me, but turning to her h said:

‘Her Martin, is a young woman, my

nephew&# wife, who has come to us.

See what you can do for her.” Then,

seeming to become obvious of our pres-

ence, he entered his room and left us

to the caire of the servants.

“Don&#3 mind the master’s queer ways,

my dear,” the woman said, in a voice

so filled with gentleness and pity that

the tears that had been repressed dur-

ing our ride from the station to the

hall dowed afresh. “It ha given him

quite a turn, seeing you and the baby

coming fn, this way, and I don’t won-

der at it. How like her you are.”

“Like whom!” I asked, but she was

ascending the stairway with the baby
and did not heed the question. I did

not care to repeat it, but followed ber

wearily. ‘I&#39 sorry that we&#39;ve no

cheerful, homelike place for you to-

night,” ‘she said, stopping outside a

door in the upper hall. “If we bad
T will put

you in the

if you don’t mind, and to-morrow we

will baye another prepared for you

a the baby. Wh bonny lad he

ia
I was soon comfort:

the old hall and be

the solitude, wl exper

be irksome, but which, on the contr

was more desirable than any other life

could have been at that
i

Harry and Martha were my s

panions. 1 never saw my host,

after my arrival he had sent

message by Martha to the effect that

Twas welcome at the hall and for me

to make myself as happy

as

possible.

Beyond that I had no eon
i

with bim, and I sometimes smiled at

the thought of ys prophecy re

ing the gayety in whieh we were

tie

So the days and_wecks, and cyen

months, were passed in caring for

poy roaming over the ground and w

ing long letters to Harry, from whom

Lheard tolerably regularly. But at last

his letters ceased and then ear.c weeks

filled with waiting and heartache.

Eneerly, then,

I

scanned the papers,

and one day J saw the beloved name

for which I had been searching. There

i was in th list of the killed, “Harry

Temple, captain Thirty-fourth reei-

ment.”
E was il for weeks after that.

“We did not think you would live

through it,” Martha told me when

had recovered sufficiently to listen and

talk a little. “The master has been in

‘an awfol worry about you. I suppose

‘the would never have acted so toward

you, if you did not look so much like

her.”

“Tt was the remark she had made on

the night of my coming, and again I

sked:; “Like whom

“His son&# wife,” she answered, in

a whisper, as though it were a for

Didden subject, and even the walls

might betray her. “He was a wild

young man and married against bis

father’s will, just like yourself and

ster Harry, my dear. They had

een married two or three years before

wwe knew it, and then he made it known

pirthday—in a_pelting rain,_2

binster drove them away in the midst

vr the storm. Oh, it was terrible. Tt

fas been twenty-three years since it all

happened, but it comes before me Now

as plain as anything. The poor young

couple died soon after and we never

heard what became. of the baby. Died,

too, probably. A few years: the

master tried to

put failed. My, but you did look like

that young thing the first nicht you

cal { should not wonder if he took

ya for a ghost.”
son ‘ho a the girl?” I asked, partial-

forgetting my OWD troubles by be-

coming interested in the story.

Miler name was Willis and she lyed

at Hilisboro, in the south counties.”

a
exclaimed. “That was

my
and Hillsboro was my home,

‘Martha looked at) me

“Where are your people? she interro-

ated.
“T have none. T

my mother’s sister.

“it is a litle queer.” she said,

thoughtfully. “You do Jook so much

like ner. 1t Would be strange if you

should prove to be a cousin or some-

thing of that sort, now, wouldn&#39 itt

The yoiing master was a soldier, too,

and a handsomer man I never saw.

There is 2 portrait of him in the east

Toom Gow stairs. aes rs

‘That ‘afternoon

T

stole. away from

Martha and went down to the seldom

entered apartment where the picture

‘ena hung. It represented him as he

Appeared in uniform after a long i

ness and I fancied my

ly

Willis
name

always lived with:

tecched it; it was no apparition, but

substantial blue cloth, well trimmed in

e very garment Har

ry had worn when he marched away.

They told me the story when F was

able to 1isten. Harr had

ed before he was reported as —ed and

as soon as he could travel, had been

fnvanded home, He-had arrived at

the hall in the night time and not wish-

ing to distarb us had entered the east

room through the window that I had

Toft open, thinking to pass th night

there and he it was who had seemed

fo my distorted imagination the spirit

of that other man, steppiug forh from

th canvas ‘whereon the body was lim-

So many invalids aroused Col. Temple

and before we had fully recovered he

had become a valued companion and

dear friend. Then by and by they in-

quired into the history of my family
o a “cou

KAISER WILHELM AS GOQU
MET. i

fe
Department

An, Bluborat KitgheGastrono

‘The emperor as an authority on the

ronomy is facile princepes
‘thinks he is, and to hea

him talk upon culinary matters one

pak think bim the greatest of living

gourmets. But like everything else

‘fitiam goes in for, he overdoes it,

abd be bas overdone his cooking tq

Suc an estent that it is a ho

school without any of

of either

s inordinately fend

of truffles and them introduced

fato almost every dish of which he pus

fakes in the most Indierous fashion

and quite regardless of the accepted

of culinary a
It is a wonder

‘courtiers how the delicate frame

A his majesty can possibly stand the

perpetual assaults made mpon Ht Dy, the

Tuantity of exciting articles of ‘food,

Qa as bisaue, etc. in which he ine

Gulges. The court kitchen is under the

cafyel and. superintendenc ‘of the

court marshal’s de] tment, one branch

Se which is known as
the court kitchen

Giice. The master of the kitchen bas

several chefs under him and h of

these individuals
assistants. There

jons for roasts, entrement

entries and pastry. The stoves

imperial kitchen are of iron, and sauce”

pans are m an iron grid, by
ir contents are beil-

hort space of time.

Jt you could peep into what Is called

-room you would see huge

Stoves iet into the walls. The kaiser is

very fond of steaks, so there is

a

clever

Gevice for cooking them and they are

to table a point. an-whs

placed in the big chimney works an

enormous turnspit, whieh is regulated
All th

ight be termed—

util the time comes to serve them to

the imperial family.
t is not unusual for a telegram to

yeach the master of the kitchen bidding

him to hurry to any part of the country

where the kaiser may be temporarily

Staying. Then h has to take the

hole of the personnel with him, and

the pots and pans and molds (not for-

getting the provisions, liquors, ete.,

ete.), and a special train of cars dashes

ff with the toute la boutique on board.

‘This frequently happens when the em-

peror is at the maneuvers and when be

rants to let his generals and the for-

eign military ‘attaches see that he

knows how to give a good dinner. Usu-

ally the Kaiserin draws up the menus,

go on if she knows it. When, however,

{here is 2 “big” inner or lunch or sup-

per on, the empress puts the responsi-
the master of the kitchen,

‘as nmech attention to

work as Vatel used to, and who takes

his bills of fare to the kaiser for that

august personage’s approval. William

iL. is rather exigent in these mattes,

‘as in all others, and he will frequently

erase this dis and insert one more te

his own liking.
~

~ ONLY WANTED A PIN.

A Dozen Men Were Appentled to fn

Vain, but a Woman Came Along.

‘A young woman stood at the corner

of Wabash avenue and Madison street

and waited a long time for a delayed.

cable car.
¢ the term of her

iting she noticed two men st

er—noticed them particularly
conduct

of the younger one.

every man that drew near and the one

accosted always answe

own Harry would ;

v

have looked just 80 had not his wounds
iD:

proved fatal.
‘All that night, whether sleening or

waking, the pictured face down stairs

haunted me and became a frightfully

real image of that of my husband on

the field of battle. ‘Toward morning I

yielded to that wild desire to look:

At the portrait, and taking the baby Up

jn a heavy woolen shawl, I descended

to the east room.

‘Through the shutters which had op-

ened that afternoon and neglected to

close, the moonbeams came and fell

‘thwart the life-sized painting. As T

Jooked it seemed to take a distinct form

and—was I dreaming or Was it possess:

@ of motion? I stood in the middle of

the room, pressing the child, who bad

awakened, close to my heart, that was

wellnigh numb with terror. No,

was no delusion. It was coming to

xvard us. I heard the child, that had

age of ghosts or goblins, cry

out, “Papa! Papa!” aria then a blissful

wnconsclousness overcame me.
:

When I next awoke Martha sat by

{he bedside the child in her lap.

fuside the half-open door Just beyoad |
der’s *¢

it} trying to borrow a

“Goodness:

negative fashion and crossed over tc

the place where she was standing. Now

came her opportunity.
“Oh, Mr. Smith, §

exclaimed, “I

don&# want to be curious, but do tell

me what that nice-looking young man

wanted. & been asking ever and

ever so many peopl
seems to be able to

wants!”
“My dear young lady,” said the sc

quaintonce, “that unfortunate man ts

ic, and not one

do the thing he

pin!”
y said a, stout old lady

standing by “And he has been such

been wound- |

TOM KENNEDY&# FARM
|

WHERE “UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”

1S SAID TO HAVE STOOD.

Yhe Tragedy of a Kentucky Home—

‘The Originals of Simon Legree and

‘Their Battle to Death—The Haunted

T THE BEGIN-

heart of Kentucky.
So fair and smiling,

so pastoral and

si) “far from the mad-

L124. ding crowd” is the

country about th little city of Lan-

caster that it is with a shock one learns

that the locality is noted for its trage-

dies, feuds and ‘“‘affairs of honor” in

ante-bellum days. These stories are

still the subject of fond reminiscences

in the old families; but the chief item

of interest that I picked up.in » days’

delightful lounging about the town

was that the “Tom Kennedy farm,”

made famous as the scene of action of

the Kentucky episode in ‘Uncle Tom’s

Cabin,” was but 8 few miles from the

place.
The old red brick farmhouse once

belonged to Gen. ‘fom Kennedy. Tom

Kennedy, or a composite of him and

another man with whom he hada bitter

SHOT BY TOM KENNEDY.

feud, was the Simon Legree of Harriet

Beecher Stowe’s novel. But that is

another story; the story I got when I

went ona wild goose chase to find the

hustorie cabin.

We turned down a shady lane that
a “Do

yonder to

frend. “Well, that’s George Terrel’s

house, though it is still called the

‘Tom Kennedy farm.’” We drove

about half a mile down the lane and

finally came toastop at the stile in

front of the house. ‘Hello! there,

” shouted my friend. In an-

swer two coal-black little darkies

peered cautiously around the corner,

Then instantly disappeared. The two

little darkies again appeared, this

time accompanied by a sleek, tidy old

plack mammy.

“Wal Iclar t&# good’nus. Am dat

sho’ nuff Mis&#39;r Does yo wan’

ter see Mars’ George, sah?” Being

answered in the affirmative she placed

her hands on each side of her mouth

and emitted a sound something like

that of a steam calliope. A

heard in the distance, and a respon

give echo. Soon a stalwart form en-

tered the back door and coming

through the spaciou hall to the froat

door stood hat in hand.

men, come in.

hold the ‘hoss’

for the gentlemen. right in;

dinner will be ready presently.” ‘There

qwas a skurrying of darkies, and the

entrance was cleared.

rel.
to have a history. They say familiari-

ty breeds contempt. Maybe it does,”

he went on, as, stepping off the porch,

he viewed the rugged, old brick walls

“When my little girl grows older per-

haps I will tear it down and build a

new one in its place.” Just then the

same old mommy&# voice rang through

use ins “everbody ter

conday dinner we sat on

the veranda and smoked, my host do-

ing most of the talking. “Idon’t know

what you can find of interest about

this old place. I am harvesting just

at present, and am somewhat occupied
the ‘niggers’ bt You

bout the only time I can

find something for them to do, aud I

must keep them from starving.”

THE HAUNTED GARRET.

spon&#3 you discharge them when you

are through with their services?” I

asked.
‘“] should say not,” said he, as he

Jeaned forward and geutly stroked the

head of a little black imp who had

fallen asleep at his feet

family have raised these ‘niggers.

would be disgraceful to discharge

them. The neighbors would think we

were. getting mighty hard up,

wouldn&# they, ma?” twrning to -his.

wife. She assented, and I saw that

any economic personal views audibly
ould decrease my populari-

a wish to see Uncle

‘Tom&#3 cabin.

“All right. Tllgive you a fine 3-

year-old filly to ride, and if you can

find Uncle Tom&#3 cabin I wish you

would tell me where it is” answered

my host,and I saw o mischievous twin-

je
in hi eye.

SE

“Aad the whipping-tree?” I insisted.

“Oh, th whipping-tree,” said he.

“ePhat must be the big tree behind the

house—the one with the two iron rings

on each side. We use them sometimes

to hang oiled harness on, but perhaps
that is it.”

When I returned in the evening, un-

successful from my search, Mr. Terrel

consoled me with reminiscence of the

old farm. In the course of the conver-

sation he remarked:
“Within ten feet of where we are

sitting one of the most desperate trag-

edies in the history of this county was

Tt was the end of a

It is said that these two men furnished

material for the construction of the

atrocious character of Simon Legree in

Mrs. Stowe&#3 story. Tom Kennedy
yas © man of robust stature, quick to

quarrel and haa the reputation of be-

ing a dangerous man. Gillespie was 0

man of much the same kind. Although

Kennedy was cruel when his passion
was aroused, he experienced bitter re-

morse after the tempest was over

‘There might be some truth in saying

he was cruel to his slaves when in a

bad temper; it was equally true that

he was an indulgent master when in

good humor.

“In some way the two men got into

a quarrel, the details of which are now

obscure. ‘The insulting epithet was

passed. A feud was declared, and that

meant death to one or both of them in

those days.
“Tt was whispered by neighbors that

they would meet in town some day

and after that there would be a fun-

eral—perhaps two. Although they

@id not try to avoid each other, cir

cumstances kept them apart, and the

town meeting never took place.  Gil-

lespie became impatient and deter

mined have ‘satisfaction.’ Well.

they met right here in front of the

threshold; some hot words were ex-

changed and then, both being armed,

they agreed to stand back to back and

walk away from each other, counting

ten paces aloud.
“&lt;sOne, two, three, four, five!” A pis-

tol‘shot broke the stillness. A bullet

had pierced a vital spot in Gillespie&#3

ody and he sank to the ground, con-

vulsively clutching his cocked weapon.

He had been shot through the back

victim in&#39; arms h tried to stop the

flow of life blood and kissed his ene-

my’s brow as a mother would caress

an injured child. He carried his dy

ing foe up into the garret and there

wrung his hands and mingled his re-

pentant sobs with the curses of the

man he had murdered.”

Here Mr. Terrell paused in his story.

‘The last darky had slunk away from

his seat on the lower step. No sound

broke the stillness of the twilight save

the chirping of crickets and dis-

mal hooting of an owl.

OVER KENNEDY&# GRAVE WHICH

‘REPEATEDLY STRUCK BY

rs George, dat de

gar& am haunted,” broke in mammy

from her seat on the threshold, ‘an’

dat dem dar blood stams what Mars

Glespee shet on d fio up yan gets red

ever twen’- day ov June. Don’

i ‘youn dis yere place up

as she

fer.”
Soon after breakfast I repaired to

“haunted” garret. It was unoc-

eupied save by some rubbish. The

fnorning sunlight poured in at the

attic window and shed its brightest

‘The sunbeams could not, I

warm that life fluid back to

a semblance of itself when it poured

from the body of the dying man any

more than it could cause the dead heart

brown.
“Tom Keanedy lies in the burying

posite a little wooden

+ near the farm. He

rests under a peach tree and over his

grave is a stone slab. ‘Th slab is rent

Ssunder, having been struck by light-

ning three different times. ¥

Juyeanile Tea. Z

Hostess—Do you takesugarand mill

with your tea?

Little Girl—No, ma’am; I takes

little tea with my sugar and

chambe: ‘of Commerce,

Farmers Get Rich

In Montana, whe:

valleys yield erops as

wheat; 50 bu. ba

t 40 bu

markets}
choice irrigated valley land we are

how selling on easy terms For par

fieulars address G 8. Jackman, 506

of

Commerce, Chi 1.

Georgia is second im rice and sweet

potatoes, third in cotton, fourth in

sugar, seventh in horses and mules,

and tenth in hogs.

Poa oae

qMRSV.C:HED

Ha Faith
i s

ave Fa in Hood’

And It Will Cure You— Health, Steep

and Appetite Restored.

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

“Gentlemen: — When we moved here to Ii

nois a few years age, my wife and I were in very

ocean ene

We felt as though we could not live long.

unds anil I only weighed

ma ream baer a oe

the time we began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

and today my Wife weighs 145, and I 179 pounds.

‘We are both in good flesh and

As Healthy as We Can Be,

Have good appetites, sleep well at night, and

feel well generally. We think we owe our lives

‘to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and cheerfully recom

mend itto anyone. We are hever without this

Hood’s** Cur
medicine in the house, as we think itis the best.

onearth. We say to others, have faith in Hood’s:

and It will cure you.” V. C. HEDGES, Hoopes-;

ton, Mlinois. Get HOOD’S

+

Mimois
Hood&#39 Pills act easily, yet promptly and!

efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.

——

DR.KILMER’S

8

Ro
se ont& KIDNE LIVE 22 SXAR

Dissolves Gravel
Gall stone, brick dust in urine, pain in urethra,

straining after urination, painin the back and

hips, sudden stoppage of water with pressure.

Bright’s Disease
‘Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. ‘Swamp-Root

cures urinary troubles ‘and kidney difficulties.

‘Liver Compiaint
‘Torpid or: enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious-

ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrhoith Bladder
Inflammation, irritation, ‘ulceration, dribbling,

frequent calls, pass bi

At Druggists 50 cents
4 egiate, SO sun

free

Consation

‘Da. KILMER & Co., BrxoHAMTON, X.Y.

Unli th Dutc Proce -

P

No Alkalies

ES.
&

jood, mucus or pus.
and $1.00 Size.

‘free.

‘Ithas morethan thres times

[the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot oF

Sugar, and is far more 6co-

tess than one cont @ cup.

‘nourishing, and EASILE

Sold by Grocers

ever

everywhere.

W. BAKER

&amp;

GO.Dorchester,Mass

€heap Homes!
In San Luis Valley, Colorado.

The Garden Spot of the Rocky
Mountains.

90,0 sores of int Jan al aner frottag
eoe canals, y wal

Hrlgati canals, with pos par cent iwrest
Graing, Grasses and Vegetables
Grow Here to n.

Gro ; n drouths,Cro Surf BO Tete eats ae
mate unequaled. We have churches, schools,

railroads and ge markets. For maps, cl

oulars and full formation, address

JAMES A. KELLY & CO.,

Agents, Colorado Vall Land Co.
mol VISTA. COLO.

MOL WA O
eS

ee

Patent Trade-
‘Ezamination and Advis os to Patentability

|
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aSoin © the chicken show, Uncle

eae

“No,” said the old man, thought-

folly seratching his jaw; “I des nat-

‘rally gin’t. I uster lak tostan’ aroun’

de cai shops w’en I was

a

picka-

ninny, I isa heap too old now to

go and torment myse& des fer de fun

of tormentin” myse’!.”— Indianapolis
Journal.

First Citizen—There is to be a big

meeting to-night, a great outpouring
of the masses to devise ways and

means to reform the city government,
so that its affairs may be adminis-

tered with striet economy. Come

along.
Second Citizen—Um— rather not.

Fact is, Iam after an office myself.—
New York Weekly.

eee

«Brown&#39;s Bronchial Troches&qu are widely

admirable remedy for, Bron:

yughs and ‘Turoat

Soldcay

Oe

Hams.—A German physiologist, who

aevoted himself with great patience to

the counting of the hairs on different

heads, to ascertain the average num-

ber ong human head, found that, tak-

ing four head of hair of equal weight,

the number of hairs, according to col-

or, was as follows: Red, 90,000; black,

103,000; wn, 109,000; fair, 140,000.

.Brrcmam&#39;’s Pints are a Ce cure for

weak stomach and disordered liver, and are

famous the world over. 25 cents a .

CuickeN BroTy.—Cut up the fowl and

put into a pot with four quarts of cold

water. Stew until diminished to three

quarts Take out the chicken and re

serve for use. m broth and add

‘small cup of rice. Cook rice tender.

If desired add a eupof milk and one

or two beaten oggs before serving.

«Hanson&#39;s MI

Warranted tocur

eXbvior i? Price is cand,

Tt is the dairyiaan who has provided
an abundance of good winter feed for

his cows who will pocket the differ-

ence between winter and summer

prices for dairy products. In this lies

the profit.

viegeman’sCamphor Ice with Glycerine,

Flogeman Geng genuine cure chapped Randa

EBs RUSE CatsSores.

In England, France and Germany

the ratio of multiple births is 13 twins

per 1,000, 160 triplets and & quadrup-
lets per 1,000,000 births.

‘THe man who is his brother’

keeper won&#3 freeze him out as @ moin-

ority stockholder.— Young Men’s Era.

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to persona enjoyment when

righ ‘The many, wh live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, b more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

the needs of physic being, will attest

‘the value to health of the pure liquid
jasative principles embrace in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Tis excellence is due to its presentin

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
Deneficial properties of a perfec lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,

permanentl curing constipation.

fi eause it acts on the Kid-

Reen

ev
ce.

y of Figs is for sale b all drug-

packag also the name, Syrup of Figs,

plcturo entitled “+

premiums,
as

WOOLSON SPIGE GO. 23235 Sino

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

‘Liver and Bowels without weak-

hem and itis perfectly free from

gists 50c and 81 bottles, but it is man-

Bractured by the California Fig Syrup

Bd beiag well informed, you will not

aecept any substitute if offered.

&#39;A. pan apr

FREE: SPSIAILED POSTPAID in

ealnge fur i farge Lion Hicads cut

from Lion: rappers and a 2c.

stamp 10

.Ely’ Crea Bal
Cleanses the Nasal

dispel colds, headaches and fevers

an

i

profession,
i

‘iectionable substant

Go. only, whose name is printed on every

AOS

re

eresn

FINE~ PICTURE

‘Whi fo fis of our other Fine

“Alt

res.

‘Avply Baha into each nostril.

SLY BROS, 8 Warren St,, N.Y.

on seers

moe earertiane
|S

‘ MIRACLE OF TO-DAY. |

A STORY THAT EQUALS THE

MIRACLES CF OLD.

A Little Girl Suffera Terribly Agony for

Years—Physleians Said She Would

Die—Cured ut Last—Her Mother

Says It is a Miracle.

[From the Taunton, Ma Gazette.

The following story needs no com

ment whatever. It is the town talk in

Wrentham, Mass., and the child&#3

mother tells it as follows: Mrs. Fuller

\ said; “My daughter is now eight

years ol

‘old she had rheumatic fever,

at once she was stricken help

less; she went from bad to worse

until we all despaired of ever seeing

her about again, I employed at

various times physicians of Foxboro,

Franklin and Attleboro, but all to no

ractical benefit. I gave herall sorts

of medicines, and this spring I

puried over two bushels of empty

bottles iad emptied
from time to time. One doctor who

attended her said that she had liver

complaint and dropsy, and that she

was going to die, I had given up all

hope myself when last March I hap-

pened to get hold of an Albany, N. Yes

paper, and there I read of the wonder~

ful cure ofa man up that way by &

ne known as Dr. Williams’ Pink

been afflicted
medi

Pills, the patient having

as my daughter was At that time

her legs were drawn up behind her,

and her arms were almost helpless

| head was drawn down on her

shoulder and she was a pitiful sight, I

tell you.
“I sent and got two boxes of Pinks

Pills, and when she had used them up

I thought I could see just a bit of im-

provement. Then I got two more and

she began t lift herself in bed, and to

help herself in other ways| She kept

\on taking the pills, and now sheys
able to go over to the neighbors, and

ji bright and smart She was a living

‘skeleton; there was nothing to her

but bones. and they were all out of

‘Shape. When she was first taken sick

|she was out of her head, and for

you will believe me,

impossibility for

me to catch more than e minutes’

sleep at a time, so much care was she,

and such constant attention did she

require, and I was the only one she

would let wait upon her. Bet I om

|glaa 1 ani am

getting my re

patient, faithful little woman

with pride and pleasure to the spot

where th little girl was playing with

her sister in the shade, just outside

the window. “I have spent more than

$500 on her, and although I never be-

grudged it yet I did want to see my

child improve faster than she did.

To-day she eats more at one meal than

Idointwo. When I commenced to

give her the Pink Pills she was af

Rictea with a skin disease which was

very annoying. Now that has all

gone, and I think the pills are respon

gible for that. Before I started gn the

Pink Pills I wrote toa specialist in

Buffalo, and described her symptoms:
said she had blood poisoning,

due to bad milk, and e

me to bring her there for treatment,

although h said that he didn&#39; believe

she would ever get over it, She had

een given up by four doctors, who

were certain that they could not cure

her. Why, she couldn&#39 open her mouth

and I actually had to force the food

jnto it. Her mouth was all sores, and,

oh dear, what a looking child she was,

and such a care! Nobody but myself

knows what a trial we both have been

through, for she was too yount to

realize it. If my statement will do

anybody any good Ishall be glad to

have it published, and if those who

read it will only come to me, if they

are skeptical, 1 can convince them ina

very little time that I know what I am

talking about. People around here

say it was a miracle, and I believe it

was.”
‘The neighbors bore witness to the

condition of the child previous to the

use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and

were enthusiastic in their praises of

the splendid work which had been ac-

complished by them in this ease.

‘Pink Pills contain, in a condensed

form, all the elements necessary to give

new life and richness to the blood and

restore shattered nerves. They arean

unfailing specific for.such diseases as

Jocomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St

Vitus’ dance. sciatica, neuralgia, rheu-

matism, nervous headache, the after

effects of la grippe, palpitation of the

heart, pale and sallow complexions,
all forms of weakness cither in mate

Je, and all diseases resulting

from vitiated humors in the blood.

Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or

Will be sent post paid on receipt of

price, (30 cents @ box or 6 for

| $2.50-—they are never sold in” bulk or

‘by the 100) by addressing Dr. Williams’

Medicine Co, Schenectady, N. ¥., or

Brockville, Ontario.

‘Te small leaks may sink the ship.

Young Wives—
WHO ARE FOR THE

‘Woman&# SEVERES
First TimE TO UNDERGO

TRIAL, WE OFFER

=—_—“others’ Friend”
A remedy which, if used as d

finement, rob it of its Pain,
irected a few weeks before con-

Horror and Risk to Life of both

mother and child, as thousands who have used it testify.

“1 use two bottles ofMoreR
suffering and

child—Mrs. Sam HaMILTON, Eureka Springs

‘Book to Mothers mailed free containing voluntary testimonials.

express, charges repel

oo

let i EESUEA co, Aruarea,-Ca,

A Jevenile Paradise.

First Boy—I wish we lived in South

America.
‘Second Boy—Why do you?
First Boy—The schools down there

always close every time the town is

bombarded.

Business Improving.

Jimson—Any change for the better

in your line of business?

Biison—Y-e-s, it&# been several weeks,

since we&#39; had a bill collector starve

to death.

A Troublesome Insect.

Diner—I say, waiter, there’s a fly in

this soup.
Waiter—Glad to kno’ it. sah. We&#39;

‘con tryin’ to kili dat ar fly fo’ seben

weeks.

A Natural Question

Domestic—Ooo! Ooo! Ooo! I saw

a ghost on the back stairs! I&#3 sure I

did! I. was a woman!

Mistress—Horrors! How was she

aressed?—New York Weelcly.

( A Little Darling&#39; Discovery.

fessor—Some of the grandest in-

vefitions of the age have been the re-

sult of accidental discoveries.

Young Lady—I ean readily believe

it Why, I made an important discov

ery myéelf, and it was the purest acci-

dent, too

‘Professor—I should much like to

hear it,

Young Lady—Why, I found that by

keeping a bottle of ink handy a foun-

tain pen can be used just the same as

any other pen—without any of the

bother and muss of filling it

An Even Exchange.

First Speculator—I have some valua-

ble land in a new suburban place
which will be worth # fortune as soon

as the branch railroad and trolley line

reach it, Have you anything to offer

in exchange?
Second Speculator—I can give you a

city dwelling close to the elevated

railroad. It wil be a charming place
of residence as soon as the engines and

ears are furnished with pneumatic
tires. New York Weekly.

.

A Love ‘Match.

| Priend—Edith married for money,

didn’t she’

Clara—No, indeed. He is rich, but

she is dreadfully in love with him.

Why, when he comes in late, she just

sits and scolds him by the hour.

Two Questions.

Ola McGrompps—Do you suppose

that Iam going to allow my daughter

to marry a man.as poor as you are?

Young MeGall—Do you suppose that

any rich man would marry a girl as

homely as she is?

sold Again.

Peddler—Please, mum,

lke to buy a parrot?
Mrs. Brickrow—Now, what on earth

would you

Growing Crnps in Europa&qu

Dornbusch says: The outlook for

British farmers continues fairly satis-

factory, the autumn and winter sown

whe is not too precocious and spring
sowing having been Iaid in a good be

should soon show signs of vitality.

Cold nights and the absence of rain

have checked the growth of grass on

the pastures and meadows and farmers

are compelled to carry on the winter

ment for stock. In France, farmers in

som distriets are beginning to com

plain of drouth, but so far the cereal

crops do not appear to be suffering

mue Over most of Germany dry,
mild weather 1s experienced and crops

look bright and green. In
i

some damage to winter cereals is re-

ported, but on the whole harvest pros-

ance of the wheat crop, but other dis-

tricts are suffering trom dry weather.

‘Hungarian farmers appear to be satis-

fied with the condition of their crops.

Winter cereals in
‘i are

ishing,

state&#3 the wheat and rye fields is

more en:ouraging. In Northern Rus-

sia milder temperature has set in and

ice is breaking up in the Volga.
key and Asia Minor expect to reap ®

gooa harvest and should Syria be fav-

ored with usual rains in March and

April, big results are anticipated.

‘Tue Dorset sheep have an advocate

in a new light ina recent issue of the

Wool and Hide Shipper, where a

‘Mr. M. M. Small of Pennsylvania says!

“T have had nearly seven years’ ex-

perience breeding these sheep. exclu-

sively, and have seen many of the

larger flocks in this country, hence

feel that I, too, know something about

the merits and defects of the breed.

‘That they can fight is true, but that

they are more quarrelsome among

themselves than other sheep is untrue;

onthe contrary, for an animal con-

seious of its ability to fight, they are

docile. As to the dog-proof qualities
of the Dorset, they certainly have some

claim. They do not flee from dogs, as

most sheep do, but, more like goats,

pursne and threaten the dogs with

danger, and the average sheep dog

will more on to find a victim more

easily conquered. The sheep do this

in a body and d not usually runaway,

Jeaving one or two of their unfortu-

nate number to the merey of the dogs.

have found this. instinct worth much

to the breed and have never known of

a Dorset killed by dogs, excepting
some lambs just weaned and without

protection of matured sheep.”

Ainols nnd Wisconsin,

Asevery one knows, contain the most

delightful summer resorts in the nerth~

“3s &g are best reached by the

‘
i as

do you suppose I want with a parrot? [Wisconsin Central, which has been

“Well, mum, it just occurred to me

that you might save a good deal of

time if you had one It’s a pity to see

a intellectual woman like you obliged

to waste time makin’ calls on sueh a

lot of ignoramuses as there is in this

neighborhood when you might just as

‘be talkin’ to a parrot.”
‘ll take one.”

Limitations of Hypnotism.

New Boarder—What’s the row up-

stairs?

Landlady— that profesor of

hypnotism trying to get his wife&#39 per

mission to go ovt this evening.

&a Serious Case.

Wife—You must send me away for

my health at once. Iam going into a

decline.
Husband—My!

you think so?

Wife—All my dresses are beginning
to feel comfcrtable.

My! What makes

Only Relatives Barred.

Moldy Mike— live on th’ fat

& th’ land soon. In th’ town

yomin’ to there&#39; a asylum where all

3s fellers is welcome. It was founded

dy arich Woman and all us tramps

wake it in every time.

Wearie William—Why dide’t she

eave her money to her relatives?

Moldy Mike—She said she wasu’t

roin’ to support idle relatives that was

able to work fer a livin’.

Ancidenta! Economy.

Deaicr—You will find these lace

shoes cheaper to buy, im the long rua,

than the button.

Mrs. Van Pelt—They até the same

price; where does the saving come in?

Dealer--In hair-pins, ma&#39;a

‘The Coffee AN Right.

Family Physician—I find that your

wife i in alow state of nervous de-

pression. How mueh coifee does she

drink every day?
Patron—Not more than one or two

ony ps.
“Where do you buy it?”

“At Sell, Quick & Co.&#39;

with every pound?”
“Yea.”

“That&#39;s it. Don’t let her see any

more of the chromos.”

we&#39;re

|

treatment.

“
ri

dandr
“The place wher they given chrome |

radca

very aptly termed “the line of lakes.”

Particular attention has been paid to

this class of travel, and every comfort

and convenience of passengers looked

after, There are good hotels at all

these retreats which open about June

land afford very good accommodations

at reasonable rates.

For all particulars, rates, maps and

guide books, address Jas C. Pond,

Genl. Pass. Agt, Milwaukee, Wis

“Moike,” said Pat, “af ye seen

man shtruggliz’ in the wather thot

cudn&#3 shwim, would ye jump inafther

ham?”

“Well, now, Pat,” replied Mike, “af

it wor me, Oithink Oi&# rather jum in

afther a man thot could shwim. Oi&#3

not taking chances an meself.”—Har

pers’ Bazar. -

an
atarrh being

stitational disease, requires a constitutional
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken in

,
acting directly upon the blood and

KGueous surfaces of the system, thereby de-

wtroying the foundation of the disease, and

giving the patient stre th by building up the

ceieation and assis nature in doing its

‘The proprietors have so much faith

vrs, that they offer One

Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to

pure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J CHENEY & CO., Tolede, O.

tagrSold by Dr ist T5

Cream sometimes becomes bitter if

raised in pans at a temperature too

low for the milk to sour, Milk in

pans should be sour in thirty-six

‘hours.

Hare You any Hair?

If so, take care of it The best

preparation we know of is Dr Me-

Real&#3 Hair Tonic, averded medal and

@iploma at World&#39; Fair. It is harm-

jess, removes dandruff, cures scalp

diseases and grows hair on bald heads,

where follicles are not dead. See ad-

wertisement. Write the D. W. Me

Neal Co., 241 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

Ohio is the first in sheep and wool,

secend in petrolenm and steel, fourth

in wheat, sheep, coal and liquors, fifth

in cows, hay and tobacco.

——oo™

NEExtreme,
Chronic,
Torturin:
Gases 0

AR CURE B ST. JAGGE

MERI D McNeal’ Tonic

WINS b medal and Diploma
| var rn worzp’s Far.

‘This Tonic prevents tho pair from fallinc.

thickens where it has become thin,

druff, cures humors and Grows

in Every Case where the follicles are nor

Sent Ly express prenald:
2

‘ortles, $2; 3 bottles, 75. 6 bottles

THE D. W. MONEAL CO.,
[exconronateD]

241 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ut.

ret
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OPENING FoR Sovrmpowns— The

of the

sheep. This has, for the time being,
affected the mutton breeds by lower

ing the price for mutton. The large

surplus of all breeds thus disposed of

will for the future make the call for

mutton sheep more regular and prices

higher. In addition to this, the change

from wool growing to mutton pro-

ducing will make large and increas-

ing demand for Southdowns for intro-

ducing their mutton qualities into

flocks now bred solely for wool. The

indicaticns, then, are that the South-

down interests may be benefited in-

stead of being hurt by the conditions

now so harmful to wool growers.

Breeders should press the claims for

the superiority of the Southdowns, and

by the registry of their unrecorded

breeding animals place themselves in

ation.—J. G. Springer.

shuthest
iS
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Housekeepers
Should Remember.
The Government Chemists, after having analyze

all the principal brands of baking powder in the

market, in their reports place the “Royal” at the

hea of the list for strength, purity and wholesome-

and thousands of tests all over the country

have further demonstrated the

are, in every respect, unrivaled.

Avoid all baking powder sold with a gift or

prize, or at a lower price than the Royal, as they in-

variably contain alum, lime or sulphuric acid, and

render the food unwhclesome.

PE ee

d

SSeS

65

fact that its qualitie
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a

‘Tense PRovenes.—Russian—Pray ta

Goa, but continue to row to the shore.

lence is the it of

born. Tamul—The
is the enemy of its kind. Persian—

One pound of learning requires ten

pounds of common sense to apply it.

Arab—The best part of repentance is

little sinning. Arat—The contempla-

tion of vice is a vice. Arab—Itis hard to

chase and catch two hares Modern

Greek—Two watermelons can not be

carried under one arm,

We have seen farmers kick their

cows withoutmercy. How much more

sensible it would be for them to kick

the stable door, and the same result

would be attained—they would give

their wrath vent.

SSSsss

EE
W. N. U. CHICAGO, Vol. 1X. No.17.

posihon to take advantage of the situ-) Whe Answeri Advertisements Kindly
Mention this Paper.

twen! am.

than

1

have been since childhood. Drowsi-

ess and unpleasa feelings after meals have

completely disappear

Zeke
and then with a

‘be, with a more

searching g cathartic, thereby

Tem owl Fane eran eaeo
a

i
an up

and

im

tating tho liver and quickeni its tardy

‘action,

and

you thereby remove the cause

of a multitude of distressing diseases, such

gs headaches, indigestion, biliousness, skin

i ‘boils, carbuncles. piles, fevers and

maladies too numerous to ON
If peoplo would p attention to

properly rogulating thevact of their bow
Us. they would bave less frequent occasiot

fo call for their doctors? services to subdue

attacks of danj diseases.

Assist nature a little now
es

A

more

—\L
GIL. PROMP AED SUR

x
W.L. DOUGLAS 83 SHOR

costo ing froma

anes

derby mail. Postare free. You

Bow

|

gan get the best

Sengains of dealers who push our shots.

a rect is to keop
Peguiar, ot t further con fo

is

the
caso with other fen

popular with scfi from habitual con-

Btipation, p and indigestion.

Th “ Pleasant Pellets” are far more cffec~

tice in arou tholiver to action than “btuo

pills,” lomel, or other me

oe Rrthar ment

of

being
harmless

i

‘Then,
tarbing
bg
action

‘Accept no

«just as y
dealer, because of paying him’ a bet

but ho is not the one who needs balp.

Sulistitut recommended to be

&quot;Th may be better for the
Y bett

“ COLCHEST

SPADIN
BOOT.
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—Look at Latimer’s adyertise-
ment.

—Rev. H. Bridge visited at Clay-

pool Wednesday.

—F. E. Dumas has anew “ad”

this week. Read it.

—Mrs. Dr. Yocum is with her

sick m other at Auburn.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F. Ww

Leard, April 29, 94, a son.

—Mr. Druckamiller is reporte
no better.

ki

Eliot Dulaney and wife are

both on the sick list at present

—Miss Cora Ketterman bas

been iu quite poor health for some

time.

--C, M. Swigart, has been very

mach afflicted with rheumatism for

several weeks past.

--Uncle Walter Dulaney is quite

poorly, having been confined to his

bed, now for about six weeks.

--Mrs. Horace Thompson, who

has been consumptive for some

time, is reporte

a

little better.

-—Have you tried Wilson&#39 pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson’s,

—Ladies, den’t make your se-

lections of spring styles until you

visit Mrs. Mollenbour’s millinery

—Spring styles in profusion at

Mrs. Mollenhout’s millinery shop.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank-

lin Long, of Big Foot, April 24,

794 a son.

—The finest line of millinery

goods may be seen atthe Otis Sis-

ters’ store.

—New good have arrived and

are now on display at Mrs. Mellen-

hour’s shop
—Mr. and Mrs. Joel Tilman vis-

ited their son James at Nappanee

over last Sunday.

_—Rey. Bridge will fll his regu-

lar appointments at the M. E

church next Sunday.

—The Willing Workers will

mect atthe home of Mrs. Heffley
next Wednesday afternoon.

— is invited to attend

the Epworth League meeting at the

M. E. chureh next Saturday even-

ing.

_D. H. Lessig, of Leesburg, can-

didate for county Auditor, was call-

ing o his friends in Mentone Mon-

day.
—W. H. Bybee, of Hammond,

visited his brother-in-law, Dr.

Steckherger, the latter part of \last
week,

.

=Thé Targe and best hne of

furniture eyer seen in Mentone is

now en display at L. P. Jefferies

store. Now is the time to buy.

—The meetings at the Baptist
church closed Tuesday evening.
There were seven additions to the

chureb, three of whom were by let-

ter.

—Saratoga and return very cheap

on occasion of the Presbyterian Gen-

eval Assembly, May 17th, rates al-

ways the lowest, via the Nickel

Plate Read.

—The Otis Sisters study to pleas
their customers, by presenting the

best line uf gdods. Tbe ladies of

Mentone and surrounding country

shop.
—Albert Tucker and J. B. Hire,

of Mentone, registered at the Hotel

Guy Tuesday

—

last.—[Pierceton
Record. :

—The laiest styles, the most beau-

tiful flowers and the greatest ya-

riety to select trom, at Otis Sisters’

store, one door north of City Hotel.

—Wonder if the.c is a town in

Northern Indiana that will have

re-crncker on the Fouth o’ July

this year.

avoid giving him offense.

are both still quite poorly. The

their physica condition.

vited to call and see them.

from which you have your choice.

terian General Assembly

May 17th to 29th inclusive.

Nickel Plate Road.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—Take the Nickel Plate road

all peints East.

trains, Rates always the

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Auditor.
:

Please announce that my name will be pre
seuted to the Republican County Convention,

‘and subject toits decision, a8 a candidate for

Auditor of Kosciusko County.
M.A. WLLCOX, Wayne Township.

Eprtor GazerrE:

‘Please announce to your readers that my

name willbe presented to the Hepublican

County Convention on Tuesday, June 1th, as

candidate for County Auditor, subject to its

decision. W.H. SUMMY.

Epiror Gazerre:

Please announce.that I will be a candidate

for Auditor, subject to the decisionef Hepub-

Hoan Convention, June 12, 1804.

DAVID H. LESSIG.

Recorder.

Eprror GazeTTE:

‘Please announee that I will be a candidate

tor renomination for Recorder, subject to the

decision of the Republican County Convention

‘Tuesday, June B, 1804.
.

ALVIN ROBINSON

Please announce that my namevwill be Pre~

sented tothe Republtcan County Cuévent
on Tuesday, June 12, a8 a candidate for the. of-

energy enoug left to explod a

—The most tiresome thing to a

newspaper pablisher is the thia-

skinned mortal who must contin=

ually be handled with gloye to

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Jefferies

are just able to be about but do

not note much improvement in

—Spring hats, spring flowers, all

the latest style in millinery goods

may now beseen at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s shop. The ladies are in-

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F, Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grade of tea

—Cheap excursion Saratoga snd

return on occasion of the Presby-
Meeting,

Take

one of the fast through trains on the

—We havea few thousand del-

lars which we desire to place on ap-|
i

fice of Recorder of Kosciusko Cousty, andsub-
Ject to its decision. JOB R. WILLIAMS.

County Commissioner.

Bprror Gazerre:

Please announce that my mame will be pre

sented to the Republican County Convention

ou Tuesday, June 12, 1864, as candidate for

Commissioner for the Southora District.

HL. OLDFATRER.

Prosecutor.

Epiron Gazerte:

sBUT A SHOR TIMEX
Now and we will be gone. Do not buy a Dollar&#39 Worth

of Goods before you see us, as the Prices will

save you Money.

COST IS NO OBSTACLE.
When Selling Clothing We would gladly

lose a dolar ortwo rather than remove

the goods. Many People have availed themselves, of this

Great Opportunity but we still have a condsiderable assort-

ment. Come at once, and if we can fit you and suit you

the Price will be no obstacle at all.

Shoes at Less Than
Men’s Calf Shoes worth $8.00 at $1.75.

»
Fine 2.00 and 2.25 at $1.25 and 1.50.

Cost.

»” 22

Please announee in your paper that my

namewill be presented to tho Koselusko

County Republican Convention as a candle

ante for the office ef Prosecuting Attorney for

said county, and that Learnestly solicit the

support of the Republican party

‘
RICHAKD R. CHRISTIAN.

Clerk.

My name will be presented to the Republi-

cansof Koselusko county aa a candidate for

Clerk of the Cireuit Court. Subject tothe de

cision of the nominating convention, to be

held June 12, 1804. G. W. WORLEY,

At Rest.

Mary A. Grirris, (ne Ditto)

yas born in the state of Ohio, Octo-

ber 22, 1821, and dicd May 1, 1894;

age 72 years, 6 month and 9 days.
She came te Indiana with her par-

ents when but three years old. She

was united in marriage to Thomas

Griffis, (who departe this life sev-

eral years since,) in Allen county,

Indiana, December 22, 1836, To
this union were bot ‘viid-

ren, five have died. She has 29

grand-children, 3 dead; 4 great-

grand-children, 2 dead. She be-

came a member of the M. E. church

over 58 years She always
maintained her prof

ago.
sion by carn.

to God and

the church

ed her t&g goo peop

Ladies’ Fine 1.75 at 1.25.

° #8
2.50 at 1.58.

Baby Shoes worth 35 cents at 25 cents.

Bi Line of Umbrella to b Close Out

Lace Curtains Window Shade

Straw Hats, Etc, All Ver Chea

&gt ”

”

SALINGCER BROS.

Citizens: BaNk.

Elegant Wagner

Buffet Sleeping Cars on all through
lowest.

proved rae Advan—

tage of private fund’-ever tr

tands. No delay or publici

enlisted the esteem of all who knew

rust

|

her.

mothers.

to

|

neighbor.
for the future? Js God with you?
She answered “yes, always.” ‘The

funeral takes plac today at the M.

‘As a mother, it is said by her

children that there were no better

She was an cffectionate

wife and a kind and accommodating
When asked how it was

are invited to call and see them,

—Married, at th ‘home of

bride at Walkerton, April 22 1804,

J. A. Meredith: and Miss Nellie

Tickets on sale at all coupon ticket

offices, or address B. F. Horner, G.

P. A., Cleveland, O.

--The “how to vote” chestnut is

beginning to occupy its accustomed

the

E. chureh in Mentone conducted

by Rev. H. Bridge.
the Center cemetery.

Interment at

‘As night grows dark and darker on the hill,

How can we weep when we can watch no

THE DEERING PONY BINDER, 5 AND 6 Foot CUT.

WEIGET, 1040 POUNDS.

Young. The ng couple have

the congratulations of many friends

in this vicinity.

space in the newspapers of the

country. This is unnecessary, as

the person who does not yet know

Ab, art thou absent? Art thou abeent still?

Yet we should grieve not, though theeye that N. N. LATIMER,
th us,

Gozeth through tears that make Its splendor

—In the printing of sale bill we

use water-proof card board, and

giye a book of sale-notes and a no-

tice in the paper free. All work

done on short notice and in the

best of style. Prompt and careful

attention given to mail orders. +

—R. R. Christian, of Warsaw,

candidate for prosecutor was in

town Saterday. Mr. Christian is a

young man of fair attainments and

‘of temperate habits. His aspira-
tions should receive a fair con sid-

-eration at the forthcoming con-

vention.

— Miss Esther Martin attended

the wedding of Mr. Rebert Bar-|

nitt and iss Birtie Lockwood at

the home of the bride in Warsaw

last Sunday. The bride is quite
well known to t young peopl of

Mentone who join in congratala-
tions.

—In our list of the industries of

Mentone on the last page we should

have mentioned one chair factory

which has just started. Frank

Mesner of near Etna Green is the

inventor of an easy arm chair which

promise to be quite a taker, and he

has entered into a contract with

George Jefferies for their manufac-

ture and the work has alread be-

gun.

not a newspaper reader.

the

—

limits.

merit its continance.

—Sreayep: One half pony bay

mare, bali faced, crope tail and

‘ore top.

will pleas notify

Silver Lake, Ind.

2

Wool! Wool!

As we have defided to remain un-

til the firstof July we will buy

woo! this spring
en

Card of Thanks.

W desire to express our thanks

ness and their tender sympathy
and help after the death of our

mother,
May the best blessing of heaven

repay you. THE CHILDREN.

how to properly mark his ballot is

—1 doa genera repair business

ja watches, clocks, jewelry-—
cal and philosophic apparatus
Even a paraso might fall within

Appreciating your

liberal patronage I will strive to

W. B. Doppripce.

Brand o left thigh with

harness marks, no shoes, about 9

years old. Any ene finding mare

Joun H. GERKEN,

Satinger Bros.

te ourneighbors and friends for

their kindness, during the long ill-

Mrs. Mary A.. Griffis,

For ob, mother, thou art gone, never mare

to rel
BL

—

eee

Mi finery Goods.

The attention of the ladies of

Mentone and surrounding country

is invited to the fine line of milli-

nery goods now on exhibition at

Morgan & Rnuésel’s store.

.

Our

stock consists of the best quality
and latest styles in hats, flowers,
ribbons and trimmings of all kinds.

Our good are all up with the times,

and our pric are with the lowest.

A visit te our store will convince

you of the truth of ths statement.

You are cordially invited to call

and see us before making your

spring selections.
Morean & Russsu.

a

Rochester Summer Normal.

‘This school will be in sessien this

year, as usual, under the same man-

agement that has so successfully
conducted it for the past three years,

closing in time for the County In-

stitute and the examination follow—

ing.
Latin and Algebra will receive

preper attention from experiented

teachers in those branches. Also

apy other branch will be taught

for which classes may be formed.

ACENT, Mentone, Indiana. .

‘Who also carries one.of the most complete lines of

Fardurare And— th

_Farm Implements
IN THE COUNTY.

THE JEWEL
GASOLENE: SsTovsE

Is taking the Lead because it is the

best on the Market.

Lowest Estimate given on Building

Material.
«

N.N. LATIMER, Mentone, Indiana 4
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LOCAL CORRESPONDEN a this vicinity last Saturday even

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Center.

James A.Sickman is building a new

barp.

Preaching al this place last SaturCay

evening.

Farmers busy getting ready for corn

planting.
Wheat looks weil with prospects for

a fair crop.

Mrs. John Sickman is quite poorly,

we understand.

Frank Yarman has moved on Simon |.

Lewallen’s farm.

Joe Doiph is working for David

Stonehill this summer.

Miss Bertha Fites will teach 2 sub-

seription sekool at No. 6, beginning

next Monday:

Harrison Center.

An-silence the family are sitting,

Each keep!

As they ponder the au question,

Is it better to move o Clean house.

Peter Edler of this plac is building

Sin was at Clunette on bus-

turday.

Mr.

s calling on frievds

at Clunette |

Rev, W. F. Parker will preach bere

next Sunday at 10:50 a. a.

Rheuben and Wm. Fawley ang fam-

ilies were visiting relatives near Tiiew

last Sunday-

James Romine of near Mentone is a

semmi weekly yisitor at this place.

Some attraction?

Mrs. Frank Stepieuson of Milford, 1s

here visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. B

Anglin, Ubis week.

Our school closed on the 2Ist, after

perhaps the most interesting term

taught fer eeveral years. Mr. Frank

Yenner has greatly endeared himself

to our poopte and in departiag has the

of all.

Sevasiope
Miss Allie Eaton has been quite stek,

but is improving.

W. Hi. Eiler and wife from Warsaw.

attended the funeral! of his a unt, Mrs,

Burket.
*

Phere will be meeting next Sabbath

at the us al hour, mocuing and evyen-

ing. Sunday-school af ten.

Mrs. Sumuel Rickel is now with her

son, dieorgettiekel, where she will re-

mainior a while We learn that she

jutends te make ler future home with

her chil?ren.

and suvurbs Was

with

last

Dlowa down and posts taken out of Ute

ground aud cw

Airs. Dy

she ealied) died last Frida:

loag. lingering sickness. Her dis

ier brother Samuel E!

ere to foltow

her remains to the grave. She leaves

three daughters and toree sons to

aourn her loss bes&#39; other relatives

and friends Her funeral was preached

by a Dunkaid preacher from Hunting-

ton, after which she was jard im the

Nichols cemetery.

Tippecane Valley.
Mr. Turner erected amonument at

his raotber’s grave iast Saturday.

Nathan G. Baker left here en last

‘Tuesday for Wheelins, Carrol! Coun-

ty, Ind.

That man Cook is around taking ovr

namesagain. Le administers to his

official - ties fairly and honestly.

Sunday-school and class-meeting at

Center every other Sunday at half past

nine. Prayer meeting every Thursday

night and the ¥.P. C. U. every Sun-

day night. All are cordially inyited to

participate in each of.the above relig-

rous services.

Mir. Jno. D. Tumer and family of

‘Terre Haute attended the funeral ser-

vices of his mother, Mrs. Potts, at Pal-

estine, of whom we made mention in

our last as being very si Rev.

Bridge conducted the funeral service

at Palestine on the 20th ult.

Jobn Jones, the burglar’s, revolver

was found on last Saturday at Pales-

tine at 10 o&#39;cl p.m. in the barn

within a few feet of where he laid.

It was stuck down two or three feet in

the straw with the,bandle straight up

Perhaps as he was laboring under se-

vere pain he may have shifted his po-

sition. The revolver appeared new

and was an American bull Cog well

loaded, yet slightly rusted. ¢

Burket.

Miss Winnie Parker cesurned to her
|

home in Ohio.
5

Mrs. Lizzie Christian is spending @

few days at home.

Charlie Snyder has been. wi

sister near Bremen, Ind.

Miss Birdie Arnold, of Claypool,

spent Sunday with Miss Julia Widmer.

‘A beavy storm of rain and wind de-

Miss Eva Parker is paying an ex-

tenaed visit to relatives im Huntington.

lind.
Mrs. Henry Short and httle da ugh-

ter, of Ft. Wayne, were visiting Tela-

tives here over Sunday.

‘A matrimonial episode m the near

fulure is almost a foregone conclusion,

if we are to judge by straws In the

wind.

Mr. U. B. Howard and family haye

returned to Chiexgo. “Brownie” as he

is familiarly known i a general good

fellow with the young people.

Mrs. Laura Shobe. Airs. W. F. Park-

rand Miss Louise Kern are attending

Convention of the Women’s Mission-

ary Society at North Manchester.

‘Andrew Yocum is lying ve:y low

at his home south of this place. It

seems just a question of a little time

when his disease will end nis Life.

e

a

—

have failed.

While Mr. T. J. Richey, of Altona,

Mo... was traveling in Kansas he was

taken violently i with cholera morbus.

He called st a drug store to get some

medicine and the druggist recommend-

ed Chamber! ,
Cholera and

Diarrhea R highly he con-

cluded to try it, ‘Phe result was um-

qwediate relief, anda few doses cured

himecompletely. {1 is made sor bowel

complaint and nothing else, It never

fuils. For sa by H. E. Bennett.

The womanly side of Que

jais pletured ex aly

appropriately, tao, in this tle month of

her seven’ fth birthday—in an arti-

cle which Arthur Warren ¢ mtiributes

to the sae of The Ladies Home

Journal. Among the picures in the

fe, those showing the Queen at

breakfast and id ber pony carriase, are

in teresting and new.

—The most painful cases ef rheuma-

tism may be relied bya few 2

ven Victor-

ly

well—and

continued use :

mutier of how low standing.

equally benelici f Ime back, pain

in the side, pain in the chest, lameness,

and inail painful affections requi

an externai remedy

saturated wits Balm ard bound

ou: over the seat of p is superior to

any plaster. For sule by H. E. Ben-

nett the druggist

teure any ca

_\ piece of flannel

—DrunSenness his no comparison in

evileftfeet to the opium or morphine

habit, sehen firely fixed on the ‘hapless

yietim. Btkers should be careful in

use of as simple a thing as a cough cure

with their children. so called

ing effeet of the opiu
hush the cough, 5

which you c give
y

perfect contdeuce that it is entirely

free from opiates, a well as a veliabi

cure, not oniy to stop the corgh. bi

alse porfeci&# heal the diseased parts.

arge
23

c bottles at H.

E.

Bennett&#39;

—there is nothing Ihave ever used

for muscular rheumatism that gives me

as much relief

as

Chamberiains Pain

Balm dees. I lave been us it for

about two years—four bottles in all—-

as occasion required, and always keep

a bottle of itin my home. I believe I

know a good thing when Uget bod of

it-ana Pain Baim is the best liniment

have ever met w we Denny,

dairyman, New Lexington, Oh

cent bottles forsale by,H. E. Bennett.

the druggist.
—Our nerves are to our life, what the

foundation is to a bviiding—our life

rop aud suppert. When the found=-

u becomes Weak, sane man would

use !rozen earth to strengthen it, but it

would bs just a5 wise as to try to re-

store the nerves with morphine, alco-

hot,epium or other pernicious args

Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer is the

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely

free from injurious drugs, a permanent

restorer of nerve forea and health, A

symptom blank with each bottle for

advice aud free treatment by the Doc-

tor if desired. Ask H. E. Bennett

Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

he

— promptness and certainty of

its cures have made Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy famous. itis intend-

ed sepecially for coughs, colds, croup

{\Tn great majority went merely to]

ng!

are

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Coxey and Congress; —
Silver.

Coinage and Bonds; — Gov-

ernment Railroads and

the Tariff Bill.

Coxey’s army bas crossé the

Rubicon, and is today in camp upon

the soil of the District ot Columbia.

“Phe small number of men is quite a

surprise, the probabilities now being

that there will be many less than one

thousand men in line when the army

tomorrow marches into Washington

‘Phe electric railroad ronning out to

where the army is camped could

well afford to seed the army uring

its stay, if they could do as big a

business carrying passengers every

day as they did yesterday. Com-

paratively few of those who went

out to the camp were sympathisers
either with the army or its objects.

gratify their curiosity to see the

widely advertised army. While

there have been some centributions

of money and food, the qnantity bas

been such as to make it certain that

ii the army remains for any length of

time it.cannot hope for food from

Washingtonians. So far no com-

plaints have been made of the be-

havior of any members of the army.

hut some straggling tramps have

been arrested for coramitting depre-

dations

There is not the slightest indica-

tion at the present writing that the

army will have any influence with

Congress, or that even any serious

consideration will be given to its pe-

litions by either the Senate or the

House. While there are a nunaber of

5 and
Re

ive who

feel the decpest sympathy for the

jnembers of the army whom they re-

gard 2s representatives of the great

army of unemployed at present in

this country, there isnot so far as

known a single man in Congress who

endorses Cosey’s good- bill.

|&#39 populists are anxious that Con—

gress should do something for the

men, but it is because they are here

in need nnd are helpless, and not be—

canse they think that they should
|

have come. The members of thei

Jeeaf Iabor organizations as a rele

take about the same view of the

waatter,

Representative Meyer. of Louisi-

Three Faiths.

To do the most successfal work

in the world three fniths are needed

Faith in God, taith in one’s feliow-

men, and faith in one’s self, What-

ever tends to diminish either one of

these, is sn injury anda loss to

man. Whateveris likely to increase

them should be carefully cultivated.

Faith in Gud gives peace and rest

trem worry. Faith in others gives

hope and cheerful isindness. Fak

in one’s self gives confidence and

courage. ‘These are all essential

qualities. Happy be who bas them?

Stil happier be who has learned to

guard them against abuse, and dis-

tinguish them from their counter-

feits. Faith in self must not be al-

lowed to pass into egotism nor fai th

in others into fatuity, mor faith

God into presumption, To avoid

the false and toolish iu all these di-

rections. while holding firmly to

iat which is good shows great wis-

dom, and brings true prosperity.—

[Zion&# Herald.

Corporation Tickets.

To the Clerk of

Town of Mentone, Ind.,

Smm:—This is to certify that at

regularly called caueus held this

20th dey of April, 1894, of the

democratic voters of the Incorpor-

ated Town of Mentone, Ind., the

following ticket was nominated to

e the D: ic Ticket to

be voted for at an election to be

held May 7, 1894.

For Covnemmax 2ND Warp,

LORENZO D. COPELAN.

For Counc: 3rp W

NOAH HORN.

For Treasv2er,

FRANK E. FOX.

For Crean,

ALVA E. OWENS.

For Manrsuat,

OWEN O. THOMPSON.

‘The rooster to be the device for

said: Democratic ticket.

Joun Owe

the Incorporate

THE Bos
WATCH CASE.

DUMAS
THE JEWELER, Has a Fine Line of

Vfatches, Clesks and

Jevrelry,
That he is offering at Extremely Low

Prices. I ‘will sell you a watch

for Less money than any Jew-

eler in the County.
Get my Prices before Buying.

Fine Watch Repairing.

———-BvurT Your—

Vegetab & Fruit Plants
—AT TH=—

LOCUS GROVE FRUI FARM.

miles West o Silve Lake
Tam prepared to furnish extra fine plants of the Standard “Warioties, &a

both Berriesfand Vegetables, at&#39;reasonabl prives. Raspberries

susp CLARE, Secreta’

ana, does kindly to the

nine

not ts

down ot

“|

bill and he proposes to put it to the

vest. by offering the Lill either as an

for

mittee ov coinage.

a imsjority of the He

amendment or as 2 substitute

the tree coinage bill that is expected

it be reported te the House from the

inage commitice in the near fu-

tmze. Tt will greatl surprise me

\the House passes this or any other

bili providing for the issue of bonds.

Senator Petter believes, of course,

ag a populist that government own—

ership of-railroads would be a goo

thing. He has introduced a bill

|that wiil, iLever it becomes slaw,

probably lead to government own—

ership of atleast ene big railroad

| and its branches.

|

‘The bill instructs

the Attorney General to begin pro-

ceedings at once for the collection of

the money the Unien Pacific railroad

and it branches over the govern—

ment, and if it can’t be gotten in any

other way to have the road sold, and

in the absence of a bid high enough

to pay the government, indebtedness

to bid it in and sue the stuck hold-

ers for any balance that may remain

The Secretary of the Interior is di-

rected to take charge of and operate

coi

an@ whooping coughs, and is the most

‘effectual re meny known for these dis-

eases. Mr. (.B. Main, of Union Cit
,

Pa., says: “I have a great sale on

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I war-

rant every bottle and have never heard

of one failing to give entire satisfac-

tion.” 50 cent bottles for sale by i.

£. Bennett, the druggist.

vhe road should it be purchased

The democrats and the repubdli-

cans io the in the Senate have been

blufing each other for several days

about taking a vote on th tariff bill,

but as a matter of cotd, hard fact

neither side is ready to take a vote.

‘The republicans will never be ready,

although there are a number of them

who have said that they will take no

part in fillibustering to prevent &

vete. The democrats are not ready

because the bill is not ready. Te

cannot be passe until the amend—

ments covering the concessions DOW

being made to objecting Senators to

get enough democratic votes to pass

it are completed. This may be this

week ornext. There isa probabil

ity that th bill can be voted upon

early in June, put it is faz-from be-

gg, certain.

+.

GUARANTEED CURE.

W authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon

this condition. If you are afflicted

with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,

Throat or Chest trouble, and will use

this remedy as directed, giving it afair

trial, and experience no benefit, you

may return the bottle and haye your

money refunded. We could not make

this effer did we not know that Dr.

King’s New Discovery could be relied

en. _Itnever disappoints. Trial bottle

frea at*H. E. Bennett’s drugstore.

Large size 50c. and $1.00. «

Mentone, Iind., April 26, &quo

xp, Ape. 20, 1894.
MesxToxk,

W. A.

Clerk of

I here’

enione Corporation:

y

the follow-

ing nominations were made at the
vil, 17, 1804, at}convention held Ap

i in the town of}
the en

Mei

SILLBERN.
p Warp,

ALLEN

For Councinma

M. H. SUMM

For CovxciLMan 3RD Warp,

JOHN W. NICHOLS.

JOHN MANW?

For Marsi.

CHRISTIAN.

,
Sect. Convention.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on imprevet faras. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write. C. E, SHOEMAKER,

th
Mion, Ind

oe

CURE FOR HEADACHE

As aremedy forall forms of Head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be

the very best. It effects a permanent

cure and the most dreaded habitual

sick headaches yield to its influence.

W urge all who are afflicted to procure

a bottle, and give this remedy fair

trial. In cases of nabitual con«tipa~

tion Electric Bitters cures&quot; giving

the needed tone to the bowels, and fow

cases long resist the useof this medi-

cine. Try itonce. Large bottles only

Fifty cents at H.E. Bennett&#39 Drug

Store.

‘The Turkish suitan’s

empire $200,000 annua! Wh kitehen

exteuds 150 feet onevery side. The di

es are sealed in the kitchen by no le a

son than Osman Pssha, the hero of

jerna, and are unsealed in the suitan’s

presence.

Accor to the received authorities,

Bede, Dugdale and others, London is

the oldest’ bishopric in England and

Wales, but when the early date 185 is

mai it one may well question
the value the tradition, for it is noth-

ing more.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mestong, Lxp.

Respo o Ste Boll 360.

We Do a General Banking Busines

Pay Interest on} Time Deposits.

Specia Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

E. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

SeeiGarrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Mad to Order.

Material and Work Guaranteed

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Hanger.

smen of 20

me and get

—

LO AT TH
B. DODDRIDGE will make

your Watch or Clock rum or

MO GHARCE.
Mainspring, Balance Staff, Jeweling

Cleaning all done at

REDUCED RATES,
To suit the Hard Times. A Genuine’

K Watch. Ojen Face,

Ww

Painter &a Paper
Ry a practical Wo

years expericnce. See

ystimates on your work before con-

iracting with other parties. All work

irst-class, Prices Reasonxble.

L. H. Biddleton. Hunting Case $15,

Saag]

6

PAY BIG PRICES

WANT SALES Scacuts&quot;Sroce’ ana ‘Any Longer.

sieePeraross. Libaral Salary or Commis-}_ ALL WORK W. ARRANTED.—

sion pant weekly.

Positions to Good Mi

Permanent and Paying

Specials Inducement

to Beginners. Bxerasive Territory Given if

red. Write at once for terms to

“ H Sum C Hecat %

E
A
E

PURES
AND BEST

LESS THAN HALF THE

PRICE OF OTHE BRAND
:

= POUN
HALVES,I
SOLDIN

DS

CAN ONLY

20¢ +
+ QUART 5#

Bargain in
Harness,

Sleighs,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipto



ihe Mentsne Gazette

© M. SMITH, Balter. Put va istor

‘Subseription, H. ger year.

MENTONE, INDIANA

wyoman about to elope

by her husband and had

him arrested for battery because his

atyle of interference bordered upon

the rude. Wise husbands will learn

from this to be considerate.

Mr. Astor of New York knows

how to get even with people who

pwn a place of worship and who will

him when he is seized

with an ambition to enlarge his

He tried to buy a syna-

to sell, whereupon he at onte began

the erection of a stable adjacent to

the synagogue. ‘The stable is @

handsome building, but is a stable,

nevertheless, and the feeling toward

its owner among the members of}

that particular synagogue tis not as

cordial as was that between David

and Jonathan.

Some interesting facts concerniag

the mortality from appendicitis were

brought out at a meeting at the

Academy of Medicine in New York

the other day, which was attended

py some of the most eminent sur

geons in the United States. At pres-

cnt the death rate in appendicitis as

ireated is eighteon per cent i

Jeature to assert,” said Dr. Wyeth,
“that if a competent surgeon were

lea within the first twelve hours

‘om the first symptom of appendi-
&# the death rate would be brought

jown to five p-r cent. and I believe

that if overy case were properly ex-

posed and, if necossary, oporated
apon within the first twenty-four

nours of the frst symptom, the death

rate would not be two per cent.”

Tue statemont that grain sent as

charity from this country to Russia

juring the recent famine was con-

seated for overdue taxes is made by

the American commissioner who

superintended its distribution. He as-

3erts that he saw the bags of grain
taken from the people by the tax-

gatherers. The allegation is so dis-

graceful to the Russian government
that its embassy at Washington can-

not affoel to ignore it. Tho Ameri-

can commissioner should have laid

the complaint before the minister

at St. Petersburg, and should also

have sought help from the Russian

government. If it remain undis-

puted there will be no disposition
hereafter to send food to starving

communities in that part of the

world.

Mrs Assis Levi has ziven up her

life in support of the fallacious

proposition that a woman can re-

form a dissipated man by marrying

him. She was determined to mal

Arthur Laparle in spite of the wara-

ings of her parents. She encour-

aged his visits after he had showa

that he had no intention of reform-

i She hoped to save him by mar-

rying him. return for her lovo

aud confidence he killed her. Per

haps the case will serve as a warn-

ing to other women whe are laying

up trouble for themselves by en-

couragins the attentions of dissi-

pated young men Nothing but

misery can como of such matches.

The man who is a drunkard before

marriage will be a drunkard and

probably a brute, also after marriage.

Puysrctass, like other men, must

live, but the public expects from the

redical profession a higher standard

of duty than that showa in a mere

grab for every dollar in sight. Two

Zyctors have been censured by a

coroner&#39; jury for negligencé in al-

lowing a woman, whose life could

Tavo been saved, to die of blood

poisoning. Theso gentlemen. it ap-

pears. attended the woman until ker

money ran out, when they left her to

live or die—they didn’t care whiek.

‘Tho fact that the unfortunate woma:

fivally raised some money and re-

called the mercenary doctors only

makes the case worse. She was then

beyond help. and the operation that

was performed only hastened her

death. But the doctors got her

money. which seems to have been all

they eared for.

Masy a business firm has lost a

good and valuable customer by per

mitting some waspish employe to

answer the telephone ‘The tele-

phone managers know the value of

soft and liquid sound floating over

the telephone wires and they mani-

fest this knowledge by employing

only those people whose vocal chords

produce that kind of sound. No

cross cut-saw sound is ever heard

coming [rom a telophoao exchan se.

‘A pleasant voics is a fundamental re-

quiremeat in a telephone girl, while

an inexhaustible supply patience
is the other preroquisits. It is »

cardinal sin for a telephone employe
to spoak harshly over tho wires It

is the poorest kind of business or

social policy for patrons of a tele-

phone to lose their tempor when

talking by; electricity. A kick at

the telepone, either litecal or mot:

phorical, invariably hurts the kicke.

minister must submit

to taking a wheelbarrow ride

through a populous street inp:
ment of an eloction bat.

preachers speak against tho sin of

gambling, but Z ere willing thus

to become horrible examples.

Farmer Cour of Haywards, Cat,

was recentl; buncoed out of $1.00!

and the next nigat shot himself in

tho jaw while intent upon poppering
a coyote that had Gisturbel him by

howling. Both the buacc men and

be coyote escaped.

While the stars in the bl

‘And rosy shafts of morn

With their peaceful light shall cleave the

Forte day that is newly born. —

For the hope of the day that is born,—

‘So long shall Freedom reisn!

And the red, white and blue, as her banner

ShaBoa over land and main.

‘And the wares of the surrinz sea,

‘And the winds that sweep the sky

Shall sing of her birth to the listening earth,

While her colors are streamin&lt; bh.

while ner is waving on bich,—

N traitor shall there be!

‘or Freedom&#39; hand shall guard our land,

(ina ner far shall role the Sea

—D. J. Donahoe in Blue and Gray.

Lincoin’s One Word.

Nomanin Atlanta has a greater

fund of incident than Judge Samuel

B. Herit, who is now seriously ill at

Suwanee Springs, Florida. The judge

was born in Blunt county, in 1828,and,

coming to Atlanta before the woods

were cleared away for the coming

grew up with

ig memory the full details of a most

remarkable era of city building.

While reclining upon
1

lately Judge Herit spoke of ta conver-

sation he had with the late Jefferson

avis, says an Atlanta letter to the

New York Herald.

“Jn that conversation Mr. Davis la-

mented the fate which deprived the

Confederate states of recognition by

European powers.
“Po the last moment,”

Davis, ‘I was confident that

ognition would come to us

ing of the French in Mexico was then

our interest. If we could have con-

sotidated our forces down in Texas

under Kirby Smith, the alliance could

have become effective.’
“And yet,” said Judge Herit, ‘this

was all dreaming. _It was like follow-

ing a rainbow. How different all

might have been if the less brilliant

Dut more practical mind of Alexander

I. Stephens had dominated the coun-

cils of the nation. Almost with tears

in his eyes Mr. Stephens once told me

of the inner history of the Hampton

Roads conference.

“*sWhen the intimation came to us,”

said Mr. Stephens, ‘that the Federals

desired a conference it was well known

that Mr. Davis was opposed to it. The

majority of the Confederate senate

took its cue from the president, and

therefore the subject could not be di-

rectly broached then. As a conse-

quence we were foreed to strategy. It

was proposed that General Lee should

appear before the senate in executive

session, und under the cloak of se-

ercey, to be removed only for personal
information of the president, give an

exact statement of the rez! position of

the two armies.

«With great reluctance General Lee

consented to answer questions, the

result being toshow that the Confed-

erate army had been reduced to a

mere shell, with neither defenses,

refuge, nor supplies to fall back upon.

With this plain statement the senate

the appointment of

peace commissioners. But when a

resolution was offered and passed that

these commissioners should act under

instructions passed by Mr. Davis all

hope in my heart failed. Only the

conviction that I should lose no

chance to bring about peace induced

me to withhold my resignation.”
“After describing the meeting with

President Lincoln and associates,”

continued Judge Herit, ‘Mr. Stephen
went onto say: “Finally, all prelim-
inaries over, Mr. Lincoln said; ‘So

anxious am I for peace that I will

offer teems which Iam sure will sur-

pri you all. O this sheet of paper

I will write but one word, while I will

leave to your own judgment every

other condition and requirement.”
Writing, Mr. Lincoln passed the sheet

over to me, and I found written upon

3t the one word, “Union.” “All other

terms,” continued Mr. Lincoln, “may
be of your own dictation.”

“My heart sank. withm me,’ said

Mr. Stephens. ‘Here, on simply ac-

cepting the union, we could dictate

our own terms of peace, preserve our

state autonomies, maintain our for

tanes, gain recompense for our slave

property, and all the consequences

following defeat could be averted.

ut our instructions from Mr. Davis,

the cornerstone of which was the

recognition of the Confederate states,

forbade the acceptance of this most

magnanimous and generous offer.

When I so informed Mr. Lincoln he

rank back in his chair with a look of

utter disappointment. Weall felt the

gravity of the situation, and it was

recognized that one of the great mis-

takes of history was being enacted.

With an army whose defeat was al-

ready acknowledged by General Lee,

Preside Davis insisted upon annihila-

tion.’
“These facts,” continued Judge

Herit, “it was agreed should be kept
seeret until the death of the princi-

pals. That time having arrived there

is no good reason why they should not

be made known.”

her

said Mr.

this rec-

‘The land-

According to the report prepared by
the war department red uniforms

were first adopted by the Emperor
Valerius Maximus in order that the

Roman soldiers might not be fright
ened by the sight of their owa_ blood.

&qu this day the children ot England

itre told that this is the reason why
French troops wear red troasers and

French children are taught the same

notion regarding the red coats of the

British. The legionaries of ancient

Rome wore the skins of, bears on the

field of battle to make them look

fierce. For the same reason they put

figures of frightful beasts en their

shields and helmets. From this old

custom spring modern crests and ar

morial bearings. ‘The idea of scaring
the enemy by such devices has been

perpetuated up to quite recent times.

Pall bearskin hats were originally

adopted to make them look taller by
the French cuirassiers, each of whom

carried 2 handfal of grenades for

seattering among the ranks of theii

foes. en

Got the Ham.

During the hurried and fatiguing
retreat of General Steele’s army

Camden back to Little Rock, after the

disastrous defeat of Banks by Kirby

Smith, when the latter turned his at-

tention to us, with the laudable in-

|

tention and full expectation of gob-
pling us in, we had for ten days or

more to run a race against time, with

an overpoweringly saperior force of

the victorious enemy-
The writer distinctly remembers

that for eight days and nights henever

even loosened the saddle-girth on his

poor horse, whose’back was ruined, a

huge blister appearing the size of the

McClellan saddle-tree when it wat

taken off.

Much suffering, of course was

caused, not only by forced marches,

but becanse we were out of rations,

having been obliged to destroy most

ofour wagon train. The cavalry, to

which the writer belonged, did not

suffer so much in this respect, as by

cutting out on side roads they secured

many Southern hams, besides flour,

meni, chickens, and like additions to

our supplies for the inner man. The

infantry, however, could not make

these raids, and therefore suffered

much more, many of them being Hite

ally starved out.

Gne day, as the writer was return-

om a very successful foray with

halfadozen fine hams strung on his

satldle, a package of sausage, and a

pillow-case fled with flour, he rode

by numbers of foot-sore comrades

straggling along in every stage of ex-

haastion, too tired, in fact, to indulge
in the usual gibes with which the in-

fantry were wont to regale the ears

of a cavalryman when riding by them.

}Pinally a young ‘infantry soldier, a

mere boy, who was disconsolately sit-

ting on the roadside, as I was passing
him, ventured timidly to address me:

“Oh, pard! you&#3 got such a lot of

nice meat there; won&#39 you please let

me have just a little slice off one of

those hains? I wouldn&#39;t ask you, but

indeed I haven&#39; had but just two

hardtack since we began the retreat,

an’ Tate the last of them yesterday,
and I&#3 just starving.”

Tlooked at him. His face was more

eloquent than his words; his lips
trembling with emotions he ‘vainly

strove to hide.
“So you would like just a little

slice?” said I. ‘Well, pard, you can’t

have a little slice; but there,” and I

detached a ham and handed it to

him. ‘Just you take this ham and

slice it to suit yourself, and divide it

with any of your comrades who are

ashungry as you are; and don’t you

ever think the cavalry boys are all

hogs after thi

Tnever saw more joy displayed on

ahuman face. He grasped the ham,

asif he feared it might escape him,

and said:

“Pard, do you mean that I can ha

jt all?” ‘Then, as I nodded, ‘‘May God

Almighty bless you, pard! If ever 1

hear anyone say a word against the

cavalry again I’ll stand up for them

for what you have done for me. Iwas

just played out, but I&#3 all right
now,” And his knife‘was out and he

waseutting and eating raw ham as I

yade him good-by and rode on.—

National Tribune.

An Imitation Relic.

“One of the attractions at Libby

prison in Chicago was = stump sup-

posed to be the one from Anderson-

vile which stood over a spring,” said

family named Floyd now own the

L. T. Arnold to a reporter. “A

land where the Andersonville prison
stood, and one of the ladies of the

family went to Chicago in company

with a party of friends. When in the

course of their visits to the objects of

interest around the eity, they came to

Libby prison, Mrs. Floyd was nat-

urally much interested when the at-

tendant showed her the stump said to

have come from her farm. It was a

good imitation, and she thought at

first that they had bought it or stolen

it the day after shé left home.

“How long have you had it? she

asked.
‘Three months.’

“I guess you are mistaken; I own

that farm, and the stump was there

when I left home a week ago.’
“And the stump is still in Georgia,

where it stood during the war.”

An Eloquent General.

General Skobeleff believed in briefly
addressing men and stating clearly
what was expected of them before

leading them to an attack. He had a

fine command of language and a per

sonal magnetism that imspired the

confidence which impels masses of men

to concerted action. On_one occasion

he had ordered a certain colonel to

carr out an important plan. Before

moving to its execution, the colonel

attempted to address
it $

put, not having the trick of speech,
plundered for words and finally broke

down. When Skobeleff could stand it

no longer, he turned sharply on the

colonel ving, the regiment could
“Tf, ata moment like this

words fail you, it is because you

haven&#3 any ‘clearidea of whzt ou

ropose todo. At times like this, the

feart will speak; and the heart

speak, it is because’ you

haven&#39 any heart for the fight.”
‘Then. witha few inspiring words, he

sent the regiment fly:ng toits charge.
aut.—AI

doesn&#3

Ghe BHouse
Morning

LetTaylor preach, upon a morning biteezy.

een ee while nights and larks

are iying—
For my part, getting up seems not so easy

‘By half as lying.

What if the lark does carol in the

beyond the s to find him out—

‘Wherefore am

I

to rise at such a fly?
Pm not a trout.

Telk not to me of bees and such-like hams,

‘The smell of sweet herbs at the morning
o

Onty lie long enough, and bed becomes

A bed of time.

‘To me Dan Phebus and his car are naught,
‘His steeds that paw impatiently about—

Let them enjoy, say I, as horses ought,
first tarn-

Right beautiful the’dewy meads appear

Besprinkled by

the

rosy-! 1
What then,—If I prefer my pillow-beer

‘T early pearit

‘My stomach is not ruled by other men’s,

‘And, grumbling for a reason, quaintly

‘Wherefore should master rise before the

hens

‘Have laid their eggst

a comfortable pillow start

To see faint flushes in the east awaken?

‘A fig, say I, for any streaky
Excepting bacon.

An early riser Mr. Gray bas drawn,

Who used to haste the dewy grass among.

“To meet the sun upon the upland
lawr ,”—

Well, -he died young.

With charv omen such early hours agree,

And sweep: that carn betimes their pit and

sux;
But Pm ne climbing boy, and need not be

—all up!

Bo here I lie, my morning calls deferring,
Tit something nearer to the stroke of

noon ;—
A man that’s fond precociously of stirring

‘Tuomas Hoop.

Sweet Potatoes.

‘The Texas Agricultural Experiment
station has been making some tests

with the sweet potato. Ina recent

bulletin the experimenter, R. H. Price,

utary to Holiand, is in other respects
an independent state, politically with-

out importance. yet happy, rich, and,

since time
i

ent orial,
da and

by women.
ig

is

indeed a man, bat all the rest of the

government belongs to women. The

king is entirely dependent upon his

state council, composed of three wo-

men. ‘The highest authorities, all

state officers, court fanctionaries, mili-

tary commanders and soldiers, are,

without exception, women. The men

are agriculturists and merchants.

The king’s body guard is formed of

amazons, who ride in the mascaline

style. The throne is inherited by the

eldest son, and in ease the king dies

without issue, a hundred amazons

assemble and choose a successor from

their own sons, the chosen one being

then proclaimed lawful king.

A Pieasixe Momext.—Squire B——

is the ‘first citizen” of the New Eng~
land town in which h lives, and is re-

school, coupled with great personal
dignity, yet tempered with so keen a

sense of humor that he can appreciate

expen:
episode with relish:

his business called him to New York,

which is as much his home as is Ins

native place. He hailed a Fifth av-

enue stage, and entering it, found it

nearly filled. Sprawling across the

aisle sat a man in that stage of intcxi-

cation which renders oné careless of

appearances. Squire B—— attempted
to step over his legs, but just then the

stage gave a lurch and he stumbled

over them. Tothe great amusement

of every one in the stage, the man sat

erect, and with maudlin severity said:

“Man
‘n

your e’ndish’n oughter take

er eab.”—Harper’s Magazine.

*ccp BLESSA DA RICH.”

‘®he Street Pianist Has an Experience om

a Washington Street.

It was noon on

F

street and on all

sides there was a hurrying to and

fro of clerks and typewriter girls
towards the lunch rooms of the vi-

einage. Under foot slop reigned;
overhead the hearens rained.

curba street pianist was converting
the east winds into strains of -sAnnio

Rooney.” By his side stood the

partner of his sorrows — joys he

had none, for he wore a face as

long funeral, and twice a

mournful. She was wrapped cris-

cross in a big green and blue shawl,

and as she turned slowly around to

sweep the horizcn with her eagle
eye in search of some penny or nickel

she resembled a boy& brightly

painted top.
Suddenly a

Wahoo! Wahoo! 2

At an open window in the top

story of the Hood building a group

of savants in shirt sleeves were

gestioulating and shouting, says the

Washington Star.

Gne of them was shaking a glitter
ing coin in his hand.

‘The pianist became slightly ex-

cited and with his free hand gesticu-
lated violently to his wife.

“Skippa tra loo! He gotta da

mon!’ he shouted abovethe tumultu-

ous notes of his instrument.

“Ino climba da wall You make

tire. Go getta da monk.”

‘The woman looked up despairingly
at the shining reward abundred fect

up in the air in the hand of a young
Ph. D., or something of that sort,

shout was heard:
1 Wahoo!

|
who might after all be teasing her,

Gmxet Sovr.—Giblets from two or

three fowls; two quarts of water; one

of stock; two tablespoonfulsof butter;

two of flour; salt, pepper and onion if

desired. Put giblets on to boil in the

water and boil gently till reduced to

one quart (about two hours); take out |
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TIME ON THE FARM.

says: The native habitat of the sweet

potato is not definitely known. It is

generally supposed to be of American

origin, but we have no authentic ac-

count of where and when it was first

brought into cultivation by civilized

man. The sweet potato is quite a

different thing, botanically considered,

from the Irish potato. The former is

an enlarged root, while the latter isan

enlarged subterranean stem. The sweet

potato belongs to the morning glory

family (convolvulaceae), and the Irish

potato belongs to the night shade

family (solanaceae).
Farmers usually allow the tops to

decay on the ground. They make an

important feed for stock and especially
for dairy cattle. This is true in par-

ticular of the tops of the Vineless,

which remain green during very Se

vere drouths when usually is

eeorched aid killed by a burning sun

and dry winds Since they grow in

punches and stand up well they can be

cut with a mowing machine and put

up like regular foray They

have also been recommended by

farmer in this state for salad. We

have tried them and find them to make

asalad of very fair quality. Their

contents of protein, ash and crude

fiber rank about as high us they do in

the tuber. This is shown in the analy-

sof the tops by Prof. D. Adriance,

given in the table below. The analysis

was made last October 10th. Since

they are high in the content of water

and carbo-hydrates, they should be

mixed with a more dry and nitrogen-

ous material for feed, such as cotton

seed or cotton seed meal.
84.720

.

275

+
2.420

+
B30

Krxepou or Baxtas.—Among the

golonial possesion of Helland there is

a remarkable little state, which. in the

constitution and customs of its inhab-

itants, surpasses the boldest flights of

the advocates of women’s rights. In

the Island of Java, between the cities

of Batavia and Samarang, is the king-

dom of Bantam, which, although tri

| who counts these natural

the giblets, cut off tough parts and

chop the remainder. Return to the

liquor and add stock.

and flour together until rich brown,

and add to the soup; season; cook”

gently half an hour; stir in half a eup

of bread crumbs and in a few minutes

serve.

Mrar From Tus PoutRy Yarp.—The

farmer who is not making his plans to

supply his family the coming season

with meat from the poultry yard is

making a sad mistake. Talk about

the economy a farmer must practice
when he pays three times as s.ueh for

his meat supply as is necessary. He

can grow chickens for 6 cents a pound,
‘or less, and surely there is no healthier

meat, nor any better adapted to the

warm weather than this, With a large

flock of chicks, abuadance of mill,

sized patch of strawberries, and

a vegetable garden, the health of the

family may virtually be assured an

the provision dealer&#39; bill greatly re-

duced. The worth of these things is

fully appreciated by the city resident

farm prod-

uets all iuxuries, saved in small quan-

tities.

Tax Tanusr Bov.—It is not the

work thut drives the boys off the farm;

it is the social isolation and the hum-

drum routine of their daily duties, un-

relieved by reluxation of the whole-

some amusements that every young

nature craves Let the boys make a

business of farming, give them abund-

ant opportunities for enjoying them-

selves by going to lectures, concerts,

dramatic entertainments, and home

soeiables, and they won&#3 hunger and

thirst to an alarming extent for the

excitement and pleasures of city life.—

Western Plowman.

Murro:t byoTH.—1 we pounds coarse.

lean, chopped “mutton; half an onion

sliced; ore cup of milk; half a cup of

raw rice; two quarts of cold water;

seasoning oil meat and onion

slowly foar hours: season, and set by

until cold. Skimand strain. Return

tothe pot with the rice (previously
soaked three hours). Simmer half an

hhovs, tura in bot ~oilk, stir and serve.

|

| jumped to pick it up.

|

notony.

and put the coin back in his pocket.
“Getta da mova, Tina. He droppa

da mon pret’ soona.””

The man waved his arm at the

fourth-story scientist and beckoned

to him to throw down the coin.

The hint bore quick fruit’ A sil-

very gleam flashed from the window

to the asphalt and ‘a musical ring
followed that not evea the notes of

«Annie Rooney” could drown.

“Zip! Bitt! Datta grand: .
KE,

ver gooda! Sixppa tra loo! Getta da

mon! We go’n eata da din’, drinka

aa beer, feeda da sick monk Datta

ver nice man upa da skyahigh.”
Tina waddled nimbly across tho

street. The bit of silver was half a

dollar and it had finaliy rolled into

tho middle of an English sparrow’s
dinner under a buggy. Tina hesi-

tated, but was not lost. A tall, woll-

dressed old gentleman stepped off

the sidewalk, came around to Tina’s

side, and with his cane poked the

half dollar from under the wheels.

When he straightened up his silk hat

fell off, the woman screamed and

As she gave it

to him she bowed, and her little yel-

low black eyes twinkled and snapped
with gratitude.

The pianist lifted his hat to the

savant in shirt sleeves and the polite
old man, and started his music fac-

tory down the street.

“God blessa da rich, da poor taka

cara daselves!”

Five Vowels in a Row.

The Hawaiian language is com-

posed mainly of vowels, and a few

consonants put in to vary the mo-

‘And the beauty of the sys-

tem is that there isno waste. Every

yowel is pronounced. For instance,

when the American eye winks at the

appearance of the simple word

snaauao,” the ghb native rolls out

| th: five syllables with neatness and

|

are not mncommon,

|

or the Italian.

‘This means “enlighten.”
Double vowels are very frequent, but

never a diphthong. Three vowels

and, as above,

four and sometimes more are found

unseparated by consonants. In the

mouth of the uneducated native the

language is apt to be explosive, but

the higher classes speak it with a

fluent grace that surpasses the French

In sound it some-

what resembles the general flow of

tho continental European languages.

for the vowels all have the French

quality, and the accents are not dis

similar. —Washington Star.

Gordon&#39; Soudan Throne. o

Gordon&#3 «Soudan. Throne” is 4

folding armchair ho always sat in at

Khartoum and carried with him on

his camel journeys. It was a little

straight-backed chair, having

skeleton frame of round 2ron, a car-

pet back and seat, gilt knobs for or-

nament and small pads on the arms

for comfort. ‘The carpet had grown

dim in the African sun, which de-

prived it of all royal pretensions, so

that when Gordon returned from his

governorship of the Soudan and sud~

denly asked, “Where is my throne?

Has it been brought in?” they were

all surprised. his throne? Nobody

had seen a throne. But at length

the camp-stool was found where it

hai been stowed away. —Chamber’s

Journal.

Hearing a Fly Walk.

The microphone makes the sounds

of aBy’s footsteps perfectly audible.

‘The apparatus consists of a box with

astrong sheet of paper stretched

over it in placo of the customary lid.

‘fwocarbons separated by

a

thin

strip ef wood and connected by two

wires charged with electricity are

fastened to it and connected with a

carbon pencil which communicates

with the paper tympanum. When

everything is in readiness and thi

ear is Aeld to the sounding trum
a fy allowed to cross the paper

makes a sound whieh to the listener

is equal to the noise made by ahorse

crossing a bridge.

When Money Comes Expectally Handy.

Parents should exert themselves

to savea little money to keep them

in old age. It will savo their chil-

dren the trouble and expense uf ship-

ping them from one child to ansther.

Old people who are po:

r

seldom have

a steady ue: —Atehison Glob»
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BAT in thunder
—&quot;be Colonel

Starret.

He broke off

abrupt ly and

gazed around
the room in an-

gry astonish-
ment. The apart-
vaent was pre-

jeft it the previous nigt.
was half filled with ashes;

was unswept; on the wrinkled table

cover stood the decanter of port be-

side the fat little glass out of which

he had drank his night cap; a heap of

crumpled newspapers lay beside his

arm-chair; a cigar stub ornamented

the carner of the mantel; and through
the red-curtained windows the crisp

yellow sunshine of a fine February

morning peered defiantly in at the

dust and disorder.

“Confound them! Why haven&#39; they

straigthened things? Where&#39; my

breakfast?” HWerang the bell quite
“ere, Jane—Kitty—where

are you?”
‘A minute later the door was timidly

opened.
“Please,

voice.
‘A girl of 10, her dark, pert face peer-

ing out from a hood of Magenta wool,

stood on the threshold.

“Well?” questioned Colonel Starret,

sharp!
ok

zur,” said a very small

ity told me to wait in the hall

till heered the bell, zur, an’ then to

come in an’ tell yon as how Jane got
took bad with the grip, an’ went home

Jast night.”
“Why couldn&#39; Kitty tell me that

herself? Whe is she?”

The diminutive envoy

well-ventilated shoes.

“My—my sister Kitty,
gone to get married.”

“Married!” roared Colonel Starret.

“Yes, zur. To the butcher&#39;s young

y shook in her

zur—she’s

man.”

“Why could she not have postponed
it—put it off?”

“She said as how that ud be bad

Tuck, zur.”

“Why did she not tell me?”

“She was afeard that you&# be mad,

an’ take on, zur.”

Colonel Starret’s indignation had

een appallingly fierce, but now he

broke down laughing. He tossed the

child the coin.

“She was right. Iam. Now then,

skip—and save me a bit of the wed-

digg-cake.””
She ran off grinning, and he sat

himself to kindle

a

fire in the kitchen

stove, and make a cup of coffee, Half

and hour later he gulped down a drink

of the bitter, blackish mixture he had

evolved from the best Mocha; then.

saddling his horse, he rode toward

the town. Less than half a mile

down the road he passed a long, low

hedge, now leafless, a skeleton

orchard, and, set back from the road,

a comfortable gabled house. ~The

sight of it brought up an annoying
recollection, and he actually groaned.

“That idiotic lad!” he muttered, re-

gtohis only son. ‘The idea of

his writing me to say he had met

daughter of George Stine’s, and that

she was so pretty he had forgotten all

about the feud.an fallen in love with

her! I think,” grimly, “that my let-

ter brought him to his senses.”

It would have puzzled Colonel Star-

ret to explain lucidly the original
cause of the feud. It was something
about a disputed strip of meadowland.

His grandfather had begun the quar

rel, his father had reverently per

2
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“WHAT WHAT&# THIS.”

petuated it, and he would have con-

\ ® sidered himself a traitor, if he had

failed to harbor intense resentment

against every member of the Stine

family. Not that there were many

left. There was George Stine’s plump,
brisk, bustling widow; the girl of

whom Harry wrote, who had) been

away at school almost all the time of

late years; and a wild young slip of

a lad, just entering his teens.

In the small town Colonel Starret

found it impossible to replace his van-

ished domestics. That is, to replace
them to his satisfaction; for the

colonel was inclined to b a trifie ex-

acting. However, a few hours later,

he wished he ha not been so hard to

please, for, after supper, he went

@Pa cellar to get some kindlings,

stepped ona potato lying ona stair,

lost his balance, and fell headlong
down into the vegetable-scented dark-

ness. He lay there half stunned.

After awhile, with much painful ef-

fort, he managed to drag himself up

stairs, and into his cheerless sitting
room. H lay on the sofa, wondering

how long it would be before any one

happened to come in. His nearest

neighbors were the Stines, and

he reflected, with a

—

sarcas-

tic snort, that there was

no danger of any of them dropping in.

“Thank goodness,

,

Robin will be

nome to-merrovw,” he murmured, as he

fell into an uncomfortable sleep.
And, sure enough, about eleven

o&#39;cloc the following day, Robin Star-

ret, tall, good-looking, well-dressed

young fellow, strode up the avenue to

the paternal mansion and discovered

his helpless father, railing against
things in general and servants in par-

ticular, ~ &l seas

“Desolation, indeed!” assented

Robin. ‘No fires—no promise of din-

ner—no comfort at all. My! what luck

we&#39 playing in!”

‘H put down hissatcheland grabbed
up kis hat. ~ =

“Where are you going?” demanded

Colonel Starret.

“To hunt up a girl who got off the

same train I did at the depot here.

Good cook and first-class housekeeper

generally. A treasure for us, if I can

induce her tocome.”

His arguments, whatever they were,

proved successful. In three-quarters
of an hour h triumphantly presented
his prize to the colonel. The old man

regarded her searchingly. She was a

slender, pretty girl of nineteen, with

a little soft fringe of dark hair across

her white brow, large, gray, appeal-
ing eyes, and ‘‘a mouth like a baby’s,
dewy red.” Even his masculine eye

could see that she was not only well,

but fashionably, gowned.
“Hump!” he muttered to Robin.

“Too stylish to be worth her salt. But

let her try.”
And six hours later he was willing

toadmit his mistake,for the cool band-

ages, the doctor had ordered frequent-

ly renewed, were reducing the swell-

ing of his injured ankle; his favorite

room was neatly swept and dusted; a

bright fire burned in the grate; and

on the small table set for two, thet

was drawn up beside his lounge, a

tempting little dinner steamed sav-

orily.
“Tl give her half as much again as

Igave Kitty,” the colonel declared,

as he drank his coffee. “I haven&#39;

eaten such apple turnovers since I ate

those my mother used to make.” And

he beamed approvingly on her as she

removed the dishes.

A week passed. The domestic

proved herself daily a more desirable

acquisition. Her tidiness, her cookery,
her amiability were alike subjects of

the colonel’s enthusiastic

—

praise.
Sweet, silent, respectful, she moved

about her duties like a demure little

ghost, imparting to the old house a

homelikeness unknown there for

many a year. ‘The early
weather was abominable.  

came near the place excep the boy
for orders, from the town store, and

the doctor, who was a stranger in the

pla But, every evening, having
obtained permission, Dolly vanished

in the direction of the town, and was

gone for an hour or more.

Robin lounged around the house,

reading, smoking, talking prospects
and polities with his father, apparently
well satisfied with his dull vacation.

One dreary, dismal February even-

ing, when the rain was commg down

in noisy sheets, and the maples were

waving their black arms in contor

ns of unrest, the old man, who had

been hobbling around the corridors,
with the aid of his stick, called to the

girl, when he saw her lighting the

hall lamp.
“Run up stairs, Dolly, like a good

child, and bring me down the book

yowll find on the window-sill of my

room.”

“Yes, sir,” she answered, and ran

up the stairway.
&quot colonel heard a knock at the

back door. He made his way to the

kitchen. The large room was clean

and well lighted. There was an ap-

petizing smell of muffins and deviled

ham in the air.

Rap—tap—tap!
the door.

A dripping boy sidled in, and stood

looking up at the colonel in a stupor
of affright.

.

The colonel, who always looked

over the heads of his small neighbors,
did not recognize the lad.

“Well?” he demanded.

you want?”

The little chap grew bold with the

importance of his errand.

“Mother&#39;s had a spell,” he said, “and

wants Dorothy soon as she can come.”

“Dorothy? ‘There’s no Dorothy
here.”

Oh, yes, there is—iny sister, Dorothy
Sti There she is now. Mother&#39;s

The colonel opened

“What do

doorway stood

dazed a moment, her color coming
and going. Then a firm arm was

clasped around her waist, and she was

drawn gently forward.

“What—what’s this?” stammered

the colonel, staring hard at the girl
and his son.

“This is my wife, father,”

Robin. “We were married three

weeks ago. I left her in town the

day I came from the city, until [

learned how you would receive her.

But, after I saw the real state of

affairs, I persuaded her to give you @

chance to learn to love her for her

own sake.”

“But,” spluttered the colonel, “the

feud?”
“Let it die a natural death,” ad-

vised Robin. “Get your hat, dear,

and astorm coat. I&# take you over

to your mother&#39;s.”

When they returned, the master of

the house, sitting by the grate firs,

looked up and nodded smilingly.
“Come in. I put the ham and muf-

fins in the oven to keep hot for you,
and there’s fresh water in the kettle

for tea. And, Dolly—my dear—” the

words nearly choked him, but he got
them out, “I—I hope your mother is

better.”

said

An Absorbing Tale.

Office Boy, to butcher—Mr. Sorial

wants ten cents’ worth of sliced ham

wrapped up iu the ‘continuaticn of

the story you scnt him yesterday
the sausages.—Browning, Kingwith

& Co.’s Monthly.

SCIENCE UP TO DATE.

A BICYCLE BOAT AMONG THE

LATEST NOVELTIES.

It Is the Result of French Genlos—

Considerable Speed May Be Obtained

—Current Notes of Sclence and In~

MALL PLEASURE
boats propelled by

ascrew actuated by
pedals have been

seen since last sum-

mer upon one of the

lakes of the Bois

of substituting 0

screw actuated by

pedals for oars or paddle wheels is

not new, but this is the first time that

we have seen it realized in a sufficient-

ly practical manner to assume the pro-

portions of a genuine enterprise. The

motive system of this new boat, de-

vised by Mr. Vallet, hasmuch analogy
with that of bieyeles, and it is for this

reason that it has been called a bicy-
cle boat. One of the models especially
(the one represented at the bottom of

the
i and figured 2),

w
i

si for one

person, recalls the bicycle. In another

model, designed for several persons,

the saddle is replaced by an arm chair,.

as shown in the general view at the

top of the engraving. In both sys-

tems, the motor is the same. It con-

sists of a horizontal shaft that passes

through the stern of the boat and

carries the screw. To this shaft are

keyed two bevel wheels, A and B,

either of which may be thrown into

gear at will with a third mounted

upon a vertical axis. This latter re-

ccives motion from the pedals through
the intermedium of an endless chain

running over asprocket wheel. A hand

wheel keyed to the top of this axis

keeps up the motion and renders it

regular.
‘The shaft of the serew is movable in

the direction of the length of the boat,

and this, through a system of levers,

DO, that the pilot has within reach,

permits of throwing either the pinon,

A or B,into gear at will, There is

thus obtained, without any necessity
of modifying the motion of the pedals,
a backward or forward movement or

even a complete stoppage, if the shaft

be given an intermediate position. As

for the steering, that is effected through
@ bar, analogous to that of bicycles,

which controls the rudder.

‘The ratio of the gearings is so calcu-

with s grating with 40 lines to the

mm. “One of the plates showed two

flashes with their diffraction images
of the first order, but representing
one line only. The other one showed

a number of flashes and one very
strong one, passing apparently be-
tween two chimney pots, with its

diffraction images well marked. &l

calculation of the wave length of the

light producing th image gave 35
va e measurenient Wa not sufi:

ciently acenrate to warrant an identi:
fication of this Nne with a known

wave length, but it is certain that oe

radiation of about this wave length
must be added to the lines determined

by Schuster and Vogel. It is proba-
ble that with better apparatus the

method may be made to considerably
increase our knowledge of the ultra-

violet spectrum of lightning.

Testing Twelve-Inch Shot.

A very successful trial of twelve-

inch shot took place at the Sandy

Hook proving grounds, March 29. The

expenses incurred by the government
and the manufacturers amounted to

over $17,000, the armor plate alone,
which was used asa target, costing

$12,600. The trial of the twelve-inch

armor-piereing projectiles was made

with the twelve-inch guns supplied by
the Watervliet ursenul, while the pro-

jectiles were made by the Midvale

Steel company of Philadelphia and

the € rpenter Steel company of Nice-

town, Pa. The new shot are three

and one-half feet long and weigh
about 1,000 pounds. The heads of the

shot are hardened by a secret pro-
cess The target was an oil-

tempered, annealed, _nickel-steel

plate made by the Bethlehem Iron

company. The plate was 13; inches

thick, the length was 16feet, the width

9 feet and the weight was 35 tons. In

all four shots were fired, and a num-

ber of spectators were present in spite
of the cold rain storm. ‘The plate was

set up 150 yards from the gun and the

charge used was 385 pounds of brown

prismatic powder; the chamber pres-
sure was 23,000 pounds. All of the

projectiles. pierced the plate, which

was cracked in all directions. The

first (Carpenter) shot when dug oxt of

the sand bank was found to be broken;

the other shots were not broken. The

heat generated by the force of impact
onthe plate was about 600 degrees

Fah. The behavior of the projectiles
was regarded as highly satisfactory.
The government has contracts for

about 250 of the 12-inch shot.

‘To Set Fire to a Pile of Snow.

When you go out in winter while

there is Snow on the ground, says La

Seience en Famille to its boy readers,
do not forget to put a few bits of

camphor in your pocket. They will

THE FRENCH BICYCLE BOAT.

lated as toobtain a multiplication of

five and the pitch of the screw is 58

centimeters. Each revolution of the

pedal therefore causes the boat to

tmove forward 2.9 meters. Supposing
that one stroke of the pedal be given

per second, and advance of 174 meters

will be made per minute or 10.5 kilom-

eters per hour. But practically it

would be impossible to keep up one

stroke of the pedal per second very

long, and it is necessary, too, to take

into account the resistance of the

water, which increases very rapidly
with the speed of the boat. From our

own experiments we believe that it is

possible to attain a speed of about

eight kilometers per hour in calm

water and without wind. -

‘This question of speed, however, is

of no great importance, for we have a

pleasure boat rather than one for rac-

ing, and the speed is of slight conse-

quence, provided that it be adequate.
We have been surprised at the easy
motion of the pedals and at the facil-

ity with which the maneuvering is

done without fatigue.

within reach of every one than that

effected by the var or paddle.—La
Nature.

_

Lightning Photography.

Ani method of ph

ing the spectrum of lightning is pro-

posed, says Nature, in the current

number of Wiedemann’s Annalen, by
G. Meyer. The difficulty of directing
the slit of the spectroscope upon the

flash 1s got over by substituting a dif-

fraction grating for the prism. A

grating ruled on glass is placed in

front of the object glass of the appa-

ratus, the object glass being focused

for infinite distances. Under these

circumstances several images of the

flash are: obtained, a central image
produced by the undiffracted rays.and
images of the first and higher orders

belonging to the diffraction spectra
The number of images of each order

corresponds to the numberof lines in

the spectram of the lightning The

arrangement was tested dur.ug
night thunderstorm. Two plates were

exposed in a camera with a landscaps
lens of 1€ em. focal length, provided

prove useful to you for playing an in-

nocent trick that will surprise your

companions, whom you have previ-
ously told that you are going to set a

pile of snow o fire.

After gathering a small quantity of

snow and arranging it in a conicel

pile, place in the summit of it the few

pieces of camphor in question, the

color of which will sufficiently conceal

them, and which will pass unpereeived
unlessa very close-by observation is

Now apply a lighted
camphor and tie latter will

ately take fire and burn with a beau

ful flame, to the great surprise of spec-
tators who are not in the secret.

Those

Mr. Reader—The a

number of instance: hich labor

w to employ-
ers, in order to keep the works run

ning during the dull times.

Mrs. Reader--Yes, noticed

but I don’t believe it

“Why not?”

“IT told Bridget about it, and asked

her to lend ine sume moncy to pay her

wages, and she got us mad as a hor

net”

that;

Trouble.

Mrs Van Kright--You have become

quite an adept in palmistry, I belie ve.

Young Squeezem— Yes, | have studied

it for some time. *

Mrs. Van Bright—Well, I have had

a plaster impression taken of my

daughter&#3 hand, and, if you wish to

study it, yon can do su at your leis-

ure. It will save you the trouble of

a personal examination, you know.

Saving Him

RICKS OF THE TRADE.

THE MANIFOLD WAYS OF THE

GENUS TRAMP.

fhe Cleverest All-Around Vagabond Is

the Street Beggar—Schemes of the

Women for Extracting Nickles and

Dimeg—Chila Beggars.

©

The street beggar is, I believe,
the cleverest all-around vagabond in

the world. knows more about

human nature than any other tramp
ot my acquaintance, and can read its

weak points with surprising ease.

I used to know a New York tramp of

this kind who begged almost entirely
of women as they walked along the

streets, and he claimed that he could

tell, the minute he had seen their

eyes, whether it would pay to “tackle

’em,” says a Century writer. How
he did this I do not pretend to know.
and h could not tell himself, but it

was true that he never judged a wo-

man wrongly. Fifth avenue was his

beat and he knew fully fifty women

in that: district who were sure to

give him something.
His mann tricks, if I can call them

such, were those of the voice rather

than of the hand. He knew when to

whine and when to “talk straight,”
and best of all he knew when to

make people laugh. This is the

highest accomplishment of the street

beggar, for when a person will laugh
with him he is pretty sure te get
something; and if he can pick out a

certain numper of clients. as he

calls them, who will laugh with him

every week the year round, his liv-

ing is assured. This is the business

of the clever street beggar; he must

scrape acquaintance with enough
people in his chosen district to sup-

port him. It matters not to him

he excites their pity or

so long as_he gets their

nickels and dines. Lused to know

a woman beggar of this sort whose

main trick, or capital, as she called

it, was extreme faith in the chivalry
of men. She would actually hang on

to a man and tragically exclaim:

“How dare you cast me off? Don’t

you know that Iam a woman? Have

you no mother or sisters? Would

you treat them as you are treating
me?”

Some men are so squeamishly and

nervously chivalrous that they will

be taken in by such a beggar any

time. Women very often make the

keenest street beggars. They are

more original ig posing and dressing,
and if with their other talents they
can also use their voices cleverly,
they do very well. Speaking of pos-

ing reminds me of a woman who is

usually to be found near the Alham-

bra music hall in London. She

dresses very quietly and neatly and

her entire manner is that of a lady.
I believe that she really was one in

her day, but liquor has made her a

match-vender; and her clever pose

and dress are so attractive that peo-

ple give ber threo times the value of

the matches she gives them.

The room beggar is the brainy
man of the city tramps. and the

other beggars know it, and look up
to him, with the exception of the

clever street beggar, who considers

himself his equal, andI think real-

ly is.

N tramp, for instance, is so clever

at the begging-letter “racket,” and

this means a good deal. To be able

to write a letter to a perfect stranger

and make money out of it requires a

skilled hand and a man educated in

many lines The public has become

somewhat used to this trick, and

will not be deceived every time; only

men of a fairly original turn of mind

do much withit. 1t is this

originality that is the main talent of

the room beggar. He concocts sto-

ries which would do credit to a lit-

evary man, and sometimes makes

nearly as much money as the daring
thief.

Women are also found in this

class, and do very well at times. In

the city of Berlin, Germany, there

lived a “lady” of this sort. She had

two homes. One was a cellar ina

poor quarter of the town, and the

other was a rather aristocratic etage
in the West End. She sent letters

to well-to-do people of all sorts, in

which she claimed to be ‘eine hoch-

wohigeborene dame” in distress.

Sh invited likely philanthropists to

visit her in her cellar in order that

they might see how unfortunate her

position really was. People went,

and were shocked, and, as a result,

she had her apactment in the West

End. For about ten months this

woman and her two daughters lived

in real luxury, and one of the “young
ladies” was to marry in “high so-

ciety” about the time that the ruse

was made public.
On trick is to send around pretty

little girls and boys to do the beg-
ging. A child will succeed at house-

begging when an able-bodied man or

woman will fail utterly, and the

same is true of a very old man—the

more of-a centenarian he looks the

better. But better than any of these

tricks is what they call the ‘faintio’

gag.”
scheme of this sort out in Indienap-

olis somo years ago, ond [ know that

it works well. 1 got into the town

ono night, and was at a loss to know

what todo, until I accidentally met

an old hobo who was trying to make

his living there as a city tram

He had been in the place only a

fow days, and had not yet found /hi

particular district. He was sj@ply
‘browsing around in search of if and

he suggested that we try a certain

quarter of the town that, he had not

visited at ali. We did try, and after

visiting twenty houses, got only two

pieces of bread and butter. ‘This,

naturally enough. made my psrtaer
rather angry, and he told me to go

back to the “hang-out” while he

went on another beat. J waited for

tsseiaaiaen 2
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I myself had the benefit of a |:

him’ nearly an hour, when he re-

turned with a “poke-out” (food given
at the door) and a “sinker (a dol-

lar). I, of course. was a little sur

prised, and asked for details.

“Oh. got &qu right ‘nough.” he

said. “Ye see, after leavin’ you, I

wuz so dead horstile that I wuz

ready for anythin’, &# the first house

I struck wuz a parsou’s.’ At first he

didn’t want to feed me at all, but I

got into his settin’ room ’n’ gave ‘im

agreat story. I tole ‘m that I wuz

nearly a-dyin’ with hunger, &# ef ho

didn’t feed me, the s&#39; agin cru-

elty to animals ‘u’d prosecute ’im.

‘Then I begun to reel a bit &# look

faintin’ like, ‘n’ purty soon I flops
right on the floor uz ef I wuz&#39;dead

‘hen the racket begun. The par-

son called ‘Wifey! an’ both of ‘em

peppered &# salted me for about ten

minutes, when I comes too an’ looks

better. Then they couldn&#39;t feed me

fast ‘nough. I had pie, cake ‘n’ @

lot o other things ‘fore I wuz done,
‘n’ when I left the parson gave me

the sinker, ‘n’ ‘wifey’ the poke-out.
Hope to die ef they didn’t. See?

That&#3 the way ye got ter catch them

parsons— right in the eye.”

United States’ Sallmakers.

There are only about twenty-five
sailmakers on the active list of the

United States navy, most of them

appointed before 1888, and nearly all

now stationed at navy yards and re-

ceiving ships. Sails cut an unim-

portant figure in the new navy, and

the sailmaker is alraost an anachron-

ism. Some of the present sailmak-

ers, however, go back to ’61, when

there were many sailing ships in the

navy, and when most of the steam-

driven ships had auxiliary sails. The

sailmaker, with his needles and his

tailor-like skill, is classed as an art-

ificer, and his pay is from $35 to $40

per month.

Resting on Thelr Honors.

Vermont and New Hampshire grow

more slowly than any other states of

the union, and the former’seems as

nearly as may be a finished and

fenced in community. Old as the

state is one county has fess than

4,000 inhabitants, and another less

then 10,002 Villages in both states

are drained of their young men, who

go to Boston or New York in search

of careers not to be found at home.

Meyerbeer’s Baton.

Meyerbeer’s favorite baton, made

of ebony with silver tip, has come to

light again. He gave it as a present
to the Danish composer, Glaser,

whose widow the other day sold it

at auction for the benefit of famish-

ing fishermen in Jutland.

JEST AND JIBES.

Jones—What does he do? Brown—

Do? Why. he does everybody.

Editor—Freezing cold and wood all

gone! Foreman—Cheer up; yonder:
comes @ man with fire in his eye!

Tommy—Paw, what is a braggart?
Mr. Figg—He is » man who is not

afraid to tell his real opinion of him-

self.

“I hear that your son&#3 last drama

isa failure.” “I want you to under-

stand that my son writes so fast that

he does not need to have his plays
performed more than once.”

~

Blobbs—Did Funnicus enjoy him-

self at the church fair last night?
Slobbs—Not a bit. There were oys-

ters in the stew and it was positively
painful to see his disappointment.

“I do so admire Cora’s taste for pine-
apples,” said 6-year-old Katie. “How

is that?” asked mamma. ‘Cora doesn’t

eat them and you do.” “I know.

‘That&#39 the reason. She gives me her

share at dessert.
HE AND SHE.

Mrs. William Betts, of Cincinnati,
holds the commission of a deputy
United States marshal.

‘The odor of onions left on the hands

after peeling, may be removed by rub-

bing the hands with celery or mus-

tard. 4
‘A young woman in Greenford, Long

Island, has been fined $3 for scissoring
off the tail of her fatherin-law’s

horse, for spite.
An association of women has been

formed in Liverpool for the purpose of

petitioning shopkeepers to provide
seats for their employes.

gold hairpins worn

of fourteen-karat gold, hand carved.

General Lord Wolseley says in a

published letter that he believes in

charms and amulets, and is prone to

adopt any superstition he finds others

believing in.

Ex-Governor Russell, of Massachu-

setts, will not use a borse that is less

than 8 years old. The youngest he

has now is 14, and two others are not

less than 25.

‘The richest young woman in her

own right in Washington is Helen

Carroll. She inherited $40,000 a year

from her grandfather, Royal Phelps
of New York.

Dr.; Julins Pohlman say in the.

Medical News that, despite the high
ressure rate of American work, a

Yankee’s expeetation of life is greater
than an Englishman’s or a German’s,

The plume of the prince of Wales,

worn on state occasions, is said to be

worth $50,000. The feathers are pulled
from the tails of the feriwah, a rare

and very beautiful bird found in India.

‘The chief speaker at a revival meetr

ing in New York the other evening
was ‘Miss Emma Van Norden, the

banker&#39;s davghter, who surprised
society a year anda bsif ago by join-
ing the Salvstiop semy.

The earl of Incvelace, who died re-

cently at the uge of 88, was the hus-

band of Byron’s only. child, and was

also a direct descendant of Henry
VII. He was an architect, a lands

seape gardener andanengineer.
=
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Two banks.

Two hote

One dew

‘Two bakeries.

Four saw wills.

Thice church

Good sidewalks.

One opera house.
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good condition.

An intelligent, orderly population
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s

departments and tive tesche

Fine le
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A reputation for healthful:

are graveled and in
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two stery

passe by no town’ in northern Ludi-

ant

‘A sanding invitation to every one

“spyseeking

2

home to come mnt

gat the land.&qu

different-
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mediate aud permanent celiel;

Sow NOLS Logbty bottle if you get

no benelit, Mor sale by all druggists at

£0 cus. a Lottie

BLACK,

Wanted

Agents to sell our Schoice and

hardy Dursery stock citer on Salary

or Commission, We also give our

nen the privilege offselling ear new

and choice varities of seed potste
Secure we agency 2b once,

will Dandsomely repay you as

sis the time to sell su

pring plautins:
Address F. N

Noarseryi n oand

cho&#39; Seed Potato:

May

Pops
Company,
gitars o

Rochester, N.Y.

BUCSKLEN&#3 ARNIC® §SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Ule Sel Rheam,

Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Cor Skin Erup-

tions, and positive Poser

pay reqnived. It is garantecd to give
perfect satisfacti or money refunded.

nts per box. For sale by H.

EB Bennett,

MsELA En?

--Iu thesejhard times a majority
our peopielare practicing a more rigid

econumy than fur many,years. Nearly

every family has supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which ean be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with M Dyes. Y -u can depend on

them for fust colorsjthat will not crack

or fade out. likeymost other dyes, and,

unli othapJvra néarly all the col-

ors will dye cotten, woul, silk or linen

with sams pazkage (ius) 9 wiee

ing a separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur_ for

coloring mixe:! goods. Simple dire

tions. 1 rge 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

BUCKLEN’SARNICA SALVE.

1 e Best Sulve in the world for Cuts,

.
Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, ‘Tetter, Chappe Lands.

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively eures Piles, or no

pay required. {tis guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. H. 5. Bennett.

s§clilreo’s WINE OF CAROUI for female diseases.

To Consumptives.
The undersign baa et

health by ple meuns, atter s

i

severe lung affection, and that dread

S Consttaption, is anxious to mske

low sufferers the mens o care, To

these who. desire it, he- Will cheerfully seud

(tee of charge) a apy of the worse

(ies while they wilt Wiel a sure eure f

sumption, Asthina, Catarrh, Bronuebiti

throat andlung Aull  He,hopes all suf

ary his itis valuabie.

when wil

vhand in prov a blessiug

well please addeus-
Epwanp Witson

Bivokiyn, New York.

MicEirec’s Wins cf Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for eale 6 following merchants in

Mentone.

Atwood

Millwood.

Warsaw

he “Th pop
it Bythi ha PavliHall, aud

ae

ACCIDENT D
Caused by Carelessness.

The majorit o people die sooner than

the should. jenc of thi fet
i

ing daily. “ Disease is not a

consequenc of life
;

conditions of living— abus

Dr. Stephen Smith, on the
“Man is born to health and long life;

oe is unnatural, death, except’ from oi
,

is acciden and both

ihum an agenci This
abl ly true of death resultin from 1.

ease. Careless over-exertion, intemperate
use of tea, colle, tobacco, aleoho er other

stimulants are genera the cat

ifficulty, and indifference to its

ing ia death. By the newspa

seen that many prominent and ita
persons in private life die frem hezit

case every day.
Tf you hav any of the following svmp-

toms! shortness of breath, yEepitatiular puls fainting
pain in shoulder,
ankles, etc begin tr

se. Ifyou delay, Uie coasequc

mM
Yor

Dr. Franklin Mi

prof

and man of the Jeadinguic tn aa
directio are du i ha at
fo the eure

of h
by thousands of test
persons who have

Jame A. ee, edic t Con U

(rom. erste
Lees
mGr

6 Tutndiin pul bea fro 501
used Dr. Mil Ne

onee became strat

was abie to work a Twa a sa aag fev
2 rancin aie

n val lity
Dr. Mik:

eaills, 29 cents. Frec book a

fers wi!

TH AR a
Is now in {

Polos, 1
sof psintiny
Lisl, and ‘2
for hor

as
with cht superb ‘eu ove

with ai

the privilose or so
year

and

secure ‘Protuass vant

MENTION T3 PAPER,

Tho Art Intershinge, New York

POULTR Book FR

a
TSS ANERath SAGER

CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.RGF WINE OF

REALE

e dun to THE GUIDE PUBLISHING (20,
joa, Ind

‘

-

|

ean only be obtained thraugh us.

Reliable menani sellWAN TED
-our choice and har-

ay Nursery Stock, and Séed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties’

Com-

salary paid weekly, and

Exclusive and choice of ter-

Don’t delay, write at

|

City Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

2. JBPFENIE
aw ct HOmission or

promptly.
ritory given.

onee for terms.

ALLE NURSERY Co.

Councilmen.

Marshal,
Treasurer,

Rochester N.Y.

|

CST

- CHURCH
__

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Tecom-

hurch on ingalternate

tonic
|

‘i

ae
Br

“Royal Ruby” Port Wine.

_ifio are reduced in vitality or strength
in we

x
/SabhaThorningg eve

a Tins

ige, Pastor. §

BAPTIST.
vhurch on corer Bro
tre

fs
aves the appetite ; nature’s own rem-

edg mech preferable ‘to drugguara
teed absolutely pure and over i isye
of age, Young wine ordinar

p

so
fe

not

fit to use. Insist on ha‘ o tlsoaug
For sale by

aAbbat eebo at 9 it.Sito Heignwr Supt, W. it. SheltgPas
——&lt;—$$

$&lt;

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

vet Prenehi

brand, itcosts no mor 61
pints 60 cts. al Wine Co,

ILIE. BeNNerr, Mentone, In d

Every Man whose watch
has been rung out of the bow

(ring), by a pickpocket,
Every Man whose watch

has been damage by drop-
ping out of the bow, and

Every Man of sense who

| will exclaim: “Ought to have

sited |

sixtoonth year, aml has estab-

merely compares the old pull-
out bow and the new Tuesdayopol Lodge muersil40

mgs 101. O. 0. Be Hail, 6
eo Gs Tere

F&amp;A M.

entone Lod

been made long ago!”
Itcan’t betwisted off thecase.

Ca only be ha with Jas Boss

Filledand other cases stamped
with this trade mark

Send for a watch cage opener (froe).

Keystone Watch Case CowSte
Philadelphia.

mnec The

tre

ie

Bann
isl
R

.

W. HEFFLE
Omiee South Side

PER
G

2
WEEK

CAL FO B rasR rasa iinet
of either ces, any ago, in nny pari of th

att employment whieh furnish.

‘ay from homo over night.

Omics in T

ume H. E. eae
You besiei

ay

sureeoe, OADan)ine

Mont Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
|

Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks,Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thing in the in of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work one to order at

RE. SSONAB :PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi ie and

i

Pip
Fittings done by Experienced Work,

men Office and Factory on

South Franklin Sire

Coal, Sai Proeas ime,
CEMENT and PLASTEF

——— AN D ALLKINDS OF ——-——

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

KEW MORNING GLO

Branching Aster,
(Often sold for Cheyer,

onthemom.)
*

Hibisons Sunset,

”

Tes + Flora + Guid

Separt (eam and

hiv Prt C

Depot at Buttle

te to
hata a a

nd ae]

whien runs:

srol weet Lewy

NEM,

gent

AW. NOHNS Gon Su Cleveln 0.

¥. B, FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind,

er ee

ER

La= e anti
AV TRHK

CAN I sour n Sees
mor 8

ARATENES whUW eeuce tetera
wae ie

osrieaes payaso ge
Pai tents and hopto obofro

Cavents, and Trade- obtai and all Pat

ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.

Que ornc 1s Oreosir US: Bare orrice

Sad&#39; O8 parent in iges ti than those

c a EHO 4.0
Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

bapa
tare som iac

S

Atos

MUNN & Co. New Youn, S61 Snoabway.

ont scriptions di do- 5

Cont deocrit Maggi Murphy
and other Potatoes

everiowtna
wit bosest tu

for th gar ‘No pages, priate in eigh

colors ; colored
ching Aster, Double Anemone, and Vegeta

i y be deducted from Graterder.
 @

_

ROCHES

war
cur displ at the Worlds

the foriAWARD Ee sori So ture.

Vaug han S So a Litre
have made a record worthy of occ

Book for 129 is VAUSH
fh who fo date.

Cannas, Pansies and Sw ve Peas shown by us at

as eae gived higkoet awards. Iv telis you abo
MONEY IN VEGETABLOS O THE HOME GARDEN,

and contains valua gardening hin for a hard

times intending buyers, ota. ee

m i Lo:‘o ‘ ne Prize Danve Oni m Seed.

‘the la Dield fro this quantity we
‘off you

50.00 CASH. Try p. Try it for a Price,

Some Rare ||
zt: Bers Sie bgomt te re ae

,

ts New Cazune”

Bargains. . ‘antes including 3 Rosen, $1
Satay ekelo wang, ‘abea)

Vaughan’

|

Seed Store|

a CARRI ail pe o
lh

FG C
for =

aa theire
th:

Garden:

$ave
$0 Gresnbowse

CHICAGO:
NEW YORK: a GHIEAS

26 Barclay St.

ELK
feinoo ie “a io

giae:gell a
mit pelvile too

We isa sahWPrt aaa ge Wri
fakto Mit ns

ro Sigs Fa 3

wi aa, Delivery Wagohi ar a fag uae

hve, top FORR
ELKHAR IND.

BapDe aD. ‘SaA

SAMANTH ‘at THE WORLD&# FAI
Josiah Allen&#3 Wite’s Kew Book.

60,000 COPIE SOLD IN.LESS THAN
_

REG MON

700 pages, over 0, iota, Tan binding.

YOU CAN MA MO MO selling

* “Samantha” then in Any Other Way.
f

AGENTS WANTE

No. Furm Wagon.

Re what, agents

B to co We avery g

ail or throug agents, Scho £5.5 Halt
gus $h so prospect and outst

for agents
sold Witt s all thi ye
age earn $100pe we

ice for terms to agen!

HAM {ILTO PUBLIS cO., 505

QUA CAT
(
C

x Seee aici remtie Janet
‘Combinentom of

&lt; = a

ON FAR wInwaY k. Write at

PLALGANCE,

* ont ssisi ec en Du of Vera
RCADE. CLEVELAND. O.
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Sar oae boar Per Year, ostiuslxo,
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p
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RI-COUNTY:! GAZETTE.
Marshall and Fulton Count News ‘O Speci ew:

sara Fania
4 ——

it, then they are ready to vac

others, but this is not advised. All

vaccinations should ve made with

now-humanized

—

virus The

exeeptiun to this rule that is re

cognized by the State Board of

Health is the event that small—

pox is prevalent in epidemic form

‘and the health oflicers should certify

to the impossibility of obtaining

sueb virus to be used in liea of non-

hamanized virus. Vaccination is now

practiced in every county except |

among those in whom ignorance and

“TH TOW ELECTI

Party Politics Pushed out of
only.

Sight, and Personal Prefer-

ences Prevail.

Indiana Regions.

A light vote and lots of “serateh-

ing” elected « mixed ticket on last

Monday. Many who did not care

to participat in a person contest

did not vote at all. As it was M.

1. Sumy, republican was elected

conneilman in the second ward b

a majority of 37. Noah Horn,

democrat, was elected couneilman

in the third ward by a majority of

the field,

von, May 29th.

A tent of Ma

ized at Nappanee.

prejudice exciude the light of reason,

|

or at Plymouth was 97.

Dr. Heflley has seeured a supply

of bovine ¥
will vaccinate

those who apply.

us and will build a new church.

two. Frank Fox, democrat, was
Blue Lake near Cherubusco is to

elected treasurer with 14 majority.
Res he male a summer resort.

a
allber: ai

me re-
Business Uutlook Good. 5

”

Allen Millbern, republican, re Democratic congression conven

Dunn&#39 last weekly report, which

is supposed to be entirely unbiased,

gives the following hopeful report of

the outlook for business:

“It is now, as it has been for ne

ly a year, the amazement of intelli

gent observers that the United States

suffers so little from reverses which

other lands sh but which fall

more heavily here than anywhere

else, ‘The past week: has seen events

which would suflice to cause or ex~

plain much disaster; strikes of near-

|

h

ceived 15 majority for clerk, and

J. W. Christian, republican, came

oat two ahead for marshal.

The ticket as elected is

one, as all will admit,

healthy administration ef

tion at Plymouth, June 27.

Cherubusco

of a “Jack the Dog Poi

y|
‘Therea goo was a township 8. S.

and a

munici-

pa affairs may be expected
a

an,” Says an ex-

merchant
“Iris mighty m

change, “to patronize a

who will trust you till you get se

far in debt that yon are ashamed to|

week.

eon

ioe) WEEKL GLEANINGS

Of Newsy Notes from North

Milford bad a Coseyite ticket in

High school commencement at Ak

abees has been or-

‘The republican majority for may -

The U. B. people of Plymouth

laments the presence

con-

vention xt Silver Lake last Sunday.

Silver Lake is trying to raise a

$500 Lonns to sccure a stave tnetery.|
Mathew Nelson, a leading citizen

of Warsaw, died on Monday of last

Sarber & Son, merchants of Argos,
live bear for a window at-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1894.

Julin Stockberzer, having sold her

stock of millinery goods to a woman

at Silver Lake, has moved to Bour-

bon.

A son of Isaac Spitler, of Nappa-

nee, was éo Irightfullg kieked in the

face by a horse at Plymouth a few) My Dear Hupsow:

days ago that it will become neces-] The expected has happen The

sary to remove one of his eyes. turn-Coat has metamorphosed into a

of 300 people dyed-in-the-  rep M

efforts to reclaim an erring brother

have been for naught. Another

disappointment comes from your an-

nouncement that you are done, Jus

A FEW CLINCHERS

Calculated to be Conclusive

with the Considerate. (

A colony
{fom St. Joseph, Marshall, Lagrange.

Adams Howard, Wabash, Koscius-

ko and Elkhart counties lett to
North Dakota last Tuesday night

over the B. & O. railway.—[Elk-] when there was promise of -scme-

hart Trat
.

thing to combat. But if you have

According to th Herald Kewanna | enough I must be content. To fol-

hag a young ladies&q probibition club joy, If a merchant

the members of which pledge them-|
tayour argument:

:

or 2 manufacturer cannot hold the

selves not to ussociate with or en-) :

°

| market by his own efforts he

tertain young meu who use tobacco, | é

.

jhas no right to ask governmenta
liquor, play cards, or have any oth: an

:

Maa Rants Ihel ‘That bearin

‘Akeut 290 penpte
&#39;gr today in delegations of manu-

faneral of the Jones gi
facturers and stool-pigeon workmen

smail-pox near Brae Lake a couple

|

1 palac cars, and “armies” of

of weeks ago. Several of the per- jhobos on foot led by Coxey and Co.

fous have already been taken with |Beseechi the government to assist

the disonse, Suriet precautions are
them. If sugar growers deserve a

ken to prevent the spread of

|

bounty so do wheat growers. Let

us plow by preambles sow by reso-

lutions and reap by statute. You

would give them the home market.

the world’s

doctrine is

attended the

who diel of

g “a petri-
in perfect form was

w by George Coll-
fied woman

found near W We would give them

&

|

other countries,

NO. 19.

both ways. Low wages do not

mean low cost of production. How

is it that while the general level of

wages is higher here than anywhere
else in the world, we do export the

products of our high priced labor to”

countries of lower priced labor?

Why do not Japs, China and In-

dia where labor is lower than any

flood the world

with their products? ‘The reason -

is, low wages mean inefficient labor

which may be seen wherever we

look. If it were true that equal

amounts of labor always produce
equal results, thon cheap labor

might mean cheap production.
This is not true obviously. The

power of human muscles though

necessary to all production, is not

the primary and efficient force in it.

intelligence,
and human museles are merely the

agency by which intelligence takes

hold of eternal things so as to. uti-

lize natural forces and wield matter

in conform ity with desires.

When men are condemned to a poor

and precarious living their mental

qualities sink foward the level of

brute. When easier conditions pre-

vail the higher qualities develop and

So at is that the efficiency

That force is human

its

expand.

see him, and then go and spen ale ai
, a

‘onl miners and] tracti
fone

:

ic cash somewbere else where [0 noe ag viow,| Nae ing. ‘Tho heayy rains washed away |market. I did point out articles

|

of i

y sommewhe h

|

Coxe workers, with numero TIO) YTeury Hershbonger of near Twin] t soil left th feet protruding id poi o

articles} labor is greatest where laborers

Fou conlda’t get eredit; but there] strikes of many thousamd men i rake died eerie
wh se eft t feet protrading |that were higher in price in the!have the most leisure,—where

3

ee _{s
any

a al akes died o! aver last Saturday ;| from the side of the hill, They at-

|

Uni

a

2

are people whoo it. ‘fhe honor-| ’ rand :

;
ne} United States than elsewhere. I wages ar

Trad is

o

able way would be to spen your vo ere wok vons| ee tracted the attention of Colling who
|can name hundreds of thea. Plows, me o mua p mon

me
- s mereba

a sr

. ee ae ‘The new court-house at Laporte, exlumed the solid body which he}.
-els. ss ig

. +
ae, 2

=

sea with the merchant who trusted

|

oquence, arrest of traffic en severnt|
4030, &quot;390,0 will be ne I ia estes

shovels, thread, hat clothin in|restricting it tends to lessen the

costing ‘$520,000
will’ be “dedieste fact nearly everything and said the| production of wealth. To alter

you even if you never expect to

square up old accounts.

W will giye three months sub-

seriptions to the Gavrtrs for the

first. correct demonstration of this

“A farmer and his wife

wanted to

weighed 190

159 pounds
the feney

upan an

bataneed.

s, the wife

problem:
owned a bog and t

weigh it. ‘The man

pound and his w

They put a board eros

so that when th

end of it they

They thea chaaged pla
wher lap, just bal-

What

ey each

xactly

taking the pix
the board

great railroads b lawless proceed

ings, snd the tramping of discon-

tented men, in all numbering sever~

al

capital in the hope of controlling

legislation ,

known

lowest prices ever known for com—

the Tr

less than a ye;

“Ve are coming back to Indiana

this fall? writes a member of the

Walkerto St. Joseph county, con-

Ungen that went to North Dakota

thst winter, “and when we get there

Wi stay there contented, We have

g of th part at the west.

fitto drink, Weis

7th,

Mr Amanda Bud, of Pierceton,

aged 50 yeurs, died on Montay of

last week.

ul
been

thousand, toward the national ton

Mrs, John Swarts, of near Pierce—

ton, Sunday ot List

age 60 ye

‘The lowest price ever

almost the

such

whodied «
week;

tor wheat, an’
3.

mottities as a whete, exports of $5,-

|

M1, ministerial meoting of the,
the manufacturer to start with the/to them when such duties are re-

400,000. gol instead of abnormally South Bend disivictat Argos first Beerything is very Wig in |OFe and cake in the blast furnace, |pealed Men who work for wages”

cheapene product and the fll of week iu June, Even kerosene oil is 2 cents [Tan it through to the converter, {are not sellers of commodities, they P

» thence to the ingot, from there to]are scllers of labor. How then can

rve below the We

are

coming back.

ry gold re: Albert Carpenter, of Akron, went

$100,000,000 limit, are gnificant Of

|

shouting crows and cone home The only thing which is really fans

wile sprend difficulty, Yet the vol-

|

minus a tinger. ay

:
c

ewent to the dail [el

ume of business i bat 81.3 per cent] opyee were SIL votes g at the

|

papers by the ~Telegiapa Thu” is his

oO, in some direc- tudic! jus attempts te ovcasionslly
city clectiva

at

Piymonth on Tues-

tariff caused

Stecl rails have fallen from $100 a

cause of the tariff.

the bloom, and finish it into a steel

it were not for the 50.44 per cent] rises

protection, steel r

it. Nails have not

on the free list for 35 years.

the distribution of wealth also by

imposing higher prices on some

citizens and giving extra profits
to others. This alteration in

their favor is the motive with those

most active in warning workmen of

the dire calamities that will come

to $29 it is true, but not be-

Itis due to

mer and 72&q prs

le
men as Ba

folowed him

=

which4
a

changes in the prices of commodi-

If|tles benefit them? Money itself

and falls in value between

s would sell for|time and time, the real value of

without stopping to reheat.

annem again.

wan the weight of the porker 2”
Lions siyns of improvem APbe day of last week,

evolve

a

hile teeth ont of his {S1 per ton and something like}anything is the amount of labor it

soem

oven ner, an th subli 18t Of
Wy) gud Mys El Traster, of Mil- wl imagination, Tere is what |4200,009,000 yearly would be saved

|

will command in exchange. What

Vascination.
Uke people in their future is SHOWN

Oy” Colanated their goblen wed [h sent in from Bourbon oh Atax {b the peopl, that goes into the |we want is a tariff on labor, not on

in Ub geneval belief that strikes and
.

Bth. pes is aupidlly spread [pocket of the trust. Your obser-| goods. ‘The effect of a protective

ding on the 22nd ult, tariff is only to increase the amount

Yau

«
a

ae
.

yation regarding the mining, agri

ation and its good efests ppear.”disorders will quickly diss ng over the south west part of this

were discovered by Dr. Jenner while i ea

Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. Morris cele- |” ‘tutral fat tate is

.
*

E

J

o
There e ree de |e!

‘ anufa
y states is

vhich
ith

inoculating for svall-pox in Glow- Washington’s Mother. Winter’ BueIF wedding on

There were three deaths [oultaral and manufacturing state of labor for which commodities may

sestershire, England, in 1775, He} ph lected we M Puestay of lest week,

| at DeLong and one atfan excellent free trade argument. |be exchanged. So then it reduces

wae
GRSER Ate

Deel WL ior
he jong neglected grave of Mare}

o

—

‘A corpse trom Chicago

|

Apply it to the world and you will |the value of labor just as it raises

as surprised t meet with a namber|tyq Washington will be marked by They have water works in| Cher- broavlt to the latter plac for] j
j ie 8. .

7

of persons in the same district on
ich

i :

a
ROU ee plice

fo

yo on solid ground I Texas were {the value of goods There are four

person s

t

Dan appropriate monument which is ubusco to keep vegetables damp in| bw and in viewing the remains

|

4:1) a part of Mexico you would|things which dcieriiii he rat o

whom the insertion of the virus bad sel Yoth.

|

front of gre stores over 230. persons were exposed. Stl, B
x

y

things which determine the rate 0!

E

claim free trade with her to be det- They are: Ist—The pro-

ated today, May

‘The president and vice president,

the cabinet, the chic! j tice and

seciate justices of the supreme court,

5 and representative

heto ‘The towns ure baing quara and.—

rd.—The

organizations.
The

Jessie Shrseder, age 74 years,

died at his home north of Plymouthno elect, although they had never

passe through a epidemic of smatl-

pox, Ou investigstion he found that

all of shese persons had previously

Now it is advantageous. ity of the workmen.

‘Trade knows no po-| demand for labor. 3

If we should letjetticiency of labor

nst trade, and

|

4th.—The standard of living.

rimental.

How absurd!

litical limits.

down the bars again

as

a

Another Pioneer Passed Away

On April 4, 94, Henry Brown, of

Orange ‘Pownship, Lincoln County,
on Monday of last week.

many senate Lyma 1, Sapp, «traveling man

been eftected by « pustular eruption, | ,
oad sae ‘

s
s

,
called cow-pox of the cow which Saree ee eorc i ii wh vo “es w died St]

cagsas, departe this life in the put them up against the pauper lab first and fourth are allied as 7 have

they had taken by milking. This
S

a monn
Logun at, Wed triumphs of living faith, having it would be the greatest of blessings

|

shown, for ahigh standard of living

discovery induced Dr. Jeaner to in=|
ment has be erected by the women

The South Bend bieye clu |iived for many years an upright |r 1 NF working men. I would|means a more intelligent: workman

stitue experiments and be found

|

or qe United Siates in honor of
100, person sre arranging for iP

|

Ghristian life. He had for several have government impose a strictly [and consequently one of more pro-

that a preservative effect actually) yfary Bail, the mother of Washing-
to Warsaw in the near future,

cars been & sufferer from lung |evenwe tariffs least on the neces-| ductivity, commanding better wa-

ceisted. Vaccination is an oppera-| yop,” ‘Tee governor of Virginia will]
WN: Hoiderman, editor of the [trouble which terminated in eon

[Saries and most on luxuries, supple-

|

ges. However the cost of living

tion which consists ia inserting the

|

gover an
addre of welco to} N9PPaie® ‘Advanee, is a candidate

|

sumption, and was the canse of his] mented by an income tax. Let us|may be decreased without altering

cine virus under the cuticle so] which President Clevelond will re-|
fF HeSSNret of Elkhart county. jeath on the above date. Mr./stop taxing what men need and tax

|

the standard of living. The second

it may enter inte the abserbents.| yond, and at the request of the| J. C. Rowell,of Plymouth, has

|

Brown was born in Franklin Coun-| what they have. How would we|cause is self evident and the third

It is quite simple and requires sim] yeard of lady manager, he will pre-
heen appointed, by Gov. Mathews, |ty, Ohio, January 9, 1820, and was

|

POY any portion of a tariff on wheat|favtor has of late years: assumed @

ply asoratch witi a lancet or seme] sige over th subseq procee |* director of the nerthern prison. {7 years, 2 months and 16 days old that an English trader bought here {particular prominence Had

_

not

pointed instrument which has been

|

ings Lawrence Wasbington, the| The Indiana Academy of Science| called home. He was con-and took to England if there was a |the sellors of labor combined there

ev charged with the virus, The time]
con of Augustine Washington, the} will hold its summer mecting at|yerted and joined the Methodist |t#* there? I said protectio was|is evcr reason to believe wages

bribery of th voter, it changes bis} would be much nearer the starvay

sentiments. Men do not vote|tion point than they now are. if

against their sentiments as a rule. /there were ever bunkoed individuals

Protection diversifies trade by shut-|in this world, the workingmen of

ting itout. It stimulates industry, |this United States are of them.

like aleohol does the individual, | with a 50 per cent tax on about all

hilariously active, followed by althey eat, wear and hold, creating

comatose condition. A protective

|

artificially high prices they are

tariff is nota measure of wages. | to compete in a free trade

‘The citadel of protection is, that|market against European pauper

the tariff maintains wages. How

|

labor, ready to take their place ata

required for the inflammation to set

in varies. With some it takes plac

immediately while with others one

week will elapse. Sometimes there

is quite a fever and the patient bas

to take his bed for a few days while

others are very shghtly affected.

This however depend on the con~

dition of the system and te the

amount of exposure, wrongs in diet,

ana whether the person is of a scrofu-

Rochester on May 16th, 17th and

18ub.

A. E. Naber’s store at North Man-

chester was burglarized to the

amount of about $160 one night Inst

week.

Et Nlaine, of Akron, claims to

have sold $125 worth of milk from

one cow from March 25, ‘93 to the

same date ’94.

Henry Stahley, living east of Nap-

Episcopa church in his 17th year.

About the year 1857 he change

his church relation and joine the

Missionary Baptist church, with

which he stood identified through a

Jong and active life. On the Ist

day of November, 1840, he united

in marriage with Sarah Ann Welch

who still lingers on the shores of

time. In 1849 he emmigrate to

Indiana and settled in Harrison

favorite nephew of the father of his

country who inherited Mount Ver-

non and sold it to the association

which owns it now, will make an ad-

dress in behalf of the family, and

John: W. Daniel, United States sena-

will deliver a
tor from Virginia,
formal oration.

The monument, which was made

at Buffalo, is a plain monolita of

granite 50 fect high and stands upon

- sue
B oe eves

le liv
ea

oe ed f seoc b wo a bas 1 ifeeulane It bears the| kad sixty-five high grade |Township, Kosciusko

_

County, does it happen that the protec-llower wage. Were it not for the

‘e
cars as

wit some the effect dies
eimple ihsoeipuons Theep destroyed by dogs on Monday

|

where hw resided until 1875, when |tionists of France, Germany and| inefficiency of such labors making

z
nigh of last week. he moved to Kansas where he lived jother low-wage countries protest jit a matter of economy to employ

their industries will be ruined by|the higher price

—

Americans,

free competition of the higher wage

|

wages would inevitably fall. How:

industries of Englan and the|abeurd it is in the face of these:

United States just asloudly as ours] facts to contend that the tariff regu-

protest that our industries will be|jates wages. Again, wages vary

ruined by being expose to free| widely throughout the Union. A

competition with the products of} census bulletin for 1890 on thie

the ‘‘pauper labor” of Europe. | —

is a poor- that will. not work!

out as the body is constantly being

renewed. If persons are properl
i with

ized

hovine virus and small-pox is pre-

valent they will only have varileid

which is small-pox modified and di-

vested of its terrors. ‘The scab that

forme will tail off un or before the

ahird week and may be used by

sottening it and dipping points into

Representativ Conn has intro-

|

until God called him home. To

duced a bill in Congress asking fer |this worthy couple were born 12

an appropriation of $5500 for a fog joinla t of whom have preced

horn at Michigan City. the father to the life beyond 5

Jim Wiggins, of Silver Lake, has |are still living, 4 boys and 1 gril,

been found guilty of conspiracy to} all of whom live in the immediate

commit murder at Wooster, Ohio. neighborhoo Funeral services

His sentenced is not yet published

|

were conducted by Elder Woody of

Fhe Argos Reflector says Mrs. Lincolu- Kansas. lKipv. Wa. Actos.

wraenas aumpementss Saeeee ty,

the Mother of Washington

was erected hy the

patriotic and persistent efforts of

two women—-Mrs. Amelia C. Waite,

the widow of the late chief justice of

he United States, and Mrs. Margaret

Hetzel, of Clinten Station, Va.—and

was paid for by contribi.tions from

almost every state im the union.

(Continued on eighth page.)



DOROTHY, POLLY AND lL

and care defy,
jem an old-time lullaby,

‘Songs are the best,” we hare often said,
Dorothy, Polly, and L

along some day
T don’t know;

Princess Forget-Me-Not.
Once upon.a time there was a little

girl, who lived with her mother. She
wasealled Sophie Murton; she was a

very pretty little girl, but she knew
{t far too much, and so it spoiled her.

She was always looking in the glass,
and when she went ont to tea ora

party she always wanted to see if the
bow in her hair was all right or if her

was straight, and sometimes
she would pull her hair down several
times, if her maid had not done it
quite as she liked.

Her mother thought she was the
most lovely and good child that ever

Uved, and she liked her much better
than Alice, her younger sister, who
really was much the nicer of the two,
but she was plain, and had prominent
eyes and a very snub nose. They
lived in a beautiful house at B—, in
Scotland, surrounded by trees and
lovely mountains.

One night, when these two were

fastasleep in their cosy little beds
{they each had separate rooms), little
Alice woke up and it was quite light,
although it was midnight. Suddenly
Byoice from a corner of the room

id: “What is your greatest wish,
oo

‘Who is it speaking? Oh, d tell
me,” said frightened Alice.

E it

is only the
ce

w

emia Alice: “T-heven&#39;é

‘any very great wish, but please tell
me who you”—but she had not time to

say the last word, for before her stood
a lovely lady, dressed completely in
pale blue.

She said to Alice, ‘Come with me; I
want to take yo somewhere;” and
before Atice knew where she was she

wasgliding swiftly through the air,
and suddenly they settled on the
ground. And there was Alice sitting
down, with the princess by her, open-
ing an iron door.

“Come down here, Alice, we are go-
ing down a well.” So saying, she

opened the door and they floated
softly doven.

“Won&#39; you get your lovely dress
wet?” said Alice.

“Yes; but I can make that all right
Soon as we are at the bottom.” All

&a once they bumped and the princess
opened another door. They were in a

most perfect garden, with flowers
here, and a little stream which

looked quite like an ordinary one to
Alice.

“Now,” said the princess, “I am
ing

to dry your dress.” So she

dipped the little girl into lovely cool

water, and when she came out her
dress was quite dry, and Alice looked

at her reflection in the water, aud she
had ged to a most beautiful

child, instead of the plain one she was

before. They walked on, and went up
awell this time, and suddenly Alice

found herself in her own little bed,
after a great whiz through the air.

‘The next night the same thing hap-
pened to Sophie, but instead of being
pretty, she was made plain asa pun-
ishment for being so very vain.

~

Soap Bubbles.
-

If you have ever tried blowing soap
bubbles, and I fancy mostof you hare,

you already know what a fascinating
amusement it is. Heretofore you have

‘used only a pipe in blowing the bub-

bles, and no doubt believed that otemeans were not possible. But ta
little friends have many things’ to

learn, and among them how to create
”

the glistening bubbles by a new and
improved method.

You have been in the habit of mak-
img the soap bubble solution with

warm water and castile soap, have

you not? Try adding a few drops of

glycerine to the water which must be
abmost thick with soap and you will
obtain all the pretty primary hues,
which you know are the colors of the
rainbow. The object of having the

water very soapy is to produce a

film and thus a more durable
babble. When the film or outside of

@ bubble is very frail and thin the air
Smside presses against and quickly

it.i

For the bubbles which we are to un-
dertake to-day secure a clay pipe, a

rubber tube, which you can buy of
any druggist, and a wire ring some-
what larger than the rim of the pipe.
Fasten a handle to the ring by which

to hold it. By-the-bye, you might
have two such rings, and neatly cover

ene of them with a piece of felt, the

of which you will discover
The solution ready, you may

begin. Take the uncovered ring in
the left hand and the pipe in tho
right, holding the bowl downward.
Dip the pipe in the solution, and blow
the bubble. This bubble may be
blown to an enormous size and will

hang from the ring. Then again dip
the pipe in the waterand blow asecond

+| bubble into the first, also through the
ring, and behold you will have a

double bubble glowing with beautiful
colors. Of course, number of

young people may blow these bubbles;
indeed, the more the merrier.

Blow the bubble through the pipe
in the usual way, holding the bowl

downward, and resting it on a fiat
surface, which may be a table or
whatever you please. Blow throu

the stem and gradually raise the pipe
and you will have a cone shaped hat
with a broad, flat brim, very much
like the hats the Pilgrim fathers

wore. Isn&#3 it odd and pretty?
Your rubber tubing will now come

into play for the gas bubble. Attach
one end of the tubing to a gas jet and
the other end to the stem of the pipe,
and, having dipped the pipe in the
water, turn on the gas, which will
create a large bubble, and a smaller

one that will rise to the top of the
first and float about inside of it up to
the ceiling, where it will remain. for
some time. Several bubbles of this

sort may be made to float overhead,
and by putting a lighted: taper to
them they may be exploded without a

particle of danger and with a great
deal of amusement. When you come
to study natural philosophy you will
clearly understand the whys and
wherefores of all these curious things,

and you will doubtless make a great
interesting

illustrate several important laws of
nature.

You may actually play ball with a

good sized bubble. The bubble hav-
ing been carefully blown, it may be

tossed up by means of the covered
ring, which will act as a bat, the bub-
ble rebounding on the soft felt cover’
ing as if it were made of india rubber

instead of air, soap and water. By
adding a few drops of some harmless
coloring fluid to the soap bubble so-
Iution you can produce colored bub-

bles, and you can readily fancy their
delightful effect. —Delineat or.

Wylie the Shepherd Dog.
Wylie was an exquisite shepherd’s

dog; fleet, thin-Nanked, dainty and
handsome as a small grey hound, with

all the grace of silky, waving black
andtan hair. We got him thus of

Adam Cairns, the aged shepherd of
the Newbie hirsel of whom we knew
and who knew of us from his daugh-
ter, Nancy Cairns, a servant with
Unele Aitken.

We had gone to Newbie heights to
look for a rare moss which grew there,
and we stayed the night at the old

shepherd’s cottage, says Dr. Johr
Brown in Spare Hours,

money, was

going at Whitsunday to leave and
live with his son in Glasgow. We hap
been admiring the be~nty and gentle-
ness and perfect shap. of Wylie, the
first colley I ever saw, and said:

What are you going to do with Wy-
““Deed,” says he, “I hardly

ken. I canna think o’ sellin’ her,
though she’s worth four pound, and

she&#3 no like the toun.” I said:
“Would you let me have her?”.and

Adam looked at her fondly—she came

up instantly to him and made of him
‘and said, “Ay, I wull, if yell be

good to her;” and it was settled that
when Adam left for Glasgow she
should be sent into Albany street by

the carrier.
She came, and was at once taken to

all our hearts, even grandmother
liked her; and though she was often
peusive, as if thinking of her master
and her work on the hills, she madg
herself at home and behaved in all re-

spects like a lady. When out with me,
if she saw sheep in the streets or road
she got quite excited, and helped the
work, and was curiously useful, the
being so making her wonderfally
happy. And so her little life went

on, never doing anything wrong, al-
ways blithe and kind and beautiful.
But some months after she came there
was a mystery about her; every Taes-

day evening she disappeared; we tried
to watch her, but in vain, she was al-
ways off by 9 p. m., and was away all
night, coming back next day, wearied
and all over mnd, as if she had trar-
eled far. She slept all next day. ‘This
went on for some months and we

could make nothing of it. Poor, dear
creature, she looked at us wistfally
when she came in, as if she woul
have told us if she could, and was es-
pecially fond, though tired.

Well, one day Iwas walking across
the Grassmarket, with Wylie at my
heels, when two shepherds started
and, looking at her, one said: ‘That&#39
her; that’s the wonderfu’ wee biteh
that naebody kens” I asked him
what he meant and he told me that

a

pearance by the first de-light
“buchts” or sheep pens in the eattle

market and worked incessantly and
to excellent purpose in helping the
shepherds to get their sheep and
lambs in. The man said with a sort

of transport: ‘She&#39 a perfect meera-

ele, flees about like a speerit and
never gangs wrang; wears but never

grups and beats a’ oor dawgs. She’sa
perfect meeracle and as soople asa

maukin.” Then they related how
they all knew her and said: ‘There&#39
that wee fell yin; we&#39 get them in
noo.” They tried to coax her to
stopand be canght, but no, she was

gentle, but off; and for many a day
that ‘twee fell yin” was spoken of by
these rough fellows. She continued
this amateur work till she died, which
she did in peace.

“How about Simpkins’ new story;
did he make anything out of it?
“Yes; a fire in the kitchen stove&q

THE ROC OF AGES.

THE STORY .OF A FAMOUS
WORK OF ART,

A Copy of Which Adorms MMlions of

Womes—How It Came to Be Painted

—Was First an Albem sketeh.—

Money for Its Painter.

that whose history
is here recorded. It
has been repro-
duced in every

form, has mad its

way into the homes
of the inhabitants of all parts of the

civilized globe, and has adorned alike
the walls of palaces and of hovels. It
has nerved the hearts of Christians to
heroic resistance, and not less heroic
submission; and the departing pilgrim,
with last look fastened ‘upon it, has
gathered strength and conrage for a

triumphant passage through the shad-
owy valley.

ot
The causes which operate to produce

popularity are little understood. An
author makes a “‘happy hit inexplica-

bly to-himself, A song catches the
public ear, one can not tell how or

why, and is sung in every thorough-
fare and whistled apon every corner:
but the popularity of “The Rock of
Ages” is an open secret which “he who

runs may read.” It is founded upon a

deep and universal need in the human
heart, a need which has manifested
itself in every age of the world since

its creation; 2 need for something
stronger and higher than itself to
which it may cling amid the storms of

life, a need for something staple in a
world where all things yield to the in-
exorable law of change.

pendence, which, reaching out of the
waters, endeavors to lay hold of a

Piece of floating wreck. It eludes the
grasp, but even if ssed would
offer no support. Thus the things of

earth, mere fragments tossed on a sea

of change, can never uphold a strug
gling, sinking soul, which must cling
for succor to the “Rock of Ages.”

The picture was produced first as a

small sketch in the album of a young
icl livin in Westerly, R. i, by

johannés tel This aroused
the attention of all who saw it and in-
duced Mr. Oertel to make a painting

of the subject in oil This second rep-
resentation, measuring perhaps four

teen inches in height, Mr. Oertel ex-

hibited in the National Academy of
Design, in New York, and, realizing

i

Mr Willian
art dealer,suggest-

ed thata still larger painting should be
made of the design. His sugges-
tion was acted upon, the artist fash-

ioning a small clay model and suspend-
ing a lamp over

it,

thatit might re-

ceive the rays of light from above. In
this manner a color study (which is
now in Mr. Oertel’s possession) was

made, and from it in turn the finished

painting, measuring four feet in
height. ‘

Before this picture was exhibited,
however, a number of photographs of
it were struck offand put upon the
market, and one of these falling into

the hands of a Mr. James, ture
dealer in Providence, R. L, he made an
offer to Mr. Oertel to become the sole
publisher of all subsequent copies,
which offer was accepted under a

written contract.

‘The painting was placed at the gal-
lery of William Shans, but was only
on exhibition a few days when it was

bought by a Brooklyn merchant,
Augustus Storrs, for the sum of $1,000

‘Fhe photographs gotten out by Mr.
James, measuring ten inches in height,
brought (without frames) the quite phe-

nomenal price of $5 apiece, and so

great was the demand for them that
the operator found himself unable to

‘The painting isa symbolic represen-

tation of the Christian faith.
midst of an ocean of sin the cross,
founded deep upon the eternal God-

head and offering the only safety,
itself. To it a female figure

She is a representative of
weakness, of helpless dependence, of

affectionate trust. Her mt isme!

wet with the spray of daily tempta-

REV. JOHANNES 2. OERTEL

tion and infirmity, but her gaze is up-
ward, whence streams the light

the masculine hand in the foreground

meet it. Indeed, the run upon these

ROCK OF AGES

pictures was unprecedented in the
tory of phot y, and com;

were constantly made by the dealers
that they were losing sales in conse-

quence of an insufficient supply of

copies.
It then occurred to Mr. James that a

ehromo-lithograph might be gotten
out with advantage (the work to be
done in Paris), and an application for
this pw was made to the owner

for the loan of the original. Mr.

Storrs, however, was unwilling that his

picture should be carried to such a dis-

tance, and Mr. Oertel, who had never

parted with the copyright, set about

making a new painting. This work
was done at. Irvington-on-the-Hudson,

the home of the celebrated landscape
prirter, Albert Bierstadt. who, during

a temporary absence in England, had

given Mr. Oertel the use of his studio,

Jt was completed in three weeks and
the painting carried by Mr. James to

Pars, where ehromos were made.

Passing through London on his way
howe, that gentleman, simply as a

venture. called upon the queen&# book-

seller, Mr. Graves, ia Pall Mall, and
with difficulty prevailed upon him to

invest in three of these chromos at
three guineas apiece.

Seareely had he reached Liverpool,
however, the point at which he was to

take ship for America, ere a telegram
was received from Mr. Graves order

ing thirty additional copies, and upon

his-

of the picture, the symbol of self de-

his arrival in New York a second tele-
gram was handed him containing aa

application for the whole edition.
Indeed, unprecedented as was the sale
of this remarkable creation in America,
it was even greater abroad, an English

nobleman hazarding the statement
that not a palace or hovel. could be
found throughout all England whieh

did not contain a copy of it in one or

other of its varied forms, and a trav-
eler who had yoad the tour of the
World eacla

R= Je ee
“The picture haunts me. It follows

zee pic

oeme Wherever Igo. I have seen it in
Chile. I have seen it also in the

aa
_

‘A few years after the appearance of
the first photograph, Mr. James had
realized as his share of the proceeds,

575,000 ™& 2. 2

In 1869, however
See -

r, &a unauthorized
copy of the “Rock of Ages” was gotten
out by a New York photographer, and
Mr. Oertel&#3 publisher sought redress
and protection from the law. The

decided in his favor ere a Chicago pub-
lisher made

a

similar picture, evading
the law by minor alterations, such as
the introduction of a ship and the re-

version of the female figure in the
original design.

This threw the copyright open, the
monopoly was wrested from its right-

fal owner, and the markets flooded
with pictures in all forms ana sizes.

‘Thus, as a financial failure, termi-
nated the brilliant promise of the
“Rock of Ages:” but judged bya high-

er, truer standard of success, who
shall estimate its achievements, or

sum up its everaccumulating tri-

umphbs?

A ST:RRING APPEAL,

Girls Urged to Claim Their ight to

Individuat pment.
Miss Alys W. Pearsali Smith rises to

shont the battle ery of freedom. Sho
ealls to “every girl who has reached
maturity” to strike ont for herself,

not to be bound to the home by old-
fashioned fetters, but toseek her place

in the world like a human being. The
following appears in the Nineteenth

Century:
“Let every girl then claim her right

to individual development, not merely
for her own welfare and enjoyment or

for that of her family, but chiefly that
she may become a more perfect instru-

ment to perform
her allotted part in
the world’s work.

It must be a matter

of principle, not a

matter of. self-in-

dulgence. She must
be able to say not

merely, ‘I want to
do this or that, &quot
‘I believe I ought to

doit’ Itis as fatal
toa woman to live MISS SMITH.

.
Farmers Get Rich

In Montana, where the irrigated
valleys yield crops as follows:
wheat; 50 bu.

now selling on easy terms For par
ticulars address GS. Jackman, 508

Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, TL

Georgia is second in rice and sweet
potatoes, third in cotton, fourth in
Sugar, seventh in horses and mules,
and tenth in hogs.

SS
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, Hav Faith in Hood’s

And It Will Cure You— Health, Sleep,
and Appetite Restored.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Gentlemen:— When we moved here to Tk

nois a few years ago, my wife and I were in very.
Poor health, all broken down and debilitated.

We felt as though we could not live long. My;
Wife weighed Dut 9 pounds and I only weighed
3 We gained in health and strength from|

the time we began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and today my wife weighs 145, and I 179 pounds!
W are both in good flesh and

As Healthy as We Can Be,
Have good appetites, sleep well at night, and,
feel well generally. We think we owe our lives!
to Hood’s recom

mend it to anyone. We are never without this

Hood’s**Cures |
ese atria nine ey

|
Onearth. ‘We say to others, have faith in Hood’

and it will cure you.” V.C. Hoope s

ton, Titinois. Get HOOD’s.
es

_

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently. on the liver and bowels. 25c.

SHE
her life merely for her own enjoyment, |

as it is for her to sacrifice her own life
to other people&#3 enjoyment. She
must sacrifice herself, not to people,
but for principles. She must ask her-
self frankly and honestly, ‘Have Iany
worthy purpose in my life? Am I do-

ing the best with such powers as God
has given me or am [ aliowing themto
be unused and wasted? Am I growing
stronger and better with each year, or

am I narrowing and deteriorating?
Shall I be able rightly to fulfill my
duties to the world in which I live if I
allow myself to be frittered away in
little nothings, and fail to strengthen

and develop all my powers? Is it not

my duty, even for the sake of others,
to realize my best and highest self,
and to make the most of my capaci-

ties?”

“The revolt of the danghter,” Miss
Smith continues, “is not, if I under

Stand it, a revolt against any merely
surface conventionalities, that are,
after all, of not much account one way

or another, but it isa revolt against a

bondage that enslaves her whole life.
In the past she has belonged to
other people, now she demands to be-

long to herself. In the past other
People have decided her duties for
her, now she asks that she may decide
them for herself. She asks simply:and
only for freedom to make out of her
own life the highest that can be made,
and to develop her own individuality
as seems to her the wisest and the
best. She claims only the ordinary
human rights of a human being, and
humbly begs that no one will hinder
her.”

Managed It Between Them.

It used to be the custom in England
for pheasants to feed from

:

boxes
whic opened when the bird stood on
@ rail im front, the box shutting to

again as soon as the bird left the rail.

By this device the food was protected
from all manner of thieves.

It so happened, according to Bishop
Stanley of Norwich, that a coot or

water-hen had studied the movements

of the pheasants, and being anxious
to get its meals as easily as they got
theirs. it tried the box one day. A it

was not heary enough t raise the lid
it kept jumping on the rail give
extra force to its weight; still the re-

sult was not satisfactory.
Accordingly it went away, but re

turned soon with another coot. The

weight of the two birds was now sufii-
cient to cause the box to open

Behind Time.
Nervoas Passenger—Is the block

system in use on this read?
“Train Boy—Guesso. just hzard the

engineer say that the feller that’s
workin’ us through to-day is a block-

bead.

Time to Marry.

Jimson—Iam the happiest man alive.
Your sister has at last set the day, and

it is not far off.

Little Johnny—Yes, the doctor told
her she&#3 got to stop eatin” so much

Sam Diego is the oldest city in Cali-
|

fornia. and the ruins of the mission
1769 are still preserved.

|

ekesent* Para

DR.KILMERS

‘TH eT KIDNE LIVE 22 OLAR
Dissolves Gravel

Gall stone, brick dust in urine, pain: thre,
straining after urination, painin the back and

hips, sudden stoppage of water with

Bright’s Disease
‘Tube cart in urine, scanty urine Swamp-Root

‘Torpid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious:
ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrh oth Bladder

frequent calls, pass blood, mucus or pus.
At Druggists 50 cents and $1.00 Size,

Sawai Galas to Meat a

or
De. Kiuurr & Co., Bisenamron, N.Y.

Unlik th Dut Proce
No Alkalies

srereea

evicyetars:
‘W. BAKER &amp; Dorchester. Mase,

Cheap Homes!
tm San Luis Colorado.

60,000 acres of fine land, all under
frriga als, with

ferS cheay Sears wasre

JAMES A. KELLY &a CO.,
Colorado V Land Co.,

VISTA. COLO.

MOLI WAGON
SUNRE so Basile ReSaeee SS

Patent Trade-
barent Sand for “Inventor Gui erHews ot

CFARMELL, WASkINOR D &
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“Goin to the chicken show, Uncle

Mose-

“No,” said the old man, thought-
fully seratching his jaw; “I des nat-

&quot; ain’t. I uster lak tostan’ aroun”

de candy shops! wen I wasa pi

ninny, but I isa heap too old now to

go and torment myse’f des fer de fun

of tormentin’ myse’f.”— Indianapolis!
Journal.

First Citizen—There is to be a big
meeting to-night, a great outpouring
of the masses to devise ways and

means to refo-m the city government,
so that its affairs may be adminis-

tered with strict ecomomy.

along.
Second Citizen—Um— rather not.

Fact is, I am after an office myself.
New York Weekly.

“Brown&#39;s Bronchial
‘Frech are widely

known as an

ehiti

a certain cure for
m liver, and are

famous the world over. 25 cents a box.

CaickEs BuoTH.— up the fowl and

quarts. Take out the chicken and re-

serve for use. Season broth and add

asmall cup of rice. Cook rice tender.

If desired add a cupof milk and one

or two beaten eggs before serving.

ranc
co

gere
nang

reruns “Diyou
quest fra. Price

It is the dairyiaan who has provided
an abundanee of good winter fee for

his cows who will pocket the

ence between winter and summer

prices for dairy products. In this lies

the profit.

‘Tee with Glycerine.
Hands
enh

Hegeman’s Camphor:

Ei resreaiis Eres Gare

In Engla France and Germany
the ratio of multiple births is 13 twins

per 1,000, 160 triplets and $ quadrup-
Jets per 1,000,000 births.

‘Tue man who is his brother&#39;s

keeper won&#39 freeze him out as 3 min-

ority stockholder.—Young Men’s Era.

IN E- PICTU
FREES

eer
SEE

‘MAILED FOSTPAID in

socnan forteinree Lion Howe cut

Sache at oe

‘Preniume

‘wrappersand a2

A MIRACLEOF TO-DAY.

A STORY THAT EQUALS THE

MIRACLES OF OLD.

A Little Girl Soffer Terribly Agony for

Xears—Physletans Said She Would

at Last—Her Mother

Says it is a Miracle.

(From tke Feunt Mass
,

Gazette]
The following story needs uo com

ment whatever. It is the town talk in

Wrentham, Mass, and the child&#39;
mother tells it as follows: Mrs. Fuller

said; “My daughter is now eight

attended her said that she bad liver

complaint and dropsr, =u that she

was going to die. ven up all

Rope myself when last Marc I bap-
pened to get hold of an Albany, N. ¥.,

paper, and there I read of the wonder-

fal eure of a man up that way by a

medicine known as Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills, the patient having been afflicted

as my daughter was. At that time

her legs were drawn up behind her,

and her arms were almost helpless.
Her head was drawn down on her

shoulder and she was a pitiful sight, I

tell you.
“Tsemt and got two boxes of Pink

Pills, and when she had used them up
I thought I could see just a bit of im-

provement. Then I got two more and

she began t lift herself in bed, and te

help herself in other ways. She kept
on taking the pills, and now she is

able to go over to the neighbors, and

is bright and smart. She was a living

skeleton; there was nothing to her

but bones, and they were all out of

shape. When she was first taken sick

she was out of her head, and for

three years, if you will believe me,

it was an utter impossibility for

me tocateh more than five minutes’

sleep at a time, so much care was she,

and such constant attention did she

require, and I was the only one she

would let wait upon her. Bet I am

with pride and pleasure to the spot
where the little girl was playing with

her sister in the shade. just outside

the window. “I have spent more than

$500 on her, and although I never be-

grudged it yet I did want tosee my

child mmprove faster than she did

‘To-day she eats more at one meal than

Idointwo. When I commenced to

gone, and i think th pills are respon-
sible for that. Before I started gn the

Pink wrote to a specialist in

Buffalo, and described her symptoms;
he said she had blood poison
due to baa milk, and

me to bring her there for treatment,

although he said that he didn’t believe

she would ever get over it She had

been given ~P b four doctors, who

were certain could not cure

her. Why, teecoul Lopes hermouth

and I actually had to force the food

imto it Her mouth wasall sores, and,

ob dear, what a looking child she was.

and such 2 care! Nobody but myself
knows what a trial we both have been

through, for she was too young io

realize it If my statement will do

anybody any good I shall be glad to

have it published, and if those who

read it will only come to me, if they
are skeptical, I can convince them ina

very little time that I know what I am

about People around here

say it was a miracle, and I believe it

was.”
The neighbors bore witness to the

condition of the child previous to the

use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and

were enthusiastic in their praises of

the splendid work which had been ac

complished by them in this ease

Pink Pills contain, in a condensed

form, all the elements necessary togive
mew life and richness to the blood and

restore nerres, They arean

unfailing specific for sach diseases as

locomotor ataxia, partial paralys

S

st
Vitus’ dance. sciatica, neuralgia, rhei

heada:matism, nervous che, the afte

‘Tux small leaks may sink the ship.

Young Wives—
WHO ARE FOR THE FIRST TIME TO UNDERGO

‘Woman’s SEVEREST TRIAL, WE OFFER

=—— Friend”
A remedy which if used as directed a few weeks before con-

finement, robs it of its Pain, Horror and Risk to Life of both

mother

2
es
use two bottles of ‘MorHERS”

wish every woman who has to pass throug the
lormers’ FRiexp’ Sor 8 Sew we it sill rob com,toknow if they use ‘S

finemeat of

child, as thousands who have used it testify.
Ferny witManvm ees RESULTS,

of child-birth

‘OU WIT AND HUSIOR

SAYINGS AND DOINGS BY THE

FUNNY WRITERS.

Sprinkled with Satirieal Hits and Sharp

Points Directed at Moderm Abuses—

Correct Estimate—Like an Ostrich—

Incidental Economy.

ERLUBBED
Bredéern—Hubt

im Did yer read erbouta

blocks ob ten-story
houses wid heaby

™ on ’em?

De Lort Hit jess
make my har stan up on end?

@e bums goes off eberybody is glad,
but when de bombs goes off mos’ folks

wants ter take ter de woods darsefs.
As fur de dynermite bombs, I is quite

willin” dey should go nnywhars. ex-

cept off.

I knows ob my own ‘sperience how

apt dynermite is ter blow folks up. I
is liable ter be blowed up myseli De

name ob yore pasture’s wife am Dinah,
an’ when hit comes ter blowin’ up,

Dinah might at any hour ob de day or

night. Hech! yeah! yeah! Dat shows
Gat all de ‘riginal humois’ hain’t de
ployed on de comick papers. Some ob

*em am okerpyin’ fashionerable pul-
pits.

America an’ de United Staits in per-
tiekerler, amde home ob de &quot;pre
oball nashuns, an’ when de “pressed

gits here werry many ob ‘em behaves
as if dey was at home—jest as dadiy as

dey know how.

De foreign anarehis’ an’ soshalis’ in

dis kentry what are howlin’ erbout
dat &quot;Merica liberty is a frowd, and

should bab dar tenshun called ter de

fac dat de fare ter Europe onde steam-

ships, down in de sewerage, is werry
eheap jess now.

De anarechis’ don’t want ter work.

He am too proud an’ hauzhty ter work.

He ean get moah work den he knows
what ter do wid. What he is lookin’

for is stale beer or hit&#3 erquiverlent
in mmney. De timeture of anarchy is

stale beer wid which dey feeds demsefs

outer a termater cam De bes’ way ter

‘bolish poverty is fer ebery mam ter

*bolish his own poverty, ‘ceptin’ in de

ease wid pastures ob de gospil, bekase

for de good book says dem what serbes

at de alter must lib by de alter, so for

dat reason de hat will now be past ter

perwide yore pasture wid a spring

Mrs. Hayseed (as &quot;Rastu sails by
after the tar-and-feathering}—My lan’?

I&#39 heerd uv them big birds, but I

never did see one afore.

Had To Take Him

Satan—Who are you??
New Arrival—I died from excessive

cigarette smoking, and St Peter
wouldn&#39;t let me in.

Satan—Hum! Well, we&#3 receive

you, but ye ve got togu off and air

yourself first

he Mas for the Place

Visitor—How did it, happen that

such an unpopular man as Grumpy
got elected road inspector by such an

unprecedented majority?
Host—Grumpy rides a bieyele.

Net In, But Out.

George—I called at your house yes-

terday-
Clara (coolly)—You did not find me

bet I

brother
G (eindictively)}—No,

found youoat. Your little

was, .

Liked Lady-Hingers.

Mother—These delicious cakes called

“Jady-fingers” are known as “funeral

biscuits” in England

Little Daughter—Ovo! Why?
“Because they are only served at

funerals.”
“Oh! Well, I should think they

would be a good deal of a comfort.”

Self-Opinionated.

Visitor—Can the baby talk yet?
Little Girl—Nota word, ‘cept “‘mam-

ma;” but he thinks he ean talk, and

noises isn’t talk I think he&#3 very self-

opinionated for bis age, don’t you?

Brokea Promises

Mother—You hare broken your

promise to obey your papa, and I Shall

have to whip you.
Little Son—Dido&#39;t you promise to

obe papa when Fou Were marricd?

“Y¥-ea&quot;
“Did you mamm whip you when

you broke it?’

A Happy Home Now.

Mother—You say four husband no

songer spend his evenings at the club?

Daughter—I soon broke him of that.

“How did you manage?”
“Before going to bed. I put two

easy chairs elose together by the par-
+ lor fire, and them held a match to a

cigar unt the room got a faint oder

‘smoke.&qu

diseases

|
where follicles are not dead. See ad-

| xertisement. Write the DW.
| Neal Ca, 241 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

you can’t make him believe that his

Growing erape in Enrope
Dornbusch, says: The outlook for

British farmers continues fairly satis
factory. the antumm and winter sown |

wheat is not too precociou and sprisowing having been laid in a good bed

should soon show signs of vitality.
Cold nights and the absence of rain
have checked the growth of grass on

the pastures and meadows and farmers
are compelied to any on the yitermenu for stoek. In Franee
Some districts are be; to com-

plain of drouth, but so far the cereal

erops do no 2ppe to be suffering
mueh. of Germany dry.
mild weath

is

is

experien and erops
look bright Prussia

sashohich shah sacha

oh

ah

ahch

shah hahaa

nea

RNA

Housekeepers
Should Remember.
The Government Chemists, after having analyzed

all the principal brands of baking powder in the

market, in their reports placed the “Royal” at the

head of the list for strength, purity and wholesome-

mess; and thousands of tests all over the country
have further demonstrated the fact that its qualities
are, in every respect, unrivaled.

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift or

prize, or at a lower price than the Royal, as they in-

variably contain alum, lime or sulphuric acid, and

render the food unwhclesome.

EGG BH th hry ho hoo

He

April, big resclts are anticipated.

‘Tue Dorset sheep haré an advocate

in a new light in a receat issue of the

Wool and Hide Shipper, where a

‘Mr. M. M. Small of Pennsylvania says:
“have had nearly seven years’ ex-

perience breeding these sheep. exelu-

sively, and have seen many of the

larger flocks im this country, hence

eaethat 1, too, know something about.

merits and defects of the breed.Th they ean fight is true, but that

they are more quarrelsome smong| p,
themselves than other sheep is untrue;

on the contrary, for an animal con-

scious of its ability to fight, they are
docile. As to the dog-proof

Gree — watermelons ean not be

under one arm,

We hare seen farmers kick their

co merey. How much mare

sensible it would be for them to kiek

the stable door, and the same resalt
would be attained— would give
their wrath vent.

—_—_—_—_——S—S

W. N.U. CHICAGO. Vol. IX. No.t?_

When Kinaily
Mention this Paper.

of the Dorset, they certainly have some

‘They do not flee from dogs, as

most sheep do, but, more like goats,
pursue and threaten the dogs with

danger, and the average sheep Rowill move on to find a victim

easily conquered. The sheep do this
im a body and do not usually ran away,

leaving one or two of their unfort=

nate number to the merey of the dogs.
I have found this imstinct worth much

to the breed and have never known of

a Dorset killed by dogs, excepting
some Iambs just weaned and without

protection of matured »

Miinela ana wee
Aserery one knows, contai the most

delightful sammer resorts in the nerth-

west, and they are best reached by the

Wisconsin Central, which has been

very aptly termed “the line of lakes”

Particular attention has been paid to

this class of travel, and every comfort

these retreats whieh open about June

1 and afford very good accommodations.

at reasonable rates.
rates maps and

books, address Jas C. Pond,
Genl Pass. Agt, Milwaukee, Wis.

“Moike,” said Pat, “af ye seen a

man shtruggiin’ in the wather thot

cud shwrim, would ye jump inafther

sw now, Pat,” replied Mike. “af

Oithink Od rather jump in

stages, ant that is osQure is themdmedieal

joundat
the pati strength by buildi w he

Sonstit and acisting narcre Im its

‘The proprietors hate so much faith

ie powers, that jer One

Hare fo aneas tha ft ‘fail to

or Hist of
Ps CHEN&a

|

co. ‘Toledo, OL

Druzgists,

Cream sometimes becomes bitter if

raised in pams at a temperature:too

|

¢

low for the milk to sour. Milk im

pau should be sour in thirty-six

Mave You any
Bax?

If so, take care of it The best

preparation we koow of is Dr. Me

Neal&#39 Hair Tonie, awarded medal and

diploma at World&#39; Fair. It is harm

less, removes dandruff. eures scalp
and grows bair on bald hea

Me

Ohio is the first in sheep and wool,
secend in petroleam and steel, fourth

im wheat, sheep, coal and liquors, fifth

in cows, hay and tobacco.

Aske matures te ee iouk wens

grate eatin, or,

if

need
b with a more

Sotboi notper ts tkeShe needs

Extreme,
Chronic,
Torturi

Cases

NEUR
MER| ‘sHTon

WIN a Mo ‘a

a

Diplo
ae air tra So

Sia Senby express+
les, $!: 3 bottles.TH D. W. MGNEAL CO.,

pscomrorarmp],

aa Wabash Kaven ‘Chicago, HE
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0— 0— e—0_0—0-

—B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening.
All are invited te be present.

—Spring styles in profusion at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery shop.
--Mrs. J. R. Cattell is visiting

friends at her former home at Alli-

ance, Ohio.

—Miss Mary Otis was at Ft.

Wayn this week buying new mil-

linery goods
—Fresh fish, fresh pork, veal,

smoked meat, corned beef, etc., at

Teel’s meat market.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour attend-

ed a large millinery opening at Ft.

Wayne Wednesday.
—Mrs. J. F. Johnston, who has

been poorly fer some time, is re-

porte not so well.

—Andrew Martin came over from

Bourbon on his wheel Wednesday
to visit his parents.

— Misses Esther Martin and Effie

Leonard spent last Sunday as the

guests of Rev. Cook’s at Rechester.

—First quarterly meeting of the

Mentone charge for this year will

be held at Palestine May 19 and 20.

—C. Leroy Leonard, of Siiver

Lake, was ia town yesterday on bus-

iness. See his adyertisement in

this paper.

—Call on the Otis Sisters’ and get
their prices en millinery goods.

They have the finest line of goods
in the eity.

—300 new summer hats received

this week at Lizzie Fribley’s, Bour-

bon, Ind. Special inducements on

Wednesdays and Tharsdays.
 ~

—The largest and best hne of

furniture eyer seen in Mentone is

now on display at L. P. Jefferies

store. Now is the time to buy.
—The Willing Workers will give

a secial at the home of C. E. Doane

next Wednesday evening ice cream,

strawberries and cake will be seryed.

—The Mertone Building and

Lean Association held its annual

meeting last Monday evening and

elected officers for the ensuing year.

—Saratoga and return very cheap
on occasion of the Presbyterian Gen-

eral Assembly, May 17th, rates al-

ways the lowest, via the Nickel

Plate Read.

—Prof. A. M. Keller, of Bourbon,
vocal and instrumental music teach-

er, was in tewn Tuesday locking
over this field with the yiew of or-

ganizing a class.

—There will be a meeting of the

official members of the M. E. church

in the lecture reem tomorrow (Fri-
day) evening. All members are

urged to be present.
—Dr. T. C. Reade of Taylor Un-

iyersity, at Upland, Ind., was in

town Tuesday and gaye an inter-

esting talk atthe Epworth League
meeting in the evening.

—The citizens of Mentone and

vicinity are inyited to meet with the

G. A.
R.

at their hall next Tuesday
at 2:00 p. m. te complete arrange-

ments for Memorial services. Let

all attend. .

—Prof. Geo. U Tapy, superin—
tendent ef the Seuth Whitley schools,

has engaged to deliver a lecture at

Opera Hall next Saturday evening
under the auspices of the K. of P.

of this plsce. His subject is

“Dreams.” .

— at the Bapti church

next Sabbath morning an ev
ing. Morni th

Communion. All who wish te hear

plain and pointed arguments are

cordially invited to be present.
Evening theme— and Sin.

Text—Lev. 14; 2.

—Take your watch, cleck and

jewelry repairing to W. B. Dod-

dridge. Why? because years of

practical experience enables him te

discoyer and remedy the smallest

defects in your time piece Bring
any thing smaller than a congress-
man’s .opinion of himself and I&#

try to repair it.

a

—W. F. Middleton, of Chicago,
spent Sunday in town.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lafay-
ette Besson, May 5 94, a daughter.

—F, E. Dumas is visiting at Val-

paraiso aod Chicago a few days tins

week.

—New goods have arrived and

are now on display at Mrs. Mellen-

hour’s shop.
—Miss Clara Otis and Laura

|&quot;

Whilney of Pierceton, are visiting
Miss Della Oss.

—Rev. H. Bridge attended the

district steward’s meeting at North

Manchester Wednesday.

—New goods arriving daily at

the Otis Sisters’ millinery store, ene

door north of City Hotel.

—Do not fail to see the fine new

millinery geods arriying almost

eyery day at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powder, the best,that ever

strack the town at E. F. Wilson’s,

—The boys have been giving
considerable attention to base ball

and foot ball during the past week.

—Ladies, don’t make your se-

lections of spring styles until you

visit Mrs. Mollenbeur’s millinery

shop.
—Be sure to remember the Will-

ing Worker&#39 social at the home of

C E. Doane next Wednesday
evening.

—For sare: One cew and calf.

Terms reasonable. Time given with

approved security. Inquire at the

Post-effice.

-—A postal card from W. L. Car-

mack directs us to change the ad-

dress of his paper from Bettsyille to

Burgeon, Ohio.

--You are invited to attend the

ice cream and strawberry social

next Wednesday evening at the

heme ef C. E. Doane.

—-The Cattell Bros., who have

been spending the past six months

with relatiyes in this locality, re-

turned to their home in Kansas

this week.

—Spring hats, spring flowers, all

the latest styles in millinery geeds,

may now be seen at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s shop. The ladies are

vited to call and see them.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your cboica.

in-

—Cheap excursion Saratoga and

return on oceasion of the Presky-
terian Generali Assembly Meeting,

May 17th to 29th inclusive. Take

one of the fast through trains on the

Nickel Plate Boad.

—We havea few thousand dol-

lars whieh we desire to place on ap—

proved real-estate leans. Advan—

tage of private funds over trust

funds. No delay or publicity.
Crtzens Bank.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—Take the Nickel Plate road to

all peints Esst. Elegant Wagner
Buffet Sleeping Cars on all through
trains. Rates always the lowest.

Tickets on sale at all coupon ticket

offices, er address B. F. Horner, G.

P. A., Cleveland, O.

—Will Brown, ef Mentone, was

in town last Tuesday  alternoon

shaking hands with old friends.

Will is well pleased with his business

at the ahove place and we under-

stand is making money.—[Chero—
busco Truth.

—Some people don’t believe the

world is flat, but the Boffalo Elec-

trotype & Engraving Co., have is-

sued a map to prove that it is, and

they have favored us with a copy.

It represents the Nerth Pole as he-

ing in the center of a disc the out-

side extremities of which are lest in

the bh i

of ne-

where. It is quite a curiosity.

—Word reaches us of the very

narrow escape ef Mr. Tucker and

Samey of Franklin township who

went afishing on Loon Lake last

Wednesday evening and upset the

boat in three feet ef water. They
succeeded in clinging te the boat

until help frem two miles distance

responde te their terrified cries.

Mr. Tucker had resolved te save

his boots at any rate,as he had

pulled them of and thrown them

to the shore.

Auditor.

jase anmounce that my name will be pre-
sented to the Republican County Conveution,

and subject toits decision, asa candidate for!

Auditor of Recta County.
A. WILCOX, Wayme Township.

Eprror Gazerre:

‘Plense anneunce to your reailers that my

satiat for County Auditor, sqz to Its

& H. SUMMY.

Bprror Gazersz:

Please announce that will be m candidate
for Auditor, subject to the decisionef Repub-
Hoan Convention, June 12, 1804.

DAVID H. LESSIG.

Recorder.

Bprron Gazette:

Plesse aunounee that I will be a candidate

for re-nomination for Recorder, subject to the

decision of the Repubtican County Convention

Tuesday, June 22, 164.

ALVIN ROBINSON.

Plesse announce that my name will be pre-
sented tothe Republican County Convention

on Tuesday, June 12, a5 a candidate forthe of

fice of Recérde: of Kosclusko County, and sub-

Jeet to its decision. JOB R-WILLLANS.

County Commissioner.

Eprrer Gazerre:

Pleuse aavounce thst my mame will be pre-

sented to tho Republican County Convention

on Tucsday, June 12, 184, as a candidate for

Commuissioner for the Southera District.

L. OLDFATHER.

Plense announce thst my name will be pre-

sented to the Republican County Convention

on June i2, 184, and subject to its decision, as

a candidate for Commissioner for the S

District. AARON D. HECKMAN, Jackson Tp.

Prosecutor.

Epi OR GAZETTE:

Please announee inyour paper that my

namewill be presented to the Kosctusko

County Republican Convention as 4 candi

date f th office of Prosecuting Attorney for

said county, anc that I earnestly solicit the

support of the Republtewn party.

RICHARD R. CHRISTIAN,

Clerk.

My name will be presented to the Republi-
cansef Kosciusko county as a eandidate for

Clerk of the Cirouit Court. Subject to the de

cision of the nominating eonvention, to be

held June 22, 1601. RLEY.

County Surveyor.
Be king eueugh toannounce thet my name

will be pregented to the Repnbiican Nominat-

ing Convention on June 22, ss s candidate for

County Surveyor. ELMER HARTER.

—Harper’s Pictorial War His-

tory, a $16.00 work, for $2.60.
Ten cents per number with The

Chic -Reeord. No. 1 iree to

new ‘subseribers. See T. K-

Mackall Agent.

Quite a number of persens have

sent, correct answers te the ent,

published in this paper Last

The answer i Tri-County Ga
2zetrs. FKoilewing are the names

of the persons who sent eerrect

answers,

Joho Dantap.
Wi. T. Baker

Mande Dunnack.

Hespe Fish.

.
L. Singrey-

Kiose Horn.

Rosa Maunen.

A. W. Blue.

Rirs, J. W. Bonnell.

Mrs. Charles Hudson.

Mrs. Josep Paxten.

Wim. Fifer.

8

send in his answer is eredited with

three months subscription in ac-

cordance with our offer.

Grand Army Meetmg.
Pursuant to special call, there as-

sembled in Grand Army Hsll,a fait

representation of the menbership of

Past 429. G. A. R. toarrange for

memorial day, and also to determine
whether we should hold to our char-

ter. A committee of three com-

rades, Henry Bridge, C. E.

“

Doane

and Henry Warren, were =ppointed
whese duty is to confer with the citi-

zens committee and appvint a meet—

ing in the near future tecomplete ar-

rangements for memorial day.
By a rising vote it was unsai-

mously decided to held to the char-

ter and urgeall delinguent com-

rades to respend promptly.
Comrades, if we are to exist as a

Grand Army Oranization in Men-

tone we must act. You acted

promptly and decidedly while in

line ef duty as defenders of the

Union,—the result was success. It

is now imperative that you act once

more, and that promply, by pre-

senting yourself at our next regular
Pest Meeting, Wednesday, May
16th, at 1:30 p.m. Come prepared
to put the Postonasolid feunda-

tior- You cannot afford to let Will

iam Raber Pest go down.

W. B. Duppainece P. C.

SIBUT A SHORT TIMEX
Now and we will be gone. Do not buy a Dollar& Worth

of Goods before you see us, as the Prices will

save you Money.

COST IS NO CBSTACLE.
When Selling ol 5 We would gladly

lose a dollar ortwo
Clo thing rather than remove

the goods. Many People have availed themselves, of this

Great Opportunity but we still have a condsiderable assort-

ment. Come at once, and if we can fit/you and suit you

the Price will be no obstacle at all.

Shoes at Less Than Cos
Men’s Calf Shoes worth $3.00 at $1.75.

»
Fine 2.00 and 2.25 at $1.25 and 1.50.

Ladies’ Fine 1.75 at 1.25.

si $5
2.50 at 1.53.

Baby Shoes worth 365 cents at 25 cents.

» 2”?

» ”

»” 2»

John Dunlap being the first - to],

Bi Line of Umbreil to b Close Out

Lace Curtai Window Shade
Straw Hats Ete, All Ver Chea

SALINGCER BROS.

First Prize at

‘Worlds

THE DEERING PON BINDE 5 AND Foot Curt.

WELGETD, 10490 POUNDS.

N. LATIME
ACCENT, Nientone, Indiana.

Who also carries one of the most complete lines of

Fiaradyrare And————&lt;~
—Farm Implements
In THE COUNTS.

THE JEWEL
GASOLENEZ STOVE

Is taking the Lead because it is the

best on the Market.

Lowest Estimates given on Building
Material.

N. N. LATIMER, Mentone, Indiana
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Tar people cheer tho Emperor

William, it is true, but the season

has not arrived in Europe when ap

annointed royalty feols itself safe in

laying aside its heavy bullet-proof

underwear
Ivstice must have worn her seven-

league dongola boots yesteraay-

Jeast it naturally so appears to the

ath who tried to kiss a girl against

her wi!l and got a bullet 1 his arm

before he had a chance to think.

——

==

STANTON ABBOTT, one of England’s
sts, has declare

ap “The Star-Spangled Banner?

———

Every man cannot scale the wall

business success.

ladder that has proven
The man who is most likely to gain

the summit is he who uses advertis-

ing as his ladder.

——

=

—

Privrers’ Inc compares an adver

tisement to an electric current. The

newspaper is the swit-hboard. The

advertisement is the operator. When

the advertiser would electrify the

public he manipulates the switsh-

board, and the powerful current

which he so thoroughly controls en-

livens the community and often

shocks or even kills a competitor.

Twenty-FIVE young women were

graduated in the woman&#39 law class

‘of the university of the city of New

York last week. These young women

are not to practice law, but will en-

deavor to reap the benefit of their

instruction by applying it to their

own affairs. That was Portia’s idea

She studied law for the purpose of

looking out for herself and for a

young man in whom she was inter

ested.

BurraLo Buu&#3 romantic story

about the young woman he has been

backing ina theatrical venture needs

to be accompanied by an affidavit to

be of real value for advertising pur-

poses. He says he found her on the

plains a babe, the sole survivor of @

murdered band of emigrants. She

says that he found her in London.

full grown. With this apparent dis-

crepancy adjusted the young woman

will be ready to star.

‘Tax president of Honduras is ina

harry to have the ex-president shot.

This haste is not unnatural. The

president knows that the whicligig

of time may see him wearing the

fatal “ex” himself, and the gentle

man now endangered by it placed in

a position to do the shooting. How-

ever, the outcome is unimportant

The evidence is ample that any man

who would be president in Honduras

ought to be shot
———

Noverist Howells is reported as

eaying that he knows it would do

him good to chop wood or dig pota-

toes a couple of hours every day.

Many unfortunate persons who have

tried to read certain novels might

be persuade to say that it would do

them lots of good if Mr. Howells

would adopt either wood chopping or

potato digging as a regular and ex-

elusive avocation, The danger is

that if the latter were chosen the

potatoes would be sure to turn out

small

Sorosis has been wrestling with

the subject, shall fairy tales for chil-

panished from literature?

Certainly not Do away with the

goblins and the man eaters and all

the horrors of supernatural lore, but

give to youth the good fairies and

‘enchanted princesses in large doses.

Nothing stirs the imagination of a

child, awakens the dormant poetic
impulse and dispels the clouds of

life’s gloomy realism like a gooé

fairy story.

Miss Atice G. Yixast of Pennsyl-

vania, it is announced. is on her way

to meet and marry Mr. Harry Crat-

zer of Idaha It is stated in so many

words that she never saw Mr. Crat-

zer, and further that she weighs 333

pounds, which {s a polite way of say-

ing that Mr. Cratzer never saw her.

Modern newspapers leave much to

reason, presuming. in this day and

age, that people can put two and

two together.

Tue books. of one pawnbroker in

Philadelphia show that from 123

joans, aggregating $2,119, he re-

ceived interest in seven weeks

amounting to $2,004.50, which was

at the rate of 720 per cent per an-

num. It is precisely this kind of ex-

tortion that a lot of philanthropic
men of New York purpose to break

up by establishing

a

loan office that

will lend money to people who are

hard-pressed, and loan it, toc, at the

bare cost of maintaining the loan

office. The case in Philadelphia is

pot isolated. Such eases are com-

on in New York and they can be

found in other cities.

A New Yor« woman left an estate

of $1,000,090 and stipulated that all

of it should be devoted to the build-

ing of a mausoleum to hold her dis-

carded clay, and the remains of her

husband. Relatives are going to

make a contest. and for once, ot least.

‘will have public sympathy. If they

can wrest the fortune from the corpse

they coula do much for selence by

having the corpse itself turned over

to inquisitive surgeons, who might

locate the bump of egotism, concern-

ing which there has been more or

less dispute.

THE WATER MILL.

List to th we ‘mill
ne, al

How the dunki oft wheel

wel

‘With the water that is past

Take the lesson to yourself,
&quot;Lov heart and true.

Golden Sears:
‘Youth is passing too.

Strive to make the most

‘Lose 20

of lites

re

‘The mill wi

‘With the

‘Work while yet the daylight shines,

‘Man of thought and will:

Never does the streamlet glide

‘The mill ‘can
not grind

‘With the water that is past.

_7Sarah Doudne Clarke

Cheap Dishes for Lunch.

A correspondent of the Chicago

‘Times asked for a list of a ‘few cheap

picked-up dishes.” Soup meat_can be

used in @ variety of ways. Chopped

fine, seasoned with salt, clove, pepper, |

vinegar, send Iemon juice, with a lit:

fle onion juice added, it makes a tip-

top salad for sandwiches, or can be

served just as it is. Stewed in a little

tomato catsup and served o slices of

buttered toast it is the best of break~

fast dishes.

‘Bits of veal cut fine make a deli-

cious salad, and a very gool way to

use up small scraps of cold beef is to

cut them fine or thin and make a layer

salad alternating with cold boiled

potatoes, salt and pepper, and cover

all with a French dressing.
‘The remains of a dish of stewed to-

matoes can be tossed up with boiled

rice and a little melted butter or

gravy intoa nice dish. And, by the

way, do you know the right way to

boil rice? Of course you do, but just

read these directions sent out from

New Orleans by the Louisiana rice ex-

hibit: Pick your rice clean and wash it

in two cold waters, not draining off

the last water till you are ready to

put the rice on the fire. Prepare a

Eaueepan with water and a little salt.

When it boils sprinkle in the rice

gradually so as not to stop the boil-

{ng. Boil hard for twenty minutes,

keeping the pot covered. Then take

it from the back of the fire and pour

off the water, after which set the pot

on the back of the stove to allow the

rice to ary and the grains to separate.
Remember to boil rapidly from the

time you cover the pot until you take

it off this allows each grain to swell

to three times its normal size and the

motion prevents the grain from stick-

ing together. Don&#39 stir it, as this

will cause it to fall to the bottom and

burn. When properly boiled rice

should be snowy white, perfectly dry,

soft, and every grain separate.
‘Scraps of pie crust fried and served

potarea dainty addition to a lunch

ble.

& nice dish is oysters stewed for

one minute in rich milk or cream

thickened and spread when done on

slices of buttered toast.

‘There is nothing nicer than fried

bread, or, as the French cook ¢alls

it, “spain perdue.” It is made of stale

bread soaked in milk and sugar and

a in beaten yolk of egg, and

then fried in boiling lard. The bread

must be cut in thick slices, and must

not soak until it falls to pieces; it

may, when done, be sprinkled with

cinnamon.

Marrow toast is a cheap and ap-

petizing dish. For a few cents the

buteher will bring you a lot of mar

‘the marrow oat as

the marrow is putin. Drain, place in

a saucepan with salt, pepper, chopped

parsley, and the juice of a lemon.

Keep this hot and make toast. and

spread the marrow on it.

A Fin de Siecle Miss.

‘Avery pretty and sensitive girl of

about 17 was hurrying through Thir-

ty-first street, New York, when she

was met by a benignant elderly gen-

fleman, probably an uncle. He ac

costed her familiarly and exclaimed:

“Why, Dora, where are you hurrying

taking my broads’

the nymph. ‘‘Broadsword!”

the old gentleman in

he looked at her delicate hands:

slim waist. “Yes,” said the girl, ‘our

class exercises in the morning now

with the broadsword; it gives grace

and flexibility.” ‘Good gracious!” re-

plied this old-fashioned man; ‘you

don’t say so? Well, well, how we are

getting on, to be sure. I suppose mar-

fing-spikes and eighteen-pound car-

romades will be adding delicacy and

sensibility next.”

Incroyable How.

‘The “ineroyable bow,” with its pro-

@igiously long ends, still contizaes in

high favor and is now worn in white

watered ribbon as

well as black. The newest styles

show narrower ribbon, 80 if. in to be

empire when this

“all the rage.”
such an extravayant sige at that time

that the chins of theit wearers weré

fairly hidden by then.

‘Two Purses ta thé Famally.

‘The question of 4 separate purse is

one that frequently causes the first

quarrel betweea husband and wife,

and yet when onte the point is de-

cided a far happier state of existence

is assured than if they go on, the wife

having no settled amount for dress or

household expenses, and being obliged
to her husband whenever she

The bridegroom in

whenever she may

alivery lovely and romantic, but ac

cording to the Philadelphia Times, in

later years, perhaps, he may thinkshe

is calling to often, and, though not in

so many words, may intimate: “Where

$ that quarter I gave you last week?”

will be tears and a

allowance. If the man were literally

to follow out the line: ‘With all\my
earthly goods I thee endow,” and be

obliged to ask his wife for money

‘whenever he wanted ¢ ora new

pair of shoes, the plan would not ap-

‘ar 80 charming as it does when the

shoe ison the other foot. An allow-

ance isa means toward economy, as

well as a defense against many a

wordy war. Knowing just how much

she has to spend, the wife will appor-

o that it will meet

vals sh is apt
then another spell of weeping and re-

crimination is the result, A separate

purse makes a wife have a sense of

independence that should be hers by

right, and all level-headed men will

see the justice in an appeal for such,

end though at the outset this arrange

meni may seem awfully prosaic and

‘usiness-like the result will more than

compensate for the sacrifice of ro

mance.

Rotet forTired Feet.

‘There are a great many women who

suffer martyrdom from tired and ach-

ing feet. Particularly are house-

wives so afflicted. There are many

reasons for this, and tight shoes do

not solve the problem of ‘“whyfor.”
‘Que woman found herself almost in-

capacitated from work. In sheer des-

peration the bought a pair of ‘“‘con-

gress” slippers. Those that are made

of black pranella and have low heels

and rubbers at the sides, the favorit&gt;

shoe, in fact, of Queen Victoria, They

were two sizes larger and consid-

erably broader than her regular size.

‘After wearing those in the house for

a week she found that she could go on

the street for a whole day in her neat

button boots and not suffer. Sines

getting that first pair of congress”

slippers she has worn nothing else

when about her work.
i

the next thing to going barefooted,

and it is the relief from any pressure

on the veins ani muscles that has

helped her.

Another woman has 3 cushion six

inches thick, made of cotton bat-

ting, large enough to stand upon com

fortably, which she puts in front of

the table when she washes dishes,

mixes bread or pastry, irons, ete. She

says the relief from contact with the

hard floors is a wonderful “‘rester.”

She Stopped Work for Good.

woman living in an Eastern Somerset

town hung up her dishcloth one morn-

ing after washing the breakfast dishes

with the emphatic declaration:

“There, Pm not going to do any more

work.” She was the wife of a farmer

im very modest cireomstances, was

middle-aged, and the mother of a

large family of children. Before that

time she had been very industrious.

She was as good as her word, and

from that day did nothing more than

todress herself and attend to her own

toilet. Her daughters first, and later

her son’s wives, took the burden

of providin for her wants, and so she

has lived ever since. Her days spent

from morning till night in idleness

meverseem to wear upon her with

their monotony as they would upon

most people, and she seldom seems

anything but cheerful. She is now

nearly 90, and appears to be, as she

Ha ever been, in the best of health.

Coafish Hash.

One pint of finely chopped, cooked

salt fish, six medium sized potatoes.

Pare the potatoes ani boil half an

hour. Drain off the water, put the

potatoes into the tray with the fish,

and mash fine and light with a vegeta

ple masher. Adi tablespoonful o

butter, one egg, pepper and four o:

five tablespoonfuls of milk, an¢

mix all together. Lay two or three

Slices of salt pork in a spider and fry

till they are crisp) Take them ont

and put the fish and potato into the

middie, and press it out equally s¢

that the fat will be at the sides.

When browned, loosen the crust:

from the sides with a knife, and torr

jt out upon a hot dish. If it is donc

right, it will turn oat whole ani nice-

ly brown

Fifty Cents for

a

Sketen.

For her first story sketch, “The

Model Minister,” Fanny Fern re

ceived, itis told, fifty cents from

ston publication, the Mother&#39; As

sistant. Mr. Bonner, in some remin

iscences, tells of her spirit in relation

toa public discussion as to whethe:

she was or was not a sister of N. P

Willis, who refused to recognizt

his then and
i

i

sister. To settle the matter Fanny

Fern wrote a letter to the ‘Tribun

saying that by a sudden dispensatior
‘of Providenee a few years before she

hac lost all her relatives, meanin;

that her husband bad died and he

brother, thoagh alive was dead to her

SEARCH FOR TREASURE. |

Two BOYS WHO STARTED TO

FIND ALASKAN GOLD.

Picked Up in an Open Boat Se

dred Miles From Land—California chi-

@ren Anxious to Discover More of the

Glittering Metal.

Francisco school boys, snd had long

Deen chums. They were bright and

fearless. Imbued with an instinct t |

esearch for gold that is implanted in|
many of the youths of the gold pro-

ducing state of California, these

young fellows had become fired with |

‘an ambition to search for the preciou |

fnotal in the bleak wildsof Alaska.

—

These boys were great readers,

and eagerly sought out and perused |
all of the many stories of the untold

and undiscovered treasures of our

Alask possessions. ‘They beeame

thorohghly wrapped up in the no-

tion-of becoming the pioneers in

movement to uncover the rich stores

that have remained hidden in mother |

earth for untold centuries.

Without means that would enable |

them to take passage on any of the

vessels trading with Alaska, these

lads were in 1 quandary as te how to

reach the Arctic Eldorado. With

infinite courage and an exhibition of

‘that pluck which is common with

almost all American boys, they de-

termined to take the perilous sea

voyage in an op boat, trusting for

their safety to their limited knowl-

edze of navigation and their unlim-

fted confidence in their strength and |

perseverance. They procured &

good-sized yawl in San Francisco

bay and fitted it out with a stumpy
mast and stored it with what they

thought was an ample supply of pro-

visions ‘This took some time to ac-

complish, for the boys were working

very quietly. knowing that if their

plans were discovered they would be

stopped and their golden dreams dis-

sipated.
‘One morning the hardy voyagers

embarked in their frail craft, and

breaking out their canvas silently
stole out tosea Two seats were va-

cant that day in one of San Francis-

co’s schools, and two households

were thrown into consternation by
the unaccountable absence of beloved

members of each.

Hours became days and days weeks

and still no news was received of the

missing boys. The parents of each

were inclined to believe they had met

with some sudden death, probably by
drowning, and effcrts were made to;

drag certain portions of the bay

where it was thought their lifeless |

remains might be entombed.

Meanwhile, out on the broad bosom

of the ceaseless Pacific a little yawl
was speeding toward the land of

golden promise. The first part of

the journey. according to the boys’

story, was uneventful and tiresome.

‘fhe only way they had of maintain-

ing their course was to hug the

coast and speed northward. For

fivedays and nights this was done

without great effort, but before day-

light on the morning of the sixth

day astorm came out of the east and

drove the yawl rapidly out to sea

The united efforts of the lads alone

enabled them to prevent their little

vessel from filling and eapsizing. In

their tireless work, extending over a

period of twenty hours, they ceased

to keep track of the course they were

being driven, and when the sua came

through the clouds on the- seventh

aay, and the sea calmed down sufti-

ciently to enable them to give heed

to their location they were unable

even to cojecture their whereabouts.

Their lack of

vented them from figuring even

roughly the distance they had been

driven by the storm, and they were

equally uncertain as to the direction

they had taken. They adopted the

only course open to them, and that

was to head for the risingsun, in

hopes of eventually reaching the

coast, ne. they did, and bel

their course for three days without

* sighting sail or land.

‘On the morning of the tenth day

an alarming discovery was made.

&quot provisions were exhausted, and

but very little water remained. The

food had been much

greater than they had expected, and

the salt water that had been shipped
during the storm had played sad

havoe with the suppl of street water.

‘On the eleventh day not a scrap of

‘and on the thirteenth |

day not a drop of water was left.

The boys recognized their perilous

position, but their hearts were still

strong and their hopes beat high.

‘They reckoned 2 coast was

near, and determined that when land

was sighted they would beach their

craft, unmindful of the terrors of the

Seven hundred miles from the Pa-

cific coast in an open yawl two boys

were recently picked up by an east-

bound British steamer. ‘The condi-

tion of the lads was such that it re-

quired many hours constant work on

the part of the ship&# surgeon to re-

store them to a physical condition
whereby they became able to tell the

story of their wild adventure.

One of the boys was 15 years old,

and the other 16 They were Sau

surf.
But they were away off in their

reckoning, for, whila they thought

they were holding a duo easterly

course, which they were able to do in

the early hours of morning. at night

they wandered aimlessly on the vast

ocean and were far from land. This

etate of affairs lasted until some time

during the night of the fourteenth

day out from San Francisco.
fro

i natural-

ly followed the lack of food, and.

almost crazed with thirst, the young

mariners unconscious an

sank in lifeless heaps in the bottom

of the boat, more dead than alive.

Ia this condition they were for

by the British vessel and carried te

Vancouver. In due course of time

they were restored to their pare

in San Francisco. They still insist

that they will visit Alaska, the lane

of golden promises.
—_—_——___——-

WEALTH OF THE WORLD.

An English Writer Pats It at $400,029.-

000,000.

Few people, even among professed
politicians, have much idea of the

wealth of the world, or of the man-

ner in which that wealth is growing,

says a writer in the Edinbirgh Re-

view. Still fewer have any notion

the potentiality of wealth to in-

grease. M Jagnet quotes yhe elab-
érate calculation of an ingenious
author to show that 100 francs, ac-

cumulating at five cent com-

pound interest for seven centuries,

would be sufficient to buy the whole

sutface of the globe, both land and

water, at the rate of 1,009,000 francs

(200,090) the hectare. The actual

growth of riches has not hitherto

Sssumea such inconvenient propor-

tions. M. Jannet eftes various au-

thorities to show that the wealth of

the United Kingdom exceeds $50,-

000,000,000; that of France, #40,-

000,000,090; that of all Eu-

rope, $20,000,090,000; that of

the United States, $70,000.00,000
If we place the wealth of the rest of

the world at $130.000,000.000
shall arrive at an aggregate of $100,-

000,000,000. We should have, we

may add, to multiply this vast sum

30,00) times before we reachea the

total to which according to Mr. Jan-

net’s ingenious authority, 100 francs,

accumulating at 5 per cent compound
interest for 700 years, would grow.

‘The Ggures we have given are so

vast that they convey no appreciable
idea to the ordinary reader. It may

assist the apprehensio if it be added

that France, oman average, possesses

more than $1,090, the United King-

dom more than 1,250 for each mem-

ber of the population Just 209

years ago Sir W. Potty estimated the

@ntire wealth of England st only

$1,259,009, 000. Two centuries, there-

fore, have increased it forty fold,

Dut the chief additions to it have

een made in the last fifty years.

and we believe that we are not far

wrong in saying that the sum which

is actually added to the capital of

the United Kingdom amounts to

$1,090, 000,099, or in other words, is

nearly equal to its entire wealth at

the time of the revolution of 1688,

ee

Stealing Land From Old Ocean,

Enterprising men hare a way of

growing land along the marshy

Shores of Delaware bay. The plan
is to eutthe dikes and let the tide rise

and fall for a course of years over &

considerable area, including some

upland. It is found after a while

that the dies may be removed con-

siderably out toward the low tide

line, and that many acres of arable

land have been gained at small cost.

companies usually exist for

the purpose of co-operation in suc!

work, and there are many quarrels

over the land of men that refuse to

join the company in making a tom-

porary sacrifice of upland for the

pur of reclaiming submerged

marsh. The land thus reclaimed is

extremely fertile, but it usually

jelds a crop of malarial fevers when

first brought under cultivation.
iT

Underground Railway Traffic.

During last year the underground
railway of London carried 85,589,855,

passengers, and earned £668,062.

This was a million fewer engers:

than carried during 1892, a falling

off attributed to the depression in

trade.

TALES THAT ARE TOLD.

Acoroner&#39 jury in South Carolina

declares that one “Crawford Ballew

came to his death on February 8, 1894,

by a gunshot wound in the hands of

F. G. Massey, while resisting arrest.”

‘An innocently frank person was ad-

miving the baby grandson of a famous

man. “Now,” said she, encouragingly,
|

sof the child, “this boy

‘A young woman who went before 3

justice in Williamsbarg, N. ¥.,
to be

Ynarried objected to the word ‘‘obey”

jn the obligation, and wept when the

judge said he couldn’t omit it or say it

‘andér his breath, but she finally took

her young man’s -hind and promised
love and honor—possibly with a men-

tal reservation—to obey him.

‘A lady who had studied an elemen-

tary treatise of astrology one day

took it upon her to

scope” of a boarding house

ance. ‘Let me see.” s

taking down the day of

ject&# birth, ‘you are in Ari

is in

exclaimed, looking up, as the full

force of the definition strack her,

“there must be some mistake. You

can’t be in Aries!”

& brawny farmer presented himself

ata country

grown boy reluctant

door. “What&#39; yer limit he:

Doy’s arter an iddicashun,

manded. The timid teacher replied

that the curriculum ‘‘embraced read-

ing, writing, arithmetic, history,

algebra, trigonometry—” “That will

Qo,” interrupted the farmer. ‘Load

him up hearty with triggernometry;
he’s the only poor shot in the family.”

John Barnes, colored, cook in the

jail, owes the city over

six years’ time, in .police court sem

tences, for intoxication. He has been

cook in the prison for five years,

fs allowed to go out every Saturday

getting intoxicated
tenced before his

hours is the

‘out of ja& in the last few years.

we
|

a. It Is Grown and the Methods of

Its Cultivation,

‘The cultivation of the sugar-cane
| was introduced in Louisiana about a

‘ century ago, the plant being brought

from the West Indian islands. For,

the benefit of Northern readers,says

a writer in Blue and Gray, I will say

that sugarcane is a plantof the

grass family, and is propagated not

from seed, but b the planting of the

original stalk. {t requires a strong.

rich soil is hardy in the sense of en-

during great extremes of drought or

moisture, but is killed by a temper-

ature as low as thirty-two degrees

Fahrenheit. =~.

‘The cane ts planted in the ground
lengthwise, with the ends touching

each other, The rows are about four

or five feet apart to all

spreading growth of the cane, which

in maturity shows no opening be-

tween the rows. The new shoots

spring from every joint of the plant
ed staik, there often being twenty~

four or more joints in astalk of cane.”

vals by along.
feet deep and four to five feet wide

In midwinter seadfeane—i. e, cane

in ing next year&#
crop—is «“windrowed.” When the

frost lies white on the ground one

sees whole fields of windrowed cane

ane i

covering with leaves and dried grass

and then over that a light covering

of earth. By this means the natural

juiciness of the cane is preserved
from the sapping influence of frost.

Cane has been known to run for four

without a second planting,
year from the old

root, but this is rare and replanting
is genorally necessary the third year,

the stubble being exhausted by that

time.
‘The cane can be planted any time

during the winter months, ‘but so far

the best results appear to come

from planting in February, as in the

old days. Mules are employed al-

most exclusively and seem to get

along admirably with the negroes,

as though through some affinity or

mutual understanding. It is gravely
asserted that a Louisiana mule quite

‘understands the limit of his own en-

aurances, and though perfectly docile

asa rule will become stubborn and

absolutely refasa to continue when

he hag done what he considers &

day’s work.

‘The active work of cultivation be-

gins in the autumn, when the ground
is plowed and broken up very deeply

by means of a four mule plow. Tne

planting, as we have seen, ia@snally
finished in February. 2 erst

shoots look very much like corn, and

during the month of May the weak

little stalks appear to stand quite
still and give no promise of the

luxuriant growth to follow. This is

called the ‘sucking od,” an

ashort time the original
pe surrounded by a score or

new stalks. each one as vigorous as

itself By July the cultivation is

complete. A deep furrow is made

between the rows and the crop is

eaid to be “laid by.” During July

and August comes the rainy season,

during which the cane grows rich in

sap, and by October the plant has

matured and the harvest begins.
ee

A Chinese Marriage Holds.

Judge Bellinger, of the United

States district court of Oregon, has

decided, in the case of a Chinese wo

man who desired to land to join her

husband whom she had never seen,

that a betrothal at the age of 2 yeart

age sit months ago by

Sewing together two cards on which

the particulars of the engagement
had been written was @ valid man

riage according to the laws of China

and must be recognized by the

United States. In rendering *his de

cision Judge Bellinger said he wat

‘ware of the danger of imposition an

such cases, but added that such dan-

ger exists in all esses where Chinese

gre landed and must continue to exis’

until exclusion is made absolute.
—_——_—_——_.

The Oldest Lady Horseback Rider.

Mrs. Fannie Million, who resides in

Miltion, Ky..is perhaps the oldest lady

jorseback rider in the United States.

She is 90 years ofage. Recently she

rode ten miles on horseback to visit

some relatives. She owns and rides

jj horse.ae remarkable aa herself Ii -

is 26 years old and tamed for Gener

al Kirby Smith, the old Confederate

general Mrs Million bas never

used spectacles in her life, her eye-

sight being at present as g as it

was when she was 16. She is not

stooped and decrepit, but erect as an

Todian. She is strong physically
and mentally and could dance a set

with case.

Napoleon&#3 Demand.

AGerman newspaper states that

sketch of the letter o!

Napoleon I. which he wrote in 1816

to the prince regent, demanding per

mission to make his home in Eng-

land, is to-day in the hands of a res-

ident of Strasburg. It is entirely in

she emperor& own hand, full ol

erasures and alterations, and be

longs to a descendant of the courier

cf General Gourgaud, who made the

clean copy of it for transmission.
—

Poppy Cultivation.

The increased ‘oultivation of the

poppy in various parts of Europe

has, it is said, led to a marked

m the percentage of opium

contained in honey, the properties o!

‘which are much influenced by the

flowers from which the bees gather it-

He Was In.

‘Stranger—Is the cashier in?

Janitor, emphatically—Yes, air.

_ eee him?”Can
“Yes, sir, Visiting hours at the

fail from 2 to 4-every afteracea.”



HE stout ship
Falcon, leaning
gallantly to the

wind, was mak+

sails had been

reefed, the

i

bles coiled and

everything made snug for the ‘night.
Ceptain Essex paced to and fro on his

quarter-deck, gruffly humming a little

song:

rupted by &

the forward

)
8

the frightened sobbing of a child.

“Hallo!” exclaimed Captain Essex,

“What is the meaning of that row?”
- “A stowaway, sir,” answered one of

thé men from below.

“A stowaway on my ship?” growled
the captain. ‘Bring the rascal here!

We&#3 give him a taste of the rope’s
end first, and then—but whatis that?”

“The stowaway, sir,” was the re-

sponse, as two of the crew @pproach-
ed, leading between them a very

small and very ragged boy.
‘The anger in the captain&#3 face

gave place to a look of astonishment,

mingled with pity, as his eye rested

upon.the shivering form of the in-

truder. But he maintained the stern-

ness of his tone as he addressed the

‘boy.
“Well,” said he, a‘twhat are you

doing here?”

“N-nothing, sir,” was the trembling

reply.
‘Who are you, and where did you

come from? Speak up, now! No

nonsense!”
“I&#39; Joby—Job Oliver, sir,” said the

boy, between the sobs, which he

vainly endeavored to choke down. “I

live by the docks, sir.”

“What are you doing here, then?”

“TI hid away down below, and—

they found me. I wasn’t doing any-

thing. I didn’t touch a thing. I

thought they wouldn’t mind. I&#3 not

very big, you see, and I don&#3 weigh
much.”

He broke down with a gasp and

pressed his small, grimy fists into his

streaming eyes.
“I haven&#39;t any mother and father,

you seo, and Ihave to earn my own

living. Everybody says ‘he’s too

small. What&#39; he good for?’ and they
don’t take me; though I am strong. I

can lifta trunk—a little one. Ican

run errands, very fast; but everybody

says ‘oh, he&#3 too ragged and too

dirty.’ IfI could get jobs, you see, I

sould get a new suit of clothes. But

I can&#3 get jobs, and I can&#3 get
clothes, and everybody don&#3 want me,

and—” a fresh storm of sobs shook the-

little frame.

“But you haven&#39;t told me yet what

you are doing on board this ship?”
said the captain, preserving his sever

ity with an effort.

“They said the ship was going to

America,” answered the boy. “Every-

ody is rich in America. Everybody

“THE STOWAWAY, SIR.”

wants you there, yousee. Tom Dixey
went there, and he makes a load of

money.”
“That&#39;s all very well,” responded

tho captain, ‘but people who go to

America pay for their passage, and to

hhide away so as to go without paying,
is just the same as stealing so much

money. Don’t you know that?”

Evidently the boy hed not taken

that view of the question. He looked

up at the captain&#3 stern face with a

frightened and startled expression.
‘Then be began @ hurried search in the

pockets of his ragged jacket. From

one he drew forth two coppers, from

another a silver sixpence, and from a

third a shilling. These he held out

toward the captain.
“This is all I have got now. I

earned the sixpence and the two pen-

nies; the shilling a gentleman gave

me. It’s broken, but it’s good silver

all the same.”

“And what am I to do with these?”

asked the captain.
“To pay my fare,” replied the boy.

“It’s most enough, I think. I will

earn the rest when I get over there.”

&quot; good captain could maintain his

gravity no longer. A smile lighted

up his rugged features, as he said

kindly.
“There, there Joby, keep your

money, my bo You are an honest

little fellow, after all. You stay with

me on the Falcon, and we will make a

man of you. How will that suit you?”
‘Joby was delighted, of course. The

sailors, who are wonderfully bandy at

such things, devised a suit of elething
for hissmall body. He speedily be-

came a great favorite with the crew

of the falcon, proving himself to be

active and intelligent, and, what is far

better; absolutely honest and truthful.

The Falcon, which was a sailing

vessel, had met with head winds con

stantly since leaving the channel, and

on the fourth week out was struck by
a heavy gale from the northeast. All

aay long the good ship labored with

the mountainous waves leaping and

plunging till it seemed as though the

groaning creaking masts must come

out of her.
With the fall of the night the gale

imereased in violence. .e captain
remained on deck, taking a position

near the rail where he could keep an

eye on the rigging. Near him, shel-

tered by the bulwarks, sat little Joby,
on a coil of rope.

At first the noise and confusion, the

thunder of the water, the shriek of the

wigd through the cordage, and the

wild pitchin of the ship had fright-

ened the boy. But when by th light
of the lantern he saw the calm, reso-

lution of the captain’s face, he felt re-

Mieved, and rather enjoyed the excita
ment of the storm.

Suddenly, just as the captains +

shouting an order through his tru

pet, a vast billow struck the vessel&#3

side with an awful roar, throwing tons

of water on the deck. Before he could

save himself, the captain was lifted

from his feet and flung overboard into

the
Almost at the same instant a small

figure was seen to leap upon the rail,

cling there a moment, and then leap
out into the darkness and then disap-

pear.
“Man overboard!”

The terrible ery rang above the roar

of the tempest. For a moment all was

panic and confusion. Then, under the

mate’s command, the ship vas rounded.

to, with her head to the wind, and a

boat ordered to be lowered.

“No use,” said one of the men tethe

board,
the daytime, let alone such a night as

this.”

“I’m afraid not,” answerea the

mate, sadly. Poor old man! Poor

boy! Hark, what was that?”

“Falcon, ahoy! The shout camo

joud and strong from the darkness,

not twenty yards from where the ship
lay.

“The captain!” shouted a dozen

glad voices.

“Belay your jaw there, ye lubbers!

Tail on to that line and haul us aboard,

or we&#3 be adrift.”
Line! Ust What could he mean?

But the mates had already discovered

a curious thing—a light but strong

rope, fastened to a ring in the bul-

wark and extending outward into the

darkness, toward the spot whence the

captain&# voice proceeded. It was

drawn tight, as if some heavy burden

were towing at the end of it.

In an instant sturdy arms were pull-
ing at it with awill. Then

a

stout

rope was lowered, and up to it, like a

monkey, scrambled Joby, followed

more slowly by Captain Essex.

Joby, with his eye on the captain,
had seen him carried overboard. He

knew that one end of the coil of

light, tough rope upon which h sat

was securea to the bulwark. Without

pausing to think of his own danger,
he took the free end in his teeth, and

was in the water nearly as soon as

the captain himself.

Though he could swim like a duck,

he was borne helplessly along on the

crest of the waves, almost into the

arms of Captain Essex, who caught
him as he was sweeping by. The

captain fastened the line about both

of their bodies; and partly swimming
and partly towed by the ship, they
had managed to keep their heads

above water until the Falcon was hove

to.

The storm blew itself out during

the night, and the next morning
dawned clear and calm. All the fore-

noon Joby was observed to be very

grave and silent, as if he were pon-

dering some important question.
Finally he presented himself before

the captain in his cabin.

“Well, my boy,” said the captain,
“what can I do for you?”

“A man’s life is worth a good deal

of money, isn’t it?” asked Joby, twirl-

ing his cap ashe spoke. ‘Not a boy
like me but a grown man.”

“Yes, of course, my lad.” ;

“Well, then,” said Joby, twirling
his hat still more nervously, “they

say I saved your life last night. I

don&#3 say it was much, you see. Any
fellow who could swim could do the

same; only I happened to d it.”

“Yes, you certainly did, Joby.
what then?”

“You see—you see,” stammered

Joby, “I thought—I thought that you
would pay for my passage; and then it

wouldn&#39;t be stealing, you know.”

Joe could not make out why the

captain&#3 voice should be so husky, as

he said:

“Joby, my lad, while old Tom Es-

sex’s hulk holds together, aad a single
timber of him floats, you shall never

want for a berth or be without a

friend.”

And

A Sensitive Spirit.

«Dear me!” exclaimed the lady
journalist who was editing a fashion-

able article, ‘I must get an old-rose

“This piece is describing a bru-

nette, and this shade of blue would

be so unbecoming to her complexion!”

No Complications Likely.

Father — I inexpressibly
shocked. Your mother tells me you

are engaged to three young men.

Daughter—Ivs all right, papa
They are all football players, and

|

when the season closes I can marry
the survivor.

Different Then.

Clara—Did you notice Nx. Spoon-
| er’s new trousers—what a beautiful

eroase they
Maude—Yes;&quot;but you skou:d have

secn them after he had called on me

nr5

arma

rare

amasecia

A ROMAN AT EIGHTY.

ALLEN G. THURMAN IS TAKING

LIFE EASY.

fils Mental Vigor Hald to Be Undipin-

ished—Chats with a Reporter About

the Unsucressfal Campaign of 1888—

Reading French Novels.

ee 2

HE OLD ROM-

an,” as Ohio demo-

Scrats delight to

designate Allen G.

Thurman, has re-

cently reached the

extreme limit of

life prescribed by
prophet. Yet his

eye is not so very
dim, nor is as much

of his natural

strength abated as might be expected
in a man who is 80.

That h is not in public life is not

so much because of infirmity as from

the inchnation to let the sands of life

sift out slowly in the loved retirement

of his library. No one will ever speak
of Allen G. Thurman as a great man

who died in his dotage.
H is sensitive about being consid-

ered feeble, lest the impression may

carry with it the idea that physical
weakness has gone hand in hand with

mental decay.

ALLEN GRANBERRY THURMAN.

Far from it, Unless unconscious in

ais last iNmess, Allen Granberry Thur

maan will continue to be as he has al-

ways been—-a student. His daily de-

light now

is

with his books, not with

the dull, turgid tomes of his judicial
and senatorial life, but rather in vol-

umes of verse and in French fiction,

whieh he reads in the original. Years

ago, asa boy in school in Chillicothe,

he learned the rudiments of French,

and later beeame proficient in it, hav-

ing excellent opportunity to do so

when in Europe as a member of the

international monetary conference.

He never fails to carefully scan the

pages of that remarkable daily news

paper, the Congressional Record. Pos-

sibly he lives over again the twelve

years of his life in the senate—twelve

years in which he was the leader of

the minority. Thus he is up to date

in his views on the current questions
in congress.

“Now, don&#3 put me in the news-

he said to a reporter in

Ohio, day.
“What are my views worth now7

ama worncut old man who has out-

lived his usefulness.) I like to talk

with you, but who cares for the old

man’s opinions now that he has no

part in public life?” Yet he is often

‘consulted by politicians, and has given
sage advice to many an aspirant for

political honors in Ohio.

Cleveland and ‘Thurmun had never

met up to the election of 1884, al-

thougit Thurman was a delegate in

the convention which made Cleveland

the nominee. They met after the in-

auguration, and at once developed a

remarkable friendship. The wonder

was that Thurman did not go into the

cabinet. Regarding this, he said:

“After the election the press and my

friends see:cd to agree that I should

become secretary of state, and the mat-

ter was Lrought before Mr, Cleveland.

Vor my part, althuugh said neth

YU TRURSAN MANSION IN COLUMBUS,

ono.

ing, I had determined to decline.

I felt too old for active service.

But I didn&#39 have to decline. Some of

my other good friends in Ohio preju-
diced the President against me aud my

nul friend in the senate,

the od

Roman&#39;s voice as he referred to the

“friends” who had abused him to

Cleveland, who had said that Thur

man was in his dotage, had even said

that he was addicted to drink and cir

culated all inanuer of evil report about

m.

“But time went oo,” said Judge
Thurman, “and { met the Presideat

when I was counsel for the govern-

ment in the telephone eas Perhaps

,
too had been prejudiced agai

Cleveland by the reports of him w!

had been brought to my ears by his

enemies. Suffice it to say that we be-

came the Lest of friends and f learned

to udnire him more than uny public
man I have ever met. His friends ana

other eminent men .n the nation in-

sisted in 1888 that i shouid be the nom

inee for Vice-President.

Rei

A BIG EEL

Inspégtor Williams Caught It and Fed a

Boat’s Crew.

“The biggest eel 1 ever speared
was thirty feet long and twenty-six
inches thick, and I had to make a

special spear for him,” said Police
Inspector Alexander S. Williams to

a friend at the New York central af-
fice the other day.

“My! that was

“The ecl?”

“No”
Inspecto Williams indulged in a

grim smile. le never laughs aloud.

“Well it may sound like a fish

story,” he, said «but {’m speaking the

gospel truth and I have got the

apear to prove it.”

“But how about the eél waiting
while you went off and made a spear

of such unusual size?”
“Wh, I didn’t have to go far. I

was on the deck of a sailing vessel

moored at a dock at Hong Kong.
That was back in the sixties I had

been to Japan and I had got tha

chance of getting back home o te

sailing vessel, by the way of Chiva,

by working as the ship&# carpenter
on the voyage. was leaning over

the rail of the ship one day when the

gun was high in the cloudless sky
and the water was dead calm. and 1

saw that eel lying on the mud almost

Jirectly under me. Eels grow to an

(mmense size in those waters. Now,

it would have been impossible for

me to have got that eel with a spear

such as is used ordinarily in this

sountry. I hadn&#3 fisheé with In-

3ians in the waters of Nova Scotia

when I was a boy for nothing, how-

pver and I made up my mind I would

have that eel So I set to work and

made an Indian eel-spear. As I was

the ship& carpente., I had plenty of

materials at hand, and in half an

hour [ had made a spear big enough
tor that ecl Perhaps you don’t

know what an Indian eol-spear is. I

will show you.”
The inspector took paper and

pencil and drew a picture of a spear.

«You see,” ho explained, «that I

have drawn only the business end of

the spear. ‘The pole can be made as

long as you want it Drive a sharp
spike in the end of the pole, and on

each sice of itfasten a strip of tough
wood called a rocker. ‘The rockers

must be shaped so that they will

nearly touch below the point of the

spike, and so that the space between

them and the middle of the spike
will be large enough to admit the

body of the cel to be speared. When

xu strike the eel the rockers spring
Neck and let the spike stick into bis

dy. Then they close under his

delly and hold him fast He cannot

possibly get away. One good thing
about the spear is that it makes

the aim of the fisherman more sure.

If either rockor hits the eel it will

direct the spike into the eel’s body.
Ween you have got your eel into the

oat you have only to place your

foot against the eel’s back and push
it off the spike, and the spear is

ready to vork again.
Now, when I had made my Indiez

spear at Hong Kong I looked oves

the rail of the ship and saw tnat the

eel had not moved out of range. [let

the spear slide down through the

fifteen feet of water very slowly, and

then drove the spike into the eel

bard, so as to make sure of him. The

next minute I was nearly dragged
overboard. I had a good pull to get

that squirming eel aboard ship, and

some of the sailors were too much

seared to lend a hand, but the entire

crew dined on that eel

whopper!”
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So He Ralsed a Beard.

When the late Cardinal Lavigerie
arrived at Algiers to take up his

duties as archbishop, he saw with

regret that all the priests wore

beards, and he ordered them to be

shaved at once. But Pater Girard,

the popular superior of the seminary

ig Algiers, declared he would pe:-
guade the cardinal to rescind his

order. On the day following the

prelate’s arrival, Pater Girard ac-

companied him on his first official

journey. In a village of native Afri«

cans, the inhabitants looked with

surprise on the freshly shaven face

of the cardinal. and a lively conver-

sation followed. ‘What aro they

saying?” asked Cardinal Lavigerie.
“Oh,” answered Pater Girard, pre-

tending to be embarrassed, “they are

gros children! You need pay no

at‘ention to their nonsensical talk.”

«ut tell me, as I should Mke to

know,” continued the gardinal.

“Well,” came the reply, ‘‘they can-

not understand why man shaves

himself. They think you are a woman,

and a very beautiful one.” It neod

hardly be added that the archbishop
of Algiers a few months later ap

peared with a great beard.

A Dangerous Jest.

“I don’t think,” said the ye-ag
man, ‘that I ever want to be em

gaged again.”
And the young women flared up

immediately and said:

“Very well, sir; you may consider

everything ovor.

|

1 will return you

your letters and photographs and

presents right now.”
“But I don’t believe you under-

stand me.”
“Yes, I do, perfectly. You said

yeu never wanted to be engagsd
again.”

“But do you know why?”
“No, and I don’t care.”

“It’s because I want to marry the

girl [&#3 engazed to now.”

An@ the world became beautiful

ence more.

Difference With a Distinction.

Flotsam— What&#39 wrong, old zssaf
You look awfully down in the mouth.

Jetsam—Oh, wy wife insists upon

buying things and sending thom

home 2 &a

¥Fivtsam—Why don&#3 you doas I do?

Jetsam—What do you do?

JMozsam— &quo back p a. q

THE ROBBER’S MISTAKE.

STORY OF A WAGER MADE IN

SUNNY SPAIN.

The Spanish Don Heard the Englishman&#39;s
Boast and Took Up the Challenge—But

the Foreign Cavalier Came Of With

the Advantage.

Old Tom Price of Madrid was mak-

ing his way with his cireus to Sevitle

for the festivities of Holy Week. He

was journeying leisurely, giving per
formances in the principal towns on

the road so as to get to the Alameda

of Hercules with coin in the chest

and cattle in condition He had an

excellent stud and a merry, hard-

working’ troupe, the star of which

was Arthur Nelson, the famous bare-
back rider, acknowledged on all

hands to be the peer of Jimmy Rob-

iuson.

His steed, which wa; a thorough-
bred mare, was called Black Bese. A

perfect beauty she was, ebon an a

thunder-cloud, without blaze or

stocking, and almost as well trained

as if she had been brought up in a

boarding school, and certainly bet-

tec mannered than many of the chil-

aren who pass through these estab-

lishments. ur was a dapper,
muscular little fellow, with cl

eyes, sparkling with merry wit,
which often provoked laughter and

often led him into a scrape.
At Carmona, at the foot of the

hills, between Cordova and Seville,
the tent was pitched, and business

was as lively as a windmill in a half

8.ral

Our last night in Carmona gossip
turned on the alarming state of the

country, tho temerity of the

brigands and the many daring rob-

beries committed of late. one case

being reported of a desperado having

captured single-handed a whole cara-

van of traders.

“They must be a mean set of

cusses to let one man cow them,”

said Arthur. “I defy throe of their

champion brigands to corral me so

long as I have a shooting-iron about

mee
-Caramba, Senor Nelson, that is a

big word to say,” observed, in a lazy
tone, a tall, handsomo youth—a
wealthy and generous patron of the

“horsemanship” — Don Francesco

Mellado, who was conversing th

Nelson&#39; son, Balzac; “you are muy
vallente; our people are not so brave.

‘Lhe cireus goes to Seville to-morrow.

If you would start alone an hour be-

fore the rest it would be such an ex-

ample of fearlessness that it would

do Spaniards good, and I would free-

ly pay the whole company a supper
at the barrio of Triana Sunday.”

“Agreed.” promptly said Nelson.

“Take down the terms of that offer,
Balzac.”

The next morning Arthur, who

scorned to go back of his word,
started with Black Bess as arranged.

He had a shotgun slung across his

pack, a belt with cavalry pistols at-

tached girdled around his waist, and

a claymore hanging at his side. He

had traveled about two miles, and

had just lit a cigarette, and was

turning round a bend in the road,
walled by a rocky terrace, meditat-

ing on what fools those pecr-spirited
Spaniards were when mounted

stranger, his face covered by a vizor,
confronted him and cried ‘‘Halt!” at

tho same time covering him with

two bull-dog revolvers.
There was something familiar in

the voice. Arthur reined in Bl ck

Bess, and the cigarette fell from his

lips.
“Put up your hands.”

The eguestrian looked as if he

saw sudden death in the brown

tubes leveled at him. Ho let loose

the reins, and the open palms went

over his head.

«Dismount.”
The equestrian slipped off with

professional ease, keeping his hands

still aloft. é

The stranger, giving his steed a

touch of the knees, approached Nel-

son,quietly alighted by his side,drop-

ped tho revolver in his right hand,

and, with a quick turn of the wrist,

undid the belt and let the couple of

cavalry pistols tumble to the ground.
“Tam going to release you of your

money. Keep cool. If Ihave to re-

lease you of your life it will be your
own fault.”

‘The stranger rifled the equestrian&#3
peekets. ‘The contents were a douro,

three pesetas and a beap of coppers.
“Is that all? Hapless devil! I

mustn&#39;t deprive you of your savings,
but 1 fear [ must take your horse.”

“As well take my life, it’s my

lving; I&#3 a circus performer.”
“What, Senor Nelson, I thought

you said you were not afraid of any

*aree champion brigands last night.
“I have changed my mind since.”

«“. thought you would. Recollect

this is the wrong country to boast

in. Lower your hands. repossess

yourself of your pistols, remount and

now hasta la manana; don&#3 forget

our appointment in Seville,” aad the

stranger, lifted his mask, revealed

the handsome countenance of Don

Francesco Mellada

Nelson courteously
rode away chuckling.

‘At a posada in the Triana, or

gypsy quarter of the city, by the

Guadalquivir, the amateur brigand
turned up on the Sunday night and

asked for Senor Nelson.

“4. have come to claim that sup-

per.” he said.
“To pay for it, Don Francesco,

replied and

Do you deny that I robbed

ou?”
“Certainly not; but, if you will

recollect. the terms of your offer

were that I should start alone an

hour before my comrades, and [have

honestly fulfilled them,” and Nelson

hanced him the agreement.
“Hombre, it is true, bat I am

pleased to pay for the supper since I

have justified the honor of Spain.”
“Certainly, cavalier, but not of

brigandism. The next time you try
the business I advise you to take a

few lessons from a professional. If

you haa the true artistic touch you
‘would have gone through mo more

carefully and handled this gold,”
he ripped open the lining of his

riding boots, revealing a pile of yel-
low onzas and Isabellines.

WHERE SOAP

_

GROWS.

Why the State of Nevada Can Wash Its.

Own Dirty Linen.

In the Nevada exhibit in the Ag-
riculturalbnilding at tho world’s

fair was a box of mottled castile

soap. It is a natural product of the

soil of Elko county, Nevada, and has

all the qualities, save that of odor,

of the mottled castile. which is man-

ufactured and in such general use.

‘The exhibit was taken from a nat-

ural mine. The mine is on the line

of the Central Pacific railroad, and it

is claimed that it is the only mine

of the sort known. This soap is one

of the things about which Nevada

peo like to talk. One of them

said:

“We have enough natural soap to

wash all the soiled linen of our own

state. We can wash out any state or

national blotch which may be pla
on our escutcheon. W could run a

national laundry if it became neces-

sary. man in Nevada has no oc-

easion to go dirty. As soon as the

mine is a little more fully developed
we shall lay claim to being the

cleanest state in the union. The

soap lathers with ease and the chil-

dren in its vicinity play with soap
bubbies instead of dolls) ‘Ihe soap

in this wonderful mine is imbedded

there as compactly as blue clay.
«You know,” this enthusiastic

citizen went on to say, ‘‘that in
Florida they have a tree, the bark of

which when it is dried makes good
towels. In fact, it is called the

towel tree. I expect as soon as the

soap mine is more fully developed a

company willbe formed which will

transplant the Florida towel trees to

Nevada, and then we will invite the

nations of the earth to move out to

Nevada and get washed. And then,”
he added, in adry way, ‘maybe we

shall change the motto of the state.”

“To what?”
«While there&#39 life there’s soap,&

or something of that kind.”

Joshua&#39;s Long Day.

Lieutenant Totten, onco professor
of military tactics at Yale college,
and who perhaps still fills that im-

portant position, once figured out

the date of the celebrated ‘long

day of Joshua” He calculated from

the full moon in June, 1890, ‘and

after much laborious work found that

the famous Beth-horon conjunction
took place at 11:13 a m, exactly
8,435 full lunar years bofore the full

moon on the date first given above.

Professor Totten delights in curious

and speculative astronomy, and is

said to have found, while working
on the above, that a similar con-

junction took place on the zenith of

Beth-horon during the September
lunation in the year 1112 A. D.

Mamma’s Chinging Lore.

Small Son—I don’t believe mamma

loves you any more.

Pupa—Oh, I guess she doos.

“If she loved you she wouldn&#39;t

want to make you unhappy, would

he?”
“Of course not.”

«Well, she said she was going to

tell you to whip me, and you know

it always makes you unhappy te

have to whip me.”
:

ANIMAL LIFE. uci

Lobsters are said to get terrified by
thunder, and seek deep water during

thunderstorms.

In some parts of Australia earth-

worms grow to a length of six feet

and are three inches in diameter.

A grey fox on the farm of Thomas

Finnegan, near West Chester, is on

good tarms with a lot of young beagle
dogs which Mr. Finnegan is raising.
‘The animal plays with the dogs and

sleeps in the same pen with them.

Roscoe Howard of San Diego, Cal,
has presented to the Smithsonian in-

stitution a white king eagle from

Ecuador, where it was captured in the

Andes, and said to be the first one of

its speeies ever brought to this coun-

try. It isa magnificent looking bird,

and, although only six months old,

weighs nearly fifty pounds and is

about three feet six inches in height.
Sable island, whence 4 carrier

pigeon recently brought news of the

wreck of the schooner Robert J. Ed-

wards, is famous throughout the

Canadian marine provinces for its

race of wild ponies. The little

creatures were originally placed upon
the island in order that they might

furnish food for shipwrecked mariners

frequently cast away there.The ccarse

salt grassof the island is cured and

stacked in summer time, and upon
this the ponies feed all winter. It is

said that they eat their way deep into

the stecks and thus find their only
shelter from storms.

Some tadpoles born at the London

zoo have not the black and forbidding

aspect of the tadpole which is one of

the common objects of a country walk

in March. These tadpoles are largely
colorless and have an engaging way

of balancing themselves on their

heads, instead of wriggling up to each

other like our familiar acquaintances.
Their chief merit, however, is the fact

that they are the offspring of their

parents. They come from eggs de-

posited by an African frog, which has

the rather doubtful distinction of be-

ing more like a newt than any other

frog. This frog, known technically
as xonopus levis, has never befora

condescended -to bree@ at the zoo or

in captivity, so its young were very
imperfectly known.
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point gives the average yearly wage

for the United States at $484 per
hand, Among
average may be mentioned Colorado
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8 Massachusetts

$494 while Alabama falls below

with $374, Maine with $350 and New

Hampshire with $38: ow how

it that the average of wages in
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if protectionist’s theories be true
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50 cts. a buttle.

BGP BLACK-BRAUGHT tea curce Constipation.

Wanted.

Agents to sell our Sehoic
hardy nursery stock either on

or Commission. We also give
men the privilege of{selling «

and choice varities of seed potate
Secure the sgeucy at cnee, whic
will handsewely repay you as now

sis slic time tosell such goods for

prin; plauting.
s FIN.
men and

choice Seed Potatoe:
Rochester, N.Y.

May Company,
Propagators of

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA§SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world forCuts,

ABrnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Faver Sores, Tetier, gChapped Hands,
-Chilblains, Corns, andjull Skin Erup-
tions, xnd positive. &lt;. Pi:sor no

pay required. Ittistgnaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction orjmoney refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

MeELR’
£:5

VINE OF CARDU! for Weak Narves,

—tn th ss hard times a majority «

our peoplefare practicing a more rigid
economy than fur manyjyears. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-
uments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colorsjthat will not crack

or fade ut, like?most other dyes, and,
anh. other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (inste. of requir-
ing @ separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

jons.
nnett.

§@ WINE OF CAADUI a Tonic for Women.

a rge 10 cent packages of H. E.|
©

BUCKLEN’SARNICA SAL VE.

rhe Best Silve in |. he world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

ver Sores, ‘etier, Chapped Hands,
Chiiblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, “nd positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. [tis guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price cents per box. For sale by
Dr. H, B. Bennett.

MgElreo’ WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases,

To Consumptives.
Whe undersigned he again been restored to

pealth by simple mouns, atter suffering years

with as weatteetion, an that dre
disease Consum n

to his fellow su!

these who desire

ese) a copy perscription
high they wit! uta sure cure for Con-

sumpti
¢ 2, Catur Bronchitis and all

son ardiun 3 Hejhop ail sut-

a it is valuable.pocedto which will

and may prove

a

blessing:

D Witsos,
y New York,

McEiree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39;S BLACK-ORAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Mentone.

Atwood,

Beuete
FRE toSaber
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|
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STA N INCREAS

insanity
Las

Last Year.

The iincrease of insanity last year over the
ar was startling! ‘Think of it,per adori from nervous troubles, sul

as si nervous headache, nervousness,
convulsions, neuralgia apoplexy, dyspepsia,

sleeplessness, paralysis, nervous prostration,
spileps;, etc. ‘The outlook would cc:

be discouraging for you were there no m:

of escape. Any of the above dit

and many mote, are advance sympto:ns ui

insa orsomeother equally deplorablecon-
ing in suicid or premature death

of his labors lies th a hop of those

e with the troubles namei. His. T 3

tive Nervine is a positive means of relief
If you have any nervous affection attend to

itatonca Do not wait till your intellect is

shattered or th frenzy of suicide overcomes

you.
|

De i dangerous.

Big Run Pa., writes:
broak, déwa com

ler, Past of the M. E. ehu
“ Overwork caused ™m
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Wil te sen FREE
ree-Months” trial subum der vand farnily

‘AND HOME COMP!TH
THE ais “paiBL CO., Huntington, ie

WANTE
wp)

Heliable men tosel
sour choice und har-

dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
full and complete line. Many varieties’

ean only be obtained through us. Com-
mission or salary paid weekly, and
promptly. Exclusive and choice &g ter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.

ALLEN Nuxsery Co., Rochester N.Y.

PROF.
writes: T [ha cite.

escent aged, pursing mothers an
those reduced and weakened by over-work
and worry. Be sure you get ‘qRo Rab

Rub:
$i per so bottles, pint

BeNnnerr, Mo
e,
on a

BOW rina)
it is easy to steal or ring watches from the
pocket. The thief gets the watch im one

hand, the chain in the other and gives a

short, quick jerk—the ring slips off the
watch stem, and awaygoe the watch, leav-

ing the victim only

Thi Ide stopp

n little game
‘The bow has a grooveSaesch cellar

G

m7
pulled or twisted off

&amp;

A

Sold by all watch dealers, without

cost, on Ja Bess Filled and other Y
cases con! this trade mark—

Awatci casa opener sent free on request

Keyston Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

ining

moti tintorraph ia 1 colers “art 03

1

Aisa Fea ies

A etrtc Righ- Family Sowing
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LIFE SEED C Tribun Bldg., New York.

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist, Ward G. W. JEEFRICIznd,
;..

M.H.SUMMY.
rd Noid WOR

‘Treasurer, FRANK E. FOX.

Clerk, ALLEN MILLEERN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

i

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
ure ou cust Maint

|

Preaching alternate
‘Sabbatas morn mide

:

Council

n
b

c HenryBeig Pastor. 5

BAPTIST.
hureh_on corn Broadw an Hart. 1

reets. Pre at Sabbaths,

morning an event nurs:
y evenings.

Marion Heishwa:

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureh o south Erauls}in street, Preaching

baths. Pray meeting, Wed

Sabb school at 9:00) a,

Freneb, Pas

ee
abbath

Supt. W.R. Shel

of

Ment Mac No Works
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-
tom Sawing, Band ‘Sawin Scroll

Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,Stickin Moldin Stock Tanks and every
thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to order at
ONABLE:PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Weork-

men ffice and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

2 HANDLES TILE BEST:

Gcal, Salt, Lumbes
CEMENT and PAS &#3

—AN DALLEINE

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
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the whole story of cai
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Josiah Allen&#3 Wite’s Kew Book.

69, 30 COPIES SOLD dal LESS THAN

THREE On
70 pages, over w istin oe binding.

Werybedy wani it

YOU CAN MAKE MO “MON selling
“Samantha” than in Any Other Way.

°

AGE WAN eee eet ee
squares.&quot “It goes

ra this

i a
‘CO, New Yous, G61 Buoabwa

1 $50 tSh forterm to age cease
st Duke of Veragua.

TH N. G. HAMILTON PUBLISH CO.. 505 ARGADE. CLEVELAND, 0.
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EVERYB CO

To the M. E. Church Next Mon-

day Evening, to Arrange
for Memorial Day

Exercises.

There will be a citizens’

at the M. E. church next Monday
evening, May 21st, at 7:30 o’clock

to complete arrangements for the

observance of Memorial Day. Ev-

ery patriotic citizen of Mentone and

surrounding country is urged to be

present and to assist in the work to

be accomplished. Let all unite in

showing sincere regard for the mem-

ory of the defenders of our country.

meeting

Tneses, the ancient and historic

city of Greece was completely de~

stroyed by an earthquake on April
ith.

+

Poverty is uncomfortable, as I

ean testify; but nine times out of

ten the:best thiug that can happen
to a young man isto be tossed

overboard and be compelled to sink

erswim. In all my acquaintance
I never knew aman to be drowned

whe was worth the saving —

[Jawes A Garfield.

Novrisu kindly feelings; look on

the bright side of things and the

Lest side of people; smile whenever

you ean: speak gently; find pleasant
things tu say, forthey muke the

music of the world. These things
are not written among the recipe
for improving the complesion, but

taey will help to make the face

Bars SL B
oe

|.

PaLuag new eburch, the
fime Brooklrn Tabernacle,

burned last Sunday, immediately
after the close of the morning. ser-

The tire waa caused hy the

eleetrie wires and overed

betweer the pipes of the big organ

while Dr. Talmage shaking
hands with afew remaming friends.

&#39; loss to the church and xdjein-
ing structure is estimated at $1,250,-
vou.

vice.

was disc

was

——____+-e--—

Fataer, dear father,
th me now, fer ma’s get some

carpets to bent. She&# got all the

farniture out in the road, frem the

front porch clear down te the

street The stove must come down

and be put in the shed, the yard
must be cleared of dry grass, for its

house cleaning time and the diek-

eus’ to pay—and the front windew

needs some new glass. Father,
dear father, come home with

now, and bring some bologna and

cheese; it’s most 12 o&#39;cl and

there’s nothing to eat; I’m so

hungry I&#3 week in my knees.

At diuner we&# have to eat cold

seraps and such, and we&# have to

eat standing ap too, for the tables

and ebairs are all eut in the yard—
ob!) I wish housecleaning was

throngh: Father, dear father,

come home with me now, for ma is

as mad asa Turk;she says that

you are a lazy old thing, and she

proposes to put you to work.

There&# painting to do and paper to

hang, and windows and casings to

scrub, for it’s honse cleaning time,

and you&# got to come heme, and

revel in sads and cold grab.

ne home

me

From J. B. Midd{feton.

‘As most of the people ia this lo-

cality have heard exaggerated re-

rts concerning the small-pox in J.

B. Middieton’s family at Chicago,
we have thought best to publish a

few extracts from a letter trom Mr.

Middleton written to Dr. Heffley
this week. He says:

Gladys, our two-year-old baby, has

just recovered irom a severe attack of

small-pox sad I theught you might

be somewhat interested in the case

as I see tbere are seme cases report—

:ed in Fuiton and
i

(and it migh slip in en you like a’

thie in the night;” and right bere

let me impress on your mind the

importance of successtul vaccination

of all ages and classes of people.
It has proven to be almost an abso-

lute preventative, and only a very

small per cent who have been suc-

cessfully vaccinated take the dis-

ease. Our little baby had what a

very good physician called chicken-

pox and she recovered from it in

about two weeks, and then in about

two weeks therealtef Gladys took

sick with a high fever and about the

third day she broke out with what

we suppose was the same disease,

and as chicken-pox is not-coasidered

dangerous we let it run en for a

week when it had spread all ever her

body and her eyes swelled shut. We

called in the same dector an-t he pro-

nounced it 2 bad case ol small-pox.
He notified the Buard of Health

physicians who came and advised

that she be removed te the pest—
house but we objected, as she had

passe the crisis (8th day) so we

were quarantined for two weeks.

e¢ ¢ © There has been only ene

ease taken from her; that was a

li-year-old girl who lives in the

oppasite end of the block. Nene

ef my folks have taken it although
contined right with the case. They

have all been vaccinated recently.
It any of my friends ask about me

tell them I said, be vaccinated at

once and persist in it till it takes—

thuse who have been, within a reas—

onsble time, are not in any danger.
You know it is believed that if a

persen is not susceptible of vaecina-

tion that they will not take the

small- pox, but experience proves it

to be an error and they die as quick
us anybedy withit. * * * We

are ail enjoying goed bealth now.

a

The Book of the Fair.

The World&#39; Culumbian exposi-
tion was the greatest cf its kind, net

omy in dimensions but as

en

example
of the progress of mankind. ‘The

Bouk of the Fair is the euly work in

any wise atlempting to reproduce in

print the expesitien entire, and

stunds without a cympetiter it

aims to present in ntiractive xna ac—

curate form the whole realm of art,

industry, science an@ learning, as

here exhibited by the nations. it is

issued in wwenty-five parts of forty
overand will contain

i

pages each

2,000 illustrations of the finest exe-

cutron. We can testify to the su-

perior excellence and artistic beauty
of the work. Address, The Bancroft

Company, Pubhshers, Auditorium

Building, Chicago, IU. Agents who

want something fine should investi-

gate this grand work.

ccigeeigieeetecee

A Boo For Young People.
Frou Co.ony to Commonwekatta

is the name of a very valuable snd

entertaining little book, written by
Nine Meere Tiffany and published

by Ginn & Co., of Boston, It em

braces the most striking incidents in

the early histosy of Boston, which

stories are a part of Americon histo—

ry. These revolutionary steries so

graphically told will inspire the

young mind noble and patriotic
principles. Parengs will make no

take by placing the book in their

child’s library.
emia

Y.P. S.C. E. Souvenir.

An edition of the Souvenir Maps
of the ¥Y. P.S. C. E. Convention to

be hetd July 11th to 15th, at Cleve—

Jand, O, has been issued to the

Nickel Plate Road, the shortest

through passenger line between Buf |
falo. and Chicago. Any person who

expécts to attend this convention

and desiring one of these maps can

have same forwarded to his address,

free, with the compliments of this

popula low rate line.

Requisition should be made on

the Advertising Department of the

‘Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O., B-

F. Horner, General Passenger Agent.
iohb b

ASK your who

the Gazsrrs, to beeome a subseriber.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Things Which Have Happened
Near Enough Home to In-

terset all our Readers.

Kewanna’s pickel factory is a sure

go.

Claypool has organized a fire com-

pany.

Nappanec has secured a canning
factory.

Ben Garver has been appointed
postmaster at Bremen.

Plymouth hopes to have a brass

band in the near future.

Frog catehing is becoming a big
industry at North Judson.

The Rochester military company
have ordered new uniforms.

Detectives are alter the violators

ot the fish law at Wawasee lake.

The republican county conven-

tion will occur at Warsaw June 12th,

E. M. Chaplin. of Warsaw, who

was dangerously ‘ill, is now conval es-

cent.

There are 125,000,000 laying hens

in Fulton county according to the

Sentinel’s count.

Wm. Weissert. an ex-soldier ef

Marshall county, age 90 years, died

last Saturday evening.

Hazel, the 4-year-old daughter of

Henry Shaw, of Plymouth, died with

diphtheria last Sunday.
There will be 25 graduates trem

the Akron high school this year.
Commencement May 29th.

M. W. Rhodes was quite serious ly
hurt by the machinery in tile fac-

tory near Clay pcol last, week.

The newly elected Mayor of

Plymouth will not enter upon his of

ficial duties until in September.

Burgett, a veteran of

the war, die@ at his home in Roches-

ter on Sunday evening of last week.

M. E. Loehr. of Claypool. is rnv-

ning his butter tub and stave facto ry

day and night with a force of about

forty bands.

Cornelits

Four million young pike fish were

dumped inte the Marshall

county list week by the government
fish authorities. i

The Record says: “The Silrer

Lake Bind bas been employed to

furnisb music at the convention

Warsaw, next month.”

Ww. citizen of

Marshall county «lied Saturday night
at the home of his sister, Mrs, An-

drew Snyder, near Inwood.

ukes ot

in

Wiser, another old

George W. Steel of Marion was

nominated for congress by the re-

publicans of the llth district at

Hatferd city last Thursday.
A three-year-old child of John

Baker&#39; near Kewanna, was severely
sealded by tipping a boiler of water

over, Its life is despaired of.

Jesse Willis and Bert Reese, the

Plymouth boys who were arrested at

South Bend for stealing clover seed
have been sent to the pemtentiary
for ene year.

Elkhart will have a new republican
daily paper to be called the Search

Light. It will appear May 26th.

1D. C. Woolpert and Brotber will be

the publishers.
‘The daily papers have been very

dry reading since the Beurbon tele—

graph liar got his wind shat off.

Nothing much now but the old

chestnuts, Coxey and Congress.

W congratulate tlie publishers of

the Bremen Standan? on the interest-

ing and newsy make-up-of that pa-

per. Its healthy appearance indi-

cates that it is appreciated by the

people of that locality .

Gertrude Haines the Bourbon

lassie who married Walter ‘Crow and

went with him on the stage has sued

for a divorce in the Wabash courts.

‘The people of Mentone will remem-

ber their appearance at this place.
Lakeside park, Warsaw,is being

put im shape tor the summer&#3 busi-

|

ness, plants are being put out and

the grounds cleaned up. The green—
house presents an attractive appear—
ance ant things generally look en

‘| couraging.
Dr. Snodgrass Carry Parker and

Harmon Hire, of Burket, came over

|

Tuesday for a fox hunt nérth of the},
vars ‘They had six fox hounds

OUR BUSINESS MEN.

The Way to be Successful in

the Highest Sense of

the Term.

(Tho following article ts fro the pea of Mrs,
jarware’ “m lent of the orde of

them but they failed to discov-}!m Michigan

it Of their “search.—[Ro-

Acar lead of pike perch minnows

will reach LaGrange this week with

which to stock the lakes of LaGrange
cvnnty. The report that pike perch
are destructive of smaller fish is de—

med bya gentleman of the nations!

fish association.

Joseph Snyder and Lydia Reed;
Peter Pontious and Emma Hofiman;

Chas. T. Jones and Viola Deemer;
Israel D. Johnston and Viola Nixon;

and George Ice and Etta Moere

were liceased to marry in Fulton

county last week.

Farmers of Marshall county, in

the vicinity of Plymouth, Bremen,
Marmont and Walkerten, will put

out in the neighberhood of 3,000 acres

of cucumbers this season. At 58

cents per bushel they pay better than

apy grain that can be raised there.

Milo Barber returned from Fort

Wayne, Tuesdsy, where be had been

for the past week looking after the

election of a Republican Mayor, in

which he was very successful, at

least. this is Uncle Mile’s version of

the trip.—fSilver Lake Record. Mr.

Barber is over 90 years of age,—per

haps the oldest man in the county.

A. E, Miller, a son of the tate

Aaroii&#3 Miller, of Disko, was arrested

last Saturday xt Hammond charged
with forgery. Mr. Miller practiced
taw at North Manchester for some

time and was considered an upright
citizen. He was made administrator

of his father’s estate and is charged
with forging the nem af Themas

Gamble and Wim, Perry to his bend

and H. B. Scot&#3 notarial acknowl-

edgemen of their signatures.

The Indiana Farmer, publishes
the following report trom ‘+ Macshall,

Fulton, St. Jeseph. Elkhart and

Kosciusko counties. —The warm and

occasional sunny weather and the

rains were yery keneficial; wheat,

eats and rye are ina fine promising
condition; fruit trees are in tnil

bloom; peaches seem to be injured
in Marshalt and Fulton counties;

plowing an@ planting was delayed

by rains except in Fulten county.”

The movement to aggin straighten
tne Kankakee river bas again taken

bead, and ata recent meeting at

Momence, HI., which was attended

by land owners from Lake, Laperte,
Porter, Starke, Jasper and Newton

counties, Indiana, snd Momence and

Yellow Head townships, in Kanka-

kee county, to Ilinois, and com-

mittees were appuinted to push the

necessary legislation. It is preposed
to strsighten the riyer from a_ point
nea¥ South Bend to Momence, IIl.,

reducing “the length from 100 to

about seventy.

A series of Sunday-schoal Conter—

ences has been arranged in Marsnail

county, the first of which is to he

hela in the Pretty Lake church, in

West township, on Friday, May 25th.

This will be tellowed by Polk town-

ship at Tyner, Saturday, May 26th ;

Tippecanoe township, ‘Thursday,
May 3ist; Walnut and Green town-

ships, at Argos, Friday, June Ist;
German township, at Bremen, Sa:—

urday, June 2nd ;“Center township,
ai Plymouth, Sunday, Jane 3rd;
North. township. at LaPaz, Thurs.

day, June 7th, and Rourbon town-

ship, Friday, June 8th. Interesting
programs are promised, and every -

one interested in Sunday- School

progress i§ urge to help.

Wooll Wool!

As we havejdecide to remain un-

til the firstof July we will buy
wool this spring. SaLinesr Bros.

‘which God has reache
ectm

of tei nearspears:

I have talked a great deal to

women, and written a little as well,
and for quite a number of years I

talked only to women. Then I was

providentially led to the missions
for drunkards, and I have talked to

my very poor brothers there. Just

now I feel led—as the Friends

would say—to.speak to my prosper-
ons brothers, especially those who

have come to the.noontide of life

and may be just.pasaing from it.

I do not feel inclined&#39;to speak of

your business life, or church life, or

even family life. I have not a

doubt but in either of these lives

there would be many who would

say: ‘Edo not know what we

should do without him; but a-‘man

has a heart life,.and, unless I am

mistaken, some are ‘missin What I

should cali riehes in this direction.

The strain to make a success in bus-

iness life must be so great, I have

always been glad that in our dear

old Wednesday meeting in Dr. Tay-
lor’s chureh—the Union Meeting of

Women—one day of the month is

set apart to pray for business men.

I think comebedy needs to pray for

them every day.
One picture of my “childhoo

comes before me now. My mother

had s way of taking me occasionally
to her room when she went to pray,
and one day she took my little hand,
and said: “Come, we will go and

pray for your father? I remem-

ber it because she prayed that, if

the temptations at Albany would be

too much for him, he might not be

elected. He was nominated for the

Asrembly, and that year the Whig
Party was defeated in Brocklyn,
and father did not go to Albany.
O, what shall we doif wives and

mothers care more for money that

will enable them to make a display,
than for the sonl of the husband and

father that often has to go through
fiery furnaces in business and po-
litical life? Iknow of many de-
voted wives.and daughters who “do

care most for the spiritual life of

the one that is dearest to them, but

there is great danger in some quar-

ters, in addition to the mad strife

for wealth, the husband finds in the

home, as on the street, that the

great thing is money. The tempta-
tions are very great in these direc-

tions. “The husband and father

wishes his wife and daughters to

have as costly homes and dress as

other men’s wives and daughters;
“and the must” in man’s life is apt

to have the emphasis on, &lt; must

make money,” rather than on, I

must do the willof him whe sent

me. I know what money does; I

know bow necessary it is; but are

we not in danger of overestimating
it? Does it pay to hav the rush

for it eat out the heart life?
Now I did not start with the

thought of even pointing out dan.

gers, much less of preaching to you.

A wave of tenderness came over :me

as I thought of you at the noontide

of your life, or just beyond the

noon, with so little of real, rich

heart life téward God, and I wanted

to know if you would:like to ‘find

the place where he makes his flock

to rest at noon! You know the

noontide hour in the oriental lands

was the most trying. The heat

was&#39;s fierce, and to think of finding
a resting place there at neon!

My father was a business) man

holding positions of trust in differ-

ent directions, and in the Methodist

Episcopol chureh. He was superiz-

tendent of the Sunday-school, trus&lt;

tee, class leader, ete., what we

should call a prominent man in the

church and community, and respeet-
ed by everybody. Atthe age of

forty-five he came to his last, and I

might say his first illness: When~

the physician said: «Mr. McDon-

ald, if you have any matters to até

tend to; sach-as’iiaking a will, ete.

there is no timeto be lost,” my
father said: ‘‘Do you think I will

not live, doctor?” «& fear buta

few days,” was theanswer. Father

sent for Dr. Curry after the physi-
cian left, and told him that after
the will was made he wanted to be

left alone for a time. ‘I have
loved the Lord,” he said, ‘and tried

to serve him, but I am to go so un.

expectedly to the next world, I feet

that there is nced of a deepe work

of grace in my soul,” adding, “alt

are pure in heaven;” and there was

an interview between God and my
father’s soul, and he emerged al-

most glorified. He wanted to telk

everybody of the love ef Christ-

Prominent men of Brooklyn stood

at his bedside, and he urged them

to live for God. He was permit:
_

ted for weeks to be inthe land of

Beulah. ©, what place was his

room, on the verge of heaven!

How many times I said, “O, if
father could speak in the church

now! and what would it not be to

hear him sing now?” How he ex-

horted us to entire devotion to’

Christ.”

At this time Iamso much im-

presee that the Church is in the

deepes need of this experience be-

fore the hour of death. We seem

to have everything but this ardent

first love to Christ and I believe

this would win the world of men

and women if nothing else would,
for after all, the heart wants love.

It is the human story that never

grows old, and the place where the

flock can rest at noon is the place ‘of
conscious communion, loved as the

heart needs to be loved, and loving:
as perhaps we have felt we could
love.

O, how this love glorifies every-

thing, and it is aland of love that

we have sung about and hoped to”

reach. Many years ago a circum-

stance made a dee impression on

me. A basiness man in New York

city, who has been very successful

in business, and who had been a

member of ‘the church from boy-
hood, when past middle life, be-

yond forty years of age, was

startled to find that for forty years’

he had not grown any in the know-

ledg of God. He went to his pas-

tor and told him the whole story.
He said:

“One day is like another, year
after year. I go home tired at

night. I can never say I pray on

returning, though I go through‘
with the motions, am too tired to

think. WhenI awake in the morn-

ing rested there is come dew on my
spirit, and I have family prayers;
but the spizit of business is gener:

ally on me, and I make it as short

as possible I go down to business,
and by noon there is no dew. ant

filled with only one idea—business.

I return home tired, antl so it goes’

on year after year; and,” he said to

his pastor, &lt am beginnin to be&

alarmed, What shall F do? I

want advice.”

“Well,” said Bis pastor, “I

‘should ‘think you needed a partner
in your business.”

«‘Nonsense,” he repli «] car

“Ah, but listen,” said@the wise

pastor, ‘‘you say im the rash of bus-

iness Yow the spirit sense.

Now, if you woultf take the’ Lord

Jesus Christ av #:partner, he would

be im the btisinese with you, aid

you’ would have thedew of your
spirit all the time.”

‘The: merchant said: u am: in

(Continue on eighth page.)
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i over all
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Guay be buried together, or buried apart—
But ‘strong will battle for his degree—

Fierashall be proud of me

He read tne poem over, then read it

Down went the brown head

sweet, sensitive lips,
silky, dark mustache. At length he

lifted his head, and the deep, dark

eyes, with their long curling lashes,

were wet with tears.

“Tt is just like her!” he murmured,

softly. “She is just like the woman

in this poem. How noble and good
she is! It is always the noble and

good that is unattainable tome! Look

at yourself. Will Summers!”

He arose, and going over to the

mirror upon the wall gazed for a few

moments upon the handsome face,

with its haunting eyes and tender

mouth: then he turned away—moody,
discontented.

“What am I, to hope to make a wo-

friend?” he groaned.
roung, passably good-

sed of means sufficient

But she—she with

generous nature, and above all the

talents which make her superior to

other women—she would never think

of me! Yet her very presence gives
me strength—courage. When I am

with her I feel a desire—a necessity—
to make for myself a name. I had

once thought myself talented, be-

Hieved that the profession of writer

ywas oper. to me; but now I am utterly

@iscouraged, beset on all sides with

obstacles—hedged in by doubts. Il-

health, failing ambition—bah! I have

no longer any ambition. At thirty I

am an intellectual wreck!”

He paced up and down the floor of

y room which he designated
a room whose walls were

lined with books, and everywhere in-

@ications of taste and refincment. At

last, in sheer despair, he sat down and

wrote a letter. When it was finished,

he addressed it to Mrs. Augusta Story,

ina far-off southern city.

For several years these two had cor-

zesponded, mecting occasionally; and

each had found in the other an ideal

companion. She was a writer of fic-

tion—a brave little woman, all alone

m the world. Tn Augusta Story, Will

Summers had found his dream ful-

filled, of pure, true womanhood; to

hhim she was

a

star of hope, the only

creature in the world who understood

him, and read him aright.
‘To-day he had come across the little

poem which had so affected him that it

Drought tears to the eyes of this man

—world-weary and sad, trying to make

himself believe in his own uselessness.

Yet all the time, within his breast, a

still, small voice was whispering of

hope—for him—for him. “The spell
of this woman was over all.”

She led him onward and upward.
Her hand pointed to the better world;

her example stirred all his higher na-

ture.

Ambition aroused within him; hope
awoke within his breast; and with

hope, the desire to make a name.

“He learned that living is not a whim:

For the soul of her became part of bim.*

Will Summers took up the pen once

more, and slowly but surely (it is nec

essarily slow work, but that makes it

all the surer) he began to carve out

hisown future. His talents were de-

voted to doing good. His pen was

never defiled by an unkind or cruel

assertion—no scofting at honor or up-

rightness; not afraid to defend a just

eause, no matter how unpopular it

might be. His pame became the syn-

onym of honor, and he was known as

the champion of all good causes.”

= want to invent,’ said the Fiend with o

‘a. weapon that&#39; cowardly, flerce, and vil

madmen and rozues to play with:

Mosgidee more brutal, more cruel, more

‘Than dynamit dacger. infernal machine,
Or anything Christians slay withl

= J want to improre on the poisoned shaft,

‘Onthe nelish weapons of heathe craft—

‘On Europe: killed inventipe&#39 most ski

3a must beat the bullet, outstab the knife.

ers life:ts wounds must torture, while Lng

‘is there anything you can mention

A weapon tI

‘And held it above him, er:
hat lay by his blotting-book,

‘Here&#39 th deadliest weapon that woundeth

can ne devil !mprove on the potsoned, pen?
‘Said the Devil, & don&#3 mean srying.&qu

At last he was able to offer to the

woman he loved a name which shown

brightly among the stars in the liter

Jaxy. He had made up his

mind that life was empty and dreary,
and atterly unlivable without her.. So

wrote a few lines:
*

“] mst see you,” he sa ‘“IfIdo

not receive a telegram from you, for

bidding me to come, I will be with

jon in a week.”

No telegram came; anda week later

he stood before Augusta Story, in the

Bittle parlor of her quiet home Ard

arreservedly. She listened. pale ard

still. her eyes futl of something like

nd,” she faltered at last,

thought of this, believe me! |

I can never tell you how I

te your love, but—why have

I kept the truth from you all these

years? It was because I had never

looked upon you as a lover. Will! |

Will! do not turn reproachful eyes

upon me; the truth must be told. Tam

not a free woman. J am living
apart from my husband. Everybody
velieves me to be a widow, and Ihave

never taken the pains to undeceive

them. But he—my husband—deserted
me years ago—fire long years.” |

There had been paradise in that

little rooma few moments before; now

there was sheol itself. He could not

speak—he could find no words to ex-

press what he felt. But if you have

seen a sweet hopeslain with one cruel

blow, then you know how Will Sum-

mers felt that day.
“You love him, Augusta?” he asked,

at last. ®

She shoo her head. Their eyes

met, and in her eyes he read the

sad, sweet truth.

‘His name was Bertram Story,” she

yaid, slowly. “Imight have learne

to care, years ago, but his own con-

duct killed all respect for him m my

jaeart. It was mercenary marriage,
dear. Iwas forced into it, for I was

homeless and friendless, and I made

e one sad mistake of my life-time.

‘A woman had better starve in the

streets than marry a man she does not

love. We parted—he and I. There is

no ground for divorce, and I do not

elieve in the divorce laws. It is the

one burden which I must bear until I

die. Can you ever forgive me for

bringing all this sorrow into your life?”

“Lhave nothing to forgive,” he an-

swered. ‘You have been my inspira-
tion,my help, my all. Tcan never love

another woman. If you are ever free,

come-to me, darling; my arms will be

open—come! You willlet me kiss you

once, dear, will you not? For the first

and last time.”

He took her in his arms, and their |

lips met in a long farewell.

“My star of hope,” he whispered,

“you will shine for me, even in hea

‘A moment later, and he was gone, |
and Augusta Story was facing the sor

row of her life.

Only a month had passed when Will

Summers read a notice in a Southern

paper of the death of Bertram Story.
‘A few months later he found his

way to the old Southern home. Would

she be glad to see him, or—his heart

sank at the possible alternative. But

too well did he know ber nature—firm,

steadfast, true. His heart leaped up

‘you LOVE HIM AUGUSTA?

again within his breast, glad and alive

once more. He was shown to her

study, where, seated at her desk, she

was busy writing. She heard the

sound of footsteps, and dropping her

pen, started to her feet—a blackrobed

figure, paleand calm. But, somehow,

there was something like rest shining

in her eyes.
Not one word did he speak. He only

held out his arms, and she crept with-

in their shelter,and all was still. Itwas

the complete union of two hearts

made for each other; one of the rare

and beautiful exponents of the theory
of twin souls. It is difficult to under

stand, and yet there is truth in the

belief that each human soul is formed

with its spirit mate—its complement,

or other half. Some souls go wander-

ing through the world and never find

their soul’s mate; but to these two

mortals, this happiness was given.
‘Augusta Story made no pretense of

a grief which she did not fee!

a few months after her widowhood

she became Will Summers’ wife, and

together, each occupied with their

pens in loving sympathy, as they worle

at their chosen profession, they lead

an ideal existence. It is happiness
true and pure, and

“Phe spell of the woman is over it all”

‘The Steamer Aquilla.

‘The steamer Aquilla) which was

nearly the cause of aquarrel between

Chili and ‘Argentina during the

civil in Chili, and which

finally remained the property of the

Santiago government. was o‘fered

for sale recently. The vessel was

used as a Chilian transport, and the

government refused to sell it to the

Brazilian rebels or to President

Peixoto, as it desired to remain

strictly neutral between the rebels

and the regular government at Rio

de Janeiro

They Know It’s Fiat.

Sturay antagonists of the con-

cavists of Chicago, the Koreshan

angels, have arisen in London. ‘The

society of Planists of that city has

gained in numbers and ~strength
sufficiently to publish a. monthly

magazine called the Earth Review,

through which medium they hope
to convert the great body of

Globularists.” who think the earth

is round, to the creed of tho planists,

there he poured ont ais heart to her

|

hoe could not have reversed his lever,

|
ward against the boiler. When pulled

om

HE IS DEATH PROO
A NEW YORK CENTRAL ENGI-

NEER’S MANY ESCAPES.

dames Donahcoe Seems te Hear #

Charmed Life—In Half Dozen

Wrecks Without the Slightest Injury

Eefalling Him.

IS ONE

man im the service

of the New York

Central and Hud-

son River railroad

who may truly be
i to bear

is at Albany, N. Y.

zi

Donahoe has the

reputation of being a good engineer,
but he has been in more accidents and.

wrecks and has eseaped with fewer

injuries than any other engineer on

the roa

‘The fact that he still holds bis po-

sition is a proof that none af thé acci-

dents was due to his carel or

“ecklessness.
‘The last aceident in which Dénah

«vas involved happened at the second

tower below Sing Sing recently. It

was a very foggy morning, and Dona-

hoe was bound south with the special
American express, consisting of eleven

cars, to which was attached his en-

gine, No. 801, and engine No. 49,

the latter in’ charge of Engineer

ENGINEER JAMES DONAHOR.

J. Decker of Poughkeepsie.
train was a little late and

time was being made, when, a short

distance above where the accident: oc-

curred, the coupling between the two

Jocomotives broke and Deeker&#39; engine
‘The fog was so thick

that Donahoe did not miss Decker&#39;

engine, and did not dream of peril un-

til he collided with it, Decker had

slowed down when h found his engine
detached from Donahoe’s.

‘The force of the collision was ter-

rifie Donahoe’s engine was derailed

and ran over four hundred feet along

the ties, when it plunged into the

river, dragging two cars with it. Dona-

‘The

or, if he did, it must have got jamamed,
for the engine wheels kept on turning

until steam was exhausted. ‘The en-

gine was badly broken uj

Donahoe did not jump, but stuck to

his post, and when found was jammed
in the coal, whieh had been burled for-

out he was found to have escaped with-

out a seratch.

Donahoe was suspended, but was re-

stored to duty a few days later. Those

who visited the scene of the wreck

while the work of pulling his engine
out of the river was in progress were

mystified how Donahoe escaped being

killed.
But this is not the only narrow es-

cape Engineer Donahoe has had. He

was in charge of the engine that

told ‘agonies. Donahoe in this case

also stuck to his engine.
Not long after the Hastings wreck

Ch Househ
Donahoe ran into a Peel

local at

Tarrytown, injuring several passer

gers. This accident, like the others,

qwas proven to have occurred throug:

n fault of his.
said to have

; heisas sound

and strong to-day as he was before he

went on the road, and if his past ex-

perience has any promise for the future,

he will not die with his boots on

Most engineers, after one or two thrill-

ing experiences, lose their nerve, but

Donahoe is said by his friends to be as

good an engineer as there is on the

road.
The many wrecks ont of which he

has come uninjured have caused some

of the superstitious old_railroaders to

Delieve that he is ‘thoodooed.” In all

the serious accidents in which he has

been concerned he has stood manfully

by his post, and when the erash came

he has been in the thickest of it.

MOLECULES IN MATTER.

A Theory Which Scems Difficult to

Accent.

Tt seems a difficult undertaking to

accept the theory that granite, glass
and precious stones, not excepting
@iamonds, are composed of indepen-

dent particles that are continually mm

exceedingly rapid motion. These active

molecules are said to rotate and.swing
around a central point with such

foree and rapidity that they consti-

tute, to all intents and purpose, asolid

mass. Upon being divided, they whirl

around a new center as rapidly as_be-

the molecules passing a given

point some millions of times in a sec

ond of time. This theory would at

first glance seem incompatible with

the well understood belief in the hard-

ness and impenctrability of the dia-

mond, but this is easily explained.
‘The almost incalculable rate of speed

drives the atoms against the drill or

cutting edge that seeks to penetrate
it, and dulls it without permitting it

to make the slightest impression. On

this theory, it appears that glass cut-

ting i merely the bringing together
of two bodies consisting of molecules

moving at different velocities A a

matter of course, the most powerful
atoms break up the softer ones, and so

this operation is merely a war of par

ticles, in which the superior force is

triumphant.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

“Tho Old Lady of, Threadneedte Stree!

Is Very Old Indeed.

Just what the “irregularities” are

that have lately put the credit of the

Bank of Engiand in question will per-

haps never be precisely known to the

general public. “The Old Lady of

‘Threadneedle Street” is not telling the

public any more sbout her affairs than

she has to, and beyond the announce-

ment that the cashier, Frank May, has

been compelled to resign because of

the bank&#3 dissatisfaction with his

way of doing business, the public is

told nothing. Even the conservative

and reticent Times of London doesn’t

quite like this phase of the matter

nd urgently advised the bank author

jties to make known exzetly en what

basis the compormising rumorn rested.

‘This bank, which is the most impor

tant in the world, was projected by
William Paterson und was incerporated

July 27, 1694. It was constituted as a

joint-stock association, with a capital

‘of $1,2v0 000, which was lent at 3 per

cent interest to the government of

William and Mary, at the time in a

state of embarrassment. At its very

outset, therefore, the Bank of England

qwas a servant of the government; and

it has retained this character, but in a

diminishing degree, through all the

ONE OF HIS WR

dashed into the rear of the N ace
Falls express, at Hastings, Christmas

eve, 1891, when a dozen persons were

killed and many injured. Among the

former was Editor John R. Bagnall of

the Poughkeepsie Star. In the same
wreck Mrs. Homer Baldwin was fright-

fully injured ond disfigured for life.

Donahoe left New York that Christ-

mas eve at 8 o&#39;cloc with the St

Louis express. Half an honr previous-
ly the Niagara Falls express had

It was signaled above

Hastings, and came to a standstill,

Rear Brakeman Albert Herrick of

Staatsburg being sent back ,to signal

In a recent trial of the suit to re-

cover $5,000 damages from the railroad

company, Messrs. Wilkinsbn &a Cos-

sum, counsel for the defense, callcd

Donahoe to the stand, and be put the

‘lame entirely on Herrick’s shoulders;

it was shown he dia not flag Donahoe

nor put torpedoes on the. track, and

wo know it to be fat
that he allowed Donahoe to rush

a and bring death to over a dozen

ECKED ENGINES.

stages of its subsequent history. A‘

first the charter of the bank was for

eleven years only; but in consequence

of the great services of :he institution

tothe government, its charter has

een at various times renewed. The

last renewal was in 1344, and the char

BANK OF ENGLAND.

| ter of that year still subsists, its terms

being subject to modification cr revo

cation by the legislature at pleasure.

A Hotet that Cost $7,000,000.

‘The Palace hotel at San Francisce

gost abows $7,000,000, and accommo

‘while many more suffered un- dates 1,200 guests.

The Iad Went Down the Lane.

Y teil you i*’s xind o” lonesome like

‘And somehow things git blue,

Whenever I set and watch the smoke

Go scamperin’ up the flue.

It ain’t th» smoke that’s botherin’ me

But the pistersigee
And many’s the

‘That I jest give up an’ cried’
know it&#39;s a party fora man

That&#39; used to trouble ana pain,
But it’s jest that way when I think of tht

day
‘That the lad went down the lane.

Now Jim was a boy as stiddy and true

As ever a son could be,
‘And I reckon be couldn&#39; have been nohow

Much better to mother and me,

But somehow I didn’t ealcilate

‘That Jim was only a boy
‘A hankerin’ after a lot o& things
‘That I was too old to enjoy;
So I took the sunshine outen his life

‘And give him back nothin” but rain,

‘Aaid it ain’t much wonder,,good as he was,

‘That the lad went down the lane.

Beyond the corn and the clover field

can see him a-trudgin’ yet,
‘And remember the lump th-$ fled my

throat

And how mother’s cheeks was we.”.

‘Why I waited and listened many a night
To ketch the click of the gate,
For I lowed that Jim’d come back to us

If we&#3 only be patient and wait;

But the weeks went by, and after awhile

It got to be sartin and plain
‘That it wan&#39 no youngster playin’ a prani
When the lad went down the lane.

1 reckon there ain&# on the earth to-day
A happier man than Jim,

‘A livin’ down with them city folks,
Jest his wife and the babies and him,

And it’s nice to have ‘em comin’ around;
But someho it alles seems

in’t as wlose to me

comes in my dreams.

If Lever git holt of the time machine,
TU yank her with might and main

&gt;W back to acouple of years before

The lad went down the lane.

J. ‘odd, in Farmers’ Magazine

What Life Te
A little crib beside the bed,

A little lad with dark brown hair,

‘A

little blue-eyed face and fair,

A

little lane that leads to school,

A

little pencil, slate, and rule,

A little winsome, blithesome maid,
A little hand within his laid,

(That is where he got married.)

A

little family gathering round

A

little turf-heaped, tear-dewed mound.

(Tha is where the child died.)
‘A little cottage and acres fonr,
‘A little old-time-fashioned store,
‘A little added t his coil,

A

little rest from hardest toil,

A

little silver in his hair,
A little stool and an easy chair,

A

little night of earth lit gloom,
‘A little cortege to the tomb.

(That is what life is.)

Washing Blankets

A sunny, windy day should be se-

lected, and only one pair washed in

one day. First put the blankets on

the line and shake the dust out of

them. Cut one pound of good soap in

small pieces and boilin two quarts of

water till dissolved. Add half a pound
,6f powdered borax Fill a tub about

‘half full of water and add the soap

and borax. Be sure to have the tem-

perature of the water the same as that

of the outside air. This is nota dif-

ficult matter, as town water is usually
alittle colder than the air in spring

and summer, and only then should

plankets be washed. Press the

plankets down into the water and

avoid rubbing; then let the soap and

porax do the work—they certainly
will Let the blankets soak for two

hours, then rinse them thoroughly in

several waters until the rinsing water

looks clear, taking care to have the

rinsing water the same temperature
as the first water and the outside air.

‘Then without wringing, put the

blankets on the line. Do not stretch

them, and be careful to hang them ex-

actly even, then the colorin the stripes
will not run into the white. Although
dripping wet, on a clear day they will

dry in four or five hours and will be

soft and clear. not the

washing, will show to a certai ex

tent, although they will look more

like new ones than they did before

washing. Takein when perfectly dry.
‘They should not be ironed or pressed.
They

i clean and will smell

sweet. With set tubs the only hard

work is to get the blankets on the line

properly, and if some one will “lend a

hand,” even this is not very laborious.

Daess oF SHORT WomMEN.—Women

who are short must avoid much trim-

ming on their skirts, be they stout or

slender, as they are shorter in propor-

reason they must omit wearing large

plaids and designs. All fall portions
of the waist must be moderate in size,

as the sleeves, bertha, bel

‘The short, wide revers now

‘becomin;

Dasques give ashort figurea cut off

appearance, as do tiny capes, while a

close-fitting jacket adds apparently
several inches. Materials must be ce-

lected with a view to making the

wearer look taller.—Ex.

Wesrsrn Corn Root-Worm.—Is the

larva of a small green beetle, a near

relative of the striped squash and

ing spring or early supper.

follows corn on the same ground year
after year these worms will continue

to increase and feed on the roots of

the corn plants. The effect of these

worms on the roots is to destroy them

ant thus wholly or in part destroy the

erop. A rotation of crops from corn

te any of the small grains or grasses iz

a protection.

Muppr Barxr rps —Thereis nonul-

sance on the farm grev ter than a mud-

dy barnyard. It is not possible to give
stock any proper care when one must

wade knee deep in mud to d it, nor

are cattle well off when compelled to

will always be unprofitable in such

vonditions.— Farmer&#39; Home.

Rusmsmes, in testing cows or mak-

ing experiments, that a test or experi.
wet ponducted without preper

cou
ditions and imperfectly carried out

will usually confirm the operator in

niserro

Rheumatism
Could Only Walk by the

Help of a Cane

“For 15 years I have been aMicted with

teumatism, more especially in the feet. About!

ame year ago I was scarcely able to walk at all:

By reading testimonials in the newspapers xr

was persuaded to try Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla. After’

Hood’s
=

-. Cures
=

taking three bottles I was aple to go without my}

eane. I continued faithfully with the medicine

And Improved Fast.

have taken one dozen Dottles and can walk

‘without any difficulty and attend daily to my,
work atthe watch factory.” Kot

53 Prospect Avenue, Canton, Ohio.

Sarsa-

parilla

€

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, biliousness,
2e.Jaundice, indigestion, sic heada:

Scott Emul
of cod-liver oil presents a

perfect food—palatable,
easy of assimilatio and

tizer; these are

tion of pure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-

ducing foods, with Hypo-
phosphites provides a re-

markable agent for Quick
Flesh Building in all ail-

ments that are associated
with loss of flesh. ‘

Proparea by Scott & Bowne. Chemists,
&quot;Yo Soid by all draggsta.

—
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Raised Wafer

Seald one and three-quarier eups of

milk, add half 2 teaspoorful of salt

and one tablespoonful of butter. When

lukewarm add one-quarter of a cup of

compressed yeast dissolved in one-

quarter of a cup of lukewarm water.

Add two whole eggs, well beaten, or

the yolks of three or four. Pour this

liquid mixture gradually into one pint

of bread flour, beating all the time

and continue beating from five to ten

minutes. This batter should be mixed

late at night and stirred down the first

{thing in the morning lest it should

sour. Be careful not to leave it in too

warm a place over night and remem-

Der that it will rise a second time

rather quickly in the warm kitchen.

If no eggs are used this wafile will

still be very good, although they are
on

more liable to stick to the wafile iron.

‘The addition of a teaspoonful of sugar

10 the latter will make them brown

quicker if they are desired darker in

color. To bake them, heat the waffle

iroa over a clear fire; it can not be

turned on top of the range. Grease

thoroughly with fresh lard, turning

the iron that both sides may be equal-

ly heated and greased. Pour in suffi

cient batter to cover the iron and shut

the upper side directly down, that the

waffle may be kept in g20d shape.

Bake about two minutes on each side,

remove toa hot plate and serve with

sugar and butter, with maple syrup or

lemon sauce.

Warts Etu—The American white

el is one of the finest shade trees on

this continent Some of the finest

Farms for the %titon.

‘The marvelous development of the |

fetates of Minnesota, South Dakota,

Jowa, Nebraska and Wyoming, within

the last few years has #itracted atten”

ti im all parts of the world, It 35

not necessary, h to search far

for the causes of this wonderful

growth, for this entire region, which

is penetrated by the shwestern
line, teems with golden opportunities

for enterprising farmers, mechanics

and laborers who desire to better their

condition. Here are lands which com

bine all varieties of soil, elimate and

physical feature that render them most

fesirable for agriculture or commerce.

Bich rolling prairies, capabl of raising

the finest quality of farm products in

can still be se-

liberal terms, und in many cases

productive farms ean be purchased for

scarcely more than the yearly rental

many eastern farmers are compelled
to pay. Reaching the principal cities

and towns and the richest and most

roductive farming districts of this

favored region, Ther North-Western

Line (Chicago & North-Western Ry)

ready m:

vice, perfect equipm
comforts and conveniences kn

strictly first-classrailway travel. Maps,

time tables and general information

can be\obtained of ticket agents of

connecting lines or by addressing W.

‘A Thrall, General Passenger and

Ticket Agent Chicago & North-Western

Ry, Chicago. ll.

treets in New England are of this va-

riety. Mr. Bedford has tried Ontario

seed at Brandon Experimental farm,

but finds the young trees will not

harden enough to stand the western

climate. The same variety or nearly

so, is common here, and seed from it

produced quite hardy scedlings, which

grew from 2 to 3 feet ina year. There

are now some thousands growing on

the Brandon farm which are being

trimmed for avenue trees and Mr

Bedford expects them to replace the

maple.

Asy ration whic merely sustains

life, without gro& ,
is sure to be fed

at a loss. This is especially true in

winter, as the food is then most valu-

able, and we can&#39; afford to waste it.

See that you are feeding in such a man-

ner that there is visible progress from

day today. That is the only sensible

method.
———

Tue Atlantic Monthly, in an article

on the saloon in politics, admits that

although our American system of gov-

ernment and education is theoretically

sound, our political schools are sa-

loons; that a candidate to be success-

ful must make himself solid with the

saloon power.
‘a

Tea roses are not expensive and a

bed of them gives a great deal of

pleasure.

LEARN FRoM OTHERS. me of the

chief benefits of living near an experi

ment station is in finding out what not

to do, without having to learn it from

‘a costly persona! experience. We learn

comparatively nothing from one&# sue

fact often is, only
‘We have unlearned

a great many things that we previously
thought we knew all about in this

way. W are sti!l a learner and should

be glad to know a score of facts just

now as to how to make the farm pay
|

in the future, even as well as it has
|

teen made to pay in-the past. A new

departure is already needed in agricul-

ture, to be in the front in the future as

im the past.— Marlatt.

Ix breeding and raising poultry for

market size should always be consid-

ered, as fowls are sold by weight, and

the better the weight the better the

returns; besides, a chicken of the same

age that will weigh seven or eight

pounds always commands a premium
of 2 to 4 cenis in price per pound over

the one weighing two to four pounds

less.

Plant large trees if youcan afford it,

though smaller ones are easier to start

into growth after transplanting.

If your Easter lily bloomed this year

throw it sway. It will not amount to

ai |g next year.

=

tion

ago.
{have sulfer with f

ena ulceration of the womb, but to-day,
rect health.

‘Since taking seven
Y Favorite Prescription some time ag

& have enjo better healt a Te for

hands and feet, palpite-
tion,

|

leu-
wn

your little
‘there was

good. Isaid I would
tion. I dic

@irections 9s near

medicine for two years.
bt God and your medicines, 1 am entirely

cured. was three years ago.”
‘Yours troly,

«Favorite Prescription” is a positive cure

‘the most complicated and obstinate cases

‘excessive flowing,
pai

A
‘Association, Invali‘Medical i

its

Bufieo, N. =,
surgica Institute,

‘There Are Many Such.

Pete Amsterdam—Jimsonaets rather

queer. I think his mind is unsettled.

Gus De Smith—I don’t know about

his mind; but know, to my sorrow, |
that his bills are unsettled.

—
|

True Grit

Mother—Weren’t you hurt when all

that snow tumbled off the roof and

hit you?
Small Son—Yes&#39;m.

‘ou didn’t ery?”
‘o&#3 1 thought some of the boys

threw it”

A Psychological Experience.

Professor—Did you ever have any

psychological experiences?
Mrs. Byeglass— I did—a most

remarkable one.

“Prophetic?”
“Yes.”
« should greatly like to hear it”

D“One night I dreamed that the sky

suddenly blazed with light; the heav-

ens were filled with a thronging host,

a trompet sounded, the dead rose from

their graves, and then a voice shouted:

‘Something terrible is going to hap-

pen!’
Well?”

ell, the very next day our cook

left. &quot;—New York Weekly.

Avatomical Item.

jhigh. ‘The dynamo has a ma:

ELEGBRICI MADE BY WIND

at Slight Expen: It Is Possible to Fit

Your Honse with Incandescents

New York Press: Mr. J. A. Corcoran

of Jersey City has just completed a

novel experiment in the application of a

windmill to an electric lighting plan

‘The plant, though an eXperimenta
one, is now in operation without as

yeta single mishap, and the storage

cells furnish current for twent

four incandescent lamps in Mr. Corco-

ran’s residence. Everything points to

the complete success of the scheme.

‘The mill has a diameter of eighteen

fect, and a a speed of twenty miles

an hour is capable of delivering three-

horse-power. The dynamo driven by

‘elt from the main gear charges a set

of storage batteries. It is so designed
that throughout the wide variations of

speca of the windmill it maintains the

tential constant. Mr. Corcoran

says that the application of a windmill

to ron the dynamos of an electric

1 place electricity in

‘A windmill is not a very

ture, and any one who owns

open lana, about his residence can
erect one and fit up his simple electri:

inside of it ‘The thou-

sees in travel-

One w will

light half a dozen residences at the

same time.

‘The machine in Mr. Corcoran’s wind-

mill occupies a floor space of only

thirty inches square and fifteen inches

imum

current capacity of thirty-five amperes

five volts and is put into

e spee is 600 revolu-

ute, that is, whem an

eight-mile breeze is blowing:

‘A great thing that deterred exper

ments with windmills was the wind

itself, but itis believed that success

can be had with the average rate of

73¢ miles per hour that can be depend-

Young Medical Student (to his sweet

heart)--Do you know. Julia, that the |

human heart is equal to the lifting of

120 pounds every twenty-four hours?

yurely)—Well, that’s just

my weight

s to Move Them.

Traveler—Deadlock in your state

legislature, eh?

Native—Yes.
Why don’t you break it?”

“Nothing is ea:

“How? —_

“Introd a pill to reise salaries.”

.

A Correct Estima’

Tourist (in
population of this town?

‘Alkali Ike (promptly)—Fight hun-

red and sixty-seven souls, and thirty-

one real estate agents.

te.

Oklahoma)—What is the

Arrived Too Late.

Cumulate—I don’t see why people

rave over that man asan after dinner

speaker. I never heard such silly

twaddle.
Cumlater—You forget that it is not |

after dinner.

“He has had his.”

“Yes, but we have not had ours.”

Not Adopted.

First Fashion Leader — Why not

adopt this style? It is very becoming

to both of us.

Second Fashion Leader—Yes, it is

becoming to us, but it does not make

other people look ugly enough.

“Atwaya Scarco—In the Country.

Mrs. Suburb—You look tired out.

Mr. Suburb—I am. I have been

searching for the tens of thousands a

vnemployed

=

that

ubout.
“Do you wish to help them?”

‘Yes. I wanta man toshovel snow, |

put I guess Fil have todo it myself”

.

the papers talk

Rather Topheavy.

Boy—That toy boat you sold me

no good.
Dealer—What’s wrong with it?

Boy—It won&#3 stand np. Flops right

over quick as I put it in tho water

Guess you thought I wanted it for a}

man-of-war.

A Financial Discassion.

Johnnie Fewseads—Can you lend me

twenty dollars for a few days?

Weary Friend—Why don’t you pawn

your watch?

“Because it isa keepsake from my

dear mother, and I don’t like to part

with it.”

“My money is a keepsake from my

dear father, and I don’t like to part

with it, eithe®”

A Tobacco Raiser.

Judge—How do you earn a living?

Italian Prisoner—Me raisa taba
“You raise tobacco?”
“Yessa. Me raisa im trom de gutta”

And Yet He Lived.

Lecturer (proudly)—Yes, gentlemen,
[ve delivered one lecture over three

hundred consecutive nights.

‘Jones (sadly)—That’s nothing. My

fe has delivered one lecture to me

jout missing a nignt for over seven

:

Sare Proof.

h—Our friend Dusenberry is los-

‘ing his mind.
Jones—What makes you think so?

\q saw him drop a nickel in one of

those nickel in-the-slot machinesand

he actually expected it to work.”
ef

“Great Scott! he must be crazy.”

Consoling Her.

Girl (weeping)— so sorry you)

have to go on the road again. It al-

most breaks my heart.

Drammer— ery, Fanny; TH

manage to pick up another girl some-

where.

United 5
ed on throughout the Ss

d the minimum
While the inaximum

rate, of course,

seasons at the sea-coast and in differ-

entlocalitics, the average rate of 774

miles can be obtuined at almost ©

point in the coun Near the sei

Poast and in elevated localities the

average rate is much
i

in sueh situations that the first at-

tempts will be made throughout the

|
country to apply the plan of generat:

ing electricity with the aidof wind.

So it will be readily seen that the util-

ization of tne waste forces of nature

is steadily pushing itself to the front

Fagineers now study applications
stich were hardly considered

forasane man to consider a

years ago.

vary during different |
¢

|

&lt

W not ‘indec
When the Roya Baking Powder makes

finer and more wholesome food at a less

cost, which every housekeeper familiar with

it will affirm, why not discard altogether the

old-fashioned methods of soda and sour

milk, or home-made mixture of cream of

tartar and soda, or the cheaper and inferior

baking powder and use it exclusively?

‘Tux poultry indu as

farm industry is one that rests upon @

basis of dollar and cents, just as does

any other part of the farm business

‘With the same care and attention in

jo to if and

magnitude it will turn out as many Or

y earned dollarsas any part

of the farm business. It is always as-

tonishing to read compiled reports of

transactions in poultry products) The

totals run up beyond onr belief,and yet

every one knows that the poultry busi-

ness is slighted beyond that of any

and all others to which the farmer de-

votes his attention. Itis not worked

at all for what it is worth, and we are

fully satisfied that a large proporti
of farmers are in a losing business

under their present manner in hand-

ling the poultry interest even in

a smail way. Because we are

shown larg gregates of fig-

ures all along the lines of poultry

arming we need not jump at the con-

clusion that it always and regularly
¢nifies so much of profit. ‘There is

in fact not one single thing the farmer

can turn his hand to nowadays but

that the turning point toward profit
higher, and itis

or loss lies right before his eyes on the

surface of things, and it simply de-

mds upon himself which way the

palance will tend. With intelligent,
well-directed effort profit is sure;

without this, loss is inevitable.—F az

MERs’ REVIEW.

Tomato Plant:

proper Buiierix 9 of the Maine experiment
dozen | station gives the following summary

as the result of some experiments with

tomatoes: 1. The conclusions of for-
ee

Ix North America the total produc-

tion of wheat in 1693 was 447,479,000 qeacplan 2 ae walo ce k
‘pushels, a decrease of nearly 127,000,-

000 as compared with the preceding
ble are confirmed. 2 Plants

handled in pots previous to setting in

year and of 237,000,000 as compared the field are more vigorous and pro-

with 1891. ‘The large extension of the| ductive than those not so handled, =

wheat region in Argentina brought uP fact which may be of great importance

the production of South America) to the commercial grower. 3. Indi-

from’51,000,000 in 1592 to 82,000,000 in] ,ja@& variation is often such as to «

1993, an increase of 61 per cent. Europe render the work of any one season un&qu
Tan p

.
0

a reliable. 4
3

7393 than in the preceding year. Asia’s given variety may be li
faced 2,000,000 bushels more

share of the world’s wheat production
was 346,000,000 bushels, as against

29

1891.

increase of 1,000,000 bushels over 1892

‘Australasia&#39; outturn stood at 41,000,

000 bushels as compared with 36,000,

000 in 1892 and 33,000,000 in 1891.

Eee

Rare ror Cows.—I have a thorough-

bred Holstein cow. On Aug. 6 I sowed

one pound of rape seed on a piece 165

by 13 feet, and in five weeks it was

five feet high and very thick. I pick:

eted my cow so that she could get at

two feet on one corner. She lookedat

it, then tasted it, but did not eat

much, as good grass and clover were

‘on the border. I put her in the same

place the next two days. The third

day it looked as though it had been

‘Africa&#39; crop was 35,5

that she would eat rape before she

would eat grass The flow of milk

increased about one-quarter, with no

‘pad flavor. It was eaten allover three

0,000,000 in 1802 and 345,000 in produc!
500,000, a2

|

wholly

|
sheared, it was eaten so close. After!

times before the cold weather pre-|

vented it from growing again.—Cor.
Rural New Yorker.

ee

‘The World&#39;s Columbian Expesition

‘Wilt-be of value to the world by illus-

trating the improvements in the me
chanical arts and eminent physicians
will tell you that the progress 1D. medi-
Rinal agents, has been of equa ime

portance, and as a strengthe laxa&gt;

Poe that Syrup of Figsis far in advance

all others.

A brier rose, though not desirable

for its flowers, which are single,

ends fragrance all around through

ts foliage.

‘The productiveness of any

largely increased

$y crossing with some of the smaller,

jess valuable sorts. But this increased

tiveness may be partially or

Jost in a few years, even if

good culture is given. The variety

Sill quickly “run out.”

5.

It seems

possible that seeds from plants grown

under high culture in the house may

give better results than those from

plants not so treated,

PResTONDirector of the

+-is-entonlated
t paopste

‘Leeds spend at least one million eter-

{ing per annum on intoxicating liquors, ,

half of which belongs to the working

classes.”

were public speal
proved extremely serviceable.” — Rea

ry Ward Bees
——

A vacant parish in Scotland sent

outa list of questions referring to the

fitness of candidates. Among them

was the significant one: “Is he an ab-

stainer from spirituous liquors?*

Cough Gatsam
T B oro Space yetBaune oitest and bes

SMa Sapling ce.

Small fruits are not profitable in a

smallgarden. There are any number

of vegetables that will give better re

turns for the amount of room.

Ss. K. COBURN,
writes: “I find Hall&#39

C:

able remedy.” Druggists sell it, 750.

Eee

Pansies can be treated as bienniala

if given a covering of straw in winter.

If the seed is sown now they will mot

flower till fall

MN

eee

es

4 Hanson&#39;s Mag Cora Satve”

‘Warranted to cure or money refunded. sk OUP

Quagbt torte Price iweente

peainkie

hea

Start a rock bed if youcan. Innumt-

erable varieties of plants can be grows,

‘put the tall nasturtium will givea

grand effect with the least of care.

Brecuaw’s Przs, for bilious disorders,

are extensively sold and used in all civie

jzed countries. 25 cents a box.

Diennials of easy

colors the richest
Chinese pinks are

growth and their

imaginable.
Shiioh&#39; Consumption Cure

wooo Te cures incipient Conmmmme

d

Cough Cure

Hardy perennial phloxes are fine

plants for a permanent garden.

‘o ataira, eat woo

cad ao

Frost powerful
Boh Parvci ender

Welaveizoa eon

Mint ery:

Bureau has completed his final figures in aacted

ou the gold production of the United

sta tes during the calendar year 1893.

‘The total production is given as of the

value of $35,950,000, which is an in-

crease for the year of 73,455 ounces,

representing $1,513,423. The follow-

ing table shows the productio in fire

ounces for the calendar year 1593 by
43,863; Arizona, 57,-

; Colorado, 364,-

eorgia, 72:
Idaho,

Michigan, 2,032; Montana, 1

a6, New Mexico, 44.

North Carolina, Oregon, 79,5435

South Carolina, 5,598; South Dakota,

1; Utah, 41,293; Washington. 19

‘744; all other states, 726.

Cherries seem to’ be the only fruit

that will grow to advantage around

Chicago.

te we?

Jou day end

th Sdn

Weitequicr. we

wre golns Sak
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Sure Cur for Sprai Bruise or Hurt!

u ST. JACOBS OIL
You& Us it Alway for a Lik Misha

az Pimples
Are tell-tale symptoms
pon causing a sluggish

cleanse the blood. thoroughly
plexion.

Chas. Heaton, 78 Laurel St,, Phila.,

my blood which taado me dread to shave, as

thus causing shaving to be a great annoyance.
.

imy face is all clear and.

tplen sleep well and feel like running a foot

f the use of S 5.

sailed ee.

from

and Skia Diseases.

that your blood is not right—full of im-

and unsightly complexion. A few

ottles of S. S. S. will remove all foreign and impure matter,

and give a clear and rosy com-

It is most effectual, and entirely harmless.

cays—“T have had for years a humor in

‘small boils or pimples wonld be cut

2

small
boils

or

pim a

Mer taking three bottles of

mooth as it should be—
race, all

Atia 8a
s.S.

SWIF SPECIF C

C Homes!
In San Luis Valley, Colorade.

The Garden Spot of the Rocky
Mountains

60,0 acren o fu land ail und Seat claet

s gating ouneisy with perpetual wat

Fe a can ere
are pe on intere

Grains, Grasses and, Vegetables
Grow Here to Perfection.

crop sure: no drourns, no cyclo 50 SR

Crops eure Gancoot pure artesian waters ot

Be ana Te eae Se gr sapere
raltron gs 9th ExOrnnati addre

JAMES A. KELLY & CO.,

Agents, Colorado Valley Land Co.,
MONT VISTA, COLO.

ACRES OF LAND

0 forssale by the Saree

UU

UU

iis peuren mam

GoADCOMPANT In Binnesota. Send for Mame

and Ciroulars. They Will be sent you

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
‘Land Commissioner, St.Paul, Mims
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Mentone will celzbrate.

—One more week ef school.

-—C. E. Doane visited friends in

Whitley county iast week.

—M. E. quarterly meeting at Pal-

estine next Saturday and Sunday.

—Mies Dell Otie visited her par-
ents at Pierceton over last Sunday.

—Plenty of old papers always
on hands very cheap at this effice.

—Spring styles in prefasion al

Mrs. Moll enheur’s millinery shop

—This is a goo location for a

merchant tailor and a photegrapher

—B. Y. P.U. meeting on Fri-
‘ @ayevenin All will be welcomed.

—Willard Elkins, of Jonesboro,

Ind., is visiting friends in Mentone.

and Mrs. Prof. Bowman

spent last Sunday visiting friends
—Mr.

at Claypool.
—The Ladies Aid wi!l meet with

Mrs. J. W. Nichols next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—Rev. Singer and wife, of Bour-

bon, were guests at the M. E. par-

sonage last Friday.
—Fresh fish, fresh pork, veal,

—Misses Della Leiter and Addie

Leonard, of Rochester, spent last

Sunday in Mentone.

—Rey. Linvill of the N P
church baptize ten persons in the

creek south of town Sunday.

— attend the Memo

rial Day meeting at the

church next Monday evening.

—Get your job printing done at

We guaran-the Gazerre office.

tee goo work and lowest prices.
—The Willing Workers will mect

with Mrs. John Lee next Wednes-

A full attendanceday afternoon.

is desired.

—Call on the Otis Sisters’ and get

their prices on millinery goods.
They have the finest line of good
in the city.

—The memorial sermon will be

preached this year atthe M. P

church by Rev. J. R. French on

Sunday, May 27th.

—The subject for discussien at,

Tuesday will be “The Life ef Jos-

eph.” All are invited.

—T. K. Mackall has been spend
jug a week with friends at Wawa

ka.

in

Particulars later.

—W. A. Snnth expect to start

the first of next week with his

family to Alabama. They will

drive through and will be on the

road for several weeks.

—J. F. Love is reconstructing
the interior of his busines roem and

adding to its attractiveness by the

addition of paint and paper. Mid:

dleten and Sarber are the artists

employed.
—Take your watch, clock and

jewelry repairing to W. B. Dod:

aridge.

defect in your time piece
—The Christian Endeavor So-

.
ciety will meet at the M. P. chureh

next Sanday at 8:00 p. m. The

love has done for the world.”

Amos Hess will lead the meeting.
Rev. French will preac in the

eyeniug.
--An important business change

which “we forgot to mentien last

week was that of J. F. Love selling
his meat market to Wm. A arand,
whe now occupie the Reed build.

ing with the business. Mr. Love

continues the grocery trade at the

old stand.

M. E.

He was called there to attend

the funeral of a fermer schoolmate.

---Mentene is making arrange-

ments for one of the biggest Fourth

ef July celebrations ever attempted
this er surrounding towns.

Why? because years of

practical experience enables him te

discov and remedy the smallest

—Miss Mary Otis is visiting at

Pierceton this week.

~-S. D. Fhteraft and J. Themas

are building a barn for 8. A. Guy.
—Miss Broda Cramer 1s visiting

friends 1n th vicinity of Claypool
this week.

—-Mrs. Fesler returned yesterday
from a visit with her daughter at

Celumbia City.
---Charles Koppe is building a

fine brick residence for John Schal-

er near Roann.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Keeling
ef Packerton spent Sunday with

frends in town.
—Ed Turner and wife, of Etna

Green, spent Sunday with their

Mentone friends..

—Orville Sarber has been beauti-

fying Jobn Nichols’ residence with

a new coat of paint.
/~—F-E;-Damas.and L. D. Man-

waring beth learned to be expert
bicycle riders Tuesday.

&

—New goods arriving daily at

the Otis Sisters’ millinery stere, one

door north of City Hotel.

-—Buston had a $1,000,00 fire

Tuesday evening and over 2000

people ure made homeless.

—Do not fail to see the fine new

millinery goods arriying almost

eyery day at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

--We hope every business man

in Mentone will read th article on

the first page, addressed to them.

—Have you tried Wilson&#39; pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F, Wilson’s,

—Dr. Hefiley was called to Pack-

erton Wednesday on account of the

sickness of Mrs. George Keeling.
smoked meat, corned beef etc., at

Teel’s meat market.

—ladies, den’t make your se-

lections of spring styles until you

visit Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery

shop.
—J. A. Wilson lest a letter in

town Wednesday which he would

be thankful te have returned by
the finder.

—Will F. Clark, of Mentone, vis-

ited with relatiyes and friends here

several days ‘last “week.—[Silver
Lake Record.

—At a meeting of the trustees of

the M. E. church Morton Bridge
and Isaac Sarber were chosen ush-

ers for the church.

—Anyone wishing to purchas a

goo screen door will be told of

one, which will hesold cheap, by

calling at this office.

—Spring hats, spring flowers, all

the latest styles in millinery goods,

may now be seen at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s shop The ladies are in-

vited to call and see them.

—We notice by the “College
Tidings,” published at Angola, that

C. W. Sloan, who is attending
school there has been sick for sey-

eral weeks but is now convalescent.

t

the Epworth League meeting next

—The lecture which was to have

been given at Opera Hall last Sat-

urday evening by Prof. Tapy was

withdrawn and the boards were

held down by Clark’s Colored Jubi-

lee Singers.
—Hayden Rea the harness man,

on Michigan street, has moved to

Marment. The peopl of Marmont

and Union townships will find Mr.

Rea a goo citizen.—[Plymouth
Republican.

---Ed. Sausaman, who was re-

ported so bad sick, has so far re-

covered that h is able te be about

and has been yisiting his relatives

in this vicinity and is now at BMen-

tone.--Akron Newa.

—A ba smash-up occurred at

the grad east of tewn Saturd
evening. Marion Dunuuck and

wife were coming to market in a

buggy with acase ef eggs when

their horse shied to one side over-

turning the buggy down the grad
spilling its contents into the ditch.

Very luckily the principal damag
done was to the eggs.

~-A narrow escape from drown-

ing caused a ripple of excitement

at the creek last Sunday. A boat

containin three young ladies and

two young gentlem sank beneath

the surging wa yee in several inches

of water. The boys escape for

their lives and two of the girls
swam, or got tothe shore some

how, but the third one would not

desert the ship antila gallant by-
stander went to her rescue.

subject to be considered is, “What

—H. E..Bennett’s are moving in-

to W. A. Smith’s property on

Broadway.
—Those who are afraid of small-

pox should read Mr. Middleton’s let-

ter on the first page. Get vaccinat-

ed, then you will be comparatively
safe.

—The following letters remained

unclaimed in the pestoffice at Men-

tove April 30th: Minnie Guy, C:

E. Adamson and Edward Sausa-

man.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the. person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Amos Hess preache his first

sermon at Ilion, Sunday, May 6th,
and on last Saturday eyening he

preached at the M. P. church at

this place. Mr. Hess is a very: in-

telligeat and zealous: young” man

and weall wish him God spé in

his new line of work.

—Are you going te attend the

famous New York summer. resort

this year? The map of the Nickel

Plate Road the SHORTEST AND

BEST ROUTE TO CHAUTAU-

QUA via Brocton and Western

New York & Pennsylvania Rail-

road to Mayyille. The Chaatau-

qua Lake Railway and Steamboats

connect Mayville with the Chau-

taaqaa Assembly grounds, also

with Lakewood and Jamestown at

the opposit end of the Lake,

—A small-pox scare in which both

Akron and Bourbon are now partic-
ipating occurred Tuesday. Mr.

Frash, whose home is in Bourbon

and who has been traveling for a

grocery house, stopped at Akron

and visited most of the business

houses of the town and while on his

rounds was taken sick. The resi-

dent physicians were called to the

hotel to see him and pronounced it

a case of small-pox. The sick man

was taken the same evening to his

home at Bourbon. Strict precau-

tions are already provided to prevent

any further spread of the disease.

—Quite a number of answers

have been received to the “pig
problem” which we published last

week. Following are the names and

answers as given:
T. K. Mackall. .

56 Tbs.

Marion Heighw .
John Pomeroy .

John Dunlap. .

Of the above answers Sammy

Hetiley’s solution was gotten up in

the best style, not considering the

correctness of the result. We will

wait another week for more reports

before giving the correct answer.

—On last Wednesday noon Miss

Maud Reider, one of Columbia

City’s nicest young ladies, left that

city for Larwill, where she met ber

lover, Charles Brown, the young

lumberman, and son of Val Brown,

of Columbia City. The two drove

to South Whitley, where they

change horses and went on to

Hontington in the evening. A

marriage license was secured from

the clerk of Huntington county,
and the services of the Rev. Hen-

ry L. Nave, ofthe First Presby-
terian church, were sufficient to

make them man and wife. Mr.

and Mrs. Brown then returned to

Colu City.—[Ft. Wayne Jour

nal.

oe

Attention G. A. RB

Wednesday was regular, for Post

meeting ,—- five comrades pres-

ent. This lack of interest on your

part, will speedil result in the sur-

render of our Charter; take due

netice.

Remember Sunday, May 27th,
all soldiers within reach of us are

invited to meet at @. A. R. Hall at

half past nine, from which plac
we will march to the M. P. church

to attend memerial service.

Comrade. Druckamiller, who has

been sick for man weeks, is so

poorly as to requir attendants at

night. Let every soldier ii “and

near Mentone repertfor&#39; at

headquarters one door éouth. of

post- We will take- your

names and the night when you can

best go on duty. Thus a-regolar
detail will be ‘made so longas your
services are needed.

.
B. Dopprrpar; P- C.

Wm. Raber, 420G. A. R.

-sxBUT A SHORT TIMES
Now and we will be gone. Do not buy a Dollar& Worth

of Goods before you se us, as the Prices will

save you Money.

CosT IS NO OBSTACLE.
When Selling Clothing We would gladly

lose a dollar ortwo rather than remove

the goods. Many People have availed themselves, of this

Great Opportunity but we still have a condsiderable assort-

ment. Come at once, and if we can fit you and suit you

the Price will be no obstacle at all.

Shoes at Less Than Cos
Men’s Calf Shoes worth $3.00 at $1.75

»
Fine 2.00 and 2.25 at $1.25 and 1.50.

Ladies’ Fine 1.75 at 1.25.

o

2.50 at 1.55.

Baby Shoes worth 35 cents at 25 cents.

Bi Lin of Umbrellas to b Clos Out

La Curtains Window Shade

Straw Hats Etc, All Ver Chea
SALINCER BRO

”» ”

»

” os

Ball & Roller Bearing
_LIGHT DRAFT.

THE DEERING PO BINDE 6 AND 6 Foot CUT.

NA7 BIGHT, 1040 POUNDS.

N. N. LATIMER,
ACENT, Mentone, Indiana.

Who also carries one of the most complete lines of

EYarduvare And———&lt;~

&g Farm Implements:
IN THE COUNTY.

THE JEWEL
GASOLENE: STOVE

Is taking the Lead because it is the
»

best on the Market.

Lowest Estimates given on Building
Material.

N. N. LATIMER, Mentone, Indiana ‘



LOCAL CORRESP CE

ting News Furnished: by
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Sevastopol.
Grandpa Burns is failing every day.

A. L. Keesecker nas the painting of

Mr. Jontz’s new house.

Herbert Laird was here last Friday
and called to see his aunt, Mrs. CA.

Towle.

Isaac Mollenhour and family, from

Mentone, passed threugh our tow last

Sunéay.
A young daughter came to Iiram

Morgan’s last week. Mother and child

are doing well.

Aurelius Vandemark called to see his

|

Dr.

father on his way home from tishing,
and lett him some nice fist.

W learn that there were eichteen

baptized at Yellow. Creek Lake last

dunday by Rev. LB F. Parker.

‘The school did not commence last

Monday as we expected. Reason, not

scholars enough to make it pay.

Mr. Vandemark rode over to Mentone

last Sunday. He had net been there

since last November. Weal! hope he

may improve in health ay the weather

becomes warm and settled.

Andrew J. Vatsel has moved to Mar-

mont.

C. E. Shuemaker and wife y&#39;si at

Knox last week.

D. Fish, of Bloomingsburg was

town last Monday.

William Eckert 1s in

Texas, on business,

David Harrington is building an ad-

dition Lo his residence.

Dr. Eley and wife are visiting rela-

tives in Keokuk, lowa,

James Waggoner has: purchased
twenty acres of land of Jay Johnson.

Frank fiardesty and family of Ke-

wanna, visited his parents over Sun-

day.

Miss Lottie Ellio:t has returned from

an extended visit to Cresent Hill, Ken-

tacky.

A brother of Mra. S M. Cooper,
whom she had not seea for four years

is here visiting.

Rev. D. GC Linville will preach a

memorial se1mon at the church Sun-

day, May 27:h.

Oliver Waggoner has received an in-

crease of $3 per mouth pansion and

$68.33 back pay,

Dayid Harrington and M. P. Yan-

tiss have seld their drug stores to Dr.

Joseph Spencer.

Prof. J. A. Shunk, of Marion, [ineis,

is spending h vacatioa with his par-

ents nerth-exst of town,

©. E, Sheemaker has purchased a

small stock of gensral merchandise and

rente:l Geo. Pfund’s husiness reom #nd

moved his geuds into i

in

Wetherford,

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Avk your druggist for a boitie of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.
:

—The Delineator for June is called

the Summer Number, and isa superb
issue in every respect, the amount of

practical and interesting reading mat-

ter being largely increased.

While Mr T.J. Richey, of Alto
‘Mo., was traveling in Kansas

taken violently ill with cholera morbi
fe called at a drug store to cet some

medicine and the di uggist recommend-

ed Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cbelera and

Diarrhea Remedy su hignly he con-

cluded to try it. ‘Lhe result was im-

Large 25 cent bottles at H. E. Bennet!

—\here is nothing Lhave ever used

for

as much relief ts Chamberlains Pain

Balm does. I have been using it for

nbout two years—four bo ttles in a—

as occasion required, ‘and always keep

a bottle of itin my homa. I believe [

know 4 good thing when I get ho!d of

it,and Pain Balm is the beet liniment I

have ever met with.” W. B. Denny,
dairyman, New Lexington, Ghié. 50

cent bottles forsale by: H. E. Bennett,

the druggist.
—Our nerves are to our life, what the

foundation is to a building—our life

prop and support. When the founda-

tien becomes weak, sane man would

use frozen earth to strengthen it, but it

would be just as Wise as to try to re-

store the nerves with morphine, alco-

hol, opium or other pernicious arags.
Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer is the

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely
free from injurious drugs, a permanent
restorer of nerve foree and health, A

symptom blank with each bottle for

advice and free treatment by the Doc-

tor if desired. Ask U1 E. Bennett

Druggist, Mentone, Ind.

—The pr mptness and certainty of

its cures have made Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy famous. It is intend-

ed sspecially for coughs, colds, croup

and whooping coughs, and is the most

effectual sem known for these dis-

euses. .
C.B. Main, of Union Cit

,

Pa, “L have a greatsale onChambert ¢ ‘ough Remedy. I war-

rant every bottle and have never heard

of one failing to give entire satisfac-

tion.” 50 cent bottles for sale by H.

£. Berneit, the druggist.

FOUR. BIG SUCCESSES

Having the needed merit to more

than make goodall the advertising

claimed for them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sala. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for

consumption, Couxhs and Colds. each

bottle guaranteed—Electric Bitters

the great remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidues Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

best in the werld, and Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which are 9 perfect
pill. All these remedies are guaran-

teed ty do justwhatis claimed for

them aud the dealer whose name is at-

tached ke:ewith will be glad to tell you

more of them. Sold at I. B. Bennett&#39;

drugstore,

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

From a letter written by Rev. J

Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we

are permitted tomake this extract:

“I have no hesitation in recommend-

ing Dr. King’s New Diseovery, as the

results were almost marvelous in the

cese of my While I was pastor
‘of the Baptist ‘chareh at Rives Junction

she was brought down with Pnuemonia

sneee La Grippe. Terrible par-

ysuis of coughing would iast hours
wit little interuption and it seemed as

ifshecould uotsurvive them. A friend

recommende:t Dr, Kings New Discov-

ery; it was quick in its work and high-

nuctory in vests.” ‘Trial bot-

tes free at LL. B Bennett&#39;s drug store.

Regular size 50¢ and $1,00.

—Harper’s Pictorial War His-

tory, 2 $1600 work, ior $2 60.

Ten cents per number with The

Chicago Record. No. free to

new subseribers. See T. K.

Mackall Agent.

—We

lars which we desire to place on ap-

real-estate: Adyan-

private funds over trust,

No delny or publicity.
CrrizeNs BANK.

Mentone Ind, March 7.

have a few thousand del-

proved leans,

tage of

tunds,

The Meyersd Pa. Conferen
Of the German Baptist (Dunkard)

“WASHING LETTER.

me

|

Tariff;—Coxey;—Anti-Option;—
New States;—

Telegraph;—Labor De

pression; —
States

Rights;—-Refin-

x ed Sugar.
If itaukes one week to dispose of

presents to the

Senate doves not

people today.

Congres wil! end before it is acted

upon.

:

The four hundred-odd

democratic concessions to democrat

ie Senators are tar more satisfactory

to the rapublicans than they are to

could be given that they would be

aceepted by the House, the bill

would pass the Senate in a week.

these amendments are merely a bait

to get the bill through the Senate,

and then to so make up the conier-

ence committee as to have the most

efthem struck out. In fact the

principal cause of delay seems to be

that, neither side is quite certain of

either its own or the other’s position.

Coxey’s commonweal army was

forced out of Washington by the

health authorities andis now en-

camped in Marylund, five miles

away, where its surroundings are

decidedly antagonistic, many of the

Marylanders having refused to eith-

er contribute or to sell anything to

its members, but they say they in-

tend to remainand wait re-entoree—

ments and to again come to Wash-

ington when they get enough of them

‘The argument in the application for

a new trial tor Coxey and his two

associates who were convicted of

violating the. law against tres pass—

ing on the Capitol grounds will be

heard tomorrow, having been post-

poned tu accommodate Represepta—

tive Hudson, of Kansas, one of their

counsel who was out of town, It is

almost certain that shey will not get

a new trial, and that senicnce will be

passe upon; but it is probable that

the sentence will be x nominal one

and that its enforcement will be suc-

pende inuefinitely by the judge.
Such action woutd be in xecordance

with public opinion kere.

‘A if there were not already com-

binations cnough and to spare in

in the House, for the express pur-

pose of preventing the passage

that nearly all of the members from

the lar cities, regardless of politi
have joined this combir tion

the anti-option bill, Mr. Hateh,

however, still expresses confidence

substantial majority.

President

vent any decisive action by Con-

three umen@ments to the tariff bill,

how long will it take to dispose of

four hundred and nine amendments?

‘That is the problem the U. S. Senate

If the

make greater pro-

gress with the tariff bill in the future

than it has done in the past the 53rd,

amendments which have been pre-

sented to the Senate as the result of

the democrats, and if any assurance

But the republicans are afraid that

Congress .a new one has been formed

or

the Hatch snti-option bill, Lt is said

which

expects by hook or crook to down

in the early passage of the bill by a

Jt is now whispered rround that

Cieyeland and all the

members of his cabinet have been

quietly using their influence to pre -

cxxeacs

States rights were given a boost

when the House Judiciary com-

mittce ordered a favorable report on

the DeArmonn hill, previding ‘that

no judge of a U.S. court shall pun-

ish any citizen or officer for being
in contempt for refusal to levy a tax

or collect a tax for the payment of

;[#ay bond issued by the municipali-

ty. county or state, where the levy-
ing or collecting such tax is contra—

ry to the laws of the state. The re--

port was ordered by a strict party
vote.

Another tariff snag is in sight.
The German ambassador regards the

proposed amendment, said to have

been dictated by the sugar trust,

putting a discriminating duty of

one-tenth of one cent a pound en

refined sugar, as a direct slap at

ermany, which sends more refined

r_ to the United States than all

ge of the forld combined, and

hé prediction is confidently made

by those whe ought to knew that if

this amendment becomes a law Ger-

many will certainly retaliate by im-

pesing duties or by replacing’ the re-

strictions upon American products
which were a year or 80 ago remov—

ed.
+

German Bapt (Dunkard) Con-

ference.

At Meyersdale, Pa.. May 24th.

The Nickel Plate Road will sell

tickets at rate cf one fare for the

round trip, good going May 21st to

26th, and returning 30 days.
via Cleveland and Pittsburg. See

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Auditor.

Please announce that my name will be pre-

sented to the Republican County Convention,

and subject toits decision, asa candidate for

Auditor of B jusko County.
WILCOX, Way Township.

Bprvor Qaserre:

Please announce to Four readers that my

name will be prescuted to the Republican

County Convention on Tuesday. June 12th, as

candidate for County Auditor, subject to Its

decision. W. H. SUMMY.

Epitor Gazerty

Plerse announce that I will be a candidate

for Auditor, subject to the decistonof Repub-

lian Qonventio June 1 1893.

DAVID H. LESSIG.

Recorder.

Eprror GacrTn

Please
Tmpo that [will be a serali

for renomination for Revonter, subject

decision of the Republican County conv
Tuesday, June 12,

ALVIN ROBINSON.

Please announce that my name will be pre-

sented tothe Republican County Convention

on ee June a candidate forthe of-

fee of Recarte jusko County, and sub-

ject to its*aecis JOB R. WILLIAMS,

County Commissioner.

Bprror Gacerre:

Please announes the

sented to the Republican County Convention

on Tuesday, June 22 18M, a8 a candidate for

Commisstoner Jor the Southern District.

.L. OLDFATRER.

y mame will be pre

Please announce that my name will be pre-

sented to the Repubiican County Convention

‘on June 12, 1854, and subject to its decision, as

a candidate for Commissioner for the Southern:

District. AARON D. AN, Jackson Tp

Prosecutor.

Eprron GazettE:

Please announce in your paper that my

uamewill be presented to the Kosciusko

County Republican Convention as a canti-

date fer the office of Prosceuting Attorney for

county, and Soa 1 cars solicit the

Sup of the Republican part:

Th BoOSen CASE

AS
THRE JEWELER, Ha a Fine Line of

Watches, Clescks and

Jevwrelry,
That h is offering at Extremely Low

Prices. I will sell you a watch ~

for Less money than any Jew-

eler in the County.
Get my Prices before Buying.

Fine Watch Repairing.

“TEE —

MeCor
Bind

:

and MOWERS

Won Highest Honors.

at World&#39;s Fair.

While all our com-

petitors made only

“They were afraid toEl Exhibits. “meet the McCormick.
in these trials held by. World’s Fair Co
teeme Remember, the McCormick always

Wins when,tested in the field.

The McCormick is the Light Draft, Simplest Constracted and

Most Durable of all Machines. If-pou.need a Binder or Mower, Call

and sce us at Warsaw or Silver Lak fnd.

LEROY LEONARD, Agent.

Farmers’ Banis,
Mentone, Ixp.

Hob $00,9

We Do a General Banking Business

Respe

Pay Interest on} Time Deposit

Special Attention given to Collection

Ry Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

LOO AT THIS
W. B, DODDRIDGE will make

your Watch or Clock ron or

NO CHARCE.
Mainspring, Balanee Staff, Jeweling

Cleaning all done at

REDUCED RATES,

.See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Mad to Order.

Fit, Materia! and Work Guaranteed

Your Business Respectfu

Carpent
—-AND—

Builder.
To suit the Hard ‘limes. A Genuine

Gola Filled Watch, Qpen Face,

with Elgin Mevement, for $12;

Hunting Case $16. Why

PAY Bic
F PRIC

Any Lon:

—ALL WORK WARRA

mediate relief, and a fow doses cured

him completely. It-is made for bowel

complaint and nothing else. Lt never

fails. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—The womanly side of Queen Victo
fais pictured exceedingly well—and

f

gress on the admission of new states,

and that pledges have been secured

irem a sufficient number of Senators

to make it reasonably certain that

none of the bills now before the Sen—

ate will be acted upon at this ses-

church will open May 24th. The

Nickel Plate Road offers a rate of

one fare for the round trip. ‘Tick-

cts on sale May 2ist to 26th. Good

returning 30 days. For further in-

RICHARD 1 CHRISTIA

Clerk.

‘My name will be presented to the Repu
cansof Kosciusko county 98 a

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Subject to th s
cision of the nominating convention, to

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
Bya practic Nersi of 2

years experience. S me and get
estimates on your wt before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first- Prices Reasonable.
@. W. WORLEY.

appropriately, too, in this the month ot

her seventy-fifth birthday—in an arti-

ele which Arthur Warren contributes

to the May issue of The Ladies’ Home

Journal. Among the pictures-in the

article, those showing the Queen at

breakfast and in her pony carriage, are

interesting and new.

—The most painful cases of rheuma
tism may be relied by a few applica-
tions of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm; its

continued use will cure any case, 10

matter of how low standing. It is

ually benedficial for lame back, pain

fn the side, pain in the chest,

and inall painful affections requiring
an external remedy. &lt piece of flannel

saturated with Pain Balm and bound

oa over the seat of pain is superior to

any plaster. For saleby H. E. Ben-

nett the druggist.

—Drunkenness has rio comparison in

evil effect to the opium or morphine

habit, when firmly fixed en the hapless

victim. Mothers should be careful in

use of as simple a thing as a cough cure

formation call on Agents, or address

B. F. Horner, General Passenger
Ageut, Cleveland, 0.

Public Notice.

Mentone, Inp., May 16, ’94-

We the undersigned agree to sell

our best cuts of stake at 124 cents a

pound for the next 30 days, also fto

keep open on Sundays from 6 in the

morning until 10 and from 12 until

2p. m. Wittarp Terr.

WILLIAM AURAND.

Metvin REED.

Change of Time.

May 20th the Nickel Plate Road

will change time, The new summer

schedule will afford the same num-

ber of trains as at present including

through sleeping car service between

Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, New

York and Boston, The improve-
ments will embrace the shortening of

the time efsomeef the through

sion.

this antagonism on the part of the

the silver vote in the Senate seems

to be most generally accepted as the

cause.

Post-Office committee in favor

graph lines, are still goin
Among

in favor of

were Representative Maguire,
California, and President Butler, of

the National Farmers’ Alliance and

industrial Union,

viding for the appointment of

joint Congressional committee

Several reasons are given for

administration, but fear of increasing

The hearings before the House

ot

government ownership of all tele-

on,

the latest to make strong
the change

of

The House committee on Labor,

which gave Coxey a short hearing

last week, has favorably reported

|

P

chairman McGsnn’s resolution pro-
a

to

held Jun 12, 1804.

County Surveyor.
Be kind enough toannounce that my name

will be presented to the Repnblican Nominat-

ing Convention on June 12, a8 a candidate for

County Surveyor. ELMBR BARTER.

¥ S | to sell a choice line of

Nursery STOCK and

Seep Porarors. Libaral Salary or Commis-

Permanent and Paying

Desired. Write at once for termstto

T Bav Mur G Roche ¥

BOOK-KEEPINC,
Shorthand and Penmanship.

‘We have recently prepared Books on the

above, especially adapted to “Home Study.”

Sent on 60 days trial. Hundreds have been

Dbonefited huedrods of doli by ordering our

publications. Why not you:

Should yo later decide to ai
ae Colege,

you would revelve credit for the amoug paid.

Four weeks by our method of teaching book-

keeping is equal to 1 weeks by the oid plan.

POSITIONS GUARANTESD undor certain

L. H. Middleton.

Harness,

‘Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

we
PURES

;

na BEST
LESS THAN eSTH
PRI O OTHE BR-+ POUNDS.

.

HALVES, 10 Q|

with their children. Many so called

cough cures depend upon the stupefy-

ing effect of the opium they centain to

hush the cough, Brant’s Balsam is one

‘which you can giye your children with

perfect coulidence that it is entirely

trains between Buffalo and Chicago.

50,000
Private and company money to

loan~on improved farms. Funds

eonditions, Send for our FREE illustrated
9

page

ns

iatam and “state your wants.”

F. Draughon, Pres&#39;t—

Practical Seat College and “School

Shorthand and Telegraphy—Naebville, Tenn.

1 Teachers, 600 Students thé past year. Ni

vacation. Enter any time. CHBAP BUARD.

investigate and report to Congress
within 30 days the cause of the pres-

ent industrial depression and what

legistation, if any, will remedy the

treuble and give lucrative employ—

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipag at

Cali on or

free from opiates, as well as a reliable

cure, not only to stop the cough, but

aiso pesfectly heal the diseased parts.

ready on short notice.

write, C. E, SHoemaAker,
tu Hiion, Ind States.

ment to the citizens of the Unitgd N. B. We pay 85.00 cash forall vacancies as

book-keepers. stonograpbers, teachers, clerks,

ote. Teported to us; provided we fill same.
‘

RTE
SOLD I CAN‘BA. J. Tipton’



Nenton Gazette
Edu Publisherand

‘SSubscsiptica, él
Proprietor

00 per year.

INDIANA

The antique bridge of S

fow, China, is 25)) feet long and

twenty fect wide. It is regarded by

engineers as indicating constructive

talent as wonderful as that which

raised the Egyptian pyramids.

yen-tehen-

‘Tue Kentuckian who poisoned his

wife because he was in love with an-

other woman, evidently has no faith

in the “interweaving” method em-

ployed by a distinguished fellow-citi-

zen of his in a similar exigency. As

things have turned out the former

course has the merit of greater econ-

omy.

Coroner Bos INcERSOLL’s lecture

engagements for this year will net

him 50,000. ‘Lhe difficulties which

lie in the way of a rich man’s enter-

ing the kingdom of heaven are sup-

THE AVOWAL.

love thee! oh, no words can say
‘One-half my love, howe&#39;e I try,

rt must have it:
ressi

‘Though met wit
Stil would my lips my love repeat.

posed to be greatly aggravated when

the rich man earns kis money sitting
‘as an investigating committee on

Moses.
—————

Herz is what David Dudley Fiold

considered essential to long life:

First, a good constitution; second,

hard work. Hard work has never

killed any one; idleness has slain

thousands. ‘Ihen again exercise has

helped me. I have never allowed a

day of my life to pass—hot, cold,wot

without walking several

miles Cabs and

street cars I cannot abide.

Tus London St James Gazotte de-

scribes how the magic-lantern has

been impressed into the service of

the church. Why not? The wonder

is that the worthy enterprise had

never been thought of before.

‘Through the magic-lantern a thou-

sand and one graphic lessons can be

clearly taught where years of preach-

ing could not make the faintest im-

pression. ‘Through it children,

‘ag, and those that are grown up,

Gould be made to understand the

map of the Holy Land, for oxataple,

as wellasthatof their own door-

yard, Through portraits and bible

Scenes thrown on canvass an andi-

ence could be taught lessons that

could not be forgotten.

«“Grve me one of the dullest books

you have on the shelves,” once de-

manded one of the astute patrons of

a public -library. and being asked

the cause of her peculiar demand,

explained: “Becasse the dull book

is unpopular and not, therefore,

likely to have circulated much, and

so to have become contaminated with

diphtheretic or scarlet fever germs.”
‘A case just developed in Indianapolis

would seem to give some color to the

belief that the «qwhimsical” woman

was not so far out of the way in
in

a dull book after all.

the Indianapolis city
been infected with

diphtheria through  diphtheretic
germs concealed in a library book he

had borrowed.

eis anew demand for an in-

vestigation of the Elmyra, N. Y.,

state reformatory. ‘This time the

demand comes from the managers

and superintendent of the institu-

tion, who are smarting under the

severe, but probably just, condemna-

tion of the state board of charities.

What the managers evidently desire

isa legal investigation of the too-

common kind in which the committee
gives ample notice of the time waen

itis coming, site down to a severb

dinner with the managers an the

superintendent, and in the flush of

goo feeling, which ought alwsys to

come after a hearty dinner, i¢ able

to praiso everything in the institu-

tion as in admirable condition.

‘These sham investigations bave

been too frequent already.

YuERE ere occasional objections to

the practice of hoisting the. star-

spangled banner over public school

houses, on the ground that she

smoney thus expended would do mere

good in other ways. One writer re-

marks on the number of books of

history commemorating the deeds of

revolutionary and civil war patriots
that the money expended in buying
flags would purchase. But is there

eny reason why a selection should

ye made? Cannot the public afford

both flags and patriotic books? ‘The~

flaz ought to be looked upon with

affection by all, for it has been our

panner more than 1090 years of na-

tional history, the inspirer alte of

brave deeds and spirited poetry.
‘The patriotic books that have nothing
about the flag cannot be worth much.

and those which celebrate it will be

all the better for an example by way

of object lesson. In Rochester, N.

¥., a few years ago one Grand Army

post presented each of the schools

of that city with a handsome United

States flag. It is borne at the head

of the school when it marches in

public processions, and the best

scholar
of carrying it. ‘his ia an incentive

to study, and the competition fo& the

honor of carrying the flag works

well every way.

Writers declare that ‘English
girls are growing in height,” and at-

tributes it to ‘the game of lawn ten-

nis,” of which they are passionately
fond. ‘They declare that the time is

coming when “the English girl will

be a head taller than her brother.”

‘The boys do not take to the ‘game
with any zest

Society ladies in Washington are

strengthening the floors of their

pall-rooms, owing to a vagrant ru-

mor that Secretary. Hoke Smith is

Yeorning to daace

Llove thee! oh, would thou couldst know

r of my lonely heart

Amid the 1 y I hide my woe

And mask wit smiles the secret smart.

Zlove thee! oh. I love thee,
and dreams around thee range;

‘Though storm betide and wreck befall,

‘My deathless passion ne‘er can change.

and power
Siuk&#39;trom sight:

‘flower

omar
So happv all

‘My heart woul

angel eyes would envy me.

CMSomuet Minturn Peck.

«Rocks I Have Strack On.&qu

\Side byside with the perennial mys-

teries as to where the pins go, and

what becomes of all the bright
children, my curiosity ranges the

source of the irresponsible and too

often unprinc!pled little paragraphs
which go the rounds of the household

papers from pillar to post, unsigned in

in the school has the honor’

the first place, uncredited in the sec-

ond, and many times unblessed in the

last. Did any woman originally prove

them? Did any woman, indeed.

originally write them? Or are they

perhaps the moment&#39; mischief of the

printer&# devil, to whose frolicsome

nood we owe the insidious suggestion
that —~ is good for and the con-

aequent ruin of a favorite article of

apparel, the upsetting of a carefully

prepared menu, or the detriment for

days of our cherished complexions?

Experience reminds me to say in

justice that a typographical error will

impart toa most authentic and re-

epectable recipe a sinister meoning,
which will cause derision in the soul

of the old honsekeeper and anguish in

thatof the tyro. Ir the transition

from one eminently reliable magazine
toanother one of these little para-

graphs made the surprising statement

that “a delicate dish for an invalid

was made by stewing twelve shanks

of mutton in one quart of water, ete.”

Surely the invalid who could attack

such @ robust repast could not be

“yer much decrepitated,” as the

Spanish physician put it But, origi-

nally, harmless or not, they appear,

we experiment, exccrate, but do not

expose. Again and again we write on

“Points That Have Helped Me,” but

never on “Rocks I Have Struck On,”

and it remains for deponent to unfold

the books of experience for the bene-

fit of the unwary.
“Salt asa dentifrice is to be ¢sm-

mended, as whitening aud hardening

\be teeth, preserving the gums, ete.”

This delusive recommendation I have

seen in circulation for, lo! these many

years. Any dentist will tell you bet-

ter, but, alas! you, nor I, norany other

fond, foolish woman is likely to ask

him until after having tried it and

discovered for herself that it not only
loosens the teeth but makes the gums

bleed and is exceedingly painful at

the time of application. Try it by all

means if you are one of thoso rare

stoics who “don’t suffer with the den-

tist” and can mount the dreaded chair

with the serenity of “one who wraps

the drapery of his couch about him

and lies down to pleasant dreains;” if

not, take warning.
“Indian meal is an excellent cleans-

er for greasy pots and pans; use as

you would ashes or sand, scour well,

etc.” The “ete.” probably stands for

the plumber&# bill, for there is no

more enduring cement with which to

stop up sink and drain pipes than that

produced by the combination of In-

dian meal end soapsuds. The cleans-

ing part of the bond is duly fulfilled,

‘must acknowledge; the mythical
writer merely neglected to give the

ther story, for which she had illus-

trious precedent. ‘The same thing

may be said of the oft-encountered

advice to “add a little kerosene to the

water when you scrub your stained

floor.&qu It undoubtedly adds, more or

less perceptibly, to the shade and pol-
{sh of the grain, but—your hands!

The floor is cleansed, but—especially
ifroughened by housework, an im-

probable ‘odor of bouquet de kerosene

clings round those members for—well,

varying ‘periods, but always longer

than you like.
.

&quot; idea of a griddle greaser with

o smoke, no smell, ‘no nothin’. It

is not in the feminine heart to resist,

so when

a

slice of turnip was recom-

mended as a means to this blissful

end, it was tried in the House of Many
Experiments. Verdict—the cakes

were always heavy. The grease

which makes the smoke and smell

also helps the cakes to fry light and

sweet, and would seem an indis-

pensable evil.

Of household delusions there is no

end, but of space there. is, so but one

bubble more remains to be pricked—
that of vaseline, as it polishes,
softens and preserve A woman

wwnose shoes have a pecnliar grayish,

greasy tinge you can set down asa

victim of the advice to “abandon ‘pre-

pared dressings and use vaseline, as it

lishes, softens and preserves the

leather.” The ‘ish is transitory,
the preservation extends to every

cle of dust which lodges in the

greasy wrinkles, and the last state of

that shoe is considerably worse than

the first. As for its wearer, she has

ought experience, and is wiser than

the writer if she is able to refrain

from offering it, without money and

without price, to the multitude to

whom it is therefore without value.

Diet for tl Sick.

Modernemedical common sense dic-

tates that people shall not bo starved,

at least, whatever other treatment

may be necessary. A sufficientamount

of nourishing food is therefore given,
and this food is quite likely to be the

same that’ the person is in the habit

of taking during health, barring, of

course, all extremely indigestible
dishes or those that will conflict with

the remedies given. As a general
thing, a sick persoa requires very

much less food than a well one, al-

though this is not always the case.

People of sedentary habits, those who

take little or no exercise to exhaust

the physical forces, might need al-

mogt as much food when sick as when

well. +

There are few follies more extreme

than that of putting sick people ona

diet of toast-water and thin gruel. I

would make a well an

how one ean be expected to
health and strength on such pabul

is more than ordinary intelligence can

conceive. A small quantity of

meats, the vegetables that ar most
craved, a little light bread, the best

of butter and the usual beverages
should be given if they are at all

relished. It is one of the greatest
mistakes to give sick people sloppy
dzinks of any sort. If it is necessary

to quench the thirst, an abundance of

pure water, boiled and cooled to the

temperature of spring water, is most

desirable. Coffee, tea and chocolate

are better when used of regular
strength, such as is taken during
health. The quantity may be a good

deal lessened, but the quality should

remain the same. If people in ordin-

arily good condition get a cup of tea

or coffee such as invalids are supposed
to require it would be almost certain

to upset the digestion, How much

more need is there then of caro when

all of the functions of the body are

more or less deranged?
It is frequently the case that a bit

of broiled chicken, steak or bird with

alittle dry toast and a cup of good
coffee will relish and be satisfying

when nothing in the way of invalid’s

food, as ordinarily given, can be tol-

erated, Of course the food should be

eaten very slowly indeed ond thor

oughly mastieated. If the condition

“b the patient will permit, some ex-

tremely entertaining conversation

may be carried on during the meal. It

isa well-established fact that amuse-

ment during eating, especially that

provocative of laughter, is of the

greatest possible benefit. Indeed, the

laughter cure, administered in a quiet

way and without too much nervous

agitation,has been of the mostmarked

advantage in many instances. Several

physicians make it a point to amuse

and entertain their patients quite as

much as to prescribe drugs and diag-
nose the cases.—New York Ledger.

Novel Handkerchief Sachet.

The advantage of this sachet is that

itrests upon the table so that both

potkets are always open and the hand-

kerehiefs can be easily put in and

taken out. It is made upon a founda-

tion of stout cardboard, measuring
about twelve inches by seven inches.

This card should be covered with

quilted satin on the side that is to lie

uppermost, and with plain, colored

sateen, silk or moire, according to

convenience, on the other. Before

stretching the quilted satin over the

card it should be thickly sprinkled
with perfume powder, which may be

ought for the purpose at any chem-

ist’s.
Now border the foundation witha

somewhat full frill of torchon lace,

arranging this so that it sets well at

the corners and shows no disposition
tocurlup. Cutthe two pockets out

of brocade or satin that can be orna-

mented with embroidery. Allow for

about half an inc be

turned over to the wrong

side all around and slope down

to the top edge of each pocket some-

what soas to make them convenient

touse. Line each one with a piece of

the same material as that used for

the under side of the foundation, and

order them with a band of fancy
ribbon or braid. Sew them neatly
into place on the quilted side of the

foundation, turning the openings of

the pockets toward the’ inside, and

finish off the sachet with two smart

little bows of brightly-colored ribbon.

Glove sachets and the case for gen-

tlemen&#39; use can be made in the same

fashion, though, of course, they are

quite different in shape. The same

shape, on the other hand, will do duty

admirably for a letter case to lie ona

writing table, and it will be found to

hold a large amount of correspondence
without becoming unduly distended.

—St. Louis Star-Sayings.

In the Sultan&#39;s Harem.

In the sultan’s harem there is one

decoration that is desired by all the

ladies with exceedingly great longing.
It ia conferred only on the great
ladies of the palace or especial favor

jtes. It bears the euphonious name

of ‘“‘the three tails.” These tails are

composed of plaited hair, like Chinese

pig tails, only shorter. To have one

makes the recipient happy, but to win

all three is joy and honor unspeak-

‘To Broll the Legs

of

a Turkey.

‘Take the legs of a cold roast turkey,

make some incisions acioss them with

a charp knife and season them with o

salt. and -a ‘pinch of

cayenne. Squeeze a little lemon juice

over them, and place them on a well-

When done &

a hotdish with a piece
of and serve them very hot-

their currents. The average cow and

: ari

Kive Stock.
‘The Batter Cow.

Recently in an address H.C. Adams

of Wisconsin said: The modern dairy

cow imher best form is along ways

from cow nature as it existed in the

times of Abraham, no doubt.
is

highly artificial The more artificial

she is the better she is. The men-who

worry and theorize about our getting
«wway from nature, in order to be con-

sistent, never should milk, they should

leave that to the calves. We putshoes
on horses and clothes on children, and

slap nature in the face every time we

shave. The dairy cow has been made

over by the hand and brain of man for

a perfectly natural purpose—
money. And if she does sometimes

have milk fever and many other dis-

eases unknown to wild cattle. she to-

toexert the vital force necessary to

enough to make fourteen pounds of

butter in that time. We have not de-

stroyed vital forces, we have

ven.

In-

logic of facts, Anold farmer in my

state says: ‘Feed makes the cow.”

Prof. Henry, at the experiment sta-

tion, says nothing, and feeds a com-

mon cow, a e Jersey and a

thorough-bred Jersey a17-cent ration,
arn,

pound of butter, from the grade one

pound and five ounces, and from the

thoronghbred one pound and fifteen

ounces. A farmer in New Jersey by

grading, without special change of

feed, raised his butter average in a

large herd, in ten years, from 125

pounds to 275 pounds. i test the cows

in my own herd and find them rang-

ing from six to seventeen pounds of

putter per week on the same feed.

Does feed make the cow? Good blood

Hes at the foundation of dairy success.

‘The average farmer has enough of it

when electrified by thought; his cows

do not. Outside of his often thought-
less disregard of his own business ir-

terests, the average farmer commands

oth our love andour respect. He has

made these western states. Through
his modest and scmetimes unnoticed

toil have come railroads and schools

and pleasant villages and cities rich in

beauty and commercial life, and in his

quiet country home he has bred the men

who to-day control the business and

political destinies of this nation. We

may criticise his business methods in

order to improve them, but we never

forget that the average farmer is more

than an average good citizen and more

than an average patriot. And in the

great contest which is to come be-

tween the socialist, anarchist and com-

munistie enemies of all government
end this government, he will be the

J upon which this government
shall stand.

Nores on Minkixe.—It is a blessed

sight easier to keep the dirt and ill

flavor out of the milk than to take it

out of the butter, says ‘Farm Journal.”

Any delay in setting the milk, lessens

the quality of cream obtained. To se-

cure the best results in cream raising,
let the mi.k be strained and put at rest

at once when it is drawn from the cow.

To test this, strain one-half of the cow&#3

milk into a pan as soon as you get up

from the milk stool, and strain the

other half into another pan half an

hour later and note the difference in

results. The old-time method of cov-

ering the milk pan with a strainer

cloth, laying a clean clam shell in the

depression and milking in the clam

shell, is not one which modern dairy-
men need to laugh at. The practice is

excellent. It allows straining the mill

instantly, and does not permit the

streams to force filth through the

strainer, as their force is expended

upon the hard and odorless clam shell,

| or other like substance. In milking a

cow with sore teats always wet them

first, also place the hand so the sore

will come in the palm of the hand. Do

not expect to pound milk out of a cow

with the stool, and hallooing is no bet-

ter than pounding.

Hyproruonta rN A Honse.—Reeently

acase of hydrophobia in a two-year-

old colt was developed on the, farm of

Bric Axi@erson nea®Nordness. The

Yenant on the farm went out in the

morning and found the colt in the pig

pens chasing the pigs around. In at-

tempting to drive the colt out the man

was bitten on the arm, but luckily the

teeth did not penetrate the skin, only

tore it loose, and it is expected no bad

resulta will follow. The animal ran

all over the place, chasing other stock,

biting itself, and trying to bite the

others, and acting in other ways as a

mad dog acts. It was allowed to con-

tinue until exhausted in order to see

it in all stages of its madness, and

finally fell and died with every symp-

tom of a genuine case of hydrophobis.
‘The above facts are supplied by Dr.

Whitbeck, who went to Nordness to

examine the case.—Decorah Republi-
can.

‘Tur Wonse BuyEr.—Tbe eastern

buyer 1s very uncompromising.
accepts your horse as he finds it. He

can not afford to pay you a first-class

price for your horse simply because

you have the best one in the neighbor
hood. By comparison with some

horses yours may be good, and yet

might be found wanting hy other cow-

parisons. ‘The eastern buyer to-day
wants the best. Any of them will

tel us that they would rather pay $150

for what they call a first class horse

than $30 for a plug,and now comes the

qneation, what constitutes a first-class

‘orse and how can we get him? A

first-class horse of to-day means some-

thing. To Sill the measure of this

term at present, a better horse is re-

quired than ever before. Just when

|
the market demands the best horses it

has ever required, we find ourselves

with the poorest lot to offer. Just

when we ought not to have any in-

ferior horses on hand, we find that

they are about the only kind we have.

—Ex.

Waar Kixp or Horses?—There are

thousands of small: breeders in the

north who are debating in their

own minds what kinds of horses they

can breed with a reasonable chance of

making the business profitable. Many

of them have already reached the con-

gentlemen’s road-

demand, and are likely to be for sev-

eral years at least. There is probably
less risk of failure in ing car-

riage horses than gentleman’s roud-

sters. There is greater fascination,
h for the

jn
rai the latter. The profits, too,

in f success may be greater.
probabilities of success in either

‘depend largely upon the judg-
+ u in selecting brood mares.

The characteristics of the

mares are quite as im tas their

plood lines.—American Horse Breeder.

Pens For Lampixa Ewes.—It has

een our experience that light,strong,
close pens, say 4 feet square and 2)

feet square, are best for lambing ewes.

‘They can be carried by one man and

placed over a ewe in the shed, yard or

sture. They will be found very

handy and always ready for use. A

sick sheep can be treated readily insuch

apen. In addition to putting ewes to

ceive appropriate attention.

quarters are crowded they may still be

have plenty of milk for their lambs.

The lambs, too, will soon begin to

nibble fresh green shoots and grow

off beautifully. — South Dakota

Farmer.

Cost or Woor.—A writer in the ‘Ohio

Farmer” says: Our experimentstations
ought to come .to our assistance and

work out for us the cost of producing
a pound of wool. Very much has been

expended in investigating the cost of

beef, pork and butter, and wool has

been left to the fostering care of the

politician. Now that they have de-

serted it, will not the scientists give it

some encouragement? It is the seventh

largest industry of the United States,

and is
inl

an
indi

‘one

to the whole people. With Ohio lead-

ing in the industry it seems that our

experiment station ought to do some

work with sheep. If it can not be

done at the station they might enlist

ing, or both.

Featnerrp Economizens.—Fowls are

grent economizers by natural inclina-

tion, for they gather much for their

own sustenance, that would, were it

not for their industrious habits, be

lost. Not a kernel of scattered grain
that lies within their reach, escapes

their vigilance, and they gather every

crumb that may be threwn out with

the utmost frogality. Besides, the

bugs and insects which so annoy the

farmer bv the ravages they mako on

his erops, are excellent food for poul-

try and they gather these diligently.
| Really it is because deprived of such

{ood in winter, that fowls need greater
variety in the daily rations which we

provide for them. It is plain then

that while gathering avalauble article

of food for themselves, they are rid-

ding their owners of a great nuisance.

S.

Wixrer Datmrixe.—This winter

dairying movement is a step in the

right direction. It has saved our peo-

ple from the disastrous effects of the

world-wide depression, which i felt to

such a, marked degree by our neigh-
ors across the line. Winter dairying

is just what is needed to keep up the

@airyman’s income the year round.

‘There should be no break between the

last batch of cheese in the fall and the

first pack of winter butter. These

two great dairy products must go hand

in hand, thus keeping up a continuous

cash income, besides furnishing pro-

fitable labor on the farms and in the

factories, during the winter months.

‘The production of cheese, butter,

beef, bacon and poultry must be the

aim of the future.—Prof. J. W. Rob-

ertson.

Pountny InvestMent.—Does poultry-
keeping pay? is always an open ques-

tion ‘for discussion among farmers.

One way to decide this for yourself
would be to invest say $10, the price of

a goed cow, in good fowls, and then

take as much care of them as you

xsould of the cow and keep account of

the expenses and receipts: but remem-

ber that you would not let the cow&#3

stable go & month without being

cleaned, nor would you expect it to

pick up its own living.

.

Poultry-keep-

ing does pay. but how well depends

upon the man and his methods

Tor Lita Reax.—The Lims bean

has been so called fra hun tral years,

and, cs its name indicates. «ems te

have first been known in “South

America. The common kidney hewn

acems to have first been known ty the

ancient Peruvians.

SUSPECTED A TRAGEDY.

& Case in Which a Moddicsome Neighbor

‘Causes Lots of Troubie.

“It&#3 the simplest thing in the

world,” said the friend of the family;

“just chloroform hor.”

“But will chloroform kill her?”

“Certainly,and withoat suffering.”
«Have you ever tried it?”

No. But lhave heard of its be-

Ing successfully done.”

How much chloroform will

take?”
“I haven&#39 any idea”

«Will she suffer long?”
“Fudge! You are too tender

hearted. I&# cut her head off if I

was in your place, and make quick
work of it, too.”

‘An excited individual who over-

heard this dialogue from the land-

ing outside of the half-closed door.

made arush for the nearest drug

store.
“Don’t, don’t sell anybody any

chloroform if it is called for unless

you want to be accessory to 8 mur

der! I’m going to the police station

to make a complaint;” and be darted

out of one door of the drugshop as a

pleasant appearing young man ap-

peared at the other.

“How much chloroform does it

take to kill a cat?”
“No you don’t,” said the druggist,

«where&#39 your prescription?”
“Prescription? Didn&#3 I tell you it

was a cat?”
“Shoot the eat—”

“I haven&#39;t any gun. Besides—”

“No prescription, no chloroform,”
and the druggist closed the discus-

sion.

‘The owner of the cat wont to other

drug stores in the immediate noigh-
borhood, but he seemed to be sus-

pected. and they all had the same

objection, refusing to sell him any

chloroform, and regarding him with

distrust.
When he reached his fat tho patrol

wagon stood at the

“Anyboay sick

officer in charge.
“Not in my pact of the house,”

was the roady answer.

“Who are you going to chloro-

form?” inquired the officer.

yh ha, ha! How did you know

that I was going to chloroform any-

body? Have you seen my chum?”

“Seen nothing. But you&#3 been

complained of, and you&# have to

come to headquartecs to explai:
“Much obliged, &#39 sure. If you&#

some in I&#3 show you the innocent

She’s one of the family,

it

door.

here?” asked the

too.”
He led the way to a rear room in

the building, where a barrel stood in

corner.

«There she is,” he said, giving the

barrel a tilt. ‘‘She’s been ailing for

a year, and I concluded it would be a

kindness to have her mercifully re-

moved. Poor kitty! Whew!”

‘The officer stooped and looked into

the barrel. There was nothing

there. The cat had escaped. Like

the neighbor who had
ined,

she may have overheard the dia-

logue. But it cost a week of inves-

tigation on the part of the law and

the settlement for a case of assault

and battery with the over-officious

neighbor. And the cat never came

back a

2 Grim Ornament.

“It was decidedly a grim orna-

ment,” said she society young man,

«that I saw recently at the house of

a well-known civil engineer whose

sarecr had some time been in the

Rocky mountains. It was a neck-

lace composed of the finger nails of

a young Sioux brave slain by a U

warrior, who, with the scalp of his

victim, had taken this trophy of his

prowess. Strange to say, this neck-

lace was intrinsically very handsome.

The characteristic shapeliness of the

Jndian’s arm and hand, ideally per-

fect even to the finger tips, was

illustrated in this barbarous memen-

ta ‘The neck!ace of ten pieces was

in color a vital brown, suggesting
more than anything else a string of

acorns. $0 removed in appearance

was it from any forbidding sugges-

tions of the savage deed it recorded

that the genuinely gentle and refined

woman to whom it was shown

handled it longingly, and begged of

the owner that if he ever gave it

away it should be to ber.”—N. ¥.

Sun.

In the Adirondacks.

One of the most striking phenom-
ena of the Adirondack region is the

carrying power of the human voice

in still weather upon the lakes great

and small Persons ashore ‘easily

hear the ordinary conversation of

others who are so far out upon the

lake as to be undistinguishable, and

as a great many Adirondack visitors

habitually violate the law touching

the slaughter of deer, all such of-

fenders are extromely careful not

even to whisper a word that might

betray their guilt when rowing upon

the lakes.

Changing Their Minds.

Areaction on the separatist ques-

tion has set in in Norway and the

separatist party, who want the union

between Norway and Sweden re-

pealed, is losing ground in the

ountry districts. The rural popula-
tions are, it is said, beginning to

realize that the union is a source of

strength to Norway, and while they

can seo what they would lose by

separation, the advantages to be

gained are not clearly apparent.

Bjornstjerne Bjornson i still active:

ly urging the separatist cause.

.

The First Printers’ Union.

Tho first printers’ union of which

there is any authentic record was

formed in London in 1819, its object
‘being. as the charter states, ‘-to cor-

rect irregularities and to bring the

modes of charge from custow and

precedent into one point of view ‘in

order to their being better under

stood by ali concerned.”



THE CLEVER PARSON.

My children come tell me now if you have

ever

Been told of the pai
So clever, so ciever,

‘That never a cleverer pi

‘The parson loved children: be alsoloved walk-

on w was so clever:

‘so clever wa b

arson could be

And off to the woods he was constantly stalk

2

Tosmell the sweot air, and to see the green

trees,
‘And to do just exactly whato&#39;er he might

jease.pi

Some children they went with him once tothe

‘woot

(They loved the good parson because he was

g

Th followed him sally for many, s mile,

To Uis to his voice and to look on his smile

At length the children cried, “Oh—dear—ME!!
&qu tired—as tired as can be!

upper-time, too, while afar we thus

Ob, pray you, dear parson, do carry us home!”

‘The children were six and the parson was One:

Now, goodness gracious! what was to be done?

Be eat himself down in

And pond

At length he exclaimed, “My dear little chicks,

Tmuunt six.
care will

‘the shade of a tree.

ered the matter most thoughtfully.

t

‘mig earry one, but I can&#39; cai

Yet, courage! your parson’s &

prov
That ea of you home on 3 ne horse shall

ride”

He drew out his jack-knife, so broad and so

‘Ana fell to work slashing with main and with

TH read there—one, two, three, four, five,

Lay, Sts an smootn-polished, some excel-

lent sticks.

“Now moa your good horses, my children!™

eried:

“ow mount your good horses and merrily
ride!

A canter, a trot, and a gallop away,

‘And w shall get home ero “the cloggsa! the

fay.

The childre forgot they were Cam#e-ly

And seiz on the hobbies, with ardor in-

“Gee, Dobbi whoa Dobbin: come up, Dov-

“on! argon, dear parson, won&#39 you gallop

‘Away went the children tn frolicsome glee:
Away went the parson, as pleased as could be:

And ‘he ine got back to the village, they
cries

“Oh, o
ride

—Laurs E. Richards, in St. Nicholas.

For Young Dog Trainers.

An expert animal trainer gives the

following points as to methods to be

employed in the training of dogs:
With the exception perhaps of the

elephant and the monkey, says he,

the dog is.the most intelligent and

consequently the most teachable of

all the lower animals. Although there

‘and ob, dear!. what a very short

gence between

breeds, and individuals of the same

breed, almostany kind of do is sus-

ceptible of training unless it is abso-

Iutely idiotic, for there are idiots

among dogs as among men, although
they are not so common among the

former as the latter.

‘The dogs which are easiest to train

are those which are most oftea

prought into the companionship of

man, and asa house companion the

poodle shows a degree of intelligence
almost beyond that of any other

breed. The first thing, then, is to se-

lect an intelligent dog, and the best

way to make sure of this is, when you

have scena likely animal, to have it

for two or three days on trial before

purchasing; for dog dealers are, as a

rule, a shifty race of men, and will

cheat you if they can. A bachelor

friend of the writer wishing to buy a

nice present for a lady, purchased
what he thought a pretty little Mal-

tese poodle. He went home quite
pleased with his prize, for which he

had paid three guineas, a told his

housekeeper to give it a bath next

morning. After breakfast next morn-

ing he asked for the dog, whereupon
the housekeeper burst into tears.

“You don&#3 mean to say you&# lost

it,” he exclaimed. ‘No, sir; worse

than that,” she sobbed, as a shabby
little mongrel skulked into the room.

Allhis beautiful silky white curls had

washed off in the bath, and he stood

revealed as the fraud he was.

It is not well to buy dogs too young,

as after teething and distemper have

been safely passed through they are

more easily managed. When ycu

have secured a dog, attention must be

directed to the studying of its disposi-
tion and temper, for it isa great mis-

take to think that there are not wide

differences in this respect. You must

show him that he has only one master

‘morg ready in the future performance
of the act. To teach a dog to jump,

place ick in the doorway or some-

where where he can not creep round

it. At first place it low so that he can

wallr over it, and when he understands

what is required of him raise it bu-

ally higher and higher, till witl .

tice he becomes a good jumper. If h

does not understand what you watt

at first, walk over the stick yourself,
going out of the room, and he will be

sure to follow ‘you. The action of

“begging” is the most easily taught,
as it is the natural effort’ of the ani-

mal to reach a piece of food held

above him;

if

he snaps at the food

give him

a

little cuff on the note to

show him he must wait till you are

ready to giv itto him.. By continued |

ractice begging,” the animal gets

a balance on his hind legs, and can be

taught to~walk on them by being
made to follow the tempting morsel

as the master moves it about the

room.

When he can walk easily on his

hind legs he can be taught to sit up.

A small stool or chair should be pro-

vided for his use, and when h is

standing on his hind legs the master,

taking hold of his forepaws,one in each.

hand, should press him gently into a

sitting position on the little seat, say-

ing, “steady! sit up.” The words

“stand up,” “walk,” “sit up,” should

be constantly repeated during the les-

sons, so that the commands are

associated with the acts in question.
To teach him to ‘shake hands” when

the do is ‘sitting down,” give him a

slight cuff under the right side of

the nose; this will throw him off his

balance, so that he will raise his right
ww, which you must shake, saying:

“Shake hands.” After a few trials

the, mere utterance of these words

will make him do as desired without

the preliminary cuff. ;

Adog may be taught *~ ag the

dell by putting a piece of aleat on the

bellpull or handle, so that in seizing
the meat he rings it, and will soon.

learn to obey the mere command.

“Ring the Bell.” ‘To make him walk

on his fore-legs take a stick and ask

him to jump. Ashe jumps catch his

hind-legs with the sticic so as to hold

him saying, “Hip, hip.”

|

By strug-

gling to keep his balance he will learn

to walk thus.) To make 4 dog/ “go

lame,” keep tapping him on the leg

till he holds it up. saying, “Lame,

lame.”
To make himereep hold him “own

to the floor with your hand pressed on

his head, and walk slowly backward.

making him follow you, and saying,
ere By holding himdown

in this way, saying, ‘“down,

you prepare him for learning to “die,”

from the “down” position pushing him

over on to his side, and say, “dead,”

straightening his limbs with your

hands, if he docs not do it himself.

In the same manner all kinds of

tricks may be taught to dogs, and they

will follow implicity a great vari-

ety of verbal commands—St. Louis

Star-Sayings.
Bound to Succeed.

ne following is one of th tradi-

tions of a manufacturing firm in Glas-

Scotland. Thirty years agoa

barefoot, ragged urchin presented
himself before the desk of the princi-

partner and asked for work as an

errand boy.
“There’s a deal o running to be

dune,” said Mr. Blank jestingly, af-

fecting a broad Scotch accent. ‘Your

first qualification wud be 2 pair o

shoon.”*
‘The boy, with a grave nod, disap-

peared. He lived by doing odd jobs
inthe miarket, and slept under one

of the stalls. Two months passed be-

fore he had saved enough money to

buy the shoes. Then he presented
himself before Mr. Blank one morn-

ing, and held out a package.
“have the shoon sir,” he said,

quietly.
“Oh!” Mr. Blank with difficulty re-

called the circumstance. ‘You want

a place? Not in those rags my lad.

You would disgrace the house.”

&quot boy hesitated a moment, and

then went out without saying a word.

Six months passed before he returned,

decently clothed in coarse but new

garments. Mr. Blank’s interest was

roused. For the frst time he looked

at the boy attentively. His thin.

ploodless face showing that he had

stunted himself of food for months in

order to buy those clothes.

= ie now
si

the boy carefully, and found to his re-

gret that he could neither read nor

write,
“Jt is necessary that you should

ao both before we could employ you

in carrying home packages,” he said.

“We have no place for you.”
‘The lad’s face grew paler; but with-

out a word of complaint he dis-

appeared. He now went fifteen miles

into the country and found work in

stables near a night-school. At the

end of a year he again presented him-

self before Mr. Blank.

MAKES GOO BUTTER.

PRINCESS MAUD OF WALES THE

ROYAL BEAUTY:

She May Wed Lord Rosebery hy and

‘With the Consent of Her Grand-

mother—Queer Spri from the Royal

F RUMOR HAS

Prince of Wales, is’

to be married to

the Earl of Rose-

very, who suc-

ceeded Mr. Gladstone in the premier
ship of the dis-united kingdom.

‘That a princess of the blood should

become the wife of a subject would, a

few years ago, have been hooted atas

a ridievlous impossibility in England.
Thirty years huve not passed since the

mother of the future queen- hei
wanted to marry Lord Hood.

.

But

cousin, Queen Victoria, refused to per-

mit such a mesalliance and chose a

husband for her out of the German

Serene Highnesses.
In no country have democracy and

liberal mindedness made such rapid
strides of late years as in England.
“Her most gracious” seems to have

traveled with the times, for since

Princess Mary was not allowed to

mary the man of her choice, her ma-

jesty has given a daughter in marriage

to a subject, and one granddaughter.
And apropos of the

? alli

it was said at the time that Lord Rose-

bery might have had the hand of Prin-

cess Louise, now marchioness of Lorne,

for the asking.
‘Still more curious is the fact that an

English princess should become the

THE LOYSONS

Portraits of an Ex-Priest, His Wife

-

and Son.

Madame Hyasinthe Leyson, wife of

the celebrated Charles Loyson, familiar
to the world as Pere Hyacinthe, has

arrived in this country ona mission in

connection with the work of herself

and her husband in France. Madame

Loyson isan American by birth, and

was for many years 2 communicant of

Henry Ward Beecher&#39; church in

yn. Her first husband was

Capt. Merriam of Ohio. After hisdeath

she went abroad, and while in Rome

spouse Roman Catholic faith

FATHER, MOTHER AND SON.

She quickly developed into

a

politician,
however, and entered into the con-

troversy between the ultramontanes

or Jonsonists and the Jesuits She

was much sought after, and had ma-

tured the plans for a woman&#39;s college
at Rome when there appeared on the

scene the broad-shouldered, sweet-

voiced Pere Hyacinthe. who became

enamored of the brilliant American,

and his
io proved

re

‘The priest finally renounced the deep
asceticism of the barefooted Carmelite

friar and married the woman of his

choice. It is hardly necessary to add

that the marriage shocked the Catholic

world, and the press of Europe was

a

wife of the widower of a Jewess. Up

PRINCES

to 1858 a Jew could not legally become

amember of parliament. Since then

England has nad a premier (Disraeli)
born of Jewish parents. a Jew lord

chief baron (Jessel), and chas a Jew

(Rothschild) sitting in the house of

lords. Now we shall probably see the

strange spectacle of the children of a

Jewess taking precedence of the chil-

dren of a princess of the blood.

Princess Mand is known in the fami-

ly circle as “Harry,” much to the dis-

gust of the queen, who strongly ob-

jects to her
i ing given

nicknames. She is by far the best

looking of the Prince of Wales’ three

daughters, and would be considered

quite pretty even did she not belong
to royalty. She is 24 years of age, is

thoroughly well educated, is a good
rider and fencer, and as excellent a

maker of butter as her mother.

Where the Enemy Coul. Not Hit It

Marshal Blucher, the famous

Prussian general, was always fore-

most in fight. His zeal in attack was |
1

such, indeed, that the Russians nick-

named him “Marshal Forwards.”

outspoken in its condemnation.

YAUD.

A Notable Spot.

The little town of Morrisville, in

Bucks county, Pa. opposite Trenton,

is notable as having been for a time

the hoine of Robert Morris, and after.

ward of Jean Victor Moreau, the

French general who died in arms

against Napoleon. Moreau, while

serving under Napoleon, was suppose¢
by some to be the conqueror’s superior
as a strategist, and when Napoleon
caused Moreau’s arrest end banish-

ment ona charge of treason, the act

was set. down to jealousy. Moreau

came’ to the United States and long
lived happily with his wife at Morris-

ville, in the house of Robert Morris.

‘The ezar sent for him, however, in

18:3. to aid the allies in erushing Na-

polecn, and Moreau, full of hatred for

his former chief, went to be virtual

commander, though without military
rank or title, at the battle of Dresden.

.
kowever, he received a fatal

wound.. The house he occupied st

2

bling—a clashing—a
menacing than the avalanche makes

as it glides down the mountain side.

Tt was followed by a roar from the

camp out there in the darkness.

every horse and mule raised its voice

in chorus, and the sound was a

mighty wail of terror and despair.
It made one chill an@ shiver and in-

stinctively raise his hands to his

ears to shut out the sound.
*

THE EMIGRANTS, ROCK.

THERE TRAVELERS FOUND ES-

CAPE FROM DEATH.

Horses, Males, And Wagons Were All

Destroyed—A Kush and a Roar and

the Camp Was Wiped Out—The O12

Guide Understood the Signals.

San
San

the

Pinaleno range n on

the left. have four

wagons with double teams, six

horses under saddle and twenty loose

mules. Half an hour before sundown

we halt and go into camp on the

bank of Bull creek, which is a fork

rising in the

of mountains
e

the camp is o perfectly level ground.
‘Towards the river, however. and a

quarter of a mile away, is Emigrant’s
rock. It isa great rock rearing its

head twenty feet above the earth, with

sides sloping so sharply that a

climber must have both hands free

to make the ascent There is no

other rock nearer than the mountains

—not even a stone the size of your

search. After supper. as we lighted
our pipes and strolled about, three

or jourof us walked out to the rock

and around it.

At 10 o’clock we are all under our

blankets—all but the old scout. He

is wakeful and uneasy. The sun

went down in a blaze of glory, and

twilight brought out the twinkling
stars by thousands, but he grows un-

easy as he scans the heavens He

feels what he cannot see or hear.

Down in the southwest a thunder

storm is
in

says the writer,

in the Detroit Free Press. There is

not a breath of air stirring in-the

valley. A gust from the range may

send the storm u the valley, but the

chances are remote. And suppose it

comes? The covered wagons will

shelter the men, and as for the

horses and mutes, they will not take

it amiss, The old scout beheves us

ali asleep, but Iam wide awake and

watching him. As he sniffs at the

air I reason out that he feels the in-

fluence of the faraway thunder-

cloud. He lies down and puts his

ear to the ground. Mine is already
there, and I have felt the reverbera-

tions of the thunder-claps among the

hills The scout rises to his feet

and stands looking towards Emigrant
rock. For five minutes he seems to

be a figure of stone. H is listening

as well as watching.
“What is it, Joe?’ Task as

I

sit

up.
“Nuthin, boy—go to sleep!” he

growls as he sits down by the dying
camp-fire and fills and lights his

pipe.
“It&#39 his way,” I whisper to my-

self, as 1 close my eyes and turn my

head away. ‘tA wild horse turns

around twice before lying down to

rest; a wolf three times; a steer

twice; an antelope fonr times; a

plack-tailed deer twice; a coyote or

a jack-rabbit only once. The scout

was born in a forest caoin and reared

on the plains. Like a wild animal,

he must see that all is safe before he

surreuders himself to sleep.”
‘And so 1 fell to sleep as he sat

there and smoked, and the sleep was

deep and dreamless, as it always is

with men who are tired ama fear no

danger.
“Get up! Got up! Every man of

you tumbe up and make for the

rock!”

It was the voice of the ola scout

H not only shouted at us, but here

and there he pulled a sleeper to his

feet and gave him a savage shake.

“What is it?”

“Quick—to the big rock—don’t

wait for anything. Are you all here?

Then come on for your lives!”

All were shoeless and bareheaded

—some half-dressed. As we started

there was a flash of lightning so

vivid that the eye could see clear

across the valley.
swift run—a dash up the eastern side

of the rock altogether—a dozen in-

quiries as we reached the crest as to

what bad happened

It was a short,

“D&#3 hear that?” hoarsely whis-

red the scout in answer, and point-

ing to the sout!

re was a bellowing—a rum-

sound more

«What is it? What&#39 the danger?”
Down in the south, four miles

bedded
away, a herd of steers had

jorrisville has been burned down,
down for the night. The storm had

peal he was presented to Napoleon,
who said: “But you are young for

such an office, sir. What 1s your

age?” “The same as that of your

majesty when you won the battle of

Marengo,” answered Seguier. He

received the appointment.—Ar
gonaut.

SOUP FOR BARRISTERS.

Legal Slang In Use at the Old Bailey,

in London,

Cold weather at once raises the

question of “soup” as a warming and

nourishing item-in winter dietary,
whether supplied in an eleemosynary
manner or out of private funds. It

is one which‘at this moment is again
agitating—as it has done often in

past years—the legal intellects of

the Old: Bailey. where struggling
barristers find that the ‘soup tick-

ets” are falling into the hands of a

select circle, who, by arbitrary pen-

alties, seek to keep the needful nour-

ishment from those who are not

members of their band, says the Lon-

don Telegraph.
“Soup” is the technical word for

briefs for the prosecution, which are
_

distributec by the ‘clerks of the
~

courts to the barristers whose names

are inscribed on the list, the two or

three guineas which the law allows

for this work being supposed to keep
the legal gentleman in food, if not

in raiment, between one session and

another. Formerly the “soups” were

scrambled for at random, in a way
not altogether edifying, but latterly
the Old Bailey barristerial mess took

their distribution in hand. They
charged each other one guinea per

annum, and this entitled him to a

“soup” in regular rotation.

But practitioners in the criminal
law rapidly increased, and the m2ss

imposed an entrance fee of half a

guinea. This did not keep the circle

select enough, and they then raised

the fee to five guineas, and further-

more ordered that no young barris-

ter should have any “soup” at all

until he had attended the court for

two years. At the Old Bailey £5

notes are not over plentiful except

among fraudulent bankrupts who find

their way there and are able to fee

queen’s counsel to defend them, and

few young barristers are able to live

without “soup” for two years The

arrangement has raised a good deal

of discontent among those who do

net know what to do with themselves

during that long probation.

Implied Doubt.

Little Jack Kingston had been to

Sunday school for over four months,

and one day came to his mother and

said: a

“Mamma, haven&#3 I been a real

good boy since I’ve been going to

Sunday school?”

“Yes, dear!” replied his mother.

“And you really trust me now,

don’ 2

“Oh, yes, Jack.
“Well, then,” retorted the incip-

jent angel, “what makes you keep

the pot of jam locked up in the cup-
oard just the same as erer?”™—

Judge.

A Railroad Incident.

“What did you pull the cord for?

asked the indignant conductor of the

passenger who had brought the train

toa standstill by jerking at the rope.

“My wife’s new hat flew out the

window,” replied the excited pas-

senger.
“Do you mean to say you stopped

this train for such a trifle as that?”

“Trifle!” howled the passenger.
“I guess you never had to pay for a

fashionable lady&# hat or you wouldn’t

talk such blank foolishness.&quot;—Texas

Siftings.
‘Took His Departure.

Actor Friend—Ah, good morning,
Mrs. Snappy! Has Mr. Comedagh
taken his departure yet?

Landlady—Yes, and that’s all he

has taken. I&#3 got his trunk —New

York Ledger.

CHARACTER SKETCHES.

A novel suit js on in the courts at

Manchester, N. H. A girl of that

town married, and her adopted mother

gave her furnitore, silver and other

gifts. More than that, she invited the

young people to live with her. Two

years later there was a family row,

and the young people began packing
up. When they attempted to take

their wedding gifts the mother-in-law

locked them up. Then the daughter
sued for their value. While ‘the case

was in court the old lady died, be-

queathing the goods to her niec who

continues the fight for their possession.
‘The story is told that on a certain

oceasion, when a company of persons
was discussing in a crowded rcom

sacred subjects and certain prominent
men, one suddenly exclaimed: “I

should like to meet that bishop of

Litchfield; I&# put a question to him

that would puzzle him.” ‘Very
well,” said a voice out of another cor

:

t j

son; every act of disobedience
e

at]
Sceited thetn to madness. With the

|

Ber. “now is your time, for Iam the

per
the brick coach-house attached to the

must be duly punished, but physical
foree must be used as little as possi-
ble. Lieutenant-Colonel John Camp-

bell, who has had- great

,

experi
it animals, says that he

has only very rarely found it necessary

to strike a dog; if the creature likes

you, 8 word in an angry tone will be

@ severe punishment to him.

Dogs are ‘often more affected by
scolding than children are; but the

scolding should be reserved for proper

ons. It is a great mistake to

scold a dog “foun” to show people
how contrite he-will look, for playing
him such tricks you lose authority
overhim. Patience, gentleness, and

the part of

‘mow the use .of

not be obliged to practically experi-
ence it. When he does what you

want him to do you should pat and en-

courage him to let him know that he
right, as this makes him

“] ean read and write,” he said,

briefly.
“I gave him the place,” the em-

ployer said years afterward, ‘with

the conviction that, in

time, he would take mine, if he made

up his mind todo it. Men rise slowly
in Scoteh business houses, but he is

our chief foreman.”

Discoaraging Study.

‘Th case of the honest Irish servant
who could never understand why his

master perpetually required him to

wash his chaise, since he went direct-

ly outand muddied it up again, is

paralleled by an actual reply by adult

boy to an examine: in a French schook

‘The pupil had passed. a wretched

examination in French history.

“What do you mean by this?” asked

the instructor. ‘Why don’t you study

your history?”
“What&#39; the use” drawled the

pupil; “‘they’re never going to get it

finished. Thoy&#3 making it now!

‘Youth&# Companio

After the battle of Waterloo. Louis

XVIIL, the king of France, desired to

Destow upon him the Order of the

Holy Ghost, but the old soldier would

not accept it. He hadx’t forgotten
how Napoleon had trodden on his

country for years, and he hated France

and everything French. ‘The duke of

Wellington endeavored “to persuade
him to receive the mark of royal re-

spect.
“I I do,” sald Blacher, “I will hang

the order on my back” “Well,” re-

plied the. duke, “if you do, you will

only show how highly you value it, by

hanging it where the enemy will never

hit it.” This was a neatly turned com-

pliment.
Was the Father of Six Beauties.

Count August Breunner has just died

at Flume, in Austria. He was thelast

male member of an old Rhenish family
which settled in Styria in the four

property was.long used by the Penu-

sylvania Railroad company as a work-

shop.

first flash of lightning and the first

clap of thunder they had made -their

rush to the north—away from the

Yon Bulow&#39;s Memory.

A young composer called on Von Bu:

low. one day, to get his opinion of a

pisno-forte concerta. Von Bulow de-

clared he was too busy at the moment,

but promised to look at it at his lews-

ure. That same evening, at a party,
on Bulow was asked to play, and te

who happened to be

down’and played the entire concerte

When he was directortrom memory.

storm. ‘They had the center of the

valley. They were bunched on a

strip of ground forty rods wide by a

mile long. Once under headway, the

momentum of that mass could not be

computei—could only be checked

when the fire of excitement had

burned to ashes.
‘A romble as of an earthquake—a

clatter as of ten thousand galloping
cavalry—one great th as the

herd struck the white-topped wagons,
and two minutes later the last had

We descended and groped

of the famous Meiningen orchestra,

not content with conducting without

ascore, he endeavored, though with

‘ont success, to induce the members of

his band to learn their music by heart.

Both in physiqu and in temperament
Von 3 lik

dd

about, but found only a panting and

fierce-eyed bull trying to hobble
We sat down

ted for daylight

Ne More Objections.

pishop.” The man was somewhat

startled and taken aback, but pres-

ently recovered himself and said:

“Well, my lord, can you tell me the

way to heaven?” “Nothing easier,”

answered the bishop, ‘‘you have only
to turn to the right and go straight

ahead.”
too fond

order to shift the burdens which he

found too great for his uneducated

shoulders to bear, old *Rastus sent

the boy to sehool, where the following
colloquy is said to have taken place;
Little ‘Rastus—Wy am de san

“fessah? Prof.
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OU ‘BUSIN MEN.

(Continued from first page.)

earnest, and when I came here

determined to follow your advice,

and I shall do it.” Thenext morn-

ing when he went to business he

went first to his private book-keeper

and astonished him by sayiag: “I

shall not be the head of the firm af-

ter this; I have taken a partner, and

all will have to be after his

|

mind.

He will not be seen, but his rule of

‘business is called the Golden Rule,

and the head of the concern is the

Lord Jesus Christ.”

The merchant went to every clerk

in the estrblishment, and told the

During that year there

was a great revival in the country,

and twenty ofhis clerks became

Christians. He said, in speakin
to a friend, that he entered that

day ona new life, and that many

and many a time at his desk he had

to bow his head, that th refreshing

tears might not be see as they

rolled down his cheeks as he rea-

lized his delightful
with God.

oO

bank account will look in compari-
son with theaccount they have kept

of us over there! Will there be

«mo moaning of the bar when we

put out to sea? Are we anticipat-| tase

ing mecting our pilot face to face

when we have crossed the bar?

Would it not be well to have a bus-

iness transaction with God, and to

be able to clearly witness before we

go home:

same story.

communion

how small in a short time the

“Tis done, the great trans:etion’s done;

Jun my Gord&#39; and h is mine.

May God help our business men!

—

=
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‘ry BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dzspepsia

Deciine of Wheling.

The whal fish was af one time an

in the United States.

eu het in 1854, when 602

ships an barks, 38 brigs and 38 se

ers, with a total tonmge of 208,3
were enga in it.” By 1876 the ficet

had dwindted down to 169 vessels, and

itis doabi if, fifty are now at” sea,

‘The introduction of kerosene, and the

increasmg scarcity of whaies, seem to

be the catises of th decli
sages were mad

186
returning in

365, vit 1391 barrels of
“65 pons

o

o bon valu
In ¢

” of

for Davis

el mad a five
her retu the

sghty- dole

—Quaker ©

frum al, other remedies
rectly tu seat of disease

mediate and permanent cel:

you nothing to try a bottle if you get

no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

Sear BLACK.DRAUGHT ton curcs ConstIpation.

Wanted.

Agents to sell our choice and

hardy nursery stock either on Salary

|

§

or Commission, We also give our

men the privilege of selling eur new

and choice varities of seed potatees.
Secure the agency ab onceg which

will handsomely repay you as new

sis the time to sell such goods for

pring planting.
Address N. May Company,

Nucsers Propagators of

choice Seed P
Rochest N. ¥.

BUCKLEN&#39;’S ARNICAJSALVE.
The Best Salve inthe world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Faver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilbiains, Corns, andl Skin Erup-

tions, and positivaay cures Piles or no

pay required. [tjis gnaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction ormoney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. Fer sale by H.

E. Bennett.

McELAT. £5 MINE OF CARDU! for Weak Kerves.

—Inthese hard times a majority of

‘our peoplejare practicing a more rigid
economy than for manytyeara. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which ean be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring ever

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors}that will not crack

or fade out, Jixetmost other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package {instead of requir.

ing a separat package for cottons
which. renders them far superiur for

colormg mixed goods. Simple direc-

tions. jpare cent packages of H. E.

acer

{gay WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

|

similar to the above.

BUCKLEN’SARNICA SALVE.

rhe Best Salve in t he world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-

1 Sores, Tetter, Chapped Lands,

Chilblains, Corns,-and all Skin Erap-

trons, and positively cures Piles. or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction, or money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by

Dr. 1. E. Bennett.

fpBirec WINE OF CARDU! for femalediscazes.
i

oe sod

To Consumptives.
Phe undersigned has again been restored to

heatth by situple means, atter suffering yours:

with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To

these who desire it,;he wilt! cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perseription
ce whieh they will find a sure cure for Con-

curaption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Maladies. Heybopes all suf-

rerers will try bis remedy, as it is valuable.

Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nozhing,and may prove a blessiok

will please address,
Rev. Eowanp Witsor,

Brooklyn, New York.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK

-

DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciuskojcounty:
Hi. E, BENNETT,

W.H. Vauely,

Joun Love

J Lantz,
ete

POULTRY BOOK FREE.
Sua aU ete gE

ee ee
PISS Sene au gece

Sanne e

Bale ey inc jureben ay Serta
aa freRie ae ercouPA

1 TH GUIDE PUBLISH

Adentone.

Atwood.
Millwood.

Warsaw

Fae EAs
Sencigt ginjaan toy

SUDD DEAT

The Community Shovke
“* Last evening, just after tea, while Mr.

Thomas Hartman, a prominent and Siet
Eeitivaopt Uae tou a naweirits, was per,
the sheet suddenly fell to the foot ; he

one hand over ii heart, and
sank back in his ch evidently uncon-

scious. ‘The family w stricken with cou-

— day the ‘pap col tain statementstc ai is no de-
inst heart diseas and the awf

rapidity with which it is claimin victims
forces upon all a conviction of its prevalence.

Reader, if you ia a symptom of this
dread diseas do jitate a moment in

atten

&amp;

t it“Deis alw dangerous,
and in often SomeSunte b

hearterp ma are short: se obreath, fluttering, or palpitat pain o

tenderne in left side, shoulder, or arm, ir-

regular puls smothering, meek
|

o hungry
spells, fainti ‘spe dropey ete.

‘expression.joo Rockwell Uniontown. Pa.,
‘saya: “For four rears previons toimthe ute of New Henrt Cu I wae

afiitcted with heart disease ina Ne severe forHud taken all so-called cures, but with no,

su 1u Dr. 3ltes&qu Tacia oonbctiloat ehic
“&# Bethard High Point, Ta...mule thefol:

ichart,

‘per
bottlsu battiea for S expre pre-ald. It is, posttiveliveforefromell opiates odangerous drags, and Live81.00

«sale by Ht

TH AR INTERCH
Is now in its sixteenth year, and has estab-

Uis for Keel sach a re utatio for reli
y progressivencss and excellenceih tnakieis recognize as the leading artan

homehold n in the Uni
5

State

po wash and
me:

b Berne

ertueaity treated U es

Modgners
an

writers,

© Doceratio:

Tupestry Juinting,
Avtist Biegraphy,

Drawiog for Nastratton,
Decorative Art, Photegraphy,

Mintaturo Pututias, Pyregraphy,
Leather Work, Art Critieiam,

OL, Water and M!neral Color Painting.

Bw yO who can:

of 60 far ope Jour mationtise
our office, will bo presented,

e

ee VENI
oe Rist

ee des
ws of

a

:ae7r

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoe
fuji and complete line. Many varieties}

can onl be obtained through us. Com-

paid weekly,

promptl Exclusive and choice of ter-

Don&#3 delay, write at

ALLEN Nuwex Co., Rochester N.Y.

_.,

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases,

which are made of two plates of gold
| soldered to a plate of composition metal.

Look equally as wall as solid gold cases,

and cost about half as much.

Guarantecdto wear 20 years.

Always look for this trade mark,

None genuine without it. a
old only through watch dealers.

‘ wateh ca oponot wiich mates a handuoma
rm seat free om request.Keystone Case Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.
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‘Treasurer, FRAN E. FOX

Clerk, ALLEN MILLBERN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
(Copu on east MainSabbaths,Tbursd eve

M Smith S{S.iSupt.meeting Tn
at 9:30 8.

‘Bridge, Pastor.

.
BAPTIST.

Cx. on corner Broadway and Harrt.
Preaching alternate

ind ev Pray
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ireCrenin  Rabbath school at 9:50 8. 7
jarion Hehzhway, Supt. W. K. Shelt,Pastor.Se
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No change of Sleepers be

tween New York er Boston. Bagge check-

e@ to destinatiun: For rates or other infor
mation call on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agont.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. na, ©.

¥. E. FOX, Agent, Montone Ind.

srececcsee

Men
scxsememritinio

Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintende Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior. Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding,
Newels, Balusters, Rai

Window Frames, ante,
_tom sieteSawing, Pianin:

Stickin Mol
thing e of

rmanSawing,
Stoc

4

Seon
,

Corner Blocks,

one ans every
Fine or Fancy

Ny od- done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

All kinds of Machine
Fittings done by

men. ffice ant

\MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

Repairing, Pipe and Pipe

ay erienced Work-
actory on

South Franklin Street.

Bz

Coal, Salt, Lu

CEMENT and

wae
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$50.00 CASH.Se
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Vaughan’s Seeds and Piants
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result of

our

displays at the Worl?s

N°

Novathan an other fra in Horticulture.

‘record worthy of the occasion. The best
GARDENIN ILLUSTRATED. ‘en
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shown by us at the Fair.
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FOR MEMORIAL DAY.

The Various Committees, and

Other Arrangements 50 far

as Completed.
At a meeting held in the lecture

room of the M. E. church last Mon-

day evening for the purpose of ar-

ranging for memorial exercises the

following committees were appoint-
ed:

Ox Music:—Elmer Warren, Or-

vil Sarber and L. P. Jefferies.

Ox Fixayce:—A. C. Manwaring
and Charles Hudson.

On Program axp GENERAL AR-

RA MENTS:—C. E. Doane, David

Warren, Rev. H. Bridge, Rev. W.

R. Shelt and A. C. Manwaring.
The superintendents of the vari-

‘ous Sunday schools were appointe a

committee to marshal the children

on Memorial Day.
‘The offer of the Prayer Band of

the M. P. church to present wreaths

for the soldiers’ graves was accepted.
‘The teachers of the various Sun-

day schools were appointed a com-

mittee on flowers and requeste to

interest their classes in securing
flowers for decoration purposes.

‘The Sunday-schools will meet the

Grand Army at the crossing of Main

and Broadway at 10:30 a. m. on

next Sunday and march to the M. P.

church where the memorial sermon

will be delivered by Rev. French.

Loren Manwaring, Austin, Hol-

lenbeck and C. M. Smith were ap-

pointed a committee to secure a

place for exercises on the 30th.

@. W. Jefferies was chosen mar

shal of the day.
All are invited to join in the col-

umn which will form at 1:30 p. m.

on the 30th at the crossing of Main

and Broadway and march to the

place of public speaking and thence

to the cemetery where the Grand

Army will conduc the decoration

exercises in accordance with their

ritual. Cuazzes Hepsox, Sec.

Just as we go to preas we are in-

formed that llon..M. L. Essig of

Rochester has been secured as ora-

tor for Decoration Day. He is an

able speaker and our people will be

please to hear him upon this ovea-

BOQ. .

oe

Gerrina the small-pox is a very
effvetual tho’ expensive way for a

tuwn to advertise itself. No, ad-

vertising don’t always pay-
—~__+-s-._

A NEWsParEeR with evidence of

substantial support in its pages

speak volumes for-a town. ‘Phe

fact that every trade seeker has an
advertisement in its columns proves
that the peopl ure up with the

times and favorably impresses the

stranger into whose hands it

chances to fall.

A editor receiyed a iter from

an indignant subseriber, who suid,
“I dou’t want your paper any long-
er.” To which the editor wildly re-

plied, “Thatis allright. 1 wouldn’t

make it any longer if you did, be

cause in that ease I would haye to

buy a new machine. The present
length just suits me, ard um glad
it suits you.”

Forty men are at work dismem-

bering the Ferris wheel at Chicago.
Four derricks are ased. The parts

of the structure. will be sorted, and

when all 1s ready, three or four

trains will carry the tons of iron to

New Your city. In a few. months

the wheel will be set up in the me-

tropolis. The work of taking it

apart, transporting it te New York

and setting it up again will cost

about $170,000.

THE “non- merehant

goeth forth to his lair at the rising
of the sun, and io! no man _inter-

fereth. H standeth areun all day

like-a bottle of castor oil, and the
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people with sheckles come not to

his shanty. He advertiseth not his

wares, and his fuce is forgotten up-

on the face of the earth. Who

hath dried apples? Who hath fly-
soiled giaghams? Who hath cal-

licoes made before the warP Who

hath stale baking powder.and foul

codfish without end? He that

knoweth not the pnnter.—[Ex.
+0

Rewemper that apple have heen

worth more than oranges for the last

six months, says the Laporte Argus.
Th trees are fall ef blossoms aad

there is yzoo profit in raising apples
The fruit can be grown as weil here

as it ever was, but it is as necessary

to spray the trees as it is to spray

potato vines. It is time to spray

now, or arty time willdo until the

apple get to be as big as a good-
sized cranberry.

Wen we see a political paper

acting the part of a scavenger by
picking up all the dirty scraps it

can find and mixing therefrom an

unsavory dish seasoned with false-

heed and exaggeration and offermg
it to its intelligent readers. we can’t

help woudering if those readers

rebsh it, or mast they make a here

ie attempt to swallow everything
that is offered them in order to be

patriotic and true to their party ?

Homes For Every One.

No better employment for capital

can Le conceived than in the erection

of homes for laboring men. It has

been tried ina few towns and proved
nh success from every point of view.

It is not a philanthropic work, for it

pays in money a profit upon the in—

vestment made, and a Shylock might

engage in it without cumpunction,

providing he be satisfied with the le-

gal rate of interest. The departure,
however, best befits honest capital in

bat it tens to dignify labor and

prevent anarchy.
A wan cinnot live in 2 hovel and

he a good citizen, for careless sur

roundings, 4 bad babits and

breed lax principles. Children rear-

ed in slothfulness never turn out well.

‘There is

a

spirit in honest toil that

rises above a sianty and’ seeks the

comforts and conveniences of a fram

ed dwelling with carpeted floors, one

surrounded by the greenswart of

thrift and backed by the garden ol

prosperity—a home, in fict, that may

rightfully be called the owner&#39; eas—

tie. Neat dwellings can be built in

must villuges at from $402 to $500.

Adding from $1.0 to $20 for a lot

does not make an investment sv large
but that the most ordinarily paid Ia—

borer could soon acquire title, At

10a menth, which sum would little

excecd rental value, the $500 house

and lot could be bought and paid fur

in four years, A small boy carrying

papers could earn that amount. Feur

dulars a week would pay for a 8900

heme ia five years.
A liberal policy pursued upon this

plan by the wealthy men of a tewn

would result in placiug hundreds of

homes in the hands of laborers who

under no other conditions could ever

aspire to the proprietorehip - the

house in which they lived. The

benefits of this system are capable of

being demonstrated by any village
tbat has the sagacity and enterprise
to unkertake it. An absolutely safe

investment is obtained for capital,
usually in territorie where values

increase rapidl ;

;
the wage earner

easily becomes the owner of property
that is worth when it is paid for, a

respectable percentage mure than it

cust him; the manulacturer is insured

a rehabl and intelligent class of em-

ployees,and the communit has the

satistaction of seeing every man. his

own landlord. Thie favorable con-

dition of affairs renders labor trou-

bles next te impossible. Very nat-

urally the man who has invested his

earnings in a house and «lot can see

nathing to be gained in the idleness

attending strik and all. the argu-
ments of modern ‘agitators will tail

to convince him that his tirst aa
isto lis uaion rather: thtn te: his

family.

lcautions that are being taken it

PICKED PARAGRAPHS

of General Interest from

Surrounding Neigh-
borhoods.

—

Sitver Lake is to have a band

stand.

Prehibition county convention ‘at

Warsaw Juve 7th.

Prof. Orrin Clark was buried. at

Warsaw last Thursday.
.

Democratic congressional conyen-

tion at Piymouth June 27th,

North Judson has six salooas, one

te each 100 of its population.
Jehan W. Webb died at his home

near Atwood, aged 70 years.

Columbia City witl put ia water-

‘works this year at a cost of $24 000.

The new Progressive Brethren

church at Sidney is almost cemplet-
ed.

Mrs, Anna Sult, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week; aged

26 years.

Mrs. Jacob Lee, of&#39;n Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week; age
36 years.

Miss Nellie Parker, age 16, died

st Inwood, last Saturday, of con-

sumption.
Jacob Btack’s house north of

Pierceton was burned Tuesday night
of last week.

George Cox’s barn, near Walnut,

was struck by lightning and one of

his berses killed.

Richard Christian’s barn burned

at Warsaw on Monday of Inst week.

‘The loss is estimated at about $500.
The Northern Indiana Editorial

Association will meet at Spring
Fountain Park June 21st and 22nd,

U., embracing seven counties, will be

held at Rochester, May 24th and 25th

‘The residence of Jacob Black, two

miles east of Pierceton, was burned

last Wednesday night. Loss $1,000.

‘The five-stery carriage factory of

Statz & Walker, of Goshen, burned

Monday,

.

‘Tne loss is estimated at

$35,000.
.

Forest Ledge K. of P. of Warsaw,
celebrated its 20th

=

auniversary

Tuesday evening by dedicating a

new hall,

During the clectric storm one night
last week the lightning struck Wm.

Moon&#3 house near Beaver Dam and

an evergreen tree in Fletcher Stoner’s

yard.

‘Th State convention of the Ep-
worth League meets at Peru June

27—29. ‘There will be 1,300 dele-

gates from the various leagues of the

state.

There are, as yet, no deyelop—

ments from the Akron—Beurbon case

of varoilod and considering the pre-
is

probable there will not be.

W. C. B. Harrison, of Goshen, re-

ceived the nomination for jot rep-

resentative for Elkhart and Koscius-

ko counties at the republican conven-

tion at Milferd.

There is one case of small-pox in

Kewanna,—a little son of Dr. Rogers,
the physician who attended the

Jones tamily where the disease first

made its appearance in that locality.

Sneak thieves entered Joshua Mil-}-

Pertaining to Personal Matters}

A district meeting of the W. C. T.|&gt;

warebouse of the Standard Oil Com-

pany at Argos was struck by light-
ning and burned consuming 37 bar-

rels of oil and 11 barrels of gasolen
Wm, Alleman’s house and the Van-

vactor factory at that place were

‘struck -the same vight with but slight
injury. Accar-lead of baled straw

was also burnett.

‘The fotlowing serieus accident is
,

|

reported by the Kewanna Herald:

A: young man residing near here got
yesophag last week

twas relieve immediately by
thedica assistance. Had this “di—

minative unit” slipped past the thy-
roid cartilage and gotten down

through the epiglottis to the abdom-

inal cavity ana dropped into the lit-

fle appendicitsn slot over on the

ground side of the diaphragm, the

consequences might have been ap-

palling.”
W. ¥, Fravel, a young veterinary

surgeon of Bourbon skipped the

country via Bremenone day last

week, leaving a hired rig there and

teok a train westward. It is claimed

that crediters mourn his departureby
several hundred dollars, and at the

same time, it is claimed that n reas-

on can be assigned for his leaving.

Strange, isn’t it?@ News.

Fravel is a dead-beat of the lewest

type not possessing an iota of busi-

ness honor or moral character, a3 the

people of Mentone can testify.

Accerding to the Rochester Senti-

nel ten of the thirty cases of small-

pox, in the vicinity of Bruce Lake,

have proved. fatal. Following are

the names of those who have died:

Son and daughter of Frank Jones,

Chesley Jones. Lewis Flagg, Jobo

Fansier, Ben. Wolf, John Wolf,

Frank Way, Wm. Thomas and one

of the Moneysmith family. Some

‘the&#39;dea have been carted off to

weyards at the midnigh hour,
others were buried in orchards and

gardens, ane one lies wrapped in a

sheet, ina rough bos, ina grave in a

barnyard,
eae:

The Pig Probiem.

The following additional answers

to the pig problem published two

weeks ago have been received this

week:

Mrs. C. Hudson...
. . .

.1 20139 Ibs.

M.Dunnuek
..... 12059 4,

Samuel Eiler
... 200 14d

Mrs. Hudson’s is ‘th first correct

answer and she wins the prize of

three months subscription to the Ga-

zerre. The solution is very simple
when pnt in the form ofa proportion:

139 2190 ::190:x

‘The missing term equals the combin-

ed weight of the woman and pig.
J. W. Sellers, of Garrett, Ind.,

sends the correct solution, but he.

makes the woman’s weight only
130 pounds which is not as stated

in the problem.
—_-2 +

Be Cheerful.

..

Don’t sit in a corner and mope be-

‘cause things are not going as you
would like. A disagreeable face

will not alter a disagreeable fact.

Try to extract some grain of comfort

lout of your adversities. Never des-

pair, Under whatever circumstances

be-cheerful and hope on. There’ is

nothing so philesephical as a smile.

F merry heart is n height of wis-

.

Th greater part our griefs will

ler’s house near Akroa last Thurs-

day in his absence and took $80, two.

watches.and a revolver. The resi-

dence ef Urias Medlem was entered:

the same day and several articles of

value taken.
}

Th followin Marshall county
licenses were issued last

week:. Wm. H. Whaley and Loualla|

Dunbar; Ralph Eddowes Beebe and

Mabel St. Leon Borton; Virgil F.

Outland and Lavonia ©. Lonthi:

when viewed through the

Hen of cheerfulness. Let the dark

past sink out of sight. Look to—

Jward the sunrise. Shout with mer-

‘yiment as if you saw the dawn kissing

‘the hills. Fill your soul with the

‘visions of morning and the song of

‘tiie lark. Then all will become suf-

‘faz with daylight—all the gloomy
plac will pulse with sunshine, the

¢lammy rocks will glisten with dew.

=

Would you like to know the key
to unlock the doorway to a happy

Julius Reat and Ella H. Gri

Frederick M. Joseph and Della M.

Burkett.

During the violent electric storm

hie? It is cheerfalaeas.—[Youth’s
Journal,

Why not spea a good wort for

of Tuesday night of last week th ith Gazerrs to your neighbor?

OUR FALLEN HEROES.

‘Thoughts Upon the History and

Observance of Decora-

tion Day.

Broom Centre, Oun1o,.Ma 10°94.

All over our land in the ceme-

teries where slee our soldier dead,
the graves of those who died in de-

fense of our National government

30th of May is the day observed,
as the time to decorate the graves of

dead soldiers and sailors, who

fought in the Union armies and

navies. The people of the South ob-

serve a day which comes a few weeks,

previous when they scatter flowers

apon the graves of the Confeder-

ate dead in token of their parental
filial, fraternal or friendly remem-

brance of those who sacrificed

their lives for the lost canse.

When we spea of the National

Decoration Day, however, the 30th

of May is the day meant and it isan

expressive evidence of the real

union of States now north and

south, east and west, that no

with or even discountenances the

annual decoration of the graves of

the Union dead. The observance

of decoration day has grown spon-

taneously from the tender remem-

brance by mothers, sisters, young-

er brothers and all who survived

the war for the Union, of the heroes

who perished that we might live to

enjoy a united free and just gov-

ernment. The practice of setting
aside one day to visit the graves of

our fallen soldiers, recall to memory

their noble deeds, and to strew their

graves with flowers, took its rise

early in th late war, first in par-

ticular places, here a city, there a

village or might be a county. In

some places one day in others an

other day. After atime the prac-

tice became more general In some

eases Governors recommended the

observance of a particular day but

there was no widely extended agree-

ment. In time, partly through the

influence of leading members of the

Christian C
‘issi which had

done so much for soldiers during]
,,

the war, partly through the influ.

ence of the pulpit and press, and

finally through the systematic ef-

forts of the Grand Army of the

Republic State Legislature were in-

duced to make a given day a legal

holiday, and the President and Gov-

enors were led to unite in recom-

mending the observance of the same

day, now known as decoration day
in ‘nearly every state of the union.

Precisely, when or in what com-

munity the first instance of calling

upon the citizens in genera to come

together, for this purpose took place
it seema to be impossibl at this late

date to determine. It is claimed

that there were instances of this kind

as early as the spring of 1863 and

some as early as the summer of

1862. It.is a somewhat remarkable

fact, that there is no class of dead

that have always been more highly
honored than the dead warriors of a

nation. The reason of this doubt-

less is because patriotiam is one of

the strongest emotions in the hearts

of any people, and when a nation

thinks of those who died fighting
for the National liberty or the pre-

i of the
g

or

when we gather round the graves of

the heroic dead, théir strong patrio-
tic emotions are stirred to their in-

most depth. It is well thata na-

tion does honor those who died

while battling for its life and liber-

ty and unity. They are worthy of

all the flowers that can cover their

graves, and all the honors which the

living can-bestow, are after all but

asmall part of the debt of gratitude
which is justly due the memory of

those heroic dead. It is especiall

e
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creditable to American patricticnt
and our remembrance of our war

rior dead, that.there is no other ma-

tion upon the globe where such &

beautiful and appropriate custom ia

anually observed as this our Decora-

tion day. Refas Choate once said

“In training America patriotism
you must begin with thechild. Let

the first name he ling be ero
Washington. Tell him thestor of

ioned ‘martial. mpsi of the Union.
Lead him’ to the graves of the sol-

diers of the war, bid him like Hani-

bal, when at nine years of age to

lay his hand on the Constitution and

swear reverently by it. Show him

on the map the area to which Amer.

ica has extended itself; the climate

that came into the number of her

months; the silver path of her

trade, wide as the world; tell him of

her contribution{to humanity and

ber protests for free government;
keep with him the glad and honor-

ed feasts of her appointment; bury
her great names in his heart; con-

template habitually, lovingly and in-

telligently this grand abstraction,
this vast reality of good, and you
have done much to transform the

sentiment of beauty into’ national

life that will live while the sun and

moon endure.” It is to perpetuate
the sentiment of beauty in our Na-

tional life that we meet every

spring time in May, amid the sing-
ing of birds and the perfume of

flowers to,remember in floral of-

fering every soldiers grave however

humble and lowly throaghoat. the

length and breadth of the land.

The celebration of decoration day
ought to be more than a mere rec-

reation day. More than a pageant.
.It out te teach the risin generation
the lesso that liberty is no cheaper

now than it was ten thousand years

ago. Never was a more costly sac-

Tifice mad to the principle of civil

liberty than the blood of Americat

patriots shed 33 years ago. To

those who enjoy the inheritance per:

petuated by the sacrifice it is net to

question not to hesitate in award.

ing the due need of praise and grati-
tude but to bow revereni in the

of such auch

patriotis such devotion to country
It is a beautiful service this scatter-

ing flowers over the turf that covers

the Nation’s dead. It is a confes-

sion that posterity owes a debt that

it cannot discharg and so instead

of payment offers this annual trib-

ute of flowers and tears. Lincoln

felt the helplessnes of the living in

the presence of the dead at Gettys-
burg when he said ‘‘We cannot ded-

icate, we cannot consecrate we can-

not hallow this ground. The brave

men living and dead who struggled
here have consecrated it fora love

oar poor power to add or detract.

The world will little note or long
remembe what we say here, but it,
can never forget what they did

here.’? It will be a sad day for the

country when it shall forget what

the soldiers of the Union did at

Gettysburg and on other battle fields

of the rebellion and if those deeds

are not immortal where shall we

look for worthiness of immortality.
‘They fetl devoted but undying

Lying cosilent by night and by day,
mae zoar th mannook ew

ey bave won in th

Give them the henors their future forecaste.

B. F. Tucker.
0 -

Wool! Wool!

As-we have decided to remain un- -

til ‘th firet of July we will; buy”

woo! this spring. SaLniGrR Bao®



ISS Wardour
will be here to-

day.”
‘My wife glan-

thought that

she and—and you—”
“Were once betrothed lovers?”

Is that it, Daisy? Well, yes; it is

true; but Florence—Mis. Wardour, I

mean—saw fit to break 2 off. I am

sure Iam under obligations to her,

for, had she not done so, I should

dear.”
table. *

‘But, Charlie, isn’t it a little un-

‘asual, to say the least, for a lady to

visit at a gentleman&# house, when

she was once.his intended wife? And

to come without an invitation from

me, seems odd at least.”

Now I—Charlie Dane—six months a

benedict, a popular lawyer, and with

a pretty home and lovely wife, knew

that Daisy was perfectly correct. But

some perverse spirit took possession
Surely I was master of my

And Miss Wardour&#39;s visit

was merely a business affair. I was

her lawyer, appointed to settle up the

estate of her late father, and if I

chose to invite my client to make my

house her home during her stay in

Philadelphia, why should Daisy make

“a mountain out of a mole hill,” and

etproceeded to explain the situation

to my wife. Miss Wardour had made

her home in the South with her moth-

er’s sister. I had met her there, while

ena Southern trip, became infatuated

with her grace and beauty, proposed,
and was accepted. The course of our

true love ran very smoothly for a

rich and elderly suitor—Mr.

wieke—who began at once tolay siege
to the

io of my
bed

‘wife. To my surprise she did not re-

pulge him and would not permit our

engagement to be made public. There

was nothing to do but submit.

The result was that one day
Florence returned my ‘ring and an-

nounced to me that she had ehanged
her mind, and was going to marry Mr.

Cheswicke. Of course I released her.

That was three rears ago, and I had

since met my Daisy, and we had been

married hali a year. Our home was

‘m Philadelphia, and we were living
happily, when old Mr. Wardour died

at his home in the suburbs, ‘an

Florence was summoned to his death-

bed. She had no one else in the worl

her mother had died when she was a

I learned that she had not

.
Cheswicke and there

seemed little probability of it But

she had written and asked me to re-

ceive her fora few days. How could
T refuse?

i
“WHY DID You JILT ME?

 Atiast, Daisy was brought over to

my way of thinking,and Miss Wardour

‘was received and made welcome. She

was a tall, handsome branette, as uny

Hke my blue-eyed, sunny-haired Daisy
aa possible. As my gaze fell upon the

graceful figure in deep mourning, I

was pleased to discover that my heart

dia not thrill, and I felt none of the

pleasant sensations experienced when

ene cares for another. Thank heaven,

my love was entirely dead, every trace

and vestige of it.

My eyes wandered toward Daisy.
She was welcoming her self-invited

quest with easy grace, and I said to

myself, ‘My darling little wife! I

never loved that other woman as I love

er!”
“Ah, Charlie!” cried our guest, put-

ting both gloved hands in mine, and

letting her glorious dark eyes rest

‘pon my face with a deep, intense

gaze, “it’s quite like old times to see

you again! And you have uot changed
one bit!”

It was, to say the least, in decidedly
ad taste—this reference to the dead

and gone days; but I merely smiled

and uttered some common-place noth-

‘Then Miss Wardour proceeded to

make herself perfectly at home in our

pretty domicile. No more tete-a-tetes

for Daisy and me. Wherever we went

ef course our guest accompanied us,

though, on account of her recent be-

weavement, she was debarred from

weal society.
The days went by and still she

Jingered Her small business affairs

‘were now quite settled, and there was
i bat she

said to me, with a dazzling’
t

ahe was so in love with our pretty,

home, she could not tear herself away.
‘What could I do then, but tell ker to

remain as long as she chose? .

‘Time passed, and Florence and I

were constantly thrown together.
Daisy pleaded household affairs and

herself con I went,

on, unconsciously treading in a dans.

gerous path; my feet wore upon the

edge of a swirling vortex; one swift

movement and I would be lost.

It was certainly very pleasant for

me to have the beautiful face of our

guest opposite me when I sat down to

read at night—to read aloud; with

Daisy in a corner, quiet and unobtrus-

ive, keeping out of the way, because

she was too proud to interfere. And

I—blina fgol=never dreamed the

truth.

One night, Florence sat at the piano,
inthe moonlight which flooded the

room. She had begged that the gas
should not be lighted; and there she

sat, her white fingers touching the

keys, while her sweet, low voice sang,

softly, tenderly, meaningly, the worde

of asad old ‘song—A Life’s Regret:

“Turning the leaves in an idle a

was skimming the other day,
‘of a song.

words and simple: but, oh. how much

singer had told in that little touch!
How hard a story of chances losOf vrizht hopes blighted, and true love crossed,

Is heard in the whispered melody:
‘Oh, love, my love, had you loved but me!”
&qu many a sorrow the Key may be:

‘Oh, love, my love, had you loved but mel ~

“Few
‘The

Her eyes met mine with a look in

their depths which made my heart

leap. It was not love—thank God for

that!—but gratified vanity, which

more than one man has mistaken for

love.

‘My hand went down upon hers and

imprisoned the velvet fingers.
“Florence!” I murmured, “why did

you jilt me? Why did you cast me off?

Her head drooped.
“] will tell you frankly,” she said.

“I was mercenary, and you were not

rich. Mr. Cheswicke was a million~

aive—and—and I madly threw aside

your love for his gold! Oh, Charliel

Charlie darling, I have regretted it

ever since! My heart has wept tears

of blood over mg mad mistake!”

Now, it happened—or had a kind

Providence directed it?—that I had

heard a different version of this story
that day—had heard it from no less @

person than dld Mr. Cheswicke him-

self. She had engaged herself to him,
but he

di isi

of her motives, and had come ‘to her

one day and told her that his fortune

was gone—lost ina mad venture, and

he was a poor man. She had promptly
released him from the engagement.

So,I knew just what value to set

upon the fair lady’s “tale of woe.”

‘But some devil prompted me-and I

stooped and kissed her upon the shin-

ing, dark hair, which she wore in a

huge knot at the back of her head.

“Poor child!” I said softly.
There was the rustle of skirts, a

fiash of white drapery, and, with e

gasp, I realized that my wife, stand-

ing unobserved beside the open win-

dow, had overheard and witnessed the

scene,

With a muttered imprecation over

my own madness, I dashed through
the open window and followed her.

“Daisy!” I called aloud, “wait, dearl

I wish to speak with you!”
But she never stopped, never turned

to left nor right, and I followed in

mad pursuit. On, on, slight and frail

as she was, I overtook her and caught
her in my arms.

“Now tell me, my wife, what were

you going to do?” I whispered.
She struggled to get free.

“I gm going away,” she cried, in-

dignantly. ‘‘You love that bad

womam Charlie! I will go and leave

ar own devices,”

“You ‘will do nothing of the sort,” I

returned, firmly. ‘Come back to the

house with me, my darling. We will

east out the evil spirit, and henceforth

only love and peace shall reign within

our home.”

With Daisy on my arm, I re-entered

the house, and there I told Miss War

dour in a few well-chosen words, that

Ihad fathomed her scheme to

-

bring
discord and ruin into a happy home.

Sh listened in sullen silence; then.

she arose and coldly withdrew.

fhe next morning she enteréd my
waiting carriage and was driven to

the nearest station. She has gone to

Canada to live, and nobody here

misses her. But, remembering her

subtle fascination—the fascination of

the serpent, I feel very grateful that

old Mr. Cheswicke had appeared in

time to keep me from falling into her

wicked net. For even the strongest
man is not always pro against a

wicked woman&#39; wiles.

Japan&#3 Cruel Divorce Law.

Hanniker Heaton has been gather-
some very interesting marriage

statistics concerning the customs in

vogue in different countries, from

which one reads with amusement,

and perhaps a certain degree of

amazement, that throughout Japan a

man may get a divorce if his wife

‘talks too much. Ordinary people
may suppose that this harsh law will

have the effect of curbing loquacity,
but it has not. Japanese ladies are

the most talkative of their sex, and

divorces are common among them.

In Thibet a woman is entitled to

threa husbands) In Melbourne a

man may secure 2 divorce if his wife

gets drunk three times, or if she

habitually neglects her household
duties. —N. Y. Sun.

‘The Shoppe! ‘Weakness,

Lady Shopper—What? You ask

$3. yard for this cloth? Why, Ican

get it at Dreighgoods&# for $2.
Clerk-Yes, madame. But we&#3

offering this at our bargain counter.

Lady Shopper, taking out her

;
purse—Oho! Let me have ten yards.
please.

| taking more southerly route

tains her other facul!

able aegre

NIPPED IN THE ICE]
PERILOUS SEAFARING ON’ THE

ATLANTIC THIS YEAR,

of Icebergs. Now

PATRICK WALSH.

‘The New United Staten Senator from

Georgia.
‘The appointment of Patrick Walsh

of Georgia to the United States Sen-

‘ate, to fill the unexpired term of the

late Alfred H. Colquitt, confers this

on State of a

Crew Had a Thrilling Adventure—

Floes.

HE SUGGESTION
famine

per

|

journeyman printer.

redundant superfiuity of ice floating

about in the North Atlantic, and many

of them have been greatly delayed b
it; not that they might pick up mid-

ocean cargoes to ease the strain in the

jee-cream market, but in dodging
about among the bergs and floes, that

experienced navigators declare are of

unusual frequency and size this. year.
‘The mnger steamers are Ze)

usual, and so have toa certain ti

avoided the frigid dangers experience
by some of the foreigners that have

recently arrived. ‘The usual track of

west bound steamers is literally
blocked with vast plains and moun-

tains of ice that are bearing down on

the Labrador current,and bringing the

possibilities of arctic travel almost to

our doors.
The Kansas City on her last trip this

way had to bear away far to the south-

west to avoid thirty-four big bergs:

and the American clipper ship General

Knox sailed along a great ice field in

which the lookout counted thirty-two

ergs. ‘These may of course have been

the same as those sighted by the Kan-

sas City, in which case, however, the

statements gain in corroboration what

they lose in variety.
The State of Georgia, a freight

steamship from Aberdeen, struck into

an ice pack off the coast of Newfound-

land, that grew more and more com-

pact’ as she advanced, and the captain
was finally compelled to change his

course to the eastward, but not before

the ice had broken a hole 9x4 feet into

the forepeak of his vessel. This ren-

dered advance in the heayy ice ex-

upon a man,
whose shoulders are amply %road to

bear it. Patrick Walsh was born in

Limerick, Ireland, Jan. 1, 1844,.and
when 5 years old he was brought by

his parents to America, they locating
in Charleston, S.C. At the age of 13

he became an apprentice in the office

of&#39;t Charleston News, and at 18 a

Setting type at

night and attending school during the

day, he obtained, through his indom-

WALSH:

itable energy, 2 sound rudimentary
education. In 1839 he entered George-

town college, but returned home when

South Carolina seceded and enlisted

in the Meagher guard, an Irish com-

pany attached to the Fitst regiment
of South Carolina, and was assign
to duty, in the beginving of the war,

on Sullivan&#39;s island. The company
disbanded soon afterward, and he re-

moved to Augasta in 1862. His parents
being advanced in years and possessed
of little or a0 means, he entered the

oftice of the Constitutionalist and as-

sisted in their support. He became

city editor of this paper in 1863, and in

1866 the southern agent of the New

York Associated Press. The next year
he took charge of the business man-

agement of the Chronicle, and in 1673,

as the partner of Mr. H. Gregg Wright,
then a leading southern editor, bought
the paper, which in 1877 absorbed, by

consolidation, the Constitutionalist,

since which time Mr. Walsh has had

full control of the paper.
He was elected three times a meur-

ber of the legislature from Richmond

FAMILY TRADITION COUNTS.

A Dominant Force in the Politics and

‘Society of Little Delaware

N resident of a great state can

easily guess the feeling of local

loyalty and of almost clannish pride

monwealth of Delaware, says the,
New York Sun. When Wilmington

is left out of account, the remainder

of the state is peopled chiefly by a

rural community, native to the soil

descended frem ancestors often

lsettled for two centutfes within

the bounds of the state. There

are many ilies still holding
lands under seventeenth cen-

tury patents, lands that have de-

scented from father to son all

ose years without the passage of

title deeds. Itis only a few years
since a Delawarean about to remove

to the West sold a piece of land that

his ancestors had purchased from.an
Indian chief, as the

rep
of

his tribe. Long descent in Delaware
is confined to no self-constituted up-

per class, but the boast of all

sorts of people. There are many
ancient churches in Delaware, and

probably everyone includes within
its congregation some families de-

scended from those that took part in
organizing the church. Bural com-

munities throughout the state are

curiously immobile. Surnames are

few, and the region from which

to comes is easily guessed from his

ame.

Family traditions are jealously
treasured, and family traits reappear

generation after generation. There

is a numerous family in the northern

county famous from the fact that

nearly all its male members have red

heads and heavy rea beards. The

characteristic is said to belongeven to

distant branches of the family in the

West. Long descent, though so com-

mon, is highly prized, and even where
a family is sunk into disrepute the

fact of a respectable ancestry is held

to make its members a little better

than just every-day newcomers whose

conduct is no worse. Neighbors in

Delaware have tenacious memories,

and-old family scandals are whis-

pered about for generations. An old

gentleman of blameless hfe and ex-

cellent name never dared to become

@ candidate for-public office because

it was recalled that he had been

born out of wedlock. Genealogies
are carried in the heads of hundreds

and old ladies often Know the intri-

cate family relationships of half

the community. According to tra-

dition, the Du Ponts, who have been

making powder for a century, used

to remember with satisfaction that

an early Bayard had been a hatter.

Every community has local traditions

of this sort and every man lives

with the knowledge that his family
history is known to all who have

good memories.

ORIENTAL METAL WORKERS

Almost Without Tools, They Easily Dis-

tance Their Occidental Competitors.

Tt is one of the unexplained mys-
teries of Asia, says the London Spec-
tator, that the achievements of its

pest metal workers, so long as their

work is useless, should be so com-

pletely beyond rivalry. We can un¢

derstand this as regards the setting

H
of precious stones, for the instinct of

NIPIED IN THE ATLANTIC ICE-FLOE.

tremely dangerous, and the ship was

drift with the pack while

the captain strengthened the collision

bulkhead with chain cable, and with

the aid of the carpenter constructed a

collision mat to prevent the hole,

which was large enough already, from

spreading under the pressure of thi

ite. Two timbers, nine feet long.

served as a foundation, and across

these were nailed four foot lengths of

|

po!

two-and-a-half inch plank. The face

of the mat was covered with oakum;

and the contrivance was held in place

over the hole by chain cables passed

completely under the ship&# keel.

taut, and made fast to the deck on

either side. A smaller mat was fitted

over a smaller hole on the port bow,

and with her nose thus protected the

vessel pushed her way into open water,

only to have her defenses torn off by

the high seas which unrestrainedly

poured into the yawning apertores

every time she took a header into a

‘rave, and poured out again. in cata-

racts every time she -rose to meet an-

other. Fortunately the collision bull-

head proved strong, and the steamship

finished her voyage without further

mishap, and no more plates were

ripped from the bew.

&qu ice is likely to increase rather

than to diminish in the Atlantic for

the present, but steamers about to sail

from the other side will doubtless take

warning from the ships lately arrived,

and follow the more southerly course

‘of the liners while this unusually large

quantity of ice is floating about in the

wonted paths of westbound shipping.

‘Over a Century Old.

Mrs. Abigail Hobert observed a few

‘ago the one hundredth anniver-
at her home

Billerica, Mass, 2

il Shattuck Her entire life

spent in Billerica, Mass.,
Nashua. She was ied

in 1814 ant in 71835.

There were nine children, five of whom

are living, with sixteen. grandehil
aMr Hobar is stig “Gea but re-

ies to @ rel

county in the seventies, He went to

the national democratic convention of

1884 as one of the delegates from the

state at large. He was an earnest ad-

yocate of Cleveland&#39;s nomination for

President at that time, and was vigor

ously opposed by the strong sentiment

e|in the Georgia delegation in favor of

the nomination of Mr. Bayard. He

was emphatic in his belief that good
ities demanded the nomination of

Cleveland, and before the meeting of

fhe convention the handful of Cleve-

land men on the delegation had con-

vinced the majority of the delegation
of the wisdom of suc nomination, and

the vote of Georgia was so recorded.

After the convention of 1bst Col.

Walsh opposed the effort to displace
the tariff plank of the platform of that

convention, and substitute for it the

sweeping tariff reduction’ policy that

yas being urged, and which afterward

yeceived the approval of President

Cleveland in his famous mx of

1887. He believed that it was unwise

and impolitie to precipitate such an

jssue upon the country on the eve of a

Presidential election and has held

from that day to this, that had the party
manifested more conservatism, Mr.

Cleveland would have been elected as

his own successor.

&#39;

In the convention

which nominated Colquitt for governor

for a third term Col. Walsh led the

|Colauitt forces, lacking but a few

\Set of the necessary two-thirds re-

quired to and th
i

finally adjourned, “recommending”
Colquitt tothe people by the adop-
tion of Col. Walsh&#39 resolution offering
this solution to the problem; but Col-

quitt was elécted by a majority of

is a man of exceeding
liberality in all of his views, religious,

political or otherwise. He is a man of

‘be-

|

marked liberality, and (while a mar-

ried man) having no children of his

own, has educated several young

men in Georgia colleges. He is-a great
eliever in, and anenthusiastic worker

for the industrial development of the

south.

A bea of hydrangeas on the lawn or

im the background is very pretty.

! the southern Asiatic living in pain

‘ful sunlight is to blend the bright
‘colors he works in till they do not

hurt the eye Consequently the

enameler of Jeypore, though he uses

flasks of rwby and emerald, produces
asurface which looks, even in sun-

But what

order, to make a gold or silver orna-

ment which the West can only gaze

at in defeated admiration, is still a

problem not completely solved. The

Asiatic does not know anythiog par-

tioular about gold and silver; he has

‘

no tools except pincers and hammer,

‘and he has not the power of produc-
\ing intense heat, yet be will do

things with metals: which his Euro-

pean brother cannot do with all his

appliances and skill. No doubt, if

jhe is a hereditaty workman, some-

thing has passed into his fingers
| which cannot be acquired by a new

! competitor, and he has the advantage
of remembering patterns originally
designe by the men of genius, who

are apt, at intervals perhaps of cen-

turies, to crop up in theartist fami-

lies; but is that tho whole of the

matter? We doubt it greatly,
believe there is an Asiatio “tas

or instinet for the
iful which

is as true in its way as the instinct

of an Athenian sculptor or a Floren-

tine wielder of the brush. It takes

a different direction—we see that

most perfectly when we-compare the

Alhambra with the Gothic cathedral

and it seems liable to strange long
pauses, like the one said to have

been recently observable in Japanese
art; but it is real, it is original and

we can see no reason, save want of

demand, why it should ever die out

If that fs trae—and it must be true,

more or less—and Europe can ever

use the Asiatic fingers without taking
the skill out of them in the collision

of tastes between two races, the jow-
eler of

i

may
just

begin to tremble. Machinery will

not help him much and the ‘superi-
or energy” of the British workman

will not help him at all. Energy is

not the quality wanted to produce a

necklet or ring. What is wanted is

a gift which the Asiatic workmen in

thousands did once possess and may

aisplay again, and the power of so

utilizing the gift that it may mani:

fest itself even when ‘the designs

are not stereotyped in the mind, but

hhave been freshly taken in.
ee

A cotton vest made from a piece of

cloth woven 114 years ago is owned by
John B. Perry ‘of Dawson, Ga. The

cotton was woven by Mr. Perry&#

common throughout the tiny com]

Laventen.—It has been aptly caid

that there is not the remotest corner

of the inlet of the minute blood ves-

good, hearty
Inughter. ‘The life princi of the

‘central man is shaken to its inner-

most. depths, sending new tides of
life and strength to th surface, thus

materially tending to insure good
health to the persons who indulge
therein. The blood moves more rapidly
and conveys a different impression to

all the organs of the body, as it visite

them on that particular mystie journey
when the man is laughing.—Es.

‘The latest story regarding goose-
berries is that a grower at Ashburton,

New Zealand, has produced ‘some

measuring four inches in girth ana

looking like plums.

Broxze turkeys, which

largeat and f all

varieties, are a cross between the pure
American wild gobler and a domestic

turkey.

The duke of Cambridge, commander-

in-chief of the British army, attained

his 75th birthday.a few days ago.

‘The general who undertakes to do

the private’s work generally «gets
licked.

are the

‘To ha a man in effigy isa fool way

of givinghim a lift,
= 7

Rebellious Stomach:

Heart Palpitation—Hot Flashes.

|. From

dose I felt its merit I did not dare to eat any
meat or anything greasy for the past four yeara,j

stomach and come}

would then pass over my body and legs. Iwas}

Hood’s =

4 Cure

cure liver

shah
wer

‘raf god* KID LIVE 2 SLAR
—e

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart

burn, pain in constipation.ayspepsia,

Poor Digestion
Distress after eating, pain and lege ben

stomach, shortness of breath, paininthe

oss of Appetite
and a

‘strong.

‘At Dragzists 50 cents and $1.00 size,

Health”

l.
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Wow We Stand.

In live stock, farm implements and

machinery Iowa stands first, Tlinois

second, New York third, Missouri

fourth, Kansas fifth, Ohio sixth and

Pennsylvania seventh. In mines and

quarries Pennsylvania leads the list,
with Colorado cecond and California

third. In machine shops and mills

Wew York comes first, Pennsylvania
second, Massachusetts third and Illi-

ois fourth. In railways New York

s, Dinois second, Kansas third,
Pennsylvania fourth, Texas

Iowa sixth and Ohio seventh.

valuation of farm lands and the im-

provements Illinois stands first, Ohio

second, New York third,
fourth, Iowa fifth, Indiana sixth, C

fornia seventh, Kansas eighth, Michi-

gan ninth and Missouri tenth.

KNOW
Brings comf and improvemen and

nds enjoyment when

rightly ‘aseThe many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly
adaptin the world’s best products to

the needs of physic being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liqu
laxative prinet embraced in

remedy, Syr ‘igs
Tis excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and plens-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial propert of a perfec lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanentl curing constipation,
Tt has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical

professio because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectio substance.

yrup

of

P i for sale by all dru
gists in B and $1 Jes but it is m:

winct ‘b the Caltto Fig ‘Syr
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

packa also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if offered.

WE WILL MAIL POSTPAID
@ fine Panel Picture, entitiec

Coal Production.

From a report on the produeti
|

of

coal in 1893 compiled by E. W. Parker

of the United States geological survey

it appears that the total production
for the year was 179,326,612 short tons,

with a valuation of $203,256,47 The

production and valuation on the basis

of short tons are given by states‘as

follows: Alabama, 5,126,693 tons, $5,-

083,533 value; Arkansas, 568,763, $761,-

347; California, 72,603, $167,555; Colo-

rado, 3,677,526, $4,605,939; Georgia,
372,740, $365,972; [linois, 10,949,504,
$17,827,595; Indiana, 3,631,751, $3,937,-

$ Indian Territory, 1,252,110, $2,148,-

7; Iowa, 3,791,026, $4,932,763; Kan-a 2,453,641, $3,024,631; Kentucky,
2,855,010, $2,460,973; Maryland, 3,654,-

631, $3,209,719; Michigan, 45,979, $82,-

462; Missouri, 2,747,428, $3,385,599;
Montana, 913,4¢0, $1,836,073; New

Mexico, 601,145, $948,248;

|

North

Carolina, 17,000, $25,500; North Dakota,

49,580, 856,156; Ohio, 12,540,770, $11,-

553,794; Oregon, 41,683, $164,501; Penn-

sylvania, bituminou 43,298,053, $34,-

408,473; Pennsylvania, anthracite, 53,-

950,400, $85,684,465; Tennessee, 1,904,-
97$3)053,9 Texas, 302,136, $688,267;

Utah, 413,205, $611,092; Virginia, 813,

568, $684,493; Washington, 1,264,877,

$2,920,876; West Virginia, 10,529,985,

$8,105,37 and Wyoming, 2,489,311,

290,604. The aggregate amount of

anthracite shipments was 43,089,535

tons, an increase of 1,196,213 tons_over

1892, About the same increase is re-

ported for bituminous coal. The in-

crease of both shipments took place in

the irst h of the yea:

Cultivate Your Trees.

Cultivate your trees well, especially
while young, and even when old they
should not be allowed to go long at a

time without cultivation, says a horti-

cultural writer. The land, especially
if good, may be sown in clover, and

pastured with such stock as will not

Paj the trees. But the orchard

should not be thus treated more than

twoor three years at a time; and

whether in clover or cultivated, if the

land is not rich enough it should be

manured from time to time, enough to

keep the trees making a strong,

healthy growth. Ido not approve of

sowing small grain in the orchard, es-

pecially wheat or rye sown in the fall.

Oats may be sown sometimes in the or-

chard after it is well grown up and

pastured down with hogs, with but lit-

tle ifany bed effects, but at other

times this plan seems to work the or-

chard an injury. I would never, under

any circumstances whatever, allow

timothy, red-top, blue-grass or any

other grass, that forms a tough sod, in

an appl orchard. When the orchard

is not in cultivation, it should be in

elover, and kept closely pastured with

able.
Zion

|

hogs, is pra

wootson Spice Co.
460 Huron 8t., TOLEDO, OHIO.

The ticker telegraph is being intro-

duced into many big apartments and

flat houses in London by the owners

for the benefit of the tenants.
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A CHANCE TO SMILE.

HUMOROUS PARAGRAPHS FROM
FUNNY EXCHANGES.

Standard. of Intelligence Among Chi-

cago Ward Politicians Graphléally
+ Pustrated—A Tired Papa—The Pre-

vailing Fashion—Sharp Points.

WOTOUGH WARD

politicians stood in

front of a north

side saloon the oth-

erday engaged in

animated conversa-

tion.
“It ain&# no use

tellin’ me,” ex-

claimed the man
with the ragged

. cap, “that Ellig-
zandry is in Afriky. Durn it all, it’s

in Egypt!
thing at all knows it’s in Egypt!”

“That&#39; all right,” snarled the other.

“If you knowed anything about jog-
raphy you&# know it wasn’t within a

thousand miles of Egypt It&# in

Afrily. I’ve seen it on the map mo&#39;

a hundred times.”

“You can’t teil where Afriky is to

save your life!”
“You ain&#39;t got no more idea where

Egypt is than if yo were on the other.

side of the moon.”

“Egypt on the Nile,
“hesk out! Don &q

ba e no

na

‘Well you tell me where Afriky is!

dest you tell me where Afriky is, if you
know so all-fired much!”

“Atriky&#39 right on the equator.
Runs along on both sides of it. It’s

where the Africans live. If you&# ever

seen an Egyptian you&# knowed he

wasn&#39; an African far as you could see

‘im.””

“Say, I&#3 tell yon wot I&#3 do with

you! We&#3 go right in here to Greif’s

S‘loon, and if he’s got a map I&#3 leave

it to him.”

“11 do it.”

“And

if

hi map s:
the drinks is on you?

“That&#39; right.”
They went inside the saloon, and

when the policeman on that beat soft

ly entered the place an hour afterward

the two men were seated at a table in

one eorner of the room with a fad
old map between them, thirsty b

the power of man to describe, on
eyed with anger and still wrangling.—
Chieago Tribune.

it&# in Egypt

Yum-Yumy—Very.

“There, dear,” remarked the young

wife, who was trying ‘love in a cot-

tage,” just after the lapse of the honey-
moon, while she sat with her husband

at the breakfast table, “you forgot to

jet the sugar yesterday so you have

none for breakfast.

“Oh, yes, Ihave. I’ve yot gou.”
“But you can’t sweeten your coffee

with me,” she said, with a lovelight

but Ican sweeten my

“How nice that sounds,” she said;

‘ust like books.”&quot;—Toledo Blade.

Matrimonial Item.

Mrs. Candid. a fashionable lady
living on Madison Square, New York,

called on a lady friend and found her

petting one of those pug dogs.
“Where did you get that animal?

usked Mrs. Candid.

“My husband gave it tome to re-

member him by when he was away
traveling.”

“What a horrid nasty looking brute

he is. &quot;— Sifting

Against the Rates

“Here you,” said a Galveston street

ear conductor toa man who was pull-
ing away at a cigar, “didn’t you read

that sign? Itis against the rule te

smoke in these ears.”

“Yes; I&#3 read your blamed sign
and Ihave not broken any of your
rules Jam smoking in the singu-
lar number of this one car just now.

When you see me smoking in two or

three curs it will b time for you to

say something.” — Siftings

He Wanted a Rest.

Mrs. Popleigh—Henry,are you crazy?
Take that mask off. You are frighten-

ing baby go bad he&#3 not go newyouMr. Popleigh )—

why I put it on. —Puew.

Boarding House Item.

Mrs. Flapjack (to fat boarder wha

has asked for a second eup)—How long
will you be absent from Harlem?

Boarder— I&#3 not going to

leave town.

Mrs. Flapjack—Will you be’ here to

broalctast to-mor morning?
Boarder—Yes, muw; I certainly will.

Mrs. Flapja (sareastically)
why don’t you wait till then for a sce-

ond cup of coffee? ?

Jadas Was Smart,
Jones—Did you read that article in

the Sunday at Home entitled “Why,
Judas Iscariot hanged himself?”

Smith—I have not read the article,

but I suppose he hung himself either |:

because he got tired waiting for the

Inw to take its course, or because: he

was afraid of being electrocuted. ;

‘gnt Ctothing.

Tne more loosely clothing fits the
Jess it’ conducts heat,,because

a

lay
of air is interpose between it and the

body—and air is an exceedingly bad

conduct of heat, says Cassell’s Maga
zine. This protectin layer of air en-

ables the body in winter to keep its
normal temperatu the more easily,
‘because the heat given off at the sur-

face of the body passes slowly through
its whereas if the clothing fit too close-
ly to the skin heat is dissipated with
‘Mauch greater rapidity. In sammer

time, onthe other hand, the air in
which we move is not so warm as the

Objects upon which the sun’s rays fall
directly, and so the surface of clothes

may become much hotter than the air
surrounding them. The advantage of

the layer of the air is obvious also in
this case. Therefore we see that in

hot and in cold weather, too tightly-

Anybody that knows any-| tends

of the movement of any part
ofthe body; otherwise the due per-
formance of some function is inter-

fered with, so that injury results. A

‘be a desirable pos-
‘butt in useless to at-

t to ‘obtain it by the compres-
si of the foot by too small a‘pair |

Temarl

of boots Freedom of movement is

at once impaired, and graceful, easy

walking is a sheer impossibility. The

victim of tight boots is self revealed

by the ungainly gait—a much more

conspicuous infirmity than’a la

foot. In addition to the discomfort

necessarily experienced, permanent in-

jury may be caused to the structures

of the foot. Deformity of the toe re-

sults, and one particular deformity,
known as ‘shammer toe,” is often thus

produced, the pressure of the boot

causing the toes to override one another

The great toe becomes turned out-

ward,:the ball becomes unduly promi-
nent, and walking becomes difficult.

A commoner result of a tight shoe is

the formation of corns. Whenever

any part of the body is subjected to

intermittent pressure, thickening of

the tissues occurs at that spot and a

corn is the result, which is capable of

causing extreme pain, especially if

slightly inflamed. The ill effects of

tight shoes are sometimes inereased by
having the heel (which is gencrally
much too high) placed almost under

the middle of the foot, and the climax

of absurdity is reached by making the

front of the shoe point sharply. By
this type of ahoe ingrowing toe nail—

a most painful condition—is often in-

duced.

Cheap Excursions to the West.

An exceptionally favorable oppor-
tunity for visiting the richest and

most productive sections of the west

and northwest will be afforded by the

home-seekers’ low-rate excursions

which have been arranged by the

Northwestern line. ‘Tickets for these

sions will be sold. on May 8 and
20¥.to points in northwestern lows,

western Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Manitoba, Nebraska,
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana

and Idaho, and will be good for return

passage within thirty days from date

of sale. Stop-over privileges will be

alfowed on going trip in territory to

which the ticketsaresold. For further

information, call on or address ticket

agents of connecting lines, Circulars

giving rates and detailed information

‘will be mailed, free, upon application
to W. A. Thrall, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-

western Railway, Chicago.

Some Use oF AMMONIA. —- Put a

teaspoonful of ammonia into one pint
of water, and shake the brushes

through the water When they look

white rinse them in water and put
them in the sunshine or in a warm

place todry. The dirtiest brushes will

come out of this bath white and clean.

For medical purposes ammonia ie al-

ways unrivaled: Wor the headache it

isa desirable stimulant, and frequent
inhaling of its pungent odors will

often entirely remove catarrhal coids.

‘There is no better remedy for heart-

burn and dyspepsi and the aromatic

spirits of ammonia is especially pre-

pare for these troubles ‘Ten drops of

it in a wine glass of water are often a

great relief. The spirits of ammonia

can be taken in the same way, but it

is not as palatable.

G PLANTS —If you desire

roses, geraniums, fuchsias, ete., to be-

come more flourishing, you can try it

b adding five or six drops of ammonia

to-every pint of warm water that you

Give them: but don’t repeat the dose

oftener than once in five or six days,
Jest you stimulate them too highly.
So be sure to keep a large bottle of it

in the house and have a glass stopper
for it, as it is very evanescent, and

also injurious to corks. —Ex.

|H. Heafford, general passenger

Economy requires that

Diinols’ Wealth.

‘Tue increase of wealth in Illinois

has been more remarkable than that

ofany other state. In 1850 the total

valuation of all real and personal prop-

erty in linois was $156,265, 006, im 1860

it was. $871,860,282, in 1870 it was

$2,121,680,579, in 1880 it was $3,210,000,-
000, in.1890 it was $5,066,7 719. The

remarkable growth is made more ap-

parent by shéwing the average of
wealth per capita of population. In

1850 an equal division of the wealth in

the state of Mlinois would have given
to each inhabitant $183, in 1890 such a

division would have given each $1,324.

In 1850 Illinois was the seventeenth in

the list of states for wealth. In 1860

it was fourth, in 1870 it was fifth, in

1880 it was fourth again and in 1390 it

rosc the third place. In

it was surpassed by Massa-chus New Jersey,  Penrsyl-
vania, Maryland, Virginia, North

Carolina, Sout Carolina,
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky,
Alabama, Mississippi, Missouri

Louisiana. In 1890 it is surpassed by
New York and Pennsylvania alone. It

has almost as much wealth as all the

south Atlantic states from Delaware

to Florida. It has more than Indiana

and Michigan together and as much as

Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas and the

two Dakotas combined.

Homeseekers’ Excursions—One Fare tor

the Round Trip

May $ and 29 the Burlington Route

will sell round trip tickets at the one

way rate to points in Nebraska,Kansas,
Colorado, the Black Hills of South Da-

kota and Northern Wyoming. Tickets

good 30 days; stop-overs allowed. This

is what you have been waiting for—a

chance to come west and get a farm at

practically your own figure. Don’t let

the opportunity go by. A little money

goes a long way now-a-days, and a few

hundred dollars buys more and better

Nebraska land to-day than it ever will

again. Ask your nearest ticket agent
for full information, or write to J.

Francis, G. P. & T. A., Burlington
Route, Omaha, Neb.

Aime Pracu Trees.—Not every

sickly peach tree has the yellows, al-

though many growers seem inclined

to take that view. Before we put the

ax to the root of a peac tree, we want

to be sure whether it isa case of the

yellows, or starvation, or of root aphis.
Kainit or muriate of potash, sown

broadcast over the ground as far as

the roots extend, often has a most

wonderful effect. We have revived

trees that were said to be “dying with

the yellows” by simply scattering a

quart of muriate of potash under them,

and seen many good crops of good
fruit takeh off Veno Ma of sa
eases have come to our notice.

sumably, the yellows were hothi
but root lice, and these were killed by
the potash.-Ex.

Home Seekers&#39; Excursion Tickets

Will be sold by the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul railway on May § and

May 29, 1894, from Chicag to St. Paul,

Minneapo Omaha, Sioux City, Kan-

sas City and points beyond at pract

cally one fare for the round trip. Ex-

cursion tickets will be good for return

passage thirty days from date of sale,

but are good for going passage only
on date of sale.

For further particulars apply to any

coupon ticket agent in the United

States or Canada, or address George
ani

ticket agent, Chicago.

A company has been formed in New

Zealand to establisha whaling station

on the Kermadec islands in the Pacific

ocean, northwest of New Zealand.

for baking powder the Royal shall be used.

will. go further and make the food lighter, sweeter,

of finer flavor, more digestible and wholesome.

Highest of all in leavening strengt...-- Lates U.S. Gov Foo Repo

Roya
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Baking
Powder

in every receipt calling
It

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 60., 106 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Piantine rx Warns Grounp—We had

an experience in early planting a few

years ago that was very itive.

&quot ground for early peas had been

and, the rows were all

‘storm the remaining rows

dropped and covered -with the -hoe

while the sun was shining warmly on

the soil. Those last planted grew fine-

ly and made a good crop, while the

first planting never showed half as

many plants as there were planted of

seed. It would have been better,

probably, if the surface of those first

planted had been stirred to break the

crust and let in the warm air. But we

always had

a

feeling after that experi-
ence that, the sunlight warming the

soil as it was covered over the seed set

it to germinating more quickly, and

made it grow more vigorously.—Amer-
jean Cultivator.

juifererers from Coughs, Sore Throat,ot should try “Brown&#39;s Bronchial Troches,”
simple but sur remedy. only is

Price %c&
Sigs

Syow PYRAMIDS. —Beat the whites

of half a dozen eggs to a stiff froth;
add a teacupful of currant jelly, and

whip all together; fill saucers half full

of cream, dropping in the center of

each a tablespoonful of the egg and

jelly in theshape of

a

pyramid.

E. B. W. ADTHA & CO.
Horse Cave “Hall&#39;

cures eve 0

on tha takes it.”

Droggists,

Don’t ask the sheriff which is the

right end of the rope to pull on.

BEECHA: ILLS the in cure for
biliousness anid sick headac are pleasant-

ly coated and nic to take. Price, 25 cents.

Poverty proves that more men know

how to make money than to save it

Druggists,
CatarrhnCur

Sold by

Hogoma Camph toe with Glycerine
‘Callbiains,. ec. Oo. CiukG New Haren,Baveo, co

An echo is the only thing that gaing
reputation P repeati itself

«Hanson&#39;s Magre Cara Salve.”
refunded.Morrant t ureor money ‘ask your

What is wanted is a tariff that will

help to work off surplus labor.

‘Consumption
©

CureShion’
Ip sold on a muarantes. Itcures, Incipi 4

Hom 10h Gheb Cough Gore:
#
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A BAD SMASH UP.

One Side of the Corner Drug
Store takes a Tumble, Caus-

ing a Loss of Hun-

dreds of Dollars.

A very peculiar and disastrous

accident happene at Kilmer’s Cor-

ner Drug Store Tuesday forenoon.

A- hammock had been suspende
across the room from the ledg ef

the shelving en either side for dis-
““ play of the article for sale, A cus-

tomer Iaid his hand upe the ham-

meck when the shelying on the

west side of the room fell forward

pitching the entire stock of drugs
and chemiculs tu the a ae ever

the counters and inte th show-

eases. The noise made by the fall

and the breaking ef glassware,
show-cases, etc. was~startling and

was soon followed by the gathering
ofalarge number of citizens whe

were amazed at the scene of de-

struction, The fumes of the com-

mingled drugs were suffecating and

drove most of the peopl from the

room. The section of shelyin
which fell is aver forty feet long

and was loaded with about 400

glas jars of drugs and bottles of

fluid extracts, all of which were

smashed into smithereens, and

_

the
flood of mixed moisture whic flow-

ed owt upon the floor was strong
enough to satiat the the thirst’ of

the yerie toper in ten states. The
loss is variously estimated at frem
six to eigh hundred dollar which

amount is quite an item in an ordi-

nary busiitess these dull times. The

sympathy expresse b the peopl
ef the town was not all of the win-

dy kind. A subscription paper wasstart i

a the afternoon which was

headed b Manwaring Bros. with

$50 and ina very short time over

$200 was subscribed to hel replac
the less to Mr. Kilmer. le is

ready making arrangements to re-

plac the stock destroyed, bat it
will be sever weeks before every-
thing is in place ag as gee as

fore the wrec!

F. E. Dumas, th jeweler, is also
aserious loser by the catastrephe.

He had five clocks standing upon
the top ef the shelving which were

pitched into the middle of the room

and as might be suppose were ser-

iously demoralized and will se re-

main until brought under the in-

fluence of Frank’s magic touch.
+0

What Should bedone On Me-

morial and Decoration Day.
The better halves ofall the sol-

diers in and areund Mentone should

organize and lead the precession—
let this be th initiatory step to or-

genizing a Woman&#3 Relief Corps.
All sens ef veterans, we do not

mean just the members of veteran

corps—orgavize fer parade—take
your places just in front of the G. A.

R. May this step result in the re-

vival of the Sons of Veterans as a

permanent organization. Now

come the daughters of the old vet-

erans, all of mature age organize and

march with us on this oecasio and

provide yourselves with appropriate
music and songs, and assist the choir.

You will be assigned a prominent
place. Twelve Daughters of Veter-

ang will carry large wreaths—i6

inches in Diameter. Twelve of the

younger girls (Daughters of Veter-

ans) will carry 12 smaller wreaths—

12 inches in Diameter. Twelve Son

ef Veterans will carry 12 large flag
to plant at head of graves. Twelve

smaller boys will carry bouquets
and smal] flags. It is the order that

every sen and daughter of the old

soldiers shall be placed so as to take

an active part on Deceration Day.
How much could be added to the

beauty and solemnity of the occa-

sion, if each wreath bearer could re-

cite a short and appropriate verse or

all join in an anthem before laying
on ofthe wreaths. Let it be under-

stoo b all of the soldiers children

that. places are provided for them.

If all the soldiers will send me the

names, ages and sex of their children

it will greatly ‘assist in completing
final arrangements and prevent

omitting any ofthem wishing to

take part. W.B. Doppripge P.C.

Wm. Raber, 429, @ A. R.

IND.

—RB, Y. P. U. on Friday evening.
All are

—Epworth Leag festival next

Wednesday evening.
—H.E. Kinsey, of Claypool, was

on our streets Wednesday.
—Clinton Bogg has been drawn

as a gran juror at Plymoath. »

—Rev. Shelt and wife spent last

Sabbath at Columbia City, 1nd.

—Miss Daisy Denison, of Ft.

Wayne, 18 visiting with the family
of Wm. Aurand.

—E. 8. VanDermark, of Pales-

tine, gave the GazeTTE a business

yisit Wednesday.
—Fresh fish, fresh pork, veal,

smoked meat, corned beef, etc., at

Teel’s meat market.

Do not fail to see the fine new

millinery geeds arriying almost

eyery day at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—Have yo tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powder, the beast that ever

struck the town at E. F, Wilson’s,

Ladies, den’t make your se-

lections of spring styles until you

visit Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery

shop
—Wertenberger & Millbern’s

hardware and implement business

is represente in our columns this

week.

—The Otis Sisters’ meet all com-

petition in prices, and the quality of

their goods will speak tor itsclf.

Call in and see them,

--lf the weather is faverable

there will be a large crowd of pee-

ple in Mentone next Wednesday to

attend Decoration exercises.

--The State Board of Health re-

perts twenty-eight cases of small-

pox in the state. There are three

new cases in Fulton-couaty.
—The Epworth League will serye

ice-cream and straw-berries in Mrs.

Robinson’s room, on Decoration

Day, afternoon and evening.
—Since the first pages of the

AZETTE were printed Samuel L.

Blue, of Sevastepol, sends in a cor-

rect solution to the pig problem.
—Mrs. Ford Grimes, of South

Whitley, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kessler. She

will remain until after Decoration

Day.
—M. L. Essig, of Rochester, will

make the oration on Decoration

Day at Mentone. Our people will

be ylad of the opportunity to hear

him.

-- services at the Baptist
charch Sabbath evening, theme:

“Leprosy and Sin’ We will join
the union service Sabbath morning.

Pastor SHELT.

—Spring hats, spring flewers, all

the latest styles in millinery goods
may now, be seen at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s shop The ladies are in-

vited to call and see them.

—Norice: There wiil be a bus-

iness meeting on Friday eyening,
May. 25, atthe M. P. church. All

members are requested to be pres-
ent. By order of the

Orricrat Boarn.

—The Columbia City Daily Mail

of last Sunday announces the mar-

riage of Miss Lovina Mosier to

Chas. Doriot of that place The

bride is a niece of Mrs. Henry Dow-

ell of Mentone.

—A meeting of the trustees of
the M. H church will be held in

the lecture room of the church on

tomorrow (Friday) evening. All

are urged to be present as there is

important business te be considered.

—Invatations have been issued by
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fasig for the

marriage of their danghter, Miss

Bessie Fasig, to W.Fred Middle-

ten, of Chicago, Ill, Wednesday,
June 6th, at the First Methodist

church, Mentone.

—The following representative
fron the lodge at this plac at-

tended the K.of P. banquet at

Warsaw Wednesday evening: G

W.. Jefferies, W. F. Clark, D. W.

Styles, Charles Nelson, Dr. Snod-

grass and D. W. Hisey.
—The “Tariff” is alive question.

It won&# stay settled. We have re-

ceiyed another article this week

which may be considered as a reply to

both “Turn-Coat” and “Democrat” |,

whese controversy recently closed

in these colams. The article re~

faccount Home Seekers’

—-For the newest goods and latest

styles go to the Otis Sister&#3 store.

—Roy Bennett, from Lithopolis,
Ohio, is visiting his brother, Dr.
H. E Bennet

—Rev. Frank Heighway ‘fille
Rev. Shelt’s appointment at Yellow
Creek last Sabbath.

—Too much rain dampen tlie
ardor in all kinds of business. The
effects are being notice now.

—May 29th the Nickel Piste Road

sells Home Seekers Excursion tickets
at greatly reduced rates. Ask

Agents,
.

—-If! you desire to do a newspaper

publisher a specia favor, pay yeur
subscription when business is dull.
That time is now.

—Rev. Norman Carr of Frank-

lin Callege, spent Sunday in Men-

tone, and preache at the Baptist
church in the evening. ‘

—Decoration Day is ever;

except Sunda at the

.

Oti

milhnery store. ‘Their

flowers are constant bloome:

—Ice cream and strawberries in

abundance will b furnished by the

Epworth Leagu to the peopl who

come to Mentone on May 80th.

—Ili keep surrounding. towns

bus denying the reports that they.
have small-pox. Mentone has not

yet been afflicted with any such re-

perts that we have heard.

—12 silver knives ‘and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grade of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Rarses ro THe West. The

Nickel Plate Road will sell
,

tickets

Excursion

May 29th. Call on or address any
Agent of that Popular Low Rate
Line.

—H. W. Laird is a candidate for

the republican nomination for clerk

of Marshall county. Herb would

make a competent official and .we

would be glad to see him successful
in the race.

—We have afew thousand del-

lars whieh we desire to place on ap—

provedl real-estate leans. Advan

tage of private funds over trust
funds. No delay or publicity

Cr rizexs x
Mentone Ind. March 7.

—Mr. L. Drukamiller who’ for-

merly resided in this city, but who

las made his home at Mentone fer

several years past, is nob expected
tolive. His mother-in-law, Mrs.

John Nieman, of this plave went to

see him today. He has been con-

fined to his bed for the past nine

weeks,—
—Mr. Elmer Harter, of Warsaw,

was in town Tuesday looking aiter

his. interests as a candidate for the

office of county Surveyor, Mr

Harter is a native of Kosciusko

county, was raised in Harrison

township. He is a staunch repub-
lican and is well qualified both in

theory and practice for the work of

the effice for which he seeks.

—The following program will be
observed at the Epworth Leagu

meeting next Tuesday evening:
Solo—Miss Mab ‘Doddridg

Rending—Mr. Isaac Sarber.

Hesay Mi Ma ‘ih:rs. ni
Daet

Miss Jennie Theruburg.
Reading—Miss Daisy Baker.

Essay—My. T. K. Mackall.

—The list of soldiers who are

buried in the Mentone Cemetery,
has been increased by one within

the past year. They now number
twelve. The following are the

names: Josep Nelson, William

Raber, William Wharton, Horace
Wharton, Amanah Fish, William

Dale, Samuel E. Dille, John Mag-
gart, Benjamin Smith Moses Her-

ring, John I. Cox, Wilham Laman.
a

Another Problem.

Jones sells acow for $15, then

buys her back for $20 then sells
her for $25. Did he make or lose

inthe thransaction? and how
much?

Three months subscripti to the
Gazerte will be given for the first
correct answer.

——_

Township Caucus.

The republicans of Franklia town-

ship will meet at Sevastopol en Sat—

urday, June 2,at 2 p.m. for the

purpose of neminatmg candidates,

for the township offices to be filled at

the coming election.

ferred to will appear next week.
G. W. Surrn, Chm. Ist Prect.
W. W. Warren Chm, 2na.Prect.

SRUT A SHOR TIME
No and we will be gone. Do not buy a. Dollar&#39; Wort

of Goods before you see us, as the Prices will

save you Money.

cosT IS NO OBSTACLE.
When Selling Clethine We would gladly

lose a dollar ortwo rather than remove

the goods. Many People have availed themselves, of this

Great Opportunity but we still have a condsiderable assort-

ment. Come at once, and if we can fit you and suit yo
the pac will be no obstacle at all.

Shoes a Less Than Cos
Men’s Calf Shoes worth $8.00 at $1.75

»
Fine 2.00 and 2.25 at $1.25 and 1.50.

Ladies’ Fine 1.75 at 1.25.

sb 5
2.50 at 1.55.

Ba ieh worth 35 cents at 25 cents.

»” 2

2? ”

”

Bi Li of Umbrella to b Close Out

Lac Curtains Window Shade
Straw‘Hats, Etc All Ver Chea

SALINGER BROS.

|Ball & Roller Bearing

LIGHT

DRAFT.

First Prize at

‘Worlds

Fair.

THE DEERING PO BINDER, 5 AND 6 Foot CUT.

W7BIGEIT, 1040 POUNDS.

I
S

N. LATIMER
Who also carries one of the most complete lines of

ACENT, Mentone, Indiana.

Erardyvvare And————~

&g Farm Implements
IN THE COUNTY.

THE JEWEL

Is taking the Lead because it is the
best on the Market.

Lowest Estimates given onj Building
Material.

N.N. LATIMER; Mento lidian



LOCAL CORRESPON

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

:

Reporters. .

Sevastopol
John Leiter who was visiting in Ohio

is back again.
Bir. Vandemark is not feeling as well

this damp rainy weather. *

A. J. Whitenberger, from Claypool,
visited our town last week.

. B. F. Heighway preached at the Yel-
tow Creek chureh last Sabbath.

Mrs. Epbraim Lewis has been over

with her mother’s, Mrs. Study, the past
week,

Rev. Charles Cox who was to have
preached here last Sabbath. failed to

make his appearance.

Daisy K. Keesecker took the train

last Saturday for Englewood, with the

expectation of spending the summer

there. Her sister Nellie has been
there for several months.

Are we to have base ball every Sun-

day here as we did last season? here

are quite a number of the citizens that

du not enjoy it especially on the Sab-
bath, Why net have the game on Sat-

urday afternoon.

Flarrison Center.
Intonded for la week.

‘Tho busy bee is on the wing—
Hail gentle spring.

‘The birds amid the branches stng,
Hail gentle spring.

New life is in the ambient air,
New growths are sprouting every-

where

Except on my batd head no hair

Doth sprout, O spring.

Corn planting is the order of the day.

Madam rumoi § 1t there will be a

wedding to report at this place soon.

Hiram Smith, of Clonette, was cal’

ing on friends here one night last week.

Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Zemer of Unien.

were guests of their son-in-law Hirar:

Smuth of this place last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shafer, and Mr.

and Mrs Wm. Mahony. of neur Nion,
were visiting at G.B. Anglin’s last

Sunday,
Rev. W. F. Parker will preach at this

place next Sunday at 10:30 a.m. after
which there willbe quite a number

baptized at the creek.

&amp;ark

Emmet Benton is stuaying tele:

Phy at Warsaw.

Dayis and Graff have another load of
fine cotn for sale. ®

Mr. Frank Study left for his home in

Washington last week.

A motley crowd attended the Walter
Maia show from this pomt.

The incessant rains of past few days
are civing our farmer friends the blues.

Mrs. Lille Eggleston of Toledo, O.,
is visiting her mother ynd sisters near

our city.

Miss Eva Varker 1s agzin at home
after ashort visit with Huntington

relatives.

Airs. S. B. Warren of Arkansas, is
here on a visit to her brother, Mr

Aaron Widner.

Dr. Williams of Ohio, visited friends.
here and ut Warsaw. The Dr. wasa

former resident of this place.
Miss Dora Bunch of Valley, Neb..

has returned home after an extended
visit with friends at this place.

Mr. Andrew Yecum, whose death
oceurred Inst Monday morning, was

interred in Palestine cemetery today.
Miss Cora Dunnuck, one of Claypeol’s

belles, visited old acquaintances here
last week. Did you notice Shafer step-
ping high?

Great preparations are being made

for the commencement exercises tu be

held’ at this placa next Wednesday
evening. A class of fourteen will grad-
uate.

On last Thursday evening, friends

and relatives of George Kern perpe-
trated a surprise on the old gentleman

by eathering at his home for supper
anc presenting him witha handsome
rocker chair, it being the aniversary of

his birthday.

~

~

JunBo.

While Mr T.J. Richey, of Altona.
Mo.. was traveling in Kansas he was

taken violently ill with cholera morbus.
He called at adrug store to get some

medicine and the druggist recommend-

ed Chamberlain’s Coke, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy so hign!y be con-

claded to try it. ‘The result was un-

mediate relief, aud a few doses cured

him completely. It is made for bowel

complaint and nothing else. It never

fails. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Administra tor’s Sale.

There will bea public sale of all
the persona! property of Mary A.

Griffis, decessed, in Mentone on

Saturday, June 16, 1894, at 2 p.
m. To wit, ene cook stove and

utensils, one heating stove, beds
and bedding, two pare two

lounges, chairs, tables and c: ts,
and Both articles of walu ok

credit of six months will be giyen
on all sums of $5 and over, pur-
chaser giving note with approve

“——~seeurity and eight per‘cent interest
from date if not paid when due.
All sums ander $5, eash.

4

Gzo. W. Surrx, executor.

—Thoe most painful cases ef rheuma-
tism may be relied by a few applica-
tons of Chamberlain’s lain Balm; its
continued use will cure any case, no

utter of how low standing. It is

uly beneiicial for lame baek, pain
i the side, pain in the chest, lameness.
and inall painful affections requiring
an externairemedy. .\ piece of flannel

saturated with Pain Balm and bound

‘on over the seat of pain is superior to

any plaster. For saleby H. E. Ben-
nett the druggist.

—As overheard by our reporter:
“John, please get some sagar at

Black&#3 he gives more fer the money
than the other dealers; to economize

We must be careful to getour money&#3
worth of eyerything—and Oh! Joha
don’t forget to stop at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store for a bottle of Brant’s Lal-
sam: it only,costsa quarter and it
cured my eough so quickly before. I
have confidence in it, besides it’s _eco-

nomical te use: the bottles are extra

large, while the dose is only half a

teaspoonful.” Get Brant’s of Hl. B.
Bennett.

—Vhere is nothing Ihave ever used
for muscular rhevmatism that gives me

as much relief as Chamberlains Paia
Balm does. I have been using it for
about two years—four bo ttles in a—

as occasion required, and always keep
a bottle of itin my home. I believe [

know a good thing when I get hola of
it,and Pain B is the best liniment I

have ever met with. W. B. Denny,
dairyman, New Lexington, ‘Ohio. 50
cont bettie: u sate by H. E. Bennett,
the druggis!

—bvery Farmer knows the felly of

robbing his lands of virtue and
strength witheut restoring anything,

but thesame man may reb his nerve

system of strength and vitality for

years and then wonder why disease has
fastened on him. To all such unthink-

ing spendthrifts of nerve force Dr.
Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizor comes as a

frien:t to build np and revitalize the
impoyerished nerves and restore hen!th.

Abundant nerve force insures perfect
physical and mentalhealih and Dr.
Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer strengthens

and makes nerye force. Sold by IL. E.
Bemuert.

‘The promptness and certainty of
its cures have made Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy famous. It is intend-
ed sspecially for coughs, eolds, eroup
and whooping coughs, and is the most

effectual remeny hnown for these dis-
eases. Mr. C. Main, of Union Cit

,

Pa.,says: “I have a great ale on

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I war-

rant every bottle and have never heard
of one failing to give entire satisfac-

tioa.” 50 cent bottles for sale by Hi.
£. Bennett, the druggist.

CURE FOR HEADACHE,
As a remedy for ali forms ef ‘Head-

ache Electric Bitters has proved&#39 be
the yery best. It. effects a permanent
enre and the most dreaded habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pre-
cure bottle, aud xive this remady a

fair trial, In cases of habitual consti-

pation Electzie Bitters cures by giving
the nveded tane to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medi-

ine, Try itonce. Large bottles only
Fifty cents at H E. Dennete’s Drug
Store.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS
LIFE.

Mr. Cailiouette, Drugstist, Bea-

versville, IL, says: “Lo Dr King’s
New Discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with La Grippe and tried all the

physicians fer miles about, but of no

avail and was given up and told I could

notlive. itaving Dr. King’s New Dis-

coyery in my store I sent for a bottle.
and began its use and from the first,
dose began toyet Letter, and after
using three bottles was up and about.

again. It is worth its weight in gold.
We won&#3 keep store or house without,
it. Geta free trial at H. E. Bennett&#3
Drug Store.

Public Notice.

Mrxroxe, Ixp., May 16, 94.
We the undersigned agree to. sell

our hest cuts of stake st 12} cents a

pound for the next 30 days, also to

kee open on Sundays fom 6 in the

niorning until 10 and from 12 until

2p. m. Witt arp TEEL
4 Witnram Auraxp.

Atenvix Rexp.

~-Nickel Plate,
Heme Seekers

Excursion

May 29th.

Ask Agents.

German Baptis (Dunkara) Con-
ference.

a.

Low Rates

At Meyersdule, Pa.. May 24th.

The Nickel Piste Road will sell

tickets at rate cf one fare fer the

round trip, good going May 2lst to

26th, and returning 20 days, Route

via Cleveland and Pittsburg. See

Agents.

-—Harper’s Pictorial War His-

tory, a $16.00 work, fer $2.60.
Ten eents per number with The

Chicago Record. No. 1 free to

mew subscribers. See T. K.

Mackall Agent.

Home Seekers’ Excursion.
Nickel Plate is the Road,

May 29th is the Date,
The West is the Territery,
And Low is the Rate.

Ask the agents of the Popular
Low Rate Lice.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Auditor.

Please announce that my name will be pre
sented to the ic

County Ct
3

and subject toits decision, usa candidate for
Auditor of Kosciusko County.

M.A. WALCOX, Warne Towsship.

Epivor Garzrrs:
Piease announce to your readers that my

mame will be presented to the Republican
County Convention on Tuesday. June 2th, as
vandidate for County Auditor, subject to
decision. W.H. SUMMY.

Epiror Gazerer:
.

Please announce that I will be a candidate
for Auditor, subject to the decisionot Hepub-
ican Convention, June 12, 1804,

DAVID H. LESSIG.

Recorder.

Eprror Gazetre:
Please amnounce that I will be a candidato

for re-nomination for Recorder, subject to the
decision of the Republican County Convention.

‘Tuesday, June 12, 1804.
* ALVIN ROBINSON.

Please announce that my name will be pré-
seated to the Connty

on Tuesday, June 12, a3 8 candidate for the of-
fice of Recorde: of Kogctusko County, and sub=

Jeet to its decision. JOE R. WILLIAMS.

County Commissioner.
Eprror Gaastrsi

Please antounce that my mame will be pre.
sented to the Republican County Convention

on Tuesday, June 12, iS, as a candidate for
Comuissionor for the Southera District.

H.L. OLDPATHER.

Please gnnounce that my name will be pre-
sented to the Repubiiean County Convention

on June 12, 1804, aud subject to ita decision, as

a candidate for Commissioner for the Southern
District. AARON D. HECKMAN, Jackson Tp.

Prosecutor.

Epiron Gazerrs:

Piexee announee in your paper that my
uamewill be presented to the Kosciusky

County Republican Convention as a candi
dute for th office cf Prosecuting Attorney for

said county, und that [earnestly solieit the

support of the Republican party,
RICHARD R. CHRISTIAN.

Clerk.

My name will be presented to the Republi-
cans of Kosetusko county as a condidate for
Clerk of the Cirouit Court. Subject tothe de
cision of tho nominating convention, to be

bela June 12, 1894. W. WORLEY.

County Surveyor.
Re kind enongh to2mnounce that my name

will _be presented to the Repnbitean Nominat-
ing Convention on June 12, as a candidate for
County Surveyor. ELMER HARTER.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

2

UThat wrill the E arvest Be?

The Harvest time is coming’ and
the prospects. were never brighter for
a bountiful crop and realizing this
fact it behooves you to pi epare for ac-

tion. Have youa Binder? If not, why
not? Now is the time to buy, and we

Q jeun furnish you the

ep
°

WeHilw awukeec

BINDERS and MOWERS at. Prices
that defy competition, quality, ease of

jhandling and lightness of draft con-

sidered. We also carry a full line of

General Hardware and Agricultural
Implements.

jeonvinced .

Come and see and be
‘Yours,

Wertenberger & Millbern.
Sugar-Trust Inv

Tariff Bill to be Passed,
Sometime;—Coxey

in Jail
Everybody one meets seems to

have become a walking interroga—
tion point, all seeking the same in-

formation—what wil! be found out

by the committee of §

charged with investigating the

charges made against various indi-

duals and Senators, including at—

tempted bribery, corrupting methods

of sugar trast, and speculation in

sugar stock by Senators? It is not

surprising that the Senators selected

to serve on this committee, which be-

gan its work today, should have

sought to evade the disagrecable
task; but Vice President Stevensen,
having made the selection after ma—

ture consideration and witha view

oi the special fitness ofeach man for

the work he is to perform, declined

to accept any excuses or to make

any changes, and the committee

stands as originally oppointe —dem-

ocrats, Gray of Delaware (chairman)
and Lindsay, of Kentucky; repub—
licans, Lodge, of Massachusetts, and

Davis, of Minnesota; populist, Allen
of Nebraska.

Tia Congressional committee had

any power to compe! witnesses st.m—

moned to testity there would be no

doubt of the sensational nature of

the tacts that would be brought out

by this investigation, but the U. S.

Supreme Court has in a similar case

decided that no witness can be pun—
isted for declining to testify con—

cerning the private affsirs of any
citizen; therefore the testimony will

necessarily be confiaed to that which

is in a sense voluntary, but the ques-
tions will be asked some of the Sen-
ators in connection with the relation

between them and the sugar trast

daring the last two months may
bring out much, ifthe members of

the committee live upto their de—
elared ‘intentions. The first branch

of the iyestigation deals with the

alleged attempt to bribe Senators

Hunton, of Virginia, and Kyle of

South Dakota, to vete against the

tariff biil, and will probably be short

as there was prebably nothing more

serious in it than the garrulity of an

irresponsibl lobbyist. The sugar
trust branch will be longer, with re—

sults very doubtful. Ishall not be

surprised to have the fact brought
out that the sugar trust made big

contributions to both the republican
and democratic campnign funds, just
as: other trusts have-beeh knewn to

do more. than once, but with that

Supreme Court decision to protect
the witnesses it will be largely
chance what is brought out. Seme

of the wil

are newspa men

who will be willing to tell all they
know, so far_as it can be done with-

out violatin promises which thev

have had to make to obtain some of

the infurmation that has been print

‘The decision of the committee to

hold the investigation behind closed

doors was not wellreceived in Wash-

ingten, but the vete of the committee

was unanimous and, all things con-

sidered, was perhaps the wisest thing
todo. The argument ef the com-

mittee is that ilthe testimony were

publicly taken it would prevent
much being found out as the publi-
cation would enable witnesses who

did not care to testify to keep them-

selves out ofthe way when they
saw by the testimony of other wit-

nesses that they would be tikely to

he called. The committee will haye
& stenographie record of the testi—

mony made and at its close will pub-
lish it, just as taken, whatever the

natore of the report thereon may be,
at least thatis what its members

hnow promise. &gt;

“* At last there seems to be a proba-
bility that a tariff Lill will be passe
in a few weeks, the Seaators on both

sides baving apparently located

themselves. The progress made

during the Jast half of last week was

very gratifying to those who are

more anxious to see the wheie bus—

iness disposed of by the passage ot

some sort of a bill than for the suc—

cess or defeat of any particular part
of the bill. Things started off this

week very propitiously fora coa-

tinuation of rapid pregress until the

sugar schedale is reached, which will

probably be about the last of this or

the first of next week. en there

will be a hard fight made for free

sugar, with the result very much in

doubt, as party lines will not control

all of the Senators:

Cexey’s army no longer attracts

much interest in Washington, but,
judging trom Coxey’s& mai! which

has grown to large propertions and

out the tountry is on the increase.
The contributions tor the support of

the men have dropped almost to the
zero mark in Washington: but are

coming in freely from ether quar—
ters. ‘ie original army is decreas-

ing slowly, but uke number is kept
up by recruits, and this week more

than 1600 men are expected to join.
Sentence hus been passcd on Coxey,
Browne and Jones, all efforts to

get their cases before the highor
courts having failed. They each

get twenty day In jail and the first

two are tined five doligrs each.

TRY HIM.

The Mentone Jeweler.

Farmers’ Bank,
Menton, Lyn.

Respo o So Beld $50,

We Do a Generat Banking Basiness

Pay Intergst on, Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashior.

Low Rates to The West
Un account of Home Seekers’ Ex-

cursion via the Nickel Plate Road.

Cafl or write Agents, May 29th is
is still growing, the interest through-| the date.

W. B. DODDRIDGE will make

your Watch or Clock ran or

MO CHARGE.
Mainspring, Balance Staff, Jeweling

Cleaning all doneat

REDUGEDR Es,
‘To suit the Hard Times. A Genuine

Gola Filled Watch, Cpen Face,
with Elgin Mevement, for $13

Hunting Uase $15. Why
PAY BIG PRICES

Any Longer.
—ALL WORK WARRANTED.

ger.
By « preetical Worsman of 20

years experience, See me and get
sLimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Bargain in
.

Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,
And Il Kinds

of Livery
Equipage at

A J. Tipton’

&#39;O,
Private and company money to

loan on impreved ‘farms. Funds

ready on short notice.
~

Call en or

write. C. E, SHormaker,
th Mion, Ind
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Trape somes on horseback to the

man who advertises. To the man

who does not, it comes on foot—if

at all

Every advertisement is a strand in

a cable constructed for drawing pat-

ronage. The more strands, the

stronger and more durable the cable.

A potice officer has been thumped
with his own club by a man whox

he was attempting to arrest, but it

must borne in mind that turr

about is fair play.

A cotoreD native of Ireland

applied for citizenship papers in

York city. The fortunate man has

two callings at his service. He can

become a policeman or a sleeping-
car porte!

has

New

TH dents of univer

sity huve asked to be permitted to

smoke in their class-rooms. If con-

sent is given the faculty should see

that the cigars and tobacco are care-

fully “edited.”
e

stringency in the London

money market is said to have van-

ished and nodoubt that great, editor.

William Waldorf Astor, believes he is

largely responsible for this pleasing
state of affairs.

Pxeswwenr PiexoTo of Brazil,

wants to shoot Mello, and De Gama

is desirov of sticking a sword

through L{m. Asan example of a

man between the devil and the deep

sea probably Mello is without a rival.

Ix addition to all the histories of

the Columbian exposition already

written, or in process of being writ

ter, there is announced a -‘Woman&#39;s

History of the World&#39; Fair,” by Mrs.

Potter Palmer. Tho only party not

heard [rom now is the Columbian

guard, but he knows so much about

the fair that he probably despairs of

ever being able to get it into a his-

tory.

Tue story of the death of a young

girl in Rhode Island from a cat suck-

ing her breath has no doubt just as

much of a foundation as that cause

of death ever had. There are grown

men and women with distinct mem-

ories of the stories told by their

mothers of the destruction of infant

life by cats, and against this influ-

ence the cold forces of medical sci-

ence battle unavailingly.

Carson Lake, who died in New

York recently, was an earnest

worker, a fair writer and a good fel-

low. But his wife did more in one

minute to gain notoriety than poor

Carson accomplished in years of

work. It was she who started the

demonstration for Blaine in Minne-

apolis. A pretty woman with a clean

white handkerchief can make a noise

in the world in no time.

Young Jonn Jacosp Astor ha

written a book. He has the advaz

tage of ability to bring out a second

edition even if the first should not

sell. But it will sell, and sell hand-

somely, and this without the slight
est reference toliterary quality. Mr.

Astor should not be derided,

prise. will give the

printer and the faithful proof
a job

reader

Mrs NELLIE GRANT SARTORIS has

returned to this country with the

purpose of making her future home

in Washington. This seems a nat-

ural thing for her todo. If there is

anything in heredity, Mrs. Sartoris

ought to be a thorough American.

She is said to be in point of tempera-
ment the daughter of her father, and

that. if nothing else, would inspire
within her, a strong preference for

her native land.

Is tho public mind the insanity

plea is played out. A man who seeks

immunity on the ground that he is a

lunatic by this very act shows him-

self cunning enough to be hanged.
If he were truly crazy he would not

recognize the valuo of being non

compos mentis. ‘Thinking men

are beginning to believe that a citi-

zen who knows that

a

pistol is a dan-

gerous weapon and knows which end

is dangerous, and knows enough to

run and hide after using it to the re-

moval of persone non grate, is

chiefly useful as an oft

gallows,

‘Tue tendency of everything in the

public school system to fall into a

hard and fast mechanical condition,

to the neglect of individuality in

pupils, is illustrated by a not uncom-

won rule with teachers that the

reading book shall always be held

far enongh away from the pupil&#
nose to leave the child&#39 face visible

to the teacher. A very considerable

percentage of nearsighted children

fs fovid in every public scheol, and

it is painful to see the little ones

trying to reconcile a general rule

with their own peculiat natural

defect of vision.

Now that Mr. Corbett Is in Eng-
land he might drop aroun] to West-

minster and make a few pertinent in-

quiries about the Behring ses

trouble. Great Britain might a:

well understand that we are in a po
sition to insist upoa our own.

Tue German ambassador at Wash

ington has p-oposed a very compli-
cated international question to tke

state department It is, who pois-
oned his dog? The Washington po-

lice are unable to find out, but think

that the dog poisoned himself

THERESAS
ASTAKE.

ouIS VAN DEU-

SEN was a clerk

rol.
Louis wasin lore,

though he had not

declared, nor did

he ever expect to

declare his love

even to the lady’s
mother. For the

mother of his fair Theresa was th

wife of the wealthiest and most aris-

tocratic man in the village.

No wonder the poor clerk’s heart

thumped away unnaturally, or that a

blush, red as a peony, mounted to his

cheeks every time he met her.

Louis never waited on Theresa when

she came to the store on those little
i

io which women are

so fond of making. He always .con-

trived just then to be very busy, an

Mr. Lyman Van Dyke was never dis-

leased that he was left to wait on

the lovely Miss Theresa Downs him-

self.

Mr. Van Dyke was a tall, lank,

sharp-featured ma of forty-five,

thongh he never acknowledged him-

self over thirty.
‘After a while the calls of Theresa

at the store became much less frequent
than formerly, but Mr. Van Dyke was

perfectly charmed with her whenever

she came. She was so much more

gracious to him than was her wont.

while she only gave Louis a formal

bow in place of the friendly smile and

pleasant word she had always given
im.

Louis began to be bitterly jealous of

his employer. Theresa could never be

his. He never hoped for that, But

still he could not bear the thought of

any one else claiming her.

Atlength Mr. Van Dyke began to

think it was about time he proposed.
Still, notwithstanding his mature age,

h felt decidedly green and very awk-

ward every time he thought about it.

At length he decided that the easiest

and most systematic way would be to

write his charmer a letter, setting
forth his passion in glowing rhyme.
But rhyming was not Mr. Van Dyke&#
forte, and he could produce nothing:
that sounded exactly right. So, after

wasting half a quire of paper, he was

forced to give up the idea of poetry
and confine himself to the plainest
prose. He wrote a very moderate let-

ter, as though he hardly dared hope
fora favorable answer. He did not

wish her to kaow that he considered!

her love as already won. He concluded

his letter by telling her that he would

call that evening at six to receive her

answer and ask her of her father. In-

stead of signing his name in full, he

was ruled by a boyish notion that

initials were the thing for a love let-

ter, sohe wrote: ‘Your faithful ad-

mirer, L. Van D.” He sent the letter

by an errand-boy, who, as he was not

told to wait for an answer, soon re-

turned.

In about an hour and just, as Louis

was going out for his dinner, a little

“] SHALL INFORM YOUR FATHER HOW

MATTERS STAND.”

urchin in the employ of Mr. Downs

entered and handed him a letter en-

closed in a dainty white envelope.
Mr. Van Dyke caught sight of the

delicate handwriting on the back and

rushed ont after the boy calling,
testily after him:

“Say, young rascal, didn’t you mak:

amistake? Weren&#39;t you told to give
that to me?”

“Not much, I reckon No, I wasn&#39;t,

an: the boy, antly, as he

plunged aronnd the corner.
.

“Anything startling, Van Deusen

asked Mr, Van Dyke, as he came in

and found Lonis with his eyes riveted

on the open letter.

“No—yes,” answered Louis, ab-

sently, while his face took the hue of

a rip Spitzenberg.
Then clutching the letter tightiy in

his trembling fingers, he rushed from

the store. lone in the openair, he

read the letter throngh again. Theresa

Downs called him dear Louis; said she

should be happy to see
i

evening. Sh confessed, too, that she

loved him—not in so many words, but

the meaning was unmistakable. She

did not know, she wrote, what “papa”
would say, but he loved his daughter

too well to make her unhappy.
As Louis walked homeward, his

feelings were terribly mixed. One

moment he felt perfectly happy—the
next he was completely wretched.

First he felt sure his love for Theresa

was returned—then he thought he had

been imposed upon by some sportive
wa; Ii hastened to his room, ard un-

ing-desk, produced
several bits of paper. Theresa often

sent the boy to the store for some

trifle, and, lest he should not re-{

member what was wanted, she usual-

ly wrote it down on a slip of paper.

Whenever this was given into the

hands of Louis he preserved it as

sornething precious. He spread them

out and com the chirography
with that of the lettr. writing
was the same.

“How can it be?” he said to himself.

“She so beautiful and rich, aceom-

plished and admired, and I only-a poor
clerk and far from being handsome.”

At half-past five he found himself

trembling from head to feet like a

schoolboy in dread of a flogging. The

time had come for action. At six she

would expect him, and yet he lingered
at the store, uncertain after

whether he had better go&#39; not. But

after a few minutes more of trembling
and uncertainty he obtained leave of

absence, and putting on his hat, he

walked away, forcing himself to be-

lieve that, with every word, of The-

resa’s letter indelibly fixed in his

mind, it would be an easy matter to

tell her how well he loved her, and

after that the mystery of the letter

could be explained.
As he entered the gate that led to

Mr. Downs’ residence, he glanced
around furtively, fearfel even then

that he was being m the victim of

THE PRIDE OF ISLAM.

GREAT MOSQUE AT DAMASCUS

Is NO MORE.

Glorious im Tradition and History—It

Was for Centuries the Rival of the

‘Temple of Scloman at Jerusalem—

Destroyed by Fire.

for a long

q time suppressed all

extended notice of

thd destruction of

‘2 one most

famous buildings in Asia—-the great

mosque of Damascus No parti
lars have been given, thongh the

destruction of property in connec-

tion with the burning of the mosque

must have been

of associations extending back into

a
1 joke, whose

might be lurking near to witness thei
triumph. He rang the bell and was

informed that Miss Downs was in the

garden, but would be in shortly.
“If I see her in the garden,”

thought Louis, “I shall not have to

meet any of her family.”
He walked down the box-bordered

garden walk, shivering as if in an

ague fit, while the thumping of his

heart against his ribs increased with

every step. Following a curve in the

‘walk, he came upon Theresa. She

was seated upon a mossy bank, ar

ranging some flowers in a bouquet.
Her hat was lying on the grass, leav-

ing her auburn hair, which fell in

ringlets over her neck and shoulders,

to be tossed about by the breeze.

Theresa was beautiful, and involun-

tarily Louis paused to admire the

queenly poise of the head, the grace-
ful ease of the maiden’s attitude, and

the symmetrical eurve of the instep
that peeped from under her gored
dress.

She saw himin a moment, possibly
made aware of his presence by the

furious beating of his heart. At least

he thought she must hear it, and it

made him blush deeper than ever.

“Good-evening, Mr. Van Deusen,”

said Theresa, rising, and blushing

prettily as she picked up her hat. “I

did not know it was so late. I must

have been here a long time.”

Wh did she not call him Louis, as

she did in the letter, he wondered.

Hlis knees felt extremely weak as he

artienlated, feebly:
“Will yon sit down again, Miss

Downs? I want to talk with you.”
‘Theresa resumed her seat, and Louis

ventured to take one too, though, un-

lover-like, he selected one several feet

from the lady, where a cluster of

bushes might hold its friendly leaves

between them.

Louis pulled up all the grass within

his reach, ground the heel of bis boot

into the sward, and piled bits of stone

into the hole; but not a word did he

speak. Presently footsteps were heard

coming down the walk, and Louis

peered around to see the ‘tall form of

Mr. Van Dyke approaching.
He passed Louis without observing

him, and stood beside Theresa.

“1 thought I should find my pretty
rose in the garden,” said he,

bowing and smiling, while Theresa

looked up wonderingly. “But my

dear, shouldn&#39;t you have been in the

house to receive me when I came? We

business men are very punctual. I

saw your father and obtained his con-

sent.”

“What do you mean?

prehend,”
dignity.

“Didn&#39 \ say I should come at this

time to receive your answer to the

question I asked you in my letter? You

got that, I suppose?”
“No, Leertainly did not.”

“What! Didn&#39; get the letter I sent

by Willie Day? What became of it,
then? I should be glad to know. Well,

if you didn&#39; get it,
I shall have to re-

peat what was in it.”

Here the merchant attempted to

take Theresa&#39;s hand, but she with-

drew toward Louis, exclaiming:
“He did not write that letter, did

he, Louis? Oh, tell me I have not made

a terrible mistake.”

Her distress and beseeching gaze
dispetled Louis’ bashfulness like

jmagic He sprang to her side and

supported her sinking form while he

“J did not write the letter, Theresa

though I can say all that was in it,
and more, too, from my heart.”

“Ahem! So you thought this pre-

cious fellow wrote you that letter, did

you? Well, Ishall just inform your
father how matters stand, and then I

guess your poverty-stricken beau will

get hi walking papers.”
Mr. Van Dyke walked away to the

house, looking back once to see

‘Theresa sitting on the bank, with her

hands over her face, and Louis bend-

ing over and trying to soothe her.

Mr. Downs listened to the disap-
inted lover&#3 recital, and then de-

stroyed all his hopes of bliss by say-

ing, sensibly:
“Well, Louis is 2 worthy young

I do not com

answered Theresa, with

man. He is poor, I know; but Ieax.

establish him in business and still

have plenty for myself. Lheresa is
j

my only child, and I regard her hap-

piness of more importance than

wealth.”

In due time there was a quiet wed-

ding. Louis and Theresa were united,
and Mr. Van Dvke, with a wife of his

own leaning on ‘hi arm, was among
the first to congratulate the happy

| paie.

the mists of antiquity, and which was

one of the ipal points of interest

in a city full of
historical

i

‘The Moslems’ sacred day is Friday,
when thousands would assemble in the

the center of the city, ©

enormous area. Tradition gives its

history as follows: A heathen temple
in the beginning, it was converted into

the Christian church of St, John, and

then, after being captured by the Mos-

lems, it became one of the most

famous mosques of the Mohammedans

If one went up

a

little staircase

which rises from the Booksellers’

Bazaar, and climbed to one of the sur-

rounding eminences, one could get a

good view of a ruined archway, one of

the finest and most ancient of the

Roman remains in Damascus From

here could be seen the well-known

Greek inscription written on the

mosque itself: ‘Thy Kingdom, 0

Christ, is an Everlasting Kingdom, and

‘Thy Dominion Endureth Throughout
all Generations.”

Admission could be obtained by

foreigners on application to the Con-

sul, who always had to accompany the

visiting party. The fee was 20 franes

besides sundry items of

Descending to the Booksellers’ Ba-

zaar, visitors had to put on slippers,
which were hired by the keepers

They then passed through the gate-

way into the grand courtyard, which

was surrounded on three sides by
cloisters, resting on pillars of granite,
limestone and marble. On the south

side stood the mosque itself In the

middle of the courtyard stood the

Kubbet en-Naufara or Dome of the

Fountain, which was an exquisite
iece of workmanship. Here the

Moslems performed their sacred ablu-

tions To the west of this fountain

was a remarkable dome, supported on

columns, called the Kubbet el-Khaz

neh, or Dome of Treasure, which is

said to contain agreat quantity of

INTERIOR OF THE MOSQUE AT DAMASCUS.

most valuable old manuscripts, and

which, according to the Moslems, was

never opened. The dome to the east

of the fountain was used for astronomi-

cal purposes and was called Kubbet

es-Sa’a, or Dome of the Hours.

On entering the mosque itself the

eye ofthe stranger could distinguish

‘but little at first in the semi-darkness.

It was, in truth, a most magnificent
structure, 430 feet in length, and 125

feet broad. Its form was that of a

basil

square y!
this can be traced among the different

pazaars in the neighborhood.
In the days of its pagan glory the

pla of its construction was similar to

that of the Temple of the Sun at Pal-

myra and the Temple of Solomon at

Jerusalem. There was a shrine in the

centre with an area in front,surround-

ed by a double colonnade. Around the

whole was a court, encompassed by

ranges of columns, the dimensions of

which, as nearly as can be estimated,

were 1,100 feet from east to west, and

800 feet from north to south, on much

the same as those of the Temple at

Jerusalem. Itis very probable that

here was the ‘House of Rimmon” re-

ferred to by Naaman in Kings, v.,

18, and that in this temple Ahaz saw

the altar,the bexuty of which so struck

his fancy that he caused a similar one

to be built for the ‘Temple at Jerusa-

lem.
‘The nave and the two side aisles of

the mosque were divided by two rows

of columns, and in the middle was a

dome called Kubbet en-Nisiv, or the

dome of the Vulture, resting on an o:-

tagonal foundation and with

small, round, arched windows in it.

Below was the prayer niche,

which was of beautiful design The

dome derived its name from some

fancied resemblance to the outspread

wings of a vulture, which the aisler

of the, mosque were supposed to pre-

sent. The richly gilded wooden maus-

olegm, which stood between the third

and fourth columns of the south aizls,

was said by the Moslems to stand over

acave which contained in a golden

tist. At the east.end of the mosque

was a grille, which was probably used

in Christian times as a place from

which the nuns conld hear the mass

behind the high altar. In modern
times it was used by the principal
sheikhs (chieftains) to pray in retire-

ment

Fragmentary: pieces of tessellated

pavement, which could be seen “here

and there throughout the mosque,

broken patches of mosaic on the ceil-

ing and walls, faded goldwork on

many of the Corinthian capitals, these

3
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OF MOSQUE AT

and other significant remains attested

the former: ificence of the mosque,

im the construction of which 1,200 ar

tists from Constantinople are said to

have been engaged.
In 1068 the mosque was partially de-

stroyed by fire, and since that time it

has dever been restored to its pristine
grandeur and beauty. Not the least

interesting feature of the mosque was

ita series of three graceful minarets

Upon the highest of these, which

reached to an altitude of 250 feet,

Jesus, according to Moslem tradition,

was to have descended on the day of

judgment.
So fleet the works of men

Back to their earth 3

Ancient and holy things
Fade like a dream.

Gus Poprs.

PANTS FOR WOMEN.

Popularity of the Masculine Garment

‘Becoming Alarming.
In Canada, perhaps ten thousand

women wear trousers during the

winter, of course with the skirt In

this country, the popularity of the

masculine garment is growing with re-

markable rapidity. The trousers are

now and have been for years in use

for horseback riding. The fencing
costumes, also trousers, are worn

without the skirt, and in the gymnas-
iums of the fashionable boarding-
schools for young ladies trousers are

worn exclusively and with excellent

effect and comfort In Europe, for

the past two years, the Turkish pants
are worn by the fashionable set for

climbing ‘the |mountains. The same

are worn in the Scotch Highlands by
the English women. The bathing-
dress shows marked signs of following
the general movement, and at the

French resorts last summer the most

fashionable ladies appeared with the

close-fitting bathing-suits with knee-

trousers. The effect was a great im-

provement, especially when the ladies

left the water there was no tight-

sticking skirts to interfere with their

locomotion. At Narragansett Pier the

young ladies wore the skirt extremely
short.

Mr. H. Corwin of Cincinnati, head of

the dressmaking department at the

Johu Shillito company, is of the opin-
ion that in time the ladies will aban-

don the skirt, but not for ‘many,

many years.” He said:

“I don’t think the ladies will aban-

don their skirts for some time to come,

although the movement is surely go-

ing that way. That the ladies are

wild after men’s clothing there is no

doubt. Now to begin with, look at

this West fashion plate. There are

seven figures on it for ladies’ styles

Five out of the seven are patterns
after men’s clothing. They have copied
the men’s styles in every instance, ex-

cepting the trousers. There is the

one-button cutaway, the Prince Al-

bert, the double breast, the vest, shirt

collar, tie and all. It is no wonder

people are talking of the women adopt-

ing pants and discarding the skirt.

‘There is no telling what women will

ao, you know.

A LITTL HEROINE.
She Will Wear a Medal from the Ke-

pablic nce.

Gov. MeKinley of Ohio has discov-

ered the identity of a little girl who

last summer flagged a railway train

and prevented an accident, and upon
Mme. Irma

of

the decoration of

the society. She is

Jennie Creek, aged
9 years, daughter
of a farmer living

near Mill Grove, a

station of the

Pennsylvania rail-
JENNIE CREEEA

way in Indiana.

She discovered a bridge near her home

on fire and, removing her red flannel

Skirt, flagged the train. Gov. McKinley

will suggest to Mme. Gellet that, if

she will send him the medal she pro-

poses to present, he will see that it

reaches th little heroine.

Not Cowboy Style.

Says Col. Tom Moonlight, the new

minister to Bolivia: ‘‘I never wore a

high silx hat except once. It was

when I was governor of Wyoming and

we were celebrating Fourth of July or

some other holiday. Iwas told that

the governor ought to wear

a

tile, and

so I put one on. [had not gone fifty
before a cowbow, just in from

the s, sent a bullet through it.

H said that a man ought to have bet-

tersense than to wear a silk hat in

Cheyenne. and, to tell the truth. .my

at

sympathivs were with the cowboy.”

A NO-T0-BAC MIRACLE

PHYSICAL PERFECTION PRE-

VENTED BY THE USE OF

TOBACCO.

An Old-Timer of Twenty-three Years&qu

Tobacco Chewing and Smoking Cured,

and Gains Twenty Pounds in jpinirt
Days. Cc

Laxe Gexeva, Wis, May 7%—
(tial ‘The ladies of our beautiful little

town are making an interesting and

exciting time for tobacco-using hus-

bands, since the injurious effects of

tobacco and the ease with which it can

twenty-three years, and Iam sure that

my ease was one of the worst in this

part of thecountry. Evenafter I went

to bed at night if 1 woke up I would

want to chew or smoke. It was not

only killing me, but my wife was also

ailing from the injurious effects. Two

boxes.of No-To-Bac cured me, and I

have 10 more desire for tobacco than I

to us”

The cure and improvement in Mr.

Waite’s case is looked upon as a mira-

cle—in fact, it is the talk of the town

and county, and it is estimated that

over a thousand tobacco users will be
i ‘To-Bac within a few weeks.

The peculiarity about No-To-Bac

as a patent medicine is that the mak-

ers, the Sterling Remedy Company.
No. 45 Randolph street, Chicago, ab-

solutely guarantee the use of three

‘oxes to eure, or refund the money,

and the cost, $2.50, is so trifling as

compared with the expensive and un-

necessary use of tobacco that tobacco-

using husbands have no good excuse

to offer when their wives insist upon

their taking No-To-Bac and getting
result in the way of pure, sweet breath,

wonderfal improvement in their men-

tal and physical condition, with a

practical revitalization of their nico-

tized nerves.

FACTS AND EVENTS.

Postage stamps of the ordinary ad-

hesive variety cost the government
about seven and one-half cents per

thousand.

‘The oldest armor-clad is H. M. B.S.

Warrior, launched at Blackwall, Be-

cember 29, 1860, and first put in com-

mission in the summer of 1864.

&# G M. Weaver, eonvicted at Erie,

Pa., on three indictments for fortune-

telling, has been sentenced to six

months in the Allegheny county wozk-

house.

‘A Italian physician in a recent re-

port says that four per cegit of the

population of Naples die jannua:ly

from impoverishment of blod caused

by the lack of meat as food.

,
At Lommatzech, Saxony, a woman of

Sixty-four has received ten blows

with a stick by order of the burgo-

master, and in the presence of a doc

tor, for haditual drunkenness.

In an Oregon court @ laborer who

has an Italian name, but looks like a

German, had a linguistic duel with

the court interpreter. He understood

each question, but replied to itina

different tongue until the interpreter
acknowledged himself beaten and

asked the court for protection.
Suicide statistics, covering a period

of twenty-five years, in New York

city, offer some interesting deduc-

tions They show, among other

things, that the Irish and the negroes

are not given to self-destruction. The

Germans show a much larger per

centage of suicides than either of tho

races above mentioned.

‘A rancher on Vashon island, Wash.,

has his house painted more expen-

sively than any other house in the

Last fall he found a box which

contained about 200 pounds of what

he thought was a fine quality of fire-

proof paint floating in the sound. The

paint was packed in small tin cans

and bore a foreign label, and as it had

cost him nothing he thought he would

paint his house with it, The house is

now painted inside and out, and in do-

ing so the greater portion of the

paint was consumed. The rencher

has discovered, much to his Sorrow,

that instead of fire-proof paint he has

his honse covered with about $3,009

worth of smuggled opium, which was

thrown overboard by smugglers.

AFFAIRS IN FOREIGN LANDS.

271 publie parks con-

ing 1
acres.

Female bootblacks are reported to

be multiplyi in Paris and other

London has

taint

Sir John Lubboc&#3 asserts that $2

000,000 is invested in building sosi

ties in England.
‘According to official statistics 8,510

persons died in Germany during the

last cholera epide
Pasteur’s patients for treatment

against hydrophobia sometimes num-

ber as many as 129 a month.

Exiles and convicts are to, do most

of the work on the new Siberian rail-

way now in course of construction.
.

Many sheep and cattle in Australia

have died from extreme cold. One sta-

tion lost 16,000. Many hundreds are

lying dead along the roads.

One ship recently in from Australia

bronght 30,000 tubs of butter to Lon-

don—nearly 800 tons—the largest

shipment ever made. Australian

dair:es are lowering American sales of

batter abroad.
.

Agriculture in England is at its low-

estebb. Every year sees more land

going out of cultivation. Last year

‘th was 176,000, and sincs

0,
ic

y decrease

1873 nearly 2,002,090 acres have besn

abandoned.
sii

”



PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE.

“&quot;Vh I&#3 a man,” said little Tom,

“And big and tall and strong,

I&#3 going to keep a drug store, and

‘Drink soda all day long.&q

“And I,& said little Polly Ann,
i t ‘what Dildo:

Tl come aad make you awful ric!

By buying things of you:

Tn ine,

‘An squills and things like that

And postage stamps, and catnip iea,

‘For my old pussy-cat.

bu teath-brashe&gt; and quint

“And maybe I will buy so much

You&#39; get so rich. you see.

‘That you will have ehough some day
To come and marry me.&q

Harper&#39;s.

A Revolutionary Heroine.

One of the most heroic actions in the

bistory of the revolutionary times was

that of Marion Gibbs, a 13-year-old

girl, who lived on a plantation near

Charleston, in the state of South Car

olina. Marion&#39 father had been &

brave soldier in the Continental army,

and had been horribly wounded by a

cannon-ball, which left him a eripple
for life.

Shortly after the invasion of Charles-

ton, the British soldiers under Colonel

Tarleton ravaged the surrounding

country, stealing the horses of the

planters, and setting fire to their

barns and homes. One morning

while Marion was busily employed
with her spinning wheel, one of the

plantation slaves made bis appear-

ance in the room where the young

housekeeper was at work, and in

great excitement begged his mistress

to hurry to the swamp, as the British

soldiers were nearing the house, ad

ding that they had already fired some

of the buildings and shot several of

the negroes who attempted to escape.

Hastily summoning the servants,

Marion had her father and the chil-

dren conveyed to a hiding-place in the

swamp but a short distance aw:

directed the negro servant to get the

baby, a boy two years old, and join

them while she should get together a

fow needed articles. * As soon as the

red coats of the soldiers were ob-

served approaching through the

orchard, Marion slipped ont through

the\rear door, and sped away to the

retreat provided for this emergency.

Upo joihing the frightened group

our little Heroine diseovered that the

nurse and the baby had not been seen

by one in the party. Without

utterifga word she darted back along

the intricate paththat led through

the lonely mora:

.

Year and distress

adding wings/ to hex feet. Upon

emerging from the glgo forest she

Deheld the house in figmes, and sur-

rounded by the soldfers, while fying

towards her and wringing her hands

im agony came Aunt Dinah, who

sobbed out:

“Honey, honey!’is you got de baby?

Aunt Dipah jes’ stop one minute ter

de wash house fo’ de babby’s clo’es,

an’ when she go back de house all on

Oh! tell me, honey, is you got

next moment a lithe form

flashed between the ranks of dragoons

and disappeared within the structure,

from which greedy tongues of flame |

were spitefally thrust out of doors

and windows, accompanied by rolling

volumes of black smoke. Before the

startled soldiers had finished their

cries of consternation, Marion _re-

appeared, bearing in her burnt, brave

little arms a white bundle, from which

achild’s frightened ery was heard as

the heroic girl once more rushed away

in the direction of the swamp. Instead

of impeding her flight, the English
soldiers swung their hats ard cheered

her until the dark forest hid her from

view.— Young People.

Little Divers.

We were nearing St. Thomas; all the

passengers were on deck looking with

interest at the pretty little city, with

the hills at its back and a fringe of

palm trees at its feet. When within

a short distance of the shore, the cap-

‘ceased from troubling we were sux

younded by a fleet. First came the

fine long- of the health officer,

with its gaudily striped awning, fag

flying at the stern, and half a dozen

dusky oarsmen, who oared with great
je and precision, Then there were

the passenger boats, the stern seats

neatly enshioned, to which fact the

owner called rour attention while in-

viting your patronage.
‘On of the men rejoiced in the pos-

session of a tall hat, which raised him

fer above his fellows, while he was.

farther distinguished by the name of

“Champagn3 Charlie.” But, hark!

hark! the dogs do bark—the ragtag

and the bobtail are putting out to sea!

nd boys—all ready

Some one star’

throwing a dime overboard. Instantly

there were a dozen pair of heelsin the

air—one splash and

a

train of shining

bubbles rising to the surface showed

us that the divers were on their way

Gown in search of fortune. The water

‘was so clear yon conld see the coin

slowly sinking and the little brown

bodv dart after and seize
i

On coming to the surface the one

who made the capture would dis-

play the coin in his hand, and thea

shrewdly pop it into his mov th. ‘The

cheeks of the lucky boys were round

and hard as apples. It was very pretty

tosee the ease and grace with which

they moved through the water; and,

they entreated for more so pleasantly
(with eyes glistening and teeth shin-

ing) that the rain of silver and copper

continued to fall over the rail until

the ship& stock of small change was

depleted.—St. Nicholas.

‘The Children’s Frolic.

‘Phe lord mayor of London isa a per

son dear to all children who have

learned the story “Turn Again Whit-

tington, Lord Mayor of London.” It

is only fitting that the man to whom

the imagination of the children has

turned since the time of Dick Whit-

tington and his cat, a story which be-

Jongs to the remote past when Mother

Goose originated, it is only fitting

that the lord mayor of London should

recognize this world wide devotion,

and he does so with a children’s fancy

dress ball, given at his mansion house,

in the city of London, on the 6th of

January, every year, that being the

Twelfth Night holiday.
‘This year there were 1,100 children

dressed in every sort of cos-

tume which could be devised for them.

‘The lord mayor&# small daughter,

Ethel, was “Buttercup,” one of her

brothers being “Sir Joseph Porter,”

while her little brother, was “Captain
Corcoran,” so that they could almost

have sung “Pinafore” themselves, for

these three are among the principal
singers in that opera, which all chil-

dren used to sing from ten years ago-

‘At this great fancy dress ball, there

is first the reception, when the little

children walk gracefully between two

long lines of attendants, up to where

the lady mayoress stands waiting.

‘Then the little girls make deep court

esys and the little boys make sweep-

ing bows. The children who are very

self- make little speeches to

the lady mayoress, and she says how

giad she is to see them. The little

children often get frightened and

don’t know what they are doing, and

can’t see the lady mayoress and bow

to somebody else and would just keep

on making blunders if their older sis-

ters and brothers did not take their

hands and set them right.
After the reception comes the ball,

while all around through the great
house are other amusements, conjur-

ers, Punch and Judy shows, Marion-

ettes, negro “minstrels, and, most at-

tractive ofall, the refreshment room,

where greedy little boys go to supper

several times in the course of. this

glorious evening.

Smallest Dog In the World.

The little Archduchess Elizabeth,

daughter of the widowed Crown

Princess Stephanie of Austria, and the

pet of the Austrian imperial family, is

the fortunate owner of the smallest

dog in the world.

_

It’ can play about

upon a human hand and is of the silk

haired terrier breed. It formerly be-

longed to Mrs. Waldmann, keeper of a

cafe in Vienna. ‘The miniature crea-

ture is thirteen centimeters high,

seventeen long and weighs about a

pound.
Mrs. Waldmann thought the tiny

thing so charming that only a royal

child should possess such a rarity.

She accordingly applied to the crown

princess for permission to present it to

the little archduchess as a Christmas

present. Frau Waldmann took the

dog with her to the court and showed

jt to the royal mother. All were at

once taken with the terrier’s droll

sways and its fine little head, and a

few days afterwards the dog found its

way in‘ small basket to the castle.

On Christmas evening the dog was

presented to the child from its mother

and grandparents, who had deposited

jt in a basket under the archduchess’

Christmas tree.

Bookbinding:

Bookbinding is a holiday time diver-

sion that looks simple and tame, but

can be made highly exciting. Any

number of persons sit ina circle, each

holding a book on the back of his

clinched fists. One who has been

chosen bookbinder, and stands in the

middle of the circle, goes to any

player, and, seizing that player&#3 book,

attempts to rap his knuckles, which

the holder of the book tries to avoid

dy pulling back his hands quickly. If

the bookbinder succeeds in this, the

player whose knuckles he

changes places with him; otherwise,

he replaces the book, and tries todo

the same with some one else. The

pookbinder may pretend to seize a

book without actnally doing-so, and,

if the holder pulls away his hands so

that the book fails. he must take the

leader&#39 place, as if his knuckles had

een rapped. The leader can make

this game very exciting if he rans

quickly from one to another, pretend-

ing to take up one book and then

seizing another, thus keeping the

players constantly on the lookout.

A Prayer.

Little Dick C—— got into trouble

with a school-fellow the other day,

and agreed to “have it out” before

sehool the aext morning. That even-

ing, when Dick knelt by his mother’s

side to say his prayers before going to

ped, he delivered himself as follows,

after the usua! “Now I lay me:”

“And, 0 God, please make me strong

aslions an’ things, ‘cause I got te

lick a boy in the morning.”

‘The Two Little Men.

There were two little mea of ye olden time

‘O their manners so very prov

¢@hat each would try to outdo in Frace

her, whone er they bot

al ‘and ben and bend so low

sal

hats would, touch the

stood on his head!
—=St Nicholas,

~rount
And then each

First Pillow-Case.

‘Teacher—And Lot&#3 wife— _Pupil

as turned into

a

pillar of salt. Say,

teacher, that&#3 the first p.llarcase
mentioned in history, isn&#3 it?—Har

pex& Young People.

NOTES OF THE MODES.

SPRING AND SUMMFR_ COS-

‘TUMES FOR WOMEN.

Ph

poet of the minor

description invoke

this muse in praise
of the tea gown?
asks a writer in the

Queen. Unques-
tionably it deserves

the honor,evolving,
as it does, grace
from every fold

and being impregnated with the es-

sence of femininity. Take, for ex-

ample, a white gown, made of the

softest white-spotted satin,
i

with lines of

°

insertion, with lace

falling about the shoulders and on the

hips. The most aggressively masen-

line woman. could not fail to be infla-

enced b its daintiness Bands of the

insertion, alternating with gores of

the silk, appear from the waist to the

hem, while there is a soft drapery,

suggestive of the pannier, and the

sleeves are loose and full, allowing a

peep at arounded arm, the rounded

arm of course being taken for granted.

roportions might adopt

Style, which is made in a blue moire of

a novel kind, closely striped in lines,

with a quaint bib-like collar round

the shoulders, outlined with lace, the

sleeves full to the elbow, and tucked

tightly to the wrist. At the neck and

Delow the waist appear bands of ma-

genta-striped velvet ribbon—a strik-

ing note of color this. Crepon gowns,

which would do graceful duty at

breakfast time, are trimmed with in-

sertion, and liberally trimmed, too.

Anew ulster which deserves com&q

mendation shows double capes over

the shoulders and a double-breasted.
front, and on this again appears this

new shaped back, which is also to be

found on cheviot costs, long, short,

and three-quarter len, One exam-

ple which is especially attractive is in

alight shade of drab, has a Cchester-

field front, and, though single-breast-
ed, boasts broad revers The new

waistcoats include some of worsted

material with a silk spot These

are to be seen in various

colors and combinations of colors.

while others there are of Tattersall in

varied checks, and others again are of

a washing drill, a light shade of pow-

der blue among these, spotted with

white and red, having special attrac

tions,

‘An ideal dress for a little girl has a

muslin guimpe striped with embroid-

ery, to be worn beneath a tight-fitting
cloth or serge dress, absolutely simple

in detail. Thisis becoming to every

child from the age of 3 to the age of

10, always providing that she be slim.

‘Then for her plum sister the muslin

guimpe appears to advantage beneath

an Empire belt, from which hangs ac-

cordion pleating. A pretty dancing

dress is made of mauve nun’s veiling

latter style, the hem being

with double rows of Valen-

cienhos insertion, the Empire belt out-

lined to match. A pretty costume is

of navy blue, the trimmings of hght

blue braided in white, and the same

style also looks well in cheviot, with

the half sleeves and the vest in some

contrasting colcr in velvet. A boat-

ing dress which excites admiration is

made of navy blue serge, cut intoa

ing with a large turn-down collar

made of red cambric spotted with

white.

Fried Ice’ Cream, a =biladelphia sad.

‘A Philadelphia firm makes a specialty
of fried ice’ cream, which is pro-

nounced delicious by all who taste it

A small, solid cake of the cream is en-

‘An ideal gown fit to grace a trons:

has a front and back made of

horizontally placed tucks of white

lisse, alternating with bands of gui:
|

SOME SPRING AN

pure, while over the shoulders fall

full, loose, winglike draperies of fan-

ciful silk crepe. More elaborate still,

but no less beautiful, is a gown of

green brocade with a basket-work de-

bign strewn with pink rosebuds Pan-

ele of accordion plaiting in pale gr

i pear from beneath the

arms to. the hem, the sleeves are

formed of three deep frills of the

crepe, ard from the shoulders hang

ibbon velvets, tying at the top, brace

fashion.
‘Tea jackets there are of a charming

i One in pink watered silk

poasts a vest of cream satin, draped

with lace, turning back with broad

revers and fastened on the bust witha

rosette and long streamers of black

ribbon. Black velvet appears, buck-

led with steel as the trimming on the

chine silk jacket, also elaborately

trimmed with lace.

‘The plain cloth or tweed dress al-

ways counts its admirers by the hun-

=

CHILD&# DRESS AND CoAT.

dreds, indeed, I might write thousands.

notion, which lends itself to

founded over the chest. This buttons

meatly into the waist and is completed

by a plain skirt, and cam be worn

either with a stiff-fronted white shirt,
Scher it is eminently manly in its sug-

Gestiveness with a coft lace bow and

veloped in a thin sheet of nie crust,

and then dipped in boiling lard or but-

ter long enough to cook the outside to

SUMMER DRESSES.

aerisp Served immediately, the ice

‘cream is found to be as solidly frozen

as when it was first prepared.

process of frying is so quickly accom-

plished and the pastry is so good a

protector that the heat has no chance

to reach the frozen cream.

Baked ice cream which has a mer

ingne top is another caprice of,cooks

that is toothsome, though this tom-

pering with a delicacy that is perfec:

tion when it is in its perfected, normal

condition seems unnecessary.
G

jee cream is as good as can be.

‘Speaking of the dish, 2 woman re-

called the other day the fact that it

was first introduced at the national

capital by Mrs. Alexander Harnilton.

She used to tell with amusement of

the delight with which President Jack-

son first tasted it, and how he promptly
decided to have ices at the executive

‘mansion. Accordingly, guests at the

next reception were treate to the

frozen mystery, and afforded consider

able fun to the initiated by the re-

Juctance with which they tasted it.

‘Those from the rural districts, es-

pecially, first eyed itsuspiciously, then

melted each spoonful with the breath

before consuming it Their distrust

was soon removed, however, and plates

were emptied with great rapidity.

New Ship Canal.

wre was recently submitted to the

house river and harbo committee a

measure for the survey ofa canal rocte

connecting Lake Superior with the

Mississippi river. It is prop by

this plan to utilize the small streams

at-the source of the Mississippi as con-

necting links in a canal joining the

Gulf of St. Lawrence with the Missis-

sippi Mr, Keifer has letters from the,

United States engineer officer stationed’

at St. Paul stating :hat the plan is en-

tirely feasible. A private corporation
has

also

been organized at Duluth to

undertake the work The projected
eanalis to have a width of 120 feetand

a depth of twenty feet. It is also

urged that it could be util to store

the upper waters of the Mississippi

and prevent the overflows whieh are

so disastrous to the lower Mississippi.
persists oe

It Terned Oat All Right.

“hat Eas become of your first love,

Fannie Jones, about whom you used

to rave somuch?” asked a New York

gentleman of a friend whom he haé

not met for several years.

©Oh, she is married and happy.”
“and kow is it with you?”

Geavat or with on accordion-plaited

ilk blonse
“Tam till heppier—and unmarried.”

V to the waist in the front,and sleeve-

less, exhibiting an under bodice fall-

TALKING WITH LONDON.

VOICES MAY SOON BE HEARD

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

‘A Bimetallic Wire Which Will Accom-

plish Wonders — The New System Re-

squires no Patented Attachments to

Work It—Cheap and Simple.

Jt begins to look as

able pretty soon

over the &quot;ph
World. ‘The question of ocean sele-

phony is being earnestly studied and

for a month past experiments tend-

ing toward that end have been car-

ried on. ‘The results that have been

obtained are the talk of the scien-

tific world.

Keen attention to the subject has

been caused by the invention of a

new electric wire, and according to

some erainent authorities, it may

revo.utionize the present system of

long-distance talking.
‘The problem of how to bring both

sides of the ovean within speaking
distance of each other has been ren-

dered difficult because of the break-

ing up of the sound waves, the leak-

ing of the msulation and several

other technical obstacles of alike

nature. But it looks at present as

if all these might be orér¢ome, for

the new wire carries sound perfectly
anc does not need any insulation at

all
Strange as it may seem, however,

this very wire was known eleven

yearsago, and has actually been in

use for that time, though its owners

did not know it and remained ignor-
ant of ita great possibilities.

It is composed of a steel wire

coated over with copper, and simple
as the combination is, it apparently
solves the problem of long distance

communication. Another point in

its favor is that it may be used with

any style of transmitter, so that

there will be no interference of valu-

\able patents to increase the cost.

if we would be

iso, as communication can be made

by it at the rate of 150 words per

minute, the advantage over the

present cable methods, which will

only allow twenty, is apparent.
Early in 1883 the Postal telegraph

company. in extending its lines to

the West,employed a wire consisting
of asteei core ufon which a thick

layer of copper was deposited. This

conductor had a tensile strength

greatly exceeding that of any similar

jine theretofore employed, and, in

addition, had a much greater con-

ductivity. ‘The results obtained with

jthis wire were telegraphically so

good that they at once suggested the

possibility of employing the line for

the telephonic transmission as well.

|
&quot voice could be easily heard be~

dereen New York and Chicago, and

|
between New York and Cleveland the

ordinary Bell magneto-receiver used

|as a transmitter was sufficient to

But these

good results were attributed to the

large amount of copper in the wire,

‘and it was not thought that the steel

had anything to do with the in-

creased transmitting property of the

wire.

‘Among those who witnessed the

experiments on the wire stretched

from New York to Chicago was Wil-

liam H. Eckert, general manager of

the Metropolitan telephone company,

and a brother of General Eckert,

president of the Western Union tele-

graph company. Mr. Eckert attri-

‘buted the great success of the wire

to its being composed of both steel

and copper, but his theory was

laughed at and the affair was drop-

ped. During the last month he made

series of experiments with a sim-

arly constructed wire, and the won-

derful sucsess obtained is what is

new the talk of the scientific, and

especially ef the electrical world.

‘The experiments were carried on

near Plainfield, NX J. A fine wire

composed of steel and copper was

laid without any insulation on it for

a mile and a half through the water,

mud and slush of a country road.

When that length had been stretched

out a common, ordinary telephone
receiver was placed at each end of

the line and whispers were distinctly
heard by the men at the other end.

‘A heavy truck loaded with stone

ran across the wire, but it was mere-

ly pushed deeper into the mud, and

the talking still went on.

A remarkable fact about this line

is that only one wire is used. The

earth takes the place of the other

wire. The fact that part of the line

ran through a brook seemed to make

no difference in its workings; hence

the inference of its working across

the ocean.

Mr. Eckert, who helped to carry

on the experiment, says regarding it:

“From its performance I have no

doubt that it would work perfectly
well across the ocean: Of course

that is a point to be arrived at, but

the little experiments that have been

tried ought to demonstrate its prac-

tica, ut

“I was present when the experi-
ments. wore made between New York

and Chieago. ‘The distance is, I be~

lieve, but 1,050 miles, and the line

worked perfectly. Had it been

stretched to San Francisco it would

have done just as well. ‘In fact,

strange as it may seem, distance

seems to inereaso rather than retard

its working. The distance between

New York and San Francisco and

New York and the nearest point on

the other side are about the same;

therefore, the scheme is feasible.

Ca the long premises is said to bo

a long court room where persons

inimical to.the society are tried and

condemned in their absence. Officers

ara selected to discover the so-called

cu&#39;p and d:al with hjm as directed

by
called salaried so&#39;dier and bave

been found armed with a coat of mril

carry on a conversation.

neath their blouses. ‘fhe chief of

has in his possession a photo-

graph of a document bearing the

seal of the Chee Kung Tong at Vic-

toria. BC, purporting to be the

commission of one of these salaried

soldiers. It was found on the person

of one of these thugs when arrested.

The paper promised that if, in the

discharge of his duty, he should hap-

pen to be slain, $500 would be paid
to his family; if wounded he was to

receive free medical attendance and

to “ring up” Europe $10 a month; if maimed and inca-

says the New York | pacitated for further service, he was

to recsive $25) and a free passage
home. He was directed to wound

and kill persons when so ordered by

the Tong, and if for so doing he was

sent to the state prison, $100 was

promised his family until his sentence

haa expired.

NEARLY TEN MILLION MEN.

An army of 9,900,000 men! How

Napoleon’s legions dwindle beside

this, and the hosts which Grant,

Sherman aud Sheridan led shrink te

piemies, says the Boston Journal.

This enormous figure

.

represents
all the able-bodied men in the United

States available for military service.

But of course no such. swarm of
.

fighters could ever be mobilized in

this or any other country. It would

overtax even American energy and

resources to clothe and feed and arm

and maintain them in idleness. The

figures have no practical military

value, but as a suggestion of the

mighty military potentialities of the

young republic they are uot without

their interest to the world. But

when we come toenumerate the men

actually under arms in the United

States as trained and disciplined
soldiers we realize our present mili-

tary significance. Besides the little

regular army of 25,000 men there

is a more or less thoroughly organ-

ized and equipped force of 112,190

men in the national guard and mi-

litia That ia, only about one man

in 100 of those of our citizens able

to bear arms regularly engaged in

mastering the rudiments of the sol-

dier’s profession. New York, as

might be expected, has the largest

military organization — 737 officers

and 12,072 men. Pennsylvania has

8.614 officers and men; Ohio, 6,126.

Then comes Massachusetts, well up

in the list, with 5,666 Fiery South

Carolina, with 5,410 officers and

men,has an armed force out of all

proportion to its wealth and popula-
tion. The New England states, out-

side Massachusetts, have respectable
little armies, ranging from Vermont&#39;

784 to Connecticut&#39; 2761. e

Southern states have large militia

organizations as a whole; the West

ern states very small ones. But the

national guard is steadily growing
everywhere in numbers as in efficien-

cy. It is fulfilling in a satisfactory

way its purpose of perpetuating
a knowledge of’ military art, and it

would be found to be &a respectable
nucleus for a host of volunteers. te

rally on in an emergency.

Mash Money.

«Z expect these h mon are very

often blackmailed”
“Indeed they are. Why, it was

only ayear ago that George Gould

was obliged to pay hush money.”
“You don’t say sa I&#3 surprised

that it is not in the papers So he

had to pay hush money. How much

was he bled?”

“He only had to shell out twenty-

five cents) It was for a bottle of

paregoric, or soothing syrup for the

baby. It squalls so that it scares

the cats off the roofl”—Texas Sifw
ings. :

Me

Found in Tennessee.

W. E McElwee, of Rockwood,

‘Tenn., describes a coin found in am

Yodian mound in that country as

Dearing on one side an urn burning

branch, b

in Hebrew: ‘Shekel of Israel.” The

coin is of brass and is in

a

fair state

«How aid Brown come to be a lit:

erary critic?”

“Failed in the grocery business.”

BRILLIANTS.

‘The noblest mind the best content-

ment has.

‘The pure refreshments of life are

the moral and intellectual.

You will soon become poor in earn-

est if you try to keep all you get.

Good will, like a good name, is got

by many actions, and lost by one.

Keep in a good humor with the

future—it never did you any harm.

A man’s opinions are

much more value than his rguments.

Benevolence withont“love has no

more heart in it than an auction block.

Aliehasa dagger in its hand, no

matter how well meaning it may look.

Don’t fool with sin. Whéever plays

with knives will sooner or later get

cut.

‘As much hat2 can sémetimes be put

into a word as can be fired out of a

musket.

If nodrnnkard can go to heaven,

what is to become of the drunkard

maker?

Some men are bound in the devil&#39;

ropes becausz they didn’t try to brealc

his threads.

‘Walk bodily and wisely in the light

thon hast; there isa hand above will

irelp theron.

if the old world likes you right
well, it is a sure sign that you are

like the world.
.

‘The repentance practiced before 0

sin is committed is the kind that need~

the court. These odficers #13

|

eth not to be repented on.

Exeess of grief for the dead is mad-

‘
|

ness: forit is an injury to the living,

end a bet of weapons conces‘ed tc~ and the dead knows it not



Keep the Streets Clean.

The wide awake, prosperous, busy

town differs as much? in appearance

as it does in manner frem the sleepy.

eareiess community that Icts things

take care of themselves. What a

contrast the well paved and well kep&

streets of the former present to the

untidyfand neglecte faspect of the

latter! The capilalist, the artisan, the

homeseeker, can but be impresse
with the evidences of thrilt and en—

ergy Uhat are inseaerablejtrom clean

lincss and order, As a Zeonsequence

the one rapidly advances in wealth

and population, while the other

stands still if it does not—ehich is

probable—execute a backward move-

ment.

ee

.

How They Began.

Th following interesting batch is

going the rounds of the press

Senator Farewell beg his life as

a surveyor, Cornelius ¥Vanderbilt
hegan.lif as a farmer. Wanama-

k 3 first salary was $1.25 a week.

A. T. Stewart made his start as a

scheol teacher. Jim Keene drove a

milk wagon ina California town.

Cyrus Field began life as clerk in a

New England store. Moses Taylo
clerked in Walter street, New York,

at $2 per week. Geo. W. Childs

was an errand boy for a book seller

at $4 month. P. T. Barnum earned

a small salary as bartender at Niblo’s

theater, New York. Jay Goud can

vassed Delaware county, New York,

selling maps at $1.50;
drew Carnegie did his

Pittsburg telegraph office’at 83 a

week.

In the face of these and thousauds

a

of similir instances the?great Ameri-|

by
are

can stumper continues to swear

the holy post_tha all our laws

designed to make the rich, richer

and the poor, poorer, Sam Jones

says it is ati las News,

ro

The Meyersdaie Pa. Conference.

Of the German Baptist (Dunkard)
chureh will jopen May 24th. The

Nickel Plate Road offers a rate of

one fare for the round trip. Tick-

le May 2istito 26th, Good

30 days. For turther in-

formation call on Agents, or address

B. F. Horner, General Passenger
Agent, Cleveland, 0.

Y.P. S. G. E Souvenir.

An edition of the Souvenir Maps

of the ¥. P. S{C. to

he hetd July U1th toziSth, at Cleve-

oO, been issued to the

Plate? Road, the shortest

throngh pissenger line between Bat

falo and Chicago. Any person who

expects to stientl this convention

and cesiving one of-these maps ¢an

address,

this

have sume forwarded to his

free,

popular low rie dine.

tion should be made on

ising Departient ef the

-kel Pinte Royd Cleveland, 0. B

F. Horner, General Passenger Agent.

|

with the compliments of

Cat G different-

from all otherjvemedtes; is applied ai

ease and gives im-

rnediate and pe nent celief; it costs

i fot abottle; if you get

|

drags.

t. F sale b all druggists at

58 cts. ‘bottl
(BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT tea curcs Constipation

Wanted.

Agents to seil our

hardy nursery stock er on Salary
or Commissiun, We also give our

men the privilege of selling our new

and chvuice varities of seed

_

potatees.
|

Seeure the agency at once, which

will bandsomely repay you as now

sis the time tosell such goods for

pring planting.
Address F. N. May Company,

Norserymen and Propagators of

ehoize Seed Potatoes.
Rochester, N.

choice and

¥.

MoELRT 23 MIME OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

~-In these hard times a majority of

our peoplefare practicing a more rigid

economy thantfor many years. Nearly

every family has a’supply of old gar-
hich can be used to

Jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magie Dyes. You can depend on

‘them for fast colorsithat will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instea of frequir-
ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

eolormg mixed goods. Simple direc-

BUCKLEN’S ARNICASSALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Pover Sores, ‘Letter! Chapp Uands,

Chilblains, Corns, and.all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiv cures Piles or no

pay required. Jnarantecd to give

perfect satisfaction ormoney refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
a

es

Moklree WINE OF CARDUI for female discases,

To Consumptives.
The undersigned basagain been restored to

health by simp] means, atter suffering years

with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

10 bis tellow sufferers the means of cure. To

these who oe will! cheerfully send

aoe of charge) a copy of the perscription

used, which ne will find a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat &#39;an Maladies. Hezhopes all suf

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, which wil

cost them not! and way prove a blessing

wel plewse address,

Rev. Epwarp WiLson,

Biooklyn, New York.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciuskojcounty:
U. E. BENNETT,

W. H. Vaueun,

Joun Love

Meutene.

Atwood.
Millwood.

Warsaw

BOOK-KEEPING,
Shorthand and Poamanship.

nt prepa Vooks the

»SHome Study.&qu

publications. Why not +

Should you lator decide

Reliable men tosell
sour choice and bar-

ay Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,

full and complete line. Many varieties’

can only be obtained through us. Com-

mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. Exclusive and choice 2fter-

ritory given. Don’t delay, write at

once for terms.
:

ALLEN Nursery Co. Rochester N.Y.

Cit Directory
COR®ORATION OFFICERS.

Ward G. L JEFFERIES.

Counci 8, *
‘3rd, 0

‘Treasurer, PRANK E.

Clerk, ALLEN MILLBERN.
HEISTIAN.

CHURCHES.

METH
F

EPISCOPAL,
hureh on Preaching alternadngj eveninee Gabbath scho

‘S4SiSupt. Henry

eg of“Ro Ruby Port Wine’
yw why we call it Royaah he ‘up to th light will show why

Ruby. ard for anyrew:

wine found under five
adult

———————————
METHODIST PROTES

|
—

|

Cpbur ogout Franklin street. nin
ee ERO or meee,

bath geb atuo, anening’ evenin
we

Sal

Sheld Kensler Supt.

SOCIETIES.

{s an erbitrary word used to

cnty bow (Fi which cannot be

Here’stheidea
Meetings Tucsd

asiSewsar 4

Hatt, span ibtoc
erreniees in

David Mow, N.

ta into the grooves,
Grmiy igck ing, thé

bow @ pendant,
fo tha it cann be

Pulled or ‘twist OO

ee 78. “Mting seco
and foun. Monda

mo ‘Transiont retirecoral Invit
attend, L. L. Latimer, u Salinger,

Sooreut

It positively prevents the loss of the

watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from

EneSt Lede1.

you would receive:

Fonr weeks by our met a

keeping 13 equal to

i

weeks:by.the of plan,

POSITION GU. NTEND undue cer tain

condition
S for our FREE iluerrated

catalogue e “etate your went!

ae

ote. reported to us, provid

TERRIBL EXPLO
Too High Pressure.

In these days of keen competitio in every
ine, when the business man is compelle to

bend his intall and

©
e ene

Succ of h busin e cle!

eeper, ‘prolea Ss an labieert toint themselves at a terrific rate, thore can

be but one result— explosion, which. if

not resulting in immediate death, leave
them with shat brains and bodies.

They are runnin at too high pressure.Th strai is too great Something must

and does gi“ea
F his is equally trae of

women. their spher is more

limited, w Ta their daily burdens, frets,
and worries, and the result a the same as

is growin worse every

day. The ra of ite increase is awful

to contem homes, hospitals, and

ineane as are full of thece unfortunate

is but one solution uf the matter. og

nize the importance of the ptoel at once,

and teke the necessery res to over

come it. Ifyou have Sailin mei
flashes, innine nervous or sick headac
bil ‘lity, melanchol slecp-

ess, fainting, nervous ped epi-
lepsy, etc, know that any one of them is but

asymptom of the calamity that may befall

called remedi

physic with little or no benefit,
je’ Restorative Nervine a tri:

the only remedy that may be Asp
‘gon for nervo ¢

disorde
ra ago I used Dr. y Restors

merase da Bonen, an |

Tat Induced
‘the

also used N

Alot ue ceviR toc hy wa

Seiatnaheofits
tive

yates Oote, melper
ively, free from, opia ‘o dangervus‘Prbuo af droggise, OF by mail.

Forse by I. B Bennett.

TH AR INTERCH
Is now in fts sixteenth year, and has estal

hed for itself such a reputation fo reli
ess, amd excellent

Frome Decoration,

seeeti 1 ent, Embroidery,

‘Tapestry Painting, Architecture,

Artixt Blugrophy, Sketching,

Drawing for Ntustratien, Fino Art,

‘Decernatre Art, Photography,

gives you, besides the
xnrrouth nanuberS supobea null and water colors, for
csimflics of peivtin3Kno MeRuca artists, and

vo

jor wi ons ctions for

BEveryore who emds the regular price
of Mp Seom yeary subscription direct to

ear o wil be prested wit

w hess spat,
wit

1 inty work ror the
‘iho cti $ linnite: c

re t A580RToffer ich de
x1 only by

ingDa one year to, RY Yeerkucnta
Sain co o Tae Arr INTERCHxu culor pictures, tovether

lars se

tinos. Lerge 10 cent packa of II. B,| year apd sx

Bennett
Q@F WINE OF CARDUF, a Tonic for Women.

auy!
and are being crowded etill further. ‘Ther

dropping,
IT Ga ONLY BE HAD with wJan,

Bose

Filled or other watch

vcs

bearin
thi trade mark—

|
watc dealers sell them without extra cost.

Awatch case —_ will be sent free to any one

3 s the manufact

Keystone Case Co.,
ELPHIA.

PHYSICIANS.”

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PRyseg ane Sunreon. UMes:Sonth: Bide

‘Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pzstela and Surgeon. 5, Agte all calts

‘dayjormisht. Bionto in
M. G, YOOUN,

Physician and Surgeon. Ofiice tn Banner

Block, Weatgstairway,

H. E. BENNETT,

Pres ang Surge Office: at¢DrugiStore
Banner Blec

super mammoth, tintograph tm 12

p ditdingai artis ae E ea tat
ne

f tong and. 1 Inch
ieee Ee Zee

Sirier
Sour Shee

i ried, aisipl
da Stalin “a

war pick, fentin ©

Baste andl prabect is, Bats, fh Eed Tater, sche Bengolde DENTIS
b. LICHTENWALTER,

SQyrecon/ Au kinds Genial work

5ae
TH WHO FAM

estes 0h ma

SRoq fashions and all Sic o eee S
Soe

Sica

seineSau
FRAPS

Ae

ser

Mice in Sel ee& bu ip sonth sid

ATTORN
M H. SUENIY,

Ment Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Mannfacturer and Dealer in

Hard * SoftWoo Lumbe
Interi and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldin:; Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, gs, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus- »

_

tom S nes Had Sawing, Scroll

wing, ning Corner Blocks,

‘Bucki Mol ‘Sto anks and every

thing in the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

____|MACHINE SHOP i CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipeand Pip

Fittings done by
&

aeperi Work-

men Office vad ‘actory on

South Franklin Street.

—_———: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

ee ana PLASTER

ND ALLKINDS OF

“:| BUILDIN MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevatcrs.

-Bin
RA VEE RS

onors

at Wor&#39;td’ Fair.

and §

Geeivin =

C. i. SWIGA
&quot; very best

arher and Baird ‘patidi:Bvork gunranteot

NICK PAT
TheNsY Che SthouisR

‘Trains depart Crow and a

ner Clack avd 13th

and W.Ry. Depot atBuffalo

meLe eee
a 1 ent ely E o it is

thie  itistr
buperb inscinating and

& | Corrected to

AMV

mye &

6 34TH GREA 10 LyButfalo. Ar.

~).THE..Lie
xe

11 1 6 20] 7 15ftv.Ceveiand ar.|

Rellevue.
Fostoria,

New H

ey.
Claypoo

MENTONE.
Argos.
Knox.

‘5. Wanatal.

Yalparaisc.pe

BeuR Bree Beste

“Al adove trainsrim daily except Nos. 3

which runs daily exeopt Sunday

ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily except Sunday,

Sleeping ears.

tween New York or Boston, Baga

ed to destination. Fo

mation callon or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelurd. C.

F.E FOX,

GUARAN EQ T
BES

Be
Prices very reasonable.

Schsgokiga apaio
endmaso

ELDRED MANUFACTU CO
BELVIDERE, ILL.

fee ieU SE==aoe a

“order £0 Introduce:

C0 Tribun Bldg-, New York,

CAN I on TA a

te
4 PATENRC Hore

Rane Saree
tons strictly

who hav bad

ve at Depot, Cor-

hicago and N. ¥. LE.

a

Tooeal freight

guing wes leaves Mentono at 12:10 a.umé go

‘Trams are equipped with Palace ‘Butt
No change of Sleepers be-

rates or tother infor

ent, Mentoue Ind.

SSthose medals were won by

Seve Kiel Fe is,p al oe ey

petitors made only

Floor Exhbibits. hey were afraid to

meet the McCormick

in these trials held by World&#39; Fair ommit-

toeemen. Remember, the WieCormick always

Wins when tes sted in tho fleld.

‘The McCormi is the LightestiDeaft,}
5

Must Durable of all Machines. L ro new:

and see us at Warsaw or Silver Lik, Det.

LEROY LEG 2,8 Age

mples {Constructe and

a Binder ur} Mower, Call

ING B
iF YO HAV

is impure, If troubled
Stamechalietion or it you whole system 1s

run down andd need buu tidin BP try LINCOLN

A. ‘y for a vie com—

n for BGENTS you can got 8

a

Be

en

out
made from pt

‘with curative qualities falla ed
y other tea or preparation on the

any derangement

E
ie Liver,

marke
druirecti 8 eimpl and plain.

ists sel TE:fer diraeaists try to coll you: 2
‘ea’ None of them are 5 go

ware In-

aiuetHTake n other,

All first-goodferlor teas,
‘as Lincoln

ELKHAR CAR an |HARN HF 60
$11.0

2c]

EN
Single,

AY
eswoure

Bowtie
Beezs&gt;

18-905

Form,
a1 to

928.50.

7 NETS.

S percent. off for cash wit orden. Song 40, tm panna
NR Sassi as See oe

Bast Rise.

‘No.8 Farm Wagon. address W. B. PRAT Sec’y, SLEH

QUA
GiCAT

iee
mtstan remade,Tana
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WASHINGT LETTER.

Sugar;—Tariff;—Gold; — Bonds;
—Nicaragua Canal;—Coxey.

Instead of going ahead with the

areexamination .of thuse whe

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD MAY 31, 1894.

Wnuat caases that shadow in

yo path? Standing in‘your own

fight.

.
Ip Cox hadn’ got into jail in

he might: have turned out to be a

second Colossus of Roads.
—__——_—_+-0-=___—

his efforts to improve th highways
|.

WEEKLY BUDGET

Of News Pertaining to: }Persons{
and Places We al Racy

“Warsaw August 25th.

au n hopes for their recovery are

Democratic county conveation = *

entertained.

The: trieninal excitement relative

/to: the building of the “Air Line”

failroa whic is to croas the south

B..Landis, of Carroll county.

HE HITS US ALL

A Critique Upon the Tariff Dis-

cussion Recently Publish-.
ed in This Paper. :

Eprron Gazerre:

NO. 22.

shall point out somé of the fallacies

of these articles, should the patience
of the Editor hold out. What we

here objec to is taking advantage
of the well known good nature of

the GazETTE and ing it a filter
through. which Englistifallacies de-

sceupo the head of an unoffe
charge with having been implicat—

ved in ithe sugar trust scandal“the

Senate..inwestigating. committes is

foltewing- 2 long live of prece

‘The writer is.an ordinary, but he

hope a practic . farmer. ‘He has

been for year a-reader of the:
zerre He has been-

8

:“heminat for congress by the

blid for the teiith district. at
Past Thured b one

TDunx’s report says: “Storms

and. floods, prolonge strikes and

large exports of gold have -done}:

Prohibition county convention

Warsaw next “Phora 7

aud baitin its head. agai |
sua ‘eld wall—an attempt to- ‘eo
pa newspaper corresponde ‘t tell
the names at these wh givé them

informatio in‘ cenfideric and

farce m be carrie to the extent

of tookin up th three correspon—
Meanwhile men whose tes—

timony might have been taken are

going to Europe and other places to

~ Keep from testifyiag aad the chances

for getting at the trath, which is all

the public wants, are growing béau-

If newspap
men could be compelled te divulge
their sources. of information: there

tew or no exposures: of

corrupt practices in public life, for

the very. simple reason that in--nine-

ty-nine out of every hundred of such

exposures made by the newspapers

the first-intormation is given in-con-

fidence ’y public men, and if they
did not .know that their confidence

would be réspecte they would not

The public
isn’t interested in ihe object the in-

former bas in view—often not .a

creditable one to him personally—
hat in the exposure of wrong doing

wherever it exists. The Senate has

before this lockad up correspondents
for retusing to betray confidence, but

has never,succeeded in making »

correspengent dp at, and it isn’t like-

adents.

titully less and less.

would be

give the intormation.

as

ly that i Fver will,
Th

to be in sight,and no one will

ol the present week.

test votes, which have shown

investi

achedule,

this week.

which

‘Treasury department offici ‘p
‘on a-drave tront whea talking for,
publication abou the: recent rapi

depletion of the gold in the. Treas-

“ary, now down t $79,820,000, and

gay they have n fears of its getting
|

dangerously low in the near future,
but. it.is no Bere here that they are

very much disturbe about

‘Whe it reacties$45,000,00 the ad—

_mninistratio ‘cotisidered the situation

“ dangeto Stioug issue $50,000,-|
600,

éf

bends ‘it Spite- its know-

Icdgd that tlie sémtiment of Congre
was agaiist& bend issue, aad many

heliev that‘it will issu more bonds

Af the gol drep v0. th sanie amount

: again, altheuge.ther has been no tn-|

ication of-any chang of sentiment]

“din Congre ° Theresis reasort to &#39

liev “that the administratio would

il

have Congre out ef&# way
betore it resorts to another bond is-

la this connect the views ot?

whe ad
‘9 toy av- friend, are votlr in-}

Said: h

administrat
i

very

.

much

‘many of thé proposéd

ag: Senat amendme to the tariff ‘bill,’

o b it is usin all the influence at its|”

Seommia to get the democrats of

the. Horse. to agree to the bilt as. it

will-be passe by the Senate because

it wants to see Congréd adjourn be-

Joré the .gal reserve get 60 low that
anuther ..issue of bonds will have t
W resorted:t it having become-ap-

pare .that- will.nof.. auth

Orig an issue of honds,&#3 that ‘it

—_ it all it must be ander the eld

p ene and significant,
b
‘oppo to |

nd of the tariff fis!c seems

be

surprised if a day for taking the final

vote be agreed upon hetore the close

The renson

for th change may be found in the

that

every demvcratie vote, with the pos-

sitde exception of Hill, and every

pepulist: vote, .

with the possible ex-

ception of Stewart, will be cast for!

the Lill, unless something now unex-}

‘pected. shall Gevur to bring about a]

ctiange. Tho developments ia the
tion may affect the.sugar

will be taken up

their utmost this week te give bns-

iness a vacation.
eee

In the latter part of last week

Senator Vest ventured the predic-
tion that the Senate would pass a

tariff bill “before the snow flies.”

And the next day it snowed. Nat-

ure abhors a joke ftom a Senator

of the United States.
—_—_+-0-

__—_

Tae Bancrort Company, Audi-

torium Building, Chicage, are en-

gaged in a work of more than pass-

ing notice. It is the reproduction
in book form in the highest style
of art, of the entire exposition. In

the Book of the Fair, as the work

is called, the great panerama will

move from the past to the present
in logical: and historical order.

The reader will obserye how the

foundations on which previous
faira were built gradually broad-

ened and hke some magica ; plant
he will see the unfolding of the

ideas which are at the base of the

Columbian Exposition. Having in-

troduced this latest and greatest of

the world’s fairs, the boek will

trace its evolution in all details,

will show how it was built, and

who were its chief founders and

then picture it not only in its gen-

eral but in its specia features. In

Lth evolution of the broad founda-

tion upon whick the fair is estab-

lished, in the creation of the fair

itself, and in the presentation of

the gorgeous and bewildering spec-
‘tacle which is.now before us, the

|pencil of the artist and the pen of

the author will be complementary,
each assisting the other.

About Chicago.

Chicago is the second largest city
in the United States, with a popula

tion of 1,699.850, !t is fifty-seven
Fear old 1837).

It was more than twice a large in

1890 as in 1880
Jt, had-but 4,835 peopl in 1840,

and 30,000 in 1850,
eIt - ‘tha twice as large &q

Boston.

The name is from an Indian word |
that, meaii variously a king, a god |
an onion; and a skunk,

It: ig. twenty-four tiles tong and

ten niles wide.

‘Pher are fifty-three bridges over

ihe Chicago River.

‘Ther are three great tunnels un-

der the river.
There are nine beautiful parka in

the city, of which the chief are ‘Lia-

coln, Garfield, Washington,

-

and

Jackso
‘The ar ninety- miles of

beautiful boulevards.

There are twenty-seven very im-

porta railroads enterin Chicago,

whic ha ‘six larg union depets.
Th city receive

|

25 000,000
bushei of grai in 1892,

Th great fire wa 0b Octeher a
1871. ‘There were 20, 0 build
destroyed.

it.

finest th world has éver seen.—

(Ameri ‘Teacher.
rae

: Piymouth Rock.to McKinley.
The .famous document... entitled

Jot last week.

The Worl d&# Fair in 1893 was the}

tie al, Warsaw, Jun 6th.
x

A new U. B. chureh will be ded
cated at Laketon June 17. -

Jehn Morris of Miami con
hanged himself lastprop

The fora

big picme at Lab o Jun 18th,

Squith Bend M. E. ministerial in-

stitute at Argos June 4th, 5th and

6th.

Seyeral children have died at

Ligonier from malignant scarlet

fever.

The Ervin flour mill of Bourbon

which was burned recently will be

rebuilt.

George Smitb, an age gentleman
ef near Leesburg, died on Tuesday
of last week.

Mrs. Thomas Alexander, of Bre-

men, died on Saturday Ma 19th,

aged 70 years.

The Miltordj Mail has changed

proprietors again. Hope it has got
into goo hands.

.

‘Joseph Burton, of Tyner City,}

died on Monday of Iast week. He

was 4) years of age.

Milo Smith, of Tiosa, died of

heart «lisease on last Wednesday.
He was 26 years old.

Rocheste will sqnd sixty ‘repre-

sentatives to the BY. P.U. éon-|

vention at Turonto in June.

Reports come from the marsh re- |

gions that there will be an immens |

crop of huckleherries this year.

_Censiderab! damage was done

throughout the north part of the

atate by the frest Sunday night.
Bi. G. Cox,ja promine citizen of

Peru committed®suicide of ‘Tuesday

of last week by taking morphine,

We learn that the Kewanna Her-

ald kas suspended pudtication until

the smaall-pox scare shall have passe
by. g

Mrs. Jesse Morieal, of ion, died

very suddenly on Monday morning
She was 44 years of

age.

Charles Prescot of Columbia |

.
Wa struck by a siw ina saw-

mill and instantly killed last Mon-

day.
A large number of persons will: be

haptized at Laketon-next Suntday-by.
the U. B. minister, Rev. J. J. Cope: |-

land.
.

2

A son of George Myér o Fal-

ton county hada foot amputate
last .weck, the result.of a case of

poisoning.
Chas. .G. Cox, join representa-

tive. of ‘Miami and Cass

-

counties,

died at his home in, Mexico ‘last

Thursday.
Hezekiah R. Pershing, one-of the

pioneers of Marshall county died: at

his home ia Plymouth last Wednes-

da He was 71 years old.
.

A young man.named Kist, near,

Packerton, .was arrested. on last

Wednes ‘charged with -stealin

Unc Ed Utter, of Akro we
fishing, ‘and while absent from. his

horse and buggy som low-

jsca cut. bot tugs o is harness.
* Congres * Conn says h “w

‘he promise $1,000,00 ‘endow-
t forthe North Manchester Col-

leg ie now pronounce “a dismal

hoax.” It has prove tobe as my—

thical as the donor had been. -

Ply has been a d
as

a division point for local freights by
the Pittsburg, -Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago railroad. The local crews now

run from Fort Wayne to Valparaiso.

A. disastrous fire occurred at

Rochester on Tuesday night in

which one hundred lives were lost.

Gould & Johnsons poultry ho use

burned, roseting all their spring
chickens.

The Akron News says: ‘I&#39;

boys in quarantine at the Hoover

Hotel are having song and skirt

dances, and otherwise enjoying them-

selve in sucha way that time goes

with them rapidly.”
‘The malpractice damage suit of

Hosier against Dr. Becknell, of Mil-

ford that was appesled to the Su

pra Court, bas been reversed.

Hosie obtained judgement tor $1,-

500 in the Kosciusko Circuit Court.

Altelegram from Bourbon to the

city press last Saturday says: Sec-

retary -Metcalt, of the Indiana state

o health. was im Bourbon

nit ordered: quarantine to

mtiue on several suspected

smallpox cases.

Lhe Bourbun tetegeap liar is re-

gnining his wind. He reports a

small hail-storm this week. He

never referred to the sterm which

biew up trom toward Plymouth,
sume time ago, in whieh he was

jJeang and struck by -thunder and

lightning.

the’ articles you have recently. pub-
lighed.over the signatures of ‘Turn-

Coat” and ‘Demoerat.*? He had
been more interested as well as!

benefitted if they had been ‘more

practical. Practical ideas of earn-

est men are deeply interesting to

the live farmer of to-day. Candid-

ly we do not believe that any of the] b

articles referred to are of rauch -val-

|

3!

ueto him. Taoseo f ‘Turn-Coat””

are to strongly flavored with

«‘gmartness,”’ while those of ‘‘Dem-

ocrat” are wholly theoretical an
visionary. And while I think of it
allow me tosay that the latter

would have had an added. interest.

for me if the greatest portion of

them had not been read before they
appeare in the GazETre. Injus-
tice to any one should always be

carefully. avoided, and we have

again read all the articles to see if

anything resembling quotation
marks were discernable, but was

paine at their absence as well as of

credits to the original authors.

This is not indicted for fear the re-

doubtable Henry George will ob-

loined from his treatise en «Protec-

tion or Free Trade’’ although Mr.

Democrat in his later articles does

not even take the pains to transpose

.|
the sentences, or translate the Latin

phrases Perhapsythi will not dis-

turb the author.
.

No uneasiness is

felt for fear that the constituents of,

the Hon. Tom Johnson will accuse}

him of plagiarizing his speec from

the columns of the GazeTts, al-

though a part of the subject matter

‘Wiie Nappanee Advance says: FE

Neff, &lt; citizen ef Milford, inventor

of a-domestic witer system, has

about consummated a sal of terri-

tory comprising twenty-three west—

ern. states, lor which be is to receive

$39,000. The purchasing party is

trom; Chicago.
The Inter-County School of Meth-

ods for W. C.-T. U. unions for the

counties Elkhart, Lagrange, Steuben,

DeKalb, Noble, Allen, Kosciusko

anit ‘Whitley will be held at Ken-

dallville, Jane 7-and 8th, Each

union. in the counties named is _ex-

pected to.send a good delegation.

“Geo. W. Lawrence, who bas been

ia. poor health mentally and physi
cially for some time, was brought
home Tuesday-?from Indianapolis
where. he has been fortreatme for

several’ munths. .We are. sorry to

‘earn that be is bit little iLany, im-

proved — ‘North Manchester Jour-

nal.

‘Th stea dredg is being set

up fer work on.the Yellow. River

ditch; commencing at David : Daus:

man& ‘The machinery and fixtures
connecte with the dreige mad for-

ty- wagon loals, The ditch will

cost $21,000, or #1, per mile, and

will be-25 to 40 feet in widt —| Milk

ford: Mail: ;~

“o¥P: SC. B) Souvenir.
An edition of the Souvenir Maps

of the ¥. P. 8. C.&#3 Convention to

b he Sul 11th te 15th, at Cleve-

land Q.. haa bee issued ‘to the

Nickel’ «Plate Roa the shortest

“Ameriean Tariffs from. P
h

Rock to McKinley” (9 pages), pub
lished - the American Protective

Tarift League has just been revised
and re-issued.
hands .o every person who wishes

apon the Tariff. Sent, to any. “ad.

dress’ tor 1 cents.

F. Wakeman, General Secretary: No.

133 West 23d Street, New York:

It should be in the

‘complete - reliabl informati
Address. Wilbu

h naninio vote at the Ply-
raouthconveiit iéxt ‘Wednes

“Secreta Metealf of

|

the Stat
Boar ‘ef Health reports” ‘tha the’

danger from the spreadin of small-

pox in the nort par of the state: ia

all past.
ook and. Jam Smith

oti: “ settl of Warrison town-

shi cha be sic for some time

ugh passenger tine between Buf-

falo an Chicago. .Any person who

esjectstoattend this .convention

nil desitin onc of-these maps can

Jive tame forwarded:to his. address,

free, with “the compliments of this

[popul ow fate line. *

Requisitio should be mad on

the Advertising Department of the

&#39;Ni Plate Road, Cleveland, O., B

‘8, Horner; Genera! Passenger Agent;

appears in your columns over the

signature of. ‘Demoerat.” They

may have different views from those

of the. Lexington, Ky., district.

We cannot believe that the Rt. Hon.

William E. Gladstone will be so

terpiece in the North American Re-

view garbled into the Gazerrz, for]

the transposed sentences seem to in-

dicate that it had been copied at

second hand. We hope also that

no one will be small enough to ex-

pose the leader writer in the Chica-

go Herald for plagiarizing from the |+

columns of the GazeTTE at the ex-

pense of ‘‘Democrat.’? It may be

hie first offence, and it is in com-

paratively small doses. None of

these things trouble us. Bat it is a

‘matter of sincere regret that a most

estimable ‘young man with many ex-

cellent qualities of both mind and

heart, should not earlier in life have

found the’value of thas homely max-

im “honesty is the best policy.” If];

the plain sincere words of & common
well. meaning man. shall preve
him from making a like blunder in

be

ply repaid He has been, pro apte
to: this .attiole upon. learning that

Deno after: removing down

Mar County, had blossome

out as a local Democra politician
an candidate for office We feared

that this aspiring youn man might
take it into his head to remove still

another county westward, where the

vagaries of Henry George do not

permeate, and the N..A. Review is

unknown, and there break into the

local papers with impunity.
Take counsel! ambitious young

man! Better take to the stump

and blend your -melleffluous:tones

with those of the .bull-frogs and

save yoursel the humiliation of hav-

ing your blunders stare at you in—

‘cold type. In a future number we

ject to having choice extracts pur-].

deeply incensed at having his mas-|

&quot; fell at: Concord, Bi

prob publish last week’ have:
been too mumwerous to mention.

Some wereright. and some

-

were:

wroag. The first correct solution
came from Valparaiso and is a

i

fale.
lows.

PROBLEM.

Jon sells a cow for $15, then

be her back again for $20, then

her for $25. Did he gain or

lose in the transaction? and how

much?

ANALYSIS.

Jones, having sold the-cow, »&gt;

$15. No if Jones wished he could

quit transaction here and have $15:

in his pocket. But Jones is not

satisfied with the present condition

and begins speculation. He bor-

rows $5 and add it to his $15 and -

buys her back for that sam, $20.

He now owns the cow but owes $5.

No he sells the cow for $25, takes

$5and pays his indebtedness and has

820 left at the close of the trans-

action. Therefore Jones has

gaine as many &a as $20 is more

than $15 which is 85. $5 is the

gain. You respectfully,
FRrang YENNER.

Decoration Day.

Mr, Epsror:
‘Wednesday, May 30th, ie ‘Decora

tion Day. We are informed that it-

will be properly observed in-Men-

tone, and all, including. ex-

erates, are invited to. participate in

the solemnities of the occasi
Not only that lov of country: may

be strengthe and perpetuaté
not only that the brave may be re-

membered and theird courageou
deeds be recalled, asian inepiration
that may. be cherished but also that

we teach the young and rising gen-

eration what liberty is and what

freedom cost.
We were once talking with a Ne-

gro who was a slave, and he, aske

me if.1 knew what immortality
and told him what I. thought i

was, but he quickly replie “No!

no! my dream and estimate of im-

mortality waa and is liberty—to be

free.”. Yes, liberty is immortality.”

|«&lt;Li is the inspiration of the

‘poet the speculation of the philoso-

pher, the apostroph of the orator,

and th illumination of the eseayest.”
Liberty is the dream of the captive,
the sigh of the eppressed the. spur

of aeta and the hope. the

N we should always remembe
that freedom ‘comes highly tated.
Think you we have paid. a. small

price for liberty. Call to Gallileo

jn hie dark prison cell, and ask him

what freedom cost. Call to Brano

in that slow burning fire, and ask

him what,freedom cost. Ask those

k Hill

and Lexington what fréodonm ost.’

Also Decoration Day has its lesson

of love and benign influence for

Yee, the most enobling trait

of human natare is that of love, un-

dying love for kindred, home and.

friend. All existence would be but

‘an inflection of unjustifiable punish-
ment if it were not sweetened and

glorifie by the pearl of friendship

and love.

Decoration Day should appea to

all the better ;immpuls of our hu-

manity and lead us up .the loftier

way of bisect and peac
SumMERLAND-

Wool! Wool!

‘As we have decided3t remain un-

til the firstof Jaly we will buy

woo! this spring. Sazin@rr Bros.



LL rea moth-
called out

John  Rycliffe,

& netstrings, a tug
to her sachel, a

glance at her

Tanch _baske!

and a rub to her gloves.
“all ready, John,” she answered.

Bhe seemed to fit so delightfully

brief absence was q

from the point of pictaresqueness.
Her home, Grassnook, was far more

ebarming than is the ordinary farm-

house. It was low, rambling, gabled,
with all kinds of cunning windows,

gephowAishaped rooms. And within it

‘waa the embodiment of quaint com-

fort and shining cleanliness. Its mis:

tress was 60, round, rosy, old-fash-

foned, with the kindest eyes, and the

prettiest little neat ways, and the

qnoat heartsome smile a body ever be-

“Seems like I was going away for a

year, instead of two weeks,&q she re-

marked, as John drove her to the de-

pot in the phaeton he had purchased
for ber. icular benefit. “But I

&gt;

feel-as if I ought to go, after that let-

ter from Medora. It sounded really

pitiful.”
John closed his handsome, stub-

born lips, and remained silent.

“J said, if you remember John, that

we, living here in plenty, couldn’t re~

alize the struggle she found it in the

city to support herself and the chil-

dren on the paltry income. which was

all they had from poor Peter&#39; estate.

‘Then she put it pretty plain, what

she wanted me to do Send her a

‘handsome sum, or promise to leave

her Grassnook and my share of the

y. Wasn’t that it, John?”

He smiled grimly.
“She stated her expectations defi-

nitely enough,” he answered.

His mother sent him a shrewd, side-

“You never liked Medora, Jobn.”

Medora was the daughter of a dis-

tantcousin of Mrs. Rycliffe. Seven

years previous she had come to live at

Grassnook. She had been practically
adopted by Mrs. Rycliffe, and treated

with all affection. But, after numer

ousattempts tocapture the heart of

John Rycliffe, she had married the

lond-voiced, showily-clad drummer for

New York cigar house, and had

gone to the city to live. Of late Mrs.

Rycliffe had received many letters

from her, bewailing her husband’s in-

ability to get work, her own hard life,
and her conviction that ‘‘auntie”

would do toward her what was kind

“aH! AN IMPOSTOR, I SEE.”

and right. The latest letter had been

80 much more importunate and imper-
ative than usual, Mrs. Rycliffe had

decided toanswer itin person. Only

by doing so could she convince her*

self how pressing were Medora’s ne-

eessities and how exacting her own

duty.
“I mever could think her sincere,

mother. She always appeared to me

acheming, selfish and hypocritical.”
“But she thought a heap of you,

John.” fi

Again he was obstinately silent.

His mother was too wise to say that

which was on her mind—namely, that

John had been indifferent to Medora,

‘and to all other women since the year
before Medora’s advent at Grassnook,
the girl on whom he had lavished the

most passionate love of a strong na-

tare, bad thrown him over for a man

whom he knew to be in every sense of

the word, his inferior.

“Won&#39 Medora be surprised to see

me, though?” chirped Mrs. Rycliffe, as

she and her son stood waiting for the

train. “I always said to her I&#3 never

goanother journey by rail, and here

Tam doing it. Well, good-by, John.

Be sure you water the house plants,
and give Snowdrop her milk regularly,
and see that the shutters are fixed so

they don’t slam and break the glass.
Good- john.”

And then she was whirling away to

the great city.
“Be you going to New York, Mrs.

Rycliffe?” queried a voice behind her.

“Yes,” turning to face a neighbor.
“You&#39;r going to see Sarah Jane’s new

daby, I suppose, Mrs. Ryan?”
“Yes’m. You ain&#3 forgot Elsie

Cape I dare say?&
@No,” answered Mrs. Rycliffe,

atirred by the resentment the thought
of Elsie invariably aroused. Why
eouldn’t the girl have married her fine

son, and been a daughter to her?

“]t ‘nd be a charity,” declared Mrs.

Ryan, “if yo

go

to see her. I heerd

‘as how her husband was dead, and she

had a child to support, and wasn’t

_

everstrong. She&#3 be mighty glad to

eee you. Bere,” scribbling. a tne on.

gcrampled envelope she fished out of

her t, ‘ia where Sarah Jane said

ahe lived.”
“The Po coy siecni Se

“Yes, Pl go.”
‘When she arrived in New York she

gave a cabman both addresses, her

niece’s and Elsie Payne’s.
“Drive me to the nearest first,” she

ered.
And the nearest happened. to be a

tall, dreary tenement-house, in a nar-||
row, dingy street. She found Elsie

ina bare, clean, little sky-high room.

Pretty, gay, rose-cheeked Elsie Cam-

y, nor rose~cheeked now,

but slender, pale and still very dainti-
eron!

-

Not

ly fair to look upon. She

black gown. A beautiful child clun;

to her hand.

“Oh, Mrs. Rycliffe! she cried.

‘The sight of the dear old face was

precious after her long exile among

strangers. She kissed her guest, drew

|

y
her in, took off her bonnet, and made | p
her a cup of tea, all the time fall of

words of welcome, and of inquiry, bat:

not once mentioning her own poverty,
S in the room pro-which: every’

claimed.
“How are you getting on, is what

want to know,” the old lady said,

straightforwardly.
“Qh, I manage. I do [plain sewing,

Sometimes I find it hard

to get all Ican do, but a week ago ®

lady called and left me an order that

She asked

my prices for making plain garments,
and I mentioned them, but the ma-

terials were secompanied by directions
Of course,

Ihave no doubt she will pay me what

my labor was worth. You may see it.”

She displayed four nainsook: dress-

ing-sacques, having insertions of Tor-

chon lace, clusters of tiny tucks, and

hemstitched ruffles. Mrs. Rycliffe ex-

you know.

has kept me busy since.

for much elaborate work!

pressed her admiration.

hat do you ask for them?”

hen they are quite plain, twenty-
five cents each, but as these have so

much work, I thought fifty would not

be too much to ask.”

“Well!

cheap, Hark!”
There was a step in the passage

without.
“That is my customer, I suppose.

Don’tShe said she would call to-day.
stir.”

But Mrs. Rycliffe vanished behind

the eretonne screen that partitioned
off the oilstove and few cooking
utensils from the rest of the room.

‘There was a tear in the cretonne,

however, and she saw the person who

entered, a large, florid woman, attired
in a furred cloth skirt, a coat of many

capes, a flaring hat on which black-

birds bobbed, and yellow kid gloves.
“Ah! the work isdone. Yes, satis-

Really, I shall ree-

A dollar, I believe.

‘There it is.”

She tossed a coin on the table, and

took up the parcel Elsie had tied.

“Mrs. Pugh,”
seamstress,

sleeves for the price named.

week.
Her patron turned from the door to

freeze her with a stare.

“Ah! an impostor, I see—like all of

You make one contract,

and demand pay that was not stipula-
your class!

ted. Ishall not again employ you.”
With which appalling threat she

swept away.
Little Mrs. Rycliffe came out from

behind the screen, white and trem-

bling.e

“What a wicked woman, Elsie™ she

Elsie smiled faintly.
“They are not all so unjust,” she

said, trying to speak cheerily.
Dusk was closing in when Mrs.

Rycliffe reached the house of her

Her

mistress, the servant said, was at the

Would the visitor wait?

Mrs. Rycliffe sat down in a chair ina

corner of the parlor, waiting, nodded,

fell fast asleep. She was awakened

by | man&#3 angry tone, demanding
if he was ever to

The next instant

niece, a showy, imposing house.

matinee.

with an oath,
have any supper.

Medora’s voice admonished him.

“You must wait

from the matinee. Don&#3 scold.

didn’t buy my ticket out of the
ia fourgrocer’s: money. A woman did

dollars’ worth of sewing for me.

paid her, and had a good time out of

Why, Aunt—is itthe amount saved.

Aunt Mary?”
Mrs. Rycliffe rose with a stiff effort.

She was cramped and tired.

“I think it is,” she replied, dryly.
For four days was Mrs. Rycliffe the

guest of Mrs. Pugh. And she saw

more than the interview with Elsie,

wore a

|

out yourself!”

Ishould think that pretty

remonstrated the

“[& said 1 would make

those with only ruffles at neck and

‘These

are worth at least fifty cents each.

The sewing on them has taken me a

I&#39; just got in

when the May flowers blow. At all:
events, the quartet there is a ve

happy one. And if plaintive tales of

woe no. longer arrive from Medora,
the reason is understood.

“If you want to find out a thing,”
Mrs. Rycliffe says, ly, as she
rocks the little one to sleep, “find it

JERSEY RATTERS.

There are a number of men iu Capé
lay county who, according to the

‘hiladelphia Times, can earn a live-

lihood at a peculiar business. These

men are know through South Jer-

common house rodents, but. all

through the long winter months
are busily engaged intrapping

spearing muskrats.
J

Last winter over 5,000 muskrate

were caught by the “ratters” in and
around Dennisville. Dennisville isa

little town right in the heart of the

cedar swamps, a few miles from

Delaware&#39;ba Rat catching is one

of the principal industries of the

village, and-the-men ‘who earn their

living at it are a nondescript, hap-
hazard, easy-going lot of fellows.

Bob Westcott, Albert Corson and

Joe Hickman are among the leading
“ratters” of Dennisonville.

In the marshy meadow land ad-

jacent to the town large numbers of

muekrats make their homes. In

winter their skins are highly prized
for their fur. The methods of

catching are numerous, but the most

common is by the use of the spear.

Joe Hickman is the most expert
“patter? who ever threw a spear,

ana to make a success at ratting one

must throw the spear with a true

aim. Spearing rats can only be car

ried on when the wind is blowing

gale. Itis then that the “ratter’

with his five pronged-spear over his

shoulder and a bag under his arm,

starts out for the meadows. The

muskrat builds a house of consider-

able size, of sedge grass near some

stream or pond. Getting to the lee-

ward of the houses, the 8

quietly approaches, and when along-
side the grass domes, inside of which

the rats lie huddled together like

litters of young puppies, he raises

his spear and bringing it through
the grass roof, impales. from four to

six muskrats on the prongs
Hickman is the acknowledged

champion “ratter” of South Jersey,
and when ratting is g
been known to kill as many as 3,000

rats in a winter. He has had the

good fortune to kill several Albinos

in his years of ratting, and he always
receives a big price for them. Musk-

rat skins were worth from $15 to $20

per 100 last winter, but during the

war the furs were worth $25 and $30

per 100. Some of the ratters make

$500 and $600 in a winter&#39; work.

X

A Hidden Pit.

A remarkable accident occurred

on a piece of land at Poynton, Eng-
land, rented by the Manchester and

Salford co-operative society from

Lord Verdon. Under the superin-
tendency of Mr. Bellies the land was

being plowed by the aid of a couple
of valuable horses, owned by Mn

Cottam of Norbury hall In cross-

ing the field the horses suddenly dis-

appeared, snapping the chain traces

and almost dragging down the

plow. The driver was fortunately
on foot and escaped with nis life,

probably owing to that fact. The pit
was found to be sixty-four feet deep.

It had been covered over for some

years and its existence forgotten.

Bible Societies Not Relished.

Hitherto the English and Ameri-

can bible societies have enjoyed the

privilege of circulating magazines
and tracts and of maintaining travel-

ing agents in Russia. But recently
the various establishments at Kief

and other large cities in the domin-

ions of the czar have been closed by
the police, the doors locked and

sealed. and the employes ejected.
Moreover. steps are now being taken

to put a stop to the facilities which

the societies have hitherto enjoyed
in the exercise of their labors.and ir

the extension of the sphere of their

I

a

Protestant Eplscopals.

‘Three of the Protestant Episcopal
dioceses of New York state have

wD
gey-as “rattera’ They don& catch |’

HAMMER AND ANVIL.

A WOMAN MAKES A_ LIVING

SWINGING THE FORMER.

‘Miles Kate Deantin of New York City

3imda Compencation im Working at

the Forge—Took Her Fathers Place

‘Whea Be Died.

ERE’S A WOMAN
who wields a black-

smith’s hammer

every day in New
Her

~ ...

hammer are hardly
the tools for a woman, and partici

bas the requisite nerve an

follow it without detriment to ber

aelf.
Misa Dennin fe o tall, muscular

woman, with a masculine swagger,
which she says she learned to affect

cirew:

smith, and asa

the old shop before and after

hours until she formed a positive af

fection for everything it contained.

She handled the tools until she be-

came so expert in their use that not

infrequently she assisted her father in

doing small jobs.
‘One day the father died, leaving =

widow and a family. of whom

Kate was the eldest, in very straitened

circumstances. Poverty stared them

allan the face, and Mrs. Dennin was

in despair. It was then that pretty
Kate formed her resolution to become

a blacksmith. She reopened the silent

shop, lighted the fire in the forge and

took her stand over the anvil with

hammer in hand. That was nearly ten

at

as

the iron she welds Her working suit

consists of a short muslin gown which

is always tied at the throat with a

pretty pink or blue ribbon, and she

wears the regulation leather apron.

that extends nearly to her feet For

convenience she wears her coal black

hair cut short, and it sits on her shapely
head ina big bouquet of curls that

give pique to her appearance.
Miss Dennin can talk

° agreeably
about herself and her work when she

is im the mood, but ordinarily she

would rather be silent.

“Por,” she said to a reporter, “what

is the uge of advertising the fact that

J, a woman, am a blacksmith? I know

it is an unusual occupation for a

woman, but it is an honorable one,

and for that reason I likeit. The work

is hard but it has its recompense, for

when 6 o&#39;clo comes you are done,

and that is more than the women who

confine themselves to domestic duties

can cay. I have become so used to my

task that I simply never think of any

other. My health is good, and the

harder I work the better it seems to

get

“There is no reason why any girl
could not be a blacksmth, if she has

the physique requisite to stand its

at I wouldn&#39;t

advise all girls to go into the busi-

ness.”

to convince her she was under no ob-

ligation to give money or its equiva-
lent to Medora. She saw an extrava-

gant, ill-regulated household, where

prevailed all manner of schemes to

make a show. of opulence, and all

kinds of petty subterfuges to evade

responsibility and payment of just
debts. She saw a selfish man and

woman, both devoid of any sense of

rectitude and honor. When she an-

nounced her intention of going hore,
Medora said:

“As soon as the weather gets a lit-

tle warmer, we shall go down to Grass-

nook, and spend several months with

you and dear John.”
“[&#39; afraid I sha’n’t have room,”the

elder woman declared. ‘Elsie Payne
is coming home with me.”

“Elsie — Payne!” she repeated,
blankly.

“Yes—you’ve heard of her as Elsie

Cameron. She’s been doing some

plain sewing for you, I believe. I was

there the day you called and paid for

those sacques.”
Medora was silent, understanding

the futility of explanation or excuse.

John was at the train to meet his

mother, Elsie, and

2,000,000. The

pr!
to sweep

030 square

Red Parasols.

It is said that‘ared parasol de-

stroys in a great measure the actinic

power of the sun and must, there-

fore, keep the skin from frenkles.
Photographers long ago ay’

themselves of this peculiar
light transmitted through-@ t

medium, and it seems reasonable to{—’ ‘Sybil my darling,” said he, “so do

suppose that a red shade might
tect the complexion.

more than 1,000,000 inhabitante

each, and ‘ono of the three, the dic

cese of New York, has more than

.

diocese of Long
island is the most densely populated.

||

-1.

It has an area of about 2,400 square
miles, and a population of more than

1,000,000. The diocese\of New York
has an area of sbout
wiles, with a population exceeding

|

 

1,000,000.
mas

rankards.

‘Anyone found in the atreets of

Russia in an inebriated state

isoned, and when sober is ordered

the streets fora day. Well-

|
dressed men may be seen sometimes

office.
‘the chil He fulfilling this menial

‘ailed
-of |

pro-

is im-

A Napoleon of Finance.

A look of ineffable sadness, of infi-

nite grief came into her azure eyes

Harold,” she seid, “you know. not

what youask. There is akecretin my

life, which, if you knéw, ‘you would

from thee a deadly

ll me the secret, darling,” said

love thee all the more.”

“Harold, my own, I will be frank

and tell thee. I—I—I owe a six. weeks’

pill for’ my suite of rooms in this

hotel.”
He looked into her Instrous eyes

with an expression of increased en-

rea [dearment.

L

.

We owe the sordid landlord two

jarge.bills Let us wed and make the

two bills one.”

“Oh, my heart&#39; love!” she cried,

“oh, my hero, mv financier, you&#3 a

trump,” apd she threw herself into his

arms.

‘The man who waits fora

flush never wins much. -

straight

he, “and I swear by my honcr I will]
».

LEO’S.COSTLY VASE ~~

Presented by Monsco and Cost “About

830,000,

what is andoubtedly
ever made. It will stand by the main

altar in the church of St Joachim. It

cost $30,000 to manufacture this vase.

It has the shape of a church cup, such

the altars of the

is about nine feet high On the top
of the lid is Christ, with the world in

one hand and the keys of heaven in

the other. On the border of the lid.

whieh is thirty-two inches in diame-

ter, are six angéls disposed in groups
of threes, which represent the handles

of the vase. The angels hold reh-

gious attributes such as the palm, the
cross, the past mace, the holy
water cup and the incense burner. The

body of the vase is carved with alle-

gorical ornaments and has two med

represents the pope
Pontifical throne in the act of being
congratulated on the occasion of his

‘THE COSTLIEST VASE EVER MADE.

jubilee by priests and friars of every

avder, with two angels on each side,

one holding the holy sacrament, the

other in the act of offering a book.

This medallion is headed by two more

angels holding the Pontific coat of

arms. Just under the heads of the

three angels on the lid are several

heads of cherubs, by heads

of four saints, which are made to rep-

resent four doctors of the church from

whom Leo takes his daily inspirations.
On one side of the foot of the vase

there is a coat of arms of Monaco, and

on the other side the coat of arms of

Bishop Teuvet of Monaco, who was

the interpreter of the sentiments of

the inhabitants and parishioners of

the principality of Monaco in ordering
made. The pedestal of

tion on the cup is in gold letters on a

white ground.

PICTURE OF GEORGE ELIOT-

Pen Painted by Madame Belec, an ola

Frienc a

Madam Beloc, who, when young,

was one of George Eliot’s most inti-

mate friends. has written some recol-

lections of the great novelist in an

Edglish review. She says that she was

“the living incarnation of English
aissent.” The pen picture she draws

goes on to; say: “She had ‘chapel’
written in éver line of the thought-

ful, somewhat severe face; not the

flourishing dissent

ef Spurgeon or

Parker or the florid

Philip Henry, of

John Wesley, as he

was ultimately
forced to be. ler MME. BELOC.

horror of.a lie, her unflinching indus-

try and sedulous use of all her talents,

her extraordinary courage, even her

dress, which, spend as she might and
i

i be lifted

into fashion, a
i

solemnity of art and gesture like an

eighteenth-century edition applied to

clothes—everything about her, to me.

suggested Bunyan in hi Bedford

prison or Mary Bosanquet watched by
}Metcher of Madeley as she bore the

pelting of the stones in the streets of

Northampton.”

view of Hawaii&#3 constitutional con-

vention, with its task of providing for

a stable representative system. Al-

though the civil nment of Ber

muda is under the executive headship
of the British military commandant,

the colony is, tn fact, self-governing as

regards all its local affairs. The fran-

chise is restricted to those ssing
certain property qualifications; and at

the last enumeration there were 1,1€6

qualified voters out of a total popula-
tion ofsome 15,000. Of the 1,166 voters

there were 763 white men and 40% col-

ored. Each of the nine parishes is en-

titled to four representatives in the

legislative assembly and the tenure of

their office is seven years

ait of tte was gutting better, and whe he had

Pee bette wnt 8 ES Se tas ia
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A ‘Sen ite for Reyat ‘Cafegears

Mar La scene: sofraat: ores
porlum St.

ex

Wrath: Sate roan

VANCE.

‘A corresponde of the Rural New|
&quot;

AERULON®. m

Yorker, telling how he preserves trait

‘without fermenting,

and without the natural

flavor which results from boiling, says:
‘nis way of

Career of the Late United States Sen-

ator from South Carolina

‘The death from apoplexy in Wash-

ington recently of Zebulon B. Vance

of Noith Carolina removes from the

‘S|
United States senate its most genial

and in some regards its most pictur:

esque member. He was a handsome;

Sint and hearty: man, fall of ‘goo
flowing with good

; |ing history.

will come up two-thirds of the way on

the outside; then I apply heat 0 that

Cael and juice;will heat up grad |-

ually.

In preparing the vessel to receive

the bottles a mattress or old coffee man

sack must be placed in the bottom s0
ATOR VANCE Very Ot ss

| serving one term and part
before the beginning of

Sumter was

‘Washington and went

state, joining the

confederate army as a captain, and

Decoming a colonel later.
In

1662 he

was elected governor of North Caro-

lina, and re-elected in 1864. He was

very active&#39 the assist

for the heating at

a large tin box was made the full size

and shape of the top of my cook stove

and six or seven inches deep, holding

packing bot

himself that during this period he was

ina pattle, and some one with him

asked whether it was possible that

real men could be afraid when under

fire. “I don’t know,” he answered—

“don’t know. But I do know thatif

I was not governor of North Carolina,

I would run like the devil.”

‘When the war was over, Gov. Vance

was imprisoned in Washington for

some time, but was honorably dis-

charged. In 1820 he was once more

sent to-congress, but the seat was re-

fused him on account of political disa-

Yilities These having been removed,

he tried for election again two years

later, but was defeated. In 187s he

was elected governor of his state for a

third time, and at the conclusion of

his term, after a long struggle, he was

elected to the United States senate.

&#3 this body he was re-elected a sec

ond and third time—in 1854 and 1390

———

EMPRESS ELIZABETH.

dispensable for making
lons of jam or apple butter,

ing so much evaporating surface, the

work is done in much less time than in

a deep kettle.
ee

Which Will You Be?

A farm renter or a farmowner? It

fests with yourself. Stay where you

are and you will bes renter all your

life. Move to Nebraska where good

jand is cheap and cheap land is good

‘and you can easily become an owner.

Write to J. Francis; @ P. and T. A.

Burlington route, Omaha, Neb., for &

descriptive pamphlet. It’s free, and»

postal will bring it to you.
Fe

Porato Bus —1 Ib. flour, }¢ washed

potato, } Ib. sugar, 3 1b. butter, 6 Oz.

currants, 10z. yeast, salt and spice,

% pint mil. Put the butter into the

fiour, then put the currants and sugar

in the middle of the flour, dissolve the

yeast in the milk, mix part of it with

the flour, and the other half with the

potato, then mix all together with an

e let it rise for an hour,
i

Duns, put on well buttered tina to rise

double their size. Bake ina quick

oven, glaze with an egg:

‘whe Death of Crown Prince Kadolph Is

Her Life Agony.

The Empress Elizabeth of Austria

was once the loveliest woman in Eu-

rope, andis still remarkably handsome

for her age. Since the death of her

son she has sought surcease from her

gnawing pain in incessant traveling.

Hier restlessness and slight eccentrici-

ties, the outcome of her Bavarian

plood, have been intensified by sor

row, and it seemed asif she could

never tarry long in any place she had

chosen. For some time she showed a

decided partiality for Greece; she built

a sumptuous pal-
ace at Corfu, where

she spent several

winters with the

Archduke and

Archduchess Fran-

pichuleieis

sie

About the Complexion.

A valuabl formula for beautifying

the comple##pn, softening and whiten-

iny iz, absolutely free. ‘That

will bear cism of any reputable

physician or druggist. Given away to

Frery lady that will send their name

Gnd address to the Drake Formula

Co, 1806 Masonic Temple, Chicago, IIL

—_——$——

‘Pars chicken business is notall wind

and smoke. It is a money making

‘tpusiness where business principal must

be followed up in every detail.
ee

CONDU ED. VOQ Gata
Mich., oe e effect 0! Ps tarrl

Mick eyonderful Write him about it ee ana landed

Care ie eewlats, 7c.
er numerous

suite at Cape Mar

tin, after a long

Bee acing trip along
&quot;PRESS BLIZASETE

yhe southern shores of Spain. The em-

‘as been the central figure of au-

legends and much ill-natured

eae

‘To HAVE good layers we must breed

from good leying stock and cultivate

their quality the same as any other

important points of usefulness.

of which are so frequent and tortur-

ing that she is incapacitated from any

exertion, and rendered unable to bear

the fatigue of official receptions In

earlier and happier days she g

ably fulfilled her

auty the recalcitrant

Hungarian nobility and people; she

delighted the Viennese by her balls

and enchanted the nation by fo’l

ing the processions of Easter and

Corpus Christi, she rede like an

‘Amazon, hunted like Diana, was an

indefatigable walker and dancer, and

spoke many languages.

KNOWLED
Brings comfort and provemen and

tends to person ¢njo ent when

ri iy se ‘The many, wh live bet

w than oth and enjoy life more, Si
jess expent y more prompt

adaptin the world’s best product to

the me of being, will attes
the value to ith of the pute liquid

rinciples em

&
ynciples embrac in “the

of Figs.

—_—_—_——_————

QUEEN OR WIFE.

A Pretty Little Story of Victoria&#39; Early

Married Days.

‘The marriage ot Queen Victoria,

then only 20 years of age, to Prince

Albert of Saxe-Gotha, was, it is well

Jenown, a veritable love mateh, tnt for

some yeags the royal lady found some

difficulty in reconciling her sense of

ant to th tas!

Deneficia proj

si ct
crt

age sy
cleansin; 1 m

Y soati andfev
consti] jon.

o fo millio andan i

Jt has given satii
“ b “isagreement, her majesty having ¢x-

professio because it

acts

on ‘the Kid-

|

pres herself in rather a despotic

heys, Liver and Bowel seit weak- |

tone, the prince, whose manly self-re-

ming them and it is perf free spect was smarting
cought the seclusion of his own apart-

ments, closing and locking the door

after him.

In about five minutes some one

knocked at his door.

“Who is it?” inquired the prince.
“itis L Open to the queen.of Eng-

haughtily responded her

majesty.
‘There was no reply. After a long

interval there came a gentle tapping,

and the low-spoken words:

“It is I, Victoria, your wife.”

‘And then the door was opened, and

the young bride was clasped in her

husband&#3 arms.

‘kage, also
Pod being well informed,

accept any substit

‘© 0

“MEDITAT ai
exohange femme, Co

oe

Wall street gamblers wear lamb&#

wool aarmenta
e

THE TERRISLE EXPERIENCE: tia

THAT BEFELL JOHN we

THOMAS -OF THETA:,
TENNESSEE.

Affileted with &a Peculiar Disease—HBis

Boay Covered with Lamps—Could

WNot Eat and ‘Thought He was

Golng to Dry Up—Hils Re-

covery The Marvel of

Tennessee.

(From the Nashville, Tenn., Banner.)

‘Mr. John W. Thomas, Jr., of Theta,

Tenn., is a man with a most interest-

‘At present he is inter-

ested in blooded horses -for which

Maury county is famous.

“Few people I take it,” said Mr

‘Thomas to&#3 reporter who had asked

for the story of his life,

through as remarkable a chain of

events as I have and remiained alive to

went to California

the trip did me little good
impressed with the idea that my last

day had nearly dawned upon me, I

hurried back here to my old home to

die.
*&lt;From simple indigestion my malady

developed into a chronic inability to

take any substantial food, I w:

ly able to creep abont, and es, I

was prostrated b spells of-teart pal-

pitation ‘This condition continued

until one year ago.

‘On the ilth of April, 1893, I sadden-

ly collapsed, and for days I was up-

conscious, in fact I was not fully my-

self until July. My condition on Sep-

tember 1, was simply horrible, I

weighed but seventy pounds, wherens

my normal weight is 165 pounds Au

over my body there were lumps from

the size of a grape to the sizeof a wal”

nut, my fingers were cramped so that

T could not more than half straighten

them. Ihad entirely lost control of

my lower limbs and my hand trembled

so that I could not drink without

to purchase
when I receive about $200 per month

for milk and butter, I spend about $50

usedIt

‘cow, $50; total, for thirty

¢
butter, ete., $1,500.

“have passe

|

made

ton Invine. — W: fashington
father was a Scotchman: who hag sete;

tlea in New York a dozen years before en than:

ig the British

which the inhabitants of

‘keep as a holiday

for a century after, Washington Irv-
New. York were to

ing was born on April 3,

like Benjamin Franklin,

of many sons.

paptised until after

his army
ington’s work

er, “and the child shall

after him.” New York

streets filled only

spilling the liquid. Nothing would

|

8T0

remain on my stomach, and it seemed

that I must dry up before many more

days had passed
“T made another round of the physi-

cians, calling in one after the other,

and by the aid of morphine and other

medicines they gave me, I managed to

live though barely through the fall.”

Here Mr. Thomas displayed hisarms,

and just above the elbow of each there

was a large irregular stain as large as

the palm of the hand and of 3 purple
color, the space covered by the mark

qwas sunken nearly to the bone.

“That,” said Mr. Thomas, ‘is what the

doctors did by putting morphine into

me.

“On the 11th day of December, 1893,

just eight months after I took per

franently to bed—I shall never for-

get the date—my cousin, Joe Foster

Sf Carters’ Creek, called on me and

of Dr. Williams’ Pink

saying that they

partial paralysis,
with which I knew he had all but died.

is directions and began

asa result I stand

tending to my dutie for a month

Since I began taking the pills I have

gained 30 pounds, and Iam still gain-

fag All the knots have disappeared

from my body except this little kernel

here in my
Lhave a good ape-

tite and am almost as strong as I ever

was.

“Yesterday I rede thirty-seven

miles on horseback, I feel tired to-day

Dut not sick. I used to have from two

to four spells of heart palpitation

every night, singe I began the use of

the pills Ihave had but four spells al-

together.
“I know positively that I was cured

jlliams’s Pink Pills, and I be-

y that it is the most

imown to my neighbors aswell as to

myself, and they will certify to~the

trath of my remarkable cure.”

William’s Pink

‘be had of all

mail from Dr. Williams’ M

pany.

at her words, |®

States. One day
after a Scotch

the Irvings’, struck

enthusiasm which

greeted the great man, follo

fato a shop with the youngest son. of

and said, ‘Please, your

here’s a bairn was named forthe family,

you.” Washington placed
the head of the boy, and

pblessing.—
Nicholas:

o

and northwest W

low-rate

Northwestern line.

excursions will-be sold on

in northw

western Minnesota, North Dakota,
sbraska,

the youngest
‘The boy was not

Washington and

had entered thecity.
is ended,” said the moth-

came out of

the revolution half in ruins,and wasted

ng captivity; its struggling
the toe of the island

and it had less than twenty-five in-

habitants. But the little city began to

not long there-

maid-

ler Matthews,

a

heap Excursions to the Weat

‘An exceptionally favorable oppor
isitii the richest and

Royal Baking Powder never disappoints;

never makes sour, soggy, OF husk food;

never spoil goo materials ; never leaves

lump of alkali in the biscuit or cake; while

all these things do happen with the best

of cooks who cling to the old-fashioned

methods, or who use other baking powders
to be bran,

li you want

Baking Powder is indispensabl

ROVAL BAKING POWDE COn 108 WALL Oey WESTON

You want the Bes

the best foo ROYA ~

at Penn Yan, New York,

corn at & cost of $1 a tom,

railroad

let me say, for the e

farmer, that he has &
such

Safeco, with less risks and better rev|
POF

mouneration, as a class, than any other| The

calling; and if he have not all the ad-

|

scavenger sick.

vantages in buildings, location, facili-

ties; and ces, possesse by

some of his more fortunate neighbors,

let him take courage, and put forth

every effort to make the most :

Sf his. opportunities to improve)
eee

his farm, his home, and his condition,

remembering that he labors in an hon-

orable calling, the earliest busin

tnan—one that lies at the foundation) acais

of every other business; one that has
s

less perplexities, less failures and
more successes, and which gives &a

truer, nobler independence, than falls

to the lot of any

ing, or pI

face of the whole earth.—Horace P.

Wakefield.

——___—__—_—.

«Hanson&#39;s
Warranted to cure of,

aruggist for it Price 15 centa,

“Wash-
mis only

face, Cold Sores,

ae.

C.G.&

be named ———

Shtloh’s Consumption
In sold. en feo. Tt cures

on. Ibis the best Cough Care,

‘other business, call-
- all:

|

you do.

I

ee

One tear may cause many tears.

servant of

with

_

the

everywhere
wed him

his hand on

ve hi his

South Dakota, Manitoba, Nel
i Utah, Montana

passage within thirty days from date

Pr sale. Stop-over privileges will be

allowed on going trip in

which the tickets are sold.

territory to

For further

information, call on or addre:

upon

to W. General
application

PassengerA 1

and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-

western Railway, Chicago.

Expaustep Lanp.—The

in the world, if
duce but few crops, after

Decome less and less productive, until

|

poy

are left barren or

in the end the fields

well be terme

that any one who
a

‘one of these

ertake a settled course

warmth of

ing as

which

satisfactorily as

folio just issued by

tral, “The Niagara
large

dollars.
cents by Fraxx J.

Agent, Michigan C

noek block, Chicago.

‘badly used, will pro-

now desiresto make

life and

productive as the upper soil

precede it.
———_——

richest soil

&q

: C

which they

|

me subject of the above

yv. Chas. ‘Prosser, 8 much bel ved.

devout minister of ‘the pos ‘at Mount

dow Northumberland o Pa Mr. Prosser’s

metuiness,

was,

for @ long time,

pair by, 8

low his
will let

hi

B

“tworn out”

Fortun-

of becom

oa
~

SWELLINGS,
x % BACK-ACHE,

SORENESS.
?

guBDUES, CURES.

price

mer use is a matter of ea
and thinks

it

up -silo

disorder,
25 cents &

———

filth of slander makes even ®

Corn Salve.”
‘money refunded. Ask your

Jalice

alae

Good pay does not advertise for poor

eS

*eCam|Hegeman’ iphor Too with Glycerine.

SEN

UE

SST

Never sit in a game where the devil

ripen Consa
Sst, beta end 618

A true believer is one who thinks as

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO. Vol. 1X. No.2,

When Answering Advertisements Kindly

Mention this Paper.
_
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|

His sho is in the Husalet building. mney rie Denshi - b f° problem
|. _

Report of th Mentone. Public

cud do hereby tend him their sin-| —We learn that James Welch
:

_{sre. still arriving. S.8 Sturgeon For titi feo&#39; Expni Max,

sre and heertfelt thanks. The| and Mis Martha Workman were] interest ia the Novelty M: cae Macs.,fson a- correct | Room eae
*

old Veterans fally appreci an marri last Sunday, but no official ing ‘Company to his brothers Art| Arrangements are being made ‘Number day
i

s

acie6

endorse the leason on patriotism

|

notice has been fnrnished for pub-|and John.who will henceforth con-| ¢,, ‘ ball ire
Number days Absence, -..++

301} .335) 1085

therein contained and&# ably ex-|licatton.
duct the business =e

us
4

& Bran jon ascension 2 Number Cases of ‘Tardincs &lt

es] 32] 102

presse Thanks and mach praise

|

—Spring bats, spring flowers, all —The Reed cirenis whic exhibit
one of the attraction at Mentoue{ ‘Time Lost by Tardiness,

sgh yb] - 12g

js due the willing workers, who the latest styles in millinery goods Je

.

at Mentone last Saturday ‘was
fon the coming: Four o Jaly. Average Daily Attendance,

..--
234 368 374) 353 £4 V1,

saw that Memorial day sheutd|may now be seen at Mrs. Mollen-|on the ragged edye of

.

bankruptcy, -- Elkhart Daily Journa a=

3 2 =e 50 a Bows Princip

bring with it beautiful floral deco-

|

hour’s shop. ‘The ladies are in-|bnt they managed to get Sat af] Publishe by Dr D.C. Woolpert & Roi wee ee

rations, wreaths and ~ banners,
|

vited to call. and see them. town without disbanding.
~~

&g Bro, has madefits appearance. ik .

No z Miss eusna Ma au

which greete the eye apd gladen- —The .town Marshall is doing —Commencement at ‘Tippecan

|

starts ou on the§high grade as a
“Ko. Miss Racuazt Canrenp

ed the heart of the old Veterans,|some excellent work in the way of|township schools will b he at goodlookin andjinteresting news-

Teachers.

as they filed inte the M. P. church. renovating the back alleys. When lion tomorrow, Friday. evening

|

paper.
|. Wilt patrons pleas notice of nuniber of days absence, number

‘The Mentone Band, the choir and|be gets throngh Mento will be The program as. pablished pro m-) —The union- memorial services at] cases of tardiness and time lost by tardiness, You ean prevent suc a

quartette rendered highly appropri-| cleanest town in the State. ises a very interesting’ occasio the M. P. charchjlast Suaday were record during the next echool year.

ate music, which was duly appre-|

|

—After the schools closed Prof.| ‘We ‘have a few thpysa dol-jvery interestingj.an appropr
—

-

ciated by all comrades present 0. H. Bownman removed to An- lars which we desire-to place on ap-|The church was very beautifully} —Get your morning paper. a» Ft)&qu — For the newest: goods and latest

William Raber Post 420 G. A.R. |derson where he will haye bis heme proved real- leaps  Advsn decorated jand the sermon and the} Wayne Gazette or Journal, of Wal-| styles go to the O tis Sister& stere.

:

W. B. Doppaines P.C.|during the sommer. He will be tag of de la fangea trust

|

music were good ter Martin before breakfast. — silver. knive an forks to be

oe employed in the mail service, but Sel

ot

cae | _-Miss R. G. Cretcker returned ——&lt;-__ given by E. FL Wilson to the person

— Stauffe of the South

|

will return to take charge of the| Mentone Ind. March 7. to her home at} Pierceton where To Our Friends. getting the lucky number in a ponnd

Whitley News, will goto Warsaw

|

Mentone schools when next year] —The Mentone scheols closed|she will spen the summer, but
We have a;Jarge amount of out | of tea. ‘Three. lifferent grade of tem

next menth aud star another paper

|

opens.
last Friday after-a year of very suc-| will again;take charge of the pri- standing accounts which are due| from which you have your choic -

to be calle th Citizen. W un-| — S. Zent the drayma met/cessful work. Net within the his-]mary departmen of our schools and which would be highly appre- oo

derstand it is to be repablican in| with an accident today which wes) tory of the town bas .the’ work|next year. She 1s an excellent cinted just now as we are replacing Administrator&#39; Sale. -

pelitics.—[Ft. Wayne Journal. no joke. While loading staves he} been mere completel and. satis-/ teacher. 3”
osr. which was recently de-| There will bea public sale of all

—Sersices at the M. E. church, |fell from the dray coming down |factorily doné, and-the effurts:. of ——_—_-
stroyed. We hope those who have] the person property of Mary’ A.

Mentone, Sabbath June 3. Sab- under a bundle of staves in such aleach teacher are worth of ‘Spetia The Salmon of Alaska. acco’ ‘with us will make an effort} Griffis, deceased in Mento ‘on

path-schoal 9:80 a, m. Preaching| w# # t cut a sovere gas tn nis| 1 \ fs&q | Tt te not generally realized,” said |&q adjust the same now. Satur June 1804,at 2p

“by the pastor 10:80 a, m. Subject |face- Tt gave him a genera shak-| “Mr. Aaron Hegkman whose| Walter C. Bliietz, of Portland, On. Very truly, ma. Te wi one,cook stove and

‘odes aojum of «thet the ealmon.fisheries of Alaska
G. W. Kure. pas h

_ the Golden Text of the 5. S. lesson, ing up besides.
—

2

i

¥ Cor: 5—7.- The Passover and vi-|

=

—- b p

ich ger- ts, -
n

e

pers
7

carious sacrifice, communion’ ser- ‘vices “at the Yellow Greek Baptist
a for

inati to Mardered by White Caps.
_

&quot; following. Epworth League| Sabbath morning and even-|
hee. &gt; Mi. HI. inter .

_

We have received a&#3 ef the
|

&

. prayer meeting 7:80 p. m. Preach-|ing. In the morsing the theme
;

id

eitige of Jabk-
¥ Memphis Commercial which gives a2

Sing 8:00 p. m. Theme, Haman will be “The Lord’s Supper.” ‘The |&qu fally co
for

a
ded account of the assasina-

and Divine knowledge compared.| Prerequisite to Com- the dutie of the offie for: hich :he
i tion of Harry Webster, sou-in-law of

&q Cor. 18—12. All are welcomed

|

manion will be given atthis time.|*P™*
S. E. Banks formerly of Burket, Ind

. to these seryices. Baptismal ser-|In the evening the theme will be —Following is the «Epwort

- -wices at Palestine at 3 p. m.
“Leprosy and Sin.” ae ee fo aext Taesday

=

“NE phe G. A. R. Pest wishes to] —The Busy Gleaners of the M.
-

‘

say toall the children, Sone and|F. church, of Mentene, will have. Bele soc aes
“‘Danghter of the Old Veterans that|® St&qu Festival at Mentone in the| POMi to “wisdom.” oyun.

i ‘lai

relating to “wisdom. ought to hold out for hundreds of:

, they were duly and properl Robinson building on Wednesday;| Dodaridge- y -

listed and assigne to the duty of July 4, 1804. Refreshments. at all]

&quot;

Essay—
Q

yours Se

ie

ewer OO
oti

n

Wasting flowers, wreaths and ban-| during the day and evening.| Rec
Beason: tis, ho meth-|= climax yesterda

&#

ae ee a o Essay—T. K. Mackall od are adopted of destroying the

|

Detective J. H. Webster of Mem- |.

|

ners, bat forthe simple fact tha Everybod is cordialy invite Medl by age
stimon at wholesale, and thousands | who went to Forrest city yoo-

they were not properly organize come and hel make. thisaD ©M}0F&quot; 3.
are killed every month in excess of terday morning to testify agsinet the

they coald net be-found when the| able occasion. Comat TE®.|:-__ye- direct theattentio of ‘our
wembers of the band wh bed been-|,

:

parade was formed. “Everybody& —John A. Lowe, frou Roaat, }readers*
é

Sim—
arrested through his instrumental

Specia Attentio given to Collection

a ene nob ve a seek wabet ain
a — ity” © 8 °° * * Harry Web- Your Business Respectfully Solicited

in thi case. In fatare, th
this

|

tone: fonday.
is is a luxo-

.

:

7
-

Tnay not again occar, the G.A. B.|ry for the peopl who travel the sarod.

to}

zal B ne ee cue ter, ashe was called by thoso whe] M. EDDINGER: Ceshist

will superintan the distribation of streets in dry weather& a Reces- hat
: savi jpians If more Americans

- wreath lowers and flags for the|sity to the business firm whe wish
r

ad sto visited Alida pablic opinion woutd

eccasion and assemble those ap- to keep their stoc clean and fresh. rea be sufficient to put a.stop to these

pointe equip and instract them The enterprise is maintained by ou

ja

|

peactiots, but aa it is, more stringent

|

well .ked byall who knew. him.

pefore leaving the G. A. B Hall. | private aubseriptions and all who|—{From
.

, 2 egent tnceded.”’— Louie The zews of hisdesth almost. pros-

yee
o Ww B. Dooparmon, P. C.| shoald assist in ite enpport |Smithfield, N.C... -

&#39;Glebe Demecrat. trated hie yoling wife.
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~“s Mrs. B. Ehrnman of Bochester,is vis-

sapere o

-E0UAT CORRESP
. ‘Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette&#39 Special
Reporters.

_ Sevasto
Fred Eaun is quite sick at this

Our Sabbath school is mak preva-

Rev. French

eburch last Saturday evening.
‘Mrs. Bell Mollenhourjspent the Sab-

bath with friends at Mentone.

Severa of our citizens were over to

‘Mentone last Saturday to the show.

Mrs Loyd Dunlap’s mother, Mrs. their choice of an occupation.

‘Tenman, from Kansas, is visiting with

them.

‘There will be preaching at theebureh “How News is

next Sabbath at the usual;hour, in the} ing it one begins to

marvel the modern
morning, alsoin the evening.

ne

‘Mr. and irs. Vandemark and Mr. and to eatimate at their value the en-

and Mrs. Wesley Warren, took dianer terprise, energy, and

with Mr. Biddleman’s last Sunday. .-
mak it possible for us

‘Dr; Westen from Rostiestéi and Dr.

Bennett
i

here very. .nteresting article on
A isa at

att

|

devistom of the

‘Tuesday, Sune 22, 1804.
_

2

:

druggist for a bottle of
*

eerih Ca Tt “wilt cure

youreatarrh when all other xemedies

have failed.

sAsk

—rhe Waggaman Collection of paint

ings, which is the finest private art

collection in Washington, isthe sub-

feet of -the opening paper of The Art

‘Interchange for June. Its, ilustrar-

well as reveral ofthe most notable
pictures.

‘boy “Here, “Enttle Lord Fauntleroy.”

Mrs. Francis Hodgsen Burnett, writes

to the mothers of boys inthe June is-

sue ofThe Ladies’ Home Journal «pon

“When He Decides,” in which she

&lt;The mother of America’s favorite
| decisi

for Auditor, subject to the dectsionot

Hotn Convention, Jane 32, 12m.“ &

DAVID

I wil be a

points out to what extent mothers: ————_—_-

should influence their sons in regard to’
_

Recorder.
i

Eprron Gaserre:

—In ‘s

will be a

g.

day& doings -of

all on Tuesday.
ing for a location.

“+ Harrison Center.

Joh McCullough and‘Frank Yennet

are at Valpo attending school

Wm. Montell, of Crystal Lake, is

said to’be quite poorly with the mumps.

R. J. Owen, of Mentone, was shak-

ing bands with fnends here last Sun-

day.

Lash Stephenson, of Milford, is vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. Clell Angkn this.

week.

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Woods ths week.

Mra. Frederick Tinkey is at th’s

time laboring under a seyere attack of

mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Powell, of Clu

nette, were visiting relatiyes here one

day last wee

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Anglin attendea

commencement exercises at Clunette

last Friday evening.

—The most painf caves of rheuma-

tions ot Chamberlain’s Pain Balm; its,

equally beneficial for lame back, pain

in the sade, pain in the chest,

and inall painful affections requiring

an external remedy. A piece of flannel

oa over the seat of pain is‘superior to

‘any plaster. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett the druggist.

proprietaty medicines were first used

and thoroughly tested in practice

ability,
sneer at such medicines. ihe reason

as plamly seen by taking Brant’s

Balsam ‘for illustration, known every-

where as reliable and sure to cureevery

sort of lung and throat trouble,

last stages of consumption.

sician’s prescription, which must cost

three or four times as much, though no

surer to eure? ‘Large 25 and 50 cent

bottles of H. E. Bennett.

quite
ii

h

diphtheria but at this writing is’ con-

valescing.

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Tumbleson, of

Milford, were the guests of his brother,

Wm. Tumbleson, of this place last Sat-

urday and Sunday.

‘Jack Frost visited this section last|it.and Pain Balm is the bes tiniment 1

soon left

lieye with
re FES

4

top

tized at the creek sear Bev. Fawley’s
on the 20t ult.; Rev. Parker officiated

He ‘will also preaeleat Center
,

next

Sunday at 10:30 o&#39;cl after which, be

will baptize others.
.

Burket.

O.S. Gaskill and Son ha ve tempora-

rily closed down theif mill for want ot

logs.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Howard were

visiting with Warsaw friends last

week.

Miss Maude Repp. of Silver Lake

visited with friends in Burketon last

Sunday.

. Mrs. W. Davis and childred are visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. E. S. Vandemark,

near Palestine.

Miss Lizzie Harmon spent Sunday

with her parents who reside five miles

nerth of this place.
Miss Winuie Parker is here from

Obio to take part in graduation exer-

cises this Wednesday eyening.

Pev. Bridge dvulivered a very inter-

‘esting memorial sermon at the M. E.

‘ehureh last Sabbath evening.
:

|

The marnage of Mr. Norris Dreitzler

‘and Miss Lillie Newby occurred at the

yesidence of the bride&#3 parents.

Wm. Shafer disappeared from our

quiet little villageon Saturday night

meandering toward the rising sua.

pai
£

tism may be relied ‘hy. few - Hirrax Gaxernitt ,

continued use will cure any case, no /santed&#3 the Repu ‘County Co

~*~ eon Tuesday,
‘| matter of how low standing. It is}* ror th a

H.L

saturated with Pain Balm and bound),

—It, ig a fact that nearly all reliable |igprron Gazerre:

Please

by physicians of more than usual County Repul

and yet some physicians} sia county, and thatI eamestly solieit

the

Be kind enough

—there is nothing Lhave ever used

|

will. be present: ed to the

for a

that gives me] ing Conveation on June 22, as a candidate

as much relief as Pain| County Surveyor. BLMBE HA!

Please announce that my name wil be. pre

‘County Convention

————

Prosecutor.

|;
Th Harvest time is comi an

4

the prospect were never. brighter for
a bountiful crop and realizing this e

fact it behooves you to prepare for ac-
4

tion. Have you a Binder? If not, why

not? Now is the time to buy, and we
:

can furnish you the

— an e
WEI waukee

Clerk. wee

tor

County Surveyor.
toannounce that my nailer

‘Republican Nosinet-

Balm does. I have been using it for

about two years—four bo ttles in a—

as oceasion required, and always keep

a bottle of itin my home. I believe f

WASHINGTON LETT
(Continued from firat page.) &g

except| My name will be presented to the Repubti~]
Why is it senReece oe —

not just ;
jronit Co ject tothe Oe}.

y j as good for your case as a phy- convention, 0,6

held June 12, 2204.

convinced.

BINDERS and MOWERS at: Prices

that defy competition, quality, ease of

handling and lightness of draft con-

sidered. We also carry a full line of

General Hardware and Agricultural

Implements. Come and see and be

Yours,

Wertenberg & Millbern
know a good thiag when I get hold of

have ever met with. W. B.- Denny,

dairymazi; New ‘Lexington, Qhie. 50 hard to

1peewt. bettles for sale by{. E ‘Bennet nce calle Fepor ii
the druggist.

Montague, Mich Noy. 13, 1893.

“W. Windeeknecht, a wealthy farmer’

of Muskegon. Co.. personally appeared

before me, this day, and says: “That

for the past year or so he was afflicteit

with weakness, trembling, heart’ fail-

ure. extreme ‘nervousness and head

ache: that he consuked with. Physi-

cians but received no benefit. He was

persuaded by a friend to try a sample

bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitali-

zer, and he says the trembling and

netvous feeling wax immediately

stopped by its use. Afterwards he

used two bottles of the same medicine

and says he is entirely cured.”

:. Siamed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary Public for Muskegon Co,, State

of Michigan. Jas. Morrison.

Tins medicine so&# by H. E. Ben

nett. .

—The promptness and certainty of

its eures have made Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy famous. It is intend-

ed sspecially for coughs, colds, croup

and whooping coughs, and is the most

effectual remeny known. for these dis-

eases. Mr. C.B. Main, of Union Cit
,

Pa., says: “I have a grew ale on

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I war-

rant every bottle and have never heard

of one failing to give entire satisfac-

tion. 50 cent bottles for sale by pi:

BE Bennett, the druggist.
ro

SPECIMEN CASES.
Our fruit raiser are just

See ie anieral 1g HU Clifford, News Cassel, Wis., was,
ith

ae
law.”

Representativ Bryan, ot N

ka, is. wor

bly his Nicaragua eanal bil, and be

says, ‘he is confiitent of -succeadi
others doubt it. His “bill differs
trom that ot Senator Morgi whic

provides for a government gnarai—
i

te of the&#39;éan bonds, in tha it pro-
ides tor the eutright-purchase

_y
I

company by the government,

payment therefor to be made in

cash, the issue of that sum in gr
backs being provided for.in the a

constitute a controlling interest in

the canal company, and that of

-

the

government.
ied

Coxey requeste that no effort
be made te secure pardon for him-

self, Browne and Jones, so thev will

serve out their term in jail, the first

two deveting their time to writing a

history of the commonweal move+

ment. Coxey’s arm is in

communication with him‘ and.-:is

thongh it has been a hardship for the

men on account of the sgant supply
of food: They announce their in-

tention to march into. Washington}
Memorial’ day for the purpose wet

Stig? the Pesce
:

whey

970,000,000 of stock in the can
)

‘Th bilt also provides that the stock

|

purchase ty the governmen shall

keeping together tairly well,’ al-| Rirust

PESTLE Es

LESS THAN HALF THE
PRICE OF OTHE BRAND

-+ POUNDS,20¢
‘HALVE 10+ QUAR 5¢

‘Contempt.

Barns
sh

TmnWa own affairs, snd give no heed.

Itin my she fancy that she hears

‘my heart is sore!

a

that, 1 care fF her DO more.

that

f

call

on

death where‘er I rove,

h I Gave that to ber? Ai 1 ber lowe?

P grat

it I meet her with

the “Melan-

young gentlemen of our city. We now

advise a certain curein this case, viz;

‘Ask papa.” Ta-ta.

°Tis said Gib Alexander has a mam-

moth reptilé coralled on his farm south

of town, and is feeding it for the pur

‘ pose of making a few honest dollars in

charging an admission fee to view the

monster. JUMBO.

—Never fails, Quaker Oatarrh Cure.

While Mr T.J. Richey, of Altona,

‘Me.. “‘wiis traveling in Kansas he was

tekken violently ill with cholera morbus.

“He called at a drug store to get seme

gree, appet
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
‘Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured,

him.
Eaward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Il).,

had a ronning sore on his leg of aight

years standing. Used three bottles of

Electric ‘Bitters and seven boxes of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is

sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-

ba. O.. had five large fever seres en bis

leg, doctors said he was
i

One hortle Electric Bitters and one

box Bucklen’s Arnica Salye cured him

poa Seld by H. EB Beanett drug-

Township Caucus.
~

‘The republicans of Fraaklia town-

ship will -meet at Sevastopo on Sat~

urday, June 2, at 2p.m., for the

purpose ‘of neminating candidates

for the township offices to be filled at

the coming election.

been here since last week, fratern~

men. They have! presente their

petition - and will this week start. for

home, believing that they can do

more effective work ameng the

peopl than by remaining in Wash—

ington.

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE..:*~

D. W: Fuller, of Canajtharie, N. ¥.,

says that he always keepa Dr. King’s.
New Discovery in the house and his.

family has always found the very: dest:
results follow its use; thathe would

ized, but did not camp with Coxey’s}:

‘th two-minute con

L. Do kittie take off

j G. W. Sati, Chm, Ist Prect.
}

2

WW W. Waaren Chm, 2nd.Prect.
&

S

press.

LOO AT THIS.
W. B. DODDRUD will make

+ Watch or Clock ran or

NO CHARCE.
»

Balanee Staff, J

all done at

SOLD I CAN ONLY

‘When T pass stagi staging

on

ge ind
tne with

an

Og Well, well! she

‘ante

of

sadness or some trace of tears,

$ ta whim—not that

\re—I

to

the esSessa ea
col

by

@ A.

‘Greane.
ae °

Jthe-foot:of the Capitol. Fitagere
ald@’ men from Boston who: bave‘

versation:
their for when

DUMAS
The Mentone Jeweler.

TRY HIM.

Cleaning

REDUCEDRAT 6,
To suit the Hard ‘Times. A Genuine

Gola Filled Watch, Open Face,

with Elgin Mevement, for $13;

Hunting Case $15. Why

PAY BI PRICES
Longer.

—ALL WORK WARRANTED.—

Painter & Paper ,

By a practical Worsman ef 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. ‘Prices Reasonable.
“

Mad to Order.

not be without it, if procurable, Aslane to bed at night?

et De a
N.. x a, W cooked dinn wh aM the| Jobo, Swick te ponies o

says . King’s New Discevery were bays’ Heury Metz the impoyte Pe

undoubtedly. the best remedy; wi W do ogstnee t a tue [eheron etallion “Albany”, recorded

that he hes used itin hie family for]. 4 W
Kit Mt the big green nie ‘ste ‘ei ‘cad:

eight years, and ithas never failed to re sian, rout window?
in t st boo

ef

Fram

do all that is claimed for it. Why-net| 5, What does Sant give little America “This bore may be seen

try a remedy so long tried and voys steds for when ain&# any

|

onday, Tuesday, W: and

13 miles west of Mentone.

See Garrison’
$S - SHOE.

Fit. Material and Work Gearanteed

‘Thared st the farm of Joh Swick

L. H. Middleton,
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Iv Fmperor William chc2ses not te

give any more audiences to journal
ists, he might at least distribute a.

few among the actors and others

who really need them.

_———

An Itaiian organ grinder was mur

dered the other day, and the fact

that he did not have his organ with

jhim at the time leaves the motive

for the crime in doubt.

————

Te ead who reads aloud

three hundred and odd days in the

that fellow in Paris
ear must envy

larynx, covered with
his spiral silver

rubber—which,
he can insert and remove at pleas-

ure, for a metal throat ‘would never

get tired.

Tae British like to build their

own ships as a matter of pride and

tradition, but they know when and

in what particulars their best work

the

giving him contracts against their

own yards and builders, if anything

fe to be gained by it. The Cramps

have asked the Britisa admiralty for

specifications, that they may bid for

the construction of the new British

ships of war, and may get the job,

in which case it is safe to say that

England will get the finest ship that

have ever flown her flag
——

Ixone vaultof the Philadelphia

mint there are stored 50,000,000 sil-

ver dollars which have to be counted

at stated intervals to verily the ac-

counts. Some of the bags contain-

ing these coins having become de-

cayed gave way, and the counters

had to literally run for their lives

to escape tie cataract of dollars

in the silver downfall there were

3200,09 and 1,000,009 were ex-

pected to follow. Nobody was in-

jured and we are spared the harrow-

ing spectacle of imprisoned counters

being aug out by rescue partios

from under piles of the metal.

_———

New Yor« has on exhioition a

cut-giass punch bow! eighteen inches

high and twenty-four inches in

diameter, that cost to produce not

less than $10) It is of American

make. Five men were busy for five

days in decorating it It is said

to be the largest and the most

gorgeously decorated of any piece of

cut-glass ever turned out of a fac-

glass than are

can decorators.
decorations America now

world.

Indeed, in cut-glass
leads the

—S

Tas Kentucky editor who puta

noisy adversary under $5,090 bond

to keep the peace may have violated

the Kentucky code, but be di

wise and sensible thing. When a

man get& noisy and goes about talk-

ing of what is going to happen if

certain things are said, the thing to

do is to get the law on him and then

callhis bluff With a $5,000 bond

hanging over this bully the editor

may go ahead and say what ho

pleases and let the bully seek redress,

it he thinks it necessary, through

the law. ‘he mute sentinel of the

fireside” will receive a back-set in

this sort of procedure, but civiliza-

tion in Kentucky will jump up 5

noteh.
—

Ir is confidently predicted by those

gifted with an ability to look into

the middle of the next century that

the umbrella as a rain-shedder will

ere lopg be numbered among stago

coaches, charcoal foot-stoves, pewter

spoons and other appointments reck-

oned as more or less elegant in our

grandfather& Rain _orer-

clothes and rain

proper thing even before the next

century is ushered in. Speed the

aay. When that blossed time ar-

tives when women will no longer

enjoy so carrying their umbrella; as

tojaba man pedestrian’s cyes out and
aman with a sharp pointed um-

brella under his arm will no longer

be as formidable an obstacle on the

cidewalks as a chariot equipped with

outrigging scythes the millennium

will be close at hand.
_————

Iris undoubtedly much to the ad-

vantage of the world that. there

who has braias—

be free for him to develop into a

scholar or a scientist. But as the

majority can never reach that posl

tion there should be provision to

train them in the work that they

must do in the world. The primary
and grammar school education of to-

day, modified and improved by the

better methods of the future, must

doubtless remain at the foundation

of the intellectual training of chil-

dren. But for the vast numbers who

not the inclination or the cap-

the most useful in the w-rld, and the

most successful i life.

A pEvovur Wole resents the use of

protanity of a Sunday morning, and

Precipitates a row which results in

vast. quantities -of swearing, a mur-

@er and other crimes’ There are

occasions when policy suggests a

compromis with si
—=

Srantey WATERLOO 1s O para-

grapher for newspapers. ‘This work

seems to have fitted him for writing

a dock of 100,009 words without

stopping more than once or twice to

take breath. He accomplished the

feat in four daze.

ON MEMORIAL DAY.)

WE STREW HEROES GRAVES

‘WITH FLOWERS.

Some of the Great Figeres in the Civil

War and Where: They Eest—Some

Notable Tembstones, Gifts of a Grate-

asy of the year,our
hearts go out to

_

those whomet their

fate while the can-

ing

eran to-day can tell of some le

who was killed with his face to the

foe; of some officer who, rushing at

the head of his men, entreating the
not to falter, fell, and in falling did

all that he could do for his country&#

days of 1860-1961 the United

essed

-

man;

not yet a century old.

came when Edward Dickinson

“the Bald Eagle of the

from Orego!

faEN WAGE HALLEC

MAJ GENERA UDA

GEN. HALLECK’S GRAVE AT WOODLAWR.

the chamber, dressed in the uniform

‘ofa federal colonel, and laying the

sword which he had won at Buena

Vista upon his desk, declared to his

distinguished audience:

“The majesty of the people is here

to sustain the majesty of the

constitution, and I come & wanderer

from the far Pacific, to record my oath

with yours of the East.”

He had come to resign his place in

the senate; tolay aside the mantle of

the legislator for the uniform of the

soldier. For two hours at Ball&#3 Buft

his California regiment withstood the

galling dire of the enemy concealed in

the woods, every moment recording its
murders. Retreat he thonght impos-

sible, of surrender be did not dream.

Far in front of the column, he led_his

soldiers up the hill to be met by ®

sheet of flame from the enemy&# guns

that caused his instant death. ‘Their

leader gone, the men fied in despair,
and it was with difficulty that the

body of one of the noblest men who

have honored this nation was re-

covered.
‘The tragic death of Col Ellsworth

of the New York Zouaves at Alexan-

aria, where by his clever stratagem he

recaptured a number of Union prison-

ers, made him a martyr to the cause

of the Union and inflamed the north.

He was more widely mourned than

any other man on our side who fell

doring the conflict. A rebel flag ona

‘hotel had attracted his attention, and

he climbed to the roof to pull it down.

“Behold my trophy,” he cried, waving

it to his men in the street below. and

“Behold mine!” exclaimed the landlord

from bis hiding place, as he lodged a

‘bullet in Elisworth’s breast. A min-

ute later the murderer met his most

just fate at the ands of an enraged

federal private.
It is the testimony of Gen. Meade

himself that a lieutenant did more

than any one else under his command

to bring about the splendid victory a

Gettysburg. Never had such a scene

as Pickett&#39; charge been witnessed be-

fore, save when Massena wedged his

troops between the Austrian lines at

Wagram. ‘The Union line was falter.

Ing and Lieut, Franklin Haskell of

the Thirty-sixth Wisconsin was sent

to Meade to bring reinforcements. on

ais way he took under his ow charge

aS
UNDER THIS LIES GALLANT CUSTER AT.

‘WEST “POINT. :

a great mass of troops and made the

movement at the proper moment that

turned the terrific charge. For

the gallant work he was made a

colonel. and éongress was preparing
to grant him a star when he fell in the

thickest of the fighting at Cold Har-

tor.
:

He was worthy of better discl-

plined-troops aud a better fate,” sald

Gen. Butler when he heard of Col.

Roberts’ fate at Baton Rouge. Rob-

erts was in command of the Seventh

rouse to ‘action the 300 negroes and

white men who composed his motley

com] wed no quarter from |

MANY OF THEM &#39;SE IN THE

LARGE CITIES.

during the terrible fight in the Wilder-

the same day that Gen. Robert

ished lions released from

Gen. Wadsworth was one of the

wealthiest men in western New York,

nearly sixty years of age, handsome

in face and figure. an officer anda

gentleman, who, at the beginning of

.,
offered himself and his purse

to the cause of the Union. After 1,700

out of the 5,000 men he led into the

fight had been swept away by per

fect hailstorm of bullets, the remnant

Droke to pieces. It was while

to re-form his shattered forces that he

met his death.
‘Probably no man was more beloved

by his soldiers than T.N. Williams,

who fell in a skirmish at Baton Rouge
while leading his men into action, and

admonished them to keep their line

firm with his dying words

Gen. Sedgwick was another of the

prominent commanders who

easly brave. He was superin-
tending the building of a battery and

said to his men, who were wincicing

pander thenemy fieree fire, “Don’t

worry. Thos fellows could not bit

MARES TWO THOUSAND GRAVES.

an elephant.” A minute later he wea

lying upon the ground, a rifle bullet

in his head.
.

And
A hundred surgeons

Behind the clamp of wood.

‘They flashed the lanterns in my face,

‘As they ware hurrying by;
‘The sergeant looked and said, “He& dead,”

Over me.-all chille’ with blood and dew,

‘His blanke&#

|

crimson cheat of wheat he brough
‘A. pillow for my head.

‘Then knelt beside me for an hour

‘And bathed my lips and brow;

But for the man who was my foe

Ta not be living now.

‘Then as the coming daylight shone
“

‘He bent his lips to. 2

©G@ spare you, Lrother, thougt you wea?

‘The blue, and I the gray!”

‘The sounds of war are silent now;

‘We call nomen our foe:\_
But aoldiere hearts can not farge&

‘The scenes of long ago.

Dear are those wh ataod wit) us,

‘To stragals or to die:

Noone can oftener breaths thes aemes

‘Or love them more than 1

But from my life Ta give ayeat
‘That gray-cled man to sea; *

To clasp in love the foeme™*s hand

Whusared my life to 0®

—Isaac F. Batoz

recently. Stories have often been

told of snakes and frogs in human

stomachs. An instance in regard to

the habits.of animals: which is even

to accom!

on the ground, and they all know to

fasecond when the different papers

should be reaiy for delivery. and

the xnow, too, that they must go to

every delivery room to secure their

quota, and then off as quickly as pos-

sible to their favorite selling ground.
tis curious to watch them take

their turn with the boys according

to their arrival at the newspaper

delivery rooms, and a great deal of

laughing and chattering goes on

meanwhile with their male com-

panions, the very best of friendship

seeming to prevail. This was not al-

ways so, however, as at first the ooys

were rather inclined to regard the

girls in the light of usurpers, but as

time passed on, although they found

them very sharp competitors, their

gallantry toward “de women,” as a

youthful neway was overheard the

other day to facetiously designate
the newagirls, at last asserted itself,

and then many friendships sprang

w

A rather touching incident was

observed the other day. A girl.

poorly clad, and although the merest

chiid in years, wearing the lines of

age that come from premature ex-

perience, in her pallid face, was seen

limping hurriedly along Market

street toward her favorite vantage

ground. The other girls were close

behind her and all the indications

were that they would soon beat her

in the race. She had a large bundle

of re—twice as many as she

should hare carried. A hardy young

newsboy who noticed this overtaok

her and seeing the look of distress

en her face he grabbed her bundle

from her hana, saying as he did so:

“Come along. hurry up, Mag. Tit

carry yer buadle for yer. Yer look

sick.”
«I am kinder sick, Jimmie. I ain&#

pad no sleep hardly for two nights,
and I’m played out.”

“Well, I&#3 sorry, Mag,” the boy
eaid encouragingly. ‘But cheer up

and hurry, and you& beat the other

girls yet.”
into the

and home life of afew of the Mar

ket street newsgirls has brought to

light a good many interesting bits ot

information respecting these chil-

ren, and, among other things, that

the aforesaid ‘‘Maggie” is one of the

few native American girls engaged
in this business. The majority of

these little women are the children

of Russian Hebrews, and some of the

girls, who have only been in this

country a short time, are familiar

with only afew words of the Eng-
lish language, their vocabulary be-

ing little more than sufficient to per-

mit them to call outin English the

names of their papers. Many

people who have the

girls selling papers on Market

street have no doubt wondered

wby such young children should

be sent on the streets, doubt-

less believing that their earnings

my exceedingly insignificant
and of little avail towards their sup-

port. But they are almost without
exception children.of the very poor-

est parents, and the little money

which they take.home really goes @

great way towards making up the

family expenses.
ssEversthing helps.” remarked the

mother of one of these girls the other

day. “Sally brings home every day
enough money to keep the wolf still

just outside the door.’ Her father is

‘a clock-maker, but for some time has

Deen out of work. Ihave a little

Doy, but heis too young to work yet.

8 he is oldenough he will

be sentout to gain a little more

money to ada to the income of the

family. At present we have about

$3.5) a week to depend upon. But I

do not complain; so long as we nave

that we can get along. Sally keeps

us going. She isa very good girl.’
‘Although reticent about themselves

and their occupation when found in

their homes with their parents most

of the little girls are willing to im-

pact information when encountered,

at their posts of duty. The princi-
pal question of interest askea them;

was how much they made in a day.

Of courso, the sum varied with the

different girls, but fifteen cents
seemed to be a very good average.
‘The time consumed in making this

in his

just far enough inside

out of reach. Woods felt it there

next morning. but being unable to

poke it out with his finger he per-
mitted it to remain, thinking her

roachship would tire of her quarters
and move out But the roach,either

because it got in head first and could

not turn around and get out, or be-

cause it found the accommodations

exceedingly comfortable, instead of

getting out, Jed to make its

nest right there in the man’s ear.

Finally it started t&g tunnel through
the head. As it afterwards was

shown on investigation the roach

had eaten its way through the chan-

nel to the tympanum and through
the drum itself Here, it seems, it

gave up investigations, and from

some cause or other died. When

Woods found that he was deaf.in the

right ear he thought he had better

have the matter looked into. so he

took advantage of his boat being in

Washington to visit the hospital.
When Dr. Johnson washed out the

ear, in addation to the body of the

defunct roach, a number of little

roaches and some eggs which had

failed to hatch were removed.
.

‘Saperstition.

‘A gentleman who had been dining
at a restaurant, and who had often

‘ordered a dozen oysters, sounted
them one day and found but eleven.

Still another day -he counted them

with the same resuit/ Then he said

tothe waiter:
“Why do you give me only eleven

oysters when I order a dozen?”

“Oh, sir,” answered the waiter.

didn&#3 thing you& want to be settin’

thirteen at table, sir! — Youth&#3

Companion.
Had Received Them Before.

Jabbers—Confound it! This letter

from my wife begins ‘My ownest,

deary hubby.”
Habbers—Why, what&#3 wrong with

that?
Jabbers—That means that in the

postseript I&# find a request for a

$50 check right away. — Chicage
Record.

Justice In Moroces.

Judges in Morocco receive either

no pay at all or not enough to live

‘on, 80 that justice is not adminis-

red, it is sold. He who is most

liberal to the juage always wins his

case.
a

JIBES AND JESTS.

Teacher—What is a right angle?

Boy—Two straight lines around a

corner.

“Does Flagson practice what he

preaches” “Great Caesar! No; he

never gets through preaching.”
“There are several young men in

the ear,” remarked Mrs. Holdstrap,
“put they can hardly be classed among

the rising generation.”
‘Actor—When I am acting I forget

everything about me;I see nothing
‘but my role; the public disappears en-

tirely, Friend—I don’t wonder at

hatst.

“Is Tompkins henpecked?” “Is he?

exclaimed Potts. ‘I should say he is.

He doesn’t even dare to claim a full

proprietary interest in his own, rheu-

matism.”
Charles—What did you mean when

you told your father just now that

There was only one thing you liked

Detter than work? Thomas—|

of course.

‘Teacher—Who was the first. man?

First Boy

—

George Washi ‘

Teacher—Next. Second Boy—Adam.
First. Boy, indignantly—I didn&#3

now you meant foreigners.

“Who is the ‘Co? m your firm?”

asked Smasher of his friend the grocer.
» Ab,she’s a silent partner,

w rubbed his chin

“Well,” he replied, in

some doubt, “she ain&# so all-fired

silent, when you come to think of it.”

‘Auntie—Does your nev.

.

doll close

itseyes? Little Ethel— but

she is the most wakefal child I ever

saw. She doesn&#3 szut her eyes when

lay her dowa, as sh oazht to. Th&gt

o way to make her go to sleep is to

stand her on her head and shake her.”

+ «lf women got into congress,” said

one of

money is generally trom about 12 or

J o&#39;cl midday till 7 o&#39;cl in the

evening.
Some of the girls. sell’ morning

papers, but the ninjarity confin

ire. Pep

“but I don&# think they could be any

longer in getting around to it than

some of the gentlemen who are now

trying to make oar laws.”

morn:
ot} o&#39;cl

Emergency hospital in Washington

|

mill

out

ammunition. so} put off that night
tor the springs to lay in a supply.

“There wasa young fellow just from
Harry

bear killing my cow,

nothing would do but that he must

go up tothe hills with me and mill

that bear. So we started the next

jing and got to camp about 9

atnight. The cow was lying
abouteeventy-fire feet from the cabin,

a there was a twenty-foot
tween. Sho was. cpaten,:

‘knew? Mr. Pow
about an hour,,,80

in town, but he took his rifle and ex-

amined it like he was an old ranger,

and then he crossed the gulch on the

log I&# brought up from the timber

line, and I saw him lay down behind
a big rock.

«Jt was a bright moonlight night,
clear and

a

bit chilly. I stayed on

this side of the ditch. “May be half

an hour went by and thenI saw a

big grizzly step out of a clump of

Dushes just at the top of alittle

enol and stand there, looking as big
aa a buffalo, outlined againat the

sky. He was sniffling cautious-like,

with his head thrown back and his

nose up in the&#39;ai Presently he

came down the hill, swaying from

side to side, and I knew he wasa

whopper by the way he walked. He

of the cow and

put both his front feot upon her

and stood there looking around sharp
and sniffing. Ireckon he smelt us.

‘Then he-gave a low growl and atarted

to tear the cow. Next morning you

could see where his nine-inch claws

would start into the flesh as fine as

a needle point, and he&# pull out a

chunk that would weigh ten pounds.

‘Then

I

sai

little, behind the rock, and bring his

gun up The bear heard him, and

atopped crunching. It.was at pretty

a shot as a man could wi « gota
dead on him, and pulled a just bs

He&#3 grab at the ‘epot-Where ‘you

strike him half a dozen times, and

cavort around for about ten seconds,

and then he&#3 come your way. Curtis

rose up, and the bear saw him and

made for him. Curtis turned and

headed for the gulch.
“He had a repeating rifle. but he

threw it away and came flying toward

the cabin. He cleared the twenty-

foot gulch, with lots to spare. Ijust
‘beat him vo the door—I onty had a

aingle-shot gun—and we banged the

Goor shut and®threw the bear down.

He was as white as a sheet, and his

teeth were chattering like ‘dice in a

box. He sat down on the bunk and

looked at me ina dazed sort of a way.

Thad to laugh, though I hated to do

it I got him some whisky and tried

to brace him up. It was ten minutes

before he could speak a word. Two

days afterward I took him back to

the springs. He wasn&# looking for

any more grizzlies.”

«Hot Enough to Roast Egge”

We often hear persons make use of

the metaphorical expression quoted
in the headline when referring to an

exceptionally hot day. Such an ex-

periment may soem a little ‘tar.

fetched,” and “out of the ordinary,”
‘Dut there are many cases On reco!

where scientists have actually cooked

eggs by the sun’s heat. In. 1837,

when Herschel was in South Africa,

An Exception.
.

Teacher—Johnny Millsap, i am

shed to hear you say: “Them

you know “them i
i

is! Den&#

grammatical, pacouth and barbar-

ous? 3

Johnny Millsap—Taint always,
ma&#39; Sometimes it&# proper.

“Can you name an instance in

which itis correct and grammatical?
“Yes&#39; Themistocles.&quot;—

Tribune. 7

A Happy Home Now.

Mother—You say your husband no

longer spend his evenings at the

club?
Daughter—I soon broke him of

«How did you manage?”
o bed, I put two

jor fire
fo a cigar until the roam got a faint

odor of smoke.”
is

taght to Know,

“You&#39;r had twenty-five yeers’ ex-

perience as a farmer? Well, its

pretty hard work, isn t 10?”

“1 thought it was till 1 came to

town to run a grocery store. 1 was

fa the grocery business six months.

I&# back oa the farm agin. Farmin’

ain&# work, 1ts restin’.&quot;--Texas

Siftings



‘This Uttle girl is very
She h trouble

doliies two-and-twenty,
‘with her various toys aplenty.

sted it with eo much ei

he caught hold of it on the

precipice of which he was not aware,

the thick bushes having hidden it

from him, so that he fell with the goat
down the said precipice, a great

height, and was so stunned and

‘braised with the fall that he narrowly

escaped with his life, and when he

came to his senses, found the goat
dead under him. He lay there about

twenty-four hours, and was scarce

able to crawl. to his hut, which was

about a mile distant, or to stir abroad

again in ten day

in

nips, which had been

Captain Dampiler’s men,

overspread some acres of

with the fruit_of the.pimento trees,

which is‘the‘same as the J ica pep-

per and smells delicious. $

‘He soon wore outall his shoes and

|
for not being used

his feet swelled when he first came to

wear them
After he-had conquered’ his melan-

choly he: diverted ‘himself sometimes

by cutting his name on the trees, and

the time of his being left and continu-

ance there. He was at first much

pestered with cats and rats, that had

bred in great num!

each species which had got ashore

When Captain Wood Rogers, in 1708,

arranged for his privateering expedi-
tion to the South Seas, he doubtless

expected to encounter many strange

experiences andiadventures. He never

fmagined, however, that one incident

in his celebrated voyage would ba the

origin of what is undoubtedly the

most popular and widespread piece of

romantic fiction. It is generally al-

lowed that Alexander Selkirk, the

Scottish mariner, was the original of

Defoe&#3 immortal castaway; but it is

only a few readers—comparatively
speaking—who are aware of the facts

concerning the rescte of the lonely
colonist. We give the account of Sel-

idrk’s rescue in the pithy and quaint

language of Captain Wood Rogers

himself.
‘We stood slong the south ond of the

island in order to lay in with th first

southerly wind, which Captain Damp-

ler told us generally blows there all

day long. We sent our yawl ashore

abové noon, with Captain Dover, Mr.

Frye and six men all armed. Our

oat did not return, so we sent our

it

th men armed to see

a

showed & neh ensign. Immedi-

ately our pinnace returned from the

shore, and brought an abundance of

crawfish, anda man clothed in goat-
skins, who looked wilder than the

first owners of them. He had been

on the island four years and four

months, being left there by Captain
Straddling m the Cinque-Ports. His

mame was Alexander Selkirk, 8

Scotchman, who had been master of

the Cinque-Ports, a ship that came

here last with ‘Captain Dampler, who

told me that this was the best man in

her;so I immediately agreed with

him to be a mate on board our ship.
He had with him his clothes and

bedding, with a firelock, some pow-

der, bullets and cobacco, a hatchet, a

knife, a bible, some practical pieces,
and his

‘and books, H diverted and provided
for himself as well as he could, but

for the first eight months had much

edo to bear up under melancholy and

the terror of being left alone in such

desolate place. He built two huts

with pimento trees, covered them

with long grass, and lined them with

the skins of goats, which he killed

with his gun as he wanted, so long as

his powder, which was but a pound,
lasted, and that being nearly spent,he

got fire by rubbing two sticks of pi-

mento wood together upon his knee.

Im the lesser hut, at some distance

from the other, he dressed his victuals

and in the larger he slept and em-

ployed himself in reading, singing

psalms and praying; so that he said

he was a better Christian while

in this solitude than ever he was be-

fore, or than, he was afraid, he should

again, A first he never ate

pleasant sunell.

&

He might have had fish enodgh but

could not eat them for want of salt,

yexcept crawfish, which are there as

Harge ss lobsters “and very
These he sometim

te&#39;n broiled, as he did

flesh, of which he made very good
broth, for they are not 60 rank as

cours. He kept an account of 500 that

he killed while there, and caught as

many more, which he marked on the

ear and then let go. When his pow.

er failed, he took them by spee of

foot, for his way of living and. con-

so

ness through the woods.

rocks and hills, as we pérceive when

we employed him. to catch goats for

us.

We had a bull dog which we sent

‘with several of our n‘mblest runners

to help him in catching goats, but he

distanced both the dog and the mem

egught the goats, and brought them

from ships that put in there to wood

and water. The rats gnawed his feet

and clothes while asleep, which

obliged him to cherish the cats with

his goats’ flesh, by which many

them became so tame that they would

lie about him in hundreds, and soon

delivered him from the rats. H like-

wise tamed some kids, and to divert

himself would now and then sing and

dance with them and his cats, so that

by the care of- Providence and vigor

of his youth, being now about thirty

years old, he came at last to conquer

all the inconveniences of his solitude

and to be very easy.

‘When his clothes wore out, he made

himself a coat and cape of gost skins,

which h stitched together with little

tl & of the same that he cut with

his knife. He had no other needle but

a nail, and when his knife was worn

on the back, he made others as well

as he could of some iron hoops that

were left ashore, which he beat thin

and ground upon stones. Having some

linen cloth by hi he sewed himself

shirts, with a nail, and stitched them

with worsted of his own stockings,
which he pulled out on purpose. He

had his last shirt on when we found

him o the island.

‘A his first coming on board us he

had so much forgotten his language

for want of use that we could scarce

‘understand him, for he seemed ta

the words by halves. We of

fered him adram, but he would not

touch it, having drank nothing but

water since his being there, and ‘twas

‘some time before he could relish our

victuals.
Such is the simple but interesting

account of the discovery and rescue of

Selkirk, and it was no doubt the read-

ing of this which first inspired Defoe

to plan his most famous literary com

ception, “Robinson Crasoe.”

Benevolence at a Discount.

‘The resourceful newsboy is not a

product of America galone. He is

found in London as well as in New

York, as the following story, told by

EOF

THE NICARAQUAN CANAL OUR
a aOWN GIBRALTAR. 2

—

Asin — England&#3 Jealous Eye is

ig, ca

the United States

for a quarter of 3)

century. More re-

cently the utter

collapse of the

Panama. scheme
necessit

taken in

declarations of both republican and.

democratic national tforms,

President
brought the subject into special prom~

inence.
of

necting the

in| Costa Rica

t Cleveland&#39 advocacy have|

‘to India and the Wealth of Eastern
|.

‘men,
Howland.and James B. Eu:

company’s are

the Republic of Nicaragua by Gan-

sales Espinosa at Managua and in

Louis Chable.o cons ima‘The cost truction is estimat

Construction Company.
‘Warner Miller is president, and em-

lings,

Ever since the discovery

|

its
‘say

&quot;ben
peciall to ica,

would be inestimable The United

Pacific has engaged attention. ‘Ten

different&#39;rq in all have been con-

See i

States’ governinent could absolutely
a of the western

‘The advocates of this

route claim for it that its position is

unique, exceeding Gibraltar in strategic

value: that the way lies through a

country for the most part salubrious

and rich in natural resources, and that

the sion of an interoceanic canal

there by the United States government
would constitute a perpetual assertion

of the Monroe doctrine. The distance

across the isthmus is 169 miles; but 121

miles.can be traversed by way of Lake

Nicaragua and the San Juan river,

already navigable by ocean vessels,

and twenty-two miles more traversed

natural basins to be filled, so that

only twenty-six miles of artifical canal

cutting is needed, far less than at

nama.

Besides, the land to be traversed is

the lowest depression in the entire

Cordillera range, between the Arctic

sea and the straits of Magellan. The

crest line and reservoir of the canal

would be Lake Nicaragua itself, only

110 feet above the sea level. Its out-

let, the San Juan river, can be availed

of for navigation sixty-five miles and

the lake itself is fifty-six miles; so

that, by cutting and upbuilding chan-

nels from the Pacific ocean twelve

miles, and from the Caribbean sea

weatward to the river, thirty-six miles,

a continuous waterway can be ©

tained, which by means of locks and

dams can be navigated from ocean to

ocean.

‘The present enterprise is being eon-

gucted under a concession granted by

Nicaragua and Costa Rica toan organi
gation of American citizens known as

aclergyman some years ago, attests.

A ld having

observed for several nights in Trafal-

gar square a youngster selling ‘“‘even-

ings,” who seemed particularly sharp
and above the average in every way;

conceived the idea of benefiting him,

and, ashe expressed it, putting him

in the way of earning a living. One

night, therefore, the boy was accosted

with:
“[ say, my bey, wouldn&#39; you like

to give up selling papers and have a

situation where you coul

and away from bad company?”
“How much a week?” promptly in-

quired the lad.
‘The old gentleman was taken aback

at such a very practical question, and

hardly knew what to answer. At last

e said:
“Well, I don’t know; perhaps four

or five shillings.”
‘Ha! halt hat” laughed the lad,

«nats good “Why, I pay my mother

Bfteen bob&#39;a&#3 now.”

‘The old gentleman collapsed, and

has given up trying to get “paper”

doys into situations —Harper’s Youngy

People.
The First American Boys in Japan.

The first American boys who ever

visited Japan were set ashore with

“letter the

great ceremony near the city of Yedo,

Tokia, on Thursday, the 14th of

July, 185 ‘They wore the uniform,

the United States navy,

Patton and buckle was

shone ‘like gold. They carried be-

tween them a large square envelope

‘of scarlet cloth containing tivo beau-

tifal round boxes made of gold, each

box inclosed ina larger box.of rose-

‘wood, with lock, hinges and mount-

ings all made of pure gold. Each of

the gold boxes contained a letter to

the emperor of Japan, beautifully
written on vellum, and not folded, but

| bound.in blue silk, velvet. To each

grekt seal. of the United

States was attached with cords of in-

terwaven goldend silk, with pendant
gold tassela. (The names of these boys

to th writer; bat it

‘American should write to Harper&#

Young People, “My father was one of

the Nicaragua Can: ation,

hemisphere, for a naval station on

that inland sea, with fortified termini

and a fieet of modern warships, would

dominate the Atlantic eastward to the

Windward islands of the West Indies

and westward to the Hawaiian Islands

and Samoa. The marine distance from

New York to San Fan Francisco would

de reduced by 10,000 miles; to Hong

Kong, China, by 4,000 miles; to Yoko-

hama, Japan, 7,000; to Melbourne,

Australia, 3,000; to the Sandwich

Islands, 8,000, and to Valparaiso,
Chili, 5,000. The marine dis-

tance from New Orleans to San

Francisco would likewise be di-

minished by 11,000 miles; from

Liverpool to San 7,000

miles; to Hong-Kong, 1,109 miles; to

Yokohama, 4,000, and to the Sand-

wich Islands, 5,000 The voyage from

New York to the eastern entrance ot

‘the canal is 2,021 miles, and from San

Francisco to the western entrance

2,776 miles.

DAVID DUDLEY FIELD.

For a Third of a Century He Was

Commanding Figare at the Ban

For at leasta third of a century

David Dudley Field was the most com-

manding figure at. the American bar.

Tall, erect, stalwart, alert, and de-

cided in movement, courteous and

graceful in bearing, he impressed the

observer at once as a man of marked

gifts and force. This impression every

advance in acquaintance deepened.
‘Those who knew him intimately saw

an imperious nature, equipped with

great intellectual power, and re-

ctrained by the.intuitive appreciation
of the amenities of social life.

‘Other men at the bar have perhaps

i ie

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF NICARAGUA CANAL TERRITORY.

though Engineer A. G, Menocal, who

had been employed by the United

States government and had visited the

country ten times to te surveys.

‘A treaty had been negotiated in 1884

between, this government and Nicara-

qua, providing for thé: construction of

f canal, under arrangements that, pre-

served the sovereignty of Nicaragua,
in addition to securing to all the Cen.

tral American republics as well as the’

United States the; benefits that might

arise, und pledgirig the United States

to defend th territorial integrity of

the states wherein her interests Ne

‘That treaty was never ratified, and the

older treaty of 1887, by which the

Unitea’States government may have

the right of transit between the two

oceans on equal terms with Nicaragua,
is still in force.

‘The Menocal concession provides for

the privilege for ninety-nine yeara and

liberty t¢ renew for ninety-nine years

more. ple of all nations are to be

permitted to contribute, ‘but 5 percent
‘of the subscriptions are reset tothe

Ventral American: republics, and the

government of Nivaragaa is to receive

Z the stock and $40,000 in

gold sation for the grant
‘Ten years are stipulated as the time in

which the work must be completed.
Frederick Billings, Engineer Meno-

eal and their associates are the incor

porators;
the Ma

those boys.
‘under the name of t]

time Canal company of Nicaragus,

had more profound knowledge of

the technical details of law, but none

hhave seen the law more truly in its

{immediate relation to public welfare.

Other men have been more devoted to

‘and gathered richer stores

of erndition to throw light up-

on the law, but few, if

any have known so well how to inspire
others in research, or with such good

judgment to select from its fruits

‘that which was ‘of prime importance
to his purpose. There have been other

men more given to close and sustained

reasoning, but few able to put such

a forcefal personality into the presen

tation of legal reasoning. ‘There have

‘been other lawyers with more notable

gifts of wit, humor, satire aod invec-

tive. but few ifany whose prepossessin
‘presence and keen minded powérs, in

‘a personal controversy delivered hard-

er blows or sharper thrusts, yet with

so much respect for forensic and par

liamentary proprieties. Others have

Been more eloquent to the popular
appreciation, but few have hid such a

‘mgorous. grasp. of thought or rach

‘eonvincing power im forcing hesitat-

ing minds to a firm conclusion.

Not Always an e

‘Mother—Nellie, I understand that

that ee man who takes you to
church never enters it.

‘Daughter—That is bsse alander, mz.

‘He always gets in whe: it rains

that particular ward, which

IN AN INSANE ASYLUM.

PATHETIC, VAGARIES OF UN-

FORTUNATE INMATES.

fhe Patient Who Has a Chicken In His

Far ‘the

To the average individual the word

asylum has an ominous sound. It
i up of

jackets,
l and

dungeons, brutal keepers, with sinie-

ter faces, armed with clubs and in-

struments of torture. The air is

resonant with shrieks and moans and

tangs of chains.

How different is the -reality!
Aispel the gloomy picture of the

“To
im-

|

agination it is but necessary to visit

Longview asylum, now called Loag-
view hospital, located at Carthage,
its sloping lawn, as you enter tl

grounds, wearing its mantle

Of green smiles and inviting wel-

come to the visitor. The fountain

playing at the entrance to the puild-

ing adds to the general attractive-

ness, and here a Cincinnati Enquirer
stood s

front of the coldssal structur which

shelters 899 unfortunates of both

sexes from all parts of-the state, who

are bereft of heaven&# best gift to

man—a sound mind. ‘

‘When contemplating the scene a

man approached, who looked to be

about 60years of age, dressed in a

black Prince Albert suit, black tie

and hat His white hairand beard

added to his professional appearance
and gave hima general air.of oul-

ture.
.

.

«A pleasant afternoon,”-:he sald,

end continuing he began a pleasant
ponversation. He gradually turned

the subject to military affairs, and

spoke about the war like a man who

had been through many thrilling ex-

periences. Suddenly he took out his

watch and looked at its face his own

assuming a startling change. His

features became livid and distorted

as

if

with pain.
“Ah! just to the minute. Dgn’t

you hear it cackle?”
‘The reporter&#3 astonishment could

not find expression in words, but sud-

jenly the truth flashed upon him

ihat the man was not a medical at-

lendant but an inmate, and before

the reporter recovered his equilibri-
am the man continued.

acters of the plays, and-her -favorita —

role is that of Queen Elizabeth. You

eee she wears’ the collar which de-

rives its name from th great
English queen even now.

DARK AND COLD AS ZERO.

An Experiment Showing the Vast Prea-

sure in the Ocean&#39 Lowest Depths.

The peculiar physical conditions
of the deep seas may be briefly stated

to be these: It is absolutely dark so

faras actual sunlight is concerned;

the i only a few

degrees above freezing point; the

pressure is enormous; there i little

or no movement of the water; the

pottom is composed of a uniform,

fine, soft mud, and there is no plant
life. All of these physical conditions

one can appreciate, says, the Phila-
aelphia Prese, except, the.enor

pressure.
oms the pressuré is, roughly ‘speak-
ing, two and one-half tons per square

inch—that is to say, the pressure

per square inch upon the body of

every animal that lives at the bot-

tom of the Atlantic ocean is about

twenty-five times greater than the

pressure that will drive a railway
rain. Professor

an int in point
made during the voyage of the Chal-

lenger. Mr. Buchanan hermetically
sealed at both ends a thick glass
tube full of air several inches in

length. He wrapped it in flannel

and placed it in a wide copper tube

—one of those used to protect the

deep sea thermometers wher sent

down with the sounding apparatus.
This copper tube was closed by alid

fitting loosely ana with’ holes in the

‘pottom of it, and the copper bottom

of the tube similarly had holes bored

through it. The water thushad free

access to the interior of the tube

when it was lowered into the sea

and the tube was necessarily con-

structed with thatobject in view,

so that, in its ordinary use, the

water would freely reach the con-

tained thermometer. The copper

case containing the sealed glass was

sent down to a depth of 2,000 fa

oms and drawn up again. It was

then found that the copper wall of

the case was bulged and bent inward

opposite the place where the glass
tube lay, just as if it had been crum-

plea inward by being violently

squeezed. The glass tube itself.

within its flannel wrapper, was found,

when withdrawn, reduced toa fine

powder, like snow almost. What had

“You see I have a chicken in my

stomach, and every hour that chick-

m lays an egy, and that is what

gives me this excruciating pain.”
Superintendent Dr. Harmon just

ynen stepped out upon the piazza,
snd, recognizing the visitor, came

forward.
“I see you have a visitor, Mr.

Jackson,” said Dr Harmon to the

professional - looking

_

gentleman.
“But, as your dinner is ready, I

know your frjend will excuse you.”
Mr. Jackson withdrew with a Ches-

terfieldian bow.

“This is one of the saddest cases

we have in the institution,” said Dr.

Harmon when Mr, Jackson was out

of earshot. “He came here ten

years ago, and in all that time has

given us very little trouble. H is

8 ld, courteous and a perfect gentle-

man, except at times when his

hallucination
Dr. Harmon led the way to

“A” ward. In the dormitory iron

Dedsteads ranged along the wall,

and the bedding was as white as

driven snow. The floors were waxed,

and a strip of heavy carpet running

through the center deadened the

footfall. Handsome steel engravings
hung in the corridor, and at the ex-

treme end stood alot of potted plants
beside an open piano. Miss Bishop,

the supervisor, as she is called, un-

dertook the task of telling the his-

tory of the most peculiar cases in
i con-

tains about forty women patients,
all laboring under & different hallu-

cination.
“This is Hannab,” by way of in-

troduction, going up to a girlina
wheeled chair, who sat in a pensive
attitude with her hand supporting

her cheek. When Hannah raised

her head, the reporter was struck by

the marvelous beauty of her face.

She appeared about 20 years old, and

her manner was so mild and gentle
that the visitor could scarcely be-

lieve that out of such a casket its

most precious jewel was gone.

‘“Phis is one of Hannah’s good
days,” explained Miss Bishop, “and:

she is as gentlo as a lamb B

when she has her spell, in which she

pelieves herself pursued by evil

spirits, who, she imagines, lock her

up in a cage of red hot irons, then

her cries and moans are pitiful to

hear. Hannah is paralyzed from the

hip downward, and is obliged tqget

around on a wheeled chair. Poor

girl!” and Miss Bishop laid her hand

on the patient’s head as sho whis-

red, “She is incurablé.”

appreciated the kindly action with-

out hearing the words, and took the

matron’s hand and kissed it. At this

juncture a tall, blonde girl swept

down the hallway muttering to her~

self as she passed. She was dressed

in @-loose-fitting gown, and wore an

Elizabethan ruff cut out of paper,

and her hair. was arranged in a

Psyche knot. .

“That is Annie, the actress, we

call her,” said Miss Bishop. ‘It is

now four years since she came.here,

and as you sce her now yeu will see

her always. What you heard were

fragments of plays she has memor-

jzed, &am che repeats the disjointed
lines from morniog until night. She

jwas @ salezlady in-one of our largest

dry goods stores an early developed

happened was that the sealed glass

tube, sinking to gradually increasing

depth, had held out long against the

pressure, but this at last had become

too great for the glass to sustain

and the tube had suddenly given

way. So violent had been the col-

lapse that the water had not had

time to rush in at the perforations,
but instead had crushed the copper

wall and brought equilibrium in that

manner, and this process is exactly
the reverse of an explosion and is

termed by Sir Wyville Thompson ag

“implosion.”

An Old Railroad Man.

William M. Reed, who died in Ce-

cil county. Maryland, the other day

at the age of 90 years, became Afty-
four years ago an employe of the

Newcastle and Frenchtown railroad,

one of the earliest railroads built in

this country. The line was an im-

portant link in the route from New

York and Philadelphia to Washing-

ton, and before there were railroads

it was a turnpike with lumbering

coaches that sometimes occupied

many hours in making their journey
of about sixteen miles. ‘hen camo

a tramway with horse-drawn cars,

and at length a true strap-iron rail-

way with queer little cars and en-

gines Reed remained an employe
of the company till the building of

the Philadelphia, Wilmington and

Baltimore railway brought the aban-

donment of the older route. She

embankment of the abandoned line

still runs, a green ridge, through

many miles of cultivated farm land.

‘Insaring Live Stock.

Horses have often been imsured
and 80, too, have prize cattle and

dogs, but the boxing kangaroo at

the Westminster Aquarium, in Lon-

don, is probably the first of its kind

in whose name a policy has been

taken out. While the directors of

that institution offered no objection
to the payment of the premium for

the absolutely
declined, superfluous ex:

pense, to defray the cost of in-

surance upon the lives of the divers

who constitute some of the sido

features of the show.

‘Trying to Escape.

«There! said the young wife

proudly, as she deposited the hot

plate carefu.ly on the table. “That&#39;

the first mince pie that I ever made

without any help, alone myself.”
«So it is!’ exclaimed her husband

enthusiastically. looking it over

critically meanwhile. “And as long.

asit is the very first, my dear, don&#3

you think that, instead of cutting it,

it would be nice to keep it fora

souvenir? How would it do to have

it framed?”

‘The Dust Haze Above Us:

If there was no dust haze above us

whe sky would be black. That is,

we would be looking

.

into the black-

ness of @ limitless space. When in

fine, clear weather wa have a deep,
rich blue above ue, it is sed by &

haze. The particles in th haze of

the heavens correspond with those

of the tube in the koniscope, andthe

blue color is caused by the light
shining through a depth of fine haze.

Found Hila Heart.

a love of the drama.

.

Her leisure

time was speat in reading Shakes-

pearecand modern playwrights until

her mind was unbalanced. At times

she identifies herself with the char-

The heart of a man struck by &

New Jersey train at Bound

Brook was found on the cowoatoher
of the locomotive at Allentowa, Fa,

some seventy: miles distant.

rmons..
‘At a depth of 2,50 fath-



‘ THE THAB CRUISER:

‘The Bienes
Wi

wh Explores New Tracts to

rate Land-Serip.

On the frontier of
of

advan civiliza-
tion there is a specins of livelih ca
ed “cruising for timber.” le is

an apt one, for the en w
secks new. flmber- amid

frackl wildern ine hich An su

o
jen by day and th stars

by

ni

is as bold a navigator as his yee
who toils on the pathless waste of the

eeu.

‘The tiraber-cruiser is even more a

child of the forest than the native he

succeeds. He is

the

precursor of the

Jumberman and the saw-mill, two im-

portan factors in our progressi civ! lie

zation. He isuntaught. Generally, he

knows nothing of “astronomy but’ the

‘eun’s course and the polar star, because

the heavens are so often whol out of|

sigh in the tangled forest that h relies

en other guide The mysterious ee-

orets of terrestrial nature, handed down

to him by generations of pathfindere
gone before, ke bim informed.

‘O the prairi h knows that the ti
of th grass alway incline toward t

south, an that they are less green on

the northward side. In the forest the

slender twigs on the bough bend south-

ward so slightly, it rhay bo, that only
th trained eye can detect th deflec-

tion; yet it is there. The moss on the
faee-trunks is always on the north side,

te! bark
ia

is smoother and more. supp!
toward the west, and‘southw the mildew never comes.

Thus does this unlettered savant box
the compass in thewilderne

The timber-cruiser is a hero. He
‘a forest-king. ‘he wealth of the Tid
is his. He alway travels alone. His
nets of courage, endurance, and skill

are never wituesse b ot

never lvasted of by himself.

jhis successes or failures are

talked about, save to the dire tors
0

of
the lumber companies who 6

and to whom he makes a minutely
de

de
tailed report. He has probably the
best menery known to man, for will
return from a two months’ “cruise,” and

be able to locate -accurately every tract

of valuable hemlock timber in’a hun-
dred square miles of worthless woode
and tamarack.

He undertakes the most arduous jour-
neys without providin more than a

blanket and afew days provisions; he
confront all kinds of dangers, mindiul
of their inconvenience, but fearing them

not, because he studie nature on a comercial basis. In

philosopher; siways propar for th
Unexpected happy, because i

of the relative values of comfort an

discomfort, and brave, because he is an

egotist lieves thoroughly in his

own all es.

His is the task of locating the land-

scrip that capitalists and larg corpora-
tions have purchased from the Govern-
ment. H precedes the srooda the th

ax, and the saw, just us the post-trader

prec the teacher and the preacher. |
i

e is to the advan Timber na whthe Don Cossack is to the Russian host

ber is a secret to be guarded with his
Weeks, even months, may int

vene before the lands eau be “tak
and entered upon the records at W =

ington. The pathless forest is his home
solitud his companion, and, like &q
Brot on. the “multitudinous seas.” h {
often dies alone, and his unburied body
becomes part of the elements of nature

he so intimately courts. He is new to

Aiterature, unknown to song and story. ;

—Vulius Chambers, in Century.

A Gvod Manager.

Cook

(7

a. m.)—“Plevso, man, the
do got hoid of the steak that was for

breakf Shall go out and get an-

i ther any new in the

ma’am—big accident
and horrid murders, an’ bomb _explo-
sions an’ rumors of another war!”

“Very well. Warm over something

|

8

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA{SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter,] Chapped Hands,

Chilblaina, Corns, andjail Skin Erup-

tions, und positively cures Piles or no

pay required. Itiisigvaranteed fo give

perfect satisfaction orjmoney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale b iH.

E, Bennett.

‘MgEtr WE OF CARDU! for femal diseases.

To Consumptives.
‘Tue undersigned has again, restored to

health by simpl means, atter suffering years

with a severe lung affection, and\ that dread

se Consumption, is anxious to make:

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To

these wha desire ft,£ho willl cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will find a rure cure for Con-

eumption, Asthina, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat andhing Maladies. Hojbopes all suf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.|

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will!

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing
will pleaseaddruss,

wv. Epwanp WiLsor,

Brooklyn, New York,

McElree’s Wine cf Cardul
and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are!

for eale by the following merchants in

Kosciuskojcounty:
H.E, BENNETT,
W. H. Vauenn,

Joun Love

J.J. TANTZ,

Mentone.
Atwooa.

Millwood.

BOOK-KEEPINC,
shorthand and Peamanship,

We have recently prepared Yoo ks o

above, capeciully adapted 1) “Home Study.”
Sent on Gidaye trial, Hundreds baye been

beuelited hundreds of dollars by onlering our
§

one. Why nut you?

yun later deoito tojenter our College,

you would reecive eredit for.thefmount paid.
Fonr weeks by our method of, teaching; book-

keeping Is eqital to 2 weeks. bygthe ol plan,
POSITIONS GUARANTEBD under cor tain

ooo tines Send for cur FXBE tustrate
wlowtte and “state your wants.Aadret F. Draughon, Pres&#39;t.—

Practical usin

Snérthand and ‘felography—Nashvilte
A Teachers,.cvu&#39;Students the past year.

vacation, zEnterlany time. CH a? B

N, We&#39;p §5.00 cash for ull vaeunel

book-keopers. s

ote. reported to
onograpbers, tonchers,icterks,

rovided weffill same.

it
CURIO CALCULATI

Around the Worl 206 Times.

abasmade a curious
the

An eminen p
vii

worl State kena

J

Ka g mileage.
He se th in a lifetime of 84 ycars
the blood as it passes throughthro ‘a dista ad iani wi

in a continuons
the worl 206 times

hich,

sbun it, rece
ic and othertha it finally becom

its work andcaus death ‘The
be readily Resel tant one in

tance

o

tho
tate. Many per who die sudd af t
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‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dravepsia.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different-

from all vtberremedies; is upplied di

rectly to sent of disense and gives im-

mediate and permanent celief; it costs

you nothing tojtry a bottlef if you got

mo benefit. or sale by all druggists at

£6 ots a bottle.
Eos nipteciststeitenccmsincertel

“QG BLACK-BRAUGHT tea curcs Constipation.

Wanted.

Agents to sel! our choice and

hardy nursery stock either on Salary

|

{2

or Commission, We also give our

men the privilege of selling eur new

and chouice varities of seed potatees.

|

are:

Secure the sgency at once, which
will handsemely repsy you as now

sis the time tosell such goods fur

pring planting.
Address F. N. May CompNurserymen and Propagators of

choice See Potatoes
Rochest N.Y.

MeELA ES WINE OF CANDY! for Weak Nerves,

“econom thanjfor iamay
ever family: has ajsupply of old gar-

_

ments or goods, which can be used to

‘advantag in suchjtimes and made to
* Jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magit Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors:that will not crack *

é o fad ‘out.t like most other dyes and,
other brands, nearly all the col-so “will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

.
with same packag (instead-of .requir-

“ing a. separate packa for seat“which

.

renders them far superiur fo

-eoloring mixed ‘Simple: dire
stinos. -Large 10 ceut ee of H. E.

Bennett.
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Woo Carvin Home Decoration,
Instraction Department,

Fainting, Architecture,
Artint Diogia SketchDrawing for Mastra\ 0 Art,

wo Art, Paawea

Efineral Color Painting.

A yeare’ subecrtption gives you, besides the
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CORPORATION OFFICERS.

‘d Nursery Stock, and Seed:
full and complete liné. Many varieties}
can only be obtained through us. Com-
mission or salary paid weekly, and

promptly. ExcJusive and choice &g ter-

ritory. given. Don’t delay, write at
‘once for terms.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
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Keystone Watch CaseCo.,
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‘All abo trainerun daily except Nos. 3

which runs daily except Sunday. ‘uoenl freh
ssoing wost leaves Muntone at 1:19 alam. go

ing east at 1:17 p.m. daily exoept Sunday.

‘Traine are equipped with’ Palace ,Bullet

Sleeping cars.

tween Now York or Boston.

‘ed to destination.

mation eal! on or address
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G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent Manufact ‘an Dealer in
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RABHINGTON LETTER.

Sugar;—Tariff;—Railroad Pool-
*

\ ing;—Russian Treaty;—
State Bank Tax;

—Coxey.
There is mo longer&#39; doubt that

the publighe charges concerning the

speculation of Senators in sugar stock

were based ee correct “ufofmation.

“Ove senatoy has ackuowled the

corn, pleading extenuating circum.

stances, and if one did, it is preba-
ble that more did. In-fact, Senator

Hill it.timated very strongly, mm his

speec in favor of public sittings of

the

-

investigating committee, bis

behef that other senators had specu-

.

lated. Senator McPherson, of New

_

Jersey, is the man who acknowledges

having made 1.500 by speculating
in sugar steck. the extenuating cir-

cumstances being that he sold the

stock as soon as he realized the

amprepriety of his action, when he

might bave made much larger profits

dy having held onto it awhile longer.
The testimony vf the man whe is

¢lnimed to have said thst he over

heard a conversativp between mem-

bers of the sugar trust and prominest
senators, concerning the sugar sched -

ale of the tariff bill, is to be taken

this week. It is expected also that

the grand jury. now ia session, will

act upon the cases of the newspaper

correspondents who have refused to,

betray the confidence reposed in them

No agreement has been reache:t

as to when the Seuate will vote on

the tariff bill, but the tact that the

democratic managers begin this week

to lengthen the duily sessions of the

t the sugar schedule, to!

be vote on this week, will be adopt
ed, and after its adoptionzthere will

De little, except the income tax, lett

for the minority to fight, For that

reason the claim that the bill will be

passe ‘before the 20th of the month

is regarded as a reasunable one, it

being taken for granted that the re

publicane;w ill not delay the bill af-

ter they know it is bound te pass,

just for the sake of delay.
The House Commerce committee

has favorably repurted the bill to

permit milro« pooling, The re-

port claims that pooling is in the in-

terest of small shippers and indi-

vidual enterprises. There will

probably be some interesting talk on

the floor of the House before the bill

is acted upon, 43 there are a number

of representatives who do not en-

dorse the action uf the committee.

This same committe is accused

by the committee of the Interna-

tienal ‘Typographical Union, which

is here urging action upon the Dill

for the establishment of 2 Gevera-

ment system of telegraph, ot having
“hung up that bill, and the type-
stickers threaten to carry the war

into the district of every member of

the committee it their bill be not

given afair show, Representative
Wise, of Virginia, is chairman ef the

committee, which has a° membership
of-17.

Resolutions bave been introduced

in both Senate and house instract—

ing the Secretary of State to give
the Russian. government the required

ix months notice of the intention

of the United States to abrogate the

the general impression being that (a

vote will{not be taken until some—

where injthe neighberhood of the

15 inst. Since they
ded by a

|

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS. - [sti three days. Every Sunday-

‘school in the state is entitied te a

eg
Special rail-read rates and

4 From
free entertainment when there will

vote of 129 to 84 in defeating an at—

tempt to side truck the bill, the re—

pealers are growing more confident.

Others regard the results as doubt-

tul with the chances against repeal.

Repeal will pot get a single republi-
can vote and it is doubtful whether

any populist will vote for it. Its

strength is almost entirely confined

to the democrats from the south, ‘al-

though several from New York are

also working for repeal, it is claimed

by jits opponents, in the interest

of Wall street, which itis said would

welceme the addition of forty-four
new kinds of currency because it

would thereby be furnished with a

new method of making meney—

shaving the notes.

of the. commonweal, Galvin’s men

refused to wear Coxey badges, and

Frye, who isnow in command of

Coxey’s men, refused to recognize
them in th issue of rations unless

they did. The result is two camps,

neither of which has food enough
for the men. The imprisonment of

Coxey, Browne and Jones will end

next Suturday, butasa matter of

principle it is said that the attempt
te get them released under habeas

corpus proceedings will net be aban—

dened.

Tue United States Supreme
Court has decided that the Indiana

rail-road tax-law is constitutional.

This will bring into the States and

county treasuries about $12,000,000.

Tue Columbian Masenum in the

Art Building at. Jackson Park, Chi-

cago, was opene last Saturday.

Twenty- cents admission is

charged excep on Saturday and

Sunday when the admission is free.
= +e

kuack of lying, ‘tis not to be im-

agized how impossibl almost it is

to recluim it. Whence it comes to

pass that we see some men, who are

otherwise yery honest, so subject to

this vi ontaigue.
ae

AN excha says that the mean-

est wanon earth has been discov
ered. He lives up in Maine and

some time ago told his amiable wife

that he was going to Lake Asusan-

8

for a week’s fishing and then went

and got all his frieads to ask ber

where he had gone.
oo

Tae ladianapolis Trade Journai

in its last weekl review of the bus-

iness situation says: “So far as

anything of special note or interest

ia concerned the Reviewer has noth-

ing to offer. The situation can be

better sammed up by quoting the

little boy’s compesitio on “Snakes

in Ireland.” He could only write

that ‘there aint no snakes ia Ire-

land.” And “there aint no” parti-
cular business actiyity in Indiana-

polis, or elsewhere for that matter.

Why this is so, the Reyiewer will

refer those whe might ask to the

weather bureau and th politicians.

Ir is very strange that some peo-

pl expe their home paper to

labor year in and year out for home

extradition treaty between the tae

countries. The introduction of these

resolations is the work of American

Hebrews, who resent the refusal ‘of

the Czar’s government te aliow them

te visit Russia aud-have adopted
that as one ef the means of “getting
even.” The fact that this resolution

was introduced in the House by one

of Mr. Clevelnaad’s warmest friends

in that bedy—-Mr. Straua,of New

York—seems to contradict ithe car—

rent rumor that the administration

is indifferent concerning Rassin’s

treatment of American Hebrews,

It is not probable that the debate

_‘Oh..the; repeal of the tax on state.

bank currency will close this week,

interests and enterprises; to never

fail in puffing them for everything

they may do, and yet when there is

a chance to reciprocate toeven a

slight extent, in the way of print-

ing the hom paper is forgotten.
The local paper is expected to ad-

vacate every public interest and aid

in every charitable object and to

work for the upbuilding of the

town, and;yet we huve p opl who

are suppose to be publi spirited
citizens who meve v the nome

a an & wol al a
toe oc o ef towa yall the

printing, if they have any done.

It doesn pay to wear out lead

penei in expressi ag opinion of

such people business prinei

There has bee a split in the army

|
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Other Sources.

Plymouth now has twe bands.

Commissioner&#39;s, Court is now Sip
session.

i

Warsaw today.

Republican county cenvention
2

at
Warsaw next Tuesday. iw

George Myers, of Rochester, died
Iast Thursday morning.

and{

Prohibition county convention atj™

er

The following marriage licenses}

were issued by the Marshall County.
Clerk lact week: John A. Hauk to

Byrdie C. Snyder; William D. Lilly=
bridge

-

to Sarah M. Schlosser;
to Leste ‘Shafer

etm;

rhe Field-Dayexercises
Nort Manchester College will b
‘hel on the afternoon of Juae 19th,

W.M. Brenton, from Pera, is the

new proprietor of the Milford Mail.

ing

at 12:30. They will’be
pnducted on th rules of the Stat

thletic A jo snd will be
a

Alex Cook, of Sevastopol, ma~

keted 870 pounds of wool last week.

Charles H. Hoover, of Rochester,

age 36, died on Menday of last

Mrs. Christinia Kintz el, of Clay-
pool, died one day last week; aged
61 years.

‘The piano racket is being worked

by sharpers in Elkhart and St. Jos-

eph counties.

Miss Ann Bartlett, of Milford,
a 86 years, was fatally injured by

fall last Wednes
German

county has 219 dogs fegia with

the township trustee,

Miles Pomeroy, ef Plymouth, had

an ankle broken by bis team running

away o last Saturday.

The People’s party convention fo
the 13th congressional district will

be held at Lapurte Jane 20th.

Ed Goss has sold the Warren In-

@ependent and taken a position as

foreman on the Huntington News.

‘The- League: of the South

Bend district wilt hold a conyention

at Maxinkuckee Lake June 19—22.

There will he a district meeting of

the Christian Endeavor at Roches-

ter on Thursday and Friday of nest

AFTER a tongue has once gut the]
yeoy

Plymouth bad a bicyele road race

last Thursday: in which the 8 mile

heat wis won by Louis Burton in 28

minutes.

W. ©. Stauffer has sold the South

Whitley News to a Mr. Zimmerman

and, it is said, will establish a paper

at Warsaw.

A little son of Frank Bartz. of

Leesburg, swallowed a 50 cent piece
and the parents are now anxiously

waiting for results.

i ugh
Jacknion, another Marshal!

county pioneer, died on Monday of

last. week at his home north-east of

Plymouth; ag 79.

And now it is again stated that

the million dollar endowment for

the North Manchester College ie all

O. K. We hope i is.

A large barn belonging to Chris-

tian Miller « few miles south of Sil-

ver Lake was burned by lightning
on Sunday of last week.

The board of examining surgeons

meet at Rochester at the office of

Dr. Clymer on the fitst and third

Wednesdays of each menth.
7

The young people& Christian

union of the United Brethren church

will meet in’ Elkhart June 2ist.

About 500 visitors and delegates
are expected to attend.

There have been no new: cases of

small-pox in Fulton county for three

weeks and all danger from the dis-

ease is considered past. ‘There were

83 cases in all,&#39 9 deaths,

George S. V. Howard, the ex-can-

didate for congress en the prohibi-
tion ticket in the 13th district 18

again in the toils of the law. He

was arrested last Saturday at Chica-

go for working a confidence game.

Victor Mygrants, the 11-year-old
son of Rev. Mygrants, of Kendall-

ville, attempted to jump upon a

moviog train ‘and fell under the

wheels. His injuries nevessitated the

Speier of his left leg near the

i

‘The Indiana State Sunday-School
convention will be held at Muncie

beginning next Tuesday and contin-

ah eld upon the Fair grounds.
There will be a large number of Gold

Medals and Prizes.

The latest swindling scheme is

now being werked on the farmers of

Porter county. Men representing
themselves as officers are calling on

the unsuspecting. They represent
that the state laws require vaccina—

tion and that they are sent out by

the coanty. They vaccinate their

victims, charge fifty cents and dis-

appear. The vaccine virus is noth—

ing more than worthless paste.

At the hall county

tic county primary election held

May 26th, the following ticket was

chosen; For Representative, Joho

W. Baugher; for Clerk, Peter J.

Kroyer; for Auditor, Henry H.

Miller; for Treasurer, Charles C.

Vink; for Sheriff, Joseph E. Mar-

shall; for surveyor. Achilles North,

for Coroner, Dr. Elmer D. Snyder,
for Commissioners, 1st dietrict, Wm.

A. Thompson; 2n district, Martin

A. Dilly.
A

|

dispateh from Warsaw to the

daly press of yesterday says:

While leaving the Greenmount

cemetery Monday afternoon the

horse driven by the wile of W. B.

Kendsil ran away. After: running
three blocks Mrs. Kendall turced the

horse into a fence. When people
ran to her aid they found her dead,

still sitting upright on tke geat.

She met with no bodily injury but

was killed by fright. ‘The herse was

riven to town later.and ran away

again, TH telt dead while running.
oo

A Mother’s Duty.
A mother wh is inthe habit of

continually reproving a child for

faults iat are often the result of

thoughtlessness on the part of the

little one, Las not yet reached a per-

fect. understanding of the scriptural
injunction concerning bringing up

child in the way he should go. The

average mother expects explicit
Jobedience, and the average child.

having 2 will and opinion of its own,

rebels against authority that savors

ef fault-tinding. It is a great injus—

tice toa child to demand uoreason—

ing obedience, and the chancea are

that children will turn a deaf ear to

commands that, under different cir-

cumstances, would-be obeyed with
out a murmor. Constant “nagging”
is irritating, and children soon cease

to respect a mother who is ever

ready to magnity every trivial fault

into a: grave errer.

Hl health, a large family and a

small income create conditions that

unfit women for the important duties

that belong to motherhood, but if

the woman thus situated has the

courage to cultivate a cheerful, hope

fal disposition, and the goed sense

to take’ the littie ones into her con-

fidence and explain to them just why

@ certain thing should be done, she

will not only be greatly benefitted

herself but her chitdren will cease to

take advantage of her physical weak—

ness and eventually obey her com—

mands without question.
Parents, a8 a rule, are unwilling to

treat their children as reasoning

creatures; they ignore the child’s

tight to an opinion, and demand ex-

plicit obedience without making the

slightest effert to prepare the intant

| min@ for an understanding of right
and wrong.

[SER RETURNS FIRE

And Gives the Practical O}

Farmer a Punch in

the Ribs.

To rae Enrror:

ture.

of yourself and your readers, th

his cornfields.

ah Webster,

wholly follow it himself.

inconsiderately

eliminate then.

ideas.

argument copied therefrom.

been a candidate in a very small

the tariff field.

handed son of toil.

A Japanese Baby.

hair.

faacy
is to: leave two little tufts at th

front with wide sleeves very

Forr Waxrxs, Inp., June 3,794.

The unexpected often occurs. It
would hardly. have“ been. _suppo
that a very:plain, ote and

‘extremely practic
discover that the. hee east
writer, William Ewart Gladstone,
Tom L. Johnso and others, were

airing their ‘‘visionary”’ theories. in

the columns of the GazerrEe over

the signature of ‘‘Democrat” while

you did not. It is small wonder he

fears for your forbearance, while in-

direstly impugning your acquaint-
ance with current economic litera-

In imagination I see his

gaunt figure and bald crown, as he

pore over the ‘‘vagaries of Henry
George’” beneath the friendly shade

of some friendly beech, or when he

«tindieted” his article for the benefit

weeds. meanwhile running riot in

It is a source of

wouder that this Arcadian

does not charge me with

plagiari the orthography of No-

seeing he does not

I am

sorry to have caused him pain, by
incorporating the

“visionary” argements of Henry
George in my unpretending article

in your valuable paper, but not hav-

ing read ‘Protection or Free Trade”

until after the eleventh argument
was in your hands, it was too late to

Ihave not had the

pleasur of perusing the discourse of

the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone in the

North American Review to which

he refers, but am ready to tender

apology to the ‘grand old man’

for unconsciously abstracting his

1am a regular reader of the

Herald but defy the would be dis-

ciple of Cincinnatus to point out an

Thave

way, but have not lain awake nights
thinking of the time when my tenor

tones would reverberate throug leg-
ielative halls, and am not ambitious

for political prominenc of any sort,

nevertheless if this rural iconoclast

will come from behind the cover of

his non de plume, I am willing, nay

anxious to cross swords with him on

of the opposition will with impa-
tience await the demolition, at one

fell stroke of the combined efforts

of Gladstone, Johnson, George and

the Herald editor by this horny-

H. L- Srvener.

The Japanese ‘bab is a fanny

brown creature with snapping black

eyes and

2

fall crop of stiff black

‘That is, he would have a full

crop if his mother did not shave his

head, sometimes as bare as a croquet

ball; bat eftener in‘o all sorts of

A favorite fashion

sides and a larger one abeut the size

of a. saucer on the top of his head.

arms as an American baby 1s, but as

soon as h is two or three months

old he commences his travels in’ the

world “pick-a-back” on the shoul-

der of an older brother or sister.

Japanese children as well as the

grown peopl all wear a loose gar-

ment called a “kiniono,” open in

tauch

like a dressing gown, which, as it

has no buttons, is tied on by means

of a long sash wound several times

around the waist. The kimone is so

loose that the baby can be tucked

inside and tied en with the sash, and

thus he is carried around peering

curiously with his bright black eyes

eyer his sister&# shoulder at the

great new world, Asleep his poor

Jittle shaven head bobs helplessly
around and the glare of the sun

beats on his uptarned face. Wis lit-

tle body is entirely covered: by the

kimono and the children when they
are carrying their smaller brothers
and sisters look as though they were

two headed. But they play&# _prisioner’ hase and fly kite and

play ball just the same whether the
¢arry the baby or - not.’ “And he

|seems. to enjoy it teo, for he, hardly
ever cries, but when the game is es-

pecially: lively will laugh and crow

as though he understoo it ‘all As

soon as he ia old enongh to walk be

takes his turn at bringing up the

babies next younger than himeelf.
So you see that being a child in

Japan is much tike an eveflasting
game of leapfrog, for while the baby
at first can ride en the backs of the

older children as soon as he lands on

bis own feet he must take his turn

and lend his shoulders te the next

one in line.

ee

Blue

Do youever have a blue day?
asked the “man on the corper™ in the

Logansport Chronicle, aday when

everything goes wrong from early
mourn until late at night? Of

course you do. 1t comes into every

life, a prominent breathing factor, a

shadow that but makes the sunshine

doubly bright, though it may not

appear in that light to the unhappy
individual struggling with the ceru-

lean horrors.

When you are away down in the

depths, when you feel yourself a

blighted being, dees it ever occur to

you that there are others suffering
from ten times your weight of woe

who do not ran about the world ery—

ing ever their distress and airing
their grievances? Think ever that

for a moment, ponder on the fact of

weightier woe, and you will feel

brighter and better before yeu are

twenty-four hours older.

If you cannot gain consolation

from this centenplation of ethers’

sorrows, tell your own to some one

whom you can trust and who will

not act bored becanse you-lay bare

your heart before them, Grief that

eats cut the heart is the buried sort

that the world does not see er even

dream of. As soon as a sorrow ‘s

spoken of it is half-dispelled. By

passing it on to another, by word of

month, some of the worst features

are lest in the transaction. A trust—

worthy and confidaat isa healer of

mental woe, though no word of sym-

pathy is meted ontto the burden

bearer.

If we can only tell oar ‘troubles,

they are at once diminished, but

carrying them in secret wears us

out in body and mind- Do not

blazon your afflictions to the entice

world, but if there is one being
whom you can trust, whether it be

father, confessor or friend, seek him

oat and enjoy the sense of relief the

telling brings toan overburdened

Be

id

i

In the meantime we

ry

Y.P.S G E. Souvenir.

An edition of the Souvenir Maps
of the ¥. P.S. C. E. Convention to

be held July 11th to 15th, at Cleve—

land, O, has been issued te the

Nickel Plate Road, the shortest

through passenger line between Baf-

falo and Chicago. Any person who

expects to attend this convention

and desiring one-of-these maps van

have came forwarded to his address,

free, with the compliments of this

popular low rate line.

Requisition should be made on

the Advertising Department of the

Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O., B.

F. Horner, General Passenger. Agent
+0

___—_

He is seldom carried in his mother&#3

] xNow it is pleasan to haye all

the cumforts and luxuries of eivili-

zation; but he who cares only for

these things is worth no more than

a butterfly, contented and thought-
less upon a morning flower—

{[Beecher.



his desk, and the hand—white

‘as a woman’s—which held

was like a Cupid&#
atures; a broad,
ot golden- bor

hair; le? there

miiilend gur there, | A

oak

SDeonvey an adequate idea of the

@reamy beauty of that perfect face;

Sta ivory-like skin and fragile hue.

He was delicate as a woman; over-

pensitive, highly strang, nervous, and,

withal, a genius.
‘The golden head

‘manuscript before

He was writing a play.
‘as well asauthor, and in this play he

was to assume the leading role. Into

‘his play he had thrown all the

strength of his genius; and his powers

‘ef creation, all the beauty and pathos
which crowded in upon his brain as

the plot unfolded itself. Such beauti-

fal, tender scenes would bring tears

to the eyes of a worldling. Such ex-

quisite love passages; such dainty wit,

and touches of sarcasm. A graad play

—a play which ought to have brought
jim fame and fortune; but not a play

to be appreciated by the multitude.

It was beyond the comprehension of

the “common herd.”

‘On, on, he worked, occasionally lift-

Ing bishead to glance at the tiny

loek on the mantel. The hours wore

en; the fire died out in the grate, but

Ake never knew it; the wind arose

higher, and shricked and tore about

suicide.
his

|

and for her he had toiled—

cial success—how
ich as she? It was madness, folly.

All the same, it was

for her,

though he knew not that she weuld

his suit. Maude Vavasor

Description of the Craft Which Is New

Lieut. Hourst of the French navy

and his mate, Ensign Baudry, in charge
of the Niger hydrographic mission,

left Bordeaux at the beginning of

January carrying with them the Jules

Davoust, a boat capable of being taken

apart, and of extreme lightness, ow-

qa] ing to ite hull being constracted of an

alloy of aluminum. This little boat,

of which we give a view reprod:
from a photograph taken néar the

Boyal bri at Paris, where it was

‘the

|

exhibited before its de}

young dramatist.

Tt was cruel and mistaken kindness,

for Cyril was a slave to the siren and

believed her slightest word. He had

aetermined to write a play and appear

in the leading role, and by patting his

whole heart and soul, and strength of

brain and will, and talent into it, he

and to win from
hoped to touch her,

ips a hope.
be.

so familiar
the play finally completed, he knew

that he was letter-perfect and could

go upon the
be in his new role.

‘He stood before the fireless grate,
with s hectic flush burning upon his

cheeks, and a feverish sparkle in his

eyes, and felt neither cold nor hunger.

There were flecks of blood upon his

lips but he knew it not.

“My darling,” he mumured tenderly,

“my beautiful darling! Am I worthy
of her?”

‘And Satan laughed as h listened.

The night for which he longed so

eagerly, feverishly, came at last’ He

was to make his first appearance be-

fore the public in a ‘real theater,”

and he was in a nervous tremor. Miss

‘Vavasor was to appear in a proscenium
‘box with several of her fashionable

friends, among them Lord Clarence

Montford, the English nobleman, “the

other one.” He was Miss Va sore

favored suitor, and to pique him she

had been kind to Cyril Keith. He waa

really a titled nobleman. To win a

title, Miss Vavasor would have borne

any sorrow, descended to any bumil-

ity. To that one glittering aim her

parture, weighs
4,810 pounds, and has a capacity of

eleven tons with a foll load anda

maximum draught of but 2.88 feet

‘The hull is formed of sixteen half sec-

tins assembled in pairs in the longi
tudinal direction upon a. strong keel

of hard steel that rons the entire

morrow if need| 1)&qu

rear

three chambers thus formed are sepa-

rated by tight bulkheads. “The steer-

ing wheel is situated behind the cap-

tain’s cabin. A movable tent arranged
at this point is designed to protect the

captain and hia assistants during the

hydrographic observations, and serves

likewise to shelter the pilot.
The boat is provided with three

saila These masts are light and are

placed at nearly equal distances from

each other. The boat may likewise

be propelled with oars. Two sponsons

near the center of the boat support
two Hotehkiss rapid fire guns.

THE LATEST TRIUMPH OF MOD |)

ERN SCIENCE; ~

|”

J shaped at each end for 100

mats, gith- easily handled. Inteen

|

&qu

fee

of

her
Tength, with a displacement of som

ventor believes would be

through the water at the rate of sixty

miles an hour. This would be break-

posed express

‘be placed eight on each side, one be-

hind the other in a water channel run-

ning fore and aft just above the ship&#
bottom ‘They are of peculiar con-

struction, the paddle always maintain-

@ perpendicular position and

always entering and leaving the water

at exactly the same point

A Two Beated Tricycle.

‘The tricycle which we illustrate is

built to accommodate two riders side

by side. The ordinary tandem bicycle

Deauty.

sixteen

revolutions a minute, this sanguine in-|
5.

propelled

country beauty, says
Review. Nowhere else are parties
formed to visit the blossom trees,

and nowhere else are pilgrimages
simply for the sake of natural

A country life has, there-

fore, its own interest, and men do

not crowd the cities for the sake of

excitements. There is, too, in Japan,
@ curious absence of ostentatious

luxury.
‘The habits of living are in all

classes much the same, and the rich

by carriages.

popular agitation is that against the

Europeanbig houses which ministers

vuila for themselves. Wealth is thus
i a ay

investment in remunerative labor.

The last reason which occurs to the

mind of a traveler with compara-

tively few opportunitiss for forming
opinions Is the equality of manners

all classes. Bich and poor are

alike courteous. It is not possible
to distinguish employer from laborer

by their behavior; all are clean, all

are easy, all are restraine
The governor lets his child go to

the common school and sit next to

the child of the casual laborer, cer-

tain that his child will pick up no

bad manners and get no contamina-

tion in thonght or in person. This

equality enables rich and poor to

meet as friends, and gifts can pass

without degradation. The rich no-

bles in the country, just as the uni-

versity men whom we meet in Tokio,

are thus able to give to those whom

they know to be in need, and friend-

ship becomes the channel of charity.
The question is, will this survive

the introduction of the industrial

system It is possible that some of

it may, and tha Japan may teach

the West how to deal with the poor.
———

‘Why They Were P: re

‘A couple of tramps were lined up

alongside the curbstone to watch the

audelious and doless son of a rich

father pass by.
“Golly. Bill,” exclaimed one, «what

Vou don&# have to look

the old tenement-house, but Cyril

Keith was deaf to all externals, and

pew mothing of the storm. The

houra flew by. The clock had not

een wound, and at last it stopped.
and there was not a sound to brealt

the dead silence, save the scratching

twice to detect them—bright

eve bright color, bright!
s

heart was anchored; to become Lady
Montford she would have sold her best

friend into bondage. She had lured

Cyril Keith on, with the hope of in-

citing the nobleman to a proposal.
She had done her best. Will she suc-

ceed?
:

was that?”
“He&#3 a nice young man.”

sWhat’s he do fer a livin’?

Nothin.”
“Same’s us?”
“Yes.”

ef the pen upon the paper, and the

moaning of the wind outside.

‘The writer was growing paler and

paler. He was weak for want of food,

and the work that he had set himself

to do that night was far too much for

is feeble strength. But his brain

was preternaturally bright and active,

and the pen flew on over the paper.
“For genius does what it must,

‘While talent does what it can.”

‘The pen dropped st last from his

nerveless fingers—numb, too, with the

eold which had crept in at numerous

gorners and down the chimney—flling

x

the room with a Diting, stinging at-

mosphere. He pushed back his chair

and arose to his feet, mumbed end

E-
“J declare it is 3 o&#39;clo Why, the

@lock has stopped. It must be later.

And the fire is out and the room like

the North Pole, and I am faint and

weary and hungry—but&quot; light of

genius irradiating the beautiful worn

To-night she was fair as 8

woman, in her robe of snowy silic

trimmed with gold, and a white plush
opera-cloak. Her beautiful hair was

sparkling with diamonds; she was the

loveliest woman in the great theater,

which was literally packed until there
was not even standing room The

story of the young writer had gotten
abroad in some way, and public inter-

est was excited, public curiosity
aroused. The play began and pro-

ssed. Cyril Keith proved a reve-

Jation toeven those who knew him

best. Hoe was grand. Even the erit-

ies, who came to condemn, could not

refrain from admiration. The cur

‘The following are the principal di

mensions and weights of the various

tain was about to arise upon the last} De;

act—the a in which the young poet
in the play was to be rewarded by the

hand of the woman h loved somadly,
and for whose sake he had toiled and

striven. Just before the curtain rose,

a note was handed to Cyril Keith. He

tore it open and read these words:

“Dear Friend Cyril—I know you will be

pleased at my good fortune: we have been

good friends, have we not? So i make bold

fo tell you that to-night I have promised to

8 the of Lord Clarence Montford.

Only think of it—Lady Montford! I amso

elated, I must tell some one, and so

I

tell you:

Congratulate me Your friend. MauUDR&quot

Once, twice, three times the pale
Mp read it over, the perspiration
standing in drops upon his white

brow, his hands clinching the brutal

letter until he lost all power to feel.

The call to the stage sounded in his

ears; the audience must not be kept

waiting. Some one touched his arm.

“Good heavens! man, you are il!” a

voice said, which sounded far off like

distant thunder. But he drew away

from his interlocator and om

upon the stage.
Slowly and falteringly he went

through the part, until he came t

where the hero tells the heroine of his

mighty love.

“{ would have lain my life down for

‘Mean weight of a section... 89&#

‘These sections are, thexfigr easily

transportable, and it is thus taken

apart that the Jules Davoust is to

reach the Niger, in the first place by

sea, then by the Senegal river, and

finally by the roate by land from

Kayee to Bamakou.

‘The use of aluminum in the form of

an alloy, tough, yet soft enough to

undergo forging (for pure aluminum

is slightly brittle), constitutes a very

important progress for the prepara-

tion of the carrying material that is to

be used in the colonies, either for the

construction of launches capable of

being taken apart or for that of light
vehicles adapted for following every~

where the movements of forwarding
columns. The Jules Davoust was con-

structed at the workg of Mr. Lefebvre

of Paris, who has furnished

the Monteil mission with a barge of

same nature, has mad a

is open to the objection that the rider

appears to be accompanied by a groom.
In the present machine which is of

French origin, each rider actuates a

pair of pedals which are connected

with the wheels as in bicycles, so that

each of the rear wheels is driven in-

@ependently. Each rider helps to

steer with one Rand, while the other

rests on a*spe support attached to

the head of the tricycle. This tricycle

ia 5 feet 10 inches long, 25 inches wide

at the level of the axles of the rear

“But look how much

he’s got than ourn, Bi”

William sighed profoundly.
“That’s because we&# orphans;

sweetheart,” he said, and brushed &

tear from his eye with his coatsleeve.

better togs

Learned It too Tate.

“Dia. you jever hear the like?

Chappie Slimson’s bride has left him

Decanse he is cross-eyed.”
“Goodness gracious! Didn&#3 she

mow he was cross-eyed before she

married him!

“No. He kept his game eye cov-

ered all the time with his monocle.”

Broke One of the Commandments.

Jess—After the divorce had been

granted she confessed to breaking

one of the commandments.

Bess—Which one?

Jess—Taking his name in vain.

‘ DAUGHTERS OF EVE.

‘Working girls are sald to earn

better wages in San Francisco than

any other American city.

‘The legislature of Alabama has

voted to admit girls to the state uni-

versity, but not oue has yet applied.

In Dutch Guiana the women carry

upon their persons all the family sar

ings in the shape of heavy bracelets,

anklets, necklaces and even crowns of

gold and silver.

‘She—I don’t know what I should do

if I thought you were marrying me

for my money. He—Then, ‘darling,

don’t think of it. I&#3 sure it will be

ever so much plcasanter for us both if

you don’t.
‘The versatility of mind and the

ease of manners which a free and

life develops i. -Anierican

women appear in strong contrast with

the results of the more formal educa-

tion which is often seen in Europe:

“Oh, sir, please, I have swallowed a

play is done,and well done!

‘Wot a line in it that did not come from

may heart. Only think”—he went on

with his soliloquy after the manner of

those whd are accustomed to being
much alone, ‘It is all mine, and I am

toappear in it. My first appearance

the

specialty of colonial war material,

especially of light wagons, capable of

being taken apart, that. our troops
have made use of times in the

Soudan and Tonkin expeditions —La

Nature.

wheels, and weighs 55 pounds.
‘The advantages claimed by M.

Matiere. the inventor, and M. Laverne,

the builder, of 177 Rue des Houlets,

Paris, are ease of management, especi-

derb mail.
‘of dealers who push oursia

ACRES OF LAND

1,000, f= wm sar
Send fer

pin? ext ‘a servant girl, ran-

ning into her master’s surgery.

“Never mind, Mary,” he replied, deep

in study—‘“never mind; here&#3 an-

other’—drawing one from his pin-

‘Postage free. You ean get the bes

you,” so ran the words of the play.

re

Just then his eyes met. the flashing,
triumphant orbs of Miss Vavasor in

stage-box, and at her side, thethe

portly form of the English nobleman, t

upon the boards of a real theater. I

Rave acted in amateur companies time

god again, but this means something

wore. This is professional, and means

the opening door to my future fame

ana fortane—and—and her. Oh! the

divine light in the glorious eyes, and

the ring of eestasy in th low, sweet,

‘Now, when one finds a man so en-

grossed in di of fame and

future success, it is usually
safe toinfer that there is a woman in

the ease. Some fair, sweet face to

urge him on, a voice to lure, a white

hand to beckon. It was just such a

tasy as this, which made Cyril
Keith, the poct and dreamer, sudden-

arouse and take -his place in the

arena. It had made him throw heart,

and soul, and life into the one nad

ace for wealth and a name. Vain

pursait And when the will-o’-the-

wisp is eaught,when fame and wealth

are won, do they always bring-happi-
are 5 &quot;Tike “Ay, embal -tw-am-

der—
poet. perished in hfs flame,

the luster of ® name.

‘upon stil), in crystallized

Lord Clarence Montford.

Slowly the great blue eyes of the

actor dilated; he caught his breath

with a gasp; reeled unsteadily toward

the box where she sat in all her glow
ing beauty gazing cruelly down upos

him, like
in ovef

alost&#39 Then, with a faint moss

he fell—fell, and the bldod streaming
over his white lips ctimscned the

stage.
When they lifted the. golden head

life was quite extinct. Cyril Keith

had made his fi.st and last appearance

in the play which was destined to

bring him fame and fortune, now that

he no longer needed it, and send his

name ringing down the aisles of time

in posthumous glory.
So many of us| become

after we are dead!

famous—

When the news was brought to

Maude Vavasor—the future

Montford—in her lace-draped box—

the announcement of the young man&#3

tragic death,-her beautiful face paled
slightly. she bit her red lips nerrously:

“How very sad—and—and shock-

ing! she

Horse’s Feed Bax.

‘The aceompanying illustrations show

am article which embodies in itself a

notable improvement on the horse feed

bag in common use. This bag is de-

signed to prevent the waste of. horses’

feed so where the
:

bag is now use ;

‘Whoever may have noticed how oats

are scattered about at midéay in the

‘streets of the metropolis has also prob-
ably been impressed with the thought
that not only the yearly but also thé
daily loss of grain in the city of New

York alove must be something enor

mous. It is sufe to suy that where the
is nearly ord.

eomzmon nose bag is

ally as urning, speed and

great stability, which is insured by the

position of the riders. For our illus-

tration we are indebted to the Revue

Universelle.
_

Curing Frost Bites.

Although the past winter bas ic

most cases been of exceptional mild-

ness, it has developed a new cure for

frost&#39; Dr. Helbing has been suc-

cessfal in Germany in twenty cases in

hhealing people of the frozen nose.

‘The treatment consisted in applying
electrodes to the opposite sides of the

nos: and passing a moderately strong

current for five or ten minutes, mov-

diate result is a reddening of the tis,

their normal condi
°

cases from ten to fifteen applications
have been

found

necessary.

_

Miss pore te why, Count Fred-

gzig show fa you desire

to

marry

‘can hardly speak
60 that

i

can understand you.
Count Frederigo «i Francipanini—

On ny lofe, wat Beng dol neet to

casha da checl: for you?— Ree

ine’

Tngtish

ing the electrodes about. The imme-|

eushion.
Children should be trained to eat

slowly, no matter how hungry or

what important business is pressing.
Much safer a little food well ground
than a hearty meal swallowed in

haste. Cold food is even more difficult!

to divest than hot,if taken too rapidly.

‘The number of women writers, edi-

tors and journalists in the United

om is very much smailer than

one might expect—only 660, as against
5111 men. There are fourteen women

journalists between the agesof fifteen

and twenty, 186. between thirty-five

and forty-five, and twenty above sixty-



GROWN WISER.

T pe towatc her

er

girlish hea

r work; the pamli stole
Tetouc her waywar hair, apd spresd

A soft encircling aureole.

She looked so slight, a {smosI thought at twenty-one or so;

Wie all-sufficient sel content
ew so much she did not know.

For men grow old in Enowi taug
By evil things as well a:

My life was in the Ser “ ‘though
‘And hers in gentle solitude.

But now, at twenty-four, there lies
Such wisdom won of joy a

per chia in her quiet oseI may never more attai

I might not learn it. if I we

H suan sweet thin ets under

It ca a he with motherhood
‘And tiny touch of baby hands!—

ric Buxton Going in

‘Home Journal.

INTERCEPTED LETTER

said Aurora, “what shall we

Ladies”

“Well.”

do now?”

‘The dreary equinoctial rain was ver;

the oblique Autumn sun gliated on

matted drifts of wet leaves and pools

of water in the road; a solitary red

chrysantheru! ed its ‘tufts of flow-

ers under the low. They nad open-

e@ the windows wide to let in the air

and light, after Grandaunt Miriam&#39;s

funeral. ‘There were the wheelmarks

and deep ground-ruts yet in the road,

where the hearse had been driven up

to the gate; but the yellow hickory

leaves, fluttering down like golden rain

at every gust of wind, very fast ob-

literating them.

Grandaunt Miriam was see and laid

in the suany corner of the

village churchyard. and &quot and

vere alone in the wortd.

“I&#39 sure.” said the widow Allston,
who lived in the next house, “I don’t

know what&#39 to become o” them gals.
‘They ain&# been brought up to do noth-

in’. And they’re dreadful ordinary-
lookin’ gals. They wasn’t pretty when

they was young. and the youngest on

‘em is turned forty new.”
‘And that was precisel the problem

which was in Aurora Field&#39; mind

when she sat before the ersckling fire,
with her elbows on her knees and her

chin in her hands, and looked dreamily
neross the hezrthstone at her sister Ad-

eline
“What can we do?’ said Adeline,

who was the meeker and less enterpris-
ing spirit of the two.

“We&#39;v got to live,” declared Aurora.

“Oh, of course—we&quot; t to live.”
“And we&#39; got nothing to live upon

‘but the a house and thirty acres of

rocky, up-hill ground!” said Aurora.

7 Granda Miriam&#39;s pensi died with

her, and
of it—though. L.

poor old thing? And I don’t see that

the anythi left for us but to keep

bers ‘wh will board with us?’ said

‘Adeline, in be feeble, inefficient way.

‘Aurora shrugged her shoulders im-

tiently.
“You nevertha any faculty Addie,”

said she, “andy s’pos it’s too late for

you to begin fo reform now. But I
hould think, so might have had the

cominon serise to put two an two

together.’ Ain&#39 there that bi -

brick factory a-buildin’ by ‘Lema
Yt it be full o’ girls in

two months’ time? And won&#3 they
be glad to have a handy place to board?

ve been counting up— are four,

five, six rooms we could spare, as well

as not. And I’m a preity decent cook

if I could get the materials to cook

with, ard I s’pose you could, at least,

loo ‘after the rest of the house:

“Yes, I could ao that, I think!” said

mock Adeline, who alwa had a sense

of inferiority in her si ws presence.

“At son I would try?

&qu Aurora, “let&#3 go right
to wor a get the house thoroughly
Sfeaned th ver first thing.”

‘Now?’ gasp Adeline.

“Of course, now! Do you suppose I

meant next year? retorted her sister,
Irately: “The house ifull of old truck

and furniture, and w

things& be decently cle
we&#39; got to do it oums Adeline!

W cant afford to hire any one to help
so the sooner we begin the

Det
“Y I suppose so!” assented Ade

lin‘S th next morning the Field girls

s theméclros diligently to work. Au
va had a certain handhea energy

o purp that rath ed toil an
Bustle’ but poor

Adelin hear failed

and papers out of the m

sm drawers,
ere am I to put these?’ she

y-

ask
Bor *em!”, was her sister&#39;s curt re-

ply.
Adcline looked aghast. Grandaunt

Miriam had been a stern old tyrant to

er, it was true—a domineering mis-

tress who exacted everything from her,

had ruthlessly crushed in the bud that

one only little love affair Sai she

had ever known. Ni she thought,
that she had any right to cal] it a love

affair at all, Doctor Hunt—he was

only a young medi student) then—

ha walked home from the historical

Jectvres with her, one bleak March

evening, and Grandaunt Miriam had

pev asked him to come in and warm

f.“If you&#39;r goin’ to keep
with any on Adeline”

bad sourly uttered, “let it be
that can support you decently. I hain’

no faith in these sproutin’ doctors.

‘here was the end of it. Doctor

Hunt never came again, and poor Ade-

Yine remained an ungathered rose upon
the family stem. She had liked Fran-

cis Hunt; she had even been wild

enough to fancy that he liked her. But
Grandaunt Miriam had decided the

matt 108

for her as she decided every-

¥et, in “spit of this, Bo Adeline
cried when she put the old hireddog&# eared and crumpled paj
into the fire, with the yellow Jet

Fossett had writ

company

“G baby, dead sixty yea!
This letter is a ditter ‘cal from.

rest.“ she said mechanically,
.

93

the discolor heap
“Look,

She
arora, do you think—-

check \bruptl

fitted on a

¥
ed ‘herself abruptly as she

pair of spectacles (that firs?

concession to the standard of approach-
ing old age) and scrutinized the folded

piec of Faper ‘still more closely.
said she, “the seal ai “ brok

s peculinr angular hand- ser
that she would have known if she had

seen it in Chi or Patagonia.
turned pale and began to tremble.

“Why, Addie, what&#39 the matter?”

sald Aurora, looking up from a chest

of mildewed garments, which she was

examin ‘come near me?’ flashed out

“It’s my letter—I&#39;m going to

Feif myself
ra. looked at her in silence.

.
Hunt!” gasped poor

Adeline. “Written twenty odd years

ago, and asking me to be his wife.

And Grandaunt Miriam had hidden it

away, and I never knew anything of
Oh, Aurora, what

tte” ‘fro

we
e Troa fade ttle woman

burst into tears—the tears Noh i
middl age are so fearfully ual

“It& queer enough, ain’t it?” said

ure! ra.

“What would you do, Aurora? fal-

tered ‘Adeli SWoul you go to him

—would you—”
“I don&# know what I would do.”

urora. answe slowly. Ew renty

years ago is tw ears

“But ‘he wrot this letter to mec.

and I never got it! And he has a right
to an answer!”

“Yes, I spose h

Adeline thought
1

it over all day. There

was no more work for he si sa a
the window, wi the

letter in her lap, staring out a th
autumn leaves as they floated down

through the misty air outside, thinking
—thinking! Aurora glanced at her

scmetimes, but she did not spexk She

herself, a hard-favored masculine
woman, had never had 2 lover; she

could not Lctp feeling a secret rever-

ence for the sister who had attained

this crown of womanbcod.

‘At sunset Adeline rearranged her

hair, bathed her face and tied _on her

little crape bonnet, with the stiff. white

frill in front.

a are you going to do?” Aurora

a going to him.” said

“I&#39 going to show him this

tell him all—how it happe‘a

But as she trudged along the

carpeted .auto lanes Dr. Hunt

riage whirl He was sitting

in

it,

and he was
N alone. As Adeline

stopped and looked after it, the doctor

checked his horse. A pretty, reil-

red-cheeked girl got out. And then the

doctor drove on. Still Adeline stood

there, looking at the dust that followed

the wheels

“Ob, Adeline.” said Eustacia Bent,

“we were just going to your house:

wanted to sce if I could get you and

Aurora to do some sewing for me. Dr.

Hu was tuking me there when I met

.
He has asked me to be his wife,Ta to be married to him in January.”

Eustacia Bent’s fair, dimpled face

was all aglow; her blue, loug-lashed
eyes shone like stars; the roses of last

June were not pinker than her checks.

She was two-and-twenty. Adeline Field

was forty. The elder woman, with a

pang, ized the contrast, and in

that moment all the newly-revived hope
died out of her heart forever.

“No,” said she, “we can’t take in any

sewing. We&#39; getting ready for board-

ers. We are busy. I guess you&# have

to get some one else, Basta But—

but I wish you joy e same. T

Dttuyoull be very apa goa and

guilelima

turn and crept home again.
sthe su had dipped below the horizon

now: the air was chill aod grey and

frosty—fit omen of her coming years of

solitade. As she walked itlessly
along, she felt as if her heart were a

lump of load within her.

“Well?” Aurora breathlessly asked.

as she re entered the dismal old house,
where the neglected tire was dying out

on the iron dogs, and a melancholy
cricket chirped on the hearth. “What

did he say?”
“Nothing, I haven&#39 spoken to him,”

said Adeline, mournfully. “I met

Eustacia Bent. She&# going to be mar.

ried to him in January, and that ends

the whole thing.
took the etter from her pocket

s. blazed
re

o in a

little drift of grey ashes, and with it

died out all the light and life of Adeline
Field&#39 hea:

“Yes,” sai Aurora,
whole thing.”

Grandaunt Miriam, sleeping under
the churchyard wall, mizht have been

content. She had had her own way.

“that ends th

Locomotive Attacked by a Cow.

A strikinggexample of the instinct ot

maternal devotion in the animal king-
dom, and at the same time a curious

incident, was witnessed by scores of

people at Wissahickon station recently.
A sleek looking cow, with a happy-go-
lucky calf at her side, wandered upon
the railroad ‘ks just

rat

but her offspring, Tecklessness
of youth and surios of Seelingered to dispute the pa e en-

gineer crowded air on his Dra but
the calf disappeared beneath the cow-

catcher. Everybody looked for veal

cutlets; but as the locomotive slowed
up and stopped the calf calmly st

up under the boiler between the driv-

ing wheels. The cow heard the bleat of
alarm and caught sight of her calf. She
unbesitatingly attacked the big iron

horse and vainly endeavored to horn
it off the track, bawling angrily the
while. A newsboy, after a deal ‘of
maneuvering, managed to push the calf

oe the driving wheels, and cow

ealf moved leisurely off as iannot had thappened.—Philndel;

Too Much Mystery.

Mrs, Hashmore (the Iandlady}
fessor, I am reading a new book. It is

so awfully mysterious. Don’t you think

mystery lends a delightfol charm to

everything?
Prof. prowien a certain extent,

madam: but I draw the line when we

Pave seusaze and for breakfast

more than twice a week.—Ex.

with water for

e

‘The Newer Northwest.

‘The northwestern extension of the

eet railroad now canes
the Monta line, ha open 1 of
velopmsntan immense tory, whose

resources have hitherto been hardly
suspected by the general public and

not half underst by those who were

most familiar with them. The line
traverses, for more than three hun-

dred miles, a section previously wholly
without rail connection, and although

such an incident as the opening up of

such a new and magnificent region
would a score of years ago have at-

tracted national attention, it occurred

without exciting much

and so much zeal has been displayed
in advertising the extreme Nortwest

and the Pacific Coast that this near-by
territory has been

.

comparatively

|

reasonal
neglected. So far asthe public has

had any impren of this region, it

has been that it was, if not actually a

desert, at least sufficiently arid and

uninviting to be the foundation for

the now acknowledged myths concern-

ing the existence of the “Great Ameri-

gn Desert.”te has, however, beenyof late years

pretty thoroughly demonstrate and

rather generally conceded that this

region is admirably adapted to the

breeding of eattle on a large scale and

this degree of knowledge of ite re-

nourece
ia being sis the in-

evitable discovery that much of it is

well fitted by quality o soi an other

‘There is real romance in the

the great west has gradually and with

much difficulty struggled out from

neath the cloud cast upon it nearly a

century ago, when early explorers
misnamed it the Great American

Desert. State by state, county by
county. single file, it has emerged in

small detachments, with much fear

and trembling of those first settlers

whom it had taken into its confidence
and invited to make their homes upon
its bosom. It was almost as if a work

of redemption was goin on. rather

than a work of development of what

already existed. In that development
the Burlington railroad has done more

perhaps than all other agencies com-

bined. It was the first line to push
out, without the encouragement and

assistance of subsidies, into the vast

region over which hung the blighting
reputation of aridity and barrenness.

It has pioneered the way for the sturdy
homesteader, made his path easy and

invited him to follow in convenience

and comfort. It has opened up for

him vast areas of inviting territory,
almost against his test, and he has

gone into them doubtingly, but has re-

mained in prosperity and peace At

every new invasion by this euterpris-
ing railroad of a new portion of tha

western plains, this same thing

-

has

happened as ifit were a part of a

regularly laid out program. First, the

road: then a fringe of the SaniPa
hardiest settlers, locating near its line

as the same kind of people fringed the

navigable streams of the older states

in the older times when there were

no railroads; then a flowfbeyond these,
and then the taking possession of the

entire territory and the upbuilding of

a rich and strong community.

‘These scenes are being repeated in

the newly-reached region penetrated
by this road, located in northwestern

Nebraska, southwestern South Dakota

and northeastern Wyomin Contrary
tothe

g

i

this immense territory—three hundred

miles long by one hundred miles wide,
and in area equal to ral of the

smaller states in the Union—i

sessed of resources that qualify it to

‘be the home of a million people, and

its future inhabitants are already
moving in and taking possession in

droves of thousands New towns are

springing up. Those already fa

ized—. Allianc Hemingford, Crawfor
ete.

are enjoying a veriod of unpre-
cedented prosperity. Gigantic enter

prises—mining, irrigating, ye even

manufacturing—have chosen this =their field of operations, io on

sides the results of wisely acne
energy are apparent.

The capitalist, however, is by no

means the only in whose pres-
ence in this Newer Northwest is notice-
able. ‘This is, if not a veritable ‘poor
man’s country,” ot least as good a

me

the land still belongs to the public do-

main and can be had only by home-

ateading—except that in certain por-
tions it may be taken under the desert

land act and title to it secured by pa
‘ting it under ditches and supplyin it

ting purposes.
What remains is the last of the once

vast area that has given free homes to

millions of enterprising American citi-

zens. Itis rapidly being absorbed in

the same way the great mass of it has

gone, and the man who delays is de-

liberately throwing, away the last op-

portunity to secure for himself and

his children the heritage of a liberal

government.

a

May éand 29 the Burling Route

will sell round trip tickets at the one

way rate to points in Nebraska, Kansas,

Colorado, the Black Hills of South Da-

kota and Northern Wyoming. Tickets

good 30 days; stop-overs allowed. This

is what you have beer waiting for—a

chance to come west and get a farm at

practically your own figure. Don&#3 let

the ity go by. A little monoy

goes a long way no’ ‘and a few

hundred dollars buys more and better

Nebraska land to-day than it ever will

again. Ask your nearest ticket agent
for full information, or write to J.

Francis, G. P. & T. A. ‘Darlin
Route, Omaha, Neb

S

Some of the meanest blacklegs on

earth never play cards.

heads, and in this way geat numbers

are: destroye Attempts are constant-

cettemade toclear away the rab-
which accumulates aroundsit and thus to reduce the shelter in

which these creatures breed. As yet,
however, hardly any appreciable effect
has bee Produced. Year after year
the tale of deaths remains undimin-
ished, and fresh snakes  app ae fast

as their killed off.
For along time the “eappo was

widely entertained that the pro-
fessional native snake killers regular-

dy bred the creatures for the sake of
the reward; but, as scientific men

havequite faile in their efforts to per
snade snakes to multiply in

enh the belief seems scarcely

rious superstition is said to prevail in

some localities, to the effect, that an

innocent maiden is not liable to be

Ditten, and when a death oceurs from

the bite of some snake which haa been

encouraged in the house, it is said to

be the: little daughter of the family
who is most often selected for the dan-

gerous task of ariving it tenderly
away.

th great care is usually taken that

harm shall happen to the snake.

Cheap Excursions to the West

An exceptionally favorable oppor

tunity for visiting the richest and

most productive sections of the west

and northwest will be afforded by the

home-seekers’ low-rate excursions

which have been arranged by the

Northwestern line. Tickets for these

excursions will be sold on May 8 and

29, to points in northwestern Iowa,

western Minnesota, North Dakota,

South Dakota, Manitoba, Nebraska,
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana

and Idaho, and will be good for return

passage within thirty days from date

of sale. Stop- privilege will be

allowed on going trip in territory to

which the tickets aresold. For further

information, call on or address ticket

agents of connecting lines. Circulars

giving rates and detailed information

will be mailed, free, upon applic
to. W. A. Thrall, General Passenger
‘Bid Ticket Agent,-Chicago & North-

western Railway, Chicago.

Which Will You B:

A farm renter or a farm owner? It

rests with yourself. Stay where you

are and you will be a renter all your

life. Move to Nebraska where good
land is cheap and cheap land is good
and you can easily become an owner.

Write to J. Francis, G. P. and T. A.,

Burlington route, Omaha, Neb., for a

descriptive pamphlet. It’s free, anda

postal will bring it to you.

Western American Sceni

‘The Chicago, Milwaukee cSt Paul

R’y has now ready for distribution a

sixteen page portfolio of scenes along
its line, half tones, of the size of the

World’s Fair portfolio’s lately issued.

They are only ten cents each and can

be obtained without delay by remit-

ting the amount to Gro. H. HEAFFoRD,

General Pass. Agent, Chica I.

A
sary. —The lit-

tle town of ‘Clingenbe Main

derives so large a revenue from itsclay

pits that the citizens not only pay no

rates, but receive annually a nice little

sum out of the funds of the township.
Last year indeed every young man

for the army was

en

Win be ofvalu to the world by illus:

trating the improvements in the me-

chanical arts and eminent cians

‘that the progress
in medi-

as_b 0!
of equalim-

trtb Sr

oes

od oe arin et eco

Conmmv growth, steady in char-

acter the start, will give the best

distribution of fat in the system.

Im 1850 «
‘a Bronehtal ‘Troches™ weretntroduc and thei success as a cure for

Colds, Coughs, Asthma and Bronchitis
hha been unparallelled.

‘Tue food of piga must, to produce
good results, be largely nitrogenous
or muscle forming.

E. A. ROOD, engt oe oyearsCatarrh Cure
teen. ago and shhas

naa ba onan v
it. It’s a sure

are
cure. ”” Sold by druggists, 75c.

A woman&#39;s slipper has taught many

‘a conquerer the vast importance of a

base of operations.

cates eas ee farce
ie

pays = thief to carry the

combination of its burglar-proof safe.

T.JACO

Don’t Blame the Cook

Ifa baking powde is not uniform in strength,
so that the same quantity will always d the same .

work, no one can know how to use it, and uni-

formly good light food cannot be produce with it.

All baking powdérs except Royal, because

improperly compounded and made from inferior

materials, lose their strength quickly wher the can

is opene for use.- At subsequent bakings there

will be noticed

a

falling off in strength. The food
is heavy, and th flour, eggs and butter wasted.

It is always the case that the consumer suffers

in pocket, if not in health, by acceptin any sub-

stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Roy
is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is

possibl to attain in an absolutely pure powder.
It is alwa strict reliable. It is not only

1

more

of its
g

will retain its full leaven power,
whic no 2

other powder will, until used, and make more

wholesome food.

Wears or THE WorLtp.—The bank

capital of France is £268,000,000. The
bank capital of Great Britain is £910

Great Britain had £527,000,000 loaned

abroad. The United States isthe rich-

est country on the gisbe. France is

worth, all property e¢nsidered,
Even when this is not the case,

|

000,000.

Josiah—Hereafter, Mandy, I want

you to tend to your ownerrands.

Mandy—What’s the matter, now?

Josiah—Well, I went to every sec-

ond-hand furniture store in town, an’

not a one of them had a weather bur-

eau in the whole lot.—Chicago Inter

Ocean.

It doesn’t take a political economist

to understand that a character which

has to seek vindication in an election

is not worth 000 cents on the dollar.

There are several things besides

theater postera in which the pictures
are a good deal better than the play.

a

Is the MASTE
CUR for. .

PAINS |N) ACHES.

Mullins—I was at a seance the other

night when the spirit of Horace

Greeley wrote a short message.

Y| Kilduff—Could you read it?
|

Mullins—Yes.
Kilduff—Then it was a fraud. It

wasn’t from Horace.

soit RE
tion. Itts th bess Cough ares eee me

Fashion never comes as near telling
he naked truth as when in full dress.

wane eaeeyrehinde ao OP
qreceet forks Prise Does

China has 400,000,000inhabitants and

but forty miles of railroad.

Bercuaws Pitts h a pleasant coatingdisgui the taste othe E without im

pairing its efMleacy. 25 cen!

‘The devil teaches when to begia, but.

never when to quit

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO. Vol. IX. No. 20,

When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention this Paper.

ee O. Gunekel, of No, 1461 South

STEed been sl from womrcaiioe
igh widoctored

eyes es eveI oa

.
Pierce&#3 Favor

mica reas ta

means of Home Treatment,

be

plateenvel
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—Childr meeting at the Bap-|:.
tist chureh next Sunday evening.

Mentone Gazette.
co. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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LOGAL NEWS.
—Graf, the tailor, Monday, June

38th,

—Netice Harry Oram’s ad this

week. i

—There was considerable frost

this (Thursday) morning which

injured vegetation on low. ground.

—Dr. Marshall Payne, of North

Manchester, was a guest at the Mid-
dleton-Fasig nuphals Wednesday

evening
—There will be a meeting at the

G@azerre office next Monday even-

ing to make arrangements for the

celebration ef the 4th of July. All

are invited.

—The B. Y. P.U. will givé an

ice cream secial on the porch and

lawn of the Baptist parsonage,

Saturday evening, June 16. All

are invited.
/

—We are informed .that the tent

ef K.O. T. M. which has been in

the precess of develo pme fer

ti

t

some time will be d tomor-

row eyening.
--The best entertainment of the

season will be give ander the

management of the Epworth
Leagu Wednesday. evening June

27th. Particulars. later.

~The Ipdianian says “Aastin

Millbern, 6f near Palestine, went

te Goshen teday to consult an oc-

evlist in reference to a foreign
growth of some kind in one of his

eyes.

—A card received from W. A.

Smith, who recently started with

his family te drive te Alabama,
states that they were spending last

Sunday at Franklin, Ten., and

were having a nice time and seeing
lots of country.

—At. the republican township
eaucus held at Sevastopo last Sat-

urday the following uominatiens

were made: For trustee, Geo. W.

Smith; for assessor John Meredith;
for justices of the peace, Joel Til-

man and Miner Hessman; for con-

stables, John Lee and Daniel Hart.

—Preaching services at the Bap-
tist church next Sabbath morning. }*

Morning theme, The Lerd’s Sup-
per. In the evening there will be

no preachin service as the child-

ren will have a “childrens day”
service consisting ef music and
recitations, All are invited to

these services.
i

—Jobn G. Graf, the Warsaw mer-

ehant tailor, will be at Mentone

Monday, June 18th with a full line

ef semples of foreign and domestic

woolens and will be pleased to take

your order for a fine suit. Mr.

Graf is a permanent fixture of War-

saw and his work is highly spoken
of by his customers of that. place
He guarantees gyod fit and satis—

faction in work...
ee

—C. E. Doane and family started
at noon today to move to Lorane,
Obio. @larence will ge on with he
the household goed while his fam-

ily will make a brief stop in Whit-

ley county with friends. We. re-

gret very much te thus lose an ex-,

eellent family from our .town.

They have bee identified with the

histery of the town almost ever

since it was first laid out, and their

loss will b severely felt.

—L. R. Stookey, of Warsaw, isa
eandidate for the nomination for

Prosecuting Attorney subject to
* the decisidn of the republican con-

vention at Warsaw next Tuesday
Mr. Stookey has been ia the actiye],
and successful practice of law for

the past fifteen yeats. He is a na-

tiye of Kosciosko county and has

spent most of his life thus far with-
in its torders. We are told by
those whe-best know him that his

habits are strictly temperate and

that his character for henesty and

integrity is unquestioned. There

is no doubt as t his ability to fill

the office, for which he asks with

eredit to his constituents.

-. —An infant child ef Benjamin}
Bloe Jr’s was buried last Saturday.

—Children’s day will be observed

a the M E. church Sunday Jo
17th...

--Unele Se will spe his’

Fourth of July in Mentone this}
~

year.

=P. Leiter and family went- te}:

Logansport Wednesday to visit hi
mother.

—C. M. Swigart’s baber -shop is

he plac to get a first-class shave

or hair-cut.

—Fresh fish, fresh pork, veal,
smoked meat, corned beef, etc., at:

Teel’s meat market.

&#39; Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday at the home

of Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour.

--The Ladies Aid will meet at:

the. home of Mrs. H. Sammerland

next Wednesda afternoon.

—Peter Decker, of Palestine,
who bas been an inyalid for some

jime was buried iast Sanday.
—Get your morning paper. a Ft.

Wayn Gazette or Journal, of Wal-

er Martin before breakfast.

—W. A. Beldon and family were

;yisiting bis parents in Marshall

eounty during the past week.

—

Miss Edna Middleton from
ded her broth

wedding Wednesday eyening.
—Do not fail to see the fine new

millinery goods, arriying’ almost

eyery day at Mrs. Mellenhour’s.

—Have you tried Wilson’s pure

baking powder, the best that ever

strack the town at E. F. Wilsun’s.

—Rev. H. Bridge and his son

from Claypool attended the minis-

terial conference at Argos Tuesday.
— don’t make your se-

lections of spring styles until you
visit Mrs. Mollenbour’s millinery

shop.
— social at Benjamin Blue

Monday evening was quite an en-
joyable affair. There we-e about

120 persons present.
—Tke Otis Sisters’ meet all com-

petition in prices, and the qualit of

their goods will speak for itself.
Call in and see them.

—Sherman Middleton, of the La-

fontaine Review, came up on his

wheel Tuesday to be present at the

marriage of his brother Fred.

—See Mr. Graf, the merchant

tailor.’ from Warsaw on Mouday
Jone 18. He will make regalar yis-
its to Mentone if the business war-

rants it.

—Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Singrey,
of Argos, made a stop over in Men-

tone the latter part of last week, on

their way to Delaware, Ohi where

they. are visiting friends.

—John Droud is now miller-in-
chief at the Nickel Plate Mills,
and we hedr very favorable com-

ments on the improved grade of

flour which he is making.
—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F, Wilson to the person

getting the lucky nomber in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

trom which you have your choice.

—We havea few thousand del-
lars which we desire to place on ap-
proved real-estate loans. Advani

of private funds over trast
ands. No delay or publicity.

Crtmens Bank.
Mentone Ind. March 7.

Number. 2 of The. Claypool
Times tarned up among our. ex-

changes last. Saturday. It is a

hammer,—an 8-column folio and
full ef news.

ly preves itself to be an 8-column
town all will be well. .D: H. Cly-
mer is editor, and H. W. Bring-

hurst, publisher of the paper.

—Follow i is the program of
exercises at the Epworth League
meeting next Tuesday evening:

Roll call, responde to by Bible
‘verses, relati to’ future life,

Song— Delta Cox.
Hssay—Micss Myrtl Zentz.

Reading— Jennie Thor
burg.

Essay—Dr. Yocum.

Recitation— Baker.

Wool! Wool!

As we have decide to remain un-

til the first o July we will ba
woo! this spring. Saxiezr Bros.

No if Claypool on-|!

mild laza
tive,

n

1

lat and can
o

say

it

ist
King of all liver rmicdicinesconmid

medicine chest In itself. *

‘Washington.
i

‘Was the Z Stamp in ted on wrappen

4 June Wedding::
According te previou announce-

ments the nuptial ceremonies of
W. Fred Middleton and Miss Bessie

Pasi took plac at the M. EL

church Wednes evening, Rev.

H. Bridge The church

was very beautifully decorated and

a large audience assembled to wit-

ness the ceremony. The arrange-
ments were all nicely planned and.

properly carried out. After the

exercises.at the church the invited
guests repaire to the home of the
bride to partake of the wedding
feast.

The bride is a yery worthy young
lady who has a hest of friends in

Mentone and she wiilbe greatly
missed. Mr. Middleten is an ex-

cellent young man well knew and

respected in this locality. H is at

present engaged as mail agent on

will take his wifé to their new
furnished. home, The,

couple haye the bes wishes of
att

the people of tlns locality fer their,

happiness and prosperity.

Republican Caucus.

The republicans of precinct No:

2, Harrison .Tp., will meet in caucus

at the Opera House on Saturday
June 9, 1894, at 2 o&#39;cloc p.m. for

the purpose of sclecting delegutes to

the county convention to be heid at

Warsaw June 12, 1894.

M. H. Sexy, Chm.

The Rochester Summer Normal
Sehool

Will open July 16, in’ regular
session, for a perio of six weeks
closing in tam for the regular Au-

gust examination.
A class in Latin will be conduct-

ed by an experienced teacher, carry-
ing -out the suggestions given in

the Repert of the “Committee of

Ten.”

.

Other advance studies will

receive such attention as- ciream-
stances may seem to warrant.

For farther particulars address:

J F Sevan;
Rochester, Ind. a

sae

eneeeeEE

To Our Friends.
:

We have a large amount of.out

standing accounts -which® ate’ die}
and which would be highly” appre-
ciated just now as we are replaci
our stock which was recently de.
stroyed. We hop those who have

accounts with us will make an effort
to adjust the same now.

Very truly,
G. W. Kitwer.

_

Administrator’s Sale.

There will bea public sale of all

the personal property of Mary A.

Griffis, decease in Mentone on

Saturday, June 16, 1804 at 2 p.
m.. To wit, ene cook steve and

utensils, one heating stove, beds
and bedding, twe bureaus, two
lounges chairs, tables an

and other articles of valu A
credit of six menths will be giye

on all sums

of

$5 and over, pur-
chaser giving note with approve
security and eight per cent interest
from date if not paid when du
All sums under $5, cash.

jthe Lak Shore road with ‘head-].,

*yqnarters at Chicago, whither “he
~

tors of the day.

Lookout for Posters and Program of

“ P Sa is Pe Ear
Is a very truthful adage, and especially during these times

is it necessary to make the pennies g the farthest.

|S YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS

DRY -GOODS,

SHOES,

By buying what you nee i

in

CLOTH
Hats, Furnishing Goods.

From us before we leave.

We do not want to Remove |

ON DOLLAR WORT O ral eeand ‘are making the Prices Accordin
SALINGER BROS. °

Grand Celebration
AT MENTONE,

JULY 4,1894.
‘Attractio of the Da

Fantastic Parade, Sunday-school Pic-

nic, Bicycle Contest, Fire Tourna-
ment, Base Ball Games, «and

Wheelbarrow and Sack
—

‘Races together with

Gra Balloon Ascen
With Parachut Descent
Public Speaking by prominert ora-

Closing with the

Grandest Display of Fire Works ever
exhibited in Northern Indiana...

COMMITTEE. |
Go. W. Suara, cxed the day.

Sia

ie

Suri Bue Re Fm”

a Sp Fasu
I keep in.stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exelusive
right of sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND Banp AN
Truss Skern, The Best Made.

I make the lightest rnnning and strong-
; est Farm Wago in the ‘orld.

I keep none bnt experienced and prac-
tical mesharies to manufacture

my werk.and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
- WARSAW, IN

West of Cour Hous ~

Farmers Ban
Mentang, bxp.

.

wane

Regpe o Siock- 360,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on: Timé ‘Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

0,000
Private and company money to

loan on impreved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call cn or

write, C. E. Snoemaxer,
th Hion, Ind.

The Value of Coins.
:

The value of gol¢ commis in its’ ~

weight; the value of :silver coin is

the government stamp.-on. i} Th
value of-Simons Liver ‘Regula i *

-

the -relief. it give from Biliousn
and Sick. Headache. A__2 cent”
&quot;p of powder ha permanently
cured many a onc.



LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News.Furnished by
the Gazette&#39; Special ©

Reporters.
—

Center.

Frosc Wednesday night.
John Sickman is.building a

Ouse.

Friends from Siduey visited at Clar-

ence Sellers’ Sunday.
Rev. Brown will pracif af this ‘place

next Sunday forenoo .

Children’s day will be observed at

Summit Chapel June 17

‘The supervisors have done some ex

cellent work in the way of graveling
the roads this spring.

Misses Vina Peddycord and Winnie

Hamlin of Etna Green and Misses

Maud Jordan and Carrie Bearss: were

the guests of Bertha Bitting Sunday.

Burket.

Farmers in general are complaining
of excessive ci weather.

Did any body geo anythin g of a horse

and two girls rduning away last Sun-
day? Let all spea at once.

Quite a number of persons from our

community attended baptismal ser-

vices at Center and at Palestine last

Sunday.

Mrs. W. E. Davisand children re-

turned to Warsaw on Wednesday after
protracted visit with her sister, Mrs.

E,S, Vandemark,

It is the general supposition that
John Miller failed to get forty dollars

for his finely bred bird dog. John is

‘mum” on the subject.

A certain class of our young people
seem cevoid of all sense of decorum if

Wwe may j ‘dye by their buisterous con-

duct at prayer meeting.

Geo, Kern, a museular young black-
smith frpm Roann, is rusticating in

our quiet village. Seemingly acertann

young damsel affords the attration fa
Ge orgei

On last Wednes evening class
of fourteen pupils graduated at this

place. A .very interesting program
Was offered. The class consisted of

Atay Blue, Nora Moon, Winnie Parker,
Emma Graff, Delta Stoner, Annie

Leininger, Ella Dentzer, Bertha Bash,
samuel Blue, Howard McGinley, Lin-

den clue, Adam Woodyar Joh Petry
and Joseph Foreman,

wood

Harrison Center.

Mis: Vinnie Sensibaugh who was

confined with diphtheria is conva -|
handling a gu last Friday, the gun case of

leseents

Mr. E. M. Bakeris trying seme of

his mechanical arts ou the erectiou of a

new dwetling for Joseph Clark.

Rev. Bridge administered the rite of

baptism to tres by immersion and one

sprinkling last Susday at 8 o’elock
at the Mill Dam in Palestine.

A large concourse of people attended
the Center baptrsmal serv io at the

creek last Sunday, wheraineight —re-

ceived the ordinance of bapti b
immersion.

Mr. S.Q. Paxton’s of héme dwell:

|

held at the ebureh last Friday evening. |e number opens with a profusely
ing which he had recently vacated was

burned last Friday night at 2 a, m.

N clue as to who perpetrated the per-
nicious act.

Wm. Wisler and his daughter Mary,
Mrs. Frederick Cnristian and Mrs.

Wesley Christian are all on the~ sick

vole this week. Dr. Pearman is the at-

tending physician in each case.

Peter Decker died last Friday night
at3 o’clock. Faneral services were

held at Palestine last Sunday where
Rey. Samuel Rurket officiated. Uhe

grief stricken family have the sincere

sympathy of the comunity in their

affliction.

Elijah Sharp, son of George Sharp,
who lives in ‘Varsaw,aboyof about
fifteen summers has been living with

John Gates, On last Friday John Hen-
derson and the lad had been plowing

at Mr. Gate’s when they camein for
dinner aod put their team in the barn.

The boy refused to goto dinner and

staid at the barn. Mr. Henderson

soon came back and found the bey sus-

pended by a ropa which he had tied to

ajoice above. He had climbed upona
block, placed the rope are :nd his neck

and then jumped off. When found he

‘was ‘struggling for life but help had
come just in the nick of time. Mr.

Henderson, with the assistance of Mrs.
Gates, managed to cut him down, but
Mr. Henderson cut his finger in the at-

tempt. The lad cxme to, and was con-

scious again, after which they sent him

to his futher a’ Warsaw. He says he

will never attempt tocommit suicide

again. -

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. David Teal has been quite sick.

Miss Ella Gross ‘visit relatives near

Hiion last week.

Rudy Bybee is expected home from

college this week.

Aunt Polly King is suffering with an |
attack

of

rheumatism.

‘Miss. Maud Townsend visited rela-

tives at Richmond last week.

Blanc Ames has gon to Bourbon

for a two weeks visit with her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns, of near

Big Foot were at chureb last Sunday . +

Mr. and: Mrs. Charles Meredith, of

Mentone, attended chu ‘here last

Sunday.
Aunt ‘Rebe ‘Tipton of, Bloomings-

burg, visited her grandduughter, Mrs.
M. RKizer last week,

Miss Cora Horn’s frienda will be

pleased to laarn that she is much im-

proved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Long, of Big
Foot, attended church last Sunday and

ate dinner with Mr.and Mrs. Tommy
Nelson. -

L. Bybee and wife, Mrs. Lewis Eley
and anumber of others fram Bloom-

ingsburg, attended church here last

Sunda evening. Come azain.

Henry Meredith: willcome home from

Valparaiso this week where he has
been attending college and will remain
at home during the heated months.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. B: be Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh and Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Leiter visited at Wm.

Kings, near Bloomingsburg last Sun-

day.
*

‘

Mr. .and Mrs. Amos Hutchinson of
near. Etna Green and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank .Blue of Mentone, attended
church an visited their parents last
Sunday.

Children’s day will be observed at
thischurch Sunday June 17tlL. The

hour: willbe announced next wesk.

Everybody is cordially invited to come

and be entertained by the childre:
A excellent program is being prepar-
ed and both old and young will enjoy
the vxsrcisas.

Sion:
M. M. Beck and wife are the happy

parents of a girl-baby.
Wm. Weidners of Ijamsville, visited

relatiyes here the tirst of the week.

A. Burr, of Batavia, Ill, is visiting
at Phillip Hahn’s north-east of town.

Owing to the cold and wet weather
several of the farmers here will have to

replant their corn,

Wm. Winters, who has been in poor
health for the past six months, is re-

ported growing weaker vvery dvy.
‘The 18 year old daughtar of Henry

Waltz, living west of here died last

Wednesday and wa; buried on Friday.

start a restaurant and grocery in the

large room of Phuud’s building as soon

as it is completed.
‘The republicans held a convention at

this place last Saturday to appoint del-
egates to the county convention at

Plymouth next Saturday.
While Fred Gray, son of Isaac Gray.

living east of Tippecanoetown was

was discharged and the. shot. entaring
the arm at the wrist and making an

ugly wound from the wrist to the el-

bow. Dr. Spencer was called and tried
to dress the wound. but having not

very eood eyesight Dr Linn of Bour-
bon was called and finished dressing
the wound. The patient was resting
as easily.as could be expected. We be-

lieve in the old adage that a gun is

dangerous without lock, stock or bar-

Th commencement exercises of the

public: school of this township was

‘The house was crowded to its utmost

capacity, showing the interest the pro-

ple in this township take in edueation,
Rev. H. Bridge of Mentone delivered

the invocation. ‘The following are the

names of the graduates and their sub-

jects: ‘‘Patrictism” Grace Eley
“Courage.” Lillie Gerrard—Boaks”

Clara Smith, “Life” Winnie Cooper. H.

Laird presented class to the C ounty

Superintendent, who in a few well

chosen remarks presented the diplo-
mas to the ,raduates.

——

Se

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

)ourcatarrh when all other remedies
have failed.

--It isa fact that nearly all reliable

proprietary oedicines were first usea
and thoroughly tested in practice

by physicians of more than usual
ability .

and yet some physician
sneer at such medicines. ihe reason

18 plamly seen by taking Brant’s
Balsam for illustration, known every-
where as reliable and sure to cureevery
sort of lung and throat trouble, except
last stages of consumption. Why is it
not juat as good for your case asa phy-
sician’s prescription, which must cost

three or four times as much, though no

surer tocure? Large 25 and 50 cent

bottles of H. E. Bennett.

Montague, Mich., Noy. 18, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon. Co.. personally appeared
before me, this day, and says: ‘That

for the past year or so he was afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache: that he consulted with Physi-
cians but received no benefit. He was

persuaded by a friend totrya sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitali-

zer, and he says the trembling and

nervous feeling was immediately
‘atopped by-its use. Afterwards he

used two bottles of the same medicine

and says he is entirely cured.”

Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary Public fur Muskegon Co., State
of Michigan. Jas. Morrison.

This medicine sold by H. E. Ben-
nett.

Wm. Fore is making preparations to
‘ein be

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Auditor.
:

Please announc that my name will be pre-
sented to the

Auditor of Koseluako Count:

EpIvor tiazErTE:
Please announce to your readers that my

mame will be presented to the Repubdilean
‘County Conventivn on Tuesday. June 12th, a8

candidate for County Auditor, subject to Its
decision, &#39 SUMMY.

Eprror Gazerrs:

Please announce that I Will be a candidate
for Auditor, subject to the decisionef Hepub-
ican Convention, June 12, 1804

DAVI H. LESSIG.

Recorder.

Eprror Ga:

decis of the Repu Cou Conve
‘Tuesday, June 12 1804,

ALVIN ROBINSON,

Please an my name will be pre-
sonted to tho

it

‘Republican County Goare

M.A. SULe Was jsowa

BT
f

a susna att will be candidat

aud subject sone deste ak candidate for}

‘on Tueadaj June 12, as

fice of Reeorder of Kosclueko County, anda
Jeot to ite decision. JOB R. WILLIAMS.

County Commis
Enrror Gaserre:
Please announco that my mame wil ‘be pre-

sented to the Republican County Convention
en Tueeday, June 12, 1894, a8 a candidate for

Commissioner for the Southera District.

H.L. OLDFATHER.

Please announce that my name will be pre-
sented to the Republican.County Convention
on June 12, 1804 and subject to Its decision, as

‘4 candidato for Commissioner for the Southern
District. AARON D. HECKMAN, Jackson Tp.

Prosecutor.

Epiron Gazerre:

Please announce in sour paper that my
uamewill be presented to the Koselusko

County Republican Convention as a candi-

a bountiful crop

tion. Have youa

The Harvest time is coming and

the prospects were never brighter for.
and realizing this -

fact it behooves you to-prépare for ac-

Binder? If not, why
not? Now is the time to buy, and we

can furnish you the

Milwaukee
tate for the office of Prosecuting Attorney for

said county, and that learnostly solicit the

support of the Republican party.
RICHARD 2. CHRISTIAN.

Clerk.

My name will be presented to the Republt-
cansof Kosciusko county asa candidate for

Clerk of the Cireult Court. Subject tothe de-
cision of the nominating convention, to be
held June 22, 1894, WORLEY.

County Surveyor.
Bo-kind eucugh toannounce that my name

presented to the Nepnblicau Nominat-
ing Convention on June 12, a8 a cundidate for

County Surveyor. ELMER HARTER.

—Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is famous as a

Cure fer severe colds.
Famous as a

BRreventiye and cure for croup.

Famou for the retiefit affords ia

Whooping cough.
Famouvy as # safe and pleasant
Medicine for chilaren.

‘Try i. 60 cent bottles for sale by M.
E. Bennett.

The Jvrenumberofihe Arena is

notable for seyeral articles of conspi-
cuous ability, interest and value. It

most auspiciously begins Volume X of

a review which fills a unique place in

contemporary literature asa serious

and independent organ of the best and

highest. thought on all matters of con-

temporary interest and discussion.

ulustrated paper on the fashionable

quarter of Boston, ‘The Back Bay,”
which shows the immense value uf the

church and sther proparty inthe dis

trict, with a meral deduction or two

from the facts. It is written by Wa
ter Blackbura Harte,

— you insured? If not, now is

th time to provide yourself and family
With a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,Chol and Diarrhe@aas an insurance

against any serious results from an at-
tack of bowelcomplaint during the

summer months. It is almost certain

to be needed and should be procured at

once. No other remedy can take its
place or do its work. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett the

Druggist.
June Is the month of roses, so The

Art Amateur, in its currentissue, ap-
propriately gives a bunch of them “by
De Longpre) as one of its coler studies,
the other being a sunset (landscape)
by Annette Moran, entitled “The Last

Glew.” The frontispiece of the num-
ber is a portrait of alady in reuais-}

Gu that ie all dt will cost yeu to cure

ayy Ordinary case of rheumatism if you

use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

and you will be surprised at the prompt
relief it affords. ‘The first application
will quiet the pain. 50 cent battles for

sale by 1. E. Bennett the Druxgist..

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Druensia.

New Discoyery knows its value, and

those who have not, haye now the op-

portunity to try it Free.

advertised Druggist and get a Trial

Bottle Free,

dress to H.
and get a sample box of Dr. King’s
New Life, Pills Free, as well as a copy

of Guide to Health aud Household In-

structor, Free. All of which is guar-

nothing H. E. Bennett’s Drugstore.

BGE BLACK-DRAUGHT ten curos Constipation,

& Co., Chicago, and got a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills, A

trial will convince you of their merits.

‘These pills are easy in act on and are

particularly effective inthe cure. of

Coastipation and Sick Headache. For

‘Malaria

been proved invaluable.

guaranteed to be perfectly free frem

every deleterious substance and to be

‘purely vegetable. They do not weak-

en by their action, but by giving tone

to stomach and bowels greatly invige-
rate the system. Regular size 25e. per

G,,
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BINDERS and

sidered. We also

MOWERS at Prices

that defy competition, quality, ease of

handling and lightness of draft con-

carry a full line of

General Hardware and Agricultural
Implements.

jconvinced
Come and see and be

Yours,

Wertenberger & Millbern.
Fifty cents is a small dector bill.

Try it

ALL FREE,

Those who have used Dr. King’s

Call on the

Send your name and ad-

3 Bucklen & Co., Chicago,

anteed to do you good and cost you

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. BucklenE

and Liver troubles they have

‘They are

\hox: Sold by. H. E. Bennett.

sance costume, by Baude|:
from a painting by Barentsen. The};
same engraver furnishes another full-

page illustration of “The Fisherman’s
Wife,” by T. Deyroile. A pen-and-ink
drawing of snowballs by Viciur Dan-

gon forms a third page, while a fourth
is made up of illustrations of tables of
the time of Marie Antoinette, this last

accompanying @ paper of mementoes
on the young q-een.

—Dr.M. J. Davis is a prominent
physician of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa,

and_ has been actively engaged in the
practice of medicine at that place for

Sie incid to wo travaing ee pro:
duce a diarrhea. one should
procure a bottle of this Remedy before

leaving home. For sale by H. E. Ben-
nett.

€ LI
Oan BEST
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HALVES te RG 5¢
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TRY HIM.
The Mentone Jewreler.

SS -

.

SHOE
Mad to Order.

Fit. Material and -Work Guaranteed

John Swick has purchased frem

Heury Metz the fine Per

echero stallion “Albany”, recorde?

ia the stud books of France and

LOO AT THIS
W. B, DODDRIDGE will make

your Watch or Clock ran er

NO CHARCE.
Mainspring, Balance Staff, Jeweling

Cleaning all done at

REDUCEDRAT §&
To suit the Hard Times. A Genuine

Gold Filled Watch, Open Face,
with Elgin Movement, for $12;

Hunting Case $15. Why
PAY BIC PRICES

Any Longer.
—ALL WORK WARRANTED.—

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By. a practica Woraman of 20.

years experietice, See me and get
estimatés on your work before con-
tratting with other parties. All werk
first- Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

Equipage at
:

A. J. Tipton’
WAN SALE

&amp;

to sell

a

choice line ofRunsm Stock and

Commis-
America. This horse may. be aeen|| sion paid Trookiy.

For

\ onday, Tuesday, Wednesda and to

Bent‘Thursday at the farm ef John Swick

1} miles west of Mentone.
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G M. SMITH. Editor. Publisher and Proptietor
‘Subsermptien, 1.00 per year,

MENTONE, INDIANA.

A New Jensey farmer kissed the

Alling out of his best girl’s tooth the

other day and then refused to pay

her dentis bill. Speaking of mean

men!

Sremtz, the chess champion, is

under treatment for insomnia in New

York city. Why doesn’t he go to

Philadelphia and let nature take ita

course?
ss

Prorsssor Fate keeps on predict-

ing earthquakes and they continu
tocome on schedule time. Cannot

the professor be induced to turn his

attention to something more pleas-
ant?

AN Anti-Baby Kissing society has

in Philadelphia. The

character of the membership is not.

definitely known, but it 18 suppose
to be compose of bachelors and

babies.
——=

Tae work of elevating the stage in

California proceeds with vigor and

suceess. Four gold watches and the

Wells-Fargo safo were the

sults of the latest effort

direction.

in ‘that

———

ABoston man committed suicide

the other day after using a cancoled

stamp No doubt his artistic soul

revolted at the consciousness of hav-

ing used a Columbian stamp the sec-

ona time.
—

Lorp DuNRAVEN& yacht Valkyrie

has been sent back to England, where

the boat-builders may use her grace-

ful lines as patterns of what not to

make in preparing ® boat for an

‘American competition.
———

17 is propose to appropriate $590.-

000 to furnish Philadelphia&# $18.-

000,000 city hall. When opened for

business this will be the most mag-

nificent monument in this country to

municipal extravagance.
—=—

A woman shot herself while lis-

tening to a performance in a Paris

theater. We have some pretty rocky

companies in this country, but the

Sictims usually manage to escape

before the suicidal point is reached.

———

‘Tuar Paris, Maine, jury which

awarded damages in the sum of $841

for the alienation of a Wife&#3 affeo-

tions must have beon composed of

men who were struck with the pecu-

liar takingness of the odd prices

affected by the proprietors of bar-

gain stores.
Se

‘Taat man who innocently suffered

for ten years in a Georgia penitenti-
ary for a crime

fessed to have committe

has now been released ought to

some way of securing a monetary re-

dress ‘To give up ten years of his

life as a criminal when he was inno-

cent ought to mean heavy damages.
pe———_—=

‘Tae ventilation experts who have

veen investigating the causes of the

bad air in the national house of

representatives think that the fact

that the “carpet is saturated with

tobaceo-juice” may have something

to do with it. Yot we presume the

United States pays as much money

for cuspidors as any other first class

power in the world.

—S—S—

Tue proprietor of an employment

agency has given up ‘busines and

will retire to the penitentiary for

It was his habit to ex-

security for positions
lized. Doubtless

in his case this habit has been

checked, but attention is called to

the episode for the benefit of those

of his kind not yet reformed.
pe

as

_———

GERMAN baron is reported to

have fled from San Francisco to avoid

the importunities of young women

eager to exchange millions for title.

‘This at least, is his own story. ‘The

chances are, however, that he has

Jett San Francisco because the heir-

esses, warned by the experiences of

other heiresses who have bought ti-

tled husbands, received him coldly.
————

Even the rich have their troubles.

A New York bank president says

that cutting his coupons is a wearl-

some job that is as hard as shovel-

g dirt. Those shoveling

dirt will gladly relieve him of his

if he will’ pass his bonds

over. Somebody ought to invent a

coupon cutting machine to relieve

this weary bondholder of “that tired

feeling.”
———

PremtEr ROsEBeRY is a Scotchman.

his home secretary is a Scotchmav

and soare threo other members o!

the cabinet. ‘The new attorney-gen-

eral and the solicitor-general, the

chief law: officers of the British

crown, are Scotchmen. likewise.

‘Apropos of this state of things, a re-

qeark of Lord Rosebery’s is recalled,

setting forth that wherever one goes

in this world and sees good thing

one generally finds a Scotchman sit:

ting down beside it.

Tas chasm

yawns before every

starts in business, says

of possible failure

man when he

Printer’s Ink.
bri

this chasm,

pensive and mus

fageously or the

*

4 question of veracity has ariser

‘bétwee Mrs. Frank Leslie and some

|

and tied on her bonnet. ~

net re-&

MRS. JILKINS’ PURCHASE

HOW SHE BOUGHT THE ANNIE-

LIZE OF THE BIBLE.

Mrs. Jilkins was showing me her

purchase. nice book,”

she said, referring to the heavy

volume. ‘I give $12 for it That&#3

the Annie-lize of the bible”

“The what?” 1 asked, interested in

this strange production, of which I

had never heard.
“The ‘Annie-lize.” repeated Mrs.

“Well! now, maybe you&#

never seed it The gentleman ‘lowed

as how it was jest come out, he said

damp from the press.
& done dry&#3 off, now,

*spress ice SO

He come to Sary Ann&#3 that

day when I was spendin’ of the night

with her to Centre Point and he

6 picters so clear like;

he ‘lowed as how that book would

throw more light onto the: bible vol-

ume as has been throwed there in all

these years: “He was & powerful po-

lite,
looki

Ann and me.
¥

jest a-comin’ up

from the river with a pail of water.

She was packin’ the pail; I never had

taken no pail seein as Tha on my

sprigged challie—I wouldn&#39 a put

it on, only Ann was always

mighty proud like and fixified in par-

ticular sence the puckboard’s been

runnin’ once a week to the Point and

things is hustlin’ up a bit round

there.
«Well, as Iwas a sayin’,

count of my pink figered challie, that

Thad put on so as it one more

wearin’ out of it before winter setin,

] hadn&# tooken no pail to pack
‘The stranger he jist step up

some and fine

Ann could
breath and ‘stonished with the gen-

and,.

writer, leaving us

new location for the Palmet

the matron went to brand her new

piece of property.
ee

AS IF DEAD.

‘A Dramatic Scene Between Lovers at #

Londen Railway Station.

A curious scene was witnessed

lately outside Paddington station,

London. A res ‘bly dress

young woman who had arrived at the

from the country was

ing in the direction
road when a young man,

met her,

condition had not the young woman

and
sf who wit-

cunuaual -ocourrence &am

him into a temperance re-

house, where restoratives

were obtained.
‘Their case proved to be a strange

one. The girl had for some time

been

a

shop assictant at a village on

the outskirts of South London and

jad there become engaged to the

young man. Sh left her place and

Yeturned to her parents in the coun-

try for a holiday. Somehow or other

a report was sprea in the village

that the girl had suddenly died from

influenza, and the news appeare 80

circumstantial and detailed that it

obtained general credence.

lover was disconeolate,
his grief to the pastor of the Metho-

dist chapel, where he and his sweet-

heart had worshipped, and the min-

ister next Sunday preache a funeral

sermon, drawing suitable lessons

tleman’s fine manners, he acked

that pail clean up the hill, smack

into the house and up onto the shelf

same as if he&# been used to Sary

‘Ann’s house and knew jest where

‘lowed her water pail to stand.

He said he had seed us ladies toilin’

up the hill and made haste to hitch

his horse and ‘sist us.”

«That was very polite of him,” ob-

served Mrs. Harden.

Well!” went on our visitor, “Sary

Ann was that tickled! She set out

the pies and some cold meat and

stickies and cigh like, what was left

over from dinner (Sary Ann always

wasa great hand to spread herself

when there was company). Then

the gentleman took out a silk hand-

kerchief and tucked it inside his

fter he&# set down to

the table, and he bowed deep to Sary

‘Ann and me, and asked us to join

him at the feast, and we ‘lowed we

didn&# feel like eatin’ just then.

‘Then when he was through eatin’ and

praisin’ the pies. he opened fine

‘bran new little trunk he had—and it

wasn&# no trunk neither, ‘eause it

flopped open right in the middle—

and took out a book like that there,

and said he would like to submit it

for our _approval— Ann&# and

me&# Then Sary Ann she owned up

that she was sorry not to oblige him,

jhe couldn&#3 ret

‘So, then he jest set right down

‘oman in thi

were as scarlet,

and just a ‘splainin” all the picters!
‘When h tole it to us in sech a feel-

in’ way ‘bous that Rachel what

moped and moped for her chillun

and never stopped, it jest went clean

to my heart. Sary Ann, she put her

apron up to her eyes, but I blinked

and batted my eyes an wouldn&#39 let

no tears run down, ‘cause I*member-

ea wasn’t to home with no long

apron on, and I couldn&#3 think to

spoil the overskirt to that light

challie that cost me thirty-seven and

a half cents a yard at a reduced

price.
wWell, he talked beautiful about

that book, and when the sun com-

menced to dip lower and Sary Ann

begin to look oneasy-like, thinkin’

about supper. he asked us we

wouldn&#3 like to own a Annie-lize to

‘member him by and the good time

we had had together. He said the

book was wort fifteen dollars, but

for Sary Ann ani me (and he bowed,

and hoped I would let him know the

name of the lady he had the honor of

addressing). he would send.us each &

for twelve dollars, and we

needn’s be in no hurry on account of

the money—he would take it in in-

stalments. ‘Then I told him as how

my name was Julie Ann Jilkins, that

Sary Ann and me was both of us

named for one grandmammie, and Ta

take that book, and there wouldn&#39

be no trouble &quot;b the twelve dol-

tars; that oldman Jilkins was inde-

and I had fifteen steers

‘besides the money

coming in constant from the butter I

packed to the Junction at two bits

and ahalfa pound and the cows a

calving right along. Though I&#3 no

hand at reading mucn now, I told

him my gals is first-rate scollards,

and they will set great store by the

Annie-lize.
“Then he bows deep to me and,

euva he: ‘The Annie-lize will be a

jnoreasin’ joy to you, madam, same

as the calves which rejoice your soul,

and I am proud to disporo of this have

volume where it will be so profoundly
jisppreciate

‘Mra. Jilkins now rose Dureteay
eee that

in to water with |
brindle cow ‘in’

from the unexpected decease of their

young friend. All was over.

The young man, it appeared, was

actually on his way to Paddington

station, en route the home

of the girl with a view of visit-

ing the grave, when he met her in

‘ive and looking very well

She declared that she had written to

him once, and was astonished not to

have got an auswer. He, on his side,

it missive never

reached him. It ‘is very probable
that the Methodist minister who pro-

nounced her funeral oration will

son be asked to officiate at a still

more interesting ceremony, in which

she will be one of two principal par-

tucipanta.
pr

A Victim of Circumstances.

«7 am jista unfortunate victim,of

cireumstances,” explained the bul-

let-headed gentleman to the city

missionary who wanted to know

how it happene that he was in pri-
son.

«Victim of cireumstances?”
“Dat&#3 what. De night I went fur

to do dis job dat I got pinched for,

ae policeman had_a_ toothache. an’

couldn&#3 sleep.&quot Y. Mercury.

The English Clergy

‘The revenues of the clergy of the

Church of England are $38,000,002

But of this sum, which is not so much

as the clergy of America receive, al-

most nothing comes from the free

will offerings of the people ‘rhe

income from private benefactions

made since 1703 amounts to less than

$1,500,009 a yea
ere

The SHE Indastry In Crete,

Measures are being taken by the

authorities of Crete to revive the

silk industry of the island, which

was once flourishing, but which has

been dwindling for some years owing

to the use of bad seed. A good sup-

ply is to be furnished free.

A DASH OF HUMOR.

“Willie, do you and your brother

everfight?” “Yes, sir.” ‘Who whips?”

Bildad—Did the editor send that

joke back to you? Shuhite — Yes.

Bildad— funny. Shubite—The

editor said it wasn’t.

“You shoulda’t be hard .on the

poets,” said the sentimental man.

“You know they learn in suffering

what they teach in song.” “Yes,” re-

pliod the soulless citizen; ‘and so do

the public.”
“Ah, love, I would like to listen to

you all night!” he said, as he rose to

go. Six montha after they were mar-

ried he chanced ‘to stop out fifteen

minutes after his usual hour of re-

turn, and he had bis desire gratified.
Clerk, stepping to the speaking-tabe

aa it whistles—Well, what is itt

Agonizing Tones of Uncle Joshua,

room E front—Send me up a bellows.

Yve blown on this’ere ‘lectric light
41 I&#3 winded, an’ it’s burnin’ yit.

‘Author, to his wife—Rejoice, oh!

i have gained &

ize of 500 mar!

fort. Wife—Which article was i

Author—Oh! that essay of mine: “The

Defects ofa Wife; A Study From ‘Na-

ture.” .

‘Mrs. Honeymoon, ta bridegroom in

traiu—Do you love me? Old Party,

confidentially, from the other seat, to

bridegroom — She’s asked that

forty-seven times already:
here, but I&# leave

tough.on y
‘edly—I guess

‘Who ia th

/

“O FASHIO
SOME NEW THINGS FOR LOVELY | bows.

WOMAN WEAR.

A Pete of Trousers Which Have Star-

Stead London—A Riding

Pretty Dress fot a Ohild--Notes of

the BModes.

Coot Linen Costames,

‘The linen costumes of the last season

are to be brought forward again. The

en is without dressing, smooth
6 model for one of

French people that

adopt ‘This costume,

red-brown linen is made with a coat

Dodice. ‘That is to say, it has broad

revers falling over on the fall sleeves,

which eross over and terminate under

@ ribbon tow which has long ends

‘There isa detail
‘de noted.
and jabot of

neckband. is

plain. These same linens arein batcher

Hine, which may be commended

equally with the red. But it is not

only in these tints the new fax stuffs

sre to be found. There are light

blues for children’s wear. There are

pink linens that vary from the tender:

ik to terra cotta. ‘Theraare also

the most interesting tints of buff.

‘These linen suits are usually worn as

jackets and shirts. These ere simply

jade, with strapped seams and worn

with chemisettes.

shirts are in

colored ties.

Gold for Millinery.

Gola is very much worn in millinery

in Paris, and very effective it is if peo-

ple with red or gold- hair could

&q be made to abstain trom wear-

jng it Gold wants a strony
women,

crown, and all round

Diack roses, with the st!

Dlack moire-antique bow at the back

and wide strings Green and gold,

Svhen judiciously mixed, is also effec-

five; as was a gold toque, the square

crown being of gold on a mossgreen

velvet ground, turning up at the four

corners to show thegreen,and bunches

of upstanding green and black-mignon-

ette, Notwithstanding the brilliant

millinery this year, it is

grays, in all shades,

else is “venture” just now.

is not having half the ran it was ex-

pected to have: it is only becoming to

Very few, and certainly ‘peopl who

live in towns can not expect to have

a complexion to stand green.

A Princess and a Non

‘The rumor that Princess Clementine.

the youngest daughter of the king and

queen of the Belgians, contemplates

taking th veil appears to be fully con

firmed. Her decision issaid to have

‘pen arrived at three years ago, when

her cousin, Prince Baldwin of Flan-

ders, to whom she was engaged, died

go suddenly of fever. She kept her re-

solve secret until she came of age last

swerved from

in Europa
that she has bet

the postponement of her novitiate un

il after the wedding of Princess

Josephine.

Pretty Dress for » child.

Chitdren’s dresses are, with very few

‘exceptions, little adaptations of the

modes of their elders, but they occupy

fo much space in the realm of fashion

they must have their share of atten-

tion. Lace collars and wide berthas

goin new beauty when they adorn

Gowns for the little ones, and with

two bands around

simple muslin quite dressy eno

any occasion. Plain French t

flannels make

Evolution of the Divided Skirt.

‘When dress reform gets into the ad-

page itis quite time, so at

least some people say, for the up-to
aresemaker to meditate the mak-

halves, as it were. A

shows a pair of

walking trousers which a fashionable

English tailor is advertising with the

most natural and unblushing air inthe

world. It is to be suppose that some

kind of a short ‘goes with them,

at least, on Dat it is not pre~

sented to the readers of. the ‘advertise

ment. Riding trousers have long since

ceased to bring a blush to the cheek of

the most modest of riders, and now

the walking trousers to be-

come equally a matter of course A

tennis costume, which is an eccentric

combination of the o dress

suit, the feminine bodice, and the

A RIDING COSTUME

ig another triumph
tive genius It

cal tennis player,
show which way

form blows.

the wind of dress re-

‘The Leg 0° Matton Sleeve.

‘The large mutton-leg sleeves will be

varin:

Even in this

kept by arranging the plait
‘to preserve the origi al form. As

varied, two puffs succeed one

sleeve of this sort had

the deep cuff. The

‘by a band of

Nnted guipure, the points falling

‘the lower cuff. The same guipure
the cuff beneath. It may

be added that it also formed the collar

band, the points lying over the shoul-

der, and was carried across the breast,

giving that tunic sort of effect affected

nowadays. .

Hot for the Gay Long Chain

for wearing jewelry is

long watchchains
i If the

years ms:

Tt isnot at all necessary t there

should bea watch at the end of the

chein, for the utility element is a

i

i brooch fastens

ming of the

little watch

‘The Beaaties of Millinery.

‘Two women were buying ahat. Said

oncof them in despair: “I do wish I

could get something to wear on my

head that would be showy and yet not

eost:a-fortune.”
“Get afew gray hairs,” suggested

the other woman. ‘They are the most

showy things I know of. They stand

further ont and can be seen a greater
than anything you can

purchase by way of ornament. Just

Buk anybody who has a few and tries

to hide them.”

Av Economie Lamp Shade.

easily made is produce
ion of a Japanese
t of skilled work-

plished by removing
etic This

to tear the paper.

‘a round of wire top

hole at the top having ‘been inclosed a

trifle. This may be decorated in any

way that may suggest itself to the

maker.

A’ New Month Added

Tt is interesting to note the addition

ofa new month to the calendar..

Indy who does # good deal of visiting

im a poor neighborhood was gravely

informed the other morning bya cab-

man’s wife that, a8 ‘business had been

so bad, the latter would be glad when

“the month of Lent” was over

peste

URE

EY

A Modern Martyn.

Pastor—Your daughter tells

‘a martyrof yourself aur

Owners.

‘There is a man in Buffalo who has

‘a male servant who is more faithful

than any dog that was ever born. He

never questions an crder. If the

tell him to walk down to

the jumping with a simple ‘and un*

questioning faith. ‘

‘The other day a friend of the man’s

came into his office and asked tho

man to lend him his servant for a

short time. The friend wanted &

kagg which he had

package w:

go in and you w!

package on my dresser. ‘That&#3 the

package I want, and if you get back

in an hour, I will give you a dollar.”

male servant listened atten~

h

understood.

stle out a

M

hisemployer, “what have you been

doing?”
«Been in a fight,” replied

grimly.
s

«With whom?”
«Fellow up at that man’s house.”

“What were you fighting about?”

“Why.” said John, in the most

matter-of-fact way, “he didn&#3 want

me to walk up the front steps) They

hed just been painted.”
“Well, why did you walk up them,

Joba,

en?”
Jobn looked reproachfully at his

ployer.
“Didn&#39 he tell me to go up the

front steps for that package?” he

asked.
“Yes, but—”

«They hain’t no but about it He

tola me to go up them front steps,

and I went up ’em, paint or no paint.
Thad to fight the coachman, but f

went up”
“He seems to have given you a

pretty hard fight,” ventured the em-

ployer.
“Huh!” sniffed John, contemptu-

ously, ‘it wasn&# a patch on the one

the housekeepe and the chamber-

maid gimme.”
‘The man began to get alarmed.

“Do you: mean to say you fought

everybody in that house?” he asked,

severely.
“J dunno,” replied Jobn, gravely.

«I licked the coachman and the

was any!

else I didn&#3 have any

them, but,” he added, triumphantly,
«I got the package and I done what

I was told, and Pll go back and lick

the rest of the folks if you say so”

a

In Duplicate.

Gus De Smith came down Harlem

avenue yesterday with his chin cut

in several places, 80 that 1t looked

as if a drunken barber had been

practicing on it
.

“Merciful heavens, Gus!”  ex-

claimed Pete Amsterdam, «what aia

‘you do to the barber? You ought to

have murdered him. That was the

Jeast you could have done.”

“I didn&#3 do anything of the kind.

‘ing I in-

treated him to cocktail and a

cigar.”
“Well, you are 8 fool.”

«No, [ain&#3 such a fool after all,”

respon Gus, “for you see shave

that’s

a

different thing. You

are a kind of double-barreled fool.”

—Texas Siftings.
$$

‘The Clean Engitsh.

«san American writer,” says Tite

Bits, “praises the English as the

cleanest people on earth, and de-

clares that the reason for our extra

is because the fogs and

the towel that the matchless com:

plexions and the super& figures of

the English women are due.” ”

re

ImQuenza Is Contagious.

ness of the disease from person to

person as overwhelming, and denios

that it is transported through the

atmosphere; another warning of tho

folly af unnecessary contact with the

‘tats without precautions;
laryngologist attributes

the sontagiousness to the breath.

‘Brotherly Love.

Tommy Hardnut—Will my brother

¢ to heaven, too!

‘Sunday School Teacher—TYes; if he

is good. ws

Tommy—Well,
you he&# go. ‘out

‘came in there. .

Teacher—I wouldn&# let that worry

me, Tiiomas.’ You will probably be

somewhere else. —Texas ftings.
Se

‘The Land of Ophir

A scientific observer says that it

is not improbable that Mashonaland

was the r of the bible, since the

quantity of gola then used wa; so

qnormous that no old world.country

except South Africa wae

supplyin the demand.

if I&#3 thore P& bet

quicker than he



RETRIBUTION. —-

Up

ee

Ror

tye

getier sle and red

‘While circles wild ‘bee

vAmong the roses overnes

He

greeting
Yack again and told the little river

tales of the lands it had visited. For

the sun is a great traveler.

“You are a very pretty stream,” he

said one day, ‘but you should see the

ocean. There is a body of water for

you.”
‘And the river listened eagerly to

great sea, with

a waves and

its dreams at night it heard the ocean

talling in tones of sweetest music:

“Come, my little one, rest in me.

with mine,

‘Beautiful river, for thee I pine’

Every day the river grew more and

more impatient to reach the sea. It

no longer gossiped and laughed away

the long, happy hours of the day, but

burried fast as it cor

toward the voice that seemed to be

ver calling, calling. It turned not

toright or left, bat straight
onward, every day alittle faster and

growing ever a little wider and

deeper. The day was not long

enough and it pressed on all night by

the lignt of the stars. Faster, faster,

until it would almost have taken

your breath to see it rushing along-

‘A part of its way lay through a

country parched by long drouth. The

grass in the meadow twas dry and

brown: the pretty flowers in the

drooping and dying.
the river heeded not. Its banks were

high and steep now and it could not

see very well over them. And, any-

@hom the boundless ocean was wait-

ing?
‘One day a queer thing happened.

Men came with great rocks and laid

them right in the path of the rushing

waters. In vain the river hurled itself

like a mad creature
is the firm

wall Some of the water flowed into

little channels the men had formed,

which ran here and there through the

meadows. The grass drank and was

refreshed and ones more was fresh

and green, and the drooping flowers

raised their heads and smiled. But

the little river moaned and sobbed as

~ marred, its course

never reached the beantifal sea of its

dreams.
‘Was it better so?

Bravery of a St. Bernard

A fre broke out one mghtrnot long
since

i house in Macon, Ga.

‘Amongst the inmates was a fine St

Bernard dog, a great favorite of the

children, and
jall fond of the

baby. The dog may be said to hare

saved the whole family, for as soon as

it saw the fiames it awakened the

folk by barking lond and long. Hav-

ing aroused the family, it then ran

out to the barn, and drove all the

cows to a safe distance.

Beturning to the house, it went to

e nursery, and began tagging away

atthe baby&# cradle, the poor animal

dDeing tao blinded by the smoke to see

Although completely blind, Everett

Chauncey Bumpus, of Quincy, Mass.,

is now a member of the freshman

class of Harvard
i

tends to take the full four years’

course, and obtain his degree of A, B.

atthe close.

‘H is only 20 years old now, and has

been totally blind since he was 6

gears old. He was deprived of his

fight by spinal meningitis. There is

TO MARRY A ‘PRIN
our

MAUDE BURKE OF CALIFORNIA}

WINS A NOBLEMAN.

Ghe Ia the Most Beantifal Women in

much quicker. The .

‘on which he does most of his writing,

is expressly with to

wilh give his attention to history,

A Sloat Indian&#39; Boyhood.

Perhaps the most enjoyable of all

yank bunt. We killed

‘time of the year,

get the most. On the evening before

Sve selected several boys who could

imitatethe chipmunk call with wild-

oat straws, and each of these pro-

vided himself with a supply of straws.

‘The crust will hold the boys nicely at

appointed place,
group starts out in a different direc-

tion, agreeing to meet somewhere at

@ certain position of the sun.

My first experience of this kind is

stil well remembered. _It was a fine

crisp March morning, and the sun had

not yet shown itself among the dis-

tant tree tops, as we burried along

through the woods until we arrived at

a plac where there were many signs
of the animal. Then each of us select-

ed a tree, and took up his position be-

hind it. The chipmunk caller sat upon

alog as motionless as he could and

began to call. Soon we heard the pat-

tercof little feet upon the hard snow;

then we saw the chipmunks approach-
ing from alldirections. Some stopped
and ran up a tree or a log, as if uncer-

tain of the direction of the call; others

chased one another about.

In a fewe minutes the chipmunk
caller was besieged by them. Some

ran all over his person, others under

him, and still others ran up the tree

against which he was sitting. Each

boy remained immorable until their

leader gave the signal, then a shout

arose, and the chipmunks in their

flight all ran up different trees.

Now the shooting-match began.

‘The little creatures seemed to re-

i i ; they
would endeavor to come down the

trees and fiee away from the deadly
aim of the youthful hunters. But

they were shot down very fast; and

whenever several of them rushed to-

ward the ground, the little redskin

hugged the tree and yelled frantic

ally so as to scare them up again.

another,

would come and take away his game.

So there was competition.
Sometimes a desperate chipmunk

would jump from the top of the tree

in order to eseape, which was consid-

ered a joke on the boy from whose

tree it had eseaped. and a triumph for

the brave little animal. At last all

were killed or gone, and then we went

on to another place, keeping up the

sport until the sun came out, and the

chipmunks refused to answer the call.

—Charles Alexander Eastman in St

Nicholas.

‘The Traveled Alphabet

‘The game called “The Traveled

Alphabet” is played as follows:

Deciding on the person with whom

the alphabet should begin each one

must take a letter in tarn and apply
it to the couatry to which he or she is

going, and the object of the journey,
thes:

‘No. 1. I am going to Africa to get

ants and anacondas.

No. 2. I journey to Brooklyn to get
bread and beets.

church and ch

‘No 4 Iam going to Denver toob

tain dandelions and daintics.

‘No.5 I journey to Egypt tocat

eggs at ease.

‘This should be continued until-the

alphabet is exhausted. Any player

failing to comply must pay the forfeit

of introducing a new game,
si

a

song or telling a laughable story.

A Verse About the Kilkenny Cats.

Some one has put the story of the

Kilkenny cats into verse as follows:

heir nails
‘there wan&#3 any.&

A Queer Fish.

Bathren—The shad is a very singu-

ler fisk, I think, mamma Mamma—

Wuat is there so strange about him,

Ruthven? Bui thren—Why, no matter

hove fat he is, he is all bones, just the

same.— Young People.

‘The engagement of Prince Andre

Poniatowski and Maude Burke, award

thelr own

‘whocome.over here and marry

would do likewise, re-

ris son,

ski, and a daughter,

of Gen. G. H. Carpentier of New York,

some
—

was announced months ago.

Miss Burke is the daughter of an old

‘Carpentier, who resided

Cal, and it was because

of her mother, now Mrs. Tichnor, hav-
|

ing remarried that she has made her

heme with the Carpentier family.

friend of Gen.

MISS BURKE

Prinee Poniatowski first came over

No. 3 I travel to Cleveland to geta

|

Tse

choir.
‘Prince Poniatowski is not as fond of

‘as some other titled foreigners

who have visited New York in recent

je is connected in a

young Amer

society most successfull,
tifal

they are now living, being
brillian’

but interest

‘business

way with the Rothschilds, and brought
letters t& the Belmonts and others

Paris, where she made her debut into

ly as the beau-
She

nied har husband to Mexico, where
i the most

t mem of President Diaz’s

cabinet circle, having great promi
nence and influence owing to their

u

in business in this country and Mexico
with the laudable ambition of sacquir- him who has nothing to lose.

OF CALIFORNI

HAS PLENTY OF BACKBONE.

Gee Titman of South Carclina Whe

Our the Troops.

Gor. Tillman of South Carolina, who

recently a figare in national

polities, is quite a young man. He was

‘born on this side of 1855 and comes of

the genuine American revolutionary

fetock. During the late war his father

‘Deliaved that the negroes should be

set free, but that state rights were

supreme.
Along the same line of reason

ji that wealth belongs to

imstance: Inasmuch as the

people of South Carolina drank all the

liquor, he saw no reason why & lot of

saloonkeepers should have a
pesky

pe |

monopoly of selling it, and the state

——

GOV. TILLMAN.

aispensary was the result It worked

well and to an

party will

way that the republican party got
tional control. He will bea cardidate

tented to lead the idle life of courtiers,
for United States senator next fall and

+

will be opposed by the liquor power.

Don&# risk much on the opinion of

COPIES OF IT ADORN THOU-

SANDS OF HOMES.

Rew. Johannes A. Oertel and the Sketch

pal
‘mot tell how or -why, and is sung

whistledin every thoroughfare and

ity of th

oren seeret which “he whoruns may

read.”
‘The painting is a symbolic repre-

tian faith, In

clings. She is the representative of

weakness, of helpless dependence. of

ler it is

wet with the spray of daily tempta-

tion and infirmity, but her gaze is

upward, from whence streams the

light of forgiveness, of love, of hope,
assured Divine favor.

In painful contrast to this figure

is the masculine hand in the fore-

ground of the picture, the symbol of

self-dependence. whieh reaching out

of

uphold a struggling, sinking soul.

which must cling for succor to the

«Roek of Ages.”
‘The picture was produc first asa

small sketch in the album of ayoung

girl living in Westerly, Rhode Is-

Yand, by the Rev. Johannes A. Ocer-

tel, says the Philadelphia Times.

This aroused the attention of all who

saw it and induced Mr. Qertel to

make a painting of the subject in

ei ‘This secénd representation,
measuring perhaps fourteen inches

in height Mr. Oertel exhibited in the

National academy of design, in New
its

i

the design His su:

acted upon, zhe artist first fashion-

ing a small clay model and suspend-

ing a lamp over it, that it might re-

ceive the rays of light from abore-

In this manner a color study (which
js now in Mr. Qertel’s possession)
was made and from it in turn the

finished painting, measuring four

feet in height.
‘Before this picture was exhibited,

however, a number of photographs
of it. were struck off and put upon

‘the market, and one of these falling

imto the hands of a Mr. James, a

picture dealer in Providence. RI

he made an offer toMr. Uertel to be-

come the sole publisher of all the

subsequent copies, which offer was

ed under a written contract.

‘The painting was placed at the

gallery of William Shans, bat was

ly on exhibition a few daay when

b a

apiece,
for them that the operator found

himself unable to meet it. Indeed,
ictures was un-

were losing
of an insufficient supply of copies.

arred to Mr. James that

might be,

js), and an application
for this purpose was made to the

owner for the loan of the

aot containa copyof it in one cr other

of its varied forms, and

a

traveler

who had made the tour ef the world

exclaimed: .

Bohemia reduced their hours in 1870,

and while they got at first a little

less product in the day, they scon

got more than before. M. Freese,

window-blind manufacturer at Ham-

burg and Berlin, who had reduced

his hours to nine in 1890 and found

the step profitable reduced them

farther to eight in 1592, and obtained

from a majority of his hands an in~

crease of the quantity produced
without any loss of quality

4

Reading the Lipa

‘The deaf struggle against their

lesser infirmity; the deaf and dumb

overcome their greater infirmity. A

ang woman was met not long ago

‘who spoke with perfect fluency in an

ble voice, and oue not more

the attractiveness of her

Mrs. Graham Bell. the wife of the

inventor of the Bell telephone. is

often met in Washington society, and

gives no trace of the affliction which

Professor Bell taught her to orer-

come. There is a prominent society

‘roman in Boston who reads lips s0

readily that, lookingacross the opera
house through her glasses she saw a

and was conse-

posit company,
seerets it holds —New York Sun.

jected you
Kicked you down the front door steps,

and the dog bita chunk out of you.

—Texas Siftings.

An Eye to Business.

Prospective Father-in-Law— Will

‘marry one of my daughters? Tl

younger one $10,000 a year,
a

her back, $15,002
Prospective Son-in-Law—

you got one with two bumps?

‘Ome Way of Increasing Compen sation

‘Tom, the per—Why do

you work so hard? The firm doesn’t

give you any greater pay for it

George, the clerk—I know that,

but when I&#3 working I forget how

small my salary is. Chicago Record.

‘THE BROAD FIELDS OF LABOR.

‘The fiber of the wild sunflower i=

now used in Kansas as a material for

increased

ing the last fice years.

‘At Wheeling over $115,000 has been

subseribed for the new glass works,

workmen themselves taking $43,000.

According to the- Commercial

Jetin a simple ana in
ive device

has been invented whereby the broken

section of a trolley or&#39;othe live elee-

harmless the instant

nila



At Parting.

shoutd leave me.kissing me
J sho know that sweetmea

Tweskl n elve the world my tears, nor

My sorfuv in its loveliness an lights

But I, wousay “Somewhere the day dawns

And beautifa’ God&#3 morni dram nigh
bows s the stormleWhere rarer raint

And rare smiles have
ee the darknes

anig

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA{SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Feve Sore ‘Tetter,j Chapped Uands,

Corns, and,all Skin Erup-

tions, and positivery cures Piles or no

pay required. Itrisjgnarantecd to give

perfect satisfaction or:money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
4

dy Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes,
fall and completeline. Many varieties}
ean only be obtained through us.&q

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist, Ward G. W. JEFFERIES.
gna, .

M.H.SUMMY.
= Noa HORN:

‘Treasurer, FRANK FE FOX.

ALLEN M!1.LBERN.

JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

Ment Mac No Wo
G W. JEFFERIES,

f: and Dealer in

white!
MigElro WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned has again been restored to

health by simpl+ means, atter suffering years

with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumpfion, is_ anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of ‘cure, To

these who desire it,the willf cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a cure cure for Con-

| sumption, A: Catarrh, Bronchitie and all

throat andlung Muledies, Hejhopes all suf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may prove

a

blessing
will please address,

¥. EDWARD WiLsoR,

Brooklyn, New York.

McElree’s Wine of —
and ‘S BLACK

for sale by the following inerchaite i
Kosciuskogeounty:

1. E. BENNETT,
W H, Vauenn,
Joun Lore

J.J. Tantz,

BCOK-KEEPING,
Shorthand and Peamanship.

We have recently propared Yooks othe

above, especially adapted t.“Home Study.”
Sent on 60 days trial. Hundreds have been

benefited huedrede of dollars by ordering our

publicatfons. Why not you?
Should yu later decide tofenter,our College,

you would reeeive credit forsthefrmount paid.
Fonr weeks by our method of,teaching{ book-

keeping is eq alto I: weeks{byythe oid pian.
POSIMYN | UARANTBED under certain

e

eo Sen: ivr cur FREE illustrated

page catalogue and “state your wants.&quot;Min 5. F. Draughon, Pres’t.—Draughun’s
Practical ‘iness College amd Schovl of

Shorthand an Telegraphy—Nashville, Teno.

Al Teachers,fo00iStuderts the past yt No

vacation. 4Enterlany time&lt;3CH ZAP B: RD.

N. B. Welpay §S.00ensh forall vacancies as

book-keepers, stenograpkors, teachers, jolerks,

ete., reported : provic wejflll sane,

And some day dreamiIn,
Where there is

vo
Tis
‘ips would fecl the last that they

would say: “Earth had for me

ely in the Nght and bloom

aneetiro the gates of death Icameto

—Frank L. Stanton.

home above,
or ‘storm, oF

ae ae

—
Har # S Wood LumbMETHODIST EPISC Totori and Exterior. Finish.

—|

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns
Newels, Balusters, gs, Door Frames,

;

Wind Frames, Gou Desks. 0us-

m Sawing, awe.

|

awing, Planing, Beek Corner Blocks,

pacer ager Stock Tanks and_ every
in the e of Fine or Ros

STORY OF THREE KISSE
s event Sabbath

ow a Blue-Eyed Swedish Girl Tried to
Marion &quot;H Supt. W. It. Shelt§Pastor.

Barn 6100,
R .

What Iam about to relate happened
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

in the good old time of pike coa and
stage coaches, long before telephones

and type- were thought of, says
a writer in the Detroit Free Pres

‘here was not a handsom
the village

eet sh
6

MACHINE SHOP IN CO

All kinds of Machine Re: airing, PiFittings oe by eeemen Office and Fac

South Franklin Str

232
HANDLES THE BEST:-

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEaLEITT ana PLASTER

AND ALLELNDS OF-

«|

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

McCor

Bind
an MOWE

Mrs. Hopkins, the worthy
‘That was the wnanimous opinion of all

h pl
a I

e place and espe- Se Doane, Adjutant.F.C.

LOO F.

Sevastopol N 408. Meeting TucS&#39;v io 1-0 0 F- Hail, Bann
David Mow, N. GB. Jonea,iit 8.

F&amp;A
e Lodge No.

a
Meet[an ‘fourtMond ingines ‘each

nient brethren omy tJaviter, W.M, Low

cially o& -.

an

other
wise cautio ol bachelor and wellsto-
do storekeeper who, in his young days,

come out from Vermont in quest of
weaith

ristiua was as quict and reserved as

she we handsome. Bat Jim Perkins
had. ansvag many other useful business

great deal of perseverance.Hi oiter her at. least 100 for. three
Kisses, a proposition, which in itself,
so he calculated. would be worth some-

thing simply as an advertisement.
Kristina langhed—it was such a merry
laugh—then she began to ponder, for

she happene to think of her widowe
mother who lived among strangers in

Chicago and needed all ‘the “he that
Kristina could send her. At last sh

accepted Jim Perkins’ proposition.
“But if I—give you—three kisses, is

it then quite sure that I will get the

$109 afterwards?
“Perfeetly sure,” said the merchant.

And then she tovk him firnily by the

hand, just as people do in Sweden, when

they want to make a true legally bind-

Mentene.

Atwood.
Millwood.

Warsaw

bow (ring), will never have oc.

casiontousethistime-honored

cry. It is the oaly bow that
cannot be twisted off the case,
and is found only on Jas.
Boss Filled and other watch

cases stampe with
this trade mark.

Awatch case opener, which will save,

‘Ginge nals, seat free om ou
Keystone Watch Case Co.

PHILADELPHIA,

enings
‘hrs. JobMiller Secret

K. of P.
sntone Lod No, 33, meetings

ening Ink O Ps Fill

|

Ba

Sammy. Wil F. Clark, K. of

ts. L Petter ries

Thure glonk

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PRexei sn8 Surgeon. Omiec}soutny Side
‘Main Street.

gE STOCER
‘Physici ana Attends all calls*fEn the operation bega *

Kris AXeioraume. ‘Mento edistina sat ona chair as still as a

akon oni ach |HE COMMI SUICID
kissed her twice on her rosy }i ut

when she presented them for the third] The Cause and Its Lesson.

Wh did he onal eissoiel Oh! for
‘that thousands of others are

x Yocum,
Surgeon. Office in BannerPit Westeiur

H. E. BENNETT,
.

Price.

a

nd S Cor. OfficelanDrugiStere

DENTISTS

L, LICHTENWALTER,

Gourze Denti AN Kinds of ental work
one i

an

artistic an cervieable manner,
Monin Sell ors Daikllags southsi 1in

kiss he withdrew, uttering a very de-

termined “no.” Whether it was because

the two first kisses were not to his taste,
or beca he could no bear to

with bis money, he di not say; but

|Sr

some

ver like the lenor: conshicre

ao]

Se other

“eristi wanted the third kiss; the

storekeeper suid he did not owe her any
kiss. Kristina wanted the $100; he

maintained tha much loss did h owe

her any mone

‘Soo the villag was in a fever of ex-

cHom the young men sided
with Kristina, and even th young la-
dies said that Mr. Perkins was too mean

and contemptible to li At last the

matter was taken into court.

Kristina assert that he ou,

least to for the two kisses

taken; but he held firmly to the origi-
nal agreement and the exact word |

72

that she should give
kisses for g100 Onl twkisses had been given; hence he

a the stipulaied price.
ristiun willing to givo the third

sss the

See gy ee att ioe

w ad idle
gro kno

THE ‘WH FAMIL :

Dtustrated magacineLeesa
ATTORNEYS.

M H. SUNHY,

tromeesagc Inenrun Agent and So:
pabiie. Office i Banner Book east

o batm wores thanthat of anyothe
headach iceau di ‘ahie, bil izziness, irri

molan , failing ‘memory, hot flash

r Wor&#39;d’s Fair.

These medals were won bySS
Severe Fie Pest Whe oe ie tale

patitors made only

They were afraid toFloor Exhibits. on the McCormick
in these triale held by World’s Fair Commit-

teamen. Remember, thoMcCormick always
Wins when tested in the field.

The McCormick is the Lightest Draft,{Simplest Contracted and

Most Durable of all Machines. If you need s Call

and see us at Warsaw or Silver Lake, Ind.
_

LEROY LEONA

INCOLEA .

iF YOU HAVE in Ler, ngeme o
yan is impure, if troubledur whole system 13

antare

__JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
ice of the Pence. Office at the Mentone

of Btevators,

~~

BARBERS.

c. M. SWIG
and Hairare: ‘rhe ver best of

fara teod. Sh lu Tags Dalle’

NICK PaT
Tetaitfo Chica

St

Louis RR
‘Trains depart fcom and arrive at Depot, Cur

ner Clark aud 12th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. L.B.

Depot at Buffalo

nudg

tie Bes
ne blown rose, “if he will “on tak

|

Ramrsh serg
it, twelve battles of Dr. Mile
fe Mr. Perkins would not take that p wes cured. Itis wil

“Th Judge Greenle deseent from
the bench. took bhlushin,
in both hands and kissed her wit

a
nnity which aracterized all re.
al T done he stroked

|

KagGa 0.

tion his patriarehia beard
s fran cured of sic headache o

standing by. the uso of Dr. Ailes

Agent.

i

ing the foliowing wise and

|

Witt
Restorative Nervine. She has recommended it

ff in this case has now

|

her fk

sses.two to the defendant,
and one toe ime ne court, therefore,

find that sai defendant, Jim F. Per.

ay to the plaintiff aforesaid

given three

Oe Come wR sO

9

2

a Ra
B Ho Hav

to contract, and’ the

|

%

extra chges for Somp ‘th co
tract.

Th coo a t

Kristina laughed outright, and his

T AR INTERCHA
honor chuckled over his cunning in Janow t ita cixtognth eer, and has estab-

trapping the wily oid pech “Th | lished for Stell wach « reputat for xeiabll-

e iveness, and excellglorek paid the $100 - sabBrest ‘as the lendiag art:
in the United StateseS coed blo designers sa writa

ust

othe

pe ei moonand We dowars:
All firet-

fogs Sesieesos thoes aes, es AaPagot yea than the
‘Kissas, and th free advertisin all we
‘the other way. ‘woo

— ker Catarrh Cure is different

from all uther remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-| Drawing fer Mtustratien,

ad
5 we Art, Photography,mediate a:

d perman relief; it costs
Painting. iiss

you nolhiug to:try a bottle. if you get Leather Work, i ites
no benetit. For sale by all druggistsat| on, water and M!neral Color Painting.

56 cts. a bottle:
A e beatdenJeore zpberztetion given yo bealdes

the
——_—— mao

MeELAE WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

|

$0. 5uperb stiles in oil ond: Tyater colo for

Te e Eee

All above trainsrun daily except Nos, and 4

which runs dally except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a.um.;_ go

tween New York or Boston.
ed to destination. For rates or fother infor

mation call on or address

B. F. HORNE, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelond, C.

¥.E FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

sehari mcs a majority of} 7

our peopleiare practicing a more rigid

|

ing
economy thanjfor manylyears. Nearly

every family has ajsupply of ald gar-

|

of 4.00Le a Par
usedaments or goods, which can be

advantage in such times made to
oPproTUR VEMI

Jook almost new by coloring over wo fa an orquisite

inthe

portfolio C fine
fine plat

with Magic Dyes. You on dep on te eee, rem

them for colorsithat ~ t crack

|

tive text, ail printed ou hear

or fade like most other; io and, ae

anli ot’ er brands, nearly all the col-
ors will dye cotton, woel, silk or linen} to

with sa :- package (inst
ing a separate package for cottons)

GUARAN EQ T TH BE
Prices very reasonable. Obe them

from your local dealer and makgyour
Comparisons.

Se ees ~

|

ELDRED MANUFACTURI CO

‘thempelves of omer winc
BELVIDERE, ILL.

which renders them far superiur for)
Tien

sel ies Se ==
\L

USestinos. Lsrge 10 cent packages of H. E. See ee Oe

Bennett.
‘secure Prorvamsgue VENICE

‘a dainty
iy orkfo this Him U CAT c

eee setamet
cos

hr eat evosa
eos

MENTION THIS PAPER.
:

New Yor
B@r WINE OFCARDL

a

Tonte

Tonic ior Women.

|

The Art intsrohonge,
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COUNTY CONVENTION.

The Dominant Political Party

Convenes at Warsaw and

Names its Candidates.

Delegates, from the various

townships, to the number of -046

assembled at Likeside Park last

Tuesday, the purpose of nomi-

idates for the various

ittake somewhat of a

or to dwell upon the

of the assembled mul-

titude. That is a matter of course

which could not well be otherwise,

considering ihe fact that twenty-
three energetic candidates have

Leen vigorously advertising the

meeting for several months.

“The delegates assembled in the

tabernacle shortly after 10 o’clock,

and was called to order by H. S.

Biggs, chairman of the central

committee. Mr. Briggs was chosen

president of the convention and

Gen. Reub Williams secretary, with

various assistants. An order of

business was agree upon anda set

of resolutions, typically presenting
the forceful sentiment and princi-
ples of the “Old Guard”, was adopt-
ed.

On ballot for the chaice of a can-

didate for Representative was tak-

en before noon and showed the fol-

towing result:
A.C. Manwaring.

J. W, Stettler.

J. W.Chapm
J. F. Boekma

The developmen’
above vote gave the fielders an ex-

excellent opportunity to marshal

their forces and to combine against
the strongest caudidate, and the

old adage, that haman sympathy is

with the under dog, was again ver-

itied. On the fourth round ouly
twe candidates answered to the call

of time, Stettler and Manwaring,
aud the. former was awarded the

champicuship by a majority-of 67.

Iz mone of the succeeding con-

teats was the same interest mani-

fested. Two ballots were necessar}

in the race for proseentor, The

first stood us follov

L. &a MeKiniey ..

L. It. Stookey.
II. Christian Hi

Ou the second ballot’ MeKinley
receiyed 573 votes which gave him

the nomination. One ballot set-

tled the clerkship, O. J. Chandler

receiving 577 and G W. Worley
366. On: the third ballot Daniel

H. Lessig uf Leesburg distanced his

three competitors and was declared

mia

who have succeeded are to be blam-

ed for their undoing. Now, just

here, we have got to go slow and

think wisely. Blaming others, as 8

general rule, is a poor and unprofita-
ble business, for i. is as mean as it

is unprofitable. Let ap on the oth-

er fellow, and be exacting and

severe with thyself. This is a cure—

ali medicine. Don&#3 under estimate

the strength of the enemy—that is

the obstacle you are going to. en-

counter, ‘for if youdo, you& get
left. .Robinson Crusee swam from

the wreck toa lonely island. Can

you swim? After drying himsell, he

proceeded to make himself as com—

fortable as his unfavorable enviren—

ments would admit. He succeeded,

fur baving the will, he found the

way. ‘The fish, the birds, the nuts,

all helped him. A Robinsou Crusoe

lands in n great city, a perlect

stranger. Have you any fears for

hia? Have none, for he is a fine

fellow; he kaows how to square

ubngs. Does he sip? Yes; Adam’s

ale, which is pure water. That&#3 a

funny fellow who started around the

world the other week without a cent,

promising to be back in Boston

worth $5,000 within the year.

Brothers, believe me, it was from

within and not from without. An

old question which has some appli-
cation to our subject. Hear it and

ponder. “Who can harm you ifyou

b a tellower of that which is good.”
Have oil in your lump, wisdom in

your head, and don’t ge left. This

s| world will jockey and uphorse yeu

aya times, but God will pilot you

over the storms. Be cork and not

lead.— | Witness.

———

Our Darling at Rest.
.

Horace Russe, Tucker, son of

Albert L. and Emma F. Tacker,

was born Oct. 26, 1808; departed
this life May 23, 1894, aged 6

months and 27 days. The funeral

services were conducted by Rev.

Fronk Bear, and the remains laid to

rest in the Pulestine cemetery.
Our darling son is-now at rest

from all troubles. His Heavenly

Father has seen fit to take him

while an infant, yet a vacant place
is left by our darling that’s gone.

Farewell, dear Horace, a long fare-

“1 well, sinee we shall meet no more

till we shall rise with thee to dwell

on heaven’s blissful shore. But, is

he dead? No! No! he liyes, his hap-

py spirit flies to heayen above and

there receives his crown.

‘Two little hands are eweetly folded,

Upon a silent breast.

‘The littte heart within has numbered,

Its thrubs aud goes to rest.

‘Two little eyes are closed forever,

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Gathered With Pencil, Paste

and Scizzors. &

‘The Wakarusa Tribune has bee
doubled in size.

A Baptist church was organi

at. Perrysburg last Friday.

Mr. Ackerman, an age citizen of
Rochester, died last Friday.

Akron, Macy, Kewanna and Nort

Judson have all been soape.

Miss Myrtle Calvert, of Hast

Warsaw, was buried Wednesday.

Mrs. Lucinda Walter bas been ap-

pointed post-mistress at Bremen.

The assessor’s reports show 537

ex-soldiers living in Marshall coun—

ty.

Ther is over 500 acres of pepper—

waka,

There is an epidemic of scarlet

fever-at. Wooster school district near

Pierceton. .

‘The sprea of diphtheria and scar-

let tever at Ft.’ Wayne is causing
some alarm.

The youngest child of J. K. Smith

of Bruce Lake, died list Friday elf

Scarlet fever.
.

Congressman Conn will buy the

Washington Times, a labor organ of

the capitol city.

‘The soap swindler struck : Bremen

in great shape,-—a good joke on that

backwoods town.

Mrs. Lambert McComb, ef Lapaz,
died of apoplexy one day last week,

She was 47 years of age.

J. M. Johnson, of Rochester, died

very suddenly on Wednesday of hast

week. He was 51 years ol,
¢

‘The Clsypool Times, (priuted at

Kendallville.) came out Inst week

chuck full of interesting news. :

Lem Royse, of Warsaw, was. emi

nated for congress bythe 13th: dis

trict republican convention last weeki |

‘Fhe Progressive Brethern, of Sid

ney, have purchased the old elevator

‘building and will convert it into

ebureh,

The 25th annual meeting of the

Northern Indiana Edliterial Assecia-

tion will meet at Warsaw next

Thursday.

Sunday excursions to Lake-Mani-

tau have been inaugurated, -The

managers should profit by the history
of Maxinkuckee.

A good cow near Bremen was

killed by eating dynamite—Ob no,

mint under cultivation near Misha—|*

.|
Wad been doing business 18 months]

j
were gradually building up s

good trade. Wm. Erwin is assignee

The Claypool Times says: “Gran-

Sebring, of near Silver Lake, aged

years, the oldest man in -Kosci-

fusk county, was in town Tuesday.

beco brides within a month.”

This should be a warning to other

feachei who expect to take the va-

“eant places
. Jim Wiggins and Dock Brown, of

Silver Lake and vicinity, who were

convicted of conspiracy to commit

murder at Wooster, Ohio, were sen-

tenced last week, the former to twen-

ty and the latter te fifteen yeurs in

the penitentiary.
‘The Y. P. C. U.of the U. B

church will convene at Elkhart, Ind.

June 21:to 24. Over 2,000 young

people will be there. Let every ons.

who can, attend. Railroad fare re-

duced. The city of Elkhart enter—

tains all delegates.
‘The residence wf Frank McDins-

try, together with contents near

Bourbon, was destreyed by fire at

2 o&#39;cl Monday morning. The

fire originated trom a lamp expled-

ing. ‘The family barety escaped
with their lives. Loss, $4,000; cov-

ered by insurance.
The people of the city of Fort

‘Wayne will celebrate the ene hun-

@redth birthday of its existence en

time that General “Mad Anthony”
Wayn arrived there with his army

‘atid commenced the erection of a

fort and named it Fort Wayne.

Marringe licenses issued by the

Marshall county clerk within the

past week: Eliss Henkerer and Idn

R. Laudeman, William F. Martian

and Clara Harrington, Cloys Hol-

land and Amanda Peters, Jesse J.

Barnes and Louisa Corse Thompson.

Harvey A Spencer and Matiie E.

Penny.

While the recent attempt to pro

ject a canning factory at this plac
waa « total failure, within three day
afterwards the citizens of Nappanee

raised the money for a $15,000 plant
and the farmers and gardener in

that vicinity neyer had a better

thing done for them.—[Warsaw ln-

dianian.

‘The Annual Field-Day Exercises

of the North Manchester College will

be held: upon the Fair Grounds of

North Manchester on the afternoon

He is as spry&#3 many men at fifty,
talks with intelhgence and is quite a

Lots of Money by Fish-

ing for Suckers.

‘THE WOODS ARE FULL

Of Slick Sharpers Who Make

Our exchanges are continually:
writing up some sort of - swindling

game:whic is being played in their

H who is not open. tuconvictiens

i not qualifie to discuss‘any sub»

ject.

Youne mao, life’s disciple: and!

life’s success come from hard work:

and early self denial; and hard—

earned success is all the sweeter at

the time when old years climb up-
on your shenlders ‘and you need

ting his extra twenty cents.

gaged in

and is never heard of again.

ing their notes in payment.

fore. the

the evil.

been so thoroughly expose as

broken out

.

afresh.

lowing:

low rocker.
kind of a fake, but we are sorry

i
iby oily-

tongned sharpers ‘The “ightning-
rod’’ and the “paint” and the ‘‘pi-
ano rackets”. all seem to have run

their race, but there is no lack of

new schemes. The change racket

is anew one. The slick individual

goes into a store and buys a five-

cent article and throws down a dol-

lar in payment. The clerk invaria-

bly makes the change by- giving him

ahalf dollar, a quarter: and four

five cent piece or two dimes. The|

man deftly manages to pocket the

quarter and plac a nickel in its

stead. and then calls the attention of

the clerk to the mistake, always get-

Insome sections a stranger is en-

gathering up all the

World’s Fair Portfolios to be bound;

representing himself as connected

with the city papers which sent

them ont. He collects an advance

fee to pay for binding takes pictures

A .gang of clothing swindlers

have been working in. Tipton aud

Howard counties and will probably
appear farther north, The plan is

to sell clothing to the farmers, tak-

The

notes which are always for fifty or

one hundred dollars (nothing less

will be accepte by the ewindlers)
are then discounted at the banks be-

purchasers find that

they have been swindle in the

goods, and it is too late to remedy

The plan of selling grocerie in

job lots.at half price to farmers has

swindling scheme that sensible peo-

ple who read the newspapers never

bite.

W thought the soap game was

an old one: but it seems to have

Last week&#3

Kewanna Herald contains the fol-

‘An oily-tongued soa swindler

made his appearance in this plac last

Saturday and went from house to

house selling a box of soap for $1

and promising to come back in a

week and make them a present of

either a set of chinaware or wil-

He was the fakiest
to

pi up. -Suye a part of your
| weekl eurnings, even if it be: no

more than a quarter of a dollar, and:

put your savings monthly inte a-

saving bank. Buy nothing until

you can pay for it and buy nothing’
you:do not need. A young man

who has grit enough to follow these-

rules will haye taken the first step
upward to success in business.—Ex_

on

Tue Indianapolis Trade Journak

in its review of business outlook

this week says: “Where are we

at?” Just about where we were

last week and the week before, and

the week before, “Trade has resem

bled the avocation of the elevator-

boys at the Cowmercial Club, first

up then down. “Hope- springs-
eternal in the human breast,” and

the hop that we are all: nursing:
and hugging is that the carboncle-

at Washington, D. C., will&#39;spe
break and give the peopl # chance-

to apply healing lotions and anti--

septic dressing to the afflicted-parts..

A Huntington groceryman tells a

good joke on a newly marrie@&#39;l
who was not very well poste on the-

articles used in the kitchen. Fier:

dering she said, ‘1 want ten pounds
of paralyzed sugar.” ‘Yes, anything:
else?” “Two cans of condemnedi

milk.” He set down cendensed milk:

and pulverized sugar. A. fresh bag
fof salt; be sut it is fresh. A pound
of desecrated codfish.” He wrote one:

pound of “dessicated”cod. “Nothing
more? Here&# some nice horse-radish-

just in.” «No, it would be of no use;-

we have no horse.” ‘The grocer sat-

down ona kit-of mackerel and fan--

ned himself with a patent wash-

voaril.

2

nee

_

AaunusteER once uttered a: great:
truth whea he said: “No young
man can make a success in life uo—

less he works. Hecan not loaf

around street corners and saloens.-

He must learn a trade or do some-

honest work, or before he is aware-

he will become a chronic loafer, de--

spise by all with whem-he comes:

in contact. Dosomsthing, no-nmat-

ter hew small, and you-will event—

ually find yourself climbing the-

ladder of success. There are many

it didn’t explode after she had eaten

it. It just poisoned her,

‘The Manitau Blues of Ruchester,
have been ordered to be ready for a

call to belp quell the rioters in the

mining dis tricts of the state.

Claypool has a citizen named Elder

who works double time. He puts in

report that quite a number of our

citizens were induced to bite. As

yet the chinaware and rocking chairs

that they long for-have never come.
It seems strange that some people
will continue to patronize traveling
fakirs in preferenc to their’ home

merchants, when they actually know

they will be fleeced by doing so ev-

of June 19th, beginning promptly at

12:30 p. m. This day will be one

pt the great days in the history of

the College. The Racing hoth Foot

and Bicycle will be the leading feat-

ures of the day, notwithstanding
however thatin allthe other events

there will be manifested a great

obatacles to be overcome, but toil,.

grit and endurance will help yor

to overcome them all. Help your-

self and others will help you.”
This sentiment onght to be com—

mitted by every young man and it

onght to be place on-the black

the nominee for Auditor.

Joe R. Williams captured the

nomination for recorder on the

third ballot. H. E. Kinsey, of

Claypool was declared the winner

on the third ballot for Surveyor.
A. D. Heckman for Commissioner

‘To earth’s unholy stzbt.

‘Two little cherub wings now hover,

In heaven&#39;s golden Nght.

.

Two little fect hare ceased to travel,

Upon the shores of time.

A little rem released from trouble,

‘Haa gone above to shine.

Oh! what a comfort, dear Redeemer,

‘Thy and lovo hath yiven,

‘That whon lives winter day is ended,

of the southern district was chosen

by the delegate from the north

end. How funny politics do flop
around! Dr. More, ef Warsaw,
was nominated for coroner. The

prese

.

treasurer and sheriff were

nominated for a second term with-

cout opposition
eer ae

Don’t Get Left.

‘The struggle in the affairs of life

are keener than these in the class at

school or in athletic contests. I!

you are not old enough to hare

found it out, you&# find it out before

you are very much older. Qne’s

progress through life is beset with

vobstuclas to he brushed aside and

overcome. Turn which way you

will today, stories of hardships are

beard. Willing workers are idle,

and tie bonds are not bringing in

the usual returns. Ah, yes, much

skilful piloting is needed to keep

eur skiff from upsetting, as unex-

pecte squalls come rolling. madly

along. ‘Those who haven&#3 money,

or have iost it, are apt.to. conclude

tliat poverty comes from injustice

by men--that the cruelties of thase

‘We&#3 meet our child in heaven.

MorHEr.

Keep in Good Humor.

Keep in goott humor. It is not great
lamities that

i

itis the petty vexations and small

jealousies, the little disappointment,
the minor miseries that make the

heart heavy, and temper sour,

Don’t let them. Anger isa pure

waste of vitality; it is always foolish

and always disgraceful, except in

some very rare cases, when it is

kindled by seeing wrong done to

another; and even then a noble rage

seldom mends the matter. Keep in

good humor.

No man does his best except when

he is cheerful. A light heart makes

nimble hands and keeps the mind

free and alert—no misfortune is so

great as one that sours the temper.

Until cheerfulness is lost nothing is

lost. Keep in a good humor.—[Ex.

—__~-

0

Dunn&# report says the outlook

for business seems a little better on

the whole, though the.improvement
ia. not great

night word in Loebr&#3 factory and

day work on the publis highways;..:;
The Goshen News says: ‘A man:

from Plymouth is considering. the}
bili of

in

a demo-

amount of skill and labor.

The residents of the vicinity of

Leesburg were recently victimized

by a confidence man who was can-

wassing for stibscriptions for the

cratic at Ke

Some of: our neighborin towns

have been soaped. It’s slick busi-

ness, they say. Of course Mentone

people dont know anything about

it, :

Graduating exercises of the Ak-

ron and -Henry township schvols

will take place at Akron next Satar-

day evening. There will be. 28 in
the ¢lass

Several houses in the small-pox
infected district of Fulton county,
will probably be burned, as it is.

considere impossible to completely
disinfect them.

The residence of Robert Reed near

Yellow Lake was burglarized on Sun.

da night of last week. -A $15 rifle,

$25 watch aud pocket book contain—

ing several notes was take
‘The hardware firm of J.. A. Cutler

& Co., of Bourbon, has.made an as=

|signment: for,the benefit: of. creditors,

The price of

the “magazin was $1 per year, but

fwith each name apresent of ten

yards of goods—s sufficient quantity

to make a woman a dress—was to be

gent-her free of charge. The sample

of the good shown was ef fabric

valued at about 40 cents a yard.
Of course, the man, magazine, goods
and $1 were never heard of after the

man left.

Brut Datrox, the western des-

perado has been killed again. «I

is to be hoped that-he will stay

dead this time.
0-2

Den’t look upon the dark side

and-be constantly striving to: solve

the ampossibl question ‘ef the ori-

gin of evil. Look upon the bright.

side, consider how much of

.

goo
and happines there is in the world,

it.

and. constantly strive to increase}

ery time.”

come to Mentone? W have had

the ways of the world,

their-names for publicatio
a

To Our

atroyed.

to adjust the same now.

&q

Very truly,

W are very sorry for any com-

munity which can be thus taken in.

Why don’t some of these -tricksters

great curiosity to know what would

happen if some of these soapers

would strike a community where the

peopl read and are acquainte with

Of course

smooth. veterinary surgeons and sign

daubbers-may beat the. liverymen,
merchants and hotel keeper out of

their breeches, and even’the:printer
may lose a few cents by :them, but

then these soap fakes! if anybody
loses.any money by them we want

Erterids.

‘We have a ‘large amount of ont

standing

.

accounts which. are

.

due

and which-would be highly appre-|

ciated just now aa we are replacing
our . stock which-was: recently. de-

‘W hope those who. have

agcounts with us will make an effort,

,
&a W.. Kinser.

hoards in schoolrooms for pupils to-

commit.—[Ex.

——_—

oe

Ip. yoa want to keep your chitd--

ren away from places of sin, you

can only do it by making. your

home attractive. You may preac
sermons.and-advocate reforms and:

denounce -wickedness,-and- yet your”

children ‘will be eaptivated the-

glittering: saloon of sin-unless: yous

can ‘make: your-home a brighter

plac than any other plac on-earth:

to them.

‘

Oh!.-gather all charms:

into the-house! If yourcan.

it, - bring. -books- pictures and)

cheerful - entevtainments te the-

household: .But.abeve:.all. teach

those-ehildren,.not by hal®an hear

twice a. year on the Sabbath. day,.
but day by day and -every ‘day,,
tench thea» that religion.is-a great.

gladness:th threws chains-of gold:
about the-neol;.that it takes -ne-

spring fromthe foot,.no-blitheness
from. the heart,.no- sparkte- from

the eye, no&#39;ring: the laughter,
but that “her ways are ways of

pleasautnes and all her. paths ave:

peace.



THE GOOD WIND THAT BLEW

NOBODY ILL.

It blew a kiss from Elsie,
‘Straight from her finger tips,

Over the way to grant

‘And left it on her lips.

jow Tommy schoolward,
‘So he wasn&# late arain

It blew away the cobwebs
‘From puzzled Polly’s brain.

Ii blew the dr leaves. dancing,
‘Hither and thither and yon.

And ‘Ted with the sorr toothach
&quot;F i, watohing

the

fun.

It Diew the flap clothes dry
+ MRT NOR sine

I plew a a cloud or, two,

‘From the

face

of the dear sunshine.

3t blew alaugh from the children

Int ‘mamme&#3 ear.

In blew p Debby’s grieved blue ose%

‘And blew away 6 tear.

It blew the good ship By-Low,
‘Becalme

i

ed with baby in it,

Due westward to Noddie’s island,

‘Ai! in a twinkling minute.

Ob. it the missionary

“Aulthe winay, Hvetong day.

And then, with s whistle merry,

‘At blew itself away.
“Youth&#39; Companion.

a Grace Darling, Jr.

Roxy Humphrey, the fisherman’s

Little daughter, was 12 years old, and

as brave

&amp;

lassie as any father’s heart

could desire. She loved to watch the

clonds as they floated low over the

cottage, aud when a storm was brew-

ing, Roxy was always the first one to

see it approaching.
One mght after the sun had set in 8

clear sky, she noticed great banks of

@ark clouds creeping up above the

horizon.
“There will be a storm to-night,”

ahe said to herself, as she watched the

plack masses looming up higher and

higher.
‘Her father was not expected home

that night, and her mother was

not able even to look after baby Paul,

while Susie, Dick, Ruth aud wee Davie

were all tucked snugly away in their

snowy beds before the clouds began

to show their ragged edges. For a

while all was painfully silent, then

the wind began to rise; gustyafter
gust came rushing by; it whistled

round the little cottage for a few min-

utes and then went roaring and

shrieking along like a herald of dis-

tress.

Roxy thought of her father far out

on the sea, and hoped that he had

seen the storm coming in time to run

into shelter higher up the coast, as he

sometimes did in times of danger. She

tried to think of him as safe and

happy, but in spite of her faith in his

Imowledge of the deep, her heart

quivered every time the wind rocked

the house. She finally lay down on

the cot by her mother&#39; bed, but

though she closed her eyes to shut out

&g the lightning, she could not sleep.
Ten, eleven, twelve, the clock in

the kitchen chimed out merrily, and

then, clear and distinct, above the

roar of the thunder, came the boom of

the signal gun. Roxy sprang to her

feet, for the firing was in the direc

tion of Witches’ Kettles, as the swirl-

ing waters around these murderous

rocks were called. The little girl,
trembling from head to foot, crawled

quietly up to the attic window to see

if she could discover the cause of the

distress signal. Yes; a huge black

something stood out in the darkness

and storm—stood where the white

foam leaped and curled, as if boiling
and seething around therocks. She

knew the direction of those treacher-

ous rocks too well to be mistaken.

It was surely s ship! There she lay,

and again that boom of distress came

across the dark, turbulent waters.

Roxy could now see people moving
about the rocks, and hoped the men

in the village could hear, and go out

in a strong boat to their rescue. But

no; boom! boom! shrieked the signal

gun at shorter and shorter intervals;

their need was more pressing, their

peril more certain; still mo human

corms were to be seen hurrying along
the lonely coast, ready to push off to

their rescue. No help, and thatery

§Vas it her duty to go down and

them?
-

It was not so much the half-mile

journey along the cliff as leaving her

Sick mother alone with the slamber-

ing children, that this brave daughter
dreaded. She might wake Dick, but

he was too timid to go. and too weak

to leave in charge of the restless

mother. Still, if her father were out

fm the storm, she would be glad to

know that some little girl was strong

enough to- wake others to go to his

help.
“It must be done, and I am the only

one able to d it,” she said to herself.

‘The next minute she was out in the

blinding rain, groping her way in the

darkness alone. soon as she

reached the first cottage, she knocked

door, and called:wau i
in distress out at Witches”

“T left them all asleep.

storm,” said Jack, as he hurried

away to ring the church bell to rouse

the villagers.
Climbing back over the cliff, Roxy

gained the cottage and found all fast

asleep as she had left them.

,

Once

more she went up to the attic window.

She could see dark forms moving along
the&#39;shore then by the glare of the

lightning she beheld the boat pushed
out im the angry sea. With

a

sigh of

relief she slipped back to her bed, not

to sleep, but to gather a little needed

warmth, for her teeth were chattering

with cold. Soon she was up again,
‘and from her perch by the. window

watched the boat emptying its freight
of human beings.upon the shore. Ba:

and forth among the billows went the

life-saving boat, until every soul in

the doomed ship, four score in all, had

been landed in sight of the treacher-

ous rocks that came so nearly proving
a grave.

‘After all was over, and Roxy had

crept back shivering to bed, a firm,

quick step came up the path to the

house, and a light knock at the back

door told the little girl that her father

was seeking admittance.

“What a brave little treasure you

are, my Roxy!” he said, pressing the

child to his heart. “Your name ought
to be Grace Darling.”

“No, no, father, Iam not brave at

all. T only awakened brave men to

to the rescue of&#39;tho who were

perishing,” Roxy insisted.
“But for you, my Roxy, eighty dead

bodies, and mine one of them, would

now be lying in the bottom of the

sea,” her father urged.
“You, father! I thought you were

out in your fishing vessel.”

“J was; but the storm was dreadful.

My boat was washed out to sea and

the good ship Mary Aun picked me

qy

“Then it was the Mary Ann that was

riven upon the rocks,” cried Roxy.

“That was the name of the proud
vessel that now lies deep under the

waves. In trying to befriend strang-

ers, you saved your father.”

“T thought of you, father,” said

Roxy, clinging to him. ‘Yes, I

thought of you, but I was not brave,

for I trembled in the storm, though I

tried to do what I could.”

“Like Mary of old, and, like her,

you&# not be forgotten by-and-by,

stars,” said her father.

‘Before another night came on there

was happiness in the little home on

the cliff, for mother was better and

father wassafe at home, and eighty
souls had been sent on their way re-

joicing because one little maiden had

done her duty.
Bites.

&quot;Th are of course many different

shapes and kinds of kites, but there

are not many which can be relied

upon, and these few are the only

ones that it will be worth our while

diseussing. The very best working

kite, and the easiest to make, is the

cross kite. To make this take two

pine sticks, one measuring 334 feet,

and the other two feet, and cross

them at right angles 11 feet below

the top of the kite. The two sticks

should be %x} iuches in diameter,

tapering to &lt;x -inches at the ex-

tremities. Lash them together with

strong cord (waxed). Half an inch

from the top of each stick bore a small

hole. Passa strong cord through one

of the holes and tie it around the end

of the sticks, pass to the end of the

next stick and fasten, and so on en-

tirely around the outer edge of the

frame. Regarding the cover

ing of akite, do not use paper, but

substantial paper-muslin, which can

de bought of any color you desire.

Turn your cloth over the edges of the

string and sew twice around (this
takes away all danger of ripping).
The fine point in making a kite fly
well is in the hanging of the chest-

and. In the cross kite the chest-

and has four leaders so that they

will meet about three feet from the

kite, and all the strain will be divided

equally among them. By tightening
the leaders more on one side than on.

the other a kite can be made to veer

to either side as desired. By this

means one person can handle three

small kites, and have the three strings
ead to one point. The top or bow

kite is made the same as the cross

split flour-barrel hoop; this is lashed

to the top and ends of the crosspiece,
—Harper’s Young People.

‘Treea Five Thousand Years old.

‘The oldest as well as the most in-

teresting botanical monuments now

growing upon the earth are the bao-

Yabor sour ground trees of Africa.

This remarkable trea has a short,

branching trank which seldom at-

tains a height of over seventy feet,

while its diameter is often as great ag

eighty or 10 feet. Adanson, the nat-

uralist, who.gave the genu its botan-

ical name, calculating from scientific

data, says that the age of some of the

oldest of these trees is little if any

short of 5,000 years. The hollow

tronks.of these for giants, which

are often of a capacity sufficient to

farnish room for farty or fifty S,

are used as tombs by the native Afri-

cans, who suspend the remains of

their departed friends and relatives on

hooks fastened upon the interior of
such trees for that purpose.

Plants.

The large majority of ts are

of the hundred thousan flowering

Kettles! Do be quick, Mr. Jack, for

|

Of

they have been Gringagun this long,
longtime. Ob, do hurry!

“A ship goin’ down and Jack Joves

sound asleep in his bed? A pretty

man tam, tobe sure, to have a wes

siden walk helfs mile along a dan-

Tn many large genera the

scentiess varieties are as one hundred
tw one.

come home.’ 5

ui hope he&# hot be caught out; in,

.)

When you goup yonder among the
|

kite, but has in addition the half of a
je

plant
scentless, and probably not one-tenth’

‘That She Is Chestnut Proct There Can
‘Be No Doubt—The Article for

-

A HORSE AS ‘WITNESS.
_

and never ‘|e Was Very Important Evidence’In

‘Tennessee Murder Case.
©

The Reefer Again—Notes of the!
©

Modes.

‘Ninety-Four’s Summer Girl.

‘When the summer girl of,’91 is ready
for inspection she will bea delightfal

combination of fiuffiness, quaint de-

for afternoon gowns.
‘The ilustration shows one of the

the mousseline is exq
skirt is made plain, with the exception.

of pert bo of ‘corn-colored ribbon

particularly becoming, while it pro-

duces & most awkward effect on a

child with a big waist, or one who is

inclined to be stout. For the latter,
jcularly

style, but it should be remembered

that the gored skirt and tight sleeve

may make them look angular.
The Reefer Here Again.

With the same regularity that the

MOUSSELINE DE

up-to-date affair, with corn-colored

ribbon separating the two largest
puffs White mousseline de sole may

be made up in much the same manner

over a foundation of either green or

violet sill: New York World.

these are very pretty, but dark colors

are more serviceable, and an especially
tty one is of black. There is a

simulated overskirt, edged with black

yelvet down the front and around the

pottom; the bodice has an added

basque, which points slightly in’ front

and is trimmed with black velvet rib-

bon; a simulated jacket is ornamented

on each side with three velvet-covered

‘buttons and sleeve capeletsedged with

velvet ribbon fall over full balloon

sleeves
Smaller Sleeves.

Sleeves seem alittle smaller, be-

cause they are lower, but they still

keep up their reputation for quantity
in material, three yards of single width

being the necessary } For

morning wear with the plain skirts: a

pretty wash-silk blouse, plaited from

the neck to the belt and fastened with

Short Blouses.

‘The short blouse which used to dis-

appear under the skirt at the belt has

ha its day, ‘and ali the new ones have

aslightly full basque below the waist

A pretty black dotted nainsook blouse

ered
.

‘acrossy barred

with narrow black insertion, a moire

ribbon belt, with an. antique silver

buckle, anda black moire bow at the

neck with frilled Ince ends.

Irish #inenas.

Irish hand-made linens are recom-

mended strongly for-summer dresses,

and they come in
,

a variety of colors,

which are softer ‘and: mere

than thoseoflast year. Hopsacklinen
is a desirable novelty, aimost as glossy
as silk, and, although light in weight,

they are strong enough to require no

lining.

Braiding Design

Close braiding designs are seen on

‘traced in silk cord, while

the cord is sometimes in

shaces, and‘is enriched with beads. or

pangl giving an labor.

ate effect, particularly suitable for

wraps intended for ceremontuns ecea-

sions. Silk corded patterns are also

need as a garniture on fae woel: cos

tunes.

spring blossms appear th little reefer

NN
YH)W
ei

SOIE OVER SILK.

coat comes to town. This year it is

more fanciful than ever before.

‘The reefer designed for a girl of 4

is made of dark-blue cloth. The big

sailor collar is brightened by rows of

gilt braid and finished with an odd

little frill of white silk. The leg o

mutton sleeve has the cuff trimmed

with braid, and large mother-o-pearl

Duttons fasten the reefer together.

IN GAY COLORS.

Another new reefer is of scarlet

cloth, gay with gilt buttons ‘The

deep collar is in blue with an edge of

gilt and a small collar of red above it

Fashion&#39;s Fancies.

Seamless French waists are the style
for those who are slim enough to wear

them.

Some of the newest bonnets have

very wide strings, edged with Ince,

which form a scart under the chin.

trimmings, and many yards
ribbons will be used on challie, foulard

and Uhina silk dresses.

‘A heavy cord is an excellen finish

| Zor the bottom of dresses,&qu it pre-

vents the wear on the
is

“Darge brown velvet roses, biack vel-

vet ox-eyed daisies, with yellow hearts

and black velvet violets are the latest

novelties in millinery.
The cutaway jacket, to be worn

with a vest or blouse waist, with cer

tain modifications, promises to become

very popular.
‘Wash dresses are made with gradu-

ated Spanish flounces, shorter in the

‘bacit than “in the front, while wide

pelts and buckles will be worn with
die andfrocks of

Pongee sill in its natural ecrashade

fs used for shirt waists, which arc

acade very simply, with turnover col-

Inrs and cuffs and bishop sleeves.

Tenn, a shocking
committed. and the trial

of the murderer came off in a dis-

another jurisdiction by the highway
on which the deed was committed.
The was found a few yards
from the road, from ‘which it had

evidently been drag: and’ the

doubt arose as to which civil district

which gave rise to the probability
that the murderer would escape con-

viction.
Several months passed away be-

fore the trial was commenced, when

~ne of the witnesses, mounted on the

horse of the deceased, and accompa-
nied by a number of persons, was

riding to the court house.

witnessed it, for the other horses of

‘th no1°

of fear.. -As the-party proceeded on-

ward the agitation of the horse in-
when he reached a

point in the road opposite where the

body was found his excitement was

so great that he became unmanagea-
ble altogether. The gentlemen
present came to a halt and looked on

in perfect as’ ent His flesh

quivered, his nostrils dilated, and,
his eyes glancing into the woods

near by, he stood snorting and neigh-
ing, @ picture of the wildest exerte-

ment.

On of the gentlemen present, sus-

pecting the cause of the horse’s

agitation, suggested that he should
lave a loose rein, which being
granted, the noble animal rushed

into the thicket, and coming to a

certain tree commenced pawing at

its roots. Then making his way
farther into the forest, he circled

round and returned to the same spot,
where he stood trembling with agita-
tion and pawing until he was vio-

lently forced away, and whenever

afterward he passed that same spot
his conduct was invariably the same.

No blood had ever been seen upon

the road, and no appearance of any
unusual struggle had ever been dis-

covered. If the murder took place
In the highway, the horse would

have known nothing of the trees in

the neighboring thicket; if it was

committed where the body was found,
then the court had no jurisdic-
tion and the murderer would go scot

tree.

Upo the trial this testimony of

the dumb animal against the pvisoner
proved most startling. His sagacity
was proverbial in the neighborhood
where he belonged, and his attach-

ment to his master was such that he

followed him round like adog. In

anmistakable pantomime he enacted

the committal of the murder, pictured
the decoy into the wood, the assas-

sin’s demand for gold ané the death

struggle under the tree, and thus

the doom of the prisoner was sealed.

‘The Modern Way of Fighting.

Professional Pugilist—Dia you send

a

‘When the horse reached the vicinity

trict which was divided from-one of
|the

bushel, or to produce mammoth veg-

stables, if they are unfit for feed.—C.

8. Sargent

Perfectly at Home

ted lands of Idaho

ee

Aout the Complexion.

A valuable formula for beautifying
the complexion, and whiten-

the skin, absolutely ‘That

will be criticl of Ge Peay
cian or ist. Given 3

a lady that Si send name

‘and address to the Drake Formula

Co., 1606 Masonic Temple, Chicago, IIL

—_——_—

borers, field mice and other

peste that are liable to invade the or-

chard and damage or ruin the trees,

require that asharp lookout be kept

by the orchardist

whe Ladies

‘Tho pleasant affect and perfect safe with

whighiadies

may

use the California liqui
lnxative, Syrapo Figs, under all conditions,
makes it theirfavorite remedy. To get the

uine article, look for the name

Fig Syro Co., printed
the package.

Actors seldom go to church; but the

elergymen ought not to complain,
they seldom go to the theater.

———

Es the lottery of life the dentistis a lucky

fellow. He is always drawing something.

—_——_—een

The Magic Touch

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
You smile at the idea. But if you are

a sufferer from

Dyspepsia
And indigestic a bottle, and be

fore you
are ‘sie half a dozen

doses, you will think, and no doubt

exclaim “That just hits itt” That

my last challenge to all the papers?
‘Secretary—Certainly.
“And publish the card calling that

policeman a liar and a coward?”

“Of course.”
‘Ana tell the reporters how I

ed four fellows last night?”
es, sir”

“Then I&#3 get out. ‘There&#3 a fel-

low coming around who&#3 threat-

ened to lick me, aud I don’t want to

meet him.”—Texas Siftings.

Too Much Wagner.

‘The holders of season tickets at

the Milan opera house raised a tre-

mendous row because there was so

much Wagner. At the twentieth

performance of ‘‘Walkyrie’ they pre-

|
yented the orchestra from playing.
drove the musieal director from the

hall,threatened to break up the stage

and organized a resistance amid the

most terrible hubbub They drove

the police from the theater. At last

the plase was closed.

A Fifteen Cent Hack.

“Cab fares are pretty high these

dsys,” said Dawson. “Youcan’t get

‘a cab for less than a dollar wherever

you want to go.”
+] got a hack for fifteen cents this

morning,” said Withump.
“Where?”

“At a Sixth avenue barber shop
—Town Talk.

‘The Object of Charity.

Tramp, piteously—Please help a

poor cripple.
‘Kind Old Gentleman, handing him

some money — Bless moe; why, of

course. How are you crippled my

poor fellow?

00d’s Sarse-
rile

Weeoewe

soothing effect
is magic

» Hood&

sire for f
———

Hood&#39; Pilis are prompt and efficient -

EE
AND

‘OUR -

:

RUNDOWN SYSTEM

BUILT UP AND

‘Tramp, p

the money—Ft
nancially, sir.—Trath.

‘ro Hear # Thunderstorm in the Sun.

In a somewhat speculative conclu-

sion of a recent paper Mr.

mentioned the effects of an aurora

‘on teleph circuits and stated thas

}t was nota wild dream to say that

‘we may hear on earth a thun
derstorm on the sum

‘Answered.

Wonder—Isee that Life has started

the query. “Is there anything that a

girl won&# marry?”
there is?

Aster—Yes, I know it

“What?
«Me. &quot;— Sittings.

————

‘Modera Herolam.

Weary Watkine—Say. dey ain&#3 no

real heroes no&q

ery Higzins—Dey ain&# ch?

Wy, right here in de paper is a fel-

low advertisin’ dat he ain&# afraid o!

wi Sittin,

|B
syrain last war,

FREE sum 0e VIAY
‘YOU. tr Write to

WILCUR SS
™

‘TIAVE OO.
1

Marnie Tenole Chioare,

WANTE 222 S758 2 =&gt;

AGENT Seer Sooo es

adress &a O. Box 1371, Now York City,

‘2H ROOK to WOMEN.
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‘best way to settle thi

Men who term themselves social

|

boys, but like the :

¢
|ecomfortabl enongh place to 5

philosophers tel! us that the time is

|

know which one&# claim to urges *

|

SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF &#39;F Sunday, if we only had something *

rapidly coming when wo shall have
NY FOLK.

read.

no distinctive types a the genus school wil bust ate jewn
‘Mouldy..Mike--I had. chance ter

Pe ne in this country. ‘Th declare

|

then th teacher will have to go
‘steal a Sunday paper half an hour

that we are all tending toward phy | away- Now let me see.”
Conversation on ® ipa Sheald Belago

gical and mental uniformity and that He ma fo several moments and Guarded—Why owe was Fright

|

“‘Why didn’t yer?”

{m a few centuries from now we shall

|

then continued:
ened—Speaker jouse—Escapea} .“Carryin’ it was too much like

:

: . .

tn few conturioe from 205 Te peas

|

You boys out to, be will to

|

Tengning Gov
work.

alum, which causes indigestio and

I think that this is kindly thrown agree to most any sort of settlement.
A Mean Boycott.

.
*

.
*

1 think that this ie wimruo aro au |1 would suggest rasslin’ or Dost Oe Not Worthy of Ei.
First Podunk Citieen Why hae old

other serious ailments, their use is

THE GRIGGLEHORN BOYS], *7 bere. been Mon

OE

ME [OUR WIT-AND. HUMO
SIDE from the®fa

chea baking powde contain

gut as a hint te oritay characier; a|eomething else in thet, imo, ‘but we
eer

oee\eder that if they have charac-

|

air gettin most too civilized up here a be—Iam not worthy
Sgain?

t refused to ran for
- t .

Tors whom they wish to delineate,

|

toreso 1 ic Now, I tell you

|

“3e xonsense! ‘

Fain’ a Citizen—No money in it any

extravagant. 2
oes \gee ge

toy should do so at onco or run the

|

What you d 9° ON
He-? on

Sagem y

i

:

tisk of losing the opportunity. Hav-

|

th ‘old an’ worn-ou!
Di ae oo apt et

a
:

he fees have dropped to noth- Jt takes three pound of the best.

Teg inused over this bint and having | vide th ,S0g8 an’ g
0

ee aes rene.
ae | ete pata well once.”

’
1

i

sooo It A ie an ene wo in differ “in bigg pos:

|

1c, Shy se nstranly, uns to become

|.

“Yes, but the tramps fot mad Bo-
of them to go as far as one poun

fance,

1

hasten

to

g th fol

-

fit to

a

0

true story:
sum ma have the girl Do you °

ig life. cause he didn’t treat them well enough,

sere ber of years had elapsed

|

agree? jth i
t

and have boycotted the town.&q of the Roya Baking Powder, be-

since there had been a school in that &quot boys, having been driven to a

lo

yovra ealoulatin,
A Crank&#39; Fate.

é :
_

aie nottiement” of East Tennessee,

|

such extremes Tere willing to re- re
as

Des
Friend—That old cr Whi

cause they are deficient in leavening

which lies some ten or filtee! sort to almost any competition and Se 0 ‘can live on y small
who always ref t tate &

itehair,
:

west of Tom Hughes’ English colony. the teacher declared that it would be ary: died last night.

doctor,
s

TO ne cals slept us-

|

@ rare joke, it was so awfully tundy. siininke ‘Somawiuade,
:

ied In might aw Ih I knewit
gas.

Shool houss, and in) The boys, went homo. called up the ATS
would happen. I prophesi a *

hool

|

house grapes

|

dogs. divided them into two separato
y ORR Jronld Bepp ue weld die

forty There is both health and econ-

‘hung from the eaves. The boys had

|

packs and started out. It was
3

time.

some
| :

.

hung from yao strong a contempt of

|

agreed that they shoud deliver the tl
=

omy in the. use of the Roya Baking

gancation thag@l™nce, when 8 dapper mars frnits of ha hu at
; toa

a Selection. i

.

Saat etatidimbophomore came up

|

their father&# house,

|

T ol man ;

from Nashv and attempted

|

Had said that he woulda conduct the ;

5

ay | pki

Powder.

Ope schookMay seized him rough-

|

teacher thither in time to reach a |

‘

Wie. down into the |decision. It must have been nearly i

|
varch fa

fmped him urgently 12 o&#39;cl at night when the boys re~
i

&lt;a * “Merey! There is not one thing that

en bark of a red e Alf came sc al an sn
eee

J any human being could want.”

oak tree. a phomore, upon

|

mous *possum, but John soon fol-
“yee, isn&# itfortunate? Everybody

gaining his liberty, peea up
‘ni

|

lowed with one fully as largo,
Kina Professor—Vat kin off a nurse

|

who draws a prize will put it SE ie

Derby hat and vanished.
Wall, this do boat anything I

|

Zoe call yoursel Don’t you can 568| the ba

Recently some of the more tiberal-

|

ever did seo,” said the old man. The Got child is frightened nearly grazy?

e
h

—

ee

miaded men of the community de- | teacher tittered musically, and said
urs

t

A Beasonable Reas
gton| No Munsuay Warke, Will

pe

ay

Tided that the youths and maidens of

|

she had never seen anything half so

Prisoner—Ef ye plaze, y’r anner, Oi benefi results iatiol Bitin o o
more

= am”
‘box.

the land must be educated, and,

|

funny. “And.” she added, ‘how did
wa loi t widdra me plea of “net ary

Pills,” with a glass of
|

knowing that their laudable object they manage to get them the same that frighten the poor child? Faith, ‘an’ put in a plea of ‘‘guilty.””
water. Price 95 cents &

could not be accomplished by male ize” It wouldn&#3 occur again {

|

if it wasn&#3 dayligh I&# be frightened

|

Ju m why didn’t you plead
‘Tone is always a moral influence asso

teachers, decided to engage & Wo&qu ‘Qon’t suppose in a hundred years.
to death meself Go on, now, or TR lace and saveall ‘ord

is|

ciated with a plano, It it isn’t upright &

man. Miss Flora Hightower, an old and it sno that th possums are so

|

Scream bloody murder.—Puck.
e

prom:
is equare.

mati of frisky shydess and hemplike

|

just in thi matter tha they are not Money tw Shoes.
jure Trany inquiries are addressed 1 BURGH,We

To

maid or engages. She was so frail

|

willing to rendav & ey tow in favor

|

Shoo Dealer—It won&#3 pay me to
not Heard the ividence Durexa fo statistics

be
tains BUR Westmiw net

pai ructure and so innocent of ex-

|

of either dear party. I never sa®

|

handle these shoes on such = small arcxaen
Keer

Gt

rostry and gene
Write him for particulars. Sold by drug

pression that the anxious fathers the like, I am sure.” margin. Housl . cep Growin
gists,

pression, thoy ow that their boys,

|

‘Hold om.” said John tam | &quot;DEimmer know the profits, are

_

Houseke (Greater Chicago, 1894) i rig Bnown sum discus the nancial

soagh but manly, would not turn her

|

you are too fast. M possum is the

|

small; but, my dear sir, just look st) ganee
situation?” “No; he&# gone to work for =

out of the house, and, moreover, iiggest, an’ I will bet money on

|

the shoes and see how they are made

|

H, yn oe ai 1208

living!”

wrould rally in her defense, should

|

it Hisn mout be th fatter, bu

|

““Siumph!

|

They af auie very

|

Ra ore oge H ore te ao constant
i

ona op

Snnon&#39; Sonrazap O2,

Ter kirie. scarcely less rough than

|

mine&#3 got the biggest frame. This 5 won
2

r bevie ore es, Incipt Oons

the Spo attempt to lead her off

|

here is a serions matt an’ I want ‘ba micor stuff, too— last

|

of green tea, there’s a good boy:

iesnen

ee

Ee

SS en ee

into the woods and carry her through | these possum) weighed.” Srhaved He. “Yow!

Warns
‘Somm men are

like

m! vers.

that classic rural pastime of bump- «Now you hit me!” Alf exclaimed. gee ae i a ot is Po ‘base your

heads are not near as bigas their mouths.

ing. Among the ‘‘students” were «J know mine is the biggest, an’ I&#

|

other.”
2

‘is naturally |
tri

Goce CoughBalsam

two boys, John and Alf Griggleborn, tet my ears on it, Come, fetch out
—

2

Intpoctt and bes Te Sri brealr w a Cold quic

rope oid Pete. Grigglehorn, th | the weighin’ machine.”
A Suburban Tayi.

:

Berbooert and

USS

Keisatwagsre Se

ST tell you what you do, boys,”

|

Visitor Gn suburban village)—Who

said old Pete; ‘dress the beauties

|

are those two men swearing at each

goat off the county pridge.

|

an’ then we can 860 how much they

|

other across fence, and apparently ———
‘oa

When the surgeon had trepanned his weigh. Hurry up.”
determined to fight over some chicken Business Depression. Jand and France, hi

head with a pieco of sheet-iron, he| The boys ‘agreed, and when the pos-

|

that the one Srith a rake is pointingat?| First Boy— business? compilations of high public service.

heat.rked that he had ever been opon

|

sums had been, ‘Sreeeed the old man

|

Resident—They are Mr ‘Meek and| Second Boy—Poor. Only sold one

romarkeiotion and that his estimate

|

remarkea:

|

“Now we kin git at the
|

Mr Lamb, formerly of Fifty: stamp this weok, and I didn&#3 get any-

of that goat had been revised. jesti of the matter. I declar’, boys,

|

stre ‘They moved into the suburbs} thing for
-

Shortly, after the school was

|

Inever did see tre ‘animals so near

|

for peace and quiet
‘

fh

opened the Grigglehorn boy fell in

|

of a sizes ‘an’do you know I thought
——_-

Rlever nsw sions &#3 Dar Re has now ready for distribution =

love with the teacher. They were sutin&# of that sort would happen. I Mode of Moral Improvement ne Speaker of the House ee =

ey Bore scence alo

go devoted and so jealous that one

|

never did see such a courtship. Yes, Small Boy—I think I&#39;a_ o better
‘id Fai M r miel ie C

80 dor oeen parmit the other to see|an’ I was mighty Snrarested, so

|

boy if I had a pony like Richie Rich&#3
Won eee o ately ten

her alone, and at evening, when she

|

much so ‘that concluded not to de-

|

Father— Better, how?
.

eed v a een lay ea con

pstout for the house where she

|

pend on possums that might turn

|

‘‘Well, I&# be more charitable.” ——,

(i

obtained with delay b remit-

oarded, they marched al
sh

|

Pond om amo size, an’ I spoke to the

|

“More charitable, eh?”
a oe amount to Geo. H HEAFFORD,

hher, each bent upon chokin: teacher here, an’ while you fellers “Yes, | wouldn’t feel so glad when

ener Pass. Agent, Chieago,.

what the other attempted to say.) Was Listenin’ fur the dogs to tree,

|

Richie’s pony runs away with him.”
r

—_——_———_.

One evening, when they had been

|

wy me an’ her went over to scé & W Ahea a

\

mike

Which Will You Bet

walking for some time in silence, jestice of the peace an’ was married.
ee

i

{
Afarm renter or a farm owner? It

Alf remarked:
Say, boys, fling them possums up on Ona are you ¢ry-

\N rests with your Staywher you

“Miss Flora,I wanter say thi
the roof of the house an’ let the my

.

i

a rent your

love you stro enough s tha fost fall on &quot and to-morrer we&#3
Little Man—Boo-hoot Papa gave

N\ ‘Move to Nebraska where good

saw log. The truth is, I have seed a
have a weddin’ dinner that will make me some money to buy sn express i NY

p and cheap land is good «

good deal of calico in my hfe, but bi Andy Jackson waller in his

|

S859

14.

joseat?”

\ and you can easily become an owner.

that you air about the stunninest lot grave.&quot; P. Read im the Sa ones ttt
i

Write to J. Fra

of goods I ever seed. An’ now I Courier-Journal. the neta ter?”

Burlington route, Omah

wanter say suthin’ that I kain’t git a

CAN

If

BE?

1G
ee ee te a

@escripti pamphle It’s free, anda

Shanes to say in private, that I want
it _.BEr

& spring, an’ we& got agarden,
postal will bring it to you.

you to fling up this here school an’| A Haberdasher&#39 ‘Story Concerning the ‘Lessons on Shoo!

spall

marry me. I aon’t kere snap Girl Who Makes Buttonholes. Young Freshlie—Yaas, I think of
°

“Did you hear about Dollie Foot

Ghout edyeation so long asIkingit| «Look here.” said the customer, going onto a ranch for & while, but
.

Lites cowhiding that reporte “Yes.

pe
.

wee eats have Duttonholes on one

|

suppose, before Istart, T ought te lease —

, ‘What was th trouble “She objected

y no attention to him,
|

side only.” :

something about shooting, oughtn’t I? The Shearing Habit.
to the order in which he constructed

Mise Flora,” John spoke up before| The haberdasher looked

|

at the

|

“Gowboy—That’s so. Spend a few| Hostess— Mozart, you know,
his sentence He wrote that she was| W.N. U:C

Og
CHICAGO. Vol.

na

she had time t reply. «He allus

|

cuffs and shrugged his shoulders re- weeks learning not to shoot off your ,
died in want and was

&
accompanied on her tour by &a ‘maid, a| When Answering Advertisements Kindly -

saying suthin’ that he don’ mean.

|

signedly, says the N. Y. Sun. mouth; then jowll be all right ter&#3 field. How do you ac
parrot, two pug dogs and a husband! Mention this Paper.

It has been my aim ever sense I fust “J am very sorry to have put you
a count for taat?

a

seed you to marry you, an’ ef you|to the trouble cf returning them,” Stim a Sabseriber, ‘Prof. Thumpkowski—I fear me he

°

Jenow which side yo brea is butter- ‘put our girls catch us oo-

|

Ola Friend—You have made

a

mortal

|

vent too often to dose barper shops

ed on you will let him slide aw’ take

|

casionally in spite of our watohful-

|

foe of Col. Kaintuck.
ae

me, for Iam a hone from way up|noss. Wo employ 180 of them, and

|

Western Editor—Eh? Wha—do you
Pat&#3 Load.

e

met Greck while he is a slouch from} nearly every one of ‘om is just

|

mean it?
Mike—Hello, Pat! Phat be ye work

the frog pond. watching her chance to run in a job ‘He threatens to’ shoot you on| in’ at now?
URES

.

“Oh,” Miss Flora giggled “how

|

onus. You see they get a cent for

|

sight.”

7
‘Pat (with a hod of bricks on his

C Sa

happy could I be with eithe were

|

every buttonnole they make. SOL, is that all? I wasafraid he was| shoulder —Kape. svay from furninst Pr PERMANENT le

tuther dear charm away.
4.

re are five buttonholes on

a

| going to stop his paper.” thot ladder. O’imearryin’ knock-out eS

seer oSot I&#3 a. charmer,” said

|

cuff, and the .cuffs are put in boxes
drops

All “Pm charmer-enough to make

|

containing a dozen pair each. We
A Frightened Brida

rp
i

you a. potter husband than this

|

look through every er wut cant

|

Bridesmaid—You poor frightened His Diagnosis
DR.

1S ESPECI VALUA IN THE

ma eas, thing that is walkin’

|

take the time to examine each cuff

|

darling. You jooked scared to death| She—I have got four new wrinkles Dropsy

ong with us” taperately. ‘They know that, and

|

atthe alter.
in

my

face since I married you.
’ 4

(&quot;Eb all right,” John rejoined, | take ate stage o it. It costs us|
Bride—Yes, George trembled so I ‘He— bad! I presume it comes

J.H.McLean s Brig Dee &

wtab when it comes to charmin’ I&#3

|

dear, too, for if each girl fools us on
was dreadfully afraid he&# lose cour-| from worrying over milliners’ bills

ni (canes.

thar.” only one buttonhole a day it costs

|

9g and run away:
which I can’t pay. LIVE

Gra’

AND

Don’t mistake a sour stomach for

symptoms of divine grace.

Hob

mine

S22

—eGCUuc&quot;_—

—__——
Rich givers get the most free adver

‘Western American Scenery. tising.

that but three marbles ‘The Chicago, & St. Paul

Hifi

dite

“ape

w
mane stren ta,

328

Sone, and in pats

m
i

Calculus or

«Oh, boys, I reatly don&# know

j

us about $10 a week, which eats up

Rete i Uri .contine! of e

D

which of you to take. I had the profit on a good many dozen
oot ot Ore

ee ere iseases the Prostra Gland

-
;

ol ie rate

‘In the same way they get the
Neighbor —You have? school yesterday?

pairs of oufts.
Little Girl—We has a new baby. Teacher—Why were you not at

f

‘mon:
pee ee eee tart buteous we

|

arte eer g. an’ its eye open

|

Boy—Namma was away, and there KIDNE BAL tener eo eee

had determined to live on in single

|

use for our shirts. They cost us & See OO wit gee the snee wasnt anybody at home to tell me to

coutentment, but ab, my dears, you

|

cent apiece, and the way they 7

come, ——

The Dr. J. H.

have completely upset me.” disappear is wonderful. Seolding
zee eyes don’t always shut when you

$1.00 BOTTLE
&amp;

Not Alm a.

‘Bat which one..of. ua has upset |doesn& do a Vie af good, tor sh PAY down Struggling eee kt the rates you
Se a a a a

you the most?” Alt demanded. ook as innocent asangels. Frequent- On the Yacht. ‘ would soon starve to death.

a reclly, my dear, Loan not sey.” |ly they have the nerve to wear the

py 1

“Really. my dees. f,Gak 1 have?”

|

buttons th have taken right, in
eee eeehat da

X

ga TOURIST TRAVEL

John asked.
our shop.

I

have often caught a
pro To COLORADO RESORTS

“Oh, my dear, you must not ask

|

dozen at a time with our buttons on

& —_
Wu sot in, early thi Ter, gncthe, O:

mo such a question Both of you resses. When I make them f
Injustice. lend

ou

eon aes ‘ill

take

im

‘eh with joy, and

|

surrender them they are cross and in-
== i Mr. Richfello—What a peachy com-

= qoal

of

Ouloreio®

yeteach of you makes me sad—ah,

|

dignant

I

tell you they are daisies.”
TIO

OTH plexion Miss Beauti has! en

HIGH ALTITUD ,

sad, for Leannot marry but one of Reduc

the

Denominator. ON Rival Belle—You d her an injustice, Rae, Sebbib

ta

Gas Se eaeae

sad, Joa {do not know which one t0|  gggtitute anthor is sald to have

|

(Wf
cS

F SY really, Mr. Richfello. Her face isn’t Snes eae BIO

E

RS

.

yy

Sarin

accept.”
&

CH go very fuzzy—except on her upper lip
ee pe

7
_|

gone to Dumas pere once, says Life’s ; xX (

eee

eon agen raniae

This recital, with but slight veria-

|

Calendar, and threatened to suffocate
y \ NS

es

sie

gi

iene ea
sees

Ipamiea toby

st

grag, pasate gna CURED.

nsteau eS himself and his three children unless Ty
a Miss eet youn Bichac ts

|Symame

CAPE

RIEARH

Bis Four Route

Dumas could let him have three hun-
‘

FRE norrens&#3 FA BLE BEST LINE EAST

Fai

home again.

dred francs at once. Dumas rum: ‘
»

Nica, Rural—Has he been to college? ‘Ree

maged his

:
3

U.S, bave mot used my

could only

Miss Bural—I guess 50 He has a
a:

—T0 THE=

a

: Sh (in retrospective mood)—Isn’t it ‘proken nose and one eye gone. ‘ aa

and,

may 2 Bt

Bshort Stow them. home,

|

12 fea ne lost” Suppos
eee will bio UP

——
shares Seat

Mountains, bakes

langhing in first one sleeve and then M o to S salt M ie. o

|

another.
‘Ail Te Beans.

fas
and Seashore.

lang nor. He divided his mirth be-| f oct s Damas.
‘Ge (wh has not enjoyed the voyage)| Miss Romance&quot; When Oi opal, a] -

‘So Sia taraae

Me
tare

—

tween the two youngsters, and was
them, then,” sal —Yes, especially here—Puck. present from one we dearly love, loses

S

Vestibule Trains fo

such being his strong sense
Richmond’s Exposition. .

——. its luster, what 1s it sign of?
eee,

Great Interest is being sroured | 2 Quest Dee Mn Hardhesd (in the jewelry line)

||

BOOGE,
Bombers of the New York and Boston,

Guo Sou Mre. Brickrow—That boy next door

|

—It is 8 sign the opal has split

—__

ion which. to a is the — remarkabl boy. I ever saw mid been ‘cosas
‘oRarN.

kt,
ASK FOR TICKETS VIA THE

b the lo;

a next. f ¢ in my life.” ‘

jont Improve:
.

i eno were painting in rade but

|

necessary guarantee fund has been
- way? n

|

“Aunt—Is your sister improving 11 tnd STOCK:
oe BIG FOUR ROUTE.

strong ‘colors,

.

pictures of their

|

secured. and arrangements are being migip have watched him for i
”

Hteference: E. 0. MeOORMICK, D. B. MAR’

fdoration, Ola Pete come in and ‘nade for cheap railway transporte

|

two 5S ‘and he has not even broken. phew—I gu ‘The peo &quot; Traffi Manager.
ee

efter a time remarked: tion
a wid.

z jpl nex’ door has decided not to move
Ol Market Lettes ie CINCINNATI.

|
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Postponed.

The Fourth of July celebratio
has been abandoned at Mentone.

This conclusion has been reached
eyery day at Mre. Mollenhout’

‘on account of some other enter-

prise which are developing, and

which, it is thoaght, will be of still

greater and more lasting benefit to

the town. Full particalars will be

publishe when the plau are suf-

ficiently formulated. In the mean-

time let moss- try to keep up

with the processio or staad aside.

Don’t be caugh piling chunks in

the way

—_—_—--—__$§£.,

—B. ¥Y. P. U. social next Satur-

day evening, at the Parsonage.

“Fifty cents will now pay for

the Gazerre until Jan. 1, 295.

_Mrs. Herst, of Ft. Wayne, vis-

ited Oliver Sears over last Sunday.

—Rev. W. R.Shelt and wife

spent Wednesda in Rochester yis-

iting friends.

__G. W. Kilmer has the Corner

Drug-Store almost as goo as it was

before the fall.

—Rev. Bridge preache the fu-

neral of Stephe Cook at the Cook

Chape last Monday.
__Dr. Heflley and family spent

the first half of the week with

friends at Rochester.

—The Ladies Aid will meet at

the home of Mrs. Elmer Eddinger

wext Wednesday afternoon.

—The Willing Worker will meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mrs. Rachael Thompson.

—The Otis Sisters’ meet all com-

petition in prices, and the quality of

their good will spea for itself.

Call in and see them.

—The Willing Workers will give

an ice-cream and strawberry festival

at the Central House next Wednes-

day evening. Everybed come.

—We understand that the K. 0.

& M. was organize last Friday ev-

ening, but no official report has

been furnished for publication
—Remember the Ive Cream

Social on the lawn and perc of

the Baptist parsonage Saturday

evening June 16th. All are in-

vited.

—-The Nickel Plate Road bas had

the reputation of offering its patrons

‘Low Rates,but are now able to make

a farther reduction te many points,

Ask Nickel Plate Agents.

—Rev. U.S. A. Bridge will de-

liyer alecture at the M. E. church

naxt Tuesday evening for the bene-

fit of the Epworth League. Every
hod is invited to attend; admission

free

—The Mentone peopl who went

te Hochester last Sunday came

home the most thoroughly disgust-
ed lot of fellows we have lately

seen. lf their experienc in this

case has a tendency to educate

them against Sunday blow-outs

thei lesson will not have been in

vain.

—Jobn G. Graf, the Warsaw mer-

chant tailor, will be at Mentone schools. She is an excellent teach-

Monday, June 18th with a fall line|@r has her work here has proven.

of sxmple of foreign and domestic Miss Mary Otis will probabl fill

woolens and will be please to take|the vacancy in the Mentone schools

your order for a fine suit. Mr.

Graf is a permanent fixture of War- Martin.

saw and bis work is highly spoken
of by his customers of that place connection with the gatherin at

He guarantees good fit and satis-|Lakeside Park last Tnesday was|
Chaser giving note with approv

|

pi

faction in work.

—Rev. W. R. Shelt has received

& unanimous call from the first

Baptiet church of . Jeffersonville, hundred and with a half dozen wait-

Ind. He has accepte the call and

his pasterate there will begin ‘the|#complish what they attempted.

Sunday following the close of his

year’ work at Mentone. The Jef-

importan fields in the state. The

peopl ef Mentone and yicinity will}man full of vim and vitality, and

regrat very much to part with the

services and associations of Brother |and we are.glad to welcome such

and Sister Shelt. They will be}men among us.—[North Judson

18th.

E. Loehr was at Mentone Saturday.

the Central House next Wednesday

evening. Everybod invited.

is yisiting a few day with friend

—Grat, the tailor, Monda June

—The Claypo Times says M.

--Owen Bros, were at Claypoo

—Material Reductions in fares to

local points onthe Nickel Plate

—Willing Worker&# festival at

—Do not fuil to see the fine new

millinery goods arriying almost

—Miss Ella Wilson, of Mentone,

east of town.— Times.

—Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson&#39

—Ladies, don’t make your se-

lections of spring styles until you

visit Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery

shop.
—The Nickel Plate Road has al-

ways sold tickets at Low Rates, but

are now able to quote them lower.

Ask Agents.
__Will Herendeen and wife, of

Mentone, has been visiting friends

in this vicinity the past week-—-

[Silver Lake Record.

. —See Mr. Graf, the merchant

June 18. He will make regular yis-

rants it.

—Some of the young peopl of

Mentone will be interested to learn

of the marriage of Miss Edua Bur-

well and Mr. C. €, Miller, hoth of

Sidney, Ind.

—Miss Bertha Brackett, daugh

ter of our genia postmistres re-

turned Friday from an extended

visit with fmends in Mentone.—

[Claypoo Times.

—A light-colored cloth cape was

found near the M. E. church on

Wednesday evening of last week.

The owner can have the same b

calling at this office.

—We have a few thousand del -

lars which we desire to plac on ap-

proved real-estate leans. Advan—

tage of private funds over trust

funds. No delay or publicity.
Crrizens Bank.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—A merry party of picnicker
consisting of Misses Mary and Del-

la Utis, Bertha Beaber, Osea

Charles, Anna Blue, Esther Mar-

tin, Blanche and Garda Bell, spen
Sunday at Lakeside Park.

—-Lioyd Rickel, of Sevastopol,
while accompanying stock from

Mentone to Streator on Saturday,

stoppe off at our little town and

staye a few hours. H is a-bright

boy and genial fellow.——
Judson News.

—-Some peraoti don’t know any

better than to come intoa printing
office and gossip with the composi-
tors in time of working hours and

to read the copy over their shoul-

ders. Such acts are a high breach

of printin office rules.

—We are requested to announce

that there will be an ice-cream, and

strawberry festival at the residence

of Wm. Eckert 24 miles south-west

of Ilion Saturday evening June 16.

Proceeds for the benefit of the

Christian Union 8. S. and church.

—Miss Esther Maitin has ac-

cepte a position in the Rochester

caused by the departure of Miss

—The most ridiculous thing in

the attempt of the Park manage

ment to feed a thousand peopl in

one hour with only grub for five

era. “Twould require a miracle to

—George W. Rickel and Wren

ness at this place Heis a young

makes a success wherever he goes,

with usa few weeks yet.

i |

—Mise Myrtle Clifford, visited

the Otis Sisters this week.

friends in Warsaw this week.

tailor, from Warsaw on Monday

|

are visiting friends at Milford.

its to Mentone if the business war- given by E. F. Wilson to the person

gf

“ Pa Sa i Pe Ear
)

_

Kidne

:

,
medici *lTs @ very truthful adage, and especially during these times

is it necessary to make the pennies go the farthest.

3) YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARSS ,
_ ng rPills sets

and» Kid,
ne SFY it.

ih

eee dy all

Droggists in Liquid, or ik, der

tobe taken dry ormade intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver M
Sa

“1 nave used yo
lator and can conscientiously say ib in the

king of all liver medicines, ‘coneider it &a

Medielue chest In iwelf—GEo. W. JACK

son, Tucoma, W: Dn.

s@r-EVERY PACKAGEGS

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

—Miss Esther Martin is visiting

—Stephen MeG@ar and wife

By buying what you need in

ranean LI RY “GOODS,

SHOES,

CLOTHING,

—12 silver knives and forks to be

getting the lucky number ina poun
of tea. Three different grades of tea

trom which you bave your cbeice.

—Ben Blue and William Van-

treese both of Mentone, Indiana,

were in town thie week and partoo

heartily of Grandmas chuck but

failed to come down and eee Uncle

Simon’s fat hog that is a sufficient

sight to make a hungry fellow’s

mouth water but we still live all the

same.—[North Judson News.

a

More Than ever the Popular Fa-

vorite.

We do not want to Remove

ION DOLLAR WORT O CLOTHI ,
and are making the Prices Accordingly.

SALINGER BROS.

By its recent
reducti in rates,

the Nickel Plate Road Las now firm-

ly established its positio as Lu Peo-

ple& Low Rate bine. Through

aleeping car service between, Chica-

go, Buffalo, New York and Boston.

The Rochester Summer Normal

School

Will open July 16 in regula
session, for a perio of six weeks,

closing in time for the regulur Au-

gust examination.
A class in Latin will be conduct-

ed by an experienced teacher, carry-

ing’ out the suggestion given in

the Repert of the “Committee of

Ten.” Other advanced studies will

receive such attention as cireum-

stances may seem to warrant.

For further particular address

J. ¥. Scvxt,
Rochester, End.

——_——--____

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)

From June 15th to September

20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion tickets to Veraillion, O.,

and return at specia reduced rates

account Linwoed Park, a most heau-

tiful summer_resort. nd, fora

copy of “Summer Outings” to B. F.

Horner, General Passenger Agent.
—____+-2--

Administrator&#39 Sal ;

There will bea publi osl o
the persona property of

H

Saturday, June 16,1894, at 2 p

m. Te wit, ene cook stovd and

utensils, one heating stove, beds

and beddi two bureaus, two

lounges, chairs, tables and carpets,
and other articles of value. A

credit of six months will be giyen
on all sume of $5 and over,” par-

security and eight per cent interest

from date if not pai when due.

All sums under $5, cash.

Ggo. W. SurrH, execator.

———_--

-——__—_.

Wool! Wool!

‘As we have decided to remain un-

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

Asa delightful Summer Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

and during the summer season from

June 15th to September 20th, the

Nickel Plate Road offers reduced

Griffis, decessed in Menton on|

-

til the first of July we will’ bay
2°

:

Coplen, of Kosciusko county, were woo! this spring. SALINGER Bros.

fersonville church has three hun-| here thie week. Mr. Cople is talk- ee

dred members and is one of the|ing of going into the livery busi-

SWEET FLOWER GIRLS.

W FOREIGN CITIES THEY ARE EVERY-

WHERE TO EE SEEN.

merican Floriste Huve a Great Deal to

Learn in Order to Vie With ‘Their

Foreign Brethren.

A young lody, who claims Chicago

for her home, has recently returned

from a prolonged European trip. She

is extremely loyal to Chicago, notwith-

standing she hus dwelt in same of the

favorite cities of the old world.

the nature of her grievance it turned

|

™

out to be the absence in Chicago of the

perambulating flower venders who

any note.

A HAMBURG FLOWER GIRL.

Iteecems a little strange that some

quick-witted florist has not bit upon

the plan of having a number of pretty

pressionists, school of the salt and

of perfectl blended masses of
SGab coloring. We fear ea

our young lady friend&#39 criticlam was

‘most cases

a

their art in arran;
a,

|

80!

they may have neg! Ww

windows.

esque, besides shielding the plants
from the sun. The French girl groups

her bouquets in the stall in the most

News. rates to that point. the general effect aa to prove

“Chicago is, after all, the most attrac: Ly att ane

tive spot on earth,* she exclained,

|

..4,,,une to adm

«put, dear me. there is one thing that I

|

purehasing. find:

miss dreadfully here.” On being asked

|

buying “just
oinelle.”

|

passer-by, who

|

girl, no matter how naugh

pir without any ide of

|

tain chie, a refinement of manner that

is himself inveigled into

|

makes her anything: oat disagree
rw S is

ete
srential

in h

Tn the Vienna flower mark-
She is extretacly deferential in her

e visitor is

be seated and

‘artistically arrayod in

lore which harmonize with tha

t which they are surrounded,

exhibit the potted plants,

bouquets,anyth
calls for.

ets,
graciously invit

tt

Perea meat every European city of

|

Bro col

plants wit
ent flowers,

ich the customer

In Berti

girls engaged in selling dowers at

|

women CE eiu A fe

aces of amusement or in the street

|

paskets on the!

says the Chicago Herald. Most of our

|

tonhole bouquets w

florists evidently belong to the im- | the passers for

ecru]

pepper order. A fiorist&#3 window fuel
ought to be the very idea of ebarm br sti?

lightfol
a

ang girl take the
fully correct. It is,

|

ZO e er

skirt, simi
ts of her native vill

ef

though in the rush of spring business Spree

lected their

‘the peas-

m Paris one seei a0 many

&#39;

flower 7

stands with thelr clean, bright-colored

|

P2 os saton!

fwnings, which are so very pictur-

|

(aealy,
unfortunates:

some of our cities.

Bective way, using her potted plants

|

The Spanish gist is more dashingand

on the foreground with such an eye to eur
er

than she can breathe. With ber bean-

tifol eyes she will say volumes’ to you,

while you in the meantime are trying

to decide which bouquet is the most

desirable, but her tougue is always dis-

crest. Woe betide the person who

w jowers,

pat whieh she has n purchase,
f sare thy is laughing

an flower girl be

isters uerass the water

ion that has been a0-

negative many times.

The girls in this conntry who seele

their living among the erowded

thoroughiares lose so 5

and charm of muidenbe

ve

A VIENNA FLOWER MARKET.

tercourse with customers.and the hand

that holds up the flower f y it-

spection may be soiled, but nothing in

the demeanor of the girl tostifies to

that fact. The American girl in her

vulgar attempts at a flirtation would

exhibit her total Inck of modesty in a

manner particularly offeusive to a per

son of any refinement, and the purit
of the blossoms she was trying to sei

old

|

would only accentuate the loss of it
many

ts with small

|

in herself. The Spanish gi is

ir arms filled with but-

|

tively attractive without githspi
hich are offered to

|

yul ‘t so noticeable in the Ameri-

Phebe woman aF6

|

can
en che

tin their attire an@

|

than the American girl would be, ex-

ry attrac

|

citing admiration so many times when,

‘Their _bonquets

|

under similar eireumstances, the Am

is much more suc

jean would awaken only disgust.
German girl is innocently confiding.

retty

|

Can it be aeting? 1f so sh is the most

place of th old

|

consummate artist in the world as she

holds her basket up that all may see as

dy. entrenting with a timid-
:

x
lean white i

-

ona mebtte

|

it tet is as charming as it is success-

resembles

|

#7

eS
et

An Off-Color Talisman.

u to such de- ie

no ta used ene pose

|

ieee be asked me three

who sell newspapers “in

m.”

Clara—“The third time’s the charm,

fsn’t/it?”
‘Maude—“Harw y doesn think so.

3 adorns her person with some of

|

Pve zefuued! him again,

wera She can no more help it.
°

Hats, Furnishing Goods.
Q From us before we leave.

k
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LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette&#39 Special

Reporters.

Y allo Creek.

Remember the entertainment given
by the children next Sunday evening.
Tne exercises will begin athalf past

seve

Mr. and Mre. Henry Haimbaugh
were at Chippowanuck last Sunday vis-

iting Mrs. Ellen Fenstemaker who is

seriously ill with paralysis. ‘

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs.

Shelt were sadly surprised to leara

that he intended to accept acall to a

church at Jeffersonville. They have

won the esteem ofalland have the

best wishes of all.

Sevastopol.
Amoe‘fiess is to preach here the 9th

in the e ‘zs

Children’s meeting next

evening Jui 17th.

Rev. Charles preache at the church

last Sabbath morning.
Mrs. C. A. Towle was visiting with

her sister, Mrs. John Leaid, the past
week.

‘The beef company commenced busi-

ness last week, Monday. Joba Leiter

is the butcher.

Miss Etta Henderson and aj
Palestine, took dinner with }

Keesecker last Friday. ve

Mrs. Brewington from Chi
},

a rel-

ative of the Burna, was here ‘Visiting,
aad has taken Fimer Leiter’s ‘young-
est child (Hershel) tu raise.

Dr. Rannals’ family was called to

Rochester Saturday to attend the fu-

neral of Mrs. Iannais’ brother’s wife.

She has been sick for a long tine.

Her disease was consumption.
‘Twu weeks last Saturday mght when

Rev. French preached here there was a

namber Sunday-Schvol singing books

taken. sOut of thirty there was only
one dozen left. We presume that they
were taken unthouguatedly. The Sab-

bath Schvol needs them and we would

be very glad if those that have any
would return them.

Sabbath

r from:

irs. Lue

flion.,
Bruce Roberts, of Knox; visited here

fast ‘Thursday.
W. B. Crane, of Valparaiso Normal,

spent Sunday with dis parents.
Airs. Kya Tyrrell of Chicago, is yisit-

ing Miss Cora hessler at ‘Tippecanoe-
town.

Ney Mickels of Bourbon, talks of

moving here and publishing a weekly

paper which will be independent of pol-
itics.

Mrs. Melvin Zelmer living west of

lion, is reported very sick with lung
trouble with very little hopes of re-

covery.

G. W. Kilmer and Unie Clark, of

Mentone, were here last Friday te pro-

cure the services ofour band on the

Fourth ef July.

Mrs. Nelson Frymire, of South Bend

returned to her home last Wednesday
after a visit of two months with her

mother at Tippecanocetown.

Dr. Eley was called to Marmont

last Thursday te administer to Andy
Patsel, who has been siek fora long
time with a complication of diseases.

If as many republicans from the oth-

er township in this community went to

Plymouth last Saturday as did from

this township, Plymouth surely was

republican for at least one day.

Dr. L. D. Eley seems to be unani-

mously spoken of by the demecrats a3

their candidate for trustee of this town-

ship. If the Dr. decides to make the

race we believe he will be elected, as

he bas hosts ef friends iu both parties.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

—The July issue of the Delineator,
which is called the Midsummer Num-

ber, begins a new volume with a most

attractive table of contents. The

styles displayed are seasonable and,
therefore, picturesque und graceful,

and the fancy work wil! please the

most fastidious Summer maid or ma-

tron. ‘The opening chapter on The

Voice, by the auther of the Delsarte

System of Physical Culture, will inter-

est a large class of readers_

Montague, Mich., Noy. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon, Co.. personally appeared
before me, this day, and says: “That

for the past year or so he was afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure. extreme nervousness and head-

ache: that he consulted with Physi-
cians but received no benefit. He was

persuaded by a friend to trya sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitali-

zer. and he says the trembling and

nervous feeling was immeshately

stopped by ita use. Afterwards he

used two bottles of the same medi
and says h is entirely cured.

Signed, W. ‘Windeckn
Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary Public for Muskegon Co,, State

of Michigan. Jas. Morrison.

Tms medicine sold by H. E. Ben-

—Are you insured? If not, now is

ithe time to provide yourself and family
with «bottle of Cnamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhceaas an insurance

against any serious results from an at-

tack ‘of bowelcomplaint during the

summer months. It is almost certain.

to be needed and should be procured at |

once. No other remedy can take its

place or do its work. 25 and 60-cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett the

Droggi:
—It is.a fact that néarly all reliable

proprietary medicines were first used

and thoroughly tested in“ practice
by physicians of more than usual

ability .
and yet some physicians

sneer at such medicines. ‘he reason

1s plainly seen by taking Brant’s

Balsam for illustration, known every-
where as reliable and sure to cureevery

sort of lung and throat trouble, except

last stages of Why is it

not just as good for your case as a phy-
sician’s prescription, which must coat

three or four times as much, though no

surertocure? Large 25 and 60.cent

bottles of H. E, Bennett.

—Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is famous as a

Cure fer severe colds.

Famous as a

Preventiye and cure for croup.

Famous for the reliefit affords in

case of

Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for chilaren.

Try i. 50 cent bottles for sale by H.

E, Bennett.

—Dr.M. J. Davis is a prominent
physician of Lewis, Casa county, Iowa,
and has been actively engaged in the

practice of medicine at that place for

the past thirty-five years. On the 26th

of May, while in Des Moines en route

to Chicago, he was suddenly taken with

an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold

thamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy for the past seven-

teen years, and knowing its reliability,
he procured a 25 cent bottle, two doses,

of which completely cured him. The

excitement and change of water and

divt incident to to traveling often pro

duce a diarrhea. Eaery one should

procure a bottle of this Remedy before

leaving home. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

BG BLACK-DRAUGHT toa curca Constipation,

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

‘This remedy is becoming so well

known and fo popular as to need no

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same songz of

praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it 1s gdaranteed to do all that is

claimed Electric Bittens will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will

remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other affections ca-sed by impure
blood.—Will drive Malaria from the

system and preyent as wellas cure all

Malarial fevers.—For cure of Head

ache, Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters—Entire satisfaction

guaranteed, or money refunded.—Price

50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at H. E

Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

TWO LIVES SAVED.
Mrs. Pheebe Thomas, of Junction

City, Ill, was told by her doctors she

had Consumption and that there was

no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discoyery completely cured

her and she says it saved her life. Mr.

‘Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St. San Fran-

cisco. suffered froma dreadful cold,

approaching Consumption, tried with-

out result everything else then bought
one bottle of Dr. King’s New Discoyery
and in two weeks was cured. He is

naturally thankful. It is such results,
of which these are samples, that prove

the wonderful efficacy of th&# medicine

in Coughs and Colds. Free trial bot-

tles at H.E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

Regular size 60c. and $1.00,

‘Try BLACK- tca for Dranepaia.

Y. P. S. G. E. Souvenir.

An edition of the Souvenir Maps
of the Y.P. S.C. E, Convention to
be held July 11th te 15th, at Cleve—

lanl, O, has been issued te the

Nickel Plate Road, the shortest

through passenger line between But-

falo and Chicago. Any person who

expects to attend this convention

and desiring one of-these maps can

have same forwarded to hia address,

free, with the compliments of this

popular low rate line.

Requisition should be made on

the Advertising Department ef the

Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O., B.

F. Horner, General Passenger Agent:

—Fifty cents is a small doctor bill.

but that is all it will cost yeu to cure

any-erdinary case of rheumatism if you

use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. Try it

and you will be surprised at the prompt
relief it affords. The first application.
will quiet the pain. 50 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett the Druggist.

$50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on impreved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write. €. E. SuozMakeR,
a.

7
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WASHING LETTER.

Patil, “Trast —Sueons —
is.eaper Ss

The democrats in charge of the:

tariff bill are apparently making
heroic efforts to get the final

-

vote

taken this week, but the signs cin

hardly be considered propitious for

them, and the cause is not far to

seek, Senators favorable to the

sugar trust—they are not alton one

side of the Senate, either—are hesi-

tating, bevause of the attitude of the

democrats of the House towards the

suga schedale, about hurrying the

tariff vill over to the House. ‘The

among the of

the House to defeat the sugar schedule

of the bill and put sugar of all:-kinds

eri

ed. by the Senate, ha assumed for:
‘|

midable proportio and there is

tittle doubt if the tariff bill were at

Ubis time in the hands of the Houge
that it would succeed. Fer that

reason the sugar trust Senators are

not anxious that the bill should be

hurried. They prefer to wait until

the agents of the trust can do

a

little

missionary werk in the House.

What will be the result ot this mis-

sionary work is not apparent, but

there are a considerable number of

members of the Heuse who have no

idea of being re-elected even if they
succeed in getting renominated, and

that class of material can eften be

easily influenced.

The sugar trust investigating
committee seems determined te de-

/vote a large portion of its time to

witnesses who refuse to tell what

they knuw, instead of hearing these

who dare not refuse to auswer ques-

tions—-Sgnators. Their latest dumb

witness is Mr. Chapman, a member

of a New York tirm of brokers, who

refuses to tell anything or to produce
the books of his firm, The com-

mittee will turn him over to the

Grand Jury, although nething was

said about punishing or trying to

punish two members of the House

who refused to answer question
The big strikes in‘ various

of the ceuntry have brought the
|

question of Congressional legislation
providing for some form of arbitra

tion between employer and employee
to the front, and several bills on the

aubject have been introduced in the

House, one each by Representative
Kieter, of Minnesota; Houk, of

Tennessee and Tawney, of Minneso-

ta. The first two provide for a

national board of arbitration, au

thorized to act in all disputes be-

tween employee and employers, but

the last une proposes to utilize the

U. S. Cireait Courts as arbitration

boards, confining their authority to

controversies between railroad com-

panies doing un interstate husiness

and their employees. Mr. Tawney

says his object is to make a railroad

strike or lockout an impossibility.
The House Commerce committee

dcesn’t like any of the Nicaragua
canal bills, although it favors the

building of the canai by this govern-

ment, {ft has ‘instructed a sub—

committee to prepare a new bill,

taking care that it shall shut greedy

speculators out of the scheme; pro—
vide for issuing greenbacks instead

of bonds to pay fer the construction

of the canal; prevent an excessive

cumpany for what has been done and.

its concessions, end securing com-!
plete and permanent centrel.by the

United States, Ifa bill of that sort

can be prepared, it will receiye the

support ef many members of the

House who have been either indif-—

ferent or opposed to all of the other

bills that have been introduced.

Representativ Breckinridge of

Kentucky, will not have charge of

the general deficiency appropriation
bill when it is reporte to the House,

‘as he announced weeks ago that he

would. So many protests were re-

ceiyed from members that chairman

Sayers of the Apprepriation com-

mittee decided to take charge of the

deficienc bil bimself, and Mr.

Breckinridge was soinformed. This
jis said to worry Mr. Breckinrid

more than anything that has o¢-

curred since the jury found a ver-

dict for Miss Pollard, although he

tries te make light of it by saying
that his campaign will take up so

much of his time he will have nene

to devote to the bill in question.
Hlion, Ind

on -the free list, which. was begu
:

when the sugar schedule was adop

amount being paid to the present!

having been released from jail
‘Fhe army intended tv

the camp, parading through the city,
but the authorities refused to issue 9

permit for a Sunday parade. The

men at the Coxey camp as well as

those at the Galvin camp are just

now being quite well fed, the dona-

tions having been liberal during the

last few days. ‘Ihe Galvinites have

promised to leave as soon as they

get their petitions presented to Con-

gress.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentone, lap.

Rapenti o Sto oars $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on; Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

W o Wo

AR
LASS

Carri Surr D Be Fa

al Sp Ware
I keep in*etock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gone on which I have the exclusive

.right of sale in this territory.

Herrtey’s Patent SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightést runuing and strong-
est Farm Wagon in the World.

ese Tone bos expecionces! est prac-

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND-

Coxey, Browne, and Jones are West of Court House.

The Harvest time is coming and

|the prospects were never brighter for

a bountiful crop

BINDERS and

Implements.
convinced.

Wertenberger & Millbern.==

again with the army ef the common-

weal,

DUMAS

TRY HIM.
The Mentone Jeweler.

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Mad to Order.

.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

LOO AT THIS.
W. B. DODDRIDGE will make

your Watch or Clock ran er

NO GHA RC.

REDUCED RATES,
‘Tesul tes Hare Times. A Genuine

a Filled Watch, Open’ Face,“ith Bigin Move for $12;
Hunting Case $15.

PAY. BiG-PRICES

—ALL WORK WARRA

and realizing this

fact it behooves you to prepare for ac-

tion. Have you a Binder? If not, why
not? Now is the time to buy, and we

can furnish you the

IwEilwaukee
MOWERS at Prices

that defy competition, quality, ease of

handling and lightness of draft. con-

sidered. We also carry a full line of

General Hardware and Agricultural.
Come and see and be

Yours,

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Workean ef 20

years experience, See me and get
estimates on yeur work before cen-

tracting with other parties. All werk:
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

LESS THAN H THE

ere OF O B
HAL toRAR 5

5é
SOL I CA 0 %
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Dore dustness without advertte-

Ing is like pulling against the tide:

you may make progress, but it will

make you sweat to do so.

—————
y

Tie coffin manufacturers, in eén
vention assembled, regarded with dis-

may the revision of the American

football rules. which havea been

somewhat ‘‘watered.”

Ir is said that Lillian Russell, the

prima donna. and her latest husband,

Sig. Perugini, have separated on ac-

count of ‘incompatability.” His

other name is not given.

. A Curcaco pugilist died rece
from a fracture of the skull received

in “a friendly bout” Some of those

sports appear to put a very queer

construction on the term «#riendly.”

‘Tae dismissal of the forgery suits

against Count Elle de Talleyrand-
Perigord, son of the Princess de

Sagan of Paris, relieves a noble

family of the stigma of being outer

in errancy.

A New York editor has been whip-

ped by John L. Sullivan, two other

actors, and a barkeeper, all within

twenty-four hours.) He should em-

ploy that old, reliable editorial ex-

pression, “It is time to call a halt.”

Tr remains to be seen whether the

Vigilant will do as well in English
waters as she did on this side of the

pond, though American yachtsmen
have the utmost faith in her ability
to best anything in ber line on either

side.

A Poor man arrested on the charge
of stealing a 25-cent bird cage was

kept in jail thirty days awaiting

trial At the end of this period he

was allowed to go, nobody appearing
to prosecute him. For some reason

the episode was related under the

heading: “Police Court Justice.”

Lruxran Russet and Perugini—so
the report comes—have parted on

their first quarrel. When a woman

starts out to make a record she is

not to be debarred by any foolish

sentiment Perugini has not lasted

quite as long as was expected, but

Dusiness has been unexpectedly bad.

lextl

A BULLET has just been found in

the brain of a Chinese woman who

had been treated for a wound in the

thigh. Medical science learns ‘some-

thing every little while, but it could

be wished that it did not learn so

much of it through the autopsy, for

such knowledge is of no value to tho

patient.
:

Tue fact developed in the census

that there are more married persons

in the cities than in the country in

proportion to the pbpulation would

seem to show that propinquity has

somewhat to do with match-making.

‘The fellows «ho have to go too far

across fields to do their courting are

more apt to rom2in unmarried.

AtrHouGH thé daily newspaper in

its present form is of comparatively
modern date, the Romans as long

ago as the fifth century had a jour-
nal known as the Acta Diurna, which

fulfilled in many respects the func-

tions of a daily paper. It is in the

files of this paper that the first ao-

counts of the killing of Bill Dalton

are to be found.

A Kenrcexy umpire, whose decis-

ion in a ball gamo precipitated a row

between the rival players, went be-

hind the backstop and blew _his
brains out with a revoiver. He was

a wise umpire and aconsiderate one.

He not only saved the crowd the sin| cordi

and troutin of trampling him to

death, but saved himself the indig-
nity and discomfort.

It is a somewhat curious fact that

in tho new compendium of American

humor «Josh Billings” does not ap-

pear. It was old Josh who spoke of

mosquitoes as “cheerful little creat-

ures, singing as they toil.” and who

sententiously said that the hardest

thing in life was “to fall down oF

wet ice and get up and praise the

Lord.” A book of American hamor

without ‘Josh Billings” may be in-

teresting, but it is not complete.

Ir appears that the daughter of

the late Jay Gould is a person of

such consequence that any haplees| pe:
individual who enters a hotel corri-

dor upon which the door of her room

opens is likely to be collared by a

«private detective” and -kicked out

into the street. It is just as well

that the public should understand

this fact aud avoid the inns at which

the young woman is stopping. In

the gradualty progressing limitation

of liberty in this ccuatry the doc:

trine that no common person may
enter the corridor oi a hotel where

an heiress puts u makes a very

neat addition to the theories that the

people must keep off the grasa at

the parks.

‘Wuar& all this talk about starve

Alone when the day is dawning.
‘Alone when the night dews falls

Under he bridal,

d impenetrable
‘To work out its life of dole.

From: 3 faint cry till the hour te die
‘Is the doom of each mortal soul.

First tender thought of the mother
“whe

Alone lies the wife, with the canker
ot hop in her hea

Ta crowded streets.
&quot soul goes alone till deat,

=

—Boston ‘Transeript
.

AN About Weddings.

The one thing in which the whole

world is interested is wedding cere

monies. The man or woman who isn’t

going tobe married or who hasn’ta

sister, daughter or intimate friend

who is about to enter the holy state

of matrimony is decidedly out of the

fashion. Home weddings and church

weddings, quiet weddings and gay

ones are all on tapis, and the only
question of interest to the uninitiated

is how these ceremonies should be

conducted. I

the pomp of ushers,
of honor, and the like,
tor the bridegroom
to appear from a room

and atthe altar to await the coming
of the bride. The bridal procession

moves decorously up the aisle, the

‘ushers leading the way two by two,

the bridesmaids following, maid of

honor ceding the bride and her

father in solitary state, and the bride

leaning on her father&#39; arm bringing

up the rear. At the altar the pairs
divide, one of each couple goi to the

rightandonetotheleft. The bride and

bridegroom stand together before the

clergyman, the best man and maid of

honor slightly to the rear and on the

sides, and the father, whois to give
the bride away, slightly behind her.

‘The maid of honor holds the bride&#39

Donquet and the best man produces
the ring at the critical moment. The

order in the march out is reversed,

and of course the bridegroom takes

cout the bride.

Frequently both maid of honor and

pridesmaids are omitted, and the

bride elects to share her honors with

noone. The bridal party proceeds in

the usual way on such occasions. At

home weddings there is usually no

procession. The bridegroom and his

best man wait with the clergyman the

coming of the bride and her father.

Unless a house is absolutely palatial
a procession is entirely out of place.

‘The customary wedding gown this

season is of heavy white satin, moire,
orcorded silk. Only n woman with a

elear and beautiful complexion should

attempt to wear satin, for nothing

brings out all the facial blemishes so

relentlessly as the highly lustrous,

colorless fabric. Wedding dresses, ac-

ing

to the New York World,

Mrs.

rounded by many of her

snporinte ‘and assisting in their

worl
4

chief among which are suitable screens

to modify the light, and ‘the most

durable as well asartistic of these are

Si up, and which are

fixtures, will also be found convenie:

4 a8

As she i of her offspring ‘be a great convenience, and plenty of

Greeaventattet

|

Loei to wutdolivin

—

Woo
‘p out-door B

.

‘Bu remains

ist

over remains She

|

boxes a wit growing plants and
}

|

wines set upon

the

railings are a pleas-
ona ‘| ing addition, and it is said that they

Alone is the stricke

i

lover help to keep away 3 and ms

Al iste bri at the sit a ent fowere au pal eve
one. jog stands, e! a summer drawing-room. It

‘With bi piade Ut bete uands is becoming quite the custom to have

[‘thou” order.

the “state days* as lost,

—

In|
home at Mount Vernon, as in all

room was

/
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‘The Piazza,

‘Thiz are numberless simple

of adding to the comfort of
insaneiP

the piasza,

the bamboo shades, which sell from

easily adjusted,
as they work upon pulleys. Home-
made ones of awning cloth fastened

to spring rollers.such as are used in

shop windows, it put up with suitable

it
as they may be raised or lowered at

will, and are less heavy than those of

bamboo. For the ishings one or

more Japanese cotton rugs will be

found usefal, and of course, @ ham-

mock or two, with air pillows and a

pretty knotted blanket are indispens-
able. A rattan sofa and a good-sized
center table, if space will permit, will

these pleasant out-door rooms glazed

in winter, and to continue the life in

the sunshine begun in warm weather.

Afternoon tea is served here as in

summer.

Many city residents condemned te

a@summer in sown fit up a space on

the house-top, where the hot even-

ings are spent in great comfort The

chief expense of such an arrangement
is the awning, which is necessary on

account of the dampness. It must be

securely fastened and made adjusta-
ble, so that it can be quickly rolled

up in case of storm, and the few rugs

and folding-chairs necessary can

keptinalarge box or chest, which

has been made waterproof.—Harper’s
Bazar.

‘Ways of Shaking ‘Hands.

Almost every one has an individuas

and original method of shaking hands,

unless they are followers of fashion

and have adopted the pump-handle
shake, which was originated by the

prince of Wales when that royal
personage was suffering from a boil

ander the arm, which necessitated the

awkward movement.

‘There is the rough but kindly-dis-
posed individual who takes your poor

paddy with the grip of iron, and in

the desire to show good will and

friendship almost wrenches the fingers
offand leaves the marks of sundry

ring indentations on the crushed

digits. This painful mode, though
trying to the last degree, is prefer.
able to that mean, supercilious and

patronizing method employed by in-

dividuals who are of the ‘holie~than-

‘This shake, or rather contact, ‘onl
consists in offering the very tips.

the fingers, accompanied by an air ‘of

condescetion that makes you long to

forget your breeding and poll your

hand away. There is no heartin such

ag
rt it means it

proclaims personal vanity and it is

‘quite as repellant as the frosty nod

that some people consider a bow.

~The cold and clammy han@-shake is

‘one that once met with leaves the im-

pression that a snake has reposed for

amoment in your palm. The fingers,
lifeless as those of a marble image,
writhe into your clasp, and a chilly
sensation in the region of your spine
warns you that the human monster

has laid his claws upon you It is

never well to trust that hand shaker.

‘An honest, grasp—a
hold-

ing of the hands for a brief space of

time—a sense of warmth, sympathy
nd good fellowship, is what the gen-
uine hand-clasp ought to induce, but

how many of this sort do you meet in

should always be made with high neck

and long sleeves. Venetian point and

duchesse lace are both used as trim-

mings. White suede mousquetaires,
white suede or satin slippers, a tulle

veilfour yards long, with edges left

rawand a bunch of white flowers,

orange flowers, white orchies, white

Yilacs, lilies of the valley or roses,

are the accessories of the bride&#39 cos-

tume.

‘The bridegroom at an evening wed-

@ing wears evening clothds. At an

afternoon one he wears trousers of

an inconspicuous pattern, but not

black, ablack frock coat aud waist-

coat, a white four-in-hand, pearl gray.

gloves, and a boutonniere.

‘The bride&#39 family pays all the ex-

meen connected with the wedding
except the clergyman’s fee, the bride&#39

‘ouquet and the flowers and souvenirs.

for the bridesmaids and ushers.

At church weddings, where

-

the

bride wears a traveling gown, there

are no bridesmaids. Ushers are neces-

sary, however, to seat the guests.
ts should always be sent to

the bride. All silver which is marked

must bear tho initials of her maiden

mame. All linen which is embroid

for her bears the same initials. Pres-

ents should be sent as soon after the

receipt of the invitation as possible.
for all who are in-

wited to the ceremony and the recep-

tion? The secretary of the Ameri-
i coffin manufacturers declares

that the hard times

the death rate and that waoden over-

coats have been marked down in con-

sequence.

tion following it, or to the reception
ceremonyalone, if the is private, or

to the ceremony and the young
couple&# ‘at home,” when thera is no

foseption immediately after. tha cere-

mony, to send tokens of good will.

W on

an heiress and beauty, and for many

years the first lady of

the

land, neve!

the great world so full of artificiality
and caprice?

Something for Baby.

The dantiest gift that has yet come

to the newest baby on the block is

that of a pillow-case and coverlet. The

latter is in the form of an enlarged
pillow-case of fine, white linen, with

@ pad or comforter of cheesecloth,

filled with perfamed cotton batting to

slip inside. This pad is-tacked: after

the manner of the cheesecloth baby
wrappers, but with fine white sill: in~

stead of colored wool or sill. Afterit

is clipped in place it is closed with

emall pearl buttons; all around the

cover is s raffie of white Isct. Baby&
monogram, which in this case, is a

arly pretty one, is worked in

nd this is a wreath of

duties of housekeeping.

|

She

ered it a great privilege to look after

hthe details of her ,
and re

GRAY IN THE SERVICE:

Npme- Rovirement Eitrates the

Latter to the Highest Rank but One

im the United States Navy—To Serve

‘Nine Months Only.

HE ANNOUNCE-
ment of the retire-

ment of Admiral

sequent promotion
of Commodore

Skerret to the

our naval service,

following so close-

upon the like an-

. nouncement with

respect to Admiral Benham and Ad-

wes point and “‘actu-

Irwin and the con-}

highest grade of

the navy that enables him to speak
and authority, but

his re-

maining
allow him to exert his influence for

the improvement of the navy. They

when. years shouldmany. de still teft
to him, which could” be” usefully de

As

ifie squadron h has recently taken a-

in the q

tioms attending the solution of the

Hawalian difficulties, and

=

has been’

brought to the notice of the present
generation as an officer of merit and

capacity, whose judgment could be re-

lied upon at all times.

‘With the change of policy in respect
to Hawaiian affairs that was deter

mined upon and carried out by the

present administration, it would have

been awkward to retain in the com-

mand of our naval force in Pacific

waters an officer who was necessarily
identified with the enforcement of the

discarded policy. For that reason,

and without any imputation upon his

predecessor, Admiral Irwin was de-

tailed to the command of the Pacific

squadron, in which capacity he

served up to the day of bis
retirement ha’ down his

fag April 16, on the Philadelphia, in

the harbor of Honolulu, The coinci

dence has been noted that Admiral

Benham and Admiral

Joseph Salathiel Skerrett, who suc-

ceeds to the vacancy on the list of

rear admirals created

ment of Admial Irwin, has the distine-;|

tion of a longer active service on sea

and shore duty than any other of the

least an

while the ‘old shell-bar!

REAR ADMIRAL JOHN IRWIN.

press
wise

direction in which the service is tend-

gallant
services

ao good ice \for many

of Ad-

tired in Jani

ously too shi

reforms of the necessity of which
‘i

inced him.

at Lancaster, Pennsylvanin, in thi

years on shore or other duty.

steam-frigate

flag of Admiral Dupont, and he afte

ward commanded several vessels

Pe ee we syst und

|

commodores. Admiral Skerrett was

= as to relieve promotion by

|

Get 12, 14 and his aeons
seniority, and a young admiral, or at

admiral whose days of pro-

fessional activity and professjonal am-

bition are not over, becom possible,

|

the extent and activity of his total
are equally

bent

taken care of and vegetate at the pub-
lic expense in an honored retirement,

from which they emerge only to ex-

in magazine articles and other-

the opinions familiar to the

reader of Marryatt’s novels about the

En four of the officers concerned are

and meritorious seamen whose

have been distinguished other-

wise than by length, and who are in

such mental and bodily vigor that but

for the compulsory retirement pro-

vided by law they might continue to

servi years to

come in any department in which ex-

Never-

who was

e

Firal Benham, has but three years to

serve in his new rank, and that, as

promotion goes, is an unusually long

service. Admiral Skerrett who suc

ceeds Admiral Irwin on the list, has

ut nine months of the enjoyment of

admiralty in store, since he will be re-

ry, 1895. This is obvi

a term to enable an

ambitious officer to put into practice,
within his own sphere and the limits

allowed by the naval regulations, anis

may have

Rear-Admiral Joho Irwin was born

year 1832, and was appointed a mid-

life in active sea-service,and seventeen

During

the war of the rebellion he served con-

tinually, with great distinction, in the

South Atlantic squadron. Fart of the

time he was executive officer of the

‘Wabash, bearing the

BEAR ADMIRAL JOSEPH & SXKERRETT.

commodore beara date Aug. 4, 188%

Commodore Skerrett served with dis-

months of sea duty, and twenty years

and eleven months of shore duty, hav-

ing been unemployed during the whole

period of his service but two years
and a half.

———_-

DR. WILLIAM PEPPER

The Father of University Extension in

the United States.

Dr. William Pepper, provost of the

University of Pennsylvania, resigned
that position at a special meeting of

the board of trustees held in Philé-
delphia recently. Dr. Pepper&# letter

of resignation refers to the matvelous

development and present prosperity of

the university, which make it possibie
for him to retire. Attention is direct

to the fact that a great academic body

@isconcerted schools, with

strong system of effective control.

He claims that university extension in

‘America has been established by the

University of Pennsylvania, the pro-

‘university being honorary
this American Society of

University Extension. The Wistar

institute of anatomy and biology has

a separate charter, and is not owned

by the university, but is governed by

a board whose majority is appointed
py the university trustees The uni

ence was more valuable than in-

itiative, says Harpers Weekly.
theless, Admiral Ramsay,

a by the
i

DR. PEPPER.

versity hospital is a special trust, ad-

ministered by a board of twenty-twa
members, only four of whom are ap

pointed by university trustees

SHARP PRACTICE

A Girl Detects a Shoplifter and Re

wards Herself.

“Tt was the queerest thing,” said the

girl at the jewelry counter during the

Tall, according to the Buffalo Express.
“When Iwas

in

the other store up

town the floorwalker came around

and told us all to look out for these

people that go around and steal be

cause they can’t help it I was kind

of green, then, and I almost put my

eyes out looking for them. One

day

a

woman came to the counter and I didn’t

pay much attention to her. After |

was through with the party I was

waiting ou I happened to look at her

and saw her take a gold-headed hair

in from @ tray.
“] didn’t say a word, but I found

out whoshe was. That night I went

right over to her house and told her

what Ihad seen. Sh tried to brazer

it out, but I was too much for her, anc

finally she owned up that she hac

taken the pin.”
“Did you have her arrested?” aske¢

the other girl
“No.” said the first girl, “‘but

bute?”

DUE TO A COPYIST&#3 BLUNDE
“~e Result of the War of Independence

~

Influenced by Carelessness...:
A-clerk in.the state department

esca)
i in con-

sequence of his negligence in making

a blurred and te copy of an

important «diplomatic

-

paper.

superior, when it was iaid upon the

desk for signature. was very angry,

says the Youth’s Companion.
“The government does not pay

you,” he exclaimed, “for doing

slovenly work. You must make @

clean copy. without erasure or inter~

lineation. Even a biacksmith, could

do better work!” was the
i

shot as the humiliated olerk disap-

peared atthe door, red in the face

and trembling for the retention of

his position.
‘Th official was undoubtedly right

There was no excuse for carelessness,

inattentive copying and botchwork
Tf he bad been fa~

miliar with the diplomasio history of

the war of independence he might
have enforced the moral with fine

effect.
‘The crisis of the military struggle

between Great Britain and the re-

volting colonies was reached when

General Burgoyne&#3 campaign was

planned in London.
._,

The object was to s! a tremen-

dous blow at the centgrot confedera~
to takeThe British f were

the Mohawk and Hud-

by @ concesitric march

from lake Champlain, Oswego. and

New York on converging lines to-

ward Albany.

|

‘The ascent of the Hudson b Sir.
‘William Howe’s. army was essential

to the success of a scheme, by which

New England was to be cut off, as

by a wedge. from the Southern colo-

nie:

Orders were sent out from London

for the advance of Burgoyne’s and

St Loger’s forces from Canada. At

first Sir William Howe was merely
informed of the plan and was armed

with discretionary powers, but final-

ly a dispatch was drafted positively
ordering him to co-operate in the

movement from New York.

‘A clerk made a hasty and very

careless copy of the dispatch. which

the minister, Lord George Germaine,

found difficulty in reading. Like

the state department official above

|

referred to, he angrily repremanded
thé- culprit, and ordered a fresh

copy to be made without flaw or

erasure. Being pressed for time and

anxious for a holiday, Lora George
ted off for his country seat with-

out waiting for the fresh copy.

‘The military order was laboriously
copied in the clerk’s best hand, but

when it was finished the minister

was not there to signit It was

pigeonholed ana overlooked when he

returned and was not sent to Ameri+

ca until long afterward.

Sir William Howe, being left with

{ll discretion, allowed himself to

te drawn into military operations
against Washington’s army near

Philadelphia. Burgojne’s army was

entrapped, cut off from retreat, and

forced to surrender at Saratoga. The

fortunes of the revolutionary war

turned upon the carelessness of an

English copyist.
‘The minister was more culpable

than the clerk. Evidently he thought
so, for he suppressed the facts. The

secret history of the dispatch has

only recently been revealed and Sir

Wiliiam Howe&#39 lack of co-operation
been explained, but the first blunder

was the copyist’s, and very costly it

proved. 2

‘Rival Singers.

Malibraa and Sontag, the two fa-

mous singers, were rivals, and once

cast tosing in ‘‘Romeo and Juliet.”

Sontag was a German, very sweet

and gentle, but not so quick as Mali-

bran, who was a Spaniard. e

latter, who played Romeo, dif her

best to puzzle and torment poor

Juliet at rehearsals, and) when

begged by her to say on what part of

the stage she was going to fall in the

last scene, always replied she really
did not know, really could not tell;

sometimes she died in one place,
sometimes in another, just as it hap-

pened. On the night of the per-

formance, Sontag meekly prepared
to follow Romeo, ‘rho maliciously in-

sisted on dying close down to th

footlights in front of the curtain

Juliet fell dead by his sido, and the

faircorpses had to be removed by
two red-plush liveried footmen in

good view of the audience. —ATgo
naut

:

=

As to the Sex of Rabbits,

Does the common hare or rabbit

ehange its sex with the season? I

know that this seems ‘like asking @

very foolish questitn. but if yon will

investigate the matter’ you will find

that there is something in it after

all. Lyly, the British dramatist,.in

his “Midas” says: ‘Hares we can

not be, because they are male one

year and female the next.” Topsell’s
‘History of Four-Footed Beasts”

bears out a similar idea, and most of

the ancient writers on natural his-

tory give us to understand that hares

are bisexual I have often heard

old hunters claim thgt no man ever

made her give me the pin.” saw a male hare in summer or a

‘Then she turned héer.queenly head female in winter!

-

|

pointed to something giit in he: Pa os

of

|

hair and asked, proudly, “Ai i&gt;)
9 use of the knout by the Rus-

og

the blockading fleet, being present
and giving great assistance in all the

actions and operations of the army

and navy on the Atlantic coast. He

was remarked and commended for

cool courage, correct judgment, s

persistency in the line of his daty, and

earnest study of his profession. Al-

though known to the favy as a rigid

disciplinarian, his maaners.and bear

were gentle and winning, and he won

the contieence of -hir superiors as well

‘of the officers and men. under his

Mrs. Barnum’s

command.
Under the rigid laws that govern

the retirement of naval officers he has

active service at a time

dhe P T. Barnum Estate

‘The P. T. Barnum estate is to un

@ergo another partial distribution

only enough being kept intact to pa:

annuity of $40,000 an:

several other smaller amounts.

is the condition upon which Clinto:

Barnum Seeley has withdrawn hiscon

test against the executor’s report. ‘Th

estate is now valued at about $2,200

000, and of this ‘about $1,500,000 wi!

be retained, including the property :
Broadway snd Houston street. Xe

York, which is valued, at $625,009 an

gives an annual income of

sian police as a punishment for

various offenses is on the eve of

abolition.” This step. it is stated, is

ue to the direct intervention of the
czar, who, having by some means at

length become aware of the excessive

and, in many cases, unn ry Use

of this instrument of punishment,
ordered the governors of the various

provinces to 5] report on the

subject. Women, girls and even

children have not been exempt from

this barbarous mode of punishment,
which in tnany eases has resulted in

the victim keing maimed for life.

$25,000.
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DECORATION DAY.

Sleep. comrades. sleep and rest,

‘O this field of the grounded arma,
‘Where foes no more molest,

‘Nor sentry’s shot alarms!

‘Yo have slept on the ground before,
And started to your feet

Al the capnon’s sudden roar

Or th & Fedoubling beat

‘But in this camp of Death

‘Wo Sound y slumber breaks:

Here is no fevered breath.
‘No wound that bleeds and aches

is repose and peace.
‘Untrampled Mes the sod:

‘The shouts of pattl coase—

‘tis the tra of God!

Rest. ¢ rest and sleep:
‘The thoughts of men shall be

As sentinels to keep
‘Your rest from free.

‘Your silent tents of green.
AVo deck wit fragrant fowers:

cs n,

‘The memory shalt be ours

‘—Heary

First Company.

Thave always claimed that Ripl
‘organized the first company for t

suppression of the rebellion.

citizens of Ripley was convened

give an expression of their views

regard to the firing upon Fort Sumter,

and while this meeting was in progress

the operator took from the wires the

‘announcement that Fort Sumter had

announcementsurrendered. This

‘was brought to the meeting by A.

Devore, who walked half-way up the

aisle and read the dispatch.
&quot meeting adjourned at once

‘Armastrong’s hall, for the purpose

organizing a jnilitary company a

tendering ow

Captain Jacob Ammen had not be

at the citizens’ meeting, and was noti-

fied to be at the evening meeting;
that he would be elected captain
the company.

officers
Ammen;

yore; second lieutenant, E. M. Carey:
with A. M. Ridgeway as third lieu-

tenant.
‘On the following day, April 14, Cap-

tain Ammen started by the noon

for Columbus to tender the compa:

to the governor, reaching there

noon on the 15th, by which time the

president had issued his call for 75,000

troops, and we were accepted.
On his return a few days were given

us to winding up our business before

going into camp. W finally turned

up at Camp Jackson, Columbus.

we were passing from the boat to the

Broadway hotel for breakfast, whose

guests we were, a gentleman stepped

alongside Captain Ammen and said:
“J will give you $400 if you will take

your company home and give my com-

pany your place.”
Had the captain waited till the 19th

imst. we should not have gotten with-

in dhe call and been left out in the

‘That we were not a part of the

ist or 24 Ohio was no fault of ours,

for we were in Camp Jackson before

either of those regiments was organ-

cond.

There is another matter that I

prond of asan Ohio man, and that is

this: That on April 23, 1861, Gen. Car

rington, the adjutant-general of Ohio,

had all the companies formed in a low

pieee of ground, and from a high point
made us a speech, and among other

things said:
“You may boast of

‘so far exceed us in population, or

‘otism during the war of the Revolu-

‘tion, but to-day they sink in dispar-
ment when compared with Ohio.

Atis just eight days to-day since

presid3
ent called for 75,000 troops from

all the states, of which Ohio&#3 quota is

&quot; but to-day Ohio alone has 85,000
ized into companies

gging

to

go.”—R. C. Rankin,

‘th Ohio Cav., in National Tribune.
and beggi

A Flag Which Has a History.

‘The Atlanta Constitution says that

as the stream of visitors pours into

the treasury,not one in a hundred st

at the narrow room which 1s the head-

quarters of the captain of the watch.

Thad been through the building fifty

times before I saw the interior of that

‘room. One day its keeper said to me:

‘Dia you ever see my flag?’
i a that I ha

took me into a plainly
whose only ornament is a silk Uni

not,

States flag, protected ina glass frame.

‘That was the flag with which

[presiden box was hung on thé night
assassin.‘af

his

murder by the mad

Booth shot Lincoln from the rear

then leaped on the stage to make

sickening proclamation of “Sic Sem-

per.Tyrannis” As he jumped from

the box his spur caught in the flag
and made a rent of several inches.

‘During the war General Phil Cook,
ii

le almost
lead
that

of Georgia, pushed a brigad

to the gates of Washington, and
Confederate

in the District

‘Columbia: It was out at Frazier’s

form, on the Baltimore and Ohio

&quot;Wadsworth Longfellow.

On

April 13, 1861, a meeting of the loyal

ves to William Denni-

con, governor of Ohio. The meeting
was held at 7 p. m., as per agreement.

.S. Liggett was the

first to sign the roll; the writer stood

over him, and was the second, and the

our Empire
state, or your Keystone state, which

furnished room

‘The “city was fall of South

pathizers, but a large number

pre
civil revolution, as a thrilling test

monial of one of the maddest acts

ever perpetrated by a frenzied mortal,

Gutwitted.

A prominent Methodist clergyman
in New York fell into a reminiscent

mood the other evening, and gave a

party of friends an entertaining ac-

count of the way in which he suc

ceeded in obtaining an interview with

the secretary of war in the days of

the rebellion.
Visitors to Washington who have

experienced the annoying difficulties
and delays generally encountered in

reaching the inner office of a member

of the cabinet in these piping times of

e what such an at-

every cabinet officer and particularly
the secretary of war was overwhelm

with work seven days in the week.

“It was a matter of the most press
y,” said the clergyman,

Union lines without an hour&#39 delay.
Treached Washington in the morning,

and soon learned that I could not

cross the Potomac into Virginia with-

out a pass from the secretary of war.

“Thinking it would be no trouble to

get the pass, I inquired where the war

department was, and hurried up to

Seventeenth street, where it was then

located. About Sixteenth street I no-

ticed a line of men on the sidewalk,

and as I hurried along found that this

line extended up Pennsylvania avenue,

around the corner of Seventeenth

street, and down the block to the en-

trance to the war department.
“Men in the line told me they were

waiting their turn to see Secretary
Stanton, and some of these near the

head kad actually held their places

twenty-four hours. I was also told

that I must take my place at the tail

end of that long line, and perhaps I

would reach the department the next

day.
“That would never do for me, and

as I walked slowly down the line I

put on my ‘thinking cap’ and thought
outa scheme to get into-the secretary’s
office without any delay. Before I got

to the end of that line I had formed a

plan of procedtre:
“] hurried down the avenue until I

found a stationery shop, where I

bought a package of foolscap papet

and a couple of large, official-looking

envelopes. Folding up several sheets

of the blank paper I filled each of the

ley
the

to

in

Ex

to
of

nd

en

of

t

|

envelopes with them, sealed up the

n

|

envelopes, and borrowed the station-

o

to ‘the Honorable Secretary of War,

“Then, with these envelopes in my

hand, I went up to the war depart
ment. As soon asI was in sight of

the two soldiers who stood on guard
at the door I put on the most im

tant air I could assume and walked sa

fast it was just short of a run.

“As I reached the
,

entrance the sok

diers dropped and crossed their mus-

kets in front of me, just as Ihad ex

pected them to, but I waved the
bi

envelopes at them and cried out ‘Im-

portant! Important! and they stepped
aside, just as I had hoped they would.

‘“Qnee inside the building it was an

easy matter to find the seeretary’s of

I told Mr.

As

am} pass it was so

have.” .

A War Story.

“The closest shave I ever heard oi

the
2

‘cectaih death for a man to expose

where we were stationed. The enemy

was gaining

the

|

evident that

condition.

risk. He accordingly
ops.

when a twenty-fourpound

he

ited

the

and A Halr-Breadth Escape.

his

shua, N. H., “and I saw a

for a pillow.

of

er’s pen long enough to address each,

Washington, D. C.,”in big, black tet]
ters.

Stanton frankly how

I had got into the place and he

langhed heartily as he made out the
i important I should

remarked G. L. Merton, an ex-army

officer, “was one I witnessed during
It was during the heat

wehad. Shot and sbells were flying
around us like hail and it was almost

his

‘ody from behind the fortifications

upon us and it became

unless we received re-

enforeements the day would be lost

Our commanding officer called fora

volunteer to ride about seven miles to

where another part of our regiment
was stationed to notify them of our

“The errand was a most perilous
one, but a young private stepped from

the ranks and said he would take the

started out,

mounted on the general’s horse. He

had searcely proceeded a dozen yards
shell

struck the horse fairly in the chest!

‘The animal stood rigid for a moment

and then disappeared. The shell had

exploded in the horse and blown it

into a thousand fragments. The most

remarkable thing about it was that

the soldier was not hurt in the least.

He was merely blown into the air and

@renched with blood, coming ont-with

“] served all through the late civs

war,” remarked Jonas Felt, of Na-

many

narrow escapes from death. About

the closest shave to being killed lever

faw was this: One day a sick soldier

was lying ina tent with his knapsack
He was supposed to be

out of harm&#39; way, but @ solid shot

came flying through the air, strack

the knapsack and carried it clean

away. The only inconvenience to the

tesa

st

BIG: LAKE .STEAMERS.

MODELED AFTER THE-ONES ON

THE ATLANTIC.
=

‘The Northwest and North Land the

mer. They will ron between Buffalo

and Duluth.. and make the trip in fifty-
two hours, which will mean an aver

age speed of from twenty to twenty-

one miles per hour, including stops

and detentions due the passage

throngh the St, Clair and Ste. Marie

rivers.
‘Their dimensions are 336 feet over

all by 4¢ feet beam, and will be by far

the largest on the great lakes’ They
will be propelled by twin screws 13

feet in diameter and 18 feet pitch,
turned by quadruple-expansion en-

gines having cylinders 25, 36, 513¢, and

74 inches diameter by 42-inch stroke.

These engines are calculated to de-

velop 7,000 horse power. Steam will

be furnished by 28 Belleville water-tabe

boilers at a pressure of 225 pounds per

square inch.

Steamers Ever Put Affoat on| Hay

and will be in commissi this som-|and

PHILADELPHIA, LION .
TAMER. THE GREAT KOH-L-NUR

‘ENGLAND&#39;

.

DIAMOND HAS

BEEN MUCH CUT DOWN.

It Was Once Valued at One Million Pounds

—Strange History of the ‘Wonderfal

+
to

|

Gem—Found in India and

by the Engitsh-

About ten years ago I first pub-

lished some account of the conclu-

sions which, in opposition to the

views of most recent writers, I had

then arrived at as to the bable

identity of the Koh-i-nur with the

Mogul’s diamond, says a writer in an

English ine. Since that time

I have carefully noted, from what

may be deseribed as the extensive

literature of the subject, everything
calculated to throw light upon it.

‘There are only two original author-

ities who have themselves seen and

written about the Great Mogul’s dia-

mond, as such. They are Taver-

nier and Bernier,the latter, as is well

known, being for some years attached

to one of the officers of the Mogul’s
court in the capacity of physician.

Let us now endeavor to- piece to-

gether the scattered fragments of

information which exist as to tha

subsequent history of the Kob-i-nur,

from the time when it was seen at

Agra by Tavernier, in the year 1665,

‘until it passed into the possession of

Queen Victoria.
In the year 1739 the empire of In-

dia wasin the hands of Muhammad

Shah, the teeble descendant of the

able and valiant Moguls, his ances-

tors. By him the diamond was de-

livered up to the Persian invader

Nadir Shah, who bore away with him

hia in of the city which had

been his home. So it comes that Ger-

time

ne piece from the fleshy par!
yh and the second nearly biting

away his knee. The cords and

were s0 injured as to cause a perma-

nent stiffness in the joint and recurr-

ing twinges of pain at changes in the

weather.

Philadelphia was three months in

the hospital after this experience, and

then was three months on crutches.

At another time, when he was only 11,
a Russian bear held him by the throat

for five minutes, while another bear

fastened his fangs in his forearm. Al-

th has been bitten and

‘The interesting feature in the new

designs is the departure from the old-

fashioned lake steamer type to one

similar to those in service on the North

‘Atlantic The engines and boilers are

placed amidships instead of in the

stern, and the general arrangements
of the interior have been entirely re-

modeled.
‘The use of water-tube boilers on s0

large a scale will be watched with in-

terest. These boilers are designed for

safety and light weight Nodoubt

safety has been {ext those in-

‘will want to know how much

has been saved in weight ‘The use of

fresh water will certainly add to their

fife, although they have been de-

signed in France for salt-water service.

‘Another feature in which the com-

fact that these new vessela are de-

signed to carry passengers only, and

no revenue will be obtained from

freight.

SHE KNEW WHAT TO ORDER

A Vassar Girl&#39; Firat Attempt at Bay-

ing Grocerles.

was a Vassar graduate and

kmnow& little bit about house-

keeping when she married her last

beau and settled down to domes-

tic life Her first order at the

a erusher, —

She

nt

grocer’
that good
people, and could interpret Vassar as

easily as plain English”

.’ she said, with a business air.

“Yea&#39;m Anything else?,*

cans of condemned milk.”

“Yes&#39;m Heset down “pulverized
sug,” “condensed milk.”

“Anything more, ma’am?”

“Yes&#39; What next?*

“A pound of desecrated codfish.”

cod.”

just in.

her flexible voice.

use, as we don’t keep a horse.”

kit\sf mackerel and fanned

with a patent washboard.

taken the eake.—Detroit Free Press
_

public But so

jended and so

THE NORTH LAND

mercial world is mueh concerned is th |;&#3

was

man was used to all sorts of

“I want ten pounds of paralyzed

“A bag of fresh salt—be sure that it

fresh.”

“Yee’&#39;m He wrote glibly, “desst-

cated

“Nothing more, ma’am? Here’ssome
ice horseradish, =

“No,” she said, with a sad wabbleto

“It would be of no

‘Then the grocer sat down upon a

himself
‘Vassar had

MRS. ASTOR’S GIRDLE OF GEMS.

Famous “Stomacher” That Is Estimated

be called, in New York society, it the

“stomacher,” belonging to Mrs. John

Jacob Astor. This is a superb combr-
in the form

or it ‘could never

ans. J.J. ASTOR have been worn in

perfect
¢

monize with a fall of white lace that

young Mra Astor looks “perfectly
weet&qu when she has it on, although

as the result of the loot of Delhi.

treasure amounting. it is said, to

£70,000,000.
On first beholding the stone Nadir

applied t it the title “Kob-i-nur, or

“Mountain of Light.” a most suit-

able name for the stone described by
Tavernier, and one which it has re-

tained through all the vicissitudes

which it has passed during the last

seratched by almost every species of

apparently the most authentic ac-

count, passed. together with the

throne, to his grandson, Shah Rukh,

who then went to reside at Meshed,

.
.

where he was subsequently made

wild animal, he considers the bear

|

prisoner and cruelly tortured by Aga

muc the most dangerous beast to) Muhammad (Mir Allum Khan), who

train, and this because of its superior |jn vain endeavored to extort the

in Koh-i-nur from him

In the year 1752 Shah Rukh gave

it as areward for his assistance to

‘Ahmad Shab. the former commander

of Nadir’s cavalry, who on Nadir’s

death and with the aad of the treas-

ure which he had stolen, founded the

Durani dynasty at Kabul. By him it

telligence.
™Why,,, he said, “if you whipa bear

he will remember it forever and get

get square with you some day.”

SHE WENT A-SHOPPING.

& Lovely Bride&#39;s Surprising Market

Orders,

In a close-fitting, tailor-made dress

and a light colored cape of Persian

|

From Taimor it passed,
his eldest son, Shah Zaman, who

Yemb, she appeared before the

atell-keepers at Washington mar

|

when deposed by his brother, Mu-

ket She carried a Russia leath-| hammad, and deprived of his eye-

ef mote book with a gold pencil
:

sight, still contrived to keep posses-

aN the most artistic little willow
si i

tbasket imaginable.

sion of the diamond in his prison;

two years afterward he gave it to his

third brother, Sultan Shuja. Accord-

ing to Elphinstone and Sleeman it

had been found secreted, together

with some other jewels, in the walls

of the prison cell which Shah Zaman

had occupied.
. After Shuja’s accession to the

throne of Kabul, on the dethronement

and imprisonment of Muhammad, he

was visited at Peshawur in 1809 by
Elphinstone, who describes how he

saw the diamond in a bracelet worn

by Shuja, and h refers to it gonfi-

@ently, in a footnote, as being the

Mogul’s diamond figured by Taver-

imaginal
“Oh, the dear little piggies!” she ex-

claimed, walking up to where a num-

ber of pigs were incarcerated, “how

much are they a pair?”
“Bight and a half, mum,” said the

‘nteher.

“Ign’t that pretty dear?” she nsked

timidly. ‘I guess I&#3 take some oys

ters instead,” she said, walking over to

where the men were busy opening the

emblems of silence “I want some

oysters sent up, escalloped oysters,”
she said, “with plenty of raisins in

“Ob, those lovely pumpkins!” she

jewel chamber till the infant Rajah
Dhulip Singh, was acknowledged:

jit’s successor:
in conseque of the mu-

structions received from Lord

housie, it was sent to Queen Vie

toria.
In 1851 the Koh-i-nur was exhib-

ited in the first great exhibition.and
in 1852 the recutting of the stone was

entrusted by her majesty to Messrs.

Garrars. who employed Voorsanger,
& diamond cutter from M. Coster’s

atelier at Amsterdam for the work.

e actual cutting lasted thirty-

eight days, and by it the weight was

reduced from 186 1-16 to 106 1-16

earots, thus losing eighty carats on

this cecasion. The cost of cutting
amounted to £8,000.

ASPARAGUS.

&a Vegetable With a Pedigree That Dates

= Long Way Back.

Of all the plants used for food

there is none, says Chambers’ Jour

nal, whieh has been so long known

or has had, so to say, so distinguish-
ed alineage as as}

in fact, reaches back to almost the

commencement of authentic history,
as it 1g mentioned by the comic poet
Cratinus, who died about 425 B C.,

and was contemporary of, though
slightly older than, Aristophanes.

Amon;ong the Romans, O

the tasty vegetable was held

in high esteem. Cato, the

elder—not the gentleman who was

of opinion that Plato reasoned well,

but his great-grandfather, who in-

sisted upon the destruction of Carth-

age, and who was born 234 B C.

wrote a work, which 1s still extant,

“De Re Rustica,” and in it he treats

at length of the virtues and proper
cultivation of as) Pliny alsoparagus.

in his “Natural History,” about 60

A. D., has much to say on the sub-

ject. “Of all the productions of

the soil about Ravenna was so-favor-

able to its production that three

heads grown in that district have

been known to weigh a Roman

pound As, however, this pound
seems to have been equ to only

a pound of our

weight; but this result, considering
the state of horticulture in those

days, may be looked upon as wonder-

fal enough, and bas in point of fact

only been equaled in our own times

‘One on Her

Stout Wife—Did you read that

awfal story about the Verigoods? 1

wouldn’t have believed anything of

the kind possible in that family.
Thin Husband—I&#39;m not surprised

atall You know there is a skele-

ton somewhere in every family.—
Texas Siftings

Bither Will Do.

“So you are determined on @ jour-

ney to the north pole?”
“I am.”

“Going out with the next expedi-
tion?”

No; I shall go out with the party
that is to rescue the next expedi-
tion.”

A Supreme Test of Fre.

«Why do you think that Hepb has

nier, Shuja was subsequently in his

turn dethroned by his brother, Mu-

hammad, who had managed to escape

from the prison where he had been

confined, his eyes having been s

the usual blinding process by the

intercession of his mother and his

eldest brother, Zaman.

In 1812 the families of Zaman and

Shuja, who still retained possession
of the diamond, went to Lahore, and

continued, walking over to a stand

where alot of Edam cheese was dis-

played. “I&#3 take four of these; I

iow it’s plebian, but Reginald does

like pnmpkin pies Are all hams yel-
low like this?” she said, pointing toa

counter fall

“No, miss, that’s only the cover,”

said the man in cl

“Those lovely pink onions will

match my china.) How do you sell

them a dozen?” Ranjit Singh, the ruler of the Pun-

“Seventy-five cents a bushel,” said| jab promised the wife of the latter

the buckster,
smili that he would assist her husband

“Send wp two bushels she snid. and-confer upon him the kingdom of

ever. he expected to receive the

Kob-i-nur.NOT A FOOL HUSBAND.

When Shab Shuja reached Lahore
How the Groom Explained Away the

Grains of Eice.

Under some circumstances assur

ance is an excellent quality to havo

and to hold. Not long ago a young

couple entered a railroad car who were

immediately put downas a bridal pair.
remarkal

by Ranjit, who wished to secure both

his person and the diamond; but the

shah for a time evaded complian

serting that he had lost it. and he

But they were bly self-pos- .

etal money for it At length «the ma-

sessed, and acted just like old folks, &lt;0)
}, ,igh visited the shah in person,

that the other passengers
@oubdt it after all.

‘Aa the train moved out, however, the

young rose to remove his over-

coat, and a shower of rice fell out,

|

5

began to

aid in recovering Kabul.”

Se

ee

Henry 8. Ives! Pecutlar Wil

&lt;.A@ispat from Lackport. N. ¥.

the former home of Mrs. Henry &

Ives, intimates that

there ia to bea con-

test of the will of

Henry & Ives,

which left, all of

received by the East

anda liberal pension
was

their sup

India company.
(£6,000 each)

rt.

Lord Auckland’s government.

British force, which, as is

known, was two years later

bilated during its retreat.

In 1889 Ranjit died,

death-bed expressed a

diamond, then valued
&

inc itsrent ever smcywn

|

authorities at
terms were known.

mms. H 8 IVES When seen «at her

Kashmir, for which services, how-

soon afterward he was detained there

co

with this demand for the stone, as-

refused offers of moderate sums of

mutual friendship was declared, an

exchange of turbans took place. the

diamond was surrendered. and the

shah received the assignment of a

:

:
nit, or estate, in the Punjab for

while the passengers smiled broadly.

|

2200&quo

Bat even that did not affect the youth,

|

bis maintonazes, and a pronie
who also smiled and, firai 1 bit

|

{0h6 year 16h
‘er remarked audibly: ‘iy Jove,

May, I&#39;veatolen the groom&#39;sorerc |

,

TP°, shan then escaped from La-

hore to Rajauri. in the hills, and

from thence to Ludiam, after suffer-

at privations. Here he and

Shah Zaman, were-well

|

se :

assigned by the government for - ain&# afraid, only I

Po)
In the year 1839 Shah Shuja, under

was

his property to his

|

set ap on the throne of Kabul b
anni-

and on his

wish that the | oner and sit on Jones!

py different |
000 to

£1,000,000, should be sent to the

such great moral courage?”
«Because last night when he asked

acabman what fare he should pay.

and the cabman said, ‘What you

think is right sir,’ Hepby paid only

regular fare.”—Chicago Record.

PASSING PLEASANTRIES.

Business Man—You wanta situatioh
as fioor walker. Have you ever

any experience? Applicant—I am the

father of twins.

He—Will yon love me if ! give up

all my bad habits? She, protesting—
But Gearge, how could you expect me

to love a perfect stranger?
Briggs—Don’t you ever have any

trouble whatever in meeting your

ills? Spriggs—Not a bit of it I

meet them everywhere I go.

She—Oh, Tm so glad you

called. Tm all alone.

She—Who told you? He—

“Do you think you will enjoy the

opera when it. will be all in French?”

Mrs. Smallpay—You silly boy! Don’t

all the peopl in the boses talk Eng-

lish?

First Married Man—I got to know

amy wife only about three months be-

|for I married her. Second Ditto

—AndI mine only about three months

after.

Cholly—This is my grandmother&
portrait, and I am thought to have

some of her features His Ad

Yes, I see a strong resemblance be-

ltween her eyebrows and your mus

tache
\ay—Why won&#3 you fight me if

ain&# afraid to? Wal: ys
ain&#3 going

have all the boys in the block sayin’

I fought a feller just because I knew

eould dick him.

“Jones and Brown ran fer the same

office, didn’t they?” “That&#39; what”

“Which beat? ‘Jones, ba

dead next day.“ “an’ what

‘did Brown do then? “Run fer cor

Mrs. Gallop—Why,you have brought

a bell instead. of a riding whip. Mr.

Gallop—Well, you see, my horse used

to belong
walid was i f hi lo and

tha meedae of See cupital was clea io Dos intti eof hiehand tee Griends say that she wore it for| residence, Mrs Ives declined to talle sem of Jagwe tae thie Geers
foadone’ w * trnme compa

ly visible to his men as they fought

|

As the knapsack was scarcely thicker

|

the first time ‘with many misgivings about th matter at all at pres bet Ee ee rer
— Porairi re siev

a

nin a

Tt was to meet this raid that a regi

|

than the miss it might bo eatled

|

for fear it would look like a grand dis. Both Mra ives Mrs Stry

|

State oF n aa
carri ont. sue stop,

and

ones

to

make

‘me was farmed out of the employes
play of wealth. Its cost was not far

from $1,000, 000.

‘were with Ives when he died in. North

Carolina.



BUCKLEN’S ARN ICA{SALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnisea; Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Faver Sores, Tetter,} Chappe Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positivery cures Piles or ne

pay required. Ttjis graranteed to give

isfaction orimoney refunded.

THEY BOUGHT HIM A DRINK.

‘First Held Up and ‘Then Treated by “Two

Sten Whe Live by Violence.

‘The following story in the Chicago

Herald shows that all footpads are not

devoid of kindness and a sense of

humor. The victim to be was a news-

then in the enjoyment of a

paper man, ‘

perfect sat!

Eood salary and a beautiful thirst, now

|

Price 25 cents per pox. For sale by H.

at the head of a prosperous paper E. Bennett.

the northwest.

But he did lik

friends, and he did

and he didn&#3 care

took the last dime,

ean evening with his

like a warm drink,

if the last potation
for the world was

McEiee WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases,

To Consumptives.

GRA MOR TRASSP C City Directory Ment Mac Mo Wor

STEAMER LINES
To Untcaco aNp MILWAUKEE.

oe

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ist. Ward @. W. JEFFERIES

icoune 2nd, .
M.H.SUMMY. ‘

STE” | Ww JEFFERIES
streasurer, PRANK EPOX.

~

.

Clerk.

|

ALLEN MILLUERN.
C .

9

JOHN W.
i

i a ané Dealer in:

CHURCHES. —| #Soft Lumber
Interior and Exterior:Finish.Preaching al

hureh on east Maint. iterate
‘Prager

I schoo.

full of cheer and there was aiways a ‘The undersigned hasagain been restored to ‘Via St. Joseph and Benton Harbor. meetin Thursd

to-morrow. Good sleep. &a good shave,

|

health by simpl: means. utter suffering years

|

‘The favorite parsenger Steamers “City of Se ~Suaith S§S.Supt.
.

Soo
:

a warm breakfa and Tif w as: fair wi a sev tn afect andto So cun an neo oar cn ee: air Siding, Moldi &gt; Columns,

aft one a ae ag ae ight cent tellow sufferers the means of cure, To}Chicago. The following schedule WILDE Ob-|
on on

aid W ia

Newels, Balusters, ,
Door es,

~

. jeall ‘nniless and started to
these who desire it,;he ma cheerfull send serv on and afte June 10th: streets. Pre aroeemaa eee “Window Frames, Counters, Desks, !

ka

practically pa of chat the “yptton

|.

Ghica Division: Leave Benton Harber at

Practicony. Py was past midnight, bat
(free ge) a copy oft perscription cago =

morning and evening. meetin Thurs tom: Sawing. ani Sawing, : n

in those days the midnight closing
lysed, which they will find a eure cure ‘for Con-

|

2:15 p. m. daily except ‘Sunday, and at 8:30 P|

Oy

ON eSway, a a
at Srast :

L

&
ons

ordinance was looked w ply as 5
(ee ‘Bronchitis and all

|

m., dally including Sunday. }eo St Sesenh

Marlon

H Sunt) Si

———

|Sawing, Planing, Turnin Corner Blocks,

Sul :

throat andlung Slaludies. He,hopes all suf-)at4 pm. daily except Sunday, an
at 10 p. m..

:
=

jesMe en mee theDe, Weert will fay_bis remed as tis valuable |
daily hycluding Sandog- ay vay vost wii| METHODIST PROTESTANT. Sticking Molding, Stock Tank and_ every

{hen looked apologetically -neross ‘the

|

Those desiring the perscription, which will leave St. Josep a 6 p- march

on

sout Frannlin

streot

ot. Preac thing in the e of Fine or -Fancy

Tee &# an attentive keeper, tarned and Gost them notbing,and may prove aDdlessing| Leave Chicago ato:ade.m. and 21:30 pm, ae, ine Se ‘Wood-Work done at
°

walked cat:
will please address,

daily Sunday included. Leave Chicago Satur Beso oener ee soh it Pas
od:

.

to order

i ‘On Clark street bridge he was stopped
Rev. Epwaap Witsox, {day ouly at pms s

beer.

REASONABLE:PRICES. .

by a footpad who told him to give up
Brooklyn, New York. a Derwent ‘Str ae ‘witl as

~COT

s o
“

.

° i

iy aooey

ee

Wine

of

oat eee De oe SOCIETIES. MACHINE SHOP IN CONNESTIO

H mon oe fooling your time
McElree’s Wine of Cardul S Soe a Mina

teari Bea a

¥
- he

jk ist. “Ns
*s

arbor at TS and S joseph -
. A. B.

=.

—

-

away,” soy the Journalist | and THEDFORD&# BLA DRAUGHT are

|

pronday, Wednesdays and Friday. Loar MAL)
arm. Ba oO icstines aoa

|

ADL kinds of Machine Repairing, Pip and Pipe

OMS&qu ive me no stiit,&qu sage the

|

W sal by the following merchants in

|

waukee Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at ‘Winnditi soturaacs ofeach m Fittings done by erienced Work-

robber. “Shell oat, there, and shell

,

Koseiuskojeounty:
F200 p.m. z= a6. a8 ABans Be

oot blank quick.”
weaVi i

HE. BENNETT, Mentone.

|

Doess: Chien aster er St fontoF Wan
oe

.
men Office and tory on

‘Another robber appeare like Panta-

|

W, H. VAUGHN ‘Atwooa.| Ave, St J A. Graham, Bento

anklin

Joon at the pantomime, just as the

|

sory
an ay

aaliwoed,

|

REI: H: Gronam & Coy Milwaukee, Vamelalio,
1.0. 0. F.

South Fr: Street.

journalist turned to run. So he stopped, :

+

|

of Broadway. GorastoLoa Ne, getter Bock‘Tuesday

Jeaned against the rail of the bridge, J.J. TANTZ,
Warsaw | cenacctious made at Benton Harbor with

|

David Mow, N.G. GB Jones ite S.

not a whit frightened, and tried to
the €. € ‘& St. LR. Rand atst Joseph

FEA 7

argue with

his

captors.
a

with the Vandalia and C. & W. M. R.-R. “For is
MM.

Seen pin broke,” he protested. BOOK-KEE PING, [feces otc inure cr naurond axon casa race ne Bk Sbtines poesia

“1 havent got a dime.”
shorthand and Peamanship. SH owanaat, Preet.| Mign four Mond cveuae o uot

é

«Show np. Go down in your pookets We have recently prepared Books 0 the

|

Benton Herbor, Michigan.
mont nsient ren, cordially invited,

Hurry up.”

“=
abowe, especially adapted (“Home Study.”

soattend. LE. Latimer, W.M. Lou Salinger, ___ HANDLES THE BEST: ————
@

ent one hand after another, |
Seaton sO days tial Hundreds have been

Secretary

se

Down w

D. ef BR Coal, Sait, Lumber Lime,

ee ee Snccessively, one penny

|

Devetited hundrads of doliurs wy ordering CAF

after another, till three lay in bis ex- publications. Why not ¥ aa?

a

aoe eens He went on Bshing fora

{

Should you tater decide 40 enterour College,
Epes sees: Dos

moment lon: SEklaed b sober

|

you would receive credit fonthefymount pale
gate Wednesihay evenings. Mrs

CEMENT and PLASTER

i n proac!

i

Four weeks by our method of teaching? Dook~

N.G, Mrs. John Muller Secretary: XP A Ds

assed and went awa
Keeping is equal to 2 weeksibysthe out pl

Kor?

& LLKIN

DS

OF-

He glanced at the three figares POSITIONS GUARANTESD under cee iai

- OFT.
a

He eno ites but never, saspected |conditions. Seal for cur FSEB iwsrae R

No S meeti Tartar BUII DING M. TERI I

Sao were robbers and one was rabbed. [85 page cttilozue and Ytw 9 OOS wants.”
OF

Ball Bee

“fhe journalist

a

smile of triumph on

|

Address—J. F. Deuugnon, Prost eSeamehon&#39;

|

A sap mamm eaTR I

ee

Ee

his face, held the three cents toward

|

Practical Busines College and Senoat ot

|

Pict stings y artist, Mand, Boy
rll b seat PHYSICIANS. igh st Pri: aid for WHEAT and

the nearest robber and remarked: Telegraphy —Nasbvitte ‘Teno. 850 HFou EE Se oe
est. ce p

aS, al yoe Boe

E
J. W. HEFFLEY, SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

“Js that all you got?”
res” ms teae’

ec weffit sau

ACCIDEN DEAT
Caused by Carelessness.

&g you pauper, that isn’t enough ph

reported (0 Us, provid

“Ofcourse not. If it was, do you

euppase I would have it?”

“Wwhy—do you want » drink?”

“You bet Ido.”

“Well, come on, and we&#39 buy you @

arink.”

“Go you.” the should. Evidence
“ Disease is not

jing daily. &qu ears:
8

3|
ADULTERATED

wnence of life; it is to unnatural

|

1s but

gooditions of Living— abue, won bat nothi Fie oa
a

mi

‘The majority of peopl die sooner than

‘of this fact i grow-

on the came subject,
3

dis

lense is unnatu death, exc from
i ‘both are preventabl

aman agencies ‘This is almest im

‘death resulting from heat dis~

‘and indifference to its progress:

‘SHE WAY IT LOOKS TO A MAN

BEING “MELD UP.”
the newspapers it can

Trundrects
seen that many prominent au

i

m heart d
{persons in private life die fre

mechanical
left. They

the bar, they poured out

apiece. they drank, they

got acquainted, the:

irtues inthe others.

gold them a story. He sang them a bit

toms: shortness ‘ofbreat palpitation,
Jined

mp

three abreast a
LE Ot

a

a and tmotherit
t a big hora

hatted, they
fou:

ankles, etc.,
heart dis

serious.

tripped in safety across the bridge.
gor the care Keart dvece,

nk

—er
as is

by thousands of testimonials from

persons who have used it.
‘Pain, editor of the Corry, Pa.. Leader,

A Pleasing Moment.

the “lirst citizen” of

ai town in whieh he
Squire B—

pecte by all elasses for

qualities and abstemious

bits.

He has mneh of the courtliness of the

joo!, coupl with great persona
tempered with so. keen a

nese called him

js as much his home

He hailed a Fifth

ring it, found it A INTER
tive place.

:

see and exte

nearly Mi

lurch, and he stumbled over them.
Sace

maudlin severity
endish&#3 oughter take er _cab.”—Harp-

or&# Maga:

Cae

et

—Qvaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied dt-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief, it eosts

you nothing to:try a bottle? if you get;

no benefit. For sale by all
i i |

58 ets. a bottle.
—_——____-

‘MINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

‘Drawing for Iiustration,

Decorative Art, Photesrapby,

Tiniatere Fainting, Pyrograpby,
Leather Werk, Art Criticiam,

OW, Water und Mineral Color Patsting

thesa-hard times a majority f:

our peoplejare practicing a more rigid

economy than.for manyiyears. Nearly}

|

Eyent2)

‘ i

of $4.90 for ear’ DSery

every family has ajsupply of old gar) Quroiie wil b Sect wa

‘ments or goods, which can he used tol PLOTURESQUS VENICE.”

‘This fs an ext
th

advantage in such times

:

+‘ made to

Jook alm»; like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on; ©

them for fast colors that ~ not erack mn

or fade.out, like most other dyes, and,

|

tbrar, ‘te

unlike other brands, nearly all the col

|

5.

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or Hinen

with same package (insteau of jrequir~

ing a separate for cottons)

whieh. renders them far superiur for

|

with

coloring mixed goods. Simple diree-

finos. &# rge 10 cent packages of H.

Bennett.
*

gage Wine OF CARD}, a Tonic for Women.

priat

om

heaprinte om he paper,
Badiaite d we

Zhe Art Int-rsh-nze,

sudde se or long sicknes end-

ease every day.
Tf you have any of the following =xmp-

rege

ing els
side, or arm, swollen

be ineatnient immediately fo |

‘disease. If you delay, the consequenets

may beFo over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,

the eminent specialist, has made a profoundofasonz. He cracked a particularly
Felicitous joke at the expense

of

the ialist

hs

Varkeeper. He strnek the chief robber study of heart diseas its causes an cure,

for balia dollar, boaght one round. an many of the
ng

discoverie in that

Phe them good-by at the door and directio [rs due to him. His New Heart
ion

Gare is absolutely the only reliable.remed&
is

prove:
grateful

recovery from three

‘the departments—ali treated by ex-

and
‘To the great amusement of every one fable desigpers amd writers,

the man sat erect.and with
E ‘n your

Home Decoration,

fox!

ase.

be!
of
= |

Jas. Boss”
Filled

‘atch Cases
are ali gol far as you can seé. They look

‘wear like solid cases, and
as!

sobd cases,

forthirty years, Better ‘than.

are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great
be putie on twisted

‘only threagh
watch ease opener to the ‘vanpataeturers

Sprawlin across the aisle sat a man

AN :Watch Case

in hat sta of intoxication which

|

Js now in its sixteenth year nnd hes estab-
PHILADELPHIA.

renders one care! appearances.

|

Hsbed for itrelf such a reputation&#3 veliabily

|

——--—=—————
——

i B attempted to step over his

}

ify) Rrostess and excellence of charac.

legs, but just then the st: gave a|
fF tha iti recognized os th Iran serena THE...

the

Pyeenags Seco. ‘Olfive South; Side

‘Main Street.

nysician ané Su
Ps

‘Prrsisi gon ores: OBte In Banner

Bloek, Ss

ELD

argeoR

yiornight. Montoneind.

M. G, YOCUM,

» West,stairway

H. E BENNETT.

UsC
Prima ote

DENTIST
_ - in er

L. LICRTEN WALTER,
»

Dentixt. “AN kindsof dental work

net Ake ISMN,

de M fy St

and MOWERS
{Wen Highest Honors

Ston. ‘in an artist! servic:

Mice in SoH ex&# buil tex, sonth: si

————

“ATTORNEYS.

M.-H: SUMMY,
we Trsurines ducer and Se

‘Oltice in Ramner Hook, east

——t
7

oa

4
While all our com-

=a |Senare Field Fes Mktors madeonl
‘Vwehiht The ‘were afraid to

Eloce Exhibits.- the mecormick

in thesetrials held by World’s Fair Commit-

teemen. Remember, theMcCormick always

Wins when tested in the field.

The McCormick is the Lightest Deaft, Simplest Constrneted and

Most. Durable of all Machines. If you need a Binder or Mower, Call

and see-us at Warsaw or Silver Lake, Ind

LEROY LEONARD, Agent.

JUSTIC OF THE

‘J. TILMAN,
oor the Peace. Office at the Mentone

a

BARBERS.

_

SWiGABT,
arberand Hairdreser. The

v

best, of
Srork gusnanteed Shop in Fasecart bailaB

NICK PAT
Senor Se

ner Clark aud 2th Sts. Chicago and N.Y. EE.

Depot at Buffalo TINC JER
any deral ent of

HAVE ie uiver, or

is impr uk

yn orit your whale syste
Hidin wi

iF YOU

Be

mre to gimpioa ninin Al first-giass

See See ees

Spine ved mes F

5

Ti

Read down,

&qu adore trainsrun daily exeept Nos. 3 and +

whieh runs daily exeept Suptay. Loew! freight

ing west leaves Mentone at 12:10 ami go

ing east at 1:17 p.m. daily except Sunday

‘Trams are equipped with Buget

Sleeping vars. No change of Sicepers be-

tween New York or Boston. Baggage cheek~

ed to destination. For rates orfother infor~

B. P. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘A.W, JOHNSTON. Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.B FOX, Avent, Mentone Ind.

—_— ell
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TWO MORE PIONEERS

Have Stepped off the Stage of|

Action and Gone to

their. Reward.

James SMITH was born February

25, 2808, in Columbia county,

Tennessee, died June 15,24; age

#6 years, 3 months and 20 days

was married fto Jene Adams Nov.

5, 1820. He, was the father of

eight childrev. seven of whom are

living and attended his funeral.

‘About 59 years ago he with his

‘family removed to Fulton county,

Uhio. In 1852 he came to Kos-

ciusko county, Indiana. His first

companion departe this life April

15, 1865. He was afterwards mar-

ried to Mary Ames, who survives

him. He was converted and juined
the M. E church in Tennessee

awhen but 20 years of age, and was

faithful to his trust ever since. He

joined the Cuok Chapel class when

tirst organized and was amoug the

Grst class leaders, very actiye until

age and infirmity preveated H

was always loyal to the cause of

God, true to ail pastors, a liberal

eoutributor according to his abili

enjoyed the fullness of salyation

pressin toward the mark for the

prize of the high calling in Christ

Jeaus. His last experience was his

best, praisin God while he suffered.

His charch life of 66 years was a

telling imprint for christianity.
B

re

SrerneN Coox was born in War-

ren County, Ohio, Nov. 24, 1818;

died in Atwood, June 9, 1804; age
WS years, 6 moaths and 21 days.

At the age of 16, and in the fall

of ‘34, he moved with his parents,
Jeoha and Ann Cook, to Ludiana,

and settled South-East of Leesburg

this county, some three years later

he moved South of Warsaw. In

1841 he was mwvied to Hannah

Var Dyke, who died in 1865, leav-

ing him with the care of six child-

ren. In 1866. be was married to

Ellen Gault. Nearly 47 yeurs ugo,

he settled on a farm, in what is

known as the Cook neighborhoo
where he remained until about the

first of last November, when he

moved to Atwood fur the winter,

and it is in terms conditioned upon

its general acceptance in western

Pennsylvania, where some of the

operators reject it. Probably local

struggles may continue, but the

miners will gradually see that they

have little chance of getting more

than their committe has Secur

A Mentone Boy.

The GazuTTE notes with pleasure
the progress of any of our young

friends, and more especially when

their success is attained by their

own energeti work. Mr. A. E

Baker, whose portrait we present to

our readers, is a Mentone boy in

whose advancement we are all inter-

ested. His education was begun in

our home schools and b alternately
teaching and going to school he has

finally complete his studies in the

Law Department of the Valparaiso

Normal School, having received the

degree of Bachelor of Laws at his

graduation a few weeks ago. The

completion of hig work in that in-

A. E. Baker, LL. B.

stitution admits him to practice be-

fore the Porter county circuit court

and the Supreme Court of Indiana.

Mr. Baker is now at Valparaiso

doing some special work preparatory

to taking a position in the Metro-

politan Business College at Chicago

September Ist. “In that institution

he will haveccharge of the Englis
Department and Commercial Law at

a salary, of 31000 a year to begin

with. In connection with his work

there he expects to work into the

law practice in Chicago. His na-

merous friends in this locality will

wateh his advancement with interest

and congratulate him on all evi

but before the return of summer

his health began te fail, and in-

stead of moying back tothe Old

Howe, his spirit has gone to take

pessessi of the Heavenly Maasion

and his bod borne to the Silent

City of the Dead, near the scenes

where the greatest part of his life

swans spent. Suvon after building

his log eabin, and clearin away the

forest. to provide for his family i
temporal things, he began to: pro-

vide fora church home. He was

ene of the seven members who

ciety, in that community about 45

years ago. He was “an honorable

c:tizen, faithful and true to his

- convietions, no one could be long

in doubt, as to where he stood on

anym‘oral question He had a dee

religious experience a firm faith in

Qod; enjoying kis religion, and was

a most faithful attendant on all the

church services. B

done,
has already taken his plac among

ut hi work is

the Saints of:God, “for he hath

wrought with God.” May we all

live se that we may see him wear-

ing his crown, and clothed in the

righteousness of fiod.

—
oe

Duxy’s latest report of the bas-

“The strike

of bitaminous coal miners will end

Monday, wherever the authority

iness situation sxys:

zation can end it, and there i little

room to doubt that th coal famin

will then begin to abate. But thi

agreemen seems to beangrily re-

he has gone toA rest, he

dences of his success along the line

of usefulness in life.
ee

Lectures at the M. E. Church.

Rev. W. E. Groves, ex-editor of

the Milford Mail, will lecture at the

M. E. church next Sunday morning

and evening. His subject in-the

morning will be “Woman&#39;s Infiu-

ence” and in the evening ‘‘Method-

ism, and the factors which have

contributed to its success. Admis-

sion is free, and all are invited.

Mr. Groves has delivered these

lectures to a number of audiences

throughout northern Indiana and

they are very highly spoke of

wherever he has been. Rev. J.

8..Cain, pastor of the M. E. church

at Butler, Ind., says:

«For sever years [have enjoyed
an intimate acquaintance wi

Brother W. E. Groves, of Milford,

le,na evening at the M. E. church,
and touched the hearts of every one

present. In the evening the audi-

ence was simply spell-bound while

the speaker desoribed the needs of

the large congregatio
ister -will be greatly

yecommend him to one and all.”

and adyice.of their general organi-

season will be given at the M. E

church on next. Wednesday evening,
June 27. Miss Bertha Wilson th

e

e

aan

aiid &lt;

Some. Northern Indiana’ History

at Piercetoo.

which has led me to complete confi-

dence in him as a christian. He

spent Sabbath, July 30, among our

and lectured both morning

home mission work in our cities and

towns, and at the close of the lec-

ture there was scarcely a dry eye in

-. Any min-

benefitted by
having Bro. Groves spen a Sabbath

with his people I most heartily

The best entertainment of the

noted impersonator of Iowa.will ap-

OUR NEIGHBORS BUS

Made During the

Past Week.

Searlet fever is said to be raging

‘A new U. B. church was dedicated

at Laketon last Sunday.

Mrs. Ellen Summers, of Argos,

died on the 8th inst; age 83.

Democratic congression _con-

vention at Plymouth next Wednes-

day. a

Plymouth dedicated her fine new

school building on Wednesday even-

ing of last week.

Prof. J. Howard Wagner will have

charge of the Silver Lake schools

the coming year.

Akron had a fire on the fifth inst.

C.F. Parry&# residence was dam-

age to the amount of $150.

Mrs. Jennie Stephens of Plym-

outh, has been adjudged insane and

will be taken to the asylum.

Henry Scholl, another pioneer of

Kosciyske died at his home north of

Warsaw last Sunday ; aged 84.

lenry township, Fulton County,

h an association of ‘‘Regulstors”
to enforce’the law against chicken

thieves. é
\

Geo. Farrel, formerly of Sil-

ver Lake, has been nominated by

the republicans of Elkhart county

for representatiye.
Howard B., ouly son of M. C.

Woll, ot Ply mouth, died last Sunday

of conjestion of the brain. He was

about 7 years old.

The “Chicago Store” at Warsax,

was burglarized to the amount of.

four or five hundred dollars in jew-

elry one night last week.

Arthur Getty, of Silver Lake, got

buried under five feet ot gravel
while working the roads last Friday.

‘Ehe other boys dug him out,

J. A. Lopez, whose heme -is at

Pierceton where he:has a wife and

two children, was. drewned near

Grand Rapids Mich., last Friday.

The Daily ‘Times of Warsaw says

the county commissioners called in

another twenty thousand dollars”

worth of courf-house bond last week.

North Manchester has an elope-

ment sensation, Chas. Rudy a

worthless puppy has gone with Mrs.

John Freeman. Two homes dis-

graced.
Martin Graham, of Noble county,

age 18, committed suicide by shoot+

ing himsell in the head with a -rifle

on last Monday. He was afflicted

with eptlepsy.
On last Monday freight conduc

tor, W. A. Hawkey. on the Nickel

Plate, was seriously and it is

thought fatally injured by falling off

his train ut Ft, Wayne.

John M. Baker and Emma Kahley,

John M. Washburn and Mary Sears,

ana Samuel Bechtel and Mell Kim-

ball-have been licensed to marry by

the Fulton county clerk. 3

Barnes who was traveling to. bis

home in Kansas took:sick at Warsaw

with henjorrhag of the lungs and

died last|Sunday evening.

The Wester Association of Wri-

ters will assemble at Sprin Feun-

tain Park next week from Monday

till Friday. This annual gathering

promise to be one of more than or-

dinary interest.

week reperted the following. deaths:

Mrs, Frank Emmons, Mrs. Dallas

Felts, Mrs. 1.ou Bretz, Mrs. Lou-

Israel Overmyer.

7 day.
2

|

Monday,
di from th loss of bleed.

Ohio, aud by some in oth
jecte by most of the mingrs_i pear under auspices of

League- large bill

the Epworth
8.

Unrne en Monday of last week.

‘Th loss to the town can be better

estimated alter the buildings ere re-

Pie by-substantial brick struct~

“Mrs. J. W. Blake, of Melia, Tex.. a

patient at the hospital here, while

crazy threw ‘herself from a fourth-

venturing out of bis hole agaiv.

county have place in

the following persons for county offi

cers: For representative, Allen

J. K. Angtin;

A young man by tho name of]

The Rochester Sentinel of last |,

isiana Craven, Mrs. J. F. Scull and
|

Adolph ing, a Nickel Plate

brakeman Ft, Wayne, severed an

astery in hi wrist by breaking «

lamp flue which he was cleaning last

Jt was thought be would:

The old wooden row nbrth of “ue

“A q@ispate from Warsaw sys:

story window Sunday nigh’. She

|

certain free trade\articles that had

wa badly. mangl and cannot live.” |appeare in yo columns. Our

& Times does net inention it, busy season is the cause of the delay.
eonclude the telegraph liar is

The following marnage licenses
&

peare
have been issued by the Marshalt |humilistion is complete. A dispo-

county clerk duru.g the past week: |sition to be fair to his readers, and

Andrew 3. Dennie and Amanday honorable to his opponent, would

Williams, Charles Scribner More—

house and Minnie Lewalien, Al J.

Leslie an@ Annie Reisch, Charles E.

Hand and-Emma Price,

Porter and Anna L. Behrens, Benja-
poin M, Lauer and Carrie Welt.

Oscar -R.

The prohibitionists of Kosciusko

Blog of Burket; for prosecutin at-

torney, Jack North of Milford; tor

treasurer, Adam Horn; for sheritf

Mr. Kinsey of Jackson townstip; for

recorder, M. B. Groves; for Auditor,

for commissioner,

southera district, Thomas Warren.

King William, the largest horse in

the world, twenty-seven and one-

half hands high, weighing 8,027

pounds died recently at Chesterton.

He was owned by Mir. Westlake,

who exhibite him at the World’s

Fair at Chicago. The big animal

was taken with his fatal illness while

onhis way to Coney Island. He

was insured for $1,000, ut Mr.

Westlake refused $10,000 for him in

Haliiea
‘On the evening of July 4th in

Fort Wayne, 2 $2,000,00 program of

fireworks, the largest ever given in

the state, -will-be given at Lakeside

Park free ‘tu the.patrons of ‘Pain&#

wondertul_ “Last Days of Pompeii,”

in whish’350 pertormers take party

iNustrating a Pompeiian Fete Day,

of erghteen centuries age. Half

fares will be made, and additional

eeaches run on all railways July

Lath, aad special trains will leave

Fort Wayne ‘after the big fireworks.

Rochester was yisited hy quite a

fire, Monday night of last week.

Th fire broke out in the Center feed

store, from which it spread te the

Mogle restaurant on the north, and

the Mitchell building on the south,

‘The latter was occupied as » harness

ahop and carriage room and by the

W. U. Telegraph Co. and the U. S.

tExpress Co, as offices. All the

buildings were completely destroyed.

‘Phe Arlington Hotel was seriously

threatened. The fire is heheved to

be of incendiary origin. Less about

3,000, with small insurance.
&

The Rochester Sentinel says

lake Sunday, and went out and

olosed it down quick.’ The large

to punis the violaters of law,—no!

just merely to say “better quit

fear you get into trouble.” The

fatter course only encourages the

fair name of Rochester and the

tinel will be justifiable in en—

jaw.
a

to remark:

‘most of the postoffic management

the man whocomplains th mos!

‘most of his neigh
est neighbor, an the man

the least sense

Atlington House at. Rochester -was}

SOME TARIFF HISTORY.

The Practical Old-Farmer has

Evrror GazettE:

point out some of the fallacies of

“Sheriff King heard that a wheel of

fortune wes skinning suckers at the

part of-an executive officer’s duty i

for

criminal to he a littte more sly.

be reports from Manitau thus far

this season sound very much as if it

is destined to becom one of the hell-

holes of northern Indiana. The Sun-

‘day ~corousals will be a blot upon

yaraging the sheriff to be even

more. rigid in the execution of the

An observing citizen was heard

“The man who gets

the fewest letters complains the

of the preacher pays them the

Jeast; the man who complains the

bers is the mean-

who has

been Reading up on

Past Events.

Some time since we promised to

‘W have-no reply to make to a te

cent ill-tempered effasion that has

ap] since.our last article. The

have saved him all of his present
mortification and chagrin. His

sneer at our calling, his reflection

upon the intelligence of the GazerrE

and ite readers, could not have been

written in an equable frame of mind.

His guilt is

go

self-evident and the

proof so
helming, that we re&g

press the natural desire to ‘sub it

in” on him and dismiss him with

the candid and sincere sympath we:

feel, believing the crime to have

been his firat, and hoping it may be

his last. The free-trader never tires

of quoting the ‘Golden Age” fol-

lowing the Walker tariff of 1846.—

the only period in our history which

apparently favors low duties. The

argument is intended for the super-

ficial thinker only. He who delves

below the surface will soon find the

real causes. First, the Irich famine

called for an enormous exportation
of food products at high prices.
Second, the discovery of gold in

send abroad enough to buy an em-

pire. ‘Third, the three, then domi-

nant, nationa of Europe engage

but causing a blockade of the msn-

as:well as the breadatuffs of Russia.

terminated, and the tariff of 1846

lows:

and reduced to want.’”

had a similar experience.

terms when the war was over.

reduced to a melancholy distress,

that bordered on despair.
\deseriptio of that perio is a fai

thiscountry. He says:

for the products of the farm; m

erty.

sal demand.” This relief so sorel;

tive tariff of 1824.

for it came from all parties ans

California in 1649 enabled us to

in the fieree Crimean War, not

only suspending .production abroad

nfactures .of, England and France

When these adventitious aids had

was place on its merits, then fol-

lowed the wide sprea distress and

disaster of 1857 whose effects were

described by President Buchanan

in his subsequent message as fol-

«With an unsurpasse plen-

ty in all the elements of National

wealth, our manufacturers have eus-

pended our.public works are retard-

ed our private enterprises are aban-

doned and theusands of useful labor-

ers are thrown out of employment
These dis-

asters following a free trade tariff

were not without precedent Twice

before had an apprehensiv peopl
In prep-

aration for the war of 1812 our

strength was guarde by a protec

tive tariff, which ceased by its own

Protective duties being eliminated

from the tariff act of 1816, the bus-

iness intereats.of the country were

so prostrate that the people were

Benton’s

as well as a vivid portrayal of each

attempt to establish free trade in

«No price
for property; no sales except those

of the sheriff and the marshal; no

yurchaser at execution sales except

the creditor or some hoarder of

money; no employment for indus-

try; no demand for labor; no eale

sound of the hammer except that of

the auctioneer knocking down prop-

Distress was the universal

cry of the people; relief the univer

sought, came only with the protec-
The demand’

leading men of both great parties
united to secure it and. were eager

the succeeding period’as the coan-

try’s most prosperous, contented. and

happy of our history.
But-history repeats itself. The’ “

demand for repeal of protective’
duties, came from thesouthern states

that were jealous of the prosperity
of the manufacturing districts. The

bitter contest of crimination and -re-

crimination finally resulted in the

Compromis ‘Act of 1833, by which’

duties: were redueed upon a sliding’
soale ten percent each year. The“

coalition of the secessionists and the”

free-traders of. that/ has oon-”

tinued, in a measure ever since:

Three years -of ‘this reduction;

amounting to thirty per cent pro-

duced grave apprehension of evil,

followed by business reversals so” “

widespread and devastating, that it

culminated in the great panic of
1887. No relief was‘ obtained in’

the three succeeding years, nor did

it come. until the triumph of the”

P

ive principl in.1840, when&

the elder Harrison was triumphantly
elected. Following the Whig tariff

of 1842 came such an era of genera
prosperity and business revival that

both parties championed the cause’

of protection in the campaign of

1844, the rallying ery of the Demo-

cratic party being ‘‘Polk, Dallas®

and the tariff of 42.&q Then came”

a perverse violation of public pledges’
on the part of the Democratic party
and the tariff of 1846 to which we&

have alladed as the result. What

aauggestive half century of finan-

cial history is here presented fot

the fifty years preceding the Repub
lican tariff of the late civil wart

Three times in this period were free

trade tariffs followed by .businesa

stagnation, distress and suffering,
and in neither case did relief. come

until after the enactment of ‘protes-
tive tariff duties. Three tinies dul

ing this period has a protéctive tar-

iff promptl led to a revival of bus~

iness, industrial activity, and gener-

al prosperit and contentment; andé

in no case did these conditions cease’

until menaced by the triumph of

hostile sectional influences and im:

pending free trade. The student as

well aa the historian of thé future,

unswerved by excitement and unbi-

ased by prejudice, will be compelled

to render a tribute to thé protective”
principle, like the peerles Bismarck

has already done, when he declared:

that the material development and

business. prosperity of the United

States, notwithstanding the ravages

of civil war, were without a parallel
in the civilized world, and empha
sized it as his deliberate’ judgement
that to-no other cause coul these”

beneficent results be eo largely at-

tributed as to the principle of pro-

tection, Lord Salisbury, ,
the late

Prime Minister of England, express-

ed, in different spirit, the same”

opinion and regretted that the time”

would .coon come when England
would be compelle to abandon her

theory of free trade.

Our own history since 1861 is*

still more suggestive The census

of 1860 showed our total material

wealth to be (in rouitd numbers)’

sixteen billions. In thirty-four

years it has beef increabed to more”

than sixty-five billions. In other

words it require three andred:and*

forty years of varying polivies to”

acquire a total wealth of sixteon*

billions, while a protective’ policy

in 3 years has increased our wealth:

to sixty-five billions. ‘Pheso’figures:

are still more suggestive when we

| remember that the proteetive, period
embraves the civil war} when-a‘vast

army of our best men‘were with-

drawn from:the producing: element

to become destroyers of property,-

and that in-addition to’the ravages

of war, millions of: slaves were”

emancipate that-were(takenim the”

asgessment-of: 1860 but-mever after--

ir

1

y

id

ity.”
ie the most concel-

to suppleme it in-1828. The testi-

mony of its helpful- is univer-

sal. All tbe it as magical and

ward.

Nor cat it be chargé that: this?

(Conti on eighth: page.



‘0 and fro, back and

across the rose-be-

strewn carpet of

the drawing room

ina Victoria street

flat swept and

rnstled the laces

ilks of Mrs.

small satin slippers, the while the

owner of drawing room, tea gown and

shoes Gabbed angry tears from her

eyes with a fragmentary lace pocket
handkerchief.

“What shall I do? Whatever shall

ao? eried Mrs. Venning, as for the

hundredth time the marqueteric
writing table barred her progress and

farmed her footsteps back to where

the carved mantlepiece positively
groanea-ander its load of Dresden

ehima, old ivories, fresh and

Didelots of every description.
erossed the white far rug and, paus-

ing, gazed with a self-pitying smile at

the pretty profusion that met her

eyes
She frowncd a little before

‘turned again to the writing table,

qhere the silver and gold knicknacks

were hidden beneath piles of papers,

ghese of a blue tint predominating.
“Oh, how I hate you all!” she cried,

shaking a white fistat the offending

docaments. “How I I could burn

yoa all, as I have so many of your

predecessors; but I dare not—I dare

mot”
She dropped into the writing chair

and leaned her chin, dimpled and

round as a baby’s, in her palm
“It seems to be about six thousand

pounds that horrid people want from

me. 1 can’t make it any less, and I’ve

added everything together a dozen

times. Of course, I know I have been

extrsvagant—but, then, I&#39 young—

and—not bad-looking” (which was

Mrs. Venning&#3 way of considering her

wndonbted beauty), “and a widow

jmto the bargain. All widows are ex-

pected to be so very smart nowadays.
Still, the tradespeople should not have

given me such unlimited credit. Abt

that’s the real root of the whole

matter. The credit system is the

_

ruin of women, who, like myself, must

have pretty things about them. These

» a she flicked at a vile of

@umping letters with her handker

chief, ‘would wait if they heard I was

abont to make a rich marriage A

rich marrisge—now let me think who

will do.”

she

‘And Mrs. Venning laid her bejew-
eled finger across her eyes and gave

Rerself upto serious thought.
“Pa throw the handkerchief at

‘Raphael Gluckstein in a moment and

1 know he&#3 positively jump at me, for

the sake of my visiting list and the

eonntry houses I stay at, but that he

would want to pry too much and would

“ANT CHANCE FOR ME, LULU?

find out at once that when my late

husband, Robert Venning, died, he

\ only left ten thousand pounds behind
\ nim, and not the ten thousand a year

with which the society and es-

people have chosen to credit me.”

‘And so, with crinkled brows and a

slender forefinger that ticked off each

vietim to Mrs. Vennings’ charms, as

he enme in view, the prettiest and

qoost popular woman in town passed
her mind’s eye such men as

vy their station or fortane, could

alone save her from social and finan-

ial annihilation.
‘Fhe earl of Wessex she had openly

smabbea a month ago, and only a

week back his engagement to a Chi-

cago porkpacker’s daughter had been

mmnounced. The Hon. Bertie Short-

hoase was a nice boy, and -his pros-

pects truly grand; but he had been

very wild on his own account, and a

marriage with him might scarcely be

aatisfactory—from the point of view

ef the clamorous tradespeople. The

young duke of Woodford was highly
@ligible, but the old duchess, his

mother, kept a sharp eye on the lad,

wed had openly expressed her detesta-

Son of widows. The bishop of Bar

shester was rich and a well-preserved.
@xam, but oh! so prosy and so dread-

fally intolerant of the ways of the

world. And so on, through endless

strings of moths who had fluttered

yound and burnt their silly wings at

the flame of Mrs. Venning’s bright

‘Suaddeniy she paused, blushed deli-

_qieasly, and then laughed at herself

for @oing so.

“Its a dreadful thing to do,” she

said;
i

her burning cheeks.

how such an idea could ever come into

‘She opened the blotter, drew some

monogramed paper toward her.

taking a pen begar hastily to

acribile a few names across the sheet.

“ford Fordwell, of course. The

duke—I can’t help it if his mother

doesn’t like it; the boy must marry

some day. The bishop of Barchester.

Gluckstein—YN risk him. Colonel

Dingwall is a nice looking fellow with

@ comfortable income, and he was

most epris with me at Goodwood.

Lord Arthur St. John I will certainly
write to; ve not seen him for a year,

but I know he is at Brighton, and he

always said ifever I felt inclined to

change my mina he would only be too

Sir Roderick McPherson and

Fancy a woman writing to eight men

toexpress her perfect willingness to

marry any one of them! The only
circumstance that prevents me expir

ing with horror atmy own temerity is

the fact that all of them have pro-

posed to me, and in their different

ways expressed a perfect readiness to

fall in with my views if ever I could

persuade myself to reconsider my

decision. re

done the persuading, and my decision

is that I must marry @ rich man, and

that very speedily.”
Yet all the time a curious hesitancy

mingled with her air of determination.

‘Twice she laid her pen upon the paper

as though to add a ninth name to

those already written. e third

time her fingers traced the letter BR

but she seratched it through hastily.
“] think I must be mad. The idea

ot my offering to marry Reginald
Beresford. Reggie with whom I quar

reled. Reggie with whom I played in

my baby days. Reggie to whom I

was engaged when I was still in short

frocks before he was first sent to

India. I was married to Mr. Venning

when he came back, and then—then

poor Reggie began to racket and

spend his money and ruin his health.

Yet he never reproached me with

spoiling the best years of his life.

Heaven forgive me! I laughed at him

—he was so poor—ior, though my

heart ached for him, head was too

light to remssber anything but that

Twas young and poztty. It serves me

right that after all I am obliged to

marry some man I hate, anyway. Now

for it!”

When the task was complete she

rang the bell, and sending for her

maid,told her to prepare for a week&#3

stay in the country.
* * * * *

“Who has called?’ Mrs. Vennuing
asked, as she entered her flat on her

return from the country. A sheaf of

cards and a packet of letters were

handed her. The first she tossed

aside, the secoud demanded perusal.
“Now, I wonder how many menI

shall find myself engaged to by the

time I&#39 read all these.”

She broke the seal of the first.

“Sir Roderick! So glad to hear &#3

well—fears Scotland would scarcely
suit me—kind regards—how Scotch!

‘The bishop rejoices to see I am taking

a more serious view of life. Has

changed his mind about marrying and

thinks the clergy should be celibate.

Gluckstein has looked up my besband’s

will and considers that my readiness

to become his wife is actuated solely

by a desire to possess his millions.

Gracious! what else could the little

vulgarian think? Colonel Dingwall is

engaged to a young girl—all blue eyes

and golden hair—going to be married

next week. How Scolish he must hare

felt when he read my letter. Well,

four of them are out of the running.”
‘A slight flush rose to Mrs. Venning’s

cheeks as she opened the fifth letter,

which she quickly tore across and

across.

“What ashamefalletter towrite. I

always did hate that horrid old duch-

ess! Umph! Lord Arthur St. John’s

valet writes for him. Says his master

has got softening of the brain. Bertie

Shorthouse informs me that he’s stone

broke and has got to marry an Ameri-

ean heiress; but will dine with him

at the cafe Royal_one vight? There

are five mistakes inspelling. Now for

Lord eFordwell—he always was a dear

eld thing. What! He would be de-

lighted, but his daughters won&#3 hear

4 of his marrying again.”
Mrs. Venning rose to her feet.

“And tothink that I should be re~

fased by eight men. By men who

vowed they loved me fer myself,
would defy the fates to win me, would

wait for years for me. Ob! this hu-

miliation is awful. shall never face

myself in the glass again. } shall—*

c“Luln!” said a voice behind her.

“Reggie! You?”

“Yes; why not?

“WWhere have you been, poor boy,
and what have yeu been doing?”

“I have been at the cape, and I

nave been making my fortune. And

you?”
“Oh, I—*

«“] hear you are free?™

“Yex!*

“Going to marry again?”
“Perhaps! Is that what you came

ack from the cape to say?”
“Yes! Any chance forme, Lulu?”

“What will you do if I say no?”

“Go back to the cape!”
‘“Teould not send you back there

in, Reggie.”
‘He caught her perfect form in his

strong arms, her beautiful head rested

on his shoulder, he kissed her many

times. He called her by her name,

put she only sobbed, for she.was very
happy. Women are strange things.

A Popular Amendment.

In the gardens of a certain noble-

man’s country house there were fixed

at different spots } \inted boards

with this request: ‘Please do not

pick the flowers without leave”

Some wag got paint brush and

added *‘s” to the last word.— London

‘Tit-Bits.
.

Litting Power of Plants.

In testing the lifting power of

growing plants and vegetables (an

experiment maie under the auspices
Of the United States department of

agriculture) it was.found that com-

mon pumpkins could lift a weight ef

{wo ania half tons.

AUTHOR OF MANY TALES OF

BLOOD AND THUNDER

True Sense of the Word Hé Is Rolt-

ing In Biches as a Result ef = Fortile

LD SLEUTBR

of

twenty

more will no longer help direct the

destinie of Brooklyn’s school children.

Lives there an American boy ever 50

slightly acquainted with the ways apd
wiles of the dime novel who has not

heard of “Old Sleuth?”
:

who won success he is
markable. In private life he is Har

lan Page Halsey. It is over twenty

years now since “Old Sleuth” first

made his bow to the public in his

present capacity. At that time dime

novel reading was a pastime to which

the American youth was not addicted

to the extent he is nowadays The

writers then in the field lacked the

spirit, and go-ahead-dash which

afterward made such a revolu-

tion in cheap literature. Harlan Page
Halsey was then a struggling young

writer. But he had ‘literary ambi

tions” and a code of ethies which in-

terfered much with his suceess. He

was endeavoring to promulgate for the

benefit of mankind theories which,
while they are balm for the soul, are

rninous for the pocketbook. One day
Col. &# B Thorpe, the artist and jour-

jmalist and an early editor of Frank

Leslie’s, asked him why he did not

throw overboard this desis for fame

in the conventional channel and con-

\tribute to the lower class weeklies,

wherein, he said, there was « large

|amonnt of money to be made. Hal-

sey, as an experiment, wrote the story

vy whose title he has since beea

known. H sent it to George Munro,

who published it and advertised it

freely. It was a great success and

Halsey adopted the title asa nom de

ume.

Ever since “Old Sleuth” has been a

well-known title, and under it Mr.

Halsey has received, independent of

Alfhough Not a Literary Man im the

adventures in the

cheap
been

word in any story I have written that

could be objected to by the most rigid
moralist of my stories have

good moral precept to teach, and I

will venture to say that ont of the mass:

of matter I have turned outa thick

volume of moral ‘suasion’ might be ex-

tracted. The trouble lies in the fact

that a few bad writers have come into

the ranks of cheap literature, and be-

cause of their misleading work a blan-

ket judgment is thrown over ‘us all

The objections are always made by

ple who have never read the works,

‘but get their ideas from comic papers.
“On the other hand, take the work

of some of our authors who tread the

so-called higher walks of literature,

and while the literary merit of their

work is undoubtedly good, yet you

ean hardly fail to agree that the moral

“op SLEUTH” IN AN IMAGINARY CHAR

ACTER IN ONE OF HIS STORIES.

Jement is decidedly bad. Take the

Scarlet Letter,’ for instance. Itis

the mere exposition of one of the worst

crimes in the moral calendar.

again, take Robert Louis Stevenson&#39;s

‘Enchanted Island’ or his ‘Master of

Ballantrae I for one can not see

where the consistency of this condem-

nation lies, ake ‘Lucia di Lam-

mermoor.’ enbalmed in novel and

sopera, or that other very popular ‘East

Lynne’ I can not see that the theme

is very elevating.
“The reason the cheap novel is suc-

cessful is because it is essentially true

to life. It keeps down to the level of

the masses, and while there are seem-

ing exaggerations they are never

really so. The public knows what it

wants and always selects to suit its

ate. An absurdity would soon be

noted and laughed at, and hence our

PORTBAIT OF LILLIAN NORDICA,

QUE!

THE FAMOUS OPERA

EN.

royalties, something like $400,000.

Judicious investment has greatly ia-

creased this figure, sothat at the pres

ent time h is little short of being a

millionaire.
“is the author of over

and

ine ween

thousand words each.

years he has written more than one

and seventy-five thousand

pages of closely-written manuseript
He has contributed continuousl to

one weekly paper, working regularly

every by in a methodicalmanner. He

‘writes for two hours a day and aver-

ages about three thousand five. hun-

@red words The rest of the day he

@evotes to a publishing business which

he owns and carries om His writing

isall done in his office on Astor

New York. Mr. Halsey is not a be-

work has

characters are consistent. You will

find no reformed villains among my

work. ‘The hero always triumphs and

always saves the heroine. The

are always rewarded and the wicked

always punished. it is the poetry of

justice, and is as it should be There

js compensation in all things, and in

this the moral precept ts distinctly

brought out.”

Now that Mn Halsey har made his

fortune by catering to the wantsof

the masses, it is his intention to return

to these early ambitions which he had

the

literary arena.

publish a series of novels of the better

class, under a title different from “Old

Steuth,” which will, he thinks, entitle

him to recognized literary presti;

He is a direct descendant of John Og-

den, the early governor of New Jersey,

of Robert Treat, the Indian fighter,
and of Thomas Halsey, one of the ori-

settlers of South Hampton, LL

His four greatgrandfathers fought in

the revolution, and six of his ancestors

were military officers in the colonial

SURPRISED

@m His Sudden Return to Find the

Corpse Counting Money.

Samuel Cupples’ name is synonym-

ous of all that is good and kind in

man. Mr. Cupples sat down to 6

o&#39;clo dinner one evening, when his

attention was for a moment arrested

by the ringing of the door bell. The

housemaid answered the call, and

the next moment announced in the

ining hall the arrival of a stranger
in want . Cupples,

‘without further ado, carelessly took

a handful of loose change from his

pocket, and, giving it to the maid,

requested that it be handed to the

stranger. The maid shortly returned

and informed Mr. Cupples that the

stranger had refused to take the

money and had asked for a private
audience with him. This was granted,

and after a conversation of perhaps
fifteen minutes the woman departed.

‘Then Mr. Cupples ordered his car

riage and drove off toward a quarter
of the city where povert and

suffering abound. He had heard

a sad story of want and death and

meant to investigate it Following
the woman’s direction e goed

Samaritan arrived at the poverty-
stricken home of ‘the poor woman

some minutes in advance cf her. He

entered quietly and a horrible sight
met his gaze. an unfurnished

room a corpse on a rough pine
covered with a plain white sheet,

rested in a far corner. while a host

of hungry and poorly clad children

created untold confusion and disor

guished a visitor.

stench in the place were intolerable,

and Mr. Cupples, having taken in

the situation thoroughly, was about

to leave, when the woman made her

appearance. She began to rehearse

|

her tale, when Mr. Cupples. who by
this time was almost prostrated by
the smell. drew forth from his pocket

a roll of bills, and, handing them to

the woman, said:

“For heaven’s sake, madame, take

this money and see that your husband

is buried immediately,” at the same |

time referring her to the nearest!

undertaker. He pass out of the|
room quickly and once more ishated

fresh air. He had nearly reached

home when he suddenly remembered

that he had left his valuable gold-

heade walking stick at the destitute

home. The next moment he was

again on his way to the place. His

carriage stopped at the place of des-

timation soon after.

Mr. Cupples was considerate. He)

would not knock at the door, and s
he walked in unheard, not desiring |

to disturb the grief-stricken widow |
and family. He opened the door and |
was treated to a great surprise.

‘The “corpse” was sitting up on th

temporary bier, carefully counting
the bills the philanthropist in the

goodness of his heart had given the

“widow,” while she and the children

looked intently on.

‘And what did Mr. Cupples do?

Some say alked out without ui

tering a word,\and to this day it is

said that he left\his gold-headed cane

in that room and‘pas never inquired
after it since.

Wisaem Toot of a Mammoth.

A fossil curiosity im the shape of a!
mammoth’s tooth was found a tew

days ago in West Seattle by Joseph
S. Richards. The tooth was found

st the foot of the bluff, not far from

the beach, and was covered with

elay at the time, indicating that it

had been unearthed by the breaking

away of the hill ‘The crown of the

tooth. which was of an oval shape,
measured 7} inches in its largest

diameter, 3} inches in its smallest

liameter, and 18 inches in cireum-

ference. The posterior elge of the!

tooth was + inches in length, the an-

torior edge 6 inches, the largest cir-

eumference 22 inches and the weight

9} pounds. Itis supposed to be the

lower back tooth from the left side

of the jaw. The ridges have turned

to chalcedony. and extend entirely
through the tooth, while the ma-

terial between has the appearance of

ron.---Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

‘The German Way.

‘The Berlin police have adopted a

neat way of stopping the sale of

poisonous preparations without pro-

ceedings against the advertisera

with the machinery of the law.

‘They iasert ia each newspaper under

the advertisement an announcement

to the effect that they have cansed

an analysis to be made, and that the

article advertised is composed of so-

and-so, and its
intrinsie value is se

much. Acase in point was a cos:

metie for the complexion. mainly a

solution of corrosive sublimate.which

is poison, but which is sold at

enormous profit by the manufactur.

ers. The police, it appears, do not

interfere in the case of harmless

preparations, They leave the buyer
to his own resources.

Joked With the Burglar

Burglar, rousing the sleeping head

of the family—Don’t move or Tit

shoot. Whar’s your money hid?

‘Head of the Family, struck by

bright thought—It’s in the pocket o!

my wife&#3 dress.

Burglar—Thav’s
take the dress

Tribune.

Fo Adjust the Cogs.

The Tutor, in the philology clase

—Now we come to this word “alien-

ist’® If] were to find my brain ix

condition of abnormal perturba-
tion to whom would I apply, Mr

Smartleigh. tor relief?

Mr. Smartleigh — To a wheel-

wright

allright. In just
‘Thanks.—Chicago

ip

An Insinvation.

Beggar—Gimme a dime, please
Gent—Here’s a nickel; that&#3 the

best I can do.
Well, seein’ it’s you PU

take half off for cash

A Cause for Peer Cheese.

Ifyou allow your curd to lie in the

whey until the whey becomes sour it

of in the

are very

portant, Prof. Arnold. It absorbs

them out and leaves the curd in an in-

soluble condition, which makes it an

imperfect food, because we need all of

that mineral matter, and must have it

im our food in some shape. Another

peculiar effect is that wher the curd is

Bubjected to the action of acid it makes

a very rapid separation of the moisture

from the curd. We want to get away

would be well emough, but there is

this difference between the action of

rennet and the action of acid in that

particular. The acid separates the

moisture and leaves it almost in a me-

chanieal mixture with the curd,

Am Echo from the World’s Fats

‘The Lake Shore Réute has recently
gotten out a very handsome litho-

water color of the “Exposition Flyer,”
the famous twenty hour train in ser-

vice between New York and Chicago
during the fai Among the many

wonderfal achievements of the Colum-

Dian year this train—which was the

fastest long distance train ever run—

holds a prominent place, and to any-

one interested in the subject_the pict
ure is well worth framing. Ten centa

in stamps or silver sent to C. K. Wil-

ber, West Pass Agt, Chicago, will

secure one.

You Dea’t Have to

go 2,000 miles to reach the land of the

‘The irrigated lands of Idaho

system are capable of producing the

class of fruit seen in the Idaho Ex-

hibit at the World’s Fair Why! by

stopping in Idaho you&# sare enough
on your fare and freight to make the

first payment on your farm Investi-

te.

Advertising matter sent on apy

tion. Address EL. Lomax, GP. &

T. A. Omaha, Neb

The blackmailer poses as drum-

major in virtue’s parade.

That Tired Feeling
“J was troubled with diabetes and tried

several docters and different medicines with-

outavail, After taking three bottles of Hood&#

000’s Srs2-

POEs paritia
I had aeen Cures ¢

fre Do oa BABY

ere if it had not been for Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Thonestly be-

I would have been dead some time since.”

‘Deedsvill3.8 Wann, Ie Indiana.

Hood’ are ~egetabie, and do nob
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Quality is Strength.

At an institute recently,
Thomas Shaw said: The use of a pure-
bred sire thatis also good individu-

ally secures transmission to the prog-

Prof.

eny of a desirable form, of ai.

gestive ard assimilative properties and

quality, and it enables the individ-of
ual

said to be possessed of n

into animals that are just as good for

all practical uses as though they were

pure-bred and recorded in a herd

book, a flock book, or a stud book.

And this transformation can be made

in four or five generations where a

careful choice of sires is made and the

feeding and care are what they ought

to be. The use of a well-chosen pure-

bred sire will secure the transmission

of desirable forms to the progeny.
‘Take for illustration the typical beet-

produeing sire. Heshould be compact
in form, broad and level and well

fleshed on the back, roundly and

deeply sprung in the ribs, broad and

full and deep in the chest, wide at the

withers, fall in the crops and in both

fore and hind flanks He should pos-

sess large heart girth, a wide and level

loin, a long ang broad and deep

maarter, & twist and thigh,
and should tand firm! on

short legs of medfum bone His head

should be medium in size, since by
what is known as the law of corrella-

tion the parts of the system that we do

not see may be judged by those that

we do see. Hence if the head were un-

duly coarse or s we have an indi-

cation of undue strength of bone.

Choose a sire of such a form and pure-

ly bred for generations and we will as-

suredly get an approximation in form

in the progeny, no matter what the

nature of the dam, if of common stock

or mixed breeding. But digestion and

assimilation of a certain kind are just

as certainly transmitted as form,
|

though this fact is too little recognized
by those who keep stock. The power

in pure bred sires to transmit the

qualities just named is at least equally |

important with the power which they

possess to transmit properties which

Pelate to form. ‘That such properties
are transmitted may easily be illus-

trated in the following manner: Take

a pure bred Hereford calf individually
mm form, and put him in a box

Stall at the day of birth and

keep him there until twelve

months old. Take an animal of com-

mon or mixed breeding, equal in age

and typical of the class from which he

has

been

chosen. Put him also in a

box-stall alongside of the former, and

keep him there until twelve months

eld. Feed both calves liberally and

on the same kinds of food, and weigh
them at the end of the year. It will

be found that the Hereford has quite
left the common calf in the race. It

a. a

tive properties which-enabled him toso

digest food that he turned it into meat,

hence he grew rapidly and matured

early. The other calf came of an an-

cestry that did not grow so rapidly
nor mature so early because they pos-

sessed digestion of another character.

In both instances digestive properties

sonance with those possessed by the

parents, hence the difference in the

results.

Aschoolboy was asked how many

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

3ETSAM AND FLOTSAM FROM

LAUGHING TIDE:

Bome Miustrated Definitions and Jokes

from Funny Exchanges—Bright Side

of Life as Seen by the Newspaper

‘Humorists,

At a Matrimonial Agency.

Agent—I have one lady 20 years of

age who has $30,000 in her own name.

‘Customer—Is she good looking?

Agent—No; but she has consump-

tion.
Customer—Just the kind of a wife

to make me happy. Trot her out.

Senior Partner—Vhere’s der offi

2y
Junior Partner—I shoost fired him.

H orter be in Sing Sing. H lea two

postage stambs ged stug togedder und

dere vas a dead loss ohf—

Senior Partner—Two cends!

ful Rachel! two cen 5

Junior Partner—Efen worse dan dot.

I dried to ged dem apart und shpoilt
Doth ohf dem. (Both partners faint).

—Judge.

A Chip Of the Old Block.

“How old are you, sonny?
“Twelve years old, sir.”

“You are very small for your age.

What is your name?”

“Johnay Smith. My father is a

baker on Manhattan avenue.”

“Your father 18a baker? I might
have guessed it by your size. You re-

mind me of one of his loaves.”

Merci-

Marriage in Digh Life.

There are people in New York who

toady after the rich. The following
conversation took place ina Third ave-

nue street car:

“So your sister is married?”

“Yea, and she did very well—

splendid. You have heard of Vander

bite

“0, yea Did she

family?”
Well, Fey 80

married a nephew
chief cook. He is

street car.”

marry into that

to speak. She

of Vanderbilt&#39;s

the driver of a

caught in a Lie

An unbleached Austin domestic in

the employment of the Pettigrew
family was caught very neatly in a lie

not long sinca Mrs. Pettigrere sent

her with a note to Mrs. Col. Yerger.

After having been gone an unreasom-

a long time, Matilda returned.

“Dia you take that note to Mrs

Yerger?”
“Yes, mum, but she was done gone

down town to make some calls.”

Hope Springs Eternal, Ete

An old maid at least seventy years

of age was helped into

a

chair in the

office of a New +York police justice
She was very much excited.

“Do Iunderstand you to say that

you think your pocket was&#39;pic by
&a young man who sat alongside of you

in a Third avenue car?”

“Yes, &#39;msure of it. He squeemd
me-up in the corner so_that I could

scarcely breathe, and he kept smiling
at me, and smiling at me, as if he.

knew me.”

“Why did you permit him todo that{

Why did you not complain to the con-

ductor?” asked the justica
dT.

“Out with it”

“[ thought perhaps he was—he

was’—-

“Was what?”

“Going to propose to

Sittings.

Where the Old Maids

“Do you know, sir,” inquired on

American tourist, of his companion,
while doing England, ‘‘can you wnform

me the reason for this fresh, healthful

appearance of the English people?
Their complexion, is far superior to

ours, or our countrymen over the her

ma ”—Texas

Come In

ring pond.’,
“Well, Iknow what Prof Huxley

“And what reason does he advance?

“Well, Huxley says it is all owing to

the old maids.”

“Owing to old maids!

me.”
“Fact. Husley figures it out in this

‘Now, you know the English are

er fond of roast bee

“But what has that

maids?”
“Go slow. This yennine English

beef is the best and most nutritious

pect in the world, and it imparts a

beautiful complexion.”
“Well, about the old maids?”

“Yes, you see the excellence of this

English beef is due exclusively to red

clover. Do you see the point?”
“All but the old maids. They are

still hovering in the shadows.”

“Why, don&#3 yousee? Thisred clover

is enriched, sweetened and fructified

by bumble bees.”

“But where do the old maids come

m® said the inquisitive American,

wiping his brow wearily.
“Why it isas plain as the nose on

your face. The enemy of the bumble

bee is the field mouse.”*
“But what have roast beef, red

clover, bumble bees and field mice got
to do with old maids?”

You surprise

ee

todo with old

f,

dees would soon ed

by th field mice if it were not for*-—

“Old maids?”

“No, if it were not for cats, and the

ola maids of Old England keep the

country thoroughly stocked ‘up with

eats, and so we can direetly trace the

effect of the rosy English complexions
to the benign cause of English old

maids: at least, that’s what Huxley

says about it, and that’s just where

the old maids come in. Science makes

clear many mysterious things, and

don’t you forget it.”
=

A Classic Game.

“Then you left the note with the

servant.”
“Leff de note wid de servint?”

“No, mum; de servint was donegone
out, toa”

“If the servant wasn&#39;t there, how

wars Spain had in the fifteenth cen-

century.
“ix,” the boy promptly replied.
“Enumerate them,” said the teach-

er.

: “One, two, three, four, five six,”

said the boy.—Tit-Bits.

Almost as many orators as raw re-

eruits shoot too high.

‘by all drug-
but it ia man-

tared California

Fig

Syrup
asic store.

Dro as name

is

print
Be

ery
ey asa

or for the piano?” are going .o plant old Goldbug. He

eee aie the ae reoot Fe &lt; aon want it for either; I want)
ied of apoplexy last night.

Peg teing well informed

you

will not

|

it for my sister.”
—

;

‘accept any substitute if
ee

aia you find out that Mrs Yerger bad

gone out calling?”
“How did I—yes, mam—I jess

spicioned she had done gone out call-

in’, bekase how thar war nobody at

home. De house was done locked up,

and de shutters was turned down, so I

brung the note home.”

“Well, go right back now, and see

if Mrs. Yerger has not returned.”

“Yes, mum, but——I don’t know

whar she libs

Extenuating Circumstances.

“Yon are accused of snatching a

| handful of small change from the till

of a grocery store on Third avenue,”
said Justice Welde to a colored pris

|

oner.

“Yes, yer honor, I knows I did, but

when a man am hungry, and bain’t

had nuffin’ ter eat fer more den two
|

days, he am desperit an’ crazy, and he

doan keer what he does.”

your pocket.

bust a $5

$5 bill it melts right away.”

Not a Bad as It Looks

rejection in a love affair—merely
amateur stage-hands

practica —Judge.

“But it appears that at the time you

stole the change, you had a $3 bill in}

“Dat am so, but I didn’t want ter

Dill. As soon as you busts

No, gentle reader; this is nota case of
i the

» actors’ club at

‘Musical Item.

“1 want the music of ‘O’Rielly and

the 400,&q said a little boy, entering a

Miss Hubbell (of Boston, as the’ ball

goes over the fence, and Delehanty
makes a home run)—Now, what do

they eall that?

Her Escort—A homer.

Miss Hubbell (delighted)—Homer!
Homer! Why. this game can’t be so

awfully vulgar, when they name one

of the points after the greatest poet
that ever lived! —Puck.

Seclety Note.

Mrs. Snobberiy, a very aristocratic

New York lady, received a visit trom

a friend, who among other gossip,

“Do you know t®at your son has

‘been sexeral times in company with a

seamstress? Everybody is talking
about it.”

“Ob, that doesn’t amount to any-

thing,” replied Mre Snobberly smil

“Bat Iam told that the young lady
is perfectly respectable.”

“Horrible! horrible!” shrieked the
J mother. “He may bring dis

gra wpon our family by marrying
=

Love&#39; Young Dream.

McGinnis—You were im love with

that beautiful Miss Jones before she

married old Goldbug, weren&#39;t you?
Gus De Smith—Don’t talk about, her.

My love for her lies buried in my
‘bosom.

McGinnis—Well you might as well

resurrect Four buried lore, for they

“What ared face Col Yerger hat
“=

SHOT AT THE HEAVY mart

The Miners Didn&#39; Propose to See the

wi
Maiden Persecuted.

‘ were playing in a small town
back in the °70&# said a theatrical
man to a New York Journal man.

when our leading heavy man had
rather a tough experience. All the

miners were in the theater. Well,
the heavy man had been persecuting

® poor maiden through two acts. In
the third act he came to the pow2r.
ful scene of the play. At last he
said:

“I have you in my power and
nothing on earth can save you 1

yore the slave, am now the mas-

r.

‘So saying. he advanced toward bis
trem! victim.

«Merey™ she moaned.

“Mercy?” he retorted. “You had no

merey for me and I will have none

for you.”
At that moment a gruff. voice was

heard from the gallery:
You blamed varmint, Pll settle

with you!
There was&#39;th crack of a pistol

anda bullet whizzed near the heavy
man.

“Plug the son of a gun, boys!
shéated the voice, and a shower of

bullets saluted the stage villian.

;He didn’t stop long. In the wing
he met the stage manager, who was

white with anger.
«You have broken up the scene,”

he said.
Well?”

“Go back to the stage, sir,
wait for your exit.”

«I guess not.”
«d tell you I won&#3 have the man

in my company who is soeasily dis-

concerted. Goon with the s@ene, or

you leave the company to-morrow.”

That was serious. To be stranded

in that forsaken town was caleulated

to make the heavy man apprehensive.
“Pl go back,” he said.

He tore off his wig just before go-

ing on, and stepping down to the

footlights with an injured expression
of countenance, he said:

“Ladies and gentlemen, there

were no ladies there. but that didn’t

and

friends. I bear no ill will for your

Bisplay of heroic chivalry. I trust,

however, that you will eurb your

merous seniimients, for if you

should bit me the pley will be inter.

rupted. If any ofthe itlemen

will meet me after the show th will

find out Iam not such a bad fellow.”
Loud cheers ereeted this speech)

and the play was resum

A Second-Hana Baby.

Kelly. the actress, is fond of

telling a good story, and for her

tatest she claims absolute orig-
One of her tradesmen, it

jhad just received an addi-

tion to his of-spring His son. a

small boy, was taken to see the new

geei whom he eyed very crit-

i hy.
“Why, be’s got no hair, father,”

was his first remar!

The fact was admitted.

“And he’s got no teeth, father,”
was the next comment.

‘The circumstance could not be de-

nied.
«I tell you what, father,” was the

Enal observation, “you&#39 been ‘had’

—he’s an old *ua!”

sia, notwithstanding its lack of pro-

gress
advanced stand in the matter of indus-

trial eaucation.

the pure breeds because for years back

the selection of the best has been go-

ing on, and for the farmer to attempt
to select the best from the serubs he

|

}y
will but only entail upon

hii

duty of doing over that

ready been done, and which required
fifty years of labor in careful selection

HOSE who could not eat cake, hot

biscuit, bread and pastry because

of indigestion have found that by rais-

ing them with Royal Baking Powde
they are enabled to eat them with per-

fect comfort. :

Royal Baking Powder is compose
of chemically pure cream of tartar and

bicarbonate of soda, and is an actual

preventive of dyspepsi

Grants of Land

‘Wutzs the United States has made
3.

|

enough to seek the bubble reputation,
even in the canon’s mouth.

rege eGunteandi Test berets
Sc. C.G, Clark

On.

New Raven, Ok

industrial it

is

worthy of note

that they are led by several of the ‘Wauear is the best grain for poultry

tries of Europe in the number|exeept when fattening for market,

of the techni schools. a well as| when corn is beat.

a th num! those who are bein

fitted in them for practical entrance

|

tsctaon seusran it
curescrests ae

into some industrial calling. This is| Y™ Ms thebest Couch Cure 25cm, Weta ena eee

especiall trae of France, | Many votes are cast for the party

Belgium and Austria, and even Rus-| who acts upon the theory that rob-

bing the many steals from none

‘Wno surrens with his liver, constipation,
Dilious ills, poor blood or diziness—take

Beecham’s Pills. Of druggists. 25 conta.

Rhyming dictionaries are not edited

infother respects, has taken an

Ir saves time and labor to use only

himself the

which has al-

matter, with your kind permission I
i

BAD TEMPER

will rosume the scone. Before doing

|

©24 e=periment of some of tho most
a bed liver—

Jo, however, I want to call your at-

}

e=Berienced men, and, with some of a nse ae

tention to the fact that the young

|

B® breeds, mach longer.
‘a note of on

la and mysel are merely acting Whien Wit You Be? and eee if @ im!

parte. In reality, wo are the best of

|

a farm renter or a farm owner? It Now why not give.
rests with yourself, Stay where you

are and you will be a renter all your
life. Move to Nebraska where good

land is cheap and cheap land is good para Foe
and you can

ea become an owner. pom, ond

We to: Francis, G P. and T. A.,

|

make ti ee Ta she =
ington route, Omaha, Neb, fora nage “

seats Sethe Intec] Se ee ee

tal will bring it to you. Heep a vial of these ting Pellata te your

Tramp—Who wouldn&#39;t be a

prot ttle flower? It‘stays in bed

summer.

Second Tramp—Yes, but think of

the water you would have to take dur-
forristoring that time. Ugh!—Ni wen

Herald.

“Hameon’s Magte Cora Salve”
Warranted to cure or money tefunded, aa yowp

|

Greggit rt. Price Beewe Ww. N. U. CHICAGO. Vol. IX. No.23.

When the eagle screams the other

|

Whea ‘Advertisements Kindly
birds keep silent Mention this Paper.

I YO WA T FE PERFE CU PROMP O

LUMBAGO
S JACO OI WIL D I A NOTHI ELS CA 0

Hard Times.

‘There were stili traces of refine-

ment in the countenance of the wo-

who came to the door in re-

sponse to the third ring Care, how-

ever, was largely in the ascendancy
among the emotions that swept

across her features. ‘‘Are you the

lady of tho house?” inquired tho

stranger at the gate. “No.” she

sighed. “Isn&#3 sho in?” “No”

«WHT sbe bo in soon?” “No.” In:

aed!” He paused an instant ere ro-

turning bis subscription blank to his

cket. “Yes— her voice trem-

dled as with regret, “—she wouldn&#39;

stay for less than $3 a week and we

couldn&#3 afford to pay that iu these

hard times —Dotroit Tribune.

Merely a Matter of Form.

Dentist— afraid it’s too late to

save that tooth, miss It will have

te come out.

Self-Possessead Young Woman—

Is the corresponding tooth on the

‘opposite side a sound one?”

“Perfectly.”
“No probability that it will get to

eeehing?
“None whatever.”

“And this one that’s aching—is it

to keep my jaw swelled up as

itis now?”
«It is.

“Then take it out, doctor

atroys the symmetry of my face.

Tt de-

‘The Cause of the Fead.

Mra Flaherty, proudly—Do yer
hear me Mary Ann singing?

‘Mrs. Dooley—It’s her voice Oi wish

Qi had, Mrs. Flaherty.
‘Mrs. Flaherty, unsuspiciously—

An’ phwat would th loikes av you

@o wid sich a voice. Mra Dooley!
Mrs. Dooley— toie a shtone to

it and trow it to the bottom ava

well —Judge.

A Strange Case.

J

cian—I trast you gare him
the emetic I ordered?

Devoted Wife—Yes, doctor, I gare

at to him regularly every three

hours, but I couldnt make the food

you preseribed stay on his stomach

do aa I would.

Dr. J. H. McLean’s
Liver and Kidney Balm

Justl d
as the Standar Liver and Kidne Medicine of America.

Unlik th Dutc Proce

;

No Alkalies

Other Chemical
i

are used in the

Bis Four Route
BEST LINE EAST

Mountains, bakes

and Ores

Vestibule Trains to

New York and Boston,

ASK FOR TICKETS Via THE

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
z

TAKEA
—CGO EAST

GO La Su Ro
AMERIC BEST BAILWAY.

Sead

ON APPLICA!

108 am HIGH ALTITUDE
‘SEN 100 It STAMP or aitver for Bean~ RS

Litho-Water View of the

“Famol POSITION FLYER,”Famous EXe re

Cc. K. WILBER, West. P. A.
cEeICaGo.

SMA im the Ring

She—I wonder if he has

|.of ashow now. .

He—Who?
She—P. T. Barnum.

a ghos:
t
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—Attend the entertainment at

the M. E. church next Wednesday
evening.

—John Welch’s little babe is

very low with but little hepe of

reeovery.

—llion 1s to haye a big Fourth

of July this year. Their order for

posters is already in.

~-Mr. and Mrs. Willi Eyerly, of

Plymouth are visiting her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Dannuck.

—Rev. C. W. Evans, a former

pastor, will preach at the M. P.

church tomorrow ( Friday) evening.

—The Otis Sisters’ meet all com-

petition in prices, and the quality of

their goods will speak tor itself.

Call in and see them.

—One or-two impertant business

changes in town are being talked

of, but are not considered ripe

enough for publication.
—E. F. Wilson has reconstructed

the interior of his grovery store and

by the addition of paint and paper

has added very much t its attract-

iveness.

—John A. Lowe, the drayman,
desires to say te anyone wishing
wood hauled from Mollenhour’s

mill that he is ready to do the work

for them.

—The Nickel Plate Road has had

the reputation of offering its patrons

Low Rates,but are now able te make

a farther reduction to many points.
Ask Nickel Plate Agents.

--W. B. Cassel of Larwil, has

rented the art gallery formerly oc-

cupied by L. B. Druckamiller and

will open up the business about

July 1st. See bills distributed this

week.

—Preaching services at the Bap-
tist church next Sabbath. Rev. C.

S. Winans, of Liberty Center, will

preac morning and eyening Rey.

Winans is a good preacher and a

successful pastor. All are invited

to attend these services.

The Epworth Leagu enter-

tainment at the M. E. church next

Wednesday eyening will be the

best of the season. Miss Wilson

in her impersonations and charac-

‘ter sketches has gaine the highest
plaudits of the press of Iowa.

—A union social between the

Mentone and Yellow Creek Baptist
churches will be given at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter next

Tuesday evening. Ice-cream, cake

and pie will be served. All are

cordially invited to be present.

—Horace Tucker left a stalk of

winter oats at this office Monday
which is a new thing for this coun-

try. It was grown on Charley
Cox&# farm and was sown at the

same time his wheat was last fall.

The straw is about four feet long
and in full head.

--Uncle John W. Dunnuck has

been severely afflicted for some

time with a sore foot. Seyeral

physicians have been consulted but

no certain conclusion as to the na-

ture of the difficulty has been ar-

rived at. Amputation of the foot

has been considered but not deter-

mined upon as yet.
i

—Rev. W. E., Groves, ex-editor

of the Milford Mail, will lecture at

the M. E. church next Sunday
morning and evening. The morn-

ing the will be “Woman’s Influ-

ence.” In the evening h will talk

on “Methodism.” These addresses

are very entertainiag and instruc-

tive. Allareinyited.
~

—By an Act of Congress, ap-

proved January 27, 1894, the fees

to be charged the public for the is-

sue of domestic money orders after

July 4, 1894, have been greatly re-

duced. No pesta notes will be is-

sued after that date. The changes
in the mouey order system by the

above act makes it the cheapest,
best and most reliable way to send

mone.

—Wnm. Fox visited at Kinzie last
| Sunday.

—Miss Bertha Beaber, returned

to her home at Ft. Wayne Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. F. E. For visited

their parents at Kinzie last Sunday.

—Bern, to Mr. and Mrs. Clark

Arnsberger, Thursday, June 7, a

son.

—Mr. Meredith, editor of the

Wabash Times, gave us a call

Tuesday.
—Jvhn Wood, ef Warsaw, was

calling upon his Mentone friend
Tuesday.

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake,
was doing business in this lecality
Tuesday.

—There will be children’s meet-

ing at th M. P. church next Sun-

v evening.
—Material Reductions in fares to

local points onthe Nickel Plate

Road. See Agents.
—-The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Yonce

Baker-next Wednesday.
—Miss Bertha M. Wilson the

impersonator, at the M. E. church

next Wednesday evening:
—Rhesa Blue, of East Buffalo, is

visiting friends in this locality.
H is looking exceedingly well.

—Misses Maxwell and Bertha|®

Phillips, from near Bourbon, spent
Sunday with friends in Mentone.

—Have you tried Wilson&#39; pure

baking powder, the best that ¢ ver

struck the town at E. F, Wilsun’s.

—Miss Jennie Hoadley, of Ft.

Wayne, was the guest of Miss

Mande Jefferies over last Sundag.

—Miss Alice Bruner and Mr.

Shillings, from Burket, were guests
at the M, E. parsonage Wednesday.

—Reyv. Bridge attended the War-

saw district Epworth League con-

yentioa at Columbia City Wednes-

day.
—Mrs. N. A. Clay, from Old

Fort, Ubio, has been visiting her

friends in Mentone during the past
week.

—C. L. Sellers returned to his

heme at Garrett, Tuesday, after

spending a week with friends in

this loeality.
—The Nickel Plate Road bas al-

ways sold tickets at Low Rates. but

are now able to quote them lower.

Ask Agents.
—Keep in mind the fact that Jobn

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—Mrs. J. W. Cable, of Etkhart,

Ind., is visiting her daughter Mrs.

W!R. Shelt. She is accompanied
by her son Warren Cable.

—Ellick Wideman has sold his

dray line to John A. Lowe who will

hereaft run that business mm con-

nection with street sprinkling.

—Good lands, for sale by A.

Entsminger, of Rochester, at prices
ranging from $20 per acre up, in

tracts large or small as desired.

—Remember the entertainment

given by the Epworth League at

the M. E. church next Wednesday

evening. See large bills for par-
ticulars.

—Mr. Wm. Mannen is propagat-

ing a new variety of strawbenies

known as the “Gandy,” which are

the largest and finest flavored berry

we have seen.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grade of tea

from which you have your choice.

—We have a few thousand del-

lars which we desire to place on ap—

prov real-estate leans. Advan—

fe of private funds over trustfas No delay or publicity.
Crrizens Banx

.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—Those wanting sewing done at

home or anywhere I am ready to

do their work. I need your work.

I want to pay for my little home.

I will make my home at present
with Mrs. Henry Haimbaug hb

Mrs. U. Korrs,)
—’Twould be an easy matter for

you to spea a word to your friend

or -neighbor which would secure a

new subscriber to the GazstTs.

&qu the small amounts in hard

times that do the most toward sap-

perting the home paper.

—Deck Wright, the famous

young pacer owned hy D. W. Hi-

sey, will begin his 94 campaign on

the track by going into training at

lator is th

only Liver
and
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Kic
medicine. to

which you
can pin your
faith ie a

Pills
by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or mad intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver M.

us your Shnmo Liver Ree,
say it istheBi

o

apaliver medmeaiines, ‘consid ita
ine chest in itselk—GEO. W. JACK

- Washington.

ag7-EVERY PACKAGES

Has the Z Stamp im red on wrappen

—_——

Goshen July 5th. The horse made

record last year of 2:23}, and

will, without doubt, lower those

figures considerably before the

present season closes. Pacers are

coming to the front im the estima-

tion of the admirers of fast horses.

The National Educational Asso-

ciation,

Convenes at Asbury Park, N. J.,

July 6th to 13th, Special low rates

via the Nickel Piste Road. Pas-

sengers are offered choice of toutes

and can go via Albany and the Hud-

son River steamers in both direc-

tions if desired, For information

eall on Agents of the Nickel Plate

Road,

Demoeratic Meeting.
The democrats of Harrison town-

ship will hold a meeting at Harrison

Center at 2 o&#39;cloc p. m. Frida
June 22 tor the purpose of se

delegates to state and congressio
conventions. B. F. Bree.

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)

From June 15th to September
20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

exeursion uckets to Vermillion, O..

and return at special reduced rate:

account Linwood Park, a most heau-

tiful summer resurt. Send tor a

copy ef “Summer Ontings” to BL F.

Horner, General Passenger Agent.

Remember the Recent Reduc-

tions.

the Nickel Piate Road

and its unexcelicd passenger ‘service

of throug trams equipped with

finest coaches and buffet sleeping
cars between Chicago, Cleveland,

Buffalo, New York and Boston,

when next you are traveling East or

West.

In rates

The C E. Route to Cleveland,

Is the Nickel Plate Road. Very
low rates. For information and

Souvenir Map, address B. F, Horn-

er, G. P. A., Cleveland, 0.

—Packs bad boy,
Josiah Allen’s wife,
The Wild Indian girl,
The News boy,
The Old Maid,
The Scotch Lassie,
The Japanese girl,
The Gyps flower girl,
lrish Katy,

Th last century bell,
Cupid, and all the rest of the

family will take part in the enter-

tainment at the M. E. church next

Wednesday evening. Price of ad-

mission 25 cents. No extra charge

|

7°&quo

for reserved seats.

Summer Tours. I
The Nickel Plate Read has on sale

a very extensive and complete line

+| of tourist tickets to the summer re -|

Poo!

sorts of the East, including St, Law-

rence River points, the Lower Cana-

dian Provinces, the resorts of the

Atlantic Coast and the mountains of

New York and New England. Alt

tourist tickets will permit holders to

visit Chautauqua Lake and Niagara

|

eve:

Fails without extra charge. A Tour

Book, giving routes and rates, may

be had by addressing B. F. Horner,

G, P. A., Cleveland, O.

Is a very truthful adage, and especially during these times

is it necessary to make the pennies go the farthest.

sYOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS

SHOES,

By buying what you need in

DRY-GOODS,

j

CLOTHING,

Hats, Furnishing Goods.
From us before we leave.

Tax Indianapolis Trade Journal

says: “The trade of the week has

been the best of the season and is

all areund s: factory

Invest Your Change.

‘A silver quacter is aboutas much

some people care to invest in met

Spent this

sum for a package of Simmons Liver

Regulator powder. Tts the woman&#3

triend—eures sick headache in the

gog for Dilliousness.

y
pester reesei oa

‘Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

Asa delightial Summer Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

aad during the summer season from

June 15th to September 20th, the

Nickel Plate Road offers reduced

rales to that point.

HENRY C. CALDWELL.

‘The Judge Who Stands for the Rights of

‘Zabor.

Judge Henry ©. Caldwell, of the

eighth United States judicial district,

who has just rendered a decision of

national interest and importance ia the

Union Pacifie Railroad case,

h western man,

by birth a Virginian. The Kansas City
Star.whiech publishes asketeh of Judge
Caldwell, statesthat he has lived on

the other side of the Mississippi river

since 1836—a long time, and a period
that has witnessed the growth of a

wilderness inhabited almost solely by
Indians toa populons and prosperous

empire that no longer knows the red

man. He came of hardy Scotch-Irish

stock and was born over three-seora

years ago in that part of Virginia now

incladed in West Virginia. When a

his parents moved

hi he westward

and located in the southern part of the

territory of Wisconsin, now a part of
state of lowa. The red man was

thesupremjomainthorou familiar with the character-

istics, lan, customs and eativo
o s Ind

noted Sa Black Hitch his Ser near the cabin of

lawell, par‘The boyhood ‘ the present judge
was chiefly given over to toil. What

ks he was able to secure he devoured

eagerly. At the ag of seventeen he

began the study of law in an office at

Keesanqun, Iowa,and three years later

‘was admitted to At the age
of twenty-four he ating at-

torney of his Tiettie au ox twenty-six
was sent to the legislature. lle served

as chairman of the house judidiary
cdmmittee during two

i

civil war breaking out, he threw aside

thin to enter the service and wasenroll

as

mojor of the ‘Third Iowa
Caval

09 Berauen he became
colonel of the regiment, succeeding
General Bussey. assistant secretary: of

the interior during Mr. Uarrison’s sd-

right way aud quickly too, just as

NENRY CLAY CALDW

istration.

trepid, cnergetic
wonld probably hav a

rank had not President Lin:

him from the ranks to ser

district. judge of Arkan

intment was raade in 1864

baldwell retained the

Mareh,
4, Brower, of Kans as ciewnit

‘As presiding otticer of the federal

in elran he made

i cour w

As an oftie
and eff

The

ness of his decisions is shown

overrul:

enormous.whic |

in extent is Bbo one-
the area of the United Si

ap-
cand Judge
office until

1890, when he sueseaded David

adge.
court

his name es a

th first to pass.
s arising out of

the justi aad even-

in the

fact that not one of his opinions carried

to the United States supreme court was

Since his elevation to the position of

eo States cirenit judge his duties
His district,

of

We do not want to Remove

ON DOLLAR WORTH O CLOTHIN
and are making the Prices Accordingly.

SALINGER BROS.

‘WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carri Suer Bugg R tm
ad Spr Wac

I keep in stock fonr sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exelusive

right of sale in thes territory.

HEFFLEY&#39; PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss SKEIN, Th Best Made.

I make the lizhtest running and strong-
est Farm Wagon in the World.

keep none but experie and prae-

tieal mechavies to manufacture

my work, and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Alaska,ineludes ‘Miss
Nebraska, Mi

kansas, ten states in all.

varied interests and pursuits of |

opie living in this vast area’

federal judicial officer.

‘Contempt.

‘Wh T pass singing, singing on my,

not drea not Of

mi
1
mB0 own affairs, and givo no heed.

she fancy that sho hea
Eomenvt sadness or son trac 0!

of tears,
It is my whita—

etha my h is sore?

BUS BNo&#39;thut, T&#39 for Ler nmore.

Idrive the cynic’s trade,

Or that Ic il on death where&#39;er I rove,

Qhnntihatte that to her? Am I hor lovot

Bat it I meet her with Luigi, J

Sh to her grave: to the: ‘Eatl
~ Gre

wB
rom th Italtan of ditto Bice by G. A.

4th O July Rates.

On the Nickel Plate Road are one

fare for the round trip. Tickets on

sale July Sr@ and 4th, good return-_

inry |ing until the Stb.

Wool! Wool!

til the first of July we will bay
woo! this spring. Satixeer Bros.

mesota, North and Sout
Dakota, Wyoming, Colarad and Ar-

When the
he

con-

Riad it will be seen how broad
vd

should

be the mind and knowledge of its

way,
er—not indeed!

ith jealousy? Well, well! she

A if theis itim fault, not hers who love’ be-

As we have decided to remain un-

$402
WILLIN WOR

of either cex, any age, is any part of the country,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WANT SAUENumi Brot and

SEED PraTOES. Salary or Commie-

sion paid coon  Troreet cast Paying
Positionsto Good Men. Specials Inducement

to Beginners, Exclusive Territory Given if

Desired, Write at once for terms&#39;t

T Ha Nur C Rec

to sell a choice tine of

Epilepsy cored by Drv Mites* Norvina:



owen
*

[but that is all it

tany ordinary case

use Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm.

cost you to

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette&#39 Special
Reporters.

relief it affords.

Warsa
‘An unknown man was killed by the

ears at the Pittsburg station at War-

saw Tuesday morning.

‘An attempt was made Tuesday night

to hold up tLe colored cook of the coun-

ty infirmary bit he managed to elude

the gang of desperadoes who were af-

with a bottle of Chamberlain&#
Cholera and Diatrha@aas an insu

summer months.

once. No other remedy can tal

ter him.
.

*

place or do its Work. 25 and 6 cent
j

;

Wm. C.Stephensen, of Warsaw. died bottles for sale by Il. E. Bennett the
of the sugar king concerni tb

very suddenly of heart disease Tues-| Druggist.

method of smoothing their legisla

day morning. He was a man well

tnown aud highly respected through-

out the county.

‘A meb of tramps held the boards

about the Pittsburg station Tuesday
i with clubsand revol-

principal attractions.

ted

j

and

by physicians of more than

ability .
nd yet. some physi

sneer at such medicines.

last stages of consumption. Wh

Miss Lizzie Harmon spent last Sun-

day with Miss Emma Graff.

Mr. aad Mrs. Dick Christan visited

at home afew days this week.

Mr. Ea Jones and family of Marion,

Ind., are visiting relatives here.

Miss Ollie spent last Sunday in Men-

tone, the.guest of her co &quot; Miss Et-

ta Doran.

Chas. Hartun and Oliver Goshert

have returned from normal school at

Vulparaiso.
Burket is to haye a brand new cornet

pand of about fourteen instruments.

Success to you, boys!

‘The nuptials of Mr. Ed Cochran and E. Bennett.

Miss Lilla Correll occurred 01 last

Monday eyeping. Usual congratula-

tions follow.

sician’s prescription,

surer to cure? Large 25 and

bottles of H. E. Bennett.

—Chamberlain’s Cough Remed:

Is famous as a

Cure fer severe colds.

Famous 23 &

Preventiye and cure for croup.

case of

Whooping cough.

Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for chilaren.

‘Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale

physician of Lewis, Cass county,

and has bee actively engaged i

Mr. Louis Windbigler and Miss Liz- practice of medicine at that place for

the past thirty-five years. On the 26th

zie Adams were quietly married on

last Saturday evemiug. Still there is
to Chicago. he was suddenly take

more to follow. inek dincrh
snodst .

an attack of diarrhoa.

Dr. Snodgrass has returned from Chamberlain’s Colic,

of May, while in Des Moines en

Cholera

Indianapolis where he Wis in_attend-| 7;Diarrhea Remedy for the past seven-

t
e ~O,

: z
aa

ade

ance at the annual meeting of the I O
coon years, and Knowing its reliability,

.

he procured a 25cant bottle, two doses

Quite a num ber of our young people of which completely cured him.
O. F. of Indiana.

perpetrated « pleasant surprise on

Oliver Goshert on his return from

|

giet incident to to traveling often pro
should

oeure a bottle of this Remedy before

leaving home. For sale by H. E. Ben-

school by gathering at his home and] gucea diarrhoa. Eaery one

coaxing him to eat ice cream and cake.
* JUMBO.

nett.es

gn

te

“A Sevastopol.
C.A.Whittenberger from Akron, was _—__—____—-

In Sevastopol on Sunday.

em Wood moved his family and

goods from here last week.

Mr, Elvyn Jones and wife gave our

town fying visit on sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Wilkin were vi

with her sister, Mas, Mary Biddlemiu

‘The wind and ram has dene some]
7 yi:

:

durmage to the wheat by making it fall
trie Bitter and foun relief at

ae

Electrie Bitter» is espec

wn.

alr F and wife pas ‘thro | and often gives almost instant

town last Sunday avd yave her parents) Oye trial

acall.

Mins Minnie Leard was here the first

of the week, visiting with her cousin,

Mrs. Lue Keesecker.

Mr. ‘Tl, B. Jones and family, from

Marion, are here visiting with their Lincoln, Neb
,

as follows:

parents and other relatives.

for

ng

|

aifected.

ially aday

Price only $0c. for large bottle.

E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

imine
———

LOCAL CORRESPONDEN —Fifty cents is a smail dector bill

f rheuniatism if you

‘Try it

and you will be surprised at the prompt
‘The tirst_ application

\will quiet the pain. 50-cent battles for

—Are yo insured? If not, now is

the time to provide yourself and family

against any serious results from an at-

tack of bowelcomplaint during the

{t is almost certain

to be needed an should be procured at

—It isa fact that nearly all reliable

proprietary wedicines were first used

thoroughly tested in practice

he reason

qs plainly seen by taking Brant’s

Balsam for illustration, known every-

where as reliable and sure to cureevery

sort of lung and throat trouble, except

not just as good for your case as a phy-
which must cost

three or four times as much, though no

30 cent

Famous for th relief it affords in

_pr.M. J. Davis is a prominent

Haying sold

17 MAY DO AS MUCii FOR YOu.

M tried many 40 called

cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles

|

cy

KNIGHTS OF TILE MACCABEES.

“yhe State Commander writes us from

“After try-

ing other medicines for what seemed

|

py Mr. Geary, of

cure

Banking B1ll;—The
Wool Schedule.

Had the Senate investigating ¢sale by H. E. Bennett the Drurgist.

Colic,
rance

eyers and other sugar trust magn:

usual
jicians

bill, it could nut be expecte

name—ol young Mr. Rinsom in

y is it

lating in a stock the value of w

vote, weuld create & sensation,

L

the blowing ot whales. ‘There

ator Ransom.

speculating in sugar stock and

py H.| do about it?” together with

Iowa,

in the

Senators, although all of them,

cept two ur three absentecs,

been asked a series of eight q
route

n with

tions covering any possibl com

and

of speculation in sugar

Among the absentecs is

‘Yhe|German, who has been on the

Mr.| excitement and change of water and

ed to the Senate.

tive Thomas M. Bayne, of Pay

gas BLACK.DRAUGH

ton

cures Co
‘

BLAGK-ORAUGHT tea c Constipation

|

shoyt ag unexpected a thing as could

Since veluntarily

.

~

|

retiring
5

Mr
Bay

Mr. Pred Miller, of Irving, I, writes| or trom Congr M Bay
Se ere ore hidmey trouble

[las lived here in handsome style,

many years, with severe pains in

his back and also that his bladder was

|

ment ant study, and few men

ee eae i
ae made more friends, or, xs ex-Speak-

in Ney cures

bt

without any goou resulb,
nF

SE See

“Abont a year ago he began use of Elec- a aptly pat it, “deserved

nore.

have happened.

deyoting his time to social er

ice:
Nis health has been ba

pted to

|

some time and in a fit of despon

following 2 hemorrhage

relief.

|

jungs he shot himseit, ‘The C

il prove our statement. | providing for the building
At H.

-Jroads by the issue of non-interest

the government|some taritt bill
bearing bends by

California

g

al
o Q

i

i ii

vents Hannals had the misfortune of

|

to be a very obstinate cough in ow t®O1Cox and Carl Browne have

burning one of ber hands while caning

|

children we tried Dr. ‘Kins’s Ne

some fruit with some hot sealing wax.

Ms, C. A. Towle spent the past | cough-entirely left them.

weak in Akron, with friends and at-|be without iv hereafter, as our

tended the children’s meeting on the

|

ience proves that it cures where

tenth, which she says Was very enter-

taining.

‘The children’s meeting last Sunday
z

evening proved a success, this being teed and trial bottles are free al

the frst that has beea here. The |
Bennett’s Drug Store. Regul:

church was nicely decorated with 50e. and $1.00.

flowers and evergreens. The two Mr.

‘Vandoran’s assisted in the singing ‘Try

BLACK

DRAUGHT

with John Eaton at the organ. The ———_——_

house was well Glled and we had the

best of order.

oe

yens.

—The July issue of the Delineator,

which is called the Midsummer Num-
be hetd July 11th to 15th, at

ber, begins a new volume with a most land, O, has been

attractive table of contents. The

styles displayed are seasonable and,

therefore, picturesque and graceful,

and the fancy work wil! please the

most fastidious Summer maid or ma-

tron. ‘The opening

issued.

falo and Chicago.

expects to attend this con’

System of Physical Culture, will inter-

)

free, with the compliments

est a large class of readers: popula low rate Jine.
*

Montague, Mich., Noy. 18, 1893.

‘W. Windecknecht,a wealthy farmer

*

of Muskegon, Co.. personally appeare

pefore me, this day, and says: “That

for the past year or so he was afflicted

|

F.

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure. extreme nervousness and head-

ache: that he consulted with Physi-

‘cians but received&#39; benefit. He was

juaded by a friend to try a sample

|

loan on. improved farms.

pottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitali-| ready on short notice.

zer, and he says the trembling and| write.

nervous feeling was immediately | ¢3

stopped by its use. Afterwards he

used ‘wo bottles of the same medicine

and says he is entirely cured.””

Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me | Road within 200 miles of

Notary Public for Muskegon Co., State nf avcount

of Michigan. ‘Jas. Morrison.

|

Po ave

‘This medicine sold by H. E. Ben- Fiekets on sale July 3rd

nett.

$50,000

One Fare for the Round

covery and at the end of two days the)

&gt;

-

We will not| mittee on Edu

er remedies fail.”—Signed F. W.

‘State Com.—Why not give this

great medicine

a

trial, agit is guaran:

BLACK-DRAUGHT teo for Dyspepsia.

Y.P. S.C. E. Souvenir.

An editi o th Souvenir Map time will soon come when they wil

of the ¥. P. 8. C. E. Convention to
bring in nothing,

Nickel Plate Road, the shortest

through passenger line between Buf-

Any person who:

Requisition should be made on

the Asivertising Department of the

Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O., B.

Horner, General Passenger Agent

Private and company money

Calt on or] reported early next week,

C, E. SHOEMAK

Fourth of

Good returning until the Sthe

w Dis- =

granted hearings by the Senate

exper-

|

their arguments mad so little

alloth-| pression on the Senators that

t II. E.jeleven.
ar size| camp of the Coxeyites is once

ing made. These appeal bri

less and less each time, and i

Cleve-

to the]

vention.

of this Congression campaign and

tions, and not in Washington,

can be done. Galvin’s men

made

a

leisurely start on toot

Pacific Coast.

at work on th bill.

Trip.

July.
and 4th:/mation of non-partisan’

commission to devote the

The Sugar ‘Trust;—Suicide;—
Coxey’s:Road Bill;—-New

mi‘tee brought out the fact that Sen-

ator Ransom’s son had been specu-

lating in the stock of the sugar trust

before the testimony of the Havem-

was taken it would have created a

ke its|sensation; but, alter the statements

tive path by making liberal contri-

butions to both of the eid political

parties and of their coming to Wash-

ington to get the trust taken eare of

in the sugar schedule of the tariff

the bad taste—not to give it a worse

ing a part of the money he received

from his $6 a day sinecure, 8 clerk

to his father&#3 committee, in specu-

would be affected by his father’s

was but the splash of a minnow after

genera feeling of spmpathy for Sen-

Senator Quay’s cool confession of

Tweedly manner of saying in effect

to the Senate “what are you going

Ransom episode were about the only

interesting things brought out by

the committee’s adoption of Senator

Hul’s suggestion, to swear all of the

tion or knowledge they might have

stock.

Senator

list ever since directly alter the sugar

schedule of the tariff bill was report—

The suicide, Saturday morning at

hig residence here, of ex-Represeuta—

of the|the idea, regard it as

has been intreduced in both branch—

es of Congress-— the Senate by Mr.

Petter, of Kansas, and in the House|ing the present week.

‘and {schedule has been already worked

nearly a weck and although an

being made to force

it toa vote there is no certainty what

it is going to succeed. There is no

going to

e|be favorable te the sugar trust. On

the final adoption ot

the sugar schedule appears to he

ation and Labor, but

Ste-|now speak of the Senate ss th

twelfth juror does of the ebstinate {the contrary ;

The supply of food at the

mere

|

daily growing more doubtiul, as the

short--very short—and appeal to sentiment ol the peopl in all sec-

the public for contributions are

and the men wil

he compelled to scatter in order

obtain sustenance. Even those wh

are in sympathy with the object |bill leaves tho Senate.

sought now say that nothing can be

game by keeping several hundred

ra

idle men camped in the saburts of

chapter on The
and desiring one of-these maps +80} Washington. If anything c!

Voice, by the author of the Delsarte

|

have same forwarded to his address,}
socom; plishe anywhere at Is iw She

om,

9 tes

that)

us-|*

hich &

iT

isa

#
&l
z,

b
his

the

7
= v te
w y e

& oc
&

sick
o *

&l
ef +

&

was

wrvill the Harvest Be

eee
ee

Whilwaukee

°

ee

ae
A

ALAA

oe

The Harvest time is coming and

\the prospects were never prighter for

a bountiful crop and realizing this

fact it behooves you to prepare for ac-

tion. Have you a Binder? If not, why

not? Now is the time to buy, and we

a le furnish you the”

eae

BINDERS and MOWERS at Prices:

that defy competition, quality, ease of

‘handling and. lightness of draft con~

sidered. We also carry a full line of

General Hardware and Agricultural

Implements. Come and see and be

jconvinc Yours,

& Milibern. are——=—

this year to an investigat

njoy-
haye

commission

Treasury officia

the acceptan of the ikea.

sometiine 2g0

a for

den-

‘oxey

|

head off

Ot

|

present ses

Well, that eve

jon of Congress.

voted upon in the Senate, a

hee | for

com-

|

attempt is now

im-

they

|

indication that the delay is

Wertenberger
ion an the

study of the question and then re-

port the result to Cangress.  Repri

sentative Coembs, of N. Y., intro—

duced x bill providing tor such a

and

silver men, while not objecting to

an attempt to}

any silver legislation at the

ting and tire—

has not yet been

there

is no probability that it will be dur-

‘The wool

mee Cuilder
og

er.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worxman of 20

years experience, See me and get
YsLimates on your work before éon-

with other parties. All werk

Prices Reasonable.

H. Middleton

DUMAS

TRY HIM.
The Mentone Jeureler.

Harness,

be-

|

tions of the country bs

ing in

|

known here,

it re-|the effect of

stronger than ever in the House.

an be
vention,

elec-

have

|

class

tor th | splend
on sale July 9,10 and 11.

The sub-committee of five selected

|

limit Sept. 15th.

by the House committee on Banking

and Currency to prepare a bill pre-

to| viding for a new National banking,

Funds| coinage and currency system, to be

are hard

It is given out

lion, Ind} tat this bill is to be nearly as free

from partis politic as it can possi-

ue seea tk eovear thnx share ie
We DO ® Genecel Banking Business

All points on the Nickel Plate.|a possibility thatthe bill reported

starting

|

will, instead-of providing for a new

|

special Attention aiveu, to Collection

system, merely provide tor the for-
°

Menton, Lp.

wrrency

rest, oft

Dusters,

Robes,

better

Buggies,

As a straw showing
Whips. 2

this sentiment it may be

quires no prophet to predict that the mentioned that a proposition has

tulbeen made by one of the majority

1

|

Senators to avoid the humiliation of

to|having the House smash the whole

o|schedule by modifying it belore the

as
Se

“Ehes_fiee
A. J. Tiptons

sugar sentiment is apparentl
=
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Actor Tuowas HA7DEN, of Brook-

is sad to go through his parts

Without a flaw, though totally blind.

Jt might be a good thing to punch
cout the eyes of some more of our

actors.

ly

Tux California “Midwinter” fair

lasts till the Fourth ot July. To

mike the paradéx~ complete there

should be on exhibition when the

midwinter gets the hottest an assort-

ment of round squares, all hand-

somely decorated with white lamp-

black.

Tus farm calls for fowls and the

farmer must have them. He may

have corn and wheat, cattle and

horses. sheep end hogs; but if he

Rasn’t a flock of poultry, to lay him

eggs and to breed him early broilers,

he is not farming for all it is worth

and can afford to stop a little and

ask why.

Tuere is a regular boom on in

Palestine. Suburbs of Jerusalem are

being cut up into streets an

avenues; there is talk of a line of

tow-boats onthe Dead sea to bring

the products of the land of Moab

directly to the city and save the long
haul around the shores; and camels

have to hump themselves to compete
with the Jaffa-Jerusalem railroad.

Wnar is the fastest globe: trotting

record, anyway? It was stated

awhile ago that Georgo Francis

Train made the trip around the

world in sixty-four days; later it was

changed to sixty-eight And now

the morning papers have it that

George Griffiths, the London journal-
ist, has just beaten the world’s rec-

ord of seventy-four days held by

“Nelly Bly” of New York.

AN intelligent Chinaman explains
that his countrymen do not worship
their ancestors. ‘It is in this way.

Thave a prayer to make tv our god
and I make it to my father. He

makes it to his father. He hands it

on to his father, and so on until it

reaches the first man who was made.

H is naturally best acquainted with

his maker, and is the best one to

communicate with. This is all there

is in our worship of ancestors.”

No cHiipres, it is happily peoved,
wero burned in the great Boston fire.

But half a dozen young rascals who

started the conflagration by making

a bonfire under the grand stand

ought to be disqualified from sitting
on school banches without conscious-

ness of something wrong for a weelt

to come. ‘The boy in Boston is every

bit as bad as his congener in other

parts of the country. and stands in as

much need of acquaintance with

King Solomon&#39; text-book.

Waite riding a bicycle in Hartford

the other day one of tho most re-

spected citizens of that town was

thrown from his seat and fatally in-

jured under the wheels of a car. ‘The

cry has, of course, gone up that the

bieyele is a dangerous possession
and that people would be better off

without it, Th fact is that the

rider was rushing over the ground
at a frightful rate of speed and

could not stop when he found him-

self suddenly in ths presence of

danger. The wheel can&# do

thinking, nor take scrsible prevau-

tions, for its rider.

A Frescn chemist, M. Barthelot,

is making experiments in getting
the world’s food supply from the

carbon and nitrogen of the atmos-

phere. He thinks he has discovered

the process by which this may be

done. Without question the air con-

tains all but the mineral elements of

human nutrition. Theso can hardly
be got without reconrse to the soil.

Therefore, so long as we have bodies

there must be bony frames that can-

not come from tho air as they will

not return to air when men die.

The work of the farmer is therefore

not likely to be dispensed with for

awhile yet. Living on air seems

more suggestive of the purely spir-
itual existence than can human life

be in the world as it exists now.

Tue, monument to tho mother of

Washington unveiled at Fredericks-

burg, Va. is not the gift of the na-

tion, the funda for building it and

putting it in place having been

raised by the exertion of a few pub-
Jie-spirited women who interested

others in the project That the

grave should go so long unmarked is

no reflection on Washington him-

self. When Washington&#39 mother

died there were so many expressions

strange that congress should have

given ground for the belie that her

monument would be erected by the

aation. Itbas been assumed because

Mrs. Washington preferred a quict
life that she was in reduced cireum-

stances at the time of her death.

Such was not the fact, as she dis-

posed of considerable property by
her will.

Frou the recent interviews which

London papers have hela with Mr

Rudyard Kipling the impression ts

gained that Mr. Kipling’s impression
of the American social. political and |

economie system is dérived from a

fruitful study of cheeky cabmen and

New England pie.
:

——

‘Sam manager of opera

prima donna who has i ined

mucb prominence by her matrimonia:

troubles says that sha has just passed
jer 33d birthday. is now go

ing oa toward 82 \ a

INDIANA.

ERBERT Hilton

&g
“stood concealed
behind a flower

in bush upon
the edge of the

bay and wateh-
ed with an,

a

sweetheart, Eit-
tie Minturn,

stepped gayly into their little craft

and rowed away across the water.

‘After they had turned an abrupt

angle in the bank, disappearing en-

tirely from his sight, he bit his lip

more viciously than’ ever and spring-

ing into his own boat, took up the

cars as if intending to follow them,

but after another moment of reflec-

won the oars were allowed to rest a

little in their places while his brow

took ona darker frown and his face

grew rigid with a fierce determina-

tion.
To know that the woman he loved

preferred Roy Dallas to himself was

maddening enough, but to be obliged
to witness their perfect happiness was

almost unbearable torture, and un-

accustomed as he was to disa ppoint-
ment, even in his slightest wishes, the

atter helplessness of his efforts to win

the fair girl’s love goaded him almost

to the fury of desperation.
‘And right here on the water a plan

to and it suddenly occurred to him:

If he could not love her, Roy Dallas

should not, and with this malicious

couclusior. in his mind, he seized the

oarsagain, and with rapid but almost

noiseless strokes, glided swiftly after

the lovers.

‘Roy Dallas moored his boat at one

of the most beautiful islands in the

bay—an island not half a mile long,

but densely wooded with cool, green

trees, and noted far and near for its

variety of flowers and the pleasing
freshness of its mosses. Then help-

Kittie to alight, they started,

hand in hand, each with a basket, to

gather whatever of nature’s treasures

pleased them best, and just as their

forms disappeared within the shadow

of the grove, Herbert Hilton&#39;s boat

shot suddenly around the curve; then

pausing, seemed to scan the situation.

‘There had.been no rains for many

ays and the flowers were beginning
to droop

a

little, but happy in her

lover&#3 presence, Kitty roamed about

among the trees, and before they

fairly knew it they were in the thick-

est of the grove, and the afternoon

shadows deepened by the darkness of

the wood, fell about them and warned

them to retrace their steps if they
‘would reach the mainland in time for

an early dinner.

Roy Dallas reached out playfully to

snatch a flower from Kitty’s hand,

when suddenly his eye caught a vivid

glare of something far off among the

‘bushes, something that almost made

his blood run cold, for as he gazed a

with a cautious, anxious

FOUSD BY A PARTY FROM THE MAINLAND.

splitting and spreading among the

branches until, with an ominous hiss-

ing, crackling sound, the leaves burst

out ina sudden blazo and the wind,

now blowing freshly toward the bay,

caught it and carried it along with

almost lightning-like rapidity.
Seizing Kittie by the arm, he said

as calmly as possible, ‘We must hurry,
darling—see? The woods are allon

fire,” and Kittie, fearless as himself,
took one swift look in the direc-

tion of the blaze, then dropped the

basket of treasures she had plucked
and with Roy’s hand to guide and aid

her, ran fleetly as possible across the

moss and in between the trees and

‘bushes.

It was a terrible race, for the fire

was gaining at every step and the

wind seemed blowing harder and

harder and, panting now with fear

and weariness, poor Kittie stambled

and nearly fell across some straggling
branches.

Lifting her bodily in his arms, Roy
Dallas rushed onward toward the

shore, the smoke following in great
volumes in his wake and even sweep-

ing by him in clouds as he stumbled

along at breakneck speed and when,

with the hot breath of the fire beat-

mg fall upon his back, he at last

reached the water&#39; edge, he was

herrified to find that his boat was

gone, and with it, he, for one sicken-

ing second, firmly believed, his only
chance of saving Kittie from a watery

if nota fiery death. :

Without a moment&#39;s hesitation he

into the bay, drenching che

woman that he loved to the very ears.

but carefully holding her head above

water and shielding it from the clouds

of smoke and embers as best he could

with his own broad shoulders.

Only a short half hour sufficed for

the flames to swee along, leaving a

‘Dare, burned tract behind where cace

were beds of flowers and mosses, and

almost exhausted, Roy Dallas crept
ashore and laid poor Kittie down on

the blackened ground. It had been a

fieree experience, but the worst was

yet to come, for with the drenching
and the fright there was every chance

of a serious illness for his loved one,

but how was he to get her home from

this now barren island without a boat

and with two good miles of shining
water between her and her father’s

home.

‘The question was a difficult one, and

one that Kitty, with all her woman&#39;

ingenuity, was hardly able to answer.

At last they sensibly decided that

imaction would not do, and slowly
and carefully they made their way

along the very edge of the water in

an attempt to explore -the entire

island, to find, if ible, some

stranded craft that might be baled and

caulked with

ly to enable them to risk the home-

ward journey.
‘The fire still raged at one extremity

of the island, but at the other, the

blackened and dismantled trees stood

out like skeletons among smoulder

ing underbrush and fallen branches.

Suddenly Kittie exclaimed. with.s
happy laugh, “See, dearest! There it

Herbert Hilton’s boat! How strange
it should be here without its owner,&q
and the face, at first iiluminated with

abhappy smile, was suddenly shaded

by an anxious look of terror.

“Jt is strange,” Roy Dallas answered

hera little soberly, as the thought
flashed through his mind also that

Hilton might have been either per

petrator or victim of the sudden con-

flagration, but without hesitation he

seized the painter and drawing the

boat up closely to the shore lifted

Kittie in before even he glanced
about to aee if any one was near him

While her lover held the boat as

steadily as possible, Kittie made hea

way carefully to the stern but before

she had fairly reached her seat the

sound of a blow fell upon her ear, an¢

turning, she was just in time to see

her lover fall head-foremost on the

ground, when Herbert Hilton cut the

dangling rope and springing in pushed
the frail craft far out into the water.

Kittie shrieked aloud in agony as

she saw her lover fall, but the man

who held the oars stood threateningly
before her and, grasping her wrists

firmly in his hands, he muttered

fiercely between his teeth, ‘Be still,

Miss Minturn, if you would save your

own sweet life! Isaw you when you

STYLISH 4EADGEAR FOR SUM

MER GIRLS.

Pen and Ink Sketches of Designs Which

Wm soon Be All the Rage—The

spangled jet inserted in the brim. The

crown is uplifted slightly by loops of

white moire ribbon, peering outall the

way round from beneath it. At the

side a bunch of pale purplish dahlias

faste:

Amoxg the very first hats to arrive

in town thi spring were the sailors.

in rather subdued colors,

of their welcome,

have not been disap

started for this afternoon&#39;s excursion

and have followed solely to secure re-

venge for the misery you have brought

upon me.

“I loved you once and offered you

ay heart and hand, which, as you re-

member, was refused by you with ab-

solute indifference.

“Now I will have my turn! Iwill

denounce you in the village and swear

that the blow I struck your lover was

solely to defend your weakening hon-

ort I will swear he cut his boat adrift

for the purpose of keeping you here

all night, and your fair name will be

smirched forever, unless”—but Kittie

had endured enough without waiting
for his villainous conditions.

With one sharp wrench she tore her

hands from his and threw herself

across the boat ina wild attempt to

see her lover, and Herbert Hilton,

moving quickly to preserve the bal-

ance of the little craft, stumbled and

fell clumsily ahead and in another

moment was floundering in the water.

Quick as thought Kittie seized the

oars ana pulled madly for the shore,

and Hilton, recovering from the shock,

struck ont boldly as possible as he

started after her in flerce pursuit.
The race was short, but what would’

be the ending? Kittie turned her head

and saw her lover still lying helpless
on the sand. H could not defend her

from this angry man, and she gave a

quick, despairing glance in the direc

tion of the swimmer.

‘Another minute and he would reach

the boat, for Kittie was unskilled at

the oars, but even as she felt her

strength give way, a great, black ob

ject rose upon the water immediately
behing the struggling man and, drop-

ping her oars with a warning shriek,
the poor girl fainted at this added hor

ror.

A moment later the bay was tinged
with Mood where Herbert Hilton dis-

appeared beneath the glassy water.

‘Wind and tide alone drove Kittie’s

‘oat upon the shore and grounded it

Deside her injured lover, and when, a

half heur later, a party from the

mainland, attracted by the smoke and

fire, came suddenly upon them from.

the bay, it
ire much vigorous

skill and action on their part to re-

store either Roy or Kittie to their

reason.

‘A few days later some one rowing
by the place discovered Herbert Hil-

ton’s body lying on the beach, and

when approached the awful fact was

revealed that both his legs had been

devoured by a shark, but no one ever

Inew the entire cireamstance of his

death; for Roy and Kittie, shuddering
at his fate, decided he should rest in

peace after so fierce a retribution.

An Old Compliment.

On of the neatest and most adroit

compliments ever turned out was

probably that of Crassus to Cambesy 5.

That hare-| me once.

when the Persians and Crassus. were

sitting with him.asked what sort ofa

man they thought him compared with
his father Cyrus. The Persians, of

course, like courtiers, replied that

he was better than his father, for he

had all Cyres’ possessions and Egy

and the sea as well. Thus spoke the

Egyptians Croesus. however, not

being pleased with their opinion,

spoke follows: ‘Now to me, O

son of Cyrus. you do not seem equal
to your father. for you hare not such

ason 2s he text behind him&#39; you.”
—The Westminster Rov!

Giri Who Fiirte—Some Household

Hints. —
It is the unexpected whi ns

im the millinery world this season.

Nothing oceurs as it should. Crowns

lose their digmty through loops of

gay ribbon which peep from their

very madat; sombre hats of black lace

and jet burst into brilliance by a sud-

den dash of color, while the flowers

that bloom this spring are a sad parody
on nature Instead of pink roses,

Diack ones uncurl their petals to Tue

popular gaze, and, worst of all, these

fi
led with

lowers are

jet. An eccentric apology for mig-
nonette is the flower most in favor at

present. A liberal use of frosted jet
and fine spangles has wholly disguised
the homely little favorite of the old-

fashioned garden.
It is interesting to note the mater-

ials of which these new hats are com-

Colored straws and braids are

much in evidence. Two-toned effects

are favored. Lace hats are worn and

jet brims or crowns are much the fash-

jon. A hat-which is begun with the

ides of being a dainty lace creation

THE POPPY HAT.

Just aa likely as not is apt to end with

an edge of straw braid and have bands

of jet insertion running zigzag over

the crown.

Chip hats of pancake shape come in

alltints of the rainbow. They are

sprayed with jet or gilt spangles, and

then bent into the shape most suited

to the wearer. To the woman of un-

certain mind, these hats are a bless-

ing, for if one shape is not all her

feney painted it another may be de-

‘They ca

but
and “they

ted.

moire ribbon

ranged at both sides of the hat

ever.

veloped while she waits. Hats of two-

eM.je&a
CF

One of the new

flora is of pale-green straw. the

crown encircled by a band ot black

At doth ‘sides are

bunches of mignonette, so heavily

sprayed with jet that one forgets they
were ever green.

‘Another sailor, with a very low

crown, is of white straw, with bunches

of black violets at both sides and

violets of natural hue peeping out

from beneath the brim A dainty
summer hat, in shape much like a

sailor, isof coarse white straw. At

the dack it turne up and is held in

place by & bow of pale blue ribbon.

Bunches of bachelor buttons are ar

Walk-

hats areas much in demand as

‘To take the place of the felt

English walking hat there isa straw

hat much the same shape, which comes

in brown, black and blue straw. It is

trimmed simply by a band of ribbon,

with a bow at the side.

‘Then there is another walking hat,

which is quite an affair of elegance.
Its rather tall crows. is of dark blue

chip, with the curling brim in white.

Clusters of white sil violets and their

green leaves are arranged toward

front ard at the left side. To give the

touch of oddity which all swell hata

possess one daffodil stands with scnti-

nelereutness at the right side The

hat is really very beautiful A strange

little hat which looksas though origin-

ally intended for a poke bonnet ap-

pears this season. The poke is at the

back irstead of the front, and from be-

neath it four black curly tips may be

seen. The bonnet is of black straw.

ing

THE SUMMER GIRE HAT.

toned braid, one color gleaming
through the other, are quite the fash-

fon A hat which illustrates this idea

is made of dark blue fancy braid, with

searlet braid beneath it In shape it

is roand, with rather a broad brimand

low crown. On one side is a bunch of

vivid carnations, while at the other

ranged in a

cluster. Loops of straw braid in

two shades are intermingled with the

flowers. With the always popular
serge suit, this hat would look partie-

ularly well.
economical young woman will

be glad to learn that the fancy straw

braids, so much the vogue this year,

ana not only trim her summer h

but shape it as well This obviates

the necessity of tears when one’s new

hat is first tried on at home. One of

the ‘hats which illustrates the novel

element in this season&#3 millincry is

round in shape, with a low crown and

|

and
t. briatraigh It is made. of pale-

green chin, with a. wide line

the| the summer hats grow dim

At the front it shows a flaring tend-

ency. The brim is held back by a bow

vet rosettes rest on the hair. This hat

isentitled to the prize for odd cree-

tions, but its oddity does not in the

least diminish its style or take away

from its becoming effect.

in com-

parison with the pictexe hat of

ly rose ni

a air at clusters

of white violets beneath it hay

silken petals and are: growing
the front of the hat, their green

adding an exquisite touch of

‘The hat ando of
broad white

beneath a clus-

aght tow 99 ine
tened there

by

a jeweled

pin

or

of {shoul

velvet and three little vel-

AFTER THE NEXT SEA FIGHT.

The Victor Liable to Be Embarrassed tz

posing of His Prize.

When one battleship captures an-

other in midocean in the next naval

&#39;w what is she to do with her

prize, asks the Philadelphia Times.

In the old days of wooden walls

there was no dificulty in the prac-

tice. If the captured ship could

float a prize crew was put aboar¢

and all practicable sail was made for

_th nearest friendly port, while the

victor continued on her cruise; or if

both ships were badly injured, both

put into harbor. But nowadays the

position of a prize crew would be far

from commanding. The captured
vessel could not be managed by her

captors—she would have to remain

in charge of her own engineers and

her own firemen. and the victors, in-

stead of sailing the ship, while

the prisoners remained under hatch-

es, would be reduced to the status of

a police. And thus would the op-

portunity for a recapture be greatly
increased. For, while in the old

days the entire captured crew were

disarmed aud imprisoned, the non-

éombatants of a captured battle-ship
would have to, te git their liberty,

jliberate the prisoners? Again, the

|armament of a modern battle-ship
would complicate affairs. Relatively

jto the power of a machine gun the

prize crew would be greatly dis-

proportionate in strength, since the

jehances for the prisoners to obtain

‘eontrol of one of these engines
i

would be increased by the freedom

of their noncombatants. «

Altogether the number of men re-

quired for police duty on a captive

|

battleship would be very large, and

a victorious ship would have to re-

crews to an unpleasant extent.

would probably be found necessary

‘an almost every case for the captor
to stand by and accompany her prize
home across the Atlantic or the Pa-

cific, as thecase might be. And this

would be a double incentive to the

conquered to effect a swift and noise-

less recapture of their own ship, for

Uf they did so one unexpected torpedo

reir
or discharge of a 12-inch gun, care-

fully aimed, might very easily turn

,
the fortune of war entirely in their

favor. In other words, and not to

define too closely upon the possibili-
ties of the case, the capture of a bat-

tle ship in an ocean duel in the next

‘naval war will by no means

ease the mind of the successful com-

mander. He will have a leviathan

{on his hands that it will tax all his

energy and cleverness to bring safely
into port, and there may be moments

when he will be tempt to lock up

avery mother’s son of ey dngineera
and firemen in the military tops and

ran her home under jury sails.

House Froceedings-

Mrs Jones—John, I—-

Mr. Jones—I object
“Object to what, you fool?”

“The deductions are not ger
mane.”

“But you haven&#3 heard what I

was going”’——
“Object! Object! (Goes on read-

ling)
«John, this is important”.
“Regular order-rr!

«What in the world is the matter

with you”.
“Previous question! Wow-w!

“Mr. Jones, ean I speak with you,

or are you a regular, driveling
idiot”——

«Let thé words be taken down. I

demand that the words be taken

‘oBject! &quot; prev’s ques’a!
xé-9! Waagh Yee-oop! Owoof! Mr.

move “djourn! Wa-a-gh!
Whocp!”

John slammed down his paper and

flea. His good wife glanced at it and

found the cause of his unusual inter-

est.

ELI Congress—house proceedings.

Self-Possession.

A atory is told of a lecturer whoso

stereopticon man one night got

something in the lantern that did

not belong there. The -slide repre-

sented some insignificant creatures

that the professor, in the rapture of

his lecture failed to

«These are the-——theso are

the-e-e—these are the” he began,
in absent-minded hesitancy, but the

stereopticon man had discovered

that the pictures were not right, so

he pulled them out, while the doc-

tor, thankful for the man&#39;s:though
fulness, turned to the audience and

filed in the space with a few pro-

found remarks. A new picture slid

into place, and, with joyful tone,

the lecturer turned about with

his pointing rod, ing: ‘These

are——” then he looxed thunder-

struck, but only for ap instant. His

But the beauty and radiance of all self-poasession came to his aid, and,

in an impressive tone, the lecturer

and. th

an

Flo

Erroneods:
Lover--We. can 20

farther! Your father will overtake

us-in.a moment—but do not fear;

will face him---he shall never sepa-

rate us!
.

Her Father—I just came after you

settled her mother and I would like

+o come and spend the fall and winter

with you.—Puck.
Everything In Season.

Auntie—That is a very nice letter

you have written to your mamma,

bus the is

Little. Nephew—Oh. she knows
*

tte ia vacation —Gocd News



SWIMMIN’ IN THE CREEK.

‘Vscation’s come, and now, of course,

The boys don’t hey to go
“nd goon as chor are dates,

Down wher the U

&qu then ondress and

‘Go swimmin’ in th’

Etellyer what, when I wuz young
‘Na hed my ‘holidays,

n no peasul

nick,
with a shout

reel

th the sum,

©

to stick,
ugh our back lot

‘ih’ creeix.

ywn

ina

cavern dim,

‘Whar they biled me fer a dollar,

&quo is nearly made me sick,
&#3 I opined *twarn&#39 ha&# so good

‘Ez swimmin’ in th’ creek.

4 sometimes when I hear the boys,

‘A-snoutin’ in their tun

While I&#3 er plowin’ furrers
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The cireus was quite full, and the

page with the lions was wheeled for

ward eo that everybody might see the

child who had tamed the wild beasts.

opened, and

tights and spangies, with

a

little blue

sap resting on flowing golden hair. A

tow,soft whistle from the baby moath,

and the beasts came slowly and sub-

missively forward; they cringed at his

feet, and licked the pretty little hands.

Obedient to voice and eye, first one

tion danced and then the other, and

then one sprang through a hoop the

poy held up. The delighted specta-

tors applauded; the wild beasts were

ased to the lights and the perform-
ances which had been going on for

the last fortnight. The little child in

the bright tights and tinsel had grown

ased to the animals; his danger was

aever thought of. “He is used toit,”

taid one woman in the crowd; “it is

tis living.”
“And a very fearful one,” answered

aman, ‘‘and I don&# like to see such a

fragile ‘baby ith such wild animals.”

& wild shriék! Was ita part of the

performance? ‘“‘Larie, Larie,” the

shila screamed, as the animals

crouched down and glared on him

ceady to spring. ‘‘Larie, save me!”

‘Are the lions getting angry, that

they gnash their teeth and sniff round

,
or has something

wrong in the performance, for the

child has a terrified look on his face?

One of the wild brutes prepares to

spring, while alow, deep growl breaks

from the throat of the other one. The

spectators hold their breath; women

faint; not one man in the large assem-

Yly is brave enough to go forward to

the child’s assistance. The huge

beast prepares to spring on the child,

and there is a dead silence, for a

child’s life is in peril. A flutter and a

rush asa boy ina night-shirt springs
into the cage. fair, flowing

hair, like the child. He

whistles

listens,
his claws from the child’s neck. Is

there to be a struggle between the

two children and the lions? The

younger child has fainted, and at last

somebody removes him from the cage,

with blood streaming from his neck.

Softly the child in the night shirt con-

tinues whistling, and he never re-

moves his eyes from the wild beasts:

he knows how dangerous i is to let

his glance waver from them, and, if

he shows any sign of fear, it will be

his death. His hand trembles; the

doy looks very ill; but, walking back-

ward, at Iasthe gets out of the cage

and shuts the door. Then the fright-

ened, silent crowd stand up, and press

forward to take the boy.
“You brave child!” a woman cries,

with tears in her eyes, ‘‘You brave

boy,” said a dig, burly man; “you

have more pluck thanall of us put to-

gether.” =

‘The child stood still, trembling
from head to foot.

“] brave? No; it is my twin sister

ing came and she knelt at her aunt&#3

Imee to say her prayers, it was evi

dent that the scre spot was there

“Bless papa and mamma,”

the childish voicg, and then there was

an ominous silence, after which the

prayer was concluded with no further

reference to Aunt May.
“Now,” remarked Miss Four-Year

Ola, with flashing eyes, as she rose to

her feet, ‘what do you think of that

for a prayer?
Finding a Treasure.

It lay for a long time on the edge of

th little brook, deep in the forest,

sparkling like a tiny flame in the sun-

light, and glowing still in the dusk

Vike the bright eye of some fairy
hidden in the

One day, when a very bright sun-

‘beam danced to aud fro across it, the

tortoise stopped to look curiously at

it He wasa slow fellow at his best,
and lUngered so long that Bunny

stopped, too, to see what it could be;

and the squirrel from the fence-rail

gave up scolding at the crows to ask

them what was to be seen. The crows

themselves are famous for chattering.
so in less time than I can tell it, they
had spread the news to all the forest-

creatures.

“It °’s not goo to eat,” said the

tortoise, ‘‘for I tasted it, and it’s hard

and cold.”
“You cannot bite it, anyway,” said

Bunny. “I would much rather have

a carrot.
“If it were anut it would hare a

shell,” said the squirrel; ‘but

I

see it

is not that.”
t might be a new kind of corn,”

said the crows, and one of them flew

down to peck at it.

“Pshavw!” said he, “it is harder than

astone, and nothing like a kernel of

corn; we can do nothing with it!”

“It is certainly very pretty,” said

the robin; ‘but I could not make »

nest of it, and I for one would much

rather have a cherry.”
“Pérhaps the owl can tell us what

it is,” meekly suggested the mole; “I

found it under the soil when I was

digging out my burrow.”

So the squirrel was sent to waken

the owl, who sat dozing in his hole in

the hollow tree.

Down he came, stumbling, blinking
sleepily, and yawning.

“Here is something—” said Bunny.
“Yellow!” put in the crows all to-

ther. ‘Hard,” said the tortoise.

“Very bright and shiny,” said the

squirrel. “And no use to any of us,”

said the mole. ‘What is it?”

“Don’t all talle at once,” yawned
the owl ‘What a stupid set you are!

I know what it is; gold!
Just then a footstep rustled the dry

leaves, and all the forest folk scam-

pered away to hide. Peeping out

they saw a man walking slowly along
the brook. Just then his eye fell on

the glittering little ball; and erying
out for joy he seized it eagerly,
turned it over and over in the sun-

light, and after hiding it carefully in

his breast, hurried away.

“Well, I never?” chattered the squir
rel, ranning from his hiding place in

the oak tree. “He seemed to know

what to do with it!”

‘All the crows fluttered away to tell

of the strange treasure found by the

brook.
“The owl is a wonderful fellow!&quot;

said the mole. ‘He seems te see

everything. I suppose it is because

his eyes are so big. But I wish I had

thought to ask him what it is good
for!’—St. Nicho

Bad Breaks.

In catechizing

a

little girl the cler-

gyman asked, “What is an epistle?”
“Tyg feminine of apostle, sir,” she

ans’ .

7 ld belonged to that large
class

of

Sunday-school scholars whose

teachers take it for granted that

their pupils know the meaning of

bible words. Not infrequently these

teachers find themselves the victims

of misplaced confidence.

Alady in Ireland, reviewing her

class of boys, asked one of them what

John the Baptist meant by “frnite

meet for repentance.”
“Apples, nuts, hams and pigs’

cheeks,” promptly answered the boy.
She was angry with him, thinking

he was making fun but on question-
ing him, she found that he really
thought the Baptist meant that the

people were to bring him fruits and

meat because he was tired of locusts

and wild honey. and thereby show

their repentance. The fruits and

meat best known to the boy were

those he mentioned.—Irish Life.

‘The Scholar and the Parrot.

A learned scholar ssed a par
rot which was always in bis study.
Ivsat upon the back of his chair and

picked up some phrases in Greek and

Latin as well as some of the wise

comments the scholar muctered as he

over his books. Every day

who is brave; because I am ill, she
puta on my clothes and told father’
she would take my place, for we

could not shut up the circus.”

“Was it a girl? many exclaimed.
“Don’t let her do it again)” /

“Is she

hurt?” ‘How ol was
s!

‘Question
after question wa asked/

“Rosie is 10, and she shall never do

it again!”
“Nor you either, my little man,” in-

terrupted somebody, ‘‘for such a cruel

performance does not give pleasure,
now we know how dangerous it is.

So here,” he said, addressing the

crowd, ‘let us make a collection for

brare little Rosie.”

And in less than a quarter of an

hour nearly $100 was given to the

father, on condition that he would

never allow the children’s lives to be

endangered again by any perform-
ance

Left Auntie Out.

Little Mary has always been devoted

toher Aunt May, and pray: for her

each night long and fervently. Oné

day, however, during a visit to her

aunt&#3 the child did something wrong

pored
students came to the scholar in pur

suit of knowledge.
It happened that the scholar fell

sick, and for many days was unable

to attend to his class, On recovering,
he returned to his study and found

the parrot from its perch on the back

his chair holding forth to a much

augmented class, which stood lost in

admiration.
“My friends,” said the scholar, “to

seem to know a thing, contents you

mote than to know it really. Ire

sign my charge, and henceforth the

parrot shall be your teacher.”

‘And, strange say, when Ahe
scholar left them with the parrot the

students were well pleased.

When the Curtain Went Up.

Mary had been taken to the theater

by her father. When the curtain rose

the stage represented a beautiful

garden with a forest back of it

Afterwards in describing what she

saw. to her mother, she said:
-

“@h, it was lovely! When they
rolled up the shade toa big window

could see right through it into a

Feautif garden with trees all aroun]

nd had to be punished. When even it*

END OF THE .WORLD.

PAST AND PRESENT STORIES

OF THE GREAT EXIT.

‘What Will Happen tn 1901.

GREAT DEAL
has been written

eoncerning the

Great Pyramid of

Egypt. It hasbeen

made to prove the

antiquity of the

“British inch,” to

predict the Declar-

ation of Independ-
ence,and to declare

the spiritual origin
of the American flag. Yet to-day it

out-sphinxes the Sphinx in obscurity,
and continues to dominate the earth

as the insolvable secret to which the

Sphins itself is, maybe, the password.
One hypothesis more or less will hardly

alter the stability of the Pyramid, so I

may venture on one which will have

at least the virtue of novelty, and

which will, at the same time, pursue

the course of these papers in the direc-

tion of the same general conclusion.

‘About ten years ago I contributed,

y request, to a scientific publica
tion, which has since passed out of ex-

istence, a short on the cele-

brated “‘coffer” in the king’s chamber,

in the interior of the Great Pyramid
of Ghizeh. It is the hypothesis al-

Inded to in that paper with which I

purpose dealing briefly in the present
article.

mid mensuration has been

widely recognized by astronomers,

and other scientific persons, as having

obvious relation with the earth’s mean

distance from the sun, as well as with

other important measurements and

phetie mission bearing
sianic reappearance. One such claims

that as the birth of Christ occurred at

the period ‘when shepherds watched

their flocks by night,” it must have

been in that latitude at or about the

September equinox, or when the sun

enters Capricorn—this, by the way.

Another writer contends that the ori-

gin of the Pyramid is antediluvian,

holding that the theory of its having
een constructed by King Cheops

(Shoofu, or Kufu, fourth dynasty) and

in B.C. 3,170, is based on an infirm

foundation, This theory depends,
partly, on the astronomical fact that

the star a Draconis was the pole star

at that time, and was visible through
the angular passage in the Pyramid
extending from the subterranean

chamber. Partly, also, itis based on

the existence of a cartouche (assumed
to be that of King Cheops) inscribed

in the interior of the amid, and

also in a rock tablet at Wady Mag-
harah, a quarcy whence the stones for

its construction were taken. The

cartouche is of the most archaic form

known; it may be observed that it

bears some resemblance to a fish.

‘As is seen, this cartouche contains

the figures of a bird, a snake, a goat,

sewer or pitcher, and a disk witha

point in the center. The pitcher cer

tainly suggests water—and the sign
Aquarius—just as the goat does the

sign Capricornus. And as the circle

with the dot is the equivalent of the

Egyptian “Ra”—the sun—it does not

requite a very violent stretch of the

imagination to assume that the ideo-

graphs meant that, at some period,
when the sun was in the sign Capri
cornus, an event of a watery charac

ter would happen. Taken in connec-

tion with the curious predictin of

Berosus, the priest of Bel, in Alexan-

dria, that when the planets coincided

in Capricornus, the world would be

destroyed by water, the existence of

this cartouche within the Pyramid is |

not without a certain value as coinci-

dent testimony.
‘There is no need, however, to draw

on the imagination for suggestion in

the case of these hieroglyphics, for we

have in such an authority as M. Cham-

pollion the exact definition of the

@ifferent forms employed in the car

touche; thus, the bird means ‘to

guard, to preserve,” and the pitcher
and the goat stand for the letters N

and B, and mean the god Ned or

Noum, who was the Egyptian primor
dial deity, instead of Cheops.
But not snly this, The disk, with the

point in the middle, and the gaat,
taken together symbolically, also

mean Noum, as the sun-god. Th

snake is a symbol which stands for the

THE COFFER ‘THE CARTOUCHE.

masculine nature of the god. as many
of these deities expressed both sexes,

or either of them, at will Finally,
Nonm was the “Nile god,” and spee-
ially designated the heliacal rising of

that river: he would consequently
be the natural god to select as asym-

bol of a general flood

But the evidence that the intent of

the Great ramid was to note the

fact of such catastrophe occurring at

certain periods, inereases when we ex-

amine the “coffer” by the same light
‘This coffer stands in the “king&#3 cham-

ber,” and is an oblong box, cut out of

a solid block of granite, and 90 inches

long. 31 inches high, 29 inches wide

‘outside, the walls being 6 inches thick.

its capacity is four Anglo-Saxon
quarters, or 32 bushels.

‘This coffer was long ago conceded

sliding lid; cud a peculiar
gardin it, isthat it is too large to

nave ever been carried into the place,
where it is through the entranee pass-

aga The use of this receptacle for

something has never yet been divined

by any of the Pyramid students. The

suggestion is here offered that it was

ed to contain water, and thus

signify the medium by which a future

great earth destruction was to be ac

complished. It will be seen in the cut

that the coffer has been badly dam-

aged by some means: and as it is known

that it does not now stand in the

same spot in the chamber it dia

originally, and as there is evidence in

the rock underlying the Pyramid that

it has suffered from some terrible earth

convulsion, this change of place is not

remarkable. The temperature of the

kking’s chamber never varies, and if

the coffer had once contained water,

and the lid had not been removed by
some of the Arabs or other barbarians

who once broke into and ravaged the

Pyramid, that water would have re-

mained in the coffer for all time.

Prof James Simpson of Edinburgh

began a paper on the “Geometry of |
the Coffer” as follows: -‘As a standard

measure of volume and weight, the

coffer has been successfully and beau-

tifully connected with the earth globe

through the medium of the mean spe-
cifie gravity ratio of 57 water, thus

how perfectly it fits into and completes
the system of metrology wrought into

%hé masonry of the Great Pyra-
mia.” Yet, curiously enough, nei-

ther he nor any one else has ever

yet suggested the possibility that the

including of this ratio was one of the

simple methods devised by the con-

structor of the coffer for directing the

attention of posterity to this very ele-

ment—water. The coffer is, geometri-
cally, the key tothe Pyramid, as the

Pyramid is the key to the problem of

the “when” of the grand catastrophe
that must inevitably accompany,

periodically,the ion of the equi-
noxes If that “when” is, as Berosus

asserted, “when the planets coincide

in the
sig Capricorn,” then the year

1901 is certainly significant Working
on entirely different lines (the prophe-
cies of Daniel), Mr. H. Grattan Gwin-

ness, in his ‘‘Aproaching End of the

Age,” under date 1879, gives 1919 as

the farthest period possible for the

great conclusion.

Frank H. Nonrox.

‘To Soften Stiff Shoes.

It is claimed that the following
treatment will make pliable the stiff

shoes that have been put aside to dry
after a thorough wetting: First wipe
off gently with a soft cloth all surface

water and mud, then, while still wet.

rub well with paraffine oil, using
flannel for the purpose. Set them

aside till partially dry, when a second

treatment with oil is advisable. They

may then be deposited in a convenient-

ly warm place, where they will dry
gradually and thoroughly. Before

applying French kid dressing give
them a final rubbing with the flannel

still lightly dampened with paraffine
and the boots will be soft and flexible

asa new kid and be very little affected |

by their bath in the rain.

A Versatile Preacher |

Rev. W. W. Walker, now living in

Virginia, but formerly pastor of a

large Methodist church in Ealtimore,
isa very versatile

ing an unusually
eloquent minister,

he isa graduate of

medicine, a lawyer
and a farmer. He

ie

Gevotes but little %

time now to his

functions as a min-

ister. He does not

practice medicine,

but devotes the

most of his time to CoOL. DR WALEER

his farm. Occasionally he takes part

in a dig lawsuit for some client and

often appears on the stump for demo-

cratic principles in a campaign.

Extension of French Mulltarism.

According to a decree issued by the

French minister of war, the following

@efects, among others, will no longer

exempt a man from the obligation of

military

_

service: ‘oothlessness,

warfish stature, hairlip, squint-eyes,

superfluous or deficient fingers or toes.

varicose veins, hernia, stuttering and

baldness.

Street Car Indicator

‘Av automatic apparatus for indi-

cating to passengers in railway cars

the name of the next station has been

adopted on the underground &lt;ailway

jn London. As each station is passed
card bearing the name of the next

station drops into place ina glass-

cove! e and an electric bell

rings to call attention to the change.

Warletles of Potatoes.

‘The potato, sv long a starle food,

has developed almost irnumerable

varieties. Forty are easily distinguish-

able, but there are many others with

slight and almost imperceptible differ-

ences. There are nineteen varieties

‘of the white potato in America, eigh-

teen in Germany, twenty-six in Great

Yritain and thirty-two in France.

eich,

ieee

Parisian Hair Dresslog.

A studied disarray is the keynote of

the hair dressing now in vogue in

paris. The waved hair tumbles over

the ears and is so loosely gathered up

at the nape of the neck that it seems

‘as if it would escape its pins at every

movement.

A SOUTH AFRICAN HERO.

THE STORY OF A BLACK BOY&#39;

SELF DEVOTION.

ped for the Crocodile and Gouged

Eyes Out in His Brave Attempt to |

Save Wis Master—But His Heroism

Cost Him His Life.

Iwas sitting with about half a!

fozen friends one night, or rather

morning, for it was in the neighbor
hood of 2 A. M., at Cape Coast castle,

indulging in the fascinating game of

“Nap,” when some malignant idiot

suggested that. as it was Sunday
morning and we had nothing par

ticular to do, we should got up early
to Ammaboo in the cool

of the morning. and return after

sundown. I presume we had all ar-

rived at that stage of contentment

in which any suggestion whatever

would have been apt to meet with

unanimous approval. for not one

dissenting voice greeted the propo-
sition. Accordingly we shortly after

ward retired with a view of getting
what rest we could before 5 a m.. at}

which hour we agreed to reassemble.

Strange to say, we were all punc-

tually at the readezvous ontside the

eastle gate, Hallet, one of our num-

ber, being accompanied by his little

black boy, Quibo, who was to show

haifa mflo beyond the stream. Hat-

lett, too, prov to. be, in a serious

condition. dze not so much to the

severity of his wounds as to the ter-

rible shock which his entire system
had sustainec. Luckily.
we were able to procure a coup!
hammocks and bearers from the chief

of the village and thus had him and

his dea2 reseuer borne home. There

was not one of us that did not con-

tract a severe attack of fever as a

result of this most foolish escapade,
from the effects of which Hallett

never really railied. A few weeks

later he was invalided home and died

just as the steamer put in at Madeira.

CANINE KNOWLEDGE OF TIME.

Stories Which Seem to Prove’ Wonderful

Perception of This Kind.

A correspondent of the Boston

Transcript recently sent a communi-

cation asking if dogs know time. and

then related some stories showing
that they da On of these stories is

about a collie which starts every af-

ternoon to meet his master, who al-

ways comes on the 5:80 train. Trains

are continually coming and going,
and whistling and ringing, but Pe

pays no attention to any but this

one. As soon as its whistle is heard.

he begins to bark joyfully, and never

makes a mistake Another dog be-

came so much accustomed to going
us the way, our knowledge of the

place we intended to visit bei
limited to its name; its distance and

whereabouts being matters that had

not in the slightest degree entered

into our ealeulations.
We rought no provisions

whatever with us, trusting to for-

tune to supply us with the needs of

the inner man when we arrived at}

Ammaboo, and such little refresh-

ment as our pocket flasks had con-!

tained had long since been absorbed.

Our road, if such a sand track can ;

be so designated, lay besween two

dense walls of cactus and stunted |

desert sheubs, which served to col-

lect and confine the heat of the sun’s

rays and to prevent any breath of

air from reaching us, so that our

plight was far from an enviable one

and, moreover, I had burdened my- |
self with a gun and ammunition in

the hope of getting a shot. Our de-

light may, therefore, be imagined
when we reached a forest whose

dense foliage overhead screened us

from the overpowering heat and

with what exquisite satisfaction we

cast our weary and perishing limbs

to the ground for a few moments”

rest! We had scarcely done s0,

however, before we were up and ol

again, for Quibo told us that there

was a river about a mile further on,

moreover adding: ‘Much better lie

down near

Despite our wearied condition, I

think we must have made very good
time over that mile, the very thought

of water inspiring us with a tem-

porary energy that was marvelous,

and as we caught the glimmer of the

river&#39 surface between the trees we

finished up the small remaining dis-

tance that intervened between us

and it at a frantie run. From drink-

ing to bathing was but a step, and

before many minutes had elapsed we

had chosen a spot where the stream

was broader than ordinary and clear-

er of weeds, thrown off our clothes

and plunged into it.

The spot was well enough for pur

poses of swimming, the stream being.
as said before, sluggish and also

deep, so that we enjoyed our bath

hugely, and lingered in the water for

a considerable time. But the high-
est enjoyment is apt to pall after

awhile, and one by one we quit the

water, till Hallett alone remained,

and even when we had allegsumed

our clothing he still lay floati laz-

ily on its surface. and was imper-
vious to our repeated demands that

he should “come out,” for by this
|

time most of us were hungry and

anxious to reach th village in order

to appease the demands of our stom-

achs

|

As we were watching him and in-

eidentally taking shots at his up-

turned face with little lumps of mud,

something rose so quietly near him

as not even to disturb the water by
so much as a ripple, and before he

realized that he was in any danger
crocodile’s huge jaws opened and |

closed on his body. For a moment

we were all paralyzed and then I

made for my gun, but his little boy

Quibo, who perhaps had been quicker |
to apprehend his master’s jeopardy.
was already in the water and—/

plucky little fellow that he was—

with a coupl of strokes had reached

the scene of the tragedy and, re-

gardless of danger, climbed on the

crocodile’s bac and thrust his

fingers into the monster’s eyes, just
as it was about to sink and drag our

comrade with him. The blinded |

croature hereupon loosened Hallett,

who, though badly hurt. was, thanks

to Quibo’s promptness, still conscious |

and able, after a stroke or two, to!

grasp the butt end of my gun. which

I reached out to him and by means

of which I quickly pulled him to tho

shore and, with the help of one or

two others, rescued him from 1

water.

‘Then we turned our attention to

his brave little servant, who, as the

maddened beast dived and plunged.
had slipped from its back and was

also making for land. Alas! in its
|

blind fury, lashing hitber and thither |

with its powerful tail, it managed to!

strike the little black her., who,

with a piercing scream, sank for a/

moment from view. As his little

woolly head rose ag above the

water and his eyes met curs with an

agonized stare ona of the party
j 2 in and fished him out.

Poor Quibo’s boms were beaten

almost to a pulp by the terrible blow

whieh he had received, and h died |

vetore we covld procure any assist- |

ance from the village, which we dis-

eovered later, was mot more than

to the schoolhouse every morning
with his little master that, when the

boy was absent for several weeks,
the dog still went on going to school,

arriving punctuaily at

9

o&#39;clo

every morning. Moreover, he never

went on Saturday or Sunday. With

regard to the first case it might
be repiied, perhaps, by a skep-
tical person that the dog was

more likely to be able to distinguish
the special whistle of the locomotive

which drew the 5:30 train than to

know it by the hour of the day. And

yet there is no doubt that dogade
know when a certain hour arrives at

which something regular and accus-

tomed takes place. The second caso

seems to prove this very thing.
‘There is a case on record in which

doctor who was accustomed to visit

a certain village at a certain hour oa

a certain day each week, always
found a dog of his acquaintance
waiting for him outside the town,

and it was proved that the dog never

came to the place at any other day
or hour. Evidently all that can

said in explanation of such cases is

that animals are susceptible of hav-

ing periods or circles of time estab-

lished in their intelligence by use

and that their ignorance of time-

pieces only serves to make the in-

stinct the keener. It is well known

watches§ and who work or bunt

habitually at a distance from the

clocks are very expert at estizaating
the lapse of time. Perception of

this kind undoubtedly may be culti-

vated in an intelligent animal aa

well as in man.

An Anthem.

This definition of an anthem is ac-

credited to a British workman. Un-

dertaking toexplain the meaning of

the word to an inquiring friend, he

began: “Well, if I said Bring mo

a pickax.’ that would not be an an-

them; but if I said ‘Bring—bring—
bring—bring me the pick—pick—
pickax—bring me the—bring me the

—pick—pickax,’ that would be an

anthem.”

Innoce: ough.

Mother—Phew! Horrors! Yoa’va

been smoking.
Little Boy—vnly cora silk.

Mother—The odor is abominable.

Little Boy — Yes&#39; Corn siik

smelis worse than tobacco, but it’s

only corn sill.

MASCULINITIES.

‘To lie about a man never burts him,

but to tell the trath about him some-

times does.

‘A woman while talking over a tele-

phone at Dover, Del., recently, devel-

oped lockjaw.
‘A club in Berlin, called the Giants,

admits to membership oaly men who

are over six feet in height.
A vigorous young man expends

enough energy in one football game

to saw a whole cord of stove wood.

Toddles—Papa, what&#39 the reason

that when I drop my ball it falls

down, and if I drop my balloon it falls

up?
Russia pays no salary to the czar,

‘ut as be has about a million square

miles of farms, mines and other prof-

erty, with an income of a million dol-

jars a month, he manages to worry

along.
The six little German princes do

wot lead lives at all like those in the

story books. They rise at 7, eat plain,
regular meals, have hard lessons to

Jearn end only simple sports, and go

to bed at § in the evening.
A drummer tried a new scheme suc-

cessfully in jumping his board bill at

Hanford, Cal., afew days aga. Pre-

|

tending that he could not open his

walise, he feigned great excitement

and threw it out of the window. He

then went after it and never returned

| to the hotel.

The blushing bride-elect was re

hearsing the ceremony about to take

place. “Of course, you will give me

away, papa!” “I am afraid I have

done xt already, Caroline,” replied the

old man. nervously. “I told your
Herbert this morning you had a die

position just like your mother&#39;s.

Mrs. Gregory of Rondout, N. ¥..

who was recently butted by a viciout

sheep that had been worried by a dog
that had in turn beengput ont of doors

dy its&#39;master. has brought suit for

damages against Mrs. Lasher, the

owner of thesheep, NowMrs, Lasher

intends suing the owner of the dog
that worried the sheep that butted

Mra, Gregory-
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TARIFF HISTORY.

{Conttoued from first page.)

enormous increase has been secured

by the manufacturing classes, for

the figures show conclusively that

protectio has been a distributer of

wealth. The agricultural states

have increased their native wealth

much faster than the manufacturing

states. ‘The gain of the western

states and the recuperation of the

southern states being simply mar-

velous.

In spite of all the vituperation

upon manufacturers, the fact re-

mains that of the fifty largest for-

tunes acqnired in that period bat

one was mad in protecte indus-

tries, and of the one hundred larg-
est fortunes less than tive have been

so accumulated. During our pro—

tected era our wealth per capita has

jnereased 93 per cent while for the

correaponding period Great Britain

has increased hers but 23 per cent.

Another suggestiv fact is that of

this most remarkably prosperous

period embracing one third of

century its last years were the most

prosperous of all. Never in all our

history, nor in the history of the

world since man was place on this

planet was there so great or such

genera prosperity as this country

enjoyed under the McKinly tariff,

until menaced by the triumph.of a

free trade platform. This is liter-

ally true by whatever standard

measured. Not only did our ex-

ports more largely exceed our im-

ports, but never was labor so well

employed and at such renumerative

That to say never was

there a time whena day’s labor

would buy so many of the necessi-

ties of life and never atime when

there were so many seekers after

that day’s labor.

Its overthrow was a triumph for

acctional influences and prejudices,
that now seek the enactment of a

tariff measure f a the lower

|

fm&

wages. is

house—solely in the interest of the)

southern states. Upon what other

theory can be explained a measure

that contiseates our flocks by means

of free wool and protects sugar by

a tariff of forty per cent and of

one cent per pound additional for

the benefit of the trust? Why does

it give the southern planter free

hoop iron to bale his cotton, and

plac a duty on iron of the same

weight, width, thickness and qual-

ity, when used for the farmer

horse bucket or the woman’s wash

ib? Why was it necessary to

place a protective duty of seventy

per cent upon rice while removing
it from the products of northern

farms? None of the interests of

that section have been neglected.

Oranges, lemons, ete., even peanuts
are well protected, by the men who

grow red in the face while denounc-

ing the same principle as robbery.

—-Oh! Consistency! Thou art in-

deed a jowel-—But thy name is not

Democras In another letter we

shall notice the question of wages.

Reference has been had to the writ-

ings of Blaine to which credit is

cheerfully given. Americax.

a

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent relief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle; if you get

no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

—In these hard times a majority of

‘our peoplejare practicing a more rigid
economy than‘for manylyears. Nearly

every family bas afsupply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

Jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotten, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir
ing a separate package for cottons!

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Sirople direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

.@@- WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

More Than ever the Popular Fa-

e
 vorite.

By its recent reductions in rates,

the Nickel Plate Road has now firm.

ly established its position as the Peo-

ple& Low Rate Line. Through Sear

sleeping car service between Chica-

* Jo Love

| of ape tao your&# etlacrap dire to

our

BUCKLEN’S ARNICAISALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Paver Sores, Tetter,} Chapped Uands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, und positively cures Piles or no

pay required. It:is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction orjimoney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hy.

E. Bennett.

MoElco WINE OF CAR for female diseanen.

STEAMER LINES
To Unicaco aNp MILWAUEEE.

Via St. Joseph and Benton Harbor,

‘The favorite passenger Steamers “City of

Chtcago” and “Chicora” make double daily

trips between Renton Harbor, St. Joseph and

Chicago. The following schedule will be ob-

mand after June 10th:

Chicago Division: Leave Benton Harbor at

2:15 p. m., daily except Sunday, and at 8:30 p.

m., daily ineluding Sunday. Leave St. Joseph

at 4p m. daily except Sunday, and at 10p. m..

daily fucluding Sunday. The Sunday boat will

teave St. Joseph 2 6 p.m.

Lea ve Chicago at 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 p. m,

daily Sunday included. Leave Caleago Satur

day only at 2. p.m.

Milwaukee Divist
——The Str Reid. wilt

4 ‘Harbor

St. Soseph and Milwaukee, leaving: Benton

Harbor at 7:30 and St. Joseph at 9:08 p. m.,

‘Monday, Wednesdays and Fridav. Leave Mil

waukee Tuceday, Thursday and Saturduy at

7:00 p.m.Dock Chicago, 48 Rit er St., foot of Wabash

‘Ave. St Joseph, E. A. Graham, Reutor Rar

bor J. He Se & Co, Milwaukee, Vandalla,

+

|

of Broadw:‘Conn m ade at Benton Harbor with

the C. & and at st Joseph

with the Vandalia and C.

. NR R. For

Through rates inquire of Raisroad agent
J. HR GRAHAM, Pres’t.

Benton Rerbor, Michigai

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned basagain been restored to.

health by simple means, atter suffering years:

Me edcare wag atfvction. and that’ dread

see Sonsuuagtion, 12, auxioue to IMAKe

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it,jhe willl cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will find a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis aud all

throat andlung Maladies, He,hopes all suf-

rerers will try bis remedy, as it is valuable,

Those des the perscription, which will

eost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will plouse wdtress,

Kev. Epwarp Wrisor,

rookiyn, New York.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosetuskogcounty:
2

U1. E. BENNETT,

WH. Vaan,

Mentone.

Lan’

BOOK-KEEPING,
Shorthand and Penmanship.

We have recently prepared Hooks th
Above, especially adapted t» “Home Study.”

Sent on 6) days t Hundreds bave been

benefited hundreds of dcltars by ordering our

publications, “Why not you?
Should you later ide taoater&#39;ou Collere,

you would receive credit forjthefmount paid,

Four weeks by our method ofleaching} book-

keeping is equal to 2 weeksibyithe oat plan.

POSLEIONS GUARANTEED under cer iain

eonditions, Se for our FREE illustrated

M page catalogue und “state your wants.”

‘Address—J. F. Draughon, Pres&#39;t.—

Practical Business College and

Shorthand and Telegray

L Peachers,W0VStucents the

vacation. seen time.38CH £. AP ROA KD.

N. B Wotpay $5.00 c for all yneancies as

book-keepers, ems, teachers,telerks,

ete. reported to us, provided weffill same.

———
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
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PHYSICIANS.
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‘Main Street.
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E. STOCKBERGER,

pres and Surgeon, Attends all calls
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it at once. Do not wait till your intellect is

shattered or th frenay of suicide overcomes

on.y
Rev. J.
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Cas Co of Philadelphi
the largest watch case manufactur-

ing concern in the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled

and other cases made by it, a bow

(ting) which cannot be twisted or

pulle off the watch.

It is asure protection against the

pickpocket and the many accidents

that befall watches fitted with the

old-style bow, which is simply held

in b friction and can b twisted off

with the fingers. It is called the

Tous.Sate Pas of the M. E. churites: “ Overwork caused m

oat Liver Pill Have gained $5 pounds in

can eat and sl andTer sn GS Pana fool as well as I

afflict with nervous

rg

prosr oar
2

Epress
‘all opiates and danger

droga. Br lied! NorranLiver Pits,
eo

per vor. fave bazes, iafted anywhere. Free

pook at druggists, or bp ma
2

casale bytil. E. Bennett.
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of send $3.00 to complete ‘the
(CURESQUE VENICE.
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Alladove trainsrun daily except Nos, 3and 4

which rung daily except Sunday. Local freight
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ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily except Sunday.

‘Trams are equipped with Palace cBu
Sleeping cars. No change of

tween New York or Boston.
poe

ed to destination. For rates or {other infor-

mation ecallon or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevel O.

¥. BE FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.
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BUN 2Co. whe
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Mon Mac NoWer
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprieto and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumb
Interi and Exterior’ Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Balusters, Door Frames‘Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus
d Sawing, Scroll

er Blocks,

‘Wood- done
REASONABLE PRICE:

MACHINE SHOP IN CO CTION

All kinds of Machine Re) airin d Pipe
Fittings done by Exp ork-

men Office and ho on

South Franklin Street.

———:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
and PLASTER

——— ANP ALLK1NDS OF ———_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Tariff Bill to be Voted Upon;—

Missionary Crusade;—Jerry
Simpson;—Investigating

Committee;—Com-
monwealers;—

Anti-Option;--Gladstone.
Jt is again positively announced

that the tariff bill will be voted on

by the Senate this week, and, for

the first time, the indications all

favor the correctness of the an-

noancement—the hot weather has

had mere effect npon the Senate

than public sentiment... There 1en&q

the slightest doubt that the bill will

he passe just as it now is, but ne

man is in a position to say in what

condition it will emerge from the

cunferenee committee to wh it

cwill he referred as svon as the Senate

passes it, It is believed that a

strong fight be made in the

House for tree sugar, free coal and

free irod ore, just ss provided for in

the b as it origmally passe the

Hous On the other hand is

said -that the whole bill nay be de-

fented if the conference committee

aceepts free sugar, iron and coal, be-

cause six democratic Senators would

then retuse to vote for it.

Senator Stewart has contributed a

to pull the first politi-

wil

it

ishington. ‘Phe wagon will

akers and literary matter

tavoriug the peoples party, and will,

it is id, be dupticated in every

Congressional district within ninety
days.

Representative Jerry Simpson is

still unable to resume his Congres-
sional duties, not having entirely re-

coyered tremibis long illness. The

number of men in Congress who

agree with Jerry& palitical opinions

are few, bat the aumber of those who

enjoy a greater personal pepuluit
than Jerry are fewer yet.

It is betieved by many that the

action uf the U.S. District

passing over the the

bewspaper vor respondents and taking
that of the New York Stock broker.

to make a test in order to aScertain

how the conrts will regard the old

law providing punishment tor thase

who refuse to answer questions asked

by Congressional investigating
mittees, was instignated-by Senator—

ial influence. It is further believed

that neither ane newspaper men ner

Messrs Havemeyer and Searle of the

sugar crust, will ever be put on trial

jor refusing to answer the investi-

gating -committee’s questions, al-

though the-cases of the latter have

been certified to the District Attor-

ney.

‘The commonwealers, who have

lately been having « hard and bun—

gry time, announce 2 big henefit en-

tertainment to be held in Conven—

tien Hali next Saturday night, the

talent, which is to give farce, com-

edy, athletics and minstrelsy, to be

selected from the industrial armies

now in this neighborheed. Among
the attractions on the program is a

tarce called “Keep Of the Grass.&qu

This entertainment is to raise funds

to get away from here, the men hay-

ing become convinced that they
can’t stay here and live on wind.

‘The anti-option bill did net
,

quite

get the two-third vote of the House

that Mr. Hatch predicted for it, but

it received one hundred and fifty
votes while only eighty-seren were

cast against it. It is not expected
that the bill will be taken up by the

Senate at this session, bu: its friends.

express confidence that it will pass

the Senate next winter. Its oppo-

nents are equally as confident that it

can be defeated in the old way—

talked to death—-whenever it may

come u in the Senate.

A considerable number of Sena-

tors and Representatives have signed
a very cordial letter to Hon. W. E.

Gladstone, inviting the “grand old

man” to visit the United States.

carry sp
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The Gazerre $1.00 per year.
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Attorney,
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A young man said to Dr. Parr

that he would believe nothing which

he could not understand. “Then,”
said the Doctor,“ your ereed will be

the shortest of any man’s I know.”

ee

A Kertucwy judge fined a wo-

man $10 for placing a bent pia in

the pew occupie by her rival

neighbor. “Twas the magistrate,
then, who had the courage to sil

down sharply on the pointed joke.
ee

“Wat constitutes a Good Hus-

band” is discussed by a lot of clev-

er women, among whom are Mary
Hallock Foote, Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps Ward, “The Duchess,”
“Grace Greenwood” and Amelia E.

Barr, in the July Ladies’ Home

Journal
eS

Tree are but three classes of

men ip every community, the retro-

grade, the stationary, and the pre-

gressive. The first twe have little

or no regard for the newspaper and

its influence and read it simply to

see “what is going on” but who

could fold their arms and see it die

with the utmost complacency,
leaving ‘the progressive class the

only real sofferers. The retrograde
and stationary classes of every com-

munity are generally the critics

of the newspapers, and, as Steele

says: “Of all mortals a critic is

the silliest; for by inuring himself

to examine everything, whether of

consequence or not, he never looks

upon anything but with a design
of passing sentence upon it.”—

{Press and Printer.

‘The Indiana Local Preacher.

Rev. W. E. Groves, of Milford,

who oceupied the M. E. pulpit Sun.

day morning and evening, is justly
entitled to the abeve appellation
which has been given him. Since

he retired from the newspaper bus-

s he hax been engaged in local

evangelistie work, and his suevess

has been very marked. He is a

Rey. W. E, Groves.

very energetic worker, fall of spir-
itual and mental vigor, and his

words are delivered with an inspir-
ing eloquence which gives his hear-

ers a full appreciation of the im-

portance of his subject. His theme

Sunday morning was ‘Woman&#39;

influence,” and the discourse was

Doth entertaining and profitable to

all present. The evening subject,
«Methodism, and the factors which

have led to its success” was treated

from

a

historical and not from a

sectarian point of view. Not a

word was spoken which would

wound the feelings of Christian peo-

ple of other churches, but would

rather tend to inspire them to earn-

est energetic work in whatever

field of Christian labor they were

engaged We all wish Brother

Groves God-speed in bis good work.

Don’t, remarks an exchange, try
te pull a man down who is making
his way honestly in the werld eyen

though he be progressing faster

than yourself. Jealousy that

prompts a man te hate persons who

are more fortunate is of the green

eye sort and no mistake. But

there is plenty of it in every com-

munity, and it can’t.be hidden out

ofsight eitner. It is a veritable

&quot;d thorn.” :

A FEW MORE EVENTS

Which Have Come to Pass

Within the Past Week.

Advertising fakes are still working
Rochester.

Special term of cirenit court at

Rochester this week.

Spring Fountain Park Assembly

opens at Eagle Lake July 18th.

Jobn Phillips barn near Argos
was struck by hghtnig Thursday

mght. -

Cases where wheat is heing injured

hy smut and fly are reported frem

Fulton county.

Democratic congressional conven-

tion for the Tenth district at Ham-

mona, July 18th.

Clay Sheets ha all the fingers on

his left hand sawed off hy a buzz-

saw at Millark last Saturday .

The Warsaw Telegraph liar tells

about a Warsaw robber being killed

by officials at Claypool Monday.

Goshen. has recently added seven-

ty five acres to the city, and in Sep
tember will take in 200 acres more.

It is reported that George Near-

pass formerly of the Bremen Stand-

ard will shortly start a paper at Mar-

mont.

About 930 convicts at Michigan
City at this time, the largest num-—

ver that was ever there at one time

before.

Isaac Powell, an old citizen liying
near the south line of Fulton coun-

ty, died on Friday, June 15th; age
60 years.

The Nappanee Advance invites

Mentone tu come to that town on

the Fonrth. No. thank yeu, We

can have a time nearer home.

We&#39; going to Ilion.

Uncle Henry Bisck, of Akron,

was overcome by the heat, as he was

working in his garden on Monday of

fast week and his vase required the

attention of a physician.
Mr.-and Mra, Abel Shireman, of

Akron, celebrated the 58th anniver

sary of their wedding Wednesday of

last week. !t was made the eccasion

ofa joyous fimily reunion.
Hon. L. W. Royce, of Warsaw,

Repblican candidate for Congress.
opened the campaign at Goshen last

Saturday evening in an address be

fore the republican clu’b.—[Wakara-
sa Tribune.

Another republican congressional
convention has been called in the

Tenth district to mect at Harsmond

July 9th for the purpose of selecting
a representative who can harmonize

the antagonistic factions.

The Plymouth Demoerat, in last

week’s issue, gives a geod portrait
and biographical sketch of Rev. Geo.

H. Thayer of that place. Mr. Thayer
is 86 years of age ad has spent a

large part of his life in the capacity
of a usetul citizen of Marshall coun-

ty.
A fetlow called at the North Jud-

son News office recentiy, in the ab-

sence of the Editor, and left a pair
of heg& eyes neatly wrapped in a

paper. Editor Bybee doesn’t quite
understand the drive but says he

feels certain the fellow woulkt have

feft some,brains also if he had hed

any.

Ft, Wayn enterprise is expend-
ing over $16,000 to provide 10 per-

formances of “Last Days of Pom—

peii,” the great fireworks exhibition

of New York City. The produc
tion is scheduled to commence Sat-
urday, June 30, and to be repeated
July 4th, and afterwards every Tues—

day, Thursday and Satorday until

July 24th,

At Akron s woodpecker misteok

Mr. Jame’s kitchen smoke-stack for

a hollow tree and bored a round hole

through the heavy galvanized iron.

The cooks were greatly alarmed as

they considered the rapping a mys-

terious presentment of some ap-

proaching evil. For more minute

details of this fine wood-pecker story
asle the editor of the Akron News.

Looks for a Re-action.

The growing tendency toward

man suffrage, woman labor, and wo-

man independence mustsome day
have its reaction. - what we may
fin favor of woman’s right her

happiest moments are as a loving,
beloved wite dependent upon a biis—

band and as queen of a happy house—

held. Surrounded by

=

woman

friends, pure in thought and deed,

enthroned in the heart of man and

clinging, to his-love as the vine

clings ty the sturdy tree, woman re-

tains her modest winaing ways snd

fills her highest duty. As a wife

and mother free from ambition to

enter the fiekl ef competitive labor

she preserves that great power of !

love and be loved, and to supply the

world with future generations with

unimpaired faculties. Hut what will

be the result when woman becemes

absorbed with man’s occupation,
man’s greed tor wealth, man’s ambi-

tion for. political prefermeat, man’s

love of sensual pleasures, man’s

fondness for degrading excitement

and speculation? For she must

fellow the methods of men if sbe

adopts their ways, snd associates

with them in their occupations.
Another feature of this continued

and harmfu)l demand fer the use of

woman laber and her suppese in-

dependence is the displacement of

male labor in all our trades and pro-

fessions, When a woman abandons

a desire to become a loving wife and

mother and sets out to earn her own

living she not enly destroys the pos-

sibility ef one more happy home but

also deprives some man of employ-
ment. Were one-hall the women

now employed in stores, mills and

factories at the head of households

instead ef being wage earners there

would’ be waeancies fur every idle

man .in the country. And

should they not be? [tis a ques-

tion -of their own deciding, for no

virtuo’s weman, who manitests a

leving, willing spirit can go tong in

this Iand of marriageable meo with-

out finding a suitable partner. i

she tails there is un unwillingness to

assume wifely

=

duties. —[ Elkhart

ruth,

wo-

why

it gaara

as

‘Funeral Retorms.

At tbe district meeting of the Lu-

theran Syned recently held at Mid—

Qebury, one of the ministers read a

paper on the above subject. We are

in hearty accord with his sugges-
tions: Extravagant displays
funerats, he said, often impover-

ishes families. Lavery hire and

floral displays are excessive de-
mands upon friends who cannot en

dure such expenses. Taking corpses

inte church is a practice condemned

by boards of health on sanitary

grounds, and by ministerial associa-

tious, Sunday tunerals should be

avoided whenever possible. Heavy

yeiling and strapery, should be

pense with. Exposing and review-

ing remains in a public manner is

barbarous, and should be at once

abolished. ‘The correct. reform tor

all these evils and »buses is found in

pri and quiet funerals at home,

ae

j

0

= OBITUARY.

Sauusp Perer, son of A. T. and

B A. Decker, was born December

17, 1876; died June 2, 1894; age
17 years, 5 months and 15 days.

The:parents of the deceased us well

as ore brother and sister have pre-

ceede the deceased to the better

Home seyeral years ago. Peter

was reared under the influence and

teachings of the Dunkard church

with whieh he united himself

about three weeks age, and was

baptize according to that faith.

Thus he departe this life in the

faith of a just and liying God, and

has passe from death unto eternal

life. He leayes a large circle ef

relatives as well as brethren and

friend to mourn his loss. Inter-

ment took plac at the Palestine

cemetery, funeral sermon by Sam-

uel Burket. 2 2

SINGREY SEARCH-LIGHT

Focused upon History Through
Free Trade Spectacles.

Axcos, Lxp., June 25, 734.

To THe Epitor:

The major portion of the “Tariff

| appearing in your last

issue

is

in outline, so singularly like

addrees delivered by Mayor
McKinley a few months since upon
the same subject, that is is hard to

forbear making a counter-charge on

the practical old gentleman who is

‘ita author. But no mention of it

shall be made at present, and a

smiling equanimity will be pre-

served through all showers of mud.

It ix easy to theorize and to specu-
late, but it is.ahereulean task to

turn the enrrent of past events to

follow the conceived workings of a

particular theory. Mr. McKinley

attempted it at Minneapolis last

ter, but he did not garble history
after the manner of the rural gen-
tleman.

H (the farmer) says: ‘Protec.

tive duties being eliminated from

the tariff act of 1816 the business

interests of the country were pros—

trated.” Ridpath writes: ‘At the

close of the conflict (war 1512) the

country was burdened with a debt

of a hundred million dollars. The

monetary affairs of the nation’ were

ina deplorable condition. Domes-

tic commerce was paralyzed by the

enemys fleet.” History U. S. page

415. This the summer of 1814,

two years before the tariff act re-

ferred to. Its effect was directly
opposite. He says—page 417--

“Commerce revived; the govern.

ment was economically administer-

ed; wealth flowed in; and ina few

years the debt was honestly paid.”?
Does this prove a general collapse
Again page 419 ‘‘the year 1819 was

noted for a great financial crisis—

the first of many that have occurred

to disturb and distress the country
*** the improved facilities for

eredit give rise to many extravagant

speculations coneei

and earried on by fraud.’”

about the absence of a pro-

tective tariff being The

former says no relief came with

the protective tariff of 1834. Rid-

path writes:—page 421. ‘With

peace and plenty the resources of

the nation were rapidly augmented.
Toward the close of his serm the

Presidents administration grew in-

to high favor with the people; and

in the fall of 1820 he was re-elected

with great unanimity.” Whom

shall we believe? which more

worthy of credence? Hear him

again referring to the panic of 1837.

‘hree years of this (tariff) reduc-

tion produced grave apprehensions

word

S cause.

is

s-|of evil followed by business rever-

sals widespread and devastating,

culminating in the great panic of

1857. He would have us believe

that on the passage of this act

(1834) Commerce was abridged,
manufactures languished, and agri-

culture was discouraged. Ridpath
says:—page 437-—‘In the first year

of Van Buren’s administration the

country was afflicted with a mone-

tay panic of the most serious char-

acter. The preceding years had

been a time of great prosperity.
The national debt was entirely
liquidated and a surplus of forty
million dollars had accumulated in

the treasury of the United States.

By act of Congress this vast sum

had been distributed among the

several states. Speculations of all

sorts grew rife. The credit system
pervaded every department of busi-

ness.” Note the statement that

the years preeeding this panic had

been a time of “great prosperity.”
Where was the apprehensio h tells

us of? Prick his bubble with the

dagger of facts, and it vanishes.

Weaver, writing of this panie says:
&lt; president& destruction of the

ithe limbs

that even a repabdlica

Coun News Our Oe

United States bank, and removal of
funds of government to state *banks’

paralyzed the monetary affairs of

the country. The fruits of Jack-

son’s administration must be reaped -

in Van Buren’s also, and in greater
abundanee.”? The two administra-

tions were narrow and hindering to”

the prosperity of the country for

lack of breadth of understanding of
the subject of finance on which they
assumed to be wise.” Lives of our

Presidents p. p. 266, 268. He no-

where attributes it nor any part of

it to a revenue tariff. Next chron-

ologically was that of 1857 follow-

ing the “Golden Age.” For the

benefit of the farmer it may be

stated that it did not continue for

an age unfortunately, but for a

period only. The “golden age”
politically will not appear until all

these partisans who appeal to ignor-
ance and prejndice are relegated to’

where they of right be-

Blaine in his ‘Twenty
years in Congress’’ speaking of this

period: says ‘the tariff of. 1846 was

yielding abundant revenue, and the’

business of the country-was in a

flourishing condition * * * large en-

terprises were undertaken, specula-
tion was prevalent, and, for a con.

siderable period the prosperity of

the country was general and appar-

ently genuine. After 1259 the dem-

ocrats had undisputed control of

the Government, and gradually be-

came the free trade party. The

principles involved in the tariff of

1846 seemed for the time to be 80

entirely vindicated and approved
that resistance to it ceased not only
among the protective economists

but even among the manufacturers”

to alarge extent. So general was&quo

the the acquiessence that in 1856 a

protective tariff was not suggeste
nor even hinted at by any one of

the three parties which presente
Presidential candidates. ‘‘Here is

an admission which is significant-
Even ‘‘protectionist economists”

had ceased to resist free trade; and&

the wisdom and benctits were suck

congress

(whisper it low) in 1857 reduced

the duties to what was a near ap-

roach to a free trade basis.

‘Thomas G. Sherman says the panie
was occasioned by speculation
land. A writer in ‘Great events

of our first Century” says it:

«The merchant left his counter, the

elerk his desk and the farmer his

plow. All classes were engaged in

a wild struggle for Iand. Lota in

Chicago and Milwankee and even in

the far west were bought and sold

at fabulous This panie
was short and sharp however; in

1858 its effects had almost passed
away, and in 1859 and 1860 agri-

long.

in

of

prices.”

culture commerce and manufactures

were all more prosperous than they
had been before. Viewed in the”

light of history we tind that each ef

these panies were precede by pros.

perons years. I am moved to sug:

gest an argument to the adherents

of the protective principle which

may be of value, viz: a low tariff

beget prosperity. Prosperity be-

gets speculation. Speculation be-

gets panics. Therefore avoid a

low tariff. But panics odcur under

high tariff also. These’ the gentle.
man carefully excludes from bis

category. ‘In 1873 occurred one

of the most disastrous financial pan-

ies known in the history of the

United States’ says Ridpath and

which he attributes to ‘a wild spir
it of speculation.” Mathew Mar-

shall say its effects were. felt dur-~

ing th five years succeeding. His

(the farmers) statement of the enor”

mous increase in wealth since 1861

as compared with previous years,

proves nothing.
He knows and so does everyone,

that many millions of peopl with‘

sixteen billions of wealth in a coun-

try whose resources were partial-
|

°°
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wat ao you

thin of him?”
jorrible!”“T he mot 8

beauty?”
“Ugh! A look

at those white,

ou

7

te have sucht

a monster mounted?”

Colonel Bob Downing laughed at

my plainly-expressed horror of the

terrible beast he had set up in his

smoking room—a creature more re-

pulsive even than in life, because of

the taxidermist’s faithful reproduc-
tion of a most suggestively ferocious

and cruel expression on the face of

the stuffed animal.

“Thad him set up there, Taylor, be-

cause of the

Colonel Downing, finally.
the Great Jhoot Demon I should have

still been knocking about the world a

confirmed old bachelor, instead of be-

ing comfortably settled here in Lon-

do with the nicest little wife that

ever man had.”

“You told me there was an interest-

ing story connected with your mar

riage, I observed.

“It is interesting and highly dra-

matic,” he went on. “Light your

cigar and take that easy- so that

soucan keep the monster in view.

It& be a sealistic aid to your imagina-
tion as my history of how I won Mrs.

Downing develops itself.

J adopte his suggestion, and never

in my life did I listen toa story with

such interest.

Every word thrilled me, and I could

wellimagine myself an actor in the

whole drama, and fancy that the life-

less beast within touch of my hand

was alive sd egein the murderous

demon sf en Indian jungle.
Zast before the colonel began, I

noticed that a small monkey, which

had before escaped my attention, was

perche among the limbs of a dwarf

tree in front of the demon, that the

taxidermist had used to give his sub-

ject a more life-like pose.
I realized that the monkey was part

of the picture, for its grinning face

was turned toward the demon, and

elinging to the limb with one paw, it

had the other extended, as though
pointing to something ahead.

“What has the monkey to d with it,
colonel?” I asked, my curiosity

aroused.
“The Lungoor? You shall hear

plays a very important part in

story.”
With this assurance I was forced to

be content,and settling himself in his

chair, the colonel began.
As an enthusiastic scientist and

mighty hunter, he had traveled over

every part of the globe, his wander-

ings having been chiefly in the wildest

and most inaccessible portions of our

planet.
‘Three years ago, while in search of

2 peculiar plant which grows only in

the deepest of East Indian jungles,
and which he was employed to hunt

up and secure specimens of, for a cele-

‘brated inventor, who wished to ex-

periment on the use of the pith of the

plant in some electrical contrivance,
the colonel found himself at Ramgarh,

a Bengalene village at the foot of the

Behar monntains.
Here he was the guest of anex-

rmy officer, Edward Meaney, whose
Deauti daughter, Katharine, made

deep impression on the colonel’s

susceptible heart.

To use his own description, “she

was a woman among women, courage-

ous, gent kind, sensible and accom-

plished,
‘The maj was the owner of an ex-

tensive plantation, situated about six-

teen miles from Bea where he

had a very

bungalow, in which h lived a portion
of the time, bis only companion being
his beautiful daughter.

Major Meaney had a smattering of

botanical knowledge and when his

guest described the plant of which he

was in search, the major said:

“I think that I have met with it

while hunting for the Jhoot Demon,
ina dense jungle that Hes to the

southwest of my plac
“Hunting the what?” demanded the

colonel, whose sporting instincts were

aroused at the mention of a-creature

of which he had never before heard.
“The Jhoot Demon.”

“And what in the name of all that

is horrible 1s a Jhoot Demon?”

“It’s the name the natives have

He

in the

ig

the terror of that

whole conntry.”
“Oh! the demon is only a tiger!

4nd you say you have hunted for him?

“Repeatedly.”
“Ever get a shot?”

“Never.

“Til try my luck,” said the colonel,
varelessly. “Ili combine business

th pleasure. When I’m hunting for

this plant,I&#3 look up his demonsbip
“Be careful the the demon does

not look you up instead,” continued

Major Meaney.
“Nonsense! I&#3 not am ordinary

shikari (tiger hunter), but a man who

has slain over a hundred of the

beasts.”
“That&#39; exactly what poor Dick

Culverton said, and Dick shot over

fifty tigers in twelve months once, on

a wager.”
“and did the tiger get him?”

“Yes. In the past ten years the

demon has killed every shikari, native

and, ashe never mangles a body, but

enly sucks the blood through an

orifice made over the jugular vein,

the terror that the Jhoot De has

is not surprising. le does

p confine himself to gle man-

vanting, and, although he nevertne a door, he has got into house

after house. Last March he killed

two of my servants, and a third, who

was lying beside them, was not even

awakened.”
“You excite my interest.”

“[ shall do well if I develop your
caution. Before I went on half-pay,
Iwasin command of a cantonment

which was pitched on what is now my

Plantation. Twoof my snbalterns—

likely lads—went out for him and the

next day were found dead like the

rest.”
“ are proverbially careless.”

“Doubtless. One of the poor lads,
with his last strength, had managed

to scratch in the soft ground the

words: ‘Look out fora L——.” But

no amount of conjecture could solve

the riddle of this uncompleted sen-

tence.”

“I shall certainly make it my bust

ness to hunt up the demon.”

“Poor Dick Calverton left a message

also, as creepy and mysterious as that

written by the boy. He had man-

aged beforedife left him, to grasp a

twig, which was found in his stiffened
fingers, and this rude pen had. written

im the sand two letters before his

strength failed him.”
&lt;i

“ letters?” oa

“A M—,” answered the major.
Far into the night, Major Meaney

talked of the Jhoot Demon, its cun-

ning, its ferocity, its murderous ra-

pacity, and the colonel nodded his

head, and more firmly than ever re~

solved to hunt the terror of the jungle
to his death.

&quot day following they set out for

the plantation—the colonel, Major
Meaney and Miss Katharine.

The bungalow was built close to a

palm thicket, and the colonel was

given an end room, the windows of

which, protected only by a mosquito
netting, overlooked this grove.

‘The front corner room was occupied
by Katharine Meaney, and as all were

weary from their day’ journey over

the rough roads, they retired early.
‘There was a full moon, and the col-

onel, arrayed only in bis pajamas,
seated himse?f at the window to

smoke a cheroot before retiring.
His feet were elevated on the low

sill, and he was gazing dreamily out

toward the palm grove, when there

was an almost inaudible rustle of

leaves among some low shrubbery
which grew close to the bungalow,

and looking sharply in that direction,

he saw a little gray brown paw very

cautiously putting aside the twigs.
Behind the paw he could discern

two small green eyes attentively re-

garding him.

“A lungoor!” he muttered to him-

self, as it vanished from view. “A

monkey!
‘Then he sprang suddenly but noise-

Jessly to his feet, and his whole frame

aivered~ with excitement.

“A lungoor— monkey!” he re-

peated, ina whisper. ‘What was the

message that poor lad left? ‘Look out

for a L—;&#39; a lungoor, he meant.

‘THE COLONEL’S RIFLE RAN OU
And C two let-

ters, written with the twig as he lay
dying, ‘A M—.’ A monkey he meant.

By George! there’s mischief afloat!”

‘Moved by a sudden inspiration, for

which he could never afterward ac-

count, he picked up one of his heavy

express rifles, both barrels of which

were charged with explosive ball, and

opening the door of his toom stepped
out into the wide verandah that en-

cireled the bungalow.
A mass of creepers growing up to

the thatched roo! afforded him a

of shelter, from which he could

keep his eye on the shrubbery and

command a view of the window of

Katharine Meaney’s room.
He had scarcely got himself into

position whe th Inng hop out

into the shool

and there toca the little creatur
one of the most repulsive-looRing

monsters his eyes had ever beheld.

It was a gigantic tiger, absolutely
naked, nota hair anywhere—a buge,
ghostly, globous monstrosity—a very

Caliban of tigers, as big as a bison

and as long as

a

crocodile.

As the ghostly creature crept after

the monkey, he followed the slightest
geurve and deviation of his guid with

\

the delicate alacrity of a needle under

the influence of a magnet.
‘The monkey crossed the little

cleared place and made straight to-

ward one of the windows of the room

occupied by Kate Meaney, alongside
of which was the beautiful girl&# bed.

Holding his breath, Colonel Down-

ing followed with wide, staring eyes,
the movements of the two strange

companions.
The adroitness displayed by the

tiger was suddenly converted irito 0

subject of horrified wonder, for, as

er European, who went out against the brute approached the window be-

him, He has never even been seen, ‘hind which lay the sleepin gixl,
|

turned his bide face up to the

creepe: a

dull, dead white, withont light, int
ligence or movement.

‘The creature was stone blin2, bat
for ail that evidently knew what lay
before him, for the saliva of anticips-
tion was clinging to his wrinkled

jaws like a mass of gleamin icicles.
The monkey, when it had come

within jump distance, gave a low

signal cry, made one vigorous spring

through th
© window upon. Eato b

and then leaped upon the head!

‘The little guide was instantly fot
lowed by the tiger, but while his

huge, hairless body was in mid-air the

colonel’s express rifle rang out.

‘The tiger uttered a scream of agon;
his grea forepaws dug at theair
viciously and his huge body fell with

a erash upon the floor of the verandah.

The monkey, with a shrill ery,

sought to eseape, but a ball from the

eecond barrel stretched it lifeless be-

side the dead body of the Jhoot- De

mon.

Of course the shots alarmed the

household, and the reader can imag-
ine the gratitude of Kate Meaney
when she realized that but for the

bravery and sagacity of her father’s

guest she would have fallen a victim

to the terrible demon.

It is no wonder, then, that seeing
the interest he had excited in the

beautiful girl’s heart, the colonel

pressed his suit, and was rewarled

before many days by becoming her

accepted husband.

‘The native servants carefully re-

moved the skins of the demon and his

monkey guide, and as I glanced to-

ward their stuffed forms, when the

colonel arose and announced that

lunch awaited us, I could not repress
a shudder of horror.

ADVERTISING.

The Secret of Success Through the

‘Medium of the Newspapers.

‘The success of advertising depends
upon the advertiser. He must have

goods the people need and offer them

in an attractive way. He must have

the goods he advertises at the price
stated. A ‘fluke ad.” is a very poor

investment for any business man.

Loss of confidence in a business an-

nouncement means a loss of trade.
All advertising does not pay-

There must be judgment used in

making investments

in

advertising
space as well as the purchase of any

goods Advertising is not a one

quality and a one-priced article any
more than woolen goods, broadcloths,

oranges or meats. The medium for

advertising, the circulation and

number of readers, inust all be con-

sidered. ‘There are catch-penny
advertising schemes offered in every
town which do not afford a fair re-

turn for the money invested.
‘The newspapers

of

a place are al-

ways better than “the occasional

opportunity” for announcing bar-

gains, and always give a better re-

turn. It is a fair estimate to count

five readers for every paper, and the

larger the number of napers issued

the more valuable the space The

money paid in catch-penny schemes

for a single issue is frequently
enough to for the same space in

a daily paper fora week. ‘The paper,
issneas many papers in a day as

the whole special edition and place
the “ad” before six times as many
people in a week for the same price.
Money carelessl spent for printer&#
ink does not give profitable returns

There is a chance for scholarship,
ingenuity. invention, ccoontri

and wit in preparing an advertiso-

ment; but honesty is always the best

trademark, and, as it cannot be copy-
righted, all are free to use it Put

work into an advertisoment and it

will work well—put sense in it and

it will bring dollars to your tillL—

Norwich Bulletin.

‘Wrestling the Ball.

Lawyer Bunker of Ellsworth Maine,

recent}y had an con-

test with an angry bull on the Han-

cock county fair grounds at that

place. He seized the angry beast

by the horns, and, after an exciting
tussle, actually succeeded in down-

ing the bull Since then the young
farmers of the county have been

practicing this hasrad wrestling,
and most any a sized man will

now boast of hi abilit to upset any
pull in the country. Competitive
challenges have been the natural out-

come, and Bucksport bas just issued

a defiance to Ellsworth to match ita

star against any ‘-rarsler” (wrestler)
in the latter place, ‘horns holt, best

two out of three bulis”—N. ¥. Sun.

Foolseap Paper.

“Foolscap paper.” bas # curious

origin. It is said that this desigaa-
tion is derived from the fact that

Charles I. granted to certain parties
a monopoly of the manufacture of

paper, and every sheet bore in water

marks the royal arms. But the par-
liament under Cromwell mace jests

of this in every conceivable manner

and ordered the royal arms to be re-

moved and the fool’s cap and bells

to be substituted. Of course these

were reversed after the restoration;
but the paper of the size of the par-

liament journals always retained the

name of foolscap.

A Raseally Kevenge.

Jimson—Yes, he treated me very

badly at one time, but, I got even

with him after a while. I got a com-

plete revenge.
Jackson—How was that?

Jimson, darkly—I persuaded him

one day to let an amateur photogra-
pher take a picture of him.

= at His Tol

Alfred Norto has poon
|

in theem-

ploy of the custom-house of Boston

as inspector since 1837. He resgined

his position during the late war, but

when peace was restored resumed his

he
!

dutioa,

LATEST IN SCIENCE.

INVENTIONS AND IMPROVE-

MENTS LATELY RECORDED.

An Antomatically Operating Ejector for

Sewers—A Handy Line Chalker—A

‘Water Filter—Chemistry and Elec

4m Automatically Operating Ejector

In the improvement shown in the

fectly bal-

plac by e float, which controls the

action of the valve Fig. 1is a sec-

tional view through the valve, and

Fig. 2 shows the improvement in con-

nection with an ejector, as it might be

placed for draining cellars and similar

purposes. The ejector may be of any
of the well-known types, connected at

one end with a. discharge pipe and at

the other end with a supply - Pre
sure pipe pper

THE MECHANICAL EFFEC.

and lower seat, and the two valve

disks are mounted on one stem, on the

upper end of which is a block to which

iscoupled arod carrying a float. The

Dlock is also attached to the inner end

of an arm pivote upon a bracket sup-

porte by the casing, the arm carry,

ing an adjustible weight. The float of

the rod coupled to the valve stem

slides freely, its upward movement

being limited by an adjustible collar

‘on the road, and its downward move-

py the block on the upper end of the

valve stem. When the float exerts up-
ward pressure on the collar the valve

will open, and it will close when the

water lowers so that the float strikes

the block.
Improved Knitting Machines.

A cirenlar knitting machine of in-

genious construction has been brought
to notice by a Philadelphia inventor.

At the completion of a stocking, the

machine is stopped by the pattern
chain, to allow a ribbed top to be ran

upon the needles, the driving pulley
being moved into gear with the driv-

ing shaft, and the legis knit. Follow-

ing this, a lug on the pattern chain

starts the cam carrying wheel, whose

cams control or actuate the mechan-

isms for changing from circular to

back-and forth knitting, for throwing
in the thickening thread and for

bringing into operation the fashioning
devices—and, contrariwise,for knitting

the heel and then the foot, the .toe

being then formed in the same manner

asthe heel, whereupon the machine

stops ‘The mechanisms actuated by
the pattern chain lug to stop the ma-

chine are ingeniously locked by a

swinging lever which is first engaged
and swung aside, whereupon devices

adapted to stopping the apparatus are

engaged and moved by the lng. The

inclines of the sinkers & draw the

thread in forming the stiteb, enabling
the inclination of the stitch cams to

de lessened.

A Simple an Easily Cleaned Filter.

&quot filter shown in the illustration

ts designed for either high or low

pressure, and is especially adapted for

filtering water for drinking purposes,

being arranged to facilitate the thor-

ough cleaning of the Sltori materia

casing is closed by head ‘conne by
Its. Rods extending up a

short distance from the lower head

support a ring on which is seated a re-

voluble screen on a vertical shaft

whose lower end turns in a step on

the upper side of the lower head. ‘The

sereen is readily removable, being
held between a colar and jam nut on

the shaft, on whose upper end is a

hand wheel, by which the serew may

be revolved, a collar secured on the

shaft by a set screw abutting against
‘the under side of the upper head, and

vreventins the m being un-

seated by upward pressure.
is preferably Tan of two

perforated plates with a wire

port between them as shown

Fig. 3 nd on it is

plac the filtering material. The

water to be filtered is passe through
one of the vaived pipes into the upper

end of the casing, the filtered water

being withdrawn by a valved pipe

jending out from the space beneath

the screen. To clean the filter, the

vaives in both these pipes are cl

and water under pressure is admitted

to the lower side of the screen from

ancther vc:ved pipe, the water pass

ing of the filtering material and the

breaki up ef previously formed

Photographing im Colers

Considerable attention is being paid
in Paris to the new method originated
by a member of the National Academy
of France for photographing in colors,
the being pronounced. from a

scientific point of view, the most in-

teresting ever invented in this lina

Briefly the operator lay upon sheet

of glassa very te, translucent

film of chloride of an and against
this film is placed a vessel containing

mercury, so that the latter is in con

tact with the film Thus arranged.
the glass sheet and mercury are placed
in the eamera like an ordinary sensi- |

tive plate, and, exposures being made,
the image of theobject to be photo-

projected upon the Blathe light conveying the image
through the glass on through the

nt

film, as back

by the mi
oak. The action

of the ight apiits the silver in the film

into thin layers, which breaks up the

light rays into their component colors.

As the play of colors in an opal is due

to that gem being composed of layers
of quartz superposed one upon another

ese layers breaking up the light
into different hues—a similar result
follows the placing of the layers of

silver in the film, which, through the

operation of a curious law, reproduces
the tints of the object photographed.

&a Convenient Line Chalker.

This is a device for holding and

keeping in a cleanly and compact way
the chalk line used by carpenters, gar
deners and others, and automatically

and evenly chalking the line. Inu prac
tical work it has been found very sat-

isfactory, having but few parts, being
inexpensive to manufacture, and not

liable to get out of order. The box or

casing is divided into two compart-
ments, as shown in the sectional view,

and journaled in one compartment is

the reel or spool on which is wound

the chalk line, on the outer end of

which is a ring carrying a sharpened
pin or peg—the ring to be hooked to a

nail or other projection, or the peg for

securing the end of the line toa wall,
or the ground, etc, as may be desired.

‘The other compartment of the casing
contains the powdered chalk, and is

narrowed at its bottom by inclined

side strips forming a V-shaped recep-

tacle, so that the chalk always feeds

down to the middle of the bottom. In

aslot in the topof the parti be-

tween the compartments is a guide

gulley over which the line passes. and

thence down around a similar roller in

the bottom of the chalk chamber,

passing out of the box over

a

roller in

its front wall A the line rises out of

chalk, all surplus chaik is removed by
aloop-bar scraper. The roller in the

phatk chamber may be readily re

moved when it is desided to use the

device without chalking the line.

Rope for Belting.

The transmission of power by ropes
has been largely resorted to in Eng
and, the preference being given to

what is known as the Lambeth cotton

rope, which is made of four strands,

the center or core ofeach strand be-

ing bunched and slightly twisted. the

outside of the strand having a corer:

ing of yarns that are firmly twisted

The four strands are farther laid with

a core in the center to forma rope and

twisted the same as any fourstranded

rope. In this way a ropeis formed

possessing extreme’ flexibility, and the

bers will not break by bending on

each other when run on pulleys, the

rope also standing elongation or

stretching some twelve inches in a

length of fifty inches before breakin
The cost of this kind of rope is but

one-fifth that of the best oak-tanned

Jeather belting—that is the rope to

develop a given amount of power costa

only one-fifth as much as the best

quali of belting to do the same

ork. The life of such rope is said tc

B from twelve to fourteen year, on,

if run on pulleys properly grooved and

of suitable size, will last much longer,

developed to a greater extent in other

countries is the inadequate under-

standing of the method prevalent

Mice to Knew.

Some new summer afghans resemble

Jace counterpanes, being squares of

bolting cloth, tucked and finished

with lace insertion and a iain of

sill: or satin of any pretty color.

‘When it becomes necessary to wash

th carriage put a teaspoonful of salt

into lukewarm water use this in

connection with soap and a small

scrubbing brash. The salt prevents the

reeds from turning yellow.
It will not at ail surprise anyone

should real old lace altar cloths from

over the sea appear in certain sumptu-
ous baby carriages on the avenue, cre-

placing the mas embroidered

white droadcloths and squares of

ermine which have done duty through
cold weather.

‘A Hopeless Case.

Jinks—What a hopel Anglo-
maniac Biffkins has become

Binks—He has?

Jinks—I saw him at the club, last

night, laughing over London Punch.

‘The only sensibld time to be happ
is the present moment

|

2
‘Most people

pa itof until week after week and

shen forget all about it
St

On and after June 2 the Mono
turday ht

a throngh sleeping car to West Baden
an French Lick Springs, returning
Sunday night

hes

saved my life. I had dimy spells, nausea and

pains in my aide, cansed by bad condition of my
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TO PEARY’S RESCUE.

RELIEF EXPEDITION TO AUR-

OMA LAND. ‘

Slenry G Bryant, the Insatiate Ex-

plorer, to Sail for the ley North—

Expects to Retarn with Feary Be-

fore: Christmas.

={HE ANNOUNCE
ment was made at

the monthly meet-

ing of the Phila-

delphia Geographi-
cal club recently
that an expedition,

to be known as the

Peary Auxiliary ex-

pedition, will soon

sail from New York

=

for Newfoundland.

‘The party will

sons Lieut Peary.

Philadelphia, deposited funds and in-

structions with Prof Angelo Heilprin

covering this relief project.
‘The leader of the party will be Henry

@ Bryant. They expect to reach St

Johns, Newfoundland, in tin:e to leave

hat port in the Falcon, which they

e ‘there find owaiting them, on

‘aly 4 The frst stop will be at God-

hhavn, on what is called Diska island,

in North Greenland. This isa

settlement, and recognition of the ex-

pedition by the officials at that point

will be secured through the state de-

partment at Washington.
Continuing north, Melville bay will

be crossed as quickly as the condition

of the ice will permit, and Cxpe York

visited. From here the run will be

direct to Peary headquarters at Bow

doin bay, in Inglefield gulf, in latitude

7 degrees 43 minutes north. They

calculate to reach this harbor by

July 25.

Lieut Peary and his companions
are not expected to return to this

point from their long ge trip

through the ice-floes until the last of

In the meantime the Talcon

joyed in original research.

‘The Baffin bay shore of Fllesmere

land will be explored for some trace

the young Swedish explorers
and Kallstenius, whose

‘sed on Carey In

lands in the summer of 1892, and who

left a message on these islands, which

was recovered by a Scotch whaler in

October, 1593, stating that they pro-

posed to seck refuge among the
s

mos of Ellesmere

Jones’ Sound will also be explored
for o greater distance thaa has yet

been attempted, and the effort made

to map out the 300 miles of unknown

coast-line forming the northeast shore

of Jones’ sound and the western

order of Ellesinere land This tri-

angular area of 100,000 square miles,

‘gnown as Ellesmere land, is one of the

few large territories the outlines of

which have not yet been determined.

A of are said to inhabit

this land who héve not so far come m

vontact with explorers.
‘The Falcon will be back and expects

to reach Philadelphia with the Peary

=&

EXPLORER RRYANT.

party before Christmas. Dr. Axel Oh-

jin, a Swedish naturalist, represent-
ing the friends of Bjorling and Kall-

stenivus, will accompany the Auxiliary

expedition.
Henry G. Bryant, was born in Al-

legheny, Pennsylvania, on Novein-

er 7, 1859. He isthe son of Walter

Bryant, a well-known Pittsburg mer

chant. Young Mr. Bryant graduated
from Princeton college in 1883, and

after studyirg law in the office of Hou.

Robert N. Wilson of Philadelphia,

graduated from the law departmegt
of the University of Pennsylvania
1886.

He has been an insatiate travelet

In 1884 and 1886 he visited the nortb-

ern countries of Africa. Subsequently
he employed much of his time in hunt-

ing trips to the Rocky mountains. In

1891, with Pref C. A. Kevaston, ho

started north to Labrador, penetrated
a distance of 350 miles inland from the

coast, reached the Grand Falls after

many privations and hardships, and

found their height to be 316 feet

‘Mr. Bryant was second in command

of the Peary relief expedition sent out

by the Philadelphia Academy of Nate

ral Science in 1892, under the leader-

ship of Angelo Heilprin. Upon his

return from his trip Mr. Bryant pub-
Hshed a volume on Labrador. He is

now secretary of the Geographical club

of Philadelphia.

A Misleading Statement:

Until we evolute to the state where

we can perform miracles, or ean take

on the conditions and peculiarities of

the lobster, we can not expect to have

amp
rescore the limb would be hooted out

of a respectable community. So. the

practitioner who tells the patient that

his medicine and treatment ‘will re-

store wasted lungs and bring the-tis-

sues back to their original state

fesses what he can not

jsentirely unworthy of

OIL REGION TERROR.

ame Man With the Lantera, Who Vanishes

in the Explosion He Causes.

The man with the lantern is

ple outside the

‘now the terrible
that fact He has

cost the oil regions millions of dol

jars and many lives. The man with

the lantern almostalways disappears

immediately after he walks abroad.

Instances are rare where even as

much as @ piece of his ear is ever

found. But he is not dead.

The man with the lantern never

dies in the oil regions, says 8 letter

from Allentown, Penn. He will be

sure to walk again a short time af-

ter he has disappeared once. He

first appeared in history in 1814.

‘This was at Marietta, Ohio  No-

voay knew anything about petroleum
in those days, but in digging a water

well at Marietta, oil was discovered,

aslong ago 2s that It was called

‘fossil oil? by the local savants.

‘There was much gas with it A lot

of the oil was collected and put in a

cistern. One night the man with the

lantern came stalking on the scene

his W

for his sudden tranefigura-
pensate

ebildren
tion.

He was absent until the beginning
of oil operations ta Pennsylvania

thirty-five years ago. Then he ma-

terialized. He has been walking

ever since, and his dread apparition
will dunbtless continue to walk

abroad as long as oil wells and stor~

age tanks last. He is generally an

employe about the wells, and in nine

cases out of ten a man of experience
and intelligence, but he can’t resist

the fascination of paying a visit now

and then to some gas enveloped tank,

carrying his lighted lantern. Some-

times the result isn’t disastrous, but

that isn’t the fault of the man with

the lantern. Usually, though, an

explosion follows If it is not suc-

ceeded by a destructive fire the fact

will be one worthy of special note in

oil-region chronicles. A roll call of

the employes of that particular oil

property, and the taking account of

the toolhouse stock. will show that

the man with the lantern has been

in the person of T. J. Applebee, tank

imspector. He discovered a leak in

the tank. He went up to investi-

gate it with his lantern. Applebes
was not killed by the explosion that

followed, which was a most miracu-

lous and almost unheard of exveri-

ence of the man w:

Dut he will be blind and terribly

crippled for life. The tank and 500

darrels of oil were destroyed, and a

disastrous conflagration was averted

only by hours of persistent effort.

Yet the man with the lantern will

be walking soon again somewhere iv

the oil regions as sure as fate.

Curiosities From th&gt French.

A novel which was recently crown-

ad by the French academy as pos-

tessed of unusual merit contained a

sentence of which the following is a

transition: “It was midnight A

man who lay in ambush listened to

their Conversation; but suddenly a

dense dark cloud passed in front of

hearing

phrase, written in full earnest by a

master of French criticism: “It was

pne

of

those duels in which one of

the heart of the other.”

In a French journal upon a dramatic

performance lately ended with these

words, which are worthy of Sir

Boyle Roche: ‘Mme. Judic’s talent

Is Like the froth on good champagne.
Beware of thrusting the scalpel into

it; for if you do, there will remain

nanght but a pinch of ashes at the

bottom of the alembic.” Another

French journal, in speaking of the

results of certain false reports. de-

clared: ‘This is the handiwork of

evil tongues, manipulated by cruel

is. —Argonant.

Her Confidence Shaken.

“It is a dreadful thing not to have

confidence in one’s husband,’ said

Mra Swifkins.
“Yes,” replied the visitor. “But

you surely have no trouble with

yours
«That is all that you could be ex-

pected to know about it I was play-

ing poker with him the other even-

ing and he raised the limit on two

@ences, and then got scared and

called me. Now, what is to become

of a woman who has trusted her fr

ture to such a man?”

A Wise Little Kittea.

Little Dot—My kitten is sick and I

have been trying ever so hard to

make her take some medicine, but

she won&# touch it.

Mother—Of course not. Cats

never take medicine when they are

sick.
Little Dot—Why, isn’t that queer?

Inever would have thought that a

little bit of a kitten would trust te

the faith cure.

*

7 Tart

«&lt;Her a piece in the paper I had

aro me lunch.” said Plodding

Pote, “that tells how Chauncey De-)

pew says it&#3 easy to make an ‘after

dinner speech.”
«Course it is,” replied Meanderin”;

«De element of difficult’ is.
American Industries.

your correct |
and it made me)

Cierk—-That mackine is for

Yadies only. You will find a better.

‘one in the billiard room.
:

CURRENT SMILES.

wiT AND HUMOR ORIGINAL AND

SELECTED.

4n Indispensable Feature im the Low

lands—The Price of Faith—Making &a

Dog Mad—Fiotsam and Jetsam from

the Tide.

e
* Found an Angel.

Merchant—I am sorry to lose Miss

Pinkie’s services, but what must be

must May I ask how it is that 3

wealthy young man like you: should

have chosen a shop girl to share your

fortune?

Pinkie is Ihave heard three differ-

zat shoppin ladies speak well of her.

An Indispensable Featare.

‘Traveler. What is that

looking thing on your house?

‘Native It&#39;s a rudder, stranger. It

@on’t look purty, but it&#3 mighty

*eos the river rises so high

rainy season that we&#39

afloat most of the time.—Puek.

curious

Messenger Boys in Real Zife.

Prison Missionary—My Zriend, te

what do you owe your inearceration?

jsoner—To reading the comic

papers
Eno”

“I was a trusted cashier,

money on the

skip. In order to save the

cers trouble, I wrote a fall confessios,

and gave it to a messenger boy, think.

ing I would have plent7 of time to en-

ge and leave the country

‘but lost

pack my grip.”

Worth the Money.

Business Man (looking for office

room)—The rooms in this building are

small, miserably ventilated and incon

venient every way—and yet the reat

is enormous.

Agent—You live in the subgrbe,
don’t you?

“Yeu”
“Well, sir, this building is right

next door to an intelligence office.”

Right ia Biles Line.

‘Tramp—Please, mum, d’yeh wanter

buy anything in my line?

Housekeeper—Your line, eh?

don’t mean to say you are trying te

earn an honest living at last?

“Yes&#39;m.”

“Well, I declare! What are you

selling?”
“Dog chains, mum.”

‘The Man for tl

Editor—You wish a position

proof-reader?
Applicant—Yes, sir.

“Do you understand the require

ments of that responsible position?
“Perfectly, sir. Whenever you make

any mistakes in the paper, just blame

‘em on me, and Pil never say a word.”

An Average Portrait.

Artist (angrily)—Why did you sky

my “Portrait of a Gentleman?” Can’t

see it without a stepladder.
‘HangingCommitteeman— sorry;

but, you see, he looks like the sort of

a person who would feel more com-

fortable up there than down on a level

with ordinary people.

Good Enouch to Hang.

Husbana—Those plaques you have

bought are miserable daubs No

artist ever painted them

Wife—Oh, I did uct purehase them

for table use. They are only to hang

up

Suspielons Silenced.

Mrs. Slimdiet—Why do you bring

the dog into the house?

Cook—Piease, mum, the boarders al-

ways inquire after him w’en there is

usage fer t

Indolent _Ivers—Say,

makes yer allus wear dat horseshoe in

yer belt?

‘Frayed Fagin.—Dat brings me good

luck, me boy; I&#39 carried it fer years.

—Puck.

‘Imprisoned.

Mother—That’s Mr. Poorchap in the

| parlor with your sister, isn’t it?

Small Son—Yes.

“Hum! Iwonder what that

stricken fellow thinks of, that $40 dol

lar bouquet Mr.

Cela Comfort.

Fassy Passenger— does your

company insist ‘that passengers must

parchase tickets before entering the

train? Are they afraid that if we pay

money to you, that you will steal it?

Conduetor (with dignity)—Certainly
not. They are afraid the train may

ron off the track before Ican get
around.

Sure Thing.

Binkers—This life insurance idea in

good enough if a man dies young. but

suppose I should live thirty or forty

years longer— be terribly out of

it.

‘Agent—No danger of that, sir.

You&#39 soon kili yourself working to

pay the premiums.

The Age of Gclence.

Lady (a few years hence)—Merey!
What is wanted? .

n—It’s reperted at th’ sta-

tion that you&#3 gctacold. Colds is

contagious, and the ambulance is here

torush you around to the Cough Pest

house. ‘Steplively now.

Trae Equality.

Little Ethel—Nellie Nexdor is tak-

inting lessons, and the teachers

is a perfect genius Mayn’t I

ting

talent for painting?
‘Little Ethel—Of course. Our family

is just as good as Nellie Nexdoor&#39;

‘Wanted a Change.

Little Dot—Oh, I&# give anything if

I was old enough to have a husband.

Mamma—Mercy me! Why?
Little Dot— 60 tired of being

petted.
Asking and Telling.

‘Teacher—Define “obedience.”

Little Girl—Obedience is wen girls
don’t go anywhere without asking,

and boys don&#3 go anywhere without

telling.

Not Much Known

Freshman—Where did these things

come from?
Exhibitor—These, sir, are instra-

ments of torture from the Induisition.
Freshman—I never heard of that

college. Guess they haven&#3 any foot-

ball team

Expensive Tastes.

Father—Yes, I admit that your lover

has a good income, but he has very x-

pensive tastes very.

Daughter—You amaze mo What

oes he ever want that is so very ex

pensive?
‘Father—Well, you, for one thing.

~S
Millie Oatstraw.—You needn&#3 be

afraid, Mr. Bleecker, that dog has no

th.tee’

Charley Bleecker. —Ob, I know it! I

was just Going this to make him mad

No Nonsense Nowadays.

Modern Poet—Give me a rhyme for

mfinenza.
Friend—What are you writing?
Modern Poet—An ode to spring.

Very Vinegars.

Mothec—How do you like your new

teacher?
‘Little Dick—I don’t like her at all

She has such a sour, early strawberry

Had Studied His

Miss Brightlie—Oh, Mr. Search,

there’s a young lady here to-night I

iknow you will lilke.

‘Mr. Search—I feel extremely fiat

tered that you have made such a close

study of my tastes Please describe

her.

Miss Brightlie— worth a mill-

ion.

‘A Conscientious Barkecper

Policeman—You say you always re-

fase to sell a man liquor after he has

had as much as is good for him?

‘Bartender—That’s my rule When

ins

to see double I bounce him.

An’ a good role itis, But how do

you know when he begins to see

double?”
“When he hands me 5 cents for a 10

cent drink and insists that he paid me

ta”

a Human Tomb

‘The only ease on record of a discon-

solate widow swallowing the remains

‘of her dead husband is that of Ar

temesia drinking a glass of wine in

which the ashes of Mausolus had been

stirred for that purpos
e

to this remarkable transaction were

rother and sister, and also husband

Mausolus was king of

Caria, and reigned about 300 years

before Christ. After his death his re-

mains were burned and the ashes dix

pose of as related.

Creates Aux Fraises

version of this

The Roya Bakin Powder is in-

dispensa to progress in cooker

and to the comfort and conve-

nience of modern housekeepin

Royal Baking Powder makes hot

bread wholesome.

ens without fermentation.

Perfectly leav-

Qual

ities ‘that are peculia to it alone.

wnoney ord

§2.50 or less, 3 cents; $2.50 to $5, 5

cents; $5 to $10, 8 cents; $10 to $20, 10

cents; $20 to $30, 12 cents; $30 to $40, 15

cents; $40 to $50, 18 cents; $50 to $60,

20 cents; $60 to $75, 25 cents; $75 to

$100, 30 cents. The present rates for

money orders are: For $5 or less, 5

cents; $5 to $10, § ‘eents; $10 to $15, 10

cents; $15 to $30, 15 cents; $30 to $40,

20 cents; $40 to $50, 25 cents; $50 to $60,

30 cents; $60 to $70, 35 cents; $70 to $80,

40 cents; 80 to $100, 45 cents.

Less Than Malt te Colorado

‘On June 23 and 24 the Northwestern

Lake, and in looking around, remem-

ber this as one of the most attractive.

‘No wEvictse or stimulants are nec-

essary for healthy birds in good con-

dition.

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to rsonal enjoyment when

tightly us
‘The many, who live bet

ter than oth and en life niore, with

less expenditure, b more pro
exPe w best products

of phrs being,
will

attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
lasative principles embrace in the

remedy, Syrup of
.

.

Tic oucelle is due to its presenting
form most accep and pleasacce]

the refreshing and truly

|

ON

ies of

h

‘permanentl curin consti]

Tt has give entisfaction t millions
a

set with the approva of the medic
jo because it acts on the Kid-

Bowels without weak-

ray

suena

Trad Mar
onan W ne

&lt;

FREE Mts ites VIAVI
CREE are,

WIAVI CO., 903 Masonic Temple Chicago, It.

or richand poor. Such security ot

MON far Shve,reearsabie
Yee Bejan. wanted in every)

eee
care

‘Giigarmreia

SePiE

Mig Wasa

De

Tem sarc stamp for 3
avatiioe

SESE SLs Ree

ONE DOLLAR
‘A BOTTLE.

=

UU IISIE

3 He MCLEAN
Mansicured b THE

:

SMe EE

ERIE

LLL

LEELALDAEScere

ee

Tan gacls ought to be abolished. They

are the resorts

ofthe

vilest

of

criminals.

‘Hegeman’s Camphor Ico wit Glycerine.

Ta prigiangonl pooul GurrGastba ce

Looking at pictures isan easy mode

of thinking.
ps

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
‘euarant tee. Tt cares. Incl

‘Care,

‘Consamp_
‘ete, 60 cts. and $1.00

good egg producing food,

but nothing like corn for fattening.

Ball’s Catarrh Cure

I aconstitutional cure. Price, T5¢.

Jealous people love themselves more

than they do those whom they torture

with jealousy.
—_————

ENLIGHTENME
enabi the. more advap
Bee Oars wit cur
ting, which were formerly

EMIGRATE
be happy-

country,

poor aud

smaller farmer

fruit grower.
the lands of Idaho

a
IRRIGATE

fruit in abundance.

Of course you will,

then send for our

Idaho advertising
matter. Address EL.

COGITATE?

Lomax,

@ Pp & T. A, Omaha, Neb

TAKEAR
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G = La Su Rov
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SE MS cS
SEamo EXPO cel Fiver.’
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MENTONE, IND. JUXE 28, °94.

LOGAL NEWS.

—Again tonight
—At the M. &a church

—Miss Bertha M, Wilson.

—Admission only 15 cents.

—Trimmed hats atcost at

Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—Read the advertisement ef

Mentone Land Co. this week.
_

—Miss Mary Otis is visiting
parenis at Pierceton this week.

—Jvhn Welch’s little babe is

still lingering at the point cf death.

—Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli-

nery store and geta trimmed hat at

cost. All the latest styles.

—Help the Epworth League by
attending the entertainment at

the M. EB church tonight.
—Mrs. Hayden Rea, of Mar-

mont, has been visiting friends in

Mentone during the past week.

—Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Martin, of

Plymouth, are visiting friends and

relatives in Mentone and vicinity
this week.

—The sale of the Citizen’s Bank

to the Farmers’ Bank occurred sev-

eral weeks age and the transfer of

the business will be made July 2nd.

—dJohn A. Lowe, the drayman,
desires to say to anyone wishing
wood hauled from Mollenhour’s

mill that he is ready to do the work

for them.

—Hon. C. G. Conn was re-nemi-

nated by acclamation for Congress
in the 18th district by the demo-

cratic convention held at Plymouth
Wednesda
f -—J. W. Bonnell, from Grant,

Fulton County, brea his wife to

Mentone Wednesday to take the

train to visit her parents at Fos-

toria, Ohio.

—The Nickel Plate Road has had

the reputation of offering its patrons
Low Rates,but are now able to make

a farther reduction to many points.
Ask Nickel Plate Agents.

—tThe M., P. Sunday-School will

have a pienic ut Beaver Dam Lake

on the 4th of July. All members

are requeste to meet at the church

at 7 o’clock Wednesday morning.
—Rev. ©. S. Winans, of Liberty

Center, preache two excellent ser-

mons ut the Baptist church last

Sunday. Mr. Winans is a pleas-
nnt speaker, and all who heard his

sermons Sunday speak very highly
of them.

--All who attended the enter-

tuinment at the M. E, cherch last

evening were highly please with

the program as given by Miss Wil-

She will appear again tonight
ut the same place with an entire

change of program. Admission 15

cents; children 10 cents.

—Preaching at the M. E. church

by the pasto Sabbath morning and

evening. Morning subject “Spir
itual religion”” Evening subject
“The balance weight.” Sabbath

School at 9:30 a. m. Epworth
League devotional meeting at 7:30

p.m. All are welcome to these

services.

—The social at the country home

of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter Tues-

day evening was a complete success

there being almost two hundred

persons present. The proceed of

the evening weré presented to Rey.
Skelt, by Jacob Martin, of Ply-
mouth, on behalf of the ladies so-

cieties of Yellow Creek-and Men-
tone Baptist churches.

—A pleasant birth-day party an
family reanion took place at the

home of Esquire Wm. Rickel of

Seward township last Tuesday. Tt

was the occasion of the 78th anni-

versary of the birth of Mr. Rickel’s

mother, the widow of the late Sam-

son.

Red Haw, Ohio, was absent fro
sduced to 2d cents.tec company.

—Harvesting has hegan-
—aAllen Dille and Fred Homsher

were at Elkhart last Thursday on

business.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elza Hammond,
of Bourbon, visited his parents
last Sunday.

A only 15 cents to

the entertainment atthe M. E.

chureh tonight.
—P Clark ded the

congressional convention at Ply-
mouth yesterday.

—Material Reductions in fares to

local points onthe Nickel Plate

Road. See Agents.

—Ed. Turner has sold bis restau-

rant business at Etn Green and

moved back to Meirbene.

—Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F_ Wilson’s.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tgilor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

Vis work is first-class.

—C. M. Swigart has a fine large
residence lot in Columbia City, near

the public square, which he would

trade for Men*tone property.

—J. W. Burwell, formerly of

Mentone, but now of Sidney, has

been nominated by the republicans
for tr ustee of Jackson townsinp.

—There will be a business meet-

at the M.P. church next Friday
eyening, June 20th. All members

are requested to be present.
CoamntTrEx.

—Aaron Lischy, of Ft. Wayne,
gave us a call last Friday. He

takes his summer outing by going
into the coautry and selling fruit

trees.

—The Akron base bal! club came

to Mentone Wednesday to play the

home elub a game of ball. The

scere resulted in a victory for the

home team by a score of 10 to 8.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Mrs. Julia A. Wilson, who

lives on the Pomeroy farm two

miles east and a half mile north of

Walnut, in Marshall county, will

have a sale of personal property on

Thursday, July 5th.

—We havea few thousand dol-

lars which we desire to place on ap-

proved real-estate leans. Advan-—

tage of private funds over trust

funds, No delay or publicity.
Crrizens Bank.

Mentone Ind, March 7.

—The renewal of a subscription
to the GazEtre this week was ac-

companied by the follewing very

interesting item of news: “Born,
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leight, of

Baltimore, Md., June 8 ’94, ason.”

The GazettE extends congratula-
tion.

---The Marshal found it neces-

sary to put a horse in the stable

and feed it last Friday evening, the

owner having left it stand at the

hitch-rack from early morning un-

til about dark. There should be a

more severe punish ment for such

cruelty,
—Seryices at the M. P. church

last Sunday were interesting

throughout. Key. French preache
in the morning after Sunday school,
and in the eyening the children

gave a yery excellent program
which was highly appreciated by
the large audience present.

—Major ‘Bitters, of the Roches-

ter Republican, stopped at Mentone

to let his ponies rest last Friday as

he was returning from the editorial

couvention at Warsaw. H report-
ed the convention somewhat lacking
in interest owing to the fact that

“go many of the editors were too

lazy to attend.” The Mujor suc-

ceeded in getting out of Mentone
without being arrested for walking

on the grass.

—Sun Bros. World’s Greatest

Shows will exhibit in Mentene on

Friday, Jan 29th.
_,

Admission

25 cents, id: 10

getting the lucky number in a pound

cada pin your

faith fo
a

cure. A
mild laxa-

tive, and

purely veg-
etable, act-

ing directly
on the Liver
and we

3. it.
Sold b 7 all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Pow
to be taken dry or ma intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

ra hav used mons Liver Reand ean conselentio eay ‘tiseHin oral iv J consi It aInedieine chetm lussit—- We
» Washington.

47EVERY PACKAGES

‘Has the Z Stamp in red on wrappon

———_—

--Ask those who attended the

entertainment at the M. E. church

last night how they liked it.

—The Nickel Plate Road has al-

ways sold tickets at Low Rates. but

are now able to quote them lower.

Ask Agents.

--Our attention is called to a

fact very interesting to wheat

growers in this locatity. It is this,
that when the season for harvest-

ing is damp, as it seems inclined to

be this year, the grain, in order to

grade well, should be allowed to re-

main in the straw until it is thor-

oughly dried before threshing. If

taken direct from th field to the

threshing-machine it will heat in

the granary orelevator and its

quality thus be destroyed.

To Our Patrons.

Having sold our banking interests

to Farmers’ Bank of this city to take

effect July 2,94, we request of our

customers holding pass Béoks to pre-

sent them for balance as early in

July as convenient, Parties holding
certificates of leposit will please pre-

sent them for payment not later than

July 10,94. Parties owing us. will

pleas arrange to pay their paper

promptly when due, as, we wish to

close up our business at the earliest

possible dat

W desire to thank eur many pa-

trons for the the very courteous and

liberal patronage given us during our

business experience with you and

trust you will treat our sucvessors.

with the same liberality.
Very respectiully,

Cirizrns’ Bank, of Taber Bros.

Remember the Recent Reduc-

tions.

In rates via the Nickel Plate Road

ani its unexcelled passenger. service

of through trams equipped with

finest coaches and buffet sleeping
cars between Chicago, Cleveland,
Buffalo, New York and Boston,
when next you are traveling Kast or

West.

Jcunx Powers, the Kentucky
giaut who weighed 700 pounds,
died at Danyille, Ind., last Monday.

od

PresipeNt Carnot, of the

French republic, was assassinated

by an Italian anarchist -named

Santo, whe plunged a knife into

his side as he was riding through
the streets of Lyons. He liyed
about three hours. His assailant

is in the hands of the law.

oe

Ick Cream.—Take one quart new

milk, one egg, one tablespponful
corn starch; heat the milk in a-dish

set in hot water, then stir in the

corn starch mixed smooth in a lit-

tle cold milk, let it boil for.one or

two minutes, then remove from the

steye and cool; stir in the egg well

beaten, a cup and a half of sugar
and s pint ef rich cream; strain,
flavor and freeze.

cents. as ton oowe
ans

women and horses than any other

23 cent show travcling. Grand
free high wire ascension cm greunds
ak len ot an aal

ie. teas Grait okew hi eae! e-

[timat Sept. 15th.

For The Christian - Endeavor

Convuntion,

At Cleveland, the Nickel Piste

Boad offers a rie of ome lowest Grst

cles fare for tie reused Gip and 2

service. Tickets |

onsale July 9, 10 and a ,

Retern

“ Pe Sa i Pe Earn
s

Is a very truthful adage, and especially during these times

is it necessary to make the pennies go the farthest.

sYOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS&lt;

SHOES,

By buying what you need in

DRY-GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Hats, Furnishing Giood
From us before w leave.

‘Every newspaper published, says

an exchange, is cursed with an oc-

casional subscriber whose soul

seems te have been made of the

fag end of the material, and a

scrimp pattern at that. We are

always thankful when sach men

lift themselyes from our list—the

sooner the better. They generally
refuse to take the paper from the

office after taking it two or three

years without paying a cent for

it—a plain steal with an insult

added, or they move away without

saying a word or paying a nickel.

{Or they all at once discover that

they never ordered it, never wanted

lit, or have received it irregularly —| wh
not more than half the time—and

won&#3 pay for it. In either case it

is a cowardly snap; such as an hon-

est man would not be guilty of.

The proper way to stop a newspa-

per is to pay it u first and stop it

afterwards. If you are a gentle-
man and don’t owe a cent, walk in-

to the office, look the editor in

the eye and tell him you don’t wish

it or can’t afford it. If you are on

the heg plan chuek it back in the

postofiice and have it marked “re-

fused.”&qu Ex.

One Fare for the Round Trip.
All points onthe Nickel Plate

Road within 200 miles of starting

point account Fourth of Jaly.
Tickets on sale July 3rd and 4th

Geod returning until the 5th,

The wish Gratified,

You have often wished for some-

thing take the placo of Pills.

Now try a 25-cent package Sim-

mons Liver Regulater powder.
Take it dry on the tongue or make

it into a tea, It is pleasant to take,
and gives quick relief—two good

recommendations.

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)
From June 15th to September

‘20th, the Nickel Piste Road will sell

excursice tickets to Verniliies, Q.,|
smd getere at specs reduced rates

aceeent Laewond Park = eet beer

tifal summer resort. Send for a

copy of “Summer Ontiags” to B. F_

(Horner, General Paisenger Agent.

TOLSTOI THROWN OUT OF A HALL.

Rough Experience of the Famous Russian,

fyei 1» be in *

sent to hig to

Peorrect possible an

in their

sn

ting in the row
Anioug th plth

é because of there i

The yormg: man

art to his own satis

‘the famo Russian arose from his

The dramatis persunae sto

about awaiting his instructions:
“That is not right: that is nothing.”

cried the Count. “You must thro the
:

tried to enter it a few minutes ago.”
Naturally there was general ee ak

ment as the Connt finished his little

speeoh, and the committee hurried to

him to ask fo an explanatio The

Count soon satistied their curiosity
‘The managers of the hall had Tis

a gorodnoi, or policeman, at the en-

trance to the building with orders to let

no one pass save Count Tolstoi. Just
es the piuy was ab to begin a heavily-
set man, clad in

a

sheepskin coat, wear-

ing a fur hat, wit jong beard and hair
and the general appearance of a

muschik, or poor peasant, passe by
him and started to mount the servThe gorodn called to the = to halt,
but bis command was not obe:

“A moment later,” to let ‘autho
tell the rest of the story, “I felt two

heavy hands on my shoulders. I was

thrown down the stairs, out into the

strect, and rolled over in the snow. I

g U Prov ed my identity, and with

niapel and explanation of the

oi was allowed to enter the hall.w was realism. ‘That was the way
that we should be thrown out of the

house, and that isthe way you must

0.&q
The Count declined to

oliceman to be punish
taken the author for a

having seen him, and belie’

was simply.executing his Rass:
Count enjoyed the experience, which,
however, he will not soon forget.

allow the

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

Asa delightful Summer Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

ané during the summer season from

Jane 15th to September 20th, the

Nickel Pinte Road offers reduced

rates to that point.

—Ask your ‘druggist for a bottle of

Care.Catarnh It will cure
wher all other

have failed.

We do not want to Remove

ON DOLLAR WORTH O CLOTHIN
and are making the Prices Accordingly.

SALINGER BROS.

WARB
ae C Wa

ge ferrit Pup B fam

ani Sp Wac
Lkeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have ‘the exelusive

right of sale in this territory.

MEFFLEY&#39;s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong-
est Farm Wago in the ‘¥orld.

keep none bnt experienred and prac-

tical mecharics to manufacture

my work, and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Epllepsy cared by Dr. Miles&qu Nervine.

—Never fails, Quaker Catarrh Cure.

~

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

WAN SALES Surcuns&#39;
SRED PoraTozs. Libaral Salary or Commie-

sion paid weekly. Permanent and Paying
Positionsto Good Men. Specials Inducement

to Beginners, Exclasive Territory Given if

Desired. Write at once for terms&#39;to

Th Haw Nur C Roche 3 7

Summer Tours.

The Nickel Plate Road has on sale

a very extensive and complete line

of tcurist tickets to the summer re-

sorts of ‘th East, including St. Law-



LOCAL CORRESP
In resjing NewsFurnish -by

tie Gazette’s Special
Reporters.

Sevastopel
dpa Burns is aMlicted with 2

sore foot.

Dr. lefMlay fram Mentone, was Ub

town today.

Mrs. Emma Le

her parents last we

Mrs. Tilmau, of Mentone, was

towna short time last Friday.

Mr. Peterson from Kansas, has

moved in Mrs. K eesecker’s house.

YT. E. Jones and family spent Sunday

with his sister, Mrs. George Smith.

Harmon Hires yeungest child fell out

of the door anc was hurt quite badly.

was visiting with

in

“Pheve wil! be preaching ne: Sabbath
|.

att he usual huur. Sabbath-school at

ten a.m.

‘The rainsand wi have done con-

siderable damage to the wheat through

this section.

Mr. Vandemark is improving im

health. He ‘was able to ride over to

Mentone Monday.

Mrs. Keosec ki

on the north side of

improves the looks.

.
Smith Holloway, who has been

liying in Kansas the last few years,

has moved back bringing with her two

daughters a h son-in-laws.

Yellow Creek.

Aunt Clarissa Gybee is still very i

and her recovery is doubtful.

My, and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh at-

tended church at Mentone last Sunday.

Miss Letta Alspach of near Roches-

ter, visited friends in this yicinity last

week.

Aunt Polly King 1s. still suffering

with rheumatism ynd is umable to at

tend church.

Mr. J. Nye and little Gertie Jobn-

gon of wear Grant, visited at Peter Jef-

feries last Sauda.

Everybody should attend the servi-

ces next Sunday and listen te the fare-

well sermon of the pastor whe will go

to his new lield »f labor in a few weeks.

s had a fence by it

house which

(ntendad for Inskweek.)

Miss Elsie Harter, of near Bourbon,

visited heraunt, Mrs. P, W. Busenberg

last Sunday.

‘The children’s exercises last Sunday

evening was well attended and every-

body seemed to enjoy themselves.

Mrs. Meqy Myers aud children of

near R chester, attended chereh at

this place last Sunday and

with Mr. and Mr Peter Jefferies.

Mrs. Mye frierds who are

glad Lo greet her at churet

as lad vo gre Mr. and

fagiebarger of near our-

ervices her Last

The Gazerr SW

ir home as through it thay

hear of the doings of their friguds and

neighbor

Blooming
Charles Byers, who has been very

sick, is much better now.

G. R. Fish, of the Roc bester schoo
ab

is spending his vacation at home.

Misses Clara Burns and Ida ‘Tippy

will atiend the normal at Rochester.

Aunt Rebecca Tipton, who has been

yisiting her children is at home again.

Recent wind storms have blown

down a
number of trees in this vicinity

Mrs. Peter Kessler, who has been

seriously ill is@ little otter at this

writing.

Miss Jessie Binkley, of Walnut, visi-

ted at John Haimbaughs a couple of

days last week.

Miss Nora Groves, who has been ill

for some time, has about recovered

her usual health.

Messrs. Charley and Billy Fore at-

tended childrens day at Pleasaut Val-

ley last Sunday evening and report the

entertainment very good.

Fetch the children tothe Burg the

evening of the Fourta. S. ¥. Groves

will send up anumber of balloons.

The little ones will enj the scene

very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. King went to

Mentone last Sunday evening to hear

Rev. Winans who preache at the Bap-

tist church in that place. It was an

excellent sermon.

Miss Mollie Baugher has finished her

musical education. Sheiss graduate
of Merom Uollege. Her father atte nd-

ea commencement and she returned

home with him. She and her parents

spent last Sunday very pleasantly vis-

iting friends in Bourbon.

Harrison Center.

George Cook wears a handsome

smile; it’s a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Millbern Sun-

dayed at Eli Hammer&#39;

Bruce Anderson’s infant babe is

dangerously sick, not expected to live.

‘gor three months.

ate dinner |

Joh Everly returned

ninfeld, IMindis, wherebhe has been

Miss Lillie Horton, of Ohio, is the

&lt;t. her cousin, Mrs. austin oit-

She will return to m home this
cu

fern,

weeks.

‘This is ono of or best whe grow:

ing sections and wheat is thouzht -to

be good. The binders will be gather-

ing the gulden sheaves in a few days,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Sanders. M. and

Mrs. John Zent, Mr. George Brant and

Mrs. George Bedell, all of ths section,

attended the U. B. quarterly meeting

st Franklin Saturday and Sunday.

Revs. F. Gates a John

who are on a three inenths ¥

from the normat cession

University, preached last Sunday an

Sunday night, respectively,
Each discourse was yer

fully apprecinted by the people of thi

community

.
and all of its officer:

ve part in the ad

By reques

the quarter endin June 2t, 1804.

Whole number of scholars 65.

Average attendance 16.

Number of chapters read

quarter 4417.

Amount raised f

Number of visitor
5 $3. 87

ANDERS,

ne, are attractiv

of Muskegon. C

before mo, this day and says:

for the past year or so he was ai

si

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache: that he consulted with Phy

cians Dut received no benefit, He w

persuaded by friend to try a sampl

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve V: atali

zer, und he says the trembling an

nervous feeling was

stopped by its use. Afterwards hi

uged two Lottles of the same mediciu

and says h is entirely cured.”

Signed,
i subserib

fur Maskegon Co., Stat

of Michigan.
Tins medicine sold by H. BeniE

but that

any ordinary case of rheumatism if yo

use Chamberiain’s Pain Try i

ou will be su

will quiet the pain, 50 ¢

by H. is.
Bennett the Draygist.

re you

Cholera and Diarrhawas an insu

againstany serious results f

tack of bowel comp!

summer months. it

to be needed an

oace, No other

place or do its work.

potties for sale by H. E. Benn U

Diuggist,
--It isa fact that nearly all retiabl

ughly tested
ts of more

tha
yet

snecr at suc medicines. Phe

as plainly ing

Balsam ft

Brant’:

sort of Jung and throat trouble,

last stages ef consumption.

not ju
sician’s prescription.

three or four times as much, though 1

surer to cure? Large 25

bottles of H. E. Bennett.

—Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

Is famous as &

Cure fer severe colds.

Famous as a

Preventiye and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords

case of

Whooping cough.

Famous as a safe and pleasant

feat tor children.

y it.
E. Benne
rr BLACK -DRAUGHT

—Dr.

JAUGHT

twa

for Dranensia.

anattack of diarrhooa.

Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera

leaving home.

nett.

4th Of July Rates,
.

fare for the round trip.

Rev. B. F. Parker will preach next

Sunday at Center after Sunday-sehool. * ing until the Suh.

Z
‘You say a collar and cuff that are

‘waterproof?
Yes.

VWrha SA7iLthe Harvest Be?
Deen Ra ee

em

Snillings,
cation

ylor

Center.

‘y effective and

t Center is still mak-

the school for

during

Sunt.

yellow an white, fres from the
| su

breezy marine, Off

esior plates azd appropriate to tho sea-

Alontague, Mich., Noy. 18, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

personally appeared
t

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

immediately

Windeeknecht.

bed before me a

Jas. Morrison.

ifty cents is & small dector bill
is all it will cost you to Cure

usni
some physicians

reason

,
known every-

where as reliable and sure to cure every

except
Why is it

s good for your ease as & phy-
which must cost

and cO cent

50 cent bottles for sale by H.

M. J. Davis is a prominent

physician of Lewis, Cass county, Lowa,

and has been actively engaged in the

ractice of medicine at that place for

the past thirty-five years. On the 26th

of May, while in Des Moines en route

to Chicago, he was suddenly taken with

Having sold

and

Diarrhea Remedy for the past seven-

teen years, and knowing its reliability,

he procured a 25 cent bottle, two doses

of which completely cured him. The

excitement and change of water and

diet incident to to traveling often pro

duce a diarrhea. Eaery one should

procure a bottie of this Remedy before

For sale by H. E. Ben-

(Un the Nickel Plate Road are one

Tickets on

sale July 3rd and 4th, good retarn=

A perspiration will notaffect them?

Kawhen dirty you need only wi

them off with a w cloth or Ston
We {How ere they made?

A linen collar covered on both sides

with .water
=&quot; CHLLUL Looks

exactly like . «men col

is it
the
P only Seren collar and

i

is

Nos
but

But i is the only one made with

the linen interlining and consequentl
the only one that can giveentif satis-

faction, because it is the best.
Bim) Car Luow that g the right

kind?

cohsc every piece isnia 2s

g Eis
Inquire for that and pie an:

else, or you will be diss;

Suppose my dealer, w mo have

them?
He probably has, but if not, send

direct to us, enclosing amount. Col-

Jars agc., Cuffs soc. State size, and

whether collar wanted is stand-up or

turned-down.

THE CELLU COMPAN
427-29 Bi Qn Sonk

3

°

aon found in the July Art Interchange
. .

published at New York. Bargains in Real Estate

——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land Co.

Following is a partial list of

properties for sale or trade by the

Mentone Lana Co.

No. 10. One lot in Mentone with on seven

oom frame dwelling. Price, $750.

No. 18. ‘Twa Tote in Ment si frame

hones with seven rooms, Price 850

No I. A nont frame cotta

good water and gas supp $i

Are. Ft. Wayne. $1,500

property in Mentone.

Naf. ‘Two tote well located in Mentone

cet sinantrnidencn. Price, £5.80, Mont=

Sguste

To. 8h. A good cottage house and comer tot

In Mentone, well locnted. Mortgage 3200, pay-

qidyer month. Price $35 and purchas~

lume mort ae,

i, A let anda ball, with fine brick Tes

idence and smelt barn, owithin one block of

pusiness part of Mentone. Prie, $2,500

No.3). An elegant residence property for a

retired farmer wilt be sold-at a basal,

No
homer rons,

in Markle, Ind.

a Mentone

le

a
seyen roms,

nated on Walton

a Would trade for

e

e

u

it

Sn story and

md frnit eit

Wo trade for
&

gon sium oric
s Pr

ated

S per

so well lo-

s0.ce. This
a wil Se

om Mentone.

etton. Price

or

pen S ene
No.dl. 4 acres, three mil

Wine gcil in rood etate of cu!

No. 45. rent to a geod

market. ke

8

Price, * L
wil

:

Jot, in Mentone,

| ili colt at w bw
For sale or trade, 40 acres good land

e ¢ county, Ind.in Swit
or areor trade, 610 acres of lund in.

le rouit tot in Columbia City

near the publi equare. Would trede for

Mentone property.

If vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company

will be glad to hand! same at

a reasonable commission. Fer par-

tiewlars see the Editor of the @a-

aetta or M. H. Sanuny, or address

sutoxe Lanp Co.,

Mentone, Ind.

The National Educational Asso-

ciation,

Convenes at Asbury Park, N. J.,

July 6th to 13th, Specia low rates

via the Nickel Plate Road. Pas-

sengers are offered choice of routes

and can go via Albany and the Hud-

son River steamers in both direc

tions if desired, For information

call on Agents of thie Nickel Plate

Road,

MARVELOUS RESULTS,

From a letter written by Rev. @un&

derman, of Dimondale, Mich.,we are

permitted to make this extract: “I

have no hesitatton in recommending

Dr. King’s New Discovery. asthe ré-

sults were almost marvelous in the

case of my W} While I was pastor

of the Baptist Church at Riyes Janc-

tion she was brought down with Pneu-

monia succeeding LaGrippe. Terrible

paroxysms of coughing would last

hours with little interruption and it

‘S

o

them,

King’s New Discovery; it was qui i in

its wor and highly satisfactory in re-

wults.” Trial bottles free at H. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug Store. Regular size 50.

and $1.00

The C. E. Route to Cleveland,

Is the Nickel Plate Road. Very

lew rates. For informatien an

er, G. Py A., Cleveland, O-
Sonvenir Map, address B. F, Horn)

‘°

¥.P. S.C. B Souvenir.

&lt;A edition of the Sauvenit Maps

ot the ¥.P.S. C. E. Convention to

be hetd uly 1]th to 15th, at Cleve-

jand, O. has been issue to the

Nickel Plate Read, the shortest

through passenger line between Bui-

falo and Chicago. Any person who

expects to atrend this convention

and desiring one of these rimps: e

wted to his address,

with’ mpliments ot this

r low rate Hne.

jon shonld be

have same tor

free, the ¢

rade on

Niekel Plate Roa Cleveland, O.,

F. Homer, General Passenger Agent&

$50,000
Private and company

Joan on improved farms. Fands

roady on short notic Call en or

write. » SHOEMlio

money to

.

Ind

More Than ever the Popular Fa-

vorite.

By its recent reductions in rates,

the Nickel Plate Road has now firm-

l established its position ss the Peo:

ple’s Low Rate Line. Through

sleeping car service between Chic

go, Buffalo, New York and Bostou.

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertising

elaimed for them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discoyery, for

consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

pottle guaranteed.—Electric Bitters,

the gieat remedy for Liver, Stoma
and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

the best in the world, and Dr. King’s

New Life Pills, which are a perfect

pill. All these remedies are « guaran-

teed to do just whatis claimed for

them and the dealer whose name 1s _at-

tached herewith will be glad to tel! yeu

more of them. Soldat H. E. Bennett&#39;

Drugstore.

Farmers’ Bank,
MeEnNTon IND.

Reape o Sto Hold $60,0

W Do a Generat Banking Businesa

Pay Interest on Time} Deposits.

Specia Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£e M. EDDINGER, Casbier,

“The Harvest time is “coming an
\th prospects were never brighte for

a bountiful crop and realizing this

fact it behooves you to prepare for ac-

jtion. Have you a

‘not

BINDERS and

Binder? If not, why

Now is the time to buy, and we

So can furnish you the

Mow ERS at Prices:

that defy competition, quality, ease of

ihandling and lightness of draft con-

sidered. We also carry a full line of

Gederal Hardware and Agricultural

Implements.

jconvince

DUMAS

TRY HIM.
The Mentone Jerrveler,

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

It takes years of experience, years

of patient, tedious, har work, to

become an expert Watch Repairer.
The abave is true of

Ww. B. DODDRIDCE,
H has climbed step by stop, until

he stands at the head ol his profes-
sion in ability to detect and cer-

rect the defects in your time piece.
My stock of Jewelry consiststof the

BEST MAKES.

Special orders solicited. One door

south of Postofiice.

Come and see and be

Wertenber & Millbern.

Painter & Paper Han;
Ry a practical Woraman of

3
perience. See me and get

tes on yeour work before cen-

CHe with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middleton

Barg in
Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And ll Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

LIM

WWie
PURES

AND BEST
LESS THAN HALF THE
PRI OF OFHER BR-- POUNDS.20¢
HALVES, 10 SARTS

|

SOLD I CA ONLY



———_—_———————————
‘SMITH, Sater, Pabiiaher anf Preprister

CM.
S ypectiptica, 61.00 Per Fear.

MENTUONE, INDIANA

Ir ts announced that the crisis

passed in Bulgaria, but one cris:

shades into another in such @ way

there that it is pretty bard to tell.

Jaws Wu:tcous R:ter says that

the more money he has the better

poetry he writes But James

shouldn&#3 feel’bad about it Poverty

is no disgrace.
————————

Saxpow has appealed to a Sao

Francisco court to protect his name.

Those who have seen him lift a horse

and two ponies will wonder why he

aid not protect it himself,

Tue faculty of the University of

Virginia has also yielded to the in-

LASS OF FASHION.

CURRENT REFLECTIONS

.

FOR

‘S$ BENEFIT.

Crepon ts Still the Eage—For the Baby

Giri = Chit ta Gingham—sSommer

Foot Wear—The Table and the Tol-

det

Crepoh Still the Fashton.

son as it was last. It well deserves ite

popularity. It drapes most effectively,
and the air of elegance it lends its

wearer is fully appreciated by the sea-

son’s shoppers.
Here is a gown of plain silk and

wool crepon, which is chic enough to

attract attention anywhere.
itis golde brown. The skirt is made

over a foundation of taffeta, which is

finished with a ruffle of lace. Medal-

lions of butter-colored Ince adorn the

evitable by deciding to admit ladies

to all the advantages of the great

institution which Thomas J:

founded.
——_———

‘Tae world can just imagine how

John Bull would gird ap his loins

and key down the safety valve when

there is any territory in the race,

even though it be only a lonely rock

in mid-Pacific

Brazit will erect a monument to

James Monroe. There is a doctrine

named after Mr. Monroe, and cele-

brated for its justice and wisdom

‘Americans are slow on monuments,

but they respect the doctrine so

greatly that it is sometimes hoped
that they will live up to its precepts

by and by. 5

—E

A Marriaxp farmer who has dug

down ten feet on his farm finds the

earth full of locusts at that depth
boring their way up to the surface.

This story gives other Maryland
farmers an uneasy feeling tbat the

world is but a mite-eaten cheese and

Hable to give way under them at any

moment.
——

In a dispute about the quality of

some butter an intending purchaser
threw a two-pound pac in a

grocer& face. For the first time in

its long and wide career the quality
‘of this commodity known as the

poarding-house brand was properly
designated by law. The assailant

is under arrest charged with using &

deadly weapon.
——_———

‘Tae Columbia college sophomores

erepon skirt all the way around.

‘The novel handkerchief waist is

par
adapted wear.

Over a tight-fitting bodice of shimmer

AO
ues Aue

who went out on a general hazing

‘and trouble-making expedition got
all the amusement they could have

asked for. They were ably assisted

in the effort by the New York police.
who carried the joke to its logical
conclusion by doing a little hazing

of their own on methods prescribed
b the city ordinances.

Ara Sunday bull fight in Madrid a

matador received a horn in the midst

of his stomachic machinery, greatly
to the disarrangement thereof an

died in the ring. The populace was

sore distressed, fearing the incident

would stop the eport, but it went

merrily on, the’ tender-heartedness

of the management being manifest in

a disinclination to disappcint any-

Dody.

Tr sounds odd, simply because it

ig novel, the announcement made

from the pulpit of a Newark, N. J.,

church that storage for bicycles
uring service had been provided,

so that hereafter worshipers com-

ing on their wheels need not be un-

easy about them while in their pews.

After all the number of the wheels

jis the only difference between

chief It

face, falls softly
and ia caught in a loose knot at the

waist line, being held there by a satin

eosetta. An odd shaped collar of sill,

which has the appearance of revers, is

worn over it.

‘The deep cuff of the sleeve, which

reaches from the wrist to the elbow, is

of silk, crossed with medallions of

Jaca Over this the kerchief falls in

two frilla

For the Baby Girt

‘The very small too

young to be miniature pictures of

thcir mammas are wearing the dearest

Uittle dresses that the shops have seen

for many a day. Of course, the gowas

are all pure white.

Bicyc lockers and carriage sheds

‘qa prom®ex seedsman of Phila-

@elphia recently said that last

ing he found that the seed trade

was not going to advertiso much

and he concluded to advertise more

extensively than cver; that he did

do it and the result was that ho

nover did such a large business as

he bas done this season. He is not

troubling himself at all about hard

times. Nor is any other extensive,

persistent advertiser.

Gaeat Burain and Hawaii appear

to be having a neck and neck race

for Neckar island, four hundred

miles from Honolulu. Our sympa-

thies are entirely with Hawaii, but we

are glad to see John Bull making a

consistent record. As soon as he

sees an unprotected spot of territory

anywhere on tho carth, or in the

ocean. he reaches for it And his

reach is long. ‘This time, however.

jt looks as if little Hawaii was too

nimble for him.

Tur New York society of the Sons

of the Revolution has offered to the

high school pupils of Brooklyn and

New York and ten other cities of the

state medals of gold, silver and

bronze. as first, second and third

prizes for original easays written on

New York in the war of the Revolu-

tion. The medals will bear upon

their face the fac simile of the so-

cicty’s seal and upon their reverse

“side the recipient&#3 name with an

appropriate inscription.
——_————

S-‘NGULAR how utterly and alto

gether people who, scrupulously hon-

est about affairs financial, forget

their moral responsibility when in

the suburbs, in the season of flowers.

They invade private grounds and

@espotl flower gardens as if the

grounds were cummons and the dev

orations all accidental and without

owners. And it .often happens that

the flower thieves are not conten:

with taking the b&#39;ossom as booty.

Dut they break dotn the shrubbery

and destroy the bush that bears the

blossoms ccanenegeiaae.

the tailors. So will the pretty spotted
Jines—white on blue, or black on pink

or

rainy day they appear to

vantag and can hold their

Crepon is as much in favor this sea-

|

onl:

to trouble her.
tion is not far to seek

the

instruments of torture in July. All

shoes for summer wear should be at

except walking. In

which does not admit

possible leather,
than black, a8

absorbs less heat

‘The young woman with an ambition

toward a waist of twenty inches will

find that her feet give her serious im

convenience. The undue compression at

the waist produces pain and awelling

in the wrists and ankles until they aze

positively shapeless Of course the

only remedy for this malady is to stop

the tight lacing.
‘When one is very weary and foot-

sore after a summer day, soak the feet

in tepid water, in which a little am

monia has been dropped. e

water becomes cool, add hot water to

keep the temperature even. the

feet and rub them gently and thor

oughly with a mixture consisting of

an ounce of linseed oil, an ounce o

muslin
a foil plain skirt.

sole decoration of the skirts Short

Dalloon puffs form the sleeves They

ere unlined ond the baby arm is visi-

Ble beneat2. A deep collar of fine

embroidery or lace falls over the front

the shoulders. Just

Qbore the waist line the muslin is

shirred with a 0:

tibbon is tun, ‘This may be of a deli-

tate color, though pure white is pre-

ferre

n U ig Summer

String color is one of the most fosh-

fonable shades. There isa large selec

dion of lawns with white, blue and

brown faney spota, which are likely

Erinkled stripes, alternating with a

lace, in such at-

lime water and a half drachm of spir

its of camphor, well shaken. After

the feet have been rubbed with this

mixture they should

possessor will feel like another woman.

‘New Way of Arranging Lace

Lace is more worn every day. The

new way of arranging it on the Marie

‘Antoinette waisteoats is very grace

fal The waistcoat is compose of

pale satin or figured shot silk if made

fall; but if quite plain, brocade or

moire antique can be used. It iseither

worn with a belt or made just beyond

the waist line, and always fastens at

the back. Collar and belt aro of col-

ored velvet, fastened with the inevit-

able paste buckles. A deep flounce of

the new fine guipure lace falls from

the collar band, quite short in front

and gradually deepening into two

points, which descend on either side

beyond the gilet on to the dress ‘The

shor, open jackets or Figaros are

worn with these,
The Popular Chafing Dish.

‘The chafing dish has grown to be

‘an essential-article in the dining room

outfit, They may be purchased from

half a dollar upward and are really a

pecially to people
house.

gray, green and brewa,

a me piere, and light yellow

and gray with chintz lines in anoth er.

‘White has been repeated im all the

prettiest fashions in weaving Lace

Raeota and satin-like brocades on a

right surface are extremely ‘pretty,

and the

striped, in

bitherto bad, will be

not
cooking apparatus does,

can be taken anywhere and used

UNDER A SAILOR’ BAN. |

THE STORY OF AN ACCURSED

SHI

A Bpell Put Upon the Whaler By an 2n-

@ian Who Mad Been Abandoned on an

Jaland—A Crew Unobtainable for Years

and the Craft

Twenty-five years ago one

stanchest whaling crafts that sailed

from New London, Conn, was the |

sehooner Franklin. She was new

and able. She made several success-

fal royages to the Antarctic and then

a sailor put a hoodoo on her that re-

sulted in her being tied up ata}
wharf, and there she remained until

a few nights ago, when she was de-

e

of the

by fire.

‘The story of the Franklin,.fas fre-
lated by a correspondent of the|

Globe-Democrat, is one of the most

interesting yarns that the old whale- |

men relate. In 1871 the Franklin

was in charge of a man named

Holmes. While cruising around the

Antarctic ocean for seals he one day
landed a boat&#3 crew on an island for

the purpose of killing what seals

they could while the schooner kept |

on pros] for rookeries.

The

|
captain told the men that he would

return in about ten days, and pro-

visions sufficient to last the men that

length of time were given them.

‘The vessel didn’t come back, and the

men concluded that ehe was lost

‘Two hundred and fifty miles distant |
was a locality known as Potter&#3

Cove. where the whaling bark Nile

jad headquarters With the idea of

reaching that point in time to take

passage on the Nile, the men took

the carcasses of several seals and in

asmatl boat started. They arrived

at Potter&#3 cove the day after the

Nile left.

From an ola try works that had

een left there they made a shelter

for themselves, living on the oil of

seals and sea elephants until the

next spring. when they concluded to

goto Cape Sheriff and kill all the

seals they cou&# find before the ves~

sels began to arrive They got

jammed in the ice and were obliged

to return. Three of the crew re-

fused to make another attempt to

cross the strait and were left

hind. The four men that went were

lost. The three remaining passed
through terrible hardships Finally

two of them died. and. according to

the story of the survivor, a Montauk

Indian named Garby, he ate the flesh

‘ot his companions, He was found

nearly dead. He was finally brought
back to New London on the schooner

Z P.Simmons

_

Garby learned that

the Franklin had returned all right
‘The captain told ‘him that he didn’t

on account of

head winds that made it impossible.
‘The Indian sued the owners of the ing

vessel, with the idea of recovering

damages, but the case went against
him.

‘Thie infuriated the man, and he

randown to the wharf where the

Franklin was moored, and standing

in the midst of the deck, called

down acurse on the craft The man

was arrested and locked up. He

was called crazy. This charge was

not sustained, and Garby was set

free. He suddenly disappeared, and

thas not been seen since. It takes

but little to arouse a sailor’s super-

atition, and when the story of Gar-

echooner into port, but the men were

terror-stricken and, with the axcep~

tion of one man who refused to go,

took the boats and left the vessel.

‘With but two men at his command

pt the Franklin on het

explain the phantom boat. Its ap-

pearancs had proved to him that the

fear which had scattered his crew

was not altogether unfounded. He

was a man of good nerve, but he was

considerably shaken one night while

he stood at the wheel to see a skele-

ton suddenly appear on the opposite
side of it and grasp the spokes with

its bony fingers. ‘The captain stood

his ground until he got the Franklin

ely back into New London harbor.

Then he left her. Many attempts

were made to get a crew for the ves~

sel, but without success. Fi

she was tied up and gradually fell

into decay. The fire that consumed

her was of unknown origin, but the

sailors say it was the result of the

curse of Garby.

“THEM’S THEM.”

‘The Old Fellow Wanted to Smooth the

‘Way to Feacefal Future.

‘The educated young man had

struck the mountain town for a stay
of several weeks, and at the railroad

station he was met by the landlord

of the tavern which was to be home

to him during his visit.

“Got’ny baggage?” asked the man.

“Two trunks,” responded the vis-

itor,
“Whar are they?”
«Those are they.” designating by

. nod the two which belonged te

i

“Which?” inquired the landlord,

stopping saddenly.
“Those.” repeated the youth,

pointing out the two with his stick.

“those are they.”
“Yes, yes,” said the old man, be

ceming very fatherly in his manner,

“but you hadn&#3 better say it s0’s

anybody kin hear you. Ef you

wanter git along with the folks in

these parts, and live peaceable, I

reckon you& better say, “them&#39

them.*”

A Little Darling’s Discovers.

Professor—Some of the grandest
inventions of the age have been the

result of accidental discoveries.

Young Lady—I can readily believe

it. Why, I made an important dis-

covery myself, and it was the prrest
accident, too

“I should much like to hear it”

“Why, I found that by keeping &

pottle of ink handy, a fountain pen

can be used just the same as any

other pen—without any of the bother

and muss of filling it”
pa

A Consistent Objector.

“Yee,” said the legislator who de-

lights in posing, “it is very fatigu-
i thi labor of coining’ my

thoughts into words for speeches
But it must be done.”

“It’s a shame,” replied his col-

league. ‘*You should-not be obliged

to do it”

«Very kind of you to sympathize
ith me.”
“It isn&# sympathy: it’s principle

Tm against the coinage of a vacuum,

every time.”

stow
gripate of Admiration-

Irritated Passenger — What are

you eyeing me so closely for?

id the fare for these two ladies

by’s strange action ran along the

water front there was an ominous

shaking of sailor heads. Considera-

bie trouble was experienced in got-

tang acrew for the Franklin, but one

was finally secured through the me-

dium of a shipping office, and the

craft starte for the sealing grounds.
Everything ran along smoothly until

‘the vessel was in the vicinity of

Coopergisland. in the South Atlantic

ocean. One night a sailor on

watch the forecastle

and aroused mates. a

man was laboring under great
excitement, and told the men

that while pacing the deck he had

seen six skeletons grinning at him

from the bows of the vessel. The

men ridiculed the sailor’s fears, but

he refused to return to the deck

‘The mate was told the story and he

erdered the sailor back tohis watch.

‘The man, under a threat of punish-
nent if he refused to do duty, went

on deck agam. He had been alone

Dut a short time when he rushed

into the forecastle again with the

samo story. This time the man was

hysterical, and within an hour was @

raving maniac. He was secured. but

pefore morning managed to get free,

and, running on deck, jumped over-

‘poard and was drowned.
‘Two days later the men in the

forecastle went to the mate with the

stosy that they had seen the night
before six skulls in the forecastle

hateh. They wanted him to land

them on Cooper island. They had

already had enough of the Franklin.

‘The captain refused to do as the men

requested.
Ono night, about midnight, a sud-

den wind arose, and all hands were

called on deck to shorten sail. The

wind rose to a hurricane and kicked

up a heavy sea. The captain stood

at the wheel and the men were scat-

tered about the decks doing their

Dest to keep themselves from being

blown overboard. Suddenly one of

the men cried out in a terrified voice

for the others to look over the wind-

ward quarter. All eyes were turned

in that
di io and & boat

containing six fieshless bodies was

seen hovering on the crest of a wave

headed for the vessel ‘The captain
watcbed the strange craft watil it

‘out of sight across the bow of

the Frankhn. The occurrence was

too much for the nerves of the sail-

ors, and when the storm abated.

they insisted upon embarking ia a

email boat for the Falkland islan

and myself when we got on.

Street Car Conductor—I know it

You&#39 the man that gave me filteen

one-cent pieces. I wouldn’t forget

it if Lshouldn’t see you again for

eleven years. &lt;

Had to Take Him.

Satan—Who are you?
New Arrival—I died from excessive

cigarette smoking, and Peter

wouldn&#3 let me in.

Satan—Hum! Well, we&#3 receive

you, but you&# got to go off and air

yourself first

COLONIES OF THE WORLD.

Portugal has 2,800,000 people in her

colonies.
‘The German colonies have @ popula-

tion of 385,000.

&quot colonies of France have 32,000,-

000 population.
Tn 1888 the population of the British

colonies numbered 232,000,000.

‘The annual commerce of the British

colonies amounts to £148,000,000.

Algeria is held by a standing force

of 54,000 men, nearly all from France.

‘The French penal settlements in

New Caledonia have about 9,090 con-

viets.

‘The British colonies have an annual

revenue of £119,000,000 and a debt of

£423, 000,000.

Denmark once had extensive colo-

nies; now their population numbers

only 130,000.

In 1840 the British colonies, exclud-

ing India, had a population of 5,000,-

000; now 17,400,000.
‘In 1814 the population of British ter-

ritory in India numbered 40,000,090;

now it is 214,000,000.

Spain has over 400 islands in the

Eastern seas, mostly comprised in the

Philippines and Moluccas.

&quot total population of the Dutch

colonies is estimated at 30,000,029 or

more than six times that of the moth-

er country.
Russia has no colonies in the proper

sense of the word. All the additions

to this gigantic empire have been by

military tani
‘satis

‘The Spanish dependencies now have

a population of 8,500,000. In the days

of Spain& greatest glory the colonies

estimated to have, 150,000,00

British colonies is

8,000,000 square miles, that of the

French 3,000,000,af the Datch, 660,000,

‘The captain tried to persuade the!

to remain a agreed to take the

-of the Portuguese 206,029, of the Span-

ish 270,000, of the German 90,000 an?

of the Danish 75,000.

J. B Jones, who lives ne

fama, Crook county, had a rather

startling adventure with a cougar

about a week ago, says the Oregon-
ian. Speaking of his experience to

some friends, he said:
. Sunday morning I mounted

a horse and went on a hunting ex-

pedition to a place about twenty
miles from Perhama, taking with me

an Irish staghound and an English
pointer. 1 brought down a deer and

a brown bear, which I left ata farm

bagged a number of wild

geons ana other fowl While re-

turning home about 10 o&#39;clo at

night along a lonely road, about

five miles from Perhama, I noticed

what seemed to be two balls of fire

in a tree but a yard ahead of me and

which stood but a foot or two from

the road. At the same instant my

horse, which is known in the cow

counties’ as an ‘original herder.’

drew up with a startled neigh, al-

most throwing me from the saddle.

I took a close look at the thing in

the tree and saw that it was a cou-

gar, crouched for a spring.
“As I tried to ‘ansi my rifle the

animal sprang. but missed its mark

and passed just over, the horse&#3

neck and about two inches from me.

It rotled in the road, but recovered

and sprang again, this time at the

horse&#3 throat. ‘The horse bucked,

‘and threw me to the ground, half

stunaing me. ‘The cougar then rushed

upon me, but the staghound, which

had been standing by, baying furi-

ously, corraled it There was a brief

but terrific tight, and the dog lay
dead. not five feet from me. 8

pointer had disappeared, while the

horse stood trembling in every limb

The panther again sprang at him,

landing upon his back, and away the

horse went.

“I recovered my feet in a few

y rifle, and

started in pursuit.
yards from th scene of the encounter

found the horse standing st:!l and

the cougar lying dead at his feet

‘The horse bore marks of the cougar’s

claws upon his back, and his flesh

was torn m several places. The

cougar’s head was smashed, presum-

ably by the horse&#3 heels. I cannot

account for the result of the strange

encounter, except by the theory that

the limb of a largeoak tree, hanging
low and directly over the road, struck

the cougar and swept it off the

horse&#3 back, and the horse took ad-

fight for hours, until one or the

other fell, but this is the first time I

have heard of one fighting a cougar.

I have the animal&#39; skin and wilt

keep itas a memento of the encoun-

ter. The horse was not badly injured.
and wil soon be read¥for servige

a

,

Social Btiquette.

First Borderman—Say, Bill, are ye

goin’ ter ther “roundup” this after-

noon?
Second Borderman—Sorry, Bob,

but I can’t sparether time. You see

I found aman on my bronch this

mornin’.
«Where air ye goin’?” sez I.

I am just takin’ er ride,’” ses

Get off of that hoss,’” sex L

Say,’” sez he, ‘Do you know who

Tam? I&#3 Wild Bill’”

«Yer lie,’ sez I, “I&#39;m Wild Bill

sell.’
«T saw be was goin’ ter draw, but

Iwas too quick fer him. Of course

I took charge of the funeral an’ will

hev ter attend. Sorry Ican’t be with

yer. but ther rules of social etiquette

must be observed.&quot;— Sun

‘The Cats Fought.

A Boston lady writes: ‘A short

time ago I ha a letter from = young

girl in which she wrote thus about

dissecting cats in school:

+«&lt;Yesterda the teacher had two

cats, one of which she intended to

use in the morning, the other in the

afternoon. But, as they. were kept

together, they fought and the one

for the afternoon was scratched s0

badly she would not dissect it Ob,

it was such a relief to have this

happen, for I was in the atternoon

class and we did not have that dis-

section to go through with?”—Our

Dumb Animals.

‘The Secret of His Success.

“The beauty of this medicine,”

aaid Dr. Rybold, writing the dirce-

tions on the bottle and handing it to

the nurse, “is that it will make him

too sick to eat anything for the next

three days. ‘That will givo nature »

chance to take a whack at him.

When me and nature can work to-

gether on a patient,” added the doc-

tor, putting on his hat and gloves.
“we pull him right of the kinks

every time.”

‘A Tegal Opinion.

“I tell you.” said the civher

student, “that Basoa can show a

slear title to the Shakespearian
works?”

“No, he can’t.” replied the lawyer.

It be ever had any. it has been out-

tawea these hundreds of years.”

A Mitigating Circumstance.

Little Benny—Mamma. please let

me hold the b¥by for a miaute.

Mother—I am afraid, Benny, you

might let her fall.
Littte Benny—Well, if she does

tall she can&# fall very far.—Texes

Siftings.

:

Boctety Nets.

Mr. Blunt—My dear count, you re-

mind me of a watermelon.

Count—In vat way?
Mr. Blont—Althozzh you are very

seedy, you are admitted into our best:

families withsut question. —Texas

siftings.



TOLD BY THE STARS.

CASTING HOROSCOPES

AMERICAN NOTABLES.

or

President Cleveland, They Say, Should

Guard Against Secret Enemles—Sena-

tor HM, Col Breckiaridge and Chaun-

ey M. Depew Under the Planets.

HE PLANETS
say that Queen Vic~

tor! been

tioners, it seems,

gers, who have decided that she must

expire in one of the two months

named. And all bocause the planets
under which the good queen was born

happen to be mixed up in such a way

at that period asto portend the ca-

amity. One wise student of the

heavens has gone so far as to select

the exact day for the queen& death,and

the announcement has been made that

Victoria will ‘pas away on Nov. 16,

1év5. Still anther of the evil prophets
declares tha will die by accident

O&#39;Judicial Gastronomy is what he

calls the methodsby which he has set-

tled the fate of America’ leading men,

and he defines the study as “the art

of forming a judgment from the post
tions and motions of the planets, to-

gether with the application-of astron-

omical calculations, added toa knowl-

edge of the subtle influences the stars

exert on man.”

‘The horoscopes.of five distinguished

Americans have been cast by Prof

‘Apolon and the positions of the planets
at the time of the birth of each are

shown in the accompanying “nativi-

ties” Some explanation is necessary

to understand the importance of these

seemingly senseless diagrams The

chart of the heavens is divided

into twelve spaces, and from

the positions of the planets in

these spaces, or “houses,” the as-

trologer’s predictions are made. Each

house has its own special significance,
and each of the planets exercise an

veil or a gagq influence over one’s life

Rccord to its nature) in just that

particular line shown by the signif-
cance of the space it is in

President Cleveland certainly was

not born under a lucky star. Thesun

was in mid-heaven (if the hour of his

birth is rightly said to be 11:30 a. m),

and as there were no planets to inter-

fere with it, astrologers say that this

foretold the high position he was des-

tined to reach. Jupiter, it seems,

was found in the second house, which

governs fortune, and in the fiery sign
Leo, which indicates the acquisition
of wealth. Buta reservation is put
upon this good sign, for the astrolo-

gers tell us that on March 18 183%,

when the President was born, Jupiter
was in conjunction with Mars, and

Doth were in the house of the Sun;

hence, what wealth the President does

acquire, will be spent with a lavish

hand, and at the close of life, very
little of his possessions will remain.

Mr Cleveland is solemnly warned

against Wall street by the appearance

of Saturn in the sign Scorpio, whieh

occupies the house of speculation
Should he indulge in an oceasional

“flyer? in the atreet with the balls

and bears, it is likely to result unfor

tunately for him, fos the evil influ-

ence of Saturn is said to be strong
enough to control the stock market if

his warnings are disobeyed. But old

Saturn is not satisfied with annoying
the President in the matter of specula-
tion, for his evil influence is doubly
powerful because he is found in the

fifth house, which also controls his

children. Between this date and Nov.

18 the mystical planet Herschel will

be passing through this house, and its

in@uence in conjunction with that of

Saturn threatens some misfortune to

Mr. Cleveland’s children before Her

schel passes out of the fifth space.

But the astrologers are merciful in

their evil predictions, anyway, for it

fs said that whatever ill does befall

him will be sudden and unexpected.
‘The planets also warn Mr Cleveland

against secret enemies, and particu~
larly those of the opposite sex; from

people of a literary turn of mind, and

always from unexpected quarters.
“Our Chauncey” Depew was also

submitted to the tender mercies of

the experts on ‘judicial astronomy,”
and seems to hare survived th

much better than did the President

He was born at 6 o&#39;clo on the morn-

ing of April 23, 1834, and at that: hour

the eighteenth degree of the sign of

Taurus was rising with the planetaall
above the earth except Saturn and the

moon. These facts make Mr. Depew’s
a very fortunate horoscope.

In worldly matters it is particularly
so. Jupiter and Venus, both

planets, were in conjunction, and both

above the horizon, the former being

in the house of fortune, which is gow

erned by the sign Gemini, when Mr.

Depew made his debut in the world.

‘These favorable signs, the astrologers

say, point to the amassing of a large

fortune, and a considerable part of it

through speculation, because Leo rules

hia fifth house. It will not be a fleet~

ing good fortune, either, the planets

say, for Mr. Depew should ad to it

considerably before his death.

‘The sun above the horizon on the

day of his nativity makes Mr Depew
ambitious for place and power, but

the flery finger of Saturn, the evil

planet, points in opposition to the sun

and repeats its solemn warning that

this can never be. Mr. Depew must

content himself, therefore, without

public office, for if the evil influence

of the malicious planet be not over

rated, inevitable failure will follow

any attempt on his part to. secure the

coveted laurels.
‘This opposition of Saturn isthe only

clond over Mr. Depew&# otherwise

right horoscope. Prof. Apolon says

that. Saturn influences and controls

the agricultural classes, and that it is

wholly due toa misunderstanding on

their part which prevents “Our

Chauncey” from attaining the high
position which his talents and good

influences muke him capable of filling.

H is solemnly warned not to allow

his name to be used as a nominee.

Senator David B Hill&#39 chances in

life have been seriously impaired by
the affliction of his beneficent planet

Mercury, by the moon and the evil

planet Mars, on the day of his nativ-

ity, Aug. 23, 1843. Mercury, it seems,

would have made hima great man if

it had been allowed its own way, but

Mars and the ever-present Satara

took a hand in the matter, and

his prospects were blasted. The

his birth is believed

to be 6:45 m,

time the seventeenth

the celestial sign Virgo was on the

eastern horizon, which testifies to a

witty, ingenious and talented mind.

But for the evil aspect of Mercury it

is said that Mr. Hill would have been

“a profound scholar, and capable of

any undertaking requiring great abil-

ity.
Both the moon and Mars, which af-

flict Mereury in the senator&#39 horo-

scope, seem to have had some grudge
against Mr. Hill, for their positions at

the time of his birth offer the very

meanest kind of testimony in regard
to his character. Prof. Apolon says

that their opposition to Mercury

“makes him disposed to desert his bene-

factors at their utmost need; makes

him insincere in his professions of

friendship and unscrupulous in the

methods by which he attains his

ends.” I wonder if this could have

deen found in Mr. Hill&#39 horoscope be-

fore his famous campaign for governor

of New York in 1888? Perhaps Mars

supported Cleveland that year, and

was disappointed

at

his defeat!

Congressman William C. P: Breckin-

ridge’s misfortunes, which have re-

cently come upon him, were all fore-

told last week from his horoscope.
He was born in Lexington, Ky., on

his mid-heaven,surrounded by Jupiter,
Mercury and Venus, all exerting bene-

ficial influences over his life The

mystical planet Hersehel,” however,

poiled all these favorable signs by
being evilly aspected with the sun

‘The position of the sun and the favor.

able planets foretold the high position
and popularity to which Mr. Breckin-

ridge would rise, but the evil aspect of

the sun with Herschel testified that at

‘an unexpected time and from an un-

expected quarter his popularity, honor

and eredit would be attacked. At

least, this is what the astrologers say.
a of

‘This testimony would indicate the

congressman to be in on of

wealth, the only conflicting testimony
being that his house of speculation is

ruled by Aries, which is ruled by
Mars; and Mars in semi-square, with

Saturn and the Sun, are both evil as-

pects. These signs would go to show

rash ventures of a speculative nature.

Betting on four aces ora straight
flush, it is claimed, is not speeulation
—it certainly is not rash speculation
—though this prediction would proba-
bly be vindicated if Mr. Breckinridge
should try to bluff out too many “bob-

tail” flushes Whether caused by
playing in too many expensive jack-

ts or dabbling in stocks is not speci-
fically stated, though it is said that

financial loss through “speculation”
threatens the Kentucky congressman.

Tn marriage and lore affairs, that

subject so interesting to Mr. Breclrin-

ridge just row, we find the celestial

house of Taurus (the home of Venus)

on the eusp of the seventh house. This

would be a valuable sign were not

Venus avilly aspected by Mereury and

the sun. Venvs and Mars are alsa

in conjunction, which is more

testimony, and shows th

mpn& weakness for. the op]
‘we are told. Still another evil

:

Venus semi-square with Jupiter, w!

the astrologers say, is indicative of ex-

travagance and dissipation. Virtue,

“by the fact that at the time the con-

gressman was served with papers
his recent breach of promise suit, at6

D m, August 5, 1893, at Washington,

Soturn, the malefic planet, was in his

midheaven,and that this planet is now

in evil aspeet, both with his midheaven

(which rules his honor, credit and ‘Dusi-

ness), and in like manner evilly aspects
the sign and degree of the sign which

was ascending at his ”

‘The most important prediction
made from Mr. Breckinridge’s horo-

scope, and one which is of particular
interest just now, is that he will not

be returned to congress again.
Saturn, that old mischief-maker, again.
bobs up, and is at present afflicting
Mr. Breskinridge&#39 midheaven by &

semi-square, which is taken as almost

positive testimony against his re-eleo-

tion to congress.
Undertakers, however, could boom

their business considerably by know-

ing just when their services could be

needed, while life insurance com-

panies would have to go out of busi-

ness entirely. PP

GEN. DECHERT.

Sketch of a Unlon Soldier Recently

Mustered Out,

Robert Porter Dechert, who recent-

ly passed away, was born at Reading,
Pa, Ang. 16, 1842. He came from

good revolutionary stock. His great
grandfather, Gen Andrew Porter,

was the commander of the First Penn-

ylvania artillery. Gen. Dechert at-

tended the school

et Prof E D

Saunders in West

Philadelphia He

had i

study law in the

office of his broth-

er, Henry M. Dech-
R

ert of Philadelphia;
{

but although not

of age when the

war broke out, he

GEN, DECHERT. enlisted in

Twenty-ninth regiment of Pennsyl-
vania volunteers in which, before he

was 20, he was commissioned first-

lieutenant He rapidly advanced

after this in grade, and in 1865 was

brevetted lieutenant-colonel ‘for dis

tinguished and meritorious services

during the war.” Later he served as

aid on the staff of Col George L. An-

drews, Brig.-Gen. Thomas H. Ruger,
Major-General A. S. Williams, end

Gen. Henry W. Slocum He

took part conspicuously in the

battle of Winchester, Cedar Mountain,
Antietam, and Chancellorsville Ai

Gettysburg he was assistant adjutant
general of th fiirst division, Twelfth

army corps He also marched with

Sherman to the sea Upo his return
from the war, in 1887, he joined whe

Gray Reserves, being elected captain
of company F. He afterward became

@ member of the Philadelphia City
troop, passing from the rank of ser

geant to that of cornet. In 1878 he

became colonel of the Second regi-

to

brigade Gen Dechert 0

nent lawyer and a distinguished poli-
tician. He was assistant district at-

torney of Philadelphia under the late

Furman Sheppard, and in 1870 he was

elected to aseat in the state legisla-
ture. Among the acts he was instra-

was

toeney.

elected in 188%. Socially,

of the Revolution.

A new dean of

Smith, of

Smith spent the

Jebb, and upon returni

chair in Packer institute,

were greatly commended.

&a Long-Felt Want.

will make our fortune now.

along Wall street.

Capitalist—But what does it do?

wachine,
te will kick hi

THE FLAGELLANTS.

MOLY WEEK WITH NEW MEXI-
CAN PENITENTS.

Seencs Terrible to Witness—Poor Fan-

ethes Scourged and Left Bleeding by

Wrenzied Religioniste—Not a Word of

@omplaint Doe They Utter,

OR TWO MONTHS
or more I had been

in diligent corre-

spondence with the

Americans of New

Mexico in search
of some definite in-

formation regard-
ing the services of

that most fanatical

of all secret orders,
the Penitentes

Seant success rewarded my efforts.

It was therefore with strong doubts

an to the ultimate success of our expe-

@ition that our little party of four,

two ladies and two men, left Denver

on Tuesd morning of holy week for

the “Land of Poco Tiempo.
day noon found us at the forlorn sta-

” Wednes-

ras, with the wind

blowing hard and bitterly cold. How-

ever, full of confidence in the efficacy

of our multitudinous ulsters, mackin-

toshes, sealskkins and steamer rugs we

climbed into the open wagon which

there awaited us for our thirty-five-
mile drive scross the open prairie to

the little town of Taos. Six hours

were consumed in this drive, and

and deepe into their already tornand

‘ing So sharp were these

heedlelike “disciplinas” that it-was only
by a strong effort that they could

wrenched from out their bed of flesh.

Not a murmur nor a sound, however,

escaped from the lips of the flagellants
as they walked along in their slow

and terrible march. Frequent stops
were made, during which the blows

fell even more rapidly, til it

seemed an eternity before th

cross at the other end of the field was

reached. We estimated that at least

800 of these self-inflicted blows were

administered in this journey, and not

in a single instance could we discover

any falling off in their severity. Ar

riving finally at the cross, the entire

part fell on their knees and continued

MELD UP IN A CHURCH.

Travelers AN But Sandbagged tm Order

oto Ralee a Debt.

We met with a novel experience
tn our travels in Florida by straying
into one of their churches one bright

‘The

|

Sabbath morning, says the Washing-
ton Star. A handful of aatives

graced the pews. The sermon over.

@ gentleman stepped forward and

very significantly and emphatically
requested no one to leave the church

and proceeded to organize a business

meeting for the purpose of raising
funds to meet a large deficit in the

treasury. A very clear statement of

their financeswas made and the plates
passed for contributions The re-

@ponse not meeting approval, the

speeker warmed up to his subject,
and the polite request was followed

by a pressing demand, which was

worded in this fashion: &lt;If we

would give generously they would

not be forced to lock the doors and

call upon us to ‘stand and deliver.”
As we had given what we sup-
posed was a liberal donation

in the morning collection, we

aid not feel that we were the

parties spoken to, but very soon we

became conscivus from the glances
thrown freely in our direction that it

was becoming a personal matter, and

the indications were that we were

the only tourists in attendance. The
©

gentleman went on to state, as they
found vs unresponsive, -that almost
allof the money used in building
this church came from the north of
the Mason and Dixon’s line, that they
kept it cool and ventilated in sum-

mer and warm in winter for us, and

they wished us to understand that

they expected us to support the

church,” and the plate was again
passed. The assurance with which

the demand was made provoked us

to decided resistance, and to use the

mildest expression, the situation be-

came awkward and embarrassing.
As we had never been in the build-

ing before, and were not likely to be

there again, we bor the persecution
in silence, wondering what next

comment on the peculiar methods of

some localities. There is nothing
like travel to find out how -other

people do things.”

Conversazione.

1 came had be-

colleges, he

mental in placing on the statute books

was the law enabling criminals to tes-

tify in theirown behalf In 1874 he

again chosen assistant district at-

In 1881 he was elected city
comptroller by a large vote, and re-

Gen. Dech-

ert was connected witha large pum-

ber of clubs and societies: He wasa

prominent Mason, anda member of

the Pennsylvania Society of the Sona

FEMALE DEAN FOR BARNARD

Mies Emily Smith of the University ef

Chicago Chosen.

Barnard college has

been appointed and confirmed in the

person of Miss

Emily Jane Smith,
a daughter of

Judge James G

Canan-

anigaa, N. ¥., whe

was for nearly

New York state

Miss Smith had

held the Greek Fel-

lowship at the Unk
EMILY JANE SMITE Versity of Chicago.

student at Gicton college, England,
with Prof. ‘ing

te this country accepted the Gréek
2

She remained there two years, and

Jest spring resigned to go to Chicago.
Her deanship begins next October.

In 1892 Miss Smith had published her

Selections From Lucian,” which

Inventor—I have a machine that
It’saslot

machine with a new attachment AN

T-want is money to set up

a

lot of &qu

Inventor—When. a man loses money,

all he has to dois to back up te the

drop a nickel in the slot, and

CENITENTS CHURCH AT RANCHOS DE

Taos.

magnetism. From him we learned

that in all probability we would be

able to see the Penitents at their best

on the following day by driving to

the Ranchos de Taos, four miles away.

Accordingly, the next afternoon we

started ont, accompanied by the doc-

tor, a civil engineer, graduate of

Lehigh unversity, and a mining man

from Montana
The road to Ranchos de Taos led

along the foot-hills of the Sange de

Cristo ‘uantil, climbing a steep
bill from a little settlement of most

ancient-looking adobes, we came to

the top of the mesa. Here a most un-

expected view met our eyes. About

four hundred Mexicans, men, women,

and children, were drawn in a

straight line, extending from a small

adobe hut at one end the

field to a large cross stand-

ing about a quarter of a mile away.

Seowls and angry glances were di-

rected at us from all quarters as we

@rove along seeking a point of van-

tage, and calls to turn back were sent

after us as we drove beyond the hne

which they had formed. We could

not approach the line of march closer

than 125 feet, and here we halted our

horses to await developments Not

an American was to be seen outside

ef our wagon, and the fact that our

iy

by the gathering together and low-

toned consultations which immediate

ly took place among the natives.

Within a few minutes a small band

of men was seen to emerge from the

adobe hut, headed by one carrying »

erueifix upnght before him. Dhrectly
behind him came another, playing 5

weird and solemn tune on a piccolo:
and following them were «ix others}

chanting. A short distance after the

PROCESSION OF FLAGELLANTS ON MAUNDY-THURSDAY.

every moment the wind blew more

and more fiercely, causing suffering

which before the

come simply exquisite.
‘Taos and its immediate neighbor-

hood enjoys a population of probably
twelve hundred Mexicans and but six

Americans One of these latter, &

physician, had been my correspon-

dent, and shortly after our arrival he

us in person, greeting us

with an air of hospitality and free

dom which seemed thoroughly in ac-

cord with his huge frame A native

of New York city, and a graduate of

its best medical

to Taos some four years ago,

and since then has risen to high favor

swith all the Mexicans for miles around,

by reason of his ability as a physician
and surgeon and an intense personal

their mournful chant, while the two

ecourgers, as though their endurance

had not yet been fully tested, com-

menced to movearound in a wide circle

about the cross, still on their knees,

and still applying this awfal knout

When they had completed this, the

line of march was again resumed, and

as the procession passed, the on-lock-

ers involuntarily closed up slightly to

obtain a nearer view. Weak and ex-

bausted by this time, but esti! bring-
ing that terrible whip to fall

on their quivering and blecding
backs, they repassed us at

the same slow and painful walk. We

were then very close, bat it was im-

possible to use ovr camera at this

range,as the Mexicans were all around

and about us So terrible had been

the punishment administered, and so

sharp and kmifelike were the whips,
that the entire covering of flesh had

been torn off, leaving the bones of the

ribs exposed to full view.

‘As soon as this party had entered the

the morada, or Penitente

larger. one started on the same pil-

gi this second party, imme-

diately following the chanters, came

two men stripped and masked like the

others, but bearing on their shoulders

high crosses about fifteen feet in

length, made of rough timbers twelve

inches in diameter, weighing, I should

judge, between 300 and 400 pounds
‘As this procession started, at the

same pace adopted by the fitst, two

menarmed with whips took their places
behind the cross bearers amd ‘at every

step applied vicious blows upon the

naked backs of the men in front Fol-

lowing them came a party of eight
fiagellants, and behind them about a

dozen rough, uncouth, unshaven Pen-

itentes, carrying in’ their hands and

elevated in front of them primitive
and uncouth figures of all the saints

in the litany. Again the cruel blows

resounded across the silent field, for

no a sound was heard save the occa-

Hha)
A FLAGELLANT THE DAT AFTER BEING

scot

sional chant.

©

Every head was uncor

ered, and the aspect of the spectators

during the passing of the procession
was most reverential. All the way t-

that far-off cross the former scen«

yas repeated, and upon the return of

this party we tried to perpetuate th.

picture upon the films The distance

howerer, was too great todo it fu.

fastica In ev ease the Vier

flowed im torrents ‘iown the backs u

the flageliants, staining the drawer

to the ground and leaving the subjeet-
of this terrible sacrifice so weak the:

were hardly able to semplete th

journey.

the music ceased.
‘The sylph-like being in the sea-

n sill who had been talking to

the athletic-looking vision in pink,
was at no pains to conceal her irri-

tation.

“They&#39 stopped playing,” she

exclaimed, petulantly.
“And haven&#39 said half I want to,”

declared the vision.
‘Th gazed into each other&#3 eyes

and inspiration came

“] know what to do.”
“What?”

«sLet’s encore them.”

Presently the sound of loud ap-

plause poured through the drawing
Foo!

‘Then the notes of the piano rose

again and human voices mingled
therewith, as is the custom in the

most cultivated society.—Detroit
Tribune

.

Beauty Transferred.

He—I think that often people,
from being a great deal together,
come to resemble each other. Don’t

ou beliove that beauty is some-

times transferred, as it were, in that

ay?
She—Well. I don’t know. But

after you and Miss Mayeup took that

stroll in the garden last night, some

of her rouge was on your cheeks. —-

Bost on Traveler. x
;

MEANT TO AMUSE.

She—Have you got “The Heavenly
Twins?” Clerk — Yes, ma’am. One

doar. She—What, for both?

Botanist—This, Miss Little, is the

tobacco plant. Miss Little—How m-

teresting! And when does it begin to

dear cigarettes?
‘An Irish lawyer said to a witness:

“Youre a nice fellow, ain&#3 you?
Witness replied: “I am. sir, and if I

was not on my oath Ia say the same

of you.” :

Husband—I am just In the mood for

my last milliner&#39;’s bilL

Judge—Well, doctor,
condition of the burglar’:

Doctor—One his wounds is abso-

Tately fatal, but the other two are not

dangerous and can be heal:

Editor—What ean Ido for you, Miss?-

“Oh, please may I examine your waste

basket? I know aman who sends you

poems, and whose feelings towards

me I should like to ascertain.*

Small Boy—How much will you give
me if I hit you, pa? Fond Perent—

What do you mean, my son? Small

Boy—I heard ma tell sister that she

struck you for $10 this morning.
Wife—Come, let’s go home; it’s 11

o&#39;clo and you know you didn’t

come home till 1 this morning
Husband—That’s just it—you surely

can’t expect me tocome home twice

im one day.
Husband, irritably—It isn’t a yeas

since you said you believed our mar

riage was made in hearen, and yet you

order me around as if I wasn’t any

body, Wife, calmly—Order is hear

en’s first law.

Sanday School Teacher—Tommy, I

was shocked to hear you swearing so

dreadfully at that strange boy asI

came in. Tommy—I couldn&#39; help it,
ma&#39;a He was making fun of our

kind of religion.
“nid you see Mr. Smifkins this

morning? asked the bookkeeper.
Sa& replied the publisher, “what

did he want?* “He desired us to

advance him $5 on his fortheoming
work. ‘Hints to young men, or how to

ve a firancial success.&qu
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France and Germany.

Panis, July 2.—All the newspa-

pers of this.city eulogize Emperor}
William’s action in ordering the re-

lease of Lieuts- Dagony and Male-

vas, two French officers, who weré

convicted of spying upon the ‘forti-

fications of Keil. The socialist or-

gans urge the French government
to: imitate the clemency of the Ger-

ian empe: nd graut amnesty to’

its own polftical prisoners The

outburst of gratitude towards Ger-

many may pave the way for much

better permanent feelings. Ger-

many, since her spat with England
over the Congo treaty, has been

feeling much more sympathy than

for years past and the murder. of

President Caraot seems to have in-

creased the growth of friendliness

between the two nations. It is an-

nounced that the French govern-

ment hax annulled the order issued

on April last, suspending the sti-

pend of the archbishop of Lyons
and all sfrests will be immediately

paid to him. This, evidently, is

another step towards conciliation

with Rome. The first step was

taken yesterday when Mgr. Ferrati,

the papal nuncio, walked, with on-

ly a little silk skull cap on his head,

from the Elysee palace to the Ca-

thedral of Notre Dame behind the

remains of the president of France.

Consequently the regime of Presi-

dent Casimir-Perier opens, the day
after the funeral of his predecessor,
with Germany and with the Vati-

can.

‘The presidont’s attendance at the

funeral yesterday, in defiance of

precedent and anarchy and his ad-

.gpirable. throughout,th cer-|awe pes Dus the heart -of

France.

InstRap of laughing at the mis-

takes or blunders vf others, we

should do all in oxr power ta con-

coal any amusement we may feel,

for, to the one making the error it

is deepl erabarrassing to tind: that

thease who witnessed it are making
pierry at his expense. Good -mun-

ners and a good heart go hand in

band; tact, after all, isbut a. sho
of kindly feeling, aud under all

cireumstaaces we should remember

that we are not infallible aud quite
as likely to make mistakes us those

whom we are please to ridicule.—

(Ex. ,

eee

AN exchange suys “The way to

make a good a prosperou town,

ywrowing town, is to have grit, vim,

push, snap, euergy, schools, mor-

ality, harmony, cordiality, adver-

‘tising; talk about it, wire about it,

spea well of it, help to improv it,

advertise in its paper, patronize its

basiness men, help all public en-

terprises; honest competition in

prices faith exhibited by goo
works; fire loafers, croakers and

dead beats. Let your object be the

welfare, grewth and prometion .of

your town and its people Speak
well of the public spirite men and

also-be oie yourself. Be honest

with all your fellow men.”

a

Pant Fcueteen of the Book of

the Fair gives a beautiful full-page
picture of the Fisheries Building

and numerous smaller illustrations

of the fisheries exhibits of different

tries, wit an
l

ame

d t of the

same. It also giv in the, open-

ing pages of Chapter Kighteen, a

full-page illustration of the Trans-

portation Building, with pictorial
represeatations of some of the ear-

lier and modern railway engines
and cars, with their striking con-

trasts in convenience-and. beauty.
The palace, sleeping, and dining
ears are shown with their luxarious

appointments. It is one of the

most attractive of the interesting
series.

|

epen at Rochester July 16.

North indiana News.

Bourbon has new brass band.

The Leesburg hand gives open air

concerts every Saturday evening.

Rochester bas a preachers assecia-

tion which meets every two weeks.

The trath ought to be told.—

favr News, Well, can’t you tell

it?

‘The wife of Rev. Joseph Messmore,

‘of Billwo died last Friday. She

was 77 years of age.

The Claypool Times h been

chunged toa 5-column quarto. It

is now printed at Pierceton.

The seap fakir is still doing the

towns of Elkhart county. This is

one of the best jukes of the season.

Ex-Senator Perkins of Kansas,
who died at Washington last week

was at one time

a

resident of Pierce-

ton, Ind.

Taylor Crampton, of Nappanee,
an inebriate, committed suicide by
taking morphine at Elkhart one day
lest week.

Ira Grant, of Columbia City, com-

mitted suicide last ‘Thursday by
taking stryclnine. He leaves a

wife.and nine children.

Hon, W. H. Davidson had his

shoulder broken and was otherwise

badly bruised at Rochester, on Sat-

urday by his horse running away.

The Rochester Sentinel of last

week
. reports the death of two old

citizens: Abraham Leedy and Jobo

Bryant, both over 70 years of age.

Lou Daughert a bright promis—

ing young men, of Walkerton, was

killed by a B. & O fost train near

Teegarden on Sunday of last week.

Mrs, Charles Hanes, of Bremen,

tempted to. commit suici Wed-

nesda

°

attérnoon ‘ty “taking mor-

phine. Medical skill saved her life.

‘The Plymouth -Republican last

week gave portraits and biographi-
eal tall the candi for

county officers on tae republican
ticket.

A train robbery with gennine
rontier features is reported at Elk—

hart Saturday morning, The tele-

graph liar is entitied to full credit

lur the occurrence.

‘The Marshall County Clerk has

issued licenses to inary to James E.

MeDermet and Ella S. Riple, Nor-

man E. Knisely and. Lauretta A.

Finney, Chester Dunnick and Eva

Schunachtenberger.

Thomas Dunglass, of this city,
lets this morning tor Akron, Fulton

county, on account of his brotber-in

law, Abner Thompson vl tbat place,
not being expected to live hut a

short time.—[ Warsaw Times.

Editor Bybee of the North Judsen

News is weeping briny tears over the

faet that he was induced to subscribe

for a $15.00 book just to see how his.

biography would look in print.
‘There are different ways of soaping
people.

The regular summer normal will

The

rospects for a large attendanee _are.

very flattering, as there must yes be

over seventy five persons- in

order to fill thé schools of the coun-

ty. Young teachers will stand an

excellent chance of securing a license

and a place to teach.

The annihilating resolutions passe
by the Northern Indiana Edditorial

Association at Warsaw last week

against the Telegraph Liar are tak-

ing effe The editor of this paper

a
ication from that

this week in

which he offers to resign the position
in our faver. We have conscien—

tious scruples against wearing the

laurels fairly won by another, and

must decline the honor, but we

would recommend fer the position
Babvock of the Silver Lake Record,

or the sensational editor of the Ak-

ron News who got off that wood-

pecker story a few weeks ago.

During the forepart of two or

three evenings, last week. a sad noise

was heard in the souteast part ol

town that nearly represented the.

plaintive crying of,a child, and the

sympathy of many people was elicit

ed. Several neighbors started out

to discover the precise lucation trom.

which the crying eminated, but they

|

cy

were unable to run it down, and
fiaally concluded that it was a de-

lusion, Thursday a couple. of

young men captured a harned:. toad,

of unusual dimensions and the cry—

ing has ceased. :Sume - think the

toud, which is not a

Indiana, had slid from the tail ~end

of « Kansas cyclon into the habita

woeful lamentations for congenial
association.—| Rechester Republican.

0

Business Outlook,

Dunn’s last report says: “The

great strike of coal miners has ended

at most points, but another threatens

to interrupt business more seriously
for a time, though the number of

hands. engaged is comparatively
smail. Travel and trafic are well

nigh arrested on about twenty west—
ern roads already, and-strikes are

threatened on all roads which use

Pullman ears. As.the public and

the railroads leasing the cars have no

paid st the Pullman shops, ant the

receipts of that company from the

railroads do not depend on the ran-

ning of leased cars, it is difficult to

calculate how long so peq,liar a

strike may last, or how far it may

extend. On the whole, other chang-
es during the week have been for

the better. Many manufacturing es-

tablishments which were stepped by
wantof fuel have resumed. The

depletion of the treasury reserve

has been checked Ly the voluntary
ites of gold by New York

banks, Exports of goid haye almost

ceased. Cengress has made mach

progress toward fiual disposition of

the tariff quest Crop
prosp:

grow better as the harves draws

nearer,

pe

emma

eee

The Epworthian.
Love lives on what it can d for

others.

Tue only way to win a soul is te

tove that soul.

Throwing mad at others will nev—

er make the person- does it clean

The devil drops argument wh
he runs against a godly life.

Magnitying other people’s faults

does not lessen our own.

A man with spite and envy in hi
heart always has bis nose in some

Lody else’s business.
|

&# is the only

way a cur bas to track his game.

One of the sweetest joys in this

world is that of having made some

one bappy.
Nature makes all the nobiemen.

Pedigree never made one yet.
The strongest propensity in some

people’s nature isto want to know

what is going on—dnd the -next

strongest is to want to boss the job.
Be helpful. You are worth to the

world just what yeu can do toward

its apbuilding.
One willing worker is wort half a

dozen who have to be coaxed.

Blessed are they who have no eye

for a key nor ear for a knot-hole.

If you want to learn a child to

stenl oats in the bundle make -him

beg for every thing he gets.
Som people anticipate trouble to

the extent of often enjoying much

sorrow that never comes.

In olden times when Balam’s. ass

spoke, it wasa miracle. There are a

great many talkers in these da that

are not miracles.

‘The time to de goed is right at

the time when you find it.

The man who can’t play but. one

tune will never hold his sudience

He that won’t listen, can’t learn.

Dodes and crows are poor listeners,.

and have but one song
There is often more heroism in

one day of the quiet christian’s life

than in a whole year of the noisy
one&#3 existence.

“For God so loved the world” is

the message to tell the sinner.

native ‘of

tions of Iceberg, and commenced its |

power to say what wages shall be| This

To Help a Town.

jok.

Kick bard.

at everything.
& pay a cen under any cir-

cumetances— er other-

Wago kick continually.
fuse to enter any combination

tha will be a benefit toany one byt

Speak of your ow ‘tow as the
most immoral town on earth, and

say a bad word. fo it every chance

youget
If a stranger comes to town,

°

tell

bi that everything is coreand that the tow is no’
geo prin

good drawi ‘card to new

The Dog Laughed.
The proprietor of a Third Avenue

store owns a little black kitten ‘that

cultivates 2 habit of squa tting on its

haunches, like a hear or kangsroo,
and then sparing with its forepaws os

if it had taken lessons from a pugilist
-A gentleman togk into the store the

other evening a large black «tog half

Newfoundla half collie, fat_good-

intelligent. Th

‘you tome paper, ask your.
friend to. do‘the same, and insist

that they take the Rungtown Blister-

or: the. Kansas City Sunday Sun,

will give your home paper
great. boom, and assist the editor

above everything else
If you are in Dusines den’t. ad—

vertise. Buy a rubber stamp and

nse that. Itmay.save you a few

dimes, and look so much nicér than

if printed by an artist.

Kick because yoa and your |

friends are not permitted to run the

town, -and if:you do run it, kick}

anyhow.—: Chiet,

Advice should be well shaken be-

fore taken.

A life of crime is often the result

of running in debt,

Beware of little expenses; 2 sm
leak will sink a whele ship.

The more you love yourself the

less you will be leved by others.

One may live asa conquerer, 8

king, ora magistrate; but-he must

die as a:man,

Some men sre ce inzy they
wouldn&#3 want-the earth, unless you

weuld take it to them.

A lovely flower that sends forth

no odor is as attractive asa beauti-

ful female without refinement.

Many a man who claims to be

looking for work wouldn&#3 recogniz

|

t

a job if it stepped up and tapped
him on the shoulder.

Man is an animal that can not

long be left in safety withoat occu-

pation; the growth of the fallow na—

ture is apt to run to weeds.

The perfectly. ineependent man

may: be an admirable character, but

he dcesn’t know wha itis to have

the absolute devotion of friends.

———o-00-

If You want to Have Friends.

Don’t find fault. é

Don’t contradict people, even il

| yoware sure you are right.

Don’t be inquisitive about the af-

fairs of even your bes friend.

Don’t underrate anything vecanse

you don’t it.

Don’t conclude thant you have

neyer had any opportunities in life.

Don’t believe ail the evil you hear.

Don’t repeat gossip, even if it

does interest a crowd
.

Don’t go untidy on the plea that

everybedy knows you.
Don’t be rude to your tnferi in

secial position.
Don’t express a positive opinion

uuless you periectly understand

what you are talking about.

Don’t get in the babit of vulgar-
izing life by making light of the sea-

timent uf it.

Don’t try to be anything else but

a gentleman or gentlewoman—and
that means one who has considera-

tion of the whole world, and whose

life i

is governed by the golden rele,
*De- unte others as:you. would. be

done by 2&#39;—

materially which you must avoid
ES
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MOHAMMED NOTIONS.

‘Why the Moor Wanes and an‘Qpinica om

‘Marriage.

The object of ou expeditionarcimeolo fescurc
Ther wor

feoamember Gfthe
party not present:

b reason of any - scientific

was-a physician of the ‘party; th othe
mysel says Alfretl ‘Singerly in Hom
and Country.

When Sasa wae reached the mai

neith barked nor growled bu in in

duiged in a lo juckle, while eyes
‘and mouth beamed ‘with merriment.
eaiN York Telegram.

of 928 Arch Street Philadelphi de-| J

sir th ame and address of a few

address of ten perso (admire of o
tine pictures) together with six ‘two-

cent stamps to cover expense of

mailing ete, The regular price of

these pictures is $1.00. but they can

alt he secured free hy any person
forwardi the names and stamps
promptly. Note—The editor

-

of

this paper has already received

copies of above pictures and con—

siders them really “Gems of Art.”
ene

Dlogtcai.
A well-known fileratour not longaadiv a lecture befor a Buffalo clul

easion to quote Shak: i
uneasy lies the head that wears a crown,”

ete. “At the concla of his address he
was approached by

a

2 Seotch who

expre |

his pleas talk, but
ook ocexsion to say

y

thathis approtion of Shakespeare was only limited.
“There&#39 that bit you s about the

uneasy head and the crown. I dinna

Rob Buras would na ha’ writ such

stuff.
‘Th lecturer was a trifle surprised,

but inquir polit why the Soot

thou as he did
a es SeatsNi

or anisin and, ki or

else, sae foolish -as to ci te wi
‘Any mon o” sens wad ha
chair before turning int—

Harper& Magazine.

Sherman andGrant at Shiloh.

“After that terribl

Sun

Sundayat Shilo

|

wae

said oneGen. Sherman da to

writer, “I started out to ‘find Grant a
see how we were to get across the river.

Tt was pouring rain and pitch dark,
there -was. considerable sion, and
the only thing just then possibl as it

seemed to m was to put the river be-

ween ws a d the enemy and recuperate.

thi§ id

I

PI lowearoud him

hi hat “well -
well pulled P arce his ears, an

rot
ti lantern in is hand, the rain pelting

nus both and the “inevitable cigglow ‘between his teeth, havin,

dred eviden for the night. ar
wise and su Insti impe me to

more cautious less impulsive
moposttion

¥
Be at fet intended, and I

Spe up Wi

“Well, iran we&#39 had the devil&#
own da haven&# we?

“Yes, he said: with a short, sharp
puff ofthe cigar; ‘lick ’em to-morrow,

though.” Washington Post.

‘The city editor had sent the-
out to-have an interview with a very

aged woman they had discovered, and.
the reporte has come back.

“Wel inquired the city editor, “did:

yo see her?
“Course I dathat&# what I&#39;wfor.”&quot

“How: old is she.

ne said she. wa 110 old?
y well. When you

mt

write
youror Ee herdown at 125. ‘The woman

who. Wi tell. her real age.&

.

y
like it. It&# muckle foolish. Now-one

|

i

_lesl in

.& commented the-
“I suppose you marry a large:

number obwiv as you get them so-

ono 2 resp a is the custome
in Christi countries marry only:

‘walki along, shoved and:
Ud th weswesterner:

ey K
all

tyin ta‘pei o the sro
= weary eck, ay

town all the way to the Hscke lioe
tains?”

Royalty-on Runners

Ludwig. o Bavaria: whos
,

Was the:

thing in the line of
* emus fad¥

be gilt, or of the most preciou materia
obtainable for the purpose. Hi pass

for erecting fantastic castles. and villas

na hin’ “a bankrupt, and: these build-,

are now: used.for show: purposes:

‘So of the finest speci of thie:

so o decor bu byt ordar of”

‘ing Ludwig are: the-various carriages:
and sleighs designed the King’s use

state =

very
rich ‘wit precious
fure, and all’ the-modern improve
money can comman‘

Seated behind its hig glass windows,
enveloped in. stately: robes,. the

-

half-
orazy monarch. used ‘to: ride over&qu the:
dangerous i

of the: Alps ‘before:

dayli s- horses wore’ string of*
ights on eollara:-Bloctlight
vere alee faste to the&

lielmits a caps of the cavalrymen-that-
in front of the-

e Tall Kin is-eoming,”

See
She—You kave&#39;su curly head!

fe re thatis my—er—weak point

say,

soy Tha
Mim oniany extiemely-

the moon: were: not shine



gaged before I ever met her.
told me so when I asked her to be
mine. But, before heaven, I believe
she liked me well, and if she had only
not worn that other fellow&#39

confound him! I might have won her
for my own.

“Ah, Iam very glad she is married

—————

ARE EMPERORS TO BE
fhave important consequences. on

Felation between great nations.NICHOLAS OF RUSSIA’ AND.
GEORGE OF WALES, ;

may
the

It ia:

LIKE SARDINES IN A BOx.

Gotham&#39;s Swarming Population and {ts

General Ignorance of America.

New York is a city without homes,
says a writer in the Forum.

-

Among
old residents and new, native and

foreign; among the poor, the well-to-
do and the rich, the question is

almost urtiversal: &lt;Where do you
live now?” How many in the whole5

. But with a granddaughter
‘Of Quee Victoria and a cousin of the

3

German William as ezarina of Russia
Paeacy of that empire, resting

, a8 it does, in the hangs of the
czar will not readily be hostile to his
-wife’s family. Should this prove to be

great city have lived ten years in

.one, house? How many have lived
‘five years where they live now?
New Yorkers are as. nomadic a; the
Bedonins: but the Bedouins have a

much: wider range, and this is an ad-

‘mon

iitel ‘rust
teubent

ie b no one until my littleis al

married, and
she wants the

benefit of
Blanche’s fine

taste about the trousseau and the

wedding.”
“Ah, poor Blanche! I pity her, im-

mured ina country house in Decem-
ber! What will she do, unless she
finds some men to flirt -with?” laughed

Valentine Monroe, throwing his hand-

some lengti lazily on the cushions of
@ divan in his mother’s luxurious

boudoir.
“There&#39; no one to flirt with at

Hazelmere. It’s a very quiet neigh-
borhood, andI don’t believe the girl
that’s going to get married would ever&#

have found a husband, only ‘that a
young man just happened to live in

the house—nephew to her guardians,
I believe—and they fell in love. Noth-

ing but propinguity, you see, Val, that
makes so many matches. Heigho! I
wish ithad been as successful in your
case with Blanche.’* :

: “Dear mother, don’t * bring’ up that
old grievance again.”

“But, Val, let .-me urge. dear
Blanche’s claim just once more. Poor

girl, ever since she came to live with
us, five years ago, when her parents
died, she has worshipped you, Val,
and it is cruel that you don’ttake pity
on her tender heart.”

&quot; doesn’t like to have a girl
throw herself at one’s head, mother.
Blanche might have waited till I
asked her to love me.”

“But, Val, you ought to be grateful
to her for loving you, really.

.

A:
other man would go on his knees to
thank her, and you know it. She is

the belle of her set, beautiful and rich;
and, as she says,she can bring any.
man to her feet but you.”

“And wants me just out of perver-
sity, eh?” laughed -handsgme Val, and
the big diamond on his white hand
sent out a blinding flash of light as he
tried to smother a

y

“No, she loves you fondly and devo-
tedly,my son, and she is just the girl

for you, too—a very queen of beauty.
Come, I will tell you her secret, poor

gir. It wasfor your sake she has
buried herself in the country.”

“I don’t comprehend.”
“Tl explain, Val. Well, only the

night before sh left. she told me in
tears, that she was maddened by your
indifference, .and was. going away,

test your love. She ‘thonght
might miss her, and find outyou loved
her, by your sorrow at her absence.”

“Did she think I could not enjoy my
@ear mother’s society alone?” he
queried, affectionately.

“Don’t begin to flatter mie, dear,
thinking to turn off the subject! Oh,
Val, why won&#3 you marry Blanche?
She surely has reason to complain if
you don’t, for you have flirted with
her ever since she came here.”

“Beg pardon, it is Blanche who has
flirted with me. Mothér, you: know
that girl has flirted from her cradle!

“She only does it to make you jeal-
ous, Val.”

“No, it’s her nature. And she cares
no more for the sufferings of her vie-
tims, than little boys do for the but-

terflies whose wings they pull off.
She can be very cruel when she will.”

“But not to you, dear, because she
loves you so much. And she is so fond

me, tog, and is just my choice for a

daughter-in-law. Oh, Val, do give me

your promise to marry Blanche!” im-
plored the handsome, worldly mother,
who coveted the queenly heiress for
her son’s bride.

Handsome Val raised his careless,
Isughing face to her, and for once it
was grave and earnest, even sad.

“Mother, you&#3 been telling me se-

erets. Tl tell you one. I cannot
marry Blanche, beeause I—love an-

other girl!”
“Vall” she almost shrieked, in her

surprise and dismay.
“I love another girl,” he repeated,

hoarsely. “No, it isn’t any one you
I met her last summer at the

sea-side. She was a guest of some

friends of mine. Oh, mother, how
lovely she was!—not a queenly blonde,
like Blanche, but rather petite, with

a mass of curly dark hair, a pale,
mignon face, with the sweetest red
mouth, a dimple in her chin, and snch

eyes! pure, forget-me-not-blue, hiding
under thick, curly lashes, black as

jet. She wasa thousand times pret-
tier than Blanche, to my notion.”

“Oh, heavens! and you are engaged
to her! It wil! break my poor Blanche’s
heart!”

“I am not engagsd to any one,
mother, for my little beauty was en-

beauty is lost to me forever.”
“And then—then would you bave

Blanche?” eagerly.
“As well her as another, since I

should have no heart for any but my
lost love,” gloomily.

The weeks slipped away, and one

morning, when the mail came in, his
mother eried, eagerly:

“Wedding cards for you, Val. Per.
haps it is that girl!” and she could not
keep the joy out of her voice and eyes.

H tore the cards from the envelope,
with nervous fingers.

“Great Heaven! the cruel blow has
fallen!” and he staggered to his seat,

his han:

amining his “Val,
girlat: Hazelmere, Blanche’s
Pretty little Bessie Gray!”

“That is her name,&q he sighe:
eavily.

‘

“Qh, Val, remember your promise!
If this girl married her betrothed, you
‘would marry Blanche!”

“¥es,&q he answered, with the
acquiescence of despair.

“Tam so glad. so ‘glad!

-

Val, shall

you go to the wedding?”
“Yes, Iwill see her lost to me for

ever! Then, I will bring Blanche
as my betrothed!” he answere

with the recklessness of a torturing
despair for his blighted love-dream.

He arrived at the pretty Southern
homestead in the morning of the day

set for the wedding. A blundering
servant took his card when he asked

dor Blanche, and sent him into the

conservatory.
|

“She’s in’ there, cutting flowers for
the bride&#3 bouquet.”

Some one was helping his cousin,
and he paused at the sound of voices,
and peeped through -a thicket of
blossoming pink azalias.

x

Blanche’s companion was a young,
fine-looking man. He oat, ina
passionate voice:

“Blanche, this is cruel work for us
both! Oh, if these flowers were only
for you, my darling!”

“Hush! you must not say such things
to me—you, who will be married to
Bessie Gray to-night!”

“Not if you forbid it, Blanche, for
my fate lies in your hands. Ah, poor
little Bessie, I loved her dearly till

you came, but the glances of your
eyes drove me mad, and my love,
turned from her to you. Do not: up-
braid: me, dearest, for surely I have
read your heart aright, in your tender
blue eyes, and you love me as well as

Idoyou. This marriage would make
us both.very unhappy. Oh, Blanche,
let us fly together before this fatal
bond is riveted that sunders us for
.ever. Weean be married quietly in
Washington, and go abroad——”

“Stop,” ahe cried, in clear, ringing
tones. ‘You insult me, Perry Grandi-

son! y, I have never dreamed of
loving you! I only amused myself
with your vanity, because you hap-

pened to be the only man about! I
shall never marry any one but
handsome cousin, Valentine Monroe!

As for you, sir, you must keep your
troth with Bessie!”

“I will, for I despise you now that I
know you were only flirting with me,
and——” but he&#39;turne with a start,

for the outer.door of the conservatory
opened, and a petite figure entered,
the dark curly head held high, the

mignon face very pale, the tiny white
hand holding out a pretty pearl ring.

“Take your ring, Perry Grandison,
and may God forgive you for your fal-
sity,” cried Bessy, her voice shaking
with stifled tears.

“Oh heavens, Bessie! you have heard
all. But forgive me, I pray yon dear
est, forI was caught by a siren’a
wiles. I only fancied I loved her,and,
atthe discovery of her falsity, my
heart turned back to you with a

.warmer love.”
“And Idespise you! she replied,

scornfully. ‘There will be no wed-
ding to-night.”

“Ah, Bessie, don’t say that rashly,”
cried 8 yearning voice, and Valentine
Monroe stepped from his concealment
andtook her hand. “I, too, have

heard all, and I rejoice in this craven’s

falsity, since it gives me another
chance! Oh, Bessie, when I courted

you, by the sea, last summer, you al-
most owned that, but fora prior en-| an,

gagement, you might have liked me.
Can’t you love me now? can&#3 I take

Grandison’s place to-night? prayed
earnestly.

“Ye-es, for I know Ishall love you
better than ever could have loved

Perry Grandison,” she murmured,
blushingly, and let him slip his ring

on her little hand.

And Val really married sweet Bes:
sie that night, but Perry and Blanche
did not stay for the wedding. They
departed in haste in their

txeachery and hating each other—
Perry to seek forgetfulnass abroad,
and Blanche to weep her heart out in

a vain aespair.

‘Worse Than Sick.

Little Ethel—Bobby Wilson hasn&#
been to school for two days.

Ethel’s Mamma—Is he sick?
Ethel—Un, no’m! It&#39 worse than

that. * His ma has just cut his hair.

‘A Conundram,

Landtord—Why don’t you pay your
vent? a

Smythe—1 give it up.
uandlord—But you don’t; that’s

why 1.complain. —Truth.

royal birth,
hedged about by
the traditional

limitations of their
class, and com.

pelled to
thought of political considerations as
well, have finally brought about a
marriage scheme between a couple of
their charges, they straightway set

spired” tongues and pens wagging:
with stories of the genuine affection

of the lad and the lass in question tor
each other. And the

young
Du

Nicholas Ales:
androvitch, eldest son and heirof th

Emperor Alexander IIL of Russia,
was

it ‘in

sides. It is open to suspicion, how-
ever, that the high’ matchmakers in
this case did protest too much.

Princess. Alixe. is young
woman of more than usual wit and

grace and intelligence, and a great
favorite with. her venerable and -ac-

When the

liking and

making matches,
a husband

=

for

com! ‘grandmot!
latter, with all her native

‘acquired capacity for
set about fin

ANN

TWO FUTURE

the Russian throne. And when she
ound an ally in the enterprise in the

person of the emperor of Germany,
Success was assured, and the feelings

of the young people, though they may
laave been lively in one direction or

the other, need not be considered as

having counted. The rulers of the
three greatest and most powerful na
tions of the globe had set out to couple
them, and coupled’ they were bound
tobe. If they had been only
awaiting an opportunity to rush into
each other’s arms, we suspect that the
fact would not have been heralded so} Yal
loudly. It would have been apparent
enough of itself. :

‘Th czarevitch, whose portrait
give, apart his “prospects”

likely to strikewould not be

y maiden’s heart’ with the
lightning of love He is simply

@ young man of 26 years of age, of no
known gifts or characteristics of any
mark. Until within a few years he

has been a sickly youth, and the nat-
are of his illness was such as in com-
mon life would discourage parents
with marriageable daughters,

-

since it
was of the sort known as “nervous,”

and required the attention of special-
ists in mental troubles, who ‘had pre-
viously been called in for his mother
in similar ch

In 1291, how-
ever, he made a tour of the world, and

had the Inck in Japan to be attacked

by a crazy native and receive some

rathersavage sword wounds. Possibly,
as sometimes happens, the shock of
this experience may have stvadied in-
stead of further unbalancing his

nerves. At any rate, he has sinee been
@ much stronger man.

Prince George, the only surviving
son of the prince of Wales, whose por-
trait we present is a cousin of Prin-
cess Alixe and of Emperor William IL

H is of a different type, though ‘the
facea bear some resemblance to each
other. He also is the heir, oie ufather, to a throne as great as that

the result of the marriage, many mill-
ions of the people who care but little
about it now may bless its cele!

SENATOR PATTON.

‘The Man Who- Will Serve Out the

Stockbridge Term.

John Patton, Jr., of Grand Rapids,
the newly-appointed senator from
Michi, has been active in Michigan
politics, but has never cared for office,

thongh it is coneeded that he might

have been mayor of Grand Rupids or

representative in congress from this
district had he so desired. His indif-
ference to office, notwitl.standing his
willingness to do party work, has led

to the belief that he was singularly
unambitions He does not conceal his

pleasure that the governor should
have chosen him to be senator, and it
may bethat he has been wa:ting

EMPERORS.

the time for a congenial station befor

accepting public responsibilities _Mr
Patton is a young man to go to the
United States senate, as he is just
short of 44 yeara old.q But

his education has been liberal, an3 |&#
even those who are not pleased

at his appointment: grant that his

equipment is much better than the

average of those who win sents in the

upper house of congress. He isa na-

tive of Cowansville, Pa., and his father
was twice a member of congress from
that district Mr. Patton prepared for

jo college at the Andover Academy,
finishing at New Haven with the class
of 1875.& He then spent two years at
the Columbia college law school, being
graduated in 1877. He went directly

to Grand Rapids and began the prac
tice of law. He has probably taker
more interest in study than in practice,

and this fact led ex-Gov. Luce, when

disappointed that he did not himsel1
receive the appointment, to say of Mr.
Patton, “He is a young elawyer with.
out aclient.” But Mr. Patton’s modest
fortune enables him to live as he

chooses.

‘Thomas a Heck: Chasable.
The chasuble of Thomas a Becket

was ‘nearly the cause of a duel in
France recently. The circumstances

the affair are -curious
enough in themselves. The martyred

archbishop is particularly revered asa
saint at Sens, his chasuble being kept

as arelic in the cathedral. One of the
eathedral priests cut off a fragment

to send to a neighboring shrine, and
this desecration brought down tre-
mendous abuse on the priest from the

anti-Semitic paper, Libre Parole. ‘The
insulted priest&# brother (an officer in

the army) rushed off to challenge the
writer, and it was only by friendly

media that a serious duel was pre-

‘Fins pedestrian—Out walking for your
health? Second pedestrian—Yes. I&#3 go-i

fog for the doctor.

vantage. ‘To te confined to one lit-
tle island and yet to have no-home is
to acquire the vices and to suffer the

limitations both of the tramp and
the serf. here may be disadvan-
tages about neighbors. and friends,

but after all it is civilizing to bara
them. New Yorkers have no neigh-
bors and few real friends The
housing ef New York is not good.
The people are packed away like
sardines in a box, or dishes in a eup-

board; some cupboards have four
and some sixteen shelves; only avery
few families enjoy an entire cup-
board to. themselves. © people
suffer from too great proximity; the

are often—and perhaps” coagmon

too close for moral and physical
decency. Light is a rare and pre-
cious commodity. Sewer gas first
hand is ‘not good to breathe, but
breathed several times in succession

by different persons becomes nox-
ious.
In spite of the commercial charac-

ter of the people of New York city,
in spite of the small army of com-

mercial travelers whose address is
New York, it is still true that the
great body of the people know next
to nothing of the rest of the coun-

try. ‘The West knows the East, the
East does not know the West. This

is true because the West came from
the East in the first place, and be-

cause thousands of Westerners visit
the Fast while only hundreds or tens

ot Easterners visit the West. The
struggle for existence in New York

city is so severe that the body of the
people have not the time, if they
had th inclination, to acquire gen-
eral information. Life with them is
intense and swift, but it runs ina
very narrow channel after all Ina
very real sense the people are pro-

vincial. They ask the visitor from
Kansas Citv if he knows their
friends in St Paul. They ask the
visitor from Denver whether he en-

joys any religious privileges in that
city of churches. Many of them not

only know nothing of America
beyond a few streets of the metropo-
lis, but they actually take pride in
not wanting to know anything.

THE DUCHESS’ REGIMENT.

Mow Her Grace of Gordon Raised a Regi-
ment of Highland Laddies.

Near the close of. the last century
rumors of a French invasion alarmed

Great. Britain and ‘rouseli military.
ardor to such an extent as to lead to
fresh regiments being raised. In

a series of interesting sketches by
the Honorable Mrs. Armytage of

“British Mansions and the Mistresses
of Past and Present, &quot;rec publish-
ed in Tinsley’s Magazine, the raising
by the famous duchess of Gordon of
the battalion of Gordon Highlanders,
which has held such a distinguished

place in British military annals, is
thus described: ‘Ihe duchess of
Gordon is said to have had a wager
with the prince regent as to which

of them would first raise a battalion
and the fair lady reserved to herself
the power of offering a reward even

more attractive than the king’s
shilling.

|

“At all events, the duchess and
Lord Huntly started off on their
errand, and between them soon raised

the required number of men. ‘The
mother and son frequented every
fairin the countryside, begging the

fine youn Hgighlanders to come for-
ward in support of the king and
country and to enlist in her regi-
ment, and, when all other arguments
had failed, rumor stated that a kiss

[from the beautiful duchess won the
doubtful recruit.

“She soon announced’ to head-
quarters the formation of a regiment,

and entered into all the negotiations
with the military authorities in a
most businesslike manner, reporting
that the whole regiment were High:
landers save thirty-five. Lord Hunt.

ly was given the’ first command. of
this corps, then and ever since
known as the Ninety-second or Gor-

don Highlanders, and ‘wearing the
tartan of the clan.” m

Mistaken Identity.
Mrs. Fangle—Why don’t you ring

the dinner bell, Bridget?
Bridget — I coulda&#39 foind any,

ma’am.
*

Mrs, Fangle—Why, it&#39 on the din-
ing-room sideboard.

Bridget—Och! An’ is it thot one it
is? an’ versilf tould me last nowght
as thot was the bell!—Life.

An Encouraging Siga.
Farmer Meadow—How is your son

doing in the city?
Farmer Harrow—He hasn&# said

much about his business, but he
writes B that he’s got lots of friends
there.

Farmer Meadow—That’s encourag-
in. ‘That shows that he ain’t had to
borrow money yet.

What They Mean.

Sweet Girl—What do the papers
mean when they talk about a

womanly woman?

Father—They mean one who knows
how to make pumpkin pies.

The Connecting .

irs. Van Venevring—Do you know
the Richleys well?

Mrs. Jere Mandering—Like a book.
We employ the same dressmaker.—
Life.

y-seed constituents. Now, Iam one
of your hay-seed constituents,orrather
my wife is, as she is going to farm ex-

tensively the coming season, and wo

deem it but fair that we have our

share, or rather my wife’s share, of
garden seeds. We want good, honest

seeds, none of your back num-

bers. I would like some seventy-day
corn, and if the administration has
any new silver seed that will produce

standard silver dollars, or even Mexi-
can dollars,.in about sixty days, I
would like some of that. \Our land is

W ha
farmed much, but are looking for any-

thing new or profitabie’ Some of
our friends

good

triches, but they grow so few in a hill
that we will not venture to try them,
There is a small lake farm.
and my wife is anxious to raise some

gondolas They are an Italian bird, I
Delieve. The climate here is severe,
but she thinks she conld raise them by
keeping them near a hard-coal burner
in the winter season. If Mr. Morton
could be prevailed upon to send usa

pair of young ones we would esteem it

orn

prefer Shanghai or Irish setter
that would shear about twelve pounds
to the vine. We want to try some

hard coal seed this year, as we have
paid $10 a ton for coal about as long
as we care to. One of my young sons
has a desire toraise a pair of
to break our land with. Do you think
Mr. Morton would be willing to send

‘us a couple of elephant eggs to try the
i

it with? Some of our ad-
vanced thinkers advise me to raise 5

crop of plug tobaceo.
seed I

mate is&#39; dry for fine cut. If the de-
thi new in Jack

that.

Irrigated Fruit Lands.

Did you see the fruit in the Idaho
Exhibit at the World’s Fair? Nothing

finer, first premiums and all raised on

irrigated land. It’s sure, it&# abund-

ant, it&# profitable, it’s your oppor
tunity.

‘The country is new, the lands are

cheap, and the eastern market is from
500 to 1,500 miles nearer than to simi-
Jar lands in Oregon, Washington and

California.

Advertising matter sent on

tion. Address EL. Lomax,
T. A., Omaha, Neb.

applica-
QPe&amp;

only remedy required is to
exclude the air

with

‘petite. Icould not sleep at

night, my face broke out in pimples, and I had

Ho0d’s Sarsa-
paritla

Cur
Hood&#39 Pills are especially prepared to be taken

‘With Hood&# Sarsaparilia, 20. per box.

gone.



THE LAND OF “PRETTY SOON.”

I know of a land where the streets are paved
‘h the things that we meant to uchieve.

‘It is walled with the money

and the pleasures for which we erieva
‘The kind unspoken, the promises

‘And man a coveted boon

Arestowed away there in that land some-

‘where—

‘The land of “Pretty Soon.”

‘There are uncxt jewels of possible fame

anys, aboutem the dust.
many @ noble and lofty alm

‘Covered:
=

3

‘Is farther away than the moon:

mhou;h our purpo be fir yet we never get
‘there—

‘To the lana of “Pretty Soon *

‘The road that leads to that mystic land

Is strewn with pititul
‘And

the

sbipa phat have sailed for its shining

‘Bear skeletons on thetr

we meant to have

‘decks,
Tr was at dawn,

‘And. ‘than at noon:

‘Oh. let us beware of that land down there—

‘The landof “Pretty Soon ™*

Youth&#39;s Companion.

‘Catching = Cub.

When Unele John asked Sister Mary
and me to go camping with him in the

Adirondacks, he promised that he

would take good care of us, and bring

us home in ten days with brown

cheeks and big appetites.
We were just crazy to go, and

so hard that mamma finally

gave her consent, and off we went

with Uncle John, Mr. Mason, Mr.Spear
and a guide.

Tam not going to tellabont our trip
tothe mountains, or about the little

cabin we lived in, or how homesick we

gotatnight Mary andIhad

a

fine

time during the daylight, but when

darkness came, and the wind sigh
through the trees, we were awfully
lonesome.

‘After we had been in camp four

days all the men started off hunting
one morning, leaving Lion, a shaggy
bird dog, to keep us com} while

we fished for trout in a little stream

near our cabin.
‘The fish didn’t bite rapidly, or

maybe we were poor fishergirls; any-

way, we got tired, and leaving our

lines, started up the rough mountain

trail in search of wild flowers.

‘We went a great deal farther than

we expected, and suddenly found our-

elve at the beartrap Uncle John
set: kfe-\sawr’ a bear,‘too, and

were nearly frightened out of our

wits, until we found the big brown

animal was caught in the ugly teeth

of the trap.
When we had stiffened up our cour

age and walked near the bear we

saw two wee bits of cubs -the cutest

little things in the world—lying at

her side. The cubs saw us, too, and

scampered up to the very top of a tall

tree that grew near by.
Mary and I did want those cuba

s0 badly, but we were too badly seared

to think hard. We watched them

away upon the dead limbs for five

minutes, when Mary suddenly said it

would be a good to tie Lion to

the bottom of the tree and so keep
the enbs from running away while we

went back and got Uncle John and

the men.

So we tied him to the tree with

some fishing line, and ran hastily
away to get. beyond his dismal whin-

ing. We reached camp just as the

men were getting ready for luncheon,

and after Uncle John had scolded us

we told him of the bears.

Tt didn’t take very long for the

whole crowd to get back to the trap.
‘The old bear was shot and Lion was

untied. The cubs were still up in the
tree-top, and as it was t tall to climb

the guide went to chopping it down.

Finally it fell with a crash, but the

cubs had jumped to another tree,

whose branches spread td the fallen

one. This. second tree came down

under the guide’s blows, and with it

one of the cubs; the other had again
caught hold of another branch.

Unele John ran after the fallen cub

and quickly put it head foremost in a

gunny sdck and tied the sack tight
Even then the little fellow managed

-to seramble amid piteous cries to his

dead mother.

It was hard work cutting down the

third tree, but finally it tottered and

fell witha crash, bearing the second

eub to the ground. The fall was not

broken and the cub was killed.

‘The guide soon eut away the coats

of the mother and dead cub and we

went back to camp, Uncle John carry-

ing the eub in the sack. When we

reached the cabin the cub was taken

out and a buckskin collar put around

his neck and then he was chained to

| tree.

Mary and I fed him and the way he

lappe condensed milk mixed with

hot water made us laugh. He was an

awfully hungry little cub, and as

fonny ia bis anties as his appetite was

big.Tl was called Jack, and soon be-

came great friends with Lion. The

latter was timid about going to him

at first, but after a little while he

used to frolic with him by the hour.

Lion did not understand a bear&#39

games, and wher Jack tried to wrestle

with him he would be terribly sur

ised.

Just before we were breaking up

camp Jack was missing; his chain was

broken and-all traces of him were

lost. Mary and I cried alittle over it,

for we had grown very fond of our

cub.
‘Two months afterward an Adiron-

@ack guide came into one of the small

stores of our village, having with him

a little brown bear around whose

neck there was a buckskin collar.

‘The guide said he was going through
the mountains when the bear ran up

to him and wanted to play. He said

he never saw such a tame bear. It

was Jack.
Uncle John bought him and now he

isin our back yard, but h is getting
awfully big, and Uncle John says he

will soon have to join some circus. —

N.¥. Journal
How Little Moody Helped.

Mr. Justice and his wife were pious
people and strict members of the

Methodist charch. They were of the

good old-fashioned kind and when at

church and the minister said anything
that really struck Brother Justice as

being ‘ust the gospel, the whole

al good,” as he

hands together with a hearty ‘‘amen.”

‘And his children had got to looking
for the “amen,” whenever they heard

the minister get in real good earnest

and appeared to be getting happy.
‘They thonght the “‘amen” helped in

some way to carry on the meeting
successfully.

It so happened one Sunday morning
that Elder Justice (as he was general-

ly called by his neighbors) went to

church alone, leaving the children at

“Now be very careful about the fire,

and don’t pat any more wood in the

stove, [have put in enough to last;
and keep good fire until I return,”
said Elder Justice as he pre; to

leave the children for church. But he
hadn’t been gone but a very short

time before John Wesley, the oldest,
a boy about ten years old, saw a blaze

of fire around the stove pipe. And be-

ing a boy of remarkably quick decis-

ive principle, he saw that if anything
was to be done, it must be done at

once, so he sprang for the pail of wa-

ter and the broom, dipping the broom

into the pail of water then dashing
the water up against the stove pipe.
Peter C. bringing him other pails of

water from the cistern, while Mary
pumped the water.

‘They soon had the fire put out and

everything cleared up nicely when

their father came home from church,
and they all gathered around him to

tel him of the fire.

“Well, my son, how&#39;did yousucceed
in putting the fire out?”

“Oh, with the broom and water. I

just dashed the water up against the

fire and soon had it out.

“Peter brought it tome, and Mary
pumped the water for him to bring.”

“So you all helped to put out the

fire. You are smart, trusty children
and I am proud of you. But what did

my little Moody ao?”

“Oh, papa! I jes clap my hands and

hollar ‘amen.’*—Journal of Agricul-
ture.

A Plain Fact.

The teacher in geography was put
ting&#39;t class through a few simple
tests.

“On which side of the earth is the

north pole?” she inquired.
“On the north side,” came the unan-

imous answer.

“On which side is the south pole?”
“On the south side.”

“Now on which side are the most

people?”
‘This was a poser and nobody ans-

wered. Finally a young scholar held

up his hand.
“I mow,” he said, hesitatingly, as

if the excess of his knowledge were

too much for him.

“Good for you,” said the teacher en-

couragingly: ‘tell the class on which

side the most people are.”

“On the outside,” piped the young-

ster, and whatever answer the teacher

ha in her mind was lost in the shuf-

Sana for the Children.

One of the cleanest and nicest play-
things in the world for

a

little child is

sand. In summer a load of it dumped
in a clean spot in the back yard will

amuse thé little ones for hours each

day. They love to shovel it, build

miniature forts, make gardens, with

grass or plants, and dig wells. Washed

sand is as clean as sawdust,and a

child ean play in it in its white frocks

and not soil its clothes. For winter

playing a bushel of sand can be kept
just outside the door. A shallow box

‘of a few inches in depth and two or

three feet square can be easily made.

Spread a lot of newspa on the

floor, set the box in the middle, fill it

with sand and let the children loose.

papers with it, and they will play all

day in it and not litter the house half

somuch as though they had cut paper
or scattered toys.

Two Little

A little boy walked into a candy
store.

“You did not hear about that terri-

ble cutting affray at the White house

aswed the clerk.
;

“Why, no,” said the astonished boy.
“Well,” she said, “Miss Ruth has

cut her teeth.”

Millie—Mamma, I didn’t know that

Mrs, Sloper had been sick. -What has

she been cured of?

Mother—What do you mean by such

a question, dear?

Millie—Why, here&#3 her picture in

the paper.
At the Head of the Class.

Marie, who never knew her lessons,

was speaking of one of her little

schoolmates, who always stood at the

head of her classes.”

“T should like to be the father of

such a little girl,” said Marie’s papa,

wishing to point = moral.

“No you wouldn&#39; papa, said Marie.

“Why not?” asked papa.
“Because her father has been dea)

two years,” said Marie

OUR WIT AND HUMOR

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS AND:

FUNNY QUOTATIONS.

A Gooa Joke on Clancy—Hoexstela
Loses a Golden Opportunity—One om

the Artists—Flotsam and Jetsam frem

the Stream.

Not at Home.

Mrs. Crimps—I wish to see Professor,

Salamagundi, the astrologer. I wish

tolearn if to-morrow will be a lucky

day for me to start on a journey.
‘The Professor&#39;s servant—Very sorry,

‘ut the professor is dead. He was

killed in a railroad accident

What He Needed.

Basiness Man (hurriedly)—What do

you want to get me to the Grand Cen-

tral in five minutes?
Cabman (thoughtfully) — A

horse.

new

“As Others See Us”
ee

‘The Thin One—Gosh! but that feller

araws funny faces.

The Fat One—Yes; he does: but you

mever sce such faces in re:
ife.—

Very Cheap Tea

Housekeeper—Are you sure that

this tea isn’t half copperas?
Dealer (convincingly)—We couldn&#39;

afford to sell eopperas at the extreme

ly low price we for this tea,

ma’am

Asking = Good Deal

Chureh Usher—Please leave your

|

-wmbrella in this rack.

{Worshiper (dazed)—But this um-

brella is a silk one.

A Dakota Romance.

He—Now that you have obtained

your divorce, we can be married at

‘once, can’t we?

She—Married at once! Indeed, te

won&#39; be married at once, I can just

D

that freedom fora little while It’s

lovely.”
“My goodness! Mow long?”
“Well, two or three hours, any

way.”
A Wingless Angel.

Bilson—Jimson seems to be devoted

to his wife.

‘Timson—No wonder.

most
ic

creature I ever saw.

Why, she could even keep a

gir

a

I believe

‘Too Young.

very backward in

When I was your

‘Boy— that?
Father—What? You don&#3 even

know what it is? My! my! That&#3

terrible! Here! Give me your pencil.
Now we&#3 take, say 1234, and find

the eube root. First you divide—

No, you—— Let me see—um—yes—

no—— Well, never mina--I guess

you&#3 too young to understand it,any-

Way.

Met Her Pate.

Little Ethel—Your sister is engaged,
isn’t she?

Playmate—Who says so?

“Nobody.”
“Then how do you know?

“When the ietter-carrier rings, she

goes to the door herself.”

i Making Folks Happy.

‘8. S Teacher—Have you made any

one happy this week?

Little Girl—Yes’m. Mrs Highupp
has a baby, and it’s awful squally,

red-faced little brat; but wen I met

Mrs Highupp yesterday,I told her she

had the sweetest, prettiest baby I ever

saw.

Mr. Hockstein (after the departure
of the last guest)—Oh, Rachel, Rachel!

vat a pity ve didn’t marry twendty-
five years younger dan ve didt!

Mrs. Hoekstein (surprised)—Vy so,

Isaac? a=

‘Mr. Hockstein—Look at der peauti-
ful bresents; unat, choost to t’ink,

tey might haf peen goldt!—Puck.

Couldn&#39;t Pay Both.

Friend—Why don’t you go tothe

barber oftener?
Football Player—Can’t afford it

Costs me too much for doctors.

These people

. Manners Had Departed.

Little Johnny—Whoop! The girl has

gone away.
‘Little Ethel—What of it?

-

Little Johnny—Now we won&# have

to leave any cake for manners.

Plenty of Time,

Little. Diek—Let’s hurry, before

mamma gets back.

‘Little Dod—She won&#39 be through
forever so long. She&#3 gettin’ the

‘Daby’s picture taken by the instan-

‘tgneous process.

Wreferrea Cheap Things.

Little Dot—I wish you&# buy me

‘bargaincounter stockin&#39;s’stead of such

sive ones.

Mother—You do? Why?
Little Dot—’Cause w’en my stockin’s

gets holes in them, you always say

they cost too much to throw away,and
then I has to help mend them.

Doing Nobly.

Mrs. De Style—How is your daugh-
ter doing at college? 5

Mrs. De Fashion—Beautifolly. Mad-

ame Bringemupp writes that sh is

the best dressed girl in her class.

Origin of Homan Natare.

First: Monkey a
ch

cage)—
Standing around appear

to be very good-natured. See them

Youth

Boatman—Yes, I need a boy about

my boat-yard.. Now, suppose I was.

away and some stranger should come

here to hire  sail-boat, What ques-
tions would you ask him?

Boy— ask him if he knew how to

swim.

Boatpan— do.

A Little Misunderstanding.

Teacher—What’s the difference be-

tween a long ton and a short ton?

Observing Boy—The weight of the

Of Little Faith.

Father—No sense ‘in buying kites
If you want a kite, Iwill make you
one.

Son (aoubtfully)}—But I want~one

that will fly.

Pet

Proud -Mother—Isn’t my son Algy

Young Lady—Yes, indeed; he&# a

perfect little lady.

‘A Half-Learnea Lesson

‘Teacher—Why was Lot&#3 wife turned

into a pillar of salt? :

ForBoy— looking b

“Yes, but why did she look back?

ere= :

A Joke On Clancy.

Mrs MeLubberty—Howly powers,

Murty. Phwat’s dhe matter?

MecLubberty (whose head is bat-

tered)—Oi hov a foine joke on Clancy!
Bedad, he laid for Harrity in a dark

alley wid a bit av a cudgel, and whin

Oi kem he mistook me for Harrity, d&#
moind, and knocked me sinseless wid

wan blow. Begorra, yes niver saw a

mon lopk so badly sold in all your

loife, when he dishcovered moy oidin-

tity!—Puek,

A Long Awaited Fool-Killen

Inventor—I have it now—just what

a suffering world is waiting for. It’s

anew patent gun.

Gun Dealer—What’s the improve-
ment?

InventorWhenever it is pointed
around by fools who don’t know it is

loaded, it will shoot backward.

No Use Waiting.»
. First Boy—Come on.

*

Second Boy—Wait They are rais-

ing that big safe td that upper
ow.

First Boy—Well, there ain&#3 any-

body under it’ Come on.

jick’s Sare Rule.

Little Dot—I never: can reme nber

which is my right hand and which is

my

‘Little Dick—That’s easy. Yr left

hand is always the one you put on the

ground first when you turn a wagon-
wheel.

Poor Fun

American Student—Don&#39;t yon have

football in Germany?
German Student—No; notting but

duels und riots

A Latter-Day Romance.

Miss Finn-De Sickle (breathlessly) —

Have I arrived in time?

‘Mr. Adorer (suitor)—Eh? In time

for what?

“[ hear that you and Mr. Lovem are

going to fight a duel.”

&quot are.”

“And it&#39; about me?”

“is”
“It must not be.”

“One or the other must dia We

can’t both marry you.”
“No, but you can compromise.”
“How?”
“Play poker till one or the othe~

geta all. the money and then Iwi:

marry the winner.”

food.

or prise, or at a

- ag they invariabl

b had b

Oxro stands at the head of the list of

etates forhaving the largest‘number of

farms, 251,430; comes

‘with 240,681; Missouri with

043; ‘Texan. ‘with 228,126; New
York fifth, 226,223; Iowa sixth with

201,903 and Kansas seventh with 166,-
In the amount of srea under

tion, however, Ilincis comes

‘phuric acid, and render the

declinin to: accept any substitute fo the

Royal, whic is absolutely pure.
:

x

Do You Wish

the Finest Bread

and Cake?
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow-

der makes the lightest food.
.

That baking powder which is both purest and

strongest makes the most digestibl and wholesome

Why should not every housekeeper avail herself

of the baking powder which will give her the best

food with the least trouble?
;

Avoid all baking powders’ sold with a gift
lower price than the Royal,

contain alum, lime or sul-

air
ifs}Hi

|

J this shoul
..&gt; meet the

troubled with Dropsy, Bright’s Disease,
‘Seminal Weakness, Gravel, R
Won of Uring Discaces of the

Bladder, Liver or Kidne)

‘They are stron advised to take a few

= + doses of...
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‘Th Strike.

Thesituation seems to be getting
worse. No trains have run over

the Nickel Plate today, consequent-

J ne mail has been received. Yes-

terday’sireport says{thatithe leaders

of thejcontendin factions had ar

A case of Il- has been re=

ported in the northern prison.
Work on the great Nicaragua

Canal will soen begin, the gevern-

ment of that country having with-

drawn its oppos
The National Government has

announced itself in readiness to

quell any interference with the U.

S. mails or interstate commerce by

the strikers.

The Tariff bill passe the Senate

Tuesday on a vote of 39 te 34. Its

next ordeal will be in the House,

and then the President must be

persuad to sign it before it can

become.a law.

range to arbitrate their difficulties

today, but the officials of the Nick-

el Plate sentjout;orders this mern-

ing for lecal;workmen to spik all

switches shut, that the
iker

might ~ not “sidetrack any trains.

News from allfpoints indicate that

the strike is spreading‘an that the

members of the A. R. Usyar pre-

paring desperat measures. The

situation as it effects this. line “is

now ‘more serious than ever ‘al-

though at many points in the coun-

try the worst seems to be over.

‘The movement of national troops

toward the scenes of the trouble

has had a quieting effect.. The end

of the whole trouble may come sud-

denly or it may be prolonge for

weeks. We will wait and see.

—Nothing doing.

—Every factory and mill in Men-

tene is standing still.
—Everybody waiting for some-

body else to de something.’

—Trimmed;g hats{fat cost at_ the

Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—P. H. Bowman is again “mine

host” at the Central House.

+
—Miss Della Utis is visiting at

‘Warsaw and Pierceton this week.

—Mrs, Wm. Miller and- twe

youngest children yisited friends at

Argos this week.

—Rev: J. L:Shilling will’ preath
.

atthe M. E. charch next Sunday
“morning and eyemng.

—Call at the Otis Sister milli

nery store and get a trimmed

cost. All the latest styles.”

:

—The Ladies’ Aid Societ
meet at the home of Mrs. R. Vande-

: mark next Wednesday afternoon.

_

.—The new Photo Gallery is. now

ready for business. Mr. Cassel, the

proprietor, guarantees his work not

to fade or to become spotted
—We have no apology to offer

for: the lack of originality in this

‘issne of th GazeTTs, except that

this is Fourth o’ July week and

Mentone did not celebrate.

—M.. Mackall, who has been

proprietor of the Central House for

several years past, severed his con-

nection with that business July ist,
and with his family has moved to

Lerane, Ohio.

--The Epworth Leagu will-elect

officers next Tuesday. Rev. Bridge
will address the meeting on “The

relation of the League to-the he-

nevolences of the church.” A full

attendance is desired.

—Postmaster Clark has been cor-

responding with the postal authori-

ties for some time with the view of

securing two more mails for Men-

tone each day. And the prospect
is now that h will succeed in his

efforts. This will be a great bene-

fit to the business of Mentone.

—Word was received yesterda
from Lorane, Ohio, that L, S. Clay-
ton’s youngest girl, Elsie, has died

from the effects of diphtheria which

she had some time ago. The fami-

ly haye the sincere sympat of the

peopl of this locality in their sor-

row. Elsie was about nine years

_

of age.

—Rev. W. R. Shelt. will preac
his farewell sermons as pastor of

the Baptist church at this plac
next Sanday. On next Mond he

expects to depart with his family
for their new field ef labor at Jef-

fersonville, Ind. Brother and Sis-

ter Shelt are not only earnest work-

ers in the cause of their chureh, but

excellent citizens in society and in

alithe. walks uf life. The peepl of| berger
by crawling ander Hardesty’s side-,

Mentone will regret very.mach to

been declared not insane, and the
Prendergast the assassin, ha

lator is.’

tive,

dit

day of his execution is again fixed,

On Friday, July 13 no preventin
circumstance, he will pay the pen-

falty of his crime.
——&lt;

—Orvil Kilmer spent the Fourth

at Elkhart.

—New watches and vest chsins at

Doddridge’s.

—Fred

at Cherubusco.

—W.’D. Styles visited friends at

South Bend this week.

_—F. E. Dumas celebrated at

Valparaiso his former home.

—Mrs. C. M, Smith and children

are yisiting her parents at Macy.

—fieo. Fish, of Rochester, visited
latives in M last Thursday

—Frank Goodwin, of Argos, was

calling upon Mentone friends Tues-

day.
—The Willing Workers-will meet

at the home of Mrs. Doddridge
next Wednesday afternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lewis

and Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

pent- Fourth

|spenttast&#39; in Warsaw.

“Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

bakin powder, the bes that ever

strack the town at E. F. Wilson’s.

-SThe Rochester Republican
say “Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Man-

Wering of Mentone, spent Sunday
with Dr. and Mrs. Loring.

—The North Judson News says:

“Ren Copela has purchase a half

terest -in the south end livery
‘bari and has taken possessio of

”

*2/Frank Dumas and’Dr. Yocam

started on a bicycl excursion to

Huntington last Friday. They
both returned by rail on Saturday
for repairs.

7

—Miss Edna Middleton, of La-

fontaine, passe through on the

Nickel Plate train Monda even-

ing, on her way to visit her parents
at Chicago.

—Between the strikes among the

railroads and the picnicking partie
at Crystal and Beaver Dam Lakes

yesterda Mentone was wellnigh
depépulate

—A. C. Manwaring is busy, even

in the midst of the strike. If he

can find nothing better to do he

amuses the boy by having them

pull splinters out of his fingers.

— silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea, Three different: grade of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Norttce: All parties knowing
themselves in debt to me will pleas

call and settle on or before Augast
1, 1894. “W still want your trade

as before. ‘ours

A. J, Tipton.

—Oliver Ressler has moved his

family back into the same house

which he recently vacated in the

north part of town and John Augh-
enbaugh now occupies the Heffley
house vacated by Mr. Ressler.

—We havea few thousand del-

lars which we desire to place on ap-

proved ‘real-estate leans. Advan—

tage of private;funds ove? trast

fonds. No delay or publicity.
.

Crrizens Bank.

Mentone Ind. March 7.

—It is reporte that Wm. Van-

treese attended the Ilion celebra-

tion and got in the way of the pro-

cession and

-

was ran over by four

six-horse wagons and came out

without ascratch. The fellow who!

tells it en him says Mace Werten-

escape asimilar castrophe

see them go from our midst.
-

walk.

and

tobe taken dry or made intoa
‘The King of Liver

“7 have used yourSimmons Live

iteel
N ce Washin

aq-EVERY PACKAGE)

‘Marshal&#3 Notice.

notice:

onl yaLiver
and

&quot;

Kid
medicine to

whic you
can pin yourfait for a

cure. A
mild laxa-

and
purely veg-
etable, act-

ing
di

on the Liver

nytn it,Bol by all

Droggist in Liquid, or in Po G

‘Medicines.
.

:

lator. a can

it

is tl

pag iereugesPoouieer
ine chest. W. Jack

Has‘the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

To the people of Mentone, take

&quot; in fifteen days from

“ an S i Pa E
Is a very truthful adage, and especially during these times

is it necessary to make the pennies go the farthest.

SHOES,

today you must comply with the or-

dinance of the town in regar to

keeping the town clean. You must

remove and take away all manure

and rubbish, offal, filth, slops, etc.,

and everything of the kind must be

kept in a proper place hereafter and

not in th alleys or streets, and® by
the 21st day of this month it- must

be away or I shall enforce the ordi-
nance, and for the benefit of ‘the
peopl I will put this ordinanc in

print, which you will find to be as

follows: ‘

$4 and Sec. 1 and 2 in--the
ook of ordinances of the incorpor-

ated town of Mentone, Ind.] Be it

ordained by the common council of

the town of Mentone: That it

shall be unlawful for any. person to
throw or deposit any

,

ma

rubbish, filth. elops or’ offensive
matter whatever upon- street al-

ley or any place within..caid
-

where said offal, manure, rubbish,
filth, slops -etc., would be offensive

to any person or persons or endan-

ger health in the vicinity thereof.

SYO CAN SAVE DOLLARS&lt

DRY-GOODS,
Ve

CLOTHING,

Hats, Furnishing Goods.

From us before we leave.

We do not want to Remove

O DOLLAR WORT O CLOT
and are making the Prices Accordingly.

SALINCER BROS.

“Enen Giereupe Weise, daugh-

ter of John and Lydia Welsh, wax

Sec. 2.

five dollars.

at all times.and you will pleas

Also, you must not allow an
stock of any kind whatever ‘to run

at large, neither must you ran a bi-

cycl on the side walke and kee

your side walks in goo condition

pair your walks at once. Now the

ordinances relating to the above can

be seen by calling at the Clerk’s

office. They are too lengthy to pub
lish in full besides it is not necessa-

ry, you can go and read for yourself.
Several complaints have been made

about these things, and I have been

horn April 4, 1893, and died July

Penalty for violating]

2,

1894; a 1 year, 2-months and

this * atoam le That any- persb
= eee Te,

who shall violate any of the provis-
ions of this ordinance shall upon

conviction be fined in.any, sum not

less than one nor more than twenty-

28 deys
Although the life of this Tittle

one was s brief, and so full of suf-

fering, yet it was notin yaip. The

life, now closed, has made its im-

pression and time will not soop

wear them away. The poet has

well said

“Where thou art gonc—

Adieus and farewells are a sound ur

known!

‘May I but meet thee on that peaceful shore!

‘The parting ‘sound shall pass my lips 00

mere”?

re-

The funeral seryices were held at

the Baptist church in Mentone,

conducted by Rey. W. R. Shelt,

assisted by Rev. H. Bridge.
a

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)
called out at night to go and take

up some old horse or cow that had

destroyed somebody’s garden, end I

want to say now, if I have to go

again after you have been notified

you must foot th bill.

Also, playing with or throwing
aball on the streets, or shooting

ache Electric Bitters has proved to be

From June 15th to September

20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion tickets to Vermillion, O.,

and return at specia reduced rates

account Linwoed Park, a most beau-

tifal sammer resort. Send for a

copy of “Summer Outings” to B. F.

the corporation must be stoppe

lating thereto.

boy’s pocket at night and see if

There have been several cases

might be your boy who has one.

things sharp

Mentone, Ind., July 5, 1894.

have been, and of course was

evils

Republican
No_reference:shonld be.made

so sight an errer.

trade tor Mentone property.

with firearms within the limita of

has a rubber shooter or a revolver.

this kind reported to me and it’

‘Now unless ordered differently by
the council I will look after these|/some hep for reformative influ-

Joux W. Curistiax, Marshal.

a

Tue foolish type and typo made

us say last week m commencement
exercises that “America has man’

wits to overcome,” when it shou

ly written “America has man)

to overcome.”—[Plymouth

3

—C. M. Swigart hasa fine large

residence lot in Columbia City, near.

the public square, which he woul

Horner, General PassengerjAgent.
_

ee

in| Mrs. Haven Garpewer. the au-

accordance with the ordinances~‘re-| of “Is This Your Son, My
And you might

save. trouble by looking in your

Lord,” and the recently publishe
“An unofficial Patriot,” contributes

he|a yery valuable&quot;e to the Arena

for July on “Environment: Can

of| Heredity be modified?” and reaches

the comforting conclusion that, as

heredity and enyironment act and

react upon .each other, there is

ences creating a moral uplift in

society.

Remember the Recent Reduc-

tions.

In rates via the Nickel Plate Road

and its-unexcelled passenger service

‘of through trams equipped with

finest coaches and buffet sleeping

cars between Chicago, Cleveland,

Buffalo, New York and Boston,

to] when next you are traveling East or

West.
«

—_&gt;_———

—Keep in mind the fact that Jobn

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

Bis work is first-elass.

The G E..Route to Cleveland,

Is the Nickel Plate Road. Very

teow rates. For information and

Souvenir Map, address BOF, Horn-

er, G. P. A., Cleveland, Ox.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS

tLIFE.

Mr. G. Cailouette, Druggist. Bea-,

yersville, IN. says: *:To Dr. King’

New Discovery l-owe my life. Was

taken with La Grippe and tned all the

physicians for miles «bout, but of ao

avail and was given -p nd told I could

not live. Having Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery in my store I sent for a bottle

and began jits use and from the first

dose bexnn-to get better, and after us-

ing three bottles was up aad about

again. It is worth its weight in eonid.

We won&#3 keep store or house without

ite’ Geta free trial at H. E. Bennett&#

Drug Store.

McELRT NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

ee

CURE FOR HEADACHE.

‘As a remedy forall forms of Head-

the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most @readed habitual

sick headaches yield to its influence.

We urgeall who are afflicted to pro-

cure a bottle, and give this remedy
fair trial. In eases of habitual, consti-

patioa Electric Bitters cures by giving

the needed tone to the bowels, and few

cases long resist the use of this _medi-

cine. Try it once. Large bottles only

Fifty centsat H. E. Bennett’s Dog

‘Store.
‘

Le

ee

a

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

‘As a delightiul Summer Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

and during the summer season from

Jone 15th to Septembe 20th, the

Nickel Plate Road offers reduced

rates to that point.
on

The Value of A Package.

The contents of a 25-cent package

of Simons Liver Regulator will cure

many asick-headacho. It’s the wo-

man’s friend. It cured me perma-

nenily of Sick Headache—C. S.

Morris, Brownsville, W. Va. Take

it dry on the tongue or make a tea.

a

.

Notice.

Having sold our baling press the

firm of Coplen & Dille is dissolved

and any contract made by either

party shall not bind the other after

this date. All accounts may be set-

tled with either W.E. Dille or L.

D. Coplen. Corten & Die.

“ WARSAW

..

&lt;

W Cs Wo

Carri- Surri &quot Re Far

an Sei Ware
:

L keep in etock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

right of sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong-

estFarm Wago in the ‘World.

‘keep nonejbut experienced and prac-

tical mevhapics to manufacture

my woerk,and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

West of-Court House. :

Summer Tours. +

The Nickel Plate Read has on&#39;s

a very extensive and complete line

of tourist tickets to the sammer re-

sorts of the East, including St. Law-

dian Provinces, the resorts of the

Atlantic Coast and the mountains of

New York and New England. All

tourist tickets will permit holders to

visit Chantauqua Lake and Niagara
Falls without extra charge. A Tour

Book, giving routes and rates, may

be had by addressing B. F. Horner,

G. P. A., Cleveland, O.

—List of letters remaining up-

claimed in the postoffic at Men-

tone, Ind., month ending June 30,
1894.

Laprss.

Hipsher. Mrs. Nancy (Drop)
GENTLEMEN:

Rian. Rev. Frances

Swerer. Mr. Samuel.

Persons claiming the above will

pleas say “Advertised” and give

June 30, 1894. date of this list. U. Cragm P. ML

rence River points, the Lower Cana-
_

hee



Sevasiopel.
Our farmers are now pa harvest-

ing their hay and w!

Charley Lewis, fom Ment was

at his grandpa’s 01 aye

Mrs. Emma Eiler, from Lafontaine,

is visiting with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Lue Keesecker is spending a

few days in Mentone at Dr. Hefiley’s.

Mrs. Samuel Jones, from near Bur-

ket, drove over to Sevastopol last ¥Fri-

day.
There was id iniceting last Sabtia

but our Sabbath-school was well repre-

sented.

Miss Nellie A. Keesecker, from

Englewood, is visiting her parents aud

friends.

Mr. Vandemark isso that he can

walk down to the Post Office with the

aid of crutches.

—Frank Lyons and Miss Gertie

Burns were at George Holloway’s last

Saturday to an ice cream party.

_

Try BLACK- tca for Dyspepsia,

For Acut briise, burn or geal there

is nothing equal to Chamberlain&#39;s

‘Pain Balm. It heals the parts more

quickly than any other application,
and unless the injury is very severe, no

scar is left. Forsale by IL. E. Bennett

the Druggist.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedies; is applied di-

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

mediate and permanent celief; it costs

you nothing to try a bottle if you get
no benefit. For sale by all druggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

and relieve a seyere cold so quickly as

that Remedy does. Ihave sold four

dozen of it within the last sixcy days
and Co not know of a single case where

it failed te give the most perfect satis-

—
» 50 cent bottles for sale by

HH.
E,

Bennett.to the Magnetic Springs lest a

good customer is teld by John V.

Smith, a prominent Oddfellow, Woos-

ter, Obio, who says: “I had doctored

and doctored without benefit, for

sleeplessness and nervous rheumatism

with pains all over me, until had de-

cided to go tothe Magnetic Springs.
Mr. Laubach advi-ed meto try Dr.

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer and before

had used all the second bottle my rheu-

matism and sleeplessness were entirely
cure. Soldin Mentone by LH. E. Ben-
nett.

‘One of my customers came in to-

day and asked me for the best cough
medicine I had,” says Lew Young, a

prominent druggist of Newman Grove,

Neb. “Of cource [ showed him Cham-

berlain’s Cough Rem and he did

fo as to see ahy*otfler I have never

yet sold a medicine that would leosen

W are firm and houest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

sam for cure of all coughs, colds,
thruat or lung troubles. asthe many

Jetters we have on file ielp to prove.

A recent one from W. E. Rumpel, Col

uubia, Mlch., says. “I caught a se-

vere cold on my lungs last winter and

tried several other remedies which did

m6 no gvod, until my lungs Zot ma

very bad sbape” (opiates: always hurt

the lungs) “but two bottles of Brant’s

Balsam cured me. I -felt better before

had used half a bottle.” Get Brant’s

of H. E. Beunett.

—Last fall I was taken witha kind

of summer complaint, accompanied
with a wonderful diarrhea. Soon af-

ter my wife’s sister, who hives with us,

was taken in the same way. We used

almust everything withvut benefit.

Theu [ said, let us try Chamberlain’s

Coltc, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy.
which we did, and that cured us mght
away. I think much of it, as it did for

me what il was recommended to do.

John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.. Pa.

4

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

\# Bennett, the Drugpist.
--In these hard times a majority of

our peopleiare practicing a more rigid
economy than‘for manyjyears. Nearly

every family has a‘supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. “You can depend on

them forfast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,
unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-
t pre a separate package for cottons)

‘which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of 1. E.

Bennett.

—My little boy was very bad off for

two months with diarrhwa. We used

yario.s medicines, also called in two

doctors, but nothing did him any

good until we used Chamberlain’s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy,
which gave immediate relief and soon

eured him. I consider it the best med-

ieine made and can conscientiously
recommend it te all whoneed a diar-

rhoea or colic medicine, J: E. Hare,
ten, Tex. 25 and 50 cent botiles

f sale by H. E Bennett the druggist.

For The Christian Endeavor
Convention,

At Cleveland, the Nickel Plate
*

Road offers a rate of one lowest first

class fare for the round trip and a

splendid passenger service. ‘Tickets

on sale July 9,10 and 11, Return

dimit Sept. 15th.

WASHINE LETT |

Sherman vs. Pullman;—Tariff
Bill Passed the Senate;—

Crisp;—Cleveland’s Bod-

y Gvard;—More A-

bout Sugar.
Senator Sherman often voices the

minority in the Senate, but when

he offered his resolution, which was

adopted, instructing the Interstate

Commerce committee to inquire in-

to the advisability of regulating the

charges made on parlor and sleeping

cars, he voiced an overwhelming

majority, both in and out of the

Senate. In a conversation concern-

ing his resolution after saying that

it had no connection whatever with

the present strike against the Pull-

man Company, Mr. Sherman said:

“I regard the Pullman Compan
and the sugar trust as the most out-

rageous monopolies of the day.
They make enormous profits and

give their patrons little or nothing
in return in proportion. It is per-

fectly clear to me that there is a

way to reach the sleeping car prob-
Jem with ease through government
action. A bill of a dozen lines

would suffice, fixing the rate per

mile to be charged by these com-

|

panie and previding a penalty for

overcharging. The

has through the
i

law regulated railway fares, and the

law has been, I believe, easily en-

forced.” Mr. Sherman proposes

to camp on the trail of the Pullman

Company until this matter is dis-

pose of,

“All signs fail in dry weather,”
and it has been very dry and ex-

cessively warm in Washington -of

late. At any rate the signs which

said that the tariff bill would be

disposed of by the Senate last week

were all false. It is not dispose
of yet, althoug it had been finish-

ed in committee of the whole and

reported to the Senate, and it is now

said that if the final vote cannot be

reached on Tuesday before adjuurn-
ment that the’Seiiate will sit on the

&lt;glorious,,Fonrgh” in order te, get
it ‘voted upons“but the same moir

said last weeki-that it would certain-

ly be. voted upbn-then. ‘There

few certainties‘connected with the

Dill, except that it will pass, and

even that looked a little shaky for a

while a few days ago, by reason of

the attitude of the populist Senators

government

are

and one or two

[Latsr. The bill passe the Sen-

ate Tuesday evening. ]
Queer things happe in_ polities.

Although Mr. Crisp was elected to

his first termas Speaker of the

House as an anti-Cleveland man, it

is now said that he can have all the

administration influence to succeed

Senator Walsh, who is by guberna-
torial appointment tilling the unex-

pired term of the late Senator Col-

quit, and who has annonneed his

candidacy to succeed himself. Mr.

Crisp is not yet an avowed candi-

date.

There is a difference of opinion
as to the wisdom of the authorities

in having President Cleveland fol-

lowed by policemen in citizens

clothes every time he pokes his

nose out of the White House for a

drive or a walk. Those who think

it silly are not willing to admit that

the bedy guard is any protection,
even if protection were needed,

which they deny. They say, and

your correspondent. agrees with

them, that it would be well mgh
impossible without a radical change
of customs as old as the White

House to so surround the person of

the President as to make it impossi-
ble for a murderously inclined crank

of the Guiteau or Booth brand to

get to him, and that the present
alleged precautions are merely an

advertisement to remind some crank

of things he would never otherwise

think of. If the time ever comes

when our Presidents need body
guard in time of peace to follow

them around, it will be closely fol-

lowed by a time when we shall need

no President.

Whatever may be the cause it un-

questionably looks a little queer—

yes, and suspicious, too—now that

the members of the House are

about to get the opportunitg to put
their talk into acts that there is a

cessation of the anti-sugar trust talk

among them. This may signify
It may be merely a

House who were making themselves

red in the face—some of them don’t

have to make themselves so—by

shouting their intentions as to the

sngar schedule of the tariff bill,
when it was first adopted by the

Senate, are now saying nothing in

steen languages; it may be that the

very slight modifications in the

sugar schedule proposed by the ma-

jority of the Senate Finance com.

mittee has quieted the very lond

mouthod opposition, or, it may be

that the “arguments” of those very

slick talkers who represent the poor,

downtrodden sugar trust in Wash-

ington have been se convincing that

they have destroyed the opposition.
In these days of threatened Grand

Jury indictments it isn&# wise for a

poor. sweltering, Washington cor

respondent to decide sueh things.
He merely gives you the facts; you
do the rest.

The commonwealers’ benefit en-

2

ynig was postpo until this week

when it will be given out of doors,

because the moncy to pay for the

hall could not be raised. There is

much jealousy and bickering be-

tween the two camps, and the de

partures from both exceed the arri-

vals. Fry has established his camp

on the Virginia side of the Poto-

mac. Coxey doesn’t visit his camp

often. Carl Brown is the boss

there, and h isn’t liked overmuch

even by his own men.
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BGS BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

Y.P. S. G E. Sou venir.

An edition of the Souvenir Maps
of the ¥. PS. C. E. Convention to

be held July 11th to 15th, at Cleve-

land, O., has been

Nickel Plate Road, the shortest

through passenger line between Buf-

falo and Chicago. Any person who

expects to attend this convention

and desiring one of-these maps can

have same forwarded to his address,

free, with the compliments of this
popular low rate line.

Requisition should be made on

the Advertising Department of the

Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O., B.

F. Horner, General Passenger Agent

GF WINE OF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on impreved farms. Fands

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E. SHoEMAKER,
th. Dion, Ind

he Nationa! Educational Asso-

ciation,

Convenes at Asbury Park, N. J.,

July 6th to 13th. Specia low rates

via the Nickel Plate Road. Pas-

sengers are offered choice of routes

and can go via Albany and the Hud-

son River steamers in both direc-

tions if desired. For information

call on Agents of the Nickel Plate

Road,

o

The Harvest time is coming an
‘|the prospects were never brighter for

a bountiful crop and realizing this
fact it behooves you to prepare for ac-

tion. Have you a Binder? If not, why
not? Now is the time to buy oe we

;cun furnish you the
.

Mi weak
BINDERS and MOWERS at Prices

that def competition, quality, ease of
handling and lightness of. draft con-

sidered. We also carry a full line of

Geaeral Hardware and Agricultural
Imiplements.. Come and see and be

jconvince “Yours,

Barg in Real Estate
—oFFERED BY THB—

IMfentone Land Co.

Followi is a partinl list of

propert for sale ar trade by the

Mentone’ Land Co.

No. H, On lot in Mentone with good seven

room frame dwelling. Price, 8150.00.

No. 15, ‘Two lots in Mentone with frame

house with seven rooms. Price,

No 1% A neat frame cottage, seven rooms,

good water and gus supply situated on Walton

Ave.. Ft, Wayne. $150. Would trade for

property in Mentone.

No.l. Two tots well Necated in Mentone

with elegant residence. Price, $3,000. Mort

gage, $1,700,

No. 25, A good cottage house and corner lot

1m Mentone, well located. Morterase $200, pay-

able $4.00 per month. Frice 8S and purehas-
ér assume mort gage.

No. 26. A Jot anda half, with fine brick res-

idence and small Darn, within one block of

business part of Mentone. Price, 31,500

No. 31. An elegant residence property for a

retired farmer will be sold at a bargain.

No. 82. Good story and a half house 4rooms,

gond welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

$500, Would trade for property in’Mentone.

No.39, A tot with a brick residence well lo-

cated. Mortgage $200. ‘This

property is a bargain and will sell.

No.4. 40 acres, ‘Mentone,

black soil in good state of cultivatton. Price

issued to the

|

g).000.

No. 45. 9 aeres, Convenient to a good
market. Price, $1,000, Mortyage $1,800. Will

Incumabered.exchange fora smaller farm

“No. 51. A two-story house, with seven rooms

and a lot, a yrood-house andand bar in Mentone,

‘will sell at a bargain.

No. 52, For sale or trade, 40 acres good land

in Whitley county, Ind.

No. 54, For sale or trade, 610 acres of lan: in

Butler county, Texas.

No. 88, A good building 1ot in Columbia City

near the public square. Would for

‘Mentone property.

If vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company

will be glad to handle the same at

a reasonable commission. Fer par-

ticulars see the Editor of the Ga-

zette or M. H. Sammy, or address

MEnTO Lanp Co.,

Mentone, Ind.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mesrtene, Lxp.

Basuni o Sto Bola $50,

We Do a Generai Banking Business

Pay Interest en Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.
°

DUMAS

TRY HIM.
The Mentone Jewreler.

See Garrison’s

GS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Doddridge,
For Years of Experience in

New Watches

and Jewelry.

All Work Warranted.

Wa Cl Rep

per Hanger.
Bya practica Woraman ef 20

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Buggies,
Whips,

;

|

An a I Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

ELIM

pueVac
PURESOrn BEST

LESS THAN HALF THE

PRI OF OTHER BRAND
POUNDS.20¢ -HAL 1 QUARTE 5¢

SOLD I CANS ONLY
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MENTOUNE, INDIANA

AN unserupntous American redckin

is representing himself as Sittin,

Bull at the Antwerp fair, the visitors

to which are not yet aware that Sit-

ting Bu:l has sat

Ax English clergyman lost his

sight through a fit of seasickness

while crossing the channel recently.
Other sufferers from seasickness

have given up everything else.

AnoRSE trotted into a_ billiard

room in New York the other day,
but was eaptured before he did any

damage. ‘The chances are that he

never got beyo the ball li,

Parisian critics often play the part
of the corpse ot Prince Vladimir,

which Sarah Bernhardt weeps over

in “Fedora,” Many other actresses

would like the privilege of weeping
over the corpse of a critic.

.A Cmicaco tailor sued both hus-

baba ms— for amount due for
and other male gar-

mentuze. eeeis, present fashions

are so confusing that it is difficult

to tell men’s garments from women’s.

Waex ballet proof clothing comes

ito genera use, the noble art of

dueling can by practiced without any

danger of

|

th: unfortunate acci-

jents which now occasional mar

be pleasures of chi¥ meetings
ofthis sort The code vf hon may

look forward to a boom.

France is in a. tumult of alarm be-

cause M. Turpin of Melinite fame is

said to have sold an annihilator of

armies to Germany. As a matter of

fact, however, France should not =
excited, for if there is anything in

the annuhilator, it will mean the end

of war, and if there is not, a hated

foe will have been “piayed for a

sucker.”

Ir is claimed by the mother of Mra.

Maybriek, now underg Life: im-

prisonment in England for poisoning
her husband, that she has new and

positive evidence of the fact that

Mr. Maybrick was confirmed arsenic

eater, and had frequently pu:
the drug, both in London and Paris.

This evidence is apparen&#3 conelu-

vive of the fact that Maybrick’s
death was due to an overdose of the

drug taken by himself to cure a skin

eruption. The grave doubt as to

Mrs. Maybrick’s guilt should lead to

a further investigation of the case,

for there is little doubt but a grave

injustice has been perpetrated upon

her

‘Tne was when grown up boys and.

their sweethearts thought they had

to go to a cireus and siton the back-

less seats in order to eat peanuts,
much as the Chinese once thought
that they had to puta pig in a house

and bura the house down in order to

enj roast pig. ‘Ihe chef is sug~

gesting different ways of making the

nitrogenous goober palatable and

the eaptious epicure follows him re-

luctantly and suspiciously at first,

but finall ends with “Gime some

more.” The despised peanut, like

the once reject love apple, has

made its way into the commercial

world until even the green grocer
has been compelled to quote its pre-

vailing price and keep it in stock

Like tubers. goobers are now a sta-

ple.

A CONTEMPORARY expresses the

opinion that Mark Twain may have

crippled his publishing firm by draw

ing out more money than the busi

ness couid spare. We bolie that

this is an error. There

ground for the statement tha Mr

Clemens has put more money into

his publishing business than he has

taken out. Whatever profits he has

made have been the legitimate re-

turns of his own brain work as an

author. Mark Twain has been ua-

charitably criticised as a bloated

capitalist, but if he had half the

ready money now that he has hon-

estly earned by his own mental toil

and spent in lifting other men from

distress to indepeuden he would

not need to ask indulgence from his

creditors,
S.nce the individual wine eup has

heen introduced into the commun ion

ervice at Rochester, N. ¥.,as a precau-
tion against the spread of tubereulosis

and other germ diseases, another re-

form, even more important,has been

urged asa precaution against the

spread of disease, a reform of that

school-room custom which provides
vor daily gathering up the pencils of

:he pupils into one commen recepta-
vie and daily distributing them mis-

celaneously. The habit of wetting
the pencil n the mouth is almost

universal among school children, the

danger of the spread of disease from

shis miscellaneous mingling of pen-
cils is, therefore, much greater than

is the danger the promoters of the

Rochester innovation seek to avoid,
ecause there are many more school

children than there are communi
cants.

ADVERTISING is the sluice which

leads the stream of custom ixto the

mills of trade See that your sluice

is not defective, for in these

times it is important that every drop
of the precious stream be made tc

turn the wheels of your business.

AN elevator boy on a salary of $3)
a week has married the queen|
of the cloak departmeat in a St)

Louisemporium. ‘The groom&# sta-

tion is humble, but the trusting|
bride feels sure that he will rise in|

‘ife—and take her up with him

FRILLS OF FASHION.

SEASONABLE DRESS WEAR FOR

LOVELY WOMEN.

Some Startling Effects tm Hoestery—

Rambow Hues—A Stylish Walet—A

Graduating Gown—Notes and Gossip

of the Modes

sxcaii ara no longer p
of solid black, but are as vivid in col-

ering and elaborate in design and

trimming as the gowns of the season.

‘They come in every hue of the rain-

bow, and often all the colors are com-

bined in one pair in tiny silk stripes,
until the effect is dazzling.

One of the most extravagant novel-

te ha er of black silk hose with

the open-work instep wrought with

jet These are to be worn with a

Black satin slip embroidered with

jetor one of patent leather with a

small jet buckle at the toe and

ora at the instep.
and a large 220

but the nappy medium is

tf one has the miele for it,

hereas elsewhere, and then the pare-
sol of this season isa very

creation. Effective

Dlack silk covered with finely spotted
black net and tr! pe
weiss lace. Pret

those with long fuged ban
ending in softly . rosette. Some

giints of sunshine
w

would be suze to g
into my eyes at the wrong moment

For utility those witho ths

the’ ope
work are preferable.
color in all cases is red a. te

ita ny
shades. For eyes not oversiong a

&quot;Tusso silk sunshade lined with the

same material or a soft shade of greenwill be found comfortable.

pret go ismade of elec:

th, the bodice har

work

ing combinations, especially in red

‘nd black. These may be worn with

CANTON,

with the still popular black and white

ch stocking

‘vexatious

Elaboratel embroidered clocks are

|

silk,
imfavor. In fact any style of

decoration seems to be accepted. In

some of the most expensive hose strips
of white or black lace are inserted.

Many of the silk ones have the lower

half black and the upper half of some

@elicate light shade. Where pink is

used in this way the result has some-

thing the effect of half hosa White

canvas shoes with a white open-work
Bt are still to be worn with

gingham and muslin gowns.

‘The Popular Sunshade.

When one thinks of writing about

eunshades the sun immediately retires

behind an obstinate eray cloud anaeisagreeably inquisitive cold

octets nip ears and
and

noses. an
fura rather

Th

2

fuss productions orthe last tro

or three summers hav given place to

equally well, The handles in many

and in my opinion are as much too

short as they were formerly too long.

CRETON AND MOIRE.

‘The above

eostame made for a girl eruduate i
cue of the westernfemalg seminaries,

A pretiytic is& collarban covered
with thin pink silk, having a lerze

‘bow of the same silk sewn to the mid-

dle in front. Some&#39; the neckbanda

into pretty bows and a yoke of light
silk isa capital

ides
idea for enlivening a

silk se that is quite
eff
with fally gathered Tpan of ail

and lace on the shoulder.

&a Stylish Waist,

‘The @ @esigo
iieay goreeaet tree Tee Tel very

THE HYPNO NURSE

@ANDLES EASILY THE MOST
VIOLENT PATIENTS.

‘he Contrats Them Simply by =

Most Saccessfal With Women

There is at the city hospita: a

aurse whose strange power of placing
violent patients under her control

has created a good deal of comment

lately.
Every true nurse has the power of

soothing nerves and quieting. to

& great extent, any person under her
control, but the nurse mentioned

possesses a further power—a strange
gift, that enables ber to control with

whom she* exercises her power, re-

lates th Cmeinnati Enquirer.
The nurse is Mrs. Mutchler. She

isa Peti blonde, of pleasin feature
and form Her laug eyes, cur

tained

by

gold rimmed glasses, have
@ power over her patie

shel

that some-

times has seemed mirac:

She is the receiving = of fe-
males and in addition has charge of
the female strong ward. Thus it
will be seen that she has ample op-
portunity to use her power of con-

troL It is her duty to undress, pre-
pare for th {ontor diagnosis and
tnen send t the wards every female

admitted to ike city

|

‘hospital.
Sh then has

ware for the wee in the strong
wards. They consist of demented

and hysterical women, or those held

for the police as prisoners. Among
them are often regular giantesses.
Mrs. Mutchler is a little voman. A
emall man could pick ker up in his

armslike a baby, and yet she has

learned that she can control the

most violent patients that can be

brought to her without touching
them with her hands.

None but those familiar with ‘S
scenes at the receiving ward of

city hospital can realize what itwi
to handle an insane or hysterical

woman, one enraged from being ar-

rested or one who has taken poison.
Time and again pat wagons have

bro such eases to the city hos-

The men on the patrol wagon

laugh at handling any man. but

they confess that it taxes their pow-

ars when they have a hysterical or

agly woman.

Acase in instance occurred not

long ago A girl was suddenly
stricken with a violent form of

mania upon Walnut Hills. She terri-

fed a =D neighborhood. A patrol
wagon w called and tour policemen
sould ao ‘han her.

‘She was finally tied hand — fosAstrap was around h

and another around her,
2me

van
even when thus tied che the
four policemen. a terrible Se on

the way to the city hospital.

pital the woman wus carried into the

female receiving ward and laid upon
a stretcher.

said: ‘Take the straps off.”
The woman was placed upon a

stretcher and the officers took the

straps off, expecting that there

would then bea tussle. Little Mrs.

Mutebler advanced to the side of the

stretcher. She turned the woman&#39;

head over and for a moment gazed at

her fixedly. Then with a velvety
touch she drew her hands down the

her arma Then she looked into the

patient’s eyes and said:

“Why, don’t you know me? You

are with me now. Pat your arms

around my neck.”
The girl, who a moment before had

baffed our strong policemen threw

her arms around the nurse’s neck in

a loving embrace.
“Now, I waat you to lie right still,

for the doctor is going to see what

is the matter.” said Mrs. Mutchler.

Dr. Castle made a superficial ex-

amination, and then Mrs. Mutcbler,

smply by command, caused the girl
to disrobe and take a bath, and then

sent her to O ward, and in a few

she was
i like a

2amb
Net long ago a colored woman,

who to the police kad been a terror

an whois a regular giantess. was

to the city hospital When

she was finally placed upon a

stretcher in the female receiving
ward she threatened to bite every

one, and as Mrs Mutchler ap-

proached raved like one mad,she

crying, “PIL kill you.”
‘Fh policemen rushed to grab the

woman, but Mra Mutcbl pushed

in the eye and sai

«Why. you cannot bite ma Now

sit up a moment.” |

She then began to caress the

woman, and soon could me her do

anything she liked. When the

woman was taken to the strong ward

one of the other nurses had a terri-

ble struggle with her, but the mo-

ment Mrs. Mutchler appeared
wa; like a lamb.

‘Time and again the strange power
that the little Ann street nurse has

exerted over patients has been illus-

trated until she has gained quite a

reputation. She is very modest.
however, and is ‘hard to draw into

conversation. When asked how she

accountel for the strange power she

exercised, she said:

«I don’t know how to explain it I

don’t know whether it’s what you
call hypootism or not I simply
know that I have a great interest in

the work and always have cumeo

popular t al) centers of fashion

in my ability to control wot r

simply desire them to a eorial
things and they do them.

‘YELLOWSTONE FORESTS.

Growth of the Trees Extended Over Twe

fears.

These standing silicified stumps
and fallen trees were found varying
in diameter from one to seven feet,
says a writer in Popular
Monthly. Two sections were f

so perfect that the rings of annual

growth throughout could be counted,
except a few, fifteen or twenty, near

the heart and bark.

2 tree, measurin three feet indiamet had 222 rings of growth,
and another, of three feet five inches
in diameter, had 243—this without

any allowance for a few missing
rings at the center and toward the
bark.

The larger of these were only half
the size of the largest seen. Many
were found varying in diameter from

five to seven feet, but none of thia

size was seen ex] the rings
throughout the entire section.

250.

more probable age of the

Gossive forests at this

p

point, it ia

seen that the earliest of these trees

were living more than 2,00) years
Defore the last. during which time

there were all conditioas of

growth sad of

material.
This no

for the time necessary for the for

mation of asoil upon the volcanic ma-

terial. which at firet sight would

seem

such a vi

not probable. however, that any con-

siderable time was necessary for this

purpose, for with rare exceptions,
each seoco forest took root and

began to grow very prom;promptl

af

after

the destruction of its

In most cases the destroying
ying

fo
consisted of mud, ashes,

this vegetation, and was doubtless
covered with a luxuriant growth as

soon as it was dried or cooled suffi-

ciently, and this would require only
ashort time.

A Fish Out of Water,

The traditional notion of a “fish

out of water” is that of a helpless,

gaspisromti There are “some
fish, ver, that doliberately
ehoace t

&gt;

diversif their existence

by seeking land and air. The pereh
often leaps into the air for flies and

can be carried long distances in

damp Bra without suffering harm
One of this
in India

over a hot, dusty road,
midday sun

‘The Training of Chitdren.

«Fanny, you should not beat your

ao with theat

heavy stick. You will

the lust come out ofit” said a Toxas mother to ber Little

girl. who had placed her doll on the

and was belaboring it with a

ball bat.
“I don’t care if the sawdust does

come out of her,” re, ny, re-

sumingher whacks «I don’t want

people to say that my children
turned out bad because 1 humored

them too much.” —Texas Siftirgs

Storms of Dragon Files.

Arecent beok on South America

deseribes great storms of dragon
flies which may be seen on the pam-
pas and in Patagonia during sh

summer and the autumn

dragon flies are of alarge, light bin
variety, and fly at these times in

enormous flocks, moving with a speed
of from seventy to eighty miles an

hour.

Separating the Bones of the Skall.

Anatomists, when they to

separate the bones of a skull, Gill it

with small beans and place it in a

vessel of water. The beans sell

and rend the skull apart at the

sutures

SAID BY SAGES.

He that will not reffect is a ruined

man.

‘They n2ver pardon who commit the
wrong:

No one can be }.appy without first

being useful.

Our highest joy comes when others

rejoice with us.

‘The people who talk the most too

often say the least.

Some very good looking people are

deformed on the inside.

Don’t scold the world until you
know what is in your own heart.

&quot;Th are a great many people who

have never learned how to rest.

‘The man who would lead others

must not be afraid to walk by himself.

‘The man who knows a great deal

never has to call attention to the fact.

If religion has done nothing for

your temper, it has done nothing for

your soul.

We would not be so anxious to get

gold if we would pray more for con-

tentment.
‘The fruit of ambition is seldom7so

hen tasted aa it had been

Tre ere,
No matter how small a sin is, ex

amine its tracks, and you will find

that they point straight toward the

pit.
Every

laws, bat still higher
due to morality, and, if itso haop
that both cannot be complied with,

is better to do an illegal act tuam ar

one

Then the natives greau
erept closer, anyone they
eoula. The Induna describes Major

his

One evening, at dinner, the coarssation turned on the exquisite 4

ations of the room. Lord Roseb
observation to his next neightor, by

way of epilogue to the conversation,

was: “Yes, this place would suitme
*

excellently.” When, seven years
later, he had married the @anghter

of the house, and was the owner of

Mentmore, his friend. happening to

meet him, reminded him of this ob-

servation. Rosebery replied
with assumed gravity, but with a

tell-tale twinkle in his eye:
of course you know the unexpected
always happens. &quot;Argonaut

A True Scholan

Theodore Mommsen, the fainous

historian of Rome. had not only the

appearance, bat the manner a

scholar. Unce during the half-hour’s

@rive from Berlin to Charlottenburg,
the car in which the professor rode

went badly off the track The rest

of the passengers alight the

horses were removed, the

say tropi
she had received it with laughter
and merry gibes Naturally this

eourse of treatment didn’t improve
his temper. “What d you take

for, eaa how? he asked. fariously in’

ai t. Again the provoking laugh.
«I don’t take you for anything,”
replied; “I

st
rajec you utterly. G

evening, sir. And she left him to

bis meditations Detroit Free Press.

A Matter of Opinion.

Jack—Is it pleasant to kiss?

May — There is only one thing
sweater.
Jack—What&#39;s that?

May—To be kissed! (And the

clock struck 12 four times in sucees-

sion without thinking. )

Had His Saipicions

“It ts very kind of the boys
come around and serenade me,”

the candidate for congress, “but

would like to know what o neieerel put them up to playin
«There&#3 no Place Like Hom ae
@ianapolis Journal.

sh
00d.

One Strong Polat in Bis Faton

Judge—Do you know anything fa-

wre she the prisoner? Witness
wid me a d woman,

“Wwe ©



AN unscrupntons American redskin

is representing himself as Sitting
Bull at the Antwerp fair.the visitors

to which are not yet aware that Sit-

ting Buil has sat

Ax English clergyman lost his

sight through a fit of seasickness

while crossing the channel recently.

Other sufferers from  seasickness

have given up everything else.

————

Anonsetrotted into a billiard-

room in New York the other day,
but was captured before he did any

damage. ‘The chances are that he

never got beyond the ball li,»

Paristan eritie often play the part
of the corpse ot Prince Vladimir,

which Sarah Bernhardt weeps over

in “Fedora,” Many other actresses

would like the privilege of weeping

over the corpse of a critic.

- A Cmicaco tailor sued both hus-

paid and wife fer amount due for

trousers, coats and other male gar-

mentuze. Fact is. present fashions

are so confusing that it is difficult,

to tell men’s garments from women&#39

Wun bullet proof clothing comes

into general use, the noble art of

dueling can bo practiced without any

danger of those unfortunate acci-

Aents which now occasionally mar

she pleasures of chivalrous meetin:

oi this sort The code vf honor may

look forward toa boom. ~~

France is in a tumult of alarm be-

cause M. Turpin of Melinite fame is

said to have sold an annibilator of

armies to Germany. Asa matter of

fact, however, France should not be

excited, for if there is anything in

the annuhilator, it will mean the end

of war, and if there is not, a hated

foe will have been “piayed for a

sucker.”

Ir is elaimed by the mother of Mrs.

Maybrick, now undergoing tife im-

prisonment in England for poisoning
her husband, that she has new and

positive evidence of the fact that

Mr. Maybrick wasa confirmed arsenic

eater, and had frequently purchased
the drug, both in London and Paris.

This evidence is apparently conclu-

sive of the fact that Maybrick’s
death was due to an overdose of the

drug taken by himself to cure a skin

eruption. The grave doubt as to

Mrs. Maybrick’s guilt should lead to

a further investigation of the case,

for there is little doubt but a grave

injustice has been perpetrated upou

her.

‘Tne was when grown up boys aud

their sweethearts thought they had

to go to a circus and siton the back-

less seats in order to eat peanuts,
much as the Chinese once thought
that they had to puta pig in a house

and burn the house down in order to

enjoy roast pig. ‘Ihe chef is sug-

gesting different ways of making the

nitrogenous goober palatable: and

the captious epicure follows him re-

luctantly and suspiciously at first,

but finally ends with “Gime some

more.” The despised peanut, like

the once rejected love apple, has

made its way into the commercial

world until even the green grocer

has been compeiled to quote its pre-

vailing price and keep it in stock.

Like tubers. goobers are now a sta-

ple

A CONTEMPORARY expresses the

opinion that Mark Twain may have

srippled his publishing firm by draw:

ing out more money than the busi

ness couid spare. We believe that

this is an error, There is good
ground for the statement that Mr

Clemens has put. more money into

his publishing business than he has

taken out Whatever profits he has

made have been the legitimate re-

turns of his own brain work as an

author. Mark Twain has been un-

charitably criticised as a bloated

capitalist, but if he had half the

ready money now that he has hon-

estly earned by his own mental toil

and spent in lifting other men from

distress to independence he would

not need to ask indulgence from his

creditors
S:xce the individual wine cup has

hegn introduced into the commun ion

ervice at Rochester, N. ¥..as a precau-
tion against the spread of tuberculosis

und other germ diseases, another re-

‘orm, even more important, has been

urged as a precaution against the

spread of diseasc, a reform of that

school-room custom which provides
\or daily gathe=ing up the pencils of

he pupils into one common recepta-
cie and daily distributing them mis-

celaneously. ‘The habit of wetting
the pencil n the mouth is almost

universal among school children, the

danger of the spread of disease from

‘his miscellaneous mingling of pen-

cils is, therefore, much greater than

is the danger the promoters of the

Rochester innovation seek to avoid.

ecause there are many more school

chiidren than there are communi-

ants.

Apvertisixc is the sluice which

leads the stream of custom ixto the

mills of trade See that your sluice

is not defective, for in these hard

times it is important that every drop
of the precious stream he made tc

turn the wheels of your business

AN elevator boy on a salary of &a

a weex has married the queen

of the cloak departmeat in a St

Louis emporium. ‘Ihe groom&# sta-

tion is humble, but the trusting

bride feels sure that he will rise in

‘ife—and take her up with him.

FRILLS OF FASHION

.E DRESS WEAR FOR

LOVELY WOMEN.

Bome Startling Effecta im Hostery—

Rainbow Hues—A Striish Walst—A

Graduating Gown—Notes and Gossip

of the Modes

Stockinga are no longer plain affair®

of solid black, but are as vivid in col-

oring a elaborate in design and

rimming as the gowns of the season.

‘They come in every hue of the rain-

bined in one pair in tiny silk stripes,
until the effect is dazzling.

One of the most extravagant novel-

ties iaa pair of black silk hose with

the open-work instep wrought with

jet These are to be worn with a

dlack satin slippér embroidered with

jetor one of patent leather with a

small jet buckle at the toe and a large
ora at the instep.

SOME EXTRAVAGANT NOVELTIES,

Red ia used in hosiery as

fusely aa in other parts of the

let. There are plain red open-

work stockings, and all kinds of strik-

Ing

combinations,
na black.

red with a

‘with a patent leather slipper decor-

ted with a large red bow. To wear

CANTON, CRETON AND MOIRE.

with the still popular blackand white

slipper there is a French stocking

striped in black and white

Russet shoes this season comein only

the lightest shades—in fact almost a

yellow.

~

A late eut comes as high on

the instep as an oxford tie, but the

vexatious strings are re] by three

very buttons. The correct

stocking for these shoes must be of

the eame shade, with open-work
stripes covering the whole leg.

Elaborately embroidered clocks are

again in favor. In fact any style of

decoration seems to be accepted. In

some of the most expensive hose strips

of white or black lace are inserted.

Many of the silk ones have the lower

half black and the upper half of some

delicate light shade. Where pink is

used in this way the result has some-

thing the effect of half hose White

canvas shoes with a white open-work
stocking are still to be worn with

gingham and muslin gowns

The Popular Sunshade.

When one thinks of writing about

ewashades the sun immediately retires

behind an obstinate gray cloud and a

eisagreeably inquisitive cold wind

proceed to nip ears and noses, aug-

gesting fura rather than

‘he fussy productions of the last two

or three summers have given place to

more quiet, substantial and sensible

articles; in this department, oa in so

many others, moire reigns supreme.

aud whether in black, plain and se-

ere, or in the innumerable different

varieties of the shot effect, it looks

equally well. The handles in many

‘nd in my opinion are as much too

short as they were formerly too lonz.

are

pre;
tok

Slack sillc coveredwith fncly spotzco& wi 2
p

Diack net and trimmed with ivory edel-
weiss lace. tty ones, too, are

glints of sunshine would be sure to get
into my eyes at the wrong moment
For utility those without the open
work are preferable. The most usefal

color in all cases is red in its many
shades. For eyes not overstrong &

‘Tussore silk sunshade lined with the

same material or a soft shade of green
‘will be found comfortable.

‘The above illustration represents ®

costume made for a qirl graduate in

one of the western fémald seminaries:

Ties aud Waistcoats.

A pretty tie is a collar band covered

with thin pink silk, having large

bow of the same silk’ sewn to

a

the mid-

le in front Some of the neckbands
have a frill of lace below, or two long
ends edged with lace, or one deep end |

gathered to them, with wide

lace. A wide scarf of a sort of chintz

sille, with lace at the ends, con be tied

into pretty bows, and a yoke of light
sill: is a capital idea for enlivening a

gown. A pink silk scarf that is quite
effective is coveaed with black lace,

with fully gathered epaulets of aille

and lace on the shouldem

A Btylish Walst,

‘The shows a: desizo

lately ira from Paris, It ie very

THE HYPNO NURSE.

@ANDLES EASILY THE MOST

VIOLENT PATIENTS.

‘Whe Controls Them Simply by a Word

er a Touch—Some of the Most Remark-

able Cases Which She Has Treated—

Moat Sugcess With Womem

There is at the city hospita: a

nurse whose strange power of placing
violent patients under ber control

has created a good deal of comment

lately.
Every true nurse has the power of

soothing nerves and quieting, to

a great extent, any person under her

control, but the nurse mentioned

possesses a further power—a strange

gift, that enables her to control with

touch or a look any person upon
whor she* exercises her power, re-

the Cincinnati Enquirer.
The nurse is Mrs. Mutchler. She

is a petite blonde, of pleasing feature
and form. Her laughing eyes, cur-

tained by gold rimmed glasses, have

a power over her patients that some-

times has miraculous.
She is the receiving nurse of fe-

males and in addition has charge of

the female strong ward. Thus it

will be seen that she has ample op-

portunity to use her power of con-

trol It is her duty to undress, pre-

pare for the doctor&#39 diagnosis and

nen send to the wards every female

admitted to the city hospital.
She then has to be ible and

ware for the patients in the strong
wards. ey consist of demented

and hysterical women, or those held

for the police as prisoners Among
them are often regular giantesses.
Mrs. Mutchler is a little woman.

gmail man could pick ker up in his

armalike a baby, and yet she has

learned that she can control the

most violent patients that can be

brought to her without touching
them with her hands.

None but those familiar with the

scenes at the receiving ward of the

city hospital can realize what it is

to handle an insane or hysterical
woman, one enraged from being ar-

rested or one who has taken poison.
Time and again patrol wagons have

brought such cases to the city hos-

pital.
The men on the patrol wagon

laugh at handling any man, but

they confess that it taxes their pow-

ars when they have a hysterical or

agly woman.

case in instance occurred not

long ago A girl was suddenly
stricken with a violent form of

mania upon Walnut Hills. She terri-

fied a whole neighborhood. A patrol
wagon was called and tour policemen

gould not handle her.

‘She was finally tied hand and foet.

Astrap was tied around her arms

and another around her ankle and

even when thus tied «he gav the

four policemen a terrible fight on

the way to the city hospital.
‘When the patrol wagon arrived at

the Ann street entrance to the hoe-

pital the woman wus carried into the

female receiving ward and laid upon

a stretcher. Dr. Castle then waited
until Mrs. Mutckler arrived and then

said: “Take the straps off.”
The woman was placed upon a

stretcher and the officers took the

atraps off, expecting that there

would than bea tussle. Little Mrs.

Mutebler advanced to the side of the

streteher. She turned the woman’s

head over and for a moment gazed at

her fixedly. Then with a velvety
touch she drew her hands down tho

cheeks of the woman as though ca~

ressing her. Then sh softly rubbed.

her arms. Then she looked inte the

patient&# eyes and said:

“Why, don’t you know me?

are with me now. Put

around my neck.”
The girl, who a moment before had

baffied our strong policemen, threw

her arms around the nurse’s neck in

a loving embrace.
“Now, I want you t lie right still,

for the doctor is going to see what

is the matter.” said Mrs. Mutchler.

Dr. Castle made a superficial ex-

amination, and then Mrs. Mutcbler,

simply by command, caused the girl
to disrobe and take a bath, and then

sent her to © ward, and in a few

moments she was sleeping like a

caro
Not long ago a colored woman,

who to the police had been a terror

and whois a regular giantess. was

taken to the city hospital When

she was finally placed upon a

stretcher in the female receiving
ward she threatened to bite every

one. and as Mrs. Mutchler ap-

proiched she raved like one mad,

crying, “Pll kill you.”
‘Phe policemen rushed to grab the

woman, but Mrs. Mutchler pushed
them back, saying:

“Don’t interfere: I am not afraid.”

Turning to the furious woman she

looked her in the eye and said:

gour arms

i

sit up a moment.”

She then began ta caress the

woman, and soon could make her do

anything she liked) When the

woman was taken to tne strong ward

one of the other nurses had a terri-

ble struggle with her, but the mo-

ment Mrs. Mutchler appeared she

was like a lamb.
‘Time and again the strange power

that the little Ann street nurse has

exerted over patients has been illus-

trated until she has gained quite a

reputation. She is very modest.

however, and is hard to draw into
conversation. When asked how she

accounte. for the strange power she

exercised, she said:
ii

«“] don&# know how to explainit I

don’t know whether it’s what you

call hypnotism or not I simply
know that I have a great interest in

the work and always have confidence

in my ability to control women.

simply desire them to do oor!
ported

popular at a zenters of fashion

\

things and they do them.

You’

“Why, you cannot bite me Now

YELLOWSTONE FORESTS.

Growth of the Trees Extended Over Twe

‘Years.

These standing silicified stumps
and fallen trees were found varying
in diameter from one to seven feet,

Monthly.
so perfect that the rings. of annual

growth throughout could be counted,

except a few, fifteen or twenty, near

the heart and bark.
Ona tree, measuring three feet in

diameter, had 222 rings of growth.
and another, of three feet five inches

in diameter, had 243—this without

any allowance for a few missing

rin at the center and toward the

eI

‘The larger of these were only half

the size of the largest seen. Many
were found varying in diameter from

five to seven feet, but none of this

size was seen exposing the rings
throughout the entire section.

Judging from the closeness of the

tions of the larger trees, many of

them must have. been at least 500

years in att their growth, if

‘the rings were trulyannual. Taking
one half of this number, years,

as the more probable age of the suc-

cessive forests at this point, it is

seen that the earliest of these trees

were living more than 2,009 years
before the last, during which time

there were alternating conditions of

growth sna of

material.
This makes no

for the time necessary for the for-

mation of asoil upon the yolcanicma-
terial, which at first sight would

seem necessary for the support of

such a vigorous vegetation. It is

not probable, however, that ‘eon;

siderable time was necessary for this

purpose, for with rare exceptions,
each successive forest took root and

began to grow very promptly after

the destruction of its predecessor.
Tn most cases the destroying flood

consisted of mud, ashes, conglomer-
ate and other volcanic material,

which formed an excellent base for

this vegetation, and was doubtless

covered with a luzuriant growth as

soon as it was dried or cooled suffi-

ciently, and tais would require only
ashort time.

A Fish Out of Waten

The traditional notion of a ‘fish

out of water” is that of a helpless,
gasping creatura. There ate&qu some

fish, however, that deliberately
choose to diversify their existence

by seoking land and air. The perch
often leaps into the air for flies and

can be carried long distances in

damp grass without suffering harm.

One of this species which is common

in India often leaves his pool and

takes a short journey over the grass.
He seems to prefer to take these ex-

cursions by night or in the early
morning, when he can be refreshed

by the dew, but sometimes, doubt

led by urgent _necessity. been&q

known to travel some little distance

over a hot, dusty road, er

midday sun.

‘The Training of Children.

“Fanny, you should not beat your
doll with that heavy stick. You will

make all the sawdust come out of

it,” said a Texas mother to her little

girl, who had placed her doll on the

ground and was belaboring it with a

base-ball bat.
«I don’t care if the sawdust does

come out of her.” replied Fanny, re-

suming her whacks. “I don&#3 want

people to say that my children

turned out bad bevause 1 humored

them too much.”—Texas Siftirgs.

Storms of Dragon Fues.

Arecent book on South America

describes great storms of dragon

flies which may be seen on the pam-

pas and in Patagonia during the

summer and the autumn The

dragon flies are of alarge, light blue

variety, and fly at these times in

enormous flocks, moving with a speed
of from seventy to eighty miles an

hour.

Separating ti

Anatomists, when they wish to

separate the bones of a skull, fill it

with small beans and place it in a

vessel of water. The beans swell

and rend the sliull apart at the

sutures.

Bones of the Skull.

SAID BY SAGES.

He- that will not reflect is a ruined

an.

‘They n:ver pardon who commit the

wrong. :

No one can be )appy without first

being useful.

Our highest joy comes when others

‘rejoice with us.

The people who talk the most too

often say the least.

Some very good looking people are

@eformed on the inside.

Don&#39; scold the world until you

know what is in your own heart.

There are a great many people who

have never learned how to rest.

‘The man who would lead others

must not be afraid to walk by himself.

‘The man who knows a great deal

never ha to call attention to the fact.

If religion has done nothing for

your temper, it has Aone nothing for

your sonl.

‘We would not be so anzious to get

gold if we would pray more for con-

tentment.

‘The fruit of ambition is seldom so

sweet when tasted as it had been

pieasing to the eye.

No matter how small. a sin is, ex

amine its tracks, and you will find

that they point straight toward the

pit.
Every one owes obedience. to. the

laws, but still higher obligation -

due to morality, and, if itso happen:
that both cannot be complied with, |

|

yer anner.—

“GOD. SAVE THE

&

morning they were received by a

volley from part of the Inguba and

Imbisu regiment, who had orders to

ition on the road

his party surrounded on all sides by
natives numbering from 2,500 to 3,000

at the very least The orders from

the Indunas to their men were that

fect that they
«

off the Matabele fora short time,
but

. from

across the river, and, as far as Mr.

Gifford could gather from the In-

auna, the fight must have lasted

hours. A number of

and their ammunition began
short. Then the natives gradually
erept closer, shooting anyone they
coula. The Induna describes Major
Wilson most acourately by his dress.

and the hat he wore, and states that

he was wounded in several places
and covered with blood, while an-

other wounded man stood by his side

joading rifles and handing them to

Major Wilson and his, men

fought desperately to the very last

‘The Induna said that as the supreme
moment came the Englishmen who

were still able to rise stood shoulder

to shoulder, took off their hats, and

jomed in a song, the 1 of a song

that he, the Induna, had heard mis-

sionaries sing to the natives The

Matabele then rushed up, and while

lost eight to every one of the thirty-
four white men killed, and said that

Lobengula’s warriors lay round the

dead white men like grass.

Laid Hite Wires Well.

The foresight Lord Rosebery dis-

a ‘his matrimonial

One evening, at dinner, the conver-

sation turned on the exquisite decor-

ations of the room. Lord Rosebery’s
observation to his next neightor, by

way of epilogue to the conversation,

was: “Yes, this place would suitme

excellently.” When, seven years
later, he had married the daughter
of the house, and was the owner of

Mentmore, his friend. happening to

meet him, reminded him of this ob-

servation. Lord Rosebery replied
with assumed gravity. but with a

tell-tale twinikie in hiseye: ‘Well.

of course you know the unexpected
always happens.”—Argonaut

‘A Trae Scholan,

Theodore Mommsen, the famous

historian of Heme, had not only the

appearance, bat the manner of a

scholar. Once during the half-hour’s
drive from Berlin to Charlottenburg,

the car in which the professor rode

went badly off the track. The rest

of the passengers alighted. the

horses were removed,

stranded car was left until heip
could be found. Mommsen remained,

reading his book. An hour passed
and the sound of levers and jacks
and the plunging of horses’ hoofs

aroused him from his reverie. With

no sign of @iscomposurée, he rose

from his seat.and went to the door.

“Ah,” said he, “we seem to have come

to a standstill &quot;—

Her Final Answer.
:

He had proposed to her in an ex~

tremely florid and luxuriant, not to
say tropical and soulful, manxer. and

she had received it with laughter
and merry gibes. Naturally this

course of treatment didn’t improve
his temper. “What do you take m

for, anyhow?” he asked. furiously in-

ing.

replied; “I reject you utterly. Good

evening, sir.” And she left him to

his meditations. —Detroit Free Press.

A Matter of Opinion.

Jack—Is it pleasant to kiss?

May —There is only one thing
sweeter

Jack— that?

May—To be kissed! (And the

elock struck 12 four times in sucees-

sion without thinking. )

Had His Surpicions.

«It ts very kind of the bov fF
come around and serenade me,”

the candidate for congress, “butd |

weuld like to know what venomous

seoundrel rut them up to playing
“There’s no Place Like Home.’ &quot;—

dianapolis Journal.

Que Strong Point in Wis Faron

Judge—Do you know anything. fa-

vorable about the prisoner? Witness:

—He ran away wid me ould woman,

6: :ig better.to do an illegal act tnan es”

immoral one



tre
little

family lived—lit-
tle »

_

they
called him in the

Se. fa-

ther was a cutter

ina cloak house,

the mother, worn down by much
i white-hairea,

‘hough she was but fifty-five, and

feeble, looked after the household

with Sach strength as she had left.

O their five children, the three oldest

had gone out into the world to earn

their living. The two youngest were

teft at home, a girl of eighteen, who

was a dressmaker, and little Gabe,

swho was a hunchback.
The child of nts who, like so

rothers amon the Paris working

asses, had passed half their life in

e unwwholesome atmosphere of dark,

fil-ventilated back-shops, little Gabe

was hopelessly deformed in every way.

His thin, little, feeble legs
supported his warped and stunted

body; his head, which had developed
out of all proportion, was sunken be-

tween his shoulders. But the child’s

face had an exquisite delicacy, and an

expression that haunted one’s mem-

ory. He was 8 yoars old, but from his

height one would not have taken him

to be 5; yet, with his prominent
forehead, his two large, meditative,

durk-brown eyes, so sad, so precocious
im their thoughtfulness, the face of

Mstle Gabe was almost that of a man

of 20. His father, his mother and the

eider sister, worshiped the child on

sevountot his gentle ways and his in-

teiligence, which was very unusually
wivanced.

Qne evening, after school hours, I

raw him sitting near the porter’s
His mother had

yratk, he had found the rooms locked

and Was waiting, leaning against the

wall, with his eyes hungrily turned

toward the street, and on his face a

look of resigned patience. I stopped
to speak to him and he answered me

with long, frightened, observing

glances. At that moment his sister

came in, breathlessly.
‘Ah, my poor Gabe,” she cried, “I

xept you waiting! You were getting
impatient, were you not?

“No,” replied little Gabe, quietly,in
avoice as clear as a silver bell, “I

was only thinking that perhaps you

were tired of me and would not come

Ba iam. in an give so much

“Gb, you naughty boy! exclaimed

© young girl,-covering him with
-

xissea She turned to me with her

eye fall of tears.

“He is so intelligent and so lovable!

H ie like a grown person in his ideas.

If orly he had

a

little health and

atrength! The doctor said that if we

could take him to Berck this summer

the sea air and the playing in the

sand might do him good. But Berck

is far and it costs so much to go! All

the same, I must try to earn the

money in some way.”
And the young girl worked morning

and evening to get the necessary sum

together. She bent for hours over

her machine, plaiting, piping, cutting,

“HEY USED TO STOP THE ROY.”

basting, sewing almost without a mo-

ment’s rest.

Every one in the house knew little

Gabe’s history, and the tenants’ wives

‘on the different floors provided the

young seamstress with work. They
used to stop-the boy when they met

him in the courtyatd or.on the land-

ing. They caressed him, spoke gently
to him and sent him sweetmeats. But

the child was very shy and reserved.

Instead of giving him pleasure, all

this interest which people took in him

seemed to make him more thoughtful.
‘The lady on the third floor gave

me some‘toys,” he would say to his

sister. “I don’t understand why,
since she does not know me.” Then,

“fter ruminating a moment, he would

edd-with a keenness which gavea
theartrending insight into the «

ings of the childish brain: “Tt must

‘ve because I am a hunchback,’*

‘Work had been plentiful and ina

‘corner of the bureau drawer the little

vings bank was rapidly filliag up.

was near and preparations were

‘already being made for little Gabe&#3

journey. A new leather trank had

‘been bought;

a

new suit had been

made for him, and the child talked of

nothing élse to his schoolmates but

‘of that journey of his to the seashore.

etat the last moment, an accident
‘came which upset all these’ plans.

wife of the government
semploye on&#39; fifth floor had given

~ ¢he little seamstress her wedding

dress to trim and revamp in the fain-

It was a dress which

ing winter.
One evening while little Gabe was

playing with the inkstand, it slipped
from his thin hands and the contents

poured themselves over the satin of

the dress.

‘They did not scold him. The con-

sternation on his face was hard

enough to see. as it was. The

smothered a scream, and began
ously, silently, to sponge the
and calculate the extent of the

agedone. The ink had ruined

breadths of thesatin. Eight breadths

at fifteen francs a metre—that made a

total of 120 francs. This was much to

take from the little savings bank,

much to take from the money set

aside for little Gabe’s journey. It must

‘be given up for this year. That jour

ney to the seaside so long talked of.

‘The seamstress kissed little Gabe, and

set to work again.
‘The following winter was a hard

one in the entre-sol. The autumn had

been rainy and little Gabe&#3 health

had suffered. He had pains in his

bones, fever and headaches. The doc-

tor auseulating him, had shaken his

head and insisted again that the child

should be sent to Berek as soon as the

warm weather came. Thistime there

was to be no question about it. No

matter what it might cost, they would

go to the seashore at the end of May.
‘The sewing machine whirred more

swiftly than ever, and the light down

there burned later into the night.
They had bought little Gabe a picture
book with nothing but sea views in it;
sketches of ports with a forest of

masts in a line along the quais; rocky
cliffs with white waves breaking at

their feet; fishermen’s barges scatter

ed over the sea like a flight of white-

winged birds.

The child seemed now to

of nothing but the

He dreamed of it at night, and

sometimes during the day, he had

strange, sick hallucinations, in which

he saw, in the gray fog that filled the

court yard, the-vision of a coast beaten

by the tides, of expanses of water on

which sailed ships with swelling sails.

The winter turned out to t= unusu-

talk

sea,

porte-coo!
The doctor had absolutely forbidden
his going out. From time to time I saw

him at his window, back of the raised

curtain. His sorrowful eyes, which

were sunken in their sockets, looked

out wonderingly, and his thin little

fingers seemed to be tracing vaguely
the outlines of ships against the pane.
‘Then suddenly his glance would fall

upon the casement at which I stood,
and feeling that I was watching him,
he would draw the muslin curtain

down with nervous shyness. Toward

the middle of March I ceased seeing
him at the window. His bones ached

ore and more, his enfeebled limbs

Seemed no longer able to carry him,
and the pains in his head were grow-
ing worse. He spent whole days

stretched out in hi little bed, turning
over the leaves of that picture book,
where for the hundredth time, he

could see the sea and the great ships
with their white sails He had not

given up the idea of his journey.
“When shali we be going?” he

would ask his sister. And when the

young girl explained to him that they
must wait for spring, he would insist

in his shrill little voice:

“But Iam ina hurry;

I

want to get
well quickly, very quickly, so you may

not ery any more.”

And, in the meantime, he wanted

always to have near him the large
pink shell whose pearly edges, when

he layed hisear against them, made

him hear the faraway sound of that

sea which was to cure him of all of his

is.
‘Toward Easter I no longer heard

the dull hum of the sewing machine

in the entre sol. There was no more

work done down there, but the lamp-
light that streamed from one window

till late into the night showed that

watchers were sitting by the sick

child’s bedside.
“He is very low,” murmured the

porter&# wife, instinctively drawing a

fat little urchin of her own closer to

her skirts

.

“It won&#39 be very long
now. Poor little fellow, it would be a

happy release.”
. * 2 *© # # ©

One morning at the door I passed a

narrow box carried by two under-

takers and followed by the mourners.

It was little Gabe, who had left at

last, for his journey toward the meas-

ureless sea of the unknown.
.

‘The Bat.

‘There is a very strong dislike to

the bat among the peasants of South

Germany. A feeling of disgust and

fear takes possession of the farmer

who finds bats in his chimney, not

only because he believes the crea-

tures will feed upon his pork that

hangs in the smoke, but because

bats are regarded as unlucky and

bring poverty and misfortune.

No Fiend.

She, -ecstatically—O, he wrote a

beautiful poem tome. It began:
When you would know why men.

gomad.-Go look” into your mirror.

Her Best Girl Friend—What non-~

wense. You&#39; not as homely as

that!—Tratb.
‘Pleased Her.

Shoemaker — Well, don&#3 any of

those shoes suit you, miss?

Miss Flipporly—Oh, yes, indeed.

but you have such & delightful way

of lacing them up I thought I woala

try on‘several pairs tee. —Harvard

Lampoon.
deed 18 Did.

“So they wanted « boy and it was

girl?”
“Yes—it came a-miss*&#39;—

a

LAYING A SEA CABLE.

ANOTHER ELECTRIC CONNEC-

‘TION WITH BUROPE.

a Wil Make Twelve Cables tm All,

Joining the Two Contments—The

‘Work Is Easy Now—The Faraday at

‘Work on the Ends.

ent ten cables con

necting the Old
with the N

it

August 16, 1858, that the first message

was sent under the Atlantic, but the

cable broke down twenty-three days

afterward, and communication was not

resumed until July, 1866 since which

time it has been uninterrupted.
|

‘The original charge for a message,

while there was only one cable in.ex-

istence, was $5 per word, but the lay-

ingof new cables with consequent
competition, has brought the’ price

down to 25 cents per and, as &

result, the business has enormously in-

creased. Now one of the cable com-

panies is adding to its equipment by

putting down two new cables, the

shore ends of which are now being
lnid. No cables had been aid during
the previous ten years, but experiment
in the meantime has shown many im-

provements, and these have beon in-

corporated in the new lines.

‘The cables have been made by Sic-

mens Bros.

&amp;

Co, whose factory
Woolwich,

ing night and day to complete the

order, so that the cable may be laid

during the summer. Altogether 2,201

nautical miles of cable have been

made, and these consumed 495 tons of

copper wire, 315 tons of gutta percha,
875 tons of jute yarn, 3,000 tons of

steel wire and 1.075 tons of compound
and tar, making a total weight of

5,460 tons. The order for the cable

‘was given Nov. 21 of last year, an

rapid work was begun at once.

‘The cable is largely made by ma-

chinery, and the twisting of the wire

and covering with tarand gutta percha
are done by automatic apparatus. The

deep-sea portion of the cable, which is

the smallest part of it in size but the

longest in length, was manufactored

at the rate of five nautical miles per

day by one muchine, and there being
ten machines of this kind at work

there were fifty-five miles of deep-sea
cable turned out every. twenty-four
hours.) The shore ends of the cable,

manufacture. It is necessary that

these should be very large and strong.

‘As long as the cable lies along the bed

of the ocean itis out of harm&#3 way:

No storms, however violent, can
it It is not affected by any change of

the temperature, and it is too deep to

‘be molested by fish or any kind of ma-

rine creature.

Tt is therefore only necessary in jhe

deep-sea portion of the cable that the

little copper wires in the “core,”
which convey the message, be thor

oughly insulated and kept dry. ‘This

is accomplished by their being covered

with a coating of juteand gutta-
percha, over which is a sheathing of

small stéel wires. This sheathing in-

creases in strength and protective
power as the shallow water is ap-

.ched, and there are seven differ

ent sizes in the new cables The

“core” containing the copper wires

along which the messages are sent is

carried through all sizes unchanged.
‘The heaviest part of the cable is that

which is near the shore,

\

where
the motion of the waves may wash it

to and fro among the rocks and stone,
that would otherwise soon cut

Along the banks of Newfoundland

OCEAN CABLE, SHOWING SEVERAL

P

fishing schooners anchor and oceasion-

ally pick up the cable, an@ that con-

tingeney has to be provided for in
weight and strength.

From the time the cable is’ finished

‘until it is paid out over the stern of

the cable-laying steamer Faraday, it

is never allowed to dry. itis kept in

tanks of water an ferred.

tosuch tanks aboard the, Faraday.
where it is coiled up. When the shore

end is all paid ont it will be buoyed,
and the Faraday, coming back some

weeks or a month later, will look

around for the buoy in order to pick
up the cable

&quot; passengers across the Atlantic

may see a buoy away. outin the

ocean, but mariners will be warned to

let it alone, as it marks the end of one

of the eections of the new cable. The

Faraday can lay the deep sea portion
of the cable at the rate of seven nau&#39;-

& t

England, has been wor

|

@one where she comes to a cliff or

sudden fall in the bottom of the

ocean, which is not level, as some peo-

imagine, bu all the topo-
graphical features of dry land.

‘The is provided with maps
of the bottom of the ocean as accurate

asifjmade by submarine surveyors.
At all points it is sought to have the

cable actually resting on the bottom

and not stretching from hill to hill

While the Faraday is laying the cables

electricians on board are constantly
keeping up communication with the

shore, so as to see that it is in good
running order, and while in the middle

of the Atlantic the officers of the ship
may learn the latest news, Whena

‘puoy is picked up the submerged end

DEEP SEA

low!

and carefully spliced to the other sec-

ion.

Chidhood Bayings of an Empress.

‘The Empress Frederick must have

been a deliciously naughty child, if all

|

the stories told of her juvenile days
are true Everybody knows the

“Goodnight, Brown,” story, but here

are a few others not quite so familigr:,
Win \dsor forest

the princess,

little girl over there. How good
ist How quiet!» “I dare say she may

retorted the little princess, “but

then L also see she has no daily gow
erness! ‘Shall we meet-every one in

heaven?” she asked another time. ‘0,
» waa the reply.
+htfully remarked. the

Dr. A, it should

told, was an extreme! old

man. When theprince of Wales was

born we was conveyed: to

her small highness. “Are you: not

pleased with your little brother?” she

was asked some time later. “0, no!”

waa the. reply. ‘I would so much

rather have had a pony!

Seasonable Fruit.

Bananas are about the cheapest and

most seasonable frait now in the mar

ket and the skill

housekeeper is best evinced by making
use of the articles that cost the least.

It is not uncommon to see bunches of

twenty bananas offered for 25 cents,

and at this price there cam scarcely be

a more economical material fora des-

sert. A shortcake made like ordinary
piseuit dough, rolled thin and baked

in two layers, with bits of butter be-

tween, may be pulled apart when

done, buttered and spread thickly with

sliced bananas; sprinkle with powdered
sugar, put on the other half and send

to the table at once with whipped or

sweetened cream. Indeed, it is quite

good enough without either, as. cream

hardly places it among cheap desserts.

-A cheap layer cake, out in rounds with

a cake cutter, with sweetened and

ced bananas laid between and dusted

with powdered sugar, makes nice little

individual shortcakes. .

‘A banana cake is a nice change
Make a good layer cake, with halfa

pound of butter, one each of flour and

sl ,
four eggs and half a cupof

milk;
sliced bananas between, coating each

layer with powdered augar ora very

thin, creamy icing.

‘To Whiten the Teeth.

‘A homely sét of teeth will spoil the

prettiest mouth ever fashioned after

Cupid& bowstring. On the other hand,
face becomes positiv

fice advertiseme!
of the old-fashion:

tical age’..but :lightly: esteemed.

But there must be about the well-

groomed mouth a wholesome, cleanly
ook. Precipitated chalk will keep
the teeth in fine condition. Havea

ox of it always on your toilet stand

and see what it will do toward fresh-

ening up a dingy mouthful of teeth.

Aluminum m Lithography.

‘Th latest application of aluminum

is to ithography. The atone used for

lithographing is found in Bavaria, and

as the supply is diminishing its cost is

increasing. .

Moreover, it is very brit-

tle, and, being rigid, can only be used

on flat surfaces. We read that, under

aluminum -plates are taking the plice
of steel for engraving purposes.

‘To. Cure Diphtheria.

A new remedy for diphtheria is be-

ing tried with success in New Zealand.

Itis verysimple Put five drops of

sulphurieacid in a tumbler, given so

the child can swallow it. If the throat

is obstructed give it with a teaspoo:

until the is cleared, then ad-

minister @ wine glass every two hours.

‘Burn sulphur in the room as strong as

it can be borne.

REGARDL OF LAW.

WORKED ON THE SYMPATHIES

OF THE JURY.

It was a number of years ago that

a b was placed on trial at Spring-
field, IIL, charged with the murder

of acompanion. He was but a led,

probably 18 years of age, and seem-

ingly of a good bringing-up. He

told his story in a straightforward
manner.

He claimed to have come from

Ohio, where he had left home to

avoid some threatened punishment
for a trivial offense. Upon reaching
the vicinity of Springfield, T., he

had entered a cornfield for the pur-

pose of obtaining some roasting ears,

upon which he intended making a

meal Ashe was thus engaged he

was discovered by the son of the

owner of the field upon which he

was trespassing. A hot quarrel
ensued, and the lads adjourned tothe
railroad track “near by for the pur-

pose’ of-settling the dispute. In the:

fight which ensued the stranger, see-

ing that he was bein worsted,

‘Two days later the crime was traced

arrest. grand jury,
its next sitting. returned an indict-
‘ment against him for the murder of

the farmer&#39 boy, and his trial was

set‘for an early f. :

‘The ease got into the papers .and

attracted some attention because of

the defendant’s tender years Tho

trial was begun and the lad was ap-

parently too penniless and friendless
to gseoure much of a defense. The

farmer whose boy had been murdered

was wealthy and determined that his

son’s slayer shoula suffer the full

penalty.of the law. The prosecution,
of whicn General Palmer was oue of

the:lawyers, pushed the case vigor-
ol aTh trial had not been a long one

Prosecution and defense had finished

and. there remained: nothing to be

fone excent the charging of the jury
by the judge and the rendering of

bhe verdict. The defense had been

miserably weak and the prosecution

the crime. had

pon.‘and th boy was represented
to be of the moat villainous oatare.

It was plain to all that it would go
bard with him.

.

The last lawyer had

closed his speech and the case was

about to. go to the jury.
During the trial the figure of an

old_man was seen seated within the

bar.- He

tendance, but his .presence. had at-

‘tracted no remark. He was

clad and appeared to be a farmer of

the better class, who had come up to

town to attend court He carried an

ola gray tile and. wore homespun
trousers and a hickory shirt, with a

white collar buttoned to it He had

been an attentive listener tothe en-

tire proceedings, but had spoken to

scarcely any one and was little ob-

served. it was, therefore, with

some surprise that he was seen at

this point to arise and addréss the

court.
«Your honor,” he said, ‘I&#39; been

listening to this here ease, and if no

one has any objection 1’°d just like to

say a few words.”
Again taking his seat, the old man

awaited the judge’s answer. Every
body looked surprised, and an

amused smile went round. The

judge asked the gentlemen of the

prosecution if they had any objec-
tion to the atranger addressing the

jury. ‘Thinking to have some fun

out of the oldman, they readily as-

‘bake in eight thin layers;.spread

|

sented.
“I fearyou are almost too late;”

said the judge “I was about to

give the case to the jury.- But since

the prosecution has assented, you

may address the jury if you so- de-

sire.”
3

cee

The old man arose and. advanced

to the table before the twelve men

who were to decide the boy’s fate.

Placing his hat upon it, he began:
“Gentlemen,” be said, «I’m only

country justice of the peace. Ihave

never had any. schooling to mention,
I don’t know much about the law

Ana before I begin I want to ask you

to overlook my grammar, because

Tm liable to make a sight of mis-

takes.”

With these words he launched

forth into his speech. He said he

had come from Ohio. He told how

he lived in a little country town, the

home of this lad, the defendant, who

was on trial for his life. He de-

scribed him asan innocent babe but

afow short years ago, crowing in

his mother’s arms. He traced his

growth, telling many affecting inci-

dents in the boy&# life. He told of

hig school days, and of his success in

his studies. He told how he had

grown up in the little Ohio village,
loved and- respected by all And

thes: he .turned to the jad&#3 home

‘There was his poor old mother, who

loved and worshiped him above any

sartbly object He described how

she had come to him when the news

of her boy’s arrest had reached her;
how she had wept in her bitter sor

row, weinging her hands ia despair,
and’ begging him to g to her poor

doy’s ait
And then he turned from this pic-

ture of a mother’s sorrow, and de-

seribed her. poverty and condition.

A poor widow, with thie son as her

only support. aside from a mere pit-
tance of a persion. Her dead -hus-

and, once a brave soldier, giving
his life on th field of battle m the

uation’s behalf And then he drew

to its author, and he was placed |’CABLE
«

of the cable is slowly hauled aboard

|

under at|

axceedingly strong. The enormity of

|

7,
‘been fully .e

a picture of hiv noble death. How

he had been among the foremost

the awful struggle at Gettysburg:
How he had borne the flag in triumph
over the breastworks, his life-blood

dripping from a dozen cruel wounds.

As the old justice, with homely elo-

quence, pictured the details of this

seene, the entire jury wept The

lawyers sat in mute astonishment,

carried away with the fervor of hie

appeal.
‘And when, in closing, he turned

from this scene of carnage, and went

back to the peaceful but desolate

cottage of the widow and pictured
the broken-hearted despair into

which this threatened loss of her

aarling boy had thrown her, no eye

in that court room was free from

tears. Evon the gentlemen of the

prosecution turned from the jury and

surreptitiously wiped the moisture

from their eyes. The old man sat

down and the jury retired. In fire

minutes they returned, bringing a

verdict of acquittal. The old man

was the center of a crowd of ex-

cited. and congratulating lawyers.
Inviting them all to dive with him

at the hotel that evening, he left

the courtroom.
At the stated time the company

gathered in the parlors of the old

Sti Nicholas‘hotel&#39; Springfield. 1%
. ts ‘bef =

mear him. with the request that he

read it aloud. It: bore the name of
DN. Bell, New York, N. Yo‘

The. old country justice proved to

ba one of the most noted criminal

lawyers in the country. At the

earnest solicitation of the parents of

New Yorkers, he had. come on. to.

Springfield to defend the lad, and
had taken this most effective manner

‘of accomplishing his purpose and

winning his fee.

Why He Went to School.

The small boy appeared at the

country school, and ‘the teacher, as a

reliminary, had a talk: with him.

“Well, tay little man,” he said,pleas ._

antly, ‘lo you know. why. you come

to school?” “Yes, sir.” «Tell me

why.” «*Cause mother said 2 was

in her way all the time at: home, and

she didn’t want the bother’ of me.”

and the teacher subsided. —Detroit

‘ree Press: he

‘Bllazarad. 2

Dr. Samuel A. Green of Boston has

been looking into the/origin. of

|

the

word blizzard, a finds that it prob-
ably originated

~

among’ seafaring
people’at least’a century ago. and

was used in its present sense by a

Western newspaper man in 1369,
though it did not come into general

use till about 1830-81

Hospitable England.

}
Commenting on the alleged lack of

hospitality in England, a Parisian

gays thata Londoner whom he had

‘been entertaining and ionizing ob-

served as he departed: ‘Now when

you come to London be sure to call

on me—don’t forget —and I&# recom-

mend you to.a good hotel. ‘id-Bits.

WITH, THE WITS.

“Say, pa,” asked Freddy, ‘why is

it that when you or Uncle George tell

astory you always get laughed at and

when I tell one I get a lickin’?”

Husband, during’ a domestic differ.

ence—I don’t know how it is that you

have such a bad temper! Wife, with ”

whom patience had ceased to bea

virtue—It&#39;s because I&#39 kept it too

long—far too long! No wonder it’s

badt

“Did you tell the hired girk that

you couldn&#3 pnt up with her work?”

asked Slimmins at the dinner

“What did she say?

keeping me here: if I didn’t like the

Teacher—Now, Johnny, we have

heard how this penniless boy, who

started out as a rail-splitter, grew up

tobe president. What lesson do we

learn from this story? Johnny—That
we ought to split rails an’ get to be

presidents.
A young gentleman
examination in physics. He:wasasked:

«What planets were known to the an-

cients?” “Well, sir,” he’ responded,
“there were Venus and Jupiter, and”

after a pause—“I think ‘the earth,

but I ama not quite certain.”

“Ah,” remarked the man whowasn’t

minding his own business to the man

digging a trench in the street, “my

friend, you surely earn your living by
the sweat of your brow.” ‘I don’t

know about that,” replied the man,

ashe never stopped his digging, ‘I

git the same pay whether I sweat or

not.”

He met Brown, his lawyer, on the

street. “Oh, by the way, Scroggins,”
said the latter, “I’ve got my little bill

here for getting you out of insolvency.
Want to look at it now?” ‘‘Ye—es,”

said Scroggins, hesitatingly,. as he

took and unfolded the modest slip of

paper held out by the lawyer. Then

a look of consternation overspread his

face. “I say, Brown,” he ejaculated,
“I guess you had better put ma back

again.”
‘At tne revival meeting—Stranger—

Tshould like to say a few words to-

night. Leader—I don&#3 know; have

you had a career of crime, been a

arankard, or anything of that sort?

Stranger—No, indeed; I can truly say
that I have always lead a correct life.

Leader—All very well, no doubt; but

people won&#3 care to listen to.you.
You&#39 better stay, however, and heat

Bruiserboy, the reformed pugilist, and

Mole, the saved sneak thief. Both of

them are rattlers.

was

tha indicted boy, who were wealthy



MR FIELD&# FRIENDS

David Dudt Field&#39;s Frief But Interest

g Bits of Biography.

When last I saw Mr. ‘Field I

.

asked
him who impresse him as the greatest
man of hi time, He at

“Lincoln.”
coln was the most- man T-think.I

ever met. Webst: C

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA{SALVE.

The Best Salve in the-world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Faver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and «ll Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles or no

pay required. Itfis gnaranteed to give
perfect satisfactien orjmoney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

|

E. Bennett.

ings of

ui that

i worl she
spring

nexpeeted Way, am

even.the men abo him were at a loss

ceount for the order of the man’s

K on in others
ided as Lincoln

erful combina-

tion of goodne and weakness. Hp

my friend for many years, and my
co-worker in helping 1 nomina Lins

in 1872

‘promis muc As

tert, he would have been used by

a for their own ends.”
eld took up Ge Grant

Grant_ well,” he. said,
“though not oyver-intimately._ For.

Grant the soldier Fhad the highest ad-

wiration, watched. his caree with

appreciative inter_general but I alw hel
_Ensuited for.the ol of presiden since

his education and training were not

such as to fit him for the office under
the try! in eosditi that then existed.

Teafterwants transpir that Iwas. in

the mainnigh
“Samuel J. Tilden,” Mr. Field went

on, “was my friend and neighbo for

So YEears, and I have always believal
that

Mr.

Tilden and the people ‘of this

commry were wronged by t a decisi
of the electoral commission.

held close and friendly relatiSeat
Mé. Tilden. His was one of the keen-

Jytical minds:I have ever known,
capacity for politi a wel as

wtesmanship able.
asked Mr. Fielto wha e attrib-

ut his remarkable goo health: in his
advanced years.

“First, a goo constitution, and sec-

vl work,” was the quick reply.
:d work my young friend, never

killed an one. Idlones has’ slain its
thousands,

-

Then, again, ‘exereise has

helpe me. have never allowed aday
of my life to pass—hot, cold, wet, or

dry—without walking several miles in

the open air. Cabs and street cars I

can not abide. s for eating and

drinking, I follow no especial rule. I
take whal f like and let the rest AloI find that policy to agree with

‘Harper& Weekly:

APOTHEOSIS IN THE PAPERS.

It Was a Good Word, but It Bothered the
Old Subseribers-

A tian with stoop shoulders and

a general air’ of lassitude -strolled. im
to the editorial rooms the other after-

noon. He found a -pale- young
man busily engaged in cleaning a briar

* said the stoop-
” said the other.

p-shouldered. ma coughed a

coupl of. times and then said nervy vously
“I just came to say that I’ve been a sul

seriber to this paper for a good many
years and this morning I noticed that

you used th word ‘apotheosi
“Well,” the pale-faced young

man, “wh
0‘o it? ‘That&#39 a good word

isn’t it

replied the
visitor. “It’s a goo word, a very good

word. But, yo see, Iwas brought up
in poverty aud I didn&#3 havea chance

to get an education. There are a lot of
thi I don&#3 know. I just happened

to h woing by and thought

f

would
aro) ask you what that word

“O.
i ettsi cortainly,”

ity
means? I cannot believe, sir, that&#39;y

are speaking earnes to me. You
must be joking.

The stoop-shouldered man blushed
painfully. “Of course,” he stemmered,

“[thiak I know what it means, but,
you know, I didn’t have much of a

‘hance to go to sch Some to think
i

h, Iam perfectly sure I
know what i¢ means.”

“Well.” and the pale-faced young
man’s air was patronizing. “I thought

rou knew better ask suel

Question.
s red n turned and

went out into the hall. A the door
closed the pale-faced -young man drhis pip and.shouted: “Jisamy!

fimmy!

7 5inall boy put in his appearance.

immy,” said the pale-faced youn;
et me the dictionary, get i

quick Some other chump may
be u here ina minute.”-Buffalo Express.

How Sherman Saved a Life.

When asked once what was the brav=
est thing he ever did General Sherman
replie

“Well, I saved a man’s life once.”
“Who was it??
“Joe Jefferson.”

“Why, how did you save his life?”
“But I did, though,” continued Sher-

man, “and I look back to it with unal-
loyed pride and pleasure. It is some-

thing to be proud of—saving suc a

as belonged to Joe Jefferson.”
“How did it happen Please tele“Woll.” enid, Sherman solemnl

were both in the parlor tairs talk-

ing to some ladies. to leaveear and excused himself. After he
went out I noticed a bundle of imann-

ecript ou the floor. I thought at first it

belonged to me, but finding mine safe I
hurried to the elevator after Joe, but he
had gone by way of the stairs. I hal-
lowed ‘Joe, Joe.’ but he didn’t hear me.

Iran down after him two steps ata
time. I fina canght up wit hi and
handing him the mauseri sai

“He you&#3 forgot. somet
“A serious expressio spre over

face, as he took it, and said,. ina trem-

alousiy solemn aud impressive voice:

God yo v ter ma lifer”

or

McElree’s WINE OF CARDUI for femalediseases.
SS

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned hasagain been restored to

health by simple mouns, atter suffering years

with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it,jhe will! cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
tised, otoh they will fad a ure cure for Con-

eumption, Asthma, Catarrb, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Maladies. He,hopes all suf-

rerers will try his remedy, as it is valuable,

‘Those desiring the perscription, which will

cost them nothinz,2nd may prove a blessing
will please address,

Hes, Row Winsor,
ooklyn, New York.

bee

sa

ee

McElr 8 Wine of Cardui
wad THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHMT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciuskofcounty:
BH E. BENNETT,

WH. VAUGHN,
Joun Lows

J.J: LANTZ,
|

Ask your
gran fora bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will cure

yourcatarrh when’all other remedies

have failed.

os Sl
GUARA

Dra Practica Busines tal
_,

NASHVILLE, TENN, Write for catalogue. 2

shorthand Penmanshi and Tele-

spe more money in the interest of

ertment tha ba ‘the Busines=
a -ks by our. sacti

©

IS, StENO} caset
Clerks, ete., reported to us, provi

ce eae

TERRIBL EXPLOSIO

ae tis H Pree

STHAMER LINES
To CHicago aND MILWAUKEE.

Via St. Joseph and Berton Harbor.

‘The favorite passenger Steamers “City of

make double daily
trips between Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and

Chicago. The following schedale will be ob-

eerved onand after June 10th:

Chicago Division: Leave Benton Harbor at

2:16 p. m., daily except Sunday, and at 8:80 p.

m., daily including Sunday. Leave St. Joseph
at 4 p.m. daily except Sunday, and at 10p. m.,

daily iucludiyg Sunday. ‘The Sunday boat will

leave St. Joseph at 6 p.m.

Leave Chicngp at a.m. and 11:30 p..m.,

daily Sunday included. Leave Chicago Satur-

day only at 2. p.m.

Milwaukee peaermake tri-weekly tri

St. Soseph and bees Sciaid Bent
‘Harbor at TD he

Monday, -Leve&#39;Mil-

waukee Tuesday, ‘Thursday ‘a Saturduy at

7:00 p. m

‘Dove 0,48 Rit er Bt., foot of Wabash
‘Ave: St.Joceph, B.A. Graham. Benton Har

bor JH. Graham & Co, Milwaukee, Vandalia,

‘of Broadway.
‘Connections made at Benton Harbor with

the C. ©. G. & St. L. 1. R., and at St Josoph
with the Vandalia and ©. &amp; M, R. R. For

through rates inquire of Railroad agents.
J. H. GRAHAM, Pres&#3

Benton Harbor, Michigat

every

e business man is compelled to.be

k

ihintl and crer oe to the
his business ; ak book-nes Ceeeio ate ih

aba to

drive themec at a terrific rate

it—an

shattere brains
are rmmnin at too hig “pres

“Somethin must

and does give way. This is equally true of

yomen. ‘Thou their, spher ie moHimited the have theidailyburdefreand worrie and th

 orsale by il. E. Bennett.

®/
T AR INTERC

tes,

Amo the departmon treated b ex-
kets aud able designers and wri

‘Wo Carvin Es
Sancraciion Dipdiase
Tapoxtry Painting, Architecture,

Arlist Biography, Sketeting,
rawing for linstration, Fine Art,

Decorative Art, Photegruphy,
Miniature Painting, Pyrography,

Leather Werk, Art Criticism,
OU, Water and Sftueral Color Painting.

© Decoration,
Embroidery,

A years’ subseriptio:t@olabur
26 super’ studi

m Rives you, besidesbara spon mu
2 oi

3 ud
‘Of full suze duet ite aul

S

artWicct aud itio design ary ac-
with veful ieee taefor carry:

‘ono who sends tho regular price
of So De one yoca& sulerap direct toSu valve, will bo presented

“ PICTURE ERIC
This

is

an tonic

income, oe folio of fe tes,
i aa 1 Ven
tive t a

b ean be ‘S i onl
ing for ene yoar BARTSam copy cf Tis Aur UN
Wit thrve superb colored pictures, toz
with descriptive circutars, so fo 90 eaeRa re mianitis” sul H $1.00, with

lexo of sendin complete the
Yearand secure sling Sh VENIGE.

MENTION THIS PAPER

Zhe Art Intorch.age, New Yor

dL. E. BNNELT, Meutone, Lil.=

Goin to
Bu a Watch

If 20, buy one that cannot be stolen, The

only thief proof Watches are those with

BOWS. ___

Here&# the Idea:

ah pewhas aeroesgroove

ran ‘do inside
the

ja(ater
ee Ant the groov

locking

|

thiSow the pend,

a0 that it cannot be

KES pulled or twisted off,

To be sure of & Non-pull-out, sec that

the caseisstamped with this trademark.

It cannot be had with any other kind.

Senda for awatch cae ‘to the

a

past ior a seen cee
ore

a lou, Diehgra amity Beri
=

|

GUARAN EQ T TH BE
Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
‘comparisons.

ELDRED MANUFACTU CQ
BELVIDERE, ILL.-

tor.

ne Str Reta m

it m DentSdone wn nrtis

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

ist.

Counct &amna

ALLEN Ml LLDE
JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

‘arab

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
tiureb on sou Frank street Preaching

bath.

|

Prayer meeting  Wed-

endny evenin Sabbat school at 9200 A.

Sheld Kessler Supt. J. H. French, Pas

SOCIETI
G. A. R.

Wand Sorara ‘Ste mente aao
A. R. Hall, error Bk elesae

c. C ne, Adjutant

1.0. F
Tov 8. eHalSv Bafbioc

-
GB. Jones,’ Ke

Gorastop
DeNening

“BManuneTenca min
nth. ‘Tranatent bret eonii tinvit attend &# L. Latimer, W. M,

Secretary.

D. of R.

Beyoni Star Legge Nosh
Utepek meein T 0.0. F

Ay

ihn Mille Secr

K. of P.
tone Loage,‘No, 33, mocti ThursdayenMStenng Tai of that: Bann sick,

SL Suinmy,&quot; 6. Will. Clark, K. of R. 3.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
nyeioian an Surgeon. Ufico;South Side

‘Main Stree!

§. STOCKBERGER,

Atten all calls

ters.Talemi
irs. L. P.Jette

M. G, YOCUM,

py and Surgeon. Office In BannerBloc Weststinw
H. E. BENNETT,

hyFician and Surgeon. Office!at DrugiStore
io Banner Block.

DENTIST

L. LICETENWALTER,
tist, All kinds o dental work

ic fund servicable manner,
noe in Soli eee buildin: sout sid a4 sn Ste

&quot;ATTOR
Mf, H. SUNMY.

gent and? to

7 Bloek, east

_

JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

J..TILMAN,

ustice of the Pouce. Ofice nt the ‘Mentone

Elevators,

BARBERS.

C. M. SWIG
arber and Hairdresser.
work guarante Shop it Sacg balk

KCKEL 2ATE.NIC
SthouisR

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark and 12th Sts, wo and N.Y. L.

and W. Ry. Depot at Buffalo

ted to }_Gving Enst

Biro

Site Seeet:

Hobart
Hammond.

Ar. Chicago Lr

Froeo EERE
Fee

‘All adove trainsrun daily except Nos. 3and +

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 1: 10 ak. go

ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily except Sunday.

‘Trams are equipped with Palace -Buffet

Sleeping cars.

tween New York or Boston, Buggage check-

ed to destination. For rates or ‘other infor-

mation call on or address

B. F. HORNEH, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

F.E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

o|Sawing, Planin:

Ment Mac No Work
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor an@:Superintendent Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWood Lumbe
Interior and Exterior Finish.

&

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, R: oor Frames

Window Frames, Counter Desks,
tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

ning,
|

Btock Corner Blocks,

eeeae Moldi
thing in the

All kinds of Machine Re

Fittings done by erience:
men Office and

-

Facto:
South Franklin Stree

2232382 OB.
——:IIANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber ime,
CEMEMT and PLASTEEF

AND ALLKINDS OF-

BUILDIN G MATERIAL |

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and”
SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

Lrc J

airin:ees an Fi, e=
Work-

-

on

TRADE MARK
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THE BIG STRIKE. take the trains to Hammond. — NORTH INDIANA NEW tarted for the scone of the rioting SOA PIN ‘THE .PEOPLE. Comey and its entployes fit is not

teen compani were thus notified ee

at Hammond. Captain Harter said
even between the gtéat rulrdads

.

recei durin of Local Interest to
to his.men: “We won&#39;tst and) There S t oLet u to|

8d their employes ;it is between’

The Chi Reached and th and responses were received ig Items cal :
A

re Seems e ne i h

r

caaeu T Coun be:
| day saying that the orders were| Readers of The Gazette.

be stoned without retarning the com the Rocky Business.
the American Baittay Enion’ aut

ae
s

bene where!
5

|

ptimen by firing.”
the American people

ginning Again to Move.
el

se noi
fn. ‘i Sou

|

bightning- paint, oil and 5a

‘The strike is the talk on every| TUES ,

arsaw is

to

h a new band. - Stanfler, of te ,

th Whit-]
seay ure the stick things most ex-|

_

Ax exchange puts it this w

tongue. Its seriousness has already Th gener a a ti in aj a A. BP. A. Was 0
:
ay a a v s Ne tensively used. to. catch suckets.

|

We M—— this opportunity of in=

exceeded anything of the kind ever

|

Victorious mood. All the in are! Albion last week. &
. ge ee a ae e ecurcel a day passes bub that «we }forming our readers it this § that!

Leto; Sn this country. (ope fo traffic, and .passenger| ©, HL Downey has purchas th {

another. peper galled hear of somé new way of. workiag|onr collector is out, with.a} in bis

bi

the country has trains arrived and depar over ev-] Noble county Democrat,
ij

is
ia few. S0

ted and. busi-| To enteri the city: ‘the| irs, Moses Bredenstine of Gra

:

ees been com-|
Wise dispositi of the troo to th ton, age 87, died&#39;J 26.”

”
his :

‘

BF any of the| danger points on the different lines|
rhe Beaver Dam eamp meetin

Thi * is a

f

3,

is nati

lines no freight and but very
and their effectual work of Sund

|

31) he held August 14th to ead.
were busy at Plymouth |ity of Mentone never proves & dun.

-

Our success 1s an|ed, but wo&

need the:$ to-pay- printers.
oe

nger trains have been run] Sent to have cow the rebelli &quot;5. Conger, of Plymouth,
di

Ha week and comm numero

|

fruitful field for this class of ad-

ing the past week. Just now
spirit of the rioters. The addition-|

| Wednesday July 4th; a)
watpatty thefts. Th following resi-|venturers. It isseldom that they .

Nickel Plate seems to be tied
al troops that.are on the-way to the

| v8:

& . ences were visited: Samuel Park-) make enough iv this locality to
AN efcltange suggest that

ity was also encourag to the
vy at Sweet, of Marshall county,

er’s, Jud Corbin, Charl M.

|

pay expenses, but we read every day
Americans are-so

-

we informed’

he country. At this writing, Wed- tmanag and they belie that|
24 on-Tuesday of last week; age

5 ee W. E.

|

of cases in other towns where the
that the town nia thin al the

nesday, ouly four trains have pass
Arainy 0 all the roa will now be gq years.

¥ Leona Laugh s harber shop, traveling fakirs have carried away
farmer has to-do is t sit out ih’ the”

Throng Mentone within the past
run with regularity. schrel Engle, an old citizen B iaal Cummins and Dan Jacoby.

|

hundreds of dollars of the hard
shade.and watch things grow. &

week, and no mail has been received
‘The quest is asked wheth th | J.4 eithee of Warsaw diet Dr. G. W.Poyneer, of Fi. Wayne,|earned shekels of poor ignorant

countryman thinks all&#39 db” itt

from Chicago within that time. It proclamati of the Preside is 3 3 ine 26th.
‘was found in his room on Thursday

|

peopl who ean scarcely pay their

|

wn is t sit betiint the counter

was hope that the dificulty would
declaration o martial la It is

of Inst week, dressed in his street

|

grocery bills. We notice Akron

|

284 Fake in the mutey. This is

he settled without blood-shed, but}
Mt necessarily that but it may be

4

crothes, and unconscious. He died jand Bremen are recognize as the
the reason.why every farmer wants

a

|

followed by a declaration of martial fing torn off last Thursday while)
Qorey after being removed to the [b fishing ground for suckers in

to move to town, and etéty town’

law if that shall be necessary to
Sing UP ® binder: “\hoepital. Ae he had not been seen |northera- Indiana. ‘The peopl bite

man wants to be a farmer.

maintain the national authority. It Wars clei t have about 80|and his door remained unlocked for |then kick then bite again The
ee

paints, ‘The apparent sympathy
in a notice to the friends of the Re-

|

“bikes” ea @ail traverse th days it is suppose thathe bad jtown of Kewanna will hereafter

yeth the rioters, shown by th Gov public net to place themselves in streets of the town.

|

been ill fer that period possess an unhealthy atmospher

sien tne Tiignain ad a tanden ta| weway- th Redera) PET ana| 3. W, Forre o South Ban | 75 tho annual readjustment of In-|for the oily fakin. he Herald of

Coa ee cher thea wo qaict dhe d
fe Wem warnin £6 ol) seat of the| pop cand for OGR E

Riaan pontotions, Ware ie reduoed

|

that plac of last week itells us how

aa eeecee, ‘The prompt and deter-| Repe tha the will assa the] in Te nh diat ce third. class. ‘The following

|

the Ins “slick haired doctor” made)

mined action of the federal authori-
national life at their peril

a

J. D. Leight of Dek co changes in postmaster salaries Lave |a plaything of the confidences of

ties, however, has done much toward
The attempt of Debs and hi is therepublic nomin for Can=} made: Goshen ineressed from |the peopl to such an ‘extent that

quelling the lawless mobs
allies to induce the workingmen..iit| BTes 7 the 10th district. [$2,400 to $2.500; Michigan City re-|when the soap and oil: bega to

Last Sunday& Chieago Times was
the eastern States to go out on af Governer Mathews is expected to |dnced from $2,200 to 2,100; Nappa-|operate and -the crowd saw that

full of ‘blood and thunder” well sympatheti strike has prove un-] address the @emocratic county con-{nee, increased from $1,000 to $1,100 ,/they had been beautifully sold on

calculated to inspire the. rioters to
suecessful.. After spending. week vention at Warsaw August 25th.

~

Warsaw, reduced from $2,000 -to|the last great act in the perform

ceeds of lawlessness. Much rail-| it P del his i have| Nicholous Goppert of wi ,

|

$1,800. ance that the enrage peopl with

road property wax destroyed and the left in disgus and have discove |died last Friday xt ‘the-age of 7  Fellowing are the democratic can-|TOPe in hand threatened todo the

guns of the regulars were brought that the workingmen on the Lehigh, | He was a pioneer of that locality. ~.|@idates for the 10th district con-

ea
act for him. The

p the most secure of any road in}*

Ezra Wallece of Warsaw bail a

unfortunately this was not to be.

‘A number of persons have been kill-

ed.at Chicago, Hammond aud other

Wriitam E. GiapstcNe got into’

the year of great babies, 1809, only

b ascratch, If he-hud been born’

three day later he would be-a child

ofa year which was-not so memor=&qu

able for its births. Among the”

great personages who were born im

1800 were Darwin, Tennyson,-

Blizabeth Barrett Browning, Edgar

A. Poe, the historian Kinglake,
Mendelssohn, Jules Favre, Lincoln,

Hamlin, Oliver Wendell Holmes

and ex- and ex-Senator

Robert C..Winthrop.
a

into use to aid in its protection
the Reading, and the Pennsylvani Plymouth had an Uncle ‘Toms

|

gressio nomination

:

Senator Zim-

|

Herald states that he found it nec-|  AnTauus Warp was trayelling

essary to leave town on short .nO~|an.eclox-going Southern road soon

tice: to: avoid avehower™ of:
;

Soran ‘Whiew the -eon-

eggs which had been provide for | ductor a3;punchi his ticket,

him. Kewannais a young town

|

Artemas arked: “Does

-

this*

‘

raihoad company allew passengers

prove a source of profitable educa-

|

to give it adyice, if they do so in

tion to the people If you haye respectfu ynanner? The con

any more -soapers to dispos of, |ductor replie in graff tones that

——

morning from heart disease. He

|

On2 dey Inst weet while Mrs, (sen them to Mentone. Our peo-|he guess go. “Well,” Artemus

periodicall damage railroads and
Kansas City Time Mr. Debs)

was 65 years of age.
Wall Hudkins was busily engage im [pl have heard of such thing be- went on, “it occurred to me it

railroad equipment and place
and the ALR. U claim that they} Company D. 81d Ind, Infantry of the honsohotd duties of ber home a | an they are ansions to see| would be well to detach the cow-

embargo on traffie went to the limit
are no respons for the arso piymouth, 50 strong, started for} ew miles esst of town and her htte |one right fresh from -the jungle

|

catcher from in front of the engine

Saturday night and yesterday and
and rio at Chica but that this] jammond Sunday evening under [daughter was playing on the floor in |ef Pessom Creek Valley. and Intch it to the rear of the traine

Jeft a trail of burned cars to. mark
work is bein done by thug and

|

cammand of Capt. A. D. Wise. the open doorway, a large snake]
—_—_— For, yo see, we.are not liable : to”

and emphasiz how utterly the law
hoodiums. Whether the stat a iong the state militia ordered

made its way into the room and ee pead 3 sere! n overtake a cow; but what&# to pres

was held in contempt. ‘The guns
ments be tru or not whi Gover-|

.. }fammond to suppress the mob
coiled iselt in the baby’s lap, When]

oo an tes See tp

|

vent a. cow strolling into this car

yd bullets of Company A, Fifteenth
nor Altgel is maintaini that the|

ore the companies from Rochester,
Mrs. Hudkins discovered the reptile ee sae cihen x

pos &lt and biting a passenge

State of Ilinvis has sufficient power Plymouth, Warsaw. Bremen, Goshen
she -was transtixed with hurror, and |® P P

infantry, U. 5. A., sent one man to .

ae

*

death i the afternoon and wounded
to suppress disorder, this riot and

|

and Laporte.
could do nothing. Her screams

A dinner set down to less valuable

four others. A crowd of 2,000 or
carnage is going on. It is time

_
Mo: .

systems are no dispo to array

|

Cabin perlorman last week. S erman of Rochester, Judge Win—

4 Y en Ke 2A. proclamati has themael in oppositi e. n towns.gre filled-with® ekt af Logansp “Judg Pollard

United States, and that tdey Miss Mabel Smith, of Plymouth,’| Carroll Co, Juilge Nurson of Pu-

deen issued by President Cleveland -

:
a

beliove in sympatheti strikes, /q@je last week at the home of he |laski, Patric Keefe of Kentland, and

which practically place the city un-

Lanlessness in Hammond receiv-
and vot bring any injury to Pull-)1 years of age.

mond. ‘The present situation in the

-_
ae man, as the railroads are responsi-

hheek, if not its quietus,

:

ip

ble to Pullman for-safe

yesterday. ‘The apparent fearless

Andrew Boggs. a wealthy. farmer
|TePublion ranks seems to ‘guarantee

ed a deadly
:

norr Mucy. dropped dead last Friday
|*e election of ilsieigorat.

keeping and

oe
ngportation of hi cars,

jnob that for more than a week had
twangportatio

of

0&#

Glee iantiad ta
which can only injure the railroads,

|

grand mother in Etkhart. She was ex-congressinen Patton and Ham- of course such experience will

ee

et timo diffeulty a Avilli
AN exchange makes the follow=

5

brought in a neighbor, who rescued articles g into diffleult 9} Av! | ing pertinent observation: “There

soue was
i v of 2,0 l

[for Altgeld to maintain one. Me Repo from the huckleb F ih qhild withoutigjury~ The snake
down in Nob count They be-)

was an old-fushioned idea among

3a,
was in range of the firing and)&quo ee

se
ss

t

|

BONS SAYS the crop of berries is fair 3
i

came abusive, it is said when the i

&
.

wg
as

will have time to discuss States i;

fai

|

made its escape.— [Kewanna Herald.
our fathers that if they could not

thatemany more were not hit was a]
nts aft the strike is over

aud the quality good, but the

*

price
- peopl of that burg wonldn’t bite} ( $2.00 d th ld k

mystery.
rights after th strike 15 over will be high on account of the scar-

—_—_ vetted? wcheme. Mrs Charles Hal-| g 5 eee00: a we

‘The Chicago Herald says: «Un-| Wenses city of other fruit Wealth Not Happiness. {erty had them arrested tor provoke S sin . cnceo seorke

leas all signs fail the next twent ‘This morni F Way Jou

|

Burglars_visite the residence off ‘The belief istoo common that avd they were fined #1 and costs,

|

6. thirty cen

por

day and board.

four hours will witness a cessation nal says: “There is n disguisi Billy McGee and Mr. Howard, of|great riches must inevitably imply 9 amounting to $7.50. They Were]
These men believ ‘e in and pratice

of all labor on the part of the allied th fac that the local situation to-

|

Warsaw, on Tuesday night of last

|

large amount of happiness Money then mad to pay fine of 92.50 for
praia nd ienyo he haye’

trades, not alone in Chicago, but] might ip the labo troutles is. mor week. A considerable amount’ of|is a very desirable good, but the salting good without a license.— omy i s a a oe
the:

throughout the country, Probably |gev than ip has been a any time |money was srcured. Ghoicest blessings of life are thuse

|

(Wakarusa Tribune, Me ede w icf Se m

never before in the history of this] SINC two wee ago thi noo the], tittle daughte of J.ou Williams, which it cannot purchas
—_—_—— unless he can get-a snap, .or

.

the

country was a meeting of organize American Railw unio issued “ near Claypool was struck by light- ‘The banker Rothschild was sur -

The Real {ssue.
tramp or professions! lab -

Whee Tealled together that was]
oycott aguinst whe rolling stoc ning test Sanday mormng and ren- ly ina position to judge the power| ‘The following trom the satlook”

| ao c tar work unless he

fraught with more importance than| & ile nen we sit t dered unconscious for 24 hours ‘nut

|

ot wealth to confer happiness i a voncise statement af the ques seamey

wages,

atike&#

that which met at Ublich’s Hall last| 4° ae he dem _ [ste is now recovering.
A gentlema who wasenjoying the|tion now distarhing railw traf: e ed l Te ceut aweita

miss

wn of i

i e
ii

2.

: ether
“=

ee
:

Sheri

Tt th opi catara to-night
On M y night of last manptali m hi oS oa yn a Pe s them. They possess- small part

‘Telegrams from Sheriff Freder-| 0 ait classes of the community
lightning strack four-horses belong-

nance, 59) eo ee
Bey of. the energy. avid.urenboo whiclt

icks, of Lake County, a from |&
04 which are looking forward with ing to Valentine Greiner, near Mid-. ao St superb appointment 0! has made -Ameriean hi efactef en&lt;

number of railroad officials whose :

lebury. “The horses were in a field e enansions— :
fi

z

sng.”

:

Meavere tied up at Hammond have| “a sail oper wh th sod wore found dexd in a heap.
O aeremnst be a happy man! {to its employ It is whether the during.”

been pouring in upon Gevernor
night or another day may Dring

“Happy” exclaimed the million. American Railway&#39;U shall de-

torth.”
Parties are working in the vicinity

naire; “Fbappy 2”

a .

rs exer
sine & .

.

arial

py *
termine when, under whit condi-

Matthews ever since 10 0’ clock last
Eugene V. Debs, preside of the of Warsaw soliciting membership te

“Yes, happy.” tions, on what railroads, an din what

night, and the situation is represent

4

merican Railw unions George

|

combination whereby good may
ce

camels from ‘Asia Minor to do the

aie og them az the moat serious

|

w aT vise provi © ra Ve purchase at wholesale, The S out kay the subject,” was {so At tae ee “ship of the desert” act out i

that has yet confronted the author|yiner, secretary; L. W. Rogers, di- tmernership tee is 66,00. It’s anoth.
[ YN ey

a ma od th “t [oneleetn Californie: awd Atizona,

ities in Indiana, the sheriff admit-|
r i

Ot

lor game te catch suckers
John Jacob Astor was also fre-|Car Company t th

|

witty -piilita suppiie for :

My

7
it-|

rector and editor of the Railway game cme quently told that he ought to be could. not afford to pay the former tar .

cargo.

ting that he was powerles to. main-| Times, aud James Merwin, an en-| The city council of Elkhart a8]
very happy in the enjoyment S solrate of wages to their employes.

The: etperiment- a success;

tain order and confessing that the| who threw a switch on the granted the right of franchise to the

|

much property
‘Their employes decided. that they

and titimately the -beasts were:

town of Hammond was in theundis-

|

Rock Island road sometime ago, en-

|

Indiana Railway company to operate wwhy. sai he, on one such oc-| would not work for less. Thereap-
turned loose te’ shift ‘for them=

pute possessi of the mob. angering whe lives of mapy persons, ) Tine of railway in that city.
is

|

casion, “woul yo take care of itjon the Pullman Car Cempany de.| Now, avcording to’Colonel!

The federal officia guarante

|

were arrested this afternvon (Tues-| will be continued on to Gosh=| for your board and clothes? cided that. it woukt cease
Allen, of the Yuma Sentinel, near?

that troops should be sent to pro-|day) on warrants sworn out pursuant |en sid from there to Milford Juno-|j, aj) I get.’
the present. For

ly a hundred wild- ate Tine

tect the property in Hammond that] to indictments issued h the federal

j

tion. Th latter statement must he tak-|and for-no other, the ‘American Rail.

|

ting at large in the Fogle Tail

lay west of th Illinois line, an the] gran jury. ‘The are accased with 3rd Regt of Bremen.

|

en with a grain of allowance, There} way Union, a0 organizatio of mountains, east of the Fama: an

governor promise to see that the| interfering With the business of. the| started Sunday evening for :the|are a thousand biessings, men, brakemen, firemen, and o° Harqna’ Hale wagon: toads. “Phey

eastern part of the place was simi-

|

United States, obstructing the mails, ecene ofaction. -The company 2um-|the bare necessaries of lite,
i

i conductors, hax|are very yivious;” He says; “and

larly’ protecte Immediately fol-| and also of preventing and hinder hers 100 men and i among the best) gre only at the command of
i make 0 liavd-fight when‘ canglit or

lowing the consultation with Adju-|ing the execution of the laws of the

|

drilled companie of the state. ‘Two

|

wealthy .

i
‘i tjever concerned. Phe Governor’

tant General Robbins telegrams were

|

United States.
thousand peopl -were at the depot} Qn the other band, more genuin

|

the  Pallman Car Company reopens) of -Atidona thinks the authorities:

sent out to anumber of cities in| At the time the quartet of labor to see them off. fappiness is to be found in the}its work and.reemploysits work. ;at Washington should: find a new

norther Indiana commanding the| leaders were brought-in Judge Woeds| At 6:30 Sunday evening the Wat.|round of humbic living, than ia the

|

men. We repent thnt the issue now] home for these benats, in the Yel

milstia companies to assemble and}
~ ae sawanilitia under Capt, L.E, Harter acquisitio or care of great riches: “1 not between the Pullman €ar! lowstene Park or elsewhere.

~Neaxuy forty years ago the Wat
Department imported number of
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Care of Bedsteads and Matréxses.

Im all houses where there is fre-

quent change of tenants there is often

need of the most thorough inspection

of sleeping rooms and the contents.

Unless the most painstaking care is

exercised, bedsteads may become

almost pas
are awar In cases of

must take the most heroic methods of

extermination.
Probably the easiest, safest and

most effectual course is use of

quantities of thin varnish.

ean of good, thick coat varnish and a

gatlon of turpentine. This isa safe

and profitable investment, and will

serve many purposes. For the bed-

steads use half a pint of varnish to a

quart of turpentine, mix thoroughly

and apply with a two-inch flat brush

ef bristles. Fill every joint, crack

Qnd crevice, taking care that just

enough is applied to completely cover

the surface. Then spread an old sheet

or some papers ton the floor, and,

with a whisk broom or other stiff

brush, go over the. bedsteads with o

view to brushing them clear of dust or

any insects that may have taken up

their abode there. They will fall

tapon the papers, and, if alive, will not

Yong remain so, as*they are smeared

Sqvith the. varnish,- which.
zs

‘and renders them helpless.

eases it will be desirable to go over

the furniture the second time. If this

course is pursued with folding beds,

{twill be wise to open and close them

several times while drying.
ib

wise they may stick and be very trou-

Blesome.
.

Yt may be worth while to fill up the

cracks ‘around the baseboard of the

roo and to apply varnish freely

‘wherever there are indications that

Gnsects have hidden. In some old

houses the wainscoting has been found

Bterally covered with their nests.

‘AL woodwork may be varnished,

and, if care is taken to use it witha

jiberal hand, the places of egress may

‘be so completely closed that they are

sealed in and will not make their ap-

pearance for many months. It isa

good plan, when it can be safely done,

and before the house is occupied, to

barn a quantity of sulphur in the

ecilar. One of the best cleaning
sis sulpbur and steam. A large

Kettle or boiler may be kept ata

priskly boiling pitch, ard while the

steam is penetrating every crevice.

‘burn a pound of sulphur by placing it

upon a pan filled with live coals.

Close the house and leave it for

twenty-four hours. Insects of all

sortsand their eggs, as well as all

disease germs of

,

ordinary vitality,

will have been destroyed. If mat-

tresses become infested with the

troublesome pests, the mattresses

may be suspended upon ropes covered

With blankets and smoked by burn-

ing sulphur vnder them.

‘tis a good plan to make covers of

anbleached sheeting and put these

over the mattresses. Slip them in

Hike pillows, then with needle and

thread overseam the open end, closing

# so tightly that not even the tiniest

eresture can pass between the stitches.

Some good housekeepers make

elose-fitting pillow covers of fine mus-

in and button them over the pillows.

‘This keeps the ticks clean, and as the

covers are easy to wash, it quite pays

for the trouble.

‘Where ordinary springs are used it

pays to have a canvas or e2arse cloth

to place cver them and under the mat

tress, thereby avoiding much wear of

the tick and keeping the ‘springs free

from dust and the particles that worl:

qui from the mattresses, The cloth

1s easy to shake and pays for the

rouble of making it.—New York

er.

Pedestrianism a la Mode.

For once fashion has dictated a craze

which is calculated to strengthen

wind and limb in the devotee. A new

style in walking has been introduced;
as erazy

@ians will bless the day that saw the

fad set agoing. To be strictly

style the up-to-date girl must walk

with the body inclined forward from

the hips, the shoulders thrown back

and the elbows bent at a sharp angle.

The gait is a swinging, easy stride,
in. unison with

physician who
or the first timethe

-.
&quot;aa

saw the new: walk

other jday
that once

in a great-while fashlon\ moved along

the lines of common sense. “That

walk is well enough a far as it goes,”

said he, “but the girl must abandon

French heels and corsets if she ex

ts to get the full benefit of such

,

as it is, it’s toe

Her Unexpecte Guests.

Young Mrs. Witherby has had a

most remarkable experience, says the

World. She was married a year ago,

and, of course, she told her husband

Provid a |

for the ice-chest.

that she would always be ready to re-

ma

the good, old-fashioned system, and

she knew that no emergency ever

found her mother unprepared. There

were always cold potatoes in the ice-

chest to reappear as hashed brown

potatoes; there. was always cold

chicken to be served as fricasee or

chicken hashed on toast. Stale cake

served with sauce as cottage pudding,
ambrosial coffee, cheese and wafers

always finished upan impromptu din~

ner, which the

found more delicious

many courses. Young Mrs. Witherby

ienew that this was as it should be.

She had read in the Young House-

keeper’s Guide to Happiness about

impromptu meals, and she felt that if

only one knew how to hash the pota

toes and make the coffee, no descent

of strangers was to be dreaded.

‘Mrs. Witherby had been getting her

summer outfit ready, and being the

cook&#3 day off, she decided to sew all

day and get George to take her to a

little Bohemian restaurant to dinner.

‘At 5 o&#39;clo she heard his voice in the

hall. He was hospitably entreating

some one to make himself comfortable

in the library. In two or three min-

utes he had come and announced that

two of his college chums were down

stairs prepared to dine with them.

Young Mrs. Witherby was slightly an-

noyed, but she knew that she must

not reveal the fact. She said pleas-

day out, but that she would get a din-

ner u herself.
She donned an apron and started

the looked for the

jnevitable cold chicken, but it was

mysteriously missing. Neither were

there four large cold boiled potatoes
fi

I as there

should -have been. Witherby

was somewhat diseoncerted.

‘The contents of the ice-box were a

ir. slices
‘tomatoe:

small pot of butter,half a pint of milk

anda small saucer of cold cabbage.

She went hastily to the closet, her

mind fixed upon canned soup, an ome-

lette with jelly, some canned peas and

some canned fruit.

In the closet there were three eggs,

of rye bread and ten cans

3° Phen’ Mrs Witherby Fe

called the fact that the cook was to

set bread that night and that the gro-

cer was tocome for orders the next

morning. She felt nearly desperate
but resolved to serve pickled fish. po-

tatoes and tomatoes if nothing else

came tolight. But even here she was

frustrated. There was not a shred of

dried codfish left and the potato box

was empty. She sat down by the sink

and wept. How could she serve a din-

ner of stewed tomatoes and cafe noir?

Clearly enough, she could not. The

Housekeepers’ Guides were

&qu were built upon the mis-

taken premises that every ice chest

always contained a cold chicken and

that every cake-box always had stale

cake. Mrs. Witherby wept the louder

‘as she considered how she had been

a.

Later Mr Witherby took his wife

and his college chums to dinner at a

little Bohemian restaurant. And if

the feast cost him $7 or thereabouts,

it was clearly the fault of that domes-

tie education which always assumes

cold chicken and canned fruit.—Pio-

neer Press.

A Beantifal Woman.

he most Dbeanteous among the

Leon Dandet, the

immortal grand-
0 I used to,

wford, when she was

nearly through her teens, think ita

pity she should be

much of her beauty
freshness ani innocent expression.

But she has gone from fair to fairer.

One cannot imag

fect. It has regularity
softness, grace, artlessness, ypos-

ure, and, in short, is Poesy incarnate,

‘The worst-hearted woman alive af-

flicted with a plain face could not

envy this suave being. She is

wonderfully distingue. I can imagine

Helen, when the Trojans on seeing

hher forgave the woes she - brought

‘upon them,

.

looking like

Hugo&# granddaughter.
Ornamental Book Racks.

Pretty book racks are made by cov

ering a narrow board with thin,

smooth leather, which may be ob-

tained at any trunk store, tacking it

on with small brass-headed tacks.

‘The ends are triangular or fan-shaped

that is, the two edges of the bottom

of the reck, and the other edge is

rounded across. ‘These ends are deco-

rated with gilt thread sewed on in

gome conventional design, and they

may be glued or nailed to the bottom.

‘A more workmanlike way is to fasten

them on with smal! brass hinges,

so that they will fold fast like the

regular made book racks.

Creamed Turalps.

Pare the turnips, cut them in small

pieces and boil them in plenty of hol

Jalted water. When done drain them

ina colander and turn them intoa

hot vegetable dish. Put one tea-

of butter in a small sauce

o, and when hot add a level tea-

spoonful of flour; stir till smooth, but

not brown; a

i

a stir continually until it boils:

half a teaspoonful of salt and pour

over the turnips.

antly that she was sorry it was cook&#3 |

BROOKL
TURN FROM HOME DELIGHTS

TO POLITICS

‘The Kew Despensation has Introduced

‘= Powerfal Impetus for the Studg of

Public Affairs—Ctubs With “‘Omenous.

Names.

lof its Dutch foun-

dation, which was

lalmost coincident
the begin-
of Manhat-

tan island, the

city of Churches

yas esteemed os a domestic town par

excellence. Its feminine seminaries

wel

freith
ings

cL

potent.
E

‘Camden C. Dike, from her resi-

denc on Columbia Heights, has frm

ishe the impetus for the suc

carrying

&q

|in

Brookly
‘|

Jeesie Dike and Mra Murray Babcock

(QMi Miriam Dike that was), are

replicas of their mother in tact, in

popularity and in capacity. It was in

this way that the younger women’s

clubs got their initiatory start, and be-

cause of this that they are now 8 per

manent, established success.

Asa matter of history the Civites

was founded at a “parlor talk” at Miss

‘Maltby’s residence on October 31 The

whole meaning and spirit of these

three clubs will be best understood

‘when it is said that all their meetings

to

|

2z2 little else than “parlor talks”

asthe inner significance of the mu-

nicipality’s motte In. fact the fa

vorite phrase was, “A City of Honig&quot

‘woman&#39; progress has be:

row of Brooklyn&#3 life.

of women who for the past twenty
have been carrying on the

Brooklyn Woman Suffrage association

and the Woman&#39; club suddenly find

themselves no longer alone, but hailed

as prophets with a good deal of

CARRIE SEAMAN.

honor, What is stranger still—all

this has come about in so short a time

—it is not the elder women alone, nor

even the young-matrons, that are the

most enthusiastic supporters of the

new. vogue, but budding girls, just out:

of school and debutantes who have

just had their first peep into the

world.

‘That question which hes been made

the question of the hour this past
month—woman’s suffrage—had noth-

ing to do with it, for the new move-

ment of Brooklyn girldom was inaugu-

rated long before the first petition to

the constitutional: convention was

even made ready. Besides, compara-

tively few of these young women de-

clare that they want the ballot. Most

of them candidly confess that they

sould rather not be bothered with it

What they want, what they are crying

for, isan insight into public affairs, a

broad knowiedge of city, state and

national government, wider interests

and enthusiasms than those which oc-

cupied the girlish days of their moth-

ers.

With this purpose in mind they have

one ahend, and in three seperate see-

fons of the city have formed civie

clubs, meeting twice each month;

sometimes debating m a secret session

upon topics of the day, again oceasion-

ally getting prominent men to lecture

to them.

‘The movement would not be nearly

so interesting or prominent if its force

wwore not so pronounced. It is not a

fashionable frivol, for the members of

all three clubs are very serious They

talk: very little about their work, but

they crowd the parlors wherein they
Without an exception all, are

ri

three clubs altogether have nearly

three hundred members on their rolls,

and there are-few young women in the

“charmed circle” of the Hill, Bedford,

the Park Slope, South Brooklyn or the
Heights whose names are not enrolled.

|

aerangles

They are assemblages of fashionably

Yonneted and frocked young women,

the great percentage of them pretty,

‘and. no unseemly parliamentary
rT

are ever heard at the de-

‘bates or during the of the

essays It is said the Civitas hasa

gavel, but itis very seldom used. It

ig even more infrequent than the swell

receptions the club has been guilty of

‘once or twice during the course of its

existence.
‘Miss Jessie Dike is the Civitas’ pres-

ident. is in office are as fol-

lows: Vice-president, Miss Ada Gibb;

Secfetary, Miss Edna S. Doughty;
treasurer, Miss Marie D. Fahys; senior

director, Miss Katherine L. Maltby

@ireetors, Miss Mary H. Chittenden,

‘Miss Mabel

V.

Dickinson, Mrs Murray

Boocock, Miss Florence Guertin, Miss

‘A. Bessie Jones, Miss Helen B. Post,

Miss Elizabeth H. Packard and Miss

Susie BK Woodward. ‘The advisory

,
made up of older women, is

this: Mrs L. Hastings Araold, Mrs

Tunis G. Bergen, Mrs. Camden C

Dike, Mrs Joseph Fahys, Mrs John

Gibb and Mrs. James Scrimgeour.
‘Various topics have been taken up

through the winter—amusements,

health, civil cleanliness, education,

governments, courts, prisons, news-

and soon. Sueh men as Gen-

eral Stewart L. Woodford, St. Clair

MeKelway and the Rev. W. S. Rains-

ford of New York have addressed the

club at its semi-public meetings
Other members than those mentioned

are Miss Ada Blackford, one of the

leaders among the Hill girls; Miss

Sadie Nesmith, Miss Nellie Sherman,

Miss Carrie Seaman, Miss Daisy @.

‘Talmage, Miss Nina Perry, Mrs. K. P.

Von der Smith, Miss Mabel Northrup,

‘Miss Miserole, Miss Mabel Dickinson,

iss.De- Wit Miss Nina Jarvie, Miss

Face Giberson, Mis@Josephitrpraie
ley, Miss Alice Lowell and Miss Fannie

‘Vernon. The members come equally
from the Heights and the HilL

DAISY TALMAGE.

Matrons as well as maids belong to

the Kosmos, and some exceedingly

well known people are on its rolls.

‘These are a few of them: Mrs. James

Truslow, Miss Lyon, Mrs. James B.

Cromwell, Mrs. J. O Carpenter, Miss

‘Ada Blackford, Miss Colvin, Miss

Blanke, Mrs. ER. Betts, Mrs Charles

Cehigie, Miss Bowne and the Mrs

Pratt.

‘There is little to be said about the

Urbana club. for the reasen that it is

only a month old; and is hardly be-

yond the work of organization.
Rumors are heard of yet other so

¢ictics to spring up in the fall.

joabie

Eee

An Tnterestin Creature.

“The slug and its habits are peeuliarl
tigs are well worth a little attention

from those who are fond of the un-

usual and curious things of earth.

family, upon moving into a house, re-

marked that the sellar was lined ali

over with thin, shining tracks where

some limy creature had erwled. For

‘along time the makers of the track

could not be found, but were at last

@iscovered underneath a box in one

ner where the mice had carried

ves and scraps of vegetables.

‘They seemed to eat but little, but were

continually crawling about the jar. At

the slightest sound they contracted into

alength.of not more than two and

One-half inches, remaining perfectly

quiet for a few minutes, when they

Gautiously put out their feelers and

‘The head seem

body measw

gradually the entire length moved

Sowly along. As it crawled up the

the Urbana

its heels.

-

The Civitas is ‘ty far

largest.and most powerfal of the trio,

and now can not number far from 150

bers.
things are jieable in

Booklvn that could not come to pass

in a

have followed rapidly- on

|

len:
the

Side of the jar the under side of the

body could be clearly seen throngh

the
rial Its

slug 1s as thick as one&# little finger.

The longest men measured a

trifle over six inchu: in length
giinabacaeberieioiettt

Neve put patent fasteners on shoes

until they been worn and

my other city of the country,

cessful

charities, and+is,

HEGPULLED HIS WORDS. ~

Gow Mark Twain «Learnt, the ‘River*

i ‘Under Captain Bixby:

When the last of the olf Missis-

sippi racing boats, tho City of

Natchez, burned to the water&#3 edge

in Memphis two or three years ago

it took out of commiesion one of the

best-known characters on the river:

Captain Horace Bixby. the “Mr. B™

on the Mis-
of Mark Twain&#3 “Life

sissippL”
Captain Bixby, if you happened to

strike his rugged fancy, was. too

ready to tell stories of: “oid days.0n

the river,” and he told them with @

freshness and simplicity — and @

swift tapering to the point, that

were as good as anything his famous

friend has accomplished, says Mun-

sey’s Magazine.
‘H télis of the first appearance of

cl lo say:

day there appeal
‘of the boat ho was running a very

tall, stoop-shouldered young man,

with bushy hair crowded down upon

his neck by a big slouch hat His

‘roundabout” left about four. inches

of bis shirt visible above the band

of his butternut trousers, and there

was an equal place of bare skin be-

tween his shoe top and his trousers’

legs. His faco was cadaverous, and

his hands were rammed to the bot-

tom of his pockets.
“Pm a print-er by tr-a-a-de,” he

@rawled out, ‘‘and it aint very h-eal-

L-thy. I thought Ta li-i-ke to

l-e-a-r-n the river.”

“What makes you pull your words

like that,” said the impatient cap-

tal in.

“You ought to hear my m-a-r-m.”

sald the impurturbable Mark. She

pu-lls her-rn worsn pu-ll mi-t-n-e!”

Captain Bixby kept him, and

“Jarnt him the river.”

pilot, and how to find the shifting

depths of the great stream.

taught him many of the stories “by

Mark Twain,” and the friendship
stillcontinues. Until the old Natchea

purned, Mr. Clemens, with a cnosen

friend, went every year to take the

round trip from St. Louis to New

Orleans, with “Mr. B” Sometimes

the friend was Mr. Usgood or some

other Boston man. sometimes &

Western acquaintance.
Tho captain’s room, that glass

domain on the roof, held on its table

photographs of all the Clemens

children at different ages. In the

drawer were letters—gay and affec-

tionate, from ‘‘Sam.” There was one

striking peculiarity about these.

‘They were as near written talk as

Jetters could be, and when it became

necessary, in the course of human

events, to use strong language, it

est black and white.

eubterfuges of blanks and dashes.

THE MOTORMAN’S LOT.

‘asy-Bnough; Bat It Is

‘Not AN «Cakes and Ale.”

‘To one who has never tried it

nothing seems simpler than runuing

an electric car. There are & 0

many simpler things, however, and

asa matterof fact some men who

want jobs as motormen on the street

brailway have to give up because they

cannot learn to handle the cat. In

the first place, considerable strength

is rejuired to manipulate the brake

d in the next place there

turning the

rake handle one way and the crank

for shutting off the power the other

‘at the same time that is not easy

to learn. The local railroad has no

regular school for training men who

gthwise from head to tail This
|.

aspire to run electric cars, but they

have aregular system of teaching

the recruits the business, and every

new man has to go through a certain

line of training before h is allowed

to take charge of a car.

When a man applies for a position
as motorman he is placed on she

waiting list, says the Boston Tran-

script, and when the company be-

gins to get a little short of men and

his tarn comes round h is sent for

and puton a car with one of the ex-

perienced men. For about two days

jhe stands on the front platform of

the car and watches the driver

manipulate the brake and turo the

current on and off. After he has

learned this and become familiar

with all the curves and switches he

is allowed to try his hand at ruo-

ning the ear. The first thing he

does after the car starts is to get

nervous and wonder how long it will

take him to bring it toa standstill

after a passenger has signaled that

he&#39;want to get off. He begins to.

sweat, and before a car has gone

half a mile he is played out and is

glad to give up to his teacher. This

goes on for about a day, or until the

new man gets a little confidence.

and then he gradually learns the

triek of stopping the car so quickly
that it will bring ‘the passengers to

their feet.

Tn addition to this, he is obliged
to yain a sufficient knowledge of the

construction of the motor to be able

to repair slight breaks and put in

urned-out fuses It is usually

about two weeks before he is com-

petent to take charge of a car alone,

andeven then he can learn some-

thing more about running one every

aay.
Between the Baltic and Black Sehs-

‘A scheme for a ship canal connect-

the Black seas,

Riga, is being con-

Russian ministry offrom Kherson to

sidered by the

can

million roubles.

‘of the proposed Caucasus. railway

‘nas been postponed for two years.
_——

A Children’s Chareb.

to those wonderful grand-
mothers whose industry hasoften been

held up to us asa reproach, but who

their candles ‘at both ends,

has a precious remnan’

Dequeathed to their a

inheritance of high-strung nerves and

exhausted vitality.

A Train of Thought

Is frequently the result of con-

templation of a summer outing and

where it should be spent, and if prop-

erly followed it will lead to ugur take
ntral

ing a train of the Wj

from the Grand ©

Station, Chicago.
och, Borlin n

Line,” write to Jas C. Pond, g

passenger agent, Milwaukee, Wis.

——_—_———_.

&quot;TRAVEL &#39;LRES.— is a

‘Madagascar call thd

which is of the|

‘The water then flowa down
stored.
into the vessel held beneath it and the

traveler is enabled to continue his

‘and refreshed by thecheered

precious liquid nature has so kindly

provided for his use —Ex.

Cxrniaxe —Are a race of yellow beea

found o the island of Cypras, and are

very much like the Italians in general

appearance, but they may be readily

distinguished from them by one who

has seen the two races together. The

in

of beesas I ever owned was the progeny

ofa queen imported direct from the

‘Cyprians crosse with

far as my experient

perior in beauty, size, gentleness and

activity. :

Burrer GLosune Frevres—This gl

pule of fat in cow&# milk, of which we

are talking, is a very small thing.

Strong slong in a row and touching

gides it would take atleast 2,000 of the

this length
from 5,000 to 8,0000f them. ‘There are

from one to four trillions of thess

‘ quart of milk. To be

ty

.0001 cubic millimeter, or

F 050,000,000,00 to 8,670,000,000,00 to

a quart. —_—

He Was Provident

Up to a few weeks ago John Baisch

of Mascoutah, ILL, delighted in giving

fis family pleasant surprises Just

he told his son to dig
after the funeral.

be:

tle containing $1,

days later the family was further sur

prised by the discovery that the father

had his life insured for $9,000.

“1 Suffered from Catarrh
Teoncludedyears.

te

‘Hood&# Sarsaparitia. I have taken over sit

pottles and I am now perfectly free from oa.

S Sarsa-

WYVUED
tarrh. Iamloobingand
feoling better. Trecom

‘Hood&#

An
tis being

tried by a minister in’ London—the

establishment of a church for chil-

aren. It is a unique effort to meet

the “leakage” Between the Sunday
have

stretched for a couple of weeks.
school and the churc
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Mentone Gazette.
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—Thereis ne strike in Mentone

————_— —New watches and vest chains at

co. MM. Smith, Dodaridge’s.

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor —Trim med bats at costat the

never excell-

|
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Otis Sisters’ millinery store. @ i
° 2

- é
a

3

9

Svunscrirtion, $1.00 Per YEAR. Mrs. Hattie McCuen, of Engle- ios

i

r at bi I
wood, is visiting relatives in town.
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gintomadeaobs

ee

ee —The peopl of Mentone can

LOGAL NEWS. fu spar the luxury of the

—o—o—o—o—o—o—0—0—0-0-] —Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli- di Is avery truthfal adage, and especially during these times

_SWhisn, ave’ you, a biker, «aT ON es
f s cost. the latest styles. .

be (e

*

seab, or bloated bond-holder?
ii

.

pe oe
ws

nd-ho!
Willing: Workers Salliobet os Zt

is it necessary to make the pennies go the farthest.

_

i

the home of Mrs. Henry Morgan
Th first point usually an next Wednesday afternoon.

by a fraud isto fence itself i

i

S

:
;

‘
&q

again criticism.
—Have you tried Wilson&#39 pure

=
.

€ N “

—Two five-cent package of pa-
baking powder, the best that ever

* . es

E =

pers for a nickel at this office for a|**aek the town at E. F. Wilson&#39
ive

|

——

short time to reduce ouristock.- —We heard afellow call’ for
i

j
:

ite

:

:

“.iThe U.S. Senate: yesterda Rocky Mountain so water thi :

; t

.

n U.S. Sonate ysterday| Everything TockY. Se wae By buying what you need in

ing President Cleyeland’s vigorou
the rage now.

.

tobe taken dry ormade intoa tea.
j

and prompt action on the’ strike —C. M. Swigart has a fine large ‘The King of Liver Medicines; RY = 100 DS
question

residence lot in Columbia City, near)

,

01 ha us

1

sour Simm Liv R =

&gt

nots, ihe AG) Gaede | 2 ee Se eee eee ae Cl OT if N G
picnic at Crystal Lake next Wed-

1 for Mentone pronersy: Sox, Tacoma, Washington.
5

nesday, July 18th. All others who —Keep in mind the fact that Job ya,

Res

siehie ae
would enjoy the day with them are] G. Graf, the Warsaw taitor will)

:

cordially invited to go. m ree vi to Mentone. ANNOUNCEMENT. . .

—

Mrs. M, Mackall and son, Tom-|
Hi work is firstcisss.

Route: CINE: H t - h i d
my, started yesterda for their new —Rocky Mountain Axle Grease,

“

piease announce my name As can-

a S urn is ing oo s.

home at Lorane, Ohio. The strike) warranted the best mustach cosmet-| gidate tor Trustee of Harrison town-

sore them to’protong their stay ie on the market. Buy it at Tip-|.hi subject to the decision of th From us before we leave.

for a week among Mentone friends.| ton’s Harness Shop. Republican convention to be held at

—The funeral of Mrs. Morgan —Go to the Corner Grocery for

|

Center school house, July 25, 1894.

Ward took plac at the M. B.| Rocky Mountain soap, 5 cenf a Cuar.es Hupsox,

church last Sunday. We had ex-

|

avart, warranted asure remedy for
Ceara sc obiteart io be urashed| tapeworms. Shake before taking.

|

Woman&#3 Greatest Charm.

We do not want to Remove

for publicatio but none has been| Dentists should use Modoc Ma- Woman&#39 greatest charm to me is
|, ’

= ‘Sreatntoes| tones ONE DOLLAR WORT O CLOTHI
—It is wonderful what strange

|

when the wish to pull teeth with-|be found not in the verdancy and

J

competitio has sprung up among |out pain For saleby Wertenber- inexperienc of a young woman nor .

our merchants on the sale of Mo-|ger & Millbern. in th inflexible rigidity of age, but}
” and are making the Prices Accordingly.

doc oil and Rocky Mountain Soap —Miss Broda Cramer took her in a woman of mature heart and

The boy all know a goo thing|Sunday-school class to Spring wid and ripe experience, who has

whe they taste it. Fountain Park yesterda on a pic- — to: h ela eee e

a

5
. ion. j loves one whom experience

The largest m that eve nic excursi The young people
tanght to avoid the shar corners of

came to Mentone arrived from Chi-| had a jolly time. &q

iy

20 th tein, beds
r

life; whose gentlencs of spirit and

on “v ea tk = fee Mo Mustard Oil, for|,indnes of heart forbid her know:
|

ednesday. wo bushe! et sale by Dr Bennett, warranted to} ingly to wound or give offense to any
|”

was required to hold what came to

|

make new teeth grow in a man’s “an w tadt-aad intelli 8

the Gazerte office alone. ja afte h
is 75 ‘ola if tak

none tre Oe Ee
=

-

ines
&lt;a

—
:

s NB jaw afte

he

is 75 year 0

|

prevent her-trom: deiug it unwitting- +

7
.

sie
-

.

. ‘

—When a street fakir tarns red-| according to directions.
. ly; whose well balanced judgeme

lovés as a sister, and I venture toy)
=

m

heoded because he can’t find any| — is evidence in this week’s [and keen discrimination, allied w’| 2% that the boys a girl who have or e ) ays
jay in th crowd t buy bis worm } that the business men of/mative intuition teach ber amting. |e “Blsok Bea ba al
dit it’s time for him to pass on.| Mentone are quic tv catch on to altivery to do the right thing at the ee ee sb teesedi
He should remember that the peo-| money- business even in the| right time and in the right way; one

han the b befor th revel t -—

ple of Mentone don’t have tap2- dull times of a rail-road strike,
,

|

who has passe through the eracible

|

[The Honaseholt.

worms.
: of suffering and the exactions of

as = R. Sid Bail hardship, yet whose indomitable

started this morning for his new
inching courage have

field of labor at Jeffersonville, Ind.|
5p tea, ‘Three different grades of tea

vather than

Mr. and Mrs. Shelt haye made}
trom which you have yo choice,

|erushed or wenkened thereby; who,
beh Y.

many friends during their stay
ao

:

-

lnaving been wealthy, is able vo]
* DPOF ac pr

among the peopl of Mentone and| — W Kilmer wil se you a] make intelligent. comparison and} |

ETON:

they will be beldin kindly re ae cake se uber th | profit by the lesson; one whose stout we are fe thou dol-

mempbrance b all whe knew them. addition o a little salts tarter

|

heart and unwavering faith in boman

|

AT Wt we desire to place on ap-
.

:

Ho ee cheagn
(am amouis on a sponge will make] nature eusble her to look calmly and weet redatats hans Advan-(I Will make a reduction of 26 per cent

sansa harrels of lather, Is it lath-

|

confidently upward, and to go stead-| private funds over trust

next Sanday morning and evening.
4. ¥. want ily onward in whate ver path ol duty] lads. No delay or publicity. on WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEW-

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.and 8:00
ACM

. sil s T Wor ti tiently tn
Crmzexs Bask.

im. Morning theme Brother-] —4+ % anwaring will sell you |may lie fore her patiently e
x i

s

O enon eee. theme] Bickel cake of soap which is war-

|

glimmering Tigh of the sing ieee

|

Meters Tac March? ELRY. Also on Repair Work.

oe aaa cokes] Dae ae mae
[Fanted to curethe wort case af] which heralds the coming day-— BS.

————
If you intend buying a Watch get my

worth Leagu devotional service

|

Coxeyism o stre fakir heore ever meen Low Rates to Linwood Park, :
7

.

p.m, All are invited to these| own. Its medicated for that Books A Necessity. (Vermillion, Ohio.) prices before buying elsewhere. I

services.
speci purpose. There is a feeling in some families} From June 15th to Septembe

We invite the attention of onr|
—Orville Kilmer, age 14 years

|

that books are merely a lusury,| 90th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell
can save you some money.

waders to the advertisement of W.|on last Tuesday morning started at

|

which they can easily do without.escursion tickets to Vernillion, O.,

B. Cassel’s photograp business Mentone, some thirty miles south |! is a mistake. Books are not lux—jan@ return at specia reduced rates
=&qu Ee. DitrIMTASs.

this week, Mr. Cassel comes] of. here on his bicycle, made the |uries, merely; they sre necessities,

|

accoun ‘Linwood Park, a most beau—

among us asa permanen resident trip by way of Etna Green and and we cannot afford to he without} tifal summer resort. Send tor a

U

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in pound

—Norice: All partie knowing

themseires in debt to me will pleas
call and settl&g on or before Angast

1, 1894& We still wat yoar tral?

McELBc : WINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

4

a

. +

f “Summer Outings to B. F.

and brings goo recommendations | Nappane to this plac in two and | them.
a ©

I Passenger Agent.

from his form townsmen at Lar-|a half hours and took breakfast} A dictionary, an atlasiand an -€2
ee =

x

wil regarding his competenc as} with the family of Dr. Sensenich. |cyelopeed ought to be found ‘in ee oes

an
arti and his responsibilit as a|On Wednesda he made th trip to 0v00y family. Half the articles of

The o eee ve t of
ScheieSanit are Seer See sige

citizen.
:

Bast Elkhart and back to Waka-|famiture that are scattered sbont oe get SE ah SSS ee

—We hope to be able to get this |rasa, making twenty-eight miles, i oan - same proportion or
a ee rwme tive lea a ‘QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ST. PAUL Mitel,

issue of the Gazsrre to our out of jand on Thursday started hack to|* for our wearing apparel

|

P d Ther
i

ine
il

ee e

y

powder. re is nothing like
.

town readers more promptl then|Mentone. How is that for a be-| with more propriety heli for Indigestion or constipation. SAMANTH at foi WORL FAIR.

last week, as the mails have begun ginner?—[ Wakarusa Tribane.
deemed superflu . &quot it dey on the tongue or ma 8

3 ¢0,0 come ‘soL i LESS THAN

_

{fos

running regularly again. Last} —N. N Latimer desires to call For the habit of reterri to antes. You&#3 afterwar take it in -

ween
ree meee tae

aD TT domed tnaliie uttnction sPAkerpabiinte eel OT re rea ieeerenee 2 PEE

package of papers to surrounding | very fine grad of Modoc sewing ou eres ed w a
towns by specia carriers, Charley machine ol which he keep \in

= = a

x,
y

x

may earn for yourselves dastinetion

Nelson, Postinaster Clark, and Mr.|stock. It is warranted to make], 4 caltivated family without the $40 00 FE
FOR

_—____o+0-2—______

+9
Brergbedy wanis it

ean

—— |

Samantha’ Other

Burns of Silver Lake, have our| anything ran easy from a Kansas

|

yeneait of a colleg. education for its

thanks for favors shown in this|/ to a burnt cork banjo

|

nembers.

matter. playe If taken in sufficient quan-| people do not realize the necessit,
oo

a
alt

9

milli

are to ‘ee te

ae . :

A
Cr ‘sold. Will sell

ii Good live
=.

&qu editor ofth Akron News |tties it will cure the worst eas fof owning books. ‘There iss satis~ WILLIN WORKE |“=sn2c&qu SceBse 8
eee een

give a solemn warning to all street! tape-worms that ever afflicted a

|

action in possessin what one reads, ,

|

TRIM. @. HAMILTON PUBLISHING ©O.. 505 ARCADE. CLEVELAND. 0.

fakirs and quac medicine yenders street jayhawker It is highly per-| and a wellselected library will exert
_

,

as
;

who have any regard for their|famed for the especi purpose of

|,

marked influence
not Dearay from hemeoversight. Tousen give

ee

a u Upen eVery

|

yourwholetimetoth werk, orenlyyourspare mo-

health to keep out of the reach of the| catching jays and suckers. If ap-

|

member of the household. mente. Ascapitel a net required yourun noriak.

enrage popula of Akron. That| plie liberally to the back of the! Do not forget the children in| We sepel yee with all that is seeded. It will

loug-suffering peopl h been expos ne or the small o the stoma it|}forming your library. Surround ae

ae

cae Se —. = oe

edto small-pox, gout liver, kidney,

|

will cause the patient to turn six-|them with good stories. Books are

bowel and summer complaints but|teen somersaults without stopping|silent teachers that will help the

the tapeworm business was the|to see where he is at. Of course| mother more than she thinks. -
plhegeagerdl

say

straw which broke the camel& back,

|

there will be a few iguoramuse who| I -know of one little girl who has
feeli it o ot

our

Prine Danvers
Onvegeres

and since they have lost their shek-| will criticise the statements made | and re-read “The Five Little I

Jean CASH. Tryitiora Crop. Tryitfora Prise

els they propose to break the neck |for this wonderfal oil but it merely Peppers, laughing and crying over
vps Roce eeeett

of the next street fraud that shows | proves that they hayn’t got a poek ‘itevery time ‘To her “Polly Pep- ‘Box
‘So Grosaocse Plants,

SS

up in chat vicinity. et fall of herse sense. per” is a real playmate, whom she
Z
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CHIFFON&

GAPRICE:
N August sun was

rouging the

spires of the

cathedral as Miss

Cynthia Chiffon

rattled up 5th

avenue in a cab

with her maid.

—_

|

‘Miss Chiffon had

ron oyer from

Narragansett to

do some shop
ping for Mamma

Chiffon, who was too wheezy and fat

to run anywhere this hot weather.

‘It was with greag misgivings that

Chiffon mere had Seen her hope

and pride depart from the pier. One

of the patrician traditions inherent in

the minds of those who make their

millionsin oil or hogs is that their

wom tbe chaperoned
rly and as befits blue blood.

Little recked,« that Miss Cynthia

propose to “this harmless,

needles-and- ‘ition into ad-

woman resolved
&quot;he own account

as well as to replenis mamma&#3

boxes and trunks. In this intention

she was aided and abetted by

Hortense, her maid, a singular _mix-

ture of dexterity and diablerie.

two men at the pier

«who had dangled after the pretty girl

allsummer, but who, thanks to mam-

ma, had had no opportunities co!

mensurate with their respective abili-

ties to make love to her. Miss Cynthi
to help them out a bit,

A Hortense contrived to let

each man know that her young lady

was to spend three or four days alone

at the Chiffon town honse.
.

‘Miss Chiffon had not been in her

tial mansion two hours

rd of Mr. J. Townsend To-

basco, was brought up by Hortense.

Fifteen minutes later Miss Chiffon had

accepted Mr. Tobasco&#3 invitation to

dine with him on the following even-

ing. Twenty minutes later Mr. Rene

Risque was shown into the drawing

room.

Thirty minutes, Tobasco departs

with a scowl; forty-five minutes, Mr.

Risque goes with Miss Chiffon&#39 prom-

jse todine with him on the next even-

‘The blood o? all the dead and gone

Ghiffon pork-packers burned in the

girl’s face,and she shook a diminutive

ut defiant fist righ: s

patrican proboscis
you cad,” she said,

Scene that will ruiv

elubs.”
‘Tobasco looked at the furious Hittle

face and succumbed. The butterfly,

he might have crushed

thumb aud forefinger, had worsted

im.

In utter ‘silence they returned to

the Chiffon house. Miss Cynthia

marched in, leaving her discomfted

wooer to sneak back in the cab, a

hissing and a byword to the sophisti-

cated driver who had taken in Tobas-

co&# defeat wi great glee.
“Mon Dieu, ma’amselle,” stammereé

Hortense. ‘‘you are back already

“Get me a cup of tex—”

“Mais, M.

the passing of

ency in the money market.

«Hold your tougue!”
“Oni, ma’amselle.”
“T fancy it served him right,” was

her sensible conclusion, “but it was

odious. And Tobasco! Who ever

would have dreamed h is s vile a

peast? Iwas rather fond of him, too

—quite seriously thought of loving

hira—good family, expectations, unex-

ceptionable tailor. Bah! Ah, well, if

‘Tobasco, the respectable, will act like

that, what will Rene Risque do?”

She was

a

little bit frightened when

she started out the next evening on

her second escapade. But Risque,

was an entertaining, winsome chap,

talked so charmingly that she soon

forgot her nervousness. On and on,

away up Riverside they drove. The

evening was perfect, her companion

clever and thoughtful of her comfort,

and Cynthia began to enjoy her stolen
fon immensely.

It was nearly 8 o&#39; when they

stopped at a funny little old-fashioned

road-house, where dinner tete-a-tete

was awaiting them on a balcony.

was served by Risque’s own man,

miracle of discretion, and when

Cynthia was shown into a charming

room upstairs she found a maid as

trim and respectful as Hortense ready

to do her bidding. Nay, more. On

the toilet table was everything she

could possibly desire—powder, hoiair

pins, manicure implementsand a great

corsage knot of violets.

“Very correct,” thought Miss Chif-

fon, “very good.form indeed.”
Presently ahe joined Risque on the

ing but one.

Miss Cynthia knew perfectly well

that she was utterly reprehensible.
What she did not realize, however,

was the dangerous folly of her con-

duet
“Thave a caprice,” said this young

woman, who was please to spealt

after the fashion of a French heroine,

“to see how they will act. Itis high

time I were in love. Now, unless

symptoms fail, both these objects are

inlove withme.. Theman whoproxes

himself an dep in love-making, who

fs most tedrfully in earnest, stormy,

savage even, Ishall love. Imust be

carried away by the intensity of his

passion. Women love to be mastered,”

And a lot more of this sort of rubbish

which Miss Chiffon had imbibed from

certain class of literature and from

whispers over a cup of tea in the

boudoir of her frivolous friend, Mrs.

Perey Poppycock.

_

‘MADE HIS SENSES REF.”

On the next evening Mr. J. Town-

sa Tobasco rang the Chiffon bell.

Mr. Tobasco was a young man of e:

‘cellent social position, some money

few brains. Though a man of pleas-

ure, he made it his policy to conceal

his dissipations. He was a vestry-

man of a fashionable church and by

his circle was considered a paragon of

respectability. He was big, brawny,

dully audacious. He fancied he un-

@erstood women. Especially did he

flatter himself he had taken the

measure of this little sylph,
distracting summer costume finttered

into the cab with him and turned a

delightfully joyous face expectantly
toward him.

It was dusk. The electric lights

qwere flashing out, one by one, Broad-

way, though deserted, was yet fas-

einating, The summer night breeze

was rising.
“Just fancy!” cried Cynthia, in her

silvery voice. “Think! I

have never been out like this before.

What an adorable bat! By the way,

where nre we going to dine?”

“Ata famous Italian restaurant on

the East side. That will be another

experience. It wouldn&#3 do to go to

Del’s you know,” was his answer.

“No-o,” with a delicious pout, “1!

fency not. But what isthe name of

thie famous cafe?”

She eannot possibly know,” said

the man to himself; then aloud care-

lessly, “Confetti’s.”
‘The qirl’s face froze disdainfally.

“Tell the man to drive home at.

a.

‘will not,” he. retorted_ savagely:

“You hav chosen to,dine with me un

enapétoned.

|

Idonjt

Gy cvening spoiled by your eaprices.
to: have:|

balcony below. A huge tree threw its

heavy shade over the toble. The

stars looked through its branches

‘Afar off was the glimmer of the

Hudson. The perfume of Cynthis’s
violets drifted across the board

isque. Th Chateau Yquem was

heady and the girl’s beauty made his

senses reel.
“You may go, Pierson,” he mur

mured to his man, who bowed gravely

at Cynthia.
turned his

eyes dropped.
“Why do yoa send him away?” she

asked.
“That I may be alone with you.”

She gave him one helpless, appeal-

ing, ivightened look. “I was wrong

to come,” she cried;

“I

see now how

foolish I have been. But, indeed, it

was only a bit of fun I wanted—just

acaprice, you know. I have always

been so environed, you sec; I only

wanted to know something different

—out of the rut——” She stopped,
stammering, blushing, trembling.

Risque drew a long breath. Was

this acting? Was it possible she had

not realized her imprudence? Was

she really the ingenue she looked to

be, standing there in her soft, white

frock, with his bunch of violets on

her sweet, young breast?

Risque had started in with the in-

tention of playing hisaccustomed role

of conqueror, but something—what

was it—suddenly possesse him. She

Jooked so forlorn, so lovable, so young,

so like a child faltering out its naugh-

tiness, Something besides mere an

mal fascination stirred him. Was it

pity? Was it—

‘ake me home,” she said suddenty,

stretching he: hand to him with an in-

describable pleading grace. ‘Take

me home and forget my folly—i you

can.”
He suddenly crushed her—laces,

i ali—in his arms.

“Yes,” he said, “yes, Cynthia, will

take you home—for—I love you.”
eee

Amonth later, the engagement of

Miss Cynthia Chiffon to Mr. Rene

Risque was announced. Cynthia&#

caprice was matrimony.

‘A Strange Letter of Introduction.

When Professor Garner pl

his expedition to Africa in search of

the language of the great apes he

hoped to take with him a curious

letter of introduction to a savage

negro chieftain. ‘The letter was in

the form of a phonograph message

in the chief&#3 own language from

J. Glave, Stanley&#3 young lieutenant.

Glave commends Garner to the good

offices of the savage warrior, and as

Glave& voice is well known to tho

chieftain, the message would have

Gcubtless been effective, but Garner

d ill tuck failed to reooive the pho

nograph before leaving Englané.
——_—_
Wheat.

Growing wheat ie a vegetable that

fe not readily:affected by a nipping

frost, Infact, it is a bardy plant,

‘and thrives when the temperature is

e: below the freezing

point. When only three or four

inches high a snow and the mercury

fitteen degrees or thereabouts above

zero fur a day or two does not kill it.

tem has reached six or

and becomes jointed it

the cold,- and

xcgna
IPESTING BIG PLATES.

between his

‘Tobasco, ma‘amscile,” |
spluttered the maid, foreseeing with

group of

M. Tobasco a stringy

|

Rethlehem Iron company,

ARMOR FOR AMERICAN CRUIS-

ERS IS BRITTLE,

you in all your a aginch Armor Piercing Praject
Smashes sreeg
Plate and Disappoints the Ordaa!

18-Inch Hai

TWELVE -INCH

Indiana 4

smithereens at In-

dian Head the

plate was one ofa

ten manufacture by the

a Was

tected in the presence of distin:

guished party of e: xperts- on |

shot finished the work of demolition

and left the plate hanging to its oaken

i
i ents.

the plate. If it b

ing could hardly have

astrous. It was not em

‘cause, under the rule, the plat

SReasore im width at least seven call:

sprog. twe loud reports were heard,

indicating without question to the ex

perts that a large interior crack had

developed. The most careful exam-

fnation, however, failed to locate the

crack, in spite of the fact that it was

sounded with a powerfui steam ham-

mer. As the plate promise to be the

poorest of the group of adozer which

jt represented, it was selected by the

government inspectors for ballistic

test, the Bethlehem company consent-

in to its trial, and relying upon the

seednd piate of the group to prove the

efiiciency of the armor. Notwith-

standing the fact that the company

had axother chance, its representar
tives showed considerable nervousness,

which was quite natural when it is

considered that the plate ca trial rep-

resente a group worth at Teast $160-

000, and was similar in treatment to

another group soon to be tested worth

quite as much more.

In speaking of the results of the

tests Capt. Sampson said to the World

correspondent:
“The behavior of the 18-inch

to-day was very disopzointing,
yaises the important question
how far Harveyizing can be carried in

the mauufactnre of our heaviest plates:

‘There is no doubt that. the high tem-

per given ‘to the face of the plate

inereases the liability to Strains in.

structure of the steel, and these, in

torn, may produce dangerous internal

cracks, which usually give no indica-

plate
and

pers of the attacking rifle, and ‘as the

plate was only ninety inches ‘ide 1 {

could be attacked by

than a 13-nch gur.
ages

nothing larger

CH PLATE AFTER THE

TILE STRUCK IT.

The government has never before

tested a plate heavier than seventeen

inches, and the impo of these

experiments caused them to be ob

tered with an interest that amount-

ea to anxiety. The result is a sore

disappointmen not only to the Beth

lehem Iron company but to the officials

of the naval ordnance bureau. It

Shows that it is questionable whether

plates as thick as eighteen inches con

be safely Harveyized, and indicates

that the makers of guns and armor

Jercing shella are stillalong way

Phead of the manufacturers of armor

plates.
‘The group represented by the plate

demolished will not be rejected until

‘nother plate has been tested, and the

fnakers are hopeful that the second

test piece will make a good record, as

it is claimed that the specimen fired at

qwas known to be inferior by reason of

internal cracks.

‘The test was witnessed by half.a

hundred naval. officers and

who made a trip from the navy y

at Indian,
Hew

aN

of the burean of naval ordnance; com-

ynander Cook, Lieutencnt-commander
Cowden, Prof. Alger, Lieut Acker

man, Gen. Flaggler and Capt. Birney

of the army; Naval Constructor

Thompson, Ensigns Andrews, Strauss,

Chapin, Field and Key, and Pof. Mar

vin of the Signal Service. ‘The Bethle-

hem Iron company was represente by

Vice-President Davenportand by Capt

Jacques and Lieut. Meiggs, late of the

navy

‘Alter taking a glanc at the bi rifle

Capt. Sampson and his party walled

across the little valley and gave the

big plate a critical inspection. The

jmmense mass of solid steel was 15

eled side was turned toward the back-

.

which was of solid oak, 3 feet

‘The plate was held in place by

96 3inch bolts, averaging about 36

inches in length. The vlate was No.

5,107 B, of the Indiana’s side-armor,

and, as it weighed 33}{ tons, repre-

sented about $18,000. Itwas of nickel

Steel, forged by hydraulic press and

tempered by the patented Harvey pro-

cess.

In this process the plate,

ing, is covered with a lay

coal or coke-dust about six inches

Geep, on topof which is evenly dis-

tributed about six inches of firesand.

‘The plate is slow!

the melting point, at w:

for several days, when it is

cool very gradually. This

requires. nearly three weeks.

soft steel of the

after forg-
of cham

allowed to

operation
‘The

nighly tempered by being carried to&#3

high temperature in the furnace and

afreward given an oil bath. Finally

the plate is heated for the Inst time,

and sprayed with ice water&#39;on its tem-

pered.surfac Ww

e back to

enable the strains in the plate: to’ ad-

Gus themselves to the highly tem-

pere face.

Before the first shot was fired’ a

t was made which dashed the

who had expected to

e plate come “out ahead, of the

projectiles. It was sald that while

The plate was cooling under the water

rate of traveling,

| university of Aberdeen conferred the

degree

tion of their presence, iam inclined

to think, however, that the second plate

in the. group tested to-day will make

a much better showing, and it is

probable that all the remaining plates
$f the group are much better than the

‘one shattered to-day. There is some

consolation to be found in the fact

that while the shells cracked the

m Iron company was

edly blue, but he said that the re-

maining plates of the group were cer

tainly superior to that fired at to-day-

To-day’s testserved to emphasize the

Ps
of the

i

which have been persistently urged by

the World regarding honesty and caro

in the manufacture of plates and rigid

inspection by the government
a

ee

A RUNAWAY PLANET.

Arcturus Ranning Mad Among the

Heavenly Bodies.

Arcturus, which exceeds our sun

several: thousand times, perhaps, in

ligbt-giving power, is apparently a

runaway in the universe. As faras is

known at present, Arcturus is both

the largest and most swiftly moving

ody in the stellar heavens. Its cal

culated velocity is no less than 375

miles in a second, or 32,400,00 miles

imaday! The rection of its motion

is such that it approaches the earth at

the rate of 3,450,000 miles a day. But

even if it were rushing at us ina

straight line, 85,000 years would elapse

hefore the encounter could take place.

Nobody has been able to

‘Arcturus got started at its prese
‘or where its journey

will end.

°

If it is only & gigantic visi-

tor to our system of suns, then it will

pass through the visible universe, and

four system should, through too

Glose approach become a satelite of

Arcturus. it would inevitably be borne

away a prisoner into the unfathomed

and, by human eyes, unseen depth of

{limitable space.

a

was a Noted Scientist.

Science has sustained a severe loss

of Prof. Romanes. He

Ki
Canada, in 18+8.

His boyhood was passed in England,

Frauee, Germany and Italy, and he

was educated by

18h?
Gonville and Caius

colege, Cambridge,
du-

PROF. ROMANES.

Royal
after “publishing

leduse. The

‘of LL.D. upon himin 1881. He

was early acquainted with Darwin and

never ceased to be an enthusiastic

member of the Darwinian school.

Prof, Romanes published many works

ry, and was well

‘before the Royal

institution, the Royal society and

other learned bodies

Russet Oranges

A little item in a New York paper.

in which golden russets and small

wi

sale buye!
time has come when russet oranges

for shipment command higher prices
edial treatment for the

public opinion
that utility governs e

‘The man who lost his temper wael rt

proud of the article when he found it

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U.S. Gov& Report

Roya BakingPow
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

promises to be quite as

to display benevolence in send

ungry in Russia, Ar

Kan:

tam districts point to about 20,000,000

Increase over the former year, byt the

shipments from India .are shrinking,

being but 596,000 tons for the year

ending March last, just about half

the figures eight years ago. ‘They eat

more wheat than they did in India,and

that is said to be the case insome

other countries, As they rise in eivili-

| they want better food. ‘

In early spring, be-

fore the. buds open, spray the trees

will not only kill the

the trees but also

destroy the many fungus spores lodg-

ing on them and on the branches —

Bulletin. _

Caurnxixe MILE OR! Cream—Chourning

as been assumed as better than

churning whole m‘k. The latter is

favored by some, but creaming before

churning is plainly more reasonable.

\&#39;Ph are a few arguments which can

pe presented for churning whole milk,

single ob-
ik if

omy, as well

mniliz will not take the glace of skim-

milk, especially sweet skim-milk,

‘taken hold of, thus doing
deal of young wood.

to the

enough to be

away with a great
‘This concentrates the strength

yest of the tree, during the growing

season; and on the other hand, it does

away with much of the winter pran-

ing.—Oregon Bulletin.

‘Taree Cows To Oxs.—Now here are

three cows, for instance, each making
while on the

times as much expense
timate shown by keeping the three

cows in place of the one enters into

tho judgment nine times out of ten, of

men who are patrons of cheese fac

tories and creameries.—W. D. Hoard.

1

ee

Curnesr Taxes—The Chinese are

the most lightly-taxed people in the

world. They have no chancellor of

er worried over budget-

the lana there belongs

and a trifling sum per

acre,
through long

centuries, is paid as rent. This is the

only tax in the country, and it

mounts to about $5 per head yearly.
2.

nana after June 2
the Monon

Route willraun every Saturday night

a through sleeping car to West Baden

a French Lick Springs, returning

Sunday night.

ilage elub)—There’s
r husband

promised to
i

‘All (rising)—Excuse me &a momen’

nf

eee

he Ladles-

‘Th pleasant offect and perfect safety with

which ladie may use the California liquid.

laxative, Syrup: Figs, under allcont ior

makes it their favorite ‘yemedy. To get

true and genuin article, look for the name

Of the California, Fig Syrup Co., printed
fear the bottom of.the package.

Wire the eyes are tired, or inflamed

from lossof sleep, apply an old linen

handkerchief dripping with water as

hot as you can possibly bear it.

bet
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Perfect Ad

&quot;Com and
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CHICACO:
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‘Aneweting Advertisements Kindly
Wenten this Paper.

‘Hal&#39

-| ts taken internally.

Give your fowls as large ® rum ag

possi if they mast be Pr

Fare Gover, Beets,
sas

P TATeRL EN Gonsulpat Se

Ir will pay you best to stick to one

breed and to give that your time and

attention.

war Hanson Magte Com. satee
eS aie ee

‘Tus ia the season when egg PS¥e

and every effort should be made to se

cure them.

Cowra Cough Balsam.

Bemectenspatest Pop bean e SoM ga
‘@rtban anytning ese,

pomadarsnictemnrsaiebinny

@osing your fowls. Yous=make the hen hoqs Sa

Don&#3 keep:
don’t need to

apothecary

Catarrh Cure

Price, 75e

ee

Scrare up the barn floor and bot

tom of the yw, and throw the

refuse stuff in the hen house.

Don’t forget that the Monon Route,

L,N. A&amp; BR, have thirty-cight
miles out one of the most attractive

places for pienies and a general airing

resort in the near region. It is Cedar

Lake, and in looking around, remem~

per this as one of the most attractive,
Le

‘Tue farmer who is determined te

get the best will never realize his ex-

pectations; but the farmer who sims

fo get the best breeds adapted to his

section, and for the pu intended,

‘Will not fail to find it at some time.

Perfectly at Home

on application EL. Lomax, GP,

&amp A, Omaha, Neb.
:

De

ee

Ir eggs contain 64 per cent water,

your hens should have considerable

it, and the purer the better.
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Big Four Route
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and Seashore.

Vestibule Trains fo

New York and Bostom

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA THE.

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
KO. McCORMICE, D.

&quot; Tree Manager. Geo. Pass. and. Be
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WASHINH

The Strike;—Cleveland’s cout |
age;—What will become

of the Tariff Bill?

Wasmixeron, July 9, 1894.

Congress bas a great opportunity.

in session when the attention ot

te country is focused upen the

mammott railroad s

vike with its

ploodshet snd destruction of life,

property nnd commerce. There will

probably never be a time when |
legislation which would mike strikes

upon interstate railways an impos-

sibility would be more favorably re-

ceived by the country at large than

now. But candor compel the ad—

mission that the outlook for such

legislation is not _encoursging-

aaBills galore o the subject hay been

‘ang probably will continyf to, ve

inffodnsed in both Housed Sen-

atel bat 2 litle comingMng with

Senitors and Representative will

soo convince even’ the least. ob-

serving of men that the great ma

jerity of them are arrant cowards

qwhen it comes to dealing with any—

thing involuing the interest of the

wage earners and of the weal thy

corporations of the country - Some

are xlrrid of one, some of the other,

bat a majority of them—a great

(Qnajority, too—are afraid to tackle

the subject. Many of them are

actually «fraid to express an opin-

jon one way or the other on the

action of the administration and on

the news as itarrives in Washing-

ton.

There is ene man, however, who

jen&# afraid, Right or wrong Grover}

Cleveland bas the courage of his

convictions, and even those who op-

nose his policy in. employing the

“Wrai States army, without the ap-

plication of the governor of any

state, to open and operate the tied

ap Pacific railroads as military post

roads, and to shoot down objectors,

‘are compelled to admire his nerve,

which presents such a strikin cou-

trast to ae weak-kneed Senators and

Representatives It is inherent in

the nature of an American to

courage whether it be used against

Mr tor him, and Mr, Cleveland has

certainly displayed courage es

ing out his policy ia the tace of ob-

je s and protests from governors

‘of states and members ol

who belong to his own party,

though that policy seems

upon the doctrine of sts Luts, so

Jong upheld fundamental princ

ple of the democratic p

When 173 votes

admire

Congress
even

to eneroach

re cast in’ favor

iy 43 against it.

the eentiment may fairl be called

MPoverwhelmi That was the result

wf the vote in the House on the bill

taking away the privileged character

ol a measure 2ud

of greenbac making them tax—

able by states a territories which

tax other kinds of money.

A traveling preacher, at present in

Washington, says the world is about

tocome to an end, He may be

in earnest, but somehow there exists

a suspicion that be is trying to

play upen the vanity of the mem-

ers of the House who bave not been

and do not expect to he renominat—

ed, they. being quite ready to be

lieve that their retirement from Conu-

gress-wilt bring on a great calamity

of some soit.

The conference Letween the Repre-

sentatives of the House and of the

Senate on tie Senate amendments to

the tariff vill, which the Houge on

Saturday retused to accept, began to

day. When it will end or how. it

Agri end is at this time problematic.
“rhe differences are radical sud im-

portant, and to all appearances each

House presents a solid front in favor

‘ot its position. Somebody has got

to surreider, but whether the back-

ing down will be divided up and a

bill midway between the two be the

result, or one of the Houses shall

carry its point, is more than is ap-

parent; but judging from experience

in similar cases the former will -be

the result. ‘President Cleveland is

redited with siding with the House.

—_——

— My little boy was very bad off for

two months with diarrhea. We used

yario.s medicines, also called in two

doctors, but nothing did him any

until, we used Chamberlain’s.

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy,

which gave immediaterelief and soon

cured him. I consider it the best med-

icine made and can conscientiously

recommend it to all whoneed a diar-

rhoa or colie medicine.” J. E. Hare,

renton, ‘Lex. 25 and 50 cent botules

fox sale by H. E Bennett the druggist.

f

‘O LETTER. |
THE BIG STRIKE.

(Continued from first page)

was tn chambers and Judge Grosseup

soon folluwed.

discussion as to the amount of bond

that would be. satisfactory and the

amount was finally fixed at $10,000

each, which was soon provide snd

the prisoners released to appear at

she October term of court. All the

records, letters, telegrams and mis-

cellaneous matter found in Deb&# of--

fice was confiscated and held as evi-

dence in the trial.

Tacurspar:

The Ft. Wayne Journal of this

morning says: «The railroad tie up

which for a week has held the roads

of this city in its grasp is practically’

broken.

_

Striking employees sre

returning to work, passenger traffic

has been resnmed and today a gener-

al movement of freight will begin.”

‘The report from Chieago says:—

The city is today ina state of pro-

found peace. If there is 8 universal

strike on, the fact is not apparent.

‘The street cars are running without

interruption, and business generally

is going on as ustal, The railroad

companies whose lines were Lied up

hy the strike of the American Rail-

way union are adding hourly to the

efficiency of their passenger

freight service.

Peace and quiet were maintained

throughout the city yesterday. There

are no signs of the gener strike

which was predicted. ‘The military

encampments on the lake front and at

the government building attracted

large erowds, but they were eminent:

ly goo natured and chatted affa

hly and with Leartiness with the reg-

ulars what were off duty and mixed

with them, At the stock yards the

blockade is effectually broken, and

business is assuming its normal fou-

tine, All fs quiet at Hammond.

Trouble on tke Pacific coast still

assumes a serious aspect. Four men

were killed near Sacramento yes~

verday.
_—_____»-0+=

For acut bruise, burn or seald, there

is nothing equal to Chamberlain&#3

Pain Balm. _[t heals the parts more

quickly than &quot; other application,

and unless the injury is very severe, DO

sear is left. Forsale by H. E. Bennett

the Druggist.

—Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

from all other remedr

reetly to seat of disease 2

mediate and permanent celi

you nothing to try & bottle if you get

no benetit. For swle by alldruggists at

50 cts. a bottle.

iow the Magnetic Springs lest a

goud customer is teld by Join V

Smith, a prominent Oddfellow, Woos-

ter, Ohio, whe says: “I had doctored

and doctored without penefit, for

sleeplessness and nervous rheumatism

with pains all over me, until had de-

cided to go te the Magnetic Springs.

Mr. Laubach advi ed me to try Dr.

Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitalizer and before

had used all the second bottle my rheu-

matism and sleeplessness were entirely,

cured, Soldin Mentone by il. Ben-

nett.

“Ona of my customers came in to-

day and asked me for the best cough

medicine I had,” says Lew Young, a

prominent druggist of Newman Grove,

Neb. “Of courze [showed him Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy, and he did

not ask to see any other. I have never

yet sold a medicine that would] cosen

jana relieve a seyere cold so quickly as

that Remedy does. I have sold four

dozen o it within the last sixcy days

and co not know of a single case where

it failed to give the most perfect satis-

faction.” 50 cent bottles for sale by

H. E, Bennett.
.

W are firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

sam for cure of all couch, colds,

threat or lung troubles. asthe many

letters we have o file help to prove.

‘A recent one from W. E. BRumpel, Col

umbia, Mich., says. “I caught a se-

vere cold on my lungs last winter and

tried several other remedies which did

me no good, until my lungs got ma

very bad shape” (opiates always burt

the lungs) “‘buttwo

Balsam cured me. I felt better before

had used half a bottle.” Get Brant’s

of H. E. Bennett.

_-In these hard times @ majority of

our people’are practicing a more rigid

economy thanffor many,years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods,
advantage in such times and made to

Jook almost like new by coloring over

with.Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not erack

or fade out, like most other.dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will. dye cotton,

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders

coloring mixed goods.
tinos. Large 10 cent

Bennett.

‘There was a brief!

and

jgot scared and

bottles of Brant’s

which can be used to

wool, silk or linen

them far superior for.

Simple direc-

packages of H. E

iii

LOCA CORRESPO
Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette&#3 Special
Reporters.

Center.

{fatended for last weet]

‘U. B. quarterly meeting at this place

last Sunday.

Rev. Fall preaches at this place next

Sunday forenoon.
;

Mrs. Sickman, of Burr Oak, has been

visiting relatives m this vicinity.

Owen Gaskill ‘and wife, of B urket,

visited at Joseph Gaskili’s Sunday.

Robert Ervin and wife, cf near Bour-

pon, visited at John Cooper&# ‘Sunday.

—_——$—$——_—

Sevastopol
Mr. Bats, who has been very sick is

.

getting better.

Wm. Morgan’s spent Sunday with

Lat Mollenhour’s.
Herbert Leard

-

took dinner at his)

aunt’s last Tuesday.

Mrs. Rannals’ mother and brother,

fram Rochester, visited them last Sun-

day.

‘There was an icecream supper at

Licyd Dunlav’s last Sunday. evening.

Quite a number attended.

Norman Hire’s family have been

spending a few days ‘at her ‘mother’s,

Mrs, Underhill, near Palestine.

Mrs. Hyatt, who bas been in the

south quite a while, has returned and

was visiting friends in Sevastopol last

week.

‘The Baptist church will have an ice}

cream ‘supperSaturda evening at the

Vandemark & Eaten Hall. Proceeds

to be used in repairing the church

pbuilding.

Bloomingsburg
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Walters visited

his brother near Rochester last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Batz, of near

this place, were visiting his father last

Sunday.

Mrs. Jerry Byers and little daughter

Nancy, who have been very ill are bet-

ter now.

Mrs. ©. K. Groves and children of

Doddridge,
For Years of Experience in

Mentone, Lyn.

Wa C Daa
New Watches

and Jewelry.

———

Recpn o So Holi $60,0

Bs

eer

We Du 2 Genétat Banking Busines

Pay imerest on Time Deposits.

Mpegi Attentiun given to Cottection’

Your Business Respectfully Soticited

All Work Warranted.
eenieensiiitiicaentiancennaon

CASSEL’S

Photogr
Galler

On Broadwa Mentone, Ind.

Is now open te the Public.

Paper Hanger.
By a practical Woraman of 2e

years experiente. See me and get
estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

All are Cordially invited to call

and see us and GET Prices.

427-29

SE
Res BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.

oe

Y.P. S.C. E. Souvenir.

‘An edition of the Souvenir Maps

of the ¥.P.S. C. E. Convention to

be hetd July 11th to 15th, at Cleve—

land, ©., bas been issued to the

Nickel Plate Roa d, the shortest

through passenger line between But-

falo and Chicago. Any person who

expects to attend this convention

and desiring one of these maps van

have same forwarded to his address,

free, with the compliments of this

Rochester, ave visiting relatives and

friendy bere this week.

Mrs. Catherine Large and Mrs.

Sarah Moore, of neat Grant, visited

the farmer&#3 father, Uncle Reub. Batz,

who has been very sick.

Mike Selby, of Rochester, has pur-

chased the Holman property of M. N.

Coplen andis fixing it up. Mr. and

irs. Selby will be welcome additions

to our village. I

‘A large number of our people attend-

ed the children’s exercises at Syeamore

last Sunday evening. ‘The entertain:

ment was of a very high order and the

house was packed with an interested

and attentive audience.

Harrison Center.

It’s niee to&#39 and think and fish,

‘And fish aud sit and think,

And think and fish

‘And sit and wish

That you could get a drink.

Yancy seeson put ina full day last

Sunday cutting wheat,

Rev. W. F. Parker will preach here

next Sunday at 10:50 a. m.

R. J. Owen, of Mentone, was calling

on friends here last Sunday.

Lash Stephenson, of Milford,

calling on friends here last week.

Jacob Doremire, of Chicago, is visit-

ing nis mother, Mrs. Rev. D.Fawley.

Mr. and Mrs. David Fawley, of Elk-

hart, are visiting relatives and friends

here.

Mr. and Mrs. David Anglin, of An-

gleton, were visiting at G. B. Anglin’s

last Saturday and Sunday.

‘Mrs. Frank Stephenson, of near Mil-

ford, who has been visiting with her

daughter,

.

Mrs. Clell Anglin, bas 1e-

turned home.

Mrs. J. T. Gates met with quite an

was

popular low rate line.

Requisition should be made on

the Advertising Department of the

Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O., B

F. Horner, General Passenger Agent

aGy WINE OF CARDU!, ‘Tonic for Women.

$50,000
Private and sompany money to

joan on impreved farms. Funds.

Call en or

C. E. SHOEMAKER,
llion, Ind

ready on short notice.

write.

—_---

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

Asa @elight(ul Summer Resort

located on .
the shore of Lake Erie

and during the summer season from

June 15th to Septembe 20th, the

Nicket Plate Road offers reduced

rates to that point.

Notice.

Having sold our baling press the

firm of Coplen & Dille is dissolved

and any contract made by either

party shall not bind the other after

this date, All accounts may be set-

tled with either W.E. Dille or L.

D. Coplen. Cortex & Ditre.

June 80, 1894.
eo

Aw eminent divine says the most

beautiful sight in the worldis to

see a family gathere around a

hearthstone with the head of the

household reading the local paper—

pai for in advance.
oe

—Last fall | was taken witha kind

of summer complaint, accompanied

accident while out driving. Her horse

upset the bug&a throw-

ing her out and bruising her up pretty

badly ag well as tearing the bugey to

pieces.
—

—The Delineator for August is

called the Summer Holiday Nurober,

and in every respect +s & worthy repre-

sentative of this popular Maguzine.

‘The Summer fashions are pleasing to

the eye and will be found very satis-

factory by those who have delayed the

completion of their warm-weather

wardrobes The Subscription Price

of the Delideator is one dollar a year.

New Yerk.

‘A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.

D. W. Foller. of Canajoharie, N. YY.

says thathe always keeps Dr. King’s

New Discovery m the house and his

family has always found the very best

results follow its use; that he would

not be without it, if proeurable. G. A.

Dykeman Druggist, Catakill, N. ¥..

says that Dr. King’s New: Discovery

vndoubtedly the bast Cengh remedy;

that he had ueed it in his family for

eight years, and it has neyer failed to

do.all that is:

try a 80k

‘ial bottles free at H. E. Bennett&#3

DrugStore. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

with a wonderfu diarrhea. Soon, af-
wWife’s sister, who lives with us,

was taken in the same way. We ‘used

almost everything without benefit.

Then said, let us bry Chamberlain’s

Cohe, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy,

which we did, and that cured us nght

away. I think mueh of it, as it did for

me what it was recommended to do.

John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.. Pa.

25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

Bennett, the Druggist.
——_-

SPECIMEN CASES.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia an Rheuma

Liver was affec!
tite fell away, and he was ter-

ribly reduced in flesh and strensth.

‘Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured

him. -

Edward Shepherd, Harrisborg, i.

had arunning sore on his leg of eight
bottles of

Cataw-

ba, Q., had five large fever sores on his

leg, doctors said he was incurable.

One bette Electric Bittersand one box:

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en

tirely- Sold. by H. E- Benzett’s Drug

Store-
t

As Iam assisted by my wile as

Retoucher, all our work is finished

here. We make all sizes up to 8x10

and our Photograph are

Warranted not to Fade.

Especial attention given to the

posing of babes and children. Briog

in your babes and have them pho-

tographed while the weather is fine.

Stra Bou an Far Vie
are a prominent feature of our work.

Cabinets and Paris Panels

a specialty, also

Copying and Enlarging.
We handle High Grade

Crayon and India Ink

Portraits, also

Frames and Basels.

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

When in need of Enlarged Work

in our line give us a call as we think

we can satisly the most fastidious.

Don& forget this andjbeside run no

risk of lousing original Our work

is far superior to thal ordered from}.

most canvassers. ‘Try us and see.

Your Patronage Earnestly

Solicited. Gallery open Ev-

ery Day excep Sunday.
Yours respectiully,

W. B. CASSEL
MENTONE, IND.

.
See Garriso S

$3 -
SHOE

Made to Order.
Fit Material and Work Guarantee

(
 —

W Ba Wo

Bargain in Real Estate

——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land Co.

—————_-

Following is a partial list of

propertie for sale or trade by the

Mentone Land Co.

No.10. One lot in Mentonejwith good seven

room frame dwelling. Price, $750.

No. 15. ‘Two lots in Mentone with frame

house with seven rooms. Price, $900.00.

No Ii. A neat framecottage, seven rooms,

good water and gas supply situated on Walton

‘Ave. Ft, Wayne. $1,500. Would trade for

property in Mentone. :

No. fi, ‘Two lots well located in Mentone

with elegant residence. Price, $3,000. Mort-

gage, $1,000.

No. 25. A good cottage house and comer lot

$200, pay-

Carria Surri Bugg Be ha

a Spr Wace

[keep in stock four sizes of Fatm Wa-

gons on whichJE have the exclisive’

right of sale‘in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAND BAND AND’

‘PRusa SKEIN, The Best Made.

[make the lightest runaing and strong:

estFarm Wagon in the World.

keep none but ‘experienced and prac-”

‘tical mecharies to manufacture

my work,and I use none but-

the best timber.
3

HARRY BORAM,;
WARSAW, IND?

West of Court House.

erassume

‘No. 28, A lot anda half, with fine brick Tee-

jaence and small barn, within one block of

‘business part of Mentone. Price, $1,500 ~

No. 81. An elegant residence property for &

retired farmer will be sold at a bargain.

good welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

$500, Would tradofor property in Mentone.

No. 39, A tot with a brick}fesidence well lo-

Price, $850.00, This
cated. Mortgage $300.

property isa bargain and will sell.

No. 41. 40.acres, three miles from Mentone,

binck soil in good state of cultivatton. Price

$1,000.

No. 48. 98 acres. Convenient to a good

marnet. Price, $4000, Mortgage S1xco. Will

exchange fora smaller farm unincumbered.

No.61 A two-story house, with seven rooms

and

a

lot, a wood-house and barn in Mentone,

will sell at a bargain.

No.5 For sale or trade, 40 acres good land

In Whitley county, Ind.

‘No. S4. For sale or trade, S0acres of tani! in

Butler county, Texas.

No.5, A good buildingot itr bia CRY

near dhe public square. Would tridé’ tor

Mentone property.

Té vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company

will be glad to handle the same at

a ressonablefcommissio Fer par- CEOF
ticulary see the Editor of the’ Ga

PRIC
,

zerts.ov M. Hi Sawnty, or adivess

Mentors Law» Co:,

Mentone;

LE TH HALE TH
O

|
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‘Tne quickest, cheapest and most

effectual block that can be used to

cheek a declining business is adver-

tising.

A Provipence girl who is heiress

to $20,009,000 has just married an

American. This simply goes to show

that tke world do move and that

foreign for tuno hunters are not in it

A pisratcH says that Dr. Th

A. Jamison of West Superior, Wis

has gone to Fdinburgh, Scotland,

after an inheritance of $70,000,000.
It has been accumulating for 134

years. The original sum was £350,-

09), deposited in the bank of Edin-

burgh by two brothers, bis mother’s

ancestors. We sincerely trust that

Jamison will get this money and

bring it to this country at once

We need, it here. ‘The balance of

this kind of trade has been against
us for some years. Hurry up, Jami-

son and don’t take a shilling lese

than $70,000,000!

Coronet MurpHy, whose labors in

behalf of corn bread in Germany

were the object of the delighted in-

terest of the American people, has

now transferred his field of useful-

ness to Belgium and will give away

corn pones and hoe cakes at the Ant-

warp exposition. It is to be hoped
that Colonel Murphy will succeed in

convincing the Belgians who are

now absolutely ignorant of corn

meal, that they ‘don’t know what&#39

good,” until they nave made its ac-

quaintance. Books have been writ-

ten of late to show that the Ameri-

can colonies owed much to the Low

Countries for ideas conceruing civil

liberty; there is a chance to pay off

the obligation in corn cakes.

Tae American rooster may now

tor a space crow pianiesimo, for here

are a, lot of German cities which

have of late, in ratio of increase.

outgrown all American cities, leav-

ing them hull down, so to speak, to

the rearwa:d. Well may the patriot
and the erstwhile tooter of the plan-

gent National horn inguire of the

destinies why this is thus, and if it

is to continue, what is to become of

us asa people. To be outstripped
by anybody in any direction would

be suiticiently galling to the patriotic
sensibilities, but to be left behind in

such a race by a people miraculous

in all borders of the earth since the

days of Tacitus ror their slowness,

solidity and immobility is too morti-

fying.
tl

Tue Grant family emphatically
my the reported engagement of

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris to General

Kyd Douglass. This ought to be

accepted as conclusive and forestall

further gossip about this matter. It

is reasonable to suppose that these

stories are annoying to Mrs. Sartoris,

and more especially if they are not

true. It is generally understood that

her marriage with Sartoris wa; not

felicitous. But, by the way of com-

pensation she is left with ample
means of support and beavtiful chil-

@ren, who are to her a great source

of pride and comfort. With all that

she has to remember and with all

that :he has to brighten her future,

it is doubtful whether she would

care to risk the chances of matri-

mony again.

Why should Yale college send a

erew to Oxford this year or any

other year? Such international

racing as there has been hitherto

has taken place on the Thames It

is the Englishman’s turn to come to

America. And they would come fast

enough if they wanted to; if, in other

words they valued the trophies to be

won on this side of the Atlantic

‘They do not, nor care a fig for vic-

tory or defeat at the hands of aay

American collegians, nor know

whether Yale college is In California

or the state of New Haven. Whic

facts ought to deter any self-respect-

ing American collegians from seek-

ing the sort of recognition in Eng-
land that some Yalensians seem to

desire so ardently. Anglomania and

honest sport are queer bedfellows.

Porsons aré now more generally
used by farmers in fields and or-

chards than was common in the

olden time. One caution

‘use can hardly be too often repeated.
‘They should on no account be han-

@ied by any who have cuts on their

hands or so:es on their person any-

where into which the poison may

get. When thus introduced into the

system the poison goes directly to

the blood. and is much more effect-

ive and prompt than if taken into

the stomach. Only a few days ago

we read of afarm laborer who got

some puris green in a cut on his

hand and died in ‘two hours thereaf-

ter. ‘The best antidote for paris

green poison is oxide of iron or iron

rust A few cents will buy a bottle

in liquid form at any druggists. and

now that paris green is in such gen-

eral use a bottle of the antidote

ought to be in every house.

A New Yorx policeman found a

mysterious sealed package on Broad-

way one day last week. which was at

first thought to be @ynamite. but

proved to contain 6,0)0 live silk-

worms. As the silkworms did not

turn, the policeman ives to tell the

story-

Ax Oakland ‘girl, tired of the

pangs of love unrequited. jumpel

into a lake where the murky waves

were three feet deep She aid not
drown, but there is a hope she got

wid of the pangs

jz OU never saw 8

lovelier piece of

s, Aunt Ju-

ith! Just the

most delicate
is al-

shot
most delightful

ing silver

lights. Can&#3 I

have it for the

dance at s
opening of thGemopolita
club?”

“No,” returned

Aunt Judith. “I&#39; no money to waste

on new gowns.”
“But surely you do not wish me to

look shabby at this very grand affair.”

“Wear that last new gown you got

at Christmas—the heliotrope chiffon.”

“Oh—that!&quot; disdainfully. “I&#39;v

worn it half.a dozen times, and chiffon

does look so dreadfully mussy if it

isn&#3 *

‘Mrs. Risby rose. She was middle-

aged, stout, red-faced. She wore a

black alpaca dress, a long, old-fash-

foned cable of a watch-chain, and 8

cameo brooch the sizeof a small sauce

a

“Stay at home, then,” she advised.

“You forget,” Letha Maturin re-

minded her aunt, “that the catch of

the season is to be present. Willis

Vifquaine is young, rich, handsome.

I think his place—Rosemere— one

of the most beautiful in this part of

has been abroad

are eraz;

heroine. If Icould only have a new

gown of that blue brocade, I haven’t

a doubt in the world I could reign at

Rosemere, if I chose.”

Mrs. Risby’s eyes twinklea with

amusement
“And what gives you such con-

fidence, my dear?”
“Well, in the first place, his father

and mine were partners in that great
store that Willis now owns—the one

we might now be deriving an income

from, if poor papa had not gambled
away his interest in it. The fact that

our fathers were so nearly associated

in business, and such warm friends,

would make him find me particularly
interesting.”

“Well? And the second reasen?””

“Oh, the second and all the others

are—myself.”
“There is no denying, my dear, that

the second is very charming, indeed,”

lnnghed the old lady, as she took her-

self away.

‘Letha stood several minutes leak-

in at her reflection in the long cheval

giass She

.

nodded and smiled.

Charming in trath!

“It&#39 a shame! she declared: “I

can’t set my good-looks off with that

ebh e

“Jt is, indeed,” echoed a sympathet-
fe voice—a sweet voice, and low.

‘An arm stole around her waist.

little curly brown head nestled

against her shoulder. Two dark,

brilliant eyes also regarded the face

in the glass with admiration.

pip BOTH.”
‘

“why, Tessie! Did you hear me

talking nonsense? I didn’t know you

were in the room.”

‘“[ heard all you and Aunt. Judith

said. I was sitting behind that

_
“You mouse! Well, she

wretched old miser, isn’t she?”

“She might be more generous cer

tainly. But, then, you do ask for a

great many things, Letha.”

“Do I? Well, you don’t, petite—so
we must manage to strike a pretty

even balance that way. Ob, sorrow!

suppose I must mope at home while

the dance music sounds, and the feast

is spread.”
“You shan’t! I—I think I have a

You must have that blue

is a

brocade, and go.”
‘Bright and early the following

morning Tessie went down town to

the enormons store in which her father

had been interested several years be-

fore. She succeeded in seeing the

manager, asked for work, and was re-

fused.
“Bat I thought,” pleaded Tessie,

naively, “you might employ me, as

my father, Alexander Maturin, used

to be partner in the firm.*

manager iooked at her with

awakened interest.

“qs there any one here who can

identify you?”
“Yes—the eashier.~

! and the result of it all was that in

fess than an hour Tessie, who hada

installed behind the lace counter, ata

salary of five dollars a week.

She asked the man at the silk

pounter the price of the blue brocade.

ee ee
Dine

brows

remarkable knowledge of lace, wis

fifteen yards in the piece. ;

“Can&#39; not put’ it “by “for:

enough to earn that dress. I shall be

able to pay for it in six woeks.*

He knew the girl’s name and

position and was willing oblige her.

“] will, if possible, Miss Maturin. »

must speak to the manager fitst.**
Before she went home that evening

she had ther satisfaction of the

piece of blue brocade sataside for her.

Her aunt and Letha exclaimed at the
fact of her having, sought and found

work:
.

“[ know there is some reason back
of it,” declared Mrs. Risby; “but you
are sucha sensibld little thing, Tessie,

I can trust you.” ¢

‘The story of the girl who was work-

ing to earn a handsome dress got out

in the store. It finally came to the

ears of Mr. Willis Vifquaine.
“Miss Maturin! I remember she used.

to come to our house before I went to

college. The old fellow left the chil-

dren penniless, I understand.. The

irl promised to be a rare beauty.”
‘And he took the first opportunity of

the lace counter, with a
i thful ‘ac-

ce.

was quite a flutter ‘akin the

aisles at the unusual ‘visit’ of the

e proprietor ‘of the

great establishment. Ry

“Miss Matarin?” he questioned,
pausing at the lace counter, ‘and look-

ing vainly for a yellow-haired beauty.
“Iam Tessie Matorin,” replied the

little maiden addressed.
H lifted hi hat.

“It must be your sla
recollect. She was very

name is Willis Vifquaine.”
‘Tessie turned rosy, and let him hold

her soft fingers a moment. -

“[ remember you now, though I was

very young when you went away.”
“May I call?” he questioned eagerly.
“My aunt and Letha would be very

happy to have you do s0,&quot; ans

wered.
He did call several times to the

satisfaction of Letha. Tessie noticed

ho impressed he was by her extra-

was good enough for her,” she assured
herself, tryin to ignore tent

little ache at her heart ‘And when

he sees her in the blue brocade——

Her idea of his absolute subjugation
at sight of such a vision could not be

essed in words. At the tlose of

her sixth week of faithful work Tessie

tendered her resignation, paid for the

blue and went home in

triumph with the precious
She flew into the

opening of the Cosmopolitan club!”

avowed Tessie.

Letha kissed her,and said she was the

dearest sister in the world, and that

she would remember and repay the

Jeindness when she was “queening it

‘Whereat Tessie ran off

toher own room, and there shed a

few absurd tears. The eventfal night
came.QLetha was a superb. picture

i the bluish, silvery gown, water-

es at her bosom, and -her mother’s

diamonds in her hair. Tessie would

have thonght herself fully repaid as

she sailed away, if it were not fora

fiercely-fought fancy that seemed to

her disloyal. ~

‘About 11 o&#39;clo when she was put-

ting fresh bows on Letha’s shppers,
and her aunt dozed in the corner, &

ring came at the bell. Tessie opened
it. Mr. Vifquaine, his unbuttoned

maeckintosh displaying elaborate

evening attire, walked in.

“Oh! gasped Tessie, “I thought

you were at the dance!”
“ And I saw yoursister in

the gown you worked to get for her.

I supposed you were earning that for

yourself, Tessie. She looked mag-

nificent. Bat I found the affair a

bore, because the girl I loved wasn’t

there.”
Not one word could Tessie utter.

She was conscious that her house-

gown must look shabby to him after

the grand dresses at the club; and

that her hair, which had loosened,

was tumbling around her shoulders.

“She is here,” he went on, looking

down upon her, quizzically, terderly-
“] wonder,” taking her in his arms,

“if she will give me a kiss, and say:

‘I love you! ”

And ‘Tessie—happy little Tessie!—

did both. Z

‘The Wretched Man Objected.

The following story is going the

rounds about Senator Joe Biackburn,

originally told by Vice President

Stevenson at a dinner: InaKentucky
town where Joe was to epeak
there was a hanging set for the samo

afternoon. Joe&#3 arrival was heralded

abroad, and a large crowd was on

hand to hear the words of wisdom

‘and of eloquence which always flow

from aKentuckian’s lips. Finally the

epeaker arrived. e hanging was

a side-show, and for the moment was

forgotten in the anxiety to hear the

famous orator. But it was not for~

gotten long. ‘The condemned man

suddenly interposed: “Mr Hang-
\ man,” he said, if I remember right I

was sentenced to be hung, not to

hear Joe Blackburn sj © Trequest
that you go on with the hanging.”—

Times.

“Borneo Irenweed.

‘The strongest timber known is the

“Bilian” or Borneo ironwood, whose

breaking strain is one and fifty-two-
hundredths times greater that

of English oak. By long ex} ait

becomes of ebony blackness and

mensely hard.

His Brain oa Fire

‘The skull of a man who has died

‘

from delirium tremens contains an

‘alcoholic gas A small opening in

! the skull, soon after death, permits
this gas to escape, and is can be

ignited, ‘burns with a bloish

flame.
.

and

FRILLS OF FASHION.

‘HINTS FOR LADIES ON SUMMER

APPAREL

A Ten Jacket That Is Now in High

Favor—A Coat for Cool Eren-

tnge—Some Not. of the Current

Modes,

Tea Jackets in Favor.

Ifeconomy makes another summer

yrown out of the question buy a tea-

jacket instead. It will be more con-

venient, have about the same effect

and cost half the money. A simple

tea-jacket to slip on before

silk. It is trimmed with La Tosea

lace, arranged in a deep frill over the

shoulders and another fril! finishing
the waist below the hips) ‘The silk is

arawn at the waist line with narrow

blue ribbons, which tie in a bow with

longends The sleeve is new and ex-

ceptionally prett The huge silk

puff reaches to the elbow. Below this

axe two rows of shirring, vweparete

from one another by white embroid-

ered beading and‘a deep frill of the

luce. This same design may be cop-

fed in inexpensive crepes or fine

French flannel, making a comfortable

little house sack for many occasions.

Sammer Draperies for the Windows.

‘The season has arrived when silken

draperies and dust-collecting portiores
must be packed away in the camphor-
chest until fall How to drape the

summer window so that it will be

artistic, cool and inviting is a ques

tion of importance, says a writer in

the New York World. Dainty cur-

tains of white dotted swiss or mull
When tied

also
stead of raffled. These curtains are

tied back much higher than formerly,
the raffle falling like a graceful jabot
to the floor. Scotch gnipure curtains

in white with a point d’esprit effect

are also in favor. They cost from

$3.50 to $3.50 a pair
One of the most exquisite of the

summer draperies is a silken fabric

called ‘sanshing.” It is fifty inches

wide and sells for $2 a yard. Another

of the new draperies which may be

used for a window curtain or a ‘por

tiere is the glistening Indian crepe. It

comes in all colors with the conven-

tional figure outlined in gold. An ar-

tistie pattern is in pale gray blue

crepe, with the empire design ina

darker tmt and worked in

threads These curtains sell for $10.30

and $12.50 pair. The cross-striped
silk and cotton curtains make excel-

lent drapery for a country house.

‘They come in all colors—eream-

striped with a wavy silk line in dark

blue, and white with green, old rose,

or violet. The curtains are finished

with a fringe border of the same color

as the stripe, Price $7 to $10 a pair

Extreme It Must Be.

To be extreme is evidently the sole

tof the jacket of to-day. It is

either designed with
tai

smartness or is resplendent
mings of great price. At

le

with trim-

i the

freely
A jabot of point d’Argentan lace falls

irom ‘the meek over the corsage and

dressing

for dinner is made of baby blue China

|

™&

adds to the elegance whieh the whote

+ Coata... heavily.garment possesses.
braided are the vogue, and jeweled

lace and jet are favored trimmings.

Were Weaaea by Proxy.

A simple and touching sight might
have been witnessed in a Paris church

the other day during the celebration

mable and largely sttended

In aeorner of the edigce
observed by few stood a youthful

couple, a mulatto girl and her equally

juvenile and equally dusky sweet-

heart. The two appeared intently
watching the ceremony going on in

front of the altar, and copied each

movement made~ by th

bridegroom whom the

man and wife. As they knelt down,

so did the other couple kneel, nd

when the faultlessly attired bride

groom placed the ring on the blushing
Yride’s finger the young mulatto did

likewise, only his ring was of metal

and the bride less fair At length,
jon emerged.

the humble

couple looking as if

they thought they were quite as

much married as their more fortunate

brethren. It transpired that such was

indeed their belief. The two lovers,

who .are “models* known to

many artists here, had no money

wherewith to pay .the priest or the

registrar&#39; fees,so they thought a wed-

ding at secondhand would be just as

effectual and cost nothing,

Hints for Amateur Florists.

A young girl, whose class colors are

blue and white, made a tour of the

florists in search of blue carnations

with most discouraging results They

could be found but were too expens-

ive. A way was discovered out of the

difficulty by a friend, who suggested
putting the stems of white carnations

in bluing water. The experiment

proved
will no doubt appear with blue and

white carnations without the assist-

ance of a high-priced florist. Purple
violets may be changed to a beantifal

bine by putting a little ammonia in

the water and letting them remain

over night. -

‘The Price of a Mustache

A woman of Lindenberg, in a frolic-

some humor, took the liberty to cut

off m portion of a huge mustache

sported by a well-known personage of

that ik. The injured party was

greatly enraged and set up a claim of

lamages. ‘The case was tried at the

local police court and the fair offender

was muleted in a fine of 10 marks, to

be paid into the poor box, and 50

marks compensation to the tit

Judging from the size of the piece cut
off the entire mustache would come

to about $4,300 marks (£240).

&a Scotch Laddic

Here is = Scotch suit for a little boy
It is absolutely correct in every detail;

the skirt is of Gordon plaid, the cost

ii

and waistcoat of velvat. The “Pring

Charlie” has a velvet brim and a plaid
and, while the shoulder scarf is fixed

with a jeweled brooch; the skean dha

is inserted in the short stocking, the

hangs in the front, the dirk

and claymore are at the sides; all ap-

pliances and means to be a Scotchman

are there, and remarkably smart they

are, this being the full ‘dress suit” of

the Highlander. —Ex.

‘The Best Confidante.

Itis all very well to tall: about girt
friends, brothers, or-hesbands being

the best confidantes in the world, but

the one who is in reality the only trae

and sincere sympathizer and listener

isone’s mother. If you own sucha

rare and precious gift don’t tarn aside

to pour-your woes and joys into other

ears, for life contains no bond so true,

nosympathy soready and hearty as that

yeLich binds.a mother heart and soul to

the interests of her children, Justas

the more

nights.

A Beantifal Woman

‘The most beauteous among the beau-

tifal was M Leon Daudet, the

“Jeanne” of her immortal grandfather,
Victor Huga I used to writes Mrs.

Cra’ when she was nearly

through her teens, think it a pity she

should be a day older, so much of her

peauty seemed to lie in freshness and

innocent But she has

gone from fair to fairer. One can not

imagine beauty more perfect It has

regularity,
jo softness grace,

artlessness, composure, and, in short.

is poesy incarnate. The worst-hearted

woman alive afficted with a sinin

face could not envy this suave being
nd gue. I can

‘Trojans

brought upon
WVietor Hugo’s granddaag? ‘er.

THEY SWORE OFF.

‘When ‘He Resumed His Little Vieo She

Took Up With Her Own.

A prominent young man of this

city has been an inveterate cigarette
smoker for several years vast, and

he indulged in the habit to such an

extent that it was injuring his

health. He has a girl of whom he

thinks all the world, and it’s a case

of vice versa, says the Indianapolis
Sentinel This yousg lady has a

-¢ good complexion, but has an

fmordinate love for the use of pow-

@er, which habit the young man de-

tests as heartily as she does gs
cigarette habit. They finally agreed
that each would swear off—the one

from using powder and ‘the other

from smoking cigarettes.
Tt was hard work for the young

man, but every time he hungered for

a wad of nicotine his mind pictured
the form of his fair one parading,

down the streot with her face looking

like a pan of dough, and he desisted.

‘This went on for several weeks, and

each was remarking how much bet-

ter the other was looking; but the

old craving for the coffin nail came

one broke over. He
thougiho one would find it.out

But seen, the news was

ried to girl and she ‘pre! to

get even’

‘Hoppe the last night he was here,
‘aud the young man called with a cab.

face closely muffled and in her hand

a bouquet that cost hima five Ar|

upon the young man once more, and

2

he

‘They. were to go to see De Wolf,

The young lady was at the door, her.

rived at the opera house, they were’

man turned to speak to the fair one

by his side. Oh! that face. She

had smeared it with powder until it.

had been necessary to cut eye-noles.
Tt was frightful “Are you going
in looking like that?”

&lt;Just a9 you say,” was the qu
response.

“Well, Isay no. I&#3 not traveling

with freaka now. We&#3 go back

home.”
‘And they did It cost him ten

there were two vacant seats in the

opera house, but the young man has

not smoked any cigarettes since.

by ‘strong and réstrictive
and. the imposition of a

tax. There is now a great and grow-

ing influx of Afghans, Panthans and-

other Asiatic tribes from tae ada

corners of India, and these people
have become

a

peril and a nuisance

in many ways. :

Might Change Her Views.

“Emily,” said the young author.

tenderly, “what do you think of my,

mew novel?”
“Reginald,” responded Emily. with

a voice of «hich every tone

eloquently as to ber feelings,
far too high a

FROM FAR COUNTRIES.

‘The Salvation army of England has

received the sum of $8,000 from mem-)
pers of the Society of Friends in Bir,

mingham.
‘Two English writers collaborating,

in producing a novel are going to des-|

ignate the authorship by using two!

varieties of type.
‘The beet root sugar industry, wheih,

is on a large seale in Europe, will soon;

extend into Spain, despite the prevar,

lence there of the sugar cane PP,
Cuba.

‘A woman who threw a spoiled fish|

atan actress in a Paris theater has

Deen fined, with characteristic native
politeness, ‘for placing food upon the

stage without a license.”

+ JUST_IN_ JEST. a

Visitor—Is the editor in? Office Bo;

—Nop; he’sout. Feller just borrowed}
$2 of him. i

Sitter, jocosely—I suppose you want

me to look pleasant? Artist—Unless

you prefer a perfect likeness. i

Endurance is the prerogative, of

woman, enabling the gentlest to stifte
what would cause terror to manhoo%

“Remedies forécothache my boy,”
said Uncle Allen will be.

found to afford instant relief in every

case but ‘yours.
*

Brown—Tell me truly, do you really

admire Wagner’s music? Gray—My
dear boy, I haven’t the moral courage

to do otherwise.

yesterday, and she sent it back

got chocolate eake instead.

‘A

little Tioga girl whose

taking a tonic because he wae
Cro

down,” poured half the contents of

the bottle into the clock when a simi-

lar mishap befell the timepieces.
Lena—Fred didn&#39;t blow his brains

out because you jilted him the other

night; he came and proposed to me,

Maud—Did he? Then he must have.

got rid of them insome other way.

“I shoul like,” said the visitor, ‘to

see the editor.” “All right,™ said the

office boy; ‘cost you one dime; they.
tarred an’ feathered him last night,

an’ he’s head man in the museum!”

house to supper last evening,

ovght to make her some little

something inexpensive, you

bat appropriate. John—How would.

eookhook do?

Willie, just home from school ana

very much excited—What do you
think, pa? Johaony Smith. one of the

big boys, had an argament with the

teacher about a question in ;rrammar,

His Father—What positiea did us,
take? Willie—His last position
across a chair, face down.

;



were, living in a

poor’ room in &

tumble-down old

‘put she

:

d_to hel
us along — an

keacc the exchequer from collapsing

altogether,” as she laughingly ex

pressed it, by doing such work on the

‘typewriter as she could get to do T

‘was a music! teacher. I speak in the

past tense, for heaven be praised for

Yifting me out of the mire of poverty
‘and placing me upon my feet. I had

\ half-dozen youthfal pupi whom

taught the scales and exer-

ids; my ability arid perfeog®n in the

artjdid not admit of much dre. We

tha managed to eke out a precarious

Qiving for months; and somehow, in

spite of our poverty, we. were ‘ot un-

ihappy- .

Tt was while I was teaching one

morning that I first met Van Van

Istyne. He was a red-faced, pomp-

‘ous-looking man, the uncle of one of

resented him to me

avith eager haste, and later informed

me that “Uncle Van had begged her

for the introduction.” After that I

was never free very long from Van

Van Alstyne’s society, and J grew to

@at it as I would any evil thing. He

avas a widower and childless, and said

to be enormously rich. Some poor

music-teachers would have been flat-

tered by his attentions, but to me

they were obnoxious in the extreme.

But the first time I hinted to him that

it did not please me to have him en-

countering me at street-corners and

unexpected places for the purpose of

walking home with me, he gave me &

strange look, and hinted something

out the loss of my pupil, his niece.

S I was warned in time, and at last

submitted to his society. Lknew that

_@had a pretty face, Mr. Vaa Alstyne

ic every opportunity to remind me

of it, and to show a sort of infatuation

for me, which at last began to alarm

me greatly.
‘One day, while walking along at my

side as I hastened home—home to my

yretched shelter and the little sitter

who had been quite ill for several

days— Van Alstyne prought mat-

teys toacrisis, He was holding his

uibrella over my head to protect me

from the falling rain, and in a hasty

xvay, searcely looking me in the eyes,

he asked me to become his wife.

The thought startled me. It came

‘upon me like a blow. It was horrible

to even think of such a thing! I trem-

dled with indignation.
“Oh, no—no, indeed!” I faltered. “I

could never think of such a thing, Mr.

‘Van Alstyne.”
“Do you eare for any one else?” he

demanded.

e

‘ “TELL ME, WILL You?”

1 shook my head. Why, I had

a man acquaintance, and so I

informed him.

“{ have learned to love you,” he

said, bluntly, ‘and although you are

only a poor music teacher and I might

marry almost any woman in the city
that I might take a fancy to, for the

pretty dears are all fond of money,

and I have plenty of it, still I only
want you. I ask you to marry me

openly and honorably, Louise!”

“You dare not ask me to marry you

otherwise,” I retorted. ‘Because I

& poor is no reason why I should be

jected to insult.”

is face grew redder than evar;

gnawed his blonde mustache furious-

“Ido not love you, Mr. Van Al-

styne,” I faltered, “of course it is out

‘of the question to marry a man I do

not love.”

“But—you love no one else,” he per

sisted—‘and will learn to care for me

jn time. Le my wife, Louise, and I

will wait for love to come to you.”
~

Just then I lifted my head, and my

eyes chanced to meet the gaze of a

pair of dark, handsome eyes. “A young

n was passing; a young man Whom

d met many times upon my way

home, and the expression of his eyes,

‘ent upon my face, seemed full of in-

terest and a sort of warning. He

looked as though he knew and disap-

proved of my companion.
Tnoticed that Van Alstyne nodded

slightly to the gentleman.
“Who is that young man?” T-asked,

curiously. “I meet him so often, he

geums almost like an acquaintance.”
‘&quot companion frowned.

:

“Only a medical stndent,” he re-

turned, shortly. “He is connected

‘one of the city hospivals, Mis

mame is Winston—Arthur Winston.

But really, Louise, this is unpardon-
able. -Iask the most serious question
Tever asked ‘any woman before, and

you answer by questions about Arthur

Winston.” .

your pardon, Mr. Van’ Ab

» & returned, humbly, for if
I

“You will give me your answer

soon?” Ke asked eagerly. “Here wo

are at your door. Let me come to

night, Louise?”
T shuddered. Upon that one point

Thad always been as adamant. I had

never permitted Mr. Van Alstyne to

call upon me. Inever would, unless

J felt a cold chill of aversion run

over me.

“Qh, no; not to-night,” I cried. “El-

sie is not well; and besides, I never

receive gentlemen callers, Mr. Van

Alstyne.”
“Phen, when am I to look for your

answer?” he persisted.
‘“[ have answered you, sir. Ido not

love you, and, of course——”
“Stop! Reflect a little. I will leave

you alone for a week—a whole week.

During that time I shall expect you

to make up your mind. To-day is

&quot;&#39;Thursd -Tharsday you will

give me your answer.”

“Very well,” I returned, but feel-

ing quite well what that answer

would be.

Seven days. Seven whole days of

respite and relief from his presence.
I went into our shabby sitting-room

feeling almost glad. Icametoa halt

in helpless horror. Elsie lay upon

the worn sofa very ill—that was evi-

dent at a glance. It was diphtheria—
that dread scourge. The landlady

gave me immediate notice to have my

sister removed to a hospital where

such diseases were treated. I could

only obey her, and the transfer was

made at once. By offering my ser

viee free, I was received at the insti-

tution to nurse my sister and assist

about the building. My pupils, of

course, were lost to me forever, and I

took up my place at Elsie’s sick bed,

thoroughly crushed in mind and body.

Days passed in this dreary retreat.

‘The seventh day of my reprieve had

come and gone, but Mr. Van Alstyne

aid not trouble me with his presence.

He did not call to inquire after Elsie,

orto ask me to become his wife. But

‘Arthur Winston was one of the visit-

ing students at the hospital, and ]

soon learned to find in Kim a help and

acomfort. He remained at the hos:

pital altogether, and gave all

his time and attention to diph-

theria cases, and especially Elsic&#3

case. Under his care and skill she

degan to improve; ana, strange to

say, I did not take the disease.

Bisie looked upon Doctor Winston—

as he was called—with reverence, for

she knew his skill had saved her life.

‘And I—1 haa long ago began to look

upon him with something more than

reyerence; for all th&gt love of my heart

was poured forth at his shrine. I

knew that he loved me,

both very poor, and marriage seemed

folly for us to contemplate.

On day, while going to the nearest

arng store on an errand for Elsie, I

met Mr. Van Alstyne face to face. He

recoiled—then held out his hand.

«“ghe is better?” he asked. “I could

not risk my own life by coming to

you, Louise, but now that your sister

js better——
“Do not trouble yourself to come at

all,” [interposed haughtily. “Your

conduct has proven your selfish base-

ness. And, besides, I detest you, and

would not marry you were you the

Jast man iz the world.”

He fell back with a muttered impre-
cation. But I waited for nothing

more, and hastened back to the hospi-
al.

‘Tmet Arthur Winston in the hall

outside the ward where Elsie lay.

Something in my face made himstart;

then he took my hand and led me into

a private room.

“flere, dear, sit down and rest

yourself,” he said, in that sweet,

gentle ‘way which always wins

with a woman. “Something has

occurred to anney you. Tell me, will

you?”

‘And I did. I began at the begin-
ning, and told Arthur my whole story.

His face was very pale when I haé

finished.
‘

“My love ef loves!” he erjed. ‘Ob,

Louise, I have loved yon so long and

early. Ihave loved you ever since

the time—how long ago it seems—

when we used to meet on the:street.

‘That Van&quot;Alstyn is a wicked man.

There is some ulterior reason, some

hidden object in his asking you to

marry him—I am convinced of it.”

‘A golden hour followed, and when

we parted I had promised to be

Arthur&#39; wife—poverty and all—in a

iday’s time, Elsie was nearly well—

alldanger over; no reason for delay.

‘And besides, I was afraid of Mr. Van

Alstyne—secretly afraid.

But after all, he could not harm me.

became Arthur Winston&#39; wife, and

then soon after discovered the secret

of Mr. Van Alstyne’s affection for’me.

Elsie and I proved to be heirs-at-law

to an estate to

my mother&#39; fatter, and no one in the

city but Mr, Van Alstyne, who was a

shrewd, scheming lawyer, imew any-

thing about it, And so I won the love

of my life, and Providence has blessed

us with wealth also. Is that not 2

satisfactory ending to my story?

‘reelous Coral.

The red coral, which is used 15

jewelry, and which is known as

precious coral, is mostly obtained in

the Mediterranean, the Barbary coast

furnishing the dark red, Sardinia the

yellow or salmon color acd the coate

‘of Italy the rose pink. It is alse

found in the Red soa. Non¢ is found

‘ip American waters.

ABOUT JOAN OF ARC:

HE HEROINE OF ORLEANS AND

HER BIRTHPLACE

‘This Noble Daughter of France—How

Bhe Delivered Her Country te Die at

FOAN OF ARCS

covered partly
with vineyards—

partly with wooas.

Ft best it is but a

poor cluster of mortar houses shelter-

|

Or)

souls. As the rail-jeverything
ing not quite 300

road station is at Domremy-Maxey,
some.twenty minutes off, you have a

‘across the meadows, fairly

throbbing with the ‘flutter and trills

of the larka, before you enter the

the miraculous maid

was born in 1411,. and whence she

went forth when she was 18 to exhort

the king and save France.

‘The home of Joan of Arcis in reality

an old-fasioned farm house, somewhat

embellished in the atyle of the fif-

teenth century. It has the sloping,
one-sided roof characteristic of French

farm-houses. The old tiles, once red,

are now a russet brown, The win-

row doorway

richly gothic point, which contains

the fleure-de-lis of France and the

coats of arms of the allied families of

Thiesselin and d’Are. Above is the

strangely modern - sounding motto

“*Vive Labeur 1481,” and below “Vive

LeRoy Louis.”
& niche over the doorway contains

what deserves to be called a truly re-

markably statue of Joan of Arc, the

work 0” Iptor of Lorraine, who

FROM THE PAINTING BY

had known her. The original marble

statue is kept in the interior of the

house, the copy on the outside being
in bronze. She is kneeling, bare-

headed, with hands folded, and clad

in a complete suit of armor; greaves,

breastplate, and all A sword hangs

by her side. Her hair falls down her

‘ack in iong waves, and her woman’s

form shows plainly in the cut of her

knightly accoutremen

‘As a work of art this statue must be

reckoned somewhat crude, if not bad-

ly proportioned. In fact, the front

view is ali

view brings out the devout

ual element of the work.

the essentially noble feeling which

must have mov the un-

named artist, when he placed the

steel-clad maid upon ner knees. Joan’s

portrait. was never painted; this

‘statue must, therefore, be considered

the nearest approach to a likeness

now in existence. Whatever the limi-

tations of his art, the sculptor knew

how to express the contrast between

her pure, womanly nature and her

mannish attire, between her deeply

religions temperament and her war

like career. In his treatment of the.

simple girlish features he showed him-

self an idealist, but in the details of

pose and dress aa uncompromising
ist.

‘On the whole, Joan’s statue at Dom-

remy may serve to symbolize the mod-

ern woman in her best. aspirations;
neither

S nor do-

ing what she finds to do, undeterred

by outward conventional considera-

tions; changing her very dress to suit

her mission if need be; retaining her

wvomanliness throughout her contact

with the world of work.

Th first room you enter is the

‘itchen, and general living room of

the family. Here Joan probably spent
many a Winter eveniig, sewing by the

firelight and listening to the tales of

English invasion, brought by wander-

ing pilgrims. It is, 0!

difficult to distinguish
from the restored; but

of the hearth, and a cert: rtain a

beam projecting from-the walls, date

grating, to prese it from whittling
‘tenrists.

Joan&#3 bedroom comes next, bare and

‘the.Maid, and Rouen ha stored

its. Hbrary with a vast literature re-

lating to her. A visit to

therefore, mainly int

us the
fitted

ie ts,
Charles

‘VIL was at length crowned king of the

whole
of

France at Rheims With

that her work was done and the day
of her sufferings had dawned. In-

trigues were set on foot against her at

the French court The king she had

crowned turned his back upon her.

She was maligned, insulted, accused

of practicing the black art In 1430,

a year after the siege of Orleans, the

Burgundians captured her at Com-

piegne and delivered her over to

the English, their allies She was

taken to Rouen, and ultimately con-

demned for sorcery, and burnt at the

stake, after the horror of a mock trial

—a young girl of 10 It is perhaps,
the most pitiable blot on the history of

the English people—this insensate act

of butchery.
‘Opposit the house, in a little gr-ve

INGRESS, IN THE LOUVRE.

of pines, a bust of Joan was unveileé

with great pomp in 1820. Alas, it is

horrible travesty upon her simplicity.

They have made of the high-minde¢
peasant girl a court lady of the time

‘ofthe Restoration, with bare shouidert

and bosom, a diadem in her hair, an¢

waving plumes And the pity of it is

that this bust should have been sc

highly esteemed. that countless en

gravings were made of it, so that i

JOAN OF ARCS HOME AT DOMREMY.

may still be seen in many a cottage o:

y ine.
Joan worshipped oftenest im the

parish church. ‘The original stracvurc

was destroyed during her lifetime; the

present one contains really nothing o:

interest, unless we can except the

mediocre statue on the left of the

church door, which represents her

kneeling with arm and face upturned
to heaven.

‘At Castio Eden, Bagland,la month.

520 miners were
£

for absenting themselves from the

mines. without giving notice. They

left:to attend the fuoeral of a work

man who.died from injuries received

sacatereg pravions

Sv

Bathing is often answerable for

aural aisease when ducking the head

as practiced. The ear is intolerant 0:

gold ‘water, and, in addition to this,

the stimulating ies Of see

water reader it irritating to the ear

and liable to set. up inflammation.

oe| AKENTUCKY MIRACLE

JUDGE JOHN M. RICE TELLS

HOW HE WAS CURED OF

RHEUMATISM.

for Six Yeare With Sciatica in

‘Ata Worst Form—He Expected to Die

‘bat Was Saved in a Marvelous Man

Sixteenth judicial district of

tu a

‘He has for many years served his

in the legis-
atnativ country and state

ta a a

ton and, until his retirement was &

noted figure in political and judicial
circles. The judge is well known

throughout the state and possesses
the best qualities which go to make a

Kentueky gentleman honored where-

upon his naturally strong conatitn-

tion. A few days ago a Kentucky
Post reparter called upon Judge Rice,

who in the following words related

the history of the causes that led to

his retirement: “‘It is just about six

years since I had anattack of rheams-

tism, slight at first, but soon develop-

ing into Sciatic rheumatiam, which

began first with acute shooting pains
in the hips, gradually extending

downward to my feet

“My condition became so bad that I

eventually lost all power of my legs,
and then the liver, kidneya and blad-

der and in fact, my whole system, be-

came J I tried the treatment

physicians, but receiving no

them, I had re-

there
“In 1888, attended bp my son John,

Iwentto Hot Springs, Ark. Iwas

not much benefited by some months

stay there when I returned home.

My liver was actually dead, and a dull

pain in its region kept me

on the rack allthe time. In 18901

was reappointed Cirenit Judge, butit

was impossible for me to give my at-

tention to my duties. In 3991, I went

to the Silurian Springs, Waukesha,

Wis [stayed there some time, but

without improvement
7 “Agein I returned home, this time

feeling no hopes of recovery.- The

muscles of my limbs were now re-

@uced by atrophy to mere strings
Sciatic pains tortured me terribly.
Dut it was the disordered condition of

my liver that was I felt gradually
wearing my life away. Doctors gave

me kinds of remedies had been

tried without avail, and there was

nothing more for me to do but resign

faned 5 shillings eack.

myself to fate.

‘J lingered on in this condition sus-

tained almost entirely by stimulants

until April 1893. One day John sow an

account of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

Pale People in the Kentucky Post

‘his was something new, and ,as one

more drug after so many others could
j

not do so much harm, John prevailed

upon me to try the Pink Pills. It was, 1

think, in the first week in May the pills
arrived. I remember ] was not ex-

pected to live for more than three or

four daysat the time. The effect of the

pills, however, was marvelous and 1

Eould soon eat heartily, a thing I hed

not done for years. The liver began

almost instantaneously to perform its

functions, and has done so ever since.

‘Without doubt the pills saved my life

and while Ido not crave notoriety

cannot refuse to testify to their worth.”

‘The reporter called upon Mr.

Hughes, the Louisa druggist, who in-

formed him that Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills have been very populur since

Judge Rice used them with such bene:

fit He mentioned several who have

found relief in their use.

‘An analysis of Dr Williams Pink

Pills for pale people shows that they

contain, in a condensed form, all the

Glements necessary to give new life

‘nd richness to the blood and restore

shattered nerves. They are an un-

failing epecifie for such diseases as

jocomotor ataxia, partial paralysis
St Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia,

yheumatism, nervous headache, the

after effects of la grippe, palpitation
of the heart, pale and sallow com

plexions, all fornis of weakness either

fn male or female, and all diseases re-

sulting from vitiate humors in the

blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are

sola by all dealers, or -will be sent

paid on receipt of price, (50 cents

2 box, or six boxes for $2.50—they are

never sold in bulk or by the 100) by

addressing Dn Williams Medicine

company, Shenectady, N. Y.
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Keeping One&#39 Youth

‘Thr c is a man in this town who is

over 50 years aid, and he looks 35, His

face is smooth, his eyes clear and not

a hair is white. Itis true he lives a

quiet life, and his pursuits are sedem

tary.s6ut he attributes the continua

tion of youth to five minute naps. “I

cultivated the habit of sleeping off

and when I was a youngster,” he

says, “and have kept it up ever since.

don’t go to bed or lie down when I

want a nap, vat as soon as I feel

drowsy I put my elbow

rest my head upon my hand,

ff sound for five minutes.

first-class

trim again. I have gotso used to that

way of napping that if I He down I

am wide awake in an instant &quot;—

York Sun.

As ounce of ground fresh bone,

duily, issufficiert ‘for ten hens. It wil

make ther shell out the eggs.

‘on its way the conductor

usual tour to collect fares,

tings. ‘here were

not many passengers on board and

in the last car there was but ono:

A thinly clad. ragged little girl, with

a pinched, white face, oceupied one

of the seats.) She was so busy talk-

in to a rag baby that she wae

oblivious to the kindly-faced con-

auetor, who looked at her with

surprise and amusement.
“Where are your folks, sissy?

Who came with you to the train”

‘Dolly came with me,&q she replied
ina f-fact manner, holding
the doll at arm’s length and critically
examining her toilet

“What is your name?”

«My name is Fanny, but mammaal-

ways called mo -‘Little Pet’”

“Where 1s your mamma—in Sao

Antonio?”
“I don’t know where she is,

are 0 find her.

train
s

made bis

put mamma in 4

was asleep and she went away

the&#39;car but me and Dolly will find

her.”
‘The conductor sat down on the

seat opposite to his little deadhead

passenger and by further questioning
satisfied himself that child&#3

mother had died and the remains had

been taken to some other town for

interment.

“But you don’t know where your

mamma went,” he

“Me and Dolly will find mamma;

she told me so last night”
“But you told me just now that

she went away along time ago.”
—«[ know; but she came back last

night Mamma kissed me, just like

she did before she went away. She

looked so white, just like she did

when they put hor in the long box.”

The conductor took one of the

chiid’s emaciated hand&#3 in his own

Her hand was hot and there was a

feverish flush on her wan cheeks.

“You are not well, sissy. I&# send

you back to San Antonio to your

‘The next moment two thin arms

went around his neck and the child

was pleading and sobbing.
«Don’t send me back. Let me go

a and find my mamma. That

woman will beat me again. Dor&#3

send me back and Pll give you my

dolly.”
The conductor understood it all.

The little half-starved waif was

running away from some brutal

woman, possibly a cruel step-mother.
It was only after he had premised
not to send her back that she relaxed

her hold on his neck. ‘Che conductor

fixed her up a nice bed with his

overcoat and left her happy, chatting

with dolly about ‘‘mamma,” but two

tears rolled down his cheeks as he

left the car and saw his little dead-

head passenger sleeping peacefully.
hugging dolly to her breast.

At | the north-bound train

crossed the long bridge over the

Colorado river and halted at the

‘Austin depot. ‘The south-bound

train had already arrived, for here

it was that the trains mot and the

passengers got dinner. ‘The conduc-

tor hurried to the dining room, and

in a few minutes returned with a cup

of coffee and some delicacies for his

litle friend. Just as he was enter-

jag the car he was halted by the con-

ductor of the south-bound train, who

held a tolegram in his hand.

“I say. Tom, is there a girl on

your train deadheading her way?”

“Why do you want tu know?” was

the gruff reply.
«Because I&#3 got a telegram here

from the girl’s father, telling me to

bring back a runaway child. *

‘They entered the car where the

fugitive was still sleeping.
“Wake up, little one. Here’s some

coffee for you.”
‘On the little pinched face was a

tear anda smile. ‘Little Pet” had

found her mother.

Birds Can Sew.

Sewing seems so ingenious an art

that it must be reserved for the hu-

man spevies alone. Yet the tailor

bird, the Orthotomus longicauda,
and other species possess the ele-

ments of it They place their nests

in a large leaf which they prepare to

this end. With their beaks they

pierce two rows of holes along the

two edgas of the leaf; they then pass

a stout thread from one side to the

other alternately. With this leaf,

at first flat, they form a horn in

which they weave their nest with

cotton or hair. ‘These labors of

weaving and sewing are preceded
by the spinning of the thread. The

bird makes it itself by twisting in its

beak spiders’ webs, bits of cottor,

and little ends of wook Sykes found

that the threads used for sewing

were knotted at the ends —Popular
3eience Monthly.

An Anclont University.

One of the oldest seats of learning
in Europe, tne university of Val-

ladolid, celebrated recently its sixth

centennial as an established uni-

versity. In 1293 King Sancho IV. ot

Castile ana Leon gave charter to this

sehool. But it had been in ex-

istence long before the Christian era

Cremation.

Such has beon the growth of popu-
lar opinion in favor of the sudden

dieposition of the dead by heat that

there are now in the country eigh-
teen incorporated cremation socie.

ties, and during the past ten yeart
about 3,000 cremations have taker

place.a

ei

Don&# look a gift gun in the muzzle



HE DID NOT HAVE TO PAY.

: @ne-Legged Peonsstvania Man Who Has

‘Spent a Fortune in Tolls.

Speaking of bridges.
One time there was a one-legged man

who lived in Kittanning, Pa., and-who

had a fairly comfortably situated amar
ried sister across the rivet in_ srburg. H had lived along the rivers of

Pennsylvania all bis life, and had

worked at the modest but -honorable

occupation of shoemaker, but who had

ia every instance had some tie on: the
farther side of the river whieh drew

him over the bridge evenings and San-

days and holidays.
Of course in Pennsylvania all the

bridges are toll bridges, and even foot
rs are required to contribute

at least 2 cents ever time they cross.

This shoe: ad observed that a

large number men in. the bambi
walks of life wore one leg instead of

tiwo, as was the case in other states.
Indeed, he was qnite consoled with his

loss by the reflection .that. peg-le;
men were quite the fashion.

One evening he startéd across the
bridge as usual, and when he came to
the toll-taker&#39;s lodge in the center he

stumped over the roadway, dropp bi
little fee and went on.

“Fanny thing,” he mused. “I never

ONE TIME THERE WAS A ONE - LEGGED

MAN,

paid my toll yet but T had to walk
feross the roadway to the toll-taker.

My. path seems to be always on the

wrong side of the bridge. I should
think now and then a toll-taker&#39;s

office shoul be on my side of the
bridge.

Rat he went on, visited his sisterand
Started back. On the return trip he

met another peg-legged man going
over to Kittanning and the two walked
together. When they came to the

jodge the shoe-maker’ fished up two

pennies and started across the dusty
roadway.

“Where you going?” asked the other
peg-legged man, halting and lookingPario at his eompanio

“Going to pay tol

“Why. you don&#3 hav to.”
“What?”
“You .dou&#3 have to. One - legged

men don’t haye to pay toll in Pennsyl-
vania. ‘The Taw always exempts them.

It i oul able-bodied men who pay

‘Th shoemaker lovked long’ and
earnestly at the wise mani then con-
cluded he would try it. He walked

past the lodge,watched the keeper,saw
a grin spread over that: pig-iron face
and then burst out:

“And I have been paying toll on this
bridge for the past four years, four
times a week Jerusalem, what’ a foo

&qu ee his companio
worse,” he resumed

that have always been
ad to

- You&#3 in hard luck.
Tut that didn’t console him. Noth-

ing did.
i

time, just to even
But u neve could, to the

of his death, ck the’ money
a needies ‘Sta against a

Pennsylvania toll bridge.
There&#39 hard luck for you,

Her Intended.

and gentle maidens
alter the manner

The two sweet

were holding conyers

of their kind as they walked along
Woodward avenue, when they met a

young man, who bowed amd passed on.

Um.” said one, with a toss of her

nose into the air,

“He&#3 been to see me twice this week,”
remarked the other.

“Well, I don’ like him just the same.”

He coming to see me to-morrow

BWi do you let him come for?
“He’s my intended.”
The other girl stoppe square and

razed at her companion.
“What?” Him?” ‘sho exclai “I

thou you despised him

“th why do you say he is your in-
tended.

oT Tite to give him the grea bi
bounce when he comes again an

they went twittering on their way.
Detroit Free Press

Ballet girl (to admirer)—Only think

of it; the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children was here today to

inquire about me. Rival—What a

shame! I can testify that you are very
ood to your grandchildren.—Freia Washingt

Tales of Travelers.

Chinese Hostess—And wl hat
|
d aothink of that country call

Chinese Traveler—The halt ta net
deen told. They are more barbarous

than even th wis pries of Buddha
h ad
comp En wives to wear a. deadly
harness of .steel ani

fiendish contrivance being laced so

tight that the poor victims can searbreathe. Inthe course of years the
vitals are pressed so closel together

that the sui ev dies in great agon
Host what is this for?

Tra veler— S the brutal husband can

go off and get a younger wife,of course.

oN. E Weekly.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Chilblains, ‘Cor and «ll Skin Erup-
tions, and positivery cures Piles or ne

pay required. Itjis guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or:money refunded.

Price 25 cents per bex.

.

Fer sale by H.
E. Bennett.

McEiceeWIN

OF

GARDUI

for

femalediscesc

To:Consumptives.
‘The. undersigned has again been restored to

health by simple means, atter suffering years
with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the megns of cure. To

these who desire it,the will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription
used, which they will find a.sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all

throat andlung Slaladies. He.hopes all suf-

revers will try his remedy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring the perseription, which will

cost them nothiny,and may prove a blessing
will pleaseaddress,

Rev. Epwarp Witsor,
Brooklyn, New York.

——_+-e-—
¢

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
und THEDFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for saleby the following merchants in

Koseiusko;county:
H. E, BENNETT,
W. H, Vauen
Joun Love

J.J. TANrz,

Mentene.

—Ask your druggist for a bottle of

Quaker Catarrh Cure. It will. cure

yourcatarrh when all other remedies

have failed.

POSIT
|

GUAR
Draugho Pract base ol

‘NASHVILLE, TENN, € Write for

to ng Sean eh
‘our Biny tanens tha alt the BrastCollegestakei tition:

our wane Bw Seah

“your wants.”

N.

B.—We pay 36. o

cascancies as book-keepers, stenograph:
clerks, ete, reported to

CURIO CALCULATI

va&qu

teachers,
‘as, provid w Bill same

Aroun the Worl 206 Times.

Do not

Man: persons wh die sud of thidinci av
never sum its

Joseph Boo Plerpont, N. ¥., writes: “Three

Pope toes, cuitc in preenin

N Heart Cure; the first bott¢, and, although 7 years of age.
bottles Y&#39;t altogether 20 immensely

me that I am anew man. I cheerfully recom-
mend this remedy.”

conse in fo dio physicians having

‘Dr.

gueree all

ce
tiv cohtain neithmarcire

at druggists, oF bymall.
le by H. E. Bennett.

T AR INTERCHA
Is now in its sixteen estab.
shed for itself such a rep ell atsreliabil-

. progressiveness, ani colle

of

charac:ie ogosirenes,

ant

orwt art
household magazine i

eh Fea and, hes

are:

‘Wood Carving,
Instruction D

Tapestry Painting,
Artist Biography,

Drawing for Iastration,
Photography,

inting, “Pyrography,
Leather Work, Art Criticlam,

ON, Water and Mineral Color Painting.

A years’ subscription gives you, besides thc

1 elaborate illustrate monthly nun!
vol and watecolors, oF

e  soetinili 96
C ardosi for home art

Kc. and other dexigns are ac-

Somnp witcarefu directions for earry-
ing them oat.

Kveryomo who sends the regular price

ee ‘O for one years subscription direct £6
sur office, will Lo presented with

44. een ee
fe ty of Venles, necunpanical with deslive text, ull print on heavy paper,

inty work for th
Hbrary table’ “T clitio is laaltet and we

theref urge all who desire» powessu copy
te er‘ol

obteine

MENTION THIS PAPER.

ho art Intcrobenge,

.

New Yor!

“BUCKLEN&# ARNICA SALVE.

|

of Broad

Chicago. The following schedu sill be .ob-
served on and after June lth:

Chicago Division:

2:15 p. m., daily exce|

at4 p.m. daily except Sunday, and iat 10 p. m..

daily including Sunday. The Sunday boat will

se S Joseph at § p.m.
ve Chicago at9:30 a. ma. aes Riaa Sunday included. Lene’

Bent
340 p. m.,Mon Wednesaye andFriday irene MlMie

waukee Tuesday, Thursday afd Siturduy at
70 p.m.

Docks: Chicauo, 48 Riv er St. foo of Wabash
Ave. St.Joveph, E. A. Graham. Rar
bor J. H. Grahum & Co, Milwaukee, Vandalia,

way.
‘Connections. made at Benton Hurbor with

the C. C. C. &a St. LR. R.. gud atst Josep
with the Vandalia and C. & W/ M. RL b Fo

through rates inquire of Raliroad agent
“J. H. GRAHAA, Pres

Benton Harbor, Michigan.

Frie ai sou 1 centMonths&quot trial subscription to

is stampe in the best avatch
cases made. It is the trade
mark of the Keystone Watch
Case C ty, of Philadel phi:

the oldest, largest and best
known factory

it
in the-world—

1500 employees, capacity 2000

eases ‘daily. Its_products.are
sold b all jewelers. Itmakes
the celebrated Fas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases now fitted with

the only bow (rin1 which can-

not be pulle off th case—the

ans
GUARAN

E¢

EQ T T BE
Pri very themSerpe iataeio stn

& Cit Directo
Ast, Ward W JRFERMIES.

‘Counct :
SUM:

ALLEN

JOHN W. CHNISTIAN.

CHURTHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

CRs mrateasi Rrogehing alinrn
me Popeecease ee‘sehoo:

Sg8,Supt.  Heary

BAPTIST.
om corn Rroailway and Harri. ia

‘alternate Santmorie and ereaPra meets

deeronina san an
ep at 9:

jarion Holghway, W. SheltgPas

“METHODIST PROTESTANT.
huroh on sou Frankl strect. Preacevery Sabbath.

nerd ings. sabu onl.at 9:00

| BR Kessle ‘Supt. J- Phat a

SOCIETIES.

G. A. BR
Raber Post. No.&quot;,ai hind Saturdays O ca antner Bleck.ridg B. 6. . &a Doan Adjutant.

I. 0. O. F.

Gorastop Lodge No. 40, Meetings TusSe Nenin in 1.0. 0. F. Hail, GntnoSioa
David Mow, N.G. GB. Jones, W 8.

=
No, 576.

|

Meeti secoMoWoun Munday oveninee each
. ‘Transient brethren ordi» tinviyatto Le fx Latimer, W. Me

D. of R.

eats Star Lea No. 151 Daughters of
ebekab, incets in [. U. O. F: Hall on alterevenin Mrs. L. P.Jeferice

Mrs. John Miller Secretary

K. of P.
tone fo. 33. meetings ThursdayMRS Re, Sh bath tttpe on

aminy, C2. WillB: Clari. Rr of 1. &a

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Physicia ana Surzoon. Ufiice:South side

‘Muin Street.

N. G.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pasa? mare om

= G YOCUM,
nd: Surgeon. Office in BannerWestistuirw

a E. BENNETT,

Earre Office,at Drug’StoreDivinGann Moc mene Deus

DENTIST
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Gyrreo All kinds of dental. work
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‘lee in Sell er&#3 building, sonth ade Min St,

PRES
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|

M. H. SUMMY,
former at- Law. Inenran Agen
atl jc. Oiliee i Bamaer Heck

Stairway.
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art and Hataress
ry best

teed. Sh
inTagga baikt
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‘TheNewUork.

St

JouisRR,
‘Trainsdepa from and arrive at Lape

ner Clark and 2th Sts. Chicago and r.

and W. Depo

|

at Buffalo

Going West.
|

Co

Correg to | Go Rest.BeNod No.’ Not] Mar.

AM. mor Bi]
sy 10 Ly Buffalo. Ar.) 5 £

2 2s

Boe

J5iy.Ceveland ar.|10 05

on we

£e

All adove trainsrun-daily except Nos, Sand +

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11: a\m.; go

ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Trains are equipped with Palace ,Buffet

Sleeping cars. No change of Sleep be-

tween New York or Boston. . Baggage check-
ed to destination. For rates or fother infor

mation cation or

B. F, HORNER, Gen.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen Supt Giovel oO

¥. EB FOX, Agent Mentone Ind.

ses

Se =
_

MBS TRA

Eee

faeriesplanenablin AcresSw

es

Broapwar:

Men Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer.and Dealer in

Hard SoftWood Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

“Ne Balu Ba Brackets, Columns,

MACHINE SHOP IN
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi

&#

Fittings done by: erien:
men Office and

South Franklin

———:IIANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and =

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT :and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

JINCO JE
TRADE MARK.
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A SLICK-HAIRED DO
The. Blackest and

Se = ee Pet Year Cosci Marshall and Fulto Co New Our Speci
MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY. 19, 1894,

OR |

Letter From Rev. B. °F. Tucker.

Biocm Centee,’&#39 July 5, 7O4.

Fraud that Ever Disgraced

the Streets of ‘Mento
he nostrum fakir has comefan 4|

gon His company registere
the hotel as .E. G. Jone and wife,

\vius, JubnChiP Scott, Eddie
Alexander, avd the t!

pug and a fast ho

y
their ‘names but 4!

e were

which

‘not register so we. &

matter as it is not at all .prohabl
that the rest of the company have

the sane names in all the towns

they yisit.
But then our business just now is

to show up the glossy haired “doc-

tor” in his true light. The gang

rived in Mentone Monday, J

p- seh, unheralded except by the .Ke-

wanna Hera!d which bad arri

abead of them and informed

that the“doctor” hd left that town

in great haste to ayoid the rush of

the crawd which was supplied with

a rope and stale eggs to administer

to his earcass. From Kewanua

went ‘to Akron where he remained

It seems that at each of

he, had tolerably
smooth suling antil his fakishness

developed in all its. beauty toward

he people

five days.
these towns

the. close. of. the week.

had not been:forewarned of

coming conséquentl they

hundred dollars at each place

munity at least three hundred d

lars by our exposure of the fraud

eurly&#3 week.

_

Th fellow’s modus operand
peculiar. to himself and s-mewbat

original, He is not brilliant;

fact, so far as general intelhgence

woes he is a thick-headed dolt,

he is po
dance of gall that he will stand

were

gulled to the tune of four or five

We

lhave reason to believe that. the Ga-
*

egrre saved the peopl of this.com-

ssed of such asuperabun-

A friend.wrote, after weeks of

delay, thet want of time would not

permit of a long letter and referred

me to the Gazetrs for the news of

church and people As the few

lines were traced I was.reminded of

the old brother who became weary

of family devotion, and in order

nat to eutirely neglect -his.prayer,
wrote out his prayer and hung it.ou

the bed post and as he tumbled = in-

to bed; said here Lord is our senti-

ments, Well the GazeTTe is a

splendi medium through which to

hear what is going on in Northern
Indiana. Like the brother&#3 prayer

want it ever before me, for as I

read its priges I will be reading the

sentiments of many.

‘The Fourth, the National birth

day came and passe and is now

numbered with one hundred and

eighteen past National birth-days.

In many place the day was ushered

in with booming cannon and mar

shal music, while Old Glory swang

gravefully to the breeze. We had

no demonstration on the fourth nor

have not much any other day.

Our marshal gave notice that no

unusual noise should be made on

the streets or the alleys or any

lace of business, as some of the

citizens wanted to sleep on the

fourth. Some peogl are noted for

drowsiness they are more willing to

sleepaf others will boom or get up

some demcnstration to bring trade

to the town.

Wheat haryest is now on hand,

and the indication is that it

will be harveste in prime condi-

tion. Crops of all kinds promise
a large yield Farmers are up and

doin aud no duubt will be pai for

their work, A farmer said Tam at

home this vear lookingafter the

wm, and.the farm showed that he

.
We have our share of ealam-

at

two

aid

ar-

aly

ved

us,

he

his

jal

is

in

but

up

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU

Bits of News Gathered From

Various Points in North-

ern. Indiana.

G. ASR. pi

26th.

There are 33 inmates of thé Mar-

shall county infirmary.

‘The county beard of tax review.

ers are in session at ‘Plymouth.

John W. Morris, aged -22. died

July 6, at ns home near Teegarden
Schuyler Lease, of Ruchester, is

under arrest at Logansport tor

forgery.

ic at’ Fulton Augast

Shoemaker&#39 shingle factory and

cider mill at Fulton burned last

Wednesday.

Mrs. Martha Banning, aged 82,

died at the Kosciusko county infirm-

ary July 8th.

‘A camp mecting to end with a con-

cert hegins at Silver Lake Wednes—

day of this week.

Et-Kitson will begin the publica-
tion of a daily newspaper at Ligon-
fer about August Ist.

A military school is to be estab-

lished at Culver Park. Maxinki.ckee,

to open in September.
s

Milford’s marshal got full a few

days age and it took all the bums in

town to bold him down,

Abner Thomas, an old citizen of

Akron, died last Wednesday -alter

being an invalid for 13 years.

The Northwestern Association of

Sons of Veterans of Indiana will

meet at Plymouth, August Sth.

running away one day last week.

Geo. Fox, of Tyner City who has

been blind for four years was restor—

eg to sight last week by an operation
tor cataract. ‘

Compwy F of the 12th Tntiana

Cavalry will renne at the residence

Jeseph Black, of near Bremen, was |)

very seriously& injured ny his- horsé&#3

‘Ro Leonard, of Silver Lake, had

two McCormick binders shipped to

him:by express when the strike was

on. “‘The-charges were.814.49. Mr.

Leoriard-sold. 7
it

$

within the season just closed.

Davis, once known- the

y County poet, and who has

been: teaching in the government
schoolgiin the Indian Terr‘tory, for

several years, is now a resident of

Fort Wayne. Mr. Davis, it will be

remeinbered was a resident of South

Whistey a few years ago, but left

here suddenly between the rising
end ‘setting of the sun.—[South
Whitley News.

He‘once located in Mentone as an

attorney and remained a full week

during which time he writ a poem

and {told several smutty stories,

then walked on.

This bas a familiar, sound, the

North Manchester Journal says:

“A very bum street inkir selling
medicme done up about twenty peo-

ple on th street tast “Wednesday

night. for a dollar for a small bottle

of medicine on the promise of a fine

present. Some took two or three

botttes and: when the time to dis-

tribute the “valuable” present came

the. fellow gave them a small vial

full ot oil. He then drove off at full

spee as if expecting to be. mobbed,

but his customers were too astonish—

ed ‘tosay a word. It does seem

that, people will never get done

patronizing fakes when there are rée-

W
Whit

h can de with to their]

Ph

Plymouth” Demecrat says

“A. queer looking and strange ac! n
in mal who made his appeara
on the streets Friday evening attract.

ed considerable attention and excited

no little speculation as to whether

PROTECTION THE THING

Our Farmer Friend Proves Him-

self no .Dolt in the Consid-

eration cf aLive Topic.

‘Th harvest season has left, little

time for political topics. Our views

were promised upon tha question of

Magee, results were, 3

th

If-the facts

merely feels sorry for the facts. To

his mind their. innate stubborness is

highly reprehensible and will finally
work their destruction. Mr. Glad-

stone cites abundant proof to show

that our manufacturers are too bad-

ly handicapped by high wages to be

able to compete with the European

product. His heart goes out in anx-

ious yearning for the American con-

sumer, who h says ‘‘must rely upon

capital that is hard presse by

wages.” The American brand of

free- seeing that the laborer is

als the consumer, vents his splee

upon the manfacturer. While ad-

mitting that manufactured products
are remarkably low, he claims that

it is the result of improved machin-

ery. It is perfectly consistent to

his mind to claim that as a result of

improved machinery prices are re-

markably low, and at the same time,

as a result of the tariff they are dis-

honestly high. Steel for locomo-

tive tires, which was 34 cts. in gold,
when the duty was imposed, and is

now 4} cts. freight prepaid, is ad-

mitted to be remarkably low on ac-

count of the Bessimer process, but

on account of the infamons tariff it

is so high that it become rabbery
‘Wire nails that retailed for 10 cts.

per pound when the protective duty

of 4 cts. was levied and now sell for

cts. and print cloths that deelin-

ed from 17 to 32 cts. further illus-

trates his logic. And it is perfect-

Cc ‘M. SMITH, Poblishet:

=

- NO. 29.

do in different countries, Whil®

the wages of the agriculturist may
be less than:those, for instance, of

the potter, and the latter less than

‘those of the glass blower, it is clear

that wages will vary in different

states according to their industries:

We know of no fdirer way to de-

termine the valu of protectio to

a

competing countries. According:
to the agree schedule signed at

Muncie, the American glas maker

is limited to seventy cylinders per

day for which he receives ten dol-

lars. The schedule signed at Carls-

bad August, 1892 requires the Bo-

hemian to produce 180 cylinders’

per da for which he receives thret®

dollars and thirty cents. &#39 aéhed

ule agree upon at Patterson, N. J.

for decorated pottery allows the’

average operative to earn a trifle

over three dollars per day. The

1893 Carlsbad schedule pays the Bo-

hemian seventy two kreutzers, or 3

trifle less than twenty nine cents’

for the same labor. The Belgidit

spring -makers fare a little etter”

and the average cperator is allow

to earn

a

trifle less than 38 centsper

day. Now since the free trader is*

so anxious to be permitted to re~

ceive the benefit of this low priced
labor, and considers it robbery to”

be required to pay.for the Ameri-

can, it would hardly be claimed that:

our peopl would buy the American

product, from practice motives, in

the absence of a tariff. And with

this difference in favor of the for-

eigner what alternative is left om

‘wag earners but.to accept the for

eign schedule or abandon the in-

dustry. It is true he can claim

Prof. Willson’s solace of cheap

clothing, and it is but just to ad-

mit, that our best information is to

before his audiznce and harangue
them with a perfect network of

self-evident lies and then if they

the effect that the potter’s working
suit that costs him 75 cents here,

ean be had o the other side :for”ity. howlers, wh lay all the blame

of failure on the party in

ly consistent ro his. mind that this

rapacious mannfacturer should take

advantage of the duty of 4 cts. per

ot Comrade ‘Amos Moore in Argos,

Angust 29th.

he was an escaped Innatic or just an—

other specimen oi the latter day

crank. He came into town from thepower.

The truth is if there were mere work

show any inclination to doubt, be

will-try:te shed bitter tears beca

they treat hii so harshly just
cause he is “a stranger in a strange

land.” ,Pure unadulterated gall is

certainly the best element of

cess which the fraud can use

mixing his nostrums. A few

amples will suffice to show that

this mun Jones, or whatever”

-Mame may be, is the biggest and

Mabkes fraud that ever set foot

Indiana soil.

the evidence to substantiat all

say.

leg to prove all we say in t

courts of the state.

hima to.meet us there. We care

avfig for his abuse&#39;a smutty

&#39;

gags.

We are’ not only willing but’ very

anxiou for the community to. know

that: we.arecoppesed ty..everything

ee -

didn’t tell in. what

whe h wa trying to create ‘sympa

tiy’ tor the “poor stranger” he srig
Ja tevo thousand miles: from

‘

He asserted that .h had

graduat from some;great_ med

colleg but. didn’t tell where.

had
, studied law, in fact had. com:

memorize Blackstone.
(Ofcourse w wouldn deny, that.)
In deseribin his wonderful «Rocky
-Mountain ‘Oi? ‘he asserted that it

ce a

p
seve

ati oils;

4 that the material ‘of which tt was

pletely

dof seven

We mate this asser;

tion emphatic because we have

We will be glad of the privi-

We challenge

tone and more economy practice
times would be better Tam mov-

ing on, ever looking at the bright
The cloud may be

use

be-

ue-

in

ex-

ng and further on the suy

will shine out brightiy. Again if

the sky is clear, it will be darkened

ater, there is not a ruse

hout a thorn, not a joy without

soreaw, Change may be a long
time coming but.yeitl come, Tread

last week in the GazeTTe of an

age sister and mother in Esrael be-

ing so, atilicted that she couldn’t

attend church. Well do remem-

ber her home and the Christian spir-
it. exhibited by her-elf And family

May she soon be able to fill her

place in the church service, where

ia. the past she has rendered val-

uable aid. Every Sunday 1 try to

preac twice. So far I haye bad

smooth sailing; ne “bombs -have

been throws into the camip, or sky

rockets sent up to throw all in con-

“} fusion.
.

gr
ks a

Wishing you and the readers of

ithe GagzETTE great peace and pros-

perity will stop short to “go agai
‘some time. B. F. Tucwer.

his} Q

on

we

he

not

ical
He| Tue duty of a newspaper is to

stand as a sentinel between its

readers and frauds, There are

cases in which it is a questio
whether it pays financially to do so,

but that depen entirely upon the

i tot the
i

in which it is published We have

full confidence ia the intelligence
made grew&#39 the highest point
of Pikes Péak; (and the snow of

course).

&#39;

After pretendin to know

all‘about its composition he «would

_give- thousand dollars to know its

formula as it would be worth a for-

of the peopl of Mentone and yicin-

ity and tke fact that the Gazerre

has- proven the success that it bas
shows that it has the support of

tune to him; -but& the Modoc Indians

who:made..it--would not. give

the bestelement of society. The

paper will continue to expose eyery

swindling scheme that comes thisthe

seeret.away;” tha it would cure par-| way, s0 far as it is in our power «to

(Continued-on ffth pame
~— bav.se

Wm. Fritz, near Cherubnsco, was,

as is thought, fatally hurt last Wed-

nesday by his team running away

with a binder.

.
Irwin Duddleson’s honse, barn and

other farm buildings burned last

Wednesday near the Fulton and

Marshall county line.
~

é

There will be a People’s party

convention at Plymouth July. 28th.

J. W. Forest, of South Bend, the

Populist candidate for Congress will

speak
. :

f

‘The Repubtican judicial conven-

tion of Marshall aad Falton counties

will be held st Rochester, August

ist, to nominate a candidate for

prosecuter.
‘

ley News announces that ~The Ola

Settlers’ of Kesciusko County will

‘A notice sent to the South Whit- |:

north and turned west on Jefferson

street. going afoot several miles into

the country. His lerge feet were

bare aud abent his buly was wrspped

a coarse blanket on the back of which

appeare a large white cross, while a

heavy growth of long red bar was

surmounted by a skull cap. He

walked stolidly along with his arms

folded- him pertectly oblivious

to all surroundings, stopping now:

and thea to trace queer figures in the

Aust with his feet and then resuming

his journey. Who he is or what his

purpose no one learned.”
ro

A Pleasant Occasion.

janda July 15th, will be pleas-

y remembered by ninety rela-

- friends of Jobu R, Black

hold their annual meeting ‘Phursday,

Aug. 2) in Phillips’ grove south of

Pierceton.”. :

Jas. E Houghton has resigned as

chai

committee of Marshall county and

R. TR Ogiesbee was Selecte to. fill

the yacancy,

A dispatch from Cherabasco -sa¥s

that on’la Friday H. J. Wagoner, ®

iaborer on Val Brown&#3 itll serious~

ly, if not fatally, stablied W. N, Bor-

ders, the agent on the Wabas road.

1000 men will make that place their

headquarte for the next four or

‘The Akron News tells of a chicken

neck. The News man is making ®

record...
:

John Chin worth, ‘a former resident

ot Kosciusko county, but fer a num=

ton, Wabash county, was. found dead

in his cornfiela last Saturday where

he had been plowinge-~ &lt;&gt;

in of the Republican’-

‘The. Walkerton Independen says,
p

five month in the constructio of}

the exteasion of the Three

I

railroad. »,

which was bought for the market}ui

and when dressed was found to have]
”

an iron ring fittingitightly about its |:

ber of years past bas lived in Lake—| li

fe who gathered in the beau-

@

oak grove on Mr. Black’s farm

which had been so nicely prepare
he sio with. amerry-g0-

, swings and a dozen or more

mock The main feature of

1

to all was a fifty-foot table

lead with chicke cake, pie and’

verythin goo to eat which the

ladie know so well how to prepare.
h

invitation for dinner came at

rock and then again at 5 o’clock

ceeream and cake were served,
sr

which all left for their res-

skive homes wishing Mr. and
¢ Black many years to enjoy the

iu of life which Giod has so

‘full blest: them with, and

their hearts are as large as

farnis for they loye to do goo
Soothers. ONE WHo WAS THERE.

ee

“Ang you a judge of reprobates
sai an old lady as she walked into

judg office, “Iam the judg of

nbate2? was ‘the reply. “Well;a. Leexpect, quoth the old

@You see, my husband died

[deteste anid left tte several little

infid and want‘to- be their exe

a

pound on wire nails and rob his

helpless victims with unrelenting

severity, while with improved ma-

chincry and astounding generosity,
he kindly furnishes them so the re-

tailer can sell them for 2 cts., or

one-half of the duty. Of course

competition has nothing to do with

it, as the free-trader has so declared,

gnd it is dangerous to place such

small things as facts in the way of

his ponderou logic for fear of hav-

ing them destroyed. If this robber

Baron were so disposed, doubtless

he might have taken advantage of

all the improvements in machinery,

which the iniquitous tariff would

have enabled him to do, and enrich-

ed himself, but so perverse are these

manufacturers that they constantly

and stubbornly refuse to profit by

anything. bat a protective tariff.

Aside from the articles mentioned

we might sight a hundred others in

constant usé, that are daily retailed

for less than the duty upon them,

‘and ask the free-trader to make a

practical application of his theory,

but itis highly unreasonable to ask

a writer whose mind has been pol-

ished by th rich lore of the dead

languages, to dull its brilliancy by

contact with such an ordinary arti-

ele as Gommon sense.

It is curious to what extremities

the free-trader is reduced when

dealing with the questio of wages.

Prof. Wilson speakin on the pas-

sage of his bill admits that it will

reduce wages, which is necessary in

thé interest of the consumer, but

offers a recompénse in cheap cloth-

ing, Speaker Crisp looks for a gen-

eral reduction in price and thinks

it desirable, but ‘teriders the wage

earner more labor and the ‘‘world’s

markets.”

|

Whilé the irresponsibl
free-trader boldl asserts that, tariff

has hothin to do with wages’ since

different states as they

67 cents. ‘This convenient -saving-
of eight cents per snit would only

require the purchase of something”
more than ten thousand suits per

year to bring out even, but where

he - to get the money to purchase
these suits, we have not yet been*

informed. Since at three different

times, at least, in the past five years”

the American potters have been of-

fered the Carlsbad schedule

‘

of

wages, with all of the tariff added:

thereto, and have as often refused

it, and since their organization has

vigorously, ;though without avail,

protested against the reduction pre=

pose in the Wilson bill, we do

not know what there is left-of thé”

contention that the tariff does not

benefit the laborer, or that the man-

nfacturer is the chief beneficiary.

Readers of the associate press,

noted the fact that Mr. Hart the”

President -of .the American glass
manufacturers association appeare

before the committee-framing ‘the’

‘Wilson bill and asked a heavy re-

duction of the McKinley duty, © ak”

leging that the duty had rendéred-

the glass blowers organization’ so’

strong. and made them sd indepen

dent that theit demand fur ten’ dol-

lars a day for.70 cylinders lelt’ too&

smalta margin to pay a legal inter—

est on their investment. And that

their hope for profits lay ib destrey—

ing this plundering organization
whith they could not do while it

was sheltered by the McKinly tariff =

The above is given upon the author-

ity noted only, but we ask attention’

to one other admitted fact. A’ com&qu

mittee representing the Carolina rice”

growers, also appeare before these”

law thakers and presente a caré-

tally prepare memorial, containing:

‘a mass of evitlence, taken frome the*

reports of our consuls’ anf other

sources, which seeme to&#39;slo con

lusively that the labor employed: i
~~ ie



GRANDMA.

Astiteh always dropping in the everlasting

knitting.
‘And the needles that I threaded, no, you

couldn&#3 count to-day:
for the elasses till I thought

my b was splitting,
‘Whee there upon het forehead as calm as

‘clocks they lay.

Ive read to her till I was hoarse, the Psalms

‘and the Epistles,
‘when. the other boys were burning tar

‘the si‘barrels down

the

streat:

And I&#39 staged and Jexrned m yorses When.

~ Theard their willow whistles,

‘Tre stayed and said my chapter
‘fire in bothimy feet.

‘Ana T&#39 had to walk beside her—when she

‘went to evening meeting,

‘When I wanted to be racing, to be Elcking,

to

be

off:

And Ive waited while she gave the folks a

word oF twoof srectin,
Firston one foot and the other, and ‘most

Strangled with a cough

ou can talk Young America.” Tsay, “til

you are

Am

ame with her thimble and calls

‘me

a

youn: vartet.

[and then she looks so woe-bezone I have to

take it bac

There always 1s
pock:

But!
a peppermint or a

Sg A pocke that was half so

And she lets th

down to the

While she stows
til Lam sound

in my room burn way

t.

x putters round about

leer.

obo ly at home when every

ne

jam wpon your bread in a

you ‘Tow:

‘Yellows side when every

‘And when I&#39 been in swimmin; after fathor

Said I shouldn&#39;
‘And mother has her slipper off according to

Fuksweet as silver, the voice that

“wouldn&#39;t: .

‘Phe boy that Won& wo swimuin s’such a day

‘would b a fool! *

something in her voice as

P Rouiéa and Tkeep stat

time there is no nesd

For there’ ‘ning like a grandmother to

have about the house:
‘Harriet Prescott Spofford.

Little Corners.

Georgia Willis, who helped in the

kitchen, was rubbing the knives.

Some one had been careless and let

one get rusty, but Georgia rubbed

with all her might; rubbed and sang

softly a little song?
In the world is darkness,

‘So we must shine.

‘You in your little corner,

And Tin mine

“What do you rub at them knives

forever for?” Mary said. Mary was

the cook.

“Because they are in my corner,”

said Georgia, brightly. ‘*‘You in your

little corner,’ you know, ‘and I in

mine.” Ill do the best I can, that&#3

all I ean do.”

“J wouldn&#39; waste my strength,”

said Mary. “I know that no one will

notice.”
«Jesus will.” said Georgia, and then

she sang again: ‘You in your little

corner, and [ in mine.”

“This steak is in my corner, I sup-

pose,” said Mary to herself. “If that

child must do what she can I s’pose I

must. If He knows about knives, it’s

likely He does about steak,” and she

broiled it beautifully.
“Mary, the steak was very nicely

one, to-day,” Miss Emma said.

“That&#39; all along of Georgia,” said

Mary, with a pleased red face, and

then she told about the knives.

‘Miss Emma was ironing ruffles; she

qwas tired and warm. “Helen will not

care whether they are fluted nicely or

hot,” she said; “IN hurry them overs”

put when she heard about the knives

she did her best.

“How beautifully my dress is done,”

Helen said, and Emma, laughing an-

swered, “that is owing to Georgia,”

then she told about the knives.

“No,” said Helen to her friend, who

urged, “I really cannot go this even:

ing. Iam’ going to prayer-meeting;
my corner is there.”

“Your corner! What doyou mean!”

‘Then Helen told about the knives.

“Well,” the friend said,

not go with me, perhaps I will with

you,” and they went to the prayer |

meeting. .

“You helped us ever so much with

the singing this evening.” That was

what their pastor said to them as they

Were going home. ‘I was afraid you

wouldn&#39; be thers.”

“It was owing to our Georgia,” said

Helen; “‘she szemed to think she must

‘ao what she could, if it were only

knives.” Then she told him the story.

“] believe I will go in here again,”

said the minister, stopping before

poor little hous&gt;. ‘I said yesterday
there was no use, but I must do what

Tecan.” In the house a sick man was

lying. Again and again the minister

had called, but he wouldn&#39 listen to

him; but to-night he said, “I have

come to tell youa little story.” Then

corner,

could,” and the sick mal

tearsfrom his eyes and said, “I&#3 find

my corner too; Pl try to shine

Him.” And the sick man

Georgia&# father.

“I believe Iavon’t g to walle,” said

Helen, hesitatingly. “I&#3 finish’ that

dress of mother&#39; I supposs I-ean if I

e

for

was

hink so.”

“Why, child, are you here sewing?”

her mother said; “I thought you had.

this dress seemed to

‘so I thought I would

1 to wall

“No, ma‘am;

‘bs in my corner,

finish it”

“In your corner?” her mother

peated in surprise, and then Helen

told her about the Knives. ‘The door-

bell rang, and the mother went

thoughtfully to receive her ME

suppose I could give more,” she said

to herself, asshe slowly took out the

ten dollars that she had laid aside

for missions. ‘If that dear girl in

the kitchen is trying todo what she-

can, 1 wonder if Iam? rll make it

twenty-five.”
‘and Georgia’s guardian angel said

toanother angel, “Georgia Willis gave

25 to our dear peopl in India to-day.”

‘Twenty-five dollars?” said the other

“Why, I thought she was

poor.”
“Oh, well, she thinks sh is, but her

Father in heaven isn’t, you know.

She did what she could and he did the

rest.”
But Georgia knew nothing aboutall

this and the next morning she bright

ened her kaives and sang cheerily:
In the world is darkness,

‘must shtze
corner,

‘Fhe Pansy.

In the Toy Closet.

“Heigho! “said “the wax doll,

wearily. ‘I’m avwfally tired. I sat

through two doll’s teas this afternoon,

and then stood on my head in the cor-

nerforone mortal hour. I don’t know

which is stupider—tea, or standing on

one’s head.”
.

“They&#39 both hard work,” said the

rubber dell. “But think of me. The

baby left me in the bath tub this

morning, and I was under water for

forty minutes. I never got such &

soaking in my life. Tm afraid T

caught cold, Doesn&#3 my whistle

sound a little hoarse?”

“It is sort of squeaky,” put in the

oop; “bat I&# rather be squeaky in

my voice than dizzy. I was going

round and round for an hour anda

half steady this morning; and the

worst part of my work is that the

more I attend to my duties the more

the children hit me with a stick.”

“[&#39; very sorry to have to hit you,” |
said the stick. “It hurts me just as

much as it does you.”
“I know, my dear,” returned the

hoop. “You are as gentle with me

as youcan be. I suppose I ought to

be glad you are not made of hard-

wood, like the bat.”

“Yes, indeed you ought,” cried the

paseball. ‘I&#39; nearly dead being hit

in the head by that old bat.”

“I miss you as often as I can,” said

the bat.

‘That&#39; true enough,” said the ball,

“put I think it’s pretty hard on me

The only pleasure I

ge stinging Bobbie&#39 hands

when he catches me. I hit his palms

so hot and hard yesterday he had to

drop me. He thought I was a bee.&q

“Well, isn’t there ever going to be

any rest for us? asked the wax doll,

“Seems to me we ought to have a va~

cation.”
“You&#39 get it,” said the old rag

baby up on the shelf. “Wait until

after next Christmas, and you&# have

just as much rest as I&#3 getting, and

you won&#3 like it much. Mollie used

to play with me all the time, but last

Christmas when you came I was tossed

up here, and here I&#3 been ever

since.”
“Why don’t you complain?” asked

the rubber doll.

“Yes—and get given away! re-

turned the rag baby. “I might be

worse off than I am.”

“So might we allof us,” put in the

baseball. “I’m satisfied with things

asthey are. Let&#39 “» happy as we

ore.”

‘You in your utde

‘And Tin mine.

hi

re.

‘cPhat’s what I say,” said the sing-

ing doll, “and if the rubber band will

accompany me, Pll warble you all te

sleep.”
‘And the rubber

agreeing, the singing doll did as she|

promised, and very shortly the toys

Prore all snoring away as contentedly

as can be.— Young People.

Angel Wings.

Little Kate&#3 claims to beauty are

hampered by a pair of remarkably

large ears, which stick straight out

from the head and seem to get larger

all the time despite the tender offices

ofa fond mother and other admiring

See rhe satellites of the stall da
sel. Kate has heard these large ear}

eh tinned frequently, but does no
seem at all disturbed by their size an¢

general aggressiveness. One after

fhe little maid appeared on the

bath,
ol

graciously and bestowed the desired

salute, with an unwonted generosity
waved her small hands

toward her head with

-

bewitching

race and asked jocosely, “No wings?

What&#3 the matter with my ears?

New York Tribune.

But That Jan&#3 What It Spells.

«What does g-l-a-s-s spell?” asked a

Backwoods teacher; but there was no

unswer
“When the window is broken what

o you putin it? was the teacher&#3

next question.
«“Pap ole hal

promptly.
Jobonie&#39; View of It.

Six- year-old Johnnie walking

through a cemeterfyand seeing insorip-

tion on tombstone, “Not dead, but

eeping,” said:

“Well, I know if I was dead }

wouldn’t tell a story about it!”

‘Twins.

Johnnie, seeing his twin cousin for

the first time—Isn’t it funny,mam mat

‘Mamma—What, dear?

Johnny—Why, this baby isa phil

peter osea =

» said one of the boys

band good-naturedly |
“

INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

up TO DATE DEVELOPMENTS
IN SCIENCE&#39 FIELD. ~

A Cyclomete Which Measures the Dit

tance Traversed by Bicycles—Feeding

and Watering Eive Stock by Electric

Automaton

‘The Cyclometer

‘This finely finished and very neat

little device, of which the case and at-

tachments are nickel plated, can be

attached in five minutes’

twelfths of a mile uy) to 1,000smile
and the No. 2 which

s

six-

teenths cf a mile up to:100:

Fig. 1 shows the manner of its
ment to the fork on

‘band, to be fastened to the wheel in

such position that, at each revolution

of the wheel, the band will move an

toll over the lever projecting frem the

eyclometer casing. The device is

placed where one can see it all the

Time, and it isan exceedingly simple

matter to adjust it in position.
action is positive, and every wheel in

it is locked to prevent rattle.

Foundations in Quicksand.

‘The well-known German engineer,

Neukirch, in a paper on making foun-

@atioas in quicksand, urges that the

sand on which th i rest

be converted into solid concrete by

Dlowing into it, by air pressure,

dered dry hydraulic cement, using for

this purpose a 13 inch pipe drawn to

a point at its lower end and having

three or more % inch holes In prac-

tice, this pipe is joined at its upper

end by arubber tube to an injector,

which is connected to a source of com

presse air and is fed with dry cement,

the sinking of the pipe to the depth

required being facilitated by blowing

air through it during its descent and

setting it in motion, a depth reaching

to 19 feet. being thus quickly accom-

plished. After this, the cement is fed

in and carried into the sand by the air,

4 up through the

insures a thorough mixture

with the cement, and the tube is then

slowly withdrawn, the supply of

cement, being wontinued yotil it

the surface, the
 ¢

formed in. this

-

way

weeks to harden and requiring some

months to attain its, full strength.

Further, the whole area to be treated

js divided into a number of small areas

of about 1 square foot each, and, the

tube being sunk successively and oper-

ated on each of the squares, itis found

that the mixture of the sand and

mapie less space

lone before the

pow:

cofferdam
work where such had

quicksand.

‘The Source of Petroleam

‘The theory that the remains of ani-

mais form the raw materials from

qwhich petroleum is formed by nature

js still held by some prominent. scien-

tists; and, as to the manner in which

he organi
i

mals became decomposed.
sets forth as a primary starti

the fact that such substance consists

essentially of nitrogenated material

‘and fat, the former easily decomposed,

the latter very, staple, as has been

qwell known for a long time, and dem-

onstrated by exact investigations, ex-

jn proof being the wax 0!

cadavers in old. graves, thefat inthe

bones of mammals thousands of years

old, and the fat on the bottom of the

ocean recently found.

how, the fat was decomposed in

long period by the water

character in question, wrapped in

mua, and transported by the eurrenta

of the ocean éasily accumulate, and,

under the pressure of sedi-

Oceans Are Drying Up-

‘The theory of the inevitable drying

up of oceans, as lately propounded by

Transchold, a Russian geologist,
claims that in proportion as certain

parts of the earth’s crust rise

}ottom of the sea above its level, the

later must be lowered—in fact, the

surfaces of nearly all the

a

‘of the retreat of the latter: and, as

continents are formed, one of the

waters of the seas is to

them in the character.of lakes, rivers, | mechanism.

eteraal snows, glaciers
substances, and owing to this-action

the waters of the oceans have been

constantly diminishing and their levels

lowered corresponding!
proportion as the eart

foe accumulates near the poles

tops of mountains, and’ water

to the surface

the terrestrial crust, the formation of

hydrated minerals being everywhere
manifested. this the

Interlocking Pavements

‘A newly proposed system of pave-

ment material and constraction pre-

sents, as its principal feature, a com-

jocking prismoidal
Dlocks in conjunction with a concrete

g foundation, with boundary
roadway, and a grating

other for support.
foundation is entirely relieved from

the pressure which would arise fro

werging bases

at right angles with these, itan turn

serves to support the abutting ends of

‘two other blocks which fit against it

This construction leaves spaces be~

from the |

tween the blocks and also spaces be-

tween those at the sides of the curb-

ing, whieh are filled with the material
i he blocks together. The

whole surface is finally coated with

asphaltum.

Conveying Liqata Ain

Among -the recent successes of

chemical science is Prof. Dewar&#39; con-

veyance of a considerable quantity of

iqui n to Cambridge.

Condensin|
i

counts of this achievement

have appeared, the simple fact may be

stated that the liquid air was carried

in a double glass, racuum-jacketed
flask, the space between the inner a

outer flasks containing nothing but

a ial vapor

together with

a

little liquid mereury-

On pouring liquid air into the inner

fiask, its outer surface is rapidly cov

ered with a mercurial film of extreme

thinness, forming a reflection surface

highly impervious to radiant heat As

soon as

zatus is packed in solid carbonic acid,

which at once freezes the liquid mer

eury, arrests the deposit upon the mir-

ror, rednees the mercurial vapor

jnfinitesimal quantity, forms an

most perfect racuum, and supplies an

envelope 80 degrees below zero; thus

protected, the liquid air was conveyed.

Photographing Experiments.

‘Among the recent announced im

provements in photographic methods

gna materials, mention is made of a

jew substance produced’ by soaking

cellulose fiber in a 15 per cent solution

of caustic soda and then exposing the

fesulting compound to the action of

carbon disulphide vapors for

hours in a closed vessel; a yellowish
masa is thus formed, which gives 8 80-

Tation of great viscosity when dis-

solved in water, and from which it is

precipitated by the addition of aleo-

fol or salt and water, while its solu-

Dility is destroyed by heating to 90 de-

es C., this converting it into a

horny, structureless mass of cellulose,

somewhat hygroscopic and probably
suitable for a suitable for a support to

i

i and it

pos:
solution and then pre-

insoluble film by

it water and subse-

quent heating, any adhering chemi-

als under this management being

rendily removed by washing.

time mechanism,

watering live stock, or 8 manually

operated circuit closer may be utilized

{a connection with the improvement
ifdesired. For feeding hay a pivoted

rack is employed. journaled
venient point above the mal

-| Cross members twice as

rack being tilted to discharge its load

b the releace of a eatch on a weighted

crcillating shaft which has a crank ex-

tending into the path of a releasing

ing bar held in a case operated

‘pox ana bar.

manger in o similar way from com-

partments each adapted to contain

grain enough for one animal, any

Sumber of such compartments being

provided. Leading from the bottom

ofeach compartment is a discharge

pipe, th slide covering the opening to

which is connected with a shaft actu-

rom a locking and re-

The water is also

plied from a tank ar

ranged table elevation, the

valve being controlled by a lever

actuated by the locking and releasing
and each locking box has

‘an automatic switeh adapted to shunt

or aiwitch the current from one locking

Dox to the next, so that the hay, grain,

end water supplying mechanism may
mn “Any form

this is formed the whole appa-

HE VALUABLE INVENTION OF
A GERMAN.

The war department in Washing-

ton bas received from the agent of

the Society of the Red Cross, in

Berhn, a very interesting model of a

now field ambulance, which promises
to work a complete change in the

ones used at present The extra-

provements of modern firearms. the

introduction of smokeless powder.
with more rapid firing, and perhaps.

most of all, the ever present fear of

a sudden war, all has had a tendency

to keep the members of the Red

Cross on the alert for perfecting

jthe equipment ‘The rapid mobiliza-

tion and transportation of large
i

i the great-
est importance

tree. |fare, and everything else is second-

b his great principle. This
all that is used

port
Rea

is the field ambulance.

order to fully answer its purpose,

must be convenient and easily trans-

portable from one place to another.

cumstances, in all kinds of weather

in all localities The field

ambulances that have been and are

\ being used at the present time are

|neavy and clumsy, it being neces-

sary to place them on army wagons

\isthat they are all made

of

wi

and canvas and thus greatly lable

‘to destruction from outside influ-

being very difficult
‘The picking up

and receiving of wounded within the

line of fire is also coupled with great

difficulty and is in narrow trenches

| practically impossible.
‘A Dr. Palmer, of Biberach, Ger

to

which is said to overcome all itaper-

fections of the old ambulance. It 16.

a sort of litter made in three sepa-

‘These parts the inventor

‘intends to be made of aluminum,

combining lightness with durability,

but they can also be made of iron,

pamboo, or other suitable material.

‘A complete ambulance or, litter, is

very quickly formed by joining three

sections together, for which purpose
each part is provided with inter-

locking automatic fastenings On

both sides are attached four rings,

through which carrying poles are

slipped; this being done, the new

field ambulance is complete. “When

‘on the march all the cumbersome in-

convenience of the old clumsy affairs

js done away with. Each man takes

a part of this new ambulance on his

Yack, carrying it with his knapsack.
‘The poles are also divided into three

sections and each part slipped into

a socket when not in use. When not

needed for actual use itcan be stored

in a very Little space, about jthirty
‘of the new ambulances not oceupy-

ing more room than one of the old

style.
&quot;Anot great advantage claimed

y the inventor is the ease with

which these aluminum litters are

kept clean or disinfected, a thing of

greatest importance when handling

the wounded. The entire outfit, if

made of aluminum, will not weigh

more than twenty pounds and may

Ye made even lighter. Its operation
also eases the work for the Red

Cross corps, as it is not necessary to

litt the wounded soldier bodily from

the ground. Each of the three sec-

tions of the litter is shpped under

him and fastened together in a few

seconds. Should the wound be in

the upper part of the body the man

can be carried in sitting posture ard

je such a case only one section of

the ambulance would be needed. Aa

additional advantage in handling tie

|
wounded is that when, as often hay-

pens, the soldier is so badly hurt as

to make the slightest jar dangerous.

this new contrivance can be raised

and placed in position on the cot in

the hospital without removing the

man. Inthe ola way the poor fel-

lows had to be lifted and pulled
about in such a manner as to cause

7

them frightful pains, giving the Red

heavy work

as now.

‘This invention is in the cause of

humanity and s0 is open for adop-

tion by all governments. The mem-

bers of the Red Cross society are

urging the introductien of this

‘pulance in all countries,

when and wherever needed,

alone in war, but in connection with

transporting sick or wounded from

any cause.

‘The United States war department
will probably act in this matter as

goon as satisfied with its merits, says

the
i Germany.

armies, to say it will

have a bright future provided some-

thing better does not turn up in the

meantime. America, always pro-

gressive, will perhaps come to the

front with something even superior

to this.
.

Human Sympathy.

Me. soading paper— a note

about an accident at White’s house.

‘The servant girl put some gun-

wder in the fire, and she was

blown through the roof.

She, sympathetical
White has so much trouble with her

girls! They are always leaving her

without giving notice.

«|NE WAR AMBULANCE.
|

many, has invented a contrivance |

MICHIGAN LANDS.

Will tell you that the

healthiest summer resorts in the north

west are located along the

Test are iota emong which are Lake

Fifield,
Tourists and pleasure seekers figuring

_

on their nextsummer&# vacation should

dear this fn mind and. before selecting

a route drop aline to Jas. G Pond,

valuable information,
free upon application.

‘An Echo from the World&#39; Faln

‘The Lake Shore Route has seca

vian year this

fastest long distance train ever run—

inent place, and to any-

ted in the subject the pict
ing. ‘Ten cen’

in stamps or ailver sent to C. K. Wi

ber, West Pass Agt, Chicago,

secure one.

8

ile
will

Se

‘The earliest coins were formed by

impressing seals on one side of disks

of the metalasa certification of weight,

&quot;B POISON
_

sed inflammation, erap-

tions and intense itching and burning on my

‘decided to try Hood&# Sarsaparilla.

00d’s s2r%-

jon, Minnesota. Get

Hood&#3 Pilia cure all Liver DB,

BOaic

ac
DR.KILMER&#39;S

&

+ ote

sre gatA KIDNE LIVE 2 BLAR
es Gravel

in urine, painin urethra,

painin the back and

Dips sudden stoppage of water with pressure.

Brisht’s Disease
‘Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. “Root

cures urinary troubles and kidney difficulties.

Liver Complaint
‘Torpid or enlarged

nneas, bilious headache, poor digesti

‘atarrhofih Bladder #

Inflammation, irritation, ulceration, dribbling:

juent calls, jood, mucus OF Pus.

At Draggista 50 cents and 02

Ae Da ees Bean” free

Size,

wwalids
‘treo.

‘DR. KILMER S Co., BINGHAMTO!

AGEL
Paten Trade-

Sb dae Sse



CURRENT GOSSIP FOR THE FAIR

.

“ONES.

ome Timely Hints on What to Do

Say and Wear—A Dainty Scotch

Dress—A Dinner” Frock—A Rose in

Summer.

‘The Peach.

Peaches are a tonic, an aperient, &a

food and a drink combined; or, to put

it briefly, they are meat and medicine.

A good meal may be made on cut

peaches, with sugar and cream, bread

‘beads or Egyptian coins, but diamonds

|—never.”

Artistic Way to Arrange Asparagas

Have the asparagus freshly picket
if practicable; trim the topsand serape

or peel stalks; then pare

them ‘into eqnal lengths and

die them *in mall

©

bunches

separating the larger ones from the

emaller; fasten them well with string.

paragus in plenty of salted

ssel and let it cook slowly.

soon as they are done drain them on a

sieve, and afterward untie the bunches

onaclothand dress them symmretri

and butter. After a meal of this va-

riety a person will feel more like at-

tending to the duties of the afternoon,

than if he or she indulged in heavy

foods. Peaches are before break-
|

they are good
for the -bibod

‘and good for the complexion. Some

people eat them withoug eréam or

and with good
|

fie. nose, due to con
; inflamed

‘complexion, l and &quot;bilio

tendencies are to be materially

influenced by a liberal consumption

‘of this luscious fruit

Ganz

‘\was the Companion of Lamartine

‘There died recently in Paris a woman

whose sweet companionship consoled

and cheered the declining years of

Lamartine. Mle. de Cessia was one

of the many women who are content

to live for a few and who never seek

novoriety. She was the niece of

the poet, 2 daughter of his sister, and

some time after he became a widower,

when he was the prey of financial

difficulties of the most trying kind.

she took up her abode with him and

remained to the last most faith-

ful adviser, companion and nurse. Of

noble family on the paternal as well

as the maternal side, she solicited and

obtained the dignity of chanoinesse,

to the numerous friends and admirers

whom Lamartine

—The Queen.

‘A Dainty Scotch Dress.

This is a child&#39 Scotch suit for

everyday wear. Its made of a thin

canvas hop-sack in a tan tint, boasts a

porran made of badger with head,

‘Glengarry cap, sho and stockings

finishing it to perfection
a

Have Earrings Come to Stay?

Earrings are again fashionable, and

jewelers arv showing fioos, pendants,
Screw-solitairesand every form known.

‘The conservative wonjan is waiting to

see if the fashion will be generally
adopted before she spoils her pretty

ears with this relid of savagery, or,

worse still, attention to her un-

shapely ones. Dia

vorite gems, but the

ot afford these cam comfort

Sarah Bern!

mds are the fa-

paling the ear tints, and making

the best teeth like porcelain and the

Gtners like chalk. might ween ~lass

folded napkin;

carefully reserve the handsomest ones

for thetop. Send to the table at the

same time a good [ollandaise sauce

or else a vinaigrette sauce

Legend of the Daisy.

‘There isa pretty legend connected

ith the daisy, which is an Old World

flower Americanized. When the early

Christiana of Britain were persecuted
and put to death St. Bruon persuaded
his-sister, St. Olle, to flee with her

maiden companions. After the perse
Gatien ceased the bishop searched

frnitlessly for his sister until he

noticed. that there sprung up in his

pathway: little tufts of flowers with

golden heartsand starry raysof white,

and Surah Dinner Frocks

H took them for his guides, and fol-

lowing their mute beckoning, aftes

many days they led him toa desert

place where, ina rocky hiding place,
he found n: sister.

A Rose in Sammen

Win Try Women Gardeners.

It is said that Lady Carlisle is train-

ing an entire staff of women to take

charge of the extensive grounds of

her fine York estate. She claims that

women, by right of their superior

taste and judgment in everything per-

taining to floriculture, should be, and

are, better adapted to the lighter work

of garden making than are men, and

with the tendexcy of the age, which

ment on

Youk Mail and Express

‘Wim Be Acting Fremdent of Wer.n&lt;ley-

Mrs Julie J. Irvine, for four years

professor of Greek at Wellesley, is to

be acting president for one year, the

trustees having failed to find any one

that meets their ideal for a permanent
mt. She isa graduate of Cor

hell, and has been a student at Leip-

zig. There is no more popular in-

structor at Wellesley, and there has

‘been some surprise that she was not

promptly promoted to the presidency.

bo Your Own Marketing.

‘There is far more satisfaction in a

woman going to market herself than

by doing this part o& the household

@uties by proxy. It as genuine satis-

faction to pick out the choicest and

best for home consumption,

sides

hhew dishes are suggested that would

not be thought of it the buying were

Gone by telephone or through the

medium of o third party.

\For Women No Longer Young.

‘The Marie Antoinette fichu is both

becoming and dignified looking. A

yellow embroidered muslin ficha over

Sbiack and white striped silk was

worn at a recent dinner with excellent
effect.—New York Tribune.

THE PECAN” INDUSTRY.

THE PROCESS OF POLISHING

_

FOR MARKET.

tome Interesting Information About the

‘Trade in These Nuts—Tho Finest in

the World Com From Louisiana--The

Children’s Inheritance.

and be-&

that in seeing so much, many‘

The belongs to the family of

hickory, and is found growing in its

wild state from the gulf of Mexico to

the great lakes, but principally io

the rich soil al the Wabash, Mis-

gouri and Mississippi and many

tivers in Texas and Arkansas. Along

these rivers the pecan tree attains

its largest growth, and in the South

it often measures three to four feet

in diameter, with a spread of top, of

sixty to seventy feet. Its habit’ is

lower and more spreading than the

hickory when not surrounded by

other trees, and when growing alone
it makes a full oval head, forming

one of the handsomest shade trees,

with foliage of @ rich, dark green

color.
‘Under favorable conditions, the

tree is of very rapid growth, The

nuts are borne in clusters of’three

to as many as seven on the extremi-

ties of new wood; the staminate flow-

ers appearing at the ends of the pre-

ceding year& growth. Many years

ago somo nuts were planted in

Maryland, and now some of the finest

pecan trees in the union may

found growing there.

‘The finest pecan nuts in the world

aro found in the state of Louisiana,

where the trees are cultivated in

groves. The large soft-shell or pa-

“shell pecans come from Louis

jana, and some of these nuts are

from one and one-half inches to one

and three-quarters inches in length

and from three-for s to one inch

‘These faney pecans

cents a poun

Orleans, and all the largest nuts are

used at home for the table, while

only the smaller ones reach the trade

in the North. ‘Lhe largest pecans

that are on the St Louis market

come from Louisiana. and the trade

here pays from eighteen cents to

twenty cents a pound for them.

6 Texas pecans are the ones

princi
‘They grow wild there, but are culti-

vated to a limited extent. There

are afew groves of from 100 to 20)

acres each in the central and west

central portions of Texas. along the

Brazos river. These pecans are

St. Louis commission men,

ere by car load

lots, the price being fixed at so much

per pound. A car load ranges from

24,000 to 30,090 pounds, and the price
for the Texas nuts ia their native

state is
ily from five to six

cents per pound.
**

After being received here the nuts

are run through @ process: which

polishes them and cleanses them of

all foreign substances. ‘This is done

by machinery. A pecan nut i its

state has a light brown

color, and after being polished by

machinery and the use of harmless

chemicals it has a reddish brown j

color and glistens like burnished

steel The nutis then a beautiful

ornament for a table.

‘There are several processes

ishing, says the St. Louis Republic,

but the secret in mixing th chemi-

cals is known only to membe:s of the

firmsusing them. It is said that the

St Louis polish is far superior to the

polish given the pecan nuts in Chicago

and New York. The Chicago and New

York polish gives a dull brick color

with no gloss, and the polish rubs

off when the nuts are handled. ‘The

St Louis polish remains, and it

has a highgloss ‘Tbe assorting ma-

chinery separates the pecans into

three or four different sizes.

there are some fino cultivated

pecan groves of from 40 to 50 trees to

the acre in Louisiana.

‘A pecan tree bears a fow nuts at 6

to 7 years of age, but at 10 years, if

the tree has had proper care and

for pol-

soil, it will give a paying crop of) he faltered.

pounds of nuts.

inereaso annually until the tree

arrives at a mature-boaring age,

when it is from 20 to 3) years old.

When in its maturity a tree will

raise from 200 to 25) pounds of nuts.

Then figure on an average price of

seven cents per pound for the nuts,

cr, sav, an average of $15 per tree,

‘and with 40 trees to the acre that

would mean $600 on an acre for one

crop.

Of course the pecan grower must

wait ten or twelve years before his

grove begins to pay & profit’ Pecan

trees thrive best near a stream, and

sandy subsoil is preferable. ‘The

deep alluviums,

those liable to occasionally overflow,

and such as arein consequence of lit-

tle value for other purposes, consti-

tute those of the greatest value to

plant the pecan upon. But it is not

advisable to select land with too

compact a subsoil which holds sur-

face water. The pecan tree has 8

tap root which shoots downward per-

fectly straight until it strikes water.

This tap root

the tree itself.

The pecan

rapidly, but there is much room for

provement. Tho general public

jhas not found out the value of this

But any man who desires

to leave his children in good ciroum-

stances could nos do better than

ant a pecan grove for each one.

wenty to thirty years from now

the groves would be paying enor-

mons profits. When pocans are

plentiful the big ones ‘bring she big

The lowlands among many

Southern rivers that over-
flow each year can be purchased

&#39;

for

5 an acre.
& ‘The young pecan trees can be pure

shysed from the nurseries for 2
apiece, and it costs not more

industry is growing

is often longer than |.

i

than $10 per acve to plant a pecan

grove, Many of the lowlands in

Tllinojs are favorable places for pecan

growing. Of course, the nuts would

not grow so large up here as thoy
do in the South. but they would com-

mand six cents a pound, or $14 for

bring only two and one-half to

three cents per pound. ‘The trees do

not interfere with grazing; in fact, a

pecan grove is to be treated much a3

an apple orchard or orange grove.

There is something in pecans

if

a

man wants to look out for his chil-

dren.”

CALLED TO SEE HARRISON.

General’ Ketchum&#39;s Experience as Re-

lated by Congressman Dunphy.

‘Among his many other agreeable
qualities, Congressman Dunphy in-

cludes that of being a capital story-

teller, one of his best having Gen-

eral Ketchum for its central figure.
It had been the general&# custom

during his many years of public
service as congressman to introduce,

and uniformly fail to pass, a certain

Dill appropriating $300,000 for the

cnecl of a public
a

gon. wi

he represented.
the general&# one ewe lamb in logis-
lation, and he went back to his con-

atituency year after year sad at heart

and its repeated failure became »

law, says the Washington Post. But

at last, in the fifty-first congress, he

steered the bill safely through all

dungerous shoals and currents, and

finally it had actually passed both

houses of congress. The general
was in ecstacy. He had gained the

crown of his ambition. But just

when his felicitations were liveliest

he began to hear disagreeable ru-

mors of an impediment at the White

house, and one day he leaned over

his: seat toward Mr Dunphy. and

“«Dunphy,” said he in his shrill tenor

whisper, “do you know, Dunphy. that

I believe the old man’s a-goin’ to

yeto that there bill o mine?”

“No,” exclaimed Dunphy incredu-

lously, “you don’t say?”
3

“Yes, 1 do, Dunph.
atgoin’ to do it.”

Who says 50?”

Well, a lot of them fellows who

all the time know things.”
“Well, why don’t you go see him?”

“That&#39;s what P&# goin’ to do.”

The next morning the general ar-

rived at tho house late, and with an

expression of countenance lugubri-
‘ous if not actually tragic.

“Well, general, have you seen

him2” asked Dunphy.
0,& said the general, shortly.

‘Why not?”
“Weill, I went up there, an’ I see

Halford, an’ I says, s& ‘Lige,’ el,

«what&#3 agoing to hap to my

pill? s&# Hesays she, ‘I’m feared
g. s’he. What for?’

‘I

I think he’s

want: to see. Hari

over,’a&#39; .*¥ou can&# see him,& 4’

Well, I thought a bit, an’ I says, s&#

‘Good Gawd,’ s&# the b’aint got thal

small, has he? ”

I

ee

‘It Is Impracticale in Boston.

‘The very latest fashion in uncover:

ing the head as a salute has reached

Boston by way of New York It

consists in lifting the hat from the

head and then suddenly thrusting it

straight out before you at arm’s

length. On Broadway no other style

of salutation is recognized as good

form. but in the crowded and nar.

row streets of Bosten it is most

Gifficult of achievement It is not

unusual for a man who attempts it

but ta

effective that ono
‘

chance giving the person in front ol

him a notion that he has been sand.

bagged, and it is difficult to explain

away an impression hike that.—Bos

ton Journal.

Detail

No,” she replied. “I spurn

suit.” «How can you be so

She

&quot;

frowned.

you
‘ucl,”

Mr.

‘The crop will

|

MeGillhooly.” she said, severely, ‘

don’t know that Iam under any ob

ligation to divulee my methods

Good evening. —Detroit ‘Tribune.

FRIVOLITIES.

She—Am I the first woman you ever

loved? He—Yes. Am

I

the first mar

you ever loved? She, tempestuonsly
—Y¥ou are insulting.

&quo you are mad at y

Ave you going home to your mother?

“No I shan&# do anything to please
him again as long as I live.”

holly, sulkily— suppose you&

x

of—aw—falsehood if }

should tell you I had an ideah. Mis:

Caustique, genially—Not at all. Only

of plagiarism.
Clara, ‘efter a tiff—I presume you

would like your ring back. George—

Never mind; keep it. No other girl]

know could use that ring unless she

wore it on her thumb.

‘Mande—Doesn’t Ethel feel shocked

at-the news. that the nobleman tc

ngaged was a swindl-
sh

says he

Servant—Mr. Greatman is

gentlemen I am to show you up.

‘Mr, Tim. McDoolan, one of the rising

ticians of the ward—Ye are, hey?

By Jarge. if that&#3 his game we&#3

ea hand! We can show him up a

thundetin’ sight worse&#39 you can

show us up! (Exeant, slamming the

dosr).
.

‘We don& play the piano at our

jhouse on Sunday,” said the first little

girl, and you folks do. We aimt

heathens.” ‘Neither are we,” said

th secon little girl, “but we don&#

‘up-all onr religion on

Sunday Go& there won&#3 be none left

through the week, like some folke

“aoes.” sy

|
Se

it

|

tion.

hundred thouja

combined.

Anarcbists.
¢

‘Tux bureau of immigration at

ington has received from

source personal description
archists of various nationalities who

have been expelled from France from

time to time since 1890. It is assumed

that many of these have already found

their way into the United States, and

with a view to apprahending those

who may hereafter apply for admis-

sion, Senator Stump has sent copies of

these descriptions to all immigration
officials. Copies will besent to police

officials throughout the country to rr

sist them in identifying criminals.—

Farmers’ Review.

‘Wash-
official

In her recent book on Whittier, Mrs.

Claflin tells the following anecdote:

‘A old Quaker friend, a bachelor, vis-

ited Mr. Whittier. When the hour for

retiring came, he was shown to his

female ents in my room!’

which friend Whittier replied: “Thee&#3

better go to bed; the female garments

won’t hurt thee.”

You Don&#39 Have to

go 2,000 miles to reach the land of the

prune ‘The irrigated lands of Idaho

along the line of the Union Pacific

hibit at the World’s, Fai

stopping in Idaho you&# save enough
on your fare and freight to make the

first payment on your farm. Investi-

gate.
‘Advertising matter sent on. applica-

‘Address E. L. Lomax, GP. &a

‘T. A., Omaha, Neb.

‘The bride&#39 veil is a relic of the

“care cloth,” a canopy held over a vir.

gin bride by our Saxon forefathers to

conceal her embarrassment.

jiocceoate

oem,

Don&#3 forget that the Monon Route,

L,NA&amp;G RR, have thirty-eight
miles out one of the most attractive

places for picnics and a general airing

Resort in the near region. It is Cedar

Lake, and in looking around, remem-

ber this as one of the most attractive.

Vassar college at Poughkeepsie, N.

Y. is about to collect, on a large scale,

the nests and eggs of birds native of

that section.

ing, will

the value to health of the pure liquid
Joxative principles embraced .in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
‘cellence is du to its presentin

table and pleas
shing and truly

beneficial, prope of. perfec lax-

ative; e y,
hin cold headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipatio
it has give satisfaction

to

millions and

met with the approval of the medical

profession, use it acts on the Ki

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening the and it is perfectly free

Seer ee fo oalb al
syru of is f s b all drug-

gists in 60 and

$1

S
it is mi

ufactured by the

Co. only, whose name is pr

also

the

name, Syrup of Figs,
End being well informed, you wil not

recept any substitute if
:

E seta seek: WOMEN.

Suh CORE ZOU, tarwate WEAVE
4

903

Masonic Temple Chicago, Ti

EDUCATIONAL

Shicag Athen ‘The Loading Basine
2p Ohicago wUntaiogu

Dr. ‘J.
Liverand K

wholesome bread, cak and biscuit.

nials to this effect are received annually

by its manufacturers.

than that of all other baking powders

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

cleansing the system |
RO!

Admitted to be

the finest prep-

aration of the

kind in the. mar-

ket. Makes the

best and most

A

unsolicited testimo-

Its sale is greater

= ROYA BACN POW CO.-106 WALL ST. NEWR

political game of freeze-outIna
look out for cold decks.

iePrice

wesaia

TT

cause that can not stand defeat is

not worth fighting for.

see erent TINE (RITE MO tan ege

Dacsaapleeatinacai

ceabbr

SRE

‘There comes @ time when pleasure
has no diamonds to pawn.

ljegema: maphor I 2

Hegoman’s
Camph co with Glycerine.

Ghilniains.

|

ands ler et

ea nanlge Ele So Na mav c

lessOe:

Coen

eee

‘The Venus of Milo proves that love

can conquer without arms.

|
Hal&#3 Catarrh Care

Is aconstitutional cure. Price, 75

Feeding the ho is being revolution

ized, but only in the hog pen.

On and after June

2

the Monon

Route willrun every Saturday night

a through sleeping car to West Baden

and French Lick Springs, returning

Sunday night

It is said that college titles «an be

bought for $5 a peice.

Guar-
antees aP

OB MONEX RETURNED.

CUR

L. DoucLa
SHOE 1s THE BEST.

NO SQUEAKING.

$5. CORDOVAN,
&#39;FRE ENAMELLE CALF.

M

BROCKTON, MASS.

Yon can save money. by wert the

00

this grad
value by stamping th 21

bottom, which protect you,
the midleman&#39; profits. Our shoes equal

Srork in style, easy fitting and Wearing qualities.

Wohave them sold everywhere at lower prices for

iro valuegiven than any other make. Take no sub-

atitate. If your dealer cannot

TAKEA
—CO EAST

G0 m La Sno Ro
AMERIC BES RAILWAY.

ASIT SOM of the DELIGHTFUL MOUNT~

AIN, LAKE or SEA SHORE RESORT of

the BAST, A FULL LIST of WHICH WITH

BE FURNISHED

SEN 10c. IN STAMP or silver for Boone

timal Litho-Water Color View of th

FAMOUS EXPOSITION FLYER,&qu

the Zastest long distance train ever run-

c. K. WILBER, West. P. As

MadameFREE 7:27&quot;, FA BLEA
arene tea that ownage

ot tg
Bleach,

tsecount of

Tn erder

END twocent stamp for 12.0

SRC AGS: via Je. BER ecw

DbhntMakhe,

03

ee

w. NN. U, CHICAGO. Vol. IX. No.27:

J.N.U.

CHICAS
When Answering Advertisements Kindly

Mention this Paper.

H. McLean’s
idney Balm

Justl celebrate as the Peeries Liver and Kidne Medicine of America
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LOGAL NEWS.

—Fresh ice cream at Corner Drug

Store daily.

—Born, to Mr. ‘and Mrs.‘ John

Pomeroy, of Ilion, Sunday, d 15,

1894, a daughter.
—Samuel Rippey, of Gui

visited with his cousins the Lati-

mers, the latter part of last week.

o=W. @. :Phillips and wife, of

Bonrbon, .were calling on

°

their

Mentone friends on last Thursday.
—Miss Esther Martin is attend-

ing the B. Y. P. U. convention at

Toronto, Canada. She expect to

be absent a couple of weeks.

—G. W. Kilmer and U. Clark

spent last Sunday at Wakarusa

where they claim to have attended

church. Our pecpl may draw

their own conclusions.

—Dr. Yocum and wife returned

from Auburn Taesday. Mrs. Yo-

cum had been there for seyeral

weeks at the bed-side of her mother

whose death occurred a few days

ngo.

—The Gazette starts today on

the track of the Modocs with scalp-

ing knife in its belt, If -we can do

anything te help rid the State of

such a pest we will not have lived

in vain.

—-A. S. Scott, president ef the

Kosciusko County Sund School

Union, visited the M.E. Sunday-
School last Sunday. He is work-

ing up th interests of the Union

throughout the county.

—An autopsy upon the remains

of L. B. Druckemiller held by th
medical fraternity of the town re-

vealed ‘the fact:that a tumorou
“\growth upon the.lowe pa of th

stomach
.

aud intestines caused his

sHingerin illness an final death.
—J. G. Graf, the Warsaw Tailor,

will be in Mentone with a full line of

fall and winter samples if you are in

need ot any suits, pants, vests or

overcoats give him your order, be

will be at the Hotel or will call on

you if you leave word at the Hotel

‘o at this office July 30.

—Wesley Herendeen, from Sil-

ver Lake, was yisiting his niece,
Mrs. oscoe Doran, last Friday and

ja the afternoon as he was walking
alone up the east side of Broad-

way when near Mr, Charles’ resi-

dence he was stricken with appo-

plexy and fell heavily to the side-

walk in such away as to badly
bruise his face. He remained pros-

trate upom the walk for some ‘time

before help came. Medical aid was

summoned and on the following

morning he was able to come down

town again.
—When we hear a man stand up

in a crowd and defend such a thin-

skinned humbug as the medicine

fake which appeare on our streets

recently and denounce his home

newspaper for warning the peopl
against such frauds, (as w heard

one man do last Monday evenin
-we feel like telling him to come in

and pay up his delinquent subscrip-
tion and then go tothe fakirs. We

place our faith and confidence in

the intelligent portion of the com-

munity believing. that they will

stand by us in our defence of right.

—A good old farmer who does

not take the Gazetrs came into the

office yesterda just to see a copy
.of the paper. When we asked him

to subscribe he plea the excuse of

“hard times.” Did it eyer occur to

you, friends, that hard times is just
the kind of times when we need

your subscriptions and other pat-
renage mest. The questio for a

pubh spirited citizen to decide is,
do care enoug about the news-

paper asa publicenterpnise to as-

sist in its support, or will I depen
upon borrowing my neighbor& pa-

per or Cuming into the office and

begging a copy. Don’t be selfish,
friends. Rememb that “hard

rtimes” effect a newspaper sooner

than any other business.

—Uncle John Dunnuck is re-

ported- better this morning.

—A large delegation ot Mentone

people went te Warsaw today
show.

— Indiana Chautauqua at

Spring Fountain Park opene yes-

terday.
—Will Forst, of Atwood, spent

Sunday with his brether, McM. of

this place.
—A fine grade of Ice Cream kept

constantly on hand at the Corner

Drug Store.
—J. G. Graf, the Warsaw Tailor,

will be in Mentone July 30th. Call

at the Hotel,

—Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli-

cost. All the latest styles.

Mentone.—[Silyer Lake Record.

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson’s,

—A. full line of fall and winter

samples at the Hotel July 30th. J.

G. Graf, the Warsaw Tailor, go and

see him.

—Keep in mind th fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regul visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—C. M. Swigart has a fine large
residence lot in Columbia City, near

the public square, which be would

trade for Men‘one property.

—Farmers, if you want your

stumps blasted at reasonable prices,
for dynamite and labor leave order

at Central House. ALBERT Berxy

Goshen, Ind.

—The Akron News says: ‘Rev.

French, of Mentone, will preac at

Lincoln school house the third Sat-

urday evening and Sunday morning
of this month.”

—We notice bills poste in town

advertising a sprinting match be-

tween Mentone and Rochester to

come off at the latter plac tomer

row (Friday) afternoon.

—Miss Myrtle Lockwood, of

Warsaw, and Mr. Georg Wilson,
‘ef

-

Lafontaine, drove over from

Warsaw Sunday tospend the da
with Miss Esther Martin.

— Mountain Oil, i.e. vine-

gar, salt and’ mustard, — why
wouldn’t that - good on baked

beans? Someone who has a sup-

ply pleas try it and report.

—A game of base ball was playe
at the ball g-ounds on east Main

St. last Thursday between Silver

Lake and Mentone, the home club

winning by a sccre of 23 to 20.

—12 sisi knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wiison to the ver
getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. ‘Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—We are requeste tosay that

there will he a game of base ball

Saturday at the ball grounds be-

tween aclub from Disko and the

home club. Ladies can attend as

no offensive language will be al-

lowed on the grounds.
—We are informed that the med-

icine fakir told some partie that he

would be back to Mentone in three

weeks. The people here would

smile to see him attempt to hold

forth again. We heard one man

say he would furnish a half-bushel

of ovar- eggs for the purpose of

givin him an enthusiastic recep-

tion.

—The extra miail to and from

Chicago of which we spoke recently
has been allowed and now Mentone

receives mail on three trains each

day, exce that the regular mail

goes the sam as before, only on

week-days. In consideration of

this extra service the postmaster
gives us, for publication, the fol-

lowing Notice.

On account of receiying m.il o

No. 2 and dispatching mail on No.

1 the postoff will be open Sun-

day morpings
§

from 7:30 to 9.

U. Crarx, Postmaster.

—Why you should get your suits

made by J.G.Graf, the Warsew

Tailor: because he isa good cutter

as well asa goo Tailor, He sees to

all the work himself and guarantees
satisfaction. He will make regular

trips to Mentone a often as neces-

gary. Will be at the Mentone Hotel

July 30th with a full line of fall and

winter samples, (also a line of: sum-

mer goods.) Call at Hotel or leave

word for Hutel @r at this offive and)

he wil st you,

nery store and get a trimmed hat at

-—Will Kern :and family spent].
Suda with Albert .Tucker near}.

—Have you tried Wilson&#39;s pure’

B
&

blero gee
medicine to

whic “you
can pin yourfait a a

cure.
.

mild laxa-

tite and

purel =etabl © act--3

Druggis quid or

tobe taken dry ormade intoa tea
°

‘The King of Liver’ M :

jefiLha used vour Simmons Siv Re
d can consa it

Een rer mg oN Fac r

ted chest jn itself.-
» Washington,ee nar biceacie

Yas the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

——

—C. A Lewis is visiting ‘friends
at Franklin.

—Ren Copetan came home from

North Judson last Friday and re.

mained over Sunday.
—Will Conn ran, or will-he not?

is the question now with the demo-

crats of the 13th district.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Belle Mollenhour

at the millinery shop next week.

.

—Valentine Zimmerman, of Roch-

ester, was nominated for congress by

a democrats at Hammond Wednes-

ay.

—John McCullough and Bert

Sanborn, of Warsaw, were calling

tone Sunday.
—Aurelius Tucker, fro Richlan

County, Obio, is visitiag his broth-

ers and other relatives in this: Joo
ty at prese

—“American”
munication too lengthy this we
Contrib sho ‘b confi to

are out on a strike.

to arbitrate, and hope for a speed
resumption of their services.

—When the medicine fakir: was

at Akron he got off a good gag on

the editor of the News about, him
being “too green to burn.” It was

just too funny for.anything.
—Abe Mollenhour .came ‘over

from Mentone on picyele Satnr-

da evening, and wa the gue of

his unele, Dennis Dulany,* ard, re

returned Sunday.—[Silver Lake
ord.

— Heffley is securing a list

of subscribers for the Chicago. Even-

ing Post, which will arrive on the

nigh train and be delivered early in

the morning. ‘This will be the fresh-

est news that can be secured from

Chicago.

not take a rock and knock ‘tha

the people’ businass ta &

usa hig complime “It. pays
to adver!

—M,.

miles west of Silver Lake was

yesterday.
things that. he told wi. was.

ised him that he would.
the democratic ticket

upon young lady friends sn. Men-|

makes his ‘com

“ Pe Sa is a P Earn

Is.a very truthfu adage, and especially during these times:

is it necessa to make the pennies go the farthest.

S¥0 CA SAV DO ARS
B bngl aeb yo ne in

SHOES,

DRY -
CLOTHING,

Hats, Furnishing Goods.

From us before we leave.

We do not want to Remove

ON DOLLAR WORT O CLOTHIN
,

and are making the Prices Accordingly.

SALINCER BROS.

ins. OBITUARSES.

born September 25, 1865.

9 months and 20 days.
united in marriage te John

August 31, 1889.

two brothers and 20

mother and many

acquaintances.

ces at the M. P. church.

“ESTELL (Sarne * Kine

J

‘To this union

vorn two children, one of which pre-

ceded the mother tv the other land.

Sh leaves a husband, three children,

:}a father aud mother, three sisters.

age grand.’
sy mpathizing

friends to mourn her departure.
She joined church when young, was

a loving and devoted companion and

mother, an obe-lient and respectful

daughter and much beloved by tel-

atives and respected by friends and

A large concourse

of triends attended the funeral servi-

Leonarp B. DRuCKEMILLER was

was,

departe
this life July 15, 1894; age 28 years,’

She was

—One man asked us why we did

medicane fakir off his platform
when he was going on with’ his

tirade of abuse Menday evening.
In reply we would say our busi-

ness is to warn our readers against
frauds and hambugs and itois

judgement.. We might have ha
the fellow prosecute for provo
bat ‘really he ditinot provok ost
any. We were glad he adyarti
the fact before that*-langé: crow
that theGazetrs had denounced-
asa fraud. He couldn’t have: pai

T ai who lives fou
in

town yesterda on his way to Ham-

mond to yisit relative He said

he wante tobe there when. the

democrats had their congression
convention so that if they got into

a row he could help quiet .them.
Mr.. Barber will be 91 year of age

in a few weeks and still live on the

farm which he entered from the

governm wa back in the 20&

His farm joins the ene en. which

the editor ofthis paper was born

and raised and we very much ‘en-

joyed a long social chat with him

One of the. ieee
Peter Blue of Sevast ‘het

oe

born in Allen County, Pennsylvania,

t April 15, 1842; died at Mentone,

Ind. July 16, 1894; aged 52 years,

3 months and 1 day. ‘The deceased

moved to Ft. Wayne, Ind., in 1877

and two years later married Miss

Eliza Heiman of Kosciusko County,

Ind He was sprinkled in the Ger-

ma Lutheran charch when an in-

fant and united with the Methodist

Protestant cburch at Mentone, Ind.

on March 4, 1864.. He was an ener—

getic loyal member of Kosciusko Post

G, A. R. No. 114 at Warsaw, Ind.

[Hi service for his country began
with bis enlistment in Company K. ,

47 Regiment Pennsylvania Vol. In-

PeYS tontry, as a Private, on October 20,
1868 and was honorably discharged
on account of disability at New

Orleans, August 6, 1864.

The deceased leaves a loving wife

and two children to mourn the loss

ofakind husband and father. He

was patient during his lest iNness,

which lasted since March 13th, aud

expressed:hus resignation to his fate

and died.in the full faith, that with

him, “All was well” The remains

were taken in charge by the Wm.

Raber Post G. A. R., Mentone, Iad.

Foneral services were held at the M.

P, church, conducted by the pastor,
Rev. J. R. French, atter which the

remaing were taken to Warsaw for

interment.
———

‘Try QLACK- tea for Drspensia.

—New watches and vest chains at

ean save you

=. E:.

I will make a reduction of 25 per ceat

lon WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEW-

ELRY. Also on Repair Work.

If you intend buying a Watch get my.

prices before buying elsewhere. i

some money.

DUBMAS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Epitor Gazerts:

Please announce my name as can-

didate tor ‘Trustee of Harrison town-

ship sabject.to the decision. of the
Republican couvention.to be. held at

Center school house, July 25, 1894.

‘Cuares Hupsox.

\MeELRc : MINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

* Democratic Meeting.

The democratic voters of Frank-

lin township will mee at Sevastepol

Friday afternoon August 17th at

three.o’clock to nominate a township
ticket. and select delegates to the

county convention, We urge 3

good attendance.

~
Committee jee ema

————_-_

+o

Republica Mesting-

The repubilicsins- Harrison town—

ahipare requeste to meet at the

Center school-house, ‘Wednesday,

July 25th, at 2-p. m+ for the purpose

ot placing in nominati one town

ship trustee, one assesso three jus

tices of:the peace and three const
bles. By order of

&lt *

M. H. Scum,
Precinct Ch m Austin. Min.eery.

ee

—Jobn G. Graf the. Warsaw

\

Dodaridge’s.

—Trimmed hats at cost st the

Otis ‘Sisters’ millinery store.

—Mrs. C. H. Tubbs and -fumily

moved: to: Aihboy, this Weelt, ‘where

Mr: Tubbs has been enploy
some time. “s

—Woren say
that meal tast

better when propared- some. one

else, and that ig just the reason why

Simmons Liver Regulate is in such

taver. It is jatre prepare in

liquid and powd form. You.don&
need te make A tea. Another reason

for this favor id that Simmon&#3 Liver

Regulator is better than Pills for

Biliousness, Si Headache, Consti-

pation and podiati Sample

package powder, 25 cents.

Tx is refreshing to notethe fact

tat there was not a single repub-
lican paper #ublished in the coun-

try, so fur ag,we have been able: te

learn, ‘but what most heartily com-

‘mended the jaction of President

Cleveland! in Hi vigoreus ateasures

in putting dow the Debs rebellion.

This governmie may be consider

ed establish on asafe foundation

when, as a cri i developes all pet-
ty partizan ;dilferences suddenly
drop out of sig
fifths of the America born citizens

ran Jaly: 30th. are patriotie an strictly loyal

v.

W believe four ~

&lt;&gt;
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A SLICK- DOCTO

_

Feracut, bruise, bara seald, there

fis nothing equal to .
Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm, It heals the parts more

quickly*than any other application,

ss
.

‘and unless t injury is ve! severe, Ii

Spam in 19 inner tho very wor 0 Murs by Hc Ben

cases of rheumatism by one applica

|

the Draggist.

tion, etc., etc., and so on to the end

|_

Quaker Catarrh Cure is different

of the list. All thisslus would be /from all other remedies; is applied di-

thrown into the ears of nis audience

|

rectly to seat of disease and gives im-

without a blush on his. brassy cheek, mediate and permanent celi it costs

when fully one-half of Ris hearers knew

|

you nothing to wy & bottle if you get

that what he was saying was buta tis- 10 ‘benefit. For sule by all druggists at

gue of lies. They knew that he was 50 cts. a bottle.

mixing the stuff in bis room ‘atthe he-} —«Aiy little boy was very bad off for

tel just as he needed it, and that it Was} two months with diarrhea. We used

campased of vinegar, salt, a small

|

yariocs medicines, .also called in two

amount of cheap aleobol and mustard

|

doctors,” but nothing did -him any

‘oil. Lis assertions about all his other

|

good until we used Chamberlain’s.

truck were equally outlandish. The} Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy,

burnt-cork banjo player and the two! which gave immediate relief.and soon

boy contortionists with their free show

|

cured nim. I consider it the best med-

was well calculated to draw large |icine made and .can consmentiousl

crowds, while the slick Jones
‘a ittoall

ed a diar-

s remarkable ability to hol his aud-| rhea or colic medicine.

fence during bia harangu whe peo ‘Prenton. Tex. 25 and 50 cen!

ple would stand with
b

eyes. ear

|

for sale by H. E. ‘Bennett the druggist.

andmou wide open,some

|

- the Magnetio’ Spri
g Kish &

every word while others only. listened: ic
SE Vv

\ go gee what the fool Would say next.) &gt;)

customer in tol e r &l

Of caurse that ‘s what we were there

|

Smith. a prominent oe na ~
for. ‘The heavy endorsenients of his

y

locto:

medicine which he
ly”

a
.

from this community and from Akron sleepless and nervous
bt a d

‘were the most ridiculous yarns ever in-
with pains all over me, unti L So

Vented, not one wf which can be sub-
cided to go to the Magnet Springs.

atantiated b intelligent evidence.
Mr. Laubach advi edmeto try Dt-

But

i rm

S
Wheeler&# Nerve Vitalizer and before

when he weighted his words down Wi n potti rhev-

(Continued from firs page)

ith

7

had used all the

aueh powerful eloquence and showed
matism and sleep

such wonderful courage by taking a a
ef

six-shooter out of itis pocket and laying cur Sold in Mentone by H. E. Ben-

it on. the bench beside him and boast- n

ing what a crack shot he was, of course — is beauty?

nobody dared to disbelieve him. The
blind man

whcle busines- was one of the hugest

jokes eyer perpetrate on a gullable

‘community. It was positively amusing.

‘The last greatact which was to cap

the elimax of wonders on the last might

was such a miserable hoax that it made

everybody feel silly who had remained

until after 11 o’clock to witness it.

was announced that one of the accre-

pats would “throw his neck out of

joint and turn bis head twice around.”

‘Tne ladies of the audience were ad-

visea to string n their neryes. and not

to faint although the act was &qu very] “One of my customers came in to-

d@angerous one and might result in| day and asked me forjthe best cough

death,” and everybody prepare for the medicine I had,” says Lew Young,

Sarst, ‘The lights were partially ex-| prominent druggist of Newman Grove,

tinguished in order to cast # greater] Neb- “Of cour.e I showed him Cham-

gloom over the: awful tragedy. And perlain’s Cough Remedy. and he did

iis ie the way “was done, ‘The boy

|

not ask to sev ty other. Ihave never

gos
medicine that would cosen

few who st

ere cold so quickly aS

see him. He then le
e sold four

&gt; by his lung limber neck down between

his arms and flopped it around at 2/2)

terrible “rate. turaing it at least) ane=y

fourth ot the way ‘round and then faction.”
50

Yainted cead away and fa carried off

|

H. E, Bennett.

hy theoth Modocs t his wigwa W are firm and honest in our state

where it ma be presumed that a liber-}-ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

al applicatio of Rocky Mountain Oi sam for eure of all coumhs, colds,

can hi head to grow fast to bis! throat or lung troubles, as the may

al again: eters we haven file help to prove.

“Th company left: Mentone

|

ently

|

A recent se from W. 5. Rumpel, Col

ruesday morning. Jones Wad 8n-

|

umbia, Mich. says. “I canzie 8 8€-

nounced fro his platfor that. they

|

vere cold on my lings last winter and

wou be in Warsaw this week. but all tried several-other remedies which did

evidenc paint toward Bourb a8

|

me no good, until my lings & toma

their next poin from which t eed

|

yery bad shape” (opiates always tart

the peo of their cash. _ it makes} the lungs) “but two puttles of Brant’s

ho uifference to what point in North:

|

gajeam cured me. I felt better before

ora Indiana they may steer their course

|

jad used halt a bottle.” Get ‘Brant’s

‘their reputation will have precede | yf H. E. Bennett.

them Weask other newspaper pub

lushers and the people to join with us
&lt;Zin these hard time a_majority of

in driving this scour ge from off India-

|

Our -people.are practicing a more rigid

na soil, We are collecting further evi- economy thanifor manyiyears. Nearly

dences. of his fraudulent methods and every family hasa,sup of old gar

‘will supply the same to persons Keep ments or good whic can be used to

ing us posted of his where abouts.
advantage in such times and made to

——
look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

(instead of requir

ge for cottons)
‘ivr for

“Question of a

&g replied Aristotle. But

Mrs. Sherwood says that it is “‘dyna-

mite” in her article which opens the

interesting pages of the July Casmopol-

steauty is always fascinating:

irs. Sherweod’s discus-

interesting one.

is a mid-

many di-

ies, includ-

jing one of sport and adventure, two

travel articles, and other light matter,

make up 128 pages of charming sum-

mer reading.

Sevastopo
Mrs. Hyatt was visiting at J. 11.

‘Vandemark’s on Monday. :

What we need now is a good rain.

Our gardens are suffering badly- ‘

‘Mrs. Louisa Hire bas been very sick a oh. readers

for a few days, but is some better. eels eeieed goods

Mra. Brown, trom Burket, is visiting

|

tinus. Large 10 cent packa of H. E.

with her old:neighbors in Sevastop

]

Bennett.

Granéma Fuller (Mrs. Owen Thomp-

gon’s mother), was: buried last Sunday.

Everv farmer isnow busy threshing

their wheat and they report a good

ave

g@F WINE OF CARDUI, « Tonic for Women.

_——

FREE:PILLS.
daress to H. E. Bucklen

a free’ sample

‘Wesley Warren’s:family and

-Rickel’s-attended the picnic and

fon at J. Re Black&#3 last Sunday. ‘|

-Theso pills are eady in action and are

number

|

particularl effective in the cure of

ight,

|

Constipation and Sick Headache.

a Liver troubles they

oe ee

invaluable. They

are guaran! tobe perfectly free

with Mrs. T. E. Jones at| from every deleterious Subst and

the organ. he net proceed were ten) to be purely, vegetable. They do not

-dollars and eighty-two cents. weaken by their aetion, but by giving

LatMollenhour’s daughter, Minnie, |
tone to sjomach and bowels greatly in-

was hurt quite badly. on. Friday. They | vigorate t system. Regular size 2c.

were loading wheat sheayes and she

|

per box. Sold by H. E. Bennett, Drus-

er the wagon and thinking she gist.

‘out before the wagon stated,

reun-

on

geo BLACK.DRAUG tea. cures Constipation,

akan

sacssieamach

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr. King’s

New Discovory know its value, and

—_—----—_—_ those who haye not, have now the op-

—A womanly woman will be woman- | portunity te try it- Free. Call on the

everywhere and ‘under all circum- advertised Druggist and geta Trial

iafivence is sure to| Bottle, Free. Send your name and ad-

One
E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago,

ple- of Dr. King’s
‘Pills Free,as well as &

told

in

the ing-| copy of Guide to Health and House-

“In and About a|hold Instructor,

is guarantee to do you good and cost.

you nothing H.E, Bennett&# Drug:

store-

Rannells was called and she is doing

nicely.

Ay

Free. All of which

|

bas

WASHINHTO LETTER.

Rapid Work in the Senate;—|

‘The Tariff Conference;—

Utah;—Labor Com-

mist ion.

Wasnuxeton, July 16, 1894,

The unexpected oesn’s always* hap

pen. notwithstanding the adage that

jxays it dees; but certainly the -unex-

pected did happen when the UT. S.

‘Senate, which by its slowness has pro-

eoked the country for many months,

|

speedy legislation,
week nine of the reg-| ean clean

ular annual appropriation bills. It] off with a wet sponge.

do when} Jeok exactly like linen and every piece

ye:ts to pass the rest

tion bills, and that will throw the re-

ibility f the session
po!

for
2

‘upon the snoulders of the democrats |-

mbers of the Conference}:
i ‘on th tariff bill.

of the tariff
,

results,

no report is yet

oe
agin

Doddridge, |
Farmers Bank,

= Mesto As
oe

Daily o Sta Bal 3.00
—_.

We Do’a Géiera Bankin Basiness

Paf Titerest on Time Depos
Setiectio

MCk Ia,
New Watches Speci Aitention-given to

and Jewelry. Your Busives Respectfu Solicite

£. M. EDDINGE Cashier.”

All Work Warranted.
_—_—_—

CASSEL’S

Photogra
Galler

On Broadway Mentone, Ind. H

Is now-open te the Public.

made this week it will

i erely a dummy to test the

of either the House or Senate. There] 4, om: of
pri c 250.

is luts of talk about the Senate weak-

+,

each. Cuffs soc. pair. State whether

ening, but the impression your corres-| stend-ap or tumed-down ‘collar is

ponde gets oesn’t bear it out. wanted.

The Celluloid Company,‘There are rumors of an-intention on

421-429 Broadway, New York.the part of President Cleveland to veto

th bill for the admission of Utahas @

state, which by some clever manaxe-

ment was put through the Senate in

advance of th bill for the odmission of

“Arizona and New Mexico; but, from &
_Y. B.S. 6. E. Souvenir.

conversation I hav just had ‘with an| An edition of the Souvenir Maps

oficial whose relations with the Presi-| of the Y. P. S. C. E. Convention to

dent are close. I haye no hesitation in

aepdieting that the bifl will be si
be hela July 11th to 15th, at Cleve—

Senator Stewart, of Nevada,
gn land, ©, has been issued to tbe

love for President Cleveland, because Nickel Plate Road, the shortest

of his financial opinion, Knowing |through passenger line between Buf-

that, a democratic Senator who strong | faig and Chicago. ‘Any person who

expects to attend this convention

and desiring one of these maps can

have same forwarded to his address,

free, with the compliments of this

popula low rate line.

Requisition should be made on

the Advertising Department of the

Niskel Plate Rosd, Cleveland, 0., B

F. Horner, General Passenge Agent:

abusive adjectives, some of them

printable in a family newspaper, into

his ear, and wound up by asking if he

did not think all the epithets deserved.

by Mr.C. ‘I should like to-acree with

you,” said Senator Steward with great

Qeliberation, “but I have already re-

served all those adjectives for John

Sherman.”
‘Wher asn’t so much satisfaction ,€x- |:

presse by the members of labor or)» .goo0
ganizations.si the full signitieas.

|” Bavkt an company: money: to

of the appointmen of that commissi én

|

iggy on im proved farms, Funds

by President Cleveland is understood. ps

emnrere!

The commission has no authority to do. read on short notice. gfe on of

anything more than \o0 investigate, and write, C. E. SHOEMAKER,

jt cannot even do that, in tne place

|

tt. -

Niion, Ind

(here investigation is most_ needed —

at Pullman, Hi ‘The MeNeill law,

under which the commission is ap-

pointed, only authorizes arbitration
‘As a delightiul Sommer Resort

when it is asked for by both parties to {located on the shore of Lake Erie

acontroversy. The ouly investigation | during the summer season from

that can be made under this law is of {June 15th to September 20th, the

th sympat strikes o interstatel nickel Plate Road offers reduced

railroads, ‘The commission cannot .

fs

touch the original strixeat the Pull-
rates to that point.

man company’s works, Which was the

cause of allthe other strikes. Lt is be- srLast fall
A

i

quuse of this unfortunate limitation of summer complain accompanied

that the House resolution authorizing with a wonderful diacrhasa. Soon af-

the committee on intarstate commerce ter my wife’s sister, who lives with w

to investigate the whole business will

be pushed to adoption regardless of the

action ot the President.
‘Then { said, let us try Chamberlain’s

eee
Cohe Choleraand Diarrhea Remedy,

which we did, and that cured us nght

away. [think much of it, as it did for

me what it was recommended to do.

John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.. Pa.

25.and 50 cent bottles for sale by H. E.

Bennett, the Drugpist.

LUMBE
Parti Wanting. ---

+

{inwood Park; Vermillion, 0-

Twas taken with a kind

Business.

R. G. Dun & Co&#3 Weekly Reyiew

‘Trade says in its last report:

«When cireumstances are duly weigh.

ed the strength snd soundness of

business in this country during the

past two weeks are amazing. With

the second city in the country in the

Lands of a lawless and

mob, besides many other cities and

towns, with railway traffic almest:

entirely stopped over the vast area}

betwee Toledo and the Pacific, with

sdential
i

i

ot

nee

“.&lt; any Kind,...-

ne SUI dowel by Callin on

Ment & Tuck
P

procl
C

the existence of a insurrection ‘aad

the passionat anawer ordering haifa}

million men to stop work. ‘with

prolonge strike of coal miner noty:
y

fully ended in many states, and with
MENTONE, IND.

Uitferences between the house and

senate on the tariff question 80 wide

that duties affecting mining 21d.man-

ufactures cannot be anticipated, in-

dustries and trade bave nevertheless}

gone on with sublime confidence that

the people and their governme
would soon restore order. The

shrinkage of business and the

ree
‘Nickel Plate Passenger Service.

Effective at once! Our passenger

train service, disturbed by recent ta-

be fally resumed,

depre
anit Bost

y

‘Trains 1, 2, 5 and 6, bave Palace

sion of values have been unexpect-| =

edly small, the failures‘ nistv Buffet Sleeping Cars between Chica~

few and unimportant, and there are _— o er ror vi San

even signs in some industries oft cue She a
ae es hal ioe

actual progress toward actual recov—
nome

a

ery from previou troubles. It is a
Sammer Touri business to ee

goo foundation for hope that firm |2¢ Lake, Niagara a 1 em

gna wise action by the governmen lands, “Low Canadian Provinc

has-been uphel by the loyal people nd Atlantic Const Resorts, We will

that order has been generall restor- |be glad.t send you printe matte?

ed and the
blockad

io

|

on applinatio
See loca agents or address,

|8.-F. HORNER, Gen’t Passgr.-

wee
Glecelamt,:Obio.

nearly ceased, and

earoers have in the mai

atrest industries with the

otleaders:”

Agent,

All are Cordially invited to call

and see us and GET Prices.

As Tam assisted by my wile a5

Retoucher, all our work is finished

here. We make all sizes up to 8x10

and our Photographs are

Warranted rot to Fade.

Especial attention given to the

posing of babesand children. Briog

in your babes and have them pho-

tographe while the weather is fine.

Stel Hou an Far Vie

are a prominent feature of our work. |
*

And i Kinds

Covyi a

of Livery

opying &am Jarging. ;

.
We bandle High

= Equipage ad

Crayon and India Ink

Portraits, also

Frames and Easels.

RUS
ao

N AYLACE

Cabinetsand Paris Panels

a specialty also

-

A J. Tipton

—_——_—

When in need of Enlarged Work

in our tine give us a call as we think

we can satisly the most fastidious.

Don’t forget this andjbeside ran 10

risk of loosing originals. Qur work |’

is far supericr to that ordered from

most canvessers. ‘Try us and see. Garrison’s
Your Patronage Harnestly Se &

Solicited. ‘Gallery ope Ev- SS . SHOE.

ery Da exce Sunday
Made to Order:

Yours
i

Fit. Material and Work Guarante

Bargain in Real Estate

——OFFERED BY THE——

beentone and’ Co-

Following is a partia list of

properti for saleor trade by the

Mentone Land Co.

Wo. 10. One lot in Meatone with good seven

room frame dwelling. Price, &a

No. 15. ‘Two lote in Mentone with frame

with eeven rooms. Price, $900.00
Lkeep in stock four sizes of Forti Wi

s on which have the exclusiv
right of salefin this territory.

HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAND BAN AND”

‘TRuss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest runuing and strong

‘estFarm Wagon in the World.
ee

keep none putfexperience and_
pr

-

tical mechapies to manu!

my work, and I use noné ba

best ,
.

gage, $1,100

No. %. A good cottage house and corner lot

im Mentone, well: ‘Mortaaue $200 pay

‘able $4.00 per mouth. Frice $12} and purchas-

er agsume mortgage.

No. 26. ‘A lot and a.half, with fine brick ree:

idence and small barn, within ‘one block of

‘business part of Mentone. “Price, $1,50

t residence property for a

From June 15th] to Septem

20th, the Nickel - Roa will seit

excursion tickets to Ver&#39;nill O.;°

an retarn at specia
pNo. 4L. 40 acres, threemiles from Mentone,

inex soll in good state of eultivatton. Price

91,980.

‘tital summer resol -

co of “Subimbr- Outings” to B. EL

Hotn General Passeng Agent

* we’ have a few thousaiit dét—

Jaré which’ we ds to&#39 da ap

eiecresof lantin| prgvei real-estate dans. Advani

of plivate’ fibds over trast’

ie: No‘delay or publicity
Criizen Bit

——

Notice: ‘A partie kuowing

\treuidetves in&#39; to&#39; Vill pleas

gall ‘and&#39 on
&

Y Magast-

41804 W stillticulars see th Editor of the’ Gas

astre or M. H: Summy, or addtess

Mentoxe Laxp Co.

Mentone,-

watit your trade”

Yours

Av Pirron”
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Tue tyrotosicon stories haven&#39

‘phased tho demand for icecream,

mehich proves thut there are worse

things than death,

A wiser at Rutland, Vt, starved

his wife and was fined $1,000. ‘There

was a natural impulse tv hang him,

‘put a fine was louked upon as being

more severe,

Evrore may not adopt the bullet-

proof coat for its soldiers, but for

prime ministers and others in posts
ef danger it would seem to be only
® proper precaution.

Aw aged lady in Glassboro, N. J.,
possession of 180

nd children.

_

If they spend the

arth of July with her she is enti-

tlea to widespread sympathy.

‘LHREE years ago a boy was sent to

Sing Sing for six and one-half years

for having stolen $1.50. Now it

turns out that he was innocent the

real culprit having confessed, and a

ition for the boy&# pardon has

been started. The failure of the

court to treat the boy with justice
being thus demonstrated he ought

& receive indemnity from the state.

You can trace a resemblance be-

tween tho merchant who, when hard

times bear him down,seeks safety by

withdrawing his name from the pub-
lic gaze and the ostrich who, when

itis in danger, considers itself safe

when its head is buried in the sand.

The man who buries his business

prospects by refusing to advertise

should bury himself and have done

with it.

Tse Boston Transcript under

takes to prove that -‘tne basis of a

sea power is stili ours” by counting

im all the coasting and inland ves-

sels. It admits that our tonnage in

foreign commerce has fallen off more

than half since 1860 and thatwe pay

foreign ships $120,000,000 a year for

freights. The basis may be ours,

‘but the superstructure is decided&#3
European.

—

&gt;

Waite you should endeavor to

lighten your business of all unessen-

tial burdens and exercise strict econ-

omy in order that you may ride the

turbulent sea of business depression,
remember that it is not economic to

let up on advertising. When you

cease to advertise you snap the rud-

der chain, and rudderless you will

drift into the dead sea of business

stagnation.

Tuer new electrical war chariot is

supposed to dash at an enemy and,

without a single gunner, proceed to

scatter bullets where they will do

the most good. If the chariot should

strike a curve bringing it back into

its own lines it might settle a battle

the wrong way. It is safe to say
that when made ready it will be

handled with great cireumspection.
Its accidental discharge would be

awkwara.

is devastating Corea

and the government forces have

been defeated twice. The usual

fleet of English gunboats has been

@ispatched to the scene of carnage,

and when Corea comes to she will

probably find herself safe and snug
under the Union Jack and with a

long bill for damages to English in-

terests to settle as the result of her

little diversion.

Civit war

A PRESUMABLY toothsome young
woman at Conoy island was showing

the throng how to handle a tame

lion, and the creature, tired of a

beef diet, tried to eat her raw. Peo-

ple who have sympathy to throw to

the birds might send some in her di-

rection, but the fact is that the

utility of dallying with a lion is

something concerning which sensi-

ble people have grave doubts.

Frvz hundred new cases of black

death and four hundred deaths in

Hong Kong during a week is tho

latest news from the pestilence
which has been raging in China

since February. ‘Th figures indi-

cate a rate of mortality nearly three

times as great as&#39;tha of cholera in

the worst districts of Russia In

the faco of such a calamity the

boasted resources of medical science

seem to be powerless.

Pror. ATWATER is recognized as

one of the best authorities in this

country as to the nutritious vluo of

various foods. In that department
of the government service which

treats of this subject he is recog-

nized as an oraele and Prof. Atwater

says that five cents’ worth of round

steak contains more nutrition than a

tenderloin ateak or twenty-five cents’

wrth cf oysters, and yet in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred where

people have a choice between a

yound steak and a porterhouse they
will take the porterhouse, and pay
from twenty-five to fifty per cent

more for it.

Tae Kolko Dramatyezne Imenin

Palety Kochanowskiego W. Jir Sw.

Jachwigi is the name of a new am-

ateur actor’s society Ps
in

Chicago. It is supposed that the

name will be dramatized and played
by the society on consecutive ulghte.

Wittram of y
is

about to cultivate a new sensation.

He proposes to make an excursion in

a balloon. Ihe emperor of Russia

expects to goup himself one of these

days, but it is

a

Nihilistic bomb that

wal suppl th projecting force,

ILVER

_

trumpets
sounded a flour

ish, and the jare
lin&#39;men came pac-
ing down Tregar
rick Fore street,

lazonry.
wheels were picked out with yellow,
and this scheme of the color extended

to the coachman and the two lackeys,
who held on at the back by Jeathern

straps, Within the coach and facing
the horses sat two judjes of the crown:

court and Nisi Prius, both in scarlet,

with full wigsand little round patches
of black plaster, lke ventilators, on

top; facing their lordships sat Sir

Felix Felix-Williams, the sheriff, in a

tightish uniform of the yeomanry

witha great shako nodding oa his

knees and a chaplain bolt upright by
his side. Behind trooped a rabble of

loafers and small boys, who shouted,

“Who bleeds bran?” till the lackeys’
calves itched with indignation.

Iwas standing in the archway of

the Fackhorse inn, among the maids

and stable boys gathered to see the

pageant pass on its way to hear the

Assize sermon.

At the moment when the trumpets

rang out, a very old woman, in a blue

camlet cloak, came hobbling out of a

grocer&# shop some twenty yards up

the pavement, and tottered down

ahead of the procession as fast as her

decrepit legs would move. There was

no occasion for hurrying to avoid the

crowd, but she went by the Packhorse

doorway as if swift horsemen were

after her, clutching the camlet cloak

across her bosom, glancing over her

shoulder and working her lips inaud-

ibly. could not help remarking the

position of her right acm. She held it

bentexactly as though she held an

infant to her old breast, and shielded

it while she ran.

A few paces beyond the inn door

she halted on the edge of the curb,

flung another look up the street, and

@arted across the roadway. There

stood a little shop—a watchmaker’s—

just opposite, and next to the shop a

small ope with one dingy window

over it. She vanished up the passage,
atthe entrance of which I was still

staring idly, when, half a minute

later, a skinny trembling hand ap-

peared at the window and drew down

the blind.

“Who is that old woman?” I asked,

touching Caleb, the head hostler, on

the shoulder.
“What woman?”

“She in the blue cloak, @’ee mean?

an old, ancient, wisht-lookin’ body?”
“Yes.”

“A timmersome woman, like?”

“That’s it.”

“Cordely Pinsent, widow of old Key
Pinsent, that was tailor to all the

grandees in the county so far back as

Iecan mind. I can just mind Key Pin-

sent—a great, red, rory-cumtory chap,
with a high stock and a wig like King
George—‘my royal patron’ he called

‘en, havin’ by some means got leave

to hoist the king&# arms over his door.

“YOUNG CHAP, I ARREST THEE.”

Such mighty portly manners, too. Oh,

very spacious, I assure ee! Simme I

can see the old Trojan now, with his

white weskit bulgin’ out across his

doorway like a shopfront hung w?

jewdis. Gout killed &quo I went to

his buryin’; such a stretch of experi-
ence does @ young man get by the

time he reaches my age. God bless

your heart alive, I can mind when

they were hung for forgery!”
“Who were hung?”
“People,” he answered,

“and young Willie Pinsent.”

“This woman&#39;s son?”

r son—her ewe-lamb of a

vaguely,

agen her now, poor soull She’s so

very old that folks forgits about it.

Do*ee see her curtain yonder, over

the ope®”
“] saw her pull it down.”

“Ah, you would if you was lookin’

that way. I’ve a-seed her do’t a seoré

o times. Well, when the gout reached

Key Pinsent’s stomach, and he went

off like the snuff of a candle at the

age of forty-two, she was left unpro-

vided, with a son of thirteen to main-

tain, or go&#39; the parish. She was

a Menhennick, tho’, from tother side

othe duchy very proud family
and- mean to dip the kmee to no-

body, and all the less because she&#3

demeaned hersel’ to, start with, by

wedding a tailor. But Key Pinsent,

was asalltas and well informed up tos point
that he read Shakespeare for the mere

jeasure o&#

*Well.she sold up the stock in trade

aw hired a couple o’ rqoms--the self

game rooms you see—and then she ate

less &# & mouse an’ took to meedle-

work, plain ‘an’ fancy, for a lot.o’ the

gentry&# wives round the neighbor
hood befriended her, though they had

to be sly an hide that they meant it

for a favor, or she&#3 ha’ snapped their

heads off... A** all ‘the while she was

teachin’ her boy and tellin’*en what-

ever happened, to remember he was &

gentleman. an’ lovin’ en’ with all the

stren; of a desolate woman.

“This Willie Pinsent was a comely
poy, too; handsome as old Key, an’

quick at his books, He&#3 a bold,
masterful way, bein’ proud as ever

his mother was, an’ well knowin’

there wasn’t his match in Tregarrick
for headwork. Such a beautiful hand

edsixteen they ga

Gregory’s bank—Wilkins an’ Grégory
it wasin those aged times.

He

still

lived home wi’ his mother, rentin’.a
room extra out of his earnin’s and

turnin’ one of the bedrooms into ©

you&#3

‘and. good, too,
what he mightn&#3 come to in time.”

“Well-a-well, to cut it short, the

lad was too clever. It came ont,

after, that he&# took to bettin his em-

ployers’ money agen the rich men up
at the Royal exchange. An’ the up-
shot was that one evenin’ while he

was drinkin’ tea with his mother in

his lovin’, light-hearted way, in walks

a brace o constables an’ says, ‘Will-

iam Pinsent, young chap, I arrest thee

upon a charge o counterfeitin’ old

Gregory’s handwritin’ which is a hang
in’ matter!”

“An’ now, sir, comes the cur&#39;o

parto’ the tale; for, if you&# believe

me, this poor woman wouldn&#39;t listen

to it— wouldn&#39; hear a word o&#

‘What! my son Willie,’ she flames, hot

as Lucifer. ‘My son Willie a forger;

my boy that I have nussed an’ reared

up, an’ studied, markin’ all his pretty
takin’ ways since he learned tocrawll

Gentlemen,’ she says, atandin’ up an’

facin’ °em down, ‘what mother knowa

her son, if not I Igive you my word

it’s all a mistake.”

“ay, an’ she would have it no other.

‘While her son was havin’ his trial in

jail, she walked the streets with her

head high, scornin’ the folk as

a”

“But her greatest freak was seen

when the Assizes came. Sir, sho

wouldn’ even

go

to the trial She

disdained it. An’ when that mornin’

the judges had driven by her window,

same as they drove to-day, what d’ee

think she did? :

“She hegan to lay the cloth up in

the parlor yonder, an’ there set out

the rarest meal, ready for her boy.
There was meats, roaste: e

an’ a tongue, an’ a great ham. ‘There

was cheese cakes that she made after

a little secret of her own, an’ a bowl

of junket, an inch deep in cream, that

bein’ his pet ,
an” kinds o°

knick-knacks, wi grapes an’ peaches
an’ apricots, an’ decanters o& wine,

white an’ red. Ay, sir, there was even

crackers for mother an’ son to pull to-

gether, with scraps o’ poetry inside.

‘An’ flowers—the table was bloomin’

with flowers. For weeks she&#3 beena

plannin’ it, an’ all the forenoon she

moved about that table, givin’ it a

touch here an’ a touch there, a tak-

in’ a step back to see how beautiful it

looked. An’ then, as the day wore

on, she pulled a chair over by the

window, an’ sat down an’ waited.

“In those days a capital trial was

kept up till late into the night, if need

were. By an’ by she called up her lit-

tle servin’ gal that was then, (she’s a

gran&#39;mot now), an’ sent her down

to the courthouse to learn how far the

trial had got, an’ run back with the

news.

“Down runs Selina Mary, an’ back

with word:

«-Thev’re a-summin’ up,’ says. she.

“Then Mrs. Pinsent went an’
li

eight candles. Four she set &quo the

table an’ four’pon the mantel shelf.

You could see the blaze out in the

street, an’ the room lit up, wi the

flowers; an fruit, an’ shinin’ glasses.
“So the poor woman sat,a while

longer an’ then she calls:
~

“Selina Mary, sun down sgen; an’

as he comes out, tell ’en to hurry:
They must be finished by now.”

“The maid was gone twenty min-

utes this time. The evenin’ was hot
an’ the window open; an’ now all the

town that wasn’t listenin’ to. the trial
was gathered in front, gazin cur‘ously

at the woman inside. She. was. titi

vatin’ the table for the fiftieth time,
an’ touchin’ up the flowers that had

@roope a bit i? the bowls:
SLE

“But after twenty minutes Selina

Mary came runnin’ up the Street, an’

fetched her breath at the front door,
and went up stairs slowly and ‘pon
tip-toc. Her face at the parlor door

was white as paper; an’ while she

stood there the voices of the crowd

outside began to take all one tone,

and beat into the room like the sound

o’ waves &quo a beach.
.

“Oh, missis,’ she begins.
~‘‘Have they finished?”

“The poor cheald was only able to

nod. ‘

““sThen, where&#39 Willie?

«

-Why.isn’t
he here?

x

«Oh, missis, they&#3 going to hang
ren? =

“Mrs. Pinsent moved \across: the

room and gave her

a

little push out

into the street. Not a word did she
say, but shut the door ‘pon her, very

gentlelike. Then she went back and

pulled the blind down slowly. |The

crowd outside watched her doit) “Her

manner was quite ord’nary. ‘They
stood there for 4 minute or so, an’ ‘be-

hind the blind the eight candles went

ges passed homeward.

dark, only the blind showin’. white by
the street lamp opposite. From that
year to this sh has pulled it doi

whenever a judge drives by.&quo

OUR COTTON

HOW

CROP. |

IT 1S DISTRIBUTED

AMONG NATIONS.

Diagrams Showing How Our Neighbors

Are Suppiied—Texas Grows More

‘Than Any Nation and Almost as

Much as the Other States.

HEPLANTERSOF
[\ the region south of

Potomac and

Ohio seem disin-

intensive or variety

they still continue

to plant cotton as

thei: almost ex-

elusive crop, while

the price sinks, year by year, below

the point of profitable productiveness
‘Texas, because of its enormous area.

produces more cotton than any other

|

world outsid

|The other Gulf states push it closely
fa the amount of cotton grown by

COTTON CROP OF THE WORLD.

each, and the produce more than twice

as much to the square mile. Cireular

diagram No. 1 shows the annual cot-

ton crop of the world by countries of

production.
The United States manufactures

only about one-third of its own cotton

crop, as is shown by the following

sphere divided into segments indicat-

ing its distribution among the various

countries of the world.

‘The total cotton crop of the United

States in 1889 was 7,434,687 bales, and

the entire value was about $375,000,-

000. In 1592 the crop was the largest
ever raised, reaching a total of ¥,038,-

707 bales, but its market price per

pound was so much less than that of

188: that its aggregate value was

emaller. The average value of the

cotton crop is about one-tenth that of

our entire agricultural product.
The cotton crop of. the world is

abont 4,628,000,000 pounds; this is

manufactured in various ‘countries as

follows—the
millions of pounds:

Great Britain, 1,530; France, 310;

Germany, 378; Russia, 369; Austria-

Hungary, 235; Italy, 152; Spain, 103;

Netherlands, 24; Belgium, 52; Switzer

DISTRIBUTION OF THE COTTON CROP.

land, 52; United States, 1,010; India,

283; sundries, 100. ‘Total, 4,628 million

pounds.

Duch of Edinbargh.

There is not much beauty of feature

in the face of the Duchess of Saxe-

Coburg-Gotha (Duchess of Edinburgh),
but there are much

intelligence and

strength of charac-

ter in her expres-
sion. This Russian

lady has been an

admirable wife aad

most careful ot

mothers. She has

devoted herself to

her young daugh-
tersmore complete-

ly than most moth-

ers who are not of

jmperial birth. She has been with the

little girls at their studies and their

amusements alike. She has drilled

them in drawing, played. the piano ac-

companiments their violin per

formances, supervised minutely their

reading and examined them in their

studies at regular intervals. She has

carefully trained their intellects, not

permitting them to neglect the graver

studies for the more frivolous ones.

It is thought that the thirdsister, Prin-

cess Alexandra, willenter the ranke

of matrons next year, and that will

Jeave the sduchess with only one

daughter at home. This is Beatrice,

a pretty little maid of 10.

‘THE DUCHES

Grant&#39;s Memoirs.

T. C Crawford, writing in McClure’s

Magazine for May, saysof Gen. Grant&#3

memoirs: “Never was there a more

trilliant success following such labor.

No book written in this country has

ever returned such alt re

At the time of this writing the Grant

family has received from the royalties,

paid by the publishers of the work,

‘over $446,000, and the sale still goes

on.”

Trouble Along the Welland.

‘The announcement that the Cana

dian government intended to class the

old Welland canal created consterna-

tion all along the line. Public meet-

ings were held a the *

rangements and it is though now that

poss the canal will not be closed.

PROF J, D. DANA

Setentific Luminary Who Recently Re~

tired From Yale College.

In the retirement of her brightest
scientific luminary, Prof. Dana, Yale

loses from its active rolls one of those

names that have been used to con-

jure with, almost time out of mind, by
lovers of the scholastic fame of the

university. There are certain

such as Dana, Woolsey, Whitney, Silli-

man, Hadley, Dwight, Loomis, which

‘are almost conterminous with thestyle
and title of the great university, s0

that we scarce think of the one with-

out recalling the others ey

the most valid ground of distinction

the institution enjoys. and some trace

of pride in this distinction rings out in

every huzza of the plentiful cheers

that legitimately of late greet Yale’s

successes on all the fields of athletic

aport.
‘The leading facts of his life have a

curious unity of plan, all growing out

of an aspiration of his generous youth;
they embody, too, their bitof romance.

the “Silliman Professorship,”
ed to commemorate that earlier

scientist. Before his mi how-

ever (from 1838 to 1842), he was a part
of the Wilkes exploring expedition,
and in the course of it he was ship-
wrecked. His great labors have been

accomplished upon but a small supply
of physical strength. His tempera

ment would appear to be that of the

scholarly recluse of the genial sort;

he has never been active in the social

way, even in quiet New Haven. His

personality is picturesque—tall, spare,

bronzed, and silvery-hair. H is daily
seen passing, with swift foot, along

that most charming of streets, Hill-

house avenue, where he has his house.

PROF. J.

D.

DANA.

Green and secluded as a cathedra!

is that street in these Juve days!

Thither, on the occasion of his 80th

virthday last year, a number of his

sid associates and neighbors, for the

most part well known like himself,

vent him a set-of resolutions which for

sordial respect and esteem, for affec-

vionate eulogy both of high acquire-

nents and admirable/personal charac-

wer, I have never seen surpassed —

W. HB.

SENDING TELEGRAMS.

If You Want No Mistakes You Should

Pay Double Rates.

A decision of importance relating to

the liability of telegraph companies in

sending m has been made by

the Supreme court of the United

States ‘The court decides that the

Western Union Telegraph company is
not liable in damages to the sender of

a message in cipher for errors in trans-

mission thereof. The case came up

frém the Circuit court of the United

States for the Eastern district of

Pennsylvania, where Frank J. Prim-

rose sned the telegraph company for

$100,000 damages for mistakes in send-

ing a cipher telegram from Philadel-

phia to Waukeeny, Kan. The message

rel&amp;t to a transaction im wool, and

the mistake, Primrose claimed, dam-

aged him in the sum named. Judge
Butler nonsuited the plaintiff in the

Cireuit court on the ground that the
conditions of the contract printed on

the back of the telegram ab-

solved telegra| company

from liability for errors by
transmission, unless it specially in-

eared correctness. This contract was

held to be a reasonable one. Justice

Gray read the opinion of the court

affirming the judgment of the Cireult

court. The case has been pending in

the Supreme court since 1379. People
ef ordinary intelligénce not educated

in the mysteries of the law will won-

der why great trusts like the Western

Union Telegraph company should be

exempted from responsibility for theiz

carelessness and blundets. The Su-

preme court holds that if you want to

have your message sent correctly, you

must pay double price. But if you |

want the to make

Blunders for which you have-nore-

dress, you pay single fare On the

same principle it would seem as if

railway companies might adopt a

double fare scheme, by which, unless

‘passengers pay specially for insurance

of safety, the companies will escape

Hability for broken limbs and other

‘anmages All the companies need to

do is to print th little trick on the

back of their tickets,

Child-Bridesmaids,

An vnpleasant feature of some of

the modern weddings is the. child-

‘bridesmaid, who is sometimes actually
da with

di:

with perfumes, and horrible to say,

powdered and painted.

‘When Hattou Was Post-Master-General

‘When the late Frank Hatton was

sworn in as post-master- one

of his newspaper friends in Washing-

ton sent out the following dispatch,

which was considered by the subject
of it the cleverest pun that had ever

been made on his name: ‘The admin-

istration decided to-day to keep its

Hatton in cabinet meetings for the

remainder of the presidential term.

wif asked if it means anything,
simply say the weather is getting
colder, and the president is only
showing proper care for the head of

the post-office department.”
A LITTLE FOOLING.

Miss Rinkles—I wonder if Ill live

to see my 30th birthday? He—No; it

only comes once.
:

Nodd—I wish I could cure my wife

of dyspepsia. Todd—Why don’t you

geta servant girl to do your cooking?

“Well, I don’t care; there&#3 one ad-

vantag in having low ceilings,” said

“Mra. Oldhouse to Mrs..Newhouse;‘‘you. .

can slap mosquitos better.”

Enam outh—May-I. hope to
_

‘fnd&#39 place

fo

your heart? Ladylove,
fin de siecle—If you hurry up, There
are only a few choice locations left.

“How do&#39 this style of bon-*
net?” she asked. “I don’t know,” he

answered, without looking“up from

haven&#3 seen the bill at

” he said,in a fixed,
determined voice, “I allow only one

person to talk to me that way.” “And

who is that?” she demanded. “You,

my dear,” he ed, softly, as

he removed his pe:

Druggist—Yes, madam, I remember

very well your buying a stamp. Lady
—Well, I put it on a very important
letter and mailed it. It has not been

received. I want you to understand

that I shal buy my stamps elsewhere

if this oceurs again.
Clara, thinking to make Ethel en-

vious—You can’t imagine how de-

lightfally Charley makes love. Ethel

—Oh, yes lean. He used toXtry it

with me until I snubbed him.

“Mr. McClintock,” shouted his

better half, “I want you to take your
feet off the parlor table.”

THE PILLOW NUISANCE.

& Fad Requiring the’Sleepers Head to

.
Be Lower Than His Heels.

“] happened te be in Kansas City
while the convention was on,” said F.

8 Niles, “and owing to the crowded

condition of the hotels was compe
lo

was avery pleasant man of German
descent and did nothing erratic until

the morning. low!

breakfast together, and I ridiculed

him for his peculiar sleeping posture.
He quoted some German scientist with

B five-syHable name as his authority,

and so convincad me of the fact that

It is entirely a mistake tosuppose that

pillows and bolsters are necessary

that that night I discarded both and

found to my surprise that he was

right. The discovery was a revela-

tion to me, but it is certain that to

some people, at least, a pillow is a

nuisance instead of a comfort, if they

only know the fact.”

INSURANCE OF WATCHES.

For a Small Annual Premiam Your Time

plece Will Be Kept All Right.

The wiscacre who declared that

“There is nothing new under the

sun,” gets another set-back. Here is

the idea: For $2, paid annually,
watch — gentleman’s or lady’s — is

guaranteed against trouble. That is

to say, $2 will keep it in repair for

bne year, no matter how often it may

get out of order or what may be the

cause. It may be dropped on a brick

sidewalk, or you may

=

fall

overboard with &quot;i in your

pocket; mo questions are asked

and no limit put upon repairs to

the movement up to a total of $25,

at the rates usually charged. AT:

atyles of watches are included in thi:

offer except a few sp2cial movements.

Itisafact that no one man in one

hundred remembers the number of his

watch. The register secured. by ‘this,

gnarantee is, th te

reference in case

label bearing the register number is

also inserted in the cases of the watch,

requesting any stranger in case of per. «

sonal accident or sudden illness tq

telegraph this number to the jewelerg

who agree to promptly notify fame

ily or friend:
a

Henr A. Salzer, manager of the

John A. Salzer Seed company, La

Crosse, Wis, is in Europe looking up

rare novelties in vegetables and new

things in the farm sced line He will

visit the celebrated farming districts

cf France, Germany. England, Bel-

gium, Hussia and Bohemia, and the

customers. of this wide-awake firm

can uh upon his

bringing along the cream of farm and

vegetable seeds that these foreign
couhtries off

‘Low Rates to Colorado,

On July 21 and22 the Northwestern

line will sell excursion tickets to Den-

ver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs and

return at exceedingly low rates;

tickets good for return passage until

Auy. 25, inclusive Solid vestibuled

trains, palace sleeping cara and superb
dining cars through between Chicago
and ‘Denver daily, via the Chicago &a

Northwestern railway. For detailed

information apply to agents of con-

necting lines, or address W. A. Thrall,
general passenger and Seket azen



PIERCE THE CLOUDS.

wit THE GREAT WATKINS

‘TOWER IN LONDON TOWN.

Ove Thousand One Hundred and Fifty

Feet in the Sky—Made Especially to

Eclipse the Eiffel Stratctare—Thelr

Heights Compared.

_ONDON Is AL-

ways anzious to

c(?oate Paris

surprising that all

London and Eng-
Jand take the great-
est interest in the

new tower at Wembley Park, near the

metropélis, which has been started ex-

pressly to outdo the lofty tower of

Eiffel.

‘The tower is designed by Mr. A. W.

Stewart, but some of its details have

been modified sinc Sir Benjamin
Baker and Mr. Stewart took the work

of erection in hand.

|
Sir Edwin Watkin seoured the de-

‘sign, it should be said, in se

prize offered for queh a tower. When

the design was selected it had eight
legs. These they have now reduced

to four, but really the base consists of

four groups of four legs each, and each

Jeg rests on its own concrete founda-
i It is nearly two years since the

Messrs Firbank put in the founda-

tions The building of the tower

above foundation level is being done

to|a longer jib, and will be in the center

of the leg slipping bodily for

ward a erection. To prevent
that the bottom sole plate has riveted

toita ax inch by 43s inch angle of

steel 5-8 of aninch thick The base

pieces are held in position by bolts of

23¢ inches in diameter, with a3 inch

thread and a length of 12 feet.

‘Above the brace pieces the legs are

in 26 feet lengths, braced together by

cross mal girders. Each

these sections weighs seven tons, and

is constructed of plates 7-16 of an inch

in thickness’ The angles are 4 inch

by 4 inch of 3 inch thickness of metal.

‘A steam winch has hitherto doneall

the raising with “sheer legs,” sixty
five feet high, at each tower leg. The

erection will be continued by means

of four electzic cranes. These weigh
abont twenty tons, and will be run on

special girders bolted by the side of

and just above the horizontal struts

‘The cranes will unload direct from

the railway trucks, and as each sec-

tion is finished they will be able to

lift themselves to the next level in

twenty-five minutes. One central,

or generating dynamo, will serve for

all four cranes. It will only work one

at 5 time, but will have sufficient spare

power for some electric drills.

After the tower reaches the height
of 500 feet only -one of these cranes

will be used. It will be provided with

sliding between the lift guides. When

completed the totel weight of the

tower is estimated at 7,000 tons

The total height of the tower will

‘be 2,180 feet, that of the Eiffel tower

being 975 feet The Wembley tower

stands on an eminence 163 feet above

sea level, and at this tremendous

height it is difficult to form an idea of

of

|
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‘A GREAT TOWER

Copenhagen to Have the Highest One

in Eurape
It has been decided to build a tower,

on somewhat similar lines to the Eiffel

tower, in a park outside of Copenhagen,
on an elevated spot, from whence

there wiii be an exceptionally fine

view over the city, the surroun

picturesque country, the sound, and a

It will be

built exclusively of iron and steel, and

the foundation will be of cement con-

crete. The height will be considerably
more mc2zsi than the tower of ‘Black-

pool and Paris, viz, only 430 feet, but

then the locality is some ninety feet

above the level of the sea. The diam-

eter of the base will be 160 feet, and

there will be three platforms, at re-

spectively 100 feet. 200 feet, and 335

feet. The lowest platform will rest

on a structure of the shape of an even

sixteen-sided pyramid, and will itself

be octagonal, each side being forty-
six feet. This platform will have in

its central portion an octagonal

pavilion for restaurant, ete. In the

upper portion of the pavilion will be

access to staircase and elevator to the

upper platforms. The access to

the lower. platform will be by.
two staircases and two -elevators; the

capacity of the latter will be. about «

dozen passengers each, and their max-

imum speed 13¢ feet| per second It

has not yet been decided whether they
will be worked by hydraulic power or

electricity. The second and third

platforms will also be octagonal, fit-

ting into circles of respectively 54 feet

and 31 feet indiameter. These will

have stone floors, and the access to

them from the lower platform will be

by means of two staircases and two

eight-passenger elevators,  roun:

which the staircases are placed. The

10 n

8. The Stefans, in Vienna, 187 metres}
etres.. The Dome in Cologne, 156

in Sevi 111.5 mene O et Baus 16
he

|

ome in Freiburg, 125 metres,

HIGHEST TOWERS IN EQROPE..

chester, who are not without experi-
ence in such work, They were the

builders of the tower, 300 feet high, at

Blackpool.
‘Mild steel 1s the material used for

the mighty structure. We give tw
sketches which will enable the reader

to understand how much higher the

Watkin will be as compared with the

Eiffel tower at Paris.

‘The tower will somewhat resemble

the one at Paris, but the arrangements
of lifts will be different. There will

be four lifts. Two wil! ascend to the

height of 150 feet only, and two will

go up to 900 feet. They will be all in-

dependent, and will be, driven Ly

winding engines
‘At Wembly Park there is not the

same necessity as at Paris to have an

open space under the tower, so that

vertical lifts can be used. These will

travel more quickly than if they had

The lifts will carry 60,000 people a

day.
‘As for the uses to which the ‘lower

will be put some day depends on cir-

cumstances. On the first platform,
which is 150 feet from the ground, and.

is about 209 feet square, shops, restaur-

ants, side shows and a concert hall

will be built The second platform
will be at an altitude of 500 feet, and

uhis will contain similar buildings to

the lower platform, but on asmaller

scale, as the space at command will

be much less. -

Higher still a third platform will be

built, and on this will be a postoffice,
a telephone call office and other small

buildings Right at the top will be

an observatory and a very powerful
electric light from which the beams

should be seen from great distances.

‘That on the Eiffel tower has been seen

seventy miles away. The tower is ex-

pected tobe finished early in 183,

‘and will cost $1,000,000.

To Expose Mohammedanism

Mr. Taminosian 1s a rather hand-

some young Syrian from Antioch. He

is 24 years old, and has been in this

country nine months When he siall

have added English to the ten lan-

guages he speaks fluently, he is going
to write a book on Mohammedanism.

He says he will expose “its

°

corrupt
beliefs and bad manners.” He is a

Christian by birth and behef, and the

story of how he became a sheilt and

learned what he calls “dervish prin-
ciple” isa romantic tale of adventure

H refuses to give the details because

to pass up one of the legs There is

the further advantage that the lift

guides will stiffen the structure and

help to support the first platform,
thus enabling lighter girders to be

used.

To show what is involved in the

erection of such a lofty structure we

may give a description of a base. Eobh

base piece weighs ten tons. and stands

on a sole plate 9 feet by 7 feet 65,

mehes thick. ‘Then seven 12-inch by

6 inch joists, %-ineh thick, are

riveted to the plate, and on them is

anotlier plate of the same dimensions.

joists have been let into the con-

crete on which the bases rest, so that,

h is reserving them for his book.

‘Travel Induces Liberalism.

‘The Ameer of Bokhara, in Central

Asia, has modified entirely his habits

and customs, as a result of his recent

voyage in Russia. He has opened the

gates of his palace to the Russian

ladies and organized dancing parues.

Moreover, this palace, with all its

oriental splendors, does not seem to

be satisfactory to the ameer in gen

eral comfort. He has ordered another

to be built in the European style, near

the Russian legation, under the super-

vision of a French architect.

‘Whe Gladstone Was Young:

While a student at Oxford. Mr. Glad-

stone was one of the competitors for

the Ireland scholarships, but failed.

“Desultory beyond belief,” is what

the principal examiner wrote on Glad-

stone&# paper, and he went so far as to

chi ‘the future statesman with

“throwing dust into the examiner&#39;s

eves like a man who when asked:

‘Who wrote ‘God Save the King?
jf necessary, they may be moved

slightly for the pose ad

justmeat ‘There might be a risk

answered: ‘Thomsea wrote “Rule

top structure, which will be double,

wll, in its lower portion, be 19 feet in

diameter and a1 feet high; 0 feet

above the third platform there will be

a floor, intended for military and

other observations The upper por-

tion will be 9 feet wide and 16 feet

high, and there will here be placed a

powerful electric light The whole

structure will. be lighted by electri-

city, but gas will also be laid on as

areserve. The cost is calculated at

$160, 000,

LUTHER

C_

BATEMAN.
‘The Third Party Candidate for Gov-

nor of Maine.

Imther G Bateman, the people& can-

didate for governor of the state of

Maine, is strictly a self-made man,

having been the architect of his own

fortune, and from a poor friendless

oy has risen toa leading position in

his state as a scholar, statesman and

most respected and substantial citi-

zen. H isthe proprietor of one of

the finest farms in. the state, devoting
his winters, however, to lecturing upon

science, his services being in demand

in all parts of the country. He has

traveled all over the world and is fa-

miliar with all phases of the labor

mI

question, is

a Mason of high degree, has been a

candidate of the greenback party for

congress, also of the union labor par-

ty. and two years ago the candidate

for governor of the people& party.
Heise ripe scholar, natural orator

und debater, has be a v

writer npon clasaical subjects, politt
cal economy an jous publie ques-

tions, and it is said will poll a largely

i
Britannia.” &#3 increased vote the coming election.

MEETING THEIR DOOM.

STUDIES MADE IN THE SCAF-
FOLD’S SHADOW.

‘A Man Who Witnessea ‘Four Exe-

eutions—The Innocent and the Guilty
Stand om the Gallows—Protest-

ing Their Innocense.

“To what profession do you think

that man belongs?” asked the night
clerk of a Detroit hotel as he indi-

cated.a guest smoking his cigar in

the depths of an armchair, and evi-

dently having a visit with himself.

“May be a preacher,” answered
the Free Press scribe, after a brief

might be, but he isn’t
That&#3 Colonel Clark. Go and intro-

@uce yourself and ask him all about

maurderers and executions. He can

tell you more about such things than

any other man in the United States.”
‘The colonel drew up his left knee

eo hands clasped around it, and

-“Let us make a few comparisons.
Out of the four hundred executions,

four-of« the: victims’ being women,

only two made full confessions before

going to death. Iwo of the others

partly confessed. None of the women

confessed, though all were guilty of

murder in heinous form. On th

contrary ninety-six out of the 100

met their fate declaring their in-

nocence. Statistics show that only
two per cent of the number executed
make confessions. Why. then, should

it be taken as an evidence of a man’s

innocence that he did not confess?

Of the thirty-four executions re-

terre] to at Fort Smith, the murders

were committed by bullet, Knife, ax

and club. Some were for revenge,!
others for robbery. One man killed

four persons, another three, four

others killed two apieco. Of the

thirty-four ten wanted to plead
guilty at the outset ‘Theve was no

case in which the jury deliberated

over two hours. In over half the

eases the murderers were caught
redhanded. I myself helpea to arrest

aman who had killed husband and

wife. He was splashed with blood

and had a bloody ax in his hands,

and was not thirty rods from the

scene when we came upon him. He

had robbed the shanty, and we found

the plunder on him. H boldly ao-

knowledged the deed and defied the

law, and yet when he came to the

gallows he said to the spectators:
“«1 am goin to meet my God

With my last breath I declare that I

am an innocent man!”

“There is a popular superstition
that a man about to be ushered into

eternity always confesses any great
crime which he may have committea.

lt is like many other superstitionas—
without foundation. What murderer

going to his death in any state in the

last one, two, or three years has con-

fessed his crime? _ can recall only
two cases, and those were excuses

rather than confessions. The num-

ber of executions has been large, but

are we to argue that all the other

victims were innocent—thoso who |
did not confess?

«Just so There is a great doal of

talk about one’s nerve and fortitude.

Statistics show that only one man in

150 breaks down under the strain

There is a sort of collapse about

three days before the execution. It

was so in every one of the thirty-four
cases. ‘This state lasted from four to

twelve hours and was then succeeded

by an exultant feeling. Some prayed
with great fervor; others sang rol-

licking songs and danced; others

still wanted to celebrate with drink

and food. From that hour on they
betrayed no weakness When their

ast hour eame they assumed a bear-

ing which may be termed ‘the dig-
nity of death,’ and showed less emo-

tion than their attendants.

«&l now come to a feature which is

in one sense a mystery aad in an-

other very easy of explanation. I

believe that Carlyle Harris believed

himself innocent I believe that

nine murderers out of ten who so de-

clare themselves are perfectly sin-

cere. Itis so to a great extent with

convicts. In the first place a mur

derer declares his innocence to his

eounsel. ‘The lawver who would

permit his client to confess his guilt
is very rare. He pleads ‘not guilty’
when arraigned. He has friends who

insist that he is innocent Every
caller encourages him. His lawyer
appeals to the jury as the counsel of

an innocent man. Where there is a

long-drawn fight the prisoner suc-

ceeds in making himself believe that:

heiaa martyr. If you doubt this

line of reasoning you can easily test

it) Get off what you allege is an

original pun in the presence of five

men. Within three months at least

threevof the five will claim to be the

originator and honestly believe it

prison to which I was at-

tached we had a convict sent up for

three years for stealing a horse.

the end of two years his health

failed, and the governor decided to

hi I. myself brought the

Man to the, wardon’s office, where

the governor said to him:

«+ sWilliams, | am thinking of grant-
ing you a pardon.&

‘Asan innocent man wrongly
suffering tor the crime of another?

asked the convict.
s«&lt;Of course not!

andjustly convicted.

ground of your health.’

a: &lt;Phe refuse to accept I

either dle right here or go out with

my character cleared of the foul

blot.*
sHe absolutely refused the pardon

and served another year. Will you
say he didn&#3 believe in his inno-

gence, snd you he was arrested

riding the horse he had stolen? I

talked with as many as fifty
convicts, or convicts who wore

each and every-

You wore fairly
It is on the

ire

Gying:
gigle unto doath, but

one stoutly* declared his innocence. CARRIES HIS

It is a hallucination, born of brood-

ing in the dark hours of night It is

cultivated by circumstances, and at

a certain stage the’ prisoner proves

his innocence to his own satisfac-

tion, and expects all the world to

believe it as well.

A COLLECTION OF TOWELS.

A New York Advertising Man’s Unique

Stock, Collected in Many Cities.

Of all the queer, unexplainable
hobbies for a man to possess Benja-
min F. Davenport, a New York ad-

vertising man. has one which out-

ranks that of every competitor.
Davenport is a collector, not of his-

torical relics or postage stamps or

walking sticks,
china, but of towels.
towels at that. He has been at it a

dozen years and he has a collec-

tion which represents a principal
hotel city in the

and Mexico.
are linen

and some are cotton and many are

ragged. They vary in size from a

napkin to a table cloth. The small-

est one comes from a hotel in Ver-

mont, wkere the guests go to the

pump on frosty mornings: and fill

their own pitchers. and the largest
—a Turkish towel—is from a Minne-

apolis palace. It would do at a

pinch for a bathrobe. The most

ragged bit was the property of a

Memphis hostelry. It would make a

good necklace, because there is

nothing left to it but the selvedge.
Davenport has his collection care-

fully ticketed, and on each tab are a

few words, which are reminders of

some particular incident connected

with the hotel or town, or with the

obtaining of the towel itself.

I get ‘em the best way I can,”

explained the man with the outland-

ish hobby toa writer for the Mail

and Express, ‘and don’t imind tell-

ing you that at least twenty-five per
cent of my collection has been se-

cured without asking anybody’s per-
mission. The intrinsic value is so

small that it isn’t worth while. If a

towel appears to be an expensive one

T always speak to the landlord about

it and pay him. if necessary. I have

towels from Key ‘West up to Mani-

toba; from Portland, Me, to San

Diego, Cal, and from every hotel

which has a history. I do this for

my own amusement, and because I

don’t belicys it has ever been done

pofore by any man in the world.

Anybody can and most persons do

collect umbrellas or buttons or news-

papers, but who ever heard of a

towel collector before? 1 tell you,

my boy, there’s nothing like being
unique, even ifa hotel keeper gets
after you occasionally with a club.”

For Terriers and Elephants.

The visitor to menagerios often

wonders why fox terriers are some-

times to be found in the enclosures

with elephants. It is simply be-

cause, if they were not there the

rats, which’ are many and large,
would eat the feat of the elephants

off. The elephants are chained, and

when they lie down, they can not

keep the rascally rodents from gnaw-

ing thoir feet. So a fox terrier is

kept with them. whose business it is

to see that the rats are driven away,

or to kill as many as possible. ‘he

elephants appreciate the dog too.

Tn one case lately the rats began to

gnaw holes in the thick hide of the

rhinoceros. Soa terrier was placed
with’ this beast, and in one night
Killed twenty-seven rats Rats are

one of the greatest pests which the

keepers have to fight.

‘The Perverse Parent.

+How did you get along when you

told your father of our engage-

ment?” asked the timid young man.

“Oh, dear!” she answered, “it was

dreadful. Im so ashamed of papa.”
«Was he unfavorable?”

“That&#39; no name for it When I

talked to him about our living on

love in a cottage on $7 a week, I

couldn’t make him listen to reason

at all.”

‘Natural Surprise.

“You say she is an accomplished |
singer,” said one man to another in

the lobby of the theater.

“Yes”
“Has dramatic qualities which ft

her for opera?”
“Yes.” :

“Strange! I have never seen any-

thing in the newspapers about her

quarreling with anybody.”

Bis Narrow scape.

It was in the far west. n

he whispered, “after I left you last

evening I walked oa air!? She met

his words with a look of wonder and

amazo. ‘Well, I declare!” she ex-

claimed. “Who cut you down,
Hank?”—Town Topics.

SO SCIENTISTS SAY.

The highest peak of

mountains is Mt. Brown,

America, 15,900 feot.

&quot preservation of the carensses of

12,000 sheep for eleven months

on shipboard is the extraordinary
achievement in refrigeration claimed

py the ship Wellington, which satlea

from Picton, New Zealand. She

passed through terrible storms, nar

rowly e: destruction at Rio,

struck an iceberg, had two men killed

and one drowned, but landed her

mutton in good condition.

Ithas been found by Saville-Kent

that the pearl oyster reaches maturity
ina shorter time than was formerly

supposed. He thinks that under

favorable conditions a period not ex-

ceeding three years suffices for tl

shell to attain to the marketable size

of eight or nine inches in diameter,

and that the heavy shells of five

pound or six pound weight per pair
may Be the product of five years
growth, :

the Rocky
in British

OWN ALARM.

There is a man who works in New
York and lives out in Jersey who is

u to date in all things. His busi-

ness calls him out nights a great
deal He has had » great deal of

unpleasant experience with the

suburban train service, and it has

made him sour and somewhat shaky
‘on the subject of human nature.

‘The man in question lived in Har-

lem before he got the country fever

and went to Jersey. It was while

traveling on the elevated road that

he got in the habit of taking a nap
on his way home in the early morn-

ing hours. He had been making the

trip on the same train regalarly for

several weeks, and the guards got to

know him. So one night he dropped
asleep, and when his station was

reached the accommodating guard
woke him up. It might be well to

mention parenthetically that the

guards on the elevated are quite
noted for this.

The habit contracted by the man

while traveling on the “L” struck

him when he.moved to the country.
He tried to make friends with. the

trainmen, and to impress upon them.

through the medium of cigars and
innumerable drinks where his station

ey got so they remembered
that perfectly, but through sheer

lack of practice they neglected to

call him about every other time. As

a result he was carried by his sta-

tion regularly, greatly to his annoy-

azce and to the hasty destruction of

his commutation book.

‘He was about to give up in despair
when a happy thought struck him.

He would buy a emall alarm clock

and set it two minutes ahead of the

time the train was due to reach his

destination. He did so and the plan
worked to a charm. Now every

night if you should happen to be on

the same suburban train with this

man you would be startled just be-

fore the Jersey village where he

lives is reached by the rattle of an

alarm bell buried in the inside pocs-
et of this drowsy passenger&# over-

coat.
&lt;3I realize ’&#3 setting a bad pre-

cedent,” the ‘man said toa friend

one night, “but I&#3 got to protect
myself. The trainmen should be re-

sponsible for us night workers, but

the majority of them are troabled

dy our same complaint, so I don’t

“now as we can blame them for for-

getting to call us at the proper time.

“You see these suburban trains

don’t make as many stops as those

on the ‘L’ do, so that explains why
the ‘L’ guards are so much wider

awake, I guess. At all events, I

place my complete confidence in

nothing except my good little alarm

clock. As long as I keep it set with

railroad time it never fails me, and

when I neglect to regulate it, why,
that’s my own fault.”

She Was Not to Be Fooled.

He lip curled scornfully when she

detected a crouching figure trying
to pry the blinds of the front par

lor.
s

“Here.” she cried “you get away

from there.”

The figure started violently.
“I’m onto you,” the woman pro-

ceeded in a harsh, cold voice ‘1

tell you right now there was no flaw

in those divorce proceedings and

‘you can’t work any Enoch Arden

racket under the circumstances.

advise you to goto work.”

There was the sound of a slam-

ming door and presently a crouching
figure might have been seen creep

ing stealtnily away.—Dotroit Trib-

une.

A Matter of Doubt.

Kind Lady—{ see

a

little girl ané

her little brother crying over there.

Do you know what is the matter?

Little Miss—The little girl is

cryin’ because some bad boys tied a

tin can to a poor dog’s tail. I don&#3

know what the little boy is cryin’
for. Mebby ‘cause he didn’t get
there in time to see 1t.

An Earnest Investigator.

Gentle Lady—I hopo you g te

chureh sometimes.

Good Boy—Yes’m.
“To what church?”

“J used to be a Presbyterian, but

T&#3 been a Methodist ever since the

last church fair. They put the

most strawberries in their short-

cake.”

Mode of Moral Improvement.

Small Boy—I think I&# be a better

boy if I had a pony like Richie

Rich&#3
¥ather—Better, how?

“Well, Pa be more charitable.”

“More charitable, eh?”

“Yes, I wouldn’t feel so glad when

Riehie’s pony runs away with him.”

Light Travels Swiftly.

The light from the sun reaches

the earth in seven and one-half min-

utes, thongh the distance is such

that a cannon ball fired from the sun

and continuing its velocity unabated

would require more than seventeen

years to reach the earth.

Kitted In Coal Mines.

One thonsana and sixty persons

were killed in coal mines in Great

Britain during last year and sixty-

five persons in motalliferous mines,

both numbers being a 20ve the yearly

average.

Army Interpreter.

A number of interpreters intended

for war service are to be appointed

to serve in the German army. They

are especially required to be pro-

ficient in Russian and French.

Hard Luck.

First Burglac—Any luck lately?
Second Burglar—No Worked all

night on a safe and when I got it

Dlowed open it was a folding bea —

Puck
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foreign rice fields, was paid from 6

to 12 cents per day, and that they

bad never been able to compete with

it, save when they had slave labor

ora protective tariff. They also

showed that their lands were unfit

for other purposes, and while val-

uable under the McKinley tariff

would be a total loss under free

trade. Their memorial is comment!
ed to unbiased minds, and we be

lieve it to be unanswerable. It cer

tainly was considered so by Prof.

Wilson and bis confreres, for they

not only granted them a protective
duty upon rice, but gave them what

they had pronounced imapussibl in

other cases, a specific duty. W be-

‘Neve atso. that every: fair minded
man will cencede that the argument

‘is equally strong injfavor of a tariff

upon wool, and in many respects

stronger. Yet the wool

©

growers

were denied a hearing by the com-

mittee, and were even ordered from

the marble roomof the senate, the

irate senior Senator from our own

state invoking the aid of federal

authority for their expulsion, before

he was informed that they were

present by the courtesy of another

Senator.

Without meaning any offense to

our austere oppouents we desire %

word for a very humble laborer, the

man who works oa his farm. Hith

erto ch - dispose of more than

eight tenths of his products at home.

‘The American skilled laborer, being

well paid has been a liberal buyer,

not only of staples, but has been

glad to purchas his perishabl
traits, eggs, butter and indeed all

hig farm “truck” that would not

bear exportation, But

.

under the

free ‘trade regime, we are to buy

where we can buy the cheapest,

which means,—for instance,—that

we buy chiva and glass ware in Bo-

hemia, springs in Belgium and rice

in Japan, leaving the American with

no money to buy our produce. It

js clear that every ship lead of im-

ported good brought in, will dis.

place that much of the home pro-

duct and discharge just so many

home lavorers, we can’t send our

perishabl produ :ts to Bohemia, and

we doubt the wisdem of sending

even our salt meats thousands of

miles to sell to people whose child-

ren are denied these luxuries and

who have so little money with which

to pay tur them. We prefer a good
customer at home, whe is able to

buy what we have to sell, and to pay,

a tair price for it, to the uncertain

experiment of sending it ous into

the -Maurkets of the world.” What

nave these world’s markets anyway

Cestunly they ei be no more than

ihe sum total of the exports ot for-

cign countries to each other, which

by the latest available statistics, was

Jess than eight  billiens, Whil the

}

vac
products of this counwy,—all kinds,

—tvr 1892 was placed by competent} 5

authority, at nearly twelve billions.

‘They propose not only to abandon

the greater for the less, but to ex

change the liberal remunerative buy-

er, for.one whose wages limit him to

bar necessities aud necessarily low

prices.

invincible spirits have wrested the

“Markets ot the world” from our

humbled competitors As the pris-

oners emerged trom Andersonville,

broken in health and reduced to

skeletons, but still defiant in spirit,

so will we take an extra hitch on

our cheap overalls, held fast to the

plow handles, and bump the cleds

with our toes, until the last “market

of the world” has surrendered.

But after all these fine theories

have been spua, there is a numerous

class for whom no provision has

been made, namely those of us whose

farms are not entirely paid for.

Ther is some force in their legie
that when labor shall be reduced,

all else will go down proportionate-

ly. For instance if a farm laborer

receive seven &lt;ollars fora month&#3

labor and can buy a milch cow tor

that money, as was once the case,

he will net be injured. But with

all our farm products thus reduced

to recompense the low wage laborer,

it is not clear how we cin pay off]

the farm mortgage with seven dollar

cows. Whoever may gain or whom-

ever it may benefit,one thing is

clear to our mind, it means the con-

fiscation of the property of the man

wh is in debt. AMERICAN,

a

aaa

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, ‘Tetter, Chapped Uands.

Childlains, Corns, and all Skin Erap-

tions, und positivery cures Piles or ne

pay required. Itjis guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction onmoney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by I.

E. Bennett.
See

McElree!: E OF GARDUI for female diseases.

a

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned bas again been restored to

health by simpl means, atter suffering years

with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the meal cure, To

these who desire it,ghe will cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy of the -perscription

‘used, which they will find a sure cure for ton-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronehitis aud all

throat andlung Maladies. He,hopes.all suf

rerers will try his remedy, as it is: valuable.

‘Those desiring the perseription, which wilt

or them nothing,and may preve a blessing

address,
Rev. Epwarp Witsor,

Bu ci New

=
weave

McElree’s Wine o Card
and THEDFORD&#39 BLACK -DRAUGHIT -are

for sale by the follswing merchants in

Koseiuske county:

U. BE BENNETT,

WH. Vaueln,

Joun Love

J.J. Danrz.

Mentone.

Atwood.

Millwood.
Warsaw

k your drugsist fora bottle of

Qua Catarrh Cure. It will cure

youreatarrh when all other remedies

ha failed.
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Sent on60 daA iit pay SE “esshf
Fs, stenogral ers,cancies as
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H COMM SUICID
‘Th Cause an Its Lesson.

did he commit snicide? Oh! for

at thousands of others are

‘Another thing that does not seem

|

ite
to have vccurred to these theorists

is, that in order to wrest these mar-| 26

kets of the world trum our competi-
tors, ,we must undersell those -who

are now supplying them, We are

invited to sell wheatso cheap that

India will cease to export it must
be admitted that they have mad a

good start for the first year and a

half.. If they accomplish. as much

more in their remaining: ‘time we

sball certainly be near the goal.
We may even sell-our meat so low

that the lowest wage earner in

Europe can use it for cunstant food,

and ihe despised Mongolian forge

-
hs diet of rats and allow he rodents

to burrow anmolested in the streets

of Canton and Pekin. It is certain-

ly a cheerful prospect, but have .we

not heen promised this reward for

our prowess. Of course we know

‘that’ we shall receive little for our

toil and nothing tor our investments,

that onr realty must decline in value,

and that we shall be unable ty edu-

cate uur children, but just think of

the hover! The privation, want

and ignorance that must follow, will] §

all he forgotten, when we behold the

halo of glury that will gather above

|

&a

ur -bent shoulders, and possibly

nestle on our bald crowns, when oar RASLa au Cit Directo
COR ORAT OFFICERS.

Ward 9. W_ JEEERNTES.
znd, .

MH. SUMMY.
Sar 2

NOA HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK BE FOX.

ALLEN MILLBEBN.
JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCH

Goanét ni

STEAMER LINES
To Cuicaco AND MILWAUKEE.

Via St. Joseph and Benton Harbor.

passenger Steamers: “City of

Chteayo’ and “Chicora make double daily

trips between Benton Harbor, St. Joseph and

Chicago. The following schedule will be ob-

served on and after June 10th:

Chicago Division: Leave Benton Harbor at

m., daily including Sunday. Leave St. Joseph
at

p.m. daily except Sunday, and at 10 p.-m..

daily heluaing Sunday. The Sunday

de S Joseeh a & pm

ve Chicago 2t9:30 a. m dnd 11:90 p.m.

dailysapee included. Leave Chiengo: Batur-

|

BESi

St. Soseph a

233, daily except Sunday, and at 8:30
a .: a ®-

|

Marion H

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

CRI “meninehea Preac alternate

Sabbaths, morningwnd e ‘Prayer
Povenings, ‘Saboa pehmoon mn. O

M

Smith SIS. Supt.

BAPTIST.
hure on corner Broadway a Harri. +a

$reaching, alvera Sabb
ues

t sp at 9:30 a. m.

‘W. R. Sbelt Pastor.
———————————————

‘wii| METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Chart ap gon Prep sect. Ee

Cover sappath. ‘Prayer
‘qycuings.. Sabbat

Jag wee
Pees

SOCIETIES.

Sawing, Tur.

Sticking

F

Mold ae
thing

—|MAGHINE SHOP

Harbor at 7:30 oe St. Joseph at 1:00. p. m..

Monday, Wednesdays and Friday, Leave

wwaukee Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdey at

7:00 p.

Doc! Chicago, 48 Rix er St., foot, ‘of Wabash

Ave. St.Joseph, B. A. Graham. Henton Har

bor J. H. Graham & Co, Milwaukee; Vandalia,

of Broadway.

coon” made at Benton Harbor with

the ¢. ¢. €. & St. LR. Rand at St Joseph

with th ‘Vandalia and C. & W. M, RR. For

through rates inquire a Rai.road agents.

|.
H. GRAHAM, Pres

Benton Herbor, seeai

—
with

BResdo St Sas lt
atlas
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ideation sontBe autho an©
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natn an co mer Sts Sost

WHY?
‘Taste of “Royal Ruby Po

Pa
will know why We call it ‘* Royal.”

Bottsa this ‘wi found wie ee
old, 2 ‘in any way
gtand in sickness and consa}e ian

on ly ougg, and
Fe ee eae cn you rt come:

thi «*justas good.” in bottles;

mates
Mt KE BNNs: T, Meatone, Lud.

Your Watch
|

-

Insured Free.
‘A perfec insurance agains theft or accident

is the now famous :

the only bow (ring) whi cannot be pulled
‘or wrenched from the oase. Can only be

had on cases contai th tra mark,

Keystone
¥

Watc Ca Company,
of Philadelphia.

the oldest, largest andd most complet Watch

Case factory in the world— employees
2000 Watch Cases daily.

‘One of its products is the celebrated

Jas. Boss
Filled Watch Cases

which are just as goo as solid cases, aml

cost about one half less:

aoa byya Jew ‘without extra charge
lon-pull- TheEE ere

cuti omcare opener free.

GUARA EqTo TH BE
Prices very Obtain them

from you local
raat pal ann eencomparison

BELVIDERE, ILL.

Wine” and

bald sa to thgiigwill sh w$500 rew
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ints 60 cts.Pin 60 «
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Sammy, C.C. Will F. Clark,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY
hysician and Surreon. Office Sout Side

‘Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,
nysician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

dayjornirat. Mente

G, YOCUM,

Pps nand Surgeon. Office in Banner

Biook, Weststaineay.

H. E. BENNETT,
iclan und Surge Oflee.at Dru “Store

Li
fa Boun Bloc

=

DENTIST
_

LL. LICHTENWALTER,

Gurren Dentist, A Kin of denia werk

Spei in an artist Feais mann
eee eT palbi sout sto Attn Ste

~~ ATTORN
H. SUMMY,

Taw, Insvran
“Oftice in Banner Bloc!

JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMA
Fytlennfp Fewer Ottice at the Mentone

BARBERS

s SWIGART,

Bri
rand Roir

ork amano
S

ICKELa‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark and 12th Sts. Chicago and N, Y. 1.5.

and W.R x, Depot a Buffal

re. very best of

spin Taggart build’.

_

Going Bast.
Nos NetNove

Relievue.
Fostoria.

Fac05oe E555 tien

All adore trainsrun daily except Nos. Sand 4

} which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 12:10 aan; go

17D. mM. daily exeept Sunday -

tween New York or Boston. Baggage

ea to destination. For rate or other infor

mation eailon or ad

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agen’

4.W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Geve o.

¥.E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind,

ce
Highest Price

Proprietor and Superintende

Newels, Balusters,
Window Frames,

tom one: B
laning,

im theWo ork

All kinds of Machine Repairing.
Fittings done by

eone
‘ABLE °

men Officejand
South Fr

(M Mac H W
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumbe
tniten and Exterior Finish.

&quot;

|Plooring, Siding, Moldi Brackets, Columns,
Fri

xf Fine or Fancy
toxorder at

EN CONN j
and Pipembe Work-

‘actory on

Street.

———: HANDLES

AND ALL!

BUILDING

att |SEEDS

THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER
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NOT AND COMMENTS.

Relating to Current Events

and Questions of the

Day.

A ‘omer of remarkably inter-

esting letters lave been written

and made public within the past

month. Altgeld’s reques for the

“immediate remoyal of federal

troops from the state of Hlinois,”

was striking im its audacity.

Cleyeland’s note to Congressman

Wilson on the subject of “tiff

reform” wes like 2 bomb-shell when

tossed by the receiver over into the

enemies’ camp. Coun’s declination

of the unanimous nomination for

Congress on the technicality of

principle was a stunner to his eon-

stituents in the 13th district. And

last but not least in interest is Gov.

Mathews reply to Howell post @.

‘A. R of Goshen, Ind., in reply to

The financial situation is somewhat

tess fayorable, because the exputts

of gold have been resumed, and are

$3,300,000 for the week. The ex-

traordiuary payments to anticipate

the increase of taxation on
_

whisky

are rapidly locking ap a lerge

amount of capital, and taking from

the government part of the expected

increase of revenue‘ while she cur-

rent loss in customs receipts is large-

ly due to the postponement of tmn-

ports in expectation of lower duties

hereafter.

The great railroad strike broke

down of its own weight last week:

another illustration of the fact that

workers’ organizations cannot atfort

to enter into any struggle so exten-

sive that it damages the public as a

whole rather than the particular em—

ployers threatened. Stocks have

been a shade stronger during

.

the

week, but average at the end only

19 cents per $100 higher, while the

average for Trust stocks is 63 cents

proffered services to maintain the

Jaws of the state. The letter

dated at the Executive Department
of the State a

addressed to the

Commaniir of said post.

patrietic sentiments d

makes it worthy of a place ia these

‘The Guvernor’s letter is

is

contaiue

colum

as foliws

Deak Siz:—Your favor contain-

ing the resolutions of your Post

signed. by yourself apd “committee

js to hand, [thank you for the

kind words of commendation, fer it

is gratifying to have the approval
of goo citizens. Especially do I

thank yeu for your generous ten-

der of services to the State. The

mural effects of such acts on public
sentiment will be for the best. No

- one can better appreciate the value

of good goyernment an

jice, with

lower, these being influenced almost

wholly by varying phase of the

news about action at Washington,

Wheat has been skating on thin

a chance of

—

breaking

throngh and making the lowest

record ever known, and bas declined

Beents for the week, With

roats generally bloeked in the wheat

delivering districts, it is a satisfac—

tory indication that the Western re-

ceipts are about two-thirds of last

year&#
2

rail-

AS editor ia describing a ball-

room toilette wrote (very planly
ofcourse:) “Her dainty feet were

encased in shoes that might be

taken for fair - boots.” But the

y

of law, then they who in the dark

ext hours of their Country, ris’

all in its defense. Tt clearly indi-,

cates that American citizens, when

nroused to the peril of the hour, cam

be relied upon, and are read to

march
ag

er the flag to up-

hald i hanor. [hope the neces-

sity may not arse to muke the call,
Tut shoald it come, will gladly

again up

posit made it read: “Her

dirty feet were encased in shoes

that might nave been taken for

ferry-boats.”

Tite letters “ss” are to be found

at the begina.ng of acknowledy-
ments and other tegal documents.

hut not one person ina dezen can

avail mvesel€ of vour offer to the

State. Very. truly yous,

Ciacpe Matty

Uran has been admitted to the

Union as the 45th state.

Tres quire! between Japon and

China over Cores is resulting im

open hostilities and may lead te an

extended war.

J. P. Buss, of Chicago, has

broken the world’s bicycle record.

He went the mile in 1444.5

Waltham, Mass., lash Saturday.

&quot;Twoe seem that by the way

President Cleveland sat down on

state sovereignty recently the last

remainivg spark of life would be

smothered unt of that pernicious
doctrine.

Awnarcuy is an enemy to ‘&#39;

capital, law and decency; itis the

moving spirit in stri boyeots,

“mebs and riots. The executive

who fuily appreciates these facts

the one who will receive the pla
dits of law-abiding people

Ox peculiar thing about Con-

gressmau Conn’s declination to ran

is the fuct that several prominent
Demvcrats have receiyed letters

from him dated Saturday (the day

his declination was made public)
in which he spoke hopefully of the

prospect for success and used other

expression that would giye no

other impression than that he had

entered the congressional race with

vim and vigor. The recipients are

puzzled to understand his meaning.

— News.

Business of the Week.

We make the following extracts

from Dun’s last report: The effects

of the two great strikes have not yet

entirely worn off, and meanwhile dis-

ngreement between the two Houses

of Congress bas made tariff ancer-

tainties more distinct and imptessive.
Jt tollows that the condition of basi-

ness are lesa instructive than usual.

s, Goyeraor, word “silisit,” w

tell what they mean. The ubbrevi-

ation is eantrection of the Letin

b

traction, haying originally

s also a eon-

been

ire Hieate,” neither of

which it will be seen has more than

vne The word entire or in its

abbreviated state is equivalent to

old Engtish “to wit,” still, widely

used, the design of both being sim-

pl to call attention te what fol-

tows.

written as

Turxe i no qnestion that the

valuable citizen par excellence is

the man who believes thoroughly

in his town, its people and its busi-

ness and professional men, says the

New Castle Democrat. He does

not make it his business to decry

the honesty of his local banker or

merchant or the ability of the resi-

dent lawyer or physician. But in-

Istend he isan enthusiastic advo-

cate of all things that pertain to

the welfare of his own locality.

He has the interest of its schools,

churches, societies and peopl at

beart and exploits their excellence

abroad.

NORTH HOOSIERDOM. -

Claypool is to have anew pro--;

gressive Brethren chareb.

Mrs. George Heary of Walkerton

died on Monday of last week.

Populist county convention at

Piymonth next Saturday.

Eagar, son ot A. C. Burns, of Ak-

ron, died July 10th; aged 13.

Waterman&#39;s opera house at Water-

loo burned Monday evening.

James D. Casey is the newly ap—

pointed postmaster at Ligonier.

Ola settlers meeting in Phillips’

grove near Kinzie August 2nd.

Levi Gearte, of Akron, died on

Monday of last week; aged 71.

“Fog Horn” Kelley, ot DeKalb

county, has joined the popilists.
A receiver has been appointed for

the Elkhart Agricultural Association.

Grasshoppers are gathering the

peppermint crop about Mishawauka.

The Indiana State Chautauqua is

now in session at Spring Fountain

Park.

Peter Wentzel. of Bruce Lake,

died on the 10th instant; aged 42

years, =

Mrs. W. H. Sickman, of near Bour-

bon, died on Sunday of last week ;

age 34.

James Clem, aged 58 years. of

near Burr Oxk, died on Monday ot

last week.

John Wolford’s house, at Akron,

bornet on Tues-lay of last week?

toss $500.

Mrs. Lewis Unger, near ‘Pretty

Lake, died on Tuesitay of last week ,

aged 43 years.

Republican State Editorial conven:

tion at Lake Maximkuckee July 30,

to August 3.

Mrs. W. H. Sickman of new Bour

bon, died Sunday July 15th. She

was 85 years of age.

Four barns were burned at New

Paris on ‘Tues@ay of last week,

started from one cigar.

-Tis ssid that the average yield of

wheat in northern Indiaua this sea-

son is 25 bushels to the acre.

Jobo C. Birdsell, of South Bend,

the inventor of the clover buller,

ied on Thursday of last week,

Bits of Interesting News Gath-
|

from the band of Charles

Minear one day last week.

“fhe Marmont Herald is a neat

S- quarto - by Ge.

Nearpa formerly of Bremen.

‘Numbe 2 comes to us this week full

ofnews.
{

field of wheat ia shock on the

ler farm west of Bremen was

ly burned-up last Sunday.

; fire canght from the BL & O.

&lt;PRe Whittenberger of Akron,

‘was run over by a team and mowing

mach one day last week and

quite severely though not danger-

ously hort.

“Marshall county marriage license
iesuéd within the last week: Albert

|

‘V. Wayerman and Clara Alice Big-

ler; Charles J. Craig ani Rosella J.

Phillabaom.

Some men near Akron, while dig-

ging ditch last week, found the

skeletons of a man and an elk only &

few. feet apart and about four feet

ander ground.
The Warsaw Cycle Cinb bas ar-|

ranged fora bicycle tournament at

Spring Fountain Park Angust Ist.

Six hundred dollars in diamonds» will

be given as prizes.

Congressman Conn bas made a

platform of his own, and says, prac—

tically, to the democratic party,

“Come fall into my arms and I will

take care of you.”

That wild man with a white eress

on his back, which passe through

Plymouth recently, has been seen at

Butler and on’ the road betwee

Ligonier and Albion. :

A spark from the engine set fire to

yw- and also burned a

londay of last week~

=
“The twenty-seventh anaff con—

vention of, the “Roset County

Saagay- will be held at

Silver Lake August 29th and 30th.

An excellent program has been pro-

vided.

The 1. 0. O. F.day at Islant

Park, Rome City, July 3ist, with be

a grand rally for the order. Sever-

al of the most prominent Old Fel-

lows of the country will speak.

‘The Northwest Association of Sors

of Veterans holds its summer meet—

ing in Plymouth, August 9th, when

tme merabers will be guests of Gen,

George Crooke Camp of that place.

The town of Somerset in Miami

county has been almost destroyed by

fire. The business portion of te

town and a large number of resi-

‘Amos Harris, aged 17, was

drowned in Wilson Lake four miles

west of Columbia City last Sunda y.

Charles Oler’s burn north-east of

Argos burned on Sunday of last

week,—matches in the hands of

children.

Jobn Atifnson, a Nickel Plate

brakeman, was run ever by sn en—

gine at Ft. Wayne Monday and

died Tuesday.
d

J.J. Babcock, editor of the Silver

Lake Record, bas been nominated
tor trastee of Lake township hy the.

Learn to laugh.
is better than medicine. Learn

how to tell a story. A well-told

story is as welcome as a sunbeam

iu a sick room. Learn to keep your

own troubles to yourself. The

world is too busy to care for your

ils and sorrows. Learn to stop
croaking. If you can not see any

good in the world, keep the bad to

yourself. Learn to hide your pains
and aches under a pleasant smile.

No one eares to hear whether you

have the earache, headache and

rheumatism. Don’t ery. Tears

do well enoug in novels, but they

are-out of plac in real life. Learn

to meet your friends with a smile,

The good- man or woman

is always welcome, but the gramb-

A good laugh

ler or hypechondria 1s not wanted

republicans. :

Henry F. Polley, near Leiter&#3

Fora died very suddenly on the]

in the bay-fiet.
Mrs. Rebecca Hosler died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. W. W.

Stauffer, of Nappanee, on the 11th;

funeral at Mitford.
3

Dick West, of Auburn, was almost

instantly killed last Saturday even—

ing by a tree which he was sawing

down, falting upoa him.

The skeleton of a monster animal

of the elephant specie was unearthed

near North Liberty last week. ‘The

tusks were nine feet long.

‘The Noble County with

O. H. Downey’s name as editor ar—

rived tast week.” The term news—

paper fits it appropriately.
A rip-saw in M. E. Loehr’s facto-

any where.— Ex.

18th instant after doing a day& work

|

g00d

-| move farther south.

dences were wiped ont. The loss is

$30,000; small insurance.

‘Phe annual reunion of the Twenty-

ninth Indians regiment will be held

at Plymouth, Thursday and Friday,

September 6 and 7. A fine program

has been arranged fer the occasion.

The Thirteenth district convention

of the prohibition party will be hetd

at Plymouth on August }, to nomi-

nate a congressiona candidate and

attend to other business pertaining

to that district.

‘phe Bremen Standard changes

fisnds again this week. H.H. Me-

Jutire retires and is succeeded by

KE S. Easton. The Standart is a

newsy paper and we wish it

continued prosperity.

Judge Wm. Johnson, who was

nominated for cengress by the con-

vention of bolting republieans at

Hammond, has followed the exampte

or Judge L»ndis, the nominee of the

regular convention, and withdrew al-

so from the race. Another conven-

tion will be held, at which the fac—

tions will endeavor to reach an agree-

ment.

Ringling Bros.” cireus, «hich bas

had its winter quarters in Wisconsin

for some time past, hsve come to

the
a that the

io that region during the winter

months is tow severe, and they will

‘The manage—

ment of Spring Fountain park is of

WASHINHTON LETTER.

The ‘President&#39;s Letter;—Con -

ference Committee;—A New

Alien Law—Gold Reserve;
New States;—More

Sugar.
—

Wasmrxeron, July 23, 1894.

Will there be any tariff legisla-
tion at this session of Congress
‘That is the conundrum which every-

body in Washington has been try-
ing

to guess eversince President

Cleveland, through chairman Wil-

son, sprung that remarkable letter,

favoring the original Wilson bill

and opposing the Senate bill, on

Congress and ¢he public. At this

time there is a dead lock apparently
as firm asa granite mountain be-

tween the House and the Senate,

each standing by its own tariff bill;

but these Congressiona dead locks

have a way of getting unlocked just
at the time that everybody thinks

they have become permanent and

this one may not prove an excep

tion. Had the President been more

diplomatic in the language he used

concerning his party members of

the Senate there would be more

probability of an agreement; also of

future harmony in the democratic

party.
It is stated that the letter never

would have -been made public if Mr.

Wilson had not ascertained that a

movement was on foot to authorize

the House conferees to. agree to the

most important Senate amendments

and that sixty democrats had prom-

ised to vote for it, which with the

solid republican vote would have

iff legislation to the

its duty on coal, iron, ore and other

so-ealled raw materials, so the let-

ter was made public to prevent the

surrender of the House.

‘The conference committee will

resume its meetings this week, but

with each side instructed to stand

by its own Dill there is a little

probability that any agreement will

pe reached by the committee and

less that it would if reached be ac-

cepted by both House and Senate.

Pubtic opinion may bring about an

agreement when it has had time to

make itself heard in Congress.

‘There can be no doubt that the pub-
lic wants this tariff business set-

tled at this session, in order that

business can have a chance, and it

ought to be an easy matter for each

side to give and take until a com-

promise upon which both can stand

without loss of dignity is reached;

but only a strong pressure of public

opinion will make them drop their

sonal fight long enough to do it.

It will be a long time before

those who heard Senator Vest, in

the course ofa very belligerent

speec antagonizing the course of

President Cleveland on the tariff

Dill, tell what Senator Hill&#3 de-

fense of the President reminded

him of will forget either the words

or their reception by the Senate and

crowded galleries. Mr. Vest said:

«The speec of the Senator from

New York reminds me of a desper-

ate murder case in which I was

counsel for the defense, and where

I was obliged to plea the abnormal

moral weakness and obliquity of

my client which made him ineap-

able of committing crime. After

acquital the man came to me and

said: «&l am obliged to you for hav-

ing got me off, but I would rather

go the penitentiary for life than to

hear that speec again
Representative Meiklejohn, of

Nebraska, has introduced in the

House a bill imposing a duty of

$100 on each and every alien immi-

teresting in view of the recent rul-

ing .of the U. S. Commissioner of

Immigration, that itis a violation -

of ‘the alien contract labor law for

foreign born citizens of the U.- S.

to send for their relatives in Europe
and promise to obtain or give them

employment on their arrival

‘The gold reserve in the

is down to $61,000,000 which is

lower. by several millions than it

has been since the reserve fund was

established, but it does not seem to

be worrying any of the officials to

any marked extent.

The Senate committee on Terri-

tories has practically decide to

favorably report the bill for the ad-

mission of Arizona and New Mexi-

co, but whether action can be had

upon them at the present session

will depend largely upon circum-

stances yet to be developed.
‘The sugar trust investigation has

been reopene for the purpose of

investigating the charge made in

New York Herald that certain Sen-

ators perjured when they testified

under oath that they had never

bought stock of the sugar trust.

While this charge is in line with

rumors which. have been current

here since the Senators testified, it

is regarded as very doubtful wheth-

er it can be substantiated by legal
evidence. In fact it is believed

that such evidence is in existenee,

but that it will be held over the

heads of guilty Senators for lobby-

ing purposes instead of being sub-

mitted to the investigating com-

mittee. Qne reason for this belief

is that when it was give out that

to get an indictment for perjury

against a Senator. If an unserupu-

lous person had an order for the

purchas of sugar stock, written

and signed by a Senator who has

sworn that he ever bought any of

the stock, it is easy to imagine that

it would be a powerful whip.
—

Thoughts.
The boy who has $100 hss 100

solid friends.

The quicksands of debt swallow

up many a weary traveler.

‘The devil often lets you ren ahead

that he may stab you in the back.

‘The brave man is an inspiration to

the weak, and compels a following.
If a man didn’t go through some

mud in this world he couldn&#3 tell

when he was clean.

Never did any soul do good but

it came resdier to do the same sgain
with more enjoyment.

‘There is nothing like settling with

ourselves, #s there is a deal we must

do without in this life.

—__+-e---—__—_:

Waxrep—In one hundred thous-

and households in America, a will-

ing, sunshiny daughter who will

not fret when asked to wipe the

dishes, or sigh when requeste to

take care of the baby;.a daughter

whose chief delight is to smooth

away mother’s wrinkles, and wh is

willing to lighten her father’s cares;

a girl who thinks her own brother

quite as fine as some other girl&
brother. Constant love, high es-

teem, and a most honored place in

the home guaranteed.--
——

Have You Heard About,

Summer Outings, descriptive of

picnic and sammer resorts along the

Hine ot the Nickel Piate Road; Coan-

try Homes,

a

list of, open to summer

bnarders lecated on the Nickel

Pilate Road adjacent to the seuth

shore of Lake Erie; Summer Tours,

an illustrative and descriptive folder

ot famous resorts in the east; Red

Book, gives routes and rates for

summer tours; issned by the Nickel

ing those who come at the request

of a relative who is a citizen of the

U. S. The exception noted is in-

ry at Claypool made a meal of three, (Continued on fifth page=)

grant arriving in the U. S., except-;

land.
‘

Plate Road? it you desire copies

maited free address B. F. Horner,

General Passenger Agent, Cl-ve-

oa.



HIS LOST RING. ]
pany, it was necessary to ordera strike n despite continual investigations and

\THE RATLWAY UNION | B°S.a.r to gain recognition, but in
SOUTHER CALIFORNIA.

|

Srtin tor it by the A icoat

each of the twelve case the organize-
—— horticultural inspectors and associa-

tion came out victorious. Its present| ype PICKING TIME IN AN
{

tions. .T Mentone Gazet Miagiclan Herrmann Recovera It tm ej

st

aa ioe

range Manner.

——

EB SatTFaivor PypygneraniP

|

Te is not genorally Known nat
MEN AT THE HEAD OF THIS

=

the
jan, isa mes-

POWERFUL ORDER

ORANGE GROVE. i =e

MENTONE, INDIANA |merist as well and that he has ——
Laer . ae yea we eas

THE “GUV&#39;NOR& GLORY.

s———

|made hypnotism a life study. It

|

meneve That They Have serve toe

|

Tory Secure vsyltant Keliher

|

interesting Scenes When the fratt fa

|

He Wanted to Show Mls SRI as a Pipe-

Me Bogene
& De er

|&quot;

mipe—Treee Are Not Strippea of the Smasher on the Shoot.

ce .
George: H Sean ‘Balls at One Timce—Lonz-| Last summu in Northern Wiscou-

has often stood him in good ste:

too. During his last engagement in Howard, Sylve Keliter, W-

;

LW.
old,

Knives and Chute sin, a party of three, consisting of

TT,
“the guv’ner, “Reddy” and the

Brookiya has over one million in-
writer, wontona fishing trip We

peereoklya na whon Now Yorkers

|

Brazil, several years ago, he was

call it sont dormit the eee presented by Dom Pedro with a mag-

ite responds bY ing New Yor

|

nigcent sclitaire diamond
ri

f

i

i

a
iGe

c °

Orange growing in Southern Cali-

sour shop.”
While doing his famo gold fish HE AMERICAN | George

james Hoon forais is a win try fifteen years
jcamp at Left Foot lake, 8 few

trick one night in the m‘Ast of the
J

way Union a
forni is Tgr5 and 1876 there were a

|

miles trom, Ellis Junction, the near-f

gla. ange groves in Los Angeles

|

est railroad station, and h some

glorious sport—but this isn’t a fish-

Sd

Mr Coxsstt is reported as hav-

|

audience this ring sti from his

tng nothing to pont acre the pro-

|

wot finger and FR eat of sight been occupying
fen wea the historic old missi

pose mesti | Tort ‘itzsimm

|

under the seats. ‘A thorough search.
e

‘The
|and aovie It oriceated that

|

ing story.

and w! en - we tbbet

|

was instituted and large rewards of- RAED one of the

a
MOSER

there is no im in oran;
“Red” had brought with him

to say there is sure ing

|

fered for the missing gem, but with-

ns. ew thorn California an

|

something like two dozen clay pipes.

00,000. ‘T for aring |and.of course, we didn&#3 break, »

uring our entire three weeks’

Finally the thought z
$33, .

eae 10,009 acres of orange groves,

|

Pipe 4

‘On our last day at the lake an

the matter.

ara constant drop of wate!

ere ska contrat

REN Leet tower 5

/

WX
mae eatia the country and will work

|

and oot 80,000 more acres are

|

SIA
to

O i

‘Masticates the toughest bone

:

*e politically to that end
planted.

inspiration;seiz the “guv’nor.

‘The constant cooinz lover ‘ad
ae

employing en- 2 J. Roaens.
‘The Californian rejoices in the

|

was a far shot with a revolver and

neers, firemen, conductors, brake-

fac

ey fact that his oranges are not ripe un-
had done a great deal of “grand

til late in the winter, saying ,

|

stand” target shooting—the “grand

jhuman nature craves an acid when stand consisting of the two daugb-

ciong winter is orer and spring

|

t2rs ‘of a farmer whose house stood a

comes on, and for that reason East

SAGE’S CRAZE FOR GOLD.

_—

«Tae prince,” says the aispateh

|

then vroceeded to
i

p

.

2

question her in
Deals

fom ‘alluding toacertain 20-|Spanish ‘The lady put her hand to

|

linction ‘whatever ismade in the stand- Sage is becoming ern consumers will pay much more

‘April or May
the di

and knitting.
“The guv&#39; unfolded his

scheme to “Red.” It was that the

fatter should stand before

a

tall pine

some 200 feet from the tent and he--

Par!
aoe an sis here attending to busi-

|

her forehead in a bewildered manner

|

ing of members, as ‘regard their

and after # short pause said: great care the nature of every finan
season.

.

:

t

cial operation in which he Fateresta| ‘The orange trees are not stripped

.
.

|

imeett. Of course,
of their fruit at one time. as are the

no financier takes
Eastern apple, peach or pear trees.

but are picked at different times in
‘And then, naturally enough, the dis-

announce the
patch proceeds to

prince& engagement to an American x

heiress.

on

pains to make pub- J

Tie the precise nw

5 the course of the month, the picker ) f

i

‘ Lnowing whether the fruit is ready

|

“the suv ‘nor’—would shoot at clay.

pipes which “Red” was to hold in

for packing by its color and form.

He picks all the fruit that is ripe on

the trees at one time, and repeats

the process again a week or two :

later. The first picking is made ‘There was an outcropping of granite

about the middle of February in the under the tree, and as the *‘guv’nor”

Pomona valley, and from the Ist of fired—into the lake—‘Red” was to

March for three months the gather- drop the pipe from his mouth, the

ing continues unabated.
granite would do the re:

5 Seat weeks previous to the pick-|

|

They took their positions, and, as

See fk bun
ing time the wholesale shippers £0 they expecte after the first shot

Hence ail more or less com-

|

the rounds ‘of the groves. Some of| the girls became vosy much inter-

sors, Sten set forth as to
arrangements from year

[ested. “Tho guv&#39; fired five

: Seats

f shots and five pipes were broken

Or hi
&

pipes
“Red” isn’t a very bad shot him-

nd he wanted to share “th

z

a
*s” glo so he persuade

__

PRESIDENT DEER. has been interesting himself wien the 0

|

BO o
eae” t chan e wih

partio forms of service; a track-

|

Rothschilds in an ‘endeavor to cor

|

Buen

®

= ze places

—————

qman or laborer is as good as an en-

Reweussuna that General Han-| _Golathwait Goographion Maga- |gincer inside of the organization. ee ee Aali ~ g th

|

pinity of the owner coasos. The

cock weighed 25) pounds ‘and up- |
zine is authority for the statement

|

The injury of one e concern of

|

aithough it is not easy to see what |
Shipper. puts his pickers and packers poi

n

‘rar, one is, surprised to learn that

|

that the temperature of the earth in- |all In Jess than a year it is Delieved

|

Spject he can have in doing sucha
‘at work, the crower receives his the guv&#39 still held on to the pipe!

the general’ grandson has just been creases one degree on an average for |that every railroad employe im the

|

thing. Atalleventa it is denied o4
check, and another year is begun.

He tried twice more. but the pipe

refused admission to West Point be- Gach fifty-five feet of descent inte

|

three countries ‘awed will be mem-| tehalf of Mr. hat
“The picking of the orange in large didu&#3 drop, and “Red” quit in dis-

cause he is a lightweight Such in-
ing its conclusions | bers in good standing of the order. od in aa ‘effort to

‘centers. such as San Gabriel gust, vowing he’d get even some
,

stanc however, are not umere tea ai ‘gre Few can as yet have any ¢on-| goid market at all The gol idea rak Pom Rives an Be es girls hardly knew which to

se Soot Te er me |!

ECR |Eeio &#39;t se ae cr

|

penetra
nn

| th tatin ove itio

|

amiga ook sane ornoC PION,

ally dogeneratin:
mes

man.

frtl the transportation facilities of
for the metal in theshap of

orna

|

of pickers, Mexicans, Chinese, Amer!-
aia shooting or the reckless nerve

three nations and a single corporate
ea presen

|

cams men and boys. cather trom far

|

be displayed in holding up @ target

act of unjustice to one of its mem

yee ade cay near, and the groves are filled

|

for such & Poor marksman. —Chicago

su presa more,
fre tee bi ro

|

Wik ADEM Moco of
Recor

ramadan erg oad aau i ce, ae eS nvart

|

cg Sates at oesAle ith wie ony

Professor Rosetti&#3 estimat of the

abl of some object made of gold. )poide fruit where ome can ie in
Seo, mamma, what Tve, gob”

sinies of that metal which ;he

|

$
ne enacted

to

in

|

gleefully said the 6-year-old daugh-

a

uxuriate in Kh

|

ter of Mrs. .
Johnston street,

———

To be. buried in Westminster ab-

bey, originally the burying place of

Kinga, .s an honor that England ro-

his mouth. After he had explained

sorves for the great alone. ‘That it

i

it “Rea”

should bury Lord Coleridge withio

and Poot Coleridge without the

gacred precinets, seems to show that

her ideas of what constitutes true

groatness are still a little hazy-

Spaniara from

hired horses. and whom he recol-

jected was in the auditorium the

night he lost the ring. He went

straight to the stable, and, looking

the man straight in the eye, said:

‘You stole my ring. Produce it?*

‘The fellow turned as white as @

———
!

sheet, but protested his innocence.

Avorxeman convicted of burglary |The next day, while at breakfast,

fainted when he heard the verdict.
\ Herrmann was handed a package

‘The conviction was on circumstantial which he found contained the miss-

evidence, none of which appears so ing ring. He does not pretend to

Strong as the circumstantial evi- explain how the clairvoyant knew of

Senco of innocence afforded by the | its ‘whereabouts or who had it, but

swoon. ‘The people who prow!

|

it was @ wonderful case of mind-

around with —
dark lantern and

|

reading:

jimmy are not the kind who faint

past year Mr.

has become almost

mystery. So Soli

citous is he tha

him.
But poor “Red” was doomed to dis-

appointment, for after firing a shot

‘Temperature of the Earth.

Bs¥ore Aburrahman Khan, amecr

of Afghanistan, can mako his pro-

cite. His

once a year, and it is reporte:
perature of the sun.

the sovereigns upon whom he pro-
a

‘

ih avenuat wou

|

sight,
while

poses to call en tour are raising @
Bang Barometer.

make a goodly ee to ie rola place

vast corruption fund to defeat the

i
3

the mints. But
A iy any

got

|

for lounging. as the gro

proposition

at

the polls.

Qeal as reported he

is

successfal

im|

should ‘be, kept continually: plowed. o

. :

suppressing evidence of the fact shoe ected. But the trees are at- at $400, into

eae

ee

tractive. Ever they often
|. mere ae

froit and white
~

+ {barometers
the

|

is quoted as say’

a an

|

ways of telli
e

The Intand of Atiantis. show ripe and green

is

|

ature

Among projecte enterprises is one

|

blossom at the alte time.

girl’s front hair
i *

for the formation of an island, tenor| A of men undera leader, or

toog (its oor ang gre straig a
ye

eleven miles out at sea, off the coast Srere sh possessio of a grove

|

py

would

be

a sure sign of a change
:

cloren miicand, with the object of ea-

|

brig and carly in &quo morning, +0

\ of Lon Wthere

a

summer hotel, for|or threo, men Pelng ‘appointed to a rea fou the mon Min oo

the benefit of
free, and the picking begins. Tall

|

oy thore is_a mystery to the police,

ders enable the: pickers to| but it ie generall believed that the

reach th top branches, and ach

|

money was accidentally dropped in

orange is carefully cut from the tree; | some ashes gathered from = distance

i1 ib i polled aod e skinbroke

|

and then thrown op the dumping

it will goon decay. T picker wears
;

a bag about his neck, and into this
ground.— Press

the fruit is dropped.
‘Whon the bag is filled the fruit is

handed to the washer or scrubber.

——

Tae effective strength of

United States navy has receive’

course. naturally anxious to find

how sbe will practically compare
Discretion, Not Fear.

now se, Contract built ships. and|

|

Johnny—What made you ran away

much inte est will therefore be at-

|

from Bill Slutthers? You was afraid

tached te her official trial. of him, that’s what’s the matter.

=

Tommy—No, I wasn’t neither If

an Mr.Jordan,

|

wo’d fought I&# a licked (a. and aS

*

{hen my ma’d licked me. That&#3
“Ss!

x ron Asia Minor|what 1 ran away for so——Boston CE-PRESIDERT H

o
His trip has been

|

Transcript — mig lead to Tast paralyza-

|

Basa depth of aboot 70 feet. Itis

suddenly fnterrupted in a Bulgarian
——_—_— mi the carrying trade until the

|

PFol Pe sink a group of sixty iron |The lattor,

ee epns each 15 feot in diameter and tc washes the black stains or rust from

th fruit, polishing it with a cloth.

Soap From Locusts: Ree

Eggs of the Algerian locust have

been found to yield a thick oil re-

bling honey in app

It

urns well and mixed with alkali

makes a good soap.

Awrsiray Hungar star. The water at the selected

village - rear Philippopoli, The SONS OF ADAM. cause was removed. But when we 0

rumor was spread that a magioin’
i

Fe

UR

; care& ine fact that it is closely allied

|

orect the hotel building upon them. i

mounted «pon a strange machine,

|

‘A nice sort of a town tS ist At| ith all other labor organizations ‘The spot selected is cla! ed to be ont. after which it 1s passe to the as- PN

Jade the jurisdiction of the United
,

Se50™ Sometimes a simple machine BITS OF PLEASANTRY.

‘fs used, a ruoway, so that the ee

Size will all) Visitor—I suppese your daughter #9

corner a creditor awaits a fel |

into consideration we get a glimpse of f

immense influence it will exert
States or any other nation; hence the

on labor tro
For

fostance if a wholesal

had made his appearance. ‘The inn

|

svery
‘tion will be subject to no taxes oranges of the same

i

corp will be subject to no laws except colle together This svootapl pusily preparing for her wedding?

Lot’s wife was

us | wn legislation Atlantis is, to be

|

68° orange is wrapped in variously

|

Mother—Yes, she is up in her room

Ques not deal fairly with ats sewing

|

1 OT
C the new territory. 20.88

|

Colore paper and placod in the box

|

now \jestroying all her ol letters.

A counter! Professor — Another

__

peculiarity
was invaded by peasants, the bicycl | to

was exorcised by the priest and

finally breken into pieces. Poor Mr.

|

as men

“Women are not treated as fairly

re.” “How do you reason

Nordea had to make haste to the|that out?” “Well,

nearest rallroad station. turned to

a

pillar of salt for ‘Looking | gi fris and other employes, and a boy-

wane os End Edvard Bellamy was | Go is declared, En from b | js nothing impracticable in the forma: ready for shipment. is

tion of an island in the manner Pro keeps tally of the boxes .

about birds of passaze is that they

ii an come groves various machines | are not song birds. Precocions Papil

house can be transported on cars oper-

the railway union. Its pro-
are used. ‘Thas one patent is a Knife

|

—How about a prima donna, pro”

get into the | not.” ae:

ty stands
in the w onnected W .

1 stands it way. id
ulty mn th w

on along pole which is c ti ith

|

fessor?Tr’s a bad practice to

habit of turning night into day, It| pr, Wilfred Layton, of Montreal, re-

|

ated by t

one is kept awake of nights n | comtly removed si perfectly devel-

|

moters naturally ‘believe that they

ake! oped molars from the roof of a pa-
i the labor question, and,

|
Plishment is chiefly a financial ques- c

qoeati ant

|

tion, ine
‘a canvas tube. Th orang sepa- gh bad the k to your

a

fat yrom others in this way drops

|

year, She—Indeed! What would
money is fortheoming—

lion dollars timal
one million dollars, js W ooeated. into the tube or “chute.” and by an

‘The parties claim they can ‘command
| arrangement of traps, drops from one

the fonds.
to another and finality rolls into a box

ainjured. The ordinary method of

care or illness, but bas lain a

decause sicep would not como, the | tient’s mouth, whose only objection to

pest thing to d is to fight tho con \thei presence was
th h couldn&#39

i

i

seque drowsiness of the next d

|

luck to his horse-
it 1neF Paonvention of the order

|

cost—the island cal Soe

in order that ono may
_ rest th

|&quot;

&quot;Yo Doctor—Here f&#3 had my |held ot Chicago consisted of over a

natur re a sett a Meka shingle out two weeks. and not a case

|

thousand delegates.

cuentas iTene Oeerc us” [yet I&#3 been sitting hero, Iiko pov ‘The American Railway vaion was

eed eee nigh “Tbe cntorta- Hence on a monument. Friend—Never

|

organized i Chicago June 20, 1893

retired for the MEDS ease aio troas|
ee oe opment. iy get a | At that time there met Eugene V°

. mings to pet the monuments on the

|

Debs, George W- Howard, Sylvester

He —Insert it in wed-
you do with it?

turn and throw it
lock, give one

away forever.

“Just my luck?” exclaimed the man

from the rural district, “Pre turned

‘The Sydney Bulletin is responsible

|

s

of that darned electric light and

for the following ambergris story the old i

|

there ain&# a ea teh in the room to

of Macgregor&#39; bought the seed from Spain, where light it again.” .

Mudge—I wonder why a girl always
.

—_—_—_——_

Big Money In Ambergris.

bie by too much thinking. “the man} tients,

who invented sleep is blessed. Now, ies
as

.

,

-

plessed be the man who shall inve!
John Willis, a Washington eriminal,

g

aa a

it was originally carried from Arabia Oy,

presses for the kind of “thinkin;
has won the title of “The Wizard of

a
:

by wandering tribes. ‘The orange is shuts her eyes when a fellow ikiss3S

that produces sleeplessness.
the Cells’ among the police officials

eremarkable tree. It flourishes in her? Yabsley—I never noticed any-

pic

eee

ena

of that city. Heis said to beable to
:

.
t

|

what is apparently the poorest soil,

|

thing of the sort. ‘bat Isuppose ftde-

unlock the door of almost any cell in
y

:

:

js always green, ripe “fruit will han pends upon the kind of face the fellow

on its limbs for a year and is alway has.
’

‘The tree will| ‘Hit am er good Ving.” remarked

Ir is & pitty that aw riter so un- -

.

aoniably able and original as Rudyard

|

S225 mysterious manner without the

1d besuch a hopeless |
B° of instrumen

é

eareass,

|

in fruit or blossom

&quot young man was treated Matosi, a French physician, was so

when 150 or 20) years old,

powthisecountry with a consideration

|

fend of administering medicine, that,

veule at Versailles there is a tree

seeing all the phials and pill boxes of
&quot;

gnown to be 4)) years old, and older

o th

still is a tree at Nice that is filty feet

nee
still bears 6,000 oranzes &a

Lnete Eben, “fob er fadder ter tek de

ciggereets ‘way fum ‘is boy.

|

But

Some ob de moral effeck am li’ble ter

te los’ ef de ole man ta’ns in an?

smokes *era bisse’f.”

‘and a courtesy that would have
g

.

caused anyone with a spark of ge spati compl &lt;m a or

tlemanly instinct to keep silent re- ranged in order on th mantelpiece,

;

Harding matter teich di not al-| be said, “Ab, sir, it gives me pleasure 2

woe iz ont et wo

|

yea ge is unknowa, but

_

Police Captain— is the matter

He

|

to attend you—yor deserve to be ill”
So Be

than&#39;s framework on

ti
8 bai it is a product of antiquity. with you? Here you let a fight go on

Began...
pearch fer ang tha Lacn mame eraze, as it has poen jn saloon for more than half an

gris, which drag was quot at t called, is most alluring. ‘he pros- hour and make no attempt to stop it.

together mect his approval.
married here; be is in some sense &

citizen of the country. Yethe goes

‘about Europe sneering at and abus-

ing the United States as though he

|

Every stride exactly the same
him and wanted to Jive him $25,000 to a!

ot

ion z qeerom yet constant work and wt-| siden, “here are some verses T have

nad Siegio grievance against|length. Mr. Bohemian, a little jeal-

nad ai will probably live to regret

|

ons—Yes, that habit of measuring the AWWA Wi :
i

°

it Charles Dickens did. But the ing ov railway \\ i
5 18 a ane sary. ‘Th OFang written to express my deep grief over

recollection of this kind of meanness

°

st e
lu

2

to be irrigated. y .
If you

is

never entirely ef

the ambergris was lodged in a bank,

|

pI 4 and weeded throughout the

|

4h3,
*

is n entirely effaces

Mich was atly served with an
a

ut the

|

think they are wort

with my hasband. Shall I dr him
RLESER whic w Prehalf o the Mi

year, bat the chief trouble lies im

|

pea send me $2 for them.”

cy? Tawyer—His Ife is insured
Kehher, W. H. Sebring, L. W. Rogers. injanetion ee

he.
o es HSrvarious parasites, Five years&q 17 &quot;Fer ohe-of the seconds—Ny

In your favor, isn&#3 2 “Yes, I made
James Hogan and two or three other Bom to ee ee waio Loba ago a numb of the groves of South Fe oo a iy

lit do that before we married.”
old-time railroad men, wi

th

|

Pre oe es ya ai clos California were almost ruined by i Sh ene a ©? 2

Mim ge eetarive him off. He&# die

|

Hea of gach an organization origi | ove ST

ana

| e ee
ta

| et soale. Orangemen were
S0m t So w m M. F

Se

a
”

. nated. It was two months later that fizaled out an th ambergris ia still jn despair and orchards worth thous- M. le Comt hy not?
M.

Fermain

Deing realized in London, the two| ands of dollars were literally given Morn ae h ie. ao
e gentle!

c cold.

ce, at the theater—Note
ith which the hand-

‘Miss Roman!

the precision ‘is in th on Lo apr so

|

pect as viewed by the novice, Onicer McGobb—Sure, sor, OF tought

where about

$65

per 0° sitting down and g for th

|

it was the primary upstairs
es

wa

Trizounde, Many people interviewed

|

arent to come round yearly and, Day «Mfr. Editor.” wr the soutfal

is of
1

steps comes from wallti

sleepers.
Mrs. De Temper—I am not happy

eee

A Crrcaco man who has dis-

charged six servant girls in shree

weeks has been arrested on & peace tot
warrant sworn out by his wile. One
wortuat girl o week is all any woman

|

qvicker where he is”
“

i

the first: ctical work was done.

should be vsked to break: ip A huge bald eagle descended among th Miha time it has grown to its

|

fishermen Nine g already received se™-| up to the destroyer, and looked as i

a flock of sheep whieh were grazing nt membership,
eral thousand pounds apiece flecked with snow.

“See here,” said Chollie, ‘isn&#39 this

‘The government sent a commis: coata trife long?” “I don’t know,”
“Isn&#39 it possible

aid the t

During

ence
th organi

and ‘ty person sioner to ‘Australia, who discovered jor.

npon to settle twelve different dis
in coal mines in Gre a lady bug that proved an enemy to|that you&# ® trife short?” And

Hosa corporations

|

Britain during the last your and sixty-| the white scale, and to-day the trees Chollie thought of the overdue ill,

five persons in metalliferous mines,&#3 are again in fine condition ‘The tor ‘is last suit and admitted that the

both numbers being ebore the yearly white acaio 1s unknown there BOW, tailor was right.
es

_—
t

. Tr is sava that George Meredith

|

jn a field near Landisville, Pa. few

writes each chapter over. th ee «| days ago, and, seizing a lamb in its

four times before h is satistied with

|

gajgas, began to fiy off with its prey,

it. Perhaps there is som relrtior

|

wien John ‘Musselma shot the bird

between those rewritings and th} gead. It measured seven fees two

number of times hi readers have 1 p to tip of wings.

go over bis chapters in erder
m=

‘gnderetand them.
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break of thi

name of

the first was

fearless young rover of the proong
gun in hand he was often to be seen

in the forest, either in search of gam

or setting traps for the smaller ani-

mals that abounded in the locality.
During one of these excursions into

the woods the boy had the fortune to

capture a very small bear cub, which

Hehe carried home without trouble.

raised the cub by hand, and had a

good deal of fun with him as he grew
At last he became the pet of

the household, and often would follow

‘Ted into the forest.

At the approach of night, no matter

where Jack was, he would turn his

face toward the cabin, and in one

corner of it was sure to find a sleep-
ing place till morning.

With the uprising of the Indians,

te b Pontiac, the Ottawa chief, one

the bravest and most relentlessfndie of bis day, the whole frontier

rrom the sunshine of peace to

of the coming storm some time before

it reached them.

It was reported that the Indian

spies were abroad in the land, spying
out the weaknesses of the settlements

preparatory to a swoop upon them,

and one day several were seen in the

vicinity of the Brady cabin.

near home for some time. The boy,
who was stout and quick for his 16

had be-

come an expert in trapping the fur

bearing animals of the forest and

years, though not very large,

) Stream, and his stock of furs were

known to be the best and most valu-

able of any in the neighborhood.
Michael Brady, the father, thought

that the whole frontier should be

made acquainted with the true situa-

tion regarding the Indian uprising,
end ashe had picked up a good deal

of reliable information he deemed it

his duty to spread the news. There-
fore he set out on his mission one day,
intending to be gone nearly a week.

“Watch the house well,” said the

“Know everything

He had that morning car.

ried them to a new trapping ground
and he thought best to take another

look before ieaving them for the

night.
The night promised to have the

light of the full moon. The sky was

perfectly clear and the crisp leaves

that littered the ground gave forth

musical sounds as they crackled un-

derneath the boy& feet.

That very day Ted had taken the

rifle apart to give a thorough over-

hauling, and every part had been in-

spected and oiled. With the weapon
slung over his shoulder the Irish boy

ATTHE SHARP REPORT A DARK OBJECT

SEEMED TO JUMP INTO THE AIR.

tramped through the woods, found

the traps all right, and, after seeing
that the triggers were well set,turned
and bega his homeward trip.

were falling between the trees. But

over the hill on his right rose the full

orbed moon, and more than once Ted
its statelystopped and watched

ascent. .

He had reached a little st:

the cabin and had set

something moving toward the cabin.

He could see the house through an

opening in the forest. The moonlight
fell around it revealing it in the little

clearing with uncommon distinctness.

“It is Jack going home,” said Ted

with a smile, when he had watched

the moving object for a while.

just gettin in.”Jen he thought of surprising the

sound it when he suddenly stopped.
‘The bear had stopped. too.

Not only this, but the next moment

Ted Brady&# heart took a leap into his

‘throat, for the animal rose on {t hind

feet near atree and remaingd stand-

dm a full minute :8 straightas an

indian.

joing a great many tricks and could

walk on his hind feet with consider

able dexterity Ted had never seen

Western Boun
sania a few years
before the” out-

e fa-
mous Pontiac war

was one of the

Ted Brady

y

tro

the shadow of war. The Bradys heard

Tea had

been trapping along

a

little stream

am near

is feet

on the foot log for the purpose of

crossing it, when he caught sight of

“He’s

been off on another excursion and is

bear with one of his shrill whistles

nd placed his fingers to his mouth to

While Jack was capable of

ira got up with such grac of move

ment.

isn&#3 @ bear at all?”
He was not close enough to get a

very good look at the animal, and in

order to do so he crawled along the

ground to another tree, from behind

which he took another look.

By this time the bear had dropped
to the ground again and all at once

Ted saw that it had a cut ear, which

was just what Jack had had for three

years.
Once more Ted was in the act of

whistling to his pet, when the animal

started toward the house on all fours,

running over the ground-in a manner

not exactly accordance with the

usual locomotion of beara, bat not

ver unlike either.

never saw Jack ran that way

before,” cried the boy as he bounded

on. “He is heading for home and

will beat me there if I don’t make bet-

ter time. Maybe Jack has been

wounded, the boys down on the creek

shot at him twice last summer, and—

Ted stopped, for once more the

bear had checked his course and was

moving across the clearing toward the

little eabin in one of whose little win-

dows Mrs. Brady had seta light. Ted

watched the bear moving over the

stum clearing with his head point-
ing the shanty, but all at

once
=

saw more than this.

That which he saw was enough to

thrill him as he had never been

thrilled before. It was nothing less

than a moccasin, where one of the

hind feet of the supposed bear should

have been, and the more he looked

the surer he was of this.

‘The skin before him was Jack’s,

butan Indian was inside it, and, of

course, for some diabolical purpose.
Well did the red man know that he

could never get beyond the door of

the Brady cabin in his own dress;

therefore, probably knowing some-

thing about the boy settler’s pet, he

had killed Jack in the forest and had

undertaken this stratagem to carry
out his evil designs.

Ted knew that if his mother should

see the supposed Jack in the clearing,
she would hasten to open the door to

him, without suspecting anything
wrong, and when he thought of the

peril that menaced her he could

hardly suppress a cry.
‘The Irish boy had

|

Zeach the fringe
of the clearing, and, in the brilliant

moonlight, he saw the object that

moved across it. Not a moment was

to be lost; yet a shot must tell, for if

thrown away, the young marksman

would have upon him one of the

dread scourges of the frontier, and he

might be the first victim of sava
fur j tna locality.

y trapper’s rifle touch
his

a

auoala the cabin door opened,
and he caught sight of his mother
She had opened the door for “Jack,
and the redskin had only to spring

up
up

and with a bound carry himself

yond the threshold. Controlling b
nerves with the coolness of an old

marksman, Ted covered the shaggy
head and fired.

At the sharp reporta dark object
seemed to spring into the air, and the

next instant it lay on the ground,
while the white-faced woman in the

doorway gazed across the clearing,
too frightenedfor @ moment to stir.

Ted ran ca |,
50 as to be seen in

an instant, as he cleared the

ground betwe the scene of his shot

and the cabin he was recognized and

his mother cried out:

“It is Jack you have killed, boy!
Didn’t you recognize the old fellow?”

‘Ted met his motherat the door, and

for a moment, looking up into her

face, he could not answer her; but

|

pe glancing at the silent figure
among the stumps, he made reply:

“Jack never wore moccasins,
The bear out there happens

to be an Indian.”

After awhile mother and son

dragged the body to a secluded spot
behind the cabin. There a grave was

made, and in it they placed the corpse

of one Indian who would never re-

turn to follow Pontiao across the

frontiers.
If the Indian had companions in the

neighborhood, they retreated without

seeking to revenge the death of their

spy, and when th tide of war flowed

into that region, the Bradys had

taken refuge in one of the more

eastern forts, where they remained

till the uprising had been put down.

‘Ted Brady grew to manhood near

the scene of his adventure. He be-

came noted for his marksmanship;
but he always called his best shot the

one which saved his mother from the

tomahawk of the Indian in Jack&#3

skin.

The Modern Style.

“I wonder,” said the old theater

goer, “if the old stock com:

methods will ever be revived?”

“Stock company,” responded Mr.

Barnes Tormer, “why, we are going
out on the road next season with a

company composed almost entirely
of stock—three horses, a dozen

chickens, two goats, a calf and two

pigs.&quot;— Journal.

Making Something Out of Nothing.

Bigheaa-—What distinguishes the

gods from men is, that the gods can

make something from nothing.
Pertly—Well, the girls must come

retty near the gods, for they can

make bathin ate: out of almost

nothing. —To ‘opi

SuMclent Reason.

Mr. Dolley—Miss Flypp, why do

you suppose it is there is no marrying
nor. giving in marriage in heaven
Miss Flypp, promptly—No men there.

—Judge

GLASS OF

SUMMER

we

FASHIO
FOR

‘The White Pique Pelisse Again.

Now isthe period when the white

pique pelisse flourishes once again,
and, by the way, we have borrowed

this fashion from our babies Pique
is obtainin among us, but be itunder-

stood it is generally pique -fiorifiwith black satin ribbons an on

vests. Candidly, I confess n
isa
oo

terial that pleases me but little; it is

too stiff, yet I think it may be used

most successfully to form facings to

arill gowns, and it may be relied up-
on to make very smart little coats to

be worn over skirts for yacht-
ing; these looking their best, perhaps,
when adorned with gold buttons

With serge skirts, too, coats of colored

linen have an excellent effect A

eornfiower-blue serge skirt and pyhol-
land coat, although it perha sug-

gests the undress costume

maybe very successfally worn with a

skirt and a- black tie, andowne by a Panama hat trimmed

with black taffeta ribbon

& Novel Dinner Gown.

Here is 3 dinner gown which isa

dream of beauty. It is strictly new

also, which lends it distinction. It is

made of Nile-green moire antique,
that material which shows a decided-

ly wavy design. The only trimming
pon the plain skirt is short, narrow

tabs of the moire, fastened by small

steel buckles. Five cf them decorate

the ski near the hem.

waist isan elaborate jacket of
moi which opens to show a shirred

vest of pink chiffon, framed by a

jabot of cream lace. The jacket fails

over the hips in a fluted basque The

belt is of black velvetand fastens with

a green moire tab and tiny steel

buckle. Bands of black velvet. caught
with the moire tabs and steel Luckles,

give a touch of novelty to the cuff of
the full sleeve.

‘The New English Walking Hat

‘The English walking hat is the hat

of the hour. This season’s shapes are

almost universally becoming. ‘The

very latest English novelty h

broad brim which curls but slightly at

the sides The rather high crown

shows a deep dent in the center.

These hats come in both coarse ind

fine straw in shades of brown, dark

dlue, black, white and butter-color.
When trimmed simply with a band of

ribbon they sell very cheap.
Perhaps the walking hat which is

considered the most chic at present is

é

in this shape, with the broad brim in

Dlack and the crown of butter.color.

‘This is trimmed with a wide band of

Dlack moire ribbon and a bunch of
Diack feathers atthe side. Hats of

Diue straw with a white crown are

also much the vogue.
The 5: Bride

.

She is a delicious little bride She

wears pale gray gowns and clean

gloves in the most conventional and

unmistakable of bridey styles. She

calls her husband Mr. Blank, and asks

hum if he likes coffee. But for all
that she is a very sensible, spirited
little woman.

Sunday last, my brother called upon

cided
here. You will oblige me not

ordering wine.”
2

‘At thi point in the story I became

quite enthusiastic, saya the Washing-
ton Post, I said:

“Callon her? Well, I guess I will
call ou. her! woman who can

take a man in hand in that jolly fash-

jon when they have been married only
four days deserves the spiritual sap-

portoftheentire sex Why, she’s a

genius! Talk about the wisdom of

Solomon or George Elliot, they
coulda’t compare in sense with this

woman.”

My brother interrupted my flood of

encomaiums by saying:
“Wait a minute, until I finish Her

‘all

that time he told me the proprietor
was a nice fellow, whom I would en-

‘asked me if I would

Of course, con-

sideriag the fiact that I was hot, born

yeaterday, I said yes, and we went offJa had s few old rye. Some women

are brigh but some men are brighter,
see?”

Teaw, but I didn’t say so.

Seli Thelr Hair.

“Do we have many girls come to seli

their hair? Well, I should say so; but

we don&#3 make a business of buying
on account of the risks we would have

toran I have had girls come to me

and offer to sell their hair as it was on

their heads. No, they do get oo
prices—$1.50 to bemgPin as Tever gave’ Iknow of on
case, however. where a well known

society woman took a fancy to the

hair of a young lady she met accident-

ally and she paid tne mgnest price Ft

have ever known for a head of ha

The young lady in question hada

luxurious growth of golden brown

hair, and one day she was approached
by this lady, who was compelled to

use false hair, who said to her: ‘Miss

said a sailor.

’sit

|

BUD BROUGHT THE COPY.

THE EDITOR WAS GETTING

MAD AT THS DELAY.

Garletcn Had Gone toa Wreek—A Light-

ming-Struck Craft and a Death Spread-

ing
tng”

Mupinsinn_cuchoten, Died, But
Little Bud Got the Copy.

The editor opened the door and

red impatiently through the

clouds of smoke rolling up over the

long center table in the reporter&#3
room.

“Did you get the story, Carleton?”

he asked.
“Carleton is not in yet, Mr. How-

ard,” one of the men replied. “-He—”

But the door was shut with a bang,
to open a minute later, when the

same worried voice inquired:
“Where’s Bud? No, I suppose he

isn’t to be found, either! Did any-

one ever know him to be on hand

when he was wanted? Here, Bud,”

Ry

|

as th grimy: faced galley aud gen-
eral utility boy in question cane in

with his proofs, ‘go down to the

foot of F street and find Carleton.

‘There’s a wreck off the point, but it

won&#3 do us any good unless he gets
here with that copy pretty soon. We

go to press at 3 o’clock—in just two

hours—”
H stopped with a half smile, for

the boy was already part way down

the stairs on his way to the street.

None of us knew exactly why we

gave the weird, shriveled specimen
of boyhood the name of Bud. Pos-

sibly it was because of the certainty
we felt that he would never become

a blossom. He was

a

thin-shouldered.
shrunken-chested little fellow, smail

even for his twelve years, with a

sharp- unchildish face and

the suggestion of eternal croup in

his voice.

Bud found n difficulty ir locating
the wreck, although he could see its

dark spars outlined against the sky
much better by running along the

water front as far as H street. The

storm, which had finally caused the

disaster had been raging for three

days, had subsided a trifle. and from

his distance the great. black hulk

seemed resting easily upon the

waves. On account of the hour there

were but few spectators—only the

hurrying life-saving crews, the pa-
trolmen and the inevitable groups of

ragged wharf rats. And Bud ob-

served, with delight that not an-

other paper had a reporter on the

scene. He looked around for Carle-

ton and some one told him that the

“chap” that had been writing there

for a long time, sitting on an over-

turned small boat, haa at last

righted the little crafs and set off

for the half submerged ship.
“He hadn&#3 ougnt either the

man continued. This water ain&#3

as peaceful as it looks We had a

hard pull gettin’in the last trip
with the passengers, and th wind is

risin’ higher every minute.
It-was true that the Gloug had

bogu to roll again, while the light
ning threw ever sharper and more

jagged fangs across the sky. The

crew on shore made hasty prepara-
tions to put out. There were still

many people aboard the wreck, a

number of them women and children.

Bud was the first one in the boat.

“Come out of, that, youngster,”
«Be quick with you!”

«I’m goin’,” cried the boy. “I&#39;

got to see Carleton—l&#39;’ve got to, I

tell you!”
The man lifted him out, sat him,

not ungently, down on the wet sand

and pushed off the boat With a

fierce cry the boy was aftor him,

clinging like a monkey t its side.

‘Yhe sailor loosened the boy’s hands

and he dropped backward into the

water. He scrambled to the shore

and stood choking with impotent

—\ if at any time you desire to part
with your hai you can find a custo-|

mer in me’ The young lady was in

need of pin money at the time and

said; ‘Well, I am not particular about

a| keeping itnow,as itis a little too light
for my taste.” So she agreed to have

her hair cut, and in payment received |

$8.50 If girls could always get such

@ sum for their flowing locks there

would bea great many more short-

haired young ladies about the city.”
Dinver and Ballroom Flowers.

‘Autumn leaves are always in requi-
sition for room and table decoration,
whereas the more tender-colored leaves

of spring time are left unheeded.

big branch of lime or plantain, maple
or tulip tree is wonderfully decorative

in a room; and upon a dinner table

nothing looks fresher and prettier
than an “‘arrangement” in pale green

leaves. Fortunately for ball givers
rhododendrons will soon be with us;

upon a landing and staircase these

gorgeous flowers have a wonderful

way of filling up ugly spaces. Trellis

works of flowers and greenery are

now in the most approved mode of or

namenting a ballroom. Watteau and

Louis Seize decorations are likewise

much in vogue. Charming to behold

are Watteau baskets, tied with pale
blue ribbons, suspended in a ballroom

from the ceiling, or scattered upon a

dinner table.

Dancing for England&#39;s Royalty.
Little Ruby, the American child

dancer, aged 4, will be one of the

most sough after entertainers for

private parties in London this season.

She appeared at a party at the Prince

of Wale’s club last week and made a

gre sensation, and this week Mr.

Ashton took her to Marlbo-aa House to dance for the Princess

of Wales, who is so devoted to chil-

dren. Thesmall mite, while delight-
ing those watching her, seems

thoroughly to enjoy herself, and the

kind and gentle princess experiensed
no pangs on her behalf lest she should

be tired or overworked. Princesses

Victoria and Maud, and the Duchess

of Fife, with Lady Alexandra Duff,
also were most delighted with the

fairy-like little creature.

rage, strange oaths pouring from his

lips and his frail hands beating at

the air.
The wind increased in violence.

The thunder was terrific and the

heavens were cut with broad, white

blades. ‘The night grew ever black-

er, but he could seo by the flashes

that the lifeboat rolled heavily and

seemed in distress. He sank down

|and dug his hands decp into the

sand. All at once peal of thunder

shook the solid earth; a flash of

lightning leaped down and seemed to

lap up the sea and ships. Bud un-

covered his eyes, and in a moment

his shrill voica was added to the

chorus of agony sent up from among

the flames of the fated steamer.

Lightning had struck her, and the

boy had heara the sailors say that

she carried a consignment of coal oil.

‘The light was bright enough now,

and the watchers could see a small,

dark object leave her luminous side

and head toward shore. It was the

small boat. Bud screamed in ecstacy
as he saw aman, Carleton, work at

the oars ‘The time seemed an eter-

nity, and the boat, overcrowded as

it was with women and children,

seemed to make no progress. It

was in danger of swamping. How

long before the explosion must

occur?

‘The boy threw himself face down-

ward on the beach again and waited.

Presently he lifted his eyes and saw

the man in the boat rise and gently
put back the hands that were ex-

tended toward him, as if in entreaty.
and then with a Jo leap spring
into the ocean. him strike

out with strong.

while the boat,

weight, made

Then there

darkening of the sky, Vas

flames swirled dJowneamfooeea
b

by
a long reverberat ng shock and ro:

a glare that turned the heavens into

fire, while the waves hissed around |

the scene with foam at their lps}
stained red. ere was a hurrying

back and forth along the shore; the

whirling of long ropes, lasso-like,

ever the waters, and, after a while, a

7

Pr charred, blackene? shapes upon

“B opened the office door at half-

pastccn is a nice time for you to

show up, growled the city editor.

«Where&#39;s Carleton? Did you get
that copy?”

Bud approached the table slowly.
fumbling in his coat with trembling
hands.

:

“Pre brought the copy.” he said,

his lips drawn and ashen. “It’s a

little wet ‘cause &quot;t im his pocket,
an’”—the boy put his hand up tohis

throat and sobbed hoarsely—*you
see, he—got drowned.

THE GENERAL DID NOT WIN.

‘The Waiter Was Gratefal, But

‘Would Not Change the Coffee.

There is one battle which General

M. M. ‘Trumbull did not win. It was

foug in a Chicago restaurant, not

jong aga He entered the res-

taurant and was very obsequiously
ushered to a seat by an ebony waiter,

who was clearly impressed with the

general’s appearance. The darkey’s
couatenance registered several de-

grees lower when General Trumbull

gave his order:
~Coffee and rolls.”

“Yes, sah,” was the waiter’s dis-

appointed reply. He had looked for

a big order and did/not get it

When he returned with the coffee

the general looked at it a moment in

supreme disgust The fiuid had

slopped down the side of the cup and

half filled the saucer.

“I don’t want that coffee. Bring
me some in decent shape,” ordered

the general.
«Dat all de kin’ o’ coffee you gwine

t git,” replied the waiter.

“Look here!” said the general.
sharply, + fought four years to giv
liberty tothe like of you, and I&#

carrying three bullets in my
Get me some decent coffee.”

With this telling stroke the gen-
eral began to unfold bis newspaper,

considering the matter settled.

“Yes, sah! You done it! You

done it, sah! But dat’s allde coffee

yougwine to git heah!” obdurately
replied the negro.

And the gener was obliged to

take his ungrateful medicine in

silence.

\y-

In Mappy China.

The emperor of China is not con-

tent with the respect shown him by
his subjects, and recently issued the

following peculiar order: “After

bringing our sacrifice recently to

the highest being, we heard upon

our return to the palace, near the

gate leading to the imperial quar~

ters, a rather loud noise caused by
talking. ‘This shows that the peo-

ple have not the proper regard for

the majesty of the ruler, and also

at the officers of the bodyguard
have failed to do their duty repen
Bho officora. whe, worn BOCe atthe

te mustine Sy
the minister ot Wa

high or low, must see that a noise

ao improper shall not occur in our

presenoe.” ¥. Tribune.

SCISSORS AND PASTE.

There are 187 pounds of salt in a tom

of water from the Dead sea. In

Atlantic the amount is eighty-one
pounds to every ton.

The Central railroad of New Jersey
has put into service a hospital car, the

first of its kind in the world. Itis

stationed at Mauch Chunk.

Paris, in studying the subject of

sewage disposal, proposes to buy

large tracts of land in the valley of

the Seine and establish filtration beds.

The negroes in Atlanta, Ga, are

said to hold property valued at more

than §1,000,0-0, all acquired since the

war, and due to their own industry
and frugality.

It isestimated that there are 10,-

000,000 bearing and  non-bearing
orange trees in Florida. California is

‘ credited with 6,000,0000 and Arizona

about 1,000,000.

|
Ina eulogy of the chureh an Angli-

can clergyman recently described it

as standing “with one foot firmly

planted upon earth, and the other

pointed toward heaven.”

The biggest dog ever known was 8

St. Bernar named Plinlimmon,shown

dog show in 1866. He
five inches high at the

shoulder and weighed 214 pounds.
A museum now being built at Ley-

den, Netherlands, will be the largest
in the world next to the British mu-

seum. Within its wails space will

be provided for 80,000 stuffed birds.

Rea brick are going out of fashion

and a St. Louis gentleman announces

that Philadelphia is responsible for

the new order of things. Buff, gray

and mottled bricks are the kinds now

being ordered.

Health officers find that five germ
diseases— consumption diphtheria,

typhoid fever, pneumonia and searlet

fever—are at presont very destructive

when neglected, but yield readily to

the means of control now known.

Extract from an official order gov-

erning the Berlin streets: ‘As soon

as darkness begins every vehicle is

required to show a lighted lamp or

Jantern. Legally darkness begins
with the lighting of the city gas

lamps.”
One of the amusements of a sum-

mer resort in the mountains of Ver-

mont is gold mining.

A

little stream

[im the region carries down a consider-

able amount cf gold, and it 1s the

habit of summer visitors to carry shal-

low pans tothe streain’s bed, fill them

‘with earth, and patiently go through
the hand waching process of old Cali-

|
fornia days. ‘The gold is found along
with magnetic sand at the bottom of

the pan, and visitors display with

pride perhaps ten cents’ worth of gold

as the result of half an hour&#3 labur.

tn the’ Thturé; however, all -olfivers, ~
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—Fresh ice eream at Corner Drug
Store daily.

—Wheat is worth

this market.

—Regular services at the M. E

cburch next Sunday.
—J. G. Graf, the Warsaw Tailor,

will be in Mentone July 30th, Call

at the Hotel,

—(ieorge Baldwin, who recently
moyed to a farm west of Rochester,

was in town Monday and renewed

his subscription to the GazEeTTe.

—There will be a business meet-

ing at the M. P. church next Fri-

da evening. All members are re-

queste to be present. A class-

Jeader and stewards are to be elec-

ted.

—The Nickel Plate Road have

authorized their Agents to sell tick-

ets July 30th and 31st, to St. Paul,

46 cents in

Minn., at rate of one fare fer the

round trip, good returning unti!

Aug. 7th.

—The “Ladies Aid Society” will

give a social at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Z. Griffis’ next Wednes-

day eyening, Aug. Ist. Jee-cream

and cake will be served. Every-
body come.

—A company made up of Mr.

and Mrs. D. W. Lewis, Mr. and

Mrs. L, P. Jefferies and daughter,
Maude, and Miss Maude Miller vis-

ited “Pompeii” at Ft. Wayne last

Thursday evening.
—A very neat and scientific

game of base-ball was playe at

Mentone last Saturday between a

club from Diske and the home nine,

resulting in a score of 8 to 9 in

favor of Mentone.

—Charley Hudson presente the

GazETTE with a sack of the nicest

apple we have seen fer many a

day, for which he has our thanks.

W believe Charley would have

made a guo trustee of Harrison

township.
—They say the medicine fakir

told mere lies at Bourbon than he

did at Mentone. He worked more

hours in the day, perhaps as that

is the only way such a feat would

be possible He left Bourbon say-

ing that he was coming back to

Mentone. Has anybody seen him?

——The Harrison township repub-
caucus held at Center, Wed-

nesday, resulted in the nomination

of the following ticket: For Trus-

twe, Wesley Lutes; for Assessor,
Jacob East; for Justices of the

Peace Wm. Epler, John Wain-

right and O. J. McGee; for Consta-

bles, J. W. Christian and Un-

derhill.

—To persons who have not the

time or inclination to read the

blanket sheet reports of the doings
of Congres in the large dailies the

weekly letters from Washington
published in this paper will be

found especially interesting. They
give a condensed, conservative, in-

teresting and truthful account, of

what our law-makers are trying to

do.
,

—Ina brief visit to Rochester

last Saturday we called upon JEai-

tor Barnhart, of the Senti and

were shown through his new build-

ing which he expects to occupy in

afew weeks. The building is be-

ing constructed under the specia
direction of Mr. Barnhart to best

accommodate his publishing busi-

ness and will when oceupied be an

establishment which Rochester may i
well be proud of.

—The Elkhart Institute of Art

Science and Industry, El hart,
Ind. Instructions thorough an

eminently practical. Terms very

reasonable. Expense low.

sexes admitted. Careful home

training. Location attractiye and

healthful. Day and evening ses-

sions. Diplomas awarded. Fall

term Aug. 21st to Oct. 26th. Cir-

enlars free. Address, H. A. 2u-

wav, M. D., Sec’y, as above.

—Miss Katie Bridge spent Sun-

da at Claypoo with her brother.
_

—A fine grade of Ice Cream kept

constantly on hand at the Corner

Drug Store.

—Rev. Bridge spent several day
this week at Ft. Wayne and Hunt-

ington on business.

—The “Ladies Aid Society” will
meet with Mrs. S. Ansbarger next onl Liver

Wednesda afternoon. and Kidney

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Abbott, medi to

from Alexandria, yisited friends in
‘con’ jin yo

this lecality this week. faith for a

—Miss Effie Leonard is spending / A cure. A

the week at Rochester, with Rev.
an

mild laza-

O. A. Cook and family. bo and

—Mrs. Wm. Miller and Mrs. rabl ao
Harry Miller spent Sunday with . ing directly
friends near Crystal Lake. Pr hS on the Live

—Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli- ao vit
nery store and get a trimmed hat at

cost. All th latest styles.
—The “Willing Workers” will

meet with Mrs. Belle Mollenhour

next Wednesday afternoon.

—J. W. Love and family spent
last Sunda with G W. Phillip’s
and family near Bourbon.

—Mrs. A. Garwood is

Druggists in Liquid, ae oa
tobe taken dry or made intoa tea.

ee King of Liver

our Si
Rna chest in itself.

‘Tacoma, WashingtoOENTERT PAGEAGE&lt;A
Has the Z Stamp in red om wrapper.

at Ft.

Wayne this week taking medical A SAD ACCIDENT.
treatment for rheumatism and pa- es

ralysis. Resulting in the Death of John
—Mrs. W. Shrock, of Mentone, Everly.

is visiting the families of W. L.

and C.Sarber this week.—[Argos
Reflector.

—A full line of fall and winter

samples at the Hotel July 30th. 3.

G. Graf, the Warsaw Tailor, go and

see him

—Rev. French will preac at the

Lincoln school house near Rock

Lake next Saturday evening and

Sunday morning.

A shocking accident which re-

sulted in the death of John Eyerly,
son of James Everly, of Harrison

township, occurred about five miles

south-east of Warsaw last Sunday
night. W.D. Fawley, Milton Black

and John Everly were bringing a

traction engine from Columbia City
and when at the point named some

difficulty with the engine cansed

them to halt for repairs and being
worn ont for want of slee young

Everly lay down in front of the

engine and went to sleep, and the

other parties not knowing of his

position started ap and the large

—William Rider and wife from

the south part of Seward township,
were visiting John Nichels and

family last Saturday.
—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw taitor will

make regular visits to Mentone.
His work is first-class.

—Mrs. Lily Blue, of Mentone,

retu-ued home last evening after a

visit gwith frends in the city.—
[Columbia City Mail.

—C.. M. Swigart has a fine large
resifence lot in Columbia (ity, near

instant death. He was 23 years of

age. The funeral tuok plac at

Palestine Wednesday.

«—New watches and vest chains at

Dodaridge’s.

—John G. Graf the Warsaw
Tailor Jaly 30th,

the public square, which be would] —Trimmed hats st cost at the

trade for Mentone property. Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—¥armers, if you want your] —Mrs. Ll. B. Druckamiller has

moved into Wm. Morgan’s proper-

ty in the south part of town,

—Have you tried Wilson&#39; pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilsun’s,

—Norice: Al parties knowing
thems¢ in debt to me will pleas
call and settl2 on or before Augast.

stumps blasted at reasonable prices,
for dynamite and labor leave order

at Central House. ALBERT Berky

Goshen, Ind.

—On account of slackness in

work this week one of our printers,
John Martin, has been taking a

vaeation and visiting friends at Ar

gos. 1,1894 W still want your trade

—The “Busy Gleaners” will meet |as before. Yours

at the home of Mrs. Charles Rich- A J, Tipton.

mond next Wednesday afternoon.

All members are requeste to be

present. See.

—The Rochester Republican
says Miss Mamie Newman of Men-

tone,

is

visiting at the residence of

Rev. and Mrs. 0. A. Cook, for a

few days.
—Misses Ora Shcemaker and

Nellie Smith, of Pierceton, are the

guests of Miss Mary Utis this week

Miss Shoemaker is a teacher in the

Columbia City schools.

—We have a few thousand dol-

lars whieh we desire to place on ap-

proved real-estate leans. Adyvan—

tage of private funds over trust

funds. No delay or publicity.
Crmmens Bank

Mentone Ind. March 7

—J. G. Graf, the Warsaw Tailor,

will be in Mentone with a full line of

tall and winter samples if you are in

need of any suits, pants, vests or

overcoats give him your order, he

will be at the Hotel or will call on

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grade of tea

or at this office July 30.

Summer Tours.

wheel passe over his head causing}.

you if you leave word at the Hotel|

from which you have your choice.
The Nickel Plate Road has placed

“ Pe Sa i Pe Earn

Is a very truthful adage, and especially during these times

is it necessary to make the pennies go the farthest.

sYOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS&lt;

DRY-GOO

SHOES,

By buying what you need in

DS,
CLOTHING,

Hats, Furnishing Goods.
,

From us before we leave.

We do not want to Remove

ON DOLLAR& WORTH O CLOT
and are making the Prices Accordingly.

SALINGER BROS.

For Sal
The following articles belonging

to the widow of the late L. Rh

Drackamiller will be sold at. private
sale at P, Leiter’s wagon shop in

Mentone: one buggy, one harness,

one whip, one Luxter wagon, one

cutting bos, two stable forks, anc

grindstone, one wagonjack, and

other articles.
oo

Country Homes,

Ts the title of a pamphlet issued

by the Nick Plate Road, giving a

list of places opea to summer board-

ers along the south shore of Lake

Write tor a copy.
—_—_—~-

Democratic Meeting.
The democratic voters of Frank-

lin township will meet at Sevastopol

Friflay afternoon August 17th at

three o’clock to nominate a township
ticket. and select delegates to the

county convention, We urge a

good attendance.

Committ’&

Erie.

Luorp Duntar.

Umer Ico.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call cn or

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER,
th. Ilion, Ind

Y.P. S. C. E. Souvenir.

An edition of the Souvenir Maps

For Th Next 30 Day

I will make a reduction of 25 per cent

on WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEW-

ELRY. Also on Repair Work.

If you intend buying a Watch get my

prices before buying elsewhere. I

can save you some money.

Ee. EE. DVUMAS.

of the ¥. P. 8. C. E, Convention to

—wW. H Biler, of tins city, has

been making some very substantial

improvements to his home here.

on sale a complete line of tourist

tickets to the resorts of the east,

including Niagara Falls, One Thous-

aud Islands, Lower Canada, The

land, O, has been

Nickel Plate Road,

be heid July 11th to 15th, at Cleve- Bi 3Pa Dail Pape

He has built an addition to his

former residence and in many ways

improved and beautified it. He

liyes on West Center street a very

handsome part of the Tri-Lake

City, and a desirable section of

town for pleasan home.—[Indian-

of New York and New England.

senger Agent, Cleveland, O., fer de-

Card of Thanks.

hy you should get your suits

Both

made by J.G.Graf, the Warsaw! to repay, I beg leave to offer my

Atlantic Coast, and the mountains

Address B. F. Horner, General Pas—

scriptive matter and full information.

Feelin myself under obligations,
many of which I shall never be able

through passenger line between Buf-

falo and Chicago.

expects to attend this convention

and desiring one of these maps can

have same forwarded to ‘s address,

free, with the complime.&#3 of this

popular low rate line.

Requisition should be nade on

the Advertising Departme of the

Nickel Plate Roa ‘Cleveland, O., B
F. Horner, General Passenger Agent-

issued to the T Jess than the

ie

subscrip pri of mo weekli m
the jabortest On re hot

Thos
aasa d enm na G ee he

Sent b mail, peet pre]
ies sent ‘on

Any person who applica prepaid.
sont NO “Win ‘receive

Four Beautiful Vie in
vin

Twelve Colors, of the

World’s Fair Midway Piaisance,

cach 8x12 inches in size, alone worth the&#39;subscript price.
Money

Orde Express Money Order,

Th

-

CLE W
{evr owe rere

|
CLEVELAN

Tailor: because he isa good cutter] heartfelt thanks, to the

as well asa good Tailor.

all the work himself and guarantees many kind sympathi friends
satisfaction, H will make regular and neighbors of this vicirity, for

trips to Mentone as often as neces— their faithful and consoling inter

sary. Will be at the Mentone Hotel
ost shown myself and family, dur

July 30th with a full line of fall and
ing the ent sickness, death and

winter samples, (also a line of sum- fall:
ner goods.) Gall’ at Hotel or leave

DUH! Of my husband; Grabetely

word for Hotel or at this office and

{h will see you.
anes

H sees to! of the @. A. R., the church and the

dirs. Exiza DruckEMILLER

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)

From June 15th} to September
20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion tickets to Vermillion, O.,

and return at special reduced rates

account Linwood Park, » most beau—

tiful summer resort. Send for a

copy of “Summer Outings” to B. F.

| Bevees General Passen Agent
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fering them inducemen to establish

quarters at that, resort.

Harrison Pobl of East Warsaw,

died last Thursday, aged 82.

The democratic state convention

will be held at Indianapolis Aug.
15th.

The 12ub In-tiana Regiment will

neld its annual reunion at Warsaw

August 30th.

Island Park Assembly began yes-

terday at Rome City. A splendid

program is provided.
Chester Chase, of near Cherubus-

was Qrowned while bath-

|

&

fish-pond last Wednesday.
co, age
ing ina

The new repblican congression
convention for th 10th district wilt

be held at Loghnsp August 22nd.

Amos Harrfs, aged 17, while bath

ing m Soudgr’s luke near Columbia

City one diy last week, was seized

with cramps and was drowned.

‘A farmer named Joseph Armey,

near Nappanee, fell from his load of

hay last Thursday and was so ser—

iously hurt that bis recovery is

doubtful.

‘A couple of tramps called at the

farm residence ofja Mr, Caris, near

Elkhart, and asked for food, Mrs.

©, refused and they set fire to the

barn and watehed it burn.

Henry Hines, « former resident of}

Kosciusko county, has received the

tion for treasurerdemocratic nowin

of DeKalb county, and the nomina-

tion is equivalent to an election,

David Hahn died at Milford sud -

denly last week. He had been

treated once for drunkenness, but

1 gone back to his ofa hab and

as taking treatment fur the second

time.

De. Eaton, at Spriag Fountain

Park in his lecture Monday, said

there were 600,000,000 stars, each

with a solar system like ours. The

nearest star is $,000 times farther

from us than the nearest planet.
‘The north ,star—a double .star—is
nearest to us.

A @ispatc trom Fort Wayne, dat-

ed Jaly 16, says that William

&#39;Tre a Nickel Plate freight .con-

auetor, wh worked during the

strike, was most brutal

in Coart-Heuse square tc

slashed with s knite,

bruised. He

made the

face was and

his head was lorribly

four ALR U. men

State Chantangna assem-

dly has come to stay. ‘Fue m

and Dr. Woolpert
ug for bext y

his to he the

country, Great improvements are

to be made in the park, new build-

ings erected and the grounds beauti-

fied, Spring Fountain pa « the

Indiana State Chautauqua assembly
‘They will both live

e-

are even

pre.

in the

ment

now are

gram, whic

and prosper.—[Cor. Ft. Wayne
Soorne.

+ Tuesday night of last week

Arthur Baldwin, a Nickel Plate

switciman, was found in the yards
insensible, Three other switchmen

and a call boy were violently stoned.

‘This morning Conductor Muteahy,
of the Pennsylvania, was knocked

down b a large stone an kicked in

the face. Three switchmen in the

Pennsylvania yarés were cluked and

relieved of their lanterns. Both the

Nickel Plate and the Wabash pas-

senger trains were stoned.—[Ft.

Wayne Journal.

The Churubusco Truth tells of a

couple of men living near that place

who have over 100 skunks. Most

of which are of the vintage of “94

and they are all doing nicely. ‘They
will not bejready to shed their -
till they reach the winter solstice at

which time they are in their over—

coats. The skunk rookery is abou

ag attractiye as a country fair.

Contrary to the impression of the

uninitjated, there is nothing about

the_domes skunk, if he is treated

with reasonable courtesy, to suggest

attar of roses and he is as easily
farmed as other poultry.

BG BLACK-DRAUGHT tca curcs Constipation,

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0

As a delightful Summer Resort},

Jocated on the shore of Lake Erie

an@ during the summer season from

June 15th to September 20th, the

Nicket Plate Road offers reduced

lis nothing equal to
|

Pain

S| Ar

For acut. bruise burn or seald, there

Chamberlain&#39

Balm. It heals the parts more

quickly than any other application,
aud unless the injury is very severe, no

sear is left. Forsaleby 1. E. Bennett

the Druggist.

— Posing in Photography is the sub-

ject of the opening paper of the August

number of The Art Interchange, in

which Mr. Charles H. Davis gives some

yaluabld hints and suggestions to ama-

teurs, and strengthens them by a num-

ber of beautiful pictures m his text.

“Dreaming,” and “In ‘Wonderland, 2

are unusual examples of artistic figure

work.

—My li ttle boy was very bad off for

two months with diarrh@a. We used

yario..s medicines, also called in two

doctors, but nething did him any

good until we used C shamberlain’s.

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy,

which gave immediate relief and soon

cured him. 1 consider it the best med-

icine made and can conscientiously

recommend it to all whoneed a diar-

rheea or colic medicine, J. E. Hare,

‘Trenton, ‘lex. 2iand 50 cent botiles

for sale by Il. E Bennett the druggist.

—Take itas you get it, m liquid or

powder form, only see you get Sim-

mons Liver Regulator, It cures Sick

Headache, Biliousness and Constipa-

tion. You need not make a tea of it.

A. spoonful of the liquid. or a pich of

the powder, just before going to bed

will msnre refreshing sleep, and the

next morning you feel‘as though you

had a new lease on life. Sample pack-

age powder 25 cents.

Tiaw the Magnetic Springs lost a

goed customer is told by John V

Smith, a prominent Oddfellow, Woos-

ter, Ohio, who says: “I had doctored

and doctored without benefit, for

sleeplessness ani nervous rheumatism

with pains all over me, until had de-

cided to goto the Magnetic Springs.
Mr. Laubach advi-ed me to try Dr.

Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitalizer and before

had used all thejsecond bottle my rheu-

matista and sleeplessness were entirely

cured. Soldin Mentone by 11.E, Ben-

nett.

“Ona of my customers came in to-

day and asked me for the best cough

medicine I had,& says Lew Young, ®

prominent druggist of Newman Grove,

Neb. “Of cour-e I showed him Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy, and he did

not ask to see any other. I have never

yet sokl a medicine that weuldioosen

and relieve a seyere cold so quickly as

that Remedy does. Ihave sold four

dozen of it within the last sixty days

and Co not know of a single case where

it failed to give the most perfect sati

faction.” 50 cent bottles for sale by
Hi. E, Bennett.

W are firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

sam for cure of all courhs, colds,

threat or ling troubles, asthe many

letters we have on file belp to prove.

sent one from W. E. Rumpel, Col

umbia, Mich,, says. 1 caught a se-

vere cold on my lugs last winter and

tried several other remedies which did

ms no good, until my lungs got mM

burt

“but two bottles of Brant’s

Balsam cured me. [ feit better before

had used half a bottle.” Get Brant’s

o fi. 5. Bennett.

~-Ja these hard times a majority of

our peopleare practicing a more rigid

economy than’for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magie Dyes. You ean depeud on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir:

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinus. Large 10 cent packages of LI. E,

Bennett.
ry BLACK-DRAUGHT

£LECTRIC BITTERS.

This reme dy is becoming so well

mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it is guaranteed to de all that is

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all

a

|

Kidney trouble.

known and so popular as to need no] 25

LOC CORRESPO

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette&#39 Special

Reporters.

Sevastopo
Martin 1., Burns is afflicted with an

abcess on hisjshoulder.
Mrs. George Smith was at Mrs.

‘Towle’s visiting on Monday.

Nirs. Rose Woods was visiting with

her parents, (David Jefferies.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black attended

our Sabbath school last Sunday.

Mrs. Milton Hire, who hts been

quite sick the past week, 1s -ome bet-

ter.

Della Lewis is at Mentone with her

aunt, Mrs. Emma Lewis for a few

days.

Grandpa Burns had a fainting spell

ast Sun morning. He is qute
poo!si vi Mrs. J. Tillman, from (Men

tone took dinner at J. H. Vandemark’s

Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Rickle, Miss Liza Reed

and Mrs. Olia Sarber spent last Sua-

day with Lloyd Duniap’s.

Miss Nellie A. Keesecker, who has

been spending the pas three weeks

with her parents, has‘ gon back to

Englewood,

John Tinky’s barn was struck by

lightning last week and burned down.

It was full of hay and some of his

farming tool. There was one horse in

it that was saved.

Mrs. Fitters house was struck short-

ly after the barn was, the neighbors |”

got there in time to get the things out,

of the house and all was saved eyen to

canned frui

Hion.

A. boy at Levi Swinehart’s west of

town.

Grandma Eley, of Knox, is here vis-

iting relatives,

Allen Kizer of Mount Otive, visited

here last Saturday.

D. W. Ritter has moyed his barber

shop south of the dr=g store.

John Correll, of Claypool,

cided to move to ion again.

Nathaniel Gandy, of Marmont, was

in town last Monday afternoon,

John Weberhas moved his restau-

rant into the building eccupied by the

post office.

Mr. Jesse Gun, of Bourbon, and

Miss Amanda L. Foltz, were married

a Bo
Rochester, July 12th, by Rey. E. A.

if

A. J. Patsel, who has been lying at

the point of death at the home: f his

brother west of town, is reported lit-

tle better.

Joon T. Hardesty is reported very

sick at his home just south of town,

the cause of his sickness is said to be

nk Weidner of North Manchester

has purehased two xeres of ground of

h brother jnst west of town and

will move onto it seon,

My. C. O. Spencer, of Demotte, Ind.,

who has been here the past six weeks

assisting his father in the store,

started for his home this week.

John Mahoney has purehased the

blacksmith tools of Hubert Hupp. and

commenced work last Saturday morn-

ing. Mr. Hupp talkstofigoing to Stony

Island to work at hi trade.

QP WINE OF CARI ‘Tonic for Women.

—Last fall Iwas taken:withia kind

of summer complaint, accompanied
with a wonderful diarrhoea, Soon af-

ter my wife’s sister, who lives with us,

was taken in the sameiway. We used

almost everything without beneiit.

Then Lsaid, let us try Chamberlain’s

Cohe, Cholera and Diarrhea, Remedy,

which we did, and that cured us night

away. I think much of it, as itidid for

me what it was recommended to do

Jhn Hertzler, Bethel, BerksiCo.. Pa.

and 40 cent bottles‘for sale by H.

Bennett, the Drugpist.

Royalty on Runners.

The unha Ludwig of Bayi ares
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,

will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt

Rheum ané other affections caused by

impure blood.—Will drive Malaria

from the system and preyent as well as

cure all Malaria fevers. For cure of

Headache, Constipation and Indiges-

tion try Electric Bitters. —Entire satis-

faction guaranteed, or money refund-

ed.—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle

at H. E. Bennett’s Drugstore.

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phuebe Thomas, of Junction

City, IL, was told by ter doctors she

bad Consumption and that there was

no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discoyer completely cured

her and she said it saved her life. Mr.

‘Thos. Eggers, 189 Florida, San Fran-

cisco, suffered from a dreadful. cold,

approaching Consumption, tried with-

out result everything else then bought

jone pettle of Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery and in two weeks was cured. He

is neturally thankful. It is such re-

sults, of which these are samples, that

prove the wonderful efficacy of this

medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free

trial bottles at H. E, Benaett’s Drug

_
Tales to that point. Store. Regular size 500. and $1.00.

bmsiness of
es P

ings of roy: alt used in olden times on

so extens scale. With him every=
thing in the line of furnishing to
be gil or of the most precious material

obtainable for the purpose.

.

His pa

for erecting fantastic :

made him a bankrupt, and these buil

are now used for show purposes

myO¥S of the finest specimens of this

sort of decoration built by the order of

King Ludwig are the various carriages
and sleighs desi for the ‘King’ use

on_ state Among them is a

Sleigh whieh attra the attention of

all fovers of the picturesque. It is a

ver gorge means of conveyance,

rich precious metals, splendid
furs, an all th n modern improvements

money can commant

Seated behind its hig glass windows,ecrel in statel robes, the half

crazy monarch useil to ride, over th
dangerous s of the Alps befor

dayligh His
hors wore a string o

small elect lights on their collars.

Electric lights were also fastened to the

helmits and caps of the cavalry! that

gallope in front of th sleigh.
“fhe mad. King is coming,” the poor

nts use t say. for they en

fas de-

E.| Mr. Tilden. His

LUMBER!
...+Parties Wanting...

Buildin Material
....Of any Kind,....

Will do well by Calling on

Mentzer & Tucker,
MENTONE, IND.

MR. FIELD&# FRIENDS.

Devid Dudley Field&#39;s Rricf But Interest-

Ing Bits raphy.

When last I saw Mr. Field I asked
restwho impresse h as the gre:

kn-of his time. He at ouce repli“Lincol -‘Then he ‘re on:

coln was the mest-sided man

ever met. Wel

others were se men in their way, bet
i in a multitude of

preatn
forth in th me

even the men about hint were at

a

los

scount for the order of the man’s

0 =

Mr. Field smiled when Horace Gage-

Jey’ name was mentioned, “H Was a

great mun: it soneld. “and a ver
i one in others,

Aawny iss as Lincoln
Aerfat combina-

tion of

was m

sacri

eee

Doddridge,
For Years of Experience ia

Wa nk Rp
New Watches

and Jewelry.

All Work Warranted.

GASSEL’S

Photogr |:

Galler
On Broadway Mentone, Ind.

Is now ope te the Public.

Allare Cordially invited to call

and see us and GET Prices.

As Iam assisted by my wile as

Retoucher, all our work is finished

here. We make all sizes up to 8x10

and our Photographs are

Warranted not to Fade.

Especial attention given to the

posing of babes and children. Bring
in your babes and have them pho-
tagraphed while the weather is fine.

Stn Hon a Far Vie
are a prominent feature of our work.

Cabinetsand Paris Panels

a specialty, also

Copying and Enlarging.
We bandle High Grade

Crayon and India Ink

Portraits, also

|Frames and Easels.

When in need of Enlarged Work

in our tine give us a call as we think

we can satisly the most fastidious.

Don’t forget this andjbeside run no

risk of loosing originals. Our work

is far superier to that ordered from

most canvassers. Try us and see.

Your Patronage Earnestly
Solicited. Gallery open Ev-

ery Da excep Su
Yours

W. B. CAS
MENT B IN

coin, D hie ew honination in 1872

struck me as the grotesque ending of a

movement that ‘promis much. As

president. he would have been use by
seltish men for their own ends

Here Mr. Field took up G Grant.

“] knew Mr. Grant weil,” he said,

“though not over- For

Grant the soldier I had the highe ad-

miration, and watched his caree with

appreciative interest. H

genera but [al
unsuited for the office of presiden since

his education and training were not

such as to fit him for the office under
i dlitions that then existed.

transpir that Twas in

the main right.”
“Samuel Tilden,” Mr. Fieid went

3 neighbor for

and [ have always believal

iden and o eee of

|

this
coumry were wronged decision

of the electoral com:
Sa eres

Theld close and Hu relations wit

f the keen-

est analytical
»
ma have ever known,

and his capaci politie as well as

real — hip:ae remarkable.”

Tasked Mr. Field to wh he attrib-

uted his remar a
good health in his

advanced y

ors fa wo constitution, and sec-

ond, hard work.” was the quick reply.
“Hard work my young friend, never

killed any one. Idloness has slain its

thousands. Then, again, exercise has

helped me.

|

Ihav never allowed aday
hlife

dry—without
we bal

Cabs and street cars

.
As for eati and

Grinki I follow “no

take what I like and let ttbo res alo
find we pe ‘ to agree with me.”

Harper&#

A Big Piace.

A Colorado ranchman was payin his
first visit to New York and next morn

ing after his arrival his host took him
do to the battery on the clevated and

then. prop
that they walk along back

upBro o wwalki slo choved and

m ded. t westerner talk-

rhen he cou and ki friend watob-

inhi closely for, impressions r

amile the westerner became tired.
ba Ke ploddin along. After about

an hour he took his friend by the arm

an stoppe him.

“Tsay, Bill,” he said, tryin to find

jearned to e3 sp him’on any extremely
dark night, if the moon were not shin-

-per Foung Peopl
_

ee

pee T car
$ainel

Bargains in Real Estate
——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land Co.

Following is a partial list of

properties for sale or trade by the

Mentone Land Co.
No. 10, One lot in Mentone with good seven

room frame dwelling. Price, 3750.00,

No. 13. ‘Two lots in Mentone with frame

house with seven rooms. Price, $500.00.

No li. A neat frame cottage, seven rooms,

good water and ges supply situated on Walton

Ave. Ft, Wayne. $1,500, Would trade for

property in Mentone.

No eh * iwell located in Mentone

with elegant residence. Price, £3,000. Mort-

gage, $1,100,

No. 23. A good cottage house and corner lot

in Mentone, well located. Mortgase $200, pay-

able $4.00 per month. Frice $25 and purchas-

er assume mortgage.

No. 26. A lot and a half, with fine brick res-

jdence and small barn, within one block of

business part of Mentone. Priee, 31,500.

No. 31. An elegant residence property for a

retired farmer will be sold at & bargain.

No. 32. Good story and a half house 4 rooms,

good welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

$500. Would trade for property in ‘Mentone.

No. 39, A jot with a brick*residence well lo-

cated, Mortgage $300. Price, $850.00

property is a bargain and will soll.

No. 41. 40 acres, threemiles from Mentone,

Diack soil in good state of cultivatton. Price

91,000.

Noth 9 acres.

|

Convenient, to good

market. Price, $1,000, Mortage @1,800 Will

exchange fora smaller farm unincum!

No. 51. A two-story house, with seven rooms

and a lot, a wood-house and barn in Mentone,

will sell at a bargain.

No. 5% For sale or trade, 40 aeres good land

in Whitley county, I

No.4, For sale or trade, 40 acres of bund in

Butler county, Texas.

No. 53. A good building tot In ‘Columbia City

near the public square. Would trade for

Mentone property.

Tf vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company

will be glad to handle the same at

a reasonablejcommissio Fer par-

ticulars see the Editor of the Ga-

zetTE or M. H. Sammy or address

Mevtons Lanp Co.,

Mentone, Ind

ae

Mentone, Lyp.

Respe o Sto Hold Sl 00

We Do a General Banking Business’

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Specia Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

fi, M. EDDINGER, Cashier,

Paint &a Paper Han:
By a practical Woraman

of

30
ears experieuce, See me and gety

estimates on your work before cen-

tracting with other parties. All werk
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

H. Middleton

Bargain in
Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,
Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantued

WARSAW

W Car Wo

mySurri Bug Ro Far

an Sy Waze
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

ms on which¥I have the exclusive

right of sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND’

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

|

I make the lightest running and strong

estFarm Wagon in the World.

keep none but#experienced and prac-

tical mevharies to manufacture

my work, and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
.

WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Bu
AND BEST

LESS THAN HALF THE:
PRICE oines Ea-+ POU
HALVES |0HSatER
SOLD I CAN ON

Farmer Bank

fe



QU BOYS AND GIRLS

STORIES TOLD TO INTEREST

.

YOUNG AMERICANS.

B Brave Little Maid Who Lived in the

‘Days of the Civil War—Mrs Monsea-

+ wary and Her Six Black Children—The

Dod Doctor

‘Above the shadows tall:

But sce! it sways. falls, past all curq

For. ah! the base is insecure!

Foundations must be frm

T superstructure&#39; need:

Thes will stand the longest term

‘When Built on noble deed.

‘Such character. my boy, will stane

‘And crow, amid life&#39 weecks, more grane.

— Young People

Ac Herole Little Maid.

By the way of preface to the recita-

hon of his poem, ‘The Veterans of

the South,” at the Birmingham Con-

federate reunion, Henry Clay Fair-

man, editor cf the Sanny South, re-

Jated the following thrilling story as

hhaving been vouched for by General

N. B. Forrest himself:

“My authority,” said the speaker,
Colonel Jom Goode of Virginia,

who related it tome and two others

at Richmond with the remark that

nobody ever heard the general repéat
the incident without heart thrills and

watery eyes.”
Forrest (as the story goes) was glow-

ing under te conception of one o!

those bold and unexpected enterprises
which immortalized him as a knight

of the saddle and a cavalry captain of

the first class

Night was upon him and

a

river

was before him.

must be struck at onee or

the opportunity of surprising the

enemy would be lost.

Atthe head of the eager and de-

voted columns, he stopped at the door

ofa log cabin, and to a poor woman

appeared in answer to his call,

woman, I want to ford

er right away.”
You can’t d it,

vs up.”

where you ean cross.”

‘The mother frowned and interrupted:
“No he can&#39;t,chil The river&#39;s ‘up’

Ttell you, and it’s dangerou:
gerous!”

Forrest laughed at the strange

word and the faces of his followers

reflected his invincible resolve.

‘The girl looked bravely at the gen-

eral, and replied firml:

“Mother, of course it’s dangerous!
But I know where he can get over!”

“Madam,” said the commander, *

am General Forrest. Let your dangh-
ter go with me. Ill send her back

safe and sound.”

&quot; child rushed forward impetinous-
Jpyand the anxious mother yielded.

“General, I&# ride behiad you,”eried
the girl, and strong arms lifted her

to her place, and the column pressed
forward through the dark swamp

‘ander the guidance of the womanlike

Uttle maid,

By paths she led them a mile or two

@own the river, and at length pointed
out the place where the perilous at-

tempt must be made, if made at all.

Ordering bis men to halt, Forrest

rode in to test the ford.

The stream was rocky, roaring and

turbulent, and when the horseman

yas near the middle he was fred

upon by Federal pickets from the op-

posite banks; and before the general
eould realize her purpose, the girl had

Dan-

ied, clinging to his

neck, “let me stay in front! If one of

us must die, let me die! The South

cannot spare you!”—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

Zotof, the Czar’s Dwarf.

10, Zotof and his royal master

wedding between two

dwarfs. This was celebrated at St.

Petersburg with great show and pa-

rade. Zotof, as a high official, was

head and front of the performance.
It took a long time to prepare for this

great event. Invitations to the wed-

ding were

day appointed for the cere-

andall the courtiers and

age of this tiny man ond woman.

the dwarfs living within two hundred

miles of the capital were commanded

to be present. The bride and groom

rode on an elephant under a canopy:

some of the midgets followed on

camels, or rode in sledges carved in

the shape of various animals, Many

ef the vehicles contained a dozen

@warfs at a time. Some of these

small people did not like the idea of

peing bidden or commanded in this

way. Of course the procession of

awarfs was followed to the city by a

Jaughing mob, and the pygmies ob-

jected to being made sport of; but

Peter&#39 word was law, and he punished
‘the disobedient ones by making them

wait at the banquet on those who

were docile.

Seventy dwarfs sat down to table,

esides the tiny bride and bridegroom,
who were richly adorned in the height

the prevailing Russian mode.

Zotof took care that everything pro-

~wided for this marriage should be of

suitable size. A low table was set

with small dishes, glasses, plates, and

ether articles, all

to the size of the guests The

dwarfs we are told, contended with

much pride and gravity as to which

should be first, but it was finally set-

tied that the smallest should take

the jead; and then there arose dis-

putes, as none of them would admit

he was.smaller than the others.

‘The czar, who was present, interfered,

erder waa restored, and the banquet

proceeded. Dancing followed. The

Bridegroom, who was thirty-eight

inches high, opened the bal’ with e

minuet. The company soon followeg
the example of the groom, and em

tered into the dancing with great
spirit, and, after all their trouble, be-

eame very gay and had a good time

generally.
‘As has been before remarked, Peter

was very fondof the pygmy tribe,

and at the funcralof one who had

long been attached to his court, twen-

ty-four male and twenty-four female

dwarfs walked in procession, followed

‘by the emperor in person and his min-

isters and guards) Inever heard of

his being cruel tea dwarf, although
he frequently made sport of them, and

his love for practical joking was so

creat that even Zotof did not always

escape.—Mary Shears Roberts in St.

Nicholas.

Do Animals Think?

Mrs. Mouseawary had a great many,

children; at the timeof which I write

no less than six were living on the

same farm with her, and every one of

them was black, like herself. They
were so large then that she had

ceased to treat them as kittens; in-

deca, they were quite big as she

was, but they had not forgotten that

she was their mother and would not

allow her to be insulted with impu-

ity.
‘This is how it happened. One day

Mrs. Mouseawary had a choice bit of

meat, which she was eating witht

relish when she was espied by Sport,
an American setter. Generally the

dogs and cats on the farm lived at

peace with one another, and when

two or three cats were together
Sport, being somewhat of a coward,

was especially careful not to give
them a chance to use their claws on

i

But he wasalso, I regret to

say, somewhat of a sneak, and now,

perceiving that pussy was alone and

unprotected, he did not hesitate to

charge upon her and procure the

dainty for himself.

What did Mouseawary do? She was

not strong enongh to assert her rights

by herself, but she went straight to

those six bleck kittens. of hers and

told them all about it. Cat language

evidently admits of explaining a case

very clearly, for pussy was not only
able to tell her children how she

had been wronged, but also to point
out to them just which of the white

dogs it was that stole her lunch.

‘The dogs went to their kennels to

be fed every evening at 6, and Sport
was in the habit of répairing thither

about fifteen minutes before that

time. To reach his kennel it was nec-

essary that he should pass through a

gate beside which grew a pine tree.

‘The eats had evidently observed all

Wiis, for alittle time before the ac

customed time of Mr. Sport&# advens

they climbed up the pine tree and hid

themselves among the branches at a

convenient height from the ground
and lay in wait

It was not long before the culprit
came along as usual, little dreaming

of the punishment in store for him.

‘As he passed under the tree the cats

with one accord jumped to the ground
and surrounded him, and so terrific

w their onslaught that their victim

found it impossible to escape, and

could only erouch tg the ground and

yelp for merey.
It was well for Sport that the gar

dener came running to his assistance,

otherwise such a terrible use did his

six black enemies make of their claws

that he would have had no eyes and

very little hair left to boast of. —Phil-

adeiphia Times.

The Enchanted Spiral.

Make a small spiral of very fine iron

wire and coat it slightly with oil.

Place this coil carefully in a basin of

water and it will float on the surface.

‘Take a straw or glass tube and im-

merse the lower end for a few inchea

in a glass containing soap suds. Be-

fore removing the tube place the in-

dex fingers over its upper end so that

some drops of the suds by the air pres-

sure will remain in it

Hold this tube over the center of

the coil, and by quickly removing an

replacing the index finger allow a

rop of suds to fall upon the water

The spiral will immediately make

several revolutions in a most mysteri-

ous manner.

&quot andience should bave its atten-

tion attracted to the fact that the

tube does not come anywhere near

the spiral and that there is no force

exercised to more it

‘Another drop of the suds in the

same manner will produce a repeti-
tion of the peculiar action on the part

of the wire.

‘The action of the spiral wire is due

to the fact that the addition of a drop
of soap suds somewhat modifies the

surface water so as to alter a force

known as “superficial tension.” The

science of this change, however. is

rather too deep to permit of explana-
tion here.

‘The Doll Doctor.

An odd interloper in the very heart

of the German quarter is a repareir of

French dolls. His shop is littered

with the papier mache parts of dolls,

with heads, arms, legs and trunks of

all sizes and shapes. The mangled
remains, so to speak, are thrown care-

lessly into open boxes, where, with

their flesh tints, they ‘make a grew-

some aisplay. The repairer will un

do the ravages of time or supply mem

bers reft from hapless dolls by reck-

less Httle owners. He knows all

about the internal mechanism of the

most lifelike doll, and can restore

to eyelids grown

rigid, and supply the lost squeak o!

the doll that no longer responds to a

squeeze. The man is evidently out of

place, and he speaks regretfully o!

the West side, as though that were

the true home of his soul and his del

icate art.—New York Sun.

Where They Come From.

Lionel—I say, Budge, where do the

Skye terriers come from?

‘Budge—Why, from the cloud wher

‘it rains ats and dogs, you know,

A PATRIOTS CHILD

FERIDA, THE LOVELY DAUGR-

TER OF EMIN PASHA.

She Is Now Living Im Berlin Aad Ib

Hingoy Except When She Thinks of

the Fate of Her Unfortunate

HILE THE CIVIL-

ized world deplores
the fate of the

bravest scientist

and explorer -Ertin
Pasha, his nine

year-old daughter.
=&gt;

little Ferida, lives

quietly in Berlin,
unconscious alike

\

of the sad loss and

‘ of the interest she

excites Ferida was born at Lado in

the very heart of Africa, Nov. 28, 1884,

during the terrible year when the

station was completely eut off from

the outside world, and brave

governor, deserted by Exypt and de-

| plored as lost by Eurove, held his owe

among hostile blacks and the victor’

|ou Mahdian tro; Ferida’s&
mother little is known, except that

she was an Abyssinian and died before

Emin left the Equatorial province.
The expedition sent out by Sir Wil-

iam Mackinnon of England and led

by Henry M. Stanley induced Emin to

leave the scene of many years’ devoted

labor, and in the summer of 1859 he

vegan the famous march to the coast.

Ferida remembers the journey quite
well and tells how she was carried in

a hammock supported on poles across

the shoulders of the negro carriers

close by her father’s horse. The many
discomforts and constant dangers

of the trip were little felt by the care-

funy guarded ehild, but the journey
nevertheless made a deep impression

upon her mind, and when warmed up

|to the recollection she tells how

“black men came at us with long

spears, but papa and Mr. Stanley
killed ‘some of them and the rest ran

away.”

Ferida’s Arabian nurse, Fatuma.had

come with her to the coast, and Emin

installed them both in a pretty little

[pi in Bagamoia With his separa-

tion from his little daughter in Ba-

gamoio their histories part, am

Ferida never saw her father again.
Left without a master Fatuma abnsed

Ferida so cruelly that the child ran

away and took refuge in the family of

Signor Mariano, an Italian gentleman
m the service of the German East

Afriean company. He took Ferida

into his family to bring up with his

own children. With Fatuma and her

father Ferida had spoken Arabian, in

the Mariano household she picked up

Italian and Suaheli and was taught
French, so that at 6 years of age she

was able to converse
in three-lan-

guages and had some smatterings of

afourth, Judging from the marvel-

[ous rapidity with which she has

picked up German Ferida appear. to

have inherited her father’s wonderful

linguistie ability.
Having returned to the allegiance

of his fatherland, it was Emin’s wish

that his daughter should receive some

part of her education in the care of

\his family in Germany, and when in

2898 no news had come from him for

over a year, and his friends had given
him up for lost, Signor Mariano de-

cided to send the child to her only
Hving relatives. Sister Lise Bader of

the German mission was returning
heme after two years in African hos-

pitals, and in her charge Ferida set

sail from her African home in July,
189% The little girl reached the quiet
house in Neisse, Silesia, her father&#39;

irthplace, and still the home of his

sisters, the Misses Schnitzer. Emin

Pasha’s real name was Edward Schnit-

zer. Though Ferida has been in Ger

many searce a year, and though she

had never heard her father&#39; native

tongue before starting on her long voy~

age with sister Lise, she speaks Ge

man fluently and-even with a decided

Silesian accent picked up from play-
mates in Neisse.

For several months past Ferida has

been in Berlin, but does not enjoy the

city as she did the freedom of the

country life in Neisse. The mild win-

ter of 1894 was favorable for her, and

she stood th’ change of climate well.

Sh is perfectly content in Germany,
and has not the slightest desire to re-

e. Indeed,

when asked if she wished to go back

to Bagamoi she replies with a de-

cidea “No!”
Ferida is well grown for her age, of

slender figure, with dark, crisp, curl-

ing hair and lovely darkeyes. Her

skin is hardly much darker than that

of Spanish or Italian children; :her

‘nose is finely cut and only the mouth

and chin show her Abyssinian blood

Gold, silver and copper were known

to the Greeks in the time of Homer,

but oxen were still the standard: by
which other things were estimated.

QUEENS OF THE KEYS

Ewe Pretty Typewriters Traveling with

an Indastrial A)

girls whom the men call “

They do not look like the angels Isaw

in the family Bible that was

on the parlor table when I was a boy,
and I don’t believe they are the same

kind of a:

One calls herself Edna Harper and

the other says her name is Anna

Hooten. They claim to be typewrit-
ers Kelly explains their presence by

saying that when the army was en-

cam] near Council Bluffs, sar

rounded by militia and shut off from

every means of transportation, these

young women stole a Union Pacific

train, ran it to the industrials’ camp

and turned it over tohim He re-

fased to take it or do anything con-

trary to law, but the action of the

young women met with the unanimous

approval of the multitude of sympa-

thizers who had come to the camp

from Omaha and Council Bluffs War

rants for their arrest were issued, but

some one spirited them out of the coun-

ty, and when they threw themselves on

ection and pleaded to accom-

pany army reluctantly

acquiesced. The men approved of his

action, for none of them wanted to ge

to prison, and Kelly says that there

has not been one word of disrespect
to the “angels” during the journey.

Cars Driven by Compressed Alr.

Ina recent paper by M. Victor Popp
of Paris, the author described the com-

pressed air system used for propulsion
on the Nantes tramways and on the

line from Paris to Nogent-sur-Marne.
On the latte line each caris fitted

with nine steel storage reservoirs

fixed underneath the car body, con-

taining air at a pressure of 100 Ib. to

1761 per square inch. Three of the

reservoirs form reserve in cases of

emergency. The air is heated on its

passage to the motor by hot water,

which at starting has a temperature
of 300 degrees Fahrenheit, The cars

seat fifty passengers, and weigh up-

ward 34 tons. They will ron

twelve miles with

on the level, but owing to

the heavy les one charge
suffices for but 8?¢ miles, the consump-

tion of air being 35 Ib per mile on the

grades and abou’ on the level.

@n objection to this system of trac

tion is the great weight of the reser-

voirs. By providing for the automatic

recharging of these reservoirs at feed-

ing points distributed along the line,

M. Conti has succeeded in reducing the

weight required very materially. The

ints ore placed at intervals

miles, and the car as it

makes connection with mains supplied
from a central station, a stop of a few

seconds only being required to fill the

reservoirs.

Because His Wife Secured a Divorce.

Francis Xavier Beaupre, a shoe-

maker of Indianapolis, was found

dead in his bed recently with his

throat cut from ear to ear. Beaupre
had trouble wife, who

prought suit for divorce, alleging fail-

ure to provide and adultery. At the

trial Beaupre told the judge that if

the decree was granted he, Beaupre,
would kill himself, but the deeree was

granted. The plaintiff swore that she

Joved her husband better than life and

had once attempted to commit suicide

because of his attentions to other

women, he having used up $800 of her

money in this way. He left a note

begging his wife&#39 pardon.

‘Toe Spanish Infanta.

‘The Infanta Eulalia of Spain will

ppend the early part of the season in

London, as she will

bring her little

boys and their gov-
erness, rs. All-

eyne, to Bushey,
where they will re

prescribed by their

medical adviser.

One of the small

ux. princesses has latet

convulsions, and Ver-

gailles has been found too relaxing for

them. With a keen eye to the fature,

the infania is anxious that her chil-

dren should be brought up as much as

possible with the young Fifes, whom

they may probably have to marry

some day.
eer

New Shades of Blue.

‘Three new shades of diamine blue

have been recently introduced by
manufacturers. The 2B and

$

Bare

said to give very pleasing shades. These

Blues are not turned red by the action

of alkalies or hot pressing, a quality
not shared by any other direct blue

dye A fast ‘neutral violet B is

‘another new dye specially suited tu

cotton printing. Cotton can be dyed
in the usual way on tannin and tartar

emetic mordant. It will prove useful

as a substitute for alizarine and

methyl violet, especially for the deep-
er shades.

a_ single charge

HORTICULTURE IN SCHOOLS.

Why Should Not This Science Be Among

Branches Taught?

Every now and then your news-

pers paragraph the desirability of

having the elements of botany and

horticulture taught in the public
schools, says Meehan&#39 Monthly. The

difficulty in the way is that the text-

book instructions are already over-

done, and sides teaching from

text books, teachers who do not

themselves understand what is being

taught, rarely amount to much. But

im more recent times very much is

being done in the public schools by
teaching from nature, and simply
directing the young minds to see, to

compare and to think. in this way

a live, active teacher, with no great
profundity in science, can do re-

markably well Ia Boston, as we

see by a recent issve of the Globe,

teachers and children visit the city
green houses and listen to instruc~

tions from the city gardener, Mr.

Dogue. In this way both teachers

and children are alike instructed. A

delightful account is given of a re-

cent trip under the Misses Martin

and Hugh, teachers in the Martin

school. It is certain that the young
minds will remember what they hear

on occasional tmps of this kind as

long as they live, and the informa-

tion gained must have a great influ-

ence for good on their whole lives.

In Philadelphia much of this work is

also being undertaken. Under the

lead of Professor Wilson, the emi-

nent botanist, green houses have

peen established in connection with

the girls’ normal school. Two of

the teachers of this school have be-

come excellent students in botany.

the Misses Williams and Schively,
who give weekly lectures to the

principals of other schools, drawing
their lessons from actual illustrations

from the living plants which have

peen growing in the conservatory.
principals again carry the

lessons they have received to their

schools and instruct the children

again to see and to observe. Nothing
is taught that is in the least hard to

learn, or requiring any great effort

of mind to memorize. ey are

simply trained to see from living
specimens, to observe, to compare

and to iudge. It is the only school

in Philadelphia where teaching {is

from nature and without books In

the Germantown sevtion of the vity,

in which the writer of this paragraph
resides, one school under the charge

of Miss May R. Carland, has followed

in Professor Wilson’s track, an

botanical and horticultural matters

are taught from mature on the same

plan. ‘The children all go to this

school with as much pleasure as

thoy would go to play, and in conse-

quence of the pleasure which this

kind of teaching affords, become so

interested in their other studies

i

that they will learn as much in two

years in this school as in three in

schools where memorizing is chiefly
the rule. There is’no reason why
under this simple method of teach-

ing lessons in science may not be

introduced any where.

Steam Engines to Replace Horses.

There are now more than 8,000
steam engines used for the trans-

port service on highways in Great

Britain. ‘The fact was stated by
Lieutenant Colonel ‘Templer, st the

Ini
i institution,

ing the use of steam transport for

army purposes. He said that exten:

sive experiments had shown that a

train of wagons can, on the best

roads, make. but fifteen to twenty

miles a day, while a traction engine

can transport the same train sixty

to seventy miles a day, and at a less

cost. Horses sooner or later give
out, but the engine can keep right

on day after day, under all circum-

stances. ‘The 8009 engines men-

tioned are, of course, used for

great variety of work, mainly about

farms, besides simple transport.
There are 22,000 miles of turnpike

road in Groat Britain

The rearing of Black.

Biack makes a woman look slen-

der; it is the thinnest color a fat

woman can wear, It also makes a

person look old. It is

color an ageing woman can wear.

When a kindly disposed employment
agent is anxious to place a young |

nurse girl ina responsible position

she always tells her to get a blac«

dress, knowing that it will make 10

appear

A Copy of the Koran.

Abd-ur-Rahman, the emir of Al-

ghanistan, has sent an extremely
yaluable copy of the Koran to the

holy citp of Isnan-Ruza, in Persia, |

according to foreign papers. It is in

acasket of gold and silver, whose

carvings are said to of great

beauty. The book, which is valued

$125,000. was placed in the

mosque with app!

i
i

The Kiwt.

The kiwi of New Zealand lays an

egg which weighs fourteen and a

palf ounces, and the contents thir-

teen ounces. ‘he living bird weighs

the worst |

MICHIGAN

i
iu

|i
i

Hy

in the dairy.
and his mother resolved not to spare

the red as she had done on too many

oceasi

ward son, whereupen he dodged under

the table and out thedoor. Hismoth-

er followed in hot pursuit, but Bobby

had the pole, and succeeded in crawl-

ing under the barn before his mother

had reached the quarter mile.

Onee there, howeves, he did not dare

come out. Night began to fall, and

Bobby&# father returne§ home. Mater

ained the situatio’, and pater,

all this time Bobby had been

totally oblivious as to what was going
on in the outer world, so when he saw

his 250-pound father frantic trying
to squeeze himself under the barn he

was at a loss to explain the situation.

Suddenly a gleam of intelligence

brightened his eye.

“Say, Dad,” he yelled, im sympa-
thetic glee, ‘is she after you, too?”

The Reason Why.

‘The Wisconsin Central has become

known as the popular route for tour

ists and pleasure seekers, is because it

pays particular attention to this class

of travel, and caters to the comfort

and convenience of its patrons Ita

trains are equipped with the finest

Pullman sleeping cars, parlor cars.

dining cars in which the meals are

unexcelled. is “travelers”

choice” toall the principal summer

resorts in the northwest, and Yellow-

stone National Park.

‘Maps, time tables and guide books

will be mailed free upon application
to James C. Pond, general passenger

agent, Milwaukee, Wis

Cast Steel Faulty.

‘The scientific papers remark upon

the strong current of opinion which

has set in against the use of cast steel

in the larger details of ships and ship

machinery. The tendency to develop
flaws in large castings and the conse-

quent loss and delay entailed may be

regarded as the great objection.

&
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A New Bucklen

A committee of the French war de-

ti has after prolonged investi-

gation, reported in favor of a new

ind of buckler made of aluminum

and copper; it can be made light

enough not to be burdensome, and yet

strong enough to stop even the mod

ern rifle ball except at close range.

When Trareling,

‘Whether on pleasure bent, or business. take

on every trip a bottle o Syrup of
Fi

as

ftacts most pleasantly and effectually on the

kidneys, liverand bovels, preventing fevers,

headaches and other forms of sickness.

For sale in Sc. and $1 bottles by all leading
i ‘Manufactured by the California

Co. only.
—

Apple Omelet.

Four large apples, two eggs, half a

cup of sugar, half a tablespoonful o!

putter, nutmeg or cinnamon to taste.

Stew the apples and mash fine. Aa
the butter and sugar. When cold ad¢

e well beaten. Bake until brown,

and eat while warm.

It Is Not
What We Say

|

wut what Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla does that tell

the story. ‘Tho great volume of evidence in the

form of unpurchased, voluntary testimonial

prove beyond doubt that

Hoed’s Sarsa-

anes paritta

Be Sure to Get ureC aHood’s
——_—

Hood&#39;s Pills cure habitual constipation.

‘druggists.
Fig Syrup

only sixty ounces, so that the woight
|

of an egg appears to be nearly equal
to one-fourth of the whole-weight of

the bird.

‘Timing an Earthquake Shook.

By the device of an Italian seis-

mologist, an earthquake shock is.
|

we are informed, made to light an

electric lamp for a quarter of a

second, causing the face ofa

eter to be
pl

a

registering the precise time.

Electrical Witcheraft.

In 1745 Dr. Watson stretched a

wire arross the Thamo; and seat an

electric shoek through it from one

observer to anather. He was ac

ensed of witchcraft and had much

trouble in preving his innocence.

chronom- |
and thus

Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
‘Kraminer U.S. Pension Burean.

1B adjudicating ctaims,atty eine
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INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES

IN MANY FIELDS.

An Improvement of Interest to Grain

Growers — Improvement Upon Post

Inventions 1a the Trolley Car Line—

General Notes of Science.

An Improved Thrashing Machine Feed.

The regulation of the draught in

hand or self-feeding thrashing ma-

chines is readily effected by means of

the improvemen shown in the accom-

panying illustration, which provides
for the convenient adjustment of the

concave to or from the cylinder to suit

any kind of grain, the concave and

feed board being also so connected

that the latter will be adjusted simul-

taneous withthe former. The sides of

the concave are formed of movable

semi-circular bearings, each of which

consists of a plat with a slide-way on

its inner face in which are loosely held

the ends of the body portion of the

concave, the sides or bearings of

concave not being attached in any way
to the sides of the machine. On the

central portion of the under edge of

each side or bearing is a lug, pivotally
connected by links and crank arms,

with an adjusting shaft journaled
in the forward lower portion of the

easing, and having at its outer

end a gear wheel meshing witha

worm on a short shaft turned by a

hand crank, whereby the concave may
be carried upward or be lowered. mov-

ing concentrically with the cylinder
and around it.

‘The feed board section, as shown in

the sectional view, has hinged connec-

tion with the upper edge of the con-

cave, and when the latter is carried to

its upper position the feed board is

very nearly horizontal, when the feed

will be quite slow, but as the coneare

is lowered the feed board becomes cor-

respondingly more inclined, providing
fora substantially rapid feed. For

the adjustment of the concave verti-

cally, and to and from the feed end

of the machine, two shafts, one for

ward of the other, are passed through
segmental slots in the under sides of

the concave bearings, each shaft hav-

ing near each end aneccentric, where-

by, on turning one of the shafts, the

concave will be raised or moved for

ward, or lowered or withdrawn from

the eylinder of the machine. The ro-

tation ofeach shaft is effected by a

worm on the lower end of a vertical

rod, engaging a gear wheel on the

outer end of the shaft, the rod being
turned by a crank within easy reach

of the operator. The attachment is

readily adjustable to and may be ap-

plied to any thrashing machine. —

Scientific American.

An Improved Trolley Conductor.

With the trolley conductor shown in

the illustration, the trolley wheel may
ve easily and conveniently brought
into contact with the conductor when

the shifting of the trolley is necessary.

Figs. and 2 represent sections trans-

versely through the conductor, and

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section show-

ing how the joints are made. The

conductor is Shaped substantially as

an inverted trough, and is protected
by a casing, preferably of wood, made

in two sections, engaging one another

at the top and tied together where

a joint is made by a shoe, as shown

Figs Between

the conductor and its casi is a pack-
ing of insulating material, and the

sections are joined by a plate crossing
the joints when the ends of the sec-

MUIN&#3 OVERHEAD TROLLEY CONDUCTOR

tions are brought nearly end to end.

The conductor is supported by trans:

verse wires from posts each side of the

Genstruct is designed to prevent
the trolley wheel from jumping from

or leaving the conductor, and facili-

tate its being replaced in contact

therewith when it may have been pur-
yposel withdrawn.

Value of © Air.

In one of the principal publi halls

of Paris an engine of 25-horse power
that has been run by steam is now op-
erated by compressed air with re-

markably satisfactory results ‘The

method by which this is accomplished
is also of peeuliarinterest. The press-

ure of the air in the street main at the

point where this hall is located regis-
ters six atmospheres; near the engine

in the pipe isa redueing valve which

can be adjusted to any pressure; and

the air is condyzted from the reduc-

tion valve to a small coke radiating
device of cast iron, 18 inches in diam-

oter,
and

havi a hollow space 12 inches }

ter in the center, in whic’se
is

‘is burn @ small cover is area
to the top. A series of vertical spaces
arearranged around the outside of the

central chamber, and into these spaces
air is introduced at the normal tem-

perature of air in street mains, where

it circulates up. and down until the

temperature is at the desired height,
this dependin upon the character of

the fire in the central chamber. From

here the air is conducted to the er-

gine, operating there as in the casi

and the engine maintains all the elec-

tric lights in the place besides some

others in the near vicinity. The ex-

haust air is conducted to a large re-

frigerator, where it is of constant

practical service; and the proprieter
states that, by increasing the air

pressure and b using the same pres-

sure in the engine as that maintained

in the street main, he has, with the

exhaust air, manufactured large
quantities of ice.

Lubricating Ouls.

Of some of the various lubricating
oils now resorted to, a writer m Lon-

don Industries remarks that the mate-

rials entering into the composition of

some of the ordinary soaps not only
give good results, but conssit a

compound for cylinder use tly

préferable to many of the “cy Tind
oils” that are often employed, of

which the chief qualifications are

their black color and tarry consist-

eney, it being erroneously supposed
that because a good cylinder oil is of

high viscosity and is often dark col-

ored the converse must necessarily
be true, and that oils possessing these

properties will be excellent cylinder
oils Where the use of mineral oil

replaces that of tallow there is an ab-

sence of the corrosion of the cylinder
consequent on the saponification of

the fat by high pressure steam, with

the produetion of free fatty acids,

which are often present in such quan-

tities as to form masses of iron soup

weighing many pounds Cases have

oceurred where the use of mineral oil

having been’ substhuted for that of

tallow, and this iron soap having been

consequently di: ed out and for the

first time brought to light, the new

lubricant has been mistakenly con-

eemned.

New Multipolar Generator.

We give an engraving of a recently
perfected Multipolar Generator which

an enterprising company has just put
on the market. The frame of the ma-

chine is composed of several parts,
making it convenient to handle. The

total weight is quite uniformally di-

vided between the several parts, as

shown in the engraving, making a ma-

chine which may be conveniently set

up in stations not provided with ap-

paratus for handling very heavy
weights The bed is planed to fit iron

Th
a

slides und is very rigidly constructed,

so as to withstand the strain brought
on it by the weight of the field mag-

net. The magnet is formed of two

iron cactings, both together forming a

complete circle, with four inwardly
projecting cores to receive the field

coils. The magnet is bored and

fitted with a pole bushing sur

rounding the armature, which

gives the possible
effective polar prevents

the disagreeable humming sometimes |

observed with toothed armatures un-

der heavy loads and suppresses the

tendency to spark by reason of stray
lines of force. The armature is of the

toothed hollow drum type. B a sys
tem “of end ccnnections, crossing of

the conductors at the leads of the

armature is avoided, thus reducing the

danger of short circuiting and burn-

ing out and permitting of con-

veniently getting at every wire.

‘The commutator is massive, and tho

well-known Belknap patent woven

wire and graphite brushes are used.

The bearings, which are very large,
are self-lining and self-oiling. The

two terminals are located at opposite
sides of the machine, to avoid the

danger of a short cirevit The field

cores are compound wound and the

magnetic circuit of the machine is

carefully designed with reference to

the reluctance of cast iron, wrought
iron and air, so as to get the very best

attainable effect from the materials

used.

An Interesting Event.

Quite an interest has been created

in Lewiston, Maine, by a recent local

manufacturing product, namely, the |

first silk fabric ever woven upon a

power loom in that place, and proba-
bly east of Boston, the article being

a attractive repr ete of tb new
Mi a

te colors, tat ‘an blac were de-

cided upon to commence with in this

line, the size being about 12 by 8

inches, pnd the building is deftly
woven inte the center, with a border

of one inch and silk fringe about the

S fine is the reproduction of |

the photograph of the building in this
edge.

fabric that the stone of the arches, the

open doors, the stone image over the

front window and the clock in the

tower are all distinétly visible in their

minutest detail This is the beginning
of an industry intended to be devel-

oped inte much larger sized objects

=
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AND

AND HUMOR.

SOME “CURRENT

INNOCENT LEVITIES.

Sharp Points

Not Quite Perfect.

Little Dot—I wish my doll didz’

face.
Mamma—She is very pretty.
Little Dot—Yes,

she is awful sick an’ mos’ dyin’, sh

feel worried over her a bit.

‘Too Much for Him

JOKES AND

Yelling at the Top of His Volce—Se

the Poor Indian Tackles Mince Pie—

A Serenader in Hard Luck—Some

have such red cheeks and such around

y:
but when I play

always looks so fat an’ healthy I can’

Jack&#39; Point of View.

enorre Youngchapp must

He has married a widow witha fami|
of children.

Jack—Not so crazy as you think.

He has moved into a street with a)

trolley line o it.

Matrimony’s Weak Point.

She—if every atom of the human

body is renewed every seven years, I/

ean not be the same woman that you
married.

He—I’ve been that for

|

Roya
Highes of all in Leavenin Power— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

t
some time.

Horrible.

St. Peter—You married for money, |

S|
I believe?

-
yy

come in, but

you will have to spend eternity with

the man you married.

Sure of Adoption.
Inventor—Now I&#3 struck it. Ihave

invented a new life-saving contrivance

for trolley cars. Look at the draw-

Friend—Too complicated. Sure to

No road will buy it

eh! Just

wait: They will actually tumble over

‘Bach other in their haste to adopt it

My machine raises the victim from the

track and pitches him over the dash-

board into the car, where the conduc-

Emery’ Wheels.

‘The manufacture of emory wheels

‘by an improved process is announced.

The matrix which binds the emery

particles together has in this case

ceived special attention, the materials

used being calculated to produce a

much more compact and perfect tool

than heretofore. A mixture is made

of German or other soft. glass with a

small proportion of a metalicide, such

as lead oxide, which possesses the

property of reducing the fusing point
of the glass. The emery is thoroughly

moistened with water, su that the sur-

face of every particle shall be damp-

pe van it isthen added to the Ha

Every farmer should make a point
of atten the nearest poultry show.

“Tanso v8.&quot;
Togure

or

Phne reten
Graggist fort. Price is cents. =

Tris attention to the little details

that makes a success of poultry keep-
ing.

ei
Karl&#3 Clover Koot Tea,

DSUSLR RSs ince oe

Urttrize small potatoes b boili
them up with scraps of meat. F

warm. Thicken with bran.

Coes Cow
Bathe oldest ane oset. tt ari break

up

erthan anything else, its always
se i

and its

fect incorporated one with anoth
Asuitable amount of th mixture is

rammed into a metallic mould, which

is made into the shape intended for

the tool, and, after tightly

| will have to buy me a bieyeles so that

Captain—O1d Raw-Dog looks ugly
|

to-day: it may mean an uprising.

Lieutenant— Kkely. The new

missionary’s wife gave him one of her

famous New England mince pies yes-

terday and the old cuss ate it

A Lesson in Manners.

How long have you had

Little Miss—This is a girl doll, an’

yon oughtn’t to ask her age.

Information Cheerfally Given.

Stadent— at youressay?

do when you can
n think of a word

you want?

Suudent—I ask you.

Mother&#39;s Darling.

Suburban Boy—Mamma asked me

what was my favorite flower, an’ wea

told her “golden rod” she kissed me

an’ said I was poetic. Wot does that
mean?

Little Girl—I don’t know.

you like the golden rod?

Suburban Boy— Cause it grows withs
out any bother.

Why do

Willing to

Little Johnny—I think Tommy Dodd.

wouldn’t have so many accidents o
his bieyele if he&# m slow instead

Mother—Say “go slowly.
Little Johuaye Ves&

3

slowly instead of fastly.
A Little Skeptic.

Little Boy—Did you ever see a

comet?

Little Girl—No.

“Neither did I. I don’t believe there

is comets.”
“You ought to be ashamed to talk

that way. You&#39; be sayin’ you don’t

believe in ghosts next”

—if he&# go

He Hit It

Visiting Clergyman (anxious to com-

pliment his host at a-Sunday school

celebration)\—My dear children, to

what one man are we most indebted

for the great crowd of happy faces

seen here lay?

Bright Boy—Adam.

if

Getting There by Degrees.

Little Boy—Papa, won&#39; you get me

a nice round stick to roll hoop with?

Papa—Of course.

‘And won&#39; you buy me a hoop to

roll?”

“That will be lovely. Then you

1 can keep up with the hoop.”

Always Eloquent.
Unele—Is your little dog intelligent?

emt Nephew— he hasa’t got
very much sense in his head, buthi tail seems to know a lot

Lover (singing {2)}— wh my
love lies te.

Ola Man—If your addres
my

darter Hannah you find her dreamy

down to the dance with Si Perkins
Come round *bout half-past one. She

an’ Si orter git back by that time.

A Restful Line.

Young Lady—I hate railway travel-

ing, as a rule, but when we were south
I found a perfectly lovely little rail-
road. It was just too sweet.

Caller—In what way?
Young Lady—It was so quiet and

restful, and they never had any time-
tables to bother with.

that man’s a yall at?

So.

yellin’ at the to ef his voice.

dress!

been shopping in Paris

we do, ma?

ner set to have the dishes warmed in

the oven, and the servants positively
refuse to use hot water for that pur-

tor can collect his fare.

‘What Grumpps Never Saw.

Mr. Grumpps—What boobies women

are—always crying at weddings!
Mrs) Grumpps—You never saw

women crying at a divorce, did you?

Poor but Kindly.

Clerk—I am to be married shortly?
Couldn&#39;t you manage to increase my

salary a little?

Employer—Couldn’t, really. But

Pl tell you what I&# do for you, my

boy.
th first three months, so that you can

md your evenings at home, and

after that [ll lengthen them again, so

that you will have an excuse to get

away.

Tlshorten your hours during

A Practical Denmatiat.

Friend—Why do you kill off so many

people in every act?

Dramatist—The company is small,

and that is the only way I can work

in all the characters.

Plenty of Sleeve.

Husband—My dear, don’t you think

that dress a —er—trifie immodest?

Wife—Immodest! Goodness me! Just

look at the sleeves.

What He was Yelling At.

Father—Now, what do you s’pose

father, to be

Two Points of View.

Wite—How people gaze at my new

J presume they wonder if I&#39

Husband—More likely they wonder

I&#39 been robbing a bank.

Decadence of Dramatic Critictam.

First Nighter—The man who writes

the dramatic eriticisms for your paver

does not know a good play from a bad

one.

Editor—I know it, but what can we |

do?

who is tall enongh
bonnets.

Tle is the only man on the staif

to see over the

No Judge.

Young Artist—It&#39;s an outrage to

have stch a ignoramus as l’uffers on

hanging committee.

Friend—No judge of art, eh?

Young Artist—He is a half idiot

Why, sir, he thought my cows were |

horses.

Another Problem Solve:

Daughter— What in the world shall

It will ruin our new din-

.
because it amounts to a secondpose,

dishwashing.
Mother (a lady of intellect)—Here

after we shall winter in Florida

Theory and Practice.

Wife— newspaper writers sit up

all nighHagban believe so.

“That explains it, then.”

“Explains what?”

he household department of this

r recommends roast potatoes for

Preakfa One would have to sit up

all night to

enough.”
have the oven hot

Heating a Fiat.

Landlord—Most of those restrieticns

which I put into operation last fall

can be removed now.

Janitor—Sure I niver cud see phwat
good they did except to kape the tin-

ants mad.
Landlord—That was the idea R

keeping them fuming at you, they did

not notice how little heat there was

in the steam pipes.

Balf of It.

Littl Boy—Our now horse is half

Arabi:Father— 50?

Little Boy—Yep H hasn&#39;t thes:=-

and crescent on his nose, but he’s 4+

the star. That&#39 half of it

i

pressed together with plates, the mould

and its contents are exposed to the

heat of the furnace, raised to such a

degree as will fuse the binding ma-

terial, and the mould is afterward

placed in an annealing furnace, sothat

the cooling shall go on gradually, It

is found that the metallic mould con-

tracts more quickly than its contents,

and, to prevent any injury to the

wheel, the mould is divided into two

parts, these being connected by ad-

justable screws.
,

New Smokeless Powder.

It appears that gun cotton is the

basis of the new smokeless powder
lately invented by Prof. Munroe,
which has won th distinction of un-

(doub superiority over similar sub-

stances bearing that name, according
to the tests made under government

direction; the results, indeed, showing
the powder to be almost entirely
smokeless, though at the same time

the necessity was made apparent of

using with it a small priming charge
of black powder, the effect of this be-

ing to cause a slight puff of gray
smoke that quickly disappears
Among the tests recorded in this series

of experiment were eleven rounds

fred from six-pounders, a charge of

400 grams giving a velocity of 1,960

feet and a pressure of sixteen tons;

while with a charge of 392 grams the

velocity was 1,990 feet and the pres-

sure fourteen tones
w

with the ordinary
service charge of 820 grams

of

black

powder the veloci ‘was 1,800 feet,

and the pressure fifteen and one-half

tons. The experiments made with

three-pounders are stated to have been

still more satisfactory.

More Uses for Alaminium.

As the experiments with aluminium

continue, new uses are constantly be-

ing found for it and its valuable qual-
Ities are more highly appreciated.
Boats and sledges of aluminium are to

be taken by Mr. Wellman on his great

polar expedition The United States

life-saving service boats are the models

upon which the new expedition boats

are constructed. As showing the pro-
zressin boat building for long carrying,
where weight is an important item, it

may be said that, while the boats

used in the Parry expedition weighed
1,700 pounds, those just finished weigh
350 to 400 pounds. According to all

accounts, they are among the best

specimens of this sort of work yet
turned out. ‘The sleighs have water-

ight compartments, and will float

with their load if necessary.

HELP IS OFFERED

every, nervous, exhaust womsuf
suffer

from ‘female complaint” o
a

pain:Pii beariag-corn sensati oad iam
ations are relieved and CURED by Dr.

Pierce&#39 Favorite Prescription.
Haydentown, Pa.
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If you are bilious

If you have no energy

If your side pains you

If your skin is sallow

If you are drowsy
If your liver is torpid

$1.00 a Bottle.

OR, J. H.

i.

McLEA

A goose farm has been started im

Michigan. It will be managed by @

Michigander.—Ex.

Ball&# Catarrh Core

Is taken internally. Price, 75e

According to French divorce statis-

tics the most unhappy period of mar

riage is from the fifth to the tenth

year. After that the figures drop
rapidly.

Irrigated Fruit Lands,

Did you see the fruit in the Idaho
Exhibit at the World&#3 F: Nothing

finer, frst premiums and all raised on

irrigated land. It&#3 sure, it&# abund-

ant, it’s: profitable, it&# your oppor

tunity.
The country is new, the lands are

cheap, and the eastern market is from

500 to 1,500 miles nearer than to simi-
lar lands in Oregon, Washington and

California.

Advertising matter seit on applition. Address E. L. Lomax, G P. &

An Enormons Gun Scale

‘The Watervliet arsenal has

turned out what
i

for weighing guns and has a capacity
of 150 tons. Nowadays results are

secured by accuracy, and whether one

sary to know precisely how much of

every ingredient in its composition is

Careful weighing and meas-

uring insures uniformity in product,
and saves a great deal of time, vexa-

tion and certainty, to say nothing of

cost. The consequence of this in-

creased attention to details is much

higher grade goods and no uncertain
or experimental articles to.be thrown

‘back. orf !the -makers’ hands as useless.
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If your kidneys don’t work

A SURE CURE
PREPARED BY

THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, MO.

ag a ere CORDIAL AND BLOOD PURIFIER

Weakness, Loss of Low Spirits,

«++ TAKE...

DR.

J.H.McLea
LIVER

KID BAL
$1.00 a Bottle.
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How He Tarned the Joke Once Upon s

‘Thine on the Ministe:

‘A writer in the Chicago Record calls

to mind story of the late ex-Gov. Rusk

of Wisconsin. Most great men have

their fads and Gen. Rusk’s was fishing.

N stress of weather, no cares of office,

no pride of high position, could keep
him long from his rod and line.

Before he became governor he formed

the acquaintance of a methodist min-

ister who was as great a fisherman as

himself. Their first meeting was some-

what Indicrous. Jere Rusk was out on

a fishing expedition and all the fore-

noon he had noticed another man

“whipping” the neighboring brook.

Along about noon he ran across the

fellow just as he was swallowing the

last mouthful of what had evidently

deen a sumptuous Inneh. In his bluff,

hearty way the general broke out:

“Look a-here, mister, why didn’t you

save part of that lunch for me?”

“strang the other fisherman be-

gap, “I&#3 a’ methodist preacher, and

“Not another word,mister,”
Uncle Jere. “Just give us yo a.

If you are anything lile the methodi
ministers up our way you don’t get

sight of a square m oft enoug to

spa any of it when you d

Soon after this Rusic wa elected

governor and the methodist preacher
moved down to Spring Green. Often ia

the years that followe the tall, bent

form of the old governor was seen with

th preac in searc of their favorite

ep O day they had Des separ
for several hours and or hud

succeeded in getting a cou o sm
preacher had

sks in

Sting a hurcied loo
m he slipped them all on hi

an drappi 3 dolar in the basket, he

crf to find the generat.Ma Uac Jere, from bebind a clump
of willows, had seen it all, aad when

they met

on

their way hom there was

aghost of a smile under his whiskers

as the preache bragged about his fish.

‘That night there was a reception at

the vid town hall in the governor&#
honor and the preacher introduced

him.
With a majestic wave of the hand he

began: “In littl things, Hi the lead-

ing of an army in battle or the govern-

ing of a state, Uncl Jere is all right,

SHE WAS IN THE A@MY.

How Captain Hiseinion
6Major&#39; State:

Got Into the

A hum incident took place the

other day on boart! an Austra liner

wineh shows how ver“mis Shak.

ppo was in suy g thal on ae
‘go ag anoa ali events for

oce travel, A sh Australian Major
after spending the first evening vel

late with his Feio j

in the saloon, sue

tionty returned to them after sayi
ight, and requested au interview

H was, very white,
and they cruelly suggeste that the pe
ton he wanted to s was the stewar
but this was no the «

com
munication 2s coutidential, “There

is a lady,” he sai
“i m cabin No.

42.”

se.

“What a exclaimed the pur-
s “Hlere t Ui your companion

niti mA 1a go into

said the Majer:
returned th other.

great and

Major&#3
we&#3 put

night and

with as white

“Upon my lite.

you somewhere ¢!

see about it in the pie a

Wit the cariiest da they sought
the stewart and lemand an explan
tion.

“Tt’s alla mistake, gentlemen,” he

said “it’s Captain Higgimson, all righty
here&#3 his luggage.”

“We must ha this explained,” s

the parsers “ portmeate is um

Tockedl; let us s it.” Tt was

the

vath ach
tion Ari cat was

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

The Lest Salve in the}world for Gu
Brnises, Sore Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, ‘Tetter, “Chapped Hands,

and sll Ski Erup-Chilblains, Corns.

tions, and positivery cure Piles or ne

ay required. It is gnaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction ormoney refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bemett.
a

McEtcee’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

=

gees
—We have seen a vumber off watbli

chains ornamented with a pretty charm‘ut when it comes to great things of
life, like fishing, he can’t hold a candle
toa methodist minister.”

There was a roar of laughter and ap-

plause, for 2 good many of the people
had seen the governor two or three

and the preacher&#39 nice s

Slowly the tall, beat form of the old

ie!

UNCLE JERE Tr

man rose to its

beight.
“Yes: there are something ean do

and some things I a” n go out

and catch as many fi i a w bony and

vome home with a clear conscience, but

{can’t preach Sunday and then go out

ou Mond and hook a string of

|

fish

out of u boy&# basket, us your pastor
did.”

‘The roar of laughter that followed

was longer and louder than before, and

thon they went fishing together
many times after that.yet the prea

never bragze agi win in, lic b

Gen. Rusk of the fish he had latent.

s A FISH STORY

full, commanding

Wogical.
A well-known [ieratexr not long agode

ered a lecture before a Buftalo elub,
anil in th course o hi tall h bal oc-

i

squote ShiTi the hea vi wearsa

of his address | he}
sotckman, who

st the talk, but

his approba-
Timited.
ahont the

I dinna

Now our

writ such

pra
Ato sa

re that bit you sa

sy heal aml the crown,

Ivs muckle
Burns woald

Jecturer w

dut inquired poli

thougii as he did
said th Scotchma “there’s na

ing or anybo
as 1 ago to bed y

oe

a trifle surprised,
& why the Seot

i
e arta

see ley

find Grant and
We were to cet across the river,

.

cue ‘aad P
iex

1

plowe:
at last Tf

inst aw

well p
tin Jen

Sans
hull

ay

glowing het wee
Hired evident

les impuls
rst intended, and I

we&#39 had the devil&#3

a short, sharp

in the shape of atwatch lease opener,

which nbvistes the use os a Knife ov fin

germail lo open the pwateh, They are

sentfree o request by the Keystone

Watch Case Company. of Philadelphia, | g,

‘a, Your jewelerthere nay. have cone

forjyousif not. send to Vivladelphia.

|

&a

‘The Keystone WatchiCase Company is

the largest concern of its kind in the

world. Its capacity is 2500 watch eases

per day. It manufactures every des-

cription of ease, but itsigreat} specialty

is that most popular of all watch cz

the Jas. Boss gold filled. 4

equal in beauty and wear to solid gold

—while-they‘cost. only abovt!ove-hiult

as m:ch. Boss and other Keystone

eases that have ihe femous Non-pull
out bow or ring, which saves the wateh

from theftandaceiden “Phe Keystone

snotiretanl, but our local

and

of the ring

To Consumptives.
youn been restored 10

with wsever

Consumption, os

to bis tollow
s

these who de cavert
Urce of eharse)

a

copy of the

used, which they will find & sure cure

sumption, Asthims, Catareh, Brone

throat andiung Maladies, He hopes all sn

rerers will try his remedy

‘Those desiring.the perscription, which

cost them nothing,2ud may peove a blessine

will please address,
ite

ase

‘sen

Bpwanp Witsoe,

__
Ewen, New York,

The Cause and Its Lesson.

Why did he ¢ommit suicide? Ob! for

the: to renoon that thousands of other are

‘on th verge of the same sin, or in imme-
Ga danger of insanity, paralysis idiocy,

ally unfortunate result of

Boe eaeiee :tions, or 3 delugi h witl

Tess eo-called rem

Elis

case was

‘one, but no ‘wor than th of so othe
|

nervous eee who has

headache, bilious ess, distin iia,
molanchol

|
fen memory, hot

inting, lessness, nervous osexual Se epile ete. ‘The same or

similar are likely a
e whe ha any of these advance

oyap of an awful end. Do not hesitate

in getting rid of them B intelli treat-

ment. Dr, Frank! he celebrated |

spoci has studied cae diseases over

and has discovered the only re-ta rem for them. Thousands of vol-
testimonials prov th virtues of Dr.

M eenne © fervi

worth-
sad

many.
3

Rerute canaui te amen
er tre aud tho a

Miles” Bosrere Nerints s b all

aeugsists ona positive guarantee, OF sent

tie Dr, Miles Meaiooo Eikhe

or area “tvs po

e aa erO
ne

drags.

Sce Free DOK at

‘a by 1. B.

sataPills, 50les’ Pi

50

doses,
or by mail.

Bennett.he

puff of th cigar; “i ‘em to-morrow,

though.&qu thastinygi Put. AINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

STEAMER LINES
To CHicago AND MILWAUKEE.

Via St. Joseph and Benton Harbor.

The favorite passenger Steamers “City of

Chtcago’’ and “Chicora” make double daily

trips between Renton Harbor, St. Joseph and

Chicago. ‘fhe following schedule will be ob-

served onand after June 10th:

Chicago Division: Leave Benton Harbor at

2:1 p.m. ae
y except Suno and at 8:30 p.

m., daily we St. Joseph

até p.m.
Ga ree

aaa a at 10p. m.,

daily includ nday boat will

eave St. Joseph a 6

Leave Chieago at 9:30 a, m, and 11:30 p. my

daily Sunday included, Leave Chicago Satur

day ouly at 2. p.m.

Milwaukee

-

Division The Str. Reid; e
mnke tri-weenly trips between Benton Hfrbo

St. Soseph and Milwaukee, Meec Bent
at 7:30 and St. Joseph at 9:00 p. m.,

Monday, Wednesdays and Friday. Leave Mi-

Pap ‘Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdey at

oO

D Chicago, ne er St., foot of Wabash

Ave, St.Joxeph, E ham. Benton Har

bord. 1, Graham & C Milwauk Vandalia,

of Broadway.

wee ak made at Benton Harbor with

1 C. C. C & St. LR. Rand arSt Joseph
o the Vandalia‘and C. & W. M. R. R. For

through rates inquire of Raiiroad agents.
J. H. GRAHAM, Pres’t.

Michig
“WMcElre Win of Cardut

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Koscinskojeounty
li. E. BENNETT,

Wil, VAuann,

uN Love

HUAN

POS GUAR
a cean conditio OurE

Dran Practisal Busi G
BHASHVILLE TENN, Write for catalogue.

Shorth Penman and

_

Tole:
in the interest of

BentHarbor,

Mentene.

Atwood.

Millwood.

Warsa

teachi bool

plan. ‘students

time, CHEAP BoarD.

Tese prepare books especially adaype ts

Rongrepb teachers,sthkeep provided we fill same

CAN I OBTAI 4 FATENTS

|
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:
py of HewS alow thonE geeato contracts.
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Address
CO. Ne YORE, S01 BRoabWwax

coher

H COM SUICI

strict) h-grade Family Sowingsince! ‘al modern

GUARANEQ T TH BE
PriceBeer reasonable. Obtain them

Your local dealer and make
FISODs.

ELDRED MARUFACTUR CO
BELVIDERE, ILL.

z 0 iWEEK

WILLIN WOR
of either sex, any age, in any part of the counyy,

at the employment Which we furnish. You need

not be away from homeovernight. Youoan give

your wholetime tothe work, oronly your spare mo-

ments. Ascapital is uot required you run no tisk.

‘We supply you with all that is needed. It will

cost you nothing to try the business. Any one

can do the work, Heginners make money from
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.

‘Every hour you labor you can ansily make a dollar.

N one who is willing to work falls tomake more

mouey every day than oun be made in three days

at anyordinary employment. Sead for free book

containing the fullest information,

Hi BAR T. &a Co.
PORTL I

MAIN

|

Cit Direct
CORPO OFFICERS.

Ward G. W. JEFFERIES.
Councitmen.} 3 a MH SUMMY.

ord, fe

‘Treasurer, FRANK E. OX
Clerk, ALLEN MILLBERN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCHE

METHODIST EPISC
Crrpre 22 inst

baths, morningiand
mecting Thurs eens Sa

at 9:30 a. Seaith Sas: Su Henry

ridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
corner Bro:

PreweniWat
a
ape

——
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

ured on south Franklin stre
awee Sabbath

evenings.Be Kessl

hureh on jadway and Harn. :a

alternate

|

Sabba
ryye mocting Thurool atSok Sheltagp

yer meeting Wed

gia scho At 9:00 8.

French, Pas

SOCIETIES.
G. A. R.

W
Po No. 44. Mootings firanre dokr df,cach month ael:30

Banner Block. W.B.&
.

Doane, Adjutant.

10.0. F.

wasto Lod No 40 Mcctines, Tu
yi faunnerA Jone Ke S

x
gntone Lod No, S78.

and fourh: Monday even! ea

font. Tgunsie brethren. cordial hyvited

toattend, L. L. Latimer, W.M. Low Salinger,
Secretary.

Bodies, B.C

Daviduw, NG

fecti second

D. of R
yening Star Lodge No. 151, Daughters of

Eunevek feetin 1.0.0, F Hall on alter

sento

2

nda Nos me 2s Thursday

wi Tear of Re

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PRA a Succ Ofice: South

Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

PISKSa Surses Atten all eats
dayio: t

Ms

Mearo Lind

M. G. YOC
hysicia n and Nurgeo Oltfice in Banner

Blocks Wesgstain

H. E BENN
hysician and Su Onc

Samer Block.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Garte Dentist, All kinds of dewal work

‘done in ay arsisti Ran servierble manner,‘n in Seller&#39;s uit, sone sido Ain ste

at Drug’Store

ry, PublicStniew

JUSTICE OF THE PEAC!

J. TILMAN,

‘Fusion of the Peace. Cifiee at the Mentone

oF Blevator

=

:

&quot;

BARS
C.M. SWIG

orher and Hniralrosser. :

hee an Hire ee c lagea built e.

NICK Bar |

TheNew Chica St kouisR.
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark and 12th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. LB.

and W.R y. Depot at Buffalo

Bie

fon Woe Correct to

wo Ma ih

|
P Mya ste

Saat. eu2 LyBuitalo.ar

13 1 05] 9 ZO}I2

43hto
93

ly.Cevetand ne,

z 30

Wanat

Yalparai
Hem

‘0 Ly

4
daily exeept Nos. 3.ant

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 atm.5 go

to east at 1517 p- m daily except Sunday’.

Palace .Buffet

Sleeping cars.

tween New York or Boston.

ed to destination. For rates or other info

mation call on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelund, 0.

F.B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

TH ‘WHO FAMIL
strated monthl wagezine with stor

g tMustraie ou sa all urticles OF interest BY

Be Rate SN Ie So owt mca

Ment Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

_tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing, Turning, Corner Blocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock Tanks and_ every
thing in the me of Fine or Fancy

Wood-Work done to order at
REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Work-

men Office:and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

HANDLES THE BEST: ————

Coal Salt, Lumber Gime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

——— AND ALLKINDs OF —-———

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
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CURRE TOPI

Notes andComments of, Living
Issues and Events of the

Day.

Cuina and Japa are.now en-

Fire-crackers and] part of July.gaged in wat,

Japanes fans will be high nex

year,
+2

HinDave

ent congress.
ao +0

tion produces heat

heat produces fusion, what

the Wilson and Gorman bills fiom

being moulded into one?

ee

Cras for about £300,000 have

alraa d buew filed aginst the eity
of Chicago and Cock county for

damage done h the strikers.

ge eggs

We hayn’t hardly time tu. wait

for their return from Europe, but

we would like tofhear Richard A.

Dar and Henri Watterson’s

opinion of thegpresen situation.

ee

Tue man who gets mad and stops
us paper because it contains some=

thing disagreeable to his taste
i

like the girl who broke the w

i showed the wrinkles onbecause

her face.

ee

Tie strikers in the Senate at

Washiugton ar interfering with
interstate commerce fully as.much

as did the strikers ab Chicago,
Why doesn’t the president call out

troopsthe federal

them,

aud sappress

Ir the Chinese wish to preyent
the Japanes from ascending the

Yang tse Kiang river all they need
do is to Gurn the name crosswise of

the streams aud it will be thoronugh
ly bleckaded.

Tue poverty of the

guage will be painfully evident this

year to the average politieal stump
speaker whu attempt to fiad words

large enough to express his disgu
for the situation of affairs brought
on b the other fellows.

Just now we cau all appreciate
the advantages and comfort of

shade-trees ubout our premises.
Every person who cares to improve
the value of his property will cer

tainly consider the matter of pro-
viding this additional luxury which
so greatly beautifies the village,
city or country hame. Make your

arrangements to plant trees this
fall.

AN exchang giyes the following
hot weather advice to its- readers:

“Keep onthe shady side of the

street, let the thermometer alone,
talk about the weather as little as

possible, wear light clothing, avoid

trash, bathe often, kee the © bod
clean, don’t worry, sleep enough,
und in a few weeks you will forget
the terrors of summer, for fall will
be here.”

Accorpine to Dunn: “Th heavy
outgo of gold, the fall of the treas-

ury reserve and the price of

.

wheat

to the lowest point on record, and

the uncertainty about the tariff,
have entirely overshadowed other
influences upon business.

.

All the

year it has been argued that gold
exports have practically ended but

the outgo this week nus been $5,-
300,000, making the net ontgo for

the month about $10,000,000.”

Tue “Russian thistle’ which our

exchanges are talking so mach

abont is not the Russian thistle at

ant Tom Reed are

the fellows who are getting the fun

out of the proceedings of the pres-

and

hinders

;| bu all your goods out of town and

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUG 2 1894.

just now creating considerable of
interest and some consternation

ing. It is propagated entirely by
the seed and may be exterminated

by being cat down in’ the early

t a

Tue yeterinary surgeons of this
state are entering adecided protest
against tight cheek reins heing used

On horses-and condemn them us be-

ing painful in the extreme. Or-

ganized action is being taken to

preyent this method, over 500 of
the surgeons having signed a paper
for its abohshment. Nothing but

distorted sensibilities could possi
bly eujoy seeing a horse’s head
reined up above its natural

_

posi-
tion so that every motion of the
animal indicates discomfort if not

actual pain.

Tue fellowing fom an exchange
is a sure receipt for killing a town:

“Always resist taxation,
kick against improyements,® exer-

cise the virtue of enviousness, don’t

patronize your home paper, talk

uguinst your neighbors and busi-

ness ¥ Stay away from church
and. society, and criticise those
who are social and enterprising,

growl,

let your merchants live the best

they can; send your children “oft”
to school and let the schools of

your town take care of themselves.
The above receipt is warrinted to

have the desived effect.

ee

Tuere is a set of men now can-

yassing some sections of the coun

try,” “offering to sel! dry goods
and groceries ut fabulously low

prices. They will show a pil of

good and offer $15, $2) or

-

$25

worth for the extraordinary
price of @ $7 or $3. They t not

low

the honesty and responsibility of
the dealer

a ee

Tue cry of hard times and “wus

acomin,” toes more to effect busi-

ness aud cause the eagle to scream

with pain on thealmighty dollar
for the reason that he is held with

a tenacious grip by every one who

croaker, the pessimist, the grunter
and like characters are working
their racket with painfal effect.
Old citizens will tell you that in

days of lang syne, “before the war”

dollars weve so searce that the peo-
ple really learned to get along with

an occasional look at one. Plenty
of money and plenty of business
weuld be the condition of things
if every one would quit preaching
lard times and cheerfully adjust
himself to the condition of

things which might be a great deal

worse. Quit croaking, quit pre-
dicting calamities to come, get a

move on you and good times will

follow.

Summer Tours.

The Nickel Plate Road has placed
on -sale a complete line of tourist

tickets to the resorts of the east,

including Niagara Falls, One Thous-
and Islands, Lower Canada, The

Atlantic Coast, and the mountains

of New York and New England,
Address B. F. Horner, General Pas—

all, as scientists have fully ex-

plained, but « spevies of antk-weed |
senger Agent, Cleveiand, O., for de=

scriptive matter and. full information,

|

kno
as prickly lettuce. It is

among farmers by its rapid spread-

south

years,

conductor had a leg amputated by

physician, died at his home in Macy
on Tuesday of last week.

65 years of age.

litter of nine pups which he values
at $50 apiece total $450.
of the Setter breed.

at Bloomingsburg on the 3rd Satur-

day in August, given by the Chris-
tian eburch people.

forger has been pronounced insane.
There are those who think he is only
playing his game fine.

sidering the butt of granting a

put in their system of telepho

ley, Jefferson’ Florian and Ida Baum,
Ralph W, Annis and Alice Beam.

them were wounded by the marshal

bat got away.

NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

Notes of General Interest Gath-
ered from Various Sources.

Work has begun.on the Columbian

City Water-works.

Democratic State convention at

Indianapolis Aug 15th, oh

Mrs. Jennie Sullers, of Etna Gr
fied on Friday July 20th.

Wappanee’s canning factory
about to begin operations.

Geo. A. Dush, of Rochester, died
last Wednesday, aged 34 years,

Rev. Enos Sala, of Elkhart county
died on last Friday of sun-stroke.

There will be a Sunday-school
picnic at Le?

day.
Northwestern Association of Sons

of Veterans meet at Ply wouth next

Wednesday,
J. W. Nusbaum, of Elkhart, will

establish a newspaper at Shipshewa.
na next week,

is

J. W. Rannelis, of Rochester, died
last. Thursday evenirg. He was

well up in years,

Graham Earle, the actor, has gone
insane at the sanitarium for

briates at Laporte,
ine-

A barn nd contents belonging to

Charles Kintzel near Etna Green,
was barned last; Puursday.

John Steckman died at the home

of his father, II. W. Steckman, near

Bourbon last Wednesilay,
Copps Bros. & Zeok&#3 box fac—

tory of Nappanee sustained a $3000
fire lust Wednesday night,

Da jel Wolmer, an old. resident

tord girl
leave the tr:

stop a train or make it

vk by just sterimy at it,
’ e r

e sell]
an ‘The commissioners of Lak =

waok the: ew norse they sell
aig sae ot tho. Liamiae Hay cummmisioner Lalce-for money, ‘Th will get vou to

|

6 ty have received a letter fiom the
Ye ea

ne ompany st Uamler was destroyed

|

One wnt Keio I R cate tee
2 a ote payable ¥ OTT

ay tire last Thursday, 10,000. eosi pBeseulng:
mmety days You will maturally

|& ran aied eaddet

ap

apa
[Me Bway company will hold

that vou are gett.ng a gre:
; lk X aes wu at

ki

iL)
Guke county responsible for the de

bargain. and perhap yo will Du | ic carLe wan ntg

|

lays Of their trains because they aid
and give your note. In a few o iquor cure. H was 3 years

nce furnish snfticientaid to. them
reeks yi vi RECULEE Tee:

|

ERS during the strikewee you will receive a notice

|

Tet ing struck Peter Bodine&#

|

tt&from some of the banks telling you
4 a Exchanges throughout northern

t f 860, S

on

[UM Hear Walkerton last Friday: aud
| ¥

j

iee
seat

have r n

for

& or

|

1. a mare warning r

ienders
they have your uote for $6 70r

lined two horses. ‘rhe barn wos]
[MURA ste warming th readers

380. Moral: trade with

—

your]
oo hurnea against the “slick haired doctor

home merchants, where you. know Jones.” ‘The Argos Retlector in re~-Mrs. Allen Fenstermaker of the

part of Fulton county, ied

July 19th, aged 43 years; interment

at Mt. Hope.
Mrs. Mary Jane Larne, aged 50

was buried at Omega ceme

tery southwest of Akron on last

Wednestlay.
Charles McFarren, a Bo & O.

is so fortunate as to have one, than

|

falling under the wheels of his train

|

between her daughter and a young
many other causes to which the] last Saturday. man she did not like. She rigged

hard times are attributed to. “The Dr. J. D. Peters,» well known|hersell up in ghostly ature and

He

.

was

The city clerk of Rochester has a

They are

There will be a picnic in the grove

Scuyler Lease the Fulton county

Rochester town council are con-

toa to

Marshall county marriage licen-

ces: Lafe Cudney and Libby Brad-

Five burglars made a raid on H.

Kreig’s hardware stere at Svuuth

Whitley Monday morning. ‘Two of

ew Ford next Satur—

A team of spotted ponies were

|

backwards off a man’s hand. Her
stolen from a livery barn at Walker.

|

debut. will be a leading society
ton one day last week. event,”

of Bourbon, died on Tuesday of last {W ant South Bend Monday
week, Mle.ws8 82 years of aga. pight He tired a revolver und

q
eS

.

;

ightened
,

reviThe Nappanc News says a Mit{ #ighte them aveay, not, howe
5 until atter they lad wounded him

referring to the medicine fakir says:

A barn on the Lucas farm east of
Silver Lake together with Jacob

busheis of wheat betongi vo John

peie were burned on la Satur-
day,

The Beaver Dam camp-meeting
will be held in Leininger& grove

Lhree. miles west of Beaver Dam be-

ginning Aug. 14 and continuing ten

days. Hacks will be ran from Men-
tone and Rochester,

M&#39;shawa residents have had is-

hart épporents who piayed on Sun-

day, They are charged with dese—

eration of the Sabbath,

Wm. Wessier wrote frem Kansas

City to his tather at Elkhart that he
was dead and asked for $ to pay
his funeral expenses, He returned

home last week to inquire why the

money was not sent him.

A society young Indy at Laporte
is preparing to ge on the stage this
fall, her principal act ty be turning
two complete revolutions in mid air,

Charley Gibbons of Fulton coun-

ty had a runaway down hill back-

words which, the Rochester Senti-
nel says beat all records in its race

to. the bottom of the hill where it

landed the horses, wagon, driver

Lan loxd of wheat all ina heap.
A.-Garst, of Noble county, was

held up by 2 party of tramps on the
Lake Shore railrond between Misha.

in the head,

ferring to the. matter says: ‘There

is a certain portion of every com

munity that delights in being bum.

hugged, and nothing short of a

atraightjacket or

—

block-and-tackle

can keep them away from the &

delusive wiles. Let the suckers bite,

A Laporte mother tried a novel

method of breakiug una courtship

swooped down upon the young cou-

ple as they strolled near the house,
but the gallant was firm, attacked

the ghost and unmasked the woman

before her danghter. Not appre-

lati the sturey metal displayed
y the young man, she is still unre-ee aad refuses to extend the

paternal blessing which might have

been expected. It’s dollars to

doughnuts the fellow gets the girl.
James Godfroy, chief of the Mia-

mi tribe of Indians died av Ft.

Wayne on Tuesday of last week.

By his death Gabriel, Godfroy, a

half-brother living near Peru is en-

titled to the honor of chief. It is

an empty honor, however, as all of

the .Miamis in this state are civiliz-

ed and cultiuate their own farms.

Francis Godfroy, the great war chief

of the Miamis, was their f sber.

Gabriel is now the last one living
representative of the great line of

chiefs of the greatest Indian nation

that ever lived. Gabriel Godtroy,
of Miami county, the living vepre-

sentalive, is nearly seventy years
old. He is a splendid specimen ot

his race. He now lives on the’old@ne north Indiana. in

“Should these people wish .to yisit
us, the columns of the Mentone Ga-
z2eTTE will have been a God-send to
as.”

Rhodes threshing mxvhin and 200

sued warrants for the arrest of the
local base ball team and their Elk-

FREE-TRADE ARGUMENT

Singrey Gives his Theory and
Waits for the American Peo-

ple to give the Test.

Arcos, Ixp., July 27, °94
To tnx Eprror:

Our farmer’s lucid dissertation
like a highland-stream, runs. spark-
ling over pebbles of wit and wis-

dom, round boulders of facts, dash-
es over ledges of sarcasm and anon

runs smoothly between flowing
banks of rhetoric in its course to-

ward the ‘land that floweth with
milk and honey.” But there be
shallows in all streams; let us fol-

lio this. Our mannfacturers do

[expo the products of their ‘“high-
wage” labor even though they are

&# handicapped. We export from

to eight hundred millions

yearly of which about 30 per cent

This is

a sufticient answer to the. assertion

that our nation is not able to com-

pete with the rest of the world.

We should send abroad about twice

as much however to reach a propor-
tion equal to our exports at the be-

ginning of th last protective per-
jod, while our imports would

amount to aneyen yreater sum.

One cobweb in the brain of the pro.
tectionist is, that an excess of im-

s
calamitous. If we freight

a ship with wheat worth $5000 at

New York, we may sell it in Liver.

pool for $7000, invest the proceeds
in goods there which may be worth

$10,000 in New York. The ledger
would then read,’ exports $5000,
imports $10,000. Oh! says the

protectionist ‘‘here’s a dead loss of

#5000, we must stop that.’ If the

cargo had been sunk at sea, the

ledger would read exports 85000,
imports nothing. ‘Then our philos-
opher would rub his head and ejac-
ulate ‘splendid!’ Great Britian

during forty years ending 1890 has

imported eight billions in excess of

her exports, yet gold flows into her

coffers in a steady stream. Instead

of growing poorer, she has grown

enormously richer. During 20

years (1873 to 1893) the balance of

trade in faver of the United States

reached the iyamens sum of $1,-

753,807,69 Ye our excess of gold
imported was only $14,051,847 and

that is gone and $40,000,000 be-

sides. If wire nails sold for less

than the duty it would only show

that it was prohibitory. The tariff

is 2 and 2 cents per pound on nails

that retail at 3 and 4 cents. Nota

few of his readers would be glad to

have the farmer enumerate an hun-

dred articles selling for less than

the duty on them. There is a

small archipelego of exception in

the ocean of tariff taxation to which

the. protectionist always points.
Wire nails have done such duty in

every school-house in the land.

President Eliot of Harvard college
recently said ‘‘all intelligent men

now belong to the democratic par-

ty.” This is turning the tables

with a vengeance. With such

opinions to uphold one he necd lit.

tle doubt which theorist has the

greater amount of common sense in

his composition. I have small ac-

quaintance with dead languages—or
dead issues, verdburn sat sapienti.
He further says, ‘wages will vary
in different states according to their

industries;” they vary in each in-

dustry also. Indeed there is no

equality of wages in any industry
throughout the Union any more

than there is between this, and oth-

er countries. This fact alone ef-

fectually dispose of all this argu-
ment, Why for instance, should

wool spinners receive $3.96 in New

Hampshire, in Vermont,
$4.80 in Iowa, 87.50 in Massachu-

setts,, $8.10 in Maine and $9.00 in

Michigan? How can the employer
in Vermont compete with those in

New H: shire with no protective

seven

is manufactured products.

&

Tennessee $10.00

NO. 31.

tariff? In the May report, Depart--
ment of Agriculture for 1888 we’

find that farm laborers in Maine&#39;r
ceived $17.20 and board per month,-
Delaware $12.25 Alabama $9.49

Washingto -
$25.00.and Nevada $27.09. Why”
this variation between states where’ «

there are no tariff barriers? He
instances a large difference of wages‘
in favor of Americans and asks why

‘ovith this advantage to the foreign
manufacturer will not the American‘

be obliged to accept the foreign
wage séale or abandon the indus-

try?’ Why do not the Massachu-
setts wool spinners find it necessary

to accept New Hampshire wages im
Neu of $7.50 or th alternative of

having their factories close? The
potteries of the United States are

protected by an average tariff of
60 per cent; those at. Carlsbad by
an equal tariff. If our tariff makes

wages high, the foreign tariff must

cause them to be low. Germany’s
tariff fails to give the German work-
man as high a wage as the English
operative who is unprotected. Ac.

cording to Rand MeNally & Cos.

Cyclopedia, bakers receive $3.50

per week in Germany and 86.50 in
Great Britian; farm laborers $2.87

against $4.25; tailors $3.65 against
$7.30 in the latter country, and in
like proportion thronghout the var--

ious occupations.
any effect on wages in Germany
it certainly has been an

sirable

man’s standpoint. When ‘the irre-

sponsible free-trader boldly asserts’

that the tariff has nothing to do
with wages” he can bring dewn an.

avalanche of facts in proof.
say that wage earners as a body ean

increase their wages by paying
higher taxes, is tosay that a man

can increase his wealth by picking
his own pocket.
wages is determined by what tho

money will buy, and a high tariff

makes articles dearer; this devreases-
the real reward of labor.

send our meats nowhere unless they
are wanted and no country will sell!
one penny’s worth in America, with
free trade,
it.

country unless we can sell.

very idea of trade and a market im-

plies
idea of a market is half a market

only,—one where you sell but buy
nothing. The answer to rice grow--
ers and to all such dependents
should be:

not continue without being a bur-

den on the whole people you will
have to stop.”
lands are valuable under the McKin-

ley tariff and worthless without it,
it would be interesting to know

why they in a sense are not paupers
kept by the public.
word for the farmer.

time he was locked after.

seen the value of his lands decreas-

ing year by year, and his mortgage:
to eastern money sharks: growing:
He has paid taxes of 30-to 140. per-
vent on everything purchased while

his farm products have

shrinken in value.

pelied to buy ina high tariff mur-

ket and sell his products in-a free:

wade market.

point in liverpool it drops the world

over and the same with-other. great:
staples. Whoever cheapen the pro.
duetion of articles of necessity or

ornament is a: benefactor of the race;:
he who imports an articie&#3 as much

a producer as‘he who manufactures:
it. Some years sinee during:a strike
of operatives of a large shoe manu—

factory st Salem, Massachusetts, a

machine was put in operation that
took the places of twenty workmen:

according tu our farmers logie this-

was almost a sin, for he wants plenty
of work and: wages.
penter

ge

If protection has

unde:

one from a working

To

The value of

We can:

unless our people want

Further, we will buy in no

The

exchange The protective

“Gentlemen if you. can.

If the rice growers

He desires .a-

Yes: itis

He has

steadily
He has been-comr

When: wheat drops a

Frank G, Car—

writing in the shadow of the

t wall of China, sxys the carters:

(Continued on #fth page.) (Continued on eighth page.



AROUND THE CAMPFIRE,

STORIES TOLD OF SOME PETS
OF THE UNION ARMY.

@Wog and Eagles That Played a Part in

and Field—The German Who

Could Be “Secesh Shust Like Ter Tivel&quot

—Oue Thing Left to Do.

‘The Scar of Lexington.
[The following poem written many

ago by Miss H F Gould of Newburyport, re
fers to her father, Captain Benjamin Gould,

now Dr. Benjamin A.

‘choruo smil the prattling boy
‘Who on the veterans bre:st reclines,

Be ony “Gias ga cos wean your

“My eh7la, ‘tis five and Atty years
‘This very diy, this very hour,

Since from a scene of blood an terrs
valor fell by hostile power,

‘Esa retire the setting
s

Bebind the nills of Lesin-toa:
ite pale anil lifeless on the plain

My brothers lay. for (reedom slain.

“Tis sineo that dre and wild atfr
That trying, dark.

2

Fro an ‘sol Api
a my

chee the sean

hen thon to manhood shalt be grown,
And Ta yon in dust to, sleep,

be

hy couatry’s voice be herd

Yo vid her c
co

Next to the h

Dest trie@ of

3%, the dog is the
n’s damb comrades

ses about the same

has at home.
and gives

alnost
his own interest or

frient is conesrn In

3862 a canine waif namd Budge at.
tached himself to the
whieh T served. the ‘went, t seventh
New Yori, in the following manner:

At the first Bull Run he lost his left
foreleg while chasing shells and

samnom-balls as they struck the
earth He was at the time a

familisr visitor in
after the troaps ar

tae hobbled into the lines and the
stubwas amputated and dressed by

sur surgeon, Major Norman S. Barnes.
Badge recovered and returned to his
‘homs in anoth ikcamp. In
subsequent marches he kept up his

aequaintance with the men of the
Twenty-serenth and we knew hic his-

tory tothe end. At Antietam, when
the Union line advanced over the eorn-

field with its acres of dead and
wannded, Budge was found, lifeless,

and nestling closeto a wounded sol-
dier of the brigade the poor dog had

wang to for evera year. The soldier
uudeften fed Budge and they were

good friends. They entered the cora-

eld together and when his chum fell
the dog remained by him. During a

change of the Confederates Budge stoo
up and showed fight as only a dog
could, and recviving a mortal
bullet wound ran to the side of his

helples comrade and died under his
eakast

Ancther Yankee dog bore the sok

sherly name of Major. Te was a tine
“Yank” and marched with the Tenth

Maine. Major found a battle great
sport, and would chase the large mi

siles rolling along a5 though they
remubber bills or stones. If one

vored its way into the earth he would

dig for it with all his mizht until. an-

ether one struck near him, then he
would leaxe the first pit and dig after
ike fatest comer. Major was cap-
tured at Winchester, but his comrades

did not share the misfortune, so he
ram away and got back into the regi-
ment. He was killed at Sabine&#39
deus Raals, La., in front of the line

of battle, aml his msmorg is cherished
im the annals of the Tenth Maine

along with that of the heroic men

whose trials he shared.
Ishould state that these dog stories

Wustrate, ina way, the doctrine of
the survival of th2 fittest. (Strictly
no pur intended.) I write only of
he successful dog warriors; not of

the failures. For instance, a contra-

‘and Iad carried two pups into the

eamp of the Forty- New York

ar Ailton Head, S. C. nd sold.

South Carolina an even $1. He was

scat adrift at once; drummed out of

eamap in disgrace, as it were, and his

wame does not appear in the war an-

mals ‘he other pup was a sensibie

fellox. He behaved himself, was

aiogted by company D and named

3c. The namo, given perhaps as a

joke.he made honorable b two years&
servieg, and ‘licd a regimental hero.

He was in numerous battles, and at

Cold Harbor he hunt2d out and treed

a Confederate sharpshooter who from
lhidden cover was pickinz off many of

the Forty-eighth’s men. When the

sharpshooter saw that the doz&# bark-

img and gestures were likely to b&gt

tray him and draw fire, he shot poor
Jeff dead in self-defense.

Gf the Eighth Wisconsin historic

war eagle, “Old Ab&gt;,” many have
sseard stories more or less faithful and

few, exeepting the
is

companions,
are aware of the importance of his

services and the sterling soldier

qualities brougit into play in their

4alfiliment. The war eagle was not a

shance pet taken up as a “fal” by the

Wisconsin boys Although the idea

originated in a joke, it was adopted
in seriousness and carried out with

dignity. “Old Abe” was captured
when young, on the Flambeau river

by a Chippewa Indian named Chief

Sky, son of Thunder of Bees, chief of

the Flambeau Chippewas. He

bought by a white man for one bushel

of corn and presented to a company
of volunteers, at Eau Claire, which

later joined the Eighth regiment.
After the regiment was organized the

eagle was formally adopted for a wart

symbol something like the eagles of

the Roman legions and of Napoleon’s
regiments. He was named ‘Old Abe”

in honor of the president; the Eau

Claire company, was christened the

“Eau Claire Eagles,” and the Eighth
took the name, “Eagle regiment.”

As “Old Abe” was chosen to trpify
in gooi faith the American eagle go-

ing forth to war, it was proper that he

have a place beside the regimental
banners and a perch was constructed

at state expense, like other battle
standards. The perch was in the form

of a shield with a cross bar for a rest.

It was attached toa staff and carried

by a soldier the same as a battle flag,
and never left the side of the colors.
At the sound of the bugle the eagle
would start, dart up its head, and

then droop it gracefully. He seemed
to understand orders and  move-

ments, and at the command atten-
tion his demeanor was quiet and

grave. When the lines formed for

battie he was anxious and uneasy,
but during action his wings were

never still and his mouth stood wide

open. In moments of great excite-

ment he would scream either in anger
or exultation. At the battle of

|

Farmington the regiment to a man!
went down flat on the earth to dodge
showers of canister. “Old Abe” at!

once hopped from his perch, and!
although told to remain on it, refused

to go back, When he was finally
placed on the ground, he finttened

himself out just like the men, an! the

moment they arose he sprang to his

perch. He served the full term othe regiment, and his brave milita

bearing pleased and animated th
soldiers far more than a battle.—

George L. Kilmer in the Denver Re

publican,

Shast Like Ter Tivel”

Even the hospitals, where the sick
ness and death abounded, were not

unfrequently the scene of pleasantry
for the soldier was very sick indeed if
unable to enjoy a story or tell one.

In the hospitals at Nashville, Tenn.,
were at one time a large number

of both Federal and Confederates
convalescents. The ladies: of

Nashyille and vicinity would fre-

quently visit the sic soldiers and

take them various luxuries and. deli-
cacies. The women of Confederate
sympathies would favor the Southern

soldiers, and very seldom bestowed

auy favors upon the Yankees.
In one of the wards was a German

soldier, who was approached by one

of these strong “secesh” ladies, and
asked if he wasa Union man.

“Tish dot,&q he replied, as his eyes
roamed over the basket of luxuries

she carried.
“That is all I wanted to know,” re-

plied the lady, as she ordered the

darky to carry the basket to the other
side of the room, whers the Confeler-
ates were.

On being asked the regulation ques:
tion, one replied, emphatically:

“Not by a blanked sight.”
Thereupon the lady uncovered the

basket and laid out an excellent re-

past of bottled wines, mince pies,
pound cake and other dolicacies,

which were greedily devoured by the
Southerners in the presence of the

Union men, who naturally felt justly
indignant.
‘On the following morning, how-

ever, another lady made her appear-
ance, armed with&#39; large covered bas-

ket, who also accosted our German

friend, desiring to know if he was a

Union soldier.

“Tish, py Goté.

got, I vas Union!”
‘The lady sect the basket down on

the table, and our German friend

thought the truth had availed in this

ease if it did not in the other. But

imagine the length of the poor fel-

low&#3 countenance, when, uncovering
the basket, the lady drew ont and

presented about a bushel of tracts

He shook his head dolefuliy and
said: ‘I noread English. Nuddings
small aboud me anyway. You gif ‘em

all to dot veller ofer yonder,” point-
ing out a Confederate soldier.

Not long after came another ele

gantly dressed lady who propounded
the same question. ‘The Teuton eyed
the basket, but flually burst out:

“By Gott, you no get me dis time.
Vot you got in der pasket?”

‘The lady made an evasive reply and

was about to move on when he

shouted, “If you got dhracks den I&#3

von Union soldier, but if der pasket
am filled mit mince pies, schnapps and

pound cake den I be secesh yust like
der tivel.—American Tribune.

“Secesh

I no care vat you

Togan Was There.

General Logan was a member of

congress at the breaking out of the

war. When he saw there was really
going to be

a

fight, he seized a mus-

ket, slipped out of Washington, and
walked all the way to Bull’ Rua, |
where he arrived just-in time to have

ahand in the fray. The route wasgompl and the next morning.
deal ont of breath, he was back |

at the capital, telling some of his fel-

low-congressmen what he had seen.

“Who gave you this account of the

fight?” asked a member from North-

ern New York, as he joined the group.

‘very marked.

“Why, I was there myself,” said Lo-

gan. The New Yorker was mystified;

apparen he had not heard the news. |

ou were there?” he exclaimed:

“are the cars running?” “No,” said

Logan, ‘the ears ain&#3 ronning, but

every other thing in the state of Vir-

yini is, as near as I could make ot.” .

RICH AND RAREGIRLS

THE BIGGEST FINANCIAL PLUMS
IN THE LOTTERY:

Nine Pretty American Helresses—All

Are Heart Whole and None Are Seek-

ing Titles—Falr and Free Are

‘they.

the primest matri-
monial catches in

this or any other

y—the belle
ideals of the whole

wor d.

These young ladies, to go over them

hastily, are Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt,
her cousin, Miss Sloane, Misses Alta
and Edith Rockefeller, Miss Sylvia
Green, Miss Virginia Fair, Miss Maude
Alice Burke, Miss Julia Dent Grant

and Miss Helen Post. Of these New
York clnims Miss Green, Miss Vander

bilt, Miss Sloane and the Misses Rocke-}
feller during the time they are no’

Cleveland. Chicago divides:
Grant&#39; time with New York, while

California claims both Miss Burke and

Miss Fair, while the Bridge city holds

possession of Miss Post.

So the distribution aeross the country
is not an unequal one.

Let no one suppose that the posses-
|

Sion of millions makes all women alike,
and levels them or raises them to the
rank of society puppets, mere butter-
flies to feed ‘apon the sweets of life
and die when day is done, without

having accomplished anything more

than being beautiful. Far. is this

from being the ease with these nine
rich girls, who are allas different as

possible, and who allare possessed of

very distinct characteristics

Miss Vanderbilt
is

considered the
‘ richest of the lot. Perhaps sh is, and

HELEN Post.

erhaps she is not. When fortunes
reach the hundred million mark it

is hard to tell which is the greatest,
on account of the daily fluctuations of
the great markets which these for-

tunes control Miss Vanderbilt will

have many of these millions for her
own some da;

‘The resemblance of Miss Gertrude to

her father, Cornelius Vanderbilt, is

She has his low fore-

head, his benevolent expression, and
the same low, half shy manner of talk-

ing. She has gone out little. Her
friends are Miss Gerry and Miss
Paulina Whitney. Her debut in so-

ciety isa thing of the future. Sho
will probably be presented this sum-

mer at Newport, but as she is not

quite 18 this may be postponed until
the fall, when the grand city house
will have its ball room thrown open.

Miss Vanderbilt is a quiet girl with

no fads at all.

Miss Emily Vanderbilt Sloane, a

cousin of Miss Gertrude, is another

very rich young woman. She has an

older sister in society, but this sister,
it is said has already mortgaged her

vit debutante,
Miss Emily, with an open field.

‘The two girls that come next on the
list of belle ideal catchers are the

Misses Alta and Edith Rockefeller.
‘These are the daughters of John D.

Rockefeller and tle heiress to—Well!

‘Their father swore upon the witness

stand that he could not tell within

twelve millions what his real wealth

might be. So form an estimate your
self.

‘These young ladies are the best in

the world, so far as real, true worth

goes” ‘They are highly accomplishe
Miss Alta, the eldest, playa the piano,

Miss Edith is an expert on the violin.

their father plays the second violin
in this home orchestra, while their

brother, John D, Jr, and their
mother take their respective parts.

‘Their home life is ideal

Miss Alta is about 25 years old and
Miss Edith is a little younger, but

neither of these girls have ever en-

tered society, and:neither has even

had a Paris dress) A home dressmaker
makes their clothes, and one maid
suffices to preside over their toilets.

Their time is devoted to visitiag the

sick at St. Luke’s hospital, to study,
to music and to outdoor sports. Both

of these girls will probably marry
ministers or missionaries.

In the same category as these girls
—too shy for society—is Miss Sylvia.
Howland Green, the only daugh of

Hettie Green, and the heiress of $100,~

900,000, maybe more Miss Green had

$3,000,000 left her by her grandmother,
the interest of which she has never

touched, and she gets, besides, alargo
amount from certain investments made

for her long ago by her father, when

the latter was the rich member of the

iamily.
Her friends say that Miss Green will

marry; and that the man will be any
one who will be kind to her and will

,

take the trouble to penetrate the re-
’

serve which is wrapped about her and

to overcome the _thyn which she
can not control. She is said ta be like

her father, and that she will make a

good wife and a pleasant home, with

her straightforward, honest nature
and her millions there can be no

doubt.

Very different from these are the
two California heiresses, Miss Virginia
Fair and Miss Maude Alice Burke.

Both are beautiful, dashing girls. Both
revel in society. Both are “shouy”
girls, and both have brilliant, efferves-
cent manner—sometimes criticised in

New York—but characteristic of the
fine open air life they have led.

Miss, Burke is the prettier of the
twa She isa blonde, a red blonde,

VIRGINIA FAIR.

with pearly teeth, peaches and cream

complexion and eyes usually called
“hazel.” She laughsa great deal; and

is the idol of her uncle, old Gen. Hor
ace W. Carpenter, who made his mill-
ions on the Oakland Sea Front Miss
Burke has no fortune herself, but she

has always lived with her uncle—
since the marriage of her mother

the second time—and is his ac.

knowledged heiress to $60,000,000.
Miss Fair has a sister, Mrs Her-

mann Oelrich of New York, with
whom sh lives part of the year, and

from whose Fifth avenue mansion she
was introduced into New York society.
But she always claims California as

her real home. Miss Fair is less beaut:
ful than her sister, having less regue
lav features. Her hair, eyes, and eye

lashesare black and as beautifully
regular as those of a madonna, but
her nose is retrousse—vulgarly styled

a “pug”—and although a very pretty
girl, she can not lay claim to the great

classic beauty which made Miss Tessie

Fair, now Mrs Oelrichs, so very cele.

gayety. Her father, ex-Senator Fair,
has about $50,000,000 invested in coast

line, but just how much Miss Virginia
will get is not known. She has fre-

quently said that she must marry an

intelligent man—one of whom she
would not tire, and that she would

care little for money, so long as he
were agreeable to her personally.
Brooklyn&#39 greatest heiress 1s Miss

Helen Post, the daughter of Stephen
Post, and the owner of $4,000,000 in
her own name, besides an income for
life of $10,000.a year. Miss Post is a

debutante, with many attractions to

recommend her. She is a blonde, is

very pretty and an expert in outd 20

sports. She isa leader inthe Algon-
vuin Riding club and an active member
ofthe Civitaselub, an organization to

purify the government of Brooklyn.
Miss Post is a little inclined to be

strongminded. Sh is a typical intel-
lectual society woman of the century,

or as the next century woman will be,
and combines the qualities of know-

ing how to dance and how to think

ina most remarkable and charming
way. Miss Post&#3 matrimonial choice
will be a Brooklyn man, so she says.

None of these rich girls have any

conspicuous faults—unpleasant fade

GERTRUDE VANDERBILT.

or snrcasonable peculiarities And

all are so lovely in mind, as well as

desirable in person, that it may be

said that the men who capture these

nine virgins will have done wisely—
not counting the hundred millions they
will get

Tin for Filling Teeth.

A dental specialist has made a dis-

covery that is likely to have a decided
influence upon the future of dentistry.

‘This practitioner declares that in or

dinary cases tin is quite equal to gold
for filling teeth. Chemically pure tin

isrun intoa mold of proper shape,
and when cold is cut by a lathe into

very thin shavings These are used

in the same way as gold. They are

said to be more adaptable and cohesive
than gold, and while not as durable
will answer every pur tis a

well-understood fact that gold fillings
really last but afewyears The tooth

decays ‘or breaks away around the

metal, which must be taken out and
the cavity reprepared. This is ex-

pensive, and while some of the present
day dentists will adhere to the gold
filling and Ingh charge there are

others who will&#39;fall into the popular
line and use tin and make out their
Dills accordingly.

A number of shopkeepers in various

parts of England have lately been

heavily fined for marketing and selling
American beef and bacon as English

products

| Port Clarence,
are.

‘ uillage sixty miles from Cape Prince

| twenty miles in lenzth and nearly
: land-locke

|
from Siberi

| brought the total number up to 346.
| Ten of these

brated. Miss Fair lives a life of great |

SOME IMPORTED LAPPS.

EUROPEAN NOMADS BSROUGHT

OVER BY UNCLE SAM.

Alaskan Reindeer a Somebody to

Look After Them, and Laplanders Are

Bets to Undertake the Job Which
Else Understands.

Five families of sub-Arctic nomads
have been imported into this coun-

try under government auspices. They
come from Lapland. ‘The party com-

prises seventeen persons, including
six men, the rest being women and

children. hey bring with them
eleven dogs bred for taking care of
reindeer.

It is for this purpose, in fact, that

they and their owners came over.

‘The Siberian deermen hired to take
care of the imported reindeer in
Alaska have not proved satisfactory.

They homesick, longing for
their native pastures on the other

side of Behring strait, and want to

be traveling to and fro. So it was

decide to repo them with a few

MICHIGAN LANDS

fertile, Cheap, Healthy
And not too far from

Michi Genttral wl
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A teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda
in a wine-glass of cold water will re-

lieve a mild attack of headache.

I Can’t Sleep
havea tired, worn-out feeling. This means

that the ncrrous system fs out of order, When

complziat is made, Hood&#3 ts

needed to purify and vitalize the blood, and thus

supply nervousstrength, Takelt now. Remember

Hoodood 2
S Sarsa-

.
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Cures
wore publis Y ail of the Sean
dinavian newspapers of the United

States, but it was found that there
were no full-blooded Lapps in this
country. Among 259 responses ob-
tained was oné from William A.

Iman, of Madison, Wis.

jellmann was sent over to Lap-
He secured five families o

mountain Lapps and took them to

where the reindeer
Port Clarence is an Eskimo

of Wales. which is the most westerly
point of North America. It is within
one degree of the aretic circle and is

situated on a magnificent harbor

In 1882 the United States steamer
Besr brought 171 of the animals

To these 127 were

added in 1833. Fawns born last year

were trained to draw
sleds. ‘he presence of the reindeer
has attracted great attention from
tha natives, some of whom have

come 40) miles to see thom. Port
Clarence being the rendezvous for

the Artic whaling lect, many Eskimo
flock thither to trade and the deer
afford to them a useful object lesson.

One man who had a quantity of

whalebone asked a white skipper to

go across to Asia and buy deer with

it for him.

If the increase proves to be as an-

ticipated, herds of 100 deer each
will soon be started at Cape Prince

of Wales, Golovin bay, Nulato, on

the Yukon river, and &gt;aint Lawrence
island. It was on Saint Lawrence
island that the entire native popula-
tion starved to death a few years

ago Whalers sold them whisky.
and they spent the summer time in

carousing, neglecting to gather their
usual stores of food. When winter

ame they perished of hunger. If

appropriations can be got from con-

gress, a vessel will be charteze] to

continue the importation of deer
from Siberia. Eventually itis hoped
that all Alaska, north of the Yukon,
will be stocked with the animals.
‘Thus thousands of square miles of

now useless territory will be re-

claimed and made vatuable:a perma-
nent wealth-producing industry will

be create2, and a barbarous poople
at present on the ve:go of starva-

tion will be lifted up to comfortable

self-support anc civilization.

The deer, on being landed at Port
Clarence and liberated, usually
started off to run away at breakneck

speed, but they soon came back. and

only two were lost in this way.
They are easily cared for, wander-

ing little and feeding for days in

one locality. In winter the paw
the snow away with their hoofs to

get at the moss on which they feed.

The only difficulties in learning how

to herd them a harnessing and

throwing tho lasso. For lassoing a

seal thong 4fty feet long is used.
At one end is attached a piece of

ivory with a hole in it large enough
to permit tho rope to slide freely.

In 1891 small herds were turned
loose on the islands of Unalaska and

Amakuek, in the Aleutian chain.

‘These havo already increased con-

siderably in numbers. Native ap-
prentices are being taught how to

vare for the deer. As soon as thoy
have learned how it is intended to

lend a few animals to each of them.

in order that they may start herds of
their own. Itis hoped that in this

manner the entire population of

Arctic Alaska will be supplied at a

future day with means of support.
When they have abandoned the chase

as a source of livelihood for the

keeping of domestic animals, they
will have made a great step toward

civilization.

Incidentally, they will be saved
from starvation, which otherwise

must soon wipe them out Owing to

the destruction by the whites of the

seals, whales and walrus, on which

they have hitherto depended fo:

their support, they can no longer get
enough to eat Food is so scarce

that women nurse their babies until

they are 5 years old.. Many infants

are killed by their parents lest there |.

be two many mouths to feed To

make a fishing boat requires four

walrus hides, and the material is no

longer obtainable. A notion of the

peaceful character of these Eskim is

afforded by the fact that they have

never attempted to touch the rein-

deer at Port Clarence, where, hal!
|

vlad and hungry the lives of only twe |
white men have stood between them

and abundances of food and clothing
What spot or earth where white mer

were starviag would witness this

condition long? Every deer would

be killed, every particle of food dis-

tributed, and the act would be jus
fied by pub‘ic opnion

Hood&#39 Pills cureall liver ills, bilionsness,
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Ever Man Who Would Know the
nd Truths; the Plain Facts; theNo Discoveries of Medical Science

as Applied to Who

Called “Complete Manhood, and
How t Attain 1199

“Here at last 1s Information from a high
medical source that must work wonders with

this generation of men.”*

‘Tho book fully describes a method by which
to attain full vigor and manly power.

method by which to end all unnatural
drains on the system.

cure nervousne lack of self-control
aespond ofchang a Jaded and worn nature for

on ¢

o

t

brightn buoyan and po!
fofreien altars: of sienets voverwoe etc.

To giv full strength, development apa
tone t ever portion and organ of th body.
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‘The book ts purely medical and sefentific. useless to curiosity see! invaluable to mes

only who need it.
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y that first day ts one I&
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DR.KILMER&#39;S

HE gatT KIDNE LIVE 22 SLAR

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart

burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation,

Poor Disestion
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in the

stomach, shortness of breath, pain

in

the h

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling to-day and a depressed one

to-morrow, nothing seems to
&

sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.
Swam p-Root builds u quickly a rundowa

constitution and makes ak strong.

ts 50 cais and $1.00 size,
to Health” free.

Wwooisen Sric Co.
480 Huron St,. TOLEDO, OBO.
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to his feet he looke hastily about

|

SOME NEW TICKLERS.TH HEA OF A BOY.

“Tt does not really seem possible,”
sighed Mr. Simplex, as he folded his

nap adjusted it accurately under

the nim of his plate, and pushed back

his chair from the breakfast table.

“However earnestly one may try, it

does not seem possible reclly to reach

the heart of a boy.”

His maiden sister, Miss Simplex,

sniffed, half scornfully, from behind

“Iam not certain,” she said severe-

ly, “that [am presared to believe in

the existence of such a thing as a

poy’s heart. I dare say the little ani-

mals have some sort of a muscular

‘organ that pumps blood through their

bodies. I know that they have

stomachs, and Jared certainly has

brains, such as they are, but I am

pretty sure boys do not possess hearts

in any spiritual sense of that word.

‘At all events, I have never been able

to findthem. Jared has none, that is

certain.”
Miss Simplex was collecting the

glass and china, which always re

ceived her personal attention, medi-

tating meantime in no hopeful frame

of mind on the probable future of her

young nephew, who had been her

particular charge and trial ever since

the time, eight years before, when

his pretty, delicate young mother had

gathered the three-year-old toddler to

her heart, kissed him for the last

time on earth, and charged him with

herdying breath to be a good boy

and do as Aunt Sarah bade him.

Just now Jared was home from

school in hopeless disgrace. (

him. The rain was coming down in

great shects; it seemed to him he had

never before scen it fall so heavily.
He was saturated, soaked and drip-

ping, and chilled to the very bone.

| LATEST

‘Again he heard that awfal ery, but j

could see no one. Rushing hastily ;

forward in the direction from which
|

itcame he suddenly found his way
i

barred by a huge tree that, struck by

the lightning, had fallen in the path.
Beneath it, its terrible weight lying

square across his body, lay a man.

After an instant Jared recognized him |

as Sam Baker, a tramping farm hand,

who had been about the village fora

few weeks, and had finally gone to

work for one of the neighboring
farmers. He ha been plowing in

the field below when the storm came

up, and had stupidly taken refuge in

leaving his plow ia the furrow and

his horse still inspanned to brave the

storm alone.

The tree under which he stood had

been struck by lightning,and had

fallen upon him. It was smoking a

| of th’ Wayback Whoop was goin’ home

little where the branches forked—

only the dampness keeping it from

burning. “Get it off! get it offi” the

poor fellow shrieked as he saw Jared.

‘The boy was old for his years and un-

commonly quick of wit, but his

strength was wholly inadequate to

move the tree. He pondered an in-

stant, amid the roars of the stormand

the screams of the tortured man, and

then rushed down the hill and across

the half-plowed field, with its mudd,

furrows, to where the paticnt, lum

bering, old, white plow horse stood,

ssems impossible t

pression upon him.

wrote, #and perhaps it will bo as well

toleave him to his own desires fora

» the leather cover

his grammar: and making therefrom

an elaborate pen Wi holder, soak-

ing and embossing the leather very

cleverly with the aid of hi penknife

anda ke W P
y

nished he had

taken the chastisement sullenly, and

wholly refused

on entti

to admit that he wa:

on destruction of

inside’s just as

don’t want the

But the pulsive feature of

Jared&#3 character, as Miss Simplex de-

clared, as his an
r

and the principal regretted, was that

he scemed incapable of loving anyone.

Silent, almost morose, he seemed en-

impulse of

He seems to

fearful lest so unnatural a tendency

should be fostered, his father had re-

quired Jared to part with the broken-

tailed mongrel cur that for nearly 3

year had been his most constant com-

panion, wandering with him in his

long solitary woods tramps, and lying
beside him for hours on the hillsides

in the sun, where he loved to spend
nis time, dreaming the long, long

thoughts of youth.
Poor littl: Jared! He had had an

unhappy time at the morning meal,

until at last, overcome with the sense

of disapproval with which the two

“wrownups” regarded him, he had

fled from the room, seizing hat as he

ran, and rushed for refuge to a favor-

ite haunt of his beside a little stream

up in the hills

Poor little fellow! ‘There he sat, at

the very moment when his anxious

father and aunt were so doubtfully

discussing his future, staring with

rounl exes into the swollen

thinking his boy&# thoughts
a boy can when the iron of

this worli&#39; bitterness enters into his

poyish soul.

Who can tell the tormenting
thoughts teeming under the shocky
hair—the doubts and wonderments of

the bewildered boy soul, and the wild

rebellion of the tough little heart

under the shabby jacket? He fights

his mental and spiritual battles alone

for the most part, for few understand

the little ani they&#3 only boys,

you know a

+ care the little girls must have

: gets down to

giantsor be slain by
» the damp grass, under 2

tangle of swamp willow, Jared lay

and thought, W it really true tha

he was a hardened sinner as Aunt

head down and his low

tail turned to the stocm.

him from the plow and lead up

the hill was but the wor! of a minute.

The reins had been lengthened
rope, and taking this Jured twisted

“t, mongrel |

To wnspan
|

and looped it firmly about the tree,
|

hooking the singletree i

saw the icea and
i

you drag that tr

groaned, “you&#3
lifted.”

Sani

too true.

be done,

but he was still groaning
only failing strength hushi

cries. Downon his hands and knees

Jared got, putting his puny shoulder

against the trunk of the tree. Had

his boy’s boy been half as stout as

nis heart he would havelifted. When

all was ready he gave the old white

horse the word to go forward. The

chain tightened and with strength
porn of his extremity the boy raised

his back, fairly forcing himself be-

neath the tree, giving it an upward

impetus as the horse dragged it for

ward. He was not able to lift, save

fora single instant, but that served

to carry it free from Sam&# chest.and

head, and when it fell from the man’s

body, Jared, too, fell forward with

a strange, suffocating sense of op-

pression in his chest. After a minute

he rallied and staggered to his feet

Sam was unconscious and lay upon

his back, the rain beating down upon

his face, and mingling with the blood

that flowed from a dreadful wound in

his breast. It was plain, even to

Jared, that he would die if help was

not quickly brought. It was a mile

to the village, and he felt sick to

death himself, but, gathering his

little strength, pulled the harness

and tugs from the horse’s shoulders—-

the collar was beyond his ability to

move—tied up the reins and claiabered

upon his beck.

‘The awkward creature was unused

to being ridden, and he started, swirl

ing and plunging. Jared tucked one

arm under the big collar, seized the

reins inthe other hand a dug his

heelsinto the horse&#39; sidas. A sharp

flash came just then, and the quic!

following thunder clap added to th:

jmal&#39;’s

terror. The bi:, lumbering

tleda run, which final],

e ‘alsinto a blundering, t

lop as he tore a

the damp earth up be

great clods from
ed had all he could

ing

over the ame

at ev

set

Li |

-like feet upo |
Labout |

c

inly steed on

owed behin

familiar

marks were passed on the ros

the village. Straight down the sing

Sarah said? He was sure h loved the

God who made the blue sky and the

green earth: at ali events he loved the

earth and the sky. What had he done

that he should repent of and call him-

self lost? He had knocked Tommy

Gray down last term for calling him a

when he had only told him the

truth about his hav!

snake
¢i

i

‘Tommy he was

given to him

skia that he h

ured. Sure

up aga

‘A little red squirrel hopped across

the apen anisat on his hind legs a

ving Jared, then sud-

hisked aroun’ and disappeared
‘The little chap wondered

if his sims troubled him.

is head down on

his urs groaned. “I suppose

I&#3 bound to be lost,” he moaned. “I

must be awful wicked. I can&#3 even

repent.” And then the poor little sin-

ner fell fast asleep.

Lying thero in the shade of the

trees he hed not seen the ominous

gray clouds that crept over the sky,

nor noted ths occasional vivid light-

ning flash that tore its ragged way

from out the gray.
oe 2 8 @

fle was awakened by a piercing
scream, the voice of a man in bitter

gory, clase beside him. Springing

street he rode, and pulled rein in front

of the one store that was trading place.
postoffice, clubroom general
lounging stand for the whole -neigh-
borhood.

“There&#39; that young imp. the Sim-

ples b y old Bill,” shouted
y threw

tened brate rushed on ay

relieved of his rider. ‘Drat that boy!
nt that. H orter have every

bone in his blamed body broke for

lettin’ that horse i.” and he

wrathfally started for the door just as

Jared entered.

Something&#39; wrong here,”

rua oli

cried

Dr. Barton, who was one of the rain-

bound loiterers within

he boy&# pale, strained faes.

,
Bab?”

ound, while the still |

The effort to speak was almost be- |

yond Jared&#39;s remaininz strength. He

Jmace two or three inarticulate gasps |

ged to ejaculat
ng

Taint hurt Bil, Mr. Briggs—I—

‘Again that fearful soffocating pres-

sure on th2 ebest. Tho little f

darkened. There was a blind reacb-

ing out of the torn, blecdi

then a sharp cry of de:

Jared fell forward, the D

from his mouth, his boyish doubts.

Doyish perplexities anil boyish lif:

gone ont together with the rupture of

the overstrained, boyish heart.

Mill creek falls.

i

the clump of trees on the hillside,
editor just pitched in, shot one of&#39;e

JOKES AND JIBES

SELECTED AND ORIGINAL

Situation Wanted By a Young Lady—

Not Quite Barbarlans—His Firm Ke-

solve—Flotsam and Jetsam from the

‘Tide of Fun.

An Ideal Country Editor.

Firt Wayback Citizen—Heard the

news?

Second Wayback Citizen—Eh? More

burglaries?
“Mighty near it, As th’ new editor

last night he saw two burglars in Ike

Yeightlight&#3 store. Well, sir, that

an’ caught the other.”

“That so? Well, I&#3 glad we&#39 got

an editor at last what makes himself

useful to the public, instead of sittin’

around doing nothin’ but writin’.

Situation Wanted.

a

anding, tired |

positiou, wishe:

o desirable
“ re

Youug lady of good
of her present

one as)
&qu vox

er.

walk lame. Been

sicked out much?

Book Agent— fo \

Publisher (kindly)—Well, leave your

sampie cyclopedia here, and canvas

with this sample bible until your back

gets well.

A Practical Girl

Nellie—Why do you send cut your

wedding invitations so far in advance?

Millie—Many of our friends keep
their money in savings banks, and

have to give notice.

Difference in Method but——

‘Traveler (in Europe)—Who are those

two beautiful girls?
Steamer Captain—One is a Circassian

whose parents are going to sell her to

a Turk; the other is an American

whose parents are going to give hér

to a nobleman.

Strikers Find Friends

Merchant—I am collecting morey to

help the bituminous coal miners con-

tinue their strike.

Broker—Eh? You?
|

Merchhant—Yes. If they hold out,

the stock of soft coal will soon be

used up and our atmosphere will once

more be fit to breathe.

Broker—Glorious! Here&#3 my cheek.

Good Time to Die.

Gloomy Man—Who is the fool who

wrote “1 Would Not Die in Spring
Time?”

Wife—Yool?

Gloomy Man—Yes. Spring time is|

just the season to die. Escape the
spring house cleaning, you know.

Boys and Men,

Mr. Grempps (reading the paper)—
A ear-old boy strangled a baby

beeause it crie

Mrs. Grumpps—When he grows up

nd gets married and has children of

own he won&#39 do anything like;
Heil only want to.

—

The Newest School

Patron—Can tell what ails my!

ctor—She does not take enough
outdoor exercise.

ne does not feel like i

True. She needs toning up”
“What have you preseribed?”

“A new bonnet.”

Relief for Mothers.

Little Eoy—What’s the use of so!

many queer letters in words? Loo!

at that “ce” in “indicted.”

Little Girl—I guess those is just put}
in so mothers can get an exeuse tosend |

their childrens to school and have a

little peace.

Not Quite Barbarians.

winter coat

Had It Down Fine.

‘Teacher—Define “unsophisticated.”
‘The Bright Boy—‘“Unsophisticated”

means a boy wot thinks the circus sea-

son raises the price of lemons —Street

&a Smith&#39 Good News.

In a Bad Was.

_Teacher— scientists now be-

lieve that the lights recently seen on

Mars are signals from the people of

that planet to the inhabitants of Earth.

What do you think of that?

Bright Boy (who lives on the sea

coast}— they&# lost their rud-

jer.

Pot and Kettle

Teacher—What is your nam

Tatt Boy (from England)—Enry
jams.

Little Girl (from New York)—He, he!

Hear him misplace his h’s
Teacher—And what is your name?

Little Girl—Idar Warnah.

The Bleyele Era.

Father (a few years hence)—Why do

you take your bieyele when you are

going such a short distance? Why
don’t you walk?

Daughter (modestly)—Walk? Mercy.
ne! I don’t want to be so conspicuous.

‘
A Wave of Reform.

Little Johnny—I won&#39 be kept after

school for whispering to Tommy Dodd

any more.

Mother—I am glad of that.

“Yesm Tommy sat behind me and

Thad to turn iny head to whisper to

him, and the teacher always saw me.”

‘You don’t do it any more, I hope.”
“Nome. I&#3 got a seat behind

Tommy,and now he&#39 have to turn his |

head.”

Moral Suasion.

Old Gentleman—JDo you mean tosay

that your teachers never thrash you?
Little Boy—Never. We have moral

suasion at our schoo!
-

“What&# that?”

“Oh, we get kep’ in, ani

corners, and le

in, and made to writs

thousand times, and sco

jawed and that&#39 all.”

stood up in

nd locked

one word a

ledat, 2

Forcing the Season.

Mother—What? Been in swimming?
And this time of the year? Mercy!
When I went out to-day I wore my

Little Johnny (with teeth chattering)

|

stir into mill: until asoft batter is pro-

|

perries or any other berry you may

tablespoonful of the batter and steam

— it was so—so—cold we ha-had |

to jum-jump into the wa-water to kee-

keep warm.

Fully Comprebended.

Teacher—As the twig
tree is inclined.

that?

Roy— W&#39; bicycle boys grow

up they&#3 walk wit a stoop

Do you understand

An Important Post.

Store Boy— get off to-day.
We&#39 takin’ an inventory of stock

Awful busy.
Chum—Wot good are you in takin’

inventories? .

Store Boy—Good? I&#3 more im-

portant than the head bookkeeper.
wash the fly specks off of last year&#
goods.

His Firm Resolve.

Valetine MeClinchy (derisively)—
Verbena MeNulty, during the first

periods of our acquaintance; had no

jections to the presence a thi

ar interviews, but now

that mutual admiration has deepened
into love, and love into betrothal. this

system, at once insulting and suspi

jous to the disinterestness of

motives, must evase at onec or

be over between us forever. —

Tomm:;

“I don’t see what&#39; the use of my

being vaccinated again,” sa Tom:

paring his arm reluctantly
doctor.

“The human body
seven years,
mother.

now.

for the

changes every

Tommy,” replied his

You were in your fourth year

is bent the
!

“You are eleven years old |

when you were vaccinated first, and

it has rnn out.”

“Well, I was baptized when I was a) Second-
iz

baby. Has that run ont, too?

After the Theatricals.

“What on earth made you tell. that

appalling little ead, that he ought to

have trod the boards of ancient tireec?

You surely don’t really admire his

acting?”
“Oh, not Hut, you know, the Greek

| actors used to were masks.”&quot;—Londou

Bostwick—And it is true that yo
hicngoans eat with your knives?

Hogaboom—Why of course we do!

D&#3 you think we eat with our fin-|

gers, like savages?—Truth.

Blessings of Bicycling.

Missionary—I thiak of getting up a

Punch.

Resentmen!

Brown—Did you hear

that dramatic critic who was shot

a burlesque actress yesterday?
by

e.
|

of the case of

Jones—No. What was the trouble?

Brown—He alluded to the company
!

as ‘old favorites &quot;—

Not to Blame.

yo

series of revival meetings for young’ ence call for the author:

men.

‘Villager—Waste of time. Not need-|

cd at all, si The young men ot)
this town lead strictly moral lives.

}

“My! my! To what benign inthaenee

do you ascribe that remarkable condi-

tion?”

‘They are all saving up money fo:

is pneumatics.”

Footlights—Yes. They knew we

were not to blame.—Puck.

He Understood His Business.

‘The Amateur—How is it all your

photographs of people show their true

ex] ion so well?

‘The Photographer—I never tell e

patron to look natural.

| geamination
Braminatlon ee ie ore Guides or How 5 Gat

Dsnuee Pata gramene, WasearOTa

BR

Take no Substitute for

Royal Baking Powder.

It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.

In an interview with a reporter ot

the New York Sun the representative
e

‘ic line de-

clared the number of steerage passen-

gers going to Europe from this coun-

try within five months was surprising-
ly large as compared with the same/ outfit of

theperiod of 1893. In the case of

Hamburg-American line the increase

has been almost 80 per cent. The rep-
resentative of the Anchor line reported

that the exodus by his line had never

been equaled, and was 125 per cent

greater during the first five months of

the present year than during the same

time in 1893. One of the vessels of the

Red Star line on her last voyage

brought in S0 immigrants and returned

with 450. The French line reports al-

most the same condition of affairs.

The North-German Lloyd, while not

| carrying so many eastward as some of

the other lines, reports a decline of

about 100 per cent in the westward

bound emigrant traffic. The Cunard

line’s eastward emigrant business in-

creased about one-third over the

figures of last year for the period
named. This isthe first year in the

history of the trafic when the outgo-
ing steerage passengers outnumbered

the incoming.

Quick Purr Puppines.—Sift with one

pint of flour one teaspocntful of Price&#39

Cream Baking Powder anda little salt;

duced. Putas many cupsas you de-

sire intoa steamer, first having the

cups well greased, and into each cup

putatabiespoonful of the batter, on

top of which place a layer of straw-

select. Cover these with another

for twenty minutes.

Market Gardeners and Farmers.

Tremendous money is made by gettin-

your vegetables into market 10 day head

| of your neighbors.  Saizer&#3 Northern

zrown Seeds ha this reputation. Send to

the John
A.

Salzer See Co., La Crosse,

\Wis., for their Wholesale catalogue, inclos-

| ing a 2-cent stamp. w

‘The largest bronze statute

ence isin St. Petersburg.
sents Peter the Great and weighs 1,100

tons.

in exist-
I repre-

Brings comfort and improvement and

rsonal enjoyment when

| rig! |.
The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjo life more, with

|
less expenditure, by more promptly
adaptin the world’s best products to

the needs 0: ical being, will attest

the Talus to healt of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Sy of Fig
Its excellence is du to its presentin |

in the form m acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, tho refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect la

ative; effectually cleansing the system, |

dispelling colds, headaches and
‘fe ers

and permanentl curing constipation.
Tt has given satisfaction to millions an

it

the approval of the medical

professio because it acts on the K

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every cbjectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists i 50c and $ bottles, but it is man-

hifactured by the California Fi Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every

packag also the.name, Syrup of Figs,
Jnd being well informe you wil not

accept any substitute if offe:

From World&#39;

‘Sheeting, Boards, eat

umberioLeoeen

aoa
bian Exposition Salvag Company,

Purchas World&#39;s Fair Buildings: office.Ade
uinistration Builting, Jackson » Chicago.

Madame

v revs for estima

New York city has 31,000 miles of

underground wire.

——
BeSrinta maaan peagian: Contant

Bag PSL EPS Gar oelaweno

Every American war ship bas am

over 150 flags

Keri Clover, Hoot Tem,

POSTAL eee

Little steamboats are displacing
gondolas in Venice.

neon’s sage Corn
ware eect ene

eregunt torts Price ween
=

Fashionable young ladies in Japan,
when they desire to look very attrac

tive, guild their lips.

Hall&#39;s Catarrh Cure

Is aconstitutional cure. Price, 75e

The elephant is the chief beast of

urden in Siam and Afghanistan.
An “elephant load is estimated at twe

tons.

===}; CROSS-GRAINED,
=I cour, irritable, so that theSSS isis wont seems

tiv “You need.

=
Pierce&#3 Pleasant

=

and clear up your
SSS for you, You won!

the taking of them—

hey’re so 5 so

natural in their effects

All that you notice with

them is ‘the good thas

oy
In the permanent cure of Biliousness, Faum-

dice, Constipation, Indigestion, Sour Stom-

ache, Dizziness, Sick or Bilious
Hea

and every liver, stomach, or bowe disorder
they&# guarantee to give or

money is returned.

’t tinker at your Catarrh with um

medicines. lt’s risky and

You may drive it to the lungs. ke

Remedy that has cured Catarrh tor years

and years — Dr. Sages Catarch Rem
‘The makers guarantee it to cure, oF

‘the worst cases.

W; Bou as
NO SQUEARING

45. CORDOVAN,

‘You can save money by woarinz ths

W. L. Douglas 83.00 Shee.

Because, we are tho largest manufacturers of

this gradeof shoes in the world,
value by stamping the name:

Woharethem .

the value given than say other make. Take masa

eeaite2youn

dealer

ane

rey

INVESTIGATE the irrigated tands of

Idaho and you will

find them the cheap-

est, the best and the

most accessible te

markets.

to Idaho and you will

be happy. Itsa mew

country, its for the

man aud the

smaller farmer and

fruit grower.
lands of Idaho

EMIGRATE

IRRIGATE

fri

Of course you wilh

thea send for our

Idaho advertising

matter. Address EL

Lomax

G P. & T. A. Omaha

COGITATE?

TAKEAR
—GO EAST

G x: La Sn Ro
AMERICA’ BES RAILWAY.

LSIT SOME of the Di ELIGHTFUL, MOUNT-

AIN, LAKE or SEA SHORE ‘RESORTS ff

the EAS’ T, A FULL LIST of WHICH WITTE

AND RATES WILL BE FURNISHED

ON APPLICATION.

SEN 10c INSTAMP or eflver for Bean-

ifal Litho-Water Color View

nuppers&#39 FA s
‘Appreciating the facts

S bare:
th

C. K. WILBER, West. P. A,
cEICAGo.

(2s [TOURIST TRAVEL
é wf? COLORA RESOR

tatand, Re ‘alread ample

atents. Trade =

tem

SENOS

|

Tee oe a

arks |=
=

‘Bx ‘Acvica a8 to Patentability of

a

Litho- ol of the

FAMOUS EXPOSITION FLYER,~
e fastest long distance train ewerren,

= ou

S anager to many who

me

mt (G ALTITUDE
Pract te bio over ,anoartame

Ort
ss =PECUiG train called

She

BI TUE tesre home
ud dreiven teoue morning =! Boseetararent™  

SELL.
Ws

i

W. N, U. CHICAGO. Vol. 1X. No.29,

When Answering Advartisements Kindly
Mention this Pasar

you

Fponded to by addressing

Dr. 3. Hi. MocL.ean’s

~
LIVE AN KIDNE BAL

@NE DOLLAR ‘The peerless remedy for diseases of the

‘A BOTTLE. e Titer, kidneys an urin orga
Monufacture b THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.. Sr. Lous, Mo
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—o—o—o—0—0—0-

—Fresh ice eream at Corner Drug

Store daily.

—A good rain last night glad-
dened the hearts of everybody

—CharlesNelson bas sold his

farm east of town to George Nel-

Jans of Burket.

—Rev. Gates, of Center, will

preac at the M.E. eharch next

Sunday evening.
—kKev, Bridge baptized four per-

sons in the Tippecanoe river last
T

Sunday afternoon.

—M. E. quarterly meeting will be

held at Mentone on Saturday and

Sunday August 11th and 12th.

The presidivg elder will conduct

the services.

--A large number of persons

were summoned to Warsaw to-day
which

took plac oyer a keg of beer last
{o help settle the fracas

Friday night.
—The rain last evening interfer-

red slightly with the social at the

last

evening but a jolly time was had
farm residence of Z. Griffis

just the same.

—August 20th the 12th Annual

Niagara Falls excursion at the Usual

Low Rates will be run via the Nickel

‘The _usual stop-overPlate Road.

privileges granted.
—Don’t leave your, printer& bil

until the last.

paper.
--John G. Graff, the

to Mentone.

—Prof.C. W. Sloan and wife

came-oyer from Claypool Wednes-

da and are visiting friends here at

recently

fromfAngola where they have been
present. They returned

during the past year.

—People of Mentone who wish
_

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Smith,—[Sil-to see what the “prickly lettnee”

(erroneousl called Russian thistle)
looks like may see it growing in

abundance along the high grad
of the road east/of town. It has a

small yellow flower and grows sev-

eral fect high.

—&quot;D Wright,” Daniel Hisey’s

young pacer, of which we have fre-

quently spoke is making an envi-

ous record this season. Last week,

at Paris, HL, he won the “free for

all” race in jthree straight heats

hringing bis time down to 2:18}
The purse was $250.

—Another street fakir made his

appearance in town last Saturday

evening. He was different from

most fakirs m that he claimed not

to know anything hardly but soap.

H began by selling three cakes for

a quarter and finished by selling

eight cakes for thesame money, and

then got mad and indulge in an

out-burst of prefanity (because he

could not sell more. When a man

resorts to the use of such language
in addressing a public assembly

made up of men, women and child-

ren, on th street or elsewhere, 1t is

time for the marshalj_to take him

in charge.
—The townScouncil have pur-

ebased 150 feet more of hose fer

the fire department, making about

400 feet altogether. The amount is

not yet sufficient to reach some of

the extreme emergencie which

mightarise. [t 1s sometimes desir-

able to throw two streams in case

of a big fire, when a larger amount

of hose would be needed. Another

feature of protection might be prof-
If the Hook and

provide
with a brigade of hand force pumps

their buckets could be made much

more efficient in guarding against
the spreadin of a conflagration.

It sometimes pays immeusely to

jtably considered.

Ladder company were

eonsider such question

Every dollar receiv-

edjnow in the? isworth

one hundred cents in helping to

keep up the weekly expenses of the

Warsaw

tailor, filled his appointment here

Monday. We notice that his work

is giving goo satisfaction. He

will continue to make regular visits

—Miss Mary Otis is visiting her

friends at Pierceton.

—E. M. Deweese, of Claypool,
was in town Monday.

*

—Miss Maud Jefferies is yisiting
friends at Logansport.

--John Wood, of Warsaw, is in

town to-day on business.

—John Martin spent afew days
this week at North Judson, Ind.

—Morton Bridge visited with

friends near Hentington this week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Lambert, Sunday, July 29, 94, a

son.

—August 20th the Nickel Plate

Road runs its Niagara Falls exeur-

sion.

—Art Baker came home from

Valparaiso to spen a few day this

week,

—Rev. and Mis. Bridge visited

their son and famlly at Claypool
‘uesday.

—Abram Whittenberger, of Clay-

poiil, visited at the M.-E. parsonage

Wednesday.
—A fine grade of Ice Cream kept

constantly on jhand at the Corner

Drug Store.

—Rev. N. D. Shackelford, of

Warsaw, was among his {Mentone
friends Wednesday.

—Call at the; ters’, milli—

uery store and gcta trimmed hat at

cost. All the latest styles.

—Have youtried Wilson&#39 pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F, Wilson&#39;

—Dr. J. W. Heffley is improving
his residence on Tucker street by
building a kitchen and bath-reom.

—Get your Ft, Wayne Journal

of Walter, Martin; before breakfast.

It is the freshest news that comes

to Mentone.

—Keey in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visit to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—Postmaster (lark received word

this week that his father, Rev. H.

Clark, of Eugene City, Uregon, was

seriously ill with doubts as to his

recovery.

—George Crise, of Chicago, and

his brother Frank, from Silver

Lake, were looking at Mentoae last

Saturday and gave the GazeTTE a

social visit.

—Chas. Smith and wife, of Men-

drove over Sature

—Mrs. J. W. Heffley, who is at

1 Mineral Springs, near

taking treatment for rhen-

writes her husband that

—Frank Shively of Franklin town-

ship and Miss Axie Boggs of near

Warsaw, were married last Wednes—

tends congratulstions.
—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E, F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grade of tea

from;which you: have your choice.

—August 20th the 12th Annual

Excursion to Niagara Falls will

ron as usual via tbe Nickel Plate

Road. Write or cail on ageuts and se-

curea list of side trips available.

—Toronto $1.00 extra.

at aremarkable reduction.

Stop-over privileges granted,

Niagara Falls excursion August 20th.

—Editor Smith, of the Mentone

with his family, spent
Saturday in the city the guests of

Rev. Cook and family.

publishe one of th liveliest coun-

try paprs in the state.—[Roches-

—Albert Tucker, proprietor of

the Nickel Plate Flouring Mills,

desires to say to farmers and these

having wheat to store for bread,

that none but old wheat or that

which has gone through the

sweat should be offered for this

purpose. High grad flour like

the Nickel Plate mills are now

making cannot be made from

new wheat until after it has. gone

throagh the sweat. Put your

wheat in your granarie at home

until September Ist. when it will

be in condition to make the best

of flour.

“As old as

thehills”and
never excell-

“Tried

ZEB, and proven”
Gael-# is the verdict

of millions.
Simmons

Liver Regu-
lator is th

Better 27s
ee

Than

Pills

can pin your
faith for a

Draggists in Liquid, or in Postd
to be taken dry ormade intoa tea: ’

cure. A
mild laxa-

‘Tho King of Liver Medicines.

tive, and

ing directly
onthe Liver

lator and ca

king ofall liver medicines,

medicine chest in ltxelf— GEO.
S07 Vashington.

4@-EVERY PACKAGE

Gs

Has the Z Stamp in rea on wrapper:

Destructive Fires.

Northern Wisconsin 1 being

swept by the worst forest fires in

the history of the state. The losses

already amount to millions of dol-

lars, and unless rain falls speedily
this enormous loss will be multi-

plied. Reports indicfite that several

towns ave been burned within a

radius of a hundred miles of Ash-

land. To the south. Phillips, the

county seat of Pine county, a thriv—

ing town of 2,000 inbavitants, bas

been wiped out. Fifield, just north

of Phillips, in Price county, bas al-

s0 been destroyed. Taylor county,

djrectly south of Price, is laid waste.

To the southwest of Ashland, Ma-

son, a busy town of Bayfield vounty,

las been burned. To the sonth-

east in Forest and Langlade counties

the flames have made destructive

progress. Help is being sent to the

destitute peopl who have been

rendered homeless.

ppm

Big Fire in Chieago. --

°&#3

Nowonflagration in Chicago sineg

‘71 has equalled the one whieh oc-

curred Wednesday night. ‘The lum-

ber district extending trom Lincon

street and Blue Island avenue to

Paulina street on the ea and the

South Branch of tue Chieagy River

on the south was compleiciy swept

by the fireand over $2,000,009

—

in

hunber, and machinery

destroyer, men were killed

and several inj About three

acres of ground was burned over.

buibiiv

—New watches and vest chains at

rimmed hats at costat the

Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—The “Busy Glenners” will meet

with Mrs. D. N. Brown next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—The “Ladies Aid Society” will

meet with Mrs, 8. Arosberger next

Wednesday afternoon.

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet with Mrs. O. J. MeGee next

Wednesday afternoon. Those hav-

ing blocks for the quitt are request-
ed to bring them.

—Niagara Falls is the place
Lo is the rate

Nickel Plate is the Road

Aug. 20th the date.

Ask Agents.

—Notice: Al parties knowing
themseiyes in debt to me will pleas

call and settl2 ou or before Augast.
1,1894 W still want-your trade

as before.

—We havea few thousand del-

lars which we desire to place on ap-

proved real-estate loans. Advan-

tage of private fands over trust

tunds. No delay or publicity.
Crmzens Bank

Mentone Ind. Mareh 7.

—Take it as you get it, in liquid
or powde form, only see that you

get Simmons Liyer Regulator. “lt

cures Sick Headache, Biliousness

and Constipation. You need not

make atea of it. A spoonfal of

the liquid or a pinch of the powder

just before going to bed will insure

refreshing sleep, aad the next

morning you feel as though you

had a new lease on life. Sample

packag powder 25 cents.

“ Pe Sa i Pe Ear

Is’a very truthful adage, and especially during these times

is it necessary to make the pennies go the farthest.

s+YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS

SHOES,

By buying what you need in

DRY-GOODS,
CLOTHING,

Given Away.
Three recipes; one tor gpreserving

meat; one for gs curing?y meat;

E Will give
the abuve away with every five dol.

lars worth of meat’ bought st my

meat market. W. Te

one for corning bee

Is the tithe of a pamphict ts

the Nickei Plate Ro:

ers along the south store of Lake

frie. Write for a copy.

Democratic Mecting.
The democratic voters of Frank-

lin township will meet at Sevastopol

Friday afternoon August 17th at

three o’elock to nominate a township
ticket and select delegates to the

vounty convention. We urge a

good attendance.

Luorp Dentar.
Committee

Oman Ie

$50,000
Private and; company money to

loan on Timproved] farms. Funds

ready{on short notice. Call en or

write. Jo; ..

C.

E. SHOEMAKER,
th Hlion, Ind

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)

Fromy dune {15th to
20th, the Nickel PlatejRoad will sell

excursion tickets to Vermillion, O.,

and return at specia reduced rates

acconnt Linwood Park, a most beau-

tiful summer resort. Send for a

copy_of “Summer Outings” to B. F.

_|

Horner, General Passenger Agent

Suecess in Life

depend on little things. A Ri-

pans,Tabul is&#39 little thing, but tak-

en one occasionally gives good di-

gestion, and:that means good blood,

brawn, and that means success.

+--+.

Mr, H. J. Mayers, ofOakland, Md@.

says: “I have {sold thirteen botttes of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. today

and am literally sold out. This/is the

largest sale on record of any one prepa
ration injafday over our? counters. It

gives,the best satisfaction cfany eough

medieme we handle, as a seller it leads

all other preparations on this market.”

For; sale by HjE.!Bennett the drug-

gist.

GF BLACK.DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation

and that; mexns fgved brain and
i

can save you

Linwood Park, Vermillion, 0.

Asa aelightful Summer Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

and during the summer season from.

Jone{15th to September20th the

Nickel ,Plate (Roadoffers {reduce
yates Lo that point.

Sees

eT

—Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the

Graphie Texarkana, GArkansas, has

found what h believes to. be the best

remedy in existence for the ;flux. His

experience 1s well worth remembering.

He,says*\“‘Last fsummer I bad a very

severe attack of flux. I ‘tried almost

every known ‘remedy,fnone giving re

lief. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and: Diarrhea Remedy was recom-

mended to me. I purchased a bottle

and greceive almost immediate relief.

{continued to use the medicine and

wasjfentirely cured.${I take pleasure

in recommending this remedy to any

person{ suffering with such a disease,

as in my opinion it isthe best ginedi-

cine’, in existence.g 25jand £0 cent bet-

ties for sale by H. E. Bennett the

Druggist.

—For fa! lame,backjorzfora pain in

the side or chest. try saturatinga piece

of fiannelitwith¢;Chambertain’s Pain

Balm and binding3it,onte the affected

parts. This treatment willowre apy

ordinary case in one or two days. Pain

Balm also curesfrheumatism. 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

We do not want to Remove

ON DOLLAR WORTH OF CLOTHIN
—

and are making the Prices Accordingly.

SALINGER BROS.

For Th Nex 8 Da

I will make a reduction of 25 per cent

on WATCHES, CLOCKS

ELRY. Also on Repair Work.

If you intend buying a Watch

prices before buying elsewhere. f

and JEW-

get my

some money.

E*. =. DUPREAS.-

—Congressman John Davi

inthe Arena for August on “Money in

Pélitics” will be widely read by men of

ali opinions. Money can be in p lilies

in three ways. As direct or indirect

corruption of individuals for immedi-

ate political results.. By the @ebauch-

ing of public sentiment in the press,

and, in a broader and truer seuse,

when money isa political question.
‘This third view of the subject oceupies:

Mr. Davis’s attention, in a reyiew of

the Gnancial legislation of the century

from th scientific point of view.

ss eeee

—The suecess of Mrs. Annie M.

Beam, of MbKeesport. Pennsy[vania,
in the treatment of diarrhaa in her

children will undoubtedly be of inter-

est to many mothers. She says: “I

spent several weeks in Johnstown, Pa.,

after the great flood, on account of my

husband being employed there. We

had several children with us, two of

whom took the diarrhoea very badly.

I got some of Chamberlain’s Colic

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy from

Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of

them. I knew of several other cases

where it was equally successful. I

think it cannet be excelledand cheer-

fully recommend it. 23 and 50 cent

bottles for sale by II. E. Bennett the

ugsis!

Chautauqna Lake Free

In convection with a Niagara
Falis excursion ticket August 26th

via the Nickel Plate Road.

Hais, Furnishing Goods. .

From us before we leave.

e



WASHINGTON LETTER.

The Tariff Deadlock,—Immigra-
tion and Arbitration Bills,—

Strike Commission,—Ad-

journment.

.
Wasnineton, July 30, ’94.

Tue key to the tariff deadlock has

not yet been found, but there is little

doubt that it will be during the

present week, if not by the con—

fereuce committee, then hy the dem-

ocrats of the House, who have about

@ecided to hold a caucus to settle

the matter, if the conference com-

mittee fails to reach an agreement

by Tuesday. Few people in Wash—

ington now baye any doubt that the

result will te the Senate bill sub—

stantially as it stands, although

there will doubtless be numerous

unimportant changes so that mem-

bers of the House ean, say both

sides made concessions tb reach an

agreement. The democratic con-

ferees have teen holding almost

continuous inturmal sessions since

the Senate by a tie vote declined to

instruct its couferees te recede from

the amendment placing a ditfer-

ential duty of one-eighth of acent 2

pound upon refined sugar, but the

first. formal meeting of the confer-

ence commitice was not held until

toda:

There as reason to believe that

the democrats of the House would

have been able to secure much more

f President

Cl gland bad not written that let—

ter to chairman Wilson,

or

at leasc,

if Mr. Wilson had not made it pub

jie. ‘There are few democratic Sen-

ators who have not been uursing

some disappointment at the hands of

President Cleveland; consequently
when he made it x point in that let

ter that the Lill should pat coal and

iron ove on the free li many of the

democratic Senators who personally
Javor

or

rec iron and coal, and would

ary circumstances have

at to vote for them,

tak alana ge of the

rtunity to Sgete by join-

ing bands with the Gorman-Brie

.tion to prevent changes ia

those schedules of the Dill.

Senator nderson’s remarks on

the power of the sugar trust in Une

Senate were straight shots at the

Dul’s eye aud some of its colleagnes

ander ort

even&q

who voted in fayor ot the trust when

a motion was made to strike owt the

duty sugir

may hear trom them again, Tle s

among other thi “It is claimed,

in this chamber and joutside, that

differenti on refined

tuat great and powerful combi

tion tremendous power

legislation, itiooks to: me

though For no matter how

near we come to the defeat of the

ditlerential one-eighth, no matter

how confident we may be thit at

last we have the sugar trust under

our feet, there is always found the

one Vote to prevent this differential

duty being stecken from the bill;

and Tipprebend it will be found so

today. There is always some tan

iv ambush who comes to the front for

the purpos of saving the life of this

iniquity.” When the yote of Senator

Quay saved the amendment while the

Senate was cousidering the tariff bill

the statement was made that other

Senators would have helped the trust

had their help been necessary. That

statement is not reiterated and made

to apply to the last escape of the trust

by yeason of Senator Stewart’s not

voting.

‘The administration doesn’t like the

bill providing fo the inspection of

imigrants by U. S. Consuls, which was

put through the Stin by the smart

parliamentary tactics of its author

Representative Stone of Pennysylva-
nia, and which is now before the Senate

committe on Immigration. The op-

position of the administration was

voiced by Commissioner of Immigra-

tion Stump. who, in an argument be-

fore the committer, said that if the bill

became a law it would stop immigra-

tion enturely. Lhe chairman of the

House committee on Immigration and

an attorney representing the steam—

ship companies also made arguments

a,-inst the bill. No action has yet

be taken on tne bill by the Senate

cor sites.

&a  kepresentative Springer, of Iinois,

as happy. One of the numerous bills

he has introduced ix to be fayorably re-

ported tothe House, with le
of

over

and as.

it las,

law—that proyic ing for the oetab
ment otanational board of arbitr

tion, in accordance with recommenda-

tions made by President Ci eveland in

1887.

Hon. Carrol! D. Wright, U. S., Com-

missioner of Labor, presided over the

prelimipary meeting of the strike com-

mission, wich is to investigate—not

Phiad u:

arbitrate—the causes of the recemt rail-

road strike, fur the information of the

executive and legislative branches of

the government. The commi:sion has

not mupped out its program, but will

do so at once, as President Cleveiand

has told Mr. Wight that he wishes the

commission to compiete its work at the

earliest pussible moment, Mr. Wright’s

associates on the commiss. :n—Messrs

Kernan, of New York. and Worthing-

ton, of Ilinois,—are not extensively

known in Congress, bnt the impression
they have so far made is entirely con-

firmatory of the good things said of

them by those who did know them.

‘There seems to be a probability, daily

growing stronger, that the House will

not order a separate investigation of

the strikes, the excuse being that con-

fusion might result by reason of clash-

ing with the Presidential appointed in-

yestigators.
‘The question of adjournment de-

pends entirely upon the disposition of

the tariff bill.

NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

(Continued trom first pare.)

home plice, made historic by his an-

cestors and doubly so as the old

home of all the Miami chiefs since

the first white man came to Indiana.

He is one of the most generous men

living and one of the greates: en-

tertainers in the state. He is the

owner of many medals of honor giy-

en his forefathers by the government,
and very proad ota medal present-
ed by General Washington for dis-

tinguisied bravery. He has been

d twice and is the father of

living children,

The Warsaw Union says that

much mystery surrounds the death

ot Joho Kverly which occurred last

week,
ooo

How the Magnetic Springs lost a

good customer is told by John V

Smith, a prominent Qudfellow, Woos-

ter, Ohio, who says: “I had doctored

without benefit, for

sleeplessness ani nervous rheumatism

with pains allover me, until had de-

cided to go tothe Magnetic Springs.

Mr. Laubach advi edmeto uy Dr.

Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer and before

had used all the second bottle my rheu-

matism and sleeplessness were entirely
cured, Soldin Mentone by HE. Ben-

nett.

~

W are firm and honest in our state-

ment that nothing equals Brant’s Bal-

sam for cure of all coughs, colds,

throat or lung troubles, as the am

letters. we have on file help to prove.
recent one fiom W. Rumpel, cal

umb Mi ays. TL caught a se-

vere cold on my lungs last winter and

tried several other remedies whieh did

m6 no good, until myclungs et in 8

very bad shape” (opiates: alwa hurt

the lungs) “but twe botiles of Brant’s

Balsam cuved me. felt{better before

elhalfa bottle? Get Brant’s

of H,

E.

Bune

=-In these hard ties a majority of

our people ave practicing a more rigid

economy than for many.years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by colorin over

with Magie Dye You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike othe brands, nearly all the col-

ors will ton, wool, silk or linen

with same packag (instead of frequir-

ing a separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superior for

mixed gouds. Simple direc-

tinos, Lorge 10 cent packages of HM E.

Bennett.

This remedy is boco

known and so popular as to need no

special mention. All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

ist an is guaranteed to de all that is

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, 8 t

Rheum ane other affections caused by

impure blood.—Will drive Malaria

from the system and preyent as well as

cure all Malaria fevers. For cure of

Headache, Constipation and Indiges-

tion try Electric Bitters.—Entire satis-

faction guaranteed, or money refund-

ed.—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle

at II. KE Bennett’s Drugstore,

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phvebe ‘Thomas, of Junction

City, I-, was told by ber doctors she

had Consumption and that there was

no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discoyer completely cured

her and sh said it saved her life. Mr.

‘Thos. Eggers, 189 Florida, San Fran-

cisco. suffere from a dreadful. cold,
tried with-

out result everything else then bousht

one pottle of Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery and in two weeks was cured. He

is noturally thankful. It is such re-

sults, of which these are samples, that

prove the wonderful efficacy of this

medicine in Coughs and Colds. Free

trial bottles ab H. E, Bennett’s Drug
Store. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special.

Reporters.

Yellow Creek.

Misses Cora and Gardie Jefferies

visited relatives near Grant last week.

‘The Sunday school has accepted an

invitation to the Bloomingsburg -pic-
nic.

Albert Ehernman of near Rochester,

was at his brother Ambroses’ one

day last week.

E. ©. Clay and family visited Mr

and Mrs. Wm. hing near Bloom ngs-

burg last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mentzer. of Men-

tone, were the euests of Mr. and Mrs.

George Stucky last Sunday.

W are sorry tostate that Miss Cora

Horn does notregain her health as

rapidly as her frie.ds hoped for. :

and Mrs.Shuman of near Rochester

and Mr. Allen Fenstemaker and child-

ren of Cbippewanuck and Charley and

Cora Zolman, of near Bloomingsburg;

were the guests of Mr. and 3irs. Joe

Bybee last Sunday.

Sevastopol
We learn that Mrs. Samuel Jones is

quite poorly.
Mrs. Oscar Peterson has been on the

sick list the past week.

Mrs, Milton Mire is still poorly, not

able to be out of her room.

Mrs. Susa Forst jwas in town last

week Visiting her parents.

Mrs. ‘Lallis, sister of grandpa Burns,

has been With hum the last week of his

sickness.

George Whittenberger and wife,

from Akron, were visituug her father

last Sunda:

A LL. Keesecker has taken the job of

painting and papering dr, Polvenger’s

new house near Chey pool.

Mr, abner Burns died on the 26th,

Was buried Jasl Saturday av the Nach-

ols cemetery. ‘The funeral was

preached by Key. drank Bear.

Cuarley Mire was taken dewn very

sick last Saturday and Dr, Runnats ve-

iug away Dr. Mefiley from Mentone

Was called oyer. dae 1s getting vetter.

Center.

Miss Iva Sickman visite. at home

Sunday,

Rev. the, W. M.

his place, Sunday morniag.

Clarence Seliecs aud family were at

Siduey oyer saturday and Sunuay.

Mrs. Polk Starner of ‘Prosi, was vis-

iting in the nenghbor hoc last Laurs-

Mrs.

frrents

Chapel.

Stuart .of Larwill, is

am,tus VIGniLy Ab;

visiting
Sumunt

Heighway Dille and wife ofgYellow

ek, Were, VioIang at, Millon Jordan’s

sunday.
s Carrie Bearss ayd Bertha

Bitu yisived friends a Buna Groen

last week.

Quite a numberlfrom thisfplace _at-

tended the baryest picnic nore of

Bourbon Sunday.
ream festival

Lozery ‘tuesday

Proceeds tog ft& tas @Summit

Cuapel 5.5. ty pay on theorgan debt.

bo come.

Blooming
Little Fred Busenberg. who has been

very sick 1s better now.

Mr, and Mrs. Brubaker, of near Tio-

sa, yisited rs, Wall Kera last ‘Tues-

day.

Wm. King has purchased the Beaver

Dam store anu will move to that place
next week,

Miss Alice Selby, of Rochester, was

the guest of her brother alike and wife

das, week.

Mrz. Warren Enminger visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs.George Kessler

at Amboy last week.

Mrs. Charley Swartwood of Roches—

ter, is visiting Mrs. P. W. Buseuburg

and other friends this week.

‘y. ©. Bryant who is employed as

stenograpuer at Holman &a Stepbensen.

in Rochester, was at home last Sunday.

The ice-cream festival at the school

house last Saturday night was well at-

tended and a stg little sum was reali-

zed by the Aid Society.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Taylor Jefferies and

Mrs. Obe ‘fhrop of Mentone and little

Gertie Johnson, of near Giraut, were

at Allen Jefferies last Thursday.

Arrangements are being made for a

Sunday-school picnic the third Sacur-

day in August. Several schools are in-

vited and a good time is expected.

Miss Alma Hutsell, of Markle, is

visiting friends at this place this week

Miss Hutsell was a teacher in ou:

schools in 1892-93 and made man:

friends who are glad to greet her. She

will teach at Elwood the coming win—

ter.

Lawyer Johnson and wife of Men-

tone and Mr.and dirs. Frank Heigh-

te

Mr. and Mrs. (Will Fenstemaker, Mr.

preached at}

way, of near Sevastopol, drove over to

Dr. 8. R. Fisk’s skunk park the other

Sunday but failed to see any of them

‘The doctor has lost his interest in the

skunk industry.

Forty-eight children and their mam-

ma’s met at the home of Aunt Maloney

Barret. last Thursday. Tue ladies

quilted quilts and sewed carpet races

waile the children romped and play ed

and laughea and cried. Altogether

they had a merry time and everybody
enjoyed being there.

It seems Indiana is not “in it” com-

pared with the progressive western

people. Miss Deliah Horn recently re-

ceived a letter from her sister-in-law

Mrs. Linn Horn, of Nebraska, who

said that when they needed rain they

sent for therain makers and as a re-

sult of their scientific efforts floods of

water fell to the parched earth, cellers

were filled and the water ran over the

door sill. It seems there is some difG-

culty. yet in getting just the desired

quantity but this will doubtless soon

fugayerc and secenee will triumph.

WINE OF GARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

—How girls were courted ia the old

Puritan days, and th pifficulties, now

known, to marriage are delightfully
described by Alice Merse Earle 1u the

August Ladies’ Home Journal, which

article is put next to a snake story by
Max O’Rell, reminiscent of his hfe in

the bush of Australia,and which he

calls ‘*My First Snake.”

One that you can Ecep clean all
the time

a

collar that doe not

wilt when you get over-heated;
that does not fray on the edge, or

tear out at the buttonholes, and

can be cleaned by simply wiping
off with a wet sponge or cloth.
‘These collars an cuffs are made

ras givi
and durab The arethe only
waterproof goc so made, and

every picce ee Coi follows:

for this, and refuse

onyeneatle, if you expect sal

jon. If your dealer does ‘

]f

keep them, send direct to us, en-

|f

closing amount, and we will mail

ou sample. Collars 2 cts. each.

f socts. pair. Statesize, and

whether stand-up cr turned-down,
want j

LUMBER!
Parties Wanting...-

Building Material
...-Of any Kind,....

Will do well by Calling on

Mentzer & Tucker,
MENTONE, IND.

GrEAT

siand woiv meefollows:
preteonpoti a ites

rent oe

Doddrid
For Years of Experience in

Wat Cl apn
New Watches

and Jewelry.

All Work Warranted.

i

a

eames

CASSEL’S

Photogra
Galler

On Broadway, Mentone, Ind.

Is now open te the Public.

Allare Cordially invited to call

and see us and GET Prices.

As Tam assisted by my wile as

Retoucher, all our work is finished

here, We make all sizes up to Sx10

and our Photographs are

Warranted not to Fade.

Especial attention given to the

posing of babes and children. Bring
in your babes and have them pho-
tographed while the weather is fine.

Ste Ho a Far Vie
are a prominent feature of our work.

Cabinets and Paris Panels

a specialty, also

Copying and Enlarging.
We handle High Grade

Crayon and India Ink

Portraits, also

Frames and Easels.

When in need of Enlarged Work

in our tine give us a call as we think

we can satisly the most fastidious.

Don’t forget this and jbesides run no

isk of lousing originals, Our work

is far superior to that ordered from

most canvassers, ‘Try us and see.

Your Patronage Karnestly
Solicited Gallery cpen Ev-

ery Da excep Sunday
Yours respeettulty,

W. 3 CASSE
MENTONE, IND.

Bargains in Real Estate

OFFERED BY THE——

Mentome Land Co.

list of

e by the
Following is

a.

partia

properties for sale or

Mentone Land Co.
No. W, One lot in Mentone with good seven

room frame dwelling. Prige, $130.00,

No. 15. ‘Two lots in Mentone with frame

house with seven rooms. Pries, $800.00,

No Ii Anneat frame cottage, seven rooms,

good water and ste supply situated on Walton

Ave., Ft, Wayne. $1,500. Would trado for

proper in Mentone.

No. 21. well Iceated in Mentone

with Slen residence, Price, $3,000. Mort-

gage, $1,

a

No.2 A good cottage house and corner lot

in Mentone, well located. Mortyare $200, pay-

able €4.00 per month. Trice $25 and purchas-

er assume mortgage.

No. 2h A lot and

a

half, with fine brick res-

idence and small barn, within one block of

business purt of Mentone. Price, $1,500.

No.1, An elegant residence prop for

retired farmer will be sold at 8 basgal

No.3. Good story and a balf house 4 rooms,

good welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

$500. Would trade for property in Mentone.

A jot with a rick residence well lo-

cated. Mortga $300. Price, $860.00. ‘This

property is a bargain and will sell.

No. 41. 40.acres, three miles from Mentone,

biaek soil In good state of cultivatton. Price

B

% neres. Convenient to a good

market. Price, $4,000, Mortgage 81,800. Will

22

|

exchange fora smaller farm unineugberea.

No. 51. A two-story house, with seven rooms

and a Jot, a wood-house and barn in Mentone,

will sell at a bargain.

No. 52.
For sale or trade, 40 acres good land

in Whitley county, Ind.

No. 61 For sale or trade, 640 acres of han] in.

Butler county, Texas,

No. 55. A good building tot in Columbia City

near the pubiic square. Would trade for

Mentone property.

Jf vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company

will be gla to handle the same ut

a reasonablefcommissio For par-

ticulars see the Editor of the Ga-

zetts or M. H. Sumy, or address

Mentors Lanp Co.,

Ment Ind

a

West of Court House.

Farmers’ Bank
Mentong, lyn.

Raswa o Sa Hok $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Spec Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

#. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpen

SEARS

gs

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worgman of 20

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Bargain in
Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

See Garrison’s

SS - SHOE.
M ad to Order.

Ms snd Work Guarantees

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

ag Sum Bug R

Spr Wago
Lkeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gous on whieh’ have the exclusive
i tervitory

SAND BAND AND

‘Yhe Best’ Made.

I make the lightest running aud strong.

estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

keep none but éxperience and prac

tical mechapies to manufacture

my work. and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

AND BEST
LE THAN HALF THE
PRICE OF OTHER BRA

~- POUNDS,20¢ -+
HALVES, 1 # QUART 5
SO I CAN ONLY
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Mus Feank Gesture nas eailed for

Europe in search of novelties. but it

is not believed she will bring an-

other Wilde man back with her.

A Cicaco man has invented ar

apparatus which will reduce the

price of soda water from five cents

to one. He ought to rush it on the

market before the summer goes by.

Tune is no reason to believe that

the czar of Russia is sleeping any

more soundly at the present time

than he did after the efforts to blow

up the imper‘al train in which he

was passenger. Tho doubt as to

whether there are any bombs con-

cealed under the be is not conducive

to refreshiag slumber.

Two churches in a town in Iowa

have formed what may be termed a

medical syndicate... The congrega-
tions have adopted a plan of assess-

Ing every church member fifty cents

per month, who in return will re-

ceive freo medical attondance and $3
week during illness, with the en-

tire funeral expenses in case of death.

Some churches invite the at-

tendance of bicyclers by preparing
s receptacle where their wheels may

be kept during the service, and an-

nouncing the same from the pulpit,
which is a good idea, as they could

not well roll them down tho aisles

and stand them against the pew

doors or hand thom over to the :ex-

ton for safekeopin:

The president of the Frenfh re-

public gets a salary of $260,0)0 a

year, or moro than five times as

much as is paid an American presi-
dent, and yet there are about twenty

tandidates for the latter position to

one for the former. Eitber there

must be more honor in it, or else

our politicians are less mercenary.

Which way shall we havo it?

PuysioLocists assure us that the

summer heat produces tho best pos:

aible results in the way of cleansing
the system. Impurities and the ac-

cumulation of raolecules, from

which superfluous fat is taken on.

are much reduced by the flow of

perspiration, and the theory is one

that commends itself to the most

ordinary intelligence as entirely ra-

tional.

Ir appears that a better fecling
between Germany and France is de-

veloping. It-has been stimulated

by events connected with the assas-

aination of Carnot. It is possible
that the two nations will again be-

come friends, and that the wounds

caused by the war and the loss of

Alsace and Lorraine will be healed.

It would be expecting too much,

however to look for this at an early
day.

Constprrina the anxiety of the

German emperor to strengthen his

army in every possible way it is sur-

prising that Herr Dowe&#39; bullet-proof
coat invention is being hawked

around Europe like a stove lid pat-
ent. ‘ho cloth is apparently all that

is claimed for it, yet no one seems to

want to buy it, and Dowe himself 1s

giving exhibitions in theaters cor-

responding in character to our dime

museums.

Anew field is being opened in

England for women. Tho mother

country is going to make soldiers of

her women, and a brigade has been

recruited exclusively from the gen-

tler sox. The women are said to be

fine shots and possessed of sufficient

nerve in battle, but the male popu-
lation will never be convinced that

a woman will make a good soldier

until it is illustrated how she can

retreat and at the same timo keep
her hat on straight.

WALKED ALL DAY.

flow = Georgia Moonshiner

Fitty Cents,

A strange scene was enacted in the

yard of the county jail lately, says
the Atlanta Journal.

If any one had looked behind the

tall board fence among th moon-

shiners about 6 o&#39;clo the other

morning they would have seen from

the earnest conversation of the men

and their excited gestures that some-

thing unusual was about to happen,
and if they had peeved behind the

fence at 6:30 they would have seen

a long, tall fellow walking back

and forth along the narrow yards,
looking neither to the right nor left,
but keeping up the steady lick h |;
had struck, unmindful of the re-

marks made by his companions.
It was a long walk, for it began at

6:30 in the morning and ended at 7

in the evening, but the most remark-

able part about it was that the man

walked the day away for the small

sum of fifty cents

The young man who did the walk-

ing ie David R Payne of Union

county, who is serving a thirty-aay
sentence in jail for illicit distilling.

His home 1s on Young Cane creek,
and he is as wild and untutored as a

mountain moonshiner ever gets to be.

One morning when oreakfast was

being served, Turnkey Pat McCul

lough, in a joking way said to Payne,
who had beon bragging about the

long walks he had taken, “Pll bet

you fifty conts you can&#3 walk all

day.”
“A wholo fifty conts?” he ex:

claimed, with a whistle of astonish-

ment.

“Yes; fifty cents,” replied McCul-

lough.
“You mean it, pardner; you ainter

joking?”
“Not a bit of it.”

t’s a go, pardner.
bot of uny er yo fellers

the fifty con

‘Tho money was covered and at

6:30 o&#39;clo Payne began his walk,

striking into along, swinging stride,

which he kept up all day long. He

walked from one side of the yard to

the other, a distance of 159 yards for

the round trip, making it every two

minutes.

When dinner time came he did not

stop to eat, but took his plate of

victuals in his hand, eating as he

walked. He was given water many

times during tho day, but never

stopped to drink it He swallowed

it on tho move, and never once lost

the long, swinging stride he started

in with in the morning.
H kept up his walk until

7

o&#39;clock

that night, never stopping for a min-

ute after ho started.

By making ths caleulation, it will

be seen that, if he walked 150

yards in two minutes, he walked

from 6:80 to 7, 12} hours, a distance

of 33 miles and a fraction.

He was given the fifty cents when

he finished his walk, and seemed

very proud of it as he laid it away

Earnea

I&# take the
will cover

time during all any life.”

Heard None of His Own Operas.

Tho great Fronch composer Auber.

the writer of &#39;‘F Diavolo,” “Crown

Diamonds,” and about fifty other

first-class operas, was a peculiar
genius in moro than one respect
He never heard a performance of

one of his own operas, which, of

itself, is a thing without parallel in

musical history. He would never,

ailov any one in his presence to/
mention death, or allude in any way

to matters that might recall what,

to him, was the most awful of all

subjects. He was wealthy and lived

in the utmost luxury in Paris, and

when at last he cied, while the city
was in tho throos of the war with

the commune, preparations were

made to give him anelegant funeral.

But a mob eame along during the

ceremony, scattored the mourners,

took the body out of the hearse,

threw it into the ditch, and led o

the horses to draw cannon. It was

a singular end to a lifo of luxury

Tuy do things with a great deal

of finish sometimes down in Georeia

A couplo of young people were to

have been married. All arrango-

ments were made. ‘Tho preacher
and guests arrived. the wedding sup-

per was spread, but the bridegroom |

was missing. He was hunted up and

sent back word that he had chanzed

his mind. The assembled gentlemen
then went after him, carried him to

the woods, buckled him across a lo
and thrashed hin until his yells
could be heard in che next county.

Now comes Dr Swarts of tho

Rhode Island medical society and

warns us in this scorehing weather

not to drink water from a filter. Ho

declares water filters to be complete
failures in the matter of purifying

|

water. Why? Because, according ;

to this noted scientist, whenever

water passes through a filter thon-

sands of new germs are added to it

As tho filter is used from day to day

1t collects tho impuro substance

and these, as is readily scen, render

the water more impure than when

no filter is used at all, so that unless

filters are cleaned at least once a

day it is discretion to dispose of their

use entirely.

Tue most affecting tribute that

was paid M. Carnot: was the death

from grief of his coachman&#39; on be-

holding the dead statesman. Hamil-

ton Fish&#3 servants wept at the

grave. When a inan’s servants weep

for him it shows he was to thon

more than wage paver.

Ir is solemnly affirmed that at a

recent funeral on a hot day in Muss-

achusetts one of the mourners [ol-

lowed the corpse to the grave ona

Dieyele. No closed carriage for him

while he is able to maky his ’ege zo.

and wsthetic easc.—St. Louis Globa-

Democrat.

Tt Interested Him.

Sydney Owenson, whe was made

suddenly famous by her novel, ‘The

Wild Irish Girl,” met a great actor

|ataupper: Mr. Kemble (she says in

\her memoirs) was evidently much

preoccupied. Ho was seated vis.a-

vis, and had repeatedly stretched his

arm across the table for the purpose,
as I supvosed, of helping himself to

some boars head. Alas! my head

happened to be the object which

fixed his attention, which, boing a

true Irish cathah head, dark, cropped
‘and curly, struck him as a better

Brutus than in his repertoire of

theatrical perukes. Succecding at

last in his purpose, ho actually stuck

his claws into my locks, and, a&a

dressing mein the deepest sepulehrs:
tones, asked: “Little girl, where

did you buy your wig?—Argonaut.
ae

A Grievance in Sight.

“I&#3 like to know what ails these

spectacles?” grumbled Mr. Skin

phlint &lt;I’vo always taken the very

best care of them, but they&#39 begun
to failme. Toan’t see through them

well any more.”

“Why don&# you take them back te

the man you bought them of?” asked

Mrs. Skinnphlint
{ «I would if could.” he rejoined

savagely. “but he died fourteer

years ago.”

The Longth of the Day.

By a simple rule, the length of the
| day and night, any time of the yea:

may be ascertained by simply doubt

ing the time of the sun’s risinx
which will give the length of the

night, and doubling the time of se*

ting will give the length of tho das

WOMAN AND HOME,

SURRENT HINTS AND SUGGES.

Some New Designs in Woman&#39;s Wear-

aat, seems to be Dame Fashion&#39;s idea

aowadays.
aats and hats of coarse straw are pic-

cays of the summer sun.

|s made of fancy straw, black and but-

rer color combined.

wearlet poppies aie ranged in a cluster

at the side and nod their heads over a

generous bow of scarlet satin ribbon.

Leghorn hats are abloom with flowers

and a delicate shade of crepe de Chine

TIONS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

ing Apparel—For Smalt Girls—Some

Reelpes for the Culinary Department

—Notes of Fashion.

Small Girls, Large Hats.

‘The smaller the girl the larger the

Wide brimmed leghorn

muresquely bent to protect the small

faces beneath from the too ardent

‘A French hat for a young lady of 7

Silk petallea

SMALL GIRLS,

is used to face the bendable brim

One of the prettiest leghorn hats seen

this season was trimmed with Mar-

guerites. The crown was almoit cov-

ered by a rosette of white sill: mulle.

Under the wide brim a row of tiny
|white rosettes rested upon the hair

Platted satin ribton or lawn is a néw

{trimming for children’s hats Some-

‘times it is arranged to entirely cover

in his pocket with the remark,

“That&#39;s a good little pile er money.

;

@° Pram
_

J nover did seo as much as $5 at one| Dainty Muslin Gowns,

Now we shall wear muslins, and

there is everything to tempt us What

do you say to a white, soft Indian

muslin with tiny Pompadour bouquets,
divided by lace insertion? A fashion-

Fifth avenue modiste makes the col-

lar bands of her gowns to perfection,
and sh is using a great deal of galon,
formed of gold and bronze paillettes,
with circles and ovals of pink coral,

set in a frame of lettes.

The Small Summer GleL

Morning dresses for very small girls
are now sold with sun bonnets to

match. For country wear nothing is

more sensible than the sun bonnet,

and the baby girl makes a quaint lit

tle picture in her gingham frock, with

its long skirt, puifed sleeves and old-

fashioned sun bonzet tied under her

chin,
All the fashionable dresses for child-

zen are made to be worn with a

guimpe. The dress is frequently cut

with a square yoke, defined by a line

of beading, through which ribbon is

run. The sleeves ure finished with a

cuff of the same beading, the ribbon

tying in a little bow at the wrist

Children’s Skirts are as full as ever,

and the sleeves are puffed to suoh a|e:

degree that the wee girl is broad

enough for two babies, instead of one.

Float.

Core three large apples, bake them,

remove the skin and add one cupful of

powdered sugar and the white of an

egg. Beat all vogether very light.
The longer it is beaten the lighter and

whiter it will be. Take one half-pint
of milk, the yolk of one egg, one tea-

spoonful of cornstarch, a very little

salt and one spoonful of sugar. Put

into a double boiler and stir until it

thickens Flavor according to taste.

Piace into a glass dish until cold and

oat the apple upon it.

Baked Heart.

Take one veal heart, wash and care-

fully remove the vessels Stuff with

two cupfuls of bread crumbs, one-

quarter eupfal of chopped pork sea-

soned with salt and pepper, a sprig of

thyme or parsley. Moisten with hot

water. When filled, cover the ends

with white cloth, sewed fast to retain

the stuffing. Putin a pan with one

pint of water. Dust over flour, salt

and pepper. Cover and leave on top
of ctove until steamed through Put

in the oven, with four potatoes cut

lengthwise, to roast Baste often

When done toa nice brown, remove

cloth, put into hot dish with potatoes
and serve.

Ax Intellectual Empress.

‘The empress of Japan, who recent-

ly celebrated her silver wedding, is

notonly a very pretty woman, but

very intellectual, and has great
strength and beauty of character. Her

particular hobby is the Peeresses’

school, which she has established in

Tokio, and she has a suite of apart-
menté there. ‘

LARGE HATS

Holland Up to Date.

The plain gown of holland is out of

date. Holland gowns designed for

this sammer are as elaborate as the

are,cool. One of the jauntiest of these

old-time gowns is made with a cuta-

way coat, the square-shaped revers

being faced with dark-blue vesting,
with a tan dot.

‘The cuffs of the full sleeves are also

of the vesting and the waistcoat

matshes to perfection. An oblong:
shaped tab of the holland is fastened

ally large pearl buttons. The gown is

edingly chic.
Mat-Fins Are Dangerous Weapons.

The Daily Graphic grins at us be-

cause of the formidable het-pins we

wear, In spiteful hands they become

dangerous weapons éapable of doing

damage quite disproportionate to

their size. woman was sent to

prison the other day for stabbing a

policeman with a pin, cays an English
writer, But on the other side, I once

heard of a servant maid who, stopped
on the road by some ruftian one night,

sucessfully warded an attack by
means of the same Liliputian weapon.

well as offense,

sure that the possible good does not

neutralize the &

Friea Apples:

Wipe, core and cut intoecighths four

tartapples. Puta tablespoonful of but-

ter into aefrying pan, and when very

hot lay the apples in itso that they
will just touch each other. Brown and

turn, Sprinkle with sugar and browa

on the other side If no’ perfectly
tender put ona cover and steam a

moment or two. Remove toa warm

dish and fry the others the same way

and sprinkle all with sugar. Serve

very hot
Coconnat Sponge.

Thicken one pint of milk in which

is dissolved three-quarters of a cup of

sugar, with four tablespoonfuls of

cornstarch. Cook thoroughly in a

double oiler. When cooked and

Voiling hot, beat this into the whites

of three eggs beaten stiff. Afterstand-

ing afew moments add one cup cf

grated cocoanut. Flavor with vanilla

and turn into mold with grated cocaa-

auton top.

back, near the waist line, by unusu-

FRISKY THUNDER-BOLTS

PLAY FREAKS WHITH WE DO

NOT UNDERSTAND.

fhe Action of Lixhtnias as Teen

Studied by the Weather Buroaa, But no

Batistuctory Conclusions Have Beon

Made by Scientists,

So mysterious and little under

stood is electricity even now that it

is so widely utilized for mechanical

purposes, that its vagaries in nature

excite the utmost interest.

‘The action of lightning as an ex-

plosive isa subject that has elicited

special attention from the weather

bureau of late. Up to date no theo-

ry ha beenfound to account for it

satisfactorily.
Inasmuch as 200 people are killed

every year by lightning in the United

States special protection for the

person is surely called for.

genious scientist has invented an

umbrella with small copper chains

attached to th ends of the ribs.

These are long enough to reach the

ground. A thunder storm coming up

they are loosened and permitted to

dangle, while the owner of the con-

trivance walks along in perfect se-

curity. Under such circumstances

metal about ones body is dangerous
—for example, the wires in a lady’s
Donnet. But this peril may be over-

come by fastening similar chains or

copper threads to the framework of

the headgear. Though a bolt should

destroy th» bonnet, the electricity
would spare the wearer and pase olf

into the ground.
‘ccor is that of a

varm to shut a

summer&#39; day. There wasa sudden

blaze of iight and, though she was

unharmed, hor gold bracelet visap-

peared so that no vestize of it could

be found. A sutphurous smell was
observed in the air. ‘This. scientific

men say, is quite usual when light-
ning strikes, being due to an oxcess

of ozone generated by electri ty.
} ‘he atmosphere in its usual condi-

tion contains one ten-thousandth

part of ozone. When this propor
tion is increased inconvenience is

felt by men and animals. It has been

suggested that sometimes persons
found dead after a stroke of light-

ning, though showing no marks of

injury, may have been suffocated by
ozone.

Lightning does occasionally strike

twice in the same place. A few

years ago St Aloysius’ church, in

Washington, suffered. A flash ran

down tho lightning rod to within

twenty feet of the ground. Then it

lett the rod, passed through twenty
feet of air space to a water pipe and

broke a washstand. Six years later

the same thing was repeated in every
detail, the plectricity leaving the rod

at tho same point, jumping to tho

water pipe and smashing to pieces
the washstand, which had not been

mended. ‘The Church of the Incar-

nation, in Washington, was also

padly hit. To prevent a repetition
of the accident the edifice was pro-

tected by a very elaborate and costly
system of rods) The most impor-
tant rod, of course, protects the

steeple. lt ought to terminate ina

sharp point, but the church authori-

ties thought it more appropriate
that it should be surmounted by a

cross, on top of which was placed a

rooster. Thus the uscfulness of the

defensive contrivance has been

almost wholly destroyed, for so it

stands at present.
At Stratsund, in Pomerania, says

the Philadelphia Times, a church

was the scene of avery appalling 6c-

currence. On a Sunday, the build-

ing being full of people, a bail of fire

entered and fell upon the altar,

thereupon exploding and doing great

damage. Ag to the nature of phe-
nomena of this sort science knows

almost nothing. Such globular
lightning is seen quite often, but

nobody can guess how it is formed.

All that can be said is that it is elec-

tricity very highly concentrated.

Balls of lightning are sometimes

seen rolling along the surface of the

sea. Occasionally they strike ves-

sels Asa rule they burst violently
with a loud noise and disastrous

effects,
‘The Washington monument would

have been destroyed by lightning

long ago but for the protection af-

forded by the most complete and ad-

mirable arrangement of conductors

ever devised. Standing 5355 feet

high, in the middle of a wide space

of flat ground, the gigantic obelisk

is dangerously exposed. The apex

is surmounted by an aluminum cap.

which is connected with rods that

pass down into a well 60) feet below

and beneath the water level. On

‘April 5,
1835, during the passage of

a heavy thunder cloud, five immense

bolts of electricity were scen to fash

between the monument and the cloud

within twenty minutes. No damage

was done. ‘Two months later, on

June 5, the obelisk received a tro-

mendous stroke, which slightly
cracked one 0: the stones at the top,

but the injur was of no importance.

Big ships nowadays are usually
equipped with a system of conduc-

tors running down the masts and so

arranged as to carry of lightning
into the sea. In old times fire from

the skies of the most

serious perils that threatened mi

Iners. During tifty years, from 1790

to 1810, no fewer than 25) vessels of

the British navy were struck, caus-

ing aloss of §750,0)0, killing 19)

men and badly injuring 2 -

When the protected ship is hit, the

electricity passes down the mast

into the ocean as water runs down a

pips. She may reel under tho blow,

but no damage results. One of the

most severe encounters was that of

HLM. S Fisgard which receive?

wuch tromenlous discharge that

the vessel appsared to be coveroG

al

with fire. At the same moment

thers was an explosion as if a broad-

side had beon fired from each side

of the ship. Sho suffered no injury.
Lightning has becn known to pro-

duce secret burning in the heart of

masses of timber. In 1794 the Dic-

tator, sixty-four guns, was struck at

Martimque Two days later smoke

was seen issuing from her figure-
head, which, when cut down, was

found to contain a nest of fre.

Saddest of Burials.

I have witnessed a good many
burials at sea,” said Captain G. L.

Varner, of the British navy, “and it

is always a sad eight, but I think

the time I was impressed more with

the solemnity of the occasion was a

few years ago, when we buried one

of our offiers who had died of yellow
fover. Our ship was lying off the

coast of South America, and a num-

ber of the officers and crew were

stricken with this dread disease.

Lieutenant W. B. Green, a brave,
handsome young fellow, was taken

with the fever in its most violent

form H felt that he was going to,
die, and one afternoon called me

to him and asked me to

please bury him on land, if possible,
as h a to be cast into the

ocean. That night the poor fellow,
died. In the middle of the night his

body was placed in one of the boats,

and L together with four of the sail-

ors, set out for shore, about two

miles distant. Arriving on the beach,

the diggors went silently to work

and soon had a grave scooped out in

the sand, into which the body, wrap-

ped in the British flaz was reverently
lowered. ‘hero was not a dry eye

among the men as they procecded to

fill up the grave, and, aftor I had

murmured a short prayer.we returned

to the boat and silently pulled back

to the ship. .

4

a Surely a Mistal

‘Poor Mike was very ill—almost as

ill as he was short, and what that

meant those who knew him can best

say, for physically he w hardly

more than a dwarf.

‘The doctor was called in and after

investigation, informed Mrs. Mike

that her husband was sufering from

actinomycosis, a name which ap-

peared to strike terror to the soul

of the anxious woman.

“Act phwat?” she said.

“Actinomycosis,” replied the dce-

tor

am? eried Mra Mike ‘Ab,

dochtor, how can yez say thot? A

little man loike Moikel couldn&#39

hould the name of ut, much liss th’

disaze thot goes wit ut!&quot;—-Editors

Drawer, in Harper&# Magazine.

Aantio& Inconrenient Claim.

A feature of an entertainment ata

colored Baptist church at Steuben-

ville, Pa, was the mock marriage of

‘sAunt” Edie Jacobs, aged 80, and

William Dade, aged 65, aud pow

“Aunt” Edie claims Willism is her

lawful husband.

Deaths and Births.

It is computed that the death rate

of the world 1s sixty-seven a minute

and the birth rate seventy a minute,

and this seomingly light percentage
of gains is sufficient to give a net in-

crease of population each year o!

almost 1,200,009 souls.

A Fair Guess.

Wife—Professor Garner says the

gorillas have only eight words.

Hubbie—I guess there are no fe-

males among them.

SAID IN JEST.

Carrie—I don&#3 care; Emily looks

se thanI do. Maude —Come,dear,

I wouldn&#39;t be unmerciful.

“1 hear Bilker lost his job. Wonder

if he’s struck anything since?” “Er—

yes; all of his friends and two-thirds

of his acquaintances.”
“Do you pay for poetry?” asked the

pretty girl, “Y-yes,” replied the edi-

tor, with some hesitation, ‘What do

you pay?” “Compliments.”
Boarder—Whew! This milk has ap

awfully queer taste. Landlady, tast-

ing— Well, no wonder. There&#3

neither chalk nor water in it yet.
on—TI understand that Crimson

beak treats the eook like one of the

family. Egbert—I guess he does.

notice she’s got a black eye most of

the time.

Bacon—My wife thinks there’s no

one like me on the face of the earth.

Egbert — Well, she hasn’t traveled

much. There are some very homely
men back East.

Grump—I wish a fellow could bor

row money as easily as he can borrow

trouble. Hump—If you could make

money as easily as you can make

trouble, you wouldn&#39;t need to borrow

any.
“How is the doctor

your wife’s caso?” ‘Best in the

world; seems almost too ‘0 be

true.” “What was the trouble?” “She

had completely lost her voice, and he

is certain he can never restere it.”

Lover, quoting Shakespeare—Perdi-
tion catch my soul, but I-do love

thee. And when I love thee not——

Modern Sweetheart, firmly — And

when you love me not, Timothy, i

will cost you somewhere about £500

damages.
“The gentlemen that came tosee

papa said I was one of the most in: g
telligent children they ever saw,” ~

said little Jack. ‘‘Indeed,” said the

prond mother. “Did you recite ‘Lit-

tle Drops of Water’ for them?” ‘‘No&#39;

Irefused.”

When Snidewell got religion and

got up in meeting to say that he had

made up his mind to cast his burden

on the Lord, Mrs. S. was heard to re-

wor

getting on with

mark: “I don&#3 know as I care, ‘so

long as Iam eased of at least a. por
tion of it m the future, &quot;Tis to be.

expected that Daniel would ever beat

his burdens himself.”
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thinnest possible slices are far more

qpma savory sandwiches.

MATRONS AND MAIDS,

WHAT WOMEN HAVE DONE
AND MAY DOQ

One Shy Girt Who Has Made a Name
for Herself—Those Picnic Sandwiches
—When a Girl Should Say No to tl
Inquiring Young Man.

Ono Afternoon.
Thore’s moss for your seat
If you&#39 rest for a while

In quaint modes ty smile
As you look.

Come, stroll with mo there
‘here the violets crow

ty the stream.
‘There&#39; peace in the alr

And the brook murmurs low
While you dream

The clamors of life

Js exchan-ed for to-aay—
s

relea.e.

‘The shade is s) cool
In this sacred retreat

iy the brook:
All nature&#39;s a seho&gt;

And we read and repeat *

Fr love&#39;s book.

—George

Story of a Shy Girl

In the Critie the Boston cofrespond-
ent saysa few words regarding the
address of Mrs. Oliv: Thorne Miller
before the Cantabrigin club, a promi-

nent society of ladies in the university
town Mrs. Miller told of her early

disinelination for publicity, and the

way in which three women had

brought her before the eyes of the

people. She was born shy, she said,
and when child always dreaded to

be even looked at. As she grew up
the same shrinking followed her in
socicty. yriting, however, was

always her delight. Unfortunately,
her carcfully prepared essays came

back regularly to her, until one kind-
hearted woman told her that the

world was no yearning for senti-
ments and opinions of unknown

writers, but wanted facts of interest.
So she began to write simpl little

accounts of the way household things
can be made, and to her delight
found that these were all purchased.
Then came another woman into her
life, an ornithologist, who led her by

Bowen.

are particularly palatable in summer

Lotster ani Egg Sandwiehes—
Pound lobster, egg and butter to-

gether with a trifle of cayenne and
one or two capers and spread. Shrimps
or potted crab meat may ba substi-
tuted for lobster.

Mushroom Sandwiches—Stew the
+, mushrooms and squeeze a little lemon

over them, adding a trifle of pepper
and salt. When the sandwiches are
made they should bs wrapped up in
waxed paper, as this keeps them
moist and also prevents them from
associating with the other gooa things
prepared for the feast.—Chicago
Times,

How to Arrange Your Light.
‘Dining at a frien.&#39 house rocent-

ly, says a woman, “I was conscious
through the meal that the light was

most gratefully arranged and that
everybody lovked at his best. Finally

I discovered that the mellow radianc
which was so acceptable camo from
above the table, but was not shed
down upon it, but up and down into
the room, while the dinner company
satin a grateful shadow whieh was

yet entirely iliuminatiug.” This was’!
managed by a largo circular metal
shade, suspended by metal chains in
an inverted position, perhaps three
feet above the table. ‘The bottom of |

the shade was flat and the sides tall,
measuring probably eighteen inches.

The lamp was a kerosene one of
a single powerful burner, and the
sides of the shade, I was told, were
lined with strong reflectors planned

to concentrate an force the rays up
and out in a wide effulgence. A cir &

cular opening in the bottom of the
shade permitted the lamp to be drawn.
down through it for lighting and re-

plenishing, which opening, however,
was perfectly closed when the lamp
was in position, permitting no small-

est ray to escape downward. This
particular lamp, with its beautiful

and ornamental shade of dull metal,
was a trophy of travel in the Orient,
and is not to be duplicated for the

liking to do so, but the principle of
the lighting ought to be possible to

copy with a little experimenf. Sev-
eral tall single candlesticks with
shades stood on the table, adding a
soft color tone to the light, whose
charm should be enjoyed to be fully ;

appreciated. In summer there is no

heat, and at all times there is no

the contagion of her enthusiasm to

vecome interested in birds. At
that time Mr Miller knew absolutel.
nothing about ornithology, and, in

fact, knew by sight not more than
two birds, the English sparrow and

the robin—and, as she quaintly re-

marked, she was not very sure of the
robin, either. After bocoming inter-
ested in birds und studying them, she
wrote a plain story of what she had
observed of the habits of the thrush,

und, aiming high, sent it to the At-
lantic Monthly. It was accepted,

and thus another step was taken in
advance. Marion Harland was the
third woman to influence her life, and

she did it by persuading Mrs, Miller
to overcome ths mess which had

hitherto ruled her life and go forth to
lecture. Mrs Terhune would not re-

ceive “no” foraun answer when M
Miller insisted that she could not

talk in public, “Well,” she declared,
“fora sensible woman you are the

most foohsh one I know,” and that

s

sentenve struck home, for i por
suaded Mr Miller to take the plat-
form. “Now,” said Mrs Miller, “I

am waiting for the fourth woman to

jay violent hands on my career, and

wondering what she will do with me.”

Tho Plenie Sandwien

Now is the season for picnic And
it is at picnics that sandwiches should
—alas! thet they so rarely do—attain

perfection. The basis of a successful
is a cloud)

la a merry
company and sandwiches that are

without a fauit. Therefore, having
ordered the right kind of a da:

do not neg’ect to

of sandwiches.
Sandwiches may be so thoroughly

unpalatable that not even the apps- |

tite engendered by a morning in the
open air will care to tackle them, and |
again they can be so daintily pre
pared that one could eat forever, fecl-
ing that never was anything so good. |
The bread of which this latter sort

nake the right

are made is never more than

a

day
old. Itis eut in thin, square slices.
from which all the crast has been

trimmed, and then across the centor

diagonally. The butter is as fresh
@ ecowslip and spread thinly and

evenly.
Now as to filling: Unless they are

special favorites the ordinary chicken
and ham can be dispensed with and
the following more savory ones put in
their place. If the meats just men-
tioned are used remember that the

appetizing than chunky bits and that
a mince that has been reduced to a

fine paste is even better.
A dainty chicken sandwich is made

by using cold boiled chicken chopp21
fine and rubbed to a paste with a

spoon. Add to each cupful a little
salt and two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter. Butter the bread and slice

thin, spreading the paste lightly upon
it Cheese sandwiches of Grayere
minced fine, with a little made
mustard, are delightful. So are those

of eaviare, over which lemon’ is
squeezed and a trifle of cayenne pep- |

per added. Radishes and pickles also

Watereress sandwiches are especial-
ly nies. “Cho the ress until it isalmost a paste, then mix witha home: |
made mayonnaise or prepared salad
dressing and spread thin botween the

wslices of bread. :

Anchovy sandwiches are made by
eonking anchovies in milk after bon-
ing them and spreading together with |

a layer of chopped watercress.

Cucumber sandwiches which re-

quire the cucumbers cut in slices and
dressed with vinegar and oi. These

jand cause

j

male flirt; she shonlt

|
ures as those ending in 0 or 00.

glare, and altogether it appeared to
me a most novel, artistic, and delight-
ful plan.”

When She Should Say No.

She should refuse him when she
knows his habits tobe intemperate,

says the New York Advertiser, for
there can be no unhappier fate than
marriage with a drunkard. She
should refuse him when there is any

hereditary disease in the family, such
as consumption or insanity, which
would in all probability show itself

infinite misery in after
years. She should refuse him when

she sees he is in the habit of asso-

ciating with bad companions who may
lead him into a gambling, drinking
and card playing life. She should
refuse him when she knows him

to be that despicable thing, a

reflect that
as he has treated other girls ~

so
he may treat horself and no woman

cares to lay herself open to such treat-
ment. She should refuse him when

she feels she has no love to give him,
nd not marry, as many girls do, for a

home. riage can be truly
happy out love to sweeten the
bonds. She should refuse him when

he is proposing to her for her money
or from pique. A girl can generally

jMistinguish real love from feigned, |

and even if she cares for him should
not accept h until convinesd his

motives ars disinterestod, She should
not refuse him when sho really eares
for him, and knows him to be a

steady, faithful man, who will make
her happy and not cause her heart-
breaks, wit

perhaps, one of hor |

more brilliant love might have dona,

|

Dreeklex.

It is said that one of the most fro-
|

quent causes of freckles is a defective
| digestion, and that a proper diet will

often cause them t disappear. Browa
bread and all coarse foods, also vez
etables, are recommended. Tea and
coffee must be abstained from, using
milk asa substitute. ‘Turkish baths,

if not indulged in too freely, are.

good. A well-known lotion that will
not injure the most sensitive skin
consists of one-half pint of sour milk

and half an ounce of grated horse-
radish. Let it stand from 6 to 13
hours and wash the face several times
aday. Thissimple remedy is usually
effective. Washing the face in a sat
urated solution of borax in rose water

is a very pleasant treatment and
equally beneficial.

A Nino-Cent Pleo.

In these days of money discussions
itis pertinent to call attention toa

mueb-needed coin, The denomination
in mind is a %cent piece. Modern

business ingenuity and enterprise
have brought about a fine discrimina+
tion in the matter of selling prices,
and instead of being satisfied with
fixing their profits in decimals and

demi-decimal denominations find it to
advantageto make the concession: of

asingle penny on a $3, $10 or 815 sale.
In values that are less than $5 it is al-
Tost as common to see 99 and 49 fig-

In
fact, a 9-cent piece is now as necessary
as a 10-cent piece.

A Novel House Silpper.
A novel-looking shoe for women is

a house slipper, having no fastenings;
it is also meant for wear on the

street, It consists of a high, whole
vamp and a high back in one piece,

the latter overlapping the former
considerably at the sole, much as the
toilet slipper does. ‘The foot is easily

slipped into the adaptable opening |

notwithstanding the height of the
oe.

; connection with the coau

death,

to imagine some of the radical changes

or the ice may rest upon a shelf in the
main partof the chest The entire

is smoothly finished in Port-
Jand cement, and the outside may
have a coat of good mortar to make
it smooth and cleanable. It is possi-
ble to make an inner surface almost as
smooth. as glass, and it may be
serubbed with hot water and soap A

drainage pipe is fixed in at one corner
of the floor of the ice-holder, being of
zine, and the pipe being properly at-
tached. In a sandy or porous soil the

drip may run into the earth, or it may
be caught in a pan set under the
drainage pipe. A double cover of
wood will be required for the chest

{BULLET PROOF COAT.

‘LATEST INVENTION FOR DE=

FENSIVE WARFARE.

|

At @ Test Recently Given the Inventor

Wore the Coat, Allowin the toldiers

“to Fire at Him—New army Rites

Now Needed.

ERR DOWES
new bullet - proof
coat is exciting the

|

Proper as well as the ice compartment.
keenest interest

|

If built with the house, this arrange-
among European

|

ment need cost but the merest trifle.
One recently made by that useful per-governments It
son the Jack-at-all-trades cost lesathreatens to revo-

Tutionize the _sei-

ence of warfare,
and as preparation
for war is the chief

concern of many
European govern-

ments, the importance for them of the

invention can not be exagjerated.
Several tests have been made and they

have established the fact that the coat

renders the human body invulnerable
to the deadliest of modern small arms.

A test of the coat was made recently
at the Alhambra Music hall, in Lon~

con. The inventor wore the garment
himseif ard was fired at by Capt
Martin of the British army with a

Lee-Mitford rifle. A bullet from this

is capable of piercing the bodies of

five men ata distance of a thousand

yards,
Two shots were fired, Capt. Martin

kiming rather low. Not only was the
coat not pierced. but Dowe hardly ap-

peared to be shaken. H stated after
wards that the shock caused him no

pain.

This settles a very important point
It was

tut first predicted that even if it resist-
ed penetration the tremendous impact
ofa bullet from a modern rifle would

stun the wearer or even shake him to
It is still ditticult to under

Rtand how aman can stand upright
before a bullet which would pierce

Give bodies in ordinary clothes. The
coat must not only resist penetration,
but destroy the impact.

The coat was next suspended
agaist a sheet of plate glass and ten

the ordinary high-elass refrigerator.
A Nebraska Artesian Woll.

The artesian well at Niobrara, Neb.
of which we give an illustration, has a

depth of 650 feet, and is utilizee in
connection with a system of water-

works, electric light;and motor pow-
ers, and a large flouring-mill. The
well has a flow of twenty-five hun-

dred gallons per minute through an

4

NIOBRARA&#39; ARTESIAN WELL.

eight-inch pipe, and with a pressure
ofninety-five pounds to the square

inch the water rises to an elevation of
eighty feet. The spectacle as the jet

breakshoots upward and and falls
shots were fired at it The glass was|in masses of spray is one of
uninjured. The bullets were flat- great beauty. The water has a o.-
tened into the shape of mushrooms | perature of seventy degrees The

‘The test was held privately for the

military authorities
well is owned by the milling company

of the enterprising town.

TEST OF THE BULLET-PROOF COAT.

A previous test was made in Berlin Polson Ivy.
The susceptibility of certain persons,

to ivy poison is one of the curious ec

centricities of the human system that
the medical i

f tly b

by the war department. A good
marksman fired at a horse having the

cloth round its body. A plaster of

‘than $1, and was voted far superior to

SETTING A ROOSTER.

it Was a Bird, But It Was De-
termined to do Housework. -

A citizen of Rumford had canvassed
the town in vaio from end to end in
search of “a hen to set,” when he

heard that an old darkey on the
Boston, Providence and Newport road
had a great deal of “setting stock.”
As this was just what he wanted, he
lost no time in hunting him up He
found the old man building a hen
coop in the rear of his residence.

Tf HITS THEM HARD
WALL STREET “NEWS” ON THE

BIG STRIKE.

‘The Famous Editorial Which Has-Bees
Going the Rounds of the Press—Ii

Saya That No Dividends Have Beer

a

nees become in
significant. Just when the bituminow
coal miners’ strike had been settled
and it began to look a if there wa:
some hope of the rallroads being abl
toearn something more than operating
expenses, the wheels on every road

from the eastern slope of the Missis:
sippi valley to the Pacific coast are
either actually stopped,
Preparations are under way to bring

the to standstill—on nearly all the

principal western trunk lines, the|third hen. ‘he visitor, seeing how
eiebension of traffic has already taker stately the rooster sat, secretly re-plac Never was the action of the)solv to get some of the darkey’srailroad officials more important/eggs and hatch out a special lot of

never were the principles involmed|roosters.) On being asked what he
more vital to the sutcessful oper-/ton|did when the rooster woulda’t sit

of our great railroad properties “nax|any longer, the darkey replied, “dat
tthe present moment. The annual|ar rooster done bound to set,” point-traffic revenue of-the railroads of the|ing underneath the box.

United States amounts to considerably] Looking under the box the visitor
more than a thousand million dollars;| was surprised to find both of the

itis Propo to stop this revenue and poont ie apew through holes
in so doin to cripple or destroy every|in the box. black rascal had
business enterprise thropghout the|actually bored holes through the

country which is dependent upon the| box and tied the rooster’s legs un-
railroads for transportation, while 3 derneath, so, as he said, the rooster

few hot-he labor leaders settlo a| w “done bound to ee iorquestion of difference which has arisen, Inquiring into the matter the
wholly outside of the manage oi| Rumford man found that tho darkey
S railro companies themselves. [B Jo en e one poonThreisabsolutely of no consequenc is jn res. nee ica ee te eee, eee, aevy Mr Iman, or the man
Palace Car company, is right or wrong.| ing quite fast, decided to let up on
that question isin no way involved.! feeding the rooster corn and make

To raise it to the dignity of a momen bim hatch a flock of chickens.
consideration is to concede that the

leaders of any labor organization have
aright to stop the turning of the
wheels on 150,000 miles of railroad,
while they settle adispute with the| 2! ite in

manufacturer of axle grease without
nao?’ it?” inquired a reporter,

’
© are happening along.the liberal use of which itis, of course, w-Oniy ‘a tramps!

“Three hens and a rooster, boss.”
“And a which?” inquired the

poultry man, thinking he&#39;ha not
heard straight *

tA rooster,” replied the darkey.
Seeing the look of distrust on his

Fisito face he took him into a

lerin twenty eggs Onone side of
nim sat two hens and on the other a

Not That Way.
Tho unknown had tried to get ont

of the world by the water route, but
@ policeman had rescued him.

replied the offi-unsafe to move trains. Or they! cg;

mig sea * ig imarr an ne “Lguess not,” caid the reporter.
r en

|

a li

ee eee (“A tramp doesn’t like water well
&gt; wheels enough for that”made b the concern should be taken

off and replaced by others, before the
trains would be allowed tomove again.

7Indeed, these propositiona would be _A0 arrest was made in South Boston
more reasonable than the demand the other day of a man who was going
now made, for there are numerous

|#boutwith anarm bandaged as though
manufacturers of axle grease and of Token, an after telling a sorrowful

car wheels, but with the exception of, tale appealing to the listener to buy a

one other company whose cars are Package of court-plaster.
fully employed on a few lines, there In Bowen, a hamlet in Powell coun-

are no sleeping or palace cars except ty, Ky., the young mea have a suicide
those made by the Pullman company. | Two bright youths,one of them

President Depew of the New York engaged to be married, have killed
Central stated the matter very tersely|themsclves within two months with-

to a representative of the Wall Street, Out a shadow of exeuse ora word of
Daily News on Saturday when he said: °xplanation.

“The spirit of the strike, asl under} James McClain owns a farm near
stand it, is by closing up the railroads Maysfield, Ky., which he has bought
and detaining travelers all over the&#39;ou of money made by tramping over

country wherever they may be to different states, digging ginseng to
ereate a public opinion which will sell. He laughs at the story of hard
compel the manufacturing comrany times, and asserts that ginseng dig-
to secure work and do it, no matter ging is as profitable as ever.

what the loss may be. With the rela-| “Fad parties” are the latest form of
tions between the manufacturing com- amusemont among the people who de-
pany und their employes the railway vote a good deal of mental energy to
companies have nothing todo, and it their entertainment. Each guest is

is none of their business. That is a expected to bring with her something
matter which ought to be adjusted by which represents her hobby, and to

the parties immediately concerned.

|

talk about it interestingly.

WAYS THAT ARE DEVIOUS.

paris bust was also placed in the coat

nnd fired at. Finally it was tried on

Dowe himself. The results justified
Yhe inventor&#39;s claims, as they have in
other tests.

The cuiruss employed at this test

toencounter. Many persons are not
in the least affected by it, while oth-
ers can not go snywhere in its vieinity

without feeling the injurious effects.
One instance of extreme susceptibility

But
pi

how A colored woman boarded a car on
of people on the arid plains of Ari- the Louisville &a hrille road re+
zona, and in the super-heated belt of cently, depositing several large pack-

the northwest, many of them women ages on a seat near the door. Tha
and children, many of them travelers train started and had proceeded a
hastening to the bedsides of dying considerable distance from the sta-

smothers, wives or children, many of tion, when she suddenly throw up her
is given where a brushpile was burn-
ing when a stranger, passing by, was

poisoned by the floating smoke and
broke out in rash with violent itching |

all over the face and hands. In an-

other case some old stakes and rub-

weighed sixteen pounds, but the in-

ventor promises to reduce it eventual-

ly to half that weight Very little

is known yet of the composition
of the coat Dowe will only ex-

plain its manufacture to the military
authorities It is of felt and inits pres-| bish that had been left on a

ent form is about two inches thiek

|

brushpile
_

for years were re-

moved, when the laborer was se-‘The coat is, of course, extremely cum-

dersome, but its adoption appears to
be inevitable. An army supplied with
it would be able to destroy, with little
loss on its own side, an army of sol-
diers not having the coat. It is easy

verely attacked with this difficulty,
the eyes being almost closed from th

swelling of the face. This poison is
somewhat eccentric in its action, and

its victims never know just what |
course it may take. It ‘sometimes |

makes its appearance on one arm or |
one ankle, and may appear in several |
succeeding years at, about the same |

ate. Sometimes it is a permanent |
tenant, breaking out: all over the body
whenever the system has been over-

heated. Again, it will form tiny
specks just under the skin, and after
a few days showing a small, red mia-

dle and a slightly raised rim, whieh |
comes off and brings the little hard

speck with it, The itching is almost |
intolerable, and nothing yet invented

or discovered by medical science is&
able to afford relief.

Eye Treatment in Nervous Diseases.

There have been of late many sug-
gestions as to the probability that d&#3
eases of the eyes have much todo with

many of the more common nervous |

afflictions Among the symptoms of

eye troubles are persistent headache |
and nausea, gastric irritation, vertigo.
spinal pains and aches. chills, fever,
loss of memory and the power of con-

in warfare which the bullet proof coat

will bring about Fighting will, in

many ways, resume ita medineval
character, when men encased in steel
haeked at one another with weapons

of enormous weight and size Hugo
s and other weighty implements

il possibly replace the sword and

bayonet in the soldiers’ hands. Mechan-
ical ingenuity having advanced so

mueh since the middle ages, the new

weapons will, perhaps, resemble sur

gical instruments. It will be neces-

sary to seek out the felt-encased man’s
weakest point and attack him there.

A combat between two men attired in
this way will resemble a struggle be-
tween two oysters to get one another

open. The most useful firearms will
then be the light, quick-firing cannon,
for a shot from one of these, even if it
does not penetrate the coat, willsurely
disable the wearer. The bullets of

all the new army rifles are extremely
small,and they apparently are destined

to become useless.

ge

A New ice Box

There is a new idea in ice boxes that
as well worth the attention of house-

keepers and house builders. It is often
well worth while to have a large re-

serve ice chest, in which to put a stock
of ice to draw from as occasion re-

quires. This is built in the cellar, or

in any convenient place ina shed or

arenway. A suitably sized box 28

built either of cement and gravel or of
a single course of brick properly laid
in cement mortar. Cross pieces, either
of wood or iron, are put in to support
the necessary shelves. At one end of

the box an upper-story receptacle for
ice may be arranged in the form of a

box set over the end of the first box,

conditions vanished as soon as an ex-!

perienced oculist got control of the

ease. There are many persons who go to

any ordinary shop or to an optician and
are, as they suppose. fitted to glasses
It is quite as likely that there is some |
organic trouble that only an experi-
enced practitioner with all necessory

apparatus can diszover. While the

ordinary optican is useful as far as he

goes, neither he nor his patron is in

the right when he tampers with the

sense that is by most people prized
above all others.

China hasan academy of maune:s

that prescribes etiquette for the whole

eupire.

{them invalids who may lose their bands and crisd ou: Lawa
lives by the exposure, is to compel a a-massy! I clean forgot and lef mymanufacturing company to find con- baby on d station platform. He ain&#
tracts to build cars and then build in dese packages!”

them, is just one of those problema
which the railway mmd is unable to

grasp.”
It is impossible to contemplate the

action of the many thousands of rail-

way employes in blindly following
the mandates of an irresponsible
leader, without a feeling of wonder
and astonishment, to say nothing of
the disappointment and humiliation
which it aspires. The only explana-
tion that ean be given is that they
Fave done so because they are blind.
‘But this fact only augments the duty
involving upon the managers of the
railroads in resisting the influence of

the insolent and selfish charlatans
who arrogantly assume the position
of supreme dictators, and also in open-
ing the eyes of the poor, deluded fel-
lows who have started to follow them.
There is no middle ground for the
railroad manager, and there must be

no halting or hesitation in his action.
To parley with, or im any way to
recognize, fora moment, the leaders

of the strike, would bea movement
fraught with the greatest danger to

the prosperity, not alone of the rail-
roads throughout the country, but

also of the country itself. Railway
officials, stand by your guns.

Colorado Consumptives
Colorado City is a beautiful and

,

MASCULINITIES.

The fool is a man who goes up toa
blockhead and implores him to be
sensible.

Dr. Helbring, she German physician,
claims to have cured tweaty cases of
frostbite by the use of electricity.

That which makes people dissatis-
fied with their condition is the chim-
erical idea they form of the happiness

of others,

Mrs. Hannah Bedell, who died at
Hempstead, Long Island, the other

aay, in her 99th year, was survived

by 165 descendants.

Madame—Do my hair, Felice, while
Iam down to breakfast. Felice—Yes,
madame; which color? Madame—The
black, please, I am going to a funeral.

Tho arrangement of the trees in
Blenheim park, the seat of the duke

of Marlborough, is said rep-
resent the order of the battle which

gave name to the estate.

Provision is to be made for greatly
enlarging the British museum. Five

and a half acres will be added to the
nine acres already occupied, through
purchase from the duke of Bedford.

“I don&#3 see how you can tell which
is the daughter and which is the son

in this picture, they look so much
alike with their ulsters on.” “Oh, no

trouble about that. The one that
looks as if it could speak is the daugh-

ter.”

n interesting story is told of a

wealthy collector named James Ells-
worth, who amuses himself by spend-

ing thousands of dollars every year in

making additions to his various collec
tions. Recently he came in posses
sion of an 1804 dollar that has an in-
teresting history, as its existence was

not known. It appears that a negro
received the dollar from his dyiug
father, who hal kept it asa means of

remembering the year he became a

freedman. The negro kept th2 coin

Consumptives are familiarly called
‘“dungers” in Colorado, and to the
man of sound health every one he
meets seems tobe alunger. ‘The hotel
clerk hus a hacking cough, so has the
hotel barber, so has the barber&#39; boy
that brushes coats and blacks boots,

so has the newsvender and the type-
writing young woman. When at

length the desperate stranger takes a
trolley car to visit the beauties of the
little city’s euburbs a consumptive
takes his fare and another holds the

brake.—Ex.

OThe rock of Gibraltar is an exact

representation of a lion lying imarest-
ing position.

for forty years and finally sold it to
Mr. Driefus



FREE- ARGUME
ontin fro first page.)

gui in that count actually kept
‘ba the construction of a railway

two years with the pler that it

would detroy their business, and the

hoatmon’s organization forced the

company to build on the opposite
side ol a river from the grea city of

Isein Iscin, that they may fer pas-

sengers across. If those fellows were

in America they would atl be pro-

tectionists, for they, like our farmer,

think the more work there is in their

country the better they are off.

‘Che unly man who is well off isthe

protected manufacturer who gels

“practically the sole benetit? trom

our taritl Inws as Jemes P. Foster

secretary of the republican league
said in his circular of May 20th,

1#88 when he propose to “fry the

fav” outof them. Jas. A. Garfield

said in 1870 that “Modern scholar

ship is on the side of free trade.”

Jobn Sherman in 1868 in a repert on

our international standard

—

said:

“Every advance toward a free ¢x-

change of commodities is “an ad-

vance in civilzation; every obstruc—

BUCKLS ARNICA SALVE.

‘Yhe Best Salve in thejworld for Cuts,

aieni Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, fetter, Chapped Hands.

Chilblains, Corns, and al&#39;Skin Erap-

tions, an d positiv Piles or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunde.

ice 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—++0-

McElrge’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

To GConsumptiv
The und aurain been restored to

e auth by simpl+ means, atter suffering years

basevere lung affection, and! that dread

dise Consumption, Is tnxlous to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, ‘To

these who desire ft, he will cheerfully send

(free of charge) x copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will find a sure eure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Reonchitis and all

throat and lun Maladies. Hehopes all sut-

rerers will ty bis zen‘Those desiringythe

gost them nothing,may. prove blessing

will please address,
Rev. Epwarp Winsor,

Brooklyn, New York.

CURICALCUL
Around the We 206 Times.

ian has made a curiou
the

ened has

c

the blood as it

tion to a free exchange is born of,
the same despotic spirit which piant.!
ed castles on the Rune to plunder

peacelul commerce; every obstrac:|
isatex on con-;

stunption, ”

“By thy words shalt thou be ¢on-|

wish at a future time

lo mite open etter te the person |

who marquerades as a tarmer, Louch

lien to commerce

demned.”

ing seme points suited to bis cini

nently practical nature. In the

menntine let us sl join hancs and

Take cne from two

And you will have three,
‘The more we are taxed

‘The sieber we&# be.’

LH L, Sixerey.
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Have You Heard About,

Outings,
ymer orts along the
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Not Cut Out for the lier Business

is sat o a sawlog at a

mill on the upper waters of th Cumber-
land river, tal timb w it th prprieior, a one- mai Jon
and entered into: Gonvers with uz

after an introduction by the man I. was

talking with.

“By the way.” I said after awhil
“did you lose that leg in the wa

“Yes, it wiz down i ron
n Sher-

.
‘Thar wuz a fight one mornin’

some er nother I got ina bullet&#39

Y tramped on it, “er somethin’;
any

hi i got thaa tal i“Do you get a ne”

“No? but f reeh i mi ef I went

One day

an

atter it.”

“Why do you?
“Caze Taint g the face ter, You

see, colonel it wae thi away: We waa

goin’ inter the tight a wax skeert
Tuost to death afore

when the Johnnies di let loose on us I
had tho buek ager in a minute an’ be-

gun Dan an anything in sight.
‘yhen

a

bullet tuck th slock ‘offen

a
a &quot it clesn out uy my

ha &q stood thar like « por boy at

frolic an’ feelin’ mighty aw

minut ‘The the skee? got ‘tho
han’ an’ I turned an’ went lickety-split
for a saf place.

drounded in the gulf, if it hadn& a be:

Yer that bullet stoppi me, which it di
in short ortler af’ tumbled over behi
a lo tell th fight wax over an’ our

side ha licke When got wall with

one laig gone, everybod said I ou
to git a pension,. but think ez how
wouldu&#39; 2 got hit-ef I hadn’d a ran. I

jist hain’t go the gall to ax fer it aw

make my own livin’ an’ I reckon

descriptive of

|

X

passes through

thrown a distance of 5,150,880 miles, which,
reach arotjina continuous : yas wot un

the wo 206 ti

ing in vio th constant strain on

the he ‘and taking into consideration the

abuse it ‘rece from over- alco-

holic and other stimulants, is it any wonder

th it finally becomes a

rform its work, and

be readi understood thet one in

four has a weak heart also th importance of
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STEAMER LINES

at4 p.m. daily except Sunday, and at 10 p. ma

daily heludang ‘The Sunday boat will

fenee B sJosepb at 6 pa.
Lea ve Chicago at 9:30 11:90 pe

dauy Sun t te. ane cat
§
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‘The Str. Re wilt

tak etse trips between Benton Harbor

seph aod Milraukee, leaving. Bentonhaibe 3 and St. Joseph at p.m.

Momiuy, Wednestays and Friday. Teave Mi

yan Tuesday, Thursduy snd Saturday at
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Boek Chicago, 48 or St., foot of Wabash

Ave. St Joseph, E.

bor J. H. Graham ae Milwaukee, Vandalia,
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ona made o Ren Hag with

the C. st.
L,

with the Vi nnd
through rates Inquire fearo neta

H. GRAHAM, Pres&#39

Bent Harbor M ‘aton

“NcElree’ Wina of Card
and THEOFORD&#39; BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the follswing merchants in

Kosciusko coun
treatin that o1 as soon as its affected con-

dition is in th slightest degree manifested.
Reader, you have any reason whatev

for believin; Jo He
|
to ae oa

should bit to it at

tate. Many persons
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disorder have nev suspect
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be had with eases

stamped with this trade mark,

led Watch Cas
great bow (ring).

.
Boss.

now fitted with ¢! ecr
Took and wear like solid gold cases,

Co
only about half as much, a are guaranteed

f twen yea Sold ‘only thro watch

.emn ber the an

‘eystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
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Water and
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“ PIGTURESQUE VENICE.”

‘Thi is an oxquisito portfolio of fine plates,
in color, shows D view of the Tist
H ity0c Vente, aau with auecrip
tye t al praite Siew paper, withwelda 4 ni inty work for thy
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of elther sex, any age tm any part of the cou

we furnish. You

omeerernight. You can i
yourwholotimetothe wrk, or uly yourspare mo-

ments, Ascapital is not required you run uo risk.

W supply you with nll that 1 needed. It will

‘cost you nothing to try the business. Any one

ean do the work. Reglauers make money from
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.

Every hour you labor you can easily makea dolar.

N one wh is willing to work fails to make more

money every day than enn be made in three days

at any ordinary employment. Send for free book,

containing the fullest Information.

H. HALLETT &a OO.,

Councilmen. Veona.
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‘Trains depart from and are

ner Clark and 12th Sts. Chicagy and N.Y.

All adove trainsrun daily except Nos.

going west leaves Mentone at 11:20 act

ing east at 1:17 p. in. daily exe day

‘Trans are equipped with Palace ‘utte
Sleeping cars.

twoen New York or Boston.

.
HORNER, Gon, Passenger Agent.

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

Box 880,&
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For rates or other Infor

¥. BE. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind,

Me Ma No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWo Lum
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Newels, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Wind dow Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll
Sawing, Planing, ‘Turning, Corner Blocks,
Sticking Motdin Stock Tanks and every

thing in the e a Fine or Fancy .

Wood-Work a order

.

at

REASONA. LE ICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe
Fittings done by Experienced Work-

men Office and Factory on

pas

South Franklin Street.
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Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMBEINT and PLASTER

——— AND ALLKINDS OF ———

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest. Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.
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NOTES AND COMME TS

Relating to Business ‘and Topics
of the Day.

—_——_

Coan went up 7 cents within 15

Chicago Tuesday.
rr

Txe persoa wh will do sonre-

thingto belp dispe the lethargy of

“dull times”. is a here.
ee

Tas dreaded scourge of cholera,

coutinues to spread. in-, Europe.

Russia and the provinces bordering

are most nfficted, while Germany,

Belgium and:Holland report many

cases. The presence of the disease

in malignant form at St, Petersburg

threatens all the commercial. ports

of the world.

ee

A youns, independent, yigorous
manhood will not let the best ener-

of life lay in the dust waiting
a spontaneous waye of business

tivity to poke itinto life and

pus it ahead, The suceess€ ul

man does not sit still, except when

he needs rest. Are there any tired

peupl in Mentone?

— reapers

Uncie Saw has been selected by

mutual agreement as wnpire of the

fittle ball gamejnow. being

.

playe
between China and: Japav, The

state department at, Washington,

b request of the two governments,

tas instructed the representative
ot the United States at the two

hostile capitals to take under the

protection of this country the citi-

zeus of China-in Japan and of

Japan in China.

No truer, words could be uttered

than the

.

follow.ng fram the

Waterloo ,&#39;Pr “All who can

should assist the local merchant iv

his hoarajef extreasity. . Lf there is

any one class of peopl who suffer

in close times, it is-the local mer-

chant, He has accommodated you

and now reciprocate if iu yeur

power.” Peopl who are in’ the

habit of buying on credit often for.

t that the merchant may have

adred or more doing the same.al

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 1894.

what it is to be, has this week en-

courage large preparation for in-

creased business. In spite of ont-

going gold andjsinking Treasury

reserves, small railroad earnings,

some injury to crops,jan increased

trouble in the coke regions the

tone and the outlook are more

hopeful.”
A Sig gsr seas

OBITUARY.

Joun S. Every, son of James

aud Mollie Everly, was born near

Palestine? June 14 1871 was killed

near Wooster, this county July

28, 1804; age 23 years, month

and O days. He met his death by

an unavoidable accident, being

crushed under the wheels of a trac-

tion engine, the manner of which

will always remain a mystery.
John’s life has been passe here

among we all knew him well.

His familiar form was known to us

all. He had akind and effectionate

disposition, always thoughtful of

his. mother. In taking leave of

his mother short time ago he

urge he to let him know if grand
ma should die as he wanted to be

present at. her funeral, little think-

ing then that so soon she would be

called to follow him to his grave.

Jobn leaves a father, mother, two

brothers, one sister and a grand-
mother to mourn his loss. At

home he will he greatly missed.

Thus we see in the midst of life

we are in death, *a *

ee

How.August was Named.

Perhaps sume of the young read—

ers of the Gazegte might be inter-

ested to know why the month of

‘August is so called, It was named

tor Augustus Cesar, who became, at

the aye of thirty-six, master of the.

Roman world, which is suppose to

have comprised within its limits, iu

ail, one hundred millions of human

beings.

‘The reign of Augustus is rendered

memorable by the bir Christ,

witich event. reckoned by our com

mon era, took place in the year f B.

C. Our method of ccunting time was

nob dntsaduced till the year532 A,

D. The calculation was fonnd, ten

centuries aiterward, to lack four

years and six days of the real Chris-

tian ep but to save confusion

the error has been allowed to remain,

not

thing. These small bills the

aggregate are the things which

have crowded hundreds of mer

-ehants and factories into bink-

ruptey the pa-t year.

ee

“WaerHer you fight or

dow’t make too much fuss about it.

The henfeackles aftershe has laid

her egg. The noise and si

locomotive are .not force.

foree is silent.

legs.
empty wagon that rattles most

when in motion.

nothing in at.is

jumping up. and hollowing ‘boo.’

Thought is the great motive power,
the mist akeand don’t yeu fall inte

of believing otherwise.”—[ Ex.

Dexn’s report forthe past week

says: “An important change in

the state of business is near at

hand. Congres will act on the

+ tariff question one way or the oth-

er, in all probability, within a week.

If it passes the pendin bill, or if

vit fails, in either case the definite

basis for future business will enable

many to act who ure new waiting.
Whether the one course or the

other would stimulate.the greate

increase, it is certain that either

would give relief from present par-
and cause

seme increase in business at least

So much basiness has

been deferred during the past year,

and merchandise stocks have been

so reduced, that the mere approach | yelle? at the bul: “Darn you, who

alzing uncertuinties,

for a time.

y
work

The hee-hawing of

the mule may startle you— it is

not near so dangerous as his hind

Bear in miud that it is the

Tne noise of the

drum is due to the fact that there

Keep in mind

that you can’t startle the world by

ty had but thirty
ary twenty-nine in

and, thirty In leapthe common year,

year.

duly
ancle of Augustus,

was named for the great-

le of

All
wi

“The

world.”

foremost man of all

and adde« it to August.

A man may guy,
And a man may lie,

And a maa may puff and blow

But he cau’t get trade
B sitting in-the shade,

Waiting for business to grow.
——__+-0-=-____—_

Another Lincoln Story.

lite on the farm.

ing him.

ir

It was a firm grip and a controllin;

Julius Cesar,

who seemed to deserve the name

c Shakespeare gives him as

the

July having thirty-one days, Au-

gustus determined that Julius’ month

should have no more days than his

own, so be took one from February

‘The following is from the exper-

iences of Abe Lincoln during his

He was crossing atield one day

and was pursue hy an angry ball.

He made for the fence, but soon dis—

vovered that the bull was overtak—

He then began to run

around a hay stack in the field and

the bull pursued him, but in making

the short circles about the stack Lin-

coln was the faster and instead of

the bull catching him he vaught the

bull. and grabbe him by the tail.

one. He began to kick the bull and

he bellowed with agony and &lt;ashed

across the field, Lincoln hanging to

his tail and kickigg bim at every

As they ftew along Lincolao

DURING THE PAST WEEK

Some Interesting North Indiana’
. History-Has Been

Made.

Populist joint convention at Mil-

ford Aug, 18th.

S.S. pienic at Omega, south-west

of Akron, Aug. 28th.

Twelfth Ind.i Regt. reunion at

Warsaw, Aug. 30—31.

«Rochester artificial water-works
have begun doing service.

house’ Aug. 27th to 3ist. The pro-

gram received promises an ae
tional feast fur all who attend.

‘The North Manchester Tri-Coun-

}ty Fair premium list issued by the

Rays ot Light printing house is the

fines specime of that,kin of work

wehav seen this year. The tair

begi Sept. 25th.

“Dog-days sre on at: Rochester.

Last wee a sspanie belonging to

Nast, Inaard took a mad spell and

Hit five*tioys.an a number of other

dogs. +The dogs were killed, and)

the:
s iti d-st applie

1

caucus at Akron, Aug. 18th,

A. .K. of P. lodge was instituted

at Hebron last Thursday night.

Claypool has bad quite a diph-

theria scare within the past week. ~

Jonathan Plank, of Middlebury,

has Leen sent to the insane asylum.

Elizabeth Paul, aged 61, died at

her home near Akron on the 28th

ult,

Jacob Yak, an old resident of

near ‘Twin Lakes, died last Wednes-

day.

The three I rsilros«d is expected
to be completed to South Bend by

November Ist.

Highwaymen robbed Frantz Boh-

mer and May Rough each of gold
watches near South Bend.

‘A big Sunday-school picnic is _an-

nounced to take place at Fletcher&#39;

lake on Saturday, Aug. 26

Mra, Samuel S. Newell died July

26th, at her bome in the suuth part

of Fulton county. She was 71 years

old.

Ft. Wayne is preparing to give a

big celebration of its centem.ial of

existence on October 9th, 10th and

1ith,

was nominated at Rochester Wed-

prosecutor.

63. years, was buried at the Dunk-

ard chureh near Sligo on Monday

of tast week.

citizen and ex-iepresentative of Kik-

hart county, died at his home in

Goshen last Sunday.

Mortis Chapel Aug. 10th,

denly at Walkerton on ‘Tuesday o

last week. She was 20. years 0!

age.

30th.

minor.

own hand.

of age.
is

tance is about 400 miles.

Elder Johnson of the UB. ciureb };

onists

Sames Houghton, of Plymouth,

nesdxy by the Republicans for joint

Mrs. Abigail Covert, age about

Hon. O. F. Dewey, 8 prominent

Mike Speissholer, a Plymouth sa-

turned the

tion between Tippecanoe and Wash-

ington townships will be held at

Granville M. White, of Plymout
died very suddenly on Tuesday of

last. week from the effects of an in-

jury receiyed about three weeks ago.

Mrs. Carrie Sheppard wile of

| Rev. N. H. Sheppard, died very sud-

The twenty-seventh annual con-

vention of the Kosciisko county

Sunday school Union will be held

at Silver Lake, August 29th and

A drug clerk named KEiler an
Mose Working, a saloon keeper, of

Rochester, were each fined last week

for selling liquor to Will Leiter, a

Jebn

-

Filar died athis home in

Bremen on last Sunday from a dose

of morphine administered by his

He was about 50 years

‘Three ot the seven homing pigeons
released at. Warsaw last Thursday

arrived at their home in Cannons-

burg, Pa, in 84 hours, The dis-

‘The &lt;Kosciusko courty teachers’

ana and soutbern Michigan will bold

their eighth annual picnic at Simon-

ton lake, north of Etkbart, Thursday,

Aug. 9. Simon Pokagon, the. lust

Pottawattamie chief of the Pokagon

band, will deliver an address,
t

‘The. tollowing marriage licegse
i

have been issued the past week “by
the Marshall county clerk: Edwin

Kauffinan and Anna Davenport,

Wyman Baxter and Emily Rearick,

Kliss. Davis and. Maul Alleman,

John Weiss and Daisy E. .MeCul-

lough.

Joseph Wolf, a well known farm—

er, living north of Kewanna, was

standing behind his horses one day

lust. week as they were drinking at

the water trough. Unexpectedl to

him, one of them bit the other and

the latter kicked, striking Mr. Wolt

in the side and injuring him so bac—

ly that he died soon after.

‘The Avilla News says that the

Ft Wayne Journal notes that the

Auburn Dispatch is authority for

the statement that there sre mer—

maids in Long Lake in Noble coun-

ty oThey have been frequently

h

on the sandy bexeh, dressed in

th habiliments of nature, basking

Hi the sun shine of their own Joveli-

ness

Strange, if true; the Plymouth
Democrat says: Acson ¢f Dr. T.

&# Lin, o: Bourbon, who has been

totally deat tur many years regained
his bearing almost instantly one day

last week by a.beavy clap of thun-

der near by, He was prostrated for

a short time, and when he recovered

he found his hearing had been re-!

stored.”

The populist convention at Ply-

mouth last Saturday nominated the

following candidates for county of-

ficers: For representative,

.

W.

Sarber; clerk, Wo. Bristol; auditor,

Charles Walker; treasurer, Elias Bur-

den; shetiff, Adam Zumbaugh ; coro-

ner, Dr. Josep Spencer: commis-

sioners for. lst and 3rd districts,

David Yeagiey and David: Zebner.

- Auother lie mailed; the Plymouth
Democrat says: “The maay

publican friends here of Private Jim

Dodge wil! be surprise to hear that

he has shaved off his raven black

goatee and mustache und it is said

his appearance isso changed that

his intimate friends don’t know him

a well fed minister of the gos-a It is.dim’s brother who bas

lost his gotach and mushtee.

‘The Barnum & Bailey Greatest

Show on Earth will exhibit at Gosh—

en Ind. on Thursday, August

16th and for the notable occa—

sion the varions railroads have come

to the front with such alow excur-

sion rate that it is cheaper to go than

te stay at home, This great show

and national educator, always

the biggest and best, this year

eclipses all ite previons records for

the multitude of its attractions &lt;

‘A dispatch to the daily press from

Wabash says: ‘North Manchester,

this county, will probably have

another bank in place of the defunct

First. National, which went to the

wall last October.

the enterprise are Taber & Co., of

Argos, who also own a controlling

interest in banks at Argos, Mentone

and Silver Lake. ‘Tke ‘Tabers pro-

pose to invest $25,000 in the North

Manchest concern, which wil! be a

baptized thirteen persons in Riddle’s

lake in Marsaall county Sunday of

last week.

Dr. Huntzinger, of Mishawaka,

minated by the prabibi
tor Congress, at Plymouth last Wed-

neslay .

loonist, got “licked’’ the other day

because he sportively
hose on Lute Gilson.

‘A joint Sunday-school conven- pa

f

f

of a decision, without certainty tstarted this Bgit?” tnstitute. will Ue held at the courb

The Tariff Bill_Pullman Car

though ths key to the tariff /dead-

Jock ‘had been found-by the’ con-

ference committee, ‘and for« that

reason, and in defferenc to: the

wishes of President Cleveland, the

time.

‘As fast as the obstacle is removed a

new one presents
much consultation a sugar schedule

was drawn that was acceptabl alike

ators, and as the sugar schedule had

been the principle obstacle to an

agreement the contest was thought
te be about over.

for before the conferees had fully
decided upon that schedule they

were informed that Senators Caffer

South Dakota; demanded an amend-

ment providing for the payment of

the sugar bounty for the remainder

of this year, and that failing to get

it they would cast their votes

against the bill, which added to the

yote of Senator Hill would mean

defeat.

‘The promoters of

WASHINGTON LETTER. |iect in introducing the resolution’

was probably merely to give the’

Senators who have been preventing
an agreement on the tariff billr

a hint of what the House can do if

no agreement is reached, there .is

no doubt of his intention to. pus
the resolution should the conference

committee fail to reach an a;

ment on the tariff bill or should

an agreement be reached by.
the committee and not.be accepte
by ‘the Senate Billson the line

suggeste could probabl get nearly
a two-thirds vote in the House, but

Bill,_Sugar Committee,—

Irrigation Bill,—Blande
Resolution,—Public

Printing. .

Several -times within the last

hree .or four days «it looked as

qu ol gee a er ea Sn eg ee ie ee

‘he settlers of northern Indi- *

:

held last week, was deferred for a

would be doubtful, as no one can

tell in advance whether Senators

would vote in accordance with their

persona convictions or the orders

of their party leaders.

Among the numerous fights be-

tween the House and Senate that
over the bill providing for the

printing, binding and distribution

of public documents is deserving of

specia mention because of the prin-

ciple involved. This dill was

passe by the Honse early in the

session and it was recently passe

by the Senate with numerous amend-

Still the key is unfound.

itself. After

0 the House, to President Cleve

and and to the &lt;‘conservative’’ Sen-

Not so, however,

ments, among them two giving the

and Blanchard of Louisiana, and}, );
si

: t inting

‘Allen, of Nebraska, and Kyle, of
joint commitsee on Printing of the

Senate and House control of thé ap:

pointmen of the Chief Clerk of the

G. P. O., the foreman of pririting,
the foreman of binding and of the

superintendent of documents, a new

position created by the bill. Rep-
resentative Richardson, of Tenn.,

chairman of the House committee

on Printing, tried to get the House

to concur in those amendments, and

thereby got himself into hot water

and met defeat by a vote of 113 to

67. The Dill is now in the hands’

of a conference committee. If the’

Senate amendments became a law

the joint committee on Printing
would thereby acquire absolute con®

trol of the patronage of the Gov-

ernment Printing office. It’ would’

be a direct slap in the face of the

Public Printer, and incidentally &

blow at the Secretary of the Inter-

ior and the President. Senator

Gorman, chairman of the’ Senate’

Printing committee, is credited

with, being the father of the Senate

amendments.

This coutinuation of the

sugar bounty was refused by both

House and Senate while the bill

was under consideration, and the

demand for it at this time has for

the time, absolutely blocked agree-

ment.

While the House committee on

Commerce has taken no formal

action on the subject, opinions ex-

pressel by its mambers indicate

that a bill along th line of that in-

troduced by Representativ Brick-

ner, of ¥

all interstate railroads shall own or

control by lease all sleeping cars

ran over their lives, will sooner or

latter be favorably reporte to the

House. If such a bill be reported

an attempt will be made to add an

amendment regulating sleeping Car

charges.
People smile everytim the re-

ports of the Senate sugar scandal

investigating committee are men-

tioned. The .white wash was put

on too thick, and as a consequence

it ‘is already peelin off in spots,

leaving the dirt underneath in full

view. One gentleman—a member

of the House— the opin-
ion held by many when he said:

«While the reports-are all right as

far as they go, like the investiga-

tion, they do not go far enough,

particularly in their dealing with

political contributions by the sugar

trast and with speculatin in sugar

stock by Senators- Besides that de-

ficiency there is running all through

the reports a-Senator-can-do-no-

wrong tone thatI&#39;d not fancy,

and. which should alone be sufficient

to shake the confidence of the pub-

lic in them.”

A bill has. been introduced in the

Senate by Mr. Peffer and in the

House by Representativ Baker of

Kansas, authorizing the Secretary

of Agriculture to establish reser-

yoirs for the storage of rain water

jn the sémi-arid states west of the

96 meridian; and appropriating
500,000 therefor.

~

Nobody takes Representativ
Bland’s resolution, instructing the

committee on Ways and Means to

report a bill for an imcome tax that

will produc a revenue of $100,000,

000 a year, and

a

bill putting all

sorts of sugar on the free list, ser-

jously, although it may yet play an

important part in the legislation of

While Mr. Blana’s ob.

consin, providing that

ae ee es

Ft. Wayne Races.

Billing agents tor the Fort Wayne

races were in town Tuesday putting:

up paper for the races whieh’ veeurs’

Aug, 27th to Sept. Ist. The meet-

ing promises to be the hest one i

the history of the Fort Wayne Driv-

ing Club: The stake races which

are already closed have 250 entries,

and among stables represented are”

Monroe Salisbury, (owner of Alix,

2:073), Bud Doble, Johu Dickerson,

Cecil Bros., Caton Stock Farm, E,

V. Schuler, Hermitage Stud, Elyria

Stock Farm, H. D. McKinney, C.

J. Hamlin, (owner of Rober J.

2:05}), Bowerman Btos, M. E-

McHenry, Centlivre Bros., S. AS

Brown & Co., and others.

There are in all 120 stables in the

stake events comprising all of the’

most prominent stables in in the”

ceuntry. All of them will maké en-

tries in the class races which’ close”

Aug. 14th, and it is sate to say that

the meeting at Fort Wayne will be

equal of any racing event ever held

in the

:

State.

New Electric Car Lines have just

been completed to the grounds and

everything has been doue by the’

management which will conduce to’

the convenience of their guests.

Excursions will be&#39;r o all rail~

roads at redneed rates.

Country Homés,;

Is the title of a pamphlet issued

by the Nickel Pinte Road, giving #

list of places epea to summer board-

ers along the south shore of Lake’

Write for a copy.Erie.

the session, °95 for 40 cents,

hse

Pry the Gazerre until Jan. 2,



BUREAU OF WEATH
an

SERVICE EXPLAINED.

@eme Mustrations as Displayed from

Signal Stations to. Warn the People:

ef Approaching Storms—Speed is the

Watchword.

HE WEATHER
bureau is one of

the most interest

ing of the govern-
ment departments.
Its workings are

surrounded by ao

shadow of mystery.
In it are prophets
who are familiar

with the sun, the

=

clouds and t

wind, whounderstand the intricacies

of many queer instruments, and who

ean blight your hopes on the most

ideal of spring days by their predic-
tions of coming rain or frost. That

these prophecies are usually fulfilled

is an unpleasant reality, for seldom is

a storm foretold that it doesnot come.

‘The motto in the weather bureau is

“speed.” Its work begins at 8 o&#39;cl

$n the worning. At that hour, Wash-

ington time, observations of the

weather are taken at 160 places in the

United Siates and Canada and tele-

graphed to the bureau.

‘These ‘observations are taken by

means of the barometer, the thermo-

meter and other instruments, and in-

elude everything relating to the

weather, such as the lowest and high-

est temperature of the day and the

others by societies

the service is under the auspices of the

Franklin Institute. Until very re-

IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT _cently no official predictions were

issued except from the central bureau

at Washington. Now local forecasts

a

daily weather map is also published.

the inches of ice in rivers, the direc-

tion of the wind. the storm moyement,
ete, with “special bulletins’ cn one

side. relating to the condition of the

weather for the past seven days, is

issued every Tuesday during the win-

ter months by the Washington bureau.

A monthly bulletin in reference to the

effect of the weather upon the crops

is also printed
during the planting and harvesting

seasons the weather services of many

states issue local crop.bulletins These

have a large circulation among the

farmers and other people interested in

agriculture.

casts published in the daily papers,
the weather bureau at Washington
and some special stations furnish fore-

casts of the weather to be announced
to the public by means of flags and

whistles

telegraphed to a large number of

weather stations and to railroads.

them by telephone from

weather service, and there are few

towns now where weather flags are

not shown.

feet square.
dicates clear or

flag indicates rain or snow; the white

flag with black center indicates a cold

ware;

In Pennsylvania

re made in a number of cities and the

Achart showing the depth of-snow,

in Washington, and

In addition to the maps and fore-

‘These predictions are daily

Some of the smaller towns receive
the state’

There are five flags, each abont six

‘The plain white flag in-

ir weather; the blue

the white flag with parallel

iemperature at the time of observa-

tion is taken, the velocity and direc

tion of the wind, the depth of rainfall,

if any, the clouds and the condition of

the atmosphere at the time the tele-

gram is sent, whether clear, cloudy,

hazy, snowy, rainy or foggy.

time and expense the telegrams are

‘To save

Rain or anow

wrtr cold wave

bars of white and blue indicates local

rains, and the black triangular flag
always refers to the temperature.

the fair weather

ag it indicates ir weather, warmer;

when below this flag, it indicates fair

weather, colder. Placed above the

blue flag, it indicates rain or snow

followed by warmer weather; below
it, the furetact reads rain é stow fol-

lowed by colder weather

When the f weather or white, flag
is foated with the White fla with

vlack center, the prophecy is for fair

weather anda cold wave, and when

the blue flag and the cold wave flag
are displayed together they indicate

wet weather anda cold wave. When

|the flags are disp!ayed separately,
out the triangular black flag, the

indications ure that the temperature
willremain stationary or not vary

more than four degrees from the tem-
sent in a cipher, which any one fami

jar with the key can read ata glance.
The mformation is received from

abont 3,503,030 square miles, or oue-

fortieth part of the carth’s surface.

&a the telegrams are received the;

are taken down by the operators in

ype writing and sent to another

room, where they are read aloud to

the cleviks that draw the maps. Each

elerk has a special part assigned him

to draw; thus one works on clouds

and athers on particular sections of

‘the ecuntry, where the different sta-

tions are located.

These telegrams would convey little
impression of their real meaning to

ang one not acquainted with the key
wf the cipher, but the skilled transla-/

tor reads them quickly and easily. He

knows ataglaice, for examplé, that
“Atlantic Bowmau Dew Bugaboo Car-

voli Nonfulfill,” means:

Atluatic City, N. J., at 8a, m. has a

‘ourometet reading 30.18 and tempera-
ture of asgrees; N. E. wind, cloudy
weather, no precipitation during the

last twenty-four hours; wind velocity
ten miles an hour; minimum tempera-
ture, 12 degrees; relative humidity 78,

ths stratus clouds moving
w

the telegrams from the
~

When all

stwGSRs have been received, translated

and drawn upon the maps, the weather

mapas we receive it is arranged and

printed. In about two hours from the

time the first telegram comes into the

Yuyrea the completed map is issued.

7 Many of the boys and girls of the

this map.
ofthe United States, with the weather

stations drawn upon it, Arrows indi-

seate the direction of the wind, shaded

areas show where
i

the last observation was taken,

Hines, cailed isobars,

through points having the same baro-

metri¢ pressur
4sotherms, connected

the same temperature.

emall signs, and a written

thirty pours, show

@a and: a half
‘Hhe forecast is

yeid in the daily papers. It

ed by means of the observations

foretola by the prophets in

‘weather bureau, the chief of which is

Prof. Harrington.

a
ana

warmer.
eer and

warmer,

@icts the condition of the weather in

al} parts of the United States for the

coming thirty-six hours Observations

are also taken at 8 o&#39;clo in the even-

ing and telegraphed to Washington,
and maps are drawn, printed and cir-

eulated
‘Two maps are sent to the capitol.

On is placed in the senate lobby, the

other in the house. They are also dis-

played in many custom houses, post-

dfiices, railroad stations and other

pablic buildings.
oeal’ weather service is now estab-

Jishead im every part of the United

States except Alaska. Many of these

aervices are supported by the atates;

perature of

the preceding da;

flags can not be seen at a distance, the

weather signals are given by means of

whistles

people, usually
that at a specified hour the steam

whistle at a certain place wil sound

the signal to ind

the coming day.
hour one long blast is sounded to at-

tract attention. ‘Then one of the fol-

lowing signals will be given:

weather:

snow; three long Ddlasts,

one short blast, lower temperature;
two short blasts, higher temperature;
three short blasts, a cold wave. When

one long and three short blasts are

sounded

weather and a coll wave, and when

three long and two short blasts are

sounded it is an

rains and higher temperature.

“|i
of great

farms and to fishermen, who pursue

their trade on rivers and bays, for al-

though these old tars soon learn to

decipher the meaning of
wi

Hight O&#39;Clo club are familiar with

|

clouds, they have much faith in and

it presents an outline map

|

dependency upon oficial forecasts.

are under the direction of central

stations and their work is of special

rain has fallen since

|

value to persons having shipping in-

solid

|

terests and to residents of towns on

are drawn

|

western rivers.

predicts coming floods and records the

and dotted lines, called | rainfall.

places having

|

measuring the velocity of rive

Various other | also river gauges.

forecast for

|

issued at twenty two places, and a

what the |smail river bulletin is published daily

wweatbac has been and will be for aon the weather map at Washington

the same that wea feature of the weather bureau that

is gather-

|

has attracted much attention, During

and

|

the summer thunder showers are fre-

the

|

quently predicted eight hours before

‘Thus the map pre-

|

derstorms

corresponding heur of

In some parts of the country, where

Notifieation is given to the

through the papers,

icate the weather for

At the designated

One long blast, indicating fair

two long blasts, rain or

local rains;

it is an indication of fair

indication of local

Clear. Rain orsnow. Local ral,

nese flag and whistle signais are

value to peopie living on

inds and

‘There are 100 river stations. These

‘The river observer

He has an apparatus for

sand

River bulletins are

‘The predicting of thunder-storms is

warning of coming thun-

being oftentimes tele-

phoned from one station to the other

ata distance.

‘The weather bureau has recently

undertaken to ascertain the currents

of the great lakes ‘his is accomp-

lished by means of bottle papers.

Bottles are especially manufactured

for this purpose, with the name of the

bureau biown i the glass In the

pottle is placed a stamped envelope

directed to the chief of the weather

bureau at Washington. The envelope

is always arranged in the bottle so

that the address is visible through
the glass In the envelope is a

printed slip of paper requesting ves-

selien, pilots and others tothrow the

bottle overboard wherever they think

best for the purpose in view. after

marking on the slip name, vess:

and position, and an additional re

quest to the finder of it to give name,

vessel, date, place where found and

any other information that may su;

gest itself, and then forward the slip

te the bureau at Washington.

‘These bottles are usually given to

captain: of’ lake vessels, who float

them on the lake at their discretion.

They are generally floated in the

spring and are frequently found in

they occur,

,stantly tilled with water, and when

the following autumn, As a rule

they are picked up on the shore, but

sometimes are found in the water

near the shore Only the starting
and terminal points of the bottle are

known, but with the aid of rules and

observations applicable to currents

the weather officials are, enabled ta

obtain very’ fair idea of its course

and so
d the lal mite.

The study of the climate in every

partof the country and its effects

upon the crops is special work of

the weather bureau, and letters are

daily received asking for ‘information

of this kind. All questions concern-

ing meteorology and climatology are

cheerfully answered by the bureau

und many clerks are employed in the

correspondence division. .

3

mperntere, Cold wave,

In the department is a fireproof
vault, in which the original records of

observation and yearly records are

filed. The records of the weather

bureau are frequently of great value

in disputes and legal cases. For ex&qu

ample, aman may claim damages for

injuries sustained from falling.
night into an unguanded: “on

some one’s property.. The accident

may have cceurred years before suit

is brought and the witnesses may

have forgotten the condition of the

weather at the time, whether moonlight
or cloudy, zlear enough to have seen

the hole or too dark. By applying to

the weather bureau they may learn

the exact condition of the weather at |

the time the accident took place. Com:

plete information in regard to any

storms that may have destroyed
property or life may usually be ob-

tained from the bureau.

The science of meteorology is

constant progressand advance.

ly new discoveries and inventi

perfect it ar made ond many seica:

tile men dre devoting mich time to

the subject. ‘This study. is most inter-

esting and beneficial, and it may be

that among the Eight O&#39;Clo club

members there is a boy who will in

years to come be known tothe country

as the learned professor of meteorol-

ogy in the weather bureau at the na-

tional capital. May we all be there

to see!—New York World,

af

Artificial SNK.

‘The difficulties attending the pro-

duction and utilization of artificial silk

appear likely to be overcome one by

one, and the ingenuity by which these

results are accomplished is indeed

striking, particularly that exnibited

in securing the necessary hardness.

‘The collodion issues in a thread of ex-

treme delicacy—six being required. to

make astrand of the necessary con-

sistence for wesving—but this thread,

owing to its viscosity und softness, is

not fit to be rolled o=_spoola, the sab-

stance being still collodion and not

silk. Now, to produee the hardness

desired, a very unique but simple
method is resorted to—thatis, the little

glass tube which forms a part of the

Mechanism is surrounded by a small

reservoir of the same uraterial con-

the thread issues from the aperture:
mentioned it traverses this water,

which takes up the ether and alcohol,

and the collodion beeomes se idified,

or in other words-is transformed into

an elastic thread, as resistimjg and

prilliant as ordinary silk Again, on

account of the materials employed: in-

the manufacture of sueh silk, woed,

ether ana alcohol, the stuff produced
has been supposed to: be dangerously

inflammable. Such a contingenay is

now obviated,
i simply

|

plunging the spun thread-in asolution

of ammonia, thus rendering it as:slow

of combustion as any other materiak

=

ees i

Kinees for Sale:
i

Kisses have a-market price at Nag-

yalmary, in the Hungarian-Komitte of

‘Arad. A strange old custom. is
in. ase

there on St Joseph&# day and

a few days following ‘he

jied within the past twelve mouths as

semble in the market place and. offer

themselves to be kissed by gentle and

simple, Herren und Mauern. indiffer

ently, at so much money per kiss. The

prices are exceedingly modest, the ;

Powost being four hellers and.the high~

est twenty hellers. ‘These, ati isast,

were the prices, according to the Han

garian reporter, on St. Joseph&# day

i

young women who have been mar

|

last March 19, There is possibly seme- P
ie:

|

§

feudal interpretation of the evcentric:

custom, but the reporter does notsup-

ply it.

A Royal Love: Matob.

Louise Fredericke Auguste,the pres~

| the door behind bim.

.BOTH WERE BAD MEN.

SWIFTEST MANIPULATORS OF

GUNS IN WYOMING.

When They Crossed Each Other the

Shooting Was of Short Duration and

Remarkably Accurate—Which Was tho

Quicker

«You mustremember,-though, gen-
tlemen, that not one in fifty of v0

stories of gun play that came out of

the West has any foundation in fact.

Most of them, very neatly all of

them, are pure fancy.”
It was Colonel George Barry,

his old corner of the Lotos club cafe,

started again in his experiences on

the frontier, says the New York Sua.

“Now, in all the time that I was

stationed in Wyoming territory,”
e went on, “I met only two men

who might really be called ‘bad

men,’.that is, men who were not only
willing to shoot when they got into

trouble, but who rather preferred
trouble of that sori and were fro-

quently on the lookout for it. Both

of them were, master hands with a

six-shooter, and neither could quite
comprehen what ailed a man who

was over afraid of anything. Each

had done murder. Neither would

admit it, of course. Both would

|

contend that they had shot in a fair

fight, and that the dead men had

just as good a chance as themselves.

But everybody knew it wasn’t so.

“The first man Hyde killed was

down on the old trail between Syd-

ney and the Black Hills ‘There was

a dance ono night at a roadhouse,and
Hyde went. He had some trouble

h another cowboy, and the other
fellow threatoncd to shoot him.

Hyde was a peaceable enough fellow

then, and didn’t pay much attention
vat

cowbo

‘first to the other Cowboy&#
‘cats. But when they had been

repeated soveral ti Hyde got
tited. He went into the barroom of

the roadhouso and got a Winchester.

Why he didn’t use his six-shooter

don&# know, but he didn&#39 He went

back into the dining room, where

they were dancing, and, walking up

to the man who had threatened him.

he said:

«-D—n you, you&#3 been talking

about shooting all night, and haven&#3

done ad—n thing. Now, I&#3 going
to shoot.”

“He puiled up his Winchester de-

liberately, and shot the cowboy

squarely threugh the heart Of

course the other fellow: had time

enough to pull his gun while Hyde
was raising his Winchester, but he

didn’t get it quick enough Hyde
said he was white-livered.

“Ducello’s first man was killed in a

different sort of fight. A Michigan

man named Sandy Miller bad located

a claim in the middle of one of the

finest ranges of the Sweetwater. Of

course he had

a

legal right to do 50,

‘ut you couldn&#3 persuade the raneh-

men with anything but bullets that

he had any moral right where he

was. So they senta party of cow-

boys up to run him out of the coun-

try. Ducelio went along. It hap-

pened that Miller didn’t look with

favor on the running out process,

and he had aman working for him

who was similarly minded. Ducello

told me about it afterward.
« &lt;Phere was me,’ he said, ‘an’ a

fellow from Laramie with yellow

chaps that coujdn’s ride mueb, an’

another fe.low, I forget his name.

put hia alias was Bullwhack Bitl. I

guess he&# been @ freighter some-

where. Anyhow, they was us three

an’ a couple more fellers, an&#39; was

jest goin’ to fire Sandy Miller p. a. q.

But we dida’t. He wouldn&#39; dre.

We cleamed him ont instead, and he

and his hired man d—n near cleaned

| us out dein’ it, We got up there all

right, and found old Sandy at home.

He came out to mect us with a Win-

chester, an’ his hired man stood in

He knowed

what we was alter without our sayin’

@ word.

“You fellers.’ he says. don’t ran

‘none of your damned wizzi es on me.’

he says. ay’ with that he up with his

Winchester an’ lets silver. He took

old Bullwhaek Bill pretty fair, and

it got plain they was going to be a

fight. I take it he wasn’t used to

Wyoming ways. Well, when he shot

‘of course 1 got omt my gun an’ be-

gan to-talk some myself. Fhey was

considerable shootin’ goin’ on. an’ I

seen that Miller&#39;s hired man was

rett; handy witha Wiachester him-

elf. He worked h faster&#39; any

man Lever seen Somebody knocked

Miller exer, an’ I thought it wouldn&#39

he: just square not to save the bired

man trouble, so ] give him one that

stopped his old Winchester.

ent duchess of Devonshire and wife

|

good thing I did, too. for the Lara-

of the man who is less often. nemem

|

mie man. with the yellow chaps and

bered as

the Marquis of Hartington, isa

|

fellows, was done up’
ever heard just exactly what

Hanoverian. She looks, however,

more like an Englishwomam than like

a German, and though sheis no.longer

young, is still handsome, She was

the daughter of Count von Alten; and} matter much how. and

‘went round that there would be some

and cleanest shoot-she was considered av, unusually bean-

tifal girl when her first husband, the

Duke of Manchester, caught a glimpse
of her in the opera house at Niee. He

promptly fell in lore with her, sought.

‘an introduction-and within a few days.

proposta and was accepted and mat

ried. 3

‘Toasted Potatoea.

‘Take two large sized white potatoes.
Boil until soft When cold cut in

slices lengthwise, sprinkle with pepper

and salt, ani toast over the coals

until brown,

on individuai platters, with part of a

boiled sweet potato on each.

A&#39;s Not Gold That Glitters.

Stage- Struck Maiden—What a happy
life you must have! I wish I was an

‘Actres:—Oh, there are disappoint-
ments ‘The man I kissed in the play

|

Dycello throug!
to-night is my husband. —Life.

the duke-of that name tham

|

Builiwhack Bill and one of the other

don’t know

ast
did stars the row between them.

Professional ‘ealousy, most likely.
“However the row started. it don’t

the word

of the quickest

the world ever saw.

met, and there wa; shooting. But

zo.man alive is ever going. to tell

just exactly bowit oceurred.

“Ducello was breaking a bunch of

Hydebronco for the 6 X or bit

was inCheyenne. It happened thai

on the afternoon on which Hyde
started for Little Uva. Ducello took

it into his head to ride into Chey- |
‘That evening their ponies

Rutter while hot. Serve

|

cams up in the lane to the six

ranch together, but without riders.

Tre bos knew what had happened,
ted out to get the badies.

|

quired

enne.

end sta

‘The; were lying not far apart on op-
about

a.mile bolow where the lane from

tbe ranc’ turns into the stage road.

Hyde was shot through the heard.

h the top of the heat.
‘ comfitura

posite sides of the ropd, only

the chances of the dra

and each saw it Fach, wante

ever advantage of the other

he

cor

talked, maybe about the Indiau

maybe about stock; who know!

Maybe they cursed

up.

stancés?

to draw. The, instant he reache:

man.

tage in the draw.

Hyde&# aim, so that the bullet whic!

crashed through his head instead.

don’t know, somehow

thought Ducello the quicker.”

French Hatred of England.

when he was ctruggling against Pal

canal.

stuffed with bank notes. “Monsieur,

said he, “I bog th privilege of bein:

alldwed to subscribe toward the rail

way of the island of Sweden.” “Bul

monsieur,” said Lesseps, ‘it is not

railroad, it’s a canal; it&# not ai

island, but an isthmus; it is not i

Sweden, but at Suez!”

what it is or where it

true. Becoming incensed at

attack mado on him in the Britis!

“The boys figured that it hap-
pened this way: When Ducello and

were even

and neither was in a hurry to pass

by the other, so they stopped and }

each other,

though that isn’t likely, and it’s just
‘ras unlikely that they tried to mak

What would you talk about if

you happened to meet a man whom

you had gworn to kill and who had

sworn to Kill you, under the circum-

fo they rode together,
talking away about whatever it was,

but eyeing each other every second.

At last one thaught he had a chance

toward his gun the other reached

too You remember that Hyde had

the reputation of being the quicker
His friends argue from the

fact that he was shot through the

heart that Ducello got the advan-

that the shock of bis bullet disturbed

would have struck Ducello’s heart

I always

Ferdinand de Lesseps used to tell

how a Frenchman came to his aid! 1 oi

merston’s opposition to te Suez

The man, who was a total

stranger, walked into his office one

day, says Kate Field’s Washington,
and drew out of his pocket a wallet

‘I don&# care

‘sald thd

some

pariiament, and being inadequately
provided with means to express his

rage, his mind suddenly reverted to

Sweet Corn,

Sweet corn is a crop that farmers

Hyde met it just so happened that

|

might grow on a more extensive scale

than they have been doing, says an

There are many ways if

as much as three or four acres of field

e

|

corn ordinarily does. A portion of it

may be saved for seed, and if of a good
variety your local grocer will be glad
to have it ata fair price. Near a can-

green crop may easily

d

|

these ways then th a

first-rate place for all that isleft. Or

if you have no silo, the pigs into

the field just as the grain is ripening.
and you can fairly see them grow. If

the pigs happen to leave any of the

fodder, sheep or cattle turned in will

clean up the lastleaf of /it.—Farmers’

Review.
‘They conjectured

b se

Sarre Cows.—Salting the cows is
1

one of the little things that is some-

times lost sight of under the pressure
of other and what is regarded as more

important work, but a trial recently
made at the Mississippi experiment
station indicates that inattention to

7
cows were kept

without salt for four weeks and their

milk record kept during the last two

weeks of this period; then they were

given the usual allowance of salt for

| two weeks and on comparing the mill

|
records it was found that the cows

| gave 454 pounds of milk during the

|
first period when salt was withhelé

|

2nd 564 pound during the second when

2}
salt was furnished, a difference of 110

i,

|

pounds of milk in two weeks in faver

of salting.—Ex.

capitalist, “so long as it worries ‘The Famous Flathead Valley.

England. Put we down, I say?’
ii Jnvestor ho seek sho inte

i
igate the chances for making homes sn

B Eqet ha little reason to) Den in Western Montana, with itsfertile

make fu of this episode. if the

|

farming la Montesa and interlaced

picture his own son draws cf-him be

|

with fin forests, large rivers and lak:

d mines 0:

i,

|

Splendid climate and scenery.
a ones. ispel unt

headquarters of Great. North

as. 2,30 people, Watesworks,
ights, Mills, etc. For printed matter andb
information address, C. E.Cosmap, Ki

§
3

his linen collar, which was of En-

glish make. He tore it from his

neck, dashed it upon the floor, and

danced upon it—all for hatred of the
Full many a flower is born to blush un-

Damn-

island it came from.

In the Interest of Truth.

month?”
He heard her not

“Darling,”
traveling bag.

With trembling hand she collecte

a collar and a pair of sooks.

continued, “I am caught. Alt

the lies that will be told about me.

With @ conclusive pressure of th

hand, he was gone.

‘They Are Always Astonished

last pictuse you painted?
saw anythiag more realistic.

D’Aube:
the exprese!

a little renovating.

COLLEGE OF WIT.

“Is Sayder what you would call

modest man?”

isso modest that he always goes

sleep before beginning to snore.”

the promise you made me! Husban\

kissing her

don&#3 cry. Dll make you another.

rate about here? Old C

town doctors got te cuttin’ prices.

Daughter; looking

toa man?

court judge—Am acquittal, I show!

think.

when his wife said:

readin, Dennis?”

made!

lice

g

but I swppose you had a good reas

x

for voting for it” “tA good

up proudly,

|

1,500 good reasons?”

Visitor—I beg to assure you, miss.

ing when Hyde and Ducello met that

|

that my— Miss, interrupting—You
Well, they mast speak with mamma.

Vi

Pardon, miss; this is a misunderstand-

ing. T am agent for— Miss—Th

you must speak «with papa.

While a Georgia editor was addre:

ng an audience recently, fifteen
i pages were thrownon the stage

nank you, ladies and gentlemen,”

a basket

“Can a man serve tro masters?” in-

the pastor of the mild-eyed
“He has to sovactimes,” con-

thin’: not™

twins ,at your

house. did you?” ingnired the deacon,

softly, and the pastor retired in dis

deacon.
fessed the deacon. “I

“You never had boy

As the fish entered his homre his

wife recoiled with a shriek of horror.

What,” she demanded in a frenzy,
“ig that string hanging out of your

he implored, “my

“My life,” the husband hastily
Task

of you ig that you do not believe all

Sketchyrre—How did you succeed

im getting so perfect an expression
of astonishment in the face of the

I never

It was a;ceproductiog of

on on my landlady’s face

when I told her that my bed needed

“He is that. Why. he

Wife, tearfully—You have broken

Sever mind, my dear,

Would-be: Settler—How is the death

en— Waal,

it&# pretty cheap just now since the

up from her

novel—Papa,iv. time of trial, what do

you suppose brings the most comfort

Papa, who is a county-

A janitor was absorbed in a book

“What are ye

‘“Oim readin’ th”

history of Napoleon Bonaparte. Moy!

moy! what a janitor he would ov

“Well;*vemarkea Fozg, with a sigh
of relief&#39;a he laid down his paper,

“there is one thing Jean be thankful

for; I never saw my name in the po-

reports nor in the society col-

am1)

“] domt hike that offinance a bit,

reason?”

replied Ald. Bilkus, drawing himself

‘why, sir, I hai just

Visitor—

cab

said, “my garden was killed by the re-

cent blizzard, and I have a large fam-

ily to support. All that E-need now is

seen

And waste its fragrance om the desert

Full me a tramp in filth and rage is

seen

Who might, with pluck, have been

millionaire.

Valley, Plain and Peak.

An art book of Northwestern scenes,

photographs, over 100 views, with

descriptive matter, elegantly printed, sent

\eith other publications of much interest

.

|

to investors and homescekers, for 10 cents

in_postag mal to
gift books

dollar, with muek less information and

beauty. Add: T Warryey, G.P.&ampress F.

.
“Great Northern Railway, St. Paul,

Minn.

A quanast fs quickly settled when de-

|

serted by one party. There is no battle

unless there be twe,—Seneca.

Goo Appet

ta
to

Se.

Is essential to good. health, and when the nate

ural desire for food is gone strength will soon

fail. For loss of appetite, indigestion, sick head-

00d’s 8ersa-

error
parilla

ache, and other troubles

of dyspeptio nature, ures
Hood&#3 Sarsaparila is arrrerw
the remedy which most

a

|

certainly cures, It quickly tones the stomach

and makes one “real hungry.” Be sure to get

Hood&# ant jood’s Sai

Hood&# Pills are purely veset

“Hood&#39;sPills

are

parelyvests*

DR. KILMER’S

ae

id,

la

‘TH grt KIDNEY LIV ag BLAR

Biliousness
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, heart

burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in the

stomach, shortness of breath, pain in the heart

on

‘At Drugzists 50 cents and $1.00 size

Serie tase bp

Heat

free—Coneaasion free

Da. Kuss.

Health™

‘& Co, BrxanaNTON, N. ¥.

en

zi

Coffee

SS
3

eerie
mig SSHO” REST Sina

“y

be

JOBNW. MOREIS

ENSI Prosecut Ciaim
Spr inst ea, adjudicating’

aye



AROUND THE CAMPFIRE.

BTORIES THAT ARE TOLD

WHERE VETERANS GATHER.

I

Stone River—Pickett Made no Money by

Giving Up the Records of the Confed-

eracy—Digging His Father&#39;s Grave—

Mena of the Hotel do Vieksbarg-

Stone River.

ato reunion of the celebrated Loomis

hattorr at Co:dwater, Mich. om May 14, 18
hi

with interest. One was a middk

man and the other a mere boy.

wvore the blue uniform. The work of

the two men in the twilight hada

most peenliar effect upon me.

beside the pile of yellow cia

body of a Union soldier.

hole in his’ forehead, emphasized by

the mark of the bloo! that had flowed

from it, told too well how he had met

yet try as hard as I would

evidently for a body that lay near by.
i

watched the operations of the two

je-aged
Both

‘Thera

y lay the

‘An ugly

fs fate. It was an unpleasant sight,
Teould not

batters at Coawater. Mich Svears ion’ fied

|

tear myself away from it, I began to

Fhrowsh o voteued graves of our comrades

|

study the two workers, and 00
i

oa
.

.

-_

|

ticed that the boy&#39 face

ane ti of a. the winter&#39;s
3

ees had @ most sorrowful look. He

By the sheea of moon and the shades of night

x

of gray.

Iwill cut the web from ont th&g loom

‘And place it to-day “mid the May-day bloom

from the cedars onward they come

Not with the fife and the rolling dram:

But sweepinc swift with a charginr yoll

Like a demon host from th? depths ot hell

‘The taste of b&#39;o and the powdered sir

Hath made them mad. as from their lair

for whom

tried to work well, but there seemed

tobe a heavy load oppressing him.

Every now and then he would glanco
at the dead body beside him and then

wipe away

to

the tears. I then began

talk to the workingmen. I asked

the grav was intended,gra’
nd the elderly man pointed to the

poy, then to the corpse, and whisp2r

‘They spring to rend our movin? lines edtome: ‘His father.’ I could never

rer the Parrott Hin e” the arms binds

|

tell you what an effect this had upon

W puliet storm can stay that tide
me. The idea of a son digging his

1

Cireled around with war&#39; red

‘That can bind a host in its terrible gras?

‘That one key, only, ta unclas:

‘Who holds that key? Oa yonder field

re the Tuebor crest on bloolstained shield

hi

But the nearer-vauntin ¢

‘A constellati n that shall fal

Where the battle smoke shall wave its pall.

ars,

‘Stars and Bars:

a

‘The men beside those guns await

A moment like statues of fate.

The battls front before thew winds,

‘The breeze just moves the lanyard tines,

as has bid them S
to efface.

‘And hola tiil death that rors aiste( be Voeabure:

‘And stay they must. and stay they will,

‘ative or dead thay hold that hill!

st

a

‘Three times amid the brake they form:

guns they storm:

The

A

lifeless host caanot retreat.

Cheers for the men! Cheers for each gun 8

‘Who-on that day a victory woa!

‘And cheers for the foe who face. the breath

‘Of the iron monsters, to thelr death!

rave in Time&#39 review

‘And o&#39;er them Fame en

“Each thought h battled for the right”

—Sherman D. Richardson

‘A Hidden Chapter. i

Frank Riggs, the son of the famous

banker and his father&#39; successor in

the financial circles of Washington,

tells me an interesting story that cor

rects a false impression which many

good people have carried for years.

During the second term of President

Grant a man of the name of Pickett

sold tothe government of the United

States-the records of the executive de-

partments of the Southern confeder-

acy. From these documents was ob-

tained much evidence that prevented
the payment of claims of Southern

citizens who pretended lovalty for

losses growing out of the war. Ina

single instance they saved several

millions by showing that the mail

contractors throughout the South had

‘een paid from the Confederate treas-

wry for services performed by them

for the post office department of the

United States before the outbreak of

the rebellion. They proved to be of

great value in many othcr directions,

cand the prica paid Mr. Pickett for

them, which was something like $60,-

090, proved to be one of the most prof-
itable investments ever made by the

government
Pickett had been chief clerk of the

‘Confederate state department, or held

ome similar office which made him

custodian of the archives. When

President Davis and his qabinet fled

from Richmond Mr. Pickett carted

the records away ani hid them in

some place that escapod the searchers

of the Umon army, and the manner of

their disappearance was a mystery

until they were delivered to Secreta-

ry Fish. It was always believed that

Mr, Pickett pocketed the money, and

he was universally condemned by

Southern people for betraying the se-

crets of the lost cause for a price.
“The facts have never been tol:

said Mr. Riggs, “for Mr. Pickett es

acted the strictest pledges of secrecy

from my father in regard to the dis-

position of the money. But both of

them are dead now, and there is no

reason why the truth should not be

known. Mr. Pickett never had the

benefit of one penny of the money he

received from the government for

those records. He deposited the-en-

tire amount as soon as he recived it

in our bank to the credit of ‘George

W. Riggs, trustee for,’ and it was dis-

tributed in small amounts among th?

widows of Confederat2 officers. Mr.

Fielzett made out the list of the peo-

ple to whom he wished it sent. ‘The

checks were all signed by my father.

Each one was accompanied by a let-

ter, which he prepared and which my

father signed, saying that the en-

closure was forwarded at the request

of a gentleman who felt an interest

in their welfare, but for reasons of

his own desired that his identity

should not be disclosed.” The account

was carried for several years and all

the cheeks and vouchers are mow

packed away in our bank.”

an
a,

Digging His Father&#39;s Grave.

“An incident which, perhaps, af-

fected me more than anything I saw

during the war,” said Judge Nesle of

Kittanning to a Pittsburg Dispatch

man, “was what Isaw after the bat-

tle of Gettysburg. I went down there

to see what was.to be seen, and on

going over the field after the battle I

across two men digging agrave,

father&#39 grave!
me; something that could not bear.

do;

most bitterly.

had finished our wor

the hand ana, as the tears rolled down,

from his cheeks. expressed his thank-

fulness for the service I had done him.

Never have I seen such gratitude.
That incident made an

upon me that I have never been able

Boiled—Mule bacon, with soke

greens. Mule ham canvassed.

Roast—Mule sirloin. Mule remp

Reb. Mule beef, jerked ala Yankee.

Mule ears fricasced a la getch.

Male liver, hashed, a la explosion.

Mule kidneys brains

Mule tripe on half

Mule tongue, cold. a la br

OJellies—Mule foot (3 to ya

bone, a la trench.

sauce.

nuts. Blackberry leaf tea. Genuine

Confederate coffee.

1693), very superior, $3

water, late importation; very fine;

$3.75, spring water;-“Vicksburg; bot-

tlea up, $4 extra.

wait upon themselves. Any inatten-

tion in service should be promptly re-

ported at the office.

‘Props.

celebrated Hotel de Vicksburg, har

ing enlarged and refitted the same,

are now prepared to accommodate all

who may favor them with a call.

Parties arriving by the river, or by
Grant’s inland route, will find Grape,
Cannister & Co.&# carriages at the

landing, or any depot on the line of

entrenchments. Back Ball & Co take

charge of all bagg

visit of allas interesting as possible.

tudes of grim war, strange humors

within the leaguered wall of seamed,

starving, desperate Vicksburg, would

crop out and rebel humor rose above

nature.

bowie knife.

on July 4,

It seemed horrible to

went over to the young man and,

is father in bis last resting place and

he took me by

impression

‘The bill of fare for July, 1363:

Soup—Mule tail.

tufled with rice.

rie.

Vegetables—Boilel rice, rice hard

Saddle of mule a Ja

oiled, hard riee any way.

Entrees—Mule head, stuffed a la

Mule

side, stewed, new strle, hair on

Side Dishes—Mule salad, mule hoof

oused. Mule brains, a la omelette.

on ramrod.

(parrot) shell.

a ys

rd). Mule

Pastry—Rice pudding. Poke berry
Cottonwood derry pie, a la

ironclad. China berry tart.

Dessert--White oak acorns Beech

Liquors—Nississippi water (vintage
Limestone

Meals at few hours. Gentlemen to

Jeff Davis & Ca,

Card—The proprietors of the justly

age.

N effort will be spared to make the

Note--Amid all the horrible vicissi-

When Vicksburg fell, a

curious proof of thi was found. A

manuseript bill of fare, surmounted

by a rough sketeh of a mule’s head,

crossed by a human hand hoiding a

That memorable menu reads as

above and was captured by the Yanks

1863.—American ‘Tribune.

The 11th ML Car.

This regiment was organized at

Peoria, I, Dec. 20, 1861, to sorve

three years. On expiration of its

term the original members, except
veterans, were mustered out, and the

organization, composed of veterans

and recruits, retained in the service

until Sept. 30, 1865, when it was mus-

tered out in accordance with orders

from the war department. The re;

ment broke camp at Peoria on Feb. 2

and marched to Benton Darracks,

Mo., where it armved on March 3.

One battalion embarked for Crump’s

Landing on 25,
and was

shortly after followed by the re-

mainder of the regiment. The 1st

‘battalion landed at Crump&# Landing

on April 1, and on the same day the

remainder landed at Pittsburg Land-

ine, It met with a sever2 loss at

Davis Bridge, and had a number of

men killed at Iuka and_Corinth. At

Lexington, Tenn., on Dee. 18, 1852.

the commander, Colonel Robert G.

Ingereell, Major Kerr, and a number

of other commissioned officers, were

eapturec. The loss in killed and

wounded, as well as prisoners was

very severe. The total loss while in

the service was 2 Of these &#

Ser Charm: Undimmea

‘Friend—And you don&#3 know where

your husband spends his evenings?
‘Mrs. Beanti—I have not the remot

est idea.

“Don&#39 rou feel
‘Not a particle.
“On what do yon base your conf-

dence?

“On the fact that whenever I enter

@ crowded street-car

a

dozen men

jump up and offer me a seat”—New
York Weekly.

OUR WIT AND HUMOR

SOME JOKES AND JIBES AND

SHARP POINTS. The Best Things
to Eat

Are made with ROYAL BAKING POWDER—

bread, biscuit, cake, rolls, muffins, crusts, and the va-

rious pastrie requiring a leavening or raising agent

Risen with ROYAL BAKING POWDER, all these

things are superlatively light, sweet, tender, delicious

and wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER is the greatest of

time and labor savers to the pastry cook. Besides, it

economizes flour, butter and eggs, and, best of all, makes

the food more digestible and healthful.

worried?”

Witty Sayings and Implous Doings of

the Fanny Writers Whe Are Al

ways the Same in Times of Feace jo
War

Friendly Advice.

URGLAR— DON&#3
rt!

Why They Settle.

Wife—Who can doubt the power of

joman’s love! Think of the thousands

‘wild youths who have settled down

to staid and respectable citizens as

soon as they married.
Husband—Good lands: they couldn&#3

afford to be anything else after they

get married—New York Weekly.

\

to murder
‘Just sa Tought

‘The World Getting Old

_

Young Man (enthusiastically)—This
ison me, you can do its

wn sake, I advise you not ta”

“Why not, pra

an

ola
pray

“First, the shot will call the police,

|

Sense!

age of progress.
‘Man (pityingly)—Progress! Non-

! The world is going backward,

i rus in,
whichever |.5iz Why, sir, in my voung days eve!

:
:

f

i Th “an up, and that will be the monthly mag: came out six

|

|

Potato Flame.
.

A besmi M is pe inbess

yours; second, yow ll be hurried off to! Weeks ahead of sir—New ‘How do they grow potato ‘plams’?” — leath b a onal

Jonth eel, fall of disease and be
Tork Weekly. ar th aues recently ask th . recently.

there &l

we
:

young .
a orn

= akeptherant a b S 5° a Pressing Tauitation, that of course, could not be: satisfac =
SS

trials hind. Blty of course: you-wilk|. Mra, De-Style—My. dear Miss Ton anawered. We know that every |
:

Note, Iam so giad I met you. Didn&#3 year new varieties of potatoes are of ‘The ‘has no nose, but the

have to pay the lawyers. Better let}
me carry off what I&#3 got, and sleep

in peace and comfort. Pl thank you

fered in seedmen’s catalogues and are

know you were back. You must
aware that these could only have been

come to my converzazione to-morrow.

whole of its underside is endowed
.

with the sense of smell.

for your purse.”
Miss Van Note—Really, Mrs. De

|

produced toma takes | from potato}
|

Marit Glover Row Tom,

“Here, take it. Jars come

|

Style, I am afraid I should not be “plums” or “apples,” as the are Gtten

|Ths

erent Blood purificr five (reshocts ang

Seas

nge

ere, take if Burglai
SO ee raee

ea tat Lew ibe axial oy

he Completion and c Co& nation. Bese

cheaper than lawyers &quot;— York plums are produced we fail to under-|

_

A seoty chimney can be cleaned by

you do yourself
Weekly.

‘Mrs. De Style—Oh, zs
.

injustice. We don&#3 want you to talk;

|

Stand. Years ago the writer remem-| firing a gun or pistol up the fue Th

Bound to Be Heard. we want yon to play the piano. bers fields of Victoria potatoes that

|

concussion dislodges the soot and it

produced fruit upon almost every tumbles down.

an
haulm; now this variety has eal

Unansworable Argument.

Little Ethel—I wish 1 had a doll.

Mamma—Y our old doll is as good as

Bathe outers Sedeaak breal B CON,

Bietymst
LES

An old boiler, which the owner

claims belonged to the first boat pro-

pelled by steam in the world, is a relis

at Frederick, Md.

about died out in Great Britain and

with it the them common “plum.”
We have not seena single potato plam
in this country, yet have each year

grown and inspected considerable

areas in potatees; there must, however,

have been mt.ny plums in the fields

referred to ifone had made a careful

ever.

Little Ethel—Well, Iam just as good
as ever, too, but the angels gave youa

new baby.
ya Catarrh Care

~

Bar

o the Other.=m - Is taken internally. Price, 750.

First Boy—I’ve got two packs of fire-

crackers left over from last Fourth.

_

Second Boy—What was the matter

—rain or hospital?

of plums is not, perhaps, a

good sign, nor one to be desired; and

one thing certain 1s that few are re-

quired for the purposes of the potato
grower, for one plum will often fur-

nish sufficient new varieties (mostly
trash) to employ and annoy the raiser

for years. The would-be inventor of

In times of searcity the South Afrt-

can natives&#39;sometimes rob the neste of

the termites, and as much as five

‘bushels of grain have been taken from

a single nest.
A Sad Afiletion.

Little Johnny—Tommy Dod’s father

wants to send him to college, but it

“SaRome what yer doin wid pe] weet te any use, He&# nearsighted

|

perpetual motion and the grower of|
on eve ti pleas ben si

ac Bue” seaitio? for Mn Daly.|
Aunty He might wor ove-giasses,

|

new cnatties af potatoes, from’ seed

|fracts

dost plea a cleatually ou

tan

peom read him dia Ameriki play

|,

Little Jobnny— ‘The idea of

|

must have about equal patienc the Fidneyg, iteranbo pro rawore,

eerneTrath,
anyfone tryin to play football with

|

latter, however, may possibly ace

|

Readaches and other form of sie

o mi eye-glasses on. —Good News. a &quot;&#39;Fro ov somesuch new favorite

|

araeg
21 bottles

2

Cahor
that may last but a time then succumb | Fig

Levers of Comfort.

First Boy—l hate rabbers, don’t

you?
Second Boy—Ob, I don&#3 mind these

Ive got on. They have holes im’em

An Awkward Mistake

Citiman—It there is anything I hate,

it’s a little bit of a village where the

shopkeepers spend half the time loaf-

ing around outside waiting for custom:

AN ounce of prevention is worth all

the chicken-cholera cures in existence.

Y L.BoucL
W5. CORDOVAN,‘Too Mach Like = Bath.

Neighbor—Why are you throwing

those bars of soap into your pond?

ers.

‘Friend— the objection?
“I took a house for the sammer ina

ace hke that, and moved. there yes-
those—such as Early Ohio, Early Rose,

terday. In. the: afternoon. Iwent out|. Mean Man—-To keep boys from

|

ete—are less grown than formerly.

for provision, and, seeing a man’ swimmingyin its Potatoes run-out and the ap)

standing in the door-way of a small of plums‘is,in.our opinion, nature&#39;

I told him I would like to teil Her Reformed.

grocery,
Wan

:

6

re his hams.” _Mamma—Why did you pray that

|

wild plant produced plums abund-

Well?”
God should stop your sister telling

|

antly dour idea

“He wasn&#3 the grocer. He was the stories?

manager of a traveling minstrel} S

ow.”

Son—Recause she promised

me she wouldn&#39;t tell that] took the

cakes, and she did tell.

as the cultivated plant degenerates,
its artifici.l propensity-for tuber pro-

auction merges into its natural pro-

pensity for plum production, so the

jossom

Liked Church, bt
|

appearance of a great show of bl rm

Sweet Girl—Do you enjoy taking Hara to Please. on

a

potato field 1s not proof positi sane; we ave

tbe

iarg manuiactarer

me to church?
. .

Mother—Why do you so object to

|

of a correspondingly abundant crop of

guia

eredeof shoes 1n {b Tone aad oe

Lover— so much as riding with havin your photograph taken? tubers but cather the reverse—indeed

|

botwm,

nich

protect you against hig prtces

you in a street car. Little Son—Oh, they alwavs pinch

|

we have seen magnificent crops of po- the middle proOu shoes far quale,

“Goodness! Why?”
.

me up and twist me around until I

|

tatoes dug from fields that showed = Wonave the sol everssrhero sslower prices tat

weThe sexton never yells, ‘Sit closer, get mad, and then they tell me to absence of ‘All|
Sgxatengiventhan any other male Ss

please.’” Tool: pleasant. things considered, it matters not “how

they grow potato plums.” so. long as

Did Her Best, they thoroughly understand the pro-

Husband—Our Ddills for household
Sot Afraid. Second-

: :
sehold First, Roy— ‘fraid to fight,

|

duction of maximum erops of market- eants

expenses are as larg as ver that’s what. able tubers. The “plum” will appear
SiSSt Boereeine iron Rect

you to reduce them, Second Boy—No I ain&#39 but if I

|

fn sufficient mambers to iceep up the m Ah eS

(ite—l
&lt;

an

“Ss ered at news

Wife—I did, I took frow.ten totwen-/ geht you, my mother&#39;l lick me. stock of new varieties, and while the JRDAENORET

OW

eee Bue

ty dollars off each one, but the trades:

|

““figw will she find it out, eh?” poten
:

i
”

» eh

are plentiful and pure, fresh ‘Columbian Expositio Salvage

en acted so about it I thought you&# «ughe’ll see the doctor goin’ to your

|

and abundant, the old-fashioned bunch Purchas Wort ely acksBark, Steae

better go around and reduce them

yorsself.

Good News.house.”&quot;—Street & Smith’s of plums on every vine will fail to ap-

pear in these modern times. TOURIST TRAVE
‘Tho Interrogation and Exclamation

Point.
ndictive,

Editor—Here is a scientific item
PRIsciece oF THE Test. —The timeis

|

w S COLORAD RESOR

whieh says that photographs have
soon coming when no farmer who wu n| &#39;sl Route,Bas te

saa?

wh

wit

cabo t

been taken 500 feet under water. Print
derstands his business will take milk the loral cool of Colorado’.

it in a conspicuous place.
toa creamery which does not use the HIGH. ALTITUDES.

Sub-Editor—Um—what&#39;s the idea?
Babeock tester, and thus ac-| i is on Sot Sent ed

Editor—1 am in hopes some of these
curately regulate the value for butter

|

Gxiv&# mand B1

Fi}

Sscaingbeare

production. Neither guessing nor

measuring the cream will traly show

the fat Some cream, free from milk,

is richer than other cream which has

also had its milk excludea from the

ot
*B Sea Be ed

ral Passenger Agent,
Chic

Sa_Seow

Reena

soeee

FREE wuzse FA BLEAC
2 phere

camera fiends will try it

°F g Cou Tickettarther informatio will

Sponded to by addressing

American Weddings.

Foreigner—Your young girls are the

pictures of health; but why do the test. Besides, unless milk is tested, tree.

marr wom lo a scen wore! &
thos wh breed and feed to make tetera eens

themselves sick gettin ready for the
—teath,

|

Tieher milk lose part of what mghily eG nian :

Gy

belongs to them. Co-operation of shar ala, cece oP .

wedding
kind can not be tolerated by the

shrewd calculator. —Ex.Adverblally Comparative

Jaspar—Women who are divinely

tall ars usually vain of their beauty

and spend a let of money on clothes

Jumpuppe—Yes, they keep their

Another Wise Fathe:

Anxious Mother— so afraid little

Johnny is going to be worldly and

frivolous He was wishing today :

~

‘hat he was « prince.
husbands profanity short. a

Father—What does he know about Spark of Mirth
u at

siineea?
Y

2 Be :

Weinc i ociti al cits.”
Primus—Your theory abont moral ee anes Mio ba

already, trom |
S ooking:

® .
suasion with children is pretty enough, Rerp ‘experience, learned

of

the gre
s

“What sort of a picture 2

: ‘riumph in Conservative Surgery

a

«&

|

but have you ever known it to work?

It was some prince cr other with .

achieved by the Sui it fevned

do U head”
Secundus—Why, yes: I&#39; never hatl

|

tution. Little or cutting surgery is EDUCATIONAL.

a d b

his

s .
[to strike a child of mine save in self:

|

foundnecessary. Bor Insane

“Isee what&#39;s the matter. I&#3 get TUMORS Ovaries, Fioroia (Uterine) ana

|

Ghi Fithe The Leading Besiness

: =

defense. many. others, are removed b cago NabUM and shorthand Cellege

him a dog “Was the speaker guarded in his ut-

|

Hlectrolysisand other constrya so ee ab |i Chicago Send for catalogue.

thereby the perils of cut operations:

were killed in actio! and the re-

mainder died from disease, accident

or in prison.

n ancient elm, which stood in

City Hall park, New York, was cut

down recently, because it had be-

come dangerous. This elm shaded

the motley crowd that watched the

hanging of Nathan Hale. Little reve-

Intionary boys doubtless _perehed
u its limbs to watch the evacuation

of the British troops and_ to welcome

the arrival of Washington and the

Continentals when they came down

the Bowery into th city.

terances?” “Yes; there were polic |
rs

__

Better than Herbs officers all through the audience.” PILE TUMOR boveves, are, Pras

|

RT GUS al i

Apxious Mother—There is # certai Regy—Anything unusual happen

|

lover bowel tro
2 OT cared with oe a een Pec og Ha Va Bur Bee

sor eligi youn ~ spat wenk while I was ont, James? His Man UP Eo
thCRI casts) ta rah

‘Chicago. E9F Soper’s Recitation 3, 11 Not, 260 ete

my daughter to fall 1m love wit James—Yes, sir: your tailor didn&#39 ‘knife
UNIVERSITY

you deal in love-philters? jeall.
without Pe bows awa LOM BARD Galesburg, it

‘Moder Magician—Na, madame but| As the “up express” dashes through STON 32,22 2oS8 B eSttiod was Taoroncour ele Bes aa ne Brea

1 can bring the match aboutin another the station: “Oh, Mr. Porter, doesn’t

|

q@outand sft

8

Crue. Pree utting.

|

Schoo! also.’ Opens Se 4. Catalog addres (9

oo
ae Mr. Por r Bee ge Urinary Susman are age | emvets Soe Slane aa

BF anil What shalt

1

aoe!
tat train stop here? ‘No, mum; it Se eee rad without cut

a

=

ank you. at shall I do?’ doesn’t even hesitate.” tin in, hundreds of Ww. N. U, CHICAGO, Vol. IX. No.30.

“Shut her up in a boarding school | German police ordinance: “From ecu ets, numer retarnes a al

|

Won Ans Advertisements Kindl
-

I

i
8

swerin, seme!

fora year, and then arrange your) the beginning of darkness every ve:

|

Wo oP Medi os Mec the Perens

plans so that this youth shall be the’ hicle must ha

a

lighted

Pan eS et ee Sr cuegORSUtT

|

eee ey ene ths ear
—New York Weekly. Taupe ave lighted.” Dr. J. H. McLean’s

Liverand Kidney Balm
Justl celebrate as the Peeriess Liver and Kidne Medicin of America

Little Johany—Pa, does a visitation

mean the same thing as a visit?” Pa—

Sometimes, my son. For instance

when your grandmother comes to sto):

|
with us for a month.—Trath

co:

Teacher—What great war began in

1812!

Boy (promptly)—-The war of 1612.



son’s building, Aug., 18th.

—Get vour Ft. Wayne Journal

of Walter Martin before breakfast.

lt is the freshest news that comes

_t Mentone,
oo The {Willing Worker will

give a social at the home of Dr.

Stockberger next Wednesday even-

Ice cream and cake will being.
served.

—Rey. U.S. d. Bridge, of Clay-
pool, will address the Epworth
Teague at this place next Tuesday
evening. Everybody is invited to

be present.
—Dog days are here. Three of

the measley curs made an attack on

Charley Jones’ flock of shee last

‘Thursday night, killing one and

crippling six others.

—A young ledy from Chicago,
wh is working in the interest of a

benevolent institution of that city,
will conduet the Epworth League
devotional seryices next Sunday
evening.

—A colored man had a platform
erected on the street corner last Sat-

urday evening and announced that

he would preach to the crowd but

when the lights were turned on no

darkey appeared but the audience

was entertained by another medicine

fakir.

éis an unus occurrence in

this latitude for an entire field of

corn to be destroyed by frost in

.
Augast yet Frank Leard informs

us that syc was the fate of his

field on last Friday night, (Aug.
8rd.) The field waslow muck

ground.
—The second M. K quarterly

meeting of the Mentone charge
will be held at this place next Sat-

urday andSunday. Th first ser-

vice will be the business conference

at 3p.m.Saturday. The presiding
elder, Rey. Lynch, of Warsaw, will

preach Saturday evening and Sun-

day morning.
—New and latest designs in ladies

gold watches. The prices—don’t
mention them, they are so low, that

what you have te pay to geba real

genuine good tame piece cuts no fig
ur. Come anisee. I do special
order business also, Bring your

watches, clocks or jewelry needing

rop I positi guaraatee ali

wo -
B. DoppripceSo of Past Offi

—Charley Jones left a sample at

this office last Saturday which

shows the prolificness of a fruit

tree in his orchard west of town.

On a section of limb about three

inches long were attached nine

large apples of the harvest variety.
It seems that all the orchards of

this country need isa little extra

attention and care to make them as

productive as in former years.

-~The friends of Mrs. W, A.

Belden will ‘regret to learn of a

serions accident which befel. ner last
- Tuesday. She was riding a bicy-

ele, at the plac where they are

stopping near Etna Green and her

dress becoming entangled in the

gearing of the wheel she was pulled
off, and in falling broke her arm

and otherwise injured her. At last

account she was doing as well as

could be expected.
—Rev. J. R. French will preach

his last sermon for this conference

year at the M. P. church next Sun-

day evening. On the following
‘Tuesday he will start to the annual

conference which meets at Fairview

in Shelby county. There is no

doubt but that he will be returned
to this charge for the coming year.

H informs us that he will invite

the conference to come to Mentone

for the next session. We believe
the peopl of this plac would give

-them a royal. welcome.

—Call xt the,Otis Sisters’ milli-

nery store and get. a trimmed bat at

cost. All the latest styles.

--The Beaver.Dam camp-meeting
begins next Tuesday. A hack will

be run daily from Mentone. :--

—Come and have a good social

time at the “Willing Workers” so-

cial next Wednesday evening.
—Have youtried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F, Wilson’s,

—Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Baker at-

tended the wedding of their son

Art, at Kankakee, Ill, Wednesday.

—Keep in mind the fact that Jobn

G. Graft, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.
His work is first-class.

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet with Mrs. Belle Mollenhour

next Wednesday afternoon. A full

attendance of the mem is de-

sired.

—August 20th the 12th Annual

Niagara Fatls excursion at the Usual

Low Rates will be run via the Nickel

Plate Road. The usual stopover

privileges granted.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—August 20th the 12th Annual

Excursion to Niagara Falls will be

run as usual via the Nickel Plate

Road. Write or call on agents and. se-

curea list of side trips available.

—Toronto $1.09 extra. Thousan
Islands at a remarkable reduction

Stop-over privileges granted, all

this en the Nickel Plate Road&#3

Niagara Falls excursion August 20th

—The following letters remained

anclaimed in the Mentone postof-
fice at the close of last month: Miss

Anna Borton, Dora Ditmar, Har-

man Hartman, Frank Moore, Mr.

David Summar.

—Claypool correspondent Silver

Lake Record says: “Esther Mar-

tin, of Mentone, was in town,

Tuesday, on her way to Benton

Harbor, where she will take a

steamer for Chicago.

—On last Saturday morning G.
B. Pomeroy brough to this office a

bunch of corn blades which had

been thoroughly “cooked” by the

frost of the previons night. This

keep up the record for frost in this

lozahty every month thus far this

year.

—Frank Hamman has a curiosi-

ty in his possessio which beats

anything as a monstrosity that Bar-

num eyer exhibited. It is a double

chicken or rather two chickens with

bat one head. The two bodies are

complete, each having two feet,
two wings and tail. The two

bodies are joined together at the

breast and terminate in one neck

and head which is perfectly formed.

—A well to do farmer who liyes
about fiye miles from Mentone
came into this office on business a

few days ago and we embraced the

opportunity to discover why his

uame had never found its way on

the GazetreE subscription. list. He

informed us that he liked the paper

very much and that he got it most

every week from a neighbor wh is

taking it. We admired his frank-

ness and were very glad to kaow

that he liked the paper, but we had

a dee curiosity to know his ideas

regarding the way in which the

expenses of publishing a newspaper
were paid. If you like fruit why

not step over into your neighhor’s
erchard each week and help your-
self. He is liberal and would per-

hags not refuse you.

uate of Ann Arhor and

on the Liver
and “Kid

Try it
Pills

Baro aDruggists in parionto be talie dr or mad
i

1h: me
S00

oc

se

Liver Re“Ihave w

can &lt;Sasiseieieis:ia or live medi mal itmedicine chest {neste on
2eEVE PACKAGES

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

—Trimmed hats at cost at the

Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—Rev. H, Bridge and son Herb

visited in Whitley county a few

days this week.

--The Epworth Leagu will give
a social at the home of Wm. Catteil

on Tuesday evening, Aug. 2Ist.

—Taken up: A male hog, sandy
color, blaze face, weight about 125

pounds. The owner will please
claim and pay charges.

Joun Swicx,

—W. H. Lesh, having seld. his

interest in the heading factory *to

his partner, started Tuesday morn-

ing for Paulding, Ohio, where he
has a job.

—Norice: Al parties knowing
theniseires in debt to me will pleas

call and settle on or before Augast.
1,1894 We still want your trade

as before. ours

Ad. Trer N.

—Farmers when you bring. you
wheat to market bring your ‘grain
sacks into the Gazetrs.office..apd
haye your name printedon them “in

large black letters iu indellible .amk
It will not cest much.

—Plenty of old. papers; -.maga-

zines etc., in great variety yery

chea at this office. Buy them-for

the children to luok at the pietutes
and wake serap-books. Tt is profit-
able amusement for them.

—Lost, a red heifer, and a red

steer with white face, both yearl-
ings: strayed from my place Phérs-

day, July 26th. Information lead-

ing to their recovery will be suit-

ably rewarded. ALLEN TURNER

—Mr. and Mrs. Charley Baker, of

Urbanna, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Circle.

of Akron, Wm. Baker ond family,
Mr, and Mrs. W. Dille, Mrs. Odell

and son and Ira Wertenberger an
family spent last Sunday with Abra.
lam Baker.

—We have a few thousand dol-

lars which we desire to place.on ap-
proved real-estate loans. Advan—

tage of private funds over trust

tunds. No delay or publicity.
Citizens Bank

Mentone Ind. March 7.
.

—The Fall or Special ‘Teachers’

Term of the Elkhart Institate will
begin Aug. 21, and continue ten
weeks. Prof. F. A. Hosmer, a

gra

ste
(Ohio) Universities, will Lav “ehar

of the teachers’ department. Ad—

dress, Dr. H. A. Mumaw, Elkliart
for particulars.

— August 22nd 1s the date for the

next reguiar meeting of G. A. R.

1:80 p. m. The comrades contem-

plating a trip to the next annual en-.

campment to be held at “Pittsbarg
September 10 tothe 15 shonld be

present and learn of the arrangements

being made for their entertainment

while there. W. B. Dovoprince P. C.

Wm. Raber-No. 429G. A. R.

—In the past we thought only bad

tasting medicine cured; and it was

no bother to make a herb tea before

going to bed; now, is is too mach

trouble. These changed conditions

are all met by Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, which is pleasant to the taste,
and already prepare in liquid and

powder form. ‘Try a 25-cent sampl
package. Nothing better for Bill-
= Gonsiipats

Indigestion.

“ Pe Sa i Pe Earn

make the pennies

Is a very truthful adage, and especially during these times

go the farthest.

seis _

Mentone Gazette.
.

— ice cream at Corner Drug “ As old aa

== =

|

Store daily.
&gt; thehills”and

c. M. Smith, —E M. Bash has located a paint never excell-

Edit asia atiel: Piogaieras.| Mt Cluyeool. ed. “tried
. sher pprietor.Se eS “a

—Angust 20th the Nickel Plate
aa, o pre

s, $1.00: Per Year. |Road runs its Niagaia Falls excur- of millio
NTONE &

sion. Simmons
MENTON IND., AUG. 9,&#3 — Workers” social at Liver Re;

Dr. S ’s next. Wednesd B
lator is th

only LiverLOGAL NEWS. [ering ELL 2217 aver
_&

_ os
—A fine grade of Ice Cream kept medicine o

scien
constantly on hand at the Corner which you

—Forty cents will new pay for] Drug Store.
cam pin ‘your

the Gazette the remainder of 1894.) —Mrs. Wilkins is spending the faith for a is it necessary to
—Everybody waiting for some—| week with relatives at Peabod and han cure.

thing to turn up. Who will do the| Columbia City.
: fa jax

turning up act?
sa, |

—The “Busy Gleaners” will meet pan cre
—The “Busy Gleane will give with Mrs. E. F. Wilsoa next Wed- etabl _act-

an ice cream supper in Mrs. Robin-| pesday afternoon. “ing directl SYOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS&lt

SHOES,

By buying ‘what you nee in

|DRY-GOODs, ;

CLOTHING,

Hats, Furnishing Goods.
From us before we leave.

—Rorn, to “M aa Mr Perry
C Agg. Gth, a son.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Blue, Aug. &am a daughter.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, -Frank

Rynearson, Aug. 9th, a daughter.
—Mr. and Mrs Hatch of Mentove

were in town Tuesday.—[Argos Re-

flector.

—-Mrs. J. F. Love and children,
are yisiting her parents in Jen-

uirgs ccunty.

Austin

W. F. Middleton

ng their Men:

——-Mr. and 3

of Chicago, are visi

tone friends.

--Mr. Squires from Macy, visited

his brother-in-law, W. T. Baker,
the first of the week.

—The Baptist Sunday-school
picknicked at Lakeside Park Tues-

day, and bad a very enjoyable time.

-~B. F. Swigart, of Noble coun-

ty, accompained by his foster sis-

ter, Miss Jennie Yontz, visited C.
M. Swigarts Monday.

We do not want to Remove

ON DOLLAR& WORTH OF:CLOTHIN
and are making the Prices Accordingly.

wirdilIN Gis BROS.

For Th Nex 30 Da

I will make a reduction of 28 per cent

on WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEW-

ELRY. Also on Repair Work.

If you intend buying a Watch get my
prices before’ buying elsewhere.

can save you

I

some money.

cease letting the engine house for a

bill poster, end replace the paper.
now rendering it so unsightly, by a

peo of paint. A TAX PAYER.

E-The remains of Mrs. Effie

Woodfield (nee Thompsen) was

broug to this place for burial last

Sunday. Her hom was near India-

spent in this part of th state.

—-Talking about big loads of

wheat, how is this? John Nichols

reports the following loads which

have come to this market each with

asingle team: James Worsham,
109 bushels; Al. Hire, two loads,
one of 119 bushels and one of 153
bushels.

-—Word comes from Terre Haute
where D. W. Hisey bad ns Deck

Wright m training for the races

that his horse had met with an ac-

cident which rendered him unable

to ge onthe track and that he

would -be broug home as soon as

h is able.
——————___

Chautauqna Lake Free
In connection with a Niagara

Falls ticket August 20th

|via the Nickel Plate Road.

napolis but her childhood had been

the yery best process. Everything
convenient and handy; n lifting of

heavy barrels, Will rua on Tues

days and Fridays ofeach week un*il

Sept. 20th. Atonzo Biue,
w3.” ___Ment In

50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready.on short notice. Call en or

write. C.E. SHOE
ion, Ind

Low Rates to Linwood Park,
(Vermillion, Ohio.)

From June 15th to September
20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion tickets to Vernillion, O.,
and return at special reduced rates

account Linwood Park, a most beau-

tiful summer resort. Send for a

copy ef “Summer Outings” to B. F.

Horner, General Passenger Agent

Given Away.
Three recipes; one for preserving

meat; one for sugar-curing meat;

one for corning beef. I will give
the above away with every five dol-

lars. worth of meat bought at my
meat market. W. Tern.

—Don’t forget the “Willing
Wake te stin =. EE. DUVURAS.

er’s next Wednesd
-

You

are inyited to be present. Cider Making. Linwood Park, Vermilli 0
—Will the town board please

|

I am prepared to make cider by Asa delightful Summer Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

an@ during the summer season from

June 15th to September 20th, the

Nickel Plate Road offers reduc
rates to that point.

—

eo

Democratic Meeting.
The democratic voters of Frank-

lin township will meet at Sevastopol
Friday afternoon August 17th at

three o’clock to nominate a township
ticket and select delegates to tbe

county convention. We urge a

good attendance.

Lioxrp Duntar.
Omer Ico.

2

Have You Heard About,
mer Outings, descriptive of

ic and simmer resorts along the

line of the Nickel Plate Road; Coun-

try Homes, A list of, open to sum—

mer boarders located on the Nickel
Plate Road adjacent to the south

shore of Luke Erie; Summer Tours,
an illustrated and descriptive folder

of famous resorts in the east; issued

by the Nickel Plate Road. If you
desire copies mailed free, address

Committ?

F. Horner, General Passenge Agent,
Cleveland, O.
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av fo as a

part of business as solling stock,

goods or land, and they sell most

who advertise most. Of this thero

is to-day no question.

A Frencn physician announces

that a man can live without lungs.

There are men living in this coun-

try without either heart or bowels.

d any number of them are getting

along without brains.

More then sixty million lobsters

have been planted at Vineyard sound

and Buzzard’s bay thie summer by
the United States fish commission.

It is estimat:d that fully one-third

will attain adult s:ze without being

eaten by fish.

Avis said that the statue of liberty
in New York harbor is rapidly fall-

ing into decay, and that it serves no

good purpose in lighting the har-

bor. The government is loth to in-

cur the expenso of keeping up the

light, and it may be that it will be

‘abandoned unless private effort pro-

vides the necessary funds to meet

the expense.

M. AvGuste BURDEAC, the new

president of the French chamber of

deputies, is a son of working people,
and served an apprentice in an iron

foundry. Later he became a college

professor and author. Among his

translations are several of the works

of Herbert Spencer. He is a close

friend of the new president and a

{rm supporter of republican ideas.

Notuine shows better how deeply
the name of Abraham Lincoln is en-

graved in the hearts of his country-

men as the best type of the new world

race of freemen than the fact that

nowadays, when a man dies who was

happy enough to be a friend of the

great martyr, that fact alone suffices

to spread his obituary notice, through

the newspapers, over the whole coun-

try.

Ir now appears that the real rea-

gon the Vigilant failed to capture

those races from the prince of

Wales’ Britannia is that there was a

lack of a good spanking American

breeze. It ought to be insisted upon

by American yachtsmen that if they
are to race in foreign waters they
shall at least be allowed to take

their own Yankee brand of breeze

along with them.

New York papers give an account

of a detective being robb2d by a

woman and at the same time they
ell of a shark that was seen b sail-

ors in New York bay. Now if a de-

tective had robbed a woman the

news would not have been worth re-

cording; and while the sailors were

looking at the shark playfully sail-

ing in the bay landsmen were dodg-

ing them along Wall street.

Jris said that Cecil Rhodes, the

diamond mine owner and political
boss of South Africa, is not only a

pachelor, but insists on surrounding
himself with bachelors. He will have

none but unmarried men on his per-

sonal and domestic staff. Any of his

subordinates who marries 1s dis-

misced. Marriage spoils man’s

caroer—destroys his singleness of

aim, is his motto. It is quite appar-

ent that Rhodes needs civilizing.

Tuomas STEVENS, the traveler,

who has taken the bicycle to the

uttermost parts of the earth, having

returned from India with photo-
graphs of exhibitions of magic,

calmly announces that he knows

how the feats are performed, Mr.

Stevens, however, is wise in qualify-
ing this statement by saying that ho

cannot perform them himself This

difference between knowing how

things ure done and being able to do

them is an essential point

Atsost the last of the beautiful

White city, the brightest fairy dream

of architecture which the world has

evor known, has vanished in a wisp

of flame and now remains only in

memory. It shadowed forth the

principle of transitoriness as well as

splendor and has faded out hke a

vision, its site strewn with its own

ashes, its lights all faded out and its

garlands withered as if it were but a

dim-remembered story of the old

time entombed instead of an actual

and visible reality of yesterday.

‘Tre dependence of the East upon |

the West for

been very

its food supply bas

apparent during the

strike. ihiladelphia has noticed a|

growing ecarcity in its meat supply,
‘while in some of the other Eastera

cities there ha; been complaint that

California fruit was no longer deliv-

ered. ‘There is something surprising
fn the degree to which tho East has

come to depend upon Callfornia for

frait Enormous quantities are

shipped from that state to Eastern

points every week, tho East itself

seeming 10 be unable to anything
like meet the demand.

Ara mecting in Cork, Ireland, re-

cently,heid for the purpose of fur-

thering the interest of native manu-

factures, Lady Aberdeen said that

she had never claimed that the so-

ecallod ‘Blarney stone” shown at the

Irieh village auring the World&#39; fair

wae genuine. She declared that she

hed never alluded to it except as a

reproduction of the Blarney stone.

Nevertheless, most of the visitors ta

the village believed that the stcne

was the original, and no effort was

made by the exhiblitiou authorities

to undeceive them.

AMERICAN SURGEONS.

Slonors They Have Won by Notable

Advances in Thelr Prefession.

To American surgeons is due much

of the
8 a in their

profession, and this progress has

been greater in recent years at least

than in medicine. Among the opera-

tions of i origin now prac-

ticed the world over iz that of in-

tubating the larnyx, which origin-
ated with vr. Joseph O&#39;Dw of

New York. It has superceded the

operation of tracheotomy, because

itean be done without cutting and

ploodshed, as the tube is passed in

a few seconds from the mouth into

the throat. This operation. which

was slowly received abroad, has now

won its way there and is performed
wherever diptheria is known.

In abdominal surgery the Ameri-

can surgeon has kept up with the

times, and in no country are stab

wounds and gun-shot wounds of the

abdomen treated more successfully
than in the city hospitals To Dr.

Senn, of Milwaukee, Wis. belongs

the credit of introducing a greatly
improved method of uniting the

bowel after a portion has been cut

‘away for injury or disease, aud re-

cently buttons have been invented

by Dr. Murphy, of Chicago which

greatly simplify aud lessen the dan-

ger of the operation.
‘Appendicitis, of which so much

is heard nowadays, is an old disoase

under anew name. with anew and

successful treatment, thanks to the

skill of such surgeons as McBurney

and Stimson, of New York. Until

the past few years these cases were

treated for peritonitis, or inflamma-

tion ot the bowels and were very

fatal. At the present time all qual-
itied surgeons recognize the diseased

appendix as the cause and have it

removed before peritonitis sets in.

‘There has been more progress in

head surgery than in any other

branch. A decade ago surgeons ap-

proached the brain with apprehen-
sion, but now abscesses in the brain

are opened without hesitation; tu.

mors have been successfully re-

moved, and sections of the brain

have been cut away without injuring
it

‘Trephining, one of the oldest oper-
ations in surgery, having been done

centuries before Christ, was never in

the perfect state of the present time.

Silver plates anil other substitutes

for the natural skull are rarely if

ever used, the bone itself being re-

placed. Dr. David D. Jennings, a

surgeon connected with Bellevue

hospital, successfully performed the

operation of trephining for the

youngest patient on record, and has

been honored by a fellowship in the

Edinburgh obstetrical society.
‘The little patient was only forty

hours old, and the oones on one side

of the head were so depressed that

if they had not been raised the baby
would have been weak-minded or

paralyzed if she grew up. Dr. Jen-

nings removed a part of the bone,

raised the rest of the skull,and after

replacing the bone which

removed, sewed up the skin.

baby&# wounds healed nicely and gave
her no trouble. Here again an

‘American surgeon successfully per-
formed an operation which had

hitherto been considered too hazard:

ous to attempt.

Frenvh Auctions.

The French mode of conducting
auctions is rather curious In sales

of importance, such as of land,

houses, etc., the affair is placed in

the hands of a notary, who, for the

time being, becomes an auctioneer.

‘fhe property, whatever be its na-

ture, is first examined by comyetent

judges, who fx upon it a price, con-

siderably less than its value, but

always sufficient to prevent any
ruinous loss by a preconcerted plan

or combination of biddera The

property is then offered with the

fixed valuation stated. ‘I&#3 auction-

eer is provided with a number of

small wax tapers, each capable of

Durning about five minutes. As soon

as a bid is made one of these tapers
is placed in full view of all in-

terested parties and lighted. If, be-

fore it expires another bid is offered.

it is immediately extinguished and a

frosh taper placed in its stead, and

80 on until one flickers and dies out

of itself, when the last bid becomes

irrevocable. ‘This simple plan pre-

vents all contention among rival bid-

ders and offers a reasonable time for

reflection before making a higher
offer than the one preceding. By
this means. too, an auctioneer is pre-

vented from exercising undue influ-

ence upon the bidders or hastily ac-

cepting the bid of a favorite.

In a Barber Shop.

Barber—If my plan was adopted
there would be no more bald heads.

Customer—I have tried a number

of preparations and they are all

humbugs.
“My idea can’t fail”
«What is it?”

“Wear a wig.”—Texas Siftings.

The Girls Euffer, Too.

Minnie—You must come to ou.

house ‘Thursday evening; now don’t

forget
Nellie—What’s going on?

Minnie—I&#39;m going to have a pro-

grossive chewing gum party—a sort

of hard times social, you know—one

piece of gum does for all.

Sincere.

Fiddleback--Aftes seeing the dress

suit you had on last night, I want tc

offer you a piece of advice, old man.

Clubberly — that?

Fiddleback—Get a new roommate.

It Often Happens.

Watts—There is no use for you to

keop on with your argument. You

can’t convince me-

Potts—I am not trying to convince

you. am trying to convince myselé

‘FO WOMAN ANDHOME

ATERESTING MISCELLANY AND

CURRENT HINTS.

eme of the Latest St yienm Hats,

Gloves, Bte —Some Household Reel-

pea—Labor-saving Devices—Notes of

OT WITHSTAND-

nan of the world after shaving. Peo

ale who wear tight shoes powder their

oes to keep them from scalding and

dlistering one another. For appear-

wmce an oily skin should be

lusted with a little fine powder as

viten as it “shines.”
&

A flannel cloth

ind some good powder will remove the

‘treet dust from the face, nnd. they.

sre better for the complexion soo

nuch soap and water. It is all very

vell to talk aboutsteaming and seour-

ng the face ‘to get itgood and clean,”

is though it were covered with old

eather instead of a delicate and sen-

itive fibre. ‘The finest garments sel-

tom survive laundry work, Old women

who manage to keep some of their

tood looks to show their grandchil-
iren, have very decided views on the

ubject of “hygienic treatment” that

aakes asensitive face look like rare

‘eal and a faded complexion resemble

im old dishcloth, Steam, soap and

vater are very good in quarantine,and
tospital service, but there are milder

weseriptions for the care of the com-

ilexion.

A Sallor from Paris.

‘There are two distinct classes of

ailor hats this year—those which are

4

z

ita

trimmed and those which are

Both are extremes.

Here is a French sailor, designed to

be worn with a gownot white mousse-

tine de sole over violet silk. It is

made of fine white straw, with a brim

of medium size. Full loops of white

tulle are arranged at either side of

the crown and are held in place by a

strap of white velvet incased in a

rhinestone buckle. Tiny clusters of

iolets hidw themselves amid the filmy

meshes of thetulle. Two stiff white

quills complete the effect.

not

Once solled, Now Like New.

Here is a suggestion tor remodeling

asilk waist which was bought in the

parly spring and is somewhat the

worse for wear. If ke is soiled,

cover it with Rena! lace. The

seroll pattern is effective and opens

enough to show glimpses of the silk

beneath, Use the lace also in trim-

ming the sides and lower part ‘of the

waist, where the rubbing of the-arm

has made havoc.

If the cuff of the sleeve ia worn s

band of lace wii conceal it Black

moire ribbon may ‘be used inthe-trans-

forming ‘At either end of

the yoke sew ajthree-looped bow of

moire. ‘bow let ‘one -end

waist in a heart-

Toward the bottom

p
\

i rarer ese

/

;
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ef the walst have the ribbons come

together, finishing with forked ends

if the waist is of light silk a black

moire stock collar is = becoming ad-

dition.—New York World.

Of for Newport.

‘The Leghorn hat is in vogue. and it

is most picturesque with its filmy

streamers and clusters of gay flowers.

unique in the extreme. t

the sides, half-hidden beneath the

brim, are loops of black satin

ribbon. They are arranged with wing-
like stiffness, and one end of the rib-

‘bon on both sides is coiled about the

brim until it reaches the back of the

hat Here it ends in a rosette, from

=

which black crepe de Chine streamers

hang. The crown of the hat is half

smothered by black violets, with their

green leaves much in evidence —New

York World.

Shams and Counterpanes:

Square pillow shams are used in

spite of the fiat that they were passe.
unless a cover for bed and bolster are

used en suite. The shams are of linen

or fine muslin, with a hem and border

of drawn work or insertion like bead-

ing through which ribbons are drawn.

Other styles show rows of insertion

V
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and lace, with a border of lace and

ribbon threaded in and out ef the in-

sertion. Shams having a plain center

utilize this portion for a large initial

‘or monogram. Another style has hem-

stitched edges, embroidered corner

and center parta. The open Spachtel
work shams have a border and center,

cor the latter is left plain fer the

initial of immense size. Shams are

from $2 apair. Asetef three pieces in

linen, shams and a false sheet piece two

yards anda quarter long by three-

quarters of a yard wide:and corres-

ponding with the pillow-shams, costs

from $10. Honeycomb quilts are from

Tscenta for a double bed, while a

really good Marseilles counterpane is

from $2.50, a handsome one-costing $5.

Light colors in these quilts are

selected to match the tones of the bed-

room. Allof the designs have acenter

‘and border, and it is a mistake to buy

avery heavy one, as it becomes a

wearisome task to wash it. Colored

centers have white borders, and plain
white quilts have hand-werked de-

signs for $12.

Lobster Farcte

Make avery rich drawn ‘butter by

adding to a full pint of boiling milk

two heaping tablespoonfuls of flour

rubbed smooth with a’ quarter of a

pound of butter. ‘Stir till thick, then

add the meat of two medium sized

Jobsters chopped quite fine, and a-can

of French mushrooms dramed from

the liquor and.chopped. Season high-
ly with salt, red pepper, mustard and

mace. Mix all thoroughly and let it

stand for an hour.

Fill into the shells of the tails and

‘backs. Sprinkle crumbs over the top.

dot with butter and ‘bake a nice

‘brown. Serve in‘the shells and garn-

‘shwith parsley and slices of lemon.

French Pancakes.

Beat six eggs very light-and add half

a pint of milk Four a third of this

mixture-on-a half cupful of flour, and

best until smooth and light Then

ladd remainder of milk, half a

gpoconful.of salt, and a heaping tea-

spoonful of-sugar and melted ‘butter.

Heat.and butter:an-omelet pan. Pour

‘into itathin Isyer of the mixture.

When brown -on one side turn and

‘brown on the -other. Cover witha

‘thin layer-of jelly .and roll up.

son
they fell

DEAD AND DESERTED,

THE SINGLE INHABITANT OF A
.

CORAL ISLAND.

The Uncanny sight That Met the Eye of

a & Crew—Every House at the

Station Was Empty Save One—The

Mysterlous Disappearance.

The squatty little brig l&#39;Aventr

known to all Newcastle and Hono-

lulu, has plied between the two

parts mentioned since time imme-

morial, so the sailors say. She is an

unromantic-looking craft, with any-

thing but lofty spars and a hull that

lies low-like in whe water, scarcely
showing enough of her sides to justi-

fy a man without a spyglass judging.
of her possible tonnage at a distance

of five mies. Her skipper, Captain
Jamison, is fully as _unromantic as is

his boat and for this reason the peo-

ple of Honolulu declare that the cap-

tuin cannot be romancing. when he

tells his story of the terrible voyage

of the brig from Newcastle to port.
Jamison told of the trip of the

brig from the antipoles- His: vessel

had been long overdue, and of course

the first question put to him when

he stepped ashore was: ‘‘How did

youfere during the voyage? What

delayed you?*
The elements,” answerol the

captain. ‘Adverse winds, heavy

seas and nasty weather, that drove

us out of our course and kept us out

solong that we ran short of pro-

visions.”

True enough; the brig had come

near being wreckel. ‘I&#39;wi she was

thrown on her beam ends, and part
of her cargo had to be jettisoned.
She made nearly 203 miles by the

log under bare poles, her crew being

obliged to give all their attention to

the pumps, the vessel leaking at the

rate of several inches an hour. She

was nearly half filled with water

when she reached Honolulu. When

the gales had spent their fury

Captain Jamison trimmed the ship as

best he could. under the circum-

stances, with damaged rigging and

water-soaked cargo, and headed to-

ward Laysan island. Ho remembered

that Hackfeld & Co.. of Honolulu,

had only recently sent a force of

Japanese laborers and a German

| overseer to look after their interests.

‘The company owns the isiand,

|which is something similar in its

| formation to Clipperton island, only

jit is much larger than the latter.

|&#3 Laysun guano deposits a-e owned

iy the Hackfelds, and it ans

|Holstei a well-known young Ger-

man of Honolulu, who was chosen by
the firm to stand guard over their

claim.
E

Captain Jamison remembered that

Holstein had only # few month’s pre-

vieusly been sent to the reef, and

that the place had been stocked

with @ year& provision’s forten men.

‘The l&quot;Avenir’s lockers were.as empty

as a sailor’s purse. not even a pound
of beans being left to form the basis

ofa meal There were a few bags of

sea biscuit aboard, but that was all.

It was make Laysan or die of starva-

tion on the open ocean.

‘The brig dropped down on Laysan

anchorage late one evening. It was

mot what might be called a dark

night, tor the stars were out in mul-

titude and a mere rim of a moon

shone with sufficient luster to make

navigation comfortable in and among

the outlying rocks near the shore.

‘The island had been blessed with a

governor, a Mr. C.D. Freeth but

the gentleman had been away at

Hawaii for some months. Before he

left he caused to be erected a square
bamboo and ‘thatched house just
under the brow of the hill facing the

eastern end of the island. Near this

gubernatorial mansion was a row of

huts, used by the Iapanese contract

laborers and a storehouse.
There was not the sign of a light

about Laysan when Captain Jamison

and his starving crew viewed it from

the decks of the brig. Not even the

little lantern tower near the gov-

ernor’s house gave any evidence

the presence of a lamp. Jamison or-

dered his gig cleared away, and with

enfoebled arms and gaunt hunger-

pinched faces the first boatload of

men pulled for the beach.

‘The sailors landed, Jamison head-

ing them and started for the houses.

“Ahere were no signs of life -about

the place, no illumination in any of

the windows; all was as silent and

dismai as the grave.

Whe sailors reached the laborers’

huts and opened a door leading into

one of them. The room was empty.

as likewise were the apartments Jn

the huts in the balance of the row.

‘A lantern had been brought ashore

inthe boat. Captsin Jamison sent

for it, and while the men waited they

commenced to grumble and look

frightened, for they were growing

superstitious. When the lantera

qwas secured and lighted Jamison led

the way toward the governor&# awell-

ing. He paused on the threshold,

holding the light above his head.

His men cowered behind him Hke o

pack of frightened school girls—
Jack avoids anything uncanny.

‘The outside blinds to the windows

ot the house wereclosed. ‘The door

was shut but not locked. The cap-

tain placed his hand upon the knob

and opened it. H peered into the

darkness but could see nothing.

‘Taking a few step3 forward and

holding the light above his head, he

made his way to another and inner

door and opened that

A fearful odor assailed the nos-

trils of the party, and for @ moment

back, not daring to venture

farther. Captain Jamison gathered

courage, held up his light and peered
dénto the room.

Seated at a table, one of its hands

resting upon it, was the corpse of

Hans Holstein. The body was in a

~ position, resting easily in a

eane chair. The eyes were staring
vacantly into space.

Hans Holstein had died. no one

knows how. but his death must have

been a natural one, for the German

hada evidently expected and prepared
for it the table was a letter ad-

dressed to Governor Freeth, and &

will bequeathing to certain persons
in Honolutu all personal and other

property owned by him.

Holstein had removed his watch

and placed it, together witn a small

sum of money, near the will. A

thorough search of the island was

made for traces of the ten Japanese
laborers, but none could be found.

The mystery of their disappearance
and the cause of Holstein’s death

was not solved.
Holstein’s body was buried on the

(sland. Such provisions as could bs

found in the store house were taken

on board the brig, and Captain
Jamison ordered all sails set for

Hawaii. He brought the letter,

will, watch and money to Honolulu,

and there turned them over to Mr.

Freeth.

Farinacevus Food

The sales of oatmeal, crushed

wheat, prepared oats and the like

are fullyfour times as great now as

they were two or three years ago

‘The homeepaths, in particular are

‘using. fatiiaipeoits food of this kind

to a very large -eXtent, and it ap‘

pears to me as though before many

years are passed 4 modified vegetar-
jan code will be absorbed in the

homeopathic creed. ‘The real reason

for the increased popularity of these

breakfast foods is the increased

knowledge as to how they can best

becooked. Oatmeal ought to be

soaked all night and boiled for half

an hour, while the crushed wheat

and oats want very little builing at

all When these alternated on

the matututinal bill of fare the re-

sult is more satisfactory both to old

and young. Economically the idea

is of course good especially in o

large family, and the saving in doc-

tors’ bills when the food is properly
prepared is also quite an item.

&

Her Jealousy Died.

Lady Burton, the widow of the

famous translator and travelor, lives

in London. Perhaps the most inter-

esting of the relics with which the

house is stored is a grewsome neck-

lace of human- bones given by the ¥

king of Dahomey to Sir Richard

Burton when he made him brigatier

general of his corps of amazons.

‘The necklace was designed to be a

present to the new commander&#39
favorite squaw. Lady Burton is

said to have viewed her husband&#39;

appointment with jealousy at first,

but when she personally inspected
the female warriors all such feelings

instantly vanished.

‘Two “Lightning Catculators.*

Thetate George Bidder at the

age of 8 years, could answer almost

instantaneously how many farthings

there would be in any sum under

£800,000,000. Zerah Coburn was

another lightning calculator of the

same generation. While yet a small

school boy he was asked to name the

aquare of 999,999, which ho instantly
stated to b& 999,998,0)0,001. Tofur-

ther illustrate his powers he multi-

phed the above sum by forty-nine
and the product by the same num-

ber. He once calculated the cubs

root of 413,993,348,677 in exactly

five seconds.

It Saved Mistakes.
You seem to be fond of Torkins”

|
“Yes. We always go to the races

together.”
“I&#39;v no doubt that he’s a nice

But he stutters so dread-

fully.”
“That&#39; why I like him. When he

gives me a tip on a horge he gets ox-

cited and the race is over bafore he

can gothai way through.”

Oda Uses of Aluminum.

Novel uses said to have beon found

for aluminum are for a folding

pocket scale one meter long; a neck-

tie made of metal, frosted or other-

wise ornamented, in various shapes.
imitating the ordinary silk or satin

article, which is recommended for

summer wear; and military helmets

WOMAN&#39;S WIT

A young woman hunting for some

eggs remarked that they must have

been mislaid.

A lady said to Gharles Sumner that

he should never have married, as his

self-conceit was so intense as to make

it bigamy.
Lady Blessington remarked that

friends are the thermometer by which

we may judge of the temperature o
our fortunes.

‘A man rose to go out of a car, and

said to a young woman, “Take my

seat” Her reply was, “No, thank

you; I get out here too.”

‘A minister&#39; wife once said that she

disliked living in a certain town near

Boston because, though it had the

quiet of the grave, it lacked its peace.

When Diderot spoke of the dirty

bodies of the Russian peasants,

Catherine of Russia said: “Why should

they care for their bodies when they

do not belong to them?”

Rudyard Kipling’s mother said of

her son that he was a clever man, but

that he shauld never be allowed to

talk; he should be used as a dicti6n-

ary, bnd consulted when required.

Mrs. Pendieton, when told by a

Britisher that America was deficient

tiquities and curiosities, re-

marke he antiquities will come;

as for our curiosities, we import
them.”

Here are a couple of specimens oF

street car wit ‘A conductor said to =

young woman getting on at the rear

end of a car: ‘These seats are for

smokers,” and the young woman said,

“Dear me, must I smoke?”



MATRONS AND MAIDS.

SOME THINGS THEY LIKE TO

KNOW ABOUT.

The Water Lily—A Japanese Girt in an

‘American College—Ways of Testing

SNk as to Quallty—Frames for Photo-

graphs—Good Things to Eat.

The Water Lily.

Ja the slimy bed of sluzgish mere

‘With naught of grace or worth.

‘The roldfish that floated near

Saw

sloge

the vulyar stem

‘The clumsy tursle paddled by.

‘The water snake with lidiess eye—
|

11 was only a weed to thom

But the butterfy and honey bee,

‘Tho sun and sky and alr,

‘They marked tta heart of virgin rold

I the satin leaves of spotless fold,

&quo it odor rich and rare

S the fracraut soul in its purity,
own,

‘How God hath seen the crown

—James Jeffrey Roche

Tests of Good Sik.

‘The woman pho buys a silk dress

only once in u ‘decade can illy afford

to find that she has chosen a poor

piece—one that cuts or tears or frays
or wears shiny or greasy looking.

Costliness is no guarantee of worth.

It will be worth the small outlay,

says Harper&# Bazar, to bay an eighth
of a yard and test it in the leisure of

yourhome. The first thing to d is

to try and tear it, bothy lengthwise
and crosswise. If it gives way readily

in either direction, be sure either that

the dye has destroyed the strength,

or that the thread is composed in part

of what is technically known a silk

waste. Pure silk, properly dyed, is tho

strongest known fiber. Near!

cheaper dyes, particularly the dark

and black ones, have a basis of me-

talle salts that eat into and weaken

what they color. Next test the firm-

ness of weave by scraping diagonally
across the fabric with the thumb nail.

If it is durable and worth buying the

threads will not slip for any amount

of manipulation. Otherwise the

thumb nail will soon make a space of

loose threads as big as itself. After

that ravel outa bit of the silk, and

jook carefully at the quality of both

earp and woof. Sometimes @ pure

silk warp has heavily loaded woof.

‘A others, especially in satin weaves,

0 much of the woof as comes on the

eurface is of pure silk, with inferior

backing. ‘The pure silk unloaded, is

of lively lustre and very soft to the

touch. Ifthe lustre has been arti-

ficially produced the fiber feels harsh

and brittle. If it is silk, but loaded

with metallic die, the fiber looks like

cotton but is somewhat softer.

‘Another test of quality is to pull out

threads both ways and try their

strength between your fingers. That

is, cateh them with both hands about

an inch apart, give a quick, outward

jerk, and note the force necessary to

break them, Then try to tear the

sill along the lines that the threads

came out of. If it parts so diffieultly
that there are puckers along the tear,

itis proof that it will wear decently
well. The supreme test of all. though,

for either weighing or adulteration of

fiber, is to burn a fragment of the

stuff, and also some ravelings of it, If

itis pure and properly dyed it will

take fire with difficulty, even when

held directly in flame. It will go out

almost as soon as the flame is with-

drawn, leaviug ashes that are nearly

jet black. On the other hand,

Weighted silk is almost dangerously
inflammable. It takes fire readily,

and once burning will smolder

through the piece, leaving ashes that

keep the shape of ths cloth and are of

light yellowish-red color. If there is

cotton mixed with the fiber the smell

of the smoke will betray it.

A anpanese Girl Student.

Radeliffe college, formerly Harvar.t

annex, has among its undergraduates
this year the first Japanese girl who

has come to this country for an educa-

tion, She is Miss Shid-Mori, and she

fe deseribed as a charming combina-

hiion of Japanese features, English
dress, American coiffure, and Jap-

s-Anglo language. She had been

at Radcliffe since the beginning of

the midwinter term, but she had been

keeping shyly out of sight until one

night, when there was an entertain-

jnent given by Dr. Sargent&#3 school.

‘Then the shy little Japanese maid

came forth and gave a juggling es-

hibition with as much easo 1s if she

qwere on a New York varicty stage in-

stead of pursuing a classical educa-

tion in Cambridge. Since that time

she has been very mush the fashion.

¢

Miss Mori&#39; home isin Yanagawa,
Qxciush Japan, where her father is a

wealthy banker. He was converted

to Christianity long ago, and his four

cons and two daughters were educated

fn the Christian faith. Miss Shid is

now qualifying herself to return to

Japan as a missionary of the highst
order. After she has studied here a

year or two she will go to London and

Paris, after which she thinks she will

de prepare to return to her home and

convert her people. She is considered

wery-bright and extremely woll fitted

Jor college work by the professors at

[Radeliffe, but she herself thinks she

4s painfully backward for her age.

Sho is nearly 20 years old and was

y surprised to hear that thatis
sidered a youthful age at Cam-

bridge.
Easily Made and Useful.

‘To make a convenient bag for paper

and twine double ® yard of creponne,

joinin the edges with a puff of oam-

Sric of a solid and harmonizing color.

‘At the top turn in each of the four

4wo sides end in a poin
together with button and buttonhole

‘and sew here ribbon loops and ends

by which to hang up the bag. Toone

aide sew a rectangular outside pooket,
with a box pleat in the middle of it

Make deep rather than broad; this is

for the twine. It forms a very handy
receptacle for wrappings and one to

which the family will be apt to often

repair if hung in one accustomed

place.
Frame for Four Photographs.

This is a very pretty way of display-
ing four ;photographs; it may easily
be modified so as to hold a larger or a

smaller number, and the frames may,

if preferred, be cut square, or ronnd,

or oval, or shield-shaped. A sheet of

very stout cardboard is needed for the

front, and a piece of rather thinner

make for the back. In the thick

sheet cut four oval spaces. These

may give some trouble to the amateur,

so it is as well, perhaps, to-get a pro-

fessional mount cutter to arrange

this, as he has the means of planning
them accurately and spacing them

properly.
The second and thinner shoct of

cardboard should be cut exactly the

saine shape and size as the thick piece,
bus it need have no openings. Before

covering the front of the frame, take

a brush filled with gold paint and

color the edge of the qval openings
with it, Then lightly gum the card,

lay a sheet of wadding over it and

cover this place with a piece of bro-

cade. Press this down well, especially
round: the openings, but carry the

outer edges of the material over to

the wrong side of the cardboard and

gum them down well there. When

the gum is dry cut away the brocade

and the wadding frerz above the

openin,
Take next some colored ribbon about

an inch wide, and lay a length be-

tween eech of the openings for the

photazeaphs and hoid it down with an‘

invisible stitch piaced here and there.

‘The edge of the openings must now

be finished with a line of narrow gold
gimp, which can most easily be se-

cured with a very little glue, care be-

ing taken that this does not run be-

yond the edges. A bow of ribbon

Should now be placed at the top and

bottom, the upper one of the two

having a loop added to it by which

the frame can be hung up.

OThe outer edge of the frame is

finished off in a very pretty and novel

style. Procurs some large crystal
beads and a quantity of pins with

colored glass heads, such as are used

in making macrame lace. Pass a pin

through each head and then stick it

into the edge of the frame. Allow a

space equal to the width of a bead

between each one, and vary the

colors according to fancy and accor.l-

ing to the prevailing tint of the

brocade.
‘The next thing to do is to fix the

photographs at the opening made

for them. A touch of gum at the

corners will be all-sufficient to hold

them, and care must be taken to

place them quite evenly and straight

upon the card. Now cover the thin-

ner piece of card which has been re-

served for the back and hold it with a

few stitches taken through the edges
here and there, at intervals of ap

inch or two all round.

Potatoes for a Week.

Qn Sunday have them mashed—not

pounded into a sodden mass, but

whisked ints a creamy substance.

To attain this they should be peeled,
steamed, broken with a potato whip,
moistened with milk and butter, sea-

soned with salt and pepper and

beaten like - batter until they are

very light.
On Monday bake them in their

skins. ‘They should b2 washed clean,

paked ina good oven and served at

once.

For Tuesday they may bs peeled
and baked with a roast. When the

meet is within half an hour or so of

being ready lay them in the gravy

under it and bake until they are cov-

ered with a crisp, brown siin.

On Wednesitay serve them in Ken-

tucky style. These are sliced thin as

for frying, soaked in cold water for

half an hour, put in a pudding dish

with salt, pepper and mille and balced

tor one hour.

On Thursday serve them fried

whole. Peel and boil them. Roll in

beaten egg, then in cracker crumbs

and fry in butter.

On Friday have potatoes a la Paris-

jenne. Wash and rub them with a

coarse cloth wntil they are skinned,

drop into boiling water and boil until

done. Have ready in a saucepan

some hot cream and butter, a little

grecn parsley, pepper and salt. Pour

the water off the boiled potatoes,

eover with this and let it stand.

On Saturday boil the potatoes with

their skins on and serve with butter.

—Philadelphia Times.

Orangeade.

Orangeade is a substitute for lemon-

ade. A rich orange drink is made as

follows: Squeeze the juice of six

China oranges and three Seville

oranges, boil the peel of the Seville

oranges in halfa pint of water for

half an hour, and add to it with eight
ounces of fine sugar; then pour over

them a quart of boiling water, cover,

and let the liquid stand to cool; then

run it through a jelly bag and ice it

if you choose.

Green Peas.

Shell the pea but do not wash

them, as washing destroys the deli-

cate flavor. Shake the peas in a col-

ander to remove the fine particles.
Boil twenty minutes or till tender.

Drain the peas, turn them into a hot

dish, season with salt. Place a pat or

two of butter on top and set them into

the oven for three or four minutes.

Be sure and put the cover.on the dish

before putting it in the oven.

Bavarian Cream.

Beat five eggs, add one-half pound
of sugar, beat and add one ‘quart of

boiling cream, add two-thirds of an

ounce of gelatine dissolved in boiling
water very cold,

THE LORD AND LADY

COLRIDGES LIVED HAPPILY TO-

GETHER ALwAys.

Unmourned for in England—His Pre-

decessors&#39 Private Life.

»
HE DEATH OF

Lord Coleridge re-

moves from the

English bench one

of the most able

men that ever

adorned it, and a

man who, in spite
of his sterling
qualities, was the

most unpopular of

English judges
Far more learned than his predeces-
sor, Sir Alexander Cockburn, equally
honest in pu and living a more

blameless life, he managed to make

himself so disliked by hi countrymen
that lampoons on his private family
history were received by the English

ublic with delight; whereas, when

Cockburn died all England wept, al-

though his scandalous manner of liv-
i notorious.

is is one of the strange charac-

teristics of the English public. It

borders its gown with phylacteries;
cries out, “Thank God, we are not as

other men are!” and places on’ pedes-
tals to worship men who have gained
notoriety in giving way to the weak-

nesses of flesh. The late prince con-

sort was never popular with the sub-

jects of his wife because he led a

blameless life. The memory of Henry
VIII. is far more honored in Englana
than that of William IIL A certain

royal personage, whose numerous pec-
eadillos are town talk, has far more

honor in his own country than his

yonnger brother, who is said to be ux-

oriously inclined. And if Lord Col-

eridge had not lived so decent a life

his memory would probably have been

more honored in England than it is,

Lord Coleridge came of a noted

family. His father was a great law-

4 =
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deliver, is

he was greater as a lawyer than

Seon after the Tichborne

trial he was raised to the bench, and
im 1872 he was made master of the

rolla:- A yetr later he was Chief Jus-

tice of the Court of Common Pleas;

another year passed and he became &

peer, and in 1880, under

a

statute re-

organizing the judiciary, he was ap-

pointed Lord Chief Justice of Eng-

\

few ago Lord Coleridge paid
a visit to this country and left s most

THE LADY COLERIDGE.

favorable impression as a conversa-

tionalist on those who had the pleas-
ure of meeting him. On the steamer

which took him back to England he

met a Miss Lawford, the daughter of

an Indian civil servant. She was re-

markably handsome and en secondes

noces he married her, although he was

old enough to be her father. There

was a family “row,” but the new Lady
Coleridge succeeded in appeasing her

stepsons—not her stepdaughter—and
is to-day one of the most popular of

‘tho young married women of London

society. She is not, however, a per-

soria grata at Windsor or Marlborough
hose, for Lord Coleridge spoke rather

unfeelingly of the prince of Wales

ES

SN

Wall

pe

tee

yer; his uncle, Samuel Tavlor Cole-

ridge poet, eritie and philosopher,
was astar of the first magnitude in

the firmament of letters; and there

were many other Coleridges whose

names are inseribed on the rolls of

famous Englishmen and English-
women.

Lord Coleridge was born in 1821,

and was educated at&#39;Eton At the

age of 17 he took an open scholarship
at Baliol college, Oxford, aad at the

university gained a considerable rep-

utation asa theologian. It was gen-

erally supposed in those days that he

would adopt the church as a profes-

‘THE LATE LORD COLERIDGE.

sion, but after taking a first-class de-

gree and being elected a Fellow of

Exeter college, he “ate hia dinners”

and joined the bar.

His rise was rapid. In 1865 he be-

came a member of parliament. Three

years later Mr. Gladatone made him a

solicitor-general an the queen

knighted him. Im 1871 he was ap-

inted attorney-general, and while

holding this position he conducted
|

the prosecution in the celebrated Tich-
|

when he was trying the celebrated

‘Tranby-Croft baccarat case.

Gorvow Ex1ror.

‘The Seniur Sovereign.

Lord Dofferin recently, gave the

‘ifty-sixth dinner party which has been

held at the British Embassy in cele-

‘bration of Queen Victoria’s birthday.

Having ascended the throne in 1837,

she is now the senior sovereign of the

world. The late Dom ro had in

the number of years during which he

reigned the seniority of Victoria. But

a revolution hurled him from the

throne, whereas good Englishmen,
particularly among the dissenters,

hope the Queen may live to a hundred,

if only to keepeout the Prince of

Wales. Queen: Isabella came to the

throne six years sooner than Victoria,

put she did not know how to keep on

it, and her life has been a tissue of

scandals, and never more so than at

present.

Gen Grant&#39; Tomb.

The tomb of Gen. Grant at River

side Park, New York, is faithfully
pictured in the accompanying illus-

tration on this page. This tomb was

built by popular subseription in lov-

ing testimony -to the’ memory of the

lero

ot

.

smiattox: It costa quar
ter of a milliondollate

~ .

The capability of. Miss Wilkinson,
who 1s the successful landscape gar-
dener of the Metropolitan Public Gar- |

den assoc‘atioa of London, has sug-

gested to American women a new vo-

Sntion that may in time be opened to

them—a vocation both healthful and

|aelightf Asa step toward it, it is

& anumber uf people in

Phitadelphia that six young women,

having a taste for out-of-door life,

study forestry under a specialist.

A new idea for the comi summer

is. to have skirts and sunshades to

match.

berns case. Lis closing speech, which

took
MIRA I MISSO

THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF MEDI-

CAL SCIENCE FAR MORE

WONDERFUL THAN

‘THE MAGIC OF

THE EAST.

‘The Remarkable Experience of Post-

master Woodson of Panama, Mo—

For Ten Yeara a Gripple—To-Day @

Well and Hearty Man.

(From the Kansas City Times.)

The people of Rich Hill, Mo., and

vicinity, have recently been startled

hy a seeming miracle of healing. For

years one of the best known men in

Bates and Vernon counties has been

Mark M. Woodson, now postmaster at

Panama, and brother of ex-State In-

spector of Mines C C. Woodson of

this city. The people of Rich Hill,
where he formerly resided, and of his

fally bowed its head half to earth

and labored snail-like across the walks

season after season, and when oneday
last month it straightened to its full

height, threw away the heavy butt of

zane which for years had been its

only support from total helplessness,
and walked erect, firmly, unhesitat-

ingly about the two cities, people
looked and wondered. The story of

the remarkable case has become the

marvel of the two counties Exactly
as Mr. Woodson told it to a Times re-

porter, it is here published:
“For ten years I have suffered the

torments of the damned and have been

a useless invalid; to-day am a well

and hearty man, free from almost

every touch of pain. I don’t think

man ever suffered more acute and

constant agony than I have since 1884.

The rheumatism started then in my

right knee, and after weeks of suffer-

ing in bed I was at last relieved suf-

ciently to arise, but it was only to

get about on crutches for five years,
the ailment having settled in the

joint. Despite constant treatment of

the most eminent physicians the

grew worse, and for the

last four years I have been compelled
to go about bent half toward the

ground. In the winter of 1890-91, after

the rheumatism had settled into its

most chronic form, I went to Kansas

City upon advice of my brother, and

for six weeks i was treated in one of

the largest and best known dispen-
saries of that city, but without the

slightest improvement. Before Icame

home I secured a strong galvanic bat-

tery; this I used for months with the

same result In August, 1892 I went

to St. Louis, and there conferred with

the widely known Dr. Mudd of hospi-
tal practice fame, and Dr. Kale of the

city hospital. None of them would

take my case with any hope of afford-

ing me more than temporary relief,

and so I came home, weak, doubled

with pain, helpless and despondent
“A bout this time my attention, was

called to the account of

a

remarkable

cure by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

Pale People of locomotor ataxia, rheu-

matism and paralysis I ordered some

of the pills as an experiment When

I began to take them the rheumatism

had developed into a phase of paraly-
sis; my leg from the thigh down was

cold all the time and could not be

kent warm. Ina short time the pills
were gone and so was the cane. was

able to attend to the duties of my

office, to get about as a well and

strong man. 1 was free from pain and

Teould enjoy a sound and restful

night’s sleep, something I had not

known for ten years. Toduy am

practicaily, and, I firmly believe, per

manently cured of my terrible and

agonizing ailment No magician of

the far east ever wrought the miracle

with his wand that Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills did for me.”

‘To verify the story beyond all ques-

tion of doubt Mr. Woodson made the

tolowing affidavit:

STATE oF MissouRl la.
County oF Bates.

I, M. M. Woodson, being duly sworn

on my oath state that the following
atatements are true and correct as I

verily believe, *

M. M. Woopson,

Subscribed and aworn to before me

this 34 day of March, 1894.

Joun D. Moore, Notary Public.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

People aremanufactured by the Dr.

‘Williams’ Medicine company, Sche-

nectady, N. ¥., and are sold only in

boxes bearing the firm&#3 trademark

and wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six

‘oxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsare never sold

in bulk or by the dozen or hundred,

and any dealer who offers substitutes

in this form is trying to defraud you

and should be avoided. Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills may be had of all drug-
gists or direct by mail from Dr. Will-

iama’ Medicine company.

Tse Surrius or Mi.x.—The rains

are very beneficial in many respects,
but rough on the milk producers. The

recent rains were the cause of the

great surplus of milk in the New

York market. On several nights re-

8 cents “The sams Denny
Reardon was compelled to return 200

cans to his creamery wn.

‘There is no way of overcoming this,

and no one is to blame. Nature pro-

vides the mill, but there is no way of

making human nature consume it

against the will, Itisaclear case of

aupply and demand. and this is always
affected by the conditions of the

weather—Deckertown Independent.

‘The 182,856 craters which have been

iscovered on the moon are supposed
to have been caused ‘by a bombard

ment of aerolites.

IN MODERN JAPAN.

‘Tho Ticturesque Native Cowume Giving

Way to Enrop-an Fashion.

Judith Gautbie- gives in Harper&#
Weekly an account of the progress

made by the Japanese in adopting
Western customa It seems by the

follewing that th transformation

from native to foreiga attive 1s ate

tandod. with some ditieulty: --Many
of the men ure in a melancholy state

of indecision about their toilets, and

come out in the most extcaordinary
combination of j;arments. some

national, others foreign. Une sees a

man sometimes wearing European
poots, @ .!apanese robe. a loose over-

cout, and an English hat, while he

holds above it all a paper umbrella.

For o‘hcials, military men, and police
agents complete disguise is obliga-
tory. and in ofcial balls the black

coat for men and a larisian costume

for women are compulsory. This

obligation lei, espe ially when first

in foree, to some ridiculous effects;
one among many others has become

historic.
*One evening at Kioto, the now

abandoned capital, a very noble

iqnio appeared, according to

etiquet, in a black dress coat, waist-

coat and trousers, but.&lt;he also wore

socks without shoes, and a waistcoat

cut very low. left the hairy chest of

thé daimio éxpused to view. The

groat man knew nothing about

shirts or patent-leather shoes and

thought he was ina very correct

French get-up. It was only those

Jap:nese who had traveled in Euroze
and were altogether chic who noted

the irregularities of the costume and
had much ado to stifle their laugh-

t

‘Many Japanese have confided in

me with what difficulty they accus-

tomed themselves to our costume,

especially to the high collars and

boots, which put them to perfect
martyrdom. They would start off on

an excursion sometimes very proud
oi their exotic boots, and how often

they returned looking pitiable ob-

jeets, with bleeding feet and their

boots in their hands! A little while

ago the wife of a general went to see

the chrysanthemum show, and wish-

ing to be in quite the latest fashion

she laced herself into a pair of Eu-

ropean stays, but she could not en-

dure the pressure, fainted away in

the middle of the fete. and nearly
died. But what of that? One must

do it; *tis the fashion!

“It is impossible to understand by
what ridiculous fascination the Jap-
‘lanese are carried away, altogether
losing their judgment Very soon

the gloomy looking European cos-

tume, which cramps them, dwarfs

them, makes them ridiculous, and
destroys their character, will every-
where replace, at least in the towns,

the ample. supple national dress of

noble style, which gave sich dignity
to its wearers and suited the Japan-
ese type so well.”

The conomy of Pure Food.

There are many person’ who, from

a misguided sense of economy, pur-

cha food which thoy know to be

inferior, s0 that they may thereby
save,in order to meet other demands

of the family. Handsome clothing

and fine houses in aristocratic neigh-
borhoods are desirable, we admit; but

not at the expense of the most im-

portant factor of our existence; es-

pecially when wo know that pure,
nourishing food is the immediate

cause of pure blood. and, conse-

quently, more perfect nerve and

brain power. It is not only false

economy but positive crime to ob-

tain edibles below the standard for

the purpose of sustaining both the

mental and physical health of any
buman being.

menities and. Med

Dr. Wisemanne, examiner of the

medical collegy—If a tramp should

die of delirium tremens on your

hands, to what would you ascribe

his death?
‘The Studont—To drunkénness.
Dr. Wisemanne—And if the victim

were Mr. Munnybags, the million-

aire? :

‘Tho Student—To acute alcoholism,

superinduced by norvous troubles.

Dr. Wisemanne—Here’s your di-

ploma.—Chicago Recor

Net Worthy of Him.

She—It cannot vo—I am

worthy of you.
He--Nonsense!

“It is true, too true.”

«Impossible.
“No, no; you are wrong. Jam an

idle, silly girl, utterly unfit to be-

come your companion through life ™

“This is madness. What sort of a

wife do you think 1 ought ,to have?

“A careful, calculating, practical
woman who can live on your small

salary.” - i

Disheartening,
8

“This is a cold, crool world,” said

Meandering Mike. ‘Folks ain&# sat-

isfied with turnin’ a man down; they
goes an’ doos it disagreeable.”

«What&#39;s the matter?”
“I jes’ made a call at the farm-

house. ‘Madam,’ says I, ‘I’m hun-~

gry, lam”
An’ what did she do?”

.

“She yes looked at me, significant
Tike, an’ says: ‘so’s my dog.’ &quot;—

day Mercury.
~

not

ant
ve

You are an angel.*

Sight and Hearlog.

“&lt;Thero is nothing more pleasing
than a carefully mowed lawn,” said

the landscape gardener.
ysWell—it depends.”

“ what??
“Whethe you are looking at it,

or listening to in”

Somethin Familiar,

“Beg your pardon, sir, but you

seem to be staring at mein astrange

fashion. Do you see anything about

me that is familiar to you?” Yes,

sir, my umbrella. &quot; Intransigeant
Mlustra

.
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FROM REV. W.R. SHELT.

Some Interesting Notes Con-

cerning the People and

Things on the Banks
of the Ohio.

JEFFERSONVILLE, Inv.
No. 20 Maple Street.

August 13 1894

Eprror ofbepei
Dear Ta as much as many

of our fri are expecting to hear

from us ugh your excellent pa-

per and also in compliance with

your request I send you this letter.

Early Thursday morning, July 12,
we started from Brother and Sister

Kings, near Bloomingsburg, where

in days past we had spentso many

hours, for Rochester, Ind. We

took the L. E. & W. from there

and went to Indianapolis and then

went to Franklin on the Pan-
We arrived there about four o’clock

and spent the night with friends.

Once more I had thé privilege of

seeing the grand old College and

the green well shaded Campas
grounds. In the morning July 13,

we ‘again took up our line of

march’? and about noon we passe
throug Jeffersonville, our future

home, then on across the great

bridge which spans the Ohio river,
just above the rapids, and soon we

were in Kentucky’s chief city,
Louisville. It is a beautiful city.

When the evening shadows have

deepened into night the electric

lights shine down through grand
old shade trees, whose long dark

shadows fall upon the hard pave-
ment. The friend with whom we

visited. lives on 3rd Street in what

was once the Mayor’s home. It is

a beautiful residence. Two large
cast iron gray hounds guard the

entrance and at night the sight is a

beautiful one indeed. Lonisville

can boast of having one of the best

Theological seminaries in the world.

Dr. Broadus, D. D., LL. D. is one

of the greatest men in the «Sunny
South.” There is one thing that

the southern brethren advocate very

strongly—Dr. Broadus among the

rest—with which I have no sympa-

thy. They think th sisters should

take no part in meeting (except to

sing) but they must &lt;‘ke silent.’”

I do not wonder that the leading
Baptist church in Louisville is as

“dead as a doornail.” It is my

epinion the many of our northern

charches would be in the same con-

dition if we followed the same plan.
In connection with the seminary
there is a fine large library contain.

ing many hundred volumes. I at-

tend the ministers meeting at Louis-

ville and often spenda few hours

among the books in the library.
‘We have a good township library
in Jeffersonville. This isa place
of 16,000 inhabitants, including
suburbs, about 4800 colored peo-

ple reside here. They nearly all

vote the republican ticket. It -is

said that if oneof their number

~does vote the democratic ticket he
I

is ostracized. Hewever one poor
fellow did vote the democrat ticket

and ihe was treated with such un-

- kindness. that he died of a broken

heart. We are all enjoying good
health and like our new home. We

have one of the prettiest cottages in

Jeffersonville. The church is a

neat brick building containing an

. audience room, prayer room and

pastor& study. We also have a

“mission in one ef the suburbs of
the aty. Jeffersonyille has street

cars, electric lights, the states pris-
on, an orphans home, a fine Gov-

ernment building, a city park, a

large ship yard and large car shop
which employ between two and

three thousand men. This is shut

dewn now on account of “hard

times” and there are many out of

work and in want for the comforts

_of life, There are many minor es-

tablishments which we have not

yisite and know nothing of, The

Ferry. boat leaves for Louisville

eyery. 15 minutes and a line of

small cars called the “Dinkey line”

leave every halfhour. The fare on

either is 5 cents. The R. R. com-

pany is again ende.yering to ‘com-

,

|

plete the elevated R. R. from Jeffer-

sonville to Louisville. They have

had serious. accidents ever since

they began it. Over a hundred

lives have been lost during the

time. A few days ago some of the

false, work fell and several. men

went with it but only one man was

hurt. Thereis no trouble about

securing plenty of men to work on

it for these are hard times and men

will work any where. For “Men

must work and women must weep,
and the sconer ’tis over the sooner,

to sleep.” The southern peopl are

very friendly and kind. Our peo-

ple gaye usa reception when we

first came. Ice-eream and cake

was served anda very enjoyable
time was had. Two ministers were

present from other churches. We

have made many new friends bat

we have not forgotten the friends

we haye left. We shall long re-

member the pleasan evening we

spent at Brother and Sister Leiter’s:

pleasant country home and the

practical way our peopl expressed
their. appreciation of our work

among ;them. A holiness camp

meeting has been in progress for

some weeks on the heights near

New Albany—about 4 miles from

here the trip to the heights is a

very pleasant one. The scenery is

grand. The fare there on the

“Dinkey” 1s 5 cents and the 2lec-

trie-cars ascend the heights. I at-

tended an evening service there.

The songs were good The sermon

would have been goo if the speak-
er had omitted the ridieuleus say-|

ings. The tabernacle will sent

2000 people: The attendance this

year was not so large as usual.

The average was about 1500, We

have received and appreciat highly
the GazetTre which you have been

sending us. In the course of a few

weeks 1 shall write again. We

send regards to all friends.

W. R. Sper.

—i
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Saker--hicKinstry.
The Momence, (Ill) Reporter of

last week contained the following
which will interest many of the read-

ers of the GazeTrE: Mr. A. E.

Beker and Miss Clara McKinstry,

youngest daughter of Mr. and, Mrs,

James McKinstry, of Grant Park,
were married at 8:30 Wednesday

evening, Aug. 8, Rev: Goodman of

the Grant Park Baptist church off-

wiating. ‘The ceremony was per-
formed in the presence of abont 50

relatives and intimate friends.

Fleyd McKinstry, brother of the

bride, acted as groomsman, Miss Liz-

zie McChesney, bridesmaid, and Miss,

Bernice Berryman, maid of honor.

Mra, G. W. VanHorn presided at

the piano, and played the wedding
‘march.

Metropolitan Business College, Chi=

cago. Mr. and Mrs. Baker. will

make their future home in Fngle-
wood. They were the recipients of

many elegant and appropriate pres—
ents, Those present from abroad

were: Mr. and Mrs, W. IT. Baker,
Mentone, Ind.; Mrs, Etta McBride,

Barlington, Iowa; Mr, and Mfrs.

Thos. Brown, Englewood; Mrs. G.

and Mrs. Jalia Crissey, Omaha,
Neb.”

———_+-0-

—___

THE man who went to milk and

sat dewn on a boulder in the mid-

dle of the paster and waited for the

cow to back up to him, was the

eldest brother of the man who kept
store and did not advertise, because

he reasoned that the purchasing
public would back up to his plac
when it wanted something
[Sieux City Tribune,

Sen the Gazerz toa frien

THE PAST AND el
Interesting Events that Have

Been and are Appointed to
Come to Pass.

-

Ernest Aylesworth, of ‘Malpar
died from the effects of ‘th use

cigarettes.

Tuesday night of Ta wee
about $500.”

.

Mother Trish, of Waraaw, held ©

series of temperance meetin u ar

gos last week.

There will be aS.S. picnic at

Johnson&#3 Grove near Lapaz en -Sat-.

urday Aug. 18th.

George Dunlap, near Millersbarg,
was killed Friday by a vicious colt.

He was 18 years of age.

A case of genuine small pox de-

veloped at Knox last Thursday.
The town is quarantined.

.

Dr. Stauffer, formerly of the South

Whitley News has decided to estab-

lish a populist paper at Wabash.
.

Nancy Lee, a $5000 trotter of

Bourbon, died last Thursday. She

was the property of Wm. O’Brie

M. A. Baker, of Rochester, was

nominated at Plymouth by th dem.

tor.

Buck Stanley, the noted temper-
ance lecturer of Logansport, will

hold a series of meetings at Tyner,
Marshall county.

‘The town of Knox has passe an

ordinance forbidding boys and girl
under 17 from being on the stre
alter 9 o&#39;clo p.m.

Floyd, youngest son of David

home near. Lake of-the Woeds, on:

Sunday of last week.

According to the Lafontaine Re-

view Cal Sininger, formerly of the

Bremen Enquirer, is now proprietor
of the Warren Independent.

Miss Guebird, who lived near Ft.

Wayne, died last week. She was the

talest woman in the United States,

standing 7 feet and 3 inches.

Robert Schraeder, the oldest set-

ter of Marshall county, died at his

home north of Ply mouth on Tues—

day ot last week. He was 78 years
old,

Ludwig Gassner, died st Laporte
‘last Wednesday from wounds afflict-

ed hy robbers. He was found in his

door-yard unconscious and never re-

covered.
_

Hugh B. Dickson, another old

Marshall county pioneer, was buried

in Uak Wood cemetery at Plymouth
on Tuesday of last week. He was 73

years old.

Gleun Jobnson, a Nickel Plate

brakeman while switching cars at

Claypool Monday, was struck in the

back by a rapidly moving car, and

badly hart.

settlers ef Fulton County, died at

his home near Green Oak, on Wed-

nesday o last week. H was ST},
years of ag i

A crop report nei Valparaisa
says: “The corn in this county will
be nearly .a failure because of. the’

drouth. Thousands ef acres will not

even oe good fodder.

. Isaac ‘Thompson who liveal o Akron di@d on Sunday of

last week from the effects of a dese
of strychnine administered by her

own hand. She was 31 years of

A. Place, and Mr. Daniels, Chicago,

|
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“Dog on it,” was ameng the rash

sentiments expressed - the editor
of the Cherubusco Truth last week.

He was mad. One of the measley ca-

nines of that town had him

Tae Akron scale house, burned o
i

ocrats last Friday for joint proseca- |&q

Wright, died of typhoid fever at his|#

te
David Corbin, one of the oldest

|

beautifal grove near Fulton, under

directio of Rev. Rapley, pastor of

‘th Fulton church. Prominen di-
vine an singers will assist.

‘The Evangelical Assomation of

Indian Mlinois, Michigan and Ohio,

set their annual camp meeting
at: Conkling Hill on Lake Wawasee

Taesday moroing, with about 590

people in attendance from abroad,
and many more are arriving daily.

A new swindling scheme is being
worked in some of the counties of

northern Indi:na. A new kind of

seed wheat is offered to farmers on

condition. that they sign a contract

to&#3 half the crop in payment tor

the seed. It turns out te be only an

ordinary kind of wheat.

The Argos Reflector says: “Soap
buyers in Argos are anxiously look-

ing for eight dollar rocking chairs,
sets of dishes, etc. They were

“throwed in” with one dollar pur—
chases of suap, but as yet have failed

10 materialize.’ What teolish peo-

ple those Argosites must be!

Frank Leitz, of Lisbon, Noble

C ‘was killed by a. bolt of

of: oatia who have latel been

committing their depredations in

that county.

|,
‘The Fall or special teachers’ term

of the Elkhart Institute will begin
August 2st, and continue ten

weeks. Prof. F. A. Hosmer, a

graduste of Ann Arbor and Woos-

ter (O.) Universities will have

charge of the teachers’ Qepartment.
A@dress, Dr. H. A. Mumaw, Elk-

hart, for circulars.

Bourbon public schools will open

Sept. 10, 1894, with the following
corps ef instractors: Byron S. Mc-

Alpine, Superintendent; Principal
of High Sebool, Miss Caruline I.

Caldwell, of Oberlin, Ohio, room 5,
L. E. Steinbach; room 4, W. T.

Peigh; room 3, Miss Edith Keller;
reom 3, Miss Grace Wise; reom 1,

Miss. Florine Disher.

Itis stated that one of the writers

of “Nick Carter” and “Old Sleuth”

literature: has already visited Kess-

ler Switch, to gather data for a

‘thrilling narrative of the second at-

ks on, the Lake Shore express train.

EGss by their own imagina-
— News

A. case-ef smallpox is reported at

residence of Fred Awald, three

niles north of Hamlet and seven

miles south 6f Walkerton. The one

is a yoang man-who is work-

Jing for Mr. Awald. His home is at|

‘Knox and h recently retarned from

the west, He was taken down with

the disease about a week ago. Dr.

Meore, of Hamlet, aud Dr. Wright,
ot Knox, were called to see thé pa-
tient and: pronounced his case small-

‘pox,
‘Henr ‘Woodr a Union soldier,

who deserte his wife and little son

st Eikkh shortly after the war, has

for a hitching post.
‘Wm. Shraeder,.o Plymouth, was

shot in the leg by night: policeman
Gloss on Friday night of last week,

Shraeder was on.a big drunk and re-

sisted the attempts of the offic A
put him under shelter.

ef age and but 46 inches high
Elkhart has a little man 30 years|

1d

to that place and finds that
a

has grown to manhood and

that, hi former wife died only last

Pe iaaa waka tev yearstes bs ied rom the cots of
nAcsiten Woodreff is now

Yanch of Sherman, Tex-

The. Senate Tariff Bill Passed,
‘Interesting House Bills,—

Minor Matters.
‘Wasurxeron, August 14, 794.

“The greatest of the agony is over.

‘Th Sot tee ae for. the

Lecs
1

|

decided ‘t recede from its he
tions to the Senate amendments to

the Wilson bill and at 6:30 last

night the measure passe the house

exactly as it came from the Senate.

It now only awaits the President’s

signature to become a law.

Fonr separate bills were imme-

diate passe by the House, mak-

ing coal, iron, barbed wire an su-

gar, respectively, duty free. Twas
the biggest day for business the

House has seen since the session be-

gan.
It is to be hoped that the several

investigations that.the Commission-

er of Labor has been charged by
Congress with making will be more

productive of information and re-

sults then have those by Congress.
ional Committees. One of the last

provided for is that to ascertain the
effect of the use of machinery on

labor and w: Thies isn’t act-

ually a law yet, but ajoint resolu-

tion appropriating $10,000 to pay
the cost of the investigation has

been adopted by both branches of

and now only awaits the

few. years ago. Therefore he was

all the more disappointed when the

(House bine-penciled the Senate

amendment to the Sundry Civil ap-

propriation bill for the purchase, at

$250,000, of a piece of ground
owned by him, for a site fora new

Government Printing Office, Gen.

Mahone bough this ground several

years ago solely to sell to the gov-

ernment, and-thisis the second

time he has seemingly been on the

eve of accomplishing his purpose,

only to be disappointed, . however,
he doesn’t get much sympathy in

Washington.
Some of the negro office holders

have complained to the Civil Ser-

vice eommission of receiving bull-

dozing letters from the Negro dem-

ocratic league of which C. H. T.

Taylor, the Kansas negro who was

made Recorder of Deeds for the

District of Columbia by President

Cleveland, is president, asking for

campaign contributions. These

letters are signed by Taylor, or at

least they bear what purports to be

his signature, and coming after a

number. of discharges among: the

negro employes of the government}
they have caused a great fight,
which has not been. lessened by. the’

receipt of a letter purporti to be

signed by Senater asking | ¢,

for funds for the Congression
Committee.

‘The past week has brought great
changes to the ‘‘industrials..” Both

the Coxey and the Fry camps have

been broken up by the military
authorities of Maryland and Vir

ginia, the men in the former having
‘been jailed as vagrants and those in

the latter were driven into Wash-

ington, whence they are being sent

to their old homes b rail.

you. can’t get $2 perday take $I,
spend that dollar for groceries,
shoes and the necessaries of life in-
stead of getting trusted but above’
all be cheerfal and you will soon be*
gin to see that times: are improving”
and that the hard times were large
y in your imagination.”

to Richland County, Ohio, in Feb=

ruary, 1829 when he was but elev-
en years old. In 1847 he moved to
Kosciusko County, Indiana, and

was here married to Katharine

Alexander, December 8, 1864. For
80 years they have walked side by
side in the battle of life, sharing:
each other’s joys and sorrows. But:

on August 9, 1894, Peter Lighter’
fell “‘aslee in Jesus,” at the ex-

treme age of 76 years, 7 months
and 6 days. He gave his heart to

Jesus in early life and united with
the Baptist church. Aboot 1%
years ago he united with the United
Brethren church at this plac in

which church he has been a faith-
fal member and has lived an hon

est, pious, consistent and godly’
hfe. He leaves an aged compan-
ion, four brothers, three sisters and

a host of relatiyes, neighbors and
fmends to mourn his less, for he

was loved and honored by all whe

kne him. The widow ha lest a

famil a trae brothe the commun~
a lity: good citizen and the churc

|services took plac Saterday Au-

gust 11, at2p.m., atthe M. E.

church in Borket cenducted by
Rev. W. F. Parker. The faneral

sermon was preache from Psalm’

37—37. “Mark the perfect mar

and behold the upright for the end
of that man is peace.” The re“

mains were followed to their last

resting plac at the Palestine ceme=

tery by a larg concourse ef people
W. F. Parker:

Fe

aa

History recorded in alphabetical
form is easy to remember.- Let’s

see, a-b-c-d- Altgeld, Breckenridge
Coxey, Debs. Prendergast and

Santo come farther down in the

list. g

2-20

Tosk persons who think the

Senate would be impreyed by elec-

tion direct from the people might
leok areund and see the class of

men who are elected by the people’
when they hav a chance. As

senate b legislatiye vote. It is the

electors themse that need reIna

ent.

Hens is a story for our political’
stumpers who desire to illustrate’

the terrible situation for which the

other fellows, of course, are respon=
sible. It will do for either side.

“A swearing man was driving up 2

hill with a load of potatoes He -

was so e that his’ conyersa~
tion on almost every topic was in-

terlard with blasphemy. On this’
io the back end-

Aw exchange gives this goo ad-

vice: “That the :times are hard

and business dull there’ is no dis-

pating, but each indiyidua! can im-
proye them bya little persoaal ex-

ertion ‘on his

_

part. Instead of

|

n

putting on a face as longasa fid-

diebox and sitting around on goods
boxes bemoaning the “hard times,”
get a moye on yoorself; put on a

|cheerfal lock; go to work- if

gate of the wagon droppe out and’

his entire load of. petatees rolled

down hill, and he‘neyer uttéred a

single cass. word. - A neighbor saw

him and was surprised at his meek-

ness. He finally ventured to ask

him why. he failed to ‘resort to

swearing when the oecasion so”

strongly-justified it. His onl re=

ply was “I can’t do the subject jne
tice?”



TWILIGHT.

A golden glory in the sky,
‘Mirrored in waves which strive no more:

{Wh ery of night birds, fitting by,

‘A=d lo! the day is o&#3

{The crescent moon dise, rising slow,

With one attendant, radiant

4 cloud across the sunset’s glow,
* and lo! the night is here!

=—Ninette M. Lowater, in Youth’s Companion.

The Sword and the Altar.

BY WALKER ¥. PAGE.

MONG tho almost

innumerable ii

dents of our Civil

‘Wer, heroic, pathet-
jé and otherwise,

which from time to

time have found a

place in the col

umns of the lead-

ing magazines and

newspapers of the

country, I have
failed to see any
mention of the sim-

ple which I

‘am abdont to relate, which, while is

not wholly destitute of pathos, will at

the same time serve to illustrate most

forcibly the undercurrent of genuine
religious sentiment and personal piety
that pervaded all ranks and conditions

of the men engaged in that fratricidal

strife—an undercurrent none the less

deep and strong that the surface was

stained with the blood of brothers and

strewn with the wrecks of war—the

g and the dead.

In was in the early spring of 1862,
when the Federal forces, under Major-
General B——, were advanging on that

memorable campaign in the valley of

Virginia, Every foot of ground, from

the Potomac to Staunton, had already
been fought over—at one time occu-

pied by Federal hosts, at another by
Confederate.

General B—— had advanced his

Yines as far as Middletown, in the apper

valley and beyond, while the Confed-

erate army, under General J——, was

Sts

mous in history by the not far distant

battle field of Port Republic.
Tt was one of those calm, quiet Sun-

day mornings, suggestive rather of

peace on earth and good will to men

than of the fiery passions born of war

and bloodshed, when General B—

rode out from his headquarters in the

town, accompanied by his personal
staff, on a short tour of reconnoissance.

It was a sightly pageant—that well ap-

pointed band, with their bright sabres

flashing in the sunlight, and their gaily
i steeds impatient of the

control of bit and bridle.

An hour&#3 rapid ride through field

and wood brought them in sigh of a

emall country eh nestled away

cheavenward, having yet
desecrating hand of war laid upon it.

As the d they
‘became aware of the fact that a con-

gregation had essembled, and that the

services had already commenced.

Concluding that he was still b;

several miles within his picket
lines, General B—— ordered a

halt, and after a brief consultation

with his officers, and the stationing of

four sentries commanding all the ap-

proaches to the building, the whole

cavalcade dismounted, and leaving
their horses in charge of their order-

lies, proceeded in a body to the

church.
‘The beautifal morning service—the

distinguishing feature of
E

-worship—was just ending as this un-

expected accession to the congregation
entered.

‘The organ was pesling its al-

most human cry of ‘Jesus, Saviour of

my onl, let me to Thy bosom fly,”

as, quietly and with most respect
ity this small but distingasihed

Sm

church, there were numbers of empy

pews, and those that were occupied

were occupie mostly by women and

contingent of

gray-haired men.

‘There was a most noticeable absence

manly boy wh had seen searcely four-

ere, all dressed in

Confederete uniform.

‘The momentary ripple of excitement

joned by so unlooked-for a pree-
of

no

ous, and pathetic. Standing there,
with his long white hair and flowing
beard, his very presence seemed a ser-

mon in itself; but from the moment

he announced his text: ‘(Come unto

Me, all ye that are weary and heavy-
laden, and I will .ive you rest,” every

eye was riveted upon him, every eat

~was strained to catch his holy utter-

ances.

He stood within the chancel rail,
without manuscript ornote. H said:

“ come to you this Sabbath morning,
my beloved brethern, with a gracious

from heaven. I come as the

gracio
for every wounded heart

mee this morning—the oil of joy
and the garment of

solation: ‘I know that my

liveth, and that He shall stand at the

latter day upon the earth; and though
after my skin worms destroy this body,

our loved and lost ones

stored to us. when reunited we shall

sing together the song of the redeemed.

“Come! This is the only condition

He imposes. Come just as you are.

‘Weary and heavy-laden, it may be,
with the burden of your sins, heavily
pressed with sorrows

manifold,
many

of you, like Rachel, weeping for her

children, and who would not be com-

forted because they were not. Come

tothe only Fountain that can wash

away cin, the only trae balm and con-

|

arriv

solation for wounded hearts; come,

for earth hath no sorrow that heaven

cannot heal.

‘oPis Jens bids you come. W:

yon slight His gracious invitation?

Come, my beloved brethren, to the ta-

will refresh you.’ Come to the foot of

the cross this morning. View your
crucified Redeemer agonizing there.

See in His feet and hands the

nail prints, and the spear

thrust in His side. Behold that crown

of thorns, and bear that mocking ery

of Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the

Jews.” Waser
i: a?

“Tet us commemerate, my brethren,
that scene in our hearts this day. Let

us feed on Him in our hearts by faith

with thanksgiving.”
The above is but a meagre sketch of

ante- servic and when the

scene as rare as it wes impressive;
eight Federal soldiers, together witl

their general, and three Confederate

officers, including the boy, knelt to

gether around thet holy table and par-
took of the broken body and shed blood

of a common Lord and Saviour.

Not until all had communed, and

the old pastor had invoked a blessing

upon all, did these Christian soldiers

offer to retire; and when they arose to

go, it seemed as though they were

Toath to quit the sacred precinets of

that old country church where

ypa they bad doubtless been brought
nearer to God and nearer to their

loved ones, worshipers o. the same Al-

mighty Father, in temples far away.
‘With bowed heads and deeply rev-

filed two and

on

rounded by his staff officers, each of

whom was but second to his com-

mander.

‘The spell of the sanctuary was still

been spoken, and they waited in silence
It did

not come. Their leader seemed pon-

dering upon some thought which had

taken possession of his mind to the

exclusion, for the moment, of the sol-

dier instinct of mental alertness.

‘Suddenly he spoke. ‘Call an or-

derly,” he said.

‘When the soldier came forward, he

thus addressed him:

“Orderly, go to the church and pre-
eral Bs compliments to

the three gentlemen dressed in Con-

federate uniform, and say that he

would be glad to see them for a mo-

ment.”

‘Without a moment&#39 hesitation, the

three came f ‘accompanied by
the orderly. After the salute, which

was gracefully acknowledged by the gen-

eral and his entire staff, the gen

addressing them as ‘‘soldiers,” said :

“T-requested your presence, gentle-

very
not know how you propose to

to your command, but thisI do know,
that any way you may choose will be

attend with much risk and perhaps cap-
i of After what

re-

|

had taken in the services’of the

upon them, for as yet not a word had

|

SF

sermon Pe.

So, saying, ‘Forward! double quick!
and almost before the three Confecier-

ates had rejoined their friends in the

church, the Federala were ont of sight
in the distance.

‘Whe five or six minutes had elapsed:

steed, black as a raven’e wing, extept

wher his glowing hide was flecked

Redeemer | with foam.
,

‘The rider, who, at the head of bis
like a centaur, a he

2

“an-

ed visitors, the part they
day

should have done so, but for the time
i irmish with theirin a

picket line.”
“After what bas happened.” con~

tinued the famous chief of the ‘Black

glad that we did not

‘Even now we might

town; but let it pass!
to our headquarters empty-handed, as

came.”
‘The Confederate horsemen dis-

appeered as suddenly as they had

come, leaving the congregation stand-

ing in that old chareh-yard dazed

and uncertain whether it had not all

been a Sunday morning&# waking
dream, the baseless fsbric of some

distorted vision.—Blue and Gray.

A Darable Wateh.

After hanging on the limb of atree

all winter, & to the rain and

snow, a valuable gold watch and chain
ing

to O&quot;Ha Darli who

lives a short distance above Sharps-
‘Penn., has been discovered, and

to-day is keeping time just as.it did

before it was lost early in last Novem-

ber. Mr. Darlington owns: the old

Darlin: ith ite

not in the accus-

tomed pocket, neither was there any

trace of the heavy gold chain with

which the watch had been attached to

the vest. A careful search failedto

reveal the missing valuables. Hastily
leaving the supper room, Darlington
cslied his hired men, six in

zumber, who in turn gathered together

‘Procuring lanterns and rakes, the

party went to the woods and spent the

entire night in searching for the mise-

ing watch and chain. Early the next

morning Mr. Darlington were back in

the woods
ag and the search was

kept up for two weeks. ‘The entire

woodland was raked from one end to

the other, but no trace of the watch

and chain was found. The search was

finally abandoned and Mr. Darlington

gave up his watch for lost.

Qne afternoon recent Fred and

see right before his eyes and within

‘a gold watch and chain.

‘The boys approached. the limb to

which the watch was hanging,
tiously, lest by come awkwatd move-

ment a pretty optical illusion should

be dispelled. However, they soon be-

that they not been

victims of a trick, and a

especial
nique is a youth who produces moat

int
ing results with paper and

‘His mother resda him a

figures,

profession for

openly and
d in the car-

rent coin of the realm. It is carried

am by elderly ladies, who go from

aouse to house of rich people announc-

ing their coming by beating a drum and

their services to amuse the

In China there is a

‘pai

of datara, Another fashionable per-
fame is distilled from the flowers of Le-

hele, a plant growing in the wilds of

Africa. A noted perfumer in London

the most seductive sachets in

which the scents of vervain, musk,

heliotrope and iris are canning]:
blended. The result is delicious —

Chicago Herald.
\

BATTLE FLAGS MADE BY WOMEN.

In olden days, when armies went

forth all in their armor

the flag they carried in the

forefront of their ranks was worked

and embroidered by the hands of fair

ladies at the court, who thus visibly
signalled to every man who carried

sword or halbert the hopes, sympathies
and wishes of those whose limbs

were unfit for the rough experience of

war. It is acustom which in modern

days has nearly gone ont of fashion.

Recently the Andrea Doria, an Italian

battleship, was presented with colors

worked by the ladies of the city of

Genoa, and the hoisting of the symbol
to the mast was made the occasion of

great rejoicing. A correspondent in

the Queen asks why something of the

be done in Eng-
wed that no ship of

into battle, liberat-
more appropri
whether entering

i from terrible cruelty or

tion&#39;a make a beginning by present

in to

a

battleship a silk ensign worked

by themselves.—London Telegraph.

WASHING THE FACE.

Some complexion specialists say the

face should never be washed. At least
one woman in New York affirms that

she has not washed her face in seven

years. She has a beautiful skin, and

‘when complimented upon it, she says:

“Ah, you should have seen my grand-
mother’s

ck When she was seventy,
it was like a rose leaf, and she had not

plexic
elear pure water on

not touched it with soap in fally twenty

finished, and the girl must herself put
all remains, after

‘By 6 her father pounces upon the

unfortunate girl and gives her a sub-
untorsan ee

in turns till close upon 9 o&#39;cl when

the’ poor eldest daughter is sent to

bed. —London News.

BARLY FANS.

‘The extreme antiquity of fans is at-

tested by their appearance in ancient

Egyptian and
i

‘where they have the shape of a semi-|

cirele with along handle attached at

the center. ‘bly used

in worship to protect the offerings and

sacred objects against contapfnation
by dust and flies. They were known

also in India, where they were perhape
introduced from China. The story of

their origin in the latter country runs

that the daughter of a powerfal man-

in

was obliged, on account of the

t, to take off her mask during the

|

feast of lanterns, in violation of the law

‘and convention. She shook it rapidly
in front of her face, both to give her-

self air and by the quick motion to

veil her identity as fully as possible.
Other women followed her example,
and the fan was invented. The Chinese

historians trace the use of the fan in

their country back to a contemporary
of Rameses Ilof Egypt; and it is men-

tioned by a writer of a thousand years
before the Christian era, In ancient

Grecian. life, a eunuch, in one of the

tragedies of Euripides, relates how he

raphe
3

feminine
Roman Empire
tury, for it is not mentioned in that re-

lation; but it was
u used a

great deal in the ceremonies of Roman

Catholic worship, when the deacons

and the acolytes waved it over the altar

atmess. This Pere Bonami as-

sumes to have traced back to the apos-

tles. Fans are nted in manu-

scripts and on monuments ‘of the

&quot;Twe Century and inventories of the

Fourteenth, under different names, but

without specification of their use. They

seem to have been disused in the

to woman’s dress;
France till the Sixteenth Century, nethe

they must be

Shaded velvet sleaves with contrast-

ing costumes, and plaid velvet sleeves

with blme or green cloth gowns, are

fashionable.

Oddly puckered crepons are much

used by Worth in blue and tan shades,
‘which

he

brightens up with Scotch

W pase cach other onlife&#3 banquet stalce:

New guests are mounting to the festa

light,
‘While we descend together to the night.

Close muffed “gainst the outside wintry air.

‘They tread upon our shadows as they climb:

‘With quick strong steps to join the crowd

and crush.

‘We see im sparkling eyes and speaking

blush,
How expectation gilds the coming time.

Young forme go by us tossing rosy sprays

In brave apparel, tints of flower and bird,
Of blossom patches by the summer stirred;

With sheen of silk, and gems that scatter

rays.
%

Knew we such zest, true heart! when mount-

ing up?
Buch haste to lift the chalice to our lips,

Shalt we stand by and carp at these, and

“Go, giddy ones, and moth-like fire your

wings—
Pleasure ,is pain, and laughter sorrow

Shall we apeak thus, who ouc were young
‘

as they?
. . . - * 7

Farewell! We&#39 eu Life’s wine was

keen and bright ;

Ova friends move by and gain the outer

door

‘Phe wind blows buffets with a northern

roar,

And past the shadows gleams the distant

light
—W. W. Masten.

PITH AND POINT.

‘A faror—Oysters on the half shell.

Horse-sense—An ability tosay neigh. ©

—Trath.

“Tisonly when they shadow us ‘“Com-

parisons are odious.” —Jua
Smallpox is not any more contagious

than a good example.—Ram’s Horn.

Don’t stay up late ona lark if you

wont to rise with it—New York Be-

corder.

‘Things are nearly always what they
seam to be to the sewing-girl —Buffalo

Courier.

All work and no play makes the girl
with a piano popular next door.—Bing-
hamton Leader. be.

Truth travels straight ahead, but a

Hie will stop at every corner and beat

it.—Elmira Gazette.

e cynic is very frequently a man

who couidn’tmake a dollaratany other

job.—Somerville Journal.

Wheel— “You make me tired.”

Blacksmith — “Run around again,

please.” —Detroit Free Press.

Book-horrowers are reminded that

the print of their nails *t improve
the typography of a work.—Trath.

‘As arule itis diffcalt to persuad p
an individual who rides a hobby that

he had better take a walk.— Blizzard.

‘Ts nice to have the girl you love present
you with a s

‘Sot whe you centmake ove ee isn’t

2 80*
i

—Puck.

‘A business left to ron itself, as a

gale, doesn’t run very long. The man

it
i ‘Sheriff —Troy

SS.

When two people get mad at each

other, each begins to think how much

jhe has done for the other.—Atehison

Globe.

It is not so strange that the sea

breaks on the shore—the sailors gener

ally do the same thing.—Clevelandt
Plain jer.

Some people have trouble in finding
words for their thoughts; others have

trouble in finding thonghts for their

words — Washington Ster.

“Tis hero—their confidence so fina,

‘And each man, full of mirth,
Feels certain that the local nino

Is Bt to bea, the
—Washington Star.

If haste isthe mark of a weak mind,

there is reason to believe that the av

erage errand boy is profoundly intel-

lectual. —Washington News.

Aigh—‘“‘Bingley’s wife doesn’t prove

to be all that he fancied she was.” Bed

—Very likely; he got her at a bar-
gain counter.”—Boston Transcript.

‘With all the modern novions

great world’s fair is blest—

Mr. Cleveland button

‘And Chicago did the rest.

—Washington Star.

~*Js Newlywed a man that heeds the

dictates of his conscience?” ‘Some-

what, but not to the extent he heeda

Be of hia wife.”—! Chron-

‘Te is easier for a man to find his own

ame ina newspaper when it is there

than it is for him to locate a double-

leaded article with a scare-
Puck.

On willful
‘In saving she believes ;

So she constructs of last year’s gowns
‘This year’s enormous sleeves.

— Puck.

welfare of a congregation from the

height of the church steeple for which

the members have paid.—Detroit Free

Press.

You can never measure the

Nobody likes the man who is always.
finding fault, but everybody is glad to

pro’

that his constant kicking brings sbout

0 ,

hap, he will shake you altogether.—
Boston Transcript.



Hieed&#39; Pills are the best afterdinner Pala as

tat digestion, cure headache. 2 cents,

PRU 2 &qu

Dr. Kilmer’s

SWAMP-

M.H. McCOY,
Van Wert, Ohio.

Acted like Magic!
Saffer Year with Kidne an Liver.

LIF W BUR

is the core of char&

ia nature smiling at

thrift.

Only the eyes ean say unutterable

things.
‘The fool has no fear; the braveman

‘conquers it.

After seventy a man isn’t anxious to

forward.

Action is the fruit of sentiment. Tt

has no flower.

A man’s words are not the index of

hhi character.

A Rypor is one-third thief and

‘When a woman is weak she issweet;
when sh is strong she is bitter.

The
bi, crowd a man is in, the

alphabet, the largest
‘

A man is either a fool or a knave

who buys without the means to pay.

A wise man knows much; a wiser

man tells much; the wisest man keeps
his mouth shut.

‘Some people
achieve

are born good; some

an some have good-
ness thrast upon then.

‘A dictionary comes about asnearde-

fining what love is as a grain of sand

comes to filling the ocean.

‘The world is becoming more modest

as it becomes more civilized; time was

when the naked trath did not shock

eurious life insurance story
from in which the suppose at

tempt at fraud was inspired by the ro-

mantic dream of a French novelist.

This is the story told by Mr. Pinker

ton;
Living near Portland

$10,000 for the ben-

H
5

e H

overhauling

the

wor!

Jy stowed away out of sight along the

@ few people left

who still follow antiquated methods of raising
bread, biscuit, cake and pastry with home-made

mixtures of what they suppose to be cream of

tartar and soda, compounded haphazard,

but there are very few

The best housekeepers use the Royal Baking
Powder instead. Its scientific composition insures

uniform results. By its use alone can the finest

flavored, most wholesome food be produced To

any housekeeper who has not used the Royal Bak-

ing Powder we would like to send our Cook Book,

free. Mark your request “For instruction.”

Royal Baking Powder Company,

106 Wall Street, New-York.

‘The
Bt. Peter&# in Rome; the a

Church ten feet square, in the Isle of
Man.

sreeybed©. Sunps Marquess. W.

aliv Catarrh, cured me of
zx

stheism. &quot;A the rest wase French

|

Se ofcsterch.” Drugeista sell 8, TS.

novel which he had borrowe several
a T took it to the hotel to read

Beccham’s Pills with

s,

drinkSS

‘Tortoises hare been known to ve 300

rears.

ttyen want a fae ‘SHO dao’t pay $6 t» $2,
‘tr my $3.50, $4 oc $ Shan,

They

will ft equ te cos

tom made and lack and weer 2s

well,

tf you with to

econamize in

cough which disabled me from fill-

ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-
baths. After trying = ose.without obtaining relief

I

saw the

advertisement of yo remed an

‘a s_dufi tobacco plant will prodase 39,0 Ez

sal

at

3e per

|

eases together, and the result was thé
i

jey wasn&#39 paid.”—Chi-

people stop to

ponder. To gets

spir is every-
.

=

the ing
—

Scoit’ Emulsi
of pure Cod Liver Oil with

In physicians everyw!
osphites is prescribed by lead-

here for ail-

ments that are causing rapid loss

Lam&gt;| Ue fou Know That There is-Science in Neatuess.

SAPOLIO
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—James Tilman and family, of

Nappanee, visited his parent oyer

Sunday.
—You can save 25 per cent by

buying clothing of Salinger Bros.

before they leave.

— Middleton, of Lafon-

taine, spent last Sunday with his

Mentone frends.

—Miss Huber, of Warsaw, was

the guest of Mrs, Will Pearse, sev-

eral days this week.

—-F. E. Dumas, of Mentone, was

the guest of Elmer Conner oyer

Sunday.—[Roann Clarion.

—Carl Myers and U. Clark at-

tended the democratic state conven~

tion at Indianapelis this week
—Remember the ‘‘Busy Gleaners

AU 18
,

94.

—Salinger Bros. leave Sept. 15.

—Fresh icecream at Corner Drog
Store daily.

—Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Blue vis-

ited friends at Bourbon last Sun-

day.
—August 20th the Nickel Plate

Road .runs its Niagara Falls excur-

sion.

—All goods at cost to saye mov—

ing. Salinger Bros. leave befere

Sept. 15.

—John Sellers and hi son Char

ley, of Garrett, were in town the

first of the week.

—Salinger Brus. leave before

Sept, 15 as they must give up their

room at that date.

—“The Busy Gleaners” will

meet with Mrs. W. L. Fish next

Wednesday afternoon

in the very best of style and at

lew price at this office.

—Will Pearse, the liveryman,
drives a hack to the Beaver Dam

camp-grounds every day.
—Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli-

nery store and get a trimmed hat at!

cost. All the latest styles.

ice-cream festival at Mrs. Robin-

son’s room next Saturday evening.

—The “Good Luck Baking Pow-

der Co.” isanew enterprise for

Mentone which promise to be a

big affair when it grows.

—Rev. J. F. Huckleberry, of

Letts Corner, Ind., will preac at

the Baptist church next Sunday

morning and evening.
—Rey. French did not ge to con-

ference this week on account of the

sickness of his youngest child.

—Mrs. J. W. Heffley returned

from the mineral springs near Ab-

ca, last Monday very much im-

proyed in health.

—A. C. Manwaring will oceu
the reom, soon to be vacated by
Salinger Brothers, with a large
stock of dry-goods and groceries

— According to the Claypoo cor-

responde in Silver Lake Recor
Mr, and Mrs, Simeo Blue and

Miss Nellie Manwaring“ visite
friends at Claypool last week.

—Rev. C. M. Bragg, of Kewanna,

was in town last Thursday and ad-

ministered the ordinance of bap
tism to Mrs. Thompson whe is

quite poorly with consumption.
--Sale bills printed on short no-

tice at this office, on water proof

paper or card-board, with a book of

sale notes and a notice inthe Ga-

aeTts thrown in for goo measure.

—We printed bills this week ad-

yertising W. A. Belden’s sale at

Etna Green next Saturday. He

will sel a considerable amount of

stock, farm implements and house-

Hold gc ods,

—A basket of excellent eating,
apples were among the goc things
of life which came to the GazETTE

office this week. W. B. Doran

brought them, and for which he

has our thanks.

—The McM. Forst merebantile

establishment will be operate by
the new. firm about Sept Ist.

Will Forst, of Atwood, and Will

Clark each take a third interest

with the presen proprietor.
—The Rochester Sentinel notes

the marriage ef Elmer Busenbarg
to a Miss Johnson, of Glendive,
Montana, the place where Mr. Bus-

enbarg has been engage in school

work during the past year.

—-We are requeste b the chair-

mian of the democratic county cen-

tral committee to announce that

Governor Mathews will be at War-

saw August 25th, on the occur

rence of the county convention.

—-Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Baker who

Have been spending this week with

Mentone friends, started this even-

iug to Grant Park, Ill, from

whence they will soon go to their

new home in th city ef Chicago -

—New and latest designs in ladies

gold watches. The prices—don’ t

mention them, they are so low, that
what you have te pay to geta real

genuin goo time piece cuts no fig-
ure. Come ani see. I dea special
order business. also. Bring your

watches, clocks or jewelry needin

Be I positively guarantee all

..

W. B. Doppriper
,an o Pest Office,

—Ladies’ fine shoes at ridiculous:

ly low prices at Salinger Bres.

They leave before Sept 15.

~-Mrs. Redman, from Raber,

Ind., moved into the rooms over

Manwaring’s stove Tuesday.
——The “Willing Workers” will

meet with Mrs: Belle Mollenhour

next Wednesday afternoon.
.

—For shoes, clothing, etc,, at cost

prices, see Salinger Bros. at ence as

they leaye before Sept. 15.

—Have you tried Wilson’s pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson’s,

—Remember the Epworth League
social at Wm. Cattell’s: next Tues-

day eyening. Everybody invited.

—We learn that D, W. Hisey
started today to bring his horse,

Deck Wrigbt, home from Terre

Haute.

—The fine rains of last. Fnday.
and Saturday were quite genera
oyer the country and the benefits

were unlimited.

—M, J. McCurdy, near Packer-
ton, will sell a large amount of per-

sonal property at public sale on

Saturday, Aug. 25.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone,

His work i first-class.

—Rev. U.S. A. Bridge, of Clay-

pool, deliyered a very excellent ad-

dress at the Epworth Leagu meet-

ing Tuesday eyening.
—Unele John Duannuck was able

to ride.oat last Monday. His sore

foot has confined him to his bome

for a number of weeks.

—August 20th the 12th Annual

Niagara Falls excursion at the Usual

Low Rates will be run via the Nickel

Plate Road. The ,usual stop-over

privileges granted -

—12 silver Enives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea, Three different grade of tea

from;which you have your choice,

—August 20th the 12th Annual

Excursion to Niagara Falls will be

ran as usual via the Nickel Plate

Road, Write or call on agents and se-

curea list of side trips available.

—Two copies of the North Man-

chester Ray of Light come to this

office sach week. We neyer object
to having plenty of “Light” on any

subjec but Bro. Martin must not

think he can bull deze us by such

means into endorsingall of his

creeds.

— Turnbull and family drove

up to this plac from Mentone last

Friday and spent a few day with

their friends in this city. While

here Mr. T. favored us with a profi-
table call and informed us that he

expacte to locatein this plac
again before he died. They are

goo citizens.— Trath.

—There have heen more travel-

ing .men in Mentone during the

past week then for the same time

within séveral years. On yester-
day alone (immediately after

.

the

‘Wilso Bill passed twenty-six
chag sampl trunks were dumped
off at the Central House. Business

seems to be prepari for a hig

—

Lboo

the
—All kinds of job printing done

—The “Aid Society” will ac
meet next Wednesday afternoon,

—Your last chance Salinge |

ea postively leave befo Sept.
|

will be found on the first page of

this paper.
—A fine grade of Ice Cream he

constantly on band at the Core
Drug Store.

~—Louis Bridge and family of

Huntington are visiting his. brot
er, Rey. H. Bridge.

Argos,

Ber
was in town Tuesday with

a.

com-

who had not pafd op their muni
pal rent for the past year. ae

—Toronto $1.00 extra. T

Islands at aremarkatle reduction

TE

ns ebituary of Peter Leit :

--Mr. and Mrs. John Mille at
Visite with his. eek .

ik S

mission to loo after the delingu eh.

eure.

mild lax

tive, and
urel veg-

etable act.

o ee
P Druggi i Liqui s Powt orin we

os tobe takedr or mad intoa tea,

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

Sabie wrt receeces ees

Ring

of

all

iver medici T’con ita
Sox, tacoma, Washing

‘Hin the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

ELRY.

Ee. EE.

— Ea is the place
Stop-over privileges granted

.

all

this en the Nickel Plate Rosa&
Niagara Falls excursion August 20th

—Farmers, when you bring your | wa

wheat to market/bring your grai
sacks into the Gazerrs office and

haye your name printed on them “in

large black letters in indelible mk

It will not cost much.

—Norice: All parties knowing
themseives in debt to me will pleas

call and settle on or before Augast.
1,1894 We still want your trade

as before. Yours
A J, Treo.

—Plenty of old papers, mag
zines ete, in great variety yery:

chea at this office. Buy them for

the children to leok at the pictures
and make serap-books. It is profit-
able amusement for them.

—Lost, a red heifer, anda .re
steer with white-face, both yeart-
ings: strayed from my place Thars-

day, July 26th. Information lead

ing. to their recy i

ably rewarded.
—We have a few thousa del=

lara whieh we desir to place on ap-

pioved real-estate leans. Aa
tage of private funds .over st

funds. No delay or publicity.
Crnasxs Bank

Mentone Ind. March ‘7.
.

—John Meredith, of Akron, and

George Rickel, of Sevastopal, were

iw North Judson yesterday visiting
the parks and having a goo time

in general. They have returned

home howeyer, to narrate to “their

friends the perilous adventures: of

their Starke county trip.—[North
Judson News.

—August 22nd is the date for the

next regular meeting of G. A. R.

1:30 p.m, The comrades contem-

plating a trip to the next nnnual en-

campment to be held at Pittsburg

September 10 tothe 15 should be

present and learn of the arrangements

being made for their eee
while there. W. B. Doppripes.

Wm, Raber No, 429G, A. B

—Sick people don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medi
cine they take. Bad enough we!
must take it. You don’t need (to
make a tea ot Simmons Liver Regu-;

lator, it is alread prepared: Fou

night, and awake in
&l

free from your Biliousness, “Sic
Headache, or Constipatio and Indi
gestion. No purgative medichh
Sample packag powde 25 cots=

—_—_

Summer Tours.
t

‘The Nickel Plate Road has pla
on sale a complete line .of touris
tickets. to the resorts of the east;
ineludiag Niagara Falls, One Thous&lt

and Islands, Lower- Canada,

-

‘The

Atlantic Coast, and the mountain
of New York and New -Euglan
Address B. F. Horner, General Pas—

senger Agent, Cleveland, 0., for de-

seriptive matter and fall informati
———————

Low Rates to Linwood Par
(Vermillion, Ohio.

From June 15th 10 Sépitem
20th, the Nickel Plate Road wi
excursion tickets to Vermilli

and _return at apecial reduced
account Linwood Park, a most be
tifal summer resort. Sen
copy of “Summer Outings

{

Horner, General

Spzaxiva of the man who does

not advertise,” an exchange
says: One of this description

nted to sell some land an so he
T up a written notice ina hotel
the other day. A man inquinng
for a small farm was refer
the written notice when ‘he replie
“] can’t buy land at a fair price of

a man wh does his adyertising in

this way. He&# steal the fence,
the pump handle and the barn

oors before I could obtai posses-
sion of the property.”

Some peopl live by working with

their muscle, and some peopl get
their living by working with their

brains, hut the really successful

peopl are the ones who work their

brains and musele together. The

man - puts solid thought with

his muscle when h is working, or

the man who puts muscle with
careful thought in his work is just

aS .certain to succeed as he is to

live, and be never goes roand

=

com-

‘{plaining&# he has net hada fair

hance. He make hi
ehances.—[ Ex,

——___-e-

own

‘Wei hope no farmer in ‘p vie

feinit of Mentone will be taken in

by this new swindhng scheme. It

is worked as follows: Stepping at

a farmaouse thatis insured, the

swindlers represent that they are

special agents around inspecting
risks and so get the name of the

company the house is insured in.

A few days later they return with x

typewritten statement to the effect

that the company has failed and

that they are empowere with

authority to transfer the policy to

auother company. ‘The farmer

is preyaile pont sign what he

supposes to a transfer but

whicll proves to b a promissor
note for a sum ranging i

‘rom $10 to

$100. A mumber of farmers in al-

lew county have been victimized.

Cider Making.
I am prepare to make cider’ by

the yery best process. Everything
convenient and handy ; no, lifting of

heavy barrels. Will rua on Tues-

da and Fridays ofeach week anil

“Sept.20th Avoxzo Buus,

ew.
:

Mentone, Ind

*

As a delightful Summer Resort

locate on the shore of Lake Erie

and during the summer season from

Jone 15th to September,20th, the

é
——

Have You Heard About,

Summer Outings, descriptive of

pienic and summer resorts along the

line of the Nickel Plate.Road; Coun-

try Homes, A list of, open to sum-

mer ,beard located on the Nickel

Plat Road adjacent to the south

shore of Lake Erie; Summer Tours,

‘an illustrated and deseriptive folder

of famous resorts in the east; issued

by the Nickel Plate Roadi -If you

desire copies mailed free, address 1k

|

nize.

|}. Horner, General Passenger Agent,
‘Cleveland, O.

$50,000
Private and company money. to

\} on ‘short notice.
Joan on improved farms. Funds

Call jen, or

C. E SaomMaxeR,
lion, o

}Nickel Plate; Road offers reduced falo

~

[rites to that;point.
eo

Low is the ra’

Nickel Plate is
i

the Road

Aug. 20th the date.
Ask Agents.

Given Away.

one for corning beef.

meat market. W,. Tee.

WIT AND HUMOR.

no

You seldom

argument.—Zi
It is n

is of another.— Milwaukee

Itis

ton Courier.

ean&# she

ve

tpeach Wl

cipitof

eRe
land Platadealer.van

whis asand water,

my

500,”
said the father. “Itis a

and a
eeees tags

poall the devils were east ont of some

Ekelotons.—-
The general o

economy showi
else&# home.— Gahran News,

ston News.

absentee.— Binghamton Republic

Po hor i his 3b.

The only thing in

“O sometimes finds it

judgment is. —

More than words are needed to

press a welcome.

husband like a book T.

thepersyotaa Tesson to

the pin,
that it may not go tao f

of life the ‘nrerge Ray an Pramanok
ot
of a milk and water chaj
Courier.

bo was kilied b savageSo a

Abaca” &qulege.

oes cle Eben, “hab

wing But dat ain’ noSees wt wore

shipin’ ob em laik dey was angels.&q
Washington Star.

vacations are worth more

than silve handles ona coffin that

comes sooner
Milwaukee Journal.

Longshot—Do you consider horse~

shoes an eubl of luck Placer—

se sxe on the winning

ing out Frac Life.

you wits obs
obey yosssho pron do the altar!

“!

ple Well fact is, Ive never dared

nn te‘to teat

peta i greere‘club the ao cle— Ja pooever

small stakes

Minnie D“yo ei our
Jor

Edo, MamieSo

Three recipes; one for preserving
meat; one for sugar-curing meat;

}

Boa,
will give

|

Youn,

the above away with every five dol. a
lars worth of meat bought at my

Time, tide, and _an heiress wait for
man.—Elmira Gazelte.

ot what one knows but how

one w a that determines one&# ability.
—Put

Few pe recognize their own game

i the Da be

erally “all with aman

when.
s gn ‘to go

Ma hill.—Bos-

it

tie Jones, wh is the

Willio=Poli =

ution |

‘ they would look like waiking

sTtishard to say which is the worse

Congress evil, the coid tea or the

‘The devil never keeps ont of a home

the ‘parler table. —ae’s Horn.

In Lawyer& Offic (Senio Partner)
—Shall we go out’and take something
Junior Partner— whom?— Vogue

ae has been so’cruel to. woman that

is certainly remark that he never
Gali News.

worl that ia

poe than a pret a in the moon-

gh is a prettier girl.— Jour.

necessary to

consult others in order to find out what

his better Galveston

ex:

It is the heartfelt

glad of the dog that tells the tail—

Hojack— Glanders can_ read her
Tomkik—Y¥es,

and she ean shut him up like one, too.”
—Puck.

bee: SeForbearance ceases to
virtue about thee cone to pinch

the first ee
be learned from

my son. 1 is eee ate
Transcript.

Although his is largely a robust sort

“And so, Mrs. De Gollye Jp poa dic

I will make a reduction of 265 per cent

on WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEW-

Also on Repair Wor!

If you intend buying a Watch

|prices before buying elsewh

can save you some money’

DURIAS.
Ts that-the reason 2 are still weari
yo la year& ‘Wonnet?—

“My wife is vet

she sideri raxch!
I should say so.

such a bad cold she ean’

RMogrents.

Young Lady—Mr. Fore what

say when he saw Ruth?
Man—I don&# es ‘unless he

3 not to step on his corn—Life’s

sick. doctor.”

SSunee w
talk.&quot;—

anze

bs

ed

thing go wit you not?”
vly.” replied the

to see
which b br

myself or uncie’s wil&quo —

ton Star.

“I nearly die wit ennui while I was

off with Hicks,  mind-reader.
twas th mt

tea “There was

not nmek to do ani nothing to read.&quot;

Harper&# bazers

Dow Tam glad it is form
not to weara wach witha Tre cult.

Downer — Beeause I

“I made a fool of Lf

day.” said Ch in tones
ol

‘Really? said “Cholly’
are

d pl a Shpac secret doesn
boco ory nec oein ve un

*__ Washington Stat

‘of

Dr

valeagie, agen
too Inte to mend.— Courier.

man kain&q ‘an
round ob pleasu

keep it square.&quo
he bas notic that so ton

pinion seems to be that he hore is litte Ne

begin at somebod ahi of

even if h
in when

He—W
2

coming mi

nag to come

tle Courter.

you like Lest of my
the ene on the first

e L See.

She—Do you reiember?
e in quemaion marks. —Braveysimply because there is a handsonie Bi

ble on

Do you betieve it is bad leek to

aoe ma Inthe hou
et, sho saso. ope o

and tke owrer h &

id recoguized tet hua

What is th meaning of
ee Teaa

“Hussel is ont for offe Phear Do

you consider him a promising candi-
Jate “Well, rather. Ho tala no

less than an evea bandre fellows he&

get thom al! place if he was clected:*

—Buffalo Courter.

Mr. Grogan Golli the story of=
I had toent )—A to sthand tin

io at him, shmoi th?

get ye tet I was so mad Oi

m teeth Fob ms boick.— Fe

First W&qu Dia McKane

business is ch eb, pard? Sec-

ond we o an it won&# be safe to.

do any ions for nearly.
ton

&am

Fndicn Journal.

Highton (ts has been out between
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‘TH PAST AND FUTURE.

(Contiqued trom, nent paee)

a8, where a smal fortune hus been

accumulated. He is visiting his

brother and other relative,1 d the

cause of his action in deserting his

family is not relited.—[Geshen

¥ News, °

4

There isa genuine
¢:

case of smatl-

pox at Atwood.

Commodore,Clemman of Pierce-

ton died on Tuesday of last week.

A little child of Mr. and Mrs, Wm,

Hodges, of Makinkuckee, was killed

Jast Sunday by Uein ruo over by a

team.

Teddy, the 10-year- son of Dr.

Mooney, of Laketon,tell twenty- Six

feet froma cherry- tre yesterday
and sustained tatal injuries.

Fourtee persons, members of

Walnut Creek U. B. church south of

Warsaw were vaptzed in Center

Lake on last Monday by Rev.

Groves,

The Reflector says W. L. Sarber,

populist candidate tor representative,
will open the campaign at Hickory

Grove school-house south west of

Argos Friday evening.

The crew of a local freight train

on the Lake Shore was held up at

Whiting last night by a gyng of

train-robbers and quitean umount

of money and valuables secured,

A prosperous ad honest farmer

living near Laporte who in his

younger days sowed a large crop of

wild oats has just succeeded, after a

quict search cf twenty years, in lo-

cating his illegitimate daughter ina

lumber camp of northern Michigan.
She has married and was the mother

of a family, but was liviog in want.

He revealed his ideavity to her, ef-

fered her a home at his own resi-

dence and she and her family ace

cepted, It is quite a romantic story.

The Plymouth Republican gays:

“Mrs. J. C, Corbaley is not alone in

Plymouth in speaking in terms of

waitest praise of the Divine Heal-

ing Home, Chicago, and uf Dr. Dow-

ie. Mrs. Rachel Taber and daugh-

&gt;

terjAlice, Shav spent two weeks «i

thesHome. and enéorse allthat Mrs.

Corbaley says 23 to ‘th many iucar-

able cases cured by, and through the

efficacy of the “laying on of hands”

nnd payer. Mrs. Taber speak ot

secing many miracutous cures per-

formed, and. is a firm believer that

God will still work miracles in heal-

jog, as He did through his Apostles

during their ministry, Miss Alice

1g feeling much improved and be-

lieves she is gaining, and has ceased

taking any medicines of any kind.

CW We hope she miy cogtinue to im-

pro until fully restore to health

++

0-2»

___—_

—The Art Amateur for August 1n-

vite the assistance of its readers in con

tinuing i ts exposures of “tricks of the

trade.” &a is hoped that these papers

will be continued, as they have been

most entertaining as well as highly
useful.

ooo

—Drunkenness‘has no comparison in

evil effect tothe opiumor merphine
&lt;@&a when Army fixed on the hapless

yictim.
Mothers should be careful in use of

as simple a thing as a cough cure with

their children.

_

Mary so called couzh

cures depend upon th stupefying ef-

fect of the opium they contain to hush

the cough. Brant’s Balxam is one

which can give your children with per-

fect confidence that it is entirely free

from opiates, as well as a reliable cure,

not only to stop the cough, but also

perfectly heal the diseased

~

parts.

. Large 25 cent bottles at H. E. Bennett’s

z
or

&quot;t the September number of Dem-

orest Magazine, Henry O. Havemeyer,
‘Theodore A Havemeyer, Francis Wil-

lard, Hamilton W. Mable, Edward E.

Rice, and Senator W. A. Peffer talk

entertainingly about their hobbies, and

it is very interesting reading, the in-

terest being heightened by the accom-

papyinz portraits. ‘‘Spongers and

sponging in Florida” isa handsomely
iHustrated, readable article in the same

magazine which everyone who uses a

sponge will appreciate.

—Our nerves are to our life, what the

foundation isto a building—our life

= cop and support. When a foundation

‘become weak no sene man would use

frozen earih tostrengthenit, but it

‘would be just as wise as to try to re-

store the neryes with morphine, alco-

hol, opium or other pernicious drugs.
Dr. Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer is the

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely
free from injurious drugs, a permanent
restorer of nerve force and health. A

‘sympton blank with each bottle for ad-

vice and free treatment by the Doctor

if desired. Ask H. E. Bennett the

Deruggist-

—For a lame back or fora pain in

the side or chest, try saturating

a

piece
of fiannel with Chamhertain’s Pain

Balm. a binding it onto the effecte!

Lparte. ‘This treatment will cure upy

ordinary cai one or two days. Pain

Baim also cures rheumatism. 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

Mr. H.Jayers,of Oakland, Md

says: “I have sola thirteen bottles of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy today
and am literally sold out. This is the

largest sale on record of any one prepa-
ration in a day over our counters, It

gives the best satisfaction cf any cough
medicme we handle, as a seller it leads

all other preparations on this market.”

For sale by H.E.-Bennett the drug-

gist.

BG& BLACK-RRAUGHT tea curce Constipation:

—Inthese hard times a majority of

our people are-practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has

a

supply of old

a

ae
ments or goods, which can be used

advantage in suchitimes and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ora will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir

ing a separate package for cottons)
which’ renders them far superiur for

colonng mixed goods. Simple diree-

|

0

tinos, Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

‘Try BLACK- tea for Drapepain.

—The success of Mrs. Annie M.

Beam, of MbKeesport. Pennsyjvania,
in the treatment of diarrhoa in her

children will undoubtedly be of inter-

est to many mothers. She says: ‘I

spent several weeks in Johnstown, Pa.,
after the great flood, on account of my

husband being employed there. We

had several children with us, two of

whom togk the diarrhoea very badly.
I got some of Chamberlain’s Colic

Vhoiera and Diarrhea Remedy from

Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of

them. I knew of several other cases

where it was equally successful. I

think it cannet be excelled and cheer-

fully recommend it, 25 and 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E, Bennett the

druggist.

BGI WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

—Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of tho

Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has

found what he believes to be the

.

best

remed in ee for the (flux. His

(e.say StL summ Thad veryfev aiaakat flux. I. tried almost

every known remedy, none giving re-

lief. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy was recom-

mended to me. I purchased a bottle

and received almost immediate relief.

1 continued to usethe medicine and

was entirely cured. I take pleasure

in recommending this remedy te any

person suff (131 g With such a iseuse,

as in- my opinion itis the best uedi-

gine inexistence. 25 and 45 cent bot-

ties for sala by H. E, Bennett the

Deuggist.

McELR r_. AINE DF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

—The Detineator for Septeraber is

called the Antumn Announcement

Number, and is the strougest issue of

this vopular magazine tat has yel

come to hand. ‘The displa of styles is

unusually large and attractive, and is

the first authentic representation of

the Auvumn Modes; and there is be-

sidea a special iNustrated article on

Clothing the Baby. A most interest-
ing contribution isthe p&# for and

aainst according the Suffrage to Wom-

en by such well known writers as 1. G-

Runkle and Edith ‘Thomas, and there

is also a valuable paper on Public

School Teaching as an employment for

Women. ‘he first article of a series

on the Kindergarten appears in this

number, and should prove of much ser

vice to both public and private teach-

ers.

MaElree WIN OF CARDU! for female diseases.

——____+-0-___—_

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCA BEES.

The State Commander writes us from

Tincoln, Neb., as follows: *‘‘After try-
ing other medicine for what seemed to

be avery obstinate cough in our two

children we tried Dr. Kine’s New Dis-

covery and at the end ef two days the

cough entirely left them, We will not

be without it hereafter, as our exper~

ience proves that itcures where all

other ramedies fail.”—Signed F. W.[

Steyens, State Com.—Why not give
this great medicine a tral. as it is

guaranteed and trial bottles are free at

A. B. Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

—Mr. Fred Miller, :of Irving, IL,
writes that hehada Severe Kidney

‘trouble for many years, with severe
pains in his back and also that his

bladder was affected. He tried many

ao called Kidney cures but without any

good result. Ahouta yearago he be-

gan use of Klectric Bitters and found

relief at once. Electric Bitters is es-

pecially adapted to cure of all Kidue’

and Liver troubles and often give al-

most iastant relief. One trial will

prove ourstatement. Price only 50¢.

for large bottle at H. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store.

LOGAL CORRESPONDE

Intéresting News Furnishé
* the Gazetee’s Special

Reportes.

Yellow. Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. HienryiHaimbaugh H
ited their son Jack and other

at Rochester a couple of days jlast

week.

Rev. Mr. Ogle will preach at this’

place next Sunday evening. Come and

_ him you cannot fail to be interest-

a Henry ‘Haimbaugh. aud her
|

Sunday school class of young ladies

will picnic at Lake Manitau next

Thursday.
Rev. Cox, of near Syeamore Chapel,

made a few very plain. practical re~

marke after Sabbath sohost.last Sun
day, aud he will preach agai nextSa

to/ gay morning.

Mr. and. Mrs. Heighway Dille at

tended ‘a reumon last Sunday at the

ee of her father Mr. Taylor.
ty persons were presentinad they en-

joyed themselves immensely eating ice-

cream etc.

“Sissy” is one of the most generous
girls on the bank of the creek, The

beggar is never turned away empty
handed and emigrants who stop to let

their horses rest and beg a few victuals

are treated to.bread,!pie, cake and

choice jellies.

2 Sevasto
Rev. Kent¥preached atthe Baptist

church last Wednesday evening.

Mrs, Martha!Whitenbergerifrom Ak-

ron was visiting{her parents last week,

Miss Jennie Roberts, from Beaver

dam was yisitingj:friends here last)

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Lewis was

visiting with friends near Rochester a

few days.
D. W.{Lewis and,wife and L. P. Jef-

feriex andj wife spent Sunday with

Horace Tucker’s family.

Mr. Oscar Peterson,moved his fami-

ly from here last week. He has bought
a farm near Leiters Ford.

Mr, and Mrs. Vancemurk attended

the funeral of her uncle, Peter Leiter,

who was buried at Palestine last Thurs-

day.
Grandpa Warren was taken very bad

avith .cramp colic, and for.a while «bie

triends
but he is now much better.

Mrs. Bucher, from Englewood, passe
through here one eyening Jast week

She was the guest of Albert Tueker,

On Friday:she returned to he home in

Englewood.

Charley Hire, who has been very sick

and was getting better, toek down

with another ofthis heart spells and

has been again confined ta the house,

W loarn that he is some better.

Mr. ©. Ridleman, Milton Hire, Char-

ley Tucker, Dr. Rannats, J, H. Vande-

mark Allen Bybee, Lucinda Creigh-
baum and A. L.jKeesecker aud wife

were called up to Warsaw last week-on

business.

Bloomingsburg
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Walters visited

at Burket last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fore virited

relatives near Ilion last Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Tipton went to Ohio last

Saturday to see her-father who is very

sick.

Miss Sylvia Groyes of Rochester,
visited relatives and friends here last

week.

Misses Maud and Els Barber, of

near Bourbon, visited their aunt, Mra.

P, W. Busenberg last Fr day.

Mrs, Ida Lynch, of Chicago and

Charley Fenstemaker of Chippewanuck
visited at John Zolman’s last week.

Mrs. and Mrs. Oliver Seyerns and|to

Mr. and Mra. John .King were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. P, W.. Busen&gt;

berg last Suaday.

Mrs. P W. Bnsenberg and Mra. B.

A. Jefferies were at Bourbon last’ Fri-

day and enjoyed a very pleasant visit at
the home of Mra. Dr. Linn.

The case of Daniel Tipton vs. his

mother, Mrs. Lizzie Tipton which was

tried in Justice Baugher’s coprt last

Friday was decided inifavor of the de-

fendant.

Mr. Lee King, of Rochester, was here

acouple of:days this week. Mr. King
is working for the Aetna Cupying Co.

ofChicago. He had samplesof very
Ane work.

Misses Nora and Linnie Groves of

this place and Ida Stuckey, of Yellow
Creek, were among&#39;aipart young

people who wentjto Tiosa last Sunday
afternoon.

Several Sunday schools are expect
next. Saturday. Prof. G. R. Fish -of

‘Rochester and others will make ad-

dresses and the singing will be splen-
did. Everybody is invited to come to

the picnic andjenjoy themselves.

Chautauqna Lake Free

In connection with a Niagara
Falls excursion ticket August 20th

vin: the Nickel Plate Road:

alarmed about, him, |:

Puliti
isi Neretti of&quot

for Bread.‘2. Battics.
the Unemployed. GREAT LABOR

et the present and the future. Tarif Teal
a ‘he Silver Question. What PROTEC.

TION does for the American Workman. ‘What

tank

|

Ve ceADe does for him. A book for the

Rverybedy wants it. Price cameeeisea ‘Moat Hberal tearms to agents
send for-circuiara or 20 cents for agent&# outat

‘atonee. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO-, 720 Chestovt

‘Bt. Pulladelphia, Pa.

‘Crises
COXEYISN, ae

‘

License Notice.
‘othe citizens of Mentone and Franklin

Saene.‘Koectusko county, Indiana, and to

all others whom it concern: Notice is

the premises where sold, and to bears drank upon the following premises,
to-wit: ‘In the east room onthe ground floor,

] of a:two-etory frame building, aituated on lot

‘amber two hundred and fifteon (215) in the

‘plat of the town of Mentone, Koscius-

‘x6 county, Indiana, said lot being in Franklin

township, in said county and state and located

and fronting on Main street in eald town.

yRELIUS E. VAXDEMARK.

ALEXANDER C. FIESER:

Wwe caw

©

nothi else if you expect

If; your deal ‘should not have the
‘we will send = asample ie

ip or low:

‘THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
1-29 Breadway, NEW YORK.

aD

LUMBER!
....Parties Wanting....

Building Material
w+.

Of any Kind,....

Will do well by Calling on

Mentzer & Tucker,
MENTONE, IND.

6

WAN SALES Seuelaeetsur
Seep Poratoxs. Libaral Salary or Commi:

sion ;pald weekly.

Bouei @ovd- Men. Specials Inducement

Begianers» -Exolusiye cane Given if

DeaneWeWrite at anc
la pune

Saf teneVar Co But ¥ 2

CoLL BU 6
CHICAGO. -

A THIRD OF A CENTURY OF EXPER
AND CONTINUED PROGRESSIVE

WMPROVEMENT 1S REPRESENTED IN

me LEADE LINE&q

Srpvee AND RANGES.

Doddridge,
For Years of Experience in

New Watches

and Jewelry.

All Work Warranted.

CASSEL’S

Photogra
Galler

}0n Broad Mentone, Ind.

Is now open to the Public.

Allare Cordially invited to call

and see us and GET Prices.

As I am assisted by my wife as

Retoucher, all our work is finished

here. W make a sizes up to 8x10

and our are

Warranted not to Fade.

Especial attention given to the

posing of babes and children. Bring
in your babes and have them pho-
tographed while the weather is fine.

Str Bo a Far Vie
are a prominent feature of ‘ou work.

Cabinetsand Paris Panels

a specialty, also

Copying andE nlarging.
We handle High Grade

Crayon and India Ink

Portraits, also ~

Fames and Easels.

‘When in need of Enlarged Work

in our iine give us&#3 call as we think

we. can satisty. the most fastidious.
+] Don’t forget this and jbesides ran no

risk of lousin originals.. Our work

is far superior to that ordered from

must canvassers. Try us and see.

Your Patronag Earnestly
Solicited. Gallery open Ev-

ery Da excep Sunday
‘Yours respectlully,

W. B. CASSE
MENTONE, IND.

|Bargain in Real Estate
——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land Co.

Following is a partial list of

properties for sale or trade by the

Mentone Land Co.
No. 10. On lot in Mentone with good seven

room frame dwelling. Price, $750.00.

0, 16. ‘Two lots in Mentono with frame

house with seven rooms. Price, $300.00.

No 1% A neat frame cottage, seven rooms,

good water and gas supply situated on Walton

Ave., Ft, Wayne. $1,500. Would trade for)

property in Mentone.

No. 21. ‘Two lots well located in Mentone

with elegant residence. Price, $3,000, Mort-

jg-

|

Fame, $1,700.

Pornianent and Paying |-
No. 25. A good cottage hous ‘and comer lot

in Mentone, well located. Mortsace $200, pay-

able $4.00 per month. Price $895 and purchas-
er assume mortgage.

No. 20., A lot and a half, with fine bric ree-

ddence and small barn, within one block of

‘business part of Mentone. Priee, $1,600.

No.1. A elegant residence property for

retired farmer. willbe sold at a bargain.
‘No. 8@ Good story and a half house 4 rooms,

good wolland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

$500, Would .trade for property injMentone.

No. 29. .A Jot with a brick iresidence well lo-

cated. Mortgage #800. Price, $850.00. ‘This
property 1s a bargain and will selt.

No. 41, 40 acres, three miles from’ Mentone,
black soll in good state of cultivatton. Price

‘el

No. 43, 98 acreg. Convenient to a good
market. Price, $4,000, M iso, win

exchange fora smalicr farm unincumbere.

No. 51. A two-story house, with oven rooms

nd

a

lot, a wood-house and barn in Mentone,
wilh at a bargain.

.

For sale or tredo, #0 sores good la
in Wait county, Ind.

No. 04. Forsale or trade, iti enss ta
Butler county, Texas,

No. 8. A good building tot in Columbia City
near the public equare. Would trade for

Mentone property.

Tf vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company
will be glad to handle the same at

a reasonablefcomniission. Fer par-

ticulars see the Editor of the Ga-

zetts or M.H. Summy or address

Ment  Lanp.Co.,

Mos Ind};

Tah nk Re

a

West of Court House.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentors, Inv.

Respu o Sto Bold $60,

We Do a General Banking Business

Pry Interest on Time Deposit

Specia Attention given to Colleation

Your Business Respectfully Solicitet

f. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder,
Painter &a Paper Hang‘By a practical Woraman of

years experience, See me and get
estimates on yeur work before coen-

actin with other parties. a work
Prices Reasonablfirst-class.

L. H. Middle

Dusters,
Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,
And all Kinds

of Livery
Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed
—_

WARSAW

W W Wo

Carvi Surr
in t Te

an Spr Warn
I kee in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which&q have the exclusive

right of salejin this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND&
Truss Skern, The Best Made.

I make th lig ranning and strong
estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

keep none but experienced and prac-”
tical mevhapiecs to manufacture

my werk, and I use none but’

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.’

BELESS THA HALF THE
PRICE OF ee aig+- POU i
HALVES T QU Se

SO I CAN O x



This, the New York Recorder: thinks,
ls why newspaper men ene Ine

four per cent. did not blush when ex-

amined. Of 122 female criminals,

eighty-one per cent. did not blush.
—_—————

And now it is discovered that Colam-

bus started on Friday on his world-

finding voyage and actually sighted
land on the same unlucky dey, which,

in the opinion of the New York Times,

should forever rid it of its ban to

Americans.
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—

The New York Herald states that it

qwas the opinion of many who saw the

recent naval review in the North River

that nome of the Inxurious steam yachts
of New York’s millionaires were the

most beautiful and graceful of all the

craft afloat.
—_—

If inventors go on making armor

plate more and more involnerable and

gons which throw a projectile with

greater and greater velocity, the time

may come when a cannon ball will have

to be made of something about as hard

‘as a diamond to stand the impact and

will cost nearly as much.

—_9

The New York Times philosophizes
thus: Just as the women, after long
coaxing, have decided to shorten their

gowns, the men, perverse creatures,

suddenly drop the skirts ot their coats

almost to their ankles, And how very

funny they look; #0 confusing, too;

one is never quite sure if it is a foot-

man or just a plain man
in in

front of her.
—_—_—_—_—_—_

Chicago opened her big show with a

population, visitors not included, of

about 1,250,000, or about 600,000 be-

hind that of New York. Philadelphia’s
estimated population is 1,160,000;

Brooklyn’s, 1,000,000; Baltimore’s,

511,500; Boston&#3 475,000; Cincin-

nati’s, 325,000; Cleveland’s, including

recently annexed suburb, sas,c00;

|

f
San Francisco&#3 820,000; Buffalo’s,

300,000; Washington’s, 263,000, and

Detroit’s 250,000. Mostof these are

moderate official estimates, and they
show that the chief cities of the country
are growing with even more than their

‘usual rapidity. .

Harness marks, physical or mental,
some to mostmen who are Busied in

doing the world’s work. Even so light
atask as the handling of a pen often

leaves its traces upon the fingers. Pez-

haps the commonest result of constant

ly writing witha pen is the formation

of callous spots on the middle finger o!

the right hand just where the pen

crosses and o the first joint of the lit-

tle finger where it is moving in contact

swith the paper. Sometimes a disease

of the nail of the middle finger result:

from the some cause. Any carefully
observant person could easily pick out

@ penman by examining his right hand

Herr Krupp’s gift of his great 124

ton gan to Chicago is peculiarly

generous, maintains the San Francisco

Examiner, since he cannot expect it to

lead to anything in the way of orders

from this country, and guns are good

|

5

cash assets in Europe just now. We

have adopted the policy of making our

own munitions of war, and Krupp hae

no market here. Herr Krupphas com-

bined patriotic prudenc with liber.

ality. If hechad presented his gun to

our Government it would have been

mounted at New York, and might
possibly at some time have been di-

rected against a German war-ship. At

Chicago it can never encounter any

enemy but England, and Krupp is

probably willing to take tlie chances of

that.

John Worth, in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury, gives some striking facts about

the rapid extermination of the birds of

North America. The advent of the

plow and the frame hut of the settler

is gradually driving the feathered

tribe from its old haunts, and what

nests are spared by the plow are

only too often destroyed by prairie
fires. The heath hen used to be seen

in autumn in packs of from 100 to 200

birds in each; now the number in a

covey rarely exceeds sixor- The

sharp-tailed grouse wild tur-

key will soon follow the bison and the

moose into the animalia of the past.
Professor Roney asserts in the Chicago

Field that in one of the vast breeding
colonies alone some 1,000,000,000

pigeons were “sacrificed to Mammon”

during one nesting season, and even

allowing for exaggeration the extent

of the slaughter is beyond question.
The remed is not easy to seck. Mr.

‘Worth suggests an act of Congres to

prevent bird destruction throughout

other okd lady amil ell day lon
7Reece stecad,

dren wer erying for bread.

bana knliian gure
gave swa

Two little old ladiee—one grave, one.

which do you think chose the
3 Mand

Morrit,

not

Nicholas,

Medrith wwBt Nechotas.

LOL a
The Victim of. Circumstan-

tial: Evidence,

Sto of Nihilisti Plottin an Grime

BY LEON EDWAEDS,

_—_

Leeze, who waited on tae pethe etrange tenement in which cl
and ber father lived, was surprised to

seot yiung lady,to whom she seemed

tob much attached, come home so

*Y8 Leen, was too goo a servant to

expr h
her curiosit in words

ing her anxious expression, Lola

said, with affected cheerfulness:
“{ have left my school for the pres-

ent, Leeza Ho is father?”
“He appears well, my lady. Isaw

him a few 21inutes ago when the mes-

sengbrov him the strange pack-

se Jieeza.
¥* stra

,
Leeza

“Yes, my ay. .

“Who wan it?”

a do not know,*
I shall son have my curiosity grati-e said Iola, ascending the stairs,

1 which Ivan had preceded her. -

a going to h ow quarte she had

ess Madame Berger apartm‘she was no a Little surprisan th fair Elizal

stand
i

in

an had hecic told his motheran sist of Lola’s troubles, and
© kind-hearted ladies were waiting

to “cond with her.

They kissed he and as Madame

Berger drew her in an clos the door,

n said:
yr child, th a

have not lost’ heart,tt driven to it, I can rais aa
money to take my

fath and mys a
Paris and there we can at least live,
and in addition to living, be free.”

“Make no plo now, my cbild,”
taid Madam Berger.

“And believe this, said Elizabeth,
coming over and encircli Lola&#3

neck with her round, white arms, “that

so long as we have a loaf and a roof

ey are yours and your father’s. They
eanno keep us_orushed forever. Our
day ia coming, Lola; take oo

the thought th our day is coming.”/
“Tt mu come soon,” said the gloom:

“or I shall think this an eter
nigh of affliction.”

‘And what reason did they ses
e this cruel act?” asked Madam Bi

BeNone replied Lola.
“How were you =nformed ?”

“By that monster, Count Linwold.
He met me witha ‘bo a © stereo:

le, and said, ‘ Miss—Miss—
2 L ,

Prompted him by saying,
Pulas!

» tab yes; I forgot, Mise Puls atto have to inform you thét

order of his Tmperial
MMajonty ode

that her highnes the Prin Dag-
mar concurs in—your caries aa under
governess to the royal children are dis-

pense with from thi time on.’ ”

With inimitable action and intona-

tion, Lola rendered the voice and man-

ner of Count Linwold, so that for the

moment all forg eir sorrow and

sotn laughedescen the great stairs,”
continued Lola, “Isaw your friend,

Count Orloff, to whom I hurredly ex-

plained my trouble, and the noble gen-
Hleman looked for the momeat like a

Nihilist.”
“Tf he were one,” growl Ivan, “I

‘dhould like him better.”
“Elizabeth could not like him bet-

te ‘sa we goyly, “no matter what

Blizabet blushed, and Lola, leaying
a good impression of her spirits behind

b went to seek her father.

feneral Pulaski was surprised anddeli to see his daughter so soon.

‘While he was by no means an im-

becile, he never asked her. bo pe
work or remunera tho
the loving, dutiful hter tha ‘t
twas, never had a

secr m him
less it might P b love for Gene
Paul,iand this sh hardly dare to think

of hersel
“J hav been much perplexed, Tol ‘Jan tho old gentleman taking’a lar

Wallet from th table. &quot; with

ansigned note, was brought by a man.

w He it and hurried off without a

word.”

Dik is it?” asked Lola. in aston-

ishmen“Mo replied her father.

foney
“Aye, ‘ thousand rubles,”* said

the ol glan at the po bills which
ber fath held before her gaze, but

she did not attempt to rien the money
—she did not even touch it.

“You do not seem to be delighte
as if he were hurt by

the United Staten

MT Till not ask you to recall o :

rr 3

your good deeds, for men like: you do
Yemember such thi

‘Let me assure youl woul not send’

o art
Of Fyon property it I coul

If you retu ttgiv it toth poor, for any”
attempt to ‘at present will be

“gumle ft 2 say, that Tam nome
|

Tay she be » your warm

Lola read this over aloud sec
familiariz

“Abo an hour, less per pe Do
yo kno ‘Lola, I’ think it comes from

of the young men whom I
start in business long ago,” said Gen-
eral Pulaski, eagerly, for, from ‘his

daughter’s manner, he was she
would refuse it.

anehope so. frarkt what noise is

at 2”
She hastily concealed the letter and

wallet under a sushi = a chair near

by, and turned
“Men, soldie peoi her father,

as the clatter of arms and the shyth
atep of trained men could be hi

th stai leading up from eeeier
aaa

was about to open the door
Her heart told her that these were

police after herself or Ivan Berger, but

st as her hand was\,on the a

double knock, se made
de

by
the
the

hilof a sword, sounde o the other

She stepp back and call
“Come in.”
The door opened and in marched

twelve armed men, with a subordinate

om |
their hea

demanded Lolaare you,”polal «an why come you here?”
are soldiers,” replied the office

“and we come b order of the Ozar.”

“To tn lo?!
Join Polone J laski, re-

ned exile.”
“J am John Pulaski,” said the oldol

soldier, conuing forward and facithe
cer.

nding: Sipe SidchaprtoctwiBagpe
Jorunti be:

reading from ‘8
-

from nis
te
belt,

mygene 2 arre yor
arrest me,” repe the Cou

“That is my order.”
“And who gave the order? asked

Lola, stepping between her father and

the officer.
“Tt came fro the Emper I

sume; I am sure that it was hand¢
me b General Paul,” sa the oflo

JHAPTER X.-
IN DISTRESS,

“And General Paul sent you eersaid Lols, to the officer in lof

1 nard.

fe is chief of the secret servic
said the man, “but I guess he has to do

as h is told, like the rest of us.”
General Pulaski, qui overcome

with the shock dropped into

and covering ce with his trem:
bling han
and forth, as if to

has ely
calm; certain it is, she wou not have

ttost that presence of mind that always
distinguished her.

But now Lo‘a was thunderstrack.
The announcement that. General

Pwal was a party to her father’s arreat

cut the last piece of solid earth from

under her feet, aud she was adrift anc

bei swe into an awful maelstrom.

renzy took the place of herhabit calmness, and thrusting her
hand into her breast, she clatched the

hilt of the Nihilist dagger and shouted
out:

“Back, miscreant! back, tool of the

heartless tyrant, and do not dare to

touch a hair of that old man’s head!”

motherahsais auppo he was, and.

consign him

to

a dungeon preparato:
to ul exile.

-

familiarity with anfferiig doosay alw ‘breed contempt.
It intensifies generous natures.
It oa more susceptible quick

8 Tet‘am not to blame,” sa the officer,
emo!

“Are

you not the tool of ‘tha inhuman
monsters 2”

“If I ue * op it would. mean

vel my family, an prisontkn fo myseli
id you d this itianeti ph

for
forbr 2” she asked, with madne and

eNO not jo bread; for life, ‘Wh
A. million of men,

|,

especially year

|

in thi partof the world, that pure frait
aui is one of the best blood

oranges with nearly every meal
iealar breakfast, nd ha found

to

their pleasant surprise that’ it was bet-

ter than any medicine they had. ever

‘taken.

Many remarkable things have been

claimed for oranges taken as a food,
such as making th complexion clear

and beantifal,.curing th drink habit
and numerous othe as varied

and- as the achievements of

corn m and there are, doubt-

Tes persons who have made themselvet
able and ridiculous eating oranges|

by the wholesalo:in the endeavor to ac-

plish some tmch impossible results.

testifycan
cious use of oranges is a good

thing;: but a few precautions must be

taken. In the first place buy nothing
put good fruit, especially ripe fruit.

Green or bad fruit cannot be good for

‘enybody. Then, 1f you.do not eat the

orange out of the shell with a spoon as

ma P
prefer to do, be sure to peel it

fully. The white pith lying be-
nea the yellow rind is one of the

most indigestible substances known in

the vegetable world. It is better to

eat oranges with a spoon and take at

little as possible cf the cellular matter.

Do not eat too many oranges at first;
but if the habit of eating them wit
meale is once formed a person
never be satisfied to est a meal without

fresh fruit of some kind. The habit

will work wonders in a. short time

toward regulating tha system keeping
the blood in good condition and crea-

ting a healthy appetite. —Pomone

{Cal.) Progress.

A Petrified Man.

“A remarkabl case of petrifaction

guest of the Lindell.
Tyle, IL, a body was exhumed from

neighboring graveyard which had

turned to stone in the course of six

years, The body was that of Johz
Russell, who had died six years before,
and his friends lately saw fit to remove

his body to a new cemetery. The place
where Russell was buried is a low, wet

part of the cemetery, with a kind o!

lime stratum running through it. Time

had not played sad havoc with any
of the barial ont

complete change.
‘alt had taken toyte the property

of lime, had, hardened’ into s perfect
stone condition, so thatfour men could

‘put barely move the’coffin. Perhap
the frame was more compact than it

been in life, but otherwise the

features, according to friends, were as

of the living man. The body, how.

ev of Russell’s father, by whoseside
he had been buried, was also exht

and showed no trace of petrifaction
It was in an excellentstate of preserva
tion, however, and might have in the

course of time undergone the sume

change. By what wonderful procest
the body could absorb ingredient that

would harden its every pore is more

than Ican comprehend. It seems to

me, and I suggested it at the time,
that it might be policy to analyz o

portion of the frame and learn again,
if possibl the perfect way of pre-

serving bodies.”—St. Louis Globe

Democra‘
Pee

Se

Snow.

Sno falls to the earth in flakes be

cause it is water solidified in starlike

crystals, each anowflake being usually
made up of several crystals, which are

large quantity of air among the frozen

particles. The snow crystals arise from

the slow passage of the water vapor of
clouds wher the temperature falls be-

low freezing point, into the solid con-

dition, fhe fairyli transformation

taking place by the molecule or small-

est indepe ‘parti of tho water

grouping thems with the utmost

mathematical regularity around differ-

is th

geometrical soli ‘The most complete
snow crystals are formed in a clear at-

mosphere, where there is nothing to

retard the gradual process of erystal-
lization or molecular constracRain, on the other hand, being

liga fells in drops.—London sa.
_—-——_$——__.

The Use ot a Thumb.

“I am right handed, and until now I

never knew how important to me wes

the thumb of my lefthand,” said Oliver

Golding, of San Francisco, at th

Southern. ‘I got a run round, which

is a sort of secdnd cousin to a felon, on

my thumb the other day, and it seems

to me that jab it against everything
that there is hard and sharp, and just
that particular part of it Betwe the

quick and the nail that ie sorest. If I

ptt my hand in my pocket I have to

wince. If I open a drawer, bang goes

the run-round and against some pro-

jection of my desk.

“df I have to pick up a paper or an

envelop it seems to me that I must do

it with that hand and not with the

under the impression
previons to this that I did everything
with the right hand, but now I see that

I do most of my after

‘with the hand that has th sore thumb
on.”—St. Louis: Globe- it.

jothing
:

Bo the flesh had undergone
4

qaeei
and.

excessively light on account of the
!

O TH BA OF TH RE SE

—_——

DE. TALMAGE&#39;S SERMO
eg

aBv.

An Bloquent Discourse on a Subject

Seldom Selected.

»
Wore mi

2

from the pursuing E and I
‘men with t et decp heYoices, an I hear the timbr of,

see ieeeSe mem en Joh Be
»

yousay, for ious

flo thtimbr oF tambou But Ithink
joned it. And I rather thinkwi hato put © title ‘more ‘of th festive

int our religious services and drive out the

with
Bing the Lord, He

gone the hors fon his wider

ywn into the sea.”

of th

‘sea would not hav:

and for our children and gran
us, it will stan here a house of God and a

gat of heaven.
this fo&# timeof gindn

n longer, andi
as pastor anc

‘No wonder that Miriam was chic

oly

gratetalsrweli dota

to

mid tho nt
208, ore

‘unhorsed.
E bive totel yo© ahfiof6

o#5i.a

cherubic, seraphio and arch-
om pil God be for you, wh

Be
o

tie Seo Covenanter
oa nut lik tousic instruments at all in

aivi worship, and they need not have

n our and oun

‘to follow gone clear down

‘written my resignati .

‘s ha appoi to

1 read it tw
lose my work in Broo!

forever. I f‘Toitthat
my ehief work was

ite done, but that I coul not do it

Alps on gus an shosidet ‘and the Himala

4s a chur we from this day make new

departare.

We

will preach more instructive

sermo
Weill of moro tattnfal

will do better work in all depaSlent “W will ithe autumn resume. o

la college, &qu will Ml all the rooms of
this

nio pile wit ‘work Tor G and eut-

More prayersyamanity.on for this shure, an on both sid the

fo an&lt;

church that hes ever ex-

fist and all oes pr will be answered,

Glony tho trac for ¢ ky Raborna
“Sing ye to the Lord, for He hath

um] lorionsiy ; the horge and his ride
hath He throw into the sea.”

If we ne shoute vi

the ra
ble yo th sat there iooki ©

as
Say be died. But no one recogni the

wrereat lastSia th ‘wait for the resurrection.
frfe we sell come at bthose of our ov

one
ones: hs,

inth joumey of

Fey wh we part fo
when we

see them now—the gheti esamenforcolobratio ler and more jubilant:
than that pas pee Red a
from all lan: beach of

efightBe gal above.
ve thront

No.MAN ever disputed a houn
line to the extent of above

past. his neighbor fen
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Slothful Debtor—It Never

Runs, Ete., Ete.

‘Most men arKette off to~
ets, mafretjays i th Holwe 0 hola08

A ow York Hera

1

soul,

‘Who were

+ ‘THE DIPossIBLE.

Haverly—‘‘I think tha Chapleig is

more knave than fool.

Austen—‘‘Impossible !”—Life.

AFTER THE HONEYMOON.

She (swe —““Wh would living
be without mi

‘He (gloom “Cheaper.” —

REPARTER.

*He—You look sweet enough to

eat.
She—‘I do eat.”&quot;—Detroit Free

Press.

A SLOTHFUL DEBTOR.

Bigeye—‘‘The only debt Lowe isthe
debt to Nature.”

Oynicus—‘&lt;Well, why don’t you pay
it? You might ge a discount off for

prompt payment.” —
A BUSINESS ENDORSEMENT.

Mr. Sawyer—‘‘It i more blessed to
give than to receive.”

Young Mr. Banks—‘That’s so; the

‘paying-teller has

his

money all nicely
sorted, but the receiving-teller hasn&#39;t.

—Puel

THE INEVITABLE NOTE.

“Don&#3 be sad, Snaggs? You should,
mever meet trouble!” said Gaswell.

“But suppose the trouble is in the

‘shape of a sixty-day note!” replied
Snages — Pittsburg

/ Chronicle-
graph.

YT NEVER RUNS.

“Our minds seem to run in thesame
direction this evening,” said Miss

asseig
“No,” replied Willie Wishington ;

&lt;tm mind nevah wuns; it’s doing well
if it walks.” Washington Star.

WHOSE FOOT,

Lady (on leaving a crowded car)—
&lt;Well, I&#3 glad to get out of this

T’ve had to stand on one foot
all the way.”

‘Voice from Corner and that

‘one foot was mine.”—Harvara Lam-

poon.

GaN’t GET I A WORD EDGRW

My wife ‘doesn&#
ce.” —New York Press.

GOLD AXD BONDS
.

“Exouse me if I dip into your gold
xreserve,” said the burglar to the capi-
talist.

“Exouse me if I issue s call for

‘bonds,” replied the capitalist as he

ang the police alarm.—Chicago In-
ter-Ocean.

BARBER SHOP HORRORS.

Harriet—‘‘Tell me, Dory, is it true

‘that the barbers are such terrible
talkers? Are they, indeed, such an

annoyance?”
Theodore—‘‘I don’t mind them,

Hattie.
-take ether.”—Boston Transcript.

4 MODERN DIOGENES.

Suffering Customer—‘‘Have

;
tha will cure neuralgia?”

“No, sir.

you

Customer (with fervor) me

our hand! It’s some compensation
for seventeen years of misery that I&#3foun one honest man at last,”—-Obi-

&lt;ceg Tribune.

PROTECTED.

First Cireus Lion—‘‘One of my
ineal ancestors was in the cave with

ie.”
1 Girens Lion—‘‘Wasn’t heSecon

afraid?”
First Circus Lion—‘Bless you, no.

Daniel wasn’t allowe it bart him.”—
New York Advortiser-

‘PREPARATIONS.

oung Tatter—‘‘What timegd ywamae

Mant
_me to call this evening,

2
erly about nine.”

isn’t that rather

eneo mw
a tattora ta Pinkerly—‘‘Yes, but I want to

fake a nap firet.”—New York Herald.

‘THE SERMON TOO SHORT.

New Pastor—‘Did you hear your

4ather say how he liked my sermon

yesterday?”
‘Little Johnny—‘‘He said it was too

“Well, I declare.”

“Yes, sir.

‘ap out of a soundsleep. ”—Good News.

‘EMBARRASSING.

“A pal of mine wot’s in the pen-

UPiten has just been havin’ a hea of | will

ba lock sai leieurely Mike.
* was it like?”‘so

was all Foady to eno snd got

|

curtetn
brok up at the last minute.’

“How?”
“He couldn&#3 find S to show.

him the way out.”— Star.

St ar are your sons get-

|
honor ofthe teac!

When I have my hair cus I] ;

Pop hate to get waked

|

tare,

“Oh, they&#3 havi &a little party in
her

“Such evidence o friendliness be-

we teacher and scholars is touch-

wEc indeed. Yousee, the geology
clas has got down as far as the silur-
ian age and the teacher is celebrating
her birthday anniversary.” —Puok.

A MEAN FELLOW.

First Broker— ‘Of all mea aa
able, dishonorable fellow I

Quotem is th worst.”
Second Broker

‘What has he done?”

First Broker— “He made a big pile
in that last flurry, and now he’s going
to retire from business and live on the

money, instead of giving his old true

and tried friends on the street a fair

‘You don’t say!

chance to iy it away from him.”—New
York Weel

WANTED A BILL OF PARTICULARS.

“Sleep?” responded the large, good-
natared comfortable-looking man, toa

quest the man by the stove had putohim. “Sleep? I elee
like a baby.”

“What baby?” queried a nervous,
harassed looking young fellow, with a

glitter in his eyes. ‘What

baby, Isay?” he Fepe E

in harsh and
hollow tones that frightened the com-

pan for they did not know that he
had been a father for only a year.—
Detroit Free Press,

AN EVENT.

Yes! It was indubitable, It had
been evident to Algy for a long time.
He had tried to conceal it, but “twas

impossible. And now his friends were

aware of it. Some congratulatedbin
some sympathized with him. All wish

i

suooes6 gave good advice, others badHeaalone had to discriminate between
the good and worthless It was a

serious matter. A crucial time in his
life. But it comes to all young men.

‘What is it? you ask.

Why, whiskers, of course.—Life.

‘THE SMALL BOY BECOMES THOUGHTFUL.

Tommy (at the barn)—‘Papa, is
this the finest team in town?”

_

Tommy&# Father—‘“No, but there
isn’t any finer. Those horses, myta cost me $800. They&#3 a perfect
match, high spirited, good traveler
and come of a famous an

“That’s why you&#3 go such a nice
barn for &qu isn’t it?”

AApeino

4

fine horse

VAhd that why you wa

much‘and drive on the ‘boulewit
“e g keep *em lookin eo slick,

isn&#3 it?”

“Yeu, that’s on the same principle.
A careful man is bound to look well
after his investment and see that

they are always in good shape.”
(After some cogitation)— ‘You don’t

consider me much of an investment,
do you, papa?”—Chicago Tribune.

——$———a

Rich American Tapestry.
It is evident that tapestry is inter-

esting American ladies more an more

as ancient specimens are atu:
#E. 3. Kim! Lansing!

pes
‘The scene depicted is that in

,
where ‘Wolsey is ar-

guing with Queen Catherine to obtain

sand. The houses used to foro:

her consent to a divorce. The tapestry
is worked with&# worsted and silk on

canvas, four feet seven inches by three

fee ten inches, the most gorgeous col: |
orings and effects being produce in a

Without water i like

pilla forming a part of the interior
of the aparment wherein are gathered
the figures, are striking in hele natralnoss, aa is the enti representat
In the finest part of the fapestry ar
represented 576 stitche to theaquar |inch. Mre. Kimball&#39;s design wasMiss

|

ved by hersolf; the face

-

alone &lt
been taken fro peainti ‘Twenty

tay ‘great
been purchased for fabulous sums, even

approaching the prices paid for the
most famous paintings by the old mas-

but this rare work of art has been
wrought that it may descend as an heir-
loom to a Se rs of ne greenfamily of the lady z whom

it

was

ed and This tasee oat wacte ie Seesped wigovelv aed not framed, 2 is usuS couse with wor ‘ks of the sort, the
ged that the draw-

ml diet

th impressio that the eye is looking
to a room in which

are

real persona.iGar and Uphols rade
eee

asportio of Africa sugar of are-

tkable degree of sweetness is now
Oh emes Furrow first-rate, ma of cotton seed.

FEEDING

AN

OLD HORSE.

It requires go feedin to fatten any
old animal, and iy a horse
whose system has been run down
hard work. The best kind of f

is cut hay. wetted slightly to make the.
meal adhere to tt and mixed with it

eight or ten quarts

digestion. —New York

‘VERMIN ON POULTRY. -

A very good plan to exterminate ver

min from poultry is to take a common

oilcan, fill it with kerosene emulsion,
or whatever you prefer using, go to the
henhonse after dark with a bright light |

b

—the fowls will remain quiet—apply.
the oilto the head and ‘under the
wings of all fowls of your flock; put it

on thick, it will do more ‘than
harm to them, only keep it out of theyes, ears and mouth as much as

sible. Kerosene the roots ‘relland th
lice will pick up their traveling
and depart. Sulphur burned in the
henhouse will also rid tiem of lice,
but apply oil to the fowls and the
work is done.—New York Independ-
ent.

RAISING TOMATO PLANTS.

No crops have received such a vast
increase in the area planted within the

last few yeara as the tomato. This

partly due to the establishment of

canning factories and also to the
increased demand for the fruit in city
markets. The price of early tomatoes

has decreased for $6 to $10 per bushel |*

twenty years ago to $8 now owing to

large shipments of Southern tomatoes,
which were formerly unknown, _But

the average price is higher now and the
yield has increased from 100 to 300 or

400 bushels per acre.

The price paid by canneries is twen-

ty-five cents per bushel. 0 years
ago the farmers of this seotion tried to
force the factories to pay higher pricer

|

8¥etage
and make contracts more favorable ‘to
the farmers, but they failed, mostly
because they lacked confidence in
other; and “E who me moat. en-

thusiastic ‘in forming combine.
wire the ‘fir t rial to th factories
to secure contracts.

The tomato is very susceptibl to
the care bestowed upon | it. -One ‘must.
try to secure a rapid, yas growth
during the early part of the season an

& slight check then will ver ma‘

ly decrease its yield. If th seed b
not sown ina hothouse during March
plants can be bought at $1 per thou-

2 eatomatoes are generally heated by box
stoves whic take two foot wood, one

ateach end of the house under the
‘beds, and the pipes are extended be-

neath the beds to the further end of

house, gently inclining up to Be-

cure a good draught, The tempera-
ture is kept at about sixty degrees and
the soil for the beds is composed of

equal quantities of rotted manure and
sandy soil sifted together.—New Eng-
land Homestead

‘HUMANE WATERING OF HORSES.

‘That a horse should never be watered.
oftener than three times a day is not

oy 8 mistake idea but often an in
human ice. A horse’s stomach

very sensitive, and will suffer under th
least interference, causing a feverish

condition. Keoping a horse principal-
on grain and driving it five hours

@ man sal
him to drink before supper tim

If you know ‘anything ab tk care

of horses and have any sympat
- water.a often as

longer. If yo
area sceptic and know more about

horse than any one else, you are posi-
tive the fore; is wrong becaus
To m an bol any th ag

mauch, an say t
of frequent wat are fools

ion. sandyou ould not do =
a .

Just reason fora moment if an ani-

m would hav overdrank and chilled

saitva of frequcar horses are water:fe at-work, Ith is ere
¢ supplies perspiration or

crapor and keeps down the tem-

Pery ola fogy methods amoun to’
may be seen in the of
practice to

ago a person
pneumonia

and then it

wo

|

have th wo fully

each

|

®

hundr who does not, like fruit, bat
not one in ten has

all

he wants of it,
writes Doctor W. F. Bird. Yet every

an acre of ground could

supplied at a

slight cost. Even ‘a village or city lot
could be made to accomodate a smal

manner more than
an acre of strawberries, doing

nearly all the work himself befor
seven o&#39;cl in

the

mornin and after
six o&#39;clo in the evening, and he is

nea eighty years of age. When

showing’ visitors his strawberry beds
he seems twenty years younger.

© meeting of our State Hor-
ticultural Society, the last of Decem-

ber, Doctor Vaughan, of the State

University, read a paper on the food
value of fruit. &lt; produced some

facts that. all should know. Fruit ia
not only nutritious, but its health

giving properties are far greater than
is| most people suppose.—Orange Judd.

Farmer.

‘THE FARMER&#39 VEGETABLE GARDEN.

Every farmer should have a good
vegetable garden. Nothing will con-

tribute to the health and wel being of
a family more than an abundance of

‘even the busiest farmer can find time
to give the garden the necessary atten-
tion.

Perhaps the bessituatio for the

open, uni

‘The best form for a garde is a rect-

an several times longer than wide,
dif for horse cultivation,mu time and labor may be saved.

soon as the ground ean be worked
in the spring apply well rotted stable

manure and plow under. Usethe har-
row until the soil isthoroughly pulver-
ized so that the seed may be surround-
ed em-all sides by minute particles of
soit from which to absorb moisture.

ood ashes and other com-

ca junt before planting and harrow
a

ater the ground is prepared the dif-
ferent seeds should be sown as nearly

ag possible in the rotation in which
they mature, eo that as soon as one

crop ripensit may be.cleared away and
later one plant en selecting

co i suits to pucere 3 of a seedsman
who has a reputation for honesty and
fair dealin and select the old ap-
proved varieties rather than new un-

tried ones.

a is of Sei test im

mor
that

rows aly

at

strai
not only on se so their improved

‘but because of the greater
‘ease with which they may be culti-

Last, after all the vegetables are

wafely stored, clean up all rabbish and

barn Give a liberal application of
coarse stable manure and plow under so

that the frosta and snow of winter nay
benefit it as much as possible.—Farm,
Field and Fireside.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Over-feeding is an evil to be guarded
against.

aeevbes
hay ip reconima food

Gag

iver aecd is go used now and
hen for a change.
\ For a

ane
snatt the. ewes and

gong to do with thesbiliti of chickens

and kept in a cool. pl No salt is
ased. & little water is pat in the cana

before they are closed in.—New York
Tim

keep the top crust from
the rest of the bread bakes properly.
The danger residing in print ink
alone should discourage any one from

adopting such a method, but really
no paper of any sort be used in

cooking. If we could see how most of

our paper, even the cleanest and white-

looking paper is made we would feel

mixedin it, and many of them are

poisonous. Paper is filled with wi
lime and other chemicals, which makes
it poisonous to the stomach. If thia
is brought in contact with wet cake, or

any article that is cooking, a great
deal of injurious substances will be ab-

sorbed, and finally be eaten. If one

must have such t

as paper or

cloth for cooking purposes, small

pieces of cheese clot should be used.

‘This is almost as cheap aa good whita

paper, and it is far more satisfactory.
Our best French cooks are appreciat-
ing this, and many of them use cheeseclot in preference to paper.— Yankee
Blade.

TO CONQUER THE MOTHS.

The moth-miller makes her ap-
earance between the middie ofKp and th las of June, and if the

eggs are in an germ when put
away it

, 20

matter how man sprove ‘have
been used.

Giv the garments to be peek
‘oug shakin and brushin and

pe ¢he to the san’s seve
ts
for a

a

io
ours. ‘Then put them into

flour sacks; fold the edge ‘ofthe
sack
‘sack

‘and paste over ita thickness of muslin

ithe8
thereby sealing it so secure-

the mother-
Another way*to outwit her is to

paper a large box on the inside, All ii

with the woolen garments, fit on the

rer, then paste paper all over the
itside.&q protect furniture and carpetsaturate strips of red flannel with

solution of arse and lay them under
the edges of the carpets and inside the

lining of the furniture covers. The
worm vill eat of them and die.

‘Moths are especially fond of babie
cloths. If the miller finds a spot
where milk has been she will deposit

her eggs there. A wool mattress is

anothe place for which ‘she shows

great partiality,andit ishard to preventfer from depositing eggs somewhere
init, The best remedy is to prop th
mattress up on blocks of wood out in

the yard and set under it a dish

live coals, on which you must sertsulphur from time to time. Care:
be used to prop it high enough a
become scorched.

Remember that whatever you use

must be used in time to prevent the
moth from depositing her aa

there are fow things that will kill the
worm. Oil of cedar,

in

cam.

phor, oil of cloves or winte: will

keep the worm away, but &

quickly and should be used early and
renewed often. .They kill neither
moth nor worm, and

bal
can be song to

be effective. Louis StarSayingr

‘IKRCIPES..‘i for Braised Calf’s ive: et
and brown one large tablespoonfal

butter ; add to it two tablespoonfals of
flour, stir until it is amooth and brown;
then add one pint of the eefrom the pan, stir until it

pe from the fire, add one tchiae
fal of Worcestershire ‘sauce; season
with salt and pepper and serve.

Queen of Paddings—Four eggs—the
yolks, one and one-half cups of

&

butter the size of a walnut, one pint of

in

preserves, beat
the egge to a stifffro add four table

‘an

the

juice of one

and sprea this on. Then set
it in the oven again to slightly brown.

Grape Preserves—Select large, well-

Fipened fruit, pick from the stems,
carefully: Feject

ig

overrip and. moul
ones. Pulp the

pes
fruit,

pac Santee out Uncle Sam $1600 a

iy

England has 80,000 miles of tele-

gra
~ We eat 300,000,000 bushéls of wheat
annually.

Black tea and green tea are the pro-
duct of the same plant.

‘The first paved street in America waa

Stone street in New York City. 5

There is a cypress tree in Lombardy

th ss anid to be nearly 2000 years
ol

The Chinése havea flower which is
white at night or in the shade and red

in the sunlight.
There are 18,000 typewriters at woin New York Gity, two-thirds of the

-number being women.

The eastern Gulf Coast is reported to
have the heaviest rain, and Arizona and
New Mexico the lightest.

Mrs. P. Busch, of Columbus, Ind.,
is the owner of a. pect that, it is
claimed, is fifty years old.

th
we a ie

scorpio! T plae world is the: 2
in the same box will‘ah eachoth to death.

ae

There is a hen in Thomaston, Ga,
that is evidently afraid of chicken
thieves, She has built her nest in the
fork ofa tree, twenty feet above the
ground.

‘What is generally believed to be the
eldest pe tree in ‘New England is on

a farm at Danvers, Mass. The tree was

plant 3s 1630. Over a bushel of
fruit was harvested from the tree last

year.

‘Magna Charta, the great charter
Englishmen’s liberties, is
the British Museum. it is come
stained by time, but King John’s seal

and name are still quite legible at the
bottom of it.

‘Th flagship of the British North At-
lantic squadron is named after Robert

Blake, the famous admiral who fought
for the commonwealth under Cromwell

against the royali and subseq‘beat the Dutch in a series of bi

engagements.
The greatest swarm of locusts ever

known invaded South Africa in 1797.

They were driven into the seaors ®

north wind and, the waves

them back, a bank of dead Too tro
three to six feet thick was formed for
fifty miles along th coast.

‘The doctors of m, Canada, are

greatly oxercised over th ‘predicament
that Miss Lizzie Millsisin. The young

woman had occasion to prep an srbreakfast and while: yar her jjan chehasnot sin
been able to close her mouth.

~The Santa Catina: of th ator‘o Genoa, Italy, is an

mon. It was captured at Casarea
the crusaders‘and given to Genoa
1801.

Turpentine farmers in South Caro-
lina and Georgia protect their ‘prope
again loss by fire in summer b burn:

in the grass and under! in mi
winter. The turpentine land is thus

protected by the destruction in ad-

vance o such light material as feeds a

forest fire.

aoeOd Dinner Plates. 4

“What odd plates!” The visitor

a eag forward to inspect a on-

rious piece o! ply bronzed chins
that stood within the quaint, old fash-
ioned china chest, with its delicat
carved dark wood and wide panes
shining glass.

The owner of the plates smiled,
opened the door of the china
and took out one of the much admire
plates. Itwas dee brown in color,
with a network of gold and greer
bars.

“Those plates,” said the lady, “are
relics of Pitteburg’s great fire in 1846.

T have two of them you see, and would
not part with them for anymoney.They were given ta me

lins, who was the mother oy re ‘Sa
McCandless. After the fire.they, I be-

lieve, bought a orate of them as relict
of the conflagration. They gave away

anumber ofthem. I was so fortunate
as to be ted with two. When

anc

h should have one to take home with

Originally th: ie Plate were GR t pthey were packed in straw.

and the straw together Comb ts
te

give the coloring and the mark-
ing which you so much admire. There
are, I believe, half a dozen families in
the city who have plates from that
orate, but Ido not know wh theothera

h we cols

town, Orkingwhich owes its name to “a bad
on th part o the cler who wrote the



About Advertising.
There are some very amusing if

not absurd things about advertising

as practiced by many business men.

A merchant told us the other

-

day

that his trade was so dull that it did

not justisy him to advertise, and yet,

no doubt, if we had asked bim what

he advertised for any time he would

have said to increase trade, But at

the very time he wanted trade the

worst be quit advertising. If there

js anything in the belief that good
judicious advertising helps trade,

then it will surely be as effective in

proportion in “hard times” as any

other. The leaky house roof princi-

ple, that in dull times the merchant

can’t afford it and in gcod times be

don’t need it, is too often applied to

advertising. When business men

begin to look upon their advertising
as a business investment for increas—

ing their business they will begin to

understand its advantages, and not

advertise simply because their neigh-
por does, but for a good and definite

reason, Weare ol the epinion that

if in dull times a merchant. would

Ja off his cheapest clerk and spend a

small portion of his salary in adver—

tising be would bea big gainer by

the operation.—[North Manchester

Journal.
+2

A Pleasing Moment.

Squire B—— is the “first ii

the New England town in which he

lives, and is respect b all classes for

his sterling qualities and abstemious

habits.
‘He has much of the courtliness of the

eld schoo coupled wi it { personal
dignity, yet tem with so kee a

sense of humor that he can appreciate a
joke, even though it be at his own ex-

mse. H relates the following episode
with relish

‘Not leng sinc his business called him

to New which is as much his home

as is his native place. H hailed a Fifth

age, and entering it, found it

nearly fill
‘Sprawling across the aisle sat a man

in that sta of intoxication which

renders one careless of appearances.
aire B—— attem to step over his

le but just then the stage ve a

ta anhe stumbled over
the

e great amusement of ev

iy h
,

the man sat erect, ant

maudlin. severit said, “Man ?n

Sudi ‘n oughte take er cab.”&quot;—
ers Magazin -

one

with

MOHAMMED&#39; NOTIONS.

_

‘Why the Moon Wanes and an Opinicn on

Marriage.

The object of our expedition was

archaeological resoarch. There were

two members of the party not present

any seiontifie zeal. One

cian of the party; the other

gerly B=

party Turn back, bat the doctor S
myself concinded

‘were so well please with the novelty of

our prospective trip that wé decided to

ta ‘photogr of such mounds,
inscriptions as came under our ob-satio and present them to scientific

society on our return home. ‘e were

Si mountains, he said pitying-
ly:

“E suppo you don’t know why the

moon is not ‘always as brilliant or as

larg as it is to-night?
Tno doctor murmured sometiabout having sbine vague no! on the

subject, but that he would begid t

to be

rat on the right track

wings against the earth and put its it

out, and now the ‘ange holds his

before the face

of

the moo and some-

times hides it entirely.
“That&#39 interesti I remarke en-

couragi

|

“Toit us some more. *

the had the ange! Gabriel fap his

h

flattered, and

|

it;

asked if we knew the cause of the dark-

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
|

The Best Salve in thejworld for Cuts,
Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Faver Sores, {Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and «I Skin Erup-
tions, un ¢ positive rPiles or no

pay required. It is gnaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction orjmoney refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
ot

MeElr WINE OF CARDU! for female dincanes.

gee

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned bas again been restored to

health by simple meuns, atter suffering years

with a severe lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it,the Will! cheerfully send

(free of charge) a copy ofthe perscription

used, which they will find a cure cure for Con-

edy, as it is valuable.

‘Those desiringzthe perscription, whieh will

cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

will pleas address,
Rev. Epwaap Watson,

‘Brooklyn, New York.

SUDDDEAT
The Comm Shocked,

STEAMER LINES
To Cmicaeo AND Munwaug

‘Via St. Joseph and Benton Harbor.

‘The favorite eS oe

Steamers “City of
Cntcago& and “Chicora” make double

trips Between Bentoa Harbor, St. Joseph and

Chicago.
served on and after June 10th:

Chicago Division: Leave Benton Harbor at

2:35 p. m., daily except Sunday, and at 6:80 p.

m., daily including Sunday. Leave St. Joseph

|

Marion

at 4 p. m. daily except Sunday, aid at 10). m..

daily including Sunday,. The. Sund bows will

eav Bs, Josoph 92 8 B-
:

wo Chieago at0:20 a. m. ‘andl nw pm,dal Sunday teeludea, Leave

G)

Satan |

@ay only at 2. p.m.
Milwaukee Division: = The Str Bat awit

make

Connections made at Benton Harbor with

& St. L. R. R., and atSt Joseph

through rates Inquire of Railroad
J.B. GuaHa ‘Pres’t.

a

|

Benton Harbor, Michigan.

McEirce’s Wine of Cardul

ts

|

snd THEDFORD&#39 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

a|
#

rin‘a
TE

continue alone. We ha
out of the bow, an

er Man of sense who
the old pull-

will exclaim: “Ought to have
been made long ago!”

Itcan’t betwistedoff thecase.

Can only be had with Jas Boss

Filledand othercases stamped
with this trade mark- w

Send for a watch case opener (tree).

TH AR INTERCHA
Is now in its sixtee sea and _has estab-

for itself sue tuition for reliabil-
‘charac-

ness of the night. We expressed our

|

household ma:

desir to learn Se eee xboter out.

ing the san is awakened by the angels
and broug down to shine upon the

earth again.

‘After remaining some time with this

interesting specimen we .continued-on

oon ney inland, and on our arrival

eh-y-Garg, we fell in with atypte Persian of the better elass, Darab

Kh by name who was traveling with

his secret
.

Mirza All Akbar. The;

doth took a ‘friendl Aner im us ane

plied uj ns as to our do-

mestic and social tite

Amo th ie

pert workess aud able designers and writ

are:

“What do you have to pay for a wife
‘Darab .in your count asked

innocent!“Nothi I replied
geome case the bride
by her peronts.”

perih interesti commented the

rein suppose

you

marry a

. amb of wives ae yo get them 80

B responat is the custom

in marry only
one ee “on repliDarab in: pity-
ing accents.& “How

Khan,

“Indeed, in

Professor Edward Grom
ot

of On =

es

that the:

is. given a dower

Buronie c
an three.

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H. E, BENNETT,
Ww H, Vauenn,

Joun Love

J. JS T-ANTZ,

POSITIO GUAR
under reasonable conditic
catalogue will explain

Drangho Pracpasin ta
Sse oe rieBo shorthan Penmans! ai

W pend more mon f he tare ot

- No inns whiition, 4 weeks by our:ne ood
book-keeping is

al

to woke by te

Mentone.
Atwood.

Pre]
HOME STUDY.

Sent on 60

days

tial. Write us and expl
ere eee |.

B.—We pay wea for -

aes m o =

.
THE...EL

GUARAN EQ T T BE
roideryy Prices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your loca deale and make

ELDRED MARUFAC CO
BELVIDERE, ILL.

$40 wee
WILLIN WOR

of either cex, any age, in amy partof the country,
atthe ‘waleh we furnish. ‘Yo need

Every hour youlabor you can only waskeadollar
‘No one who is willing to work falls to mak more

‘The following schedule will be ob-}-

r Cit Directory
CORPORATIO OFFICERS.

Ward G. W. JEFFERIES.
Mon SUMMY.

AH HORN.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
hurch on eastMainst. Preaching alternate

mootin Thurs oveni
owe Sabb gen

at 9:30 se o «Smith S{S{Supt.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
bureh on sout Frepkiin: eare am

BecigsnRessicr
Supe. J eases

* SOCIETIES,

Sevaecin in PSEF. ‘aSyBypno
vid Mow, N.G.

F&amp;A M.
a fo

moonth. Sransi
o ttend. L. L. Latimer, W MM

revary.

D. of R.
vening Star Lodge N:EXRGU nest in 1. 0: oFO Malfoalter:

nate Wednesi
.

L. PJefferiesevenit
‘Mrs. J Miller

K. of P.

sa No, 33, mectin Thursdof P. Fiall Banner

FSO
TINE, Clar Be of Re

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Prgpicig an Surgeon. Omice;South side

E. STOCKBERGER,

Poysicia and Surgeon. Atten all calls

dayiorfnight. Mentone.ilod.

DENTISTS.

EUEIGH WEETES:

Syeseo 2 Ab kindsof denta workStoners the Pa norris manner,
ion in Gell ex&#bulld southsi Min Bee

&quot;ATTORN
M. H. SUMMY,

ttommey- Insurance na to

f ‘Sitvo in Banaoe Boo eastStale

JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

J..TILMAN
Tustegott Peace. Office at the Mentone

e Elevator

SARBER
c. H.

.

SWIGART
Beat and Haindress The very best

F guaranteed. Sh in Taswart Baia&

ThedlChica Suho
‘Trains dep from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark and ith Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. LB.

and W.H y. Depot at Buffalo

Going West. Going Rast.
x

#

Nod

NozNo.4 Nw
Corregted to

Mar. 23 1593,

DIGS omer enBs

All above trainsrun daily except Nos. Sand

which runs daily exeept Sunday.

oe

|

Floo:leone

Ment Ma & No W
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent.

_

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Siding. Moldin B ree oeBalus&#3 ters, iin

r Fram
_

Window Frames, Counters, eke Gus
tom Sain B siand Saw

&qugifoiaS

Coal,

MACHIN SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pi,

Fittines done by
=

men Ganan
erience:

ect.

——— AND ALLEINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

gee
Re fone thet
as Lincoln Tea.”

any deran:

=
a

2Liver.te YOU HAV

rections stmple and plain-
ep ist t tocol iett: ri} osay as.

ARESEISS ER p ak g

going weet leaves Mentone at 11:10 a.m.; go

ing east at 1:17 p. m, daily except Sunday.

‘Prawns are equip ‘with Palace {Buffet

Sleeping cars. No change of Sicepers be-

tween New York or Boston. Baggage cheok~

ed to destination. For rates or ‘other infor~’

atio callon or:

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent:
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

FP. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

THE
TeOLE

FAMILY,aesca

Is

ELK GAR and

|

HAR MF co.

WHOLESALE PRIC
agONS, S31 to SS Gvarant

Sonn Matern ek Surrqr 365 1051
Same ax sell for €100 fo Feme Buecies.

332,5
eatons,SeS

asa aan Wacs ta HoBu agOnoSre a earons
Etagis,

eeteeso

Dexblo
Besz,

e18-835

RIDING NETS.

Spewc oF for cash wU gricr, Sond ao. t=

dtamps te Day postage ox L1D-pare

Ro. 3, Farm Wagon. __aee
WB. PRATT, Sec’y,

sonverennrm .

Pimples Blotche =
and Ol Sores

©

Catarrh,

Malaria .

an Kidn Troub ==_—

=P,
PRICKL AS a ROO

~ AN POTAS

Makes
:= Marvelous

Cures

.
P,

= in Bloo Poiso

= Rheumatis

= a
|

sate

‘actory -on

Str

Salt, Lumber
Li

ime,
CEMENT ana PLASTEEF

Atl firat-

ELKHAR
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Tariff Legislation,—Silver Con-

ference,— Labor Investiga-
tion,—Can Congress

Adjourn?
Wasurneron, Aug. 20, 794.

While the action of the Senate in

ndopting the resolution offered by
Senator Mnrphy, of:New York, de-

elaring it to be&#39;t sense

of

the Sen-

‘gat that no further tariff legislat
should be considered at this session,

gud that it was advisable to adjourn
at the earliest possible moment, was

disappointing to members -of the

House wh claim that they would].

never have accepted the Senate tariff

bill if they had not been assured by
Senators that the separate bills for

free sugar, iron ore, coal and barbed

wire, which were passe by the

House, should be passe by the

Senate before adjournment, the

flood of telegrams which have since

been pouring into Washington show

that it was highly gratifying to the

business men in the country, who

do not care so mush about the na-

ture of the tariff as they do about

its stability. All they ask is that

the subject be let alone now a gen-
eral bill has been passed

Secretary Carlisle ix proceeding
just as though the tariff bill were

certain to become a law, and his of-

fivial acts have had no little to do

with solidifying the general belief

to that effect. He has forwarded

by mail to every U. S. Collector of

Customs a certified copy of the new

tariff bill, especially prepared and

printed at the Treasury department,
and on the day it becomes a law,

midnight of the 27th inst., if not

signed or vetoed by President

Cleveland before the time—he will

merely have to notify the collectors

b wire, to put it into effect simul-

taneously in every custom house.

‘There are rumors to the effect: that

Secretary Carlisle is duing all this

for effect and without knowing
whether the bill isto become a law

or not, but they do net appear to

have any more substantial founda-

tion than the twin rumor alleging
that the relation between the Presi-

dent and his Secretary of the Treas-

ury are so badly strained that the

latter may resign, and that is very

slight, indeed. So slight that few

believe either.

The of the E:
,

committee ef the American bime-

tallic league, which was held here

last week, adopted a report recom-

mending that silver be made the

predominating issue in the coming
eampaign and advising that no man

be voted for by silver men who had

not been true to silver in the pres-

ent Congress One of the signifi-
eant features of the conference was

the failure of Chairman Tauneck,
* of the people’s party national com-

mittee, to get a reaffirmation of the

endorsement given. by the. league,
_Jas December, to the people’s par-

ty. It was prevented by the demo

eratic and republican members who

insisted that the league must be kept
free from party politics or it would

mever accomplish anything for sil-

ver. .

If the members of the Labor or-

ganization who ajgn the petitions
now coming in so freely, asking for

the impeachment of Attorney Gen-

eral’ Olmey for the part he took in

suppressing the late railroad strikes,
could know how little attention

Congress is paying or.intending to

pay to them they would at once

stop signing and sending them to

Washington. The ballot Sox is

way ahead of the petition box as a

- Congressiona persuader, but some

peeple do not seem able to grasp
that idea.

Neither Senate or House-has a

quorum present today, and the mat
ter is

ing

avery
i

shape, as Congress cannot adjourn
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for the session without a quorum
if any member be disposed to. raise

the point of ‘no quorum,” and it is

almost certain that some one will.

It is believed that a quorum of ihe

Senate could be easily gotten to-

gether, but the members of the

House are so widely scattered that

it would bea much more difficult

task to  prod a quorum there.

—_—_—_=
Dxrcientrun as

to decorate the home, is it not more

delightful to let the soul beauty
within be always shining forth?

Woman makes the home, and what

is there more important or more

telling on oor lives than the home

influences we have? If sh is al-

wavs cheerful and helpful, and

loyely at home, she will be so every-

L here.

Tue farmer in this Vicinity who

has a swamp or river bottom on his

land has in prospect a small for-

tuae. A large proportion of the

garden truck for Clneago will be

raised within a radius of a hundred

miles of that city in the next

twenty years, and the whole of the

available swamp lands along the

trunk lines of railroads will be

brought into service, and made val-

uable. Don’t drain or sell your

swamps.—[Elkhart Review.

a

ce

as

One of P. ‘I’. Barnum’s tributes

to Christianity goes as lollows:

“Show mea plac where there are

not any churches, and I will, show

you a place where old hats are

stuffed into windows, where the

gates have no hinges, where the

maps of the devil’s wild land are

printed on men’s bosoms with to-

bacco juice—that’s what 1 will

show you. Let’s consider what

these things haye done for us be-

fore we lightly esteem them.”

Men often leave their teams

stand at the hitching racks in the

hot san all day while they hang
around saloons or waste their time

in some other way. Bat the eruel-

est case is repo.ted from Hunting-
ton. -A father left his team stand-

ing at the rack long, before noon

with a little five-or six year old

boy seated in the wagon. The sun

was hot but the little bey remained

hrough it all like Casib of old,
his lips parched and his budy burn-

ing. One, two, three four, five and

more hours passed away and it was

four v’elock when the drunken fath-

er staggered up to the wagon. The

little boy with tears streaming
down his face leaned oyer the edge
of the wagon bor; put his arms

around the intoxicated father’s

neck and cried as if his heart would

break. Such scenes as that ought
to be photographed and hung in

front of every saloon in the coun-

try.

Dunn’s Report.
The review of the }wst week&# bus-

iness and fature prospects by Dann’s
commercial agency is as

-

follows:

“The new tariff bill, if signed by the

president, as expected, provides a

definite basis for business, No sup—

plementa legislation is thought pos—
sible until next year at least. Large
improvement has bee@expected from

any settlement, the more because of

@ vast amount ot business deferred

from week to week in the hope of

more definite conditions. The rush

of such business, or even a part of

it, might easily double transactions

for atime. It is notto be over-

oe that the effect of new duties

pun many branches of industry andtua is problematical, and may be
determined only after some

-

months
ot experience, and..meanwhite the

aoe injury to corn au some oth-

to

paint beautifal pictur with whic

women are stipshcd, and where |‘

influen While it’is ao wise to

took for a great “boom” ere is

GOLD ANNIVERSARY.

Mr.

Pass the Fiftieth Mile-Stone :

of their Wedded Life.

Golden weddings ate interestin
events. A half century of thej®

toils, struggles, happiness
1

ied scenes of connu =

transformation ofa wildern ine
a beautifully develope and civilized

country, where the rising ~

genera-

tions are seen to merge from child-

hood’s time of innocent prattle to

manhood’s and womanhood’s mature

days when the fraternal cares and

hardships attending pioneer life

cement the friendship of neighbors
in succeeding years of prosperity,
call forth sentinients of veneration

and highest regard for the aged
ones whose experiences are thus

pictured to our-imagination.
Fifty years ago yesterday Will-

iam Jefferies, a young man twenty-

four years of age and Miss Mary
Ann Johnston, age nineteen, were

Wiis Jerreries,

joined in the holy bonds of matri-

mony at the home and birth-place
of the bride in Richland county,
Ohio. Mr. Jefferies’ nativity was

in ‘Chester county, Pennsylvania,
and when eight years of age he

moved with his parents to Philadel-

phia where he remained four years

and then removed to Columbiana

county, Ohio. Six years later he

moved to Richland county where

he .tirst met Miss Johnston and a

mutual attachment resulted in their

vows being publicly plighted on the

92nd day of August, 1844. Five

years later, in 1849, Mr. and Mrs.

Jefferies came to Indiana and lo-

cated on their farm north of Sevas-

topol where they resided until three

years ago, since which time they
have been citizens of Mentone.

A happy event was the celebra-

tion of their golden wedding yester-
day at their home on west Monroe

street. About 225 invited guests
assembled. The company consiste

of relatives, frien and old nei
bors. Very

and Mrs. Wm. Jefferie

Marriage andj of the blessings of

home.
A number of beantifal and valu-

‘able presents were given as tokens
|

ef the friendship and esteem in
which Mr. and Mrs. Jefferies are

held by their children and others

wh were present. Tw ‘beautiful

E. Oliver presen $20 in go J

Thomas Whetstone $5 in gold.
John Paschal, Louis, Mathies, Wm.
and Robert Ervin and their wives,
of Bourbon, presented a beautiful

gold souvenir spoon; Mr. and Mrs.

D. W. Lewis a gold lined frait dish;
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lloyd a geld

lined. silver cup; Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Black and Mr. and Mrs. M. M.

Latimer two gofd lined cups and

saucers. Messrs Morris, Richart,

Eiler, Chipman, Thayer and Wil-

liams, of Warsaiw, contributed to a

beautifal gold-headed cane.

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferies are repre-
sentative pioneers of this country,

Mary ANN JEFFERIES.

coming at such an early date they
bore a large share of the early hard-

ships attendant upon the settling up
of anew country. They have been

exemplary and useful citizens, such

ag go to make up the backbone of

the country in its development and

growth, and now in their declining

years they are able to retire in

peace and.qui from the more ac-

tive duties of life and enjoy the

fruits of their labors and the friend-

ship and highest regard of all who

know them.

Nortss.
The Citizens Band furnished ex-

cellent music for the occasion.

Uacele Billy Dunlap, of Sevasto-

pol, was the oldest guest present.
H is 83 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Biack of

Akron, who celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary afew years

ago were present. Mr. Black is 76

years of age.

Rey. Bridge in his address paid a

high compliment to bald heads and

for the otcasion .had been made,
the two sons, Georg a Levi,
having eharge of

An excellent feast was provi in

honor of . the occasion and all

present greatly enjoyed the bounti-

ful festivities and social featu of

the day. ‘

After dinner the company were

gathered -in the front yard and J.

F. Johnston read a brief sketch of

the liyes of Mr. and Mrs. - Jefferies

after which Rey. H. Bridge deliver-

ed an address to the assembly in

which h ee of the hom a th

d bis hearers that for no con-

sideration woul he be induced to

do-without one.
1.J. Morris, of Warsaw, was

presen looking over the territory
through which he has in former

years sold so much farm machinery,
etc. He celebrated his golden
wedding on last May Ist and he

still sells Victor clover hallers.

Marsnaut Frei, the Chicago
merehunt prince

:

says: “The value

of .advertising isa hard thing to
leara, but I learned it and owe all I
have to it.

whie in p aory a of

the _best blessings of the

_

human

family., From the home come all

the best gifts of modern ciyiliza-
tion.

:
It is the one plac arou

old age. ‘T marria vows whic
can be fi a,

half a centary through all the yi-
cissitudes of life present a grand
exewplification of the suecess of

Have You. Heard About,

Summer Odnatings descriptive of

picnic and sammer resorts along the

line of the Nickel Plate Read; Coun-

try Homes, A list of, open to sum-

yer bearders located on the Nickel

Plate Road adjacent to the south
shore of Lake Erie; Summer Tours,

¢
and i folder

as ‘in |*™

the ease of these our friends, for {

SQUIB OF NEWS.

Gathere from All over North-

ern Indiana.

Teachers” institute at Warsa next

week.

The Rochester Sentinel has:moved

into its new building.
Democratic county conventio at}

‘There will be a Sunday-school pic-
nic at Tiosa next Saturday.

Nerth Webster&#39; only saloon has

closed down for want of business.
There is a new hotel at North Lib-

erty; Davis & Antrim proprietors.
Twelfth Ind. reunion at Warsaw

on Thursday and Friday of next

week.

“Buck” Stanley is conducting a

series of temperance meetings at

Tyner.
Mrs. Hiresm Osvorne, of Pierceton,

died on the 9th instant at the age of

64 years,
.

A camp-meeting at Cenklin Hill

near North Webster is_proving quite

S:

The Independent boasts that

Walkerton has outgrown its huckle—

berry pants.

- The pickle receipts for one day at

the Walkerton factory is reported at

2400 bushels.

Dr. Viets, of Plymouth, completed
his three years term in the peniten-
tiary last Friday.

The summer hotel at Holmes Is-

tand, Pine Lake, Laporte, burned

tast Sunday afternoon.

Levi Price, an old settler of Nap-
panee, died on Tuesday of last week.

He was 67 years of age.

Miss Ellai{Hackman, of Sidney,
who had been sick for two months,
diel on Monday of last week.

.

A fellow from Boston was arrested

at the M.E. church at Pierceton

last Sunday; for drunkemness.

The populists will hol a conves—

tion at Milford pext Saturday to

nominate a joint representative.
Akron is a back woods town.

They have “‘bellings” there and wa-

ter their cows at the town pump.

The Walkerton Independent says :

“Mr. Jones, the small—pox patient at

Fred Awald’s died last Sunday.”
James Dickey’s barn 2} miles east

of Silver Lake wassburned by light-
ning on Friday night, Aug. 10th.

The Goshen Times tells about a

petrified man being found at Mid-

dlebury. [tis a canard, we think.

Eli Getty’s barn and Will A
-

Hill&#39

house, at Silver Lake, were burned

by lightning on,Friday, Aug. 10th.

Charles Taylor, a demented young

man of Argos. died on Monday of

last week. He was 25 years of age.

‘The
.

Kosciusko county Sanday-
school - Union convenes at Silver

Lake next Wednesday and Thursday.
‘Tyner City, Marshall county,

.

will

hereafter .be known as Tyner, for

short, by order of the P. O. Author-

ities.

The editor of the Wakarusa Trib-

une can sympathize with Job in his

sorrows; he now takes his meals

| standing.
A. E. Hasson, 2 druggist et South

Bend, was found dead behind his

prescription case last Thursday;
morphine suicide.

Royal Center and North Judson

each have filed apptications to have

militia companies mustered into ser-

vice fur the State.

‘The Walkerton Independent has

had the weeds eut down in front of

the office so that dehnquent sub-

seribers may find the door.

The Elwood &lt;inplat works is

now the largest factory ofthat kind
2 lin‘the world. It turns oat 5000

St

|

boxes of finished ‘tin euch week.

The body of Mrs;Susan Beebe of

South Bend was found floating in the

NO. 34.

St Joseph river on Wednesday
night of Isst week; mental aberatiou.

Mrs. Wm. Clark, of Milford, was

se seriously stung by bees on Mon—

day of last week that she was ren—

dered uneerscious but medical aid
saved her life.

fracas at that place last week in
which John Gaul was seriously hurt.

by a kick in the abdomen and’ Geo.
Ayers’ the kicker, is a fugitive from

justice.

It_is surmised that the Populists
will have a considerable following im
this end of the county, but as yet
there have been but few public ex—

pressions in that directioa.—[ Argos
Reflector.

Sally Clemans, of Wagner’s Sta=

tion, got shot in the arm while walk-

ing along the road one evening.
There seems to be no satisfactory
explanation as to where the bullet

came from.

Rev. W. S. Welch, formerly a pre-
siding elder ol the Warsaw district

North Indiana M. E.

.

conference,
was married at Kokomo Wednesday,
Aug. 8th, to Miss Angeline Cherry,
of Eikhart.

Link Byerle is now sole proprietor
of the Geshen Times; having pur—
chased his brother, A. R. Byerle’s
interest. The latter gentleman has

become a halfownerof the Elkhart

Journal with Dr. D. C. Weolpert.

The_ town of Akron is putting on

city airs. They now have portable
water-works. The system consists of

a force pump attached to the street

sprinkler tank. It beats Cherabus-

co’s canine water-works all hollow.

The “Fine Art Portrait Comps-
ny.” a mythical Fort Wayne fraud,
has been catching-a fine. string of

suckers near South Milford 6n the

portrait business. Trade with deal-

ers whom you know.—[Avills News.

The other evening a Huntingtor
hotel man offered to treat a crowd of

girls to ice cream if they would

shout for his hestlery when the train

came in. The town was shaker

from center to limits by the screech-

ing gabble, and the ice cream bill

was $4.60

When Mrs. J. Potter of Kendall-

ville, went&#39;t feed her canary birt

the other morning she found a large
snake in the cage. The bird was in

the snake’s stomach and so distorted

it that the reptile coald not escape

uetween the bars of the cage.—[Tel-
egraph liar.

One Charles Hogan, under arrest

at Suuth Bend, said he -wanted to

die and was handed am empty re-

volver by an accommodating police-
man. . Charlie presse the cold -muaz-

2le to his head and.hesitated a mo—

most. intense disgust to see why no

one caught his arm.

Base-ball along the northern “snb
urbs is getting pretty rank, judging
from the reports in some of our ex-

changes. The contest seems to de—

pend .upon the ability te bluff and

kick rather than upon skill to play
ball. Civilized - people take

.

no

pleasure whatever in witnessing =

game played by profane bullies and

blaffers.

A smallpox scare has been going”
on at Charubesco for the past week.

The Rev. Kent and family were vis—

iting at Atwuod a couple of weeks

ago and while there the reverned

visited the bedside of a person .who

Atwood had very) bad case of

smallpox. ‘The Rev: Kent was im—

mediately. quarantined and every

effort possible made to keep the dis—

&g (Continued on S#th page.)



“THE WHITE CITY.&quot;1

‘im isthe ro that hat consumed them

|

Te

gur saa wap
In ruin strew the universal floor.

™

Greece lives, but Greece no more!

Ts ashes broed

‘The undying sced

Blown westward till, in Rome&# imperial
towers,

Athens reflowers

Beil wwestw a vellod and virgin
shore!

mm.

finy not, “Groce ig no mora.

‘Through the clear morn

‘On light winds borne

Her white-winged soul sinks on the New

World&#39; breast.

Ab! happy West—

Greece flowers anew, an. all her tempies
soar!

‘ WY.

On bright hour, then 20 more
oe

}

These columns rise.

But though act&#3 Semen Sag 8

the seed

‘Onward shall spe
(Guist the had fros: Joke to cosas

™

Art lives, though G

From the anaient mo!d

As once of old

Exhale to heaven the inimitabte bioom ;

‘Yet from-*e tomb

Beauty’ alks forth to light the world vor
ever

9 may hover

»— © W. Gilder, in the Century.

1 The Columbian Fair Buildings at Chicago
have thus been named by Mr. H. C. Bunner.

THE MAN-EATER.

WILIGHT had fedead
onthe hilis; thegreat
disk of the moon was

Mf riding over the ser-

rated hollows of the

s th breeze,
oaring of nocturnal

beasts of prey;
th Dea of the firma-

ment above a land still unsubdued by
man after thousands of years of civili-
zation, the ruthless feoun savage,
vast as s ether, invincible as the

ocean, to possession of, dominated
and amazed the mind of James Mac-
Carthy, and filled his heart with a full-
ness of poetic grandeur. Behind him
followed a humble son of India, Bavad-

jee, the runner, slender, with high,
shrinking shoulders, formed from a

minimum of matter, but with a good
head, and intelligent and gentle mouth.
Before him went Djouna, the guide
provided by the village of Nardonares
to pilot him to the lair of the tigress,

the -eater, who had that day carrie
borer. As they ad

by M the murmurs of the night be-

came louder and more terrible, the

growling of the animals re-echoed over

the piain, the huge bats floated athwart
the orange light.

Bawadjee drew closer to MacCarthy ;
his fright was balanced by

a

feeling of

Prid in serving tao thick-set Irishman
with ligerent eyes, with thepan Kind face at once irascible and

good-natured :

‘Are we near?”

,
“Yes, Sahib.”

At the entrance to a rocky defile

Djoun halted tremblingly. He signed
with outstretched hand: ‘‘It is there.”

‘ Before them lay a sinuous surface,
one of these secluded corners of the

‘jungle where the full sway of natural

forces, the struggle of the instincts of

animals and plants create a splendor
‘and a putrefaction. The moonlight
embroidered the fig trees, the somber

trunks, the masses of the foliage. It

wove a delicate lace work over the

great bindwoed, the lichens, the castor

oil plants, over a pool that was choked

with old with half-withered

rushes, with bright green water plants.
The sky seemed made of scintillating

constellations ; wild creatures of wood

and water roamed stealthily through
the undergrowth, lay in waiting for
their prey, or fled at the appro of

ange a oo of silence

were heard

the

sig! of amysterrivulet which sce ta be subterra-

mean, and the distant plaint of.

sf

jackal
“Tt is there repeate MacCarthy.

*Do you know th exac position?”
“One day in winter,”

Djouna in a low voice, *‘when I went

in search astrayed hoifer—-I saw

t man- at the mouth of her
cavern.” Inan almost inaudible voice,

end trembl in all his

added: ‘She was devouring the re-

mains of a young woman! Since then

Chandranahour he who was carried

off this evening, witness at tho samo

a similar scene.”
“Ah !” ejaculated MacCarthy. “Then

eon you lead me to the very spot?”
“I can,” snaw the Hindu, with

gentle resignati
‘They rounded the denco thicket and

came to a natural pathway cut by the

wintor torrent. ‘The moon, midway
from the zonith, sent ponetrating
shafts of light through th branches.

‘The three men advanced lightly and

cautiously, with eyes fixed on the dark-

ness. Tho fret of their clothes against
tho plants, tho tread of ‘thoir fect othe a were

=

in

from the sound of

t

gresi
the slight rustle

of th tg

te

bodeful cooln:
the

splthe aspect of every trocthey passed

intri fantastic, gruesome symbols

asked James.

ing animals ‘a
fig eve A

ted from

Mawdefined “donso of thelr

Peril, liko an_ evil

step

|

of Ch

limbs, he

|

Chandranah

roamed sound them, tranafigur-

|

futile.

of hypnosis, the source of

bravery of so many Orientals of
¢

E

the
Sie obstinat resistance

the Occidental has at ‘Sm =

‘With distende Pap with thought

lull to ity, the walk Tike

Cart his a
were Sighting a sharp battle.

of his keen realization of posail

purpose never sarer
lieved in the stren; of his

the clearness and precision of hisnight
:

and he felt all th electric elation of

the brave man face to face withdanger,
which permits of n regrets.

‘While his mind vaguely dwelt on

the

e

thing in the non-analytic man-

of a man of action, he saw Djouna
sudde bad stopped and turned ner-

vously to him: ‘‘We are there—that

clearing

“Cour ! shouted the Izish at

lhe leaped over the

Chan

tector,

behind that block of stone.”

|

the

clearing seen, sparsel co&q

Gred with low plants, andit up by a
ray of moonlight.

|

Cautiously Mac-

Carthy raised himself above the aero-

Hite, and leaned ov it

le was ith unspeakable hor-

ror.

Toward the middle of the space, ten

formed by superposed blocks of stone,
he saw outlined the form of the regal
beast; there lay the colossal tigress.

Betwee her huge paws was Chandran-

ahour, the laborer.

he did not seem to be wounded even—

at ang rate seriously. The keen sight
of the Irishman cotld see his eyes op
and shut at long intervals, and his

breast palpitated with the rapidity of

that of a bird canght ina snare. The

tigress watched him in an indolent

manner, like acat with a mouse. And

like the cat, now and again she let go

her prey, she relapsed into a posture
of negligence, of feigned inattention,
of sommolent grace.

The Irishman, with rifle ready, dared

not fire. A revulsion of fury, of pit
for a moment 2 rendered his hand

sar

He was not dead,

|

Is Chan:

lessly to seize her prey in the village;
that at least she would Kill hast ‘apr

prehens asone kills a dan-

gerou e“Gabiscked Bavadjee, “will you
not kill her?”

x“No; I want to m her a prison
Chandranahour burt?”

Sahib, only

a

little weak.”

‘The resou man came and knelt be-

fore the European and with humility
kissed his hands, gratitude and un-

ble admiration shone in his great

gent
«Will you be afraid to remain alon

withme while Bavadjee and Djouna go

to fetch cords, canvas, a stretcher and
”

“Ah, Sahib!

I

feelin grontersafet
near youthan behind a triple wall

“In that case Bavadjee, you can go.
Is you rifle in order. Then

Then | 6°!
dot slowly, Chaeaven moved.

He stretched out his hands and raised

himself on his elbows, The moonlight
irradiated hia face distorted by speech-

less terror; the contact with death had

stiffened hismouth, and filled his widely
distended pupils with stupor. He

turned his head toward the tigress:
She seemed to be looking vaguely else-

where, sleepily indifferent to the pres-
ence of her pre ‘Then Chandranahour

began to along sn suc-

ceeded infa gaini two yards of dis-

tance.

MacCarthy, seeing the livid face of

the doomed sa nearing him, took aim

with his rifle, Unluckily » moveall inter-

vention impossible at the mom3

for his head came into the e of

sight.
“Curse it all!” murmured James.
However, encouraged by the contin-

ued indifference of the man-eater,
Hindu began to drag himself along
more quickly A desperate hope lit

ur his éyes, but only to die the next

moment; he h the beast move.

Sudde she rose and made a bound.

The man, as in a trance, let himself fall

to the ground, between the great paws,
face to face to the glistening

t

teeth; the

terrible eyes.
“She is playing,” iuemur Didona,

who had gone close to MacC
*Yes,” returned the other, “the ac-

cursed brute is amusin herself!” His

soul seemed plunge in darkness. He

saw looming in a lugubrious apotheosis
the beast wh intour own erastill dom-

inates ancient India; who is not only
the devourer of man, but who dares to

amuse herself with him as though he

were merely a feeble anim:

In the intensity of the momen he

realized that by means of certain

subtl d forces, by a little more

ruse joined to the terrifying swiftness

‘ond the alert muscularity of tigers, by
the merest power of association, the

reign of the feline would have been

possibl At that moment there rose

hin desperat thirst for ven-

a desir to con- |

prey.
to beat more normally, and anger no

longe clouded his eyes. Meanwhile

the tiger, with a purring sound, and

with light, nimble movements, turned

our over on the ground
and reveled in the joy of domination

and of power, The poor man, huddled
together, scemed like some poor infirm

herbivore, thin, alight and defenseless

against the queen of the jungle and

the forest. She, blasee, o supple, ele-

gant, awful sym of the struggle for

existence, soon recommenced her ter-

rible play, reecoi with haste, ina

tremor of

impelled by the conte:npt of See

le

can nig under the clear sky, grew
firmament absorbed thefo: the

io ain was deadly cold. But

in th forest there remained a gentle
warmth, a dreamy atmospher rendere

heavy by the carbonié “exhalation of

the trees. The light fell like a snow of

atoms. Pale stars floated in the depthe
of the zenith, on the imponderable

exhauste wit his terrible adventur
atevery growl of pain, his

sugexevined, and grew to a solemn

hatr

Four hours later the creature was a

captive. Her body was bound with in-

e|terlacing cords. A networkof baraboc

formed a sort of low cage. The men

of the village round it. Sh
still seemed formidable to them, wii

the grandeur of a subterranean deity,
of a deity similar to the murderous

foroes, the sinister powers of sicknvss

and death, of which India has made in-

numerable

They encouraged oné another; they
were reassured by the presence of the

European, and at the moment wh
the bearers stooped to raise their bur-

den an old man approached.
“There you lie, man-eater, reduced

at last to impotence; there you lie,
broken and captive! A man has van-

quished you! You will now learn the

supremacy of our race. you will howl

behind the bars of a cage, and little

children will mook at yo fury. You

will go from village to village, from

the top of a wagon you will pass the

jungle Fu the forest, whose delights
you will new more taste!

_

Your nt
shall be hecai

you have profan the Nobi ef ou
brothers, and because you have played
with their glories!” The creature

cowered, weakened by suffering and
the Hindus shonghthat, in her ob-

soure sul meron

In the navy sailors ar often in the
same ship for three

more years,

capt
ably fine eae on the South

station of which he

and

his.crew were

Sh ahd hot exist ten yeara ago.
There is an excellent colle for

women at Tokio and the grade of the

other schools has been raised

time to time.— Washington Star.

‘TWO CHINESE LADIES PRESENTED.

The two most conspicuous women at

Queen Victoria&#39;s last drawing-room
were, it is safe to aay, Lady Sieh and

Miss Sieh, wife and daughter of’EteChinese Em! lor.

that made them so, but their ca
nence was not due to the conventional

elegance of their gowns. Long trains,
‘bared shoulders elaborate head dresses

were eschewed by them, and
nd

they ap-

peare at

¢th |
court of the English

|

Pushaire that

they would
1 er

worn at asimiler func-

tion in their own country:
‘Miss Sieh wore a Chinese court

in pi and blue, richly Seiten
in various colors. On her head wasa

eap embroidered in peerls and precious
stones. In addition to he gown Miss

‘A FAD IN FANCY WORE.

A present fad that is worthy of wide

and long popularity is ‘to match the

decoration of the china and the table-
For quite period these two

essentials for table i have

matched in genera style and color ; but

the recent idea is to decorate both linen

and porcelain with the same design.
‘The fancy can be charmingly developed
for luncheons and teas; but for formal

dinners with many and varied courses,

the same motif in all the changes of

plates would become as monotonons as

the drawing-rooms of a score of years

ago, that were furnished regardless of

expense, but en suite.

‘The original Dresden style, consist-

ing of tiny magenta roses, purple vio-

lets, with pink and blue and yellow and

scarlet blossoms of unrecognizable | *8*!?-

species, powdere irregularly over the

surface, producing a piquant medley of

contrasting forms and colors, is capable
of extended application to both china

andlinen. Thanks to tho ‘‘wash” silks,
the latter may be embroidered in this

manner without danger of damage, in

careful laundering. But considerable

artistic knowledge is required to blend

the color into a harmonious whole
and a good model

is

In almost every collection of china

there are some pieces decorated in this

sig and the are always to be found

the shops. variation of the Dres-Se Ein: o tiny of ‘but

one es 8 for-get-me- violets,

‘BENEFIT OF KEEPIN ACCOUNTS.

~ ‘Whether a woman is poor or rich, it

behooves her to acquire methodical

business habits, keeping he little
accounts

cent just what she does with her mone:

whether she has ten cents or $10 to ex-

pend o her own little personal wants,

Says the Baltimore Herald. An allow-

ance is the first, step toward this en
if at the same time it is impressed upo:
her that every sumspent should ‘beea
down with un regularity. In

‘black and white one notes ho much

more easily the money can be spent,

ho ‘quic it goes and just whatfool-
have lured it fromal ‘po

each item

you will conclude you must have lost
aoa money when you cannot see how

that $10 bill wen when you bouauch a ie: The neat little

figures are restraint,
Saar ean and system that will

de of great value if fortune ever amiles

and a grea estate comes to your hands,

|

t

their ‘No, any-
atts

|

te Ogres Mis eaa ais ae
order and harmony were restor —

struction of the danghters of th home
in the various domestic duti

volves upon the mother. ‘T ward-
robe of th entire family

ia

the work of

her hands, with the assista of an

aunt (obasan), maid, or her growing
‘from

|

daughters. ‘The latter, by the way,
are taught how to sew while yet quite
little tots, and as they grow older in

years an skill, are initiated into the

mysteries of art needle ‘Then the

dcughters are

certain Enowle

©

of the samisen,
koto, or some other musical instra-

ment being as @ requisite
accomplishment in even the the poorer
and middle classes, while the daughters

othhigh classes and nobility are

versed in art, music and the poetrysan ‘The other accom-

plishments dee desir

recitation or reading of histori-
cal poc (utai) is a favorite study, es-

if some romance is interwove
Usual,

on the samisen.—Popular. Science

Monthly.

F

FASHION NOTES.

Just now the pink tulle lamp shades

are carrying drawing rooms by storm.

Pearl ga #9 8 color is making the

progress that will make it fashionable.

It is English, of course, to wear 8

new straw bonnet and a

9

deop for ca‘Trained skirts in street

oda

e

are the exceptionner mous an
See made of smilax have been seen

worn by young girls at evening enter.

tainments.

‘The clase cottage bonnet is prom-
inent in the millinery exhibits for the

coming season. It is univer be.

coming, easily managed and Jiked by
everybody.

A noveity in black silk isa corkserew

sngaline. ere are also some very
pretty and effective striped patterns ir

which a wide brocaded stripe of satiz

alternates with one of taffeta.

ae ribbons are coming into style
They are generally in velve

and ligh colors—green, yellow,
ruby or blne—and are fastened by
jeweled stick-pin on one side.

A novelty in trimming is shirred

satin ribbon set in graduated groups.
‘There are about six widths of ribbon

in six distinct bands or groups of trim:

ming on some of the new skirts.

The silk linings of old evening toilets

an be cleane with ver weak camphor
water, line, andfishio into preit petpetticoats for

summer wear beneath light gowns.

Among the handsomest of the sea
son’s bonnets are thos with gold wires,

~with crowns of semi-transparent crochet

in black or oe: Ostrich-
s

anc

Skirts of new French dresses

from four and a half to six yards wide

around the foot, but fit

;

closel ‘at the

top, the flare beginning below the

hips, and sometimes as low asthe kne
‘The popular short waisted Em;

effect is often obtained by bands o:
broad velves ribbon in two rows, with

lengthwis bands of the same ribbon

running between the upper and lowe:

rows all round the waist.

ery prettyheli ig ve

es, but it ina trpi to m
ions as it is pretty. A soft

chamois- vest, with zor anc

cuffs of the same, striped with helio

trope gimp, are an excellent vall for

an unpatterned heliotrepe gown.

Therwas a suggesticn earlier in the

season that skirts were to be gatheres
about the hir but the skirts of the

handsomest recently im costumer

are smooth fitted aboutthe waist below

which they suddenly expand and fiarr

outward in a troly marvelous manner

‘Th Vandyke sleeve caps which tape!

@ poi pagethe elbow are nov

quite as often added to the short oper

“yeket aa the square- Russiar

vodel. Theso cap are pleated very

lat the top season,. to mak

Street

ol

: peare?”
‘brought back my ‘with, one Go

are| torn off&#39; the ofh marked ap. sa

& heard,
‘Until the wild heazt of the world

And Love wakes wondering in

sand bosoms?

Sing to her, iark of darn,

When on you breast the loty light i
Siigewo an sar the message on an

Righand higher till te worl is gone

‘And at God&# gates the melody is dream=

ing!

Sing to ber whip-poor-will,
Your sweet voice ringing from the twi-

light covers

‘Where stars straar spiendid over vale and

bin

Sing! sing! until your meting netes shall

‘thrill

And throng the wide, avakened world

with lovers!

‘Sing, mockin bird! stag lark -

PIT AND POI
A bay-wort— “Cash
‘When the oarsman re’

oat of his shell.—Prek.

Some people&# eyes are s zegular pair
af stares. — Democrat

The austioncer is 2,man who likes

to have you talk back.-—Statesman.

“Children who dine at the second table

sak after their parents. —Boston Trans-

eript.
‘We met by chants,” epid the organist

who was engag to the soprano.—
Washington Star.

‘The birds were the first spring pocts.
Their lays are good and on nest ones.

Philadelphia Times.

She you reed ‘Love&#3 Crael

Enigma.’ He—‘‘No, bu I&#39 solved

it? I&#3 a married man.”

Atonch &q the crinoline craze ap-

pears to have gotten into the masculine

hat brim.— Washington Star.

‘A man withont any get up to him

can’t expect to make much of a success

as a hod carrier. Buffalo Courier.

He&#3 in trouble ; so’s his wife,
Becaus? he tiea, ta S85,

To lead a $19,009
n. ay.

Chicago Record.
”

No, Man Se n chick we and

arshe re

same botanical fas
aly. se

adelphi
Record.

With little exit may be different
bet when a tall man Sinds himself short

he is always embarrassed.—Baffalo
Courier.

“Don&#39; you Yeliev that love Ianghs
at lockamiths,” said the wig maker.

““E know becanse I&#3 a sort of lock-

smith myself.”
“Does Irvington keepa carriage since

he married?” “Oh yos, I see him

wheeling it &quot; every day.”—Indi-
anoplis Jonraal.

‘The true sportsman will never figure
ont how much less if would havo cost

him to buy his fish than to catch it—

Washington Star.

Now is the ti for the umpire te
took out for sympathy. Herea‘ter the

feelings with refer t& him will be

distinetly divided.

‘The American is incritably predis
posed to slang. Even the infant in ite

cradle discovers that he feels “rocky.”
—Washington Star,

“Oh, mamma,” said little Ethel the

Srst time she saw a Chinaman, “look

at the gentleman with his eyes out

bins !&quo Washington Ster.

Genevieve—“Why don&#3 you bi

off with him if you don&#3 like him?

Rosalie—‘‘Because then that odiov~

Miss Willings would get him.”

‘The onion give a flav‘Who sco! isa

Provided ts an onioawhich
Is cooked for your own dinner.

—Washingtor

Mrs. &quot;Wh does 2 silent

jpartnermean, dear!” Bingo—‘That’s
ts term, my love, that I don’t think it
‘would be Ros to explain to you.”
s—Detroit Free Press.

“Is Tompkins familiar with Shake
Wel Tshouldsay so. He

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Little Efie—‘Do you love me’ very

much, mamma?” Mamma (a vie
“Yes, my darling.” Little Eftie—-‘“

wh Gon’t you marry the man at th
ly store ?”—Vogne.

snid the pedantic man,

in th accepted sense of th
“There’s no such thing,”

said the disappointed writer; ‘‘real

poetry is ajways Tejer
fer father muttured
‘An the maiden fainting lay

PScor th Angr puawaSr pua

“Could you_mal
fend me $100,
If should Ten it to zo I should be

‘a man of some distinction.” ‘‘How is *

that?” ‘‘One out of a

o

hundre
Yarmouth Item.

“They shouldn’t b called green
grocers said the man who had tried

to do some pag “They are not

green They are the most

Sophi sbop on earth.”—

Washington
Young Sllng te taly- peo

they think th

ae eet outpromithus giv~ kno
to the
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Coloma, Wis.

All Run Down”
A Puzzling Case---How

Heaith Was Restored

Gaine From 135 to. 176 Pound: 1S.

years ago my health failed me, and

foonwulted several physicians.
Glearly diagnose my case

failed to give revief. After much persuasion I

commenced to take Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, Have

taken several bottles and am much im|

From run down condition Ihave been

restored to good health. ormarly I weighed

Sarsa U
&g

35 pounds, now I balance the scale at 176

pounds, Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla has been a great
benefit to me, and I have recommended it to

friends, who realize good results by its use.”

Gro. V’. Twist, Coloma, Waushaia-Co., Wis.

es Pills cure liver ills, sick headache, Jaum
fice, indigeslion. conte.

“German
Syrup”

Iam a farmer at Edom, Texas. I
have used

i

PNU 20

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Painsin
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-up of

lood. I have tried many kinds of

Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting su

medicine an Syrupisthe best.
We are subject to so many sudden

changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where

German Syrup is used there is lit
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.@

Dr. Kilmer’s

SWAMP-

oiled

D. H. BILGER, Esq.
Hulmeville, Pa.

CURE W ALL ELS FAILE

L Grip Baffled
The After Effects Cured

READ WHAT Mr, Br.cer Sars:—“] a

bad attack of Grippe; caught cold and it lodg-
edin my Kkidmeys and liver, and Oh! such

pain and misery in my back and legs.
‘The Physician&#39 medicine and other things that:

used made no impression, and I continually
was physical wreckyal

Before I had taken

‘of Swamp-Root I felt bettor,
to-day am just as well and strong as ever

(nota trace of the Grippe is left)
Mfe.&qu D. HL

ARE

Eilmers Pariila Liver Pills
THE BEST! 42 Pills, 25 cents.

SS

LT

ES

is often equivalent to

getting ill. I loss of flesh

can be arrested and dis-

ease baffled the “weak
spots” in the system are

eradicated. .

Scott Emul
is an absolute corrective

of “weak spots.” ‘It is a

builder of worn out failing
tissue—nalure’s food that

stops waste and creates

healthy flesh.

oot T Bald

by

draugto ever

NTS Soar INU.8.

experience at ona to

German Syrup for six;
he

years successfully for Sore Throat, & til! farther

T SYMPA O T SAV
REV, DE, TALMAGE TELLS OF THE.

. Eee
rN

By the Touch
Garment. Jesus Is Sensiti

the Paintest Appeal.
—-—

‘Woman Who Was Healed
of His

between.
‘whole mob between!

invalid and Christ. She pressed through.
you can,

your
shows Himself

raestions of

lip with some acute
her tears fell from

reverent. Sht
hand, for that might seem :

Sh says:
“I

I

think, touch
His coat, not on the top of it, or on the
tom of the main fabric, but on th

bot-

of the blu the

border. She just touches it. Quick as an

electric flash there thrilled back into her

erve and shrun vei and

ies, and panting lungs, and

withered muscles, health, beautiful health,
rybicund health,’ God given and complete
health. |T 12

* march of ma
pang and suffering over suspension brid of

nerve and through tunnel of bone instantly

Christ recognizes somehow that magnetic
and healthfal influence through the medium

if His garment bad shot

up, and
the touch,
Jesus said: ‘Daughter, thy,
thee whole. Go in peace.”

‘a dramatization of th gospel. 0!

tor Christ is! Inevery one of our

holds may He be the physieNotice that there is no addition of help to

others without subtraction of power from

restoration, and
faith had made
So M gives

what
house-

a

ed

|

is asking about her con:

then felt’afterward that

o of you? ‘Then you have never imitated

Are you curiousto know how that

thrill

there was a lous potency, there was an

omnipotent therapentics, without which this

32 years’ invalid would’ not have been in-

ce cannot help others

crushing
gvackling alders on a brook’s bank,

er

many
‘why do you not touch Him’

“Oh,”

says

some one, ‘Christ doean’t care

for me. the other way.
Christ has the vast affairs of His kingdom to

look after. He bas the armies of sin to ove

‘Him on

|

t

e border,
|

sounding.
of the

shadow of turning;
through the eternities. H es On,

soepters as though they were the

nk, and toss-

thrones on side of Him without

looking which way the fail.

everlasting. ‘He turned Him about.”

He, whom all the allied armies of hell can-

nof stop a minute or divert an inch, by the

wan, slok, nerveless finger of human suffer-

ing turned clear about.
‘Ob, what comfort there is in this subject

for péople who are called nervous Of course

it is a misapplied word in that case, but I use

itin the ordinary parlance. After 12

ofeuffering, oh, What nervous depression she

must have had! You all know that a good,
deal of medicine taken if it does not cure

in the Bible

either

a3

|

dyspepsia and various other troubles,
i: is

war-

|

of from 1200 to 1700 feet, and Has been

ed by
over an area of several miles,

$

|

is found in a lo-nination of white sand-

pathy. Ifa
breal arm, everybod is sorry, and they
talk about it all up and down the street. If &

woman has an

eye

put out by accident, they
say: ‘That&#39 ,” Everybody

walescence. But when

& pere is suffering under, the ailment of

which Iam now speaking th “Ob,
that’s nothing. She&# a little nervous, that’s

ali,” putting a slight upon the most agoniz-
ing of sui

uaaription to give yo

human medie
‘When the slightest

eo way of m288

run for the doctor.
e medicine. If you can—

not despise bromide of

thing occurs in th

household, we alwa;
do not want to d

io

&

|

however, is its strong magnetic char-

object
‘all

|

parting

|

scientists

‘Himeelf fs nervous, All

those nights out of doors in malarial districts,
or an American dies it

ping out of

‘A Christian woman
House in New York and asked fcr

distribution, The! first

with one hand take one end of the chain, snd

audience
t

|

would be

res}

no

|

respondin

| petroleum atid coal, and in no case has

thirsty bet:

- slowly.

and meetings, the are never
.

gener have to wait for their more
i brethren

in the ministry. Said

one.of the other day: “If Thad
to attend a faneral on Mondayand was

fifteen minutes

on Th
’

Bun what woul m people think

ormwt Eshould tell ba ry

ustration.—New Yor

WHEN aman has been sick, and

begins to look better, you will tind

that he has not been taking any med-
icine lately.

il the principal brands

fake ho ofan electri chain.

other hand he ma take hol of the
ness; and thousands of

food unwholesome.

‘Whether on pleasure bent. or boxiness,take an

every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, asit ects,

most pleasantly and effectively on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches

‘and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Nashville, 1i., has a neckless mule, which
eats lying down.

A Complete Newspaper
¢ Pittsburgh Cona

je

peer p st ch

fee a rectal Departscusio &quot; W&#39;fremyour

News

Agsnt

‘The word ‘pe means

a

jjeat and 1
from the Latin Penna,

a

wing.
.

Sore throat cured at once by Hatch&#3 Caiver.
sal Cough Syrap. 2ocents at druggists.

America bas 3,000,000 bachelors.

IfafMicted with sore eyes

use

Dr. Isaac Thom
aon&# Eye-water. ‘Diuceinia

sell

ate por bottl

EO IR OEE BEE EEE

of
|

maiket, in their reports placed the “Royal” at the

head of the list for strength, purity and wholesome-

tests all over the country

have further demonstrated the fact that its qualities

are, in every respect, unrivaled.

Avoid all baking powder sold with a gift or prize,

or at a lower price than the Royal, as they invariably
contain alum, lime or sulphuric acid, and render the

thand over this
and say, “Who touched Me?” thera

hundre an ‘of voices

—&lt;$————__——

‘The Magnetic Water of Pueblo,

A feature of remarkable interest at

Pueblo, Colorado, is that of the

peculiar magnetic mineral water fou:d

there. This has coverted the whole

town to a belief in its wonderful

cacy and attracted a great deal of

interest throughout the State. Every-
body seems to be drinking it, and

bathing in it for a week or two with the

water at a temperature of about 105

degrees Fahrenheit is considered a

panacea for the most obstinate cases of

inflammatory rheumatism and derange-
ment of the kidneys and liver, also

‘The grandest and most completeGitslo of Venicics, Harness,

including nervous complaints.
water seems to be generally distributed
beneath th city of Pueblo at a depth y &lt; Be

Waterp
seven or eight wells scat- Co

which were all sunk in search for

a well which has been sunk to a proper
depth failed to reach the water, which

stone. So strong is the force upon the

water below that it equals a pressure
at the surface of the wells equal to that

of from fifty to sixty pounds to the

inch, and rises when confined by an

upright pipe to a height of 12 fect,

and the flow from one of the wells,
which is four or five inches in

diameter, and which is the only one

which has been properly cased, is esti-

mated at 3000 barrels per diem.

The water is considered most agree-
able for drinking, and contains an ap

preciable proportion of iron, lithia

and sodas. ‘The particular feature,

‘Acoat if the “Fish Beai
‘Gatalorue tree. A. J.

THE BES
time tones

up

the entire o1

trary to th effect of the vario
‘sarsapariiiaFY, ixtun

ys

BLOOD MEDICINE
ya cannot do better than take 8. £. S.

‘physician, 1 have preseril
Soul Rese, eb sent

sed gare eset

acter, as it impregnates knife-blades

and steel substances held beneath its

flow for a few minutes so strongly that

they become magnets by which tacks,
needles and other small iron and steel

are readily lifted. This im-

of magnetism by water is, I

believe, disputed and scouted by
jentists whose theories are quite

clear, but the fact nevertheless exists,
and incontestably, that the water does,
with celerity, highly magnetize steel

substances held beneath its flow. It

may not perhaps do. this by the ac-

cepted axiums of science, but that it

has a way of doing it is highly satis-

factory to the boysas well as the adults

of Pueblo.

“Treatise on blood andskin dit jineanes,

&#39;SW SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

jood Medicine. because
‘assists nature to throw off the im-

purities of the blood, and at the same

-
‘This is just

various, & THeT-

sarsaparilia
wi emnibottle up the

impurities in the system, thus producing mach
Sekn aud suffering. Therefore, for a

ibed and vsed
‘and for blood

‘Tnever
satisfac:

a AY” BUGGIES)“ 9 9murnar’ MURR HARN $
Sve sold mer Vehicles and

‘than any other fac-

tory onearth, Write at once for

our Grand Catalog No. 9, and if

you don&#3 say it&#3 the finest or

mo com on ever saw,we&#39;
of a bogey.

& Thoughtle Folks Have the Hardes Work But Quic
Witted Peopl Us

SAPOLIO
w. L. DOUCLAS

$3 SHOE wcl&#3

L Dougl Sh are mats & al th

Lates Styles.
Ifyou want 2 fine DRESS SH don’t pay $6 tc $8

try my $3.50, $4 or $5 Shoe The will ft equa tocus=

tom mace and look and wear as well. If you wish to

economize In your footwear, you can do so b purchasin
‘W. L. Dougl Shoes. M name and price fs stampe
con the bottom, look for it when you buy Take no sub=

stitute. send shoe b mail upon receip of price

pos fren, when Shoe Dealers cannot su yovs
|. W.L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masa. bv

&quo

Homes
carton oNeed pom Nail

all sizes,
a carton et

Home Tacks
all sizes

86 exists 60

not be relieved by bathing
and drinking freely of the water.—

Boston Transcript. ~

———————_—_$_

‘The Best Dishes for Dyspeptics.
‘Violent cases of dyspepsia are often

oured by
ining from liquids en-

tirely. Never drink at meals, and if
i

ween times sip a little hot
Little by little, as the

person grows better, he or she can

coffee, ore tea, at their meals.
chronio dyspepsi exists, gen-

erally the person must be guided by
‘wha is found by experienc to agree.

‘Simplicit in cooking
diet’ is necessary.
articles, meats cooked a second time,
and nearly all sweets are te be

a ‘The following are some of

ae
SS

AGENT WANTE O SALAR
segment,

to

bande, n New Past ‘Chemical

f We ramos repens co niet a Givese, Win

PATE EEMARSEIES

PATENTS Ea
Apatent. PATRI

chicken,
th,

dateaee
[e,0r how



Mentone Gazette.

Co. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunseniption, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND., AU 23, &qu

LOGAL NEWS.

—Yovw can save 25 per cent by

buying elothing of Salinger Bros.

before they leave.

—Rev. C. M. Bragg, of Kewan-

na, will preac at the Baptist
ehurch next Sunday morning and

evening.
=-Dr. Morehouse, from. Bour-|

bon, becam a‘citizen of Mentone

this week Hie len i th Mil :

er building. :

—Seyeral new barg added to

+ the list offered by the Mentone

Land Co. this week. Read: their

advertisement.

—Rev. W. F. Parker is expecte
to make an address at the picnic in

“Blue’s woods south of town en Sat-

urday, Sept. 8th.

—Miss Mary Workman, of War-

yen, Ind., has been yisiting with

her sister, Mrs. James Welch, for

the past two weeks.

—J. W. Forest, the populist can-

didate for congress is announced to

spea at Mentone on the 29th, inst

We have no further particulars.
—Rev. Huekleberry preache two

very interesting sermons at the

Baptist church last Sunday. He is

a very pleasant speaker and made

many friends in hi first visit to

* Mentone.

—The M. P. Sunday- of

this plac will hold a picnic in

Blue’s woods one mile south of

town on Saturday,Sept. 6th, to

which the other schools of the

town are invited. An interesting

program of exercises is promise
—Peter Blue, of Sevastopol says

that isa canard about him prom-

jsing never to vote the democratic

ticket again and wants us to ask

Uncle Milo Barber what kind of

mince pie he had been eating which

caused him to dream such a horri-

ble night-mare.
—Services at M. E. church nex

Sunday: Sabbath School at 9:30

a. m. Preaching 10:30; theme

“The offering of Christ,” John 1

part of 26th verse. Epworth
League services at 7:30 p. m.

Preaching at 8.00 text Job 38—

16 “Christian privilege.” All are

invited to these services.

~—We hear numerous and very

conflicting reports regarding small-

pox in the vicinity of Atwood.

The current report that there are a

large number of new cases seem to

luck confirmation. The county
medical board should make a state-

ment throug the press for the ben-

efit and protection of the public.
—The democrats of Harrison

township met at Center, Friday,
August 17 and nominated the fol-

lowiug candidates: for trustee, Hen--

ry Eaton;Assessor , Ephraim Rowe;

Justices, Atwood,—James Cretcher,
Palestine, Ezra Uplinger, Mentone,
W. L. Fish, Constables, Atwood,
Chas. Tinkey, Palestine, Wm-Shir-|,

‘ey, Mentone, Oryille-Sarber.

—George W. Fhompeon, of Dar-

ham, Kan., in renewing his sab-

scription to the: Gagprte mentions

the extreme drouth which

°

prevails
in that loeality. He says: “The

yain-makers are ab work and it is

hope that they may he able to

make old Nature giv up in sorrow

and shed copious tears uf joy on.

this parche popula Mr.

Thompson is engaged in the mer-

ehantile business at Darham.

—Samoel Jones, of near Burket,
sent to this office thisiweek a limb
from one of his apple trees. which is

a curiosity on decouat of its great
produetiveaes .The limb. is. less

than, mch in diameter where cut

.

from the tree and has-feur small

branches which contain, in a space.

of less than one foot, twenty-four
larg apple fully developed.an of

‘wniforim size. “Phe average circum-

férence is about 10 inches. The

24 apple would fill a pe measure.

They may be seen in our office

windo

—All goods at cost to saye mov—

ing. Salinger Bros. leave before

Sept. 15.

—Mr. and ‘Mrs. Ed Mollenhour

spe afew day with friends, at

llion, this week.

=—Salinger Bros. leave before

Sept. 15 as they must give up their

room at that date.

--Mrs. Wm. Morgan has ..our

‘thank this week for some very
fine specimen of apples

—Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli-

nery store and get a trimmed hat at

cost. All th latest styles.
—Ladies’ fine shoes at ridiculous-

ly low prices at Salinger Bros.

They leave before Sept. 15.

—For shoes. clothing, ete,, at cost

prices, see Salinger Bros. at enee as

they leaye before Sept. 15.

The ‘Busy Gleaners festieal
last Saturday evening was quite a
suceess socially and_financially.

—Have you tried Wilson&#3 pare

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F, Wilson’s,

—W. A. Belden and family re-

turned from Etna Green this week

and are again citizens of Mentone.

—Miss Mary. Otis, of Mentone,

spe Sunday with relatiyes and

friends at this place.—
Record.

—T. W Taber, of Argos, and

Jobn Taber, of Mentone, were in

town a few days this week.—[Silver
Lake Record.

--The Epworth League social at

Wm. Cattell’s pleasant country

home last Tuesday evening was” a

very enjoyable affair.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—Mr,. and Mrs. W. S. Charles

and daughter Osea are at Lucas,

Ohio, having been called there on

account of the death of Mr. Charles’

amother.

—A game of base ball played at

this place last ‘Tuesday between the

Mentone and Claypool boys

.

result-

ed in a yictory for the former by
veseral runs.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given hy E. F, Wilson to the person HH

getting the lucky number in a poun
of tea. Three different grade of tea

from -which you have your choice.

—Larwil correspondence in

Pierceton Record says: “Mr, aud

Mrs. W. B. Cassel of Mentone,

were smiling on their many friznds

and acquaintance in this place this

week.”
--Dr. Lew Linville, of Sidney,

was in town last Friday and report-
ed J. C. Burwell, the hardware

man of that place us seriously sick

with typhoid fever .—[ North Man-

chester Journal.
—Austin Millbern and three

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ed-

dinger, Mr. and Mrs, P. H. Bow-

man, F. E.Dumasand U. Clark

made up the party who took in the

Niagara excursion Monday.

+-Mr, and Mrs. Wn. . Jefferies,
L. P. Jefferies and J. F. Johnston

Attended a family reamon at: the

home of James Andrews near Bur-

ket today. There were! about one

hundred persons present and. all en-

joyed the pleasan occasion.

—Mies ‘ Mary Otis has-been -of-

fered.a position in the city schools

of Warsaw. but had‘already. “con-

tracte at Mentone for the comin
year. Miss @tis is a successful

teacher and we are glad to see her

in demand.—[Pierceton Record.

—There will be a foot-race be-

tween Ed Turner and John’ Blue

for a distance of 100 yard upon
the streets of Mentone next Satur-

day afternoon for a purse of $10
to the winner. There will algo be

a free-for- race for which a

suitable prize will be offered.

— Shaw and Bearss from

Sotamit Chapel were in town Tues-

day aud informed us that there
|

would. be a picnic at the ‘Chap
next Saturday, Aog. 25. A large
attendance is expected

.

Rey.
French ‘of this plac is on the pro-

gram fora speech Summit Chap-
el church is located five miles. south-

west of Bourbon, on the highest
peint of land ia Marshall county .

The tower of the Warsaw court

house fourteen miles away, can be

plainly seen from that point.
os

—Salinger Bros. leave Sept 15.

—Fresh ‘ice cream at Cor ‘Pr
Store daily.

—tTrimmed hats at coat st the.

Otis Sisters’. millinery store.

—Your -last chance. Salinger
Bres. positively leave before Sept.
15.

:

—S. E. Sommerland is erechng&
fine residence on east ‘Mon
street.

—A fine grad of Ice Oream kep
constantly on hand at the’ Cop
Drug Store.

» Report comes from Gherub
co that Rey. Kent o that. Plac
has the smull-pox.

Grand: Storms b

back into her own resi
south Walnut Stree :

—An itiner
offerin his servi
of this plac a

—We

=

notice b the. &quot;ro
transfers reporte that Dorinan

Flitcraft has purchased the Dick

Star residence in the north-west

part of town.

—Mr. Brown, of Jonashoro w
spent a few day in town last week

has returned home. He was well}

pleased’ with Mentone and may

conclude to locate here,

—Norice: All parties knowing
themselves in debt to me will pleas

call and settle on or before Augast.
1 1804 We still want your trade

as before. ‘Yours
A J, Tipton.

—Plenty of old papers, maga-

zines ete., in great variety yery

chea at this office. Buy them for

the children to look at the pictures
and make scrap- It is profit-
able amusement for them.

—The Rose Hill corresponden
in the Silyer Lake Record says:

“Jacob Kern, Ephriam Smith, with

their families, Isaac and Lou

.

Kern

of Mentone, John Olinger and fam-

ily dined with Wm. Kern, last Sun-

day. :

—Among the Mentone. real-

estate transfers whic hav ‘been

recorded within the pas welt we

note the following: S.J. Abbot
to L. P. Hudon, lot 100,— “W.

Lesh to S. E. and H. M. Sum-

merland, lots 2 and part of lot 4

adjoining Mentone,— .J. B.

Welch to Amanda E. Lambert w

lot 216,—$750.
+++

Cider Making.
I am prepared to make cider by

the yery best process. Everything
convenient and handy; no, lifting of

heavy barrels, Will rao on Tues

days and Fridays ofeach week un il

Sept.20th. Atonzo Bru,

w3. Mentone, Ind
+0

Linwood Park, Vermilion, 0.

Asa Qelight(ul Summer Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

and during the summer season from

June 15th to September 20th, the

Nickel Plate. Road offers reduced

yates to that point.

$50, &

Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. --unds

readyjon ahort notice. ‘Call ten or

write. C, E, Suozmmaxer,
Hiion, Ind

Given Awa

g
the above away with every five dol.
lars worth of meat Pan at-my
meat market. W. Teen.

Low Rates to Linwood

(Vermillion, Ohio.).:
From June 15th to Septemb

20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion tickets to Vermillion, O.,

and return at specia reduced rates

account Linwood Pari, a most beau-

tiful summer resort. Send for a

copy of “Summer Outings”to B. F.

Horner, General Passenger Agent

MaEtree WINE OF CARD for female dincases.

—

Summer Tours.

&lt;Th Nickel Plate Road has place
on sale a complete line of tourist

tickets to the.resorts of- the east,

including. Niagara Falls, One: Thous-

and Islands, Lower Canada,::The
Atlantic Coast, and the mountai

of New York and New. England
Address B. F. Horner, Gener Pas

seng Agent, Cleveland, O.;for de

lator is

onl ytHeBetter: aa |
whic you

)

can pin your
faith for a

eure. A
mild laxa-

pe and

purel viPra aa
ing Sire
on the Liver

Than

|

2“lls 2% a
egists in Tigai a Pev

to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

Hing oLive‘The

sa nav us ‘Simmons
m couselentio

Biarall er medicin

I

cce che in, itself.

gon, Tacoma, Washington.

4g-EVERY PACKAGES

Hae the Z Stamp in red on wrapper
———_——_

FORT WAYNE RACES.

icines.
\s Liver Reg‘a it ists

consi it8

Greatest Race Meeting Ever

Held in Indiana.

Rosert J., 2:04}; Arix, 2:05}; Fry-

inc Jip, 2:04}; Joe Parcnen,

2,06, anp Rytanp T., 2:074,
AMONG THE ENTRIES.

The races at Fort Wayne Aug.
27th to Sept. ist, inclusive, will

undoubtedly be the greatest meet-

ing ever held in Nortbern Indiana,

On Wednesday the program includes

the 2-year-old pace, with the great-
est colt in the world entered, Di-

rectiy, 2:12; the 2:10 pave, with

sixteen entries; the 2:16 trot,

with twenty-three entries. Sensa-

tional time will be made in all of

these
|

races. On Thursday the

Driving Club gives $7,000 in purses

and stakes, including the tree-f 1

pace, with eight horses entered, «ll

swith records better than 2:09. On

Friday the, greatest two light har-

ness. horses in the world will appear:|
Robert J., 2:04} in an exhibition

against the world’s record, and Alix,

2:023, m the free-for-all trot. A

ne electric car tine has been built

directly to the grand stand, where

passengers will be Iunded from any

part of the city for five cents. Ex-

cursion rates on all railrgads.
a

The.School Bank.

In no other way cav the habits of

thrift. and economy te so well in-

stilled in the youthful minds as by

means of the banking system as it is

practiced in many of the most pro-

gressive public schools. Ordinarily

deposits of from «cent up are re-

ceived by the teacher upon the morn-

ing of a certain day each week, and

pupils muy draw money upon that

day by giving previous notice.

Every child is furnished with a bank-

book, in which are printed regula-
tions. Checks, receipts and deposit

slips are also given b the board of

education, and every scholar above

the infant grad 1s required to fill

out all blanks necessary in the trans-

action of business: This is done

not only for the practical ideas it

gives the pupil, but as. protection
to the system. ‘The money received

each - is placed‘in.a, local’ na—

‘tional bank, wnic for the honor. of

| being the custodian of the children’s

funds, is always ready to pay legal
interest and allow it to-be computed
semi-annually

‘Thus each succeeding six months

‘| the -bank-books are written up and

the earnings added. Exuberant ex-

pectation is shown in the proceeding

credit to the youthful Croesus who

has ten. Girls as well as boys vie

with each other as to their holdings,
and ample appreciation is evinced

of the earning power of money as

the interest, rapidly. compounds itself

to the respectable proportions of the

principal.
.

But an. hour of the schoo! week: is.

given to the business of the bankisg

department, and when are taken into

consideration the benefits derived to

child in ‘after life by thus early .in=

culeating the principles of saving

a of the valu e of the currency: of

Pas_| othe hour is likely to be mere prof—
itable in results. 4 chil taug

matter e
that of its darnin or g)

at

from the tot with a dollar to her |

the land it must be allowed that no}...

Ee.
can save yo

LUMBER!
.+--Parties Wanting. ...

Building Material
-Of any Kind,....

Will -do well by Calling on

Mentzer Tucker,
MENTONE IND.

least one-half must he saved will

never want for the necessities of lite

and - -may be able. to in-

dulge in some of its luxuries.

or

Killed Fifty-Three Rattlers.

While Sanford Drake, a farmer liv-

ing near Narrowsbirg, was picking

Au leperr on. the mountains, he

&#
a den of k and

before he was fairly awar of his

dangercus position the reptiles had

surrounded him,

Seizing a pole Farmer Drake

wielded i. with all his might, while

the snakes approached ‘trom every

direction, ready tor battle.

killing twenty-tive his weapon gave

out, but he found another pole and

vanquished.
Wher the tarmer had

his work he return

his brother of the ath

the two went to the den, where

count showed that Drake lad killed

fifty-three ratuiers, the smallest meas—

uring tour feet and three inees in

length and five inches in cireamfer-

ence The rattlers were cut from all

the snakes and-preserved as memen-

vos: There were 374 of them.—

[New York Herald

complete d

home and told

reud together

—Farmers, when you bring your

wheat to market bring your ,grain
sacks into the Gazxrte office and

haye your namg printed bn them in

large black letters in indellible ink.

It will not cost much.

—Women say that a meal tastes

better when prepared by some one

else, and that is just the reasun why
Simons

.

Liver Regulator is in such

favor. It is already. prepared

.

in

liquid and powder form.

need to make&#39 tea, Another~ rea—

Liver Regulator is better than Pills

for Biliousness, Sick Headache, Con-

stipation and Indigestion. Sampl

packag powder 25 cents.

—Drunkenness has no comparison in

evil effect to the opitim or morphine

habit, when firmly fixed on the hapless

Mothers. shoul

as simple a thing.as\a cough cure with’

so called cough

the cough.
which can give your children with per-

fect confiden that it is entirely free

from’ opiates, as weil as a reliable cure,

not: only i opsthe cough; but pl
perfectly “heiil t diseased

Larges cent bott at H..&am Bennett&#3

————

~All kinds of job printing done] we

in the very best of style and at

low price at this office.

——__&lt;-e-

Chautauqna Lake Free.
.

In connection: with a Niagara
Falls excursion ticket August 20th

via the Nickel Plate Road.

erAtter|

son for this favor is that: Simmons

ts.| say that times ‘ar ha

I -will make a reductio of 25 per cent

on WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEW-

ee. Also. on Ren Work.

som mone
Ee. DURTAS.

FORTUNES IN A’ TEACUP.

Your Fato Foret by, the Cluster ot

ering Lenver
‘

If you ha e two spoon in your cup it

ts a sign t yo w ill 8gure prominent-
lyina wedd before the year is out,

sa the St. To Globe- Democrat.

feream or milk is put in your cup
before the sugar it will cross your love.

‘A teastalk floatin on top of the tea

iscalled a stranger. When this ha

pens to unmarrie:! women they sho
stir the tea briskly and then place the

spoo in the center of the cup, holding
it quite still.

the stranger in its gyrations is ate

tracted to the spoon he will come that

evening; should it, however, cling to

the side he will not come atvall.
We may observe that it really de-

pend on the state of the, atmosp as

to whether the stalk goes to the mid-
die or not.

It is a sign of fair weather if the clis-
ters of air bubbles which usuall rise

after the sugur has been put in collect,

themeelves an remain ia th con ot
the cup. Ii, ov the contra saegle to the sides, it is a m nk it

certainly min in a few hours,
‘This cluster of bubbles is als called.a

kiss and portends that the owner will

b thus saluted during the course of the
ay.

A cluster of tea leaves with a few

straggiers at the ront at the bovtom p
cup signifies a hearse or a funora

te of leaves at th pottent&
ty n wedding.

If the tea groun
woman on tl

i i

the form of a

the cup it sieni-
it_louks likea
dist

i

this Iasted until every snake was

von poi to. a preceb Snoma
either oificiate a your marriage or bo

5 nd if it look like

man with many s
it means that your hu

and may be a b

bridge turns up on

& ther are undilations
oF

onae aide of

the oup, some faint a: ne heavier,

it means a checkered life of

struggle, sometimes light and some-

times severe.

He Had
Time

Et

Time Enough.

“Aw,” said the new

ho

new

chef as he looked
around the culinary. departme E shall

want some. mace— cook without

mace, you
kr

know.”
“Wh else! Pe ask s Tan a

You don’t} she

‘acou ‘witho lots of.
“[ve put it down:

«“Nutmegs— ahvays us nutmegs in

m sauces.”
‘

“An’ sage. I couldn&#3 wor where

thoy didn’t have lots of sage:

“Anything more in tho for line?”

‘n Bit of summer savory

for

season-

Faxac Is that all

“N ma’am. I So have thyme

~Th all the time you want,” inter-
rupted the landlady a3 she opened the

door, Tm not running any herb factory

And the culinary artist bounced him-

self forthwith.— Free Press:

eos

J

ey

Money Saved YeMoney Earned.

Wife—You must 2 to the

tomorrow night. No you
needa

‘and. money
searce and “Everybody else:

goes and:Pm in ta there!
Husband (a smart man)—Of course:

‘we&# go. Isaw the new prima donna

griithe street. to-day—the most entrane-

ingl beautiful creature heaven™éver
made.

-

Such ore 7
hairh=Guch’

wouldn&#39; “miss the-

world! Money is ‘ve
Wife—It To i ge why didn’t’

you say so before? Never mind: the:

opera. We&# go a ot ladies”. dim
sociable i ye
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SQUIB O NEW

jathered from All over North-

, ern Indiana.
~

___tomusined

tromartpare

__
ease irom spreading and it. possibl
from developing upon him.—fFt.
Wayne Journal.

The 30th Indiana will hold a re-

union at Nappanee Sep 6th.

Henry Parker, a veteran of the

war, died in Warsaw last Friday.

The Mississinewa Baptist Assecia-

tion convenes at Lafontaine Aug. 31.

Gen. Coxey will spea at Auburn

next Friday. His subject is ‘good
roads.”

The St, Joseph U. B. conference

will be held at Warsaw teginning
Sept. 12th.

‘The North West Indiana Cenfer—

ence of the M. E. church meets “at:

Lafayette Sept. 5th.
=

‘The Silver Lake K. P&# gave @

banquet last Monday evening which

was largely attended.

J. L. Powell, of Goshen, aged 93.

ched yesterday. He Ira been a jus-

tice of the peace since 1843

Dr. Foster, of Warsaw, died last

Friday, age 55. He was well

known throughout the county.

George Ripple, of Warsaw, got

struck unconscious by +a base ball

while playing at Syracuse last Satur

day.

The large poultry house of S.A.

Noftzger, at North Manchester, was

burned Welnesday morning; loss

$10,000.

Miss Emma Luella White, aged

25,
an active worker in the Baptist

church at Warsaw, died on Monday

of last week.

The Baptist church at Warsaw will

he closed after uext Sunday for

some time for the purpose of ex-

tensive rebuilding. .

A bad smash-up occurred on the

Big Four at New Paris. Two en-

gines were wrecked and one engi-

neer severely. hurt. 7

That Middlebury petrified man

turns out to be the hugest fake of the

day. &quot;T chiseled out of ‘sand-

‘stone by the present finders and

buried in the swamp about a year

ago. They were making hig money:

exhibiting it, until the truth leaked

out a few days ago.

‘The Eperts ha ve-platted # village

on Lake Wawasee between theif

island and Capt. Jones’ place and

have named it Willow Grove. Ib

will be sold no denbt to Goshen

_
parties, five lots having already

been purchase by resilents of that

city. We understand that Epert’s

. contemplate erecting 2 large hotel on

their island next season.—[Syracuse

Register
‘County Commissioner Eph Wells

gave us a call last Friday. He tells

us the cornin his vicinity (Lake

, township) with be pretty “much a

failure on account of: the drouth,

‘The other crops were good. He al-

so informed us that the remainder of

the ten thousand dollar Court House

bonds will be called in, when the

county will he practically out of

debt.— [Warsaw Union.

The Rochester Sentinel of last

week tells about a skeleton of 8 man

being found in Newcastle township

&gt; a farm whose owner has a son

who is a physician, at’IHion. The

Sentinel thinks the mystery has

some, connection-with’ the burglar

he \ permitte to rest and

@rawn into all the ghou scrapes ‘of

the country.
:

*A strange story of the fidelity of

one woman comes up from Valpsra-
iso. According td the Star, pab-
lished at that place, Sam:Fnsign, an

engineer left there&# 1873 to assume

the daties of engin on un ocean

steamer. In the vicinity “of the

‘West Indies, troublesome times were

met with. Sam was imprisoned, in

which position he remained for

twelve years, alter: which he was lib-

erated as a slave. He finally -es-

vaped, and the other day returned

to Valparaiso, where he found &q
faithful wife etill waiting for -bim.

He had heen absent 21 years.

‘The Noble county jungles, the ‘wild-
erness’ of Tadiana, made famous

by,““reguiator” bands, Ma Kohn

, outlaws, trainwreckers. and highway
robbers, is now the scene ©! more

_@nd still greater sensations. Billy

a

Crispwell wh lives a mile -west uf

Albion had a large well stocked fish-

poad, but

a

tew days ago the hottom

fell out and the pond, fish and all

tell into.a bottomless pit. Skinner&#39

jake in the same locality has a sea-

serpent 18 feet long and a head like

asea-lion. Polic¢ officers, when in

search of train robbers in that coun—

ty get struck by lightning. Kess-

lers Siding is located in Noble coun-

ty.

—Charles 8.Smart’s article inthe

September Arena on “Public Schools

for the privileged Few,” will cause dis-

cussion in a great many quarters. He

states that 90 percentof the school

funds are spent upon the High Schools,

and that only 8 per cent. of the ,
school

ehildcen everenter the High Schools,

and less than 1 per cent are graduated.
He claims that the 97 per cent. of

children should receive a more ade-

quate share of the benefits of the school

funds, :1f this is the case in many sec-

tions of the country it is time for the

matter to be ventilated: Mr. Smart

writes for the West.

~Qur nerves are to our life, what the

foundatien is to a building—our life

prop.and support. When a foundation

becomes weak no s%ne man would use

frozen earth to strengthen it, but it

would be just’as wise as to try to re-

store the neryes with morphine, alco-

hol, opium or other pernicious drugs.

Dr. Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer is the

solid masonry of medicine, absolutely

free from injurious drugs, a permanent
restorer of nerve force and health, A

sympton blank with each bottle for ad-

vice and free treatment by the Doctor

if desired. Ask H. E. Bennett thd

Druggist.

SG BLACK-DRAUGHT toa cures Constipation.

—Inthese hard timesa majori tyof

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments or gogds, which can ke used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or, linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

which. renders them far superivr for

coloring mixed goods. Simple -direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of II. E

Bennett.

‘Try BLACK- tea for Drsvevaia.

pee

—The success of Mrs. Annie M.

Beam. of MbKeesport. Pennsyjvania,
in the treatment of diarrhost in her

children will undoubtedly be of inter-

est to many mothers. She says: “1

spent @everal weeks in Johnstown, Pa.

after the great flood, on account of my

husband being employed there. We

lad several children with us, two of

whom took the diarrhea very badly-

got some of Chamberlain&#39; Culic

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy fron

Rev. Mr. Chapman. It cured both of

them. L knew of several olher cases

where it was ¢qually successful, 1

think it cannot be excelled and cheer-

fully recommend it. 25 and SO cent

pottles for sale by IL. E. Bennett the

druggist.

2G&q WINE OF CAADLI, « Tonic for Women.

—Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the

Graphic, Texarkana, Arkansas, has

found what he believes to be the best

remedy in existence for the flux. Nis

experience 1s well, worth remembering.

Ile.says: ‘Last summer I bad a very

severe attack of flux. I tried almost

every known remedy, none giving re-

lief. Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy was recom;

mended to.me. I purchased a bottle

and received almost immedmte relief.

1 cgntinue to use the medicine and

was entirely cured. I take pleasure

in recommending this remedy to any

sufferin ‘ease,

as in my opinion itis the best medi-
cine. injexistence.

.

25 and 50.cent bet-

ties for sale by. H. E. Bennett the

Deuggist.

KNI¢HTS OF THE MACCA BEES.

‘The State Commander writes us from
|

Tincoin, Neb., as follows: ‘‘After try-

ing other medicine for what seemed to

be avery obstinate caugh in our two

children we tried Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery and at the end ef two days the

cough entirely left them, We will not

be withovt it hereafter, as our exper-

jence proves that itcures where all

other ramedies fail.&quot;— F. W.

Steyens, State Com.—Why not give
this great medicine atrial. as it is

guaranteed and trial bottles are free at

H. E. Bennett’s Drugstore.
$$$

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR .YOU.

—Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, DL,

writes that he hada Severe Kidney
trouble for many yaars, with severe

pains in his back and also that his

bladder was affected. He tried many

so called Kidney cures but without any

good result. About a yearago he be-

gan. use of Electric Bitters and found

relief at once. Electri¢ Bitters is es-

ed to cure of all Kiduie*

|and Laver troubles and often give ul-

most instant relief. One trial will

prove ourstatement. Price only S0c.

for large bottle at H.. Bennett&#3

Drug Store.

gpaama

dt

Interesting New Furnished by]
the Gazetee’s&# Special

Reporte:

Sevastopol
lir. Wray has moved his family. to

our town.

‘Mrs. S. Henderson was here a short

time on busimesg last week. Los

Quite a number of our ejtizeas at-

tended the Saints. meeting last Sanday. |

J. H. Vandemark and wife wilt start

Switzer reunion.

Rev. Kent will preach at the chure
on Friday evening. We hope all the

members will be out to hear him.
©”

J.H.V able to

LOCAL CORRESP ;
—For a lame back or fora pain in

the side or chest, try saturating a piece
‘of flannel with, Chambertain’s Pain
Balm and_binding it onte the affected

parts. THs treatment will cure any

‘ordinary case in one or two days. Pain

Balm cures rheumatism. 50 cent

bottles for sale by H. E. Bennett.

‘A great ehanceAgents Wanted.

*

Ui.etoney.

VIT QUESTI
F TH DAY==
‘Pulitical

for Ohio on Wednesday to attend

.

the} .*

REE TRADE does for him. A book for the

hour. Eveiybody wants it. Price only 81.50.

Sells jost beral tearms to agents
for

meeting the first time for several |

at

¢

months. He seems to. be improving’
every day. Peers

‘Wm. Jefferies and Mrs, Oliv at
tended covenant meeting last

| ,

seems pleasan to greet them again.

Samuel Locridy has rented Lue Kee-

week. He has taken

a

lease of Marion

Heighway for five years onthe Ludy
land.

Burket
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Robinson Aug.

Zth, a boy.

Louis Mendel who bas been seriously

ill is now able to be in the store.

W. F. Parker will preach in the

forenoon after Sunday-school at the

brick.

Mr. H. Robinson and Mr. Price are

waking new. arrangements in their

stores.

Miss Euima Graff wagon the sick

hist last week butis now-able to be ih

the office.

Misses Maud and Bird Arnold were

the guests of Misses Rosa and Julia

Widner over Sunday.

Bert Carr has sold his barber shop to

Jeander Messersmith. The. new bar-

ber has taken hi: chair.

Quite a numberof the young people
and others attended the camp meeting

west of Beayerdam Sunday.

Louis Tucker.and -wife were quite
pleased over the boy that arrived at

their home a week ago Monday.
*

secker’s house and will moye 1a this {am

W like to meet our old membor I6}7

and Alexs being t

‘of Vandemark & Fieser) male inhabitants

of the State of Indiana over the age of twenty-

one yeare, and not in the hanit of becoming in~

toxicated, will apply to the Honvrable Board

of Commissioners of Kosciusko county. Indi-

ana. atthe September term ot said Commis-

sionet’s court for tho yettr 1894, for a license to

sell spirituous, vinous and malt hquors in

Jess quantity than a quart at a time, to be

drank upon the premises where sold, and to be

sola and drank upon the following premises,

to-wit: Tn the east roora On the ground floor,

ofa two-story frame building, situated on lot

number two hundred and fiftecn @15) in the

original plat af the town of Mentone, Koscius-

ko county, Indiana, said lot being in Franklin

township, in said county and state and located

and fronting on Main street in said town.

AURELIUS BE VANDEMARK.

ALEXANDER C. FIBSER-

Doddridge,

Wiad,
New Watches

and Jewelry.

All Work Warranted.

Mrs, George Gaskill and daughter

Mary took a flying trip to South Whi

ley last Friday to visit relatives.

‘There -will bea reunion at the © An-
drew’s Thureday Aug. 2rd ‘There

will be several of the relatives from

Ohio present.
+34

Our, boys passed quite a compliment

un two of the boys whu pretended to

church down by the depot.

A. wagon Joad of the Claypool boys

past through our town ‘Tuesday morn-

ing going to Mentone to play ball.

Some of our boys joined their crowd.

Harrison Center.

Our farmers are hustling areund to

sow wheat.
é :

Miss Blanch Tinkey recently retarn—

ed from a visit to relatives in Bourbon.

‘The St, Joseph U. B. conference will

be held at Warsaw Sept. 12. A cordial

invitation is extended.

Austin Millbern, accompanied by his

three daughters, left last Monday with

the excursion to Niagara Falls.

John Shiry is having anew addtion

built.to his residence which will great-

ly add to its looks as well as. conven-

jence,

It rained andhailed wonderfully in

this section last Saturday with con-

siderable damage to cabbage, fruit and

corn.

Mr. and Mrs: Simeon Paxton, Miss

Ida Case, Samuel and Vene Key, left

last Sunday to.take in the campmeet-

ing near Beaver Dam.
4

Rev. W. F. Parker will preach

place of. the usual hour s that it will

be more. for him to attend

night.

night as classleader for Center Class

and Hiram Smith as elder steward for:

the ensuing term. Our Sunday school.

is one of the bestand we say let the

good work go on,as a Sabbath

-

school

ment of the young and rising yenera-

tion, and we believe that it has had

much to do with the rising progress Of

christianity, and when the older. class

neglects so urgenta duty we need not

expect. a fullenreliment of younger

pupils This is a matter ofno small

importance and should be more fully

observed by the older class, netwith-

standing the above is strictly complied
with by the Center Sunday-school.

Mr. J yers,of Oakland, Md

says: “I havesold thirteen bottles of

Chamberlain’s C h Remedy today

and:am literally sold out.’ ‘Chis .is the

largest sale on record of any one prepa-

ration in a day over our counters. It.

gives the best satisfaction cf any‘cough
| medicine we handle. as a seller it leads

all other preparations on th ~

be tramps last Sunday evening af er
|

Center on Suncay the 36 inst p. m. ‘in:

con

the -¥. P.O. U. at that place on

‘

that}

E, S. Lash was elected last Thursday
|

is for. the moral training amd 2efine-

Waterproof coliars and cuffs that you

ean clean yourself by simply wiping

off with a wetsponge. The genuine
Jeok exactly like linen and every piec
is marked this way?

TRADE

MARK.

‘They are made by covering a linen

collar or cuff with “ celiuloia,” and are

the only waterproof good made with

an interlining, and the only goods that

can stand the wear and give perfect
estisfaction. \ Never wiltand not effect-

ed by moisture. ‘Try them and you

will never regret it. Ask for those

with above trade mark and refost: any

‘imitations. If your dealer docs not

have them we will mail you a sample

@irect on receipt of prive. Collars 35.

each. Cuffs soc. pair. Stete whether

stand-up or turned-down is

‘wanted.

CHICAGO.
A Trinp OF A CENTURY OF

NCE AND GF

WMPROVEMENT 1S REPRESENTED IN

ran LEADE LINE” oF

STOVES AND RANGES.

LEADER RANGES
For Woop amp vor Coat.

LEADER COOKING STOVES
‘For Woop amp ror Coal.

LEADER HEATING STOVES
i market.

For sale by H. E. Be nnettthe drug ‘Won ALx UsEH, FOR Woop AND FoR CoAls

Photograp
Galler

O Broadway, ‘Mentone ‘Ind.

:Js now open tc the Puolic.

All are Cordially invited to call

,{

and see us and GET: Prices.

As Iam assisted by my. wile as

Retoucher atl our work is‘ finished

here. ; We make all sizes up to 8x10

and our Photographs are

Warranted not to Fade.

Especial ‘attention
. given. to the

posing of babes and children. _Bria
in-yout babes and have them -pho

tographe while th weather

is

fine.

Ho Hou anFrm Fes
are a prominent feature of our work.

Cabinetsand Paris Panels

a specialty, also

Copying a r¢ Enlarging.
We handle High Grade

Crayon and India Ink

Portraits, also

Fames ana Easels.

When in need of Enlarged Work

in our line give us a call as wwe think

we can satisly the most fastidious.

Don’t forget this andjbesides run no

risk of loosing originals. |Our work

is far supericr to that ordered from

most canvassers. Try us and see.

Your Patronage Earnestly
Solicited. Gallery open Ev-

ery Da excep Sunday.
Yours respectiully,

W. B. CASSEL
MENTONE, IND.

Bargain in -Real Estate
——OFFERED BY THE——

DMentene Land Co.

:Following is a partial list of

properties for sale or trade by the

Mentone Land Co.

No. 10. One lot in Mentone with good seven

room frame dwelling. Price, $150.00.

No. 15, ‘Two lots In Mentone with frame

house with seven rooms. Price, $600.00,

No Ii A neat frame cottage, seven rooms,

good water and gas supply situated on Walton

Ave. Ft, Wayne, §1,00, Would trade for

property in Mentone.

No.21. Two lots well Iceated in Mentone

with clegant residence. Price, $3,000. Mort-

gage, $1,100.

No. 25. A good cottage house and corner lot

tn Mentone, well located. Mortgase 200, pay-

able $4.00 per month. Frice $325 and purchas-
er assume mortgage.

No. 26. A lot and a half, with flue brick res-

idence and small barn, within one block of

business part of Mentone. Price, 81,500

No. al. A Alegant residence property for &a

retired farmer;will.be sold at a bargain.

No. 2. Good story and a balf house 4rooms,

good welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind

$500. Wonld.trade for property in?Mentone.

No. 39. A tot with brick ‘residence well lo-

cated. Mortgage #300. Price, $350.00. This

property i§ a bargain and will sell. .

No. 41, 40 acres, threemiles from Mentone,

Diack soil in good state of. cultivatton. Price

$1,900.

No. 45, 93 acres. Conveniont to a good

market. Price, $1,000, Mortgage $1,800. Will

exchange fora smaller farm untucumbered.

No. 51 A two-story honse, with seven rooms

in Mentone,

No. 59, For sale of trade, 40 acres good land

in: Whitley county, ;

.

No. 5 -

J

or

trade, 6{0.acres of land in

Butler county, Texas.
No. 88 A good building lot in Columbia City

near the public square. Would trade for

‘Mentone property.

No. Si. Bincres joining Mentone; 87 per

acre,

No. 58 A goodhous and lot in Mentone

No. 59, 200 acres iu Pulaski county for sale

or trade. *
:

No. 60, 80 acres at’$S0 peracre, three miles

of Mentane. 7B
No. 61. 60° acres in Pulaski county, $40 per

acre, for sale or trade.
°

Se

No. @2, acres four mics of Silver Lake.

A bargain, +

If vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company

will be glad to handle the same at

a
blef

issi Fer par-

tiewlars see the Editor of the Ga-

zetts or M. H. Sucsmy, or address

Mentors Lanp Co.,
Mentone, Ind.

choice

line

ot

WAN SALES Suickar&quot;
‘Libaral Salary or Commis-

Permanent and Paying
‘Specials Inducement

to Beginners. @tven if

‘Write at once for terms to

&Ha Mur G Buchs, 2

5

E

Je

Farmers’ Bank,
©

9

Mextong,. Ip.

~ Respea o Sto Hold $60.

We Do a Generat Banking Business

Pay Inierest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention. giver to Collection.

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier:

. Carpent
—AND—

Painter & Paper Hanger.
8

By’a practical Woraman of 20°

years experience. See me and get
mates on your work. before con-

Buggies,
Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

See qacein
$3 - SHOE.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

INK
Kl

Casri Sur Buge Ro Fam

an Spr Wace
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have ‘the exclusive

right of sale‘in this territory.

S PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss SKEW, ‘The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong

estFarm Wagou in the World.

keep none but experienced and -prac-

tical me+hapics to mabufacture

my-work.and‘Ii-use none but
« the beat timber.

HARRY ORAM.
7 WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

AND BEST
LESS THAN HALF THE -

PRICE:O OTHER BRAND
-- POUNDS,20¢ --

- HALVES, 10 ¢ QUART 5¢

SOLD IN CANS OND



LOL PULA
The Victim of Circumstan-,

tial Evidence.

Sto of Mibilisti Plottin an Crime

BY LEON EDWARDS.

CHAPTER VIL.

LACE FOR GENERAL PAUAN BLACEER FOR

SOLA

As soon_as CounLidwold®éo
leave the Emperor h hastened down
to the court, and jum into his own

waiting sleigh he cal to the shiver-
ing driver perched on a high seat in
fron! ib:

“Dri with alll haste to my palace

“PheCount& palace was on that mag-
aificent street bordering the Neva, and

kno the wor over as “The Alesan-

Away dashe the spirited horses,
three abre to the music of Sh ovbells an e _cheour eres e

muffied driver.

ecte Sieet *

the great doorsope rea ty

wath the dancing
like spirited silhou-siten’ the drapery of ihe avast wie:

dows.
It was the birthday of the Countess

Elvira Linwold, the only child of her
widowed father.

The Countess Elvira, to her own

gre sorrow, was twenty-six years of

*eS had fair, towy hair, light ex-

pressionless eyes, and the angularity of

_»person that is never associated with
physical beauty.

These peculiarities of person and
evidence of premature age, the Couf-

tess Elvira attempted to hide by a man-

ner and dre! at were conspicuously
juvenile.

There was a gay company of ladies
and cavaliers present, but one man

above all others attracted the atten-
tion of the hostess.

This was Colonel Orloff, of the naval
artillery,

He was a well-formed middle-aged
man, with a face that must have been

striking, if not handsome, before dissi-

pation and the viler passions that led

ap to it had curved their indelible
traces about eyes and month, though

the latter was partly hidden by a short,
dark mustache.

The Colonel and the Countess had
strolled into the conservatory—which,

despite the darkness and the cold out-

side, bloomed with all the luxuriance
of a tropica garden—and were talking
in low tones, such tones as lovers use

whe from the lofty steeple of St.
aac’s, near by, the Ge ton bell

tlashed out the midnig h
“Ah,” said the Count my father

is due at this time.”
“And you are sure that ho has in-

sisted with General Paul on publish-
ing the engagement?” asked Colonel

Orloff
“There ca be no

dou of it, yet
that shoul no disturb you,” she re-

plied, at the same time laying her hand
on his arm, in an assuring way.

“Yet it does disturb me: Isee you
slipping from my grasp,” and Colonel
Orloff pressed the thin hand to keep it

from vanishing.
“General Paul wi it not keep the con-

tract, mark me-

“I wish the fellow was dead,” hissed
Colonel Orloff, who could see hi own
advancement in the death vf his sup-

posed rival.
“I would not care if he were dead,”

the said, slowly, “bat not till after he
has refuse the contract and of that
we shall know to-night.

“What has refusal of the contract to

Colonel Orloff, that in
that event the estates of the Prince of
Moskeva lapse to the crown; and the

Czar, with whom my father is now in

great favor, ha half promised that they
ey mine, and

she continued, “I could
make you Prince of Moskeva, and_ the
most powerful of all the Czar’s nobles.”

ote that instant the sudden ceasing
pidly vibrating bells, near the-to tol that Count Linwold’s sleigh

had arrived, and the lovers hastened to
the magnificent drawing-rooms.

Count Linwold soon ap; among
his guests, with the fixed smile and

grace easy manners of_a born

Tmpa th A he Co eaough tf it seems

to be in his attentions to hin,

“Have a seen General Paul?” ©
“I have,” he replied.
“In the presence of the Czar?”
“Yes,”

sanewhat did he say?”
to be astounded.”

i
di

id
nothi of the kind.”

Teal yeyo th ‘trot ‘danght
“But he said som

e instantly refused to keep
the contract.”

“and he gave no reason?™

“By the mass! he Ear| astrong rea-

son,” said the Count, showing his big
geeth.

“What was it?”
“That ho was enga to or rather

in Jov with anot!another.
a ‘wh is the favore lady * asked

Elvira, quietly.
“Lady zt She&# an adventuress.”
“Do we sno her?”
“Her nam

«What! ‘T assistant oe
enec to

the royal children
“You seem to know her Elvira?”
“I know of her, father.”
“And whst do vou know?”

evid forwit his courtly smiln the ‘seqond, he. tarn ‘an

the hour of mid-

|

had

‘The strongest pro ever presented
to man outside the actual act—and
that he could have forgiven in his

A love--would not have
that Lola Pulaski

her breast the dag of theNit intended for his heart.
He knew all of Lola’s past, but he

did not for a moment imagine that she

suspected his identiIt was largely through his influence
that General Pulas was released, aad
it was a desire to undo as far as possi-
ble his father’s awful wrongs that led
him to seek out the poor girl.

But in bis case a mani pity proved
to be akin to a noble love.

From th instant he first saw her he
loved her; and the birth of that love
was also the birth of the noble resolu-
tion to marry her and bless her with
his wealth an devotion before he told
her all.

H saw her entering the palace and
tried to speak to her, fo with a sligno she acknowledged his presence

Peerplex and somewhat mortified,
the young soldier began pacing bac
and forth before the lofty

doc
door through

which Lola had disap;
He had not indul, in

in

this abstract-
ed employment many minutes when he
was startled from his reverie by seeing
Lola come out

Unable to restrain his impulse, he
ran to her; and he was about to takeh hand whe a glance at her white
face checked and awed him.

“Merciful heaven, Lola!” he said,
“what is wrong?”

“The world is wrong,” she said,
making as if she would go on.

“Lole, I cannot stand this; you must

speak to me. Why are you leaving
the palace?”

“Because, your highness, the
has no further use for me,”
plied.

“Explain, F do not anderst
“ am dismis

“Dismissed 2”
“Dismissed by order of his mighti-

ness, the Czar of all the Russias,” she
said with a little smile.

‘The General mo his forehead.
He saw through it all.
This was the result of hi last night’s

audience with the Empero:
He was about to give fre rein to his

fierce indignati B checking him-
self, he sai s an intense calmness:

“I fear I am to blam can I see you
at your home to-night and explain?”

“You to blame!”
“Yes, Lola; but twas through myloy to yon
“You cannot see me at my house to-

night,” she sai waving her hand
2
an

moving off. “He ‘th dream
here we part forever.”

‘He woul have stopp her or gone

be her, but at that instant an officer

|, and, saluti he handedth ¢
General an 0

‘The General glan at the eeeIt was from Count Linwol
him to go to his (the General offi
at once, where he wonld find an order
from the Czar awaiting him.

like ea en

fe
in a dream, Gen-

hurried to his office. an here

lace

e re

» throug CouLinw ae
theCza said Count

Orloff, producing the

got Gen hastilytore off the
wer ard read, and ‘as he aid so hishan trem an th color left b

new;

y

de fellow,” sai OrlWhy, lear fello

Shconnot
agitation, ous co

cited if you wi

“ast would
3

rather be than to
out this order,” replied General
aa B crushed the paper in his

seeing hisins foen
id not be more ex-

ecution.”

“Bie
|

iron grip.

ao to you, oy dear Iam
ordered to arrest at once and send

to the Nev prison Count Pulaski.
My God! it is only a few days since
that he came back a wreck, from the
quarries of Siberia.”
GYou amaze me! Is there any

ge?” asked Orie his fine face

thet ae ae sorrow, o
heet Lola&#3 fathe and_his kin

eart had gone out to the afflicted old

meChar No, ae ons be

keep the charges, and ro eoliiee mieblindly out ourcercy“W + accept things as th
are.” saithe young Coun philosophi-

ERE PLOTTERS.

It ie impossible to describe

the

feel-
ings of another onl as they

thfa
and acts.

herself.
‘her father,

epiberation amounte wea ee
Sh had no time to giv to

she met this

and mad her ee wit heart teaher connection with th
which murders in the sat of ber
when she found herself selected

assassinate the man who nea oun
k

be her idol.
From the perpetration of this mon-

strous crime her soul revolted, yet at
the time sh could no expression

in s th peop allaig Spirit among these le,

who had Sron fe ce
ao

ioned in her hate, love now tar

against her own heart.
It mattered not that Ivan Berger was

ready to show his love for her, rather

than his hate for General Panl, by tak-
ing her place.

The young man’s fideli
creased her per
agony she wished that
oli her own veiue an fre her fro

th eurse she had ‘brou upon be
self.

But this fresh blow banished for the

tim ever other thought irom her

“What is to become of my poor
father?”

This was the question she repeated
to herself as she wandered along the

streets, wholly indifferent to the fact
that she was not going in the direction
of her home.

After being dismissed oe the

palace she could not hope to

family that co ‘aifo to

se
ios se Bergand the far Thiza th, she

elad do so, but she lacked the “ul
hat is to |become,{of my poor

peettg the quesestion tohers Yo th th‘thousandt time, when

she found herseif sto, 1

Pet
ed b someash hea

“Where e Que ~wandei
at this tim eed ”

She looked quickly up, and to

surprise found she was amile away
from her own home and standing be-

fore a cafe in the neigh! the
Hospital.

have been wanderin in a da
dream,” she sai without noticing
Peter’ extended hand.

an school to- da he akk‘None for me.”
“Taking a vacation?”

“Yes, Peter, = forcec one.”

ismisse ?”

eae aaen
at.all; the Emperor

t boun to.to, give reaso for his
|

“Then why should I guess,

‘Op Male and ‘Ivan Ber

Mak ad, Tre Be *
jon are at

“And ‘som: e

en 4aS s, goin

Sink so, tell
m af ik”

adjusted his

athe I be ‘chrpelat
“Oh, I don’t know;” then, after.

oo ering which Peter looked at
out of the corners of his

itis
to death

sain ehon

f

flaunt this veto the
world.”

“If he knows of his doom,” said Lola,
ahooting a glance at the student that

menoo feet

aol
very uncomfortable; “IT

ter
Be

hawaned to say, “I did

p w 36you sor oat General Paul
we o say our

B ne‘Baadie, nevertheless,

and

that
wer mu

must all die, and, as none of us

can tell the hour, itis natural for
to goon making prepara for life

up to the edge of the grat
Tose, and, refusi

g

the Doctor&#3
request to.

fo

take refreshmeents, ahe moved
toward the door.

tchhiaWhispering somethin, compan-
ions, era ons

follo ‘he an said, as he

et goi yhom Lola; let me

“Shne thanbe1

him and took bi ace=She knew it to be a brave,
arm, and she wondered w i sho
tremble, as she pen on it; it had

aoe done so

ing over half th distance insil ian without locking at her.

“Lo do not lose heart. D.
a arly masculine qualit: Peat

toe ba
you should not.”

“Do I look as if I despaired?” she

“No; and yet I can imagine your

troubles I feel them as zf they were

&quot
are a kind and good asa

brother, Ivan.
“I thank you, but, Tel g not trou-

bl about th other matte:

B erger,” she sai slackening
” listen to me.”

on. Lola. I sm listening.”

“F
ou,

m banish thi:

FoWha thing?”
notask me, Ivan. 1 know your

thoughts, You must keep the promise
made

2
me ththat night,” she said, press-

ing his

“Isa ns stronger than an oath 2”

“A gentleman’s word is ever as bind-

wo

|

B his oath,” she replied.
e was about tu say something, but

his purpose was change by that most

familiar of all sounds in th Russian

capital, the clatter of sabers and the
jingle of bridle chains.

Lola looked quickly up, and saw, to
her horror, General Paul approaching
with a troop of mounted guards.

She saw Ivan’s face turning whiter,
and his eyes blazing with an awful, a

See light, while right hand aehis breast, art ahe caught thegle of a pintol.
Betsi bis arm, she drew him into

an arched dcorway, before which they
had come to a halt.

Bo aui was the ack that he could
not resist her.

Lin sen iate pleadingly, she
‘before him, and with her’

to he

ri

riders,
. .

. om tant she eried, “think of
ine.

“I do think of you!” he said, making
asifhe would Ure

away, and delike @ tiger. th horseman in

would yo have ‘me parti
iw G a ar poierent to save me the

Blinded though h was by the in.

tensity of his terrible purpose, he saw

the force of her query.
‘His aym droppe at: once, and stag

get fro excite like a dranken

mse
they again reached the

“I am a fool, Lola, a fool; and yor
are right.”

She made no comment, but aging his arm they resumed i

journey in silence.

[ro BE ConTINUED.]

Shakupeare tn Gerinan,

During the year 1892 twenty-four
dramas of SI jaced.

performances.
“Merchant of Venl ae t =

joy the greatest popula wi

performances, succeeded by “Hamlet®
and “Othello” with 75 and 71, and

Richard ITI.&qu and “As You Like It&q

with 37 and 39, respectively. “Corio-

Janus” was 0 produced twice and

“Henry IV.&qu

CHER-—“Tommy Toughboy, foreeeis Christopher Gola bus distin-

ruished?
wan t git onto dis country.&quot;—

‘Tommy—“He wuz de fust
|

imagination and sentiment that form

the basis of all true art. Their work,
however cosily, is simply an abomina-

tion, although the ignorant mind may

pronounce it ‘quite too lovely for

anything.&quot;— Decorator and Fer

nisher-
’

CuBANING PAINT.

There is a very simple method to

cieen paint, and if housewives would

ado it it would save them a

trouble. Provide a plate withocr Ges bak ‘whiting to b R ohaye ready some clean warm

@ piece of fiannel, whi di
3

t th

World.

eam) cai
a.

line sheets vati thers on
b -spread

They are embroidered with flax threads
in some conventional all-over design,
or worked with natural-looking flowers.
The edges are finis with a healace or fringe for brass is, and
im other cases have no extra finish and

are tucked in at the sides. Whens

fancy of this kind is used, a

bolster-case to match it is liked. The
bolster itself is filled with either hair

or excelsior, and removed at night.
French sateen makes handsome spreads

that look much like silk. Both sateen

and chintz are likely to be laundried
with better effect than cretonne, though
the latter is often wsed forthem. Wher
the cretonne is not sent to the profes.
sional cleaner, « sample of it should be

we setting the colors with
salt and water or ox-gall and water.

Dry as quickly es possible in a dark

room, as the fading often -takes place
in the drying. Onlya pure white soar
should be used in the washing.—New
York Post.

4 BARR CLOTHES HAMPER.

it
sailors on ship or in Dafta eeing each other&#39 tresses, \

the street corners performing th
tame friendly office. Custom forbids

\ man to wear a beard and mustache
until be becomes a gra~“father.

An Old Churea,
~

oldest church existing in theoait States is situated near Smith-

‘The Chinese hand is small, slim and
square phalanges. 20

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,

MBAGO.

SPRAIN
may, make a cripple.

Jus a little

Just a little

=

may make s&gt;rious inflammation,

Jus a little
BURN

may make an ugly scar.

Jus a little
cost

will get a bottle of

T. JACOBS OIL,
A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE

ous 2
of Comfort against Years

of Pai US

A

LIT

ALITTLE.

of the
“Oficial

1

“OfficiPortfoli of the
Exposition,

soil“clothe can b made soys
ih

Country Gentleman, by covering a bar

rel with what used to be called furnié-

ture calico, but is now sol under the

both on the inside and outside.
the inside of the barrel with smoott
brown paper, or remnants of wall paper

can be used, using flour paste to faster

the in. Measure four pieces o:

print the depth of the barrel, allowing
four inches extra for the frill at the top
Join the pieces and run a strong threaé
around the lower edge to draw it on;

fold over two inches at the top, ant

gather at the bottom. is cove:

over the barrel, even the fullness an¢

secure it in place with- small tacks

Place a two-inch band of silesia arouné
the top and bottom to hide the tacks

Cover the lid of the barrel, inside an¢

out, with the print. Make a knobiz
tho’ centre of

this lid by putting acorev

through the hole in a medium-sizeé

spool and screwing it firmly in place
Cover the spool with silesia like the

bands on the hamper. This makes 1

neat and handy place to keep soileé

articles, and each week when they arc

removed the hamper should be given t

ew hours’ exposure to the sun and ain

HOW TO COOK MEAT.

Meat to be in perfect should b

Oil it with sweet oil and have it very
hot before putting on the meat.

rubbed on sometimes prevent
sticking.

|

Watch diligently and re-

movart meat as soon asdone. Nevez

the broili lest you spoil it.Ber
very hot

7

TORTU
Headac for ( Years!”

——
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THE LARGEST HOME FOR VES-

_

SELS IN THE WORLD.

5

eso

:

. |Description of the Famous Structures
=

at Liverpool—Facilities for
_Shipping That Cover an

| Area of 1611 Acres.

‘eight membere, four of whom are Gov-

‘ernment members, the cthers being
elected by the dock ratepayers. ,

The number of vessels which paid
laock tonnage rates to the Board, wit

their tonnage, for the year ending
July 1, 1892, wes es follows:

771

|

1776 our young

‘Total 1891-2.
‘Total 1880-91

Besides the above, 597 foreign (hav-

and an

increase of 196,191 tons in the tonnage
‘over the previous year.

The docks themselves extend in a

nearly seven miles, broken

the centre by the approach road to the

t landing stage, so well known to
nearly all travelers arriving at or de-

parting from Liverpool by steamer,

and whith furaishes accommodation

~for water-borne traffic which has. not

een equaled in any other part of the

world, and which forms such a promi-
nent feature in front of the sea wall

that incloses the docks.

‘Rising and falling with the tide, this

mammoth landing
i

with the land by seven hinged girder
bridges, which may very in inclina-
tion with the height of the stage, and

by 8 floating bridge 550 feet long and

thirty-five feet broad, by means of

which an easy incline for carriage traf-

fic is maintained at all times of the

tide. This stage, 2063 feet long and

eighty feet wide, supported by 138iron

pontoons, provides a platform four

‘acres in extent, which is used by more

than twenty millions of persons each

year. The south end of it is devoted

exclusively to the x ferries,
hile the north end is given up to for-

ise traffic. The mid-

weying freight and goods, and is so ar-

ranged that carts and other vehicles

may be driven on board.

‘The original and experimental Iund-

was built in 1847 ati a cost of

‘In some cases the entrances are ap-
ed through a tidal basin which.

oa izshelters the vessels and

entry or exit, The largest entrances

of recent build are sixty-five feet wide.

There are, however, a both Liverpool
and Birkenhead entrancesand locks 100

feet in-width, provided originally for

paddle-wheel steamers. The look lead-

having an aggregate
ap-

|

tons, have been let in or out of the docke

the Canada
in i

throu basin in a single
tide, during two and a quarter hours

before
&qu Mer Doc Boar spareaneit

an

simpl for alterations to eome of the

new North End docks and waterways,
in order that they may be able to meet

the requirements of the Western
|

traffic. When the improvements are

completed, the docks will accommodate

vessela 700 feet in length and eighty
feet beam, and will also permit them

to enter or leave on any tide.—New
York Times.

—$&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;——___

Chieago and the World’s Fair Palaces.

Four cities competed for the place
of host to the world, and

i

was

chosen by Congress. And the young

city will be its own proudest exhibit.

So long as America was colonized ter-

ritory, it could have little to chow in

glory of its discoverer. But when, in
Nation cut her lead-

ing-strings, crying to the world, ‘See!

T can walk alone!” the glory of Colam-

bus was begun. The history of Chi-

cago covershardly more than the period
of our existence as a Nation.

Some humorist said, ‘“The first white

man to settle on the site of Chicago
was a black man.” His moat ingenions
paradox refers to an escaped slave

from San Domingo who traded thera

with the Indians in 1779; and Corn-

wallis did not surrender until 1781—

and he woukin’t have yielded then if

Washington had not insisted upon it.

In 1803, on the Fourth of July, a

United States sloop came to
i

for)
Fort Dearborn on the Chicago River.

The Indians did not like this, as we

learn from the “‘American Gazetteer”
for-1804, under the entry:  ‘{see

Chicago ‘River, Appendix]. The ap-

pendix tells how the Government of

the United States, ‘having a

termined to erect a fort at Chicago,”
the officer, in spite of Indian threats,
declared that he was cent to build a

fort, and would “‘proceed on with the

design.
In 1812, the Indians killed most ot

the garrison while they were trying to

escape to Fort Wayne, but a survivor,
John Kinzie, afterward returned and

became the

being rebuilt in 1816, a village was be-

gun neer its walls, but the city was not

ingorporated until 1887—the very year

Queen Victoria came to the throne.

Now, fifty-six years later, Chicago
has 1,400,000

i i and invites

the Nations to ride to the top of build-

ings twenty stories high that they may

get an idea of the second great city of

the Western world.
What can the great fair chow that

is better proof of American pluck,
capacity and achievement? Nor need

we mention the great fire at all, so

entirely have its ravages been healed.—
St. Nicholas.

A Model of Oceans.

A miniature re tation of all the

‘A oceans and seas as wellas their tides

Secoter The

erpool ‘Company. © present
‘wes completed April 8, 1876,

is 800 feet in length b;

in width, -and,-cost.
boats run,

eighty fect
500.

‘The doc
id

comprises fifty
system on the Liverpool

ty

docks an twenty-

and currents is a feature of the hydro-
graphic display at the World’s Fair.

This model, which all must confess,

must be of great practical value, if not

of scientific interest, is a huge tank,

opportunities will not admit of

investigation. —St. Louis Repul
See eaten

How to Pronounce lowa.

‘Why do effete customs prevail in

migpronouncing the name of this State

T-o-wah, accenting the second sylla-
ble? No resident of the State pro-

‘will not exceed one cent.

aust be used, and the copper sulphate
will dissolve moro readily if powdered.
—New York World.

‘HOW AN ARKANSIAN GROWS COW PEAS,

&quot cow pea differs from the Canada

pea in the time

of

planting, It will

not grow until the ground is thorongh-
ly warm, ond thrives well in dry hot

weather. This peacan be grown after

aerop of wheat is taken off, say the

ivator

|

ood

The young clover crop should not be

grazed very close the first year, as it
i eaten js ed Gecta

care should: be taken to avoid trampling
i Allow no kind of stock

best food for clover is potash and lime ;

gac a mixture makes the crop exceed-

idgly thirsty and vigorons, and upon ex-

amination the clover root will be found

evenly and closely spread all through
the ground.

the earth

ward you, leaving the hole.

and firm the soil about the roots

possible or until the ranners

the rows interfere, and occasionally use

the hoe. the runners toward

any vacatt places. After

the

ground

ba Trogon in the fall cover the rows

wit straw, coarse hair or anything
that is most easily obtained thick

enongh so that you can hardly see the

vines underneath. In the in rake

the straw between the rows, or if the

mulch is thin leave it on and let the

vines grow throngh it. ‘This will make
the erop

a

little later, but.the berries

are
ii

iab of better size, the mulch

herfi

oat

of th dir New Englies

out e
dir —New

Homestead.

©

~

PAR. AND GAR NOTES.

Oats can profitably be fed to colts.

Grind them.

Corn or clover may be ensilaged with
results.

Good corn meal is the best for mak~

ing highly flavored butter.

‘Whe a cow comes to grass she
should’ be in good condition.

The more water cows drink, the

greater the supply of milk given.
Many people prefer the Guernsey to

the Jersey, as being the heavier
milker.

of the legs of a horse in the

stable is simply the result of a lack of
exercise.

It is a mistake to chase a flock of

sheep, more than that, it is mean and

don’t pay.
With good healthy conditions in

even suppl a flock of good sheep will

remain 80.

Thrifty condition is the watchword

for all kinds of stock, and none mor¢

than sheep.
If you don’t want any burrs in woo!

no time shoald be lost in destroying the

pesky ta:

Sheep raisers should study the reme-

dies for parasites, and be exterminating
as occasion offers.

If you want to make your farm pro-
ductive keep a flock of productive

sheep and keep them so.

satiat i country. Our creamer-

ies pay less attention to
i

=
securing good

should pey more attention

| “PAINTED DESERT.”

REGION OF

ARIZONA.
;

In It Play the Most Wonderful Mi-

rages Known to Man—Objects
* Diany Miles Away Dis-

tinctly Reflected.

ORTH of the confluence of the

|

M7.

‘t ColoradoLittle and Grea

Rivers, in Arizona Seriicr

these spectral buttes, and all show the

workmanship of the same persistent

‘The phenomena, however, which

make this district unique, and whic

lakes, fortresses, gro
of deer, bands of people, none of which

exist near the place, but all of which

are shown with as much accuracy as if

a master painter had been -at work

night and dey with his brushes.

the minds of the untutored Indians

this region is a spirit land, and a good
place to keep away from.

‘While the painted desert presents
most wonderful optical delusions, there

are numberless other places through-
out the territory which make occa-

sional mirage pictures that delight the’

beholder. One of the more common,

and a really remarkable phenomeron
of this character, can be seen by Den-

Sixty miles this side

of the great cantilever bridge, as the

train winds around the canyon ap-

proaching the river, a train will be

noticed leaving the eastern approach
of the bridge and steadily

winding in

and out of the tortuous

leads the traveler to believe h is with-

in a few moments’ ride of the river,

wins

twists of the

exact locality is kept secret) there is a

huge mountain, from the
it

of

which can be seen cities and towns,

never known to the white people.

yple and it was composed comm:

Bf

a few cakes, astiok of candy, wha
fal of nute and the like.

‘The custom probably does not exist

‘any other quarter of the city, but

in the Second and Third Districts
it i

almost universal. Now it is to be

abolished, much to the disappointment
of those who were acenstomed to enjoy
its benefits. Indeed, lagniappe is con-

sidered by many. proper and

right to which they are entitled, and

they have heretofore beem ready
enough to claim it when not promptly
accorded Any purchase, no matter

i i

as constitat-

we ‘Jagniap|
transformation of the Spanish

ing

|

“Ja nappa,” which means a gratuity, 9

sweetener, to make a purchaser pleased
with his bargain. The word ‘“Nappe

is not spelled with the common N, but

the N with the reverse curve dash over

it, which has the sound of “gn” in

French or of “n” in “pinion” in Eng-
lish. —New Orleans Picayune.

se

ager

‘Religion Statistics.

Estimated number of commuricants
of the Anglican churches—United

States, 560,000; Church of England,
1,500,000; Church of Ireland, 129,

(000 ; Chureh of Scotland, 40,000; Bri-

tish colonial churches, 360,000; mis-

sionary fields, 75,000. Total, 2,660.-

‘Whitaker&#39 estimated population of

religions denominations throughout
the English speaking world (1891):

.

Episcopalians, 23,000,000; Methodists,
all kinds, 16,960,000; Roman Catho-

lies, 25,200,000; Presbyterians, all

kinds, 11,100,000; Baptists, all kinds,
8,600,000; Congregationalists, 5,500,-
000; Free Thought, various, 3,500,-

000; Unitarians of several names, 1,-

250,000; minor sects, 4, 1,00 ; Ger-

man, Dutch, Lutheran, ete., 1,750,-
000; no definite religion, 13,500,000.

English- population, 104,370,-

‘Religions of the world from Schem’a

Statisties—Christians, 380,000,000;
yhamme-

These towns, they declare, are walled,

|

20
and the buildings are three and four

stories in height. The people work in

great fields and manage reservoirs and

canals and quantities of gold
and silver and precious stones. The

ja themselves have never visited

this country, because of a tradition that |
.,

it means certain death. They go up

on the mountain, however, in the fall

of the year, where at sunrise they can

look down upon the pleasant fields be-

low, once the heritage of their own

people.
story down asalegend without founda-

tion. Others believe that the Indians

see one of the territory’s mirages. The
in vi which are ‘walled

Some people set the whole

|

O79

Protestant—America,

Europe, 71,!
A

Africa, 1,200,000
‘Total, 196,000,000.

Religions—Europe, 69,~

$00,000; Asia, 8,500,000; Africa, 3

200,000. ‘Total,
loquin

towns,” are less than fifty miles away

in an air line, and the Laguna towns

of New Mexico not much over 100. In-

of objects at much greater distances

¢han 100 miles, so that it would not be

improbable for the pueblos northeast

of the Tonto country to be seen under

right conditions. Regarding the gold
and silver portion of the story, that

may have been a fabrication to test the

cupidity of the whitemen. Indiansdo

these things sometimes.
Castle Dome rock, on the Colorado

River, is plainly discernible on acdlm,
clear morning just before sunrise at

San Bernardino, Cal., 150 miles dis-

tant. This mirage is so common that

it has grown to be looked upon as one

of th fixed features of the landscape.

York Mail and Express.

AteiB Tnkind Speeches,

Aren&#3 there some times in your life

when everything seems to go

no matter how hard you try
them go right? Those are the trying

days when you want to blame all the ~

trouble on the way you got out of bed

im the morning or on other people, in-

stead of looking the matter squarely in

the face and saying, ‘It’s one of my

week experienced no ill-effects.

the morning of the seventh day, how-

heads,

|

ever; while working in 3 barn, he ob-

served ‘a big rattler on the floor, which

reptile

tongue. is

and it ia thought by the doctore

it will be several months before hee an

recover. —San Francisco Chronicle.
——————____

**King Solomon’s Mines” hes been

translated into and one pub-
lisher catalogues it as. ‘Old Testament

Literature.”



BUCKLEN’S ARNICA ASAL
The Best Salve in the.world for Cuts,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt! Rheum,

er Sores, Tetter, .Hands,

of |Cnitbi Corns, ‘an all Skin Erup-

tions, and positivel cures Piles or Do

appearan It was tried in Hartford

Fec t p man wh the arooks| Pay required. It is gnarentee to give

intended thei tim was too perfect’satisfaction; or!

“fy” for ih m. The tan the warni Price 25 cents, per, box.

ani skipped the town. ‘Thisis the plan E, ‘Bennett.

of the gamser come to town and selects

i saloon keeper. He

his hangout and

spe mo freely: The propriet
goon notices, if he is at all observant,

that every time the stranger pays for

Anything he passes ont a erisp, ane

Ynkl bill. ‘The stranger, becomes

er friendly with th proprietor, and

Sn tine day he says

“Well, must say ‘pood to-morrow.
But before [ go wish you would give

me backk thos new bills. Iwill giv

you other
7
mg fo them.”

tn

for’swell i ‘e or

‘GREEN GOODS WITH A VARIATION,

Ingenaity and a

reg
Tha Proves Tempting.&a Selig,

Another and most temptpha
the green goo ‘heme nade its

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned hasagain been restored to

healt by simple means. atter suffering years:

with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is
«1

wus to make

his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

ese who desire it, be will cheerfully send

¢ of charge) copy ofthe perseription

they will find a sure cure for Con-

Bronchitis and all

‘That
E

money Pve

r ht, see?
Sent ‘Rev. Bowa Winsor,

_
_roakiy Ne Fark.

~

SO
D

UDDEN

DEA
‘The Community Shocked,

Last evening, jn afte tea, whil wi
nger laughs at. him.

you cords of that

hen the strange?
the same old stor

s| health and 5
2. Toading a new

:
iri

health ond cPier fell to the

ope h orer Lis

san ba in his chair, evi

Sous. “Th famil were stricken with con-

sternatio and immedi

pers a hundr t

‘bound to lose

against the game.
iesiness with me TH put the money

right in your hands before you pay me

a cent!”
‘That certainly Iooks reasonable, and | pb

Jet us suppos the victim, bites. He| gen

agrees to “do bnsiness.” e

will buy $100 worth. The sharp then

tell hi to mee him the next day with

bills They m The

Every day the rs contain

similar to the abov Even youth
i

fens agains heart diseas and the awful

ith which it is claimin victims

1 a conviction of its prevalencforme af you hav symptom of thi

The stranger then
disease do_not itate a moment in

attendin to it, Delay is
pe tlw dange

EN wiw marae envelope in

|

204 in heart, disease too often fatal.

ce” S x the action to

|

S™ of heart disease on, Shortnes
of

MGyl Brefn Sotte or palpitation, pain or

sout a newsp ‘on the! pei tetid So =
a number

Se thering,

ae
thr initial in the re spells, dro ete.

Tniddle; then, a he blots the writing | from
es Raven, Tor Fe,

“Now you

a
sin it in

the envelope. m is directeil to

s the envelope.

‘weltee: “7 matf

or

Rrequentl 5

from, heer sqoen to umintoSin on AO
condition made me very melan ‘Physicians

gave men relief. I ‘shat

srrow he will co galls on As into | ame res tose o fg ice b ea eect The

your hand. When yo are _con-

|

SSrQd felines Tolley ng a ee

|

2

Yinced that it is si ‘as represente not | deep for

pefore, hand him this

will recogn the num

and receive it as payment.
‘With these words the sara er han

th victim his envelope, bids hi

and takes his leave. Tt is noedl
to ‘s that he immediately leaves town,

ead th when the agent fails to artiv

the next day and the vietim opens his

envelope h finds it filled only with

piec ©o bla paper eut

the $5 bi

A ae
w

rd will suffice to
ick,

for itisas truly a sleia of

as any ‘sou or Herrman
‘The

a o 8

to represent} pel part £
Tt is pon‘Dr. Mi

rook has two en

One prepares by ing ii
initia ad fillin it with

a ore num of blank sheets of

e folds inside of a news

p c a it carelessly in his side

ope he Keeps in read-

at jhe right moment to

rec he im’S mo
has seen the “bundle”

ted, he takes out his fa
Is the env elo upon it, v

n ‘opens up one corner of th pop
and puts it une

we here comes the chang’

clan eno He takes out the dum-

op and hands it to the victim.

‘iigomat that any one might

be dew d The victim thinks that his

money does not go out of his sight fora

moment, but it does, very muc

Hertford Tres.
fee

watch stem, and aw

ing the victim only the chain,

penSeatae
Brmly lockin

&amp;

v
Unbearable.

He was struck at once with the re

straint in he manner.

“Darling.” he whispered,
bay

B

s ‘ all watch deine without

cost, on Ja Bos Filled and other

taining this trade mark—

‘Awateh case‘canin sent free on request

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

“what has

pened?
fe gaze at the fantastic shapes ris-

ing from the glowing coals at her feet

and sighed
“Edward,” she faltered, “I think I

shall not insist on a long an engage-

ement as we deciot yo he fell upon his TH
s girl,” he exclaimed, his

THEART

INTERCHA
Js now in its sixteenth year, and has estab-

fumultuousl “bless

|

F220T or se such &a ‘ap
hand with passionate Ro

hea
utE kissed her

kisses.

and ex of charac-

as tho leNolcedinga
ine in th Unite Stat

1 jewel!” h
11 treated

in a transpor of Seoteay,
=

at of love!”
She moved uncasily.

ox:

‘and ablo designers and

en! Xfone Decoration,

Jastraction Department, Embroidery,
schitecture,

Sketching,

smothered in onions to-night, and—and

|

Drawing fo rts ¥ine ‘ar
Siwell, I have just.mad u my mind ‘o Art, Fhetoxraph

couldn&# wait.”
og. PSregrephy,

“After nil, he reflected, the world ‘Art €riticisim,Leather Work,

looks to results rather than methods.— at

Truth.

Water

ee

‘Th Indian’s Plea.

When The Kid, the
now bei hunted hy ane

Ape men led

by Hualpal Cla of Arizona, was last

in custe
“When ccoaii laid no his arms

to Crook I was willing to with

mapanio W

ng thoi ents

b ia

a

nekeeoi fif the pisi and its pure,
everything. Pining away.

in a mi ce away from

all that is de to them, with-

out hop of

again No, I would.

m native earth, with my gon
hand, fighting to the last. ia three ati

Serrnoof

e so 33. to coun)

Prorcimsque.gemassee
n

s

a
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
Wasuixeron, Aug. 27, 794.

«Spe the parting, welcome the

coming guest.”? Congress has gone,

but the Uniformed Rank Knights
of Pythias, with their cousins,

aunts and sweet hearts, have taken

possessio of the pretty white tents

erected by hospitable Washington-
jans in the shadow of the Washing-
ton Monument. Come to read that

over it is a little mixed, and liable

to create misapprehensio It is

the Knights who have taken posses-

sion of the tents; their cousins,

aunts and sweet hearts are quartered
elsewhere. The city is quite gen-

erally decorated in honor of its

guests. We will find every hour

of this week that is not absolutely

required for resttaken up with

pleasure or occupied with business.

Various causes have operate to

make the crowd, both of Pythians
and accompanying friends, smaller

than was anticipated when it was

ecided to hold the encampment at

Washington, but the principal one

was the greed of the railroads,

which refused to put a reasonable

and fair price on the tickets. There

is one satisfaction about it; they
have deprived themselves of a large
amount of money, and the loss may

make them more liberal in the fu-

ture.

Another notable gathering will

take place in Washington on this

week, when the Southern Develop-
ment Convention begin its first ses-

sion. This organization, as ‘its

name implies, is compose of south-

ern men interested in developing the

natural resources of the Southern

States and bringing their attractive

ness as places of residences to the

attention of the world, and inei-

dentally making money for them.

selves. It is expecte that every

Southern State will be represente
at. the convention, and those inter-

ested express confidence that it will

be speedily followed b practical re-

suits which willdemonstrate tho

wisdom of its originators.
The report of the House Naval

committee, which investigated the

charges made against the Carnegie

Company of having furnished the

Government by fraudulent means

with armor plates not up to the

standard that was paid for, is prac-

tically about the same as the render-

ing of a true bill by a grand jury.

Accompanying the report was a

resolution specifying certain plates

on certain vessels and providing
that they should be removed and

subjected to tests to aacertain

whether their defects would sub-

stantiate the sworn testimony taken

by the committee. That resolu-

tion was promptly passe by the

House, but when it reached the

Senate it was referred to the com-

mittee on Naval affairs,: wnich was

a settler for it as far as the present
session is concerned, because there

was not a quorum of thatcommittee

in Washington to act upon it, even

if its members desired to do so. It

is asserted by some that the resolu
tion will never be acted upon by the

Senate. Senator McPherson, chair-

man of the Naval committed is in

Europe.
One of the peyuli features of

the political situation is the fear

openly express by shrewd mem-

bers of the old parties that the pop-
ulists will hold the balance of pow-

erin thesme House. It may be

that these fears are being expresse
merely to stir the old parties up to

extra exertion, butit is odd that

these men should now concede what

the populists in Congress have

claimed to be certain of for many

months. It will be no small thing
to hold the balance of the power in

the next House. It will mean the|

-certain naming of the next speaker,
the man who hasmore power to

shape legislation than any other of-

ENTONE, INDIANA, THO AUGUST. 30 £894.

ficial under our form of
&g

But it may mean even more than

that. In case the election of the

next President should be thrown in-

to the House, and it may be, the

balance of power might mean the

naming of the next President. Con-

gress has adjournec, unwept,

unsung and  unregreted It

started out with a great flourish of

trumpets more than a year ago to

relieve the distress of the country.

If-any law passe by this Congress
is to give the country relief it is yet
to. become apparent to the people
Great promise have been made, but

only time can.tell whether all’ of

them will prove as delusive as some

of them have already proven.
The foreign student of American

politics must find the tariff bill

which tomorrow morning will be

the law of the land an unsolvable

problem. He regards our system
of governmen as one of the major-

ity, and yet here if a law on one of

the most important subjects that

Congress is ever called upon to

legislate on that was not wanted by
one-fifth of Congress, nor by the

President. Still it takes its place
on the statute book. It is puzzling
to Américans who are reasenably

familiar with Congressiona legisla-
tive mothods. Ifit proves any-

thing it proves that skillful mani-

pulation, and nota majority -of

votes, is what counts in Congress,

and if it proves that we are hugging
a delusion in believing this to be a

government by the people. I do

not mean by this that the new tariff

bill is wholly bad, for it is not. It

has many good and desirable fea-

tures, but in order to get them the

majority -had to consent te many

bad, very bad features.

OBITUARY.

Nettie Josserener, wife of Hor-

ace Thompson and daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. R Ralston, was born

April 8, 1866, and departe this hfe

August 26, 1994; age 28 years,

5 months and 18 Sister

‘Thompson was married to her now

bereaved husband, Feb. 6, 1886; to

this union were bern 3 children.

She was converted, joined the .Bap
tist church and was baptized Aug.

9 1804 and lived a peaceful happ
life until death, She leaves a kus-

band, three children, father, moth-

er, one brother, two sisters and a

jarge circle of frieuds aud relatives

to mourn their loss. One brother

and two sisters have precede her

to the spirit lund.

Funeral services were held in the

Mentone Baptist church on Mon-

day afternoon, Aug. 27, in the pres-

ence of a large and sympathizing
congregation, conducted by Rev.

C. M. Braga, of Kewanna, Und,
A precions one fromfus hag gone,

A voloe wo loved is&#39;still
A place is vacant in our home,

‘Which nover can be Aled.

God in his wisdom has recalled,

‘The boon his lovehad given,
And though the body moulde here,

‘Th soul 1s safe im heaven.
* OM. B.

days.

-Tuere is avast difference be-

tween being “open minded” and

“open-mouthed.” An open mind is

ready to take in any goo thing;
but -an open moath often lets out

thiugs, goo and bad, that were bet~

ter keptin. The suggestion “Don’t

be aclum” is suppose to apply to

persons who shut themselves up

agai new things that are worth

receiving; but when even a clam

gets to that state in which it is un-

able to keep closed, there are un-

mistakable signs of deca in the

clam. The power to shut one’s

mind against evil communications;
and toshut one’s mouth against toe

free speec is an important and a

desirable power; and when we, lose

that_ power we are lacking in true

vitality .—|

Tumery Cents will pay f the

Gazetre until Jan. 1, 95. y ite

NORTH INDIANA NE

to-day.
‘

Sept 6th.

Oct. 3, 4, 6 and 6.

build a fine new church.

at Valparaiso Sept. Sch-and 6th.

18 years.

Rochester.

Bert McKinstry’s house in .Ply-

of last week.

Prof. W. F. Ellis, of Blooming

the Bremen svhools.

was 76 years of age.

urday evening of this week.

Tuesday night of last}week.

and instantly killed at Elkhart last

Suuday.

sport last Wednesday.

cipati in an old A “belle

Diphtheri is raging at Waterloo.
Rennion of the 12th at- Warsaw

» Reunion of the 29th at Plymouth

The Fulton county fair is set for

Miss. Effie Hudkins, of Kewanna,}
died on Tuesday ot last week; age

‘Phe Falton county teachers insti-_
tute is set for Sept. 10th to 14th at

mourh burned on Sunday morning

las been employed as principal of

Mrs. James Toby, of Kewanna,

died on Monday of last week, She

L. W. Royse speaks at Argos on

Friday evening and at.Marmont Sat-

A tent of Knights of the Macca-

becs wasiorganized at Argos on

John Gardner, a Lake Shore brake:

man waa caught hetween the cars

Dr. Hxtch, of Kentland, was nom—

inated for Congress by the republi-
cans of the 10th district at Logan-

Twelve persons were arreste v
Millersburg the other da for parti-

RSFe féllow who confounds the

fro -industry with the ho crop
ough ‘to be exiledjto the Walker-

ton &#39;’pickle} until he learus

to. distinguish between turtle soup

fand-lager heer.

Cherabusc Trat is.one of ’em.
a

4

ASTECNoM are now puzzling
i

head to understa those

Macy Methouists are preparin o
Reunion of the 73rd will be neta

f

Exposit think to surpris
jthas peopl by turnin one of

[thos colored search ‘lights onto

theie old planet?
2

Orlando M. Packard of Plymouth,
bank examiner, says of the condition

of the banks of the State: “The na-

tional banking law requires a bank

to keep 15 per cent. of its deposit
on hand, but there is not a bark in

the State that has not néarly 40 per

cent on hand. The banks generally

of their deposits within one hour

after demand. The banks are not

making money, but there never was

latime when they were as safe to

depositors as a the present time.”

THE business so long delaye by
tariff uncertainties begins to come

forward, so that transactions in

many departments are larger than

of late, and oa the whole larger
than at the time of especia stagna-

tion last year, but it isstill ton soon

to determine how far the satisfac-

‘tion of postponed demands will set

fid’e hands ut work, or raige trans-

actions toward the normal vol uime

Bu it. is.a healthy sign that the

un ‘th far is&#39; au not
uamodie or flighty in appearauc

ing.”
the refermatory.

to the Wesleyan Methodists, but will

their new building is completed.

Wm. C, Smith, the marshal

Inst Sunday evening hy Jno Crow, &

toes) tough, while attempting
arrert him. The injury is not fatal.

ing
country, yet our exchanges are con-

tinually confounding the names.

vhurch at Goshen and convicted of

immoral and imprudent conduct.

The report will be madcat the an-

meets at Servia next week.

Aug. 19th, Mrs. Kingry was

widow of the late John Kingry

Akron.

Corner, Geo. M.

Nettie A. Garver,

Finney.

road. They

and Plymouth in November. —[Bre-
men Enquirer,

(Continued on fifth page.) *

They shuuld: all be’ sent o
The trusiecs of the U B. church at

Plymouth have sold their old church

continue to hold services there until

at

Chesubusco, was&#39;stabhed in the side

to

‘There is nota particle of resem-

blance between the Russian thistle

and the prickly lettuce which is be-

seattered broadeast over the

Rev. J. L. Powers, of Etna Green,

was tried befores council of his

nual conference of the church which

Tue Akron News tells of the mar—

riage of Mrs. Nancy Kingrey and

Wn. H. Grabam;on Sunday evening,

lived near Sevastopel, and th
groom was a prominent achal 4

it

Marshall vounty marriage Tiee
have been issued whithin the &lt;p

weetr to Norman Allen and Effi
Thompsen. and

Ferdinand -F. politic paper— kiod, of course

Fribley and Elma Grace Thayer.
Samuel K. Chapin and Roey M.

‘The hig dredge engage iin clean-

ing ont the south fork of Yellow

river is this week working in ‘Senff

neighborhoo about one mile eas of

the Nepp bridge on Ihe Bourbon

expect to reach’ the
Bourbon road some time next -

The Lake Shore officiats. have

information which leads them to be-

lieve that an organized’ band of

robbers and outlaws are working: the

line between Elkhart and Chicago)
and the detective force ef . th
company are to be put to work on

—[Dunn’s Report.
ee

The president has written another

letter, and that he has done so at

once interests a large majority of

the Atwericun people because when

Cleveland writes he ulways says

something terse and to the point. lu

his letter giving Ins reasons for vot

signi the new tariff bill he says:
* But there are

provisions in this bill which are not

in line with bonest tariff reform

and it contains inconsistencies and

erudities which ought not to appear

in tariff laws or laws of any kind.

Besides there were, as you and I

well know, incidents accompanying
the passage of the bill through the

congress, which made every sincere

tanff reformer unhappy, while in-

fluences surrounded it in its latter

stages and interfered with its final

construction, which ought uot to

be recoguized or tolerated in

democratic tariff reform councils.”

Herz is a lurge chunk of wisdom

clippe from the Lafontaine Re-

view: “There are lots of narrow

iminde peopl in the world. Some

@ them hold to the notion that it’s

honorabl to be that way. They
dou’t- call it marrow-mindedness,

though, and would feel very much

offended if anyon els should, but

that’ what it is just the same. A

man of this stamp takes but one

—and dnak in its partisa guzzle
without stopping to think how bad-

ly trath is sometimes distorted.

The aacrow-minded man belongs
to acertain church and expects to

{g a goo big section of heaven be-

canse only the members of his

church. will get there. And so it

goes. through the whole catalogue
Such persons are narrow-minded

because they refuse to use their

eyes and ears and reason. They
single out some few docirmes that

strike their fancy and hold to them

never questioning for one moment

as to. whether they are trae or false.

The book, with which all state-

ments must be in harmony if true,

says: ‘“Proye all things; hold fast

to&#39;t which is good.”

The editor of th
rots

are in condition to pay 50 per cent.

A LOVER QUARRE
Dick and I had quarreled and

T cannot tell S how it all began
oF

or

why it ended in this serious fashion, but

1 = assure you-l felt ver miserable

saw him. stridi a the

fiel
las

aisha I cye “h old him:
Still

I

never Sh a t wouldfag taken meat my
- shall I say to ‘Au Maria?” I

thoug as 1 turned my steps homeward.

|

Ten
This was arery srserious: reflection in&

deed, for it had jo sha roan of AS
Mario’s existence anesme. peinn

|

Di ‘Jo 5

our weal
Dick wawee

children;
gether oy &q eee ovcoo
another,

‘W were to have been married in a

month, and now I had sent him away
and told him tn never wishe

|

to see him

a teVhat was to be done— ob dear!

what should I say to Aunt MariaP

There was no help for it however, but

to go home and e: plai the situation to

the best of wy ability, and Accordingly
home I went.

Aunt Maria was in the drawing-room
and I stole softly in and took up book

hoping that she would not notice me.

But she saw me directly, and inquired:
“Where is Dick?”

“He has gone home,” I-replied, tryi
to assume an unconcern manner ‘a
faiting most signally in the attempt.

“Gone home hy? you not

tellho 1 expected him to dinner?”

“the why is he not coming?”
“He had an engag ee Imunbled.

“For goodn id speak out!

Come here where L e a
you. How

red your faceis! What is the matter?”

I Tose obediently and stood before

my aunt, who ‘Gx her relentless gaze

upon me.

“You have been crying.” she said.

“Now, Bi tell me the truth at once,

Daisy. [ave.you and Dick quarreledP*
es,” I faltered.“A what about, pray?*

*] don&# know.”
“You doi know!

sarcastic

m
vomaie silent and fumbled with

ket handkerchief.
&q began it?” pursu Aunt Maria,ste ly.

“I don&# know.”
“Have you broken off yourengage-

ment?”
“Yes,” [ burst forth; “I hate

Twill never speak to him again.” Then

I be to weep copiously.
“If you are going to bawl,

Maria, with bitter irony, “you had bet-

ter leave the room. require a

full exPiana to- from both

you and Mr. Johnson.’
I fled up-stairs and

agai that ev: eni I

night and had af scene with Aunt

Maria the next mornin; She stormed

and expostuiated, but remained

in my resolve to return Dick&# ring and

presents that very day.
‘Accordingl I spen a couple of ho

in crying over them and packing th

up.
After luncheon Aunt Maria announced

her intention of visiting some pension-
ers of hers in a village about three miles
distant, and ordered me to accompany

her, which I prep to do with a very
bad grace, I ‘We walked for about
half an hour without exchanging a

word, and a more thoroug ee
eered pair of Poo ane So

ve been found anyw!
Our way led thro co ide

an
on reaching the first we I noticed a

man leaning against it. As we cam

up he opened itfor us and politely
raised his hat. H looked like a gentle-
man and was dressed in a well-fitting

suit of blue serge. I saw that he was a

stranger and wondered where he came

re Tare in our se

This in a very

a not appear
ssedl a wretched

observed that he was following us.

I thought this rather odd, but havin
resolved not to spea to Aunt M un-

Ul she addressed me I held my PeeAt the third gate the same

yat this time. &
walked

“May

the indig-
nant rejoinder; “I To not the honor

o ‘Your acquaintance, nor do I desire

“At least yo permit me to carry

your umbrel . continued the stranger,
‘unabashed, Aunt Maria merely snorted,
and, eluti her umbrella more

fir

firm-

ly, marched on at an increased pi
“Is there no little service you Pill al-

low me to render you? pursued our an-

welcome companion tones.

“Go away, sir!” said my aunt, fart

ously.
pany.

is a piece of

im rtinence.”
not drive me from yu,” was therep “I love you!’ I hav loved you

from th first moment I you.

Yo having spoken to us at all
the most unwarr

eee individual
his Knees Hig in front of Aunt Maria&#3

path. At this poi ten brok t u
onme. There te ernatio ayiu iIn th n

must be one of t

Se
pat

ho

bo
had ‘cl the vigilan
an “He‘S m &q I whispered
Maria. goodne sake ‘humor

him or he So Farduaboth!

always heard. they must be humored.”
Aunt Maria, however, paid no stto

tion; and Falmost doubt if she ever

‘ do not wish for your com- Lariayci

NO. 35.

heard me.

“Let me pass this instant, sir!” she:

‘crimson with
parted. Sre nove

over! till you promise to be

ce thi point Tregr to 9 my aunt:
lost her temper altogether, a ising
her umbrella, she Brou

fs

on
it down up-

ith force’

ately.canhis. skull. ett wens
a mo

So 2

calmly surveyed

anitak me down! Let me go! she

oon till I have your promise to niarry
me,” replied the lunstic. “Iam quite
prepared to remain here until to-morm

Tow Pmor if need bo,” he added with:

t coolness.
“Oh! aunt, do say ‘yes,” I imimplo
it upon

For about ten minutes Aunt Maria

sat on that wall and raved. Then .she

burst into tears. At this

;

sonor I

ver a man figure in the distance.

fo he comi this way? joy! he
drew nearer I saw to-

ming¢ ‘a h and dismay that it was

te and that the lunatic’ had

his back to m Tan.to meet

“Oh, Dick!” I panted, as Icame up to’

him, “we have been so. terribly fright-
ened by a madman. He has put Aunt

Maria on the wall and says: shan&#

t ‘do until she promis to marry
Do come and save her.”

Dick ran quickly to the spot, and the*

Ton turned and faced him.

a rascal!” cried Dick. “Stand!

bean let me take’ that lady off the’

1.”
“You shall not touch her,” said the’

lunat fierceiiek $0 the coat piaand:

hate him ana|
* f°&qu

» sald Aunt |
Dis_ob, my datin I

screamed; “he will kill yout”
In that moment I forgot our quarrel.

I for;

E

sveryuanexcept that

I

loved
him anythin in‘

and thathe was in peril of bis
2Lif an

rushin forward,
man’s arm and hun;

me—the m

a brief struggle the lunatic was se

and disarmed by the two&q kee

had been searching for him ail da
for me, the danger

prom falnt away.
to m: wos kne beside&#39;m

su Si n in

ou all rightPhe asked anx

ious!ae I replied with a smile, “I amy

qui well.®
We all three walked home toget

and Dick dined with us that evenin;

‘Afterwar when I accompanie
into the ball to bid him go nig
asked as be held me in his arms:

have broken my heart.

“Thon you cannot live without me,

after
Dick and I have never quarrele

‘since and I do not believe we sh ever’

quar again as long as we live.—Amy’
fontague.

She Wouldn&#39;t Listen.

Into the soft warm light of h sick”
reception room the heavy o
the conservatory floated and fille the

lace as with a fog of flowers.

Beneath the crystal chande which’

shone in the mellow light as&#3 suspend~
ed rainbow in an atmosphere of gold
stood a fair, pale girl, erect, imperisus,
beautiful.

Her eyes bite 8
and there we ot

one emotion,wh ich possesse he:

aking awinto the shadows was!

ble t oat Sf it. Te was.a young. man

things to-ink shirt, with other

™

He had told her of his love.for Ler;
of-his devotion to her, icehis worship of

of his h to mak her’

eee me out,” he
me o1“Nev she
“but I&#39;sh take.

ing you out,” and.
d that shrinking youth like the’

Detroit:
arount

deadly arms of the octopus.—.
Bree

laug scornfally

Peal

grav is made front waste hops imt

Germany. 2



LOL PUL
The Victim of Circumstan

tial Evidence.

\ Stor o Nibilistt Plottin an Crime

BY LEON EDWAEDS.

On hearing thi the officer and his

guards saluted, and Lola&#3 hand fell

from he breast ‘and hung nervously by

ith you,” said the General

to his guards, “It may be that the

charge against me will

be

easily ex-

plaine ‘and that I shall be released at

once.

“Where are you to take him to?”

asked Lola, somewhat calmer, for

ah felt the force of her father’s reason-

ing.
“To the Neva prison,” replied the

fF oNeth with him,” she said,&quot; T shall

patting o the clo and hood she ba
taken o! ; i

“Tt would be better that you remain

here, my lady; you would net he ad-

mitted, And agai! rou could do no

d. My orders are

to

treat the pris-
oner with all consideratiou. He will

not even have to walk, asa sleigh has

been sent to the door for him.”

Though the officer’s words did not

reconcile Lola to the awfal separation,

they recalled her to a sense of her own

duty in the case.

She hastily packed a sachell with

euch articles as her father would need

@t once and asked the officer to take

charg of it.
“T may say, my lady,” said the officer

as he opened the door preparatory to

marching out with his prisoner, “that

you will be at liberty to call on your
father to-morrow, but it will be first

necessary to get an order.”
“From whom do I get it?” asked

Lola.
“From General Paul,” he replied.

The old man rcached out his arma

and caught Lola to his breast and

kissed her.

we @ piercing heart cry she clung

But graduall her grasp relaxed, her

eyelid droope and a deathly expres:

sion came over her face.

She would have fallen had not the

officer, who was but too familiar with

such scenes, caught her in his strong
arms and gently placed her in.a chair.

Madam Berger and Elizabeth ap-

pearing in the door at that moment,
the officer told them to care for Lola,

and then marched away with hisold

prisoner.
Madam Berger and Elizabeth, with

cries of alarm—for Lola looked to be

dead—rushed to her aid; but long be-

fore they had restored her to conscious:

nes

Like hunted animal, Ivan Serger
was always on the wa

The instant he heard the police at

the door—and he was the first to hear

them, he very petne believed that

they were after him, and with the light-
ness of a shad¢w, and the speed of a

startled atag, Le whispered a word to

his mother and sister and started out.

Like many other Nihilists, he was

an adept in sudden disguises.
‘As he flew down the back stairs, he

turned his coat inside out, reversed his

hat, and as he did so the long hair and

beard of a mujik fell over his face.

The man at the of the astaire

was young, t and handsome.

‘The man who shuffled out the back

door, though not what might be called

old, was a common laborer, with the

heavy step and ungraceful gait of one

svhose elasti d been crushed by
great labor and heavy burdens.

‘With some haste, yet not enough ta

attract the attention of the few people
he met, Ivan went round to the front

of the house where some of the mount-

ed police were guardiny

a

sleigh and

holding the horses of those who had

gon inside.
He mingled with the crowd that

gathered on the other side of the

street, their curiosity excited to learn

who it was that excited the anger

or suspicions of the Czar in the gloomy
house across the way.

Ivan heard muttered ourses, the very
lowness of the tones in which they
were delivered adding to their inten-

sity, and showing the emoldering hate

for the tyrant in the grent heart of the

working people.
‘As he listened, his attention was at-

tracted to two men talking in a door

wee :

o thi ih
le recognize 6 voices as those of

Peter the student and Dr. Mulek, but

jhe was far too shrewd to confirm with

his eyes the evidence of his ears.

To avoid being understood by the

rabble about them, the men spoke in

French.
Ivan understood them as well as if

th talked Russian. 2

“Who can the police be after?” asked

Dr. Mulek.
“I shouldn’t wonder if it was Lola.

An arrest usually follows a dismissal,”

wid thin th s is suspe ?”“You thin the she

is

sus)

“No doubt of it, Doctor.”
“T don’t. I think it has been dis-

the Czar sent her off,
with the confidence of a man who was

v sure of what he was saying.
“Nonsense! If the Czar arrested

every pre woman his royal relatives
jove to, the jails of St. Peters-

burg would be full of them.

Peter!’ I should not be surprised if

th were after Ivan Berger. Ah, the

forty-eight hours are u and he has

not kept his word. I thou the fel-

Jow h nerve,, but he is » coward.”
At Peter&#3 words, Ivan half turned

to knock the ‘slanderer down, but

checking himself in the act, he bit his

lipe ana fastened his eyes on the house

actoss the waThe curiosity of the people was soon

gratif The jingle of seabbards and

e measure of

from the stone stairs through the oj

door. .and then svpearad_the “noli

with the old white-aaired
in their midst.

“Pulaski of Warsaw!” gaspe the

crowd. 2

the gallant Pole; his

lover of ‘wae

te

‘The knew of

name a8 &

familiar

success they
resoue of the noble old man.

General Pulaski held his head erect

and walked with a firm, resolute step,
that ised Ivan even more than it

did the other on-lookers. s

The officer and his prisoner enteret

acltigh; the yoldiera mounted. drew

their swords, as if the General was a

most desperate character, and forming
on either side, they dashed away in

e
dit

ion o! fava prison.
Still the crowd did not leave, but

remained looking at the house as if

fascinated.
“Hal” exclaimed Peter, the student,

“that settles it. That will rouse Ivan

Be if anything oan.”

“Why #0?” asked Dr. Mulek,
“He is » great admirer of the old

man.”
“What if he is?”

“He also know by whose order the
arrest was made.’

“It was made by order of. the Czar,
said Dr. Mulek.

“Oh, everything in Russia is said to

be done by order of the Czar; but you
know and I know, and Ivan Ber
must know, that these men are under

the command of General Paul, and

that they are carrying out his orders,

But let us get back to the hospital,”
said Peter, taking his friend’s arm,

“First, [must see Lola.”

“But why, Doctor?”
“J want to find out how she takes it,

en,& said the Doctor, with a sly
wink, “the visit will give me a chance

to see the fair Elizabeth.”
The two men across the

street, and Ivan watched the till the

weeping Leeza closed the front door

behind them.
Ivan&#3 first impulse was to follow

these men, whom he had now good
reason to think doubly dyed traitors,

in resisting the impulse, which

d out might lead to trouble,

_he turned into the b streets and, by a

short cut, hastened to the gloomy
Neva prison.

He succeeded in. reaching there Just

as General Pulaski was alighting trom

the sleigh.
Asthe prisoner was entering the

gloom portal, that had shut out the

world from many © crushed life—

order of the Czar—another eleig
drove rapidly up, and from it slighted
General Paul.

The young soldier looked pale and

troubled as, ignoring the salute of the

soldiers he strode into the prison,

CHAPTER XL

a @ MEETING.

Count Pulaski was conducted to a

desk in a gloomy room, where a

swarthy, bearded giant sat with | pon

derous book before him, in whic he

entered the names and records of the

prisoners,
“Your name?” said the man, shoot-

inga gla atthe Count. ~

“John Pulaski, Count of Warsaw,”
was the rey i in firm tones.

“How old?”
“Fifty-one,” responded the Count.

“Fitty-one!” repeate the swarthy
giant, with skeptical glance at the

prisoner,
“That ie my age.”
“You look older than that,” said the

man, preparing to write.

“Twenty years in the quarries of

Siberia,” said the Count, grimly,
“would age the youngest if it did not

‘ill him,”
“Where were you born?

“In Warsaw.”
“Married or single?”

The Count’s voice became husky as

he tried to answer, but controlling the

feeli called up by the question he

said:

“Siberia did not kill me, but it killed

the wife I left‘behind me.”

“Yo ar a widower, then ?*

am.

“What is the eharge against John

Pulaski?” asked the manat the desk,
turning to the officer who had Lrought
the prisoner in.

“INS not know the charges,&q said

the officer. “I was directed to make

the arrest by General Paul ”

“And General Paul,” said the young
soldier, coming forward, and taking of

his hat when Count Pulaski’s eyes fell

on him, &#39 carr.ed out: the orders

of the Czar,
“And you are Prince Paul of Mos-

keva?” ‘asked the Count, his form

straightening up, and a burning light
coming intvu his eyes.

‘

“T am so called,” said the General,

respect tstwenty-two years a your

father was ‘Gover a ‘Wars ee
“He was,” stammered the young

General.
“Tt is Atting,” said the old man, with

indescribable bitterness, “that the son

should strike the last blow ata life
which the perjured father cursed !”

“Te in my power,” said General Paul,
with marked bumanity and respect, “I

wor undo the deeds of my father,
for they have cursed my life as well as

yours.” :

“This looks like it,” said the Count,
with a bitter smile.

“Iam not to blame. Curse me; if

ill, for it is said that the sins of

asked th old man, somewhataoftened,
for in the young eoldier before him he

saw a true man, if all his experience of

men were not at fault.

“That I do not know.”
“Have ie ho suspicion
“None that I can utter here, I have

ordered the best apartment in the pris-
on to prepared for your use.

us

go

there, where we can talk further,
the General.

A dirty-looking, low-browed fellow,
who had all the ap enca of 9 deputy
hangman, aj al jane

and rattlin bunch of Keys, ‘th x

to and front of the
a door with hee the

“is one of the private sea ‘of
m and never

bi

wa
Wr pside for the:use

‘governor of the
once before

nt

‘When ‘the were alone; t

to Cou “aoa
ask th oh o

your cigrai
charity of your jent.

Hrorstiing 1 ogai ane,
an yet God

kno fat ‘would this a make

amends for th wrong er

you, by changing Trince wit you, Hin

my pore
S

“You know then of your father’s

treatment?” said the Count s

“Since

I

first heard of it, through the
father of the present Count Orloff, ‘Af

|

teen years ago, it has never been a ‘dey
absent from my thoughts, It ill ‘be

comes me to say sught of myself, and

justice to nivac damor-Te + * he

General hesitated, and placed a chair
for the prisoner.

Count Pulaski sat down and m0-

tioned for him to proceed
“When I came into power during the

Turkish war and after my uncle’s (the
Prince of Moskeva’s) death, I at once

used that power to secure your pardon
and freedom. you returned

from Siberia I would have thrown my-
self at your feet and craved partion for

the son of the man who so wronged
you, but I feared you would scorn me,

as you may now be doing in your
heart.”

‘“T will hear you out,” said the Count,

“I worked to have your estates re-

stored, and, failing in my efforts, I waa

ready to pla ail my wealth at vour

disposal, but I feared you might think
I was mocking a heart that alroady
‘been wounded enough.”

The General crased, but while speak
ing he shook with emotion, and now

discovering his weakness—it re

showed his nobler strength—he avert-

ed his face to conceal it.

[ro BE CONTINUED.}

Death from Fright.
.

“I ‘have interested myself some.
what in looking up unusual causes of

death,” said Dr. Elder, “and have

met several well authenticated in-

stances where fright was the cause.

The English Surgeon General ran:

cis tells of a drummer in India acrost

whose legs a harmless lizard crawled

while he was half asleep. He was

sure that a cobra had bitten him, and.

t was too much for his nerves and he

died.
“Frederick I. of Prussia was ikilled

by fear. His wife was insane, and

one day she escape from her keeper,
and, dabbling her clothes in blood,
rushed upon her husband while he

was dozing in his chair. King Fred-

erick imagined ber to be the white

lady whose ghost was believed to In-

variably appear whenever the death

of a member of the royal family was

to occur, and he was thrown jinto a

fever and died in six weeks,

“But perhaps the most remarkable

death from tear was that of the

‘Dutch painter, Pentmun, who lived

in the seventeenth century, One day
he went into a room full of anatom!-

&l
me
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funeral
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story of trou!

enow, and on the white hairs aged are

footprints showing wheroswift troublealight-

Even amid the
trouble will some

tor
and while they w

audience

of an advancing

joys and hilarities of life
es v when

P

witness!
in great

pe the malign-
u expect to

etroke of the trib-
e godly in Christ Jesus

lon. Besides that there
and the bankrupteles, and

‘and the int ents

o th

of the

farce and

gratulation the

army were heard and
fic audience broke up in wild panfo and ran

for their lives, 80

ted amid
world you hear

the joys
ofttime

:
1

and the corn must come down

es ‘while you are

and festivities of this

the cannonade of some great
the fitches, and the cummin,

‘on the thraah-

so much worth asIam. Ifyou were,
yun over.”yon would be a rod,

‘ef there men w mippose they are, the

Lord’s favorites

there are no

‘Eica their barns

Gis fall, ond the bent aecount is flush, and

erift

Tt was not because
pussellel Rt

cal subjects to sketch some &lt;leath’s

heads and skeletons for a picture he!
intended to paint. ‘The weather was

very sultry, and while sketching he

fell asleep. He was aroused by bones

dancing around him and skeletons:

suspended from the ceiling clashing

together.
“In a fit of terror he threw him:

self out the window, and, though h |

sustained no serious injury and was

informed that a slight earthqua
had caused the commotion among
his ghostly surroundings, he dledjin

a few days in nervous tremor. r

we know as fright has

death.”—Washington Post.

Ungatiane.-

Although American
have the reputation in Europe of al-

lowing the female members of; their.

families to do much as they pleuse,
they have not the name of possessing

|

the quality which Frenchmen call

gallantry. They are not mukers ot

compliments.
In support of this view, a story

told by an English-speaking guide in

the Alps is repeated.
‘The guide was conducting through

various points of interest in the

mountains an elderly American and

his somewhat queruous and fault-

finding wite.

“In this direction,” sala the gulde,
“there isa most remarkable echo,

which repeats clearly five times every

word that is shouted. Shall I show

it to you?”
z

“Well, I guess not,” sa‘d the old

Ameriet “A can’t holler none
|

myself, an& T git words enough from

on ay

gentlemen |:

my wife without hearin’ on ‘em tive |&

times over!”
.

=

———
d

~

‘Wien two people get mad at exch

other, each begins to think of how.
much he has dene for the other.

worse than other people that

of

gonelude th

ons our

f the thrashing
value of the

proper development.

erals in the house. It may be
hile

Robert Moffat and Lady
and Frederick Oberlin were

they had
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grain.

ext my text teac ua that God proper.
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deep, nor
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we
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e corn. Sometim
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es,

can&#
would

trembled, and
h, God
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jem best. By the
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iSRpig

Lf

i
ag
u

Bay : . m
Just look at this ibboom and these weather

cross

jack

braces,& and he drops his little

oat beside the great ship, andthereis a roar

on the doc

.bold on forever.
some yable

‘world. We learned out of our geog-
. miles

make |
S24,

ble. ‘The footstep
seen the next mo.

be

our estimations
and it is dep

70}

1
this world—for the

ossession.
‘We thought that friendship was a gran

thing.

In

school we used to write compost-
tlohs about friendship, and per we

le ‘on commence-

ment ,
it was a charm:

:
‘does it mean as much to you as

it used to? You have gone on in

one friend

bas

betrayed

our 5]

dey on friendship. Oh,

another ax to grind!
with money. W thought if a man had

he was safe for all the future,
may

bottle into the air,

clateh the world, and they
‘rapids of temptation an

ery last mom:
ernal damnation

wwe nothing

to

© it.

tears of bereavement, for vou shall have your
about you. There are no

vase ‘each one sits at the
of sal-

blackened coldic
d

|

in front of the ki

ere

|

H

il
sega

d

: i
F

raa A E

thrashing and beats us loos art

‘W started under the delusion that this was

J

rs were

from thi a dying people on the one

side and from the travel worn and powder
onthe other, right there

’s palace there was such &a

scene of hi and embracing an

ha joy as would utterly confound the

pen of the poet and the pe of the painter.
‘And hese emaciated

e

shouted, “Thre cheers, my boys, for the

id

|

brave women !”

‘Oh, that an_ exciting
giadder and more triu 3 i

be when you come up inte heaven from the

‘and incarcerations of this world,

The blue laws of Connecticut were

VE US

|

go calle because they were printed on

thi ibl Sines Paper: are some of

em. ‘

“No one shall be a freeman or have

a vote unless he is converted and a

member of one of the churches allowed

6

|

in the dominion.”
“(No dissenter from the essential

worship of thiy dominion shall be al-
th

lowed to give a vote for electing mag-
other officer.istrates or any .

lodging ehall be offered“No food or

to a heretic.”
“No one shall cross the river on the

Sabbath but an authorized clergy-
man.

‘No one shell travel, cook victuals,
make beds, sweep houses, cut

hai

or

shave on the Sabbath day.”
“No one shall kis his or her obil-

dren on the Sabbath or feasting day.”
“The Sabbath day shall begin at

io

|

by the grand jurors, and theselectmen
&quot;63shall tax the-estate

“Whoever brings cards or dice into

eY

|

the dominion shall be fined £5.

“No one shall eat mincepies, dauce,

play cards or play any instruments of

music except the drum, trampet or

e

“No man shall court a maid in per-

son or by letter without obtaining the

consent of her parents: £5 penalty for

£10 for the second

‘That the Royal Bengal tiger is no

inconsiderable beast isa well-known

fact, but to even give an epproximate

guess on the lengtli of one of the

monster&#3

persons who

to be naturalists.
the Republic&# scientific

well as the would-be

‘ok

|

mal statistics and of

aay that the length of the largest
tiger skin ever taken (after

b

stretched and dried) was 18 feet 6

inches. This must not be taken as

meaning the actual length of the living
beast, for the skins expand sur-

prisingly while andergoing the curing
skin of ten feet being

in fact, Mr.
authori

will
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BUDG OF FUN.

WUMOROUS SKETCHES
- VARIOUS, SOURCES.

Still Worshiped—Short-Lived Usefal-

meas—About Self—Love’s Reason
_

An Authority—No Eoom
For It, Ete., Ete.

Unto the golden calf o yor.

‘Did men id
iy Bo

ABOUF SELP.

She—‘Whatare youthin about?” |

T&#He—“‘0, noi thing.&q

ue (sweetly) —‘“‘How egotistical &quot

4 DANGEROUS NARRATIVE.

Jones—‘‘Schmidt, the barber, tol
me a wonderful story this m

Brown “(Illustrated

- suppose, ”—Truth.

Love&#3 ——
He—“‘I love you.”

She—‘‘How do you know yor do?”

He—‘Why—er—because I feel so

alumpy whenever I think of you.&quo
Puck,

EXPLAIXED AT LAST.

Mra, Spatts—‘The inquisitivoness
af those people next:-door drives me

-orazy!”
Mr. Epatte is that what did
ite

SHORT-LIVED USEFULNESS.

‘Was your new cetter of any use to

you when you went hunting?”
“Ob, yes; he made it possible for

me to say I killed something, without

lying.” &quot;—

“Do yo andit har to keep your

bo in clothes?”
“Yee. Particular in bedclothes. fart

H kicks ’em off every blessed night.”
= “a Bazar.

POLITE ATTENTION.

‘spo for nearly an hour.”
‘Did your hearers give you

polite attention?’
“Oh, yea. Quite a number asked

me to take a seat.” —Life.

AN AUTHORITY.

Huggins—‘‘Do you know that poor
fellow who asked me for a quarter?”

Kiseam—‘No; who is he?”
Ho,

1t.&quot;—Troth.

XO ROOM FOR

“The advanc of tim
bat

“True; ‘‘retarned Miss Smarte.

“Wombh been perfect from the

STILE WORSE.

She—“Can you think of anything
encourage a

man when she has no intention of
worse than for a girl to

him?marrying
He—“Ob, yes, Supposeshe should

change her mind?&quot;— -

2

HER ONLY FEAR.

‘Ring Master— ‘Madame Leo says that
she will not go in the lion’s cage for

her performance to-night”
“Why not?”

Ring Master—‘“She says that there
is « mouse in the cage.&quot; Club,

‘HER VIEW OF IT.

Professor—‘‘Miss Vassargirl, giv
the class the distinctive differences be-
tween a poet and a musician.”

Miss Vassargirl—‘‘Yes, sir.
sician has.long hair that stands up;

bangsand a poet has long hair that
down.”—Puck.

Iproric.

“This is the most idioticthing I ever

pe of,” said Hicks, throwing down
BM Avb is? asked hie wife,

“Why, we&#39 only just got the wires

nicely underground, and now the pro-
ypskirt.””® pose to revive the hoo

80 THOUGHTFUL.

4
Mrs. Prewra eee old Tom,
is ao thoug of my happiness.”
“«What hag h done?”

a heartedness, mum.

of the House (slamming
the door with unction)—“‘Yes, but it’s
faith without work.” —Chicago Revord.

(ER WAS STRUCK WITH TT, TOO,

“7 notice that you are looking atthe

D elock,” he said, as the hour

il.
‘Yes,” she replied, with »

He went over to the mantei and
examined

“It is # very -handsome one,” he
he resumed hisseat.—New York

A SLOW TRAIS.

‘Is wes a very slow train indeed, end

morning. &
with cuts, I

s—‘‘He is the man who wrote

“The Battle of Life, and How to Win

said ‘the

thas improved everything

way, and tell him to send me four

pounds of
and a

Boy—‘‘Can’t do it, marm.

Iam, and our societ

you =e not acquaint with her so

well as Tam.
the crown of her head to the soles of
her feet.&quot;— Journal.

Fiaatev&quot;

2

‘Miss
Wiss

Spooner, I

must be going. By Jove! where is my
hat?”

Little “Bobbie Spooner (from the

head of the stairs)—‘‘You can’t hav
that hat until I see you kiss sister.”

Spooner—‘‘Oh, Bobbie, you
bad boy do you know what you are

ee ie bet, Make it a half

a dolla Si an Tl got him to do it

twice.
HE WOULD NOT TAKE XO.

‘Til not take ‘No’ fox a ans¥ets
Miss Bunker—Priscilla,”

bravely, as he passionately  pre hia

it.

“Then, sir,” replie the cold and

cultured Bosto girl, rising proudly to
“will you, in lien of that

pounded?”
‘And he did —Trath.

——

Leek to Your Writing.

A French newspaper tells of an

amusin error made by a merchant in

tu
or three monkey of the rarest and

most valuable species, saya the Phila-

delphia Press. As chance would have

it, the merchant, in stating the num-

ber wrote the on (or) between the

figures two and three with a very
small o and an even more diminutive

u. How grea events may issue from

a causes will appear from the

Pe vinoekie passe over, yh at

last, a messenger was sent from the
harbor to Bho the mecc that

his menagerie land

“My menagerie! wasthe astonished

Ye ® menagerie; in fact, awhol
cargo-of ms has:come-for you.”

The merchant could not believ e
of the most scrupulous exactness, in

which he gravely apologized for his

not having been able, notwithstanding
all his efforts, toprocuremorethan 160

monkeys, instead of 208 as ordere
but. eet to forward the remain-

ible. Imagine the

The moral of this tale, if it has any
special moral, is that when you are

writing for monkeys or

donot send your letter until you ere

sare that youhav made your meaning
clear, not only in the manner of your
phraseology. but in the legibility of

your handwriting.
paket

Hasheesh and Its Bifeots,

Hasheesh is chiefly composed of the

husks of the innocent hempsee but

after i io loses ita
i

and becomes one of the greatest curses

of the East. One report states that
hasheesh disturbe the funotion of th

me apt
commit all sorte-of nots of violenwe a
murder.

Sometim the intoxication of has

cultivation sale
hidden, but it is used in iarge quanti-
ties nevertheles —New Yor Adver-tee

sugar, tw pounds of butter

cake.”- ¥.

She is two-faced from :|*

made by Professor Kips
the right and left of this central

group there are also beautifal t-

ings on china by Professor Meyerheim,
representing respectively prin and

summer, also relief of china

ee
cfuemeeka

to

th
Mtr irre

ti!

ing
membrance” in gold letters and set

with diamonds. The price of this lit-
tle book is $1100.

The watch exhibit contains speci-
mens which are insured at rates up to

$3000 each. A neat ash receptacle of

gold and mounted with pearls is an-

other one of the numerous and costly
articles intended to attract the atten-

ti8n of some American Croesus who can

afford to smoke real Garcias,

‘Among the gifts of honor is in the
firet place an ornamented vase of mar-

ble and bronze, a present to the King
of Wurtemberg by the members of the

Ro family on the occasion of the

twenty-fith anniversary of his reign;
the insurance on the vase is $25,000.
Furthermore, there are albums,
nificent cups of gold and silver, and

other gifts sent here by the Em-

peror of
, epresenting a fab-

ulous value.

Th fairy plac behind th gat
rors adornin the walls; also, a

e ceramic exhibit isa weno 3

ec of chine. The first
this design was. made a

Queen of Taal

1

by.
—Chieag’ Times.

Mitchella in the list of
found there

It is remarkable that a plant so at-
tractive in so many ways should not

hav becom more attac tothe pa
lie mind or receive more attention

polite Rien bat Thomas

him without Eena the

species

of}:

e
nons, then that of a ferry.

a

That Great Copper Figure ef Diana.

ee ead “state “o the Tentrom.

perch

upo hollow glob twenty-two
in diamete she is eighteen fect and a

fraction in height, the whole, iron

frames, armatures, etc., weighing 1750

poun Quite a heavy ‘‘weather-
cock!

‘The weight of th figur is sustained

‘upon two

the whol being

center of pa

£y

is broug ea el
as possibl to fifai

upon the axis
m

anu Ge whol
‘th itis Known tha 2Beotelom of one-quartes ofe pond

pee gor fo change poston.
to —

soe Se change position..

‘The diamond, in a sufficient heat,
‘will burn like charcoal.

‘h wil-the- in ca by de
Ee Sees Si

s Ronee eae the language of

P gored papi peereeen
m*

ioe eer
On a clear night anan ordina huma

discover about 1000 stars in

af phosphorescent
the sea on the English coast.

One heat unit equals 772 pounds, and

th best shee must be extracted from
of water to convert it =

ice

ine

equals 109,624 foot pounds.
The crab when living near the ocean’s

sarface has well i

water

snt—no eyes, while in specim:
still deeper water, the eyestalks have

toined, forming a pointed beak.

‘There is a gun in the British navy, a

hich hurlaW dintdsie of
twe

miley
the highest paint in the are.

: nySenos ene SCO =feet
1

fencambe hoard the har
the ball strikes,

ve
‘Recent es show that ento-

mologists have found 363 species of

spiders in the upper Cayu

|

« xLake basin, 370 in

Iumbia and 340 in’ R Bagle ‘D
tor George Marx has compiled a list of
202 species which have been found in
the polar regions of the globe.

If & pounof co ia aubject ta 9 dr
duals treate chemi by t

.

Br
taining the

2500 yards, aurine for 120 yards,

sliss aaficient for 365 yards of red

ae Basu has observed that
under the influence of enlarged educa-
tion and refinement, tattooing and the
use of red paint on the forehead and

crown are diminishing among the wo-

men of Bengal These fashions still

persist in the Northwest Provinces,
along with the insertion of thick and

heavy wooden plugs in the lower lobes
of their ears.

Electric ourrents were proved many

years ago to exist in plants; and KunEelwas lea to think, by his experi-
ments, that they were caused by the

mechanical of water-motion,
set up on application of the moist elec-
trode. A new investigation of the sub-

ject has been made by Herr Haaske,
and he concludes that it is unquestio
able that changes of ari of various
kinds are concerned in the production

of the electric currents, especially oxy-
gen-respiration and carbonic-acid as-

similation ; and that while water move-

Artillery,
So destractive in its effects isthe

artillacw German ery that it is asserted

seems

sible, but when the results of the ex-

periments which were recently made

in&#39;t presence of the Emperor with

the new ‘weapons are considered the

task does not seem to be so impracti-
after all.

&

cable, after
The first shot fired in the course ot

these ents was at a target
plsced

ity

paces from a wood. ‘the

taissile missed th target, but plowed
its way for 500 yards through the
wood. Shogtly afterward a large area,

asthe wood was discovered to be on

This was due to the shell beingShe with a certain kind of powder,
the composition of which is a secret

known only to the German Govern-

ment.
‘The splinters from shells burst by

thia powde and fired by the new gun
cover a circuit of 900 feet. This isa

great improvement on the limited area

of ground that was covered by splintera
from shells fired by the artillery
weapon of twenty years ago. Then it

idered effective shooting ifwas

splinters from a shell were thrown
within a cironit of forty or fifty paces

and seven or eight men wounded, Hi

i

————_—_

Where the Telegraph is Least Used.

The four countries in the world

cually

|

conan Ri So eb Roceob good,
and good works in her husband to pro
mote.

There is no heantaies “ $9ec

acq tances.

Tt takes a lifetime to build a charac-

ter; it only takes one mome to

egotism ; honor and toleration inan do for the actions and opinions
of one’s fellowmen. None but the

posing thought of their peers.
ee

Origin of Cholera.

All the theories of the origin of

cholera, oy o i Fitagerald
suggests, ma: 2 e disease
iP srortu b fose to h

a mines

matic one, of which the hitherto un-

discovered germ can be conveye
through the air, by water, excreta, in-

fected bodies and clothing. What the

special germ may “be we as yot know

not; but that it m ies with enor-

mous rapidity under favorable condi-

tions of heat, moisture and dirt there

canjb no doubt, Each individual as

he is Sttaked beco a fres nidus,
hotbed for

would a particle of
into a mas of Sema fiuid under

the fact that, although cholera may
arise under fa-

propagation.—Popular Science

thly.

Every Man to His Trade.

He is a skipper of a coasting
schooner, but he had a week off, an as

“dad was laid up with rheumatiz,” he

turned to and helped out on the plow-
in He found it an altogether differ-

ent job than plowing the briny. His

hitch was a yoke of oxen with the old

mare on ahead, and this was a com-

bination that he had never handled be-

fore. However, witha boy to drive,
he pitched in heroically.

‘When the crash came, it was a Ge-

moralizing one. One ox got his leg
over the chain, whirle around, and

the captain went to the reseue

h ‘waa kicked about ten feet by one of

straggling oxen. The

ic was complete, and the captain
lew into the house as rapidly as wind

would allow. Here how he breath-

foremoat. in tarnati

goite do about it —Lowiston (M

——

Shaving in the Army.

‘The question of whisker is agitating

e

British Army
j ‘Th regu-
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—Notice A. C. Manwaring’s ad-

vertisement this week
-

—Remember the S.S. picnic in

Blue’s groye south of town on Sat-

urday, Sept. 8th.

—Yon can save 25 per cent by

buying clothing of Salinger Bros.

before they leave.
.

“A number of farmers in’ this

locality are feeding their wheat to

hog and clainiit pays the oyer a)

dollar per bushel. ©

_

—H. L. Oldfather,. secretary “of

the Kosciusko Mutual Insurance

Co., was at the @azetTsE office to-

day receiving assessments to adjust
recent losses.

—Your absent friend would like

to receive a letter from home every

week. Send them the GazettE and

save trouble of writing and ex-

pense of postage etc.

—The “Ladie’s Aid” will give a

social at the home of Peter Blue,
south of town, next Wednesday

evening, Sept 5th, Ice-cream and

cake will be served: Adlare invited.

—fev. C. M. Bragg and family.
of Kewanna, have spent most of

the week among their friends in

this locality. He has been called

for another year’ work at Kewan-

na.

—Albout twenty persons from

Mentone attended the Sunday-
school conyention at Silyer Lake

this week. They report a yery in-

teresting time. The next conyen-

tion will be held at Warsaw the

third week of next Augast.
—Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Pearse

gave a birth-day party at their

home last Saturday eyening in

honor of the 16th anniversary of

their son Oral. Twenty-two young

peopl were present afine supper

was serye and all had a pleasant
time.

.

—Ia our North Indiana notes

last week we mentioned the death

of A. L. Hudson, a druggist of

South Bend. We did not know at

that time that he was a brother of

Louis and Charles Hudson of this

place The remains were taken to

Argos for burial.

—The populists are two laps
ahead at Mentene. They have al-

ready delivered two speeche here.

O. P. Stoner, of Warsaw, spok on

the streets last Friday evening and

J. W. Forest, candidate for con-

gress, spok at Oper Hall Wednes-

day evening te a fair sized audience.

—&#39 Hire families, of near Bur-

ket and Sevastopol, picnicked at

Yellow Lake on Thursday of last

week in honor of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Egelston, of Toledo. The day was

spent, mostly, in boating, fishing
and shooting game. The day was

a pleasant one and much enjoye
by all.

—aA. J. Tipton now takes the pre-
mium. H left at this office te-day
asprig from one of his plum trees

which contains seventy fine blae

damson plams .within a space of

- six or eight inches. He picked five
‘

bushels from the same tree this sea-

son. Thebranch is on exhibition

im our-window. .Who can beat it?

—Lunarchistic would sound like

am appropriate name for the .con-

glomerate sentiments expresse in

the political speec at Oper Hall

‘Wednesda evenin If the popu-
lists expect to gain the confidence

of a reading public they should pu
forward as a candidate for congress

@ man possessin at least an ordi-

nary degree of intelligence. His

general onslaug upon the publi
press without making any excep-
tions would: indicate that -he had

been raised in the swamps of *Pos-

sum Cree Valley. His assertion

in his private:conversation that

national banks-were perinitted to

issue curren sara foutime
the tof their

next Monday even

er, Mra. Belle Mollenhour.

—Rev. Bridg and wife are vis
ing frien pa Huntington.

—Williard Teel has-been on the.

sick list durin the past week.

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour is yimt-

—Rev. Bridge baptized four -pe
sons in Tippecanoe river last San-

day.
--Teachers are attending the

county institute at Warsaw this

week.
:

—-All goors at cost to saye mov—

ing, Salinger Bros. leave before

Sept. 15.
_

next Wednesday afternoon at Mrs.

S. Arnsberger’s.
_

—NMr. Summerland’
on east Waliut street is approach
ing completion.

—Salinger Bros. leave before

Sept. 15 as they must give up their

room at that date.

—W. A. Belden expect to at-

—Walter Crow &lt; ‘Opera Hall}
M

—Mre. Eley.is visiting her dang
3

ing friends at Silver Lake this week.|*

—The “Ladie Aid” will meet].

new house},

epee ae

-

Sesraedi
1

aarae
‘Washington. x EravR PACKAGE

tend school at Valparais during
the coming year.

--Mr. and Mrs. Belden visited

with his parents at Twin:Lakes a

few days this week.

—Call at the Otis Sisters’ milli-

nery store and get a trimmed hat at

cost. All the latest styles.
—Ladies’ fine shoes at ridiculous

ly low prices at Salinger Bros.

They leave before Sept. 15.

—For shoes, clothing, etc,, at‘Gd
prices, see Salinger Bros. at ence as

they leave before Sept. 15.

.—Mrs. T. J. Eiler and family, of

Lafontaine, are visiting her father,
H.F. Miller, near Sevastopol.

—Have you tried Wilson&#39; pur
baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F, Wilson’s,

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet at the home of Mrs. Sam

Blue next Wednesday afternoon.

—alphues Guy and. Frederick

Tinkey are among the grand jurors
drawn’ for the Septe term, of
court. *

—Among th yealestate transfer
in Mentone recorded: this week is

W. C. Wilkinson to ‘Thos. M. Bell,
lots 319 and 320.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His: work is first-class.

—The foot race last Saturday
between Ed Turner and John Blue}.

was won by the former. Quite a

crowd of peopl witnessed the race.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

trom which you have your choice.

—We sent a fine lot cf printed
stationery to G. W. Thompson at

Durham, Kansas, this week. Mr.

Thompso is engage in the gener-

al merchandise business at that

place
—Have you seen that camel-

back bicycle in Wertenberger &

Millbern’s show window? It is

the very latest and will do the best

work. The boys have:sold a large
number of them.

—Abe Mollenhour, of Mentone,
came over on his wheel, Monday, to

Baker, who has been o the sick list

for some time, but is better at. pres-

ent.—[Silver Lake Record.

—-Mrs. Charles Koppe died at her

home, in Mentone, Thursday morn-

ing Ang 30th. The faneral will

take plac at the Baptist church |.

Friday at one o&#39;cl P. M., con-

ducted by Rev. Bragg. “Interment

will be at Yellow Creek cemetery.
(Obituar will be publishe next

week.
—The populist speaker at Oper

Hall Wednesdav eyening use the

terms “Coxeyite,” “anarchist” and

“populist” as being synou ymons in

their meaning, stating that if Christ

were on earth today he would

-

be

knowa by such tefm and that the

sermon on the mount was a good

populis speec ‘There’ were those

presen who thought that if he had

onl rea that sermo instead of

ites was a specime of his intelli

_

gent assertion

his ashe did

he would haye created a much bet-

ter impressio -.

see his grandmother, Mrs..Barbara}
.

‘Has the % Stamp in réd.on wragpe

An August Wedding.
Mr. Jacob Kessler and Miss Ida

R, Guy were marrie Wednesday
evening August 29, ‘94, at the

hom of the bride’s foster parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Wm.Clemmer, who

live one mile south-west of Men-

tone. Rev. C. M. Bragg, of Ke-

wanna, officiated in tying the nup-
tial knot. The affair was one of

special enjoyment. A large now-

ber of the fnends of the bride and4

groom were present. The wedding

supper prepare by Mrs. Clemmer

was especially complimente b all.
A large number of friends were

present at the infair on Thursday

Mr. and. Mis. Isaae -Kessler. The

dinner was also a very interesting
and enjoyable feature. A large
number of beautiful and. valuable

prese were giyen the young: cou-

pl and many were the well wishes

for thei fatuse- an pros-

“Walter Cro “the great ime
was with us.again. It is*certainly
most remarkable that one man ‘can

draw the crowds that Mr. Crow

does. On two day ‘billing? the

house was packe to suffocation’ .It

seems that he is a character ou and

off the stage that everybody loves.

It was most remarkable and surpris-|
ing to see the buggies and other ve-

hicles coming in Monday evening,
all bent for the lecture entert
ment. Walter Crow was the one

they wanted to see, and to see. the

crowd clamoring for&#39;tick looked

like anything but hard times. If

we could only have the great prodi-
gy with us oftener, that’s the point
of interest to us. It is needless.to

try to describe his wonderful vio-

lin playing. Everyone knows, (if
posted at all in the musical world)
that Walter Crow is a wonder. His

lecture, &lt;‘Jollities’’ is better than a

minstrel cireu and opera combined.

— Standard.

Will be at Mentone Oper Hall

Sept. 3rd. Admission 10, 15 and

25 cents. *

x

—Salinger. Bros. leave Sept. 15.

Your last ehitttie Saling
Bros. Pomtionv bot Se
15.

—A fine ind of Ice Cr kept
constantly on hand at. the Corner
Drug Store.

& —All kinds of job printing done

in the very best of style and at

lew price at this office.

—Wanxrtep: One good man to

solicit insurance and loans through-
out Kosciusko, Fulton and Marsh
counties. Address

C. E. Saormaxer, Ilion, Ind.

—Norice:

.

All. parties knowing
themseirves in debt to me will pleas
call and settle on or before August.
1,,1894 (We still want- trade.

as before. ‘Yours

ay pede A J. Tieton.

Phe “Willing Workers” had a

jolly time at their visit to the hom
of Mrs. Wiley, in the country Wed-

nesday afternoon. About twenty-
five persons rode out on - te city

at the home of the groom’s pareats, |

WAIT, WAIT!
‘

WW AIT,

A.C. MANWARINC’S

Grea Cas Bargai Store

will Soo Open. “One Price’

and that the Lowest ever

heard of, will be our Motto.

i SAY wy

¥
neem

Coneress has adjourned; now

business will improve,—sure thing!
——_—.-__.

Tur condition of Senator Voor

hee’s health is giving Ins frien
very serious alarm.

Given Away.
Three recipes; one for

.

preserving

jmeat; one. for sugar-euring meat;

on for cornin beef.” will give
~|the above away with every five dol-

lars worth of meat .bought “at my

mea market. W. Teen.

MENTONE merchants may deduce

some profitable conclusions from

the following which we clip from

the Akron News.

We love to sit im our offive and

herald to the public the goo things
of Akron, but even il we are an edi-

ter, we have left a little conscience

and we can not do the blowing we

would like to do when trade’ withi
one mile of us gues away ten miles.

Ma has also sold buggies right in—

to our town and quit
:

a pumber has

she sold on Akron’s territory to our

own speci knowledge because ot

the price and becaus of extensive

advertising. This will kill our town

and ruin our business men. The

time has come that sharp competion,
only, winsand our peopl must be

up and doing. ‘The buyer always

pareni the fellow that bids for

his trade not only in advertising. but

in prices.
ee

Low Rates to Linwood Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)

From June 15th to September
20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion tickets to Vernillion, O.,

‘and return at special reduced rates

‘accou ‘Linwood Park, a most a&lt;a summer “resort. Se

copy ef “Summer Outings” .

f
Horner, General Passenger Agent

‘MeEicr for female diseases.

Summer Tours.

The Nickel Plate Road has placed
on sale acomplete line of tourist

tickets to the resorts of the east,

including Niagara Falls, One Thous-

and Islands, Lower Canads, The

Atlantic Coast, and the ‘mountains

of New York and New England.
Address B. F. Horner, General-Pas—

senger Agent, Cleveland, O., iér de-

scriptive matter and fall information.

Country Homes,

Is. the title of a pamphlet issued

by the Nickel Plate Road, giving a

list of places opea to summer board-

ers -along thé south shore of Lake

Erie, Write for a copy.

-—Trimmed. hats at cost at the

dray. |

Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—Farmers, when you bring your
whest to market bring your grain

sacks into the GazeTTs office and

hay your name printed on them in

Isrg Diack letters in indellible .:nk.

It will not cost much.

—Women say that a meal tastes

better when prepare by some one

else, and that is just the reasen. why
Simens Liver Regulato is in such

favor. It is alrendy prepare in

liquid and powder ferm, ‘You don’t

weed to niske a tea, Another res-

son for this vor is that Simmons

Liver Regulatos is better than Pills

for Bitiousness, Sick Headach

stipation an? Indigestion,

package powder, 25 vents.

Sumple

Push Things.
That was General Grant&#39; motto.

Make

it

yours, Say to yourselt this

very day —don’s put it off—Pm go-

ing to- waken up and push things.

As yo listen to the wind whistling
dowa the chimney, hear it saying to

you, “Pash things.” Don&#3 depend

on outside assistance or favors; get
the power trom within—apove. Dig

plan and push. This is essential, no

matter what your occupation. Push

your own mind; give it full charge
over your body. If your body is

dispose to laziness, cure that mean

impoverishing digense. Get up a

little earlier; move a good deal last-

er; be methodical and cheerful. In

that way double your product.
“Hustle” is a real good work. It is

new. ‘Che thing it describes has a

bag of gold in it You can get hus-

tle without cost, Thank you, Gen-

eral Grant, forleaving-your coun-

trymen ‘this motto. Push makes

lends. That&#3 the royal road. Tryie, and if that doesn’t cure your

case, try that
,

but don’t forget that

fulliag stones gather no moss. This

is good, very good -‘Uastable as

water thou-shalt not excel.” Stick

to what you know, dig and water,

and you are sure to.come out at the

big end. Whatever you find ob-

structive, push that out of the way

with a tiger.
Push till you get the get-up-and-

gitin you. The day is two-thirds

spent, and its work isn’ta quarter

done. Whet a showing!

|

The Bible

tells us all about those gran peopl
with the “ready mind,” ever pre-

pared for: a tussle with evil doers,

pushing enemies to the wall This

{Government for the people by the

people, needs thousands upen thous-

ands of just sach men. Are you one

of them? If not, why not?—[Wit-
ess.

—Fresh ice cream at Corner Drug
Store daily.

FOR FINE

Wat Rep
Go TO

0
c

=
&
o

6

Cloc Repairin

Baiuede Arjom

ranted tor One Year.

haying a Watch get my Prices be-

fore purchasing. I can save you

mongy every time.

F. €. DUMAS.

LUMBER!
--.-Parties Wanting. ...

Building Materia
..--Of any Kind,....

Will do wel! by Calling on

Mentzer & Tucker,
MENTONE, IND.

Linwood Park, Vermilion, 0.

As a delightful ‘Summer’ Resort

located on the shore of Lake Erie

and during the summer serson from

June 15th to September 20th, the Jt
Nickel Plate Road offers redu
rates to that point.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready;on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E. SHorMaKER,
Dion, Ind

Have You Heard About,

Summer Outings, descriptive of

picni¢ and summer resorts along the{”
line of the Nickel Plate. Road ; Coun-

try Homes,

A

list of, open to sum-

mer bearders located on the Nickel
Plate Road adjacent to the south

shore of Lake Erie; Summer Tours,
an illustrated and descriptive folder

of famous resorts in the east; issued

b the Nickel Plate Road. If you
desire copies mailed free, address 1.
F. Horner, General Passenger Agent,
Cleveland, O.
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eo Sure

eee her ree
e P does not Experiment or -Practice on Photogra

Mee pas om:

We Dio a General Banking Busine --

your Watch or -Clock.

|

Having

Henr Meck, o(véleran of the war, |stamtl increasing ation. The

J:
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

thoroughly mastered the art. He

diet ut Piereton fas Saturday. &lt; colone ‘lates. forthe month are usually] Mrs. © A. Towle has been on el
oe

0
te In

~VStachv and lok Liat the past week.
: Wat Cl de On Broadwa Mentone, Ind.

|

special Attention given to Collection

Mentong, bx.

Repjan f Ra Bad S0
“th matte t ferr out and rum)

Sal of Arg tie faitionin the tan of

:

cos,
di |i

of pet

é iayyag 29 yents.
e tod reste&#3 tle artist and

ee

Know nt once just what -to do, to

-jremedy the defect. Call and get

T. J..Nye’s grocery at Warsaw . from Engh

“4

was robbed last Thursay night. —Our nerves are to our life, what the itla iors N paren
wes Is now open te the Puntic. Your Business Respectfully Solicited

&qu
“3

ieni iv—

|

fou en isto a building—our life
ic

=

| GER, tet:

Sanday-echoo! pie a F Bi teria aappart. When a foundation
__

Seve atte t bask meeting A few Lady’s and Gent&#3 Gold] All are Cordially invited to call
£. M. EDDINGER, Cashies.

er church, near Sidney, Sept, 8th becomes weak no sene than would use Byeam mies Sunday.

|

Filled Watches that are First Class/ and see us and GET Prices. *
. \

Da. Jemes WoParker, ot Leee-|frozen earth tostrengthen it, but it], Quito a number from here were At|and willbe sold Low Down in Price. .

Z Carpent
burg died last Thursday; age 73 would be just as wise as to try to re-| Warsaw to the

As Iam assisted by “my wile as

‘&lt;8—anp—

=Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practica Worgman of 2¢

years experience. See me and get

y
store the neryes with morphine, alco-/ vention. z

all our work. is finished

pears, hol, opium or other pernicious drugs.

|

Rey. Kent, did not All his apvoint- Agents Wanted. *&quot;5ihStenes.| We make all sizes up to 8x10

Mrs. Peter Hamman. of near At-} Dr, Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer is the} men there on Friday evening, having - {and our Photograp are’

|.
tied on Tuesday of last week;| solid masonry of mecicine, absolut been expose to small pox. 3

3

63 years.
free from injurious drugs, a permanent a

le
e 3

aged

63

years
; Se

Storer ot force and health. A Sev of o ——

:

a Warra not to Fade.

Th vases of small-pox
|

in th

|

.ympton olank with each bottle for. ad-

|

Tarr ne ecton mye x

Especial attentiun .given to the}

vicinity of Atwood are said to be] vice and free treatment by the Doctor, grand tim at
posing Of babes and children. Brio

all out of danger. ifdesired: Ask H. E. Bennett the| “1... sire families had a picnic a in yoor babes and have them. pho-

‘The annual conference of the| Draseist. reupion over at the lake last Thu tographed while the weather

is

fine.

Stee Boo w Tar Wil
‘g1.5

|

Xe. & prominent feature of-our work.
Church of Goa’ of Indiana will “b

|

BO” SACK-NRAUGHT ton cores Consupation,
‘

held at Argos next week. —Inthese hard times a major ityof

‘The 5 year-old daughter of Lean—|OUr SE ean ven more: rigid |

der Alger, north of Wahash, was p at family has a sit nlyo old co
burned wo death Tuesiay. ments or goods, which can be used to

Miss Orphy Raidan, near ‘Pierce- |advantage in such times and made to

|

boy of eleven pounds weight,

ton, committed suicide by taking |1ok te ne by color or
:

; =

with M Dyes. You can depen on

poison Tuesday ; jealousy. them for fast colors that will not crack
Burket.

Prof. A. J. Whiteleather, of Et-| or fade out, like most other dyes, and,| Burket is still on the beom.

na Green, takes charge of the Knox unlik other brands, nearly all the col Rev. Bridge will preach at the M. E

echools the coming year. ors will dye cotton, woo silk or linen

|

church Sunday evening.

me
.

with same package (instead of requir

‘The Sth annual reunion of temper-|ing a separate package for cottons)

ance workers was held at Warsaw|which renders them far superior for

Tuesday. About 1200 peopl were

|

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-]_Mr.

send for elreutars

or

20
c for ..

.

have it remain with them. it&# a finé/atonce. P. T ZIBGL £CO.,720 Cnectnut

|

Cabinets and Paris Panels|.

-planrvnaicdall a specialty, also

Copying and Enlarging.
We handle High Grade:

License Notice.

all others whom it msy conce! Cra. and i

bereby giveu that we, Aurelius E
yon d India Ink

‘and Alexander C Fieset, (the same being the Portraits, also

Oia Aaron 1s a husti i th poul-
|fir ofYandem er rueareetwenty| and Easels.

J
ates

@ Sta of India over t axe

of

twenty

try business again this .

‘one years, and not in the hanit of becoming {n-

the&#39;l man. | tox: will apply to the Board

of Commissioners of Kosciusko county. Indi-

Hartiess,
Dusters,
Robes,
Buggies,
Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

eae

.

4

ing.
When in need of Enlarged Work

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E. returned home yesterday evening, y : 3 7

Brevent: Bennett. : pir“ adattie Ansberaer: mado  sbuck

|

tias ts Sretes S05 a goose

co

| our ine: gtvoiuss.call as we Sek

Hon. Lew Wanner, of Goshen,
trp BLACK. peaconrace visit. among many friends at Burket

|

sei spirituous, vinous and malt hquors in a

/

We can satisly the most fastidious.

has been selected as democratic ean—

|7F

SLREEREAUSHS
1 fos Dee

over Sunday. Jess quautity than a quart at a ume, to be| Don’t forget this and;besides run no

didate tor congress in the 13th dis-

|

Tne literar possionof a literary] Mr. Hadie Gaskill 1s moving down in

|

27 up th promiwer wi prem {risk of loosing originals. Our work

trict in plac of E. G. Conn. man are always interesting and they | his new house. Ed can not stay away

|

town: In the east room on the ground floor, |is far supericr to that ordered from

aay

: are peculiarlyly so when an author of from his mamma. ofa two-story frame building, situated on lot
t

so many ee mete ae Sueb recown as William Dean Howells} Esquire Doran and wifeand Mrs. soe te — ena sntc e a the

|

Most canvassers.. ‘Try us and see

point in not seei Gov. Mathews

|

tous of them. The tenth installment}-Witlis Mendel took a fying, trip to [orieipl or he to o cin in Frant YOUL Patronage Rarnestl

ai Warsaw Inst Saturday. A. G.| of Mr. Howells’ literary biography wu-| Claypoo! last Tuesday. township, In sald county and state and located

|

yy.

: Equipage at

Wood filled his ptace as speaker of

|

der the title of “Aly Literary ‘Passions”| gr, George and Frank Krise, of Bea-

|

and fronting on Main stroet in sata town, Solicited. Gallery open Ev- quipage

the day .

appears in the September Ladies’] yerdam and Cyrus Malderman, of AK-
‘AURELIUS E. VANDEMARK-

.

a

2 lhome Journal. Next in interest to

|

yon, was in town
ery Day excep Sunday AI Ti ton’s..

The Reflector says: “Rev. B. IL

|

sir, rlowells’ contribution comes a]
4,

.

. . \e

Beall closed his official relations with

|

page devoted to “The Daughter in the
Mr. Charley Exle ant ee

Yours iT
:

&gt

the Argos Bf. E. church on last Sun-| Home,” by Mrs, Burton Kingsland, toe Sie e Fatativ
day evening.” He has been on the| Mrs, Hamilton Mott and the edituc of

| :
W.

B. CASSEL
- aie ournal. A particularly helpfuiar-| Married, at the home of the bride’s

,

3
’

MENTONE, 1ND.
work for five years. ticle in response to the question, parents Aug. 2ist, Mr. Joseph Em-

Hon. Joba L. Griffith, of Indiana—|- What are Building Sociewes?” is con- mons and Miss Maggie Priddy. The

polis, will open the republican side

of the campaiga in this county by

.spesking at Lakeside Park on ‘Se

15th,
4

?

Following are the nominees ot

the democratic county convention

which met at Warsaw last Saturday:

widely known as an authority upon the

subject. Published by ‘fhe Cunis Pub-

lishing Company, of Philudelphia, for

ten cen per number and one dollar

per year.

g@r- WINE OF CARDLI, a Tunic ior Women.

triputed by Mr. Addisun d. Burk, 50 happy couple have the congratulations |

of:their many friends.

oo

—Persons troubled with

—

ehronic

@iartea should try: Charaberlaw’s

Colic, Ciolera and Diarrhea Remedy.

Many cases have been cured: by it after

all else had failed. and skilled physi-

Bargains in Real Estate
——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land So.

Following is a partia ‘list of See Garrison’s’

propertie for sale-or trade by the $
Mentone Land Co. &

3 = SHOE.
No.10 One lot in Mentone with go0a seven Made to Order.For representa Charl Cox; ae ee sat b Us COLL &

prosecuting attorney, G. W. Miles;

|

stove and was fearvully burned. ‘The
* CHICAGO.

‘auditor, Perry Magee;  Ueastrer,| pain was terrible, and it was thoaght|
_ among the incidents of childhood

|

A THIRD OF A CENTURY O EXPER
room frame dwelling. Price, $730.00,

Daniet Ford; sheritf, Jobo gle;

|

U bur wa so severe as Lo seas the

|

that stand in bold relief. as our._memo-| ENCE AND CONTINUED PROGRESSIVE

coroner, Dr. McDonald; recerder,
child for life. 1 sold the lady bottle}

yy yeverts to the days when We Were

|

IMPROVEMENT [IS REPRESENTED IN

No. 15. ‘Two lots in Mentone with frame

|

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?!

house with seven rooms. Price, $800.00. Te

:

of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, whieh af-|
yyang, none are nore prominent than i

WARSAW

Gary Doran; surve yor, V. A. Linn. | rer greasing the sere, she applied, I
vue LEADE LINE”°or

No It. A neat frame cottage, seven rooms,

’

good water wud gas supply aituated on Walton .
E

+ Ti

severe sickness. The yeung moher
5

‘Ave. Ft, Wayne.

|

$1,500, Would trade for
j

—

-
sold the lady a bute o Chumberlain’s| vividly remembers that it was Cham-| STOVES AND RANGES. |°?etty in Mentone. i tf

Indian Eloquence. Pam Balu, which, after greasing the

|

pertain’s Cough Remedy cued her of ——_—.
Na, 21. ‘Frwo lots well located in Mentone

os
*

._|gore, she applied. It soon removed all ii administ it

to

h
with elegant residence. Pric $3,000. Mort-

Si y tawa ie ee
A

y

croup, and in turn administers it to her
co, ort:

imon Pokagon, the Pottawatomie

|

1.6 fre und eased the pain. and in ten

|

own offspring aud always with the best
LEADER RANG wage, $1,700.

.

OOD AND FOB Coal.

Te

chief addressed a pioneer prenic in

Elkhart county, last. week. His ad-

dress contained several passages of

real Indian eloquence, and. among

them, t!

“I have been requeste to state

the circumstances ot our removal

from this state by the national gov.

ernment; but I can not. My voung

heart was so touched by the sad sto-

ry of it, told me by my mother, that

all through youth snd manhood

have tried to ferget it and again-

could I remember the same, I have

no desire to harrow my feelings or

the feelings of others by recounting

the trying times of other days. But

I should dishonor myselt on this

great occssien, shoutd I fail to de-

clare to yuu that there is a monster

-evil in this beautiful land, born of

the white man, that has swept away

‘and destroyed many of our race; and

1 now warn fathers and mothers, sons

and daughters, that almost unseen

days the boy was we& no trace of the

scar remaining. J.D. McLaren, Key-

sport, Clinton cowsty, Ill, For sale by

ii. ennelt the drugzist.
a

KNIGHTS OF THE M ACCABEES.

&quot state Commander writes us from

Tincotn,.Neb., as follows: ~‘.\fter try-

ing other medicine for what seemed to

be avery obstinate cough in our two

children we tried Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery and at the end of two days the

cough entirely left them, We will not

be without it hereafter, as our expe: -

ience pr-ves that iteures where all

other ramedies fail.’—Signed F. W.

Steyens, State Com.—Why not give

this great medicine a tral. as it is

guaranteed and trial bottles are free at

H. E. Bennett&#39 Drugstore.
——____+-2-

=

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU.

—Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, I.,

writes that he hada Severe Kidney

trouble for many yaars, with severe

pains in. his back and also that his

biadder.was affected. He tried many

so called Kidney cures but without any

good result. About a yearago. he ‘be-

this deadly nronster stalks among

you at noonday and at midnight—it
ia the serpent of the stall. Pokagon

hates this loathsome snake. ‘There

is no place so guarde or secluded

in this land as net tp be cursed by

it. It crawls about your lawns and

farms, along our highways and rail-

ways, drinks from your springs and

wells, enters your homes, hides itselt]

in the folds of your blankets and

verawls among your children while

they sleep. The war between capi-

tal and labor in this countr is car-

ried ou by this mot , exciting Its

votaries to ruin and riot, urging on

to the committal of the bases deeds

of viorence.
ee

Greatly Reduced Rates

Via The N ickel Plate Road, for G.

gan use of Klectric Bitters and found

relief at once.- Electric Bitters is es~

pecially adapted tocure of all Kidue’

and Liver troubles and often give al-

most instant relief., One trial will

prove onrstatement. Price only 5c.

for large bottle at H.. Bennett’s

Drug Stora.
z

+e

-—__—

McELD™c NINE DF CARD for Weak Nerves.

Se

__—_

—Drunkenness has no comparison in

evil effect to the opiumor morphine
habit, when firmly fixed on the hapless

yictim.
.

Mothers should be careful in use of

as simple a thing as a cough cure with
their ctaldren. Many so called cough

cures depend upon the stupefying ef-

fect of the opium they contain to hush

the cough. Brant’s Balsam is one

which can give your children with per-

fect confidence that it is.entirely free

from opiates, as well as a reliable cure,

not only to stop the cough, but ‘also

‘A. R Encampment at Pittsburg perfectly heal the diseased parts.

Large 25cent bottles at H.- £-Bennett’s,

results. For sale by I E. Bennett.

A GOOD THING TO KEEP AT

u. dD

From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.

Some years ago we were very much

bus; and now when we feel any of the

symptoms that usually} preceed that

ach, diarrhea, etc., we become scary.

We have found in’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy the

very thing tostraighten pne out in

such cases, and always Keep it about.

W are not writing this for a pay testi-

monial, but toletour readers know

what is a guod thing tokeep hanay in

the honse. For sale by H. E. Bennett

“the druggist.” gu
—_—_—.-—

The Encampment at Pittsburg:
Nickel Plate Road has authorize

its agents to sell tickete to Pittsburg,

Pa, Sept. 5th to 10th st greatl .re-

duced rates accovat G. A, R. En-

campment.
a

Cider Making.
I am prepared to make cider by

the yery best process. Everything
convenient and handy; n lifting of

heavy barrels. Will roo on ‘Tues

days and Fridays ofeach week un il

Sept.20th. Axonzo Brus,

wa. Mentone, Ind

—_-_~o—-

G. A. R. Encampment.

Greatly reduced rates to Pitts-

burg, Pa., for-G, A. R. Encampment

Sept 5th to 10th, Ask Agents of

the Nickel Plat Road.

LEADER COOKING
For Woop

STOVES
‘AND FoR Coat.

LEADER HEATING STOVES
‘For azz. USES, FOR WooD AND FOR Coals

‘ALL MODERN AD It GREAT VARIETY.

subject tu severe apells of cholera mor} 1f your dealer does not handle these

stoves, write to us for prices.

ailment, such as sickness at the stom- COLLINSS BURGIE COMP&#39;

225 W. 12th S*, Chicago.

McElree’ Wine of Cardut
snd THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

merchants in

Mentene-
Atwood.

-Miliwood.

B. .

W, H, VaueHN,
Joun Love

J.J. LANTSy

No. 35. A good cottage house and corner lot

fn Mentone, well located. Mortsame $200, pay-

able $40 per month. Frice $25 and purchas-
er assume mortgage.

No. 2h A lot and a half, with fine brick res-

idence and emall barn, within one block of

business part of Mentone. Price, $1,500

No. 81. An elegant residence property for a

retired farmer-will.be sold at a bazgain.

No. $2. Good story and a half house 4 rooms,

good welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

‘$500. Would, trade for property IniMentone-

No. a9. A jot with a brick residence well lo-

cated. Mortgaye $300. Price, $850.00. This

property is a bargain and will sell.

No.4l, i acres, threemiles from Mentone,

black soil in good state of cultivatton. Price

81,900,

No. 48 98 acres. Convenient to a gond

market. Price, $4,000, Mortgaxe #1800. Will

exchange fora smaller farm untncumbered.

No, 51. A two-story house, with seven rooms

and

a

lot, a and barn in Mentone,

will cell at a bargain.

No. 8. For sale or trade, 40 acres good land

in Waitley.county, Ind.

No. St, For sate or trade, t0ncres of land in.

Butler county, Texas.

No. 85. A good building tot in Columbia City

near the pubic square. Would trade for

Mentone property.

No, 8% Siacres joining Mentone; &a per.

acre,

No.8 A good house and lot in Mentone

for $630.

No. 50. 200 acres in Pulaski county f6r sale

or trade.

No.0, 80 seresat $50 peracre, three miles

of Mentone.

No. €1. 62 acres in Pulaski county, $40 per

acre, for sale or trade.

No. 62, TSacres four mies of Silver Lake.

A bargain.

If vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for-trade or sale this company

will be glud to handle the same at

a reasonablefcomniission Fer par-&

ticulars see&#39 Editor of the Ga-

zette or M. H. Sumy, or uddress

Menroxe Lanp Co.,
Mentone, Ind.

to cell a choice line of

NURSERY STOCK and

or Com

to Beginners.
e

Desired. Write at once for terms to

avis Mur G Reche WY.

Carri Surri Bug Re Far

a Spt Wace
I keep in etoek four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

right of salejin this territory.

EFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss Sketn, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong”

estFarm Wagon in the .‘Vorld.

keep none but experienced and prac
tical mevharies to manufacture

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

‘9 al
|

SAN BEST
LESS THAN HALF THE: °

PRI i P ees BRAN
+ NDS,20¢ --

HALVES, 10 ¢ QUARTER S€

SOLDIN- ONLY



the effects of a contracte currency

nesots) and the Dskotes is foreign

born. =

—_—_—_—_—_

It is propose to build a big dam at

Eak Albert Nyanzs for the: perposr

of giving Egpyt « plentifol supply of

water during the low Nile.
. ———

Competent aithorities now decide

that Mount Orizaba, in Mexico, is the

highest peak in North America, and

that it has attained the lofty stature of
18,179 feet.

Co

epee

The election, of

a

layman, Judge

Lapsley, of Alabama, as Noderator of

the Southern Presbyterian General

Assembly, is, in the estimation of the

New York Independent, an excellent

innovatio

‘What is said to be the first map of

the Newark (N. J.) salt mesdows ever

made, has been completed by &

Howell Jones, who hes been working

upon it for the city for the past two
|.

yeare. It includes

a

territory of about

six square miles. .

——_—_
The map of New Jersey is a pélyglot

spelling book, for the local names are

Indian, Dutch, English, French and

even Hebraic. The Indian names

survive in great natural features, and

the “‘congs” of various Jinds are scat-

tered all over the northern half of the

State. The Dutch ‘‘vly” for meadow,

sometimes corrupted into “fly,” is of

frequent occurrence. Scriptural names

are scattered far and wide, and ‘‘villes”

in all sorts of incongruous syllabic
combinations are found everywhere.

A few gems of the map are Tran-

quillity, Suecess and Comical Cor-

ners,
———__————_

The forestry area of woodland in the

various countries of Europe is-

Forests occupy 39.7 per cent. of the

total area of Sweden, 36.9 per cent. of

Russia, 82.5 of Austria, 38.4 of Hun-

gary, 25.2 of Germany, 24.5 of Nor.

way, 19.9 of Servia, 19.6 of Belgium,
18.9 of Switzerland, 17.7 of France,

17 of Spain, 15.2 of Roumania, 13.1 of

Greece, 12.3 of Italy, 7 of Holland.

6.8 of Portugal, 4.8 of Denmark, and

4 of Great Britain and Ireland. As to

the United States, the figure is 19 per

cent. of the total area, and the actual

extent of the forest land is equal to

fifteen times the area of Pennsyl
;

There is an unfortunat man in

Washington City, relates the New Or-

leans Picayane, whose children, if he

ever had sny, are all grown up, and

evidently he never looks in at the

neighbors’. He is the editor of the

Washington Evening News, and he

Yugubricusly asks: ‘What. has be-

come of the little boy whose hair was

twisted into a corkscrew on top of his

head. who wore copper-toed boots, and

whose imagination was so sweeping

that he could convert a chair into a

locomotive? Has he gone to join the

little girl who knew th story of “Red

Riding Hood” by heart? That boy is

still numerously on deck, corkscrew,

boots, locomotive and all. He may be

found in any well-regulated family,

driving a four-in-hand of dining-room

chairs, or sailing an imaginary stormy

ocean ina four-post bedstead. Do net

fancy, dear News, that because you

have no boys, there are none.

—_—_—_

Says the New York Post: A visitor

at the World&#39 Fair whose name is

legion is the English sparrow and he

has become such an intolerable nuis-

ance that the authorities have deter-

mined to destroy him. Thesparrows
- have built nests up among the girders

and in many nooks and crannies of

the big buildings, and rally in thou-

sands from their retreats to forage

among the food exhibits and pick up

the crumbs that fall from the restau-

rant tables.’ Their boldness astonishes

even the Chicagoans, who admire

audacity. Director of Works Burn-

“The invasion is fast

Chief of the Columbian Secret Service
was asked to devise some plan of get-

ting rid. of the sparrows, probably

on the theory that as they were in-

corrigible thieves the police should

look after them. ‘The Captain hed

*a consultation with Doctor Hillmantle

of the Medical Bureau, who suggeste
that corn meal into which the germs

of chicken cholera had been intro-

duced would be the death of all the

sparrows. But as the birds migh live

long enough to carry the disease into

chicken yards in the neighborhoo of

the grounds, and as the doctor could

not promise that the little pests would

not fall dead on the very

tablea of the Jackson Park resteurants,

this plan was abandoned.

Beauty
And in the evening of his daya

‘For Boauty, as was it, he died. &lt

©” coffee,”

While Hezekiah H

with a com

board,
Naney?”

“por riz

‘With the washin’ and all—’

osophically.
“For

Noah J good
“Taint no joke t coo an’

Teter interrupted the

on
“most forgotten
it, bat

7.
“Brother Sam’s girl?&

‘a week, and that counts up!”

sleep in,” said she.

the garret.

ence, and five dollars is five

aass, Johnson?”
‘Nanoy said not » word.

was

ployed high carnival there

*Arnin’

month at teachin.”
make money lik

hadn&# never n faculty !

said Uncl Peter,

creeturs.

to &qu but they fly
things

a

xen for Sam&#

days. Come,
can’t

new ‘ham cow,

the
‘down
snd burst into

And many

a

time betwee them both’
|

Contention

“‘with plenty o sugar, Naney, please! | J

made a

year \

+ “No hot bread,” said Unele Peter,
ive glance around

biscuit—

“| couldn’ manage it to-day,” said

Nancy, with a conscious-stricken look.

“Nancy&# yesterday&# bread’s good

enoug for me!” observed Hiram phil-

aturedly.
wash an’

The color had risen in two round
spots to Nancy’s cheeks; a quick re-

tort hovered on her lips, when Uncle
words.unspoken

‘by-the-way,” said he, ‘Td

to say
ing about | n:

thor Sam&# girl’s to be here

told

her on, He&# willin’ to pa five dollars

Nancy looked at her uncle with

ed exes.
“But there ain&# no room for her to

“Jhe can have your room, and you

can take the little corner chamber in

One person more or less

in the family don&# make ‘no differ-

Have some more of the dried peach

Of what avail was it toremind Unele

Peter that the little garret chamber | ao

cold in winter and hot in sammer,

that the roof leaked, and that rate

cy
that! But Nancy
rat)

had a chance!” cried Nancy,
brimmed,

an

“There, there! don’t get excited !”

waving his hand ina

manne “Gals is queer
‘You can’t so much as spea

off at a tangent.
that’s

must mend that gate-pin some 0” these

boys, if you&# sure you
ittles—‘worry,

‘It was not until the four men had

shnified off to the barnyard to look at

Unele Peter&#3 latest investment in a

hayfield, thei W sank wearily4
they

é

Tato a patch-ous rocker

‘tears,

«“T’m worked harder’n any slave,”
said she, ‘and don’t never have n

chance to go nowhere nor see nothin’,
and yet Uncle Peter thinks Iain’t worth

keep.”

“Earns twenty dollars a month,”
uttered Hezekiah Hopper. ‘Twenty
dollars!”

inwardly reflected Ji

nice-looking, thougl .

together?” she coaxed.

@ companion, and there’a -plenty
room.”

Uncle Pete evinced ostentations sp-

all Nancy&# hearty ion for the

Ni can’t earn money like you

Nannie, lifting her eyes to his face.

“Me? Pay Nancy? Why, her board

.
It&# all she’s

“And what does she do?”
‘

“Just odd turns arond the house.

recreations, no holidays,

three women in this

early and lie down late; you have no

and

conings,
has things. Ob, you needn&#3 think that

Tam blind! You ere pale and thin,

because you are overworked. You

don’t like to go anywhere, because

Uncle Peter won&# give you any new

Hepsy’s old wardrobe. It’s an impo-
sition, that&# what it is, and I wouldn’t

submit to it if I were you.”
“But,” sighed Nancy, ‘what can I

-

“Tell him once again how matters

stand!” cried Nannie, her lovely eyes

a

|

fashing. “Insist upon fair wages for

fair work.” 6

‘Thus instigated, Nancy made her

plea, but Uncle Peter&#3 brow grew

ke
“I don&#

sense as

Ain’t you got
and clothes?

Why, I never heard auch talk in my

liter?
“Is it yes, or no?” persiste Ni pUn

4 to hear no such non-

is,” he roared.

“Ta

‘

no-o-o!” thundered

Peter.

‘That same evening Nannie incident-

ally alluded to the fact that they would

all rise betimes the next morning, for

she was going togive them their break;

fast, and hadn’t much time before.

hours began. ie
‘

Why, where&# Nancy?” vesked|

Hiram. ;

“Oh, didn’t youkno She&#39;eg
Uncle Peter drop the gate-pin he

Gage

copy

of Wabe
’.

copy of th

a to the floor; Noah pee

you know.

“Humph!” growled Uncle Peter.

“Pd like to see her make money!
‘Why, she never had no more gumption

than a katydid! She&#3 be back quick
‘cs

*

*T guess that’s ousy
Uncle Peter,
afreah.

eee
beginning to

*

“Dressed up like a fashion plate!”
fohnson. ‘Proper
.”

Nannie would not hear of banishing

proval of his new neice,and it required
affeati

new comer to preserve her from the

my part,” said Uncle Peter,

|

stings jor

“J don’t’ see how these women-folks

eontrive to put in the time, potterin’
all day, a-doin’ next tonothin’.”

“Ob, now, that ain’t fair?” spoke up

johnson, mi a

of jealousy,
&lt; don& eee,” sui Unele Peter, ‘wh

i do.&

“How much do you pay her? asked

for an allowance

clothes until you&# worn out Aunt|
1

anid

!

—it&#39;s— !” cried

“Yes,” nodded brother Sam,
he.

“Nancy
itis! The ereetur thatDest, smartest

so stepped, and worth her weight in

Uncle Peter swallowed something
like a lump in his throat

“Nancy,” said he, ‘‘will you come

back”—here he swallowed a second

jump—‘to me for eightee dollars a

‘For I do verily b&#39;li you
it

month?

“Nanc went up to him and kimed

“Yes, Uncle Peter,” said che, “I&#3

back.”

her, he her out of the stable,
she fell over on the ground, ant

Sin $0 all breathé

whe

ale

uhiA

almost any sacrifice to be

the think well enough of you she ma
@isclose the fact that s

is

an early

‘THE THROAT OF YOUTH.

People who make a stady of such

important pPoblems, says the Boston

Herald, are always telling women that

the throat is the first part of their

bodies to reveal the insidious approach
of age. But they don’t add that high

“choker” collars and the stiff linen in

which the “tailor-made” young woman

and the athletic girl delight to bind

their necks are age’s most potent allies.

‘Th proper way to treat a neck is to

ive it all the air and freedom possible.
Zest your linen collara and chemi-

settes upon some one who doesn’t want

awell throat. Rip every

high collar off of every bodice and fin-

ish it with a
ti in ruffie of

§10g-| door garments.

‘The only trait of vanity which I ever

i

Em: ‘Hlizebethnoticed in Empre
th

of

Austria was the pride she took in her

chestnut hair, which fell

used to have it

i the
little daught deserves for having
such a clever mother.” —Harper’s Mag-
azine.

FASHION NOTES.

Mary Antoinette fichus, prettm) e
frilled and crossed over the chest are

revived.

‘The jacket most in favor is short

Bolero of whipcord with revers like

those on a gentleman& cost.

‘Pine year& hats and bonnets have

usually two aigrettes instead of one.

Dogs’ ear bows are much used.

‘The fan should be white and at

lace, nothing so heavy ar

80 to speak. Tt is not a fashion that

ia universally becoming.
‘A pretty jacket for « young lady ha

ingl breasted fronts of the reefer’

style and a turned over notched collar,

while there are convenient hip’ pock-
ets, and the roomy coat sleeves are of

the most comfortable design.

‘im

land of the most naturallocking F
of mignonnette encircling its airy

crown.
.

‘The military cape, with its low

shoulders, and reaching to the wais!

line or a little below, is-among the

many cap worn. One of this style
is of dark red cloth, and has two rows

of heavy black cilk open embroidery
set in near the edge.

Some of our most prominent dress

makers are trying to bring back the vo-

luminous skirts of long ago. iy
Bows of ribbon are placed ladder wise

down the left side of some skirts; oth-

ers have festooned flounces of lace with

‘bows set on at regular intervals.

For the little tots, tan and white

seem to be the favorite colors for out- °

A cloak for

a

little

gin of five is of tan cloth, with

a deep
or,

collarette, with a

lace with a silk background
fini

the ekirt at the bottom, while the

sleeves are ornamented with three deep
i lace,
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TIOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

‘HOW TO ROAST MEAT.

‘The glory of a piec of roasted:me
lies in the preservation of ita juices.
‘Thia aay he best done by placi “meat in a very hot oven, at first, uni

it is lightly browned. This sre dy
juicee an causes a coating to form on

caping.!
the oven may be allowed to cool zome-

what, so\that the-meat has a chance to

become thicrou cooked without be-

ing burne on the outsid

until cooked through. In this way
e natural favor and nouriching

juicee sre preserved.—New York
‘orld. é

OLD POTATOES MADE NEW.

At the season of the year when pota-
toes are apt to

be

strong tasting, and
to be les sppeti th at any other
time, it is well to

try

to present them

dai at the table. To remove the
rank taste, soak them several hours in

ice cold water, then wash, cut ont dari
boil in the skins. When.

done, pour off water, set on back part
of stove, with a thin linen ‘doth epi
over them, then peel. Some prefer to

steam them altogether. If this way of

cooking is liked better it is advisable
to peel them before putting over the
fire. Potato salad is rather an appe-
tizing dish at this time of the year.
It may be made by puttinga layer of
sliced onion cold potatoe and hard-

boiled eggs in turn ins deep dish, nnd
then pouring over the usual mayonnais
dressing.—American Farmer.

TAEE CARE OF THE OVEN.

The condition of the average stove

oven in which food and pastry are

baked is not such as to inspire ac:
miration. In fact, a perfunctory sort

of sweeping is about all the cleaning
our stove Ovens ever receive. In a

great many cases remnants of dishes
which have boiled over remain for

months charred on the oven bottom.
Now all this negligence in the cure

of the oven undoubtedly affects the
food cooked in it. In some parts of

England where brick ovens are used
the walls of them are whitewashed.
‘This purifies them, as common white-

wash, it is well known, is an excellent
disinfectant. Of course, it would not

be possible to treat an ordinary iron

stove oven in this way, as the lime
would corrode the oven. Jn some

parts of Europe, the ovens are tiled
and these may be easily washed clean.
There is no possible objection to wash.

ing out the oven of an iron range.
this is done systematically at least once

aweek from the beginning, the oven

will never get in the blac sooty con-

dition in which it is so frequently
found.

When anything boils over in the

oven, it should be allowed to burn to

e‘char, as it then may be easily scraped
offand brushed out. After this the

oven should be thoroughly aired. It
is a great mistake to bake a delicate
dessert or cake or pie in the same oren

with adish of meat which has been
flavored with onions or strong spices

‘The flavor of the meat will invariably
affect the more delicate dishes, The

shallow closet under the baking oven,

commonly called the heating closet,
where dishes may be temporarily kept

warm after they are cooked, should be

kept as clean as the stove ov nr. It is

certainly a very disagreeable and a

hard job to clean stove which has

been neglected, but it is asmall matter

to keep a stove clean, if you begin at

the inning and never allow it to

become clogged with soot ond dust
and the debris of food. The fines of

every oven should be cleaned out once’

a month. —New York Tribune.

COOKING FOR INVALIDS. ~

Broiled Beef Juice—Broil one-halt

pound of round steak one or two min-

utes, on each side cut in small bits,
squeeze out the juice, salt and serve.

Stewed Beef Tea—One-half pound ot
round steak ; cut fine and soak in one-

half pint water for half an hour, let it

heat, not boil; strain, salt and serve.

Egg Grnel—Beat well one egg, white
and yolk ‘ately; pour one cup
boiling water or milk to the yolk, add

one te: of sugar, mix and stir
in the white.

Beef Essence—Put one pound of raw

beef cut fine in a glass jar set in cold

water heat gradually, not quite to boil-

ing, and keep there two hours, strain,
season and serve hot.

Raw Beef Sandwiches—Scrape fine
fe

ot raw,
ightly with

slices

Stewed Beef Essence—Cut one-halt

Foo of beef into bits, salt it and ina
lew minutes squeeze it; let it stand

for half an hour, heat re hot, but do
not boil it, and serve at once.-

Gruel, Cornstarch,
Ri

or Wheat
Flour or Arrow Root—Wet two tea-

spoonfuls of M i gol wate of milks
atir into one water, add

salt, boil five e tig minutes, thin
with one- oup milk.

Steak—Wipe the steak with

MY HOUSE 1N THE AIR,

‘Tnotice the house that

I

build in the air,
‘With the architect Fancy to plan it,

‘With clepb of clouds and wilh shingle

‘and wipai of ner. aimethst,
Stands more firmly the shock of Time&#3 rade.

‘wear and tear,
‘And is not 60 like to get out of repair

As my house with foundations of granite,

An though scoffers may jeez at m house in
the air

‘With gibes that are glib and sarcastic,
Those thard- fellows of dollars and

cents, ;

Whose whole life consists in collection of
~ rents.

Have never yet been in my parlor up there,
An sat in my easy and dream-haunted chair

In the waving cloud turrets fantastic.

No mortgage, Fo thrifty collectors of rents,

Can you clap on my cloud-bosomed mam

sion
,

No real estate broxer can enter its ‘walls,
For the drawbridge comes up, antl the por

culis falls«

lence, ye vulgar profane, with your pride
and pretenc

No welcome for you ,
so arise and go hence

_

From the home of the soul’s expansion !

‘The stay with your ledges, and cipher an
plan,

‘
And Jecr atthe house of my vision.‘

¥, snugly eneoncéd in its vapors walls, -

Or, walking entranced in its shadowy halls,
Can laugh in my turn at your ciphering clan,
That has made such a tragic distortion of

man;
And hold your whole tribe in derision.

—Sam Walter Foss in Yankee Blade,

PITH AND POIN
A music rack—The poo: performer.

—Pack.

A trade secret—how to get the be.t
of the other fellow.—Truth.

Columbus&#39;s egg was one of the hest

jokes ever cracked, —&#39;

The quinine ‘dsaiate seldom

complains of his bitter lot.—Buffale
Courier.

The average man doesn’t get much
of a sho in 2 ten-cent circus. --Buffalo

Courier.

To address an army officer below h’a

grade is to offer hima rank insuli—
Buffalo Courier.

Aboor and an infated egotist are

infrequently found in the same hide.
—Kansas City Star.

A really pretty girl is not often vain.
Sh is simply a candid and inteltigent

critic. — Washingto Star.

The man who was dissatisfied with
the menagerie said it wasa beastly

affair.--Binghamton Lesder.

Not one man in twenty can give a

sensible reason, if you eak him, whiy
he keeps a dog.—Ram’s Horn.

Nowadays a man is =ore apt to be

sppla for saying sgood thing than
for doing a go thing.—Trutb.

On of the poets says we car’? live
without cooks, and many ladies say

they can’t live wi. them.—Philadel-

phia Times.

She—“‘Charley Tozchall never seems

to work. What doses he do for a liv-

ing?” He (with asigh)—‘‘His friends.&qu
—Buffalo Courier.

Clerk—“‘I woald like to get of to

bury my aunt.”’ Employer
well, but don’t let it ocour again.”—

Richmond’ Monthly,
In the fine arts galleriés: ‘The Con

noisseur-—‘‘That is a Vandyke.” Mme:

Parvenu ? I thought it was

an oil painting.”--Chicago Record,
tier th the dyMibaagintec a Coa

Excepting when jour fountain pi
Determines n toisriteashington Star.

‘Tommie—‘‘Do ‘ou know what

draught horses are
tike Freddie—

‘*Course I do; they are the ones that
travel like the wind.”—Chicago Inter-
Ocean.

Treetop—‘‘A dollar for pulling one

tooth?” Dentist—“Yes; you took

gas.” Treetop—‘‘How much a thou-
sand

ds
d

2 yo charge for that ?”-—Brook-

a na sthtents the heavy deww in the suburbs annoying?”
cus— I get used to them, e

‘so many secret

et

societi yo
know.”—Philadelphia Record.

Popper—‘‘That buy of mine 1s a rege
olarphenomenon.” Bacheller ‘Grea
—‘In what wey?” Popper— “Six

years old and never said a len thing
in his life.&q —Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Butcher (haughtily)— ‘Madam

mreputati reste meat.*
|.‘pon my’

er—‘‘Weil, if it&# asiae as that last ste you.sent me, I

fee sorry fo you.” — Courier

A caré young man uptown when
his “best gir!” alway an-

douncea himse by Knocking If he
were with aring it might

De consid proposal. © Philaiel
Record. ©

Young Collegian—‘“‘If only people
ew as much as they think they

Vas Gradaato (wickedly)
the undergraduates

would b deliv lectures t& the
professors. &quot;

“Gusher is not ba ha in hie
choice of adjecti h7 Kod
“Miss Geran

6

‘fhed

7

for a com,2tinby asking w he thought he
slippers.” me whet di Ke

pay 2
“He said

maid
they ‘were immense.°

cago Mail.

a see: aWidehat, why it is the;
of thé count=; ihe Wo
si sau ey
number of Eastern

there.”—Troy Preas.

“Z never coal

ee
wed |

CURIOU FUNERA CUSTOMS.

Cof with Movabl Bottoms tn On

em necticut mills have some
‘curious burial customs, es;

‘Bussian Jews, 600 of whom dwell in

the undertaker

comprehend
tent

offing” in which the body was to be
taken to the cemetery and lowered

Anss ares then the coffin must
out of the grave, leavingis ov lid -with the body in the

un

coffin was to be returned to the
and the m p him for

‘use of it. jans, it ap-

ara,

are in the ha of burying
w deadAe that-way, and oerin country hav a supply
of meror sremovabic’ Soff to let.

me and costly onea

too. Sep to: be purchased out-
right poor—wit
‘lining. ne es silver trimmings.

|| The ‘bottom is fastened to the

inv plain, cheap box.
‘The Norwich undertakers ha no

friends, who
united with him in having a show
coffin constructed and paying for it.
It is to be used by them henceferth
as a “community” coffin.

A curious incident in connection
with a French-Canadian funeral took

place recently at Putnam, a large

manvtac village north of Nor |

wich. ‘The funeral was that of a

beautiful little child. The train, a

very large one, with many carriages,
had gone a little way down the main
street of Putnam, when it came to a

halt in front of Benoit’s photograph
gallery. The mournersalighted from
their vehicles and gathered about the

the bearers then re-

and carried it up-stairs into the gal-
lery, the mourners followed them.
‘The coffin was set upright on a table
in the middle of the room, and Mr.
Benoit took a photograph of the

dead child’s face in its diamond-

shaped coffin frame. Then the coffin

was returned to the hearse and the
train went on to the cemetery. N

$$$

DAsHAWaAY —1 nave jusv ued Up 1D

the mountains for a little shooting.
Cleverton—Any luck? Dashaway—

Among Foor Eusstanr,Th foreigners who: workin East-|
theCon!

One_onide.— Life.
=—&gt;=

le

gregation as tollows
frien 1 hope you will subscribe

handsomely, as we are earnestly in
need of funds; but before you do so I
wish to say you must be just before

you ate generous. ‘Therefure, breth-

ren, if any of you owe money, pray
think of your private claims firs&

ia hardly necessary to add that

every member of the congregation
gave his quota to the collection.

‘It Wasa J:
é

Boson:

60

that&# Tombstone Bil,
it?

Denver—That’s Bill, stranger the
smartest cuss this side o’ the siockies,

n (sareastically)—Do you raise
many like Bill round here?

ver— W
laat fellow that raise Bill went broke
for six-months.— Citizen,

eee

- Of Importance te All Whe Do Business,

Send a check or a postal orexpres money oe

er for $2.7 to The Trade Co., 289 Devonshire

St., Boston, and you will reagtve by prepaid

‘express a copy of a handsomely printed and

securely bound bosk telling you ho to tm

per
taining to business publicity—the only work

of ta clase in the worid; indigpe to every
‘business man whether he bea advertiser or

not. Witten by Neb G. Fow Sethe
os at business and advertising. 518 large

illustrated. You take neFun if after receiving the book you don&#
want it you can return tt and get your money

te a narcdiy of the Psalms,

Impaired digestion cured
:Pil Ece citer eone

ak

Lather w:

oot
‘Use Hatch’s Universal

syrup. Scents at drucgiot.
Why ro hoarne?

{ Cough Syraj

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

and Cake?
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow:
-der makes the lightest food.

That baking powder which is both purest and

strongest makes the most digestible and wholesome

food.

Why should not every housekeeper avail herself
of the baking powder which will give her the best
food with the least trouble?

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift
or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal,
as they invariably contain alum, lime cr sul-

phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome.

Certain protection from alum baking powders can

be had by declining to accept any substitute for the

Royal, which is absolutely pure.

NO BETTER PROOF.

Po i tal ‘Yor Wortd
en een

HofthisPla a3
“THEL ‘CRIFO i ehco
fRA t walk. He daughter providentially;a

ST.
.

Gemmill used. Before the second
|, she was able to walk about, ind has been

JACOBS OI
bottle was

COmPLaTELye CURED.”
fery truly,

M. THOMPSON, Posrwaster.

“* Gloaniiness Is Na Pride, Dirt’s Na Honesty. Com
mon Sence Dictates the Use of

SAPOLIO
_

oonS
.

B. Hr, of t fe GarWalker county,aS enough of German Soeto
send us voluntarily a strong letter
end it. When men of-
and education thus use and recom-

mend ‘an article, what they say is

EGCIFICine
‘Iwas cured some: of White Swelling

tmmy leg by using

|

jand have had no

‘aymptomns of re| jturn of the dis.
‘ease. ‘attended

we ana tbat 8.8. 8.

did

the work,
PAUL W. KIRKPATRICK, Johnsoa City,

‘Treatise oa Blood and Skin piseeses mailed fee.
Serene ager

De You Slee Peacefully

~empig rar eastAnd well is be, where’er be
‘Who masts thee at his Journeoad&qu
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* ‘CREEDLESS KINDNES

Gu Fxpertence, A: aang the Foor Peorle

&q Deato
*

phere was.an old Indy who could not

have been less than 85, who was sewing

briskly on a quilt and wore no specta-

“Wh ¥

younger oik Aare
“How old are

ow&#3 as smart as any of the

I exclaimed.

‘Exous nie te said, with

g

little

smile on hor face, whi ae have

Yeen beautiful once, gud indeed, was

pretty now, with its elidis pi and

and

white complo delicate

dark eyes, and anonhai “but 1 never

tell my age to aayhoTeo harl!y Kee
tfrom Koghi at

avhat seemed a matter of  prie a

‘was sv apparent— then the thouit

came that she was not quite right in

moind. Her next words, Mee eer whl
she whispered in expianation, were pa-

thetic enoug
“You see” she said, “if I told my age

they ‘would take me off to the work-

house. They
a
do think that old peo-

le are any use to themselves ur any

y. else, and ‘do want. to: ‘

sopner die first— sooner dic first.

hhavelot usdo this work. Everybod
has been&#39; good to me. My landlady
is a Roman Catholic and.I mm

-

a, Prot-

estant, and we have dispu about re-

ligion,
yoom ‘this winter when I couldn&#

the rent. But she made the rent a
as muct -it had: been before, and told

|b
me not to-pay it until I could some

work. Was that kind of her?

“Ah, auntie,” said, “you see Corie.
(t

tian kindness is not a mutter of creed?”

—Harper&# Weekly.

A KANSAS. CYCL
Being 1 {of

freque take lon rides into the

country, ‘The evening of Juno 21 found

me on the road from ‘Topek to Law-

rence. ‘The heat of the noonday sun

Bad given way to a slightly “cooler

temperature, and the blue dome was

dotted here and there with floating
white clouda. ‘There was scarcely breeze

enough to move the wilting folia,

the lofty trees on the bluff north of the

road. Tho whole world seemed at

yeace. I so hear in the distance the

peculia cry of the farm-hand calling
the piga to their eveni fooding. The

milkmaid was bus her cows.
‘As I moved slov hting

in the glorious boni aof the iane
and in its peacefu activity. I noticed

that the air folt so close and sultry that

T found exertion difficult; and this, with

a

rustling in the treos and the veiling of

the sun’s face, prompted me to turn to| b

the west, where it seemed thata thunder-

storm was gathering. It moved alo
rapidly—only a summorshowor.
th left, alo the bluff,the gentle ‘dr
of rain were falling with ajatlaby-like
patter on the thickl clustered trees ou

T hillside forest. had dismount
from my wheel, and was, watching th
progress of the storm that, passing
near me, had not touched me.

Bat, all et once, with a mighty roar

like the rending of the heavens, a ‘dark

reenish cloud with tints of yellow and
folds writhin in and

ts at battle.emitting vivid
hinin came over the-bluff

a quarter ol ‘a mile east of me. It was

shaped like Ch top, its irregularly
formed upper half revolving Fapi
while the lower end swept ‘th ear

along a path a quarter of a mile wide.

Startle as I was, I could Br take my

eyes from this awful_ messenger o!

siruction. The crash of the buildin
first struck filled tke air with flying de-

bris, in which fragments of houses,

furniture, trees, farming implements,
haystacksand telegraph-poles—all were
propelled by a won erf irresistible

gurrent of ruin and disaste

Eighty rods wide the “Teath-
oy

ine “swep slo
&
akir the bluff,

wh it stripped fal ‘bark fro
trees, and now and

th -swoopipe aSsn&#39;som fara, So suddenly” di

the stocm burst that many had ta_ flee

with all spect to their cyclone cellars,

theonl safe refuge from these fearful

“Aft a course of half a mile along the.

Bluff, the funnel.-shaped monster

swerved to the right. It swept thro
huge wheat- fiolds where it snapped off

thedroopin ho0 ‘ofthe almost Hpe
so an tore on through the lit

je village of w iNiamstown, transform:

‘twas the moment before “
village of the plain” into a scene

of devastati Houses, barns, ant

other buildings yvore destroyed, and

haman beings ca‘tied through space as

were but feathers.
lives were lost,and many eai

‘There were many “miraculous

teen months old,
sveral

mai

ome and lodge safely in the wide-

spreading branches of an ‘oak-tree

:

un-

hurt. A family of six sought refuge in

a emali space under the ; the

house was carried away with: the sole

exception of that poro and the fam-
il escape injury. A house was

paly secopt
aw bee aader

:
were

sed Rorar Jake AL Sie ta St

Nicholas.

“BUCKL ARNICA SALVE.

~The Best Salve in the world forCut®
Salt Rheum,

Faver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Uands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erop-
Piles or no

perfect,satisfaction ormoney refunded.

‘Price 25 cents per.box. For sale by H.

EB Bennett.

McELT

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned hasagain been restored to

health by simply means, atter suffering years

with aseverelung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is ,anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire he will cheerfully send

(free of ofthe porecription
used, which they = find a cure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Brogchitis and all

throat andlung Maladies. He hopes: all suf

rerers will try his remedy, ‘as it is valuable.

‘Those desiring, the ription, which wil

cost them nothing. ¥..prove a diessing

‘will please: oe

M

re Ntentyw York.

STAR
IR

nRTLING THU
Insanity

y

La yea

and I expe she&# want m
a

or ete any affection

Ttatonoe, “Do aotwait till your
Tove fo

shattered or th frenay of suicide overcomes

Bev. J. Wath eroof the M.

Big Bu Pan y

Geie
aye‘several

fs an arbitrary word used t designat the

only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled of

the watch.

Here’stheidea
=

maeend
na, Age

es aes ten

Bra lock ng. se
= thaia it cannot B
pulled of twisted off,

Te eco prevents the los of the

watch by theft, and gyoi injury to it from

dropping.
IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with

Jes. Boss Will ootnewatch
‘cance bearing this

San ceica a stibese cntteod!

‘Auuniah ance epe = be sent tree to any one”

eS manuiacturers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

4 TH AR TERCH
Is now in ite sixtconth year, and has estab-

nal or Ate a i peuiet for reliabil-
nd exe

wo car os

sat &#39;P Arehitectixe,
‘Arti Hiography, Sketching,

Qrawing for Ltuatration, Fine Art,
Deonrative Art,, Photography,

Mr. SasseSaece—AWch z a
zodaug!
eyed aaege

‘Mr Yalleroy

a Rail i
‘Tt dun cos’ me fo& dollahs m

*gides de fo&# dali est
..

Whad yo talki ponte

Everyome who sends the

4.0 for que your pub
‘var oilice, will be

“pict
This J o cnau

airee

to

STEAMER LINES
To Curcaco and MILwaUK

Bent

Chicago. ‘The following schedule willbe ob-

served onand after Jun 10th:
‘Chicago Division Leave Benton Harber at

2:15 p. m.. dally except Sunday, and: at 8:80/D.

my on iucluding Sunday. ‘Leav St. Joseph
ats Sunday, and at 10 p. ma

dally jucludi Sunday. ‘The Sunday. boat wil

make between’ m

St, Soseph. and Milwaultee, leavini

‘Harbor at 7:00&qu St. Joseph at 9200 p, By}
Monday, Wednesdays and Friday. Leave: a

ne
EE cee ‘Thursday and. Saturdey at

pm.
‘Chicago, 48 River St., foot af Wabash

Ave. St.Joveph, BE A. Graham, Benton Har

bor J. H. Graba & Co, Mitwaukeo, Vandalia,

of Broadway‘contket made at Benton Harbor with

the €. €. O & St. L. RR. and at st Joseph

with the Vandalia and ©. & W..M. R. R. &lt;Fo

‘throu nij inquire of Railroad agents.
J.B. an HAN, Pree&#3

BentoHarbo Michisnn,

.|POSITI

_

GUARA
under reasonabl

com

catalogue will explain salo Oven

ot”

|

Draugho Prac Busines Ga
at T

fag book-keepingSate et teacter
‘time,

en
(HO STUDY.

Sfoerw Ne
we fe payya6cammi

com:

|

ncie a bookeee a aeevidw ilsume

GREATD

‘vacation; enter

ory icoor great praise, and

the reading worl ‘ch portion,
wo ence n Se

road

City Directory
“CORPORATION OFFICERS.

weve o SitSui

Bridge, Pastor

Wve Sueltgran

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
waren on south FranklimatrocPreseni

|

CR oge Sabu ‘sonoScra 9:00 a.

cesaler Supt. Re erpe Pas

Wade
Bas: aan

¢. B, Doane, Adjutant.

is0. 0. F.
(0. 08, Meetings Tuest

jn T 9.8 Hail, Bann vBlo
GB. Jones, .¥

F&a
Mentetono Lodge No. S18. Meeti

gad your Man evenings of each

01 ni n cordiallinyietoatte1 L Latimer, eM, Lou Sul

evasto)Senee

D. of R

vening Star Loage Ni ters af

Redekah, meets in 1. O. OT Hu ou uitor
nate Wednestayeve Mrs. Le Palelfert
N.@. Mrs, John Miller Seorotury.

K. of P,
© Lodiae,*No, $2,mootin Thursday

nk, of B. Hall, Banner look
my, C.C. Wil F. ure. K. of R. 8.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hyaioia and -PRrien s

Suncoon. ‘Umce South Sido

—_—_—_—$

Maisie

E, STOCKBERGER,
nysician and Surgeon. Attends &q cal

Pxporouet Mentone,in
o

M. G, YOCUM,
Band Surgo Office tn Banner

‘Westistatrwa:ee
-

H. E. BENNETT,

P ieian an Surte Osteome Drug’Store

Pre

DENTIS

L. LICHTENWALTER,
AU kinds of der

je fand servicoyrea Dentisone servWeReebalttiag sont side ALthe tn

ATTORNEYS.
W H. SONNY,

ttarney-At-Law, Insurt

vary, Public.
stairway

nce Agent and Yo:

Odeo in Bauer Bleck, exat

Re

enn

ive JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

‘conte

ts

ta ‘an ou cota igr
DOLL a year.

© Decoration,
q pauatoe Embroidery,
|

\ Somparison

ELD MAN vs
BELVI ao my

WILvan
‘ot: aise at. cay itsSay Pek
at the employment which

we

furnish. ‘You need:

‘not be away from homeovernight. Youcan give

aeiit Ancepltal tsudt required fou ran no tisk.

Tt will:

J.,TILMA
ustice of sho Pence, Oftice at the Mentone

Blovators,

BARBERS.

c. M. SWIG
Basan Ha natrosse!

Stee Sto intugea Rone
aceDen

NICK Pate
‘TyeNe Chica Jrouis RR
Trainedepart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark aud 12th Sts. Chicago and NVY. LE.

and W.Ry. Depot at Buffalo

Goiug West,

Boing

Wott.
ROS RONo.

Corrected to |_Goina East.

Mar. 28, 1a, [Not No.4 No.6

“Hoddown

|

&quot;=&quot;.

|ReadUps

© AlLadove trainsrun daily except Nos, 3and +

|

whi runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

west leaves Mentone at 11:20 a. 4.3 go&

ing cast at 1:17 p. m. daily except Sundi

‘Trains are equipped with Palace
|!

Stgeping. No change of Sleepebe-
Se tow. ‘York or Boston. Baggage check-

€ to destinati For rates or ‘other info

nr HOR Gen. Passenger Agent.
= W. JOHNSTON, -Ge Supt. Clevela o

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

|Ma Mac No
G W. JEFFERIES

and Dealer in

—| §
®

SoWood LumThtert and Exterior Fi
, Rain Molgi ,

Brac e.Pak
,

Balusters. “Fram

“e kinds of Machinemo Pi antl Pi
Fittings done by erienced Work-

men Officejand Factory on

South Franklin Street.

———:IIANDLE&amp;S THE BEST:

Ceal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALLEINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

ico Je.
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“CURRENT TOPICS.

Forest Fires.

‘The forest fives of northern Min-

nesota of last Saturday and Sunday
were thé’ most appalling of

—

any=

thing in that line in the history of

this country. Ten towns were

barned ‘and 500 peopl were report-
~ edas having lest their lives in the

fi The town of Hinckley,
abont miles north of St. Paul,

was the scene of thé greatest suffer
ing. A report from that plac to

the Inter Ocean gives a graphic de
scniption of the situation. “This
city is in ashes and an appalling
death list, the extent of which is

not yet detinitely known, ‘testifies

to the holocaust which the sprea
of the forest fires has brought. The

flames swept down upon th city so

suddenly that they bereft peopl

by the score of their reasen, and

they plunge like maddened cattle

into the forest of seething fames.

When the’sun went down’ last

mght bat two buildings were left

standing in Ainckley—a water

tank and a roundheuse—and into

the latter were crowded 150 people
all that were thep known to. be

alive of the 1,50 peopl who have

mad this plac their home.

The dead are lying in field and

forest for miles north and south of

here, and there are so few left to

tell the tale that it is almost ium

possibl to secure the names of the

yictims. Dozens of heart-rending
tales are told of escapes and at-

tempts at escape which ended im

death” Several pages of last Mon-

@ay’ dailes were occugie in .giv-

ing descriptions of the ‘terrible
~

scenes and dtosses in the yarions
- eitiés. The section of country was

visited hy heavy rains ow Movduy
“night which checked the raging

Tri-County Fair.

‘To the readers of this Journal:

The managers of the North’ Man~

chester
.

Tri-County Fair, wish to’

iwpress upon your minds the xdvao-

tage of taking exhibitions to ther

fair to Le held at North Minches-

ter, on Sept 25, 26, 27 and 28 94

‘The Fair is setond to uone in north-

ern Indiana, ‘The exhibits are ‘al-

ways large in number, and far above

the average in quality. So to com—

pete with your neighbors and get &

premium is an honor, and shows that

_you not only appreviate good prop-

‘erty, but take pride in producing it

‘a well, ‘Then bring spme article or

animal and place iton Eshitition

ana not only help the Fair but help

yourself by_s duing. It is the aim

ofthe association to&#39;encour

|

im

provement fuagricniture and me-

chanical arts, as wellas in stock-

raising and invite ult to come. The

Fair is for your benefit. The offi-

‘cer of the association labor, earnest—

ly .to have the Fair succeed, and

practically. without compensation.
‘Paying out tn premiums each year
all. the prosée except what is

necessary. to pay running expenses,

and for these premiams, we ask you

to compete, bring herses, cattle,
hegs, corn and all the kinds of grain
and ladies brin your fancy work

either of needl or brush. Dont

forget the date, Sept. 25 to 28 “94.

———

A Sensible Law.

The State of Minots has a good
law on its atatate books which should

be in force inevery state in the

Union. It would savé the people ot

Indiana many dollars and much an-

noyance if we hadsuch a law. A

digpstch from Springfield the capital
of Mtinois, says: “The State Board

of Health is arranging for the prose-

cution of itinerant venders of medi-

cine inevery county in the State.

Contracts with the state’s attorneys

in ail thecounties are now being

ant vender of.metticine shail pay -in

to.the treasury of the State Board. of

Health: license fee of $t00&# month.

‘The penalty for. the: violatio of this

agt is a fine of from $10 to $200.

‘The board also has a regulatio pro.

viding for the submission for chemt=

cal anal of a sample of all_ medi
cines sold by iticerant: venders
This, too, will be rigidly enforced. ©

ee

The Book of the Fair.

Part filteen ot Tue Boox oF THE

Fair is now ready. The prepara—

tion of thia immmense work in its

completenes goes steadily on. The

Bancro‘t Company, of Chicago,

.

are

carrying the work forward as rapid-

ly ss possible in consiteration: of

the careful preparation of the matter

and the fine execation of the itlus-

trations and press-work, It is ‘b
fur the most extensive, interesting

and beautifully magnificent enter-

prise in the nature of memento of

the Columbian Exposition that bas

beeu undertaken. To persons who

visited he fair this book will be a

vivid reminder of the pleasure ex-

perienced, and a erystallizerin the

memory of the information there ob.

tained. Besides the work is much

more compiete and exhaustive than

any visit: by one person could possi-

uly have heen.
ms

cceigempt

me

Franklin Tp. Teachers.

Trastee David Johnston, ssks us

to announce that the schools of

Franklin township will. begin on

Monday, Sept. 16. He has empley-
ed the following excellent corps of

teachers for the coming winter term:

&
l. FL Aududdle.

Nei Jennie Roberts,

«2 Bert Mosman,

«3.0. Al Harding.
« 3 Frank Petry.
“6 Isaxe Meredith,

“9 Wayne Anglin.
j A.B. Sarber

Clara Warren.

14 WL Swick.
©

“10

The Fastest Horse. -

The world-s pacing record

lows

fast Frida
y bod,

ust mow nearly
talking about fast

‘A number Of parties from

Montene were present and witnessed

the record breaking. act, which was

accomplishe by Robert J. owned

by ©. J. Hamlin of Buffalo. The

eve

|

WASHI LETTER.

fitting, Mr. Milliard Hobbe,. who is}
the author of the bill- passe by

Congress: making the day a legal

holiday, was chief marshal of the

parade The printers, book-
electrical workers and several, other

organizations had handsome floats,
emblematical of their trades, in the

procession All in all the debut of

labor day as a national holiday at

the National Capital was a great
success.

Treasury officials are having no

end of work and worry with the

complications,. some important,
some ‘trivial, but all troublesome,
which are constantly arising in con-

nection with the administration of

the new tariff law. One of the

imp plicati is

\g out of the repeal of the

sugar bounty. Last week Secretary

Carlisle decided that no more boun-

ties should be paid, and even or-

dered that checks already made out

for the payment of bounties should

be held, but it is doubtful whether

that decision will stand, as strong

pressure is being brought to bear to

get it changed so as to-allow the

bounty .to be upon all sugar that

had been made when the law. went

into effect. Something like a half=

million of dollars is involved in this

decision... It is expected that aif’at-

tempt will be made throngh the

courts ‘to compel the payment of

the bount on the entir crop. of

this year.
The abrogation of the one reci-

procity agreement—that with Spain,
for Cuba an Port ico—that had

STyeen productive of more good to”

farmers. of the United States

than was expected when it was ne-

gotiated is one of the results of the

first week of the new tariff law, and

State Departmen officials say they
expect that other countries with

which we had, or have reciprocity

agreements will follow the example
of Spain. I said «shad’* or “have

because, owing to the wide differ-

ence of opinion existing among

those who are suppose to be learn-

ed i international law and diplo-

macy, I am not certain whether the

new tariff law swept away all _reci-

procity tréaties or not. But if the

he

time made was 2:083, which mark

crowns him king of the turf.

The world‘s pacing record u to

Friday was made by Mascot in

189%, when he went a mile in 2:04

flat. This record was equale by
Flying Jib last year white “Nancy

Hanks holds the world’s record: for

trotting inthe same time. -Robert

J. is only six years old and much
greater performances may be ex-

pected of him. Maud S. at Robert

J‘s age could not nave won a heat

in any of the fast races. In 1880,

at the age of six years, she made a

record of 2:119 and was considered

a world beater. The following

year sh clipped, a second and ‘a half

from her record, but it was not. an-

til five years later, in ‘85, when she

was eleven years old, that she. made

her fastest time—going a mile ovér

the Cliveland track in 2:083 Her

record stood for six years until Sa-

nol, the great California horse,

clipped off a quarter of a second at

Stockton in ‘91 which record was

reduced by Nancy Hanks to 2:073,

205 and 2:04 in the following year.

.—All kinds of job printing done

in the very best of style and at

lo pric at thi office.

P
ofghe State

.

Depart-
ament officials be realized all doubts

will soon be removed by the action
of the foreign countries. The tar-

iff on sugar was-the cause of this

Spanish retaliation, which it is

feared -will result in the loss of ‘a

large and profitable market for
‘American flour. It” was predicted
more than once hefore the tariff bill

passe the Senate that the tariff om

sugar would do much more harm

than the revenue thus brought in

would ever do good; but the sugar

trust. wanted the tariff and it re-

mained.

The Income Tax.

Many of the reader of the Ga-

ZeTTE are interested in the Income

‘Tax law which was made a part of

the tariff bill aud which will soon go

into effect. It willapply to. a few

persons and firms in Mentone, and

for the information of all we publish
the following explanation of the law:

‘The income-tax provision in the

Tariff bill begin to operate on Jan.

1, 1895, and continues until Jan. A

1900. ‘The tax (2 per cent) is to be

levied on all incomes above $4,000,

It is to be paid not.onty by all who.

reside within the couatry, on income

derived from any source, but by cit-|

= Wasmaron, Sept- 04.
||

al reside ts of for
on.incomes. derived

0

The taxable income

of. a corporation is-all its income

above its ‘operating expenses, in-

foluding-the eums paid to sharehold—

ers. The tax of 3 per cent is paid
by she corporation. Therefore that,

part of an individual&#39;s income which

is derived from dividends on the

shares of a corporation that has paid
the tax is @educted, on his retumm,

from his own taxable income.

‘There are exemptions allowed by
the bill in computin an individual’s

meome besides the 84,002. They
are as follows: The necessary ex-

penses of conducting a business, all

interest paid or due within the year,

local taxes, losses in trade or from

tires. storms or shipwreck, not com—

d tor by
it

or other-

wise; worthless debts, and income

on which the tax has been paid by

corporations.
A to corporations, charitable re-

ligious and educational corporations
are exempted, as are States, counties

and
ici i nt aad loan

associations, savings banks having 00

stockholders, receiving no more than

$1,000 in a year trom an one de-

positor, and dividing all the yearly

profits among the aepositors except

a contribution to a 10 per cent. sur-

plus, Matual companies, including

Qsurapce companies,...are sil exempt.
* Every person havin an income ¢f
$3500 must report te the Coilector

af Toveraation Revenue tor bis dis-

iriet, of his depaty. Salaries re~

ceived. trom corperations sre re-

ported by the corporations to the

collector of the revipient’s district.

‘Th tax on the salaries of officials ot

rhe United St is ta be dedacted:

vy the psy master.

The collector require a

return to be ver hy .
oath.

‘The collector or bis deputy mey in

crease the amount of ineume report.

edit &lt;a has reasou to believe
that the same is underestimated.”

If there is a neglect or refusal to

make a return, or ita retui is fraud-

ulent, the collector or his daputy

shall himself make

a

list, by exami

nation of the person taxed, or other

evidence. .A 50 per cen: penalty is

to be ch arged for neglec or “reiusal,

and 1€0 per. cent. penalty for fraud.

‘A person may declare that he has

not $4,000 of income liable to be

assesed or thx be bas paid bis in-

come tax elsewhere.’ If the ecllec
tor or deputy is convinced that, the
Aeclaration -is true he may grant an

exemption. If a returm is increase
by. the collector or deputy the “per-

son taxed may offer proof that the|

increa is unjust. but the officer will

nat be obliged to. take the facts

shown ‘as conclusive. and it is. within

his discretion to refase refief, An

appea from his. decision may be

taken to the Commissioner of Iuter-

nal Revenue. &

If @ corporation does not file its

statement a fitie of $1,000&# to he

Jevied on it, and 2 per centa month

is to be charged on the amount of

tax die antil it is paid.
‘The-tax-is payable o1 July 1 ia

each vear. If itis not: paid within

ven days after that a penalty of 5

per cent. is to be charged, together
with interest at the rate of 1 per

cent. per month.

soe

Cider Making.
T, am prepared to make cider by

the yery best process, Everything

convenient and‘ hand ; no litting of

heavy barrels. Will rao oa’ Tues

days and Fridays, ofeach week -un il

Sept.20th. Axonzo Buus,

m

zens of the United States residing wi,
e Mentone, In¢

6 1894.

neaday. ~~

forms. ~

tet fever.

Koéeiusko county, have placed
ticket in the field

.

*

A new progressive

cation at Clay pool._
Mrs. Elizé-Fetstermaker,

Tuesday of last week.

week.

on Mond ay night of Iast week.

editor.

ence to the editor) looks bad.

of his
id: fer

es

isth district. He” dectines

another convention will be held.

party:

raisers.

week.

for a long distance.

Billed.

ial.

past week:

and Katie Sanders.

sight. [Rochester Sentinel:

early Monday morning

The entire toss

age house $4,000 each.

veyed snd assessments.

= ontinnedon fifth pac.)

NORT INDIA NEWS.

‘The Macy fair begi next Weil-

The Roches band kave new ani-

|.

‘Thre of Dr. Haze children»

Claypocl have the
sc

‘The.- Josep Uy B. Conference

‘meets at Warsaw next Wednesday.

Fulton county teachers’ institute}!

‘will be held at Rochester next week.

The populist of Clay township,

Dounkard

church witl soon be ready for dedi-

eg 81,

died at her home near Rochester on

Dal Kissinger, of Claypool, con-

tributed a finger to a buzz-saw in

Shoemaker&# mill on Monda of last

The tig tent in which the Saints

were holding their meetings near

Germany, Fulton county, as burned

Shipshewana has 8 paper, The

‘Tritune, with J. W. Nusbaum as

It has a neat, newsy appesr—

ance, but the wooden head (uo refer-

Hon. C.G. Conn has given a final

and emphatic answer to the question
in the

and

The populist party has puta tall

ticket ‘in the field in Fulton county.

Two members of the ticket are out

of the republican party and the rest

of the ticket are fromthe democrat

‘The Kewanna Herald says the new

pickle industry of that place bas giv.

en employment to about 500 persons

this year, and on the first pay-day
last-s week $1000 was paid to pickle

Hemer Sloan, age about 23 years,

yeas killed by a train near his home

at Monterey on Sunday night of last

The body was frightiully

mangled and strewn along the track

He was drunk.

James Kessler, formerly.of New -

castlé.tgwnship. Fulton County, was

y the cars near bis home at

Porter in Porter county on Tuesday

night of isst week. His remains

were brought to Rochester for bur-

&quo following Fulton county mar-

riage licences were issued within the
a

Clinton Alderfer and

Nettie McClure, Harry Early and

Lenora Snepp;Geo. B. Linning and
Els Harris; and Omar A. Southall

dt is report that a Warsaw wo-

man came to Rochester Saturday,

with a revolver ia her grip on the

bunt ‘of a man who she clamed. had

married her and who she had since
heard had a wile and children here.

She found the man and took him -to

Chicage— to a big. slaugh-
ter house where she could kul him

Kewana sufferedheavily from fire

Flames

originated in Cramp‘s livery barn,

entirely destroying the barn with

its contents. Eliston‘s storehouse,

containing $5,000 in storag with

Norris‘ wagon footory and five ad-

joining buildingg was also consum-

is $15,000.

Insurance on livery barn and stor&lt;}

No end of litigation is growing out

of the cunstruction ofthe mammoth

Eel river ditch. whieh runs along the

line hetween Wabash and Whitley

counties, and which-bas been sur-

ordered.

The’ ditsh is forty miles long, and

much of the distance twenty five

feet wide and twelve feet deep. The

estimated coat is $75,000, It would,

$f built, drain a large tract ofssarshy

|

and by

NO, 36.

OBITUARY,
,

Bartley M. Barkman was borat

in Fulton county, Noyemb 25,
1856 and died S2ptember 2, 1894;
age 37 years, 9 months an 6 days
He was ill but nine days&# suf-

fered intensely. He was an up-

rig citizen, an obligin neighbor
anda kind and loving husband and

fathe | Hev ‘hig suffering pa-

ient an said he “did not fear

death: aay more than he feared to

takea sup of cold water.”. He
leaves a broken hearted ‘wife, three

little boys, a mother, four brothers,
two sisters and.a host of friends to

mourn: their. loss. May they be

comforted by the thought of a hap-
py reanion on the golden shore

where all tears shall be wiped away.

Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. McNealy Monday, September
3rd, in the presence of a large audi-

ence of sympathizin friends. In-

terment was made in the Sycamor
cemetery.

a

2

Tue Sugar Trost believes that

in getting control of a few Sena-

tors: it has controlled the country.
But it will find out better soon.

No matter what stays, the Sugar
Trust goes!—[ New York World.

Gen. N.P. Bangs, the old war-

rior and statesman, who did valliant

service for his country during the

war and bas been actiyely eugage
in public life as a politiean until

prevente by failing health, died at

his home at Waltham, Mass,’ last

Saturday morning.

‘Pus editor of the Lafontaine Re-

view kicks on the way some people
spell the name of his town, and an-

sists that the old obsolete way, “La

Fontaine,” is correct. He- perhap
overlooked the decision of the. pos- -

tal authorities of about fourteen

months ago which says all postof
fices in the United States beginning
with the Freach prefix “La” shall

be spelled with one capita letter

and as one word. Some of the

towns in Indiana effected by this

decision are, Laporté, Lagrange,

Lagro, Lafayette, Lapaz, Lafontaine,

Laotto, Lacrosse and perhaps athers.

Paste this on the head ofthe Re~

view, Bro. Middleton,
———————

Not a!! Dead Yet.

Take a waik through any of the

cemeteries throughout the country,

says an exchange, and you will be-

lieve vith us that the fouls are slew-

ly passing away. You pass the tast

resting place of the man who blew

into an empty gur, The Tomb-

stone of him who lighted the fire

with kerosene. A grass carpete
mound cevers the remains of the man

who took the mule by the. tai The

monument of-theman who didn&#3

know it was loaded, overshadows the

man .who jumped from the cars to

save @ ten rods’ walk. Side by side

the etheral creature who kept her

corset laced to the’last hole, and the

intelligent idiot who rode a bicycle
inine miles in ten minutes. Here re~

poses the doctor who took a dose of

his own medicine and the old fool

who married&#3 young wife. Right
over yonder in the north-west cor

ner, the breeses sigh through the

weeping willews that bend uver the

lowly bed wliere lies the fellow, who
:

tol bis. mother-in-law’ she
“

lied.

Down there in the potter& field, with

his feet sticking out to the cold blast

of the winter and the blistering rays

‘ot the summer son, is stretched

.

the

earthly remains of the misguided

regulator who tried to lick the edi-

tor, while the broken bones of the

man who would not pay for his pa-

per are piled up in the corner of the

fence. Over by the gate reposes the

boy whe went swimming on Senday
and the old woinan who kept baking
powder side by side with strychnine
in «the cupboard. The

-

tookkiller

gathers them in one by. one, and bye
e we will. have a pretty. de-

gent world to live in”
:
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pallets at each other,
Just as easy to agree-not to.

bave ane! -xplosive effect, and in view

of the International Red Cross edict

be could not

“Then,”
ace her mr

pire

‘etter for justice if they

of all such

evebrows.

‘of the em)

Pites

i

H
]

the

you of

Goocre El

long life

every
-

our mat

‘old man’s:

had never liked

terrible excite-

curse the

would n“Mercifal heaven!

deat be preferable to

§gy

e

bim
to

the
saw Colonel Orloff,

TE

cursed me and mine.

that in the

to the world, they

Isee
©

Li

manner thet General

an

engagement

Om h

eudject; have you seen my

“Oh, God! I thought to

late?”

Count Pulaski in the

gon as the father

There was
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—Wheat is worth 48 cen
this market.

—See P. H. Bowman on building
aad loan stock.

in

*“

—Dr. Heffie hada professio
»

eall to Packerton Wednesday
—Rev. Bridge will preac at

Bloomingsbur next

evening.
—A. fine grade of Iee Cream kept

eonstantly on hand at the Corner

Drug Store,

—Sam Abbott has moved into

the Peter Mentzer property on Mor-

gan street. :

—Milton Dorsey and family
started yesterday on a 10 day yisit
to Findlay, Ohio.

—Alvi Rockhill has moved into

the Decker piépert in the south

part of town.

—You can save 25 per cent by
buying clothing of Salinger Bros.

belore they leave.

—The 8-months-old son of Wm.

Shilling was buried at Pulestine

Wednesday; funeral by Frank

r.

—Forst Bros. and Will Clark are

invoicing their stock preparatery to

changing the style of the firm

name.

—Mrs. Will Brown’s mother,
who has been spending the summer

with her, returned to her home at

Delaware, Ohio, Wednesday.
—D. W. Hisey and James Welsh

are building a black-smith shop on

the lot east of the livery barn. It

will be a steel clad structure.

—R. J. Lambert is agai  pro-

prietor of the black-smith sho on

the south side of Main street, hav-

ing recently purchased it of

-

Mr.

.

Welsh.

-=Attend the picnic south of

town next Saturday. Good speak
‘ers have lieen provided and the Sil-

yer Lake band isexpected to be

*present,

.

— silver knives and foik to be
~ given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the Jucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice,

—D. W. Fasig and a Mr. Resler,
-of Mentone werethe guests of

m. Fasig oyer Sunda We un-

.

“derstan that Mr. Resler contem

plates opening up a

-

blacksmith

shop here.—[Silver Lake Record.

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs, Wm. Cattell next Wednes.

day afterncon.

way will be provided.
—Mr. Tilman, Albert Tucker&#3

agent at this place purchased 100

bushels of cloyerseed ef Aaron

-

De-

Tuesday.
$5.30 was the price paid Meatone

is the best grain market in the

mar, near Rochester,

three counties.

—Services at M.&# church sa
bath: morning and evening. Sab-|-

bath: School at 9:30 and preaching
*10:30 a. m. Epworth League de-

votional services 7:00 p. m. and
“The

Christia Sabbath; has it spacéo
preaching 7:30. ‘Theme

time? All are invited.

Albert Tucker and 8, S. Men-
,tzer returned from Mississi last.

evening. The case in htigation in

which--Mrs. Ada Tucker. claimed

damag for the alienation of

.

her

- busband’s affections resulte in giv-

ing the- plaintiff judgment’ for

$8000. A new trial, however, was

granted Mr. Tacker.

Saturd

Those: having no

way of going will meet at Mrs. Belle

Miollenhour at 1 o’cluck where a

Salinge Bros. leav ‘Sep 15

: {Fresh ice cream a ‘Cotne Drag’
Store daily.

&lt;=Trimmed hats cnts atet
O ‘Sisters’ milline store,

.

=

—Jobn Droud was on
th si

lig t several da dori the pa
week.

—AlF goo at cost to saye mo

Sept. 15.

.

Picnic in Blue’s grove
sout

pf town Satorday. Brerg i
‘invited.

Lake, visited friend in this Toca
ty this week

baking powder, «the bést that
.

evet

‘struck the town at E. F. Wilson&#39;

—Money to loan at 4 per cent

ing and loan plan.
P. H. Bowman.

—Monrve Warren sold about for-

ty bushels of cloyer seed at the

Mentone elevators W:dnesday.
* *

was married at Argos last Sunday

neme,

—&a B. Pomer attended ‘a

family

.

reunion at the home of his

mother 10 Plymouth Tuesday. He

five persons were present.
—Wanrep. One gool mrnu t

solicit insurance end loans tbrough-
out Koseivsko, Falton and Marshall

counties. Address

C. E. SHorm seer, Mion, tad.

—AIl parties h..owing themselves

indebted to L. P. Jefferies must call

at once end seitie before Oct. Ist.

Please heed this notice and sav
friendship aad ur on
wo. .

P. Jerecries.

—-Strayed: eati davk “iron

gray colt, left my plac near Aty
wood Tuesday, Sep 4th Leav

Joun Bransury,
Atwo Ind

=-The following letters remaine
unclainied ‘in ‘the Mentone “post

office, Aug. 3ist: M-s. Lydia Kel-

ham,. Mr. S.A. Kester,&gt;
¢

Meredith. Drop lett:

East and Geo. Thornbar
—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour,

_

of

Mentone, is staying with her moth-

er, Mrs. Barb Baker this we
Her husban came ove Wed

eyenin to atten the Sund
School Convention.—[Silver Luke

.|

Record.

gray spring colt followed me hom
feom near Mentone. The owner
can gat it by coming to-my place
24 miles north-east of Palestine
payin 2 cont fo this notice. ~}

~** Jaes ToR
“— hay recei an oerti

on th Sabbath quest the tren
of which is to prov that the

sevent day was the Jewish Sab-
bath. This isa propositio whieh

does not admit of doubt, hence it

would seem that a lengthy article

to prove an undisput questio
would hardly be intere t our

readers,
—The Union Natio a ‘ing and

loan assovistion has declared- sem
annual dividend of 8 per cent. on

all previous dividends and on_all in-

staliments standing to the credit o
[Stuckholders December 31st 1893,
making..th net earning at the rate

ef 1 per cent. per annum: This

dividend has been pro-rated .and

redited on the ‘bov of the associa-

the iadividua “accounts of

R

J Fridw réceixe a
‘on ‘a Barket

which was a puzzle to us. It was.

“Walter Crow was at Op fevidently written in goed faith put

Hall Monday eyening and gave. a

“ver goo entertainment to a.small

and)
Yaeia contortions wer well done;
Wat were precisel the same, “awi

audience His i

‘slimesl the vaciation of a

pearance at this place His fine’

executions on the violin were worth
the price of admission.

as what he gave ia his forme ap-|

only the initia!s of the writer were

sign It spo of enclosi

tion per ) bu not was en-

closed except the brief note. If the

writer will make known his or her

identity and then spea plainly of

the matter in miad it will receive

due consideration in the columns of

the GazETtz.

ing. Saling Bros Jea bet é

Mrs: Ma J. Zehn - W :

:Have you tried Wilson&#3 -pure{-

interest on realestate aecurity, tuildi!}:

— leara ‘that Georg Fawley-}

but we have not lear. a - Td

reports an enjoyabl time. Sixty-|

jeform at this office or rep
|

—On Septem 4th a dar iron
:

ha bo wooe 20 inches

©

gece

néry stor and get icme het at

cost in w late style

5 “lo ee at” Salin
The leave before Sept. 15.

-

price see Salinger Bro at

the leave before Sept. 15.

—Keep in mind the fact thatJoh
G. Graf, the Warsaw taitei-will

make regular ‘visits to .Mentone
His work is first-

‘ong as

y

‘Ralt ‘Go

ca ag 86

‘Su

Sul 18SBR S
the ho Mr HenBant en ey |

tist cheret soure ewa ye
and Wis a

codsist

ber-death, She leav ti

sev brother yng
rs

/Kewa and: was lai
PYell Cree cemete

Gun -AVARA one ofathe
| hants.in the east;ma money hand over fist.

His stores are crowded all da long.

An th reaso of it is fanning

tween the lower two of

the Nile, where rans eee a
knowh to falk-ei!
not believe tra vel wht tell

thi

that water ca i fromth
Beng.Tim

the fore tre
aa’ nnietea Je

— about&# ah of}

— shoes, clothing, ste ae co
\

x

(ene on. improve farms.

c t Christi Kopp ‘hertm [oS

nts bie: Bhila-
: Pont kak

“Gre C sh Barg Stor
wi Soon Ope One Price.

and that the Lowest ever

Privat and company money to
Funds

Jready.o short notice. Call on or

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER, -

Tion, In
ee

Greatly Reduc Rates.

_Yi The Nick Pla Roa for G.

Eiicanipmen at “Pittsb

Supe au
A

aptiriasad oemorca dou&
hiine oftire Nickel: Plate ‘Road ; Co

‘o the Nickel

a adjaceat to. the south

of famous fésorts inthe east; issue
by the Nickel Plite Road. If you
desire copies mailed free, address 1,

F.. Horner, General Pam Agen
“| Gleveland,-O.

“As a delightfa Summer’ Resor
Jogate on the.shor of Lake Erie

ana during the- sersqn from

June 15th to Septem 20th, the

Nickel-late- Road offers - Ted
rates thatipoi

ee

G. 4.R. Encampment.
i-Qrea tlyredu ced rates to Pitts-

burg; Pu for G. A. R. Evicampm
Sept. 5th to 10th. As Agent ot

thie: Nic Plate Road,”

= Give Away
‘BBree !revipe one for preserving
w

-

fade Bhs ‘er boga curing “niéat;
chuawotoese Geof: A Iwill give
the above awa Wi it eVéry five dol-

laxg,.,yort O meat bought at my
O aaaat mar .

W. Teer.

E
he Endamp

:

at Pitts
‘Nickel.Riate- ha

‘Qior of Lake Krie; Summer Tours |‘
an illustrated and descriptive folder

“Mr Speers’ Writing
“Let&#3 look at your copy- sonny.

You can’t learn “to write’ too well, now

Icantell you. What kind of a letter
do you call this ere! Well, nobody&
ever take it for an F; looks mo as

e
“as old Mis’ rs) writin’, I declare if
it don&#39 and Mr. Mosely removed his

spectacles and looked reprovi at his

grandso “Who was lil Mis& Speers?”
inquired Nathan, thinking a new sab-

et would be. ugnco Mr. Mosely

th “copy-book and put
dow w: ‘it a

= 4L ain&# one vc
ieilev i dwellin’ on

the ignorance of other fo!
‘twill he a lesson to you
when I tel” yo “iat. ih w

writin naw
‘Ms’ §

future t ‘ou jest: pa sition to yo
“Copy no

©.

“Nis Spee wa‘n& one toctake much

trouble *hout “he house no more’n she

was &quot; her. writ a Jived some

from the
H

the grou
pany

so t ino
“Well, one day-Etder Watkins dro

ov to see. her. and as he didn’t get

re Lill, &quot; an hour ‘fore.tea she fait
&q to ask “him to stay, though she

‘wa&#3 prepared.
“She hadn&# no‘ tea or sugar in the

h ouse. So shé writ a note an give it
‘|

to Tobias, knosvin’ that he was slack in

and he harnessed up an
gt

ba = early as she

expected hut yi zon the

table and told the ‘oler th
spell for Tobias. When she i
div into the yar she rushed ri;

ect him.eeW marm,’ says Tobias, ‘here&#

y salt fish all right, but I dunno

‘what.on earth you hurried me over

‘th store for after a hoo.
: “You see, the nearest the could make
‘out her writin’ was that “stead of tea

and-sngar she wanted a hoo. and salt

“The elder had to take cold water that

nigh and Mis& Speers was considera
broke up. She was a well meanin’

-|.woman and I ain’t méanin to hold her
+} up as anything except as: a waruin’ to

You dunno what may happen to

yon some time or ‘nuther ‘ou-

pay ‘tention to your oCompanion.

The Minister&#39;s Dog.

“The Rev. A. N. Blatchford tel a}
sta iMustr the modern desire f
short sermons. A country v:

said, once ve to All they pulpit of a

Pcoll wh was jbempor absent

*

| houg h ui at effect o i
joug h eo 1; e effect of

discourse oo Bi

‘itd

agent -to-sell. tickets to Pittsbarg;

Pay SeptSth& 10th at greatly re:

ith mach
_

bé_sohimbie
:

but it as known that computable| --.

To}: :losse ‘almost

-

tAx credulity.
four countie in Michig th loss

on standing pine is- to be at

least. . and in * northern

Wisconsin’ and Minnesota the joss

is evén greater. Logs ready for the

mill have heen burned in se many

place that they can not be esti-

mated, Million represent the

losses on sawmill plants, and other

millions the sawed lumber awaiting

shipme Still other millions
were lost in the houses dnd person-

al effects 6fP sek ape

Coun Hom
Ts ih titl of “pamphlet issued

|

by ‘the Ni ‘Plat Road, giving. a

list of places pea to sammer. board:

ers along the‘south shore ‘of Lake

Erie, Write tor a copy.&
“*

———_——————————

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and: THEDFORD’S BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for gal by the following merchants in.

Kosciusko county:
dientene.
Atwood.

Millwood.
Warsaw

duic ©

Tag gpg G. A. R En];

b th opision of that ve

fai ind pub =e the paris!

I wasn toM he anxiou

in Howa to long about it”

1 thesal the vicar, “I hope |watto short.”

ee answered Rogers, ne ettoo sh neither. You was just

vicar felt relieved, and said, “I&#3

giad of that, because, to tell you the
while

I

was writing that sermon

p little

&lt;

little do
fol

FOR FINE

Wat Re

Fanted tor Oue Year. If you intend

buying a Waich get my Prices be-

fore purehasing. I can save you

money évery fimé.

F. &a DUMAS.

LUMBE
Parties Wauting .pulli Mate

- Ofany Kind,....

Will do well by Calling on -

Mentzer & Tuck
MENTONE, IN]?

: P A NT
‘he Largest. in..the..Stat .

B POMER
Agent: at Mentone.

Parties wanting Nuraery Stobk o
any Ki wil do well to seei

Summe ours
tu Nickel Plate Road has ‘plac

o ‘sale a complete-line. of -
tourist

tickets. to: the resorts of the east,

including Niagara Falls, One Thous-

and Islands, Lower Canada, The
bout

|

Atlantic Coast, and the mountains
_

of New York and New England.
Address B. F, Horner, General Par—

senger Agent, Cleveland, O., for&#39;
Iwas

got hold of four-of the

yye them, and I wassit wo b too short.”

loo! very thoughtful fora
moment, and then ver confiden
remarked: “Lor’, no did he? I.sup-

you would mi lettin’ our vicar
ome &quo ‘ave a pup-o’ your dog??
Foronto Empire

matter and full information

Chautauqna Lake Free
In connection with a Niagara

Falls’ excursion ticket August’ 20th
via the Nickel Plate Road.
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land, but the Whitley county farm-

ers say the construction of it wo
bankrupt them.

Marshall county fair at Ptymouth
Sept. 18-21.

Diphtheria is quite prevale at

Waterloo, Auburn and Ft. Wayne,

The 30th Indiana regime will

hold areunion at Nappanee, Sept
‘26th.

The Eikhart Journal reports the

cath of Mrs. Irvin, of Atwood, from

small-pox last Friday.
The Saints are holding

§

camp-

meeting near the residence /of Mr.

Plantz west of Rochester.

Jake Thoman&#3 barn, north-west

of Rochest gurned on Sund
nigh of last ‘Week loss $600.

‘The Atwood small-pox cases are

all considered out of danger, al-

though the quarantine is not yet
raised. There were six cases alto-

gethe and ove death, Mrs. Jobn

Ervin, which occurred last Friday .

The Hon. B. F. Shively, of South

Bend, ex Congressman from the

Thirteenth district, has authorized

the statement that he will not be a

candidate before the convention call-

ed to meet September 11. There is

a growing belief that Congressman
Conn will again be nominated, despite ing a

his continued dcclinations. —
Wayne Journal,

Richard and Geo. McGriff, twin

brothers, of Adams county, joined
this week in velebrativg their ninety-
third birth day anniversary. They
claim to be the oldest. twin brothers

in the country, Both are physically
quite strong, walking wi&#39;h ‘the

aid of canes and secing without

glasses Neither of them ever used

joxicants or tobacco in any form.

Tue Albion New Era, in speak-
ing of the nuiiber of soldiers who

went to the late war from any one

family says: “We think that per-

hap no other fumily sent so many

of its sons tothe tented field as

that of Andrew Winebrenner,; who

wad five sons in the Union Army.”
Uncle Milo Barber of this county,

-who is now 91 years old, can beat

that record. He had six sons in

the army and all returned home at

the clase of the war.

Elder Hummer took sick at

church last Sunday and had to be

taken heme. Dr. Hamilton was

called who said he bad slight symp-

tone ofparalysis. Hewas on the

street again yesterday. On Satur-

day, Sept. 8th, will he his 86th

birthday. He expects te preacha
sermon on that day and is anxious

that his frients from the different

localities where he has hved and

preache should come and bear him

‘and bring him some presents.—
pez cor. in Walkerton Independent.

—_———_+-0-

A contemporary very aptly says:

“A ten dollar bill does not rattle in

your pocket, but two nickels do.

Tn like manner the man with two

grains of sense makes more noixe

than one with ahead fall of brains.”

—Among the incidents of childhood

that stand in bold relief, as our memo-

ry reverts tothe days when we were

young, none are more t than

severe sickn The yeung mother

croup,
v in tarn adwinleters it

See ice aa alae city te bent

re vits: For sale byH E. Bennett.

A GOOD THI TO KEEP AT
HA)

From the Troy (Kans Chief.

Some years ago we were very much

ca September -isstie of Vhe Art In-

is an anniversary number,

A of this with.

sume of its early issues shows phenom-
enal growth. To-day it holds first po-)

devot-

attractive and

—Our nerves are to our life, what the

foundatien isto a bullding—our life’

hol, opiuni or other

Dr. Wheeler& Nerve Vitalizer is: the

medicine, absolutely
free from injurious drugs, a permanent,

restorer of nerve force and health. A

sympton blank with each bottle for ad-

vice and free treatment by the Doctor

|

temper
if desired. Ask H. E, Bennett the

Druggist.

QE BLACK-DRAUGHT ten cures Constipation,

—Inthese hard timesa major i tyof
our people are practicing a more ‘rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a stpply of old gar
ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to:

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

separat
which rendera them far superiur for

coloring mixed guods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

‘Ter SLAGE.DRAUG tea fo Drepepete.

—The literary possion of a literary
man are always interesting and they
ere peculiarlyly so when an author of

such renown as William Dean Howells

tells of them. The tenth installment

et Mr. Howells&qu literary biography uo-

der the title of “My Literary Passions”

appears in the September Ladies’

Home ou rnal. Next in interest to

Mr. Howells’ contribution comes a

page devoted to “The Daughter in the

Home,” by Mrs, Burton Kingsland,
Mrs. Hamilton Mott and th editur of

the Journal. A particularly belpfulur-
ticle in res; to the question,
“What are Building Societies?” is con

tributed by Mr. Addison 3. Burk, 80

widely known as an authority upon the

subject. Published by The Curtis Pub-

lishing Company, of Philadelphia, for

ten cents per number and one dollar

per year.

BG WINE OF CARDUI, @ Tonic for Women.

—A little boy of Mrs, McDonald&#39;

living near here, fell against a red hot

stove and was feartully burned. ‘The

pain was terrible, and it was thought
the burn was sp severe as to scar the

child for life. sold the lady a bottle

of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which af-

ter greasing the sore, she applied. 1

sold the lady # bottle of Chamberiain’
Pain Balm, whieh, after greasing the

sore, she applied. It svon removed all

the fire and eased the pain, and in ten

days the boy was weil, ne trace of the

sear remaining. J.D. McLaren, Key-
sport, Clinton county, Ii, For sale by

Hi, E. Bennett the drugulat.

MeBtses&#39;s

WINE

OFCARDU!

tr female deem.

KNIGHTS OF TUE MACCABEES.

‘The State Commander writes us from
Lincoln, Neb., as follows: “After try-

ing other medici for what seemed to

be a very obstinate ceugh in our two

children we tried Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery and at the end of two days the

cough entirely left them, We will not

be withoct it hereafter, as our exper-

fence pr ves that itcures where all

ther ramedies fail.”—Signed F. W.

Stevens, State Com.—Why not. give
this great medicine atnal, as it is

guaranteed and trial bottles are free at

H. E. Bennett’s Drugstore.

IT MAY DO AS MUCH FOR YOU

00 called Kidney cure but without any

good result.

.

About a yearago he be-

gan use of Electric Bitters and found

relief at once. Electric Bitters is es-that
pecially adapted to cu of all Kxdue*

‘seury.

W are not writing this for a pay teati-

monial, but to let our bon kuow

what is a good thing tokeep handy in

the house.- For sale by ne£. Bennett

“the druggist.”
ro

Low Rates to Linwood Par ,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)
From June 15th to September

|

.,

20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion. tickets to Vernillion, 0.,
and return at special reduced rates

aceount Linwood Park, a most beau-

tifal summer resort. Send for a

copy of “Summer Oatings” to B. F.

and Liver trodbies and often give al-
trial

prove
for large bottle at H.. Bennett&#3

Drug Store,

S0EL P7 5 OCARDUS

tor

Weak Nerves

—Dnunkenness has no comparison in

evil effect © eacoleme
o

merphine

Bai ep Gemiy Sxan Be hapless

Mothers should be careful in use of

fe of the opium they contain to hush

the cough. Brant’s Balsam is one

which can give your children with per-

fect confidence.that it is entirely free

from opiates, as well as a reliable cure;

not only tostop the cough, but also

perfectly heal the disea parts.

{LOCAL COR NC
-

o marks the seventeenth yeat of ite

would use

|

of North Judson, ‘are&#39;visiti relati

Henjami Fore tilled a large rattle

snake. in the yard near his house last
Friday. :

Mrs, Ne Bybes ond two little girls,

nea here.

The M&#39;a Friston, of Bourbon, are

Mrs. Belle and little grandso
of paB See eae her neph

| Abe Walters and family.

Married, at tho reside ef the

brides parents Saturday evening, Sep-

a

Intre sti ‘NeFurnis by]:

‘Fred Busenb has
bae Tea ca eoeeee S thlewritin

viniti the friend, Mica Ida ee i

tember Ist, Rev.

Bentop Fenstemaker to Miss

of their friends.

James Keasle a former resident of
this place was killed by the cafe near

is visiting relatives at this place f a

Cow duys before returning to her hon
Burket.

‘Born, to Mr, and’Mres Hartman Au
‘7th, a boy.

Miss Olie donce ts gainslowin is
pow able to be around the.

‘The probibitien speech was

wer

alii a

failure on the account of the speak
being abseut.

Mr. Joseph Emmons and wife will)
move into Ed, Gaskill’s residence on

No. 78 Washingto Street in a week or

80.

A. Hora has beught Owen Giaskill’s

farm east of town. His son Joseph
will moye out us soon as he can tind a

helper, -

Rev. Parker w:ll preach his farewe!l

sermon next Sunday evening at the

brick. Atl 2ve invited to attend the

meeting.
Mr. Ca.w-n Parker wentto Warsaw

last week and tuok up the absent plac
of Biv. Wainwright&#39 barver shop i “
few dzys.

‘The sad news come to town ‘Tuc
morning of William LU. Warren&#3

house buruing down. 4 caught fie
early ii We morning.

Dr, Snodgrass
the J. b. Mier building aud

_ Leander
Messersmith is moving his barber shop

iu the buiding: vacat by Suudgrass.}

week to the Sunday ‘schoul conveitti
heid at Silver don Ang. soured:

trea GarLina, Macy Parser, Stetli toward!
Emma Gratt aud Kev. Parser aud
many others, ‘hey report au oneable tte,

Sevastopol
Miss Della Lewis spent Sunday with

her grandparents.
Mrs, Miton Hire was at Laketon

several daya last week visiting w.th

aciends.

Mra, George Huffura, from Aron,
was v.siting with relatives and c:iends

here last week.

MissG e:t7 Buzues entertained ate
of hec yovag ‘riends at her parents last

Saturday eveaing.

Several fcom here attended the faner-

ai of James Kessle:, who was killed at

Hemmoad by the cara rening over

him.
Mrs. Malisa Bu: os was at Aon last

week at her atep-fathers. (M&l Visery),
He is laying very sick with not much

hopes of his recove:y.

Ovr Scbbath sch ol was not _.repre-
sented 23 we would wish ‘ast

Hope thst w may have more ont nex
.

H. was with

us agein ‘iv wu sheont: ot.

with us. He has a!ways
¥ interest in. our Sabbath school‘sch ‘w

and we have missed him.

—The famous mu:

hi new walt: to the editor, Sousa a

new match, and Mascagni, of SCav
eria Rusticana” fame, is writing a pia-

NO score.

—Versons troubled with chronic

diarrawa

Himrod. ‘They “have tué best wishes

bas moyed ti‘s uttice in!

The departure irom vur city last f

months. We was all gla to hahi

composer
have taken ‘vhint fro thelr Hiterary/}.

ts

Sitver dolla worth bat 85

broug pen[Peete t ta te citizen of El
rosses:

to the ‘Moni ‘o on

sr Pacl ot |=

“Entering pe

Fa ee
the Aeera crosses

ove
ror

te
to

El
apen thece wit meet ot be

‘or he
can buy another ee in his own town

and get another doll
fe can go

Sa a forth all day,
you see, get all he wants to drink, and
still have a cilver dollar in his ket.

“It may be an-American or it may be

a Mexican silver dollar, it makea nodifferen to him.
“fs it any wonde that the people of

El Paso are satisfied with the present
atates‘of the silver question? Bostow
Journal.

-- + ¥the Detective&#39;s Mistake.

The whole detective force, as well as

every man on: lice staff, is hold-

side with laughter over a mit bell occurred yesterda
af;een vt tyeems: that a* cloak

en rege

BR ar gotst looked at each

SaarSaingiy
th detecti dis:

‘aver to a second-hand

Satire
t

v“l bought dot clock for
“

Bit the detective would allow mo ex-

i ekeSoe eenHa
gin alo! cl le

get a grog place in the of--
The it is.”

Te

&amp;

coutthebas an effort but they
ay their feelings. Allsat a fewzo wh finally’

§I

Neh

r

open
th mien hi

te
oneeoSurge ue eee

SWh‘But it-was so. He looked the bookovert a

d

‘2 dozen tines and there it was

cloak tiiesto of clock. With ouecontritio and lo on the

th bearer the cla a Sfo
tt

‘Toledo Commerciat.

cians were powerless. For sale by H.

Horner, General Passenger Agent ‘Large 25 cent bottles at H. E. Bennett’s E. Bennett.

the other

rela

|

Agents Wanted. “%5Sixcmc

2

tion,

change consists of

|

Ti

Peolnrentene Land Co.

of them catching onto

W. B Dodirii
does not Experiment or Practice.o
your. Wateh.or Clock. ..- Having

{thoroughly mastered .the art. He

knows at once yuet what. te do, to

remed the ‘defect. Call and get

Wa Cn Je
Filted Watches that are First ‘Class

an will be sold Low Down in Price.

atonce. P, W. ZIEGLER & CO-, 720 Chestnut

St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bargains in Real Estate
——OFFERED BY THE——

Following is a partial list of

properties for sale or trade by the

Mentone Land Co.
No. 10. Ono iet in Mont with good eeven

room frame dwelling: Price, €250.00.

No. 15. ‘Two lots in Mentone with frame

house with sevea roome. Price, $800.00.

No 1%. A neat frame cottage, seven rooms,

good water and gas supply situated on Walton

Ave. Ft, Wayne. Would trade for

property in Mentone.
No.2t. Twe lots well located in Mentone

with elegant residence. Price, $3,000. Mort-

gage, $1,700
No. 25. A good cottage house and comer lot

in Mentone, well located. Mortyasre 200, pay-

able #400 per mon Friee $s: and purchase
er assume mortgage.

No.20. A lot and a half, with flue brick res-

fdence and small barn, within one block of

business part of Mentone. Price, $2,500.

No. 81, An elegant residence property for a

retired farmer, willbe sold at a bargain.

‘No. 32. Good story and a half house 4 rooms,

oa A jot with a beiok reaidence well to-

cated. Mortgage $900. Price, $380.00. This

property is a bargain and will eel].

No. Al. 40 sores, threemiléa from Mentone,

black soll in good atate of cultivatton. Price

wenlent to a

‘exchange fore smaller farm unincumbered.

No. 81. A two-story house, with seven rooms

and a lot, wond-house and barn in Mentone,

im Whitley county, I

No. S4, Forsale or trade, 610 acres of lund ta

Butler county, Texas.

No. 55. A good building tot in Columbia City

meer the public sats ould trade fur

Mentone

-
BI. Bigeros jolain Ment 8S per

wor
Nosa A ood house ad lo in Mentone

for 9650.

Ne S& 200 acres in Pulaski county for cale

‘or trade.

Ne. €0, 80 noresat $60 perscre, three miles

of Mentune.

Rox 2. 60 acres in Pulaski county, #10 per

sore, for cate or trade.

fo. 2, TSucres four miles of Silver-Lake.
A bargain.

Tf vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or eale this company

= be gl
t

to hand the sume at

Fer par-
ticul see the Editor of the Ga-

axtts or M.H. Summy, or address

Mentove Lan» Co.,

Mentone, lud.

years experience,Uitima on yeur work before cen-

tracting with otlier parties. All werk
firet- Prices Reasonable.

nore
L. H. Middleton.

VvTo
Ary 7RPS

Carri Surri Bug
ay

Fur

LEADER HEATIN sTOvES
‘Pon 4u2- Vale, Fom Woon amp ron 00am,

SL

MQUGRE AND U GRE VARIETY.

Ityour Gealer doesnot handle these

“stoves, write to us for prices
COLLINS&amp; BURGIF (CMP Y

225 W. 12th St, Chicago.

azceye,| Farmer ‘Ban
Mentong, Inn.

Ranpw o Sio Ho S00

We Do a Generat Bankin Business

Pay Interest on Time Deposite.

Specia Attention giver to Collection

Your Business Reapectfally Soticited

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpent
—aND—

Builder.
Hanger.

By = practica
Wor
Woraman of 20
See me and get

Painter &a Paper

Buggies,

Whips,
And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

See Garrison’
$3 - SHOE.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

—

BN
7

a Spr Wern
I keep in etock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exctusive

tight of sale‘in this territory.

rrr Ley’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest runuing and strong

estFarm Wago in the ‘Vorid.
©

keep none but experienced aud prac-

tical mevhapico: to mam

my work. and I use none but
timber.the best ti

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

Oan BEST
LESS THAN HALF THE

PREOFidiotHE Bes
HAL 10¢ PO
SO I CAN ONN



‘Among recent crimes in Frenee

Shere were nine of -young children

-ander ten killed by boys under four-

Reon’ years.

Lord Wolseley long ago

shat when the right leader arose China

q@ould: present the world with the

gréstét military problem it hes ever

aad to face.

———

Each animal sent to Europe now |.

-must be inspected and a record kept.

A tag is attached to its ear showing its

-eumber. It is also inspected at the

port of arrival. In this way any in-

fection can at once be. discoyered and

traced to its origin and compbated

An official Bavarian document.states

“that dog flesh is largely consume by

Ttalian workmen, thousands of whom

ere employed in Munich, and that the

Germans themselves are beginning to.

Yook on it with favor as an article of

diet. The.dogs eaten in China ere fed

m the United States is that of th

Church of the Most Precious Bloo
{Boman Catholic), in New York City,

aayn the Independent. It was founded

for Italians only a few years, and 25,-

00 of that Nationality belong to its

parish. Tho perish of St. Joachim,

‘which is also an Italian Church, has

about 15,000 communicants, and it is

estimated that 7800 attend mass there

every Sunday, there being six services.

——

Man is not solid matter, exclaims

‘the New York News. H is porous as

‘a sponge and as lumipons. It will soon

weame to pass that diseases will be treat-

ed only after examination by an elee-

tric Muminator. An experiment was

tried on a boy of New York City a few

days ago. An illuminatgr was placed
in his mouth. Every facial vein was

wisible, tissue made transparent and

even defects of the gums were made

clear to the eyes. The search-light was

a decided success. There is more to

follow before this century expires,

predicts the News.

It seems that the United States is

aot the only country that has trouble

with its seal fisheries. Chile has some

‘ine seal tookeries at the straits of Ma-

gellan, and has just heard that there

are a lot of vessels there violating her

dows about pelagic sealing. There aro

&lt;two American, three Argentine and

four English schooners, at it, and Chile

‘has ordered a couple of her war vessels

o go down and prevent the farther

adlaughter of the seals. Each vessel is

armed with rapid fire guns and is

manned with a crew that will not hesi-

fate to use them.

‘Bees and birds court the society of

‘man—tha! is, they seek the localities

cwhere fields and gardens abound, for

“they fare better when human industry

extorts from th soil the products up-

on which they subsist. A Maine bee

culturist says it is the rarest thing in

the world to find bees away from the

IF MOTHER WOULD LISTEN, .

‘With the patient ardop on the tired: mouth,
‘And the “Mother has had-her day

‘When you were

And she stepped
house

wabout. the. farm an the

‘That peers beyond the night.
One ot these days in the morning

‘Mother will not be bere;

Bhe will fade away into silence,

‘The mother go trué and dear.
~

‘Phen. what wil sou do tn the dayliatf |
hat in the gloaming dim ;

.

gi
‘And draw her intothe play.

And, it mother would listen to me, dears,

She&# buy her a gown of silk,

‘With buttons of royal velvet

‘An ruffles as white as milk.

Andshe&#39; let you d the trotting,

‘While sh satstill tn her chair;

‘That mother should have it hardall through,

_

It strikes me isn’t fair.
;

—Margaret E. Sangster, in the Interior.

—

don.
In the middle of

the week I had

gone up on busi-

re,

|

bo dou!

ness which kept
me closely occu-

pied til Saturday
night. I was unacquainted with the

city beyond the Strand, Chancery Lane

and Arandel street, in tho last of which

I lived—at Weldon’s, a small private
hotel.

‘On Sunday morning came one of the

thickest fogs of the year. Misled by
the darkness of the midwinter morning
I waslate for breakfast. When I got
down to the dining-room I found only
one person, a young man of about my

own age, at the table, He had arrived

very Inte the night before, and was

quite unknown tome. P

and manner attracted my attenti

He was tall, dark,
Several times during
he only drank a cup

once.

ing, courteous.
the meal, at which
of

si

perience

His gy

he seemed on the point of

last he eaid .

“My name is Victor Grame.

landlord here knows me.

ie

a feeling of relief when at

The

‘Are you

going to church this morning? The

rest of the people have set off already.”
‘We were 2.

“My name,” I said, ‘tis Mareus Fall.

T had intended going to Newington,
DatI could no more find my wa:

through the centre of theaD

New Zealand.
“There is,” said he, ‘‘a

y ther
earth to

of Lon-

Gon tn whieh if do not fin my way in

a couple of hou I shell b a dead man

OL He aGropned

oy from
op

~where

‘they are oftenest found, and generally
mot far from the edge of the woods,

‘it is the same with birds, Thé¥e are

no,song birds in the northern Maine

wilderness and scarcely anything that

ean be called bird life. Birds. cluster

‘ground towns and villages,

According to the correspondent of a

‘New York paper a number of Ameri-

.eans took active part in the recent war

im Honduras, Several of them, he

gays, were given rank for their ser-

‘wices, which consisted principally in

picking off the enemy at long range

when the fire of the native troops was

ineffective. For these deeds of valor

‘the so-called Americans were paid so

meh a victim. Very likely, suggests

‘the San Frencisoo Chronicle, these

sharpshooter were mere wanderers
~who claimed to be Americans because

‘they knew it was_a gool. country to

hail from, end who were in. Honduras

Thecanse they thought fighting more:

—_—_

“Phe New Orleans Picayune says:

“The 30,000 Chinesé -in-San “Pranciseo

pay the landlords of that town $8,00Q,+

+000 annually in rent.. The Ohinese in

“Galifarnia pay nearly $4,000,000. year,

-im taxes to the State
¢&

ment and

“meré than $9,000,0 a year
séoms to the National Goyern
ieial satistics show that in

work&#39;t give to California
i

year the amazing sum of
‘and this is exclusi of thei ca
ions in railtoads and redecm
‘Ph surveyor general of Califor
@aclared that in the two items al

cg&amp;ilro and redeemed lands -the Chi-

&lt;ne have enriched. California by over

280,000,000. It has been estimated,

too, that of the $15,000,000 made by
‘the Chinese every year in this coun-

Ary, $13,000,00 is expended here.

his head into hia hands.

‘No one could mistake his word tone:

girl I
bis

5

oe

pale face to the window and stared

at it with eyes that did not see.

“She is not very il, I hope?” said L’

“No; not ill; and

the point of death.
yet ahe may be at

If_you have fin-

ished your breakfast, and can spare a

fo minutes will you walk outside?

This place suffocates me.”

‘When we reached the street the fog
-was.ao thick we could not gee the house

|b

opposite,
.

“am ina terrible position!” said

young Grame.

life:isant.
Jence.*

~ “Good:

“I do not know a man

in London but Weldon, our landlord
and he’is-too old for help. My.

danger— danger
girl&

‘frour vio-

Heave cri ‘I. ““But

&g im awhile ‘he foused
his hat Je hig, bro’

.

ey
yw-over- we, caught my

and furning towar

the position of
ho

thor Pennyfather’s
Derby Square. Mis

the

.

Strand

town house in

Folgate lives with

J ap, “weare directly opposite the house.

ion at

i
i

FE s#fiP
2

ghR

“Ho do you intend getting into the

house’
“T must break in. You now know

bly dangerous is the enterprise.
It is not too late for you to draw back.”

“I am with you heart and oul,” said

I, taking his arm.

He.set a rapid pace west.

“(My poor girl,” he said, ‘tis locked

in an upper room, no doubt. I intend

getting in through the fanlight. Team

stand on your,shoulders. Once in, I

will open the front door. This fog is

all in our favor.”
Tt was a long walk, during which he

never could see across the street. He

seemed to find his way by instinct. He

never paused or hesit
‘At last he drew up. ‘‘We are in

Derby Square,” he whis “The

house is on the south side, No. 87. We

will cross the roadway and stand with

closure. We have twenty minutes to

wait.”

“Now,” whispered he, whe he drew

this droopilT know the spot by ping ash
his hat and wipedtree.” He took off

his forehead.
‘Those were the longest twenty min-

utea I ever endured. To him they
must have been houre. During the

whole time he never said a word. He

leaned motionless against the railings,
watch in hand, his eyes fixed upon th

dial. We.could not see even the mid-

Pdl of the roadway.
.

At five minutes to on I heard a door

open and shut
i

footst
i

ye cautions

stealing away.
rame. He didn’t look at me. He did

not move. He kept his eyes fixed on

at the watch myself; I found I could

not now take my eyes off it. I saw the
hand pass the hour : I saw it ‘one,

two, three minutes’ beyond the hour.

Had he forgotten, or was he really

hypeoti by too intent thought and.

gaze?
When the hand touched the fourth

minute, he put the.wateh -in his po

k and catching me by the sho’

moved soross the roadway and up to

the door of 37.
:

“How will you break the glass? Will.

there not bea great noise’ I whist

“No; the fanlight is stained glassin
lead. Give me a back.”

an instant he was up,

my shoulders and working
light.

n feetand push me up.”
‘“T-seized his feet and pushe them up

with-all:my
mi another minute

ito the hall ~

¥

&lt;He.open the door. ‘Come inside.

@lose-the door and wait for me. If

are here and I fall,
Save

our backs against th railing of the en-

|

¢

never

|

of a light

u
ity
[

it near the four or five singular
round, pad-like objects, about th size

of small buttons.

stalks in the center, and round about

ground

e
like a veritable garnet. Across the top
of the leaves a long ile in-
sect lay, caught butasecond beforeand

dying most terrible death.

were thrown across its legs and wings,
holding it down and pressing its body

nearer and nearer to the leaf, while

other rich blood red stalks were in all

positions, bending over to encompass
the vieiim. The sight was a horror in

a
minis and inded

me of the

actions of an octopus, or devil-fieh, as

sinnosity, all the possibility of motion

of a snake, over undulating, quivering
as if with emotion, while

over the entire mass waves and varied

shades of color seem to ebb and flow

—California Magazine.
——___.

‘Miners Killed by Hundreds.

A fright list of fataliti in om-

bod in 1 report Secretary
of Internal Affairs, which is made up

spectors of Pennsy!

tistics contained in it and quoted -by
the Philadelphia Record are

the dial like one hypnotized. I gazed

|

has been

Pennay]
tons, and the total amount of bitumin-

‘coal mined was 46,018,277 tons.

‘While the output of the two great
fields was almost equal, the number of

ities in the
i jeri

was about three times ag great as the

number in thesoftcoal minea, Of the
i a istris fatalities

spect if
‘but the fatalities

other seven would bring the total

to at least 870. This many men a
boys were killed outright, and several
times as more were

injur

Figures were given by six of the eight
bituminous

Mi In six

districts 103° people were killed and

probably thirty: more were killed in

the two districts not ‘That

against
Several

good
forty-fiveswitch engines -fiv to

i

to a pint of lubricating oil and 125 to
| 150 ‘Theseto a pint of cylinder oil.

figures it average ’

Her Wal they

are

Rrequ exee
being a record

passenger locomotive run-

Sing 300. aniles with but a pint o
write

|

cylinder oij.—New York News.

‘Vanity is the «quicksan of reason.”

Nature and wisdom always ssy the
game. ?

wl

Negligence is the rust of the soul,
that corrodes throughall her best reso-

lations.

‘Vanity, thou constant deceiver, how

d all thy efforts to exalt serve but to

eink us.

‘The lust of gold, unfeeling and re-

jle the last of de-

The
ish

con-

fess, by: their conduct, that

a

life of

employmen is the only life worth liv-

ing.

On great secre!e y of . is

never to allow your energies to stag-
nate. The old proverbabouttoo many

irons in the fire is an abominable le.
shovel, tonge, poker,

better.

thing of character is really per

roanent but virtue and

‘These remain, Whatever of excel-

Jence is wrought into the soul itself be-

longs to both worlds. goodnes
dog not aftach itself merely to life; it

Points to another world.

aangLaber

A committee of leadii lichmenleadin Eng
a

labor colony question in
continent® of. Eu-

be.
rope, th

ing the conclusion that the continenta!

method of carrying on these philan-
thropic works is one which isnot likely
to have gene

icatic i

stance

there

i

place the applicant for work is first
ed to declare that he is unable

to.find employ elsewhere, and that

he wishes to
itt

to the Rick-

ling colony on the grou that he is

willing to receive
i

and shelter, and

yond this will be considered an act o!

kindness. In case he gives the in-

cause for dissatisfaction in any

ty

plowing this stood out of sight of the

eng attendant

day Frankie end a amall friend

spied the

whistle
lyin

on a timber, and just ae

Frankie seized the rope his friend

gave a shrill blast.
“The

en inside the shed began to

puff, _with a squeal, up went

e running, ‘ting to the attend-

ant to reverse the machine, and to the

boy not to let go. Thelad waa up to

before he could be

te
Every known to haa

were Se Taian Beat

al

oatting in

wag ne th ‘bern and did not see

wk, wit fapping wings, rise into

the air, clutching tight the little white
ick frightened ond stil.

©

But

perched upon eome trees the other

side of the swamp were. eight black

crows. They had seen it all.

Putting their heads together, these

crows
Ited hurriedly, and then,

the hawk with theewiftnessand celerity
of swallows.

The hawk, burdened with the breath.

less chick, could not endure the savage

more bei

him still, and at lest the hawk dropped
the chick and angrily dashed upward

in. For -minutee the battle raged
over the tree topa. The hawk was

flerce in his defence, but the crows,

using the same tactics as before, gradu-
ally drove him higher and highe sti

until finally discomfited and thoroughly
beaten the bird of prey sailed off to

eonth, whither he was followed milea

and atile twoof th more agnaciona
crows. The

other flew
i opposite

eee cack. “Meaiiwhite
what had become of the little white

chick to whose reeone these cight
crows bad co chivalrousl gone? With

feather’ sadly raffted ‘and her breast

Dlack with the slime of the bog into

which she had from the claws

of the hawk, the dazed chick was

slowly and painfully hopping back
in through the swamp to the maternal

Diamond Digging.

Thave just spent a few deys among

the river diamond diggers near

Hebron, on the Vaal, says a writer.

The work there is carried on by in-

dividual diggers, each man leasing his

claim and working it himself with the

aid of a few nativelaborera. They are

amotley crowd, these
di; and

representatives of almost every nation-

ality. If is a ‘and precariou
existence. Diamonds are few and far

between, but, when found, neverthe-~
c

lees, they are generally of first-clase
quality and

ig prices
g

The diggers are

furnishes them with the bare necessi-

ties of life on the off chance of theit

finds. Most of the digge of course,

have a find some time or other, thongh
there are strange instances of ill Inck

following the quest for diamonds year
after year.

Thad a conversation with one old {

man who had been at this sort of work

for nineteen and I am afraid to

aay how long it is éince he has had e

turn of luck. He& has lived nearly all

this time on. meal, and there he was

toiling away at about the hardest work

jartake, yet seemed will-

ing to go on to the end. This labor,

however, though heavy, has a wonder-

ful fascination for those who once take

to it. A very fine stone had been

found afew days before my arrival.

Tt was ve&#39; at between $3509 and

$4000. ‘goward:the end“ of last month

two brothers had a marvelous rau of

Inck. They found stones to the value &

of $20, in‘a very space of

time. -—Jewelers’ Circular.
—————————__

Rainfall and Population.

‘Th results of the last census have

shown that the distribution of the

poralation in the United States is

Tegulated b the abundance or scarcity
of rain. e largest part of the pupu-
lation ia distributed in those regions
where the annual rainfall

ies from

thirty to forty inches. These comprise
three-fourths of the people.
&quot density-of the population dimin-

ishes very rapidly where the amount of
@

rainfall differs considerably in either

@irection from these figures, whi

may be taken as of mean value. ~

‘Great density is found where forty

‘twent

clude two-fifths of the territory, con-

tai three-bi
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over, much moré likely to make cows

teate core than is Bot
bag and teats should be tmob

or

wiped clean with a rag used for the

purpo and thie willremov the amall

bit of dirt or other offensive matter

th bere down all night. If any of
these get into the milk p

no after
straining will make the milk what it
ought to be.—Boston Cultivator.

PROTECTING CORN AGAINST CROWS.

Probabl the bes way to protect

half-bushel basket in which place
a

a

peck of shelled corn; pour over this

eno boiling hot water while stir-
rin Il to moiste a warm the
whol a en” poar utrx M pint of

n tar and stir lt every
k kerthen apringl BORSslask Hino or plaster of pari an

stir till the tar is covered

so

as to be

easily handled. Crows will no pa
up much of this corn; and they
the flavor of the tar.

WHY HENS BAT EGGS.

The animal body is sustained by
food, and whatever product may be

desired from any animal the material

required for it must also exist in the
food, or first the animal becomes ex-

hausted and the appetite craves the
necessary food, or it becomes

dis

and dies in time. Egge contain sev-

eral special elements, as sulphur, nitro-

gen, and, in thé shells, lime toa larger
proportion than in the fowl itself. Thus

hthe food of a hen which is producing
eggs, equal during the productive sea-

son to more than the weight of her
whole body, must contain every ele-
ment needed or the body wastes, and

the waste produces an instinctive crav-

ingfor the missing food. To supply
this the hen eats her eggs, just aa dur-

ing times of starvation animals, ‘and
even human beings, have eaten their

own offspring. The food required for

a prolifie hen should contain sulphu
a lime especially, with abundant ni-

rogen. And thus the best food ad-eee ‘to the usual grain must be flesh
of some kind and bones. These are

most conveniently procured in the soft,
fresh bones from a butcher, broken
small and given with what flesh may be
adhering tothem once a day duri
the egg season. —New York Times.

YITROGENOUS FEED FOR LAMBS AND FIGS,

If animals fed on such carbonaceous
as corn, the amount of fat is not

only greater, but the amount of lean
meat is much less than in animals fed
on more nitrogencus foods, as bran,
linseed and cotton seed. I. P. Roberts

and G. C. Watso at the Ne York

China pigs, The lot of lambs fed the

mnsilag p}
and of clov hay.

drank less than lambs on dry2S but the silage- lambs had so

much water in their food that they
ly used more water than the hay-

fed lambs. e resnits were not uni-

form in the growth of pigs where car-

as and nitrogenous rations

were\compared. In one experiment,
there was no marked difference in gain

in live weight, and no great difference
in the chemical composition of the
meat. The results from another ex-

periment showed « marked difference
in the chemical composition of the

meat, the gain in live weight and in
the relative proportion of fat and lean
meat, The pigs of the nitrogenous-
fed lot were larger, longer and showed

a less tendency to lay on fat. The
livers of the nitrogenous-fed pigs were

nearly twice as heavy at slaughteringhat

|

as those of the more carbonaceous-fed

mou
sane saree CURES
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pigs.-— Agricalturist.

AS TO -GUINEA -FOWLS.

The reason, says a woman of Somer-
ton, P wh farmers like to
have a couple of guinea fowls in the

poultry yard is that the wild, almost

game bird, though very peaceable,
makes a fearful‘ squawking” ifany ons

tries to steal them. Chickens are

stupid and will let themselves be
stolen without resistance, but tho

“guinea” is always heard from. Yet
of domestic poultry guine fowls, among
the prejudiced, receive the least con-

sideration, This arises from the
ij

pression thet the meat is dry.

_

This is

true to some extent, but this defect is

easily overcome. T growers of these
birds, for personal consumption, who
know ho to fatten them, havenocom-
plaint to make of their lack of succn-

Jency.

If, ten days before they are to be

killed, they are confined in an enclos-
ure which allows of freedom of move-

ment, and are fed upon rice or wheat

boiled in milk, their dryn
|

of fiesh

Ml

be measurea ove

fowls bonght inath market,
which have not undergone prelim-
inary treatment, will be foun equal
to the ruffied grouse if ‘they are prop-

are usually found ona cow after |’

ring

|

i

more nitrogeno ration mad a more

|

°°

4.

|

those who value

must be beorvedthatthe be not over

done, oth
Sillte of litle or

uoavail The dech
of the guinea fowl! is of the same text-

ure and color as that of the rafiled

grouse or partridge.—New York Mail

SS

Bedding plants should now be in

flourishing condition, and those flowere
that have been turned out of pot
ought to show strong and vigorour
growth. Very few amateu gardener

plants as they desire. Did they but

know ho easy it isto have an abun-

dance, more of them would tak meas-

ures for so doing.
Tt seems a Tittl hard after th bean-~

tifal geraniu has thrown out stroshoots and is just showing symptons of

great clusters of buds, to cut and slash
them in what appears to be a most
merciless fashion just for the sake of

having more plants by and by, but thie

sort of thing is the very wisest kind of

putting out at interest, and yielaasatisfacto results that only one trial
is needed to convert the most obdurate
to this idea,

soon as the geranium, heliotro;
salvia and abutilon have gotten into

flourishing condition, steadily prane
the most healthy-looking shoots and

put them in a pan of sand kept very
wet and constantly exposed to the sun

either in a southern window or insome
sheltered corner of the garden. A few

poards set up around the pan to make

asafe inclosnre and a few panes of

glass laid over will answer all pur
poses.

Tt takes but a few. weeks for these

by putting in relays of cuttings, one

may provide any number of plante
merely by the sacrifice of one,“and itwou seem well worth while to do thie

for the sake of the abundance of foliage

at eae that comes later,
this season of the year it is im-Bok not to allow young plants to

come into bloom too quickly. It is
much better to pinch off the buds, if
one has the courage to do s0, than to
allow them to exhaust themselves with
flowering so early.

As

soon as the roote
i

iy
i

per! ina
month after th first bloom shoots show

themselves, they may be allowed to

flower. without let or hindrance; but

the health

-

of their
young plants and would put them in

the best condition, will not fail to re~

move all of the earliest buds and cut
e firat blossome that are allowed to

grow as soon as they are fairly devel-

oped. B a little delay in the spring
one may secure a succession of blooms
until frost, otherwise the plants are

likely to exhaust their strength and to

drop off or, at least, stop throwing out

strong flower-shoots soon after mid-
summer.—New York Ledger.

FARM AND GARDEN XOTES.

The round-pond wax bean is a good
bean for canning purposes.

Asack of potatoes is supposed to
contain from 165 to 163 pounds.

Hen manure, mixed with muriate of

potash, bone black and plaster makes

an excellent fertilizer.

Do not be satisfied with the filling

pag sil this season until it is near-

t as possible.7 T quality of farm manure de-

pends upon the kinds of animals that

are kept
|

and the food eaten.

requires a deep, rich roil,
with a subsoil. It stands
weather well, and will not thrive in

wet, cold places.
When

a

calla lily throws up such a

number of leaves th the bulbs too
exhausted to bloom, some of the fon

should be removed.

A well-constracted silo has more to
do with the good keeping qualities of
its contents than does the artistic
packing of the fodder.

Hen manuro is excellent for cabbages
and onions. The ground should be
well plowed before it is applied, and
should be harrowed afterward.

Silage has come out splendidly
where no stamping down was done, but

the fodder was packed_in firmly and
closely and settled by its own weight,
t silo walls of course being imperv-
ious.

‘When an orchard is fairly well es-

tablished, sheep, swine, and chickens
n|can pasture iat The olf from

wool of the sheep is thought to bee
remedy for the apple-tree borer, the
hog takes the of. a plow, while
the chicke is good at catching bugs,

ilHPYLEH
FittstlHi

it
ei

E
4
iy

contestants could certai have been
hacked to death with the end of =

at

A promising industry has been start-
ed in South Australia in a somewh

notified that a wee of very pronounced
‘odor and aggressive growth had taken

possessio of Shout thr saree of soi)

in the southern portion of the célony.
The settlers in the neighbor of the

swamp where
itself were inclined o look with dis
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:

motable one

for

agra will be an
[i bimself. ‘The author of “Down

_ 7

:

gan of South Bend is added to our
e&

bros! Went McGinty” sold the song for

Phe Ft, Wayne Journal gives the|eschange liet, J. W. Forest, candi [nounced at later day. ‘The com-
=

ing session of conference of the U. [Ye Rollars:

B church will be beid in the Presby-|
7 be people kno wh th want

eran chyreh, commediaing Sepe./1k,
[0 &quot;Me writ gives ‘he

at 8:30 a. m.—[ Indianiaa.
they pay tor it royall This is i=

The Bourbon liar has not found a

tustrated b the insta popul
ee Cipeit, wideanonscee Otlau Bre maan ba

tie sine tora whole wood. He [Mt Sosi man ant eve
appents Us w changet ae Lo-| all over the country seemed to

paper s Se a mar know simultanecusly all about the

eclipse sbout 7 o&#39;cl the ether
[O&#39 and everybody wants it

rothe

Are now Ready for Business, with a full

and Complete Stock of First-Class General

Merchandise, consisting of

Clothing,
Dry-Goods,

Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,

The Value of An Idea.

Best Grades,

‘golTAIss }SO}U&#39;L

Our Motto is

“Cas Busines and Lowest Prices.

The Land of Pickles.

Little Ethel, the “Child elocu- A reader of the GazeTTs hands

tionist,” will appear in an elocu-Jus a sketch of a visit to the home following report of the Maine elec-| date for congress, is editor.

tionary entertainment in behalf offof John Anderson in Marshail| tion Isst Monda “The electi 3K, Barnhill, ot Plymouth, was

the M.P.Gunday-school at that

|

county. Mr. Anderson formerly |&# da resulte in an overwhel

|

elected secretary and treasurer of

church on next Saturday evening, |
lived near Mentone and his friends} republican victory. The republi- } 73rd Ind, Regt. at the annual

Sept 15th.
will be please to bear of his _pros- pol are awe of the

|

sanion at Valparaiso last Thursday.

She brin with her high honors, perity.
party and probably gained votes ;

.

pav ‘ro
a Gold Me am a|

“Less than four years ago Mr.jsmenz the democrats. The demo” Began tease ee

class of 110 Contestants.
Anderson located on his farm of [eratie vote shomed 8, remarinlie stru by lightain “o Wedne

She also carries recommendations 80 acres in German towuship, Mar- (fuli off as compared with WO)
O ast week. No. ‘pr damage

=

fr’ Geo. F. Rass Supervising

|

shalt Co. He now bas it enclosed |ye ag is ma to th 7

|

one
.

inci

ii
=

|

with goo fence and 27 acres under

|

being only one-third as Arse. OV:
. .

2 a

a W pe se ailtivat He has 14 acres of ex-
[erpor Cleav was re-elected by a anti oon rul a b held} morning. He further tells how great Roan ot Se ae

‘ary ls Minions United Brethera {cellent corn some of the stalks of }Plursit which ata late hour to=|° aR me aoe Sp es balls of fire shot from Old Sol. put- }10,05 to that class of productions

a ee sralton Gounty Brethe nich are 12 feet high. He aight upparently execets 37,000 and

|

S alse aro a 28;|ting a World’s Fair fire works dis-| yee ye been called &lt;‘ereze

‘Associa and from many News threshed 200 bushels of wheat this |™*°Y reach 38,000. Tbe fou con-}) Si

3

to
$

Bour-| payto blush. Such lisrsare bripging| on9..&g «Wait, Mister Postman”

papers.
H selections will be bath |Se2s0n, and uther crops are equally |S*ss20 Ste returned by increased

|

O°

:

city dailies into disrepate— tens the story ‘of little girl who

Humorous and Seatimental from abundant. The cordial welcome majorities
sues &

The Nort Judson: News = ter Republican. wrote a letter and addressed it to

Fanon a most Popular Authors [give us could only come, from
T the first distri Reed&# vot for|ech tans. J. Don Garret 1s The sanexiBoation campmeeting. |.3famma in Heaven,” and insisted,

exceeds any given before, the indi- the significant coguomen of the gen-| northwest of town, was the scene of
2

of the day. Every body is invited.

that the postman shoutd mail it

Admission 10 and 15 cents.

a+

The Picnic.

‘The picnic in Blue’s woods south

of town last Satarday was a suc-

cess The weather was yery favor-

able and’ the da a pleasa one.

The members of the M. P. charch

and Sunday- and especiall

Jand comfort that a princ might

those who are contented and bap-

py. They are enjoying prosperit

envy. But their 5 acre pickle

patch is the main source of their

prosperity They receive 50 cents

a bushel at the Bremen factory.

The largest day& yield was 78

bushels In five weeks they have

United States senator, will be almost

solidly republican.

cations pointing too pluratity of tleman who dares te step into the

8,200.
brogans doffed by Unele Simon By-

‘The legisiature, which will elect a

|

bee -

Benton Fenstermsker and Mary

A. Himrod; Tilman A. Brubaker

—_——__&lt;--
and Lydia E.)Robrer- and Ne. son

Pretty Lake Nurseries. Colins and Ida E. Eber have been

Several years ago we mentioned licensed to marry, this week, by the

realized over $400 from pickle and the fact that we had no strawbery
clerk of Fulton county.

expect to realize $100 a week yet plants that had no runners. Also
:

some two years sgo we notified the|sued ficenses to marry to James O.
‘The Marshall county Clerk he is-

a disgraceful distarbance Saturday

evening. During the progress of

the meeting a shower of rotten eggs

was threwn into the tent, spattering

the clothes of the ministers and aud—

jence in a most repuleive manner.

Who the perpetraters were 15 of

course unknown but it was mest

likely some reckless boys who bave

been reprimande fer rudeness about

the tabernacle.—[Rocbester Sentinel.

‘Th first stanza rans as follows:

‘The postman was late

running

This letter I&#39 written to mamma in Heaven.”

‘One can readily see that this little

Rev. French, are entitled to speci
| long as frost keep off Bat it

praise for their earnest efferts 10}
.,.03 work to raise pickles and

song appeal to every mother
heart.

ee

Have You Heard About,
public that we had vo apple trees

|

Thomas and Minnie M. Lyons, Oli~] Joe Carpenter, has a water bicycle

make the day an enjoyabl on fo the are not afraid to get ap before tha could be grown from the cut-} ver o ‘Thomas an Estelia M. Co sent him from Wabash by his cousin,

fll who were present. The singing|gqylight. It isa pleasure to wit~| We now beg leave to say we| den, Clement Neidig and Minnie B.| witliam Thompson. We can hardly

and recitations by the young people| the prosperit of industrious | bave no Sea Island Blackberries that

|

Gaskill, James E- Messler and Lau-|give its description on paper, for itl
oo Gaki acnupive of

were worthy of specia commenda- peo If more men, wi
e

(don’t sprout from the roots. Also] ra E. Joyce. most be seen to be appreciate But} ee earings ‘ ra

tion. Tne school from Summit famili mo ha « Bittle aa no plum trees that the plam bas aj They have a sleeping preacher

|

will say that it bas, matead of wheels Ero th Saaloa ‘o
.

Chapel contributed interesting fea- B ‘ai we of last inste hell on, nor any Fruit of any such|over at Nappanee. He preache on-|ss dry land bicycles hare, twe long

|

oy a iuiel, sp =,

tures to the program. Speech more
ed be Sap eo 3 &#39;4| Come and see our large ty when he is asleep. The Plym- | water-tight sheet-iren ronners, fasten- = t lor io the Nickel

were made by Rey. Jordan and

aeep

ees
stock of Trees. Hortaxp & Co. outh Democrat notes that this is a e about three feet apart It hasli i. Road adil tto the south

Prof. Shunk, of Summit Chapel Afmost A New York Daily.
7 Plymouth, Ind.| reverses of the usual order of exer- pedals just like another bicycle and

of Lake eas ‘Summer Tours,

and by Prof. Andrew Martin, of] That Democratic wonder, The
G. B. Pounzor, Agent Mentone, Ind|cises. t is generall the congregs-|* seat for the operat way u high ea atrated and descrip folder

Boarbon, and by Rev’s. French and| New York Woekly World, has just
_—_—_~-e---—___—_ tions that sleep. among come oth shi rigging at-|

(+ famous resorts in the east; issued

Bridge of Mentone. The attend-| changed its weekly into s twice -a- Linwood Park, Vermilion, 0.

|

The tramp who was recently tachments. It is guide b rudders 6 Nickel Plate Road. If you

ance was quite large and all seemed |week paper, and you can now get| Asa delightful Summer Resort bound over to jail for stealing a
and vanes, The who thing it P 1.10 copies mailed free, address 1,

to appreciat the many pleasant/the two papers a week for the same lecate on the shore of Lake Erie watch from Charles Huff bas been re-| OP Rock lake and will be used main yy (ner, General Passenger Agent

features provided forthe vccagion. | old price— a year. ané during the summer season from

|

leased to th authorities at Columhia| for pleas and to scare Bill
-, vetand, O.

‘An announcement was made for| Think of it! ‘The news from New |gane 15th toSeptember 20th, the| City. where he was ‘wanted for rob-| Kerch with, when he comes fish- ————_—_

another picnic at the same plac York right at your door fresh every

|

Nicke! Plate Road offers reduced bibg © man. He isa bad egg.
and|ing—[Akron News.

;

_The GazeTTs frem vow until

‘one year from that day. three days— papers a year. rates to that point.
carried anugly looking shooter when Marshai county bas a prodigy; Jan. &q for twenty-five cents.

i

.



AROUND THE CAMPFIRE

3TORIES AND ANECDOTES

TOLD BY OLD SOLDIERS:

ympeter Fells

t at Wounded

Anee—In a Northern Prison—Billiards

‘on Board the Ironside.

fold Up the Flag—A Tru

the Story Fight

A Field of Blood.

Trumpeter Connolly, of the Seventh

savalry, was with that famous regi-

ment at the battle of Wounded Knee,

gays the New York Journal. He was

attached to C and D troops, which

were on the hill overlooking the

ravine during the early part of the

fight, but he got into the thick of it

soon enough to get a taste of the

trouble—‘‘a little bit of the fun,” as

‘the account of the battle as

he saw it. He told the story while he

was sitting on a red-blanketed cot in

his tent, a cutty pipe between his

seeth, and one heavily booted leg
ed over the other.

C and D troops were stationed well

ap on the hill,” said Connolly, closing

sis eyes to recall the dramatic scenes

{that memorable day. ‘We were

fstiag there quietly, awaiting de-

&lt;clopments. Though everything was

dull in our direction just then we

knew gehenna might break loose at

any moment, and we knew that when

the fighting did begin there would be

no child&#39 play about it. Neverthe-

lenx the men took the situation very

easfly, laughing and cracking jokes

as if they vere waiting to ride out on

ress parade.
“Of a sudden ee heard several shots

from the valley beyond, where A and

K troops were waiting.

“What&#39;s that

of me.

course.

4] think it’s the opening of the

ball, sir’ said I. ‘A and K leading the

german.”
“A moment later, at &#

order, I sounded. * the rear

march.’ W retired abont a hundred

yards, dismounted and advanced on @

mish Line.

Pop! pop! pop! went the carbines

cand Kk away over to the left.

We went forward ona dog trot, still

laughing and joking quietly. When

we passed over the brow of the hill

we lay down in open order and waited

for the redskins.

“Pretty soon they eame along. We

had expected to fire upon them at

sight, but we didn’t. Mixed up with

the braves”—here ‘Trumpeter Connol-

ly&#3 scorn was unmistakable—‘twere

so many squaws and pappooses that

it would have deen impossible to

shoot without killing some of the lat-

ter. So we were obliged to let the

Indians pass without firing a shot.

“A little later, however, word came

that about fifty of the warriors were

lurking in a ravine half a mile to the

front.

“Charge!”
“My trumpet gave the call that was

heard clear across the contineit We

sprang forward, each man gripping
his carbin and running like a deer.

“We found just about fifty Indians

in the ravine. They were all young

bneks aud fighting mad, Those fel-

lows fought like fiends, but they were

no mateh for our gallant fellows. C

and Deut them down ri and left,

and inside of an hour we had killed

twelve and taken twenty-seven pris-

oners of the fifty. ‘The » sven others

escaped.

asked tke captain
I was just behind him of

the captain&#
To

Brave PLM Kearny

The daughter of Phil Kea

Russell Selfridge, is gathe
terial for a book of memo!

guished father. Mrs.

Munich, Germany

letter to Captain Isaac P. Gregg,

State strect, Boston, she sa.

“Among all things in heaven above o

the earth beneath would be some mil-

itary ancedote or war reminiscence

from members of the Third corps com-

ing straight out of their great hearts

and soldierly remembrance to brace

iny article on Phil Kearney into stir-

ring truth, penetrating its pases with

somewhat of that nerve for which the

‘Third corps loved him, and for whi

they themselves were famous.& Mrs.

Selfridge naturally wishes to inelude

her work all the incidents she can

gather, and there is little doubt that

when her wish is made known to the

‘Lhird corps men, who so greatly lo

her father, she will have m

sponse:
i

to Captain
forwarded to he:

Billiards on Board he Tronsldos.

‘The gunners on the Ironsides

Morris island had a neat way of ex-

projectiles within the

fort. s impossible to drive them

throngh the sand and cotton of which

the work was made, nor could the

guns be so elevated as to toss them in

as from a mortar. So the pieces were

depressed, and the shot, striking the

water about fifty yards from the

beach, jumped in. In nearly every

instance this manner of mal

missiles effective was

“Those are what I call billiards,”

said the captain, watching the firing,

“they carom on the bay and beach

ad pocket the ball in the fort every

me!”

Poor Fellows,

In 1864 { was a member of company

G, 139th Mlinois, and on duty at

Cairo, I. Our regiment, from the

contral part of Northern Mlinois,

started June from Peoria, Ill,

{loated down to Columbus, Ky.. whera

we went into camp on the bluffs. My

iden is that Stanton and the president
figured if we went to the front the

confederacy would suddenly collapse,
and the older men in the service

would be jealous of our gléry;so they
ordered us back to Cairo and let the

i2 Mlinois go to the front. Ihave

learned since that some of them went

successful. |

as far front as Andersonville, and the

fact quite overcame the disappoint
ment that we were ‘not permitted
togo.

‘One night in July Isvas on duty in-

side the prison, where we were guard-
ing over 1,000 Confederates. I was

talking withan old man, white beaded

and feeble, and his next comrade was

a boy about 14, verifying General

Grant’s remark that “they robbed

the cradle and the grave,” and, boy

like (I was but 17), I asked him,

“Wouldn&#39;t you like to have us leave

the doors open, so you could get out?”

He replied: “For God’s sake, keep

‘e never fared as well as this in

our army.”
guess he was correct, for we gare

them good shelter, good food and

rink, blankets, reading

liberty of action, with but one re-

striction that ever heard, and I was

on duty at prison several times, and

that was not to lay their hands on

top of the fence.

1 have thought of those words

thousands of times. and am impressed
that I onght to send them to you as

evidence in the question of the treat-

ment of prisoners. I did not know it

then, but learned in 1805 that at that

very time my father&#39; only brother

Jay starving and sweltering at Ander~

sonville until death relieved him. He

was the second man to die out of three

from Rutland, Mass. When my uncle

died the third man asked permission
to go out and mark the graves of his

two mates, a the widows were able

and would desir to have the remains

brought home; but he was denied

this small request, and uncle is one of

the great army of “unknown.”—C. A.

Howe, Wyanet, Ill, in the National

Tribune.

Customer for Grant&#39; Blography.

Rather an amusing incident con-

cerning Genera Grant is recalled as

having oceurred while he was ona

journey in a railvoad train, and where |

he displayed, as usual, none of the

insignia of his military rank. A
|

outhful book peddler traversed the

ving, “Life of General Grant.”
|

loving aid poin the

youngster to the general&# seat, sug-

gesting to him that “that man might

like a copy.” General Grant turned

over the pages of the book, and

casually asked, “Who is ho this is

allabout?” The boy, giving him a

most incredulous grimace of indigna-

tion and disgust, replied, “You must

bo a darned greeny not to know

General Grant!” After this volley

the lieutenant-general of course sur

rendered, and bonght his biography
—American Tribune.

Mold Up the Flag.

Hold u the Our country’s fag,

That floats nd and sea,

And with a rousing chorus, boys

Let&#3 give it three times three.

‘Till from Atlanta&#39;s e stern wave

To west Pacific

y
e

&quot chorus o&#39;er and o&#39;e

Cuones:

‘Hold it u to al! the

fas,
ne White, the Tu

row Uriehter with the year

are ever new

It is the flag that freemen love,

i

Hold up the ap country’s fast

‘whe

:

sed through darkest

‘This chorus o&#39;e and o&#39;

Hold up the flag, ou country

“Twas born m frecdom’s 3

And sixty millions bless th

l it there

To every land unfurled

Vor freedoms banner proudly waves

Ta triumph o&#39; the world.

=D O Lanta

The 175th Ohio.

was organized at

n, Ohio, from men re-

xth district, during
Istd, to. serve

1865, it was
|

dane with or-

ders from the war department. Dor

ing the early part of its sorvice it was |

stationed near Columbus, guarding
roads. A small squad of the

Camp Den

in the

Third division, Twen-

s,
the regiment was hotly

35 in killed, wounded |
December it was!

at Columbus. In bat-

and fifteen men;

by ai e, two olticers and 106 meuz

total loss, 1

A returned “contraband” was once

entertaining a
adienes in Dedham,

|

Mass, with an account of a furious

Skirmish between “the blue-and the

gray” on the ba of the Potom

“But,” said a severe critic of his)

highly colored narrative, a man who

had not been to the war himself,

“where were you when the battle

was raging?” “Oh, | was back umong

the baggage.” ‘But how far were

you from the bullets and cannon-

bulls” persisted the stay-at-home.
“Well,” was the reply, “not so far as

Dedham!”—Argonaut.

A Famous Saber.

‘The famous battle saber of Captain
Samuel Chester Reid, who com-

manded the United States private |
armed brig-of- war General Armstrong

at the battle of Payal, Azores, in

Septeimber, 1814, in the celebrated

conflict with a British squadron, has

been presented to the navy depart-
ment at Washington by his son,

Colonel Samuel C. Reid.

A Song for Our Banner,

Ason¢ for our banner! The watchword recall

Which pave the republic her station:

‘United we stand, divided we fall!

It made and preserves us a nation!

‘Tho umon of lakes, the union of linds,

‘The union of states none can sever.

‘The union of|heart&lt; the union of banda,

‘And the flay of our union forever!
BORGE P. Moaeis.

It is now assorted that Argentina
‘ exports more wheat to the markets of

Burope than the United States.

BEAUTI AT PLAY.

SOME LOVELY GOTHAM WOMEN:

wWrt@ ENJOY SPORT.

tisa Florence Rockwell the Be&
the Gymeadlem—Mre Thomas

Edison, the Beautiful Wife of

Electric Wizard, ls Athletic.

ot

~

the

‘New York Correspondence.

traction—at New

port, Southampton,
Islip, Cedarhurst,

Tuxedo, Yonkers

-
and Westchester.

All the swells have invested in golf
sticks and stunning golf costumes,

and every day they takes turn or two

around the links
The bicycle, too, comes in fora

share of attention from society fol,

and possibly in time it will be quite

as popular here as it is in France and

England. Newport has set-the lead

and many of the very heavy swells

indeed, own wheels and use them with

|

commendable regularity.

ERS YZNAGA.

One of the pretty women, one of the

belles of society, in fact, who believes

in paying good heed to her physical
condition is Mrs Fernando Yznaga

|
(nee Mabel Wright). She has always
had a reputation as an expert swim-

mer, an art which she acquired when

a mere slip of agirL There is a story
that when she was spending the sum-

mer at Narragansett Pier, before her

marriage, her popular appellation was

“Venus,” a title bestowed upon her on

account of her beauty and for the

fondness she exhibited for the water,

sleeves are puffed below the elbow,

and the Swise-shaped waistband is in

pale blue, covered with lace. The

skirt ia kilted, the length being about

four inches below the knee Dark

‘blue stockings are worn with this suit.

‘Another one of her dresses is made of

navy bide serge, with white spots on

it, It is made in the style of a Bur

the skirt of the

coll are worn.

Mra. Thomas A. Edison, the beaut®

MRS, LUCY CARNEGIE.

ful wife of the electrician, is devoted

to riding and driving and bowling.
She belongs to the Orange Athletic

club, which boasts of the fact that

nearly a fifth of the total membership
ig composed of ladies. ‘The club house

isopen to them every day until 3

o&#39;clo and all day on Monday and

Thursday. Bowling and tennis

are the sports in which women

take part her charming

home, Glenmont, Llewellyn Park,

Mrs. Edison has a tennis court for the

use ofher two stepsons Her own two

children are rather young yet to

understand the mysteries of racquet,
net and balls. Mrs. Edison occasion-

ally plays a game over the nets but

says she considers the exercise rather

too violent for warm weather. She

rides a greatedeal about the pictur

esque country near her home, and

drives every day, sometimes accom-

panied by her husband when she can

persuade him to leave his beloved

workshop, which is but a short dis-

tance from

stops for him at noon, when on her

way home, but sh is not always suc-

cessful in| pursuading him that

needs his luncheon; in fact, unless hia

wife took such good care of him, at is

more than likely that it would never

occur to him that he needed either

not share Mrs. Edison’s fondness for

them. H considers them poor motors

MISS FLORENCE ROCKWELL

|

the foam of the sen haviag been the

first cradle of the Goddess of Beauty.

Mrs. Yznaga has by no means neg

lected her first love in the pursuit of

other athletic pastimes, and during

the summer, when at Newport, she

takes adaily dip in the old ocean.

Her bathing costumes are works of art

MR Thomas &a EDIsom

and wort: passing mention for the

benefit of the one who would hike to

go and do likewise, Mra Yanaga

looke as neat and trim in her bathing

dress as in her walking costume. She

ways wears stockings when taking

her dip, and they match her dress

Her most effective one, posatbly, is

fashioned of pale blue and. cream

compared with electricity, cad says

he wonld never use one were he not

obliged to.

One of the best all round athletes—

such a favorite expression nowadays
—in New York is Miss Florence Rock-

well, She practices almost daily in a

gymnasium during the winter, she

ridesa bicycle, and she is a famous

pedestrian. One part of the program

at the “gym” she attends is a walk of

two miles, taken twice a week. ‘This

does not sound very formidable until

explaines that it is not walking ex-

actly, but sprinting, a branch of ath-

letics which has not as yet received

much attention from the fair sex.

Hight young ladies, under the advice

of their instructor, and accompanied

by his wife, have been accustomed,

during the past winter, to start from

Fifty-ninth street, and to run from

there up to Eightieth street and back,

stopping for a two minute rest only,
if you please, vefore starting on the

homeward stretch, They ran briskly
and wore no wraps A more logical

statement would be that they wore no

wraps, and consequently, were obliged

to run briskly. “Of course, every 0

turned to look at us,” said Miss Rock-

well, in describing the exercise, “but

no one snid ‘alot of lunatics let loose,”

only ‘why, they are girls! Just look!”

*Yhe ron was tuken for the benefit of

their lungs. nad, as it is always the

fashion to have lungs, and ‘la

have henlthy ones it is very likely

that sprinting will be the next athe

letic pastime.
Apropos of yachting, Mrs Lucy

Carnegie, about whom so much has

been ‘said recently, is not the first

lady to vecome a member of an Amer

ican yacht ciub,
striped flannel, with a yoke of, pale

Blue, covered with yak Isce The

his house. She always |

food or sleep. As to horses, he does |

THE ELECTRIC VEHICL&a

¥YANS AND OMNIBUSES RUN BY

STORAGE BATTERY.

Bald to- Be Saccesafat in London—Resulf

of Many Experiments—The Cost for

Such Very Closely Estimated—Biz Eng-

Msh Com;

‘The development of electricity ad

a traction force has been going on in

Great Britain along entirely different

lines from those followed in this

country, and some highly interest-

jag results, novel to our experiences

here, have been attained. Great

Britain has seomingly
backward in adopting electricity for

traction purposes. ‘There are prob-
ably less than a dozen electric rail-

road lines in operation in that king-
dom. ‘Tho most prominent and suc-

cessful electric railway is the Liver

pool elevated railway, running a dis-

tance of six miles along the line of

docks ‘There are a few electric

street car lines.

‘The British authorities and people
will have none of the overhead trol-

ley system which uow networks this

entire country—cheap and easy of

operation, but decidedly dangerous.
and the successful and safe under-

ground trolley system has not yet

been devised. In the circumstances

British electrical eagineers have de-

voted themselves to. the problem of

devising an elfective and cheap

|method of electric traction tor all
|

manner of ordinary vehicles on the

|
streets of the city and the turnpiles

of the country, and electric cabs and

learriages, omnibuses cud trucks,

jhav been the aim of British elec-

tricians. Perhaps th fact that there

are some 22,00 miles of excellent

turnpike roads in Great Britain, and

that farmers are largely using steam

engines for hauling their traffic over

the roads has had something to do

with the direction of their investiga-

tions.

[V fow weeks azo an electric par-

eel van was run experimentally
through the busiest of London&#39;

streets, and aneloctric omnibus made

similar trial trips about tho same

time. So far as the operation of the

ments we-e a success. The design-

ers cluim equal success for the

financial end of the experimont.
‘Three companies have been formed

vehicles was coacerned the experi-

‘o
|

to operate vehicles of this character

and other vehicles with the same

methods of traction, and it is de-

clared by the experts that the era of

electric traction for all purposes. on

common roads, has definitely svt in.

‘The experiments looking to this

end have been ia progress twelve

years or more. A ecletric tricycle
was invented and run for a brief

period by Professor Ayrton about

1885, and in 1836 an electric cab.

the first e’ectric vehicle of the kind

carrying its own energy in storage

form, was invented and operated by

Mr. Radclitfe Ward, who is the in-

ventor of the latest success, the elec-

trie omnibus. The cabwas run in

Brighton for some months, and dem-

onstrated tho possibilities of this

method of traction, but not its eco-

nomic suecess. Later an electric

dog cart, and then an electric wag-

onette for the sultan of Turkey wero

built. But these vehicles on!

move vehicles on common roads.

and left the profitable operation of

such vehicles still a problem, says

the Globe-Democrat.
‘The motive power for all such ye-

hicles on common roads is, of course,

derived from storage batteries, car-

ried in the vehicles themselves. and

the weight of these battories and

tho cost of charging and recharging |

has always been the crux.of the sit-

| uation. itis believed by the invent-

ors of at least two types of electric

road vehicles, and by a large num: }

ber of business men and capitali-ts,

who have formed companies to de-

velop and operate them, that the

difficulty has now beon solved.

Both the electric omnibus and the

e’ectric parcels van have been run-

‘ning in the streets of London for

several weeks. ‘Tho vehicles have

attracted a great deal of attention

‘They roll along steadily and easily,

ana’ thread their way among the

mass of cabs, omnibuses and tracks

with a nicety that excites general
admration. They are under perfect

control, and run at different speeds

as the circumstances warrant. Ina

cloar stretch of atreet thoy go at a

pace of ten miles aa hour, though

this is not the limit of their speed

by any means. ‘The horses soem not

to mind tho e’ectrical vehicles at

all. It would take a good deal to

startle a London cab or &quot; “iorse,

anyhow.

trical vehicles therg will be les:

wear and tear on the roadways, for

all the pounding of horses hoofs will

be done away with. The weight of

the vehicles will be great, but the

tires of the wheels will be broad.

Wood or other noiscless pavemen

will become universal, and the tre-

mendous volume of street noise

which now aflliot sthe public will be

almost wholly abated. Pneumatic

tires for electrical vehicles are 3

probability. Rubber tires have been

tried on the clectrical omnibus. but

they were too expensive. Makers ot

pneumatic tires, however, say they

can make pnoumatio tires that wil.

outwear solid rubber and be satis

factorily economical.

Naving a Retter Time Now.

Said an exasperated father at the

dinner table: “You childron ‘turn

ap your nose at everything on the

table. Whon I was a boy I was glad

to get eno dry bread to eat.’

“Tsay, papa, you are having a much

hetter time of it now you are livinx

‘with ue, ain’t you?” remarked little

Xommy.—Tit-Bits.

very

dem: |

onstrated the power of electricity to |

it is pointed out that with

Interesting Paragraphs
.

Portugal&# tobacco tax bringa £900,-

00.

Mala servants are taxed in Great
Britain.

Sculpture is commonly believed to

have begun in Egypt
Collodion was first used in photog-

raphy by Archer in 1851.

One of the curious things about the

guifstream is that no whales are found

im it,

‘New Zealand is contemplating pen-

stoning all citizens when they reach a

certain age.
From 1540 to 1850 the sum total of

foreign arrivals in the United States
was 1,530,000.

It is half a century since the world

had all that is best of the writing of

‘Thomas Carlyle.
A woman in Maysville, N. ¥., re

cently presented her husband with a

fourth set of twins.

A Savannah, Ga., candidate for office

recently set up the beer for 1,200 per

sons at one time.

Much distress has prevailed in the

Punjab for months owing to dullness
| in the shaw! trade.

Bolata, the product of a tree in Bu-

matra, is becoming a rival of India

rubber guttapercha.
Last year Australia produced gold

,
to the value of $5,000,000 in excesa ot

any other country.
‘The wheels of all tram cars in Bom-

bay are to be fitted with life guards
dy order of the government.

In June of this year 15,000,000 chil-

dren were found to be enrolled in the

schools of the United States

‘The brain of an idiot contains much

less phosphorus than that of the per

son of average mental powers.

Fanny Crosby, the blind Methodist

hymn writer, has written 3000 Sun-

|
day school hymas, many of which are

widely known.

In France the wife whose husband

objects seriously to her going on the

| stage makes herself liable to divorea

by persisting in her desire.

| money in Winter Wheat—100 Bushele

‘That&#39; the way farmers who sowed Sal-

zer’s new World&#39 Fair wheat report. It

yielded all the way from 40 to 70 bushela

per acre, and a goo many are so enthusias:

tic over this wheat that they claim 100

bushels acre. The mons

ster winter rye yields 70 bushels per acre,

awhich pays tremendous profits. The Joba

A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., send

their fall catalogu and samples of wheat

and rye for 4 cents postage. w

‘The piles which served as the foun-

ation for Trajan’s bridge over the

Danube, A. D. 105, are said to be still

visible at low stages of water.

0 Cleanse The System,
Effectually yet gently, when costive or bie

fous, or when the blood is impure or slu
gish, {0 permanently cure habitual cons!

pation, to awaken the kidneys and liver to

B healthy activity, without irritating oF

Xveakening them, to dispel headaches, colds

Gr fevers use Syrup of

Paper has been made in China from

time immemorial Outside of China it

was made atSamarland, in Turkestan,

ALD, TQ
‘One Fare Excursions South Via C.8 E.1LR.R.

Round trip tickets will be sold from

all stations on the Chicago & Enstera.

Illinais RR. on Sept ith, Oct 2d,

Nov. 6th and Dec. 4th, 1894, at one

fare, to points in Kentucky, Tennes

see, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Georgia, North Carolina, South Caro

lina and Florida Tickets good to re

turn for twenty days from date ot

sale. Stopover allowed on going o

returning journey. For further par

tienlars apply to anyG &a ELR R

agent or Chicago city ticket office, 934

Clark street, or to Charles L. Stone

GP

&amp;

T. A. 335 Dearborn street

Chicago, IL

A New York man is reported to have

\cilled fifty-three rattlesnakes at one

time recently in aden thathe die

covered.

In Hot Weather
Something is needed to keep up the appetite

assist digestion and give good healthful sleep

For these purposes Hood&# Sarsaparilia ls peow

o00d’s srs

aneeu
partt

Yiarly adapted. As a

btood purifier it bas no

equal, and it isehiefly by

its porter to make pure

blood that it has won such fame as @ cure fo!

scrofula, salt rheum and other simllur diseases,

COOK BOOK
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UNIVER OF MOT DAME,
THE FIFTY-FIRST YEAR WILL OPEN

‘TUESDA&#3 ain.¥,&#39;SE
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Civil and Mecha Toro
Enginee
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sound as to render it impossible
distinguish individual notes. A ow

rent of air blown sharply on the

instrament sounds like a distant

trickle of water. And the rumbling
of a carriage outside the house is

transformed into a very intense crack

Good Blinding Matten

“@he seems to be blind to his

faults”
&quot;Y he threw his dust in her

eyes.”

UR BOY AND GIRLS.

THINGS
YO!

t / WIT AND HUMOR

INTERESTING

UNG PEOPLE.

TO
JOKES AND JIBES AT PERSONS

AND THINGS.
Unrellable Chinese.

THERE are any house-

How Polly and Petet Keep House—

Grandmother&#39;s Troublesome Boy--Wag-

ner’s Shipwreck—An Indoor Bird&#39; Nest

tle Folk’s Laughs.

ling noise, not unlike the sound of the

burning of pine logs.
The instrument in appearance as-

whe Red Headed Eady and the Pink

at the

—Flotsam and Jetsom

“The Chinese are very persistent,”
remarked Miss Learned to » gentle-
man visitor.

“I don’t know about that Itseems

keeper not using ROYALl BAKING POWDER, its

great qualities warrant them in

making a trial of it.

The ROYAL BAKING POWDER

takes the plac of soda and cream of

tartar, is more convenient, more ¢co-

nomical, and makes the biscuit, cake,

pudding and dumpling lighter, sweeter,

more delicious and wholesome.

Those who take pride in making the

finest food say that it is quite indispen-

sable therefor.

sumes various shapes, inasmuch as

the very simplicity of its principle
admits of its being made of various

bifell
of

substances and in almost any form.

ee ak deae behi9nece ‘All that is necessary for its simple

working isin having what is known,

orchard and was walking about un-

|

technically, as “loose contact”—that

der the trees heard the apple fall |is an electriccireuit whose continuity

and poke about for them with his

|

97 ‘Come point. is capable of bein
cane. Six small feet twigkled over

|

varied. As an instance, then, three

the grass. Presto! No magician ever

|

nails make one of the &qu ‘o re

mad apple disappear more wonder

|

erophones. Two of the nails are laid

fully, more quickly or more com-

|

on g board parallel to each other, and

FTetely. {a asecond more six bright,

|

Sav one-half inch apart ‘The had
loughing ayes poo do from th

|

naitis laid acrots the first two, the

tree w th e seuugie WAS

|

Jatter being meantime connected to a

oe ag awa S th6 grass. battery cell and a telephone receiver.

mute sai the old man. ‘“Imu

|

1¢q fy, for instance, be confined in a

Rav been inistake At any rote it |sma box, and the latter placed on!

is dinne time, an one cannot spend

|

the board on which the nails are 1nd,
|

one& day lookin for apples Be-

|

the slightest vibration caused by the

side my eyes are bad, my ear not

|

movement of the feet will render the

s keen a they used, and I don& feel

|

unstable contact of the nails still

Tik a boy any longe Twill send ©

|

more unsteady, and by thus altering

séfva for them.” the force or-fmount of the electricity

+ Fish Th oid gentleman hobble

|

which passes, will reproduce in the

|

the baby swallow that pin.

out of the Orch toward his house.

|

telepnone receiver an exact but much

|

Jane—Yis, mum, but it was a safety
Depena on Home Markets,

j Ja a twinkling three small voys,

|

magnified fac-sinile of what is taking

|

pin,
.

W. D. Grant writes thus in Utica

Iygow ac berries, were at the foot of

|

place in the box.—Harper’s Young
——

‘ Nae
Herald; While in England I was

\he tree, each with a great apple.

|

People.
AN In th Wary of Basiness:

N very much surprised at the enormous

One look, a laugh, and they were off First Reggar— I extended
consignments of butter from the Aus-

over the meadows.
my business enormously.

tralian colonies. Last winter the im-

“Ha! ha! papa!” they cried as they
Second Ditto—In what w

ports into Great Britain increased 100

yushed pellmell into the family din-
First Ditto-—I broke one of my ribs per cent over the previous year, and

ing room. ‘We have teased the old
—Lustige Blatter.

this season I learn upon very good

man at the corners to his fill and for

authority that the importations will

once we&#3 have a feast on the old

amount to fully $10,090,000 butter,

miser’s apples that I believe nobody

and $1,000,000 for cheese. ‘Thisis very

put himself ever tasted before.

surprising when one takes into con-

“How is this?” eried the father.

|

|.
is

2

sideration the fact that they have

co How AmB fe the old mags

|

dimne by pntience and watching.

|

He
only bee at it for the past four or

auples! You young rascals, wait un-

|

18 fondest of fish, althongh he does

five years, but on account of the low

See each soc Unoroughlycfor thin’

|

Bot desplse: Bn Oe ee eye

price of other farm truck in that

iat we gia honly to tease: him,”

|

® Mouseor= rat if he is very hungry.

to me the character of a Chinaman is

Granamother&#39;s Story.

apt to be wishe-washy.”

Three apples fell off a big tree. A Puzaler.

Nellie (looking at the picture of

Adam ond Eve)—Say, Bertie, which is

Adam and which is Eve?

Bertie—Don&#39;t be silly! how can any

one tell that when they are not

@ressed:—Truth.

sh0E

‘Muzmg o&#3 some p&g
et’s rhyme,

Lutled b drowsy in-

r
:ae

sect hum.

Pleasant idle fanciet

cyre

Summoned by the magid scene.

Of the mystic woodland green.

‘While

my

dreams are all sublime

Rings some distant village chime,

rm

x

the air,

‘a thought of worldly care,

Yn the lazy summer time.
—Truth.

—

ca WAL. BT. NEWY R

No Harm Dogs,

ve rans
Nye

=

Fond Mother—Why, Jane, you let

x4

‘The porcupine is called a0 because

his name comes from two Latin words

meaning a thorny pig.

——

cera
ABR GET Heth teroe

A Long-Legged Chap.

TRQET Bl paren ee ee a andes et

Every animal and bird has its own

way of secking its food. Some are

hunters and some fishers. Some se-

eure their prey by stratagem and

some by force. Each one works acy

cording to his nature and to the means

which have been give hit.

‘The heron is a bird who gots Bi

Soap bubbles are round because

every part of their surface is equally

pressed by the atmosphere.

Manso“ ta -

Warranted vo cuir or tones Tefunded, ASX Jour

qruggut torts Price is seat

Mr. Surplice—Of course, summer re

sorts offer worldly temptations, Miss

Julie; but I must sa I was shocked

to hear you singing secular songs on

the holy Sabbath day.
Miss Julie—Ob, yes, Mr. Surprice

but you don&# understand I was

singing a song called “Last Night.”
and that made it Saturday, y2u know.

—Truth

qhe Five Great Powers

Some one asked Prince e—

wWnat are the great powers of Eu-

rope?”
He answered, straight off the reel:

‘England, Germany, France, Russia

and woman.”’—Le Conteur du

dois.

STRAWDERRY p ante are either stami-

nate or pistilave (male or female).

Staminate (male) plants should be seb

Vau-

every third or fourth row.

cried the children, “and to give hima

lesson besides. He is so miserly.”

“You must be punished,” said the

father.

“No!” eried the grandmother, sit-

ting in her chair. was a jest,

William, and the children shall return

the apples. But they shall not be

punished.”
“You are too easy with the chil-

aren, mother. They will turn out

thieves.”

The old lady smiled placidly.
“Children,” sBp said, “I once knew

alittle boy whose mother was very

Jenient with him. He had many

troubles at school and he always came

home to his mother and she soothed

him. The boys about him said he had

‘@ jolly mother, and so they came, too,

ssometimes to be soothed. But this

Mittle boy kept getting into trouble

veontinually. Once even he got into

‘an orchard and robbed it. Once he

‘took down a bird’s nest with eggs in

‘it—but then he was sorry when he

saw how grieved the mother-bird was

—and :his mother knew there was

‘much good in him because he grieved

forthe motherbird. Yet he was al-

ways fn ‘trouble, and it took all his

mother’s tenderness to have patience
swith him. Once he was caught in an

verchard, and then he had a hard time

“ofit, for the dogs were set on him and

.ghel fariner ran after him with a pitch-
4orkjand there would have been great

trouble ‘had he not reached his

mother’s arms before the dogs caught

him.”

The “boy&# father reddened and

walked&#39;ove tothe window. The old

lady&# e¥es followed and a tender

light filted her face. The boys saw

the situation at a glance.
“Ah ha! it was you, papa!” they

eried, “you were grandma’s culprit

Itis you who must make confession

now.”
‘The grandmother smiled again and

said: “The riddle is solved, and you

see, boys, in spite of his mother&#39;s

leniency, what a good mau your fath-

erhas turned out to be. And now,

children, after dinner you will returo

the apples to the old man with an

apology.”
‘Then the old lady rose and walked

over to her son and placed her hand

lightly on his shoulder.

“We must be lenient with youth,
William, for it is the perfume of our

old age. The children have the world

toromp in when they are young—

Time will give them no such lordship

again.”
‘Just then the father caught sight

of the boys playing leapfrog below.

He laughed and hallooed to them.

“Be off to the woods, boys, and be

sure to bring home a birch switch for

me to use on myself when I am for

‘An don&#39;t forget the biggest

and finest nosegay you can pick for

andmamma, to whom, next to God,

wwe owe all the blessings we have in

—N. Y. Advertiser.

‘Wonders of the Microphone

One of the most curious instruments

which the development of electrical

science has brought into being is the

microphone. It embraces within itself

almost the whole principle of the

modern telephone, and with it may be

performed a series of experiments
which, aside from being interesting,

are wonderfully significant of what

vwe may expect from its development
in the near future. By its aid the

footsteps of a fly walking on the stand

- on which it is placed is clearly heard,

ive the sensation of a horse&#39

tread, and even a fiy’s scream, es-

pecially at the moment of death, is

easily audible. The rustling sf a

feather or piece of dress goods on

‘poard of the instrument, and com-
‘th

pletely inaudible under ordinary clr

gumpatenc are distinctly heard in

tl {erophone. The ticking of a

watch is rendered very -loud at quite

& distance from the receiver. A

gausical box placed in connection with

the instrument transmits so much

So he wades out a little distance in

the water, for he has good, long legs,

has this heron.

&quot;T he stands in the water—some-

times on both his legs, sometimes on

one—and waits for an hour or two, or

perhaps longer, until some foolish or

daring little fish comes close enough

for him to snapat it with his long

bill, And when he makes a snap ata

fish Mr. Heron is so good a snap-shot

that the fish has become the heron’s

dinner before ho has time to think

about it,
Some herons build their nests ia

the tops of trees. The nests are

very large and are clumsily

built of sticks and twigs But they

are so high up that Mr. Heron fears

no danger from adventurous small

boys, who might otherwise want to

add herons’ eggs to their collections.

‘There are many kinds of herons.

‘The common variety is the grray

heron, and the most beautiful is the

white heron, whose long silly white

feathers are much used for hat trim-

ming. Nr. White Heron is hunted for

his beautiful feathers, while his com-

mon gray brother is suffered to live

in peace, because he isn’t pretty

enough to b killed

How Polly and Peter Keep Howe

ik neater,

away—

here&#39;s no one to help me but Peter,

‘And Peter—why Peter&#39; at play.

Just hear how the turkeys are crying,

&quot the calf is as hun .ry as two!

Til see if the cherries are drying,

‘And then there&#3 the churning to ao:

cellar.

‘So baby can come th

Tmust think of a story to toll her

While Peter—but Peter&#39; at play.

He must be well treated, pos

He does work so hard at his play!

— Dora Read Goodale, in St Nicholas.

An Indoor Bird&#39; Nest.

One of the queerest places for a

bird&#3 nest was discovered last spring.

Between two carved roses at the top

of a marble column in the millinery

department of a large store a cosy

nest was built. ‘Tiny threads of

silk and cotton were gathered by the

tiny housebuilders from the floors,

and crumbs picked up from places

Where ladies had nibbled cakes and)

donbons.
cs

The birds darted here and there,

seemingly as happy among laces and

ribbons and artificial flowers as are

their mates in field and forest, being

not one whit abashed by the throngs

of shoppers coming and going con

stantly.

A Little Boy&#3 Faith.

- Adoy of 6 knelt by the bed of his

mother, who was ill, and prayed.
‘Arising he exclaimed with a ve
face:

“Now, mother, I know you will

soon be well.”

“Do you really believe God will

cure mother when you ask him?”

“Of course I do; if 1 didn’t why
should I ask him?”

Rather Mixed.

‘A pape in India, on the day of its

pirtn, came out with two blank pages,

and in one of its columns announced

with unconscious simplicity that some

“specially interesting matter” had’

een held over ‘for want of space.&q

Another journal printed this briet

‘announcement: ‘Our next paper day

felling on Christmas day, tho next

issue of this journal will not appear.”

Two to One.

‘Mother, do you know that when

you whip me there is always two tc

one?’ said Harry.
“How is that, my son?”

‘You and the switch; you ought tc

let the switch go it alone!”

upon his lance.

an instant.

Speech That Was Golden,

Edith— What did Mr. Lover say to

you when he called last night?

Maud—He made a ringing speech
See my finger?

Accepted.

The ancient knight leaned lightly
“Marry——

‘The modern maid was on his neck in

“Oh, Roderick,” she cried,

“this is ao sudden!”

Disappointed.

H (tenderly)—And here, darling, is

the ring.
‘She (examining it—angrily)—Well.
shall never trade again at Finny’s

I told themexplicitly the ring I wished

‘uth.
you to buy.—Tr

No Color Sense

=

Nan—Mrs. Bangs has execrable

hasn&#3 she?

Kitty—Yes, indeed! She has rod

hair, you know—though, of course,

she can’t help that—and only the

other day she gave a pink tea. —Truth.

Wedded to His Way.

“you ought to marry some girl who

ywould make home pleasant for you.”
“What! You advise me to marry a

woman who would run off and leave

me!”

At the Open Alr Plas.

Rosalind—Why. how frantically the

people are applauding:
Celia— not applausc—

striking at the mosquitoes.

Im the Thieves’ Quarter.

Adams— going on over at

your house? I hear music and dane-

ing.
Prown—Yes, we have got little

tamily celebration.
“What&#39;s the occasion?

“One of the boys has just got home

from the penitentiar

Bponge Itt

“What is the meaning of the words,

de mortuis nil nist bene?” asked John-

ny Fizzletop of his father.

“[t means, my son, that when a

man closes both eyes the public is

pected to close one eye, at least, to

Whatever wrongs he may have com-

mitted when alive.”

A Crasher for Pa

Smythe (to his daughter)—You
should listen to your mother’s advice.

She isa better judge than you of a

suitable husband.

‘Miss Smythe (ndignantly) — Yes!

She showed her judgment once, didn’t

she?

A Depressed Parent.

“Your son is not conspicuous for

business-like instincts,” said the man-

ager of the store to the proprietor.
“] know it,” was the melancholy

reply. “It&#3 his business-dislike in-

stinets that makes him loom up like a

wart on the family tree.” —Es.

A Wreque.

There was a young man had a cheque.

He dallied with Fortune: h beque

‘Led him straight to the course

‘Where h bet on a hourse,

‘And h got it right square in the neque.

What She Was Meant For

A lady of great. beanty and attrac

tions, who was an ardent admirer of

Ireland, once crowned her praise of it

ata party by saying: “I think was

meant for an Irish woman.”

“Madmam,” rejoined a witty son of

Erin, who happened to be present,
“thousands would back me in saving

you were meant for an Irishman.”

Tm Memory of Tow Men.

‘The following epitaph is to be found

in the Cross Kirk Yark, Shetland, on

a handsome mausoleum;

DONALDSON RORERTSON.

Born ist January; died (th June,

1848, aged 63 years. He was a peace-

ful and quiet man. and to all appear-

ance a sincere Christian. His death

was very much lamented, which was

cause by the stupidity of

‘LAURENCE TULLOCKE OF CLOTHERTON,

who sold him nitre instead of Epsom
salts, by which ke was killed in the

space of three hourt after taking a

dose of it.—Pearson’s Weekly.

It Dido&#39 Work.

“John,” said the poet& wife,“ an-

uther of your poems hag appeared.”
“Well? he replied.

“Oh, nothing; only I was thinking
‘how well ‘sonnet’ rhymes with ‘new

bonnet’
“Yes, that&#39 so; and so does ‘stan ca’

rhyme with ‘bonanza,’ but it ain&#3 one

by whole Idt.&quot;—Indianapolis Jour

ni

Didn&#3 Expect Atm. o

It seems to be the ambition of all

young wives to look well when any-

one calls

A young bride heard a ring at the

front door.

‘The maid was out and she rushed

upstairs to arrange her toilet a little

before admitting the caller.

‘There was a moment of lightning
work before the dressing table.

Quicker than it takes to tell ita

mbbon was fastened to her throat, a

flower stabbed into her hair, a flash

of powder on her face, and she was

at the door—all smiles and blushes.

The “gentleman” said he had the

cheapest clothes lines that could be

ought for the money.—Spare Mo-

ments.

Doing Him Wrong.

Gooa Man—My boy, I saw you come

out of that saloon. I hope you are

not so depraved as to drink beer?

Boy—Oh, no, sir; you do me wrong.

Iwent in to buy some cigaroots an’

pasa a counterfeit dollar on de new

bartender. —Truth.

He Vaitted This Work

The beautiful Mme. a

greatly distressed a short while since.

Her husband had forsaken her, leaving
Dehind him a note as follows: +

“Warewell, dear Adelaide,

qu&#39;t this world.”

‘Two days later the lamented hus-

Tam

‘pand returned to the wife of his bosom

in the best of spirits. He had been up

in a balloon.—[Il Carlina

Hold by GROCERS, DRUCGISTS,
was RSENS ow

AMMA MUELLER

country, they find dairy products pay

the farmers the best, and the govern-

ments of different colonies are putting

up bonuses for the dairymen who go

into the export dairy trade. So that

it can easily be seen that if the colo~

nies supply Great Hritain in the win-

ter months with the butter and cheese,

our export business will consequently
diminish and it will be compulsory

for us to consume our dairy products
at home; and there ia no doubt what-

ever in my mind that if we give the

consumers of this country a good ar

ticle, and banish bosh butter and lard

cheese, we will in a few years be im-

tead of exporters of dairy
and dairy farming in

atate wil grow

e most lucrative busi-

ere
ig in this country.

The Retort Court

It was about 10 o&#39;clo one of those

recent uncool mornings, and the hired

girl, with a bad temper and a bucket

Sf warm soapsuds, was down on her

knees currying the kitchen doorsteps,

6. surreptitious tramp ap-

quite unbeknownst to her,

so to speak, until he was within

speaking distance.

“Good morning, mem,” he said.

She looked over her shoulder at him

without responding to his greeting.
“Js this hot enough for you?” he

added softly.
‘The hired girl rose to her feet with

the bucket of soapsuds in her hand,

and the next minute she had soused it

all over him.

“Js that hot enough for you?” she

remarked, and the tramp went away

so rapidly she wondered if he had ever

‘een there. —Detroit Herald.

Detrot

ee

‘A St Louis man lost hislife recently

while
in

to save 8
i

dog. Th brute was saved.

rhe 4

Favorite
‘iption.

ve

such condition. It builds up your gen
health, too, better than any ordinary tonio

Quaran-PIERCE “=: CURE.
can do—and, by restoring the natural func-

fiona, it brings back health and strength.

‘St. Matthews, Orangeburgh Co. S.C.

Dr. R. V.
Prence: Dear Sir— For four

months my wife tried your “Favorite Pre-

ecription,”” and I am to gay that it has

done all that it claims to do. She can always

praise this medicine for, ‘all womb troubles.

Yours truly,

Clean Your

cme lll Pape
PERFEC W CLEA

et

Te BOR ERS Sinise ab at
PetesAas Bas

ANYONECAN USEIT.

Madeonlyby VILAS BROS., Chicago, Ww,

~

Second-
Lumber ect Bite

Jot anew: No i

x
E MONEY

Wi

Purch:
ministration Building, Jackson

Ww. N. U. CHICAGO. Vol. IX. No.34

Hal&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 5c

pea

Tur department of agriculture will

soon adopt some distinctive design of

tage to designate the condition of

meats from cattl slaughtered for the

merece. Complaints have reached the

department recently to the effect that

dealers in towna and cities of the

atates where the cattle are slaughtered
aell meat that has been condemned by
the government inspectors. The gow

ernment’s general jurisdiction only
extends to meats intended for con-

sumption outside the state, and itis

powerless to prevent the sale locally
to| of condemned fleeh. A new arrange-

ment will provide that a shining gilt

tag be attached to meat that has beem

inspected and approved and = gree

tag be attached to meat inspected and

cone ed.

W tS THE BEST.”
NO SQUEAKING

eee BROCKTON,
‘You can save moncy by wearing the

W. L. Douglas $3.00 Ghee.

he

a rofia, Our shoes equal custom

Sat in style,

eeay

Atting aod wearing qualities,
ronave them sol everywhere atlower prices fot

the value ‘other Take.

SBiiee a your dealer cannot supply you, wre

Raphae Angelo, Ruben Tasso

The “LINENE™ are tho Best and Nost Rconomk

cal collars and Cuffs worn: the are

Cloth, both sides finished alike. and,
yual to tw

Cents.
cL Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for

nts N style and size. Address

TREVERSIBLE COLLAL COMPANY,

« Franklin St, New York. 2 Kilby St., Boston

Po New
Does Your Gounty Nee a Straight

Feople’s Party Paper?

ARE YOU THINKING OF STARTING ONE?

trite to the WATERS Newsraren Uxrox for samples

o yes, In ready-prints or plates. This

‘tation coat

ter, La

for Popullst-Labor Dal wd

juctudes the original and only requl

For samples,
WSPAPER UN

yernort, K: curr, D

&quo WinviELD, Datias or Dexvam Ads

Romice,

—

Fraternally yours

W.S. MORGAN,

Seo National Reform Fress Association

World’

set

FARMERS TO BUI

ian
Savag Company,

cae WorieFait Buildin office, ‘A
ark, Chicago

ALL PAPER STORES:

ONE DOLLAR
A BOTTLE.

°

Manufactured by TRE
Nett REALM AMEE

MocL.can’sDr. J. Et.

_____LIVE AN KIDNE BAL
The peerless remedy for diseases of the

liver, kidneys ani

DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE GO.
Sccant ana eee

1. U.

CHICAGO.

VR

When Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention . yer.
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urinary organs.
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LOGA NEW
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—-The Franklin township schools

all begin next Monday.
~—Forst Bros. & Clark are buying

good at Chicago this week.

—It you want a bargai in a bug-

gy or bieyete, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—Those penny tablets at Corner

Drug Store cost you 5 cents else-

where.

—A fine new line of gents’ and

ladies’ solid gold rings just received

at Dumas.”

—You will see exhibits from all

adjoining states at the Fair at North

Manchester,

—Mrs. Belle Mellenhour attend-

ed a millinery opening at Ft.

Wayne Monday.
—-Miss Mertie Zentz will begin

teaching school in the Hoffer

district, next Monday.
—Mrs, Hl. L. Singrey, of Argos,

is spending the week among her

many friends at this plac
--Roy Leonard made a brief stop

at Mentone teday on his way from

Jerusalem to Jerico on a bicycle.

—Miss Broda Cramer will be em-|

ploye as sales lady in Forst Bros.

& Clark’s store, beginning next

Monday.
—J. F. Johnston and wife and

Mrs, W. T. Baker started Wednes-

day on an extended visit with

friends in eastern Ohio.

—The Etna Green News says:

“Miss Mary Jennings and sister,
of Mentoae, have been visiting
Chas. Johnson the past week.

—Notice Forst Bros, & Clark’s

advertisement this week. This

firm is preparing for a vigorous
campaig of business this fall.

—The Willing Workers will-giye
a social next Wednesday evening at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Isaac

Mollenhour, You are invited to

be present.
—Great dray loads of merchan-

dise are being dumped off in front

of our stores every day. Mentone

will be a goo plac to come to

trade this fall.

—Do you want to see Reman

Hippodrone, Standing Races, Char-

jot Races, Race Horse and Hounds,
Tandem Li .ees--by daring lady rid-

ers? attend the Tri-County fair.

alinjger Brothers are packing
up to move to Goshen. ‘hey have

mide business a big success at Men-

tone but find it necessary to turn

all their attention to their business

at Goshen.

--At a specia business meeting
last Thursday evening the mem-

bers of the Baptist church decided

to call Rev. J. F. Huckleberry as

their pastor for the coming year.
He will move to Mentone next

week.

--A bicycle which had beea

stelen at Rechester was sold at the

corner drug store last Friday.
Later the owner came on and

claimed his property which was de-

livered to him. The thief was not

captured.
—The Willing Workers had a

jolly time at the countryhome cf

W. H. Cattell Wednesday after-

noen. The time was Spent in play-
ing see-saw, climbing fenees and

turning summersanlts. The last

named exercise was for the purpose
of aiding in the digestion of roast

chicken-and other goo things fur

nished for supper by Mrs. Cattell.

—The Indiana Epworthian, or-

ganof the Epworth Leagu of

Indiana, published monthly at Ko-

komo, is full of news from the dif-

ferent leagues throughout the state

and contains much other excellent

and valuable reading matter. It

should be in the home of every

member of the Epworth Leagu
They are offering yaloabl pre-~

miums for clubs.. Write them for

parti ulars.

—A fine new line of tablets at G.

W, Kilmer&#39;

—See P. H. Bowman on building
and loan stock.

—Trimmed hats at cost at the

Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—Dumas goes to Chicago this

weck to buy bis fall stock of goods.

—C. M. Swigart has purchased a

part of the tonsorial outfit owned

b Bert Whetstone.

—The Willmg Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Alvi Rockhill, next

Wednesday afternoon,

—The speed track is in excellent

condition and you will see fine rac-

ing at tue Tri-County Fair.

—24 sheets of five writing paper

and 24 envelopes in fancy box only

10 cents at Coincr Drug Store.

—Mrs. Pearse aud daught of

Ft. Wayne, are spending the week

with Wm. Pearse and family.
—Have you tried Wilson&#39; pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson’s,

—We are prepared to give bar-

gains in buggies, bicycles, harness

and whips. Lrnoy LEoxarn,

Silver Lake.

—The “Art Hall” promises to be

rich an exhibits at the great Tri-

County Fair at North Manchester.

Remember the Willing Work-

ers social at Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mol -

lenhour’s next Wednesday evening.

—Money to loan at 4 per cent

interest on realestate security, build

ing and loan plan.
_

P. H. Bowman.

—No delay in trains going or re-

turning on the excursion to India-

napolis Sept 25. Leave Warsaw

Tam.

—Rev. French bega a series of

meetings at the Lincoln school

house near Akron last Monday
evening.

—Miss Esther Martin went to

Rochester this week tu take charge
of adepartmentin the schools of

that place
—The Busy Gleaners” met

with Mrs. Will Morgan last Wed-

nesday All enjoyed the day well

There were 25 present.
—It you want to see the best dis-

play of live stock in stable, then go

to the Fair at North Manchester,

Sept, 25, 28, 27, 28, 1894.

—Wanstep: One good man to

solicit insurance and loans through-
out Kosciusko, Fulton and Marshall

counties, Address

C. E. Snoremaxer, Ilion, Ind.

--Only $1.75 to Indianapolis and

yeturn Sep 25, to bear America’s

great apostle of protection McKin-

ley. Train leaye Warsaw 7a. m.

—The Kewanna Herald says;

Will Brown and Mr. Milford, of

Mentone, are on a hunting exeur-

sion dow on these prairies and are

stopping with Z. Beall and family.

—All parties knowing themselves

indebted to L. P. Jefferies must call

at once and settle before Oct. Ist.

Please heed this notice and save

friendship and credit.

ws. 1. P. JEPeERIES.

--You can’t afford to risk your

letter going estray when you can

get enyelopes neatly printed with

your name and address at 40 cents

for a single hundred at the Ga-

ZETTE office. Don’t delay giving
us your order.

—The Union National saving and

Jean association has declared a semi-

annual dividend of 8 per cent. on

all previous dividends and on all in-

stallments standing to the credit of

stockholders December 31st, 1893,

making the net earnings at the rate

ef 16 per cent. per annum. This

dividend has been pro-rated and

jaredited on the bouks of the associa-

tion to the individual accounts of

the stockholders,

P.H. Bowman Agt.

—lIsaac Beck and wife of Henry
County, Ohio, and Samuel Beck

and wife, of Whitley county, India-

na, visited the family of their cous-

in, Samuel Egolf, from Friday un-

til Tuesday. The Becks are a re-

markable family, physically. The

five children, four boys and one

girl, represent a combined weight
of 1457 pounds; an average of over

291 pounds- Samuel who was

here is only 5 feet, 7 inches in

height and weighs over 300 pounds.
Instead of retiring to bed at night

he sleep in an arm chair.

“As old aa

the hills” and
never excell-

ed, “Tried
and proven”

y

is the verdict
of

-

millions.
Simmons

Liver Regu-
lator is -t

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your

faith fo a

eure. A
mild laxa-

be and
are: vecab se

ing directly
on the Liver

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or mad intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“1 have used Your Siiamons Liver Reglator and can conscientiously say it 1s thé

king ofall liver medicines,

T

consider it a

ine chest In iteelf—GEO.
W

JACK

hing’

4@-EVERY PACKAGE@A

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

—G. W. Kilmer is building a

new barn.

—Mrs. C M. Swigart and daugh-
ter are yisitin friends in Whitley

county.
Tndia-

.
Train

—Go on the excursion to

napoli Sept 20—only $1.75.

leave Warsaw 7 a. m.

—Space and stalls are rapidly be-

Ing taken at the great Tri-County
Fair at North Manchester.

—The Epworth Leagu

—

will

elec officers next Tuesday eyening
a full attendance 1s desired.

—Don’t forget the date Sept 25,

26, 27 and 38, 1894. ‘he great Tri-

County Fair at North Manchester.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clemans

of Marion, Ind., were visiting
friends in Mentone a few day this

week.

— No! Dumas is not looking
for a new location, no, no.. -He -has}

a good trade here and is increasing
it every day.

— forget that you get more

for your money at the North Man-

chester Fair than at any fair in

Northern, Ind.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Grat, the Warsaw taitor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work i first-class.

—Don’t miss the excursion. On-

ly $1.75 Sept. 25 to hear America’s

great protectionist,

©

MeKaaley.
Train leaves Warsaw at7 a. m.

Claypool 7:15.
-

—The Argos Reflector says: “Ez-

ra Railsback has traded Ins house

and lot in Hammond to Isaac
Brown on 53acres of land near

Lake of the Woods.

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F, Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea, Three different grades of tex

trom which you have your choice.

—Norice: All parties knowing
themseives in debt to me will pleas

call and settl. We still want

your tiade as before. Yours,
A. J, Tipton.

—By the death of the late Wal-

liam Whorton, of Newcastle town-

ship, Mrs R. N. Gast, his daughter,
fell. heir to the fourth interest in

‘the homestead a goo eighty acre

farm. Mr. Gast purchase the in-

terest of all the other heirs and now

owns the entire farm.—[Akron
News.

—Women say that a meal tastes

better when prepared by some one

else, and that is just the reason why
Simons Liver Regulator is in such

favor. Itis already prepared in

liquid and powder form, You don’t

need to make a tea. Another rea-

son for this favor is that Simmons

Liver Regulator is better than Pills

for Biliousness, Sick Headache, Con-

stipation and Indigestion. Sample
package powder, 25 cents.

or

Cider Making.
I am prepared to make cider by

the yery best process. Everything
convenie nt and ‘handy ; no lifting of

heavy barrels. Will ruo on: Tues-

days and Fridays ofeach week un‘il

Sept.20th. Atonzo Bive,

WW AIT, iI SAY

WAIT, WAIT!

A. C. MANWARINC’S

Great Cash Bargain Store
will Soon Open. On Price
and that the Lowest ever

heard of, will be our Motto.

veg

NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

(Continued trom first pare.)

‘The Plymouth bicycle tactory was

struck by lightning Iast Sunday
evening.

The Etna Green News is a new ar-

tival at our exchange table this

week. It isa bright, newsy, 5 col-

umn quarto, with the name of Frank

Carter at the head as editor.

The

.

Fulton Co. fair will be held

at Rochester Oct 3 to 6. Ameng
the attractions will be a race be—

tween an equine paradox and a Ro-

man bippodrome, and an Ethiopian

hi-hop-o-pat-a-1ons and a muley uni-

corn.

It is reported smallpox has made

its appearance in Walkerton. Mrs.

Dr. Daler was taken ill last week

and died Sunday. Four other

cases have fully developed, the pa-

tients being in a dangerous condi-

A larg number of persons

exposed —[Telegraph
tion.

have been

Liar.

W take the following report from

the Argos Reflector: At the Demo-

cratic congressional convention held

at South Bend, September 1}th, the

names ot Lew Wanner of Goshen, B.

F. Shively of South Bend, Martino

Kreuger of Michigan City, and L.

K, Bernethy ot Knox were presented
by their friends. Marshal county

was strongly for Shively, and but

tor his hati ii 1 he

weuld doubtless have been the

choice of the convention. Before

the» balloting had been proceeded
Kwit all other names but that of

Wanner bad been withdrawn, and he

was declared the unanimous choice of

the conveation, Col. R. M. Johnson,

of Elkhart, presided, and J. B.

Faulkner, of Michigan City was

secretary.

Following are the appointments
for the South Bend district. North

West Indiana Conference, M. EF

church: Presiding Elder, H. N.

Ogdea; Argos, W.B, Warren; Bring-
burst, R. M. Simmonds; Burnetts—|

ville, Wm: Davis; Camden, A. M.

Hagenbook; Delphi, J. M. Pavey

Door Village, J. W. Loder; Hamlet,

Lynn Bates; Kewanna, R. C+ Wilkin-

son; Knox and North Judson, C.

H. Leeson; Laporte, J. H. Cissel;

Laporte Circuit, J. N. Harmon;
Leiter& Ford, J. McCloud; Lucerne,

~
KF. Kramer; Marmont, R. W.

Burton; Monticello, 1. Dale; New

Carlisle, J, Clearwaters; North Lib-

erty, Ex R. Johnson; Plymouth, L.

S. Smith; Pittsburg, C. O. Smock;

Rochester, C. A. Brooke; Rochester

Cirevit, W. Hall; Rolling Prairie,
Mentone, Ind C &lt; Royse; South Bend—tst, 5.

B. Town: Grace, A. A. Gee; Mil-

barn, 8. W. Goss; Union Mills, N

E. Tinkam; Walkerton, C. U Stock:

barger, B. H. Beall gues to Romney,
Crawfordsville District.

Sucu islife. An exchang says

that a fellow who can’t take the’

home paper is the one, when he

gets taken in on some snide scheme

that the home paper has expose a

dozen times, rushes in asks that his

nanie be withheld as haying taken

the first premium as the champion
sucker of the state ‘Phe si me fel-

low, when ‘s into some disre-

potable scrape, dou’t want a word

puff he has no hesitancy in asking
the home paper to give it; and he

will stop whatever work he may be

doing to borrow a paper and read

it,

$50,000
Private ant company money to

loun on impreved farms. Fans

ready}on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E. Suorwaxer,
ion, Ind

+

Given Away.

Three recipes; one for preserving
meat; one for sugar-curing meat;

one for corning beef. I will give
the above away with every five dol-

lars worth of meat benght at my

meat market. W. Tre.

Country Homes,

by the Nickel Plate Road, giving a

list of places opea to summer board-

ers along the south-shore of Lake

Write for a copy.

+

Summer Tours.

The Nickel Plate Road has placed
on sale a complete line of tourist

tickets to the resorts of the east,

including Niagara Falls, One Thous-

and Islands, Lower Canada, The

Atlantic Coast, and the mountains

of New York and New England.
Address B. F. Horner, General Pas—

senger Agent, Cleveland, O., for de-

scriptive matter and full information.

Erie.

Se

At the Earth’s Center.

Let us speculate a little on what

would be the probabl condition of

some of the common substances if

they could be taken to the center of

the earth—say to a distance of 4,000

miles-straight down under your feet.

Prot, Leslie says that water, at a

depth of 362 miles, would be of the

density of quicksilver, and that air

at a depth ot only $4 miles would be

as thick and heavy as water, It is

said about it; when he wants a free}

Is the title of a pamphlet issued
|

true that we are ignorant of the laws

of compression beyond a depth ot a

paltry few thousand feet, but at is

believed that water at the center of

the varth would be as dense as lead

and that a block of steel four feet

square would be reduced to the size

ofa child&#3 A BC black!

ely

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

wnd THEDFORD&#39 BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:

U. E. BENNETT,

WH. Vaca,

Jomn Lo~

Jed

Mentene.

Alwood.

Milwor d.

Warsaw

Low Rates to Linwoed Park,

(Vermillion, Ohio.)

From dune 13th lo September

20th, the Nickel Plate Road will sell

excursion tckets to Vervillion, O.,

and return at special reduced rates

account Linwoon Park, a most beau-

tiful summer resort. Send for

copy of “Summer Outings” to B. +F.

Horner, General Pass:

MeBlroe’s WIN O
CARD!

FOR FINE

y Aajo&q lared

Prices Reasonable.

ranted for One Year.

buying a Watch get my Prices be-

fore purchasing. I can save you

money every time.

F. E. DUMAS.

PRE LA NUR
The Largest in tho State.

G B. POMEROY,
Agent at Mentone.

Parties wanting: Nuraery Stock of:

any kind will do well to see him.



WA SHINGT LETTE
Wass

lively,

political
the past week, not-

withstanding the absence of Con-

y gress, the President and a majority
of tie members of the Cabinet.

The first flutter came when Senator

Jone’s letter, withdrawing from the

republican party and connecting
himself with the populists claim

that it makes them absolutely cer-

tain of holding the balance of pow-

er in both Senate and House of the

Fifty-fourth Congress, and many

republicans and democrats admit

that the claim is not a wild one bat

4 is based upon what now appears to

be very plausible probabilities.
The next excitement followed when

there were rumors that Senators

Teller, of Colorado, and Dubois, of

Idaho, were about to follow the ex-

ample of Senator Jones. Senator

Dubois, for

home, dispose of the rumor so far

that

he intended leaving the republican

party during this campaign, but in-

timating that he might do so later

Vif the party did not favor silver

more strongly than it does at pres-

ent. Senator Teller

in Washington since

before Congress abjourned, but it

is not believed that he has any ides

“of withdrawing from the republican
party at this time.

Another political event

—

that

stirred things up in Washington

was the resolution adopted by the

Louisi

have been quite
ne at times, in

just before starting

as it related to him by denying

has not been

several weeks

na sugar planters, in favor

of acting with the republ party
hereafter. This v ed here

as the fl of

ic to the

practically state

from the democ

ean par

regarded
|

the That the

quickly recognized the importance
of the move was shown by the at-

tempt of Secretary Carlisle to head

it off b giving to the public, in an

interview with Représcntative May-
er, of Louisiana, the important fact

that Cleveland

were unalterably oppose to

epubli-
the si

the ruli

r planters are

of

ministration

+ influence

ie.

he and President

free

sugar at this time, which is taken

to mean that the bill placing r

the free list) will

should Senator Blackburn
on be vetoed

suceeed

in his announced intention of

ting it passe by the Senate,

About five hundred of the

get

local

yon

Ox, Sept. 10,94.
|

cence

nicest

eisbem

never bear; the prettiest women are

|tho we never see, the best. things

in the world are those we never get.

Adversity is a powertul tonic.

Ilypocrisy is the meanest of vices.

It i not charity to give yourself
away.

FOUR BIG SUUCESSES.

Having theneeded merit to. more

than make good all the advertising

claimed for them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for

consumption, coughs and colds. each

bottle guaranteed.—Electric Bitvers,

the preat remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the best in the world, and Dr. King’s

New Life Pills, which are a perfect
pill. All these remedies are guaran-

teed to do just what ‘is claimed for

them and the dealer whose name is at-

tached herewith will be glad to tell

you more of them. Sold at Il. E, Ben-

nett’s drugstore.

Be BLACK-ORAUGHT tea cures Constipa¥on,

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

From a letter written by Rey. J.

Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we

are permitted to make this extract:

“Ihave no hesitation in recommending

Dr. King’s New Discoyery, as the re-

sults were almost marvelous in the case

of my wife. While was pastor of the

Byplist church at Rives Janction she

was brought down, with Pnuemonia

succeeding La Grippe. Terrible par-

oxysms of coughing would last for

hours with little interruption and it

seemed as if she could not survive

A friend recommended Dr.

ry; it was quick in

its work and highly satisfactory in re-

sults” Urial bottles free at HI. E.

Bennett’s Drugstore. Regular size

We. and $1.00.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

--Inthese hard times a majority o&#3

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years. Nearly

every family. has a supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

wit same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Lrrge 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

B@P WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

—A little boy of Mrs. McDonula’s,

living near here, fell agains’

stove and Was feartully burned.

pain was terrible, aud it was Uhoaght

the bur so severe as Lo scar the

child for life. sold the lady a bottle

of Chamberlai’s Pain Bal, which af-

ter greasing the sere, she appticd.
sold the lady a botule of Chambeiliin’s

Pam Balin, whieh, after greasing the

G.
A,

R. men left here yester

ee special train, to attend the

encampment at. Pittsbur

carried with them

adopted by the Department of the

Potomac concerning the dismissal

of their members from the govern-

ment service, that may bring about

a serious conflict between that or-

annual

&qu

a resolution

ganization and the present adminis-

tration.

Among the newest political rn-

mors sufficiently important to be

entioned is that Secretary
Gresham may be sent to the Senate

if the Illinois legislature should be

democratic, notwithstanding the en-

one

dorsement which has already been

given to the candidacy of Mr. Mac

Veagh; another that Senator Jones

became a populist only for the pur-

pose of influencing that party to

endorse the candidacy of, Senator

Cameron, of Pennsylvania for the

Jgesid on a free silver republi-

platform, and still another, that

&quot;

Seun Davis of Minnesota, is

shortly to be brought out and

boomed for the republican Presi-

dential nomination by a strong com-

bination compose of men who do

not wish either Harrison, MeKin-

ley or eed to be nominated.

Stub Ends of Thought.
A woman finds fault with every-

body who finds-fault with her hus-

. except hersel

SVeaith is the substance of things

hope for; Fame is the evidence of

things not seen.

It takes a great many rounds to

knock Cupid out

Friendship is the best backing to

love.

Nobody knows what lov i is, and

some people wreck their lives trying:

; to find out.

Great events oftener mik men,

men make great events.

je sweetest music is that we

th:

sore. she applied. It soon removed all

the fire aud eased the pain, and inten

days the boy was well, no we of the
i Key-

.
For sale by

OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves.

—Pe rsons trot b chroni

diariwwa should try Chamberlan’s

Colic, Ciolera and Diarrhaa Remedy.

Many cases have been cured by it after

all else had failed and skilled physi-

cians were powerless. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—Among the incidents of childhood

that stand in bold relief, as our memo-

ry reverts to the days when we were

youn, none are more promment than

severe sickness. ‘The yeung mother

vividly remembers that it was Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy cured her of

croup, and in turn administers it to her

own offspring and always with the best

results. For sale byl E. Bennett.

A GOOD aS TO KEEP AT

From the fe (Kans Chief.

subject tu seyere spells of cholera mor-

bus; and now when we feel any of the

symptoms that usually preceed that

ailment, such.as sickness at the stom-

ach, diarrhaa, ete., we become scary.

We have found Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoa Remedy the

very thing tostraighten one out in

such cases, and always keep it about.

W are not writing this for a pay testi-

monial, but to let our readers know

what is a good thing tokeep handy in

the house. For sale by H. E. Bennett

‘the druggist.”

—In the September number of Baby-
hood Dr. Meding discusses ‘*Baby’s
Eyes, Kars and Nose,” and points out

the evil consequences of neglecting
slight ailments of these ‘organs. Mr.

W. P. Garrison, the editor of the New

York Nation, contributes a striking
article on ** The Mother of Boys,” and

there are practical papers on such sub-
jects.as, ‘Household Economics in the

Nursery,” “The Place of Fruits in the

Nursery Diet,” etc. The Sevaricof “Nursery Pastimes’ “Th

Mothers’ Parliament” t:

ina hehter vein. $1.

hood Publishing: €o.,
New. ¥ork.

LOCAL CORRESPO
Intre sting News Furnished by

the Gazetee’s Special
Reportes.

Sevastopol
Mrs. Hyatt was in town Friday call-

ing ou her friends.

Milton Hires have friends from the

west visiting with them this week.

Mrs. Rose Woods visited her father,

David Jefferies a few days last week.

Miss Allia Eaton has been very sick

the past week, but is now some better.

Quite a number from this vicinity at-

tended the picnic last Saturday at Men-

tone.

Hiram Morgan was taken sick last

week with plurisy quite bad, but is get-

ting better.

John Eaton has gone to North Man-

chester to attend a course of musical

ustruction.

Mrs. T. E, Jones returned to her

home in Marion on Tuesday. Her sis-

ter, Daisy, accompanied her.

Mrs. Rannals and mother returned

from their visit to Ohio last Saturday,

well pleased with their trip, having

had a splendid time at their reunion.

Burket.

Albert Tucker was in our town Tues-

day on business.

David Heminger has got his new

barn completed, so Henry says.

Rey. Parker went to Warsaw Wed-

nesday morning to attend the conter-

ence.

Willis Huffman of North
3

ter is amoug his many friends again
this week.

The L 3. people made their pastor

quite a nice visit last Thursday and

brought well filled baskets.

Lue Eaton is repairing his new build-

ng that he purchased of Jap Bugbee

and 1s expecting to move in it soon,

Homer Benton met with quite an ac-

cident last Wednesday afternoon

which resulted in breaking his arm.

Rev. Parker was quite surprised last

Tuesday. evening when he returned

from prayer meeting on the account of

the young peopie of the lake being hid

away in the patlor. ile. excused liim-

self and hastened across the street to

tie the nuptial knot for Mr. Charley

Cochran and Miss Dellia Correll.

flion.
Mr. A, E. Babcock is attending “in-

stitute at Rochester this week.

Wm, Clemens and wife, of Marion,

are visiting in and aronnd Hin.

Yaiser & Alleman are having a cel-

ler dug under their business room.

The schools in this township co m-

mence oue week frum next Monday.

James M. Johnson has purchased the

Bachert property and moved into it.

Jesse Morical is again in the saloon

Some years ago we were very much
}~

business. Liion now has two satoons

Eliott Walker, living west cf town,

is reported yery sick with bowel com-

plaint.
John Correll, we are informed will

wove from Claypool to this place some-

time this week.

Dr. Elev ,C. E. Shoemaker and M.

‘A. Dilley attended the congressional
convention at South Bend last ‘Tues-

day.

J. T. Hardesty, who has been sick

for the past eight weeks with kidney
trouble 18 reported to be improving

Skinner and Samuel .Kessler

returned from Wisconsin last Tuesday

evening well pleased with the country.

‘They intend to move to Barron county

Wisconsin next spring.

In the case of State of Indiana, vs.

Samuel Phebus charged with trying

to commit a felony on the person of

Dessie P. Carey, was held at this

place last ‘Tuesday. After hear the

evidence on both sides the Justive de

cided in fayor of the defendant.

Harrison Center.

Bon, to Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Brant

recently.a girl.

George Fesler was calling amon his
old friends here last week.

C. M.Sensibaugh has recently recov-

ered from an attack of fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were the guests

of their sen last Sunday, Mr. Hiram

Smith.

All who have lambs to sell, now is

your chance as Mr. Austin Millbern

will buy lambs to ship.

Mrs. Wm. Bert and mrs. John Mon-

tal was visiting at McClure’s near Sil-

ver Lake one day last week.

Eli Logan moved last Saturday one

mile west of Atwood and Harve Brant

is moving into the same vacated resi-

dence which is quite a handsome cot-

tage.
Mrs. Geo. Andrick, a short time

since attempted to light her gasoline

stove with

a

fie gallon can full of guso-

line in one hand which ignited, her

clothes took fire.and as a result she re-

ceived a severe burn on os upper por-

tion of the chest.

‘The Y.P.C.U.has been postponed

jat Center for some time owing to the

spectators from points- where the small

pox had been, W believe that great
precaution should be observed to pre-

yent a further contagien of the disease.

However théy willresume duty again
en the 28rd inst.

-S. 9, Henderson, of Palestine, last

‘Tuesday, as ‘his cider mill was run-

ning he was near bya shaft which

caught his clothing winding him round

until his clothing was all torn off ex-

cept oneshoe and sock. He was quite
badly shaken up and bruised but his

injuries were, fortunately, not serious.
tt was a lucky escape.

2

—Every farmer knows the folly of

robbing his lands of virtue and

strength without restoring anything,
but the same man may rob his nerve

system of strength and vitality for

years and then wonder why disease has

fastened on him. To all such unthink-

ing spendthrifts of nerve force Dr.

Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer comes as a

friend to build up and revitalize the

impoverished. neryes and restore

health. Abundant nerve force insures

perfect physical and mental health and

Dr. Wheeler&# Nerve Vitalizer

strengthens and makes nerve force.

Sold by H. E. Bennett.

—As overheard by our reporter:
“John, please get some sugar at

Black’s; he gives more for the money

than the other dealers; to economize

we must be careful to get our money’s
worth of everything—and On! John

don’t furget to stop at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store for a bottle of Brant’s Bal-

sum: it only costsa quarter and it

cured my cough so quickly before. I

have contidence in it, besides it’s econ-

omical to use: the bottles are extra

large, while the dose is only u half

teaspoonful.” Get Brant’s of H E.

Where It Is Really Cold.

“Talk about your cold weather,” said

a travellug: man ju from the north.

west, “youough to sce it ont there

once.”
“The crowd shivered and pulled up

closer to the stove.

“J had a friend up in North Dakota,”

he went on, “who sent to Ohi for a

Gordon setter last fall and expected te

have some fine Runting with him. In

gen r I stopped over in his town one

day ans t to his house to see

Going u the lnwn I noticed one of th
best specimen of terra cotta work I ever

eaw. It wasa dog standing near the

front door and it Was so natural Lalmost

spoke to him as I went inside. After a

while I spoke to my friend about the

apecimen
“That&# the finest terra cott xd‘ou&#3 ga out there I eve

“What terra cotta dog? sa be.
to the window, from where I point-

‘out the do to him.

‘He at ita minute or two

ten and started outside.

‘erra cotta nothing,’ he exclaimed,

‘that’s my Gordon setter frozen stil aud

hard.&quot;— Free Pre

in

in-

The Bright Side of It.

A man lost Dag of potatoes off his

wwagon as he

:
me inte the city yester-

Sand as he did not become

til he hed the

that it was oles to go

wing th

suddte

mt h felt

in senreh.Jo ver Keeuly

realized ihat the

i. Then his face pot on a
smil and h

ehuc Come to think of it it was

one of the two- hags which

didn&# have but 4 cland a: half Jin

and the finder will
it

ewindled out of

u half-bushel at heast!&quot; Free

Sa h
was a brig)

& Source of Comparative Warmth,

Mrs. Hasheroft— Di th register
heat your room, Mr.

Billings—“It seems
Po

en the sun

is not shining.”
“V h onearth has the sun to do

withS when the sun shines into the

room it warms up the air a bit and then

the draug a the register feels

:
1

W B. Doddrid
does not Experiment or Practice on

your Watch or Clock. Having

thoroughly nrastered the art. He

knows at once j what to do, to

remedy the defect. Call aud get
Prices on

Wet Cl Ja
A few Lady’s and Gent&#3 Gold

Filled Watches that are First Class

and will be sald Low Down in Price.

Agents Wanted. *fancmaes

VITAL QUE
O THE —=

2

Political Revolution of 92 Crises of ‘33 and

‘O4. Battles for Bread. COXEYISM, Strikes,

the Unemployed. GREAT LABOR ISSUES

of the present and the future. Tarif Legisia-
tion. The Silver Question. What PROTEC

TION does for the American Workman. What

A book for: the

.
Price only $1.50

Sells at sight. Most liberal tearms to agents

gend for circutars or 20 cents for agent&#3 outfit

atonce. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO-, 720 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bargains in Real Estate

——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land Co.

Fellowing is a partial list of

proper for sale or trade by -the

Land Co.
No. 10. One lot in Mentone with good seven

room frame dwelling. Price, $750.00.

Xo. 15. Two lota in Mentone with frame

house with seven rooms. Price, $800.00.

No 1 A ncat frame cottage, seven rooms,

good water and yas supply situated on Walton

Ave. Ft, Wayne. $1,500. Would trade for

prope in Mentone.

‘Two lots well located In -Mentone

with elegant residence. Price, $000. Mort-

gage, $1,700.

No. good cottage house and comer lot

in Mentone, well locuted. Mortgame 8200, pay-

able $4.°0 per month. rice &am and purehas-

er assume mortgage.
So

2 A lot and a bulf, with fine brick res-

idence and small barn, within one block of

business part of Mentone. Price, $1,500.

No.81. An elegant residence property for a

retired farmer will be sold at a bargain.

No. 9% Good story and a half house 4 rooms,

good. well und fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

$590. Would,trade for property in Mentone.

No. 30, A jot with a brick residence well 1o
cated, Mortgage $900. Price, $890.00. Tiis

property is 8 bargain and will sell.

No. 41. 40 acres, threemiles from Mentone,

-k soil in good state of eultivatton, Price

No. 21.

93 neres, Convenient to a good

.
Price, $4,000, Mortage #1800. Will

wnge fora smaller farm unlncumberea,

A two-story houre, WIt eeven rooms:

1,
& wood-house and burn ‘in Mentone,

ALat a bargain,

For sale or trade, 40 acres good land

in Whitley county, Ind.

Fo sal or trade, 610 neres of lund tn

y

a ve building tot In Columbia City

hear the public square. Would trade for

Mentone property.

No, 87. Siacres Joining Mer.tone; 3 por

No. 58 A good house and lot in Mentone

for $650.

No.

or trade.

90. 80 acres at B50 peracre, three miles:

of Mentone.

N (1. 60 acres in Pulaskt connty, 340, per

acre, tor sale o trade.

No. 2, TSacres feur miles of Silver Lake.

A bargain.

If vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sale this company

will be glad te handle the same at

a reasonablefcommissio Fer par-

ticulars see the Editor of the Ga-

zetts or M. H. Sunny, or address

Mentore Lan» Co.,

Mentone, Fnd.)

200 acres in Pulaski county for gale

COLL Burci
CHICAGO.

A THIRD OF A CENTURY OF EXPERI

ENC AND CONTINUED PROGRESSIVE

IMPROVEMENT [5 REPRESENTED IN

tae LEADE LINE” or

LEADER RANWoop axp ror Coal.*

LEADER coo STOVES
00D AND FOR Coat:

LEAD HEATI STOVES
For ALL USES, FOR Woop 4ND FoR Coa

ALL- MODER A 1m GREAT VARIETY.

stoves, write to us for prices.

225 -W. 12th St; Chicago.

STOVES AND RANGES;

If your dealer does not handle these|i

COLLINSé BURGIF COMP’Y

memeennn

Mentone, Inv.

Reijens o So Ball $80,

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on Timé Deposits.

Special Attention given to Colleétion’

Your Business Respectfnlly Solicited

M. EDDINGER, Cashi¢

_ Carp

Painter &a Paper Han;
By a practica Woraman of 3

ears experience, See me and get
estimates on yeur work béfore cen-

tracting with other parties. All work

first- Prices: Reason

Barg in
Harness,
Dusters,
Robes,
Buggies,
Whips,

And all Kinds:

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

sip

ta

Surr B epi si fam

an Spr Ware

kee in stock four sizes of Farth Wa-

ms oh which I have thé exchisive

right of sale in this territory.

Herrney’s PATENT SAND BAND AND?

Trusa SKEIN ‘The Best Made.

make the lightest runninaa strong”
estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vo

keep none but experienc and’ prac?
tical’ mechapics to manufacture

my Work. and I use’ ndae but

WARSAW IND:
‘eat of Court Hoiise:

PUR
AND BES

Hepgne
¢ +AAL l  RDA 5

SOLD I CANS ONL
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Ir was no less a distinguished judge
¢f men than tho late General Grant

who said that Viceroy Li Hung

Chang of Chine, was the greatest

man he ever mt.

Te men who fail and go down in

oblivion belung to the elass who

never advorti:

ally only as they think

(trade will warrant
or

thoir

‘
tue poople im norels seo such

strange things Hero is the hero of

a popular novel now in publication
‘ho as his eyo caught the glance of

the heroine “saw her face freeze

suddenly,” and it was not winter

either. Possibly the phrase was em-

ployed as an euphemism for cold

cheek.
+ Pxopasry the most hideous images

in existence are the Chinese gods of

war, who ave invoked when

a

battle

is imminent. ‘Then countless chiek-

ens and ducks and pigeons and fishes

and cakés and baskets of rice are

brought to the sacred temples as of-

ferings to the gods—and to be eaten

by the lucky pricsts.

LENA Merinentual of Chicago may

have a foreign sounding name, but

she showed true Americanism whea

she b

Ssiiag maa

ebrate the Fourth of July. 3

the day of freedom for Miss Lena,

wh is astonished and grieved at the

iving young man&#3 suicide.

=
—

Musiu typewriters have been in-

yented, ons of which Works directly

and another is attachable to a piano

forte so that improvisations can be

recorded. But the climax of inge

huity tn this linc will not be reached

until we have a typewriter for Chi-

jnesé, and it must be able to print
Chinese while you are punching the

keys for English.

‘Tne pacific speeches of Emperor
William and other European rulera

are of a character such as has been

heard before and should not be taken

without question. ‘The German bud-

get estimates an army expenditure
of over $150,000, 090, which is a

large advance on the expenditure of

last year. Soft words are not al-

ways to be taken seriously.

recent magazine article Mr.

W Howells reports Nathaniel

Hawthorne as saying in 1860: “I

wish this country was out of the

a——a shadow of Europe.” Had the

clear-visioned novelist foreseen how

that shadow would broaden and

@arkon during the next thirty-four

years, he might have expressed bis

wish still more emphatically.

Ina

IN these times when all Europe is

sensitive about even the suggestion

of war, it would be well to intimate

to London editors that the bounda-

ries of friendly powers should not le}

tampered with. Here is Vanity Fair,

London, moving Vermont down to

Central Amer declaring ‘*Ver-

mont of Centr

dwelling place of Rudyard Kipling.

A verr Dsniel has come to judg-

ment at Champcourt, France, where

a judge has decided that a man who

fires blank cartridges at birds to

scare them out of his crops is not re-

quired to take outa shooting license.

The learned judge said that if you

want to shoot birds you must take

out @ license, but you cannot kik

them with blank cartridges, and the

cour was right.

Tue public sentiment in

a more rigorous restriction of

immigration is gaining strength

constastly in all parts of the coun-

try. Keep out tbe idle, the vicious,

the restless, the turbulent, the dis-

orderly. America has been too long

the wash pot of Europe. Restrict

immigration. That is the urgent

demand of truly patriotic Americans

in this day and generation.

favor of

In a recent bicycle race in Detroit

not fewer than twentysix men broke

the world’s record for twenty-five
miles because they had a good wind

to help them. In trials of naval

vessels allowances are always made

for the influence of tides and cur-

rents. Ought not the same prin-

ciple to govern in bicycle races,

where the wind is always an impor-
tant factor in increasing or retard-

ing speed?

‘ruere is a law in England giving

Dicycles the same rights on

streets as carriages. It is called, by

way of distinction, ‘he Cyclers’
Magna Charta.” In France a bill is

pending in the chamber similar to

the English law of cyclers’ rights.
In this country the cyclers took what

they wanted without any law—the

rights of carriages in the streets and

of pedestrians on the sidewalks. A

little law is needed, not to protect

cyclers, but for the protection of

other people.

A writen in the London Atheneum

is now proving that Mrs. Browning

was born in 1806, instead of 1809.

A lively controversy appears to be

rising as to whether Robert Brown-

ing knew that his wife was in her

fortioth iastead of her thirty-seventh
ear when they were married. This

might make @ good subject for dis-

‘eussion at the Browning society next

‘winter. Some doubtful aod complex
line may be illuminated by this re-

search. After all, what difference can

{t make, since they lived happily ever

after and both died in peace.

Menton Gazet |

,
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A Description of

Dean Stanley.

The following account ty Dean

Stanley of the coronation of Queen
Victoria is from a recentlytaken

published life of the eminent sc-
i

| 5

A Pretty Sammer Tea Gown ef Mew

At 10:

hat she was at the abbey door, and

‘jm about a quarter of an hou the

Procession appeared from under the

organ, advancing up the purple ap-

proach to the chancel—everyone

‘feaning over—and in they came

First the great dukes, struggling
with thelr enormous trains; then

mshops, ete, and then the queen,

with her vast orimson train, ont-

Sprea by eigh ladies all in white,

followed b the great ladies of the ‘

court in enormous crimson trains,

ana the smaller Indies with delicate

sky- trains trailing along the

aark floor. When she came within
| the full view of the gorgeous abbey
‘she paused, as if ‘breath, and

6 orchestra

broke out into tho most tremendou:

crash of music I ever heard. “1!

was glad when they said unto me. |

‘Let us go into the houso of the

Lord.&q ™

Everyone literally gasped for

breath from the intense interest and

the rails of the gallery visibly

trembling in one’s hand Irom the

trembling of the spectators. 1 never

saw anything like it; tears would

have been a relief; one felt that the

queen must sink into the earth under

|
the tremendous awe. ut at last

i ghe moved on to her place by the al-

‘ tar, and (as I heard from my cousins,

who hada place close by) threw

herself on ‘bor knees, buried her

n her handy and evidently

prayed fervently. Yo the first part |

the silence was so great that at my

extreme point
pi

I could hear quite
*

Gietinetly tho trenidlowa Bat articu-

late voice of the archbishop after:

ard it was quite inaudible.

‘ne grent drawbacks were the

meeble responses to the service and |

the teebleness of the acclamations—

hardly any at all at the recognition
and only tolerable at the coronation.

‘That was the crisis of the ceremony

and the most striking part The

very moment the crown touched her

head the guns went off, the trumpets

began, and the shouts. She was per

fectily immovable, like a statue.

The duchess of Kent burst into tears

and her lady had to put on her cor-

onet for ber. The anointing was

very beautiful from the cloth of

gold: the

magnificen
tel

cluster in the very cen-

re

Tt was a take-off, though a
|

necessary one I suppose that

throughout her face was turned

away from the spectators toward

the altar. All the movements were

beautiful She was always accom-

panied by her eight ladies, floating

about her like a silvery cloud. It was

over at 3:30—i. e, she went out then

with her crown, her orb, and her

scepter. I walked home. Tho rest

had to wait till eight o&#39;clo for

their carriage, which was forced

back by the length of the line to

‘Sennington common. The crowd in |

the street to see the turn proces-

sion was stupendous. It was all

more lise a dream than reality—

more beautiful than I could have

conceived possible. I should almost

wish never to see her again; that as

this was the first image I had ever

had of her so it should be the last

People of = Nation or a Generation.

Experts in handwriting say that

all the people of a single generation
write alike, and it is well known

that most French handwriting has a

strong family likeness to the eyes of

others than Frenchmen. Nearly all

Chinamen of the wash house class

Jook alike to superficial observers.

and persons unaccustomed to colored

persons find dilficulty in distinguish-
in one from another. It needs,

however, acomparison of two or

three fumily photograph albums of

twenty or thirty years ago to con-

vince men and women of to-day that

there are striking superficial like-

nesses running through Americans

of a given generation. All these old

albums show curious resemblances,

chietly, perhaps, of dress aad face,

but sufficiently striking for one fam-

ily album at first glance to be taken

for another. As page after page of

each is turned over, there is the

same succession of men, women and

ebildren, in full figure. sitting,stand-

ing. posed in groups of two or three.

with hats, without hats, draped in

shawls, and manifestly dressed in

their best for the occasion. The

photographers of those days chose,

for reasons of their own, to make

full length pictures, and as they

were usually small, costume counted

for @ great deal and helped to inten-

sify the general likeness running
the whole generation.

Incompatible Occupations.

Rev. Mr. Murdoch, a Methodist)

minister of Rome, G has been de-

prived of his pastorate by his bishop

because he is the editor of a paper.

His newspaper is said to be reputa-
ple and honest, and only the bishop&#
notion that newspapers and minis-

terial dutios don’t mix caused Mar-

doch’s dismissal from the church.

Goldasn.

Goldfish are of Chinese origin.

They were originally found in alarge

lake, near Mount ‘&#39;sientsi and!

were first brought to Europe in the

seventeenth century. ‘lige first ic

France came as @ present to Mme.

de Pompadour.

‘An Unfortunate.

“Is Ethel going to the sca shore

this summer?” :

“No. What&#3 the use? Nobody
would believe she had been away.

She doosa& freckle or taa & bit

VICTORIA&#39;S COROMaYtEM.

the Event 9 Geen by

another gua announced

Vi fa

, the skin:

FOR WOMAN AND HOME

SERVING REFRESHMENTS ON

THE PIAZZA.

Desigu—A Stylish Bathing Sult-—A

Most Becoming Frock—Hiats nnd

Reelpes for Housewives.

u

yt

mily book worm

oman who plays the

Ta her partiouléy corne:

‘it youre

Pt oe

A Stylish Bathing Sait.
}

Red serge on which stripes of white

serge are stitched at regular intervals,

producing the effect of a striped ma

should alsa bé a corner devoted te

hospitable member of the fami

likes to give her friends acup of tea

and a wafer whenever she sees them

jon of the piazzs.888
room, however, leaving silver

hand painted china about,

wonld be to invite the attention ot

burglars The best plan is to have &

small table in a nook not far removed

terial makes the strikingly styhsh

bathing suit which a Narragansett
belle wears. Itis made with a short |

fall skirt attached to a blouse.

A

|

‘white kerchief collar of serge trims!

the latter, which is also belted with

from the dining room windows |The corset. girdle of the same material

—the

CHARLEY WAS A HOODOO

ALL BECAUSE HE HAD RED HAIR

AND WAS CROSS-EYED.

The Thrilling Experience of an Old-

Time River Pilot—Uncanny Things

Happened When He Steamboated on

the Columbia.

‘A wumber of the water-front idlers

of Tacoma amused themselves the

other night at the expense of an un-

sophisticated aewspaper man, by

hanging the steamboat hoodoo out

in the harbor. It created much

amusement along the water front

and started the old seadogs to spin-

ning their mythical yarns anew.

“Well, I believe there is some-

thing in a boat being hoodooced. and

also of having hoodoos on a boat.

o serben Whose

aker Was rather a large

with stooped shoulders and

1 white whiskers, resembling

Father Time. sitting in the shade

minus his scythe and hour glass, al-

he had finished. his

man,

Sver hour for several days before he

landed on the wharf.
“1 tell you I believe in ‘em,”

h continued J was doing some

towing over on the Columbia river

along in the latter part ot 1869 or

1870, if I romember rightly. I had

go dow the river to St Helens

ind Was going up tho Columbia

slough after a raft o logs ~

h

coming of &am when it

gat dar up that slough it’s

darker than a stack of black eats, as

¢ fellows s but Ld been up in

hundreds of times. ‘The water

was deep, no snags, and all I had

to do was to keep her off the banks

Ta

po,

biz Of & Half bushel measure, and it

oundéd along like a rubber bail
would On land. If I&# been back if

Missouri in one of those swamps, 1’a

Jenown it was one of those jack-o-
Yanterns, but as we Won&# have ‘em

out in this country, felt sort of

squemish. The hh of fire kept

‘coming right for the boat, and got

within twenty fect of the nose when

busted, and it made a re-

port&#3 foud as a shot gun At the

saine&#3 the boat struck a snag

“had‘and square on the stem. ‘The

‘shock threw nearly everybody off&#3

‘their feet; Ieame near going out

‘of the pilot house window over

wheel, I

°

didn’t. 2

‘bell to stop her

wn

and
the

leaks. He soon returned and said

that there was no damage or leaks

I gave the bells and

little a
|

wanted to find out what I haa struck.

THE SUMM TEA GOWN.

EE

maid may be instructed to place the

tea things on the table every sfter-

noon about 3 o&#39;cl and ta remove

them at dinner time. This will give

the hospitable girl a chance to offer

refreshments to her friends without

imperilling the family sions.

‘The wise woman has her tea brewed

in the morning, quickly removed from

the tea leaves and placed on the ice.

‘Then when 5 o&#39;cl comes it, can be

brought out to the tea table in agreat

glass pitcher, accompanied by cracked

Ke and powdered sngar, and the heat

of the day will be forgotten by all

who taste of the beverage.

Those have no principles

against the cup that cheers may make

their afternoon tea table attractive

or cider eup, either of which

particularly refreshing effect on

a warm day. Of course, the harmless

wafers or crackers

Jf the hostess should occasiqnally

vary the monotony of her repasts bY

having a home-made ice and maca-

roons, the chance caller would go

away blessing her name. A dish of

berries and cream served on a shady

piazza is something to be appreciated
at lenst

one woman Who so

Ynglish idea of tea and ‘hot muffin

as to serve tea and delicious hot blue-

berry cake one afternoon.

‘The Summer Tea Gown

‘The original woman has her surc-

mer tea gown of challie or some inex-

pensive fabric, made in a manner

Which would do credit to a $a yard

rocade.
Here isa tea gown which cost but

¢4alltold. The material is a cream-

tinted challie, with a conventional

design in green leaves It is made

Empire fashion and trimmed most, ef-

fectively with guipure lace. The

ware, low neck 15 outlined with o

frill of Ince; broad lace epauiettes

crown the short puffed sleeves and

gracefully shaped lace jabot fall

Gown the front of the gown. The

dress is made with a demi-train and

is altogether charming.

Sacked Fotatees.

Select for baking potatoes as neor

of a size as possible, cut off each end.

When baked scoop out the mside with

spoon, being careful not to. b

. Add tothe potatoes. but-

ter, salt and sufficient hot milk to

make quite soft, beat until very light

and smooth, fill the skins with ‘this

and place onend ina battered pan

on the oven grate until bro on

top. The potat uff up. con-

siderably if sufficiently beaten. ‘This

isa nice dish for breakfnst or tea.

ad of knickerbockers red tight!

sed, thereby doing away with

the necessity of stockings The fair

bather wears a white silk handker

chief knotted round he= hair.

Tnste:
are uv

Prune Paddt

One pound stewed prunes, whites of

four eggs, one cup of sugar. After the

prunes are stewed drain off the juice,

remove the stones and chop. Beat the |

eggs very stiff, add the sugar, grad

nily beating all the time, then stir

the chopped prunes Bake twenty

minutes. Serve cold with whipped

cream flavored with wine.

Ter Most Becoming Frock.

Here ts a gown made of ginghém al

39 cents a yard, and yet it is the favor

ite frock of her wardrobe.

Im color the gingham is pale green.

checked with heliotrope lines and

Gotted with mauve. Where the grace-

fully shaded double skirt is caught up

at the sides a iining of green silk is

visible. ‘The bodice is made with re-

vers which end ina “stock” belt of

green silk muslin A berths of mull|

embroidery outlines the revers.

The sleeve is copied from a French

design. It is three-quarter length,

and has theeffect of a large puff

caught in the center by a rosette ot|

mauve velvet. A band of the velvet

and another rosette finish the sleeve.

ee

ae

Cotton sateens are sgain coming

into favor. It is to be hoped that)

some way will be devised to wi ve |
them so that they will not get s

est

jook os untidy as o tumbled pocket!

_handkerthi i

tex

because I had traveled up and down

in that same track hundreds of times

‘and I knew there was no snag there.

‘And, do you know, I never did find

it, nor knew what I hit Well, we

the raft was tied up

and we all turned in. About two

hours afterward an infernal old cat

began to squall on the boat just back

of the texas. I slept in the texaa

stood the unearthly squalling of

that cat for half an hour; so got

up and went out onto the hurricane

deck to chase it away. It ceased to

squall for a minute and then com-

menced again at the stern of the

boat. went down then and it com-

menced squalling again back of the

as. I soon got tired of playing
ith something I

couldn&#3 see, so I called the wateh-

man tocome up with his lantern.

3t was the same thing over again.

We could not see it nor locate it.

and yet its mewing would seem at

times as though it was within ten

fect of us.) We gave it upas a bad

job and I ‘turned in’ again, but the

equalling continued. At daylight
we hooked onto the raft and the

mate sang out to Charley, a deck

hand, to go ashore over the raft and

let go the line that held her fast to

the shore. Soon after the mate sang

sall clear sir.’ and the boat

commenced backing down the

slough, and paying out the cable.

Finally the end was reached and we

commenced pulling on the raft, and

we pulled for half an hour without

pudging it one inch. I called on the

mate take in the line and we

would go back azain to the ratt and

see what&#39 the matter with the thing.

‘The mate and one of the hands went

ashore; then you ought to hare

heard that mate swear. He could

d it to perfection in nine different

languages. and not stutter, either.

He found all the lines tied

hard and fast to the trees as

they were before he sent Charley

ashore tolet them go Charley do-

clared that he untied them and

threw the lines onto the raft, which

statement was verified to by others

of the crew. We got away all right

this time, and by nght got the raft

up to the mill. I went down on the

deck ard back near the companion

way, and holy horrors! there I met

my hi ealled to the mate and

asked who that cross-eyed red-

headed fellow was. ‘Why,’ says he.

‘that’s Charley all right? + You let

Charley goin the morving.I want no

red-headed. crose-eyed deck hand on

my boat.’ Isai. am confident he

f that ball of fire

Lursting in front of the boat. of the

striking of a snag that nev-r oula

be found, of that infernal cat squall-

ing, of the untving of the raft that

vease’t wotied; in &

hood20 of the boat.

dered the mate to

the steamer scrub-ed with lye.
«What ever became of him? Well,

shout » week afterward he shipped

x board the steamer Senator. plying

You bet I or-

hort, he was the

between Portland and Oregon City.
One afternoon abcut 2:30 o&#39;clo the

Senator backed out of her wharf and

started on the afternoon trip to Ore-

gon City, and when near the Stari

atreet ferry her boiler exploded-
Four or five men were killed and as

many wounded and maimefi for life,

ani Charley was among the killed.

The boat was a complete wreck. The

floating hull was towed tothe Uregon
railway and navigation company&#

ferry landing, where it remained

until the high water the following

spring carried it down the Columbia,

“Yes, sir, 1 believe there is suck

things as hoodoos’ Gimme another

chaw o’ terbacker.” And the old

man stroked his long. white beard

and fixed his eyes steadily upon @

hole in the wharf, and his mind ro-

verted back to the days when he

steamboated on the Columbia.

In Hie Desiro
batioi He

The young man on the opposite
side of the table studied the bill of

fare for some time, while the Waiter

stood on one leg with his ear held

out for the order, and then he said:

“I want some of that hominy and

aside order of maple syrup. a little

of the spinach, some sweet corn cod

a cup of chocolate” &g

‘The wi
h slowl moved his hi

im amazement and had the order re-

peated He smiled and started away,

and the young man looked after him,

frownin,
«Confound these waiters,” he said.

“I suppose they expect a man to

order something conventional, like

steak and coffee or liver and bacon. t

“You aid gut in @ queer order,”

was Suggested. ~~ ~

“Ob, I don&#3 know. It may turd

out to be a good combination. re

experimentin all the time.” eet

I rapaimenting?” &lt;2
ae&qu

«Yes: tey SW Combinations

How did pedpis 8vér find out that

Yelly and rédst duck go together?
How did they ever get on to spring
yamb and mint sauce, pie and cheese.

steak and mushrooms, and 80 on?

Why. by trying new combinations.

Torder whatever strikes my fancy.

and in that way I get some good
ations.”

“What are some you have dis-

covered?”
“Scrambled eggs and cranberry

sauce is one. Cold pigs’ feet and

lemon ice is another. Did you ever

dip slices of banana into hot boul-

lion? Uf course not There are no

fixed rules about things—you must

experiment:

9 Discover New Com
alter. *,

Another Long-Felt Want.

Friend — Working at something
new?

Inventor—Yes sir; greatest thing

yet. It’s anew patent safety life pre-

server for ferry-boats. steamers, etc.

“What&#39; its advantages over the

Why, sir, you
so light

in the

him”

it for Tat.

Editor Bean County Clarion and

Farmer&#39 Friend—No, Silas Hopkins,

you can’t expect me to take such &

scraggy. mean lot of vegetables as

vhat for subscription to my paper

for next year.
Silas Hopkins—Well, you oughter,

then. Them’s the kind o vegetables
raised from follerin’ your advice ta

your “Hints to Farmers” column ~

Puck.

She Was Too Expensive

“Then you consent?” exclaimed

the young man joyously.
“Yes,” said her father. ‘-It paius

me to give her up, but I really can&#

aford to keep her apy longer. —Chi-

cago Record.

NOT WIDELY KNOWN.

‘The title rabbi means master oF

teacher.
Jreland’s linen industry employs

100,000 persons.
‘There are 10.000 more women than

men in the District of Columbia.

&quot; largest theater in the world is

the Paris opera house. It covers three

acres.

One mile of the hairspring wire

used in watches weighs less than half

a pound

Gunter&#39; chain, used in measuring

land, was invented by Edmund Gun-

ter in 1606.
’

‘The great aqueduct which supplied

Carthage with water was seventy

miles long. -

A writer “in Chamber&#39; Jourdal

claims that the English language i

spoken at present by 115,000,000.

Rhode Island, which has 318 people

to the square mile, is the

densely popuiated of the United

States.

In olden timesscrews were made by

hand, and five minutes were sp2at in

aking one. Nowa machine ratties

out sixty in a minute.

The West Indies include many

islands under British, Dutch ead

French rule, and the republic -f

Haiti The total area is almost 10C,900

square miles, and the population
5,500,000.

Chameis skins are not derived frons

the chamois, as many people suppose,

but are the flesh side of a sheep skin
&quot; skins are soaked in lime water

{and in a solution of sulphuric acid.

Pish oil is then poured on them and

they are soaked in potash.‘
‘There 1s but onz Dothan in the

ited States It
is i

i

eovuty. Mo. There is but one Dotham

in the United States. It is in Colum-

‘as county, N.C.,anl there is but

hen, and it is in Henry county,

a. original Dothan, after

whieh the three foregoing places

were infended to be nimed ix ip

Patestize. west of the sca of Galilean

|W



roses

and honeysuckle
laded the fresh,
country air.

Negroes in

wagons, buggies,
carts, on mule-
back, horseback
and afoot were

wending their way to church.

For weeks a big “revival” had been

in progress at Wilson&#39; stand, and this

bright Sunday morning was to witness

the crowning act.

Brother Pettybone Peters, in all his

ausky dignity, would bury thirty con-

verts beneath the baptismal wave of

a neighboring dam.

Ob, for the happy contentment of

the negro.
With his coarse, everyday garments

he lays aside every perplexing care

and dons with his gandy Sunday at-

tire a mind at ease with all the world.

No fears of a threatened drought; no

reflections of grassy cotton disturb

the serenity of his soul during the

sermon. No guilty pangs con-

science about the chicken which dis-

appeared from “Mars John’s” hen-

house Friday night and attended

preaching in a lunch basket the next

lay.
Aunt Dinah Brown was a shining

Tight at Wilson’s stand. Noone could

sing louder, shout longer, or groan

more intensely. Her voice excited

the admiration of the brethren and

the envy of the sisters.

Now it happened on this occasion

that Aunt Dinah was sick and could

not attend the meeting. If there was

one thing, however, upon which she

prided herceif more than upon her

own faithful attendance at church, it

wes the strict way in which she was

traming up her only son, Sambo.

Deep down in her heart she secretly

hoped that Sambo would some day
succeed Brother Peters at Wilson&#39;s.

With natural pride she saton the

doorstep and watched her young

hopeful start to chureb.

It must be admitted (with deep
humiliation) that Sambo, in spite of

1s religious training and godly ex-

ample, in the form of Aunt Dinah,

was brimful of original sin, and no

sooner was he out of sight than he

left the road and started on | run

cross the cotton field toward Rock

creek. Here he was joined by another

boy, and together they trudged along

the banks of the stream.

“Where&#39;s de bait, Dick?

Sambo.
“Dey&# in my britches pocket,” was

the reply.
Diek cut two long canes, fastened

Nines and hooks on them, and handed

one to the delighted Sambo.

“Now, look here, Sambo, you&#3 got

on yo’ Sunday clothes; what yer

giinter tell yer mammy case yer gits
em dirty?” asked Dick.

“Lgwine tell her Sister Viney wus

s0 overcome wid de sperit dat she

faints dead away in de pool, en I

jumped in fur to fotch her out,” an-

Bwered the inventive Sambo.

In the pleasure of catching an ocea-

sional minnow, Aunt Dinah’s preaching
and Sunday clothes were alike for

gotten.
‘The day was warm and the water

invitingly cool. For some reason the

fish did not seem inclined to bite, and

Dick grew tired lounging ona fallen

tree watching his cork remain mo

tioniess on the surface of the water.

ae 1 ee

asked

oH, LorDy! 8, Lorpy!

Atlength his cork went under, and

he jerked with such force that he not

only sent a surprised little crawfish

fiying up the hill, but entangled his

jine in a grapevine high above his

head. He threw down his cane in dis-

gust and slid into the water.

“All de fish in dis river is de kim’

whut runs back’ards. I&# gwine to

quit foolin’ wid ‘em and wade in de

water.”
Sambo watched Dick splashing

about until the temptation could no

longer be resisted. Rolling his Suc-

@ay pants high above his black knees

he tco waded in.

Seeing a large spider on an ol¢

stamp near the bank, Dick was car-

tizusly approaching with uplifted
stick when an upearthly yell from

Sambo made him tumble headlong
over the stump,spider and all. Sambo

stood in the middle of the creek and

yellea:
“Lim&#39;me loose! Lim&#39; loose! 0

Lordy! 0 Lordy! I&#3 neber go fishin’

no mo’ ona Sunday ef you&# lim&#39;

loose dis time!”

‘Dick sniffed the air as’ if expecting
|

to ame! sulphur and looked im every

direction for his satanic majesty to

appear upon the scene—horns, tail,

pitchfork and all. Seeing ne one he

ventured to ask:

“What de matter, nigger? What&#39;

rs I don&#3 see nuffin!&quot;
“Dat&#3 hitt* yelled the miserable

Samb ‘’Cose you don’t see nuffin,

*e-eo hit’s de debble, an’ he’s got me

by the toe.

etakin&#3
Yooset”

Dick would have taken to his heels

at oace, leaving poor Sambo to his

fate, had not an idea suddenly oc

ew im.

“Golly! Nigger, de debble don&#3

lib in water, kase it would put his

fire all out. Pull out by dat saplin’
dar. I&#3 bet my ole hat you&#3 cotch

er whalin big cooter.”

‘Acting upon this suggestion, Sambo

pulled out, continuing to yell:
u “Lemme loose!”

Feeling himself fairly caught by the

lang of the lower world, Sambo was

not

a

little surprised to land, as Dick

had predicted, a large Rocky creek

cooter. Dick was delighted.
“What did I tole you, nigger?

Whoop! He&#39;se whale! You done

cotch de finest qooter in dis erick,

Sambo.
But Sambo refused to be comforted,

H could not see it in that light
“J ain’t koteh him—he kotch me.

© Lordy!
Dick suddenly grew serious.

“Dat am a fac’, Sambo: he is koteh

you, and he won&# turn you go till hit

thundres, nuther.

Visions of dragging the cooter

home and of Aunt Dinah’s righteous
indignation arose before the unhappy

victim, and he wailed louder than

e wer.

H rolled his eyes skyward in the

vain hope of finding a single cloud,

but nothing but a clear expanse
blue greeted his gaze. No prospect
of thunder, and the cooter clinging
with a death grip to his great toe.

Dick experienced a sudden inspiration.
“Sambo, T’& gwine fool dat cooter.

T& gwine roll dia little rock down

ober dat big one, and cose he gwine
think hit thunder, and let you go—

see?”

Dick rolled and_re-rolled the rock,

but the cooter had more intelligence
than they credited him with, and re-

fused to be deceived.

“Sambo,” said Dick, with an air of

depression, “‘w’y can’t we done cut

dat cooter’s head off?”

Sambo was willing.
‘Anything to feel the sweets of lib-

erty once more.

With trembling hands and a dull

Barlow knife, Dick began the decapi-
tation.

Sambo’s kieks and his own fears

lest the cooter transfer its clutch to

one of his fingers, made it a slow and

dangerous operation, and had the

knife been sharp Sambo&#3 leg would

have in all probability “let go” in-

stead of the cooter.

When the body at last tumbled

back into the creek Dick gave a shout

of triumph. But in this case, as in

all others, the way of the transgres-

sor was hard.

The ghastly head still beld its

clutch upon Sambo&#3 toe as if it was

the one offending member.

‘The boys were thoroughly convinced

that nothing short of a thunder storm,

perhaps a cyclone, could persuade it

to let

Sambo resumed his cries and once

more vowed never to go fishing on

Sunday.
Dick thought he saw a way out of

the difficulty at last.

“Sambo, I know dat tos is got to ga.

Hits de only way. Jes say de word,

an’ I&# whack her off same as I done

dat cooter. Hit won&#39; hurt no more’n

‘©’ mammy’s beatin’ when she see dat

jhead hangin’ on dar, an’ you&# still

hab ‘nuff toes lef fur to wear yo’
shoes on Sunday.”

Sambo would have consented to sac-

rifice his toe as a means of eseape had

not the head at this moment turned

loose of its own accord. Without an

instant’s delay both boys fled from

the scene of adventure.

Sambo gave his mother a full (if

ing,

sleep,
she was thoroughly convinced of his

call to the ministry.

China 18 2,667,000 Years Old.

Chinese history goes into the re-

mcte annals of the race to an ex-

tent wholly unknown to others than

oriental writers. One of their lead-

ing historians begins his narrative by
telling of a time when the nucleus of

the present great almond-eyed raco

were wanderers in the great forests

of Shan-se without houses, clothing
or fire; a time when they subsisted

upon roots, insects and small ani-

mals and fish. ‘There was an ancient

Delief among the mandarins and

other wise men that a period of

2,667,009 years elapsed between the

date when heaven and earth united

to produce the first Chinaman and

the time of Confucius.

A Great Mistake.

Walker Goodeal—What_ we ought
to have in ovr wanderin’s, Brother

Walker, through the country is a

kodak to take picters of the scenery

with
|

‘Turnpike Walker—I guess not

‘They ain&#3 our kind; we press the

button and the other fellers does the

rest, with that sort of

what we need is one that some other

feller presses the button and let us

do the rest part

Approving ths Journal.

“As I look in your face, dearest,”

naid young Wumpmug. can soe

the whole record of congress.

“Tell me its features,” said his

steady girl.
“Ayes, noes, lip, chin, cheek”—

and then the regular executive sea-

sion followed.—-Puck.
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A CHARMING WRITER.

“CURTIS YORKE” AND HER

PRETTY STORIES.

fm Private Life She Is Mra. John Rich-

mond Lee—She Woa Success Throu|

Ber First Literary Effort—Her Fri-

wate Life.

HE CHARMING
writer, who,

“Curtis Yorke,” is

her father. the late

Jobn Jex Long. was

a promineat citizen. she is never-

theless, of English origin, her father

being a native of Norfolk, and her

|
mother of Yorkshire.

seraps on hi

‘but it was not until after her marriage

with Richmond Lee, a mining engi
\neer, which took place in 1861, that

she a complete novel This,

iher first work of fiction, “That Little

Girl,” was in one volume, and was

written partly in Glasgow and rartly
in Moffat, during the latter part of

the year 1885. _In 1886 it appeared in

jall the glory of print, and is now
i

as| mentioned

area to be proceeding withont any

lamspicion on the part of the British.

‘A writer in the London Times saya of

the prediction ‘‘It derives, of course,

no authority from the Veda Nor

have we, after some inquiry,been able

{io discover a reference to it in any text

jpelonging to the classical san-

akrit fperiod. The earliest authentic

notice has been traced fur

‘ack than the Rewa-Khunea, a local

sacred poem in honor of the Narbada.

Sixty years ago Sir Henry Sleeman

it in his jouraal as

current in the Narbada region of the

Central Provinces. About the year

1880 Sir Monier Monier-Williams heard

a @eal concerning it from the

Brahmins of Western India at Abma-

dabad. The change was to take place
in 1851 of the Samvat era, correspond-

1894- of our era.

&quot;T ceremonial cycle of the Hin-

doos is one of twelve years, and the

bathing festivals on the Ganges have

each twelfth year_a special_religious
value. At the last of these cyclic an-

niversaries the devotion of the popu-

lace was stimulated by the rumor that

they had bet er take advantage of it

lest the sanctity of the Ganges should

depart before the next occasion ar-

rived. Unprecedented multitudes

flocked to the bathing places along its

Yanks, and the demonstration was

considered of sufficient importance to

find its way into the official record of

the period.”
In Hungary it is the custom for the

groom to give the bride a kick after

the wedding ceremony to make het

its fourth edition. ~

v if

CURTIS

Mra Lee&#3 first short story, ‘A

Drawn Game,” was written in the

winter of 1886, and appeared in Tem-

ple Bar. She was fortunate in atonce

securing public favor. All her novels

sell well, and have passed into various

editions. Among them her own pref-
erence is for “Hush,” published by

Bently in 1888, and “A Romance of

Modern London,” in 1891.

Curtis Yorke’s method of working

is interesting. She generally makes a

man the central figure of her story.

and, taking his character, develops it

She then sketches in the other char

acters, blocks out the incidents and

chapters, and leaves this framework

for a time while she identifies herself

with the whole idea. At interval

jots down such scenes as come vividly
before her. Her next proceedin is to

write out the whole thing in peneil
and read it aloud to her husband. If

he approves she writes it ence more in

pencil, with any suggestions and im-

provements, and finally makes a fair

copy in ink.

‘Mrs. Lee reads a great deal, but be-

sides the noteworthy new books she

bas many old favorites that she reads

over and over again. Among these

she reckons Plato, Emerson and

George Eliot. During the eight years

that “Curtis Yorke” has pursucd the

vocation of novelist she has published
ten books, the last being “Between

the Silences,” which issued in April
last.

SACRED RIVER.

India Disturbed by an Old Prophecy

Concerning the Gauges.

‘The ancient prophecy to which ref-

grence has been made more than once,

that the sanctity of the River Ganges
will pass to the Narbada in 1892-95,

has been quoted very widely by the

Indian press, and is said to be c ting

more uneasiness than the mango

smearing. It appears that, what with

indignation meetings in every part of

the country to protest against the

sacrifice of Indian finance to the

vote, and feud:

of the Mohammedans and Hindoos.

the criminal trials for slander which

have sprang out of missionary mi

representations on the opium ques-

tion, and the demand for the public
prosecution of a leading missionary

journal for insulting native religious
beliefs, a wave of unrest is again

passing over India.

‘The Tsesarevitch, in his account of

is recent travels in that country,

dwells at length upon the prophecy
and th silent revolution which he de-

NA

feel her subjection.
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YORKE.

GOV. JOHN T. RICH.

Twice by the

Michigan.

John T Rick, recently renom!

o

inated

didate for governor, is one of the sev-

eral Wolverine executives whe likes

to be known as the “farmer gover~

nor.” His two immediate predeces-

sors,like Cincinnatus ot old, laid down

the plow helves to take up the reins of

state. Gov. Rich had not done active

GOV. JOHN T. RICH.

farming for some years previous to

the campaign of 1893, but it has been

facetiously -said that he still had

enough hay seeds concealed in the

corners of his vest pocke!s to convince

skeptical electors of the rural dis-

tricts H3 was elected by 2 majority
of about 12,000 over Judge Morse of

the Michigan Supreme court His ad-

ministration ‘of the office of gover

nor has been marked with some poli-

tical eruptions at the state capital

‘A Tattooed Man.

William Furners, a son of Dr. Horace

Howard Furness, the noted Shake-

sperian scholar, is probably the most
is tattooed man in the world.

‘A splendid reproduetion of the god-
dess of love covers his chest, and the

god of thunder illuminates his back.

Snakes and birds by the dozen mark

his arma and thighs. A pagod is de-

signed on one shonlder, and a fearful

and wonderful collection of geome

rical designs cover the other shoulder.

‘A Chinese boat is tattooed on one leg,

and a dragon looks up from the other.

The artist who executed these designs

received $12 an hour for his services-—

ppalling fee in Japan,

by Michigan republicans as their can-|
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DETROIT BUILDER.

HETELLS A REMARKABLE STORY

OF HIS LIFE.

CAME TO DETROIT ABOUT FORTY

YEARS aGo.

{Levi Etsey’s Expertence Worthy Serious

Attention.

the Detroit Evening News)

Away out Gratiot avenue, far from

the din and turmoil of the business

center, there are many attractive

homea. The intersecting streets are

wide, clean and shaded by large leat

covered trees, and the people you meet

are typical of industry, economy and

honest toil There are many pretty
residences, but none more inviting in

its meatness and home-like comfort

than that of Mr. Levi Elsey, the well-

known builder and contractor, at 74

Moran street just off Gratiot. Mr.

Elsey is an old resident of Detroit,

having moved here about forty years

ago He has erected hundreds of

houses in different parts of the-city,
and points with pride tosuch build-

ings as the Newberry &a MeMullan and

Campaw blocks in which he displayed
his ability as a superintendent

“T have seen Detroit grow from &

village to a city,” he observed yester-

day in conversation with the writer,

“and I don’t think there are many

towns in America to-day equal to it

in ‘point of beauty. I know almost |
everybody in the city, and an incident |

‘which recently happened im my life
has interested all my friends.

“It is now about eight years ago

since I was stricken down with my

first case of illness One cold, blus-

tering day I was down town and

through my natural carelessness at

that time I permitted myself to get

chilled right through When I ar

rived home that evening I felt a

serious
pai in my left leg. I bathed

it that night but by morning I found

it had grown worse. In fact it was

i that I sent for my

that I was suffering from vari

veins My leg swelled up to double

its natural size and the pain increased

im volume The agony was simply
awful I was laid up and never left

my bed for eight weeks. At times I

felt as though I would grow frantic

‘My leg was bandaged and

up in the bed at an angle

a in order to keep the

blood from flowing to my extremities.

“IT bad several doctors attending me,

but I believe my own judgment
helped me better than theirs Aftera

siege of two months I could move

around, still I was on the sick list and

had te doctor myself for years I was

never really cured and suffered any

amount of anguish.
“About two years ago I noticed an

article in the Evening News about my

friend, Mr. Northrap, the

»

Woodward
avenue mé! te ‘an interview

that he bad used

Dr. Williams” Pink Pil for Pale Peo-

ple and that they cured him I knew

him very well, having built his house

out Woodward avenue, and thought

I would follow hissuggestion. I must

confess I did so with marvelous suc-

cess From the time I began to take

the Pink Pills I felt myself growing
hea new man. They acted on me |

like a magical stimulant The pain

departed and I soon was as strong and |

healthy as ever. Before trying the

Pink Pills [had used any amount of |

other
medicine without any

noticeabl

benefit. But the Pills cured me and I
|

was myself again.
i

“When a person finds himself re-

lieved and enjoying health he is apt to

ose himself again to another at-

tack of illness Some three months

| and from the day

|
anything fonny.—Pearson’s Weekly.

ped taking the Pink Pills,
I did so, I noticed a

Shange in my condition. A short

time since I renewed my habit of tak-

ing them with the same beneficial re-

sults which met me formerly. Iam

s strong as ever, al-

+ 56, years of
|

you, sir, the Pink Pills are |

most wonderful medicine and if they

do as well in other cases as they did

in mine they are the best in the world.

freely recommend them to any suf-

ago I stop

ferer.

‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in
|

condensed form, all the elements

necessary to give new life and rich- j

hess to the blood and restore shat-

tered nerves. They are an unfailing

specific for such diseases as locomotor

gtaxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’

@ance, sciatica, neuraigia, rheama-

tiem, nervous headache, the after

‘eftect of la grippe. palpitation of the

heart, pele and sallow complexions,
ail forms of weakness either in tale

orfemale. Pink Pills are sold by all

Qealers, or will be sent post paid on

receipt of price, (50 cents a box, or six

‘boxes for 2. 50—they are never sold in

bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr.

Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady,

N.Y.

only Fit for Saasenge!

Some pork was once seized, and the

vendor appeared before the Glouces-

ter magistrates to answer to the

charge of having sold and offered for

sale diseased meat The man con-

tended that the meat was not so bad

as it had been represented The

magistrates decided to consult a com-

petent butcher on the matter. John

Melsom, a well-known butcher, was

present, and he was instructed to re-

fire and inspect it, When he re-

turned and confronted the bench, the

presiding magistrate said:

“Well, sir, what is your judgment?

Is it ft for human food?”

“Well, gentlemen, I ha’ zeed better,

and I he’ zeed wus, but I can&# say as

it be exactly fit for human food; it be

only fit for sausengers.”
‘There was a tremendons burst of

in the court, but the butcherlaughter a ee

conception that he had said
had no

RUB THE OTHER EVE

Advice of an Engineer Regarding

the Removal of Cindera

Nine persons out of every ten with

cinder or any foreign substance in

They may and sometimes do remove

the offending cinder, but more fre-

quently they rub until the eye becomes

inflamed, bind a handkerchief around

the head and go tc bed. T is all

wrong. The better way is not to rub

the eye with the cinder in it at all, but

rub the other eye as vigorously as you
like. A few years ago I was riding on the

engine of a fast express The en-

gineer threw open the front window,
and I caught a cinder that gave

me the most excruciating pain I

began to rub the éye with both hands.

“Let your eye alone and rub the

other eye” (this from the engineer).
I thought he was chaffing me, and

worked the harden know’ you
doctors think you know it all, but if

you wiil let that eye alone and rab

the other one, the cinder will be out

in two minutes,” persisted the en-

gineer. I began to rub the other eye;

soon I felt the cinder down near the

immer canthus, and made’ ready to

take itont ‘Let it alone and keep
at the well eye,” shouted the doctor

pro tem. I did so for a minute longer,
and, looking jato a small glass he

gave me, found the offender on my

cheek. Since then I have tried it

many times, and have advised many

others, and never knew it to fail in

one instance, unless it was something
sharp, as a piece of steal or a sub-

stance that cut into the ball a re-

quired an operation to remove it

WELLESLEY’S PRESIDENT.

Sketch of Mra Jalia J. Irvine,

centty Chosen to the Chair.

Mrs. Julia J. Irvine, who succeeds

to the presidential mantle at Welles-

ley college which last draped the

shoulders of Miss Helen M. Shafer. of

revered memory, is described as a

woman eminently fitted for the high

place, by reason of her splendid abili-

ties and endowments. Sh is tall and

straight, with rather a slight figure,
and iron-gray hair. Her features are

strong and dark, and she moves in a

Re

pithy wit that is often found among

the quiet and peaceful Friends ‘The

first time she was asked to say grace,

after she went to the college, another

member of the faculty rather criti-

cised the low voice ih which she had

spoken the

JULIA J. IRVINE,

Irvine,” said the remonstrant, ‘down

at our end of the table we could not

hear the grace at all” “No,” replied
the other quietly, ‘‘but I was not

speaking to you;” and the conversar

tion was dropped.

Napoleon Fond of Games

Napoleon is pictured in a rather gro~

tesque light, showing the curious mix-

ture of the greatness and levity of his

character in a recent work entitled

“Three Empresses,” published in

London, in which appears the follow-

ing passage: “Since the poverty-
stricken youth, solitary and melan-

choly, there has remained with him—

when chance of development arrived

too late—a taste for hand games, noisy
and active playfulness This could

not express itself at the right time,

and the result is now seen. lis 41

years endeavor to accommodate them-

selves to the 18 years of Marie Louise.

H is more of a child than sh is, with

a species of passion for the amuse-

ments of a schoolboy. See him on

horseback pursuing her im a gallop
along the terraces of St Cloud. The

horse bucks, the rider falls and gets

up laughing and crying, ‘Rreak-neck.’

See him playing a game of base-

Dall at Malmaison, kicking a football,

oramusing bimself ‘catch- who-can.”

&qu the life of the cloister prepared for

her and which she has wholly ac-

cepted she only proposes one amend-

ment—she wishes to ride horseback, a

time-honored eustom for the princesses
of Lorraine ever since they were freed

from maternal tutelage. Marie

Antoinette has done the same, and

one may remember the similar re-

monstrance of Marie Therese. Na-

poleon will not leave to anybody else

the task of teaching her to manage &

horse. It is he who places the em-

press in the saddle. and, holding the

horse by the bridle, runs alongside.
When the learner has to some extent

fownd her seat, cach morning after

preakfast he orders one of his norses

‘be made ready, jumps upon its

ack without taking time to fasten

his boots, and in the large courtyard
where every ten paces a stableman is

stationed on orderly duty to guard

against every fall he prances near his

wife in silk stockings, amusing him-

self during the gallop with exciting

cries, urging on the horses to maite

them stride out, falling himself more

frequently than he wishes.”

‘The number of telephonic stations

im Germany, which was 1,603 in 1591,

jad increased at the beginning of the

present year to 63,558



‘A DANGEROUS PLIGH
—

Ola Sallor&#39;s Exciting Adventure with a

Tol .

Th i isan ol pol rona am Jake

r San Fran

ais

mind n t oon
pedition. te
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ad it was

ns it ever

ne

been down about

there in th i

tillating w

sati raetrated eve

0

to the ve

every. dir

uy a tag
anoth

pundit
ound H

eun.
3

put a peyso in a

from which tho
s

awaken him with a start.

Jake suddenly exw something white

in the gloom, climbing the mast. Hi

first inpulse jump to the deck,

but bef cond act upon it the white

object climbed through the lubber hole

and Jake th suw it was a polar bear.

th

5la close

miles in

I;

2 he

Saaea
of means of cecape.
watch on dock be!oy

bo _H tried to g

t tho beudt ce hiwac
pat him back. It

him and every time Ja
¥

move away it would growl. Suddenly

hiscyes lighted on a rope hanging t
the deck fu back of the cradle.

this means thought, he could reac!

the deck. T
awing himself free was

put the work of an instan but the bear

made a jump and caught hold of his

fc But a few vigorous hie! k
him and then began a new Pe

haps the rope was not strong and wo
orhe might miss the stay and

tinst the maat and be dasked

to death.
‘The moment in the ait seemed years

filled with horror, aud several times

Jake wished he h taken Sis chanews

with the bear. ya the stay pee

B

Bail on was the mo diffic and twice

Jake&#3 hands slipped and almost lost it,

When he resehod the duck he looked

up and saw the ropseradle, where the g i

tied todo aa it ha se dak do, but

had no sooner clear than it

slipped of aril fell to s deck. T

erew h bearstenk for break

aw

He Was Down tn the Mouth.

‘A mon who seomed thoroughly down

o his Tuck walked into the Lehig Val-

ley station yesterday afternoon and

Jooked around curiously.
x pecring into every corner of the

lace he strolled over to the ticket win-

low and asked:
this here the Lehigh Valley

answered the ticke agent.

“Strik on the rom, I he:

3.&

suppo
J

a ticket down to

Witkesh
“B the traing ain’t going to ren, are

sSorm en tek

“Then how&#39;r yen
trains?”

The

see her
could,

ai
i

,
“E a you that yo

to Wilktsbarre. “Do

of loose

on the window

he said

vas wiven t and

dows oa a vente

re

walked

H ex-

“I sho sa hot
“But [mean they may be_some dan-

ger in vid down
2

there to Wilkesbarre;
t they?”

“More&#3 likely sorieti will happen,
thong don’t you thin

“No, I don’t think. Phere will ho no

more danger t on an ordinary occa-

sion, and that

is

just none wt all.*

its man Went over and sat

ain. He was evidently bothered, to
alt another ten-minute wait he walked |
over to the wiudow again. “Sure

won&#3 get hurt?” he asked, anxiously.
“Now, ere!” said the ticket

age warmly, “I want you to under~

etand that there is not the remot

e of your getting hurt. The trip will

absolutely saf Yo need be

nervous abou it at all.”

Tho man walked slow): towar the

do “Just my durn hick,” he said, as

assed out to Washington strect.Re Tee gone and put all my money
ino ticket, thinkin’ the train might be

run off the track au’ me ge hurt, so&

Teould get a case for damages, an’

there&#3 no more danger than if

I

was to

stay here. Pim a dead Jonoh, that’s

at

Saxon girls» thousand years ago al-

ways wore a gol crown duriu the

marriage ceremony, this article bein,

kept in‘the church and a fee pai for its

use:by the brides of the parish In the

es 927 the Danes raided the south of

ga and stole 100 churc crowns,
and was no marrying i the af-

fictad villag for nea six laonths wn-

til new crowns could be made.

Aluminum is gradually working its

ra into various products in the iron

Experiment has proved that

aluminum. Falx with iron makes the

latter meta pour smoothly, prevents
blow hoes und liability of cracking and

benefits the iron in every way. Such

experiments have been successfully

me a the Michiga Stove Co
at Wy success of

will see ttedly ‘arouse interest in iro
wanufacturing circles.

“

BUCKLE ARNICA SALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for{Cuts.

Brnises, Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum.

Faver Sores, ‘Letter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, nd si] Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by U.

E. vennett.

To Consum ptives.
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Ripans Tabule:

CURIO CALCULATI

Around the Worl 206 Times.

:a family remedy.
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workings of the human heart in mileage.

He shows that in a lifetime of 84 years
the blood as it through th heart is

thrown a distance of 5, 1 880 miles, which,
aroun

the world 205 times!

eepin in view t conetent strain on

the heart, and taking into consideration the

abuse it roceives from over- aleo-

holic end other stimulants, is it any wonder

that it finally becomes affected, refuecs to

em its wor and causes death The |

be readil understood that one in

four has 2 weak hesrt, also the importance o}

treating that o as soon as ite affected con-

dition E arh

p

alight degree manifest

a have any reason whateve
o heart to be affected, you

should attend to it at once. Do not esi
tate. Many persons wh die sudde of this

lor hav nev suspect it presence.
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Boss Filled and other watch

cases stamped with

this trade

Awatch case oponer, save your
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ments. As capital Is not required you run no riak.

‘We supply you with ail that is uecded. It will

) cost you nothing to try ihe businosi. Any one

can do the work. Boginners mrke money from

the start. Fatlure is unkaowa with our workers.

Every hout you labor you can easily makea dollar.
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No one who is willing to work fails to make more
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of Methodism in Indians.

Davia Maloy’s house near Mil-

ford, was ransacked by burglars one

day last week and a considerable

amount of eash was secured.

‘The Bourhon fair occurs Oct, 9 to

12, A spenial effort is being made

this year to make th fair the best

NORT INDIANA NEWS.

Rochest will soon have a Y. M.

©. A. Hall,
Claypool has a new hook and iad-

The Clerk of Marshall county has

issued licenses to marry to Willis L.

Burket, and Caroline J, Lawrence,

Lawrence D. Walker: nd Clara E.

Davis, William O. Walterbouse snd

Mary Williams, Albert A.

.

Puckett

and Ida May Miller, Logan J.

Moore and Mary A. Smith, Edward

S. Gilbreth and Hattie J. Philpot,
Edward Klingerman and Minnie

Hahn, John Hanse ind Dora C.

le.
°

c
.

. A freight car loaded with coal om
ig

ing to arrest him for borgiary DT
line GR. w I road at Avilla got

Kendallvil _ |away from the train men who were

The Avill News says “a B. & O.| switching it and started to roll down,

lage locomot ra over one of Frank

|

nit toward Swan ata terrific speed.

The $204 regiment will hold a Tee chick gont and An engine succeeded in capturing it

reunion at Ellchart, September 28 idn fox it! The chicken WS$

|

atter a chase Gf several miles. Ib

jwaised in Noble county, was intox! with the Noble

and 29,

The photo- swindler bas
county atinosphere, perhaps.

oe

been reaping .2 fruitful harvest at
-

~

Celestial Wonders.

in the state. Gov. Mathews is ad-| S 1jentists

‘The K. 0. T. M. of Claypool have
ia W

a new hall,—dedicated Isst Friday

evening.

a ‘Golo camp-meetings at North

and Leesbarg.

Albion,

old. *

Over 150 students are in attend:

ance at the North Manchester col-

Have Received a Full Line of

CLOTHING, Nest Saturday, Sept. 22, is t0 be

.

state democratic day. Mass mect-

iings are to be held in every county
have been straining

yes und puzzling their brains

for several we

why
Charley Winebrenner, 4 Noble Co.

.[1ad, concluded to get married and

T v
.

Mrs, Clemens Bender, who lived
forged a note for 834 to pay expen—

south of Warsaw, died Inst. Friday

morning.

gto. discover
the inhabitants of Mars were

signaling us. but as yet have tailed

to solve the mystery,
wise men whe have

Lat Dr Go a Trim

Complet line of Groceries.

Latest Styl in Hats & Cap

The Finest Line of Neckwear Ever Brou to Mentone.

Me was rentenced to the penten-

tiary lass week for two years.

‘Lhe scores of

heen peering

through great telescopes set up in

observatozies on mountain teps can

only report that there appears to be

unwenied 7 A

so U

York on a

peopl of Ly

Rochester is considering the mat-|
746 Akron News claimsa citizen

te of establishing a normal univer-
for that town who wearsa No. 8

sity at that place. hat. Some people have exaggerate
A. saw mill valued at $1,000 W9S Jidens of the amount of bat required

destroyed by fire at Columbia City {ig gover their bump of knowlege.

Tuestlay morning.

3, even

mere

moving

other world scew. to be

hurrying sud seurrying about, but

Lronemers cun&# quite make out

or what

Best Grades,

‘The News says there is a pani in

Indge Hess, of Plymonth, will! gutterin Akron, We have heard of

spoa ta the peopl of Hion next Sat

|

wors things than tbat in butter. If

urday at Hardesty’s Hall. Lhe’ panie should result in a stampede

Mrs, Wm, Cullen died en Wed-

|

tyer would be just cause for alum,

neslay of last woek at the home ot

her parents at Bremen.

‘gsolTAIs 3850301

x, si or whether

Kind of clothing they wear.

The best observations have Leen

taken through the great Lick Obser—

vatory telesvope, set upon Mouns

Hamiitou. ‘This telescope is the

largest now in use, having an object

glas 30 inches in diameter, The

scientists declare that with more

powertul telesropes all the seerets of

the

of the skies declar-

ing thay with a telescope having
nlens of SS or 49 incues in diameter

there would be excelient chances of

all abeut the people of

Simon Pokagon, the famous Indian

chief of the Pottawatomie tribe, is

Charles Eminger was drowned in fone ou the attractions at the Noble

Smith lake in Noble county while

|

county fair this year. Train rob-

Lin swimming last Sunday. bers are too common there to piace

‘Thos. Smith, aged 48, and Zlizs- [on exhibition.
.

beth Worley. age 67, were married

|

A little three-year-old son of Mr.

at Columbia City last week. and Mra, Donate, of Plymouth, was

killed by falling off&#3 toad of sand

and breaking his neck lust Saturday

while visiting his uncle near Grover—

tuwn.

Our Motto is

“Strictl Cas and Lowest Prices.’

Forst Bros. d&a Clark.

A township union Sunday scheot

vonventiva will be held at Kewanna

next Wednesday, Sept. 26th.

There will be a township S. Ss

convention at the Buffalo houl-

house east of Lapaz on Sept, 22.

vealed, one of

Michael Miller, who resides in

Eikhart county, bas barveste? the

crop of mint from 12} acres. ‘The

yield amounted to 400 pound of oil

and this was sold for $1.69 per

pound, ‘This is $51.20 an aerg.

‘el of drankards, all the while ut-

the press to the effet that the|-ering the mest eomichl squeaks.”

eae antiawes nrger than enriy |
tke Shore and Nick Plate road Phe first da tww bushels uf these

in August, and larger tisn a year]
Will, aftera short time, be operate

|

jranken sparrows were guthere

ago directly after the panic. Moretunder one head, The, eleetion of

commercial paper is offered, the President Calilwell of the Nickel

Western demand for money in- Plate as general manager of the

creases, the iron manufacture greatly

|

Lake Shore gives color to the re-

expands its output, shipments of port.—[Eikhart Jearual,

shoes continue lige, and coltun

goud still advance a litte. In sume

‘irections the postpone business full xtock of good and were proba

has about spent itsell, and less active

|

bly never before better prepar for

trate results, while the net increase trade than they are now. Counters

bas Leen not much more than is and shelves} ara grouning wader

usually seen in passing from August louds that are appealing for in-
to September. In comparison with spectio and purchase and that

last year the increase 1s 7 0 per cont, promis to give goo satisfaction in

in volume of clearings, while in cow.

|

return for every dollar invested.

parison with Sepuember, 1892, the

|

We bespea a critical examination

decrease is 25.7 per cont. Raiiread

|

h our readers, aud can assure

earnings iv September thus far re-|them that the tradespeopl who ad-

ported are 1.3 per cent. less than

|

rertise in these columns mean bus-

last year, but 18.5 por cent. less than }iness and are sufficiently in earnest

in 189%, and the tonnage comparison |to make it to the advantage of all

f shows substantially the same result.|who call at their respective places

pp The country has now passe nearly (of business. Read the advertise-

three weeks under the new tariff, and

|

ments.

all admit that change have been of

‘Dun Report.
Ay item is going the rounls of Mrs, Noah Norris, of Bloomings-

Business has met no set back ti barg, died on las Wednesilay, and

wag buried at Syca nore Chapel

strgnumer is correct in his

i soon dave fall re-

all the latest

The Loganspart Baptist. Associn—

tion eill be held at A@amsboro be-

ginning next Wednesday, Sept. 26th.
into bags, and subsequentl con-

verted into potpie. The experi
ment was several times suceessfully

repeated but, the News adds:

“The survivors have come to regar
the plantation as hoodooed for now

very few enme about it.” The sur-

viying sparrows, at least, show

more sagacity than some men, in

avoiding the whiskey that oyercame

their fellows, and brough them to

grief and rain,

On Monilay night of last week the

safe and cabinets in th ottice of J.

D. Thayer&# elevator at Warsaw

were rifled by burglars, who ob-

tained but little beoty for their

trouble. Local talent is suspecte .

eh lens

his

j

we CG 7 Yerkes Obser

the Chievgn University.

atory of

Don&# forget that you get more

When this

for your money at the North Man—

chester Fair than at any fair in

Northern, Ind.

giant
praiicced

in is

TomAny Startle Sccrets

ener
Ps &l

he sites will Bur

Our advertisers have laid in their

of tbe
s

Bu

Joshua Swihart of near Ptymouth on of pen-

burned outa hornets’ nest and the

tire also destroyed several shocks of

hay and a huekleberr patch, be-

sites endangering bis neighbors’

property, which was protected by |yeiescope will Le pineed in the Al-

great effort. leghen (Po.) Observatory, through

The Syracuse Register says that |x munificence of Andrew Carnegie

Bob Hollowsy and Henry Sloan, of|and Henry Phipps. Ivis an interesting

wat place, have shipped ever the B. }contest that is now aa between the

& O. Ry. during the past season sev: [scientists as to which obstrvatory

eral tons of turtles. They catch

|

will make the greatest discoveries in

abem with neta and are paid for them |the skies. The philenthropists are

by eastern firms at the rate of five

/

also coming forward with commend-

cents « pound. abio alacrity and furaishing the mon-

‘A woman in the southern part of|ster teleseopes necessary for the

the state named her twin daughters|study of the planets. When the

Gasoline and Kerosene, and they are

|

Lick Observatory received its 35-

Frank James visited relatives at

Avilla last woek. We don’t know

how many there are by that name in

Noble county.

On tast Tuesday night-t Albion 2

bullet was fired throngh the bedroom

window of Geerge Worden, Albion

is in Noble county.

nother gians
9 inghes In

diameter, wiii be ready, in the near

futuro, ta do the work. ‘The 50-inelt

&

Tne Argos Reflector in speakin
of a-recently adopte “high pro-

tective” ordinance of that town

says: “It protects the home mer

chants from peddler and auction

stores by the levying of a license

that amounts to exclusion, but

don’t say a blamed word about pro-

tecting the home priater from the

traveling solicitors who get down

on their knees and be orders for

Jim Conner and Jim Reese, two

tongh Jims of Ligonier are in jail at

Goshen for Arson, They were born

and raige in, Noble county.

Sheriff Stoner claims the largest

apple-tree in the county. It is on his

property at Syracuse and measures

nine feet in circumference.

©. G. Conn will establish a con-

i®

less importance as yet than was ex-

pected. 1f in some branches busi-

ness has materially increased, it has

gaine a little or basfallen off in

others.

Accorpina @to the Galyeston

(Texas) News the Bngliah spar

rows have proved a nuisance in the

cotton country. It says that as

soon as the bolls open they pick
the cotton and carry it off, and

that some planters claim,that they
have lost hundreds of pounds in

that way. One DeWitt County

planter, when he found the spar-

rows were committing depredations
procure a quantity of wheat,
soaked it in sweetened whiskey, and

strewed it along the rcws. The

“

sparrows found and ate it greedily.

‘We misa thee here, but sozn will come
The News says: “In fifteen or

‘Where thou Bast gone before, twenty minutes there wes the tip-

The funeral was conducted by |siest lotof English sparrows ever

the writer, J. R. Frewce.*|seen on the face of the earth. They

en te rolled about the ground, falling on

their sides and backs and kicking

OBITUARY.

Hor A., son of Henry and Lucin-

da Griffis waz born Nov. 4, 1893;

died Sept 16, 1804; age 10 months

* and 12 days
‘ve Little crib is empty now

‘Tre little clothes taid by:

A mother’s Rope, a father&#39; joy,

In death&#39; eotd arms doth Lie.

Go. tue pilgrim, to thy bome

‘On youder blissful ahore:

—The Gazerre from now unti

job printing from these same

houses, neither does it protect the

home wagon maker from competi-
tion by outaide manufacturers. It

is goo enough as far as it goes bat

it doesn’t go far enough We are

in favor of protection to all the in-

ldustrial interests of the town, aud

believe that one class has no more

rights in this respect than another.

W are gla to know, however, that

the city legislature is a unit on the

polic of protection, and hope it

will keep on amending the ordi-

nance until it becomes a second

McKinley bill with the objection-
able features left out.”

aervatory of music for the study of

band and orchestra instruments at

Btkhart. It will open on January

2, 1895.

A pocket book containing money

was found in the path near Avilln

and the finder advertised in the

News for the owner, Avilla is in

Noble county.
The Nappanee News editor gets

off n big one,—a big plam, we mean.

H tells about one being hrought to

in civeumference.

Frank Hathaway was found

road at Kessier’s Crossing

—Do you want to see Reman

Hippodrone Standing Races Char-

jot Races, Race Horse and Hounds,

Tandem Races— daring lady rid-

Jan. ’95, for twenty-five cents. their heels into the air like a par- ers? ateend the Tri- fair.

the wilds of Noble:county.

The northwest Indiana conference | iness has an editor

a pair of bright lights.- The old|inch

-

telescope it was believed that

man’s name ie Petroleum. The jnone larger or more powerful could

man who marries intu that family [be made, but recently three larger

will probably strike oil and later get telescopes have Deen completed, and

plowed up or fired at least. the giant ofall, the 50-inch tele-

‘The sheriff of Porter county is of [SCP DOW being made in Pittsburg,

that office which measured 6 inches|the name of Edward C. Monroe,

ground into mincemeat ou the rail-lsays: “It requires an expert to

last tear clear of all obstructions when

Thursday morning. Keaslers is 1 following a berd of cattle on a side-| the yery

fering a reward of 85 for the re-
will be ready for mounting in 1895.

capture of a 28 year-old, tight-
If it turns out that an object glas

haired, smooth-faced, 160 pound, 6 [OR 2 inches greater than the Lick

feet, 7 inches tall jail—bird that es-
Jens reveals many cw  “elestia

cape from his hvspitality on Fri- secrets. th astronom wil go wild

day night of last week, He bore
with delight in anticipation of the

work of the 50-inch telescope to be

provide? by Messrs. Carnegie and

Phipps.alias Nearhote.

The editor of the Akron News = Soe

Cider Making.

I am prepared to make cider by
best process, Everything

convenient and handy ; no lifting of

following a herd |beavy barrels, Wil rua on
walk.” The question is, what bus-

&quot;T

of the Methodist Episvopal chureh,| ot eattle any way?, Better be in | and Fridays ofeach week un il

held at Lafayette this week, appoint-| your oltice writing an erlitorial on

Je a com mitte to compile a history

|

invorporating your old town.

Sept.20th, ‘Axoxzo Bice,

ow, Mentone, Tud



ocTOR Frank
Clinton sat mus-

ing alone in his
office, his hands
crossed on his

bare, save for a

couple of cheap
mats. The pa-

per was dingy, and guiltless of any

adornment in the way of pictures, ex-

cepting only his diploma, which was

imeased in a heavy gilt frame. A

desk, 8 book-case partly filled, an old:

fashioned sofa, and a few stuffed

ehairs, were the only other articles of

furniture.

A small alcove was divided off from

the room we have described, by a

eurtain; and behind which were @

single bed, a wash-stand, on which

stood a bowl and pitcher, and beside

which was an uncertain-looking
towel-rack. One chair and a bureau

completed the bedroom set, if such it

might be called.

Doctor Clinton was a young man,

ve been handsome in

Ile had ‘been

two months,

been culle toa

cough, whose

him

and their

s vet had only
ehild with the whooping
parents were too

anything more than thank

blessing, for his He had

pawned the least valuable of hi sur-

gical instruments, after spending all

his means, he was in arrears for board

and the landlady had just given him

not! tte his rooms.

suddenly up with a

ehanged expression, ‘ihe bell had

rang, and who but a patient could

have rung it? Me open the door

and the sweet voice of a lad asked:

“Are you Doctor Clinton

“Yes, madame. Please wall: in and

be seated,” s the doctor, a fuint

shade of nervousness mingling with

his polite reply.
She was exceedingly fair, with large

drown eyes, and reddish golden hair,

Wer dress was rich and her appearance

was that of 4 lad.

“[ want you to

er,” she
“This evening? asked the doctor.

“Well—no,” she answered, hesitat-

ing a little. “I&#39;o-morrow will be bet-

ter; but I must tell you beforehand,

it is an odd ease, and a bad one. But

3f you succeed in relieving him, you
have only to name your fee.

“What is the trouble?” asked the

alland see my fath-

1 he is a hypocondriae,” said

the lady Slowly, and it seemed unwil-

lingly. “lle ha a strange hallucina-

tion, and if he is not cure it will end
in his death.”

“You have consulted other

cians?” he asked.

“Several of them.” she said, a little

flurricd. “Some of the best in the

eity. They had no—no—tact. They
only argucd with him, and—and—did

nothing.”
&quot;Th was something charming in

the way she hesitated over her choice

of words.
“You think he should be humored?”

ask th doctor.

physi-

her face filling
w
ith wonder ou ‘vrigh expression.

+

ow yor MAY

“You have eunght n

do you think you can cure him

Im her eagerness and excitement

she luid one hand lightly upon his

arm, and her touch thrill bin
“J will do all I can,” . doctor

grav said. “What is his ‘Reltun

Go.

dea. O sir,

Ie is concerning his food,” she

said, the pigna dying out of her

face. “That o be exact, it is

about what is give him to drink,

For days, sometimes, nothing liquid
asses his lips.”

“He fancies it is poisoned
“Worse than that,” cried his lovely

visitor. “He thinks it is filled with

the finest needles.”

“But he has rational intervals?”

“Yes, thank heaven!” she said, with

sweet fervor. ‘Else he would have

‘been in his grave ere this.”

Phe doctor sat silent and thouzht-
ful fer-a fev moments; then he said:

“Give me: the address, please. I&#3

eall to-morrow:”
She drew a card from her purse, on

which wns her namMiss Br.

No — Walnut Aie PEniladel
The doctor recognized the name; he

knew her father by reputation, and

felt almost sure of a heavy fee.

&quot; had reached the doorstep.

“Onl one thing more, Miss Brad

ey.” said he. ‘It may not be best

for me-to a upon your father as a

Phy no
not?” she asked, in surprise.

“Because he- may be prejudiced.
“You see much..will depend upon adroit-

nean It would be better ifI could

call upon some pretended business.”

She paused a moment in thought.
Then she said: “He owns houses on

Chestnut street. Could you not come

to see abo renting or buying one of

them?”“Th is the very thing. It will

serve my purpose. And, Miss Brad-

ley, when I come to-morrow, you will
not be surprised at anything I may do.

Please to watch me closely, and follow

my lead.
“I think I understand,”
simply.‘ evening, sir.”

After returning the bow and “good
evening.” the doctor retired to his

office and pondered deeply. The re-

sult was, thatafter glaring at noth-

ing, and frowning very hard for some

time, h finally arrived at a satisfac-

tory conclusion.

The next morning he took from a

drawer a strong horse-shoe magnet,
and rubbed it steadily on the blade of

his knife.

At length, when he had thoroughly
electrified the blade, he replaced it in

his pocket, and taking his hat started

to make his first professional call; his

very first, save the one to the child

with the whooping cough. On the way
to Mr. Bradey’s residence, he stoppe
long enough to purchase a paper of

very fine cambric needles. When he

arrived at his destination he was

shown to the library, where he

found Mr, Bradey. Miss Bradey had

been seated in one of the deep bay win-

dows, and now, as the doctor&#39;s earnest

tones feil upon her ear, she laid asiher rea and sat an inter

sh said

tener.“Mig I trouble you fora drink of

suddenly asked the physician,
i responded hi host.

.

please get a glass of water for

“Clinton,” interrupted the doctor.

Bradey murmured an ind

es,” left the room and re-

turned almost immediately with the

red glass of water, which the phy-
naccepted with a bow

He ra&#39;se tho, glass to his lips, and

then look of’ intense astonishment

came into his face.

down, glared at Miss Bradey an in-

stant,pulled savagely at his mustache,
and then faced his host.

“What is the matter,sir?” asked Mr.

* echoed the doctor, angri-

lv,
‘this water is fall of needles!

Numbers of them! the water is full of

them! Don&#3 you see them’
* shouted Mr. Bradey, ex-

vedles! What did tell

Miss Kate gazed intently into the

water; her face wasa stud
“But I see no needles,” she said.

“Oh, you see no needles.” sarcastic-

ally rejoied the doctor, “Mr. Bradey,
what do you say? Do you see any
needles?”

“You are right,” declared Mr. Bra-

dey. “I see them plainly with the

naked eye, und my sight is poor, too.

But you can’t convince her, sir! She

can&#3 see them.

“Maybe I can cony

th doctor.
‘e took out his knife, and opened it.‘th he thrust the magnetized biade

into the water, und when he with-

drew it a number of fine necdles

clung to it, which he, unobserved, had

dropped into the glass.
“But you do not seem surprised,”

th doctor said, turning to Mr Bradey.
‘No, responded he, grimly. ‘It is

not a new experience to me. For

months Ihave found them in every-

thing offered me to drink,

have watched in vain to see who puts
them in the beverage presented to

me, but Iean’t find out. You are the

only person who has ever been able

to get them out, or to see them, and I

shall always be grateful to you for

nce her,” said

“On my life, sir, this time,” said the

physician. “But this is horrible. and

ought to b investigated, Who filled

this glass?
“Do you sec them now?”

of Miss Kate

“Yes, Iam conyin¢ed,”
a puzzled tone.

“Thomas,” replied Miss Rradey.
“Please suimmon him to come her

In answer to Miss Bradey&#3 touch of

the bell-rope,a rather stupid-looking
mulatto appeared.

“Did you fill this glass witn water™

aske the ph

asked he

she said, in

red the servant,

staring at Doctor Clinton, and then at

Mr Hradey
“Why didyou pat needles into it”

continued the doctor.

‘Law’, massa, I never put no

needles in it, That&#39;s a notion of Mr.

Dey ain&#3 no needles

answered the darky,
with a grin.

“No needles here?” said the doctor
“What do you call these?” and again

the blade of his knife was plunged
into the water, and, as before, came

up with quantities of needles adher-

ing to it.

“Before de Lord, sah, ‘deed [ neber

put no needles in that glass. &quot;D

sah, dey mus’ a bin in d cooler, be-

cause I neber seed ‘em afore.”

“You may go,” said the doctor,glar
ing fiercely at the man who left the

room in a complete state of mystifica-
tion. ‘Now, sir,” continued the doc

tor, “This matter seems to b settled.

This man must either be erazy or a

fool. At any rato, your best plan is

to get vid of him at once.

“IN1 do so, sir immediately. Kate

go and discharge him this moment. I

won&#39;t have the wreteh here any

longer.” Then turning to his guest.
Mr. Bradey added: “You have laid

me under an eternal debt. I&#39 no

doubt but for you this man would

hav succeed eventually, in killing
me.

Mis Kate accompanied the doctor

to the door. He read her eager eyes

aright even before her lips opened,
and said in reply to the question she

was about toask: “I think h is cure4.&q

“You really thiak that?” she ssid,
oh, so eagerly.

“Yes,” smiled the doctor.

ly think it.”

“Well, we must wait and see,” said

Miss Bradey. ‘Your idea was splen-
did, both in plan and execution. You

will please call again? And, mean-

time, accept thisas a preliminary fee.”

‘Thank you,” he said, as he took

the roll of bills she pressed into his

hand. “One thing more, Miss Bradey.
If Iwas hard.upon Thomas, in having
hin dismissed from his place, can you
make it up to him by procuring him

another situation? You see I was

obliged to have some object to attack.

Else my stratagem would not have

succeeded. Will you explain to him

and see him righted?”
“Yes, I will try,” she answered.

The doctor bowed, and then hurried

back to his office. He paid up the

debts which most annoyed him, and

felt like another man. At the end of

aweek he received another fee from

his fair benefactress.

“There is a tide in the affairs of

men, which, taken at the flood, leads

on to fortune.” Well, this was that

tide, and it brought good fortune to

our doctor. Patients came, a practice
was at length established, and as the

crowning stroke, Dame Fortune de-

ereed him the lovely Kate as his wife,
with the full and free consent of the

reformed hypocondriac, Mr. Bradey

“T real-

PRIVATE DETECTIVES.

mailing Done by Them.

It is a long while since the courts

have dealt with the priate detec-

tives, and as a result’ the men who

ply this pavicularly nefarious trade
in unusually prominent

They ave

says the

New York Sun, and many o! the old

offices, which were shut up when

the c.usade ag.sinst them began in |

earnest a few years ago, have been

reopened and the old shingles hung
out again.

The private detectives were driven
out of business by the newspapers
and the strict attitude in the matter

taken by the police. The work of

these ‘nen is nearly always sneakish
in character. They make a special-
ty of preying upon the jealousy or sus-

picions of married women, and their

business is a lucrative one, because,
as is gouerally known to the police,
they almost invariably sell out to

both parties. A woman who is sus-

picious of her husband is caught by
the attractive advertisement of one

of these agencies and ventures into

the clutches of the manager of the

concern. She wishes to have her
husband shadowed, and two men are

detailed to watch his movements.

Shadowing is no longer profitable in

New York, and is seldom resorted to

by the regular police force.
Ifthe detective succeeds in find-

ing out one or two facts about a man

that he would not care to have his

wife know, he makes an arrangement
with him by which all the reports

submitted to her are revised by him.

In other words he writes the reports,
while the detectives take up some

other cas2, ‘Their charge is usually
¥4.a day for each man who is sup-

posed to be shadowing a victim. So

it costs the wife $8 a day for a re-

port which her husband dictates,

which usually shows him in the light
of a painstuking and unexception-
able husband. ‘The amount which

the husband pays depends upon the

ability of tho agency to beat him.

It has been proved in scores of in-

stances that the business is one of

blackmail and fraud, and the police
view with some alarm the great in-

crease of agencies during the past
year.

malt for Cats

The young man from the city had

been fishing. He hadn&#39 had much

luck, but it was more than he was

used to, and he looked very jubilant
as he strode into the farmhouse

kitchen with his cateh

“What&#39;j git?” asked his host

“Oh, nothing inuch. Justa few

catfish.”
“Mean them?” the farmer inquired,

pointing with his pipestem.
Certainly. ‘They&#3 not very

large. But’ there ‘no doubt about

their boing catfish.”

“Wai, mebbo th passes fur cat-

fish out whur you come trom. But

here we cails them kitten fish. —Den-

ver Tribune.

Too

ets on Sigh

Peddler—Have you any daughters,
mum? Housekeeper—Sir! «Please,

mum, I don&#3 ask out of vulgar cu-

riosity, mum. I&#3 selling resona-

tora”? “What are they?” You

hang one up in the hall, mum, and

it so magnities every sound that a

good-night kiss sounds like a cannon

shot.” “Give me  three.”—New
York Weekly.

At the Mienle.

Young Man—Miss Esmerelda, per-
mit me to kiss those ruby lips—just
once.

Young Lady—O, no, Mr De Smith,

no man has ever kissed m

“Young Man—Me eith “P swear

t

Yum, yum!—Texas Siftings.

A Hear:felt Wish,

Pedestrian, to beggar—I have little

money to give you, because ] ama

poet, and, what is more, my poems
are not to be published until lam

dead. Here’s ten cents.

Beggar—Long life to

N. Y. Weekly.
ye, sin —

Nankle Doodie.

The air now kndwn as “Yankee

Doodle” is older than ‘the time of

Cromwell, and was well known in

the colonies prior to the revolution
under the nme of ‘‘Nankie Doodle.”

WILD AND ROMANTIC.

TENNIE CLAFLIN COOK&#39; EDEN

IN PORTUGAL.

Cintra, Where 6he Lives with Her Hus-

baud, Sir Francls Cook, Was Also

the Home of Byrom — Columbus

Stopped There.

(Special Correspon
INTRA, AN EN-

glish landscape
garden in Portugal,

is an eacthly para-
dise, where one can

ik the lotos eats

ers, would be su-

preme delight.
Here, indeed,

came the worn out heroes of thé land

itself; to die in peace, setting in their

glory, as the sinking sun in the deep
blue Atlantic before their eyes.

Here came and died Don John de

Castro and Pompal; here Cameons

sang; and here, too, it is said, came

Columbus, not to die, but to ponder
on the unknown land beyond the

waters.

Here, on the strand of the Praia das

Macaes, where the sea waves beat as

they did four hundred years ago, may
be gathered unknown weeds and

branches, waifs from far off islands of

the west. It was here, above all, that

Byron was filled with the inspiration
that begat the poem “Childe Uarold.”

Nowhere is there.a spot so beautiful

in all its lines and features, with a

climate of its own; no frost, no snow,

no intense heat or draught. Here, if

it had to be planted again, would be

ashor spot for a new Garden of

Ed G is but a single isolated moun-

“Ob,” she said, laughiazly,
all in honor of your arrival.”

As the carriage moved slowly
through groves of magnificent palms

and foliage, Lady Cook&#3 friend was

nearly smothered with flowers, thrown

bv the natives, who cheered Lady
Cook, gathering in a crowd with a

band of musie at their head, to wel-

come their mistress’ guest.
Sir Francis Cook met them at the!

grand “entrada” with words of wel-

come for his beloved wife’s friend.

Such a display of bunting!
Flags of every nation floated from

the turrets and in front of the tle.

Most conspicuous was a large silken
|

banner — “Tennie’s own Stars and

Stripes,” said Sir Francis, as he held

the flag aside for his wife to enter the

castle.
‘To describe all the beauties of Mont-

serrat would require a large volume.

‘The quinta of Montserrat, situated

as it is in the exact center of this dis-

trict d’elite, is the one which fell into

the hands of Sir Francis Cook, and

one by one he has added the sur-|
rounding properties, comprising an

entire region many square miles in

extent.
|

To keep this ancient domain, its
noble trees, terraces and quaint gar
dens intact, has been Sir Francis

Cook’s hobby.
Cintra, and, indeed, all Portugal,

have to thank him for the most vi

lant care for the natural and artificial

beauties of the district, but more for

the importation of a vast number of |

beautiful und useful exotic trees aud

flowers, which have already spread
themselves from one end to the other

of the land

For this timely service, a Portuguase
title of mobility was many years ago)

conferred on him

Cork convent is one of the chicf at-

tractions of the Cintra Mountains, and

is ineluded within the bounds of!

Montserrat. High ap in the skies,
;

‘

shrouded in sea mist half of the year,

“this is

LE
Lap

SIR FRANCIS

tail,

Abuse of the Sex We Adore.

Victor Hugo: Woman is a perfect
devil.

Anon: Woman is made of tongue,
a fox of tail

La Rochefoucald: Coquets are the
quacks of love.

George Meredith: Woman will be
the last thing civilized by man.

Victor Hugo: God created the co

quet as soon as he had made the fool

S. Dubay: The more idle a woman&#39;s

‘hand, the more occupied her heart.

/Gavarni: One of the sweetest pleas-
ures of woman is to cause regret.

Madam Bachi: Men bestow compli-
ments on women who deserve none.

Desnoyers: Silence was given to

woman the better to express her

thoughts.
Lemesles: Women like brave men

exceedingly, but audacious men still

more.

J. J. Rousseau: Men speak of what

|they know; women of what pleases
em.

La Rochefoucauld: The virtue o!

woman is often the love of reputation
and quiet

Montaigne: There is no torture 3

woman would not suffer to enhance
her beauty.

Ninnon de l’Enclos: The desire to

please is born in woman before the

desire to love.

A. Karr: A widow is like a frigate
ot which the captain has been ship-

wrecked.

Lemont Of all heavenly bodies,

the heaviest is the woman we have

ceased to love.

De Finod:

shepherdess is a better

an old queen.
Anon: Who takes an ecl by the

or a woman at her word, soon

tinds he holds nothing.
Lamennais: Even if women were

mmortal they could never fores
their last lover,

In love affairs, a young

partner than

Anon: The whisper of a beautiful

|
woman can be heard farther than the

! loudest call of duty.

cook&#39;s HOME.

tain or group of serrated, conical

mountains, abruptly rising from

a vast,rolling plain, twenty miles from

Lisbon, and abutting on theses Itisa

huge mass of cranite, and the highest
peak is 3,00 feet, sharp, worn into a

thousand s and everywhere
huge bowlders, obelisks and spires of

granite are seen, interspersed among

the rich verdure of the mountain side.

Cork trees and great table pines cover

the higher reaches, while below is

seen a perfect sea of orange groves.
Palms end wild flowers of every hue

fill crevices and ravine, making one

endless flower garden, as it were, fill-

ing the senses with delight, the ripS
pling waters and the dashing cascades

refreshing the ear with their poetic
murmur.

This is the enchanted spot that an

American woman, once a western girl,
Yorn and reared in a small prairie
town, calls “home.” None among

those whose grace and beauty has

[ALL IN CASTLE MONTSERRA‘

been transplanted to other Ten wife
of prince or of noble, possesses one

more beautiful or one about which

cluster more historic memories and

traditions.
‘On July 1 of this year a visitor

bound for this charming place left

New York, and on July 24 was In Lis-

bon. Thence by rail the journey to

Cintra was a short one, made still

shorter by the novelty of the land-

seape and the strange objects which

everywhere met the eye of the villages
and towns through which the road

‘At Cintra the visitor was met by
her hostess, and after a deligh
ride of three miles reached Montser-

rat, the home of Sir Francis Cook and

his wife, Lady Cook, better known to

Americans as ‘‘Tennie Claflin.”

As the carriage neared the outer

gates of the Castle Montserrat the

visitor was surprised at the tumult

which arose and at the sight of hun-

dreds of rockets shooting up into the

night. Music, cheering, a terrific din

and roar of fireworks, in fact, greeted
her arrival. She looked to

Cook for an explanation.

stands this ruin, a confused mass of

cloisters, cells and ancient buildings
overhung with hoary old cork trees |

and pines,
This is the convent founded four P7

hundred years ago by the noble fam- |
ily of the De Castros counts of Pena-

macor. Honorious, the sainted her-

mit, immortalized by a great poet,

passed his life here in a natural cave

formed b two enormous granite
boulders. His damp and gloomy cell

was greatly improved by the’monks,

his snecessors, and, as seen to-day, is

dry, being lined with dry cork bark.

The sleeping cells, with their dry
maize beds, must have been comfort-

able.

All is strange and weird about «thi

testablishment, anda feeling of deep!
awe impresses the visitor.

Sir Francis Cook has in his employ
an old man whoso sole duty it is to

show visitors over the ancient conteand it isa rare treat to listen to th:

keeper, as he unlocks cells and eat
while repeating many tales of the

monks ard their sufferings. He has

entire charge of this part of the vast

property, and has become one of the

antiquities himself, He isa descend-

ant of one of the old lay brothers of

the convent.

Sir Francis Cook is about 75 years
old, but active and energetic Lady |

Cook is scarcely changed since she left
;

America to become the mistress of
;

She is a fol, fluent

writer, and many of her articles have

teen published recently. She is!

original and interesting as conversa-

tionalist, and looks up into one’s face

with winning, charming frank eyes |

Everyy Bates

Eastern Civilization.

A Bengalese magistrate, having been

informed of the whereabouts of a mad

dog, armed himself and went to the
|

place where the rabid animal lay by
&a house door. He learned upon in

quiry that two women were in the |

house, and sent word to them that he

was about to shoot the dog and there:

fore they should not be alarmed by
the report, and that, as he might not

inflict a fatal wound at the first fire, |

and, in fact, might miss, they should

remain within until notified. Such a

supreme courtesy is in marked con-

trast with that of western civilization.

Gambling on Rain.

Gambling on the next rain and its

duration has become so gr ja vice in

Calcutta that the governmb has been |

ealled on to suppress it Clerks on:
their way to their offices stop at com-

mission houses co place bets, and the

women have been seized with the

mania so that they do not only pawn | fresi
their own and borrowed jewels, but

go further to procure money to gam-/|
ble with. The bookmakers risk no/
money of their own and charge a

small commission for handling the

bets.

2a

|
mparted and the whole

Chillon: The anger of a woman is

the greatest evil with which one can

threaten his enemies.

‘The pretention of youth al-

more

year than she really has

Were You Ever South In Summers

It is no hotter in Tennessec, Ala-

bama or Georgia than here, and it is

positively delightful on the gulf coast

of Mississippi and west Florida. If

you are looking for a location in the

south go down now and see for your
‘self. ‘The Louisville & Nashville rail-

road and cennections will sell tickets

to all point south for trains of Aug.
at one fare round trip. Ask your

‘ticket agent about it, and if he can

‘not sell you excursion tickets write

to €. P. Atmore, general passenger

agent, Louisville, Ky.

Harvests in Russia.

Dornbusch, in his paper of June 23,

jsay ‘The prospects of a good har-

yest in Russia have led to an increase

in laborer’s wages, and to such an ex-

tent that in the face of the present
‘low price of cereals the small pro-

rietors are threatened with a grave
Under these circumstances

the various district authorities have

solicited the government to place the

militury at their disposal durin the

‘harvest period at a fixed tariff.”

Working t Old Man.

Freddie—I am going to ask papa to

buy me a pair of patent-leather shoes

when these wear out.

Johnnie—Why, what is the matter

with the russets?

Freddie—Well, these wear out so

quicl Iheard a man tell papa

that his patent ona new lock would

last seventeen years. — Young
People.

Weak All Over
Hot weather sit ys has

tating effect, © uy
tad tmpare

patho
©
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Cures
dody invigorated. People BED

tho take Hood&#3 Sarsap are almost always

turprised at tho wonderful beneficial effects.
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PIAS aS ON Ta REM

oun BOYS AND GIRLS.

STORIES AND ANECDOTES FOR®

THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

When Ma Was Noar—A Little Girl Who

In a Regular Member of the San Fran-

cisco Volunteer Firemen — Majestic
Count Leo—A Young writle.

A Veteran at Twelve.

Marie Mahoney is the mascot of the

California veteran volunteer  fire-

men&#3 association.

She is the only girl mascot of the
kind in the United States.

She was born in San Pranciseo

tivelve years ago, and is the plumpest,
jolliest little girl that ever was—just

as if she wasn&#39 an ‘officer’ in the

“Vets.”

When Marie was five years old she

began to march with the veterans, on

the occasion of the visit to this city of

the New York volunteers of the same

order. Since then there is no excuse

to be offered why she should not go

along when there is any marching to

do.
Marie Mahoney is the daughter of

Senator Mahoney of this city and lives

at the Baldwin and is as natural and

unaffected as a girl could be. She

wants to talk about anything in the

world but herself and thinks inter

viewing the greatest bore. But she

finally gave up to what she knew was

one of the inconveniences of great-
ness and told all about hor life as a

mascot, and what a long, unending
vacation it had always been. The

veterans idolize her, and were it not

that she has two sturdy little feet to

walk on and looked so well at the

head of their ranks theg would insist

on carrying her on their shoulders all

the time when they are tramping.
But Marie walks, and she walls miles

and miles every time they have a

parade and never thinks anything of

the mud and of getting tired. As

the result she

is

the picture of health

and doesn&#39;t went to ever stop being a

mascot.

“Marie is getting too big to march

much longer with the firemen,” said

Mrs. Mahoney the other day. ‘I shall

jet her walk just once more, and that

must end it

&quot;N mamma,” says Marie, coaxing-

ly, with the nearest approach toa

frown which she is capable o:

mamma, I don’t want to stop ye
And then you can sce that the

chances are that Marie will have

things all her own way.

Marie went to the World&#3 fair as

“and I never saw her all

we were gone,” says her

“That is, she was with the

men all the time and I was only a

maid when I did see her, to take care

of her clothes and her fatner&#39;s.” And

she smiled indulgently on her.

And Marie dresses just like the

men, only she wears a black skirt.

Otherwise she wears when she

marches a red shirt made like the

firemen&#39;s shirts to a “‘t,” even to the

little hooks that keep the collar

down, a black tie and a most killing
little helmet. And it is so nearly
Icilling that she has to have a tiny
fatigue cap fastened to her belt be-

hind just like the men. Her helmet

is inseribed with all the monograms

and letterings that make the other

caps so interesting and mysterious.
She carries besides, just like the

three other officers, a silver trumpet,
and she salutes with while the

rest of the veterans salute with their

hats.
When they went to Chicago they

stopped at Denver, Salt Lake, Ogden,
and Baltimore, Philadelphia and New

York, not to mention Buffalo, Albany
and Niagara Falls. At all thes:

places the mascot and the firemen

and their wives were met with bands

of music, flowers, speeches and the

freedom of the city until they were

nearly spoiled for common, everyday
affairs. Marie on all these oceasions

started off with the association and

the association that cams to meet

them and marched until she was

tired and rode the rest of the way on

a little engine that they took with

them that was born in 1820. It was

the same everywhere they went, and

there was a great deal more cheering
because that special little girl was

along than there would otherwise

have been. They stopped at Washing-
ton and the president gave them a

special reception and kissed the

“mascot, who gravely pinned a

medal to his breast. He had been

agreat chum of Marie&#39; father in their

old Buffalo school days. And the

medals. There are 400 of them, of all

sorts and description. They were

given to the little girl everywhere
she went, until she has medals that

no one else in the worldhas. The

one she thinks the most of is a plain,
homely, faded red one that reads:

“Only a few of us left.” There is

something sad about that to Marie,
for it means that the men to whom

the badge belonged are either eight
times her age or they have died long
since.

Rut the best of it all is that Marie

Mahoney is just a sensible, healthy,
unspoiled little girl in spite of the

life she leads, that is one grand com-

ination of candy,parades and medals

She has no more self-cousciousness

than a bird, and she thinks as much

of the veterans as they do of her.—

San Francisco Examines.

A Pansy Story.

Thore is a charming little story
well known in Germany, but with

which American children are not so

familiar.
It is about the pretty pansy flawer,

and the tale is that the big petal was

a bad stepmother who sat in the gar-

den with her four children. She sat

up very straight and proud on her

green seat, holding her own two

children next to her and pushing the

two step-children down, trying to get

them outorsizht But presently o
sun shone ont in the heavens. and i

neace

turned the pansy arou

tle, slighted children w

and the wicked stepm ther was low-

est ofall. (That is what the sua does

pansie And thus sav

thing right in the end.&quot;—Inter Ocean

Majestic Count Leo.

Count Lec is the nam of a mag-

nificent St. Bernard dog owned by
Mrs. L, M. Kirkpatrick.

Leo is an aristocratic dog, as his

name indicates, with a pedigree halt

a yard Lon; u no way inter-

feres witt. his amiability and intelli-

gence.
‘Leo, run shut the door,” said Mr.

Kirkpatrick to his dog, just as he

would address a child, and Leo trots

to the door and with his paw pushes
it close, but still it is unlatehed.

“Oh, shut it close,” and his nose is

brought into reqisition and the door

closes.

The eyes beam with wonderful in-

telligence. Every word spoten is

understood, whether by a stranger or

those with whom h is familiar.

‘The guests of the hotel where Leo&#3

home ie foster this intelligence in

many: ways, a favorite one being to

give their keys tu him, with instruc

tions where to leave them. The dog
never makes a mistake as to the

| identity of a guest, nor the number of

the room h has been assigned to.

“Take those towels to No. and

leave them,” says th&gt chambermaid,

and itis done, the only reward Leo

ever asks for being the friendly pat
on his head in which he delight:

“Dm going to dress up to-day,
says Mr. Kirkpatri
bring me my silk hat.” Lo goz to a

closet, and, raising himself toa level

with a shelf, carefuily takes down a

bos, opens it, and, gently as though
at were an infant, lifts ont the sill:

hat and lays it i his master’s lap.
One day instend of the shiny black

hat with which he was familiar a flip-
pant bit of flowers and ribbons and

lace held together by half a dozen

pins set with brilliants reposed in the

bandbox.

At the sight Leo&#3 ears went up; it

was deposited on the floor, where he

manifested his disgust by short barks

Here he left the bounet and began a

search for the hat At last it was

discovered and his delight was great.
He would not ve content until it re-

posed in its eustcwary place on the

shelf.

Leo possesses one accomplishment
that makes one wonder just how close

the line may be between brute intelli-

gence and human intelligence.
Leo sings.

Notas does his mistress, but in

canine fashion. To a plano accom-

paniment he barks the scales, seven

being his compass. When taking a

lesson, however. he is apt to let his

feelings run away with him and thus

mar his conscience. At such times

his mistress waits for a moment, say-

ing:
“Come, Leo, get up m this chair

here and rest abit.” He climbs into

the chair by the side of the piano,and
again the music starts, Leo accompa-

nying it by his rhythmical barking.
“Not so lond—softly now,” and the

dog, understanding perfectly,
lates his voice to #

This clever dog is 2

months old, and first saw the light of

day in Tacoma, where he has several

brothers and sisters. much larger
than himself, but none so intelligent.
Indeea, it is claimed by Leo&#3 mistress

that he is the smartest dog in Amer-

iea.—Chicago T°

Leo,”
uu may

mes.

When
3

Jaldn&#39;t have onbit of f

‘Rout nothin’ ‘t wh: near:

‘The clouds cou bank up in ths sly,
Or ‘fore the wind in white strowkss f1/,
Hut somehow ‘nutber I dida’t keor

‘Ashap for them—when ma was near

Goblins that sneak at night to skeer

Us litte folks when ma

Of everything, Wher wna was near

Eaward N. Wood

‘The following anecdot of an ab

sent-minded man hus lately come to

hand, and while some of you may
have heard it before. it seems to be

too good to be passed over entirely.
Among the personal anecdotes told

of Peter Burrowes, the celebrated

barrister, and one of Ireland&#39; ‘wor

thies,” is the following remarkable

instance of absence of mind. A friend

called upon him one morning in his

dressing-room, and found him shaving
with his face to the wall. He asked

him why he chose so strange an atti-

tude. The answer was, ‘To look in

the glass.”
“Wh; said his friend, ‘there is no

| glass there!”

“Bless me!” Burrows observed,

aid not notice that before.”

Ringing the be!l he called his ser-

vant, and questioned him respecting
his looking- glass.

‘Oh, sir,” said the servant, “the

| mistress had it removed six weeks

ago.&quot;— Young People.

our

Teacher, sternly—Willie Waffles,

you were late this morning.
Willie Wafftes. blushing—Yes&#39;m.

had to get up in the night and go for

a doctor.

‘Teacher—Well, Willie, I will excuse

you this time but hope this will not

happen again.
Willie— what father said.

Mattec Enough.

‘What&#39 the matter,

asked his mother anxiously.
“Qh! oh! howled Johnnie, “I&#39;

stepped on my tongue with my teeth.”

Johnnie?”

|
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The Sweetheart’s Keply--Woman Suf-

frage Would Bring Joy to the Chap-

ples--Fillal Sollcltude--Sharp Points

and Impious Doings.

EAR DAISY—rM
reading his let

ter—
Poor Jack whom I

once loved the:

best:

He says, “My dear

girl, you had bet

ter

Come join me out

here in the west.

“ont
sweetest!

come to mo

only:
my

ere his tears blot the words for

awhile)
M darling, I&#3

And TRE foe th ght of yo emails.”

Ab!rage foolish boy! muat I answer,

\ rack your poo heart-strings withAn

eiat
Thongh how under heaven you ca

str
Still love me, I can not explain.

And now, my old friend, you must bother

No longer to keep yourself true;

For I&#39;v promised to marry another,

‘Who&#3 many times rich th you.

»,
in Troth.

Chappie—I hear that some one has

proposed to strike out the word male

an substitute female in the constitu-

Chollie— how lovely!—Truth.

It Turned Their Heads.

An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall

had been much annoyed by the way

the members of his congregation had

got into, of looking around to take

stock of late comers. After enduring
the annoyance for some time, he said,
on entering the desk one day:

“Brethren, I regret to say that your

attention is called away from your

religious duties by your very natural

desire to see who comes behind you.
I propose henceforth to save you the

trouble by naming each person who

may enter, and I hope that the service

will then be allowed to proceed with-

out interruption.”
He then began, ‘Dearly beloved,”

but paused half-way to interpolate,
“Farmer St=bbins, with his wife and

daughter.”
Farmer Stubbins looked rather sur-

prised, but the minister, with perfect
gravity, resumed his exhortation.

Presently he again paused: ‘&#39;S

Curtis and William Diggle.”
The abashed congregation kept

their eyes studiously bent on their

books. The service proceeded in the

the most orderly manner, the parson

interrupting himself every now and

then to mame some new arrival. At

said, still with the same

“Mrs. Symons of the Red

Lion, in a new bonnet.”

In a moment he felt his mistake, but

it was too late. Every feminine head

in the congregation had turned round,

—Tid Bits.

The Six Finger Club.

‘The latest thing out in the way of

clubs bears the above title Each

member of this particular club mast

have at least six fingers on one hand.

An eluborate report drawn up by the

secretary shows that there are ‘173

persons in the world with six fingers
to each hand, and 431 with seven

fingers) One individual, indeed, is

the proud possessor of eight fingers
|

on one hand. —Paris Figaro.

Better Than Push.

“Do you think that Col. Shufiles is

the right kind ofaman to get con-

gress to attend to our business?” snid

acapitalist “He doesn’t scem ener-

getic.”
“Oh, he’s all right.”
“But has he a great deal of push?”

“No, better than that—he has a

great deal of pull.

Fitial

Father (solemnly)—This is going to

hurt me more than you, Napoleon.
Napoleon (sympathetically)—Well,

don&#39 be too rough on yourself, dad;
1 ain’t worth it —Judge.

A Stupefying Question.

Pretty Girl—All the girls in our set

are going to be vaccinated tomorrow |
night. Do you know where?

Bashful youth (blushing deeply)
Really I—I couldn’t—er—um&quot;

Pretty Girl—Oh, you&# never guess
in the world. We are all going to

meet at Cousin Clara’s house and be

vacvinated there.—Ex.

‘The Other Woman.

‘Tom—Don&#39;t you think Ethel&#39 hrs:
|}

band is very devoted?

Kitty—To whom?

sponded

— neae

All other powders

are cheaper made

and inferior, and

leave either acid or

alkali in the food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEWAYORI.

‘The Telescope of the Future.

‘At the Royal Institution Sir Howard

Grubb in a lecture recently discussed

the great telescopes of the future.

‘The main point of his new proposal is

|

from
to mount a colossal instrument so that

it practically floats on a liquid sup-

port. In this way even the greatest
reflectors and refractors could be

properly sustained. They would, it is

believed, move witha smoothnessJand
steadiness not attainable with sup-

ports ordinarily employed. By this

method Sir HI. Grubb proposes to

render the large telescopes more

suitably adapted for photographing
the heavens. In the ordinary visual

use of the telescope shght irregulari-
ties in the movement the instru-

ment are merely inconvenient, but for

the accurate demands of photography
absolute precision in movement is re-

quired. When this is wanting the

result of the photograph is to rep-

resent each star as a streak instead of

round sharp dot, which the properly
exposed plate should produce.

‘A New Electric Locomotive.

A electric locomotive of 1,000 horse

power is (says the Engineer and iroa

‘Trades Advertiser) under constructios

in London, from the plans of Sprague,
Duncan & Hutchinson, to the order of

the North American company. It is

intended for slow speed and heavy
traction in switching service. The

The machine is carried upon four

pairs of driving, wheels, all coupled.
‘The frame is of steel, with deep pedes-
tals. The 5¢ inch wheels are close

coupled; the first and last pairs only
are flanged. There is a motor in each

axle, the weight of the armature com-

ing directly on the wheels and that of

the field magnets 1s on the journals
through the pedest no spring sup

ports are. u: The four motors all

form part s
e

a complete system on a

rigid wheel base of 15 feet. The motors

are of the alternating type, are wound

for 360 volts, at

225

revolutions, which

will be the equivalent of 35 miles an

hour when in multiple.

Iooculation for Cholera.

According to the British Medical

Journal, three further remarkable in-

stances of the success of Prof. Haff-

kine&#39 system of anticholera inocula-

tion are reported ‘rom Calcutta. In

the first case, four out of the six mem-

bers of a family were inoculated last

March. The cholera appeared in the

neighborhood lately, and the disease

attacked one of the tivo who had not

een inoculated, while the inoculated

remained free. In the second case.

five members of a family consisting of

eleven persons were inoculated in

March. ‘The cholera lately attacked

one of the six who had not been inocu-

lated, In the third case, six out of a

family of nine were noculated. When

the cholera prevailed in the neighbor-
hood a few days later, the disease at-

tacked one of the three not inoculated.

Itis stated that the corporation of

Madras has passed a resolution inv!

ing Prof. Haifkine to visit that city
and introduce his system.

The Atmosphere of Underground Rall

way

In the house of commons recently
Mr. Weir asked the president of the

board of trade whether his attention

had been drawn to certain articles and

correspondence in the Pall Mall Ga-

zette as to the state of the atmosphere
in the underground railway and the

means of purifying it; and whether he

would take steps to deal with the

matter effectually.

Mr Bryc have myyself ha euch

and painful of= state of the a! in certain

parts of the underground railway that

no newspaper article could make me

feel more strongly than Ido the incon-

venience from which the public now

suffers. But parliament has not in-

trusted the board of trade with any

powers which would enable them to

deal effectually with the mischief of

which my honorable friend complains.

‘he Essence of Slownoss.

“Talk about slowness!” said a trav

eling man, “I&# just heard of the very

essence of it,
How was that?”

“Two United States Senators hap-
pened to be at a Philatelphia hotel at

the same time, and one of them wrote

a note to the other asking his views

on a tariff amendment and sent it by
a district messenger boy.&q —Sunday
Mereury.

Whi They Were Waiting For.

The New York laborin man, owing
does not

Gold Brick-Iadustry. -

The farmers are not the only ones

that are stupid enough to buy bogus
gold bricks, as the following telegram

Denver proves: An alleged gold
brick arrived at the Denver mint last

Monday. It was shipped by the First

National bank of Albuquerque, N. M.,
and its weight was S66 ounces. Over

400 tests have been made by the as-

sayer, who pronounces it to be copper
and zinc. The mass was not in the

usual shape, either oblong or square,
but looked as if it had been cooled in

an iron pot There were no chip
marks, as in the case of a genuine
brick, whieh is usually cut in many

places to test it. It had a bronze ap-

pearanre which gold sometimes re-

sembles when dirty. When the melt-

ers attempted to cut it up they found

it tough and hard. When ‘experts
were called into examine the metal

one after the other gave it up, except
that they were of one opimion—that it

was not gold. The assayer cooled it

and after an analysis found nothing
but copper and zine with no trace of

gold. ‘The bank at Albuquerque washotifi that the value of the deposit
had dwindled to abont9 cents a pound
from the estimate of $20.67 an ounce.

The loss to the bank will be about

$10,000. It is presumed they pur-

chased the brick from some alleged
miners —Farmers’ Review.

Electric Railway Mileage.

In 1888 the entire electric railway
mileage in the United States was only
about 48, distributed over eight states

At the close of last year the electric

railways comprised 61 per cent of the

entire street railway system of the

United States, this gain being at the

expense of the horse and steam lines.

‘The past year the mileage operated b |
§

horse power decreased from 4,460 to

Hoxario, an Italian name, means worthy
to be seen.

Coes

Bat oldes and best,

Denis is Greek, meaning belonging to the

god of wine.

‘The great Moo
tothe complex1

‘Warrer is an old German name, mean

ing conqueror.

lagre Cor Salve.Ser telunded. alk Pour
“Ha:Warrant tocar

for it. ‘Pri is camaa@ruggist for

Cauirorsia bas a railroad in Sonoma

county grad through a forest, the tice

being laid on stumps.

Hall&#39;s Catarrh Cure

Is-taken internally. Price, 150.

‘Tue cost of r d construction has of

late years diminished in France and in-

creased in Great Britain.

Fo CleanseThe System

n costive or bik

weakening t
or fevers us

n als Mhe roo
Tu of Fig:

Ixpta ope her gates to Christia in

1818; scar, in 1318; Turkey, in

Persi in 1834; five ports of China in ie
Japan, in 1859; all China, in 1860; Korea,
in i

Winter Rye, 80 Bushels Per Acro

This yie “seems enormous, but a reed
rmers believe they can obtaim

1 the new monster rye. It&#

rolific, laughing at inds of

weather? It simply yields big crops every

year, regardless of storms, droughts, or the

like! The World’s Fuir winter wheat is

Ju like it for yields? The John A. Salzer

..
La Crosse, Wis., will send you

their catalogue and samples of above rye
and wheat upon receipt of 4 cents po

3,497 miles, and that by steam 640 to& age.
566. The total street railway mileage

increased 540, but the electric mile-

age increased 1,517 miles showing up
an extensive conversion of horse line

into electric. About one-quarter of

the mileage of the horse railways in

the United States a year ago has been

fitted for electricity.

A Stop Toward Reform.

Mr. Hungry Higgins crawled from

the boxcar, ia which he had passed
the night, justin time to meet Mr.

Dismal Dawson.

“Weil, which way?”

Higgins.
“They&# a lot of Dagoes workin’ in

a sewer down here a piece,” said Mr.

Dawson, ‘and I&#3 goin’ down there

to set and look at‘em work.

gettin’ tired of everybody sayin&qu
lazy.&quot; Indianapolis Journal

asked Mr.

CLover SEED.

who grow red clover lose one of the

most important advantages of this

crop if they do not let the second

growth furnish a crop of seed. This

growth is made during hot and gen-

erally dry weather. ‘This causes the

clover roots to strike deeper into the

subsoil than they willearlier in the

season. Analysis of soil taken after

the clover seed crop has been taken,

show that during these few weeks the

soil has greatly increased its amount

of available nitrogen. When it used

to be the practice to plow under a

clover growth in June as a fallow for

wheat, the shrewdest farmers learned

that they could cut a hay crop and a

seed crop and grow as good wheat as

they could on the land plowed in June

and cultivated until time for seeding
in September. —I&#39;armers’ Review.
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All known chemical elements are
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to

overwork himself. A geutleman pass-

ing an unfinished house observed the

laborers standing perfectly motionless.

“What are you waiting for?”

“Waiting for the clock to strike

twelve, so we can stop work,” re-,

the most active man in the

crow

ONE DOLLAR
A BOTTLE. a

Dr. Jw. Et. McLean

~~

__LIVER AN KIDNE BALM
The peerless remedy for diseases of the

liver, kidneys and urinary organs.
Manufactured b THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., Sr. Louis, Mo.
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—Notice Forst Bros. & Clark’s

new “ad” this week.

—Legular services at the M. E.

ehurch next Sunday.

—Dumas, the jeweler, besa fine

new guitar that he will sell cheap.

—Rev. Bridg 1s making a busi-

ness visit to Huntington this week.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake,
—Those penny tablets at Corner

Drug Store cost youd cents else—

where.

—For sale: A good diamond

frame bicycle cheap at Corner Drug

store.

—A fine new line of gents’ and

ladies’ solid goid rings just received

at Dumas’.

—You will see exhibits from all

adjoining states at the Fair at North

Manchester,

—The white flag displayed this

morning indicates fair weather for

the next 24 hours.

f —Wna. Eckert and family started

this week to Dallas, Texas, where

they will spend the winter.

—The ‘‘Art Hall” promises to be

rich 1 exhibits at the great Tri

County Fair st North Manchester.

—C. E. Shoemaker, of Ilion, was

in town last Friday and seeured a

lot of printing for his business at

that place.
—Rev. J. F. Huckleberry will

fill his first appointments as pastor
of the Baptist charch of Mentone

next Sunday.
—Dr. Wm. A. McCoy and wife,

of Madison, Ind., visited his cousin

J. A. Wilson and family a few

days this week.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw taifor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—On account of the exercises at

the Baptist church Tuesday eyen-

ing the Epworth League reorgani-
zation was postponed one week.

—A remarkable reduction in rates

has been made to points in the west

jor Sept. 25th and October 9th. Ask

agents of the Nickel Plate Road.

—Ed Turmer and wife, of Men-

tone, were the guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Gordon a

portion of the week.—[Cherubusco
Trath.

—Will McCarter and sister, Lou

and Hattie, of Warsaw, Ma : Hal-

sey and Grace Ross, of Plymouth,
x the guests of Wan. Cattell and],

family last Sunday.
—A. C. Manwaring is moying

his store into the room recently va-

cated by Salinger Bros. He is op-

ening up alarge stock of new

goods See his “ad.”

—Rev. and Mrs. H. Clark, from

Oregon, are visiting with their son,

postmaster Clark, of this place
They expect soon to become per-

manent citizens of Mentone.

—Samuel Summerland, of Men-

tone, was in the city the first of the

week. He looks as natural as “old

wheat” and says he intends to

move back as soon as he can.—

[North Manchester Rays of Light.

--The R Morrill Twins of

Chicago will give the third and last

of aseries of fine stereoptico n en-

tertainments at the Baptist church

this evening. They have oue of

the best equipments for a fine and

instructive exhibition ever seen in

this section, Were we to suggest
a criticism it would be that the

very large numberof yiews shown

in a short space of time prevents a

—A fine new line of tablets at G.

W. Kilmer’s.

—See P. H. Bowman on building

and loan stock.

—Trimmed hats at cost at the

Otis Sisters’ millinery store.

—Dumas goes to Chicago this

week to buy hi fall stock of goods.

—Born, to Rev. aud Mrs. U. 8. A.

Bridge ,
of Claypool, Sept. 17 ’04, a

son.

The speed track is in excellent

condition and you will see fine rac-

ing at the Tri-County Fair.

—Remember the Nickel Plate

Road has 2 Home Seekers’ Excur-

sion Sept. 20th and Oct. 9th.

_ 24 sheets of fine writing paper

and 24 envelopes in fancy box only

10 cents at Corner Drug Store.

—Ask Agents of the Nickel Plate

Road for Home Seekers’ Excursion

Rates on Sept, 25th aud Oct. 9th.

—Have you tried Wilson&#39 pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson’s.

—-There are few things mére dis-

gusting to the general public than

to see peopl stuck on themselves.

—We are prepared to give bar-

gains in buggies, bicyeles, harness

and whips. Leroy Leoxarp,
Silver Lake,

—Money to loan at pe cent

interest on realestate security, build-

ing and loan plan.
P H. Bowman.

—No delay in trains going or re-

turning on the excarsion te India-

nupolis Sept. 23. Leave Warsaw

Tam.

--Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Manwar-

ing and Mr, and Mrs, EM, Ed-

dinger spent Sunday with C, E.

Rantz’s of Silver Lake.

—It you want to see the best dis-

play of live stock in stable, then go

to the Fair at North Manchester,

Sept. 25, 28, 27, 28, 1894.

—According tothe Herald Neal

Adams, of Kewanna,is new the

owner of a fast pacer which he is

exhibiting at the surrounding fairs.

—Wasrep: One good man to

solicit insurance and loans through-

out Kosciusko, Fulton and Marshall

counties. Address

C. E. Shoemaker, Mion, Ind.

--Only $1.75 to Indianapolis and

return Sept

25,

to hear America’s

great apostl of protection MeKin-

ley. Train leayes Warsaw 7 a.m.

Miss Harding, of Sturgis,
Mich., who bas been visiting her

brother 0. 1H Harding and family

during the past wo weeks returned

to her home today.

—Dorman Pliteraft brought the

longest beet (in the shap of a veg-

etable,—there are bigger two-leg-

ge heats, )lo t office one day last

week that we haye sven this year.

It measured 27 inches in length
and weighed eight pounds.

—All parties knowing themselves

indebted to L. P. Jefieries must call

at once and settle hefare Oct. Ist.

Please heed this netice and save

friendship and credit.

w3.

—Albert Wheistoue visited his

old friend, James Piper, of Starke

county, this week and the latter

gentleman sent the GAZETTE a sam-

pl of the productivenes of his

farm in that county. It was a

monster beet, nineteen inches long
and weighing ten pounds, It’s

hard to beat such a beet.

—The Union National saymg and

Joa association has declared a semi-

annual dividend of 8 per cent. on

all previous dividends and on all in-

stallments standing to the credit of

stockholders Decembeai 3st, 1893,

making the net earnings at the rate

of 16 per cent. per annum. This

dividend has been pro-rated and

credited on the books of the associa-

tion to the individual accounts of

the stockholders.

P.H. Bowman Agt.

—The entertainment given at

the M. P. church last Saturday
evening by little Ethel Swartz, the

child elocutionist of Akron, was

“As old as

thehills” an
never excell-

ed, “Trie
GS Fi a prov

G-zAlie-uiel-@ is t verdictEEUU of millions.
Simmons

Liver Regu
lator is the

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to

which you
can pi your
faith. for 2

cure.

mild laxa-

tive, and

purely veg-Pab act-

ing

.

directly
on the. Liver

d °Kid-

Than

Pills
aBo

Druggists in Liquid, or in Po der

to be taken dry or mad intoa tea.

‘The ein of Liver Medici

Everybody Come.

THE NEW STORE

Will be Open Next Saturday.

Live
wee

B ent2 HPeo
its
it

ed
a ca conscienti

som, Tacom!apuve PAOKAGE-@s

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

tacle.

—G. W. Kilmer is building a

new barn.

—Peter Rusenburg is serving on

the petit jury at Rochester.

---The Aid Society will meet with

Mrs. Arosberger next Wednesday
afternoon.

—-The Busy Gleaners will meet

with Mrs. Turuball next Wednes-

day afternoon.

— Go on the excursion to [ndia-

napolis Sept 25—only $1.75, Train

leayes Warsaw 7 a.m.

_—Space and stalls ave rapidly he-

ing taken at the great Tri-County

Fair at North Manchester
=-The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Rache yThompson
next Wednesday afternoon.

—Don’t forget the date Sept. :2

26, 27 and 28,1894, The great Tr

County Fair at North Manchester.

,
No! Dumas is net.Jooking

location, no, no.’ He has

rade here and is increasing

it every day,

—Dan’t mis the excursion, -On-

ly GL.75 Sept. 25 to hear America’s

great protectionist,

—

McKualey.

Train leaves Warsaw atT a. om.

Claypool 7:

—12 silver knives and forks t he

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lacky pound
of tea. ‘Three different
from which you have your choice.

number in

—Norice:

themsejves in debt to me will p

Yours,
A.J, Tipton.

rried, Sept. 17, 1894, by H.

your trade as before.

lnd., Mr. Melville B Friend, of

cron, and Miss Sadie U. Perry, of

Silver Lake. The young couple
have the best wishes of their in

friends for fabure happinas a

prosperity.
—-The small-pox excitement at

Walkerton is not abating because

the dread disorder is likely to far-

aish many cases yet, because the

physician failed to correctly diag-
nose the first case. It is stated

that the whole town has been in-

the situation as very grave.-—[Elk-
hart Journal.

Simons Liver Regulator is in such

favor. Ivis already prepared in

need to make a tea.

son for this favor is that Simmons

Liver Regulator is better than Pills

package powder, 25 cents.

gos, were in towa Tuesday oxhibit-

—Dumas for a perfect fitting Spec

L. Meredith, J, P. of Beaver Dam, ]sid for many years.

noculated and Dr. Metealf regard:s

liquid and powder form, You don’t

Another ren-

for Biliousness, Sick Headache, Con-| Sil

stipation and Indigestion. Sample] Fa

—-Messrs, Benner & Neff, of Ar-

Be sure to se Advertisement in this

Space Next Week.

A. C. MANWARING.

OBITUARY.

Evurorr Wanker was

.

born

March 12, 1804; died Sept. 14,

2 days.
Mr. Walker came to Marshall

*}eounty about 80 years ago, aud

hence was one of the pioneers who

helped to develop the county from

the wilderness of woods to the now

beautiful count)

in many of the severe’ hardships

pioneer life, but he is no safely

housed in the paradis
where the res their la-

neighbors and. frie
The

sorrow

ing wife who is about seve

of age aml nine children are left to

mourn, Ue realized that he w $

eHiving on borrowed time, ant for

the last sev years he has walked

AY parties knowing |close t God, aud when the change

came he w

father i

aged wife who has walked by his

services were conducted by Rev.

t Hion, Ind.

eee

Levi P.

nated for goyernor by the republi-
cans of New York.

pre siigegpees

on

Try No. 5.

The fast train on the N

west.
ee

U. B. Appoint ments.

Nappanee—G. T. Butler.

Bremen—J D Coverstone.

Walkerton--J W. Riley.
Warsaw--J A Groves.

Clunette--E H Pontius.

Bourbon --H Flery.
Plymouth--O F Landis.

Lake--W H Fetro.

view--W F Park

Macy--P P Kegg.
North Judson---L T Wilson.

South Whitley---J T Keesey.

1894; age 90 years, 6 months and

He participated
of [or snow,

of heaven Haz b

earnest sympa
their

vas read to go baying no

call and settle, We still want|fear of death. A hasband and

ne and his loss is keenly

felt, dby none more then the

fhe funeral
|

ORTON has been nomi-

Nickel Plate

Road for Chicago and all points

Following are the appointments
made b the St. Joseph U. B. con—

ference which will most interest the

—Women say that a meal tastes| readers of this paper.

better when prepared by some one

else, and that is just the teason why

North Msnchester—G Sickafoese.

Weather Signals.

lthe goyernment bureau are regular-

ly received at thi station and  dis-

playe by postmaster Clark every

jworni ever Main street,

|

Fol-

lowing is an explanation of the

signals:
Nod White flag indicates elear

| or fa weather.

No.2 Bins flag indicutes rain

Nod Hat white, half blae
i

AVES,

wyutar fag re-

When pla
abo 1 2 or 8 it indicates warme

weather: wien below 1,2 or 3,

colder weather, When net dis-

played teu.perature will rennin

stationary. :

No. 5 White flag with black

squa iu center, cold wave.

Home Seekers’ Exeursiors

Sept, 25th and Oct, 9th. Ask

snts of the Nickel Plate Road.

McEiree’s Wine of Car
snd THEDFORD’S RLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the ivilowing merchants in

Kosciusko county:

HE. Beya

WI VAG

Jou Lo&

J.J. Daw

$56,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

readyfon short notice. Call en or

write, C, E, SHormaker,
ion, Ind

Mentene.

Atwood.
Millwood.

Warsaw

A New Word.

When little Matid began to go
school she. tvas the naughti of aiid
ars. She was nanghty

in

so reckless -a

way that Hilda, her sister,
y

old than she, became heartily ashamed

her. Maud occasionally talked aloud
i class; she made such uri faces

that even the teacher wi: forced to

smiie and she cherished so hearty a love

for recess that it was dificult to induce

her to come in when the quarter hour

was over.

‘As she was a very little girl and quite

rupt to rules o pu ishments no very

wre measures were taken with her.
Bu Hilda bad a last borne all she

could.
“Mamma.” sh said one day when she

came home, with tears in her eyes,

Smayn& Ma give u going to sc

till she knows how to ‘behav bett

“But hope she wil learn By going,
said her mothor “We must have

patience, you know.

i
Weather indications us issued by

|

epaly

& Co.inthe Scientific A jmerica and

ght widely befare the
This

ne aeasaly iustratedt ha

b

S 1y BCi

FOR FINE

Wat Rep
TO

AL work war

It vou intend

_£. DURRAS.

PRE LA WOR
The Largest in the State.

G B. POMEROY,
Agent at Mentone.

wanting Nuraery Stock of

any kind will do well to see him.

nae
CAT

T M
CAN I o v 4

GHT
aeNUN So.Saispoet staniy

Btty

year
“A Handbook of I‘Patents and bow to

‘catalogue of

recei
Meeit

jantificmp copies sent free.

‘contains beau~
‘of new

Columbia City--I W Burket. “But, mamma, she does things that

awful and everybody know she

and

I

am so ashamed!”
careful and profttable study of each|yery good. She is a very fine ap-jing the Fox Cistern Cleaner and

in detail. A more liberal patron-| pearin little lady and an excellent |Purifyer. A trial of its yirtues
Kewsnna--A Cloud.

my

age would be necessary to}declaimer. Some of the selections| with the cistern on the GazETte
Fulton--H Rupley. “Well, Hilda, I think we must keep

warrant the heavy expense of oper-| were very difficult and her render-| premise proved all they claim for ee b x0
doi wo best and just help her to

ating the calcium light fora long-|ing of them showed remarkable|their machine. It remoyes all the Take No. 6. on “D do that.” said Hilda, two

er time. Considering the excellent

|

talent. One, “The Poland Boy”|dirt and sediment from the bettom| For Buffalo, New York and Bos-| tea stealing down her che “Dm

|

3 Equeucer, “How tgObta Patents. with

wnture of the entertainment and|was exceedingly well done. Welof the cister:

wl of Mand nor her nanughtiness

|

ease of sam tae US ane Srsign coma

2 en

0

,
gathering up every-|ton, it is the fast train east on the} put, mamma, I a tire of Tein 80;

Se free.

the low admissi charg the jho she will come to Mentone |thing from a pin to a brick-bat aud} Nickel Plate Road and carzies

|

conspiew her!” — Youth&#3 Com C.A. “SNOW&amp
church should be well filled tonight,

|

again.
through Palace Mutlet Sleeping cars.

:

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-;

‘ent business conducted for MepERATE FEES.

Jo Orric 1s Qprosir US. ere Ores:

re patent in less time than those

phot with descle oF not, iree 0

Sud Yonot Suwil patent is sceured

panion. Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

leaves the water perfectly clear.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

W asiixcros 17, O44

Considerable talk ‘h been oc-

wasioned b the recent activity of

he Ameriean Protective “Associa-

Within three

five new councils have been

hed, making twelve in all

now here, and it is stated that sey-

eral composed exclusively of ne-

groes are being organized; also, 2

branch of the Woman&#39; A. P.
A.

Mr. W. J. H. Traynor, of Michi-

gau, the supreme president of the

organization, hes been here for two

weeks and he says that he has per-

fected arrangements fer the trans-

fer of the national headquarters to

Washington and for the establish-

ment of a big printing plant from

which newspapers and documents

are to be distributed. The local

advisory board has been sending
speeche made in both Senate and

House, for weeks past, into such

Congressional districts as they hap-

pen to favor or oppose the candi-

dates pat up.

tion in washington.

‘Phe organization is

going to test its strength in the

eighth Va., district, by making a

fight on Representative Meredith,
who has been renominated by the

democrats.

Ordnvari but little attention is

paid in shington to contests

either for nomination or election in

any particular Congressional dis-

trict, but Saturday night there was

as much anxiety dis)
the

red to get

returns from the primary elee-

held in the Sixth district ed

Kentuck: which to decide

whether Col. Breckinridge should

tion

was

again be nominated to Congress, as

though it had been an election of

The tele-

and newspaper offices

the

seekers after

about the only difference being
that the sentiments of the bes

in this instance were all alike—

If the Col-

national

graph
besieged

=

with

night

importance.
were

usual election

information,

against Breckinridge.
nel had any partisans they took

particular care to keep very quiet,
while iany of his enew tock

particular paias to be very loud in

thei rejoicing at its defeat. In the

anain, however, the rejuicing touk

the gui of quiet thankiulne

the moral atmosphere of W

ton hed heen spared the vi

ssinan, frpresence of a Cong
who

de-

tuents,

moral

2

—-
as

There were m2 fervent,
s? from th mothers

ngten, yeste
lge’s defeat became gen-

erally known.

The JapaChin War.

The latest report is that a great
itle has been fought and Japan is

ractical possessio Corea.

routed the Chinese army in

frst big land engagement that

of

s taken plage, and routed it so

ughly that China-will be pow-

ss until she can send another

army to Corea. The Chinese losses,

according to a dispatch received

Seoul, are placed at 16,000 killed,
hile the Japanese only lost| thirty

killed and 270 wounded. The en-

tire Chinese army—at least what

s left of it—was put to rout and

scattered in every direction, leaving

n large organiz Chinese fore o

ceasa she is i the position of

having to begin the war all over

again and under much more disad-

vantageous conditions than when

she first sent troops to Corea. The

slapanes are not only in possession
they are flushed with success

nd have every opportunity for

strengthening their position.
-— +e

Prett Lake Nurserie
mentioned

the fact that we lad ho strawbery

plants that had no rupners. Also

some two years 220 we notified the

public that we had uo apple trees

that could be grown frem the cut-

tings We now beg leave to sny we

have no Sea Island Blackberries that

dou’t sprout from the roots. Also

no plum trees that the plum has a

huJ} on, nor any Frait of any such

kind. Come and see our large
stuck of Trees. Hounann & Co.

Plymouth, Ind.

G. B, Pomeroy Agent, Mentone, Ind,

Several years ago we

when
{

;

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertisins

claimed for them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
saie. Dr. King’s New Dircovery, -

for

consumption, coughs and colds. each

bottie guaranteed.—Electric Bitvers,

the ren remedy for Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the vest in the world, and Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which are a perfect
pill. All ,these remedies are guaran-

teed todo just what is claimed for

them and the dealer whose name is at-

tached herewith will be glad to tell

you more of them, Soldat I. E. Ben-

nett&#3 drug store.

Bee& BLACK-DRAUGHT ten curcs Constipation.

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

From a ictter written by Rey. J.

Sunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we

are permitted to make this extract:

“I bave no hesitation in recommending

Dr. King’s New Discoyery, as the re-

salts were almost marvelous in the case

of my wife. While J was pastor of the

Baptist church at Rives Janction she

was brought down with Pnouemonia

succeeding Lu Grippe. Terrible par-

oxysms of coughing would last fer

hours with little interruption and it

seemed as if she could not survive

them. A friend recommended Dr.

King&#3 New Discovery; it was quick in

its work and highly satisfactory in re-

sults” rial bottle: free at I. BR

Bennett&#39; Drugstore. Regular size

Boe. and $1.00.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT ta for Drspepsis.

—Inthese hard times a majority o

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for wany years. Nearly

every ‘amily has a supply of old’ gar-

ments or goods, which ean be used to

advantage in such times and made to

loo almo ike new by coloring over

i¢ Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will nob crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unikg viher brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (in vf requir-

ing @ separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

colering mixed goods. Simple direc-

tines, Large 10 cent packages of I. E.

Bennett.

BQ WINE OF CARD ‘Tonic for Women.

—A little — of Mrs. MeDo Sy

living near here, fell

stove and was feartully ned.
pain was terrible, and it was thought
the burn was so severe as to sear the

child for life. I sold the lady bottle

of Chamberlain’s Pain Baim, which af-

ler greasing the sore, she applied. I

sold the | bettie of Chaimbe:

Pain Bolu, which, after greasing the

sore. s applied. [c soon removed. all

the fire d eased the pain, end in ten

days the boy wa well. no trace oF the

remaining. feLaren, Key-

inton county, EL For sale byHeme tne deuge

erves,

troubled vith eligi

should try Chamberlain&#39;s

ceol a Diarrhusa Remedy.
ed by it after

jled and skilled physi-
ans were powerles For sale by H.

Bennett.

—Among the incidents of childhood

that stand in Wold relief,

as

our memo-

ry reverts to the d when we were

severe sickness. The yeung mother

vividly remembers that it was Cham-

ber Cough Remedy cured ner of

cronp, and in turnadministers it to her

own offspring and always with the best

results. For sale byl! E. Bennett.

TO KEEP

AND.

From the Troy (Kausas) Chief.

Some years ago we were very much

subject to seyere spells of cholera. mor-

bus; and now when we feel any of the

symptoms that usually preceed that

ailment, such as sickness at the stom-

ach, diarrboa, etc., we become scary.

We have found Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrheaa Remedy the

very thing to straighten one out in

such cases, and always keep it about.

W are not writing this for a pay testi-

monial, but to letour readers know

what is a good thing tokeep handy in

the honse. For sale by H. E. Bennett

*the drug sist.”

A GOOD THI AS

HA

—As overheard by our reporter:
“John, please get some sugar at

Black’s; he gives more for the money

than the other dealers; to ceonti
we must be careful to get our money

worth of everything—and On! So
don’t furget to stop at H, E. Bennett’s

drug store for a bottle of Brant’s Bal-

sam: it only costs a quarter and it

cured my cough so qitickly before. I

have coufidence in it, besides it’s econ-

omical to use: the bottles are extra

large,
teaspoonful.”

Bennett.

—__-+28+--

Given Away.

‘Three recipes; one for preserving
meat; one for sugar curing meat;

ene for corning bee will give
the above away with every five do

lars worth of meat bought: at my

meat market. Ww

Get Brant’s of H. E.

young, mone are more prominent: than}
,

while the dose is only a half

Interesting News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reportes.

Sevastopol
Onr schools begin Monday.

Institute in this plase last Friday.

Miss Allie Eaton is improving and is

able to sit up.

Mrs. Katie Heibsmanis yery low

with typhoid fever.

Lloyd Dunlap and wife visited at

David Miller’s near Rochester.

Chureh and covenant meeting last

Saturday, quite a number in attend-

ance.

Hiram Mor gan’s{have gone to visit

George Baldwin’s on the other side of

Roch ester.

Mr. and Mrs. Sgenser from near

Marion, were here yisiting her parents
Mr. Samuel Lockridge.

Grandma Eaton’s house was burned

down recently. It-was on her farm
and there was no one living i it. Itsa

mystery how it took G e.

Center.

Henry Jordan and wife visited near

Argos Sunday.

Miss Sadie Beck is slowly! convales-

ing frem an attack of typhaid fever,

Lenard Dickey, of Sidu ey, was visit-

ing Clyde Sickman Friday and Satur-

day.

Miss Carrie! Bearss bas returned

from Argos where she has been yisit-

ing for several weeks.

Several young people from Summit

Chapel Sundayed with the Misses Lor-

elta and Alyeretta Stonehill.

Everett Seller, who has beeu visiting

his brother, Clarence, returned to his

home near Warsaw, Monday.

Mrs. Rhoda Bearss and Mrs. Ida

MeDonald were at Mentone visiting
friends Saturday and Sunday.

Rev. Fa&#3 the W. BM minister,

preached his first sermon for the con-

ference year at this place, Sunday

forenoon.

‘The schools of Tippecanoe Tp. open

Monda
,

Sept. 24 with the following

LOC CORRESPON keeps on hand large stock of turpen-
tine liniment for the benefit of those

who are trying to learn to ride on a

wheel. Mr. Kessler is able to be about

again now.

+2

— On of the mst interesting topics
of the day is undoubtedly ‘co-education,
and Demorest’s Family Magazine, with

characteristic enterprise, has set be-

fore his readers in the October number

most excellent symposium on this

important question. The contributors

to it are among the best known educa-

torsof the country. James M. Taylor,
Charles H. Knox, Edmund P. Platt

and S.S. Packard. As all of these

men have very decided opinions on the

question and are authorities on educa-

tional matters, their yiews cannat fail

© be interesting. “‘Cadet’ Life at

West Point” which appears in the

same number is a well written and? en

tertaming sketch of the life of a cadet

from the time he enters West Point un-

til he is a full-fledged soldier.

—____+-e-=-—_____

—Eyery farmer knows the folly of

robbing his lands of virtue and

strength without restoring anything,
but the same man may rob his nerve

system of strength and vitality for

years and then wonder why disease has

fastened on him. To all such unthink-

ing spendthrifts of nerve force Dr.

Wheeter’s Nerve Vitalizer comes as a] %°

friend to build up and revitalize the

impoverished neryes and restore

health. Abundant nerve force insures

perfect physical and mental health and

Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer

strengthens and makes nerve force.

Sold by EH E. Bennett.

—__ +2

Mrs. Speers’ Writing.

“Let’s look at your copy- sonny.
You can&# learn ‘to write too well, now

What kind of a letter

do you call this ‘ere! Well, nobody&#
ever take it for an F; looks most as bad

as old Mis’ Speers ‘writin’, I declare if

it don’t,” and Mr. Mosely ‘remove hisppeci and looked reprovingly at his

grandson. “Who was ol Mis’ Speers
inquired Nathan, thinking a new sub-

ject would be aguceable. Mr. Mosely
looked again at the cepy-book and put

it down Wi a 5

“I ain&# one as believes in dwellin’ on

the ignorance of other folks bu inay be
‘twill be a lesson to you am

when I tell you that the way ye
writin’ now is a good sight worse this

Mis’ Speers ever dar&# to It may

list of teachers:—David Harrington,

i W. Laird, A.B. Baboook, S.A.

verett Jordan, A. R. Laird,

B. Crane, Rudy By-

flion.

Join Weber visited at Cleypool last

Monday.

Mrs. Simeon Dawson ison the sick

list at this writing.

Mr. John J. Sckman is visiting vela~

tives at Burr Qak, Ind.

Hubert Hupp and wife

tiv Bourbon last Sui

nviltle Ttern and M

yu Were married the

month.

M Mary E. “penecr returned.

Saturday from a week&# visit ab Wall

erton, Ind.

©. Spencer, of Dunoite, Ind., 18

visiting relttives here and assisting his

father in the drug store.

Elliott Walker, of whose illness we

spoke last week died last Friday

moinit Aged 96 years, 6 months

Mr. Walker was the oldest

an livng in this township at the

timeof his death. The funerai was

hed at‘this place last Saturday by

Rev. Neeley, and the remains were in-

terred at Tippecanoetown cemetery.

‘The trustee and teachers of this

township, met the trustee and teachers

of Bourbon township in a joint busi-

ness institute, in the high school room |

in Bourbon last Saturday. County

Supt. Fish was there and gave the

teachers som zoud suggestions. The

schools will commence next Monday,

will give names of teachers next week.

=

Bloomingsburg
‘Lou Mathews is sick at ths writing.

Mr. and Mis. Geo. Bryant, of near

Akron, visited Philip Wynant and

wife last Sunday.

Eyerybody should call at S. ¥.

Groves’ store now. He has somethin
important to tell you,

Mr. and Mrs. Joha Bryant will move

to Rochester in the near future. We

shall be sorry to lose them as neigh-
rm.

Rev. Hefflorn, pastor of the Tiosa

church, will preach at this church next

Sunday afternoon. Come and hear

im.

Jee Walters and family, of near

Rochester, and a Mr. Slife, of Nebras-

ka, visited the former’s brother Abe

last Sunday.

Simeon Kessler was badly hurt while

trying to,break a wild and frisky biey-
vle. He thought he had succeeded in

learning it the difference between gee

and haw, and started off up the road at

arapid pace. All went well until he

reached a culbert here his steed be-

came unmanageable and ran off throw-

g

Teen,

ing Mr. Kessler into the ditch. Al

thengh badly bruised aud shaken} up

jhe walked back to his place of business

he was assisted inte the house and a

a

spare you gpnsidcrable trouble in the
future if yo jest pay “tention to your

‘M Speers wa&#39 one to take much

trou *bout her hou no more&#39; she

‘bout her writio’. She lived some

distan from the village and coutdn&#39

step over to the grocer’s in case of com-

pany comin’ in.
“Well, one day Eber Watkins drove

ower to see her, and as he didn’t get
there til “bout an hour “fore tea she feit

“bli to ask to stay, thou,

*t prepared.
he hadw&#3 no te or

So she
k

rte for “th ste

“Ue didn’t g hac as early as she

thing on the

i

Tebias, ‘here’

right. but I danno

What o earth you hurri me over to

tore for after a hoe
e the nearest ‘ e COW a et

he

“The elder had to take cold w:

night and Mis’

broke up. wel

woman and I a & meanin to holt e
thing except as a warnin’ to

You dupno what may bap to

ue time or &quot;nuth ‘it yo don&#3

to your copy.
. yout

‘They are the only Interlined Collars

and cu and are m See cor

They Snes da Orll
s ya d in

aay
enmarked this way

your dealer first, and take noth-

ing that hes not above trade mark, if
you desire perfect satisfaction. All

‘others

are

i absolutely.

up or turned-down collar is wanted.

aos so ‘COMPA
taan was seat te Dr. S. Y.Groves, who

your Wateh or Clock.

——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land Co.

properties for sale or trade by thi

Mentone Land Co.

room frame dwelling. Price, $750.00.

215.sio with seven rooms. Price, $800.00.

No 1% A neat frame

ood water and gas supply situated on Waltot

Ave., Ft, Wayne. $1,500.

property in Mentone.

No.2.

with elegant residence.

gage, $1,700.

Price, $5,000.

in Mentone, well loca’

ex assume mortgage.

No. 3.

business part of Mentone. Price, $1,500.

No. 31, An clogant residences proper for

retired farmer will be sold at a bargait

No.3. Good st

$500, Would.trade for property in Mentone.

No. 39.

cated. Mortgage $300. Price, $850.00. Thi

a bargain and will sell.

bin soili \, ved state of euttivatton.

31,900.

No. 45. 93 acres. Convenient to a goo

market. Price, $4,000, Mortgage $1,500. Wi

exchange fora smaller farm untncumberea.

No. 51.

will sell at a bargain.

Jey county, Ind.

le or trade, 640 acres of Ind! I

Butler eounty, Texas.

N 35.

near the public square.

Mentone property.

No. 87.

acre,

No. 58 A good house and lot In Mentone

for $659.

No. 8. 200 acres in Pulaski county for sal

or trade.

‘Would

Mentone.

18 oF tea!

No. gt, Taecres feur miles of Silve

& bargain,

erty Bor trade or sule this compan,

wil! be glad to handle the same at

For par-

see the Editor of the Ga-
a reasonablefcommiss
ticulars

serie or M.H. Summy, or address

Mentors Lanp Co.,

ion.

CHICAGO.

s

me LEADE LINE”cr

LEADER RANGES

LEADER COOKING STOVES

LEADER HEATING STOVES

QL BODER 45-3 i GREAT VARIETY.

stoves, write to us for prices.

25 W. 12th St., Chicago.

LIV

We pay express sud allow

credit. Let us tell yor hott it.

Ziegter &a Co.,
| Bo W

1870, Philadel

er
as ee

W. B. Doddrid
does not Experiment or Practice on

Having

Wa Clk Ja
A few Lady’s and Gent’s Gold

Filed Watches that are First. Class

and will be sold Low Down in Price.

Bargains in Real Estate

Following is a partial list of

No.10. On lot in Mentone with good seven

‘Two lots in Mentone with frame

wen rooms,

Would trade for

‘Two lots well located in Mentone

Mort-

No. 25. A good cottage house and corner lot

ted. Mortgaze £200, pay-

able $4.00 per month. Frice 825 and purchas-

A Jot and a half, with fine brick res-

idence and smalt barn, within one block of

and a half house 4 rooms,

good welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

A lot with a brick residence well lo

acres, threemiles from Mentone,

Price

A two-story house, with seven rooms

re

|

and a lot, a wood-house and Varn in Mentone,

».
For saic or trade, 40 acres good land

A good building fot in Columbia City
trade for

Stueres joining Mentone; &a per

No. 60, SO acres at K)pernere, three miles

Bt, aeres i Puiski comnty, $40 per

Lake.

If vou have a farm or town prop-

y WARSAW

Mentone, Ind.

A THIRD OF A CENTURY OF EXPERI

ENCE AND CONTINUED PROGRESSIVE

STOVES AND RANGES.

For Woop axp ror Coal.

For Woop axp ror Coal.

‘For Ald USES, POR Wood aNp ror Cosla

If your dealer does not handle these

COLLINSE BURGIF C CNP Y

Agent wanted for_new book.

Sple seee on
ae ohopp

fo acti iyi eens | earn No. expe=
required,as

full Jonee30

fae |

|

Farmer Bank
Mentong, inp.

Respe o Sto Hold $60,0
thoroughly mastered the art. He

knows at once just what to do, to!
|.

e 5

reme the defect. Cali and get
We Do a Generat Banking Businesé

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier:

4. Carpent

-

Builder
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
| first-class. Prices Reasonable. .

. L. H. Middleton,

n

Bargain in
Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,
And all Kinds

of Livery
4| Equipage at
“|

A. J. Tipton’

is

©

ie

See Garrison’s

G3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and) Werk Guarantee?

e Ce Wo

Carri Surri Bugg
atTam

a Spr Wove

keep in etock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gous on which I have the exclusive

vight of sale in thus territory.

HEFFLEY’S

g

PAT Tt Sanp BAND AND

Trus: The Best Made.

I make the I htest running
}

and strong

estFarm Wagon in the
* orld.

keep none but experienced and prae-

tical mechavies to manufacture

my work. and I use none but

1”
the best timber..

HARRY ORAN,
WARSAW, L

West of Conrt Howse.

ae

AND BEST
ANTE LESS THAN HALF THE

PRI OF OTHER BRA
-+ POUNDS 20¢ -b

HALV 10+ QUART5¢
SOLD I CANS ONLY

BE
aa



Th Mentone Gazette
emsSMIT Editor.

.

Publisber and Proprie‘Subseription, 81.00 per year.

MENTONE,

To ixcite Philadelphians te a efot
would seem to bs impossible, but an

adverse base bail score did 1t Even

the Quaker city can’t stand every-

thing.

Wesrwarp the cramps of cholera

wend their way. It is now at Lieges
aod may soon be again at Hamburx.
London and Liverpool. What effo-t

is the national health board making
to prevent its importation?

SEVERAL grown-up babies in Roch-
ester, N. Y., a few days ago induecd
lad of 8 years to stand and sit for

ten minutes on acake of ice and as

a result the youngster’s l have

been hopelessly twisted out of shap:
by an attack of inflammatory rbeu-

matism.
==

—

Mes. Keer of New York @eciares
that she can detect an ineane man

by her sense of smell.and is tive

that Mohammed Alexander Russell
Wetb has an insane odor. If this be

true that insanity has its peculiar
odor, a great deal of suTering in the

future may be avoided.

AN exception to the postal regula-
tions prohibiting the admission of

live animals and insects into the

mails has been made in the case of

ladybirds.) The ladybird owes this

distinguished consideration to the

fact that sne bas a voracious appe-
tite for harmful inseot

Da. Cuacyce Dere is in Eu-

rope for the benefit of rest and ree-

reation. It is idle, therefore, as well

as inconsiderate to expect him to

increase the number of interviews

granted to correspondents. Four in-

terviws an hour are ail that should

be asked from a man who is taking a

vacation.

ANOTHER savant has come forward

with a new cure for sea-sickness.

Without saying anything as to the

merits of his remedy, it maz yet be
remarked as strange that no one

bas ever thought of the fact that

sea-sickness may be effectually and

permanently remedied simply by re-

framing from going to sea.

Tene is a fortun in the East

awaiting an heir who can show a

particular mark on the arm. Search

is being made in California That
fortune will not long be heirless.

There are lawyers that will not only
supply the heir, with two particular
marks on each arm if necessary, but

round out the episode by gobbling
the fortune for themselves.

;
of icity on

the Philadelphia street car lines has

just thrown 12,000 horses on the
market, which sold at the absurdly

low price of $5 and $10 apiece. ‘the
substitution of electricity for horse

power in drawing vehicles on high-
ways and in performing ordinary
farm work threatens to leave this

patient servant of man without an

occupation except possibly for racing
and tal purp

Tne Massachusetts Sons of the
Revolution are engaged in the credit-

able work of hunting out unmarked

graves of revolutionary heroés in

Now England cemeteries and placing
over them a handsome marker made

of bronzed iron in the form of a

Maltese cross and wreath. duly in-
scribed. An ideaof the magnitude

of the undertaking can be gathered
Irom the fact that Massachusetts
alone sent 86,00) soldiers to the
front during the war for American
independence.

BEFORE rich people who spend the

summer in Newport can be accepted
as “the real cheese” they must have

spent a few weeks in Europa The
Lucania and Teutonie brought in

last week a large load of these per-
sons, including Mrs. Paran Stevens,
who flitted over in the early spring,
got the London stamp, and are now

seady to prance regally in Newport.
Mrs. Paran Stevens’ order from her

Newport throne is: «Now let the
But, alas! McAllister

is abroad and “society” in Newport
is like an electric battery whick has.
lost its positive pole.

Some of the small humors of inter.
aational relations are frequently il-
lustrated along the lines of the great

lakes separating this country and
Canada At short intervals’ some

American gentlemen of leisure en-

gaged in trying to lure Canadian fish

ow of the water, not at all as a miat-

ter of business, but purely as

“sport.” are truculently seized by
Canadian authorities and subjected

to legal—in Canada—pains and pen-
alties. And when this is done the

great body of American people, far
from bristling up and showing
threatening teeth, is disposed to

laugh at both parties, at the one for
being unable to find fish worth angl-
ing for in American waters, and at

the other for being as fussy and

squawky over so nearly nothing as a

hen over a brood of one chicken.

Isranta Evratta is said to be

living obscurely in Lozdon now,

owing to a disagreemen with her

royal but p: mother. A

year ago she bathed in champagne
bass the hat for the impecunious in-
tanta.

A DESIRE to secure harmony mag
sometimes be carried too far. Tho

mayor of Webura, Mass; has ap-
inted a license commission con-

sisting of this two brothers-in-law
and foreman of his leather fue-

tory.

‘PHELPS. IN BERLIT.

&quo Entertainments Were the Talk ef

the Whole Town.

Berliners will never cease

of the manner in which Minister

Phelps procured a handsome resi-

dence right in the heart of their cap-

ital and within gunshot of the Linden

—not a small undertaking in a cit
where the private houses can

eounted on the fingers of one
ae

and where everybody lives in flats

The only suitable house, for which

Mr. Phelps had offered an annual |

rental of 100,000 marks, was wnavaila-

ble, owing to legal difficulties, and

though the court, the foreign office

and his friends of the diplomatic corps

assisted in the search, no other dwell-

ing fit for his purpose could be found.

With the practical ideas of an Ameri-

ean, and regardless of cost where the

proper representation of his country
was concerned, Mr. Phelps then d=

cided to create the right kind of a

house if he could not find it ready.
H leased the ‘upper part of a new

house in Neue Wilhelm strasse, and

at once commenced tearing down and

rebuilding until a typical American
home had been established, whieh on

account of its amplitade and accessi-

bility to light and air, became the

talk of the town.

‘The entire American colony was in-

vited for the opening, and thereafter

the minister&#39;s residence was never

closed against

any

of his countrymen,
rich or poor; indeed it became the

Mecea of many a poor and struggling
artist or student, and none left it

without kindly advice and—where

needed—substantial ai During Mr.

Phelps’ tenure of office in Berlin the

number of American students there

trebled, while

and wealthy Americans, attractsd by
the fame of his hospitality, removed

from Paris and other towns to the |
German capital.

DERELICTS IN THE ATLANTIC. |

One Wreck That Has Deen Floating

Around for Nearly Three Years.

‘The report that the famous derelict,

the Fannie F. Wolston, has bezn

sighted again, this time about 250

miles east of Norfolk, awakens fresh

interest in the champion and record

breaker among existing wai rs on

the sea. This schooner of e.,

was wrecked more than two years
andeight months ago, and has ever

since drifted in the Atlantic, making
atotal course of many thousands of

miles. About two months ago she

was sighted not very far apparently
from her present position, but the in-

dications are said to be that, as she is.

now on the eastern edge of the gulf
stream, she may

the trans-Atlantic steamer line, and

so be a still greater peril to naviga-
tion.

The history of that vessel alone

would form @ sufficient argument for

carrying out promptiy the proposed
aystem o internati police for th |

Tt was shown by the commissioner of

navigation in his last report that in a

period of five years there had been

332 known derelicts on the Atlantic

coast of North America, besides 625

wrecks whose tracks were not marked.

On the pilot chart for one month

alone forty-five derelicts still afloat

were marked, of which more than

half appear to b in the path of the

Of course

many have a short career, as they
speedily break up or sink, but the ex-

perience of the Wolstoa shows how

persistent isthe peril in some cases,

for she is only one of a large number

known to keep awash for years.

Engaged Man Inileted on Kissing Bis

Fiancee In a Street Car.

Ayoung man and a young woman

changed from a Belt line to a Four

teenth street car at the avenue,

Washington, and sat in one of the

seats in the first car. He wascarry-
ing an overcoat and a satcheland was

evidently going away. She wore a

shirt waist and dark skirt, as if start-

ing out on a shopping expedition.
Just before they reached Sixth street |

he leaned over her and said quietly,
so quietly that only the reporter back

ofthem could hear: “I am going to

kiss you good-by when I leave the
car.”

‘Oh, please don&#39; she said appeal-
ingly; “m before all these people.”B he was Seci and said per
sistently: ‘Yes I shali; so raise your

If you try to resist people will

see it and wonder about you, and

they will look at you all the way up-
town after I get off.”

She glanced up shyly and then

slowly raised her veil He bent over

er and kissed her and no one in the

ear looked up. A few people won-

dered vahy she was so anxious to show

the diamond ring on the left hand,
but nobody but the reporter appre-
ciated the fact that she was trying to

justify the kissing by means of an en-

gagement rin;

ervest Tim!
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Where no Space fa Want

In many tropical countries the root

of the house is a very important part
of the building, being put to a variety
of uses not dreamt of in colder lands.

I the one-storied hous:s of Pera, for

S it is not to find

the mules and horses lodge on the

first floor, and the family on the floor

above, while on the great flat roof

there may often be scen fowls, pigs,
goats andeven cows. Tho cows arc

taken aloft when they are merely

calves, and spend the rest of their

lives om the roof.

many distinguished

float with it up to
|

\WEALT THEIR KEY.

‘AMERICAN WOMEN WHO SHINE

IN EUROPE

lars, Mackay’s Wealth Causes Royalty

to Dance Attendance to Her Whims—

‘The Mesdames Selvin, Williams and

HEN ONE STOPS

to consider that the

splendid, most ex-

clusive, most icily unresponsive and

most self-sufficient in the world, it

should be

a

matter of national pride
that American women have made their

way in it so successfully.
The plain American citizen with

genuine republican spirit is inclined
to lose patience with his countrymen

MRS, MACKAY.

when they show themselves eager to

go to England and hobnob with roy-

alty, or the friends of royaly, or the

friends of the friends of royalty—ac-
cording to the “pull” they have. He

is inclined to sneer at them as un-

American tuft-hunters, and laugh de-

risively at the efforts they make and

is jetting people who are “somebody”
to accept your dinner invitations

Mrs. Mackay stood that test royally.
A couple of years ago she gave a din-

ner in her splendid London home,

the invitations to which were accepted

by the Prince and ibgpo of Wales,

as well as a goodly company, every

one of which was disti and un-

deniably a “somebody.”
&#39; women who can dine the future

king and queen of England, it is safe

wealth at her command—enongh to

give her the power Monte Cristo ex-

‘ulted in; but it takes more than money

to succeed in society as she has done.

Sh is a woman of exquisite tact, keen

penetra courage, and pride, and

possesses the organizing powers of an

adriot general, as was fully proven b
the way she met the sianders

lated about her several years ig
‘When her enemies were busiest trying
to under: ine her power she fortified

her position in a way to make it im-

ppregnable by giving the dinner already
mentioned, thus getting the cachet

ofthe prince and princess of Wales—

un open: e in Paris as well as

Lond jon.

Mrs. Ronalds&#3 whose house on

Cadogan square, not very far from

Nellie Grant&#39 is one of the desirable

ones to be invited to. has been away

from America so long that even her

former intimates forget that she isn’t

an Englishwoman. She is an ex-

ceptionally handsome woman of the

brunette type, and can make conquest
of man or woman with a single one of

her winning smiles. She is a leading

light in swell musical cireles and can

muster as much talent in her drawing
yoom on one of her evenings “at

home” as Abbey can in opera house.

It is at her musicales that Sit Arthur

Sullivan can be heard and seen.

Mrs William Wayne Belvin is well

kmown in society in San Francisco,

New York and London. Mr. Kelvin&#39;

‘Dusiness interests make it necessary

for him to spend a good part of every

year in London, and Mrs Belvin

always accompanies him. She is a

lovely woman and the daughter of a

famous southern belle and beauty;
so, as is said about our bad traits, she

came by her loveliness honestly, Her

the money they spend to wedge their

way into the social holy of holies

where they cen catch recognition
from the eye of a prince and rub

elbows with a lord. But he is the

very one who would soonest feel his

national pride wounded if our am-

Ditious American women couldn&#39

“hold their own” among the swells

on the tight little isle; and he is the

one who, when his women folk go
abroad, values the letters they carry

to Americans who are securely eatab-

lished in London society even as Soic-

mon valued a virtuous woman.

There are many lovely American

wom securely established in English
jety. Most of them, however,whil their popula:ty is due to their

charms, owe their social position to

their husbands. ‘They married En-

glishmen. Such are Mrs Joseph
Chamberlain, who was Miss Endicott;

Mra. Naylor Leyland, who was a belle

in England as Miss Jennie Chamber-

lain; Lady Randolph Churchill, who

was Miss Jerome; the Duchess of

Manchester, who was Miss Yznaga;
Mrs. Arthur Paget, who was Miss

Stevens; Lady Hesketh, who was Miss

Sharan, and Mrs. T. P. O&#39;Conno who

was pretty Bessie Paschall of Texas

and Washington, and whose “English-
man” (like the old woman’s duck that

was a drake) is an Irshman. But those

who make the bird of freedom flap his

wings softly with repressed exultation

are the ones who attain their posi-
tion by conquest.

bably the surest, highest, and

most powerful position an American

woman has attained by her own

efforts in English society in many a

day is that which Mra John W. Mac-

tkay holds. Some worlding haa said

hat the crucial test of sccial position

mother was Eliza Morgan of Ken-

BELVIN.

tucky, the dave of Gen. Daniel

M married Capt. John

Motscnia o ‘Tex and weut to Galt

fornia with him, where they reared a

family of handsome daughters One

of these is Miss Belvin. Another,

Lilo, was a belle in Washington before

her marriage to Dr. Perrin of Ken-

tack
r= George B Willia wasa bright

MRA RONALDS.

social light in Washington until her

husband was sent abroad to act as

foreign counsel of the New York Life

Insurance company. She was one

ef Mrs. Harvison’s intimate friends,
and was one of the most frequent and

most ceremonious visitors at the

white house while the president&#3
wife was living. Mrs Williams has

the aplomh, tact and versatility of the

trained society woman. When she

gave up her Washington home, that
had become a social center, to go
abroad, she thought it was only “to

be with her husband,” and that social

life would not be theirs until they re-
turned. But whoever a

nent part in the cosmopolitan society
at the capital is pretty sure to meet

friends in any city in the world. So

Mra Williams did, and before they

were folly aware of it th

themselves fully launched in London

society.
ImeLpa MILLER

LIVING PICTURES,

A New Mode of Entertainment Now

the Rage

‘The craze for “living pictures” which

originated in England about a year

ago, although we have had tableaux

vivants a number of years. The pro-
duction of these “pictures” may be in

the line of genuine art or the reverse.

While the artistie production, in this

manner, of subjects of domestic char-

acter is not without points of merit

(and some of them are really beauti-

ful.) it can not be denied that the

greatest attraction in pictures of ths
kind is the opportunity presented for

the display of the “human form di-

vine” in attitudes more er less sug-

gestive This may or may not be ob-

jectionable, according to the taste and

opinion of the beholder. Certain it is
that the effect producea is often one

of startling realism and great beauty.
Upo seeing these productions one is

to produce the radical changes in
such quick succession. And, indeed,
it is a work of considerable magni-
tude.

Each figure group is’ set upona
different frame, and during the pre~
sentation of one before the audience

the others are in different stages of

completion. These frames are ron

upon railway tracks, and each con-

sists of three sides of a triangle, upon
each one of which is a group The

frame revolves upon a pivot, thus

bringing each of the groups succes-

sively into view of the audience —

Leslie&#39 Weekly.

Warlike Movements.

New important harbors on the North

sea are projected by both Belgium and

Germany. Belgium wants to make a

large port at Heyst, the little fishing
place beyond Ostend, best known as a

quiet bathing resort and as a spot
where the old form of Viking ship can

still be seen in the fishing vessels

Antwerp is up in arms at the idea of

such a rival Then Germany proposes
to develop Cuxhaven into a big port of

war, feeling that since the develop-
ment of her navy she is badly off with

only two such harbors—Wilhelm-

shafen on the North sea and Kiel on

the Baltic Cuxhaven has the advan-

tage of being at the mouth of the Elbe

and close to the entrance of the North

Sea canal Emperor William would

like also to see the coast connected

with the interior by a network of

canals which should unite the big
rivers of the empire. Unluckily par
liament will not vote the necessary

funds for the latter scheme.

‘The Husy Bee

Bee comb, or “beeswax,” the ma-

terial of which the honey cells in the

beehives are composed, isa wax pro-
duced by a system of chemistry car

ried on in the “wax pockets” which

are located in the abdomen of al)

working bees
i

the fats of higher animals Originally
it was suppos that this wax was

taken up in almost pure state from the

“flowers by the Ee but recent ex

periment carried ‘én by the leading
Dotanists and chemists of the world

conclusively proves that the bee is

capable of elaborating his peculiar
wax, although confined to a diet

purely saccharine in its nature.

‘The Elestrolien

Electrolier is a word that has found

a place in the business world,and even

in some dictionaries, though the great

public with the characteristic con-

servatism that held on to ‘‘chande-

lier’ after oil and gas had displaced
candles, still refuses to adopt the new

word. As to the thing itself, it is a

puzzle to decorators, since there is a

genume dithculis in producing just)
the right form so long as people skep-
tically demand a double instrument

that can furnish gas when the elec

tric current fails to run,

Clm Minister,

&quot highest cathedral tower in the

world—that of Ulm Minis‘

last be seen in its full beau
though finished and reopened

years ago, the tower has been hidden’

by scaffolding until now, the last por
|

tion having just been removed.

Al

some

The Bil Was O K.

An ‘Arkansas administrator made
the following indorsement on the

Back of a doctor&#39 bill: ‘This claim

is not verified by affidavit as the

statute requires but the death of the

deceased is satisfactory evidenee to

my mind that the doctor did the work.

w— S— A

has broken out all over the country |

inclined to wonder how it is possible

|

b

representative of our

at

LAPSES OF IDENTITY.

SOME PEOPLE WHOSTRANGELY
DISAPPEAR,

A Medical Man&#39; Relation of Remarkabic
Instances Where Men Have Had Blanks

im Their Lh ‘Mentally and
Physically.

A paper entitled “People Who
Drop Out of Sight,” by Dr A. E.
Osborne, superintendent of a home

for children at Glen Ellen, Cal., was

read a few nightsago at the meeting
of the Medico-Legal society at the

Academy of Medicine. NewYork, say:
the Sun. After speaking of mysteri-
ous disappearances in general ané
the usual inability to account for

them the paper gave several in-
.

stances and under circumstances
well known to him) The first case

was that of a man of middle
age ‘in rugged health and
free from any inherited neuro-

pathie taint” He was a plumber
by trade, and lived in a town near

Philadelphi He was prosperous,
and was neither overworked nor the

victim of business troubles; his

had no bad habits. ‘The Sunday on

which he disappeared he had be

in the house all day: reading and

playing with his ohfl@ren. About 4
o&#39;clo he got up from the lounge on

which he lay, changed his house

jacket for an ordinary business coat

and told his wife he was going out
for a short walk. He stepped into
tho street and suddenly disappeared,
as if he had vanished into air Al-
though a conspicuous figure in the

|town, and although the streets were

2rowded, he was seea by nobody. His
absence continuing the next day, an

exhaustive search was made for him.
But nothing could be learned. There

was aosolutely no trace of him,
either in the town or in the sur

rounding country. In due course

the business was disposei of ané the

family moved to Chieago, giving up
all hope of finding a clew to the

man’s disappearance.
One day two years later a number

of men were working at their trade
‘im a tin shop in one of the far south-

ern staves. Suddenly ene of thi

dropped his work and clasped hil

ds to his head.

«My God!” he cried. looking abou:

aazedly, ‘where am I? How did I

get here? This isn’t my shop—
where am I? What does it mean?”

His companions were at first dis-

posed to laugh, but when they saw

the man’s changed expression, the

s of sweat on his brow and his

aervous twitchings they knew he

was not drunk, but under the in-
fluence of some great emotion.

They spoke to him but he insisted

that the name they called him by
was not bis.

“Under a fictitious name.” Dr.

Osborne says in his paper, “the man

nothing of the past during his period
of employment; but at last a dim

recollection had come over him of

that tateful Sunday—his rising to

go out, his promise to soon return—

and then all was blank. He had no

money, althongh he ha worked

steadily in this shop and had re-

ceived gooi wages. At the last ac-

counts ) had of him he was living
his normal life. Somewhat mysti-
fied over his realization of the

strange freak in which he figured,
although feeling well and apparently
in mental balanee, he realizes that

he has been the central figure in

some overstrangze mental phenomena
quite mysterious enough to make

him, at times, doubt his sanity.
“A similar case occurred to a res-

ident of another town near Phila-

delphia This man, whom we shall

designate as X, was a lawyer, a

prominent politician—a former mem-

ber of congress, I believe—a man of

fine oratorical powers and of bril-
liant attainments. One day he got

up from his desk, teaving his law

books open at the pages he had been

consulting, and stepped outside for

a moments. He disappeared.
In due course vigorous search was

instituted, reservoirs and streams

were dragged for his body on the

presumption that he had committed

suicide, and, in short,&gt the means

that money and influence would put
into operation were employed, but

in vain—not the slightest clue was

obtained. His domestic affairs were

well known to be most happy. He

was abstemious in his habits, and

more devoted to his profession than

to society. The hue and cry of pre-
meditated flight was dispelled by the
disordered state of his unlocked desk,

over which were scattered papers
and a mass of unfinished work.

His aceounts were all might, and

among the papers were found
uneashed checks amounting to sev-

eral thousand dollars After sev-

eral months had
.

Word came

through official ehannels that X. was

in Australia, and had applied to a

government
there to establish his identity and

procure means for bis transportation
home. It was some time before bis

family were fully satisfied of his ex-

istence in that far-off country under

euch startling eircumstances— broker

in health, penniless and unable tc

give a detinite account’ of how he got
there. X. fimally established his

identity. His passage money was

forwarded. and im due season he ar

rived in this country. He went di-

rectly to his former home. and, after

s short period of recuperation, took

up, the practice of his profession,
and was, as he has continued to bé

up to the last information I have
had from him. his former norma

self How he had disappeared hy
was unable to say. He knew noth

ing until he came to himself abouré

a steame&gt; nearing an Australia.

gort”?
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youns ladies here, which {s no small recom

in the cara en route for Tremont. He
had a sill umbrella to protect his

beaver if it rained, and a valise con:

taining the proverbial change of linen.

‘Tremont was reached just before

nightfall, and at the depot he found

his Uncle Jack and a young lady
awaiting him.

Shades of Venus! That young lady
was the fairest feminine creature he

A SUI OF.
READY MADE

NE morning in
June Augustus

|

had ever seen. Her watorfall and

Bunker received a

|

round-top hat were magnificent! And

letter. It is not

|

her face was such a concentration of

such very unus-

ual circumstance,
roses ani s and violets, and all

set in the gilt frame of golden hair—

why, Augustus’ head whirled and he

felt weak in the knees, like ono who

has taken a doss of tartar emetic.

He rode to his Aunt Mercy’s beside

Helen, feeling very mueh like one in a

blissful dream. Like the boy we have

all heard of—he didn&#39 care whether

school kept or not.

Helen had sucha voice—and such a

hand—and wore such charming bal-

moral boots, laced with scarlet.

Aunt Mercy was a real princess—a
fairy god mother fully equal to Cin-

derolla’s,he thought, ani he gave the

old lady such a hug round the neck

that her collar-bone felt twisted for

two hours afterward.

For three whole days matters went

on swimmingly. Helen and Augustus
walked, and rode, and played chess,

and wornd stocking yarn for Aunt

Mercy, and pulled the cat&#3 ears,

after the manner of young people
from time immemorial.

Of course Augustus fell in love, and

of course Helen thought him a little

the nicest young man she had seen;

and Uncle Jack and Aunt Mercy
looked on approvingly.

On the fourth day of his stay there

iwas a picnic in Maple Elm, a lovely

grove by the side of Swift river.

Augustus drove Helen over. ite

looked at het pink cheeks and at the

cheap postage, for

an individual’ to

receive a letter,
that we haveseen

fit to chronicle it,
but by thatletter

hangs a tale.

came from Mr. Bunker&#39;s Aunt Mercy,
who resided in the little suburban

village of Tremont. We will look |

over our hero&#3 shoulder while he

reads it—a very impolite proceeding,
ut the only one which will give us &

knowledge of the contents:
weather fs at

Mondation, I take it My husband&#39; niece—

Miss Helen Browne—a charming young girl, tt

spending tho summer with us, so you will not

De lonely. Please let us see you early noxt

whek as possible. Your affectionate aunt.

’
+ MrRcCY CONVERSE

™

Augustus read the letter, and tossed

up his hat. ‘The very thing! He had

just been wondering where he should

F to rusticate.
Would he go? To be sure. Helen

Browne—a pretty name—the first of

it. und as for the family title it had

been borne, and was still borne, by a

great many respectable people. And

epelled wita a final ¢ it looked very

Laeritten, Dut want mattered it,

|

Pim ribb p and

any way? it could be safely mergedin

|

ian

nor raided over

TL eect Mankerand whe swodla

|

SHER Kee hae mbray dress

Us he wer?
as looped— resolution

Before they returned
‘Tremont must be a paradise.

he bad heard his mother say that}
Aunt Mercy was the very princess of

‘And good cooking was

espised by a fellow who

passed his life ina third-rate board-

ing-house, where fried mackerel was

a treat, and boiled onions a luxury.

Those fine walks? He could explore
them with Helen. That capital fish-

ing? Te wondered if Helen could put

a worm on a hook without squirming.
Wouldn&#39;t it all be glorious? glori—

And

|

Was taken.

home, he meant to know his fate. In

consequence of making this decision

he was nervous all the morning. He

tied his horse by the handle of a din-

ner basket, put the blanket over a!

stump instead of over Dobbin, and

said yes, sir, to Helen whenever she

addressed him.

But a man who is conscious of

standing upon the brink of fate may

be excused for making mistakes in

gender.
‘Augustus and Helen sat down a Ht-

tle apart from the others on a mossy

hillock—close by the bank of the

riven. The young man touched her,
hand, which lay on her lap.

“My dear Helen,” he began, “it ia

neodless to disguise the truth! Con-

cealments are——&quot; he had proceeded

yurs!
Suddenly his castles fell.

Jones and Smith were making hima

suit of clothes, and it was three weeks

set to the time they had promised
they should be finished; and Jones

and Smith, though excellent work-

men, conld not always keep their en-

gagoments, Augustus remembered | thus far whena gust of wind lifted

Sith a shudder that it had beon just! Helen&#39; hat, with the pink ribbons,

nine months and three days after they and sent it dancing off in the direction

had promised to finish the last suit | of the river.

they had got up for him, that they| Augustussprang up suddenly and

were finished. ave chase. He thought he heard a

“Well, well,” remarked Augustus,”

|

strange sound, but he was too intent

“deuce take the tailors, and deuce

|

in saving the hat to stop for mere

take the clothes! And I&#39 not sounds. He stooped and caught it

a thing to wear this melt-! just as it was going over the bank,

ing weather. sympa- | and bega to retrace his steps.

thize with Miss Flora McFlimsey. Bunker?” cried Miss Mer{sony Mr.

piN—the most delicately modest of all

old maids, and a little near-sighted—
“You are losing your pocket-handker-
chief! Goodness gracious!” cried she,

afternoon Angustus taking a better look;
i:

called upon Messrs. Pinch and Pullem poeket-handkerchief!
and locked at their wares, Their

|

and body?”
stock looked well there was no gain- Augustus looked at himself and felt

saying that, and Mr. Pinch warranted inclined to say oh, my soul and body!

But there are ready made clothing
establishments. Jenkins patronizes

them. and it&#3 a pity if they can fit

Jenkins, they can&#3 fit me!”

So that ve

Oh, my soul

the sewing to outlast the cloth. himself—for he came to the knowl

‘Augustus tried on pair of lilac-col- edge with one glance, that those

ored pantaloons.
.

pantaloons which were such ‘‘a splen
“Seems to me they are a little

|

did fit,” had burst up like the boiler

he remarke to Mr. Pinch. of a Mississippi steamboat, and his red

Splendid fit, si splendid! return:

|

flannel drawers were striping him off

ed that enthusiastic gentleman. | jike the red paint ona barber&#39; pole.
“Look as if th growed on yout Net! whe d—dickens!” cried he, take

a wrinkle, si und, by Jove! not ®/ ing a step backward, with some sort

single baggy look about them any-
a vague idea of escaping some-

where! And they&# stretch, where. That step was fatal—he was

sonear the brink of the river that

nothing could save him, so he went

in. Fortunately he could-swim, and

not stopping to deliberate he made

[for the opposite bank, which he

reached in safety. He looked back—

and oh, horrible! There on the oppo-

site shore stood Helen, and three or|

four other girls—and they were ali

giggling.
This was a drop too much, Return

he could not, and at the top of his

speed he made for the woods. Toward

night he came upon an old farmhouse,
and to the mistress he related his)

melancholy adventures, and received

from her @loan of her “old man’s”

bark-colored unwhisperables in which

to return to the city.
Augustus received a letter of con

@olence from his Aunt Mercy, and

Helen sent her love, and hoped he

would come to Tremont in season for

the blueberries—but Augustus gave

vent toa hard word that looks bad on

paper, and burnt the letter.

‘A year afterwards he married 0

AND TE WENT I.

form={hose Scotch

Oniy piece of the
stretch to your
eloths always do!

kind in America! Imported it myself,
sir! Splendid fit! I declare, sir,

couldn&#39 have done bette: if I had ta-

ken your measure.”

So the pantaloons were purchased.
Next came the coat, Army blue—

‘Augustus could wear nothing else.

H was patriotic to the backbone—no

young man had done more for his} vegetarians in Germany last .yea

country than he had. He had given over the fact that a vegetarian wor

ten cents weekly to the soldiers’ aid the annual walking match from Ber

society purchased $3 worth of pin- lin to Friedcichsruhe. The same vog

cushions and watch- of the pret- etarian pedestrian was in the race

ty girls at the sanitary fair—and then | this year, and it was generally ex:

he had cheerfully yielded up his| pected that he would win the matct

cousins, and his uncles, and his next i again, but he was badly beaten by
door neighbors’ sons, to help fight the «.meat-eater.”

dattles of his country—and he had ——______—

been heard to declare, on several oc
: Found It a Blosslag.

casions, that he was ready to if he! Dr Guthrie, of Edinburgh, afte:

could leave his business and they carrying on ragged schools in tha

Called for him, but as he never went, city fora number of years. sent in

we must conclude that the army was
| Vitations to a dinner to boys whe

so full that they did not want him. ha found a blessing in the schools

‘The suit was purchased, and three

|

two hundred and fifty responded

@ay afterward Augustus, clad in the

|

one gentleman traveling 50) miles t

red-haired widow with five children —

and it‘is our opinion that the present
Mrs. Bunker owes her position en-

tirely to.a suit of ready made clothing.

Meat-Eater This Time.

There was great joy among the

possible.

IN FASHION&#3 GLASS.

SOME ITEMS OF INTEREST TO

THE LADIES. |

A Few Precautions im Youth Wil De-

fer Wrinkles for Many Years—Gowns

for Summer Na!dens—Various Note

ef the Modes.

CCORDING T A

well-known com-

specialist,

cautions in youth
‘ would defer

wrinkles many

years.
ia

pe

& Women shou
= 255

avoid tears above

i) allelse. There isa

lining to the mom

brane of the muscles around

the eyes which contains water.

By erying this water is lost

supply is not equal to the exhaust,

causing a dryness of skin which pro-
duces wrinkles.

‘A passive expression of countenance

should be cultivated. People who call

into action the musclesof the face

while speaking wrinkle early in life.

Frowning and laughing also produce
wrinkles. It is better never to sleep

on the face; use down pillows when

Gentle massage isan excellent thing,
but one should be careful to always
rub the same way. Even the lines in

the forehead can be rubbed away if

one is patient enough to d it.

All face lotions and powders having
a tendeney to dry the skin will pro-

duce wrinkles. “Pure soap containing
no alkali is non-injurious and should

be used daily. Excessively hot water

dries the skin and wrinkles it, while

cold water stimulates and refreshesit

‘The first lines usually appear be-

tween the ages of 25 and 38 years. If

they come before they are usually
brought by illness or mental distress.

At the period mertioned the natural

secretions of the flesh begin to recede,

leaving the skin too large for the

space it covers. ‘Ihis is what causes

wrinkles.

Gowns For Ye Summer Malden.

Fashions come and go, but one fact

ill,

velvet —N. Y. Worl:

Fashion Notes.

popular again this year

worn with vests and shirts.

to be worn more than jackets.

stripe alternating
or ivory white, likewise crinkled.

frilled tulle hung with

and decorations in millinery.

remains unchanged: dark blue and

white are the colors to be used for the

yachting gown, whether the skirts

are or cling or the sleeves require
four yards of material or two But

the clever girl is not discouraged, for

and

other gown that one is conscious only

of its novelty.
A blue and white gown which an

original summer girl designed for her

self showed a white duck petticoat be-

neath a skirt of dark blue serge, which

was draped fetchingly at the right
side and finished around the bottom

with five rows of narrow silver braid.

‘The full waist, with its short fu

‘asque, was made of duck and fus-

tened with silver buttons, a row of

the buttons ornamenting the basque
in an odd fashion. Dueck was used for

the full leg-o’-mutton sleeves and a

jaunty Bolero of the sezge cozapleted
this novel costume.

‘Another original blue aud white

yachting gown was also made of blue

serge Bands of white duck, embror

dered in lines of dark blue silk, trim-

‘med the skirt. The simple waste of

white serge was made with a vest of

of white duck crossed with bands of

dark blue ‘The sleeve was a full,

much-rinkled affair in white, and

dark blue serge formed the wide sailor

collar.—N. ¥. World.

A Gown Three Yeara O14

It was a gown of heliotrope glace
silk, beautiful in coloring and almost

‘as go as new, but in design just a

step or two behind the march of fash-

jon. It was three years old, so re-

modeling was a necessity if it was to

be worn this season, Isigny mul},

thas up-to-date material, transformed

it into a gown of to-day.
The narrow skirt was widened to

its correct width by inserted panels of

Isigny mull with corn-colored taffeta.

Yows of dark heliotrove velvet made

the panels more orhamental. A deep
pertha of the mull covered the only

new clothes, ‘might have been seen” be present. soiled part of the waist. The stock,

Delt and collar were of corn-colored

ings for summer dresses.

For a Garden Party:

The black and butter color is a com-

bination which is casting black and |

she can design an outing suit of blue white in the shade. This French gown

white so different from every = designed for the races or for a gar

den party.
mohair, ornamented with an effective

trimming in jet and gilt
Over the plain, full skirt an oddly

shaped overskirt is draped, outtin

with a band the trimming.

bon.

to the tetiom b

ends are finished with a deep band

butter-colored lace.

‘This same design of lace is used

ois gloves. —New York Worl

and the cleeves, which were ;

hopelessly small, were enlarged by
fall puffs of the plain mull over the

heliotrope silk, making the color ef-

feet most artistie. Two elongated
tabs of: the silk were a unique feature

of the bodice. They were finished at

qe

the corsage with. rosettes of mauve

.
a.

Linen and duck dresses are to be

‘They are

made in the coat and akirt style and

New eraped zephyr goods come in

stripes, chime and dotted effects, some

of the fabrics showing a crape-colored
with one in cream

Besides the leagues of fancy lace of

every imaginable design and of every

width, from one inch to one yard, in

eream, ecru, white, black and butter

color, are more novel garnitures of

sparkling |

spangles and sequins. These will be

alike popular for bodice trimming

‘Very pretty vine-cmbroidered, brier-

stitched or tuek and insertion, all-over
|

fabrics in lawn, French muslin and

India linen are shown this season,

designed for yokes, waistsand border: |

‘The material is black silk

1

unique effect is given to the gown by

the arrangement of black moire rib-

It is caught in rosettes on the

Dodice, and falis with two long ends| weighed 190 pounds, and now since

cick

skirt. These

form a deep collar, sunmounted by a

‘The

they are joined by long solo cham

PHYSICIANS PUZZLED OVER A

MIRACULOUS RECOVERY.

ASTER BEING GIVEN UF TO DIE

OF BLOOD FOISONING.

RemarkableStory Fully Investigated by

Dispatch” and Found

Absolutely Trae in Every Particular—

Mr. Roehrig Tried the Most Famous

and After Al Hope Had Fled Came

Home and Was Carea by ‘Cook

Remedy Company.

Cor. Chicago Daily Dispatch]
In these day of fraud and deception

it is a pleasure to find in any business

concern an absolute regard for truth.

Probably in no line of business has

deception been practiced as in medi-

cine. For thi reason any concern

which lives strictly up to its promises
deservea the thanks of everybody.
Such concern is the Cook Remedy

company, which is located in sujte 307

Masonic temple in this city.
‘The standing and reliability of this

company has heretofore been favoral

commented upon by the Dispatch, ant

just now it comes to the front with a

cure so remarkable that an account of

it will be found of unusual interest to
i ‘The case in ques-

been fully investigated by
the Dispateh, and the following recital

of it can

be

vouched for as absolutely
true in every particular.

A Truly Marvelous Core

The case in question is that of M.

gee
°
5

Capes and loose wraps are a neces:

|

Roehrig, a prosperous young German-

sity not to be ignored while large

sleeves ‘are in style, so they are sure

American of 55 East Twenty-fifth
Street. Mr. Roehrig inherited a pre-
disposition to skin disease. When 6

years old he suffered much from ecze-

ma, but that in time was cured. Some

time ago he contracted blood poison.
‘The symptome became alarming and

physician after physician was con-

sulted. All their ministrations, how-

ever, seemed only to aggravate the

disease. After almost every promi-
nent apecialist in Chicago had tried in

in to alleviate his suffering Mr.

Roehrig acted upon the advice of his

parents and went to Germany for the

\ express purpose of bei treated by
the most eminent physicians of Eu-

rope. At Coburg he put himself un-

atment of Drs. Kuhn

recognized by the medical

P s authorities on diseases

of the skin and blood. They succeed-

ed no better than the many Chica;

doctors who had tried to cure

Roehrig&#3 awful ailment Meantime

the condition of the sufferer became

simply appalling.
‘They Could Not Cure Him.

When the most learned savants of

Europe were found unable to benefit
him Mr. Roehrig was ready togive up
all hope Relatives brought him

back to America to die Resigned to

what threatened to be a most horrible

fate, he creme back to his Chicago
home and took to his bed He had
been dosed, drugged and covered with

salve; one physician recommended the

ion of his toes, and his resi-

=
2

S

a

tained medicines preseribed by ortho-

dox practitioners and more modern

specialists, but as he constantly grew
worse Mr Roehri was willing to quit

trying. Relatives, however, insisted

that efforts to cure be continued and

ho again called numerous expert spe-
cialists. The result of their treat-

ment was the same as before the trip
to Europe.

‘he condition of the unfortunate suf-

ferer was at this time truly pitiable.
Lafe was worse than a burden, not only

to himself but to his relatives and all

who came in contact with him. It

would be difficult to imagine the

measure of the mental and physical
torture that he underwent while in

the grasp of the dread poison Death

not only seemed imminent but the

sufferer was ready to welcome it as a

relief.

Somebody Suggested Magic Cyphilene.

About this time somebody
suggested trying the Cook Rem-

Expecting no bene-

fit, but a to try anything
that promised relief, Mr. Roehrig put
himself under the treatment of the

Cook Remedy Co., 307 Masonic temple,
Chicago, NL, who have made aspec-

ialty of treating this disease for near-

ly ten years When he began treat-

ment in December last he was one

mass of disgusting, mattery sores

The physicians connected with the

Cook Remedy company say his was

the worst case that ever came under

their notice. He had long been un-

able to wear shoes and was in every

way about as sorry a looking speci-
men of humanity as was ever seen.

Tt was about six months a when

Mr Roehrig began to take their

*,

|

treatment, Since beginning he has

followed instructions carefully and

toda is one of the most healthy men

cured by this magic remedy he weighs
208 pounds and is a Sandow in appear

ance. Every sore has healed,and the un-

tly seabs that disfigured him have

given way to healthy cuticle.

‘The Case Carefally Investigated.

As a natural result of the facts

narrated Mr. Roehrig is a staunch ad-

mirer of the Cook Remedy company.
He told his story to the Dispatch re-

porter who was sent to investigate the

tase, believing that the recountal of

his experiences may be the means of

savin the lives of-others who ma;

so unfortunate as be afflicted with

o iseases of any kind.

‘The truthfulness of the reporter&#
statements in the above article are

veritied by the following affidavit of

Mr. Boehrig:
hereby testify that the statements

made regarding my case in the above

article are true. M. Rogsnie.

‘State of Illinois, Cook county, ss:

Subscribed and sworn to before me, &

notary public in and for said county.
this 14th day of June, 1894.

[Seal.] ‘M. W. Jomxaon,

Notary Public

Many other remarkable cures are

aceredited the Cook Remedy company.
of

|

‘This particular case has come under

the observation of the Dispatch. The
to

|

man made whole through the efficien-
is a resi-

be

story of his wonderful cure ma be

veriii by any one who. will at

his residence.

Be!

if

MADE HIM WHOLE.) 1.. wits crnopuysiot
ave slow to give bea to any secret

SOUTH SIDE CITIZEN GETS ware.

Medical Men of Europe and America

‘40 cure or return the sioney.

them are really rank fraud gotten
up wholly for gain. Itis a-well-known
fact that the public is um-

when it comes to pu
nostrams, but the many successfa

cases treated b th Cook Remedy
mpany

successfully disputed ani the old
time doctors are ccmpeil aduii

that at last an absolute specific for

blood diseases, both hereditary and

acquired, has been discovered. io

Cyphilene has made a fortune for its

owner, saved many a life and allevi-

ated more suffering than any secret

formula for the cure of blood diseases
known to the world.

Magic Cyphit waa originally
compounded at Omaha in 187% In

1893 the business had grown to such

an extent that it was removed to this

city and the Cook Remedy compan:
was organized under the laws of Te

nois with a capital stock of $300,00u

Its finanejal standing is strictly first-

class, as‘&amp;reference to the commer-

cial agency reports will show, and it

is acorporation deserving the confi-

dence and patronage of the people.
The Dispatch is as ready to give credit

to deserving enterprises as it is to ex-

pose frauds, and it has seen indisput-
able proof of the merits of the ,medi-
cine compounded by the Cook Remedy

company.
The Cook Remedy company treats

every case under a positive guaranty
As nu

merous other cases attest, the medi-

cine given effects a permanent cure in

ashort time Inthe most advanced

cases of blood poisoning or syphilis
Magic Cyphilene has effected numer-

ous truly marvelous cures, many of

which have attracted the attention of

the medical profession, which had al-

most invariably pronounced the cases

hopeless,R reputable jonrnal can afford to

commend an entet prise that is not de-

serving. The Dispatcb knows the

Cook Remedy company %0 be exactly
what it is claimed to be, and the servi-

ces it has rendered to suffering
humanity entitle it to unlimited com-

mendation. The Roehrig case is not

a matter of hearsay. It is positively
known tobe a matter of fact

Beware of Imitators,

Their reputation for quick and per-
manent cures in. all stages of th dis-

ease and even when all other remedies

fail, has become so wide-spread that

several imitators have come to light,
some even going so faras to copy their

printed matter advertising, and one

concern which is liable to deceive the

public has assumed a similar name,

calling themselves “The

Cook Cure company.&q Mi
9

Jene is owned and controlled only by
the Coox Remepy Co., Chicago, Ml,

‘fhe Resting of Motals and Machined

It has long been an understood fact

that certain pieces of machinery, al-

most useless for the time being, would

recover their original qualities after

being put away for a considerable

length of time and allowed to remain

undisturbed. No reason could be

given for this state of things; the ex-

perimentera only knew that it was a

fact. Research has proven that

metals become tired and overtaxed

somewhat after the manner of mus:

cles. They have their limit of re

sistance and their breaking-point, and

if they are unduly taxed will certainly
fall. Itisone of the curious facts of

science, that to do their best work

metals must have occasional long var

vacations Experiments have been

made in this direction that conclu-

sively establish this point Pro-

fessor Kennedy has demon

strated that bara of iron or

steel strained in a testing machine ta

almost their limit of resistance and

then put away for two years, not only
recovered their normal strength, but

were stronger in the direction in

which they strained than ever before

Acting upon this theory some of the

best managers only use certain impor
tant parts of machinery for a given

time, when they are removed, and

this regardless of the fact that they
show not the slightest indications of

wear. Especially in railway equip-

ments, such as axles, cranks and the

like, this measure has come to be

looked upon as prudent and one of

the most certain ways of avoiding

serious accidents. It issaid that rail-

way disasters from the breaking of

axles are reduced to a minimum since

this precaution has been taken.

Musical Notes and Exploston.

On the subject of the influence of

musical notes upon explosives, there

is a question of some interest—and no

little complexity—which deservés a

moment&#39;s attention. When an “

tense” explosive is reaching its ‘‘riti-

cal” state, and its molecules there-

fore are in a condition of very unsta-

dle equilibrium, the sudden emission

of a musical note will frequently

pring matters to a climax and induce

detonation. Forinstance: Aftersev

eral careful trials, it was found that

of acertain sample of dry fulminate

of mercury, the lowest temperature

at which it would explode was 342 de-

grees F., and portions exposed to a

heat of 335 degrees for some time.

allowed to cool, and again heated

to that degree (three alterna-

tions being several times repeated)
remained without change. Yet parti-

cles of the same fulminate, placed as

before upon an iron plate, but at a

temperature of from 310 to 320eae-

grees would generally explode sharp-

ly when certain notes were sounded

near by upon a violin string or a cor-

net With the human voice it waa

much more diffieult to obtain an ef-

fect of this kind, but oecasionally
such an experiment would succeed.

Similar results were noticed with

most of the nitro-compounds the

blasting gelatines included, while

chloride and iodide of nitrogen wer-

frequently so exploded at the ordi-

nary temperature. The subject is too

complex for all its bearings to be set

down in a paragraph or even an en-

tire article, still, on one hypothesis,
an explanation of the phenomenon
might not be quite impossible.

®



GEMS FROM SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS,

Bright Anew Mad do h Little Pap in

Eritish Elementary School

Some recent answers during examin-

ation in north country. element
echools sh an amount af thought and

a force of character which ought to. be

put to thee of the scholars,

not to thelt te sachers,

says

the London

graph. Here, for i

tof rensoning on the

alittle gir ‘The examiner wished to

g the children to express moral. re-

ion of Itzy people and he led up
po by askin who were the persons
who got all they could and did nothing
in refiirn. For some time there

silence, bu at last the Tittle girl
y reasoned oat the answer

of goutid “Ple
swer

to

some questions as tobinthi whi Esw forfeited and_ the

nature vf it, wpplied to the children

themselves and) what their bureh
was, that boy showed a goo deal” of

practica jone howeve def isie
Birthri

Me Sanen u
swatch.

‘Not quite so satisfuctory was the an-

swor of a boy whose class was_ bein;
+ _quostion on th parable of the prodi

The examiner dwelt, as “a prac
on, upon the prodigal spend

unce in riotous living, and

what “riotous living” actual-

ly meant. ‘The en elicite no. re-

al except from a whose solution
however fresh and

str

ing testimony to his

ing at heme: “Pi

means sponding your money like a geu
veman,

But nothing can surpass the Wwronl
wisdom of the littl girl who,casting all

he theological mainin to the w inds,1
spond to the diveesan inspector ex-

amining the elass on the duty of lo

and asking, “Whom ought we to love

Prhy meweri promptly, “The

ar&#3 Monagerie.

Sailors are the children
Cut off as the are from so much sh
Thakes life meviy, they take

sports and pet This

is

especiall ta
on the bi ite ships that, sail in the

serv’! e of Unele Sam. Th most

fort Jac sis in cultivating pets,
an on board every war-ship some sort

of a mena ee to be found, The

bes and anost, uniq “happy family”
in the D is that on the “San
Fra » the aplen ee ship of

lanti Squa Though
the navy is a its htghe

ve lpm on t a for
stiffness whi about

them is well-n ‘nat ‘p the

Sa Franviseo | “pily.”
the ship& goat. is

thidol of four

hundred prank-loving sailors, aud bi

a nin but what a

of the sea.

is pasi eeo he

would be al _
aftor his

namo i he knew ne ‘fa means he

is an ol sailo who has crossed the line

and h been around the Hora. The

San Francisco was built in the eity
whose name she bears; and as she was

the first warshi to be constructed on

the Pacitic coast, San Francisco o

do too much to show reciation of

that fact. Gifts were showored upon

abi and crew. Down in the ward-room

isa case of beautiful silverware, a
y cover has fora han asoli

b and this doesfak monial, but it is

ing to itt an Fraucisco supplied
Bill as w Sl was little more than

akiLaw the ship sailed nway for

Valparaiso to ha 2 fen in ti

the Chitian squabbl made s muel

: ior Ts After that the

F time about go
.

but Billy ime

sor, vitl

won the Ca aM
nav re

e as good a

rns on the

ee fayprit louting- pl
i vatenant Kimball, the

but he is as much at

on. t quartor-deck as. the fore-

ery Ua the men are formed

in line for av exercise walk around the

tivek. When the drom taps to “fall

ih,” Bill seampers to the head of the

Tine and marches to. th pipi of the

fife as to he can. When at sea the

roll i that Diily’s sharp heofs
e find & foothold, and after a des-

erate strugele he is pitched heaciong
Tito the seuppers The line does no

wal but Billy finds sweet revenge in

acing himself -again a sancan buiting every pair of legs
Tt fills him with keon Teli to

to

Dutt a marine; but that is part of his

sincatin tho day e port was takBil wos
S tec

ing very well. He

had eaten a box of matc and the

Rhos us did not agree with him.—

Seitz, in St. Nicholas.

The Turkis sultan’s kitch co the

empire ‘The kitchen.

exteuds 150 fee on every side. ‘T dish.

as arv-sealed inthe kitchen by no less a

rson than Osman Pasha, the hero of

‘levna, and are unsea in th sultan’s

presence.
According to the receiv authoritie

Bode, Dugtia and others, London is

the oldest’ bishopric m-~ Englan and. om

‘Waies but when the early date 185 1 |.

assigned’t it one may well question
the Value of th tradition, for it is no!

ing more.

The Breeze, a paper published at

North East, P
has tor it motto: “all

Things Come to Him Who Hustles,&quot;

fape conspicuous on the right and

of tn os

motto a menotice: “Adver-

nt “No PatentMatb Sciverelse Taken.”

General Mellinet, the “father” of the
died recently, was

the last. survivi Waterloo officer

Fra had. Waterloo survivors are

‘very scarce, and it was a surprise to the

British war office when an old soldiér,
96 years old, turned up in Londo the

other day with a Waterloo pensio cer-

tificare.

BUCKLEN ICA SALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fovor Sores, Tetter, Cha Hands.

Chilblains, Corn d all Skin Erup-

tions, and positivel
cur Piles or ne

pay require It is gnaranteed to give

ctsatisfaction or money refunded.

cents perbox. For sale by I.

dennett.

To Consumptives.
Tho undersigned ha again been restored to

N&# A

with asevere lung

disease Consump;

to his fellow sufi s

these who desijfe it, he will cheerf send

hey will fin a sure cure for Con-

‘Asthma, Catarrh, Bonn andall

all suf

sr u
tis valua

‘Those desiring;the perscription, which will

‘enst them nothing,and may.’prove a blessing

will please addross,
Rev. Epwarp WiLson,

Brooklyn, New York.

Ripans Tabuic

TERRIBL
EX

EXPL
Too High

gh

Pressure.
0 these da of keen competitio in everyin Ucn th busin man is compelle to

bend his intellect and mee energ to the

success of his business; the clerk, book-

keeper, profession man and labor to

rive themselves at a terrific rate, there can

ne result— explosion, which, it
not resulting in Jemn death, j eS,

th with “shatte b

are runnin at too high pres
wo great. Something mu

and does give ca
eThi is equally true of

women. Though their sphere is moro

limited, the have their daily burdens, frets,

and worries, and th results
: m the same a3

1 th mrne©
compan

ie gro wors everyaa “Th rap ‘of its increase ix an
to contemplate. Our homes, sn and

ins explojams are full ofthese unfortu
a are being crowded still f

is but one olution of the

nize the
and take th necessary measures to

come it. If you have failing memo:

flas ‘dixsine nervous or sick headsc
irritability, melanc)

fainti pervo
Psy, etc., kno:n Bym

ou, and ev.

called remedic jos an

afamily remedy.

em isu
aa ts

ad treated with reputa

phrsic ‘with little or no benefit, ive Dr. |

Restorative Nervine a trial. It is

the only remedy that may be depende

upo for nerro disorders.
“Two yours

agn1

ns0d ‘ Miles
Nervine wit 2

rankSa ABaad airey Pat ba

clan fog
At

tngethe

» Restorative

A of ua louenba w not

Potti of Nervi ct ot a

ant&qu
8 ds sold by all

on se BE Dr,
receipt af

rep

are all gol as far as you can see. They look
lik aa see went

i
ike ee cases, and

are soli cases fo all practic purposes—yet
only cost abou Bal on neh os on oe

—
‘so gold case. Warranted to”

ao years; many in constant use

forth years, Bet tter than ever since they
are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great
bow

m

(rin which cannot be pudie or twisted

Of the case—

and can be twisted off with th:

wca ont

th

thro »
watdealeSond fora.

ew a c CasKeyston
Ca

ase Co

TH AR INTE
Isnow in its cistogath your and hee

for itse su a reputation £07 Teal
a bxe lence of charac-

ne ea tho loading arta
im the United Stitt

Among the Sep al treated iy
s

pe workers ‘and ablo designers and weltors,

‘Wo Careline. Rome Decoration,

Lnatrnctinn Department, Gmbraidery,

‘Lapest ry Pal Architeerane,

Arlict Biegrophy, Siretetby:

eat

which is only held to the case by fricti
e fingers,

roral Coler Paintings

Losides Q3

us fur home ar
designs are ac-

Qezscbions for carry-

yen soho, seats the regular pri
vans subearip direct to

esonted wi

i o fineple
in color, show ‘th

io cityof Vout u desert.

tive hoavy paper, with

arian pitts in Halat Mork Lor th
Feeery ed Th alition ts lnited, aim

wit descriTri
the privit at
year and secure

Now Yorls
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Councilmen.
aw

STEAMER LINES
Yo Curcago anp Miw.uKER.

Via St. Joseph and Benton Harbor.

‘Tho favorite pusse Stormers “City of

Chtcao&quot; and “Chico: ke double daily

trips between Renton arbor St. Joseph and,

Chicago. ‘the following scheuule will be 9)

served on a after June 16th:

Chicago: 2 iee Leave Benton Harbor
\

‘at

2:5 p. in.,

daily

execpt Sunday, and at 8:30 p.

m., daily
pres Sunday. Leave st. see

iy exce Sunday, and at 10 p. m.,

day. ‘The Sunday boat will

Jeave St. Juseph a 6 p.m,

‘Leave Chiewgo at 9:20... and 11:90 p.m,

daily Sunday = Leave Chicago Satur-

day only at 2.

Milwaukee SDivis —The Str. Reid will

make tri-weenly trips between Benton’ Harbor,

St. Sesegh and leaving Benton

Harbor at 7:30 anid St. Joseph at $200 p.m.

Monday, Wednesdays and Friday. Teave Mir

wank Tuceday, Touréday and Saturdey at

Des Chicago, 48 Iti er St. foot of Wabash

¢. Joseph, B, A. Graham. Renton Har

Co, Milwaukee, Vandating

through nites inquire Raliroad agents.

|
H. GRAHAM Pres&#39

{Ra Harbor, Michio
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$40 Week
FOR

WILLIN WORKER
of either sex, any age, in any part of the country,

at the employment which we furnish. You need

not be away from homeorer night. You can give

‘your wholetimetothe work, oronly yourapare 110-

ments. Ascapital is not required yourun no risk.

We supply you with all that ia needed. It will

cost you nothing to try the business. Any one

ean do the work. Beginners make money from

the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.

Every bour you labor you can easily makea dollar.

N one who is willing to work fails to make more

money every day than can be made in three days

atanyordinary employment. Send for free bo
containing the fullest information.

.
HALLETT & co.

_

Box 880,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

a raneOFFI

treasurer, FRAN! :

Clerk, ALLEN MILL
Marshal, JOHN W. CHINSTL
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J. W. HEFFLEY,
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Muin Street.
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‘All avave trainsrun daily exeept Nos. 3 and ¢

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 1:10 a.
m

in east at 1:17 p.m. daily except Sunday «

‘Trans aro equipped with Palace Bulfet

Sleeping ears. No change of Sleepers be-

teen New York or Boston, Bassuze eheck-

ed to destination. For rates or other infor

mation catl on or address

B. F. HORNE Gen. bassenger Agent

‘A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

¥.B, FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.
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The Bourbon tair begins Oct. 9th,

Fatton county schools mestly be-

gin next Monday.
Mrs, Lige Neff, of Milford, died on

——
Monda of tast week.

Forst Brothers &a
ott Be. hts.

Grades,tBees

Cape

R- chtt
SEES

Have Received a Full Line of

CLOTHIN G.

La Dr Go a Trim

‘Complet line of Groceries.:

Latest Styl in Hats & Cap
_

The Fine Line of Neckw Ever Broug to Men

_/@ames H. Porter, of Bourbon,

died Aug. 12, age 76 years.

‘The Tri-County Fair is now in

| ptogre at: North Manchester.

y Mathew is expecte to

@ok-al

Rochest next Saturday.

: p=litter was ~captured .in

Lefainger store at Akron last Sat-

urday
‘The track of the Three I. railroad

is being Ixid between Knox and

Walkerton.

Mr. Gunoerson, of Minois, will

have charge ofthe Akron schools the

coming year.

_A philanthropist of Akron has,

presente the editor of the News

with a new bible.

Moses A. McGee, of near Akron,

is at asanitorum in Chicago to be

treated for cancer in his face.

About 50,000 busbels of pickles

have been marketed at Walkerton

at this sesson at 50 cents a bushel.

ee
C

Rew ass s

Ayes }80}

Township Sunday- conven-

tion at Kewauna on Wednes and

at Fulton on Friday ot this week.

‘Phe Logansport presbytery are

considering the matter ot estabtish-

ing a“Chautaugta” at Cedar Lake.

Frank Hurd, of Warsaw, was slio

in the “thig Inst Friday night in

{Lewi James’ saloon James &quot

Eno down and badly duit.”

‘SOL

«Stri Cas and Lowest

A Ne Political Party.

A. call is being circulated for a

mass meeting to be held at Indiana.

E&#39;orst Bros.

polis to orgauize i Good Citizensti |
political parly. ‘The movement from

the first gave signs of great moral

strength, being backed enthusiastic-

Our Motto is

Ox last Friday night a eyelon
devastated ‘the border

along the Towa and Minnesota

state line, and 75 persons are re=

porte killed.
on ee

counties

A wonrxey in the London zoolog-

ally by all the church denominations. | jel garden has learned to. smoke

Those youn Societies wthe ‘state cigarettes. This shows the -pern
the Christian Endeavor, with its cious

.

effects of associating with

45,000 ‘members; the .Epworth andes aud those below one’s social

League, wit 30,000 memb an standing.
the Baptist Yeung Pe ple’s Society

with perhap 10,000.

‘The basis of the party will be to se-

© we persons independent in polities
who are willing 00 fight every saloon

man that mey be nominated on any

ticket ol regular parties: It is un-

derstood that the goo citizenship

party does not expect to have a lick-

et of its ow p in the field, bat will in-

stitute a sort of political boycott

inst all ‘saloon men -who show

their heads in politica.
—_—_——_

,

ANegro Exodus.

South Bend Tribune: The Inter-

national Migration society, formed

last _yenr,in the south with the sole

ubject in view of sending negro col-

onists to Africa, has just closed a

deal for taking 10,000 colored people

to Liberia. The ruler of that coun~

try bas offered each family of colo-

nists 25 acres of land and imple-
meuts to work it with. The society

ig on the co-operative plan and each

person wishing transportation must

pay in $40. ‘The negroes are said

to be wild over the scheme. The

first. boatjbearing these colonists to

Liberia ‘leaves. Philadelphia, Sept.

15, and touches different cities along

the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, going
direct from New Orleans to the plac

ef destination. By November it is

expected that fully 5,000 negroes
will have been transported.

——__-

Tur two minute horse is coming
at arapid pace.
record is 2:014

A watom factory in Minois

working the old advertising dodge

of sending out inquiries fer a loca-

tion to establish another factory

with $150,000 capital and to em-

ploy 300 hands. Seyeral towns

are nibbling at the bait and their

newspapers are giving the desired

advertising.
——&lt;

—__&lt;_.

Hew-often do we hear the peopl

say, “where in the world d all the

fes come from?” It is simpl
enough. The toper makes the

blue bottle fly;the stern father

makes the ga fly; the tornado

makes the house fly; the driver

makes the horse fly; the grocer

makes the sand fiy and the boarder

makes the butter fly.
——

Tr is announced that a message

of 25 words has bean flashed by the

sun from the summit of Pike’s

Peak to Denver 66 miles in an ait

line. The experimen was con-

ducted by the United States Signal
Seryice which is about to attempt
the feat of transmitting messages

b mirror flashes from Mount Un-

compahgre to Mount Ellen, 183

miles distant.

Aw exchange reads thus:—A,

mover’s wagon pass through

Rohert J’s latest | Nebraska town recently whose

&am Clark,

Little Joe Cowgil of North Mtan=

ehester, aged five years, was run

over by-a aioverchutl on Tuesday.

Jot tast wee and instantl killed.” ©

&qu now said thé Berton’ Harbor

and Napp wee railroad will be “wbilt

atonce, It will probably be extend.

ed to Rochester by way of Mentone.

.
Buggtars entered the residence

of John Davis near Maxtukuekee

Tuesday evening and carried ais

his trousers containing $20 in “mon

’

Prices

: poet, The cover af the outfit

nore these words which explaine
she situation of the trayeler exactly.

“On account of Colorado’s irriga-
tion, Nebraska’s staryation and a

Yemocratic administration, I&#3 go-

ing back ta my wife’s relation.”

“Tis reporte shat the gran jury

has reported 2
indictments agains

dog owners ia Kosciusko County who

tien. aE :

One-f the cireus riders in Robin

gon’s show at Plymouth Monday

was thrown from his horse ands,

badly hurt. that he died the same

night. ;

a

g

ex

The Pierceton Record reports an

interesting revival in progress at the

Presbyterian church
_

in Packerton.

; Keeley, state evangelist is do-

ing th preaching

A-gang of sharper tried to “take

in” Simon Wheeler, a Fulton county

turmer, last week on th little “game

ot three,” but he is a man who reads

an coul not be saught,
.

Sherman F, Chandler the ex-print-

ev.and preacher who formerly lived

fat Rochester his bee seut up for

seven years from Noblesville, tor

shooting his divorced wile’s sister,

“‘yhe Rechester Sentinel says:

«“Qne ot Jack Haimbaugh’s two-

thousand wollar stallions got into the

‘whe - binand ate so freely that-he

died of rupture of the stomach in’ a

few hours.” ee :

_

Elza Murray, who mingled with

the small pox patients at Watkertou,

is traveling about over the couutry

shaking the disease germs out of his

clothes and the - authorities

have been requeste to nab bim.—

[Elkhart Journal.

Mr. and Mrs. Malone live in

Noble county, near Rome City.

Ou: last Friday night masked rob-

hers entered their home, ound and

gogge thei, and then ransacked

the premise securing a small

|amount of money.

An ossified toad child is the latest

sensation for Elkhirt county. The

Aw Arkansas man the other day

rapped on hi coffin just as the min-

ister was about to begi the burial
service over him. A man in. the

room who thought some one ont-
side was knocking at the door,

yelle “come in,” hearing which

the suppose dead man in the cof-

fn exclaimed: “What&#3 the mat-

ter with you? am_in already and

want to get out.” He finally be-

came so obstreperous that the fun-

eral had to be postpone
aera

A writer in an agricultaral ex-

change says: “The feeding of

wheat to hog and cattle is assum}

ing large proportio in this locali-

ty (Saline County, Mo.,) and ther
is not likely to be much wheat sol
at this plac for 40 cents per bush-

el. In fact, the Mead Mercantile

Company has bee selling wheat

out of elevator: to farmers for
more profit than they could to mar-

ket it. Farmers who have held

their wheat are feeling more cou-

fortable. We areinformed by a

gentlema who has been feeding
wheat that he finds 45¢ a bushel

for crushed or soaked wheat is

as chea feed for hog and cattle as

dry corn at 25c. Wheat, heclaims,
has much more starch in it than

corn, and for this reason produce
more fat. H further states that it

should either be ground, or soaked

from thirty-six to fifty hours before

being fed,.an that 1,200 to 1,400

poun steers should be fed from a

pec to one-third of a bushel per

day, and that hog should be kept

owner mast have been somewhat of on full feed. freak is 17 year oll weiga

faited to. report their dogs for taxa-
t

with claw hands and feet. Instead

of walking it hops about o alf fours.

It ha no lower jaw an its back is

covered with scales, It is now be-

ing exhibited in the different towns

of the county.

South Bend Times: Hon. Lew;

Wanner is a native of Reading,
Berks county,’Pa.. and comes frum

one of the b
i

tek

pounds, is shaped like a huge toad

|

. THEIR LAST CATC

One clear morning in January—thaé
terrible January during the siege, when

famine was knocking at the very gates
of Paris—M. Morissot, a clockmaker by’
tmade, but rendered an idler by force of

ch ees, was strolling slo
along the outer boulevards: As wil

bowed head and hands thrust dee in his

pockets he walked on en; ‘in his

own sad thoughts, ho sudd stopped
he recognize as ant

families of the Keystone State. He
located at Goshen about. ninetee
years. ago, to engage in the practi

aman whom
i

old friend. It was M. Sauvage, whose

he had madeon the river’

of law. Six years ago be was the

democrat nominee for eirouit judge
of the Elkbart-Lagrange circuit.

court, overwhelmingly

.

republican.
He made

a

very creditable though
unsuccessful race. For several

years he was superintenden of the

water works of Goshen, Mr. Wav-

‘ner is a gentleman of popular man-

ners, a smooth talker and an effective

stump speaker H is about 49 years

of age, and the head ol an interest-

ing family.

HAD NO NEED TO STAY.

States Treasuror Morgan Left the

‘Vault in Trustworthy Hands.

United States Treasurer Morgan is

‘one

of

the most careful of public oficere

in the handl of details, Nothing
within his official province escapes his

persona attention. They tell astory.
about him at the treasury which Wash-

iagton does not vouch for as absolutely
tre, but which

is

goo enoug for

ilustrative purpo At the time of

the great ‘celebration at the capitol in

commemoration of the laying of the

eornerstore 100 years before, M Mo

gan, ‘lio was still comparativ new

to his duties, wag: a prey to contllcting
desires: He wanted to go dowsitown

and hear the speeches, but he was wor

ried xbout his obligation to take care of

Uncle Sam’ money; so he descended to

the vaults and looked around. % watch-
man in: whom he hadJearned to:place

the great cel
ard.

“Say,.Jobn.” asked the treasurer,
“where are you golag to be this after

noon?”
, w eel a 2

te amon duty here, sir, answered

neon?

“Oh; yes, sir.” ~

&lt;

“Well, that&# all right.& sald Mr. Mor

gan, with an air of, great relief, “

saw th clerks leaving the Dhiking and

T concluded that all hands were going
tg the celebration and Pd have to stay

hore myself and watch the Vaults; but

if you& sure you&# going tostay

guess TU go down and hear the

Speeches
. .

He went and sat on the platform and

enjoyed everything with a N heart,

and now, whenever any of the higher
i

reasury are invited to

brief holiday they condition their
ic with a wink and the Te-

ma ight, if “I. can get some-

bod :to wate the vaults.”

|. The Paying Teller&#39;s Story.

“Tn one’ BAW FO kal ‘aid the

payin teller, tug sniev gr sallow an ai

garette smoki and part of my, bu
nessis to seé thit nol ‘eomes‘into the

with one of the: vil - things burn;

Well, the other morning a youn;
a note h want

b

ing.
fellow came in
certitiod, le was a nice, country-look-

in sort of boy and must have heen new

at his business, as he wand
round the bank before he struck’ my
window. -But as:soon as he came up to

me 1 cau the smell of a cigarette.
‘Somebody is smoking a cigarette,” I

thought-to myself, ‘and it must ‘be that

boy, thot n I don&# see one in his

mouth. Llooked at him and said:

“Have youca cigarette? y 125
i: “What, six said the boy, a8 cool and

as a May morning.
oy

‘ garerte?” .

that kid grab ae
\ made a

is pocket,
hauled out a box and stuck them in at

my Window, with the remark: ‘Why,

yes, corvnly—help yourself?
“Fresh? Welt, I guess so&quot; ¥.

Tribune.

‘ Good ‘American Motto.

Boy—“Fathor Muleahey wants Ivery
scholar to bring in a Amerikin

wette, Is rin Unio There Ie Strength
a dan?”Fath (a Tanmoany man)
itis. Of would niver be ownin’ shteam-

achta.an’ dhrivin’ fasht horses if .

Dirish- didn’t shtick tegither
the way they do.&quot;—

Auntie—Well, did Uncle George tell

‘aan interesting story? Little Nell

G Boston)—Yes, auntie. It was

W of delightful wonders, but some vis-

itor called, and I hadn&# time to inquire

whether it was a fairy tale or a
Th

sophical hypothesis

—

G News.

An Off-Color Talisman.

Mande- has asked me three

times to marry him.”
;

ara—“The third time’s the charm,
isn’t it?”

2
Maude—“Harvey doesn’t think so.

Five zefus him agai

e man. tsa

¥

i

..“And you&# be here the whole after

tee to

there until nightfall.
‘On each- he used to meet a

stout, jovial fellow, M. Sauvage of the

Rue Notre Dame de Lorette, whe was

also an enthusiastic fisherman. They
often passe a half day together, siti

aide by side, their lines in’ their han
an@ their feet dangling over the current,

and a friendship soon sprang up be-

tween them.
‘On some days they would not ex-

change a word with one another, but

they grew into that perfect understand-

ing which ‘exists between persons of

similar tastes and who experience
similar emotions.

‘Th two friends shook hands cordial

Jy but both felt. a tinge of satlness at

meeting under. such. gloomy  eireum-

‘M, Sauvage sighed and mur

qaured: :

“What.a condition of things!
Morissot gloomily replied:
“And what tine weather!”

They began to walk side by side and
Morissot continned?

“And our fishing? How pleasa it:

is to think of it!”

M. Sauvage demanded: :

“Wh shall we ever be able to go

‘rhey entered a little cafe and drank

together an absinthe and then resumed

their promenad alon the boulevard.

forissot stopp suddenly.
“Another glass

M. Sauvage assented:
. .

“At your pleasure,” and they went ins |”

another cafe When they ‘came. out *

BSor claimed: -

aes ee

“Why, fishin to be sure,’

“But where?
:

“To our old place. “‘The~Frenc -ad=

vanced, po aren ,-olombes. I

know Colonel Dumoulin, and I am sure

tha he will letéts pass. Ss

Morissot tremblpil with anticipation. -

“Good!” he cried. “I sm with ‘you,’
and they parted is get their hooks and ”

nes.
.

igs
at

a

ee 0

‘An hour later they were walking side

by site on the highway, and ‘soon

reached the villain which the Colonel

had established his headquarters. He:

smiled at their request and good
naturedly grante them a pass.

By 11 c&#39;el they had passe

_

the

‘puter picke and Colombes, and found

themselv » border of a small

vineyard th stope down towanl the!

Seine.
Befor hem lay theapparently dead

and d sted vitage of Argentenil The

heights df Orgemoit and Sannels‘domic
nated the Indseape, “and the “broa -

plain that extends as far as Nanterre’

|

was a picture of desolation with its deal&q

Jes trees and grey stretches of +
x

earth. ie a

‘M. Sauvag pointed towards thi

‘mit of the hills, and marmu

“Tho Prussians are there.& «dwell

. “Eh? Supposing we should ‘meet °°

them?
.

.

-

tise

- M. Sauvag replied withthat Parisian...
jeviality which never deserted him:

“We wo offer them a friett fisb. i

But still intimidated by the ominous.
silence they hesitated to venture across&

th field. “At length M. Sauvage ‘de~

cided:
& “Comet Come!” And stooping down

he crept through the vineyard, :dodg
g from bush to bush, strai their

eyes and ears to detect the ightest
waspicio of pursuit.

.

‘A stretch of bare ground remained to’

be crossed. After a long hesitation:

they summoned their courage and rune

ning at full spee attained the river bankt

a Senc themselves among the

&quot; listened with his ear to the’

and for sounds of pursuit, but he’

nothing, and upon this assurance’ at

of their safety they began to fish.

Before them the abandoned isle of

Marante shut out theview of the oppo-

site shore. The little restaurant way

closed, and appeare to have been do
serted for years. o

‘M. Sauvage cau the first gudgéon &q

Morissot the second, and from: time. 49

time they pulled in their line with a

wi Jing on the. hook«
‘The sun poured its warm Tays upon

them, and absorbed in their pastime
which had been so lon denied them,

they soon became oblivious to their sure

roundings.
Suddenly a dull sound seomed to burst

from the earth. The cannenade was

being ed.
Morissot turned his head, and awa

lefthe perceived the t sil

Mount Valarien, whieh bore’

smoke. a
the

fo ed by a third ine

tonation. thers followetl, and at!

regular intervals the mountain sent forth’

its death-dealing breath and exhaled:

(Continued on last pase



SAILOR SUPERSTITIONS.

HAD STRANGER FORMS IN

EARLY DAYS THAN NOW

Stolen Wood Mortised Into the Keel to}

Make the Vessel Faster—Lawyers

avd Women Looked at With Disfavor

on Sailing Vessels. .

Licutenant J. D. Je: ola Kelley

gives an interesting chapter of “Su- |

per-titions of the Sea” in the Cen-

tury. After studying them fairly
weil. he doubts if modern sailors are

|

more superstitious than any other ‘

with eyual training and opper-

tunities.
In earlicr days superstition was as

much a part of every ship as tho

water s was to float in: for it en-

tered with the wood sca:!ed into her |

kevl, and climbed to the flags and

garlands waring at her mastheas;

it van rivtously at her launching,

cont olled her name. her crew, and

roo it tinted her days and hours

of sailing, and eonvoyed her voy-

ages. It summoned apparitions for

he: ill-fortune. ana evoked portents
|

ad sins for her prosperity; it made |

winds biow foul or fair; governed
|

her suecessful ventures and arrivals,

and when her wo-k was done, prom:

ised o port of rest somewhere off

the shores of Fiddler&#39; Green, where

all good sailors rest eternally, or |
threatened foul moorings deep in the |

neanny locker of Davy Jones of |
aad memory.

In countries stolen wood

was mortised into the keel as it

made the ship sail faster at might; |

1 if the first blow s

this keel d

dt» wre:k upon her

Silver. usually a

tho mainmast-step
ventures,

s

was the

permitted any of the

bers to enter into the construction.

Something of the ecremonious char

acter grven to lannehings s

to this where of old ship:
decked with Rowers and crowns of

len flag now flutter: the Libation

poured on the deck. the par
i

by the priest, the anointing with

egg and sulphu
fi

exem-

plars in the well-aimed and wasted

magnums which are shattere] in the

receding cut-water as the ¢

teased from the ways, slips,
used. into the sea; the jar

ine put to his lips by the captain,
and ther emptied on deck, the cakes

and ale set before ths craw, the

stoup of wine offered to passers-by
on the quay, and the refusal of

whieh was an evil omen—all are ve-

alized in these sadder lustrums by
the builder&#39; feast in the mold-loft.

sailing ships as sur

luck—lawyers, wadoubtedly, from

the antipathy of sailors to the class,

ad’slike so pronounced that ‘sea-

is a very bitter term of re-

proach, and “land-shark” is a syn-,

onym. Ciergymen—priests and par

sons—-are unlucky, probably because |

aeir black gowns and tl prin-
hipboard—that of

consoling the dying and buryin:
dead—though possibly because the

devil, the great storm-raiser, is their

especial enemy, and sends tempests ,

to destroy them. Women—who may

reason out theit unpopularity ?—

save that a ship is the last place for

them, or perhaps because of the

dread of witches; for of all spell-!
workers in human form none is so!

dreaded as the female brewers of

hell-broth. Like the priests of the

middlo ages, they can raise a prime |

-guality of storm by tossing sand or |

stones in the ai and, like Con-}

.geeve&# Lapland sorceress, are sup- |

;posed to live by seiling contrary
winds and wrecked vessels.

Certain families could never get;
sea employment under their own sur-

names, or even such members a |
were born with cauls, for they were

tabooed, barred; and many animals

—hares, p&#3 and black cats, for ex-

ample—could ueither be carried nor |
mentioned on shipboard, save under |

‘very stringent conditions. Sear-

‘boreugh wives kept a black cat in|
the house to assure their husbands’ |

lives at sea; voyages every
dlack eat carried a gale in her tail,

and if she became unusually frolic-

Some a storm was sure to follow.

Yezrs az0, on board the flagship
Franklin, up the Mediterranean, we

hada yarn that illustrated a survival |
of the ausipathy to certain forms of |

to bring ill-

animal life. ‘Ewoold quartermasters |

Xere hearg @uring the

©

morning |
watch exchanging in the cockpit |

dismal experiences of their dreams

the night before. One was particu-

larly harrowing, for the narrator

wound up with. “And I say, Bill, I

was never so afeared in my life; |

when I woke up it seemed as true

as day. and I was all of @ tremble;

like an asp on a leaf.”

«What&#3 that?” said the other.

“Pipe down; don’t mention that rep- j

he’s a hoodoo on shipboard.tik
r jee

Figureheads were at first images

of gods, and later of saints and sea-

heroes, and were held in high rever-

ence, and the eyes glaring from each

Dow of chinese junk enable the

bat to voyage intelligently—for |
«no have two eyes, how can see? N |

can see, how can do?” is “he shib-

poteth of their sailors.

take in their striking is made by a

stupid messenger-boy, they

struck backw:

Jn one ship to which I was attach

the bell had come down to us from

the Ticonderoga, throvgh the

unier the special control of a blue

rpirit of mischief. Why the blue spirit

should indulge in such vagaries is

& the middle of deep-

when the moon rode in

the proverbial

Ships? tells

were blessed, and to-day tf # mis-

are

ard to break the spell.

an auspicious quarter, and the wind

blew with the force, and from th

irection, necessary for the spell,
the blue bell was bound to make

comp&#39; circle, and ring out nine

bells stridently. Of course no one

ever heard or cught to hear nine

bells at sea. for eight bells are ae

fixed in limit as the decalogue; but

this was promised. Whether the

conditions failed to coordinate, I

jeannot say, but though the bell was

watched by all sorts and conditions

of men, the occult ceremony was

never performed for our benefit. Is

| it necessary to add that by report it

was a common event in the other

ships mentioned?

HAILSTONE RECORDS BEATEN.

Pebvies and Frogs Found in Huge Chunks

of Ice by Costa Hleans.

A gentleman connected with

Museo Nacional, (national museum)

at San Jose, Costa Rica, in a private
‘letter printed by the Atlanta Con-

“stitution, tells a graphic story of

the wonderful hailstorm which re-

cently visited the southwest coast of

that Central American republic. Hig

letter, in part, is as follows:

“The cloud came almost directly
from the west and was blacker than

‘Egyptian darkness.’
We are now well used to tropicat

storms, with their accompaniments
of real thunder and lightning, some-

thing grander than the folks in old

Missouri have ever seen or heard,

but in this case it seemed a thon-

sand squalls, hurricanes and cy-

clones combined in one. All of a

sudden there was a terrible roaring
and splashing in the bay near the

camp. I have since thought that

the only thing that it could be com-

pared with would be a shower of

brieks and cobple-stones falling into

the ocean. We had hardly time to

take shelter in an immense hollow

guave when that portion of the cloud

which was dumping its immense

load of ice into the salty water

veered to the northwest and crossed

to the treciess tract of mountains

lying over toward Hanfeta. It was

nota hailstorm in the grand, true

ense of the word—it was simply an

awful precipitation of thousands of

tons of ice from the clouds. Some

of these lumps wer: not larger than

one’s fist, but the majority of them

were larger than full-sized building

bricks, and one which buried itself

in the sand near our camp kettle on

the beach wasa jagged, three-corner-

ed mass of ice weighing twenty-three
pounds an hour and a half after the

storm clouds had passed. As one of

the boys afterwards remarked: ‘It

seemed as if the cloud had been

frozen solid to a depth of about six

or eight inches and then suddenly
knocked to preces and thrown to

the earth.” But few of the ice

chunks bore the least resomblance

|
to ordinary hailstones; all were jag-

ged and of irregular form, the ma-

jority of the pieces containing some

Toreign substance, such as a ball of

earth, wads of rotten leaves, sand,
fish, and frog spawn, etc. The head

of adead sunfish was found in one
|

piece and a half-dozen or a dozer

slabs gathered up and put into our

water jar yielded two live and one

dead frog. a mass of kelp, or sea-

weed, three small pebbles, a sea-

shell and some queer black seed:

about the size of buckshot.” -

International Marriage Bureau.

It is purposed to establish an in-

ternational marriage bureau, with

headquarters in Berne, for the pur-

pose of regulating marriages be-

tween natives of different countries™

and so doing away with the anoma-

lies and cruelties which at present
too often result from marriages be

tween alien:

Longest Street Railway.

With the completion of the street

railway line between Lowell and

Haverhill, Mass., a line of forty-two
miles is made, becoming what is

called the longest continuous street

railway in the country.

SONS OF ADAM.

Iceland contains neither prisons,

policemen,or watchmen.

Two sexton beetles will bury a

mole in an hour a feat equivalent to

two men interring a whale in the

same length of time. :

‘The wisest saying uttered by the

wisest man of Greece was, “Know

thyself.” Next to that should stand

this—Be true to thyself. Be trae?

Wisdom and truth are twins.

‘The readers and correspondents of

a Norwegian newspaper hare been

sending the names of their favorite

works to the editor. Charles Dickens

is the most popular of foreign writers.

“God has written ‘honest man’ on

his face,” said a friend to Jerrold,

speaking of a person in whom Jer

rold’s faith was not altogether blind.

Humph!” Jerrold replied; “then the

pen must have been a very poor one.”

‘A body of ‘Sahara troops” is to be

raised by France for service in her

arid Afriean possessions, where the

heat is fatal to French soldiers. They

to consist mainly of natives of

those regions, but the offieers will be

Frenchmen.

“J notice,” said one lady to another,

that at our social gatherings you are

always the last one to leave.” “I

know it,” was the reply; “I have an

object in view.” “What is ite? “I

xwant to prevent the rest of you from

slandering me.” “O, you mean thing;

you never like to see your friends en-

joy themselves”

People accustomed to rise im the

morning weax and languid will find

the cause in the imperfect secretion

of wastes, which many time: may be

remedied by drinking a full tambler

of water before retiring. wery

materially assists in the process dur

ing

work of the day.

THEY POSE FOR GOL

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN AS ART-
1STS’ MODELS,

New. York Has a Large Number of

‘Them Who Earn Good Salaries—

& Quartet of

Daughters of Eve.

(New York Correspond _-

HEREAREBIN
New York city
about one hundred

young women who

are not feeling the

hard times, al-

though they are

wage earners and

depend: upon ‘the

patronage they: re-

ceive. But in their

fe&qu cases they are the

exceptions to the rule that “when one

business is 1 all businesses are

equally dull,” for their work is of a

kind for which there is a constant de-

mand and there is little or no_opposi-
tion to. them in their peculiar field.

‘These one hundred young women act
as models for the ‘Aeelass artists of

con‘New York
It is ssid that no young woman is

ever perfectly proportioned all ‘over:

If she is right in arm her waistis

usually too long for her length of body,
and if waist and body are equally ad-

justed then there is trouble with her

outlines; and where an artist looks to

find a lovely curve he meets a cruel

hollow or too much adipose to be

graceful. The greatest trouble Js

knock knees. and few are the young

women who, whether from high heels

or careless walking, do not have the

the night, and leaves the tissues

|

resh ani strong, ready for the active

slight outward tendency of the calves

which betokens this defect. But the

one hundred young women here men-

tioned are as free from these faults as

any one hundred girls in the world,

for it is to New York that sll the best

models come from all over the world.

One of the best models in the city,

or, for that matter, to be foand any-

where, is a Miss Callahan. This young

woman has posed for the artists in the

city, and is now away for the summer

with William M. Chase and his family.
Miss Callahan is Mr. Chase&#39 favorite

model; and it is to secure her for the

K \

i \
IK \ ‘ \

woman who picks up chips in the

streets. Nearly all of the posing,
however, is for the nude, as she ia

beautifully formed.
‘One of the most recent lights in the

stage world, though. as yetshe has

been seen only as a living picture in

the large theaters, is Miss Arabella

Gold, for along time the model of

Sarony and of other artists Miss

Gold is very talented. She began as a

young reporter, then went singing in

concert halls, found she was beauti-

MISS BRADLEY.

ful, posed to artists to get money to

tudy for the stage and is now in Bos-

ton awaiting her debut. Miss Gold is

petite, butso perfectly proportioned
4aet her smallness is not noticed by

an artist.

Miss Ella Sterling and Miss Nellie

Taylor. the latter now a little chubby,
are very choice models and very fine

young women as well. Indeed, it

may be stated that all good models

are young ladies of rare mental at-

tributes, or they would be unable to

catch the artistic inspiration and so

could never give the right expression
to the pictures.

“Do artists very often marry their

models?’ was asked of one of the best

ix

‘
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Miss B S PAYNE

season that he takes her away to his

summer home. Sh is rather tall, ex

quisitely proportioned, and quite

pretty of fice. Her principal accom-

plishment is her ability to eateh the

faea of the artist for whom’ sh is

ARABELLA GOLD.

posing, and to retain the expression
be requires for his subject. Miss

Callahan can look sad for hougs ato

time, or she can be merry a a moun-

tain nymph. Mr. Chase considers her

indispensable to his work.

‘Another lovely model is Miss Pauline

Bradley. She is the ideal Virginia,
and, whether merry with Paul or

lying dead upon the beach in “The

Death of Virginia.” she is equally suc-

ceasiul, She is a very conscientious

poser, and never for a minute allows

herself to take advantage of the ar

tist’s rapt attention to his canvas to

fall into sagging attitudes, or to mis-

lead him by catching for, a minute an

easier pose. She is always perfect if

properly directed at first, jhe artists

say.
‘Mise RL Paine had the honor to

be for several months a model for the

artists of New York, who has seen

life on both sides of the ocean.

I thmk they do,” replied he:

is for reasons not alw:

“You know an artist leads a very

‘onely life. He must work hard, and

hecan go little into society. The

only company he receives are his

patrons, and his pnly women com-

panions are the models. By and by.
being much in their society, he fancies

‘one more than the others. and may be

invites her to go to the theatre with

him. And so the courtship
S

But he never fancies her on account

of personal qualifications merely.
That is a silly mistake. No more than

man in busines life imerries a girl
just beeanse she has a pretty face.

“There isa funny story about artists

abroad to the effect that they are

obliged to marry their models be-

cause they exn nos afford to hire

them und pay the models’ w: 50

they get married—and he does not

have to pay her any more. I can not

“Yes.

“but it

MIS ELLA STIRLING.

aetually vouch for the uuth of this,

but 1do know that American artist.

who have wedded to their models now

find that they have to hire a medel for

pis jictures, as the sit pegebe
worki ‘S as passe by. t

Wjut mic tor bosi ir hard”

ASHIP IN THE DESERT. |
‘HE HANDSOME BRIG LIES in!

DEATH VALLEY.

Bunt by a Man Who

Lake to Cover the Desert—Every Rope

‘Is in Place and the Decks Are as Clean

and White as a Muan-of-War&#39;ss

“One of the quecrest and most

surprising sights I ever saw in all

my wanderings over “the wilds of!
this country,” said Traver, a

well-known prospector and civil en-

gineer, a few days ago, “was a newly
constructed brig lying on the floor

of Death valley. And it is there

yet, so that anybody can see it.

“When I first saw it I was almost

paralyzed. Icould not believe mr

eyes, and thought I must have!

passed through some mental lapse
and was not in the Death valley at

all. But after gazing at the strange

object a few minutes and then look-

ing around me and seeing the wastes

of burning sands and feeling the hot

‘breath of the desert wind, I knew.

that everything about me was most

realistically real.
“It was by the merest chance that

Tran across the vessél.” said Mr.

Traver. ‘because had I been a tew

feet further south I would never

hare seen it. You see, I had been

working on the eastern side of the

valley for several weeks without suc-
tess, and coneluded to goto Mount

Darwin, where I would at least be

sure of expenses. I was crossing
the valley at the northern end, which

is quite narrow, but about the lowest

spot on the earth&#39 surface. I am

not exactly certain, but I think that

where the vesee! is located it ia

about 200 feet below sea level.

“After the first surprise had worn

off 1 began ‘to figure out gow the

craft came there ‘that the vessel

was arelic of a past age never en-

tered my head for a moment, because

ft was’ constructed on perfectly |
modern tines and the wood had a

yellow appearance, indicating that

it had not been out very long. Tam

something of a sailor myself, and the |

first glance told me that it was the |
work of some modern ship-builder;

‘but that only made the mystery

greater.

“Going close, I made a careful

examination of my strange find. It

proved to be a perfect brig of about

40) tons, that had never been in

water. Everything about it was of

tho best style of workmanship. and

showed plainly that the workman

had put forth his best efforts. ‘The

keel was laid flat on the sand, and

the starboard side placed up against

asmall reef of rocks. ‘The port side

was supported in the usual manner.

“Climbing onto the deck by a

small rope ladder. I found every-

thing in ship-shape. The decks

were as clean and white as a man-ot-

war&#39; and every was in place.
Entering the cabin, I found every~

thing neat and clean, and several

punks with bedding ready to sleep
in. Such a thing, however, would

have been impossiblo, as the heat

was simply unbearable, and I had to

go to the door, gasping for breath.

before [ had completed my investiga-

tion. The more I looked the more

interested and mystified 1 became.

It was plain the brig had been built

where she was; but by whom, and

for what?
the whole afternoon

climbing over the vessel. I went

into the rigging und looked over the

surrounding country, but could see

no sign of a human being. When

night came on I concluded to camp

near by, but had no sooner got fixed

comfortably when a voice from some-

where called ‘Good evening.” You

may be sure I jumped, as my nerves

were feeling a little weak through

my strange afternoon&#39; experience.
“There was no need to be alarmed

though, for a good-natured lookiag

man with gray hair and beard was

smiling at me. Of course I at once

concluded that he knew something

‘about the brig. Iwas right, and in

\a few moments he explained the

whole thing tome and also showed

to what ends a foolish idea will drive

a man.

«He saia his name was Frederick

Evans, and that he was a ship build-

er by tradesand one of the California

pioneers of °49. He nad never made

a big strike, but had always kept

prospecting, and when the water

yose in Salton lake a few, years ago

he was at work in the mountains

around Death valley. It was then

that he got it in his head that the

water would eventually reach that

locality and he was determined to

have the first vessel to float

the new sea. Evans was not a poor

man, but had enough money to hire

a couple of men to help him lay the

keel of the vessel, put in the masts

and do the other heavy work. At

first the work was pushed rapidly,
ut when the waters commenced to

recede Evans took things easy and

did all the work himself, because he

thought the water would not come

again for a year. He has been dis-

appointed every year since, but still

thinks that Death valley will become

‘sea, and h is ready for it.

«I was well treated by Evans,”

said Mr. Traver in concluding.
took me to his abode, which was a

deep cave a few foot from the brig,

with a delightful temperature.
stayed with him two days and fourd

him a well educated man and very

tngeresting, but when I left him his

fast words were, ‘When the water

sises I will be ready for it?”

Im the Music Store.

“Do you know anything about

‘Serape From the Qpera,’™ id the

| young woman who plays
“No,” replied the new clerk.

@ian’t know the prima donnas hed

quarroled again.&

,
Rot

&lt;n

‘Wore You Ever South in Semmert

It in no hotter in Tennessee, Ala-

‘Dama or than here, and it is

positively delightful on the gulf coast

of Mississippi ‘and west Florida If

you are looking for a location in the

youth go down now and see for your

yelf, The Louisville & Nashville rail-

road and cennections will sell tickets

to all points south for trains of Aug.
7 at one fare round trip. Ask your

ticket agent about it, and if he can

not sell you excursion tickets write

to C P Atmore, passenger

agent, Louisville, Ky.

The Bicycle Era.

Father (a few years henee)—Why
do you take your bicycle when you

are going such a short distance? Why
don&#3 you walk?

Daughter (modestly)—Walk? Mercy
Idon’t want to be soconspicuous.

Edecational.

Attention of the reader is called to the
@ University i

institution of learning chien pon its fifty-
first year with the next session, Parents

and guardians contemplating to send their

bors and young men away from :0

school would do well to write for particu-
lars to the University of Notre Dame, In-

diana, before maki ts:

education here.
land ure there

facilities for cultivating the mind and heart

than are offered at Notre Danie University.

Civilized people didn’t begin to sit

at the dining table until the time of

Charlemagne. Previous to that they
reclined at their meals.

Headache
Dyspepsi Indigestio

are caused by bad blood, and by
@ run down, worn out con

tion of the body. Remember

ood’s Sarsa-
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The Spring Tonic
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Impure Blood
scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches.

General Weakness

Constitution all run down, less of ambition

and appetite, nervousness, tired and sleepless

#t Drugaists 50 ce!

Srnealsiy Guide to Health’ freo—Cousultation
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“I&#39;tol you it

wasn’t dar

enough to g°
over to the col-

lege office in

those boy’s
clothes, Ella. If

Mattie Norton in a terrified whisper.

Ella Robinson. and Mattie Norton,

two as mischievous girls as ever grap-

pled with*algebra and trigonometry
in a normal school, stood braced

against the former&#39;s door in East hall,

the young ladies’ dormitory p the

Northern Normal. Miss Nort6n was

small and dari-eyed. Ella wa taller

and quite handsome. Her eyes were

large and gray. Her hair was\ light
and short, but it seemdd quite in

place as she stood waiting for

ond summons from the tan the

redoubtable Miss Steele; for(the mis-

chievous girl was neatly, but unlaw-

fully, attired in a stylish suit men’s

clothes.
“Ella”—Miss Steele had lost her pa-

tience enough to drop the conrention-

al “Miss Robinson”—“why don’t you

answer?”

“Run into the closet, Mattie. Tl

pretend I&#39 gone to bed.” .

Mattie obeyed, and the next mo-

ment a sleepy voice answered from

the bed:

“Ma&#39;am?
“Do you know that you are not ale

Jowed to have callers at this hour of

the evening?”
“No one has called on me.”

“But I saw a gentleman come in

here a moment ago.”
‘You are surely mistake ‘There

has been no gentleman here since yes-

terday afternoon.”

‘And the matron passed on with her

suspicions at least partly allayed.
“Mattie, Miss Fisher will never for-

give us for playing this joke on her,”

Ella whispered.
“Let&#39; give it a

“What!” and Ella turned upon her

imperiously. ‘After I have risked

borrowing these clothes from my

brother&#39;s closet, and then spent four

hours trying te put them on? Must I

stop because you are afraid to follow?”

And Mattie made no further objec:
tion.

“Besides.” Ella continued, absently,
“it serves Margaret Fisher right any-

way,

‘That was real mean of her at the

skating party night before last,” said

‘Mattic
“What!” and Ella shot a startled

glance at her companion and turned

very red. She had not intended her

las words to be overheard.

“Why,” said Mattie. “just as Leo

Elskamp was failing hopelessly in

love with you, just as he was going
toask you to skate with him—oh, I

know he was, Ella, you needn&#39; blush

so—just then for Margaret te grab
him by the arm and say: ‘Let&#39 go

‘wack to the college now. It’s getting
late? I never saw a girl do sucha

forward thing in my life before. And

he went just as if she had a right to

take him.”

‘They were admitted by -e.lady-of
sbout their own age, to whom Mattie

introduced Ella as “my friend, Mr.

Livingstone.”
Ella threw all her art inte the per-

formance, and not only deceived Miss

Fisher, but succeeded in making her

“NOTHING.”

self ao agreeable that, as soon as they
Jeft the room her friend deciared that

her victim was “clear gone.”
“and: now,” Ella said, as they

turned into the great hell that ex-

tended from front to rear, dividing
the dormitory midway with a door at

either side, “we must keep quiet un-

til she—”

“Bang! bang! bang!”
A fusilade of shots, a scuffling of

feet, a chorus of shouts and cries.

‘The two girls stopped short in their

tracks. A little scream broke from

Mattie,’ but seemed frozen on her

lips with terror. But Ella, whose

courage always seemed equal to the

oceasion, was herself again in a mo-

meni

fore any one comes here.”

But before they could move, aman

@eshed into the hall, bareheaded, and

with a revolver in either hand.

“Hands up!” he ordered, on seeing
th girls, but before they could com-

ly—and indeed, they were too fright-

ened to more—the man, who was evl-

dently as terrified as the girls them-

selves had sprang past them and out

at the other end of the hall.

“We must ran out the back way,”
said Ella “We cannot reach my

They ran toward the door, but be-

fore they reached it—Ella Robinson

prayed that she might die where she,
stood and be spared the misery and

humiliation that were to follow—

there stood Leo Elskamp, holding in

either hand a revolver leveled at her

breast.
Of course he did not recognize Ella.

“Hold up your hands!” he ordered.

‘one of that, you scoundrel!” Her

trembling hand, he imagined, was

moving nearer her pocket to draw a

“Move that hand another

inch, and Pll fire.”

‘Then, for the first time, Mattie

Norton found strength to spealk.
‘Throwing herself at Elskamp’s feet

she moaned:
“For the love of heaven, spare her.

Mr.Elskamp! Don’t you see she’s only
a poor, innocent girl? Don’t you see,

it&# Ella Robinson? Think of her

poor, bereaved parents! Think of her

mother! Spare her life! Spare her!”

And now, the bronzed cheek which

but a moment ago was flushed with

anger, blanched to the hue of death;

the pistols dropped from his bands,

and Leo Elskamp staggered against
the door for support. At the same

time the night watchman entered the

hall by the front door, and Miss

Steele by the other, while Margaret
Fisher&#39 door opened and she joined
the group.

“What in the world—” began Miss
| Steele addressing the watchman.

“Keep away from him!” the man in-

terrupted, for Miss Steele had ap-

proached the unhappy Ella. “He

robbed the office safe and shot at the

clerk, Miss Corboy. We chased him

in here.”

in her agony Ella heard nothing
lout Leo Elskamps words, saw noth:

ling but that terrible expression in

his eyes as he looked at her and be-

lieved her guilty of the burglary.
As the watchman spoke, Leo turned

|
and abruptly left them. Mattie again

putin her plea for the life of her

friend.
cits Etta she screamed, turning

to the watchman—&quot;Ella Robinson.

Please don&#3 shoot her, Mr. Kelly.
She&#3 as innocent as you are.”

Ella! cried Miss’ Steele and Miss

her in chores.

“So, miss, that secounts for the

young man I saw entering your

room,” Miss Steele said in hard, meas-

ured tones, turning ber eyes full up-

on Ella.

“Madam,” said Ella, ina tone that

commanded the respect of every one

but the inexorable Miss Steele, “I put
on these clothes this evening for no

‘other purpose than a joke, and I

deeply regret it. Hunt whatever the

crime is that has been committed, I

m entirely mnocent.”

“Did you say you followed her di-

reetly here from the office?” Miss

Steele asked of Mr. Kelly.
“Yes, ‘ma’am.”

“There will be a crowd here in a

moment. We will keep her in her

room over night,” and Miss Steele led

the way to Ella’s room.

“Now,” she said with a terrible

glance at Mattie Norton, “as there

seems to be a sort of partnership be-

tween you, we will leave you together
over night.&q

‘And the two were left alone in Ella’s

room. For full two minntes they stared

into each other&#39; eyes without a word.

“Isn&#39; it awful!”

F

y Ela ted.

“Sind if he killed Miss Corboy they&q
hang us 4-d-d-dead!” Mattie sobbed.

“The sooner d-die, the bet—bet—

better 1 will—boo—hoo—o0o—o0—oo!”
Ella was erying for the first time.

‘The next moment there came a raj

at the door. It was some time before

Ella could summon the strength te

open it, but when she did, there stood

Elskamp.
“I beg pardon. Miss Robinson,” he

said, stepping in without waiting for

an invitation, ‘‘but I have come to re-

lieve your anxiety. The robber has

just been captured half a mile away

with all the stolen money on his per

son. I have seen all of those who

witnessed your escapade, and they
will all keep it a secret. And sol do

not think you have anything to fear,

more than perhaps a private lecture in

the morning from madam. And Miss

Norton is, of course, free now to go

to her room,” he added, suiling.
‘Miss Norton surmised that her free-

availed herself of it, in spite of an ap-

peali look from her cowering
rient :

“Mr, Elskamp,” Ella began, while

she retreated to the farthest corner of

the room and buried her crimson face

in her hands, “]—I—can you ever for

give me for this dreadful conduct?”

“Forgive you!” he echoed, and

there burst from his lips a torrent of

eloquence and passionate love, as un-

controllable as the rush of a river

that has burst its bounds.

“But,” Ella faltered, ‘how can you

overlook what I have done to-night?”
“Overlook it, my us love?”

She was in his arms now, for he knew

that he had won. ‘‘I can overlook any-

thing that you do, for I can see nothing

put the bright, pure, merry spirit that

shines forth in all your actions I

know my sister will forgive you for

this prank, and if you should ever

play another on her, I, atleast, would

not lecture you for it.”

“Your sister!”

Ella’s startled eyes met his with an

expression that was mysterious to

him.

‘es— or, rather half-sister,” he

answered. “ thought you knew of

the relationship between Margaret
and I. Why, darling, what is the

“Nothing.”

TO MAKE YOU LAUGH.

SOME SHORT INSTALLMENTS
OF CURRENT HUMOR.

Jokes and Jibes From Our Fanny Ex

echanges—“Goa Biess Our Home* In’

Court—A Villain Folled—The Licker

|Jato the street’;
: histhead is in the

tends his way
wherever he may

ikeroam, Ii ‘esar

on his triumph day,
when he returned to, Rome.

‘The shouts increase, the street fills

‘up, up to its fullest: brim; the shout-

ing suffers. no

_

surcease. ‘Look,

theré he goes: That&#39 him!” Has

President Cleveland come to town, or

some man quite as great? Is he, is he

the prince of Wales or, governor of the
,

state?
Is he some Jand-bound,

some’

quick the answer came:

tain of der baseball nine an’ he&#3 just
won der game!” ©

‘The Finger Langaage

It is a well known fact that Col

‘Witherspoon is adreadfully henpeckéad
man, wich is confirmed by

a

conver

sation he had with Gus De Smith on a

in which there were two

deaf mutes.

isn’t it strange to see those boys

talking toe each other with their fin-

es

“Jt does look a little peculiar to see

them making signs to each other with

their fingers.”
“I should like to learn it.”

“Well, I wouldn&#39;t. I&#39;tri it once.”

“Could you understand what your

teacher said?”

ba&#3 yes, I found no trouble in un-

derstanding what she s1id, but Ididn’t

like the finger language.”
“Who taught you”
“My wife See that groove on my

nose? No more finger language for

me.”—Ex.

Folied Again

Cholly (stuckt on an unknown fairy
In room 400)— Well, did you deliver my

note to the lady?
Messenger—Yes, sir?

Cholly—Was there an answer?
Der was She says as

how if your mustache was only bigger
you&# remind her of her oldes’ boy.
land if you want to see her do de iron

jaw act to-night at Miner’s, here&#3 a

pass. —Truth.

Bemanding His Rights.

“Prisoner,” said the judge.
you any counse!?

“[ haven&#39;t your honor,” answered

the man on trial for stealing a ham.

“haven&#39;t got any money.”

“Then the court will appoint Mr

Leggy to defend you.”
‘The prisoner looked at the skinny,

squint-eved, stoop-shouldered _petti-
fogger pointed out. by the court and

rose to enter a protest.
“Judge,” he said, ‘I am entitled, ac

cordin’ to law, to a trial by a jury o

my peers, ain’t I&gt; Z

“You are,” replied the court.

“Then, your honor,” rejoined: the

prisoner, drawing a shiny coat. sleeve

across his nose, “I think I ought to

have a lawyer of the same kind.”—Chi-

cago Tribune.

“have

A Delicate Burden.
.

‘The expressman had just picked up

an elaborately packed article: Excel-

sior fluttered from between the slats,

and the admonition, ‘Handle with

care,” was painted in big letters

+] wonder what&#39; in here&gt;? he ex-

slaimed. “Something that they’re

mighty particular about.”

“Yes.” replied a fellow-workman.

“Here it says ‘fragile,’ and just under

it ‘breakable,’ and on the other side is

the warnin’ ‘lift gently.’ ”

“Something mighty precious, Tl

bet. By jinks, I&#39 got an idea I know

what it is”

“What?”

“A chunk of armor plate. Gimme a

hand on it, and fur the love of life

don’t jar it any more’n you kin help”
—Washington Star.

A Saad nt.

Detective (to Banker)—Y2u say your

bank has been entered during the

night?
Banker—Yes; the burglars got inta

the bank but they failed to open the

safe where there was half a million

dollars in bonds and securities.

“So the burglars dide’t get
the bonds or money?”

“Not a cent.”

any of

What Troubled Him.

The habit potentates have of trav

sling ineog. frequently causes suffer-

ing where

it

is least expected. Iti

an

slices of ham and biscuit, he went to

ed. Inthe morning he paid his bill

and departed. A few hours after ser-

eral of his suite arrived, and hearing
the rank of his guest the landlord ap-

peared much troubled.
~

“Pshaw, man!” said one; “Joseph is

accustome to such adventures, and
|

will think no more.of it.” ‘

‘But I shall,” said mine host, “and

Harper&# Young People.

A Comparison.
Ithink the barber’s gaudy pole would be

For the confectioner a sign most handy,
‘Because it always seems to little me

Agreat big stick of :

—Harper’s Young People.

The Lick Het Habit:
&

iridegrooms&#39; Fonds in Delaware.

To get married seems an easy thing
to the young man whose fancy lightly

turns to thoughts of love. But when it

comes to the actual ceremony there are

a thousand and one terrors which sur-

round and threaten to overcome him.

Marriage in some states is easy; in

others it is as difficult as obtaining a

aiyorce.
7A well-known Philadelphian was

about to be married to a beautiful

young woman who lived in the state

of Delaware. He had no idea that

the marriage laws of that state were

of an appalling nature. He had se-

cured his license and thought that

was all that avas necessary.
“Have you filed your bond yet?

said some one to him the day before

bond for the protection of the state.”

e bridegroom was rather dubions,
but was finally persuaded that this

was a fact
“PN see alawyer about it in the

morning,” said he. So he went toa

friend, who was a legal light, and

“See here. They tell me I have to

give a bon to the state when I get
rri

“Certainly. Haven&#39;t you done so”,
in a surprised way.

“No, I never heard of such a thing
before. What kind of bond is it?*

“Oh. any real estate will do.”

“But I haven’t any real estate.”

jm amoment.

“Haven&#39;t youjany friends who own

pro; ad

“None that I care to ask to bind it

it up that wav. I can’t ask my

bride&#39; relatives, you know.”

His friend looked at him pityingly
“You can&# postpone the wedding, can

you?”
“What!” fairly shrieked the unfor

tunate.
“Of course, of course not.” said the

legal light soothingly. But the poor

bridegroom looked stricken.

“PD tell you what I&#3 do, old man.

Tl tend to the matter for you. Don’t

give yourself any more concern about

it”

‘The young-man-about-to-be-married
grasped his hand. He could not

speak for a moment, and then he

poured forth his thanks He picked
up his hatin a relieved. sort of way

and walked to the door. Then he

turned.

“By the way, I forgot to ask you

how large is the amount of the bond

aired?” --

“Fifty cents.” said the lawyer —

Philadelphia Press.

Jndge— the trouble with the

prisoner?
Pauline—He aun strack me in de

haid wid dis “God Bless Our Home.”

—Trath.

Clearing Up.

Ragman—Any old bottles to sell?

Janitor—Ring the third bell ani

tell Mr. Gaybo I sent you. I hear

his wife was coming home from tic

country to-morro

A City Boy&#3 Conclusioa

Wilbur—Do they always leep tl

dig Bell on the cow?

Papa—Yes, Wilbuc.

“What a pity. If they had gone off

with the contents of the safe we could

have had a clew.”

‘Wilbur—I suppose it is to keep!
from falling asleep in this quiet pk

——Harper& Young People.

A Marvellous Showin

The publishe
Baking Powder

unheeded.

the “Farmers” National

3—Gnext. The

in 1801 in

Council Bluffs, Iowa; and _in 1889

com]

‘tes from each state

bureau of

delegate.
Pe

‘Tue fourteenth annual meeting of
willCongress’

be heldat Parkersburg, W. Va-, Oct.

congress met in 1893in

Savannah, Ga. ; in&#39;18 in Lincoln, Neb.;
Mo.;: im -1890 in

appointed by the governor thereof.

Each state and territory is entitled to

as many delegates as it has U. S. sena-

tors and congressmen, and each state

icuitare is entitled toa

fm each of the meetings

The U. S. Government, throug the Agri-
cultural Department, has bee investigating

the baking powders for the purpose of in-

forming the public which was the ‘purest,
_most economical and wholesome.

report shows the Royal
to be a pure, healthful

preparatio absolutely free from alum or any

adulterant, &lt;2 that it is greatly stronger in

leavening power than any other brand.

Consumers should not let this valuable

information, official and unprejudice go

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST.

CGD ootRAE AR ARE ARE,

Baa girls were arrested in Johnson

fas! recently for’ giggling in
ehureh:

.

Hegeman’sCamphor Ice with
‘The original and: ‘Cures!
Zot ia eolas E evcare rene

in|
‘a 12-year-old is one‘of the most ex

pert bear hunters in Benton county,
Oregon.

.

Karva Clover Root Tea.

ARCS R ad cues G thanionwices le

Sneezing ma be averted by press:

ing firmly upon the upper lip with

the fingers.--

amed above, more than thirty-five
states and territories were represented

by duly appointed and properly ac-

Hai
Warranted to cure 0!

G@raggist for it.’ Price 13 conta.

neon‘s Magre Corm Salve.”
ir money refunded, Ask Jour

credited delegates. The ‘Farmers’

national congress, while instituted to

discuss all economical and social ques-

Smokestacks of ocean steamers are

much larger than is generally sup-

They range from fourteen to

strictly observed.

congress in this regard that it is one

of its unwritten laws and to which all

its members are held strictly account-

able, that no one shall-use his connec-

tion, official or other, with the con-

gress to advance in any way his poli-
tical fortunes. An office seeker has

never been elected to one of ts offices

Because of its strictly nonpolitical
character, its .

conservative

course, and its desire to avoid idle

notoriety, it is not so well known as

some farmers’ organizations, but none

has greater weight with law-making
bodes.

‘Tar water works supplying cities

and towns of the United States are re-

ported to represent an investment of

$430, 000,000, nearly one-tenth as much

as is. The miles of water

mains in New England are nearly

equal to the miles of railways, There

are only sixty-eight water works in

eight southern states, while the total

number of cities and towns in the

works is about 1,700. Probably two-

thiras of the supply is furnished by
the municipalities, and the balance

reliea on corporate enterprise.

A Parisian book collector has 700

volames not larger than ome inch

wide and two inches tall.

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends

to

peel enjoyment when
i ‘The many, who live bet

y

8

ysical being will attest

egith of the pur liquid
braced in the

ada
the of
the value to

Jaxative principles em

, Syrup of Fij

lence is due to its presenting
jeas-

beneficial Prope °

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
spelling colds, headaches and. fevers

an manentiy curing. constipation.
Tt has give satisfaction to millions and

met: with the approval of the medical
fession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening the and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syra of
‘ig is for sale by all drug

gists in

50c

and $1 bottles, but it is man-

@ractured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, wh name is Prin on exe

.ckage, als th name, Syrup igs,Bh belag well informed, you will not

accept any substitute if offer

peetO

aa

ee

imats.

‘Columbian ‘Salvage Company.

Purchasers World&#39;s Fair Building office. &q
ministration Building. Jackson +

Chicago.

whole country supplied with water
|

eighteen

of treati

geously?

all&#39; Catarrh

Is a constitutional cure.

When Answeril

feet in diameter.

Care

Price, 75e.

Judge— you ashamed, madam,

your husband so outr@-
H is the head of the fami-

ly, and even your head.

Woman—Well,

own head?—Hal

, can’t I seratch my
0.

system.
yi every form “even in Con-

sumpt (ar iolgscrof in its earlier
iw every bicod-taint and dis-

&g
it is the only guaranteed remedy.

PIE = CUR

mpe
ci

Nose
5, CORDOVA
32

i

‘$5.30

SB)
‘You can save money by

W. L, Doagtas $3.0

Seeper

eee

ib

|

W. N. U. CHICAGO. Vol. 1X4gNo.33.

ing Advertisements

in thi* Paper.

Dr. J. H. McLean’s
‘Liverand Kidney Balm

Justl celebrated as the Peeriess Liver and Kidne Medicine of America.
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o— o—o—0—0-

—Dumas, the jeweler, has a fine

new guitar that he will sell cheap.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bicycle, seesee Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—A fine new line of gents’ and

Jadies&# solid gold rings just received

at Dumas’.

--D. W. Lewis tells the peopl
something interesting in his ad-

yerhsemen this week.

—G. W. Reed, of Cromwell, vis-

ited his daughter, Mre. Dr. Stock-

berger, over Sunday.
—The B. Y.P. U. will give a

ancial at the home of Zack Griffis’s

Friday evening Sept. 28, 04 -

—Elmer Eddinger and Will

Brown made

a

business visit to

South Whitley last Thursday.

—J.G. Graf, the Warsaw Tailor,

witl be in Mentone Monday, Oct

1st. Give him your order for Tail-

or made elothing.

—Richard A. Black, of Greenfield

Ind., ‘will peak at Oper Hall next

‘Wednesday evening from a republi-
ean standpoint.

—Mrs. Susan Sarber and family
are now citizens of Mentone, hav-

ng moved this week into the Wilk-

jnson property,on Tucker street.

—The Epwort League will have

another bnsiness meeting mext

Tuesday evening to complete the

work of organization and to plan
for future work.

—-A. J. Tipton will haye sam-

ple of his hand-made harness at

the Rochester and Bourbow fairs.

His work will show up,with the

best made.

—Cemmunications sent to this

office not accompanied by the auth-

or’s name always go slap dab into

the waste basket quick. Please

don’t forget te remember this.

—Prof. O. H. Bowman moved

Dback tofMentonefthis{week to he-

gin his school work next Monday.
He occupie a residence on north

Broadway.
—Forst Bros. & Clark{{will pre-

sent yor with a eard giying fall ex-

planations of the weather signals
displayed from their store each

morning. Call and get a card
free.

—Herb and Katie, son and

daughter «f Rev. Bridge, and Mat-

tie, daughter of Wm. Cattell,
started, Monday, to attend Taylor
Unisersity at Upland, Ind., during
the coming year.

—Rev. Huckleberry, the new pas-
tor of the Baptist church, is now

settled with his family‘at the par-

sonaye. The, peopl of Mentone

most heartily welcome the as cit-
izene of the town.

—The Mentone schools will ep-
en next Monday. Following are

the corpsfeffteachers:
0. B. Bowman, Principal.
W, L. Fish, Room 2.
Miss Mary Otis, “8
Mire, L. M. Beldon 4
Misa R. A.Cretcher “ 5.

Le ‘Trastees of the M. E.

ehorch desir that all subseriptions
te said church now due be paid to

J. B. Cattell, the Treasorer of the

Board, as claims against the church
ave being arged for payment. Ear-

ly payments of subscriptions that
are due would be thankfully re-

“eeived. Pleas reepond

«

‘TRustEes.

—The peopl of our town were

greatly alarmed on last Saturday
morning at an early hour by a very
loud and strange sound. Many
stagie from their beds of slumber
and reshed pell mell into the

streets. Others who were up at

that early hour ran into their eel-

lars thinking a cyclone was coming.
All was confusion but upon inves-

tigahon it was found that the

sound all camé from A. C. Man-

waring’s New Store-where he was

—A fine new line of tablets at G.

W, Kilmer&#39

—Trimmed hats at cost at the

Otis Sisters” millinery store.

—For sale: A good diamond

frame bicycle cheap at Corner Drug

store .

—Morton Bridge started Tues-

day to attend the Rush Medical

College at Chicago.

-—Mr, and Mrs. John Aughia-

baog are attending the North

M anchester fair.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Arusberger next

Wednesda y afternoon.

—Charley Cox will spea on the

political issues of the da at Opera
Hall next Saturda evening.

—Remember the Nickel Plate

Road has a Home Seekers’ Exeur-

sion Sept. 25th and Oct. 9th.

—24 sheets of five writing paper

and 24 envelop es in fancy box only

10 cents at Corner Drug Store.

—Ask Agents of the Nickel Plate

Road for Home Seekers’ Excursion

Rates on Sept. 25th and Oct 9th.

—Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powde the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson&#39

—Buns, chicken and coffee will

be seryed at the B. ¥. P. U. social

at Z. Griffis, tomorrow eyening.

:—Wanted, several cords of dry

body wood 18 inches long, at Cas-

sel’s gallery, in exchange.for pho-
tes.

—The  Sunday- picnic
which was to take plac next Sat-

urday has bee postpone until

next summer.

See the elegant line of sample
next Monday, Oct. Ist, for suits,

pants and overcoats. J. G. Graf,

the Warsaw Tanlor.

—We are prepared to give bar-

gains in buggies, bicycles, harness

and whips. Leroy LEoxarp,
Silver Lake.

—Money to loan at 4 per cent

interest on realestate security, Luild-

ing. and bean plan.
P. H. Bowman.

We had the pleasure of mak-

ing the acquaintance of Rev.

French, of Mentone, who was in

to last Tharsday.—[Silver Lake

—Mrs. Addie Dilley, who has

been visiting at Hamiet for the past
few days,’ is now visiting at S. N.

Tilberry’s. She will

make Ft. Wayne her future heme.

—IEtna Green News.

—-The ladies of the Baptist church

will giye their social at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Manwaring
next Wednesday eycening Oct. 3rd.

Lunch will be served. All are in-

vited.

—NMrs. Borten, o Mentone, has

been visiting her brother, Jobo

Shatto, the past three weeks. Mr.

Shatto is 90 years old, but still

reads the papers, which he takes

great delight in doing.—{Etna
Green News.

--Qne of the busiest corners of

our town just now is the Mentone

Cider Mill and Sorghum Factory
Altho’ two distinct establishments

both are under one roofand oper-

ated by one power. Alonzo Blue

joperates the Cider Mill and E. B

Emmons the sorghum department.’
Both firms are doing first-class

work and working quite a force of

hands,
—Mr. E. Eddinger, Mr. L. Man-

waring with their families, Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Hire, Miss Anna Sy-
bee, Allen Bybee, of Mentone and

Mrs, Mattie Herendeen, o Silv
Creek, spent Sunda very p

ly with the family of C. E
.

Rantz

eating mellons and spring chicken.

That Mentone banker is a dandy on

spring chicken as well as Milt is dn

melons.--[Silver Lake Record.

—Postmaster Clark met with a

serio accident last Sunday. The

ef a can of gassoline in

bis hands set his clothing on fire

and in his attempts to rid himself

of the berning clothes and to

smother the flames in his room his

hands were badly burned. He was

also shghtly burned aboot the face

and neck. With both hands heavi-

ly ponlticed he now presents the

|appearance of a pagilist with box-

knocking down the,prices. ing glove read for the ring.

au “ie
a

one eeA

SYTHE STOR IS FULL&a

&lt; a but still they come

Goods for the Newz Store.

a a

b andpur veetable,
ng. direeae Live
and Kid

Pill
wr

Deng in Liquid, or in Po
tobe taken dry ormade into tear

‘That Scone ‘Simmons.

:

= ive your:gk oes
sox, Tacoma, Washington.

aq

EVERY PACKAGE-€8

as the Z Stamp im red on wrapper

—Dumas for a perfect fitting Spec-
tacle.

-—Get the children ready for

school which opens next Monday.

--Mr. and Mrs. J. Tilman are at-

tending the North Manchester f air.

—Those penny tablets at Corner

Drug Store cost you 5 cents else

whe re.

~—-W. A. Beldon, of the Valpo!
normal, spent last Sunday with his

family.
—Don’t miss the social at the

home of Zack Griffis this Friday
evening.

—The Wilting Workers will

meet with Mrs, Ed. Torner next

Wednesda afternoon. -

—Oliver Dilley, of Mentone, was:

in town Wednesday eyeving.—
[Etna Green News.

—Oh, No! Dumas is not looki

a good trade here and is increasin
it.every day.

—Herbert Hartman, sen. of Sim-

eon Hartman, of Warsaw, had an

arm broken by falling froma seuf)

fold one day this week.
e

—Keep in mind the fact that Joh
G. Grat, the Warsaw tailor wil
make regular visits to Menton
His work is first-class.

—Will Middleton, of the LaFo
taine Review, paase through town

enroute home from Mentone Tues-

day evening.—[Silver Lake Record.

—0O. J. MeGiee has aceepte a

position as salesman in a grocery

store at Logansport He contem-

plate moving his family to that

place
—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson to the person

getting the lucky number in a pound
of tea. Three different grades of tea

from which you have your choice.

—Norice: All parties knawing
themselves in debt to me will pleas

call and settle, We still want

your trade as before. Yours,
A. J. Tretox.

—Take it as you get it, in liquid
or powder form, only see that you

‘cares Sick Headache, Bihousness:and

Constipation. You need not make

a tea of it. A spoonfal of the liquid
or a pinch of the powder, just before

going to bed will insure refreshing
sleep, and the next morning you
feel as though you bad a new lease

en jife. Sample package powder,
25 cents.

—The Unio Natio savi an
lean

|

annual dividend of 8 per cent. on

all previous dividends and on all in-

stallments standing to the credit of

stockholders December 31st, 1893,

making the net earnings at the rate

of 16 per cent. per annum. This

credited on the bouks of the associa-

tion to the individual accou of

the stockholders,
P.B. Bowman gt

$50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call cn: or

for a new location, no, no. He: -bas}?

get Simmons Liver Regulater. Jt/~

ALL BARGAINS
a (Nothing but what is a Bargain from

a Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothes.

SPOT CASH!
I am too busy to write much of an.

“add” but just come and see.

A C MANW ARING.

SrxaTor Dav B. Hint was

nomin by the democrats for

ipovern of New Yok, Wednes-

fday.

:

A MAIDEN from thefcity tripped
tightly ‘mid the trees; she sniffed a

pungen odor that floated on the

breeze. ‘‘Pray tell me, sturdy

hare, wha is the fragrant flower

ich

_

scent the ‘balmy

=

air?”

y, bles you,” said the farmer,

with accent‘flo and meek, “that

ar’ mast be a polecat: I’ye smelt

it for a we
2

“try No. 5.

The fast train on the Nickel Plate

Road for Chicago and all points
west.

Cider Making.

I am prepare to make cider by

the yery best process. Everything
convenient and handy ; n lifting of

heavy barrels. Will run on Tues-

days and Fridays of each week ‘voril

Sept. 20th. Atoxzo Buus,

w3, Mentone, Ind

McElree’s Wine of Cardul |

Ww H. Vauern,
Joun Love

J. 5. LANTs,

‘Hew He Paid the Fine.

The late Epbraim Fiint, the veteran

lawyer of Dover, Me., was once fined

county Jastiog
¢

of tee
meg:

for

contempt of court in telling the

istrate too bluntly what he Sh
decisions. Mr.

dividend has been pro-rated and | Voice.

‘Question.
Mr. Kehe 1 had avery strange

dream last night, Lucie. I thon
Isaw another man running off with

‘what did you eay to himt

‘Mr, Kennard—I asked him what
write, C. E. Snoemaxer,

Hion, ‘Ind he was running for.—Brooklyn Life.

farmer, with armf{fso brown and| POS;

‘The Gouthera Negrow “Jack.
One of th first queéions asked by

County Physician Wilder when the

of Dallas Stowe, the negto, was

found hang bya grape in the

ear town was, “Where&#39; his

jack eat this question the negro
audience fell back, as if

A eee :

bomb thatfrom a to ex-

plode. “What do yo by

his|
jackt” asked one. ef. the-white men

nt, “and why this compotion
“Wait, and I will show, ygu;& said

the doctor.
He then felt in the. of the

dead negro and brought oat ‘a tin,
|

box. He opened it. and it was found

to contain 2 snake&#3 hefd, a scorpio
a piece of iron, a rusty ‘key; a bunch

of “witch&#39; yarn” and amtonnce of

“This, said the dlectoy, “is the

them, and the averanegrthe jack in mortal drea

you their fear of it, just sn
any ne

g here a dollar to put this box in

t.” The offer was made,b
no one would touch it. Dr. Wil-

der bronght the box to the city and

tried the darkies cn it, but not oneof

them could be induced to touch it.—

Charlotte (N. C.) News.

Novel Notices.

In the window of a walking stick

shop in Plymouth some canes were

‘Gents’ swagger stick a

end THEDFORD&#39; BLACK- are
‘were

haceBobby (at his history lesson)—Oh,
bother (rat& thgoo of staying
history?

‘Fond Parent good deal of good,
Bobby. It. Sa Oe eetancestors andof our

Bobby—Well, why .

didn’t they
history? ‘That would have let

us out.—New York
ork

World.

Sal avaid them.

‘The Joys ofa

Mr. Troomer—Where on earth is

m oor east Tve looked every-

“ine‘gei* (gweotly)—You said you

|

¢

wanted it ironed, dear, s0 I sent it to

the laundry.—Spare Moments.

A Strong but Delicate Machine.

‘Th great testing machine used at

the ‘Unit State arsenat at Water

cate accurately the required raptor.
ing tension, which. is one pound.—St.
Louis Republic.

Se

Prices Reasonabte, All work war-

ranted fur On Year. If you intend

baying a Watch get my Prices be- -

fore purchasing. I can save you

money every time.

F.£. DUMAS.

=

(PR LA NURS
The Largest in the State.

G B. POMEROY,
Agent at Mentone.

Parties wanting Nuraery Stock of

any kind will do well to see him.

po



When you come to Mentone

To See the Large stock of Goods

That are being advertised

A Stock so big that it’s

The Largest Room in town

Jammed full of the Latest Styles-
And best goods manufactured.

Har to craw ove
) And Price so low they are

Hard to creep under.

Gg Goods are Lower ana.

Produce is Highe than

Ever was known in the Histor of Trade.

DD. Ww. LEw Is.

Don’t Forget
To Step inte

W

_Lbeplt

”

Interlined ‘‘Celluloid’’Collars and Cuffa
turn water like a duck’s back and show
neither spot nor soil. ‘Th = not

iration, antout of the box. ‘Wh

Cuffs, 50Dce pair.

a ae you want a stand-up or

“T CELL cone:

AR

ET

McELR” 2. NINE OF CARDU! for Weak Nerves,

—Persons trou Lid with ehroni

diarihwa should try Chamberlain&#39;s

Colic, Cloleia and Diarrhwa Remedy.

all else had failed and skilled physi-
cians were powerless. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

~ —Every farmer knows the folly of

robhing his lands of virtue and

‘strength without restoring anything,
but the same man may rob his nerve

system of strength and vitality for

year an then wonder why disease has

fagtened& him: ‘To all such unthink-

ing spendthrifts of nerve force Dr.

Iheeter’s Nerve Vitalizer comes as a

lend to build ap and revitalize the

impoverished neryes...:and restore

a\bundant nerve force insures

_|
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& LOCALCORRESPOND Christan thi veo.

‘@ down. ‘two jersey c

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette&#39; Special

Reporte r.

Sevastopol
David Warren will move back to

Hammond.

Allia Eaton, who has been very sick

waa out on the street Sunday.

Mr. Neff, from Milford, was the

; guest of Dr. Rannals last week.

Mrs. Nathan Bybee is visiting her

daughter, Mis. W. W. Warren.

Eph. Lewis hadthe misfortune to

lose-his enly cow. It will be quitea
logs to them.

Ralph Brown, who has been staying
with his grandm for some time, came

heme Saturday.
J. H. Vandemark was out in Mar-

shall county visiting several days last

week. His health is improving fast.

adr. Hart’s barn was struck by light-

ning last Saturday nightand burned

wa Were burned

apd one of his horses was burned baa-

ly. We have not heard all of the par-

ticulars.

Yellow Creek.

i Sabbath-schoo! reorgaiived last

.. Joseph Bybee. Was chosen:

supétintendent and Wai, King assie-

tant. Dayton To the

a

cie
superintendent, prba Rood work

and the Sunday-school is ina fourish-

ing
a

cominton

Saturday was Lugardie Jefferies 18th

birthday and her young friends planned
a pleasant surprise for her, but

owing to therain there were not as

many present as would have been, but

Oe enjoyed themrelves and departed
at alate hour wishing her many happy

returns of the day. She received some

nice presents which she appreciated

very highly.
‘There wil! be a township Sunday-

school convention at.this church Sat-

urday afternoon Oct. 13th. It is hoped
that every Sunday-echool inthe town-

ship will be represented. ‘I&#3 inter-

change of ideas as to the best methods

/ Snnday-school work will be very

beneficial. Dayton Townsend, the

fewnship superintendent, will do allin

“pi power to make it interesting and

should have the hearty co-operation of

all Sunday-school workers.

Center.

Rheuben Wisler. is under the influ-

‘ence of the happiest season of his life.

It’s agirl.
Mra. John Mosier, of South Bend, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs, Wesley

}

»

Rev. Fraik&#39;G left, Tuesday the

23th! fo. Upland Indiana ‘Ta;lor Uni-

versity wliér6 ue will resame his stud-

The frst U. B. quarterly meeting
will be held.at Fairview appointinent

next Saturday and Sunday where a full

attendanee is expected.
Frank Carles weat to South Bend

where he wax entertained over last

Sunday. Ile. seems to have quite an

attraction in that city.

After three years labor at Deercreek

cirenit Rey. M. Y. Hibbs Jeft last Sat-

urday fer his uew field at Roanoke

where he willl preach tivo sermons on

next Sunday.

Our new and portly preacher, Re
W.. F. Parker duely arrived at Center

church Jast Sunday where he delivered

his first sermon on the new year to a

crowded house. His hearers fully ap-

preciated his excellent sermon.

pa

Oe

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertising
elaimed for them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for

consumption, coughs and colds. each

bottle guaranteed.—Electric Bitvers,

the great remedy for Liver, S

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, and Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which are a perfect
pill, All these remedies are guaran-

teed todo just what is claimed for

them and the dealer whose name is at-

tached herewith will be glad to tell

you more of them. Sold at H. E. Ben:

nett’s drugsture.

BGP BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation,

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

From a letter written by. Rey. J.

Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we

are permitted to make this extract:

“I have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the re-

sults were almost marvelous in the case

of my wife. While I was pastor of the

Baptist church at Rives Janction she

was brought down with Pnuemonia

succeeding La Grippe. Terrible par-

oxysms of coughing would last for

hours with little mterruption and it

seemed as if she could not survive

them. A friend recommended Dr.

King’s New Discovery; it was quick in

its work and highly satisfactory in re+

sults Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett’s Drugstore. Regular size

Oct and $1.00.

Take No. 6.

For Buffalo, New York and Bos-

ton, at is the tast train east on the

Nickel Plate Road and ~ carries

through Palace Roffet Sleeping cars.

_

|

insane temporarily.

[severe sickness. The yeung mother

‘NORT INDIANA NE
The small. pos,’ at walk

and no more danger is apprehend
The telegraphic report wo the

daily press this morning says .«

wreek ovcurred on the Nickel Plato

ut Claypool last night and the dam.

age is anywhere from the disabliug
of an engine to th killing of a num-

ber of soldiers on board: We be-

lieve it’s all a lie.

Mrs. John Habbinger, a Fort

Wayne lady, was robbed ona Ni

el Plate passenger train near Men-

She bad left her

seat for a short time, allowing her

pocket book to remain in it, When

she returned her pocket book was

gone. Is contained $40. When the

train reached the city several per-

sons who sat nenr Mrs, Habbinget
were searched, but the missing mon-

ey could not be tound.--[Ft. Wayne
Jounal.

Warsaw, Sept. 25.--Jdulius Wiet-

ing, son of Paulina Wieting, a lead.

ing jeweler of Milford, comuitted

cuieide last night by hanging, in his

father’s barn. His body was foune

about 9 o’clock this morning and

cut down by the coroner. The jury
returned a verdict of suicide while

He was twenty-
nine years old. No cause is known.

His arrar.gements were most deliber-

ate in their character.—[Telegraph
Liar. *

——_—-2-___.

Home Seekers’ Excursions

Sept, 25th and Oct. 9th, Ask

Agents of the Nickel Plate Road.

tone yesterday.

Given Away.
Three recipes; one for preserving

meat; one for sugar curing meat;

one for corning beef. I will give
the above away with every five dol-

lars worth of meat bought at my
meat market. W. Teen.

MeElrec WINE OF CARDU! for female discasee,

—Among the incidents of childhood

that stand in bold relief, as our memo-

ry reverts to the days when we were

young, none are more prominent than

vividly remembers that it was Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy cured her of

croup, and in turn administers it to her

Sela:ny

seems to he under complete “contr i.

Detr physicn! and mental health and

Wheeler Nerve Vitalizer

and makes nerve force.
“y

Sdldeb By a

t
me Le

‘ -cksoverheard by our “re porter:

spleasy get: some -sugar at

lagk’s h gives moe for the money

aan’ the other dealers; .to economize

we must be careful to&#3 bur money&#
worth of everytliing—and Oh! John

dont furget te stop at HU E. Bennett&#39;
a

ru store for a bottle of Brant’s Bal-

m

it only costs & quarter and it

ured my cough so quickly before. I

have;contidence in it, besides it’s econ-

omigal to use: the bottles are extra

latge, while the dose is only a ball

teaspoonful.” Get Brant’s of IH.

jennett.

aA GOO tT BIN io KEEP AT

From the Troy ees) Chief.

Some years ago we were very much

subject tu seyere spells of cholera mor

bus; and now wheu we feel any of the

symptoms that usually preceed that

aan such as sickness at the stom-

,
diarrhoea, ete., we become scary:w havo found Chamberlai Coli

Cholera an@ Diarrhwa Remedy the

very ting to straighten one out in

such cases, and always keep it about.

We are not writing this for a pay testi-

monial, but to let our readers know

what is a guod vhing to keep hanay} in

the honse. For sale by UH E. Bennett

sthe druggist.”

R@ WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

—A little boy of Mrs. MeDonala’s,

living near here, fell against a red hot

stové‘énd was feartully burned. ‘The

pain was terrible, and it was thought
the burn was so severe as to soar the

ebild for life.. 1 sold the lady a bottle

of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which af-

ter greasing the sore, she applied. I

sold the lady a botule of Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm, which, «fer greasmg the

sore, she applied. It soon removed al!

the fre and eased the pain, and in ten

days the boy was well, no;trace of the

scar remaining. J.D. McLaren, Key-

sport, Clinton county, Ill, For sale by
Hi. F. Bennett the drugsist.

Try BLAGK- tea for Dyspepsia.

--Inthese hard times a majority o

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than fur many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar-

ments ‘or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look - almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

‘or fade out, like most other dyes, and,
unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead uf requir
ing a separ package for cotions)
which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed goods. simple direc-

own offspring and always with the best

results. For sale byH. E. Bennett.

tinus., Lr rge 10 cent packages of 1. E.

Bennett.

Many eases have been cured b it after

|

$0
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|W. B. Doddridg
doves not Experiment or Practice on

your Watch or Clock. Having

thoroughly mastered the art. He

knows ut orice just what to do, to

remedy the defect. Call and get

Prices on

Wal Cor Je
A few Lady’s and Gent& Gold

Filled Watches that are ‘First Class

and will be sold Low Down in Price.

Bargain in Real Estate

——OFFERED BY THE——

Mentone Land Go.

Following is a_ partial list of

propertie for sale or trade by the

Mentone Land Co.
No. 10. One lot ta Mentone with good’ seven.

room frame dwelling. Price, $730.00.

No.8. Two: lots.in Mentone. with frame

house. with seven rooms,

_

Price, $900.00.

No 17. A neat frame cottage, seven rooms,
good water und gas supply situated on Walton

Ave. Ft, Wayne. $1,800, Would trade for

property in Mentone.
*

No.21, ‘Two lots well’ located in Mentone

with elegant residence. Price, $8,000. Mort-

gage, $1,100,

No. 25 A good cottage house an@ corger lot

In Mentone, well located, Mortzae $200, pay-

able $1.0 per month. Price $58 and purehns-
er assume mortgage.

No. 26. A lot and whulf, with fine brick res-

idence and small .barn, within one block of

‘usiness part of Mentone. Price, 21,500:

No. al. An elegant residence property for 8

retived farmer will be sold at a bazgain.

No. 3%, Good story and a half hottse’¢ rooms,

good welland fruit situated in Markle, Ind.

‘Would trade for property in Mentone.

No. 39, A iot with a brick residence well to-

cated. Mortzuge $300. Price, $330.00. This

property is a bargain and will sell.

No.4. O acres, threo alles: from Ment
Diack soil good state of cultiva Price

an

No. 48 9 acres, Convenient: fo. a ,
goo

market. ore 21. Mortgage €1,800, Will
excbange fora smaller farm unincumberod:

No, 51. A two-story house, with seven rooms |

and a lot, a wood-house an barn, i Mentone
will sell at a bargain,

i. For sale or trade, 1 weres

+

go land
|

im Waitl county, ad.
:

No, S4, For sute or trad 640,

Butler county, Texas,

No.55, A good building tot in Conv ong
near the public square. Would trade for

Mentone property.

No. 57. Glacres Joi Ment BE
rere, oS

oa

- No. 38 A good house and fo in Mento

a

“/tor #650.

N6OM. 200 acres in Puln co for, &
or trade: att

No. 6, eQaeres at fiopdr oreg
of Mentone.

ae
No, 61, 62 eres iu Buida ciuhd

. ‘Sp
nere, for sale or trade.

No. «2, -WSacres four miles df Silver wit
Vaurgain,

Tf vou have a farm or tow pe
erty for trade or sale this company
will be glad to handle the - at

a reasonablefcommiis Fe par-

g,
|

ticulars see the Editor’ of th Ga
‘zetre or M. H. Summy, or addre

Mentors Lan» Co.,

Mentone, Lu

At PsCO & BUR
CHICAGO.

A THIRD OF A CENTURY OF EXPERI
ENCE AND GONTINUED PROGRESSIV
IMPROVEMENT [S REPRESENTED «IN

tue LEADE LINE& or

STOVES AND RANGES.

LEADER RANG
its

Woo axp Fo CoA.

LEADER coo STOVES
0D AND FOR COAL

LEADER HEAT STOVES
POR aut USES, FOR WooD AND FoR COs
ALL MODER Ai. it GREAT SA3IET .

2 gtoves, write to us for prices:.

COLLINS&amp; BURGIF

225 W. 12th St, Chicago.

n dontuss 1aCOIN 83555
BUILD se:

LIVE Agent wanted’ for_no book |”

sple veller
Rar pro

man Jady

8Spea Nietus tell A it.

egter &a Co., Box NT |secon, W

If your enler does not, handle the |.

ccMPFyY

Farm Ban |
Mentong, bxp.”

Respo o Si Hold $60,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pay Interest on Time Deposit
Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M.E! Cashier.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practica Woraman of 20

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties, Al} work
first- Prices Reasonable. ~ +

H. Middleton.

Bar in
Harness,

Dusters,

‘Robes,
Buggies,

Whips,

And‘all Kinds

-of Livery.

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

Se Garrison 8

‘Se « SHOE.
:

Mad +o Order.
‘it. Material and Work Guaranteet-

tarti Sunri

sty
ah Re Far

I keep in stock
c sizes

ao Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

right o sale in this territory.

Werriey’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Rusa SKEIN, The Best Made.

Imak the

3

lightest running and strong

estFar Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

Kee none but experienced and prac-

tical mevharies to manufacture

my work. and I use none but

the best timber.

H ARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

-West of Court House.

Bi
OQ BEST

“LE THAN HAL THE
&g

|. PRI O OTHE BRAN
.

-E-POUNDS 20 -+
‘HALVES, 10 QUARTE 5
SOLD I CANS ONLY
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MENTONE, INDIANA.

Here is a question: It a German

naval olficcr on board a Chinese

transport which flies a British flag |

asa ruse is killed by the Japanese,
who&#3 offended.

Sraix has quarantined against

Marseilles, where it is reported that

cholera is epidemic. This is not

likely to have any elfect on Ameri-

can citizens, however, further than

to make them drop the beautiful

French city out of their proposed
summer tour

you isa cousin of

Charlotte Cushman savel another

girl from drowning at Bay Ridge,

Mass., the other day, after a strong

man hampered by too much clothing

nad failed. ‘The heroine of the

dramatic deeé was, fortunately, in

her bathing suit

AN American woman who has

taken a castle at Bayrauth for the

opera season has excited the admir-

ation of the town folk on account of

her retinue, of servants and horses,

the number and elegance of which

have drawn from the envious the

suggestion that. she intends to run a

circus in the festival playhouse after

the opera is over.

laly who

Trataxs say that although very

good macaroni is made in this coun-

try, it lacks some of the qualities
that belong to the best importe!

macaroni Surely, the flour is bet-

ter inthe domestic article and the

holes are quite as symmetrical. Por-

haps the American article may be a

thought cleaner. Yes, there may

be something in that

‘THE late strike has inspired the

muse of Rudyard Kipling to sing of

the American in this wise:

‘That bids him flout the law he makes,

‘That Lids him make the law bé flouts,

‘Till. dazed by many doubts, he wakes

The drumming guns that—hare no doubts

One of these drumming guns which

us no doubts about it should be

trained on this poet

Ir is now said that the local

managers all over the country are

insisting that that eminent actor,

James J. Corbett, shall fight Jack-

son or that they will scale down his

percentage as a theatrical attrac-

tion from 65 or 75 per cent to 45 or

50. it will thus be seen that the

relations of pugilism to the stage

are closer than most people have

suspected.

Comment upon the unsportsman-
like conduct of the prince of Wales

in sailing his Britannia over the

course without a competitor is based

upon misconception, With his small

salary and large family and expens-

ive tastes he must do something to

make both ends meet and pot-hunt-

ing with a yacht is not the most

discreditable of mothods. It is bet-

ter than baccarat, at all events.

‘Over advantage of an oriental war

is the amount of business it makes

for occidental nations in the manu-

facture of deadly implements. We

can do China a great favor and our

selves one only a few degrees
smaller by returning to her ata

figure slightly below cost the

homicidal firecrackers and things
that an enlarged national wisdom

caused us to leave unconsumed on

and after the Glorious Fourth.

Massacuvserts abolished coroners’

inquests six years ago, replacing
them with a system of medical ex-

amination, and the change has

worked well. A movement tor the

same purpose in New York is meet-

ing with much favor and it is likely
tosucceed. It really looks as if the

old-time coroner must go, and with

him will pass away one of the most

fruitful themes for jests that nows-

paper paragraphers were ever

blessed with.

‘Tue suggestion of the New York

Sun that rapid transit in Boston

«ghould take the form of balloons of

plue yarn, ladon with bean bags and

propelled by Concord gas” is utterly
|&

incomprehensible to the young mea

and maidens of moderna Boston, to

whom the Concord school is history

(G anything). They are all wrapped

up in golf, riding, bicycles, Shelley,
Rudyard Kipling and the sweating

system, and ‘none of them would

know a blue-stocking if they should

see it

Farvers whose cornfields suffercd

from drouth may be interested to

know how to produce shower arti-

ficially. Professor Sanford of Stan-

ford university explaina,how this

can bo done by sending ap liquid
carbonic acid and allowing it to ex-

pand and cool the air. The process
is simple enough, but the fact that

to secure a quarter of an inch of

rain costs $600,000 an acre may tend

to prevent the method from becom-

ing immediately popular in farming
communities.

“«FRUITARIANS” are the latest nov-

elty in this world of cranks. ‘They
are ascetic beings, who consider

modern civilization far too luxurious,

and there‘ore agree to live upon

nothing but fruit and water, to live

in bare huts without any comforts

and to wear as little clothing as pos-

aible. y is headed b a

retired German leutenant, who fa
gone to the Sandwich islands

|

to

found a colony in some out-o!-tho-

‘ay spot, where his disciples cun

follow out their doctrines undie-

turbed.
°

saa ss

aught Over tho

4 Ter Garter,

Qa the mise of seeing some-

Ling new. if not starting, [ aecom-

ied an aequatntanee to meet the

ner steatucr from Europe. My

acquaintance had informed me that

ais cousin Was bringing over goode

of very great value, and expected
that considerable trouble would be

consumed in cxamining and apprais-

ing the articles. ‘The scousin” was

an attractive young lady and looked

rosy and healthy as she tripped down

the long plank. She had a delight

ful voyage, ete, and had been good

enough to bring only two trunks.

These were foun], an inspector mado

a hasty examination of the contents,

saw that they were only ordinary

syvearing apparel, chalked the backs,

and we started off. We went uptown

and made for a good restaurant. The

interesting small talk of travelers

filled the time until we three were

seated at a tablo and the order given

for luncheon. ‘The lady sat next to

the wall.

‘“] suppose everything is all right,
Julie?” asked my friend.

«Yea, indeed,” she replied, smiling
triumphantly.

“I promised to show this gentie-
man something,” he said. +-There&#3

no danger that anybody will catch

‘on, so if you&#39 no objection—
He paused. She blushed furiously

and replied: “Well, I don&#3 know

that I cure, but it’s unusual”
‘Then she reached down toward the

floor on the side next the wall, and

of course I didn’t know exactly what

she did, but when her hand appeared
again it was closed over something.
She hbld it toward me, saying: “Qpeo
both hands and be careful.” 1 did

as she told me, and she laid upon my

palms a garter that fairiy biazed

with diamonds. I took one look and

whispored, ‘Smuggled?” She nod-

ded vigorously, while her companion
smiled approval and remarked: «I

shall keep that interesting pieco of

ribbon. It saves me several thous-

and dollars in duties.”

re’s another like it,” said the

fair cousin. «But I guess I won&#

take that off.&q The other of course,

was on the side not next to the wall.

“You have to get a cab now for your

curiosity,” she added, ‘for that

artiele was worn for use as well as

profit, and if I walk—well it might

come down, and that wouldn&#39 be

pleasant.”
‘After lunch the happy smugg’

went away in a cab

Youn

stew

ane!

Five Foolish Folks.

“as soonas my trade picks up bit,

Said the merchant looking wise—

“As soon as my trade ploka up a bit,
Tam going to advertise&quot;

**as soon as my vessel reaches port,”
Said the akipper witha wau—

“As soon us my vessel reaches port,
Tam going to set my sail&quo

“As soon as my fleld of grain is grown,&q
Said the farmer, sore in need —

“As soon as my field of grain is grows,
Tam going to sow the seed.*

“As soon as the man fs well and stron,”

Said the doctor drawinz close—
“As soon as the man is well and strony,

will give him a curing dose &q

“As soon as I know my soul is saved,&qu

Was the preacher&#3 observation—
“As soon as &#39;msure my soul is saved,

hh pray for its salvation.
—Brains.

* P-ffalo’s Botanic Garden.

The board of park commissioners

of the city of Buffalo recently de-

cided to establish a botanic garden,
and about 150 acres have been set

aside for this purpose on the slope of

a beautiful elevation at the southern

Limestone Rid

way through th site is partially con-

structed andsome grading has been

done. Excavations have also been

made for a series of lakes and a con-

duit is being laid to Cazenovia creek

two anda half miles away. A few

groups of natural forest trees on the

ground will be preserved, but no

planting has yet been done.

Remarkable if True.

“The strangest things happe
sometimes,”

“That is true; but what leads you

to make the remark?”

«Just this. was passing a house

yesterday and two ladies came to

the door; and. although you may

find it hard to believe, it is never-

theless a fact—they said good-by to

each other just once and parted, one

going down the street and the other

re-entering the house.”
«aid good-by just once?”

«Just once.”
«Well, Pa advise you not to teli

that story anywhere if you don&#

want your veracity suspected.”

No Danger of That.

“Do you think, doctor,” askea

Cholly Thistletop, anxiously, sthe

symptoms indicate softening of the

bwain?
«No, not at all, sir,” answered the

decidedly. -‘Not at all

There is no indication of brain dis-

order. ‘The trouble lies at the upper

end of the spinal cord. Let me see

your tongue.”

Studying Medicine in France.

Statistics prepared for the budget

committee of 1894 show that the to-

tal number of students of medicine

in France on January 1, 1893, was

6.470. Of these 3,634 were regis:

tered in the Paris faculty and 2,83¢

in the various provincial faculties.

Ia Doubt About 1t

Mrs. Fige—Tommy, if you don’t

be a better boy you will never get tc

heaven. Tomny—And if I be real

good and go there will I have to

keep on 2ein’ good after get tnere?

—Inalanapolis Journa:

‘A Dangerous Man.

Springtop—Your wile tells me you

insisted on changing her doctor.

Daugtree—I should aay so! Why,
the one she had said he thought she

ought to go to Europe.

FASTES! ON EART

GREAT 1S
iainnexeo THE

NEW WARSHIP.
:

By Several Huots the ‘Fastest Engine

‘War Aftoat—Her Bulldere Karn Al-

Million Dollars Bounty

recently been com-

pleted in the ship-
yard of Cramp &

Sons, and tried off

Cape Ann, July 14,

has proved the fast-

est warship in the

world, The aver

age spe on the

trial trip was 23.03 nautical miles an

hour. The highest spee for eight
consecutive mil

25.42 miles an hour.

placed the cost of the vessel at $2,690,-

000, It was authorized by act of con-

gress March 9, 1891, and. accepted by
the shipbuilders Aug. 31 As &

premium

‘of

$50,000 was tor

each quarter of a mile made in excess

of 21 knots an hour, the builders have

earned $400,000. above the amount

of the contract ‘The dimensions

of the Minneapolis are 412 feet in

length, 58 feet beam and 22 feet 62
inches normal draft. The displace-
ment is 7350 tons, The cruiser has

Haeriet Beecher Stowe&#39 Age

Harriet Beecher Stowe was nomi-

nally §2 years of age on Thursday,
June 21; but according to the Hartford

‘Times she was really 53

the matter thus: “The Times bas once

before stated that the biographies and

encyclopedias are all in error as to the

ear of her birth, and also concerning
the natal year of Henry Ward Beecher.

Both are published as having been

orn one year later than they actually
we A consultation of ‘the old

family Bible’ settles it. Mrs.

was born in 1811 and Henry Ward i

1913, The famous author is in her

customary state of good. physical
health and is as Cheerful. as ever,

though her mental state is and has

een for several years not what it used

to be”

Lady Marla Forester.

A correspondent of a London’ néws-

paper calls attention to the recent

death in England of the woman who

sent Florence Nightingale to the Cri-

t|mea. She was Lady Maria Forester.

youngest daughter of the Earl of Ro-

den, who found -herself, in 1852, the

childless widow of Major Charles For

eater, of the Twelfth lancers, In the

winter of 1851-55, while her brother

was serving before Sebastopol, she got
stirred up about the condition of the

wounded, determined to have some-

thing done, and was directed to Miss

Nightingale as the fittest person to

doit’ She went tosee her, with the

result that Miss Nightingale went to

Crimea, and the modern system of

nursing began.

lt explains | P

SINGS AND WHISTLES,
Fannie Mead& Gifts as a Simeuse

Nataral Ones

One of the principal features of the

FO} at a New York theater re-

cently was the whistling of Miss Fan-

nie Mead, a pret young Brooklyn

gir. Like Mra Shaw, she
is able to

Whistle the most difficult music with

an ease and finish truly wonderful.

‘The gift

are

with her is a natural one

ee

FANNIE MEAD.

As aehildit was just as easy for her

to whistle as to tall. Constant prac-

tee, by a true and delicate

ear, enables her now to execute the

most absolute runs and trills with ab-

solute precision and p of tone.

Miss Mead made her debut three years

ago in the city of churches Sh is

al possc yn excellent

soprano voice,and can sing high C with

perfect ease.

TRIPLE SCREW UNITED

three three-cylinder vertical inverted

triple expansion engines with 21,000

indicated horse-power at 129 revolu-

tions a minute. Her boilers are eight
in number, double-ended, and placed
in water-tight compartments These

48,194 fee

maximum horse-power these furnaces

must turn into steam 240,000 pounds
of water an hour, or more than two

and one-third tons a minute. For this

nineteen tons of coal an hour are re-

quired. The coaling capacity of the

vessel 1s 2,200 tons, a supply
enough to enable it to cruise two-

thirds the distance around the world

ata moderateaveed. The experiment
acrews having p

with more satisfactory results. The

screws are on the middle line,

as in single screw vessels, and the

other two under the counters. Their

pitch is so altered as to add to the

speed of the vessel. The Minneapolis,
not being a warship, her armament is

comparatively light. It consists of

one eight-inch 40-caliber breech-load-

in rifle, twomx-inch rapid fire breech

loaders, eight fourinch rapid fire

guns, a secondary battery of eight

Six-pounder and four one-pounder
rapid fire guns and four gatlings

Indiana&#39;s Firet White Man,

Aquilla Robertson, said to be the

first white person born in Indians, is

still living in that state He is 90

years old, has been a church member

all his life, voted under nineteen ad-

ministrations, has been twice married

and is the father of eleven children.

The aiatinction of being the oldest

child in the state, however, is his chief

glory.

‘The Chase Fawily.

George Colby Chase, the newly

elected president of Bates college, was

born in Maine in 1844. He belongs to

that branch of the Chase family from

which sprang one of the signera of the

Declaration of Independence and alao

Salmon P. Chase Asa boy he did a

good deal of hard work on .

with now and then a few weeks in the

old-fashioned country high school:

STATES CRUISER MINN

THE WORLD.

THRIFT OF UNION MEN.

When They Go On Btrike the Pabitc

Does Not Feed Them.

The report of the Chicago Central

Relief association to the Civic Federa-

tion shows that the cash contributions

amounted to $135,268.34. This money

was used to feed, clothe and house un-

employed men last winter, says the

Record. ‘The total number of meals

furnished from the three kitchens was

462,084, making an average of 4,621 a

day. ‘The total number of days when

the men taken care of the associa-

tion worked on the streets was eighty-
three and the average number of men,

working each day was 2,275 Each

man worked an average of three

hours ard thirty-five minutes a day.
‘Phe association issued in ninety-four

229,066 lodging checks to regular

Jodging houses and there were & 829 or-

ders issued om the warehouses for fam-

ily supplies. In addition to the lodg

ing checks there were 13,612 lodgings

given by
sinter 41,327 men found lodging in

ice stations. The following sug-

gestions.are given in the report:
“Lhere is m general feeling of im-

patience among persons who are com-

monly generous givers to the unfor-

tunate over the present industrial

eituation, epmplicated as it is by
strikes with the consequent idleness.

In view of this the following remarks

seem necessary: Workingmen who

atrike are, for the most part, mechan-

ica or skilled laborers who usually re-

ceive wages and lay by money

fer an idle day. When they: become

needy they can usually borrow of

their assoviates who have been more

thrifty or who are under less expense

or the unions care for them until

work is resumed. But few union men

apply for relief. The majority of

those who apply for and receive help

from charitable institutions or who

worked ‘or the Central Rel associa-

tion during the winter of 94 were men

who have no trade or are not well

fitted to make a hving at times when

there is great depression in business

Many of them, come to the front for

assistance every winter, and they

were predominant in the work of the

Central Relief association the

winter”

missions, and during the |.

STRANDED IN A CITY

HOW HE FOUND WORK AFTER &a

TERRIBLE STRUGGLE.

Alone Among Thousands, Without Money

|& and Without Friends—Boys ‘and Girls

of the Farms Should Read This «2w

‘Troe Tale.”

Have you ever found yourself in &

large city, a stranger. without money

or friends? If you have not, take

|my advice and prevent all possibil-
lities of such a thing, for&#39;«I&# been

thar,” and know whereof J speak.
I arrived in Philadelphia one eve-

ning about a «month: ago, with just
$1.60 in my ‘pocket, writes J. A. B.

in the Philadelphia Inquirer. Going

to a hotel on “Race street, I secured

room and Started out early next

morning to look Mur work. I had

previously been employed in a

|Broadwa Now ork. publishing
house, but the proprietor’s brother,

having come from the West in search

pf employment, took my position, and

business being duli I was given a

| good letter of recommendation and

politely asked to resiga, which, of

sourse I had to do. es

Being well versed in the publigh
ing business, I visited all that class

‘of houses here, but inevery case

met with the same answer, “We
have all the help weneedat present;

‘business is very. dull, but .we will

jtake your address, and if there

should be avacancy or we need any

»

we will communicate

with you.” ‘This was ‘discouraging
«whilst the grass is growing, the

|horse is starving.” * teeded work

‘et ence, 4 .
= 2

Being a good: ‘rapid’ penman I

|then thought of addressing envel-

\epes and tried several larg@ houses

for this kind of work, showing my

letters of recommendation, but, al-

hoaghI offered my services ata

“very low rate, I was told*it was ‘be-

EAPOLIS,* THE FASTEST WAR VESSEL IN

A Minister&#39;s Wite

A the wife of 9 man so prominent
in his denomination as Dr. Wayland
Hoyt, Mrs. Hoyt kas found the amplest

opparw for the development of

those gifts aad qualities which

were hers b right of inheritance an¢

original posse Her father.

Daniel H. Mansfield, was a prominent
East Indian merchant, who made hit

home in Salem, Mass, where he mar

a

MRS, WAYLAND Hort

ried Sarah Shepard, tne daughter of

one of Salem&#3 most prominent citi-

Zens and a distinguished officer of the

e

ond of whom, Mand, is the subject of

fhis sketch, Maud Mansfield received
a private

husband.
Hoyt and Miss

eld were married at the family

home in Salem and the young hus-

band teok his bride from her quiet
and staid New Englond home t hic

cond pastorate, a large and pro

nent church in Cineinnati, At that

time, twenty-five years ago, th con-

trast between the east and the west

ach greater than at: present,

New England to the breezy nnd less

eonventional western city was ens

which the young wife found as ex-

hilerating a8 it was entire

tween seasons,” and they had no

work of this kind at present. Re-

tarning to the hotel thoroughly dis-

heartened: and with my little capital
| almost exhausted, I sat down in the

office and wondered what would be-

come of me. I must get “work of

some kind and that at once. I would

do anything.
I returned to the hotel and paying

|for my room, went to In the

morning, after having spent my last
fifteen cents for some breakfast, I

started out to look up some employ-
ment offices.

A office on South Seventh street

could get-me a coachiman’s place it I

would register and pay my fee of $3,

which of course had not got. Could

| Did I understand horses?

\they asked. Oh, yes: I was a good

horsema and offered to give them

an order on my prospective em-

ployer for the first $3 1 oarned if

\ they would get me the place. They
were sorry, but they could not do it.

It was against their rules, and they
had so many young men who would

pay them $3 forthe place. I then

went to several other employment
agencies. They could all get me &

place providing I would register and

pay their fee, but on no other condi

tion.
+&lt;No what to do?. Where to go?

Where would I sleep to-night? I

reluctantly write to a friend in New

York to send me a few dollars imme-

‘diately. 1 dislike to tell him my po-

sition, and have to borrow money

from him, but there seems to be no

help for it

At the postoffice I see two boys

mailing a large number of postal
cards, and passing close to them, 1

notice they are sent by a large dry

goods house on Eighth street They

had to be addressed. I&# go to them

and ask them to give me some work.

found only a young lady stenog-

rapher in the office. Did they have

any envelopes or postals to address?

&quot yes, occasionally. We have

just sent out 10,000.”
Ishow her my handwriting, and

she informs me I had better see one

_of the proprietors. She will go and

|find him. I ask him for work, show-

‘ing him my recommendations,

telling him my urgent need of em-

ployment He speaks very kindly

and tells me to come in the next day

land ho will give me some work.

\ Phis 1s encouraging, and although 1

have not.a .ceat.in my pocket, am

hungry and have no bed for the

night, I feel batter as I walk down

the street
It is now 5 o&#39;clo Where shall

Igo? What shall .do to-night?
return to the hotel and sit down in

the office. I at last resolve to ask

the proprietor to give me credit for

one night, explaining that I have

been promised work in the morning.

He agrees to trust me for one night,
but no longer. It is against his

rules, but he will make an exception
in my case.

‘The next morning I am_ up at 6

ptolock.’ 1 ‘cannot sleep. I-have a

bad headache, for I have not broken

goods house and am set to work

entering names and addresses of

customers in a book, for which I am

to receive $1.50 por 1,000 After

working all day, in the evening I&#39;

told my work is satisfactory, and the

proprietor hands me enough money

to tide me over until payday.
After the above experience I will,

have ;more sympathy for the man

who stops me on th street at night

and asks me for money to help him

to get a bed or something to gat.

Helpless.

& &quot;Po a duty to

ill resist you with

fou will

Ni

my parents.
all my woman&#3 strength.
have to overpower me, to chloroform

me first Grasious, there is a bottle

of chloroform on the.mantel-piece!—
Truth.

fd

c

Pe

and ®



‘T was a now sen-

sation to Dolly—
this perfect,
beautiful happi-

ness. Itseemed
to her that some

wonderful new

brightness must

have settle
down over the

|
=I

5

by ~~
flusted 4n old brown dress aud tried

to brighten it with a fresh collar and

ink bow. Only this morning—scarce-

ly twelve hours ago— had pianed
onthe brown hat, with its dejected
“droopy” bows, and wondered if she

must walk about under it all the sum-

mer. And now it was all away back

In the pitiful past.
For at noon a telegram had come

for her. She was eating her lunch,

sodaintily put up by Aunt Harriet,

when the messenger boy came into

the little back room of the millinery

store and handed her a yellow en-

velope.
“It is all right. Coming to-morrow.

Ropert.”

‘That was all; but oh, the meaning

of it! It meant an end to the years

of weary waiting. It meant comfort

and happiness and rest and the ful-

Gllment of countless lovely dreams.

‘And it meant that an heir had been

found at last by the puzzled lawyers,
and that the fortune of the old West-

arn miner would no longer go a-beg-

ying for some one to use it. For the

miner&#39; will had called for “the son

of my friend Garrison Brent,” and

Robert was the fortunate man.

Dolly’s hands were not quite steady

that afternoon, when she fitted one

after another of the pretty hats over

her cousin Kitty&#39 yellow bangs, and

Kitty was hard to please.
“You ain&#3 interested, Dolly; your

eyes are dreamy. Do you know

Robert is coming home? Amy told

me; they had a telegram. H is the

beir; isn’t he rich? But he’s had a

hard time taking care of his mother

and sisters and Mrs. Brown&#39; children.

That one is a little too close; try a

flaring brim.”

Dolly bought another hat and

patiently laid the blue feathers

ground it.

oM you&# be getting married

now,” Kitty said, smiling under the

drooping plumes, ‘now that Robert is

rich man.”

Dolly flushed and bent over the hats

on the counter.

“It looks like it&# time,” Kitty went

on, “i you are engaged, as people

say. But long engagements rarely

ever end in marriage, mother says.

Yes, this one will do Get it ready

by Sunday, Dolly; and I nearly for.

got—mother told me to ask if Aunt

Harriet is through with her head-

ache.”
But it was not of her pretty cousin

that Dolly thought now, as she lay in

the hammock under the low spreading
magnolia-tree down by the gate. She

was resting and thinking of the

blessedness of this new world that

had formed itself about her—the

world that held Robert all her own,

and a home that she would make

peautiful for him.

Tt was twenty years since Robert,

standing by her under this very tree,

all in blossom then, had told her the

west story that every maiden must

“q78 AGAINST THE RULES, MISS DOLLY,”

HE SA

hear. Twenty years! She had been

aslip of a girl then, awkwardly con-

scious her first long dress;

and Robert, a scarcely
elder than herself, had blushed

anda stammered over the story that is

never easy to te!

‘And then his father had died, and

his mother and sisters; and, later on,

a family of little orphaned nephews
and nieces had been left to him.

Dolly was the first to say they must

wait. She could see how impossible
{t would be for Robert to take care of

them all. H left school and worked

bravely on the old farm,and the wait-

4ng had gone on.

So twenty years crept away. Dolly
thad remained in her aunt&#3 home,

helping with the children at first, and

efter; working down town; for

her aunt&#39 daughters needed every-

thing, now that they were grown up,

end Dol was used to looking out for

Tse!

And now the waiting was over at

ast, and she would be Robert&#3 wife.

than v huv been s y-sen long az
Itseemed to hr that the very

l-aves kLew and trembled, as she did,
with joy; and the stars twinkled

down between them as if they, too,

len vw all abont it.

‘The town clock struck ten and Patty
and Ben came in from the reading
club, They always lingered a little

at the gate, as the manner of lovers

is, you know. :

Dolly smiled as the soft murmur of

their voices came to her. She won-

dered if the poor young things would

ever be as happy as she was then!

And then, as they walked slows

vp the path, words began to grow ou!

of the soft murmur.

“Bob Brent has struck it, they say.&
Bob remarked in his elegant way, and

Patty replied mournfully:
“Ah, yes. How sorry I am for Dol-

ly! Poor faithful, loving Dolly!”
“Sorry? Why isn&#3 she in it? I

thought they were—&quot;

“Why, Ben,” Patty broke in, with

tears in her ittle babyish voice, “can&#3

you see that Dolly is only a faded,

middle-aged woman now, while Rob-

ertisin his prime—the handsomest

man in town? And haven&#3 you no-

ticed how he admires Kitty? It was

all well enough when he couldn&#3

marry; but now—&quot;

But the words were indistinct again;
Dolly heard no more.

She had risen from the hammock

and was standing, white and still, in

the glare of the electric light’ The

stars were mocking her now above the

lower light, and the breezes were

whispering of the twenty years that

had rolled over her, carrying her

freshness away.
Ben saw her there when he came

down to the gate. and bowed with a|

heery, “Good night, Miss Dolly,” and |
went whistling his newest favorite

cown the street.

‘Then Dolly crept up to her room.

“And I would have let him d it! I

never would have thought of the

change. Oh, the shame, the humilia-

tion of it! To think that I, a faded

middle-aged woman, would have;
held him to the promise made to|
afair young girl twenty long years

ago! He was too true and nobl

to let me know, too tender to hurt

me. If only Ihad seen! It is all so

different with women, but I never}

thought of it before. It would not

matter to me how changed Robert |
might be; I&# love him only the more, |

if he needed more. But he is grandly |
handsome and—and he must have a—

young, pretty wife. It is best, I see

that—best for Robert and for her and

for me; for I couldn&#39; bear to have)

him sorry or—or ashamed.”
She loosed her dress at the throat

and pressed her hands agaiast her

temples.
i

“He mustn&#39;t be ashamed of his—

wife, dear, faithful Robert. He must

be happy, now that the world is

bright for him. I can bear it—for |

‘im.”*

‘And then she wrote a letter, and, |
when it was finished, she knelt by her |

bedside; and the stars twinkled in|
and the breeze fanned her pale, calm

face. Faded? Oh, the beauty of iv}

as she knelt there giving up all she!
held dear. What are dimples and all

fresh prettiness compared to a beauty
like that? You only get the soul

after these are gone.
In the morning before any of the

household was awake she took the

letter and carried it out to the mail-

box on the corner; and then she went

to the hammock under the magnolia
and watched the sun rise down at the

end of the cross street.

Presently the gate latch clicked,

and then a pair of strong arms folded |
themselves about her and her head

was on Robert&#39 broad shoulder, and

he was telling her how he had longed
for her, and what an age the last

week had been.

“You would have been sorry for me,

Dolly,” he was saying; “for in my

hurry getting off, I left your last pho-
tograph in the pocket of ‘the coat &#3

been wearing, and there was only the

childish little thing taken twenty
years ago. Forgive me, dear, but it&#39

more like your little silly-faced Cousin

Kitty than like you. There, don’t be

vexed—I know you are not very like

her now; but, between us, I believe

you were in those first days, though it

js hard to think of my beautiful full-

Dlown rose as anything less lovely
and sweet than she is now. But you

will soon be my very own, Dolly, and

I shan&#3 be missing a photograph
when I have you.”

Dolly drew her breath. She was iz

the new world again.
“Do you really want me, Robert?

she asked, a glad light in her dark

blue eyes.
“Plshow you pretty soon. Want

you? Oh, Dolly! and then he went

on, laughing happily as he told her o1

hit n.

‘&#3 coming to-night with Mr

Sims, and I&#3 going to claim my wife

and take her away with me. What a

jolly tour ours shall be! Yes, I know

there is always trouble about clothes

and things; but we won&#3 let that

make the waiting longer. Puton the

little blue frock and come away with

me. I want you, and I&#3 waited

twenty years; and now I must hurry
to mother and Amy and the small

army of young people. I&# come for

my wife at 9, Dolly, Will she oe

ready?”
‘What could she say but yes.

And then how her happy eyes fol-

Yowed him as long as his broad

shoulders were in sight!
She stood by the gate until the post:

man came totake up the mail, and

“then she flew out to him and begge¢
for the letter she had dropped througk
the slot an hour ago.

“It&#39 against the rules, Miss Dolly,”
he said; but she held out her han¢

and lifted her pleading eyes to him

and he laid the letter across her palm
‘Then the breakfast bell rang, and

She would rather have waited for this
Dolly went in to tell them that he

ding

WOMAN AND HOME

INTERESTING MISCELLANY FOR

UT-TO-DATE WOMEN.

fome Current Mote of Fashion—The

Leghorn Hat Is Belng Twisted Into

ef Shapes—Hints for the

HE MILLINERS
are monkeying with

the buzz saw in all

sorts of ways this

All kinds

of tricks are played
with big hats, and

somehow the girl

horns take a big rushe of mull about

the crown on the outside, and another

to come against the hair on the under

side. Then with two wide sashes of

mull the wearer ties down the hat

on either side, making a regular coun-

try poke of it. and at the bottom of

the poke the pretty face is as demure

and modest as “Patience’s” own.

Black leghorns are bent into cocked

hats, each sid@ fastened with a big
|’

rosette of butter colored lace, and an

elaborate jet and jeweled buckle is

added to one of the rosettes’ The hat

sketched herewith is of fancy mordore

straw and is partly covered with em-

broidered lace and twisted up behind

saucily, A bunch of red roses garn-

ishes the hat in front and a smaller

bunch, together with several black

velvet loops, is placed ia the back.

rate rosettes of loce laid on a

slight flat wire foundation, and with

aspreading bow of half-inch velvet

ribbon right on top, make very dainty
hats for wear with wash dresses.

pretty variation of this notion isa

frill of wide lace gathered to a center.

and with the very edge drawn back

tha its owner must have pronounced
it ‘that. way himself, According to

Leigh Hunt, Byron called himself both
“ &quot;a ‘Birron.” The Guiccioli
called him “Bairon,&quo and Mary Jane

Clairmont’s daughter figures in the

ote) which concerns heras “Allegra
iron.”

Very Sim, rs:

There is nothing so difficult fora

dressmaker to make as a perfectly
simple toilet. ‘This model is that eort

Itis brown taifeta silk, worth ata

special sale about 9 cents A bit of

green ribbon velvet is put on the edge
of the bodice, and a bit of steel fringe
trims the yoke. A bodice laden with

revers and fichu pieces would be easier

to make and easier to wear.

DAINTY MUSLIN GOWNS.

just in front till it reaches the.central

int. Here the joining is hidden by
the wide bow of narrow ribbon. For

the girl with a piquant face such a

hat is delicious.
Plumes play about the pretty faces

these days, the wide trims of the hats

are turned up all around, and over

their edges droop great soft curling
feathers which seem to spring from

all parts of the inner side An es-

A FANCY STRAW.

:

pecially long and curly tip comes for-

ward from the back‘and almost euc-

ceeds in carressing the smooth cheek.

—Filorette, in Inter Ocean.

Infant waists with deep puffed
sleeves and a lace collar are liked for

small girls. These have skirts, either

plainly gathered or in first plaits or

in accordion-plaiting, a8 one may

fancy.

A Dainty Maslin Gown.

Muslin, which always makes a dain-

ty looking gown, is to be preferred
when it is embroidered. The em-

‘broidered material does not cost much

more, and the little figures upon it

tend.to give it a body, which is most

desirable. as the fabric will not then

so easily wrinkle and grow stringy.
For wear under a muslin skirt I wouid

advise two thin skirts of lawn prettily
trimmed with frills of the same, un-

less, indeed, one should be fortunate

enough to possess a white silk skirt.

‘The frock pictured in thesillustration

is made with the usual flaring skirt,

and has for its decoration two frills of

the material edged with a rather

coarse lace, each flounce having a row

of insertion set in, the width of ma-

terial botween the insertion and edge

being a little oret os inch. ‘The

upper flounce is dra a. ralar_in-

ppe and caught with a rosette

of

white satin ribbon. The bodice,

which is full blouse, has strips of the

insertion alternating with strips of

the material set in, so that it looks as

if the fabric were bought in that way.

In reality, yards of the material are

arranged in that fashion ond then cut

as it is necessary. ‘The high collar is

formed of a band of the insertion,

with @ rosette of white satin ribbon

on one side. The sleeves, which are

ful, are of muslin, and have deep
square caps formed of rows of inser-

tion and muslin falling over each from

the shoulder to the elbow, while below

a band of insertion, just about the

wrist, is caught on the outer side

with a rosette, and forms the cuff.

‘The sash is and arranged in

one long loop and two ends at the

back.—Ladies’ Home Journal

nervous, slower

FASHIONABLE HORSES.

THEY ARE HIGH STEPPERS, BUT

DO NOT LAST LONG.

4ntmals-for Show and for City Life—

‘The Inhuman Decking of Talls—Tricks

ef the Fashionable Horse Trader—Not

Fit for the Country.

Any one who goes out into the

streets in the northwestern section

of Washington on a fine afternoon

must be struck with the brilliant

lisplay of horses and carriages, to

say nothing of the footmen and

soachmon, that greets his eye. The

show takes very much the form of a

procession. goes up one side of the

atreet, down another and turns into

a side street when it feels soinclined.

It is got up as processions usually
are—for show. ‘The horses are not

mere creatures of a given amount of

strength, to pull a given amount of

weight; the carriages ac not simply
boxes on wheels, with seats in them;

the coachmen and footmen are not

merely men to drive and open doors—
all of them have other than utilitar-

iam uses, an re wt ef the

of fashionablepageant life,
and, perhaps, the chief part.

First, the horses should be high
steppers. which, for the benefit of

the uninitiated, may be interpreted
into meaning horses that lift their

feet high in the air every time they
atep, and especially perform high
steps with their fore feet. In this

matter it is true that the very high
stepper is not an animal likely to last

long on the city pavements, as he

comes down upon his hoofs with too

much force and is apt in consequence
to injure himself sooner than he

would if he stepped more lightly.
Similarly he is not a good horse for

ariving a long distance in the coun-

try because he expends too much en-

ergy on lifting his feet and rarely
lasts as long on a country road as a

less showy horse. ‘The high steppor
is thus emphatically a horse for

show and a horse for cities, and is

an expensive luxury, not only be-

cause he costs a great deal in the

first place. but because also he often

goes to pieces soon. But his beauty
is not a matter of dispute. He at-

tracts attention overy where and ev-

erybody admires him. ‘The next es-

sential to the horse is that its tail

should have been docked off short.

‘There is no use in quarreling with

this edict of fashion, because it is

emphatically a fact. One might as

well protest against the practice of

men cutting their hair. Perhaps
they ought to wear long hair, but

they don’t. Horses’ tails ought not
to be docked. but they are.

Any mutilation ofa noble animal

like the horse is wrong. It is es-

pecially so when it involves in all

probability permanent inconvenience

and suffering. ‘his is certain im the

case of the horses to which the

practice is applicd. ‘They are usual-

ly the best bred animals, and are

selected because of their spirit.
Consequently, they are unusually |
sensitive and suffer agony from the

flies if they are ever in a position
where the fies can bother them. If

common cart horses had their tails

docked they would not mind it so

much, being thicker-skinned, less
to feel pain. The

fine, high-spirited rich man’s horse

—the very one that is docked—is

the very one that needs his tail most

before he dies. For, while be may
not need it as long as he is the

horse of this rich man, always re-

member that as soon as h injures
himself, as soon as he shows failing
powers, he is sold. aud sold to any-

body who will pay for him. ‘There

is no sentirentin the sale of a horse,
and when he passes out of your
hands he may g into the hands of a

humane man, and he may not. Even

if you are exceptionally careful and

will not sell him save to some one

who will give him as good care as

he got from you, how can you tell

what will be his fate when the man

who buys him in his turn. sells him.

It yeu wish to appear right among
the swell horses as the driver of one

of them, you must on no ‘account

have him checked. He must carry
his head with an arched neck or in

the air, but he must not be ham-

pered with a check roin. No one

will quarrel with this fashion.

the country, perhap a check is

necessary. and it is certainly so if

you stop by the roadside, when your
horse will be quite certain to put

his head down ang begin to eat grass
unless you have him checked up,
but this is not the case in the city,
and the style of a good horse is

not added toif his head is pulled
into an unnatural position. Uf

course, these remarks have nothing
to do with trotters. ‘They are said

to trot better when they wear the

check rein, an in all probability the

theory 1s correct, but the fashionable

horse is nota trotter, and a high
rate of speed is not expected of him.

‘Therefore, nature is allowed this one

point, if no other, and horses are

tolerably comfortable 11 this one

respect.
But, on the other hand, the fash-

fonable horse is usually drivea with

a curb bit, not because he goes bet-

ter. but because he is supposed to

look better when thus driven. Let

us tell the truth aboutit. If he is.

comfortable about the mouth
5

tosses his head and looks spirited,and
there are many drivers who make

the curb bit and the whip the chief

factors in producing a stylish pair of

horses. ‘Whip them up and rein

them in” would probably be the ad-

vive of a swell driver if he told the

truth. Some horses are so high
strang by nature that nd whip is

neccssary, but this is not .the case

witb all of them, and often the very

same pair of horses that prance

ance of mabition aad high spirit,
would, if driven by a plain citizen.

more humane than swell, in all like-

ihood go jogging along with a loose

rein, like a couple of good old family
nags.

Now, such horses. as have beea

described here can be bought for al-

most any price, if an intelligent man

is buying them. A chopping ax will

convert the long tau of any horse

into the required dock tail, and the

driver will do the rest. with the ex-

ception of the high stepping. which

is hard to teach to the horse who

has not eome natural gift in that di-

rection. There are. however, means

of teaching it which are sometimes

successful. One way is to walk the

horse in deep straw for hours every

day. He may in this way acquire
the habit of lifting his feet high and

continue to do it when he is in har-

ness, but itis not safe to count on

his doing so. You may try trotting
him over a plowed field.also.and this

has 4 good effect sometimes. But

the best high stepper is the horse

that is born so.

SWISS OPINION OF AMERICA,

Land of Strange Extremes, Nonsensical

Pride and Reckless Money Getting.

A well-known Swis writer, whe

visited the world’s fair and was thes

forced to remain here for some time

on account of illness, has joined the

long list of foreigners for whom

“America” has been a favorite sub-

ject for ‘dissertation.’ In a recent

issue of the Neue Zuricher Zeitung,
one of the most famous Swiss jour-
nals, under the heading: «What is

America?” he wrote: ‘America is a

land compared with which Europe
only a peninsula; the United States

forms a country compared with which

the European kingdoms are pygmies.
America is the land of unmeasured

distances and dimensions; the lanc

of dollars and electricity; the

land where the prairies ar

more extensive. the rivers mightier,
the waterfalls deeper, the bridges
longer, the lightning expresse
faster, the catastrophes more terribl
than in any other country in th

world. It is a land where in a singh
railroad accident—and one occur

every few days—more people los:

their lives than in Europe in

whole year. Itis the land where

the houses are higher, the ‘jail
birds” more numerous, the rick

richer, the poor poorer, the millions

greater, the thieves more daring.
the murderers more shameless, the

educated fewer, the teeth more gen-

erally false, the corsets narrower,

the diseases more deadly, corruption
more general, * the sum-

mere warmer, the winters colder,
the fires hotver, the ice thicker,
time more precious, the men more

nervous, than in any country in our

pastoral Europe. It is the land

where the old men are younger
and the young men, older, the negre

blacker ani the whites more yellow,
than in any other place. It is the

land of immeasurable natural wealth.

In short, it is the land of extraor-

diuary contrasts, of strange extremes,

of nonsensical pride, of recklest

money hunting, of senseless craze

for gain—the land of the colossa

and the pyrsmida.—of course, it

the opinion of Americans. How

many have gone from our paacefu:
home to the land of false hopes te

seek riches, fortune and better life

and have been lost, either in the

gutters of the great cities or the

sands of the prairies? How man}
ave becn glad, when poor and de-

serted and broken in heart and soul

to sail back to th native land?”

An Odd Title.

The British museum has a boob

published by an anonymous author

in 1760. It has the odd title: “Dié

You Ever See Such Stuff; or, So Much

the Better. Being a Story Withou!

Head er Tail, Wit or Humor.”

Roplaty Changing Styles.

From 1784 to 1786 the style of hair

dressing in Paris changed seventeen

times, and wont from the extreme of

short curls and a skull cap to a hat

three feet broad.

CALENDAR OF INVENTIONS.

isst. Atlantic cable laid, but proved
a failure.

1876. The telephone invented. Claim-

ed by several inventors.

1837, ‘The Morse patents for an elec-

tric telegraph taken out.

1610. Galileo invented the telescope
and put it to practical use.

1302. Invention of the mariners’

compass, by Gioia of Amalfi.

1807. Steam applied to river and

ocean navigation by Fulton.

1877 The phonograph invented and

sounds permanently recorded.

1530. The spinning wheel invented

and brought into general use.

1388. Tho first newspaper was pub-
lished in the English language.

1886. Electricity as a motive power

generally recognized as practical.
1390. A mill built in Germany for

the mancfacture of paper from linen.

1839. Sun pictures brought to com:

parative perfection by Daguerre of

Pari is.

1804. The first locomotive put inte

service on a short freight road in

Wales.
$ 1434. The invention of printing;

med for different persons ané

ices.
1950. Silk manufactured ia Italy

woolen factories established in Spair
and France.

1774, The invention of the spinning
jenny perfected; steam engines great
ly improved.

1620, ‘The first thermometer, in

vented by a scientist and mechan
ielan, named Drebel.

.,
°-

1801. Iron railroads laid down i

slong the street w.th evary appear
several parts of England, superseding
the wooden tramways.
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vapors, whieh, rising slow!w
ae hun lk
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ain,” he said,
jo wate)

is disturbed,
“Isn&# it

that?”
M. Sauvage re

“Th are worse
an the beasts them-

selves.”
‘And Morissot, who had just pulled in

another fish, declared:
“And to think that this sort of thing

‘ill continu as long as there are

governments.”
Sauvage sto] him.

“Ph repuslic would not have declared

war’—but M. Morisset interrupted him,

sayinWith kings you have external war}

with republic you have internal wars.”

‘And then the began a tranquil dis-

eussion and solution of the great political
problems with the Jimite reason of

Bea quiet men who agree upon the

one poi that they will “never enjoy
frue Tibert;

Meanwhile the thunder of Mount

Valarien continued incessantly, at each

discharge demolishing so many French

homes and liv rudel dispellin 0

ma happy dreams,sv many anticipat-
feasures, and opening in the hearts

of ome and mothers in this and

other countries wounds which will never

f g

id i a a another like

heal“Su i is life,” declared M. Sauvage.

pli M Tah ‘such is death,” lightly re-

sot.Piaco they trembled with fear,

realizing that some one marched behind

them, and turning their heads, they saw

four German soldier covering ‘them

with their muskets.
Their lines sipped from thei

and fell into the river, and wi

few moments they were seized

thrown into a boat and carried

hands
inaSpout

to the

Behind the house which they thought
deserted they found a squa of Germa
soldiers.

bearded giant sitting astrid a

al nd smoking a hug pipe with

pe in bowlaske the in excellent

“Weil, gentlemen, have you had goo

y orepl one, of the soldiers

ur& feet the basket-
aken care

But another

2 sten:
7 om you are two spices sent to

‘atch me. [take you and Ishall shoot

you, You pretend to be fishing in order

to obse me etter You have fallen
much the worse for

ar,

assed the ad
the passwo
Tell it to

ce posts
‘ord. with

you sure’
me andI

o
Which to return.

will rele

two friend pale and trembling,
ated by a slight, nervous

trembling, remained silent.
The officer continued:
*No one will ever know it.

return j@ peace. The scoret $3

pear with you. ‘T refuse is immediate

death. Choose.”
‘The two friends made no rep
Phe Prossian calmly sa wl

rears the
Thiuk that in five minute you will

b at the botiom of that stream. In five

You will

I disap-

erect

and made uo rep!
a few orders in his nguage, and

th mover his chaie i order ‘not. to

“the prisoners. ‘Twelve men

skets then pinced them-

dlistance of twenty feet.

ofliver continued:

“lwillgive you one minute—not a

second more.

squely approache
. Morisso

away and said ina To voice:

tth |.
Your comrade

‘l
no reply.

then took Sauvage
le the same proposal to

reply.foun thonwel side by

: gave a command, and the
soi th agianc fell upon.

Sof is lyin o the ground a

few paces away
4

The shin scao
th still living fis spark in

In spite o ihawelf hie re fille
ith tears and he stammer

“Good-bye, M. Sarv:

M Bauyuge re

‘The twelvo reports rang out like one.

M. Sauvage fell tike a block.

.

Morissot,
who was tal waver turned and
fell across his companion, face upwflood of blued rushing from

ast.

‘The German gave # new order, where-

apon his men marched aw but re.

turned presently with cords and stones,ons

which they attached to the feet of the

ofwo soldiers took Morrissot by. the

head and feet and bore him to the river,

a two others followed with Sauvage.
dies, poise for an instant were

thro into the stream and, describing
curve as they fell, plunged feet fore-

most into the current.

‘The water foumed and boiled, and

then became calm, while a few little

waves reached as fur as the shore. The

surface was slightly stained with blood.

Th officer, still serene and unruffied,

quietl remarked:
“Now it is the turn of the fishes.”

Then, faran toward the house, he

noticed the baskot of fish on the gra
H picked it up, examined it, smiled

and cried

“Wilhelm!”
A soldier weari a white apron ran

up at bis cail, an the Prussian, throw-

ing the fish him, commanded:

“Fr thes for me while the are siill

‘They will be delicious.”
‘Then h resumed his pipe.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Faver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Uands,

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

on an pusitively cures Pit orne

Itis
d to give

Fen eatiafaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. bennett.

To Consumptives.
‘Tho undersigned has again been restored to

health by simply menns, atter suffering years

with asevere lung affection, and that dread

disease Consumption, is .anxious to make

to his fellow sufferers the means of cure, To

these who desire it, he will cheerfully sond

free of eharge) a copy ofthe perscription
‘te which they will fad a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Asthina, Catarrb, Bronehitis and all

throat andlung Maladics. He hopes all suf

yerers will try bis remedy, ns it is valuable.

‘Those desiving,tho perscription, which will

cost them nothing,and may,!prove a Dlessiog:

will pleaseaddircss,
Rev. Epwanp Witson,

Brooklyn, New York.

Ripans Tabules a family remedy.
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row worse every

day. The ‘aidi of its incro is awful

to contemplate. Our homes, hos} pit aad

insane asylums are full of these unfortunates,

‘and are being crowded still further. ‘There

is but on
vealu of the matter. Receg-

nize the importance of the situation at once,

and take the necessary measure to over

come it. Ifyou have failing roemory, hot
as OF Bi
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of

them is but

symaptor of the calamit that may befall

yo ‘and even though’ you have u s

Zalled remedies and treated with reputablChyei ‘with little or no benefit,
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STEAMER LINES
To Cnicaco aNp MILWAUKEE.

Vin St. Joseph and Benton Harbor.

‘The favorite passenger Stevmers “City of

Chteayo’&#3 and “Chicora” make double daily

trips between Renton Harbor, St. Joseph and

Chicago. ‘The following, schedule will be ob-

served on and after June 1eth:

‘Chicago Division: Leave Benton Harbor at

25 p, m., daily except Sunday, and. at 8:30 p.

im. daily including Sunday.

.

Leave St. Joseph

at4 p.m. daily except Sunday, and at 10 p.m.

daily ineluding Sunday. The Sunday: boat will

Jeave St. Joseph at 6 p. 1.

Toa ve Chicago at9:90 a.m and 1150 p.m,

daily Sunday ine use ‘Leave Chicago Satur

uy only at 2. p.

Milwaukee Diviston The Str. Retd wilt

make tri-weekly trips Deer Benton Harbor
S Soscph and jeaving Benton

Marbor at 7:30 and St. oe at 9:00 p.m.

Moaday, Wednesdays and Friday. Leave Mi-

qrgu Tuesd Thursday and Saturdey at

*Do Chicano, apre St., foot of Wabash

Ave. St Joseph, B. A. Graham. Benton Har

bor J. H. Graham & Co, Milwaukee, Vandalia,

ja made at Benton Harbor with

1.
CC. & St. L, RR, and atst Joseph

with th Vandalia and C.&a W. M. RoR. For

through rates inquire of Railroad agents.
J. H. GRAHAM, Pres&#39

Benton Harbor, M .
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J. W. HEFFLEY. ’
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Alladove trainsrun daily except Nos. 3and 4

which runs daily except Sunday. Loon] freight

going west leaves Mentone at 12:10 a. 1.3 Eo

ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily exept Sunday -

‘Trains Pyl Buffet

Sleeping cars.

tween New York or Boston. Baggage check-
i rates or ‘other infor.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. gent.

‘LW. JOHNSTON, Go Supt. Clevelan O.

F.E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

Ment Mac No
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,
Newe 8 Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

A Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll

g, Planing, Turnin: Corner Blocks,
Sticki Moldin: ao Tan and every

thing in the
Wood-Work So th

REASONABLE P.|

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION.
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and

APipe
Fittings done by erienced .Work-

men Office and Factory on

outh Franklin Street.

S2LBBBe? SUCREZ.
—_———

:

HANDLES THE BEST: ————

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

——— and PLASTER

NP ALLKINDS OF ——-—_

BUILDIN MATERIAL

aigh Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam:Elevators.
|
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The Bourbon fair begins next!

Tuesday and continues four days.

E, INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1894.

The epidemic of diphtheria and

typhoi feyer still rages at Aubara.

| $Bti Waterloo roller flouring mill

-CHEAPER-
re at

A- Ligonier girl had some powder-
ed for tooth

in

pur

poses ne=r her powder paff. When

an admirer rang, she was sitting in

the dark. She enatched up the puff,

gave it a dub into the charcoat

passe it hastily over her face, went

down stairs Into the light—chatted,
gracefully with the young man fur an

Hhour and&#39; back to light up and

look into the glass. Her feelings

may be imagined.
Two young misses from South

Bend, Misses Pear! Wood and Myr-
tle Eley, came here one day last

week and had quite a gay time.

They were sent away ina box car

during the night and srrived in To-

ledo on Thursday morning. where

they were arrested, an@ the father

of the Wood girl sent meney to pay

the girl& fare home. ‘The girls re-

fused to return home, both claiming

they were 18 years old and free tu

go where they please On Satur-

day morning the father of the Wood

girl attempted to commit suicide by

taking laudanum, the distress over

his daughter’s departure having

preyed upon his mind to such an ex-

tent that he desired to end his

troubles in the shortest way possible.

Prompt medical aid saved his life —

Ss

G N, wife of
Jacob Hibschman and daughter of
Peter and Naucy Good, was bora

iu Richland county, Obie, Sept. 30;
1849; departe this life Sept 28,
1804; age 44 years, 11 months and
28 days J

She moved with her parents to

this county in the -year 185% Inv
1 she was dnited in marriage to”

hernow bereayed husband Jacob

Bipsehman. To this anion was

born two daughters. She gave her

heart to Jesus abeut fourteen years’

ago, and has since liyed a faithful

and devout Christian, and died in

the triumphs of a hying faith ia

Jesus. She leaves two daughters,
two step-sons, a husband and many

friends to mourn their loss.

Faneral services were held at the

M. P. church, Mentone, Ind. Satur-

day Sept. 29th at 11:30 a. m., con~

ducted by Rev. W. K Parker of

Barket, assisted by Rev. French of

the M. P.chureh of Mentone.

The funeral text was taken from

the book of Numbers, chapter 23,

verse 10. “Let me die the death of

the righteous and let my last end

be like his” (or hers). The re-

Falto wes burned on Tuesday

THAN EVER KNOWN BEFO =.
\ ‘Phe residence of Joseph Chase in

=

Marshali county was burned last

Sanday.
Dr. Eley has been appointed post—

master at Hion, to succeed David

Harrington, resigned .

‘The North Manchester Rays of

Light issued a 24-page edition last

week oa account of the fair.

‘The editor of the Kewanna Herald

and wife celebrated their potato wed-

ding on Tuesday of last week.

The North Manchester Journal is-

sued a @aily fair Journal which was

a hummer both for news and adver-

Peter Ringenberg, of Bremen, was

CLOTHING.

DRESS GOODS.

BARGAINS

BARGAINS

BARGAINS UNDERWEAR.

CANTON

FLANNEL.

BARGAINS

‘Stric Cas and Lowest Prices.

BARGAINS

We have taken the lead in low prices

BOOTS AND

SHOES.

¢

d

q

EForst Bros. &am Clark,

&am Re» S20 aaah.

Matilda Fletcher at the M. E.

Church.

‘The noted lady lecturer, Matilda

Fletcher, bas been secured to deliv-

er her lecture entitled “Is Man an

Angel,” at the M. E. church on

next Wednesday evening.
There is not 2 platform speaker

in Ameriea today who has received

more flattering notices from the city

press than has Afatilda Fletcher.

She has spoken to large audiences

in all the prineipal cities from the

Atlantic to the Pacific Ovean and

everywhere she has been received

with enthusiastic applause.
Following are some of the hearty

endorsements which she has reveiv-

ed from leading papers and persons:

All the audiences that have heard

her have been greatly pleased.—
{New York Tribune.

Matilda Fletcher is one of the

most attractive, graceful and elo-

quent speaker in the country.—
She has few equals and no su-

periors.— [Chicago Tribune.

No other orator ever received in

this city so overwhelming a demon-

stration of popular favor as Matilda

Fletcher did last evening.—[lowa
State Register.

She far excels any of the lady or-

ators who have heretofore visited

St. Paul.—[Pioneer Press, St. Paul,
Minn.

:

Her address was interspersed with

woman’s true wit, the best and wit-

tiest wit in the world. She has a

wonderfully sweet and powerful
voice.—[Omaha Republican.

Matilda Fletcher&#3 lecture at the

University, Thursday evening, was

a rare treat te all who heard it.—

{Los Angeles Tribune.

On of the finest and largest au-|

diences ever known here, assembled

at the City Hall ‘last evening, for

the purpose of listening to Matilda

Fletcher, the famous lady orator.

‘The papers have been very eloquent
in her praise wherever she .has ap-

peared but we must confess, that

‘we were supprised at the depth of

Y¥. Democrat and Chronicle.

From W. H. Moore. President of

Green College, Hooprston, Ilinois:

«Matilda Fletcher gave her lecture

in this city on the very unique sub-

ject. ds: man an angel.” We

wanted to know and of course we

all went to the lecture. The male

part of the audience was extremely
well satisfied, and the female part

neo less 50.

aJt was a delightfully refreshing
lecture, entirely free from the usual

stage platitudes. 2t was natural

and was full of the true philosophy
of life. Although we had complet-
ed a course of lecture given by

some of the best lecturers in the

United States yet there was no dis-

senting opinion but that Matilda

Fletcher has surpasse the best of

the course.”

From J. W. Bissell,

Upper Iowa University:
«] heard Matilda Fletcher lecture

on «Is man an angel’ and regard it

as one of the very best lectures to

ie 1 ho listened. It is caleu-

lat to do gre good wherever it

is Gelivered an should: be heard

especially by college students.”*

This will be a rare opportunity
for the people of Mentone to hear

one of the best lectures in this coun-

try. Tickets on saleat the GazetTE

President

Five Doflars in Goid.

Alonzo Blue is offering a special
inducement at bis cider mill which

will, no doubt, attract considerable

attention among people whe have

apples to manutacture into cider.

He will give Five Dotlars in gotd to

the person who brings the largest

load of apples te his mill on next

Wednesday, Oct 10th The size of

the load to he determined by the

number of gallons of cider prodaced.
‘As Mx. Blue is doing excelient work,

this hberal offer will, no doubt,

create sn interesting contest among
Ins customers

Ices

A New Church.

Rev. French expects to close his

series of meetings at the Lincoln

school-house_ this, Thursday, eyen-

ing. His work there has been

quite successful and as a result a.

new class will be organized with

28 members. Step are also being
taken to erect a fine new building:
to be known as Lincoln Chapel
This is an excellent neighborhoo
and we are glad to know of this

work of improvement.
—_—_—__+-e-=-__——__

A BacHELOR says: Man thatis

married to woman 18 of many days

office, 35 cents.

“Qx to Pekin’’ is the slogan of

the victorious Japanese The

army of 30,000 men which has en-

tered the Chinese province of Man-

charia is suppose to be advancing
rapidly upon the capital, Moukden.

Auother army of 40,000 men is he-

ing conveye aeross the gulf
Pechili and these troops, it is be-

lieved - Japanes officers here,
will-soon land in the Chinese

:

proy-

ince of that name. Itis the ex-

form « junction at Moukden and

begi from that point their mare h

thought displayed.— N-

pectatio that both armies will
|.

and full of trouble. lo the morn-

ing he draws hi salary and in the

evening, behold, it is gone; it goet
but he knows not where. He

spendet shekels in tha purchas of

fine linen to cover the bosom of his

family, yet he is seen at the gates
of the city with but one suspender
He goeth forth as an ox or ass and

draweth the chariot of his offspring.
He rises, clad in the chilly- gar&
ments of the night, and seeketh
the somnambulent ic which
healeth the colicky stomach of

-

his

offspr Yea, he is altogether&#3

wretche and fall-of misery. ‘ide

is the road and broad is the

to Pekin. goeth in thereat.

‘|from Etkhart to Washington.

is

that leadeth in the gates of matri-
mony, and many there be that

beld up by highwaymen near that

town last Saturday night. He had

no money for them.

The Rochester Republican says

the nail heads ia the side-walks ot

that town have grown an inch dur-

ing the past summer.

Yn the Elkhart reunion of the 152

Reg’
a

wis established. Warsaw was se-

lected as the nest place for the re—

‘unio September 4 and 5, 1895.
*

‘The Etkhart Truth contradicts the

report that Col. Conn will rem ove

He

will hare lirge interests in -Wasbing-

ten but will retain his residence at

Elkhsrt.

Seme of the newspapers .have

greatly ee

3 the extent of the

smallpox epidemic in Walkerte...

It 1s not half so bad ss it has been

pictured away from home.—[Walk-
exton Independent.

* Rohert Shilling. the son of wealthy

parents living a few miles south of

Butler, shot himself through the

heart Thursday night with a rifle.

H left a letter stating his reasen tor

the rash act, but his people refuse to

giv its contents to the public.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Frank MeIntyre and Wm. Wines

are on trial this morning for the al

leged theft of some chi from

Wm. Danson, of Henry township,

and a half doze lawyers are in the

case” Wonder who got the chick-

ens?

‘rhe Democrat says: “Three

freight cars loaded with tin cans

‘were wrecke‘l at the railroad cross—

ing on the Pittsburg Sunday morn—

ing and the promiscous stack of

more than one hundred thousand

tin cans was a sight such as the aver—

age Plymouth citizen wilt not olten

see.

‘The following marriage licenses

have heen issued by the Marshall

county clerk during the past week :

Cornelius Weaver and Cassie Stuntz;

Charles M. Shock aad Frances Leed;

Leander Evans and Emma Demoss;

Miles Pomeroy and Eva E, Burden;

Jose ph Andree and Mathilda Berg-

man; Hugh R. Ulery and Mary
Pabst.

A irrepressible female is canvass—

ing our neighboring cities selling

pants buttons. She snaps one of her

buttons on the pants of a married

man and h is then compelled to

buy a box in order to explain to his

wife “where he got that’ button.”

In some instances she will clip off

two or three buttons, and the vic-

tim is then compelled to buy a box

or ge around holding up his pants.

If you should happen to see a female

peddler you had better fight shy, she

may prove to be this pants button

[Ligonier Leader.

Frou THE Akron News:

wheat selling for 50 cents.

come out and

onward,

guin admittance.

deseases.

the Sanctified faith.

Wednesday, September 25th.

the M. P. minister who is holding

protracted meeting at

day. He has the appearance of

n ji and is sang

of establishing a class and building

that neighborhood He

while here.

lightning ran down the chimney

pletely wrecking the chimney and

fire ensued, Covered by insurance.
——___

fiend—-[Kewnnna Herald. 25 cents

Mr, and Mrs. Bonner, ot Portage

county, Ohio arrived last Wednes-

day, on the western excu rsion on a

visit to their nephew, Mr. H. L

Merideth and wife. Mr. Bonner is a

farmer of his country and reports

The revival meetings at Lincoln

schoot house are increasing in inter-

est. About twenty-five people have

declared their inten-

tion to live as Christians from this

The house is crowded to

its utmost capacity each evening and

many are turned away who cannot

Joseph Wideman, an old and re-

speeted citizen of the northwest part

of the township died last Monday of

dropsy and other complication of

He was more than seven-

ty one years of age and a member of

Funeral oc-

curred at the Nichols church con-

ducted by Elder Frank Bear and

interment in the cemetery near by on

Rev. J.R. French, of Mentone,

Lincoln

sehool-huuse called on us last Mon—

church house in the near future 1n

was the

guest. of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mentzer

Last Saturday night about eleven

o’clock Guring the storm that swept

over the country north of town light-

ning struck Mont Hart&#3 barn, He

heard the report and jumped from

his hed and jooked out of the win-

dow and saw bis barn on fire; He

told his wife to ring the dinner bell

and he hastened out to free his

horses; four good animals that were

in there. By dint of the greatest ef—

fort he saved them all but the fourth

and last one was so severely -burned

that the hide and hair is burned

about its head and neck and it will

loose its eyes. Two Jersey cows

were killed and one brood sow.

‘Twenty tons of good hay, his car-

riage and harness and some farm im-

pliments were burned. His loss

amounts to twelve-hundred dollars

or more and is a heavy loss for him.

His barn was new and all the stuff

burned was good. He had no ia-

surance, During the same night,

Adam Hoffman’s farm house, com-

stove for his son Charley, who with

his family occupies the farm. No

The GazetTr until Jan 1, 95,

mains were followed to the ceme-

tery by a large concourse of peopl
There we laid her body in the si-

lent grave to await the yoice of

him who shall awake the sleeping
nations and call them to judge
ment and to their final reward.

“Pather, I have wandered from thee,

‘Oft my heart bas gone astray,

(Crimson do my sins seem tome,

‘Water cannot wash them away.

Whatever idea the young girls
who practice street flirting may en-

tertain of their seemiggly innocent:

pastime it may be set down as 2 cer~

tainty, that when a respectable

young man desires ~he acquaitance’
of one who may some day become

his wife he does not go out en the

street and seek her acquaintance

through a f@irtation, But on the’

ether hand, the flirt on the street,

no matter how innocent an@ fair her

intentions may be, it is the last one

he would select ss a lite companion.
H desires purity without and above

suspicion. The young girl who en-

gages in this kind of pastime should

bear in mind that she not only en-

dangers her reputatien- leaves 2

stain on her good name, bat her

name is a byword among those with

whom sh flirts, to be bandied about

in the saloons, on the street corners

and in the low and unholy places in

the town, fastening on her otherwise

fair name a stigm or stain that will

follow her for years after she sees

her folly and attempts to mend her

ways.—[Ex.

—_———

or

He Pants For Fame.

‘A boy in the Wichita schools has&

been suspende for reading the fel-

lowing essay on pants: “Pants sre

made for men and ict men for pants.

Women are made for men and not

for pants. When a man pants fot «

woman and a woman pants fer a

man, they are a pair of pants- Such

pants don’t last. Pante‘are like mo~

lasses; they are thinner in hot weath-

erand thicker in cold. The man in’

the moon changes his pants during

the ectipse. Don&# you go to the

pantry for pants, you might be mis--

taken. Menare often mistaken in

pants. Suelt mistakes make breeches:

ot promise. There has beea much:

diseusssion as to whether pants is

singular or plural. Seem to us:

when men wear pants they are plu&
ral, and whe ey oe ay.

ts it is si lar. lea

Ye in their pa and it is alright
but whet the pants go on a tear it is:

all wrong.& — [Guthrie State Gapltal-

of

a
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ThE value of the Connecticut fr

vention which converts a legal hang-

ing into a case of compulsory suicide

may well be doubted.

Exizapetn HAuiipay, the murder
,

ess, is said to be caged “like a wild

east” Why not? There

is

very

little on the humming-bird about

Mra. Halliday.

the world.

mized pride to every American cit-

izen.

Tae pi g
of

Hawaii paid us the delicate compli-

ment of proclaiming its republic on

the Fourth of July. The Fourth has

become practically a national holi-

day in Brazil, and for the sake of

uniformity it migat be just as well

for the English to substitute it for

the queon’s birthday.
——

Trere is no good reason for fear

for the Walter Wellman Arctic ex-

pedition—American newspaper men

do not get lost so easily as Britisu

reports would have the world be-

lieve. It would not be much of a

surprise if Wellman should in due

time turn up with a section of the

North Pole as the main mast of his

vessel.

A youn@ man at Petaluma, Cal..
called for white wine, and

being given ammonia instead,

swallowed this. His condition

since is reported serious. A

man who could make the mistake

of drinking ammonia has reason to

accuse his nose of deretiction, and

must to begin with be in a condition

not wholly devoid of a serious

aspect

‘Tae increase in the virulence of

cholera in Russia throws an_addi-

tional duty upon the custom officials

in the United States which it should

not be necessary to describe. Immi-

lower

should be inspected with unusual

care.

to take anything for granted.

Axprew For, the Cronin suspect,
bas made an attempt to murder the

wife whom he deserted when she

gave her evidence in that famous

case and to whom h recently re-

turned 1m order to hold his job as a

Chicago sewer inspector. This man

Foy is a brute and a dangerous one.

It ie to be hoped that his wife will

prosecute hin and that the court

will give him a long jail sentence.

Nise immigrants detained at Ellis

island showed the excellent quality
of the raw material of their citizen-

ship by attempting toescape. Four

succeeded and five were caught.
They went a step further to prove

themselves future “good Americans”

by drawing knives on their captors.
‘As the sewer pipe of the old world

Ellis island enjoys a distinction

racier than Castle Garden ever know.

A DIVER has discovered that the

Valkyrie is not by any means as se-

verely injured as she was tnought

to be, and she may be repaired and

set to racing. It does not take much

ef a biow from the stem of a modern

racer to sink another of her kind.

There is not much more in them

than wind, and when that is let out

and water let in the lead mine nat-

urally seeks its natural element at

the bottom.

The great fortifications at Quebec,
which first and last have cost §30,-

000, 0U0 or $40,000,090, are crumbling
down, and no effort will be made to

restore them, for their military sig-
niticance has passed away. England

will do her fighting at sea, and the

territory of Canada is not defensi-

ble against the United States. The

only consolation for Quebec is that

her forts and citadel will make a

splendid ruin.

Ir was in Holland recently that a

newspaper reporter concealed him-

self in the kitehen cupboard of a

kindergarten on the occasion of its

being visited by the queen, for the

putpose of being able to give his

journal a good account of her majes-
ty’s proceedings and utterances.

Where the incident differed irow

what happens in more wide awake

countries, the enterprising reporter
got-caught in the act.

A community has been found in

France that cOsumes more wine per

head than Paris. This bibulous

town is Nimes, where the consump-

tion is equal toa bottle a day for

every man, woman and child. And

yet there is not much drunkenness

in Nimes. If the inhabitants lost

time in getting sober they never

could consume 50 much wine. This

great accomplishment requires strict

attention to business.

THE completion of the railway

across the isthmus of Tehauntepev
is important in its relation to travel!

and trafiic between the Atlantic ant

Pacitic coasts. ‘The line,

about 180 miles tong, will connect

the Pacific with the bay of -Cam-
the south-

New York and San Francisco is sumo

‘thing like 1,500 miles lesa than by way

of Panama. and this will prove an im:

portant factor in commerce. Ineideni-

sally Mexico will also be benefited.

INDIANA.

In this matter it will not do |

which is |

!TOO MANY MEN IN AMERICA.

The Count=y Overran With Them, as

Proved by the Census of 1890.

Marrying and giving in marriage
is purely a personal matter in this

happy iand of independence. Per-

haps more than in any other country

|

in the world it is a matter of sonti-

&

ment; and so may it be until the end

of time is the aspiration of all true

‘
levers and happy wedded folks. But

at the risk of brushing off some of

the bloom of fancy from this subject,
i

says the Boston Post, it is interest-

ing to regard it in the cold light of

figures, which tells what kind of an

aggrogate is made up by the Ameri-

can people toward matrimony. Such

figures aro furnished for the first
|

time by the census of 1890, former

|

enumerations not having been con-

cerned with every important feature

of the social condition of the United

State: s

‘The first thing which catches the

in the of the

census bureau on this subject is the

vast number of young bachelors. At

the ago of 24 years only twenty men

out of 200 are married, and even up

to thirty years nearly one-half still,
remain single. ‘The women do bet-

ter. At the age of twenty-four near-

ly half of them have become wives,

and before they reach thirty years

nearly three-quarters have found

their mates. As arule women mar

ry at an earlier age than men, and

this accounts in. part for the differ-

ence. But the great fact remains

the vast army of young men of Amer-

ica remain bachelors at an age at

which thelr grandfathers were the

heads of families and bound to the

the community by the strongest ties

known in our social system.

Exact comparison is, of course,

impossible, owing to the absence of

figures for previous years, but it is

safe to say that this habit of bach-

elorhood has increased and that the

tendencies of modern conditions of

life are towara its further growth.
As the standard of luxury—which
wea have come to call comfort—is

raised, the cost of maintaining a

family becomes greater and the re-

sponsibility becomes more formia-

able. The young man who can sup-

port himeelf in ease hesitates to as-

sume greater burdens, which must

: involve some sacrifics of his habits

and may bring the need of greater
exertion as « bread-winner than he,

in his bachelor freedom, likes

to contemplate. And so the

young woman, seeing new oppor-

tunities of agreeable occupation

opening up on all hands for those of

her sex who have capacity for busi-

ness, for art, for industry of many

kinds, may be induced to greater
indifference to the sentiment’ which

leads to marriage. Yet, which is

the better stato? If long life is thé de-

sired thing. these consus figures have

something of intorestto tell the young

bachelors of America. They show

that of all the American men and

woinen who have reached the age of
i

four out of every
All but six who

have persisted in their buchelorhood

have dropped out of the world.

The Chy of Liege.

Li is a city of weatth and in-

dustrial activity, and employing as

many horses as any other town of its

size in Europe, and yet for every

horse two dogs are to be seen in

harness in the streets. They are to

be met at all hours of the day, but

in the early morning the boulevards

are literally alive with them.

‘Traffickers (mostly women)

gaily-painted carts drawn by well-

fed dogs are then seen striving to

be first in the market-place. A

pretty, bareheaded Walloon peasant

girl moving briskly at the side of a

fiower cart drawn by a stalwart

mastiff is a pleasing vision to the

early riser. But the gardener is not

alone, the butcher also, the baker,

the grocor—common carriers of all

kinds, indeed—engage his services.

His step is so much quicker than

that of a horse that he will in an hour

cover twice the distance, and carry

with him a groater burden in pro-

portion to his size.

D&g You Owa Your Own Teeth?

‘The question—Is a man the owner

of bis own tecth?—has coms before

a German court at Gera. A man

who had been sufering for some

time with tho toothache made up

his mind to have the tooth taken

out ‘Tho stump proved a diffleult

one to draw, and whon it was out it

was of such curious shape that the

dentist declared he would keep it as

a curiosity.. His patient, however.

thought he would like to keop it

himself. and claimed it; but the don-

tist, on the ground that a tooth,

when drawn with the free consent of

a patient, is ownorless property as

soon as it leaves the jaw, refused to

give it up. ‘The patient at once

entered an action against the dentist.

Signaling at Sea.

Admiral Sir Wunt Grubbs has

made interesting experiments for

the transmission of signals at tong

distance by rays from an electric

seurch light reflected against the

clouds. ‘The rays from a lamp of
100,000 candle power were directed

toward the clouds in the manner of

a retiestor and. interrupted com:

fovmably to the rules of a code of

heliographic signals ‘he signals

produced in this manner were com-

prehended on @ vessel moro than

fifty-five miles away from the

admiral’s ship —La Nature.

Frank Coleman was centenced to

der in the Atlanta,

Gi Six hours before the time

{set for his execution a witness ap-

{peared whe told a now story of the
*

-orim and with such circum:

\ stantial directness that ( oleman wae

wespite? and will-have a new trial

‘

WARFARE BALLOONS.

&#39;foUR NATIONS ANXIOUS FO!
|

SUPREMACY
a,

France. Germany, England and the

United States Perfecting Aerial En-

gimes of War—Receat Advances in

the Science of Wan

fare, or, rather, perhaps, strategy.
which is likely to be watched with

keen interest during the next war it

will be that of military ballooning. -It

is generally conceded that France ‘has

made the greatest strides toward per

fection in this line, though the, world

at large has not bee ited to

enow the exact results of its latést ex-

periments. There is a great deal of

secrecy about the establishment of

Mendon, where the Government Pare

@’Aerostation is situated. France has

been and is spending a great deal of

USING BALOONS FOR CROSSING RIVERS.

money in perfecting an absolutely
faultless dirigible balloon, one that

can be moved in any direction at the

will of the aeronaut irrespective of

the direction of the wind. The French

experts claim that their war balloon,

the “Gen.

of twenty-eight miles an hour and

could be guided with utmost ease to

any given point. However, since no

outsiders were allowed to witness the

wonderful performance. it might be a

trifle exaggera’

{ yatloon was supplied with

‘qamber of ropes ‘dangling from its

‘The German emperor does not pro-

pose to let his Warlike neighbor mon-

opolize this feature of-army equip

ment. He has just presented to the

German Society for Promotion of

Aerial Navigation for the advance-

ment of this science the sum of 59,000

marks. This is to be applied for the

construction and equipment of a giant

palloon. ‘This balloon will be as high

as a fourstory house. It will be fifty-
six feet in diameter and will contain

not less than 2,530 cubic meters of gas.

it will be made of Egyptian cotton

stuff and will be coated with vul-

canized gum, a substance whieh is

considered superior to varnish.

‘A very interesting feature of this

monster balloon will be the provision
of a special valve of a new construc-

tion which will keep the gas pure for

alonger time and thus sustain the

palloon for a longer period. It is pro-

posed to make not less than fifty jour-

neys within a year and to ascend as

high aspossible. An altitude of 33,000

feet is thought to be obtainable by

the use of artificial respiration. More

than $2,500 will be expend in por

chasing scientific apparatus for this

balloon, which is intended more for

taking observations than for the pur

pose of war.

‘Aside from this the German army

has lately put in the field as officient

‘t balloon corps as that of France,

‘Meusnier.” attained a speed
| =

JATTACUME FOR GOVERNING ASCERT

AND DESCENT.

though, perhaps, not sostrongnumer

ieally. At Metz, during the late ma-
|

ecessful ascensions |

wing these aerial observa-

“ ‘A very interesting experiment
was.atso made toshow that the bal-

eons can, in an emergenty, supply

‘the want of bridges “A good-sized
‘a large

sida One of these was seized by a

soldier, who was carried across

river in the twinkling of an eye As

soon as he had landed he fastened the

end of a line securely, after which the

‘alloon was hauled forward and back,
and in less than no time a

battalion from one side to another.
In building the war balloon “Gen.

Myer” for the al corps of the

United States army the first real step

wa taken by the military officials of

this country to advance with the great
war powers of Europe to this line of

military work. It is modeled after

both the French and English military
dalloons a in mechanical details em-

Dodies the best features of each It

resembles the English in the similarity
of material from which the .enrelope
is made. The system of inflation is

also like that of the English, the by-

drogen being stored under pressure
within steel cylinders: Ig.the plan of

its suspension gear itis after the

French models.
‘The envelope of the “Gen. Myer” is

spherical in shape, with a capacity of

13,000 cubic feet, corresponding with

the ordinary balloon used abroad for

captive ascensions, and having a lift-

ing power sufficient to carry two men

with the necessary signal instruments.

‘The envelope is formed of goldbeaters’
skin, which is especially adapted
to this purpose, as it is impervious to

the hydrogen gas and is very hght
The membranes from which this

fabric, goldbeaters’ skin, is formed are

taken from the entrails of the bullock,

each animal furnishing ona When

stretched they are from eighteen to

twenty-four inches long and ten to

sixteen inches wide. After taking the

membranes from the slaughtered bul-

RAISES SUNKEN SHIPS.

INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH

& VETERAN DIVER.

Tens of

Sea Mensters to

Contend With—Ralsing Dead Bodies

Requires Courage

Abram Onderdonk is the oldest

submarine diver in the United States.

During thirty-seven of the fifty-nine
ears of his life he has been con-

tinuously engaged in the pursuit of

his vocation.
“These travels unger the waves

have their terrors and danger oc-

casionally,” said he to a New York

Herald representative. ‘but nerve,

with prudence, are reasonable guar-
antees of safety. In some localities

the greatest terror to a diver is the

swordash, whose short, bony sword

protruding from its head is almost

as strong as steel. Well. this fish

speeds along through the water,

charging dead ahead. never veering
from a straight course for anything
except a rocky ledge or the iron hull

of some large vessel. He seems to

instinctively distinguish an iron hull

from a wooden one. If he strikes a

wooden craft his sword ~&#39;m

variably pierces through it.

“I thank my lucky stars that I

never directly confronted but one of

these frightful creatures, and that

was a young one with a cartilagen-
ous sword. saw him coming for

quite a distance and working
straight toward me. I guess my

hair stood up as straight and stiff as

in-

lock they are at first scraped free from

fat and soft pa and salted till

needed for use After taking them

from the salt they are first culled,

washed and soaked in fresh water till

the salt is taken out Then a day or

two before using they are placed in a

vessel containing soft water, in which

has been dissolved some fish glue,
which adds to their adhering quali-
ties when making the fabric of the

envelope.

EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER.

One of the Womanly Bright Lights of

American Journallam.

No newspaper woman of the time is

more widely and favorably known

than Mrs. Edith Sessions Tupper.
Mra. Tupper has achieved eminenee by

conscientious fidelity to high ideals,

joined to industry and courage in

jneeting and overcoming obstacles

Sh is a native of Panama, Chautaqua

county, New York. Her father is the

Hon. Walter . Sessions, for many

years closely identified with republi-
can politics Her first professional
work was done for the Buffalo Ex-

press After her marriage to Horace

Tupper, a Canadian Englishman
and well-known railroad man, she

moved to Chicago, where she filled

special assignments, doing interviews,

ete, for the Herald. While there she

EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER.

won the prize of $200 for the best

story of 40,000 words offered by the

Chicago Tribune. About the same

time she furnished the Herald a nov-

elette entitled ‘“The Black Diamond

Bracelet.” ese productions
achieved for her a high local reputa-

tion, but she sighed for a widersphere

and after a while went to New York.

For two years she did the New Yor!

specials for the Chicago Herald, great-

ly to the satisfaction of her employer,
her letters being characterized as the

best of the kind ever furnished from
the metropolis.

The Suez Canal Trafic

‘Three thousand three hundred and

forty-one ships, of 7,059,000 tons,

through the Suez canal in 1893,

yielding $08, 000, 000 in dues.

According to the report

pany to be issued, passengers num-

ered 186,495, and yielded 1,8%4,000f.,

while sundry accessories yielded 384.-

000f., making a total of 71,000,000%

‘Three thousand and eighty-two of the

921, percent, passed through
The average duration of

20 hours 44 minutes: of

16 hours 53 minutes.

‘There were nine petroleum vessels.

‘As to the nationality of the vessels,

tha English were 2.403, German 272

French 190, Dutch 178, Austro-Hunga-

porcupine quills; anyhow, I was

working with an axe on the deck of a

sunken ship, and quickly raised the

axe and made ready to hit him, but

he glided past me out of his guard’s
range, and you may imagine how

much easier I breathed as I watched

forging his course far away

trom me.

«In tropical seas, as in the West

Indies, the water ig so beautifully
clear and transparent that the

bottom is visible at the depth of

from sixty to a hundred feet below

the surface.

“Along the coast of the istand of

Margueretta, and in many parts of

the Caribbean sea, there are scenes of

surpassingly lovely submarine won-

ders. In many places the bed of the

ocean is as smooth anl firm as a

house floor, and the water is as

taansparent as crystal
«The white sandy bottom acts as a

reflector to the bright sunshine

above the surface. If you have ever

looked through a clean glass jar or

bottle tilled with clear water and ex-

amined some object placed on the

opposite side, you realize the magni-
fying effect, which is about the same

under the sea in clear water. Walk-

ing in a diving suit is an easy, glid-
ing motion. It is slow without being
at all laborious, and the scope of vis-

ion is about an eighth of a mile.

“There are many queer-looking
creatures. Some have horns and

wing-shaped hns; others have double

flapping tails and there is a peculiar
kind having but one eye, in the cen-

ter of the head. The largest, queer-

est and quaintest of allis the Jew

fish, averaging from three to five

feet each in length. Bright greon
streaks extend over their backs. blue

seales cover their sides and their

pallies are glistening white.

«There are, however, some terri-

ple sea monsters though—the worst

and mosi formidable of all is the‘ov-

topus,’ or ‘devil fish’--they are

frightful, almost beyond description.
When I was in New Zealand, one of

my men, Archie McGavan, while lay-

ing some wharf blocks was suddenly

surprised by an immense creature of

that kind. Despite Archie&#39; strug-

gies (and he was a powerful man)

the monster completely overpowered
him. He was locked in the tremen-

dous claws of the devil fish, and fas-

tened helpless against a submerged
spile. The man realized his p

and kept quiet until his assailant--

whose arms measured fully nine fe2t

--loosened his hold. ‘Then Archie

signaled to be drawn up, and came

to the surface with the hideous

creature clinging to his back.

“Divers sometimes look upon aw-

ful scenes and situations, some of

them being frightful heyond expres-

sion. Human nerve cannot with-

stand some of these spectacles of

horror—they are enough to drive

the strongest nerved man stark mad.

About three years an old mate of

mine, Victor Hinston. was employed
by the Pacific Coast steamship com-

pany, of San Francisco, at the pay

pf $150 per day to dive and examine

the steamship City of Chester, that

hhad been sunk in a collision with

the steamer Oceanic. He located

the vessel in fifty fathorus of water.

She had been cut in two as if split by

a single blow of an immense ax.

“While walking into the steerage

the first object that met his gaze

was the form of a man standing up-

right, entangled in a pile of rope.

‘The ghastly face of the corpse was

terribly distorted, and tho tongue,

protruding, hung from the mouth,

while the body was swollen to twice

its natural size. Going a little fur-

ther aft he saw another victim of

rian 71, Italian 67, Norwegian 50,

Ottoman M4 Spanish 29, Russian 24,

Portuguese 10, Egyptian 3, American

3, Belgian 1, Breailian 1, Japanese 1.

gudseats)

mapaaaaaaly

Mock Oyater Fritters.

one bunch of salsify, and

‘cook in doiling salted water until

tender. Make a fritter batter:

with one and three-quarter cupfuls of!

milk, two teaspeonfuls of baking pow. |

der, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one-

‘quarter saltspoonfal of pepper and

flour-suficiont. Mash the salsify and

nda to the batter. Drop by table-;

‘apoonfule in smoking het fat and cook

three minates.

the wreck, who had fallon on his

knees and grasped a third man

around the waist. This awful spec-

tacle almost paralyzed his nerves, so

he returned to the surface and re-

ported what he had seen. Nothing

could induce him to go down again
on that wreck until accompanied by
another diver.

«[ had almost forgotten to men-

tion an incident of the wreck of the

Stonington. I had to feel my way.

for it was dark, and one stateroom

door had to be cut out to effect an

entrance. I felt around until my

hands came in contact with a corpse

which | took outand carrie? up 62

the surface.

“It proved to be woman, and

clasped to her bosom so firmly that

no effort could separate them was‘a

beautiful babe. It was a picture
that -I..can never forget Both

seemed to have died in sleep, and

tho of perfect peace and

rest ou their faces was remarkable.
I heard that they were buried just
as they were found—togethner

“&lt;Iforgot to mention now that\we

use the incandescent submarii

lamps, which light up the darkes&#

places in submarine wrecks, so that

we can see very distinctly. Light,
especially electric lamps, under

water magnifies to a wonderful de-

is of great advantage,

although while it assists us in our

work, the brilliancy attracts vast

numbers of fishes, which become an

annoying hindrance. It may be @

jolly picnic to them, but it is an in-

tolerable nuisance to us.

THE LOST SPOOL

How ® Chicago Man Revenged Himself

Upon His
a

Spouse.

One summer, a long time ago, re-

lates the Chicago Times, the wife of

@ well-known North-sider went up to

one of the Northwestern resorts to

spend a couple of weeks with friends

there. She took with her some

fancy work to occupy her idle mo-

ments, and at the end of a week she
found that her black silk had given
out, so that she wrote her husband

to “find a spuol in the lower drawer

of the bureau” and send iton. The

dutiful husband spent three solid

hours on a hot day before he found

the missing spool Of course it was

not where his wife had said it was.

After he had changed his saturated

linen the man went down and sent

the spool by registered mail to his

wife. That night it struck him as

absurd that she should have put bim

to all that trouble, and he resolved

to teach her a lesson. He thought
that with a little effort she might
have found some silk at the summer

resort that would have answered ber

©

purpose.
Well, he bought a gross of spool

silk and put it in a drawer of his

desk. ‘he next time she left town

sho found a spool of black silk under

her plate at the place where sho

took her first meal; and ever since,
then she has been followed by a

spool of silk, even to Europe. Wher-

ever she may stop.she finds thi

spool at her plate or on her dresser.

She has learned the lesson and the

inventive husband is never bothered

with little commissions.

Bacteria vs. Human Health.

No science, unless it bo that of

the electrician, can boast such &

wonderful growth in the past quar

ter century as that of bacteriology,
which has deveioped with remark-

_

able rapidity since Pastour made his
initial investigations It is now

known and conceded by all branches

and schools of the medical profession
that nine-tenths, and probably even

a larger per cent, of all the diseases

of both man and animals are due to

the presence of certain of the bac-

terial species. and, insignificant as

they are in size, their presence may

rapidly bring about wonderful struc~

tural changes: this owing to the

amazing rapidity with which certain

of the species propagate—twenty
minutes in some instances sufficing

for the complete lifetime of a gener=

ation of millions!

‘The Chinaman and His Wife. 4

Chinamen when they refer to their

wives—which is as seldom as possi-
ble—speak of them as ‘my dull

thorn” or ‘the thorn in my ribs,” or

“the mean one of the inner room.”

Children similarly are styled *in-

sects,” or “worms,” much as we say

“chicks” or ‘‘cubs.”

FACTS FOR THE FAIR.

‘A pair of gloves passes through

nearly

200

hands from the moment the

ckin leaves the dresser&#39 till the time

the gloves are purchased.
A novelty in pale pink Russian neti

sprinkled with blac spots and deli-

cately perfumed is known as

“gomplesion veil,” and is particularly
becoming to blondes.

Something new is plain black Hin-

.
‘which takes the place of

jawn, ‘It resembles black lawn very

much, is of perfectly fast color and

has a very soft finish,

With the blouse or shirt waist the

seosta” tie will be introduced. It is

made of a piece of the material at-

tached to the blouse, two ends, in

fact, and loosely tied.

Mrs, Elizabeth Kingsbury, in di

cussing the question why women do

not marry, says that the principal
reason is Beeause of the financial

situation in which many wives are

kept.
‘A new feature in the skirts is to

plait them in the waist, with a box

plait on either side and two plaits in

the back, so they stand out in a real

antique manner. It is foretold that

this style will become general.
‘The latest wedding invitation isa

very large note sheet, the engraving
\in @elieate script, and in what is

jterme “paragraph gtyle,” which

means in full lines, as one would

writea note without leaving spat

and putting the names by themsel’

with the preposition before, as here-

tofore.

In Belgium it is the custom to give
certificates of marriage in the form

of little books with paper covers.

These little books, which are often

produced in the course of law pro-

feedings and are taken in evidence,

are apt to become dirty and dog&
eared. ‘The burgomaster of Brussela

has therefore hit upon a new plan.
Henceforward a charge will bs made

for the books, which will, be neatly
Dound in moroceo and gilt-edged.

they will be something sare thd @

Umne certificate.



KOSMY 5

MAGICI
(CS3i mn ow xer imbec

si exclaim
Zt

in

Mrs ‘an

‘Bo
us band.

“Amanda: was

always fond of

Beautiful Mrs.

Lioy“I notice that

Carroll did notsay
much,” put
Bateheller.
“No; but he

looked hard enough at thé performer
and his pretty daughter, especially
the latter.”

“Mr. Batcheller, help me to serve

tea,” came the hostess’ voice from the

ptherend of the veranda. And the

-gonversation changed over the five

s’clock teacups.

‘That night, after the ladies had re-

tired, Kosmys and Carroll were left

alone inthe smoking room. The lat,
ter had asked various questions as to

the former&#39; power or art. As Kos-

mys answered he shaded his eyes with

his long, narrow hand, curved at the

tips,“‘a rapacious, false hand,” Carroll

said, fancifully to himself. He was

not inclined to like the man—he had

adistrust of his evasive, veiled eyes.

Kosmys was, perhaps, 40. He had a

black beard, and his hair was grow-
ing thin. :

“I must tell you that you are pre-

paring a disappointment for yourself,”
he remarked at last, composedly, ‘if

you seck to go into these matters too

far. The most profound ultimate

elucidations are only for those who

havé*gone through a prelimmmary
training—a rare ease, as I need not

remark.”
:

“I do not understand your daugh-
ter’s role in all this,” Carroll said

brusquely. ‘Would not your magic
succeed if exercised on o chance per

son in four audience?”

“No law of the natural or super-
naturalsortcan operate without the

proper conditions,” said Kosmys

shortly. ‘The condition is

sympathy.”
When Carroll retired he found his

mind abnormally active, and, know-

ing that he could not sleep, raised

himself on the pillows, after extin-

guishing the light. Then there hap-
pened to hin something forever unex-

plained. A red gleam, as of coals.

shown in one corner of the room.

Presently a smoke came, and in it

figures began to form—a man anda

girl. Carroll&#39; blood was now ham-

mering in his ears and temples. He

recognized Kosmys’ black beard and

shifting eyes, under the overhanging
‘rows. But, more, he recognized the

irl; it was the man’s daughter, that

exquisite, pathetic creature, with the

haunting eyes, who had not been out

of Carroll&#39; thoughts since the magi-
cian had first been invited to enter

tain Mr. Trevelyan&#39 house party.
But no. Suddenly he seemed to feel,

distinctly, that she was not the daugh:
ter of Kosmys. The two were as

strangers to each other, and the man

was pursuing the girl with hot pas

siou, cruel and flerce, and she, with

despairing prayers and energy, was

defending herself.
Carrell sprang up. But the picture

in the smoke had changed. What he

saw now was the girl alone—the girl,
as she had appeared to him the first

time, a few days before, with her

strange, cowed beauty, and the look

of wistful eyes that implored impos-

THE NAN WAS PURSUING THE GIRL.

sible help—and she was stretching
out her hands to him in supplication;
the tortured glance of her eyes was

like an audible cal)

Carroll was on his feet this time.

But before him was only. darkness.

All had vanished. Alone, as he ad-

vanced, he saw the gleam of dying
coals. Ho stooped. A flat pan stood

upon the carpet. It had been placed
there probably befors he went to bel

by some hand of solid ilesh and blood.

Carroll collected his thoughts.  Kes-

mys had spoken of smoke pictures at

tus first performance. He’ said that

they were now only scen at lonz in-

tervals in the palaces of Indian rajahs.
Aftew magicians of his kind had the

secret of them iu the West. But the
were impossible save where very po-

culiar conditions of affiaity existed

Detiveen him who cansed and him

who saw them. A pan of goals, on

which was thrown a certain powder,
was a prerequisite.

Had Kosmys, then, placed the psn

here, in Carroll&#39;s room, to show him

the picture so demning to himself?

eter! But she whom he called his

daughter? Might it be? Had sho

not the same powers as the man whem

ak assisted?”
&

she not deliber-

ately tried to make elear to this

some terrible mystery in her

existence, to implore his help, his

succor

“Then,” said Carroll, as the mosm~

ing broke, “she knows the interest

with which, insane as it may appear,
she inspired me. If an affinity be

m for these black arts, the

affinity exists between us.”

At breakfast the ladies chattered of

the coming lormance of that even-

ing; the final one before Kosmys ¢e-

parted. The two, by their own wish,
ate apart. rye

Carrot was silent: and absorbed,

pale and nervous. \ 4

Carroll asked himself, now, in the

broad daylight, whether he were not

the victim of hallucination. The

of was certainly in‘ his room;

put he might have dreamed the rest.

Through the tenseness of his thought
he heard Batcheller saying:

The daughter is going to be put
into a trance to-night, and we are to

see some wonderful instances of

thought-reading on her part. I believe

Kosmys says he is keeping the best

for the last.”

“Yes,” said Mrs. Trevelyan, “I have

invited two or three dozen people
ever. Kosmys just now sent me word

that his daughter would not appear

during the day. They are prepari
themselves in quiet, I suppose.”

“I wonder if the girl is really the

fellow&#39; daughter,” observed Mr. Van

Eyck, to. Batcheller, in a low tone.

Batcheller gave a laugh and shrug.
“Gad! who knows? With people of

that kind.” Carroll felt his ears

tingle—he could have struck the

speaker.
At 4 o&#39;clo of the afternoon he

went to his room. Upon his dressing
table was a small folded paper. All

day he had been ceaselessly restless.

He had seemed to himself always to

‘be waiting for something. He knew

not what. He read over the follow-

ing lines:

“Have I erred in thinking that you

are a friend? I shall know, if you
will go to the small conservatory after

the performance to-night. A slave

begs this—a bond slave; since the

earliest girlhood in the grasp of a

terrible power. Help! help! to escape

fvom bondage! Ihave tried to reach

your soul with mine. Did I succeed

last night? Have you divined the

teuth? A horrible fate threatens me.

The future will be worse than the
t. The future? Who knows if I

shall have one? He knows everything,
this man. If he learns what I am

attempting, he will kill me, for I hold

all his secrets in my hand.” There

was no signature.
“The brute!” cried Carroll to him-

self, His doubts had vanished. This

was adirect appeal. H felt the need

of infinite cireumspection. He must

no suspicion should be

aroused. He went to the small con-

servatory and studied its entranceand

exits, and the way by which he could

Dest reach it that night unseen.

By 9 o&#39;clo Mrs. Trevelyan&#39 guests
had assembled. Carroll looked nar-

rowly at Kosmys ashe entered. ‘‘At

least he has discovered nothing as

yet,” he thought.
“The daughter looks ill,” whispered

Mrs. Van Eyck to her neighbor. Car-

roll overheard, but he avoided looking
at the girl, as she, he felt, avoided

looking at him.

She was seated in a chair, and then

Kosmys, concentrating his gaze upon

her, put her tosleep. She appeared
to struggle against the influence, and

Kosmys, with a gleam in his eye that

made Carroll clench his hand against
his side, leaned over her, and made

passes with his fingers) There was

something, to Carroll, evil, furious,

in the magician’s insistence. At last

the trance was complete. The girl,
reading the silent thoughts of this

guest. or that, Legan interpreting
their wishes, lighting a lamp, finding

a book, repeating a verse of poetry
recalled in Mrs. Trevelyan’s mind.

Suddenly she staggered and fell. A

score of men sprang forward. Kosmys
alone did not move.

There was a physician among the

guests invited for that evening. He

bent.over the girl, and after a mo-

ment he said, in a quiet voice:

“She is dead!”
“Murderer! You have killed her!”

shouted Carroll, springing toward

Kosmys.
Several hands collared him.

“Are you mad, man? cried Bateh-

eller. “Is it likely that the fellow

would kill his greatest aid?”

Carroll went abroad. Months passed
before any speech came from him as

to the happenings at Mrs. Trevel-

yan&# Then, returning, he met the

physician who had been present on

that last night, and irresistibly im-

pelled, he unbosomed himself,

“Of course Ican never explain it.

Noone can. But I am morally cer-

tain that tho girl was that fellow’s

victim, entrapped as a child, trained

toaid him in his work, and, finally.
having grown to woman&#3 estate, pur

sued by attentions that were odious

to her. She saw that 1 was interested

and strove to reach me, that I might
help her. She dreaded him. She

thought he would discover her at-

tempt. An he evidently did. He

found out that she had written to me

and he killed her. Naturally all this

is moonshine to yeu.”
The other smoked gravely a mo-

ment.

“Not necessarily. Iam less materi-

alistic than my confreres. I beheve

in the existence of things beyond my

comprehension. Nevertheless, you&#3
doubtless wrong as to the killing.

‘The girl was agitated and the strain

upon her was too great. Remember

Bishop. “He had gone through no end

of mind-reading
died suddenly, directly after one.

You can’t tell when the brain ané

body will refuse to go farther.~

Carrol! fell into deep revery. Hit

face was pale and diawn.

‘That man was hard hit,” said:the

doctor to himself.

seances. Yet he!

IN FASHIONS QGLASS

TASTE IN DRESS FROM EU~
x ROPEAN EYES-

Some Don&#39;t Which May” Meet With

Your Approval—Shade Mat for» Lit-

tle Giri—Duck Out&#39;n Sultse—A Paris-

been printed in an

English journal,
Sy from which several

|,

are here  repro-
duced for the bene-

fit of those who need them.

A Miss Dunlap, who seems to be a

wise person, offers the following ad-

vice:

Don’t adopt the latest mode,
Don&#3 trail your dress upon the road,
Don&# ever lace your waist too tightly,
Don&#3 weara boot or glove unsightly,

Another student says:
Don&#3 be a slave to fashion. but

rather make fashion your handinsid.

Don&#3 follow fashion blindly to

any of her extremes; she has a way

of laughing in her sleeve at fools of

her own creating.
Don’t think because your neighbor&#

bonnet is becoming to her, it will nec-

essarily be becoming to yourself.
Don’t go in for quantity so much as

quality in dress. One well madegown
is worth half a dozen ill-fitting ones

Don’t forget that the dress of sweet

seventeen is no longer becoming to

the woman of forty.
Don’t neglect the accessories of

dress; untidy gloves, unshapely shoes,

will destroy the effect of the most

charming toilet.

Don’t (unless you are possesse of

great powers of self-restraint) expose

yourself to the temptation of cheap
sales.

Don’t, above all things, forget that

you area woman; she is far more at-

tractive when seen in the flowing dra-

peries that centuries of use have made

her own than when masquerading asa

man

Duck Outing Suite.

It is safe tosay that every woman

can have an outing suit this summer

regardless of the state of her bantk ac-

DUCK OUTING SUITS

count Duck is an admirable material

for the outing gown, and in price it is

most accommodating. A ready-made
skirt and jacket of cotton duck may

be purchased for $1.79.

‘The suits are much better looking
than their price would imply. They

come in white, speckled with dari

blue or red dots, or they are dark in

color, crossed with a fine hair stripe
Duck outing suits not much better

looking, but warranted to fit to per-

fection, can be bought for $3.50. Then

come the linen duck suits at higher

prices; those with the silk finis are

more expensive still.

Fashion Notes

New parasols are made of insertion

and silk, with full ruffles
Double skirts are seen on some of

the new costumes. An extremely
ugly one is made in points that ex-

tend almost to the hem vf the skirt

One model is of thin material, the

overskirt portion being of lawn.

Every breath of wind tosses the long,
stringy points about, and suggests

many dangers in the way cf getting
caught as one goes about. —

Bathing costumes occupy the atten-

tion of many of the fashionables A

novelty is made of bright red serge,

with sleeves and waist trimmed with

white. A white sash with embroid-

ered and fringed endsis knotted about

the waist

‘The Figaro jacket of embroidery or

lace is worn with dresses of all sorts.

A modification of this style, which

really amounts toa trimming. shows

the jacket fronts with sections of the

material merely meeting over thu

shoulders.
Pointed waists are growing in favor,

and many of them have soft folds of

the material or of some contrasting
fabric around the lower edge of the

bodice, with a bow, buckle or rosette

to finish the point in front

&

gingham left over for which

no use.

first thought it seemed destined
for the rag-bag, but in the end it was

converted into a fashionable shade
hat for her small dacghter.
gingham was finely shirred to form

the brim of the hat and sewed to a

e

frame of silk cove:

o’Shanter-like puff formed the crown.

‘There was also a bit of embroidery
left from the gingham gown, which

was used to finish the wide brim and

outline the bow of gingham that

adorned the hat in front. String:
withan embroidered edge completed

the hat In color the gingham wat

old rose, striped with a fine white

line.

Baked Turnips.

One large turnip, sliced and placed
in water for two hours) Then boil in

salted water until tender, drain, lay
in a baking dish, dust with powdered

cracker, pour over white gauce, put in

avery hot oven and brown White

sauce. One heaping teaspoonful of

butter and one of flour, put ina sauce-

pan, stir until it boils, add half a pint
of milk, stirring closely to blend it

well.

Extremely Parisian.

Girls of 12 should be interested in

this stylish little French frock. Itis a

costume which only a French modiste

could successfully evolve A rich;

jtimes to my sorrow.

eight off our coast.

dark blue, much-crimpled crepon is

the material used.

“The skirt is full and plain, but th

waist is a much-trimmed affair. It is!

made of crepon, with narrow vest|
of glace sill. In color the silk blends

exquiitely shades of violet, old rose

and green, the latter color predom
inating.
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Fern lace insertion outlines the vest

on either side, forms the collar and

finishes the epaulette of crepon which

overshadows the puff of the silk

sleeve. A waistband of th silk joins
the bodice and skirt together.

Collarettes and fichus are made to

wear with all dressy costumes. They

have bias folds around the neck ond 3

deep fall of lace.

7

tle account except as a military and
maval station. It has one of the best

harbors in the Wes: Indies, ser-

rounded by high mountains, which

are heavily fortified. About 409 men

are constantly at-

fortifications and improving the h
bor. Within the next five years it

will be almost as strong as Bermuda.
It is already the military headquar-
ters for the West Indies.

OUR BRITISH GIRDLE.

ENGLAND&#39;S THREATENING LINE

ALONG OUR COAST.

‘The West Indian Cable Lines Would Mean

@ Great Deal in the Event of a War

‘With Our English Cousins, as We Should

Discover.

“Here is the most suggestive let-

ter I ever received,” said a New

Yorker whose business takes him

frequently into th&g British posses-
sions in America, to a Sun reporter.

“There are half a dozen lines in it

that any American might ponder
over for a weel

“This is what the letter said:

«&lt;The Ireland island business is

the only exciting thing we have had

recently, and you may be sure that

stirred us wp while it lasted. We

expected every minute that the pow-
der magazine would go and wipe

everything out. But the old man

handled the business beautifully,
and for a few hours we kept the

wires red hot. A novel method of

managing a big fire, wasn’t it?”

“That sounds. commonplace
enough,” the New Yorker continued,

‘until you know the circumstances

under which the letter was written.

Ireland island is in Bermuda, and

the ‘Ireland island business’ means

the recent burning of soveral of the

British navy-yard buildings there.

This letter was written in Halifax

by a naval officer. and ‘the old man’

refers to the commander of the North

American and West Indian squad-
ron, presumably the admiral. Tne
letter means that the minute the

fire broke out in the Bermuda dock-

yard the admiral in Halifax 900

miles away, sat down at the end of a

wire and directed every important
movement that was made for the

preservation of the property.
««[ know just how the business was.

done, for Ihave had experience with

those West Indian cable lines, some-

The govern-
ment subsidizes them all, and re-

serves the cight to take possession
of them whenever occasion requires.
When a government dispatch comes

in all private business must stand

aside. ‘They will stop a pri mes-

sage in the middle of a word.if neces-

sary, tosend the official one. ‘he
minute that fire broke out on Ireland

island the Halifax and rmuda
cable was in the hands of the ad-

miral. and you could not have got a

private mo-sage over it to save your
life till he said he was done with it.

That gives some idea of the little

kingdom the British have set up

A SWIMMING WONDER,

Mr Gormly of Australia Develops a

Entirely New Stroke In Natation.

They have found a swimmer in

Australia who has aroused the in-

terest of all sportsmen who make

swimming something more than a

pastime in their country, says tho

New York Sun. Nobody seems to

know exactly how the new man,

Gormly, swims, though the Austra-

lian papers which are at hand de-

vote columns of description to his

style, having got to the point of il-

lustrating his method. Even the ex-

perts in this country are unable to

fathom the peculiarities of his stroke,
which has reduced all the notable

swimmers in Australia and New
Zeland to despair. It should be said,

by the way, that the swimmers of

that part of the world sre men of

extraordinary swiftness, endurance

and power.
Gormly does not pretend to train

for his races, but makes it a point
to spend six or eight hours every

day in the water. His stroke is now

being copied by a number of profes-
sionals and amateur swimmers of the

antipodes. He swims, according to

the description, with his right arm

perfectly straight—that is, it makes

a long, slow sweep from the shoulder
downward and backward as he lies

on his right side. But the real

stroke which sends him through the
water at a rate which amazes his

competitors 1s that described as «‘the

corkscrew motion of the left leg.
which is drawn up and out of the

water so as to be almost completely
in view, and is then pushed under

the water and thrust backward with

a corkscrew motion, which sends the

body along at a remarkable rate of

speed.”
Lhis is the most succinct explana-

tion which has yet been given of

Gormly’s method of swimming. He

is coming over here this year
so when the camera fiends get at

him the public will know all about

the “corkscrew motion’? which he

uses. Incidentally his style of swim-

ming casts a bitter reflection upon
the frog, which has heretofore sus-

i tuined an unquestioned eminence as

the model for champion swimmers.

An Angling Competition.

One of the most curious spectacles’
in the British isles is the annual fish-

ing competition on the Avon. The

start at the last competition was by
pistol-fire, and at the discharge, the
anglers of the Avon, numbering 65.),

having all drawn for places. cast 650

leaded lines, bearing an equal num-

ber of gentles or brandling worms,

into the classic waters of the:river.

‘The sun was bright, the waters low,
the weeds many th fish indifferent,

but the 650 fished bravely on for

three hours, and, at the end of the

day, the basket of a Mr. Horne was

weighed out, as winner, with

pounds 6} ounces of fsh. A Mr.

Paget ran him a close second, more

by luck than judgment; he had

caught only two fish, but one of them

was a bream that kicked the beam at
5

ounce.

“I do not think our people in gen-

eral understand that the Brit sh

e established a complete little

kingdom extending all along the

Atlantic coast, controlling not only
the ocean, but the great lates and

the gulf of Mexico as well. I do not

know of a more formidable line of

defences in the world. Itismade up
of only four points—Hahtax, Ber

muda, Jamaica and St. Lucia, Every-
thing is concentrated upon them.

“Bermuda 1s much like Halifax in

the fact that few fortifications are

visible to the visitor. ‘I&#39 forts can

be seen at St. George’s. at the east

and, but they are old-fashioned stone

zonstructions that do not look for-

midable. You can drive all over tho

islands and not see more than these

forts. And you can stay there for

six months.siaall as the place is, and

seo no more signs of military oceu-

pation than you see in New York.

But the fortifications are there. as |
woes

.

can be readily learned by sailing ‘That&#39; a well-developed indus-

around the islands in a smal. boat or | try.” suddenly remarks tha man who

going up into the Gibbs Hill light- nt to be smart.

house.
“To what do you refer?

‘The north side is so well protected’| the unwary acquaintance.
by coral reefs that no forts are| ‘Yo the trafic in petroleum.”

needed there beyond the two or| And that is how he came to lose

throe that might be necessary to de-

|

his best friend.

stroy a vessel that attempted the

channel. It ison the south side of

Bermuda that forts are needed. be-

cause the reefs there are not so wide.

An enemy might come up within

three miles ot shore. You can drive

long the south shore. within 200 or

300 feet of the beach, and not seo a

sign of a fort. but take a boat and

sail along the beach and you will sce

that it is almost a continuous fortifi-

cation, One tort follows ancther so

fast that there is hardly room for

grass to grow between them. And

they are ali connected by sunken

sageways, as can ba seen from

the top of the lighthouse.
“If the British had made Bermuda

they could not have designed an

island better suited to their purposes.
The very things that make it inval-

uable to them woula make it almost

useless to this country. We are in

no need of a coaling station and re-

pair skop within 700 miles of our

own coast, and that is precisely
what Bermuda is to the British. In

time of war Bermuda would be the

great coaling station on this side of

the Atlantle.
“It is sz s machine shop that

Bermuda is of the greatest impor-
tance. They can handle there’ the

largest ships aflont and make any re-

pairs that can be made anywhere.
I do not wonder that they were

aiarmed when the fire broke ont, tor

there is enough powder stored on

Ireland island to supply the navics

of the world. As to projectiles, they
are piled there in mountains. Tho

warohouses are full of naval pro-
visions and a disabled man-of-war |

ean find there duplicates of almost

aay partthat may be damaged, from

a shaft or a propeller to a new bow-

sprit. And coal! Why, there is

enough coal stored in the Bermuda

dockyards to carry on a naval war.

“St. Lucia is less known than Ber-

muda, but it is loomin: u into one

Kuthless,

inquired

PLEASING PARAGRAPHS.

“Was the play bad?” ‘Well, I

should say it was. Why. even the

gas went out at the close of the

second act.

‘Teacher — Correct the sentence:

“The hquor which the man bought
was drank.” Small Boy—The man

which botight the liquor was drunk.

“T wonder what makes Higby so un-

popular?” “I give it up, but it is a

fact. Why, that man is so disliked

that he can’t even get a bits when be

goes fishing.”
Missionary—The money which you

have given to the cause will be like

bread cast upon the water. Drammer

Oh, that’s all right. I shall charge it

to my expenses.
Mistress, arranging for dinner—

Didn&#3 the macaroni come from the

grocer’s, Bridget? Bridget—Yis,mum,
but oi sint it back. Every wan av

thim stims was impty.
She—And now, my dear, having

given you a bit of my mind I&#39 off to

the dentist to have my tooth filled.

He—Ask him to fill the rest of your

mouth while he’s about it

“Dah’s a good deal in) mekin&#3 a

judicious ch&#39;i ob yoh field ob en:

deavor,” said Uncle Eben.  ‘‘In-

dustry an’ perseverance ain’ gwine
ter he&# de handorgan grinder dat

plays in front of a deaf an’ dumb

asylum.”
Aunt Mandy, at concert — Now,

what&#39; the next thing to be done?

Uncle Josiah—They’re goin’ to sing
“For a Thousand Years.” Aunt

Mandy—For the land sake, Josiah,

you& better sell the. ticket or tele-

graph the children what&#39 keepin’ us.

Mrs. Chatt—P&#39;m so sorry you hurt

your fingers, Johnny. How was it the

eracker went off in your hand? Little

Johnny—It was all dad&#3 fault. He

was coming up the street anil I Was

of the greatest British strongholds ; going to drop it out of the windoveon

on this side of the Atlantic. It is|his head, but he walked so slow the

only twelve miles from the French | thing went off before he got under

iafand of Martinique, and’ it is of lit-

|

neath the window.
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—M. E. church Wednesda even-
.

sing.
—Read the advertisement of the

Bourbon fair.

—Cheapest groceries in town at

Ferst Bros. & Clark’a
*

—See th latest styles in walking
hats at Mrs, Mollenhour’s.

—You can not fail tobe suited in

the fail stvles at Mrs. Motlenhour’s.

—Mrs. O. J. McGee, is visiting
friends at Columbia City this week.

—Regular services at the Bap-
;

tist church next Sund b the pas-

tor.

—It you want a bargai in a bug-
gy or bivycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake,
—Rev. Huckleberry went to Chi-

cago Monday toenter upon his
studies in the Chicago Uuiyersity.

—Over sixty tickets have been

sold for the lecture by Matilda

¥letcher at the M. E. church next

,

Wednesda evening
—Our merchants hav all. place

immense stocks of good upon their

shelyes for the fall trade. Come to

Mentone for bargains
—One fare to Ft. Wayne via Nick

el Plate, Oct. 9th to 11th, returning
to Oct. 12th, account Ft. Wayne

Centennial Celebration.

—Prof. Bowman informs us that
the schools opene up in goo shap
and eyervthing is favorable for a

successful year’s work. The en-

rollment is quite full.

—Rey. Spitz, of Akron, will fill
‘Rev. Bridge’s appointment at the
M. 8. church next Sunday morn-

ing and evening. Rey. Bridge
will spen the da in Ft. Wayne.

—Mr. and Mrs, Charle Meredith
=

attended the Logansport Baptist
Association at Adamsboro last

week, and visited friends ut Logan-
sport and South Whitley before re-

turning home,

—A young gentlemen can not

pay his eweet-heart a higher com-

pliment than to suppose she would

enjoy listening to the lectare at the

M. E. church next Wednesday
eyening. Talk to her about it.

--Married, at the residence of
and by J. Tilman, J.. P., on Wed-

nesday, October 3, 1894, Wm. Fish-

er and Elizabeth I. Robbins. The

young couple have the best wishes
of many friends.

—Mr. J. Taylor the tailor from

Paulding, Ohio, has located on the
second fluor of the Miller building,
suuth side of Main street. The

peopl of Mentone will be gla to

patronize a resideu tailor who is
reliable and who comes among us

,,

to stay as Mr. Taylor expects to do.

—Hev. I. S. Wade, of Lafayette,
will conduct a gospe temperance
meeting at the M.E. church in

Mentone beginning Tuesday Oct.
28rd. The meetings will be non-

sectarian and will-be agrand opor-
“tunity for akind of work much

needed here. Further announce-

ments will be made later.

Charley Meredith informs us

that the recent session of the Bap
tist Association at Adamsboro was

the larges ever held and that the
interest was good The work of

the B. Y. P.U. will hereafter be
connected with the Association.
The place of meeting next year is
not yet decided but will probabl
be Yellow Creek church, near Men-
tone.

—Mentone should take rank with
»other first-class towns in the mat-

ter of entertainments of a high or-

der. The lecture’ at the M. E.
church next Wednesda evening
bears the highest recommendations
of anythi i in that line that has

|

ever been given in any of the sur-

rounding county seat towns. I is
to be hope that the patronage will

warrant the securing of other en-

tertainments equally as goad Se
motice on first page

—Corduroy pants at Forst Bros-

& Clurk’s.

—Sewing machine needles

Forst Bros. & Clark&#3
.

=Complete line of ever coats at

Forst Bros. & Clarks’s.

—New tall good are arriving at

Mrs, Mollenhour&#39;s millinery store.

—For sale: A good diamond

frame bicycle cheap at Corner Drug
store.

—We understand that Mr. Hom-

sher will move back to Cherubusco

this week.

--Rev. Cole, of Indianapolis will

preac at the Baptist church this,
Thursday, evening.

—Wanted, several cords of dry
body wood 18 inches long, at Cas-
sel’s gallery, in exchangejfo pho
tos.

at

—Be sure to beat the M.

church next Wednesda evening.
Fo particulars read announcement

on first page.

--Mr. and Mrs.&#39;| Heffley,
of Rochester, spent several days
in Mentone, this week with their

son, Dr. Heffle aud family.
—We are prepared to give bar—

gains in buggies, bicycles, harness

and whips. Leroy LEonarD,
Silver Lake.

—Strayed: A black brood sow,

weight about 175 pounds, left my

place Oct. 15th, Send information
to Wx. Sanpers,

—Wm. Lantz, a former citizen
of Mentone, came into town yes-

terday with a fine load of enions

red on his’, Marshall county

—The Plymouth High School

has secured the Matilda Fletcher
lecture for October 12th. She also
speaks at Peru Logansport and

‘entone.

—By request Rev. French will

preac at Ilion next Saturday .even-

ing and Sunday morning. H will

fill his regular appointment at Men-
tene Sunda evening.

—Mies Della Otis has returned

from Ft. Wayne, where sbe has been

trimming in the wholesale millinery
store for the past three weeks.

‘Those wishing any thing in the milli

nery line wili do well to call at their

store.

—Lost, a light colored jacket
with large pearl buttons, between

Mentone and one half mile east.

The finder will leave it at this of-
fice or return it to the owner, Miss

‘Teegarden.
--Tell your friends about the

lecture at the M. E. church next

Wednesda evening, and hel es-

tablish an appreciatid for the best
and most instructive kind of en-

tertainment,

—John Martin, who has been en-

gage on the North Judson News

during the past couple of months,
returned to Mentone Tuesday, and

is again engage in the GazetrE
establishment.

—Mr. Kist, of the Pierceton

Record made u a brief visit Tues-

day. He presente all the appear-
ance of a hustler,—he had only
three minutes between trains in

which to make his call.

—The Nickel Plate Road now op-
erates a Through Sleepi Car Ser-

yice to New York via West Shore

Road and after Och. Tth a Daily
Buffet Sleeping Car Service will be

inaugurased via Delawore, Lacka-

wanna & Western R. R.

—Substantial and yery marked
improvements will he made in the

Gazette establishment within a

very short time. Our plan are al-

read bein consumated and will

appear to our readers in due time
No is the time to subscribe.

—E. H. Emmons returned from
Starke county Monday, and
brought with him a sampl of thr
product of John B.Sarber’s farm
near Winona, which

shows a good soil and cultivation.
The samples were a huge cabb:

aud several mammoth ears of cora.

Th largest of the latter measured
12 inches in length,

—— Coar, of near Bourbon,
was in town last Thursday and se-

cured bills advertising an entertain-
men to be giyen at Summit Chape
on tomorsow (Friday) evening b
Miss Ethel Swartz, the young lad
who appeare i the M. P. church

ia Mentone receihtly. We are sure

that all who h her. will be

pleas with her recitation

Ep

certain ly
|
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to be taken dry ormade intoa ite
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taRVER PACEAGE-Ca
Was the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

Large stock of ladies wraps at.

For Bros. & Clark&
—For a nobby suit callon T. J.

Taylor. merchant tailor, Mentone.

—Those penny tablets at Corner

Drug Store cost you 5 cents else
where.

— Dama has quit the sa-

loon business and is reconstracting
his room for a first-class meat mar-

ket.

—A fine new line of fall millinery
goods, consisting of the leadin
styles, have arrived at the Otis sis-
ters millinery store.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

oATHE STORE IS FULL&a
but still they come

Goods for the Newr Store

ALL BARGAINS
Nothing but what is a Bargain from

a Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothes.
.

SPOT CASH!
I-am too busy to write much of agp

“add” but just come and see.

A. C. MANWARING.

G. Grat, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.
His work is first-class,

—12 silver knives and forks to be

given by E. F. Wilson &# the person
getting the lucky number. in&# poundd/
of tea.

.

Three different, grad tea
trom whic you have- you eboiee

—Norice:

-

All parties Knowing
themselves in debt to me wilf plea

call and settl, We still want

your trade as before. Yours,
A. J. Treror.

— On fare for the round trip. to

Ft Wayne, Oct. 9th to 1ith, goad
returning w Oct. 12th, «ccount Cen-
tennial Celebration of the founding

of the City of Ft. Wayne. Ask

agents of the Nickel Plate road,

—The Trustees of the M. B.
church desire that all subsériptions

to said church now due be pai to
J. B. Cattell, the Treasurer of the
Board, as claims against the church
are being urge for payment, Ear-
ty payments of subscriptions that

are due would be thankfully re-

ceived. Please respond. Txustexs.

--Last night abont eight o’elock
some sueak thief took a coat and

vest from Wm. Clark’s buggy at

M Forst’s hitch-rack. In his has-
ty flight ke droppe the yest in
front of thé Corner Grocery

.

where
it was found soon after. The. coat.

was a good heav black and * #rown

striped sack and contained ‘somé
papers valuable to Mr. Clark

,

Any
assistance in’ capturing both ‘

and thief will be thaakfally” réeei
ed ‘b all Taweabi ae—Take - it.as.yau ge it,. i liq
or powder. form, only: or eatFo
get Simmons: Liver ‘Regula ‘

cures Sitk Headac Biligtiéuess an

Constipatio You ne at Pea tea of it, A’ ‘spoo at th
li

or a pinch of the powder, just befor
going to bed will insure refreshi
sleep, and the next morning ‘you
feel as though ‘you ‘hada new lease

jon life. Sample ‘packag “powder,
25 cents.

od
me

—The fine specimen of agricul-
tural products left at this office’ oc-

joually
‘are mind,

iY

of the ruraldepartment of our

county fairs.. We are glad to’ see

these fine sample of the profluct-
iveness of Housier soil. ‘The lates
addition to our exhibition ar som
mammoth ears of white corm: and

some heads of the new kind: of
grain known as Corah brought
from Marshall county by GB.
Pomeroy. Corah yery miug resem-
bles sorghum but the seed.

large and. is said tobe
lent aubstitute for corn fo

the dispesal of the travel Pu

.friends in this locality.

—Dress buttons made to order ,xt

Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—We ure informed that Wm.

Aurand’s will mioye to Knox next

week.

_

—-Fred Homsher was at Ft.

Wayne a few day this week on

business,

--You can get all the latest nov-

eities in suits or trousers at ‘T. J

Taylor&#3 Mentone, Ind.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Milton Dorsey,
next Wednesda afternoon.

-

—24 sheets of Ave writing paper
and 24 envelopes in faney bux only
10 vents at Corner Drug Store.

~-An interesting program will b
rendered at the Epworth Leagu
meeting next Tuesda eyening,

—Aszk Agents of the Nickel Plate

Road for Home Seekers’ Excursion

Rates om Sept. 25th and Ovt. 9th,

—Have you tried Wilson&#3 pure

baking powder, the best that ever

struck the town at E. F. Wilson&#3

—The annual ministerial associa—| may

tion of the Warsaw district M. E.

ehureb will be held atBourbon begin-

ming Oct. 22rd and continuing three

days. An excellent program has

been prepared .

—A line of Through Palace Buffet

Sleepin Cars between Chicago and

New York City will be placed at

and ‘runs over the. Nickel Plate

Road and D.L. & W. R. R.

“—- and Mra., John Emmons,

of Camden Ind., were yisiting D.

W. Lewis’ Tuesday. They will re-

iain for-a coupl of weeks with

Mr. En-

mons is iu the banking business at
|

Camden.

—W. B. Doddridge goes to Chica-

go next week to purobase a neat

stock of watche clocks and jewelry
for the fall ‘trade.

square dealing and superior skill in

watch and clock repairing has re-

warded him with a liberal patronage.

Doddridge’s

Sunday, Oqt. 7th, -a

Palace Ruftet Sleeping Car Service

will be inaugurated between Chicago Gro}

and New York City via the Nickel

Plate Road aad Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Westero R R. This in no

way changes the formericThrough
Cer arrangement.

Tur business portion of Little
Rock, Ark., was wrecked by-a cyclo ‘Tues Twenty persons

were killed au $1,000,00 of prop-
ert destroy

A DEER&# VITAUT

the way, a deo may be vory ba
‘wour- i te and go

a

long distance, and
a deor with on leg broken will tar

there were

Prices Reasonable. All work war—

ranted for One Year. If you tntend

baying a Watch get my Prices be-

fore purchasing, I can save you

money every time.

F. E. DUMAS.

PRE LA WUR «

The Largest in the State.

G B. POMEROY
Agent at Mentone.

2
Parties wanting Nuraery Stock of

BIG FAIRI:
At BOURBO

Next Week

Wednesda Thursday and

Friday.
The Secretary adyises us that the

prospects for a Bio Fark Was never a5
UD

|

good as this year, that extensiye prep~

‘|cob. woops&gt;

arations are being mede and their
TRACE Will be in first-class condition ;

and very FAST, that plétity of GOOD

»

|

HORSES are on the way.

|Balloon Ascensions
--—WITH——

Parachute Drop

BICYCLE RACES
managed by competent experts.

MUSEUM: AND.’

ZOOLOGICAL, COLLECTION...
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When you come to Mentone

To See the Large stock of Goods

That are being advertised

A Stock so big that it’s

The Large Room in town:

Jammed full of the Latést Styles
And best goods manufactured

Hard to crawl over

“* And Prices so low they are

Hard to creep under.

’

Ever was known in

Goods are Lower ana

Produce i

th History of

wD.

Gs

Interestin News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
Reporter.

Sevastopol
Mfrs. Susa Forst was home visiting

her parents one day last week.

“Milton: Ure had acow choke to

death by an apple.

Mr. Joel UCilman and wife passed

throu our town list Sunday.

Mrs. C. A. Towle and daughter were

* visiting ber sister at Yellow Creek lust

week.

Bessie B Keesecker has been visit-

ing the past woek with Mr. Georze

Auffman’sin Akron.

Lioyd Dunlap had the misfortune to

cut his knee witha hatchet, which

made him unable to work for a few

weeks.

Mrs. Charley Brown.*who has been

“visiting in Sevestopol the past few

weeks, left here for Mentone and Bur-

ket last week.

We learn that Willie Dunlap was

married to ayoungindy in Kaneas,

twe weeks ag last Sunday, and he will

make Kansas his future home.

Quite « large number from here at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Hibschman,

at Mentene. She had a host of frends

~ and.she.will be missed by them. She

was always ready to meet you with a

&quot; word and smile.

Yellow Creek.

“Mfs Flora Merideth who has been

‘quit sick is able to be about now.

“Rév. J. F. Huckleberry, of Mentone,

will preach at this chureh next Sunday

afternoon at 8 o’clock, Every one

should come.
Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and

several others from this place were at

theast,

speech by Governor Mathews.

Mr Hiram Shuman of near Roches-

ter, RKheuben Kessler of Amboy, aud

Miss Villa Bybee, of North Judsou,

were at Sunday-schoo! last Sunday.

Green Hill school opened Monday

with Arthur Deemer as teacher

Mr. Deemer is well qualified for the po-

sition and will win the hearta uf his

pupils.
&g A. very interesting review of six of

-the last quarters lessons was given last

Sunday-by Mr. Allen Laird and Frank

_

Bryant. £.0. Clay will continue the

revie next Sunday.
that

‘ous persons who have nothing else to

do but to steal burrs off of wagons had

thetter take warning, as:it may not be

“ LOCAL CORRESPONDENC so fuliny in the end.

Officers of recently reurganized Sun-

day school ure a follows: Superinten-

dent, Josep Byb assistant, Mrs.

Samantha King; seeretary, Mrss Pearl

Brocky; treasurer, Miss Maud Ehern-

man; organist, Miss Maud King; chor-

iste r, Joseph Bybee.

‘The date of township Sunday-schoo)
convention will be Friday afternoon,

Oct, 12th iustead of 13th as stated last

week. Bo sure and remember the date

andcome. hwy. O. A. Cook, president
of the couhty Sunday-schuol union will

be present, and th lecture in thé even-

mg, by Mr. Leiter, of Rochester, “will

be very entertaining. ‘lhe convention

ig undenominational and it is hoped

that the neighboring Sunday-s chools

of every denomina tion will attend

and take part in the discussions of the

various subjects,

ge BLACK- tow cures Constipation.
oe

—The pa pular New York clergyman,

the Rev. Dr. Ramstord, contributes a

most interesting article to the October

issue of The Ladies Liome Journal, in

which he detines the position of “The

Clergyman in Society.” Not less inter-

esting is the eminently practical view

which Mrs. Burton Harrison, in her

contribution to the sertes “Before He

is Twenty,” takes of A Boy’s Evenings

and Amusements”—how the first should

be spent, and of what the second sould

consist.
——_—2

—“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy a specific for croup. It is very

pleasant to! take, which is one of the

most important requisites where a

cough remedy is intended fur use

among children. I have known of

cages af croup where I know the hfe of

a littlesone was sayed by the use of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.” J.J.

LaGrange, druggist. Avoca, Neb. 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bannett.

oe

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS

LIFE.

Mr. G. Druggist, Bea-

versyille, Iil., says: ‘To Dr. King’s

New Discovery I owe my life. Was

taken with LaGrippe and tried all the

physicians for miles about, but of ne

avail and was given up and told I

could. not hve. Having Dr. King’s

New Discovery in my store I sent for a

battla and began its use and from the

fiyst dose began to get better, and after

using three bottles was up and about:

again. {t is worth ts weigh tin gold.

We won’t keep store or house without

it? Get a free trial at }1. EK Bennett’s

Drugstore
M iroo’s WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases,

Home

Sept. 25th and Oct, 9b, Ask

Agents of the Nickel Piate Road.

“ Don’t Forget” |
To Step into

s Higher than

off wit a wet sponge.

leok exactly like linen and every piec
is marked this way:

ELLu
“&gt; MARK:

héy

tre

made by covering a linea

collar or cuff with “* celluloid,” and arc

waterproof good made with

an interlining, aud the only goods thai

‘can stand the wear and give perfect
satisfaction. Never wilt and not effect-

-e€ by moisture. Try them and you

will never regret it. Ask for those

with above trade mark and refuse any

imitations. If your dealer docs not

have them we will mail you a sample
direct on receipt of prive. Collars 25c.

each. Cuffe soc. pair. State whether

stand-up or turned-down collar is

wanted.
The Celluloid Company,

427-429 Broadway, Kew York.

—Dr. P. A. Skmner,‘of Texarkana,

Arkansas, is an genthusiast in the

praise of Chamberlain’s Pain Fain.

Hegused it for rhe.matism{and says:

“J fonndfit tojbea most excellent local

remedy.”,¢Forjsale by H. E4Bennett.

commetacicinermmeart

Try No.5.

The fast train on the Nickel Pkate

Road for Chicago and all points

weet,
|

:

ee

McElrce’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
iH. E. Benner,
W, H, VaverN,

Joun Love

J.J. Lantz,

Mentene.

Atwood.
Millwood.

Warsaw

——

—Remember whe Nicket

Road ins a Home Seekers’

gion Sept. 25uh and Oct .
oti.

—A fine new line of tablets at G.

W. Kilmer&#39;
i

e

The Nickel Piate road has recent—

ly mad rearrangements of their Din-

ing car service. The handsomely

equipped disperser of wholesome

ineals is attached to No.5 at Buffalo

and immediately serve breakfast un-

til at Conneaut where it is cut off and

preparation is wade for dinner» The

car is‘then attached to No. 2 and

returns to Buffalo serving ‘dinner.

This service is offered to the patrons

of the popular Nickel Plate Road

daily, No wonder it is the Peoples

Popular Low Rate Short Line.

W. B. Dodari
does not Exp or Practice on

your Watch or Clock.

thoroughly mastered the art.

knows at once just what to do, to

remedy the defect. Call and get

Plate

Excur-

Farmers’ Bank
Mentos, iyo.

Respe o Sto Hold $60,

We Do a General Bénking Busines#

Pey Interest on Time Deposits

Special Attention given te Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

f#, M. EDDINGER, Cashiers
SS

Carpent

ee

.

ees SE

Painter & Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worgman of 20°

years experience. See me and get
estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work:

first-class. Prices Reasonable
L. H. Middleton.

Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,

—The Delineator for October i

ealied the AutumnjNumber. and con-

tains an unusually large number of ar-

‘ticles on interesting? subjects. In ad-

dition’ to the regular Yashion matter

there 1s special article of much value

to mothers called Fitting Outthe Fam-

ily for Autumn and Winter. ‘There

are also articles for the housekeeper on

“Il

Seasonable Cookery, Hints on Serving

Trade.

HT.
ssel, Wis.) was.

troubled with Neuralgia and. Rheuma-

tism, his Stomach was disordered, his

Liver was affected to au alarming de-

gree, appetite foll away, aud he: was

terribly reduced am flesh and strength.

‘Three bottles uf Electric Bitters cured

him,
oe

Edward. Shepherd,.Niurisburg, IL,

hada running gore on his leg of eight

years’ standing. U&lt;e three bottles of

Electric Bitters «and seven boxes

|

of

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is

sound and ,well. John Speaker, Ca-

tawba, O., ha five largo Fever sores on

his leg, doctors said he was incurable.

One bottle “Electric Bitters and one

pox Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him

entirely. Suld by If. E. Bennett.

on

—It is a fact that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines wore firet used

and thoroughly tested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.

and yet sume physicians sneer at such

medicines. ‘Ihe reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and |

sure to cureevery sort of lung. and’

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just. as

good for your case as & physician’s pre-.

seription, which might cost. thre’ or

four times as much, though no snrer té&

cure? Large 25 and 50 cent bottles “of
H. E. Bennett. ip re

2

—Inthese bard times a major «

our ‘people are practicing a tore’ rigid
economy than for many years. Nearlv}

every family has a supply of old& gar‘

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike vther brands, nearly all the col

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

—

Take No. 6. -

For Buffalo, New York and Bos-

on, it is the fast train east om the

Nickel Plate Road and carries

brough Palace Ruffet Sleeping cars.

’
Private and company money tu

loun on jimprove farms. Fands

Peaches, Apricots and Plums, and The

Use.o the Louse.

During my term of service in. the

army L.pontraute ehrenie diarrhoea,”

sy A E. Bending, ofiilalsey, Oregt n

&lt;

fthen g1, have. use
Neue G iredicine, butfwhen I found

any &amp wouldgivefmexirelief they

would injure. my stomach. unt

Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera

Diarriwa Remedy was brought to wy

notice. Lusedtit and wil say itis the

orilyyremed Unai{gave me permanent

yolieffand ngjbad results follow.” For

sale byjIL. E. ennett,

—The Arena forfOctober is a good,
fendxbla, interesting mugazine, and

as‘usual, alone,{of its’ own kind, It

opens with a clever and picturesque ar-

Mr. Henry 1). Lioyd, who is

wh the great middle

Westia a studentjof andtauthority up-

on

-

the! economicsfof; the Jabortfmove-

ment.{ailtfis Fwritten? bypone of the

ablest uf Chicago journalists, Mr. Hen-

hr Latehford. Prof. Joseph Rodes

Buchanan writes a forcible word on

“The New Education,” which isa se-

vere arraignment of the cramming sys-

tem.

MoELNTe?S NINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nervea,

—Perhaps some of our readers would

like to know in what respect Chamber-

Jgin’s Cough Remedy is better than

any other. Ve will tell you. When

this Remedy is taken as noon asa cold

has been contracted, and before it, has

Mneceme settled in the system. it will

counteract the effect of the cold ana

.greatly- it’s severity, if not ef-

fectually. cure. the cold in two days’

time,. and. it is the only remedy that

with do thts. Lt acts’ in perfect harmon-

ey Wit “iathitepaiid alds nature in re-

Vieving:-thu-‘lungs, opening the- secre-

jonsdiquity the mucus and causing’

jis expulsion from the air cells of the

Jung ‘aiid! restoring the system toa

trong and healthy condition. No oth-

er“remedy, in tne market possessea

these temarkable properties. No oth-

er will cure a cold so quickly or leave

the aystem ina: sound a condition.

For sate by H. E, Bennett, the dreg-

gist.

EGF WINE OF CARDLI, a Tonic for Women.

MonTAG@UE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me.this day, and aays: “That

for the past year or so he was afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail

ure, extreme nervousness and head:

‘ache; that he consulted with Physi-

ciaus but received no benetit lke was

jiersuade by a friend to try a sample

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vital

er, and he says the trembling and ner’

ous feeling was immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards he used two

potttes of the same medicine and 1535

h is entirety cu: ed.

Signed, W. Windveknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me »

Notary Public for Muskegon Co,

readyjon short notice. Call cn. or

write, C. E. SuormaxKe
:

tion, Ind

State of \ickigan- ¢. Morrison,

apis niedicine sold by H. £. Bennett.

y BLACK- tea for Dyspepsi

Wa Ck Ja
A few Lady’s and Gent&#3 Gold

Filled Watches that are First Class

and will be sold Low Down in Price.

—_—_——_—

Bargains in Rea Estate
°—— OFFERED BY vte—

Mentone Land Co.

Following is a partial list of

propertie for sule or trade by the

Mentone Land Co.

No. 10, One lot inMeatowe with good sevén,

room frame dwelling. Price, $750.00.

No. 15, Two lots&#39 Montone with frame

house with seven rooms. Price, $800.00.

No Ti. A neat fradne cottage, seven rooms;
good water and gna surply situated on Walton

‘Sve. Ft, Wayne. $10. Would trade for

property in Mentono. +

No. 21, Two lots well located in Mentone

with elegant residenee. Price, 83,00, Mort-

gage, $1,700,

No. 2&a A good cottage house and corner lot

In Mentone, well located. Mortsrame 8200, pay-

able $4.00 por month. Erice 823 and purebas-

er assume mortwage-

No.2. A lot and half, with fine brick res-

idence and small barn, within one block of

business part of Mentone. Price, 81,500

No. 31. An elegant residence property for a

retired farmer will be sold at a bacynin.

No. 82, Good story and a haif house 4reoma,

good welland fruit situated In Markle, Ind,

$500, Would,trade for property In Mentone

No. 89. A lot with a brick residence well lo-

cated. Mortgage #200. Price, 8850.00. This

property is a bargain and will sell.

No. 41. Qacres, three miles from. Mentone,

Diack soll! good state of cultivatton. Price

81,900.

No. 45. 98 acres. Convenient to a good

market. Price, $400, Mortgage 21,800. Will

exchange fora smaller furm unlacumbered.

No. 51. A two-story house, with seven Yooms

and a lot, a wood-house and barn in Mentone,

will sell at a bargain.

No. 8% For sale or trade, #0 acres good land

in Whitley. county, Tha.

‘No. 64. For sale or trade, 610 acres of lund in.

Butler county, Texas.

‘No. 85. A good building lot in Columbia City

near the public square. ja trade for

‘Mentone property.

No. 57. 51acres Joining Mentono:

acre,

_

No. 68, A good house and Jot In Mentone

for $50.

No. 80. 200 acres in Pulaski county for sale

or trade.

No. 60, &amp;acresat 85 peraere, three milee

of Mentone.

No. 61. 60 acres in Pulnskt county, $40 por

acre, for sale or trade.

#75 ‘per

Whips,
And aliljKinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

Se Garrison’s
,

SS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Carri Sursi Bug Ro Fa

a Sp Waro
T keep in etock four sizes of Farm Wa--

gons on which I have the exclusive

right of sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

Imake th lightest running and strong

estFarm Wago in the ‘orld.

keep none but experienced aod prac-

tical mecharies to manufacture

my work, and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND,

West of Court House.

No. 62. Tacresfour miles of Silver Lake.

A bargain.

Tf vou have a farm or town prop-

erty for trade or sule this company

will be glad to handlethe same at

a reasonablejcommission, For par-

ticulars see the Editor of the Ga-

zetts or M. H. Summy, or address

Mentors Lanw Co.

Mentone, Ind

‘Caveats, and Trade-Marka obtained, and stl Pat-;

‘ent business conduct for MODERATE Frees.

R OFFICE IS Oprosirs U.
‘secure: eee ae

sant free. Address,

;

30.A.SNOW&amp;CO.
Ob. PATENT OFMCE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

pe
O PURE

AND BEST
LESS THAN HALF THE

PRI OF O HE BRAND
- POUNDS,20¢ +

HALVES (0¢ QUAR S¢
=~

SOLDI CAN ONIX: ~



OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

TALES THAT ARE TRUE AND

TALES NOT SO TRUE.

‘She Traveling Calf—The 5 ot a

Yeung Patriot Who Won Undying

Fame and the Admiration.of all Aracr-

eans—Whero Beans Come From.

The Traveling Calf.

twas o festive little calf

‘That left his home behind.

and went a-traveling to improve
xis somewhat bovine mind.

Bo welked mato his master&#39;s home,

‘And took a glance about:

But not a thing did b see there

‘That be could quite make out

‘And when h felt his appetite
Beginning for to grow,

H tried to eat the buds that on

‘popered wall did blow.

‘Bot Anding that this diet was

A disappointment sore,

He tried to taste the carpet greens

‘Upen the parlor floor.

But these he found were

Ani ame to: pass
He saw ‘twas better far for him

‘Togo again to crass,

And leave to other creatures, quite
Distinct from his own king,

‘The task of traveling to improve
‘A somewhat bovine min

— Young People.

A Young Hero.

Tn City Hall park. New York city,
stands the bronze statue of a young

man, the story of whose brief life

thrills all patriotic hearts.

‘The statue represents him pinioned,
awaiting the gallows, as he uttered

Ans last words.

Americans unite in admiration of

racter, pride in his self-

eroism, and grief over his

untimely death. Every boy and girl
im America should know by heart the

life of Captain Nathan Hale. Itisa

story whieh every son and daughter
of the great republic should enshrine

im their memories.

In the Aarkest hour of our country’s
struggle for liberty, this self-devoted

hero—inspired with fervid patriotism
and eager to render service to his

country—laid down his young life, a

sacrifice to the cause of American

Wberty.
‘The day& and wecks that followed

that memorable Fourth of July in

1736 were dark indeed for the strug-

gling colonists.

Determined to crush with one effort

the insurrection in her American

eolonies. Great Britain sent that

summer a larger force than any which

had before landed upon our shores.

You know the story of the disastrous

Dattle upon Long island—where the

few thousand ill-clothed, undisciplin-
ed provincial troops faced a splendid-
ly equipped army, many regiments of

whieh were veterans. ‘he raw

American troops, despite their cour

age and heroism, were no match for

the trained and skilled soldiery of

Great Britain; and even George Wash-

imtor, undemonstrative and reserved

as he was, is said to have wrung his

Hands in anguish upon seeing his

troops defeated and driven back, he

being powerless to aid them.

After the disastrous battle of Long
sland, Washington sorely needed in-

formation of the strength and prob-
able movements of the powerful
enemy. He deemed it necessary that

some skilled soldier should go, asa

spy, within the British lines, and pro-
eure for him the knowledge so much

@esired, that he might be “warned in

ample time.”

Captain Nathan Hale, a brilliant

young officer belonging to ‘Knowl-

ton’s Rangers,” calmly decided that it

washis duty to undertake the enter

prise upon which the fate of the de-

jected little army scemed to depend.
His friends sought in vain to dissuade

him from his purpose. “I desire to

de useful,” was his reply; his only
thought seemed to be to serve his

eountry.

.

‘The young officer presented him-

aelf to General Washington as a vol-

anteer for the dangerous service, was

wecepted, received his instructions,
and disappeared from camp.

He passed up the Connecticut shore,

@isguised himself as a si

and landed upon Long island.

visited all the British camps upon

Long island and in New York, and

made drawings of the fortifications,

writing his observations in Latin, and

hiding them between the soles ef his

shoes.

He haa been about two weeks with-

im the British lines, and had accom-

plished his purpose, and was waiting
the shore at Huntington, Long

island, for a boat that was to convey
thim to Connecticut, whem he was cap-

¢mred—having been recognized a few

hours previous by a Tory refugee. He

was taken aboard a British man-of-

war,and carried to Sir William Howe&#39

headquarters in New York City. Here

ke was condemned to be executed at

gunrise on the following morning.
In what prison or guard-house the

soble-souled young patriot spent that

Yast sad night of his life is not known;

But of the brutality with which he

‘was treated by the provost marshal

into whose hands he was given over,

there is abundont proof. His request
for the attendance of a clergyman
wasrefused. Evena bible was denied

During the preparations for the

exeention, an English officer obtained

permission to offer the prisoner the

seclusion of his tent, where writing
‘material were furnished.

‘But the farewell letters he wrote to

Isis mother, to his sweetheart, and to

acomrade in the army, were torn to

shreds before his eyes by the cruel

provost marshal.

‘ Ht was early dawn on Sunday morn-

ing, September 22, 1776, that our

young hero was hurried. away from

the tent of the English officer to the

gallows, The spot selected was the

archard of Colonel Henry Rutgers, on

East Broadway, not far above what ts

now Franklin square.
‘A crowd had gathered, many of

whom afterward bore witness to the

noble bearing of the young hero and

to the barbarity with which he was

treated by the provost marshal. This

official said: ‘The rebels shall nevar

know they haye aman -wko -can die
with such firmness.”

As Hale was about to ascend the

fatal scaffold, he stood a inoment look-

ing upon the detachment of British

soldiers, and the crowd standing
about; and the words that came from

his loyal young heart in that supr-me

moment will never die: ‘I only re-

gret that Ihave but one life to lose

for my country.”
Itis not known in what spot his

body was laid, but the bones of the

young patriot crumbled to dust in the

heart of the great. metropolis of the

republic he helped to fond.
So long as-love of country is cher-

ished, and devotion to the cause of

liberty is remembered, so long will

the name of Nathan Hale shine with

pure and undimmed luster.—St. Nich-

olas.

Where Beans Come From.

“Children know more than we

elders think they do, and they also

Imow less than we suppose they do,”

said a teacher of a primary grade the

other day. Then sh illustrated it by
telling this anecdote.

We had planted some seed beans

in a box in the window, and J was

utilizing them for a lesson in natural

nistory.
“Finally, I asked how many had

seen the bean when it was ‘grown
up&#39;— developed.

“To my intense astonishment, only
it

otherwise than as it appeared before

chem.

““Where,’ Iasked, ‘do we get the

beans we eat”
i

“The answér came, ‘At the gro-
cer&#39

“«But where does the grocer get
them?

“One bright little girl answered: «

“He gets them from God. God

brings them to him in the night and

we get them from the grocer in the

morning.”
“Then I asked how many of them

had ever been outside of Chicago, and

only a few answered in the affirma-
tive.

“They were all bright children,

well developed mentally, but ‘the

country’ was a world outside of their

knowledge. Sad, isn’t it?” — Inter

Ocean.

What Hie Liked as a Boy.

It is said that as men grow old they
fancy what they knew and loved as

boys is better than what can be had

atthe present day. The following
story is told of the director of a large
corporation:

One morning he happened to come

across the dinner pail of the office

boy. His curiosity led him to take off
the cover.

Aslice of home-made bread, two

doughnuts and a piece of apple pie
tempted the millionaire’s appetite.

He became a boy again and the din-

ner pail seemed to be the one he

carried sixty years ago.
Just then the office boy came in and

surprised the old man eating the pie
—he had finished the bread and

doughnuts.
“That&#39;s my dinner you&#3 eating!”

said the boy.
“Yes, sonny, I spose it is, but it’s a

first-rate one for all that. I&#39 not

eaten so good a one for sixty years.”
“There,” he added, as he finished

the pie, ‘‘take that and go out and

buy yourself a dinner, but you won&#39

get So good a one,” and he handed the

boy a five-dollar bill.

Training the Senses.

The eye always sees what it wants

tosee, and the ear hears what it

wants tohear. IfI am intent upon

birds’ nests in my walk, I find birds’

nests everywhere. Some people see

four-leaved clovers wherever they look

inthe grass. A friend of mi picks up
Indian relics all about the fields. He

has Indian relics in his eye. I have

seen him turn out of the path at nght
angles, as a dog will when he scents

something, and walk straight away

several rods, and pick up an Indian

pounding stone. He saw it out of the

corner of his eye. I find that with-

out conscious effort I see and hear

birds with like ease. Eye and ear are

always on the alert.—John Burroughs
in the Contary.

: Lille’s Di@eulty.

Lillie had learned the alphabet.
Piliug up the painted blocks sho had

traced out the letters upon them. The

next thing was to know how to spell*
She could use the same blocks, but a

combination was to be made, result-

ing in syllables and words. She was

seated at a table where the blocks

were piled, her yellow curls tumbling
over her fair, puzzled face, which

rested upon her dimpled hands. Twa

of the letters had been laid together
to spell something. At last, after

much thinking, she said:

“I see the Band Isee the A, but }

do not see the ba.”

Duty .

Mamma—Richie, where is the rest

of that fifty cents I gave you wher

you went to the park to-day?
Richie—You told me to take a roll

anda glass of milk at noon, didn’t

ou?

Mamma—Yes.
Richie—Well, I took &quot eause yor

told me, and then I took anotherright
away, &quot;cou I&#39;w hungry.

—

About Diggoverers.
‘There& one curious ‘thing about

@iscoverin places,” ssid Johnny af

ter he got through with his study.
‘Take Bermuda for instance. It wa:

discovered by 2 mun named Bermudes.

How he happened to stumble on +

splaée with a name just like his beats

yoe.&quot;&quot; Bazar.

SISTERS OF. CHARITY.

MANY PROTESTANT ‘ORDERS

IN THE FIELD.

Convents, Schools, Missions, Free Hos-

The condi

sisterhoods are very similar to those:

imposed for admission into the Roman

catholic orders.) There must be ap

parent a divine vocation for this both
active and contemplative life, this life

of work and of prayer, of silence and

of meditation, and there must be am:

ple time allowed to test the vocation;

ordinarily at least two and a half

years. The Order of St. Mary’s is the

most widely known and the oldest

sisterhood in this country, with the

exception of two English orders re-

cently affiliated as ‘independent
branches in this city. If a lady
wishes to join the Order of St Mary’s,
for instance, she must first spend a

month in one of the charitable institu-

tions in which the sisters work. She

is then called a visitor; she takes part
in all the religious devotions of the

hhouse—a chapel perfectly appointed
in every way being connected

with every establishment in the

chapel. It is not slways possible for

sisters to attend each service;

their duties may prevent them from

doing so, but there are always atleast
‘ the: ther,” and

clock. ‘There is always @ sister in

charge of the chapel or oratory. She

is.called the sacristan, and upon her

ties. She must

der, the ves&#

laid out eb de the altar linen at-

tended to, and the bell rung for each

service. The cantrix leads the sing-

ing ait all the services, while the or

ganist is required to be in her place
only at vespers. At other times there

is singing without the organ accom-

paniment. “

.
That Protestant Episcopal sister

hood, the Sisters of St. Mary, has es-

tablished several schools for girls
From these schools they derive the

greater part of their income for car

rying on their works of- charity: Be-

gides the school at Peekskill, there is

one in New York city, one in Mem-

phis, Tenn...end Kemper hall, Keno-

sha, has lately been put in their

charge.
One of their most interesting charit-

able. works is the free hospital for

children in West Thirty-fourth street,

New York, with Sister Catherine su-

perior, and nine assistant sisters. In

connection with this work, there is a

country home at Islip, where the chil-

dren are taken for the summer. The

house is not far from the W. K. Van-

derbilt estate, and was the gift of

Mrs. Vanderbilt to the sisters Money
for a country home for convalescing
and incurable children has recently
been given to the Order of St. Mary

by Mrs. Noyes, a sister of the late

Mrs. Jay Gould. A house was pur

HOUSE OF MERCY.

sisters’ charge—and she assists

in the charitable work; she

wears a cap, but is otherwise clothed

in her usual attire. At the end of

this month she goes to St Gabriel&#39;s,

the convent at Peekskill Here she

assumes the plain black dress, deep,
white linen collar and close cap, which

distinguish the postulant’s iress. Her

probation as a postulant lasts six

months. During this time she has

every opportunity to judge for herself

as to whether she likes her new mode

of life, and, what is also important,
the sisters of the community have an

opportunity of judging whether the

postulant has a vocation for the state

of life to which she believes herself

called. At the end of six months she

is formally proposed to the sisters by
the mother superior as wanting to be-

come a religious (to use the technical

term), and to be admitted toa closer

and further trial of the life to which,

if she is deemed suited, she 1s admitted

as a novice; she drops her surname

and henceforth is addressed as Sister

Mary, or whatever her Christian name

may be, In Roman Catholic convents

itisonly the lay or working sisters

there who attend to the domestic ar

rangements who are called “Sis-

ter.&q The superiors of the different

houses are called “Mother,” the sur

name being retained, and those next

in authority are addressed as

“Madame.” But in Protestant sister-

hoods both lay and choir membersare

designated by the common title, Sis-

ter. Two years at least must be spent
in the novitiate, and often the time is

extended, for no one can become pro-

fessed or made a special member of

the order until she is 23 years. of age.

During this time she is carefully in-

structed by the mistress of novices in

the duties sne may be called to per-
form. The role of the order is given
her to read, and it is perfectly ex-

plained to her. If after such a test-

ing she etill wishes to become a ‘mem-

ber of the order—until‘the very mo-

ment she makes her vows she is free

to return to her family—she is ad-

mitted by a formal service. She en-

ters thus a fixed state of life, believed

to be of God, fixing her destiny, whieh

is therefore regarded as lifelong.
«In many communities it is the cus-

tom to take these vows periodically,
and renew them at intervals of three

or four years.
‘This does not suppose that a sister&#39

‘state ison this account regarded as

temporary, but it only shows. thatthere

isno desire to constrain by outward

force those who have given themselves

to a life of work for the poor as

will offering.
During probation the work of the

postulant or novice, will be either in

the sehsol, in the embroulery room,

or she will be engaged in housekeep-
ing dutiés.

‘The daily routine of a sister’s life;
what&#39 it?

Tt is simple, regular, and easily ob-

served. seven canonical hours

are observed by brief services im the

chased at Peekskill, near St, Gabriel&#39
and is ealled the Noyes Memorial

home, as the gift was made in memory

of Mrs Noyes’ husband, the late

Rev. McWalter Noyes, at one time

assistant rector of the Church of St

Mary the Virgin. Mrs. Noyes also

supports one bed at the hospital by

an annual payment of $200. Col El-

bridge T. Gerry contributes alike sum

each year to the hospital.
At-Inwood-on-Hudson is located the

house of mercy, a home for fallen

women. The sisters have been in

charge of this institution for nearly
thirty years. The home, until three

years ago, was in Eighty-sixth street.

From time to time the building was

enlarged until finally a long svep in

advance was made by removal to In-

wood.
In the midst of the spacious and

Deautiful home is the chapel The

large south wing—called St. Agnes’
house—is for the younger members |

of the institution, girls between the

ages of 8 and 16, who have been

cued from conditions which would

prove fatal totheirfuture St Agnes’
house has its own dormitories, school

rooms, recreation rooms, dining room

and kitchen, anda play ground also,

entirely separate to its own use, and

the giris do not come in contact with

the other inmates There are some-

times as many as eighty young girls
n St. Agnes’ house; they are tauhgt
the ordinary branches of a common

school education and trained for serv-

ST. MARY&#3 HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN

ice in the various departments of

domestic labor. St. Savior&#39;ssanitarium

occupies another wing of the house.

All are under the care of Sister Mary,

superior, aided by other sisters, who

have, apparently, taken this motto

for their life&# rule:

throuth this life

od. therefore, that I

do it now; let me not

neglect it, nor defer it; shall not

pass this way again.”

‘Trane ure now about a million livin;
church membero who have been gather

out of pagan populations. In all the mis-

sion stations in the world it issuppoced
that there were during the past year I

009 converts or 9,00 each week.

| considerable

‘account of the panic.
ling the old folks were found, their

|
tails.

A FACE ON THE STON

&a MURDERER&#39;S PORTRAIT OVER

HIS VICTIM’S GRAVE.

‘The Mystery of a Crime That May He

Up

for Paychie Research.

From the little prairie town of
Wishta, Iowa. there comes a story

of a Poe-tike gruesomeness about a

gravestone that is credibly said to

show on its face the dimly traced

features of a murderer, the assassin

of the old couple whose remains lie

buried underneath.. Tho marvelous

likeness of this gravestone portrait
of the man, now that he is missing,
after having once been suspected of

thecrime. has aroused the prose-

cuting attorney of the county toa

vigorous search for him, while the

superstitious country folk there-

abouts for miles around are making
pilgrimages to the cemetery to see

this wonderful manifestation of

supernatural forces, for such it

seems to be.

It is more than likely that this

most remarkable psycologic mystery
will be invéstigated by those past
masters in the scientific pursuit of

ghosts and other death mysteries,
the Society of Psychic Research.

But in none of their bloodcurdling
reports yet published has any

sychic wonder ‘had so many
slements of the phenomenal as this

one.

‘The gravestone, with the human

features mystically written across

its face, marks tha spot where lie an

ald German couple, named Schultz,

who were murdered in their ‘own

home in the middle of the night.
‘Yhey lived a short distance from the

town and were staying alone in the

house at the time. The old man had

brought home a few days before a

amount of money.
which he had taken from a bank on

In the morn-

heads split open with an ax. and

there were evidences that there had

been a struggls. The money was

one.

‘The murder created a great sensa-

tion on account of its fearful de-
There was nothing to indi-

cate in any way who had committed

it, but the
n that

the murderer might have been W. S.

Flo:ence, a hired hand who had been

in the Schultzes’ employ until a

short time before. few weeks

after the murder Florence left that

section and went to Nebraska. As

soon as he had gone the stories be-

gan to gain more currency than

ever, and the result was that de-

tectives were employed by the coun-

ty authorities to hunt. him down.

He was found and taken back to

Cherokee county. The grand jury
examined him. He promptly dis-

appeared and has not been heard of

since.

About the same time that the

grand jury was engaged in the in-

vestigation of this case, the relatives

of the old couple had a plain marble

headstone placed over their grave.

‘The grave was in a little country
burying ground on the side of a hill,

within sight of the house in which

the murder had been committed. Be-

fore many weeks strange stories be-

gan to be told about it At first

they

_

were whispered about the

neighborhood, and the superstitious
people of the country-side shook

their heads wisely and often gath-
ered at the roadside or at the village

‘Were You Ever 6outa in Summert

It is no hotter in Tennessee, Alar

Ifyou are looking fora location in

the south godowm now and see for

yourself. The Louisville & Nashville
railroad and connections will ,sell

tickets to all points south for trains of

Aug. 7 at one fare round trip.
Ask your ticket agent about it, and if

he can not sell you excursion’ tickets
ite

to © P. Atmore, general paswrite ™

senger agent, Louisville, K;

Railroads in 1894

Certainly nobody has been looking
or the present year to make much of

arecord.as a year for railroad build-

ing, and probably many will be sur-

to learn that there has been

less than a nominal amount of new

road built. Yet-the returns of track

laid in 1801 up to July 1 show an ag-

gregate of 495 miles. This is the low-

est half year&# record that has been re-
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A MILEMAN whose organ of con-

scientiousness appears to. suffer from

chronic d i to

Henry: “

a.cow be water to give the most milked?

Butter no account.” To w!

Henry answers: “If you really
want thin milk, why not use the

pump?”

This may be good advice to

‘but some of the most successful breed.

ers in America keep from five toa

dozen. It is our opinion that it would

‘be better to ‘keep only as many breeds

as you can properly manage.”

‘Tue strawberry grows in every eli

&lt;mat on all kinds of soil, and with

most any kind of treatment, but best

resulta can be obtained only by good
cultivation and high culture. -

Impure Blood
‘Manifest itself in hot weather in hives, pimples,
bolls and other eruptions which the

Veoeeee

‘pure and removes

tions,

tes the whole system. Get Hood’s.

DR. KILMER’S

disfigure

face and cause great annoyance. The cure it

found in Hood&# Sarsa- Cures
ame OisOgura

wee

tavigaratesthe

wholesyetees,

GetHood.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient.

SWA ‘

000s S«rs-

partila

‘which makes the

It also gives-strength, create n appetite and

snvigorat

eet
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blacksmith shop. It was said that

the tombstone was slowly but surely |

developing human lineaments, just!
as a photographer&#3 plate, under the

action of chemicals, develops the/
tines of the negative.

The first person to tell the story}

was an old woman, who had also

been the first to suspect Florence

of the murder. It was received with

incredulity. and even those whose

curiosity lead them to go and look at

the stone declared that the picture
had no existence except in the im-

agination of the old woman. But

she insisted that she could see a

picture there, and that it repre-|
sented the features of Florence.

From time to time the old woman

declared that the features of Flor-

ence were growing moro plain. At

last she convinced some of her

friends that they, too, could see the

features of a man on the stone. The

face continued to grow more and

more distinct and to be more and

more talked about until it attracted

the
horiti

&quot inspected it, and tha most un-

prejudiced were compelled to admit

that they could see the features of a

wan. marble dealer was taken to

see it. He declared that the features

were being developed as _ result of

exposure to
i of

the rust and veins in the stone. He

said that it would continua to grow

plainer.
‘This prediction ha now been ver-

ified. The picturé on the slab has

become distinct to even the most
casual observer, and to-day there is

not a person who knew Florence that

does not declare that the features

show a to his. |

What is equally prophetic is the
fact that since the picture has been

developing on the stone and the sus-,

picion has become geueral that Flor-

ence was the murderer, there has

developed evidence not known at tie!

time of his examination before the

graud jury that points to the con}

clusion that he was ‘really guilty.
The prosecuting attorney of Chero

kee county said to the correspondent
that he was confident that he coule!

now prove the cuilt of the suspectad
man, should he be located. But thia

seems to bé now impossible. Flor-

ence has dropped out of tho world.

apparently. It is supposed that he

has heard of the strange develop-
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Pain in the Back
Joints or hips, sediment in urine like brick-dus

frequent or ret rheumatism.juent tention,

Kidney Complaint
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine.

Urinary Troubles

thral irritation,

Disordered Liver
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.
At Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00 size.
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AROUND THE CAMPFIRE.

VETERAN HEROES CELEBRATED

IN SONG AND STORY.

The Flag of Liberty_The Capture of

the Confederate Envoys to France and

Raginnd by Capt Charles Wakes—

A Multesy Fam!

‘The Flag of Liberty:
inate, saath chisere Lincoln park,

Chicago, June 16,

‘Toung friend oak up

‘up

to yonder flag and tell

a know

tthe mea ot that bann bright, with stare

hon reali the loyai blood it

dom’s ship was by the waves of“area battle tessed?
Gaze on the starry embiem with your loyal,

reverent eyes,
And thinof all the bitter tears and besos

_Which have baptized its sacred felds in days
when

war

was rife.
When tidings from the bloody field cast

elouds o&#3 many a life

‘When frat our sirof olden days for Goa

country
‘Tasy realiz tha Fres must de bought

‘Hero blood:
Yer val uupon th field they nobly took

each brave heart, a musket in

each hand.

Long raged the conflict in those Revolution
days.

Onur strugelinz country with the fires of bat-

de was ablaze

And when the storm was over, and the sun of

‘Pea shone fair.
That banner wared triumphant in the free-

dom-tinted air.

©, how our fathers loved that gleaming flaz
‘neath which they stood,

Its stripes seeme emblematic of their fallea

comrades’ blood.

Tee star iBol of axare belshuly flashia; in

Gtea fort 1n clad approval of the batties

won

When cnit at thei bedside grouped about

them tess

‘The dying patri tol the with their latest

feeble breath,
‘They must defend that tanner from its foo-

men to the death.

‘The rood seeds thus empla in their youth:
far hearts took roo!

‘And, erowi bore a Tbar of most patriotic

For wh azain that banner was by foemen’s

‘They spruns to its defense

hope tha nev failed
and again its haugbty foes were humbled

tr the aus
For strong the arm uplifted to defend that

,

once more with

sacred trust,

And though the earth was wounded oft with

many

&amp;

patriot grave,
In trium after every war that flaz was seen

You&#39;v often heard your fathers tell how
hers raised their hands

To sever, in en hate, our Union&#39;
ands,

And how the loyal sons of Revolutionary sires.

Sprung forea to that flag&# defence amid

__t battle Ares.

Your sir and srandsi foucht and fell
before the cannon’s mouth,

‘Yet. as&qu had ever done before, our flag tm

triumph wared

Adore its brave defenders’ heads, abore a

jon saved

Im your youns hands we place it now, a

sacred. priceless trust,
©. see tha it&#3 bright folds are never humbled

Def ir with yo loyal lives when foemen
flash their stee;

Defend it with the/ love your patriot
fathers feet

It wares above a country ponored everywhere
rt

The flov tan of liberty, where freedom
birthDe it, s that when you come to lay yeu

You ‘Sti m se tty bright stars fash

supreme in freedom’s sky.
—Captain Jack Crawford.

or of Mason and Slidell.

.
S San Jacinto, CaptainCharl Wilkes commanding, which

when the war commenced was sta-

tioned on the coast of Afriea, was

ordered home to cruise for blockade

ranners and privateers. About the
middle of October, 1861, he put into

the harbor of Cienfuegos for coal and

while there he learned for the first
time of the movement of the Confeder-
ate envoys. H sailed October 26 for

Havana, determined to capture the
steamer Theodora and send it North

to be condemned as a prize. On reach-

ing Havana he found that the Theo

dora had sailed only a few hours pre-
vious to his arrival there. From the

American consul at &#39;Hava Captain
Wilkes learned thet the commissioners

had engaged passage on the steamer

‘Trent, which was advertised to sail
for Southampton in the course of a

few days. The seizure of the Trent,
with all on board, was then deter
mined upon.

Captain Wilkes i

intentions to the officers of the se
Jacinto, all of whom heartily favored

the contemplated capture, and deter-
mined that the commissioners should
not cross the Atlantic if they could

prevent it. True, the capture of the
commissioners under the circum-

stances involved important consider
ations of public law. He, however,
gegarded them as but escaped con-

spirators plotting the overthrow of

the government of the United States,

and therefore not to be considered as

having any claim to the immunities

which the law of nations attaches to

the character of lawful ambassadors.

The San Jacinto sailed from

Havana November 3, and cruised in

the vicinity, keeping a sharp lookout

for the Trent. Captain Wilkes, fear

ing her escape, crossed over to Key
West to secure the services of another

gunboat, but there were none suitable

there for his purpose. He then pro-
ceeded to La Grand, on the north side

of the island of Cube

ax

and cieerer
to the American to ascertain

what time the Trentrose sail. This

dispatch was never delivered to our

consul, consequently Wilkes got no

answer. He then sailed eastward

some 90 miles and entered the old:

Bahama channel, which route the

‘Trent would be most likely to take,

and distant from Havana about 250

miles.
‘Op the morning of Névemver 8 the

Trent was sighted its regular
eourse cont rar Sreeh the

)

Baham
ehannel,.and ti

ing account & “wh took place is

from the log-buok of the San Jacinte

of November 8, 186

“About 11 a.m. the lookout aloft

reported a steamer from the west-

ward, and shortly afterward she was

visible from the deck. Called ail hands

to quarters and fired a shot across

her bow. She hoisted the English flag.
We ran up the stars and stripes and

firea another shot, which brought the

steamer toa stop. On running along-
side Captain Wilkes hailed her and

said he would send a boat on board.

The second cutter was dispatched in

charge of Lieutenant Fairfa and the

third cutter in charge of Lieutenant
|

Greer.

“On running alongside the packet.
Lieutenant Fairfax was first on board

and briefly stated his object. Cap-
tain Moir refused to show his passen-

gerlist or surrender the envoys,

whom he acknowledged were on

board. Mason and Slidell were then

requested to go on San

Jacinto, but positively declined, say-

ing they woule only yield to force.

Lieutenant Greer was then called on

with his marines and armed boat&#3

crew, who, on coming on board, |

forcibly removed the eommissioners

and their secretaries from the Treat

to the San Jacinto, being courteously
received on the latter vessel by Cap-

tain Wilkes, who his cabin at

their dispesal and did all he could to

make them forget their troubles and

feel comfortable.

“Captain Moir vigorously protested
against what he was pleased to term

ahigh-handed outrage on the British

flag on the high seas; a certain Cap-
tain Williams, who had charge of the

mailon the steamer Trent, became

nbusive, and with others of the

crew denounced the boarding party
in language more forcible than eie-

gant. Indeed, only the presence of

Indy passengers yrevented blood-

shed.”

‘On account of the large number of

passengers and heavy mail on board

the Trent, it was permitted to pro-
ceed on its course after the transfer of

the prisoners was completed. Captain
Wilkes steered for the American

coast, intendmg to participate in the

Port Royal victory under Commodore

Dupont, to whom he had orders to re-

pert. On reaching Port Royal the

fight was over. He then went to

Hampton roads and reported to the

navy department. He was then or

dered to Boston, where, on his arrival

the prisoners. were transferred to

Fort Warren.—National Tribune.

Se Near and Yet So Fan

Sometime in April, 1864, we were

ordered from Leavenworth,

our destination when we started, but

knew if we kept in that direction long
we would bid the wild buffaloa “how-

aydo!” The march was pleasant
enough till the boys that had acquired
the habit began to be short of tobac-

co. Finally there was not a crumb

of the preci material to be

found, For

-

seve miles

weeds

as a sabatita ce we camo

to new, box-looking house,
with cracks in it through which we

could see some groceries. We found

the door locked witn a huge padloc

also a huge English bulldog inside,
fastened with a chain just long enough

to allow him to walk over the vacant

partof the floor. We could see the

empty tobaceo boxes around. We had

starved for the tobaceo so long that

we could inhale its odor through the

crevices of the store. Where there’s

a will there&#39 a way. It was not long
till by the means cf a hook we had

chained Mr. Doggie close to the wall,

pried open the padlock by way of a

slat and found tobacco enough to sat-

isfy our immediate wants. —American
Tribune.

The 624 Ohio.

This regiment was organized at

Camp Goddard near Zanesville, Ohio,

from September to December, 1861, to

serve for the term of three years. On

the expiration of its term of service

the original members, except vote

ans, were mustered out, and the or

ganziation, composed of veterans and

recruits, retained in the service until

September, 1865, when it was con-

solidated with the 67th Ohio. It left

the state January 17, 186%, under

command of Colonel Francis B. Pond,

who continued in command until

November 5, 1861. when he resigned
He was succeeded by Henry R. West,
who

izati

until its consolidation, when he was

made lieutenant-colonel the 67th

‘The heaviest Jo ae sustained

briga ‘Tenth

corps, at Fort Wagn where 15 were

Killed, and a very. larg qnumwounded. A
Zustained in the ‘Yat vo De Bot.

tom, Va., 11 being killed, besides 50

bei wounded or taken prisoners.
The total loss during its term

of whom 113 were

died of wounds received in action,
and 130 died of diseases and other

causes.

+ A Military Family.

It is said that the Pennypacker fam-

ily of Pennsylvania sent more soldiers

t the civil war than any other Am
can family. Of the descendants

Hendri Pannebecker, a Duteh sur;

was 243,
‘ilied in ‘battl or

OUR WIT AND HUMOR,

LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF THE

HUMORISTS.

Polmted Advice to Contributors—In Big
- Luck—Pat Rourke and Rafferty

@Brien Almost Come te Blows——
Fietsam and Jetsam

A humble suppliant begs you shun

As evil the obnoxious pun.

For people won&#3

Wonderful Marksmanship.

A Texas military company were out

on the range recently practicing at

rifle shooting. The ——- in com-

mand suddenly became exasperate
at the poor shooting, ‘an selaing ©

gun from one of the privates angrily
exclaimed:

“TN show you fellows

shoot!”

Taking along aim, and a strong

aim, and an aim altogether, he fired

and missed. Coolly turning to the

private who owned the gun, he said:

“That&#39; the way, you shoot.”

He again loaded the weapon and

missed. Turning to the second man

in the ranks he remarked:

“That&#39;s the way you shoot.”

In this way he contrived to mise

about fifty or sixty times, lustrating
to each soldier his person incapacity,
and finally he accidently hit the tar

how to

get. =

“And that,” he ejaculated, handing
the gun back to the private, “is the

way I shoot. ”—Texas Siftings.

Mestly a Native

“Are you a native of this parish?”
asked a Scotch sheriff of a witness

who was summoned to testify ina ease

of illicit distilling.

{Mais yer honor,” was the re-

ty mean were you born in the par

ish?”
“Na. I wasna born in this parish,

‘pat Pm maist a native for a that”

“You came here when you were a

child. Isuppose you mean?” said the
sheriff.

“No air, &#39 here about sax year
noo.”

“Then how do you come to be nearly
a native of the parish?”

“Weel, ve see, when I came here sax

year sin’ jist weighed eight stane,

an’ I&#3 seventeen stane noo, sae ye

see that about rine stane o” me belongs
to this parish an’ the ithereight comes

from Camlockie.”—Glasgow Herald.

A Daughter&#39;s Devotion

“No. George, our engagement must

be broken. Father has failed, you

know.”
“When did your father fail? I hadn’t

heard of it,” said he, turning pale.
“He failed yesterday, and 1s very

much prostrated in consequence. My
whole time must be given to him now.

He needs my undivided care and at

tention, and though it may break your
G we must forever.”

“Noble girl!” thought George, as he

hastily grabbed his hat, and with his

broken heart went out into the night

Pat O&#39;Rourke—Are yez th’ man thot

called me a liar.

Rafferty 0’ Rrien—Oi am th’ mant

veyor, who came to Pennsylvania be-
|

fore the year 1700, 144 were in the;
Union or Confederate armies, and

twenty-seven of the 144 were com-;
missioned officers. two of them being

generals and four colonels. There!

were 103 soldiers in the Union army

and
mack,

Jerky cme in ‘the Confederate ©

Maen statistics are from

hsent

gome (h Eile) cou k
ral lusha Pennyp no

age.

in the Union army to’ at

yank of gener havin been
theage of 22

Pat O’Rourke—Oi don’t-believe ye!—
a

He Knew.

“] don’t think advertising paya’
“Why, I once heard of a man

ee ai
cot a wie by advertisin

; “fm that man,”

False Modesty.

“Dia you know Miss Birdie McGin-

ais, who was ip town last winter,

the guest of Cal Boomerang?” asked

ane Dallas society youth of another.

“Pve seen her, but was ‘not person-

female.&q She had such peculiar ideas.

For instance, she seemed to think that

balls and parties were given in order

that ladies might exhibit their shoul-

1 offered to remove her shawl, butshe

blushed and said she couldn&#3 think
of it for a moment, because she didn’t

have a low necked dress on. It hadn&#3

come back from the wash, so she had

to wear a high necked dress that came

up to her throat &quot;— Siftings

‘Best Kind of Proof.

andA certain

lawyer of Chicago, bat one of the

quietest and most unobtrusive of men,

Steals around noiselessly, with his

hands meekly clasped on his breast

anflaseraphic and perpetual smile.

A bon mot at his expense is told of

the late Emery Storrs of Chicago a

brilliant advocate and an exquisite
wit He went to the lawyer&#3 office

and inquired for him, but was in-

formed that he was out.

“Ob, no, he isn’t,” he replied, “

know he is in”

“But I assure you, Mr. Storrs, he is

not in”

“Now,” respond Mr. Storrs, “I

know better; h must be im, it is so

still im there:”—Argonaut.

Im Big Luck.

Gus De Smith—You seem to be in

high feather, Snobberly.

Snobberly yans, Tam in high
spirits! I&#39 had tremendous luck—

almost found a four-leafed clovah,

don’t yer know. I found one with

three leaves, bah Jove!—Texas Sift-

ings
Freaks of Nature

Col. Yerger (who is baldheaded)—
Isn&#3 it alittle singalar that all the

Piumbottle children have red heads,
when both their father and mother

have dark hair?

Mcs. Yerger—That’s only a freak of

nature that occurs in — every

family. Hasn&#3 our boy Perey got a

head of thick, eurly hair, while
you

haven&#3 go any hair at allon your

head.—Siftings.

‘Too Funny for Any Use

Charlie (de ay, Tom, I&#39

lost t girl

T How di it happen?
“Aw, I was altogether too funny for

her.”
‘“Too funny? What do you mean?

“Well, you see, she was crazy to

have a p dog, so I gave hera pug and

told her I selected that kind because it

matched her nose perfectly. See?

Confound a funny man anyhow.”

Whe He Was

Mistress—Lena. I heard a mzn kiss-

ing you in the hall last night.
Servant—Yes, mum.

Mistress—Well, I want toknow who

that man was?

Servant (somewhat embarrassed)—
Exeuse me—ah—but—ah—I think—it

was—

Mistress-—-Who was he?

Servant—He was—ah—probably my
brother.

A Cooking Secret.

Mr. E. Conomie—Did you write to

that man who advertises to show peo-

ple how to make desserts without

milk, and have them richer?

Mrs E Conomie—Yes, and sent him

the dollar.

“What ai
t
h reply?”

“Use crea

‘Teasorial

Ite

Item.

At Coney Island, Major Smile did up

a waiter in fine style. The waiter

brought a glass of beer, in which,
however, there was very little beer,

but a great deal of froth and foam.

No, I thank you,” ssid the majo
“J don’t want to shave just now.”

Gentle Rebuke.

Husband (very late from the clab)—

Hu I told you not to sit up for

Wife (sweetly)— didn&#39; 1 got up

to see the san rise.

A Pennsylvania Wedding.

First Neighbor (in the coal regions)
did zee weddingski come

Sec Neighbor—Very stylishski
‘Twenty-three heads brokenski.

Regard for the Unities.

Servant—Please, mum, Mrs. Nex

door wants you to lend her seme read-

ing matter suitable fora sich person
Mistress—Certainly. Give her those

medical almanacs.

Net For Inspiration.

“Before I began on this story,” said

young Mr. Graffik to his friend, ‘.

ned a small bottle.”

“Of yellow label?” asked his friend

“Of ink,” replied the writer

Highest of all in leavening strength.— U. 5. Gov. Foo Rage

Roya BakiPow
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Economy requires that “in every receipt calling
for bz-king powder the Royal shall be used. It

will go further and make the food lighter, sweeter,

of finer flavor, more digestible and wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

‘Ome Statistics.

@leveland records ha been kept
of the families assisted, it

to their nationality. Th “returns

show conclusively that the Italians,
Poles and Bohemians are as a class

andesirable immigrants, and that in

most eases they ought not tobe en-

titled to American citizenship. For

example, the Italians assisted were

as many as the British, and yet
the latter element was more than

twenty times as great in point of num-

bers asthe former. So the Germans
in the total i the
Poles b fifteen to one, and yet there

were only 50 per cent more German

families assisted than those which

represented Poland. The pauper ele-

ment was ten times as great,relatively
speaking, among the latter class as in
the former. The native population
naturally made ioe

&gt;

best showing of

all, but the are misleading in

regard to that element. Allthe na-

tive-born children of foreigners figure
in the census as Americans. and the
real strength of the American pdpn-
lation was not nearly as great, count-

ing adults or families, as might be

thought from the statistics of the

government enumeration. The Cana-

dian made a remarkably good show-

many applicants for relief.

for help from the Hungarians were

comparativel few, that nationali

tion to their numbers in the city.

‘The Ressian Tariff.

ASt Petersburg dispatch, June

19, says @ special meeting has been

held at the ministry of finance to con-

sider the question of effecting a re-

duction in the tariff on the ham rail-

duction be adduced, the latter, in any
ease, would not come into force for
thr months.”

laxative principles em!

rem

y.

Setu oof Fig |nce is due

to

it presenting
in = form most and
ant to the taste, the refres and traly
beneficial Frope 9 perfect lax-

ative; effectually clean th ‘system,

eeNing cold
Y

Neadaches an fever

Tt has Fron satisfactto tal jions and

= with the approv of the medical
use it acts on the Kid-

there were 404 reeread collie
fonsin this country, BL, head-end collisions
and S9at crossings. -

«“Hamecn’sMagte CornCora BetwWarrant\o curcor monsy Tefunded, 2s Four

__

Taz festest

long

distance ren aver kewan

the New York Central in 1891, &lt;nilein 4 mmutec:

Roo Tea,Karl&#39;
‘The great Bloos puriicren

Completion andcursco sation. Sac

S

tothe

‘Tur average distance a passenger travela

duri «singl journey in this country i

three mules.

Giiaios Fle ee= neere S

MULEALL say erage price of loc
moti in zo UnitSeate is £9,000; af

jeoping cars, $15,000.

Hal’s Catarrh Care

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75e.

Surrorr blackberries and raspberries
by a No. 12 wire on each side,attached
to posts a each end of the row, and res¢-

ing on nails driven in stakes about

twenty-five feet apart. This support
protects bushes from heavy winds, the

fruit from dirt, and makes hocing,
cultivation and picking much easier

PIE «&lt;== C

vy RLY:Dak Pane Butalo,
ry

ziir
ii i

ts feed ecece. Now

=

aoe
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S
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 tne Sx FARMERS TO OULD
ERDSAVE MONEY Write us forestimate.

Pergiasers Werte Pa
=

FREE! sor7, FA BL
lucie ectts

wy FearBiechyen
of price, which in €2 per bettaSec at aah way gettin far Sak

Liver and Bowels without weak-

substance.
sale b all drug-car Pree at itis man

afactured by the California Fig Syrap
Co. only, whosenam is printed on exesy

also the name Syru of Fiand bein well informed,

you

will not

accept any substitute if

SES Soe Wn Le S

ists Et

Liver an Kidney Balm
‘Tue Peerusss Reweor ron

Sold by Druggists Everywher
Manufactured b THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDIGIN GO St. Louis, Ma.

Torpid
One Dollar a Bottle.



HAD ENOUGH OF SUBSTITUTES.

Homemade Bootblacking and the Agouy

‘It Caused a Texas Wooer.

They were talking of substitutes

for various commodities when one of

the party told the following:
“In the early days of Texas, when

few of the modern conveniences

that we now enjoy were obtainable,

I was living in the country, working

on a farm. Aman named Brown

lived near my father’s, Well, one

ay Llearned that a couple of young
Jadies were visiting Mr. Brown and

family. Of course, now, I would

have to go over and seo the ladies.

Thad a tolerable good suit of clothes,
‘ut my shoes were considerably

‘worn, and never having come in

contact with blacking very natural-

ly were tough and unpleasant to the

might. So set about trying to hit

upon schemes whereby I could im-

prove the complexion of my shoes,

Finally an idea struck me, and I

smiled triumphantly as I congratu-
lated myself on my shrewdness. I

would take some soot from the chim-

use molasses as a vehicle, as the

druggists say, and polish up my

shoes with the compound. The soot

would certainly mako theshoes black

enough, and the molasses would hold

iton, Capital idea! Therefore I got
‘to work and soon had my substitute

ready and applied to the shoes.

“The effect was not to say artistic,
but it made the shoes black, and thet

was the end I sought to achiove. A

Dr. Chalmers went to preach for

Edward Irving, the erratic genius,
who as! the privilege of making a

few preliminary remarks and spoke
an hour or two in a Growded build-

ing. Chalméts, referring to it after-

ward, ‘said, “What could I do in

an exhausted receiver?” There are

many cases justifying sleeping in

church. The mother who has been

watching two or three nights with a

sick child, the father who has bee2

thoroughly overworked and invalids

are not to be condemned if they doze

in the sanctuary unwillingly. The

carbonic acid gas resulting from

crowds, and especially from gas jets,
old air heated by steam pipes, the

effects of furnaces with redhot firo

pots, through which not only car

‘bonic

gerous gas can percolate, make the

most devout and attentive drowsy.

only the magic
make them bloom into a flower

den, end yet producing nothing b

Jean coyotes, sundogs and scenery.
One million acres of land worth

$1.25 per acre, or $1,250,00 if water

ed, would bring $11,250,000. Accord-

are 17,00,
which the general government could

and should
i

If wo can add 17,000,00 acres to
i we 7

acid gas butafar more dan-| farming

Sometimes the first signs of old

|

Kingd:

age area tendency to sleep in church.

The philosoph of tho.nod and of the

attitudes of the head is this: Uncon-

sciously we hold our heads in_posi-
tion by an effort of the will, When

sleep begins that is relaxcd, gravity
takes charge of the head and also of

the under jew, but as the head slips
back it produces an uncomfortable

fecling and slightly awakens the

sleoper, who spasmodically exercises

jhis will and straightens himself up

short walk soon brough mo to our

|

and relaxes it immediately afterward.

neighbor where t girls were Vis This may continue in some cases,

iting, and on my arrival I was invit-| putting the man in tho attitude ap

ed into the room which di service

|

parently of bowing assent to every

asa parlor. The young ladies and 1 succeeding scutence. No woman will

exchanged a few compliments rela-| voluntarily sleep in church if she has

tive to the weather, when I uncon

|

tho ordinary desire to appear well.

sciously shifted my foo on the floor,

|

It must, however, be conceded that

‘Then my heart sank within me, and} jn many instances the minister is to

I cursed the day that my inventive

|

plame. If he succumbs to depress-
talent got the upper hand of me and} ing influences, and especially if he

I monkeyed with substitutes, for] drones or is prolix or preaches only
when Imoved my foot a swarm of| “words, words, words,” or has 2

fies filled the room and roared like

|

canting tone, so that on whatever he

bees. They had been after the mo- gays the samo stress is laid at regu

lasses on my shoes, and the sl lar intervals; if he turns his face to

of my foot had put them to flight.

I|

the wall and does not look at the

felt that my faco was getting unbe-

|

gudience or fixes his eye upon a point

comingl red, and my nerve began| and nover removes it, or is very long
to fail me, but I made a heroic effort

|

or makes the

to renew the conversation and stand) ly, he may lull the people.
my ground. But it was useless. I]

”

Somo ministors have to preach half

coul seo that the girls were all but

|

an hour or so to becumo interesting.

dying to laugh, and re-

|

It wes well said to one of them, “If

of flies were constantly appoaring on} you had delivered the first 80 min-

the scene. They roared and buzzed

|

utes of your discourse in the adjoin-
and fought each othe for first place ing graveyard before entering the

on my shoes. Directly I heard Mrs.

|

church, the effect upon the living
Brown from th other room say:| would have been greater.”—Chris-
‘Johnnie, I think I hear the bees] tian Advocate.

swarmirg. Go out and see about

them.’ That was too much, and

gathering up my hat I bado- the

young ladies a hurried good day and| Sterling Price,” said Colonel E. D.

departed, envoloped in halo of flies| Parsons of Kansas City, “and from

as big as a balloon. As I closed the

|

long acquaintenco with ‘Old Pap,’ as

gate behind me I heard Johnnie the boys.called him, able to form

shout: ‘Maw, the bees ain&# a-swarm-| an accurate estimate of his charac:

in. They&#3 after that young feller] ter. Here is
one side of it: On our

wha just left here. Ho&# been steal-| retreat fror Springfield, as the gen-

in honey, and they&#39;roaft him about

|

eral was « along on a splendid
it. Wush they&# sting the trifling| horse, he cme across an old Confed-

rascal to death, I do.’ No, gentle-| erate, who imped at a suail’s pace,

men, no substitutes for me, please.

|

evidently dragging his exhausted

The bare mention of them makes my | frame with creat difficulty.
hair pull.”—Baltimore News.

ae fo a wounded sole re
ws

ears in hi eyes, protested thet h

Dr. Paolo Montegazza says, “To couldn&#3 thin of doiug it, bus the

ad that prudent marriage! peneral jumped down, lifted the man

es lave is tho samo as to 8OW| jy the saddle snd plodded along the

ins ad wis them to produce

|

mnddy road, paying no heed to his

us.& This is so terribly true] sypordinate’s thanks.

young women will do well to]

”

«And thisanothe:
it and remember. The time] ing the battlo of Le:

when thy western woman mar-
ic

love and was content to live

General Sterling Price,

“I was on tho stuff of General

side: It was dur

mgton, and the

bullets flew thick and fast. A ball

etruck General Price&#3 saddle, shst-

tering it and turning the occupant
half way round in his sezt. His son,

who was near by, came up in haste

and cried out, ‘Father, are you bert?’

“General Price, if you please, s

love l. Now, however, as it becomes

moro difficult for a men to distin-|
guish himself in any way, and as

Here, get up on my horse,” said! h

property acquires an added impor
cance, there isa growing tendency to

ameke prudent and sensible mar

riages. Nothing is so imprudent or

so lacking of sense as a marriage
ecntracted for these reasons.

Tt brings misery in its train as

surcly as the smoke gocs upward.
And mothers who have themselves

enjoyed a marriage which was

formed because of love will do well

to remember their own experiences
and to leave their daughters to fol-

low the instincts of their hearts

rather than to advise them according
to the dictates of a judgment grown
worldly and mercenary from having
lived in a compton and selfish

society. -

Hart His Feelings.

The Duko of Wellington&#39 cook

camo to Lord Seaford one day with

tears in his eyesand.implored him to

engage him as cook, even at reduced

wages or no wages at all, but he was

determined he would not remainany
longer at Apsley House.

“Has the dake been finding fault?”

asked his lordship. ‘

poor 1Felix. ‘4

woukl stay if be -had.. He is the

kindest and-most liberal of masters,
but I servo him a dinner that would

make Ude or ‘Francatelli burst with

envy, and he say nutting. I go out

and leave him to dine on a dinner

badly dressed by the kitchen maid,
and he say nutting.

feelings.”-— Journal.

2 married

—I d

é

Kittie—Why, I didn’t know he had

any bad habits.

Reformed.

Kittte—I heard today
your husban to reform

‘Then aftcr a momont&#39; pause—‘Gen-

France, or one-fourth of that of Ger-

many, or all the cultivated land of

Sweden, Norway and Greece put to-

gether. e can annex a Canada of

our own without asking anybody&#
Jeavo and have a million acres to

spare. We can have within our own

orders as rich cultivable land, in

addition to our present 208,000,000

acres, a8 Australia and Holland com-

Warman in McClure&#39 1e.

Chaucer&#39;s Face In a Stone.

In a geological branch of the Brit-

wonderful specimen of natural imi-

tation in a small ‘ribbon jasper.”
This stone, the material of which is

not unlixe that of other banded

agates, has upon its surfacoa perfect
miniature portrait of the poet Chau-

cer. Every detail is startlingly cor

rect. There are the white face, the

pouting lips, the broad, low forehead,

‘and even tho whites of the slightly
doyes. The say

that it is utterly impossible to con-

vince even some of the educated vis-

itore that it is not an artificial pro-

duction.—London Times.

BUCKLEN&#39;SARNICA SALVE.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheun.,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns, and ail] Skin Erup-

tions, and pusitively cures Piles orno

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect
i

or money

Price 25 cents perbox. For sale by L.

£, dennett.

CURIO CALCULA
Around the World 206 Times.

‘An eminent physician has made a curious

mathematical calculatio is giving the

workings of the human heart in mileage.
He shows that in a lifetime of 84 years
the blood as it passes through the heart is

thrown a distance of 5,150,880 miles, whic!

in a continuous stream, woul

the world 206 times!

Seepin in view this constant strain on

the heurt, and taking into consideration the

abuse it receives from over-exertion, alco-

olic and other stiraulants, is it any wonder

that it finally becomes ailected refuses to

form its work, and causes death? The

ily understood that one in

heart, also the importance of

reating tha organ as soon as its affected con-

dition is in the slightest degree munifested.

fact
four

for believing your heart to be affected.
5

should attend to it at once. Do not hesi

tate. Many persons wh dic suddenly of this

disorder have never suspecte its presence.

Joseph Boody, Pierpont, N. ¥.. wri
to buv difleulty in breat

wart eetin, and. my limbs 8h

swollen.” Physaclans said
i Dr. Milew

eral Price can assure Colonel Price] aifo
that hoi unharmed.’ &quot;—
Post.

‘The Soul and the Beard.

In Russia it was the common belief

up to the timo of Peter the Great that
bi less men were also soulless and

that a man who purposely admitted

of having his beard marred could

never enter heaven. The great Peter

above referred to ordered his hea-

thens to ‘shave up,” so as to appear
more civilized, and when they ro-

fused to comply with his edict he

fined the wealthy and middle classes

100 rubles for each beard that was

permitted to grow and each it

and laborer a kopeck for the same

privilege. Finally tho priests wero

appealed to, and they informed their

parishioners that unless they sub-

mitted to having their beards shaved

‘

they need not expect that St. Nicho-

las, the gatekeeper of heaven, would

be able to distinguish them from the
bearded Turks. That had the desired

effect.—St. Louis Republic.

‘Tho Beadie&#39;’ Comment.

A stained glass window nt-

ing the Virgin Mary had been put
into the church of A—— in remem-

brance of Mrs. Brown, a wealthy
benefactress of the congregation.

The beadle, on being the

minister what he thought of the new

window, replied, ‘‘A-weel, sir, it may

‘be bonny, ‘but it&# nae a bit
lik Mrs.

Broon.”—Scotaman.

Particular About the Order.

Stella— Wouldn&#39; you like to know

if you are th first girl that Tom ever

loved?
Isabel—No. Id rather be

Sernh—He had one—he wasa bach-

-@or.—London Tit-Bits.
2 Be

o

that I&#3 the last one.

Ocean.

F.r sate by I. E. Bennett.
—_———————

The Keyston Watch
Cas Co of Philadelphi
the largest watch case manufactur-

ing concern in the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled

and other cases mad by it, a bow

(ring) which cannot be twisted or

pulled off the watch.

It is asure protection against the

pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the

old-style bow, which is simply held

i by friction and can be twisted off

with the fingers. It is called the

and CAN ONLY BE

canes bearing their trade mark—

Sold only throu watch deale
without

extra

charge:certain
|

extra

—Chicago Inter ; Pash Ri aug mr

bined have under cultivation.—

|

Ba

Magasin

City Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist, Ward G. W. JEFFERIES.

Counci ana, .
MH. SUMMY.

ard,” NOA HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK B. FOX.

Clerk. ALLEN MIL! RN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Preachingalternate

Praye!

BAPTIST
‘hurch on corner Broadway and Harri. on

Preaching alternete Sabbaths,
morning and ovenin Prag meeting Thurs-

gag avenin Sabbath school at 9:30 a.m.

Marion Hi way, Supt.
Pastor.

J.F. Huckelberry,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Preaching

Raber Post. No. Meetings first

and Saturdays Steuch month avl:30
R. Hall, Banner Block. |W. B.

c. Cc. oane, Adjutant.

1.0. 0. F.
No. 408. Meetings Tuesday

6. F. Hail, Banner, Block

G. GLB. Jones it. S.

F.&a A. M.
entone Lodge N 57

2 ovastoy
Se venings,

id Mow, N

Meetings second

a
evenings ‘of cach

month. cordialty invited

toattend. L. L. Latimer, WM, Lu Salinger,
Lary.ish museum th visitor is shown

a

| sccrotars.

D. of R.
yening St

Rebekah, meets

i

LO.

ate Wednesday evenings.

~
Mrs. John Miller Sec:

A:

ee

No, &a meetings Thursday

of P. Hall Bannort Bloc
Will F. Clarg, K. of RS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
nysician and Surgeon. OUftice’South Side

Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
cian and Surgeon, Attends “ull calls

Snicht. Met a.

M. G YOCUN,

‘Physisl and surgeon. Office in Banner

Block, West{stairway:

H. E. BENNETT,

Pry clan ang Sureow. Ottice.at. Drug’Store
in Banner Block.

~

DENTISTS.
L. LICHTENWALTER,

ATTORNEYS.
_

‘MI. H. SUMMY,
Law, Insuranee Agent and to

a tne panier Bivek. cast

—

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
~ &quot; TILMA

sstioe Of the Pouce. Office at the Mentone

Jute

BARSERS.

SWIGART,
‘the very

hop tn Paget

c. M.

Bares ana Later best of

work gunran teed. :t build’.

ee

NICK PAT
TheNew Chica JouisRR

depart from and arrive #t Depot, Cor

ck and 13th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. LE.

Y tut Butta

Pp S

= LyBuialo.Ar.

11 | 6 B 7 AY.Cevetand ax,)iU O 9 20/12 SS

paes

De,

ley.

MENTONE.
Argos.
Knax.

S Wanatan.

‘Valparaiso,Hoba
Hammond.

Ar. Chicago Lv.

‘All adove trainsrun daily except Nos, 3 and 4

whieh runs daily except Sunday. Looal freight

going west leaves Mentone at 12:10 a. m.5 Bo

ing east at 1:17 p.m. daily cacept Sunday.

‘Trains are equipped with Palace Buffet

Mlcoping ears. No change of Sleepers be

tween New York or Boston. Baggage eheck-

ed to destination. For rates or other tfor

mation cal! on or address

B. F, HORNEH, Gon. Passongor Agent.

A.W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland,

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

oth, tintograph tn 12 colors
mere

eer Rampa
tinguished “fyonze wilo and Will

be

Seat

OR ell your. friends. it ts called

Onto a beadttful, dimpled

Swarm fc tured Soak

ie
Seas

fo Bor shia

‘eyes. spare
iA co ei Be

18a fo, tell your

Biea or etlver for a

{ion to‘trial

THE WHOLE FAMILY,

a
‘detighe you.

Sata it a
‘contain

subscrip&#

=

Floorin

Ment Mac No Wi
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior,Finish.

Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

Newe Balusters, Railings, Door es,
Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

_

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scro.

Sawing, Pl Turning, Corner Blocks,
,

Stock Tanks and_ every
Ss

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Re airing, Pip and Pipe
Fittings done by erienced Work-

men ceand Factoryi on

South Franklin Street.

——-——: HANDLES THE BEST: ———

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

———— AND ALLKINDS OF————_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Hlevators.

e

ee © IGOLN TEA, made Bure.
ch herbs, with curatuve qualities far ex

, Seedin any other tea or preparation or the

market,
ctione simpie and plain. All first-class

ta sell LINCOLN TEA. Eewaro of in-

you ag‘ justas yood
eon OOM, “lakers Pur

fave sold to
saving them the deal

Olaext an it ma‘Earace

icacclilu Veniclesand tigress
‘Siti puvllege to examing before an

id. W pay frournt bob warst
ala. Warrant ford yaars, WAY pay an Agen

Sop homier for your, Write your own order.

Husingé Wo take ail na of Ganiago in

PIS.P
WHOLESALE PRICCS.

Spring Wagons, $3! t ‘Guaranteed

SE BS AE Rees. Burros
a2 to ek,

Wik Mead potvegwagons re
na,De agons an R

ie Wo eee ron Sie, Wou = CLILDESS.

Bingte,
ecteczo

Fr

Le
e28.50 &l

a Harne SS

RIDING SADDLES end FLY NETS. Biknart Bicycle, Bin-wheela,

8 percent. off for cosh with orden, Send @q tn pnoumatic re weldiess

eZ SRELS TS

say

postace on 112-pago catstegse. Stoel tabing, drop

No.3, Farm Wagon. address We

forgings.

B. PRATT, Sec’y, ELKHART, IND.

a

PRICKLY ASH aeAN
Makes

Marvelous Cures

in Bloo Poison

Rheumatis
an Scrofula

.
P. P purifie the blood, builds

B ee End aeblieatsd, RIV
‘to, a & Ox‘

eases. giving the patient health and

ness whe! ness, gloo
‘and jo firat prevail

POTASSIU

eveveverv

o—
a

it

o_—

B ea
eu

a

ag

ar

SB28

See

PUAAAAUUAMLGA

add

%

ANvevnenenne Nene

ROO

Fitation fror
prev

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

a

—=.
—»Pimple Blotche

and Ol Sores

Catarr Malaria

Root and PotassPrickly Ash, Pore,
aium, the ‘Dlood.Breatest purifier

DMiasans, LIPP:
Ge. : Dean Sins—T

Parapet Be

febas done me more

months” treat

Capt. 3. D. Jobnaton.

&g all whom tt may concern: I here~
onderful

b san ‘Prtrapeon of Cu set f
suffe! ‘soveral are with an “a

sae & wa use
37 JOHNSTO

Say Ge

Skin Cancer Cured.

‘and found
the blood and row.

7m the seat of the

‘ents ony
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—_
—_
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in Marshall county.

You can’t do

VOL. 10.

NORTH INDIANA NEWS. |#orethere to de busin

‘There are sixty six Sunday schools

|

Peis. the republican candidate for

SRE Fou BUZING
hogs anout North Manchester. Bie Rovheate Sentinel gets off

ousty Gore by. cow whil engnged

better than ‘The Methodi of Argos will en- plai it

COLD WEATHER Resets |

Akron talks of building a new

|

Warenw, deeertiig. his wile, who L OMING.

governo of South Dikota in the

A HEATER THIS PALL] there wittve atownship SS. con,

|

eascuyntoni: wales. Wins Bon-

Fiy Strong, of Akron, died onj;,° eethi ‘Parlinge,sth sere
“

in

large and improye their ~

Is COMING. archool: house come of a goo tymily, ‘her father

Cholera ie epidemic among. the

|

Preeat.cumbsig z- News.

yention held st Akroa on Qct.17,
{UC we South Bend, was danger

Monday of tart week of paralgals 1 we tne thd cases that would ex-

building.
Marshall county marriage licenses:

Franklin-‘Cox and Maud\C. France;

A fisherman named Sloan caught 8° Wm, O. Patterson and Mina Ma-

12-pound pike on an out-line in Sy-!nerva Irvin;, William Bergles and

racuse lake. Mary L. Dodd; George W. Gastil

Grandma Klinger. of Plymouth, is}and Maud Grossman; Wm. Fisher

in her 98th year, —the oldest person and Elizabeth IL Robbins.

in the county. Genuine Russian thistle has made

Prepare for:It by

Buying Heater

Rochestur is working a Normal its: appearance in Noble county.

University boom. A normal boom

|

This is the first
apy

in the

cut to be healthy. state of this noxious weed, and the

“Tis said that about 8700 was ap- Albion New Era buasts that Noble

propriated by pick- at the

|

county leads in this perticular, The

North Manchester fair. county slso leads in desperadoes

Henry B. Scott, of Disko, had his and train robbers.

vest pocket picked of $140 at the| The Elkhart Truth says that. the

North Manchester fair. best. detectives inthe Iand have

worked now more than a year on the

Kessler robbery,occurring on the

Lake Shore road in the summer of

189 but that the road now give it

couneil is still unsettled and gives|& as q mystery-that is beyond the

:
eae a

Dest-stall to solve.

rise to some interesting situations.
.

ee

il h R d O k The name of the ‘Demeerati can-

t Fred M. Olds of Wsrsaw has been]
,.

=

H e sels e oun a
placed under $800 bonds to arswer

Aidate tpr coroner atLaporte is Lon
+ . =

acai

and ive name of the Republican

And will give you
to a very serious criminal charge.

—|

So aidate is Short. The funny part

a ON ANY
Wait Wailing,

°

of Kendallvi ‘of it is that the man who is Long. is

A Bar ain kind OF A Stove wa killed last Saturd whil FidiNg| gkGr ond the man who is Short is

a bieyele by colliting with * hay Lies. and that is the Long and

You may Want. :
Geo. W. Orndorf,*ot Cherubusco,

|

Shor of the whole matter.

one of the oldest citizens and eartiest} “ig dint “Riehardson, who lives out

Burglars were operating at Clay—

pool a few nights tast week, but with-

out any profitable results.

The muddle in the Plymoath city

Se m for Anything yeu may Want cettlers of Whitley county diet 198
goem Akron somewhere, has been Peori Base Heaters

welts
. indian: sntréat Tor several days

-

for :

In the HARDWARE LINE. ‘Phe Napprnee Advance had’ |arunkenness and disorderly conduct. i

change hands, ‘Thas. F, Steveus |qenoi only abused men but chased

—

N N TIM BR fe sater W. B.‘Haldermanas pub-

|

hia wife with a corn cutter and if re- AT BED ROCK PRICES.

‘

5 lisher.
ad

7

&g A = ports nre true he hus heen several : MILLBERN.
aA

7 A
i WERTENBERGER & &l

Best of Round Stoves

The Plymouth -Repnolican says|kinds of a holy terror.— [Rochester

exam

|the county commigsion have or- Sentine!.

Ge

Brown&#39; Mill. Tue Cleveland wing of the dem-
dbred 83 new hallgt boxes for which} -Phomas Riley and Joan Wilsoa,

When you see the Val Brown

|

ocratic party in New York has
they pay £98.05.

.
_

Jmembers of an organized gong of

mill institution shipping out lum-| nominated an independent ticket J. W. Forrest the populist candi-|men who have for months been sys-

her every da in the vear and giv-| to oppose Hill’ Everett P. Wheei- date for congress has been requeste |tematically rubbing Lake Shore

ing employaien to ahout fifty men|
oy heads the ticket for governor.

|&q his party to withdraw from the

|

freight trains in the vicinity of Sunth

the entire yerr, sit down an ask ees fie, but be refuses to comply. Bend have been arrested at that

yourself whether such. x mill iv | ‘A oneat astronomical and astroi-| Syracuse has a fifth” base-ball

|

phice Fifty suits of clothing and

‘a pretty goo institution for Cher-
:

Z

Stus “| Cherulmmaco Truth. ogical event will happe on No-|team. Five times nine is forty-five. |Otker Stolen good were found in

‘They have been found ail along the}don’t know what giving means by

stream valued from $2 up to $60.] experience.

‘A. student during bis vacation of| 1f you undertake to pick up the

three ionths found $900 worth of] cress with one hand, you will find it

them im the Watash river between! very heavy. :

Logansport and Wabash. Another; A counterfeit is always proclaim=

was found near Wabash that the! ing at the top of his voice that there

. =

owner offered $12,000 for one that, is » genuine.

In connection with the above

|

vember 12. when the sun, the earth,|‘The other half of the population are

|

their possession would mateb it. Every Christian should try to de

item we wish to call attention.-to|Uranes, Venus, Merenry and Sa-| women and small children perhape. A project 1s under
considerati every day that will make

the business done by Val Brown & {tern will be in conjunction. The| Mrs. Stanton, an aged lady of La- by Toledo capitalists to build a ca- Trumpet Cal&#39;s
his pillow sotter.

Son a Mentone. The fine large alarmists are making the most of it.| porte who was visiting in Rochester
nal to Chicago. As shown b the

sThe&#39;Qaviland&#39;ealoouken
The only thing that gives us

band saw-mill which has been le- Inst week fell down a cellar way and |SUTvey the new water rout is from

|

avs pulling on the same ro|
standing. from where angel louk, is

cated hare a little over two yeurs ix THE history of the past week

|

received serious if not (atal injuries, Chicago . nerv Lake Michigan to e eee etch is we th |
likeness to Christ.

doing an extensive business. Fit-| will reco th deuth of three fa-|
on pox mas broken out at

Michigan City, to Elkha through 4)

4 oan rest

7
Egotist always looks at his “neigh-

ty-five hands isthe number now
mous citizens of oar countr Th Pleasant Tak Steuben ooulity

number of iukes and rivers to the work withe a plan is a waste
bor” through the wrong end of the

upon the pay roll. They are run-
noted preach Prof. David Swin | aie case like a gikere ka Nertn Maumee, then dow the Wabash

| sen +a pl
tatescupe.

ning on falltime and are making of Chicag the port and philos-| diana can be traced dire i ca anil terminating st Toledo.
A go mother is the best help

‘The man God use is no th one

some Very large shipments. A pill|opher, Oliver Wendell Holmes; Last werk at South Bend a band | Oprist has on earth.
wh spends most of his time in look—

—_————_--.-

Chicago.

of 2 500,000 feet of lumber is just and Andrew C. Curtin the war gov-

now being sent to Michigan City.

Fall Taxes.

Farmers an others who desire
~

may pay the&#39;se installment of

their taxes at the Farmer’s Bank at

Méhtore, ~Bring .with you your

spring receipt which shows the

amount of the second installment.

bee? Fakuer’s Bank.

Dog on the;Dogs Anyway.

Many of the merchants complain

bitterly! of the number ol dog al-

lowed to follow customers into their

stores. These animals at once pro-

ceed to occupy themselves in nosing

into geods‘an soilingjthem so as to

make them unsalable. One mer-

chant says that he loses more than

fifty; dollars worth of good every

year b this destruction of his stock

by .dogs, which should not be al-

lowed to come into|his store. Meny
people d not realize how annoying

is toa
h anxious

to please and sometimes they take

as many as three or four dogs into &

atore at once. A dog may be usefal

‘hut should not be permitted to be-

ernor and patriot of Penusylvania.
+o

Awona the numerous ugly things

said about Hoosierdom by the Chi-

cago papers, there is one—the very

worst which might be said—upon
which ‘the are silent. It is this,

that the state is anfortunately lo-

cated so near the Windy City that

her anarchism, pugilism, gambler’
itch, small-pox and other infectious

diseases are being continually
blown across into Indiana and each

addin a blot to the fair record of

our State.

Tue advertiser while benefiting
himself, helps his town. A town

in which the business men adver-

tise in the newspapers is always a

live town. The merchants who

use printer’s ink are always found

at the front, other things being

equal They are the progressive
spirits of the place and deserye the

pi ge

of the ity, they

help to support and pus forward.

Deal with the business man whose

advertisement you see in the news-

paper and you will make no mis-

come a nuisance.—[Ex. take.

North Manchester has a new state

bank which succee’s the Firat .Na-

tional bank which receatly colla psed
Harter Bros, are the proprietors ;

Elias Moss who.lives.south of Ke-|

wanna was beat out of*. by.

“three card monte” me stew: days

ago “The race of suckers will never

Ex -President Harrison will spea
at Waisaw, Plymouth and Rovhes-

ter on Friday Oct. 19th. He will

make twenty-minute speeche from

the platform of the cer.

had an iron gray mare stolen on last

Saturday night from his field; also

buggy and harness from James Cur-

tis. N trace of the thieves.

A Chesterton merchant

Swanson, who had a trap gun set for

burglars in his store, thoughtlessl
ran into the trap himself the other

morning and had his legs nearly shot

Two well known young men 0f
Nappanee, Daniel Hartman and Len-

us Miller, have purchase the: Mock

& Gerard stock of general mercha
\aise at North Webster and have

pf. thieves were captured who had

Deen giving farmers of St. Joseph

‘county and north across the line in

Michigan, -*
ccnsiderable trouble.

Afhey-.were Willism Jason Brown,

Willinin Crouse and Alber Williams.

Besid these, William Brown was

fake into custody at Buchanan,

“Eke leader of the:gang is 70 years

“Jackson Hagerman, living in the

northern part of Center township,

lef home Sunday afternoon and as

he did not retarn that n&#3 bis son

started earleynext morning to learn

the cause of his absence. He found

him about one ard one-half mile

from home, where he had tallen from

a paralytic stroke. \ He was uncon-

ecious and has remained so ever

since, and vhere is but little if any

hope of his recovery.—-[ Plymouth
Republican.

The Columbia City Mail -says,

this summer little Eel River has be-

come quite popular and espevially
the lower part. It was discover ed

esrly in the season that it contained

pearls of considerable value aud its

waters have been searched ever

since. One was found near Taylor&#
‘Station that was valucd at $25

‘The start toward the devil always

begins with short steps.

Robbing God is the surest way

you can steal from yourself.
Onty “the wicked is trying to

prove that the devil is a myth.

‘There are some very good people
wh love to tell bad news.

It 1s much easier to be contented

without eealth than with it

‘A lie is the meanest thing the

devil ever turned loose among men.

Give the devil your eyes and he

In the work of saving the world

God wants the help of every Chris—

tian.

It is better to run the shoes down

at the heel than tobe too lazy

.

to

walk.

&quo man who is nut willing to do

God&#3 will has no right to expect

His help.
The surest way to geta man to

pay right is to firs: get him to pray

right.
&quot;Th is no better foundation upon

which to build than Jesus Christ.

No man is guod who ‘has come to

the conclusion that he is good

enough. ~*

‘There are too many peopl who

will soon have your hands and feet.
|

ing for an easy place
Church members wh never smile

will some day find out how much

harm they have done.

It you don’t believe there is a

reality in the religion of Christ, wy

to behave yourselt without it.-
:

No matter whataman believes

with bis head, théggr times wher

his heart feels the need of God.

The commission otJesus to His

disciples was not to preac about~

things, but to preach the gospel
—

Every man’s fife is a failuve:swho

does net try todo something: to

leave the world richer than.he touné

it.
=

It is remarkable how many differ-
ent kinds of fish the devil can catch

when he baits his heok with money.

Some peopl never accomplis
much because they step over a doz-

e little duties in trying to find one

big one.

It is doubtful if there is a spot on

earth where the devil feels mare at

ease than bedoesin a drankard&#39;

bome.

It is likely that the money changs

ers whom Jesus drove oat of the

‘Temple, were among the first to cry,

“Crucify Him.”— Hore.



FHEODOR
SACRIFI

Le
OSINE MICHAUD

was the daugh-
ter of a hot-tem-

pered widower,
with whom she

lived in the pret-
ty town of Don-

an.

‘Sho wasa live-

ly girl, and un-

der engagement
to be married to

a deservin and

promising young
&g lawyer, named

‘Theodore Mans-

field, the son of

a physician.
ery thing

was in fine trim for the wedding, the

‘bridal trousseau almost completed,
andeven the ring bought, when an

awfal thing took place.
‘Mr. Michaud and Doctor Mansfield,

the father of his prospective son-in-

Baw, while playing a gume of domin-

ees, fell into a quarrel. At first,

geally a polite one, then an angry,

then a furious one.

Doetor Munsfield cafled Mr. Mich-

anda cheat, and Mr Michaud called

tthe doctor a liar.

&quot doctor gathered the dominoes

fm bis hands, and was about to hurl

‘them at the head of Mr. Michaud. He

thought better of it, however, caught

‘ap his hat, stuck it on his head side-

ways, crammed his fists into his pock-
etsand, without an “adieu,” marched

gut of the house, calling his son to

follow him wwe
te

The emi of the affair was a dissolu-

tion of the matrimonial engagement
petween Theodore and Rosine.

fm vain Theodore remonstrated, In

vain Rosine wept. The old gentle-
men were not to be moved by the

anhappiness of the young folks, All

the deeds that had been dratvn up

wereeanceled. ‘The little house which

had been furnished for the bride and

groom was let to a family temporarily

sojourning in the place,and the lovers

were forbidden to speak another word

wench other as long as they lived.

At lust, having bribed Rosine’s

maid to keep his secret, he confided to

the hands of the girl ao letter to her

mistress, in which he begged her to

steal from the house that night and

wait wader the pear trees beside the

gre wall, until he should come to

er. :
-

Rosine, who had never disobeyed
er parent in her life, felt as guilty

as tkeagh she were about to commit

a murder, when she stole out of the

side door to keep the rendezvous; but,

mevertheless, her heart beat high with

hope at the thought of meeting Theo-

@ore ance more, and when at last she

saw through the darkness a form

i rise above the wall, and

‘tw ascend by means of a rope
hick was. fastened on the other side,

he with @ifficulty refrained from

screaming aloud. ~

“Theodore!” she whispered; ‘‘oh,
Theodore! my Theodore! That vit

should ie wrong for me to meet thee!

that we, wito were once betrothed

lovers, should come to this!”

But the next moment-he had caught
‘dex hands and kissed them, and she

forgot ali but that they were together.
‘This was the first. meeting, but it

was not the last. Night after night,
when the old gentleman was asleep.
muorimg peacefully, Theodore and

Rosine&#39;sn side by side, more familiar

ig thiamithey ever had done&#39;bef in

abe& under the pear trees,

while Nennette; the maid, kept watch

saataide the little side door.

‘All.this-lied been going on for some

ing; whemeome night Rosine took her

msual place-ta-wait for Theodore. She

heard the stealthy steps as usual.

She saw the lithe: form mount the

wall and stand in full relief against
the golden moon, just at thet moment

img. Then a faint cry: of horror

fell upon her ear, and he: vanished

Rosine in’a terrible state‘of agitation,
Sheknew that ‘Theodore had boew
more.injured than he would confess.

And this indeed was true He had

broken his arm, and felt a deathly
faintness creeping over him. His one

hope was to get far enough from the

house of old Michaud, to prevent any

suspicion of ‘the manner in which he

had met with tbe accident; and at the

first turning, he left the street and

hurried on, hoping to procure some

speech and motion.

At last, amid the darkened win-

dows, he saw one in which a light
‘Durned. Drawing nearer, he saw

that the door stood open, und heard

some noise within. His strength was

nearly gone. He made use of what

remained to stagger under the door

way, and fell prone in the hall, at

the foot of the stairs, just as an old

man ina night-gown, with a lamp in

one hand, and a poker in the other,

rushed down them, shouting at the

top of his voice:

“Thieves! Murder! Help! Police!

This old man was Hector Grimme,

a reputed miser, who had just bofor

wakened to find two masked men
i

2

in

the room, one of whom held him

while the other plundered his cash

bos. After much struggling he had

succeeded in dealing one of the ras-

cals o heavy blow with 9 cudgel,
which he always kept within reach,

and had been knocked senseless in

return, When he came to himself he

was in perfect darkness, and it had

taken him some time to strike a light;
but, to his great joy, whon he had

done so he found, as he supposed,
one of theerobbers lying wounded in

his hall-way, 4 Ue Sys IRs
in’s shouts soon brought

aggisja and he told his story as

péople usually do, in a manner which

reflected the most credit upon him:

1t. ea Bee Se

“But this is Theodore Mans6eld,

the son of old Dr. Mansfield,” cried

one of the assembled group. ‘He is

no robber, sir.”

“Nevertheless, it is all as I said,”
declared Hector G

‘And on his Wo the poor wounded

Theodore was carried to prison.
It was some time before he under

stood the charge that had been made

against him, but when he did, he at

once formed a noble resolution. Suf-

for what he might,
i

prisonment, _whutever

be, he would guard
in

honor. No one should ever knot that
it was in endeavoring to meet her

glone at midnight, in the gurden of

her father&#39 house that he had met

with this accident.

The day of the trial came at last.

The court wW crowded. Hector

Grimme was ready to swear to his

story. The policemen and neighbors.
were witnesses to the fact that Theo-

dore had been found lying insensible

at the foot of the miser&#39; staircase on

the night of the robbery.
The prisoner himself had only his

position and good character in his fa-

vor. Nota word would he utter in

his own behalf, save a simple asser-

tion of his innocence. Dr. Mansfield

was weeping like a child. Mr. Mich-

aud, who had always liked the young

fellow,and whose heart oven softened

to his old friend in his affliction, was

very much moved. ‘The prisoner

only was calm.

‘All was over. Nothing more could

be said. The final proceedings were

about to be taken, and none believed

that the prisoner could possibly es

pe the sentence of the law, when

sddenly there was a stir near the

door, and the crowd parted to admit

toward the bench om which the judge
sal t.

Atthe sight of the pair, Michaud

started to his feet. Before she threw

her veil back, he seeegnized bis

daughter, Kosine.

‘The prisoner also uttered & low ery.

Disregarding them both, the girl ad-

vanced toward the judge, whom she

knew by sight. Ignorant ef all forms

of law, she only thought of saving
‘Theodore, whose motive for silence

she quite understood

lest she should be too la

at once.

“Sir,” she said, “I have come as a

witness for ‘Theodore Mansfield. I

know how he met with his nocident,

and I know the motive for his silence.

Itis for my uuworthy sake that he

allows himself to be misjudged. It

was tomeet mein my father&#39; gax

den that he climbed the stone: wall

drom which he fell. 1 saw him fall—

and my maid Nannette—and we-are

ready with our testimony.”
‘Mr. Michand gave a ery and. started

forward. Doctor Mansfield also ut-

TELL, PRONE ON THE FLOOR.

drom hee sight. There: was e start-

ing and\onrinous-thnd upon the earth

without, a groam- silence.

‘Theodore had slipped and fallen to

the ground, For some moments he

Smea imsensible: Rosine, nearly

mué with terror, stood wringing her

hands within the garden.
Her maid, who had seen all, hur

wie@ down the path. Neither of the

girls knew what was best todo. At

Jast, Nannette, a stout young girl,

‘@ambered up into the: largest pear

tree, aad managed to get her chin on

alerel with the wall. She could not

see anything below, but she heard a

morement
.

Mansfield,” she whispered,

agpeak if you possibly can. My mis:

aress is nearly frightened to death.”

‘ faint ‘voice replied:
“Give my love to your mistress,

wee | two girls ram indoors

tered an exclamation as he sprang” to

Michaud’s side.

“We might have known,” he: said

“We were young once.”

‘The miser, re-examined, owned to

the fact of having been insensible fer

some time, and confessed that he did

not see the faces of the robbers,

‘Theodore Mansfield was soon set free.

But now that he was free, and new

that she had-done her duty, the cen-

sequences of her disobedience awaited

Rosine. She stood trembling at her

father&#39; side, but he did not look: un-

kindly at her.

«gir,” he said to Doctor Mansfield,

‘whatever we may think of each

other your son is a brave fello’

worthy of the best lady in the land

“gir,” said Doctor. Mansfield, “I

cannot but esteem the father of so

‘brave and charming a young lady.”

“Phere is but one thing for us to

do,” said Michaud.
‘cput one,” said Dector Mansfield,

extending his arms.

‘Thereupon: the two men warmly

shook hands, and all went home to-

0 Michaud’s house, where the

marriage engagement was once more

and an early

date set for the wedding of Resine
formally wnnounced,

and Theodore.

assistance before he lost the power of

two persons, who forced their way |

\A TALK ABOUT ARMS.

AMERICAN WOMEN’S ARE THE

MOST SHAPELY.

fhe French Woman&#39; Arm Comes Next

‘and Then the English—The Irish Girl&#3

Weist a Defective—Some Pen Flet-

ures.

{New York Corrcspondence.]

superseded
terest the athletic

American young

A
BZ econceruing her,

when delicately
discussed, is cer

tain to be of inter

est and it is likely
to be productive of

good results The physique of the

girl should no more ‘be neglected or

ignored than the physique of the col-

lege graduate, and, happily, the ten-

dency of the present is to regard this

culture with a more sensible anda

more rational concern than hereto-

fore.
The American girl at this moment

is a grander type of nature in her car-

riage, her health, her self reliance,

her ability, her physique, than is the

girl of any other nation on earth.

And this condition is gainmg recogni-

tion more and more every day. Our

papers and our magazines are show-

ing us in almost every issue the dis-

‘American woman has the most beau-

tiful of all arms and I will try to point
out to you why this is. The American

arm is small at the wrist and tapers

gradually to the shoulder, it is

usually white and almost invariably
the flesh is soft and fine. ‘The wrist

of the Irish girl, regardless of her sta-

tion in life, whether it be the highest
or the lowest, is always too large to

b artistic or even to be pretty. Itis

also too long and extends too far up

the arm itself. Ihave never seen an

Irish arm that has been free from this

‘

AN IRISH ARM.

defect, nor have Iever seen an Irish

arm, although on a woman in whom

tinctive features and characteristics of

the real American woman, while she

herself in flesh and blood is fprcing
the same trath upon our cousins across

the sea. It is, therefore, not untime-

ly to heur the testimony of one Ameri

can woman who has had the pleasure |
ofaforeign recognition asa perfect

type of womerhood and who rejoices

Decause it has!
in the distinction

country wheredemonstrated in a

qmuch stress has always been laid upon

physical eulture that an ordinary

American girl in the mevmal condition

of American girls generally is far be-

yond those who have ‘been trained on

foreign soil to reach a perfect

physique.
The writer called upon Miss Grace

Matson, the Brooklyn young woman

‘who has figured quite extensively in

the paper recently because of the

honor shown her by an art club ot

Paris in selecting her as the most per-

tect example of shapeliness, so far as

her arms and limbs are concerned.

that its members could discover and

in extending to her an invitation’ to

git for them for their next Salon

pictare.
‘The reporter asked Misa Matson if

t
thing about the

woruun abroad and particularly
whether she would discuss upon the

subject of arms, concerning which she

AMERICAN ARM.

the Irish blood has been strained

through several generations of mar-

riage with other nationalities, that

had rid itself of this peculiarity. It

is exnetly as distinctive of the race ;

us are the rosy cheeks and the bright |
eyes.

“Phe English arm is absolutely

shapeless. ‘The wrist is not always

large, bat it is always bony. From)

are of almost daily. oceurcence.

|
minute in

this the arm grows ina straigat a

without showing any curves until

more than half way up to the elbow,

when there suddenly appears a bunck

of fat that is confined to the

and does not last until

reached. It disa
pears as suddenly as it appears,

and we find another stretch of straight
fiesh to the shoulder. It is no unusual

sight to see an English woman&#39; arm!

smaller in diameter and circumference
=&gt;

a FREN ARM. we

between the elbow and the shoulder

AN ENGLIGH ARM

must be stocked with interesting and

unusual information.
“I certainly think,” said Miss Mat-

son, ‘that the arm is one of the most

benutiful of
a,

end as fashion and polite, refined so-

ciety has decreed that it may be dis.

played without forfeiting the modesty

woman thould never permit to Ww

dulled, I think itis a subject that may.

be approached with the same freedom

as a discussion on eyes or h

©] want to begin by saying that the

than is the elbow itself. ~ The effect

of this, as may be imagined, is tc

arm unsightly and awkward

and give the iden of undue length,
which does not always exist.

“The French arm is, next to the

American, the nearest to perfectior

jn shape It is really admirable ané

almost beyond criticism. It has, ase

tale, a slender wrist, a graceful curve,

a proper degree of plumpness, ¢

rounded elbow, but usually accom

panying this is coarse skin, dark ir

Color and with hirsutic adornment

‘Thus the Fyeneh arm is lacking ir

some of the essentials of an artistic

member.

under
in arage

of hit

a

Churchill was very res

iti and was
1

about some hostile notice

poems.

‘A writer thinks the best breed of

hogs is the breed which helps them:

asivea the most, cost the least anc

farnish the most good meat at the low

‘est cost.

THE LAND OF FINEAPEEES:

Where the Traveler May See a Vision of
&a Fin de.Slecle Nalad.

Life on the Lower Indian river |

and on Lake Worth in Florida, is;

comfortable and pleasureable in

eummer tims. as it is luxurious and

almost ideal in the winter, says the

Fort Pierce, Fla; correspondent of

the New York Tribune. Most of the

cleafed and cultivated area lying be-
|

tween Titusville on the north and |
the southern extremity at Lake

Worth is devoted to the raising of |
pineapples, and the owners of these

plantations are either financiatly in-
|

dependent already or rapidly he-|

coming so. For the most part:
their residences front on the river

the lake, and long. narrow

out from their yards
water. In the

of the residences, the Jackson-

ville, St Augustine and Indian river |

railway sairts the borders of the

plantations or cuts them in two, |

thus affording very convenient |
transportation for the “pines”
Northorn and Western markets. |

The houses are all comfortably fur- |

nished, and in many instances the

furnishings and appointménts are |
exceedingly fin dg sigele and the,

decorations in excellent taste. Men, |

women and cnildren ave alike fond

of boating, hunting and fishing,-and
rifles, fishing tackle and other sport-

ing paraphernalia are always con-;

spieuous in the wide, airy halis or

on the broad pérches, which usually
skirt three sides of the house. The

style of architecture is generally
picturesque and always suited to the

Climate and the surroundings. |

There are many bungalows, and}

viewed from the river, on hillsides

with eastern exposures and cém-}

pletely surrounded by the red, green

and yellowish-brown leaves of the!

pineapple plants, they are decidedly |

unique to look upon.
Every estate is provided wita

some means of water transportation, |

either sailboat. rowboat or naphtha |

Jaunch—in many instances with all

three-—and water and fishing parties
r

Ati

Hobe Sound I say a girl of not over

16 years emerg from the front doer
of one of vhese planters’ homes and

skip airily down the shell path to

the pier. ‘There she stopzed
order to kick off he

slippers, and then bounded out to

the end of tho wharf. Her bathing;

suit was a combination of navy bl

and cardinal red, and fitted her slike

glove’—in so far as convention |

and fashion permit fits of this kind.

Her golden blonde hair was caught

up ina big coil under a rubber net,

and her face was comely, although
browned by the southern sun. Her

plump. bare arms displajed a mus-

cular development decidedly unusual

with her sex, and she was not in the

least confused by my presence in

a launch not a hundred yards
away. She had come out fora plunge
and my grizzled old boatman and

were of no more consequence to het

than a mullet or a pompano With-

out any preliminary fuss oz hesita-

tion she planted her feet firmly upon
the capsill of the wharf, placed he
hands, palms together, high over|

her head, and made # graceful curv-|

ing dive into the water eight feet |

below the pier. When she emerged |
after a few seconds, perhaps Afty

feet away, sho shook her head and;

shoulders vigorously after the man-

ner of a Newfoundland dog, and then

swam back to the pier, climbed aim-
d repeated the!

yi

fore she dived, and when she came

to the surface swam out a few yards,
towing the boat behind her. Then

she climbed into it and rowed about

for half an hour before returning to

the house for a change of clothes.

Thunderstorms Flentiful and Rare.

‘There are more thunderstorms in

Europe. according to the president
of the French meteorological society,
than in equatorial regions. 8

occur in some parts of France every

day of the year, and in six or seven

months of 1892 as many as 328 were

counted. But in Sumatra, where

there are storms during the six

months of the southeast monsoon,

thunder is never heard, and Peru

has only one or two thunder storms

in a century, that of 1877 having

been the only one since 1803.—In-

vention.

Very Cheap

«Where did you go this summer?”

asked one business man of another

“We boarded in the country.”

‘We got a good aeal
for our money. My wife got the;

rheumatism. My boy. Tommy, got

his leg broken, and little Mamie got

poisoned with ivy, and all we was

paid $10 a week apiece.”

‘The Teuton Wan Imprested.

A young man fresh from. college

wore as a scaripin a jeweled gold po-

tato bug. One day he called the at-

tention of an old German bookseller

to it, asking:
«Jsn&# that pretty, Duteby?”
«Ja, ja.” was the reply. ‘Dot ish

der piggest pug on der sohmelles})

votato I haf ever seen.”

‘A Cooking Secret.

E Conomie—Did you write to that

man who advertises to show poop‘c

howto make desserts without milk

and have them richer?
M

E.

ie

dollar.
oieam.&quot;—- York Weekly.

eee

Fhe Diiference.

Tommy--Maw, the teacher want:

us to get the difference tweer

. &quot;a “expect.” Mrs, Figg—

Well, I hope to meet your father ir

the next world, but I hardly expec

to. —Indianapolis Journal.

rear M

RVES.

Broken and

A Boon to

NICONTINIZED

Fhe Tobacco Habit Quic!
N Force Restored:

Humanity.
‘A number of our greQt and most

inveterate tobacco smoke and chew:

ers have quit the use the filthy

weed. ‘The talismanic article that

does the work is no-totaca The re-

form was started by Aaran Gorber,

who was & confirmed slave for muay

years to the use of tobacco. tried,

tried the use of no-to-bac, and to his

great surprise and delight it cured

nim. Hon. G Asheom. o had

been smoking fer si: years,
tried no-to-bac and it- cured him.

Col. Samuel Stoutener, who would

eat up tobacco l cow eats

hay, tried this wonderful remedy. and

1 after all his years of

siuvery, lost the desire. J. C Cobler,

Lessing Evans, Frank Deil, George B

ay. C. O. Skillington, Hanson Rob-

jnett, Frank Hershberger, John Shinn

rs have since tried no-to-be

and in every case they report, not only
acure of the tobacco habit, but a

wonderful improvement in their gen-

eral physical and mental condition,

all of which goes to show that the use

of tobacco had been injurious to them

in more ways than one—From the

Press, Everett, Pa.

Marre Sacce.— savce

to serve with a steam pudding is made

by dissolving half a pint of maple

sugar in a teacupful of water; add

half ateacupful of butter mixed with

one tablespoonful of flour; flavor ta

suit taste and boil

Fine Pletures Free.

Here&#3 good news for any
readers who are pinched hard

times. The Woolson Spice company

of Toledo, Ohio, are giving away many

fine pictures to drinkers of Lion cotfee

in exchange for large lion heads cut

rom Lion ecffee wrappers. Besides

pictures they also mail valuable books,
a knife, game, ete. It surely pays to

drink Lion eoffee, which is by far the

finest sold for the price, and has a

beautiful picture and card in every

one-pound package. If you haven&#3

an Hiustrated Premium List; ask your

grocer for a copy, or send your name

and addvess to the firm above named.

of out

Sows THat aro made extra fat will

not breed so surely a if their system

was in a less feverish condition. ~

That Tired Feelin
fs ue to an impoverished condition of the blood.

it should be overcome without delay, and the

best way to accomplish this result is to take

00d’s Sersa-

paritla
dood’s_ Sarsaparilla,

whieh vill purify and

vitelize the blood, give

and proJuce:
to get Hood’

Waed’a Pills cure nausea and biliousnesa,

ee

ee

DR.KILMER&#39;S

WAM
+ a

‘To gn KIDNEY LIVE 22 SARR
Dissolves Gravel

Gall stone, brick dust in urine, pain in urethra,

raining after urination, paimin the back and

hips, sudden stoppage of water with pressure.

Bright’s Disease
‘Tube casts in urine, scanty urine. ‘Swamp-Root

bles and kidney difficulties.

Liver Comp
pid or enlarged liver, foul breath, bilious~

ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrhofth Bladder
Inflammation, irritation, ulceration, dribbling,

freq pass blood, mucus or pus.
is and $1.00 Siz

oo

WALLPAPER
QUICKEST SELLING LINE.

Largest Commissions.
ECESSARY

We carry that here.)

we, Pushing Agent
Only such need apply. Write

133-135 Wab Aive., Ghita Ill

Second- nee

Lumb is seis
dine

RE

PARME T BUILD

TOSWTER Wrteusio git,
Puschasers World&#39 Fair Bualidi

ailnistratio Building, Jackson cage

Pat
‘and Advice as to Patentability of

rentic ‘Send for * Inventora’ Guide, or How to Get

ishne PARMIO ovARM Wankmreray, 2
&amp;

SALESMEN WANTED.
‘To Sell Hardy Northern Grown Nursery

tock. e assortment finest goods grown,

‘ash overy Week. ‘THE JEWELL NU! SERY Co,

*o 221 Nursery Ave., Lake City, Minnesota.

——__—
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‘ PARIS SENSATION.

THE MIRA SONG IN SHORT

|
SKIRTS.

By a Clever Arrangement of Mirrors

the Pretty Dancer May Be Seen it

‘Two Positions Simultaneously—Frenchy

and Up to Date.

HE CAFE CHAN-

tant of Paris is al-

ays prepared to

take advantage of
|

or

mystify its patrons,
Just at this season

the mirage is one of

ane. the ordinary freaks

Of nature, and itis difficult for any

one who has not visited the faneastern
countries to realize the absolute

fidelity to nature these singular ap

paritions keep.
‘That the genius of variety singer

should rise to the height of dragging

down the heavens toaid her in her

short skirt display or force the sun

into partnership with her in

would probably never have occurred

to any artist outalde the French capi

tal. Butinacity where one woman

advertises her thinness as a drawing

card and another acquires glory ber

zause of her awkwardness, apy ec

centricity is regarded as fin de siecle

and sure to bring profit to its origi

nator, Tho versatile performers of

Yaris are more prolific in the tricks of

their profession than any others the

werid over.

ANTIONETTE DE AUBIELLE

‘The latest sensation in Paris this
i

known as the ‘mirage

ong. It was introducéd) bv

‘Antionetta de Aubielle a charm-

ing young lady, who was favored, like

Loie Fuller, with an inventive broth-

study of a higher art than song and

dance, and was thus able to help his

sister by calling upon the natural re-

sources of the universe.

The methad employed to produce
|

the illusion is a very simple one, and

consists in

singer a powerful light which throws

a reflection of her figure upon a sheet

of glass suspended above her,

edges adroitly concealed. The re-

flection is, of course, inverted above

her head and appears to be floating in

the air. Every gesture that she

makes is reflected by the figure above

her. Asshe appears in the glare to

be standing on her head the interest

of the spectators is excited by the

contemplation of her sxirts and her

manipulation of them without mek~

ing an indecorous displa,

SETH LOW.

The Scholarly President of Columbia

©

New York is Seth Low. The p

@ent of Columbia college is no or

nary man, Young, well born,

her act
|

| process of healing.

concentrating upon the |

| tinental Europe.

its |

such cases, w!

thresting becauso of

spirituous gases whic

‘breath of the poor

“CLEANLINESS IN SURGERY.’

‘pardinal Precepts of the -6clonce of

Operating in the Present Day.

‘There are three locations so to

|speak, the absolute cleanliness of

which must be above suspicion be-

fore the operator is justified in pro-

ceeding to his work, says the Nino-

teenth Century. ‘hese are the sur-

geon& hands, his instruments and

the integument covering the part of

the patient’s body at which the

‘operation is about to be performed.
How is the requisite oleanliness in

each case secured? So far as the

hands are concerned, by profuse
scrubbing with nail brush in soap

and hot water, followed by a thor-

ough drenching in some antiseptic

solution, as that of one in two

‘thousand of perchloride of mercury:

so far as the instruments are

concerned, by sterilizing them, that

is. by boiling them in water, or by

passing them through the flame of a

‘gpirit lamp, or placing them in a

steam sterilizer, and then, when the

operator is ready to begin, by put-

ting them into a receptacle contain-

ing an antiseptic solution, as, for

example, that cf carbolic acid.

Lastly, so far as the putient’s in-

tegument is concerned, by washing
the part first thoroughly with soap

and water, having previously shaved

“it if necessary, and afterward with a

|perchloride of mercury sclution, or

it the part be greasy, b removing

all the greasy material by scerub-

i bing it with ether.

Without going into further de-

|

tails, these are the cardinal precepts
of the science of operating in the

present day. Of course, each wound

which in this manner is made under

aseptic conditions, as it is called, is

kept aseptic by the use of antiseptic
dressings until healing has taken

piace. ‘he results of this method

of treatment of wounds are nothing

less than wonderful in comparison
with those which tho earlier sur-

geons were able to obtain. What

‘happens after, say the amputation of

a limb, nowadays? The rule is—

nothing. Nothing, that is to say.

beyond the uneventful convalescence

of the patient
The dressings are not touched un-

less the temperature and pulse of

the patient indicate, by some disturb-

i ance, that it would be expedient to

examine the wound. Tho tempera-

ture and the pulse are tho surgoon’s

|
guide; he takes his cue from them.

‘Nothing can be amiss in the wound

if these remain normai, and thus it

follows that a large wound, such as

|

that following an amputation, heals

soundly from first to last, without

‘any suppuration. What a contrast

Suppuration was then thought to be

an indispensable part of the healthy
In vhe present

time, on the contrary, 4 surgeon is

held to have failed in his practice of

|
the principles of surgical cleanliness

er, who in this instance had madea | if, in wounds originally aseptic, sup-

puration occurs.

‘SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.

Numerous Recorded Instances of Haman

+ Bodies Going Up tn Smoke.

Medical literature of this country,

us well as that of England and con-

relatcs many re-

markable instances of the spontane-

ous combustion of the human body,

ssys the St Loui republic. In all

h are the more in-

Wve rarity, the victiin has

% person addicted to the immoderam

use of spirituous liquors, either as a

jeverage or in the form of a bath.

| Little by little the water and other

‘liquids of the body are replesed by
aléchol, and then ail thot is neces-

sary to cause a catastrophe is to find

some means of appiying tlamos to the

0 escaping
Occasionally the

victim is fired:

while lighting a pipe or a cigar, or

it may be that a flamo comes in con-

tact with and lights the alcoholic

vapors which are escaping from other

portions of the body. When once

the fire is applied ‘a bluish flame

from every pore.

| extends very rapidly to all parts of

the body, leaving it ashapeless mas:

,

of charred flesh and calcined bones.

[in many instances attempts have

been made to cxtinguish the flames

with water, but always without sue

cess. When the affected parts o

the victim are touched a fatty matte

| attaches itself to the finger, stil

|

continuing to burn, and giving of a

very disagreeable odor, something
| similar to that which arises from

SETH LOW.

professor in his college. His voice fs

ever raised for all that is geod in pub-
lie affairs, ne matter how the politi-
cal “bosses” may like it, Hehas time

to write for the newspapers und moga-

vines .He is a sturdy sr in Dr

Ruinsford&#39; big church, and there,

every Sunday mocning, he leads the

largest Bible class for young men heid

jn any of the city churches He lect-

‘ures now and then, and often speaks

to gatherings of young men who stand

in need of just such friendly advice as

he can give them, Ie is prominent in

sll gatherings of literary men, and, in

~fact, he is to the fere in all movements

tandvance the public good. Mr Low

isa man of fine executive abilities,

und at one time he seemed to be a

ty candidate for governo~ of his

Many of Lady Mary Wortley Mon-

tayru&# letters Were destroyed by her

who imagined that the

‘ame was impaired by connec

burniag a mixtare of horn, hair and

wook During ail this time a thick

black smoke arises from the body
and attaches itself to the surfage of

all objects with wh‘ch it comes in

|
contact, the “settings” from it be-

\ ing in the form of a sweat, unctuous

to the touch and of unbearabdls fetor.

In the majority of such cases com:

pustion is only arrested when the

flesh has been reduced vo crackling
gnd the bones to powder. Vincent.

in his “Curiosities Respecting Man.’

says: “Commoniy the feet and por

tions of the head are not barat, but

usually when combastion is tinished

it is dificult to believe that the in-

cinerated mass is all that is left of 2

tauman body.”
7

the Big Valise—

How far is it to the Northwestert

railway station?
‘The Cabman,

Ne Ow

The Man With

with an eye tos

profitable fare ont two miles.

‘The Man W the Big Valise.

eonsulting watch aw! Then |

won&#3 be able to cateh that train
Tit vide over in

b the vost train

after.—Chicago Record.

Architectural Noto.

Judge—What trate do you follow?

Vagrant—I am a builder.

“What do you baila?

“Castles in the air.’&quot;— Sift

ings.

ARE UNITED IN DEATH.

SOME CASES OF SUICIDE FOR

LOVE’S SAKE.

RECALLED BY A TRAGEDY IN THE

PARK.

‘The Victims Could Not Live Together

in Love and Drew Lota to Separate,

im Life or Unite in Death—Three Sad

HE SUICIDE IN

Central park, New

York, the other

day, was one of the

Ede

that that city has

ever known. It

has, however, been

almost. paralleled
;

twice, and an

one of these three tragedies was as

romantic as the royal murder and

suicide which, in 1839, set Europe all

aghast.
‘The Inst double suicide for love’s

sweet sake ‘in Central park prior to

the sensational self murder of Julius

De Marcus and Juliette Fournier on

Tuesday last, oceurred Oct. 3, 1883

‘At about 8:30 in the evening of that

day a policeman while on duty heard

three pistol shots in quick succession,

They sounded in the direction of the

Pilgrim statue and he hastened thither

through the darkness. Before he could

wy

GUSTAV KocH.

reach the spot another shot rang ont,

and this was followed by several

groans. As soon as possible the officer

made a light. Close by the pedestal
of the statue he saw by the flickering

rays of his candle two forms lyingon
a blanket—a man’s and a woman&#39;

Each was clad in deep black, as if

dressed for a funeral. The woman
was dead and a peaceful smile

wreathed her lips The man was

dying and his visage. was distorted

with the pains of mortality. Even as

the policeman gazed the man’s life

lett the body, and the face gradually
relaxed into as placid a look-as that

upon the woman&#39;

‘Between the two on the blanket lay
the revolver that had been used.

the woman’s breast, which had been

‘pared to receive the fatal shot. was %

Jock of the man’s hair; on his was a

rose leaf. Beside them was a box of

love letters. The right hand of each

was bare; on the left hand of each was

a black glove. Both were shot twice

through the heart,and from the grime
of smoke on the ungloved hands of

each it was evident that it was a case

of double suicide; that there hdd been

nomurder. ‘The woman had killed her

self first: the man had taken the wea-

pon, still smoking, from her nerveless

hand and curried out his part of the

compact they had made to die together.

The love letters left by these two,

who had prepared for death in so

theatric a fashion, were signed
“George Tiassendorf” and ‘Muria,”

and from them it was gathered that

he was single, that she was a married

woman and that he boarded in her

family. Her lastname did not appear

upon the letters, nor was there any

dence found then disclosing her

identity. He was found to be a com-

positor employed oa a German news:

paper in Jersey City; who she was was

probably revealed later. Among the

papers in the box were two slips; on

one of which was written, “Shall we

die&gt; on the other, ‘Shall we live?”

in German. ‘The lovers had evidently

enst lots to determine whether it

should be suicide or life together for

them.
Mere romantic than

cide of * ”

an

tragedy
city.

Tn this latter case the lover was

Gustav Koch, an artist, and the mis-

the double sui-
“Maria” was theie

of Scpt. 19, 1890, in the same

EMILIE ROsSr.

tress was Em Bossi, an actress) They
were both young, both go looking.
Indeed, the reporters who declared

their accounts of the pair& melodra-

matic taking off that the girl was

beautiful were quite within trath’s
bounds, for her face was exceedingly
attractive and her figure was almost

perfect. Here is the story of the

tragedy proper.
Shortly after 5 o&#39;cl in the morn

ing Koch, who had dressed chimself

elaborately for the occasion, ran up
the steps of the Third avenue elevated

station at Canal street and. dropped
bis sicket in the chopper’s box. ‘Then

he stepped quickly down the plat

form, stopping opposite the third win-

dow of the second story of, the build-

ing standing on tho northeast corner

of the Bowery and Canal street For

some minntes he stood there, talking

in. alow tone to some one within.

‘Then the gateman turned away for a

shot, seemingly in the house. It was

followed, so quickly that the two

The gateman looked and saw Koch

g8-ealiber revolver in his hand and

had shot himself in the breast.

the body the gateman told of the

other shot, and Mrs. Korrn, the ten-

ant of the second floor of the house.

was aroused. She hastened to the

room where the shot was heard, and,

there found her niece, Miss Rossi,

proppéd up in bed, quite dead. Her

form was enveloped ina white lace

trimmed night dress in the button-

hole of which ‘was a sprig of helio-

troge. A S2-caliber revolver lay be-

side her, but there was no blood to be

seen. Close examination showed that

the shot had penetrated her heart.

O her breast there was a red spot, in

the center of which was the round

black hole made by the bullet. On

the table in the room were many

sheets of paper, closely written over.

One of the concluding sentences of

a letter to Mrs. Korrn rea

“and now quick, away with my

body to the furnace!”

‘Later the story of the tivo suicides

lives come out. The girl was the

daughter of Mme. Emilie Rossi, &

favorite German writer of novelettes

and comedies. In Eerlin and Ham-
burg her works were very popular
and she grew rich from their proceeds.
As her wealth increased she came to

wish for her beautiful daughter a

match in marriage with some rich

man. But the daughter desired to

go on the’ stage, and insisted on

having her own way before she was 15.

‘This caused bad feeling on the moth-

er’s part, notwithstanding the fact

that the girl was very successful. In

1887 she cam: to New York and won

great popularity as a member of Am-

berg&# company at the ‘Thalia theater.

Then she returned to Germany, and

while ‘there her mother

—

fre

upbraided the young

cause of her course.

In 1390 the latter came again to

New York and played the part of Iza,

the model, in the German version of

“The Clemenceau Case,” at the Cen-

tral theater. She had met Koch dur

ing her first engagement here and the

acquaintance was renewed. He was

a crayon artist in the employ of a

famous portrait photographer, was in

receipt of an excellent income and

wanted to make Emilie his wife. She

declined. Her heart waa torn by the

fact of her mother&#39;s estrangement—
she had grown weary of life. So she

suggested to her lover that it should

be suicide, instead of marriage, and he

consented, reluctantly, as it appeared
from letters left by him.

‘They were cremated together, and

a crowd of curious thousands went out

to the crematory to see them burned.

Emilie Rossi was but 19.

THREE MURDERED.

&# 8. Cockrell a Planter,

Accused.

Citizens of Le Flore county, Miss.

to the number of one thousand held

an indignation meeting near Shell

Mound recently, exchanging notet

Is. Soriously

T. B COCKERELE.

and closed by having an afiidavit

sworn out against T. B Cockrell,

lessee of a large plantation in that

county, charging him with triple
murder, and a purse of $100 was macs

up on the spot to be offered as a ro-

ward for fis capture. Cockerell is the

coroner who held an inquest on the

remains of the murdered people. ‘The

tragedy occurred near Shell Mound.

The bodies of Bates, his wife and an-

other woman, all colored,

in &a

children,

were there. T. B Cockrell, thelessee

of the plantation, a magistrate, and a

man_ of note thereabouts, held the in-

quest. The evidence was gone into

Dut lightly, and it appeared that ne-

groes on the place had done the mur

der. Many of the negroes fled. The

white citizens, not satisfied with the

findings of the coroner&#3 jury, insti-

tuted further {inquiry. They got a

statement from one of the children in

the cabin at the time of the killing.
Since that statement was obtained

Cockrell has not been seen in the

neighborhood. It is recalled that at

the inquest this child was called to

&#

|

testify, but was interrupted by Cock-

rell whenever about to make any

vital statement. The business was

talked over by the white people until

the mnss meeting.

Drawing the Line.

Mrs De Fashion—My dear, I have

picked out a husband for you.

Miss De Fashion—Very well; but I

wantto say right now, mother, that

when it comes to buying the wedding

dress, I am going to select the ma-

terials myself, so there.

moment, and immediately he heard a

were almost simultaneous, by another.
|

stagger and fall dead. He bad a new

Take no Substitut for

All others contain

When the police came to remove
=

Dry District x Jowa.—There seems

‘io tea strip of country about thirty

-

niles wide and eighty miles long, of

which Webster City is the center, in

‘qhich the drouth is most severe.

While this is truly discouraging to

| Gamilton county farmers, and to the

people generally, it is fortunate that

putside of this territory, especially to

the north and west, crops of all kinds
In

aspecially is

abundant, while throughout the up-

per northwest portion of the state,

torn, hey and fall crops generally are

d to be excellent. This is the kind

of misery that does not love company,

and if we are to be cutshort in Hamil-
|

ton county this year, we are certainly

glad to know that our more distant
|

Hawkeye neighbors will escape the

discouraging effects of the drouth that

seems to have settled down, for once,

upon this favored region.—Webster
City Freeman.

Come to the Waters.

It is a satisfaction to know that

“America,” 2 country so blessed in

the matter of nature&#39; gifts, is not an

ioto behind other nations in the mat-

ter of Mineral Springs.
Situated in Orange county, Ind, on

the line of the great Monon Route, we

have ‘The Carlsbad of America,”

French Lick and West Baden Springs.
No springs in the world exceed them

ji curative powers With ample hotel

accommodations and facilities for a

| variety of indoer and outdoor amuse-

ments, it at once presents itself as the

place to spend one’s vacation. Round

trip tickets via. the Monon are sold at

reduced rates For further informa-

tion in regard to the famous resort,

address smpnzr B. Joxes,

c 232 Clark St. Chicago

Or Fraxk J. REx,
General Passenger Agent.

PA,

Three Home Seekers’ Excursions

To all parts of the west and north-

west via the Chicago, Mitwaukee &

St Paul railway at practically half

rates. Round trip tickets, good for

return passage within twenty days

from date of saie, will be sold on Sept.

1) and 25 and Oct. 9, 1894.

For further information apply to

the nearest eoupon ticket agent or ad-

dress @ H. Heafford, General Passen-

ger.and Ticket Agent, Chicago, I,

Home Seckers’ Excursion.

‘The Chicago Great Western railway will

run three home seekers’ excursions, name-

Ty, on Sept. 11th, Sept 25th and Oct. 9th,

1Bof. Tickets

will

be sold from all stations

to point in the north, south and_ west at

ons first-class limited fare, plus $2 for the

&{
Chicago Great Western railway

ts, who will take pleasure in

securing sleeping car accommodation:

furnish all necessary information, or a

gre FH Lord, G. PETA,

CrpeR Savce.—To one teacupful of

suger and a half the quantity of but-

ter, samed together, add two tea-

cup: sof boiling water and a table-

spoc ful of corn-starch dissolved in

cold vater; boil, and while boiling

add alfa teacupful of boiled cider

wit! flavoring t taste.

Sm.

KNOWLED
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends ‘to person enjoyment when

rightly u
‘The many, who live bet-

t than om and enjoy life more, im
ess. expenditure, b more promptly

(apting the ‘world’s best produ
the Ne of physic being, will attes
the value to Jealt of the pure liquid
laxative principles

_

embraced in the

remedy, Syrup of Figs
|

.

Hence is due to its presentin
in the form most acceptabl and pleas

ant to the taste, the refreshing and tr
beneficial propertie of a perfec lax

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
di ds, headaches an fevers

and permanentl curing constipatio
Tt has give satisfaction to millions an
met with the approval of the medic

i it acts on the Kid-

rand Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectl free from

every objectionabl substance.

Syru of Fi is for sale by all drug-
gists in and $1 bottles, but it is man-

fifactured by the Californi Fig Syrup
Co only, whose

also the name,

Royal Baking Powder.

It is Absolutely Pure.

alum or ammonia.

‘The apple grows wild in the Sant

which Islands) There are forests of

them, most of them neglected.

wernt” ‘a Magto Corn Balve”
nae

Sterne was kept in constant vexa-

tion by the reviewers, who could mot

look with favor on anything he wrote.

Tue great BetTee tenes Hecinesetadste
WAS Complesics undeares Co nation,

Be

Se

SL

an

“The Lord my pasture shall pre-

pare” was by Joseph Addison, end

was first printed in the Spectator im

1712
ee

C sh Ice with G!

Fe eee ae Corcoappedt
Fos griging! argon £e&quot;Un Sark

Got

baveee
Se

Charles AII of Sweden was ur

governably rash. He often regretted

his impetuosity, but

formed it

It the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

he sure and uso that ola and welltrled remedy, Home

‘Wastow&#39; So

Srncr

for

CHINES

d It Down Fine.

‘Teacher—Define “unsophisticated.”
Bright Boy — “Unsophisticated”

means a boy wot thinks the circue

season raises the price of lemons.

sesthe

price

=

Hal&#39 Catarrh Care

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 5e

A Practical Girt,

Nellie—Why do you send out your

wedding invitations so far in advarce?

‘Millie—Many of our friends keep

their money in savings banks,and have

to give notice.

A Secret for Girls.

If all the girls knew the simple ee

a disordered liver,

fewer sallow faces and blotchy skins,

and American girls would bave se

yeason to envy the “milk and roses”

of their English sisters. The secret of

Deauty is, use Dr. J, A. McLean&#39

Liver and Kidney Balm.

the beautifying creams and lotions,

and all the “enamels” in existence.

Try it

Srrawserny plants should be wel

trimmed before setting

ceration and!

Falling of the Womb,
‘Leucorrhea and Uter-

ine debility.

ion,” trus

that othera will find the

game benefit fro your
‘wonderful medicine as

Thave,”

THE PLAN OF SELLING MEDICDIES

oN
4,

PIERCE
18 PEC!

Ce
eee

“Best DONeO
CATALOGUE:

work ‘Atting a weartngan

Waon tno eol o Mower prices Ga

the valu piventnan omer make, Teberen?

EXCU
SEP lth, SEP 25t OGT.S

eerie

om AD. 160.pagep well informe you will no

accept any substitute if red,

ee

ee

MARRIAGE EADE teeter aad
ened

free. QUNNEL&#39 MONTHLY, Toledo, ONiO-

L

W. N. U. CHICAGO. vi
ie

When Answering Advertisements (Kindl
Mention this Paper.

Dr. J. H. McLean’s

iver and KidneyBalm
Justl celebrat as the Peerles Liver an Kidne Medicin f Americ
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LOGA NEWS.
—o—o—

o—0—0—0-

—Will Fox is yisting friends at

Kinzie this week. airs

-—Teachers’ institute at Sevasto-

pol next Saturday.
:

~—-Mrs. Samuel Jones of near

Burket, 18 quite sick,

—Cheapest grocerie in town at

Forst Bros, & Clark&#3
:

—See th latest styles in walking:

hats at&#3 Mollenbour’s.
4

—See the Ladaies’ Wraps, at D,

‘W. Lewis’, the very latest.

—A. C. Manwaring was buying

new goods at Chicago yesterda
—Miss Maude Jefferies is visiting

friends in Ft. Wayne at present.

—You can not fail tobe suited in

the tall stvies.at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bivycte, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.
.

__The series of meetings at the

M. P. church is in progress this

week.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour was

buying new good at Chicago this

week.

—David Dulaney, of near Au-

‘burn, attended the funeral of his

brother Elliot last Monday.

—Leander King, from Ohio, vis-

ited with George Jefferies and other

friends in this locality this week.

—D. W. Lewis sells calico at, 4,

5 and cents; muslin at 4, 5 and 6

cents; gingham at 4, 5 and 6 cents.

Miss Effie Leonard visited with

Mis. W. F. Middleton and Mrs.

‘Will Waltz at Chicago this week.

—Ad Mulford and wife and Geo.

Ripple and wife, of Warsaw, vis-

ited with G. W, Kilmer’s last Sun-

-day,
:

Q

~_w. F.. Mensel. and wife, of

Bremen, yisited her brother, P. B

Bowman, in Mentone, over Sun-

day.
—You: should not fail to call and

see the beautiful millinery good
that are arriving at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s millinery store.

—One fare to Ft. Wayne via Nick-

el Plate, Oct, 9th to 11th, returning

to Oct. 12th, account Ft. Wayne

Centennial Celebration.

—There is an article on the last

page vf this paper which is of. in-

terest te all our readers who live

near Mentone. Be sure to read it.

—Frank Fox is taking a vacation

from lus duties as “Nickel Plate”

agent at this place He will spen

‘a few days visiting friends at Kin-

gie and elsewhere.

—Rey. Wm. Hess and wife, of

Auburn, Ind., are visiting with his

brother and friends this week in

Mentone. He preach at the M.

P. chureh last evening.

—If a young man would be well

dressed in the latest fashion at a

reasonable price he can not, do bet-

ter than to mak a life acquaintanc
with the new tailoring establish-

ment of &# J. Taxon, Merchant

Tailor, Mentone.

—Rlliot Dulaney died last San-

day mcrain Oct. 7, 794 after ser—

eral years of an-inyalid’s life. He

was about thirty-three years of age.

‘The funeral occurred on Monday at

the M. P.chorch, conducted by

Rev. Huckleberr of the Baptist
church.

—G. W. Kilmer ang F.£. Do-

—CorduroyZpants at Furst Bros-

& Clark&#3

—A fine new line of tablets at, G.

W- Kilmer&#39;

—Sewing machine needles

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

*—Complete line of ever coats at

Forst Bros. & Clarks’s.
&

—_New [all good are arriving at

Mrs, Mollenbour’s millinery store.

—Mrs. George Smith, south of

town, is on the sick list this week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jobu

Melton, Saturday, Oct. 6, &qu a son.

—Kev. French had a&#39;seri at~

ta of nasal hemorrhage on’ Mon-

jay.
&g __Misses Della and Clara Otis vis-

ited friends at Warsay Tuesday ey-

ening. F

DW. Lewis has blankets frem

50 ceatsa pair up. Lidies wraps
©

trom $2.5 up. Loa

—Mra. Mollechour has just 1e-

turned trom-Chicago with a large’

and beatifulstock of millinery goods.

——We are prepare to give bar-

gains in buggies, bicycles, harness

and whips. Leroy LEexarD, -

Silver Lake.

—Wnm. Aurand expects to move

to Knox in a few days where hecon-

templates going into the butcher-

iug business.

—A fine new line of fall millinery

goods consisting of the leading

styles, have arrived at the Otis sis-

ters millinery store.

—Keep in mind the fact that Jobn

G. Grat, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—I have bought heavy and at

bottom prices aud of the best grade

of goods. Goods are cheap and pro-

duce bigh at D. W. Lewis’.

—John Dunlap wants the fellow

who borrowed his shovel and spad
to kindly return the same as he

needs them i his business,

—Found, near Mentone, a lady’s

sacque.. Owner can have same by

describing property and paying for

this notice. Jon R. Poutsen,
‘arsaw, Ind

-

—D. W. Lewis sells the Lombert-

well Relting Boots and Overs. Try

a pair, If they are not the best in

the market we will pay your money

back. 1 also have the lycoming

Rubbers, they are next best in the

market.

--Among the realestate transfers

of the past week are the followin;z:

L. P. Jefferies has bought the build-

ing, in which his store is located,

of Wm. Aurand, aad J. H. Taber

has sold his residence on Tucker

street to Hollis Bybee.
—Rosene Doran has applie for a

patent upon a new invention which

“takes the cake;” at least that is

one of the uses for which it is in-

tended It is a pair of nippers for

lifting all kinds of hot cooking

utensils. It is a unique and handy

little tool which must be seen and

used to be appreciat Mr. Doran

has a number of them for sale at

Bennett’s drug store,

—Christian Stout, from near Sil-

yer Lake, was in town Wednesday.

H had come to make a payment of

some funds to Etmer Yocum and

when he came to examine his roll

of bills he discoyered that some one

had paid him a college $100 bill.

These bills are used in the sham

transactions of business colleges

and of coorse they are worthless fer

any other purpose. We are not in-

formed as to whether Mr: Stout

will be able to recover the amount

from the person from whom the

bill was receiyed or not.

—Trustee Johuston, of Franktin

townsbip, informs us that he has

succeeded in hayingone mile of

grave road accepte by the County
issi This means that

at

‘mas aril move into the room lately
vacated by A. C. Manwaring where

they will be ready for business next

week. Before moving they will

. giye big redactions on all lines of.

drags, wall-paper, jewelry, elocks,

ete., to saye the trouble of moving
the same.

ar fair sized andience greete
Mrs. Matilda Fletcher at the M. E.

church last evening and the fact

that there wasa yery general ex-

pressio of high appreciatio of the
address was a complime to the in-

telligence of the audience who thas

showed their ability to enjo au in-

fellectual treat.

it is taken off the hands of the

township and will henceforth

be kept in repair by the county.

The section referred to’ lies one

mile east of Beaver Dam and ex-

tends one mile north, There

is another, piec of road
dit

ing dit
onthe Liver

ney Try
it.

ee
Bek ley abi

Draggists in Liquid, or.in Powders
to be taken dry or made intow ted&gt

‘The King of Liver Medicties, 1°&q

“1 have used yourSimmons Liver:
conscientator:

King ofall liver med
wider

Nha oor ron
ae

gag Sac
sox, Tacoma, Ws

.

aq EVERY PACKAGE-8

Hine the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

——_—_—_——

District Meeting.
The Ft. Wayne District meeting

and Christian Endeavor convention

of the Methodist Protestant chareh

will be held at Mentone beginning
next Tuesday, Oct. 16th, and con-

tinuing three days. The published
program indicates a very interesting

meeting from first to last. A large

number of ministers will be present.

On Tuesday evening Rev. Stack-

house, D. D., of Indianapolis will

preach. Wednesday evening Rev.

S. Heminger, of Elkhart will

preach. The morning and after

noon meetings will be ocoupie by

and discussions of interesting topics.
The C. E. work will begin Thuis-

day afternoon. The peopl of Men-

tone and vicinity should turn out

and give the visiting preacher and

delegates a hearty welcome to ou
town. a

‘The largest, best (equ
mos: ‘substantial barns in’ Mar-

county were burned late last. night.

‘They were tbe property of Celéstia

E. Thornburg, who -resides near |

Lake Maxiukuckee. They were

filled to the routs with the crops of

this year, ant the stalls were filled

with valuable horses, all of

|

which,

save four, were burned, Mr. Thorny

burg had alse stalled his splencid
herd of Holstein eattie and. Poland

hogs preparatory to taking them to

the Bourbon fair the next morning.

These also perished Loss on bara:

grain, etc., $3,500; on cattle, horses

and hogs, $2,500. Insurance,

$2,500. ‘The cattle and hogs were

the partnership property of Mr.

Thornburg and J. V. Lawrence, and

were registere .

—Large stock of Indies wraps at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Unele Walter Dulaney is still

fuling. H is unableto leaye hi

room,

plac Oct. 15th. Send information

to ‘u. SanDER

—One fare for tne round trip -

returning to Oct. 12th, acoy

business matters and short addresses |:

—Strayed: A black brood sow
”

weight about 175 pounds left my}
_

Fa. Wayne, Oct. 9th. to. Hits, -

&#39;Gennial- -of the

of the City of Ft. Wayne Ask

agents of the Nickel, Plate toad: &q

—When you come te. Mento to

take advantage of the. gue bar

gains being advertised step into D.

W, Lewis’, he is selling suger par
white at 4} cents. Granalated at 5

cents. Package coffee from 21 to 23

cents.

—A note from Andrew Martin

who isjattending&# State Univer-

aity at Bloomington, Ind., says:

“The State University is opening
with excellent prospects ahead.

ene mile north from Beaver Dam

which, with alittle more work,

which has already been subserihed,

will be dispose of in the. same

way. The feature of the read law

which proyide for this way of dis-

posin of road work is a strong in-

centive to aspirit of enterpris

among such communities as appre-

ciate goo roads.

The atte is larger than last

year.”
—The Trustees of the M. E.

chureh demr that all subscriptions

J.B. Cattell, the Treasurer of the

Board, as claims.against the charch

are being urge for payment. Ear

ly payments of subscription that

are due would be thankfully re-

to&#39 chureli naw due be paid toj_

cc| &lt; STORE IS FULL
xn butjstil they come

Cioods for th Neur Stor

Nothi but

ce

—Dress buttons made te orter at

Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Those penny tablets at Corner

HDra Store cost you 5 cents else—

.

.. 24 sheets of fine writing paper

dt 24 envelopes in fancy bos ‘only

Sleeping Cars between Chicago and

NewYork City with ‘be placed ‘at

the disposa of the traveting public
‘ancl runs over the Nickel Plate

Road and D. L. & W. RR.

“The Nickel Plate read has recent-

ty made rearrangements ot their Din-

ing © riserviee, ‘The handsomely

equippe disperser of wholesom
meals is attached to No. 3 at Butfslo

and immediately serve breakfast un

tit at Conneaut where it is cut offand

preparation is mate for dinner. The

car is then attached to No. 2 and

returns to Buffalo serving dinner.

This service is affered to the patrons

of the popular Nickel Plate Road

daily. No wonder it is the

.

Peoples

Popula Low Rate Short Line.

‘FOR FINE

Wa Rep
Mentone, Ind.

G B. POMERO
Agent at Mentone.

Parties wanting Nuraery Stock o

ceived. Please respond TnusTEes-| any kind willdo wellto see him.

acct
—Acliné of Through Palace Buffet |

ALL BARGAINS!
what is a Bargai fro

Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothes.

SPOT CASH!
Iam too busy to write much of an

“aad” but just come and see.

A. C. MANWARING.

Me Mac No Work

1G. W. JEFFERIES,,
Prmpria an Superinto ..Mobufaeturer ap Deal in

Har SoftW Lum
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldi .
Brackets, Columns,

Newels, Salusters, ilings, Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus-

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll |

Sawing, Planing, Turning. Corner Blocks,
.

Sticking Molding, Stock ‘anks and every.

thing:im the Line of Fine or Fancy...

Wood-Work done to order at -

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi) and Pipe

Fittings done by
men

South Fr:

2LSBRE
___

HANDLES THE BEST:—————
_~

aid

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime, |

A. ND ALLEINDS 0!

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Price paid for WHEAT .and

..

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

—The Nickel Plate Road now op-}| —Benj. Blue and wife, of Men-

erates a Through Sleeping Car Ser-| tone, visited with Grand-pa Shatto

yice to New York vin ‘West Shore] Wednesday. Mrs. Blueis a grand

Road ond after Och. 7th a Daily

|

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shutte.—

Buffet Sleeping Car Service will be [Etna Green News.

eS ee 7 _Nomce: All parties knowing

I the we thought onl:
themselves in debt to me will pleas

—In
th

past
we

thought o |.) and settle We still want

bad tasting medicine cured- and it}
trad bef ¥

was no bother to make.a n herb tea your Uate& Se ji
ours

betore going to bed; now, it is too]
-

. J.
Trerox-

much trouble. These change con- —Begining Sunday, Oet. Teh, a

aitions are all met by Simmons Liv- Palace Ruffet Sleeping Car Service

er Regulator. which is pleasant to will be inaugurated between Chicago:

the taste, andalready prepare injand New York City via the Nickek

liqui ond powder form. ‘Try # 25-} Plate Road and Delaware, Backa-

cent sample Nothing bet-} wanna & Western RR. This in no-

ter for Bilieusness, Heartache, Con-| ¥8y ebanges the: former Through -

stipation, Indigestion. Cer arra ngement ,

a



When you come to. Mentone
To See the Large stock of Goods

That are being advertised

in which it is intended.

It-is:. mean man who will swindl
|

the contribution tox,

but it is somctimes gratily ing.
People whe think they are the

galt of the earth sre usually to

fresti.

We Do a Gener Banking Businest

Pey Taterest on Time Deposits.

Speci Atteation given to Collection

Your Business Respettintly Soticited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier:

Carpent
+—aNxD—

Buii

By a practica Worsman of 2
|

|

years experieuce. See me and get
©

estimates on your work before con-
4 tratting with other parties, AN Sok

ifirst-class. Prices Reasonable:

Le ‘Middleton,
|

Hon Sealant at be

a

Don’t Forget
‘To Ste inte

LEWIS.’

3

The “waho the transgre is

hard; protably because st many

feet have trodden it,

An anwehist howling for bread or

blood is willing to

mike on heer...
cmefmen

are so constituted .
that,

they én sit around all day, and not

fee) the least bit exhausted at night

a

pr

Ba

PoThe Largest Room-in’ tow
&

Jammed full of th Lates Style
And best goods manufactured.

He we it for rhe.matism and says:

“I fownr it to be a most excelient local

reme For sale by H. E, Bennett.

— During iny term of service in the

army I contracted chronic diarrhea,”

says A. E. Bending, of Halsey, Oregen,
“Since then I have used a great
amount of medicine, but when I found

any that- would give me relief they
would jinjure my. stomach, unt?

Chamberiain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy was brought to my

notice. I used it and will say itis the

only remedy that gave me permanent
relief and ne bad results follow.” For

sal by H. E. Bennett,

A Stock so big that it’s

Hard to crawl over

And Prices so ow they are

Hard to creep under.

7 a

ees

W. B. Doddridg
does not Experiment or Practice on

vour Watch. or Clock, Having

thoroughly mastered “the art. *He

knows at once just what to do, to

remedy the defect. Call and get
Prices on

.

alc, C ey
A few Lady and Gent&#3 Gola

Filted Watches that are First Clas
and will be seld Low Down in Price.

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,
And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

—Perhaps s me of our readers would

like to Encw in what respect Chamber-

lain’s: Cough Remedy is better than

any other, We will tell you. When

this Remedy is taken as seon asa cold

has been coztracted, and before it has

become settled in the system, it will

counteract the effect of the cold and

greatly lessen it’s severity, if not ef-

fectuaily eure thacold in two days’
time, and itis the only remedy that

will de this. It acts in perfect harmon-

ey with nature and aids nature in re-
lieving the lungs, opening the secre-

tions liquifyéng the mucus and causing

its: expulsioa from the air cells,of the

lung and restoring the system to a

strong and healthy condition. No oth-

‘er zemedy in the market possesses
these remirzable

, pfope ies. No oth-

Goods are Lower ana

Produce is Higher man

Ever was known in the Histo of Trade.

BD. WW. LEw is.

4 ‘LO
T

CORRESP
Interestin ‘New Fumish ‘b

the Gazette’s ‘Special
Reporter.

Yellow Cree
Mrs. Sarah Everly, of Ohio, visited

Le: fries Aunt Polly King last week.

Miss Kate Ehermman, of near Roch-}

ester. visited her counsin, Dorr Ehern-

man k:st Sunday.

Mrs. Margeret Johnson, of Roches-

ter, will spend the winter with her sis-

ter. Mrs. Menry Haimbaugh.

Owing to the inabilit) of some of the

speakers to be present the 18th the S.

Bargain in Real Estate
——OFFERED BY THE——

Bfentone Landa So.
|

we to ‘Cora ‘Andersoi

‘Th happy young couple have a large
Girele of friends who hope that “pros~

perity.and peace mzy attend them.

‘Bheuben Bats jr. and wife moved in-|

totheir new house last week. ‘The !the.round
pone

trip.
evening after, they hid moved they

|

were pleasa surprised by a merry

party of relatives anc

neighbor wh came with well tilled

baskets and proceeded te have a goud

te ude

R

Har

“Will address 2 republican meeting}
At Ft Wayne, Oct. 18th. Go ‘via:

the Nickel Plate read at one fare for

163.

system. ingr sound a condition.| Following. is a partial list of
t drut .

.

masal by I. B. Bennett, the, drux
| properties for sale or trade by the

a \ Mentone Land Co.

Ba MI RE GrADLY «Tonle ior Women.

|

No.10. One lot in Mentone with good seven

—
loo room frame dwelling. Price, $750.00.

Koa 1, ‘Two lots in Mentone with frame’

$500.00.

See Garrison’s

$3

-

SHOE.
Made to Order.

HFit, Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

: MonNTA@U Mich, Nov. 12, 1898.

W: Windeckneeht, a wealthy farmer | nouse with seven rooms. Price.

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared

|

No I, A neat framecottage, seven rooms,

befure me.this day, and says: ‘Phat

|

ood on Walton

for the past year er so he was aflticted

|

Ave. Fe Wayne. $1.60. Would trade for

With Weakness, teembline, heart fail

|

PUP tp Mentone,

ace, extreme nervousn snd hea aoe

ee

ae oS
ache; that he consuled with. Phssi-

|

&quot;i
Sia Price,

claus but received u benefit He was}
xo 254 good cottage house and corner lot

persnaded. by a friend to Ly a sample | im Mentone, well located. Norteae $200, pay-

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitaliz-| «bie $1: per month. lice $S5.and purehas-

er, and he says the trembling and nerv-| ** #sume mortgage.

ous feeling was immediately stopped

|

No.28 4 lot anda half, ‘with fine brick res-

by its use. Afterwards he ised’ two

SPECIMENCASES. _

S. IT. Clifford, New Cassel Wis... was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-

tism. his Stomach was @isérder his

Liver was affected to an/alurming. de-

gree. appetite fellzway, and he was

nea eee terribly reduced i fle: di‘ strength.
—Frank Stockto hasigi of

|

Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured

his new storiés, with the quaint Utle of

|

him.

“Love Befure Breakfast,” and “As

One Woman to Another,” to The La-

dies Home Journal.

—“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough

——_-_—.

One Fare to Ft. Wayne
Account Republican mass meeting,

Oct. 18th, Ex-President Harrison idence and small bern, within one block of

vill be the orator of the day, Rates
S. convention is postponed to the 1Tth.

Rev. Iuckleberry’s practieal stirring,

serwon last Sunday afternoon was:

well received by an attentiye audience

and every one-expressed a desire to

hear him again.

Mrs. Mellie Riner of Disko, recently

visited her si ter, Mrs. Adaline Harsh.

One evening while she was there Mrs.

Marsh took her to Mentone and as_she
4 had previously invited her relatives «nd

neighbors to come te her house that

evening, she stayéd in town rather late.

-
When they returned Mrs. Riner walked

in and wasgreeted by the smiling faces
* of thirty-three of her former neighbors

and friends. To say she was surprised
would be putting it mildly. She

laughed and cried both. at once. She

received some presents, and the table

‘fairly groaned beneath the weight of

good thin bypught In, tLe., baskets.
enjayed‘The eveni w

énjo

ielalge
Me. and Mrs. Will Phund are’ yisit-

= ‘relative in Ohio.

m. Deemer is having a new housebut Allen Jefferies is duing the

work.

A bran new girl baby recently came

to stay with Mr.and Mrs.Jim Van-

doren.

Mr. and Mrs. Leyi Shoemak wh
have been visiting friends in

bave returned home.

D clara Burns, the primary teacher,

was sick.last Monday and Mary Mont-

gomery filled her place.

Abe Walter and wife were at Burket

last Sunday visiting her cousin. George

Hyatt whe is very sick.

Lon Mathews and Aaron Bowman,
who have been very sick with typhoid
fever are able to be up now.

Married, wt the residence of the

brides:parents Mr- and, Mis. ‘D. Ander-
pensiv

an, Saturday evening Oct. oo.

|this week in asplendid new dress,

Remedy a specific for croup. It is very

pleasant to take, which is one of the
important requisites where. a

cou remedy is gintended for, use’

among ciuidren. I have know of

cases of croup where I know the hfe of

a Httle one was sayed by the use of

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy.” J. J.

LaGrange, druzgist. Avoca, Neb.

cent bottles for sale by H. E. Bonnett.

—Ilome and Country (New York),
for Octover, appears in a:mice new

cover, an entire new dress. and

-

re-

duced ix price to $1.50 a year. The

quality of the magazine is maintained,

and the great diversity of subjects
treated of make it very instructive and

interesting. Each month, some one

or more articles appeal direetly to the

common people. Published by Jos. W.

Kay, 53 East 10th St., New York. Sub-

seription reduced from $2.50 to $1.50

—Tbe Delineator for Novemb
which is called the Thanksgiviny
Number, is the first of the three great

Winter issues, and presents a Table of

Contents that is most varied and in-

teresting. ‘The fashious for the month

appear even moreattractive than usual,
and with such becoming styles woman-

kind should appear at her best during

the Winter at hand. The initial paper

of two new series appears in this-num-

ber: one treats of ihe House. its loca-

tion, ete.; the other of the Relations

between Mother and Son.

are authorized via the Nickel Plate

Road. 164.

2

—It ‘is a fact that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines were firt used

and thoroughly tested in practice by
physicians of more than usual ability.

and yet some physicians sneer at.such

medicines. ‘the reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why i it not. just as

good for your case as. &# pre~

seription, Which mi cost three or

four times as much, thougn.no surer to

eure? Large 25 and 50 cent bottles of

H. E: Bennett.
—_-.—._+—_

—In these bard time a majof
our. people. are.
economy than for many van cay

advantage in such times and made ta
look almost like new by coloring ovér

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not-crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

—Tne Peer of AU A week-

mixed goods.
tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

lies.—The Prairie Farmer comes to us

it:and announces a list of eminent

every family has a supply of old gar},
ments or goods, which can be used to! 4

bottles of the same medicine andsa

he is entir cued.

Signed, W Windeckneecht

Notary Public for Muskeg
State of Michigan.

‘This medi

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

S. STOCKBERGER,

‘dayiortauent Meatonetind.

s im noareic
fice in Seller&#39;

- ATTORNEYS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Co
edicine sold by}H.&q Bennett

McEtves’s WIN

OF

GARDU!

for

female disesises,

Cit Directo

Ppyeict aut Suxxeoe. Ulliee:South Side

——[$—$—$_$_$$_$$&lt;—$—&lt;—$—&lt;——

Pyzisen ne Soreon. ‘Atte o an

3
\_ 4. LIGRTENWAll kinds of dental work

» southside Main St.

‘business paxt of Mentone. Priee, $1,500

No.&amp A elegant residence property for a

retired farmer will be sold at a bazgain.

=} Nos Good story and a balf house 4 rooms,

good welland fruit situated in Mackie, Ind.

$800. ‘Would trade for property in Mentone.

No. 39 A jot with a brick residence well lo-

‘This

Nath -Oaéres, threemiles from Mentone,
Price

31,200,

No 43. 98 acres. Convenient to a good
market. Price, $1,000, Mortgage #1,500. Will

exchange fora smaller farm unincumberea.

No. St. A two-story house, with seven rooms

and a lot, a wood-house and bara in Mentone,

will sell at a bargain.

No.2, Forsale or trade, 40 acres good land

im Whitley: county, Ind.

No.Si, Forsale or trade, Gt0acres of land in

Butler county, Texas.

-Ro.S&a A good builéingtot in Columbia City

meer .the: public square. Would trade for

a

Slacres joining Mentone; #15 per

No.8 A good house and lot ia Mentone

8650.

No. 5% 200 acres in Pulaski county for sale

or trade,

No. Gh Macresat HOperacra, three miles |

of Mentone.
.

No @. 60 acres in Pulaski county, $4 per

acre, forsale or

No. 62, acres four miles of Silver Lake.

A bargain.

Tf vou have a farm or ‘tow prop-

erty for trade or sale this compan

~ be gla to hand the same at

For par-

—The gee mumber of Babyhood

ers for the coming year. Prof. E.G.

Morrow becomes special staff writer;

BE P. Goodrich, special-dairy writer;

Jos. Meehan, horticultural writer;

Chas. Dadant, on bees; and many oth-

Ga equa prominence. There are

many noteworthy features promised.
‘The “Household” Department is mGaae bands, and young folks are’

well cared for. Manager L. C. Brown

} Says that nothingi is too good or too ex-

Farmer readers this

article on

“What to do

9

whe children ‘swallow

hurtful things,” by Dr. A. K.. Bond

which will-be of inestimable value in

the alarming emergencies that seem

bound to ocenur in every nursery.

————_—+

2

$50,000
Private an¢ money .to

loan on jimproved farms. _Fands

-M. H. SUMMY,

JUSTIC OF .THE PEACE.

J.. TILMAN,

BARBERS.

Cc M. SWIGART,
arber and Hairdresser. The very best

ttarney-At-Law, Insurance Agen’ x

fary,Publ ‘Oui in Benne Bloc ea

Jee Omice at-the Mentone

of
teed, Shop de Taggart build’

teul see the Editor of the @a-

zetze or M.- Sommy. or address
“ Mewrore Laxp Co.,

Mentone, Ind
:

a

McElree’s Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD&# BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for.eale by the following metchants

Keoseiusko county&
BENNETT, “Mentene-

Atwood.
-Miiwood.

Warsaw.5.3. Tanrs,

I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gous on which I have the exclusive

right of sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S FareuSanp Banp aNnD

Truss Skatn, The Best Made.

Imake the lightest ranuicg and strong:
estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

Keep noes Wak oxperi and prac-

tical to manufacture

my work.
3
s I ia none ‘bit

HARRY. ‘OR
weterneu mun

+

AVE t QuA

SO I CANS ae
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No wak news from yhai is to

be honored unless~ indorsed across the

back by Tokio. And vice versa.

La Hone Cuane is not only entitled

to a return of his yellow jacket, but he

eserves a new yellow fall overcoat in

addition.

Wirn Lake Michigan smothered in

the smoke of Wisconsin’s forest fires it

is a better place to cure hams than to

practice the ancient and honorable art

of navigation.
_———

At this time of the year, says a)

gcience journal, the euposa musca at-

tacks flies and ‘destroys’ them. What

we want in this country is a vigorous

Recorp breaking has reached the

Pacific. The steamer China, of the

Pacific Mail company’s fleet, recently
broke the record from Yokohama to

San Francisco by making the

in léss than twelve days.
—__——=

‘Tose dreadful square giants of

electric wooden masts along the front

of the Harvard college grounds ill re~

place the great drooping elms that

jiwve been cut down. One hardly rec-

ognizes the old shaded, quiet street in

the present wide, sun-burrt, asphalted
avenue.

“Dox&#39; talk to me about center

doards,” says the prince of Wales, “I

know nothing about them.” Perhaps
if the prince had known more about

‘ thorough discussion of several thous-

different observatories between 1840

tpring campaign of the euposa musea,
out in 1859 in Germany, and ever

A WABBLING AXIS.

Cente: Is Figured te Shift

‘Thirty Feat Every ‘Year

Wo do not refer to the long-known

shifting of the direction of the axis

of the eartgpwhich produces the so-

called “pretession of the equinoxes.”
This does not in the least affect the

position of the pole upon the surface

of the earth, ‘while ‘that which we

have in mind, says the Cosmopolitan,
Is an actual ttaveling of the pole

pver the ground, and is due to a

slight change of the position of the

axis within the globe itself.
i

rourse manifests itself by a minute

thange both in the latitudes of

pbservatories and in the direction of

meridian lines Ifthe pole of the

rarth approaches Berlin thelatitude

yf Berlin is necessarily increased.

ynd at the same time the latitude of

flonolulu, on the other side of the

earth, is correspondingly diminished.

‘The fact that such a thing is really

happenmg was first clearly brought

since the subject has greatly inter-

ested the astronomical world. Ai

recent latitude observations made by

methods of precision confirm the fact,

and within a few months Socoloff

has shown that the azimutnal obser-

vations upon the Pulkoda meridian

marks between 1880and 1887 tell

the same story. The latest results

of Chandler, based upon a very

und observations made at seventeen

and 1833, ahd combined with earlier

series at Greenwich(by Pond between

|

1820 and 1830 and by Bradly about

! the middle of the last century),shows

center boards, and communicated his |

xnowledze to other Englishmen, the

America’s cup woulf not

i thirty feet

mained on this side of the Atlantic fer ;

thirty years.

A Derroir woman who threw &

stone at a tramp struck her husband,

who was standing ten yards to the

sou’sou’west, squarely
y

‘The ‘scientists have recently

volunteered some interesting theories

on the changing structure of the fem-

inine form, but we suspect it is still

building in the same old way.

‘A youxG woman in a Boston subur-

ban town was recently appointed libra-

rian of the local library, but has since

lost her position. She spent about a

fortnight in rearranging the books,and

it was then found thet her plan was to

get all the blues, reds, greens, browns

and other colors together, beyond
which harmonious form of scheduling
her ambition had not risen.

Great Britars is keeping such a

sharp lookout to prevent the sailing of

vessels from her ports to the seat of

war in the East that the prudent skip-

pers are forced to come to thi coun-

try for the forbidden supplies. It

would probably be just as well if our

government took a few precautions.
We do not want to have a suit for

damages brought against us or to be

Yorced to pay a lump sum for Alabama

claims.

AmonG the interesting books of the

future to be issued from the govern-

that this motion

regular.
Jt seems to be made up of two

superposed ievolutiens of the pole
from west to east—one with a period

of just a year, in a circle of about |
in diameter, and the j

other in a circle of similar size, but

with a period of 428 days. As acon-

quence of this combination of

is unexpectedly

|

motions the actual annual displace-

between the ;

ment varies greatly. Once in about

seven years the two practically de-

stroy each other. and the pole remains

for atime nearly stationary (as in

1885), while at intermediate epochs |
(as in 1890)it descrioes a sort of |

only

cirele fully sixty feet in diameter.
|

Tt hardly need be said that a[

motion so slight becomes sensible

an observations of the last
|

degree of precision, but its discovery

ment printing office is a history of the |

Six Nations, compiled and written by |

experts in the bureau of ethnology. It

will be profusely Mustrated and will

contain full vocabularies of the words

of the Mohawks, Senecas, Oneidas,

Onondagas, Cayugas, etc. It will also

contain the story of the Iroquois re- ;

ligion, manner of worship and social

- customs.

Turxey raisers in New England.
aping the Delaware peach-growers,
have given out the information that

the turkey erop is likely to be a fail-

ure. Doesn&#3 the whole country know

that this is the year of the seventeen-

year grasshopper? Might as well urge

that the colored race is starving in the

season when &quot;po are ripe and the

watermelon isa drug in the market.

Turkeys and plenty of grasshoppers

i to

are @ combination that was never!

known to be

a

failure.

Sowe moralist is getting ready to

point to the suicide of William D

the champion amateur runner. Day
was undoubtedly one of the most re-

markable athletes of his time. If his

moral fibre had been as strong and

wiry ae his_mu he would not be

ay. in

athletic sports had nothing to do with

Day&# death. He became’an athletic

hero and he fell a victim, as so many

others do, ts hero worship. Will not

our young athletes heed the lesson?

Ir 1s estimated that there are 10,-

000,000 specie of inscets in this coun-

try, and a newspaper suggests
large and lively lot of bugmen” should

‘be employed in the ethnological bu-

reau of the agricultural department.
‘They would certainly need to be “a

large and lively lot” to learn the

origin, uses and habits of all these in-

sects. ‘There are men who have been

gtudying one species—the mosquito
all their lives and yet know nothing

jas already explained certain im-

portant anomalies and apparent
errors in work of that class.

‘As regards the cause of this pecu-

liar motion the theory is still more

or less obscure. here can be little

doubt, however, that the annual

component is due, in part at least,

as Lord Kelvin long ago suggested,
40 the course of the season—to the

winter&#39; deposit of snow and ice upon

the northern continents and its later

return to the ocean. As to the 128-

day revolution this seems to be a

veritable ‘‘wabble,” such as is pro-

duced by striking a spinning top.

‘The “blow” may perhaps consist in

the annual disturbance just referred

to, but the matter is not yet wholly
elean

Teaching Deaf-Mutes.

In beginning to teach deaf-mutes

the avt of speech they are first

placed before a mirror and taught to

form with their lips the different

vowel sounds used in speaking.
this is not all) Sounds are produced
not only b the lips but by the

larynx, the vibration of which is the

strongest in the region known as the

“Adam’s apple.” ‘Ihe pupil places
his finger upon his master’s throat

while the vibration is going on, and

then. touching his own, tries to imi-

tate it. Then, when he is in posses-

sion of these elements of speech, he

has only to combine them in order

produce syllables, words and

rast ‘The lips of deaf-mutes are

always far less supple than those of

persons normally developed, and

consequently require systematic ex-

ercise. ‘The eyes do not need to be

taught keenness, as they ave always

on the watch to supply information|

usually furnished by hearing, but

they are taught to attain creat

power of fixedness, so that the at-

But

i tention may be concentrated without

diversion upon the lips of any person

speaking.

about it, except that it is productive |

of blisters and profanity.

To wuar extent Spain is still under

the influence of medieval laws and ro-

strictions which hamper its progress
and development, may be gathered
from the fact that among other im-

posts which the taxpayer is called

upon to pay, is that entitled “The

Crusado,” which was originally |i
stituted for the purpose of providin:
funds for the crusades, and which he:

remained in existence ever since. Its

proteeds are now applied to the re-

a

pair of churches, the payment of the |

stipend of the clergy and other ec

al purpose

i

Artificl:l S:one.

‘The use of artificial stone for side-

walks appears to be increasing. It

js now quite common when a new

building or one under repairs has

PI
a so that no

more heavy materials are to be

handled over the sidewalk, to see

the artificial stone men come and

lay, quickly, of plastic material,

sidewalk that soon havdens.
1

is a great differeace in these side-

walks. Something may depend upon

the nature of the soil under them

and much upon the character of the

foundation and of the material used

and the work done in laying it

Some speedily crack, aud become

unsightly, and some remain perfect
and true and wear. beautifully.

Jewelry of Ancient Peypt-

The jewelry found recently in an

excavation near one of the pyramids
of old ‘Memphis, Egypt. exhibits

about as much skill in working gold

and precious stones as now exists,

although the articles found were

made 4,30) years ago. The figures
cut on amethyst and carnelian are

described as exquisite and anatomic:
|

ally correct.

Larry*s Affection.

In tho course of making an affi-

davit an Irishman once sai “And

this deponent further saith that the!

only one of his children who showed

him any real aTection was his youn
est son.

3 ie never strues

him when he was down.”

LATEST GOSSIP ABOUT WHAT

WOMEN WEAR.

A Eogletan Reasons-on the Corset Ques

tion—A Much Be-ribboned Frock—

‘The Jacket Still Reigns—Notes of the

‘Modes.
2

cause most women

wear them. He

says: “Look around

\ us, at our wives,

daughters. They all wear

corsets, every one of them; and are

they any worse for it? bod:

ua

imothers and

which stray ever the sammer

& shoulders and are finished with

long ends weighted with rosettes.

‘The two-toned satin ribbon is used

most charmingly in loops. A jabot of

Hing the side panel
ribbon coiled in rope fashion makes an.

up-to-date heading for a deep flounce

of lace.

‘A little French gown of heliotrope

organdie recently seen was daintily

adorned with ribbons. The gown

xvas made all in one and hung in loose

plaits, The neck of the bodice was

Eyerybody
knows a score or so of the up to date

young girls, who hunt, ‘shoot, golf,

Bish, row and dance ‘till all is blue,’

and—they all wear corsets.
&q

‘im compressing the viscera one
‘the large abdominal veins,

which are alone able to hold all the

plood in the body, with the result

that these reservoirs are kept moder-

ately fall instead of en; and a

larger quantity of blood is thus placed
at the disposal of the museles and

other organs of the body. A

fg firm corset supports the

muscles of the back, braces and in-

vigorates the muscles, renders the car-

riage elegant and upright, and Inst,

‘Dut not least, preserves the symmetry

of the female form divine. A womun

may preserve her figure pretty well

until she reaches thirty. but after that,

when she begins to put on flesh,

to lose the soft curves of early woman-

hood, what would- she be without a

corset?
“The Venus of Milo, we are told, did

not wear a corset. But a very similar

di the figure,

| made with strapped sea ms, and are

strictly tailor made in their effect.

jacket is of fin

White pique is used as the: trimming.

‘The jacket is made with large sleeves

and has white pique revers which fold

back from a tight-fitting vest The

revers fasten to the coat with gilt

pearl buttons on the inside; whea

foiled they are easily removed ané

sent to the washtal

Adark blue coat of melton cloth

may be provided with three or four

sets of different revers, so during the

whole. seasomit may be ever changing:
—New York World.

Fashion and Fancy.

Another handsome costume is of

rds’ check silk and velvet. The

skirt is of plain silk, the bodice is of

velvet with deep V&# of silk at front

an
of the bishop

cut low and outlined by a ruching of

‘gaint heliotrope crepe. nds of

eanary-colored ribbon sprayed with

violets extended over the shoulder

‘amd each band was finished at the

corsage with a careless cluster of rib-

bon loops. This same design of rib-

bon was used effectively in forming

lacorselet. It was wound twice about

and in places most unex-

pected were arranged rosettes made of

loops.
From the corselet at the right side

fell three ribbon streamers, each

different in length and each finished

dress, the velvet matehing the cuffs,

collar and corselet. The velvet ruffle

of the cape is about sixteen inches

deep, and 1s set on to a round yoke of

elaborate passementerie Above the

velvet rofile is one of lace, the head-

in of the lace having velvet ribbon

beading fashion. A

This is an exceptionally stylish ond

pretty costume, and is a type of one

of the earliest ideas for antamn.

Society women and pretty girls are

enthusiastic over their new organdie
@resses. This material, which is just

now all the rage, is made up over silk

in any of the score of ways suitable

for such diaphanous fabrics

‘One scareely realizes how little it

costs to supply the wardrobe with

matty costumes ‘until one tries the or-

gandie-and-silk-under- plan. Slips

of white, pink, and blu silk, made up

SOME FALL STYLES

ful, artistic and harmless, and I ven-

ture to predict that so long as woman

loves comfort, health and beauty she

will continue to wear.one.” .

Kotes of the Modes.

One of the prettiest hats. especially
wear, isar,

upon a frame.

ring is about an iach and a half from

the scalloped edge of the lace

.

‘Then

on the other lace, the heading edge

deing gathered very closely in the

middle at the top of thecrown, A

band of velvet is wound around the

crown, and bunches of flowers are set

at one side.

Belts are growing narrower, and as

a consequence the ancestral buckle

and belt Stig are beipg hunted up

and brought! into use. Some years

ago there was quite a fancy for oxy-

dized silver helt fittings Ladies who

these old-time affairs will

to resurrect some!

the very height of fashion.

A M Be
.

The daintiest of Summer

—

gowns

fiatter with ribbons. Ribbon of deli-

cate hue spraye with Slosso form

with a rosette. Very bouffant in ef-

feet were the sleeves, which reached

only to the elbow. They were par

tially covered with deep epaulets of

fine black net embroidered in pale-

pink and yellow pearls. The founda

tion of th gown Was hetiotrope

taffeta —New York World.

‘The Jacket Still Reigns.

No matter how many capes or other

fanciful wraps a weman may have in

iy,
Q

1 her wardrobe. one jacket at least is of

aecessity. The latest jackets aro con-

‘spicuous for their enormous sleeves

and big buttons. Driving jackets are

princesse-fashion, serve as a founds

ion. One young lady has these under

@resses in the colors named, and te

wear with them are organdjes an
mulls in all of the popular becor

tints It was a somewhat daring

periment to appear in a lemon-yellow

organdie with piok lining, but the

colors were so nicely chosen that the
i White dresset

things for women of small means tha!

inexpensive materials may in this wa}

be so used to furnish all the variety

necessary without such enormous cost

&quot; fancy for embroidery seems t+

be rapidly on the inerease,and this a

ways beautiful fabric 2s employed it

endless variety of ways A very fine

cambric has lengthwise sections o

S-inch-wide embroidery on the fron:

‘jputtons on the outside and tiny white |

|

Athlete.

‘The youngest money king in the

George Jay Gould, will never

nd there is no le-
all-around athlete,

in which he is uot in-
gitimate sport
terested. Leaving out clay pigeons,
which is his greatest hobby, he lovesi

|

ana expert hand.

George Gould, like his father, has 0

manners of an aristocrat. At one

the physicians had or-

dered Jay Gould to walk three or four

‘was a familiar sight to

1 and
his father

tramping up Broadway, George with

long, athletic strides and his father

with little, hoppoty-skip steps, his

left foot turned in a little, trying to

keep up with the athlecic son, &a out

of the pockets of George&# coat bulged
bundles, nor did he disdain to carry

under his arm at times packages that

were inconveniently unwieldy. When

awaiting a train in the Grand Central
station to take him to his Irvington

home it has been the custom of George
Gould to talk with the trainmen, to”

ask brakemen questions, to watch the

coupli of cars, and he has never:

| lost his interest in the new invention

by which gas is forced into a reser

voir underneath some of the palace
ears so that they may be lighted. He

talks with anybody and everybody.
There is no air of the aristocrat about

him, and train hands have been

amazed sometimes when they have

heard that this swarthy cheeked and

lack eyed young man who hasshown

so much inquisitiveness was George

|

Gould, the son of Jay.

Explosion of a Siivering Mixture.

Sanderson Drury, a youth of 13, was

nearly blinded recently by the ex

plosion of a mixture of nitric acid and

mercury. Drury had a brass watch

chain, and he was anxious to turn it

into silver. He learnt the secret how

to do this from one of the itinerant

Jecturers who attend Shipley Market,

and he paid a visittoa chemist and

purchased a mixture of nitric acid and

merewry, which was supplied to him

| im a bottle. He had notgone far tro
the shop when the bottle was blo’

to pieces the glass and the acid strik-

ing Drury in the face. At frst it was

thought by bystanders that the youth
was killed. ‘They conveyed him to the

hospital, where Dr. Foster found that

there were serious injuries to the eyes

and face’ ‘The usual remedies were

applied and the patient is going on as

well as can be expected, although he

has not yet regained his eyesight—
Yorkshire Evening Post.

x

‘The Phonograph im the Class Rooum

Prof. McKendrick of Glasgow un!
versity carried out an interesting ex-

periment in his physiology class one

day recently. The occasion was the

formal closing of the summer session,

‘and the professor gave a practical
*

demonstration of the ability of the

phonograph to deliver the lecture

which he had previously spoken into

the instrument. The words were dis-

class room. Of late, suggests the

Christian Commonwealth, such “de-

monstrations” on the part of noisy
students have oceurred and recurred

in certain of the medical classes in the

university that the suggestion to sub-

stitute the phonogra for the

sonnel of the lecturer

altogether far fetched.

Italian Wages.

‘The British vice-consul at Ancona,

in a recent report on the trade of that

Mistrict, gives an additional instance

of the low wages paid in Italian in~
i establishments. At the

metallurgical works of Messrs D.

‘ Cattro & Co, a firm giving constant

employment to over 200 hands, al-

though wages have incressed

about 10 per cent in the last three

years, the average rates paid per day

bf ten and a half hours are—to

makers, 3s. 2d.; iron founders, $3;

riveters, 2s. 11d; turners, 3s 2d The

works are being enlarged, and accom:

modation will be provided for build-

ing steamships of any size or tonnage.

Coal, coke, pig iron,
i

for boiler making are imported from

Great Britain.

“ghe New Liberty Bell.

‘The Standard Wheel company of

Terre Haute bas

ell, the duplicate of Independence
yell, made of metal composed of

moneys and art treasures contrilgted

by the educational institutions

country, will make’ a tour of ‘this

country and nearly all foreiga lands.

The workmen ‘at the wheel works

will donate their labor ‘The bell

will go tfrom Chicago to the G

A. RB encampment at Pitts:

burg and from there to Mexico, where.”

President ‘Dias is arranging for
a:

grand reception. Afterward it will
|

Se exhibited in the. principal cities of
this country, witence it will go to”

Europe.
:

and side seams. ‘These pieces art

gathered in with the belt,and hemmet

under at the lower edge the

skirt, Another style shows an entire

front of embroidery with overlapping

another sty 1

jn very fine tucks and at the sides em

proidered flouncing draped over the

s the front of tht

ress, butas it is new

gain, it seems to be very much liked

‘Seent bottles are a new fad. ‘They

are in all sorts of elegant designs, one

hape of t

|
is reduced to an emulsion by means of

a

‘The process of producing “artificial.

silk,” invented by Dr. Lehner, was

shown te a party of scientists, ¢fe. at |

Beadford recently. Waste cottom,

‘ool, jute or other suitable material.

‘ture of nitric and sutphurie: |
acids, when it is formed into th

&

hy foreing it through glass tubes of

small bora, and is passed-over a

of rollers and wound in the ordinary |

“ca of bobbins. Before the artificial

sil is used in. manufactures. or 15
sold, it is denitrated to destroy

explosive properties, and is also

dered uninflammabdie which will

der it&#39;snitable for many purposes,
‘as itis said to resemble:

silk very ci

‘and all materials

work ona ©

track on which the £olumbian liberty =;



THE BROKEN HEART.

1T IS°OFTEN THE CAUSE OF

SUDDEN DEATH,

A BROOKLYN WOMAN “THE LATEST

vicrEM.

Gome Sad Cases in the Past—How a Joke

ginia me Nelli T. Pell, a South

Carolina girl, at the exposition in

Philadelphia, H fell in love with her

nay at first, but finally consent

after telling the young man that she

had previously been engaged to a man

dJoh M~Shaters that he-had

gone wes

@

pear dF two&quot;befor -and

she-feared he was dead. She could

never love another manas she had

t

FACES ON OUR COINS.

and proposed marriage. Sue said him
| so.¢e ROMANCES OF THE NA

‘TIONAL CURRENCY.

&amp;&quot; Face..Adorns the New 61,000

Silver Certificates—Models Copied From

Women im Every Walk- of) Life—&amp;

somest faces that has ever appeared
on a piece of curreney paper.

=

‘Those who glance at the face in re- |

Hef on our silver ‘dollar of the, Bland |
coinage will be struck with the ideait

ty of the subject Itis notan ideal,
however. The model was a Miss

i Olin a coho teacher, of Phila. |

Qn the new silver “Ging of 1e
eoinage appears the head/of a hand-

BUDGE? OF. FUN.

UUMOTOUS SKETCHES FRUM
ey 0aYvaRious™

A

OF Carta’
ON Gthan’é Pleasure;

Wondering Youth—A False Report
—Probably Not—The Acquircment

wy ‘delphia

RECONCILED BY THE DEAD.

A Family Breach * Whiten “Hat Exste®

for Many Years, Bealed.

Near, eighteen years ago Mn

fartfel a wealthy country mer

chant inthe western part of Michi-

gan. died, leaving his estate to be

@ivided between his two daughters
andthe children son_who was

says~a writer in ‘tho Phil
Times. The husband of one

Ete.

Shafer bet i? Catlins was willing to}
Weber Woma sages Se

ai

marry her, knowing the circumstances,
a Le

she would be his wife. Cawlins ‘ac- HE MAJORITY OF

cepted the situation and they were peop who take]
wedded forthwith,

=

Withinsa.year the time toexamine +&qu ‘The hair is drawa from the fo:

they remiorad&#3 what’ was»then* the the heads of ‘hand~ is-caught at

territory of Dakota and took up & some women that rest .

prairie claim.
‘adorn the different

|

‘This is the face of a French washer

‘Their life together was a “happy one
@enominations aictann, whe wak first sec by ibe dc-

for three or four years~&quot;O dayyoas. currendy andailver

|

signer for the French mints she was | ce

Cawlins was breaking sod, the plow pieces, dollars,

|

leaning over her washtab on the bamu-po-- oA FALSE RROET
turned up parts ofa skeleton. Cawlins halves, quarters

|

of the River Seine. r Drowa—*I hear you ar the heppy

gathered all the bones together and he and dimes, take it] Little difealty was experienced in father of twins.”

CORA, Res
02 eWes form of art she&# fonds

‘She&# fond

of

bric-a-brac amd lacs
\

‘her painting there&#3 &a bond

some
fer

‘Th features are tog
Jar, of the Grecian type. The chin is

|

trong end ™squ oulded. The}
pmeck is truly the subject forthe sculp-

a

Caused = Girts Death— Pretty

__

Nellig Pell Died—=A Bonely Grave with

(W » ratnetic Inseriptig |

fo thedanghters, MreLeach, was ap-
pointed éxecutor of the estate aud

:

[ecr ia ths capacity, but whoa&

_

Phat nothing ever exny
3 &

the Bkqperty Was divided the gih
Bae.

Se tee daughter declared that she had bee

SUSeats bins on. }dgtrand of her. rightful pag tiga
oTis- thst, fond&#39; all goo things, 1Sh could furnish n proof, howgver,
Jan way is she foatot me! 5.’ )an pavin aq aversion to carrfing

SO ~~ {ch thing “into court dropped tho
matter, but never forgave her sigte

land he sister& hu: a. She

moved to Coruhna and for years had
from her relative®

2 of
aad

T SEEMS TO BE

f

agreed by the doc-

2
tors that it was lit-

a broken

heart that caused

the death of the

Brooklyn woman,

Mary Agnes Wolfe,
reinterred them so

the other dayydor
the’ certificate gav

© “heatt fail and
excessive grief as

In the old days, when’ the
e

bf medicine was according toa lot of

logical empirical notions, “broken

heart” was often set down as causing

death. Later, in the youth of medi-

cal science, it was declared that there

was no such thing as heart break, and

itis not so many years even now

since the doctors found out that ex-

cessive emotion does, sometimes, act-

ually cause rupture of the marvelous

muscle that, strongest and at the

same time most delicate of the human

sends the life blood coursing

ng through every artery
of the entire system.

ALICE MCInAL

Mis. Wolfe&#39 grief was on account of

the death of her dearly beloved mother.

It was in June that relief came to the

older woman, who had suffered froma

_ painful illness for months, and the

younger was never herself again.
‘After her death her funeral was de-

layed several days in order to enable

the doctors to definitely decide upon

the cause of her death. It is not often

that heart break operates so slowly.
Usually it causes death in a few hours,

if not instantly.
While heart break comes from deep

grief, sometimes, though not often, it

comes from great joy.
One of the saddest deaths that might

properly be spoken of as due to a

broken heurt oceurred on Sept. 1 ten

years ago, in Cadiz, Ohio. The victim

was Miss Alice McCiba, a young and

exceedingly intelligent girl of a

rather nervous temperament. She

was engaged to marry James Nash, a

young man of the neighborhood. He

iwas given to joking, and, as is often

the case with persons who  con-

sider themselves born humorists,

he sometimes carried his fun to

foolish extremes On the Satur

o

ce

day evening prior to his sweetheart&#39;s

death young Nash called upon her. ac

cording to his weekly custom. Dur

ing the entire evening he allowed his

rather clumsy wit full play. When

he was ready to go, after kissing the

girl goodnight, he turned suddenly
and said:

“Well, Alice, I guess I won&#3 come

to see you again. We&#39 hada good
time playing engaged, haven&#39 we?

‘We&#3 be friends all our lives now, but

that’s all”

‘Alice looked searchingly in his face

|
and then sank to the floor in a spasm.

Nash tried to undo the effects of his

uel words, which were spoken whol-

in joke, but unavailingly. ‘Then he

callea for help Doctors were sum-

moned and every effort was made to

revive her. Once she seemed to be re-

covering, but the favorable symptoms

were but momhentary, and 5) suc-

ceeded spasm for thirty-six hours,

when she died.

Nash remained by her side to the

last ina perfect frenzy of remorse,

and it was feared fora time that he

would lose his reason because of the

frightful effect of his thoughtless

NELLIE T. PELL

qustanding on the open prairie, near

Fire SD. isa white marble

fombstone—or was a year or two. ogo

‘bearing thia simple inscription.

NELLIE CAWLI
Died of a Broken Heart. June 4, 1880.

Aged 27 years,

‘The story to which that little’ slab

js a key is as romantic as was ever de-

cised by the cunning brain of a

novelist
Jo 1370 William: Cawlins, a Vir

that plow-
share would never again

r bones was-a ring,
.

finge
whieh he ‘on his‘finger. At

dinner his Wife noticed’ the ting and,

handed itto her. Sh examined its

inner surface and fainted dead avvay.
When she recovered she pointed to the

inscription, “N. T. P. to J. M.S.”

“That is the ring,” she ga:
“that T’gave”to poor John “Shafer

when he left me for the west. The

bones you plowed up were his. The

ring is sent to me as a message of

proach from the dead for marrying

any one else. I should never have

forgotten him.” ss

‘Then she fainted again and in a few

days she died. It was in vain that her

husband and friends strove to drive

away from her the belief that she had

sinned grieveously against her dead

lover, and her last request was that

she should be Duri near the spot
where the skeleton was found. Caw-

lins himself was so badly affected by
tie tragic ending of his happy mar-

ried life that he practical gave his

claim away to a settler, accepting
only enough money to buy a ticket tc

Virginia and a written contract that

the grave and its stone should be for

ever cared for.” Singularly enough,
the stone is within sight of a pretty
sheet of water which is known as the

“Punished Woman’s Lake,” because

of an Indian legend.
Early in 1890 Miss Bertha Park, a

young school mistress-of Memphis,
Ind., daughter of Marion Park, died

suddenly, as was at first given out,

durmg a fit of temporary insanity. In

sped,

ing story of the real cause of her death

was made known: Miss Park gave

general satisfaction as teacher of the

Memphis school, and for the first

fortnight appeared to everybody to

be a young woman of great personal
vivacity. One night, on her return

from the schoolhouse to her home—

her parents resided near by—her
mother noticed that her daughter was

very disconsolate. told her

mother the cause of her depression,
and the latter tried vainly to remove

it. It was impossible for the girl to

bring herself to return to the school-

house the next morning, and her case

became so serious on the third or

fourth day that a council of doctors

was summoned. When Dr. Reynolds,
whom she knew very well, entered

BERTHA PARK.

her room she greete him pleasantly;
then seeing two or three others file in

after him, she gave a starled look,

fell into a nervous paroxysm end died

instantly. A post mortem examiga-

tion showed that the bl. vessels

nearest the heart and a portion of the

fiber of the -heart itself had.been

ruptured by a sudden and viglent
pressure of blood.

After the poor girl’s death her

mother told the cause of her daugh-
ter’s excitement and depression. It

seems that about twenty years be

fore the father and mother of Marion

Park, Mr. and Mrs Cyrus Park, to-

gether with four of their five children,

Marion being away from home at the

time, had been most brutally mur-

dered in their beds. Some negroes

were at first suspected and arrested

on suspicion. They cleared them-

selves before the grand jury, but were

lynched: by a mob Later Marion

himself was suspected of murdering
hia parents and brothers, but he was

released as there was never any

grounds for supposing be had any-

thing to do with the crime. He mar

ried and lived, highly respected, in

the neighborhood, and his daughter,
though aware of the, manner of ‘the

death of her grandparents and unctes,

had never heard ‘that her father had

been suspected of the murder.

On her arrival at school on

morning she was first stricken she

found an inscription chalked on the

blackboard, denouncing her father as

‘a purricide, matricide and_fratricide,

and it was the contemplation of the

awful accusation that Iilled her.

the

Her Boast.

City Boy—Swampland, where we

went this summer, was terrible hot

Mother— Yes, it was.
“But you just told Mrs. Stuckup you

slept under blankets every other

night. mos’ roasted.”

“You forget my pet, that you were

‘not the,one who had. the ague.

isturd-thema|

December of the same year the follow- |

for granted that

the faces are notythe, reproduction of

real life, but are ideals In

a

few
2 th peoplé are right, but in

the great majii they&q a

Most of these ectar those of hand-

some womenin “various walks of life

whose particular type of beauty has

appealed to the designers of the plates
from which the currency is struck off

and.to those who prepare the moulds

from which our sitver&#39;coinsare taken.

Itis the statuesque Juno-like type of

beauty that generally appeals to

these designers, and the subjects are

not always chosen from the higher
walks of life.

On bills of high denominations
have appeared from time to time the

faces of favored courtesans, and in

one instance the model was a her

culean washerwoman with th stern,

strong, aggressive features of &

Medusa. --

‘The treasury department has just
received from the bureau of engraving

and printing the first installment of

the new $1,000 silver certificates and

has begun putting them into circula-

FHE HEAD USED ON QUARTERS AND DIMES:

tion. In the right corner of the hand-

some certificate is the vignette of See-

cetary Marcy, and on the left is the

face and bust of an unnamed but at-

tractive female.

‘As soon as the new bill was circu-

lated around the treasury department
a number of the old employes scruti-

aized the features of the unnamed and

declared that they were familiar. No

dne, however, could recall the face at

first. ‘The designer and engraver was

appealed to. He refused to give any

information about the model further

than to say, she was areal flesh and

blood model and not an ideal. Further

questioning developed the fact that

she was still in the lard of the living.
Europe was her abiding place.

‘The new bill was passed from hand

to hand for some days after this. Curi-

osity among the treasury employes
was ai concert pitch, when one of the

new certificates happened to come be-

fore the eyes of

a

retired army officer

who is at present living in Washing-
ton, and who twenty years ago was

recognized as one of the gayest of

New York&#39 gay{bachelors.
He studied the face for a moment,

then said:

“Why, that&#3 Josie Mansfield, the

woman for whom Ed Stokes, the pro-

prieter of the Hoffman house in New

York, shot ‘Erie’ Jim Fisk in the Grand

Central hotel years ago.”
Such proved to be the case. A num-

ber of photographs of the’ world-

famous courtesan, taken when she

reigned as the queen of the New York

demi-monde, were unearthed. Among
the number was one which served as

the model for the designer. It was

one of the best of the collection. In

HEAD ON THE BLAND DOLLAR.

it the facial beauty of the Mansfield

was shownin allits symmetry with-

out any adornment. ‘There was noth-

ing theatrical about it.

‘The happy possessor of these $1,000

certificates can turn to it and see Josie

Mansfield when Jim Fisk played the

part of the ‘infatuated Antony, and

when the handsome Stokes stepped in

and stole Fisk&#3 Cleopatra
‘The face is firmly though not stern-

ly set. There is just the suggestion of

a smile hovering around the corners of

her lips whieh is strongly indicative of

kindly benevolence, The hair is

brushed back from the forehead and

caught ina knot at the back

getting her to pose before the camera.

She was paid 25 francs for her trouble

Some thirty photographs were taken,

and; after: being :picked over: by.acom-
mittee, the one that we now see on
our 1892 coins was chosen. The ce

was forthe 5-frane
On the French coin the face looks to-

ward the left Our mint officera!
jhumed it toward the right and)

jorned the head with a spray‘of
flowers. It is one of the prettiest
models that has been seen on any

coin.

Fond of Fine Dress.

Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews, president
of Brown university, a delegate to the

Brussels monetary conference and

wel} know writer on social, economic |
and religious subjects, is rother care:

less about his personal appearance
He was one of the ‘

delegates to the re-
2

cent big Baptist
auniversaries at

route swun: Page

little station up io
York state, the

:

i

eagle-eyed opera-
tor discovered the

figure of a man

stewed away onthe DR ANDREWS

rear platform, hat pulled down over ;

his eyes, safe from view and everything
else except the curling dust and flying
pebbles. So the operator wired ahead

te the next station as follows: “‘Look

out for trampen No 36 rear plat-
Jones.” The operator at the

next station. promptly pulled up the

train and the conductor went to the

rear to investigate There was the

maan—a d broad-shouldered fellow,
his’ Hat pulled down over his eyes,

covered with dust and so generally
rough aud tough looking that the con-

ductor didn&#3 hanker afier a tackle.

Sohe sent for the brakeman. What

followed is indicated by the dispatch
which Operator Jones at the back sta-

tion received a few minutes after from

his brother operator. Here it is:

“Tramp all right Going to the

Baptist convention with a ticket

‘Takes his water straight and is presi-
dent of Brown university.

Seulptor Ball and the Searles Monument.

‘Thomas Ball, the sculptor, has

given his entire time for several years

past to the great
Searles Washing-
ton monument for

Methuen, Mass,
and not for two

years to come will

it be completed.
‘The central figure,

SS representing the

YS father of his coun-

try standing with

one hand on his

THOMAS BALL. sword and the oth-

erextended in benediction over the

kneeling statue of Columbia, is done,

figures
busts oft the leading generals of

Washington&#3 military family. This

will be the most important work in

Mr. Balls artistic career.

Paris Exhibition of 1900.

Thirty-six projects for whit is

called the Clou. or main attraction, of

the Paris exhibition for 1900 have been

sent in to the special sub-committee.

‘The well-known engineer, M. Armen-

gaud Jeune, proposés the offering of

handsome prizes for solutions of the

three problems, transmission of sight
to a distance chromophotography on

paper, and eMatric lighting without,
focus, by cold light with the aid of

Slecttio’ andulations of great fre-|

quency. M. Flammarion, the astrono-

mer, proposes a shaft showing the

various geological epochs with the
inhabitants, and also an arrangement |

by which the spectator would witness

the revolution of the earth as if from

the surface of the moon N. ‘Trouve,

the electrician, advocates a luminous

cascade fallng from the upper plat-
form of the Eiffel tower and also &

Juminous fountain rising to the same

height. A bridge foc meters, or 330

feet wide, is to be thrown across the

Seine opposite the Invahdes, and

lined on either side with houses and

shops like the old Pont Neuf and old

London bridge

John Quiney Adams’ Fondness for Fishing

‘The old story, good enough to be

true, is revived about the late John

Quiney Adams as a disciple of the

gentle art of fishing: It is told that

a Quincy client of his, whose case was

to be tried on a certain morning, was

unable ‘to get his counsel to go te

Boston or to leave his fishing boat,

except long enough to write a note

to the judge, which, when presented,
caused that worthy magistrate to an-

nounee to t court: “Mr. Adams is

detained on important business.”

‘Thesnote read: “Dean.Juper.—For
the&#39;sa of old Isaak Walton, please

continue ease until Friday. The

head. All in all it is one of the nand.
my

smelt are biting and I can’t leave”

Sones am the father of twins,”

agouti GUILTLEsg
95

‘Nansger—‘‘Phore has been consi

erable thieving going én here Jately-
“ArmiessWonder—‘Kou doti&#

agine Ihsda hand in it, do you?
Life.

.

PROBABLY. NOT,
ss

Ethel’ Knox—‘George says he

couldn&#3 live withont me.”
ox—“I doubt if either of you

New York

EQUIVALENT TO A REJECTION.

George (serionsiy)—“Do you think

your father would object to my mar-

rying you?”
da—*I don’t know; if ho’s any-

thing likeme he would.” —Tid-Bits.

NW
APOLOGY.

Mother—“Did that yoang maa

apologiz for kissing you?”
Danghter—“Yes, mamma, and he

did it so nicely that I kissed him to

stow how freely he was forgiven.”—
Detroit Free Press.

woMAN&#3 PLEASUEEL

Ciara (at Santa Craz)—‘That letter

ems to have made you very happy.”
May-—“Yes; itas from Jack. H

has heard that’ Iam flirting terribly,
and is delightfully angry about it.”--

Oakiand Echoes.

CAUGHT IX TIME.

“Mrs, Curson—I hear it was a run-

away match.”
Mrs. Vokes—‘‘Yes. The bride and

her father caught up to him--with a

preacher—when he was trying to

escape.”—New York Herald.

‘THE ACQUIREMENT OF CULTURE.

“Do you consider travel e:sential

to an education?” asked the youus
man.

“Not if you live in Boston,” re-

plied the young woman with blue

glasses.— Washington Star.

DEPARTED FAME.

“You don’t seem as well known in

this city as you were at home,” said

the visitor.
“J&#3 not,” answered the young

man proudly,” ‘I don’t owe anybody
here a cent.”— Washington Star.

WEAR AND TEAR.

Wife—‘That last set of china is tho

beat we ever had.”
Husband It’s all gone,

ian’t it?”
‘Wife but just thiak, dear!

It lasted four girls and a hali.”—

Puck.

NEVER IDLE.

Baseball Crank—‘‘Why, Doctor!

What are you doing out here?”

Doctor just killing time!”

Baseball Crank—‘‘Great Scott! I

should think you would leave your
business at hoina when you come to a

place of this kind !”—Puck.

A CHRONIC STATE,

Weary Watkins—‘‘What do
think of that? ‘This here pape:
that you oughtn’t to eat when

are tired.”
Hungry Higgins—“‘F think it is a

scheme put up to starve us fellers to

death.”—Indianapelis Jouraoah

you
says
you

BLARNEY.

Exasperated Young Mistross (after a

wordy argument with her cook)—
“Why, Bridget, it’s perfectly absurd!

Either you or I must bo Srazy.”
Bridget (proadiy)—‘Sare ent I

wouldn&#3 be so bold as to thins ye hid

no more sinse than to kee& a crazy

cook.” —Truth.

A HOUSEROLN CONVENIENOR,

Mrs, Tidey—“I never knew till I

married Arthur how much

a

full beard

lightens the duties of a housskeaper.”
‘Visiting Frend—‘Why, what has a

fall beard to do with housekeeping,
Laura?”

Mrs. Tidey—‘It makes such a nice

cramb-cateher.&quot;—

HE WAS STILL FIGHTING,

Veteran—“‘iell, sic, faught for

the liberty of the hom

Stranger—‘‘So did f, sir, en] am

still fighting for it.”

“[ndeed, what regiment were you
”

“No regiment, sir, but I&# married,
and my wife rales tue roost.”

UNCLE SAM AS A TASE-hasTER

“Was your patent ship protector-
the one to keep od torpe.lo boats—a

amezess?”
“Very successial—made a pile of

money out of it.” -

“What are you at work on now?”

4 torpedo boat that&#3 blow the

protectoz allto pieces &quot;Bila
=.

ee

\heard nothing
ya mairied a Mr. Franklin without

{anaouncing her intention to them,
so that they were ignoranteef her

der childreg have
PGE former

was

new mame. and
known

~~

nothin
Ja ox friends.

hen a wedk orthe amazed
two since her eldest daughter: Mil-

dred came in about dusk and asked
her what had become of the strange

er

,
gentleman who had just entered the

house. Mra Franklin had seen

nothing of any visitor, but, on her

daughter insisting that ‘a man had

gone in at the street door just before

she herself had come in she ma in-

guiries among the servants. No one
had seen anyone except members of

the household, but the girl still in-

sisted that she had seea the man dis-

tinetly, though she had not been

able to catch a sight of his face.

‘The subject remained a mystery and

had nearly passe from the minds of

the household. when a few days
after the girl came to her mother,

saying she had again scen the maf’
who had spoken to her on the pave-
ment before the house. He had given
her this message: ‘Tell my sister

Kate that Mary is going to dio and

that it is her parents’ will and mine

that they be reconciled.” He men-

tioned the girl’s aunt by name, a

name she had never heard before.

Mrs. Franklin, after her daughter
©

had described the man and she had

recognized certain characteristics of

her long dead brother. was much

agitated by the occurrence, but be-

ing skeptical in regard to all spiri
ual matters made no more to com-

municate with her family, fearing
that she would be laughed at for be-

lieving so strange a message, and.

deterred by pride, several days
passed before she heard anything

further in regard to it, but different

persons, members of her household

and visitors, reported to her that

some unknown man was always
about the house Some saw him

walking in the twilight in the street

before the house, the servants met

him gliding softly through the halls,
and passing into this room or that.

only. to have vanished

|

com-

pletely when the apartment was

searched. At last the youngest
child, a little boy of 6 or 7, came

running to her -one morhin
with the story that he had

been awakened the night before by
a man who was standing by his bed,
and who had told him to tell his

mother that ‘Aunt Mary was dying
and wanted to see her.” Mrs. Frank-

lin yielded then and took th first

train for her old home, where she

found that her sister was indeed dy-
ing. A reconciliation fallowed

which both sisters believed had been

brought about by a brother dead over

twenty years. The sick woman said

that all during her illness she. had

been thinking how grieved their par-
ants and brothers would be even in

heaven to know that she died unrec-

ouciled to her only sister, and had

had adream in which her brother

had said to her to leave it to him

and he would bring Kate home agaio
*o see her once more.

St. Elmo&#39;s Liz

St. Elmo’s light or fire is the

acme which has been given a phe-
nomenon often seen at ‘sea during
thunderstorms. It appears in the

shape of a brus or star, seldom

round or square), usually at the tips
of the masts: or, if on land. at the

points of gables or spires. It is oc-

gasionally accompanied by a hissing
aoise. and, on this account, is be-

lieved to be an clectrical manifesta

tion. ‘Iho old-tame mariners be-

lieved the light to be the spirits of

Castor and Pollux, (who were sup-

posed to watch over men who

“go down to the sca in ships,”) they
always regarding the “ire” as

sign that the force of tho storm had

been spent.

Sugar u Maseie Foot.

Dr. V. Harley, in the proceedings
of the Royal Society of Groat Brit-

ain, states as the results of experi-
ments upon himself that sugar is

proven to be a muscie food. Seven-

teen and a half ounces when fasting
increased his working power from

$1 to 76 per cent. On adjing seven

ounces’ to a small meal the total

wors done was increased from 6 to

3) per cont During eight hours,

eight and three-quarter ounces in-

creased his working power from 29

to 36 per cent.

Faith ant Works.

“There will be a meeting in this

shurch to-morrow evening, breth-

ren,” said the “Nebraske pastor,

‘for the purpose of praying for

vain. At the same time andyplace
we shall take upa collection to de-

fray the expensestol bringing to this

neighborhood the raintakers whe

have been so remarkably successful

in othor portion. of the state. It is

hoped thero will be a vary large at

tendance. We will now close by
singing the doxolosy.&q --Chicage

“ibune. * .
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Everybod is Delighted with the

Forst Bros. &a Clarks.
We can sell Chea because

WE BUY FOR CASH & SELL FOR CASH

By buyiag your Goods of us you do not help pay someo else&#3 dehts Our competitors say we are selling goods

for less than cost. We don&# say that, but we do claim to sell goods cheaper then any concern doing a credit busi-

ness. You should come and get our new prices. They are lower than ever. Notice below a few of our prices.

wWouU CAN&#39;T BEAT TEE. Ivi,

But you can save 20 per cent on every dollar&#3 worth of goods you buy of us. Read below and act accordingly.

Dry Goods!

All Best Prints 6e. per yd.

Extra Heavy Canton Flannel
4c. per yd.

Extra Heavy Gingham 4c. 5 »

Shirting 4c. . »

Unbleachaed Muslin
4c. per yd.

” ”

” ”

Good Bleached Mus!in
4, 1-2 cts. per yd.

Extra Heavy Dark Outing Flannel
? cents per yard.

All wool Jeans 88, 1-3 cts. per yard.

Co Li D Go
All wool Henrietta 40 in. 470 a yd

Dress Buttons made fromany kind

of goods and any size.

A good Calico for 4 cents per yard.

Ladies’ Dress flannel 33, 1-36 5

Fine Laundried Colored shirts 64c.

,
Unlaundried white ,

8c.

Cheapest line of Neckwear ever

heard of.

‘We have a Complete Line of

Ladies Wraps
We have a Complete Line of

Children’ Wraps.
‘We have a Complete Line of

CLOTHI (
Children’s Suits, 75 cts.

_

se
Jerssy Suits $1.25

Boy’s good school suits 3.25

Men’s all woolsuits
— 6.00

»
half, ”

5.cO

Fine line of Overcoats at all prices.

Men’s fine all wool pants $2.00

»
extra heavy cotton pants 98c.

Overalls to fit the largest man or

the smallest boy extra heavy
for 48 cents.

UNDERWEA
Men’s Heavy Cotton Drawers 29c.

4 ” »
Shirts  29¢.

»
all wool finest made shirt 98c.

oi * ay »
drawers 98c.

padies heavy cotton vests 24c.

* »
allwool ,,

84c.

‘A comptete line of children’s underwear cbeaper than

ever hefore.

H
oR lita eed HE

Groceries!

White Sugar 4, 1-2 cts. pound.

All Package Coffee Qicts. ,

Soda 7 cents per package.

Starch. 7, © :

-P, S. Smoking Tobacco 4 cts. paper

Navy Beans 4 cents per pound

Crackers B
.

Japan Tea 25

5.T. Tobacco 34

other Goose Soap

Lenox
&

Fairbanks Brown soap 4

Quaker Rolled Oais lic. a package

Parlor Matches 18¢ per doz.’ bu xes.

Eroeiery-

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose 7c. a pair

,
All Wool ,

20c. aipair

Men’s!Extra Heavy Socks

four pair tor 260.

Children’s Hose 5c. to 9c. per pair

‘Men’s Seamless socks 5c. per pair

»
Wool .

12c, per pair

«

W have a fine lot of-
:

Eine Fugs,
At Great Bargains. Come and see them.

COME AND GET OUR PRICES ON OUR FINE

Comfort Batting.

Boot and Shoes.
oots - cc.

7 7 $2.

Extra whole stock Calf Boots 2.

&quot;Wom Fine Shoes latest style 1.

»
Calf Shoes 1.

mth Re Scho Hous Shoe

r Than ever Before. Every Pair

‘Warranted.

ARK, ———
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Ladies Cloaks!

We aro.Offering Some———————

Spec Bargai
In Ladies’ Wraps. The are

Cheap Than Ever.

They are the very Latest Styles.

Forst Bros & Clark.

COL WEATHER
Is COMING.

ARE YOU BUTING

A HEATER THIS FALL?

You can&# do

better than

ABOUT IT.

He sell the Round Oak
And -will give you

A Bargain On ANY
KIND OFA

You may Want.

Seo.m for Anything you may Want

In the HARDWARE LINE.

“SN. N. LATIMER.
Five Generations.

Grandpa Shatto, of Etna Green,

says the News, is the head of five

generattons He is now 90 years

old, His eldest child, Henry Jeck-

son, is pust 67; Mrs. Jane Blue, of

Mentone, is the oldest child of Hen-

ry Shatto and grand-daukbter of

Grand-pa Shatto. Mrs. Blue is the

mother of Mrs. Lucinda Whistler,

who is the great-grand-
Mrs. Whistier has&#3 baby three

weeks old, which affords Grand-pa

Johu Shatto the pleasure of trotting

on hs knee his great-great-grand-
child, of which the old - gentleman
bousts with pride. Grandpa Shatto

enjoys good health, doing consider—

able work for one of his yeats. He

goe to mill nearly a half mile with a

wheel=bartow and makes cider‘on 8

“hand mill. He was never drank in

(bis life and never chewed tobacco.

Letter From Ohio.

Broom CENTE Onto, Oct. 8, 04,

BroTHEr SaitH.

From where I am seated to write

can look upon the beautiful Mi-

ami valley stretching vut for miles

in every direction. The valley has

been highly favored this year with

abundant crops of all kinds. Fair

price for all product are obtained

with the exceptio of wheat and it

keep below the fifty cent mark,

Many farmers are feeding wheat,

and they claim they realize seventy-

five-cents per bushel. There is

some racket about wool and we are

likely to hear a great deal suid

about it inthe next four weeks

jans are trying to get the

foree in line, and.then it will be

wool and they will likely pull th
wool oye many a yoter&#39; -The

Politic

Stove

confereuces and associations are

about all held for this year. and

now the churches will settle down

to work, May their motto be and

that deepl implante ineach mem-

ber’s heart, more and better work

for Christ. ‘The indications are

that this will be a year of great

spiritual prosperit to the churches

through here. May it not only be

a year of spiritual prosperity to the

churches through our country but

through out the land. The Ga-

ZETTE reaches my home eyery Suat

urday evening and is read and re-

read with old time interest, The

Gazette still remembers the far off

ones, and wends its way to them

winter and summer, spring and

full. How glad am to get the

news from the country and :the

homes where I spent one -year,

Four years ago 20th of last mouth

{1 took leaye of your ‘country.

Since then thereshas been many

changes. Preachers ‘have been

change fram one charge to another.

Meeting house changed by light-

uing into a beautiful and more sub-

stantial structure. Many

—

have

changed their way of living to a

better and happier way, while oth-

ers have changed from, goo to bad.

Death has conieto many a home

and the strong man has been laid

low. The widow.has change her

mantle of mourning for a bridal

robe.

Change, continually changing!
further on we will all change and

tuke* the lightning line .aud reach

the great depot. May all be pre-

pare for the change.
lf over four years haye come and

pass since I last said goodb to

friends out there I still remember

them for their kindness atid -will

while memory is mine. Wishing

_Jyou great success in the future as

in the. past
°

I am yours fraternally,
B. B Tucker.

ae

Senator Hust of New York has

got the dilemaby the hind leg.
Lo his anti-Gorman tariff speec he

said that if the income-tax law

were passe it would defeat the

democratic party in his state. He

is now candidate for governor.

‘Tuure are nine classes of peopl
wh do not aid in the progress of a

town, as follews: Those who go

out. cf town todo their trading.
Those wh . prefe a quiet town to

one of pus and business. Those

who imagive they run the town.

Those who think business can be

done slyly without advertising.

Those who deride pubh spirite
men. Those. who oppose eyery im-

proyeme that does not originate
with themselves. ‘Those

*

who op-

pose every public enterprise which

does not appear to benefit them and

those who-seek to injure the credit

jof au individual.

NO INDIANA NEWS.

he Big Four will build.a new de-

tat Clay pool.
‘ new independen paper-is talked

of for Ply mouth.

Blarsb county: circuit court is in

sess this week.

“A.
farmers’. institute is..set for

O tb. he

hon, ‘

“Cz MeCor will:

ga tomorrow, Friday:

y new Brethren church at Clay-
will be dedicated ‘Nov. 11.

Hert H, Cox. of Plymouth, died

ithe 7th inst. at the age of.71.

ulver Academy-at Maxenkuckee

opene last weel: with 43 students.

Mr Rev.&#39;LB. Fretz, of Syra-

cou died. on Mgnda of last week.

‘Mrs. Adam ‘Ault, of Rochester,

died. on the Sth inst. at the age of 51.

‘Ambrose Troutman, of Kewann
age 90, died on Monday of last

week.

Geo. W. Brird, a leading grocer

of “North Manchester has made an

assignme
Arthur Metzler and Robert Clark

were admitted to the Fulton county

ban last week.
John Kewney. a pioneer of Roc!

ester, died of cancer last ‘Thursday ;

age 77 years.
Ji B. -Eliiott’s residence, nevr

Rochester, was burglarized while

the family were attending the fair.

Miss Rose Cla of Nappanec,

dropped dead on Tuesday night of

Inst, week ata party given ia her

hon
&lt; Presbyterian chureh was dedi

cated:at Winona, Starke:County, on

Sungsiy of Inst, week ; the first in that

county.
Julm_Kor who lived near Lapaz.

died Oct. 1, from the effects of stings
received while,taking the honey trom

a hee tree.

Jumes MeKague, Sr.. another of

the early settlers of Plymouth, died

on Sunday, Oct 7. He was 70

years of age.

A gang of tramps broke open and

robbed a Big Four freight car of

clotiiin silverware, ele. at Warsaw

Tagsda night.
sAaren H. Yoder, an old man, was

Friday struck by No, 15 at Elkhart

whije picking up coal.on the track,

an fostantl killed,

Jénin Jones, of North Liberty.

wastun over by a train and horribly

mangle near that place last Satar-

day; He was drank,

Gordon Simons, of Plymouth. is

totally blind and paralyze in his

lower limbs, as « result of injuries re-

ceived in the late war,
*

F. H. Melick, of Bourbon, has

heen made foreman of a division in

the government printing office at a

salary ot $180 per year.

Dennis Scanlan, of Warsaw, claims

to bea hundred years old, but like

many other “centennarians” he has

forgotte the exact date of his birth.

Th Fulton divorce court last

wee grante decrees of separatio
to, and Martin McIntyre, Ella

and. Jates Gilliam, Myrtle and Wm.

Petty. S

Warsaw Union; The new U. -B.

church is being pushe to comple-

tion 4s rapidly as.possibie It will

be a iaguificent building when com-

pleted.
‘fig gaid that the management of

the Ligonier tair permitted a fight
between a-hear.and a bull-dogas one

of the attractions. LIngonie isin

Nobl county.

‘Frank McIntyre was given .3

day th jail, a fine of $50, and dis-

franchisement for five years, at Roch-

ester last week fcr stealing cbickens

of. W Dawson.

The Democratic mass convention

for thie nomination of * candidate for

joint: representativ met at Mitlord

Satarday,.an Hon. George IT. Bar-

and

OF

MIKLart, was. made the ..candi-

sp at
|

COL
NO, 42.

WAVE COMI

Ke (

AH.‘

Prepare for It by

We Sell

Buying Heaters.

ria Base HeatersPeo

Best of Round Stoves

AT BED ROCK PRICES.

WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

date by acclamation.

‘The Walkerton Independent says

there have heen no new cases of

small-pox at that plac for nearly

three weeks notwithstanding the re-

ports to the contrary.

Mr. J. R. Herald of near Burket,

picked and shipped two cases of

strawberries to Ft. Wayne Oct. 3,

for which he received $8.00 per

erate.—[Claypool Times.

Mrs. Charles Surber of Argos, took

the - premium atthe Maxinkuc-

ke fair tor quickest time in herness-

ing a horse and hitehing to buggy

and driving around the mile track.

‘The telegraph liar says Henry

Milms, a farmer, was seriously and

perbap fatally injured by 9 flying

brick-bat_ while he was peacefull

watching a row at&#39 Bourbon fair.

At Akron a sneak thief dug John

Hoffman’s sweet-potatoes, carted off

20 bushels of winter apples for Wm.

Morrett and appropriate

_

cabbage

garde track and poultry too num-

erous to mention.

The editor of the Etna Green

News has secured’a press of his own

and will hereafter print his pxper at

home. His paper had, u to the last

issue, been printed on the GazeTTe

press at Mentone.

‘The depot at Etna Green was

burglarized on Saturday night, but

nothing of importance secured.

Ferris’ saloon was also broken into

the same night and robhed of a lot

of beer and cigars.

An unknown tramp presented him-

selt v0 the authorities at Plymouth
Thursday evening and asked for

medical aid for a-gshot wound re-

ceived in an altercation, as he

claimed. with a railroad brakeman,

Jacub.Rouch, who

-

resides near

Warsaw, lately picked an appl from

dred bushels of fine apples this year.

Isanc Dawson, who resides near

Leesburg, took poison Tuesday of

lust week and died during the after-

noun., He had just secured a di-

vorce, but had repente and wanted

his wite to return, ber retusal caused

him to commit the act.

The following ave the Kosciusko

county marriage licenses issued dur-

ing the past week: Washington P.

Banks to Ione McConnell; Wm.

Bodkin, to Amy Cartwright; Frank

Radcliffe te Mamie R. Galbreath;

Allen Dille to Martha J. Emmons.

The ten-yearold son of Wm.

Clark, of Tyner City, while attempt-

ing to jum on a freight train at that.

place Tuesday evening, fell under

the wheels and bad both legs mau-

gled. Helived about two hours.

Comment is not necessary. Reckless

boys will not hee warning.

‘The Walkerton Independent says:

“There have been two deaths from

smallpox since our last issue. Miss:

Horner, ‘a sister of Mrs. Wm. Baker,

who took care of the latter during

her sickness, and the infant child of

Mrs. Baker,-were the victims. Both

deaths occurred on Tuesday but a

few hours apart. ‘There are no new

cases.”

A negro under arrest-for drunken-

ness tried to hang himself in bis cell

at the Kendallville polic station

Sunday. To make the noose he

used his suspenders, which broke

and deposited his form on the floor,

knocking the romance all out of him.

—[Avilla News. Some one wh is

onepeakin term with the poor dark-

ie should advise him to move out of

Noble county as a surer source of re-

lief.

Following is the weekly list of

Marshall county marriage licenses?

a tree in-his orchard that weight 20}
ounces. ‘The orchard of Dr. Burket,

near Warsaw hus yielded twelve be

William H. Hess and Matilda San-

ders; John H. Wolf and Mary E.

(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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OU love me, Mar

hothing shall part
us; nothing but

death!”
Mark Thornton

Z

‘heart beat madty—throbbed sowildly

wwith its joy and rapture that it

‘seemed as if it would break.

i “Nothing but death!” she repeated,
lifting her shy, blue eyes to her

lover&#3 noble face. ‘Oh, Mark, pray

that we both may have long, long,

years to be happy in! The thought of

giving you up is more bitter tome

jthan death.”

“You need never up, my

he re “This

‘parting is only for

a

brief time; then

‘we shall mect again, nover to-separ

ate while we both shall live. Trust

ime, Rita; I will be true and faithful—

ftrue and faithful:”

She shivered slightly, as though &

cold wind was chilling her delicate

frame, and clung closer to her lover.

‘Sh was s frail, this little snowdrop
fair and delicate as a flower. Over

her life there hung the shadow ofan

awfal doom, for the deadly blight of

gonsumption had already ventured to

touch her fragile body. There were

those among her friends who believed

that Marguerite Clyde was not long
for this world. Her parents had both

succumbed to the dread scourge: @

brother and sister hadalso crossed the

soundless sea which washes the shores

of eternity; and it had come to be be-

Veved, tacitly, that she, too. would

eventually be stricken down. She

was in adeeline, the physician had

avisely decided, and must have change
‘of airand scene. A journey to the

south of France was prescribed, and

a wealthy rolative, Mrs. Dallas, had

offered to accompany the young in-

valid thither. So, it was all arranged,
and on the morrow Marguerite was to

sail on the steamship New York. And

Mark Thornton was saying good-by to

her. Ah! it was hard—bitterly hard

to let her go sofar away from him,

and know that they might never meot

ain; tocarcy a sad heart in his

breastall day, and lie awake at night
to grieve over the enforced separa

tion. A feeling of desolation, too ter

rible for expression, crept into the

young man&#3 breast. If he could only
‘accompany hi loved one! But that

was impossible. All their future,

should she be spared to him,depended
upon his efforts. He was working

early and late, to make a home—a

pretty home—for his darling; and

Marguerite woul not listen to his

proposal to accompany her and Mrs.

Dallas.

“No, dear,” she had said, gently
and decidedly. “Iwill go with Aunt

Dallas; but you must remain at home,

and when Icome back to you—for I

will return.dear—we will beso happy!
B brave, Mark, and let me go, and

will come back to you well and

strong.”
“Heaven grant it!” he cried fer

vently, ‘but oh, Rita, I feel such a

strange foreboding of evil. I am not

really superstitious: but I have an im-

pression—a premonition of impending
sorrow.”

“Nonsense!” she cried, with a sumny

smile; but the smile was

ished like a wraith,

way to superst&
fancies,” she added, “they are un-

worthy of you!”
And then Mrs. Dallas appeared

upon the séene—a kindly, motherly
h insisted that Marguerite

ive me

arnsd.

THR APARITION.

was making too heavy draughts upon

her strength by this interview with

her lover, and so contrived to shorten

the parting scene.

The next day the New York

steamed out of the harbor, with Mar-

guerite and Mrs. Dallas on board, and

Mark ‘Thornton waving a last fare-

well to the two figures standing upon

deck.
‘Hewatched the vessel until it was out

of sight, then turned away. a feeling
of sadness lying upon his heart like a

tone.
“[ shall never see her again, my

poor, lost darling,” he said, hopeless
ly. “I feel it, know it! Oh! Ritat

Rita! my heart will break. This part-

ing is more than | can bear!”

But he was a man, with a man’s

strong heart and capacities for en-

durance: so he went back to his lone-

room and the daily grind of the

office, and time dragged by.
A letter came at last from the trav-

They hal arrived safely
|i

Southampton,
Fail to th. ter

Rita wan as well as usual, only very
tired and weak. ‘The letter brought
tiny ray of sunlight into his lonely

J
heart, and gave him courage

ture.
a

Many weeks went by, and st last

letters ceased to come. One night, in

the silence and darkness of his lonely.
chamber, Mark Thornton awoke from

atroubled dream. A dream in nie
hhe had seen his loved one lying col

anddead before him—her blue eyes
closed forever, the white hands folded,

‘He awoke with a nervous start, ta

find the corner of tke room opposite
his bed, brightly illuminated, Withs

stifled exclamation he started up, and

there before him faintly outlined
against the wall, a figure was dimly
visible. It looked like the figure of a

woman; and as he sat with dilated

eyes fastened upon the apparent
parition, he was startled by the sound

ef a voice—a low, quivering voice,

sighing upon the silence, like the wail

of a wind-harp:
.

“Mark!” it said in tremulous accents;

“my beloved. 1 have come back to

you!’
And there in that strange, weird

light, he caught a glimpse of a face; a

pale, wan face; with an unearthly.

light upon it, and great, sad blue eyes,

anda cloud of sunny hair streaming
over graceful shoulders. The

Marguerite Clyde—the love of his life.

‘Trembling, agonized, he sprang to

his feet, and rushed to the corner of

the room where the figure had seemed

to be. But it was gone—no trace of

any living creature.

His window stood open; he went

over to it and leaned upon the sill,

and let the cool night breezes fan his

troubled brow. She was dead. Rita

—his Rita—he felt certain of it She

was dead and her freed spirit had

come him as she had 90

often declared that she would come—

to look upon his face once more. Stun-

ned, paralyzed with intense suffering,
Mark Thornton sank upon his knees

before the open window and prayed
for help and comfort. He was weak

end nervous, and to his troubled heart

the vision appeared so real—the sound

of her voice so palpable — that he

could not shut out from his heart the

conviction that the woman he loved

was no more.

‘All night he walked the floo: of his

room, his head bowed, his heart bleed-

ing with bitter anguish. It was so

cruel! He had worked and striven

bravely. At homo all was ready at

last for his darling; and now, right in

the moment of his victory wien for

tune had smiled upon him, ead «ll the

world seemed fair and cloudless, she

must die.
In vain did he reason with the

strange superstitious fancy. It had

taken root in his mind, and added to

the vague uncasiness was a more tan-

gible trouble.

He had not received a letter from

Marguerite in many days. It must be

true, then, she was dead; and—oh,

heaven! how could he ever learn to

ive without her?

Morning dawned pon as terrible a

night as man ever passed through.
With the morning c. me aa urgent

summons to another city, a business

summons. He left on the first train,

and ten days elapsed before his ve-

turn home. All this time he sat

fered intensely—acutely.
She was dead; he was positive of it.

‘The thought plunged his soul inte the

blackness of despair.
He returned home at last, and, once

in his office, the first object that

greeted him was a cablegram. He

dared not open it—his heart failed

him—his hand shook. Pale and trem-

dling he stood holding the fatal docu:

ment in his hand, when there wasa

rap at the office door. His lips moved,

‘put no sound escaped them; the knob

turned, the door opened.
QHe glanced up and a wild cry

escaped him, Was he mad? There,

before him, standing upon the thres-

hold framed in by the open door, was

Marguerite—his Marguerite! Upon
her cheeks the faint tinge of msturn-

ing health; the pallor and languor

gone; in short, no longer an invalid,

put perfectly restored.
\WVords cannot portray that meet-

‘The cablegram, which had been

‘siting for him for ten days, had

announced her intention of sailing

upon the steamer Granada, returning

home, with restored health—home to

y to this, Mark

Thornton maintains a discreet silence

whenever the subject of spiritual
manifestations is mentioned. He is

convinced that they are all optical
deceptions, and delusions, and 8.

‘A Genal

‘A party of young men were telling
what they would do were they
wreck:d fur out at sea. and left buf-

feting the waves without a plank to

assist them.
Fach one gave his opinion except

Paddy Murphy, who, after being
asked for his, replied:

“Bedad, ye cowardly set of spal-

peens, ye& he afther savin’ yerselves
an’ not thryin’ to save another.

Why, it&# Paddy Murphy that would

swim ashore an’ save himself. and

thin como back an’ thry to save an-

other. —Sunday Mercury.

Misa Liny Flapjack Rebuked.

Gus De Smith recently called at

the residence of the Wiiow Flapjack.
‘The widow and her daughter, Lilly
Flapjack, received Gus in the parlor.

«Mr. De Smith, don’t you think I

resemble my mother?

“Lilly.” said Mrs. Flapjack. sharp-

ly, “don’t display your vanity and

egotism so much.”

Whero Ico Ia Always In Demand.

The consul at India in his recent

report states that the first ice factory
in India was built in Agra, about

70) miles from Bombay. ‘Lherehave

ince been thirty-four built through-

out that. country, which never fail

frem want of customars.

wAS FUND OF BOOKS.

JANES COLEMAN: DRAYTON AS

A STUDENT,

(ite, Tia Wife, Was Fond *.” Seclety

sud Travel—Tho Pair Whose Maritat

Infiliettios’ “Have Caused So Buch

Beaty.

New York Correspondence.

HE NEWS THAT
3. Coleman Dray-

a’ ton bad sued his
wife for divoree

caused endlesstall.
It has been over

three years since

Drayton rst sus-

rected “that

wife was not trae

to her marriage
vows, and it has

been two years and a half since all

thy world knew the story, or atleast

all of it that the lond-mouthed. Bor-

ruwe and his disreputable friends

were able to tell.

Now Mr. Drayton brings:the ‘suit.

Tle has tried to avoid a publi¢scandal.
He was even willing to let the woman
who,.he says, has wronged him con

tinue to bear his name, because he

did not wish to brandcher before the

whole world, But when she began
proceedings in court t the

custody of the children he warned

se,

MRS. J. COLEMAN DRAYTO.

her that if she persisted a divoree suit

would be precipitated. And when

she did persist he brought the suit to

save the children to himself, to keep
their training and their jvealth under

his own care.

Although Mn Drayton instituted

proceedings in June knowledge of his

action did not become public until re-

centiy. The suit was brought in the

court of chancery of New Jersey. It

is based upon statutory grounds, Hal-

his.

‘old William Astor&#3 mansion, 350 Fifth

avenu~ Drayton was then not more

than 33 yearsold. He had come away

from Princeton with a fine -record,

and, as&#3 inherited little but an an-

‘cestral line of excellent proportions,
he had come to New York to look

about him

He.went into the. same-society “in

New York that hud received him and

his peopte before for many genera-

tions, and he carried one of the rich:

est heiresses in New York against

many gallants, the most conspicuous
among whom was Lispenard Stewart.

‘The bride was little more jjthan a

girl, just come into society from “the

strictest surroun-lings with whigh the

mother of an heiress could surround
her daughter Not oniy was she to

have a goolly share of old William

Astor&#39 $10,007,000 or $30,000,020, but

she had in her own right, beauty and

not a little wit and an excess of vi

city and*youthfal spirits Just why
Miss Aster chose Coleman Drayton.
the quiet. the studions, no one knows:

le was exactly her opposite, being

dark, while she was fair, quiet ant

retiring, while she was lively and fond

of soviety.
‘They set up their establishment at

No. 374 Fifth avenue, a house belong-

ing to William Astor, and for several

vears they lived happily enough to-

gether, But all the time they were

gradually. drifting apart Drayton
cared nothing for society, and every-

thing for books and study. His wife

cared everything forsociety, for danc-

ing and dining and gaiety. and noth:

ing for books or study, or the quiet of

domestic life, the ideal life of Dray-
ton, as his Philadelphia folks had

taught him. At last Drayton noticed

that he had let his way diverge widely
from hers so he arranged the purchase
of a place down near Barnardsville. N.

J., @ beautiful, quiet country place
removed even from the noise of vil-

lage life and of several adjoiniig and

neighboring country places belonging
to vich New Yorkers. In 1886 he and

his wife and little children went

down there to live ‘This was the be-

ginning of the end.

Drayton had all the things to make

life happy, he shot and fished, he

read and smoxed, he played with the

children and he wondered why his

wife was not happy also. ‘Lhe truth

was that he was wretched, and she

did not conceal the state of her mind

from him. They quarreled a good

up in his study. When she had nearly
worn herself out with yawning she

cast about for amusement. As is al

ways the case she presently found it,

altho=gh it must be said that rarely

has a woman been so horribly un-

lucky.

EXPERIMENTS WITH A CHOIR OF YOUNG WOMEN.

Acburch in London, St Mar; il, hag been experimenting with a

choir of women clad in white surplices and mortar board caps) The local

papers are disposed to think that the zeal in introducing this f. ature of its

service runs ahead of its discretign Being in that portion of the town where

novelty is prized more highly than

in a procession composed of choirs of

some with musical instruments, all

London streets for the purpose of atti

zens so objected

conservatism,

to this performance that the rector has re

the young women marched

men and boys, some carrying banners

clad in surplices and eassocks, through

racting worshipers. But London eiti-

pented his radical

flight, it is said. and the young women will hereafter confine their attention

to singing responses and anthems in

their efforts are regarded with junqualifled approval by everybody con-

cerned.

the safe interior of the church, where

Jett Alsop Borrowe being named asco-

respondent.
Since the separation the children

have bee in the father’s care, and he

asks that his custody of them be con:

tinued. Attached to the complaint is

an affidavit that the suit is brought
in good faith end.not. bys any collu-

sion between complainant and de-~

fendant.
July 23 the court of chancery issued

asummons to the defendant to ap-

3. COLEMAN DRAYTON.

pear and answer the charges named

in the complaint She was: notified

that the case would be called Ang. 6

and that there was a severe penalty
tor failure to appear.

It was Oct 20, 1370 nearly fifteen

years ago, that James Coleman Dray-

ton of Philadelphia and Charlotte

‘Augusta Astor st up before

Meggan Dix in the great parlors o

‘The amusement came in the form of

a tall, laughing, —smooth-faced,

pieached-looking youth named Hal-

Jett Alsop Borrowe. His father, the

vice-president of the. Equitable Life

Assurance society of New York has a

fine country place not far from Crow&#39

Foot, as Drayton’s country home is

called, Young Borrowe came of &

good enough family, withsome money

anda fair social position He had

fooled about Columbia college early

in the eighties, and had won a repu

tation for being a “regular devil”

among that set of college men who

think it is clever to get drunk and

witty to be indecent But the Zeta

Psi boys refused to have him in their

fraternity, and after awhile he ceased

toannoy the Columbia faculty and

spent his time kicking about New

York or yawning at Barnardsville.
when his father’s patience and liber.

ality gave out. He got acquainted
with the Draytons and in the fall of

1990 he became » ar visitor at

Grow’s Foot, coming over almost

every day and lounging about the

grounds with Mrs. Drayton or Setting

her drive him about the country.

Tn theearly-winter Mr Drayton came

up to town. The Borrowes came up

also, and Alsop became a constant

caller at 374 Fifth avenue. He and

Mre. Drayton went about a good bit

together, and as Mr. Drayton says he

has found out they presently made

the Palette one of their favorite stop-

ping places. ‘The Palette was in its

{glory then, and the 5
h

ata luxurious solitudes were muck se2d.

It was in Fifty-second street, just off

deal and he spent much of his time

|

lo
away from home, or if at home shut

|’

‘Sixth avenue, and waa ths quietust

and most luxurious of small hotels,

and the&#39;po never meddled with it.

Mrs. Drayton has not yet indicated

that she intends to make any defense.

Sie sailed for Europe a short time

afier the subpena was served. Batit

let thecae go vy default. It would

seem that Horrowe made up his mind

abont two yeats ago that he would

better do something useful, or his

father made it up for him Borrowe

entered the service of the Metropolitan
‘Traetion company. better known as

the Broadway Cable company. The

elder Borrowe obtained the position
for his promising son. So Hallett

Alsop went to work. He was not on

the pay roll of the company. Tha

would have been too vulgar. He

works on 3 commission. After stick-

at the job for a year and a half Bor

rowe trans his field of labor

from New York to New Jersey. There,

being removed from his club friends

and from so-called society, Borrowe

went in for real hard work But he

HALLETT ALSOP BOkROWE.

kept it very quiet; he would be dis-

graced if any of his set should know

it ‘The Consolidated Traction com-

pany of New Jersey is owned by very

nearly the same set of men as the

Metropolitan ‘Traction company. A

few Jersey men have been injected
into the management to lend the road

a local color as it were.

A Break In the Monotony.
The young woman with the devoted

admirer of long standing and persist-

ent persererence met her best friead

on the street the other morning.

“Well,” was her greeting, “what do

you thin!
.

“Think about what?” was the very

jeal response.
‘Think about my accepting Fred?”

“But you haven&#39;t have you?”
“Yes.”

“When?”
“Last night.”
“How long has he been coming to

“Four years.”
“And how many times have you re-

fused him?”

“ldon&#39;t know. A dozen or so, I

suppose.”
‘Well, whatever possesse you to

accept him?”

‘Really, I can&#3 say unless it was

the wish to escape from the intoler-

able monotony of rejecting him.”—

Detroit Free Press.

A Church Rich in Silver.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat say $

‘The erection of the magnificent can-

opy over the high altar of our lady in

the shrine of Guadalupe, Mexico. has

been completed. The pillars to sup-

port itare each of a solid block of

polished Scotch granite weighing
seven tons The diameter of each

pillar is three feet, and the height
twenty feet. The altar will be ready

for dedication Dec 12 (Guadalupe
day), and will be the most elaborate

and costly one in America. The ad-

ditions to the church edifice will not

be completed for nearly two years at

the present rate of progress. When

finished the shrine of the lady of

Guadalnpe will be one of the notable

Catholic chureh edifices of the wor&#3

‘The solid silver altar railing weighs
twenty-six tons, and many millions ot

dollars are in other ways represented
in the palatial place of worship.

Another Gift for England’ New Baby.

‘The smallest of English royalists,
whose recent advent has created such

nstir across the water, will havea

reat list of birth gifts to admire

when he is old enough. A late and

elegant present is from his cousin unce

remored, the emperor of Germany,
and is in the shape of a beautiful

baby carriage. I is in the form of a

shell, and tinted in exquisitley faint

pinks, greens, and grays; the lining
is of pale blue velvet, with a ruching

pinked with gold, and there are delic-

ions little cushions in various shades

and a gorgeous deep imperial crimson

velvet rag embroidered with the

Guelph and Hohenzollern arms in all

their united heraldic glory.

Make School Bag.

Agay school bag can be made out

of ticking if it is new and stiff, Cuta

piece large enough when folded to

hold your largestslate and book, the

stripes running up and down or cross-

ways, as you prefer. Work all the

white stripes with cat-stitch or feathers

in red marking cotton. Line the

whole piece with plain ticking, and

across the middle line, where the

piece is folded to make the bag, put
two rows of stitching about an inch

apart. Into this a lath or window

curtain stick is ran to make the whole

firm and prevent it sagging when the

books are carried im it, Sew up the

sides firmly and put a row of stitching
around the top, into which two sticks

can be. slipped, one on each side of

the bag.
ce

Deed of a Crazy Lover.

Ea Oliver shot Miss Anna Carlock

of Beardstown, at Chandlerville, DL,

the other evening and then killed

himselZ. He had known Miss Carlock

Dut five days He had become per-

fectly infatuated, but she disliked

him. This aroused hia jealousy, and

finding his were
a

upon, he decided to kill her and then

take his own life. H told her this a

few minutes before the shooting. Sbe

will recover. ‘The deceased was ro-

cently. employed in the freight depart-
ment

ia-by no means certain. that she will.|.,

of the Burlington route at

wo We :

‘Wal Payer
Tt has always been supposed that ©

practical man ora paper hanger is re-

quired to clean wall paper. It can

by. a theone with

ner as easy as

cleaning the woodwork. With small

expense your walls can be made to

look like new. It cleanskalsomiving,
window shades and fresco painting

equally as well; it will save you the

expense of papering or kalsomining
your house. Each packag will clean

800 square feet. The cleaner is made

only by Vilas Bros, Chicago

In 1694, forty-four different varietios

of wheat were tested at the Pennayl-

computed from ca

the product of the different plots, made

at the time of threshing. ‘Twenty-six,
of these varieties hav been tested.

Tn 199¢ the Reliable led with a yield of

thirty-eight bushels per acre and

1:3 pound ‘strack.

Paaker ontario Wonder a seco with

ayield of 36.6 bushels. per acre and

weighing pounds peratruck
bushel Following this in the order

named are Rudy, Canada Wonder and

Fuleaster, Seven varieties have av-

Ontario Wonder, berry
Red, Wyandotte Red and Carrell’s Pro-

life, in the order named.
es

Come to the Waters.

It is a satisfaction to know that

“America,” a country 50 blessed in

the matter of nature&#39 gifts, isnot an

the line of the great Monon Route, we

have ‘The Carlsbad of America,”
French Lick and West Baden Springs

exceed them

‘With ample hotel

a

variety of indoer and outdoor amuse-

ments, it at once presents itself aa the

place to spend one’s vacation. Round

trip tickets via. the Monon are sold at

laced rates. For further informa-

tion in regard to the famous resort,

address: SIDNEY B. Jones,

C. P. A, 232 Clark St, Chicago.
Or Frank J. REED,

General Passenger Agent.

Ma. M. J. R Dunsrax, director of

agricultural education of Nottingham,

England, after a recent visit to Den-

mark, and an investigation of the dairy
industry of that country, wrote: ‘In

my opinion the supremacy of Denmark

in this industry is due in agreat meas-

ure to the education of every one con~

cerned, from the farmer to his dairy-

maid, and also to the system of co-

operation adopted.”

Cheap Excursions.

m September 11 and 25 and Octob

3

189, the North-Western Line will

Home-Seekers’ Excursion tickets to points
in northwestern lowa, western, Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Manito!

‘Nebraska, Colorado, W:
i

and Montana at, exceeding!
the round trip. Th

privileges on goi tril
PET ickots are sol

information apply to Agents
North-Western Railway.

Dante passed most of bis life as an

exile from the only city in which he

eared to live.

corel

W& Hood’s that Cure
‘The combination, proportion and process by

which Hood&# Sarsaparilla is prepared are pecu-

Tar to itself. Its record of cares is unea!

Hoods Sarsa-

arene

in the world, ‘Th tes-

timontals recel

dred, telling the story that Hood’s Sarsaparilla

jeled in the history of medi

cine, and they are solid facts.

Hood&# Pills cure Constipation,

parilla
Its sales are the largest es

Are Cure
proprietors by the huo-

Cures aro Uaparall

we WiLL MAIL rostr

ISeF LEN
tantVee

“The “LINENE”
‘and Cuffs wol

‘bth, both sides finished alike,
dle, one collar is equal

‘They

At

well, wear wel

‘Ten’ or Five Pairs of

Cents.
Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for

six Cents, Name style and size. Address

(REVEI ‘COLLAR COMPANY.

«7 Franklin St,, New York, 27 Kilby St., Boston.

&lt Enotes:econd-Hand =

Lumber
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FAR AND GARDEN

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

AGRICULTURALISTS. ~

Bome Up to Date Hints About Cultiva-

tion of the Soll and Yields Theree!—

Horticulture Viticulture and Flor

ealtare.

Britons Investigate Irrigation.
A Wyoming bulletin says:
On Dee. 23, 1884, the British govern-

ment appointed a royal commission on

water supplies and irrigation. It was

the duty of this commission to investi-

gate the subject of irrigation in

\Bgypt, Italy, India and the United

States, with a view of compiling this

information for the guidance of legis-
Tation on the subject of irrigation for

the province of Victoria. This com-

miission made a special study of irri

gation laws; water rights, and methods

of constructing large irrigation works

in the various countries visited. They

ods of irrigation that can be culled

fry the practice of the world.

STATE OWNERSHIP.

On the subject of irrigation in Italy.
he British commission makes the fol-

flowing statemen&#39;

“In the first place. it is important to

note that almost all the ifrigation
canals in Piedmont and Lombardy
now belong to the state, and the fact

is all the more striking when it is re-

membered that a majority of them

were originally constructed by pri-
vate enterprise. The reason for this

change of ownership is not difficult of

discovery. As Baird Smith notes, the

dangera arising out of monopoly of

water, apart from the ownership of

the soil, have commended their pur-

chase to the statesman. Both pro-

cesses, starting out on different prin-
ciples, have arrived at the same con-

clusion. The Lombard practice of

never separating the water from the

land has palpably produced most ben-

eficial results, and, in his judg-
e chief cause of the

e

vate enterprise in that

“In Piedmont, the state’s proprietary
of the water has been almost equally
efficacious in encouraging its equitable

distribution; but its ownership of the

headworks has come to be recognized
in each as the best means of insuring

justice to the irriga‘or.”
IN ITALY, FRANCE AND SPAIN.

‘The commission further states that

“Italian experience, French experi-

ence and Spanish experience all go to

} show that the interests to be studied

so many and so various, and so inti-

mately bound up with the public wel-

fare, that state control is imperatively
nevessary, and that for the protection

of its citizens no monopoly can be

permitted which would separate prop-

erty in water from property in land to

which it isto be applied. But at the

same time it is established that while

ageneral central control by th state

js essential, the business management
and distribution e water is

much better pl under the local

authority, as this is more effective in

its supervision, more economical in its

administration, and is educational,

also, in a political sense, to a high de-

gree. The establishment of a com-

prehensive system of irrigation by
private enterprise is possible only
under unusnal conditions. If it em-

‘races many sources of supply, large
areas, or conflicting interests, it is

impossible. The capital required is

large, the returns are not rapid, and

the full benefit sceured by the close

occupation and complete utilization

of considerable areas are so reduced

that the state could reach those bene-

fits in unnumbered ways, and settlers

are not justified in assuming large re-

sponsibilities in their initiation This

‘pecomes palpable when it is perceived
that asin Egypt and Italy, carefolly
matured schemes insnre an enormous

agricultural production, and the

stable prosperity of a large number of

producers. It may be safely asserted

from foreign experience of many gen-

erations that irrigation is one of the

soundest national investments, where

engineering ability and executive

work are expended upon large canals,

which are afterward taken under

loeal control, guarded by a carefully
led code of water laws and reg-

ulations, while the land whose pro-

“

in supplying it. All of these condi

tions we ought to possess in Victoria.’

IN VICTORIA,

‘The investigations of this British

commission led ‘to the adoption of

what maybe called the “communa!”

principle for reclaiming the arid lands

of Victoria. Water trusts are formed

somewhat similar to the irrigation
district in California under the Wright

act; but these water trusts by law are

under governmental control, and ean

only be carried forward by the sanc-

tion of the government, which passes

upon the feasibility of the scheme,and

wie the available water supply for

{Wine uses of the prop water trast,

‘The irrigation act of 1886 in Victoria

declares the water of all streams to

be the property of the crown, pro-

vides for the extinction of any riparian
rights that might prevent the use

of water for irrigation. author

izes the construction of national works

by the state, and enables trusts

directly elected to carry out their

schemes with money advanced from

‘the public treasury.
t method of

not formed until 1882, an

irrigation trust not un’ ,
the

that has been made may be

tion trust is so atrong and vigilant as

to prevent abuses and failures, which

have sprung up, in some instances

‘ander the irrigation district system of

California.
IR WYOMING.

.

So far as we have proceeded in this

ter asa state, we have made no

mistake in our legislation. We have

observed the fandamental principles
which underlie the problem, and are

now th
i of the of

the problem of irrigation in the west.

Inthe state&#3 control the water

with its system of administration,

we find that under the laws of 1890-91

provision is made for the formation of

water divisions for administrative

purposes. superintendent of

each water division, who is appointed
by the governar, by and with the con-

sent of the senate, together with the

state engineer, make up our state

‘poard of water control, whose duties

are clearly outlined by law. Now it

would be an easy step, in harmony
with present irrigation laws, to make

provision for the creation of irrigation
districts upon the communal principle

of Victoris, with municipal c&g quasi-
municipal powers for the sole purpose

iming land. ‘These irrigation
districts would vary in size according

to locality and the amount of land to

be reclaimed from and under the same

system of ditebes. present sys-

tem of water control would still stand

trol and administration of our water

lsupply, by which parties would be

protected in their priority of water

rights and in the adjudication of dis-

puted claims.

A Few Words About Roses.

Before a convention of farmers ia

Ottawa, Mrs. Lambert said:

years ago, when I was invited to write

a paper on roses’ I readily consented.

1 was then enjoying my first success

in cultivating my favorite flower, aud

felt of such an unlimited

fund of informationon on the subject
that I was ready to instruct any one

who stood in need of such knowledge.
But since then years have put to the

test some of my pet theories, and, I

must confess, pat many of them to

flight, and now I only feel capable of

saying a few words in the matter. It

must be understood that whatever I

now say is intended for the novice

only. Ino longer aspire to teach the

experienced floriculturist. The first

necessity for rose growing is morning
sun. Ido not believe that any satis-

faction can bly be obtained, even

though the sun shonld beat on one’s

roses from midday to midnight. It ia

the early morning sun which is the

source of life and etrength to them,

and if after midday they are in the

shade so much the better. Rich soil,
la shelter from north and east winds

by shrubs, or a fence not too near, |
and plenty of room for ventilation be-

tween the bushes—under these contt

tions any rose except standards may

be grown with perfect success in

Ottawa. Of course nearly all of them

must be covered in winter, and the tea

yYoses much more heavily than others.

Rosa rugosa, all the briars, including

OUR WIT AND HUMOR. |

CURRENT PLEASANTRIE AND

SHARP POINTS.
=

The Maiden and the Mustache—A Bill

To Fit the Crime—Sagacity of © the

Jew—Fioatsam and Jetsam from the

‘Tide of Jokes.

O YOU KNOW TBE

reason Wl

Every merry maid-

en’s eye
Is delighted with the

sight

of

a mus-

tache?

Why the soft an?

silken curl,
Fascinates

low’s girl
More thanali his store

of learning or

hiscasht

‘Yet the reason’s plain to see,

And I&#3 sure you will agree
Chat it&#39 given in this poem at the foot—

© appendage ‘neath the nose,
Of the dearest of the beaux;

Is so pleasing for the reason ‘tis hirsute!
‘ —Trath.

‘The Preparation for Starring.

Theatrical Manager—You say you
want an engagement to star in uy

Your name isnot familiar to

me. Have you ever starred?

x
3

“Where have you played?”
“Inever played on the stage.”

“Harve you received any dramatic

instruction?”

“None whatever.”
“But you have at least studied the

art? You are familiar with the

works of the great dramatists, are you
note” “

.

“Never read a play in my life.”
“Good heavens! madam, what pre-

paration have you, then, for going on

the stage as a star?”
“Lhave had photographs taken in

14 different poses
”

‘The manager fainted —Siftings.

‘The Roy of the Period.

Nice Old *lan—You ought not to

fish on Sunday, my lad) You know

President Cleveland refused to do soa)

few days ago.

Boy—All right. When I&#39 Presi-

dent’. keep that pointer in mind.

Old Grover’s no fool.”

A New Faculty.

“Do you know.” asked the snake

editor, “that color can be detected by
the touch?”

“No,” replied the horse editor.

“Have you learned the scheme?”

Not all of it, but I have learned #

little.y s

“hhideea?”

“Yes, without the slightest difficulty

can tell when feel blue.”

A Duel Incident.

First Editor—Did you receive my

challenge?
Seeond Editor—Yes, I got it

‘What do you mean to doabont, ite

fothing.”

“Nothin:

me entirely
“You should have sent a 2-cent

stamp if you wanted your manuscript
returned.”

Do you mean to ignore

A Cause of Woe.

Parson Whangdoodle Baxter of the

Austin Blue Light tabernacle, met Jix

Webster, who was complaining of haré

times, ete.

“Whisky am de cause ob all yore
troubles and sorrers,” replied Jim&#3

spiritual adviser.

“Dat&#3 so, parson. I feels mighty
troubled when I hasn&#3 got any ot

hit”

Wen Known.

“I want you to publish these poem:

in book form,” said a seedy looliag
man to a New York publisher

Pablisher—Pll look over thera, but

ean not promise to bring them out

unless you have a well-known same.

Poet—That&#39;s all right. My name is

known wherever the English language

the two yellow roses, and all moss

roses, are better for being left quite |
unprotected, Ail should be heavily
mulched bsfore the first of July. ‘The

most important division, to the gar-

dener, is that of remontant and non-

remontant, or summer varieties.

The former bloom on shoots of

the same year&#39 growth, while the lat-

ter must have 2-year-old wood before

they will show ua a flower. As to

pruning: If one’s roses are all remon-

tant the experience of Canon Hole, the

well known rosiarian, will serve as a

guide. He said that his roses had

never been s0 glorious as they were

the year they had been proned by. a

donkey that had broken into his gar-

ground. According
cut out as one does with its cousin,

growth, while with the others only

S-year-old wood must go. If I could

only grow one rose it should be

Jageminot, and if [ could have six

they should all be the same, but if

more might be mine for the choosing
should say three La France, three

Mme. Victor Verdier, three

78 gi strength
bear the trial of a possible failure with

the host of beauties which rise before

me at this moment and plead in vain

for a word in their bebalf.

CLEAN cultivation prevents fungus
and insect disease.

CuntaTE and soil influence quality
and size of fruit.

is spoken.
“Ah, indee@! What is your name’

“John Smith.”-White Plains Weekly,

‘The BM May Fit the Crime. ch

(Copyrighted, 1991 dy Keppler & Schwara-

man.)

Client (angrily).—Say. this dill o.

yours is a downright robbery!
Great Criminal lawyer (who has wor

client&#39; case).—So was your crime —

Puck.

Retarns Not Al in Yet.

Mabel—Is this not the dearest little

summer resort in all the world?

Mrs ‘Tinkles—I don&#3 know.

haven&#39;t paid my bill yet”
Topies.

‘On the Steamboat.

Adams— What are you reading?
Brown—It is a very useful boul: fo:

those who don&#3 know how to swim.

“How so?”
“If you fall overboard all you have

3

‘His tion.
“Got anylittle job of work..ma‘am.&quot

inquired the dusty pilgrimat the back

door, ‘that I can do to earn a bite of

grub?”
“You&#39;v often asked me for cold

victuals.” replied the woman in sur

prise, “but this is the first time you

ever asked for work.”

“Yes&#39;m, rejoined the tourist cheer

folly; “I&#39 on my vacation.”&quot;—
‘Tribune.

He Couldn&#39;t Be in Love.

The director of a certain bank re-

ceived his cashier one morning w.th

an evidently discomposed face.

“Sir,” said he, “I am unable to hide

from you longer that which is on my

heart” &quot; banker grows pale)
“Iam in love with your daughter.”

Now the banker breathes freely, but

adds:
“Are you sure you never make mis-

takes?”
“Indeed, sir, I never do.”

“Then I refuse you her hand, for

you can’t be in love.”—Siftings.

Conclusive Proof.

(Copyrighted, 1894, by Keppler & Schwarz

man.)

Customer {eonsolingly). — Your

brother-in-law is a very unfortunate

|man, Mr. Hochstatter. Only a short

time ago he had to stand an examina-

tion as to his sanity, and now he fails

Hochstatter (eagerly).—He vas a

At von sweep h vipes

avay all der suspicions as_to his men-

tal gondition. How aboudt it?—Puck

‘That Apple Once More.

Mrs. MeSycophant, the wife of

Parson MeSycophant. a Texas clergy-

man, happened to be present when

the class was being examined by the

aforesaid clergyman.
“Tommy.” asked the clergyman.

‘asd Adam and Eve sin in the Garden

of Eden?”
“You bet they did,” replied Tommy.

“Which sinned first, Adam or Ev:

fommy scratched his head an¢

hesitated.”
In order to give him a hint tha:

Eve had first transgressed the pafsor
pointed toward his wife. ‘Tomm)

cenght on immediately and roare

out:

“Your wife sinned _first!”&quot;—

Her Funny Fad.

Strainge what fads possess some peo

ple. The delegate the other evening

calling upon one of the sweet gir
é

ised to have he

r request:
“Won&#39 you?” asked she, “help m:

_in my collection?
\

“What postage stamps?” he asked.

“No, indeed; that’s only for sehool-

children. You know collections are a

present day fad. I&#3 going to be jus*
a bit eccentric, and have started

origiaal collection fad. You may thin

itan od@ fancy, but I&#3 collecting

wishbones.”
So saying, she displayed those gath-

ered. She had a vast assortinent

strung about her own room, and apy

|

number put away in boxes.

lection. n

when you dine on game at the het-

or at the elub, you can do anothe

thing. Save all your empty
boxes for me to put my gems away

won&#39 you?”
Of course the promise was made

Then she showed more and more of

her wishbones Among them were

those of particularly large and small

birds.
She eve had the wishbone of a

ammming  bird.—Cincinnati ‘Times-

Star

He Made the Sale.

“Madam,” he said, “I represent”’——
“Yes, you that y

matters wiil cut 400,0U0 feet of flint

flass without losing an edge, or that

rour ean-opener will convert a can of

rpoiled lobsters to perfect sweetness.

or that your fly-paper not only kill&lt;

she flies that come within 100 yards of

t, but intimidate all those left. I’ve

got all the washing machines. fly

icreetis, potato-peelers, apple-corers”

“As Istarted to say, madam. I rep-
resent th anti-Agent Protective As-

sociation. For the small sum of $1

we will sell one of these brass piates
to tack on your front gate to notify

all pedlers that you are fully supplied
with ali the wares you have enumer

ated. Only $1, madam, and guaran-

teed for one year. —Indianapolis Jour-

nal

A Permanent Inveatwent.

Wiggs—I suppose that I should nev-

er have bought that stock if the brok-

er hadn’t assured me that there was u

fortune in it.

Biggs—Well, wasn&#39; there?

Wii Oh, there may have been

but I haven&#39 been able to get any vu!

it out, as yet.—Somerville Journal.

Hot.

‘The eye of a little Washington mix

was attracted by the sparisie of th

dew at early morning.
_“Mama,” she exclaimed,

tér&#3 Ethought it was.”

“What do you mean?”

“It&#3 hot

toduis to turn to page 57 and read

the directions and you are safe.”

“Look here. The grass is all cov

ered with perspiration.”—Washing
ton Star

‘

HE U. S. Government Chemists have

2
reported, after an examination of the

different brands, that the ROYAL Bak-

ing Powder is absolutely pure, greatest

in*strength, und superior to all others.

‘Tue Hex axp tne Nest.—Good feed-

ing will not always bring about the

sroduction of eggs, although without

it we ean not reasonably expect either

feshor eggs But when we want

rood leyers feed will tell amazingly.
& good layer is gererally a handsome

bird. No hen which has settled down

to every day laying ever spent much

time in hunting fcr ao nest; neither

willshe drop ker egg in a rovghly
made. nest. She generally under
stands her business, and when the

time comes knows where her nest is.

She deposits her egg and is off again
hunting for more material wherewith

to replace the yrst and keep the

working organé supplied. The nest

is merely for sitters, rot for layers.
People in general are too careless in

their treatment of fowls, not realizing
as they should the nervous weakness

that renders them impatient of fright,
nr alack of nourishing food or drink.

Frem these deficiencies injuries are

often received that remain for life.

Fowls soon recoguize a strange coun-

tenance. or even voice, and endeavor

to flee or hide fran sight. In doing.
this bruises of the body or limbs cecur

that we do not observe by which the

fowl is rendered useless or leftina

suffering condition. A little fore-

thought or warning of daager often

averts this evil.

Wome Seekers) Excursion.

‘The Chicago Great Western railway will

three home seekers’ excursions, name-

1

2th and Oct. 98

Tei. M be so from all stations

to points in the north, south and west at

one first-class limited fare, plus $2 for the

round.
¥

|

tion of 6,000 000 but £000

Catholic.

dress, F. H.
m.

Heavy fowls, like Plymouth Rocks

or any of the Asiatics, lay in winter

better than the light breeds: hence

the earlier broods for laying through
the winter&#39; coldest weather should

be of these breeds, or at least be sired

by a male of one of these varieties.

IT’S A MILLSTON
About a youn;

tans neck 2 be

suite

unnatural, pernicious
habits, contracted

C0.

Such ha result in

Toss of manly power,
itation and sometimes pro-

‘softening of the brain, epilepsy, Pa-
‘and even dread insanity.

‘each, re-claim and restore such un-

health and happiness, is the
i

‘a book written in

wreck the

symptoms
ment, of such diseases.
sent .

in plain eurelope,
ten cents in stamps, for postage, Addr
We isper Neicel Association,
83 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.

WALT BAK&a C

‘on receij

cigar

‘The Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COC AN CHOCO
‘On this Continent, hare received,

AWARDS

ou alt their Goodsat the

CALIFORRIA

MIDWINTE EXPOSITIO

Jor eter Chemicals or Dyet ts:

picely pure and .oluble, and costa

Pe

OCER EVERYWHERE.

WALTE BAKE & G DORCH MA

Clean Your
Wall Paper

PERFE WA CLE

ans Win
Painting |

Lows,108

sop square
Gente:

ANYONE CAN USE IT.

Made onlyby VILAS BROS., Chicago, til.

Bela by GROCERS, DRUGEISTS

PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORES

‘WANTED. One ‘earned $1000 man
rer irnusomest ouAGEN 323205 SESE

of producing a

A pound of sheep& wool is capable
ard of cloth.

The great Bid puri
wacom

Vandyke brought p

highest degre of

Russian locomotives ind stationary
engines use crude oil fer fuel.

cs —
Inthe ortent Sretinses Teel brea wp COR

Biioiguityee “Salwar

‘There is @ grareyard of royal dogs
connected with Windsor castle.

If the Baby ts Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and use thatold and well-tried remedy, Mns.

Wwaazew&#39; Soornive SEU for Children Teetbing-

It would take a snail exactly four-

teen days. five hours ta travel a mile.

Hairs Catareh Care

Is taken internally. Price, 75¢

‘The cave animals of North America,

according to Prof. A. S Packard of

Brown university comprise 172 species
of blind creatures. nearly all of which

are white col

‘The M

Thrives on Foo

jenty of ex

form glows

n Meaut!

food and sunshine, with
ise in t open air” Her
health and her face blooms

:
r system needs the

nef a laxative remedy, she

nses the gentic und pleasant Liquid laxative

Syrup of Figs.

Sweden is the most Protestant coun-

tey in the world. Out of a popula
are Roman

‘The remainder belong al-

most exclusively to the Lutheran

chureh.

Land forces have most influenced

the destinies of mankind through war

»
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P News
Does Your Gounty Nee a Straight
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ARE YOU THINKING OF STARTING ONE?
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1 paxes, tm veedy-print or plates. TS

gives twice as much Populist
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Sold b ists Everywhere One Dollar a Botile.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Regular services at all three of

the churches next Sunday.
|

—Everybody who wants Men-

tone to have a&#3 fair next year say

oh?

—John Martin and Ed Torner

playe with the Etna Green band

at the Bourbon fair last Friday.
—The opportunities for trade

‘were “never better in Mentone.

Consult the advertising. columns of

this paper.

—Rev. Dayid Love, accompanied
by his son J. H. Love, from near

Macy, visited friends in town Tues-

day and Wednesday.
—An interesting program has

been prepare for the Epworth
Leagu exercises at the M. E.

ehurch next Tuesday evening.

-—Verde Smith has purchase
Ephraim Emmons’ interest in the

Mentone sorghum factéry and the

firm name is now Smith Brothers.

—Bring your job work ta, the

Gasxtts office. We are prepare
to do all your printing at lowest

rates and on short aotice. We

guarantee satisfaction.

—Rev. H. Clark and wife of Elk-

hart, are in Mentone attending the

Dictrict Meeting at the M. P.

church. My. and Mrs. Clark will

become citizens of Mentone in No-

vember.

--As M. C. McCormick had ex-

pressed a desire to be present at the

M.E. church at the reception of

probationers in full connection he

has been invited to attend the ser

vices next Sunday.
—A. J. Tipton had a fine display

of light and heavy harness at the

fairs at Rochester and Bourbou and

made a clean sweep, taking first

premiams on everything he had

displayed at both places
—There are several enterprises

being considered just now which if

consumated will each prove a big
boom for Mentone. Every citizen

ef the town should lend a hand to

any opportunity for improvement
that may present itself.

—Rev. I. S. Wade of Lafayette,
Indiana, will commence a series of

temperance revival meetings at the

church in Mentone next

Tuesday, Avg 231d, and ecntinue

over the Sabbath, All are expect-
ed to attend to help with this work.

~-The social at the country home

of Mr. and Mrs, Cleanthus Borton

Wednesday eyening was an enjuy-
able affair. There were about

eighty-five persons present and of

all that number there was not

another one whocould kee iu

sight of Mace Wertenberger in

eating chicken pie.
—Presching Sabbath morning

and eyening at the M. E. church by
the pastor. Reception of members

on prubation at these services.

Sabbath-school 9:80 a, m. and Ep-
worth Leagu deyotional services at

6:30 p. m. All are invited to these

services. Would much desire that

the membership of the church in-

cluding the probationers would be

present at these seryices. Pastor

=-The Ft. Wayn district meeting
of the M. P. church now in session

is proving to be a very interesting
gathering. Rev. S. Heininger, of

Elkhart, preache an excellent ser-

mon on Tuesday eyening and on

‘Wednesda evening Rev. H. Stack-

house, of Indianapolis, filled the

pulpit to the satisfaction of all

who could appreciate a goo sermon.

The interyening services consist of

discussions, short addresses and bus-

iness transactions of more or less

interest to all who attend. The

Christian Endeayor Convention

work begins this afternoon and is

of specia interest to all the young

peopl The exercises will close to-

night with a number of short ad-

dresses, papers, song und prayer

Service.

E.

—wNew prices at Foster&#3 in War-

saw on drugs.

—New. fall good are arriving at

Mrs, Bfollenhour’s milline store.

—Ed Leedy, of Pierceton, was

the guest of tht Misses Otis’ Sun-

day.
—-See if you can find D. W. Lew-

is’ advertisement in this week’s

paper

—Erwin Alexander, of Silver

Lake, visited relatives in town yes-

terday-
—Cary Doran, of Burket, gave

the GazEtrTE a business call last.

Friday.

—Witl Clark and Isaac Sarber

spent last Sund and Monday in

Chicago.
—R. F.Swigait, from Columbia

City, yisited with his brother, Cris,

oyer Sunday.
—Mrs, Orvill Sarber, who has

been on the sick list for some weeks,

is but little better.

—wW. A. Belden, of the Valpara-
iso normal spent Sunday with his

family at Mentone.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Bruner,
of Burket, visited at the M. K par-

sonage last Saturday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Metzger,of Bring-

burst, Carroll Co., was visiting his

mece, Mrs. Ora Hall over Sunday.
--G. W. Kilmer will make you a

present of a package of Superior
Condition Powders. Read the con-

ditions elsewhere.

—A fine new line of fall millinery

goods, consisting of the leading

styles, have arrived at the Otis sie-

ters millinery store.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—@, W. Reed, from Cromwell,
is now stopping with his daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Stockberger. He will

spen the winter in Mentone.

+-Believing that the public will

apprecinte money saving prices on

drugs we have made sweeping re-

ductions. See our price list else-

where in this issue. Fosters in War

saw.

—Cherles L. Cox will be at Opera
House, Mentone, Ind., Wednesday

evening, Oct. 24 All are invited to

attend and hear the political issues

discussed by « friend and neighbor.
ComantTEE.

—A line of Threugh Palace Buffet

Sleeping Cars between Chicago and

New York City will be placed at

the disposal of the traveling public
and runs over the Nickel Plate

Road and D. L. & W. R. R.

—0O. D. Ross and R. R, Farry
of Rochester, were making calls in

Mentone last Thursday. They
were investigating the electric light

question. Developments will be

noted in the future.

4-L. W. Royce, candidate for

congress in this district will speak
at Opera Hall on Saturday evening,
Oct. aith. The invitation is ex-

tended to everybody to come and

hear him. Cuarruan.

—Since the first page of this pa-

per was printed we learn that the

announcement that M. C. McCor-

mick would speak at Warsaw te-

morrow is a mistake. We were

led into the error by an exchange.

—Rev. Bridge expects to attend

the Ministerial Association at Bour-

bon beginning next Monday. His

mame ocours on the program for an

address Tuesday morning on the

aubject: ‘Methodism in the raral

districts.’”

—If a yonng man would be well

dressed -in the latest fashion at a

reasonable price he can not do.bet-

terthan to make a life acquaintance
with the new tailoring establich-

ment of T.J.Taytor, Merchant

Tailor, Mentone.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Part-

ridge aad family of near Indian-

apolis, Mrs. H.D. Pontius and Mrs,

W. Kern, of Silver Lake and ‘Mrs.

&# Jones, of near Burket, were the

guests of D. W. Hisey and family
a few-days last week.

—The Nickel Plate Road now op-

erates a Through Sleeping Car Ser-

yice to New York via West Shore

Road and after Och. 7th a Daily
Buffet Sleeping Car Service will be

inaugurased via Delawore, Lacka-

of millions
Simmons

Liver
:lator

y

;

only “Liv
and Kidney
medicine to

whic you

Pea for a

cure. A
mild laxa-

as and

urelyst aceyd
ing directlyont Liv

Than:

Pills
a Sas

at al
Druggists in Ligui or in

Bo b
alk

to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

tafLhav used your Simmons Lived can consclent Pein
Ei or liver enn Peoi it aeicine chest i itself.- &q

JACE-
‘Tacoma, W

ag-EVERY PACKAGE-@

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

—Wall paper at Foster’s in War-

saw.

—Miss Della Otis visited her

parents in Pierceton the first of the

week.

—Harvey Andrews of near Ba
ket gave us a social call Monday.
and renewed his subscription to th
GazsrTs.

--Clinton Fawley, of Knox,
spent the past week with his Men-

tone friends.

— Wesley Lutes, of near Warsaw,
republican candidate for trustee

of Harrison township gaye us

brief cull Monday.
---Miss Cora Ketterman has been

quite poorly for along time and

her many friends regret to know

that she is no better.

—There will be a large delega
tion of our citizens who will go to

Warsaw Saturday to hear ex-presi-
dent Harrison speak

—Albert ‘Tucker purchased ‘Tip-
ton’s fine set of double harness: that

took first premium at the Roches-

ter and Bourbon fairs.

—Mrs. E. A. Robinson, of War-

saw, came in yesterday and re-

newed her subscription to the Ga-

zetTe. Sheis acting as general
agent for Dr. White’s Ozonic Treat-

ment fur-Consumption.
—John Martin rode a.part af the

way to the social Weduesday. even-

iug with his feet in the wagon

while his head was walking on the

ground behind. As a result he has

a yery percetible hitch in his w
today.

~-An improyement in the we
part of town hitherto not mention-

ed in these columns is the new ad-

dition which Will Brown has re-

cently made to his saw-mill office.

It partakes of all the cosy features

of a surburban parlor.
—The Trustee of the M. E.

church desire that all subscriptions
to said charch now due be paid to

J. B. Cattell, the Treasurer of the

Board, as claims against the church

are being urged for ppyment. Ear-

ly payments of subscriptions that

are due would be thankfally .re

ceived. Please respond. TxustRE
—Power & Weightmaii‘ ‘quini

50 cents per ounce, others ask °7
cents per ounce. Best coal oil, 5

cents per gallon. Pure ryo whisk
50 cents per quart. Best camphor
40 cents per pint. Hoods Sarsapa-
riila 65 cents per bottle; others ask.

$1.00. All, other goods in propor-
tion at Foster&#3 in Warsaw,

—W. B. Doddridge has just

|

re-

turned from Chicago where he spent
several Gays carefully selecting a

large and complete assurtment of

ladies 26 size gold watches, also

gentlemen’s 16 and 18 sizes, all first

class good-. He bought them. spot
eash and will give you the che
of his cash purchase.

--The Gazette&#3 agricul ‘fa
is showing up in great shape The

latest addition to the collection are

four huge potatoes, which will fill

an ordinary dinner-pot. ‘The !arg-
est measures 11 inches in length,
They were raised by Theodore Ri-

ley:on the old Sarber farm: north of

wanna &a Western R. R. Palestine.

THE STORE IS FULL
bu still they come

Goods for the Newz Store.

ALL BARGAINS!
‘|Nothing but what is a ‘Bargai from

a Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothes.

SPOT CASH!
iI am too busy to write much of an

“add” but just come and see.

A. C. MANWARING.

—Those penny tablets at Corner

Drug Store cost youd cents else-

where.

—24 sheets of five writing paper
and 24 envelopes in fancy box only
10 cents at Corner Drug Store.

—Mrs, Mollenhour has just re—

turned from Chicago with a large
and be.tiful stock of millinery goods.

—Wn. Clark brought five tur-

nip to this office Monday which

will just about fill a bushel “basket.

The largest one measures two feet

in circumference.

—G. W. Kilmer is busy this

week papering, painting, and reeon-

structing the room in Banner Block

which he expects soon to occupy

with his drug-store.
—Wnm. Manunen brought to this

office Tuesday a head of cabbage
that weighs 28 pounds We are

not afraid to challenge the whole

United States to beat it.

—Miss Alice Brackett, of Clay-
pool, in company with her grand
father, Mr. Simeon Blue, of Men-

tone, visited ber aunt, Mrs, D. Mc-

Donald, Saturday.—[Etna Green

News.

—Mrs. Alice Robinson will be

buried at this place at o’clock to-

morrow. She lived in Mentone a

short time several years ago but has

made her home with her father, the

Rev. Seithman, of Claypool, since

her husband and little daughter
died.

—Begioning Sunday, Oct. 7th,a
Palace Ruftet Sleeping Car Service

will be inaugurated between Chicago
and New York City via the Nickel!

Plate Road and Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Westera R.R. This in no

way changes the former. Through
Cer arrangement.

-—-H.Stoner, of New York, has

been in this locality duting the pest
five day buying horses for the

eastern market. H will ship a car-

load (20 horses) today. They are

all heavy weighis, from 1500 to

1700 ponnds and the price pai
ayerage about 880.

—Kewanna Herald: Rev.:C. M.

Bragg has accepte the call to re-

maip .here as pastor of th Baptist
church for another year. Rey.

Bragg is a thorough Christian gen-

‘tleman, has for the past three years

given universal satisfaction to his

congregation, is a goo citizen and

we are glad ta learn that he will

—A fine new line of tablets at G.

W, Kilmer’s.

—See th latest styles in walking
hats at Mrs Mollenbour’s.

—AN the India series of school

— nov fail to bé suited in

the tall stvles st Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—It you want a bargain ina bag.
gy or bieyele, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—The Willing Warker: will

meet. next Wednesday afternoon

with Mrs, Heffley.
—We are prepared to give bar-

gains in buggies, bicycles, harness

and whips. Lerur Leoxarp,
Silver Lake.

—We printed a thousand posters
this week fora firm in New York

City. We compete with the world

in this kind of work.

—You should not fail to.call and

see the beautiful millinery goods
that are. arriving st Mrs, Mollen-

hour’s millinery store.

—Forty old exchanges, papers,

magazines, ete., at this office for a

nickel. This specia price is made

to reduce our large stock.

—Norice: All parties knawing
themseives in debt to me will pleas

call and settle, We still want

your trade as ‘before. Yours,
A.J. Tipton.

—The Elkhart Journal heralds
to the world the remarkable fact

that a farmer near Benton Harbor
raised a cabbage head that weighed

12 pounds There is one in the

Gazette office now, raised by Wu.

Mannen east of Mentone, that

weighs 28 pounds more than twice

as much.

—In the past we thought only
bad tasting medicine cured- and it

was no bother to make a herb tea

betore going to bed; now,it is too

much trouble. These changed con—

ditions-are all met by Simmons Liv-

er Regulator. which is pleasant to

the taste, andalready prepsre in

Hquid and powder form, Try a 25-

cent sample package. Nothiag bet-

ter for Biliousness, Heattache, Cop-

stipation, Indigestion.

of bamor with himself and the

world in general who thinks the

werld is gomg to the dogs. The

fuct® is, this is a pretty goed .
old

world after all, and peopl who look

for suushine will find plenty of it

continue to-labor with us longer. along mvat any pathway:

———_-2--_—_

Ir 1s only the fellow who is out|-

Dod
«..-FOR....

Wal Cl Je
-.

Just Received
....

A Large, New and Complet
Assoriment.

Dont Buy
.---

Until You.
...

See the Goods

and Low Prices.

He Knows how to put your Watch

or Clock in the Best Pussible

Repair.

—The past year has been a pretty
hard one for most folks;but, with it

all, every one, if he will think the mat-

ter over calmly, has sume one thing, if
no more, to be truly thankful for this

thanksgiving, be it only that things are

not worse. Thoso who have not yet
made up their minds what they bave

to be thankful for should read the sym-

posium in Demorest’s Magazine for

November, in which a number of well-

known people give their answers to

question “‘Wnat Haye We to Give

Thanks For?” The answers are char-

acteristic, and will set every reader “a

thinkin’.”

FOR FINE

Wa Rep
Mentone, Ind.

i



Spot Cash Busine

Safe, Selfish

And there is but two ways that it can done and ‘neither

of these ways belong to the Golden Rule, that says

D UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WISH TO BE DON BY.

HERE THEY ARE:

ist. You must turn an Independent, Cold Shoulder to the people’

who have supported you and paid you all they ever owed you, and

from whom you have made your money.
on

1

end. You must Make Them Believe That Yeu Can. Se
Goods Cheaper Than Any Orie Else and still make money.

,

HONESTLY.

This is hard to do, but this is how they do it. They Advertise a

fow Staple Articles, that the people are acquainted with, at less than

cost, such as Package Coffee that cost from 21, 3-4 to 22, 3-4 cents at

21 cents, and Sugar at 4, 1-2 cents that cost from 4, 1-2 to 5 cents, and

a few other cheap articles such as Cheap Calico, Cheap Muslin, Cheap

Gingham and Cheap Canton Flanael, advertise them as Extra Heavy

at 4and 5 cents. Ihave the same goods, bought of the same factory,

selling at the same prices, but they failto be extra heavy..’And then

they will sell you goods that you are not wellucquainted with at from

20 to 40 Per Cent Profit.

LOCA CORRESPOND

Intefésting Néws Furnished by
“the Gazette&#3 Special

‘Reporter.

Harrison Center.

Mrs. Sarah Fesler, of Mentone, is vis-

iting relatives and friends here this

week.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Art Gates visited his

brother Benton, of Columbia City, last

Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Carles were vis-

iting their son, Wiliam Carles, of near

Etna Green, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Synder were vis-

jiting their son-in-law, Harry Sarber,

of Marshal County last week.

Rev. W.F. Parker’s attentive aud-

fence were pleased to hear an excellent

sermon at Center last Sunday at 10:30

a.m.

-Mrs.-S*rah Boggs, of Argos, and

‘SD, Anglin, of Warsaw. were

atG.:B. Anglin’s.one day last

‘Anatin Millbern has made a sale of

two hundred sheep to George Nellans

and-George Graff which he had bought

toship.
Harry Atherton’s new cottaze is

slowly but surely nearing completion.
He has moyedintoone room which

will be more convenient for the re-

mainder of the work. 7

Frank Mortemore has recently com-

pleted the stone work for the br idge

across Trimble Creek, one quarter of a

mile east of Frederick Tinkey’s, where

we will have a good bridge in the near

future.

flion.

Isaac Rhodes had visitors from Ar-

fus Iast Sunday.

John Diliey was visiting bis brother

Martin last Sunday.

George Pfund is building an addition

to his business rovm.

: ‘Trustee Dilley paid Rochester a busi-

‘ness visit last Saturday.

Allen Jefferies, of Bloomingsburg,

was intuwn last Sunday.

If we can afford to pay 20 cents per dozen for Eggs and sell them

at 17 cents we must make a big profit on our goods, and if we have to

make a difference of 3 cents per dozen in eggs for Cash or Trade then

we are getting at least 80 per cent profit on the goods.

4T WILL BE

lar t d T Ki Busi t Si

D. W. LEWIS,
Wh Buy Heav and at Botton Price

Discounts all his Bills,

And Sell all His Good at the Lowest Possibl Prices

and Thinks as much of the Peop as Their Mone

Spot Cash People say they will Save You 30 Per Cent on every dollar&#39;s worth you buy of them.

That is easy to say for the New Law has Lowered Goods 20 per cent and

Saving You the Same Per Cent, ad

I Have One Price to all

‘As Near as possible with the rise and fall of the markets.

I Pay the Highest Market Price for Produce

In Cash or Trade.)

gives it to all merchants alike Tam

‘Teachers’ institute at this place one

week frum next Saturday.

L. J. Shatto has purehased the

‘Thomas property at Cippecanoetown.
&gt; John Weber has moved into the

property vacated by James M. Jobn-

gon.

Sam Harrington living east of Ply-

mouth, visited here last Thursday and
‘|

Priday.

oH. G. Vangundy and Fred Kessler

have purchased the meat shop of C.

W. Fore.

Miss Anna B. Conroy of Keokuk,

‘Jowa is Working in the postofive here

as an assistant.

‘The schools at this place were closed

last Friday to give the ehildren an_op-

portunity to attend the Beurbon fair.

Judging from the amount of noise

made in town last Soturday evening,

ithe dauce in Crull’s hall must have

been a success.

.N. Burr, of Bolivia, Il, who has

been vi iting bere and working on his

farm for the past two months returned

to his home last Saturday.

Charles M. Walker, administrator of

the estate of the late Elliot Walker

will have a sale of the personal effects

ol the deceased «t his residence west of

Dion Nov. 2, “94.

How much sanctification can a pet-

son possess? Whip their children un.)

lil their cries can be heard all over

town? We have persons hving he

who claim to be sanctified, and

they have no knowledge of how their

children ought to be treated.

Superio Condition Powder.

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs

and Poultry.

This preparation forms an excellent

appetizer for domestic animals, induc-

ing.a fine. glussy coat and good general
diti It is made of good honest

This “99c.” and “74c.” and ““49c.” and “240.” and “9c.” “Spot Cash

Business” is old and too small. Come down on all of your Goods like

I have and make it an object to the people.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF DRESS COODS.

All Wool Henriettas at 40 cents per yard. Ladies’ Dress Cloth at 20 cents per yard. Henriettas at 20 cents’

per yard. Calicos, Muslins and Gingha at 4 cents per yard, Men&# Cotton Under Shirts at 25 cents, Men&#

Ali Woel Under Shirts at 75 cents. Ladies’ All Wool Vests at 75 cents, Cheaper ones at 20 cents. All Wool

Hos at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents. Boots from 75 cents up to $2.50 per pair. Late Style Fine Shoes for Ladies

from $1.25 up. Cotton Blankets Ten Quarter at 50¢, 75c and $1.00 per pair, AU Wool Ten Quarter Blankets

at $2.00 per pair up. Eleven Quarter All Wool Blankets from $2.25 per pair up. All other good down in pro-

portion, You can see that you are not paying Bad Accounts that merchants may have, bit you are y
/

Buying Your Goods Cheaper of Us
‘

‘Fhan any Spot Cash Store in Town.

remedies of inestimable value to stuck

owners in the treatment of animals

sick or.out.of condition,

Thave made arrangements with the

proprietors of this powder to give a

package free for advertising purposes:

with every $1.00 in trade at my store

for the next 90 days. After that, the

usual price of 25 cents per package will

be charged. G. W. KILMER.

ro

Fall Taxes.

Farmers and others who desire

may pay the second installment of

their taxes at the Farmer’s Bank at

Mentone. Bring with you your

spring receipt which shows the

amount of the second installment.

Farmer&#3 Bank.

50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on Zimprove farms. Funds

ready on&#39;sh notice. Callen or

D. W LEWIS. G. E, Suormaxer,
Nien, Ind

write.

(Continued-trom first page.)

Miller; Willard Newcomd and Aauvie

Alderter; Johu H. Fiaharty and Mary

Ryan; Joun-F. Vests and Cora D.

Halts; Noble S. Rorer and Emma I.

3 Olmstead VanVactur and

Norton; George E, Halt and

Demis A. Dolph.

The Warsaw District Ministerial

Association convenes at Bourbon

next Monday and coutinues until

Wednesday evening.

The project for opening a canal

between Like Michigan and) Lake

Erie is by no means a dead ques-

tion. It is taking shape and is hate

to become a fixed enterprise.— [Ft
Wayne Journal.

‘The body of an unknown man was

found Sunday ata straw stack near

Atwood. ‘The indications ure that

death yesulted from hunger and ex-

posure. ‘The body was buried by

the coroner where it was found.

St. Joseph county will pay the

cost incurred by the smallpox epi-

demic at Waikerton, about 990 up

to the preseat time. The house ov—

cupied by Dr. Doud and family will

be destroyed by fire as soon ns it

can he vacated, as it will be im poss

ble to perfectiy disinfect it,

William Beeson, a dangerous lu.

natic, eseape from Long Clitl Asy-

lum at Logansport last week, and

until last night has haunted his od

home near Packerton on the Nickel

Plate Road terrorizing his wife. He

imagines she possesses the secrets of

Masunry, and has pursued her with

a hatchet in bis attempt to make her

divulge them, Last night officers

went to capture him, Lut he heard

them coming, leaped from bed and

ran out the back door serntily clad.

He is yet at lurgs and there is fear

he will co violence in the neighbor-

hood,—[Tel. Liar.

—_
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The School Law.

Sc. 4472. The Trustees of the

NORTH INDIANA NE

and d it too in a way that he will like.

Every man that wears and cuffs

ahoula know about.the ‘ CELLULOID”
Interlined. A linen collar or cuff cov;

‘ered with waterproof ‘* CRLLULom.’*
They are the only Interlined Collars’
and Cuffs made.

‘They are the of comfort,
nestness and economy. They will go

through the day wi in

shape, no matter how hot or how busy-

get. You can clean one

out,

wi them off.‘Ev piece is marked as follows:

‘You must insist upon good
and take nothing else if you expect
satisfaction.

If your dealer should not have them, *

we will send you a le ‘on

receipt of price. Collars 25¢. cach. Cuffs

Soc. pa Give size, and
i

up or turned-down collar as wanted.

THE GELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 Broadway, NEW YOR:

GOI S i tS eta
BUILD? gsr sciuce

_

Agent wanted “for new
i Rare oppor

m o lad $75

renee
AGENT

We p express and
credit Let wi tell it, P. We

diest cout W ANTED
—_——————

McElree’s Wine cf Cardul

and THEOFORD&# BLACK- DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

seller,

expes
required, sa

full instrnetions.
allow 30° days

several townships, towns and cities

shall, between the first of March

and th first of May in each yéar
make an enumeration of the chil-

dren, white and colored, within

their respective townships, towns

and cities, between the ages of six

and twenty-one years, exclusive of

married persons; and in making

said enameration, the Trustee shal
distinguish between the white and

colored children, enumerating them

in separate lists, and shall list the

names of parenis guardians or

heads of families, male or female,

having charge of such children; and

opposite each name, in appropriat
columns, shall be entered the whole

namber of children in charge of the

Koseiusko county:

H.E, BENNETT,

W. 1. VAUGHN,

Jonn Lowe

J. J. FANTZ,

Mentene.

a
inquiries need: not be made by the

Trustee of incorporated towns and

cities when they take their enumer-

ations, The persons listed in each

of such towns and cities shall be

considered as forming but single

school districts therein, distinot

from the townships in which they

are situated.

Who MAY BE ENUMERATED. On-

ly persons between the ages of 6°

and 21 years are entitled to be enu-

merated, and to have the benefits”

of the common schools.—Lraper v-

person so named, specifying, par-

ticularly, the number of males, the

number of females, the number of

the school to which such person is

attached for school purposes, and

the number and initials which desig

nate the congression township in

Lehich such person resides; includ.

ing in said list and enumeration the

names of such persons as have been

transferred to this township, town

or city, from other townships, towns

or cities, and the enumeration of

their children, and excluding there-

from the names and number of child-

ren of ‘such persons as have been

transferred from his township, town

or‘city, to other townships, towns

or cities. Each Township Trustee,

upon making the first enumeration

Cambridge, 20 Ind. 96 A minor

attains to 21 yeara of age on the

day precedin the twenty-first anni-

versary of his birth.— Wells v.&q

Wells, 6 Ind. 447.

‘All Parents guardian or Patrons

of the Mentone schools are hereby

notified of the Law and all Persons

knowing their children to be less&

then six years old before the first

day of May of each year will pleas

govern themselves accordingly.
Mzntonx Scuoor Boarp.’

ee

“We piss this way but once. Let’

us see all the beauty we can in na~

ture aud in our fellows. Let us do’

all the good we can. Cheer some

hearts. Ease, if we cannot remove,”

some burdens. Comfort some sor

after the taking effect of this act,

shall inquire of each person whose

name he go lists, to which school he

‘or she desires to be attached; and

such persons, upon making their

selection, shall he allowed thereaf-

ter to attach themselves to, or have

the privilege of, any other school

but by the consent of the Trustee,

for goo cause shown. At subse-

quent enumerations, the same in-

quiry shall be made by the Trustee

of the parent, guardian or head of

family, having charge of children

between the ages aforesaid, whose

residence has been changed or whose

children have become subject to be

enumerated for the first time since

the last enumeration. In case a

change in the location of 4 school

in a township has been made since

the last. enumeration, the Trustee

shall make the same inquiry of the

persons whose school privileges are

row. What wecando let us do

new, cheerfully, for we will not

pass this way again.”

—____-+

0

A sixteen-year- girl reads.

lecture to the young men, in one

of our exchanges. She exclaimer

“Why do the young oren do so

much loafing? Go&#3 work! Pash’

ahead! 1 am but a young girl;
have clothed myself and haye mon-

ey m the bank, and only sixteen’

years old: I lay ap more money

eyery year than any boy or young

man within a radius of three miles’

of. my home. When they get

dollar they goto adance and go

home a dollar oat. My father is

able to support me, but choose to’

support myself. I advise all girls
to eut clear of loating boys. Give’

them a wide berth, and never marry

a man woless he is able to support

you. And never put your arar

affected by such change. But such& througir the handle of a runr jug”
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THE poor King o1 Siam doesn’t seem

to kow whether

he

is dead or alive.
H and the king of Corea are not having
Just the pleasantest time in the world.

‘Tne New York police captains were.

not a gilt-edged in their briberies as
the officials of Ward McAllister’s town

might be expected to be. Captain Stes
enson, for instance, was bribed with

Mr. Wituiam K. VANDERBILT, boing
the son of his father, no dovbt resents

the idea that the public sould be
made acquainted with his family af-
fairs and outside matter incidental
thereto. The public be ——.

Ir has been proposed that stations
be erected in convenient lecalities in

cities and large towns where phy:
cians may go to be thoroughiy disin-
fected immediately after they have
visited a case of infectious disease, and
before paying any further visits.

As snow1NG how competition is af-

fecting the business of the electric

companies, it is noted that a complete
trolley car, including two motors, st

years ago cost $4,500; four and a half

years ago it cost $3,500; two years
ago, $2,850; a year ago, $2,000, and
now it can be bought for $1,000 to

$1,200.

Tr is dificult to understand the ob-

jeet to which the king of Abyssinia in-
tends to devote the claborate postage
stamps which he is now having en-

graved and printed in Paris There is

no postoffice and no postal service in

Abyssinia, and the Ethiopians have
not yet developed the eiviliz i

for stamp collecting.

A Yo!

a class of si

tish uni)

medicine, pathology and
.

has just had the honor of bachelor of
medicine-and master of surgery con-

ferred upon h She is one of onl:
three women who have had this honor

in Scotland.

No corp mino ever discovered on

the continent possessed a tithe of the
value discovered in the hitherto unre-

garded cottonwood; and if well man-

aged and husbanded the placers. will
not give out

as

those of the gold mines
do. It is pointed out, however, that
the woodpulp man has begun his’ rav-

age in these riparian groves, and that
if he is let alone he will destroy them

as he docs every forest on which he

alights.

Ox of the things which it seems dif-
ficult for the public mind to grasp is
that there isa decided difference be-
tween the knot and the mile. It iscer-

tainly about time to have it thoroughly
understood that the two ate not tho

same thing. It scems casy enough zo

remember that a mile is only about

eighty-seven per cent of a knot, the
latter being approximately 6,082 feet

in length, while the statute mile meas-

* Tue emperor of China has issued a

long proclamation declaring his rights
rain over Corea and ordering

all his maritime provincial governors
to “make every effort to fire at the

Wojen ships if they come into the har-
bors and to utterly destroy them.”

This meens war with a vengeance,
and

in

view of their early warning the

Wojen or Japanese will probably keep
their ships out of Chinese harbors and
thus save .the worshipful governors
the oxertion of making every effort
to fire” at thom. &

Tne proposed change in the fash-
jon of passenger curs, substituting
depot platforms for platforms,
may be realized in the next few

years. Already the Illinois Cen-
tral has adopted such platforms for its

suburban service. ‘Io step from the

depot platform to the car as one pusses
from one room to another without even

a threshold to disturb the dignity of
the walk seems among the comforts of
the near future. The expense of de-

pot platforms would be apt to fall con-

siderably short of that of car platform
‘The element of economy will be apt t

© inviting to rafiread

New York an-

yx Dr. Koch of
Berlin of a cure for diphtheria. which

never fails when applied within thirty
six hours. ‘I&#3 announcenient is

made on authority of Dr. Briggs. the

bacteriologist of the New York board
of health, who wa: sent to Berlin to

investigate this subject. Ho found
between 2,900 and 4,009 well-attested

eases that had been cured b this anti-
toxine. ‘The New York board of health

asks an appropriation for the jarpose
of bringing this remedy into ‘general
use in this country. It is probable
that the health officers of all our cities
will try to secure the now remed: m

that it will soon be within reach of all.

A Massacu woman has in-
vented an cnvelope whieh it is impo

sible to open und resexl without’ de-
tection. ‘That woman&#39 ingenuity

will bring down upon her devoted
head the maledictions of all members
of her own scx who are married and
most of those who hope to be.

THE Canadian Pacifie railroa 1-

ports a falling-olfin receipts in the
last six months of about $1,000,000,
showing that the railroads of ‘the
states are not alone in fecling the

© hard times,

WHAT ARE WE HERE. FOR.

A Question Not Strictly Original, But

Timely in This Year of Grace.

The American is recognizable from

whatever part of wr cuuntry he

may have come, not only because he
is imbued with the American spirit
which crops out and betrays him,

but also from his Amorican physique
—the elongated head, the fine and

transparent skin, the quick glancing
eye, the mobility and flexibility of

pody, the changing features, the

genuine laugh, the nervousness of

his movements, says Dr, J. Warren
Achorn in the Boston Medical and

Surgical Journal. But if the four

present types of Americans from the

North, South, East and West are

brought together, their likenesses

are not so apparent. There yet ro-

main differences due to climatic in-

fuences end ths topography of that

particular section of country from

which he came, environments that

declare for him what manner of man

be is. Never could persuade the

old darky woman of the South, the
“auntie” whom everybody knows.

that I was aSoutherner. ‘Ah, boss”
she used to say, “you&#39 come a long
way north of hyer.”

‘The Yankee is recognizable every-
where: there’s no mistaking him.

‘The figure of Uncie Sam is the
traditional Yankee. Here in New

England the people grow tall and

lank and their temperament becomes
vital and nervous. I believe the

New England people are becoming
nervoes and dyspeptic, although

born in arugged, picturesque country
that is reputed to and should pro-
duce a rugged, characteristic race.

They eut little and hurriedly: they
sleop little: they have a burned-out
look that bospeaks nervous strain

and malnutrition. They worry and

they tremble. The women lose sheir
rotundity, and the mon strive; and

bota grow thin.

Gladstone&#39;s longevity ma; be due
in part to this act of his life, that
he never cuts a string from a ban-
dle, but he takes time to untie the

‘not. What are we born and living
for?) Is it to hurry? For money?
For dyspepsia? For a pain in the
side (the virtues of which we recite

avery morning at table? For the
bubble of reputation? O-is it rather

for happiness and usefulness, so that

someone at least may say of us whax

we are gone that he has been hap-
pier and better because we bave
lived.

PAPER CARPETS.

Welcome In a Land Where Dust ana

un.Moth Pre salt

We have had a gicat variety of

carpet materials. first aud last and a

good many uses have been made of

paper, but the two have nevor before
been identified. Now, howover, wé

have been informed that carpets are

made of paper, and the following
description of ths provess is made

public:
‘The stock usod must bo of long

fiber in order to give strength to the

paper, says the Paper World. All
such as are to be colored must be

dyed in the pulp to obtain uniform
color throughout Colors must bo
fast.

Every lot of the same color must

be matched to shade, as it cannot bs

changed when once done. The paper
must be of uniform

—

thickness

thronghout the width and length of
the roll for, though color may be
right, coarse yarn will not shado
alike. As the yarn is twisted ona

ring fvame, the utmost cleanliness
must be observed not to stain the

yara with oil or dirty fingers, for,
while unlike the other yarn. it is not

cleansed, hence, if dirty, and 1s not

discoveret by subsequent handling,
it goes into the carpet and to the

consumer.

Whon rolls of cut paper are

the desired” height, the shaft is
taken out, the nut removed and the

(shaft drawn out, leaving the paper,
each stripe with its ring to be sep-

arated from the other by w knife for
that purpose. After separation

these little rolls ave soaked in water

until thoroughly impregnated, then
taken ont and left to drain, then it

is ready for the spinning frame, and
it is twisted like any other yarn.
‘The yarn is then dried, wound into

cops and is then ready for the loon.

aAmpL

Every part of postage stamp mak-

ing is done by hand. ‘The destgus
are engraved on steel—200 stamps
ona single plate. ‘These plates are

inked by two men. and then are

printed by a girl and a man on a

large hand press. ‘They are dried
as fast as printed, and gummed with

a starch paste made from potatoes.
‘Yhe paste is dried by placing the
sheet in a steam fanning machine,
and then the stamps are subjected
© a pressure of 9,090 tons in a hy-
araulic press. Next the sheets are

cus so that each one contains 106

stamps, after which the paper be-
tween the stamps is perforated, and,
after being pressed, the sheets are

taken away. If a single stamp is
injured the whole sheet is burned.

Plain Deals.

Missionary— M dear dvrother,
thero is a tinge of divine love in tha
heart of every man, however
humble—

Kentucky Mountaineer — Don&#
leeve no sich derned thing!

“hen tell mo, brothar, what is it

,
that prompts you to love your wife?”

«Me? My wife?
“Yes, sir.”
“Hub. Ye novah sced huh koe

vo&# did ye?”

\&

a Serious Hatter.

Actor —Hlurty,
in

or we&#3 miss the

Actress—I cunt Oud my diamond:

or my purso.
“Oh, well, never mind”

‘“¥os, but the purse hud $10 in ie!

FOR WOMAN AND HO

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR THE

HOME CIRCLE.

Some Current Notes of the Modes—But-

HE OUTING

gown: which was

fresh and new in
June is beginning

to look an if its

summer jaunts had
been very wearing.
‘There is not- much
left of the typical

summer girl&#3 out-

ing frock, and yet
days for long

jramps are just beginning.
She must have a new dress, and one

which she would not be ashamed to

wear in town fora while, either. If

the frock she wore at the first of the

season was blue ia color, dark brown
will make a pleasant change.

A good quality of serge isa reliable
material The skirt may be made per-

fectly plain and full or trimmed in

the front with rosettes of black moire.

ribbon. In the latter case the bolero

jacket of sergemay. be made extremely
jaunty by a trimming of smaller

rosettes. The jacket is worn over a

silk or linen shirt waist. A black sille
waist with voluminous sleeves, would

look well when back in town, while a

shirt waist of heliotrope, buff or

bright searlet, would brighten up the

gown for country wear.

Rattons Everywhere.

Her button gown wasa_ great sue-

cess. She was conscious of this after
wearing it for the first time. Such an

amount of attention she had never be-
fore received. It was an imported
froek aud it carried just sixteen dozen
buttons. They were very small but-

tons of glistening gilt and they shone

upon her dress like cords of gold.
‘The skirt of this French costume

was made of fine white broadcloth,
with an unusual amount of fullness at
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the back. On the right side of the
skirt a narrow panel of heliotrope vel-
yet appeared to be caught to the

broadcloth by arow of gilt buttons,
which stretched from waist line to

hem. The bottom of the skirt was

finished by a band of the velvet gleam-
ing with another line of gilt buttons.
‘The bodice was heliotrope chiffon over

silk aad shirred toa yoke of white
broadcloth outlined with very small

gilt buttons Thechiffon at the waist
line tuck into a corselet of heliotrope
veivet bordered with buttons. |

‘The draped sleeve was white chiffon

over heliotrope silk. The puff was

most graceful. Below the elbow the
chiffon was drawn over a tight-fitting

cuff, which seemed held together by &

row of buttons.—New York World.

Played With a Diamond.

Miss Olive Schreiner, who was

brought up in South Africa, has re-

cently told the following story: She

and her brothers and sisters had as

one of their playthings a bright stone

that they called a dlestone. It

was about the size of a walnut and
would flash in a bright and singular
way when held to the light’ Not

until she had grown up and the can-

‘dlestone had been lost for years did

any of them realize that it was a dia-
mond of doubtless immense value

he Kimberly mines were in the un-

xnownh future, but this stone had per
haps been washed down by some tor-

rent or brought by other chance from

that region.

Hints to Camera Lovers.

A photographie guest book is one of
the recent variations of amateur pho-
dography. A popular hostess who

has many guests at her country home
during the sammor months, bonght 2,

small camera and a big and very
‘elaborate serap book. When her first

house party arrived hercollection was

begun ‘The scenes and figures were

.

Ken inereiy 10F tue sake of &

photograph, but snap shots showed
the visitors at their best and in char-

acteristic poses. Several impressions
were always made of each group to be

sure of getting satisfactory results
The hostess prom each person a

duplice“¢ of his or her picture; no one

was ever found tc object or make difii-
culties. It has been her practice to

develop and print each set of photo-
graphs immediately after a houseful
of guests departed, arrange them on

several sof blank book and be-
neath each print write the names of
the persons pictured.

Each Dish Plays a Tune.

A London paper states that an

America woman lately received what
must be termed the most original of
wedding presents It is a musica!

dinner service, of which each plate
begins to play atume when put upon
the table. The soup plates are ac
credited to marches as suiting the

temper of the guests at that moment
of solemnity, but as dinner progresses
and the wine and courses do their en-

livening work the harmonies brighten
accordingly, till at desert the covers

ere ringing out the maddest of polkas
and galop,

He Wrote “Sweet Marie.”

“The Poet of the Rockies,” Mr. Cy
Warman, is responsible for “Sweet
Marie.” Mr. Warman likes ‘Sweet
Marie.” One reason for his fondness

is that he made $2,687 in royalties be-
tween January and July, and expects

his receipts for the three months end-

ing with September to be over $2,000
more. There is reason for hi liking

the song. Mrs Warman is in a meas:

ure as responsible tothe public for
“Sweet Maric” as her husband is

She inspired the song. Her name is

Marie, and they have been married

only a couple of years, which accounts
for ‘Sweet Marie” perfectly.

Such a Convenient Design.

‘The summer girl has discovered a

new bodice. Here is a picture of it It
was first worn by a very pretty young

woman at an informa! dance. Then
it was made of peachblow taffeta

combined with green chiffon and

white moire. The wide sash ond

directoire revers were of the moire,

while the corselet and short Lasque
were of chiffon. The buckles ind

huge buttons were made of green
enamel. The bodice was worn with a

skirt of white moire, veiled by an

overskirt of peachblow chiffon.
When it next appeared the bodice

was aboard a yacht. It was worn by
another summer girl equally as pretty.

But in this instance it was of serge
instead of taffeta and trimmed with
white broadcloth instead of filmy

chiffon. In combination with a serge
skirt and yachting cap it possessed a

nautical air. The low-cut neck had
vanished and in its place was a V

shaped yoke of dark&quot;blu serge. ‘The
buckles and big buttons were in dark

and long, dark blue Suede gloves
joined the short puffed sleeves.—New
York World.

Peach and blue in combination are

very popular at present. bat to be
perfect th blve must be iit tne sky.
and the peach glowing red nink,

THE EYES.

{Tere Formerly in the Temples and Op-
erated Independently of Each Other—

version to the Original.

acted on adifferent principle from
that which has guided her in pro-
viding him with two ears, two hands

and two feet. ‘Ihe cars, the hands
and the feet are independent of the
other. One hand, for example. can

ve occupied with one thing, while
the other hand is occupied at the

same time with something else: and
we can hear on one side of the head
with one ear while hearing on the
other side with the other ear. But

the two eyes are, so tospeak. geared
together, and both of them must look
atthe same thing simultaneously.

Moreover, ualike most’ other ani-
mals, man’s eyas are placed so close
together in the front of his head
that he ean jee only directly in front
othim. ‘The bird can watch a cat

with his left eye and keep a desira-
ble worm in sight on the other sido
of him with the other eye Theo-
logians have argued that the human
eye isso precious that nature has
provided every man with a spareleye so that if he loses one he can

sea almost equatly well with the
other. An eminent German oculist

has, however, just discovered that
j this isa mistake. and that nature

[never intended that our eyes should
be placed so close together as they
are now placed. or that they should
de so coupied together that the:

cannot be used independently one of
another.

According to the oculist, the hu-
man eyes were orizinally placed one

‘ineac temple. With this acrange-
meat of eyes our remote ancestors

{were able to see on each side of
themselves at the same time. More-

over, they could turn one eye to tha
left and see over the loft shoulder,
while turning the other eye to the
right, so as to look over the right
shoulder. ‘his gave primeval man

great advantages in his warfare with

and rendered him less liable to bo
surprised by the stealthy approach

of his wife with the stove lid of the
period.

Nature has, we are told, tried to

reotify the present unfortunate situ-
ation of the human eye by what
previous oculists have mistaken for

a deformity, and called by the for-
midable name of strabisalus. ‘The

Any boy who
has studied under a cross-eyed

scaoolmaster will remember that
master’s strange aoility to see mis-

chief that was in progress almost be-
hind his back. It is true that the
cross-eyed man cannot uncouple his
eyes aiid use each of them fo: differ-

entand simultaneous purposes. but
he certainly can see in directions

which the man with so-called nor-
mal eyes cannot possibly see.

Some time ago the German ocv-

list found in a Berlin hospital a girl
whose eyes were capable of inde-
pendent motion. ‘This fact the

short-sighted physician in charge of
the hospital regarded as a deformity,
and he called in the oeulist to

remedy it. Of cou the latte:
was fur too fond of science to do any
thing of the kind. He made a thor

ough study of the girl, and came to
the conclusion that her endowment
in point of eyes was vastly superior
to that of the average gir She could

without tr 3 her heu:l, sea around
an area of futly 18) degrees, and she
could read simultaneously two

books, one held near her right ear,
und tne other near her left eur. Sho
could furthermore turn both eyes

inward. so as to see an object north.
east of her nose with her left eve,
and another object northwest of her
nose with the right eye. It was

élear to the oculist that there was

agirl with very nearly the samo

powers of vision that were possessed
by a man in ages long prio= to the

cave-dwelling era, and filled with
euthusiasm, he carried the gi to

his house and began a long series
of experiments, which convinced
him that the theory that our

eyes Were intended to be as inde-
pendent of one another as our hands

is unquestionably true.

Not content with exporimenting
with the girl’s eyes, the oculist

borrowed a cheap boy from the
orphan asylum, and alter a year of

steady aud persevering effort, suc-

ceeded in uncoupling his eyes, so

that he now sees in the same exten-
sive and independent manner as the

girk
From the success of these experi-

ments, the oculist argues that chil-
dren can be taught to the independ-
ent use of each eye, and mankind

once more endowed with the un-

coupled eyes that nature“ originally
inteuded we should hare. Yanat

there willbe advantages connected
with the improved metho2 of vision

is undeniable. ‘fo the school teacher
and the Sunday school superintena-
ent it will b& a manifest gain io be
able to watch every part ef the
school room without moving the

head. In ahnost every path of life
the ability to use the left eyo for one

purpose and the right eye for an-

other will enlarge the powers as

well as the vision of man. ‘The

young lady whocan fix one eye on

her admirer and keep the other on

the doorcan thus enjoy her lover&#39;

soviety and feel secure against the

embarrassments which are often
caused by the entrance of a sudden

wild beasts and men of hostile tribes *

{a thimki man can have failed
|
Ti

0 notice that nature, ia providing | i

ian with two eyes, seems to have
Ven yyould find

e clergyman can read his sermon
with one eye and kecp the choir in

COULD LOOK TW WAYS. fath or an unexpected brother.

PECULIAR THEORY REGARDING | order with the other, and the czar

can review his troops with his right
eye while constantly revolving the
other in search of Nihilists with
dynamite bombs. Indeed, it is dif-

Crow-Eyes Merely an Attempt at He-

|

oult to imagine any situation in
which the possession of two- inde-
pendent eyes will not be aa advan-

. except, perhaps, to the city po-
who, with the improved

it more difficult
|

than it is now to avoid seeing a sa
jloon open on Sunday or a large

s‘tough” in the act of committing a

deadly assault on an unimportant
citizen.

BIRDS AND INSECTS, ‘

Killing Off the Birds Always Results In
Preserving the Pests

There is a senseless destruction of
many of our commo&gt; birds in vari-
ous parts of the country, and the
farmers either help in the work or

lend their moral assistance by not
openly denouncing the outrage.
Very few birds have been found ta do
positive injo of auy importance to
the crops, and these few can be kept
under control without ofering boun-

ties and employing men and boys to
tramp over the fields to hunt them
up Inthe South the rice birds may
be ofegreat harm to planters-and in
the North the English sparrows may
flock a little too numerously in some
orchards. A few chicken hawks may

steal some choice poultry or a stray
owl may crush the heads of some

Young
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squabs. ut otherwise the
amount of damage done by birds is

so small in comparison with the
good they do in keeping down in-
sects and grubs that it is a sin to
destroy them.

Yhy is it that insects and grubs
are appearing in such large quanti-
ties every year, und new

parently coming into existence?
asks the American Cultivator.
years gone by the farmers were

never visited by such plagues of

insects, and they never knew what
spraying and the use of poisons
meant. The few insects that both-

ered their crops were fought by hand
and kept down pretty effectually.

But to-day, despite all our efforts to
fight these pests, whole crovs of
vegetables are literally eaten te

pieces and destroyed. “Every now

and then we hear of farmers aban-
doning the cultivation of certain

crops because tho bugs and insects
become tov numerous to make the
chance of securing a good harvest

too small to pay. Is not all this
caused by the general distruction of
birds in this country by sportsmen,

boys and tounty hunters? Dia not
nature intend that birds should live

upon the grubs and insects, as well
as upon wild sceds, and do they not
to-day prefer a good. fat worm to
the choicest seeds? We find them
in the cornfield, potato field and

vegetable garden occasionally, and
after they have been there a short
time the number of insects will be
reduced by one-half. In Pennsyl-

vania, after paying bounties for
killing many birds, the farmers and
scientists have concluded that the

birds so hunted are almost harmless,
and that they realy dv more good
to farmers than harm.

Tested oa the Hi: C

‘The following comedy
formed in Now York et

Seene—The Tombs
Police Ju

eountry—What is your r

ness, from the county

you, b’gosh? [know
You&#39 git my name. aw as soon as I

goouto’ here som: other blamed
raseal ‘ll come up an’ ask me how

*Mandy an’ the children is, an” when

saw my the cashier in our

bank down at tho Corners. I know
goods I won&#39

y
my name, b’gosh?—Phila,

delphia Leder.
.

Wites.

was per-
y recently:

police court.

3s from the

Wit
I won&# tell

our game.

An american rather.

Neighbor-—Now that yon have sue-

ns and daugh-
ters a college edicution, what are

you goin’ todo next?

Me. Wayback—Watl, I duano, but
T&#3 been thinking I&# better move

out of town so I won&#3 disgrace ‘em.

An Tuning for Each.

Binks — Hotel servants are very
honorable in their treatment of one

another.

Jinks—How 50?

Binks—Quick as you fee one he

disappears, so as to give his com

rades a chance.

SO SAGES Say.

‘Time is an islana in eternity.
Long prayers shorten devotion.

Words are the overcoats of ideas.

Ketter to load time than to be driven

by it.
‘The fast liver is generally a slow

prayer.
A stingy soul is to b pitied for its
littleness.
‘A heart full of love will make a life

full of joy.
Stinginess and economy are not akin

to each other.
‘A happy fireside is better than a big

bank account.

it is impossible to read without

profiting by it.
A lie in business is as black as it is

sanywhere else.
He who never drives his work is

always driven by it.

What a miserable aim has he who
lives for himself alon&gt;.

He whois big in his own eyes is
small in other people&#3

Opportunities are bald behind. You
ich them by the forelock.

¢ulity robs us of many pleas:
ures, and gives nothing in return.

Ee

Planta crop of gou.l books in you
m do seed in

get old yoo



OU BOYS AND GIRL:

TRAGIC AND UNHAPPY FATE
OF THE SPARROW

Gnder the Elms Dowa by the Brook—

The Law for the Wolves—Dolls’ Bate

and How to Maks Them—A Gay

School-Bag—Andrew&#39;s Argument.

My Sparrows.
The sparrows were mine by right

ef discovery. A runlet, which flowed
out of a deep gorge in the hills,
dancing in merriment, and telling

marvelous stories of all it had seen

‘since it left its mountain spring,
from the dividing

two grassy fields
and left a bit of woodland in the

angle formed by the fence and an-

other separating both fields from the
river. It was such an atom out of the
forest that it had never been “ita-

proved,” and wild flowers and wild
birds made their homes there.

Two slender elms, all overrun with
&a grape vine, stood guard over this

tairy nook, and this grapevine was so

ingenions, so full of a desire to climb
that it won admiring observations

A few inches from the soil it put forth
branch as ambitious as itself. ‘The

elm was a few feet away, but it dis

dained to travel over the ground to
reach a support; the swaying branches

were above it, and in striving to reach
them it twisted itself into a loop and

grew longer and at last a strong wind
blew it against the boughs and its

vurling tendvils clung to them.
Meanwhile the parent stem thrust

itself through the depending loop that
the branch had formed and stretching
out vine. arms to other branches
formed a pleasant swing.

In the shrubs behind the elms the

sparrows built their nest, not the ar-

rogant English sparrows that are

driving our sweet singers farther and
farther away, but the gentle native
birds. How friendly they grew as I

visited their home da by day, think-

Ing, no doubt, I thought it a very mar

velofa bird&#3 nest. And when, in-
stead of four little white eggs there

were four young sparrows in the nest,
with what pride they perched on the
bushes near!

Over the old rail fence,
buckeye, was a red bird&#3 nest, but the

parents resent&gt;d my prying into their

nursery and Tlet them aloue,
ing myself to the

them with crumbs,
each little throat, which was always
open when they heard: me coming.

I grew forder of themevery day and
as their feathers grew they were

really pretty.
But one morning my ernmbs were

not needed; an empty nest and the

waili of the parent-birds awaited
*.ere had been no storm andth little ones could not fy, but

searched carefully, hoping to find
theim where they had in some way
been brushed from the nest. It was

useless; they were gone; and then
sharp cries of distress from the red
bird’s nest drew my attention thither.

The birds were fluttering above their
nest and there was something heart
piercing in their anguished notes. It
was the ery of the weak against the

strong, of the helpless against the

oppressor.
Isoon reached the leafy buckeye,

but looking up instead of down, near-

ly trod upon the cause of their terror
before Isaw it—a hnge blacksnalce
which, having begun its breakfast on

sparrows, was minded to finish it on

redbirds. The cunning, wicked eyes
of the reptile were fixed greedily on

the nest as it crawle1 slowly towards
the tree, and I wondered by what
cruel instinct it was guided to the

spot, or did the joyous singing of the
birds reveal their treasurs to their
mortal enemy!

Putting this enemy out of the way
seemed the only plan to insure safety

to the young birds, and indignant at
the fate of my sparrow pets I pelted
this destroyer with stones till he

turned and glided swiftly towards the
river.

Closely following, I renewed the at-

tack, while the snake coiled and
struck viciaxsly at the pebbles that

fell thickly around him, the white
spots showing through his dusky hue
as they always do when a blacksnake
is angry.

Finally one of the missiles struck
him, and darting from hi coil he shot
into the water, swimming with amaz-

ing celerity. I never knew before
(hata blacksnake could swim. With

(gead held high, the lonz, sinuous
ly waving to and fro it gained the

iddle of the stream and swam down-
wards with the current.

As soon as the birdlings could fly a

little, while they were yet of a dull
brdwnish hne, for their bright color is

not given them until later, the red-
Dirds removed them to a different
dwelling and their nest, too, was

empty.—Philadelphia Ties.

in a leafy

drop

“A Gay School Bag.&qu
A gay school bag can be made out

of ticking, if it is new and stiff. Cut

apiece large enough when folded to

hold your largest book and siste, the
stripes running up and down or

erossways, as you may prefer. Work
allthe white stripes with cat-stiteh

or feather-stitch in red marking-cot-
ton. Line the whole piece with
plain ticking, and across the middle
line, where the piece is folded to

make the bag, put two rows of stitch-

fngabout an inch apart. Into this a

lath or window-curtain stick is run to
make the whole firm and prevent its
sagging when the books are carried
init Sew up the sides firmly, and

put a row of stitching around the top,
into which two sticks can be slipped,
one on each ae of the bag. —Harper’s
Young Peop

Tho Raft Spider.
The “raft spider,” found in Terra

del Fuego, is a most extraordinary in-

sect. It derives its name from the
fact thas it constructs a raft of matted
leaves and pieces of wood, which it
uses to pursue its prey on the water.
Raft spiders travel in foura. They
make their oars out-of twigs and

generally row a thirty-two stroke,
although they have been known at
times to increase the speed to thirty-

six.

The Law for the Wolves.

Now this fs the lvw of tae jun cle, as ol@ and
as true

as

the sky.
And the wolf that shall keep {t may prosper,

but the wolf that shall break it must dle.

‘As the croopor that girdios th tro trumik tha
law runneth forw u

For the stronata of tho pack 1the Wolt, and
strength of the walf is the pack

Wash dally from nose tip to tail tlp. drink
copy. bu nevtoo des

And rememb: t is for huntin: Sod
for.et not th dayis for&#39;ele

‘The fack may follow the tiger but, oud
e thy whiskers o1Rem the wolt i snant forth and

rood of thin

Reap po smith the lords ofth juaglo, the
tleer. the panther, the

‘And trou not Hathi ths ‘site and moot
the boar in his lair.

When Pack meet with pack in the Junzle,
and neither will go from the trail,

‘Lie down till the leaders have spok “tt may
fair words shall prevail

When yo tht with a wolf of the pack ye
must ficht him alone and afar.

Lest others take part in the

|

guare aaa tn
Pack is diminished by w:

The lair of the wolf is bls refu and whoh hi

Noteven the head wolf a enter not even

the council may eom

‘The lu of the wolf ta his retuge, and where
as dived it too plain,

‘Tho cou shalt send him a messag and so
he shall chanze It again.

If yo kill before midntzht b silen and wake
woods with yi

Lest ye frighten the de ‘r ih crop and
brothers co empty a

‘Ye m kill ‘for yourselves, and your mates,
our cubs as they need and ye can:

But ki nat for pleas of killings, and seven
times never kil

Tt yo plun ht K tro a weaker, devour
intPetiw s tb CA of tid mantel, 4a

leave him the hend and the hide.

The kill of the pack ts the meat of tho pac
Ye must cat where it Iles

And noone may carry away of that moat to
his lair or be dies.

‘The Kil o the wolt te th Bis ot Tas watt
y do what he wi

But, a hot elron pertacniu pack may
ot put of that Kil

Late riaht {a tho rlsht of th motuer year she
One fpin ofeach mill fo beINaRA

BOK

ay deny her the same.

From

Cub rizht Is the right of the yearling. From
all of his pack he may claim

Full gor when tae killer has oatea
ne may refu him the same

Cave rt br i th riznt o th fathor
y f Tor his

Hes oe
fsoi at Toult to the pack He Ls

by the couacil alone.

and

to buat

Boco of his azo an bis cunnin because
is gripe and

In all th the law le ae pe the word of
head wolf is law.

Now the are the laws of the junzlo, and
and mighty are they.

But th ‘h and the hoot of tag

ls
la ani tha

und the hump is—!Rua Kipling in the St Lan ‘Star

Dons’ Hats.

A little girl with skillful flagera
may fashion hats for dolls, small and
large, from discarded millinery. A
circle of straw cut from an old hat,
bound with ribbon or velvet, and
furnished with strings to tie it on by,

makes a capital hat. The crown may
consist of a bunch of sill, a rosette of

narrow ribbon, or a little bunch of

flowers—anything that will stick up

a

little from the straw.

Another simple hat for a small

jointed doll is began by cutting a

circle out of stiff paper, cutting in the
center a hole that will just ft the
doll’s head. A puff of sill for the
crown and a bit of lacs to cover tho

brim with, completes this pretty
shade hat, which needs no strings or

pins for fastenings. By the way,
small silver stick pi black
headed steel pins make capita hat

pins for dolls.

Flower bonnets are the easiest
things in the world to male for little
dolls, Take a single flat flower, as a

daisy or pansy, cut off the stsm as

close to the flower as possible, and
use the whole as a hat. Strings of

very narrow ribbon to match or con-

trast will be needed to tie these very
pretty bonnets on. Bits of gay feathers
from faney dusters are about the
right size to trim dolls’ hats with.—

Star-Sayings.

They Have Weak Luags
For a short distance a lionor a tiger

can outrun a man and can equal the
speed of a fast horse, but they lose
their wind at the end of halfa mile

at the most. They have little endur-
ance,and are remarkably weak in

lung power. Their-strength is tha
kind which is capable of a terrific
effort for a short time. It would take

six men to hold a lion down, even

after his legs were tied so that he
could not use his paws.

An Argument.

Mamma—Now, Andrew,you mustn&#39;
eat that candy, becauee it will destroy
your appetite for dinner.

Andrew—I don&#3 think so, mamma.

Mamma—Why don&# you think so,
dear?

Andrew—Because,maimma, 1 haven&#3

gota bitof appetite just now.—Har

per’s Young People.

Queer nooks.

‘The Bri museum has dooite
written on bricks, tiles, oyster shells,

bones and: flat stones, together with
manuscripts on bark, on ivory, leather,
parchment, papyrus, lead, iron, cop

per and wood. Ithas three copies of

the bible written on the leaves of the
fan palm.

__

A French lady of very elegant figure
was recently asked why she always

had such enormously stout s&gt;rvants.
Her answer was characteristic: “Ta

prevent their wearing my clothes
when J am away frow. home.&qu

KING OF EXPLORERS

LAYARD&#39;S CONTRIBUTIONS TO|%
ARCHCEOLOGY.

a Most Notable Discoveries Made Ta

the Ruins of Ancient Nineveh--The

Winged Bulls and Cuneform Account

Y THE RECENT
death of Sir Henry
Layard archwolog-
ical science has
lost a man to whom

it owes some of
the most interest-

ing and valuable

contributions of
modern times His
researches 10 the

east, carried on

frequently under the most discourag-
ing circumstances, and particularly
his explorations of the ruins of N
evah which resulted in the discovery

of the winged jbulls, which now has a

conspicuous place in the British mu.

seum, and of his finding of the royal
library containing an account of th.

deluge in the cuneiform character,
entitle him to the very highest rank

among modern scientific explorers.
Whether the fact can be said to

have had anything to do with his sub-

Sequent tastea and character or not,

Henry Austen Layard had what may
be termed a cosmopolitan origin. He

was the sonof Henry P. J. Layard, of
the Ceylo civil service, an English-
man, his mother was a Spaniard, he
was born in Paria and was educated

in Italy. These facts were made a

matter of complaint against him when
he first wert before a British con-
stituency, but he turned the electors

in his favor by wittily asking them
whether. ifa man were born in a

stable, they would call him a horse

SIR HENRY AUSTEN

The date of his birth was March 5,
1°17, Aftera youth spent mainly in

Italy he went to London in 1833 to
study for the bar. But the law had
no attractions for him, and a few

years afterward he started an expedi-
tion which ‘aid the foundations of the
special knowledge of which he was

ecoer to mak such important

“Sfawa Mitford, a friend of Tay-
ard’s, was starting for Ceylon, and
both young men decided to travel
together, and as far as possible by

land. Layard was fired by the pros-
pect of adventure, and armed with

introduction from Sir John MacNeilt
(then just retired from the Persian
court), and from Sir Charles Fellows,
who had traveled extensively in Asia
Minor, and with the necessary in-

D&#39;SCOVERY OF THE GIGANTIC HEAD IN

THE RUINS OF NINEVEN.

structions from the geographical so-

ciety, with a few instruments for tak-
ing observations, and with the requi-
site letters of credit, the two young
men set out accross Albania, Roumania
and Turkey on their journey. They

were without attendants and almost
without baggage, they knew little

Arabic and less Persian, and their
saddlebags contained little more than’

a change of clothes, a few note books
and a medicine chest.

After a short time Layard found
himself at the ruins of Nimroud, ‘be-

lieved to be the site of ancient Nine-
veh, “the birthplace of wisdom&quo M
Botta, then French Consul at Most},

B been making excavations and
Layard was anxious to examine the
ruins more closely than had yet been.

returned to Constan-

, obtain the... mecessary
After much delay

he succeeded, and he and his party
&amp;0 came upon a variety of sculpt-
ured treasures, and they became con-

vinced that they had lighted upon a

rich vein of archwlogical discovery.
They again resumed their researches
im the years 1846-17, and Layard’s en-

ergy and perseverance were rewarded
by the discovery of the ground plaand a few scanty remains of no

than four distinct structures ofa ao
or less palatial design. The walls of
most of these had been clearly lined
with large slaba of gypsum, or ala-
baster, covered with artistic base re-

liefs, and adorned with cuneiform in-
seriptions Very many of these were

sent to England by M Layard, to be
placed in the British (Museum, and to

be carefully examiptd by oriental
scholars. The arrivél of these treas-
ures in London from-the distant and
mysterious east produced an effect in
scientific circles and among the large

body of cultivated Europeans who
are interested in scientific research

which can hardly be described as less
than sensational

While interest in his researches and
his remarkable achievements was at
its height Sir Heary’s book, ‘“Nine-
veh and Its Remains,” was published.
It attained an extraordinary sale for

@ book of its character and served still
further to stimulate na! pride
inthe work of a distinguished son.

The house passed a vote of $3,000 to
‘be expended and applied by the muse:

um trustees in continuing the excava-

tions under Layard’s personal super-
intendence. Layard’s second book,
“Nineveh and Bablyon,” was issued

in 1851, and a further important work,
“Discoveries in the Ruins of Nineveh

and Babylon, with traveis in Armenia,
Kurdistan and the Desert,” in 1353,

The account of the work he had um

LAYARD.

dertaken for the trustees of the Brit
ish museum.

Among other things Sir Henry be
came the lion o? London society. He
had been appointed attache to the em-

assy at Constantinople, but remained
there only a short time. Meanwhile
honors fell thick upon him. Later on

he devoted himself to polities. His
last ministerial appointment was that
of chief commissioner of works in Mn
Gladstone&#39;s government formed in

December, 1568, his conduct in which
called forth considerable opposition.

He retired from parliament and
Official life in 1868, when he was ap-

pointe minister to Madrid. His
views on the eastern question having

commended him to Lord Beaconstield,
in April, 1377, he was sent as ambas-
sador to Constantinople, in succession

to Sir Henry Elliot. In this capacity
he negotiated the treaty for the Brit
igh occupation of Cyprus; and his

avtive assertion of the premier’s im-
perial policy procured him the Grand
Cross of the Bath.

Hamilton Disston ai Growon
After achieving fame as the greatest
manufacturer in the world, Hamilton

Disston of Philadelphia may in time be-
come the greatest fruit and vegetable
grower also. He controls 2,000,00v
acres of selected land in Florida, one-
fourth as much as the whole state of
Maryland. It is in one compact body,
and after ten years of draining and
experimental work he is now getting

ready for colonizing iton &a very ex:

tensive scale in connection with fruit
and vegetable growing and sugar pro-
duction, Mr. Disston now spends

aconiderable portion of his time in

Florida but stil retains sufficient in-
terest in’ Philadelphia to wield a

potent influence in the Twentieth andiNventy- wards when election
day rolls around.

Queen Victoria&#39;s Dairy.
Probably the largest dairy in the

world is that owned by Queen Victoria
at her model farm near Windsor. It
has floors of porcelain tiles of white
and blue, containing medallions of the
queen, her husband and each of their
children, marble columns supporting

the roof and windows of stained glasa
bordered with daisies, buttercups,

primroses and May blossoms. Ba:+
reliefs of the seasons and various agris
eultural designs complete the orna-

mentation, and marble tables and
basins are ranged around the walls at

inyervals, while a perpetual stream of
water runs through the building,

AN EDITOR ON LINCOLN.

HORACE WHITE TELLS HIS
VIEWS TO KATE FIELD.

Was an Intimate _icmmalat of

‘Years—som

It is easier to catch a weasel
asleep than to interview one whe

2auses others to undergo the inter-
viewing operation But I caught ao

real’ live metropolitan editor the
other day in most interesting fash-

ion. We had driven out to Rock
Creek cemetery to see the wonderful
statue by St. Gaudens that marks

the grave of a brilliant woman, and
as we drove away I asked my escort,
Mr. Horace White, one of the editors
of the New York Evening Post, what
he thought of the silent bronze fig-
ure to which all Washimeton visitors
make a pilgrimage.

«It seems to me that St. Gaudens’
statue represents Agnosticism. 1t
seems to .say: ‘1 do not know
whether there is a future state or

not. If there be one, do not know
what is in store for me In any
event, I am helpless; to resist or

complain would be useless.’ That is
all the statue says to me. If this be

the artist&#39;s conception it is a work
of genius. Atall events St Gaudens’

statue of Lincoln, in Lincoln park.
Chicago, is a masterpiece. It has
brought out the inner thought of
Lincoln when about to address an

audience.
“I saw him in that attitude many

times on the stump in Mlinvis, and
while Inever saw so much dignity

and grace of form as the artist has
depicted, it is nevertheless true and
artistic in the sense already men-

tioned. It represents tha thought
and purpose of Liccoln when en-

gaged in a political debate The
figure is penetcated with truth. high

purpose and responsibility. Lincoln
never within my personal knowledge
addressed an audience for the pur-

pose of amusing or entertaining
them. have read some of his
earlier speeches in which humor was

the most striling feature, and I
have never seen a man whose sense

of humor was keener;but at the time
I speak of, his power of ridiculing
an opponent was rarely exercised.
When he presented himself to an

audience seriousness was in all his

ways. He seemed to fee) that allhe
said would have some influence upon
the nation’s fate. This feeling was

so expressed in face and gesture
that his hearers were penetrated
with it by sympathy. That is why I

say St. Gauden’s statue at Lincola
park is an inspiration. He has given
it an expression which will go down
to posterity as the inmost thought
and purpose of the man Lincoln.”

“Did you acco:npany Lincoln on

this campaign in 18582&qu

“Yes; somebody had to write it
u and I was elected by the editors
of the Chicag Tribune. Accord-

ingly I presented myself at the first
meeting of his regular campaign and
followed it to the end. Of course,

the seven joint debates. where both
Lincoln and Douglas spoke, were at-
tended by agreat number of news-

paper men from different parts of
the country, but the smaller meet-

ings, at which Lincoln alone spoke,
seldom had any chronicler but my-

self. I noted then, as a remarkable
circumstance, and I still consider it

so, that Lincoln never repeated bim-
self.”

“Did he differ from Dovglas in
this respect?”

“Yes, all thetime. Douglas acted
on the belief that the thing he said
in the beginning touched the vital

point and could not be repeated too

often, and don&#3 know but he was
i He certainly won the cam-

paign.”
«What was Doug’as& plea?”
“The people of the territories had

the right to regulate their own do-
mestic institutions in their own way

just as the states had.

«Lincoln&#39;s keynote, « house di-
vided against itself, ete,’ never was

repeated by him unless asked for, be-

cause the people understood it. He
launched upon a sea of debate fram

this point, while Douglas repeated
one speech verbatim, except at the

seven joint debates.”
“Did you compare the two men

«Indeed I did. All my sympathies
were enlisted with Lincoln. ‘This
fact predisposed me to undesrate

Douglas’ powers. Looking back-
ward, [ now think that Douglas’ in-

tellectual gifts at least equaled Lin-

coln&#39 while his personal magnetism
and his power to command men were

far greate On the other hand, Lin-

coln&#3 moral superiority was such as

to dwarf Douglas. Lincoln never

could deceive anyone in debate nor

would he allow any owe to be deceived,
if he could help it Douglas was a

master of trickerys an dealt it out

everywher at al\ times.”
‘Didn’t he kiiow how to be hon-

estP”
«The fact ia that Douglas was

riding two horfes at once—North

and | Sout Deception was inevita-
bie.

Bi you think Lincoln ugly phy-
sicalae

® room ite was awkw:
When speaking his homely Teatur

became animated and actually hand-

some. His action was angular, but

not ungracefal. Thou ‘positively
transformed bint:

“What quality of voice had Lin-
coln??

“a thin, piping treble voice that

was heard at along distance, much

further tha Douglas’ deep, oratori-

Linco companionable” 1‘Mor so than any man I ever

ing company. His good-
amounted to genius.”—Kate Field ia

Kate Field&#3 Washington. z
DOGS TAUGHT TO BARK.

Costa Eican Dozs Do Not Do It Naturally
‘and Mast Leara How.

“They&#3 got the queerest dogs
down in Costa Rica you over heard
of,” said Henry Coyne of Lycoming
eounty, Pennsylvani who spert
several years in that tropical coun-

try with an enginecr corps,
New York Sun reporter. “When
they are grown they are about the
size of a shepherd dog, and look aa
it they were a cross between a wolf
and afox. They are of a light yel-
ow color and slouch slong as if they

suspected exery one the met of
aving a tin can and intentions of.

fastening it to their tails. Ze:
queerest thing about the Costa Rica

dog is that if the live to be 1,000
years old they can’t bark unless they

are taught when they are puppies.
“The nave to teach theso dogs to

bark down there just as some canary
birds have to be taught to sing.

When the pups are a couple of weeks
old the Indians—every person down.
‘there is an Indian, so called—take
them and either put them with a

dog that has learned to bark, so

that they can hear him and imitate
im by degrees or bark the lessons

to the puppies themselves’ The
latter is the surest and most satis-

factory way to teach a Costa Rican
dog to bark, because a dog down

there that has mastered: the voice
that is natural to dogs elsewhere
may not take it into his head to bark
once in six months, and if

a

puppy
doesn’t receive lessons in voice cul-
ture before he is six months old he
will be mute all his life. So the In-
dians usually make sure that their

dogs shall bark by giving the puppies
lessons themselves.

“The funny thing about teaching
these young dogs that they have a

voice is that their instructors can

teach them to bark in any tone.
The eager puppy will imitate the
sound his Indian teacher emits. no

matter whether it is a deep bass, a

mellow baritone, a plaintive falsetto,
ora fiendish shriek or a yell in no

tone at all.
“So you can well imagine that a

family of Costa Rica dogs trained to

sing after the varied methods that
the whims or inclinations of their
teachers dictate may be able t& give

@ concert a moonlight night
which would startle a stranger when

he first heard it.

‘A lover&#39;s Nook.

A Kentucky man sent his sofa toa
furniture dealer to be renovated;

the followinz articles were found be-
tween the back and cushion: Ferty-
seven hairpins, three aueteche
combs. nineteen suspender buttons,
thirteen needles, thirty-five cigar

ettes, eizht photographs, 217 pins,
seventy-six grains of coffee, forty-
seven cloves, twenty-seven cuff but-

tons, six pocket knives, fifteen poker
chips, a viol of homeopathic medi-
cine, thirty-four lumps of chewing
gum, fifty-nine toothpicks. twenty-
eight matches, thirty-nine collar

buttons, eleven neckties, two love

letters, n few pieces of candy, two

dimes, three quarters, one nickle.

eight buck&#39;e five lead pencils, one

pen and four button hooks.

Large and Vicious Humminz Birds.

There is a species of humming
bird in Carrucca, Fast India, that is
about the size of a pigeon. It is

very vicions, and the natives say it

subsists almost entirely upon a hard

shelled nut, which it breaks open
with a blow of its wings, all the

while humtaing loudly.

LORDS OF CREATION

Each voter in Hawaii must speak
the language fluently and be worth

$1, 00
¢ disconsolate,” was by the

h poet, Thomas Moore, and

appeared in his sacred songs in 1816.

Never bear more than one kind of

trouble ata time. Some people bear

three kinds—all they have had, all

they have now and all they expect to

ave.

“I saw several cyclone cellars while

I was out West,” remarked the visitor.

“Dear me,” exclaimed Mrs. Tocker,
“who on earth would want to buy a

eyelone?”
‘The oldest members of the

cabinet are M. Dupuy and M. Del-

easse, and they are only 42.- The

minister of public works is the young.
est being 31.

Mrs. Banks—Is there any one, dear,

you weuld like to have me marry
When you die? Mr. Banks—No, dar

ling: Thold no bitter grudge against
any man living.

“Chinner is a great talker,isn’t he?”
“He is” “Wouldn&#39;t you like to know

as much as he knows?’ “Well, not

exactly; but I would like to know as

auch as he thinks he knows.”

“Just as I am” first appeared in the

“Invalids’ Hymn Book,” in 1836. It

was the work of Charlotte Elliott,
who became an invalid in 1821 and re-

mained such until her death in 1871.

Jaquero Romano, a young Russian

resident of Harlem, New York, has im

vented a chemical ss by whick

he says almost any fabric folded ta

the thickness of + inch can be made

bullet-proof.
She—Before I consent to marry you,

John, I wish to tell you that people
say I have a temper. He—I don&#3

mind that. “You don&#39;t “No; al:

you need todo is to take care of it

Don& lose it.”

‘A suit for divorce before a Newark
N. J, judge, developed the fact‘that
the complainant, the wife, sought di

yorco on the ground that the erring
‘husband had ceased to call her ‘‘Pet,”

Yrench

Full of anecdote, full of the
mil of human kindness, there was

no end to his capacity for entertain-

and now invariably addressed her a

“You red-headed thing.” The judgy
mercifully allowed the separation



DOWNING AND THE BRONC

|

A Tenderfoot’s Feat That Made Him a

Hero With the Cowboys.

“Did you ever hear of Robert

Downiey’s adventure with a sou’
western broncho?” asked an old theat-

vical manager. ‘I happened to be

an eyewitness to that encounter. He
was doing ‘Tallyho’ then, and he

was doing it in the town of Paris,
Tex. Some time in the afternoon
his manager met a ramor which ‘in-
sisted that Robert was only a stag
horseman, a that he was ent

incapable of wrestling with a wild
Texas pony. The manager promptly

atized the insinuation as false,
and in the conversation which en-

a bet was made.
Then the manager sought out the

star and nofified him that he had to

get out and ride a broncho, which
would be selected for him by the

cowboy element, from whose midst
the aspersion as to Robert’s eques-
trian inability had sprung. Down-

ing was astonished and at heart un-

willing, but he knew that failure
meant an empty house in that.com-
munity, so he sallied forth, fortified

by a scheme and armed with one of
those stinging little Mexican quirts.

‘The most vicious animal in all the
region roundabout was saddled and

was awaiting hiscoming. Confident
of his ability to stick to a Texas sad-
dle no matter how much th animal

beneath it might “cut up,” Robert

swung himself astride of the big bun-

dle of nerves and ill temper, and be-

fore the horse had a fair chance to

statt in bucking delivered two or

three heavy blows with the quirt
and moved down the street like a

Kansas cyclone. It was a hard ride

anda long one, and when the yell-
ing, whooping crowd—most of whom
had enlivened the affair by firi

their pistols a trifle too near Down-

ing and his horse for the comfort of

cither— up with the front end

was lying on his side gasping for
breath und fairly beaten.

““Give me another horse,’ said

Downing as he disentangled his feet
from the stirrups, ‘and ll ride back

to town with you. Give me some-

thing that’s fit to ride. That miser-
able plug is no good.’

“That was the crowning stroke.

To successfully ride an animal that
had thrown 99 per cent of those who
had ever tried to mount him was a

great victory. To completely wind
him added

a

little more to the glory
of the occasion. To refertohim asa

‘plug’ wes indicative of a degree of

superiority unlooked for in him
whom they had believed to be a ter-
derfoot.

“Half 2 dozen of tho cowboys
straightway took the elaborate bands

off their sombreros and presented
them to the Washingtonian — the

highest homage they could render.
The theater was never more tightly
packed than it was that night; never

was there more of unrestrained en-

thusiasm; never will Robert Down-

ing forget the supper given in his
honor after the close of the perform-
ance.”— Weshington Star.

Taaltative.

Aman gavo a coat to a Chinaman

to serve as a pattern by which to

make a new ono. There happened
to be a rent across the shoulder and

a larse patch on the elbow of the

© ‘The faithful Chinaman made
lis coat exactly after the pattern,
and when he appeared in it a rent

actuss the shoulder and a patc on

the elbow were most conspicuous
qmarks of its likeness to the criginal.

RDUI for Weak Nerves,

—Vevhaps some of our readers would

Tik to Know in what res oeet Cnamber-

ain’s Cough’ medy is_better than

any other. We will tell you. When

aken as soon asia cold

acted, and before it has

become settled in the system, it will

counteract the effect of the cold and

mieatly lessen it’s severity, if mot ef-

fectually cure the cold in two days*
time, an itis the only remedy that

will do Uh s. [tacis in perfect harmon-

ey with nature and aids nature in re-

Vevine the lungs, opening the secre-

tions.liquitying the mucus and causing
its «x o wi theaircells of the

Jungs and restoring the system to a

strong and healthy condition. No oth-

er reurdy in tue market possesses
these vem rkable properties. No oth-

er will cure cold 30 quickly or le ave

the system inarseund a condition.

For sa‘e by Il. E. Lennett, the drug:
gist.

BGI WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women,

MoNTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskeon Co., personally appeared
before me. this day, and says: “That
for ihe past year er so he was afflicted
with weakness, trembling, heart  fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consulied with Physi-
ciats but received uo benefit, He was

persuaded by a friend to try a sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitaliz-

er, and h says the trembliag and nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped
by its use, Afterviards he used two

bott of thy same medicine ard xe

h is entirely cu:ed.

Signed, W Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary Public for Muskegon Co.,
eof \ichigaa

nis medicine sold by H. E, Bennett.

—During my term of service in the

army I contract chronic diairhea,”
says A. EK Bending, of Halsey, Oregon,
“Since the I Have wea great
amount of medicine, but when I found

any that would give me relief they
would jinjure my stomach, until

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy was brought to my

notice, I used it and will say itis the

only remedy that gave me permanent
relief and no bad results follow.” For

sale by HH E. Bennett,

—It isa fact that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines were tiret used

and thoroughly tested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.
and yet some physicians sneer at such

medicines. ‘The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, Known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cure every sort of lung and

throat trouble, éxcept last stages of

consumption. Why isit not st as

good for your case as a physician&#3 pre-

seription, Which mightcost three or

cure? Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

H, E. Bennett.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Drspepsta.

=Dr. P. A. Skimnre of Texarkana,

Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the

praise of Chemberlain’s Pan Balm.

le used it for rhe.matism, and says:
“I fonnd it to be a most excellent local

remedy.” For sale by IL, E. Bennett.

--In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than for many years.

every family has

a

sup of old gar

ments or goods, W

advantage in su times and made to

jook almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You ean depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,
unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir
ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. ‘Simple direc-

tines. Lerge 10 cent packages of EH E.
Bennett.

BES BLACK-DRAUSNT tea curcs Constipation,

—*I consider Chamberiain’s Cough
Remedy a specific for croup. It is very

pleasant to take, which is one of the

most important requisites where a

cough remedy is intended fo. use

among children, have known of

esses of croup where I know tue hfe of

a tittle one was saved by the use of

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy.” J.J.

LaGrange, druzzist. Avoca, Neb. 60

cen b tlies for sal
ile

hy di, F, Bennett.

H COMMI SUICID
The Cause and,its Lesson.

Why did he commit suicide? Oh! for
the same reason that thousan of other are

on th vel

or some other
any nervous

afflicted with a cere disorder, but was

careless, apparently indifferent to the out-

comot
T iaay bare lessened hin chances

ery by treating with physicianswi bo idle ce a0 knoe! ledg of such af:

fections, or by delu himself with worth-
less so-called remedies. His case was a sad

one, but no worse than that of any othe
nervous sufferer, who has nervous or

headache, bilious dizziness, ieee,melancholy, failing “memory, hot flash

fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility, epilepsy, ete. The same or

similar consequences are likely to reault to

any one who has~any of these advanc
symptom o an avful end.
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For sale by H. E. Bennett.

What is this

It is the only bow (ring) which
cannot be pulled from the watch.

To be had only with Jas. Boss

Filled and other watch cases O
is

stamped with this trade mark.
A péstal will bring you a wateh case opener.

Keystone Watch Case

four Limes as much, though no surer to |
&a
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teWedaess ges gs L, Puletferion ohn Me

\iShton bote Np, Si, mectinae Thurstar
devoutly; OCD Hall Bann ite
A Suas wink.

F.

Chari, Ke or

PHYSICI

J..W. HEFFLEY,
Phrsicig ged Sunreon. Outice, South SideNai Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,
hysician and Surgeon, Attends all calls

dayzorniht, Mentone ind.

M. sTOhysicia n al
.

Office in Banner
Blooks Westsiai

H. E. BENNETT,
Pbriee anSurgeo Ollles:at, Drug’Store

DENTIS

L, LICATEN WALTE
Sumeeon Dentist, AN kindsofden.a work

Ragon Jn an artiste fand ble canner,
Sttieein Setter’ Mso sa St&q

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUM
A tomes at baw ts

Pui Gulee inHvaner Bloo ea

Justice OF THE PEACE.

“J..TILMA
wati| o ‘th Peace. Oltice at the Montone

oeBle
.

BARBERS

M SWIG
Ther and Hairdresser, ery. best of
CIA Gutnentcods Sho i huge’ bate,

Winer qekt
Thelani Ch SthouR

‘Trains depert foom and werive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark 12th Sts. Chicago and N.Y. LB.

and ify. Dep Buffalo

West.

1B] 6 30 I5)tv.Ceveland aril 03

Reltevue.

Fostoria,

Claypo
MENTONE.

Knox.
S.Wanatab.

Xelparsi

AlLadove trainsrun daily except Nos. 3and t

whieh runs daily except Sunday. Local freight
going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a. 1.3 go&

ing east at 1:17 p. mn. daily except Sunday.
‘Trans are equipped with Palace ;Buftet

fSleeping cars, No change of Stcepers be-

tween New York or Boston, cheek

ed to destination. For rates or other. Infor

mation eallon or address

B. F, HORNER, Gen, Passenger Agent.
A. W, JOHNSTON, G Supt. Cleveland, 0.

F, E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

ey

a

Gene ws

seoveouts s. ee
ee on angen,

oe
|S

Men Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWood Lumber
Interior and Exterior. Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldi Brackets, Columns,
‘Newels, Balusters, R:

.
Door Frames,

Window Frames, Counters. . Desks, Cus

wer Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroil

g, Planing, Turnin Corner Blocks,‘Stick y

Mold ,ppe ‘anks and every
e of Fine or Fancy

REASONABLE PRICEMACHI SHOP IN CONNEC
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pip

Fittings done by Experienced Work-
men Office and Factory on

South Franklin Street.

Proprietor and Superintendent.

———: HANDLES TILE BEST: ————-

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMEMT and PLASTER

———AND ALL KINDS OF————!

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

vO3

Tun GAZETT OF IG

IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o jo Prin

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders
,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.

fy competition.

Farmer Bank
Mentone, IND.

Respo o Sto Hold $00,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pey Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention.given to Collection

Your Busivess Respectfully Solicited

£. ML EDDINGER, Cashier,

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Paintsar &a Pape Hanger.

Ry a practical Worsman of 20

years experience. See ine and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class, Prives Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,

Whips,
And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tivton’s

Soe Garrison’ s
Se

Hae

Mads to Ordar.
.

Moaersd aed Work Gaarantees

Woar |

Surri Bugg Roa Far

an Sp Wee
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on whieh

I

have the exclusive

Seis

§

& Sanpb BAND AND

‘Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

Imake the lightest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the ‘¥orld.

keep none but experienced and prac-
tical me-harics to manufacture

my work, and I use none bat

the best timber.

HARRY ORAR,
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court Honse.

ELIM

csPUROa BEST
LESS THAN HALF THE

PRI OF OT BRAND
-+ POUNDS,20¢ -FHAL |O+ aUA

SOLD I CANS ONLY.
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’ GAZETTE.
ic Marshal and Fulton Count News Our Spedialt om amr
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VOL. 10.

We extend a Cordial Invitation to the Citizens of Mentone and vicinity
We also extend this invitation to Small DealPrices.

‘MENTONE, INDIAN ‘THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1894.

PATRONIZE. HO
T

E INDUSTRIE
i

to take advantage of our extremely Low’
who are paying High Prices for their goods in Chicago,

Ft. Wayne or Toledo. Weare anxious to furnish you ggods. &quo know they are cheaper than. you are buying them
but they are not cheaper than we can offord to sell them for cash. Itis time that dealers as well. as consumers
should stop paying high prices for goods away

you money.
to have others follow in their footsteps.

WE STILL QUOTE THE FOLLOWINC PRICES:

:

from home when you hare a house right here at home who can save
We are furnishing many dealers-daily with our goods at our Extremely Low Prices, aad are anxious

.20 cent per pound,

Muzzy’s Stareh...

Quaker Rolled Oats

Crackers. 6 pounds f

J.T. Tobacco...
24 hundred Matches.

. a
1S cents.

Mother Gouse Soap.
Lenox Soap...

P. S. Smoking Tobacco.
Four 4 pound packages Honey Dew. .30

Japan ‘Tea per pound........-5e005 25

+4 cents,

se eeee 405.
4a

”

Good Gingham..
All Best Calicoes

Heavy L. L. Muslin
“Table Oil Cloth.
Best Thread...

.+4 cents per yard.
5

Silk Thread.

wom on

spool.

25 POUNDS FLOUR FOR 29..CENTS.

++4 cents per spool,
5

Xeoe

‘Come one and all and take advantage of these Bargains. ~

4

EFORST BROos.,
We consider one man’s dollar as good as another.

Zz CULAR E=.

NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

Elizabeth Harper,
died on the 11 inst;

of Leesburg
ed G7.

The Kewanna Epworth League
will have a lecture course this winter.

Miss Nettie, daughter of J. H.

Bruve, of Kewanna, died Oct. 13th;
age 18. 5

Miss Lura Van Doran, of Ply-
mouth, died of typhoid fever last

Friday.
Andrew Pontious, south of Ak-

ron lost his large house by fire on

last Wednesday afternoon.

Daniel Kensinger, a venerable,
citizen of Nappance died on Sanday |

ul last week of typhoid fever.

Ethe! Swartz represent two severe

cases of typhoid fever at Akron.

The Rochester soap factory has

been resurrected; now the Macy
Monitor will be “in it” again,

The Ligomer fair was a financial

failure this year. It ought to have

been, on account of thuse Spanish
side-show features.

Mrs. Benjamin Vanlew was buried

at the Dunkard church south-east of

Argos on Tuesda of last week. She

was 28 years of age.

The citizens of Columbia City
have organized a gas andoil com-

pany for the purpose of boring ior

subterranean products.

John Poor, son of David Poor,

{sout af Eta Green fell out of an

Miss Zora Meredith and Miss apple-tree .on Monday of last week

and dislocated his shoulder
.

T. R. Hazzard, of Plymouth, has

been arrested and taken to Wichita,
Kan., where he is wanted on charge

of forgery in realestate transactions.

Eikbart Truth: It is reported
that D. C. Woolpert disposed of his

interest. in the daily Journal about

six weeks ago to A. R. Beyerle, his

former partner.

The growth af the populist party
in Dekalb county is slow, but very

substantial. A son was born a few

days ago to the editor of the Ambhurn

‘Times, the party organ. =

The editor of the Kewanna Herald

is the recipient of a sweet-potato

weighing four pounds, raised by a

man named Lilficker, Can there ‘b

be anything in a name?

The R of Isst

COLD WEATHER
Is COMING.

ARE YOU BUYING
A HEATER THIS FALL?

.
You can’t do

better than
to see

He sells the Round Oak
And will give you

A Bargain Kiabora Stove
‘You may Want.

Se me for Anything yo may Want
In the HARDWARE LINE.

| NN. LATIMER.

t

week chronicles the deaths of John

Eytcheson, age 89, and Mrs. Rhen-

hen Carr, age 74, both old time

citizens of Fulton county.

The Clay pool Times says that Ed

Watburn attended the Ligonier fair

and declares that he actually saw

and other things in proportion.

Rev. W..R. Suman, of Nappanee,
a well known Methodist clergy nian,

las been called to the-pastorate of

the M. E.church at Lagrange, to

succeed Rev. J. A. Gohrig, deceased.

Plymouth Democrat: The court

docket of the present term shows
four bastardy cases. and twenty-one

complaints for civorce.
,

This be

gins td look as though marriage is

indeed, a failure.

A South Bend minister on Surday
preached on the subject, “Waiting.
tor Whiskers,” from the text, ““Tar-

ry at Jerico, until your beards be

grown.” It was an excellent ser-
mon to young men.

Diphtheria prevails toan alagni
extent in the south-west part of Mi

shall county: Three deaths have: fe-

cently occurred; two in the family ot

Ed Houghton and one in the family
of Marion Overmyer.

The “Marshall County Indepea-
dent” is the name of Plymouth’s
new paper. It is a six-column quar-

‘to, advocates the populist idea and

the first number presents an attrag-
tive and newsy appearance.

Near Avillia, Noble county, iiives
a Mrs. Mercy Baker, age 91 years
who had six sons and two ‘sons-in-

law in the Union army in the |

war and whose deceased husba

was a soldier in the war of 1812,

Samuel Fielden, the anarchist

figured in the Haymarket, riot was
in Knox a short time age leoking for

a farm congenial to his nature. ‘H
he failed to find 1t in Starke county,
sumebody should tell him of Nonle,

The following Marshall county.
marriage license have been issued

pumpkins there as large as his head,
n

during the past week: Sevlin B.

Shafer and Minnie M. Radabaugh;
Jobn J. Fink and Alma Fidler;
Charles Kellison and Flora A. Mille-

man.

Walkerton is still fighting ‘the

small.pox with good chances for vie

tory. Four new cases were reported
last week, but as they were develop-
ed in the neighborhood of the other

cases they do not indicate. a sprea
of the disease.

B. G. Mittering, the Etna Green

liveryman hired his best rig to a

Stranger last Wednesday to drive to

Bourbon, When it was not return-

ed on time search was made and the

rig was found at Leesburg, but the

bird had flown,

Harlin Gibson, of near Leesburg,
had a horse stolen one da last week

and natified the Horse Company of

his loss. As soon as joperations
were begun for its recovery the

horse came home. No apologies
were offered on either side.

Gravel is bemy hauled on the read

that leads north from town, com=-

meni at Mrs. Cevilla Iarsh’s vor.

‘h farmers are-hauling every-

ay and expect to keep it up until

tke mile to the cross roads is com-

pletely graveled.—[Akron News.

Goshen News: Greeae Smith&#39

agent is now visiting township trus-

tees in this county, collecting the

balances in certain school funds, on

which collections the law entitles the

Attorney-General to fees.

the trustees are kicking at the ofti-

ciousness of the agent.

A couple of Rochester&#39; young

girls have lately heen driving out in-

to the country to “have a time” and

became soloud and obseeae in their

actions and language thaton Mon-

Some ot}

and place, in theafternoon he went

into the. garden to cut-some cabhage
with which to make kraut- and where

his wife found him some time after-

wards lying on his back, dead.

Two freights collided on the Nick-

el Plate, at Claypool, at 7 o’clock

Monday morning. Owing to the

dense fog prevailing at the time En—

gineer Archort could not see the sig-
nal lights of the extra train ahead of

h and the result was a rear end

collison. The caboose on the extra

was telescoped into the car ahead,
but no one was serieusly injured.
On the regular train the locomotive

and vhe three folluwing cars were

wrecked.

The Marmont Herald tells this

heart-rending story: ‘‘A lady near

Hibbard left her apple-butter cook

ing and ran half mite toa neigh-
bor’s house to borrow a Herald to

read, and, lo, when she returned an

old sow and ter pigs had rooted the

kettle over and were devouring the

luscious tood; loss $10, or ten years

subscription to the Herald, which

would have spread all the bread on

the editor’s table for 20 years te

come.” The tesson to be learned is

this; don’t borrow your neighbor’s
paper but save your apple-butter and

trade the editor some for your sub-

scription.
A @isprtch from Columbus says

that Marvin Kuhns, the noted India-

na desperado, wh is serving a life

sentence in the Ohio penitentiary for

the murder of Wm. Campeau, a pal
at Fostoria, has had one of the bul-

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

CoL WAVE COMIN

Prep for It by

We Sell

Buying Heater

day night several resid of thet

particular section gave them a sbow-

er of eggs. —[Sentinel,
The News says Hammond now has

asecond horse sausage factory. It

is doing a thriving business in the

slaughter of broken down horses.

Saturday while a drove was being
taken to the plac one horse dropped
dead io the strects but was loaded

into a wagon and hauled to the

place. &gt

The Lake Shore company has is

sued orders to the section foremen

to,bave all traces of the Russian this-

tle removed from along the tracks.

The division track master has trav—

eled along the line and exhibited a

specimen of the thistle to the sec-
tion men, that no mistake may re-

sult in bringing about the ex-ermi-

nation of the pest.
Daniel Rogers, one of Fulton coun-

ty’s oldest.citizens, died of heart di-

sease at his home Wednesday after-

noon near Bruce Lake. He was ap-

parently in his usual health, doing
his accustomed work about the house

Peoria Base Heaters

Bes o Roun Stoves

AT BED ROC PRICES.
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place.
it

smooth lawns un-

dulate, dotted here

and there with fine

trees, while gay
flowers and danc-

ing fountains ada
to the

|

And all this wealth,

death of old Mr. Crohus, has come to

his only ehild—who bears her moth-

er name —Charlotte. She stands

now in the library window, holding

Back the heavy brocaded hangings

jon in her soft eyes. All unno-

ticed by Charlotte. as she stands with

her face turned from the door, some

one has entered, and is gazing at her

with a world of pity and yearning in

his look.

“Ob, I am so lonely!” she sighs.

She fancies sh

is

alone, and the

thought frames itself aloud in words.

Startled, she turns; but as her eyes

zest upon the manly, dark-browed,

dark-cyed face, the sadness vanishes

from her own as though by the touch

of a magic wand. :

“are you glad to see me, Lottie?”

be rays
“Glad?” the one word reveals more

than she dreams, and the next mo-

ment she is clasped in strong arms,

while the voice she has never yet

beard without a secret thrill, says

softly and eagerly
“And I am more than glad! Oh,

Lottie, you must have known—you

could not help seeing my love for you

@ long time back! I should have

spoken-before, had not my poverty,

compared to your wealth, kept me

silent; but something your father said

to me when I was with him, the very

night before he died, has made me

east doubt and hesitation to the

winds Lottie, he said he knew

loved you, and he would wish no

happier lot for you than to be my

wife.”

‘A lorely glow euffuses the sweet

face as she looka =p at him.

“1 always knew father respected
and tiked you, Eaton.”

“Aud you, yourself, Lottie’

Yhe gublen head droops shyly as

she mormurs:

“And more than hike you; I—love

you”
‘And so, when the year of mourning

prescribed by custom is ended, they

are married.
Four months have, passed and Caar

Jotte’sdream of happiness seems to her

almost too perfect to continue. One

day her husband was engaged to dine

with a party of gentlemen friends

@uring the afternoon, but was to re-

turn in the evening to escort his wife

to a reception.
‘The afternoon wears away, and itis

so&#39;clock, and, all robed for her ex-

pected festivity, Charlotte, while

waiting for her husband&#39;s coming,

busies herself in getting his things in

readiness. She opens the glove-box
jast, and lifts the ivory-tinted pair
which are on the top. As she does so,

LABORED SOBS RURST FROM HIS LIPS.

from out of one of the gloves falls a

aote, in what has every appearance of

being her husband&#39;s writing. Glanc-

ing casually
table, she sees the address—‘Miss

Adele Graham.”
‘The name is not unfamiliar to her,

vet She

Graham men-

i

as on society&# most bril-

Fant belles. Charlotte stands for a

hesitating; then a wave

i through her
i

some

gaged to Mr. Eaton Wolcott.”

‘With trembling fingers the young

wife breaks the seal and reads:

loved Adele—Forzive my seeming

Ming to you for so long: but

‘come

Jour hand without danger of discovery.

‘Then followed laments at the cruel-

ty of their enforced separation, and

protestations of undying affection,

with the name, “Eaton Wolcott,” in

fall at the end. Witha ery, Charlotte

sinks upon the floor, as though felled

by a strong hand. Eaton is false!

“hen pride comes to strengthen the

Ned heart. Dragging herself up,

ers to her feet.

sen rightly punished,” she

“for reading what was

sy eyes. “But it is

* aid, He mar.

~a; he shall

mbrance he

.6 door opens,

ung anxiously:

kep you waiting. Itried hard toget
|

away, but could not.”

‘There is no answer, the room is

empty; upon the lounge lies the

snowy silken robe his bride wore at

the altar the day that made them one.

But no Charlotte bounds to meet him

with the love-light im her face that

makes every home-coming a thing to

[look forward to. On the dressing

table, conspienously placed, where he

cannot help but see it,
is

an open note.

Penciled upon the envelope are@these

words:
“EaTox:—I know all: that it was

Jotte you wantel, a Eagemoor.

not Char

though to

‘were

deceive-me so.eruelly?

from you with heart torn and lacerated. and

with such grief 231 hope you may never know.

rewell:””

‘He reads it, his head drops into his

hands. and convulsive, labored sobs

Durst from his lips.
._ se * 4

It is six years later; in the sitting
room of Mrs. Trevor&#39;s country resi-

| dence, at Tarrytown, are three ladies

One is middle-aged, the others are her

daughter and the companion who has

made her home with them for the past

three years.
f

‘The morrow is Miss Evelyn&#3 birth-

aay, and, to celebrate the occasion, a

fair—the proceeds of which are to be

given to a neighboring hospital—is to

be held under Mrs. Trevor&#39; auspices.
“Miss Merle, could you not take

Miss Martin’s place and be the foun-

tain nymph?”
“Certainty..Mes. Trevor. I would

do more than that toshow my appre-

ciation of the many kindnesses I have

received at your hands.”

‘The eventful afternoon has come,

and the spacious grounds of Elmhaven

are the center of a brilliant scene. In

a secluded nook, surrounded by vines

and overarching trees, is the grotto
formed of rocks and paved with

shells, in the center of which, in

the midst of tropical foliage and

plants, is the lemonade fountain. The

afternoon is waning, and the visits to

the grotto seem to have ceased, and,

feeling somewhat wearied, the girl,
going behind the fountain, seats her-

self to rest upon a rustic bench. A

the grotto fall upon her ears, and one

which with a wild heart-throb she

Fecognizes.
“Ah, the nymph of the fountain has

deserted her post,” Mrs. ‘Trevor says,

laughingly. “I suppose she despaired
ef any more customers.”

And then they talk

impersonal topics—until at length the

few moments later, voices entering |

THE RUSSIAN IDEA.

IT 1S TO DOMINATE THE PA-

CIFIC OCEAN.

‘The Romanoff Brand of Statesmans=:7

HOSE WHO HAVE
| followed with any

special interest the

course of: the war

‘between China and

She has throngh-]
out oceupied:a posi-
tion of marked in-

in the earlier

controversy le:

to be clearly inferred, by
semi- official

regarded it

and

the

sources,
_

her right to maintain a controlling |:

‘terest in any of interference

that might be contemplated by the

tmon-combatant powers. ‘Hands

off&q has practically been the wateh-

word of Russia, and it may fairly, be

concluded that she has, tacitly at

least, intimated her resolve to toler

ate no armed intervention on the part
of any European_country in the in-

ternal affairs of Corea.

‘The port of Viadivostock, on the

Northern Pacific, is the eastera ter

minua of the great trans-Siberiam rail-

‘roa now in the course of construc

tion. It is regarded as significant that

the efforts of the czar&#3 government to

push the railroad toward completion
‘should have been redoubled since the

outbreak of the present war, in order

\to afford a means of communication

sooner than the middle of May,
‘Mat clear of ice before

and
the

very ‘now lying upon the

ground often to the depth of five

feet.”
Such was Viadivostock some twelve

and yet today it is, re-

the Sebastopol of the Paci-

fic, bristling with modern defenses of

all kinds, almost impregnable in the

front it presenta to any possible at-

tack, and an important military sta-

tion possessing extensive quarters for

cavalry, infantry and artillery.

‘Situated on a promontory called the

Golden Horn, at the extreme point of

a peninsula which extends out into

the Gulf of Peter the Great, forming

a wedge between the Bay of Amoor

and the Bay of Ussuri, Viadivostock

faces an island of considerable size.

Not only do the gans from its own

forts command the entrances to both

bays, but those from this strongly
fortified island augment the dangers

to which any hostile fleet would be

exposed. In addition to these defenses

the coast of

.

the mainland, upon the

opposite. shores, is protected by
‘masked batteries, and all the forti-

fieations are manned with the heaviest

‘and moat improved ordnance from the

arsenal of Obukhov, the Woolwich of

Russia, as it is called. Submarine

torpedo batteries increase the dangers

anenemy would incur. Everything
has teen done under the supervision
of the best engineers in the Russian

sarri and the most advanced

methods of military seience have been

called into requisition to render the

entire scheme cf defense as perfect
nd complete as possible The town

itself presents more the aspect of a

milit ary encampment than the peace-

ful-looking avttlement which. greeted
the view ofthe English traveler Ihave

quoted above, and the large docks,

constructed for the repair of war

lwith, and transport to Japanese
waters, The geographical position of

Viadivostock, its proximity to China

and Corea, and its importance
as the headquarters of the Rus-

sian Pacifie squadron, render

it am object of special interest

at this time Its wonderful trans-

[formatio from a small seaport, pro-

ships, have caused an increase of

population in the presence of a nun-

ber of skilled workmen. Some fifty

or sixty thousand troops have been

massed here, while others are stationed

farther south at Possiet. This force

practically constitutes a Russian army

corps in a state of complete mobiliza-

tion, and it is needless to add that

every branch of the military service

tect by a few simple earthworks,

lady says, gently anda little hesitat

ingl
‘ou must forgive me, Eaton, if I

@anse you pain by what [am about to

ask; but I am so anxious to know.

Have yo found any trace of her—

your on

The answer is low and troubled.

“xo

“Eaton, have you any idea as to

what could have led her to take such

a step?”

“My dear friend, I know you are

prompted to speak as you do, solely
through your affection for me, and I

will requite that interest: by confiding
to you the facts: they have never be-

fore passed my lips. My own life’s

happiness, and what is still more

precious, my little Charlotte&#39;s have

been wreeked solely through a mis-

tak

‘ou may know that I have, living
in California, an uncle—my father’s

youngest brother, who was but five

years old when I was born.

his boyishJips that gave-me the name

he bore himself—Eaton. One season

im society he met a young lady from

Lawrence, Mass, who was visiting
friends in New York.

“He saw her often,

perately in love with her, and soon

i that his
io

was recip-
rocated. He is handsome and of ex-

tremely fascinating manners, and her

parents at first seemed pleased wi

his attentions to their daughter;
when, upon inquiry, they learned

that he was possessed of a: very mod-

erate income, their affability changed
to coldness.

“As the time went on, the young

lady had cause to suspect that her let-

ters were intercepted, and told her

lover as much. Knowtng I intended

to visit Boston and Lawrence, and

that I would probably meet his lady-

love, who was much admired in so-

and became des-

it a s lays it o the | ci 7

i
‘he

at it as she lays it on ciety, my uncle wrote me, asking as a
include a mili barracks and a

favor, to take charge of his corre-

spondence, and see that his letters

reached Miss Graham by giving them

to her myself.
‘“[ did not tell my wife, for, know-

limg her strict ideas of right and

wrong, I feared she might think that

Thad better not interfere.

“One those letters, signed of

\eourse, ‘Eaton Wolcott,’ my wife
i

found and read. My uncle&#39; hand-

writing and mine are very similar,

though a close observer would see a

namber of slight differences. But

poor little Charlotte believed that rn

loved another, and had married her

for her wealth. I have searched un-

wearyingly, and fever till I die shall I

cease that search, but I fear it will be

fruitless.”
A cry stirs the air.

“Oh, Eaton, my husband!

own lips have vindicated you!
wife has heard and believes!”

It is Charlotte&#39;s voice, and there,

before his dazed, incredulous eyes, a

sender figure is kneeling at his feet;

‘ihe long, golden tresses, floating

away from her waxen brow, sweep

the shell-paved floor, as, with head

thrown back and great, luminous

eyes uplifted to his face, she cries:

“My husband; do you not know me

—your little Charlotte?”

With on inarticulate murmur of

thanksgiving, Eaton lifts her to his

heart. With tears welling up in her

kind eyes, Mrs. Trevor glides quietly

away, blessing in her heart the kind

Providence which led her to request
Faton’s confidence at so opportune a

Your

Your

hope I have not mwuacnt.

WORKING THE HOTCHKISS GUN.

to a formidable fortress, has been

effected within little more than ten

years, and a comparison of its present
dition with the account

by an English visitor, the Rev. Henry

Tandsdell, written after his return in

Y

me idea of the

ed by the Russian gov-

accomplishing such re-

ts:

“The word ‘Viadivostock,’” be

says, “signifies ‘the command of the

east,’ and the town is situated among

the inlets of Peter the Great&#3 bay. It

is the prettiest and busiest

ion of Siberia. Its

ich varies according to

th f soldiers and sailors

stationed there, a’ 5,000 souls.

houses are ‘chiefly wooden, and

winter barracks for the seamen of the

fleet. There isa social club for the

officers of the czar, two high class

schools for children anda Russian

church, There is a telegraph atation,

FURLING THE TORPEDO NET.

a dockyard and a series of not very

menacing earthen fortifications There

are, perhaps, 160 permanent residents,

actively engaged in commerce. Itis

place capable of much de-

selopment, both from ® com:

wnereial and a strategie point of

view, already maintains a

zonsiderable export and import trade,

the former being, to a lar extent,

carried on with

not usually break: up

is represented. It is, moreover, &

significant fact that fully a third of

the troops are Cossacks from the Don

and the Dneiper, whose services as the

adyanced guard of a Russian invading

army have ever been considered in-

valuable in the past. The Cossacks

are massed along the Corean and

Chinese frontiers for a distance of

fully one hundred miles, ready to take

the field at a moment&#39; notice.

In spite of all that has been done to

make Vladivostock what it is, there

remains one obstacle which the in-

genuity of man can not overcome

‘The severity of the long winter, al

ready mentioned, freezes up the har

bor, preventing the ingress or egress

of vessels for months at a time. Even

the more southerly station at Possiet

labors under disadvantages, its harbor

being comparatively unsafe. Hence

Russia looks to the acquisition of a

naval station where she will not be

subject to the inclemency of the

weather, and which her shins can enter

and k ‘at will all the year round.

‘The place upon which she is believed

to have set her desires is at Point

Lazareff, southward on the Corean

coast. It is considered admirably
suited for her purposes.

‘The Russian ific fleet is at pres-

ent composed of a number of th finest

vessels in the navy, Admiral Ty ttoff,

the minister of Marine, having dis-

patched them to Viadivostock within

the past two months. ‘The fleet is

further reinforced by ships belonging
to what is known as the Dobrovolny

Flott, a volunteer squadron raised

during the Russo-Turkish war of 1877,

and which ever since that time has

been constantly increasing in the

number of its ships.
‘The accompanying illustrations,

which depict the hardy, brave, and

light-hearted tars variously engaged
‘in and out of harness,” are from a

recent issue of Frank Leslies news-

. Russia has the men, as wellas

the Ships, and it is reasonably certain

that should danger threaten her in the

future her sailors ‘ill render a good ac-

countof themselves, and bear nosmall

part in realizing the dream of Russian

@iplomacy. For, should the compie-
tion of the trans-Siberian railroad t

Viadivostock be followed up by th
acquisition of a naval station farther

Russia w&at jivide

with the United States the domina-

China. The iee does tion of the Pacific ocean.

in the harbor V. CRIBAYEDORL

OFFICER&#39;S CHARADE.

A Game at a Russian Garrison Requiring
Practice,

A general arrived from St Peters-

burg ina garrison town in the in-

terior of Hussia to hold an inspec-
tion of the troops. After the review

he stepped into the officers’ mess-

room, where he noticed on the coun-

ter a row of bottles to which, instead

of the usual labels, white tickets,

with a single letter of the alhpabet on |

each, were affixed. ‘The bottles

stood in rank and file, and in alpha- |

betical order.
“What does this mean?” the gev-:!

eral asked the lieutenant who,was {

showing him around.
“That is an officer&#39 charade, your

excellency, replied the officer, rather |

embarrassed.
The general continaed his” in: |

quiries, and clicite? the following...
information:

.

f

“Each bottle contains a different

kind of liquor. At the meeting of

the Officers’ club one of us mixes

some of these varieties ina g)ass 30

that the initials spell a name, and
|

more experienced.
of the club, after tasting: it,

guess what it is composed of aud

name the word intended.”

“Very original idea,” remarked

the general. ‘And are you able to |

make a guess of thag kind?

“If it is your excellency&# pleasure ,

I will try.” the lieutenant replied.
‘The general went to the counter |

and mixed a glass, while the officer

at th

other end of the room

with his face to the wal!
|

“Now guess what this means,”

said the general as he handed the

glass to the officer.

‘The other drank it off at one gulp,
jacked his tongue and replied:

‘That was Anna, your excellency.”
“Bravo!” exclaimed the general:

“requires a lot of practice, eh!”

“Your excellency, Anna’ is easy

enough, but there is a captain in

our corps who can eren guess Nebu-

chadnezzar!*

A GREAT PALACE.

Splendors of the Goluen Chantder of

Conatantinopte.

According to Bishop Liutprand of

Cremona in his account of his embas-

sy to the court of Nicephoras Pho-

cas, the golden chamber of Constan-

tinople was tho most splendid part |

of the whole palace. If Justia re-

built at, Theophilus and Constantine

VIL did much for its decoration —

Theophilus made a silvee table ‘for

the accommodation of the guests,
and the adornmént of the padace.”
in which so many foreigners and

courtiers feasted with the emperor.

‘A grest chandelier huag from the

center of the hall over the table.

‘The famous golden tree. so often

mentioned in accounts of the palace,
was constructed by Theophilus.
“Birds sitting on the branches sung

by mechanism, the air being sup-

plied by concealed passages.” The

walls were ornamented with mirrors

and colored tiles, affording the more

pleasure to guests owing to the deli-

cious nature of the viands&qu Besides

making tne silver doors (into the

‘Tripeton). Constantine VIL orna-

mented the walls and ceiling of the

Chrysotriklinos with flowers and
|

sw:

leaves, framed in silver circles.

In the Golden Chamber, the most

striking object must have -been the

Pentapyrgion,of which, unluckily.

no accurate descripti has sur

vived. It was “a magnificent struc-

ture of wood. covered with gold.
,

Within and without it was bung a

great variety of decorations, golden
crnaments and the imperi robes *

‘At the feast of Easter, it was the

custom that a small table should be

placed for the emperor in the Penta:
|

pyrgion, while the foreign ambas-
|

sadors whom he invited dined at the

golden table below him. ‘Thus it

would seem to have been a sort of

throne arranged for the purposes of

a dining-hall.

‘The Doless Youth.

Youth, detiantly—Mine is no idle |

boast.

‘Maid—It isn’t like anything else

of yours, the!

& total disbursements on account

Sftiee, nor: ‘from.

‘The Covalescent’s Friend.
Such is the name giren t6 Dr. J.

‘MeLean’s Strengthening Cordial and

Blood Purifier. It gives strength to

the tottering hmbs, it whips up the

fingging heart, it restores warmth to

the body just snatched from the iev

grasp of death, it infuses life into the

half empty veins, and new vital fores

into the limp and exhausted nerves.

Chance to Prove Devotion.

Wife—If you can’t support me as I

ought to be supported, you might at

least go to the races.

Husband—What! Do you want me

to gamble on horse races to encourage

your extravagance?
Wife—Of course not You needn&#39

willing to make allowances for a

woman if they think her husband is

going to the dogs. a

Home Seekers&qu Excursion.

‘The Chicago Great Western railway will
home

‘ i

are

wi

to points in the north. sou!

‘one Srst-class limited fare. plus 2 for the

round trip.
‘to Chicago Great Western.

its, who’ will“ take

securing sleeping car jations and

furnish all 0 information. or ad-

Gre F. B. Lord, 6.
PL & T. A, Chicago,

railway
sure im

ccording to the afnual report of

Superintendent Carroll D Wright the
the

eleventh census to June 30 last were

$10,265, 677.

T Testimo
plished in behalf of Hood&# Sarsaparilla

nor are they written U tm our

piiee. Romscron our omni as surea8
4

mer berproB SSS
lence, that .

?

gt

tive et

S Sarsa-

qeese
parila

Be Sure to Get ures
‘Hood& C

anew

He Bice

Bah

a headache,wen, sic
BrSpiiousu Sold DY a dresses,

D

A
sy3 ow
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Biliousness
Freadache, foul breath, sour stomach hearts

‘burn, painin chest, dyspepsia, jon.

Poor Digestion
and bloating in the

Distress after eating, pain
stomach, shortness of breath, painin the heart

Loss of Appetite
A splendid feeling today and a depresse one

‘nothing seems to taste good, tired,
nstrung, weakness, debility.

ple

ang

sae builds up quickly a run do

constitution and makes the weak strong.

At Draggists 50 cents and $1.00

‘
cannon

size,

ralids Guide to Health™ free.

ralue given,

yOU MAY HAVE FORGOTTEN.

;

B27S

Japanese aim t have all their debts

paid on New Year&#39 day.
‘There is in all Japan an average of |

two earthquake shocks daily.

Australian Bushmen are the least

intelligent of the human race.

Foot ball was a crime in England

auring the reign of Henry VIL-

‘Vaccination has been made a relig-

ious ceremony in Geneva and Holland.

‘There are more muscles in the tail

of a rat than there are in the human

hand.
When the north wind blows in

South America, it brings an epidemic

of crime.

On an average, the lungs contain

about 280 cubie inches, or nearly five

warts of air.

More public money is spent for

brass bands than for schools in the

Argentine provinces.
Sixteen million children were found

to be enrolled in the schools of this

country in June of this year.

‘The heart ordinarily beats about

seventy times minute, and throws

about two ounces of Ddlood at each

contraction.
‘An aurora seen from Toronto. Can

ada, last year has been calculated to

pe 66 miles high and 2,300 miles from

end to end.

Only one marble statue of the humar.

figure with eyelashes is known.

iethe sleeping Ariadne, one of the

gems of the vatiesn, and was found in

1503,

‘There is at Oxford a portrait of

Charles I. compose of minute letters.

‘The head and ruff contain the book of

Psalms, the Apostles’ ered and the

Lord’s prayer
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GEN. EZETA’S ROMANCE

WOOED AND WON AN AMERI-}
GAN GIRL,

But When she Heard

Lite She

New

of His Private

peated! Her Action and Is

Congratulating  Herself——-Lucky

Miss Wright.

INCE TilE ARRIV:
alin this country of
Gen. Antonio Ezeta

the interest in the

romance of his life

when he lost his

heart to one of the
|

belles of this coun-

try and fora time

forsook the rude

trade of war to

worship at the

shrin of Venus, has been revived.

Miss Ida Dent Wright. Jr,
whose

blue eyes wrought such sad havoc

with the susceptible general, is ¢2

years old, and was born in Atlanta,
|

Her father, Hon Isham &a

was a well-known lawyer,
entered the

GEN.

in the church. Her mother. Mrs.

Marie Robinson Wright, was left a

widow with a son and daughter to

bring up, and adopted journalism as

a profession. Mrs Wright& work

carried her on several

Mexico and Central and South Ameri-

ca, and onone of her trips she was av-

companied by her daughter, who had

just left the convent in Paris where

she was educated, Miss Wright was

EZETA.

an exceptionally beautiful girl of the

blonde ty pe, with blue eyes and golden
hair and a figure which

envy, and when she met

at one of: the

h fell desperately in love with her at

first sight With

ef his southern nature he proposed
marriage atonce. Miss Wright, think:

ing he was joking. accepted him laugh- |

ingly and though
the time.

left the palace that night the general
escorted them to their carriage in per-

more about it at

occasions to

Juno might
Gen. Ezeta

,

President&#39; Icvees

the impulsiv

When she and her mother

lot the fray, and his disregard for hit

} life astonished even his own fearless

‘soldiers Miss Wright returned him

| all of the magnificent presents whieh

[he had showered upon face, including
over $10,009 worth T raiudion ‘The

general, however, begged her to keep
the and she still has them.

In view of the disastrous fortunes

of the Ezetas, Miss Wright has cause

to congratulate herself upon the

breaking off of the match. Had she

married Antonie her position now

would be very trying. as the wife of

the fugitive from the revengeful vic-
| tors. Notwithstanding the fact that |

all ties are broken between them,
Miss Wright has done everything in

‘her power to aid her ex-lover: even

having gone personally to President

Cleveland to intercede for his safety.
lt is not improbable that Miss Wright
will go to San Francisco while

Bzeta is there, as rumor says that she

lregards him more in his fallen for-

an than she ever did in his palmier

———

CAT GOESFISHING.
jSan Francisco Has a

fas

@

Feline That Loves

Water Spert.

Cats asa rule don&#3 like water, but

an Italian fisherman named Michael,

who lives in San Francisco, has a

large Maltese named Joe that loves
| water as much as-other eats love a rug

in front of a grate fire. Michael has

one of those lanteen-rigged boats, and

oes fishing in the usual way, except
that he takes Joe along. While the

boat is on the way to the fishing

grounds Joe lies still and doesn&#39 mind

how wet he gets or how much the lit:

te craft pitches about. But when

| the seime with its lead of wrigglin;
fish is hauled in Joe&# fun commences.

| He is most anxious to get hold of the

largest. and will often jump into tht

[t before it is landed. When a big
rockvod is thrown on to the deck thi

teat is im its glory. He will run around

land attempt to shake it as he would s

;

mouse. The fish spreads outits wing!
and ovens its mouth and Joe gives iti

twist by the tail that cances it to tur:

a dozen somersaults. ‘Then the pai!
{asill roll over and over together ant

the fishermen become convulsed witt

fanghter at the unusual sight. ‘Thy

cat gets wet and covered with scales

and possibly gets prieked severa

times with the spines of the fish, bu

[seems to enjoy the sport When th:

(fish is almost dead from being ont o

fits natural element, Joe seems bt

think it is all his doing, and that h

has really killec i

ip

a pitched battli
|

He then waits for another tish frox

the deep and repeats the perform
ance.

———

i

FRINCE KOMATSU.

Cousin of the Mikado ef Japan Wh

Likes America.

Prince Komatsu, cousin of the mi

kado of Japan, has been traveling ir

this country, but at the first news o

war between China and Japan startec

for home. He is a member of one o

son, and beyged to be allowed to eall

the next lay on the fair American

delle.

‘Time to his promise Gen. Ezeta

made his appearance in full uniform

at the hotel where Mrs. Wright and

her daughter had apartments and

formally asked for the young lady& |

hand. He declared that he would

never marry unless Miss Wright
would consent to be his wife.

Such precipitate love making was

rather novel to the American ideas of

Miss Ida and her mother, but there

was no doubt as to the genuine devo-

tion of the general and his serious in-

tentions From a worldly point of

view the mateh was brilliant. ‘The

general was in the zenith of his mili-

tary glory, the idol of his troops, rich.

courtly and handsome. Ie was also

the vice-president of the republic,
with every probability of succeeding

to the presidency, and the government
seemed to be stable and prosperous

‘The more the American girl saw of

Antonio the more she admired him,
and finally returned the affection

which he held for her, Mrs. Wright
was prevailed upon to give her consent

and the day was set. Mother and

daughter went to Paris and a magnifi-

cent trousseau was ordered, white

Gen. Ezeta furnished the futuve home

of his accepted bride with regal splen-
dor.

“The course of true love,” ete, was

exemplitied in this affair. Gen. Ezeta,
Jong befcre he ever dreamed of politi-
cal power, while yet so poor that h

was living for the most part on bor.

ENT WRIC

rowed money, had been living with a

native woman, and by her had several

children. Her he forgot in his days
of prosperity, and she became deter.

mined to be revenged. She informed

Miss Wright of the relations which |

she sustained with Ezeta, an the

American gir&#3 Yankee spi asserted
itself at onee. She broke off en-

yagem=n and her mother approved
her action. Ezeta was broken-hearted.

and during
sulted in the overthrow of his party

he recklessty rushed into the thickest

the civil war whieh re-~

the four famities of Japan who are in

fest line of descent from the throne.

years old, and
i

y

ing been educated in the naval service

at home, in France anc England. It

is expected that on his arrival in

Japan he will receive a commission of

high rank in the navy.

The Mink su the Duck.

‘Thomas Hennessy of Whitneyville.
Maine, while recently haying in the

meadow, heard a fluttering in the

brook, and upon investigation found »

mink holding a duck under water near

some overhanging alders. He made a

on the water an the inink

the surface and feebly tried to swim.

The fowl, which was easily caught,
soon expired from a wound in the
neck. Mr Hennessy placed the duck

upon the grass within a few feet of

his work, afd while yet meditating
upon the prospects of a rich stew

from his unexpected capture his at-

tention was again called by the agitz-
tion of the water. H turned in ses-

son to see the mink in fall possession
of his bird. The thief was hotly pur.
sued, but he hung to his prey and

dexterously evaded every effort at

capture, and finally mysteriously dis-

appeared from view.

MM Is AN Potties

David B Hill is not a sociable man.

| H never eats with anybody. If he

pyens to know that the wife or

a|Gangh of a. senator is ill alm
unto death, he would never make

Baui in regard to her while talki
tothe senator. Mill in fact, has no

private life. aceording to the San

Francisco Argonut. All is merged

|_At polities

Money im the Family.

Pree Adolphus of Teck, the brothe:

tthe duchess of York, is to mar «

taughter of the duke of Westminatey

j who owns most of London.

! him or he about it, just ashe

EET

SESESESE

OUR LAUGHING GAS!

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM =RO
HUMOR&#39;S TIDE.

Wit, Hemor, and Satire—Rehind the

Age—A Vagrant Disgraces Mimself—

Out of Reach—Some Good ‘hing:

UBLISHER—}
have not had time

to examine yout
manuseript ye -Does the hero

your novel get in

eculated against
Gcbolera or any

thing?
Straggling Auth:

or—Why, no!

“Too

descripti of some new method o:

inoculation would be deeply interest

ing. Perhaps the heroine ia a theoso

phist, and projects her astr body tc

the moon or somewhere

“No—she is a dea sweet litth

woman, and the hero is a brave, hand

som man.”
What on earth do the:

“Fa a love with each other.”

“Bhooki Here, take your manu

seript ac If you can&#3 work int

few hospital scenes, morgue herrors

spiritual seances, dissecting roon

novelties. or even a new religion o

twa, you&# better drop literature ant

try something easier.

7

(Copyright, 184, by Keppler & Schwara

mann,

Weary Walker—Dat&#39;s disgraceful
dat’s what dat is!

Ragged Reuben— What is?

Weary Walker—Why, workin’ da
|

way when yer could go up toder hous

an’ beg it —Puck.

Where Reatiam Falla,

Friend—I presume you ha de
a follower of the moderi

scho and picture life as it actu
is ‘Succe Author—Oh, no Ti

wouldn&#39;t do m my ease. I am a so

ciety novelist.
“What differonce need that make?

“I must make my characters say

bright things”

‘The Vaual Answer.

Dora—Men may not: think so, but

nowadays there are a t

girls who have no intention of ever

.
I know it I&#39 pro

posed to a dozen of them.

A Terrible Power.

Lady (to Chinese servant)—Jobn it

it true that you Chinese servants have

trade union?

John—Yessee.

“Suppose I shoul discharge yor
without paying?”

“We boycotte you.”
“But suppose, instead of a China

man, I should get a girl?”
“Chinee union payee policeman tc

nottee flirtee.—New York Weekly.

Qne Woman “ebey
H (after the wedding tour)—Um—

my love, these bills are piling up at 2

fearful rate; but, of course, my angel,
with your large income, you are will

ing and no doubt anxious to help pay

Why, my dear, I haven&#39;t ¢

“On m second marriage all my

money went to my late husband&#39; rek

“Eh? Wha—why didn’t you say so”

“You particularly requeste me

never to mention my late husband—ir

your presenee.&quot;— York Weekly.

‘The Home in No Danger.

Statesman—My dear madame, you

arguments in support of woman’

suffrage are all very well so m a

they ga but you leave out of thc

problem the most important factor o:

all—the home, madame, the home—

the unit of Amerizan government.
Mrs. Strongmind—In what way,

ray?
“Would not giving the ballot tc

women transform every home info «

center of political contention ané

animosity ®”

“Nonsense! Of course not.

husband would vote as his wife

The

tells
doe:|to send him out Wist phwere th’

perlice would n’t be loikely to touch

him.
now.

Comparison of Results.

Election Inspector. —Have you beer

naturali‘tranger (anxious to vote)—N-o,not that, maybee, butl haves bent
~aceinated.”

Inspector—Letter yet. Walk righi
xp

The Ruling Passion. +

Mx Binks (suddenly awakened)—
‘Who--who’s there?

Burglar (with pistol)— dar

move, or P—
Mrs Biaks—For merey’s sake, don*

shoot! You&#39; wake the baby

Wit Live Aar
its. Malony—Phot do yex mean, ayi a

up yr litile girl&# feet thot wav!

Wah Lee—Keepee her fallow you
chillens undee trolley car.

many

|

™Y dos

Direct From Parts.

Mother—My goodness! You might

{a well wear tights as that rig. You

ertain don&#3 Intend to go bathing
a it? Daughter—
This isn&# for bathing.
bicyeling.

Horrors, not

Ivs only for

‘The Rivals

Little Miss Mug— Stuckup
palled on me yesterday, so there.

Little Miss Freckles—I didn’t know

she&# got the slumming fad.

Not nakety to be Intruded Upon

juts Miss Newrich—We is very ex-

ot hatt Mise Brickrow—What&#39;s that?

“We dan’t have much company.”
“Oh! Mamma noticed that.”

“Did she?”
“Yes and she said you wouldn&#39;t

aave much company, either. so long
as you let your servants throw slops
m the street.

Life&#39; Problema Solved.

Tired Tim—Wot&#39;s that you say?
Lookin* fer work?

_

Wayfaring William—Yep. Tan&#3 no

ramp I work on farms Hut I

aex stays in one sityation more&#39; a

ie.We not?”

“Well, by that time the folks genet~
ally stops treatin’ me as company, and

wants me&#39; work.”

An Old Fogy Storekeeper.

Pretty Girl (mouctain  resort)—I

vant a yachting cap
Dealer—We do not keep them

There is not a sheet of water big

mnough to sail in within two hundred

iles of this place
Pretty Girl--Oh. you mistake

mistake Tdid not ask for a yacht.
Is aid yachting cap.

Knew His Autionce.

Shoeked Patron—Why do you allow

woys to go through the audience sell-

ing candy at your symphony concerts?

Orchestra Leader—Dey ells nod-

dings but big son balls

“What of tha,

‘Heoples mit does ai

uths gant tall“

in dere

A Pretty Pleture,

Little Girl—Oh, bi Wheelman, do

stoptalking to sist a minute, and

come and see my
itten She looks

too cunning for anything.
Mr. Wheelman (reluetantly)—Um—-

what is the kitten doing?
Little Girl— standin” up so

straight and pretty a sharpenin’ her

glaws on your bicycle.

Willing to Compromise.

Bright Roy— paper says there&#39

a doctor in the city who makes long
noses shorter. bic ears smaller, and I

don’t know what all.

Father—Well?
Bright Boy--1 guess you&# better

send me to him to hare my legs
shortened if you can&# afford to buy

me a larger bicycle.

& Neat and Neigh!

AStrange Child--Please, mamma wants

to know if you will lend her your dog?
New

ar
Keighbor— does she want

“Caus he has such thick,
hair, you know!”

“Really, I don&qu understand.”
“Guess you must hare lived

folks wasn a very partic&#39;lar.
“Perh;

“Yeu M mamma is aveful partic’
lar &quot;b keepin’ our house free from

fleas, an’ there issome there now—and

you know fleas like dogs with thick,
curly hair.”

A Witting Moreary.

First Boy—Wot’s the rush?

Second Boy—I heard pa invite an

old friend to dinner, and I&#3 hurryin’
home to tell mamma.

“Di y& father send yeh?”

curly

where

ee
you runnin’

‘death for?”

“’Cause, if mamma knows company
‘s comin’, well have a better dinner.”

Gooa News.

Out of Reach.

y&#39 to

(Copyright, 1894, oeeeow & Schware

a.)

Mr Metieu ht It’s a bad

ye me Dinnis is;-he ’s half th’ toime in

th’ hands av the perlice. He’ll never be

any betther, and I have a good notion

Mr Clancey—Phwy don’t you send

him to college? It’s nearer, an’ jist
as safe, —Puck.

Nard to Please.

Yachtsman (starting out)—Consara

those workmen! They don’t get the

vettom of the boat half smooth.

know by the way she saila Just feel

of her sides. Th are as rough asa

nutmeg grate
‘Same Yachts (after an upset)—

Gee Willicans! How in creation ia a

man to hold on toaslippery thing
like thia?—Goo? News.

as
Out of Town, Hat——

¥Friend—Your
| re is ont of town-

the summer,

Gayboy—Yes. “Ro ata you know.
Friend—I saw her coming out. of a

a detective agency a few days ago.

Australian Railways

Ina report recently submitted to

wes state department the United

consul-general at Melbourne

Sage
abe ine “Siiwa of Australia

represent the assets for

the national debts of each colony, and

that if they were disposed of to-day
they would probably realize the full

amount of the national indebtedness.
‘The re adds: “It is, however,

improbable that the peo concer
will ever allow these great

to pass into private fine velievi
that they should be retained to open
upand develop the resources of ‘the
colonies and aid in the material pro-

gress of Australia. It is agreed, how-

ever, a to a certain extent, the

railvwa: stration should be sep-
arated

4
from polities. The construc-

tion and direction of new lines

may well be left to parliament to de-

termine, but the management of toe

lines and control of the railways’
daily working, it is held, are matters

=atalle aud capable railway man-

‘untrammeled by the exigenciesthat political considerations would

often cause to influence the political
mind. Each railway system

|iy wathe control of three comm

who have large powers to eee
free from political interference, and

those best able to judge are of the

opinion that the syatem has worked

well. The completion of the now

celebrated bridge over the Hawkes-

‘ury brought the four principal cities

of the colonies into direct railway
communication, and, viewed from the

popalation- -line point, Aus-
a boast, even now,

of

beinghott serv by its railways than any

country in the world.”

Tungsten for Bullete.

The reduction of the caliber of

guns is necessaril accompanied with
a diminution in the weight of the

projectile.
in fact, can not exceed a certain limit,
beyond which it would no longer
have sufficient stability in its trajec-

tor It would therefore be of con-

siderable interest to hare at cur dis-

posal, for the manufacture of rifle

balls, a metal ofereasonable price and

heavier than lead. One of the metals

upon which hopes may be founded,

remarks the Revue d’ Armes Portatives

et de Tir, is tungsten. ‘This metal,

whieh is almost.as hard as steel, has

adensit varying from 17 to 146 say
times that of lead. Hy reason of

such qualities, bails of tungsten, of

equal dimensions, S38 a power
of penetration much greater than

that of lead. Thas, a tungsten ball

penetrates a steel plate three inches
in thiekness ata distance of 650 yards,
while a similar one of lead penetrates

a 2% inch plate at 335 yards only.
‘Yhe present obstacle to the use of

tungsten is its relatively Igh price;
but there are that this

will soon be lowered to reasonable

figures.

heap Excaraions.

On Seiiabs41 and $3 and October 9,
Jg04, ‘th North- Line will

in northwestern iow western, e801

.
South, Dakei Manitoba,

in territory to

Sekoes full

t Agen hicago &

Binl ticket ate
oa. orth

Information app
tNorth-Western

AKEPORTS from oe Or say
that a com; has been formed .in

that city for the purpose of slaughter-
ing the cheap horses of the northwest.

Hegoman’s Cam Ice

with

Glycerine,

‘Cabbiains,. — Go Gu anew HaveneS
ico with

It is said that whales can remsin

under the surface of the ocean an

hour and a h

lamson’s Magre Corn Salveemt Sees ow

The United States use nearly one-

ha o the quinine produced in the

wo!

Tce Seek‘The

great

Blom x

e cecan ae tec

‘The only Quadra that lays eggs

is the arnithorhynebus of Australia.

It the Baby ts Cutting Teeth,

Re sure and use that old and welktricd remedy, Mus

Wastow&#39;s Soommine Sratr for Children Teething

“Pilgrim&#39 Progress” has been trans-

lated into 203 dialects and languages.

Hat&#39; Catarrh Care

fsa constitutional cure. Trice, 750.

Butterflies have been known to

live eighteen days after being be-

headed.

PIERGE .~. CURE
OR MONEY RETURNED,

ER
Bh

a

The length of the latter,
|

THE HIGHEST AWARD.

Royal Baking Powder in Strength an@

‘Value = Fer Cent Above Its

earest Competitor.
The Ro

nt

Bakin Powder has the

enviable record of having received the

highest award for articles of its clast

—greatest strength, purest ingredi
ents, most perfectly combine 1—where-

ever exhibited in competition witt

ethers In the exhibitions of former

years, at the’ Centennial, at Paris

Vienna and at the various state and

industrial fairs, where

it

has beer ex

hibited, judges have invariably
awarded the Royal Baking Powder

the highest honors.

At the recent World&#39 Fair the ex

amination for the baking powder
awards were made by the experts

the chemical division of the agricute-
ural department of Washingtow. ‘The

official report of the tests of the tal

ing ders which were made

by thissdepartment for the specific
purpose of ascertaing which was the

best, and which nas been made pab-
lic, shows the leavening strength of

the Royal to be 160 cabic inches of

carbonic gas per ounce of powder. OF

the cream of tartar baking powders
exhibited at the Fair, the next high-

est instrength thus tested contained

but 153 eubie inches of leavening gas.
The other powders gate an average &a

11, ‘The Royal, therefore, was found
of 20 per cent greater leavening
strength than its nearest competiter,

and #1 per cent above the average of

all the other tests. Its superiority im

other respeets, however, in the qual
ity of the food it makes as to tinewesa,

delicacy and wholesomeness, caulé

not be measured by figuces.
Wt is these high qualities, knows

and appreciated by the women of the

country for so many years, that hare

caused the sales of the Royal Baki

Powder, as shown by statistics. te

ceed the sales of all other baking

powders combined.

CoxsIDERAELE capital has centered

im Sweden, with the view of develap
ing the beet sugar industry tkere
Most of the sugar consume in that
country is imported The actual sugar

consumption is about twenty-twe

pounds’ per capita. Of late vears

however, there has been a considera-

ble increase, and several authorities

place it now as high as thirty pounds.Th actual Gomands for sugar in Swe

den amount to about 70,000 tons pez
annum The beet sugar industry hae

had a slow but coastant development.
While in 1881- there was only one

factory, working 16,000 tons of beets,
with an extraction of 7.6 per cent raw

sugar, in 1892- ten factories worked.

977,443 tons,and the extraction was

10.8 per cent, with 3 per cemt molasses.

ent protection has been the

prinel lever causing this develop-
ment.

KNOWLEDGE

Brin comfort an improvemenan
te enjoyment whenat

J, who Hive bet

pro
the f of hysical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure, Ba
laxative htinelp embrace in

remedy, Figs.
Its Secchfs

is du to its

in the form most acceptab and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and teaDeneficial properties of a perfect Ix

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipaties.
It has given satisfaction to milfionsand.
met with the approva of the med
profession because it acts on the Kad-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak

ening them and it is perfectly free from

eve objectio substance.

is for sale by all doug
gistsseing nf bottles, but it is wan

Stactu by the California Fi Seint

package, also the name, Syruy a
of
Fem ea ‘w info ine 7f

accept any substitute if
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aa
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TWO SAD DEATHS.

Cora Ketterman and Blanche

Bell Called Home at a

Youthful Age.

Both Members of the Mentone

Baptist Young Peo-

ple’s Union.

Cora ELLEN KetTerMan, daught-

er of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ketterman,

was born in Blair county, Pennsylva-

nis, Jan, 15, 1875; died at her home

in Mentone, Ind., October 23, 1894;

aged 19 years, 9 months and 8 days.

Cora had been a patient sufferer

fora long time with lingering con-

She was a member of the

anda regular attendent

of Sabbath-school so long as she was

When the end finally

came she exacted a pledge of all

friends present to meet her in heay-

en and expressed ber willingness to

die, exclaiming at the last moment

The young peoples’

sumption.
B. Y. P. J

able to go.

“I see heaven.”

organization of which she was

member, will have charge of the

faneral services this afternoon at the

The sermon will be

The

bereaved friends Lave the earnest

Raptiet church.

preached by Rev. H. Bridge.

sympathy of all.

Braxene

S.

Bett, daughter of

E. and H. EK. Bell, was born in Kos-

ciusko County, Ind., November 19,

eveniag,

October 24, 1894; age 18 years, 11
1875; died Wednesday

months and 5 days.
The deceased had been engaged

in teaching school at Maple Grove

neat Palestine for three weeks and

being of a delicate constitution the

work was rather too much for her,

and on last Saturday and Sunday
she complained of not feeling well.

On Monday, she undertook the du-

ties of the day but in the evening
after school was dismissed and the

pupils gone home, befcre leaving the

school-room she was taken suddenly
She was only

able to give the bell a few taps which
very much worse.

summoned help which iaappene
be near.

ail-who knew her.

the B. Y. P. U.

organiz:tion.

of the B. Y. PU. on the evening
the ume day uu which ber funeral

will occur.

expressed

General sympathy
for the relatives,

ful a member.

Gospe! Temperance Meetings.
1. S. Wade, Grand Chief Temp-

Jar of Indiana Good Templars,
holding a series of old time pledge

signing meetings in the M. E.

Great interest is mani-

fested and hundreds are signing the

Town and country people

eburch.

pledge.
are urged to lend their influence

these revival meetings which will

close on Sunday next.

&lt;_&lt;

Daughters of Rebekah.

Last Wednesda evening was an

occasion long to be remembered by

Evening Star Lodge D. of R.

Mentone.

der,

from Bourbon and all,

occasion immensely.
served at Rockhill’s

Otis and Maude Jefferies.

tion.

She was taken in a buggy

1o her boarding place, Mrs. Loeht’

where she lingered in a critical con—

dition uutil Wednesday night about

11 o’slock when death relieved her.

Blauche was of a very quiet and

gentle disposition, greatly beloved by
She was an active

member of the Baptist church and of

The funeral will

eccur tomorrow at o&#39;cl under

the direction of the yeung people’s
Her name had been

announced as leader of the meeting

5,

the

church and young people& society

for the loss of so young and so hope-

Four candidates were in-

itiated into the mysteries of the or-

the work being done by the

Bourbon team who are very efficient

in their rendition of the work.

There were thirty-six of the visitors

together,
with the home members enjoyed the

Supper was

restaurant

which was one of the interesting
features of the evening’s festivities.

‘The new members who took the ob-

ligations of the order were Misses

Olive Dille, Anna Damann, Clara

The

lodge is in a very flourishing condj-

NEW
—o—o—o—o—o— 0 0— 0—0—0-

—Beuntiful
weather.

Indian summer

z

--Find Kilmer and Dumas now

in Banner Block.

— Ladies see the celebrated W. C.

C. Corset at D. W. Lewis’.

~-Ed Torner and wife are visit-

ing friends at Cherubusco.

—Rev. H, Bridge will preach at

Palestine next Sunday at 3:00 p. m.

—Attend the temperance mect-

ings at the M. E. church this week.

—Send a copy of this paper to

your absent friends and ask them

to subscribe.

—Hon. L. W. Royce, republican
candidate for congress will speak at

Opera Hall next Saturday evening.

—Rev. U.S. A. Bridge, of Clay-

pool, will preac at the M. E. ebureh

in Mentone Sunday evening Nov.
4th.

—-G. W. Kilmer will make you a

present of a package of Superior
Condition Powders. Read the con-

ditions elsewhere.

—A fine new line of fali millinery

goods, consisting of the leading

styles, have arrived at the Otis sis-

terg millinery store.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Grat, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—Mrs. Lou Cook and Mrs, Lou

Zook, of Rochester, visited their

sister and cousin, Mrs. C M. Smith,

Tuesday and Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. McM. Forst and

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Taber will start

next Monday for California where

they witlspend the winter.

—The third quarterly meeting of

the Mentoue M. E.charge will be

held at the Cook Chapel beginning
Saturday afternoon Nov. 3rd.

—Rev. Carr, of Franklin College

stoppe with frends in town Tues-

a

I.

“As old as

the hills& and.
never excell-

ed “Tried

of millions.
Simmons

Liver Regu-
lator is t

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to

which you
can pin yourfait fo a

cure... A
mild laxa-

i and

pure veg-
etable, act-

ing directly
on the Liver

Better

Than

Pills
wt

no Te
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder

to be taken dry or mad intoa, tea..

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“Thave w
lator and 8

King ofall liver medicines,
Medicine chest In itself.—GEo.

fox, Tacoma, Washington.
JACK

47-EVERY PACKAGE-Go

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrappen

——————

—W. H. Eiler, of Warsaw,

on our streets Monday.

—Deeter & Mills barber shop is

now in Central House block.

—New fall goods are arriving at

Mrs, Mollenhour’s millinery store.

—Mrs. N. A. Clay, of Old Fort,

Ohio, is visitng friends in Mentone.

—Rev. Bridge baptized two per-

sons in Tippecano river last Sun-

day.
—One week from next Tuesday

is election day. Do you know how

to vote?

—Sixteen members were receiyed

into full connection at the M. E.

church last Sunday.
—See Barnum the Spirit Worker

among the Spirits at Opera House

Monday evening, Oct. 29th.

—A. Silsby returned from Towa

day and preached at Yellow Creek

church in the evening of the same

ay.
=-Messrs Ross & Farry, of Roch-

ester, were in town again yesterday
and report very favorable progress

in the matter of putting in an elec—

tric light plant at this place.

--0. J. M’Gee came up from Lo-

gansport Tuesday where he has a

position as salesman iu a grocery

and removed his family to that

plac where they will make their

home.

—Rev. and Mrs. Bridge attend-

ed the Warsaw district ministerial

association at Bourbon this week.

Next years association will be held

at Mentone.

—Last week we forgot to tell

who got the prize of $5.00 in gold
for the largest load of apples

brought to Blue’s cider press on the

10th inst. T.C. Morgan and A.

H. Eaglebarger with a partnership
load were the successful competi-
tors. Their load produced 457 gal-
lons of cider.

--Mrs. Abe Doran’ has our

thanks for the nicest basket of ap-

ple that we have seen fora long

time, There were seven different

varieties of fall and winter apples,
all beauties. They were raised on

Mr. Doran&#3 farm east of Mentone,

and they prove the fact that some

of the orchards at least, in this

country are not deteriorating.

to

of

is

is

—We acknowledge an invitation

to attend the teachers’ institute at

Tlion next Saturday, The work

will be that outlined by the official

board for the second institute and

we are informed that speci prepa-

rations are bei mad for a eredi-
table filling of the program. “The

child a bundle of possibilities” is

the “center of illumination to and

for the teacher.”

—-Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Manwaring
attended a pleasant family gather-
ing at the home of William Thomp-
son of Etna Green last Friday
The reunion was given 1n honor of

Mr. Thompson’s son, H. J. Thomp-
son and wife of Indianapolis.
There were also present Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Thompson, the grand

parents, of Clunette, Mr.and Mrs.

G. B. Thompson, of near Akron,
Mr.and Mrs. N. H. Phillips, Mr.

and Mrs. Chris Kintzel and Mr. aud

Mrs. James Guy of Etna (treen.

A goo time anda goo dinner

were enjoye b all,

to

at

last Thursday and has taken up his

residence again in Mentone.

—Williard Teel has bought the

Welch meat market. and is now lo-

cated in the Taggart building.
—Indiana series of school books

alway in stock, also old books’ tak-

en for cash at Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—J. F, Johnston now ha his of-

fice in Charles’ room on second

floor west stairway in Banner Block.

—Forty old exchanges, papers,

magazines, ete., ab this office for x

nickel. This specia price is made

to reduce our lurge stoek-

—Mr. Kist of the Pierceton

Record yisited his uncle, T. C. Mor-

yan last Sunday and gave usa fra-

ternal call Monday morning.

—Jerry Windbigler, of Kansas,

who had been visiting old-time

friends in this locality, started on

hi return, trip last Sunday morn-

ing.
——We learn that George Rich-

mond and Mis Lena Morical were

married on Wednesday evening of

last. week. N official report
furnished for publication.

—A line of Threugh Palace Buffet

Sleeping Cars between Chicago and

New York City will be placed at

the disposal of the traveling public
and runs over the Nickel Plate

Road and DL. & W. R. R

—If a young man would be well

dressed in the latest fashion at a

reasonable price he can not do bet-

terthan to make a life acquaintance
with the new tailoring establish-

ment of ‘I. J. Taytor, Merchant

Tailor, Mentone.

—The Nickel Plate Road now op-

erates a Through Sleeping Car Ser-

yice to New York via West Shore

Road and after Och. 7th a Daily
Buffet Sleeping Car Service will be

inaugurased via Delawore, Lacka-

wanna & Western R, R.

—Prof. John Barnum gave- en-

tertainment at the Armory Monday

night us advertised to fair house:

His magic and Black art are fully up

to thé average and he gave a much

better show than many more pretes-

tious companies.— County
Democrat. ‘

—The Inter Ocean publishe a

telegram from Elrov, Wis., an-

nouncing a twenty-three poun
cabbage head and wants to know

who can beat it. They had not

yet heard of the twenty-eight

was

pound which Mr. Manneu left

at this office last week.

SHTHE STORE |
but still they come

FULL

Cioods for the Neur Store.

I am too busy to write

ALL BARGAINS!
‘Nothin but what is a Bargain from

a Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothe

SPOT CASH!
much of an

“add” but just come and see.

A. C. MANWARING.

we
—A fine new line of tablets at G

W. Kilmer’s.
—See Barnum, The Magician i |

Black Art at the Opera House Ovt.

29th.

—Those penny tablets at Corner

Drug Store cost you 5 cents else-

where.

—S. A. Boggess and family, of}
East Buffalo, is visi:ing friends in!

Mentone.

—Buy the Lambertville Belting
Rubber Bvots and Overs for felts at

D. W. Lewis’.

hats at Mrs Mollenbour’s.

the tall styles at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

~The Basy Gleaners will mee

with Mrs. Ed Wiison next Wednes:

day.

Greenville, Texas,
—24 sheets of fine writing paper

and 24 envelopes in y box only

10 cents at Corner Drug Store.

—The Willing. Worke

meet at the home of Mrs.

Bowman next Wednesday
noon.

Truth

“obituary poets
avants t live antil all

will

”

are deat

o. H

after. |“Rey. ©. M. Bragg visited old tiny

frieuds at Mentone Monday.

— and Peter Gors-

land, of Kewanna, were visiting

young lady friends in Mentone Sat-

urday evening.

—Marion Baker,

Ind.

—The political meeting at Opera
Hall last evenin was quite an en-

thusiastic one. Hon. Charles Cox

and a Mr. Devine were the speak-

|

at present.
ers.

—A note from J. S. Mow at Ver-

nunia, Oregon, says: “I have

bought 40 acres of land right in the

woods and there is where the work

comes in. My what big timber.”

—A tribe of Rochester Red Men

passe through Mentone Monday
morning on their way to Warsaw

to attend the dedication of a new

hall. They stoppe here for re

freshments.

Sale bills printed on short no-

tice on water-proof paper and a

free notice iu the paper and a book

of sale notes thrown. in. Leave

your order at this office and take

bills home with you in about half

an hou

that are arriving

hour’s millinery store.

gin operations next year.

call and settle We

your trade as before.

still wan

Yours,
A. J. Tipton.

and other

City Mail.

—Austin Millhern, accompanie
A ots to the Gazeere rom &l

by his son Me!yin and wife, start-

ed Monday eyening for a few days
visit in Starke county. They will

be the guest of James Piper of

Cedar Lake and expect to spen a

portion of the time hunting and

fishing.
.

—Prof, Barnum’s Black Art Co.

occupied the boards at the Armory

last. Monday night and gav excel-

lent satisfaction. The Prof isa

whole show within himself and sur-

prised and delighted the audience

with his spirit manifestations. His

sleight-of- tricks were all good
and his rope-tying feats a little

above the standard. The entertain-

ment was well worth tbe price of ad—

mission.—[Starke County Republi-
can.

bon Fair Association, says:

successiu! fair again this year.

—Silver Lake News:

pleasant call.

years.”

new prices on. drugs are lower.

in proportion.
ter&# in Warsaw.

—See the latest styles in walking

---You can not fail tobe suited in

—Mrs Will E-kert writes us to

charge their address from Dallas te

—The editor of the Chernbusco

the

—The Kewanna Herald says:

Harry Miller

und Allen Dille started last Sunday
to seek their fortanes at-Gas -City,

—W. HL. Lesh writes us to change

his address (rom Paulding to Ed-

gerton, Ohio, where he is employed

—You should not fail to call and

see the beautiful millinery goods
al Mis, Mollen-

—-Ephraim Emmens went to

Knox this week where he expects

to build a sorghum factory to be-

—Norice: All partie knowing
themselves in debt to me will pleas

—Joe F. White and wife, of

Mentone, arrived in this city Satur-

day noon t visit Mrs. Wm. Thomp-
relatiyes.— [Columbia

T. Ettinger, secretary of the Bour-

“1 am

leased to report that wo had a very

«Will

Clark, of Mentone, was in town one

day last week and gave this office a

Mr. Clark is now a

partner in the general merchandise

business, with McForst, who he has

been an employe of for a number of

—Price of wheat is low byt our

Best coal oil 5cents per gallon.
Hoods Sarsaparilla 65 cents tor $1.00

bottles; Power and Weightman qui-
nine 50 cents per ounce, other goods

Call and

©

see Fos-

W Dod
...-FOR....

Wat Cl de
....

Just Received...

A Large, New and: Complet
Assortment.

Don&# Buy
«+.

Until You....

See the Goods

and Low Prices.

t

e

He Knuws how to put your Watch

or Clock in the Best Possible

Repair,

Superio Conditio Powder.

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs

and Poultry.
This preparation forms an excellent

appetizer for dome:tic animals, induc-

ing

a

fine glussy coat and good general

condition. It is made of good honest

remedies of inestimable value to stuck

owners in the treatment of ammals

sick or out of condition.

Thave made arrangements with the

proprietors of this powder to give a

package free for advertising purposes

with every $1.00 in trade at my store

for the next90 days. After that, the

usual price of 25 cents per package will

be charged. G. W. KILMER.

\

it

FOR FINE

Wat Rep
Mentone, Ind.



Ca BusinesSpot
Safe, Selfis Business

* And there is but two ways that it can done and neither

of these ways belong to the Golden Rule, that says

o UNTO OTHER AS YOU WISH TO BE DON BY.

HERE THEY ARE:

1st. You must turn an Independent, Cold Shoulder to the people

who have supported you and paid y.v all they ever owed you, and

from whom you have made your money.

gnd. Youmust Make Them Believe That Yeu Can Sell

Goods Cheaper Than Any One Else and still make money.

HONESTLY.
This is hard to do, but this is how they do it. They Advertise a

«few Stap&#3 Articles, that the people are acquainted with, at less than

cost, such as Package Coffee that cost from 21, 3-4 to 22, 8-4 cents at

21 cents, and Sugar at 4, 1-2 cents that cost from 4, 1-2 to 5 cents, and

a few other cheap articles such as Cheap Calico, Cheap Muslin, Cheap

Gingham and Cheap Canton Flanuel, advertise them as Extra Heavy

at 4and 6 cents. I bave the same goods, bought of the same factory,

gelling at the same prices, but they failto be extra heavy. And then

;
they will sell you guods that you are not wellucquainted with at from

20 to 40 Per Cent Profit.

If we can afford to pay 20 cents per dozen for Eggs and sell them

at 17 cents we must make a big profit on our goods, and if we have to

make a difference of 8 cents per dozen in eggs for Cash or Trade then

“we are getting at least 30 per cent profit on the goods. .

IT WILL BE

Ha t T Ki Busi t Si

Who Buy Heav and at Botton Prices
Discounts all his Bills,

And Sell all His Good at the Lowe Possible Prices

and Thinks as much of the Peop as Their Mone

Spot Cash People say they will Save You 20 Per Cent on every doflar’s worth you buy of them.

Thatis easy to say for the New Law has Lowered Goods 20 per cent and give it to all merchants alike.

Saving You the Same Per Cent, and

I Have One Price to all

As Near as possible with the rise and fall of the markets.

I Pay the Highest Market Price for Produce

In Cash or Trade.

This “99c.” and “74c.” and “49c.” and “24c.” and “9c.” “Spot Cash

Business” is old and too small. Come down on all of your Goods like

I have and make it an object to the people.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF DRESS COODS

All Wool Henriettas at 40 cents per yard. Ladies’ Dress Cloth at 20 cents per yard.

per yard. Culicos, Muslins and Gingham at 4 cents per yard, Men&#3 Cotton Under Shirts at 25 cents, Men’s

All Wool Under Shirts at 75 cents.
All Wool

Whos at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents, Boots from 75 vents up to $2.50 per pair. Late Style Fine Shoes for Ladies

Cotton Blankets Ten Quarter at 50c, 75c and $1.00 per pair, Atl Woot Ten Quarter Blankets

at $2.00 per pair up. Eleven Quarter All Wool Blankets from $2.25 per pair up. All other goods down in pro-

Tam

Henriettas at 20 cents

Ladies’ All Wool Ves:s at 75 cents, Cheaper ones at 20 cents.

from $1.25 up.

portion. You can see that you are not paying Bad Accounts that merchants may have, but you are

.

uying Your Goods Cheaper o Us

Than any Spot Cas! Stor in Town.

Dp. WW. LEWIS

LOCAL CORRESPOND

Interesting News Furnished by
+the Gazette’s Special

R eperter,

Sevastopol.
Mrs. Dorman {lire is very sick at

this time.

Orvill Blue, who had his shoulder

dislocated recently we learn, is doing

nicely.
Rev. J. A. Croy preached at the dap-

tist church last Sunday morning and

evening.

Lioyd Dunlap and G. W. Rickle and

families were visiting friends in Men-

tone last Sunday.

Mrs. W. H.

visiting her daughter,
Tucker last Monday.

Mrs. C A. Towle has been visiting

her many friends in Mentone the past
week and returned to her home in Se-

vastopol last Mondav.

‘There will be church and covenant

meeting next Saturday at 2 o’clock.

On Sunday Rev. Kent will preach in

the evening. Hope the members will

try and come out to hear him.

ler, of Warsaw, was

Mrs. Chas.

Bloomingsburg.
Mrs. Barr is suffering

sore hand.

with a very

John Bryant has given up moying to

Rochester this winter.

Aaron Bewman has recovered his

health and is teaching at King’s.

Ralph Barret, who has been quite
sik is able to go to school again.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Lambert, of

Mentone, visited at P. W. Busenburg’s
last Sunday.

‘Ch first instituie of the seagon was

held last Saturday. ‘Che teachers re-

port a very interesting session.

Wesley Byers, of Chicago, and Mrs.

Ella Schintz, of Lluntinglon county,

recently visited their brother Jerry

Byerg
There seems tobe an epideme of

fever in and ne«r this place at present,

but as yet there have been no fatal re-

sults, 1,0u Groves, John Sutherlin

and Frank Norris are all reported bet-

ter. Lee Tippy and Mrs. Abe Walters

are still very sick.

Yellow Creek.

‘Thomas Dorr’s have moved on So-

erates Martin’s place.

Miss Ida Stucky was chosen Sunday-
schoot secretary in place of Peurl

Brocky who resigned.

Albert. Ehernmwan and wife of near

Rochester. visited her sister Cynthia,
who was very sick last Sunday.

Rudy Bybee, who is teaching at Tay-
lors school. house in Marshall county,

is very well pleased with his charse

Mrs. Clay, of near Mentone, attend -

ed Sunday-school at this place and vis-

ited her son E. 0. Clay and fa nily last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heighway Dille, Israel

Stucky and Mr. and Mrs. George

Stucky, visited Mrs. Dille’s father,

John Taytor, last Sunday.

Now that our County is reported as a

banner county iet us try tv make our

township a banner township. Mr.

Letter suggested that onr meeting ina

year with each Sunday-school in the

townships would be profitable. This

act accordingly.

{srael Stucky and two little sons of

Arkansas ate visiting his brother

George and other relatives and old

friends. It has been twenty years

since Mr Stucky left the state and he

enjoys ‘thi visit to his 91d home very

much. He says the GazeTTe has been

a welcome yisitor to bis far away home

and that he eagerly loaked for its com-

ing each week
Meormi a Elkhart.

The Elkhart Journal makes the

following reterence to M. C MeCor-

mick’s appearancein that City The

citizens of Elkhart and vicinity gath-
ered in the Brodrick opera house last

evening ior the purpose of listening
te’sthe address of Hon. Monroe

M’Cormick, and all were highly en-

tertained sod instructed by tue mas-

terly discussion of the political is-

sues from a republican standpoint.

Mr. M’Cormick is a clear, succinct

and interesting speaker, bringing his

thought to the people in such a hap-
®|

py and simple yet forcible way as to

get the closest attention of and inake

the most favorable impression upon

the hearer. As a campaigner Mr.

M’Cormick is a great success.

+

-____

Ell Truex Hurt.

is a good plan and we hope schools will
I

plank strack Mr. Traex in the abdo~

men with great force knocking bim

down. He saffered intensely and

eas immediately removed to his

home on Harrsson street and Dr.

Friak summoned, who did-all in bis

power to relieve the sufferer,  Al-

thoug his injuries are serious, they

are not nevessarily fatal, Mrs. ‘Tru-

ex who was visiting in Marshall

county, was notified of the accitent

and returned hom this morning.”
ee

Resolution of Thanks.

The Ft, Wayne District Ministeriat

association of the M. P.chureh which

convened ut Mentone last week, pas
ed the following resolution which

was handed us for publication:
Resotvep, That the sincere thanks

of the visiting members of this meet-

ing are due and are hereby tendered

tothe members, friends and pastor

of this church for the cheerfal and

hearty reception they have given us

and the kind and appreciative: man-

ner in which they have entertained

us during our stay among them.

We carry away many pleasant reco—

lections of our yisit among them, and

will ever pray that God will prosper
and k them unto eternal life.

ss

Important to Farmers.

For tor Gazette:

As the time of year is here for

gathering corn there will be more o¢

less sore and cracked hands and the

following remedy is

a

good one:

‘Take alcohol 402, glycerine 4 oz..

rose water 1 0z., carbolic acid 20

drops, juice of lemon. Add rain

water lo make one quart. Moisten

the hands with the mixture three or

four times a day or as olten as they

feel sore. Yours traly,
A Farner.

a

Fall Taxes.

Farmers and others who desire

may pay the second installment of

their taxes at the Farmer’s Bank at

Mentone. Bring with you your

spring receipt which shows the

amount of the second installment.

Fanuer
]

Bank.
—_—___+-e-2-

NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

(Continued from first page.)

ets that he received in th fight with

the officers at Cherubusco, Ind., re-

moved from his breast by Prison

Suigeon Rowles, Kuhns, who has

a model prisoner, still has six

of the lenden souvenirs of that bat-

tle secreted in his body.

heen

WaLkenTon INDEPENDENT: Men-

tone must haye some enterprising,
hustling business men, judging
from the advertising columus of

the GazeTrx, publishe at that

place, One&#39;f uses a whole page

and there area number of ads

which oceupy a column each, It

is not surprising, however, that

Mentone has such business men.

t was only a hamlet ten years ago

and itis now as large as Walker-

ton.

—Cut prices on drugs at Foster&#39

in Warsaw:

—Ityou want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—Mrs. Mollenhovr has just re—

turned from Chicago with a large

and bestiful stock of millinery goods

—Barnum Black Art Company
will »ppear in the Opera House Mon-

day evening, Oct. 29th.
,

Admission

15, 25 andl 35 cents. Seats for sale

at the postoflice.
‘

—We are trying the experiment
of selling drugs on a small margin.

Help us mak the effort a success.

Pure Rye Whiskey 50 cents per

quart; Lincoln Tea 15 cents for 25

cent boxes; strong Camphor 40

cents per pint at Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Begioning Sunday, Oct. 7th, a

Palace Ruftet Sleeping Car Service

will be inaugurated between Chicago
and New York City via the Nickel

Plate Road aad Delaware, Lacka-

wanna & Westera R. R. This in no

way changes the former Through
Cer arrangement.

Sick people don’t want to be

The following from the Elkhart

JIcurnal refers to a former citizen of

Mentone: “Eli Truex, who is em-

ployed in the carpenter department
of the Lake Sbore shops, met with

a settous accideat’ yesterday [last

Friday] aiternoon. He was engaged
in. sawing a plank on a mip saw, when

in turning it over it was caught by
the rapidly revolving saw and the

bothered with preparing the medi-
cine they take.’ Bad enough we

must take it. You don’t need to

make a tea of Simmons Liver Regu-

lator, it ig already prepared. You

take a dose of liquid or powder to-

night, and awake in the morning
free from your Biliousness, Sick

Headache or Constipation aad: tndi-

estion. No purgative medicine.

Sample package powder, 25 cents.

: seats

Sunday-Schoo) Convention.

New Castle township Sunday:
School convention convened at Yel-

low Creek church Wednesday af:

ternooh October 17th.

.

The con-

vention -was called to ordcr by Day-
ton Townsend. As none of the

county. oTice were present it was

decided to defer permanent organi-
zation until evening. A temporary

organization: was effected by choos-

ing Joseph Bybee president and Mr-

Bz A. Jefferies secretary. A short

tite was spent in devotional ser-

vices then the first subject on the

program, ‘The nevessity of town-

ship organization” by E. O. Clay.
Mr. Ulay said he was not prepared
to discuss the subject at length, but:

thought township organizatio a

very good thing for the Sunday-
schools. The next subject was

«How to prepare a Sunday-school
lesson for teaching” by Mrs. D. W.

Lewis of Mentone. As Mrs. Lewis

has had a great deal of experience’
as a teacher her address was excel-

lent, After a short discussion by
E. O. Clay and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies

the convention adjourned to meet at

seven o’clock. In the evening the

devotional services were led by Rev.

B. F. Heighway and many carne t

prayers were offered after which

Mr. Leiter, secretary of the Fulton

County Stmday- convention

was introduced by Mr. Bybee. Mr.

Leiter explained the object of town-

ship organization and stated that all

counties in which the townships
were all organized were called

«Banner counties’ in th official pa-

per of State Sunday-school Associa

tion, the Awakener, published by C.

D. Meigs. The first subject upon

the program for the evening was

“The reasons for increased devo-

tion to the Sunday-school work”’ by
S.A. Laird. Mr. Laird was per

fectly at home with his subject and

gave many reasons for increased de-

votion to the Sunday- work.

H said ‘all institutions start from

a nucleus and demand more atten-

tion as age increases,”” and referreé

to the wouderful growth ofthe Sun-

day-school and the great good it

has done, is doing and may do.

The punctuality depends upen the’

individual members of the Sunday-
school. The Sunday- is not

asuccees unless the children finally”
make confession of faith in Chris
in the church, and teachers were not:

teaching unless their pupils did this.

He mentioned some of the growing:
tendencies to indifference to Sunday-
school work, sueb a filing exsuses

for nonattendance ‘anda lack of

earnest consecration to the work by
those who do attend. His discourse

was earnest and thoughtful and was

listened to with attentive interest

by the large audience. The next

subject ‘The Sunday-school the

hope of the church and nation’? by

Clyde Leiter, was handled in a mas-

terly manner and delivered with the

case and grace characteristic of Mr.

Leiter’s addresses. He gave first:

an interesting array of facts and

statistics, showing the great work-

heing done by the Sunday-school.
It is the nursery of the chureh and

trains and educates the hearts of

the children. ‘An educated mind.

and a neglect heart make a cul-

tured raseal.’? Better boys make

better men, better men make better”

legislators and better Congressmen.
This the Sunday-school does and

consequently it is the hope of the

nation, The responsibilities and

possibilities of the Sunday-school.
are grand and inspiring and every

one should be earnestly devoted to

its best interest. The siren voices:

of the world are earnestly drawing

young souls to destruction. The

Sunday-school, Orphus like, can be’

more attractive and save them.

The convention then proceede to’

effect a permanent organization.
E. O. Clay was elected president,

Dayton Townsend secretary and

Levi Bybee treasurer. The ex-

committee which would consist of

one from each school in the’ town-

ship was not selected but will be by’
each school. The meeting was 2

success and the singing with Miss

Mande Kingas organist and leade
splendid and O

Manygood things sail whic

will inspire Sunday ech workers‘
to renewed energy i work of

the Sunda -school a God 2 a b
glorified
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Iv is respectfully suggested that the

emperor of Germany is crowding the

divine write of .kings a trifle hard

when he co:aposes operas.

THE GOLDEN FLEECE,

fhe Most Highly Prized of All the Sur~

‘viving Ordera of Chivalry.

O all the orders of mediwva)

chivalry which have survived thesho of successive revolutions on

the continent of Europe since the

great cataclysm of 1789, that of the

golden fleece is perhaps the most

distinguished and the most highly
ceveted by persons of royal birth or

of illustrious patrician lineage.
A CiicAco astronomer has discov- Beud of the history of the art or

vered a green spot on the moon.

may yet have a scientific corrobor:

tion of the old theor that the moun is

made of green chee:

anderbilt sean-
|ep seundal and a

Stewart seumd al on the boards at

one and ane time is rather |

crowding the mourner

War new from Chin “un Japan
costs on an average 50 a word.

This will prevent any enterprising
war correspondent who wishes to hold

the wires from telegraphing the book

of Gones
Etorenests are less romantic. tn

real life than they ave in novels, but

the news of thres elopements on the
i is

an agrosable and op-
timistie vari iatio from recent records

d po ay
 L

st Indies his I

rap with Champion Corbett may
be expected to grow still hotter and
take on an international character.

The first rounds were fought by tele-

phone, but now comes close in-fight-

ing by cable

Madamo  Nordiea&#39;
Hivbs went Gp in a balloon, und

neglected to come down, Madame:

nally conchidea that ten

noigh to sit up for a

is out without a latchs

key and has arrange to. wed another

man who will be content to loaf around

ga curth and be supported.

years ago

FiuaA who

Tue water cycle cannot hope to

compete in utility with the one which
has taken such swift possession of the

land, but it may not be an entire fail-

wre, and one of them in England has

a successful trip across the
istol channel, which is at times

quite a rough strip of water, caleu-

luted to put such a device to a severe

trial.

Dxoveure is not an altogether ind

sriminate leveller. For instance, in

Nebraska corn, which was planted in

deep-plowed ground will make a part
crop; while everything elso_ is burned

up. Crops which ave carefully eulti-
vated and attended to properly in spite

ef the discouraging outlook, almost

always pay something for the extra

trouble.

rtox of the people in the val-

s
culture is expensively

What the several states of the

union ought to make haste in doing
precisely what New York state “has
done, numely, to set apart certain

timbered lands for state park pur-
poses. ‘The Adirondack park alveady
has un interest about it that is inter

national.

would probably
compliment to be

make a tits

AM

not consider it a

told that he would

press agent for

the hubbub which ho has

the twentieth in about two yi

proof that he possesses some very
versatile talents in

line. If the king
to pay he can make a living in other

roles without great elfort.

BiemaSome years ago Prince
t

centuries behind Great Britai
the recent speech of Emperor William

about

rulers contirms Bismarek’s

It was such a speech
deen expected from

James I, but hardly

gligh monarch of lute

as might have

Charles 1.

from any
date.

THE unfortunate who
mitted suicid:

man com:

affiiction—namely,

dling it in order t the scourge |

alive as long as possible. Had hy
known the scientitic method, instead

of the grandmother’s—namely, touch-

ing it with a tiny drop of carbolic

acid—he might have been rid of the |

pest in aday and survived to render
his life useful to others, if not toler-

able to himself.

Tue French locomotives are here-

after to be built toa cased point for-

ward which will have a certain re-

semblance to the sharp ram prow of &a

warship the purpose being to imin-
|

imize the resistance of the atmosphere.
‘They-are already spoken of as “the

locomotives with snouts,” but they
esnnot be any uglier than the ordinary
French locomotive.

ropean locomotive is an ugly, clumsy
louking thing, with none of the sug-
gestion of trim alertness found in the

appearancs of our own express “llyers.”

Poor Paderewski! His pictures are

a drug in the Parisian market, and all

because he has been losing some of his

hair. Paderewski can finger the

piano-forte with just as much dex ‘

terity as ever; he can make his few

remaining hairs swing out and hover !

over him andethe rest of the parlor /
grand like the humble foliage of an

immense umbre lla tree, butehe hasn’i

the intricate and extensive hirsute forest

he ones had, and so his photograph: |
have few buyers. His erstwhile idola- |
tors have found some other hirsut~

shrine. Poor Paderewski!

‘of the local bar.

the sensational |

business ever fails |

the divine vights of Germany&#

js to got rid of the torture |

of acarbuncle must have been cmploy-
|

ing the ancient metho. for curing that
|

poultic and cod-
|

Indeed, the En-
|

cience of heraldry will learn- with

interest and pleasure, says the Lon-
don Telegraph, that the order of the

&#39;Toiso d&#39 of Spain having been
conferred on the duke of York, h

|

voyal highness was invested at Marl-

borough house with the insignia of
the order by the prince of Wales,

himself a knight of the order, acting
in the name of the queen regent and
on behalf of the young king of Spain.
Tho secretary of the Spanish em-

bassy, as chancellor of the order,
read the royal commission creating
the duke a knight; and the august

ceremony was also attended by the

duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha and the
Due d@Aumale, as_ knights of the

‘order and by the Spani ambassa-
dor and the earl o} berly, her

majesty’s secretary of state for for-

eign affairs.

The duke of York only received
the badg of the order, in the shape
ofa figur of a sheep in embossed

| gold suspended from a heavy chain
of gold,

der or at great court functions in
Madrid he would be entitled to wear

the full roves, consisting of a long
mantle of crimson velvet cut in the

tashion of a sacerdotal cape, richly
embroidered at the borders with

emblematic devices of stars, half
moons and fleeces in gold, and lined

with white satin, over a doublet and
aose of crimson damask. The full
robes also comprise a “chaperon,” or

hood, with along flowing streamer

of black satin, but this headgear has

in modern times been generally dis-

pensed with, Originally the robes
of the order, which was founded in

1429 by Philip the Good, duke of

Burgundy, were of crimson cloth,
lined with white lamb’s wool, and

this circumstance has strengthened
the theory that the golden fleece

was instituted by Philip the Good in

grateful recognition of the immense

treasures which the duke of Bur-

gundy had acquired from the wool

af the Hocks bred on his vast es-

tutes in Flanders. Be itas it may,
the woolen costume was changed in

| 1473 at a chapter held at Valen-
cionnes for the more costly materials

of velvet, taffeta, damask and gold
embroidery.

jane ELEVATO BOY KNEW.

|

Jadge Bisbee so Wee Described That

Hi. Name Was Unnecessary

Everyone knows “Deacon” L.
H.

isbee, the lawyer, says the Chicage
His selning bald pate looms

rooms like a white

wre, And about every-
body who knows “Deacon” Bisbee
also knows Ex-Judge Sidney Smith

*Deacon” Bisbee
isshrewd and clearheaded and up

| to all the twists and turns of the in-
tricate law. Ex-Judge Smith is

sharp, short and rather graff, and
believes that honor should be made

the bulwark of his profession.
Some time aro the ex- judge and
the deacon were pitted against each
other in an important case and
they reached an agreement whereby

@ temporary trnce was declared.
Smith observed the truce faithfully.

but the tricky Bisbee discovered a

loophol and made for it, thereby
scoring one against his antagonist.
When the ex-judge learned of this

he was mad clear throug! Ho

clapped on his hat and starte post-
| haste for Bisboe’s office in the Home

‘Insurance building. Rushing into
one of the elevators he shouted:

|

“I want to go up to the office of
that blankety blank old dashety
dash old rascal in this building.”

“All right, there.” cried the chief
elevator man, and the car shot up-

ward.
‘The uniformed boy at the lever

said nota word to his solitary pas-

|
Senger, neither did be crack a smile.

But when his car reached the sev-

enth floor he stopped, threw open
the wire door and said:

«Judgo Risbee’ office is around to

your right.&qu

ings te AN Ven.

Bishop Wilson of Calcutta may be
said to have cultivated too highly
the happy faculty of saying the right
thing at all times. On one oceasion
two young peop&# whose fathers
were famous for their diverse and

peculiar views on biblical subjects,
came tu sce the bishop. “Ah,” said

he as he greeted one. “your
father wrote a great work on the

Apocalypse. I congratulate you on

being the daughter of such # man.”
Then turning to the other guest he
said: ‘And your father forbore to
write about the Apocalypse—a wise

forbearance! You are to be congrat-
ulated on having so wise a father. —

Argonaut.

A Smeritte Goas.

In Bombay 1t has been discovered
that an 8-year-old girl was offered
asa sacrifice to propitiate the cod

of health in a neighbor&# behalf.
‘The afflicted man and his wife en.

ticed the child intg their house, and

in the presence of a fakir brutally
mutilated her and later carried the

body in the woods two miles away
and then threw it away.

an

. How Yuva Take It.

Mr. Meeks, anxiously—Do you
think my mother-in-law will pull
through, doctor?

Physician, encouragingl can

hop for the best,

Mn Mecks, hopef So she

eally going to die, is Moot teath

but at a chapter of the

WOMAN AND HOME.

INTERESTING READING FOR THE

HOME CIRCLE,

Some Fen and Ink Sketches of the

Latest Designs for Woman&#39;s Wear—

Ribbons Still the Vogue—Household

HE RIBBON-

trimmed gown
promises to be as

much the vogue
this fall as through-

: i
fan cheviot, flecked with black and

trimmed with Ddlack satin ribbon

rosettes, is most stylish. ‘The skirt is

made plain and full, fitting tightly
over the hips and flaring modestly at

the hem. A diagorl trimming of

rows of graduated black satin rosettes

ornaments the skirt near the bottom

all the way around, Each row con-

sists of three rosettes varying in githe largest at the top, so that th

have somewhat the effect of slanti
Vandyke point.

‘The waist is a short jacket, open in

front,-to be worn with an accordion

plaited full vest or tailor-made waist-

;eoat. The directoire revers are out-

| with a binding of black satin,

A black satin belt circles the waist,
| fastening with a big rosette.

Much novelty is shown in the de-

|sign of the sleeve. The full puff of

cheviot is caught up in front, so that

‘the tightfitting undersleeve is visible

above as well as below the elbow.

This undersleeve is made unique by a

narrow inserted puffing of the black

ibbon down the front. Otherwise

hesleeve tis untrimmed.—New York

World.

Gorgeous Affairs Are These.

Much trimming will adorn the

fashionable coat this fall, Its chief

characteristics are larger sleeves and

the presence of two and sometimes

thr pockets.
new imported cont is of dark green‘ightwei broadcloth, It is made

three-quarter length and tight fitting
only at the back. The front of the

coat is trimmed witha jet and gold
passementerie. which makes the gar

ment costly and extremely elegant
The revers are outlined by a jetand
gold beading, and rows of this trim-

ming form an ornament which fastens

the coat together at si corsage.
Tne sleeve is rather odd in effect.

Itie made ot the clot and. striped
with narrow diagonal bands of black

passementerie, sprinkled with gilt
beads.

‘The bands reach

to the caff.
During the early days of fall gay

neck scarfs will-be worn, with dark

coats. They are made of any filmy
material and tie inu big bow with

long- ends Changeable chiffon and

bright plaid gauze are to be much

used for this purpose. If the fall

walking hat is trimmed with plaid
ribbon the dark coat should be en-

livened by @ brilliant plaid neck

scarf,—New York World.

from the shoulder

Corbett’s Advice to Women.

Mn James J. Corbett, whose phys-
teal achievements entitle him to con-

sideration when he speaks of exercise

and training, tells what he thinks

women ought todo to attain health

and beauty. He has not too high an

opinion of the developmentof modern

women, and he compares them with

the women of Greece and Rome, great:
ly to th advantage of those ancient

dam
A co dip is the first featare of Mr

Corbett’s regimen of women. H ad-

nits that it may require some courage

mates that atter a few trials women

will become wedded to the practice.
It will weaken and invigorate them

as nothing else can; it will clear their
skin and strengthen their muscles, the
great champion says.

‘After the celd di he recommends
some simple exercise with one-pound
dumbbells to bring the muscles of the

upper part of the body into action,
loosen the sinews, reduce suverfiuous

flesh, and develop muscular tissues
Then arubdown with a Turkish towel

follows and the body is prepured for

its day&# work.- Mr. Corbett also rec-

ommends hot water drank some time

before breakfast or hot tea, Coffee
bears the weight of his disapproval.

H believes also in mild milk punches,
and advises the seeker after strength
to drink two a day, one between

breakfast and luncheon ahd one be-

tween luncheon and dinner. He does

not add whether or not he takes this

form of nourishment when h is in

training.
Mr. Corbett believes thoroughly in

lawn tennis, but he does not believe
atall in the way women act after

they ave been playing. They should

not stand around, often in draughts,
the great man says, and run the risk

of taking cold, but they should speed
at once to their rooms and take a

sponge bath, followed by a vigorous
rubbing down. A cold be&#3 he

thinks, should end the day.

Glycerine in the Treatment of Coughs.

‘The Medical Reporter of Calcutta

says that in severe paroxysms of

coughing, from whatever cause, a

tablespoonful of glycerine in hot milk

or cream will give speedy relief. 1f

any of our readers are disposed to try
it, we would caution them that the

dose of glycerine seems rather large.
especially as nothing is said about the

atient’s age or the frequency of its

repetition. —N. Y. Medical Journal.

Old Fashioned Combs in Vogue.

Combs of the broad, high, old fash-

ioned shape, made of ivory and mother

of pearl, are being worn with old

fashioned gowns.

‘The Bodlee Made New.

‘The summer bodice needs renovat-
ing if it is to appear at all during the

fall. Here isa novel suggestion for

making presentable a soiled corsage:
If the bodice is of light-colored ails

make a full blouse of accordion plaited
black chiffon. Have it adjustable an¢

strapped over the shoulders with

black ribbons ornamented with wee

rosettes. Though the back of the

louse should be accordion plaited i:

should not&#39;b full like the front, bui

fit closely over the silk.

This manner of dressing upan old

bodice is particularly becoming to the

woman with aslender figure Dark

brown chiffon or gauze makes quit
us effective a blouse, as the black an-

mamorning in winter, but he inti-
‘

brown promises to be much the vogu
this coming season.~-New Yor

. World

ABOUT THECAMP FIRE

TALES THAT ARE TOLD OF

HE CIVIL WAR.
.

A Word for the Regulars Who Served

Duriig the War — Recollections of

Sherman—McLane at Valley Forge—

She Gets There.

Juatly Entitiea.

James Maher writes the National

fribune in behalf of the regulars, as

follows: In a recent issue of the

Tribune Comrade H. J. McGjvern
comments upon the regular officers as

regards. their indorsement of de-

tached volunteers for congressional
medals of honor. His remarks are

not only well timed, but true.

battery cited (B, 4th U. S) as is

shown on the records, lost mora men

during the war than any other bat-

tery, either regular or volunteer.

And Iam proud to state that 2. not

only served in that famous batter
during the war, but before and after.

enlisted in 1859, and partook of

the famous 1,600-mile overlawd march

from Leavenworth to Salt Lake Cit;

and during the Mormon and Indian

wars fought the wily and treacherous

redskins, When the tocsin was

sounded and hundreds of officers who

had been schooled and fed at the

government&#3 expense discarded their

side-arms and trampled their com-

missions in the mud to flock to the

standard of secession, the privates to

@ man rallied to the preservation of

“Old Glory.” Iam one of the latter.

Iserved during the entire war, re-en-

listing in front of Petersburg, and

again ze-enlisting for a third term in

Compa K. Third U.S. I took part
in every battle and skirmish in the

army of the Potomac, an@ can tentfully state that, outside of Gen

John Gibbon and Captain James

art, Iam one of the three only
now living who came from the West

with the aforesaid officers and

served during the entire wa  C.

Henry Moor of Philadelphia, and
Richard L. Tea, retired as a private,

and now living at Whipple Barrack:

Arizona, being the others who stood

to the guns of, as we believe. the best

battery ever formed before and dur

ing the entire wa

Comrade MeGivern deserves the

thanks of she old regulars for the in

terest taken in their behalf, and I

will here state that if medals for

bravery are to be given to volunteers

we certainly are also deserving of the

same, for we not only fought through
the war, but before and after on the

frontiers.

Johnny Cook, who ha recently
received a medal, served only
through part of the war, as did also

John Johnston and Billy Hogarty,
volunteers, who cach lost an arm.

We certainly could not all lose arms

and legs, for had such been the case

the war wonld soon have ceased.

I will place my as a soldier

against any man living, without fear.

nd now one word for Comrade

McGivern, who served during the last

two campaigns of the war. I remem-

ver his giving to Lieutenant Voss,

then im command of the battery, a

letter found near ths battery at Camp
Bailey, Bladensburg, which exposed

a plot to steal ammunition to be used

to blow up the headquarters tent and

said lieutenant for some imaginary
wrong. That may not be called

bravery, but it certainly is worthy of

mention, as in doing so he not only
prevented a foul and inhuman act,

but without doubt saved the life of

Lieutenant Voss.

Hoaor to whom honor is due is my

‘That. your many readers may not

think me egotistical, and that my
record will meet the approval of every

eld soldier who reads this, I again
claim that the survivors of old B 4th

U.S, are without doubt entitled to

medals of honor.

Desperate Treatment.

During the revolutionary war, the

troops under Colonel MeLane’s com-

mand were suffering for provisi
and clothing, and congress had been

repeate‘ly petitioned for that relief

which it was not in its power to be-

stow. Under these cireumstances,

Colonel McLane paraded his band of

suffering soldiers, who were about

going into winter quarters at Valley
Forge, and addressed them as follows:

‘Fellow-soldiers, you served

your country faithfully and truly.
We have fought hard fights together
against a hard enemy. You are ina

pad way for comfortable elothes, and

it almost makes me ery to sce you

tracking your half-frozen, bloody
feet on the cold ground. But con-

gress can’t help it, nor can I. Now,
if any of you want to return home, to

leave the army at such a time as this,

youcan ga Let those who would

like to go step out four paces in front.

But—the first man who steps ont—if
Idon&#39;t shoot him, my name is not

McLane! It is needless to add that

not a single ‘volunteer for home”

to be found im the ranks.—

Argonaut.
Recollections of Sherman.

Sherman shared all the ‘privations
and hardship of the common soldier.

H slept in his uniform every night of

the whole campaign.

:

Sometimes we

aid not get into camp till midnight. I

think every manin the army knew

the general’s face, and thousands

spoke with him personally. The fa-

miliarity of the troops at times was

ide too fast, general,” they
would ery.out, seeing his horse plung.
Ing along in the mire at the

ashe tried pass ‘some divisio
“Pretty slippery going. Unele Billy,

pretty slippery going.” Or, “Say,
yoneral, kin you tell us, is this the

road to Richmond?

Every soldier in the army&quot; taken

the enthusinam of the general bim-

self, They would go anywhere that
he might point to. Often as he ap-
proached some regiment a wild huzza
would be given and taken up and re-

peated by the troops a mile ahead.
Instinct seemed to.tetl-the boys when

there was any loud shouting anywhere
whatever that Unele Billy was com-

img, and they joined in the cheers
till the woods rang. It was a common

thing for the general tostop his horse
and speak words of encouragement or

praise to some subordinate officer or

private soldier struggling at the road-

side.

He had his humorous side with

them, too. When the army reached

Goldsboro half the men were in rags.
One day a division was ordered to

march past him in review. men

were bare-legged and ragged, some of

them almost hatless. &#

“Only look at the poor fellows witl

their bare legs,” said an officer at thi

general&#3 side, sympathizingly.
lendia legs,” cried the general

with a twinkle in his eye, “splendid
legs. Would give two of mine for any
one of them.”—McClure’s Magazine.

A Camp Experience.
A Rhode Island soldier, while on

picket guard, was rushed upon by a

party of Confederate cavalry. He
fired at the foremost of them and ran.

Before hii was an open field about

fifty rods across, bounded by an old

log fen and beyond that a thicket
of brie and underbrush. For this
Dushy retrea the soldier started, a

half dozen horsemen after him. For

tunately&qu for the fugitive, the rains

had softened the soil, and the horses

slumped through the turf so badly
that pursuit was slow.

A pistol ball passed through the

runner’s hat, but he reached the fence,
and with one bound landed on the

top, intending to give a long spring
ahead, but the old fence crumbled be-
neath his weight and down he went.

But luck favored him again, for a

hog had rooted out a gutter at this

place and at the moment was lying in
it. The soldier fell plump into the
hole and the frightened hog uttered

one squeal and scampered into the
underbrush, leaving the neweomer in

possession of the wallow and buried
unde the debris of the fence.

A minute more and up dashed the

men. Hearing the rustle of the

hog in the bushes, they sup-
posed it to be the picket, and dashed

through the gap in the fence and has-
tened on.

When they were well out of sight
the fugitive crawled out from the

mndhole and ran back to camp.
The following day one of the same

horsemen was taken a prisoner. Our

hero recognized him at once.

“I say,” he asked, “di you cateh

that hog yesterday
“We did that,” retorted the pris-

oner, “but it wasn&#39 the one we were

aftert”—N.

Y.

Advertiser.

‘When Wil the War End?

This question was answered by a

little miss at one of the school exam-

inations in Troy, in a manner that did
credit to her intelligence and loyalty
—her head and heart. After the ex-

ercises of the afternoon had con-

eluded, the principal stated that he

shotld be pleased if the committee

would examine the class in reference

to matters of recent history,
the events of the present war—to

show that they kept their eyes and

ears open. and were posted in matters

transpiring around them. One of the

committee said to the president of the

board of education, who was con-

S “Ask ’em when
l end. Guess that will

Kemp, in his blandest tones,
sai to the elass

t is asked, by a visitor, Gwhen this

war will end” Can any of you an-

swer the question?”
U went a show of hands, asat least

fifteen boys and girls manifested a

willingness to solve the problem that

statesmen, financiers and politicians
we1e supposed to have puzzled over

in vain.

“You may answer,” said President

Kemp to a bright-eyed little girl near

him: “When will the war end?”

Rising from her seat, the little

patriot, ina clear unfaltering voice,

with enthusiasm flashing from her

eye, answered:

“When the rebels la
arms and sue for peace!”

‘The gentleman who had suggested
the inquiry said. “I guess we won&#39;t

have any more questions.” ‘We ara

all loyal in this school,” was the com-

ment of the principal, echoed by the

large audience present —American
‘Tribune.

down their

She Gets There.

‘There&#39 lots in this her country to thank

G for—you be!

Fer when the se fin’tre hot it&#39; mighty
cota

an “a tno use
to bother if its spring or it

No matt ‘B th old world rolls she gets
‘there after all!

‘There&#39; lots in this here country to thank Goa
for—that&#39;s right!

un goes down the west the

stars come up the night,
An’ ‘tain’t no use to bother if it’s calm or it

it’s squall:
No matter how the old world rols, she sety

‘here after allt”

A Fine Fat Gobbler.

Major Brown&#39;s command was march-

ing along a hot and dusty road in

Southern Pennsylvania. Orders wergg
very strict against foraging, but in

spite them a soldier suddenly
sprang out of the ranks in pursui of

a fat gobbler standing among the

sumach bushes on the roadside. The

turkey started off ina hurry, with the

man after him. Major Brown called

out, angrily: “Halt! What do you
mean? Halt!” A few hurried steps,

and the soldier laid sw ely. low

with a blow from le barrel.

“There, -dum ye!& he
Je oneali as

he picked it up “I reckon youll
‘understand that when the major says

halt, he means halt!”—Argonaut

such as—~
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behold the en-

trance of. an office
building on State

street, Chicago.
Before it stands a

stalwart, coarsely-
dressed man, evi-

dently a miner.
- His bronzed,

natured face i

lighted with con-

tentment, as if the
world ha at last

rewarded him for his hard work. He

intently regards a sign upon the wall

at the foot of the stairs. The sign
contains these words: ‘Portraits and

landscapes painted. Room 39.”

Whatever his intention, he scems

half-ashamed of it, for he takes a hur-

ried look up and down the street, and

hesitates again before his resolve is

taken, and his lumbering boots go

-heavily up the stairs..Ina little room

on the top floor sits a shabby man, the

physical opposite of the first. The

well-worn ‘books upon the shelves,and

the bulging portfolios of “studies,”
all about show that he, too, has been

digging after treasure, but of another

kind, and his face gives evidence that

he has found it.

His wide, shadowy eyes see more

than they rest upon, and his high
brow teems with fancies far above the

groveling horde about him. He is

thin, weak ang miserably poor. Strive

as he may with his unbusinesslike ma-

ture, he can but keep himself half-fed.

The day is bitterly cold, and he

pauses often in his work to beat togeth-
er his blue fingers, almost as humb

and lifeless as the little, rusty, un-

used stove in the corner. How un-

equally the goods of this world are

divided!

Perhaps he was ruminating some-

what to this effect when the clump-
clumping of the boots followed d;

vigorous bombardment at his door, in

He rises and opens
rting, half with fear,

half with pleasure a‘ the stalwart

figure before him.

“Good mornin’, sir, says the miner,

still speaking with the aceent he

picked up in the Califeraia mines.

“Good moraing: come ia,” the other

replies, holding the door hospitably
ope

“Can I lok a the pictures?”
“Certainly
The visiter steps over the threshold,

and by the time the artist has closed

the door and seated himself at his

work. he has gone round the room,

has looked at them, aud plaimly failed

to fi something he had hoped to

He stands now and watches the

he says. ‘don&#39;t care much

They don&#3 look like

They don’t look like the

nt to see. Now, could ye

paint a picture jist as Pd deseribe it

to xe.so it&#3 look like the very place?”
Slam afraid not. Words are not

reatily transmitted into form and

color. The usual terms of description
are too indefinite,capable of too many

and too varied interpretations; too

liable to distortion through the trans-

forming influences of the painter&#39
own imagination to render success

probable.”
©, no; I don&#39 mean anything like

st make it the way

HE DASHES AND DABS AND SLAPS AND

SPATTERS.

‘Try it, stranger. [ll stand the dama-

ges. and if ye&# make’t look like the

place. I&#3 pay ye well for it.”

‘The inducements are irresistible to

the hungry Bohemian, so he puts a

fresh canvas on the easel, and seats

himself, palette in hand, to make the

attempt. The other shuts his eyes
for a moment in retrospection, and

then says:
“Well, there&#39; a river runnin’ right

through the middle of the picture,
that is what I want to see. Nota

big river. Just a kind of overgrown

creek. But that an’t muck of a de-
scription, is it?” And he scratched

his head and tries again.
“Well, this river is about forty feet

i Just paint it

about that wide, right across the

middle there, will ye? kinder windin’

around like this.”

But the other doesn’t paint it. In-

stead he says:
“There is nothing tangible in tha

the water itself is of little conse-

quence ina picture. We only see it

as it contrasts with other things, as

the objects upoa its banks or the skies

overhead. Tell me what its surround-

ings are, and I will try.”
“Well, across on the other side isa

row of hills that stand right up

against the sky. Just make a row of

hills there, will ye?”
The artist can do that. He was

born among the hills, and now he re-

ealls a certain group of them in every
detail, First, laying in a summer sky

for background, he sketches In their
forms in flat color.

“No,” says the other, ‘not like that.

Big hills, with rocks cropping out

next to the river—&quot; _

“Wait,” says the artist, and he

dashes and dabs and slaps and spat-
ters the mingling tints and shades of

color all about with a speed that is

bewildering.
The gold-digger in his anxiety,

‘bends over him closer and closer, as

though he would look through the

canvas for the scene he longs for.

“No,” he says. ‘‘No, ‘taint like it.

land o this side.”
.

~ Even as he spéaks ‘the form and:

color of the sky and hills are rippling
there, and at a sweep the painter
describes the line of the nearer shore,

-and then the foreground seems to un-

roll across the canvas,

“Phat is like the turn o’ the river!

‘Try a stone wall down there t&#39;wa

the left. Is that a stone wall?”

“It will be.”

“It looks to me like a streak of

brown paint.”
“It i like a stone wall I have in my

mind,” the artist replied. ‘But just:
here it was tumbling down, and th
loose stones were scattered about,

half-hidden in the grass, like this; and
here the cattle and the sheep came

through,and had worn a little crooked

path down to the water.

“Yes, that’s it. That&#39; just what 3

want, but I don&#3 get it yet. I don&#3

seem to see it for the paint.”
“You look too closely. Stand back a

little.”

“Well, by the eternal! Itis like it.

stranger! It is like it toa dot! How

could ye hit it so close?” he asks in

amazement. ‘But ye left out a house
here on this side,” he continues, ‘a

little house witha thatched roof, and

a tall oak tree bending over it.”

The painter starts at this. Tt

is his turn for amazement now.

What a wild hope thrills him

for a moment! What is this—Pshaw!

What a foolish fancy! A thousand
homes would answer that description;
and he goes on with his work. H

paints the little house where he and
his brother ‘Tom were born—where

‘Try the turn of the river and =|

jSOCIAL LIFE AT SEA.

;ALL. IS NOT WAR ABOARD A
i CRUISER.

fhe Officcrs of the U. 8, Warship

Chicago Lionized by Society of the

Buropean Capitals—Picture of a Grand

Naval Ball.

x, HE LIFE OF A(ASS) naval officer is by

is an abundance of

very prosaic and

even repulsive duty
in it’ But there are

e

it

many delights, and

perhaps there is

nothing in it more poetical and charm-

ing than a station at some of the

zreat European or American seaports
where society is at its best, and where

the ‘uniform of one’s country is a sure

passport to the bestcompany. Ameri-

can.

officers who havé long been enter-

and feted in some foreign city,

aa.thé officers of the Chicago recently

| London and Antwerp, are

neve happier than when they can re-

turn some of the courtesies by giving
a festival upon their own ship There

is something about @ war vessel which

xeems to make it specially suitable

for dancing puroposes. The beauti-

fal decks, so spotlessly clean, seem to

nave been made for the pl of

satin-slippered feet. The illumina-

sion of the ball room which has the

sky for its dome if the weather be se-

vene, and which is protected by vast

zanvas awnings if there is any danger
&g a sudden storm, can easily be

Jooded with electric lights.
‘The sides of the ship are beanti-

fully decorated with flags and trophies
of all nations, and with gleaming cut-

asses and bayonets, while here and

there a monster cannon looms up black

ind grim to remind the merrymakers
aow and then that peace is maintained

ay being well prepared for war. Even

che chaperons are happy in the

they spent their childhood together— |

the little houso from which ‘Tom, his

brave, big brother, his hero, grown

desperate over the hard lot of théir
wiflowed mother, had gone away with |

a bold fromt to seak his fortun

fortunes.

He paints the little house from

which their metker, broken-hearted

for want of tidings of her absent boy,
had been bormb to her grave—the

their

house, no longer home, from which he |

had wandered, a weak, forlorn, help-
less little lad, ont into the big world

alone—all alpne, wainly wishing that

he might find ‘Tom.

“Now you strike it, stranger! That&#39;s

it, Ivs the very place! How much do

you want for it? Name your price.””
“I can&#3 part with it,” snid the.

artis
.

“But ye must, I tell ye, ye must!

Don&#3 trifle with me, stranger.
dered that picture, and it’s mine. Ye

won&#39; go back on that. But go on.

‘There&#39; a winder on this side, an’ a

door here-——that&#39;s all. I can fairly
see two mischievous youngsters
a-hidin’ behind that wall, and mother

standin’ in the door a callin’. Say,
stranger, could y9 just put a woman

im the door there, shadin’ her eyes
with her hand, like this?—a little,

tired, anxious-lookin’ woman, with

the kindest face,
Could ye. stranger’

“No, the space

I or

is too small. I

couldn&#39;t do it so that you could see |

the face.”

“Paint me her face, will ye. stran-

ger, will ye? See here.” And he goes
down into his capacious pockets and

heaps a great pile of golden coin upon
the table.

“Don’t tell me you can’t d it stram:

Ye thought ye couldn&#39;t do this

3

I&#3 try and tell ye how

she looked. Ican see her face yet,
but it’s kind of misty. If I could see

one suthin’ like it I could tell ye how

it were different.” And he takes an

eager, impatient turn about the room.

“No, ’tan’t like those, none of ’em,™
he says; “these gay ones is all well

enough, but an&#3 ye got no plain look-

in’ ttle women, with home faces,
with mother faces—han’t ye stran-

er?”

‘The painter daro not speak. He

dare not look into the questioner&#3
face, lest he should lose the dear hope
still growing in his heart. Instead,
for answer, he rises, and, going toa

corner of the room, lifts a faded cur-

tain—draped as it might be orer a

shrinc—and reveals upon a low easel

the worn face of his saint, his mother.

The gola seeker with a quick spas-
modic catching of his breath, is on his

knees before it, clutching the frame

in both big, sunburnt hands, as if he

feared this might be an illusory, fad-

ing vision.

His eyes are fixed upon the face, and

for a time he does not move or speak.
Whip-cords gather and knot them-

selves under the brown skin of his

temples, and scalding tears well up in

his eyes, aud overnowing the rugged
uplands of Ris cheeks in briny rivu-

lets, lose themselves in the wilder

ness of his shaggy beard, that quakes
and quavers like a stretch of stand-

ing corn in a storm. Then he

presses his face against the cold

canvas, kissing it over and over again,
and giving great convulsive sobs.

“Oh, mother,” he mvans, “after all

Iwas too late!”

The shabby little figure is down

beside him, hanging about his neck,

Brother! Don&#3 you

The brawny giant, never turning
his eyes from his mother&#39; face,

gathers the other in his stroag arms,

with an embrace like a grizzly bear,
and murmurs between his sobs:

“Qh, Willie, Willie!”

the dearest face.
|

novelty of the scene, and have com-

fortable chairs in the sheltered nooks

among the guns, whence they can look

out upon the promenade of their

sayly-costumed charges and see that

there is no outrageous flirtation with

the inconstant men of the sea. To the

officer who ha everything before him,

these balls on shipboard are like bits

of paradise got up for his especial de-

lectation. He builds upon them visioas

of advantageous marriage, and of

entry into the great world. Many a

promise destined to be broken or

forgotten is made in the shadow

oe frowning

polka; and tLe young officer two or

three years later when doing service

on some gloomy and misty northern

station, or sweltering ina Chinese

port where there is no society, and

nothing to repel the advance of ennui,

remembers with a keen pang of re-

gret those elysium moments of the

ball.
When the American squadron lies

for the winter at Villefranche, hard

by the fashionable sea places of Nice,

not far from the temptations of

Monte Carlo, many are the parties
balls, receptions and dinners given on

shipboard.
‘The beauty and luxury of the equip-

ment of our new ships excite great ad-

miration in Europe, and all the great
ladies, wherever they come, are anxi-

ous to be invited to at least one festi-

val on some one of these new and in-

teresting vessels. All fashionable

London poured forth to visit the

Chicago o rhe first occasion that was

offered.

EULALIE IN ENGLAND.

Passing Her Time at Pleturesq Bushey

‘The Infanta Eulalie of Spain, who

visited the World’s Fair at Chicago
last year with her sons, Alfonso and

at Bushey hall near Hampton court

Im a interview recently, the infanta

said the English climate suited herself

and her family during the summer

and all better than the heat of Spain,
enabling them to enjoy greater tree-

om of out-door life. She rides out in

the morning, plays tennis until lunch-

Louis, and her daughters, Maud and |.
Victoria, is sojourning for the season 4

all of which, she said, she would be un-

able to do in the hot months in Spain.

She said that any suggestion that she

was not on the best of terms with all

her relatives was ridiculously false

Her surroundings are in the highest
degree suggestive of wealth. and are

certainly in flat contradiction of the

reporta that she is in straightened cir

cumetances. Bushey hall is a large
ana picturesque mansion with many
gables. Immense gates open upon a

broad avenue leading to beautiful

lawns, which are dotted with great

PRINCESS EUT.ALTE.

ear the house are splendid
hich require the care of a

number ot employees. The house is
i

ly
i and deco

rated. The walls of the reception-
room are hung with pale-blue satin

picked-with gold, and the chairs are

covered with Pompadour brocade.

‘The room also contains a profusion of

pictures and bric-a-brac.

BUILT IN 1632,

An Old Brick Church in Wight County,

Virginia.

In 1632, twenty-five years after the

landing of the English colonists at

Jamestown, in Virginia, there was

built a brick church in Smithfield. Isle

footpath at the water&#3 edge No

sooner does the visitor&#39;s footfall re-

sound on the stairs shan the green
water. hitherto motionless and ap-
parently lifeless, Wicomes&# peopled
with large brown fish, rising from the

depths, gliding and dashing about in

@ great state of excitement These

are cod lythe and saithe, which,

caught on lines in the 3ea have been

transferred to this pond to be fattened

for the table. They are fed daily by
the keeper, and experience has taught
them to connect the sound of foot-

steps with their meal time. Formerly
a clapper used to be rung to summon

them, but this was no more than a

trick of the stage; the footfall on the

stone is quite enough to awaken them

to activity. Most of the cod, being
deep-water fish, become totally blind

im captivity from excess of lignt; but

they become so tame and accustomed

to their keeper as not only to feed out

of his hand, but some: of them allow

themselves to be lifted out of the

water. One may see the strange sight
of a huge cod, more than an ell long,
dangled on the knee like a baby, says

an English exchange, his mouth

stuffed with mussels and limpets,
after which he is returned to the

water with a mighty splash. On the

table these fish, thus tended and fed,

prove much better than fish brought
from the open sea

THEY ARE MEN AT TEN.

Boys Have But a Short Childhood in

Corea.

In Corea, the tiny little kingdom
over which China and Japan are

in

to have such a dreadful

row, the boys are called men as soon

as they reach the age of ten. They
receive their final names at that age,

and assume the garments of full

grown men, all except the horsehair

hat, which they can not put on until

they have passed through a period of

probation. Permission to wear the

horsehair hat is the final art of trans-

forming the small boy into a real,

sure-enough man—thongh he doesn’t

look it.
Such a short childhood may, at first

thought, possess a charm for boys in

our colder climate. But it will be

of Wight county. ‘This was one of the

ON THE CHICAGO,

first substantial churches built in

America, and is to-day the oldest

Protestant church standing on this

continent. Until the carly part of

this century it was known as the Old

Brick church, and that fact, strongly

implies the genuineness of its anti-

quity. The neighborhood tradition

thatthe church was built in the year

before mentioned, and the traditions of

the families resident in the district for

many generations corroborate this

Recently the date of its building has

been settled beyond doubt by the dis-

covery of bricks in the walls bearing
the date 16&quo The churck was in

ote e

A BALL

SSS
THE OLD BRICK CH

regular use from then until 1830, six

nerations of Virginians having a’

nded services there. About that

time it was thought to be too far from

the center of the local population, and

another church was built. The popu-

lation has again become thick about

the old church, and when the building
shall have been restored and repaired
it is proposed to resume services there.

A FISH STORY.

It Comes from Ireland and Beats All

Previous Ones.

At Logan, near the Mull of Gallo-

way, there is a most interesting tidal

fishpond. A rent in the cliffs facing
the Irish channel admits the salt

water throngh a narrow fissure pro-

tected by &lt;rating, into a cireular rock

basin, some thirty feet in diameter

and twenty feet deep The cliffs rise

high all around: stone steps descend

on one side ton ledge leveled into a
eon and drives outin the sfternoca;

quickly understood tha: making boys

| ing or awake.

A MOTHE STO
HAPPINESS COMES AFTER

YEARS OF SUFFERING.

fhe Terrible Experience of a Well-

Known Offcial&#39;s Wife—A Story That

Appeals to Every Mother in the

Land.

From the Chattanooga, Tenn.. Press.

No county official in east Tennessee
is better known and more highly es

teemed than Mr. J. C. Wilson, Cireuit
court clerk of Khea county, at Day-

ton, the home of Mr. Wilson. He

anjoys the confidence and respect of
all classes, and in the business com-

munity his word is

a good as his
bond. Just now Mr. Wilson is receiv
ing heartiest congratulations from his

numerous friends because of the res-

toration to robust health of his esti-
mable wife, who has for years been a

helpless invalid. Mra Wilson’s high
standing in society, and her many
lovable traits of character have won

her

a

host of friends, and her wonder-
ful recovery has attracted wide-spread

attention.
“#s the Press was the medium of

bringing to the invalid lady’s atten-
tion the remedy that has effected her

remarkable cure, a reporter was sent

to Dayton to interview Mrs. Wilson,
in order that the geceral public
might have the benefit of the suffer

er&# experience and be made aware of
the treatment that wrought such a

marvelous change in her condition.
The reporter was welcomed at the
Wilson home, and the enthusiastic

jady, with becoming reluctance, gave
the history of her affliction and the

manrer in which she was relieved.
“Yes,” said Mrs. Wilson, I was for

eight years an invalid with one of the

most distressing afflictions woman can

suffer. For eight years I moped around,
dragging myself with difficulty and

pain out of bed. My little ones went

untrained and were greatly neglected,
while I looked listlessly and helpless-

ly at the cheerless prospect before me

and them. I suffered the most intense

pains in the small of my back, and

ese seemed even greater in the re-

gion of the stomach, extending down

tothe groins. I suffered agony sleep-
Despair is no word for

the feeling Gaused by that dreadful

\

sonsatien of weakness and helpless-

|

ness I eonstantly experienced.

‘dence in her statement.

|
stomach.

| something to live for.

“Iwas treated for my trouble by

several loeal physicians, but they were

able to give me only temporary relief

by the use of sedatives and narcotics

Thad almost given up all hope of ever

securing permaxent relief when | saw

an account in the Press of a cure

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

decided

I began to

take the pills in October, 183, and in

two months I was doing light house-
work and attending to the children

without any bad effects or weakness,
such asI had formerly experienced.
Hitherto, I had been unable to retain

any food, but now my appetite grew

stronger, with it came back that old,

healthy and hearty tone of the

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills

cured meand I assure you the cure

has brought a great change in our

home. I can now rejoice in my hus-

band&#3 success, for feel that have

Who has a

better right.to feel this than a mother?

One thing more. Ihave recommended
these pills to others, and many of the

i

women of Dayton have taken thém

into men as soon as they are old

enough to feel that they would like to}

be men is not a wise idea. The Coreans

although possessing a certain degree
of a queer kind of civilization, are not

|

a people to be patterned after. In

Corea, ifa young man’s parents are

not rich, he can never hope to become

so by his own efforts. And. it he is

not a member of a noble family he can |

never hope to reach an exalted posi-
tion. As for courage the Coreans have

never shown imuch of that The

Corean men are notin themselves a

good argument fora brief childinood.

Reminiscences of Inaess.

A Philadelphia artist says of the

late Georg Inness, according to the |
San Franciseo Argonaut: ‘There

was a strange commingting in his na-

ture of sturdy independence and ex-

treme sensitiveness When a young

man, one day in the streets of Rome

he struck down a helmeted gendarme,
who had ordered him to remove his

hat while a religious procession was

passing. For this he was imprisoned
and only secured his release through
the strenuous efforts of the American

Minister there. Yet late one after-

noon, when he had worked on some

foreground cows ull day, when I said

the eattle loooked like ‘camels,’ he
dropped his mahl-stick and palette
and swooned. I dashed water on lis

face to bring him to and then he|
laughed with me over this exhibition

of acute sensitiveness.”

Outlook For Massachusetts Men.

Here is food for thought in a ques-

tion propounded by a Boston woman:

“What would prevent,” she asks, ‘if

we were to have universal suffrage in

Massachusetts, our disfranchisiag
the male population? Nothing in the

world

if

we are united. There are

49,000 more women than men in this

state,and we should have it all our own

way, andj would soon be masters of

the political situation.”

Feminine Cult

“People lift their eyebrows,” says
William Morris, the English poet.

“over women mastering the higher

jmathematies Why. is infinitely
| more difficult to learn the details of

good housekeeping. Anylody can

{learn mathematics but it takes 3 lot

ef skill to manage a hers well.”

with good results, and it is my

greatest pleasure to recommend to

every suffering woman a remedy that

has done so much for me.”

Ananalysis proves that Dr. Will-

jams’ Pink Pills for Pale People con-

tain in a condensed form all the ele-

ments necessary to give new life and

richness to the blood and restore

shattered nerves They are an unfail-

ing specific for such disease as locomo-

tor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’

dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rhnmatism,

nervous headache, the after effect of

la grippe. palpitation of the heart,

pale and sallow complexions, that

tired feeling resulting from nervous

prostration; all dieases resulting from

vitiated humors in the blood, such as

| serofula, chronic erysipelas, ete. ‘They
are also a specitic for troubles peculiar
to females. such as suppression;

irregularities, and all forms of weak-

ness. In men they effect a radical

cure in all cases arising from mental

worry, overwork, or excesses of what-

ver nature.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale

People are now manufactured by the

Dr. Williams’ Medicine company,
Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold in

poxes (never in loose form b the

dozen or hundred, and the public are

cautiored against numerous imitations

sold in this shape) at 50 cents a box,

or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had

ofall druggists, or direct by mail

from Dr. Williams’ Medicine company.

An Unpleasant Revelation.

Mother (secing a juvenile squabble)
—Stop! If you hurt that little girl,
will punish yon severely.

Small Sou—She hit me first.

Mother—No matter. Little boys
have no right to strike little girls.

Small Son—Boo, hoo! I didn&#39

know they was allowed to begin bess:

in’ so young as tha’

‘One Fare Excursions South Via C.&a E.1.R.R

Round trip tickets will be sold from

all stations on the Chicago & Eastern

Iinvis R R.on
&

Nov. 6th a

are, to points in Kentuc!
see, Louisiana, Mississippl,
Georgia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina and Florida. ‘Tickets good to re-

turn for twenty days from date of

sale. Stop over allowed on going or

returning journey. For further par

ticulars apply to any G &a EL RR

agent or Chicago city ticket office, 23¢

Clark street, or to Charles I. Stone,

GP. & T. Dearborn street,

Chicago, IL
A., 355



Justice Brxwer, of the Y. s.

Supreme court, in advocating a na-

tional holiday t » commemorate the

_joint anniversaries ofjthe hattle of

Saratoga and the surrender at York-

town, atjthe last meeting of the

Sons of the American revolution,

used some language that}should be

read by eyery American, and pou-

dered over. “We are tov busy,” he

said, “with eyery’day cares and en-

grossed in the business and ambi-

tion of our daily life. Asfa result

we forget patriotism. Therefore

we should have mare national holi-

days. Some sayjthat patriotism is

mere seutiment, but a man with no

sentiment - a man

without music in his soul; he is fit

for treason, {stratagem and

_

spoils.
In every heart should it bejthefpar-
pose to take the greatioath of An-

drew Jackson:
this land,

jag shall float,

ng fron, every threat

1 free, the song of iimer

“By the eternal, o&#3

‘That fi

—*During myiterm of service in the

army I contractedjchronic diairhoa,”

says A. E. Bening, of Halsey, Oregon,

“Since then I have taken a great

amount of medicine,’but-when I found

any that would give me relief they

would -injure my stomach, until

Chamberlain’s .Colic,

.

Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy was brought to my

notice. I used it andfwill say it is the

only remedy that gavelme permanent
relief and no badiresults follow.” For

sale by Il. E. Bennett,

BEB BLACK-DRAUGHT tea curcs Constipation.

—It is‘a fact.that nearly all reliable

proprietarys medicinestwere first used

and thoroughly;tested

in

practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.

aud yet some physicians sneer at such

medicines, ‘The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption Why isit not just as

good for your easevas a physician’s pre-

seription, which{mightcost three or

four Limes as much, though no surer to

cure? Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

H. E, Bennett.

Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.

—*I consider Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy a specific for croup. It is very

Waterproof collars and. cuffs that will

not wilt, ere not effected by moisture

and look just like linen -ere all the

fashion now. They are made by cov-

ering «linen collar or cuff with ‘‘cel-

Juloid * and are the only waterproof

good made with en interlining, con-

sequently the only ones that willstand

wear and give Try
them and you will never regret it. Al-

ways neat, and easily cleaned. When

soiled simply wipe off with a wet cloth

orsponge. Every piece of the genu-

ine is stamped as follows:

Ask for
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JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.Sari,

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
burch on east Main-st. Preaching alternate’|

moming. evening. Prayer

evenin  Jeqpbath eabSo aG- Supt
meeting Thu

at 9:30am, C.
Bridge, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

da evenings.Mario Heigbwa Supt.
Pastor.

METHODIST PROTE
bur on south Franklin stree Prea

ery Sabbath.nesd evenings, Sabl

Sheld Kessler Supt. A
—_——_———_

imitations, as they cannot possibly
please you. If your dealer does not

keep them, we will send a sample di-

rect on receipt of price. Collars ase.

each. Cuffa 50c. pair. State size and

whether stand-up or turned- col-

lar is wanted.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
421-429 Broadway, New Yoris

Spr. (ASK more of Lexarkana

Arkansas, is an ‘enthusiast in the

praise of Chamberlain’s Pan Bahn,

He used it for rhewmatism, and says:

“I fonnd it to be a most excellent local

remedy.’ For sale by H. &a Bennett.

--In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid
economy than-for wany years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out. like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superior for

colormg mixed goods. Simple direc-

1.0.0. F.
408. Meetings Tuesd:

fia, ahneri

entone Lodge N
and founh. Moi

S Meotin pecnday evenings of

nsiobrethre cordially Invite
mer, W. St, yu Sal

month. aira. LL

D. of R.

7ivening Star Lodge No. 151, Daughters of

“4Kebekah, See eninnt. D 0. F. Hall on alter.

tay
nate Wednesd

rN. G.

‘Mrs. AnneMollen-
PSR. Numameri iS.

K. of P.
No, 3}, meetings Thi

fb: Hal

|

Bann “H
‘Will F. Clare,

how

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Physician and Surgeon. UificegSouth Side

‘Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,
Drrsica and Surgeon. Attends all calls
PGaviorni -Mentoneil

M. G, wOG
Poysigi gang Surzeon

Block, Weststairway.
Office in Banner

H. E. BENNETT,

Pry Heian sng Surwee. Omeoiat Druz’store
ia Banner Block.

Hard
Proprietor and Superintendent.

tom Sawing,

Wood-Work do
REAS&#

Mén‘ Mac No Wor
G. W. JEFFERIES,

.Manufacturer and Dealer in

SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior, Finish.

, Siding, Molding, Brackets, Columns,

,
Balusters, Raili Door Frames,

8s Desks,Cus-
Band Sawing, Scroll

awing, .
‘Turning, Corner Blocks,

Sticking Moldin:
,

Stock ‘anks and every

thing}in the e of Fine or Fancy
one to order at

ONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

all end of Machine Repairing, Pi ip and Pipe
Fittings done by Exper Work-

men Office and
South Franklin Stree

‘acto: on

————: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

— —— AND ALL KINDS OF.

BUILDING MATERIAL
&#39; Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

tines. Lerge 10 cent of HE.

Plea to take, whic is o jt ith Uns: DENTISTS.

cough remedy is in tended fo: use

among childrer I have known of

cases of croup where I know the hfe of

a little ‘one was saved by the use of

Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Remedy.” J.J.

LaGrange, druggist. Avoca, Neb. 50

cent bottles for sale by H. E, Bennett.

MoELT

7c=

WINE OF CARDUL for Weak Nerves,

—Perhaps some of our readers would

Vi 1612.0 inawhat respeChainber-
lain’s Cough Remedy is better than

any other. We will tell you. When

this Remedy isitaken as sconasa cold

has been. coztracted, and before it has

become settled in the system, it will

counteract the effect of the feold ana

gieatly lessen it’s severity, if not ef-

fectually cure the cold in two days’

time, 2nd itis the only remedy that

will doh’s. Itaets im perfect harraon-

ey with nature andaids nature in 1e-

lieving the lungs, opening the secre-

tions liquitying the mucus and causing
ils expulsin fro. thejair cells of the

lungs und restoring the system to a

: trong and healthy condition, No oth-

er 1emedy in the market possesses

these remarkable tproperties. No cth-

41 will cure a’cold;so quicklyor leave

the system inassound a condition.

For sate by 11. E. Bennett, the drug-

gist.

_g@F WINE OF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

MonTaaux, Mich, Nov. 13, 1898.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer
:

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me. this;day, and says:

for tho past year er so he was afilicted

with weakness, trembling, heart  fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head

acho; thatjhe consulted with Phy

ciaus but received no benefit. He was

persuaded by a friend to trya sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitaliz-

er. and he says the trembling and nerv-

cous feeling was immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards,he used two

bottles of the same medicine and sas

he is-entirely cu:ed.

Signed, W. Windeckvecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 2

Notary Public for Musk Co.,

State of \Vichigan.
‘This medicine sold by H.M Bennett.

MeElres&#39; WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases.

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on Zimproved farms. Funds

ready onishort notice. Call on or

write, C. E. SHOEMAKER,
Nlion, Ind

———————

er

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&#3 BLAC DRAUGHT are

for sale by the in

a county:

“That

|

as:

ACCIDEN DEATH
Caused by Carelessn

The majorit le die sooner than

the should. Eenier thes Gos grow-
ing daily. Warin says “Disease is not a

nc of it is due to unnatural

Carelessam

L. LIGHTENWALTE
Guree a ti Au ‘kinds of Aen:al work

re d anartic Jan servicnble manger,

fice in Sellews builting, southside Min St.

ATTORNEYS.

M..H. SUMMY,
At- La Tasuean Agent and &lt;0

jue in Banner Block, east

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

use of tea, coflee, tobacco, Tioo
or other

stimulant are generall the causes of this
Te-

end-
it can be

ts

ing in death, By th new

seen that many prominent th hnnd of

pers in priv life die frem heart dis-

ease every
If you Iv any of the following symp-

toms: shortn: ‘breath, palpitation, irreg-
ular puls fainting and ‘motherin ‘spells

iu in =
ai side, or arm, swollen

ankles, etc., be treatment immediat for

he dise I you delay, the consequences
be serious.‘or over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,

the eminent epec has made a profound
atudy of heart disease, its causes and cure,

remedy
proved

im. Hi

Care is absol she

the only reliabl
e the cure of. diseas as

pers who have se ge
James A. Pain, editor of the Corry, Pa.. der,

ontheof in fell
‘

sh
eee

a

erippe,

fal ‘ch the Stre uncer

Selous art diseas “ ont trem
ethos Twa unable to w:

a ao room,

gen guarantee, or b Or Mile
jedical Co Elkhart Ind., om receipt

of

price. &
‘pottle, six for $5 expre pl ‘posi-

ively free from opiate or

MilosFills 3 oehts, Bre book at druggist o

Ke sale by H. E. Bennett.

Goin to
Bu a Watch

If 20, buy one that cannot be stolen, The

only thief-proof Watches are those with

It cannot be had with any other kind.

‘Send

a

pestal for

a

wat case opener to the
daou BosFille Case makers.e. BENNETT, Menutene.

VAUGHN, Atwood,

ne Millwood.

3.3. Danrz, Warsaw

Fo sur of gettin « N pall-outseethat

J.. TILMAN,

Fue the Peace. Office at-the Mentone

e Elevators.
—————————

BARBERS.

c. M SWI
Byare ana Hairdresser. very

ork guaranteed. She pinTagga Dalla

NICKE Pata St kouis R
*

Trainsdepart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clark and 12th Sts Chicago and N. ¥, LB.

Noe

im) mp =

6 35 1

1 6

30}

735)

G8 9

15]

9 4) jevue. 6

5e[10 24} 53 Fostoria. 6 5

a 1 5A ‘en. 2

440) 2 210) Ft,.Wayne, 3 i

5 2s| 2

56]

3 15 S. Whitley.

|

2 O1

Bul 842} Claypool. 1 ae

3 3 50 MERT 11

eels 42u) i ie

F5| S 5 Ries. 2 22
5 5S Wanatab. to

6 Valperaiso. [1 .

6 How 11

bu}

9

3 limpicon

|

fw
9 8 .r. Chicago Lv.| 9

p.n.tp.m
|

lpm_ta.m,

—itena

down! Tes Beste

All above trainsrun daily except Nos. 3 and 4

which rons daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentone at 11:10 a. m.j go

ing east at 1:17 p. m. duily.except Surday.

‘Trams are equipped with Palace ,Buifet

Sleeping vara. No change of Sloepers be-

tween New York or Boston. cheok-

ed to destination, For rates or ‘other Infor

mation calion or address.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger A

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt.
Guove 0.

F. E. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

————

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
18 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gaurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.

Farmers’ Bank,
Mentong, IND. ,

espaiit o So Hold $900

We Do a General Banking Business

Pry Interest on Time Deposits. ®

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

—AND—

a4:

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hi

Ry a practica Worsmin of

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-elass. Prives Reasonable

H. Middleton,

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fin. Maievial sud) Work Guaranteed

WARSAY

W Car We

Carri furri Pue Ro Ta

an Spr Waco .

Lt eep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

right of sale‘in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SkeIn, The Best Made.

I make the lizhtest running and strong,
estFarm Wagon in the ‘World.

keep none but experienced and prac-

tical mecharies to manufacture

my work. and I use -none ‘but:

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, L

West of Court House.

A
LESS
Or

HAL THE

PRI oraore Bra
-+ POU

|

HALV 10¢ QUA5

SOLD I CANS O
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NORTH INDIANA NEWS.
a

Numerous cases ot typhoid fever

at Rochester.

‘There is an epidemic of diphtheria

at Hibbard and Burr Oak,

‘The Elkhart Journal has been sold

Lo J. C. Fetterhoit of that city.

A medicme show was egge at

Leesburg on Monday night of last

week.

Wm. Tucker&#3 buen ea of Silver

Lake was burned last week; loss

$2000. ‘

‘A

series of revival meetings be-

gan at the M.E. church in Etoa

Geeen last Monday.

The editor of the North Judsor

News is prepurin to change whe

name of Starke county.

The Whitley couuty S.S. Union

wilt hola its sun convention at

Columbia City Nov.

7

and 8.

Romeo Shoemrker, of Marmont, is

under indictment tor forging express

orders to the amount of $300.

Busil Richards, of Lap»z, died on

Last Saturday at the age of 45, He

leaves a wife and seven children,

Plymouth will, have a lecture

course this winter to be given by

professors from Chicago University.

Last weeks Rochester Sentinel re-

cords the deaths of Andrew Lockey

and James Gray, two prominent cit-

izens of the town,

Paris Asheraft, 8 young minister

of South Whitley, known to some of

the citizens of Mentone, died at his

home on Friday Oct. 19th,

George Jones was killed at Roann

on Monday of last week while at

tempting to drive across the rail-

road in front of a fast train,

Mrs. McClintock,

fell down a twenty -fout st

day last. week, receiving injuries

from which she died soon after,

Iarized the ticket office at Etna

Green was capture at Nappanee

last week and. pluce in jail at War-

saw. $

Christopher Beeson, of Packerton,

who recently made his escape from

the Logansport asylum, was recap

tured lust week and returned to that

institution.

Svephe Enson, an insxne man, ot

Angola, chupped his le arm olf

with a dull hatchet last Friday an

wis farther lascerating his limbs and

body when discovered.
.

&quot; are now thirty cases of ty -

phoi fever st Elkhart and the citi-

zens are becoming alarmed. Im

pure water ‘and defective sewerage

are said tu be the prime causes.

The farm residence, barn and oth-

ex out build ings belonging to Daniel

Vance, near Silver Lake,

burned on Friday, Oct. 19;

Mutual for $800.

Ot the three hundred persons who

left the vicinity ot North Manches-

ter to settle in the Dakotas last

March, many are very anxious to

return, aud some sre waking prepa-

rations to that effect.

‘A few days ago a carload of Huns

and dages were taken to Laporte to

work on railroad bridge and local

laboring men became 80 incensed

that they assembled to make an at-

tack on the foreigners. Luck of a

leader was all that prevente a riot.

Carl Waldschmidt, age 17 years,

of South Bend, was accidentally

shot and killed by bis companion,

‘Adolph Krubert, while hunting near

that city, on tke 2ist. The latter is

almost frenzied with grief. A full

charge of shot made a gap in Wald-

sebmidt’s head as large a8 & hand.

Goshen News: Eli Truex, of Elk-

hact, who was struck ky a board

thrown by a ripsaw at the Lake

George Jones, the thied who burg

=

COL WAVE

Shore sh6ps lust Friday, died ‘Tues-

COMIN

Prepar for It by

We Sell

Buying Heaters.

were
loss

about $3500, insured in Kosciusko

|

tows.

In Memoriam.

To the B. Y. P. U. and Baptist
Sunday-

Your committee appointed to pre-

sent a memoriam in relation to the

death of Blanche Bell submit the

following:

In Memoriam.

Baptist Young People Union, Men-

tone, Ind., Oct. 26, 1894.

Wnuerxas—It bas please God in

his wisdom to remove from our

midst our beloved Sister Cora Ket&lt;

terman, after about one year’ ilk

Blanche is gone; ness patiently borne, thud remind

Seee ee a ‘swon Jin us that in the midst of life we

It -will be proper to say that the
aro aiceathe

I

f
:

. |
¥. P. U. and Sunday- Death has entered our Unions

ne ie
ave: lostiine of their avost falcufal| TO UF chain, an removed et

=
=

.

2
. .

:
whose membership: was benefici :

OLOMON G members and. thei brightest star, |,

aaa
Ne

MONSAID. — the home&am devoted sister and alov- “re tae ro our Union There a

|

ing daughter the community a
ore b

+

&lt; x

noble and beautiful character and
a anager ‘ial we feek

er chara ia falinfal “mcaber.|
cht “Ou eee Wh Me cteine

e
.,

HE WICKED BOW * Should we complain No! Feel. [Eti and. we tender the Bereaved

B .

ing our bereavement we have a
family of the decea our deepes

EFORE THE COOD.” right to drop a tear of sorrow but
[200 mest bes tfelt sympat in

rather rejoice that since she had to ne ead ton t Gri sai

be taken f that hi th
:

ESOLVED—. at each member 0!

...
Ifthat be true (and who th oe weet this Union will cherish her many

dares doubt Solomon) then{ good in the spirit world our sister|
7&quot; and peace be to our siste

Gates

eee is entitled to and is now enjoying.
memory, and may we all strive to

=

IK
all brands of ready made

clothing shall make obei-

sapceto....--

Fiappy

EeHAL4

Nay night. His intestines were rup-

{\red by the tow: He leave a

Wif and five children, the eldest be-

ing 18 years old, ‘The funeral servi-

ces were conducted by the Odd Fel-

We have received the announc
ment of the Tweaty-fitth Annual

State “Convention of the Young

& Christian Associatiun * of Tn

diana, to be held at Columbus, No-

vember 8th, 9ib, 10th, and 11th,

1894. Every young man, whethe
an Association member or not, is in-

vited, also pastors ‘aid business men

interested in this special work. The

low, rate of oné fare for the round}

uip has been grante trom all points

in Indiana, and entertainment is pro

vide for all accredited delegat

Th Liberal Medical Association,

o Northern Indiana, was organized
at Rochester last Thursday. Repre
sentatives from the various countie

ipet
a Bas HeatPeori

Best o Rou Stove

the northern part of the

state. were present. Officers were

elected ss follows: President, -J/D,

McCann, M.
D.,

of White county;

First Vice-President, A. W. Vite

cent, M. D.,‘of Porter; Second V
President M. G. ‘Yooumj&# By]

of Kosciusko; Secretary, W. Jacks}

son, M. D., of Mardhalty ‘Tredaurer,
F S. Ketchum, “M.&#39 of Baport

atThe next’ meeting will be held

Plymouth, ini December. *:

Home,
Rightl Tailored Garments.

tae eewes
For Certainly thry are........

GOOD GOODS, GOOD FIT, GOOD STYLE, GOOD

LOOKERS, GOOD WEARERS, ant last but not least, .

S

Good for the Buyers. . . -

:

FORST BROS. & CLARK Mentone, Ind. o
Hit oles Gilcaco

1893.

st

Somettuss a single lonely idea

finds lodgeme in a small capacity
and the result is, a crank.

ro

Tae prosperit of a town is not

to .be} by the wealth of its

habitants but by the uniformity

‘whieh they pull together

lwhen any. importan undertaking is

to be- A-man.with a

thousand dollars at his command

aud a love for his town inghi heart,

can do more for the upbuildin of

it, than a millionaire who locks his

capita up and snaps; his fingers at

home progress.

——

ee

Waren a man is through with his

day’ work and is sitting down rest-

ing at home, he cannot read the

advertisements on the fence, and

the hand bills and circulars that

were left on his doorstep have

blown away or been destroye

He calla for the paper and there he

finds the merchant’s announce-

ment, and with nothing&#3 bother

him, he read itfcarefully and then

so live that when we are called to

cross the river, tha. it may be to re-

unite the links that has been brok-

en in our midst.

Resotvep—That we tender our

thanks to all the friend who attend-

ed the funeral of our deceased Sis-

ter.

‘Cora—Again weihope to meet you,

‘When the day of life has fled.

‘Them in Heaven we hope to greet you,

‘Where no farewell tears are shed,

In adopting this memorial we de-

sire to extend to her bereaved fam-

ily our heart’s sympathy and to the

friends the compassio of all; _final-

ly be it

Resoivep, That we emulate her

virtues follow her exampl and one

and all strive to meet her in that

better land ‘som sweet day;” also.

be it :

Resoivep, That a eopy of these Respectfully Submitted,

resolutions be inserted in the min- Ourve Ditz,

utes. of the B¢¥. P. U. and Sun- Co Cuas. Lewis,

day- and a copy sent to the
Erra Seu.

on

Gazarre and The Baptist Union

for publication, also acopy be sent

to the bereaved family.
Anna Buivs,
Joun Martin,
Mavp Jarreries.

ro

Tue Elkhart Review says that

an unsophisticate foreigner whe

could read American papers during

a_campaign would suppose that

either party would willingly see the

country ruined for the sake of par-

ty advantage. The elements of

truth so plainly appearin in the

Review& statement should make

every patriotic American blush with

shame.

COLD WEATHER
Is COMING.

ARE YOU BUYING
A BEATER THIS FALL?

You can’t do
better than

to see

Committee

“‘Smrs do not always remain

atill, One explode in the heart of

New Yerk City.and thus betrayed
the “moonshiners” to the polic
force.

calla. his Wife’s attention to it, and

he goto’the:merch store and

ine what is advertised. There

js nothing visionary about this; it

hie an every da occurence. Ex.

Se

~ Ons thing that strikes my funny

bones, says the “Lounger” in the

Rochester Sentinel; “Las Sal

day night John Buzzart’s hous issi
and straw stack,on his Newva
township farm were all fired but&#39;‘

hou and bar were daVv with I

‘tledamage As Orin hitehfiel
recentl bee éjéct from tie:

:

: Sat

Loganspor Chronicle, vi how peo-

pl discover the real- of

a: newspaper when they get into a

wera ‘or do something.they are @

little: ashamed of..-; They liye for

¢ withoug subscribing, and
}when asked te. adyertiee

-

say: «Tt

arrested

‘cr at ged& “jail: “He; we
give a prelimary trial before Ju

| dence agains him. -

dence was all summed up, th ‘Tus

tiee dismisse thé prisoner all h

he said there&#39;w some strong eyi-

don’t pay. But. the minute they

} into a.scrape they rush to the

newspaper and. reques them to

tice Shryotk We ,
and man hea nothing abo it; or in a case of

witnesses ‘tieatifi

&lt;

When- eyi-+ trouble in which their name. hap

jpen to be mentioned, then they

realize- that the paper

has. @ circulation and they “don’t

want their names spre all over.”

He sells the Round Oak
And will give you oe

A Bargai «ta dra Si
_

“You may Want. -
“

Se me for Anythin you may &quo
In the HARDWARE LINE.”

SN. N. LATIMER
oe



‘oeidagh Pas, at the variety of human

me, regarding me with those blazing

eyes, from which shown

a

light notof

this earth.
“I have sent,” said she,‘‘for a priest

of my faith, who has power both to

summon the departed and to unite the |

dead and the living in holy wedlock.

Your friend can be my husband now,

lr last my dear|his abode somewhere, everywhere,

friend tay dyi but with God always: my abode here,

while Norma held yntil such pleasant time as God may

one of his hands, ;i@ me of the gross fesh and the

the othe Wha

|

grosser_quatities which bear it com,

hin (0 ¢, for Dany, and then—and then—we shall |
in

Natma would not dwell together forever, my husband }

Noe And and I, in the very presence of God, do-

ever loved a man

|

eternit,

__

she loved him; and | put good, and enjoying an unsullied,

as I sat and studied these two wretcb-

|

undying love for each other such as!

ed mortals— dying of poison ad- no mortal could experience. Do you

Spnistered by his own hand in @

|

not understand.” she cried, clutching
|

moment of rash desperation because | my shoulder, “that the hand of God

he ha:l refused to marry him, and she |

may have been in my refusal and in

tortured by an inconceivable agony of your friend&#39 death? Who are you,

tehcelousness that she was the cause that, huving never seen the light, ‘pr
of the tragedy and that ina sense bis tends to know

°

Blood was upon her head, and that Fearing in my reason that she was

i his death sh was losing all that mad, but feeling in my heart that

Tife held precious for her, as 1 studied

|

stood within the presence of one of

the strange and tragic incongruities those awful mysteries which Provi-

that mingle w the other world dence discloses to the very few only

shadows which ited about the room, to whom it has been en to under

wondered, ardened physician stand them, I made no protest, for

ri of h

my tongue had lost its offices a

CGAGE | San tho suffering that issues

|

purp were te i nel enor
Here, | retlected was & girl,

|

that this strange girl had delved deep |

child, blessed with an uncom:

|

into the secrets of the after life and

jnon array of gifts—a soul as whole-

|

of the unknowa conditions which en-

re compass us in the flesh; [had known

mind both broad and strong, bot \thatsh had steadfastly pursued Ker

Rise and intelligent, a heart filled

|

course in the face of ridicule, when

‘th all the tender charms whie | felt that she ought to hare received

make their ra
ti to fo “aul

Mea

the race,

qeautiful: through one of these

uaccountable whims which mark th

Dest of her sex as the easiest

of fanaticism, sh had placed in her

|

gore, and had heard much about him.

heax in guid? y that glowed | Be was a famous “medium,” whom

aut with an ngl ight. | some people feared and others ridi

had exhausted the resonsees of my Guied, Norma introduced us.

skill to save my friend&#39 life, for Sly frien she said laying her

ae the brave. petulant. kindly lt: yagq) apon
hi arm,

Seumm the

and when realize that all was in
:

fies

vain unt heard his confession, I had

Summoned her in order that she might | {onc weptied the grave MOD,

Suter, in seeing him die, all the’
gently

ne ease
truclest tortures that Tife could hold

| &quot aid inthe Aesh, rae

Tre one so sensitive as she. So ther€ joved each other, If he does not wish

seer the dim light, holding his |

to inar me he will inform you; but

Rand an looki steadily, MMWAVER Vgow that now, since his pace ta

ingly inte bi p dned fas an the other life ha cleared his visio

ber own ©
Se welng C apn Lan made him understand my heart,

3

s

th agony

|

he loves me infinitely better than be-

‘fore, and will gladly warry me. His

tals so strangely endowed—but at

juncture a grave, gray man en-

spirit of my lover, whose bo

there and make us man and wife.’

assed betwee At
last h \

;

Pa toed Hi € oct Bo R frien, who sits here, will witness the

Mier Sianon uli w overs marriage.”
en a was o &quot;P by rappings and other devices,

Tinkldown the Kap hand, passe phe medinm (so they bot believed)

aron the bed to the side at which is

x

;

round the dad touched her arm, Her BOR back the spirit of my friend

Sees aeaieupon, the ded, bat her COU na pes aske and answered.

Meee her, dead! lover&#
OS re responding through the

Mele. Ber ug socerastien

|

mecnuaenie of the grave, gray man

BeDO eleee the. mean. revenge
°° he declared that he lovedl Norma,

niu  popeles™ siined_ gleKdea to pie, |
2 Gesired more fondly than ever to

nelasped her rigid fingers. genth
her It would be tresome

Sed her to her feet, and led he
peat the words of the

Senet Cageeelnie, te a) TORRES
eee ee ieyhich. was

eee ee EE. her head bowe performed), or the tender exchanges

1Gf speech between husband

hands ¢ tween ner |
°

:

7

cna

wife whieh followed the marriag

her, too
to report what

Lut es

say
hat the look of

sweetness and happiness in

surpassed in simple beauty aud

ty all that had ever seen in the

s whe had married livin

nds in

ven has been kind in assuming
to youa

The

you, but God

live

Sie tamne.l upon

at brown exes, dry, hard

ant calmly an

“her glorions brown eyes, and a

that passeth understanding” s

a eorunet of pearls upon her brow,

fter it was all over the grave man

4 his hand upon h ad:

peace
like

 f God has punished me, by

& to be Mis
|

con
|

T peen the wort

light in your
forth you ean communi

departe!
i

stant companionship with your

hmsband; ant, aided by the

whieh hi now superior w

enable him to give you in

for the good of humanity,

become one of the

women of the world,
—

Stilt Lwill expre

how strang

eyes tells me that hence-

ate with the

eh confounded

yas did her fol-

Nising and standin:

to-day 0

have given
benefit of humanity.

few years age,

atn

mentioned. Her brown hair is gray

ing now, but there is still in her beau

tiful e the ineffable light which

shone in them that night, Her sweet

SOMA HELD ONE OF US

before ne in all the radiant glory of

perfect womanhood, her hair fallen

Joose about her shoulders, her figure

erect and her manner defiant and greatest regret of my life is that

Shelly self-contained, she said to met cannot be always near her, ti alt Hai

Diy at her feet and hear the words of

wisdom and unbounded com-
=f Tove him—God knows I love him,

We wanted me to marry him, Had

mot already risen on the wings of

Xnowledge to the upper airin which

wisdom and purity dwell, I should

have yelded, through my love, to the

qvossness with Which an all-wise

eaker has seen fit to manacle the

jRobler things within us; I should

have been married to him, and

we should have bred like animals,and

Jived in sordidness and pain, growing

|

don for 145,000. There

grosser and more sordid every day in

the disgust or weariness which such a

gentle
passion which fall from her lips

Ce

Frere

Ola Wort ors.

one in Hamburg for 113,000, ono i

Goa has been pleased to place so thick

at our feet,sinking instead of soaring,

|

one to 24.

aad finally dying without soulst I

|

000 in}

Yovea your friend too well to marry

|

$1,000 in Romo:

eesim.

ee

She pansed, looked down upon me
Matoh Seratehers.

with a scornful yet pitying glanc |
from burning eyes, and Twas speech:

|

Fon
le

a
ss.

“Yes, I loved him—loved him infin-

itely better than all else in this

|

are sometimes almost covered wil

world, I loved him too well to de- scratch marks. The cigarette smok

stroy him by becoming his wife.

God&#3 help I will.”

‘Sh strode out and sent a messen-

ger somewhere in haste, and then re duction of cigarettes.

turned to me and again stood before [UA GOV. KIRKWOOD.

and a person winsome and wondered if really there might not be
|

covering his composure replied:

m
ernor, if thought the removal of Me

|

morrow night”

_

Another stor

at and gool

press no opinion. but

y has it all come true!

Norma (known by no other name) is

of the most famous and

qeidely loved of the noble women who

over their lives to the

saw her last

.
but the strange scene

y dead friend&#39; bedside was not

hess and grace are matchless, and the

There is a theater tn Paris for

every 32,009 inhabitants, one in Ber-

lin for 21,009, one in Bordeaux for

84,000, ane in Buaa-Pesth for 85,000,

‘Vienna for 138,000 and one in Lon-

are
,

more

theaters, proportionately to the pop-

ulation, in Italy than in any other

country, there being one to 9,809 in-

Florence, one to 20,000 in Bologna,
000 in Venice, one to 30,-

flan and Turin and one to

‘The 1amp-post mail boxes are very

Ny used as match scratehers.

‘the busy parts of the town boxes

that have not been painted recently

Bat

|

as he passes rubs a match along the

Stree Tam free to marry him and with

|

box to light the cigarette. It seems

have prospered by the genera intro-

PICT URESQUE FIGURE IN WEST=

ERN POLITICS.

as a Friend and Supporter of Eincotn

—In Former Years Me Had Fol-

lowed the Standard of Androw Jack-

sem. x

AMUEL JORDAN

Kirk wood, the war

governor of fowa,

who recently pass-
ed away, was born

Dec. 20 1813, and
*

was therefore the

senior of Andrew

G, Curtin, Peansyl-
olavan!

governor,
8

; Kirkwood is dead,

Gov. Curtin is the only war governor

surviving the notable conference. of

loyal gorernors which met in Altoona,

Pa., in 1883 for the purpose of seour-

ing the reeall of Gen. George B Me

“The proceedings of this

conference,” says H. W. Lathrop.

director of the Lowa Historical society

‘and a bosom friend of Gov. Kirkwdod,

“were curiously enough never reported

to the press..The: held with

closed doors Gov. Kirkwood was

selected as spokesman for the loyal

governors, and assigned the task of| favorite of the governor and was |

would‘ greatly advance Kirkwood’s

cadvass. The question arose in

& committee meeting whether

the letter should be used in the

canvass. Some of Kirkwood&#39 friends

Kirkwood never received » college

education, He was, however, given a

good classical education at his home

in Maryland and later at Gen Me

Leod’s academy in Washington. DG

While in Washington he aided in the

organization of a debating school to

which, in after years he attributed

his inspiration to become a public

speaker.
Gov. Kirkwood’s last political can-

vass was made in 1586, when he was

called upon by his party to run against
O&#39;Mear union-lator candidate, and

Walter I. Hayes.:the democratic nomi-

nee and present representative of the

Second congressional district of lowa

nomination, although the importuni-
ties of his party finally forced him to

do so He was defeated, however,

O&#39;Meara receiving 3,602 votes: Hayes,

15.272 Kirkwood received 8,000. The

immediate cause of his defeat was the

indorsement of the union labor candi-

Ante by metnbers of his own party.

skirts of Iowa City the old governor

setired from the scenes which filled so

large a chapter in his life, Go Kirk:

wood&#3 adopted Kirkwood

Clark, died in St. Louis in 1863 from a

wound received in his leg at the bat:

Me was a great
tle of Arkansas post.

Sorcecting to President Lincoln the! gopted when an infant Mrs dane

wisdom and necessity of recalling Me:

‘The reasons advanced for s

doing are of course familiar

said the President flushed at the con-

clusion of K rkwood&#3 remarits, but re-

Clelian would advance the Union
e

) th

[tere the room, I had seen hin be- cause, he would Ye remored by to

‘The convention re-|hearts of a large number of Ameri

| sulted in the removal of MeClellan in| cans may be gathered from the fact

the following

relations with Lincoln w

fowa ciry._ 1A.

two In

whies and was pitted against A-

marked the most bitter and ‘clese

| political struggle ever waged in Tow:

behalf
to its citizens

=

in

Kirkwood.

nated Lincoln for

Jowa was strong for Lincoln;

wavered. ‘To Kirkwood’s

yas due the nomination of Lincoln.

n

congress on the free

seme Nrcod, however, declined, ai

Mindoning his law practice and t

Gity, where he engaged
milling and

‘and shortly formed a

near Coralville, two miles north

Towa City, on the lowa river

jand the familiar Coralville
in

spot of much historic interest.

&q a politicia |
an,

“Hethro

habitants in Catania,one to 15,000 in

an alderman in a vhird

Dusiness. He was

jonorable man it has ever been

ty

|

and surreptitions

er

In course of the contest a letter

secured by
committee which was

Kirkwood was given

the eubernatorial nomination by the | goes so far as to announce that it will

i C|not undertake to serve dinners os!

Dodge. ‘The campaign which followed

|

luncheons, aside from those alreads! passes suecessively

uring the entire week ofl ‘There are some remarkable works of

1 this kind, and one often sees those |

City. Returning by way of Couneil

Liafts, he stopped off at the eit

and made an earnest

Kirkwood returned the

|

to take place next month

ent that the fourin-hand competi-|

tions will be a feature of the show.

‘The gossip over the four-in-hand com

eompiment by his services in the

Gonvention which subsequently nomi-

the Presidency.
Ohio}test at

with the Ohie and other delegations

|

coaching season of last

Kirkwood was originally a Jackson

|

unusual activity that the number

democrat, and voted for Franklin

Pierce., Before leaving Oo in 1853,

the democrats wanted to run him for

soil platform

ctate of Ohio, began life again in lowa

in farming,

general merchandise. He

|

the

Bzekiel Clark. In‘ conjunetion with | residence

Clark he purchase 1,200 acres of land

Ho would not stoop to that kind of

the most truly

fortune to meet. He hated corruption

Gidacy for the sennte there was talk

of running James Harlan against him.

erogatory: to

Harlan ani the publication “af which

|

advocated its general adoption

“lark Kirkwood, the governor&#3 wife,

& past 71 years of age and attended to

Tt is|,ne comforts of ber husband till the

last.

ors
‘A Kush for the Horse Show.

Some notion of the importance

which the horse show holds in the

that the Brunswick and Waldorf ho-

guests during the horse show
5 E

lustrates the friendliness between the

|

week. Every room in these big hotels

Re Se
Gow MIRA WOODS BIRTH—

Gov KIRKWO0DS RESIDENCE

has been spoken for, and the Waldor

st

|

sched ul

a |ihe exhibition. This announcemen&#39;

Lincoln, shoruly after the beginning

|

has, of course, started a mad rush te

of the canvass, made a trip to Kansas these hotels as the public dearly love:

te crowd in where there is said to be] where the water

‘of|as generally talked about as if it were

It is eve

Philadelphia has

out, and the

spurred the drivers of fours into sue

year ——

a
MOTHER OF BLOOMERS.

an
ee

Was Christene

of] rears aga. when Council Bluffs, was

his|romewhat straggling village of 200.

hire. Bloomer, now 76 years old.carries Man? gt cormouihstaur

Jana, ‘Shich, on account of its con-

|

her years easily. She has been S| ee eae ee aig b
ae

Sitotion with Kirkwood, has beeome a fifty-four years,

In a quiet country spot in the out- oceasion when he can.

tels have practically refused to accept |

s
he 22d

year h in New York.

1t was in 1831 that] champagne, not one of

A MAGNETIC MAN.

Remarkable Pecaliarity of a i‘ersom

‘Who Lives In’ Maine.

In the vicinity of Bond bill, on a

cross road in Lewiston, Me.. lives aa

ola man named Pierre Hubert Gig-
ure His abode is with a young

French Canadian family who knew

jim when all lived in Canada on the

St Francis river. This man hao a

history as well as some marked

peculiarities.
Let him tell his own story.

Born in Canada, he early enlisted

in the English army, and was sent

It was always said of him that. while

he was brave, he had reason to ba,

for he was impregnable. This was

no doubt caused by the fact that he

possessed then. as he docs now, a re-

yemarkable power, the like of whick

‘a man in the eastern part of the

state is suid to possess. He seems

~ be a magnetic person, and can

s..ay pain by the laying on of hangs,

viz, he rubs gently the parts af-

fected, and pain ceases for some

time. He does not understand the

cuuse of it but uses it: freely upoa

Once, ho says, an Indian officer

high up in the service was wounded

by arifle ball, which lodged some-

where in the man’s abdomen. Peter

offered to tell the doctors where it

was, but was declined the chance by
the stiff-necked physicians, who be-

lieved no more in his jugglery than

in that of the Sopoy magicians.
“Tecan make one of you tell whera

the ball is,” said Peter. ‘Go ahead,”

said a doctor, langhing.
Peter walked up toa young phy-

sician who was half inclined to be-

lieve him ang, placing his hand upon

the lad’s head, ‘said “Sleep!”
‘The young man sank intoa chair

and slept Peter stood over him

awhile and then said, ‘Yell the doc-

tors where the rifle ball is.”

_vlt is in the cavity of the abdo-

men, where it has fallen from the

vids. Open the abdomen and you

Will find it on the loft side. None

of the intostines are injured.”
«Am 1a sepahal?”
«No, you ave a magnetic person.

with mesmeric powers”
Peter says that they found the

ball as indicated, and that after that

his prestigo was great.

of the English language.
Returning to Canada later in life.

he was engaged on a whaling ship
| furnish all necéssa

as a harpooner and made money | dress. F. H.

Ho as been in the United
\

States for ten years, though he wert
there.

‘Yo Bond Hill from Fall River onts

last summer. H is about 80

old and goes about but little.

|

His

power tocure hoadaches. toothaches

kinds of aches aad
He cau he has moved up to the tenty story.

nor ean he
As yet lis fame

| and all minor

pains is simply wonderful.

not heal his own woe:

eure his own ills,

asa magnetic healer has

has noedueation, and cannot read o

write English, bat in

considerable information.

Rice © an Xx

Tho cultivation of

| gascar is highly aeveloped in the

terior of the island, but much le

along the coast. where the

careless natives fin

fertile anj tho temperat

favorable. In some pices.
neighborhood of ‘Lananar’

mense ma

undations and the source of mai

nant fevers, havo been transfor

into rice folds. In the mountainou:

parts the rice fields are in te

nu th

9 summit
tiers of rice fields raised to the

of the high mountain

y,

|

no room. ‘The time for the horse show} means of little canal

ters.—Scientifie Ame!

Strange Seene in New York.

|
the day finds

re

\\eith brandy aad the hundred au

|one other thiags that
7

love.

panel

forated spoons.

pent, light green drink, at

the girl makes wry

sips it with satiel

of reassurance.

absinthe and twenty-six bran

she began to wear the-costume whieh)
oan,

rikwvood wos a|is now kuown throughout the English

constitutional failure Says Mr La- x

‘He
:

ing world

the bloomer.

was then living

where

ance pal
the Lily.

my
\

ject of woman suffras

Falla appeared in

Was | dress,

Cady Stanton adopted the strl w

S
she pu

lished a temper-

tion to being a pro-

|

nivition advocate|faitntul dog shi

the paper also de-| pany.”
~_

voted considerable

ex-| qari) proomER space to the sub-

ge. A Mrs.
.

Mil-

Jer, who in 1881 paid a visit to Seneca

|

twins?
in the bifurcated

and Mrs, Bloomer published a

the republican central |descriptioa of it She and Elizabeth

—_———

as ia Faithful Dos

a
Seneca Falls, N. ¥.,|q monument that cost $050. The:

w
D

iA Panel Pi

is
MEDITATION *

tm exchange for i Large Lica.

Beads, cus from Lion Coffee

i
wrappers, and a 2-cent stamp (©

pay postage. Write for Itst of

:

i ERE cher Une premiums. include

y* chiseled ¢ SST Tiki eamcee.
a deep!

| ppropriat:

Nodd-—What have you named yo

‘Toaa—Of and On-

Noaa—What’s that for?

Toad -W)

nd} other hegins.

=]

It was in

India that he learned the fluent use

eareely
.

7;

met

baby.

gone beyond Ais own neighborhood | Boorse eae

|
and the shadow of Bond hill. He

his knocks

about the werld he has picked up |

the land more
more

|

is great

ims

hes, subject to aunual in-
| avoided

‘on the slopes of the mountains and |
perilla

the hills or in the high valleys. Tho
Cyr. aittt bor, fo

water coming upon the high one.

|

teen wa o ia ures
to each level. a terrible seroful

hi nec!

is conducted by
auning at the

‘Appea

|

is still some distance away, but it is! nank of the deolivities and bringiny

the water frequently several kilome

a

‘The cafe of @ long-famous French

not yet| hotel is one of the most interesting

igtically foreign places
Whatever hour in

at 2

you the al Hinds in

a:

|the same place sundry Frenetmen

entries is sure tobe double that of las Grinking absinthe, vermouth, coles body is’

Frenehme:

‘Now a young man comes in

:
fs

wi a girl, finds a marblie-topped

he |The Woman After Whom the Garment) bia N wo wesiae’ the ee ‘ vr
&g

‘

1 has the waiter fetch a gorge-
and health is letting down.

Mre. Amelia Bloomer, after whom] gusly labelled bottle, a flask of water.

garment known as the bloomer| two groat goblets,

mill foand it difficult, to leave the law |costame was christened, resides with

tnership with

|

her husband in Couneil Bluffs, their

today being the one in

‘rhich they took up their abode forty

mixes a malignant looking.“opales-
i wi

faces while he

tion and words

‘The wine card yield to treatment that stops

is of

them Ameri-

Robert E. Stone of Lexington, Ky...

has erected over the grave of hi doz

Stone is a pointed sha‘t of seashore

granite, elaborately and fancifully

called carved. It

In addi-| inscription: “Don, for 5

our silent brother and friend. Hii

all bear him com- ,

ixtoon years |

hen one stops crying the

‘The Extreme in Economy.

__ curious advertisement appeare
in some of the morning pagers the

otherday to the effect that a one

legge man would hear something te

his advantage by applying at a cer

tain address. ‘Though not one legged
myself, I called there and found the

advertiser to be a grand army man

who had lost a legat Antietam. Ques-

tioned as to why he had inserted the

advertisement which attracted my

attention, he gave this explanation:

“My idea,” he said, ‘is to find a

man whohas lost his left leg. You

notice that my right is gone. Now I

pay $8 a pair for my shoes and lwear
about five pair a year. That makes

S40 And besides that, I wear a great

any socks, which also count up con-

siderably.
“You can readily see that if I can

find a man who has lost the other leg,

and wears the same size shoe that I

do, we can whack up and by buying

our shoes and stockings together we

would make considerable.”

Lapologized to the old gentleman
for my curiosity in the matter, and

went away thinking to myself what a

wonderful thing economy 18.

‘A Secret for Girl.

If all the girls knew the simple
secret that bad complexions are due

to a disordered liver there would be

fewer sallow faces and blotchy skins,

and Ameriean girls would have no

reason to envy the “milk and roses”

of their English sisters The secret of

peauty is use Dn J.

Liver and Kidney Balm.

the beautifying creams and lotions,

and all the “enamels” in existence

Try it

Worth the Money.

Struggling Dramatist—I can’t see

how Littlewitt managed to get such

big price for that trashy play of his,

‘They say that Miss Footlights paid

=

4

him $10, 000.

First Nighter—I presume you know

that she is in love with aer leadiag

man?
‘es.

“Well, Littlewitt&#39;s play has tweaty-

five kisses in it

Home Seekers’ Excursion.

The Chicago Great Western rail ay wil
--

to points in the north, south anc

One firet-class limited fare, plus #2 for the

round trip.
p to Chicago Great Western railway:

ticket agents, who will take pleasure im

securing sleeping car accommodations and
ve information, or ad+

P&amp;T
sar}

ford, T. A., Chicago,

Upton—Uuess not

Downton—He used to hare a luxa-

rious third floor flat, and now I find

Upton—It isn&#39; safe to judge by ap

pearances. Perhaps the folks on the

4
Hypodermie injection was discow

« lered by Majendie, Morphia is proba

bly the most familiar drug so used

Io Russia it was once the common

belief that beardiess mom were soul

less.

: Fal d
ci

8
Je fully as important and as beneficial 98

Spring’ Medicine, for at this season See

Manger’ to bealth it the ¥
n

arylOg
SSld storms, malarial geTmsy

emperature,ng fevers and othet
and the prevalence of

nd shaiseases. ‘AIL these may De

if the blood is kept bk
the

Bigestion good, and the bodily dealt

| vigorous, by taking floou’s Sarsaparila,

buneh
A ifriend of mi said Nool&#39 Sars

eared his little boy, so procure &

i
bes

Sfrthe medicine and the result

Rat the bur bas Jefe BIS

wat the throat, that b

stood it tach longer without relte!

xa Hoop, 84 Thorndike

Hood&# Pilis are prompt and efficient. se

Ru Go

=

*

:
on cheek

that the

‘| getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of healt is

absent assimilation is wrong,

Scott Emisi «

taken immediately arrests

waste, regardles of the

cause. Consumptio must

ot

|

Waste and builds flesh anew.

Almost as palatabl as milk.

Prepared bg Scott. yene,N. ¥. All dragsiste.

i WiLL MA
Pletare, entitiea

‘wWootsen Seict CO.

4:0 Huron St. TOLEDO, Oo.

ur



FRIEND OF AMERICA.

THE LATE LOUIS PHILLIPPE

FOUGHT FOR THE UNION.

He Remained tn the

Captain

Army a Year As

Under MeClellan—In Battle

at Yorktown and Kichmond—1is “|Raton:

NE LATE Louis

PZ, Philippe Albert

97
vorieans was bora

(yog/ ia the ‘Tulleries im

Ale / Varis, Aug. 24, 1838.

Nn the morning’ of

2 ved. 24 1848, Louis
Y puillippe, king of

the French, hear

N ing a fusillade be-

IBUS U Store the gates of

af

SoS pis palace. and fully

awnre that it “meant \usiness,” abdi-

Gated in favor of his grandson, the |
count of Paris. Hut this attempt to

establish an Orleans dynasty was)

fruitless A second revolution had

een proclaimed in France and the

widowed mother of the count of Laris

and his younger brother were forced

to flee from the country. ‘They went

to England, where the young count of

Paris, whose full name and title were

Louis Philippe Albert, duke of Orleans,

was educated. ,

“The especial interest which Ameri:

can readers will feel in sonneelen

with the dead count dates from Sept

TNE TATE LOUIS PIITIPTE,

33.1861, when he landed on Ainers

soil. He had crossed the Atiantic

the old side-wheel steamer Africa,

qwhose dock was in Jersey City, and as

it was 10 p.m. When the vessel reached

her warf, he and his distinguished fel

low travellers remained on board unt

the next morning. Imagine any At-

lantic voyager with the price of a

night&# lodging in his pockets remain-

ing aboard shipall night after making

a landing as early as 10 p.m. in these

jays!
‘Phe fact is also worth

that the leading Yor!

newspaper of that era devoted less

than half a column&#39 space to the land-

ing of the royal party the following

day, saying, among other things:

“A great number of persons assem

bled yesterday morning on the wharf

of the Jersey side, but strictly con-

forming with the express wish of the

Prince de Joinville, who headed the

royal party, every thing was got ready

for leaving the Africa in the most

unostentatious manner

accompanied by bis young

friends and suite, went over the side

of the steamer and entered a rowboat,

which took them to the foot of Chain-

pers street, where carriages were in

waiting to convey the party to the

Brevoort House.

‘The party, whose arrival in New

York city was thus summarily dis-

missed, consisted Prince de

Joinville, bis son, Pierre I’bilippe.

Due de Penthierre, and his nephew

the Comte de I&#39; and the Due de

Chartres.

‘A genuine sensation was oceasioned

afew days later when it was known

that they had applied for permission
to enter the Union forces in the war

of the rebellion, which was then rag-

jng, and been appointed to the rank

of captain of the staff of Gen. George

B McClellan. The terms under which

the count of Paris and his brother

were received into the army stipulated

that they should serve without pay

and be privileged to resign whenever

they saw it ‘They served a little less

commenting
york

COMTESS OF PARIS

than one full year, but during: that

time the count of Paris saw hard

fighting at Yorktown and Richmond

aud formed impressions of American

which aided him in writing.
doubtless influenced him

his celebrated history of

civil war. Said Gen. James Grant

QWileon ine paper which he prepared

after the count’s second visit 10

Ameri: “While the active. service

‘of the youthful count ns a staff officer

with the rank of captuia in the Army

of the Potomac cannot, of course, for

moment be compared with that o

Abe Marquis de Lafayette, a Major

| lecting,”

forgotten
has devo!

leisure hours during fifteen years
f the most careful

and important account of the Ameri

can civil war which has yet appeared

in print. It was chiefly, it not indeed

entirely, in the interest of this monu-

mental but incomplete magnum opus

yhat the count came among us again,

for o mouth to visit Antietam, Gettys:

burg and other hotly contested bat-

tlefields of our late war.”

‘As illustrating the growth of news&quo

per enterprise ia News York, it le

worthy of notice that the same news

aper which disposed of the arrival of

the connt of Paris in 1861 in less than

half a column devoted an entire pag®

to the subject of his sceond visit to

New York on Oct. su

daughter of the Due de

She is celebrated for being an ac-

In 1664 he married Marin Isabella,

vanced woman. She smokes cigarettes,

goes shooting, and wears knicker

bockers.
In 1886 the Comte de Paris was ek

ied from France, having been uno

trusively intriguing for his restora”

tion to the throne, for by the

of the Comte de Chambord,

many have accused him of poisoning,
he had become the only pretende te

the royal throne. It was through the

action of un officer, who owed his

career to the kindness of the comte’s

unele, the Due d&#39;Avmal Gen. Bou

langer, that the expulsion was bronght

about. He went to England, where

he remained until death came to re

lieve him of his meny humiliations

and surraws,

0.

‘Montpensier.

COLLECTOR OF BUTTONS.

a Q
.|

Mrs. E. Har Has

Pastime.

Mrs Mary E. Uarris of Roxbury,

Mass, has had for thirty years the

hovby of collecting buttons, until

now her collection numbers 12,00¢

different kinds.

Thirty years age

she made a wager

that they
more than

ferent kind

Duttons. She reach-

ed the thousand 4

Mary

started in the fas-
‘

eimations of ‘eo. NUN

her
y

ARY B UARTIS

suit was kepe Mrs Harris has

some interesting battons in her col-

lection. One was worn by a soldier

in Napoleon&# army: another by sol-

dier in Washington&#3 there are but-

tons from the uniforms ef halfa dozen |

European armies, as well as frow

South American republics,
the Confederate army and the wol-

forms furnished by different states

during the civil war.

MONEY CURED HER.

i This:

Tor ident,

tle girl dawdled

down Highth averce yesterday morn-

ing pushing befcre ber with one hand

a baby carriage with x good fat baby

within, Under ner arm, rolled up in

newspaper, Was a large blocic of ice.

The ehild’s thong) t: were evidently

not on baby and ice, for she hummed

(reamily to herse!! aud with a far

away look in her eyes

Tl at once Ue paper burst, there

the

Lets of Human Nature Bret

Street

A tired looking

was a erash anc her ice lay on

urement in a thossand pieces Then

Be came back to earth and broke

down in

a

violent bit of sobbing.

Gazing sorrowfully at the ice, she be-

gan picking up the pleces, and after @

second’s thought discarded.the broken

paper and set to pack ing the fragments

Pr the carriage arounc the baby&# fect.

‘As she did soa big tear splotchod upon

every one. The vaby kicked at the

chips half uncomfertable, half amused,

aad every kick the baby gave wan a

fresh reminder of wisfortune to the |

litte girl ana war answered by a

catching sob The bystanders looked

on pityingly, but ne one offered to de

anything. ‘There are two ways of An-

tervention in a case like this and e-

svlis are quick to prove the betier

one.

“You foolish, 5:

called out one

“You&#39;r

M little girl,’
woman, breathlessly.

positively wicked, Don’t you

see you&# chilling that baby? You&#39

giv it its death, Stop crying, throw

git that ice amé—wheel the child

home.”
‘The little maid sat down on the

curbstone at this and bawled. &quot;Tw

bad enough to face a probable spank-

ing, but a scolding beforehand just

broke her all to pieces.
Feeling she had done her duty, the

o and then the right

that money can& |
How much was it? Three

‘There, run now and get anew

Piece.”
‘And the transforma

tle woman&#3 face

three cents to see. —

ondn that Lit-

was worth many a

New York Herald.

‘A Successful Woman Farmer,

Miss Mary E. Cutler of Holliston,

Mass, is a Successful farmer. She be-

cole manager of Winthrop Gardens, an

estate of sixty-eight acres, after her

father’s death ten years aga She de-

termined to carry on the farm against

the advice of friends, who thought it

impossible for a woman to make a

business snceess of agriculture. Pro:

ceeding ‘acsiully, the business has

constantly nreused under her diree-

tion. She gives her attention chiefly

to the raising of fruits and vegetables,
whieh are sold

the surplus going
She hus 1,400

peach trees, and has not bad a failur

of the crop for seven yeara.

&lt;a

OUR WIT AND HUMO

NEAT BITS OF WIT AND SAR™

CASM.

Something We All Know Told in. Poetry

—Some Good Things from “Puck”—

A Western Polltician—Innocence Get

Ita Reward.

HERE DOES THE

wind most strongly
blow?

Where do the wind

bags thickly grow?
Where do they claims

there&#39 nothing
slow!

You know.

Where do the build-

ings touch tho

‘ies?

Where is the bood-

t tallest Hes?
ler&#3 paradise

tell
know.

Where do they
You

Where, when it&#39;s hot. do you quickly bake?

Where does the mud most thickly cake?

‘Where do you find the greatest fake!

‘You know.

‘Where does it make the innocent sad?

Where doe it make the smartest mad?

‘Where to preserve your life you&#3 glad?
You know.

Where is the modest man most rare?

Where does the cheekiest find his lait

Where did they try to hold a fair!

o
‘

Where do you find the champion beat?

Where will you walk the dirtiest strect?

Where do you see the biggest feet!

You

Where does the anarchist love to dwell?

Where do you sniff the sweetest stuell?

Where have to fish for trust in a well?

You know,

Where are the citizens proud of birth?

Whore do they laud each other&#39 worth?

Where is the only place on earth!

Yor know

J F. in Truth

:

Sotved the Problem.

Miss Strongmind—Pardon me, but

if] am not mistaken you are one of

the poor, underpaid working girls

whom our Emancipation society tried

10 benetit—or at least you were tivo

years ago.
Fair Stranger—That is true.

“Then our society has evidently not

been without influence, for you look

very prosperous now.”

SL have everything [ want, and

never wus so happy in my life.”

“Thank heaven! You must

solved tho woman problem.”
“Thay

“Glorious!

aged.”
“]imarried a nice young man.”

have

‘Tell me how you man-

é

Doctor

again?
Mrs Slimpurse—Yes; it’s Insomnis

now. He can&#3 sleep a wink.

“Ah, PN soon eure him of that”

“Yes, um sure you ean.”

“Thanks for your confidence

is worried about something,
sume.”*

“Indeed he is, poor man He liet

awake all night wondering how he it

ever going to pay your last bilL”—

New York Week;

sy te Care, Bat—

So your husband is ailing

He
I pre

Works Both Ways.

Agitator—Look at the differences 0:

condition among citizens. When

man owns a steam yacht, it’s o sign

that there has been a robbery some

where.
Ex-Milionaire—Guess that&#39 so!

bought three or fonrof them, and war

robbed every time.

Short and Sure.

First Anarchist—I am tired of life

und vant to die. I go me out und kill

a mayor, or governor, or somedings,

so I get executed.
‘Second Anarchist—You dake my ad-

vice, and don’t kill no mayors or gov

ernors. Dey vill take two or three

years finding out if you are zant

enough to hang. Shust you drive wy

to Shantytown and run ofer a pig
Den you got shot right avay.”

(Copyright, 1894, by Keppler & Schwara

mann.

Admired Him.

Rev. Mr. Fifthly—Yesi
was for $500.

Sage Brush Bill—Well, pardner, for

a tenderfoot you must have been play-
ing a pretty stiff no-limit game —

a

my first call

Little Too Late.

Miss Fadd—The meanness of some

people is past comprehension.
‘Mrs. Fadd—What has gone wrong,

my love?

‘Miss Fadd—Last week I was elected

an active member of xhe Young

Ladies’ Philanthropy club, and to day

began my ministrations by taking a

basket of cold victuals to a poor

woman whose name was dovn-on the

books. Well, when I got there

found that some meddlesome busy-

body had been there two weeks age

and given her work, and I had te

carry all that stai® back.

Highest of afi in Leavening

oval
YB

ABSOLUTELY PURE

‘The Petrified Forests of Arizona.

In one of the meetings of the Ame:

jean Forestry association held in|

Brooklyn lately Dr. Horace C. Hovey’

of Newburyport, Mass., showed by

specimens and by views the petrified
forests of Arizona. ‘This great tract

of agatized wood, at least 2,000 acres

extent, is near the station of Corrizo

and Adamannas on the Atlantic and

Pacific railroad in Arizona, and {e-

sembles an immense logging camp

with huge trunks thrown about. The

largest are two feet in diameter. many

of them severed as evenly as though

cut up by 9 cross-cut saw, and the sec:

tions vary from disks like cartwheels

to’ logs thirty and. forty feet long.

Man of tlie petrified logs have been

broken into glittering fragments

by action of the weather and

vy. Indians and tourists, and at

every footfall the traveler steps

upon a mosaic of carp: agate,

jasper, topaz, onyx and ametnys® A

petrified trunk 150 feet long spans &

canon, and is known as the Agate

bridge. ‘The name Chalcedony park
has been given tothe tract Curiosity

hunters, manufacturers and specula-
rapidly destroying its

et

rs

beauties, and recently a company

proceede to pulverize the chips and

logs, the powder to be used in place

of emery. Car loads of the petrified
wood are being shipped away for this

use, and Dr. Hovey advocates

saving and protection of these

forests in a public reservation by

government.

Chinese Tabie Etiquette.

In Chinese etiqutte it is regarded as

inhospitality to serve any dish whieh

will not allow all the guests to satis

their utmost desire. Of that which

was left over, the fumily, who do not

appear at the banquet take what

they please. They are followed by

poor relatives and they, in tnrm, by

servants. What then remains is given

tothe poor and the afiicted. ‘Lhe

news of a banquet gets rapidly abroud

ina land where there is a great deal

of poverty.

Not at Home.

Citizea—Does Mr. Blank

board of health live here?

Domestic—Yes, sir, but h isn’t at

of the

for just

“No; he&# off in some other part of

the town, house-hunting: He say

this neighborhood is so

s

full o° bad

smells it isn’t fit to live in.”

How&#39; Thist

eoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward

case of Catarrh that can not be

‘Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure!

NEY & CO., Props., Toledo, Ohio.

have’ known’ F. J.

nd believe2

all business

West
Toledo, Obio.

WaLprse, Kinxax & Manvix, Wholesale

s, Toledo, Ohio.
rrh Cure ia taken internally,

blood mucous

0 system. Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials

ree.

Hall&#3 Family Pills,

A Mean Trick.

Clara—Why in the world did you

engage yourself to that Mr. Hard-

head.
‘Dora—He took me at such a disad-

vantage that I had to

“Nonsense.”

“Oh, but you don&#3 know. He pro-

pose to me in an ice eream saloon,

And I know perfectly well that if]

didn’t accept him he wouldn&#39; ask me

to have another plate.”

That Joyful Feeling

With the exhilarating senso of renewed

Pealth und strength and intemal cleanliness,

which follows the use of Syr Pigs. is

unknown to the few who have not progresse
beyond the old time medicines and the

cheap.substitutes somotimes offered

never accepted by the well inform:

At a Summer Hotel.

Stayhome—How was the weather

where you were this summe

Outer—Cool enough for

every night
My! My! Ienvy you.”

Yes, but we hadn&#3 the blankets.”

Daeme

ae

re

blankets

Marriages in London.

During the first quarter in 1894 the

marrioge of 93,436 persons is regis-

tered in London.

Mx yor New Yore City.

the Milk Reporter we cull the

tics of the receipts of milk and

for the month of July, 1894

averagé plain milk, 223,510 gallons;

cream, 10,150 gallons; plain condensed

milk, 2,080 gallons. The price net, to

the farmers was two cents per quart.

Some dairymen living near a small

village ten years ago may now find

the village quadrupled in size and

able to take a large quantity of dairy

products, fruits, eggs and poultry.

Tue quality of the meat depen

very largely upon the feed.

‘Australia harbors one species of

kangaroo no larger than a rat.

Power.—Latest U.S. Gov&# Report

Be sure and w:

but |

—Sure

Gure f Sprai

i« ST. JACOBS OIL
You& Us it Alway

3 THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING

$5. CORDOVAFRENCH ELLED CALF.

as ALE KANGA
a Se WORN,ES
$251.2 BovsScu SHOE

Baking
Powder

The number of employes
vice of American railw2,

30, 1883, was 873,602.

in the ser-
R

.

1

&#39;

on June|
eee BROCKTON. MASS.

‘You can save moncy by wearing tho

Doxglas $3.00 Shee.

Treeause, ‘t 2

cadgof eh

Ma

tt

value by stamping tao name

dottom, whieh protect yo against
The middieman’s protts, Our en

no etrle, eazy Arting and wearth

Weharo them anid everywhere
the value given than any of

Sekuve, FE pour dealer cannot supply you, we

curls Glover Root T.

hood puritie piees rechnons

Staples ion and cures Constipatiod

In London, according to Halley.

there was no total eclipse of the sun

between 1190 and 1715.

a.

‘amd clearness
eH

“ Hapro stagte Cora satve.
ee ee

Not until the close of the last cen-

tury was torture of criminals general-
ly abolished in Europe.

Inthe ontest Sore Tear brea CON ule,

Iyrtcaddess andes. Uaiwayeraiabe, eye

‘Th first strike on record was among

flute players in the temple of Jupiter

in Rome, 300 B C

rhe Family Copbler.

[yp

T220
A cynu ont far genes

wo and shoe repattins. ral

Price $5.00. re
Kept for sale by hardware dealers anit storek!

deterally, ot vent freight prepait to your nearest By

Th station upom revelye of price.

IRANDENBURC & CO.,

UL, St. Louts, M Kansas “Clty, Mey

Ciaaba, Nab, Sioux City, Towa.

AGENTS WANTED. CUT THIS OUE.

Clean Your
Wall Paper

yor

It the Baby is Cutting Teeth.

e remedy, Sus.

Wixsrow&#39;s SooTIUSG SYRUP for Children Teotliag:

JowA CKEAMERIES.—The butter pro-

}

“Meas

duction of Iowa is most largely in its

northeastern counties, There are 702

creameries in Towa and over

cheese factories The counties that

have the largest number of cream:

eres are: Delaware, with 38; Linn,

29 Bremer, 24 and Fayette, 25.

soaust

ccmteeien

Oaect

Scme new black materials are car

mellite, whieh is a light weight fabric

with silk in both warp and filling,

and Mareellite, a new material with

tiny figures on a twilled ground. It

is very light.dra pes gracefully and is

much more durable than the generali-

ty of these fine wool materials.

\. TAKE STEPS

an
hk new, Cleans Wis

run mate EPP oninme anid Brosco, Panting

saurat meee o
uci oe ‘lean S00 equare

et yrice SO Cents.

le ANYONE CAN USEIT.
Meac onlybs VILAS BROS., Chicago, If

gold by GROCDES, PREGGISTS,
IS AND WALL PAPER STORES

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

Rea bee DICTIONAR
cont ta Cover,

Siopewor of the
SNCaa bridged.”

A Dictionary of
lish,

al Dis-

even after the disease has

{so far as to induce repeated Diced.
tr ere lingering cough lish,

tion dneluding
‘Geography,

:

‘BiographFiction, Ete.

Stan

gerun

ereular matter),

treme emaciation and weakness,

So you doubt that hundreds of sich east

reported to us as by “Golden Med-

jeal Discovery? were genuine cases of that

dread and fatal diseas You need not take |

onrword for it, They a nearly every,

QMuanee, been so pronounce by the best

Bed most experience home physicia’

who have no interest hatever i

representing a
ho were often

Strongly projudi against

a trial of ‘Golden
a

Sut who ha

it surpasse:
i

Hon. D. J. Brewer,
Sous wes

stadt Sudh
great standard author

Seok ror Tres pamphlet contathi specimen:

Gul &a

MERRIAM CO., Publishers,

Guinaneld, Mass, USA.

ear Do not bay reprints oF
Medical

fe been forced to confess that

ative power over this

medicines with

Nast

jent editions.

Unli th Dut Proce
No Alkali

Other Chemica
are used in the

tricd in near;

had either utterly failed

med to ben

all these
o bene-

E:

preparations
of

had also been faithfully

‘yhe photographs of a large number Preparation of

those ured of consumption. bronchi

Hingering cov asthma, chronic
W. BAKER & C03

catarth and indred mialadies, have beet
t

SEitfally reproduce ina book of 1 j i
pages Which will be mailed to you,

&

Peccipt of address and si ceuts

sl
s, You can then write to those who

f.

A con cured and profit by their ex-

perience.
‘Address for Book, Wortn’s DISPENSARY )

My SSOcl IN Bi e

as.

whieh is absolutely
/

\
Npure and solubie. |

|ITrhas more than three ima

|

the strength of Cocoa pixed \_~

Star Arrowroot of
\

gar, and is far more eco-

tess than one-cent
andDourishing,

zt. pe
S

nomical, costing
Tr is. delivions,

DIGESTED. ates

Sold by Grocers everywhert,

W. BAKER & C Dorchester, Mash

ENSION Bestisen Doo
‘Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

Late Principal, Examiner U. S. Pension urease,

agua sat clasSfyroin last war, 15 adjudicating clafms,athy’

fcuffs by mailfor
W+ N. U. CHICAGO. Vol

Gents, Name style and size. Address
=

{REVERSIBLE COLLAR

«7 Franklin St., New

cups
EAS

|

“he SLINENE® are

the

Best and Most Feonem

cal Collars and Cuffs worn: they are made of fin

(Ba doth sides finished alike, and, being rever

tights collar

Is

equal to two of my ether Kind.

Sa ee weetb aver tele art look eel. A VOX CE

‘T Collass or Five Patrs of Cults for twenty-Five

cents.

“A Sample Collar and Pair of

six
‘

COMPANY:
When Answering Advertisements Kindly

‘ York, 2 Kilby St. Boston, Mention this Paver.

Weather Forecast for October,

REV. IRL R. HICKS (The Storm Prophet.
Copyrighted by the Word &a Works Pub. Co, St, Lewis, Mo.

sQeto basin Drie n gea OTE Te aa west,

y
especially true 0

ching

rary of pet Some
fand and sea. Rain, tarnit

‘on the waters. Cold and freezing follow,

J. H. McLEAN

¢ Mereu on

3onders the closing days of the month precariow:
Host and snow, attended by dangerous gales

“

The DR.
Almanac for the ear

Th only one containing the wonderful prediction of the

REV. IRL R. HICKS, (The Storm Prophet)
1s NOW READY.W—\—_

If your dealer has not got one, send a two

3. H. MeLEAN 2EDIC!

1895,

cent stamp to

SO., of
whe Dz.

St Deas,

and you will receive one by return mail.

Health Forecast for October.
‘This is the season to clean up the system by using:

Dr. J. H. McLEAN’S Liver and Kidney Balm.

No time should be lost in taking it. ere are no diseases so inSidious as kidney

troubles. Keep warm. Now is the time on heavier clothing.

good work on the liver a) 4 kidneys by a course o!

Dr. J. H. McLEA Strengthening Cordial

The: ver Fa:

RRO EEL EL PELE

Poltew up th

and Blood Purifier.

2.

PARLIN ELLER ED
rarncecei

y Brui

or

Hurt!

=

[Sec Han g m

Lumbersai2
mi

S SAVE MONEY. Write ve f est

Cotumb:
a

.

Purchasers World&#39 Fair Building:
Rinistration Gullding, Jackson Park, CBIcAg®for a Like Misha

t
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LLOGAL NEWS.
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—Read Thos, J: ‘Taylor “ad” in

this issue.

—C. W. Chapman of Warsaw, was

in town today.

—Miss Clara Otis yisited at

Piercaton this aveek.

—M. P. quarterly meeting at
Mentone Nov. 12th.

—The old reliable for relia foot
& wear, Nolttzer in Wateaw.

“\—Have you seen those styli
hats at Mra. Mellenbour’s?

—Next Tuesd i is election da
Do you know how to vote?

—Mrs. Andrew Martin visited

relatives in town last week.

—The President’s thanksgiving

proclamatio was issued yesterday.
—Read the actvertisements in the

Gazette carefully before doing you
fall trading.

—N.N. Latimer and wife spen
last Sunday in Chicago the gue
of A. E. Baker.

—Wanted: Six boarders at $2.00

two dollars per week. Addfess

box D, Mentone, Ind. ‘

—D.N. Brown has been very

sick for some time but is now con-

walescing, it is thought.
--Mr. and Mrs. Swigart, from

Noble County visited with their

son, Chris, over Sunday.
5

—-Biggs, of Warsaw will sp
at Burket this eyening and at Har-

rison Center tomorrow evening.

—J. W. Sellers, of Garrett, is in

town. We learn that he will soon

becom a citizen of Mentone again.

—Rev. H. Clark, frem Elkhart,

will move inte H. Damann’s resi-

dence on Morgan Street next week.

—Those wishing to bave sewing

saw.

dent of Mentone,

from Chicago Munday.

pool an Monday of last week.

leading styles in millinery goods

the GazerTe a business visit Monday.

infant daughter. was buried Mon-

day.

wealth to buyers of drugs.

nesda afternoon.

meet with Mre. Summ next Wed

price .on drugs ever know any

curred at Center yesterday.

ary will perhaps be furnished,

sssneseicit

—
W paper at Foster&#3 in War-

—Elza Hamman is again a resi-

— Ella Sell returne hom

—Will Doddridge visited at Clay-

—See “Alrs. Mollenhour. for the

—W. E. Regenes. of Burket, gave

. —Mr. -and Mrs. Alonzo Blue’s

we offer

Foster
—*Economy is wealth,”

in Warsaw.

—The Busy Gleaners will meet

at Mrs, Henry Brown’s next Wed-

—The Willing Workers will

nesda afternoon.

—Btill ab it, offering the row

woere, Foster&#39 in Warsaw,

—The funeral of Mrs, Hanola oc-

Obitu-

—Miss Ella Brown who has been

quite poorly for a long time with

consumptio is still no better.

—Rev. 0. A. Cook, of Rochester
preached the funeral of Blanche Bell

Droggists atid
tobe take cea intoa tea

‘The of Liter
“1 nave used yourtitiamons

Medicine: ;
iomons Liver:

E ofaa
comc oan

ieine D
Scab seu

soaet jo weir

—€nut prices on drugs Foster’s in

Warsaw.

A fine new line of tablets at G.

W: Kilmer&#3

See the latest. styl in walking

hat ai Mrs Molfenhour’s. ~

at the Raptist church last Friday.

—Goods bought direct from the

manulacture for cash, saves you one

full profit, Noftzer tor fine foot wear.

—I.S. Wade lectured at Burket

‘Tuesday and Wednesday eyenings

and returned to bis home at “Lala
ette on Thursday.

—Why suffer when yo can. have

your teeth extracted ant filled by

Dr. Keederling without prin Nov.

16 and 16th at hotel.

~-One fare to Fort Wayne and re:

tarn Nov. 3rd, good returning Nev.

4th, account Democratic Rally, -via

the Nickel Plate Road.

—John Tuber and wife of Men-

tene were the guests of the Taber

family, of Plymouth, Wednesday.
{Marshal Couaty Ludependent

don will do well to call at the home

of Mrs. M.A. Sell, South West cor-

ner, Mentone, Ind.

—A fine new line of fall millinery

goods, consisting of the leading

styles, have arrived at the Otis sis~

tcrs millinery store.

—Anything you may want in the

Aine of millinery goods can be fount

at Mrs, Molenhour’s, She never|

fails to pleas ber customers.

—Geo. W. Jefferies was at Roch-

ester Wednesday in the intere of

the electrie lighting scheme

able,

—&#39; thir quarterly meeting
for the Mentone M. E. charge will

be livid ut the Ceok Chapel next

First servi-Saturday and Sunday.
ces at 10a. m,

—Rev. Nicholas P. Cook, of War-

will preac at the M. E.

church next Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

Bridge, of Clay-

saw,

and Rev. U.S. A.

pool, at 7:00 p. m.

—-W. S. Shambaugh,

tomorrow eyening.. He was

that city at the apring election .&

—The polls will be open at 6

o&#39;cl a. m. next Teesday. Do

you know how to yote? It is the

over confident fellow who loses’ his

yote by a blunder.

are right.
—-Mr. and Mrs. ‘Me Forst and

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Taber had in-

tended to starton their trip to

California the first‘of the week bat

have been dela‘ ed ou account of

the ‘sicku of Mas. Taber.

—I. S, Wade, of Lafayette, who

held a serie of gosp temperance
wieetings at the M. E. enurch last

week, organize a Good Templar
lodge on Monday evening There

were thirty members in the organ-

ization and quite a number more

have signified their intention of go-

ing in. The first regular meetin
will be held in the I.0 O. F. hal!

next Saturday eyening. All” per;
sons desiring tocomé m at that

time may still.do sp on the originat
charter fee. Mr. Waders a yery

energeti and enthusiastic worker

inthe cause of temperance. .

He

reports the prospects quite favor

of Ft.

Wayne, will spea at pera Hall
the

democratic candidate for mayor of

B aure you

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. J. B.

Welch next Wednesday afternoon.

The members are urge tu be pres~

ent.

—Hats! Hats! Hats! consisting ot

all the latest. styles and a full line

of beautiful trimmings on exhibi-|-

tien at Mrs. Motlenhour’s milline
store,

—’Twas currently reported last

Monday that gold was discovered in

close proximity to Mentone, but lat-

er developments tailed to confirm

the rumor.

—Buy Rye Whiskey 50 cents per

quart, Heods Sareaparilla 65 cents

per bottle, Power and Weightman
Quinine 50 cent per ounee bottles at

Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

—All pergons knowing them-

selyes indebted to Wm. Aurand or

David Essig are hereby notified

that their accounts are left in my

hands for collection.
Jonx Epwarps.

A.B. Ketterman and family
desire to express their sintere

thanks to a!l friends who so kind-

ly sympathize with them in their!

recent sorrow occasione by the:

sickness and death of their daugh
ter and sister, Cora.

—Last night was Holloween, and

the small boy yotin his work as}

usual. Among the

depredation committed was that of

taking: Nr. Kintzel’s beggy from

the shed and hiding it so securely
that he had not found it y at

noon today.
—A. specia sale of Watches, Vest

Chains and Charms at Doddridge’s

Jewelry store, one door south of

pestoffice. In 15 Jewe Moyemenis

you fipd Duber Hampd Rock-

ford and Elgin at prices. that will

make them sell quickly. Bring
-your watch or clock neestin repairs.

‘All work warranted.

_-A cireumstance whieh oceurred

atone of :our churches receutly

very forcibly reminded us of the

old .story of the man who was on

the snking ship an made up his

mind that he must do something

religious right off quick but in the

leonfusion of his ideas could thin

mischieyous }

——¥ou can not fail tobe suited in

the tail stvles at Nirs. Mollenhour’s,

—Those penny dablets at “Corner.

Drug Store cost youd cents else-

where.

—Buy the Lambertville Belting

Ree Boots and Overs tor felts at

.
W. Lewis’.

:

—24 sheets of fiv writin pap
an 24 envelope in fanc dos&#39;

10 cents.at Corner Drug Store.

+;Buy your foot wear of the old

lea and get value’ reveived.

Noftzer No. 9, Butlalo St, Warsaw.

=¥.ou should not fail to call and

see the heautiful milliner ste
that are artiving at Mrs. ‘M
hour millinery store.

“Silver Lake Record:

Mentzer and family, of B ton
were centertwned by the famil o
dous Leininger, Sunda *

—Demoeratic Rally

=

at

Wayne Nov. 3rd. The Nickel

Road sells tickets at one fare for, the

round trip Nov. 3rd, good retarning

Noy, 4th,
.

—Norice: All. parties knawing
themseives in d-bt to me will pleas

call and settle. We still ‘want

yatir trade as before.

F
Le

—-Abe Silsby, who went ftom
this locality to lowa about | fiy
years ago, returacd Thursday. * He’

js suffering at present with a’ se-

vere‘burn on his face reeeived

»

dur-

ing a attack of epilepsy. “|
—Married, at the residence of and

hy J. Tilo an, J. P., on Wednesday

evening, Oct. 17, &qu Mr. Georg
Richmond ana Miss Lena Morieal,

both of Mentone. They have the

well wishes of many frieuds. !

—Sick people don’t want to’ be

hothered with preparing the ‘meédi-

cine they take. Bad enough we

must take it. You don’t need to

make a tea of Simmons Liver Rega-
lator, it is already prepared. You

take # dose of liquid or powder ‘to-

free from your Biliqusness;: «Sick

Headache or Constip and: Endi-

gestion... No purgativ --medigi
Sample psicka powde ‘g centg.

—The. Marg Tilden. Com
|

Cuicago,

Company in ehyic repertoire:
be: with ns one wee commenci
Nov. 5th opening in the-.Goldesf
Giant Mine, recogpize to be ithe
one of the strongeat: drama: ever
wfitten, each and every member of,
the company is an artigt of repata-
tion, among whom are some very

well known celebrities. Qa Monday
night” one. lady will, be

“

admitted
free when accompani by person
holding one pai reserved seat tick-

et, on Tueaday night the electio
.

th stage. Prices for admission|
will bé.15-25—35 cents for the ‘en-

will be 25 ‘cen to all part
house.--On election

crowd will he eutertained with:

roaring comedy, 60 laughs in 60
ds 1n “a night off.” »

of nothing but to take a
c

“| rial of daught

night, and awalte in’ the morniag}

xeturns will be announced from
|

The
tire week with the excep of cane iy ait Foretwast © Medal a

4.42

-

SHT STOR IS FULL

but still they come

Good for the Neur Store.

ALL BARGAINS!” |

Nothing but what is a Bargain from

a Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothes.

SPOT CASH!
I am too busy to write much of

“add” but just come and see.

A. C. MANWARING.

—Keep in mind the fact that Jobn

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visita to
-

Mentone.

Bis work is first -class.

Card of Thanks,

We wish io express our pe
felt thanks to our neighb
friends, B. ¥-P.-, and especiall
to Mrs. Loebr and famil for their

kindly aid-and- expresse
during the sickness, death and bu-

and sister,

Democratic

maceting?

ME
OPERA eGTO IN

Blanehe.: _

1. E. Bext, Wires ann Fawiny.
a

Babies Wanted.

All babies brought to the gallery
under one year old Nov. 8 will. re-

ceive one of eur best castr phe-
tos free. Yours

Friday ov&
Wovember 2,

L. DeVos, Warsaw, Ind.

—

Dr. C. R. Keéderling expert den-

tist will be at Hotel Mentone Thurs-

day aiteracon and Friday forenoon,

Nov. 18th and 16th, 1894, Teeth

extracted without pain by new and

scientific methods. Best sets of

teeth $8. Nopay till
As

ry.

Don’t fail to call and see me.

re

A Little Lecture: :

‘Why not try the Nickel Pilate:

Qn you Rextit a Babe

vie ‘equipm and road-bed, an

‘know ‘should you use our line y
will thereafter be a patron.

ee

Fall Taxes.

Farmers and others who desire

may pay the second installment of

‘their taxes at the Farmer’s Bank at

Mentone. Bring with you your

spring receipt which shows the

amount of the second installment.

Farmer&#39 Bank.

Art
Ar

Amateur.
Art Magazine.

o

‘the

night? the| For: O Se

W.

All are Invited. -

S=l Dodi
Wa Cc Je

.+..Jast Reoeived....

A Large, New and Complet
Assortment.

Don’t Buy
+++ Until You....

See;th Good
.

and Low Prices.

He:Knows how te pat your Watch

tt Clock mm the Tons FeeRepair. ”

.
HON. ....

SHAMBAUGH,
Of FT. ‘WAYNE.

COMMITTEE.

5
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LOCAL CORRESPOND tion. WASHINGTON LETTER

Spot Cash Business 3 iui ee innd Se RS | ect Bee ee

the Gazette&#3 Special wae Gack Werder visited relatives} Si¢;—Hill as a Campaige-

_

Reporter. at Laketon last week. er;—Germany and A-

;

*
anna

M

&amp;

C. E. Sheemaker was in Chicago last merican Beef.

f

=
* *

week buying goods for their store here. W s. 29, °9€

i.
. .

Bloomingsbur peice
;

‘asuixarox, Oct.
2

‘

~&l

. a
angundy has moved into} Presi cl m

tail
=

; Safe, Selfish ‘Business Bern, to Mr. and Mis. J. W. Byer,

|

Daniel ‘Smith’s house in the east part
Ment Cleveland’s tailure to

Oct. 20h; a daughter.
of town.

register und his consequent loss of

the right to vote, together with his

&lt;..

ow
|

Mise Mand King was sick fast week| Jose Rhodes has purehased Eph-|

«,

5
. &q

And there is but two ways that it can done and nei ther

|

ana unante to attend school. via Shirr peoierty at Tippece: ee Se ati th
‘Jobo Sutherlin, Lee Tippy and Mrs.

Z
i

_

.

«

+ ab Walters ‘still ick.
Relatives from Fulton County visit- talk which was prevalent among

of these ways belong to the Golden Rule, that says a ccr m ren Si gor
[2 at Grandina Harsh’s from Friday] democrats during the long session of

‘

Tee eine ia sobs to beak now. Legh wea nad

vow

didi
Congress to th effect that he’ wish-

-

. Baug new sidin the

D UNTO OTHER ‘as YOU WISH TO BE DONE BY cts eRe cotton Cen |p emis mates he Dee, PN h Howes ie es pou

:

es
‘

; yt phere lat Munday,
© 8°] ed, which adds to its appearance. ri Bi

Ew ¥ CORE

.
’

8
:

sa Nicnne Mie.J Walle ot
3. U.Pateh and Dr Eley and their]? is administrat might be fre

sist

1
: as

5

Oe nn wore a et famihes visated with the family of R.
from the disturbing elements which

HERE THEY. ARE: &# ler sea nd Wi and Vol H oF
|S: Afultegan near Rochester List Sun-| accompany radically parti-

. os

:

‘
:

&lt;

day, san political legistation, and also

.
& t pai

e&#

;

‘
4

z . 3

One’ day last week a car loadof cab-| that be might escape having to pu

ist. You must turn an Independent, Cold S oulder to ‘th people}. Mr. aca i, Tarl Joffnies,

of

one EEN un this place The| ely a — nie erin e
=

: se big@a
-

.
as

; sas
i

a

‘|

cabbage was raised by Hiram Horn ‘i

who have. supported youand paid you.all they ever ores Sea, cel ot Ate Ht [natones wee eet Se A re ee oe ce es

from whom you have made your money.
:

= ee
7 HarClpDataent a farni- pitt Do Hard

and

Miss Afi ture to a greater exten than at the

tere a simply immense. .
fast

se

gnd. Youmust Make’ Them Believe That You Can SEMA makes oft fornitare look hike new,
ceaning by Squire Vangundy. May|

st

session should the democrats re-

Pali hi esery cheap. we eae

e

aet ce 2 tain control of both branches of Con~

&lt;n ee nel
Ie

own, iy . M hile s those

Goods Cheaper Than Any One Else and still make money. — oo SOT ae ae ee tie e

gre Meanwhil seme o

Z

Sevasio, 0) / ore

ones close to Mr. Clevelan continue to’

. ‘The institute as heretofore au-/assert that he intends to speak, not

HONESTLY [xe pore want to be sont Seta al th teers wer ea a be Covenref em,

N

es =
.

M iy
present and the subjects were all dis Senator Hill, to be Govenor of New

Jee moved in Lee

|

recea in a satisfaetory mantier, ‘rhe| York, but in favor of the election of

This is hard te do, but this is how they do tt

.

They Advertive 0) ux tousan yo nove mio ime
next matitute will be held in four] democratic cantidates generally.
weeks at Distriet No. 2.

:

Ruda Hire farm south ot town.

They say that Mr. Clevela woyl

few Staple Articles, that the people are acquainted with, at less than)
vice Sopnia iver bas ‘wcate.| &lt;hjacdlles he exatina epracee| 2S spok beto thi ted no cer.

cost, such as Package Coffee that cost from 21, 3-4 to 22, 3-4 cents at Bee in Mentone to stay a few} Pearce, a charming picture of an a penin cre . Sea
ie! whose thoughts haye drifted from the} so ac as

to

give him as wel

21 cents, and Sugar at 4, 1-2 cents that cost from 4, 1-2 to 5 cents, and} ‘ats charey Modlin from Detroit,

|

book ‘which she has been reading, and{as the public the tmpression that an

=. other cheap articles such as Cheap Calico, Cheap Muslin, Cheap
atietigen was viaiting with relatives |&#39;&quo by Paul de Longpre, one of| attempt was being made to compel

dO™

in this place.
the most popular of the Hower-painters

|

niih to speak in faver of Hill, Those

‘

‘

Aunt Betsy Holuway (as she is
|! the day, appear, admirably repro- &lt

bam and Cheap Canton Filanoel, advertise them as Extra Heavy | aiuiy wilt move tack to. hee home| Ne # calor siudies in The Art|?she ac= enh
in in Sevast .

mateur for October,

at4and5cents. Ihave the same goods, bought of the same factory;: ee ne O ie entertamea a|
dobn Kendrick Bangs? quaint humor

land and the friends of Mr. Hill.

selling at the samo prices, but they fail to be extra heavy. And thei |aunvor or her relatives last Saturday 1s to enliven th pages of The Ladies’| You ean choose for yourself whictr

s

it being her birthday. Hom Journ with a series of twelvelare right. Meanwhile Mr. Cleve-

they willsell you goods that you are not wellacquainted with at from)” yyy. gore Datap ana wity wore vis-
articles depicting the club tak of four| iand continues to say nothing, and

Kai * :

bout women’s affairs. Nr. a
e

{iting with their daughter Mrs. Forst

|

BO&q : ws
Ur

the election at which he cannot vote;

last Sablth at Meuture.
Bangs calls this elub “The Paradise

:

. s
__

|

Club,&quot;— he sags, “because
is only a few day off.

20 to 40 Per Cent Profit. Te vg ua apn |g&quot; sr snes ested |

|

Te teen ha Sree

Fec weTarebast teeiren to it.” liste will decline the invitation to

ee
*

.
—Prefessor Thomas E. Wil, A. M.,| speak im New York, on the plea of

;

=
aes

il

=,
. .

If we can afford to pay 20 cents per dozen for Eggs and sell them Yellow Creek. Scere ea the aoe urgent business demanding bis pres~

_

|

Metheds and how to Defeat it,” which |°P in Washingt is not calculated

at 17 cents we must make a big profit on our goods, and if we have to ine even ng (Guan:

|

SA Fe a eT are oar lob

|

to increase the number of t who

make 3 difference of 3 cents per dozen in eggs for Cash or Trade then

|

fer this Sunday-scheo! last Sunday -
good citizenship anda pure ballot.

|

believe that the administration wants

we are getting at least 30 per cent profit on th goods.
Little Lurew Busenburg.is danger~ ‘There is a growing revoltagainst the to see Hill etected. 1t has been gen-

Lons ill at.this writing with typhoid rate of the Hos Aut self-respecting in| erally suppos that Mr. Carlisle

rerel
:

* telligent American citizens will Gnd
weisiel kin New Yerk, and bis

failure to do so will be charge up’
n .

ao

wee
cogs S50. Face

:

._
| that will be news to them in this

it WILL BE
&lt;Q Obits Dr i. Kixer, of Inwoo vis~ Htten

bya

professor of politi-

* eee: Mort and ether friends last

|

PA TN ne a close sttident of [to Mr, Cleveland by the Hill men.

-

2

mg 1
mg

‘

____.

1]

Americun polities and government, ‘An opinion expresse here a day

Mr. i

‘

Hoeih an wil emeS20)

|

be ccotun. mbes with m Novenber jor tee oss by ex-United States

|

fast Saturday.
Art Interebange are timely and ‘of ‘Treasurer Nebeker, who isa rock

great beauty and show a great autumn] :

a

Mrs. Cynthia Ehernman, who has a eae pyiWarren ©. Briggs,
ribbed repubhean is worthy of moré

been very sick with typhoid fever is a] which he terms In the Adirondack than a passin notice, on account of

3

litue better at this writing. Woods, and a bowl of La France Roses,

|

its significance to the democrats, and

D W W | S _Fra Dita we War at-|by Mra Clara Goodyear. Th ar su

|

a8 ‘a tribute to the peculiar talents

Jrended Suaday-sehoot here Inst Sun-

|

plem b a of She .

« a 9 day and was thegnest of Miss Bell are aneti

in

color for decorating of po in ron oppon B
Suafer. acta ned also by two double sheets of

|

CID my opinion,” said Mr

.

: ‘
‘Mort Clay and Miss Linaie Maim-| miscellaneous designs for ehureh: Te Nebek ‘th gre conter of poli”

Wh
1 vaush of Chappewanuck attended Sun-

|

droideries, china painting, ete. Tne] tical interest is New York, and the

o Bu Hea and a Botton Pricesiss::sice-&quot; Eick “oo Se

heraunt Lydia Bybee. tractive in its pictomal features. ig Hill, ‘Throwing aside all partisan

Miss Zorah Ehernman received a
feeling, I regard Hill as the greatest

= .

.
wr

.

Discounts all his Bills, on ite, fa er none Superior_Gend Powder. pica ue Vain Sa om

therm .
H is working in

=

~

[manufactory in iitorni w wro it

|

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs|! would almost say the greatest cam—

i

1 hi of
pin buard.

d Poultry. paigner this country has ever seen.

And Sell all His Good at the Lowest Possibl Prices — le pee NET 4, qxcattnt} It ho over balan equsl it must hare

Center. appetizer for domestic animals, indue-

|

ocen Governor Morton, of Indiana.

.

.
ing a fue glussf coat and good general] gam cempelled to adwire him,

ani Thinks as much of the Paop as Their Mone |

|

v-rsmnots aia stony ana
fsoninion. ema of fem Nae peter 3 els Oe ae

was buried at Center. She leaves fie

|

remedies of inestimable value te steck me
ia

children. owners in the treatment of ammals ea ery et eS v Er e

.
i

on e dollar’s worth you buy of them

|

Dr. Snedgrass of Burket, (was jsit-

|

sie or out of condition. tial candidate might as ge OU

Spat Cash Peapie say they will Save You 20 Per Canton © id . w y r lee acne ao Fest KS Se cai sore made arrangements with the| of the eld.”

“That ie easy to say for the New Law has Lowered Goods 20, per cent and gives it to all merchantsalike. J aM |jast \ ed:esday.
proprietors of this powder to give 8] Phe political situation in Wash-

4

i kage free for ad
i

yr

ton

Saving You the Same Per Cent, a4
Ouetarmers are busy engaged in La Ae e100 in trade at my store ington, now that the election is only

.

shucking corn, hauling wood ete... pre-
a week off, can be completely stated

+90 After that, the i

I Have One Price to all Ee ci aa oa -
fort m ot

25

cant Pet wr ch will| in one word—waiting. Everybody

He
7 x

&q

“3 Mir n G plaster a new 33

a

: _
W. KILMER.

|

j
aps.

pakke
—

‘As Near as possibl with the rise and fall of the market /dence last week for V. Clark into becharmd I maltin ance oe

a i :}which James Clark will move this fall.

|

Sundsy- convention at Bre-
ious! E nee or hw

I Pay the Highest Market Price for Produce * . Ce recei mon next Saturay. po ek bare
Na

aa tooally

_*&#39; 2 \Tyehtput up by. My. Kilmer of Mentone. Jam Connor, convicted of s¥502.

|

mace by the campaig m of

In. Gash or Trathe:| aise caee cece Chane waneg nv ote
: -

efike Gth af November for Winchester,

|

made disclosares Motday whi will] Germany has hit back on account

.
3

.

4

- sols} Pennessee, wher they will visit their prove important in the tial Cl o¢ qhe ciserimination made agains’

This “99c.” and “74ce.” and “490.” and “S4c.” and “9e.”) “Spot Cabbie
. Charles Shirk, on trial for assaulting

|

por heat sugar by the new tariff, jush

~

& CE: &gt; Rev. W. F. Parker preached at Cen Capt. S J. North, of Milford. The

|

as it was said at the time the c

Business” is old and too small. Come down on all of your Goods’ Like }teria:t Sanday a 10:50 iis ais| for years has fought the €5-

|

chedule was fog the
oot

,feussions

are

always. terest.
ee

pend Senat

have and make it an object to the people. =

:
2]

Miss Bao Cartes? serin attend Stetshment of s saloo aba that she would, ‘The blow is veiled,

: and services as organist and leader is o has annie pe a use

bat it is mene the less underatuod om

ww

always appreciated. jost three buildings b fire
s that acceunt. No one really be~

E HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF DRESS coops. Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Warsaw, hav rowly escape murder at the han lieves that American cattle Lave ear-

AM Wool Henriettas at 40 cents per yard. Ladies’ Dress Cloth at 20 cents per yard. ‘Henriettas at 20 cent re s cin Ro cate Ue oe onan ne ee aes ried Texas fever to Germany, not~

:

whew tone. Conner an both tes] 5,

per yard. Calicas, Musli and Gingham at 4 cents per yard, Men Cotte Under Shirts at 25 cents. Mea’s| is buildin wirfen with seme| ‘ic that Shirk had confessed to eee een ee ot a

&q Weel Under Shits a¢ 75 cents, Ladies’ All Wool Vests at 75 cents, Cireaper ones at 30 cents. Rt Woe ee mmerer rey TEP
them that b threw the stone hi its reason for robint S wea

=

.

-

a set fire

1@ 15, 20 and 25 ceats. Beots frou 73 cents

up

te $2.50 ir. Late Style Fine Shoes for Ladies Rev. Taylor of North Manchester, struck Capt. North an
a

tation of American fresh beet and

a
“e PR eee y held the senes of meetings ‘at Good {bis resi‘lence and baras. It is be] corte. Je was simply an exeuse that

rom $1.25 up. Cottoa Blankets Ten Quarter at 50, T5c and $1.00 per pair. AU Woot Ten Quarter Blankets there are others impli-| oeved as well 98 ner. Ti

at $2.00 per paic up. Elevea Quarter All ‘Wool Blankets from @2.25 per pairap. All other goods down in pro- be ietio aS hen
Be D eated and that whelesale confessions

portion, You can see that you are aot paying Bad Accounts that merchant may have, bat you are disposed for some time with a slight
will follow. (Ft: Wayne Journal.

|

responsibilitie and is :
Ne

:

lung trouble, notwithstanding, be at- okel Plate
heard from again, both infa out of

\
:

tang a cating last Sunday. We[LO Bate om the Nic
:

Buying Your Goods Cheaper of Us
. tended

the

meating, at We

4

ees.
Congress.

‘Than any Spot Cash Store in Towa.
.

: covery. This time 1 is the National’ W. & ‘Photographs
: ——_—_-

‘
—It you want a bargai in a bug- | U. Convention, Tickets on sale} At DeVos tilt Jan. 1, ‘94, the best:

D. NAT. LE A/.LS. gy or Linyele, see Leonar of Silver} Nov. 12th and 13th; goo returning| photos at $1.25 per dozen. L De

Lake:
.

Vaga Now. 17th.

|

|

‘Vos, Wareaw, Ind.
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were as gensrous.
for their victims

mt continuances:

how the death

in all large com-

Ir murderer

about continuances

as the courts ar

for the murde

rate would deqrss&gt;

munities.

ALrnocen the coaswm o mns-

tard is about

United States

not sec

newspapers here to the same extent as |

in the English journals.

Tue duke of Ort

he will hustl&gt; for the crown of

The duke

is

quite a hustle i

be rememberal that he hustled into

France aud then the French govern-
ment did some bustling on aCe

count. He was hustle into S and

then after hs had cooled down he wa:

hustled out of France. ‘The duk

knows all about bustling ‘

“ jal ot
s

in New

os it am
his opi that the

au
ott -town season is growing longer

year, and that society people |

Un iater and later with the autumn

in their country homes. ‘The country

erywhere beatiful in: September
and October. and if the out-of-town

season is lon it musi be thet

ciety’s head

is

longer too,

A

York gi

vor

at the Japan won a sub-

stantial victory at Ping: Yang is highly
probable, but the report. that’ the

Chinese who fonght behind earth-

works Jost 16.000 men while the Jap-
anese who were the assaniting party

irty killed and 270 wound-
taken with a gr

returns a

Frow an interns

development of the

Budd Deble, in the
it appears that
ered the mile recor

ine y-EWO Vor
was

rs for the

a Sane

New

L
lift ive sceond
Inthe year 1800

M A

in objecting t
ithout sayii

s
at once and be

an evident fact,
conclusion.” Tt isa

y disputes it, “It is ad-f

17 But what without say-

no means slow in
h important na-

tional an internal inprovements. It
has callow for bids on the Pavitic
to be laid between Canada and

tralia, the distance being about
land miles. ‘The bids will be on eig
different routes, ono of which em-

braces Hawaii, though this

likely to be chosen. ‘Phree years will
be allowed for the completion of the

work.

is

Iris reported that a mountain ha:
been discovered in the Adirondacks
in : :

prepares
|

the mind for the news that,
there is a Mammoth eave conceale
about the Adirondack preser

a whispering gallery, sunken
all the other orthodox geological at-

tractious, ft
ma

be that anothee
Cardiff? giant will be found standin;

w sentinel at the enterance.

Hexcerortt Chicago school shil-

at nore to be taught to write a verti-

than the

—

old-fashioned

om of penmanship.W theo ist and tt scons plausible,
that to make vertical letters requires
for thy muker a healthior position
than does the old) angular style. ‘The

position for verticnl. letter writing is

directly before the desk. the bed
evect Instead of having hat of

prony upon the desk, with the tonnout, as has boon the tend

teachin th making of slantin let
handwriting is likely

more legible than that of
the lop sided quality.

that forest fires are gen-
erally started by sparks from locomo-
tives seoms to have been contradicted

by the census figures of 1890. Of
2ge forest tireson record it was found

at 115 were unaccounted for, th

fiv
were started from tobacco

malice, 628 by hunters, 1,359 by per-
sons clearing land, and. but 508 by lo-
vomotive sparks. It is claimed by

those who have investigated the sub-

ject that destructive forest fires are

as witness the experi-
ence of the state of Maine, the “Pine
‘Tree’ state. No destructive flame
ever sweops across, that state, and
Canada, with her thousands of square
miles of timbered land, is never sub-

jected to such awful bolocausts as

Wisconsin and Minnesota have suf-
fered.

Genumaxyr has her Sedan, France
has her Austerlite,. England has her

Blenbein and Jap#a has her Ping
Yang. China has the ylory of more

people that do not know how to fight
than any empir of ancient or modern
times.

Wirt the income of $17,000,000
added t its credit. Stanford university
ought to be able to stand alone. It is

expected that this will be very nearly
the amount that will presently be re-

to the institution by Mrs. Stan-

&#3 and sea

RAD ENOUGH OF SUBSTITUTES.

Home-Made Bootbiacking an@ the Em-

at Cau:

; Some gentlemen were discussing
current topics in the lobb:

i

{

of the St.

George the other evening, when
| hopfen-woiss, the new prohibition

substitute for beer,

the discussion, say

New Some had tried

drink and pronounced it equal in

point of flavor to the genuine article,
jand various opinions were ex-

changed relative to the right of per-

sons to sell it in local option com-

imuniticn “I am not competent te

venture an opinion upon that phase
of the question said one of the

i party, “but asa rule the man who

imonkeys with substitutes usually
| somes to grief in one way or an-

other. At any rate, that 1s my ex-

perience, ‘and will give

|

you
fa caso in pot In the early
days of sas, when few of

ithe modern conveniences that we

‘now enjoy were obtainable, I was

living in the country, working on a

‘farm. A man named Brown lived

|ne my father&#39; Well, one day I

|learned that a couple of young ladies
were visiting Mr. Brown and family.

Of course, now, I would have to go
the young ladies I

had a tolerable good suit of clothes,

bat -my shoes were considerably
Worn, and never having come in

contact with blacking, were natur-

tough ‘and unpleasant to the
So I sot about trying to hit

‘upon schemes whereby I could im-

prove the complexion of my shoes.

Finally an ides struck me and I

wmiled triumphantly as I congratu-
lated myself on my shrewdness.

|
would take some soot from the chim-

ney, use molasses as a vehicle, as

the druggists say, and polish up my
‘shoes with the compound. ‘The soot

would certainly make the shoes

black onoxgh, and the molasses
would hold it on. Capital idea.

‘&#39;Yherefore got to work and soca

‘had my substitute ready and applicd
to the shoes.

+The effect was not vory artis-

ce, but it made the shoes black, and

that was the end I sought to achieve:

Ashort walk soon brought me to

our neighbor&#39; where the girls were

isiting, and on my arrival I was

‘invited into the room whieh did s

vice asa parlor. The young ladies

and [had exchanged a few compli-
ments relative to the weather when

unconsciously shifted my feot on

the floor. ‘Then my heart sank hin

me and I cursed the day that my in-

ventive talent got the upper hand

of me and morkeyed with substi-

‘tutes, for when I moved my foot a

swarm of flies filled the room and

roared like bees. ‘They had been af-

ter the molasses on my shoes, and

ths shifting of my foot had put them

to flight. I felt that my face was

getting unbocomingly red and

my nerve began to fail me,

but I made a heroic offort to renew

the conversation and stand my

ground. But it was useless. I could

see that the girls were all bus

dying to laugh, and re-enforcements

of fies wero constantly appearing
upon the scene. They’ roared and

buzzed and fought each other for

hrst place ou my shoes. Directly I
heard Mra Brown from the other

room say: Johnnic, I think I hear

the bees swarming. Go out and see

;
about them. ‘That was too much,

and gathering up my hat, I bade tne

young ladies a hurried sood-day and

|
departed, enveloped in a halo of

| flies as big as a balloon. as I closed
the gate behind me I hearg inie

+Maw, the bees ain&#3 a swarm-

in’; they&#3 after that young feller
what just left here. He&# been steal-

in’ honey and they’ro after him
about it Wush they’d sting the

triflin’ rascal to death, 1 do” No,

gentlemen, no substitutes for

please. ‘The bare mention of

;
makes my hai pull.

was drawn into

the Baltimore
the new

me,

it

‘

Crabs ‘That Dress i hemselves.

Jt is not generally known that
there are some crabs that actually
dress themselves. Some species ar

ray themselves elaborately by gath-
ering bits of seaweeds, chewing the

enis, and sticking them on the shell,
so that they look like stones covered

with weed. ‘They spend hours, with
the utmost perseverence, in making
these pieces adhere, by trying the

same piece over and over again until

they succeed. ‘Those crabs have a

fine sense of symmetry, too, and

always put a red piece on one limb

to match the red piece on the other,
and a green piece to match a green

piece, though how they know red

irom green in the dark pools where
they live it is hard to say, unless it

‘by taste or smell. Whon once

it becomes. as the weed

actually grows on them.

A Horned Snake.

S P. Jeffords ot Waycross, Ga,
tells of a peculiar reptile which he

encountered in that section four or

five years ago. It was a jet black
snake something like six feet
length. and had two horns, cach
about three inches in length, and so

situated on the head that they
pointed toward each other. From

observations made on the monstros-

ity as it was rapidly disappearing,
Mr. Jeffords thinks that it possessed
the power of moving the horas.
wilh

A Disagreeable Habit.

Ola Grumpps—Sure that girl lover

you instead of your money? Son—

‘Absolutely. Why, she actually keeps
sount of the kisses I gi her. Qld

, Geampps- That&#39 bad. She

Giving Directions to a Customer

Cuastomer—I 4m furnisbing a mod-
orn flat.Floorwalker— toy dcpartiaent
is downstairs —Detroit Tribune.

GLA OF
OF

FASHI I.
SOME NEW THINGS’ FOR

WOMAN’S WEAR.

An Exceedingly Handsome Design in

White Swiss—Some Fall Styles in

Wraps—For Street Wear—Notes of the!
Vodes.

HIS EXCEED-

ingly handsome
4

design is shown in

white Swiss, dotted
with pink and

trimmed with Irish

point embroidery
and insertion. ‘The
full front isshirved

Pe

depth, the full back extending to the

neck and closing in the center. ‘I&#3

atylish bretelles are broad at the

shoulders, gradually .narrowing to

points at the waist line back and

front. Bands of insertion form shoul-

der straps, a decoration of embroid&gt;

ery adorning the portion.
Picturesque puffs with feilhs

|

at their
lower edges, are .enci we the

elbow with bands of inserti the

tight-fitting sleeves being trimmet! at
the wrist to correspond. The mode is

quite as well adapted to fabries of silk

or woolen texture as to the pretty

cottons now seasonable. Crepon,
cashmere, camel&#39; hain, choviot, serge,

cr any of the fine silk and wool mix-

tures, India, Japanese and China silk,
taffeta,surah or any variety of season-

able dress goods can be used for

waists by this mode. Ribbon, gimp,
velvet, insertion or bands of silk can

be used for decoration, or a plain
finish can be effected with pleasing
results.

For Street Wear.

pretty devices for

&wigh plain bodices which the

mmer brought forward a favoredfe have lasted into autuma. One

a
o the hat accompan it an in

ting combination of colors isseen.P tha
a tripl brim, iz of tne dark

blue lace straw, with a low crown of
the same, which is entirely hidden by
the garniture of full blown poppies

‘and buds with foliage, besides maiden-
hair ferns, ‘The first of the brims ts

fluted, but the other two are plain,
and neither buckles nor.ribbon are

use in the hat’s garniture,
It is again permissible to tie the

bonnet under the chin. The young
man’s heart may be tied up at the

same time, but, thank fortune, women

don’t have to wait for bonnet strings
for that.

‘At one time the fashion gue:
fad was for collect agles; now

she gathers hat pin Though she

has dozens of hats and can manage as

many as fire pirs in each one, if she

could wear all her hats at once and

five pins in each, she still would have

pins enough to make a picket fenea
Atleast that is the way it appeared

after a very correct and tony miss had

shown her lot.

Although earrings are out of style.
the brunette of the Oriental type will

want one pair of great gold wire

hoops set at intervals with tiny dia-

monds. Just one kind of woman looks
well in the hoop earring, and she

should defy fashion and wear them

because they add much to the effec:
tiveness of her type. FLorerrs.

Too Much Housekeeping. *

Emily Wuntington Miller isa woman

who has studied the domestic problem
as seriously as it deserves to be

studied. She has come to certain con-

clusions concerning elaborate and

over-particular housekeeping, which

sh is giving the world in the form o
a lecture. This isan extract from i

“The ideal home will make prom:
nent good housekeeping, but it will

never allow itself to come under the
|

dominion of an inflexible system be-

fore which every other interest must |

bow down. Who does not know of

households where a finger mar

particle of dust, a shred upon the ear-

pet. a displaced book. a crumpled |

cushion. anything that mars the cold,
flawless neatness of the house, is con-

sidered of much more importance than
|

such trifling matters as comfort, ease

and happiness. It is well that a home

should be neat und orderly, but neither |

neatness nor order are worth at-

taining at the sacrifice of higher ends !
for which the home exists Nothing
in the home is so precious as the peo

ple who make it, and the mother

Should think lony before she expends
herself so completely upon the exter

nals of living that sho has no vitality
for that which alone is endearing. It

would even be better that her sons

should not be able to edify their

wives with the memories of mother&#39;s

pies and cakes and dainties, than that

she shonld be remembered chiefly as

cook and caterer, rather than coun-

sclor and companion.

SOME FALL STY LES IN WRAPS

such isaketched here, and is in the

shape of a collarette of rich gpiplace. Its upper eige is sewe

narrow black atin ribbon whieh is
again covered with a triple box plaited,|
raching of black evepe that ties with

a bow of binck watered ribbon. The
collarette is hooked in

,
the center of

the front. It isa hapds.me addition

_| embroidery.

Fashion Notes,

‘A new tailor dress has a plain skirt
with braid at the hem in Greek pat-

term. The waist is braided from col-
Jar to point and around the neck, a

single figure at the back of the neck
and one at the point atthe back of

the waist. A perfectly smooth section
of material forms a basque skirt. ‘This
is pointed back and front, the points
sloping away in A shape: the lego&#
mutton sleeves have braided cuffs to

mateh.

An attractive blouse hass yoke of
The front from the yoke

to the belt is gathered on with a

standing ruffle. The back is on fat

plaits like the old-time Norfolk blouse:
the sleeves are very full and drooping,
and have elastic bands in casings that
hold them&#39 the arms. This is eon-

venient, butunless the band is care-

fully adjusted it stops the circulation

and gives one exceedingly red hands
A fabric specially liked for house
@resses and one that is made up over

silk and worn all the year round is a

Priestly clairette. It is also trimmed
with satin or moire and 1s one of the
most valuable of fine wool materials.

The new grades come ont with a much

more lustrous surfaee than thase here-

to any dress,
erable that it takes on a cape-like
effect. It thus seems to be a protec

tion against the cold, as well asa!
striking garniture

tofore shown, the silk being thrown

more to the outside, giving it conse-

quently a finer finish.
:

a

dOBD a Hebrew name, means the “goad
eas of the Lard.

THE AMERICAN HEIR.

EDWARD ORD WAS THE SON

O KING GEORGE. IV.

The Remarkable Marriage of the Then

Prince of Wales to Mrs. Fitzherbert—

Amportaut Deeaments Long Buried in

the Coutts’ Bauk.

MF Laboncliere, in his journal, the
Truth, has opencd the

*

question.whi for years has been suppressed:
of the birth of a son to George IV
and Mrs. Fitzherbert, which wonla
affect the succession to the British

crown, He sey the time has come

to inform the public of the papers in
relation to th marriage, and the

supposed offspring of the alliance.
which have been lying in the Coutts’

Dank since 1833. The question of
that marriage was a source of some

ig the reign of George
William IV. obtained fromMrs.

Fitzherbert. the duke of W. ellington,
the earl of Albemarle and Lord Stour-
ton, the marriage certiticate and
other papers relating to this mar-

riage, which were sealed, and on the
24th day of August, 1833 were ge-
posited in Coutts’ bank, at the dis-
posal of the earl of Albemarle and
Lora Stourton. According to memo-

randum they ai

1. The mortgage on the palace at

Brighton.
2 ‘The certificate of in marriage,

dated December 21,
3 Letter from ae late King

George IV. relating to the marriage
and signed by him.

[oa Will written by the late King
George 1V.

5 Memorandum written by Mrs.

= Fitzherbert and attache: to a Ietter
written by the clergyman who per-

formed the marriage ceremony.

‘This memorandum is now in the

possession of Hon. Charles Langdale.

oF

and is all that is known of the pa-
pers; it was given to Mrs. Fitzher-be by those who deposited them

in the bank in 1833. Lord Stourton
acted as the friend of Mrs. Fitzher-
bert. There have been several of-
forts made to withdraw the docu-
ments from the bank and make them

public. Hon. Charles Langdale. t
brother of Lord Stourton, having

the authority from his brother

dead), applied to Rev. EV. Keppel.
executor of the earl of Albemarle,

for permission to withdraw the doc-

the bank and make

‘This Mr. Keppel de-
the gramnd that

the publication would onl pander
tothe bad feelings of the
world without

~

doing
(Stourton).

Lord Stourton says ho had. previ-
ously to this arrangement, taken Hib-

erty to counsel Mrs. Fitzherbert to

leave some evidence, in ker own

handwriting, as to the circumstance
of no issue arising from this connec-

tion, and had advised her to note

with her own signature this fact at

the back of the marriage certitivate.
To this sho smilingly obected, on

the sco:e of delicacy.
‘Lhe refusal of Mrs. Fitenerbert to

bear testimony to so important a

fact.:‘on the score of delicacy” seems

significant, and this fact contirms
the belief entertained by those
whose relation with the supposed
heir. gives value to their opinion,
that the memorandum made by Mrs.

Fitzherbert on the marriage certiti-
eate before she gave it up to be de-

posited in the bank, was the reverse

of what Lord Stourton states. Only
the breaking of the seal ean confirm

or deny the various views enter
tained of this matter, which grows
into importanée ev

‘The marriage of the prince of
Wales to Mrs.

the most remarkable events
lives of the “Four Georges.
biographers say the prince was one

of the most accomplished men of his

time, but Thackeray&#39 opinion of him
is somewhat different.

Mrs. Fitzherbert was one of the
most beautiful women oi that period.

The prince was madly in love with

her, as an incident related of him

proves. Mrs. Fitzherbert was one

day summoned to the residenco of
the prince by Lord Onslow, with the

assurance that the heir had deliber-

ately stabted himself and was in
imminent danger and that her im-
mediate presence would save his life.

After some hesitation she con-

sented to go on condition that a lady
of high charagter should accompany

er. the duchess of Devonshire
went with her to the prince, whom

they found pale and covered with

blood. ‘hea prince insisted on her

marrying him. ana said tbat he
would not be content to live un‘ess

she would consent to be his wife

and put a ring upon her fingér which’

he borrowed from theduchess. After
this the ladies returned to the Dev-

unshire house, where a written state-

ment of what had

dra up ‘The next day,

ton she was not a free a:

had occurred. She Scasi abro
for more than a year, the prince in

the meanwhile was sending couriers

bearing letters urging her to become

his wife.
Lord Stourton, who was the friend

of Mrs. Fitaherbert, says in a manu-

script descriptive of the affair that

he had seen a letter of 37 pages
written to her by the prince. saying

that his father would connive at

their union. Under the pressure
brought to bear on her she consent-

ed. under certain conditions, to re-

tura to England and become his wife.

hese conditions, Lord Stourton

says, satisfied her owa cunscience,
though she could hare no legal

cipl to be his wife.
‘The law of England forbids the

age of a prince of the rosal
blued witha subject aAs she was

a Catholic. this alse would mili

(now
|

occurred was)

against a recognition of the mar

riage
attitude of William IV. to

Mrs Fitaherbert after the death of
1V. was of the kindest char-

ing her almost as one of

i Me offered to elevate
ber, to make her a duchess, and ati-

b

of rnterest to us in Wash-
ington is the fact that it is generall,
\Peeeived atmong those whose memo:

Y goe oavk beyond the “ante-bel-

a &quot; that the youth who was sent
to Gcorgetown college in the early
part of this century was the hei of

this marriage of the prince of Wales
and Mrs Fitzherbert. ‘The story, a

legend now, is that his clothing bore
the royal arms and that his ex-

penses were liberally provided for.
In after years he settled in Wash-
iugtou, where those who kaew him

remember him as Mr. Edward Ord,
the father of General EQ ©. Ord,
whose record in the annals of the

army is among the brightest where
so many have left brilliant records.

When the documents are exhumed
from the bank where they have been
buried for many years we may ex-

pect diselosures of importance to the
British throne.

Sie Chariea Naplen
Sir Charles Napier hated a man

who had not an answer ready for
him. He once asked Richard Burton,
the explorer how many bricks there

i vly-buitt bridge. Rieh+
ard, knowing his foible, answered

without hositation: “Two hundred
and twenty-nine thousand and ten,
Sir Charles.” He turned away and
smilea. Another time he ordered a

review on a grand scale to impress
certain chiefs. “Lientenant Burton,

te pleased to inform these gentleme
that propose to form these men in
line, then break into echelon by the
right, and to form square on the
center battalion.” and so on for

about five minutes in military
teebnival terms for which

there were. no eyuivalents
these men’s dialects “Yes,
said Richard saluting. Turning to

the chiefs, Richard said: “Oh,
Chiefs! our great man is going to

show you the way we tignt and you
must ke attentive to the rules.”

He then touched his cap to Sir
Chal ‘Have you explained all?
ho very

th iv.”

swered Richard
trated language, that must ve,”

Sir Charles viding o!f with his nose

in the air —Argonaut

Controltiaz Nausea by a Cio:

One of the most valuable discov-
eries in mental therapeuties has just
been made at the Friedenheim hos-

pital, Germany. in the “mantelpiece
striking clock.” ‘The inventor claims

as the result of a multitude of ex-

periments, to be able to control the

appetite, nausea and even spirits of
& paticnt by means of medicine pre-

scribed according to this clock. The

striking of the hour scems to exer-

;

cise an inhibitory power ovor even

;
the vomiting center in the medulla
This is a surprisingly new argu-
ment in favor of mind
lends added force to

test of a female physician,
took her brother practitioners to

task at the last convention for their

apathy to this rising department of

the art of dealin
ughin Ow

One of the most fantastic of birds
is the laughing owl of Florida and

some Other Southern parts. He sits
well up in «tree late at night and

emits series of loud, strange
ha-has that sound like half human

hter. The sound is sutticiently
ing to a nervous camper un-

acquainted with the habit of the

bird, though loss gruesome than the

unearthly call of the Chesapeake
loon, heard at all hours of the

night slong the shores of that bay.

Th

Wantea a Pattern.

A lady took her little daughter
out to tea, and was much shocked to

seo her try to put a thin piece of
bread and butter in her pocket.

Mother -Whatover are you doing?
Little Girl, aged 5—I thought I

would take this home to nurse for a

pattern. —Tit-Bits.

SHARP AND FLATS.

She—You say you
love me, but I

doubt it, What you take for love is

merely discase. He—I wish it were

contagious.
She—Yon would be th last man in

the world I&# fall in love with, He—

‘That&#39 all I&# ask. I don&#3 want you
to love anybody after me.

Dentist—What! You don’t want

gas? You insisted upon having gas
the last time. Vietim—You haven&#39;t

deen eating onions thistime. +

Unele George—Your dog isn&# so

Tommy&#3 is he? Little

isn’t so good a liar as ‘Tommy.
“Pve got a cold or something in my

*ead,” was what the simple little

chappte said. ‘The girl, with roguish-
ness demure, replied: “Oh, it must be

w cold, I&#3

Mrs. Rewtay—Yes, Patrick, that is

cture: but it flatters me a little.
—It would have to flatter you

a good deal. mum, to look as well as

you do in my eyes, mum.

Tom—What do you carry a match

sate for? I never find one of any use.

Dick--I do. It&#3 the one place in all

my pockets where I know I needn&#39;

look when I&#3 hunting for a match.

New Arrival, at White mountains
-— Well, 1 escaped the heat

the city. Terrible weather they
have been having there, I ee.
Friend —Yes, they have, and how. do

you like the White mountains?
“Well—or, I don&#3 like a summer re-

sort where you have to sit by the

fire *

™~

«a

«



have no control
will render it

ecessary that
we should” —

“Then youdon&#3
Jove me!”

“Now, Jack,
that’s unkind.”

“Rut it&#39 true!”

“No, it isn’t true, not one bit of it,

and you know it. Haven&#39; I engaged
myself to you in spite of papa’s cold-

ness and mamma&#39;s positive hatred?”

“Hum?!”
“Haven&#39;t I stood by you in spite of

everything people said about you?”
Alliies?” cried Jack, hotly

“] know it,” said Adele, laring a

loving hand on his coat collar, “I

‘ have always said that you did love me

and were not careless and idle and

improvident ana”&quot;—

“And yet, when I ask you to marry

me, you say ‘No.’ Do you call that

Jove?”7

“Teall it common sense, Jack. Why,
you know-you haven&#39 anything but

your salary of fifteen hundred dollars

a year.”
“Love ina cottage with a crust,”

began Jack.

“You know,” she cried, “you detest

suburban life, and like champagne
better than crusts. Oh, Jack, do be

reasonable! Pap is not unreasonable.

and he loves me dearly. Mamma will

come round in time. and then we can

have a decent wedding.”
“That&#39 enough.” said Jack, calmly,

taking his hat, “We will not diseuss

this matter any further, Adele.”

Jaek Ashton passe out very haugh-

sephere isn’t much for a fellow like

ine to do,” he said to himself, ‘and I

suppose I&# have to cnlist as a soldier.

Still that wouldn&#39;t do. Precious little

soldiering, and plenty of wood-chop-

ping and road-making. If there was

only a war!”

It was the afternoon of the third

day. He had been to the park in the

morning, and had walked back. ‘There

was a strange dizziness in his head,

and his kuees knocked together more

and twice his eyesight
to be leaving him, He was

hungry: he had not eaten for nearly

three days, but he thought he was

dying.
It gave hima certain sort of grim

satisfaction, He would not have taken

his own life, but if death would come

without his direct aid— And then he

looke@ at his reflection in a plate
glass window and shuddered.

It would never do to die in such

plight. His clothes were dusty, bis

boots grimy and scuffed, and he had

not been shaved for three days,
A by street ran off the thorough-

fare. and half way down

a

slender r

and white striped pole protruded from

adoor. Jack sauntered down to the

shop.
“Shave? Yes sir,” said the barber,

in a voice quite in keeping with his

looks.

“A pleasant day,” said Jack, dreari-

ly. as the barber lathered him deftly.

“Exeeedingly pleasant,” said the

barber. he weather is one of the

few things we can enjoy without

price.”
The idea struck

and he smiled for

three day
“In this world,” pursued the bar

Der, “where | man has but one life,

and that of Aumble origin, he has to

Jack as or

the first

inal,
me in

MIs Venck

ery,

DUGH TO

on MURDER

what others more favored

ave

for

asking.”
A

Se said Jack to himself,

with the natural contempt of a bank

cle

fight f

can

Pherefore,” continued the barber,

beginning on Jack’s chin, “it is for

tunate that this life is but one ofa

eycle; that the Karma of to-day is

Dut a preparation for another life; or

perhaps, Nirvana, who knows

B heavens! a Buddhist!” exclaim-

&lt; to himself.

‘The barber turned his limpid eyes

full upon hin.

“Not exactly,” he said gravely.
am a Theosophist.”

Jack gave a little start and then a

: of pain.
“1 have eut you, or rather,” said

the barber, apologetically, “you have

cut yourself. It is nothing—a mere

seratch. No, sir, Theosophy, con

ceive to be a civilized Buddhism with

none of its faults and all of its virtues.

At the reincarnation a rin may be-

come cither a god of the vilest im-

aginable object. That canary in the

cage may have once been a sybarite, a

trifler.”
Jac opened his blue eyes in amused

contemplati

ay

‘ou really believe such rub-

he asked, with a smile on his

reptied the barber,

Lave already traveled

part of the way to Nirvana, T have
twice avhfeve Dhyana, during which

I saw my p stages of existence.

was a Carthagenian general once, and

ages ago

I

was a tiger. I have ban-

ished desire, love, hat

man I ama negation, with

to
atlechi
“Yet

feeling that he must say something.
“I have disposed of my business,&quo

said the barber, quietly. “I have

sold everything except the bird; I

shall give him his liberty before I go.
You are the last man J shall shave.”

“Ah, indeed?” said Jack, making an

effort to rise.

“Pardon me—I have use for you,
the barber said; “you are necessary for

my entrance to Nirvana. I had »

fancy,” pursued the barber, running
his thumb along the edge of the razor

and smiling, ‘‘to shave a certain num-

ber and leave toit the determination

of the sacrifice to Buddah. By inspira-
tion I hit upon a perfectly just and

equitable plan. The third of last

July was my birthday, and from that

day I began to keep account of the

number of shaves. I set apart the

numiber of ne thousand and marked

the thousandth for sacrifice. You

have the luck of being the thousandth

shave, sir.&q

“But,” said Jas and his tongue_
seemed to thicken in his mouth.

“Oh, ere seems no mistake,”
said the barber, cheerfully. “TI

would not have done

See, now, it is the

of September —nine weeks  to-

day. Just nine weeks—I regard that

as significant.” Q

Was it Jack Ashton who only a few

hours before had been contemplating
dcath with stoical resignation? Here

it was now—a quick almost painless
death. What made his head buzz so

and the canary’s pipe seem like a clar

ion trumpet?
“There is only one drawback to

your plan. You have made a mistake

in your calculations. This is not the

one-thousandth shave.”

For the first time the barber&#39; face

showed a gleam of anger.

impossible! he said sharply. ‘I

have gone over the sum too often to

make a mistake, although Iam not an

expert at figures.”
‘I am,” said Jack, calmly, “I ama

bank clerk and never made a mistake.

Ttell you your count is wrong—it is

nine hundred and ninety-nine. What!

«lo you still doubt me? Give me

piece of paper and I will convince you

in a minute.

“It is very strange.” muttered the

barber, as he laid down the razor and

opened a drawer in search of a blank

pieceof paper. The cloth that the

A WESTERN ATHENS.

JACKSONVILLE, F \., HAS MANY,

ATTRACTIONS.

Ita Institations of Learning the Pride of

the West—The Beauty of the Women

and Its Social Life Even Compared to

Boston.

(Jacksonville, Ill, Correspondence.1
HIS TOWN IS

facetiously termed
the Athens of the

west and it is justly
entitled to that ap-

pellation for t

unusual number of

institutions and

the educational ad-
tt fur

ebm eloe situated the first

college chartered in the state of INli-

nois and the oldest chartered instita-

Hon for the education of young ladies

in the atate; the oldest mmstitution for

the education of young ladies, under

the patronage of the Methodist church,
and the only one of this kind west of

the Alieghanies; the Jacksonville

‘business college, the Illinois atate in-

stitutions for the education the

blind and of the deaf and dumb, the

conservatory of music and the school

jot fine art All of these are pioneers
in their respective positions ‘The

ware mental culture and refinement

of the population are known far and

wide, and it is constantly being in-

creased by persons of wealth and po-
sition who have retired here for the

purpose of educating their fam-

ilies or to enjoy the facilities

here afforded, and the result is

the society of the place is unusually
cultivated. In the first place there is

a peculiar and refreshing absence of

what is known as codfish aristocracy.
Of course money has its power every:

where, but it counts for less in Jack-

sonville than any other place in the

state. The person who conducts kim-

self in a proper manner and shows

any degree of intellect or an aspira-
tion to give further knowledge will,

in nearly every case, have the entry

into the best society the city affords,

and it affords the best there is.

Jacksonville is noted for its ladies.

doth old and young, ladies of beauty.

barber had tucked under his chin was |

of cotton, but it answered Jack&#39 pur-

pose. With a bound he was out of the

chair and had flung the cloth over the

varber&#39;s head. Then,

strength of fear, horror and rage, he

struck with his fist the muffled figure
and it fell against the eup rack with

he dashed across the street, but his

voice had strength to ery, ‘Helpt
before he

Quickly a crowd collected.

“Save me—a madman

A policeman elbowed his way

through. Jack pointed feebly and

shudderingly across the wa

the barber stood calmly by his chai

‘The policeman shook his head doubt-

investigate.

smile.

‘Phen the smile died upon his lips
“The thousandth shave!” cried the

barber as he sprang at him with an

open razor.

‘The policeman had just time ta

strike up the arm with one blow and

the next he brought down with killing
force on the maniae’s head.

. * *

“Adele!”

Oh, I knew

1
And, oh, Jacke,

why, but I think papa i

you& come

more in-

clined to like you, and I heard mother |

“No matter now, Adele, Tell

you forgive me?”

“Forgive you, Jack?

makes you look so pale?
deen i&gt;&

mo

Why what

arly dead,” said Jack.

And then h told her all.

a Conjurer taveluntary Feat

A well-known conjurer recounts

that the most successful feat he

jever performed was not only the

simplest but absolutely involuntary.
He was bourid for America on a pro-

fessional tour, but made the voyage

as a private person. He was playing
arnbberin the smokinz room, and

after having won a game was shut-

fling the cards for a fresh deal,

when he unfortunately drew them

wont todo on the stage. His op-
instead of cutting them,

rose from his seat.

| SNo, sir,” ho said, significantly,
“here is your money, but no more

whist”

[o to their full length, as he was

ponent,

‘As a Moral Agent.
os

Belle— ao glad Jack has got a

pleyele, it has helped his disposition
wonderfully.

Nan—His dieposition? Why, how

eould it?
Belle—Ob, when he gets up to

give baby a drink and steps on a

Vtac he is so glad that it is in bie

{foot instead of his pneumatic tire

that he doesn&# swear at all —Cour

jier-Journal.

|

itive Trainn.

“Fugitive trains” were added to

railroad nomenclature during the

big strike. It applied to freighta
that started out for a certain desti-

nation not knowing whother they
would “get there’ or somewhere

else.

Have you}

with all the

agreatecrash. His knees gave way as

fell “upon the
|

he gasped.

where

ingly, as he crossed the threshold to
|

“pve been told.&qu said he, with a!

I don&#3 know ;

of refinement, of pleasing and attrac-

tive manners, and they are by no

means few, and there are some whose

talents are unusually rare,

Miss Ida Scott Taylor is an author-

|
ess whose poems have been published
far and wide, and the productions of

her pen are in demand by publishers
‘in New York and across the water

Her poems are peculiar for their

sweetness, but they don&# lack force

or strength in any way.
:

‘The dramatic circles of Jacksonville

boast some talentof rare order. Miss

Eva Hammond is a lady of wonderful

versatile ability, and +by her uccom-

plishments has charmed many during

the past ten years. She had a promi~
nent part and was a particularly

MRS. 4. B. MATHEWS

oright star in the play which opened
the opera house in this city, and she

has shown on many other occasions

and each time received the plaudits of

an admiring host. Miss Georgia Os-

Dorue is another young lady of rare

accomplishments, and she like Miss

amon, is also received with great
favor. She is a young lady of great
refinement and has succeeded.in pleas:

|

ing the very many who have had the

pleasure of witnessing her efforts

‘These are but two of the many young
ladies who have shone in the same

ene .

|
rorture Suffered by a Soldier Who Was

votaries here. the |

sphere.
Art has many

school of fine art and oticr enter-

prises having fostered its cultivation.

‘Among the ladies especially interest-

ed in that line of work are the Misses
|

Dummer, Misses Mattie Morse, Ella

Trabue, May Uvbam, Mrs Gatee

GEORGIA OSBORNE.

Strawn and many others who might
‘be mentioned.

‘The Jacksonville High school has

graduated some prominent
ladies ‘They are: Misses

Goodrick, Elizabeth Daniels, Hattie

Pires, Anna Ward, Nettie McDougall,
Mabel Palmer, Jennie Palmer, Mamie

HE HAD BEEN THERE.

THE EXPERIENCE TURNED HIS

HAIR WHITE,

‘Witten by a Cobra—The Serpent Was

im His Hed—Herole Treatment That

Saved Mls Lite.

“I wonder what sort of a sensation

It is to be bitten by a cobra an

know that one must die in half an

hour or so,” drawled out Captain
Gordon, as he puffed lazily at his

cheroot on the veranda the One

Hundred and Ninth Huzzars’ mess at

Fyaaba
«“Well.I know exactly how it feels.”

chipped in Bings—Bings, «the stoic”

as he was called—with an earnest-

ness that fairly took away Gordon&#39;

breath.
“Yes.” added the new speaker. “I

have ‘been there,” as they say, but

language cannot convey the fu!) hor-

ror of the feeling. It was years ago,

when I fiest came out to join, and we

were stationed at Burmah. I was

on special duty out in the jungle.
| and where we were located was tho

snakes’ paradise. Hardly a day

passed that we did not kill one or

more, either in or out of the bunga
low. It was a continual cry of

| Samp hai, sahib’ (a snake. sir). with

a regular cleating out of all the ser-

vants.

“One hot.sweltoring night I was ly-
ing ina state half asleep and half heat

stupor when I suddenly became aware

‘that a dark, flat object, in which

Jones, Belle Baldwio, Mary Bahar, |

Cora Graham and Elizabeth Young.

And these are only afew. Some of

the others that might be mentioned

are: Misses Ratie Stewart, Florence

Clark, Agnes Wakely, Pansie Lambert,

Jennie Spencer, Abbie and Bertha

Huffaker, Linda Layton and many

more.

Some of the homes in Jacksonville
deserve special mention, for they are

centers of social gatherings and even-

ings which are truly delightiul. Mrs

‘A. Tanner and organization, of

which Miss L, M. Fuller is the secre-

tary. The society is composed of the

heads of households who are ladies of

a

PHOEBE KREIDER.

gleamed two spots of malignant light
was moving up along my right leg

---just between it and the moujerie.
coutd just see it over my limb. and

the blood in my veins simply froze

with horror as I realized that it

must be either a cobra or a karaite

‘The body of the serpeat was ov

dently in the bed and the head ele-

‘vated just enough to watch my face.

A queer constrictive sort of feeling
shot u and down my scalp and the

hair stood out straight. am sure.

*“Fhere are no words in whic!

can convey the slightest idea of the

full measure of loathsome hor

which took possession of me

made me sick with the intensi

its dreadfulness when I recognized
that Lwas shut up in that curtain

with, and completely at the mercy

of one of those death-dealing fiends.

Idared not move a muscle — call

out meant death. for were he aroused |

either by fear or anger, he would

deal ont death to the nearest living

object with the rapidity of lizhtnin

My hand was laying beside my thigh

and atready could feel his cold,

slimy body moving over it. If my

blooa was frozen before this chilled

the marrow in my bones could

seo very little by the light of the

thekering lamp whieh hung in the

veranda opposite my doer, beyond
that Nat, swaying head, set like a

fiend’s tey with those devilish gleam:
ing eyes.

“I felt that could not stand it

much longer. I should become a

raving maniac if something did not

happen soon, I almost

would strike and end the dread

| thigh,

| bungalow,

education, but they decm it not de |

neith them to discuss matters which

will enable them to Le better house-

keepers Methods of cooking, clean:

all things which pertain to the life of

a frugal housewife come up before

them for consideration, a

The state institutions are almost a

little world within themselves. At

the deaf and dumb there are Misses

Lyde Kent, Anna Morse, Emma

Mamie Doying, daughters of the

editor of the Jacksonville Conrier,

Hattie Gillett, Lucy Goodell,

and Blanche Buxton, Helen, Fannie

and Minnie Waite and several others.

At thé institation for the blind are

Misses Susa: Draper, Ella Fiseber,

Minnie Eacon, Eva flewe

Clark, Mattie Revans and Mrs Mary
Firmen, All these are ladies who are

shining lights in society and at the

same time aro bestowing their eiforts

on those who are unfortunate h

insane hospital attracts a different

class. Miss Belle MeKenzie, the ac

complished daughter of the superiu-
tendent, is a great favorite in the

elite of the city. 2

The musical circles of Jacksonville

contain several ladies of rare accom-

plishments, many of whom have stud-

ied the artin Europe and have obtained

great proficiency, coupled with their

unusual natural ability. Prominent

among these is Miss Phobe Kreider,

daughter of Col. E G Kreider, one of

the prominent capitalists of the

city. This young lady studied

for some years in Vienna, an

has a wonderful voice, which

she uses with excellent effect.

‘A Near Approach.
Little Girl—Did you ever

being in heaven?

Little Boy—No, not &#39;xac but

dreamt once that I was right in the

dream of

middle of a big apple dumpling.

spense. I knew that he would

not voluntarily leave the bed ail
i nd would most probably coil

y and

years, ten

drawing his

over my hand—yes, ten

the next day I w ten year:

and my hair, which was black when

I went to bed, was as gray as it is

nov

“Thea I must

hand, for tne f

warning and

have moved

nd struck

with such

my
-without

devilish

ra

the sharp, lauce-like thrust in my
With a rush my blood, which

was standing still i my veins,

think, wont tearing through my

body again, and before my horrilied

ery had ceased to ring through the

I was stanling

floor clear of the wreeked moujerie.
s I sprang from the bed where

he struck I felt his body go hurtliag |

| over my head up against the pillow

ba

tion rolled down iy forchead, and

and |

Ruth
|

heart. a feeling as though the

Jennie
|

Hitehing sensi

as I threw up the arm he had been

ing and different kinds of ware and
lying on.

“Brown cxiling from the next

room, ‘Who is there? Who is there?”

and the whole bungalow was soon in

tarmoil, Cold drops of perspira:

my face was like the face of a dead

man, Frown said, when I went into

his room. where ho had light.
«There could be no doubt about it

now —his light had swept away

last vestige of hope. All that re-

mained todo was to make a futile

effort to stay thé deadly poison.

Alrealy cou&#3

run from the nose down past the

corners of the mouth; and thero was

adull, tugging sort of pain at my
blood

was being forced through it at an in-

creased pressure. My head was diz-

zy, and my eyes hot and blurred, |

and it was with tho greatest difi-

culty that I could keep my mind

from wanderias.
tipulate a. word, and when I did

munage to speak I would say what I

aid not meau—using iz

word. Itwas eviaent that the poi-
son was beginning to paralyze -my

brain; and already I felt an almost |

unconquerable desita to lie down

and go to sleep.

“By
others were thoroughly awake to the

seriousness of the case aud had

startad in to do all in their power to

save me. Brown was a sort of ama-

teur surgeon, and always carried a

small apothecary establishment with

him. Isaw him whip outa lancet

and look at me in a questioning way.

I nodded, and in an instant he had

the piece surrounding the bite out

wished ho
|

omain
|

pidity that Isaw nothing, only felt
yy

the
|

feel a” peculiar }

ion where the lines |

I could hardly ar-
|

the wrong}

this time Brown and the!

Tan bis Ups applied to the gaping
| wound.

«Young Balston brought me a pes.
i that would have

who punish a bottle of bazaar brandy
at a single sitting.yell with anguish.

|He admitted to me afterward that

Baloo, the bearer, had told him to

give me a strong dose of red pepper
land whisky. for it had cured a

brother of his once. He had tasted

\it himself. and it was simply liquid
‘fire diluted with whisky, but to mo

iit was only as water.

“Giving mo a dose of permanganate
of potassium, Brown placed me in

the hands of two Sepoy orderlies.

with strict orders to keep me going.
swearing that he would shoot the

first man that let me stop—tor to

lyest for an instant meant certain

death.
“That is how it feels to be bitten

by a cobra.” concluded Bings, ‘ae
|

near as I can describe it.”

A POODLE&#39;S EARNINGS.

[ile Is Worth 610 a Day to His Naitsr

iu Geod Weather.

There is a stalwart beggar on

Sixth avenue, New Yori, who makes

[as high as $10 aday on the pretty

j@ays whon shoppers are abundant

‘and joyous, He is the big fellow

who sits behind a little white poodle
at the intersection of ‘Twenty-second

street. H is supposed to be blind

and to sell peneils, but he can set

well enough to drive the curious

children away when they shut off the

view from the crossing crowd. Tho

‘poodle is a pretty, innocent thing,

i

with a small basket m his month,

| inte which the poople pour their odd
| ponnics and sometimes silver.

Every new and then the man

on the cushion behind the dog

vreached around, takes the basket

and turns its contents into his hand,

and thence into his capactous pock-
‘ets ‘Then the woman shoppers

come slong. cast an eye of symrathy
on the dog, and fill the basket up
again. ‘The beggar across the street,

who grinds industriously a wheeay
‘organ with one hand and holds a re-

pulsive stump of an arm high in the

air the while, stands but a poor
show beside the poodle when it

comes to women. stood for twenty
i minutes on the curb counting the

poodle returns the other afternoon

and saw a collection from the crowd

of an averaze of five cents a minute.

i In that particular twenty minutes

h took iu exactly $1. An hour later,

when I passed back that way, busi-

ness Was just a dris!

lle held the same pencils in his

hand, and wore licenso 6.788 as a

peddler. Nobouy took a pencil. At

that rat the white poodle couldn&#39

take in much less than $12 or $15—

presuming he was compelled to at-

tend to business only five or six con-
iv

hou For doubie that

would not befimproba-
ble. Th man carries asmall leather

valise or bag strapped around hia

|

shoulder to carry his cash when hia

pockets—wh were just on the

point of with coin when I

m out. He is an

old-timer in that part of town, and

worked the samo suecessful racket

last yea

ETS OF BANTER.

seriousty-—Do you think

world object to my mar

yi Ada -Ldon&#39 know: if

ny iin he woutd.

Seay me,”

i rupting the

can&#

gin, emphatically,
t time won&#39 come around agu

tosnorrow evel
*

First Gh

an with a

Second Gir

t thinks he&# nearly. s:

basa man witha fatare, r

&quot; man who interests me is the man

{with a present: and the more exper

sive the present is the more interest }

take in it.

Marie
and George have separated,

you know. He told her one night
that when he out of town ha

always felt as though he would give
just a word wi

And so the next time he

© town she put him to the

ing.

was

CHARACTERISTICS.

John Howard, a Kentueky man whe

has been eating rattlesnakes for sew’

there is no finer

* Acrusade is being ste

tho engagement ring in Boston.

of the reasons given tor its proposed
abolition is that many girls become

engaged for no other purpose than te

_
add another ring to their collection,

| and break off the contract as soon as

it becomes convenient.

The dram major of a band in Lock+

port, N.Y. aday or two ago, while

‘Jeading an excursion party through
the main street to the depot,

secn to be keeping time to fast musie

‘by chewing gum. Some one called

out “Gum major,” and the joke ar

ved at the depot before the proces:

‘sion. ‘That particular drum major
has a name that will stick to him.

“Ex—our revival has resulted in so

many accessions ,to the church,” said

! the Hoosier minister, leaning back in

his chair and putting the tips of his

fingers together, ‘‘that I—um, aw—]

think it would not be a bad idea for

my salary to be increased.” ‘I am

afraid we can&#3 d it, brother,” replied
the deacon. “Yon see, the only way

wwe got so many of them to join was

by explaining that with a large mem-

“bership the burden of carrying the

minister ot the salary you arc now

getting would be Dut little fel&am



Low Rates to Ceveland.

One Fare ter the Round ‘Trp

Nov. 12th and 18th, account Nat&#

W. ©. T. U. Convention. Good re-

turning to Nov, 17th, Ask Agents

‘ol the Nickel Plate Road,

Tae man who thinks only of

himself and is forgetful of his obli-

gation to others{doe not count for

mach either inthis world or (he

next. A purely seltish man who

wants eyerything and gives noth-

ing, lives im the suburbs of a pur-

gatory and will not have to go far

when he dies. ‘To recognize your

rights and ignore your duties isto

pursue a policy that angels deplore
and which unke devils rejoice, The

man whoseeks for this world’s good
exelusively, whose chief possessio
i w bank account, will find himself

out of plac in heaven, a stranger

in astrange land.—[Ex.

—Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in

the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for

the past twelve years, says: ‘*Cham-

perlain’s Cough Remedy gives better

satisfaction than any other cough

medicine I have ever sold.” There is

good reason for this. No other will

cure a cold so quickly; no other is so

certain a preventive and cure for croup;

n other affords so much relief in cases

of whooping cough. You sale by I. E.

t

ME OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

—It#iis a&#39; thattnearly all jreliable

proprietaryy medicines} were first used

and thoronghlyjtested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.

and yet some;physicians.sneer at such

medicines, ‘The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

gure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption Why is itjnot just as

good for yourjcaseias a physieian’s pre-

scription, which might cost three or

four times as much, though no surer to

cure? Large§25,and 30 cent bottles of

H. E, Bennett.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tca for Dyspepsia.

—Mr. Moore, the p Brad-

shaw, Va., afler reading an advertise-

ment of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhcea Remedy, concluded to

try asmall bottle of it. He ssys: “I

used it in two cases for colic and three

fer diarrhea with peifect satisfaction.

I have handled and used a yreat deal

of patent medicine but never tried any

that gave as good results as this.”

For sale by I. E, Bennett.

BG BLACK- ten cures Const{pation.

—Are your children subject to croup?
If so, you should vever be without a

bottle of Chamberlam’s Cough Reme-

ay. It isa certain cure for croup, and

has never becn known to fail. If given

freely as soon as the croupy cough ap-

peurs it will prevent the attack. It is

the sole reliance with thousands of

mothers who have croupy children. and

mever disappoints them, There is ne

danger in giving this Remedy in large
and frequent doses, as 1tcontains noth-

ing injurious. 50 cent bottles for sale

hy li, E, Bennett, the Druggist.

BS WINE OF C/-ADUL, 2 Tonic for Women.

Monraaus, Mich, Nov. 18, 1898.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

ot Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me. this day, and says: “That

for the past year er so he was afflicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head.

ache; thatghe consulted with Physi-

|

ite

cians but received no benefit. Ie was

persuaded by a friend to try a sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitaliz-

er, and he says the trembling and nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards jhe used two

bottles of the same medicine andsa &

h is entirely cured.

Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary :Public for Muskegon Co.,

State of Nichigan.
This medicine sold by,H. E. Bennett.

—tThe Best Plaster. -Dampen a piece
of flannel with Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm and bind it on over the seat of

pain. Itis better than any plaster.
When the lungs are sore such an appli-
cation on the chest and another on the

back, between the shoulder blades,

will often prevent puecmonia. There

is nothing so goud for a lame back or a

painin the side. A sore throat can

nearly always be cured in one night by

applying a flannel bandage dampened
with Pain Balm. 60 cent bottles for

sale by H, E. Bennett the Druggist.

MgEires’s WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.

Private and “comp money to

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E, SHoeMaker,
lion, Ind

ee

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

god THEOFORD&#3 BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H. E. BENNETT,
“W.H. Vauenn,

Jon Lowe

J.J. GANZ,

Mentone.

Millwood.
Warsaw

they are: way

L
TRADE

MARK:
The cost ia the only cost, for

keep clean a lo time, and when

soiled you can clean them in a minute
in of with a wet cloth

marked this way

esadtrateand lno bile
w i — 20,

chafed neck and no wilting down if

collar marked this weyyou a

MARK.
your desler first,.and take noth-

ing that has not above tra mar if

i eend you a

Tat foupa3 :net stand-
an

Give you siz and sa w!

up or turned-down ‘wanted.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
29 Broadway NEW YORK.

--In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family hasa supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such timos and made to

look almost ike new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes, You can depend on

them for faet colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of :requir-
ing a separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superiur for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direo-

tinos: Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

STARTL INCRE
Insanity Last Year.

‘The increase of insanity last year over the
ing yea was startl | Think of it,

persone suffering from nervous troubles, such,

as sick and nervo headache, nervousness,
ji

al le d i

xy)

sleeplessie paralysis, nervous prostration,

bpileps ste, The outlook would certaiuly
b discouraging for you were there no means

of escape. Any of the above difficulties,
and many more, are advance symptom: of

insanit
or

equally

d

dition ending in suicide or premature denth.
Dr. Franklin Miles, the noted specialist,

ha devoted over 20 years to the investiga-
tion of nervous affzc and in the result

of his labors lies the only ho of those afflict-

e with the troubles nam His Restora-
tive Nervine is a positive meaus of relief.

If

you have any nervous affection attend to

it at once. Do not wait till you intellect is
shattered o the frenay of suicide overcomes

you. Delay is dangerous.
Rey. J. R. Miller, Pastor of the M. E. church,

Big Run, * Overwor to

reai a

ime. Acco titi
Taken sick lest Ap aa had she attond-

Si tha the onof fur athe y we woke

ites invalld, could not eat, and did

not

ge help-

minutes’ sleep in 24 h
chy‘not get thi

anda in

ton,
‘unable to

‘Dr. Miles’
0

it. Dr. considered a

acea at our house.”—W. 3. Cutshaw, Galien. Mic

an Miles’ rative Nervine sold by all

Seats
ars& fnsou septStprio #

p bottle, or six bottles ‘o 85, oxprom propa Te
Q rm all opiat

and

daneorant

w ve tone #1 “Mailanywhre. Pre
Ro at druggists or b mall.
For sale by I. E, Bennett.

!

is stampe in the best watch

cases made, It is the trade

mark of the Keyston Watch

Case Com ot Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best

known factory in the world—

1500 employees capacit 2000

cases da Its product are

sold by all jewelers. It makes

the celebrated Yas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases now fitted with

the only bow (ring) whichcan-

not be pulle off th case—the

Atwood.

A WATCH CASE OPENER SEN FREE.

Bri ge

you

coentesCOING ane
BUILD? saint

t

|

Xoo No.8 Noi}. Mar, 23, 1808,

Git Birector
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

~ tet Wand, G Cag reas

Counet znd. ME SU MAY.
art

4.
NOAH HORN.

POXTreasurer, FRANK E

CHURGH

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Cibar gn oat Mainat,

|

Pepschtaraitornate
/Sabbaths, morning:an ovening. Prayer

fSabbath sohoo
Supt. Henry

BAPTIST.

Chere peate: Pennines Proagh
every Sabbath.

—

Prayer meeting We

nesday evenings. Sabbath echool at 92

Sheld Kessler ‘Supt, “J. It. ‘Froneby +

for.
=

SOCIE
GAR.

Raber Post. No.w44% Meetings first
a third Saturdays ofeach month ag1:a0

A.B. Hall, Banner Block. W.B.
PG. C.B. Doane, Adjutant,

10.0. F
sovastnpol Lode No. 408. Meetings TucedSoiibee in fo 0. F; Hail, Banner

Teano Melienhour, N.G. Chas. Simons, it.
8.

‘entone Lodge N

Viand founh: Monda!
month. Transient breth
toattend, L, L. Latimer,

Seorecary.

D. of F.

vening Star Lodge No. 151, Daughters of

Atebekab, meets in I. O. 0. F. Hall on altor-

ante Wednesday Ovenings. .
Anna Mollen-

hour, N.G. Mrs. 8. E. Summerland, It. 5.

K.of P.

Miceene Lodge,iNo, 38, meetings Thursday
A ovontings, in K. o P. Hult Banner Block.

MH. SammytC. Cc Wi F. Clare, K. of RS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Dhynician and Surgeon, UfficeSouth SidePiiasiteo!

E. STOCKBERGER,

P aera an co tonedtnde van calls

M. G, YOCUM,

‘Physicia and Surgeon. Office in Banner

Block, aa 3

H. E. BENNETT,

Ph pelsn and Surseon. Omectat Drugistore
iu Bunver Block.

DENTIST

L, LICHTENWALTER,

Qursreo Dentist.

|

All kinds of donsal

Sdone in an d_servicable im:

Moo lasell or’s building,

work
anner,

onth aide Main St.

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMHY,

A tomeys Law. tnsurance Age nd

at

nee Age a To

ary,Public. Office In Banner lock, vast

UT WAN.

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,
uatice of the Peace. Office at the Montone

Blevators,

~~ BARBER

G M. SWIGART,

Baer ane Bardroweer. ‘Tho very best of
work guaranteed. Shop iu Taggurt bulld&#3

NicKE Qat
a a‘TheN Chica SulouisR

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, cor

ner Clark and 18th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. LE.

anaW, Depot at Buffalo

Going West..) Corréeted to _Going*K
Noa No.4 Nova

io} Ft, Wayne,
5 8, Whitley.
2 Claypool.

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west leaves Mentono at 11 a. .m.3 go

ing east at 1:17-p. m. dailyjexcept;Sunday.
‘Trams are equipped with Palace ,Bu

Sleeping cars. No change of Slogper be-

tween New York or Boston. Baggage‘check~
ed to destination. For rates orfother infor

mation cailon or address

B. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.
A. W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O:

F. BJFOX, Agent, Mentone Ind.

‘Caveats, and Tiade-Marks obtained, andall Pat-

cat business condu for Mopena FEES.
US; Bar Onmitin less time.

C.A.SNOW&amp;CO.
‘Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

‘All above trainsrun daily excep Nos. 8and 4}

“LADIES

a
C. C. Corset at

See the Celebrated W.

D. W. Léwis’.

Farmers’ Bank,
Ment. ne, IND.

Reapo o Gi Hol $90,

We Do a Generat Banking Business

:y Interest on Time Deposits.

vial Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£, M. EDDINGER, Cashier,

Carpent
—anp—

Builder.
ainter & Paper Hanger.
Ry a practical Worsman of 20°

vears experience. See me and get
“stimates on yeur work befere cer:

ting with other parties.
‘irst-elnes, ives ReasonibiP

L. H. Middleton,

“eUBIPU ‘eUCyUOM ‘WOTAVL ‘f L

“OVS OF SIF AOpzo 04 SINS

poo8 pu ‘sSurmans ysoq oq) esn |

“B1e % O JapIO OF BTA, sdiqsuvmyioa

‘aangoujnuseR o1sawWwO Puy YSt

~20} jo fsBuruooyvyaed yrayo aed pus padiys puv ‘seawoAy AW ‘Ooh

‘aene1a ‘sparsin gy ‘sosomsesg 30 sop. asoret ON oor U OAWTT

&qu ‘OUuOPUS

‘2OTIS, pUCTOISE/L
‘ojAe_L & &quot;S

Sawing,
Stickin;

Me

Proprietor and Superintendent.

Hard *SoftWo Lumber
Interior and Exterior‘Finish.

Brackets, Columns,
gs, Door

Counters, Desks, Cus-
Band Sawing, Scroll
Turning, Corner Blocks,

g Molding, Stock Tanks and every

thingjin the fin i

Wood-Work

Mooring,
Newels, Balusters, Ra:

Window Frames,
tom Sawing,

a

Siding, Moldin,

Planing,

e of Fine or

one

Office and
South Franklin Street.

x Pi
erience&#39;

actory on

Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Frames,

Fancy
a to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing,

Fittings done by
men

eand Pipe
Work-

Bargain in
Harness,

Dusters,

Robes,

Buggies,
Whips,

And all Kinds

of Livery

Equipage at

A. J. Tipton’

See Garrison’s

SS - SKOCE.
Tiade to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee@®

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Ga
h

ABZ — Aor
yt aCASS

Carri Surr Bug toad Fer

an Spr Weeo
L keep in etock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons onfwhich I have the exclusive

rightfoffsalejin this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEI, The Best Made.

QESEBP
———: HANDL1S THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

*_____AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

I make the lightest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in.the World.

keep none but experienced and prao-

tical mevharics to manufacture

my work,and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

IF_ YOU HAVE Br uiver |

rach ioneor i
your who!

Yu down and s
DiOLE tor 26 CEN

fanav otimroupisd
our whole system is

ot

uilding up, trOLUA for a vile com=

you can it

tea or preparation on the
pac of LINCO Te made from pure
a Rer ae e ieeelv qualities far ex—

fn All first-class
hy

mbiscuo nin fiteatal
Gi try to sell you as e a ood

INSEE: toneare ae good. “T

. PURE
i. AND BEST

|ESS “FHA HALF THE

|

PRICE O OTHE BRAND
-- POUNDS.20¢ --

HA (0 QUART 5¢
SOLD IN CANS ONLY
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NORTH INDIANA NEWS.
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The Elkhart Juurnat has been de-

clared defunct,

A W.C.&#39;T.U. was organized at

Rourbon last week.

‘The new Brethren church at Clay-

pool will be dedicnted next Sunday.

North Manchester lopes to gel the

Big Four shops, which sre suon to

be built.

Mrs, Atshire, a pionecr of Mar-

shall county, died on the 27 ult.

at the age of 79 years.

Charles Logan another old citi-

zen of Marshall county, died last

Sunday morning. He was 76 years

of nge.

Mernon Johnson, age 16, died

last. week near Bourhon. from the

+ effects of the kick of a horse received

last June.

Jim Richardson, of Akron,
jailed at Rochester last week for

stealing a buggy cushion from Har-

old Clemans.

Ply mouth bas a ‘jack the peeper,”

a two legge thing which frightens

peopl by peepin into their win-

dows after night.

was,

Two of Elkhart’s noted pioneers
died ‘fhiisday, Mrs. Mary Giles,

aged 91, and Mrs, Amelia Thomp-

son, aged 71 years.

‘An incendiary has set fire to Edi-

tur Martin&#39 home and Rays of

Light office, at’ North Manchester,

twice within the last two wecks.

North Mancheste has a tive and

tive Association, #8 sbown by

the annual report as published last

week.

Fobn Daily, who is wanted at Col

umbia City for breaking into David

Rigsele’s stere, was arrested at Val-

ley City. N. D-yand brought back to

answer for the crime.

Notle county recently sent two

giris to the reiorm school for larceny,

Coun News Our Special == SMITH, Publisher.
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wre Are CLOSING Out Our

_
LADIES WR PS .

in

‘QOUTI yal)

eye plo 9 TM Aa

Th Ar th Bes Fitt

an Chea th Ha
Eve Bee Offere

WHH 33 CN NO

We also have a Large Stock of Overcoats that must be sold if price

will sell them. If Price is an Obj se this is your Opportunity for Bar-

gains. You should also see our ¢ omplete Line of Underwear. It_is-

Cheaper than Ever. ’

Forst Bros. / &a Clark.

NO. 45.

Resolutions of Respect.
_

Wuersas, It has please God

in his alwise providenc to remove

from earth to glory our&#39;siste Ella

Hanold, and
~

Wuereas,-By her death -the

Sunday-school has lost a‘ faithful

and earnest worker, the church’ a

i

true-and devoted member, the ¥. &#

G U.a faithful worker, and the

missionary cause a strong help..an
support:

a

Rzsorven, That while we, bo
in submission to His will, by -her

death we be admonished of the un-

Certainty of life, and that durin
life we must prepare for death.

Resotvep, That we thus express

our sympathy for the bereaved fam-

ily and friends; That a copy of these

resolutions be place in the Sunday-
school record, and a copy be fur-

nished the Gazgtre for publication.
E. 8. Lasu,Co Emma Canzes,

ENA SENGIBAUGH.
—___+-s-_____

Coming.
Dr. C. B. Keederling& expert den-

tist will be at Hotel Mentone Thure-

day atteraoon and Friday forencen,

Nov. 15th and 16th, 1894, Teeth

extracted without pain by new and

scientific methods. Best sets’ of

teeth $8. No pay till satisfactory.
Don’t fail to call and see me.

ro

Farr weather after a storm is the

tule. The shower of ba!tets Tues~

day will do much toward quieting
the turbulent political sea until

auother campaig arrives.

A Little Lecture.

Why not try the Nickel Plate

Read-on- your next trip?” A Palace

Buffet Sleeping Car Service hetween

Chicago, Buffalo, New York and

Buston, We are proud of its ser-

vice, equipment and road-bed, and

know should you use our line you

will thereafter be a patron.

CoL WAVE COMIN
improving, and fo members of the

Irwin tamily have taken it, At the

pesthouse Mrs, William Rinehart is

the only patient, and she is conva-

but they were not Noble county

girls, ‘They were an. importation
trom the wilds of Elkhart. Please

take notice, Neighbor Smith, —[Ev-

We

Prepa for It by

lescent.’ Her daughter, Miss Sevilla,

died there Tuesday morning. Her

ease was considered hopeless from

the start, as she was confined to ber

bed when attacked by the disease.

.

na Green News.

-

Change of climate

Sell sometimes produces dire results.

Leroy Gordon and Della Emmons,

Harley McCarter and Ella Bannister,

Abraham Rimes and Anna, Rimes,

aud Frank Hoot and Fannie Zook,

have been licensed to marry iu Ful-

ton County.

Frank Watson, of Gas City,

-

was

apprehende on suspicion ‘ot being

one of the gang headed by Charlie

MoNally which has neen operating

along the line of the&#39;Pittsbur Fort

Wayne & Chicago railroad. The

particular crime with which Watson

is charge is breaking into the de-

pot at Etna Green, .

A farmer near Elkhart cleared 40

acres of black ash swamp land and

planted it to potatoes and raised

The Warsaw Indianian, in noting

a. visit from Elins McClure ot Sew

ard township says: “The old gen-

tleman is now nearing his eighty-
second birthday; and informed us

that he had in his time, elesred over

four hundred acres of heavily tim-

bered land, and had split the rails

and constructed over forty miles of

fence. ‘The old pioneers are grow-

ing few—those who were the first to

enter this heavily timbered region

to carve a farm out of the wilder-

nes at lenst, ‘They did a great

work, and we cannot extend to them

too much respect
”

You can&# do

better than

Buying Heaters.

therefrom 10,000 bushels, the most Of] 45. Roonester giz}:

Peoria Base Heaters

a

which he dat 65 cents per’ She&# the pink of perfoctionand beauty,

bushel. Thus he realized between

|

«

six and seyen thousand dollars from (Shan ace.
\nis crop, besides raising 500 bushels,

—

Sbe clings to the best and the booty.

x {gol on the same 40 acres.— &pi ot n istoenabir
7

ler form is tox short too st

Jame Connor, in the Elkbart ee es uat vad:

court, was found guilty of setting)  Andehocan never get a rich hubby.

fire to §, Cole’s barn in Benton|TaoPeru girl:

township, and sentenced to two S res In Oe ee
years in the penitentiary. He was o Batoo tise a oeurelsais
brou to Warsaw last week as 3

ieee eaanasset gia

witness in the case against Charles| “she amilesa sweet smile that is simple,

Shirk charged with assaulting Cap-

tain North of Milford and setting his

barn on fire. Connor says that Shirk

admitted the two crimes while with

him ia jail at Elkhart.

‘Telegraphic reports of last Satur—

day gave the fullowing: Nov. 2.—

The smallpox epidemic has broken

out afresh at Walkerton, this county,

four new cases appearing The vic-

tims are Mr. Flemming Heltogg, his

‘Andat home or abroad t# on duty:

‘At the point of her,ohin is a dimple;

‘Sho stares with her eyesto appear very wise,

But her feet are too large to be supple.
‘Rochester Republican.

re

—On ‘request fof the W. C. T. U.

the date of sale of one fare for the

round. trip tickets to the Cleveland

Convention will be Nov. 14th and

15th instead of 12th and 19th as

previously announced, All of the

agents of the Nickel Plate Road are

authorized to sell at the reduced

Best of Round Stoves

AT BED ROCK PRICES.

‘WERTENBERGE &

father, age 88 years; his daughter,

|

rates. Speci
“

p

pecial arrangements have

Alta, and Dani Kellogg, a nephe™ teen made toenable members to

who boarded with them. Mra. Mil-| procure an extension of time te Nov.

s|ier, who bas had the smallpox, is! 23rd.

COLD YWEATHER
Is COMING.

ARE YOU BUZING

S HEATER THIS FALL?

He sells the Round Oak
And will give

A Bargain xin
&quot; may Want.

Se me for Anything you ma Wan
In the HARDWARE LINE.

N. N. LATIMER.&a



IRANDA was a

charming little

girl of 17; she was

also a bundle of
contradiction
eultured and

crude, clever and

which is, perhaps, the prettiest way

4m the world. Her father, the rector,

was Irish, and he and all his family
were genial, cheery folk, who laughed

and grew fat. Miranda was rather

ashamed of her own keen sense of

fan, which belonge she supposed, to

her “lower nature.”

Indeed, an ideal Ferdin (she al-

ways thought of him as Ferdinand”)

already haunted he maid medita-

‘tions—an adorable being undreamed

ef in&#39;maturer.philosophy; a splendid
guest, to whom the. doors her

heart were.to:fly open.
One September day the beam

rector, whose beams had never

ebscured except when his only child
mother died ten years before, led

to Miranda from his study window.

“Chick, would you like to come to

London with me for a week

“Yes, papa,” she said, in a little,

languid voice, and with a dreamy

gaze beyond him into infinity. She

had very nearly jumped for joy, but

recollected the dignity of woman-

hood in time, and waited until she

got into herown room. Then sh did.

They went to the house of her

father&#39; sister in London. She was a

rich and lively old maid, then daily

curing a backache at some German

paths, and spending most of her time

with much cheerfulness up to her

chin in them.

‘The happ old parson, who did not

often give himself a holiday, enjoyed
it thoroughly and so did Miranda.

One morning the rector had to go
into the city on business and left Mi-

randa all alone. She meant to recline

jn an easy chair and read Browning:
but she got rather strained over “Sor

dello,” which many who can run can-

not read.

Now Miranda, reclining on her easy

ebair, found itso much easier than

Browning that she fell asleep.
She was shocked at herself when

she awoke und found the poet prone

at her fect. However,she got up,

stretched her arms and thought she

would explore the three drawing
rooms in search of new toys and curi-

csities, of which her aunt was a great
collector.

She came to the smallest room at

the end, and even as she crossed the

threshold her eyes fell on—a face!

She stépped short, then went forward

with clasped hands and stood to gaze.

It was only the photograph of a very
handsome young man stuck into the

jast leaf of a photograph sereen

standing ona little table, butin that

moment Miranda thought she fore-

tasted the rapture of a realized ideal.

in those dark eyes she seemed to read

genius dnd sweetness: in that coun-

terfeit presentment she seemed to
ize

the Ferdinand of her

Almost shyly she slipped the fate-

ful curte out of the little sereen with-

outeven a glanc at its companions
there. ‘Che image had no superserip-
jo the upper and lower edges of

the mount had been pared away to

admit of its insertion in the sereen.

This only added the fitting touch of

myster:MMirn could not bring herself to

replace and resign what scemed

———

EMPTIED THE BOTTLE OF COLOGNE OVER

HER,

almost sacredly her own, almost

heaven-sent. She put the heaven-

sent Ferdinand into her pocket, and

when the rector and his daughter
rent ho to the rectory, Ferdinand

went, t‘Thereaf Miranda epent much

time in contemplation of that sun-

pictured face. In point of faot it was

@ badly executed photograp for

there was a haziness in some of the

outlines, a want of finish in some of

the details. This, however, enhanced

its significance in Miranda&#39 eyes, and

appeared to her to imply a peculia
walue in the portrait as a portrait, in-

dependent of its merits as a work of

art.

Miranda passed the winter in trem-

pling expectation, half hoping, halt

dreading that her aunt would in some

of her letters allude to the missing
treasure, and at the same time tear

the veil from its mystery, but no such

enlightenment eame, and in May Mi-

randa was to

go

and stay in London

with her father&#39; sister.

Meanwhile, only two things hap-

pene. to her at the rectory, One was

her eighteent birthday, the other

\|:mnOffer of marriage from her father’

curate, which it nsed scarcely be said

that she refused, affianced as she felt

herself to her ideal.
‘The curate was a good young man,

handsome, too, with good brains, good
expectations. He

and his

sober fancy had never pictured .any-

thing so fair and sweet as this reality.
Tne poor young ecclesiastic was

very unhappy when she refused him.

He never smiled again for at least a

week. Then he pulled himseif to-

usiness

heart and good
was devoted to Miranda,

gether and went about his b

mantully-
in ‘M Miracda (and Ferdinand)

went to London, here .the-pratty
deal admired

In-

deed, she was pronounced bewitching;
there was no monotony about her, and

there was a touch of innocent) co

country girl was a good
and enjoyed herself very much.

quetry.
Soon after she reached her aunt’

house Miranda gone into tha

third room; but everything there was

differently arranged, and the photo-
Shegraph screen had disappeared.

ask no questions about it.

One day at breakfast her.aunt read

a letter. that seemed to give her con-

“Charlie’s

coming.”
“Who is Charlie?” asked Miranda,

who had never heard of him before.

“My dear,”

probably have married if he hadn’

preferred some one ejse.”

“Oh, poor auntie!’

with ready sympathy.
“Not at all, me dear!

for he

money.
and spent all hers?”

“And is he alive now?

“No, me dear—both are dead long

ago.
out in India, and

He got himself killed by a tige

band. Indeed,

and got him into the F. 0.

and will be in London next week.

“Miran did as she was bidden in

little flutter of agitation.
quisite possibility had occurred

her. Could this be the origi
Could Charlie be Ferdinand?

&#39;s he nice, auntie?” she asked

tremulously.
“Well, me dear, you&# see for your-

‘Oh, yes! Charlie is nice enough,
but not sonice or handsome as his

poor father, me first and only love.”

‘Thursday came; the guests came—

more than could ever get upstairs.
Charlie arrived early and did get up-

His hostess, glorious in green

velvet and diamonds, pounced on him,
took both hands, and kissed him

self.

stairs.

before the assembled multitude.

Presently Miranda made her ap

pearance, and being effusively intro-

duced to each other, they went off to

the ballroom together, Miranda’

heart beata little faster when they
met; for one moment she had seemed

to recognize the beautiful dark eyes

of Ferdinand. But ah, no, no! Thai

round foolish face

chubby, that nose

snubby, that wide mouth

widened c by a schoolboy
Hyperion to a satyr! And as

randa, as Charlie prattled inanely a

her side.
Miranda went to bed that nigh

vaguely disappointed and unhappy,
and

torted Ferdinand photographed on a

spoon. Charlie came to luncheon nes
day. Miranda was tired

Little cross; she

uninteresting.
auntie say he

two ideas; he

and was quite as

not the least lik
was an imp
wished he

Nice?

was nice?

low

tar; heb her;
wou go. He

Miranda sat by silent

said she had a headache.

only half conseious that Charlie was

babbling and brageing of his exploits
on the ice in Canada: she only hal

heard what he said when he asked

if she had ever got theher aunt

photos he sent her a year before
“Nine of our skating elub and the

—what do you call 1t?—you _know—”

aunt. “I got
them and put them all into a photo-
graph sereen. It used to stand on

table in the third room up sta

dare say it’s some

us go and look for

“Photograph screen?” the word
Aty

And what was going |
woke up Miranda like a pistol shet.

Jast—at last!

to happen?
out? No,

Was he

she Jvou
sin to find he

never

her shoes.

walk upstairs
aunt, with Charlieat her heels.

In the third room her

the drawer out of a cabinct.

it is,” she said, “folded up as flat as

pancake”—and she gave it to Charlie,

who unfolded it.

Yes,” erie

laugh, here we

where&# the—th:

posite—what d’

us blended into one,

new dodge.

he, with his

all are!

wid

ou call it?

Bit of Brown, bit

of me. By Jove!

Are you il? Here,

the enu-de-cologne
Miranda sat down,

too. of Jones, bi

it down, Whero

She did feel

replied her aunt, rather

solemnly, “Charlie is the son of me

first and only love; the man I should

said Miranda,

I should

have been poor if I&# married him,

would have spent all me

He married a richer woman

it killed her too.

Not the tiger, but the lossof her hus-

then, she was far

fonder of him than I ever was, Some

well off uncle looked after their bor,
He&#3 been

inCanada these three years, and now

he writes me word he’s coming home,
So

sit ye down, Miranda child, and send

hi acar for me dance next ‘Thurs.

An

inclined to be
inclined to be

forever

grin!
for

those eyes, there was no speculation

in them, and it wouid have been dif-

ficult indeed to find genius and great-
ness in their shadows, thought Mi-

found him horei
could

fe had not

chattered like an ape

exes were

Ile

she

and her

aunt had all the talk to themselves;

rher up there. Let

confess,
shook in

in them behind her

annt putled
“Here

But say,

—combination—com-

Nine of

you know—the you&# engaged to Miss Fetche;

What&#39 become of it? |

Awfully handsome fellow we made,

What&#39 the matter?

little. faint. for aa instaat awhile she

realized the trath, and Ferdinand

melted into space; but then. the sup-

pressed fun in her “lower natare”

jumped up like a Jack-in-the-box on

the phantom heels of the vanishing
Ferdinand, and, she went off into

peals on peals of inextinguishable
laughter. They were rather fright-

ened; her aunt slay -her hands;
Charlie emptied the bottle of eau-de-

cologne over her, and Iam afraid she

slapped him.
“Me child,” said, her aunt,

“she&#39 hysterical!”
&# nothing of the sort,” gasped

Miranda, trying to stop laughing, go-

)
Oh, oh, oh! “it’s

Oh, oh, oh! that Ishoula fall in love

—with nine men—at once!

no! with nine—bits of men!

oh! a thing—of shreds and—patchea!
Ob, ob, oh! shall I ever, ever, ever

stop laughing?”
oof fe . 8 @

Miranda went home in July, a mer

rier and wiser girl In October she

married her faithful curate, whose

only rival had been Ferdinand,

&

t

PARROTS AND A MONKEY.

Thirty- parrots and

formed part of the cargo which Cap-
tain H. B. Eaton of the barkentine

Geneva brought into this port the oth-

er day from Orchilla. He entered the

parrots at the custom-house as beingValu at 868. ‘They come in free, but

if he wants to land the monkey the

dar will be liable to a duty of twen-

y per cent,says the Baltimore Herald.o

ynil Captain Eaton

.

unquestiona-
bly h a ‘‘monkey-and-parrot” time

of it during his voyage from Venez-

uela, his binds fared better than did

the parrot in the story. His parrots
had a good de of fun all the way on

the ocean. They were numerous

arrived at Baltimore, each with its full

share of feathers and in possession of a

voice delightful to ears which find

t

”

Chinese war gongs.
‘The crew on the Genova did not

lack for lively conversation on the way
from Sonth America to Maryland, and

the parroté had fine opportunity to

give up their Spanish cuss words for a

choic vocabul of epithe redole
el ‘Any

ing off again and speaking. in spasma.-
“yoo,

~

too“ fanny!

melody in Japanese cracked fiddles or

}

WOLVERINE WOMEN.

‘TYPICAL OF THE CITY IN WHICH

‘THEY LIVE.

Battle Creek, Mich, Boasts of Some

Bralny and Talented Fair Once—Some-

thing About the Social Life of That

Aristocratlc Little Town,

{Bartle Creek, Mich... Correspondence.]
ALL THAT

pertains to progress
in both social and

industrial pursuits,
Rattle Creele-stands.

prominent among

Michigan cities.

Though not a city
given to faddism,

yet) no new idea,

“hd whether in relig-
etsy Ceaniorre uatwe jon, society, poli-

ties or business. but finds 9 ready re-

ception in this wide awake town, and

the broad intelligence of the people
soon determines whether it is wort

of record in the permanent annals of

the city. Especially does Battle Creel

intellectual and progressive
No movement, whether. of

church or state, but finds the ladies in

the front rank, and the active and con-

tinned interest which they manifest. io

municipal affairs

is

felt’ i the im-

provement of the city ge

Geet the largest and most lastin

ao the women believ inthe gre

of an

one who wants a parrot to swear at

tramps, frighten intruding cats and

dogs, or tickle the children and shock

|

the ladies by its language and general
cussedness, can, no doubt, be supplied
from the outfit brought hither on the

barkentine.

Captai Eaton says that the parrot

crop in Venezuela is not a failure, and

it is further understood that these

green and red feathered birds in that

countr enjo unusual educational ad~

vantages. Th articulate (at home)
only in the purest Castili rase-

ology, while in America they chatter

ears polit which is as refreshing as it

is unique.
few specimens, however, have

been carefully preserved from contam-

ination and can speak only Spanish,
using bad language, no doubt, but it

sounds good because no one under

stands it. Common, every-day par
rots, who can say only “Polly wants a

cracker,” have here the opportunity
increase their vocabulary, which

may not be neglected.

t

A Startling Announcement.

One sultry Sunday a minister was

thundering away at his drowsy congre-

gation, the majority of whom would

goto sleep in spite of all his offorta.

‘At last he shouted, Wake up here!

‘There is a man preaching to you who

has only half as! his back!”

wake d them tremendously. ‘The next

day a delegation of ladies visited the

‘sonage, and presented the preacher
with a package containing some very

{
nico shirts, saying that it was aghame

that he should be reduced todhalf a

shirt to his back. He replied, after

aecepting the shirts wit thanks, «th
he was not litevall need to &a

ae although he wore o1

hack: he
fro of him.

t

t

had a painful dream of a dis-

Uses for Old Wheels,

‘The secretary of the nay

no further use for or are getting
thir old safety machines to

Al them at aj

nominal price te the society he repre-
sents for use b the missionaries and

‘ vieyeles, he

“Immense

—

service

halving their

doubling their effi-

f

tances in the course of their work.

fu
ies to whom we, owe the

and it is not unreasonable to

s appoal willbe liborally rev

|

spon led to.—London Figai

© eral moments attthe heiress was ob-

serving, aan toying with hér fan,

“you ave a landed nobleman?
‘The man in whom centered all her

hope of entering high society sighed
deeply
[o » ho rejoined, gloomily;

‘4 owe your old man so mueh money
|

that Iean’t get away.”
Rising with a gla ery she fell on his

le) necl. —Detroit ne.

a

Now Is This for High?

George—Say, Tom, is it tre that

‘om— about the size of it.

Seorge— us about her. Is she

. tall?

‘s
= should

‘Geprge— I suppose eo—very:

a often, too.—Truth.

away in English with a disregar of |

It!

wore the other half in!

m—-Oh, she comes about up to

and the re-

various clubs and

king alone or in

co-operation with their brothers prove

that their combined infnence is

mighty force. Perhaps the old

gaiiizatio of women in the ef
¥ ab, founded in 1873 b Mis.

Graves, wife of dudg ROFL

aves was presi
the clu from the time of necption
until her death, whieh occurred last

Her suceessor has not yet been

Mrs.

of

sul attaine by the
jeties of women W

Neale, second vice-
Nd, seeretary, and Mrs.

YH. Briggs. treasurer, ‘The object of

the elub is purely literary and the pro-
Comprises work in ie

erature, §
i

¢lub numbers among its .

aT tie cultured women
th

nd any movement looking to-

tellee advancement of the

it rting place in’ the

Woma
Lettie- Godfrey,

soprano singer of Buttle Creek, and a

Jady whose charming manner and de-

lightful person have made her

hosts of friends: M ed Shepard un
0

the leading

Miss Mand slatii
Jennie Conine.

Lilian Eberst

Mi: Werstein,

Miss Lovise Hateh, Miss Grace Flynn
and Miss Grace Knibloe form a group

of charming young ladies who are inem-

bers of the club,

| Among philanth}opic societies com-

pose of women “are the Charitable

i wnion and the Woman&#39;s Relief corps.

Both do an -incalenlable amount of

every year in relie the di:

tress of the worthy poor, ‘The Charit

able union has at its head Mrs. Helen

N. Caldwell,

a

woman of large wealth

and influence. 5 si

Nichols,
den of ih &quot

Shepard company, and it was through

her and her father&#39; generosity that the

Nichols Memoria] hospital was founde
ial club

its:
memb

‘ship lis only the names of men appear,

ening of every week during

the season is set apart as Indies’ night.
This evening is one ef social enjoy
ment for the members, their wives,

sweethearts and invited guests, It is

y the event of the week, and the

spe’
i parties of the elub are looked

| forward to with anticipations of pleas-

ure by all fe: nat enough to be:

favored with invitations. ‘The leaders

in society life are members of the club,

and altthat pertains to gayety ma
here be found. Conspicuo among the |
wives of the members is Mrs. F

Ward, whose husband is president of

the clad. Mrs. Ward is a beautiful!

Dlonde and sure to attract attention

wherever she appears. Though fond

of gayety. yet Mrs. Ward is a charm:

ing young matron and equally attract- |

ive among her children as in the ball-|
room. One of the most zealons devot- |

ees of the dance is Mrs. Charles Earle, |

whose petite and graceful figure coupled
with an elasticity of movement make

her a charming figure on the floor,

Mrs. Walter cla a stately
Deauty and besides aecymplmusican, Her. husba proui~

nent in the ctate among
breed of

fine horses. and his ample stables and

race track are objects of interest to

visitors. Mrs. Fred Howes is a young
woman of decidedly beautiful face and
charming manner, and the possessor of

a sweet soprano voice. Mrs E. C Hin-

man, a decided blonde of the Titian-

esque type, is a devoted student

art. Mrs. S.S. Hulbert and her sister,

Miss Van Dusen, are prominent mem-

bers of the social set. They are bot!

ladies of attractive appearance and tall,

graceful figures. Mrs. Howard King-
man is a decided brunette, witha beau:

tiful, expressive face. Mrs. Rich Siin-

ner is a dashing beauty. fond of gayety
of all sorts. Among the wnmarried

ladies are Miss Ada Skinner, a blonde

of more than ordinary beanty and ®

mang lady of much culture. Miss

Nannie Heach, Miss June Titus, Mis

|

Swelli
i the Neck

“Lar knot sf

fou my wifnec for
‘When

sumed their natural

BracKourgy? appearance and sheis

|

Entiroly Free
afiic

th ‘have been freé from alfuse this winter.”
Ti. M. Buackaurs, Oregon,

Hoo saCures
Hoo F Pilis.are purelyvegetable, and do

‘not purge, pain or gripe. ‘S by all drugzi
See

% WORLD&#39;S-FAIR *&
{HIGHEST AWARD!

pe
“SUPEROR ERSENTHE Lee

Zella Spencer and Miss Dorothy Osgood |

form a charming quartet, Mrs, Fred

Wells, Mrs. George B. Willard, Mrs.

C.F. Beach, Mrs, Charles Austin, Mrs.

FLO, Smith, Mrs.gae Raker, Mrs. Will, Eldred.

H. Jennings, Mra. Ed

Jerome Chapin, Miss

|

Cora

Mrs. Nellie Mawkshurst, Mrs,

Bush, Mrs. F. M. Rachban,

Y. Caldwell, Mrs, Will Hicks,

Charles Rathrick, Mrs, Samuel Titu
Mrs, GF) Boek, Mrs. L.A.

oe Martin Brown, Mrs. E

Marvin, Miss Mary
Little, Miss Cora

&l Isen Amberg. the

siste Hbvari at the publ
and a notably beautiful young
with charming grace. are

well known in soeial life, and promi-

nently connected with the Athelstan

club, One lady of whom Battle

has reason to be proud i Miss Jennie

Slater, Miss Slater has just returned

from Italy. where she has spent four

years in voice culture, Her voice is a.

‘clear soprano of wonderful range, and

she comes home with the purpose of
i Mi

whieh, coapled with her grand: voice,

will certainly assure her suecess in her

chosen field, She sang with great
honor

in

Europe. As soloist at the

Rossini centenary celebration at Flor

a

ence,

diploma an meda ‘an Inter speetal
honors as the soprano of the

tival,

h fes-

Items.

New Orleans has the honorof having
first class orchestra compos entire-

ly of women, and their services are in

great demand for entertainments and

partie:
Field Marshal Yamgata, the great

leader of the victorious Japanese, is

learned essayist and pleasing poet, but

he does not win his victories by firing
his verses at his enemie:

linn Koyd Porter, who has been

nominated for congress by the pupu-

lists in the Eighth Massachusetts dis~

trict,

is

better known as ‘Albert Ross,

the writer of sensational st

The woman trainer of race

horses country, Mrs. Chalmers,

has five sons who are either trainers or |

And she has taught them all
|

they know about horses and racing.

Germans claim that the late Her |

mann Helmholtz was, after Humboldt,

the greatest scientific thinker of this

century. The physicians who

formed the autopsy were astonished at

the weight of his brain and the extra-

ordinary number of its convolution:

Hallington Booth, of the Salvation

army, has a plan for buying a tract of

land in the west, “gathering up the

Israclites and building a Canaun for

them.” The difficulty will be in keep-

ing the Israclites in Canaan. They
will persist in buying up all the ad-

joining country.
It may perhaps interest the curious

to know that the empress of Austria

has her head shampooed once a month.

‘Th secret of the preparation used by

the royal hairdresser would be worth a

good deal to man ladies of the court,

for the empress’ hair is sti luxuriant.

with no streak of gray, and touches

the ground as she stands.

Emperor Wiliam

but his own horses, which are train

specially to be guided by presure of

the knees on either sa ‘This is nee-

essary to his majesty, for when

sword arm is occnp!
the left arm. be-

ing weak. quite incapable of con-

trolling fhi horse. His horses are

beautifal ereatures and trained tc

obey
at H hairs of the mane.

onth

James Green, Mrs.
|

SALE DICINAL

FOOD
Has justly-acquired the reputation of being

‘The Salvator for

INVALIDS
« The-Aged.

(AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT for the

GrowT# and PROTECTION of INFANTS and

CHILDREN
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers,

And a reliable remedial agent
in all gastric and enteric diseases ;

|

ofte in instances of consultation over

were re-

sitive condition

was

the only nourishment the stomach
would tolerate when LIFE seemed

depending on its retention ;-

And as a FOOD it would be difficul to
conceive of anything more palatable

seta b I DRUGGIS ‘Shipping Depot,
CARLE & SONS, NeYork.

Valu indors
of Scott&#3

Emulsion
is contain-
ed in let-
ters from
the medi-
cal profes-
sion speakin of its gratify.
ing results in their practice.

Scott Emuls
of cod-liver oil with Hyp
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oilis out of
the question. It is almost

as palatable as milk—easier
to digest than milk.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N.¥. Alt drageista,

Rev. John Reta, Jr.. of

Great Fatls, Mont. recom-

mended Ely’e Cream Balm

.
Loan emphasize his

ia a positive

cure for catarrh sf used aa

irected.&quot; Ree. Francis W.

Poote, Pastor Centrat Pres.

Church. Helena, Mea

ELY’S CREAM BALM

pen and ceanses the Nas Passpa an creanecs We Natt Roses
Protec the

Slotabe irom Cola Restore ‘th Sennes of Taste

‘a sue au ‘Balm is quickly abeurbed and gives

anh&gt f sp int eanoctr andsase i apeiie sat ah Det aa
agree:

.
New Yor

ENE“ are the
San Cudworn: th

th bot sides finishale,
a

ble, one collar 1s

ey A well eect w a well. A

Te eave Pairs oCul forveenty- Five

Sim Cottar and Palr of Cults b mai for
aif Camel” Names and size, Addr

SREVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPA
akin St. York. 21 Kilby St, Boston.

w wih MALL PoOsTraiD
‘fine Panel Picture, entitied*aMEDITATIO &q

‘and a 2-cent stamp to
Jay outage, Write fo aiof
Sar cthor Bp premiu{ng books, aWoete SricCo
aspfuton 8t Forno, Oizo.

[]

Plum, SPLENDOR prunTRE DENM Guin chetce ot
Burbank’s 20 Millien een enone st

‘Trees PREPA everywh SAF ARRU
anteed. eren nse Save:
Miltonsof the sr yea

Stree draluetaRee
HNDENSION

|
raciux De,

Succ sfully taime.

ate Principal Run t Pensi See.
inetoadjudic claims atey-

FINE Tanne tise e at
na i yeaper tor

Sale, Rent orinade. Ad Za

7.3. SIMPS Neoaho Mo-

Ma
d

Lad sme se tosis
mites porlum, St. Louls,Mo.

his voicé and even a gentle pull



‘pour
TR

TRACK SERIES ETCHINGS. [No THE GOLF GIRL. catt Prcof,Min chi aE

The Unexampled Offer of the New, York
Central.

Art lovers will find one of Shabes ber:
‘before the public for many a

Month in the offer of the -

ment of the New York Cen! to se at a

a ‘of etch-merely nominal collings,whic have mous all over

the ta the “Four- Series.”“Ttities o the etchings are “The Wash

Bridg Rosrock of Ages, N
“Old ‘Sprin at West

SRounding the Nos Moha Valley.”
“No. 999 and the De Clinton,” “T

ireState Expr “Ho Sh .

fagar and “Gorge of ‘the Niagara

‘These etchin aralt print on fine
inches. absence

°30,
0

O any three or more or

ime to one address, sixty
|

tn curren stamps, express OF

postal mon order.

Flashes of Trath.

God offers a standing reward for re-

pentance.
‘The longest prayers some times have |

the shortest range.
An insincere prayer is like a blank

|

cartridge, nothing comes out of it.

Repentance without giving up sin is

like inflating a balloon with bricks.

The devil’s business shows no signs -

ef suspending on account of the coal

tamine.

The man who never votes is gener

ally the first to complain of the corrup-

tion in polities.
Avoiding temptation by secing how

near you can get to it without yield-
ing is likely to fail ten times where it

succeeds once.—Rams Horn.

How&#39;s This!

We off One Hund Wars Reward
tor any case of Catarrh that can not be

por
y Hall Catarrh Cure

J. CHENEY & CO., Props. Toledo, Ohio.

‘We, the un: ed have known’ F. J.

Che fothe last 15 ‘years, and believe
rable in all businessRransd dnd financially abl

to carry
outa obligati ma by th

Wholesale’ DruggTole Ohio

Watbina, Krxxax & Manvis, Wholesale

ts, Toledo, Ohio.
re i a

a
toterae

irfac of the ceter
:

WITH HER’ PUTTER’ AND
eat

DRIVER AND HER CLEEK.

With Jack, Ter Favorite Laddle, and a

Hireling Scot as

Howling Caper,

Humor and Satire.

Doncherknow—Witr

THE “GOLF” GIRL.

(@opyrtonted, 1804 by Keppler. & Schwars

man.

ITE HER PUTTER
and her driver
and her clesk,

‘And other cluts with,

pames as hard to

speak),
With Jack, her fa-

vorite laddie,
And a hireling Sees

She hurries to the

links with flush-

ing cheek.

She doesn&#3 know a hazard from a tee,

And how to hele the ball ak— not see:

Soon her hair is ont of ©

And she walks with on a ae
But she always seems as happy as can be.

Her dai shoes are swell supplied with

|

She len eac sultry minute to be fanned;
‘There is earth upon het clothes,

‘There are freckles on be nose,

But she loudly raves that ~ Goff&qu is simply

All of this is merely vin and outward

show,

For sh really thinks

But. uncomplaining
She drags along the

And plays, heean it&#3 Go Hsb- you

know!

+ golf is very slow;

th sphinx,

ton, in Puck.

ea Trade Mark.

Young Lady—l « ways tell your

work the instant I sce

Young
zl luok alike.

Mother—Why

Danght
tle. Sold by all Druggists.

vie Bebe vy

Hall& Family Pills,

Celluloid for King Trays.

Among the many uses to which cel-

luloid is now put

Jewelers’ ring trays A ring tray cf

white velvet Insts ordinarily
single season; carefully as it may be

handled it is sure to get soiled. A cel-

luloid tray can be cleaned. and it lasts

for years; there are thousands of them

in use.

‘Why Is It So?

A phenomenon that ought to receive

the thoughtinl consideration of the

suffragists is the invariability with

which in eases of collision between |

men and women cyclists it is the latter

who are blameless and most hurt.

The subject should keep the societies

busy debating it throughout the nvisy
season.

An ox with a natural knot in the

middle of its tail belongs to Zeke

Clotts of Mobile. Ala. Several sur-

geons hare attempted to untie the

knot, but their efforts cansed the ani-

mal such pain that they desisted.

We are not to blame if e thoughts
come into our mind, but we are if they
stay there.

MOTHERS.
and those about to

it ti

robs childbirtl
its torture, terrors

and dangers to

ii
both mother and

aiding Nature in

or partit “thdPe iiebo
and also the peri of confinement are

at shortened. It also promotes an

ndant secretion of nourishment for

the child. Durin pregnancy, it pre-
vents “morning Botnes and those

istressing  mervous sympto from

which so many suffer.

child,
system

Tank cut Co., Texas.

Dr. R. V. Preece, Buffal ¥.:

Dear Sir—p ‘took yor
ecription” confine
mever did so

o wel in a life.two wel

able to do my work.

ever did in six weeks

is the making of |

but a |

.s been demon-

strated Beyond qe& t this con-

Tinen is sinking.
we&#39 got a

She--What orite month

in the country?
He—October.
Ah. you appreci

pal symphonies in cols:

=

Yo Desi

is y

& autum-

. tle rates are

ever

Alive.

pa, it is ernel

Lspring. He

+ postponed he&#3

Old Gentlen:

him enongh to

1,
1 lend

al.

Chance for Lawisakers.

‘s enough that

hould en-

+f signals that

+ would you

don&#3 know

be sometpa still —

right Taree

sump straight up

you&#39;— ri

Spring and land be

You see, us folks wi

glad to be

trouble is to find

Behind wants us

yon knov

suicide?

Drummer—It

road slow

In the Middle

Lor =,
A MOTHER&#39

;

EXPERIENC
uth Bend, Pacific & We

2 RY, PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.

Str—I began takin your “Favor-

ae
erPrescriptio the first month of prege

mancy, and have con-

Gan taking it since

confinement. I did not

a.great deal of suffering. troubled a

at deal wit leucorrhes ‘al and it has
So « world of good for me.

ours trulyns. W. C. BAKER.

EVERY
HOME-SEEKER

Pas febev of thesolsCentraRar

“Souther Home- Gui fo 1894.”
e contains over $9 excellent letters from Northern

farmers tow iorated inthe Sou ctor enten
fiat valuable tatormsa w Free ‘Cops, saares

SEU Neraued ab Stanch Iow
.

MERRY.
Assistant Gen Posreng Agent.

Sir Wiliam - Tsa i there mo

wing shooting ard
ont ijus runover

i keep your eye

‘wll have s shot at most

country, from a

house and lot, in

Trath,

ye

peeled
everything in the

killy-lyo bird to

about a minute.

A Cunning Little Scheme.

Miss Richgirl Monbtfall am

Slimpurse—IInm!
might pretend to save you

“That wouldn&#39

would simply hand you a reward and

forget all about it.

nt there must be some way to win

Thav it! You wait until pa

toa tight place, and you rasb
He save hin from bankruptey.”
*O

Caddie, She Cuts a
|

SEpraYewiut-he’ caw a8 any
one. H is suffering from shock

.

Caller—My! my! Have some of bis
predictions come true?

A Corrected BIL

Householder—Did the master plumb-
er make the corrections in that bil I

=

returned to him?

Collector—Yes, sir, and he found an

overcharge of $2.
“Aha! Just as I said.”

“Yes. sia; but it took himabout “an

hour to look up the items, and he

charges $5 an hour for his time. Three

dollars more please.”

Not a Fook.

Park Guard—Sorry to disturb yez,
but it’s too late to be sittin” here,

Young man

didn’t know it was so late.

are to be married next yea
Park Guard—Regorry

Om foal enough to be supposin’
wor mat‘ried lasht year?

“

Amother Customer Lost.

M-
.

De Painteur—This stuff won’

do at all, and y

“complexion.
New Cler (convincingly) —But, m

with the com-

plexion you had when you selected it,
Jame, it harmonized

(Copyrigh:, 1894 by Keppler, & Schwaras

mann.)

Mrs. Corkright (a Kentucky mother)

enridge, take your castuh

oil like a little man, and I&# give you a

&
Rr

dime.

Little Breckenridge (who is ailing)—
Kah!

stuff!

ldon&#39;t wantuh take the nas

Mrs. Corkright—He a goud bey and

play with yore paw&# new

1 Ethnife.

enridge _(snarling)—-
Swallow

me,

Emancipation’s Woes

First Clabwoman (a few

—Men are enongh to dr

crazy.
Second Clubwoman—Indeed,

are.

rest Clabeoman_ think. For

went hom

band waiting at the topof the stairs.

upbraid me for neglect.
brute was in

A Quick Wedding.

ki (Pennsylva coa regions)
marri

Mrs Lowe Ye ess

qu weddingski,
es instead of pistols—New Yor!We

Love&#39;s Young Dre: am.

Jones penny for your thoughts,

don’t disturb me.

mi

problem. It makes my head ache

“At least tell me what it is about.”

“Twas wondering how we

spell ovr name if we got rich.”

Amusement.

stud grammar this term.

Vot&# that for

—That’s so van lang
make mistake

STs aaci fell

morning. an”

i

“Well, I just said I&# foller him and

git the reward.”
“Yep.”

“Well,

I

follered him ‘bout forty miles

an’ he missed everything hetoday
shot at.&quot;— News.

Not a Man.

le Dot—Who wa

“beauty is only skin a

Little Dick—I never heard her name.

End of th

that peddler has. onLittle Johnny-

Little Eth phe is too cheap.
Little Johnny (thoughtful!

he got ‘em at a summer resort, pawn.
broker shop.

Sea:

Little Ethel—I don’t b&#39;liev the rings
gold.

Sure of a Living.

Proud Mother—Little Dick is the

Hell be a erent |most ingenious boy.
inventor.

Practical Father—If he has a bent

Tl make a doctor

X doctor gets paid for his ex: |

for experimenting.
of him.

periments: an inventor doesn’t.

Ahout the Size of It.

Teacher—*-Make hay while the sun

understand the innerShines.” Do you
meaning of tha’

Bright Roy—
‘ive an ilustration.”

It means that you&#3 got to make

all the maaey you can while congress
isn’t in session, so as tohave something

|

.

to live on when it tgins again.”

(apologetically)—We
Fact is, we

y. a’yea_t
you

a will have to take P
pels

back, ...It, doesn’t ~hirmonize with my.

it quick
© you along the

ext time the lyneh a “‘niggw and

|

o wi

ars henee}

they

The heartltop,

guests as

working at such a

could

it that first

‘Mebby

curious deliverance.—Ram&#39;‘s Horn.

Anarchy Always a Failure.

According to the social philosophy
ot

get upon the means used by strik-

to win the friendly sympathy of afaira just pablic sentiment. Anarchy

pea eree as the late railroad

are, .ajso-the: exac-nsof capital,

‘Paroling Vicious Convicts.

Hawaii is not the only place where

prisoners have been known t be hired

out for domestic service. It was dis-

covered some years ago that long term

convicts in jail at New Castle, Del.,
were commonly sent on errands about

town, and even life prisoners were

slightly watched. A murderess was

employed in the jailer’s family and

permitted to go about the streets.

Market Gardeners ad

Tremendous money is made by gettin-

yo vegetables into Tnarket 10 daye ahe
of your neighbors. Salzer&#3 Northern

Wn Se hav thi reputation. Send §f &qu r Seed Lac
fa for thi Thol catalogu

i
jinclos-

g
Pneumatic =e for use under

| stair carpets, is a recent invention. It

saves the carpet, and reduces the

noise made in ascending or descending
the stairs.

A Child Enjoys
ea: flag gen action aneffects of S\ Figs, wl

ofa pesative:
8

Tan itt the ckn o
ther be costive

or

biliou the most
results fello eeuse; so Sh it

t family remedy. andfami sho havea botue on hand.
An apple tree owned by a Baltimore

fru grower produces apples every one

ich is sweet on one side and sour

on the other.

“Hi &q ‘Corn!See ee Orr kL

gure.or money refuided. Ask your

Atittle masKi that makes forty:
two cigarettes in a minute has been

invented by a Frenchman. It is run

by steam.

Pate ardent andbest ie ill break8

SUssoipihingase, Leisalwa relate. Soi
In_ France if a wife become an

actréss without her husband&#39;s consent,
he ean secure a divorce from her.

Piso’s Cure for Consur Is a espectal:
medicine for Croup.—Mi .

R Ave
Jonesbor Texas,

Freng: law makes it the duty of a

wife to accompany her husband every-
where he goes.

Kari’s Clover Root Tea.

T erat Bicod puritier, elves roshness and clearosss

jx

|

tothe Complexion and cures Constipation. 25c, S0e, #1.

A rocking chair that is moved by
electricity is a recent invention.

the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and use thatold and well‘tried remedy, Maa,

‘Wrsezow&#39;s SooTmixo SraUF for Children Teething

There are eight colored physicians in
| Baltimore.

The best baking

4Ltev

powde made is
as shown b analysis, the Royal.

Com&# of Health, New-York City.

place he won&#3 need it.

Didn&#39 Dives pray for just one drop of

water? He had better return it to No.

208 Cha of Commerce, and no

.” A few days later a

Boy brou in an umbrella, but alas!

not the advertiser&#39;s. He had caught
the wrong man’s conscience.—Ram’s

Horn.

Facts and Fancies.

It is of more importance that we

should be faithful than that we should

be successful.

If there is wickedness in the heart it

will sooner or later find its way to

the mouth.

The devil probably feels that he

has a good helper in the self righteous
man.

Neglect to teach your children tem-

perance principles and you help the

barkeeper.
‘The man who has done his prayerful

best has done all that God expects of

him.

There are men who ask God to lead

them in many thing who trust to

thei own Judg in politics Ram&#39;s

Hypnotiam and Nervous People.

An anthority on hypnotism says that

patients, Even if

gained, it passes off very quickly.

&quot;W
BAKER

&amp; 60,

HIGAW
iti ‘i, ‘

WALTE BAKE & 60. DORCHEST MAS

EE

St. Jacobs Oil is made to cure

RHEUMATISM

The eae difficulties are always
found where we are not looking

for
for

them.—Goethe.

The closest walk with God is the

sweetest heaven that can be enjoyed om

earth.—Braina:

Nobody ever outgrows scripture;
the book widens and deepens with our

years.—Spurgeon.
As we must render an account of

every idle word, so must we likewise
of our idle silence.— Ambrose.

The most delicate and satisfying of

all happiness consists in promoting tha

happiness of others.—La Bruyere.

Boston has had another fire where

the overhead wires badly hampered
the department in its work, and the

result is a renewed clamor for their

removal from the streets,

. L DOUGLA
3 ue ssa

$5. SORDOVA
$4555? PNECALFR
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‘The Full Prospectus for 1895
value of the contents of

of articles

Sir Andrew

A School Revisited,

How to Tell a Stczy,

se seapee orqu vases,

The Story of My First Voyage,

‘sent free to sbundant evidence of the variety,wis lee Ta

=

ours

rae

CoMPAM The following
and eats‘of Contributors suggest a attractions.

Contributors for 1895
+

Gladsione h writt a striking paper of reminiscences of his lifelong friend and physician

The Princess Louise

‘The Bold *Prentice, The Story of a Locomotive. Engineer,

An Editor&#3 Relations with Young Authors,

THEYOUT GMPANI
Comes Every Week. Sa ecya ce wily Teizatet $1.75 a Year.

interest and
titles.

few of its many

The Princess ee of Schleswig-
QMarchiones of Lome).

W. Clark

‘And Articles and Stories by more than a hundred other well-known writers.

Serial Stories,
‘The Lottery Ticket,
‘The Young Boss,
A Girl of the Revolution,

Short Stories; Adventure Stories

Schools; Pa

Selections; Children’:

Edward

LT. Libba

dag

‘W. Thomson.
FelsoDorothy

By Harold Frederic, C. A. Stephens, W. J. Long,
C. M. Thompson, Warren L. Wattis, and others.

Favorite Features for 1895.
‘Travellers’ Tales: Anecdotes of Noted People; Life in Foreign

rs on Art and Art a a ‘on Science, Natural History ci |

Hygiene
American Admirals: ore Fi

Boys; Football, ‘Fishing and

‘ine
Scans Most Wholesome

Health and Home Articles.

Self-Cure of Wakefulness, Dr. W. A. Hammond.

Dr. W. C. Braislin.

Papers by
torials; Poems;it

Readingfor a the Family.
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The E&#39;ection

Two days after the elections in

this age of electricity it is difficult

“tou publish anything new about the

results. Everybody knows it.

Eyen before twelve o’clock Tues-

day mght, the news,— “wafted

by the yentle zapyrs,” but flashed

by the electric current produce a

sensation throughout the length
and breadth of the land that some-

thing had happened “Land-stide”

was the term suggested Later it

was uamed an “avalanche.”

The reports which we publish
are taken mainly from the dAsso-

ciated Press dispatche as publishe
in both democratic and repablica
papers.

Returns received up to the pres-

ent time? shows that ‘the republi-
cans have elected over 250 members

of congress with seyeral states yet
to hear from. Twenty-three states

have solid republican delegations.

The republicans carry Indiana by

upwards of 40,000, capturing both

branches of the legislature. They

carry eyery one of the thirteen con-

gressiona districts -by pluralities
ranging from 400,the figures by
which Holman is defeated to 12,-

The 18th districtgelects L. W.

Royse byfabout [35,000. Marshall

county goes republican the first

time in its history.
Fulton and Maami,counties also

join the majority side. Allen coun-

ty remains in the democratic col-

umn by asmall majority and the

Ft. Wayne Journal earnestly ex-

claims: “God blese{old Allen.”

Kosciusko county turns up its

biggest majority—
The rooster still crows in Frank-

lin township. The democratic

majority here was 15, which shows

a considerable’gain since the last

election. Levi Eaton of Seyasto-

pol is elected trustee. Scott and

Jefferson also went democratic.

All the other townships in the

eounty elected republican trustees.

Wesley Lutes receiyed 12 major-
ity for trustee in Harrison. Syl-
vester Barber was elected in Sew-

ard and J. J. Rabcoc in Lake.

Morton is elected governor of

New York by 145,43 plurality.
The returns show that the re-

publican plurality infOhio is about

135,000. The republicans have

elected nineteen of the twenty-one
congressmen beyond a doubt, and

¢robably ane other.

INinois republicans foot up

00,000 plurality and elect 21 of the

22 congressman. Chicago and

Cook county go the same way by

ever 35,000.
The total of repablican muajori

ties in the four districts of West

Virginia is over,9000. William L

Wilson is defeated by over 2,000
in the second district.

Returns from the election in

Kentucky caused surpris and show

that the landside struck the state

with greater force-than even the

republicans believed possible The

congressional delegation will staad

6 democrats and 5 republicans.
Missouri joins the republican

ranks and Bland and Hatch are

defeated.

For the People.
Hoods Sarsaparilla 65 cents,

Pains Celery Compound 75 cents.

Prices Golden Medical Discovery
75 cents.

Miles Nervine 75 cents.

Cuastoria 25 cents.

Primleys Sarsaparilla 50 cents,

Quinine 40 and 59 cents per|!

ounce.

Pure Rye Whiskey 60 cents per

quart. Weare making new: prices
and guarantee every article sold.

Money refunded if not satisfactory.
Foster’s in Warsaw for economy.

Photographs
At DeVos till Jan, 1, &q the best

photos at $1.25 per dozen. 1, De-

Vos, Warsaw, Ind.

LOGA NEWS.

—The boys came home to vote.

-—The after election moves have

begun.
—Doddridge has a neat assort—

ment of jewelry, come and see.

—lIsaae Mollenhour’s are packing
to move t Packerton.

hats at Mrs. Mollenhour&#39;s

—D. N. Brown has been quite
poorly for the last two weeks.

—Doddridge can repair old elocks

and make them run satisfactorily.

—See Mfrs. Mollenhour for

leading styles in millinery gouds

—S. E. Summ d’s have

moved into their house near

his factory.
--Wanted: Six boarders at $2.00

two dollars per week. Address

box D, Mentone, Ind.

—Gal Shin has sold his interest

in the meat:market to Abe Doran

and the firm now is ‘Teel & Doran.

--Years of has taught

Doddridge how to put your watches,

clocks and jewelry i first class. re-

pair.

the

er];

—Those wishing to have sewing
done will do well to call at the home

of Mrs. M. A. Seli, South West cor-

ner, Mentone, Ind.

—A fine vew lina ef fall millinery

goods consisting of the leading

styles, have arrived at the Otis sie-

ters millinery store.

—Anything you may want in the

line of millinery goods can be found

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s. She never

fails to please ber customers.

—Why ‘suffer when you can have

your teeth extracted and filled by

Dr. Keederling without pain Nov.

16 and 16th at hotel.

—Hats! Hats! Hats! consisting of

all the latest. styles and a full line

of beautiful trimmings on exhibi-

tien at Mrs. Moilenhonr’s millinery

store,

—First snow ef the season be-

gan falling Tuesday eyening soon

after the peopl quit voting. Can

there be anything remarable in

such a coincidence?

—The Maryin Tilden Comed
Co., haye been holding forth at

Opera Hall this week. They have

had fair crowds, notwithstanding
the unfavorable weather.

— Walter Marti is still on de
every before kfast

with the Ft. Wayne Journal. It

is the only morning paper which

reaches Mentone in the morning.
See Walter about it if you relish

early news.

—Teach the cliidren to make

scrap-books of clippings from mag-

azines and newspapers. It is very

profitable and instructiye home

amusement forthe long evenings.

Buy a nickel package of exchanges
at the GazerTrs Office.

—Rev. John Tillman, pastor of
the M. E. church at Meato vis-

ited his pareuts in this city during!
the last week.—[North Manches-
ter Rays of Light.

Wonde what kind of a job the

Esquire put up on those peopl ,

anyway.

—A special sale of Watches, Vest

Chains and Charms at Doddridge’s
Jewelry store, one door south of

postoffice. In 15 Jewel Movements

you find Duber, Hampden, Rock-

ford and Elgin at prices that will

make them sell quickly. Bring

your wath or elock needing repairs.
All work warranted.

—Dr. M. C. Bonar and Emma

Conner of Knox are married--hay-

in purchased th license this morn-

ing. Euch recently separate from

wife and husband, respectively, and

more recently procaire divorces

We wish them joy—if joy can be

had under all circumstances.—

[North Judson News.

—The Grand Army of the Re-

publi must come ont the third

Wednesda of November, 1894 or

the Post will be compelle to sur-

render her Charter. The first

Wednesday in December is the

regular day for nominuting officers

for the ensuing year. The third

Wednesday ofthe same month is

election of officers.
W. B. Dopprines P. ©.

—Have you seen those styli

b a
Drag i

in Liquid or in EA
to be taken dry or mad intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver
2

jagThave used your Simmone

ae See
medicchest tn itself‘Washingtojprerci PackAcres

ne the S Stamp in red on wrapper

—Cut prices at Foster&#3 in Wsr-

saw.

—A fine new lin of tablets at G.

W. Kilmer’s.

—See th latest styles in walking
hats at Mrs Mollenhour’s.

—Uncle Walter Dulaney was

able to go to the polls Tuesday.
—You can not fail to be suited in

the fall styles at Mrs. Mollenhour’s,

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bicycle, see Leonard, of Silver.

Lake.

—Those penny tablets at Corner

Drug Store cost you5 cents else-

where.

—The Claypool Times says

“Wiles Dunnuck moved to Men-

tone.”

—Buy the Lambertville Belting!
Rubber Boots and Overs for felts at

D. W. Lewis’.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at Rev. Bridge’s next Wed-
nesday afternoon.

—Just received at Doadri a

neat line of lady’s gold watch, pric
positively the lowest.

—The Ladies Aid Society i
meet with Mra. L. D. Manwaring
next Wednesday afteruoon.

—24 sheets of five writing paper
and 24 envelopes in fanvy-box only
10 cents at Cornor Drug Store.

—Forty b

farm papers, story papers, “ma
zines, etc. for a nickel x this office.

—Miss Katie Bridge came. home

from Taylor Uniyersity at Upland
this week, She will return next

week. 4

—The two oldest daughters of

the late Eli Truex, of Elkhart, were

visiting the family of S.S. Mentz-

er last.Saturday.
—You should not fail to call-and

see the beautiful millinery goods
that are arriving at Mrs. Mollen-

hour’s millinery store.

The Busy Gleaners will meet

with Mrs, E. F, Wilson next Wed-

nesda afternoon. All members

are urged to be present.
—Norice: All partie knowing

themselves in debt to me will pleas
call and settle. We atill want

your trade as before. Yours, /

A. J. Tipton.

—C. M. Swigart has moved his

barber sho into the Boggess raom

preyiously occupie by C.:A. Tam-
bert, He has also hired Mr. La
bert to work for him. se

—Married, Saturday, November

8, 1804, at the residence of and by
Wm. Rickel, J. P., Mr. Eimer Kess-

ler and Miss Pearl Meredith, both

of Franklin township, Kosciusko

County, Ind. The young couple
have our congratulations aud best

wishes for their happiness and

prosperity.
—Sick people don’t wa to be

bothered with preparing the medi-

cine they take. Bad enough we

must take it. You don’t need. to

make a tea of Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, it is already prepared. You

take-a dose of liquid or powder to-

night, and awake in the moruing
free from your Biliousness, Sick

Headache or Constipation and Indi-

gestion. No purgative medicine.

Sample package powder, 25 cents,
t

SNTHE STORE IS FULLK

but still they come
j

,

Goods for the Newr Store.

ALL BARGAINS!

Nothing but what is a Bargai from

a Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothes.

SPOT CASH!
I amtoo busy to write much of an

“add” but just come and see.

A. C.MANWARINC.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

—Peter Alexander’s&quot flouring !three

mill at Silyer Lake burned last Fri-

day night. The Joss is estimated

at $18,000; insured for $6,000.

~-See some of our low prices else-

where we cannot quote every thing

bat you will find us low on each ar—

ticle in our store. Fosters. in War-

saw for drugs.
—All persons knowing them-

selyes indebted to Wm. Aurand or

David Essig: are hereby notified

that their accounts are left in my

hands for collection.
Joun Epwarps.

—_——

A Change of Dates.

Agents of the Nickel Plate Roaid

|

FO&

will sellitickets to Cleveland, O.,

Nov. 14th and 15th at one tare for

the round trip good return to

November 17th account W. C. T. U.

Convention .

—_— 0

Reduced Ratss to Hot Springs,
Arkansas,

Agents:&q the Nickel Plate Ruad

will sell tickets at one fare for the

round trip,November 18th, 19th and

Hi good returnin to November

———

Hot Springs, Arkansus

May be reached ;Nov.;18th 19th

‘and 20th at one fare for the round

trip,. tickets good returning until

Nov. 30th sccount Mississippi Val-

ley Medical Association. Inquire
of agents of the Nickel Plate Road

for maps and further particulars.
or

Fall Taxes.

Farmers and others who desire

may pay the second installment of

their taxes at the Farmer’s Bank at

Mentone. Bring with you your

spring receipt which shows the

amount of the second installment.
Faruer’s Bank.

e
Art Amateur

Largest Practical Art

r
Invaluable to all who wish to make their liv.

ing by ast ar b ma teh: Baines toectite)

‘will send to any one mentio
oe pabiiea & speel

ithsuma Se strinSs

{regul price Ste. peoeechi
ge Marks, 23 ‘Uni

on

Squar N. ¥

Dtsappatatea.
The sistingal echoolmaster,

Rov. Eleazer
,

Wag one of the

first Greek studen of hisage. Dr.

Pare, who, when asked whowere the

three foremest scholars

in

Grecian
lore, is reported to havo sae er
with the

lisp

:

Us which characterised hia

speech: “Porthun (porsor) jth the

firth. Cogan ith the third. I leave

you to thay who ith the thecond.”

t scholar snd learned di-

Pe ba also a profound love cf no-

archftecture and was very do-Se that his little bo Richard

sha devel similar tast

end loved St Paul&#cothn perhaps more than any
other building one day

i

to take Richard to London and give
him a very great treat.

Accordingly he took the boy by a

rounda way to St. Paul&#3 church-

yard, in order that the full grandeur
of the cathedral might burst at once

upon his gaze. Emerging from a nar

row passage into the open 5;

where the first view was to be B
thedelighted father paused. He look
e up at the cathedral and down at

“Well Rich &quot;s he, ‘‘whatdo

you think of iti

“It smells or nice, papa, my
mured the youthful disciple, in pleas-

ed anticipation of the ‘‘great treat”

promised him, for, alas, they had

sotere

the

yard in&# neighbo
a ous cook&#3 and the

boy had
Gagen that resort as

the reason for his
ue

visit. — Youth&#39;

‘How Hoe Paid the Fine.

‘The late Ephraim Flint, the veteran

lawyer of Dover, Me., was‘was once fined

mag-
istrate too bluntly what he

e

wnou
of one of his decisions. : Flint

was not taken back by the
2

stio
ae to his clerk. Ya right,” he

sealink you wa Thave t ty.
against you Ihave been try-

in toculle for the last 10 years,
indorse the fineon it. Inever

out the note and made the indorse-

ment. Argonaut.

A Frenchman&#39;s Mistake.

‘nounces that the odor of flowers has

@ pernicious effect on the human

Jinks—Nonsense! When I give

my wife flowers, her voice isn’t near-

so sharp as itis at other times.—

few York Weekly.

Cromwell lived in constant fear of

assassination. For several years he

suit of chain armor under his cloth-

ine, SRR

W Dsr
-FOR

.

Wa C ve
aa Just Received. ...

A Large,-New and Complet
Assortment

Don’t Buy
..

Until You...

See\the Goods

and Low Prices.

He Knows how to put your Watch

or Clock in the Best Possible

Repair.

$40 Wee
FOR

WILLIN WORKER
of either sex, any age, in any part of the country,

at the employment whieh we furnish, You need

not be away from home orernight. You can give

yoarwholetime tothe work, oronly yourspare mo-

ments. Ascapital is not required yourun norisk.

‘We supply you with all that is needed. It will

cost you nothing to try the business. Any one

can do the work. Beginners make money from

the start, Failure is unfnown with our workers.

‘Brery hour you labor you can easily makea doar.

N one who is willing to work falls to make more

‘money every day than ean be made in three daya

atany ordinary employment. Send for free beak.

containing the fullest Information.

H. HALLETT &a CO.,
Box 880,PORTL MAINE.

ifH

ivue WHOLE FAMILY,
ees Ft ert

SSS veanBostrotes,ousan a
monthly.

e



MOVED__
T A. C Manwaring’ Old Stand

Where You will Find

EE. EE. DVUMAS,
oeiestie ..

WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS &a JEWELRY.

BUT WAIT!
He is guing to Chicago Monday to Purchase a

Line of Goods which will make his Stock

More Complete and the Latest Styles.

DON’T BUY

JOB LOT JEWELRY
That is out of Style.

WAIT AND GET THE LATEST.
Fine Watch Repairing.

DUMAS, JEWELER.

SUITT GIAN
Cyclopedia
The “Little Giant” Encyclopedia

js a wonderful book, It contans

450 pages and is bound in fine mo-

rocco leather wit gold title. We

will explain néxt wée on what

terms it will be given free to our

subscribers. In the book will be-

found the following contents:

Gems of Kaowledge—Handy Facte t 0 Settle,

Arguments.
Loisette’s Systeuf’of Memory—The Art of

Never Forgetting. .

‘80Errors Correcto1—Conoise Rulesia Gram.

mar, Spelling and Pronunciation.

‘A Dicuionary of Words often Mispronounced
‘Punctuation and The Use of Capital letters.

How to write a letter.

Synouyms and Antonyms—A Dictionary of

12,000 Words of Simitsrand Contrary Meaning.

‘The World and the Universe—Facts Astron-

comical, Geographical, Historical and Statistl-

coal.

Our Globe and tts Inhabitants,
;

Yhe World&#39; Principal Countries—Rurope,

Asia, Oceania, Africa, North Ameriva a1

South America.

Polar Exploration,
‘The World&#39; Largost Cities.

Cities of the U. S. over 20,000 Population.
Names and mottoes of States, Geographical

Nicknames, ete.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

WasuineTon J Nov. 5, ’94.

Notwithstanding the great interest

which hasbeen manifested. in Wash

ington at the variousistages of the

camprign,, has{g to jain the has-

beens, anJinvestigation made by

your correspondent shows that an

unusnaily small number of the votere

temporarily residing ing Washington
employes)(mostiy Government

went home Lo vote.

The Treasury statement for Octo

ber is nota very

showing.
debt increased move than $13,000,

000 daring thut month ity }

great disappointmen to the adminis-

tration, although the falling off in re-

ccipts is,explained as onlygitempor-
i It will

nemberedthatTit{was stated hy
aduty on sugar,

and of the income tax, that the tar

ise jall. the} money

by , Preasuryfofficials.

de r

the opponents of:

ag Wi. would

needed byfpthe Government twit
these two items Hef. out.

it will, but the experience th

‘Treasury department up to this tim

amake it look x though all the mon

ey

al

that will’come from those

tmnt sags trust acs

surplas stock ofr
could be brought in (ree.

til next year—will be, needed t

mneet the neces:

Government*

Although the“smallpox fscare has

Secretarydie out jaround wowa,

Hoke Smith had enough fot
Saturday Sto give
the

days.
buitding}might b

left o

fumigaiel.

inet jgmeetings ‘held
land’sgjreturn to,

cause of his belietjthat he “stood

chance” to take the-discase, teem on

ol,the employes of thegdepartment.
Tuere is considerable 1ejoiciu

amon;

uallabor. The exacusioagtake in

harge_uumber_ot_copyists and clerks

winese jcompensationjsisj‘less than

$909 a year—the, iprevious, limit—as
well as the watchmen and messen-

It pleases those already in ot-

fice,jbut it isnot likely.to&#39;ple the

Congressmen when theygget back to

Washington and find.even these lit-

goers.

tle: places closed ty their constit-

uents, unless obtained through a

civil service examination, This or-

der adds anolber,to the many exist-

ing reasons for expecting that many
democrats in Cougress will at the

coming sessiun say things not pleas-
ant to the President. Many pre-

* dict the livest political family row

gince Andy Joknsen&#39; time. In ad.

dition to the uumereus Congressmen
who will be dispused to put the

blame of their defeat upon Mr.

Cleveland is Senator Hill, who is

credited by bis friends with always
“getting even” with those who of

fend him, and it is certain that Mr.

BELINDA’S FAN.

Dashing
In the ghostly twilight glimmer

‘Aa T wave Belinda&#39 fan.

Icen view the lustors finshing
Down the bright assembly room—

Cy hear the fountains plashing,
Toan eeent the sort

Soores of eyes are blithely beaming,

satisfactory one,

as ittdoes,,that the “public Tea:

Perhaps

z

two

gources—only a trifle hasbeen paid

as &lt;lat on sagar, owing ,.to,the tact

ymulated w larg:
w sugartwhen it

tke in-

come taxpwilljnet hefcullectatle un-

y expenses of the

thefemployes ol

Interiorjdep wtment a ,halt-hoti-
in jjorder that, thej department | experim

agin sthoreughly
Secret ry Smith ,has al-

so remained away from allgthe Cab-

ce Mr.,Cleve-
Washington, be-

tthe lawigrade officials of the

Government, because of§Mr. .Cleve-

Rod&#39;d extending the civil ser-

vice ruies to nearly ail classes of em-

ployes exceptjthose engage in man-

‘Who can match tl
Eyes behind

In the courtltest of dances,
‘trans the f coageThrMling hearts with dimpled lances,

Gliding through the minuet,

the vows they long to aster,
a ‘Whispering o&#3 Belinda’s fan.

a Out amid the gusty porches
Belinda’s sedan chair,

Bowing o&#3 Belinda’s fan.

ever owned a monarch&#39;s scepter

3 spells in magic spoken.
‘Weakly pate and yield the van,

h ‘Think of alt the wey hearts
b

Brokon by Ba!

c Sretina to Make a Great Discovery.
© The! young man on the opposite

sido of the table studied the bill of

fare fdr some time while the waiter

stocd on one leg with bis ear held

oat for the orier, and then he said,
“Y went somo of that hominy anda

| side order of maple sirup, a little of

the spizach, somo swect corn anda

eup of chocolate.” The waiter slow-

ly moved his lips in amazement and

had the ordcr repeated. He smiled

4} and started away, and tho young
man looked aftor him, frowning.

“Confound these waiters!” he said.

“I suppese they expect every man to

order something ccn
4

.
like

steak and cofies
”

u “Youdid put in

was suggested.
“Oh, Gout know! It may turn

out tobe a geod combination, I&#3

ating all the time”

“Experimenting?”
“Yes. I try new combinations,

How @id people find that jelly and

liv

& queer order,”

they ever get on to spring lamb and

mint sauce, pie and cheese, steak aud

a

|

mushrooms and so on? Why, by
trying new combinations. I order

whatever strikes my fancy and in

that way I get some good combina-

3.”

e

s
“What are some you have discov

r

“Scrambled eggs and cranberry
sauce is one. Cold pigs’ feet and

lemon ice is another. Did you ever

dipslices of banana into hot bouillon!

a
course not. There are no fix

rules about these things. You must

experiment.”—Chicago Record.

‘To Make the Job Complete.

“Z wish you would see what is the

matter with this,” said the customer,
handing his watch across the show-

case. “It hasstopped. Perhaps there&#39

a hair tangled up im the balance

wheel.”
‘The jeweler opened it, screwed his

roast duck go together? How did |m2&#39;

U,S. Statistios in a Nutebell.

U.S. Political History in Beiof.

Presidents of the United States, ete.

Wars of the United States.

‘The Civil War of 18d1—05,

Statistics of Wars the World Over,

The Decisive Battles of History.

Biavery und Serfdoni.

Interesting Miscellaneous Information.

A History of Organized Labor inthe U. 8.

‘Parliamentary Law—250 Points of Order De-

elded at Sight.
‘The World&#39 History at.a Glance—Cempact

Dingrams (in cul:rt) suggesting Dates, Names

and Events, and Designed for Ready Refer

ence and told the Memory.

Interesting Facts ut Science and Statistios,

Some of, Nature&#39; Wonders.

‘Legal Advise—Business Law in Brief.

Business and Legal Forms.

Interest Lawsiand Statutes of Limitation

‘Trademarks and Patents.

Principai Points of: ‘Constitutional Law.

Voting und Naturalization.

Tho Presidential Electloa—The Blectoral

mo

Qualitication of Voters in all the States,
*

yne Australian Ballot System.

Presidential Election Statisties.

‘The Civil Service,

Public Lands and Homestead Laws

Stage Favorites.—Professionul aud Private

Points of Criminal Law.

&quot Turitt -U. 5, Customs Duties.

‘The Free List—articles Fiev of Duty.

Btock Invesumcuts Explkiued.
Ingolveney and Proceedings in}Baniruptey~.|
Yernig usu un Change.

The Inter-State Commerce Law.

Tasurance— Valuable Intormation ds to

Companies and Polle:os,

‘The Laternl Revenue.

Mint: to Aevertizers.

How to Mage Chane Quiekly.

Compound Laterest Tables,

Short Lnterest ltules.

How to Detect Counterfolt Money.
Bankers’ Time Table.

Facts about Railraads and Transportations,
‘Train Management, Kailrond signals (ilus-

trated) Speed on Rullroads—steambuating.
Faets about the Thermometer. Freeairg,

Fuaing and Boiting?Polats
Freeaiug Mixtures without Ice,

Physical Exereise—How to Develop the Var

ious Muscles of the Human Body (ilhust rated.)

Sledicine aud ly giene—Disenses cod their

Remedies—reseriptious’.by Ewinent Practi-

tioners.

Homoeopathy*andContagtous Diseases.

Artificial Feeding of Infun&#39;s.

‘Accidents naigEmorgencies—Whnc to Do.

Poisons und their Antidotes,

Doses of Medicine, ete

Relative Value of Various Foods, ete,

Usetut Recipes, Trade Seorcts, ote.

‘Taree Hundred Faets about Poultry.
How to ‘Tell the Age of Varioua Farm Ani

Je a

‘Medicines for the Horse,
‘The Seven Bibles of the World.

Canary Rirds—Mow to keep them health y

and in good song.

‘Value of Foreign Money.
‘Wolgnts and Measures,

Practical Caloulations: Short*Cuta in Arith-

metio—Handy ‘Yables tor Ready Reckamng,

Log and Lumber Tables, ete. °

Miecellancous Tables.

Facts for Builders.

Facts for Bricklayors and Plasterers.

How to Use Cement.

Useful ‘Lables for Plumbers, ete,

‘Hiuts for Roofers.

Facts abautiGaé.
Painting and Glazing.

Carpenters’ Work and Measuring:

Ihon Tables, Tables for Metal-workors, eto.

Aveas of Circles.

Giroumferencesiof Ciroles, -

‘Handy Facts for Architects and Muilders.

Horee Power cf Bngincs—Bolting, eto.

‘Tranamiesion of Power by Wire Hopes.

Useful Hydraulic Taformation.

Boilers, Chimneys, eto.

Specific.taravity, Tensile and Transverse

Strength cto.

‘Table of Squares and Cubesof all Numbers

—

‘Postal Information.

‘Gecgraphical and’Statietical Maps of North

and Sout h Americe, Ontario, Quebec, Manito-

ha, Alaska, and all the Statesfard’ Territories

of the United States.

Charts and Diagrams of the World&#39; History
From Abraham to Cyrus, From Cyrus to Alex-

ander, From Alexanderto Augustus, From

Augustus to Charlemagne, From Charlemagne

to Napoleon, From Napolconto the Present

‘Time. .

America: The Colonies. The United States.

Statieticn] and Historical Diagrams.
‘The European Balance of Power.

& he; World&#39 Food Supply.
‘The Wealth af Nations.

Our Foreen Trade.

_

Growth of U.S.Papulation since 1820.

‘Religion in the United States.

Density of Population in the United States.

‘The Climates of the United States.

Consumption of Wine, Malt Liquors and

Distilled Spirite in the UnitedStates.

Comparative Growth of Lauguages during

Bighty-two Years.

Pensions paid} by the United States since

‘1808,

‘Yarm Animals thronghout the Wold.

Acquisition of ‘Territory by the United

States.
.

Duration of Life.

‘The World&#3 Great Fairs.

Crops in the United States.

Superior Condition Powder.

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs
and Poultry.

«This
jon forms an

tizar for domestic animals, induc-

ig a fine glussy coatand good general
condition.

of value te stock

Cleveland has deeply offended him.

eyeglass into place and made the cus-

tomary horrible grimace at the help-
less watch.

“A bair!” he said. ‘There&#39; a lock:

of em.”
“Well give it a shampoo.&quot;

cago Tribune.

AMean

Mr. Kennard—I had a very strange
dream last night, Lucie, I thought
Teaw another man running off

you.
Mrs. Lucie Kennard—Well, and

what did you say to him?

Mr. Kennard—I asked him what

he was running for.—Brocklyn Life.

from 1 to 500.

‘Wedding Anniversaries and Birtndays.

Natural Sines, eto.

‘Useful Information for Printers, Papec

Dealers, Publishers, eto.

Weather 18.

‘Wind and Weather Signals (lus trated.)

‘The Language of Flowers.

‘Tne Language of Geme,

‘The Wonder of Electricity—Tho Telephone,

Phonograph, Graphophone, Electric Light,

ete.,ete.
‘Names and their Meaning: Christian

Namesof Men and Women.

‘Tho Standard Silver Dollar.

Standard Time.

‘Theosophy, Budbism and Mycticiem,
‘Phe Evolution ‘Theory.
‘Tue Atind Cure.

Gem of Poetry.

‘Misquotations.

“lowner in the treatment of ammals

sick or out of condition.

have made arrangements with the

proprietors of this’ powder to give a

package free for advertising purposes
with every $1.00 in trade at my store

forthe next90 days. After that, the

usual price of 25 cents per prekage;wi
be charged. G. W. KILMER.

EXPERIENCE WITH AN ACTOR,

‘who

The difficulty and length of time it

takes in Sen OS a distin-

guished members of th theatrical

pots ma de well illustrated in

the person .
Maurice Barry-

Aplaywright, intending to produce
play at a matinee o trial, conclad-

ed Barrymore was the most desirable

man for the leading role, and ac-

cordingly deputed an agent to make

an with him. The writ-

er, having had no previous personal
xperience with Mr. Barrymore, pre-

pared to meet the actor within a few

days, but despite the earnest endeav-

oraof the agent, a theatrical man-

and several friends who tried to

deliver messages, six months elapee
Hbefore the desired interview took

C2.

‘When it did, although Mr. Barry-
‘more&#3 delightful powers of conver.

‘sation were more appreciated,
the playwright felt assured that once

located it was as dificult for the ac-

tor to go as it was to come. It hap-

poue be 6 bitter oot day in win-

and after thres or four hours of

Syeading and discussion

more rose, carelessly observing, “T

think I&# Letter be going, as I left a

friend of mine, Gus Thomas, outside,
who walked over with me.” And

half smiling he added, ‘‘I told him I

shouldn&#3 stop but a moment.”

The horrified playwright exclaim-

ed: “Poor man! Why didn&#3 youask
him int By this time he must be

ite frozen.”

“Oh, no,” observed Barrymore; “I

fancy not. By the way, I had a ter.

rible scene with him last night.” As

the actor spoke he reseated himself.

“Thomas has a play he wants me to

‘star’ in, ‘Reckless Temple’ by name.

Tam averse to starring at nt,

|

but he’s been urging it on me nearly
the whole night, telling me it will

afford him his one chance to rise in

the world,” etc.
*

Mr. Barrymore remained fully
half an hour longer recounting the

prevailing condition of affairs, and

despite the playwright’s anxiety

upon the subject it was made evi-

dent later on that Mr. Thomas did

not freeze, and the good heart of the
actor was displayed as well, for

“Reckless Temple” made its appear-

ance on the boards in due time, with

Mr. Barrymore in the leading role.

Though ultimately a failure, the

gtone Mr. Thomas ,
for he

has been known to fame and pros-

ity ever since, although Mr. Bar-

Yymore upon the
to certainly gave him as well as oth-

ers a “long wait.&quot;—New York Her-

ald,

A French Joke,

“Hang it!”
“What&#39; up?”
“T had written to my paper telling

them to announce that I was spend-
ing my holidays at Bazas.”

“Welt”

“They have gone and put Mazas”

( well known prison).
“Perhaps they&# got a cold.&quot

Phare du Havre.

How the Chinese Count.

‘The Chinese 1 is I (pronounced as

®, 2 is Erh (En, 3 is San, 4 is 5a

(Sa), 10 is Sh (Shu). When a China-

man in his own language means 23,

he says Esh-sh-San, equivalent to

our saying two-ten-three. Eight is

Pa and 100 Pai; hence for 800 he

would say Pa-Pai. For 481 he would

say S2-Pai-Pa-Sh-L— _

Itis made of good honest
shell

on
|.ide by side with ordinary

Mr. Barry- |&am

play apparently proved the stepping
and

expected,

TENACIOUS OF LIFE.

Sealla WMl Exist Under Conditions That

Should Prove Fatal.

Spallanzani has‘proved that the

common snail may be deprived of

any of the four conditions of life and

yet survive. It simply retires within

its shell and goes to sleep. Spallan
zani cut small openings in the shells

of the snails. Through these he could.

clearly see the functions of life in op-
eration, As the temperature gradu-

ally diminish

perature was

ments indicative of life began again.
By raising the temperature to nor

mal height the snail regained its nor-

mal powers. Thusthe experimenter
quickened and reduced life at his

pleasure
To prove that the absence of heat

the snail’ animation

ments: When the snail retired with-

in its shell, it closed it hermetically,
and both shell and

impenetrable to air. The scientist

bored a small hole in the operculum
and fastened a fine glass tube in it,

e
fi of air get-

fore entering had
with air, the air forced into it by
means of the tube would cause alr
bubbles to be visible through the

shell, but could not de-

tect any. He made another experi-
ment to test this.

He bored a hole in the operculum
of another snail and again fitted

an airtight glass tube into it and

filled the tube with quicksilver. He

then turned tube and snail upside
down and dipped the end of the tube

into a cup filled with quicksilver. If

the snail&#39 shell was absolutely with-

out air, the tube would show it, for it

would act like a barometer. Spallan-
zani found that there was no air in-

side of the shell. During the winter

he placed several “snail barometers”
barome-

ters for comparison. The “snail

barometers” acted exactly as the reg-
ular barometers.

Spallansani, however, went fur

ther. It was possible, he thought,
that the snail before shutting himself

up might have laid ina sup of

air. He therefore extended, his
ex-

periments to many specimens, mak-

ing examinations Fa after the snail

bad retired, in the middle of winter

andin the spring, and proved to his

vatisfaction. that the snail had not

breathed during the winter. Healso

kept a number of snails during the

winter on the bottoms of glass jars
filled with water, oil and quicksilver,
proving conclusively that ‘they had

no air supply during that time: To

prove that it is want of oxygen that

ts the snails to sleep, he set them
E vessel filled with hydrogen. For

about 10 minutes the interior organs
acted as usual, breathing the hydro-

but they suddenly ceased, and

the snail closed the shell by the oper.
culum and lay still, At the end of

five hours Spatlanzani forced a little

atmospheric air into the lungs ef the

snail, and almost immediately the

heart to act and the blood to

circulate. When he stopped the sup-

ply of air, the operations of life also

stopped. &#39;Fho.sn remained immo-

pile when carbonic acid gas or hydro-
gen was forced in. It is consequent-
ly the oxygen which sots the organ-

ism in motion.—Co, nm Naturen

og Menneske’.

‘Tapeworm Eggs In the Liver,

One of the’ rarest diseases which

the human frame end internal ma-

chinery are heir to in the

blood” and elephuntiasis not excepted
—is known as “hydatid cysts of tho

liver.” This rare and serious disease

is brought about by the ova or eggs

of tapeworms (a kind peculiar to

dogs) entering the human stomach

in food or drinking water and being
carrie? into the hver by the blood

vessels. The egg is only about the

one hundredth of aninch in diam-

eter
in the

Stamp.

It may not be generally known

that Uncie Sam prints one pustage
stamp that is not for sale—i, ©., the

second class matter stamp. This

stamp, new or canceled, never passes
out of the hands of the postoffice of-

ficials. Postage on periodicals is pre-

paid by the pound in cash, and the

eceiving clerk cancels these special

thus prepaid and forwards the can-

eeled stamps to the departmext as

vouchers.—Biue and Gray.

TRE MAINE MOCCASIN.

Dy No Means Handsome, but Esteemed by
‘Lumbermen:East.an@ West.

“Everybody who has been in Maine:

during the winter among the lumber

men and backwoods farmers knows

the blown up looking muddy yellow
boots and shoes these uscful and pic-
turesquo citizens wear,” said a vet-

eran leather dealer in the swamp.
“They call ‘em moccasiss. The first

pair was made by a shoemaker in.

Bangor, and their fame long ago
spread to the west. The shoe facto-

ries of Banger now turn out anaually
something like 100,000 pairs of moo-

casin boots and one-quarter as many
shoes, and there are factorics out in

Minnesota and Wisconsin that make&q

almost as many.
“A

person on first seeing this yel-
low and baggy footwear would sup-

that it was made from some

strange leather, but it isn’t. The
material is Just common leather, but
leather tanned in a way thatis known

to only a few. All we know is that:

salt, alum and some kind of an out

of the way il are the principal agen-
cies that sive the leather its peculiar’
color and flexibility. This leather
had been made years and years be-
fore any one thought of using it for
boots or shoes. The only use to which
it was put up to 185i was to make

lacings for mill belts. It was made
there

|

only at Pawtucket. One day a man

named Baldwin, who was a shoe-

maker in Langor, made up his mind
that the leather was just the thing
for winter moccasins, and he made a

few pair They were tried by lum-

Dermen, and Baldwin proved to be

right. Nothing had ever beon offer
ed to the Maine lumbermen that fill-

ed the bill like Baldwin&#39; yellow
moccasins, and in less than a yeara

big factory for turning out these

queer boots and shoes was sterted in

Bangor. Other factories sprang up
in Maine, and the tanning of the

time and compelled the increasing of

tanning capacity tenfold.
“Until 1871 the boots and shoes

were made just as Baldwin made his

first pair 20 years before. Then ma-

chines for cutting and fashioning the

moccasins came into use and revolu-
tionized the business. In 1855, the

fame of the Maine moccasin having
reached the far western lumber re-

gions, a Bangor firm received an or

der for a pair from some one in Du-

buque. The order was filled, and

this led to other orders, until, when

the war broke out, the eastern fac-

tories were shipping thousends of

pairs of Maine moccasins to the west.

The war almost killed the business.

It began to revive soon after the war,

and then rival factories sprang up in

the west, and now the great demands
for this Maine footgear from the

lumber regions of the northwest are

now almost entirely filled by facto-

tories at St. Paul, Racine, Minneapo-
lis and other points.

“The value of the moccasin lies al-

most entireiy in the peculiar way in

which the leather is tanned. The

tanning renders the leather absolute-

ly waterproof and a perfect noncon-

ductor of heat and cold. The color

of the moceasin is a golden yellow,
and fashion has made them in the

shape of shoes as popular in the

town these days, especially in the

summer, a they are in tho wilder-

ness where the snow is thigh deep.”
—New York Sun.

A Horse on Mark Twain,

Mark Twain thus told the story of

his first great London banquet, at
which, by the way, there were 800

or 900 guests. He admits that not

having been used to that kind of din+

ner, he felt somewhat lonesome. The’

lord mayor or somebody read out a

list of the chief guests before he be-

gan toeat, When he camo to prom-
inent names, the other guests would

pplaud.
“I found the man next to me rath-

era good talker. Just as we got up

an interesting subject there was a

tremendous clapping of hands. I had

hardly ever heard such applause be-

fore. I straightened up and set to-

clapping with the rest, and I noticed

a good many people roundabout ne

fixed their attention on me, ard some

of them laughed in a friendly and

encouraging way. I moved about in

my chair and clapped louder than

ever, ‘Who is itt&#3 asked the gen-
‘Samuel Clem-

Mark Twain,’ he replied.
clapping. The life seemed to go out

of me, Inever was in such a fix in

all my days.”

‘Ben Jonson&#39;s Rhyme.

Ben Jonson had a aotable dispute*
with Sylvester as to wheshould most

quickly turn the best couplet. The

latter spoke first and made a rhyme:
Sylvester,

Kissed your sister,

To him instantly rare Ben replied.
as follows:

I, Ben Jonson,
Risse your wife, &

“Nay, Ben, but that’s not rhyme,”
complained Sylvester. , “No,” said:

Jonson, ‘‘but it’s true!” - And doubt-

less the jolly company laughed.—
San Francisco Argonaut.

‘Those Useless Questions.

“The biggest break I ever made,-
James, was during my last illness. I

called my wife to my bedside and:

confessed all my weaknesses.”

“And then recovered, I suppose’
Ha, ha!”

“No, died, of course!’—U. of M..
Wrinkle. +
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SEVERAL aspiring patriots have been

brought to a realizing sense of the su-

periority of walrus moat to nothing.

How. Joun L. SuLLIvAN’s announce-

ment that he has sworn off will not

cause any serious demoralization of

the whisky market.

SKI, neo Sperry
of San Franci has landed her titled

husband, even though the titled hus-

band be not landed.

Presipt re’s talk on the

plotters against his government sounds

as though he might have at one time

been ahoaryweight pugilist.

Francois Maki pe Bovr-

RO tho son of forty kings, has his

eyes on the throne of France, with

slim prospeets for the rest of his an-

atomy.

Princ

Ir has been found that whisky can

be made from beets. was known

long ago that beats osm be mado from

whisky, and there has over sixeo beon

an overproduction.

‘Tne farm on which John 1. Sullivan

fs todo his great Cincinnatus act of

retirement is of eighty acres and 100

miles from Boston. It is already
stocked with cattls, ete,

Avlength Engla adopts the dol-

lar asa coin, It is to resemble the

Japanese yen, will struck in Bom-

bay and mostly cirenlated in Japan,
China and tho steaits settements.

is not surprising that China |
Fconfess her inability to protect

an subjects residing within her |
ry. T has been fully shown |

that China wannot protect hersclt.
t

Ir

should
fore

Braz. has long been havin

olution. Now the bill has been pr

sented. Tis for $8,000,000, a Be

vilcannot help but wonder theittily i

she got chongh fan for the money.

Tar kais said to be displeased |

fat the new monument erected at Wies

paden to the memory of his grand-
fathy Witheim L ff the kaiser will

but inspect photographs of some of

the publi moments of America,

however, he will speedily become rec

onviled.

Carraix Mostaier MLuerix jumped
from a bridge 18 fect high at Pough-

keepsi He did it on a wager. “The

difference between the captain and

any other idiot scoms to be that the

captain now has a broken leg. He

shontd by encouraged te try a higher

ss Ameri-
is calted

women

y year that pa
cau

while Americ

rea more. Already the sue

failure of & novel depends upon the

make or
it i

£

the opinions of

sor

the crities

Ista husband who tried

to commit suicide was cut down b his

loving wil before death came, and a3

op |

A West Vine

soon us he recovered he took th

and gave her a son ting with it. |

‘Phere seems to b

a

moval in this

for somebody, and somehow

it does not strike us that it vindicate. |

the loving wife.

A MEMBER of the Te sxpedition,

who esteems it a great
to get back, in summing up the mis-

takes of Peary, asserts that the princi-
pal mistake was in going at ail, ‘That

is tho literal truth. Under present
conditions all expeditions to the pole |

are fit only for th members of suicide

clubs whose time i up.

|

Tr was a Baltimore woman, who,

after the death of her husband, re-

moved the black crepe from the door

and put out blue mosquito netting, o

plaining thet black was the sign of

gloom, and blue tho. symbol of j

‘Tho funeral exercises then proceeded
with lively manifestations of happi-
ness over the ascension of the do-

parted.

Ir seems that the fates aro against
Anna Gould, and that she is destined

with&#39; her millions, to lead a life of

loneliness. At homo her family
thwarts her, and in England even tho

queen conspires against her. One of

these days Anna&#39 gontle blood will

rebel, and sho will go to Thibot,

where she can have just as many hus-

bands as sho wishes—in fact the moro

the better

SINCE wheat fed hogs weigh fully as

much and arc as healthy ant vigorous
and quite as satisfactory to the pac

ers as any other kind, that question
would seem to havo been settled once

for all. At tho ruling pri of wheat

and corn, and with a big foreign wheat

crop in tho bargain, there wil be

ample opportunity for every far

try the now metho for himself before

the winter is over.

Ovn steol war vessels, of which we

are so proud, have one unpleasant
habit, they are subject to ‘.ouling” of

the bottom. A steel ship outward

bound and usin a ton of coal per mile

will, on her return two months_later,
require two tons of coal |

force her through the water.

capacitates those ships for long cruis

It will bo necessary to return te the

old plan of copper sheating very

expensive after-thought. In learning
new things in naval architecture the

euthoritics should not forget old an?

well established truths.

in-

|

AND ALL HANDS DRANK.

=

Are Bltthely

Entered Tato in Kentucky.

A Mr, Godwin of Camillo and 8, A

Davis of Pelham, Ga., both towns being
im the same county, were last weell

visiting John Burgess of Bowen, in

Powell county, this state, Mr, Godwin

marrica sister of the wife of Mr. Bur

gess, but she died a few yeurs since,

and on Thursday of last week he re

marked to his host that he wouldn&#39;t

mind marrying again if he could get

some one to suit him, Ab Burgess re-

plied that he knew a lady in the town
|

that would suit him and Godwin said

he would go and sec her, Friday |

morning he spruced up some and went

qwer to see the lady, who during the

day consented to change her name to

Godwin. Returning to the home of

Mx. Burgess he informed him of his

suceess, when Mr, Dav bei

encouraged, and

under the cumstances

einded: that he would like also to

ar Mine hoste Burgess, ever ready
to accommodate his visitors, told him

that he could find him

a

helpmate also,

at the same time stating her name and

where she could be found. Saturday
Mr. Davis repaired to the residence of

the lady named, and; after some com-

monplaco talk and an explanation of

sion, she too agreed to wed a

corgian, Preparations were made for

the event, and on Monday night the

tyre couple were ins

the matrimonial harness, ‘The  bride-

grooms being much elated at their

isn

matrimonial success, set ‘em up to the pre

erowd to the © tent of a gallon of red

Jiquor each, and quite a jollitication
was held, On ‘Tuesday morning

preacher was paid his for the

double services, and hi & set “em

up to th crowd for a drink all “round

to those in the bar-room,—Hazel Green

Herald.

fee

SO LIKE A GIRL!

Bat Bvery bed:

Tt was ina Lewiston hor

uptown line the other

the “Shore Acres,

thing was crowded.
2

who entered afte

yong luie

ni grasped astrapand stood.

S whe lifted her gloved
eantiful bracelet upon her

idle aged ian jumped up |
s! ined.

performanee

One of the

She

cone of her friends into it,

y

f man Who is interested in the

Lewiston Yo M G, A. jumped np and

offered hiss
1

aang hud,

and toll :

everal g

re declined them all with a swe:

fter she left the car she

end, “Em awfally th

lly drag one foot

SYon ought to be

1

Then |
vera

but st

sinile.

hard

other.”

reply. :

sat down in the ear

was Ms. S-

friends with he

the there were seats offeres

Sosaid the pretty ir

sdon&#3 be a bloekt

ing to

RUBIES AND SAPPHIRES.

Tho Same Stones, uly Differently

Colored.

The tinest blood”

come from Euria. those from

Ceylon being too dark or te

the Montana stones bei

Lrewn, perfget one ear

may cost S6b0, while diamond of

finest water of the sume size

bought for
a.

says the

Post, ‘The rich color of the

color which does not

Dine sapphire by night

be dne toa trace of oxide

but this is stil

a

moot point
chemists. and all are not even a:

as to the sapphire’s velvet tinge.
‘Phin latter stone is much less value

able than
ruby. being found larg

pandant pphire
WI colors, the pare

when skillfully cut.

difficult to tell from a dinmond. ‘This

is udecveption dishonest jewelers fre- |

stice to catch the unwary.

and supphires are occa

net With as star stones —that

is, opaque cabochon-cut gems showing |
the perfect steely rays of a star, A

star ruby is excessively rare, but the

sapphire star is fairly common.

ean be

Houston |

«
white

belag

Sald of Clara Barton,

Clara Barton, the “angel of the bat~

eticld.” was among the spectators at

the railroad station at Washington
when the regiment arrived there

rom Baltimore,”
where the first

blood had -.been

wounded
Haltimore mob,

that day

B she shared the suf-
i ksat

Union army to -the

CLARA BARTON, greatclose. At Aw

jersonville she was able to identify’ all

but four hundred of the thirteen thow

wand graves of buried soldiers. Bri

ade Surgeon James [, Dunn, after

‘he battle of Antictam, said the great

oy with which the sick and woundeé

wiled and her mule team as she

irrived with a wagon cad of bandages

just as everything had given out, wat

{adeseribable. He ends his eulogy by

saying: my feeble estination

Gen. McClellan, with all his laurels

sinks into insignificance beside the

tone heroine of the age—the ‘angel o

she battlefield.’ ”

| (NCONGRUITIES,

j of the day.

|
oda combinations are popular.

the bse

‘

gelvet frock or a velvet wrap this win-

ter should decide to go into a retreat.

FASHION

.

CONTRASTS.

PERPETRATED

IN THE NAME OF STYLE.

they Are Often Hewitehing with Ex-

quiaite Blendings—Filmy Chiffon and

Spldery Lace—Some Notes of the

Modes.
-

GREATER
number of mate-

rials and variety of

colors one can har

monionsly intro-

duec into a costume

this winter the

greater the success

she is considered to

ha achieved.

quisite blending,de-
lightful contrasts,

incongruities, are the order

Filny chiffon and spidery
lace in conjunction with heavy furs

and velvets, gleaming possementeries
against somber cloths aad all sorts of

~
a

bewitching

‘A gown which unites about as many

of the fashionable elements as
i

ble was shown in an uptown establish-

ment the other day. It was ‘an. im-

ported frock, and {in spite of the new

tariff it bore a price mark which put
it beyond the ordinary woman&#39 hope
of ion. It was of cheviot.

‘The material was of two shades of

brown—tobacco leaf and a somewhat

lighter shade, sprinkled with pin dots

in turquoise ‘The bodice was of

a vel with a very fall,

overhanging vest. ‘The under sleeves:

we of cheviot und the upper ones of

Bands and lines of jet gleamead
Npanlettes of heavy

finishing touch of

sontrast to the froe

Her Velvet Cloak.

The woman who can not afford a

That is the only way in whieh she can

ng and jealousy
with the velvet robed

sh will crowd the streets

and is herself clad in

vere broadcloth, she will full of

hatred, envy an malice.

‘The velvet capes are particnlarly

sorgeous aitairs, ‘They sparkle with

c
be

thusiastic love for the object. What |
shall she do? Answer: Men and

|

women have in the course of time made

many fatal mistakes, but none more

fatal than marrying when they were

destitute of love for the one to whom

marry W

is suicidal

if one feels anything like

for one who is to be for life a constant

and close companion, One may en-

ure almost any other relation with

some sort of equanimity; but when it

comes to the intimate association of

husband and wife. disgust felt at the

outset must in time increase to pitch

past bearing. Whatever you do, do

not marry a man for whom you enter

tain such sentiments. You would only
wreck your life and his also, unless h |

enjoyed torturing you, and this lead

to murder, suicide, or public seandal

and the divorce courts, No matter

from what souree your antagonistic
feeling springs, do not imagine that it

will grow less With closer relations.

Resides, a man who threatens a woman

ign coward; and, to judge from your

Jetter, you are too sensible to love or

respect a bully ora man who would

stoop to such measures, St single

until you can find a man who

threatening a woman to gain his pur

pose, or live and die an old maid, aud

glory in the name and state.

young girlis
old ros Ithas a

with half a dozen rows of nar vel-

vet in two clusters. ‘The waist is full,

with wide lapels turning down ove

the sleeve tops and falling over the fu

s filled

with shirred sil ight

collar covered with rows of velvet rib-

bon.

‘A suit of faney woven wool materi

has bodic ‘ery full sleeve tops. of

satin, ‘There are wide revers of the

eloth, finished with buttons and vdgin
of satin, Passementerie straps

across the front in vest fashion, and it

ehemisctte and collar of lace make an

appropriate finish.

‘A pretty dress for a child has spaces

cut into the material with ribbon or,

velvet run through.

at

u!

Out of Rem

aecording to the wearers

most beautiful bodic

ants.

nt beads; they Hutter with lace

HER VELY

and-are made soft with fur ‘They are

most daring in their color, Rich

claret color, emerald and olive green

and brown: dashed with yellow will

make the thoroughfares gay. ~The

velvet couts go a step further and com-

bine two colors, Ong particularly, ef

fective coat was of dark green with a

stiff callarette of lighter shade, The

sleeves. w dark: blue, Down the

front heavy cream lace was appliqued.
and two rows of sable gave a boa

effect. ‘The same design of lace and

fur trimmed the bottom of the jacket
and the sleeves. ‘Phe remarkable wrap

ved from seeming like a serap

iinatic b the extreme

auty and richness of its component

part: lace and such velvet

never go into scrapbags.—New York

World.

‘Vo Marry or Not to Marry.

of mind,

hes her to be his wife.

« wonders if

She sometimes
j sometimes almost dis-

gustedavith him, Sometimes, when he

i pleasant, she thinks she might toler-

ate hin her madly, and

determined to marry her wh

if she refuses to be

al,

it is best to consent

he w

trying to get even with her: threatens

her and says disugreeable things. .

She

onee loved a man and felt proud to be

with him, but for this man, she has no

such feeling. She asks if itis right to

It was of pale blue crepe, ‘Phe sleeves |

‘

‘homes to the mer

izen of ‘Monti

)at him.

in Te

MURRELL, THE TOUGH

HE WAS THE HARDEST MAN OF

HIS GENERATION.

le Mother Taught Him the Gospel of

1d Make the Bandits of the Pres-

s Day Woop tn ‘Their Jealousy.

Never in the history of outlawry
was there a more notorious bandit

ary line and in portions of Alabama

and Mississippi. For years his crimes

formed the darkest unwritten page in

the history of the country.
‘Murrell was taught by maternal ex-

& ample to be a thief and robber. Young
Murrell asked a notorious set of gam

blers to join his band. ‘They laughea
H left the room and in. the

darkness of the night secured a dozen

horses belonging to the gamblers and

Murrell made a successful raid one

night in Alabama at a country ehurch
i where had he just preached asevmon.

|
He rode off in the darkness, leading a

drove of the finest horses in the co

munity. H crossed the Chattahoochee
river and never halted until he reached

Georgia. He was walking along the

road near Thomasville shortly after-

ward and saw a young man coming
towara him.

“Where are you going, my friend?”

asked Murrell.

“Tam not going your way,” was the

m-

P
“Well.” said Murrell, “if I can’t

have the pleasure of your company,
won&# you turn over your money to

me?*
‘Whe youngster was covered with a

pistol and came te a halt. His hands

went up, but by some means he made

a brave reach for his pistol. Murrell
“t: saw the movement and sent a bullet

through the young man’s heart, ‘The

dead body was buried in a lime sink.

Murrell organized a band of highway-
men and he was chief, His word was

law, and perfect obedience was re-

quired or death was the penalty.
So perfect was-the organization and

system of operations under Murrell

that not until near the end of the

Murrellites’ enee was it known

that there was a lawless band of

whites in that section, says the Chi-

cago ‘Time: ‘The Murrellites used se-

cret signs and held their meetings in

caves and swamps. A Yew Indians of

the Seminole tribe were scattered

heré and there throughout Southern

Georgia, and the crimes committed

Merrellites were charged to

them.

Companies of whites were formed

to war against the Indians. Finally
tha Seminoles were driven into

Florida, where they sought refuge in

the everglades. After the Indians

left the country horrible crimes were

perpetrated throughout that section.

Whole families were brutally butch-

ered. Men were shot down at work

and helpless women and children wer

beaten to death with clubs. Houses

and barns plundercd and then

purned. Lives and property were

hourly in danger of destruction,

tims cried for mer in vain—there
va none shown. ‘The crimes were

not laid at the door of John A, Murrell

or his band,

Work on the farms and in the shops
‘and stores was ubandoned. Many res-

idents fled to the North ant left their
of the bandits. It

was atthis time. early in 1842, that

General William Bailey, a wealthy ¢!

n began the or-
|

ganization of a band for the suppres-

‘the tinal history

sion of crime in that section,

In speaking -of the regulator
of the Murrellites,

Waycross, Ga., who

Lawns a regu

Before reaching

j was

were puffed so as te form a sort of

cascade to the elbow, ‘The puffs were

divided by bands of cream insertion.

VanDyke points of lace extended from

the collar to the waist line, the nurrew

points giving a tapering effect to the

A stock collar

shed the bodice.

When it had bee sutti ly admired

the young woman who wore it made

the encouraging statement that her

Jast winter&#39 ball gwown, serap of yel-

vet and lace saved from threc seasons

before, were the mate I used.

Wiereupon all the others departed.
vowing to have lovely bodies before

wearer&#39; plump figur
of he

smanry when ene docs not feel an en-
|

the week was over.

| man

«After the ’

oughly organized
murder near St.

known

gulators’ were thor-

there was a horrible
A_well-

person &

St Mark:

rellites fell upon him

=

and_ murdered

him. A-man named Youmans, who

a notorious character, was sus-

pecte of the murde

“Hoe was captured by the regulators
and finally confessed that ho knew all

about tho murder. He said John A.

Murrell and a largo band of robbers

had committed the murder. s

mans was made to stand on the rear

end of a wagon and a rope was

fastened to an oak limb over his head

and chen adjusted to his neck.

“Ho confessed that the Murrellites

were guilty of many crimes charged to

the Indians. Ho said Jack Jewell

was&#39; Murrellito and was the meanest

under Murrell.

ack Jewell was next caught and

; hanged near the place of Youmans’

death. No confession could bo ob-

tained from him.

“He was taken to a place near

where Youmans was hanged and there

swung to a limb until death came. =

«John A. Murrell, the chief of the

Murrellites, was never captured, but

@ied a natural death among strangers.

He made no confession

made any disposi

mensely
have been made to discover the where-

abouts of the hidden wealth.”

Somber Clad Corsicans.

Nearly all of tito pensant men and

momen of Corsica that I saw were clad

in the most somber manner. Themen

wore dark brown or black corduroy or

velveteen suits, with heavy hobnail

poots, and black broad-brimmed som-

preros. Not satisfied spparently, with

this heavy coat and trousers, eac

wore a heavy vest of the same materi-

al. Around the waist cach wore a

broad red sash with ends hanging

dressed: mostly in blac

foot, with black shawls on their hes@s
anda pretty face was rare among them.

‘They will not compare with the Ital-

ians for beauty of person.—Century.

BOYS OF POVERTY GAP.

Now They Use Mud for Pies Instead of

for Missiles.

Jacob A. Riis, whose studies of the

poor in the great cities have attracted

much attention, writes an article on

«Playgrounds for City Schools” for the

Century. While this has particular
reference to New York city, it is ap-

plicable in a measure to all large
cities. Mr. Riis says there is only one

publie school in New York city that

has a regular playground, and that was

not acquired for that purpose. _It-isin

the heart of the tonement district, and

was an old grave yard which had to be

purchased by the authorities to pre-
vent the shutting out of light from the

school.
It may have been a mere coincidence

that the rough gang of boys which

used to disgrace that block on Second

avenue, and oceasionally did much mis-

chief, has not been heard from since

the old graveyard became a play-
ground, writes Mr. Riis. It is a fact,

anyhow, and my experience with

Poverty Gap makes me feel quite cer-

tain that there is aconnection between

the two things. Over there it used to

be next to impossible to go through the

block without being pelted with mud

by the ragmufiins, who very carly de-

veloped into toughs of a peculiar
vicious stamp. ‘They half killed two

policemen, und, out of sheer malice,

beat to death the one boy in the block

with a good reputation.
i,

borhood was us desolate as it was des-

rate; but when the wicked old ten-

ements were torn down, and a public
playground opened on the site

of them, with swings and sand heaps
and wheelbarrows and shovels, the

whole neighborhood changed as if by
niagie. There were no more ourages.

don’t believe I heard once from Pov-

erty Gap that year through the police.
Even a man with spectacles might go

undisturbed through the block. The

boys had found other use for the mud.

‘As ‘an ingredient of pics it was a great
persuader of peace, whereas in the

gutter it had beena standing challenge
to combat with society at large. All

the wickedness that remained in Pover-

ty Ga spent itself in the name it gave

tho playground, “Holy Terror Park.

But it was harmless. Unfortunately, the

park is gone. ‘The building of the

Wayfarers’ lodgo wiped it out in part.
There is yet room, however, and a

rare chance for some public spirited
citizen to do his day and generation

{all but the polico reporter) a goo
turn.

wa

INTUITION.

le Never Used Snuff, But He Took =

Pinch.

‘A vory little incident will some-

times show the natural trond of a per-
son&# nature. An old Seotehmdn vis-

ited an offiec where some young men

were congregated, and after  con-

eluding the business which took hire

thoro, stoppe for a social chat. In

the midst of this he took an old-fash-

ioned snuti-box, opened it, took a

pine of the mixture, and offered the

box in turn to each one present.
‘The surprise of one was reflected in

is face,

as

ho declined the proffered
3

ther smiled broadly as

he
s

cuse me,” but the third

took a pinch and held it in his thumb

and zer, while the old man re-

placed his box showing in every line

of his shrewd old face his appreciation
of the snuii-taker, and soon after he

took his departure.
“What will you do with it?” asked

way.” was the reply
“but Iwas not going to burt the old

fellow’s feelings fusing to take a

pinch. like eating salt with an

‘Avab—it makes you his friend thence-

forth forever.”
“How did you know that?”

“] have intuitions,” was the quict
answer.

FOR THE LADIES.

Salt dissolved in

move grease spots.

Agentioman must_ kiss every lady

ho is introduced to in Paraguay, It

is the custom of the country.

“Well, Anna, have you found the

rose for my hair yet?” “Yes, madam;

‘but now I cannot find the hair.”

Buss, to kiss; rebuss, to kiss again;
blunderbuss, two girls kissing each

other; omnibus, to kiss all the girls in

the room.

Lily—Mrs. Candour intimated the

other night that your hair was not

yourown., Daisy—Tis false! Lily —

‘That&#39 what she said.

The khedive of Egypt, like the

Chinese emperor, takes more stock in

his mother&#39; advice than in that of

any of his counsellors.

Mrs. Woodruff of Little Valley, N.

Y., and Mrs. Howland of Napoli, N.

Y.. are two regularly ordained Con-

gregational ministers.

‘A small mouth, according to a cele-

brated professor of physiognomy,
shows great indecision of character

and not a little cowardies.

In Sitka, when an Indian wife has

Jost her husband by death, she goes

into mourning by painting the upper

part of her face a deep black.

He, tenderly—Do you bslieve in

love at first sight? She, meaningly—
1 certainly believe that the more one

|sees of certain persons. the

Yikes them! .And he changed his

mind about proposing to her.

In Holland women and persons o}

either sex under the age of 16 are

now forbidden to begin work earlier

than 5a. m., or to continue at worl

after? p.m., nor ean their work ex

eeed eleven hours a day im all,

aleohol will re-



OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE STORY OF LITTLE WOLF

AND YELLOW HEAD.

An Eplaode of Border Lit in the South-

weat—A Novel Way of Saving

set on Fire-Wisht 1 ‘I

Queer Game.

a Ve

Tittle Wott,

“Keep close ta.the house, Prank.”

‘The little pioneer mother smiled

fondly at the pretty boy, who was al-

ready brown with tan and glowing
with health, though only 9 month

had passed since they ventured into

the wilderness.

“I never go far, mamma—just down

by the spring.”
‘Sho watehed the stray little fellow

with pardonable peide as_ he bounded

away down the slope towards the

spring. A cluster of laurel-bushes

almost hid him from: sight; when he

was there, but every day his mother

looked down that way whenever she

passed ‘the door, and could always
catch tho glint of the sunshine on his

tumbled curls.
hut here, in this great wilderness,

chat renson there might be for fear!

They said that all the wild animals

had bees cleared out of the country

Jong ago, but she was not so sure of

‘hat. And as for the Indians, who

knew when they might swoop down

upon the settlement, as they had done

upon others? They were barely twenty

miles to the north, and though they

were friendly and in a reservation,

why—Indians were Indiaus in Mrs.

Grey&#3 eyes.
Horses feet sunk noiselessly into

the soft earth and Mrs. Grey did not

know that any one was near antil a

long shadow fell across tho floor.

She was not given to screaming, but

she came very near it when she saw

the four mounted Indians sitting se-

renely on their horses and gazing in

at her.

Lut the brave little woman did not |
utter a sound. Her first thought was

of her boy, and so she controlled her.

oi Tt aaly. the could keep them

from seeing the child.

“White woman cook, we eat,’ said

one of them graffly, and they swung

themselves down m thoir horses.

‘Pale as her face was, she managed
to smile on them; and hastily adding

more wood to the dying fire in the

stove, she set about cooking such

simple fare as she had at hand. ‘The

Indians watched her silently, and

when eversthing was ready they ate,

with seant ceremony. ‘The meal over,

they gave u grunt that might have

been construed into thanks, and

niounting their horses again went on

their way.
lsut alas, their way led them past

the spring. In an instant Mrs, Grey

was speeding after them, stealing

through the bushes and trying to keep
from being seen, but intent on reach-

ing the boy first. &#39;Thor he was—she

conld just see him jumping back and

forth over the little. stream that

flowed from the spring. Perhaps

they wonld pass without secing him,

after all!

No, she heard the grunt of surprise
that came from one of them when he

eanght the int of sunshine on the

voy’s curls, and instantly one of the

horses was turned in that direction.

‘Yhe mother darted forward, but it

was too late. Tho Indian had stooped
from his saddle and snatched the boy

up.
Mrs. Grey rushed forward with a

seyeam of fear, but the savage turned

his horse to one side and deftly eluded

her.

“Little Wolf teach Yellow Head to

swim,” he said, and at once Bet out in |

n sharp trot down the slope, followed

by the others, \

Wildly Mrs. Grey ran after them.

Ter home and everything in it was

forgotten, She was erazed with fear.

‘The river was not’ more than half a

mile away’ and they were goin:

straight towards it, What did they |

intend to do with the child?

She ran until hor knees seemed to

ro way under her. ‘The brambles

caught at her dress and tore it when

she pulled away from them, and still

she ran and stumbled on,

ians wore out of sight and she was

following thei tracks—on and on—

and now the river was near and thore

‘on tho‘ban&#3 were the horses.

And such a scene as met the moth-

ers eyes. There was Little Wolf

stunding on the bank with Frank in

his arms, and he swung the ebild as |

ensily as though he had been arabbit,

and lung him far out-into the stream.

‘yhen Little Wolf and his_ compan-

jons leaped in and dived, and as Frank

came to the surface, struggling and

sputtering, the four Indians ros? j

ground him, Merrily as ‘Tritons they

sported about him, sometimes hold:

ing a hand to him and keeping just

th him, only to in

Surely more fantastic sport |

‘The mother watched |
ough tarn2d to stone, yet she

‘ not help seeing that the child

ehtened, and she heard his

out merrily when he haa

ned to strike out boldly for

out of his way when he reached for

ft: but always taking care that he

kept his head abore the water.

“‘Mf a little while they seramblead

er Se

as

cout

was not fri;

Jaugh ring

“Did you sce that mammat&quot he

evied when they brought himout. “I

swiamed!. I sure encugh swimmed!

Litule Wolf taught m

With a prayer of thankful in

her heart she took the child inher |

arms, while the Indians mounted

their horses again and rode away.

Sh carried the bey home, erying over

him all the way. Butas for him he

qwas wild with enthusiasm.

Once aguin Little Wolf visited the

jog cabin where the Greys had planted

a home in the wilderness. One night

The In- | 5;

a

Wisht I could .o back &

[for of In

tof the larger Indian boys treat the

they, were ronsed from sleep by a

hand’s shiking the rude door and»

voice that cried:
=

“Wake up, white woman! Little

Wolf come to save Yellow Head!

‘There was something in the voice

that made Mr. Grey upfasten the door

and let the Indian in.

“Come!” he crisd. ‘injuns be here

t ,on tho path
hide with Little Wolf!”

He snatched the sleeping child from

his cot, wrappel a blanket about him

and darted out into the night. The

parents could do nothing but follow

—to what fate they did not know, bat

they believed in their guide simply

because ho loved their child.

‘As they fled through the night they
saw a glareon the sky to the north-

ward. Little Wolf stopped and pointed
to it.

“Red men been thore—farwhous¢

burning,” he said laconically.
Ho led them t the top of 0 hill that

overlooked the valley and prairie
farms for miles away; and they sat

there and watched fire after fire kin-

dled, each fire nearer than the last,

and each one marking the destruction

ofsome home. Then he made them

watch the patch of moonlight through
which the road passed at the foot of

the hilland presently there they went,

adaric band of them, up towards the

little home that the Greys had learned

to love.

Soon in the deep silence thoy heard

the wild whoop with which the sav-

ages surrounded the howse. “Then

there was a pause and the sound of

heavy blows—the door was beaten in.

Then came a hubbub of angry voices

as they discoverad that they had been

robbed of their prey, and amid the

shrieks and imprecations, the glare of

torches began to light up the scene.

The horrified group on the hill could

see the Indians waving the torches

and throwing them—and then, in an

instant, the house was on fire.

Then
i

else happ

Suddenly the road the Indians had

come resounded with tho tread of-

galloping horses; and through the

patch of moonlight galloped a com-

any of rangers. A fusilade of gun-

shots roused the startled echoos, and

away swept the Indians to the West,

with the rangers in fiorea pursuit.
‘Pwo or throe remained behind to put
out th fire, and in a little while the

country was wrapped in darkness and

silence.

Then Little Wolf&#39; the sleeping
child in his father’s arms.

“Yellow Head safe,” he said; ‘now
|

Little Wolf go back to his people.”
‘And so Little Wolf went out of their

life.—Philadelphia Times.

A Novel Way of Saving a Vessel on Fire.
|

One of the most brilliant pieces of

ocean- wrecking seamanship on record,
|

whereby the vessél, far out in the

Atlantic with her cargo on fire, was

saved and brought safely to port. was
|

performed on boar the American

ship Joha Jay, commanded by Cap-
tain Samuel Jackson.

When two weeks out the cargo was

@iscovered to be on fire. ‘The captain |

determined upon his course of action.

He had the carpenter lowered over

the rail, and instructed him to bore

several holes low down by the water.
|

line. The vessel was then put on the
|

other tack so that she would be

heeled over on the side where the

holes had beea made.

‘The water shot through these
|

openings, and after the ship had been

allowed to sink alinost to the level of

the deck, sho was put around on the

other tack aguin, so that the holes

came within three or four fect of the

water. .Several of the sailors, with

-lines made fast under their arms and

holding long wooden pegs and ham-

mers, slid down along the side,

steadying themselves by ropes that

had been passed under the vessel and

hauled taut, so that they came

alongside of the holes. The tapering

pins were thrust into the openings
and knocked tight, then ths vessel

was put before the wind to get her

onan ven keel, and the crew turned

to and pumped her out.—
Young People.

Wiaht I Could.

Wisht I could go back, a littls, ‘a be a boy

Fe

Acjorkin’ o the minners with s little crooked

hear tho fross a-sruntin&#39;as T git ‘em on
|

‘the jump
°K me skeored wusrer&#39;n they Was, when they

hit the water plump

Wisht I could go loafin, cross

sinellin® swoet,

‘N fool the sausy

All the while anoddin’ ‘a

the medier

les a-ticklin’ o* my feet,

nsmilin’ up at_me—

be like Tu ter be

Wisht Toould go t&#39;morrer, n° fin] ‘om all the

s\me |

‘As they was the day I left t make a bigzer

nam!

&# sea dear ol] mother -always skeery—at

Like she wate walt fer mo, whonever I was

late

‘Wisht I could loo‘ in heavea ‘n soe her thare

ay,

*N ita tender smile o love, Ike when I went

away,
feol like it would hotp m2 to dattle hero wit \

|

insin--

Wisht Ico.ld go back awhile “nbe a boy arly

Nere&#3 » Queer Game.

Among Indian boys a favorite gan |
bling game is piayed with bows anl |

arrows. A boy will shoot an arre. |
and all the other boys will shoot at;

it. If their areaws hit it or stick

within a certain distance the boy who

shoots first pays an arrow. If they

Qo not come within the statod dis:

tances he gets an arrow. Cheating

redominates here as in all other

vn gambhng, and many

younger ones outrazcously,. deliber

tel robbing them of thair arrows

y false repr.

ve seen big whit» boys cheat their |

amaller p!aymates out of their mary

bles.
aa

“Are yon sure you tool laughing

eas when your tooth was taken oat?

“Merey. yes! Lericd tho whole time

I was under the influences of it”

ntativas, just as L

A BARON& HOME LIFE.

HIRSCH IS A ROYAL ENTER-

TAINER, INDEED.

Dotted with His Magnificent

Custies—The Twentloth Century Castle

at
im France ant:

Mansion in Hangary. °

ESIDES BEING

acquaintances,
See namely, that of be-

Ing the very perfection of a host and

successful entertainer. His shooting

parties at his Moravian place, the

twelfth century castle at Eichorn; his

modern country seat of St. Johann,

in Hungary; his chateau of Beaure-

gard, in France; his mansion in

the Rue de JElysee, at Paris,

of their organization,
of the sport and for the lavish hospi-
tality of the baron.

It is generally in the early part of

August that the baron arrives at Eic-

horn for the autumn, and as soon as

the shooting season opens there isa

constant succession of guests from

every part of the world, Just at the

present moment he has with him the

duke and duchess. of Devonshire, the

‘earl of Dudley, Lord de Grey and ‘a

number ‘of other personages of light
and leading. Eichorn is perched on a

rocky erag commanding a glorious
of the

in country.

Baron Hirsch, who is but Httle over

60 years of age and wonderfully wel

prese? ved, rises early in the morning,

while the majority of his guests are

| still sound asleep, and spends an hour

jn exercising with Indian clubs, dumb-

ells.and aerostats before bathing and

dressing. He then drinks a cup of

black coffee and eats a slice of ary

_ENGLAN GRA OLD MAN

costume, awaiting them, and ‘drive

along a magnificent ten mile road con-

stracted over a sand stretch of coun-

try and passing over n fewer than

thirty-six bridges to the village of St.

Johann. This road was constructed by

the baron and has naturally caused

him to be looked upon in the district

asa national benefactor.
‘The carriages halt beneath the pil-

Jared portico of a huge structure in the

rococo style of architecture, and the

guests find themselves surrounded by

infinitely greater degree of luxury and

brillianey than when at the more

somber castle of Eichorn, The pick
|

BARONESS WINSCTL.

ures are superb and there is an abso-

Tately priceless “Holy Family” by Van

Dyk hangin in the library.
‘The baron&#3 chateau of Beauregard,

near Paris, is

xoeoco in style. and

reign of Louis XI King Louis XV

was very fond of staying there and it

is on record that on one occasion while

in pursuit -of a stag he rode through
the grand salon on horseback,

In 1849 Napoleon, at that time presi-

ate

LOVES ‘THE MORBID.

A NEW YORKER WHO PHOTO-

GRAPHS DEAD PEOPLE.

Alves at Melevne Hospital aud Takes

Pictures of All the Bodles That Come

te the Morgue—Photozrapher te the

Medical Faculty.

Oscar G. Mason is“tne most expert
hospital photographer in the country,
and a photographer for fun. He may

six days out of soven in the

skylight of Bellevuo hospital, New

York.

-

A vacation he would consider

a flippant thing, suited to young boys
and women who have néthing to do.

He has a New England face and a

patriarchal board, and has held his

position for a quarter of a century.
Photography is a hobby, an avt and a

|
joy forever with him.

‘Although he gives Bellevue the dis-

tinction of being the only haspital in

| the country which has a photographer
; of its own, ho has never been paid a

penny for his services. He has never

. asked for remuneration, and if it were

|

offered to him he would refuse.

Mr. Mason was once as great an ox-
|

pert in astronomical potography as he

& studios uptown.

likewise somewhat |

is now in surgical photography. He

n the study of that while he was

head photographer for somo of the bie
Then he devoted all

of his time to it for a while until one

day he got a divorce from the old

hobby and took on a now one—the

photographing of surgieal operations
‘and hospital scenes.

reed

where ho and his strange instruments
| might live in the seelusion as long as

dent of the French republic, purchased
it from Gen, le Marquis de Galliffet

| and presented it to that Miss Howard

who was not only his Egeria but also

his financial backer until he became

emperor. On marrying Eugenie de

Montijo, Napoleon made this: chateau

the cause for conferring upon his belle

amie the title of Comtesse de Beanre-

gard. On her denth Miss Howard be-

AT 83.

AND THEIR FAVORITE GRANDCHILD

‘The abov picture is from a photograp taken in August last et Hawarden Castle,

the home of the Gladstones, It ia of interest just now while the wires are kept hot telling

‘Ammorican that the Grand Old Man of England is daily nearing the end of lats useful Tite:

It is not improbabl that there is

learn that the bright
is no more

foundation for these rumors and that any day we may

light has finally vanished and that William Ewart Gladstone

‘Yeread in a small turret veranda, /from
which he ean see the sun rise inal its

splendor across the low ifg plain at

the foot of the mountain. At 6 o&#39;clo

in the morning h receives his secre-

tary, M. Furth, and before the general
breakfast bell sounds has got through

a formidable batch of correspondence,
interviewed his house steward and set~

tled with his head gamekeeper the pre-

cise locality of the day’s sport.

Dressed, as usual, with scrupulous

care, his costume is essentially English
und excecdingly quiet. The baroness

RATRON HIRSCH.

and her,two adopted sons usually join
the shooting party for luncheon in the

middle of the day, wherever

it

may

happen to be in the forest, and the

sportsmen do not return home until 6

in the evening. After tea anda short

siesta they sit down at 8 toa dinner

‘cooked by the baron’s famous chef,

who enjoys a European celebrity and

aecompanies the baron everywhere,
Tn striking contrast with the medie-

wal castle of Eichorn is the baron’s
modern mansion of St. Johann, in) the

heart of Hungary, about half way be-

tween Vienna and Pesth, whither the

‘baron and his guests ustally, migrate
after a couple of months spent in

Moravia. On alighting at the station

t find typical Hungarian car

& servants arrayed

in

Magyar

»
Sometim:

he desired.

He hadn&#3 been in the hospital long
when he thonght it would be. a good

WANTED HER WALLET.

A Case in Which Woman&#39;s Keasoning

er Got Hi Into Trouble.

Feminine logic is about the oldest of

old themés for ridicule, and yet a typ-
ieal female reasoner was brought to

her knees the other day in a New

York trimming store by another wo-

man who possesse ina positive de-

the power to abstain from con-

clusion without argument.
Both strangers had been flitting

like humming-birds from counter to

counter, and laying down their pack-
ges between one box and another,

until finally they arrived at bending
over the same one. ‘The one who hadn&#

the logic turned away first and in a

sort of absent excitement was walking

aw with the other woman&#39 pocket-
ic.

“That&#39; my pocketbook you have

“taken in mistake.” said the bereft one.

and glancing at-it tho other saw that

it must be.
«Then if this is

me mine,” she repli
«&lt;[know nothing whatever of yours.”

said the first. “I know simply that

this is mine.”
“But I want my pocketbook.”

“[ have no doubt you do, bu I

don’t see exactly why you should loot:

to mo for it.”

But I have yours,” answered tho

logical one.

“You certainly have,” was the rep! -.

yours, please giva

“but it doesn’t necessarily follow that

Thave yours.”
“I shall certainly have my pock -t-

book,” said the other bridling up with

tn

ical operations
an aie of justified outrage.

|
Bellovu authorities and they ag

dates from the
(45 give him a nost up in the skylight.

“T havo no possible objection” wes

the answer, ‘to you having your ov n

pocketbook, but in the meantime yon
will please hand me back mine.”

Certainly not,” said the now ira’e

woman, with fine reason. ““Ishall gt

back my own first.”

plan to photograph all of the unidenti- |

fied bodies at the morguo.
1868 ho

every

Since

3 photographed the faco of

val at tho death chamber.

s.
after two or three years

ya

|

have passed, relatives of the unfortu-

‘nate have found out how a friend dis-
| appeared. by seeing his features upon

the subject
|

recognize
ides, he says, the subjects are

‘one of the grnesome cards in the cab-

inct which is kept in the morgue offico.

Whenever there is a new body brought
in the morgue-keeper hangs a little

round white card out at his door,
which is a signal to the photographer
that he and his camera are required. |

‘The coffin is set upon end and the

faco is takon, without arranging the

hair or making any changes, as the

old gentleman has an idea this

might so change the appearance of

at its friends could not

© it, Occasionally in the case

of su

neatly shaved and dressed, as if they

had prepared themselves particularly
to have their pictukes takon. But in

most eases they look as if they had

never had a toilet. From a photo-
graphic standpoint the work is marvel-

ously well done: but

if

you wish to

have the cold shivers creep down your

back take a look at the faces of the
human beings who have died in New

|

York and been buried without even so

much haven as a name. Some of
&

these persons may have been of good
families, Most of the identifications

|
by photographs are of out-of-town per-

sons—strangers whose friends lived at

a distance.

When an ominont surgeon wants

some pictures of an operation for a

medical work he goes to Mr. Mason,

who has been s lons: in’ hi resent

|

occupation that he is something of a

surgeon himself. ‘The most wonderful

| portraits of tho brain ever made were

|

queathed the place to her son by the
:

emperor, who bore the title of Comte
|

de Rechevet,

1879 to the eccentric

Reauffremont.

Duchesse de

Blanche Willis Howard

Blanche Willis Howard has written

in all nino books since she stepped be-

fore the public as a story maker, some

of them stronger and more elaborate

than her first, but none probably quite

s0 affectionately welcomed and de-

lightedly read as that same initial one

“One Summer.” She wrote it to carn

son her American readers are sorry

they bought” it so

generously is that

she did go abroad

on the receipts and

e

zine, writes books,

and, being now a

married woman, RLANCUE HowAnn,

conducts the education of several pupils
ather home. Miss Howard has writ-

ten some verse, not much, however, as

she has wisely recognized that her

prose faculty is many times greater

than her metrical powers.

A Clerical War Story.

Dr. Jesse Bowman Young, editor of

the Central Christian Advocate, has

written a book on what he saw as a

boy in the army. Dr. Young tells the

story of his iar days under the pre-

certain fictitious person, Jack

Dattlofields with his uncle, who was

an officer in the Uni army. While

with his uncle Dr. Young witnessed

many thrilling episodes which did_ not

frighten him, but, on the contrary,

were spurs which goaded him to entise

in a Pennsylvania regiment
he was 18 years old, the required age

lof recruits, Dr. Young served with

distinction to the close of the war, and

he had an officer&#3 commission when

he returned to private life,

and the latter sold it in

‘the surgeon mu

done b him. It is quite impossible
for a layman to appreciate the diff- |

culties which he has to encounte

making photographs of an operation.
Blood is

The picture for

a manner as true to the real “3 poss

(Ade so. that other surgeons and stu-

money to go abroad, and the only ren-
|

|

natured, and reeoi

tense of narrating the adventure of al

San-
,

Gerson by name, who was too young to

enlist in 1801, but who went off tothe

before
|

ents may understand the ease b
looking at the picture. ‘There is little

time for posing when a patient is

under tho knife, and the skill of the

photographer must he the skill of

deftness and not of deliberation.

‘To accompli
has been the constant study

ter of a century of the portl
white-haired old gentleman,

always) very busy,” alw

83 scores of medi-

cal bigwigs in his skylight studio.
¢ such a genial old gontle-

man with such a twinkle in his eyo

can take delight in so gruesome an

occupation, when ho might make a

great success and money as well.

taking pictures -of good-looking and

well-dressed persons, is a wonder to

the surgeons themsolves. Doubtless

if Mr, Mason had ,becom a writer of

fiction instead of’ a photographer he

dla have been a realist of a direr }

amp than

The Lust Resort.

William,” announced his wife in

an awe-struek whispor, ‘1 have tried

ischarge the hired girl, but she

go.”
leaverefuse to the

oe

“-Deties the police.”
yes.”.

He pace the floor in great agite-
tion.

“Wo are justified,” ho declared

“Buy a gasoline stove.&quot;”—

Gottinz

Relative—I notico that you have at

last got acquainted with your next

door neighbér who has lived alongsiac
of you for the past ten yours
+ Mrs. D&#39;Avnoo—Yos, wo were intro:

uced to cach other at the pyramid:
of Egypt, and I found her a dclightfu

companion, We beckmo very inti

mate.

\ two-thirds of

the hardest thing to photo- |

show everything in

| nection with

Keeping her temper and quietly
sending a messenger to the desk, th&g

moneyless woman looked calmly at th

storming one clinging to her property
until a clerk arrived on the scene.

“Perhaps,” she said, ‘yo will be

able to convince this lady that it is

possible she may havo left her pocket-
book at another counter. She evi-

dently scems to think that as haven&#39;

it about mo, as sho has mine, I haye

hidden it somewhere, and, meantim-,

require my own pocketbook. I&#3 in

uy

«The pocketbook was returned 10

the desk from another counter half #1

hour ago,” said the clerk. +The lai

can have it by identifying it. Ret

Yos.”

ing wi

broke down and craved a million pac-

dons.

TELEPHONE DEAD BEATS.

They Haven’t Much Consideration for

Man Who Kents the Machine.

into your building because you have #

telophone. At first he drops into

your office and tells you his wife bade

him order a steak before noon and

that ho had forgotten whether it was

porterhouse or sirloin. He say that

family across the strect from his

houso has a phono, and

your permission
Som up and have

Mrs. =X Well,
pother you much

thinking of the

street, but in a week

Logins to call you up with the request

-that you step across the hall and brivg

her husband to the phone. Then the

husband begins todrop in to telephone
his commerciul acquaintances, vatil

is entire business is

done over your wire. ‘There is only

one more step. On&g of his agents is

up,say, in Mount Vornon, and it is

very lecessary to communicate with

him immediately. As much as
y dopen upon a word. He hurries

in and says of course you have con-

Mount Vernon. Lt
i

marvelous how man’s inventio:

the mind at naught.

“While you ar chalking up twenty:

five cents to pr
$ he has bv

come the possess:
From that time oa.

when he comes in,* he

tiently
i

you

waits impa-
a look, whe

| you ring off, as much as

|

are but two

Moncybaggs this morning?

taking liberties
nT must resent.”

to do—take

you are

propertyp-

t

out tho telephone
self. Iam fond of my tices, so tha

telophon&g hal to go.”

Too Smart.

Te was a sharp yours

vasser who to sho:

ness by quizzing an old farmer,

n&#3 asking him if thoro were

‘1 in the neigaborheod.
‘

* yeplied the oldman; “there&#39;

a drealful sight of ’em—so many thgt

thers aint half enough r stable

fellows for ‘em all, and so somo of

‘em aro beginning to take up with

book canvassers and such like trash.”

‘The young man did not follow up
the subject. —Truth.

book can-

s

A Health

Nexdoor-

deator,

low is old Mr.
&

Mrs. Sharpeye—I haven&#3 heard; but

Inoticed that Dr. Bigfee looked very

gloomy when he left the Moncybaggs
residence a little while ago.

Nexdoor—Ah, then the dear

ald ge getting well.

Family Resembienes.

“And whom does your

think the Faby resembles?”

“He thinks it resembles its uncle—

a trother of his.”

“1 didn’t know your husband had a

brother?”
“He hasn&#3 It died when it was

two days old.” —Life. .

husband



Engtish Mark Teealn

Jercme Kwata Jerome bas in his

time played many parts, writes Fred:

erick Dolmen in The Ledies’ Home

Journal. He has been a railway
clerk, an actor, 2 yewspeper report

a schooltescher, a shorthand

writer and a soliciter’s clerk, Sur

prising es some of these changes of

ceeupation must have becn to his

friends, probably none surprised
those who knew him best so much as

his latest change of all from the ease

o literature to the bustloof journal-
During that period of Mr. Je

ome’s life, whe he was “everythin,

by turn and nothing long,” it is to!

be feared that he was not always
able to consult his own choice, for,
when but a lad, Mr. Jerome&#3 father,

a colliery proprietor, was ruined by
the fiocding of a mine, and the boy

came dependent on himself.

While engraving a wedding invita-
tion a New York artist made a curi-

cous blunder. The invitation read

thus: “Mr. and Mrs. J. have the

pleasure to request your presents at

the marriage of their daughter.”

—Mr. W. M.}Terry, whe be a in

the drug business at Elkton

the past twelve years, §2y
Derlain’s Cough Remedyie
satisfaction than any ether cough

medicine I have evor sot There is

good reason for this. No other will

Cure a cvld so quickly; no,other is so

certain a preventivejand cure for erp;

no other affords so much relisf in cases

of whooping cough. For sale by H. BE

Bennett.

Morte

—It? is.a fact Unat{nearly allyreliable

proprietary: medicines} were tret used

and thoroughlyftested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability,

and yet some physiciansisneer at such

Medicines. ‘The jreason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Ba!sam fer illustra~

tion, known everywhere a reliable and

sure to cure every sor of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consi myticn Why is ittiet just as

ood for yourfease as a physiciau’s pre-

seription, Which mightcost three or

four times as much, though no surer to.

so Largeges.and 30 cent bottles of

11. E, Bennett.

‘Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia,
Eas

— Air. Moore, the p Brad-

shaw, Va., after reading an advertise-

meut of Chamberiain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy, concluded to

try a small bottle of it. He ssys: “I

used it in two cases for culicand three

for diarrhea with perfect satisfaction.

1 have baudled and usea preat deal

of patent medicine but never tried any

that gave as good results as this.”

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

BEF BLACK-DRAUGHT toa cures Constipation.

—Are your children subject to croup?

If so, you should never be without a

Dottie of Chamberlain&#39;s Congh Reme-

It is a certain cure for eroup, and

has never becn known to fail. If ciyen

freely as soon us the croupy cough ap-

&g AONE, OF GARDUI for Weak Nerves.

peurs :t will prevent the attack, It is} forces

the sole reliance with Ubousands of

anothers who have eroupy children, and

never disappoints them, ‘Chere is ne

danger in giving tins Rumedy in harge

and frequent doses, as itcontains noth-

ing injurious, 50 cent bottles for sale

hy HE. Bennett, the Druggist.

&lt; WINE OF CARDUT, a Tonic for Women.

Mon TrAGUE, Mich, Nov. 18, 1898.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

tuskegon Co., personally appeared
\efore me. this,day, and says: “That

forthe past vear er so he was afflicted

with weakne: trembling, heart

,

fail-

ee

nehe; thatghe consulted with Physi-

cians but received no benefit. He was

persuaded by a friend to try a sample
bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitaliz-

|

to

er, and he says the trembling and nerv-

‘ons feeling{was immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards he used two

bottlesof tesame medicinea n dsa +

he is entirely cu:ed.

Signed, W Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a

Notary {Public ‘for Co.

State of vichigan. M

‘This medicine sold by{H. E. Bennett.

—The Best Plaster. —Dampen a piece
of flannel. with Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm and bind it on over tue seat of

pain. It is better than any plaster.
When the lungs are sore such an appli~
cation on the chest and another on the

pack, between the shoulder blades,
will often prevent pnue.monia, There

is nothing se’good for a lame back or a

pain in the side. A sore throat can

nearly always be cured in onejnight by

applying & flannel bandage dampened
with Pain Balm. 50 cent battle for

sale by II, E.

McFirge’ WINE OF GARDU! for female diseases.

$50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call en or

write, C. E, Suoemaxer,
Nlion, Ind

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

snd THEDFORD&#3 BLACK-ORAUGHT are

for aale by the
i in

extreme nervousness and head-|
hi

Is Still in Good Condition.
That&#39;sbecaus

i

it’sthe“CELLULOI

jecell a cufis are water~

: tm weiKarme
absolute

R thet
marked, if your dealer has not

got the rig tig send direct to us,

enclosing amount, and we will mail.
id. Collars 25,

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427-29 ¥, NEW YORK.

—In these hard times a majority of

our people are practi
economy than for many years.

every family has a supply of old gar

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of jrequir-

ing a separate package for cottons)
which renders them far superior for

colormg mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos, Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett,

SUD DEAT
The C Sh

«Last evening ju afte Les, Rhi aThomas high);
respected cil rently in th

era ee  appoia

the

b

. na‘
the sheet shdd fell to the floor Pi
De one han over Lis

,
anc

in his chair, evidentl uncon-maa ‘The family were stricken with asternatio and janme eum

physician. But it was too ate ‘The ol
gentleman was dead, ve heart
disease as the cause.” — Holbroo

Every day the papers contain statements
similar to the above. Even youth ia no de-

fence agai heart disea aud the awful
rapidity with which it is claimin victi

upon all a conviction of its pret
Reader, if you have a symptom of thi

dread disease do not hesitate a moment in

siven to it,

ermpt heart ieee are shortness of
breath, flytterin or ‘itation, pain or

oe in left aide, shoulder, or arm, ir-

Ise smoth wo or hiingrytpel f2 ting epells, dropay et
Charles Raven, York, Pa. write

so much worse that

oe tgaite B w
induc asa

n Dr iiliow

Now

Heart Care. The
Seonna dayT tiv rellov and at toe endoti aya iitiitea Sing. Ny eeathtud ia 100

saeon f ee Untwe] Meer Pa.,
“For four re

wi & very severe form.
lad taken all so-call

nih FasDe Si
ee Jenebotiwhie

en

wasJRet High Po!
ement : “1 wa:

For sale by 1. E, Bennett.

Your Watch

Bow,
the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or Jenene conag mn Ohad

Keystone Wa ‘Ca Company,

iwaibatli oan most complet Watch

Case factory in the world—1500 employees;
2000 Watch Cases daily.
On of saBosethe celebrated

Fill Watc

¢

Cases
‘hich arejeset go essol eases, ami

jac Sida. m.

Bridge, Pastor.

Cit Director
GORPO OFFICE

bet Wiad tb
av.

Caunciime, en eM

RANK E FON

ALLOY MILLEGRN.

JOHN W. OULMISTIAN,

‘CHURCHES

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Prenetitucalgud evening.
unt, SabbathMcSmk 43. 8upt,

scho
Uenrs

BAPTIST.

Youre on garn Browdway and
ta. weDAU altern sanimor en cre Pra:

Sabb s
po at MOO R L

pt. » Huckelberry,

iy

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
.

bur on south Frankl atrest.. Proagd

every Sabbath,

_

Prayer meeti | W
needay syeui Sabb gqhoo! at

Sheld Kessle Supt. « 1 Frenc P

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

Nott,

|

Meetin
=O eueh mon aSfian Bet

Cui Bhane, Adjuta

wate

Raber Post. ‘Bret
0 thal Sato: 1380

3. ALR.

HS.

lodge No Br
ManMou Monday ‘ev nas of

‘Transient brethre cordia imfontto Lhe Lather, A
Secretary.

8 secand:
excl

invitik

D. of RB

FLyeRi Star Leawe No, 18}, Daughtors, of
‘4ttebekabsmcets in 1. O OF Halt es aito

ante Wednes lay evenings. nna Molten-
hour, N. G. eR Suname WS.

K. of P.

entone Ledge, No, 3}, moctings ‘Thursday
nik, of B HalL, Bannon: took.

r K.
of RS.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysician and Surgeun, Uiied Southside
Nain Street.

§. STOCKBERGER,

Pyrslele gma. Syren,

|

Attends wll calls
dayion nieht.EMenton ind

M. G YOCU

|

Phxet gang, surzoon.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pracaand Surgeon, OnicojayDrughstor
infiiann Block,

DENTIST

L, LIGHTENWA
Sieee Decks, All kinds of dem “work

done in an arti jand_servicn fo manst

Mice Insel or’s building, sonth.si

“ATTORNEYS.

MH. SUN
thornev-at-Liuw, Insurance Agent

{ae Publi Oipiee in enme look ea
SaaS

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

——TiLMAN,

oFei the Peace. Office at the Mentone

BARBE

c. M. SWIG
ry best

Brewers Hairdresser. The
a guaranteed. Skop i

Teelelrk Cheag 5 ouis
‘Trains deport from and arrive at Repot, Cor

ner Clark and 2th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥. LB.

andW. Ry. Depot al

Qorre to
Goin Hast.

+
19, [Nod Nod Nowa

a
LvButtalo.ar 8

SItv.Ceveland ar.}10

Bin mune ae

“All above traiuerun dall exeopt Nos. Sand ¢

which runs daily except Sunday. Local freight

going west.leaves, Mentone at 11:20 a. m5 Bo

ing cast at 1:17 p.im. daily_exceptiSumday -

‘Trams are equipped with Palace :Buffet

tween New] York or Boston.

e to destination, For rates orfother infor~

mation call on or address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
AW, err ‘Go Supt-Cleveland, ©

EAFOX gAgent, Mentone Ind

bow.

Kosciusko county:
H. E. BENNETT,

w.H. VaueHn,

Joun Lowe

3.d. Lanta,

MonAtwood.
Mi&#39;lwoo

Warsaw

=

ise
iCOI R=BUILD?

soon seo
:

‘The manufacturers

= iG.A.SNO

“|C. C. Corset at

Sawing,

(LADIES

©

See the’Ceiebrated W.

D. W. Lewis’

Farmers’ Bank
Mentone, inp.

Respe o Sh Roid $80,0

We Dor Gewe Banking Business

P.y Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection *

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£. M. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Pamn & Pape HangeRy a practical Woramnn. of 2

years experience. See me and. e
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other partiea. “All.wérk
first-class, Prives Ressonable.,

L. H. Middleton,

“euelpul ‘eu0zyueM ‘MOTAVL ‘Cf L

“UPS OF GIF WOPI 04 SING *B1S O SF Aopsro 04 SUT,

pood pue ‘sSuymansy 4saq a asn | ‘aINyoUNUTM ONSAaWOp PUB ga

“BNOIO ‘Spaysio gy “SoLOMMI J sd] A4 4sd78] 93 JOO7s U aALY

&qu ‘ouoJUS|A]

ojke | “ff .&quot;S

Proprietor and Superintendent. Manufact and Dealer in

G“\Ha
Tate and Exterior Finish.

Plooring, Siding, Moldin;
Newels, Balusters, R: gs, Door Frames

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, !
tom Sawing, d Sawing, Scroll

Planing, Turnin: Corner Blocks

Sticking Molding, Stock ‘anks and every

thingjin the Line of Fine or Fancy
Wood-Work done to order at

REASONABLE PRICES.

n
a:

Work-
on

Fittings done by Experience:
men Office and Facto!

South Franklin Stree

(223222
:HANDLES THE BEST:-

Coal,fSalt, Lumber Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

derangement of

Liver,
re,

iF OU HAV ry

w Yo

Sara Macs
um Ban DNS and

mi
in. A

Beteoat DNS ah Res
Squ a ecl ts hisein a ie

sdyysucuryi0n

=agy 30 feBuyucopyucd yoo urd pus padiys puv ‘soawoAy Aep “OOM,

‘ZOTT , PUCUOISCH

Men Mac No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

*SoftWo Lumber

,
Brackets, Columns,

MACHINE SHOP‘IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pip

BUILDING MATERIAL
“| Price paid for WHEAT and

&

Equipage at

See cakana
$3 - SHOE.

Mads to Order.
Fit, Marerint and) Work Guaranteed?

WARS

W ig We

Carri Surv Pugg Re Ta

an Sin Pecen
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

right of sale in this territory.

Herriey&#39;’s PATENT SAND BAND AXD

‘Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make th. lightest running an strong

estFarm Wago
i

in the ‘Vorld.

keep none but experienced and prac-
tieal mevharics to manufacture

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Oan BEST
LES THAN HALF THE
PRICE OF OTe oe-+ POU
HALVES, 10¢QUA
SOLD I CANS re
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NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

Columbia City is boring for gas.

Mrs. Ann Miller, of Reann, age
90 years, died last Thursday.

‘The Roann creamery was burned

on Monday ef last week; loss $5000.

The Bremen Standard office will

be moved to Union Mills, Laporte

county,

The Bourbon Milling Co. with

capital stock of $6,000 has been in—

corporated.
The Independent, of Walkerton,

says the small-pos epidemic is

mouch better.

Bueglars made a rail on Randail’s

store at Avilla, Noble Co., last Wed-

nesday night.
The Kosciusko county teachers”

agsoviation will convepe at Warsaw,

Noy. 30th and Dec. Ist,

Dick Stiner; a trapper of Roches-

ter, caught two large otter in the

Tippeernoe river last week,

The seven-year-old daughter of

‘Wm. Rinehart, of Walkerton, died

last Saturday ot diphtheria,
Mrs. John Weary, of Kewanna,

very suddenly of paralysi

‘Phere is talk that the kerg flour-

ing mill at Silver Lake which

burned tast week will be rebuilt,

Morris Jacoby, aged 30, died ot

typhoid tever on Monday of- last

week at his home east of Plymouth.

The barn belonging to Wm, ‘Try-
00, three miles south of Silver Lake,

burned on Saturday night; less $800.

James Reed, aged 24, died ot ty-

phoid tever Sunday of last week at

his home three miles south of Ply~
mouth.

In-a fight at Cromwell, Noble

County, last week, Edward Bower

was so badly beaten that he died of

his injuries.

‘The trustee of German tawnship,
Marshall Co., would net pen po

MENTONE, INDIANA, a NOVEMBER 15, 1894

Wve Are CE.O
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LADIES.

co Out our

ingFitti
be

|

Th Ar th Be

an Chea that Hav

Eve Bee Offer

‘OULO vad)

1 pro 9 TM Ae
‘WHH W aN 3W

SHALLY
- We also have a Large Stock of Oseroo that must be sold if price

will sell them. If Price isan Object,this is your Opportunity for Bar-

gains You should also see our Coxi Line’ of Underwear.

Cheaper than Erer.

Forst ros. & Clark.

CO WAV COMI

Prepare for It by

We Sell

Buying Heaters.

_;Suicide at Kokomo by taking mor-

litiernl omeetings to be held in the

school honsgs.
Mrs. Abraha Davis, of Akron,,

had her thigh broken, last Sundsy by
talling down cellar, She is over 70

years of age,

‘The Rochester Republican says
that the repudligans have carried

every” office in tae county except
the pesteffice,

The postoflice department has de-

elared ag fraudulent 56 companies
engaged in selltag patent medicines
at South Bend.

ames Connor, of Ligonier, Noble

Co, was sentenced to the penitg
tiary last week fortwo years for

burning a farmer&#3 bara,
.

Miss Alice Brandon, whose par-

ents reside near Warsaw, committed

phine on Sunday of lust weék.

Clay claims to be the banner po

Base HeatersPeori

Best of Round Stoves

& tion ot his spinal column .

ulist in Kosei Count
Twenty-three votes were cast. byt

that party there at’ the last election.

Adrian Anglin died at his ‘ho:

in Nappanee Nov, 2, age 61. yearay,
His death was caused by an» acei
sent. which resulted in the--

O. H, Diffendaffer, the butter an
egg dealer of Columbia City, was.

accidently shotin the hack. hy
gun in the hands of FLL. Jone
‘The wound is considered dangerous.

Dr. M. .M, Bowen of Kendall=
ville, was accosted by highwaym

near th la last Wernea and

“Th work was very syecessful but it

bas been claxsed as a sectarian school

The Silinger’ Bros. at Goshen

have brinched oat by leasing the

upper floor of tae buildiag;they oc-

eupy. They are going to pattern
after John Wanamaker, and put-ina
restaurant for the accommodation of

their costomers. —[Nappanee News,

A tramp recently applied at the

heme of J.B. Montooth in Noble

county, for permission to stay all

night. On being refused he tbreat-

étied: to born -tp barn on the prem-
ises, One of the famil “going to

the bara svonalter found the scoun-

Grdoks: who are in jail at Lagrange
have heen

,
identified as the fellows

who entered the home of J. M:lune,

sfnear Rome City a few weeks ago,
hoand and guggedl Mr. and-.Mra.

Malone, searehedl the house and

then cooked and ate a meal before

Weparting.
‘RichardjgVincent,. a 15-year-old

bey «who had circled the globe. -in

&a days antl 3 lours, to. beat Nelhe

‘Bly’s - is visitin his grand—
(mother at Warsaw and is being
ionized,

_

His: traveliag’ name was

L R. Morningstar au he has cer-

tainly. had a remarkable ‘experience
for one of his age.—[Gushen News.

Wil Nichols, a Kendallvilte

youth of seven gummers,-has de-

veloped a mani for herse: stealing.
‘The lad’s. moth¢r is discouraged and

says she can,do absolutely” nothin
with the boy. Somebody shuuld ad.

‘yig her to take him-out of Noble

A fire ‘started-in a saloon a Knox;|
near” the Nickel’ Plate. railroad, ‘on
Friday, 2nd iinst.; ‘and spreading

amin the frame buildings in that
vicinity, oyer two blozks w ‘soo
consumed,

AT BED ROCK PRICES.

WERTENBERGER & MILLEERN.

Tbe Indian: school, kaown

White&#39 Institute, near Wal

which has been supporte by ;

jernment funds, is to be discontii

|,

|

kin,’ ‘Treasurer,

Fcounty. -A change of climate dees

wonders sometime. Brother Cart
‘pleas take notice

Following are the names o the

néwiy: “elected officers of -Manghall

county:

&gt;

M. W. Simons Represea
tative, John W, Wiltiong Clerk, Qs-

t R:-Porer Auditor, W:-F, Ran-
David. C. Smith

Saeriff, Jacob Kiizer

.

Corone

vel preparing to,execute his threat,..}.
*

A quartetteiZof Neble County},

a

You can’t do
better than

to see

|

des C. .Warness Surveyor, A.

It is

Bargain xx ot

o may Want.

S m fo Anythi yo m ‘Want
‘In the HARDWARE LINE.

=3N N LATIMER.

NO. 46.

+ W. Dolph and Wm. Shuak Commis -

srorners.

We are requested to announc
that there will he a reopening of the

Fairview U. B. church at Yellow

Creek Lake Sunday, Nev. 18, at

20:30 a.m. Rev, J. Sickafeose, of.
Nerth Manchester. will be present

and officiate. A pleasent time is

expected and the pastor and mem- -
bers of the church extend a cordial

.

invitation to everybody to be pres=
ent.

O..B. Holman of Rocheste Ind.”
was ia Plymouth on Tuesday on his

return from South Bend, where he

bad his left eye removed by Dr.
Shaffer of that city. His eye was :n-

jured by being struck by a rock

some weeks since. ‘The oppera-
tion was in every way satisfac.

tory and there are hopes of saving
the sight of the other eye.—[Mar-
shall County Independent.

Frou Tue PLrsoure Democrat:

Say, republicans ot Marshalt Coun-

ty, what more do you want?) Do

you want the Earth? If you do just
help yourselves!

Out of the wreck the democrats

savé a majority of the Township
teustees, which insures the election
of acounty superintendent ol schools.

Starke county is the one green

spot in the democratic desert waste

in this part of Indiana. The demo-
erats elect their county ticket—by
reduced majorities, however,

Thank goodnes we shall not have

another election for two years! We

couldn’t stand such a thrashing as

we have just had eftener than once

in that length of time.

The workings of the Austrelian

baliot system all over the country
last Tuesday was entirely -satisfac—

tory. Every voter seems tu be de—

lighted that he had the opportunity
to prepare his baliot in strict priva-

cy without being annoyed by ticket

peddlers and political meddlers.
The present system of voting has

come te stay.

qnmmamnes:

COLD WEATHER
.

IS COMING.

ARE YOU BUYING
A HEATER TSIS FALL?

He sel the: Rou Oak
And wiligi arra ‘Sto



ABOUT TH CAMPFIR

INTERESTING STORIES OF WAR

AND WARRIORS.

The Little Maine Maa With Fighting

Qaalities—Their Last Soag—The

With the Musket—Incideat in the Life

ef General Ranks.

With One Han

Edward Kilby, Co. K, ia Me. Hearr,
was wounded in the left arm; went to-

hospital, thence home on furlough.
‘When he returned we were in front

of Petersburg, and as I shook hands

with him I noticed that both his eyes
were blackened. Lasked:

“Ned, how did you get your eyes,

blacked?”
He ans wered: ‘1 had a fight witha

fellow at home in Dennysville.”

“What,” I said, ‘with a bullet-hole

through your arm%”

He replied “Yes, and I licked him.”

Ithen in surprise asked: “How big
was he

“He cwyaci deal bigger than

you are.”

Now, lwas five feet seven] and!a

half inches high, and weighed in good
health 145 pounds. As 1 could look

right down on top of Ned’s head, he

vouldn’t have been more than five

feet high, and as he was slightly and

slimly built, he couldn’t have weighed
over 120 pounds at that time. There-

fore, you see, he was a very small

man.

He gave me the partienlars, saying
he was in the village store telling

several of the neighbors about the

war, how he got shot, ete, when a

made seve ral un-

pleasant remarks. finally said:

“It& a —— pity the bullet hadn&#39

gone through your head.”
1

Ned was sitting on the counter

his wounded arm lashed to his side.

Ue was mad, and said:

“Lenlisted to fight such fellows as

you are, and Imay as well do it here

jn Maine as in Virginia.”
And, jumping or vim he caught

him by the throat with his well right
hand, and with a jerk laid him on his

back on the floor, He kept his grip
on the fellow’s throat and ‘used both

feet, choking and kicking. The

fellow struck and struggled all he

could and blackened Ned&#3 eyes, but

Ned did not let go or stop kicking
and choking until the fellow sang

out for quarter, say in,

Don&#39; kick me any more; I&#3 got
enough.”

Tlooked at Ned while he told me

this, and thought: “I&#39; known you
Tnever heard you tell any

your fighting. You

have always been an unusually quiet,
good fellow; never heard you brag in

any way, and this must be true.”

Shortly after this he was eaptured
and taken to Salisbury prison.

Well, several years after the war T

was in Windsor, Nova Scotia,
staid one night at the residence of

Mr. Hobart, the American consul.

He came from. Ned Kilby’s home,

Dennysville, Me. While talking of the

war I told him ef Eennysville men

with whom I served, and mentioning
Ned Kilby’s namie, I thought of the

above story, and told it to him, He

listened quietly, and when ! finished,

y oY a big story, Mr

bart but I believ it” he repli
“You may well believe it, for [was

there and saw him do it.
then asked Mr. Hobart:

big was the man?

He replied: “He was nearl six

feet high ag and a fighter
i then said a little in

“Why didn&#39; you help Ned

He answer: “I intended to help
him, but he didn&#39; need any help; he

whipped the fellow alone, with his
left arm, with a ballet-hole through
it. fastened to his side, and made the

fellow beg for merey.”—National

Tribune,

“How

nantly:

Their Last Song.

Aletter to Lord Gifford from.his son,

sent through Renter&#39;s agent, gives a

touching incident the battle in

South
4

in which the

foree uader Major Wi

attempt to captu Matabele

king, Lobengula. Mr.Gifford obtained

h fac fron an Induna, who was

ness of the fight.
‘Major Wilson and his party number

of

three thousand of the Ma-

‘Phe Indunas ordered their

men to shoot the horses first, but the

Englishmen piled them up as ram-

parts and tired over them.

The battle lasted three hours) The

Englishmen refused to yield, in spite
of the fearful odds, and so sure and

steady was their aim that the Mata-

bele warriors lay dead around them

in heal

‘The Induna states that as the after
noon wors on and the sun went down,

Jarge reinforcements arrived for King
Lobengula’s army. One by one the

Engtishmen had fallen, and their

shots became slow and fewer. Their

ammunition was giving out.

At last there ware bu t a half dozen

.

of them left alive, among whom was

who fought desperate Presently
the shots ceased altogether. The

last cartridge had been fired.

“Then,” the Induna said, “they all

stood up together, shoulder to shoul-

der, and taking off their hats they

sung asong in English, like those the

missionaries sing tothe natives. The
sung until the Matabsles rushed in

and assegaied them.”—Youth’s Com-

panion.
General Banks.

An incident in the life of the late

General Banks is told us: During the

war Congressman Mattison of Utica,
N ¥., was a close personal friend of

Stanton and Lincoln and rendered

them much service from his intimate

Knowledge of Southern men of af-

~| the hatred of Mrs. Mattison, and she

He was looked upon by the

Southerners as a renegade from their

eause, as before the war he had re-

ceived. many gifts from them,and they.

Somehow,

at once sent him his own photograph
with the head nearly cut off, which

only caused him to smile, of course.

Tepi o ‘Freedom.
Ona fecent visit to ‘Scotland I was

assig the “ple duty of placi
d army flags from Gen. U. S.

Gr Post, 5 of Philadel apon

the&#39;st of Abraham Lincoln in the

old Calton borying-
writes a comrade in the National

Tribune.
While you have already noted the

dedication.

of

this monument, it ap-

peared tome that this fact should be

more widely known to our comrades,

that this magnificent monument,

bearing the figure in bronze of the

martyred president, has been erected

in memory of the Scottish- American

soldiers and sailors who served their

adopted country during the rebellion.

In the summer of 1890, Mrs. Me

Ewan, the widow of a Union soldier,

Sergeant John McEwan, Co. H, 63th

TIL, ealled.on the Hon. Wallace Bruce,

then United States consul at Edin-

burgh to aid her in procuring a pen-
see ia itruce alag. beoame dee
interested in the case, and after hear

ing the story and assuring immediate

assistance, desired to visit the sol-

dier’s grave, that she migh! lay there

a tribute of flowers; but the grave
had already been leveled, as they had

‘Deen too poor to obtain a burial plot
of their own.

Following this Mr. Bruce deter

ure a burial-place for any

other Scottish- American soldiers dying
in or near Edinburgh, that theit graves

might be thus specially marked.

A request to the lord-provost, mag-

istrates, town council for a plotof
ground for this purpose Was heartily
granted, and then Mr. Bruce deter

te beantitied by a

y memorial, and ona visit to

Ameri he started the project. Com

rade Henry R. Heath of U. S. Grant

ooklyn, N. Y., served as
|

chairman of the committee to raise

the necessary funds.

‘The design of Charles E. Rissel, the

well-kgown artist, also a Union vet-

eran, was accepted and the work as-

signed to him, and it has boen sue

cessfully completed. The monument

is fifteen feet in height. The figure
of Mr. Lincoln is of bronze, the,

pedestal being of polished red Aber-

deen granite.
&quot figure of a fresdman, also in

bronze, is placed upon the base, with

face looking upward to the great

emancipator. The battle-flags, suield,
and wreaths are also of bronze.

me objection may be noted by the

visitor that it is necessarily somewhat

crowded in position, when viewed

with the large cireular tower beside

it, where lies buried the philcsopher
and historian, David Hume, but in

such an old cemetery as this it was

impossible to sceure a plot with any
more room.

I trust that all veterans visiting Ed-

inburgh will feel it a privilege and a

duty to see this the first monument to

the Union volunteers erected in a for

eign country.

The Nan With the Musket.

Yhey are build:ns, as Babel was built, to the

Wit clash and eonfa ion of spese!

The fre piling up monuments,
ssiveion

ah,

su uroie | ea etiam

o tae trom the old ja the state
T sit o th steps of his thro

B Io wi pass from this ra-9 of renohill of commotion ana strife,Pa ne the breazes and marbles look

with th
4 fa frozen gosturos of Ii

gmolons who Te non the

pityinz cyprus and pint

Soutie t tte
iin of the swo and the

Bu thma with the masket is mine

Tiue tm, tell you! And also I know,

a the battio-swept rid:e,an
poor

batter vody that lay there in

in the bridge
uli pass to fami

nite the igh sta shall

e!

Your hero is known by an echoins name,

But the man of the musket fs mine.

Tkxnow him all throuch the go and the bad

an together and equally
BuvT guise us trust

Chris ha judzed the

© a i the. ba s.eclipae,
Life shook out its qerin ¢ sant

And he died with the mes that h loved on

is muskor still srasp im hls hands:

U close to the fa ‘oldier wont down,

Tn ithe sile tront of ‘T line

You may take for your heross the moa of re-

But the
a of the musket is mine

‘There is peace in the May-laden grace of the

hours
‘That come when the day&# work is done,

And peac wit the nameless ‘w under the

Lie sle in the stant of the

Beat t  Nisut out inghts, anstlence all

The is rifle pit strength in the grave.

‘They sleep well who sleep, bo they crowned

or uncrowned,
‘And death will b spi tothe brave

‘my and Navy Union

The 40th Towa.

This regiment was one of a number

organized in June, 1864,to do garrison
The term of enlistment was

yoo days. David B. Henderson was

colonel of the regiment. The 46th

was engaged during most of its term

in guarding forts and railways in Ten-

nessee. It was engaged at Colliers

ville, Tenn., about the middle of Aug- |

ust. One man was killed im action

atid twenty-seven died of disease and

other causes.

An Unusual Privilege.

A member of Company ©,” Sixth’

Vermont regiment, who had been

through the war, recently saw his

own grave in tho National cemetery

at Antietam.

LIVE IN THE FUTURE
|

THE GRECT WRITERS OF THE}?

PRESENT DAY.

Even ‘the Great Writers of the Past

‘Were Tainted with Visionary Ideas—

‘The Theories of Howells, Donnelly

OME ONE’ nicyet ‘rite of

take note, that

abou all the great

onist of the existing order of things.
There are very few of our favorite

anthors who have not at some time or

other of their lives uttered a burnin
protest against the injustice, the: in-

equalities and the brutal commercial-

i of our modern society. It is a

point worth noting in considering ‘the

influence of literature, that, asa rules]
these protests are very little read.

Take a few examples Every on

thinks ‘of ‘Longfello ‘as’ the w
singer ot

*
and

Surely, he hadno prorest to utter. But

read his bitter poem, ‘The Chal-

lenge.” We think of James Russell

Lowell as the elegant essayist, the de-

lightfal orator, the advoeate of higher

politics. Lut read some of his earlier

poems, “A Parable,” “Th Rich and

the Poor “Rent,” and the like.

Or, again. who, as he reads the nov
of Vietor Hugo, thinks of the ‘great

Frenchman as the fiery revolutionist

and socialist that he was? Many other

the most pronounced. There are many

others whose stars are still near the

Georg Meredith, William Michael Ros-

setti, Bernard Shaw, Sydney Wotb
leven Oscer Wilde. John Ruskin is al-

most’ to be included,

really belongs to that group of an

earlier day, which was really more rev-

olutionary and less coneretely social-

istic in its aims. There’ is Gerald Mas-

although he

IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

sey and, perhaps, Walter Besant, and

many others less known to fame.

There is hardly a figure, among all |

whom I have named that is Jacking in

the of the Ofa

particular group of them there isa

curious thread of history. Back, per-

haps twenty years ago. two young men,

with very radical ideas about art, went

one day to paint sume frescoes at Ox-

ford. ne of them bore the strange

name of Dante Gabriel Rossetti, The

other was Burne-Jones, While they
ve st work a young man witha

shock of fier red

brew anda diminutive frame came to

watch them. He was a young poet
with the soul of a Greek. He ha not

biis “Laus Veneris ‘This

the inning the fam-

ae pro:Raha school, ‘The

three young men, Rossetti, Burne-

‘ineburne, were afterward
s brother and sister,

m George Meredith

and Millais. and together they revolu-

tionized Englisn ideas abont art, and,

perhips, literature as well, Dante

Rossett! is new dead, During his life

the school almost entirely confined its

energie to art and literature.
|

Later,

fter hi death. it, Qeveloped radical

politicn] tendenci Its present lead-

ers are Morris and William B setti.

Williom Michnel Rossetti has lived a

very retired xnd unobtrusive life, He

has written much in praise and appre-
ciation af other a:tists, so that his avn

~~

‘CQuN ITO

| exception, than any book ever w

Above are pictures of the two men who are st present conducting the Spposi forces

of China and Japan,

Secretary of State and Commander of the Chinese Army and Navy is a man of 60.
Princ Kung, who has succeeded Si Hung Chang in the office of

It
|

was he wh received Gen. Grant on behalf of the King during the great American&# trip

around the world, His son is likely to succeed to the throne in case the present Emyerer

ts depose Count Ito, the Prime Minister of Japan is said to be a statesman of, ‘gre
foresight and ability,

Jxpan within the past three decades.
and to his efforts id eaid to be due the remarkable progress made b

ames might be called to mind—Flau-

ert, De Gon Heine, Lamennais,

Kingsley, Cha Reade, Dickens,

Frederick Mauri Schiller, and many

more.

In our own country we have almost

forgotten that Horace Greeley was an

ardent communist, says a writer in the

New York Herald, and that it was due

to his influence that the doctrines of

Fourier had such vogue two-or- three

decades ago. And there was Brook

Farm with Aleot and Dana and many
well known names.

With another twenty years a new

school has arisen, and again the poets,

ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE.

the writers and the artists are to be

found amo its adherents, In this

soun perh the most conspicuous

figures ar tiara Dean Howells, the

Sevalist; Stedman, the poet; Bellam
Col. Tiggin and the enigmatic. Don

neliy. Among artist Walter Crane is

original Work ha been rather obscure,

But who so will read sonnets on

democra and kindred subjects will

recogniz what a strong. rugged fire

burns in hi soul. Me is more of a stu-

dent and rather less of a propagandis
than Morris, and hiscontributions to the

movement have been rather through
his pen than his voice, Like Morris, he

is no longer young, and lives quietly in

arather retired wa just outside of

London.
Ja never saw a strange appa-

rition in literature than wher the star

of Algernon Swinburne fitstswung into
its ken. With a long line of aristocratia

ancestors, Swinburne had the least of

hereditary influence in making him

into the born revolutionist that he was.

His father was the Admiral Swinburne

mown to history. If not rich, his

estates were ample, and he had leisure

to travél and study as he liked.

He left Oxford before he had taken

legree, owing to some: dis-

Agree with the authorities of the

college. He had already written some

poetry, and he sought Walter Savage
Laudour in the latter&#39; retirement in

Italy. It was not likely that at the

feet of this great and much misunder-

stood poet, who had quitted England
‘ecause he could not live in a country
which had so little appreciation of

mang Swinbu was apt

But it isthroug his thrilli “Son
Before Sunrise” that Swinburne re-

veale the ardent, revolusionary spiIt.is a dead soul

2aut MS beva agaibet tyr

of

them with the finest specimens of rero-

lutionary verse in the language. Swin-

burne was in his youth strongly
tempted to become a radical in polities

as he was in verse, and he was at one

time contem stan for par

Viament as an ultra-liberal, As mat-

ters then stood he would unquestion-
ably have been elected. But it is

probable that England and literature

have been the gainers rather than the

losers by his decision to follow litera-

ture alone.
In ‘America, -perhaps, the foremost

champion of socialism among literary
men at the present time is William

in Howells. The novelist’s en-

trance into the field of economics,

holding a lance for an unpopular do
trine, has been the cause of much sw

prise and mystifeation to. his frien
and admirers. Yet no one could have

read his novels, and particularly such

as ‘:A Hazard of New Fortunes” and

las Lapham,” and even such a minor

story as “The World of Chance, with-

out reafizing that the novelist had

long been a serious student of: such

to present

to “th publi. in

an Altrarian Traveler,”

very strong resemblance

aj “Utopian” of Sir Thomas Moore. the

“Atlantis” of Bacon and the “Repub-
lie” of Plato. It is worthy of note

that thougthe word “Utopian” ha
comeChime

ef the

practicallywac
advanced ideas of

BPWARD BELLAMY,

! ‘Thomas Moore long ago beca a
commonplaces of our political

No one would now think of res cori
imprisonment f6r debt or abolishing
our system of education, Yet these

Ne amon Sir Thomas Moore&#39;s

dreaoS stor of “Looking Backward,”

which appeared about six years ago,

has had a larger cirenlation, with one

itten

c America, ‘That, of course, is “Uncle

‘Tom&#3 Cabin.” Nearly half a million

copies of “Looking Backward” have

been sold in English, and it has been

translated intomany tongues of Europe.
Its author Edward Bellamy, is a very

oung man,

ADORED BY NAPOLEON.

|

sale. Georges, the Favorite of the “Littte

Corporal.” StH Survives.

‘The name of Mile. George was mi

tioned for the last time in 18 She

| was supposed to be dead, and yet it ap

that she is yet near the

place where she was born in

Her right name i Marguerite

Josephine Wemmer, She went on the

stayze When 5 years old, and followed

the old Napoleon through all his eam:

paigns. In 1808 she was the most brill-

iant actress of the French comedy

with Talma, the great traged
|

played. at the requ of her imperial
jover, before an andience of kings at

Dresden, “You shall appear before
.

sa |
Napoleon,
agrainst the who of Europe,

pt his word.
Alexander,

And i

the ezar of R
unted her to g to Moscow,

tal, with him. She answer ‘th
Bonaparte, the Corsiean, was good

enough for her, and truly she aceom-

| panie him durin the disastrous eam-

paign of Russia Not

a

word was

heard from her after the fall of the

first empire, and lately she was re-

ported living near Bayeux, Orne, her
|

{

place of birth. She is’ 10 years old,

and apparently satisfied with the ob-

seure life she has been leading during

more than a half century. The only
souvenir she has kept of b. gloriou

past is the hat worn by Napoleon in

th celebrated days of June 13 and_ 13,

1795, when the French consul received

the convention from the hands of the

revolutionar parties led by Robes-

pierre. Mile Georges is very religious

‘MADEMOISELLE GEOR AT 50.

and nooné whocan see her going to

the church every Sunday could suspect
that she ha been the: mistr of Na-

poleon. FO
Tris said that ghrysanthemums Hive

longer than

bein cut.

—

:

:

Take seven peunds of ripe tomatoes;
Feel and slice: put them into a poree-
lajn Hinka preservin kettle, with half
of their weight in sugar, apint of vine:

gar and a tablespoonfal each of whole

cloves. allspice. pepper corns and salt.

Set them over the fire and boil them

slowly fortwo hours, stirring them:

often enough to prevent burning, then

cool them in the kettle and put them

up in air tight jars of glass or earthen-

ware; keep them ina cool, darks place,

foung Yet.

He—Have you been engaged before?

She—Not ‘often. You forget tha
this is my first season.

That

TiredFo

it of ‘great benefit for

‘We have used Hood&# Sarsaparilla two years
and have no,sick headache spells, pains or tired,

Hood’s=** Cures
feeling.” W. N. Barnsa, Hartfcrd City, Ind,

_Hood’s

Pilts:

Pils giv univers satisfaction

Ro:
|

THE gnsA KID LIV = PLAR

The Spring Tonic
Makes thin, pale, sickly people well and strong.

La Grippe
Cures the bad after effects of this trying epie
demre and restores lost vigor and vitality.

Impure Blood
‘Eczema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches,

General Weakness
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition

and appetite, nervousness, tired and sleepless.
At Druggists 50 sent and $1.00 Size.

“tnvalids’ Guide to Healt Consultation free.

‘Dr. Kiumer & Co., TaNOm
WH ALL OT IL

¢

COU

he | ferreet cures i soda aad
CATARR Se tie dee

lat
)
A SKI

iiD A “URI Sse fexbrivkau waitepaus st

ex, producing weaks
‘emissions, exhadntitue

weakne-=0t

Seay Froshecits
e Correnpad

Dedicinessent vecretly. atlal,

2 palual “GUIDE TO HEA mailed treo.

&#39; 323 Stata Scarcona

ogo BOO
eFREE

2 FH LUST

QUICELY CURES

Apply Daim into ca noat
ELY BROS
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sending
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‘Writ for particulars te

This Month

Anyone can participin our
from ©:

TH TRADE SYNDICAT

i

‘Traders’ Bidg., Ta

ENDOR
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‘prun

“new creations.” STARK
ARR

La 2Soaruse treudever t
lea’ Emporigm St. Louls, Mo.

‘any other flowers after
|
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Food for Reffection.
|

(Mr. Lowland (of Jersey) — Every

(Mliction has some comyensatin’ bless”

m”
Son—How about bein’ tarred and

teathered?
‘Mr. Lowland—Well, it would be.

mighty good protection agin musqui-
coa

—

‘A Noctureal Dount.

Mrs, Blinks (at a boarding house)—

Bark! I hear a strange kind of serateh-

lng under the bed.

Mr2Blinks—Hum! So dol. Strike a

~ ight and I&# see whether it is the cat

KNOWLE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to rgonal enjoyment when

rightly used. The many, ‘who, live bet-

{a than others and enjo life more, with

Jess expenditure, more promptly
in the world’s best product to

emeeds of physic being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
Jaxative principle embraced in the

remedy, Syru of Fig
Tts excellence is du to its presenti

In the form most acceptabl and pleas

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial propertie of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,

dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permancatl curing constipation.
Tt has give satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical

fession, because it acts on the Kid.

Liver and Bowels without weak-

them and it is perfectly free from
jectii substance.

Syru of Fi is-for cale by all drug-

gists in 50c and 81 bottles, but it ig man-

Sractured by the California Fig Syrup

Go only, whose name is printed on every

‘age,
also the name, Syrup of Figs,

Bhd being well: informed, you will not.

accept any substitute if offered.
&gt;

“Fr Ai an Exerci
/Getallthat&#3
‘possible of

‘both if in

need offlesh -.

strength
and nerve —

“i

force. There&#3 need,too, of plenty
of fat-food.

Scott Emuls
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh

and strength quicker than any

other preparation known. to sci

ence. .

‘Scott& Emulsion is constantly ef-
fecting Cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis and kindred diseases

where other methods FAIL.

Prepared by Scott & Borne, N.Y. All druggiete,

THE LAY OF THE LIVER.

For if thy liver worketh right,

Thy Faith is sure, thy Hop is bright;

But indigestion has the power

‘To mar tho soul&#3 serenest hour,

To crumble adamantine trust,

And turn life&# certainties to dust,

To banish faith and hope and love,

Put heaven below and hell above.

Keep only thy digestion clear,

N other foe my love necd fear,

Bo wishing for thee perfec bliss,

The sum-gift of the giver, .

Task thee all in askin this,
My darling, how&# your liver

de not torget that a few do

Dr. J. H. McLEAN’S
+ .sVery Celebrated .. +

Liverand Kidney Balm

will put the worst kind of a liver Into

the best of order.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

eauraneo ot

TEE DB. J. H, McLEAN MEDICINE 00.

S LOUIS MO.

W.L. DoucLas
$3 SHOE .sesiis

les.
piand for

‘Consumptives and people
‘wio have weak lungsor Asth-|

You, should use Piso&#39;aCu for

Consumption. It bas cared
Athas not injur

not

pad

to take.
best cous

mnere.crerrenere
BB.Sh

‘Bold

PROGRES OF
,

MA
SOME PERTINENT SIGNS OF

THE TIMES.

An Electric Heated Quitt—A Pneamatte

Skate, ths

proved St

Inaustry.

Latest. Invention—An fm-

nt for Fire Arms—Xotes of

containing coil of

“XX

avire bent in’ the

A fashion of a gird-
-

elosed in in-

sniating and non-

Ge aU conducting mate

ay pene a. n embedded

cotton, Wool or

ther soft substance Ns

woolen covering. ‘Ther

ew

with a

fered by the coil to the tow of an clec-

trie current through the wire produces

heut inthe same way thet heat and

produced in the

A uniform

of about 130 degrees Fah,

1 in the event of

temperature risin beyond that

vom increase of pressure in the

wi a fuse instantly melts

nitomatically Shuts off the ew

The quilt le readily at-

tached to ordinar,

terminals. In di

the Lancet S1 the most import-

amt medical nse of su an invention

would on the operating table,

where, in lengthened operations or in

those attended with hemorrhage,
sustain the

required,
re a desided

ses this. quilt
us a soft, dry,

Agai

Te

ma

Dhinkets and het ow

nnisznee. in such

would be invatuable

searm and convent

be useful.

trial in sev-

Snglish hospit

thed of Diagnosts.

new and simiticant the
A New M

nt by means of

&quot;Tho who have

me this, process in a vapor eab-

faile to observe that
it

upon
to

a thorough sw

under

them the ex-

pe | practitions ray de

the disease with almost unfailing pre=

& thrown out

will, when thor si £0)

eases practically wie

Uy understood
night be broken

the simple ales

AlLthat is necessary

known. I is

thac almost all fevers

up and colds ered by

hol vapor bath.

isa sui

inet or cover enye

at HN of

the bedy to

leohol is’ puts
ish of colt

then set on tive

and placed under the patient&# chair
i

the cabinet, In twenty minutes or

half an hour the most copious perspi
tien will appear. literally washing out

iseatme t “million, ‘This

i

roller

un

some enters

the idea

2

eo the

prising genius had co

of bringing this neglected vehicle from

its oblivion and restoring it once more

to popular favor by contracting some

sort of an alliance with the reigning

favorite, There hus aeeordingly been

concocted and duly protected by letters

patent what is called the pneumatic
skate. This new means of locomotion

fea cross between the roller skate and

d On fair road, it is

stated. a speed nn ten to twelve

mile: may be obtained com:

fortably. and hills may be mounted or

descended with as Little

n hou

THE LATEST ROLLER SKATE.

tends the riding of a cycle. The

weight of a pair of these skates is only

tio and three-quarter pounds, so that

they are readily portable when not in

use, and the wheels are 3}{ inches in

iameter, furnished with 2-ineh tires,

giving a total diameter of about 724

inches.
__

Watches That Talk.
|

For many years there has been a 4

something in the way of

a pocket timepiece that would indicate

the hour by sound. A French wateh-

maker has invented a watch with a

Phonograph attacyment, and instead

Of striking the hourstthe timepiece |
murmurs them in a gentle tone or;

chirps them in cricket-like sounds, but,

{n either cnse, clearly audible and un

mistakable. ‘The attachment is des-

criked as “a ciroular plate of vulcan- |
jued rubber with striated furrows, and

a poin resting upon the furrows and

traversing its sinuositiés.” By an in

| new materia’

geniously devised system of irregulart
.

ties in these depressions or furrows the

tones are varied and made to ace

such words us: ‘‘Ten‘o&#39;elock “Half

past one o&#39;clock and the like. Alarm-

Nocks with strong and piercing tones

are ta be made. and one may be shouted

to with such orders as: “Get up!” or

‘Here, you boys get out o thut, or it

“U be the worse fc!
* or similar

emphatie onlers. ext

order will be dials that will call out

the hour when sick people may take

their medicine. « when certain house-

hold duties may be performed, It is

‘said to be possible accurately to repro-

duce a given voice, and that one may

have the voices of individuals phono-

graphed. and they may be put away

for future reference and as possibl
mementoes of those who have pas

away.

‘An Improved Sight for Firearms.

‘This sig

is

more especially adapted:
for use in connection with sporting

guns. its construction being such that

it may be quiekly and conveniently ad-

justed for any range required, without

moving the gun from the shoulder or

taking it from firing position, Fig. 1

represents: the device in ‘use, Fig. 2

showing it detached from the gun, and

Fig. 3 with the front plates ‘or guide-

ways removed. The sight is attached

to the barrel by means of a -tail piece

having a dovetail block or rib on its

under sid to enter a corresponding

groove in the barrel. Th si com-

prises 2 body section, to which a face

plate is adapted for attachment. and a

sight plate, adapted-to be raised and

Jowered together, the plate sliding

freely in ways or guide
tive mechanism compri

gear held te turn in a cirealar recess

SIGHT FOR FIREARMS.

in the outer face of the body of the

sight. and by retating the gear by

jmeans of a thumb wheel vertical move-

iment up or down is given to the sight

plate.
:

A Rival to Rubber.

It isone of the remarkable facts of

existence that when a substance that

has hitherto been deemed indispensa-

ble fails us, there are others brought

oat almost immediately that appear
ts place but to far e

ceed it in utility and the range of use-

fulness. A new material. bearing the

name of cellulose. id to be com-

posed of exuctly the same clements as

starch, 1t will absorb an, s

vendily, may be turned inu lathe
i sheets of any desired

S puns,

covers or almost

anything of a similar characte

liquid and used as a size, it isadmirable

‘as Waterproofing und has a thousand

uses that could not be found in rubber.

It is said to be exceedingly tenacious

and will be a perfect substitute for

glue. As the rubber crop has ‘not in

all particulars been satisfactory.
th

Twill be hailed v

yeonsumers who appreciatethusiasm b

high~

Meileal Hlcetricity.

y has been part and

classes of medical

years.

reputable physi s!

what it did and why it

said to cre disease, ‘There w

thing mysterious in the buzz

tingling that accompanied it employ-
ment. and possibly the absorption of

the mind and the idea that some un-

known power
w working in the sys

tem did as much good as any other

form of treatment, Of late however,

there have been some important dis-

coveries in thi line, and as

a

result the

ion of electri s utilized to dis

seminate or drive into the system vari-

ous remedial agents that produce given,
effects. As the current passes through

or along the bod:

element that is to be incorporated ‘with

the tissues. and in this way ha a fixe?

and perceptible action.

Spontancous Combustion,

As it is known that spontaneous
combustion sometimes takes place in

cargoes of coal, it has been said that

under certain conditions

coal fields may ignite and in time: pro-

duce. voleanoes. Occasional and vio-

lent eruptions may be caused by the

Durning away of barriers and the in-

flow af water suddenly producing an

enormous bulk of steam, which must

find an outlet. The idea that clean

cotton may take ‘Are spontaneously, is

seouted b any experts. They claim

that what( called by thi name is the

yesult of some spar that may smolder

anobserved for weeks and then may

reak ont in some unsuspected fashion,

&quot;Tobacc linen, jute and oily cotton,

however, inflame spontaneously on

what would seem, to a scientifie mind,

insufficient provocation,

A Duchess’ Marble Cow Ho;

‘The duches of Hamilton

is

quite de-

voted to cov just designed
and had built for her own ‘moc

-&

‘a lovely marble house to dwell in.

has beautiful tiled floots and marble

water tanks, and cost a great deal of

money. The duchess also. makes

batter and cheese with her own hands,

and is quite an adep at handling thu

fickle chura. For milking the cows,

whieh is one of her spe pleasures
she has invented so hair gloves. The

cows are all very tame, and know het

voice and footsteps quite well.

RECENT
& PRODUCTION

FUNNY WRITERS.

OF

\Barcastic Pleasantries Delivered at Lone

Range—Cupidity a Poem of the Day

| —wonesty and Fame—A ‘Necessar

Institution.

Not Inspiring Enough.

Boy— boys is gettin’ up a min- |

strel show, an’ we want some music.

Clerk—Here is a good piece, not new,

‘but easy to sing. It iscalled: “Everp

Day&# be Sunday By and Bi

y— afraid the boy won&#3 en-

thuse over that very much. Haven&#3

fou. got one called “Every Day&q be

3 Cireus Day By and By?” That would

fetch em.

Didn&#39;t Like Dogs.

Visitor—Does your dog know any

tricka?
.

Boy—Lots of ‘em.
_

‘J should like to see some of them.

Can you make” him lie down and pre-

tend to be dead?”

“Easy. Down, Towser, down!

be&#39; There!”

“Fine, very fine! Please keep

that way until Dleave.”

Now

him
z

He Sa’

&l

|

Raitor—Great Scott! I&# be ruinedt

Why did_you buy all thosedry goods?
Wife—Do you see that thing in your

jpaper?
“See what?”

“This paragraph about fool women

spending all day shopping without

paying anything. _T have you know

that Iam not one of those fool women,

no, indeed.

Managing the “Emancipated.”

Jimson—I went to Fashion Beach

the other day. te see the girl I_was en-

gaged to, and found her off spooning

with another young man.

ilson—It’s your own

i it2”

“You should have sent her word that

you were coming.”

fault.

Making An Impression.

Mrs. Strongmind—I really believe

that Iam at last beginning to make

an impression upon the public.
&quot;Mr 8.—Have the papers praised your

last lecture?
Mrs. 5.—!

mentioned as “the husband of

Strongmind.”

-0, but to-day I heardyou
‘Mrs.

Alw

Tramp—Please, mum,.I don&q want

nothin’ but the privilege of sittin’ here

and listenin’ to Madame Patti, th’ great

prima-donna, sing.
irs. Young wife—Goodness me?

isn&# here.

“Parding, mum, but I hear her now.”

“Why that’s my baby, erying, But

don&# go. Dinner will be ready soon.”

She

‘

Wronge-of a Walter.

Waiter—Wes, sir, we&#39; goin’ to

strike.
Friend—Want more wages?
“No.”

“Shorter hours, then.”

“Hum! what&#3 wronj ae

«The boss don’t furnish guests with

the best quality of food, an’ the $

are careless.”
“What&#39; all that to yo

“We don&# get no tips.”

\
———

Chance for Gallantry.

_
congressman— is the matter,

inadame?
Fair Wheeler—I have punctured my

Dicycle tire. Here isthe place. Won&#

you pleace make a speec into it.

How They Go.
-

Cigar Dealer (disconsolately)—
fost another steady customer for my

imported cigars.
Friend—Who?

eae
“Dead?
“No; gone off on 2 wedding tour.”

«He&#3 come back.”

“Yes, and then he&#3 begin smoking

“‘twofers.’”

Needed Room,

‘Young Lady—Is there a, place here

where I can turn my carriage around?

Villager—Yes, miss. Right out at

the end of this street is the cireus lot.

A Necessary Institution.

i

2

(Copyright 189 by Keppler & Schwara-

mann. -)

|

Stranger—What in the world do you

want with a bank in such an out-of-the

|
way place as this?

Native—Why, there’s, four farm

houses around hore, an ‘they all take

Tesummer boarders! cl

|

,

_Golng to Economtze.

Wife—This house isn’t a bit too big.

| qhose two extra rooms can be used as

store rooms.

Husband— What will you store

in’em?‘em?

“You said I must be very economical,

“Of course.

sWell, I&#3 soon get them filed with

things I&#39 of bargain toss and can*

Ro
Yea

Highes of all in Leave Power—Latest U.S. Gov&# Repor
(O WIT AND HUMO |

Baking
Powder

Logs ABSOLUTEEY PURE

COACHES WITHOUT STEPS.

Innovatton in ‘Travel Discussed bY Rail-

way Men—To Bulld Platforms.

«ghall the Coach Steps Go?” was one

of the subjects discussed yesterday at

the regular meeting of the Western

Railway club in the Rookery buildihg.

A. M. Waitt, general master ear builder

of the Lake Shore road, said that he

thought that car steps would be. even-

tually done away with both on through

passenger and suburban trains.

|

“there is plainly a thovement now

he said, ‘to do away with the steps on

suburban trains ahd I thirk: that very

soon a similar plan will be pursued on

all mail, express and postal cars. It will

probably be a long time, However, be-

fore the change will made on

through coaches, owing to the great

expense of suchamove. The railroads

will have to be very much richer be-

fore any such step can be taken.”

G. W. Rhodes of the Burlington sys-

tem exhibited some pictures of rail-

road stations in Australia which are all

provided with raised stone platforms

from which to enter the cars. In that

country no car steps are in use. ‘Our

road is about 2,000 miles long with a

station every five or six miles,” ‘said

Mr. Rhodes, “and it would cost a very

large sum of money to build platforms
at every station, to say nothing of

changing the cars.

Kong Kobbery.

An extraordinary and daring robbery

was that which took place at the Cen-

tral bank of Western India, Hong Kong,
s succeeded in

getting
to the extent of nearly £50,000.

robbers must have been at work for

some weeks before they entered the

yank’s treasury. Their principal labor

was in constructing a tunnel of sixty

feet from an adjacent train to a spot

exactly below the floor of the bank&#3

treasure vault.

‘A perpendicula shaft of ten feet of

sufficient diameter was then made to

tt of the passage of one man to

reach the granite bowlders on which

the floor of the vault rested. These

gave way through being undermined,

and a flag being forced up entrance to

the vault was at once obtained.

‘Two boxes wera removed contain-

|
ing gold bars or ingots marked with

the bank&#3 stamp, as well as all the

paper money, some bags of dollars and

@ box of 10 cent pieces. No fewer

than between twenty and thirty: men

were arrested on suspicion. One of

them had $6,000 in his possession and

two bars of gold bearing the bank&#3

marl

‘The robbery -was effected between
S

; and the first

icion

i

ying to sella bar

of goldto a hawker in one of the

pazars in Hong Kong. A gentleman

qwho was passing asked where he got

‘the gold and the boy replied that it

thad been found at a certain place. He

gave the youth what he asked for it—

namely, $1—and then informed the

police.— Journal.

weware of Olntments for Catarth that

Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of

smell and completely derange the whole

system when entering it through the mu-

ra ach articles should never

manufactured
Toledo, O., contain
taken internally,
blood

get

(Omelet for Desert.

Take threo eggs. Beat whites and

yolks separately. Adda pinch of salt

And three tablespoonsfuls of milk to

the yellows. Just before it is to be

eaten mix with the whites and beat

well, then pour into a hot pan with a

little butter in it. The stove should not

be too hot. When brown underneath

torn over with a knife and spread out

ona platter. Cover it with a layer of

jelly and roll u tight. Serve hot and

sprinkle with sugar.

restimonials fre

s, price T5e. per bottle.

a8

See

ae

| One Fare Excursions South Via C.&a E.1.R.R.

Round trip tickets will be sold from

all stations on the Chicago & Eastern

Minois RR. on Sept. ith, Oct 2d,

|

Nov. 6th and Dee. 4th, 1804, at one

fare, to points in Kentucky, Tennes-

see. Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Georgia, North Carolina, South Caro-

tina and Florida, ‘Tickets good to re-

turn for twenty days from date of

sale. Stop over. allowed on going oF

returning journey. For further par

ticulars apply to any C &a EL RR

agent or Chieago city ticket office, 230

Giark street, or to Charles L. Stone,

P&amp;T. A, 835 Dearborn street,

Chicago, I.

Battermilk and Beauty.

Buttermilk is an old time cosmetic.

)Th beauties of Ireland and Scotland

have no use for cold cream or almond

meal while butter making is in prog

ress. Asa drink the thick milk is a

medicine and a refreshment. It acts

on the kidneys and liver and is recom-

mended for biliousuess.

mend

ere

\

on —rub tt on bard — kee
to sto the pain

if “you neuralgia tak

‘As a safeguard against bigamy, it

hat man and wife

have cach a ring tattooed on the third

finger of the left hand.

It the Baby ts Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, =

Wirerow’s Sorina SYRUP for Childzen Teething:

The monkeys of South America seem

to comprehend the meaning of pict-

‘ures, and often grin with merriment at

a comic design, ‘

& Cai
.| Begoma Gamp To with, Glycerine.ante nace, Tender o Sore Feet,

Chilbiains, Piles, &am ©. G. Clark Co., New Havea, Cb

Jewish guides in Rome never pass

under the Arch of Titus. but walk

around it, The reason

orates a victory over their race.

Se

Karl&#39; Clover Root Tea.

‘The great Blood priser gives freshness and clearness

to the Complesion and cures Constipation. 230, 440, @1

There isa way of making artificial

ice in France so that whena big square

of itis violently rapped, it separates
into small and perfect cubes.

,

“*Fianson’s Magi Corn Salve”

warranted to gure ormoney refunded. Ask your

arugulst tor it. Prive 13 cents.

Unvaccinated persons are not per

mitted to vote in Norway.

TO PUT ON
needed flesh, no mat-

standard —promptly,
picasantly and nat

urally €rally. weak,
emaciated, thin, pale

2 gnd pu ere Gade

strong, plump, round an y. Noth.

{n 90 effective as a strength restorer

fles maker is known to medical sel-

ence; this puts on heal/ flesh not the fit

of cod liver oil and its filthy co:

Jt rouses every organ of

tivity,
p i

100°
assimilation is at fault.
Of bile is necessary for the reception of the

fat foods in the blood, ‘Too often the liver

olds back this element which would hel
digestion. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medic

Discovery stimulates, tones up and invi

3 the liver, nourishes the blood, and

the muscles, stomach and nerves get the

tich blood they require.

Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no

J. COLEMAN of 4 Sargent S

Salter

Benefit.

Roxb

writes
td

to thi
thavk God, whigt

sig headache is.

a doctor on Tremont
, ae

Of foo with

|

$3.50 for
yt

of eoce. Ind detived no
M. J. COLEMAN, Esa

jore relief in owe Aowr from yout
-

T

got,
medicines, as far as my stomach wa

concerned,

Medicom all the other medicine used.

man p who, re this s sufferi fromm

a eee constipation amd. will use

Syspe as I have dame, he will never regretit”

“ COLCHES

vw

CALITY.

apsclecx-
ult

the we
tin otter bard

YOUR DEALER
FOR SEM

-

and don&#3 be put off

s
With Inferior gouds,

“COLCHESTE RUBBER CO.

A

NE TRAI
his THE

KNICKERBOC SPECI
DAILY BETWEEN

ST. Louis,
CINCINNATI,

NE YOR AN BOSTO
‘whrough the beautiful Mohawk V

the Hudson.”

SUPERB EQUIPMENT, WAGNER SUERPING Ca
ERD DINING CARS) WILL BE INAUGUBATI

SEPTEMBER 30, wa

BicFourR
Sead

ore &a New York Cen!

M. E. INGALLS, Prestilents
Passenger Trafic Nenager; D.

re

E. 0. Me00!
B MARTUN,

WN. U. CHICAGO. Vol. 1X. No.43.

When Answering Advertisements Kindl
Mention thi

‘
3 Paner.

St. Jaco Oil—rub it

rubbing it on — it bas go
— that’ what iPs for.
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Electric Lights.
W are glad to note this week

the favorable progress of the enter-

prise to put in a system of. electric

The success of

the matter is due very..largely to

the persisten enterprise and public

spiritness of our townsman, George

W. Jefferies. A large number of

our citizens have shown their ap-

preciatio of his efforts and of the

value of the improvement to the

town by subscribing liberally to

the support of street lighting and

by a generous assurance of private

Jights in Mentene.

patronage.
Mr. Jefferies is im Chicago ne-

gotiating for necessary machinery

and it is hope that there will be

nothing to delay the early compl

tion of the work. The system contem-

platedis a compoun one, including

oth arc and incandescent lighte,

the former for streets, mainly, and

* the latter for private use.

When the matter is carefully con-

sidered we believe there is not an

jatelligent pereon, who owns Ppro

perty in Mentone, but who will be

It will

add very materially to the value of

every property in the place and

will attract other enterprises thie

W shall make further note

of the matter as the work pro-

in favor of the enterprise.

way.

gresses.
_—_—____s-0+—__—_

_—-Wheat. is worth 48 cents in

this market.

— services at the Baptist

choreh next Sunday.

.—&#39; weeks from next Thors-

day is Thanksgiviug day.

—Fourteen karat gold ‘fountain

pen fully waranted by Domas the

jeweler. Prive $1.60.

— are offering the most _yal

aable premiu for new subscribers

ever offered by a country newspa-

per.

giy a chicken

Heffley.
—Wna. S. Blue came home from

Chicago Tuesday and will spen the

winter with his parents Mr. and

Mra. Simeon Blue.

--It has been decided to held

union thanksgiving services at one

The

definite arrangements will be pub
of the churches in Mentone.

fished later on.

—-We want to add three hundred

names to our subscription list be-

fore Jan. Ist, and we have under

taken the “Little Giant” scheme

for that purpose. ‘Twill pay every-

one te help us. Read our offer.

—The numerous friends of

-

Rev.

aud Mra. J. M. Baker who are now

located at Lafontaine, will be sorry

to learn of the death of their little

son Karl which occarred on Friday

of last week. Scarlet fever was

the cause.

—Rey.. J. M. Haius, of Cheru-
M. EL

church Tuesday evening Nov: 2%

in the interest of the Epworth
Adwission will be free té

Masic. will be furnish-

baseo, will lecture at the

League.
everybody.
ed by the N. Y.C. clab.

—Preaching at the M. B ehureh

by the pastor, Sabbath 10:30 a. m.

and 7:00 p. m.; will receive proba
tioners. Such as have not yet been

received: and whodesite to be re-

-to-be present
h

League devotional seryices at 6:30

m. Ath are.invited te these ser-

Pastor.
—Miner Hosman, of the south

end ‘of Franklia township, was

ceived are urged
Sabbath-school 9:80 a. m.; Epwort!

p
yices.

—The Willing Workers

—

will

pi secial next Wed-

nesda evening at the home‘of Dr.

pees

—Hiwe. you seen those: stylis
hate nt:Mrs, Mellenhour’s?

©

—See Mrs. Mollenbour for

leading styles in millinery goods

—Now is the time to buy your

aleighs cheap at ‘Tipton’s harness

ahcp.
—That “Little Giant” is a big

thing. Read about it on the next

page.

—Remember ‘the chicken pie

social next Wednesday evening at

Dr. Heffley’
—Frank Storms has-been on the

sick list during the past week but

1s now improving.
Wanted: Six boarders at $2.00

two collars, per week, Address

box D, Mentone Ind.

—A protracte meeting is in

progress at Palestine M.-E, church.

All are welcome. Pastor.

=-Miss Katie Rridge entertained

eight of her young lady friends at

dinuer last Sunday,

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. L. P. Jefferies next

Wednesda afternoon.

—G. W, Jefferies went to Chica-

the

«As old: a

B thehills&quot
never excell-

~ed. “Tried
and proven
is the verdic
of millions

Simmons

Better
Liver Re
lator is

-1

onl y:.Liver
and

|

Kidney
medicine to:

whic - 0 2 |

can pin yourfait fe a

cure. iA
mild laxa-

tive, and

ing
on the Liver,Pills”

“+g

DHE STORE IS FULL
but still they come

=| Good for the New Store.

and, Kid

Druggist in Liquid; ‘or in Powder”
to be taken dry or: mad intoa tea.:

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

#1] have used yourSimmons: Liver Rea
lator. ean conacientiout say it ie

‘in of all liver medicines, ‘consider it a

ieine cheat in itself.—GEO. W. Jack

‘80x, Tacoma, Waabington. :

aa EVERY PACKAGEGA

‘Wine the % Stamp in red on wrappes

go today in the interest of’ the

electric light enterprise
—Mise Carrie Leonard, of Macy,

is visiting her sisters, Miss Effi
Leonard and Mrs. C, M: Smith.

Frank Shively, of near War-

saw, came in today and renewed

his subscription to the GazETTE.

—We have received an interest-

ing communication from “Burket

which will appear in these columa &

in due time.

— a. Garwood received atelegram

Tuesday informing him of the

death of his aunt, Mrs. Gray, of

eastern Ohio.
.

—A young ladies’ organizatio
known as the N. Y.C. club will

meet at W. B. Doddridge’s next

Monday evening.

—Those wishing to have sewing

done will do well to call at the home

of Mrs. M. A. Seli, South West cor-

ner, Mentone, Ind.

—A fine new lina of fall millinery

goods consisting of the leading

atyles, have arrived-at the Otis sis-

ters millinery store.
.

—You should not fail.to call and

see the beaniiful millinery good
that are arriving at Mrs, “Mollen-

hour&#3 millinery store.

—Anything you may want in the

line of millinery goods can be fount

at Mré Mollenhour&#

©

She never

tails to pleas ner customers.

—Make your absent friend a

present of a year’ subscription to

the GazerrE and secure the “Little

Giant Cyclopedi for your own.

—Bensda Rager, of Silyer Lake,

droye over to Mentone Monday on

urgent business. Benson is a hust-

ler and does not stop for blizzvrds.

—Hats! Hats! Hats! consisting of

all the latest. styles and a full line

of beautiful trimmings on exbibi-

tion at. Mre. Mollenhour’s. millinery

store,

—Isaiah Stukey, of Lonoke, Ark,

whe has «been visiting friends in

this locality during the: past few

weeks, will soon retura to his wes-

tern home.

—Joel Tilman «received a dis-

patc last Monday informing him

of-the death of his brother-in-law,

Eli. King,.of Wabash. Mr King

was ‘one of the pioneers of that

county~ ,

—hat room of Doddridge’s ie

email, and so is the rent, but’ re=

member, the stock 1s all new, no

job lot carried over for two seasons.

Call an@-bring your watch, clock or

jewelry needing repairs.
.

—Walter Marti» is still on: deck

every morning before breakfaat

with the: Ft. Wayne Journal. It

ig the:only mornin: paper: which

reaches Mentone in the. morning.

See. Walter about it if you relish

early news.

—Tne exercises of the Epworth

League next Tuesday -eyening, in

addition to business: matters, will

consist of a solo by’ Miss‘ Mabel

Doddridge, select reading by Naomi

Person an a paper by Mies Mar

———————

—A fing,new line of tablets at G.

W Kilmer&#

—The Linyille property.to rent.

See W. B. Doddridge.

—See th latest styles in

.

walking

hats at Mrs Mollenhour’s.
—John Martin has been on the

sick list during the past week.

«+Jacob Rhodes, of Silver. Lake,

gave the GazerTE 4 call Tuesday.

—Hoese blankets and robes.at bot—

tom price at Tipton’s harness shop.

=-You can not fail tobe suited in

th tall styles st Mrs. Mollenhour&#3

*_Tt you want a bargain in a hug-

gy or bivycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

— penny tablets at Corner

Drag Store cost you 5 cents élse

where.

—Willing Workers social next

Wednesday evening. Be -sure you

are there.
.

—Bay the Lambertville “Belting
Rubber Buots and: Overs for felte: at.

D. W. Lewis’.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs: Tilman next Wed

nesday afternoon.

and 24 envelopes in taney bes only

10 cents at Corner Drug Store.

—Forty exchanges, newspape
farm, papers, Story papers, maga

—Keep in mind the fact that Jobri

G. Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.
;

—You can secure one of those

valuable “Little Giant Cyclopedia
by speakin a goo word for the

Gazerts. Rea our offer.

Rogers tripple plated knives.and

forks lower thaa ever offered by any

dealer. Don’t forget the place, its

Doddridge—One door svuth ot Post-

jue.

Ruel Jefferies is the champion

rabi hunter af this section, having

ague 60 since the last snow fell.

Jah Mentzer bas caugh 80- with-

i th same time.
= Notice: “We are- paying the

highes prices for veal calves, hides.

and taliow. -‘Those having veal

calves Will do welt to see us or deo
uga card. ~~ TEen & Donan

«» a Mgovwne, T

— the children

sovap- af clippitig from mag
azings.ang wewspayers.. It is very
profitabl “wa instteetiye: ‘honre’

amusement: forthe long.
S.

n

‘. it.
Ba ty’ a |.

94 sheets of-fine writing pape

zines, etc. for a nickel at this office.

to make} -

LL BARGAINS!

 flome Paper Appreciated.
: “ONew WILMINGTON, Pas,

us Nov. 12, 1804.

Dear Epitr:

Juclused you: will find 25 cents,

for which pleas send me the Ga-

zerrE for three months. Qze nev

or knows the vaiue of the home pr

per until he goes away from bome

ty live among strangers. accom

ied ‘Mrs. David Haha of Bour-

bon, aad will live with them dur

ing the year. Prof. Hato has

ebarge of the conservatory of mu-

sic of Westminster College here,

and everybo seems to think heis
the right wan in the right place.

H has a large aud imposing build-

iug ‘to teach in and likes his posi-

tiom well, He was formerly from

Bourbon, but later from Chicago.

- Very Respectfull
Our E, CreicheacM.

ee

Small in gine, preatiin results: De-

Witt’s Little Early Rivera. Best. pill

for Constipation, best for Sick Head-

ache, bestfor Sour Stomach. H. BE

Bennett.

Reduce Rates to Kot Springs.
&l

.

 Apkansas,

‘Agent of: the Nickel Plate .Ruad

‘gell trckets atone fare for the

trip: November 18th. 19th and

ood
ing’

b

é

/ AN thetalk in the world will not

éonvind youjs quickly a+ one trial of

eee as Witeh Hazel Salve for -calds

Broises, Skin ‘Affections. and

Piles. H. E, Sennett.

Bu nickel packag of exclianges
at

the

Gacsers office.

SSick peopl don’t Want to -be

red with-preparing the medi-

The show of distinguished beauty.

transfixed. by famous artists, which is

now tuking place atthe Acalemy ot

‘Fine Arts in New York. has b» n an-

ciné they take, Bad enough we

must take it. - You don’t. need to

make a tea of Simmons Liver Regu-

lator, it is. already .
You

take dose of-liquid or.powder -to—

night, and awkein the morning
free from yout Biliousness, --Sick

Headache or Constipation and tadi-

geation No - medicine,

by The Maga-

zing.in its November issue, in an arti-

cle by Wm. A. Coffin, with illustrations

‘of: some of the more beautiful faces.

‘The “Great Passions of History” series

has: (or this month’ss

=

ec the ro-

mantic career of A ‘u&#3 Sorel, who 1n-

floenced the destinies of France under

election in 1874, when the banner un-

Mr. Disraeli

pervat

to
from the politic events which were

i

A Large, New and Complet

B De
aby FS

..sFOR ...

Att
AR atcay ius

Just Received... .

Assortment.

Don’t Buy
wsee) Until Yeu....

See the Goods

and Low Prices.

He Knows how te put your Wateh

or Clock in the Best Possible

Repair.

and Radical Surgery.

During the course of the general

wes

for his theme the

eakes.of
referred to

been made

thé joints, duting which he

advances which had

in the results by. the in-

of the
pr

le of -con-

tive surgery:
Doubtless he found himeelf unable

dissociate the term “conservative”

attention:of the

Nothi but what is a Bargain from

a Hair-pin to a Suit of Clothes.

SPOT CASH!
I-am too busy to write much of an

“gad” but just come and see.

A.C. MANWARING-

ca smallcain a

small

¢

Recto wo WO

Gay bo read U belt an

Content Ayp idicateg
ata

a

love ot

jor_picture t= pub-
‘number of the Maga-

0 Th
Ro

ita mumerous departments,
ithe entire artistic and.

ronieli Cxcre
if

per

among our caller lust Saturday.

He was: in very goo spirits not-

withstanding, bis recent defeat for

rae offi P. “ istor at reference and it-would be a yal

tha be scre ° n a iS usible hel to your children in their

bin sa = &lt; iS} school work. “You dan get the

90th birth-day 06 the Oth mst. waa) cr ittle Giant” free by speakin i

enjoying very goo health. good word for the GazurTE..

Samp lepackag powiler 25 conta,

pe
 Nottee. i

\ AN: parti knowing

—

themselves
|4

indebted tanjit are requestitt to call) we

and settle either by cash or note 0!

f before January 1, 95. oa

Utis.
.

--Have you an encyclopedi in

your home? You ‘often need at

by turn and nothing long,” it is to:

be feared that he was not always
able to consult his own choice, for,
when but a lad, Mr. Jerome&#3 father,

a colliery proprietor, was ruined by
the flooding of a mine, and the boy
became ‘depen on himself.



SteeAA

ERED Age Impyov It. &gt;

The Youth&#3 Companion is soom

toepter upon its sixty-ninth year‘ot
publication, and as onesays who has

twen a constant reader of its columas

for more than thirty years, “It has:

steadily .improved year oy year.”
lis -articies today cover the whole

field of life and experience, turnish~

ing a vast amount ot valuable and

“A ‘man’ may guy.
-

And aman may)li
And a man;way poff- blow

But he can’t get trade

By-sitting in the shade,

Waiting for business to grow.”

“Horse Power f Rogines— etc.

‘Tranemiesio of Power by Wire Ropes.

Useful Hydrautic Information.
Bullere, Chimneys, éte.

Specific eiravity, ‘Tensile ad Transverse

Strength.
To All our. Readers.

THs

“LITTLE: GIANT’

‘ote.

‘Table of Squares and Cubes of all _Numburs

ing
Natural Sines, ete.

Useful Information for Printers, “Paper

Deatere, Publishers, ete.

‘Weather Foreeas.2.

‘Wind und Weather Stgnais (Illus trated.)

‘The Language of Flowers.

-Manwaring Ol

sWhere You:will Find txerim ae Ew 1 Cyclopedia,
or every day’ work that you pat . . sal

vas N ahuable ane

DuwgrTaAas, around that blessed plac en-|.
The “Little Giant Cyélopedi

Te an oe

entertaining reading of a character

‘
z

t found elsewhere, and of so great:

5
oR OF

Haawes ‘the yalue of, net onl

|

i S:multum in parvo for informa | Tre wandersot Reet eet as oe ee

«WITH. A COMPLETE LINE OF.......+
cue own, Krev b ads- ao tion as will be seen by the list of Epcnca Grapbophi ne, Electric itght, variety Uhat The Companion in-

.

y :

an like eacl

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY. |duciully to the appearance of tHe contents as publishe below.
Rares allhereast amuse vot we

B U T W A Tl
town .and give out attractions to}

. The. book contains 450 pages aud
pays

e

3 ate. \

‘Names and thele Meaning: Christian

Namesof Nen and Women.

‘Phe Standard Silver Dollar.

Standard Time.
‘Theosophy, Budhism and Myoticism,

with gilt lettering.
Tucosopbry, Baten

1895 announces an unusual array of

attractions; fourteen serial storivs, &a
Aew comers’ Tmprove&#39 homed:

ig: bound io fine -morrecco leather
“ ‘The Prospectus for the volume of

He is guing.to Chicago Monday to Purchase a

——__—&lt;2

How many of our prohibiti - Our Orr.

Line of Goods which wi!l make his Stock
|

More Complete and the Latest Styles.

JOB

WAIT AND GET THE LATEST.
Fine Watch Repairing.

DUMAS J EWELER

DON’T BUY

LOT
Thut is out of Style.

JEWELRY

friends are acquainted: with the

fact that there are seven states in:

the Union that prohibit the liquor
traffic? .Kansas, “Towa ::Maine
New Hampshire “Vermont. and

North and South. Dakot
n

yet
not ‘one of those state btaine
such a law through. the ‘prolibi-
tion party,

A oprtaIn class of young men

who enjoy being called “a little

tough” wall: wake up-ere lang to

find that th first twenty years of

their liyes ‘have been wasted. It

will take the best-partof their re-

day to build up the shat-

tered character if indeed it is ever

vebuilt, and then the choicest op-

portunities of life will have passe
forever. The ayerage saloon bum

could give some practical traths

alon this line if he cared to.

-—__—

Pressurk is being brought to

bear upon President Cleveland .to

ignore the tariff in his annual mes-

sage to Congres he will insist that

the Senate pass the separate bills

already

.

passe by-the Huase- mak-

ing coal and iron free, and in doing
so ‘that he will pay his respect to

the Senators who made the present
tariff. There isn’t the remotest

probabilit that either the free. coul

or the free iron bill will be passe
bus an effort. which may be success-

ful, will be made to pass the Free

sugar bill, which Mr, Cleyeland

does t wi.nt passe ete

Win the administrati - out

another issue of bonds before the

assembly of Congre: That ques-

tion has withia the last furty-eight
hours ‘exeited as mach interest as

the result of the elections, .Al-

Toevery person who is a subscrib-

er to the GazettE, who will secure us

one he yearly subscriber we will

give. cop of the Litre Giant Cx,

cxopxpia FREE
fis REMEMBE

W du:not give-the book éo new

subseribers,.-but for uew subscri-
bers. The. person

.

who. gets the

new. suticriber for us gets the

book 3
ne

Any present subscriber who de-

sires to sen the paper to an ab-

sent friend cau take udyantage of

this offer tosecure the bovk.

_

This

offer. will stand until. December

15th.
Read

contains:

what the “Little Giant”

Goms of Knowledge—Handy Facts to Settle

Argu 2

Loisette’s System of Memory—Tho Art of

Never Forgettin. 5

‘SW{Brcors Jurrootel—Canolse Rules in Gram

mar, Spelling and Pronunciation.
‘A Dictionary of Words often Misproncunced

Punetuation and ‘The Use of Capitul letters.

Row to write a letter.

Synonyms avd Antonyms—A Dictionary of

12,000 Words of Simttar and Contrary Meaning.

‘The World and the Univerec—Faets Avtron-

omteal, Geographical, Historical and Statist!

cal. *

Ouy Globe and its Inbabitants.

Phe World& Principal Countries—Europe,

| Asia; Qooanta, Africa, -Nortn America and

‘South America.

Polar Exploration.
‘The World&#3 Largest Cities.

Cities of the U. &a over 20,000 Population.

Names and mottocs of States, Geouraphical

Nicknames, ete.

US. Shulstics iu a Nutsbell.

U. 8. Political History in Brief.

Presidents of the United States, ete.

Warv&#39; the United States.

,
The Givik Warof 1841-65,

statistiow of Wareth World Over,

‘The

_lavery: x

Interesting Misceltaueous Information.

A Hisjory.of Organtzed Labor Lrthe 0. 8.

‘Parilamentary Law —250 Points of Order De-

cided at Sigat.
‘The, World&#3 History at a Glancc—Compact

Diagrams (in col-rt suuwesting Dates, Names

aud! Evonts, and-Designed for iteady Ke for

ence.and to Ald tho Stemory,

Interesting Facts of Science and Statistios.

‘Tho Mind Cur~.

Goms of Poetry.
Miaquotations.
Postal Information.

of the Caited States.

ander, From Alexander to. Augustus,

‘Time.

‘Statistical and Historical Diagrams.
‘The European Balance of Power.

‘The World&#39;s Food Supply.
‘The Wealth of Nations.

Our Forean Trade. ~

Growth of U-$ Population since 1890.

Religion tn the United States.

‘The Climates uf the United States,

Distilled Spirits in the UnitedStates,

Bighty-two Years,

05,
Farm.Animals thrcughout the World,

States.

Duration of Life.

‘Tho World&#3 Great Faira.

Crops in the United States,

Small Pill.

H, E, Bonnett.
taken. Safe Pill,

Pill.

Notlce& to Non-resident.

State ot Indiana, Laura Walker

osciusite, Co. 8.8.

In the Roseluske Cirouit Court,

December ‘rerm, 1s.
No. Q Divace.

signed, Clerk of sata Court, by the affidavit

defendant Andrew Watkeris uot a resitent

ayow Walker lstherefore hereby n tied

the. Mung of sald complaint and pendency
said action, and he is reqatred

heard and determined in his absence,

this igth day of November, 1894

Wa, 11, Brian, Attorney for Plaintit.

jis

cian

aaa

Geographical and Statistical Maps of North

and South America, Ontario, Quebec, Manito-

ba, Alaska, and&#39 the Stutes and ‘Territories /and more than two hundred original

Charts and Diagrams of.the World&#39; History

From Abraham to Cyrus, From Cyrus to&#39;Alex

|

-

From

Augustus to Charlemagne. From Charlemagne

to Napoleon, From Nepoleon to the

-

Present

America: The Colonies. The United States.

Density of Population in the United States.

Consumption of Wine, Malt Liquors and

Comparative Growtbrof Lauguages during

Fenstons paid, by the United}states since

Acquisition of Territory by the United

—No Griping, no Nausea, no Pain,

when DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

Best

va.

Andrew Walker.

It appearing to th satisfaction of the under.

i disinterested person, that the above named

the State of Indiana, and that he isa necessary

party. to the above action, sai! defendant An-

tobe and a

pearia said Court on the 1th day of January,

is, tae same being thessth day of the Decom-

ber term of said Court, to be held at the Court which is cal‘ed the Christmas Number,

Uouse in Wareaw, commenciug on .the

Monday of December, 18%, and answer or do-

mur to said complaint,ar tho same will be

‘Witness my hand and the seal of sald Court,

Witra D. Woop, Clerk.

wealth of short stories, anecdotes,

_|tumorous sketches, adventures,-

svience and home articles, timely ed

itorials on all important questions,

poem ct the highest class.

Full. Prospectus and specimen’

copies sent free on

.

application.
New -subscribeas who send $1.75:

now will receive the paper free to

January 1 1893, and one year from

thatdate. It comes: every week.

Finely illustrated.
Tur Youtn’s Companton,

Boston, Mass.

see

nee

en

Say Goow Things.
The tercher who educates your

children, says an observer, tvils on

year alter year doing bis duty. She

may train them ina perfect way,

making - them grow to noble man—

bood and womanhvod, but never &

word of appreciation does she hear.

Let her make a mistake, however,

let something go wrong and you ce-

nounce her in terms of severest

blame. The newspaper writer gives
his lifetime to writing things that

will be helpful to the readers, It is

his daily and nightly thought how

be will interest them, instruct them,

and give them new cuurage when

they are weary and disheurtened,

Nevera word ot prais to you give
him. Ithe says anything you de

ot

|

not like, however, like lightuixg de-

scend the bolts of your wrath, He

ot|hears from you then—he does in-

h deed.

of

“t—The - Delneator for” December

is always a notable edition of this fa~

vorite magazine, and this year it is

full. of unusuatly good things, among

them the -New Skirtsof the Season,

which embody one of the most pro-

nounced departures of Fashion in the

feminine apparel. The Delineator is

LADIES
“

Se the Cviebrated W.

G.C.Corsetat D. W. Lewis’.

_g
“BUBIPUL.‘su0zUOW ‘AOTAVL LL

“OFS OF SLE NOpIO 02 SUNG “SLR O E Lop lo OF SMe sd nysUuULysoar

Somo of Nature&#39; Wonders.

Legal Advise—Dusiness Law in Brief.

the Woman&#39 Favorite Magazine, and

is issued by the Famous Fashion Pub-

lishers, The Butterick Publishing Co.

(Limited), at 7to17 West ‘Thirteenth

Sureet, New York, at the remarkably

low rate of $1.00 for a Year’s Subscrip-

tion, or 15 Cents per Copy. Of all

Family it is the Great Caterer to’ Do-

muestic Needs, and can be recommend-

ed tor its cheapness, usefulness, beauty’

freshness and utility,

thongh Secretary Carlisle has said

that no. reparations were -
made at-the Treasury fora bond

issue the questio will not down,

According. to the story current in

Washington, . President Cleveland

is personall looking after the ar-

ranyements for the issue of bonds,

because Carlisle oppose it, unbl

Conjres was first given an oppor-

tunity to provid the.mouey that it

is clear will soon be needed hy the

{Goyerment if there is not a marked

increase in the receipt from cus-

toms duties which are away below

what: was expecte under the new

tariff.

—One worl describes it—perfec-

Busines and Legal Forms. tion.” W refer to De Witt’s Witch

Interest Laws and Statutes of Limitation

|

j{azel Salva, cures- obstinate sores,

‘U, 8, Miniug Laws.
5 *,

*,

bhp Eaw of Copsriaht.
burns, skin diseases an i a well

Qeaddmar and iments.
M E. Bennett.

Prinbjpa Points of Constitutional Law,

Voting aud Naturalization.

‘Tho Presidential Blectioa—The Electoral

‘College aud tho Presidential Sucecssion.

Qualiteation of Voters in all the States.
&

ae

Tho Australian Ballot System.
the Worl Fulr)

Invaluable to all who wish ta make thelr Ny

Presidential Eloution Statistics.

‘The Civil Service,
ing by art or to mako their homes beautiful,

Fae ae eerie Eromostond Laws For 100. ese saaiyamycrem
Singo Favoritos. Professional and Private

|

copy with superb colon viutes (for Copying OF

Names.
.

a

framing) and

8

supplementary pages o! ‘designs

6 (rogulur price 85.) O for 250. we willsend also

Polotsof Criminal Law.
‘Sui

“Painting for Beginners” (9 pages).

‘The Tariff —U. 8. Customs Duties. e Marks, 23 Union S re N.Y

The Free List—artioles Free of Duty.
& ~

io Squa N

Btock Investments Explained. is the
ai fe In-

‘Terms user! on Change.
digestion and Stomach Disorder

‘The Inter-State Commerce Law. Remedy these by using De Witt&#39 Lit-

Ineurauce—Valuable Intormation as to|tle Early: Risers and your Headache

Com! and Pollotes. disappears, The favorite Little Pil

sTho Tutornal Kaveune. everywhere, *H. E. Beunett.

known cure for piles.

Yhe Art Amateur.
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

{The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at

poof pity ‘edugmuys, gsoq om ost ‘oMMIONNUYER opsaTIOP PUL TBI — e+. ce

The Toledo Weekly Blade.

Of the now nearly twenty thous-

and regular publication in the

Unived States, there are but two or

three weekly newspapers published
for general circulation in every state

and territory, and ot these the. To-

ledo Weekly Blade is the best and

most popular ef them all, Itis the

oldest, best known; and has the

largest circulation. For more than:

twenty-five years it has beea a regu-

lar visitor toevery portion of the

Union, and it is well known at every

one of the sixty thousand odd post-

offices of the country, It is made

espeviuil

.

for family reading. It:

gives the entire news of she world:

each week, in such condensed forin

as will save rerding scores of paged’

of daily papers to get less informa-

tion. Republican in politics, Tem-

perance -in principle, slways on the

side of justice and right, it is just

the paper for the rising generation,
and a great educator for the whole

family. Serial stories. wit and hu.

mor, sbort stories, Household de-

partment, Question Bureau, Farar

department, Camp Fire, Sunday
School and Young Folks are a few

of the many other prominent feat-

ures of this great paper. A specia

copy witl ve -maited free to any ad-

dress on upplication, and the pub
lisbers

.

invite any person to send ia

a long list of addresses to whom

they will mail sample coptes. They

would be glad to. mail a couple of

hundied. specimens to readers of this:

county. ‘The Weekly Biade is

very large paper and the price is on-

ly one dollar a year, Address ‘The

Blade, Toledo, Ohio.

29) Jo teBaquoopane yooya ayer yuu padiys pav ‘saana sy CD “09ND

Sevastopol.
There was institute here Saturday.

fleners: .

‘Homoeopathytand:Conta Diseases.

Aréifotal Feoding of Infants.

, Aetidents nadjEmergencies—What to Do.

Poivens and their Antidotes.

Medicine, e10

Relative Valuc of Various Foods, ate,

_Usoful Rectpes, ‘TraddScorets; eto.

‘Taree Hundred Facts about Poultry.

How to Tell tho Age of Various Farm An!

mals.
Medicines for the Horse,

‘Thereven Bibles of the World,

Canary Birde—How to keop.thom healthy

and.in good go

‘Value of Foreign Money.

W nd Measures.

‘Practio Caloulotions: Short Cuts in Arith-

metic —Handy Tables for Ready: Reckon!

Log and Lumber Tables, sto.

Miscellaneous Tables.

Facts for Builders.
Facts for Bricklayers and Pinsterers.

How to Use Cement.

Useful fables for Plumbers, eto.

&lt;Fitate for Roofers.

Facts abguiiGa
Paintiug and Glazing.

tere’ Work and. Measuring.

Thon Tables, Tabléefo r Metal-workers; ete.

‘Avea of Circles.
Giroumferences of Circles.

. Handy Facts for Architects and Builders.

Proprietor and Superintenden Manufacturer and Dealer in

—For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rugers,
of Bay City, Mich., accidentally spilled
scalding water vver her little-boy. She

promptly applied -De Witt’s ‘Witch

Hazel Saive ‘giving instant relief. Its

a wonderful good salye-for burns,

bruises, ‘sores, and a ‘sure cure for

Piles. H. E. Bennett.

SaqO[D ‘spaysagy ‘sa19UNNsSB J sop.g ysorw] ON - G AAUY |

Compound Laterest Tables,

sic list for a while.
‘This preparation forms an excellent

‘Train: Mancyement, Railroad signals (illus

cS. W.° JEFFERIES, 2 sseere Boellar &quot Sree va [aaro fran,
, o S

7 : 7 g |week at Mrs.-Henderson’s, ‘at Palea-
Ne the Human B (Cine neir| Lhave made arcangements with ‘the

for the next 90 days. «After that, the

the children.

Interior and Exterior Finish. Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indo-

‘0!

,
Planing, T nee Corner -Blocks, Moy te reached Nov. 18th, 19th

‘an!

of agents of the Nickel Plate. Road

for maps and further particulars,

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe|!y whatie meant vy “eatohing cold,”

6

pu} ‘euozUe|A)

‘zee wreaCTrey, pyRETousyje
- Blots to Advertisers.

Superio -Condition Powder.

Mr. Aduddle was not able to teach
————

&g

Short Interest Rules.

Howto Detect Counterfeit Money.

Wasle W: l i ick
appetizar for domestic animals, induc-
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In most cases the merchant who has

mo money to spend in advertising
eventually has no money to meet
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Tue Chinese empress’ present of

4,000 boxes of aromatic powder to the

army seoms to be the only powde |

which has been of use to it.

Sixce the emperor of Germany has

grown fond of a punch made of wine

and crushed cucumber, there is natur-

ally much discussion as to the views

of the crown prince.
i

AND now a widow of twenty-eight
seeks to recover damages to affections

trifled with by a wooer of seventy-four.
Alas, that courting should so fre-

quently end in the court.

A MAN o trial for bigamy advances

the collateral plea that his relatives

are respectable. It is probably oyving
to this fortunate circumstance that the

relatives are not on trial.

A MAN who tried to rush forward

and shake hands with the duke of

York has been declared an imbecile.

It is not known whether or not there

was any other evidence.

gypt has a bicyele
which is entirely silver-plated and of

rgeous build and equipment. ‘The

Ehedi is what is known among the

“sports” in this country as ‘hot

stult.”

Ir the now army
rifle is as deadly as the experts claim,

it will only bo necessary to warn the

enemy of markable powers i

order to in luce retreat and disastrous

flight.

Krag-Joren:

in tho Doyle family.

Conan Doyle i great with pen and in

the lecture fiel while his father,

“Dicky” Doyle, was about the best

cartoonist and wl-round pencil artist

in England.

TaLest m

‘The football playe
tator

discern quits as much objectionable
roughness in the game as do the peo-

ple who stay at home and ever go

near the ficld.

sand the spec

‘Te question has been raised in In-

dia whether it is proper for women to

baptize converts of their own It

has spocial referenco to the work of

the Zenana missions, which is largely
-d on by women.

journalist died of a

J
which, he said, com-

pelled him to f ‘Tho same malady

Y not unknown among newspaper

men, and even those engaged in other

walks of life elsewhere.

Go

e:

Snoviw Great Britain go to war

with France over Madagascar or for

any other cause her hold upon Canada

greatly weakened. A large

proportion of the Canadians are people
of French descent who chafe under

British rule and are ready to sivze the

first opportunity to throw it off. An-

nexation to the United States would

be the easi i

as

Ir has been deci an Eastern

judge that hissing at a play is

law

provided the play desorv

hiss does not interrupt but consider

ately waits the fall of the curtain.

While on the subject: the court ought |
to have defined the legal siatus of the

@isapproving dead cat and the re-

proachful cabbage.
:

The noble horse
is

i

The substitution of electricity
brute power on the strect car’ lines |

has taken/frem him stead employ
ment and pushed his et pe

to a lower level than for inany years

bieyclist has beaton his best vee- |

ord with ease and fluency, and now, |

to crown all, an Jowa firm is selling
canned horse just as it sells the flesh

ofa lowly steci

Eo a

A Boston newspaper which alwa |

endeavors to use clear and simpl
Janguage says that ‘nature moves in

a series of rhythms and passes through |
alternate epoch of dominance and ,

subsidence.” We were positive last

summer that something was the niat-

ter with the old dame, but we had no |

idea that matters wera so serious. It

is to be hoped that the subsidence will

yield to treatment and subside.

You, cannot somo’ people.
‘There are certain taxpayers of New

Utrecht, N. Y.. who are complaining
4o the supreme court that there is too

much light of nights in that town.

They think that a street lamp for

every three inhubitants is a too lib-

eral provision and that moreover it

would not have been made if some-

ly had not stood in with the local

ges company to award it the contract

at $28 per lamp. Ono man, who hus

ten gas lamps near his house, is rea

mad.
‘

Tue Chicag astronomer who is&#39;

hibiting a molel of his telescope in

proof of his statements that he saw a
patch of verdure in. the moon is much

like the Hibernian who carried a brick

about&#39;wit him as a specimen of the |

hous he had to sell.

ew York polic app
graded themselves in thé

money, the

Tne N

regularly
matter of -pretection”

patrolmen accepring sprats, while

nothing short of whales (in eush,

jewelry-and furniture) would content

the higher officers.

ently

coactuna THE BEST MAN.

An Ontline of the Important Dutles He

Is Called. Upon to Perform.

“A chum of mine (young man) is

about to be married. I have known

him and the girl he is going to marry

along time. He asked me to be his

best man. This is the first time I am

to stand up for anybody and I would

like to get some points on what to do.

Will you kindly give me some idea

what to present the couple «with?

Kindly let me know just what a best

man is supposed to do. ‘They aro going
to Washington and have asked me to go

along. What am I supposed to do and

what expenses should I bear?
Ienoraus.”

In answering the above the Brook-

lyn Eagle says
‘The best’ man is not always un-

married, but he is usually selected

from a groom’s bacholor friends, and

is supposed to be asmuch his intimate,

as ordinary men ever choose to have.

Yo him is confided the route of a

wedding journey, and h

—

secures

drawing-room ‘seats, telegraphs for

rooms at hotels—if a hotel is in the

plan of a wedding journey; sees that

the baggage is properly checked, pro-
vided the groom has no valet, ac-

companies him to the church, stands

aext to him during the ceremony, pre-
sents the clergyman with his fee, and

afterward, if requested by the bride&#3

family, sends to tho press an adver-

tisement of the marriage, particulars
for which are furnished by them, also

by the groom, whenover his line of

descent or special titles are added to

the same. Of course, the cost

of all this is borne by
the groom, except, perhaps, the ex-

pense of the press, which the brido’s

father will choose to defray. A best

man is last-to leave the church, but at

the reception later ho is at liberty to

sor tako a place by the

He goes to th rail-

or steamer to see the

idal party off, provided tho distancer

|

to the place of departure is not too

great, and then returns to the parents
of the bride to bring back their greet
ing The best man relieves the

groom of many essential details and

every care possible at a time when a

bridegroom has a right—if such right
is duo any man at_ any time—to per-
fect freedom and from eve! anxict,

and every duty. It is hishour of hap
piness, and to be truly content tran-

quillit of mind is a necessit; or

course a comrade is

name of a friend if he

make, if possible, this bridal day a

perfect’ memory. ‘Th secret—if it

has been kept a secret—of the destin-

ation of the marricd_ travelers

and he protect it. Indecd, nobody
likely to ask it of him.

is not glad to

TOPPLED OVER A CLIFF.

The Hairbreadth Eseapo From Death of

iu English Tourist in Ireland.

HJ. Staff, a Liverpool clerk on a

ing trip in Ireland, had a remark-

scape from death at Howth,

the Westminster Gazette. One ev

ing he descended by the grassy slopes
which lie some distance downwanl

from the top of the cliffs for the pu

pose of gathering wild flowers. Ho

was thus engaged at a point between

the nose of Howth and the Bailey light-

house, when he accidentally iis
is footing and we toppling do:

ward. ‘This occurred at about

o&#39;clo and when he awoke to con-

s about 9 o&#39;clo three hows

after Mr. Staff found himself

vesting on a platform about a foot

wide, lying between two ledges of

yock, and on which some stones and

herbage had accumulated. ‘The inter-

vening three hours were pass.

|

in mer-

cifuloblivion. His position wasone cal-

culated to make the stontest heart

quail. veo
him

tho cliffs towered

toa height of 200 feet, while the

waves played 100 fect beneath him.

Here he wa suspended between

heaven and carth, with only an inse-

cure vesting-pluce intervening between

him and almost certain death. He

called for assistance, but in vain. As

the night ware on he still continued to

call at intervals, but st no answer

came. Morning at length broke and

with it came rescue, About 7 o&#39;clo

John Leyland and Andrew Moore, two

fishermen, were cugaged in hauling
lobster pots, when the evies fvem the

elif! reached them. They saw the

awful position of the man o his peri-
lous perch. ‘They rowed the boat to a

int beneath:him andLeyland attempt-
ed to climb to his assistance, but in

vain. Moor advised him to return to

the boat and he did so, and both men

rowed to Howth for assistance ‘The

knowledge of the coming help inspired
the poor fellow with renewed courage.
Th fishermen, on ing at Howth,

acquainted the poli@ with the state of
| affairs, and ultimately, after further

| exexeiting scenes, a rescue party of coast,

guardsmen suceceded in removing the

unfortunate. man from his perilous
sition. No soonor had they done so

than the platform of rock came crash-

ing to the foot of the cliff.
.

Retter Than Detectives.

A.—Why, man, all your shop girls
avo squinteyed! ‘Can&# you manage to

obtain a prettier set?

B.—1 havo got theso as a protection
against shoplifters. ‘The scamps_ will

never know where the girls are look-

al | ing.—Pearson’s.

‘A Sure Outing.

Hobson, wearily—Dobson, do” you
know where I ean go for an outing for

an afternoon?
Dobson-—Yes, “Sake a run down to

the races. A person can be more out

down there than any placo I know uf.

—Puck.

Not Over-Sensitive.

Willic—An’ what. did Clawence do

when Bob Slugard kicked him?

Algy— Simply said, “Gweat men

are Hot sensitive to cwiticism,” a

walked swiftly away. Judge.

2

serving the

WOMAN

CURRENT GOSSIP FOR FIRESIDE

READING.

Bide Laced Galters for Woman Feet—

Coats — The Butterfly

Rotes of Fashion.

IDE-LACE GAIT.

ers were very popt&
lar ‘about twenty

years’ ago. They
Were neat fitting

and always looked

y
well on the feet,

ing was, however,

very tedious, and

they at once jumped into popular
favor because of their ease of adjust-
ment. The indications now are, says a

writer in Shoe and Leather Facts, that,

along with congress, the side-lace is

a coming into favor. The old

style, with the lace running up, the

center of the inside quarter, will ap-

pear in most of the lines, but some of

the houses making fine are mak-
a new cut of side lace, as shown

in our illustration. An imitation button

Japis here shown, but the method of

trimming rests with the manufacturer.

If a cireular vamp is used, the outside

wing may be eut the usual length, but

the inside wing should be shortened

very abruptly in order to open the shoe

well forward amd allow it to goon

easily.
Tut on lace is used. At the lower

end the lace is carried over and over.

in most men’s shoes, through about

six pairs of eyelets. Above that the

lace zigzngs over small studs, and is

caught at the top over a Simpson clasp.

made of baby-blue bengaline, Tao
cut back

more clearly defined their shape. ‘The

sleeve was a fashionable puzzle. Its

foundation was a huge puff. Over this

the bengaline was gracefully draped
go that its lining of tan silk was vidi-

dle here and there. The cuff of the

blue bengaline wus trimmed with two |

bands of beaver. With th charming
little coat a blue bengaline bunnet

adorned with lace frills and beaver

tails, was for sale. Tailor-made jack-
ets, with strapped seams, and long

coats of rough Woollen materinis are

shown in a variety of colors for girls
from 4 to 7—New York World.

Pretty House Gowns,

When one gives tea in one’s room at

S o&#39;cl to a feminine acquaintance or

two something delicious should be

worn after this manner. A gown of

sill in stripes—an old fashion revived,

these stripes running round and to be

much in vogue this winter. chocolate

brown stripes alternating with white

ones printed with pompadour flowers.

fall loose from the shoulders over a

Delted undei dress, with blouse effect

of pale green silk, or it might be vel-

vet. The back is fitted down in gath-
ers.

down the middle of the front, turning

border bottom, This ribbon does not

extend to the throat. but stops at the

pow so lafd as to produ a yoke
effect above. Then two enormous

ows are placed. one to fill each cor

ner where the ribbon turnsat the foot.

The idea is very original and effective,

The Undraped Skirt.

The plain, undraped sl

the favorite
th

t- will be

this winter, as the over

|
steel impenetrable

A BEAUTIFUL GOWN.

This method entirely does away with

the old annoyance With laces, and a

lady ean fasten her shoes as readily as

she does her gloves. The line of studs

follows the cavity on the inside of ‘the

ankle, back of the anlele bone, to avoid

any chance of striking in walking.

Fashions in Coats.

Dame Fashion has_ bestowed too

much attention upon the babies of her

family this fall. There is a tendency

FOR A 6nALL GIRL.

to overdress the children. A young

lady of 4 may have as many and as

fashionably cut coats as her mamma.

For state oceasions there is an array:
of silk conts fit for a little princass.
‘They.entirely cover the gown beneath

and are trimmed with fur, rich lace! o¢
and satin rosettes.

One of these new coats, which the:
saleslady considered quite plain, was

skirt has not proved as popular
expected, there, being ve

modistes who could manage the double

arrangement as gracefully as the less

complicated form. Flat folds and

band are used in preference to fluffier

trimmings, but what the skirt lack in

beruffied fullness the bodice amply
makes up in its extra dressiness,, as

there was no ornamentation missing so

furs that is concerned. ‘The sleeves

are not quite as large as formerly, but

make up for width in’ the matter of

greater length, coming oter the

knuckles frequently, and they are,

therefore, a little larger at the wrists

than formerly. The, double puff has

been introduced instead of the large

single one, and it is really a very pretty

style if managed well.

Making Cake.

Marion Moore asks if there 25 any

thing in the old idea that cake must

always be stirredone way. Also, what

is meant by giving puff-paste so many

turns. There ure a number

of old-fogy notions about cooking that

some people cling to with no apparent
reason save that they were brought up

to do so or were taught that way.

Cake may be stirred either way or ony

way. The only need is that it must be

vigorously and continuously beaten

until it is ready to put in the pans. As

tor
givi just. so many

turns,

any one who has the gift of cooking.
It does very well for those laborious
and painstaking people who can not

themselves originate anything or do

anything well save by rale, square and

com, Our grandmothers made ex-

cellent pie-paste beforeéooking schools

and these several turns were ever hea:

of Ifyou can not make good puff.
paste without turning and folding just
}s0 many times, why d it that way;

| there is no harm in it,

\OU BOY !

‘The fronts are laid in side plaits and
|

ND GIRLS.

A WONDERFUL TALE OF LONG,

LONG AGO.

How Frersens the Brave Brought. the

Gorgon’s Head to Wicked King Poty-

dectes—Bright Mrs. Duck—Rihg For.

tunes—Mlstaten Identity.

‘The Gorgon&#39; Head.

One day, long ago, when strange
monsters lived on the earth and great

heroes went forth to conquer them

that their names might become

famous in the land, there lived on the

island of Seriphus a wicked people
with their king, Polydectes. Sore

years before this story onens a good
fisherman saw a cask floating on the

waters, and drawing it to shore he

found that it contained the beautiful

princess Danw and her little son

Perseus.

You may wonder how they came to

‘ve in the cask on the water. ‘They
had floated over the ocean from

another kingdom, where the péople
had intsnded to drown them. But

Jove, the mighty god of Olympus, had

commanded Poseidon to calm the

waters, and that. is how they fell to

The under dress, which is only a |

color, laid in two rows close together

atthe foot, one running each way t |

dust, where it spreads out into a large |

|

of them yet.

| his undertaking.

the mercy and kindness of the fisher

man who reseued them.

The king of Seriphus was a wicked

man, and he wished nothing better

than the destruction of young Perseus.

So when he had grown to ba

a

tall,

supple youth, surpassing in strength
and beauty all the young mon in

Yolydectes’ kingdom, he was com-

manded to go forth and conquer the

Gorgon Medusa, and to bring to the

Kiag the head of this monster as\a
proof of his valor.

Now, there were three of these

Gorgons, sisters, and they were the

most awful monst:rs imaginable. Re-

sembling in part the form of women,

put being covered with scales of

io the sharpest
knife, and having claws of burnished

brass, wings of pure gold, and in-

stead of teeth, great tusks protrad-
ing from cavernous mouths, they pre

sented a startling appearance; yet
when flying about in the sunlight a

weird kind of beauty was lent to

them by the reflected light.
BatThave not told you the worst

In place of hair, a hun-

dred snakes curled and twisted and

writhed on the head ef each, and woe

to the mortal that looked any of

these horrors in the face, for at that

same moment he would be turned

from warm flesh and blood to cold,

havd marble.

Perseus, however, with the fire of

youth and strength and bravery All-

ing his dauntless breast, proudly ua-

| dertook this perilous task, with no

hop of reward save the fame that his

deed, if accomplished, would bring
him. He left the king&# chamber full

of hope and ambition, but the after.

thought of the peril that he was about

|
to encounter mace him

so

sad that he

could not bear to tell his mother of

So, g
i

trusty sword and taking his shield

over his arm, he crossed the water to

the mainland and sat down in the

woods to think what he should do

next.

Suddenly he heard a clear, tinkling
voice asking what troubled him, and

looking up he bzheld Quieksilver be-

| fore him. “AU his sorrow and misgiv-

ings left him at sight of this person-

age, and well they might, for his very

|

looks forbade repinings. He had a

faco, bright but ever changeful, as if

the sua in dancing over it struck some

| §mward chord that brought smiles

and dimples ‘to the surface, as bub-

bles rise to the surface of water. He

wore an odd eapon his golden hair,

and earried a stick in his hand, around
|

whieh snakes se twining. On

his feet were sandals. ani cap, staff

and sandals szemea to be supplied
‘with wings, so yt were all his

movements, so qui and buoyant his

manner.

‘After hearing the tale of Perseus,

ary.
as he is some-

times c: oung man to

polish his shield till it shone like a

mirror, and taking a short crooked

sword that hung by his side, he fas-

tened it to Perseus in place of his

earth-forged one.

Even yet, however, he might not at-

tack the Gorgon, so they rzpaire.l_ to

the forest of Twilight, where lived

the three sisters of the Dusk, who

directed them where to find the

winged sandals, the cap of Aides,

which rendered the wearer invisible,

and the magic wallet. ;

After getting possession of these

precious gifts, Perseus and Quieksil-
x rose into the air. It was now

night, and Perseus, looking down, be-

held the beautiful earth bathed in

moonlight and stretched iike a magic

city below

Over valleys and mountains they

sped, like two huge birds, till they

approached the seashore. Then out

over the water. and there on an isl-

and, rock-bound, except on one side.

where

a

stretch of silver sand sparkled
| inthe moontight, lay the three Gor

gons asleep, their huge golden wings

dropped backward on the glistening
sand, the saaky ringlets rearing

themselves and hissing drowsily.

“Now, said a low, calm voice, which

Perseus recognized as belonging to

Minerva, “look into your shield ond

strike quickly. That is Medusa mov-

ing. If you look at her, your errand

is in vain.”

And quickly obeying, Perseus struck

eff the head of Medusa, just as she

was awakening from a horrible

dream.

“Quick,” cried

dhe wallet and

‘What was Perseus’ surprise to see

the apparently small purse enlarge

{i at could hold the great head,

anaky locks and all, Then rising

tato the air, they sped on, pursued by

whe now awakened sisters, who filled

Mercury, “put it in

Y

the air with unearthi+ «ries. But the

helmet of Aides completely hid Per

seus from their view, and soon their

cries became faint as the distance be-

tween them wased greater. .

‘The task was done. But the home-
ward journey covered many danger-

ous fields, and Perseus met with sew

eral thrilling adventures, besides res+

ening Andromeda from the water

monster sent to devour her.

When he reached home at last you

may imagine his anger at finding
that his mother had been forced to

fly, during his absence, from the

cruelties of King Polydectes. That
monarch was much chagrined to be-

hold the prince that he thought he

had sent todeath. But dissembling,
he greeted Perseus and demanded

that the head of Medusa be shown

defore all his assembled people.
Perseus at first, was loth to con-

sent, but when the king threatened

punishment and he remembered the

ill-treatment of his mother, he drew
forth the head and cried:

‘Then look!” *

Immediately the king and all the

people were transfixed in marble, ft

monuments

_

of cir unpitying
cruelty. —Philadelphia Times.

Smelling the Bean Sauce.

‘There was in Yedo a poor man who

had worked hard and long, and had

saved a small sum of money. He had

no strong-box to keep it in; and it oc-

curred to him thatif he dropped it

inside an empty bean-sauce cask, 10

one would ever think of looking there

for it. Now this bean sauce is much

used by poor people; but the smell is

very strong and somewhat offensive

to persons of delicate taste. Some in-

genious thief, after all did discover

the hiding place, for one day the poor
man found his money missing. He

went immediately to Oka, and told

him of the loss, adding that he

thought it must be laid to the charge
of some of his neighbors. So Oka

summoned all the poor man’s neigh-
bors for the next day and when they

had appeared in court, Oka an-

nounced: “In my opinion it is one of

you that has stolen this money from

the bean-sauce cask, and, if so I shall

be able to tell by the smell of the

gers, So let cach of you

here and present his hands

Just as he said this, he no-

ticed one of the men in the back part
of the court-room suddenly put his

hand to his nose and snell it, “That

man over there is the thief!” immedi-

ately exelaimed the judge, pointing
to the man

Oka knew, you see, that if the thief

was really among the crowd, his guilty
conscience would probably suggest

to him the thought, “Will my hands

betray me?’—Harper&#39;s Young People.

Ring Fortanes,

A pretty way to tell fortunes is to

hang a gold ring—a plain one is best

—on a Jong hair just taken from some

one’s head and, resting your elbow on

a table where a glass tumbler or gob-
let is set, let the ring hang down un-

til it swings just below the top of the

glass. Hold the ends of the hair

firmly between the thumb and fore-

finger, and keep the hand perfectly
still, In alittle while the ring will

begin to swing back and forth, going
faster and farther wntil it strikes the

side of the tumbler with » tinkling

sound.

Now the questions must be asked

by the one who holds the

one watehiag the performance.
questions must be such as can be

answered b yes orno.. For example,

you could not ask “When am I going
away?” but ‘im I going away at such

or sacha time?” On tap of the ring

om the glass. means “No two means

“It is unceitain,” three means “Yes.”

‘Try it, boys and girls, and see what

fun you will have.—St. Louis Stax

The Kea squirrel and the Barbed- Wire

live} under a fence—

n

He took a de ot
‘And sat onthe top rail and learned ail he

cout

se, H se and so

in the papers he read of barbed wire

And said to himself, “Taat old railfence

xo:

Truk it chopped up iato ks for thi

fare

The Little rod quirrel haz moved to the wood.

being w hermit he makes, eroat pretences

jo wouldnt learn gutcent events. If hy cout

fies down ca Bewspapers and datved-wire

fences Harpee&#39 Youns boople

‘The Forbidden Word.

I grieve to say that Robert was

baa little bor, and among other bad

One day she told him that the next

time he said “rats” to her she would

punish him sererely. Being taken to

task later in the day for some childish,
”

misdemeanor, he threw his head bac
and exclaimed with flashing eyes:

“How I would like to say them little

biack things what runs under the

sidewalls.”

Chocolate Almonds

Take one-half a pound of almonds,

blanch dry, and scorch them in the

oven. Heat one-half poynd of choco-

late, that flavored with vanilla is the

pest, and dip each almond into the

chocolate separately. Pat them on

to tins until they are quite cold, and

then lift then eff with a sharp knife.

Mistaken Identity.

Little Walter and his sister Helen

sleep in separate beds in the same

m., One night Walter ealed oat,

“Papa, sister has fallen out of bed!”

As papa appeared upon the scene,

Walter, now evidently awake, said,

«0, it is me And so it was—Youth’s
Companion. ;

~

Where Bobby Thought It Was.

Grace had just been said with

bowed heads above ‘the reversed

plates when little Bobby exclaimed:

‘Now, grandpa read what is on the

bottom of my plate.”
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HAD returned to

Paris in sea of

something new.

ur of the

heartened e,

but still my last

franc was not in

sight, and I

thought I would

be able to add
it materially if I

conld but find the thing I wanted.

Paris dia not seem the old Paris. 2

found some of the fine shade trees

‘out down where the barricades had

‘been erected, and here and there on

the walls of the little houses in the

Rue Santierre, where I lodged were

the marks of bullets—the sears of the

rage of tho terrible commune.

.
Iwanted a new drama—something

that would fill the house and my

pockets as well.

‘Just then this new drama scemed a

dream, a vision not to be realized, for

some of the finest things in that line

had failed, and the dramatists were

taking their wares across the channel

and even to the United States.
advertised for manuscripts in the

proper channels and retired to the up

per rooms to wait, I knew. it would

be a long time before could find just

what I needed, and when I thought of

the stuff I would be expected to reat

—the useless dialogue and the poor

humor—lI fairly shuddered.

‘My one friend and confidant, Mon-

sieur Jadet, a little man with the

Dlackest oyes that ever sparkled, used

to climb to my room and walk over to

the table and run his hand through

the dramas that were accumulating

there.

“7 told you so,” he would say. “You

get enough, but not what you want.

It won&#3 come. Paris is still shiver

ing over the commune, and it won&#3

come out of the shadow of the barri-

cades and such until a year has pass-

ed. That one terror paralyzed the

brain; it has palsied the hand, and—

no drama, monsieur, no drama! Sacro!

Why do we wait for that which can-

not come?”
‘And then he would walk to the win-

dow and look out over the city with

his face darkly sober.

We waited for three weeks. Day af-

ter day I picked upa new manuscript,

‘pnt soon laid it down. A dozen lines

were enough.
+ One afternoon when had come in

from a walk through the denuded

boulevards I found my room occupied.

Pierre, my janitor, had let my vis-

{tor into the room, and she satin my

chair with her eyes resting half jeal-

ously upon the pile of rejected dramas

‘on tho table.

was struck at once with the beau-

ty of the girl, for girl she was, not

past eighteen, with a fragile but be-

witching figure and a face almost

transparent in the sunlight.
You are Monsicur M——? she

asked, half timidly, showing me two

rows of snow white teeth.

I replied in the affirmative and she

seemed to smile again.
“Tam Mlle. Vivien,” she answered,

modestly taking from bengath her

shawl

a

little roll of paper at sight of

which I seemed to fall back.

Was it another drama?

“You have advertised for a drama,”

she went on. ‘And see! I have

Brought you one.”
took the roll and was about to un-

tie it when sho interposed a hand.

“When Lam gone, if you please,
monsicur,” she said, “I will leave it

with you. I will come—when shall I

return for your verdict?”

Pitying the girl, I told hor I had re-

ceived so many manuscripts and that

feared hers would not be read for

some time; but she said quickly:
“Twill come to-morro Yoa will

read it tonight. It may be better

than strolling through the streets,”

and before I could reply she hed

arisen and was gone.
heard her footsteps on th stair

and then lost the sound of them.

Malf an hour later I was looking up

from the manuscript with a startled

face. It had core! I felt that I held

in my hand tho very thing I had

sought, and with the drama clutched

in my grip I went over to the window

and breathed hard, yet joyfully,
‘The drama was called ‘“‘The Coun-

tess Claire,” and Isaw at once that

the young heroine would captivate
the hearts of the fickle Parisians it

anything could.

‘The girl who had brought the

~~
arama had left no address and I did

not know where to look for her, so all

Thad to do was to wait. She said she

would come the next day.
{dared not show the play to Mon-

sieur Jadet, but resolved to wait till I

ade arrangement for its pur-

would keep th secret all to

myse!
.

‘The next day Vivien came- back.

Modestly dressed and intellectual in;

appearance I had taken to her, and

wondered if she were not the daugh-

ter of the playwright,
“[ have examined your drama,”

said 1.
And you like it!” she started. “Ij

thought you would, monsiewr.”

“Ibis very good.”
She clasped her thin hands aud

Yooked at me.
“Your father the plafwright—
“Lhave no father! [came to Paris, |

an orphan, from the district of Haute

Lorraine. I walked all the way save |

when was helped a little byethe
Yrussian soldiers.”

“Mut the drama? How did yoa{
bring it along without losing it?”

“Paid not feteh: it with me mon-

Seur. It was produced hers, but letme

uve that for my secret, won&#39 you?

It fs all the one I care to possess.
“Bat if I should decide to purchase?”
“1 will negotiate,” she answered.

“7 am Mlle. Vivien, and the drama

belongs to me.”
. mademoiselle?”
She touched her breast-and bowed.

“To me—Vivien Noiles,” she said.

‘That day Monsieur Jadet went into

ecstacies over the purchase, but said

dubiously:
“Where shall we find a ‘Countess

It will become a famous

What about the girl who

brought the drama?” :

Teould not:but start at the inspira-
tion.

“«[ will see her,&q Texclaimed ‘She

won&#3 give me her address, but she is

to call again.”
Vivien came once more, and I pro-

posed that she take th title role.

Instantly her cheeks flushed, and T

knew that I could have made no more

desirable proposition.
“T have had a little training,” said

the girl. ‘I have played in the prov-

inces as a child, bat——

She paused and looked away.

“The character seems to -fit me,

don’t you think? The countess is

young and, what is more, she came
from the Haute Lorraine, for you re-

member what she says of the roses

there?”
It was settled. Vivien was to be-

come our “Countess Claire,” and forth-

with we began.
Those were delightful rehearsals,

and th rest of the cast, with one or

two exceptions, took kindly to the

fragile girl with the dark skin ond

deep, lustrous eyes, which Monsieur

Jadet insisted talked as fluently as.

her tripping tongue.
One night after the rehearsal, in

the midst of a pouring rain, Vivien

threw her threadbare cloak over her

head and stood waiting for a cab in

the doorway.
“Shall I go with you to the Rue —2?&

She did not let me finish.

“To my home? No, no!” and she

darted across the sidewalk, sprang

into the vehiclo, shut the door and

was rushed away.

The drama progresse amazingly.

Dayafter day Isaw it nearing its

readiness for the stage, and Monsieur

Jadet who, with myself, had unlim-

jted faith in its success, invested all

his little wealth in the future.

“The girl is mad,” suddenly cried

th little Frenchman one afternoon as

he rushed into my room and threw

himself into my chair,

“Vivion?” I exclaimed.

«The Countess Claire,” he answered,

and then he proceeded to narrate a

“sHE IS DEAD.”
~

incident, which he had just

witwessed.
Jadet said that he was strolhng

along the tue Concorde when ho saw

an officer of the army, a young man

uniform, struggling with a

ir Anxious to see more and

always chivalrous to defend innocence

and beauty, he hastened forward to

see the girl disengage herself from

the officer’s grasp, and before break-

ing away, deal him several blows

with a little whip which brought the

blood, for the tiny lash cut like a razor.

‘Phat for the 12th of July, and thist

and this!” she cried, as _the blows fell

upon the eaptain’s check

“But the girl?” cried I. “You seem

to have me believe that she was the

countess?”
“It was Vivien, monsieur! Her

little arm seemed as strong as steel,

but as flexible as whalebone. Sacre!

how she strnek the officer. He winced

ateach stroke, and when she ran off

he looked and showed his teeth, but

did not follow.”

‘All this was strange, aye, unac-

countable to me, I could not under

stand itat all. That Vivien, the fair

girl froin the Haute Lorraine, should

have a difficulty with a man on the

street was past my comprehension
and almost beyond belief.

“ghe will explain when she comes,”

said I, “But the 12th of July, mon

siewr?”
‘Jadet shook: his head.

“I don&# know.” said he. “Then is

when they sto the commune up

against walls and shot it to death.

Hint she walked to Paris and the Ger

mans helped her,” and he shook his

head again and looked away. Wien

Vivien came back she was silent as to

the occurrence in the street. I fore-

bore to question her, hoping that she

would enlighten me of her own ac-

cord, but she did not.

‘Again we fell to work on the drama,

and the night of the first performance
drew nigh.

Tut I had mad: another and an

alarm&#39; discovery, The girl wa:

wildly ambitions, She was’ putting
her whole&#39;s into the role of the

Countess Claire, ant I eould see that

it was taxing her strength.
“You must not work so hard” I

said to her one day at my table. “You

are getting on all right, but you will

overtax your powers, and we can&# af-

foral to loose our countess, you see,

‘It was a wan smile that made her

:

=

features lovlier than ever, and she |

drew back with the sunlight falling. |

on her locks which looked more ether~

eal than ever.

“It is a life&#39 ambition, monsieur,”
said Vivien. ‘Ihad coupled it with

another ambition, but that one is sat-

isfiedsatisfied forever. ‘You did not |
seeme? No, I got away—eluded the

police and— she broke into such ®

strange,.wild laugh that I thought of

what Jadet had told me about her

mind.

‘This was the nearest she had come’

to referring to her altercation with

the officer: and I did not press her to

tell me more.

The thrill of the opening night of

«The Countess Claire” remains with

me still.
1

I recall the crowded house, the

critics come to write the new drama |

down and the throbbing of my brain
|

as Vivien appeared before the foot-

lights.
But it was asuccess.

‘The moment she §

stron;

atriumph such as the little theater

had not scored in

I found Vivie:

one of the wings
curtain.

‘She scemed to be waiting for no

one, and when I came forward to con

gratulate her she did not seem to see

me at all.

I spoke, but she did not look up.

1 touched her arm and spoke again,
and then she seemed to recall that

she owed me answer. |

“It was a success, Monsieur M——.”

she said. ‘You are satisfied with
|

your ‘countess? ”

How could I tell her how proud I

was of her? How tell her that she
|

had not only made her fortune, but

my own, as well?

“You shall go home with me to

night,” said the girl “I believe the

time hos come, but you will let me
|

precede you

a

little.”
Ttold her that I would be delighted

to see her at home, and below we

called a cab.

“It will be going home with me it

‘ea 0
ieur,”

spoke Vivien at the door.

follow. 1 will direct the driver.”

‘She called another cab and directed |

the drivcr to take her to the Rue Bor.

laise, mentioning the number in the

same breath. The man fell back and

looked at her.
!

Vivien was in the vehicle and the

door was shut, and in another minute |

we were rattlmg over the streets of

Paris, but in different cabs.

‘Eager to see Vivien at home and to

note the route taken by my cab, I

leaned against the glass and took

note of the streets, I was not far

behind her, and soon saw

that we were entering the poorest

quarter of Paris, the quarter where

the petroleuses and commune had
|

gasped and died before the bullets of

‘th soldiery. 5

‘Her eab halted and mine soo came

up,but Vivien was already out df sight

1 knew

years.
brilliant eyed, in

r the fall of the

entered the tall house and ran up

the steps, for the girl Fad told me that

I would find her on the third floor

back, in a little room ten by twelve.

I heard the noise of a closing door

as I started down the grimy corridor.

Twas there in a moment.

Yn another instant I had op2ned the ;

oor and stood on the threshold. i

A light was burning on a table, and

near it ina chair lay, the form of an

old woman. ;

Vivien was there, too, standing at

the chair, with her face as white as

death and her eyes riveted upon the
|

wrinkled face in the chair,

Tadvanced, but the girl threw up

her hand.
“She is dead, monsieur,”- she said.

“Sho promised t live till I eame back

successful and she kept her word. |

‘This is my mother—the little woman -|

who followed me from Haute Lor
|

raine, and whose son, my brother, I

avenged by cutting to pieces the face

of the officer who had him shot those

awful days I have lived to achieve
|

the only triumph I ever panted for.

Oh, the long nights over th drama:

oh, the patching it took and the oil

qwe burned, and the bread we tried to

save till it was ready for you.”
seemed. thunderstrack.

“What, was it your work?—the

arama?— ‘The Countess Claire? &qu

‘Vivien smoothed the white hair

that straggled over the cold temples
of the dead ana smiled.

“It was my work, but it took my
|

blood. Mother always said ‘find him

first, and I found him. Monsieur,

you have lost your countess; you can

find another, but she will not be Vir

jen; no, not the little butterfly of the

Haute e.&

I sprang forward to prevent her

from falling to the floor in a faint,

‘but she was down already, and I tem

derly laid her upon the poorly draped
ped in one corner

of

the room.

‘The little doctor whom I summoned

looked once and then tarned to me

with a shake of his head.

“It is too late, mousieur; they will |

go side by side to Pere la Chaise, if
|

they have money enough.”
‘And they had money enough; for

when the hour came the little cortege
|

that wound in and out Parie

and.ehild, our ‘‘Coun-

tess Claire” aiid’ the widow of the

Haute Lorraine, to the most beautiful |

city of ‘the dead in the world.

‘And we lost her, lost ourstar on the

and when w

stagge!
ment the Nght fell on hia face we |
cutored exclamations of astonishment,

for it was covered with hideous red

sears, ind Jadet, leaning toward me,

said ina stage whisper:
“The captain, monsieur—

the man who wears the autograph of

eur little countess.”

|

eity—may look back with pride upon

‘pa who

| ‘the Declaration of Independence, but no

BURLINGTO WOMEN

DAMES AND DAMSELS OF THE

e

HAWKEYE TOWN.

Whey Are Rich in Heauty and Talents

and Keep the Social Life of the City

at a High Ebb the Year Around--So-

etety As It Is.

{Burlington Correspondence.1
Wo stTURDY

way in 1829,

crossed the beauti-

ful Mississippi river

from their lodge on

sit majestically

\

above the rolling

MRS.CERAN sweep of ters.

Simpson S. White and Amzi Doolittle

fo one another, as they beheld

the view, that here was to grow an im-

ant city of the west. It was too

features, of which few cities have a

higher e. Robert J. Burdette

sparkled in the Burlington Hawkeye
and caught the eyes and admiration of

the world. Others have taken up the

pleasant task of seeing that Borling-

ton’s name as a social, literary and

musical city shall never wane.

‘Miss Frances Wyman, daughter of J.

ding pioneer and citi-

the w composer,
Moritz Moszkowski. Burlington is

certainiy honored in the brilliant musi-

cal attainments of this young lady. Av

&lt

Deautiful a country, too much like a

.
ta be long hela by Black

Hawk and Keokuk and their warriors.

phecy came true. White and

re asleep long
i

Burlington.
“Flint Hills,” possibly from the geo-

logical features of the famous bluffs

upon which the thriving city prondly

sits. To-day one of Burlington&#39; oldest

and most respected citizens lives at

a good
rij

age to tell the

story of the magnificent progress

made by Burlington, William Garrett

cam here in 1836. He is probably
the earliest of those sturdy pioneers

now living who blazed the way. And

his children and grandchildren are

honored in their relationship to this

grand, good man.

‘As were Azi Doolittle and Simpson

& White honored pioneers, coming to

this country armed with clear con-

sciences and willing hands, so were

| others of the earlier pioneers who, in

| building Burlington;
sity,” builded wisely and well,

|
it is that the children of these pioneers

“the orchard
And so

—those young men and women who

|
ave to-day the social und litesory and

musical life of this typical western

|

MISS FRANCES WYMAN.

a pianist she is thought to be one of

the most brilliant amateur performers
in America, Her musical sympathy
and feeling is pure and deep; her touch

is exquisite, and she has so thoroughly

acquired Moszkow:

style as to receive hi cordial praise.
Mi:

2. Cleghorn of the Burlington route, is

a accided favorite in Burlington.
is not only a prominent factor in the

life of Burlington&# best

also aimusician of rare ability. A course

‘t t American Conservatory of Music

at Chicago, in pipe, organ ana ‘cello

work titted Miss Cleghorn for the en-

viable position she holds in Bur

lington musical circles. She is organ-

jst at Christ Episcopal church, 1

North Hill, and her work is highly

praised and appreciated. Miss Cleg-

horn is an especial favorite of her

father&#39; cousin, Melville E. Stone,

manager of the Associated Press.

‘Mrs. C. W. Rand wasa Chicago girl—

Miss Cora Higgins. She is a pupil of

Mme. Chatterton, the harpist, and

plays the harp with delicate and artis-

tie power. She is also a

high order, possessing
prilliant contralto voice. The beauti-

ful home of Mr. and Mrs... W. Rand—

“The Pine: often the scene of

prilliant social and musical

|

assem-

blages. This home is blessed with

ever

the presence of three pretty children,

whoare the idols of their parents’
hearts.

Social features of Burlington are ot

the highest order. The Burlington

Roating association takes the lead in

many very elegant social affairs, and

its parties&#3 receptions are always

events to be pleasantly remembered.

There are also the Lone ‘Tree and’

Crystal Lake sporting ¢lubs, which |

THE LATEST ENGINE OF WAR.

‘Th new United States warship “Maine,” lately pnt into commission is said by com-

patent judges to be the most effective engine of war of her class ever launched for the

American Navy.
in course of construction.

‘The “Maine” was built by fact of corgress, 1886, and has been ei years

‘The armor plates were made by the Bethlehem Company.

&qu cost of the “Maine” is figure at from $2,500,00 to $3,000,000

Bee

sheir ancestry. The first journey of

their Mlustrious ancesters may have

een in the Mayflower, or they may

have been the descendants of William

the Conqueror; some of the dainty

belles of this city may, and no doubt

can, trace their blood back to the days

when knights were bold. Some

undoubted kinship
triots signed

elai

to the

nois, where large fish and game

preserves are located. Here. dur

ing the summer months. parties of

ladies and gentlemen are elegantly en-

tertained by members of the respective

associations,
.

beanty and grace.

city is divided into four sections known

as North

and Prospect Hill, Socially the eity is

by reason of divisi
i

into groups known as the north, the

sets. Each has its characteristic fea-

tures in the wayNof what may be

semblies and other. events serving to

21 out the distinet social life of each

social barrier separating these hills.

‘There is, on frequent occasions, un in-

termingling of these various sets that

gives a pleasing unity to the whole

and renders social life im Burlington

delightful and unrestrained. By

son of the location on North Hill of

larger number! of Hurlington’s older

families and wealthy residents, that

section has taken the lead in social

matters, many of the city’s leading

social belles being included among its

residents.

CARRIE STIVERS.

pride can be shown by
‘or children’s children than

that their ancestors helped to make the

great. sta Towa to blossom as =

use of

rose.
Burlington takes high - commercial

among its sisters of the west, and

of the prosperous river cities

Detween St:

to this are the musical and

__

A secret society of Chinamen, in San

Francisco, diseovered that one of the

ynembers had been treacherous to the

order. A midnight council was held.

and the offender was doomed to im-

prisomment between aimtight brick

walls.

Miss BmiSeiei (relating an

|

\—That wouldn&#39 hurt

incident)—

Then I

‘Soft voice, you know.—
Paul and St. Louis. Added

literary

Mr.

Halket (int
it. Yours is such a

Pittsburg Chronicle.

own peculiar |

She

society, but is
|

Vocalist of

a pure and!

elegance and is brightened with
i

have buildings across the river in ni

Burlington society is rich in feminine |
‘Geographically the

Hin, South Hill, West Hill

west, the south and the Prospect hill |

termed “local” parties, musicales, as- |

of these divisions, Yet there isno
|

HOWSTOUT GOTSTOUT

THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE

OF A RHEUMATIC SUF-

FERER.

aM But Paralyzed—Lost His Flesh and

Expected to Die—How He Got Well

(From the Mt. Sterling. Ii., Repubtican.)

‘ew men are held in higher esteem

by their fellow townspeople than Jas.

W. Stout of Ripl 111., and it is due no

js popularity that the

e has created such

wide spread interest. While his expe-
rience is not without an equal, yet it

has been sufficiently remarkable to

demand the attention of thousands of

people, in Minois, among whom are

numbered some of the most eminent

physicians.
In January, 1893, Mr. Stout was

stricken with what was then. believed

to be sciatie rheumatism, and in a

short time was barely able to hob-

ble around crutches, and it

seemed to his friends that his days
werenumbered. To-day he isastrong,

hearty looking man of 160 pounds.
How this wonderfal change was

brought about is interesting as told to

a representative of the Republican by
M Stou. himself: ~

_L was afflicted with sciatic rheuma-

tism and lumbago in January, 1893

The sciatic nerve on t right side a

came affeeted in the hip. running down,

to the ankle and across the sma!l of the

back to the left side, and soon my

tem became aftticted, causing
m exerueiating pain. hort

ime I beerme total):

ss Grace Cleghorn, daughter of A

wal
the mos

being able to

time I lay

Sing me in,

me into convulsion:
© express to you the

ered. Twas &#39;draw by
w to the

de lost my appetite, had no de-

for food. and what little [did cat

conl not digest. the digestive org:
l te perform their duty, adding

tomy already preearions con-

A a time

u

suffering all the

ime most intensely and at times fear-

ing would lose my reason, and would

have welcomed death ‘to re

uiferin gs.
consulted with local phys:

coun:

3

thing

{and

i

effect.

|

double enrvatare of the spine and

would eventually beeome paralyzed.
I spent hundreds of dollars in thy short

Aime I was afflicted without receiving
the least benefit. My friends all

thought that there was no hope for me

whatever and said that I must die. and

(a, up in de~

i

Without

eB Ri

Bt

the pills and) immediately

ing m. Before lo

aware of a great ch;

ia my almost hopeless condition.

App ~ «back and my digestive
ed their usual functions

more and grewprop
could sit up

perly

rapidly better

and my be

continaed the trontnen

Time was able to be about on ¢

M ree om that time on

at W le

sda prieklin tingling sen:

was enabled to threw

nd walk upright once more

my Fellows,

a

better man phy:
jenlly than ever Lefere. When first

taken ante

pounds, was reduced to 1

weigh 165 more than ev

at any time
in

my

1

ny recover

D Will

among
ically

People are an

diseases ia.

pa dance,

tica gia, rheumatism, ner

vous headache, the after effcets of la

grippe. palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, 2nd all form:

of weakness either in male or female.

Pink Pills are sold by all dealers; or

will be sent paid on receipt of

price, (50 cents a box, or six boxes for

§2.50they ar never sold in bulk or

by addressing Dr. Williams)
z the 100)

ledicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y
ieee

a.

= big 2

‘The mammoth Russian sunflower has

but one bed at the top, which. when

half grown. turns upside down, which

ph
roteets its seed h those

little depredators, the English sparrow

and the yellow birds that are so fond

of it, says Poultry Bulletin. For this

reason poultry men should plant noth-

ing but the mammoth Russian variety.

All who raise poultry should have a

snpply of sunflowers for their fowls,

whieh should begin to feed on them as

soon as the seeds are fully matured.

They will produee four times as: much

putriment for fowls to the square acre

as Indian corn, apd are better suited

fo the health of the fowls than any

grain. Rend down a few of the

stalks a few times a week an

fowls pick them out; it will be a good

healthy employment for them. In ad-

dition to the supply of food they offer,

they afford a shade from the heat in

summer which is very desirable.

ingle heads of the mammoth Russian

sunflower measure from 16 to 24 inches

im diameter. The sceds fatten poultry

and give them a bright, lustrous plum-

age, which indieates a healthy condi-

tion. It is the most remarkably pro-

duetive food known, and can be raised

,

cheaper than corn. It is acknowledged

ito be an article of value wherever

grown, Tres

Poleemen in Austria must under:

| stand telegraphy.



a otrong but Delicate Nachines

‘Tho great testing machine used at:

tho United States exs at Water-

town, Mass., will break ‘b tension

5 inch bar requiring 35 oto stress,

and imme: ae the sto and

shock of a to Ss

ance will break a
horseh aa indi-

eato accurately tho required ruptur-

ing tersion, which is one pound.—St. |

Louis Republic.

“CiDirector Mextons, xp.

Repent Sk en 34
We Do» Generat Banking Business

CORPO OFFICERS.
Wurd&#39; m BEFERIES

CorCouncitme 2a 2 SgMay
_——_-——:HANPL8S THE BEST:

C cal, Salt, Lumber Gime,

CHEmEnt ana PLASTER

‘Treasurer,
Ra E

ALLEN MILLBER
JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.cuitsMa

CHUR
Pry Interest on Time Deposits:

METH EPISCOPAL,
m caneMainst. P rescui jittertece

‘Prayer| CRibtath morinna 6

mrc Rain eens “Sabbat sehoo
‘Heary

x
Smith Sg 8

Bridge, Pastor.
SE See

BAPTIST.

rch on corner Broad and J

frevehi nats
o

prawmr
bat

eighway, Supt. ‘ye Hhokelbe

Special Attention given to Collection

Your Business Respectfully Solicited

£, MZEDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpent
—AND—.

a
The Spartan women at certain’

games laid hold of old bachelors,
dragge them round their altars and

infticted on them various marks of

infamy and disgrace.

BUILDING MATERIAL

4
Highest Price paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS atthe Steam Elevators.

JOB PRINTING.

The best straw in the market is

grown in China and Japan and is!

made into braid in England and Bel-

gium.
METH PROTESTANT. :

cm south Frat Preaeve Sabbat softay  mecting

nesday evenings. Sab! bath soh a oa
Sheld Keselor ‘Supt. J. 2t. French,

The growth of girls is greater in

their fifteonth yea and that of boya
in their seventeenth.

thus maki th
s

strong an
durable, and wai erpr ofa
ted by ‘heor moisture.

Paint &a Pape Hanger.
Ry a practic Woraman of; 20

years experience. See me and “g
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,
Roebling’s railway bridge at Ni-

agara has a span of 521 feet, with 5?

feet deflection.

who has been in

in { Elkton, Ky. for

the past twelve
ys: ““Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy gives better

sat ctiea than any ether cough

e ever sold.” ‘There is

ro reason for th No other will

eure a cord so qui 1o,other is 50

certain a preventiv cure for ev yap:

no other affords so much relief in cases

of whooping cough._.Forsale by H. E.

MA
Insist a

marked

if you expect
eet

fat rerastac and.

if your, dea docsnot ke them,

send direct
t

and we will mail sample. State

size. and whether a stend- or

turned-down collar is want

Collars 2 cach. CufiS Soc. pair.

Tho GELLULOID COMPANY

42° 9 Broadway, NewYork.

—In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing more rigia |

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a supply of old ger
|

ments or goods, which can te used to]
3) °4

advantage in such times and made to

ton, known every where as reliable and jlook almost like new by coloring over

vt of Iung and|with Magie Dyes. You ean depend on

¢|

them for fast colors that wil! not erack

or fale out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye catton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead uf .requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

TuE GAZETT OFFI
18 FULLY PREPABED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

os A,
oe PucsdayYvoner:G

Chas Simons,

F&amp;A M.

Monten Loaee, No, Ste _dieeti sand founh: Me
onth. (Transi nd oR cordiallinvited

pie. Latimer, W.M, Lou Saltager,

jeitenhour

CARDUL for Weak Nerves.
D. of R.

oning Star Lede No, 151:

Rebek mee oF alt
Stay Seou Mis. Ai
Sa M eameria IS— isa fact that nearly allpreliable E

proprietary medicines were Lret used

and thoroug tested in spractic by

than usual ability,

me physicians sneer/at such

“Lhe reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

See Garrison’s

GS - SHOE.
‘Ma de to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

ofr wa

K. of P.

n Lodg NoSimeetin ‘Thursday
Ba

WHIP. Clark.and yet S Letter Heads,

Noto Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Sout

a an Surgeon, Oslo

WARSAW

W Car WoTrout § troubled

ecrnsemption — is it, not just as

goo fo your case as a ph sician’s pre-

ch migbt,cost three or

ch, though no surer to

5.and 30 cent bottles of

ath Wide.

5. STOCKBsag alt enlts

Try BLACK- tca for Dyspensia.

ut Mor the“postinaster at Brad-

shaw, after reading an advertise-

ment
a Chaniber & Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoa Remedy, concluded to

tr a small bottle of it, He seys: “I

‘used it in two cases for colic and three

for giarrhe with perfect action.

ave iandied aud useayreat deal

of patent medicine but never tied any

that vay er resulis as this.”

For sale .
Bennett.

BaP GLA

Are your children subjeet to croup?

u

ANT tca cures Constipation.

which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed gouds. Simple direc-

tines, Lerge 30 cent packages of 1. E.

S DEAT
The Community Shocked,

* Last evening, just after tea, while
Thomas Hartman a prominent and highly-

respecte citizen apparent in th best of

health and spirits, was reading a newspaper,
the sh suddenly fell 10 the’Poo jhe
pl ng hatidover Lis heart, anu

Bink ba im his chair, evidenuy unco-

scious. The family were stricken with cou-

sternation, and immediatel summon

If so, yous Id never be without a

pottle of Chamberlam’s. Congh Reme-

ay. It isa certain cuve for eroup, and

has never Leen known to fail, If riven

fresly as soon as the croupy cough ap-

pears ‘twill prevent the attack, It is

the sole reliance with thousands of

mothers whe have eroup children, and

ppeints them, ‘There is no
~ thie Remedy in large

loses, a8 Ltcontainsjnoth-

gapjurions, 50 cent bottles for sale

Bennett, the Draggist.

Ment Mich, Nov. 15

W. Wiandecknuecht, a wealthy

of Muskegon Co.. personaily
befor me this day, and

for (he past year er so he was

with weakhess, trembline, heart fail

extyeme nervousness and head-

ache; tha he consulted with Ph;

cians but received ne benefit. He was

persuzded by friend to wy a sample

bottle.of Dr. Wheelers Nerve Viltaliz-

er, and he says’ the Lrembling and nervy

ous feeling was immedintely stopped

by its use. Afterwards he used two

pottles of tLe same medicine andsa s

h is entirely cu.ed.

Signed, W Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me a’

Notary Public for So

State of Svichig
‘This medicine sold by H. E. Bennett.

—The Best Plaster. —Dampen | a piece

of flannel with Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm and bind iton over the scat

pain. Itis better than any plaster.

When the lungs arezsere such an appli-

cation on the chest and another on the

back, between the shoulder blades,

will often preven! pne.monia, ‘There

is nothing se goud sor a lime back era

pain in the side. Asoethroa can

nearly always cured iu one night by

applying a fizmnel bandage dampened
with Pain Balm. 50 eeut bottles for

sale by H, E. Bennett the Drugyist.

CARDUI for female diseases,

ure.

Private and company money to

osm on improved taras, Funds

ready on short notice. Cail en or

write, C. E Smoemak! ei
.

Indarisen
McEiree’s tne of Cardul

wnd THEDFORD&#3 BLA - ORAU are

for sale by the in

Kosciusko county:

NE. BENNETT,

Ww H. VAUGHN,

Joun Le

J.J. DANES,

Mentene.
wood.

Millwood.
Warsaw ‘

hysician. But it was too late. The ol
gentlem was dead. Phest ve heart

Sisease u the exace’”— Hatb Her
Every day the papers

te statement

gius to the abuve. Even youth is no de-

mse inst heart diseas and the awful
rapid with which it is claiming victims

forces upon all a conviction of its prevalence
Reader, if you have a symptom of this

dread disease do _not hesitat a moment in

attendin to it, Delay is always dangerous,
and in heart disesse too often fatal. Some

symptoms of heart dise are shortness of

breath, fluttering Ipitation, pain or
tendern in left tid shoulder, or arm, ir-
regular puls smothering, weak or hungry

sp fainting spells, dropsy, ete.
jes Raven, York, Pa., write “I muff

0% cease, 22 ‘Sequeniy in
Reart would seem tojamp into my wout an

m

fbr.
Riniet wit Hea disease ery Severe

jad taken ail so- ‘cor bu with no benefit

ath [us Dr. Miles’ remedy, on ebottleof which

D.
B

y free

wngernns ‘druse. D Milo Nery
oe

Pi ©.conte yar br, Se be $1.00.

‘Free book at ‘or by mail.

aeou by EL E. Bennett.

Your Watch
Insured Free.

A perfect insuranc
9

inst theft or accident

is the

—
*

the only bow (rin which cannot be pulled

or wrenched from t case Canonly be

Keystone Watc

|

Ca Company,
of Philadel,

th oldest, ae and most complet Watch

Case fact in the ‘world—1500 employees
2000 Watch Cases daily.

One o its—— is the celebrated

Boss
Filled ‘Wat Cases

which are just as good as solid cases, and

‘cost about one half less:

Prese3 and

W

\¥

Sold byya jewelers, without extra charge
|

for Non-pull-ont bow.

yous case opener free.will send

COINGHE=
puil bese

M G.  YOCU
Surge OMies in Banner

H. E. BENN
PR sian and Surgeo Ofiice“at: Drug’Store

‘in Banner Block.
ese

eee

erences

_

eee

DENTISTS.

LICHTENWALTER,
Giyreeon Dentist, Al kinds o denial work

Sohe ta an setstig a sereteanle manson,

fice Inselt er’sy SFontb FUG Mate St

nea
a

i
-

ATTORNEYS.

BH. SUN
-at-Law, surance Agent an

Pu Wilostin Daun Bloc ea

J. TILMAN,

stice Of the Pouce. Office at the Mentone

Blevatars.

BAR
arber and Hair

work. guarantyB

ICKE [ATE
.

‘Thole Chica St Lo R
‘Trains depart from and are!

ner Clark and 1th Sts. mio and N Y¥.

and W. iy. Dep au
finin w

West a

Stoned se SAPS
a i LvButfalo. Ar,

7 M)lv.Ceveland ar.

3 0 «4
10 53)

“SS

11 U] 6 30)

Rekievue.

REE

Ft, Wayne,
S, Whitley:
Claypool.

oes eeeete!

Rie,

ros.
Knox.

8. Wanatab,

Ragert
3 54]
6 1s
6a) Hamu

8 Silat thon br,
w,

Bers Rebs sebets.

9 35|
a

pandpa

~

Hten ao —

&qu above tratnsr daily execpt Nos. Sand 4

which runs daflyjexeopt Sunday Local freight

joing west leaves: Mentone at: 11:10,0.4mn.3, Bo

tng east at Lilt pm, daily’exoept’Sunday «

“Teams are equipped with Palace ,Buitet

sleeping ears, No change
ot

tween New} York or Boston.

ed to destination, For A ene
ne

spation catlo oF a

RNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

Gen,; Supt.

F.B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind,

Pecos Sem telewrew

Envelopes,

Card Work,
Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sal Bills

Tustiecs’. end Constables’ Blanks, and

everythirg in the Frinting Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

ty competition. Satisfactio
Gaurranteed.

ADDRESS CR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

any deran;
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|yo is impure,
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NORTH INDIANA NEWS.
—Se

I. J. Morris, of Warsaw, js on the

|

sick list.

Mrs. Nancy Siders of Plymouth,

died Nov. 13, at the advanced age

of 91 years.

Mra Jobn Oldtather, of near Sil-

ver Lake,

of typhoid lever,

&quot Kose’ County Teachers’

Association will meet at Warsaw on

Friday of next week.

died on last Wednesday,

Grandma

.

Dunlap,

eitizen of Rochester,

nesday night of Inst week,

Mrs. McClery, of Leesburg, died

on last Suaday.

Joseph Horn, one of the oldest

citizens of Wayne township, Fulton

county, died on Sunday of last week.

Kos-

At his home east of Ware

He was 84 years

James Roath, a pioneer of

ciusko, Ae

saw lust Friday.

of age.

A dynamite expiosivd at Hunting-

ton last Friday killed John Hart-

anid seriously injured a mins ber

Geo.,E. Sunley, form erly an en

neer on the Nickel Plate road died

et consumption at Fu Wayne Mon-

David Sleighter, of near Claypool,

died very suddeniy of heart disease

in Dr. McDonald’s office ay Warsaw

Nov. 10.

Rich:

on

-q Ireland, ot Warsaw, died

“Paesday of last week ab the age

of 69 years, Te was an ecrly settler

of the county.

‘Krawps at ‘Folteston, near Hsm—-

mond robbed sud nearly killed Ave

rand Mrs. Mary FPuigraf

They seemed about $50,

Twenty merchants

mouth have signed

of Ply-

an agreement to

discontinue the practice of giving

a very aged
died on |

She was one of the

eldest settlers of the county -

MENTONE, IN

THEY MU

DIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1894.

TS

Latest

Styles,
Must be

Consisting

of all the

Close Out.

You can

Buy them at

Prices.

Come

Greater

Your own

and see

Bargains
than ever

before.

We c plea you in Styl Fit Qua or Price

Forst ros. & Clark.

0

SE amcor syn seron

NO. 47.

lenue laws it is still found necessary

to borrow largely tends to raise

doubt about financial provisions for

the future. The reported importa-

tion of gold trom London, with &

loss on its fice of $7,500 at the pres-

ent rates, is presumabl
meant to affect bond subscriptions.

&quot;P have already heer some with=

drawals of gold from the treasury by

redemption..of notes to make pay +

4

ments for bonds, and goods ratlk

_{than gold are likely to, come .
from

Europe. 2

a

OBITUARIES.

Mrs. Jaxe Warp was born

jdart 12, 1892; died at her home

near Mentone, November 19, 1894;

age 72 years, 10 montsand 7 days.

She was married to Moses Ward

‘April 8, 1839. This union was

piessed with three children of which

two died in infancy. Her husband

departe this life in May, 1576,

teaving her and her only son who

have lived and enjoyed life togeth-

er. But in theshort period of four

or five days the hand of death

stoppe the wheels of nature and

she sank into the arms of death and

her spirit went to that God who

gave it, and to Jesus Christ her

Saviour to enjoy a mansion not

made with hands eternal in the

heavens. Sister Ward has been. &

member of the Methodist Protes-

tant church for fifty years. Her

home is in Heaven, May son and’

relatives strive to meet her there.

‘A funeral discourse was preache

by the writer and many fcjends and

neighbors attended the services.

J. R. Francu.

——_——__——_-

Th following notice of the death

of Rev. Baker&# oldest child is tak~

en from the Lafontaine Review:

“A GATHERE RosEBUD.”

Last Friday morning the sad _in-

premiuas with

Jan. i.

Mr. Slosn. a be:

merchandise after)

telligence was sprea that Little

Karl Baker bad died at six thirty

that morning. The news was re~

ceived with surpris and sadness for

there are few, if any peopl in the

community who did not know hior

and his death was not expecte

wot being stimped out. ‘There ‘pla now being written by bim for! near as conld be judged, must have

and the old eases

sail hav-

It looks very

the courage and strength to defend

that delightrul comedian, Sol. Smith

|

been Luried maay years age. One

|

themselves. In addition to the

Fassel. The phiy bas
aoaene na akalt was erustie? a bona questio whieh woutd of itself

heen accepted and with be though trom a heavy blow trom some probabl have brought on a finan-

da soon as complet
blunt instrument

President Cleveland

would have
suff-| as himself announced that his au-

is a thirty acre tract consisting €S- i uy is lo hav caused death.

|

gaat message Would contain im:

|

Karl Mera, oldest child of Rey.

cinsively of 7, [What the histor of this skeleton

|

portant financial recommendations Jan Mrs. J. M, Baker, was bora

is Kep clear of underbrush and is [& y have heen, none ean tell, but it] —some say for an entire revision

|

April 23, 18995 depa this life

jmore tike a park than a torest. For is very probabl that could 1 be Ja our present fluancial system.

|

November 9 1804; age 4 years, 6

this grove the owner was offered” by
learned, one more exse Of ,

aonths and 1 dave,

,

Jobn H. Iash & Co
,

ot Goshen,

“One eluate

spag sum of $50,009, butit was

schoo! is vacaut—Jesus is gather~

tused, ‘The owner is holding it

tin us home one by one. Little

Karl was loved by all, and espee-

ially by his Sunday- superia

tendent, teacher and class, who

contributed flowers as a token uf

Joye and remembrance.”
Rev. A. W. Lamport, of Wabash,

conducted a very impressiv fuderal

seryice at the ME. ehureb Sator-

day at one o&#39;cl &#39 choir and

the children rendere appropiat
music. Hardly one member of the

large congregatio present pass
through the service without shed-

ding tears of sorrow for the de-

parte little sunbeam, or of sympa-

thy for the grieving parents Rev.

and Mrs. Baker can feel assured

that they have.the tenderest sym-

pat of this peopl .

‘After the service, the snowy ¢as~

ket was borne to the hearse by four

littl: girls and then taken to the

train to be transporte to North:

Manchester for burial.

cemon on the E:ie
ie

killed asi

ing by being rua ov

nate |&q
in

|
the rns

already

presente
road, wa instnut!

Thursday &

er by a train at

eouaty
J. W. Forrest,

Jate populist eundidate for congre

on

yg

—Friday morn-

Delong.

and in any ease] cial discussion,

Near Lecsurg, Kosciusko county.
made an injury

We

Fourot Laparte, the} Silver
ak vcord: W

Worley, who has been the Big
black walnut trees.

Mfageut at Claypool for a number of

watyent will resiga his

ngent in LO d
or two

place will be filled by

y at

joint

position as

weeks. His

Mr. A

he N

agent in the

the cnuse,

Chris Beesen,

Packerton, made his® esespe fro

the Logansport asylum agai ks

ndayy was soon atler Te

Lar Nach Mansaester.

:

ysterious| Phere is room enoagh and eaase

ees en ae enough for revision, but the trouble

any Persone: ee “ is that unles Mr. Cleveland has

tice ere Gils ecipadilo = opinion is

:

“ recommendations are not likely to

whe disappeare suddenly some} vot t et site O

twelve years ago and was never

. plo A

Marmont. Heralils Rev. G
He

heard of, ‘The bones of the skeleton O ae wa ee s a

Stall, better knowa as the Boy Evan
were reburied on Monday last,

8

ge list, a young man whe in

a

brief a,
\

‘four years has gaine a national
Conansss will conyene for the

Secretary. H. L. Oldfather; Actuary. reputation as conderiul revivalist,
{Short session on Monday, Dee. 3.

‘A smooth-lsced, sandy comples~| juny M. Miller; Directors, Jac * .

:

.

. Se
bck uphay

john M.
Miller; Directors, avob |

commenced a series of meetings at

ioned, “expe biacksmith” phyed |Rigsenberg, John W. Anglin and the Washington Evangelist church

the confide game on the boys IPF

|

Samuel C. Funk.
| on the east side of the lake Tuosday

a we at Kowann He wi o the

|”

peesturg Standard: Jocob Let leveni ‘This young and talented.

AW, Fravel and “Dander™ stripes |ep, ot Oswego, bought some of the Evangelist has just closed ‘a most

Lu-| smokeless powder on last Monday successful meeting at Elkhart and a

Arop-| apa loaded his gun the same as with

|

few weeks previous closed.a wonder-

ped dead at his bome ip that city On| common powder. Whea he fired
He-is: an

Sunday.” Deceased was about 60} ehe charge the gun was blown into

years old and had lived in the coud: | smithereens. Fortanately Jacob

ty for 20 years. :
was lelt uninjured t tell the story,

Rochester had a chanc to test.

|

It is not alwaysthe thing that makes

their new water works on Wednes

|

the biggest smoke and my

aay night of last week. ‘Their et

fectiyeness was shown hy the hasty

the

re:

for

“nis eleven gran children aud a fur

ther rise in price, He keeps plaut-

ing new trees from time to time.

who lived near

mor:
ja Sonday-

he present age

3

jm

gt}
Pinte, who will t

litt.
_|new Uaton depot.

&quot Kusetusko Farmers’ Mutual

Relief Association held its annul

meeting at
;

tu

Among the deaths recorded by

the Plymouth Republican last week

Mrs. Michael
elected the following oftivers for the

ensuing ye Presitent, Jokn C.

Wolf Wm, J, Banks;

saw, Nov, 3, and!

wer the tollowing:

Ryan, age 82; Miss Kate Sindle,

age 20 and Mis, Kaylor, age 83.

commendations, it is already being

freely predict that party hues

are likely to be wipe ont in the

‘| aiscussion whieh will follow, and

that the republican with the ex-

ception of a few from the west,

will be found supportin Mr,.Cleye-
land’s recommendations, while the

populis and the bulk of his own

party will oppose them. These

based

reasurer,
re

Awour 70 peopl were Wiled by

an earthquake ia southera Ttaly

lust Friday.
ro

‘Tax entombment of the remains

of the lute Czar Alexander Til.

took plac Monday in the cathedral

of St. Peter and St. Paul.
Rev. Bofflager, paster of the

theran church at Plymouth,

excellent palpit orator, & thorough

christian, and it will do you guo to

hear him,

may, of course, be all wrong, as he

may haye change his mind, as oth-

er men have often done.I
revival at Denver.

ConaressMaN WILSON pays 2

very doubtful compliment to the

yoters of this country when, in re-

ferring to the result of the election, Dunn’s Report.

he says? -Phe kick came from the R. BR. Dunn & Co’s. last weekly

heels of the American peopl and

|

report of th financial situation of

had no brains in it.” That sounds

|

ibe country says:

«In nearly all branches of business

gradua improvement appears and

the hopeful teeling observed last

week continues. It will take time

In company G, Twenty sixth

. noise

|

Indiana, during the war, were three

it.

|

prothers named Wright. ‘They

‘The following marriage licenses came back to their homes in Fulton

extinguishing of a big blaze in the /pave been issued the past week in

|

county in broken health, Last week

Heotor building Marshall county: Albert Rensber-

|

Hiram Wright dicd suddenly ot

Mra. Retevea Weist, age 80, of| ger and Elnora “Phomas; ‘Sherman | heart failure. While the family were

Peru, was burned to death at the

|

J. Holderman and Clara E. Enale;

|

sorrowing over bis demise, and with.

home of ber daughter, Mrs. W.H.]| Elijah Crawford and Mary R. Hill;

|

in three bours alter Hiram’s death,

Reider Monday. Her clothing Daniel S. Koenig and Ida Bowman; George his brother, also died ot

caught fire from a match and, being) Arthur F. Dickey and Ella M, Bet- |
heart failure, and the next morning,

alone and almost helpless she coula| zer; George B. Curtis and Flora E. Heney »
the remaining brother, ex-

not save herselt. Fries; Frank Carlson and Flora | pired from the same ceuse. It was

Weisvonger + Louis L. Shaffer and) & remarkable coinvidenee; three

Ethel Colven.
brothers dying within fourteen

after to be divitled among yhe tour] Plymout Repnblican:

—

Leroy hours, all with the same disease.—

republican newspapers of the coun | Armstrong. of the Chicago Herald, [North Judson News.

ty, the: Plymouth Republican, the

|

tormerly of this cuunty. is spending

|

Plymouth Independent: The skull

Bourbon Mirror, the Argos Reflector: a month at the old farm where he of askeleton found Inst week st

and the Bremen Standard. spent his’ boyhood— Stewart

|

Bett’s school house was pro-

Walkerton Independent: ‘The

|

place, near Pretty Lake, for the pur- nounced by Dr. Kaszer and others

amallpox- epidemi gives evideece pos ot getting local colur for a to be that of a white man and as

—_

that bas the most “gee-

slightly “soureastie.”
*

ce

ces

Notice.

‘All patties knowing themselves:

indebted to me are requeste to cal

and settle either by cash or note Om

or before January 1, &qu

A. J. Tirtox.

eq

Wuaerner the coming session of

Congress will accomplis any im-

portan legislation will depen en~

|

to Tilt business out of its depression

tirely pon circumstances, but

|

and the progress made, if less than

whatever ib may or may not ac-

}

the sanguin expecte is at least en-
een

complis it

is

certainly going to be

|

couraging.
Warn you talk aboat there being

one of th liveliest short sessions «Phe decision to offer $50,000,0 | & better state than Indiana every”

ever seen, There are seores of jot bonds for the replenishme of| potat slyly winks its eye, every

Senators and Representativ who |the treasury reserve was generall

|

cabbage shakes its head every beet:

have provide themselves wi bankers. Ibis assumed gets red in the face, every onion:

clubs which they propose to use that the bonds will be taken at once. feels stronger, every oat field is

upon the heads whieh they think |The effect is less easy to anticipate,

|

shocked, rye strokes its beard, corm

deserve cracking, and the owners |for the formal announcement that sticks ep its ears and eyery foot of

‘of thuse heads also have clubs, and” atter a genera reconstruction of rey: [land kicks. Ex.

‘The leg advertising and count

printing of Marshall county is here-
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MENTUNE, INDIANA.

ONE sporting authority says that the

two-minute horse is coming fast. How

else could he come?

‘Tue reports from

Triple Alliance is weakening are doubt-

Jess correct. For a year Italy has

deen inno condition to give it strength,

and there is no prospect that affairs in

the peninsula will be any better in the

near future,

rope that the

A GREAT deal of envy is evinced by

New York and Boston ever since it

was learned in those cities that a

newly Giscovered asteroid has been

named after Chicago. ‘The

originates in the fear that in a short

time the asteroid will be described as

a suburb of Chicago.

Merepiru, the English
novelist, was paid for his last novel at

the rate of per 1,000 words. So

instead of saying that girls are coquet-
ish, that some are demure, some mock:

serious ‘and some infantile or senti-

mental, he Writes that they ‘overdo

it by craping solemn, or they pinafore
@ jigging cagerness or

hoi propriet,
ona chubby flaxen grin, or elsg th

dart an eye or they mince and prim
are sigh-away and dy

GEORGE

money.trying to earn his ye
vi ly ordinary words at

h to offer mere!

a nickel a word.

Ix speaking of the new uses to

ashich asbestos is being put in paints,
ing

pape Jan exchange sug-

that it will not be long before it

“din carpets and clothing,

t is already used. Coats

and hats of asbestos have been made

sn, and asbestos

no longer iosity. ho

from cellar to attic are built of asbes-

tos and entirely equipped with the

samt lire-proof material, then will

the eva of perfect fire-proof buildings

have arrived, an fire Insurance,com-

panies find themselves, like Othelo,

with their occupatio gone

so

ng veterinarians are evidently at

variance with the humanitarians on

the subjec: of the docking of horses”
i ‘At the convention of the United

s veterinary association in Phila-

‘a resolution condemning the

of docking as cruel and un-

ne
y was defeated, and finally &

declaration was alopt by the cas

ing vote of a chairman setting forth

that inasmuch as the practice had

found favor with fashion, the opera-

tion of the docking should be done by

a skilled veterinarian, causing as little

suffering to the animal as possible
‘The veterinarians are evidently dis~

pose te lookout for themselves first,

Ir it was not for the country people

many aman new making a comforta-

» living in the city would have to

found in the

City “firm” who ad-

controlled the di:

for large business.

houses and would furnish them to par-

ties im the country on receipt of

twenty cents commission, the distribu-

tors to receive four dollars per da

The firm” got the twenty cents and

the country people never got the ci

eulars n the four dollars a day.
‘The stirm” recently got enough com-

missions to foot up $150 in one day

and now the police have got the ‘firm,

y

wi

‘Tu: Republ would do

well to keep at a comfortable distance

from Central Smerican affairs and at-

tend to its own safety and develop-

ment. ‘Th consolidation of the Cen-

tral Ameriean states has been a favor-

ite idea of the turbulent and ambitious

stehicf of that region long time,

but none has ©

¥

last who
i

equipped than any

er reigned in Central Ame

he was -killed and his army

whipped in. the preliminary stages

of the cnterprise. ‘The “common re-

public of all the Central Amevi

states” isan impossibility with the

present population.

Frw poople appreciats the great ex-

tent of Australia and tho variety of

climate it presupposes. ‘Th island con-

tinent contains 3,000,090 square miles.

great an extent as the Uni

States without Alaska. In some parts
of New South Wales the climate is as

cold as that of Canada, and one town

has no communication for months ex-

on snow shocs, In Northern

Qucenstand thero is almost tropical
vegetation, and cane brakes fourish |

asin Jainaica. In Western Quoens-
Jand the climate i dry and tho soil

sandy. Long file of camels loaded

with’ merchandise is a common sight.
Much of the interior of Australia is as

yot little known, but the vast capaci-
fies of this continent cannot fail to

sustainan immense At

present Australia has pout as many

people as lived in the United States at

the formation of our government one

handred years ago.

Yspraxa inaintains _publi
ne

gartons asa part of the state educa-

tional system. The Hoosier state is

also aheat of many other states in its

care of the insane by aid of trained

nurses and th latest farprovemens: ia

hospital caro and moral suaelea

Tun unhappy juvenile student of

history in future years will ]dbor under

-ifoulties than dst his prede
gesors, ‘The necessity of learning

the names of the important battles of

the Chi japanese war will be in

itaclf enough to discourage him.

notice of it But of late he could
|

envy |
ft

{Brough home some doctored

noon—I hope you—

He

| accompanied by a man friend,

both looked highly embarrassed and
|

|

tod; ble.”

FILFERINGS CEASED.

Proprietor Doctored Som&gt; Lozenges an@

eft Them on Hix Deak.

He was in the habit of keeping
odd cigars, , and things of

that sort lying around his office desk.
|

and the clerks, messengers and

oifice boy were in the habit of help-

ing themselves without so much as
|

asking the privilege.
time befor he tool

It was some

any official |

searecly turn around before every-

thing was gone. When this freedom

tinally extended to the disappear |

ance of a little box of bon-bons pur-

chased tor his wife he began to in-

quire into it

“It’s that boy,” suggested the
|

|

elerk.
sIndeed, I never tech “em,” said

the boy. “Everybody what comes

_

along bites into everything.
The next the proprietor

|

loz-

enges and went out to lunch, leav-

a box half full on his desk in

day

| inj

plain sight. About an hour after

his return to the office one of the
|

clerks in the next room came in ard

asked to be excused for the rest of

the day on account.of illness. As

soon as the man had gone an inves-

tigation of the lozenge box betrayed
the fact that all had disappeared.

|He rang his bell and the oilice boy

eppeared.
Riook

pale and trembling.
here, Billy,” says he. «I

left some lozenges oa my desk at

No, sir; I didn’t see ’e

|
“i&#39 glad of that.” said the om:

!

| ployer.
lave touched them.

ithat you might have done so Not

“Of course, you wouldn&#39
I was afraid

that they were of any value particu
larly, but because they were fixed up

|

for cat medicine. You see—

But Billy suddenly boited for

door. His unceremonious exit

immediatoly followed by the

trance of another clerk.

the

was

en-

was

and

|aneasy. Billy had rushed in upon |

\them and told them in an awful
s

| whisper that they had all been poi-
soned. ‘They manfully faced the

“|—we—that is—”

“Ah, I seo!” interrupted the boss.

Fou, too, have been cating my cat

medicine” He tried to look seri-

ous, but his is not a serious nature,

and ho laughed instead. The young |

men began to braco up.

“Then they ain&#39;t—were not pois-

|
onea? Billy says they were fixed

|

for vats, sir. I know we oughtn’t to

|
have eaten them, but—

“Oh, they were not exactly pois-
loned, but—let’s see (taking out his

|wateh) yowll go down to the

corner drugstore and take an emetic |

youl be ail right in a ghort time.” |

Both young men disappeared in a
|

jtwinklin and the laughing old

practical joker leaned back in his

chair and hghted a fresh cigar. ‘It
|

lis well enough not to let thom off |

too easily,” he soliloquized. *&quot;T
|

have got over it in another minute.” |

‘There are no more petty pilferings
around that office. But then that

oltice boy has nover come back.

OFF WITH THE PAINT.

An Art Dipiom tle Way of Asking

Wis Sitter to Wash Her Face. i

A young woman once went to the
|

studio of the artist, Mr. Healy with |

her face so covered with paint and

powder that overy characteristic |

|line was obliternted. He was, of

course, a dilemma, says Kate
| Fiela’s Washington. Ho could not

|

order the girl to go and wash her

|

face; he would lose his commission,

and he was too polite a gentleman.
\VTe conla not lay the samo paint on

canvas that there on her face;

‘it woulda not be satisfactory to the

family, When tho sketch was lined

in, he rose from his scat,
sat down ;

beside his subject, and kindly asked |

her if sho wa fecling as well as usual.
|

Surprised, of cou she replied
that sho was, +4 Jones, you

walked from your hotel, did you |

not?” 3” “And you came bur- |

riedly upstairs without stopping to

yest?” «Why, yes, of course.” Ah.

yes; Mis Jones; but you see, though

Jou may not be feverish, you have |

exerted yourself so severely that

there is so much color in your face

that I fear it would mislead me.

Now, to-morrow, if you will be

good. please bathe your chooks in)
cool water the last thing, come in a

close carriage and sto and rest}

yourself upon the sofa you will find

on each landing. If you do that, I

am sure we shall have no more trou-

The faint flush on her face

when she came the next day was

perfectly natural, and did not at all

retard th picture.

What Ta a Mahal?

«El Mahdi” can best be translated

as “the guide.” Moslems genorally

are looking for the coming of a

prophet. Sunnis and Shiahs agree

jn expecting the appearance of a

Mahdi or Messiah. But they differ

as to the manner of his manifesta-

tion, Sunnis believe the coming

Mahdi to be a new prophet. Shiahs

hold that he will be an Imam. who
|

buta8
i PP

as the expected Messiah.—Black-
|

wood’s Magazine.

pals

ita

‘Kaally Satlafied.

Mildred, stilt, blusning—Am I tho

first girl you ever kissed, Gordon?

Gordon—No, my love; but you are

the last.
\ &quot;“Milarea I really? Oh, Gor-

don, it makes me so happy to think

of that —Brooklyn Life.

At the Rath

NOTES

,

for it by the

| searce or money difficult to get the

i
ladies of various sorts.

we are led to believe that hard times

|SCIEN UP TO DATE.

OF PROGRESS IN INDUS-

TRIAL FIELDS.

Photograph of a Wreck in Indiana—The

Jumping Merrythought—A New Idea

in Foundations—About Coat Dust Ex-

DHE MINING OF

coal i attended
with many dan-

than the dust ex-

plosions that aré

Hable to occar at

almost any instant,
and against which,

im many cases, not

even the most-or

dinary precautions are taken. The

|
air beecmes thick with dust, which

by some means comes in contact with

flame, and the fire spreading with in

‘ity causes the

It is claimed that
all danger in this direction may ‘be re-

moved by a carefully d
sy

af spraying water~through “the pass:

ageways The wet particles at once

fall to the ground, and may ‘be washed

ter er trodden

to be dreaded.

Hard Times and Health

Medical experts, who claim that

more peop are ill from overeating

than from any other cause, seem, ac

cording to some recent investigations,
to have rather the best side of the

argument The business of the drag-

gist and the calls at the dispensaries
have both fallen off in a remarkable

degree. Those who have kept the rux

of events say that this state of things

always existed during times of great

financial depression. account

fact that when work 1s

masses of the people buy plainer food

and less of it, and are as a conse

quence, on a somewhat low diet

‘this invariably brings about better

condition of health, and, of course,

fewer drugs and doctors are neede:

When there is extreme poverty, di
a

_ as their bodies are not properly

nourished, and, having less resistive

powers, they fall an easy prey to ma-

From which

bring about much better health,what-

evermay be said of pleasures and

comforts.

Renevolent Bacteria.

Among the latest and most import:

ant discoveries of the bacteriologists

js that of a Birmingham (England) ex-

pert, who has devised a method of

cultivating a family of bacteria who

eat up clean every vestige of disease-

breeding matter in sewage. The

posed system of purification involves a

sand and pebble filter with rows

ofair-pipes among the pebbles through
which air of low pressure is forced.

Shere are always&#39 few of these scar

enger bacteria to be found in sewage,

and when they reach the air they take

up their abode there and cover the

pebbles with

a

firm-like growth, After

this is well started, the sewage spass-

ing through this portion of the filter

is entirely cleared of organic matter,

and the flow beyond is odorless, taste-

less and clear as erystal.

A Dangerous Practice.

ASSES
2

animals are destroyed, and, durmg

e
i makes the

t

with the utmost simplicity that the

| fat of these animals is drawn off from

the steaming vat, and “is used for the

manufacture of the better qualities of

soap” In view of the fact that the

science of bacteriology is as yet im-

perfectly understood, and that there

js no absolute certainty that

suggests possi

intelligent and delicate persons must

of necessity shrink.

Bollers for River Steamers.

‘A law recently passed provides that

no river steamer shall ‘have an exter-

nally fired boiler with shell plates of

fron or steel exceeding an average

thickness of 30-100 of an inch. No

oiler of this type on such vessels

ahall have less than 3 inches space

Detween its abl and any of its inter-

|

nal flucs, and not less than 3 inches

space between such flues when apy

such flues are more than 5 inches in

‘The Disconsolate One,to a friend—

Moth I&#3 wrotched. Don’t you

know some pretty girl or other

without whom it will be impossible
for me to tive?—Fliegena2 Blactter.

Bertha has deserted me for an-

manhole,

i
| gupervising inspeeters, in

and every such externally

im the

front head thereof: of such dimensions

ae may be prescribed by the board of

all cases

‘eherre the distance between ite in

ternal. flues is less than 3 inches

Externally fired boilers having
ehelis constructed of irom or

atecl plates not exceeding an

average thickness of 0.50 inch may,

in the diseretion of the secretary of

the treasury, be authorized to em-

ploy on steam vessels navigating the

Atlantic and Pacific oceans or salt

water bays or sounds, or the great

Jakes, or any of them: provided that

im imepeetion, no plate that is by this

shall be rejected for use if found to

exceed these dimensions respectively,
if the average thickness thereof does
not exceed the limits therein specified;
and the amount of steam pressure

that will be permitted to be carried

fa boilers constructed in accordance

with the requirements of this act

shall be determined from  meas-

urement showing the least thickness

of the plates.

‘The Jumping Merrythought.

Here isan interesting suggestion.
When the turkey been duly
Served, and nothing is left but a pile

bones, pick out the *

hought,” the bone which is sha)

Jake the one shown in the illustration.

|
Stretch across the bone a double

tring, and twist the string around a

1

_

piees of stick which just reaches to

the top of the bone. O this point

place a bit of soft pitch, or any very

sticky substance strong enovgh to

grip the end of the stick: then place

the “merrythought” on the table, and

when the twisted string has overcome

will jum high into the air, On this

‘principle “jumping frogs” are made.

A New Idea In Foundations.

How to handle quic nds that

underlie places where foundations are

to be built has long been a perplexing
problem for builders and engineers
it is announced thata German ex-

perimenter has tried blowi

dry, finely powdered hydraulic
through tubes into the sand.

current causes the sand and cement

to mix thoroughly, and although it

[take some weeks to fully set, the re-

sult is eminently satisfactory. Under

ordinary circumstances. quicksand is

{Meult to deal with that a simple
and effectual means of handling is

most welcome.

Wreck on the © & 11

Ovr illustration is made from a

photograph of a wreck whieh recently

oceurred on the € & EL RR. in

the yards at Clinton, Ind. At the left

is shown the mail car, with the tank

telescoped into it. la the other end of

the mail car was the express car, and

in the narrow space by the window,

only four feet wide, stood Mail Clerk

Bady, uninjured, This escape from

what seemed certain death is almost

unparaileled.

Phosphorescence.

Ata recent meeting of the Chemical

society, at the Royal Institution, Prof,

Dewar gave an account of the re-

searches he has lately been carrying

out inconnection with the behavior

of substances exposed to light ata

130 degrees below

zero In the course of these he found

that the apparatus with which he was

working was phosphorescing brightly;
and he was thus induced to study

phosphorescen itself at low temper~

ature. Naturally the question pre-

sented itself of the relation of phos-
The =

witl

com-

par:

Pl
to

fessor therefore experimente
various definite organic

pounds’ A hydrocarbon like
Pp

ffin was feebly phosphorescent
at ordinary temperatures; at low

ones, it was brilliantly so Many

of the complex ccmpounds known as

ketones were exceedingly luminous—

acetopnenone, for instance. One of

the most beautiful phosphoreseing
bodies was the complex salt the

platino-cyanide of ammonium, which

shone with a splendid green light.

‘Prof. Dewar&#3 experiments led him to

the general conclusion that the more

complex a body is in structure, the

more likely is it to phosphoresee, per

haps because, in some way, its struct-

ure enables it to take up th light

vibrations with more facility. Th.

capability of oxygen for phosphor-
escing is another very curious faet

In the gaseous state, it can be made

to glow if exposed to a electrie spark
while rushing into a large ‘vacuum

tube, This property is shnred by its

compounds, but is not p.ssessed by

hydrogen or any other gus.
_—————_——-.

&lt;Ttussia’s mateh industry

‘s

progress:

ing rapidly, In 1991 there were 272

factories,

©

producing

—

144, 780,000

[wi eben,

‘act. limited to a thickness of 030 inch, |

th resistance of the pitch the bone
,

&
“zip, aip, zip” would

ABOUT THE CAMPFIRE

WHEN BULLETS BROKE UP A

BATHING PARTY.

An Army That Was in the Water When

the Enemy Fut in an Appearance—

General Grant—Pugillatic Geuerals—

One Hundred and Fifth Obie.

Bullets Interrupt a Bath.

Inch b inch the grayjackets had re-

tired from the Tennessee mountains,

contesting every vantage ground
down to Kenesaw. Butstrive as they

|might, the advancing column of

Sherman&#3 legions was too much for

them, and even from: the heights of

Kenesaw mountain we were driven

down through the Altoona hills to the

Chattahoochee river. On July 18,

1804, dusty and battle stained, we

stood on the banks of that stream and

gazed upon its waters roliing along

far below. Masking our cannon on

the bluff ‘that overlooks Nickajaci:

creek, we made a break for the river,

little dreaming that there was a Yan-

kee within twenty miles of us.

In a few minutes the river was’ full

of naked ‘“rebs” disporting in the

waters so deliciously cool after that

long, hot march through the Aitoona

hills. We were only 6v0 or 700 yards
above the month of Nickajack and the

‘water was quite shallow, as the long

drouth had brought the river down,

‘Suddenly from the direction of

Nickajack there was a “pow, pow,

pow,” but the bullets came whistling

along only to splash the water hrem-

lessly, the range being too long. Im-

agine the amazement with which we

beheld a squadron of Federal cavalry

at the mouth of the Niekajack, blaz-

ing away at us with their carbines,

and only prevented from completing

our surprise by their inability to as:

cend the almost perpendicular bluff

that rose
i

r side of the stream.

‘There were some 5,000 of us, but our

numbers counted little when we had

not even the protection of an under

shirt from those vicious bullets, and

none of usknew the moment some

gun might prove superior and send a

Dall into our naked bodies. Ou&g bath

was spoiled, and never did 3,090 men

dress more quickly than we did.

Ima twinkling we were in line aud

the waters of the Chattahoo-

chee were gliding along again undi

turbed. The high hills cut in twain

by Nickajack ereek towered high

above the little stream on either side,

causing it to be impassable, and for

that reason we had taken up our po-

sition in the angle between the ereek

and the river, Having our rear well

protected, we could make a deter

mined stand. Beyond the river it

was only eight or nine miles to At-

Janta, and we wanted to keep Sher

man on the western side just as long

as ‘ible. *

Tt was a calm, sultty summer after

| noon, with not a cloud in the sky, and

never was there a more peaceful
scene. Suddenly there was a crash

from the opposite side of Nickajuck

jlike the combined roar of half a

hundred thunder claps, and a great

cloud of smoke arose from the woods.

The Yankees had opened the ball, but

almost like an echo of their own

challenge came the reply from our

own masked batteries, and thunder

answered thunder till the earth trem:

bied.
‘The combined artillery of the two

great armies was concentrated in a

fierce duel with only the narrow gorge

of the Nickujack between, It was the

most impressive scene I ever wit:

messed. The Yankees had stolen a

march on us, and but for tl litte

narrow gorge We would have emerged

from our bath prisoners of war. High

above the trees arose the dense cloud

of smoke, blotting ont the struggling

rays of sunset. Finally darkness end-

ed the conflict, and in the darkness

we stealthily erossedthe river and took

upa position on the naked bluff on

the eastern shore, hastily throwing up

a line of breastiworks from the mouth

of a little ravine entering the river

almost opposite the mouth of Nicka-

jack extending u the river for quite

distance. Bac of us was an open

wheat field, and there was not even a

twig to shelter us from the blazing

| sun when it mounted the heavens, OF

course our breakfast consisted of such

| seraps as our knapsacks contained, for,

‘on the western bank, the bluff being

higher than ours, was arrayed a host

of sharpshooters, whose aim was un-

unerring. By the firststreak of dawn

awe learned that, and we soon began

amusing ourselves by elevating our

caps upon our ramrods so as to expose

\them abore the embankment: Then

come the bullets.

By and by it began to grow hot.

‘Then it grew hotter. Finally it be-

came almost unbearable. Canteen

Otter canteen was emptied and the

boys began to suffer from thirst, Tut

it was worth a man’s life to show his

|

ead above the earthworks, so we

were compelled to endure the torment

as we lay there unprotected on that

July day.

“Boys,” finally remarked Adjutant
Durham, who had entered the war as

a li-yearold boy, and who had by his

ome adjutant of the regi-
“do you remember that cool

here in the ravine?”

a worth a man& life to,

Ym going to make a break for it.

Gather up all the canteens I can

earry, and I&#3 make the attempt.”

“&q vain we tried to dissuade him,

put he had made up his mind. and he

soon had more canteens swinging
around him than a tin peddler ever

.
bad teapots.

|

We were near the end of the line,

and crawling along the ditéh as far as

‘he could, Adjutant Durham sprang on

top of the earthwork and tumbled

the sharpshooters were taken off their

guard, But they caught a glimpse of

him, and he was well aware that they
knew his purpose and that watchful

eyes were bent upon that little ravine

and nervous fingers were on the trig-

gers on the western bank of the river.

Hut the momentary enjoyment was

perfect. He drank deep draughts of

the cool spring water, bathed his face

and drank again. ‘

Then he filled the canteens, and

strapping everything close around

him, he made ready to run the gaunt-
let. With a bola dash he sprang out

of the ravine, when like a hailstorm

came the bullets, cutting the very

dirt from under his feet and knocking
several puffs of dust from his blaukety

and ragged jacket. But he escaped
wnseathed, and was in the trench in a

wrinkling.
“D—n ‘em, I&#3 going to give ‘em

one shot for luck,” exclaimed a 17-

yearold youth, named Cranch, a great
fayorite with Durham.

“Don&#39 do it. Lie down. They&#

get you sure,” exclaimed Durham.

“Just one. Here goes,” and raising
his musket he fired, but, at the crack

of the musket he fell backward with

a bullet in the center of his forehead.

Poor Crancht We buried him that

night under a tree at the. edge of the

field. Sherman moved up the river to

‘The regiment was organized at

Camp Cleveland, Ohio, August 20 and

31, Tse to serve three years. It was

mustered out of service June 3, 1365,

in accordance with orders from the

war department. ‘The commanders

of the regiment were: Colonel Albert

S Hall, died at Murfreesboro, Tenn.

duly 10, of disease; Colone! Will-

resigned Jan. 9 15

‘ry, Perkins, mustered

command. While at

.
the regiment was as-

brigade commanded by
vith, In the battle of

: S it was hotly en-

gaged, losi men in killed and

over 200 more in wounded, many of

whom died afterward, General Ter-

vill was mortally wounde

gagement. It was enggge in the

of Morgan during the winter

attle of Chicka-

. such firmness and gallantry

displayed by the men as to merit

ompliments of the division off;

Was engaged at Chattanooga

t loss, ‘Took part in the

Atlanta campaign. ‘The loss was 107

and men of weunds or in ae

nt 133 frum disease and other

Coleone!

out wil

Lon
si

G

Poles,

George

le.

gned to th

Coneral Grant.
‘old in cadence area:

a
“Phe chief Is dead. *

play was husi&#39; while the bell st

clear
On the summer air, its requiem note

The villa.

In silence profound th&g chiof had sat

Ona lonely mouat. through many a niche

Of storm und vtoud.

Grim shadows of loss aud pain, and shirt

‘The burden of comeade and friend.

Silent an stern be measuc’d the path

OF his ruthless for.
dint me anew

With proastptat
as the hills of God

rior k& burnish’ d—

pirit eherish&#39;

And now -&quo cha

Bole ha

won.

A M Gardiner

sllistic Generals.
hed

nor of the newly publ

w

«Lattention thre

js that same General Rittich who, at

the elose of a long an brilliant ea-

reer, was dismissed in’ disgrace from

the Museovi my for having while

on parade and the presence of the

Qivision of troops which he com-

manded indulged in a full-fledged

fistienf® match with a brother gen-

eral. ‘This ocenrred as the culmina-

tion of an angry discussion marked

general having
Ty but too well, and being in a condi-

tion known as fighting drunk. Gen-

eral Rittich’s adversary was still more

severely punished, being reduced to

the ranks and forced -to serve a term

of several years as a common soldier

without the alternative of leaving the

army.
Price of Chivairy in Hard Cash.

When the federal troops occupied
Winchester, Va. a young: lady was

seen ripping vp a Union flag, to turn

intoa “secesh streamer.” An cer

made her give it up.

_

It was repaired
and raised over the sidewalk of the

surgeon’s house, where it was a great
trouble to the Winchester ladies, who

crossed the street rather than wall

under it. One day the Maine Tenth

seeing one of them coming down the

pavement, placed a bright silver

Union “quarter” directly under the

flag. Miss Secesh came upand stepped
off the curb as usual to go round the

.

‘darty rag,” but on seeing the piece
_

of money she retraced her steps, and

while she was stooping to pick it up

she was greeted by a tremendous

shout of laughter. So the price of

chivalry was found to be not more

than twenty-five cents—certain!

The pressure of water to the square

inch upon the body of every aaimal

that lives at the bottom of the deep-

est parts of the Atlantic ocean is

about twenty-fives times greater than

try to get a drink of water from it.”

‘Well, it is only a few steps off, and

headlong down toward, the ravine,

_the movement being so| sulden that

i

the pressure that will drive a rail-

road train .
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MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

AGRICULTURALISTS,

fome o to Date Hints About Culttear

tion of the Soll ang Yicids ‘Theresf= .

Horticulture Viticulture and Fler
|

Bulletin seven ‘o the Arizona sel
cultural station is devoted to the his-

tory, chemical analysis, botanical
characteristics and cultivation of the

canaigre plant. The report was made

by Prof. G B. Collingwood, chemist:
Prot. J. W. Toumey, botanist: and
Prof. F. A. Gulley. director of the

station. Relative to their investiga-
tions they say:

Soon after the organization of the

Arizona experiment station the atten-

tion of the station staff was called to

the canaigre asa plant worthy of in-

vestigation. Feeling assured that, if
the plant was of commercial valuc,
the available wild growth would soon.

be exhausted; and at most would haré-

ly warrant its adoption by the trade

unless a large and constant supply
could be depended on, it was concluded
that the investigation should include

cultivation as well as determination
of the properties of the plant in other

ways. For the purpose of calling at-

tention to the plant and securing all

possible data to its geographical dis-

tribution and habits, a bulletin was

issued in April, 1892, stating the object
of the investigation. Chemical exami-
nation was begun in March, 189i, and

the first roots were planted in July,
1801, since which time the woxk has

been in ss. Members of the

station staff have studied the growth
and gathered roots from a large area

of the country, embracing the Salt,

Santa Cruz, Rillito River valleys, and

mauy specimens have been secured

from other places and from New

Mexico and Texas for examination,
and the wild growth and plantations
set last fall near Deming, and in the
Vecos valley, New Mexico, examined

by a member of the staff quite re-

cently. Soon after commencing the

investigation we were led to believe

that if the plant would respond to

[The above figure represents a plant from

which a few of the leaves at the base have

Veen stripped away. It shows the rootsJittle large as compared with the rest of
the plant, but otherwise normal, The thick

short root is more than a_ year old, the
wther three

of

one year&# growth. |

cultivation its production would rapia-
jy develop into a large industry, and

the investigations to date fully realize

cur expectations.
MISTO

Canaigre has bee use for many
vears by the Mexicans both as a mi

cine and asa tanning mate

oaly in récent years has it attrac
attention as an article of commerce.

14 1868 a sample of the roots was sent
from Texas to the agricultural depart-
ment at Washington, but it was mis-

laid and the analysis was not made

‘until 1878. In 188 Prof. Henry Trim-
ble publishea an article on canaigre,
in which he gives its history to that
time, and records some analysis made

vy himself and others. He states that
Mr. Rudolph Veleker of Galveston,
‘Texas, published an analysis of roots

gathered in 1S74, giving 23.16 per cent

of tannic acid. Roots were exhibited

at the New Orleans exposition la-

delled, “A New Tanning Material.”
Since then considerable attention has
been gived to this plant and a number
of articles have been written, both in
this country and abroad, in all of
which it is agreed that canaigre isa
valuable tanning material. So far as

we can learn, the first effort made to

establish the commercial value of can-

aigre asa tanning product was in the

year 1889, when Col. J.C. Tiffany,
the government agent for the Apache

Indinas, at San Carlos, Ari, shipped
considerable quantities of the root

from Deming, N. M., and El Paso,
‘Texas, to New York cit; a also to

Germany, Austria and Great Britain.

‘The root was first shipped green,
which cavsed it to ferment, and its
useabroad in a fermented condition

alestroyed the leather to which it was

at plied, which temporarily brought it
inte disfavor; but subsequently, in the

year 1884, the root wasshipped by one

of Col. Tiffany&#3 sons, in a sliced and

dried state, when it arrived abroad in

ood condition, was succerafally used

in all experiments made, and immedi-

ately met with great favor.” Nothing
resulted from the efforts of Col. Tif:

iany and bis associates, for the reason

that it was feared the root in ita wild

state could not be secured in quanti-
tics ata price which would enable it

to be brought intogener use, and its
cultivation at that time was not

thought of. Not long after this

Whemas Fitch, Esq, crganized a

wealthy company in San Francisco,
Ca!., for the same purpose, but the en-

terprise was abandoned by its pro-

jectors because sufficient cannigre
eould not be found to meet the de

mand which the company was organ-
ized to supply, the idea of cultivating
the plant not having

EUROPRAN EXPRRIMENTS.

The Canaigre Supply company, of

Tucson, Ari, first as a ee
and subsequently as an incorporation,
has devoted several years to and ex-

pended considerable capital in intro-

duciag canaigre to the trade. A num- ©

ber of small shipmenta were made to

chemists and tanners in this country
and Europe for experimental pur.

poses. Large shipments followed to

meet the demand which resulted from

such experiments, the product having
met with favor wherever used. This

company claims to have procured let-
|

tera patent for a cartmanufacturing an tract from

canaigre. Experim made with

this process are said to have deter-

mined the fact that an extract can be

made from cultivated canaigre at a

cost with which extracts of oak and

hemlock can not comp Me EG

Denig of Demingy:N. hattaken an

active part in callin citatio to the

merits of this plan, expending both

time and money in getting tanzers to

teat ite ie * e manufacture of

Teather. He mples of roots in
considerable suan to Chicago and

other places, and with the aid of

chemista whom he employed, suc-

ceeded in makingan extract of a high
grade. The establishment of tho tan-

ning extract works at Deming is

largely the result of Mr. Denig’s
j labors.

DEMAND FOR CANAIGRE,

Mr. R J. Kerr. of Deming, N. M..

who is engaged in gathering and ship-
ping canaigre, has kindly furnished

the following information. fle says:
“1 shipped the first car load ever

shipped from Tueson in February,
1887, to Martin « Miller, Glasgow,

Scotland. It was shippe in the teestate and arrived there in good ord:

After the trial they told me, while
i

in

Glasgow, that they alone could use

THE YELLOW
LOW

TERRO
GEN. YEH OF THE

CHINESE ARM in PERIAL

MW Is the Wellington of the Flowery

Field Tactics,

Rtsemble Those of the Corsiean Coin

i
N GEN. YER THE
imperial Chinese|

lkeno anything of
Chinese soldiers

knows that all they
require is good of

ficers to lead them.
| In that case they

will fight to the death, for they ae
mind dying, as todie is simply to be

hardship to a heaven of rest aud pleas-
ures that it is well worth dying to

reach.
“| ‘When you read ‘about Chinese sol-

@iers running away from the battle

field it is, without acct the fault of
the. officers, not the soldiers. As long
as their officers stay on the field the

troops will remain. Sometimes,

however, when a soldier is promoted
and has become rich by robbing: the

= i the money sent him to

m off, h wants to enjoyPatt her before testing the pleas
ure in store for him in another worid,

so he leaves his men in the line of

| Dattle while he takes a bird’s-eye view
of the field from a hilltop in the rear.

No soldier will be steady under such

cireumstances.
Low Wing Fook, the famous com-

mander of the “Black Fiag” army in

|

Tonkin, always remained in the front
‘ line with his troops, and his officers

also seta becoming example to the men

ten thousand tons annually if it were
|

possible to get it at £5 ($40) per ton in ©

asliced and dried state

1890, I shipped the first car load,

sliced and dried, from here to Liver

pool In some unaccountable manner

it got wet and, with the exception of

four or five sacks,.was ruined. I then

made continuous shipments for the

in January, |

balance of the year with but slight |

loss Among the articles which have

appeared is one that deserves more

than passing notice: ‘‘Canaigre, a

New Tanning Material,” by Prof. W.

Eitmer. Prof. Eitner is at the head of

the Vienna Research Station for
Leather Industry, and a recognized
authority in Europe on such matters.

He has tested canaigre from the stand-

point of a practical tanner. In that

article he especially recommends it
|

for 1ts quickness intanning. He says:
“1 consider this article especially
adapted for tanning uppers, fine sad-

dlery and fancy leathers. It can be

used alone or in connection with other

materials” He also states that at the

price laid down in Vienna—1S 4orin

per 100 kila (about $05 per ton)—it is

quite reasonable. In fact he has

everything to say in its favor, and

nothing against it.

‘The European tanners are awake to

the value of this material The tier
_

man Tanning school at Freiburg,
Saxony, mentions canaigre us-one of

© materials with which they are

working and experimenting. In 1886

atannery was erected at Tucson for

tanning hides with canaigre, but

owing to lack of proper management
and disagre¢ment among stockholders

the business was never fairly started.
A considerable number of cattle hides
and other skins were tanned rnd sent

to leather dealers in this country, all

of whom rated the material produced
as of first quality. That canaigre is |

an efficient and valuable tanning agent
is no longer a question, It has passed
the experimental stage, and would no

doubt be adopted at once by the trade
if it were not for the fact that the

present supply is limited and uncer

tain

Grasses for Grazing.

Bulletin No. 33 has just been isaued

by the Utah experim station at

Logan. It treats of the “grazing val-

ues of varieties of grass,” and ‘‘drill-

ing versus broadcasting grass seed.”

The grazing experiment has been

carried on for two years on upper
bench gravelly soil. In 1893 a ateer

was kept on each of the half acre lots

during the whole summer; while in

1894 two steers were put on each half

acre the latter part of Ma and wAdta quickly eaten ives

peo the lasting srt @

of the ‘ai
grasses,the ‘ca growth.

under them; the consequence was that

| the large French army sent into Anam

im 1853-4 was unable to conquer this

little band of warriors, and the com-

mand is now in the service of the

governor of the Two Quangs, generally
known as the Viceroy of Canto

Gen. Yeh seems to be made of such

stalwart stuff as the veteran leader of

the “Black Flags,” and naturally his

little command of 4,000 gives good ac-

count of itself wherever engaged.
Yeli first attracted the attention of

the outside world by the wonderful

celerity with which he crushed the

rebelhon in Mongolia about a year or

|
so ago, but he has had the confidence

and appreciation of the Viceroy Li

Hung Chang for a long time. He h

as well asa test of
|

Two points are brought out promi-
i

nently of practical importance; the

first is that lucerne comes seventh out

ofa list of nine for an all summer

pasture, and only gets to second place
asan early pasture This strongly
indicates that there are several grasses
better for pasture than lucerne. The

other point is that a “mixture” of

grasses gave nearly double the gain
of any of the common grasses alone.

‘T bulletin is summarized as fol-
!

wa:

TA mixtur of pasture grast proved
‘ing steers

to each one of the grasses
so singly.

“Of the single varicties,tall oat grass

leads, mit timothy second, and lu-
cerne tl

“The aiee indicate that the differ-

oe in the ones value
|
w the

eral

wafhe, dririlin of timothy see as

broadcastin; ees an spore
a

Phere fou to be lesa moi
in the drilled area than in the broa
casted area; though thir fact may

=
‘be unfavorable.

qzemper slightly favored the

again earned distinction by his brill
iant achievements in Corea.

A dispateh from Tien Tsin on the
sath of August to the London Times

ys

“Gen.” Yel’&#3 force of 4.060: men
joinca the main body of Chinese

~Anen the morning of
he retreat from Asan was

a
Scitit ‘feat, ‘Tha heat was in-

tense and the route lay through a dif-

ficult country. In addition to these

ovs‘acles the column was” harassed

along th whole distance by bodies of

‘the erem But notwithstanding au

removed from this world of toil and
|”

| of Spain.

this the mar of 350 miles west was

effected ii order, the Japanese
lines at chu Chow being broken.”

For this achievement and his sub-

Sequent victory over the Japanese
armyat Ping-An, after the junction
with the main army was effect
Gen. Yeh and 100 of the officers of th
imperial army have been rewarded by
an imperia! edict.

Gen. Yeh is not the commander in- |

chief of the army in Corea, that func: |

tion developing upon Gen. Liu Ming
Chuen, who was Viceroy of Formosa

during the time of the Franco-Chinese

war. Liu is looked upon as the!

FOR WOMAN AND HOME.

INTERESTING READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

Some Questions by a Girl Answerea—

Some Pen Sketches of Current Styles

—Expensive Simplicity—PFor Short

Women—Fashion Notes.

ANDB ASK: “1

|
Should a girl kisa

probable successor of Li Hung Chang |
in wase of that statesman’s removal by
@eath or imperial edict.

is the most prominent candidate for

the succession now in the field.

LIVING WITHOUT HEADS.

‘A Fly May Sarvive After the Head Is

Removed.

‘To go about the usual affairs of its

daily existence minus a head would

Sros to be a rather nea tictac

USE s, withres th

that thirty- hours after de-

capitation the bodie were seeming!
aa lively asever The bodies of but-

terflies have lived eighteen days after

the head. were cut off. On the other

hand, the heads soon lose all signs of

vitality, rarely showing any indica:
consciousness after six hours.tions

Whether the spinal cord and column
do not extend abore the shoulders of

these inseots or whet there is so
error in the theory that the severan:

of the spinal cord it fatal, woul
seem to be debata ground.
are fishescit to life If the h a!

mon fresh water cath or Dullhe
is cut off immediately after the crea-

ture is taken from the water, its heart
will be found to beat for some time.

QUEENS IN 1831.

Curious Modes of Halr-Dressing amd Ems

bellishing Revealed by Tneir Portraits,

AN women will be interested in the

accompaning reproduction of a curi

ous old engraving. published in 1833,

half a dozen years before t acces:

sion of Queen Victoria to the throne,
in which are given portraits of Queen

Adelaide and the various European
queens who were her contemporaries

—namely: Maric Amelie, Queen of

France; Caroline Augusta, Empress of

Austria; Louise Marie ‘Therese. Queen
of Belgium; Alexandria Feodorowna,

nee Frederica, daughter of Frederic

At least he

‘There |

that hav.ve, 8

a

peculiar tom |

ayoung man is in
love with her, but

for some reason

does not tel! her so?
i

& Should a girl be

q friendly with a

young man whom

she has refused to marry? 4 What

would be becoming winter dresses for

a blonde and branette girl? 3 Is it

proper for a girl to choose her engage-

ment ring? 6 May the engagement
ring be used = a wedding ring?
Should a girl thank « man for taking

her to drive or to a place of amuse-

ment? & Isit proper when young

men call upon young ladies for them

tos! until after 12 o&#39;clo and how

should the ladies make them under

stand that itis time to go? Q How

can a girl make a bashful man under-

stand that she returns his affection?

1G Must a girl read all: standard

works before she can sal t ha
finished her educatior 1

Kissing is a practice tha is
3 falli

|
jnto disrepute. As a general proposi-
Vion, the less it is indulged in the bet-

ter for all parties concerned. Fspe~
cially among boys and girls itis ex-

tremely unwise.

tied that a man

will not say so, what

she do than wait until he is ready
© speak. Perhaps he has

for silence. 2 There is

y not be friendly

more can

bea blue or gray

|
might be trimmed with gold and black

braid, the gray wit garne ora little

rose and dl no ob-

jection to a girl selecti her own en-

gagement ring, although it issearcely
the eustom todo so, & In seme in-

stances there has been but one ring:

ring, and one ma

engageme and wed

fail todoso. & If young me

not sufficient sense to yo home ata

proper hour of the evening, young
\ ladies may well plead an excuse for

retiring. Many young women will

not receive c from men who do not

understand or will not observe the

common properties of life. It is

sometimes very hard to make a bash-

ful young man declare his sentiments.

As a rule, if he is left to himself he

will speak out im due
ti

girl&# education is never finished.

could not read all of the standard

books if her life depended upon
She should read all she can and. above

all, try to fully comprehend what she

reads —New York Leder.

Expensive Si

It was a gown for

gown of delicate coloring and divine

simplicity of style, a sewn to be worn

helping her mamm

first tim vow

noiseless as th
‘

was striped. Silver gray that had a

| suggestion of rose color und rese color

that hinted of gray were the shades.

‘The skirt was plain, hanging straight
and untrimmed from the belt. ‘The

dodice was of plain silver gray, gath-
ered at the neck and waist. The

puifed sleeves were of the str

material.

What gave the gown its distinction,
; however, were the broad revers of

pale pink, embroidered heavily with

stars insilver thread ‘These revers,

which were very big at the shoulders,
narrowed to a mere line at the waist

and they broadened again into two

) Hittle embroidered tabs that hung be-
! low the soft gathered girdle of gray

William II. of Prussia, Empress of.

Russia: Maria Chri ‘istin Queen of Na-
1, The Queen of Eng- jueen of France

4 Th Ge of Bel-and.
3 ‘Th empress of

Austria.
3. The Empress of

a.

7 ctEye of Por-

@ t Qu of Na-

ples.

s.t Queen of Pras-

9 Th Queen cf Spainpl De‘Don Maria Gloria, Queen of

Portugal; Louise the celebrated Queen
of Prassia; and Maria Christina Queen

‘The eurious motes of dress:

ing the hair and embellishing it are

in themselves an entertaining study
for fushionable women of to-day.

John Chinaman&#39;s Reasoning.

A little time since, so the story goes,

one of the Chinamen attending the

Bromtield Street Methodist. Episcopal
Sunday school renounced his heathen:

ism, embraced Christianity and was

duly baptized by the pastor, Dr Man~

field, according to Methodist usage. A

little later John fell into the hands of

some of the brethren of Dr, Gordo
flock, who preseeded at onee to in

struct him further in the new way

‘They told him that his so called bap
|

ism had been jnadequate; that there

was but one possible meaning to the

ward “baptize,” and were congrate:
lating themselves that they had mad

an impression, when John said: ‘Me |
see! So, so! Melican man fryce pietato! |

Metiean ian boilee pletato! Melicar

man baxee pletato! Pictato cookee
|

allee same”

_—:

sill, ‘These revers will bring the cost

of the gown up to abou twice the

sum it would cost without them. for

sitver thread and hand embroidery are

expensive luxurica — New York

World,

An Interesting Situation.

J. Q writes that a young man was

engaged to be married to a girl in an-

her town, but meanwhile became |

acquainte with and bestowed much

of his society on another girl in the

place where he lived. ‘There was a

great deal of gossip and criticism

about the affair, and J. Q wants to

lsuaw your opinion of the matter and |

if the young man did just what was |

right Auswer:—First of all, 1 donot |
Delie in long engagements If the,

are sometimes neaessary, however,

seems not altocether right for th

cares for her and |
Ifa. girl is satis- |

| the hem of her sk

prive themselves of society.

you ma was generally understood
to and under such cir
cul

mae and without intent to de-
ceive showed some attention to an-

other lady, there can be but little
room for criticism If he made love

to anoth girl while he was en,

and that the community would have
been better off if there had been less

interference. If young lady No 2

was satistied with the result, the re

mainder of the community shcald not

worry, especially as the en

couple were finally married and are

probably happy. If mankind would
Strive to put the best construction up-
onall the acts of their fellows in-Ste of the worst, the world would

be the better for it—New York Ledg-
en

Fer the Shert Woman.

The latest product of the woman

tailor’s skill is as severe as the heart
of the tailor-made girl can desire. It
is appallingly neat and tolerably

masculine, but there is no doubt that
itgives a sawed-off look to its wearer

— very few wearers will appre

ot “aiden 4 perfectly plain. The
vest is single-breasted and is free from
the suspicion of revers It ends

abruptly at the waistline. The jacket
ends avery few inches below and is
cut in front on an absolutely straight
plan, which is striking after the long
reign of broad revers narrowing

toward the waist and poiated open-
ings The revers are narrow at the

top, and they are the same width all
the wa down, “They are faste
buck with big bone buttons.

Altogether the gown is one which

the womun of ample proportions will
do well toshun. If she is tall the dis-

tance between h short jacket and

‘ will be ine~sased.
| 1f she is broad she needs the narrow:

no

The btue |

mg effect of tapering revers and

pointed openings Tut for the little

Woman nothing more suitable in the

aitormade line could be designed —

aw York World.

Some Fall Styles,

Very long ostrich plumes the longer
the better, are coming inte favor.

Some of the new ones wind around

the crown of the hat and fall over at

one side. An extreme style shows the

plume sweeping the shoxlder. This

was formerly a very popular fashion,
and will doubtless prevail to quite an

extent during the coming winter. The

only difficnlty will be the impossibil-
ity of getting fine and softly curling
plumes such as one desires to wear on

the finest hats.

Dresses with narrow skirts may be

made fashionable by ripping the
breadths half the distance up the

irt and setting in these openings A+

shaped sections of any suitable ma-

tert. A stylish dress of this sort is

a thick peau de soie, with the added

scetions of velvet draped with lace.

Pearls are again in the heigh of

fashi and, by one of the caprices of

a Mode, are said to be appropriatetowe in the daytime. This is one

of the oddities of fashion, and one, by
the way, which it is just as well not

to follow.

Gloves of black undressed kid are

fashionable. ‘They are not always
fashionable to wear and should be

avoided by ladies whose hands have

the slightest inclination to perspire.

Children’s suits are made of two

colors, with hose to match, A dress

of blue and gray has the yoke,sleeves.
velt and stockings of blue, the rest of

the costume being of gray.

Furlined circulars are among the

coming probabilities They are,

course, the legitimate outcome of the

present fashion for capes.

Ca are growing longer, and, as

the cool days come on, thes will in-

crease in length and ve of heavier

material

Sill muslin dresses, worn over

silk slips are popular for little girls
at children&#39;s parties.

Tan color and blue will be one of

the popular combinations.

Electricity In the Air

The old saying, “Thunder clouds

clear the atmosphere,” was evidently
based onscientific observations It is

said that the electrical fluid called

lightning is In its passage through
the air. an invaluable sanitary agent.

Wherever it cleaves its way,
i

floating matter, and this rids the at-

mosphere of much that is injurious,
and in this way much more healthfal

conditions are assured. The possi bill:

ties of the air as a storage battery for

| electricity ave receiving a good deal

of attention, and itis hoped that ex-

, periments now in progress may en-

Eis ye to utilise th lightning in

various ways A few sparks gathered
during a thunder storm cleared the

dust and smoke laden air in a glass
qar, and if there ean be somothing

devised o control the more intense
flashes, may be able to harness

tax the elements to furnish us with
spartie to live like hermits and ‘a

ligh on dark and stormy nights
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LOGAL NEWS.

—Notice the new advertisements

this week.

— Oyster stews 15 cents at Rock-

Will’s restaurant Saturdays and Sun-

days.
--Henry Baker, formerly of

Mentone, speut Sunday with his

brothers and other friends of this

place.
—The lecture by Rey. J. M

Haines at the ME, church has

been postpon from Nov. 2% to

the last Tnesday evening in Jan-

wary.

—David Mow orders his paper

sent to Qermany, Fulton county, he

having rented a farm near that

plac and moved there with his

family.
—Read our offerfor new sub-

seribers on the next page. You

will find the “Little Giant Cyclope
dia” a valuable book to place in

your library.

—Elmer Eddinger and A. C

Manwaring were attending court at

Wabash a few day this week as

witnesses in the Shaffer-Ditmar, et.

al, note case. ‘

—A 15 year case Elgin stem wind.

er movement for $10. A genuine

bargain tor the cash buyer, A

smal! room and:small rent isa what

does it. ‘W. B. Doppriber.

—H. J. Shatte, of Tippecanve-

town, came in Tuesday and brought

us two new subscribers. Mr. Shat-

to is in the merchantile business at

that plac and reports business

goo
—The yarious young people

organizatio of the town will hold

a unien missionary seryice at the

Baptist church next Sunday even-

ing. Everybody is inyited to at-

tend.

—We are getting anxious to hear

from some of our old correspon-

dents again; from Tlion, Center,

Borket, Palestine, Tippecanoe Val-

ley, Beaver Dam, Bloomingsbarg
and Big Foot.

—Union Thanksgiving services

will be held next Thursday evening

at the M.E. church in Mentone,

The ministers ef the various

churches will be present and make

short addresses, Everybod is in-

vited and it is hope that the at-

tendance will be goad The busi-

ness houses will probabl be closed,

--Some importaut changes of

time on the Nickel Plate have been

made since our, last issue. The

east mail comes two minutes earlier,

and the atternoon mail one hour

varlier making the time now 2:58.

The local freights are changed so

that the one going east comes in

the forenoon and west in-the after-

noon,

—The person who habitually

borrows his neighbor’ newspaper

not only cheats the publisher out

of the subscription price but bores

his néighbor, who always dislikes

xo loan his paper but is too goo
natured to refuse. Be fair with

all your friends,.and the newspa-

per publisher wants to be counted

among your friends.

—We have received a program

of the teachers’ asiociation to be

held at Warsaw Nov. 80 and Dec

1. The array of practical topics
foreshadows a “feast of goo

things” for the teachers and others

who, are
i ted in educati

Prof. 0. H. Bowman’ name occurs

on the program for Friday at 1:85

with the subject “Discipline by

Distrust.”

—Almost a fire occurred in the ex-

treme west end of town one even-

ing last week. Jerry Cook discov-

ered a blaze curling up from the

roof uf the, Whetstone property
west of Brown’s mill, and instead

of getting excited and losing his

head he juat threw off his coat and

eleare about fourteen feet at a

jum uatil he landed on top of the

roof. and “outened” the flames.

Fresh oysters now on hands at

Rockhill’s restaurant,

—Have you seen. those stylish
hats at Mra, Mollenhour’s?

\_M. H Summy made a busi-

ness trip to Kuox Tuesday.

—The obituary of Mrs. Ward

will be found of the first page.

\—-Rev. Bridge is engage in a

series of meetings at Palestine:

—O. R Sears has purchase Rev.

Bragg’s residence un Broadway.

—See Mrs. Mollenbour for

leading styles in millinery gouds

—Now is the timeto buy your

sleighs cheap at Tipton’s harness

abcp.
George Cattell, of Deka&#

county is visiting his uncle, J. B.

Cattell,

—Gordon Middleton, of the La-

fontaine Review, spent Sunday with

fmends in Mentone.
5

—Fourteen karat gold fountain

en fully waranted by Dumas the

jeweler. Price $1.60;

--Wanted: Six boarders at $2.00

two dollars per week, Address

box D, Mentone, Ind.

—Kev. D. ©. Linvil, of Lion,

will preac at the M. P. church

next Sunday eyeaing.

John Martin was able to ven-

ture out occasionally this week af-

ter his two week’s illness,

—Hats and other millinery good

‘at cost at Russel & Morgan& store.

Now is the time to secure bargains.

—I. R. Christian, of Warsaw,

was in town Monday on business.

Read his profession card in this

paper.
—Unele Horace Tucker, of near

Borket, gave usa brief call Tues-

day. H is in quite goo health at

present.
The chicken pi social at the

home of Dr. Heffley Wednesday

evening was a success socially and

financially.
--Quite a number of new ‘sub-

scribers have been added to our list

this week, but.there is room for

many more.

the

—Those wishing to have sewing

done will do well to call at the home

ot Mrs. M. A. Seli, South West cor-

ner, Mentone, Ind.

—A fine new line of fall millinery

goods consisting of the leading

styles, have arriye at the Otis sis-

ters millinery store.

—The Ladies Aid society will

meet with Mrs. W. L. Brown next

Wednesday afternoon, Let all

members be present,
a

—You should not fail to call and

see the beantiful millinery good

that are arriving at Mrs, Mollen-

hour’s millinery store.

—We haye a new corresponden

this week from Lincoln. We hope

his favors will be a permanen fea-

ture of the GazkITE.

Anything you may want in the

line of millinery good can be fount

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s. She never

fails to pleas her customers.

—A new rocktord 15 jeweled pat-

ent regulator watch for 38 00. Come

quick, only two will be sold at Uhat

extremely low price. Dopprloae.

—Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Pontious of

Rochester, visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Charley Richmond over Sun-

day. Mrs, P. aud Mrs. R are sis-

ters. «

—Hats! Hats! Hats! consisting of

all the latest. styles and 9 full line

of beautiful trimmings on exhibi-

tten.at Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery

store,

—We neglected to. mention last.

week that Rey. H. Clark had be-

come a permanent citizen of Men-

tone. He now occupies Mr. Da-

mann’s residence on: Norgan street.

—J. W. Sellers is agai a citizen

of Mentone. He has moyed with

his family into his property on “the

south side of Main street. He wiil

be a in the
i busi-

ness,

—Frank Shively, of near War-

saw, was th first to take advan-

tage of our offer and secure a Little

Giant Cyclopedi He was in Men-

tone on our publicatio da last

week. 7

e ques of admitti

women as delegates to the genera

conference of the M. E. church is

being yoted upon throughout the

United States during Noyewmbe

The election will be held at the

Mentone M. E. church next Tues-

day evening.

A fine new line of ta!

Kilmet&#39;

hats at Mrs Mollenhour’s.

--The electric light enterpris
seems to be maturing all right.

—-Horse blankets‘and robes at bot-

See the&#39;l styles in walking|

“As old aa

th hills” and

never excell-
ed. “Tri

tom prices at Tipton’s harness shop.

—You can nor failsto:be suited in.

the tail stvles xt Mrs, Mollenhour&#39;

—It you want a bargain:in a bug-

gy or bivycle, se Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—Those penny tablots at Corner

Drug Store cost you 5 cents else-

where.

—The Linavill property to rent,

only 86° per month. See W, B. Dod:

aridge.
—The Basy Gleaners will meet

with Mrs, Rev. French next’ Wed-

nesda afternoon.

—24 sheets of five writing paper

and 24 envelopes in fancy: box. only

10 cents at Corner Drug: Store...
—E. M. Bash; of Joesboro, spent

Sunday in Mentone,,on account of

the sickness of his daughter, Mrs.

Albert Ives.

—— did a large job of printing
this week for the N.¥.C. club.

This organization seems to be pros-

periug in fine shape.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G: Graf, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular visits to Mentone.

His work is first-class.

--Mrs. Will Whited, who lives

on the northern outskirts of the

town, 18 reporte ta de dangerousl

ill, not being expecte to recover.—

[Argos Reflector.

—-Dr. M.C. Bonar, formerly of

Knox, has decided to locate perma-

nently in Mentone. He will oceu-

py the Taggart rooms recently ya-

cated by C. M. Swigart.

—Norice: We are paying the

highest prices for veal calves, hides

and tallow. Those having veal

calves Will do vel to see us oF arop

usa card. Teer & Doran,

Meatone, Ind.

-~-Eyery boy and girl should

make an effort to secure a “Little

Giant Cyclopedia Two six

months subscribers or four for

three months, will count the same

as one for a year, Read our offer

on next page.
Sick peopl don’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medi-

cine they take. Bad enough we

must take it, You don’t need to

make # tea of Simmons Liver Rege-

lator, it is already prepared You

take a dose of [quid or powder to-

night, and awake in the morning

free {rom your Biliousness, Sie

Headache or Constipation and Indi-

gestion. No purgative meilicine.

Samp lepackege powder, 25 cents,

on

The Companion’s Calendar.

The Youth’s Compamon has just

published a calendar tor 1895 which

is a work of art—indced three works

of art in one. Scenes typical ot

three seasons of the year, Winter,

Summer, Autumn, are shown, The

first picture represents & mother and

son pausin in their walk ina snowy

field, across which a rabbit is run-

ning, much to the amusement of the

boy.

The artist in the summer scene

has picture three childiea rowing

down a winding river; and were it

not for the apples which fill the pan

in her arms, one would scarcely im-.

agine that the graceful girl in the

third picture was typical o Antumo.

Around the picture are grouped the

monthly valendare, tied togethe by

ribbons.

‘This attractive calander and a

full Prospectus for 1895 will be sent

free upon application, to any one

considering « subscription to The

Companion, From no other paper

can so much entertainment and in-

be
ined for so little

money (only $1.75 a year.) If you

aubscribe now you will receive the

paper untif January 1, 1898, and for

a full year irom that date, including

the Thanksgiving, Christmas and

New Year’s Double Numbers.
*

‘Tus Youtn’s Companion,

Boston, Mass.

—For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,

of day City, Mich., accidently apilled

scalding water over her little boy. She

promptly applied De Witts Witeb

medjcine to

whi you
can pin your
faith for a

purel veg-
etable,

~

act-

ing directly
on the Liver

and_ Kid-

neys. Try it.

eee
es

Sa by all

Draggists in Liquid or in Powder

to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

Tho King of Liver Medicines.

“Thave v
er Rest,

lator and can

Rin of all ver medleines, I consi
Tnodigine cheat tn itself—GEO, AX. SACK

sox, Tacoma, Washington.

AZ EVERY PACKAGES

Was the Z Stamp In red on wrappon

pain.

pain in the side,

Mark Twain’s New Book.

Mark Twain&#3 most popular and

successful books have been sol? by

subseription andhis new heok en-

titled “The Tragedy of Pad@nhead

Wilson and the Comedy, Those Ex-

traordinary Twins,” is announced

for early publivation.
The Tragedy and Comedy were

at firat a dual story—two stories in

given in the prelace, ot the difficulty

incompatibility of some ot the char-

acters and ot his having. to finally

rean operation, is certainly

been written for many a day.

laugh” and The Churchman says:

the very first paragraph.
The book will be sold only by

subscription an-! as it possesses, ina

pronounced degree, the remarkable

characteristius of the authors best

works, it is sure to have a large sale,

Each page will be beautifully illus

trated with marginal sketches, the

work of one of our best artists, and

the publishers have wisely deviled

to sell the volume ata popular price

—bringing it within tae reach of a

Cleveland, Ohio, have the exclusive

right of sale in the states of Ohio,

Indiana and Koatueky and their ad -

vertisement for agents appears in

another colamn, All applicati

for ngencies in their field should be

sent diréet to them,

+o

—Smallin size, greattin results: De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best pill

for Constipation, best for Sick Head-

ache, best for Sour Stomach. H. E,

Bennett.

—The Best Plaster. —Damp2 a piece

of flannel with Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm and bind it on over the seat of

It is better than any plaster.

When the lungs areisore such an appli-

cation on the chest and another on the

back, between the shoulder blades,

will often prevent pnecmonia. There

is nothing so good for a lame back cra

A ‘sore throat can

nearly always be cured in one night by

applying a flannel bandage dampene
with Pain Balm. 50 cent bottles for

sale by H. E. Bennett the Druggist.

Dod
ws.

FOR...

Wat Cl Je
«sce

Just Receiv ...

A Large, New and Complet
Assortment.

Don’t buy a Wateh un-

til you see what. he

what he has to offer,

Hagel Salye giving instant relief. Its

‘a wonderful good salve for burns,

He Knows how to put your Wateb

or Clock in the Best Possible

bruises, sores, and

=

sure. cure for!

Piles, H..E. Bennett.

one—and the author’s account, as

he bad in writing the book, of the

separate them by pulling one of the

stories out by the roots and leaving

the other—a kind of literary Cresa-

one ot

the most original, breeziest and clev-

erest chapters— fun—that has

We

are told that“Theeisa time te

“The reader will begin to smile at

&quo N. G. Hamilton Pab, Co., of

COLD WEATHER
Is COMING.

—

G_e.
&a HEATER THIS FALL?

You can’t do

better than
to see

fi

i
J
ABOUT IT

Zs

H selis the Round Oa
,

And willgive you

A Bargain xftbde’ Stove
You may Want.

Se me for Anything you may Want

In the HARDWARE LINE.

“9N.N. LATIME

A Line of LAMPS which is beyond
~

question ihe Largest in the County.

Fine Cuyz Plano Ler J

Panqu Lamp

Stand Lamp

Hangin Lamp

Hand Lamp

Night Lamp

Sid Lamp

Traveling Lamp

strictly first-class, all new good and of the LA-

&quot; STYLES. ’

‘A cordial invitation is extended t the peopl of Mentone and vicin-

ity to call and examine our line.

You will find our Prices the Lowest :

as we have the goods aad prices
must move them.

-FREE-
. Every home should have a MEDICINE

T such as lum giving away. These

Cabinets are made of solid oak with bevel

plate mirror,--an ornamentto any home. It

must be seex to be appreciated. We give cne

to each family purch: ing goods at our store

to the amount of $20 from time to time.

These lumps are

sae

Attention Farmers aud Stock Raisers. Ihave made arrange-

ments with the Superior Condition Powde Co., of Latayette, for 90 days”

only, to give with every $1.00 purchas at my store one pound box of

their condition powde FREE. .

in
.

ES

ilmer,
Repair. Moved to Manwaring’s old-stand:
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A SQUARE TALK ABOUT

FINE HOLIDAY GO
My Watch

stock is the

Largest in

the county.

LOCAL CORRESPON
Interesting. News Furnished by

the Gazette’s Special
-Reporter.

Sevastopol
Westley warren who has been quite,

sick is getting better, but was not able

to be out last Saturday.

Our,covenant meeting last Saturday

was nov as well attended by the mem-

bers as it should haye been.

Uh ladies of the Baptist church have

raised money, to buy paper for tho

house and expect to soon have it done,

There does not seem to be much

sickness through this section. “The

whooping cough is among the children.

Our schools are aomg fine and all

seem to think that our teachers are

doing sood work and the patrons we

bope will encourage them by yisiting

the schools.

“Phe Sabbath-school is still progress-

jing. ‘There will be a Christmas tree

here and we want all to come to our

Sabbath-school and help make prepara~

tiors for that night.

I have the

Assort-

I guarantee

the quality

and prices.ment.

The finest

line of Clocks!

in town.

Lhavea Rogar Bros.

complete line!
winka

Ware.
of silverware.

Prices guar- |I invite eve Fine watch-

Repairing a

Specialty.
anteed to be jone to come &

the lowest. |seemy stock. Warsaw.

The new suits filed in the Kosciusko

circuit court are as follows:

The State;of Indiana on relation of

A. G, Smith, Attorney general, Vs.

Joseph Kinsey, Trustee, to adjust

Schoo! fund appropriation.
State of Indiana on relation ot A. G.

Smith, Attorney General vs. N. Re

Bishop. ‘Trustee, to adjust school fund

appropriation.
State of Indiana vs. Set!

tyesspass.

Egbert Gouthrop vs. John Gouthrop,

to contest election of trustee in Van

Burea township.

Laura Walker vs. andrew Walker,

Divorce.

Sanford Shortridge vs. Dayton War

ren, application to appoint lteceiver.

Wm. A. Kessler vs. L. Me Linyill,

suiton note.

&# J. Shackelford vs.

Shackelford, Divorce.

In the matter of the petition of adop-

tion E. Mazelton Ys. pamuel MM a

Martha J. Garrett.

Edward Moon Ys.

Trustee, Injanction,
livence issued thia week:

Jacobd E. Beigh and Maud Tully; Osear

Noel and Etta Peniands John W. ‘Lip-

tonand Sadie Rieke; Win. AL, Sutton

and Rose MeCanley; Charles Li, Baser

and Charlotte Porter.

all Goods Purchased.

IDWURLAS,
Manwaring’s old stand.

Engraving on

The Jeweler,

-eusIpul, ‘suoyuOM “MOTAVIL “f L

*Z1& OF G JoPM 02 SIE

h G. Biglow,

“ope OF SIs YEpAo Or SUNS
sdyqsunmyioar

poof puns ‘eSuymans ysaq ayy oon] Toamanjumea ase poe 981

=a) Jo TsHuyooperwe Yayo yd pre pads pus ‘gaavo ay S81 ‘SOON.

Azonio1 “Spaysdo gy *SOAITUSSE J sop. ys yorey 33 BOIS U OAL Y

pu ‘euozUS|)

‘2CTT SL PUSyoLSE
sojd pt “f &quot;S

Emma 0.

M. A. Wiileox,

\ ar
Lincoln.

Mr, Jacob Hinson was the guest of

5

|

starion Manold’s family over Sunday

qaiss Etta Liimes and Me Walter

Hohnes wilt Gavefor Michigan Phurs-

day Lo visit relatives.

‘Phe school atibis place is

quod progress with this year’s

Not the least comp aint heard.

You will And Lincolaten miles South
Hard #SoftW Lum

Interior and Exterior Finish.
hone flows but where the pgople are

3.
s.

‘ee

poney “
vhet 1)

re

Flooring, Siding, Moldin Brackets, Columns, | an gooa whole-souled people.

Weweis, Balusters, Railings, Door Frames,

|

the heattn is genoratly good, two

Window Frames, Counters, Desks, Cus- eases of typhoid fever, Miss Flora

tom Sawing, Band Sawing, Scroll Wiltiams and Mr, Frank Williams, but

ni ; er Blocks. they are reported improving.

ry
dethe cola weather continues the in-

Gieations are that there will be some

cold Angers in this part of the country

vefore the corn is all gavhered.

Brother Hess, of Mentone, Was with0:

REASONABI M

of Sle
:

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION w iy mong preas M

s

,
a&#39;s

.
5

1 interesting Sermon Sunday morn-

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pipe and Pipe|ing. :

Fittings done by Ex erienced Work- Tt has been whispered that one of

men Offise and. actory on our young men has rented a far near

South Franklin Street.

Proprietor and Superintenden

meofe

a

Manufacterer-and Dealer in

han)oer

d-Work

that there was going to be & unarriage

soon.

Last Sunday afternoon at 2:30 “eur

pastor Rev.

Young People’s societ:

deavor at our place.

an interest taken in

THA at tHE WORLD&#39
Josiah Allen&# Wile&# Kew Book.

60,000 COPIES SOLD IN.LESS THAN

THREE MONTHS.

‘qou pages, over 160 Mlustrations, hat

Bverybody wanis it.

YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONE sellicg
“Samantha” than in Avy Gther ‘Way.

AGERT WANTE Fev 25 loos 7

i
‘8 squares.& “Tt goes

f

SAMAN
FAIR.

Gs
‘There was quit

\ipne sudject for next Sunday evening

will ba ‘Thanksgiving and

living.
meeting. Everybody is invited.

_—————+

— Nr, Moore. the

shaw, Va.

ment of Cham!

and Diarrhea

try a small bottle of

Dao och galls itecl

“

Brery
by mail or through, agents,

ussia. $4.00, pros]
Sd for anenis. Halt a million copies sare tobe

4
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far diarrhoza with perfect satisfaction

{ have handled a!

% [of patent medi

that gave as

For sale by I. E. Bennett,
a

—Are your children subject tocroup?

‘

If so, you should never be without a

RE

s bottle of Chamberlain’s Corgh Reme-

tograph ta esloraby dy. It isa certain cure for croup, and

sud Humphrey.St NEPE pas nover. been known to fail.. If ¢iveu

freely as soon as the croupy cough ap-

pears ‘t will prevent the attack. It is

eneeks the sole reliance with thousands of

rash Fan hoa eR mothers who have eroupy ebildren. and

insis
Ree ooeein o

2

toll SU never disappoints them. ‘There ‘J no

tri

subscription anger in giving this Remedy in large

THE WHOLE FAMILY, and frequent doses, as A eOT ‘ains noth-

ing injurious, ce cent both s for sale

by H. ib. Beunctt, the Druggist.

it

SR Seas

Mentcne, This would indicate to us

French, organized a

y of Christian En-

Thanks

HA. Bright will lead the|
pc neates—Prese

stmasterat Brad

.
after rending an advertise-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera

Remedy, concluded to

“I

used it in two cases fer colic and three

‘nd used a great deal

eine but never tried any

good results as: this.”

To All our Readers.
EE

“LITTLE GIANT

Cyclopedia,
The “Little Giant Cyclopedi

is a multum in parvo for informa-

tion as will be seen by the list of

contents as publishe below.

The book contains 450 pages and

i bound ip fine morrocco teather

with gilt. lettering.

Our OFrer.
.

Toevery person who is a,subse
er to the GazettE, wh will secure us

one new yearly subscribe we will

giv a copy ofthe TattLe Guy Cr-

Lonoprpra FREE.
REMEMBER

We de not give the hookto new

subseriber but for. new .subseri&

Wers- The person. who gets the

mew subscriber for us gets the

book. -

Any presen subseriber who de-

sires to send the paper to an ab-

sent frend cau take advantage of

this offer to secure the boxk- This

offer. will stand until December

1dth.
Read what the “Little Giant”

contains:

Gems of Knowledge—Handy Facts to Settle

Arguments.
Lolserte’s System ofMemory—Tho Art of

Never Forgetting.

‘SW Berors Coresot.1—C mnotso Rates ia Gram

eHing and Pronunciation.
3 often Mispronounced

How to wrke a letter.

Synoayma aad Antonyms—A Dictionary of

12600 Words of Simiwz and Contrary Meaning.

‘Phe World and the Universe— Facts, Astron

comical, Weogrsphten), Hisorical and: Statiete

eal.

‘Qur Globe and Its Inbabitants.

‘tho World&#3 Principal Countries— Europe,

‘Asia, Oceania, Aftioa, North America and

South America.

Polar Exploration.
The World’s Largest Cities.

Cities of the U. S.over 20,000 Population,

YFames and mottoes of States, Geox raphical

Nicknames, ete.

‘Ugs. Statistics ina Nutybel.

U.S. Political History in Brief.

Presidents of the United States, ete.

Wars d the United States.

‘Phe Civil Warof 1881-83,

Statistics of Wars the World Over,

Tho Decisive Battles ot History.

Blavery and Serfton.

Tnterestrug Miscellaneous Tafermation,

A History of Orgautzed Labor in tho U.S

‘Parliamentary Luw—250 Pointe of Order De~

olded at Sight,

‘The World&#39 History at 8

Diagrams (iu culoro sugiest

and Events, and Designed

ence and to. aid the Nemoryy

Interesting Pacts

ot

Seience and SUASUCS,

gine ct Nature&#39; Wondess.

vouat Advise—Business Law ta Betee.

Thuaincssatnd Ley! Perars,

Larerest Laws and Statutes of Limitation

U.S. Mining Lay

Glanoo—Campact
dug Dates, Names

or Ready afer

the

‘yraderat

Prive

Voting aud Naturalization,

rke seed

Peitis er Cunt

3

N

tyre Presiden tal Blection—The” Rloetore }

College avd tee Presidential Succession.

ihe AN

Presidential
Civil Service,

Publiv Laads and

Stago Favorites Prot

Names.
Poiptsof Criminat Law.

he Tarif —U. &a Customs Duties.

‘tbe Freo List—articles Pree of Duty.

Stock Investments Explained.
and din iy Bansrul

omestead Laws

fessional and Private

‘Terms used! on Change.

‘The Inter-State Commerce Law.

Jusurance—Valuablelniormatio past

Companies and Polioes.

‘The Intern Revenue.

Hint: to Advertisers,

How to Colie a Debt.

How to Maze Change Quickly,

Compount Luterest Tablas,

Short Luterest Rules.

How to Detect Counterfeit Money.

Bankers’ Time Taole.

Facts about Raliraads and Transportations,

‘Prain Management, Railroad signals (1lus-

trated) Speed on Railroads—steamboating.

B

‘Facts about tho ‘Thermometer. Freeaiugs

the society and it} using and Boiling Polets

is hoped thatthe interest will grow. Freeaing Nixturce without Loe,

&l Physical Bxereive—How to Develop t

joua Muscles of the Human Body (Ll

Medicine and
Di

toners.

‘Homveopathy’and Contagtous Diseases.

Artificial Feeding of Infanis.

‘Accidents madiEmergenoles— What to Do.

Poisons and their Antidotes,

‘Doses af Medicine, ee

Relative Value of Various Foods, ete.

Uselul Reolpes, ‘trade Seer-1s, ete.

‘Taree Hundred Facts about Poultry.

low to ‘Teli the Age of Vartoue Farm Ant

)

|

mate.
Medicines for the Horse,

&quot; seven Bibles of tho Wérld,

Canary Binds—How to keep

and in good song.

‘Value of Foreign Money.

Weights and Measures.

Practical Catouzations:

met: (—Handy ‘Tables for Ready Reckomnas

Log and Lumber&#39;Lable ete.

Miscellaneous Tables.

Facte for Builders.

Facts for Rricklayers and Plasterers.

How to,Use Cemect.

Usetul Cunles for Plumbers, ete.

Aiuts for Rooters.

Facts abautitiag,
Paintiug and Glazing.

Carpenters’ Work and Measurt

Thon Tables, Tables fo F

Areas of Circles.

Gireurferences of Circles,

Mevey Facts tor Arebitects and Builders.

ustrated)

r
esend their

wiptions’by kminent Practi-

them healthy

Short Cuts in Arith-

Nes
ctatworkers, ote.

Horse Power cf Bngines— ete:

‘Transm iesion of Power by W ire Ropes.

‘Useful Hydrautie
Builers, Chimneys,&#39

Specific Gravity,

Strensth ete.

‘Table of Squarea and Cubes of all Numbers

‘trom 1 to500,

‘Wedding Anniversaries and Birthdays.

Natural Sines, ete.

Useful Information for Printers, Papec

Dealers, Publiahers, eto.
‘

‘Weather Forecas&#39;.

Wind and Weather Signals (lus trated)

tthe Language of Flowers,

‘The Language of Gems.

‘The Wonders of Bectricity —The Telephone,

Phonograph, Graphephone, Electric Light,

ete. ate.

Names and their Meaning: -Christian

Nameaof Men and Women.

‘The Standard Silver Dollar.

Standard Tima.
‘Theosophy, Budbism and Mysticism,

‘The Evolution Theory.

‘Tho Mind Curs

eta. J

‘Tensile and Transverse

Postal Information,
Geographical and Statastical Maps of North

‘and South America, Ontario Quebec, Manito-

hha Alaska, and all the States ard’, Territories

‘of the United States. .

‘Charts and Diagrams of the World&#3 History

From Abraham to Cyrus, Frem Cyrus to Alex-

anier, From Alexanderto Augustus, ‘From

e Napoleon, From Napoleon to whe, Present

‘The Wealth of Nations.

‘Our Forean Trade.

8 Population since 1820.”

Religion ia the United States.

Density f Population-in the Tnitea States!

‘The Climates ef the United States.

Consumption ef Wine, Malt Liquors and

Distilled Spirits in the, United States.

Comparative Growth ef Laneuages: during

Fighty-two Years,

Fonstons paid, by the United’ States since

3805,

Farm Animals throughout the Would,

‘Acquisition of Territory by the United

states.

‘Duration of Life.

‘The World&#39; Great Fatrs,

Cropsin the United
em,

—No Griping, -no Nausea, no Pain,

when DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

taken. Small Pill Safe Pill, Best

—Headache is the direct result of Inw

ligestio and Stomach Disorders.

Heemedy these by using De: Witt&#3 Lit
tle Early Risers and your Headaches

disappears. The favorite Little’ Pill

everywhere. 1, E. Bennett.

Superio Condition Powder.

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs:
and Poultry.

‘This preparation forms au excellent:

appetizar for domestic at nals, iudue-

ingea fine glossy coat and good general
conditi Itis made of honest

remedies o* inestimable value to steck

owners in the treatment of ammals

sick or out of condition.
Thave mate arrangements with the

proprietors of this powder to give a

package free for advertising purposes:

with every $1.00 in trade at my& store

for the next&#39 days. After that, the

usual price of 35 cents per packag Will

be charged. G. W. KILMER.-

—There isa Salve for every wound.”

We refer to De Witt’s Witeh Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indo-

lent sores, as a local application in the

nostrils it cures catarrh, and always

qures piles. £1. E. Benne

TS witkaws
and Best

GENArma PoHEAD
‘Bveryboay wants this new biok by Amari

cats Greatest Humorisi, Best thing for vears.

Agreat chance to make big money. Agent s

aremakinzfrom &a to$l0aday Send

for

clr

culars and terms WITHOUT DELAY, or some

one cise will reapthis rich harvest Sold only

by subseripaton, and exelusir: territory givea:

each axent. Steation pap-r. Adress Tae

XN G. Hamilton Pub. Co.

Cloreland, Unio.

—_

—All the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly as one trial of

De Watt&# Witeh Hazel Salve for Sealds:

Buns, Bruises, Skin Aifectious and

Piles, H. E. Bennett.

POSITIO GUAR
under reasonable conditions. Our

catalogue will explain why Wt afford it,

Pil, H.E. Bennett,

anes
So ET

Christia &a
hristia

Attorneys-at-Law-.

Office opposite Jail, - Warsaw, Ind.

The peopte of Mentone and yicin-

ity will remember that but a lew

years ago Mrs. Christian was one of

your town school girls. She is now

the only practicing lady lawyer in

Indiana. ‘Think about it and give

her your pxtronage. A&#3 remem

ner that Mr Christian was one ot

your rggad firmer boys, that now

stands high in his pretession

~ When his present American visit

is concluded Conan Doyte wil write an

article for The Ladies’ Wome Journal

wi American Women, telling “LLow

Your Women Tmpresse Me.”

ee

eee

Laura Walker

Notice to No
ident.

yeAndrew Walker.
Stato ot Indiana, }

Kusefusks, Co 8.

» Clrouit Court,
ma Lok

sf

ng to the satisfaction of the under

x of said Conct, by Ce affidavit af

od person, that the above nana

defendant Andrew Walker is nota yosiuent of

qh State of Indiana, and that bo isa necessary

party to the abave action, sai defendant Ane

Grew Walker Is therefure hereby 1 tiled of

the filing of said complaint and pendency Of

said action, and he it reqiired to be and Bp

pexria acid Court on the Nth day of January,

e895, the Same being the 3th day of the Decem~

ber term uf said Court, te be held at the Court

House in Warsaw, commeneing on the Ist

Monday of 1804 aNd answer OF de-

mur to said complaint, or the same will bo

heard and determined in bis absence.

Witness ay hand and the seal of said Court,

thia ith day of November, 184.

Win. AM.D, Woon, Clerk.

Wo. H. Saner, Attorney for Plaintiff,

—One word describes it—**perfec-

tion.” We&#39;ref to De Witt’s Witch

Tlazel Salve, cures obstinate sores

burns, skin diseases aud: is a Wi

known eure for piles. M. E. Bennett.

onThe Art Amateur.
Beat and Largest Practical Art Nagaxine.

emhe only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at

the World&#39; Fair)

Jovaluable to all who wish t&g make thelr lie

tug by

. beamiful.

We will send to an one wention-

For 100. mete ‘pubiie & spoeimes
;

with

agpard color rlates (for copy OF

ntary pages

af

designs:

(regular price So.) Moowe willsend also

“painting for Beginners” (0 n

*

Montaue Marks, 28 Union Square NY

—A satisfied customer is a perma-

nent one. That&#3 why Wwe recommend

De Witt’s Litue Early Risers, hey

cure Constipation, Indigestion and

Biliousness. U Bennett.

—The Art Amateur probably bas

never given two more attractive color

plates than’ ‘The Loot-Btack,” by a.

G Brown, and “The Old Home by the

Roauside,”- by D. F Hasbrouck, which

appear in:the Novem er issue. Look

ing at these hi.iny artistic facsimiles

ot oil paintings, it is easy to under:

stand why.amedal was awarded at The

World’s Fair to The Art Amatent,

and why the Chieus&gt; Board of E.taca-

tion ately introduc into the

Sohools of thst eity The Art Amateut’s

jeolor studies as painting models—they

Mhave tang been so sed in the beat art

Jachnols audacademies Seo advertise

{me eleewhere in tliis paper.

Drangh Practic Busine Colle

tA SeeUte TENG, ¢ Write for catalogue. &

ok Qe ES
PanKY. joymembopartment than baif the Business

Biiveueb ca imas tuition, weeks by oul

Reegin

ss

equ tot

Whe Beac
prepa ‘eapecialte

wet, ST eras and ex

N i aE tana ee

‘ke Stenographers, t

clarks, ete. rej TO hy aoe
te ee AN same

Si

area

RASS

$402 Wee
FOR

WILLIN WORK
of either cex, any age, in any part ef the

wnieh we furnish, You need

not be away from homeorernight. You ean give

‘yourthotetim tothe work, oronty your spare RO

ments. Ascaptcal ia not required you Tan no risk.

‘We supply you with all that is needed. It will

coat you nothing to try the bustuess, Any one

een do the work. Heginuers make money from

the start, Fatlure is unknown with our workers,

Brery labo
¥

N one who is willing to work fails to&#39;mi more

money every day than can be rade i three days

atany ordluarpemployment, Send for free book:

eontaining the fullest information,

M. HALLETT &a GO,
Gox-ss0, .

PORTLAND, MAINE.
—
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known as the Hacienda de Carmen,

although not worthy of the name; so

ealled, however, by the people of the

-eamp, who dreamed, as myself, of the

future of reduction works and numer

ous Duildings to be erected from the

Proceeds of the white metal that we

were gouging so slowly from the

rocky fastness of nature. The house,
dailt on a precipitous bluff’ that rose

‘on

manded a view down the wild, rocky

gorge that stretched away some two

miles to a. small, mountain-hemmed

only to break away again and wind

on down the canyon in its mad rush

for the sea, seeming, in the glimmer
of the moonlight, like some enormous

silver snake. With the music of. the

waters came the soughing of the pines
as the «ool evening breeze swept
gently up from th valley, bringing
also a murmur of voices from the

camp far below, and the shrill creak-

img of the whim as it revolved at the

mouth of the shaft on the mountain

side, where, in the glare of a pine
wood fire, the dusky forms of the men

could be seen as they tramped around
and around, slowly winding on a

massive drum a scemingly endless

rope from the bowels of the earth.

Ana as my hammock gently swayed
1 smoked, when—

“Buenos noche, senor;” and I was

ealled back to reality with a

start, to find my foreman, Miguel
Soza, with the report and time of the

men for the day. After the accounts

had been looked over and I was abo
tostart on another visionary es

sion up the Nile, Miguel, who ha
‘been for the past few moments lean-

ing against the house and looking
down on the camp, removed the in-

evitable cigarette from his lips and
said :

“Caramba, senor! there is the devil

to pay down in the camp. Senora

Frenandez, the widow. is wild, senor;

erazy about her pretty daughter,
Mariquita, and that Indian ehief

Romulo, who was seen with her again
to-day on the mountain, Chief! Yes,
ehief of the Tepewanes, but where

grechis people? Dead, gone all “but a

handful, and he is so poor. Senor—

mo maiz, no frijoles, and he is too

STOOD LIKE A STATUE OF BRONZE.

proud to work. Valgame Dios! it was

asad day for Mariquita when she

went first-to mass at the little church

in Baborigame nearly three months

ago.. And, senor, it was there they
first saw each other, and then he fol-

lowed her here; and to think, senor,

she has been meeting him again after

her mother locked her up for a whole

week, and gave her nothing to eat

but a plate of frijoles and two tortil-

Jas each day! and to-night, senor, she

eannot be found; she is not in

camp, and the mother—

Listen, ‘tis Mariquita.”
Aud from the trail on the side

ef the canyon came the strains of

@ Spanish love song, sung ina sweet,
‘ich, girlish voice, accompanted by 3

guitar. The song swelled out uponfh stilimess of the night for a mo-

ment only, and then was broken by a

woman’s voice from the camp below:

“Mariquital Mariquital picarona,
come here! Oh! God of my soul, that

Ashould bring a daughter into the
‘world to love a dog of an Indio! Val-

game Dios! but a husband thou shalt
have this night—ay, one that can give

thy mother 100 pesos shalt have thee.”

“Carrajo! Senor,” said Miguel.
“The old devil will sell her daughter.
Well, well, I have seen it done befores
but senor,the man—the man—there is

me one in the camp—caramba! 100

Pesos! no, senor, no one man has that

auch, los todas muy pobre Dios! will

she raffle her?”
.

Ashe ceased speaking a woman&#39;

voice wailed out:

‘Romulat Romulal Love of my
heart! Save!” And as we listened

from acro the canyon came the
echo, ‘Save!

*

12 siprow the ‘house, a long,
sprawling building constructed of

tuobe an poles plastered with mud,
and a few Indians gathered around

indifference so peculi to the race,
and I entered a room lighted by two
crude tallow dips stuck into the necks

of bottles that rested on a small shelf.
Atable and a few chairs composed

the furniture, while the walls were

void

of

ornaments of any kind, with

|the exception of” = hee highly
colored print of the Madonna, and a

rudely carved crucifix hangin above.

Gronped around were some twenty
men and women engaged in boisterous

conversation, while in a corner oppo-
site the&#39;door stood Mariquita, a girl
of about 16, tall and beautifnl, and

possessing that languid grace which

‘belongs ‘only to women of* the South.
Her dress, a gown of soft material,
right red iu color, had become de-

vanged, and openin at the bosom ex-

posed a white ecu thatonly Parconceated her hearing -dreasts; “a

wealth of dark hair fell in disorder

far below her waist, and from a

oval in shape and of arich, creamy

complexion, flashed eyes a&a black as

mght Her lips,: carmine tinted,
parted and showed little white teeth,pundi together in anger, as she
stood, a child and. yet a woman, re-.

ceiving with silent scorn the storm
pf abuse which her mother poured
forth in a perfect torrent of  ADeNAsI reached the woman

she really intended to Lot a
sation, I judged to be her purpose.

rt?

hera husband she. will go with that

diablo of an Indio, and I will lose her

forever. Noman here has one hun-

@red pesos, and I am poor.
her? Yes, why not: True, the priest
will not be at Baborgame for three

months, but what matter? She can

marry then; it will be all the same,”
In the meantime five of the miners

had managed to obtain twenty pesos

,
Which they were anxious to

into the center of the room the throw-

ing began,

Mendoza, a tall,
Mexican, who stood wrapped in a

serape of orange and purple. His im-

mense sombrero, resting on the back

of his head, allowed a mop of coarse

Ulack hair to fall over his low fore-
|

hea into his eyes. Raising the box,
he brushed the hair aside, and after

slowly rattling the dice threw in

silence—sixteen. Again the dice
‘ttled—thi ahd. agains

teen; forty-six in all.

A murmur of applause from the

spectators and Mendoza turned to-

ward Mariquita, but something in her

look quailed him and with a low

iaugh he turned to watch the throw-

ing of his opponents. ‘The box passed
from one to another without avail and

was now in the hands of the last

thrower. Slowly he shook the dice
and then threw—seventeen: again—
eighteen. ‘The excitement was now

intense in the silence, broken only by
the heavy breathing of the onlookers
and a muttered curse from Mendoza
ashe drew his sombrero down over

his eyes, the last throw was made;
the box was lifted—two fours and an

ace. Mendoza won and with a glad
cry he sprang toward Mariquita, but
before he could reach her there was

a rush through the door, an arm

passed around his neck and pressed
his body slowly back; a flash of steel

—a groan—again a flash of steel and
the arm descended and Carlos Mendoza

wasdead on the floor. And there,
with the knife still grasped in his

hand, Romulo, the Indian, stood like

a statue of bronze, naked but for a

breecheloth; his limbs like polished
mahogany and his eyes flashed fire

from under his heavy dark hair that

fell to his shoniders.
For one moment he stood; then

there was a flash, the report of a re-

volver and Romulo tottered and sank
tothe floor, his back resting against

the wall.

With a low ery of anguish Mari

quita threw herself on her knees be-
side him, and while the tears coursed

down her cheek she wiped away with

her dress the blood that flowed from

his lips and besought him to speak to

her.

“Romulo! Romulo! Caro mio! Es-

posa mio! Speak to me! God in

heaven, tell me you’ are not hurt,
Romnlo! Speak just one little word

to Mariquita. Oh, God of my soul!

Don&#3 let him die! And as Romul
looked into her eyes and to

speak a tremor passed over him and

the blood flowed again from his lips.
‘The heart-rending cry and Mari

quita was on-his breast with her arms

around his neck. ‘Romulo! M life,
if thou must go, take me, too.”

With a superhuman effort the In-

dian raised himself, clasped her close
with one arm, the other raised, and

the steel flashed for the third time,
and their souls passed into eternity
together.

Romulo and Mariquita rest in the

same grave on the canyon side be-

neath the pines, and a white stone

cross marks the spot to this day.

The Canals of Mara.

A scientist, discussing the canals
of Mars, 13 disposed to accept the

view that only the middle of the

canals is water. The great width of

the visible dark lines is probably
due to a fringe of vegetation. In-

deed, he suggests the possibility that

one ravine may carry tworivers flow-

ing in opposite directions.

Christianity In Japan.

A Christian church in some parts
of vapan cainot be established with-

owners in the neighborhood. In

fact, a-chureh has the same status a

saloon has in a highly moral Ame
on village.

the door made way, with the stolid
|

Rafite
|

out the consent of. the property.

“VALLEY BLO

DAMES AND DAMSELS

GRAND RAPIDS.

@ City of Beautiful Maidens and

Daughters—Women’s Cinbs Galare—

‘Fhe Literary Society and the Personel

‘Thereof.

{Grand Rapids Correspandenee.!

ment goes a genu-nae itd
ine appreci

the amenities of life, a Shorie of the

sh dining room an of- the

generous hospitality andar niabhia ‘The city is not ‘aa
enough to have its’ exclusive ‘set,
all that is required’ for admissio to:

the inner circle isa. Ea ane
Ddility and No=-qu

‘or pedi-

and clubs for women, and to some

extent social life revolves around

risk for the purchase of Mariquita,
|

and the money being handed over to

the widow the dice was produced, and
|

on the table that had been drawn
;

‘The first man to throw was«Carios

swarthy-looking
|

oldest:

of these elubs is an exclusively
woman&#39 affair--the Ladies’ Literary
club,

,
whie ha just celebrated its

‘y. The club

has a
Seatatk of 500 and 150 more

aames are on the list waiting for ad-

mission as vacancies occur, It owns a

handsome ¢lub house, one ef the first

women’s clubs erected in this country,
and is thoroughly conservative in its

policy, Rarely does the literary club

give entertainments outside of itsown

cirele, yet the club house is open daily
during the season and the members

meet there to chat and read. Mrs. Le

P, Rowland was last year its president
and she is now in Europe to spend the

summer and the club is closed during
the summer waiting for September to

resume under.Mrs. Bissell’s&#39;directi as

president. ‘The West Side Ladies’ Lit-

erary elub and the South End club are

patterned after the older institutions

and their aims and policies are much

the same.

Whe younger, more aggressive and

more democratic club is the*St. Cecelia

society, whose aim is not literature,
but the study of music. This socicty
has about 600 members, and this has

been swelled to 00 since the new club

house was thrown open in June. The

new club house completed represents
an investment of $75,000, and it had all

Deen paid for except about $35,000
when the ladies moved in. The society

is made up of women exclusively, but

men are admitted as honorary or sup-

porting members. During the last

three yenrs the society has given many
balls, receptions, parties, entertain-

ments and concerts, all toswell the

building fund, and in most of its vent-

ures has teen successful. Mrs. Edwin

F. Uhl, wife of Assistant Secretary of

State Uhl, has been the president of the

society for three years, and at the an-

nual meeting in June Mrs. E. R. E.

Carpenter was elected to sueceed her.

She has been in Washington several.

months, and her duties have devolved

MRS. CHARLES FOX,

upon Mrs. H. C. Brigham, a very bright
and popular young woman, who has

|

been a leader in all. the going on, and

as vice-president the coming year Mrs,

Brigham will be active and influential.

Mrs. W. S. Hull is another very act-

ive member, and has freely drawn

upon her plethoric bank account to aid

the building euterprise:
‘The dancing club is a purely social
iastitution, which has either. presi-

dent, secretary nor treasurer, and
-vhose only purpose i enjoyment.

|

During the winter parties are given
every two weeks, and the gentlemen
who attend are assessed to defray the

expenses. The young bachelors are

the life of this club, inelnding John

MeQuewan, C. S. Withoy, Frod Aldrich
Fred Dean, “Walter Melirien, Col. E
Crofton Fox, John Faulimer ana Row-

und Lane, but the young berediets,

the center of the city’s social life. The

|

Jiouse is large and old-fashioned, with

‘spacious parlors and cozy
surrounded by noble trees and in

midst of&#3 veritable park. Mr. Waters

around, especially. the young people,
and with Mrs. Waters it was the same.

In winter Oakhurst was the scene of,

ma a charming party and in sammer
Jawastacit te

‘Mins Mab Waters. was the queen of
the social festivities; young, beautifal,
finely educa’

Cassard of Chicago isa sister of Miss

Waters, and, before her marriage,
reigned ,as gracefully as does Miss
Waters now.

Miss Maude Withey, daughter
‘Lewis H. Withey, president of the Mich

igan ¢ company, lives near Oak
hurst in a handsome old mansion whiel
her grandfather, the late JudgeS. L

Withey, built, and the Withey house i
often.aglow with light and alive wit)
social pleasure. Miss Withey.is young
and charming; was born and has al
ways lived here; is cultured and ha
had the benefit of extensive travel, ant

is well known in social circles,

Miss Ball, daughter of 0. A. Ball, ii

young, vivacious and charming, and
assisted by the dark-eyed Kentuck}
wife of her brother, Fred H. Ball, ofter
entertains, and the Ball residence is
favorite resort of the young people.

Miss Myra Wonderly, daughter of J.

H. Wonderly, when at home, fre

quently acts as hostess, and she does i!

charmingly. With her parents, how
ever, she spends the winters in Cali
fornia or Europe and the summers in
northern Michigan.

‘The marriage of Charles Fox ané

Miss Corinne Hinsdill was one of the
most brilliant functions of last season.

Miss Fox preside over the handsomest
mansion in the city—a rough-cut stone

house, in architecture resembling ar

oli English eastle—and she does it
with rare grace and dignity.

Mrs, Edward Lowe, with two 0

three millions at command and living
in a splendid house in the most fashion.

able quarter, is a frequent and brillian/

MRS. LUCIUS TORREY.

entertainer, but recently departed for

the Isle of Wight with her children te

spend the summer.

‘On of the prettiest of last season’

brides is Mrs. Lucius Torrey, nee Mist

Haveland, of Hudson-on-Hudson.

The Misses Putman, daughters ot

Enos Putman, are accomplished, have

travel extensi and their home i
often the entertainment ofriend

Mrs. Charles 8. Hazeltine is with her

husband in Europe and the beautifu

home on John Street hill, over which

sh presides, is closed. Dr. Hazeltint

is consul at Milan.

‘Phe Prensser mansion is a favorite

resort for society and Miss Camills

Preusser acts the hostess.

In west side society Miss Mae Strahan

is one of the prettiest of the buds ant

not only is often seen in society fun
tions but herself

Miss Helen MeCoy, Miss Lena Rem
ington and Miss Helen Shepard are so

well known that a social gathering of

young people would not be complete
without them.

Miss Alice MeGowan, daughter of

John W. McGowan, was a debutante of

last season and in early June’ wedded

Otto Paul Meyer of St. Louis, Mo.

Mrs. W. S. Hull is the daughter of a

pioneer lumberman and with cultivat

tastes, fondness for art, music and

literature and ample means at her com-

mand her home is one of the hand-

somest in the city. She is young and

pretty and often entertains.

Miss Mae Widd@eomb, daughter of

John

|

Widdecomb, returned last fall

from “spending a year in Europe and

during the winter was often seen in

society.
Taast season was comparatively dull

in social circles and was confinea

largely to club parties, with. an

oceasional reception or wedding and 2

number ofcharity balls. In other sea-

sons, however, there have been parties
for nearly every evening and the festiv-

ities interrupted by Lent were con-

tinued after Easter.

‘The valley of the Ganges is the

Stronghold of Hindooism
2

BEAR.THE OLD

ing for Revenge.
While on a hunting expedition in

the Rocky mountains several years
ago, said Colonel E. M. Calcott

a

a
retired army, officer, *‘] had an en-
counter with a grizzly bear, the
circumstances of which I have al-

ready consiiered remarkable. I waa

making my way along a rocky path
ea the side of the mountain when,
on turning a slight bend, I came

directly upon a huge she-grizaly
standing in the trail, parent
awaiting my coming. As coon us

she saw me she
with an ominous gro
taken by surprise at first that I
seemed to have lost my -senses,
but when I saw the bear, which
was then not more than ten feet dis-
tant, raise / herself on her hind fect,
preparatory to seizing me ina fatal

embrace, I reco’ my presence of
mind,

|. lifting my rifle, sent a

bullet crashing into her body. Luck-

iy. the shot was well directed and
k the bear down, and beforea could rise again I _ ‘Seicontrol of my nerves.and, se!

or four. more:shots; at &quo ia’rap
succession, whic “effectually put an
énd to her ex!tenon On examining
the ground about I found in
the middle othe trail, right where
the bear w: ding when 1 first
saw he ‘p of bare earth which
looked as if it had been dug up and

then trampled down again. Stick-
ing out of one end of this patch I

discovered a piece of hiae, partiall
covered with the dirt.

“Wondering what it could be I

S So iuto the ground and dis-
e body of a small grizalycu wit o skull crushed ai

body partis ‘eaten. After spend-
Ing some time:-in wondering how it

came there. I came to the conclusion
that the cub had_been attacked and
killed by some wild beast during the
absence of the old bear. and that

upon her return she had come upon
the murderer of her offspring while
im the act of devouring the body.
‘Yhe old bear had driven the mur

dever away and, after burying her

cub, had lain in wait above the

grave to wreak her vengeance on

sh first man or beast that passed
ys”

‘The Interior World.

Rev. Osmond Fisher, 1m a very re-

liable work entitled «Physics of the

|

Earth&#39; Crust,” eays that “the rate

of increase in temperature as the
distance beneath the surface is aug-
mented is, on the whole, an equable

one and may be taken to average
about one degree for each fifty-one
feet.” Figuring on this last state-

ment as the most reliable we find

that at a depth of thirty miles below
|

the surface all kaown motals and
rocks are in a state of white-hot
fusion.

Ne Trouble. About Fields.

«I think,” “said~ the professor to

the father of the late graduate,
“that your son will now need a

wider field.”
“AN right,”

“Come along,
acres!”

NOTABLE DANCES.

The polska is a Swedish dance,

somewhat resembling a Scotch roel.

‘The gigue is an Itatian dance, and

took its name from Giga, the Italian

name for a fiddle.

&quot gavotte.was a French dance of

slow motion, so called from the

Gavots; the dancers barely lifting
their feet from the ground.

A hundred years ago the minuet

was a favorite dance in good society.
General Washington, on at least two

oceasions, is recorded as having
danced a minuet.

‘The lancers was the invention of

Joseph Hart in 1819. The title page
of his original edition of the music

says it was danced by the nobility and

gentry at Tenby in that year.
‘The polonaise is of Polish origin. In

1873 Heary III of Anjou was elected

king of Poland, and among the cere-
monies of his coronation was a state-

ly mareh past the throne of all the

nobility.
‘The word cotillon means petticoat.

‘The dance seems originally. to have

Deen a sort of quadrille in which the

skirts of the ladies were held in both

hands and thrown from side to side

as the dance progressed.
‘The schottische was so called from

a popular idea that it was a Scotch

dance. It really originated in Bohe-
mia, and was introduced into Eng-
land in 1848, where at first it was

ealled the German }

The is an
A

dance, accompanied by the guitar and

eastanets. It became musically
‘known through its adoption by both

Gluck and Mozart, the former using
it in nis ballet of Don Juan, the latter

in Figaro.
‘The polka is said to be of Bohemian

origin. It was made permanent in

4930 by a servant girl who lived at

Elveteinitz, the music for it being
written down and published by a

local musician named Nerada. It

soon became popular and spread all

over Europe.
The waltz is claimed by both the

French and Germans. The former de-

rive it froma Provence dance called

“La Volta;” the latter from an old

German dance named the “‘Drehtanz”

orturning dance. This was introduced

into Franes by Louis XIV after the

conquest of Alsace.

‘The contre danse, miscalled countr
dance, is first mentioned in France,

was taken to England. improved and
reintroduced to the French in iv15,

where it became popular. Asa form
of composition it has been a favorite,

Beethoven having written no jess than

twelve, while Mozart has left a large
number, and the contre danse form is

common in Haydn&# symphonies and

concert works.

said the old maa,

John, I&#39 got tea

foreign
using the beat beef branda —Ex.

A novelty, and one that there will
be decide efforts to popularize, is the
use of fancy plaid velvet asa com

dination material’ Plaid yokes, deep
cuffs, bodices, skirt panela and ban
around the hems of skirts will be

worm
Ip you fod

th

that feeding
roots in paya you,

Sgine that it wil tg
pay everyone else

to use those succulents.

People of Persia ate 4,61 tons of
horse meat last year
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Pain in the Back
Joints or hips, pone in ete brick-dust
frequent calls or reten&#

Kidney Complain
‘Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine,

Urinary Troubles
‘Stinging sensations when voiding, distress pres
sure in the parts, urethral irritation, stricture,

Disordered Liver
‘Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tongue
coated, constipation, yellowish c;

At Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00 size.
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‘Dr. Kirmer & Co., Brixonawton, N.Y.
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Yokes of embroider aré becoming
more tashionable with uvery importe-
tion. Some of them have shoulder

ruffies in epaulet fashion; others sug~

“a round cape; others.are pointed
atback and front, extending to the

waist line.

o Hanso arm Salve.”
‘Warranted

to

cure money refunded. Ash 7ou?
areagit fort. Pric oenid.

* According to statistics, women to-

day are two inches taller, of am aver

age, than they were twenty or thirty

aga

time. ere be

pa headache ‘kache, and nervous dis-

ance of ral heal not

the judicious use of medicine should be

employ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion is th best restorative tonic and nerv-
ine at this time. The best bodily condition

results
its

use.
It&#3

a

remedy spe-

Gially indicated for those delicate weak-

fhesses and derangements that afflict wo-

or another, You&#
‘woman who has faithfully

used ‘Prescription ” is the picture oF

health, she ooks well and sh fecls well.

bal inflammation, in chronic dis-

placements common to women, where there

Ere symptoms of backache, ‘dizziness or

fain ‘bearing

menkind at one period
‘that
the

eto

sufferer
spirits.

“ WOMAN&# ILLS.”

‘Mrs. W.R. Bates, of
Dilworth, Trumbull Co., 2

rites

will try the ©

dou: and
nee

:

Wnvett ALL VITMEHS

Ba
BLOO AN SKI

Bors, totter, ECAR A, end ali diseate
KIDNE AN URINAR sicicre
bent tn urine, bri dustor wh paint

HEALTA mailed free.

fate St.cor.Comarees,ChICAgO

L. DoucLa:
s OE is THE BEST.

NO SQUEAKING

W.
3

Because, we are the
‘aie gradeof shoes in the world, and:

NE TRAI
THE

CKERBOCK SPECI
DAILY BETWEEN

sT. Louis,
CINCINNATI,

WE YOR AN BOSTO
‘wpprough the beautiful Mohawk Valley and down

the Hudson.”

SUPERB (ENT, WAGNER SLEEPING CARS

_SOPERD pve Ca Witt BEINAUGURATED

SEPTEMBER 30, «.

BieFourRou
Lake Shore.@ New York Central.

‘M. E. INGALLS, President: E. ©, MeCORMICE

- Easwe Trotic Maneeer: D. B. MARTIN, General

and Ticket A
CINNATE.
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‘M. Arnot. writing to the Garden

and Forest, says At this season there

is no lack of color in onrgardens
where&#3 proper use

these plants The dwarf sunflowers,

nasturtiums, China asters marigolds,

coreopsis and many others are very

useful when quantities of flowers are

néeded. Delphinium consolida is atill

very beautiful, with its long racemes

of intense blue flowers which con-

tinue to show themselves in spite of

drouth. The many beautifal formsof

the perennial larkspurs have pushed
this plant aside somewhat, but it de-

serves a place ir. every collection of

annual flowers. Of course, there are

many varieties, double and-single,
and the colors range through various

shades of blue and white and pink,
put none are more beautiful than

those of a clear deep biue. The China

asters have been changed by selection

and crossing till the plante differ as

widely in habit as they doin the color

and shape of the flowers One can

hardly go amiss in selecting from the

approved strains of the bes“fiorists,
whether plants are wanted for bed-

ding or for cutting. As the nights
begin to grow cool the single-tow-
ered dahlias, and especially the dwarf

yeinds, are beginning to do their best.

‘They come in almost all colors, com-

binations of colora;-and form broad

plants hardly more than eighteen
inches high, so that they need no

stakes, and produce flowers in the

greatest profusion.
&#39; practic of sowing the seeds of

the hardier annuals in autumn 1s one

ta be altogether commended. ‘Those

which bloom only once will flower

earlier, and with much greater vigor,
while these which continue to bloom

for» long time develop into a size

which spring-sown seedlings never at-

tain. A plant of Coreopsis drum-

monéii, for example, will have stems

an inch through and cover a space a

yard across

A Baltimore fruit grower claims to

have an apple tree, every apple of

which is sweet on one side and sour

on the other,

Be pein angen tapped Han
Aus Rac Sulu Sor Siavenc

It is estimaced that the nerves, with

their branches and minute ramifica-

tions connecting with the brain, ex-

veed 10,000,000.

Karl&#39;s Clover Tea

The great Mend purifier, mives freshness and

WEE Complenion and cures Couatipatio

‘The banie of Japan has # capital of

26,000,000 vens, ‘Pho valu of the yen

is ubout the same as that of the silver

dotiar.

11 the Baby ts Cutting Tooth.

be sure and use thatckd and well-tried remedy, Mh

Wine ow&# Soorinise Sri? for Children Teething:

‘A species of water lily with roots as

large asa man&#39 leg grows in the Cas-

cade range, These roots the Indians

cook and eat.

re
)

.

Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to person enjoyment. when.

rightly used. The many, wh live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more pro

adaptin the world’s best products to

the needs of physic being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in t

remedy, Syr of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presentin

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial’ propertie of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation.
It has give satisfaction

to

millions an

ne. e)

ening them and it is perfectl free from

“arr coe eo aie b H dol is for le al ru;
ist inbb an bottles, but it ie ma
ufactured by

ia Fi

€o. only, sor name is

kage e name,E bein well informed,
accept any substitute if

I this should
|

. «2 meet the

OF ANYONE____ |

erate Woakues rare Reten
Ho Shae Tivererml

‘They are

strongly

advised to tak afew

Dr. J.H.MoLEAN’S {ft

LIVER ano KIDNEY |
BALM.

has been ansde*-cf*

SOME ‘WIT AN HUMOR.

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS) FOR

YOUNG AND-OLD,

4 Story of Immoral Suaslon—Evwry

Moud Has @ Silver Lining for Isaac—

@hy Dicky Is Looking 80 Old—Im-

plous Smiles.

TS NOT HALF SO
often we&#39; Inid

As the ticklesomesin-
Jets. too wee to~

distrust,

Encompass our

.
mortification.

Knocks fray fewer
& elbows than

yield totherub;

‘An for playing the deuce altogether
it isn’t the devil who comes with a elub,

But the devil that comes with a feather.

—C. FL. tha,

He Lived High.

‘Visitor—How did you come to renta

room the stairs to which are steep and

dangerous? r

Poet—I had an object in view. You

should seeshow:polite ‘the bill’ collec

tors are when they get up here and-T

hiut abcut kicking them down stairs.

A Few Passing Remarks.

Jones—What did your wife say

when you got home last night?
Smith—What did she say? My dear

fellow, it would take me three hours

to tell you half of what she said.

Medical Item.

A.—Dr Jones is a goodshearted
man.

1. —In what wi

A.—Very often he doesn’t take a

cent from his patients.
B—O! Isee. ‘The executor of the

patient’s estate is called on to pay it

Babies and Barns.

A happy young father and mother

ona farm in New Iampshire had been

enjoying the looks of their first-born

son for a week, when their’ large new

barn was burned. A year or two

later, when this little boy’s first little

sister was a week old, the big and

handsome bara built to replace the

first oné caught fire, and went down

alsa
~

Asecond little sister arrived later

on, on the ath of November, and the

next day, while the eldest little boy,
was playing with fireworks, the third

barn was burned.
Years went on, and the farmer had

built two big barns for his increasing
needs, when one fine day he was told

that he was the father of twins. For

a moment he stood dumb; then he

laughed, and said:

“Good! that’s the way it ought to

be. Tve got two barns now—a barn

to burn for each twin, Twins is

right.”
But at last accounts barns and twins

were both prospering, and the farmer

believes that his luck has improved.
—Ex.

He nit.

The old doctor and the old captain
were fast friends, both inveterate

joker» and both, despite their aggre-

gate aix score years, rabid sportsmen.
The doctor&#39; frightful stammer did

not ssem to impede the flow of a joke,
nor did the captain&#3 equatorial girth
Jessen his agility.

One afternoon the old men set out

om a rabbit hunt. As they passed
through an orchard something seur

ried into a burrow.

“Arr—wist—rabbit!”
doctor.

And kneeling at the hole he thrust

his arm in up to the shoulder. *S-s—

say,” he remarked after a moment&#39;s

fumbling, ‘‘se-e—wist—can’t q-quite
gethim. Y-y—wh—you try it, Joha;

y-y—wh—your arm&#3 Longer than

m-m—wwist—mine.”
‘The captain knelt and thrust his

arm down, In an instant he was

ecuting a war dance around a tree,
waving a bloody finger.

shouted the

no rabbit; it’s a ground hog.”
“D—d—wist—did he bite you, J-J-

Join? queried the doctor, anxiously.
“Bite? Blankety—blank! Don’t you

you see he took the whole end of my.
finger.”

“Wh—wh—wh—why, that’s ttoo

‘o-b—wist—bad,” said the doctor

taking his own hand from beliind him.

and showing a sadly lacerated thumb.

“H-he b-b—wist—bit mea too?

Harper’s Magazine.

‘That&#39

=e.

iCopurio 1898, By Keppler & Schware

mann.)

Cholly—I wondah why Dicky twies

to look so old?

‘Reggy—Why, deah boy, don&# you

kno Walen is a gwandfathaht—
Puel

A Long Drawn Out Game
New. York Boy (visiting in Rhode:

Istand)—What shall we e

thing ne: lay g
New York Boy (hesitatingly}—I&#39;m

fraid this state isn&# long enough.

“L-l—let’s p—pull him out.’,

id
Rhede Island Boy—Let’s play some. |

Let&#3

Rates and Cats.
Dispatch. says that in

the warehouses in that

it re no rata or mice. The

i
in theiicold rooma was

toolow. The keepers soon found,
however, that the rat is an animal of

remarkable adaptability. After some

‘of these houses had been in operation
tor few. months, the attendants

found that rate were at work in the

rooms where the temperature way

constantly kept below the freezing
point. They were found to be clothed

in wonderfully long and thick far,

even their tapering, snake-like tails

‘being covered by a thick growth of

hair... Rats. whose coats baxe adapted
themselves to the conditions under

which they live have domesticated

themnelves in all storage warehouses

in Pittsburg. The prevalence of rats

‘in these places led to the introduction

ofcats Now, it is well known that

pussy is a lover of warmth and com-

fort. Cata, too, have a great adapta-
Bility to conditions When cats were

turned loose in the cold rooms they

pined“an died because of the exces-

Bive cold.

Onocat was fually introduced into

the.rooms &lt;th Pennsylvania Stor

age company which was able to with-

stand the low: perature. She was
aweat.of unusually thick fur,and ‘she

thrived .and grew fat in «quarters
where the temperature was below 0

Ldegrees. By carefal nursing a brood

of seven kittens was developed in this

‘warehouse into sturdy, thick-furred

cats that love an Icelandic clime

They have béen distributed among

the other cold-storage houses of Pitts-

burg. and have created a peculiar
breed of cats, adapted to the condi-

tions under which they must exist to

to find their prey. These cats are

short-tailed, chabby pussies. with

hair as thick and full of under fur as

the wild cats of the Canadian woods.

One of the remarkable things about

them is the development of their

“feelers.” These long, stiff hairs that

protrude from a cut‘s nose and eye

broys are, in the ordinary domestic

feline, about three inches long. In

the cats cultivated in the cold

Cala

‘The Pittaburg
cold at

of five and six inches.

ably because the light is dim in these

places, and all movements must be the

result of the feeling sense. The stor-

age people say that if one of these

furry cats is taken into the open air,

particularly during the hot spell, it

will die in a few hours, Itcan not

endure a high temperature, and an

introduction to a stove would send it

into a fit

Do You Wish the

Finest Bread and Cake?»

It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is the

purest and strongest of all the baking powders.

The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweetest,

most delicious food.

The strongest baking powde makes the lightest food.
:

That baking powder which is both purest and strong-

est makes the most digestible and wholesome food.

Wh should not every housekeeper avail herself of

the baking powder which will give her the best food.

with the least trouble?

Dr. Haines, of Rush Medical College, Consulting,

Chemist of the Chicago Board of Health, says: ‘Royal

is not only the purest, but the strongest baking powde

with which I am acquainted.

At last the work of the el th A Last Resort.

census is reported ‘be almost com- Jimson (confidentially)—Say, do you

pleted, the work- on population and hear that young woman singing’

statistics beng all that remains to be Policeman—1 should remark.

fone. according to late advices from

|

‘’She lives next door to me, Say!

Washington. Of the work on popla-| ‘‘Well, say it”

tion much hes already been dove, the} ‘Tl give you a box of th beat

porti ‘Temaining uncompleted being

|

cigars ever smuggled if you&# rush

thatin relation to occupations. Th | into that house and ask who is being

reports on vital statistics have been murdered.”

held bac on account of work in the:| 4 pretty waist is made of accordion

population division.
|

ptaited silk. The collar, the shaped
Delt and cuffa are of passementerie.

the material about five inches wide at The sleves above the elbows are enor
the hem of the skirt. ‘There is n T™ousl full, and the cuffs are straighs

doubdle-breasted jacket with lapels from wrists to elbows.

faced with corded silk, and a vest is!

suggested by a section of contrasting
material, extending below the double

point at the waist line,

Astylish costume has a flat fold of

Blonde hair is the finest and red the

coarsest.
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TOBACCO HEART.
‘eminent man falling suddenly dead

sease. As a rule, no middle-aged maa in

poisoned, and that poison,

.
Meanwhile the slangh’

on. press and the pulpit seem muzated,

participants in the popular vice, and those who are not seem hypac-

tized end
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TOBAGCO SPIT

AND SMOKE

YOUR LIFE AWAY.

Abi what a warning to miltions of America’s men who are

y
strong physical and nervous

to explain, and only satisfied

THE USE OF TOBACCO
MAKES IT SHORTER.

‘We have not the time, much less the inclination, to

for t ‘of making a man quit tobacco, IF
preach printed

HE DOESN&#3

‘We want to talk to the man who

smoking his life away,
disshas

Nearly every

day thenews~

iter goes:
the majority being

VITALITY NICOTINIZED
Tobacco destroys manhood. Tens of thousands of men feel

the darkening clouds of eariy decline, because nature, not

exhausted naturally, but burdened with the taking care of a

tobacco-polsoned blood, has slowly and surely succumbed to

effects

of

tobacco upon the vita. forces, that makes
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Laporte intends to vore for gas.

The:Bremen Standard has sus-

; pende publication
Judge John H. Baker says he is

not a candidate for U. S. senator.

Robert Sperry, age $4, near

Rovhester, died on Monday of Jast

week.
a

~Jsane Copela of near* Rochester

fell off&#3 load of hay and broke his

left arm,

‘A case of small-pox has: made ivs

Appearance at Robertsdale, four

miles. north of Hammend.

Wm. S, Green, ol Wabash county,

age 108 years, is suppose to be

the oldest man in the world. -

Isaac P. Webb, one of the oldest

witizens of Marshall county, died at

his home near Tyner City, Nov 16.

% ‘The Icdependent says small pox in

Walkerton is a thing of the past.

Weare exceeding gla to note the

fact.

The public schools at Auburn

have been closed on accouut of diph-

theria. ‘The epidem is said to b

on the inerease.
.

‘The normal University seems to

be asure thing for Rochester. The

pe ople seein to be awake to the im-

® por tance of the enterprise.

¥

May Davidsoa, a young lady ot

Rochester, tied last week in Missouri

white on her way home froma visit

with friends in Nebraska

There is a movement being made

toextend the Findlay, Ft. Wayne

& Western Ry. from Ft. Wayne to

Chivago and it seems to Ve the plan
\ to connect is with the C,-& E, at Boli

yar, near North Manchester,

Mrs. Chas. Forst died at the home

ot her parents in Packerton Not. 15;

aged 24 years. Her maiden name

was Rosa M. Jotmston and she had

been married but a tow months,

Atready the users of the new tele-

phone system at Plymouth have

been notified of infringements of a

patent by an Indianapolis company.

Royalty will, no doubt, be demand.

ed.

The marriage of astudent in the

North Manchester vollege last week

was celebrated by an old.time belting

at the boarding hall, This would

look as if the “Jay” element was in

the aseendency down there,

The federal authorities are. play-

ing havov with the patent nostra

firms at South Bend. Dr. Kilmer,

Horry McDonald and Elmer Strayer

all wealthy citizens are under arrest

for fraudulent transactions through
the mails. :

Ex sheriff Jorrell on his retire-

ment from the office was presente
with a gold- cane by the

members of the Marshal! county bar

and other county officers as xn ex-

pressien of their appreciation of efMi-

gien se rvices,

‘Another name, Alfred Rov. &

wealthy citize .of North Webster,

ig added tq the list, of mysteriously
missing. {ter doing the milking

on™Saturday morning he set the

buckets in the barn and skipped, and

nobody scems to know the cause,

The farmers of Bourbon aad Tip-

pecanoe townships held a “Farmers”

Institute” at Bourbon last week, It

was preside over by Mr. William

Erwin, president of the county insti-

tute. ‘The institute was largely at-

tended and scems to have been quite
interesting.

The Rochester Republican gives

an accou of a diagracetu perfor-
mance ‘at a medicine fakir&#3 show in

a hall at that place, and adds: “So.

long as the people seek to be hum-

bugge so long will they continue tu

purchas cure-all remedies a8 fastas.a

glib tongue salesmen can hand them

out, and so long as the populac pre-

fer amusement to intelligence so long

will the publiv places be crowded

with eager spectators. In this sens

MENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDA NOVEMBER 29, 1894.
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Latest

Styles,
Must be

Consisting

of all the

Closed Out.

You can

Buy them at

Your own

Prices.

Come

and see

Greater

Bargains
than ever

before.

-
-

~

the faked areas much or more to}

blame than the takirs.”

ge licensesThe following marr

have heen issued in ball county |

the psst week: Jesse Burkett and

Elizabeta Daugherty; William ake}

Redman and Sarah J. Schilt Ira W.|

Zumbaugh and Mary L, Singleton;

George 0. Reet and Meda Shafter

Clarence R. Roberts and Rexa Gree!

Samuel Harrington and Viola Linn; |
Jerome Whitmer and Stella Winn;

Michael Shaughnessy and Elizabeth

M. John; Forrest A. King and

Amanda C Lichtenberger; Peter E.

Ringgenberger and Mary A. Foitz;!

Jonathan Compton and Hester A.

Matheny.
—$— 0

Demoralizing Literature.

The extensive issue of what is ab-

solutely cheap and degrading read—

ing for the youth of America, is one

of the great demoralizing agencie of

this day. All of this kind of books

aud ‘papers may not be absolutely

improper, but they are demoralizing

and worse than worthless, They, as

arule, abound in accounts of rascals,

vagabond and trifling immoral aa-

venturés. ‘The heroes are sharpers,

tramps and villians and all true and

manly spirit, of modesty, fidelity

purity, economy, temperance, in.

dustry and generous manhood in the

majority cf works of cheap fiction,

are ridiculed. Their principal scenes

are those of disreputable resorts.

They. are low, unclean and unmanly,

and the generatio of boys who read

and imbibe their epirit, will only

grow up to be men of ill repute.

In this age many parents consider

themselves so busy that they do not

exercise the proper care of the liter—

ature them boys are studying, until

it is often too late to remedy the

evil, This kind of reading to a

hoy, is a poisone fountain which

destroys virtue and honesty, and is

sapping the morality of the rising

generation and iaa matter which

should arouse more attention than it

LaFonTAINE lteview: Mentone,

that model little Kosciusko county

vity, las good prespect of adding

a practical electric light system to

her many modern improvements.
Ivs wonderful what push will do

fora town, .

————

Toure are ning classes of peopl
who do not aid in the progress of a

town, a follows? Those who go

out of town todo their trading.
Those who oppose improvements
Those who prefer.a quiet town to

one of pus and business. Those

who imagine they run.the town.

Those who think business cun be

done slyly without adyertising.

Those wh deride public spirite
men. Those who oppose every im-

proveme that does not originate
with themselves, Those who op-

pose every public enterprise which

does uot appear to benefit then,

and these wh seek to injure the

credit of an individual. ‘

ee

Taken as a whole, The Book of

of the bids submitted —$1 55,000,00

—for, the $50,000,000 in bonds

which are to be issued b the Goy-
erdment was an indigation that the

county had a large surplus of: mon-

ey-for which the peopl had no use,

but a little study of alist of the

bidders will quickly show how

fallacious such an assumptio
would be. Thanks to the persis
tency of a few of the bidders, the

full list of those who bid for the

bonds was nvade publi as soon as

th bids were opene although

Secretary Carlisle had intended that

the nan.es should be withheld frow

the public until Congress called fer

them with a special resolution, as it

did after the first bond issue, and

‘ns it would certainly have done af-

ter this. one. Among the bidders,

several hundred in number, there

were only nine indiyiduals, all the

femainder being banks, insurance,

fan trust companies, and the ag-

Hgregat of the amount desired by
the individuals was‘too small tobe

even considered—less than $70,000

the Fair, by Hubert Howe. Ban-
croft, is unquestionabl the.

Pl

io of the Columbi

position, historical and deseripti
which has been attempted.

pla is comprehensi and yet
too extended the:aim being to give

the Exposition entire in pictured
an print, in one thousand imperia
folio pages, that is to say twenty-
five parts of forty pages each. By

taking the leading exhibits. of 2

class as representativ of the whole,

giving the rest miuor mention, toa

greater or less extent, the entire

round. can ‘be made and yet the

total result be a work not too cum-

bersom or expensiv for the _geu-

eral public to handle. and purchase.
Part Sixteen is now ready. ‘We
wish every.one.o our readers could

see this super work.
—————

A first glanc it would appea
to ‘those who form hasty conclu-

does.— sion that the aggregat amount

‘Is it&#3 wonder, therefore, that

Congressmen_a others interested

fi the iat problem, which

feverybod now admits to be the

‘mos important before the country,

should be asking why it is that

there is $155,000,000— %2.50

per expita and more than one-

tenth of all the money said hy the

Treasury to be “in circulation—in

the -hands of thes banks and cor-

poratio ich its owners are an X-

ious to loan to the Government at

from 2, 7-8 to 8 per cent, while the

ayerage man whose real estate is

mortgage is compelle to pay

double. as much, or more, for the

use of money? ‘That this questio
will be asked in a dozen. forms on

the floor of Congres is certain, but

that it-will, or can b satisfactorily
answered is altogether another mat-

ter. ‘That there 1s a surplus of

money in the vaults of the rich

banks is just as certain: a it is that

there is a lack of sufficient méney
in the hands ofthe people When

this can‘ be equalize the financial

proble will- been-solvéd.

We can plea you in Styl Fi Qualit or Price.

Forst Eros. & Clark.

A Morning Fuse,

LV, G. Miponeroy, in-Lafontaine Review.)

Tarose one wintry morning
‘When the moon was sinking low—

Bre the sun bed kissed the hilltop,
Or flooded the vale below.

I wondered if this day&# battler

Would be lost, or grandly wong-
If a clean, victorious banner

Would float at thesetting sun.

Andthen came the thought of doubting;

Does H hear the silent prayer

Taond from my bedside daily
‘To his throne in heaven fair?

Does he note each hard fought battle,

And hear the deepery of pain,
As! strive to throttle the tempter

And seek his face again?

Ab, yes, our God is faithful,

And lives, though He is maligned;
‘le observes each little action,

‘Though some seem to think Him blind.

He fought all these eelf-same battles:

in the form of Jesus dear,
‘Who tasted of this world’s sorrows—

H lived just as we live here.

I will go to Him the oftener, -~

He by whom all good is giv&#

(Cau make this life a paradise—
wh very kingdom of hea vn.

on

Read, Note and Digest.
‘The day of feas

&quot;J&quot;

i draweth nigh,
‘And ccores of

@

urkeys soon must die.

Get

one

that’s 70 and sweet and fat,
‘An stat T UPN tis ana tae

‘Wiyn fruits and be [F rics sauces make,

‘And add preae

&amp;%

ves and pie and cake.

Ask friends and Knee alto come,

“And spend Than

WA

sgiving at your home.

‘Let not the cor B spfitte aistreas,

‘Bot Mi each gu fea with happiness.
sof yeuthful days,the jo’
blessings offer praise.Revire

Ana for th

H sang of “melancholy days,”
And yet—dissembling sianer--

His soul was full of joyous thoughts
Of that Thanksgiving dinner.

Notice. /

All. parties knowing themselves
indebted to me are requeste to call

and settle either by cash or note on

or before January 1, &#3

A.J. Tirrox.

‘Harrison Township Teacher
Inst stitute.

‘The teachers : of ‘Harrison town.

ship- in their third institute for

the year at Orion, district No. 2,

‘on Saturday, November 17.

“A

Pu-
The opening exercise was

Morning Lesson for Primary
pila,” by.Katy Lehman.

“Method in Teaching” was

sented by Cora Loher.

.

This

ject “dealt wholly
3 an

pre:
sub-

on. method. in
hasieed. th

The third subject was that of

«&lt;History, and was led by Forest

‘Knepper
«Lilies of the Queen’s Gardens,””

as found in Ruskin’s Essay was

next delivered by William Fifer.

This dealt with ‘‘Woman’’—her na-

ture, her teaching etc., and empha-
sized the idea that a girl’s education

in its course and material, should be

nearly the same as a boy’s, but

quite differently directed.

&lt;‘Geograph (Secon year) was

treated by Mrs. John Henderson.

Miss Rachael Cretcher, of thepri-

mary room at Mentone, being pres-

ent, led in the discussion of the sub-

ject “Numbers” (Third Year.)
Miss Cretcher gave us some ex-

cellent ideas onthe teaching of

numbers, in that year.
The institute was favored with sev-

eral recitations from the teacher and

pupils of Orion school, all of which

were rendered fairly well.

Resolutions of condolence were

arranged and voted in behalf of

Blanche Beli, and the institute ad-

journe ‘‘sine die.”

Frank Yennzr, Sect,
H. E. Lenaan, Chairman.

——_—2+

Resolutions of Respect.

In view of the loss we have sus-

tained by the decease of our friend

and fellow teacher, Blanche Bell,
and of the heavier loss sustained by
those who were nearest and dearest

to her, be it

Resolved, That it is only a just
tribute to the memory of the de-

parted to say, that, in regretting
her removal from eur midst, we

mourn for one who was in every

way worthy of our respect and re-

Resolved, ‘That we sincerely con-

dole with the family of the deceased.

on the dispensation with which it

has please Divine Providence to

afflict them, and commend them for

consolation to Him who orders all

things for the best, and whose chas-

tisements are meant in mercy.

Resolved, That this heartfelt tes-

timonial of our sympathy and sor-

row be forwarded to the family of

our departed friend, and one to the

Gazurte, b the secretary.
W. 0. Scort.

Cora Lozur.
Lrona Brive.

Frank Yenner, Sect.

Committee

eal

Are You aSign-Post to Heaven

or Hell.

Let me spea plain. I address

members of the church of all denom-

inations.. As a signpost, which way

do you point men and w.men, to

Heaven or bell? -Do vou play
cards, dance, go to theatres, circuses,

horse races and such like? Do you

think such directions would be a safe

sign to put-ona sign beard for

Heaven? Ifso, and the parties that

attend, all go to Heaven, what a mix-

ture, gamblers, dancers, horse racers,

theatre and circus. goers will be

there. ‘Would

-

you like to die and

go to, judgement from some of these

places I trow not, ‘Your presence

or encourag‘ment, in any way, ot

such things, ie God dishonoring and

soul destroying. Ifyou were ina

converted experience, you would not

do any of&#39;th things for your right
arm and if yon were sanctified you

would not evea tesire to do them.

—
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Curnest defeats in Corea are. said
to be duc to the lack of harmony be-
tween General Yeh and General Neh.

Yea and nay never agree anywhere.

Decrast a Mexican at 150 seems

to throw doubt on tho truth of the oft-

repeated boast of the climate of that

country that its inhabitants never die
of old axe.

Tux footbal fever “he

6

so far in-
fested the yeuny men in the neighbor-
hood of the university of Chicago that
the barbors in that locality are becom-

ing pessimis&

New York and Br

especially of the W.
.. are run-

ning yet another crusade, this time
against living pictures and posters’ of

actresses in tights

women,

New K is to start a crusade

against living pictures. A town that

‘nas @ scandalized Gould, Astor and
Vanderbilt among its top crust ought

not to be too particular.

AN setia English spinster, de-
ceased, leaves part ‘ her fortune to
Lord Hand & hurchill +‘in recogni-
tion of his commanding

_

political
genius” and the rest to her cats!

A PRISONER held by ono court went

to another of cqual jurisdiction’ and
secured prompt release. Courts, as

has often been remarked, seem to

be for the benetit, of the law-breaker,
and of course the more courts the

greuter the benctit.

AN Oakland man having the unhap-
ssess a gun started hunt-

g
further than the front

doo when he managed to shoot off a

belonging to hi wife. ‘This in-
od with the trip, but doubtless

the man will start out next ‘season
confident as éver.

left yet.

lis wife has a leg

Ir Japan keeps on at the rate she
has been moving in tho last few years
it wil not be long before Uncle Sam
will have to raise the salary of his
minister extraordinary to that coun-

try to $17,500 per annum. No second
vate salary for a first ‘rate mission

goes even in Asia among the Mongo-
lian races.

c DA&# enormous debt. of $300,-
000,000 was increased nearly $1,500,-

000 within the past year, the revenue

being $2,000,000 less than the year bo-
fore. while the public expenditures

were much greater. This debt the
Dominion government talks of increas-

ing to the extent of several millions
by constructing a great canal from’
Georgian bay in Lake Huron to Lake
Ontario. Considering the state of the

treasury the canal contractors will
show prudence by securing thelr pay

in advance.

Minnioxaire —WInttaa’

=

WALDORF
Asror’s prophecies as to submarine

steamships of the future will singu-
larly excite the fancy of voyagers
everywhere. He beheves that the

dream of Jules Verne will bo realized,
and that vast ships like the Lucania
or Campania, driven by electric powor,

{so arranged b the Edison or ‘Tesla of
the twentieth century as to rush
through the dark green depths of the

ocean at terrific speed, will circum-

navigate the globo, and will make the
mail service) between Europo and
America a puny matter of forty-eight

hours only.

StepENts who havo. tried acquiring
the German or French language so as

to bo able to speak and write it Auent-

ly, by a lesson or two a week from
some teacher or by an indepencent use

of a book alone,and who have changed
to the modern method of instruction
in modern languages, by the conversa-

tional style, can appreciate the advan-
tage of tho change. ‘The study of
Greck as French and German are

taught by the most advanced teachers
would become a pleasure rather tha

what it is and has been in the vari
American colleges of the count
some and a bore.

A FEW years ago the addressos at
the country fairs were usually deliv-
ered by the doctors, lawyers and min-
isters, or by would-be statesmen. who

praised the farmers and their work
without limit, in the hope of winning
votes thereby. But lately a greater
proportion of the speakers have beon
farmers, who have been. selected

t till the sol. This may be in part a
result of the work of the institutes,
where the farmer has learned to

“speak in meeting” upon farming top-
ics, and in part a result of a more gen-
eral good education in the agri icultural

districts. And it is no long the cus-

tom to put ‘the fool of the family” at.
work upon the farm, and try to save
those who learn their lessons well at
school for some ‘higher calling.” like

‘keep a corner grocery storo.

icaGO man not long ago sold
his wif for #1 Shortly after he set

upon and thumped the purchaser, on
the absurd theory that the price was

too small. Probably no more palpa-
ble case of adding insult to injury
could be cited.

A CHINESE naval officer about to put
to sea to fight for his country and sev-

ereign sold his ship& best gun and
most of the ammunition. Ho was too
much of @ patriot to give Japan a|

chance te get har hands on thosa val
fuables.

a successr [BENE FASHIONS FO WOME
One Hondred ana Twenty-

Dollars Paid in Benefits,

Since the beginning of this month
the members of the Order of Equity
have been holding a series of 0)

meetings and receptions at the head-
quarters of the order in th city of In-
dianapolis, Ind. The most pleasant

and interesting feature of these meet-

ings was tho carrying out of promises
made to the members who have com-

pleted a five year consecutive member-
ship in the Order in the payment in
full of their maturing certificates, ‘the
suns en ranging in amounts from

.O $500, less deductions for bene-
uusl drawn, The meetin;

resi over by Gen. James

Ca past supreme councilor, and
K Tower supreme councilor.

ants in payment of bene were

‘ted to the members by th
© seeretary, Wm. F, Lander,

paytaent of warrants made by the
reme treasurer, nville 8. Wrig

‘orty members during the past week
have made final scttlement, all of
them renewing their membership for
another period of five year the pay-
ments amounting to 44.

‘The Order of Equit;
and incorporated five
its membership is

lndiesand gentlemen. ‘The

a specialty of furnishing adequate ben-
efits to members when disabled by siek-
ness or accident.and pays: funeral ¢x-

mses. Italso adds a savi feature

y returning to a member, + five
consecutive ra

of

member alt
with _aceumulations
cdl tif sam named
of member less,

Was organize
ars: and

in the certificate

Deneti a aN st
.prac age.

is not what an

do. but. what
wherein the

qu the _require-“pre time. and in order
of what it has done

bud is sill doin concider thet up-
wards of $125,000 has been paid to its

members in the form of life benefits,

T uppeals to the intelligence of

person who rs protectiwhe mended or

taining the home.

ate councils located i

is steadily growing and

worthy the support of every inte:

community.

WITS AT WORK
Ranks— do you think of the

story about Jonah being three days
inside of the whale? Tanks—It&#39;s a

good thing, I&#3 given my. wife

worse excuses than that.

Sally—Ethel and I are so interested
in you! Jim—Kind, certainly; but

why? Ethel—We had our fortunes
told. One is to marry you, and the

other is to be bridesmaid.

Distressed Young Mother, traveling
with a crying infant—Dear me! I don’

know what to do

Thoughtful Bachet

—Shall I open the

“Is it really true, as Miss Old Girl

says, that she never married because
her lover ‘was lost at sea?” “Yes;
another girl eut her out of his affec-

tions on a trip across the Atlantic.”

Anxious Wife, at an altitude of 500

feet. to husband, who is accompany-
ing her on her return trip to earth
after having been blown up at a

_steamboat landing--John.we are com-

ing down among strangers. Is my hat

on straight?
Husband—Do you know that every

time

a

woman gets angry she adds a

new wriukle to her fa Wife—No,
I did not; but if it is so, I presume it

is a wise provision of nature tolet tho

world knpw what sort of a husband

® woman has.

Fashionable Wife--Did you notice.
dear, at the party last evening how

grandly our daughter Clara swept
into the room? Husband, with a

grunt—Oh, y Clara can sweep into

Broom grandly enough; but when it

comes to sweeping out a room, she
isn&# ther

wo OF wisDOo

Theory is the childhoo of fact
Tho worst company for some men is

themselves.

Who makes a quick use of the mo
ment is a genius of prudence.

The one who nurses grief is not any
wiscr than the one who feeds

a

tiger.
No man has begun the battle of life

until he crosses swords with himself.

Discouragement is often pride
wounded, though it resemble hu-

mility.
Though a man without money is

poor, a man with nothing but money
is still poorer.

When tempted to do wrong, every
manought to remember that he is
some boy& hero.

If we could look deeper into the
hearts of people, it wouldn&#39;t be so

hard for us to love them,

The great thing tu this world is not

so much where we are, but in what
direction we are moving.
If it were not so hard for woman to

take care of herself there wouldn&#39; be

so many unhappy marriages.
If everybody&# children were as

good as their neighbors think they
ought to be. the sun would never set.

Action and self-rcnunciation lead

alike to happiness; for he who cither
acts or denies himself reaps the har

vests of both virtues. Right action,
undertaken heedless of ecasequences

ds indeed renanciat

California wheat has: reached Lon-

don.
Australia’s wool crop is 850,000,0

pounds.

=

DAINTY PATTERNS OF THE
LATEST DESIONS.

‘The Millinery Caricatures of the Season

Not for Giris—The Bonnet of the

Moar mate Sne Re eee

HECHEMISE HAS:
returned to stay,at

Teast for this sea-

son. The atores
show any number

of these articles
materials ao dainty

and atyles so be-

witching as to al-

moat raconeile one

them. They are trimm with a pro-
fusion of lace and eibboe ee iss

very pretty garment whic (may:
mando of either bati or wr ste

iIt is well shaped to th figure e

neck is cut into a point back and

front. The opening thua made is fin-
ished with lace frills, one falling each

way, and joined with an

of th ale rien

the shoulder
bows. Another bo is placed on the

front near the under arm enoneYork World.

Riding Tights for Walking.
Novelties in underwear are neither

numerous nor servicea! ere are
few practical garments among the ao-

called reform suits. lost of themare
coarse in texture, clumsy in design

and as graceless ae a divingsuit Two

innovations only are attractive—the
chamois wastecoat and the eques-
triantights. The tights were brought

out originally by livery tailors. Later
merchant tailors recommend them for

yachting, outing and traveling suits.

Now hosiers make them in order, and

most of the leading dry goods houses

carry them in tock. There Is

nothing better for walking than
these equestrian tighta ‘The

most desirable are made exactly
like the riding breeches that Miss

Georgia Cayvan, Miss Johnstone Ben-

nett and the rest of the Amazon girls
are wearing out west. They are

woven wool and silk, heavy and
medium weightsand warranted ‘‘fast”
black and not to skrink.

‘The idea is to pull them on over the

stockings and underwear, like a child&#3

jeggins, for tbe street and remove

them indoors with the wraps. The

ankles are ribbed and intended to be

rolled at the boot tops in highland

in

|

skilful

style. With oneskirt,of pungee, pop-

|

wit

“Whether ywelers approve the fai
or not isa theme not to be entered
upon rashly, but the feminine lover
of precious stones_has not touched
the e mal in “pleasures o:

kind ‘until she has

mentally over the
choice of appropri design in set-

tin and has awaited patiegtly that
moment when:the stone offa heart, in the mounting of her own

invention, shall shin upon her finger

‘The Bonnet of the Hour.

No girl, even though her means be
limited, need be without a dainty fall
bonnet for evening wear if she has

ingers, some artistic ingenuity,
@ bit of velvet, lace and a eeeThese are all that is necessary to
duce one of the most fashiona

bonnets of the season.

bonnet, here shown, is really
nothing more than a velvet bow, gar
nished with lace or net, anda dainty
ornament. Almost all velvet bows

thia season are veiled, or partially so,

with luce or net sprinkled with jet
The style has much to commend it,
aside from its artistic beauty, and the
fact that it is becoming, to almost any
style of face.

Tt is a sort of emergency affair that
can be fashioned in a hurry when
there is an invitation to the theater

and my lady “hasn’t a bonnet fit to
wear.”

Of course it may be made as expen-
sive as one chooses. The one shown
here is as expensive as it is effective
The bow is of rose pink silk velvet

partly veiled with real black lace.
‘The center is caughtand held with a

crescent of jet, and there are tiny jet
spike orngments flaring out at either
side. A combination fit for fairy is
of sea foam green veiled wita silvery
gauze and caught with asilver buckle,
The hair may be worn either high or

low, although preference is now

given to the former fashion.

Simple Styles for Girls.

Here is a dainty hat for a youn;
gir. Ivisa flat shape of light felt,

alow crown and flaring brim,

..
@shrick o terror

SIMPLE STYLES FOR GIRLS.

lin or silk, just for the sake of fem-

inity, these riding tights avill. be

warm enough for a va shopping or

t weather. Thiouting in the voldes e

demand just now S for the medium |are

weight in wool and the heavy sillc
Made to order the silka are $15,

they are pure sill and sa thick

soft as floss. ‘Those of wool are $5and
|

$8a pair. Stock goods: sell at about
half the prices. ane

‘The Vogue tn

With the revival of Pik birthd
ring—a specia stone for each moni

as the legend indicates—a feminin
mania has arisen in regard to settings.

It is no longer the proper thing to

merely make the, purchase of a birth-

day ring, however expensive, at o

qjeweller& Decidedly newer and more

unique is it to buy ‘the unset stone—

jamond, pearl,ruby, saphire,emerald,
onyx or agate, asthe birth month may
dictate and have it mounted as taste

‘and purse may suggest. Fortunate

‘are those young women whose artis-

tic friends can suggest to them a

pretty little design for the setting:
others, less blessed are ransackin

All pupilsin the Chicago achoolsare
|

ined: ty be
i

Gauze is believed to have this name

Decause it was first made in Gaza.

In boring an artesian well at Eu-

reka, Cal., they found charred wood

ata depth of 500 fect, and at 580 feet

took ont shells and a portion ef a

akeletgn of a bird.

the librnries and old magazines to

find articles on goms and jewels from
which origiual and beautiful idea:

may be gleaned.
Silver has come into great populari

ty as the proper metal for these birth

da rings—especially for agate, sar

dony and the moonstone—and mucli
fine work in unique settings ‘au!

Lenntiful chusings has been done.

Its color is one of the new blue shades.

It i trimmed about the crown with a

band of velvet, laid in folds, of a color

matc the felt. Justin the front

fe rosettes of white velvettivpo ‘These support. two white

‘wings that give a light, graceful look.

At the back of the crown is another
rosette and still another 1s placed
underneath the brim of the back.
Children&#39; hats are shown in all

‘sorts of fancy shapes and colors, but
the most favored are the simple styles,
daintly but plainly trimmed.—New
York World.

Fashion Notes.

Lace, passementerie and embroidery
are appliqued upon silk or wool’ ma-

terials. A dress of gray camel&#3 hair

ha

eight inches wide at the hem. This is

appliqued on to the material Above

this is an insertion to match, also in

applique. In some. cases the material

ou which the embroidery i wrought

flat and closely fastened down.

back with quite full skirts-and gath-
ered in very full at the front, There

is a deep ruffle of lace ma the

shoulders, the full sleeves are finished
with ribbon, The waist has a belt

nly from the under-arm seams acros:
|

the front.
A Rew bodice has skirts short at

points at the back. ‘Che front is ino

an embroidered edging about
|

is cut out; in other cases, is laid on
|

A new waist of silk is fitted in the |

the sides and running down in long

“THE FIGURE THAT A GIRL SAW

2 IN HER MIRROR.

Au Assassin Stood With Uplitted Dag-

wer Ready to Strike the Fatal Blow—

Om the Third Night, the Murderer

ame {2 the Flesh.

The hostess, an elegantly dressed
fady of 60 with abundant white hair

above .eyes still black and
ht with a fire that must once hare

kindled a flame in many a heart,
caught the ball of conversation as it

came her way.
«In my youth we never heard of

this thing we call mental telegraphy,
theosoph and th like, but every now

and then there took place, as now, oc-

currences which puzzled the thought-
ful, though they had no name ‘to give
the phenomena.

-

“My own home was a country place
some fifteen miles from a large city
where I had several families of rela-
tives whom I visited once or twice a

year, or whenever there was to be

given any ball or opera or festivity of
sufficient importance for me to desire

to attend it. I was just 17 whena
royal personage from Europ came.

across the pond to get a peep at the
Yankees.

«There was to be

a

series of enter-
tainments given in honor of his high-

ness, and I, like the rest of the world
must attend in all the finery my fath-

er’s ample means allowed me. From

my mother&#39 side of the family I had

inherited some very fine diamonds,
amounting in value ‘to over $10,000,
and evon a great deal more in those

days when these gems were not so

common, and on this occasion I teased

my father to let me wear them. I had

no mother to tell me that such
rich jowelry was not in the best of

| taste on one so young and an unmar-

ried woman, so when I started for the

city I carried the diamonds with n

But my maid was an elderly woman.

who had also been my nurse since my
mothorless babyhoo and the jewel

!
were in her cave. Unfortunately ,how-
ever, Marian fell ill the day after I left

ome.

“Tt thus happencd that one night.
after returning from a: reception,
disrobed myself of my trained evening

dress, and. slipping on a loose sack.
eat down to brush my hair before re-

tiring. My seat was just in front of a

large glass above my dresser, or what

was then called a ‘bureau,’ on which I
had placed the jewelry [had worn—

the diamonds I have spoken of.

“As I plied the brush my eyes nat-

urally fell on this mirror, which re-

flected the room behind me, and as I

continued to look I saw evolving itself
apparently from empty air the figure

of aman. H was well dressed, even

stylishly, ‘and was, after a fashion,
handsome, but deathly pale, and his

eyes glittered feverishly.
“He crept nearer an nearer to me,

|

seeming to look only at the diamonds

|
loosely strewn upon the marble before

me, but his right hand was thrust into
his breast, and, as he st over me,

|

he suddenly jerked it out and raised

‘high above me a small Spanish dag-
ger, the hilt of which was of a dead

| gold, or Etruscan gold, as it is called.

»
This was set with rubies, which I no-

,

ticed with that peculiar attention to

trifles so often displayed in moments of

danger. As he brought down his

hand with a swift, murderous motion

to strike me from my chair with a

single blow, the spell that had held me

snapp and I sprang to my feet with

and rushed to the

door.

«Even as I ran I wonde at not

encountering the man, but though |

could not remember afterward of sec-

ing him at all I did- not stay, but un-

locking the door flung it open, still
creaming as fast as the sounds could

* fssue from my lips. It happened that

two of my young men cousins had lin-

gered later than the rest of the family
at the entertainment referred to, and
having just come in, were coming up
the main stairease, clése to my room.

Rushing to these I threw myself into

the arms of the nearest, Christopher,
shrieking, ‘The man! oh, the man!

“The two young men hurried to my
room, and looked about, but could see

| 00 one.

fallen asleep in my chair and my vis-

lon had been the result of my late sup-
|

per of minced chicken and champagne.
«By the next night I had so. thor-

oughly been laughed into believing
this that Ttook my seat before the

mirror and began brushing my hair

as nonchalantly as at first,

my utter horror I. saw

form itself from . nothing,
nothing, and advance upon me

with that menacing attitude. Again
it raised its hands to strike, the terri-

ble eyes seemed to glare into mine
fixed on them in the mirror, and, as

before, released from the horror that

held me stricken into marble, I leaped
to my feet and ran screaming into the

corridor without. I was not to be
|

stirred from my belief that my life had

been threatened in that dreadful

room by all the searching and argu-
ments that were made, and announced

my intention of returning home in the

morning.
«But the next night was to be that

of the grand ball given in honor of
the prince, and that, with the fact

that I had the prettiest gown in the

city to wear, finally prevailed on me

to alter my mind, thoug I made it aconiti that Marian, my maid was

to ocenry a little ante-chamber open-
into mine, and that my stalwart

cousin, Christopher, who was after-

my loved husband for nearly for-

ty years, was to sleep on acot in the

hall, just outside my door.

So it was thought that I had
|

oss dus on all at once T aw
‘behind me the man with his knife in
his hand,

“But this time the did not evolve
from air, but was there, real flesh and
blood, his hot breath nearly scorching:
the back of my neck. I leaped to my
feat with a scream, and as I did so he
struck at me, but the blade gianaside, wounding me only tle in

{the shoulder. I screamed aloud, and
|

he felled me with a blow just as Mar
ian and Christopher came rushing in.
Seeing them the robber and assassin

sprang for the open window, and

wo have escaped by leaping—an
y feat for a muscular man—in the

x
&lt;i of the house next door, which

was also open and only about three
feet distant. This had evidently been
the way by which he had entered and

whic he used as an egress But
opher caught him and dragged

him back, and, after a struggle, se-

cur him, aided by his brothers, who
had been summoned by Marian, so

when I opened my eyes from my
swoon it was to see the would-be mu~

derer lying bound, while near me Tay
’

“But here the strange part of
story. On the night of his capture:
he hed enter

my room. for the first
time. though on the two previous
nights he had watched me through
the shutters of the two windows. He
was the son of the family residing
next door, and from the love ef dress

and pleasure beyond his means had
involved himself hopelessly in debt,

and seeing my diamonds had con~

ved the idea of killing, or at least

silencing me, and stealing them to

pay his debts. But though his mind
had dwelt tently on

1

the scheme,
he had lacked courage to carry it out
until the night of the ball, when,

pressed by an importunate creditor,
he had let himself into. the room,

ben he had concealed himself until
rival. not knowing of the pro-

had been warne to have
near me.”

PLANTS FOR WINDOW BOXES.

Some Advice t People Whe Aro Fond of

These Pretty Decorations,

The fashion of planting boxes very
full and stiffly, till they appear at first

a solid wall of bloom, ishappil on the

wane, says the Philadelphia Ledger.
system which thoroughly de- -

feats its ownend. ‘Tho tighter and
closer the roots are wedged into the

narrow confines of a box, the more

quickly do the plants go off at the top;
the roots have not room to grow or

feed, and there is often searc reom

to supply them with suffieient food in
the shape of mold. It is the same

way with ferns grown for table cen-
ters They have to live entirely on

water, and this is seldom supplie in
sufficient quantity. Consequently the

boxes need constant refilling. The
owners grumble,while the nurserymen

rejoice, well knowing that had the
plants been

might have
out the season.

a freer treatment may
a charmin box by planting ‘Otho
crassuia— its bright green leaves

and tiny golden flowers that bloom

vontinually-—and Nierembergia alter-

nately to han i in front, with crimsonfuchsias and-torenias to hang at the
back. ‘This will make a broken line,

as the Othonnas aro shorter than th
fuchsias; it is prettier to bring taller
fuchsias up on each side, with shorter

plants in the middle of the boxes. The
torenias have flowers mottled, so to

speak. with purple and lilac, and thus

i links between the lilac of the

cmbergia and the purple of theinc Some of the more rosy
shades of double petunias also ma

attractive subjects for boxe:
well with white flowers and

Pallas is a new and good
variety for this purpose. For low-

growing plants in the fir row musi
will ever be a favorite: there is a new

and brilliant variety‘ monkey-
sa, which is effectiv

Yo one who has not seen it would
credit the rich and varied appearance

of boxes tilled with aspidistras, red-
streaked dracaenas, _scented-leaved

gevaniums, and fuchsias with vanie-
gated leaves, green and cream-color
flecked with rose.

A Fish With Gills and Lungs.
‘The academy of natural science has

just come into possession of arare fish,
which can boast of a pair of-lungs in
addition to the gills with which alone

less favored fish are endowed. The

necessi of these two sets of breath-
seen when the

‘kno’ In,

pletely dried up during the dry.season.
As long as the water remains the lung
fish lives as do the other members of
the finny tribe, and breathes by means

of his gills; but when the ponds dry
up he burrows down into the mud and
makes a round nest, where h lives in

a semitorpid condition, breathing by
means of hi lungs, uritil the rainy

season releases him again.—Philadel-
phia Record.

Revenge.
Tired Reporter—Mr. Shears, the

man you sent me to intervi got mad.
Able Eater ES aia
«And choked
“Eh?”
“And hit me in

2

the ey
“Ye powers.”

nd kicked me down stairs.”
«The low-lived scoundrel! Spell his

name wrong.”—London Tit-Bits.

He Could Do It.

Clerk—I really cannot read this let-
«Eletdown my chair and though

!

ter, sir; the writing is too bad.

too fatigued, as usual, to brush it, sat) Prin ‘ipal impatiently —
Nonsen

for some moments looking at mysel ‘The writing is good enough—any ass

in the glass—I was a little vain in could read it. Han itto me!—Tirth.
very full rufile and cut straight across



OLONEL VAL-
ENTINE,a wor

thy but some-

rmy
just retired and

Jooking forward
toa life of well-

earned ease in England on liberal

Ralfpay, was glancing over the

recentiy arrived periodicals ina shady

seat at the edge of the great: military

esplanade at Madras, on a certain

blistering ‘hot morning, when he

looked up over his
sp

l at three

@gures that were approaching him

‘across the parade ground.
‘

‘The approaching group cons!

two. jnnior officers: and.-2

.
lectual-looking man,

ilian or fatigue dress of the navy.

“Hal” thought Colonel Valentine.

“Beckford and Dashwood, eh? with

that ship surgeon, who is said to have

been a detective in his time.”

‘Then a gentle, almost stealthy step

pear at hand caused him to turn, and

bis face colored angrily at what he

considered an intrusion.

“The devil!” exclaimed Colonel Val-

entine, as the new-comer, one of the

mess stewards, a native Hindoo, came

along the shaded path and paused
obsequiously before him.

“Ah, no, sahib colonel,” gently pro-

tested’ the man; ‘not the devil, but

only poor Mahmudi, who has been so

miserably unfortunate as to offend

you, and would beg your excellency&#3

forgiveness.”
‘The man carried an ordinary

bamboo wand, or walking-stick,

as isa common custom with the serv-

ing men_ef.the East, and which he

kept softly balancing to and fro as he

spoke.
‘But the officer, who had had some

words with this man some days pre-

‘ous, and had, indeed, procured his

discharge from the mess service, was

little disposed to mercy just now.

“Out of my sight, dog!” he ex-

claimed. ‘How dare you take up my

words in that way? Hegone!”
Mahmudi made a trembling salaam,

though with a glint of the dark eves

and a slight compression of the full,

womanish lips that should have

placed the other on his guard.
“My situation is gone, my faily in

distress,” he expostulnted, yet more

whiningly, “Am to understand

that the sahib colonel refuses to

withdraw his displeasure from his

poor Mahmudi, and—&quot;
.

“Understand what you please, and

egone, or I&# help you to the right-
about! roared the choleric old gen-

tleman, and he grasped his heavy

Malacca stick menacingly. ‘A pretty

pass, truly, when an officer —&quot;

H was cut short by a repetition of

the servile salaam, even more abject

than before, but in the course of

which the tip of the bamboo wand,

seemingly by the most absolute inad

vertence, just touched the band with

which the old officer grasped his

walking-stick.
latter

long
such

suddenly
ery, his face first pur

pling, then paling to ashy
whiteness, his eyes fairly popping out

of his head,.as he presse the hand

fave 8

“| AM. DONE FoR.”

to his lips, and then fell back on the

rustic bench he had been so cosily oc

cupying.
“The plague—the mysterious stroke.

Iam done for!” he gasped.
‘Then h fell off the bench~insensi-

die. while the three gentlemen hur:

ried up, with an astounded cry, and

the Hindoo clasped his hands to-

gether over his wand, apparently in

even greater panic and consternation.

They lifted up the stricken man,

vuta brief examination on the part

of Doctor Mardyn, the navy surgeon

referred to, was sufficient for him to

announce it as a case of instant death.

“Thunder aud lightuing! the ninth

victim,” exclaimed Major Beckford. |

“When and how is this mysterious
death-roll to end?”

“How did it happen, Mahraudi?” de-

manded the surgeon, after a ghastly

use, “You were speaking to him,

Mad you sald anything to excite or

ennoy him?”
“Alas, no, sahtbs! repied the Uin-

oo. “On the contrary, the ‘sahib

colonel seemed to be in the best of

humors: Snddenly—ab, how shalt I

describe it?-I was bowing before

jim in my thankfainess—for he had

just kindly said that I should be

taken back in the mess service—when,

pouft ho gave a cry of pain, he

clutched at his Leart, and all was

ever.”

“|

agony

Sc

“Never mind,” interposed the

major; ‘ran upto quarters and give

the alarm. He sure to bring back

Doctor Palgrave with you, too.”

- For a little over two months now, &

horror of mystery aud death hada

hung over tho garrison.
Officer after officer had been mys

teriously and appallingly stricken

down by death in rapid succession.

‘As Beckford-had declared, Colonel

Valentine made the ninth victim.

‘The symptoms were the same in

each aud every case—instantaneous

paralysis, with. intense

_

speechles
for the: fleeting moment, then

death as by an apoplectic stroke of un-

paralleled swiftness.

‘Medical authoritics were equally at

fault.
Snake bite was suggested more than

anything else, but then the symptoms
were different in. many particulars
from those attendant upon the bite of

the cobra, which is responsibl for

of the

from this cause in India.

Moreover, why should a commis

sioped officer have been the victim in

every instance—never onceja private
paratiyively

mystery.
Doctor Mardyn, who, as the colonel

said, had once been a professicnal de-

tective, took a great interest in the

mysterious deaths, He found that

there was one man who had been in

the immediate vicinity of each of the

snecessive victims, and this man was

the Hindoo, Mahmudi.
“Lhe man had borne a good reputa-

tion at Madras, but upon making in-

doctor discovered that

coast, where he was em-

ployed before coming to\Madra’, he

had the reputation of being vindictive

and remorselessly revengeful to the

last degree, although always under

the cloak of a servile and treacherous

amiability.
‘Moreover the Hindoo had lived long

in Sumatra,

as a boy with the terrible thugs.

‘After the colonel’s funeral, Mardyn

was one of a group of officers who

were discussing the last mournful

event in the mess room, when Mab-

qandi—who had again been taken into

the service—passed with his accus-

tomed salaam, and carrying the in-

evitable bamboo wand.

‘An idea suddenly occurred to Nar

dyn.
“Here, Mahmudi—A word with you,

my mant” he called out. ‘Let me

look at that staff of yours a moment.”

‘The man looked startled, but speed-

fly recovered his self-possession,
though instead of advancing he drew

el.
“This, shaib,” he murmured, hold:

“A simple, ino

all.

“Give it to me, I say!” cried Mardya

sternly enough now, and with a sig-

nificant vehemence that at once

aroused tho interest of his com-

panions.
why has it always been your com-

panion just prior to each of these

mysterious deaths with which your

presence or pros
been associated?
to know.

Tsay!”

‘That is what I want

Let me examine the staff,

where he was associated

“A simple reed. yes; but |

mity has invariably |

But at this juncture the Hindoo, to
|

the surprise of everybody, suddenly

took to his heels, with a terrified erv.

‘The young surgeon, however, was |

after him in an instant.

‘The Hindoo was overtaken: there

was

a

bricf struggle for the posses-

sion of the staff, and then to the gen-

eral amazement, Mahmudi uttered a

shrill scream, and fell as if shot.

“It is fate!” he gasped, more com:
|

posedly, as they surrounded him.

‘accursed sahibs! yes, I was the mur

derer of one and all of them, and
|

glory in the record.”

H then stiffened ont, and instantly

expired.
‘A ery of horror then arose, as a lit-

tle serpent was perceived darting its

ugly head out of the wand which the

naval surgeon carefully held in his

hand.
Doctor Palgrave, the post surgeon,

assisted Mardyn in the examination

of the reptile that followed, and then

the mystery of the successive fatall-

ties was solved at last.

‘The serpent was a specimen of the

echys carinata, which is never more

than a few inches long, and is so hor

ribly venomous that its bite Is’ capa-

dle of causing death in a few seconds.

&#39; murderous Hindoo had only re-

vived anancient custom among In-

Qian criminals by confining it in the

hollow

ef

his bamboo wand, so that

{its head just barely protruded at the

open end.
‘Then the merest touch of his unsus-

pecting enemy or object of his resent-

ment with. the;-tip of the innocent-

looking but diabolical weapon would

cause the snake to plunge its fangs

into the defenseless flesh, and death

ensued with the cortainty almost the

suddennesé of the lightning stroke.

Tt was fortunate for the clever sur

that, in the struggle for the

Daraboo wand, the horrible reptile dia

n bite him instead of the murderous

Lim
—

Vad Heard of

«What is tne latest news of the

strike?” inquired the friend.

“The strike?” said the Philadelphia
savant, becoming interested at once,

“originated in Rome about 2,200

years azo, ‘Some musicians who had

not been allowed to paritgipate in

yan ‘annual banquet assembled togeth-
er and marched out of the city.

thereby depriving Rome of their

servitude at a period when,” ete. —

Chicago Record.

What Mamma

Ste, blushing—Ob, George, what

kissed me?
He—Ske wouldn&#3 think at all; she

would say It right out.

NE

‘TWO NEW GOVERNO

SKETCHES OF MAINE AND VER-

MONT EXECUTIVES,

Typical of the Statos Over Whose Des:

Chosen to

+] early education

they have, for short

periods been

chose to preside:
Urban Ad risa

Woobury ia a typical Vermonter, in

spite of the fact that he

1988, the future governor WSs)

born, The family returned to Ver

mont when Urban was 2 years old,

‘and he received his education in the

Gommon schools of Morristown and

in the Morrisville academy. He grad-

uated from the medical department of

the University of Vermont in 183
.

EES

URBAN WoopEURY.

but his professional career was inter-

rupted by the breaking out of the war

of the rebellion, He was one of the

first men in his state 10 enlist, becom-

ing a member of company H, Second

regiment Vermont volunteers, on May

35, 1801. He began service on the

field as sergeant, and his rervice was

‘such that the outlook for his promo-

tion was promising, but he had the

misfortune to lose his right arm at

the battle of Bull Ron, and was tak-

‘closest. of friends, partners in the

tice of law, bachelors, living to-

Cleaves is a club

president of

was & man. of some p:
in

the community, having once served

in the legislature. He was a farmer

and his son worked in summer to se-

cure the money necessary to pay for

his schooling during the winter. His

was acquired at the

Jocal academy, and in 1863 he enlisted

in the Twenty-third Maine volunteers,

and sexed three years. He partici

pated in several important” engage-

ments, and rose to be a first lieuten-

‘ant. After the war wasover he was

‘second lientenancy in the

sy; but preferred civil life.

as lived ever since, his brother

becoming the surveyor of the port,

and dying there in 1892, while Henry

was candidate for governor the first

time. ‘His active political life. began

in 1876, when he was elected a mem-

ber of the legislatare. In 1877 he was

elected city solicitor of Portland, and

in 1880 attorney-general of the state,

and served until 1835. His profes-

sional reputatioa extends beyond the

borders of the state, aud he is kuown

almost as widely 4s an old soldier and

‘s umember of the Grand Army of the

Republic. :

Scop

ee

A WOMAN TRAVELER.

She Doéa the Rritish Isles In Hor Kulcket

hacker Suit ts

Miss Bacon, the indefatigable and,

most practical, advocate of

in London, has returned

sful tour of 1,200
mi

her bieyele. She started on the ad of

‘August, in the carly dawn for Suffolk,

wandering around the enst const for

several days, and thence, via

borough, York and Dunham, to Edin-

burgh, where she met with an acci-

dent which necessitated an im

journey to Glasgow for repairs.

caused so much delay that

abandon her original intention of con-

tinuing north to the ‘Trossachs, Oban

and Inverness, and she accordingly

started on her homeward journey on

Clyde on her way to Cartisle.

She spent four days among the lakes,

QO
LA

a

THE DEFENSE GUN AT SANDY HOOK, N. Y-

New York harbor is protected
position by the War Department.

& at a distance of ten miles. After

ind are thus rendered entirely safe

cn a prisoner. He was shortly paroled

and discha from service om ac-

count of his wounds; but he was not

to be daunted, and he again entered

the service on Nov. 17, 1363 He wi

at once commissioned captain of com-

pany D, Eleventh regiment Vermont

volunteers, and after serving in that

capacity with faithfulness and dis-

tinction, he resigned in March, 1

_

Upon returning to V &

tain Woodbury selected Burlington as

his place of residence. He began

political career as & 1m mber ‘of

,
of which he was

im 1882, “He was chos-

GOV CLEAVES .

ben meyor.of:the city in 1985, and in
the following year was re-elect

Gov. Cléaves is one of the most pop-

ular men in Maine. He is a brother

of the late Judge Nathan Cleaves. who

‘vas himself a mangreatly beloved in

the Portland congressional district;

he
congress against Mr.

‘Thomas B, Reed. aud seriously threat-
‘ened that redoubtable repubdlican
chieftain. The two ‘brothers were the

by a number of big

as| after ascending Skic

865,

|

the depths
try.

b

a i 1884

would mamma think if she kaew you the Sr eee nes sa OE

being discharged they disappear from
from the guns of possible foreign

where she met a national home reading

party, who were duly impressed with

her costume and deplored their own

patticoated condition. especially when,

skiddaw, they found

that their mudy and bedraggled ap-

pearance did not compare well with

Miss Bacon’s neat and still unsoiled

costume,

.

From Kendal she dived into

of the northern Back coun-

riding for twenty miles to Warring-

Rangorand
t the first

ter treatment than did a lady and geni
Heiman on a tricycle, whom she had

met afew. days previously en route,

who had met with the rudest behavior,

and had been followed in some places
distances. by interested crowds.

wore a skirt and this Miss

ason for the in-

ing any remark.

Rome

pe

‘The Guard&#39; Mistake. .

An amusing scene -occurred in

Stuttgart the other day. The king’s

daughter Pauline always goes about in

very plain attire. On this occasion she

asortinel who did not recog-

hnize her and neglected to perform the

proper salutations, A sergeant across

the street made violent gestures to

Snake him grasp the situation, where-

jipon the guard said to the princess.

one don’t nurse it so

good in any

the 17th of August, taking the Falls of |

guns lately placed in|

These guns will pierve an eighteen-ineh steel

EES

se g

the sergeant over there

‘MANS FUTURE FOOD

SCIENTISTS LOVE TO TELL US

WHAT IT WILL BE.

in replacing
large hotels
ultimate adoption and

use. ‘The new Hot! Majestic, corner

of Seventy- Central

dc West, New York, will be entire-

with telephone service,

ional telephone company

of Boston, has received an order for

500 sets, or 1,000 instruments.—Ele
trical Review. .

—_——_——_——_

FORETOLD NAPOLEON’S FALL.

‘Written by a Danish

Astrologer Centuries Ago

Some old manuscripts have just been

discovered in San Francisco of wonder-

ful importance.
‘are the production of one Peter Han-

sen, a noted Danish astrologer, who

lived through the end of the sixteenth

and the beginning of the seventeenth

centuries. He, was .a. contemporary,
and a corresponden of Johann Kepler,
the-great German astronomer, Basil

and other learned men of that time. «

He was also a- nephew. and pupil of the

celebrated Danish astronomer,

Brahe, and lived in
1594

360 Waate in Sapply or In Cooking—Tiut

wil There Beas Much Fan ina Good

Dinner Then as There Is Now?—

Live Long Enough and See. -

Sa

‘How will the coming man be fed?

The
de

of has

become interested in this question
newly, and before long will publish a

series of bulletins on the subject. At.|

the bottom of the whole inquiry lies

the fact that the people of this country
ao not know how to: choose the foods

they eat or how. to cook them after-

wards.
‘This burden of ignorance falls. most

heavily upon the wage-workers, who

taking an average among them, use one~

half of their money to buy food with,

this. estimate not including the cost of

wastes in

over
in

Linnberger,

an

has a
thether it

}

3

dan

wi however, ©

nothing of their

pretty
fits him and how it will wear. But

when he invests in meat and potatoes
he has little information. as to how

much nutriment they contain, or

whether it is of a kind suited to his re-

ho,
nature, although

leving them of great importance. Mr.

Christian Andersen, an accomplished
Danish scholar, has examined those

old papers and found-wonders in them.

Part of these manuscripts are of the

greatest possible interest to the Amer-

ysica of

|

ican peopl at the present time. But

human beings says the Philadelphi

|

first it wil be well to show the value

Times. It is a metal box, inside of

|

of these calculations and predictions.
which a man is placed. H stays there

|

The great plague of 1664-1665 is

for several days, durin which h is

|

clearly foretold, with cumulative dis:

fed onfearefu aveighed quantiti of

|

aster on London, indicating the great

certain foods. A current of air is| fire more than half a century in ad-

@rawn through th box
by

a

machine-

|

vance. Lilly ‘borrowed from this. The

punp. Not only is all the waste from

|

French revolution and the rise and

the man’s body analyz and weighed

|

fall of Napoleon are clearly predicted

but the air. { subjected to analysis

|

and with entire precisio in the desig-

before it goes in and after it comes

;

nation of years. These are accom-

} out of tho box, panied b charts and diagrams, appar

By the latter analysis it is discover-

|

ently of terrestrial and celestial com-

ed just what elements and how much | bination. O one of these charts is

of them have been given off from the

|

heavy line from the French frontior to

lung of the man in breathing. Every-| Moscow.

|

‘The fall of Napoleon is told

thing that goes into the body of the

|

with the force of language of a prophet.

subject being known, as well as the

|

It says

&

outgo, it is easily ascertained what

has been used to build up the tissues,

to make blood, ete. The man in the box

whieh bas glass windows, may spend
his time in idleness or he may be oc-

cupied actively for several hours of

the day. In this way comparisons are

obtained as to food consumed and‘re-

sults agcomplished under. varying con-

ditions.
Most educated people have queer

notions about foods. It is generally
imagined that an egg contains as much

| nutriment as a pound of lean beefsteak.

Asa matter of fact, it has forty per

cent less of nuttiment, pound for

pound. Beef sirloin is only seventy-
five per cent as nutritious as beans and

peas. Chicken and turkey are ahead

of peas and beansin this ‘respect, be-

ing the most autritious food known.

Shad and mackerel are as nutritious as

sirloin steak. Lean beef is ncarly

|
three-fourths water.

Dealers say that the demand for fish

|

js actually increased to a considerable

extent by the popular belief that it is

goed brain food. The reason for this

js suppdse to be that fish contains a

great deal of phosphorous, an clement

that is more abundant in the brain

and nerves than in other parts of the

human body. But the fact is that

there i ‘no special abundance of phos-
phorous in fish. If there were it

would be of no importance. ‘The widely |

‘

circulated phrase “Without phosphor-
ous there is no thought” was originated

| by a German half in jest.
On ono accasion the elder Agassiz

delivered a lecture on the importance
of fish cnlture—it was in Boston—and

|

vemarked ina joking way that fish was

| an excellent brain food. From this

saying and from the oft-quoted phrase
of the German scientist above referred

to has been derived tho accepte idea

on this subject. In truth, there is no

cause whatever for believing that the

eating of fish promotes cerebral

activity. But, speaking of the rela-

tive values of foods, it is interesting

to know that a poun of lean beef and

a quart of milk as it ‘comes from the

cow contain about the same amount of

nutritive material. However. the

utrients in beef are more valuable.for

ordinary use.

‘The average man, leading a moder-

ately active life, requires 59 ounces of

per diem: He consumes

ounces of water and absorbsin breath-

ing 30 ounces of oxygen from the air-

His total bodily income, thereiore, is

‘about 8 pounds daily. What he needs

for his support each day 4 1-5 ounces

of fiesh-forming albumen, 2 ounces of

fat—onough to make a fairsized can-

@lo—17} ounces of sugar and starch,

4-5 of un ounce of mineral matters—

such as common salt, potassium, etc.

—2 quarts of water ang 159 gallons of

oxygen. So much water is consumed

in solid foods that we may be said

eat as much water as we drink.

In order to supply the substanecs

above mentioned a man should

eat daily twonty ounces of bread, eight
ounces of beef irty ounces of Magazine tations.

potatoes and one ounce of butter, with

|

Magazine Fditor—We need @ lead-

fne quart of wato or the equivalent.

|

ing article for next month.

- Se comp mosti Regular Contributer—I can prepare

rater.
y ie

i: i

ee ae come weoe
E

|

an elaborate historical sketch of Napo-

or forty-six quarts of water. To com-

plete his make-up must be added thir-

teon pound of albumen, ten pounds of

gelatine, twonty-three pounds of fat,

eight and one-half poun of phos
of lime, one pound of carbonate

lime, three ounces of sugar and starch,,

seven ounces of fluoride of calcium, six

ounces of phospha of magnesia, a

trifle of chloride of potassium and a lit-

tle ordinary table salt.
Sees

as

Dees Away With the Call Boy.

‘Now that telephones can be bought
outright and used to good advantage

conqueror shall

haughty and despotic, drunken with

ambition, leading his victorious hosts

through fire and blvod as a glutton
revels at a feast. Then shall he pene=

trate the north for new conquests,
passing beyond tho lines of his aus-

picious star, and two starsof evil omen

confront him. His victorious banners

shall wither like dry twigs in a blast

of fire. He shall stagger back before.

a hurricane of destruction, tattered,

bleeding and torn, and fall prostrate
to the earth. Yet shall he rise again,
in the furious agony of a dying giant,
to sink forever, as choking in a sea of

blood.”
‘Among the other predictions in

these old documents are the destruc-

tion of Lisbon by earthquake, the ex-

tinction of the papal temporal power,

the Franco-German conflict and other

grout natural and pélitical convulsions.

American Shipping.

Statistics show that in 1836 71.56

per cont of the tonnage of vessels in

foreign trade entering our ports was

In thirty-six years, or in
diminished

.

Of this

went to foreign vessels.

cance of these figures
understood if we state that the

railroad earnings for_ 1893 amounted

to $1,220,751,874. Had the same con-

Aitions that mark our shipping inter-

ests prevailed over $1,000,000,000 of

the total sum would have represented
the foreign interest.

Exterminating Elephants.

A writer in the Central Africa Ga-

zotte from Tete says that at the rate

at which elephants of all sizes are at

present being killed off in South and

Central Africa there is little doubt

that in a few years they will be practi-
ted in those regions.

From ‘Tete and Zumbo alone the

traders annually send 8,000 hunters to

the countries north of, the Zambesi,

who shoot indiscrirninately, regardless
sage or the size of his

riter recommends all

itory in Africa

prohibit the ex-

A Sympathy Strike.

uChildren,” said Mr. Chugwater

emphatically, ‘‘closo that piano.”
“What&#39 the matter, father?” in-

quired one of the two little. girls in

blue.
‘Tho matter,” he answered, locking

the instrument and putting the key in

«ds that the musicians of

the city have been called out, and

you&# going to join that strike out of

sympathy for the neighbors.”

Jeon.
«Won&#39 do. ‘Too much like news.”

«Might work up something on Solo-

mon.”
‘Too modern.”

“All right, Pll get. up an illustrated

article on Adam.”
——

‘The Earth&#3 Attraction.
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—Attend Thanksgiving servicés

to-night. 2

—Wilson takes in poultry on

Tuesday forepoons.

—See catalogue of Diamond Jew-

elry at Doddridge’s.

“_Regular-services at al the

churches next Sunday.

—-You can send the GazETTE to

your absent fnend from now. until

Jan. 1, 796 for $1.00.

—Mrs. Laura Brindley, of Etna

Green, is visiting her parents Mr.

and Mrs. S. H. Rockhill.

—Go to the Corner Grocery for

eandy, nuts and raisins for the

children’s Christmas treat,

—Read the advertisement of. the

Orange Judd Farmer in this. num-

Der. It is the best farm paper pub-
lished in the west.

—New yearly subscribers will re-

ceive the GazEtTE from now until

Jan. 1st free. ‘Tell your neighbor
who borrows your paper.

—Samuel Jones, of Burket, was

jn town yesterday and informs us

that his wife, who has been poorly
for some time, is no better.

—Go to F, E. Wilson’s tor fresh

buckwheat flour.

—Fresh oysters now on hands at

Rock hill’s restaurant.

—Horse Mankets and robes at hot—

om prices at ‘Tipton’s harness shop.

—Now is the time to buy your

sleighs cheap at ‘Tipton’s harness:

ahep.

—Uvtt Love, of Hooyersburg, vis-

ited his.uncle J. F. Love oyer Sun-

day.
— Oyster stews 15 cents at Rock-

hill’s restaurant Saturdays and Sun-

days.
--Wilson teok in about 500¢

pounds of poultry last ‘Tuesday 9

-week
.

—The “Aid Society” will meet at

Wednesd

—A fine new line of tablets at G.

W. Kilmer’s. Ras.

—If you want good crackers go

to E. F. Wilson&#39

—It you.want a bargain in a bug-

gy or bigycle, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—The Lindvill property to rent,

only $6 per month. See W. B. Dud-

aridge. *

—2 sheets of fine writing paper

and 24 envelopes in fancy box only

10 cents at Corner Drug Store.

—Call in at E. F. Wilson’s snd

be so lucky as to get a-gold or

silver watch with bakin pewder.

—Keep in mind. the fact that John

G. Graf, ‘the Warsaw «tailor -will

make regular visite to ‘Mentone.

the next

afternoon.
—Rev. Huckleberry preache at

South ‘Whitley last Sunday .morn-

ing and eyening.

--Fifty new subscribers just now

would do the GazgrTE more goo

than a roast turkey.
--Wanted: Six boarders at 82.00

two dollars per week. Address

hox D, Mentone, Ind.

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet with Mrs. Stockberger next

Wednesday afternoon.

--Ed Hagans moyed to Dayton,

Ohio, this week, where he expects

to make his future home.

Hats and other millinery good

‘at cost at Russel & Morgan& store.

No is the time to secure bargains.

His work is fi l Soe,

—The - Corner Grovery “has te

cently pat in a: fine line ‘

niaccanned and dried: fruits

are. 6f excellent flavor
C

—Sick peopl don’t-want to be

bothered .with preparing the -medi-

cine they take. -Bad enough we

musttake it. You don’t need to

make a tea of Simmons: Liver-Rego-

lator, it is already prepare You

take a dose of liquid or powder to—

‘night and awake in -the .morning

free from your Biliousness, Sick

Headache or Constipation and Indi-

gestion. No purgative medicine.

Samp lepacknge powder, 25 cents.

9

Dentistry.

To THE PUBLIC OF MENTONE AND

is the best on the market.

Drug Store cost you5 cents else—

wi

pen fully waranted by Dumas the

jeweler.

Ba

the hills” and
«mever.excell-
ed

COLD WEATHER
2

Is COMIN

ARE YOU
A BEATER

You can&# do
petter than

and proven
is the verdict
of millions.

Simmons
Liver Regu-
lator is the

only Liver

and Kidney
medicine to

which you
can pin. yourfait fo a

cure.

mild laxa-

we an

ure! .veg-Bib, ac

ing directly
on the Liver

Than

APIs, sen tas
Sol by a

Druggists in Liquid or in Powder

to be tal:en dry or mad intoa tea.

c :

THIS FALL?

“have used your: ons Liv:

lever tind Gan
conscientiou say 1 1 thé

Kin ofaiittver mediolmer. 1 constecy 8

Ritficine chest

In

iteclf—GEo, W. JACK

Sox, Tacoma, Washington.

agEVERY PACKAGES?
*

‘das the Z Stamp In red on wrapren

—Wilson’s pure baking powder V
ABOUT IT

He sells the Round Oak
And willgive you

—Those penny tablets at. Corner

here.

—Fourteen karat gold fountain

Price $1.50.

—Small in size, greatin results: De-

vicinity: I beg to snaouace that I

will be in your city at the Central

House Thars@ay, Dec. 6, 94 pre-

pare to do nothing but first class

dental work. Iam a member of the

firm of Pagin & Keederling of Val-

Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best pill

for

-

Constipation, best for Sick Lead-

ache, best for Sour Stomach. H. E.

Bennett.
—The many friends of Rey. E. J. —Mrs. Mattie Herendeen, of Sil-

Delp, of Rochester, were grieved to| yer Lake, is spending Thanksgiving

Tencn of his death which occurred |with her daughter, Mrs. Roscoe

very suddenly on last Friday. Doran.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’| —Those Wishing to bave sewing

Fair Coffees, the finest favored |done will do well to call at the home

coffees in the world are now OD| of Mrs. M. A. Seli, South West cor-

sale at the Corner Grocery, ner, Mentone, Ind.

—Let everybod attend the union

:

&# ON

_

ANY SA Bargain xfno&#39;or a Stove

—The Best Plaster. —D imp. a piesa

.

of flannel with Chamberlain’s Pain

paraiso and will visit Mentone regu-
Balm and bind it on over the seat of

You may Want.

=,

in. Itis better than any plaster.

larly twice each month, We. make pe
=

When the lungs are?sore such a a) li-,

the best set’of teeth for $8.00, I al-

i er te

2
i

Se me for Anything you may Want

ti th chest a th the

—Quite a number of persons|so carry. gas and local preparation bac So eae shoul hlsde In the HARDWARE LINE.

thanksgiving services at the M.E.|paye secured “Little Giant Cyclo-|for the painless extraction of tecth.| Will often prevent puemonia. There

4

church this evening. ‘The pastors pedjas this week. Read the terms

|

Hoping to receive your sonifidenee| i# nothing so good for a lame back cr a SN N I TIMER fe
e e a

i

.

df ed.

of the different churebes will make)
oq which we give them free. and patronage I am,

pain in the side. -A sore throm by

&g & 3 &gt;

:

we we Got ’em!:
short addresses.

nearly always ke cured in one night by

—A new rockford 15 jeweled pat- Very Respecttully, applying a flannel bandage dampened

ent regulator watch for 88 00. Come Dr. C. R. Kexperune, Dentist.| with Pain Balm. 50 cent bottles for

quick, onlptwo will be sold at that ree
ep,

Here is the t way

.

by

A Line of LAMPS which is beyond

question the Largest in the:Gaunty.

sale by H, E. Bennett the Druggist.

extremely low price.  Dovpe1Pce.| which the:Kewanna Herald editor

-

Fine Ony Piano Lamps

—We printed

a

fine lot of station-

ery this week for J. W. Kern, of

Beaver Dam. Mr. Kern is in the

merchantile business at that plac
and reports trade good

—Alimembers of the Epworth
‘Leagu are requeste to be present
at the regular meeting next Tues-

day evening as there will be impor-
tant business to transact.

—The Ladies of the Baptist
ehurch will give a social at the

home of Mrs. W.L. Brown next

Weinesday evening, Dee. 5. Press-

ed chicken, cranberry sauce, bread,

a-ab

—We publis th&#3 week an in-

teresting report of the Hanison

township teachers’ institute, sent

us by the secretary, Mr. Frank

Yenner.

—Christmas is coming, the day

of all the year for candy, nuts and

presents. We have the candy, the

lest and cheapest in town,

Corner GRoeEry.

gee tee pean eet ke V Delineed any money ourselves but the

fellows we owe want us .to pay

them. Pay your subscription so

we can help these fellows out.

They threaten to kill ns ifwe don’t
_.

FOR...

whack? up soon. Don’t be the

means of having wurder ’.com- }
mitted.” LW a e

...-Jast Received... ..

Words.

‘There is a great deal: more ignor-

butter and coffee will be served.

—Jewelry—Doddridge sells Rog-

ers genuine knives an@ forks tripple

pisted for—well come and see. He

only tells those who wish to pur-

chase. His watch departrent is

equa! to any in the county

.

and

prees much lower-

—When you sitdown to your

Thanksgiying dinner remember

your more unfortunate neighbor.
& bushel of potatoes, a big fat tar-

key, or asack of flour to some poor

family who are suffering for the

necessaries of life, will make your

own dinner taste better and ‘giv
you just cause to be thankful.

—Silver Lake Record: Wm,

Herendeen and wife, of Mentone,

_Miss “Esther Martin, accompa:

nied by Miss Welch, an associate

teacher in the Rochester schools,

will spen thanksgiving - with her

parents at this place.

—A15 year case Elgin stem wind-

er movement for $10. A genuine

bargain for the cash buyer. A

smal! room and small rent is what

does it. W. B. DoppmDGE.

—One dollar will now pay forthe

Gazette until Jan. 1 “06. This is

an additional inducement to secure

new subscribers. ‘This is the best

time of the year to add your name

to th list.

—Luther Cary, of Rochester, was

in town Tuesday and added his

ance, even among s called educated

people, than is generally helieved.

We will wager a peck of peanuts that

you, reader, can’t pronoun correct:

ly, without previous study, or the

aid of&#3 pronouncing dictionary, all

of the following erdinary words:

Coadjutor, hy meneal, deficit, squa-

lor, vicinage, maniacal, prescienc

virago, divan, Diana, laryngitis,
clangor, dromedary,  digresstons
carotic, inveigled,

hing, joust.
almond, epizootic, stomacher,

*

dioce-

san, absolutory, comely, enervated,

anchovy, miniature, coadjutant, ca-

davor, carbine, calliope, association,

tedious, finances, interesting. idea,

jasmine and hasten.

B
Piles.

A Large, New and-

Don’t buy.a Watch un-

He Knows how to: put your Watch

convince you 80 quickly as one trial of

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve for Scalds

Assortment. Banque Lamp

‘Stand Lamp

Hanging Lamp.

Hand Lmp

Night Lamps

Sid Lamp

til you see what he

what hehas to offer.

or Clock 1n the Best. Possible

Repair.

—All the talk in the world will not

urns, Bruises, Skin Affections and

H. E. Bennett.
peels

oul

$50,000
Private and company money to

loan on improved farms. .Fonds
ready on short notice. Callen or

write. C.. BE SHOEMAKER,
‘Mion, Ind

—Mr. Moore, the postmasterat Brad

shaw, Va., after reading an advertise-

ment of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhea Remedy, concluded to

try a small bottle of it. He ssys: “I

nsed it in two cases for colicand three

for diarrhea with perfect satisfaction.

1 have. handled and useda great deal

of patent medicine but never tried any

that gave as good results as this.”

For bale by H. E. Bennett.
—_——_—_——_

—For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,

of. day City, Mich., accidently spilled

scalding water over her little boy. She

promptly lied De Witt’s

.

Witch

‘Hazel Salye giving:instant relief.

|

Its

a wonderful good salve for burns,

res, and sure cure for
bruises, 801

Piles, H. E. Bennett.

spent Sunday with the family of C.

E. Rantz. * * * —PeterAlex-

ander returned to Nettleton, Miss.,

last Thursday and wil! remove his

family to that place in the near fu-

ture. * * ® —Isaac Mollen-

hour and family, of Mentone,
were entertaine! over Sunday at

the residence of Mrs. M’s.. mother,
Mrs. Barbara: Baker.

—Grandma Haimbaugh,—
us, we shoald have said: Great.

grand- Haimhaugh, informs

ust hat her grand- Frank-

1e, who is the wife of Prof. Britton

Potter, of Peoria, Ill., is the mother

ofa fine, large, new bab boy.
The Gazette joins with other

friends in cougratulating the inter-

ested parties.
--A note from Miss Effa Eagle

of Beaver Dam, states that on Noy.

name to the GazETTE subscription

list. -Mr. Cary still takes an -actiye

interest in the political situation of

the country.
©

—Mr: Cass, whose home is ia

Alabama, stoppe with J. A. Wil-

son’s oyer Sunday. He was on his

return trip frdm Wisconsin - where

he had heen since last July. He-is

ason-in-law of Nelson Smith who

recently went to Alabama.

—Cherubusco Truth: Ed:Turn-

er and-wife (nee Mis Sadie- Gor-

don) are the joint owners of a

bright, sweet little baby since last

Sabbath. Grandpa Gordon is all

smiles now. The Trath trusts that

it will live to a ripe old.age.

—Those of our readers who. de-

sire to find the best, most out-spok-

:

Superior Condition Powder.

For Horses,.Cattle, Sheep, Hogs

.

and Poultry:
This preparation forms an. excelent

for
animalé, induc-

ing a-fine glossy coat and good. general
condition. It is made. of good: honest

xemedies of inestimable value to stock

owners in. the treatment of: animals’

sick or out of condition.

Thave made its with. the

proprietors of this powder .to ‘give a

free for advertising purposes

with every $1.00 in trade at; my store

for the next 90 days. After that, the

usual price of 25 cents per package will

be charged. ,
KILMER.

‘Trav Lam
“These lamps are strictly Gret-class, all new good and of ‘the LA~

TEST STYLES.
Y

A cordial invitation is extended tothe peopl of Mentone and vicin—

ity to call and examine our line.
.

You will find our Prices the Lowest

as we have the goods and prices
must move them.

-FREE-
Every home should have a MEDIGINE

CABINET such.asIam giving away. These

Cabinets are made of solid oak with bevel »-

&gt;

—The Christmas number of The Art|

Interchange is a delightful one, and

carries the spirit of the holiday season

through its pages. The number opens.

with an engraving o John La Farge’s

20, while on her way to ‘Mentone

petween the Olive Bethel church

and this place she lost her ket

book which contained a $1 gol

en, clear-cut and persisten

.

adyo-

cate of the populisti idea should see

Advance. Thought, publishe by M.

M. Pomeroy, 46, Pulitzer Building,

seene of the Nativity, At Bethlenem,

tolowea by the second part showing

‘The Arrival of the Magi, from the

double mural painting in the Church of

the Incarnation, New York, accom-

If so, you should never be without. a’

bottle of Chamberiam’s Congh: Reme-

plate mirror,--an ornament to any home. It

must be seen to be appreciated. We give cne

to each family purchasing goods at our store

———

—Are your children subject tocroup?

It is a certain cure for croup, and

panied by A Christmas Hyzan, by Bich
to the amount of $20 from time to time.

ard Watson Gilder, which seems al-

most to. have been written fur these

ictures.

—There isa Salve for every: wound.”

We.refer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indo-

lent sores, as a local application in the

nostrils it cures catarrh,
©

always |

cures piles. .

H: E. Bennett.

New York City, at $1.00 per year.

—Mentone is putting in Electric

lights. Ifa dea town like -Men-

tone can haye this im: ovement

what&# the matter with Albion hav-

ing it?—[ Noble County Democrat.

‘Albion is the county seat of “No-

ble younty where the peopl love

jadrkmes rather than light.

piec and $1.50 in silyer; also ‘a sli
of paper on which’ was noted -arti-

cles to be parchase in town. Miss

Engle offers the $1.50 as a reward

tothe finder for its return. The

money was what she had earn

by working cut und of course she

feels the loss very much. If found

it may be left at this office. or re-

-tasmed to the owner.

Attention Farmers and Stock Raisers. I have. made arrange-

ments with the ‘Superior Condition Powder Co., of Latayette,-for 90 days

only, to give with every $1.00 purchase at my store-‘one pound box: of

their condition’ powde FREE. :

:

Gc. WW. Exilmer,
Moved to Manwaring’s old stand.

-

never disappoin
danger in giving this

and frequent deses, as atcontains noth-

‘ing injurious. 50.cent bottles for sale

by H. E. Bennett,gthe Druggist.



A SQUARE TALK ABOUT

FINE HOLIDA GOOD

relatives atNorth Webster end S)ra-

cuse-last week.

Jon Reed .who recently cied at

Bringhurst was-a former citizen at this

place. Mrs. Reed has the sympathy of

her many friends. £

LOCAL CORRESP
Interesting News Furnished by

,the Gazette’s Special
Reporter.

“I have the

Assort-

ment.

pO

Ihave a

complete line
Flat

of silverware.

the lowest.

I guarantee

the quality

and prices.

Roger Bros.

Asbury Williamson was buried in

Reester cemetery last Sunday. He

was a member of the F. & A. M. ledge

and was buried with the honors of the

order.

Misses Noraand l.innie Groves and

brothers Lu and Archie attended the

entertaimment given by Masters Clar-

‘ence and Clyde Stucky, of Arkansas at

Geo. Sucky’s last. Monday evening.

My Watch

stock is the

Largest in

the county.

Sevastopo
Mr. Jesse Burns is quite poorly at

this time.

We learn that Mrs. Samuel Jones is

not any better.

Mrs. Dan Fasig, from Mentone, was

in our town last week.

A. L. Keesecker is painting the

widow Fitters new house.

Nettie Molloway gave a social: party
last Saturday. evening at the home of

|}.

her mother. f

Aunt Betsey Hol -way’s children and

friends met last Saturday and chopijed.

Tippecano Valley.
Fall soon we&#3 see the Chrismas tree

With lovely. gifts down bent;

‘An in our pocket books we&# find

‘There’ not a single cent.

‘The finest -

line of Clock:

in town.

Ware.

Prices guar- |I invite every) Fine watch-

anteed to be jone to. come & Repairing a

ae

see my stock.) Specialt
b

Engraving on all

The Jeweler,
ae
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G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintende

Coods Purchased.

UMASS,
Manwari ng’s old stand.|»

a

sdyysuvuiyioas

and hauled her winter woud.
Nellie A..Keesecker, who has

Wonders never cease, -bal:the great

est mystery in Sevastopoljis why M.

L. Burns’ two chickens left home so

suddenly and walked into a house and

hid themselves in the cupboard shut-

ting the door after them, but why was

it that only one of them found its way

Perhaps some one mayack home,

newer this question better then_1 can.

—_———_-

Summit Chape
‘A sma child of Julian Emmon’s

been quite sick.wus

Miss Bertua Hitting has gone to

=== | Goshen to spend the winter.

Aunt Lydia Wood is suffering from

n attack of chrouic rheumatism.

Mrs. Chas. Bearss and daughter Car-

rie, visited at Etna Green Sundav.

SQOOL

|

a

sgouamnissug J soj{ys ysore] O1 J9O1 ur oary

man’s Saturday evening

a

omy any ‘oaMpoojUEMR onsAWOP pa NB &quot;Te and Metta Seavolt of Bourton

ayo uyay pus pad.ay Hu &#39;soav At Kuyg ‘ ttended the funeral of Mr. Fretz Sun-

Y
Preaching services at the ehurch

next Sunday forgnoo by Rev. Cook,

pas or.

Young people’s party atd. A. Sick-

‘Tinne report

jolly tame.

Yr, and Mrs, Wilson Tompkins gave

a family diuner-party, Sunday, in hon-

or of Mrs. Jesse, Burket,

ing, December

defray expenses of Christmas enter

tainment.

The Teachers of Tippecano Town-

te for the

WORK
a

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Hard &amp;S Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Siding, Molding,
Raili
Counters, Desks, Cus-

Band Sawing,
Planing, Turning,

,
Stock

of
done to order at

Flooring,
, Newels, Balusters,

Window Frames,
_tom Sawing,

Sawing,

ine

¥

vendorslvin.

The G. B. Lesh Mfg. Co. vs. Samuel | oiate members.

gs, Door Frames,

Scroll
Corner Blocks,

anks and every
Fine or Fancy’

REASONABLE PRICES.

this place Sunday,
conducting the services.

Ethel Swartz will give an enter~&

ship held their

yearat No, 2 se

Brackets, Columns, |¥

‘The funeral of Mr. Fret was held at

Rev. Kauffman

Miss
i tat the church, Friday even-

7. Proceeds to help

third institu

yool-house. Thi

s outlined was well discussed.

patrons of th district served an ex-

cellent dinner, for which they .
have

the thanks of all the teachers.”
—e

Warsaw.

New suils filed in the cirenit co

Wo. Léeedy guardian of A. K

3  -Savah Grabam Foreclosure

‘ohn

.

et. al. Suit om account,

‘The G. B. Lesh Mfg. Co. vs. William | gettin it; using it.

Suriner Suit on account.

McCormic Machine Co., vs. William

Ringberger et. al. Suit in qreplevin.

been&

Chicago

.

the past year, came home last

“thursday and will probab!y remain at

home a while.

The

Melvin: Miliber ;will move. to Men-

ohe.i the near future.
s

-
BN Hammer and. family were the

guests of Melvin Millbern last Sunday.

‘Rev. Taylor, of North Manchester,

held a series of meetings at New Hope

ffom last Friday over Sunday.

‘Mrs. Ftank Stevenson and Miss

Rhoda, of Milford, were visiting rela-

tives here last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.:Fesler have been

the guests of relatives in Mentone and

fmends here in this vielnity some time

since.

Eli Clayton, of Milford, who recently

purchase about seventy-five acres of

the north end of the Fesler faim moved

on to it last week.

Dayid Engle, at Crystal Lake a short

time since met with quite a serious ac-

cidest by the discharge of the contents

of one load from a revalyer. The ball

penetrate the palm of the right hand

lodging between the bones. _It was ex-

tracted by a physician.

Piarve Brant, of Crystal Lake, dis-

charged the contents of one barrelof a

double barre! shot gun at some ducks

on the Late when one barrel bursted.

the. breech blowed off, bent each barrel

gnome, a pitce struck him on the fore-

head, knocked him down inflicting a

bad wound but not serious. Iv is not

known how long h lay there before he

became conscious of his condition.

Lincola.

The Akron saw mills haye been .re-

lieving this section of some of its best

timber.

There will be preaching at Lincoln

next Saturday evening and on Sunday

morning.
Farmers of this section have been

making good use of our Indian summer

gathering corn.

“Whe health this week is generally

good. ‘Tho two eases of typo. tever

parents .Charles King and wife last

Sunday. Aunt Polly fs again, suifering

with rheumatism and is unable to at-

tend .church.

Masters Clarence and Clyde Stucky,

of Lorioke, Arkansas. who with their

facher are visiting relatives here, have

been charming everyone who-has heard

them with their performances on the

violin which are truly wonderful and

especially that of Clyde, the youngest,
who can play accurately end converse

atthe same time. ‘The litue fellows

entertained an admiring audience at.

the home of the&# uncle, Geo. Stucky,

last Monday evening. Their music

upon beth vio‘in and harp was splen
did and everyone would gladly have

Jistened to them-much longer. Violin

music was also given by Billy Fore and

Charley .Brocky. ‘The most mirth—

provaking pact of the entertainment

was the comic seugs and the spelling

of ‘Bumblo Bee” given by Heighway.

Diy. Tne evening will long be Te

membered by these resent. Str.

Stucky will remain here a couple of

weeks, after.which he will visit friends

m Ohio before returning to his home.

‘The boys are pleasant, gentlmanly little:

fellows and we predict a brilliant
t

ERE E&
To All our Readers.

Tere

“LITTL GIANT”
«

Cyclopedia,
The “Little Giant Cyclopedia

is a multum inparzo for iuforma-

tion as will be seen by the list of

contents as publishe below.

The book contains 450 pages and

is bound ip fine morrocco -teather

with gilt lettering.

Our OFFER.

Toevery person who is a subscrib-

er to the GazettE, who twill secure us

Facts about the Thermometer. Freesluge

Freeaing Mixtures without loo,

‘Physical Exercise—How to Develop the Var~

fous luseles of the Human Body (Ilustrateds
Mediciue and Hygiene—-Diseases rnd thelr

Remediee—Prescriptions by Eminent Pract!

tloucrs.

‘Homocopathy”and Contagious Diseases.

Artificial Feeding of Infan&#3
‘Accidents nna Emergencies—W bac to Do.

Poisons und their Antidotes,

Doses of Medieine, ete

Relative Vaiueof Various Foods, ete,

Usof&am Recipes, ‘Trade Seor-ts, eto.

‘Three Hundred Facts about Poultry.

How to ‘fell the Age of Various Sana Aue

mais.

Medicines for the Horse,

‘The Seven Bibles of the World, £

Canary Birds—How to keep them healthy

and in good song.

Value of Foreign Money.
‘Weights and Measures.
Practical Calouiations: Short Cuts in Aritb-

metic—Handy Tables for Ready Reckoning,

Log and Lumbor Tables, ete.

Miscellaveous, Tables.

Facts for Builders

How to Use Cement.

Carpenters’ Work and Measuring.

hhon Tables, ‘Tables for Metal-workers, etc.

Areas of Circles.
Giroumferences of Circles.

Handy Facts for Architects and Builders.

Horse Power cf Engines—Relting, ete.

‘Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes.

‘Useful Hydraulic Information.

Bollers, Chimneys, eto.

Specific viravity, ‘Tensile and Transverse

Strength cto.

‘Table of Squares and Cubesof all Numbegs

from1 to.300,
.

Wedding Anniversaries and Birthdays.

Natural Sines, eto.

Useful Information for Printers, Paper

Dealers, Publishers, ete,

‘Weather Forecas 8.

‘Wind and Weather Signais (Illus trated.)

‘The Language of Flowers.

‘The Language of Gems,

‘Yhe Wonders of Electricity —Tho Telephone,

Phonograpb, Graphophone, Electric Light,

ete.. ete.

Names and their Meaning:

Namesof Men and Women.

‘The Standard Silver Dollar.

Standard Timo.

‘Theosophy, Budhism and Mycticisin,

‘The Evolution Theory.

‘The Mind Cur&gt;.

Gems of Poetry.

Misquotations.
Postal Information.

Christiqn

one new yearly subscriber we ail

giv a copy of the Tattie.Gian Cy-

crorep1a FREE.
REMEMBER

W do not give the book ¢o new

subseribers, but for new subseri-

bers. The person who gets the

new subseriber for us gets the

book.

Any presen subseriber wh . de-

sires. to send the paper to an ab-

sent frend cau take adyantage of

this offer to secure the boak. This

reported last week are still improving.

William Mills and wife have gone to

Steuben County for a two or three

weeks Visit with re:atives and fnends
‘Turkeys can well say, “The end of

time is coming soon” for everybody

seems to de contemplating a greast

feast on ‘Thanksgiving.

rhe Uhristian. Endeavor last Sunday

evening was a success, We have now

fifteen active members aud live asso

‘the subject. for next

Sunday evening will be “True W isdom;

Meeting to b led

by W.C, Bright.

W have often heard it said that peo-

plefrom alarce city talked a great deal

Albert Maller vs. Peter Alexander |louder than these of the couatry or

Suit on.account.

‘Mary Mayfield vs. Marshal Mayfield

Divorce.

Robert A Wood ys. the Milford. Lum-

small towns, on account of the great

uproarof the hustling uy. We are

fully convinced of this fact when some

of .our young Akron friends drive

offar will stand until December

1th,”
Read

contains:

what the “Little Giant”

Gems of Knowledge—Handy Faets to Settle

Arguments.
[aisotto’s System ofMen.ory—The Art of

Never Forgetting.

,
Berors Carroste 1-Canotse Rulesia Gram

mar, Spelling and Pronunciation.

& Dicuionary of Words oftea Mispronounced

Punetuation and ‘The Us of Capital letters.

How to wrke a letter.

Synonyms and Antonyins—A Dictionary of

12,000 Words of Simijrand Contrary Meaning.

&quot World and the Universe—Faets Astron-

omical, Geographical, Historical and Statteth-

cal.
‘OurGlodo and Its Inhabitants.

‘The World’s Principal Countries—Burope,

‘Asia, Oceanta, Africa, North America and

South America.

\Polar Exploration.
‘The World&#39 Largest Citles.

Cities of the T. S.over 20,000 Population.

‘Names and mottoes of States, Geograph

Nicknames, eto.

Geographical and Statistical Meps of Norttr

and South America, Ontario, Quebec, Manito-

ba, Alaska, and all the States‘and Territories

of the United States. 4

Charts and Diagrams of the World&#3 History

From Abraham to Cyrus, From Cyrus to Alex~

ander, From Alexanderto Augustus, From

‘Augustus to Charlemagne. From Charlemagne

to Napoleon, From Napoleonto whe Present

‘Time.

‘America: ‘Th Colonies. Tue United States

Statistical and Historical Diagrams,

‘The European Balance of Power.

‘The World&#39; Food Supply.
‘The Wealth of Nations,

Our Forean Trade.

Growth of U.3- Population since 1820

Religion in the United States.

‘Density .f Population in the United States.

‘The Climates¢f the United States.

onsumption of Wine, Malt Liquors and

Distied Spirits in the UnitedStates.

‘Comparative Growth of Lauguages during:

Bightr-two Years.

Fensions paid; by the United States singe

1868,

Farm Animals the mghoutthe Would,

‘Acquisition of Territory by the Unitet

States.

‘buration of Life.

‘The World&#39 Grest Favs.

Crops in the United States.

ET
—No Griping, mo Nausea, no Pain,

when DeWitt’s 1 lerly Risers are

taken. Small Pill. Safe Pill, Best

IL.Pill. E. Bennett.

Cohristi &a N

ws

Ghristiat

©

Attorneys-at-Law-.

Office oppesite Jail, - Warsaw, Ind.

‘The peowte of Mentone and yiein-

Statistics in a Nutsbell.

Political History in Brief.

Presidents of the United States, ete.

‘Wars of the United States.

‘he Civil Warof 1881-65.

Statistics of Wars the World Over.

‘Tho Decisive Battles of History.

ity will remember that but ® lew

years ago Mra. Christian was one of

your town school gitls. She is now

the only practicing lady lawyer in

Indiana. Thnk about it and give

through the country on&#3 .nday even-

wn.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION |e cnt& ” an
aa

ere is au organization ef citizens

5
*

5
.

¢
N .

Tooker v Ad F. Tucks

All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pi eand Pipe| a
yera F.Tuck N Ad

F.

Tuc
|pear here that has about one ban:

Fittings done by erienced Work-
dyed members. It has been organized

men. Office and

‘Adiline C, Russell ys, Wm. Dl. Rus- hi e

sell et. al. Partition of Real Estate.
for the purpose of catching and, con:

actory on

South Franklin Street. Chas..J. Walker vs. Robert: S. Lucas

Ferclosure of Chattel Mortgage.

‘Th olor plates are unusually hand-

some; being’a capital picture of kittens |

“Qut of Mischief,” froma painting by

Lambert, and abrilliant panel of ‘Vio-

Jets, by Mary E. Hart, both of which

will be enormously popular. A fullin-

dex of the year’s numbers accompanies
| 5.5

the issue, which shows the wide Held

covered’ by this popular magazine.

The cover for the month is printed in

gold and has.a festal appearance. Al.

together it is a fitting crown for a brill-

jant year in thelife of tms popular
monthly. Price 35 cents. The Art Io-

terchange Co., New York.

—The December issue of the Arena

‘opens the eleventh volume of’ this lead-

ing Liberal and Progressive Review.

It contains over 200 pages of liverary

matter, by some of the greatest think-

ers of our day, and by some of the

most interesting and original of the

youngar American writers. It opens

‘with an impertant and scholarly paper

by Professor Max Muller, the famous

Oxford scholar, on “The Real Signf-

cance of the World’s Parliament of Re-

ligions.” Another interesting features

is whieh war

&lt;Th writers adyocate the

ha

plane of clyjlization at which all d

«. mestic and international disputes can

\be settlea by arbitration.

GENTS wats
Amake sat HEA!

PUDD’X mEWILSON.

by subseripiion, and exclusive territory given

each agent, Mention paper. Address The

N. @. Hamilton Pub. Co.,.50¢ The Arcade,

Clereland, Ohio.

—One word describes it—‘‘perfec-
tion.” Werrefer to De Witt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures obstinate sores.

burns. skin diseases and is a well

known cure for piles. H. E. Bennett.

The Art Amateur.
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at

the World&#39 Fair)

Invaluable to all who wish to make their liv

‘ing by art or to ar their beaut L

w

epee

Por 100. M wit ssieateh°a cpscla
son set sunc Col Pin pa

cf

doers

(regular price 88¢. ‘Or for 2he..we willgead also

“Painting for Beginners (9

rks, 23 U N.Y

—A. satisfied customeris a perma-

nentone. That’s why we recommend

De Witt’s Little Early Risers. ‘They

cure Constipation, Indigestion and

Biliousness. H E. Bennett.

C. M. Maxwell vs. Zept. Rogers, et.

al. Suiton note, sf

Court will convene Monday?Dee. 8.

Marriage licence issued: Raward L.}

Cox to Sarah -E. Elder; James H.

to Mary M. Bowman; Geo. C.

ifrea-S. McClure; Joho
‘Young N

Richart to Wini!

©. Byrer to Ella Biggs; Adam E.

Schaaf to Alberta Hammon; Gitbert

W. Alexander to Mattie M. Smith.

Bloomingsbur
Linnie Tippy is.on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Stansbery visited at

Plymouth last Sunday.

Airs. P. W. Busenberg

.

visited her

sister afrs. Angie Barberlast Saturday.

Charley Primer who has. been very

sick
.

with lung fever is on the mead

now.

Mr, an Mrs, Wm. King. attended the

funeral of Rev. E. J. Delp at. Roches-

ter last Sunday.

Charley and Cora Zolman visited rel-

atives at Chippewanuck and near

ying

ct]

Rochester last Sunday.
Fenstemaker and

Mr.and Mra. John Fenstemaker .visit-
Mr.and Mrs.” Z.

ed at C Himrods last Sunday.

The. K.O.T. M. have orgamzed
tent-at this plaee. Committee, Zane

Fenstemaker and R. K. A. Nellans.

‘Mrs. Benj. Fore and&#39; Gharley -

[ited her .mother.Misa. and other

Victing the fellows that have been in

tue habit of visitimg our corn cribs ane

hen roosts frequently ‘here should

b .more of them erganized over the,

try.

Yellow Cre

i: improving in health.

‘Amos Jefferies who has been in the

west for eleven years has. returned

home. -

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blue, of neat

Mentone, visited her pareits last Sun-

day.
Mr. and urs. Geo. Jefferies of Men-

tone visited her mother Mrs. Kalm-

becker !ast Sunday.

Maud Jonnson, of Rochester, is. vis

iting hermother, Mrs. Margere Johu-

gon at Henry Haimbaugh.

letter in the GazETT« from Rev. W. R.

shelt and Mr. S. Sturgeon.

‘Mrs Clay, of near. Mentone, visited

her sor, E. Q and family and attended

Sunday-school at this place last Sun-

day.
i

—Everylwdy
attend-chureh next Sunday.

portion of seripture and come prepare
to comment upon it,

“The many friends of Rev, E: J-.Delp

were sadly surprised to learn of .his

audden death and: extend

.

heartfelt

sympat to the bereayed family.

“Tay lov Joffories and wife visited her

Weare glad to state that Cora Horn
|

R

‘We should be pleased to see arother

is cordia invitea to}
“r
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‘Voting and Naturalization.
‘phe Presidential Blection—Tne Blectoral
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‘The Civil Service,
a Laws

Stago Favorites.— and F

james.

‘Points of Criminal Law.

‘The Tariff —U. S.Customs. Duties.

‘The Free List—artioles Fieve of Duty-

Stock Investments Explained.
Ingolveney and in Bankruptey.

re ‘on Change.

‘Theanter-State Commerce Law.

Insurance —Valuabielnicrmetion as to

nd 5

her your pitroaage. Also remem-

ber that Mr. Christian was one ot

De-|your ragge farmer boys that now

Stands high in his prefession.
——————

When -his present American visit:

is concluded Conan Doyle will write an

article for ‘The Ladies’ Home J

on American women, telling “How

Your Women Impressed Me.”*

Notice to Non-resident.

ganatke| ARTS
poppe Andrew Walker.

Inthe Kosoluske Ciroult Court,

December ‘rerm, 1804.

No. 6899. Divo.ce.

Tt appearing to the eatisfaction of the under

signed, Clerk ‘of said’Court, by the affidavit of

‘a disinterested person, that the above named

defendant Andrew Watkeris not a reaktent of

theState of Indiana, and that he isa necessary

/saiidefendant An-

pearin said Court

1895, the same being the 35th day of the Decem-

ber term of seid Court, to be held at the Court

Wouse in Warsaw, commencing on the Ist

Monday of December, 2804 a rd ans Wer de

ho same will be

Wu. H. Eiger, Attorney for Plaintift.

_————_.

Short Interest Rules.

How to Detect Counterfeit Money.

‘Bankers’ Time 0 ~

Faots about Railreads and:

‘grain Management, Railroad siguals (ittue-

}arate Spee on,

— Heads ch is the direct recult of In-

@igestion.and St Disorders.

Remedy these by using Ye Witt&#3 Lit

tle. Early Risers and your Headache

disappears. ‘The favorite Little PRA

everywhere. .H. E
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them back, if possible. ‘To that end
he ordered an attack in force to

made on General Grant&#39; line of cir

in the vicinity of an old country inn

ealled “The Yellow Tavern.”

= Confed
ith the duty o teachi i

e gray o the morning that it was

difficult tolbring their troops into line

at that early hour. Althoug they
were generally ‘but in the gristle

and not yet hardened into the bone of

manhood,” they were in one sense, at

least, not of the rising generation.
Hence it was that General Johnston

Hagood, whose brigade of South Caro-

linians was assigned to the right of the

attacking force found that daylight
had broken before he could align his

command. General Hagood was as

true a soldier as ever drew a sword in

battle; to him the path of duty was

the path of honor, and although he

saw that his brigade was in plain view

of the Union troops, who had already
manned their intrenchments, he or

dered it to advance to the assault. It

had to cross a space of atout 250 yards
in width, which had an undulating
surface, and the broken nature of the

ground afforded some shelter until it

debouchea upon a level highway,
within seventy yards of the works

It then met with a terrific fire of

artillery and rifles, but it was com-

posed of seasoned veterans and never

faltered. Where the dead fell the

living stepped; and their leveled bay-
onets soon sparkled within twenty
feet of the line of intrenchments.

‘There the brigade came to an invol-

untary halt, for before it lay a wide,

deep ditch, half full of water, which

it had no means of crossing. Unable

to advance, yet unwilling to retreat

without orders, every soldier deliv-

ered his hopeless fire with the energy
of despair.

As a merciful suggestion, no doubt

prompted by admiration for a body of

brave men, doomed otherwise to cer

tain slaughter, the Union soldiers

called out to them to surrender; but

the call was unheeded. At that

deadly juncture a mounted officer

was seen to emerge from the sally-
port of an earth-work at a re-
angle of the line of intrenchments,
nearly opposite to the center of the

brigade. He galloped up to the color

bearer of the —— South Carolina

regiment, and, holding out his right
hand, demanded the surrender of the

colors. Although mounted, the uni

form and shoulder straps of the dar

ing Union officer indicated that he

was a captain of infantry. He was,

apparently, about thirty years of age,
with a noble and handsome face, and

tall, heroie form.

The color sergeant, seemingly
@azed, or perhaps paralyzed by the

sublime effrontery of the demand,
surrendered the colors.
&#39; flag was especially dear to the

regiment, for it had been presented
by the ladies of the district in which
the regiment was raised, and it had

GIVE ME THAT FLAG, SIR.”

been borne aloft with honor on many
battlefields. It wasa state flag with

the arms of South Carolina upon it,
and a counterpart of that which the

famous Palmetto regiment in the

Mexican war had planted on the

walls of the capital of Mexico, the

first foreign flag to wave there since

the time of Cortez, That it should

have been delivered up to a single
foeman when there were a thousand

men—all veteran soldiers—to defend

it, and the thrust of a bayonet or the

pulling of a trigger could have dis-

posed of him, was past all under

standing. Ihave thought that, per

haps, being sorely perplexed with

their comrades falling fast all around

them, they may have thonght at the

moment that the delivery of the flag
was intended as a signal to the troeps
imsthe trenches to cease firing. At

any rate, they lost their heads for the

once.

No so, however, was it with Gen-

eral Hagood, who was distant about

seventy-five yards, and saw with

amazement the surrender of the flag.
He was on foot, his horse having

een shet under him, ani he came

forward on a run to intercept the;

riding slowly along
the front of the regiment, obliqving

somewhat toward his own lines.
General Hagood, on coming up with

him, seized the bridle of his horse,
and leveling his cocked revolver at

the captain&# breast, said to him,
“Give me that flag, sir!&q The answer

was, “Who are’ you?’ The general
replied, “I command this bngaie. I

admire your bravery. Uive me the

flag, and you shall return unmolested
to your own lines.” .‘The captain who
had furled the-flagand was holding

it upright, with the~ferrule of the
staff resting on the pommel of his

responded: “General, you
had better surrender to me yourself.
Look behind you.”

‘The general looked to the rear, and
saw that a large force.which had sal-

lied from the intrenchments on his
left was moving to cut off his retreat,

ca defiant captain, he exclaimed:

e

alr, wi you give up that

grasp. The general thet mounted the
horse and ordered a retreat, which

was effected with a loss of nearly one-

half of the brigade.
The captured horse was killed on

the retreat by a shot from the Union

lines, and as he fell he kicked out his

heels, and, gs if to auenge his fallen

wound from the effects uf which he

never entirely recovered.

Often within the lines at Peters-

burg, around many a campiire, Con-
federate soldiers diseussed the strange
incident of the flag surrender at Yel-

low Tavern. How it was that snch a

famous regiment should have allowed
its flag to be surrendered in battle to

a force consisting of but one man, was

most puzzling.
Whe oceult power of hypnotism

might have furnished a solution, but
it was then unheard of, and is still

unknown to the art of war.

All agreed, however, that no braver
deed was everdone than that of the

Yankee captain who fell, still grasp-
ing that flag.

Iwas then a captain of engineers
in the Confederate army. Sixteen

years later General Hagood was the
honored chief magistrate of the state

of South Carolina. I was a circuit

judge, and holding court at Columbia,
and called om the governor at the

eupitol to pay my respects. I found
him highly elated, and he said to me

‘s soon as I was seated: “You recol-

lect that Federal officer that I was

obliged to shoot in the battle of Yea-
low Tavern. to recover the flag? Well,
thank heaven, I did not kill him! He

is still living. Here is a letter that 1
have just received from him. Please
read it.”

Iread the letter with the deepest
interest, of which the following is a

copy:
Councn. BUCEFS, Iowa Doo 4,

Guxnnan Jouscros Hacoon, Columbi & ©
GENEKAL—If Tam correctly informed, you

are the Confederate officer who shot me inP isnt breast, In the battle of Yellow
‘The Wound was inflicted to rezover

regimental
faz

which bid been

Surrend to me by one of your color-bear-
Apparently recovered entiretyfro tt, but it bap troubled me for some tine

and [now Gnd myself obliged to upply for a

pension
As I was within your Hues and out of sicht

of my comrades when was shot 1am oblized
to request that you will aid me to prove that

received the wou f the line of
.

You would do

me

reat favor if you will
fhaic anidavit stati the facts a

H tome.

|

Please state also that yo hare
Interest in my claim Tam, gener yours

respectfully, AILEY,
Late Capt Fourth Tow Voluntecr fae

fantry,
Tam unable to state the entire con-

tents o the afidarit, but I noted this

no

“Capt Uailey received th wound
described while in the faithful dis-

charge of his duty as a soldier.
“His act was the bravest that I have

ever known or read of in military an-

nals. Nor was it an act of mere in-
considerate rashness, for, in my de-

liberate judgment, had I not inter.

posed as Idid, my entire brigade of
veterans migh have surrendered to

his single arm.”

I his letter inclosing the affidavit,
Governor Hag extende to Captai

STANTON, THE POET OF THE
SOUTHLAND. .«-5.

Moman ef the Life of a Frinter Whe

Has‘ to Fam Threagh His

Genlus—Hils Lines te Limle—A Hard

‘Werking Writer,

i (Ga) Correspondence.

tion building,
‘There, abore the

bustle and.
2

ness of this moder

southern city, in a)
tiny little offiee,

wedound the man Mei songs

Ry

always gotten the best of his wrestles

with fate,
‘0 one is so much surprised as he at

the turn his life has taken. Being
“at home” to hard, prosiae work, an
merely scribbling verses to fill upnews-

paper space. he seems nothing short of

astonished that fate should have picked
him up without warning and set him
astride Pegasus. Doubtless he feels

FRANK L. STANTON,

very much us the politician did when

he asked, “Where ui I at?”

H writes all his verses in his unin-

viting-looking oftice—a queer spot for

the muse of poesy to find a resting
place in. AN about are the roofs and

chimneys of factories, and belowa per
fect network of railroads, When asked.
how he wrote with that unlovely pros-

pect before him, he pointed to a bit of

blue sky above the smokestacks and
said: ‘I just stare at that and it has
to come.”

Might we not all be poets in a de-

gree if we would only look up into the

blue that spans our sordid worlds and

hold communion with our better selves?
‘The history of the boyhood and man-

hood of Frank L. Stanton is interesting
to lovers of literature through the

natural curiosity which searches out

the personality of men of letters, but

it should have a deeper and more abid-

— See
}HESINGS THEIR SONG

|=
‘Mra. Stanton believed that one hymn a

developed

i his nature tha he no more thinks of

ing his verses by rhetorical ralestha by a yardstick.
Like every little David Copperfie

that is born into th world he had his

very first poem, and dedicated to her:

t= To Lizzie.

I think of Lizzie when my-soul is sad,

but it is to the mellowing, idealizing
intervention of years that the inspira-

tion is due. As he himself says, a man

who i in daily contact with a plow
doesn&#39 wax poetical on the subject.

When about 9 years old the poet was

for a little while office “imp” on the

Savannah Morning News, and while
there it was part of his duty to sweep

the office ofa slimyoung news reporter
by the name of Joel Chan
“Uncle Remu had no then been

Ne office their paths led apart, and

each passed out of the other&#39; memor;

till very recent years brought them to-

gether again.
From farm labor Mr. Stanton went

into the newspaper office, driftiabout through South Carolina and

Georgia as a typesetter and printer, all

the Hime seuttering hla ‘versea tileflowers along the way.

A

good pi
dence kept the youth in the ‘elatill
his heart was bound to nature and
from thence led hith to world wide

fame.

‘To Kill at Two Miles.

The new rifle which has been

adopted in the United States army

weighs only eight pounds and will kill

a man at a distance of two miles, says
a writer in Hardware. With, the use

of smokeless, powder it is said that the

man would be killed before he heard

or knew of the report. The bullet is

to be of nickel or steel.

PRINCESS HELENE.

‘The Daughter of the Hoyal House of

France.

[Spectal Correspondence.]

The most interesting member of the

so-called *‘Royal House of ern at

the present time is undoubtedly Prin-

cess Helene of Orleans, the sharali
ter of the young duke on whom the

attention of all the French monarch-

ists is centered.

Lovely and accomplished and the

ing interest for all thinking minds as a heiress of an immense fortune,she will

A squadro of French war ships
rather suddenly.
tial notice, but there was none in this case,

the foreign power.

the value of which niust necessarily remain one of the secrets of diplomacy.
cases all business of whatever nature is transacted with the American Consul General of

‘The breach of etiquette in not sending formal notice of the visit

means very little, only that the Admiral of the squadro cannot complain because a salute

was not fired from the American war ship in New York harbor,

FREN WAR SHIPS IN NEW YORK HARBOR.

anchored in New York harbor the other day
It is customary for foreign governments to precee such calls with offi-

The French ships came on a secret mission,
Tn such

Bailey a most cordial to

visit South Carolina as his guest.
He assured him of a most sincere

welcome, and that he would be re

ceived by an escort of many thou-

sands of ex-Confederate veterans, all

now heartily loyal to the United
States. He stated, further,

flag with which Captain
wound was so

was still preserved, not as a hostile

symbol, but as a souvenir of comrade-

ship, and that he would be pleased to

place it in his hands, and have him

view itin the midst of friendly sur

roundings.
Captain Bailey made a most soldier

ly reply, expressing his grateful ap
preciation of the invitation so cordial-

ly extended to him to visit South Car-

olina as the guest of the governor.
He expressed his sincere regret,

however, that the state of his health

would not permit him to make the

journey at that time, and stated that
he hoped to do so, at some future day,
as it would ‘afford him the highest

gratification to meet as friends in the

walks of peace the brave men whom
he had met as foes in war.—Me{lure’r

Magazine.

Bailey’a

Judge Not.

Judge, charging jury—The exam-

ination is now concluded. Prisoner,
have you anything to say in your
own behalf?

Prisoner, formerly a deacon—Yes,
your honor. I would recall the sa-

‘ered precept: “Jud not, that ye be
not judge —Truth

type of unwritten and uncredited his

tory. Mr. Stanton’s life isa type of

the young manh e a

manhood’ which has, under. circum

stances as adverse as fate, with nosym-

pat from outside ana with less eredit
broad, fought its way up throughthic years of worse war than mere

civil oul

Mr. Stanton was a very little boy
when the war closed, and about the

only memory he has of that time is of

Sherman&#39;s occupation of Savannah.

The poet& father was of a northern

family, but was a confirmed invalidand

took no part in the war. He was liv-

ing in Savannah at the time the Union

troops occupied the city and was much

troub by depredating soldiers.
On complaint to Gen. Sherman Mr.

Stanton received a guard for his hc

and later was complimented by a visit

from the general himself.

Gen. Sherman sat b the invalid’s

couch and talked with him of many of

their, mutual friends in the north; and

when the little Frank came into the

room, he took him upon his knee and

said:

|

“This is a fine fellow, but his

head isa heap too big.” His remark
was hardly prophetic, however, for our

modest poet has anything rather than

the “big head.”

‘Mr, Stanton’s southern mother was

avery devout Christian, and it is; no

doubt, due to her influence that so

many of his poents show a faith in

Christ which make them beacon

lights toa istio taste tha feeds

on the horrors of Har and “his Ike,

Like many an ‘old-fashioned Christian,

after her period of mourning is over,be
one of the most notable figures in Eu-

xopean society.
She will probabl have in addition

to her fortune in he own right an am

PRINCESS HELENE D&#39;ORLEA
nual pension of 100,000 francs on the
occasion of her marria;

‘This was the sum given to her elder |

sister, now the queen of Portugal,

wh she was married.
rincesa Helene’s name has beenmentio several times in connection

with matrimonial engagem but it

is believed that her heart is still fancy |

|She will doubtless grace a Euro-

throne one d but that ofFran is farther off than ever from
her and hers,

=
AT
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A BABY AT EIGHTEEN.
~———

STILL AN INFANT IN SIZE AND

MIND.

& Gli Who Has Not Developed in the

Least Since She Was Eight Months

@la—A Case Which Puzzies the Scien-

tite Men—Her Parent&#39;s Care

One of the most remarkable cases

t on record in this

pen street,
phia Inquirer The daughter was

bern on May 15, 1876, and is named

Mary Frances The young woman
| ls now iu her 19th year, but develop-

ment stopped both physically and
mentally when she was 8 months old.

The case is one which has not only
puzzled

_

medical. scientists, but
others of profound skill.

. Many conflicting theories have
ited. child at Laitwas an unusually ‘heal! ‘and well

developed ‘baby, and forthe  firat:
sight “months ‘she~ahow signs of
the usual development in children.
There was no lack of growth, no lack

of appetite or anything
could s @ moment make either the

parents or any medical attendant
doubt that the child was not natural
und normal in al! respects. Indeed.
in health and appetite th little one
has never given trouble. She

seems to-day, except in the matter of

eyesight, to enjoy all the senses.

The first intimation that the fam-
Uy ever had of the child’s lack of

development was when it reached
the end of the first year of its ex-

istence, when it was noticed that the
little one made no attempt to tale

consulted several doctors,
whom made examinations but failed

to discern anything pronounced in
lack of development. Some of
them stated that the little one
would. in a few years, or probably a

few months, regain what the mother
thought was a lack of energy.
Time went on and yet ao improv
ment took place in th little one’s
peculiar state.

In due time the child was baptized
by Rev. Dr. Fitzmaurice ‘at the old
St Agatha’s Roman Catholic church.
As the year 1877 drew to a close the

mother became uneasy ut the
child. Drs Hughes, Prendergast,
Baker, O&#39;N Goodman and a hos!

of others were again and again con-

sulted, but all failed to come to any
direct conclusion. Hospitals and
doctors innumerable were visited

and consulted, but all to no avail in

giving the child renewed vigor.

So doctors pronounced the chila
backward and bade the. motherha patience, assuring her that in

due time the little one would make

up for lost-months: Even at the age
of three years one doctor said that
the child would rally, although he

admitted the case was puzzling.
Mary Frances, at the age of 3 and

t years, showed no more signs of de-

relopment than when she was a baby
of 8 months. Yhe little one has

never caused any trouble, nor

showed any signs of disease, but nas

in all these long 18 years remained
she was when 3

The only difference to-day in the

young woman, now over 18 years
‘ola. and the baby of § months is

that the head may be alittle larger
and the lips a little more prominent.
Sh still subsists upon 5 food.

No stronger sound proceeds from

“the 18-year-old child to- than
when she was 8 months old. She has
never made any attempt to get on

her feet and her arms and legs are

just as small and dimpled as when,
in babyhood, she prattled on her

mother&#39 knee.

fiverything possible has been done
to make the little one comfortable
and she seems as happy and bright
to-day as the ordinary babe. She

moves but little, even when placed
outside the house. She is happy
when she hears others singing or

playing around her and will then

hum to herself.

‘Une of her eyes has partially given

way, and the child shows a desire to

use the left eye more than the right
one.

Dr J. K Prendergast, who has
been ou ofof tb physicians attending
Mary. speaking of the case recen-

ly saia, SO a
velous I have ever seen or known.
The head shows the Mongolian type

OF imbesiles. ‘Phere is a lack of both

iE WAS ECONUMICAL,

Dia Not Want to Lose by Having

Only One Leg.
A curious advertisement appeared mm

some of the morniug papers the other

day to the effect that a one legged man

would hear something to his advant-
age by applying at a certain address,

=“ the New ‘Yor Herald. Though
s one legged myself, I called there

and found the advertiser to be a Grand

Army man who had lost a leg at An-

tietam. Questioned as to why he had

inserted the advertisement which at~

tracted my.attentiun, he gave this ex-

“My idea.” he said, “is to find a man

who has lost his left leg. You notice

that my right i gone. Now I pay $8 a

pair for m: shoe and I wear about

zt makes $10. And
a great many

socks, which aa Mo
up considéra~

‘You can readily see that if I can

find a man who has lost the other leg,
Sra wrong (he sam ni shoe SAL 1G

.

; o buying our
“we woul

T apologized to the old gentleman for

my cusiosity in the matter and went

away thinking to mysel what a wone

derful thing econowy i

Force of Toadstoals,

A few years agoa portion of the

pavement in Cresswell road, London,
was lifted out of its’ place in some

anysterious way, says the Philadelphia
Ledger. Hefore the workmen were

sent to replace it, numerous toadstoals
made their appearance in the cracks

between the misplaced stone and its

fellows. Investigation proved that the

stone, which was two fee. one way by
four the other. and weighed 212 pounds,
had actually been lifted out of place
by the resistless force of these soft,

spongy fungi.

Prof. Zakhari the czars p
is extremely ccventrie. When he is

called to attend toa patient, special
f

arrangements must be made in the
nuust be kept out of the
must be stopped andall

doors must be thrown wide open.

When he asks questions regarding a

patient, he permi but one word ia

answer—‘‘vea” or “nay.”

sa all ch

Acotlection of 30,000 stuffe
will be one of the attractio

s
ow in course of ereetion at

Leyden, Holland. The building will
in Size outrank anything of the Kind in.

the world, except the British museum,

dirds

Potatoes cooked in the skins contain

more nutriment than if peeled before

boiling.

Whe Oth
ithers

F
Hood&#39;s
tered:Hedhictsti ehe eee

and puri the blood.
methods,

curative

with _beFars‘fo aEHo

lof Scott&#3 Emulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of

jhereditary disease is due tv its

powerful food properties.

Seott Emul
rapidly creates healthy flesh—|

proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the

system becomes weakened.

Nothing tn the world) -

of medicine has bee
so successf in dis-

eases that are most

menaci to life. Phy-
Sictans everywh
[prescri tt.

mental and physical
and the cause is very obscure.

may have been due to natal influ-

ences, which did not show signs un~

til long after birth, or te sh arterwards. ‘There may ha:

lack of nutriment or sin pl ‘a lacof
non-development of brain matter at

‘or previous to birth. It might be
| due to aa accident after birth, as an

| injury to the brain or spinal cord.

Yet the parente are not awareof any

|
gach injury. It might 00 due to th |

| lack of development in the nerve
| Gent that control. growth and de-

yetopment, or it might b heveditar:
‘The latter cause, however, is not i
dicated by the family histo all th
mem! having attained

—

full|

growth. It might be caused by :
|

disease of the brain after birth, or

|

some acute disease.”

Romanc at Advanced Prices.

“Marie and George have separated.
you know. H told her one night that
When he was out of town he always
felt as though he woul give $10 for

ins a word with her.”

_

‘And so the next time he did leave |’

town she put him to the test by calling
him up ona long distance telephon:
and maki bim pay the Dill.—Chica

go Record.

Prepared by Scott ¢ Bowno, N.¥. Altdragsiate
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Yok and arm witha slide moving

WOR OF INDUSTR

LATE DEVELOPMENTS

VENTIVE FIELDS,

IN IN-

The Search Light to He Suppied with

a Range Finder—Machiue for Metal

Punchiug—-The

Boas

New French Torpedo

HE NEW SEa
going torpedo boat

Le Chevalier, con-

structed by M.|
Normand of Havre

has lately been|

tried with excel-|

lent resuits,and its
|

rate of speed was |

higher than
|

hitherto attained

in France. The}

oat has a length over all of 44

d its beam at the water |

Tine is 438 meters, while its displace
ment is 1:8 tons One of the princi:

pal modifications in the design is th |
placing of the rudder in front of the
propeller. so as to avoid the necessity

of extending the keel as a support for

the rudder frame. The screws are)

placed in two-transversal planes and |

turn in the same direction. ‘ ma-

chinery is composed of two triple-ex-

pansion engines, each one working 5
|

propeller, and they are supplied by

two boilers upon the Du Temple svs-

tem. M. Normand has profited by his

own experiments, and the experiences
of Messrs Yarrow, in suppression of

vibration, and this is done partly by

equalizing the weight of the pistons, |

‘At the trials the engines developed
2,300 horse power without forced

draught, and the consumption of coal

did not exceed 900 grammes per horse

power, per hour.

How to Cool a Cellar.

A great mistake is sometimes made

in ventilating cellars and milk houses.

Tho object of ventilation is to keep

the cellars cool and ary: but this ob-

ject often fails of being accomplished
dy ® common mistake, and instead |

the cellar is made woth warm and

amp. A cool place should, never be;

ventilated, unless the air admitted is!

Cooler than the air within, or is at

least as coo! a that, or a very little |

warmer. ‘The warmer the alr, the

Jnore moisture it holds in suspension.

ore may. the cooler the ain the

whore this moisture is condensed and

precipitated. When u cool cellar is

Fired on a warm day, the entering air

being in motion appears cool, but as

it Alls the cellar, the cooler air

fch it becomes mixed

moisture is com

and dew is deposited on

the cold walls and may often be

seen running down them in streams

{hen the cellar is damp and soon be-

comes mouldy. ‘To avoid this the

Srindew should only be opened at

hight, and late—the last thing before

Fetiring, ‘There is no need to fear

ghat the night air is unhealthful—it

ja as pure as the air of midday, and is

really drier. The cool air enters the

apartment during the night, and clr.

Shlates through it The windows

should be closed before sunrise in the

morning, and kept closed and shaded

through the day. if the air of the

cellar is damp, it may be thoroughly
dried by placing in ita peck of fresh

Hime in an open box, and the National

Builder adds, a peck of lime will ab-

sorb about soven pounds, or more

than three quart, of water, and in

this way a cellar or milk house may

soon be dried, even in the hottest

weather.

the

cr paper to be sensitized is then

ed by means of.a sponge a the dark

room and dried, and if the emulsion

haa not been washed it is soaked in

water and dried again. Development.
takes place as for an ordinary gela-
tino-bromide emulsion. “Prints 30

made lend themselves far more readi-

ly to finishing in crayons, oils or water

colors than when the fabric has been

coated with an emulsion in gelatine,
as there is no fear of the whole Sim

stripping offthecanvas Paper prints
made with the arrowroot emulsion

may also be finished both with clalk

and the brush, “owing to the impene-
trable natvre of the gelatine film”—

G. J, Junk, Berlin.

‘An Improved Metal Panching Machine.

‘A mechanism designed to operate

coat

eficiently in punching metat ‘sheets, |

ing forward the work,

jas recently been patented and i

shown in the aceompanying illustra-

tion A carriage traveling on guide

ways on a Suitable beach has at two

corners pins to engage apertures in

the sheet to be punched, to hold it in

positioa, the punch being secured on

the bench at one side of the carriage

and being operated by the usual cam

or punch lever. The latter is con-

nected by a link with an arm on a

transverse shaft on whose outer end

is a crank or arm handle, while near

ne

SS

PUNCHING MACHINE,

the inner end of the shaft is an arm

pivotally connected with a pawl held

up by a spring, as shown in Fig. 2 to

hold the pawl in etigagement with a

toothed bar on the under side of the

carriage, The punching af the sheet

alternates with the feed of the carri-

age, which is effected by the move-

ment of the lever or the operation of

the crank arm, the latter having a

Nmited motion in bracket on the

front of the bench The feed may be

regulated by throwing the pawl out

of engagement with the toothed bar,

for whieh purpose an obliquely slid-

ing pin is arranged in the front of

the beneb, the inner end of the pin

Deing beveled, and, when pushed in-

ward, holding the pawl down ont of

engagement with the toothed bar.

speca in Railway Travel

‘A great deal has been said and writ-

ten about the coming flyers and tho

tremendous rete of speed that will be

attained by them in the near future.

Int before these rather exaggerated
figures can be reached, there must be

a complete reconstruction in track-

laying and road bed arrangement A

degree of solidity and firmness not

yet secured and an almost absolutely
straight track are imperatively neces-

sary if one would send a train over

the earth&#3 surface at auch a high rate

of speed. Experts have decided that

a train running at the rate of one

hundred miles an hour would be

flung from the track at the first curve.

It therefore appears that the present
existing tracks are not at all adapted
to such rapid transit as the hundred

miles an hour enthusiasts are talking
about. The probabilities are that the

elevated track in some of its forms

and the tunnel are the solution of the

high apee problem. Only by bridg-

ing valleys with trestle work and

A Search Light Range Finder,

The iiustration represents a con-

struction designed for use on ship-
poard to enable the pilot to operate
the search light to throw the rays of

light in any desired direction. The

TILTING DEVICE FOR SEARCH LIGHT.

light is journaled in brackets to per.

mit of tilting it up and down, andthe

rackets turn ina suitable bearing,

‘eing on a central shaft having a pul-

Jey over which passes a rope leading

to the pilot house.& The front end of

the search light is connected bya

vertically on rods or guideways of a

frame supported froma standard in

position abore the light, and the slide

fi connected at its topand bottom

with a rope which also extends to the

pilot house. By pulling in one direc.

tion or the other on this rope the

slide is moved upor down, and the

front end of the search light is corre

spondingly inclined, while by pulling
on the other rope the central shaft is

turned and the light swang from one

side to the other.

Sensitizing Canvas, Silk and Paper.

A mixture of bromide and iodide of

silver 1s precipitate at a temperature

cf 28 degrees Centegrade im the

presence of a trace of gelatine, and is

jnaintained at that temperature for

\an hour or so with constant agitation,

g as to prevent the precipitate from

cougulating. It may then be washed

jn @ centrifugal machine to remove

the alkaine nitrate. and is finally
qeil; mixed with a cold solution “of

arrowroat which has beea boiled in

cutting through hills can the average

level be reached and curves be dis-

pensed with. It would be necessary

to rn air lines without regard to in-

termediate stations, leaving these to

be connected by ordinary roads

=

It

would take something over a mile

in which to stop one of these flying
trains, and the nerve required to run

it would be something beyond that

possesse by the average engineer.

Eftect of Great Cold on Animals,

Pictet, the French chemist, finds by

subjecting animals and insects to the

intense cold obtainable from liquefied
atmospheric air that animals show a

wonderful power of resistance ‘to its

effects. A dog placed in a copper re-

ceiver at a temperature of—60 degrees
to 90 degrees C. showed rise of bodi-

ly temperature of 0,5 degrees in ten

minutes, and after an hour and a halt

had only lost degree.

A

little later,

however, nature gave up the struggle,
the temperature fell rapidly, and the

animal died suddenly. Insects resist

temperature of 2s degrees but not

25 degrees, while myriapods live down

to 50 degrees and snails down to 13¢

degrees. Birds’ eggs lose their vitali-

ty at 2 to3 degrees; ants’ eggs at 0

eogree. Infusoria die at 90 degrees,
while bacteria are still virulent at

13 degrees. This last fact is, per-

haps, the most signiticant of all.

Waterproot Cloth,

Atextile fabric or cloth, of close

texture, is subjacted to the action o*

sulphuric acid of about 315 degrees
, soasto partly parchmentize the

fibers and more or less completely
close the interstices without destroy:

ing the texture of the cloth, ‘The ex:

cess of acid ig removed by washing,
with or without previous treatment

with alkali, und the washed material

is subjected pressure between

calendering rolls, whereby a finished

appearance is imparted, and the clos

ing of the intersticeseompleted. The

material may be suitably dyed.

Preservation of Wood,

‘The wood is impregnated throug?
its pores under any well known pro:

cess, first with a strong solution o:

calcium bisulphite and then with a

corresponding solvtion of caustic

ime. A. monosulphite ia formed.

whieh is subsequently oxidized b the

action of the air to caletam sulphate,
and becomes practic pa of the

Tieneans structure — A A.
Hely West:

migrates
water till perfectly clear. The fabrig nk

4f they think her husband is golug tc

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.’

SOME LATE PRODUCTICNS OF

THE FUNNY MEN.

fhe Girl of 94 from a Satirical Stand-

potnt—The Ruling Passton Leads to;

Dangerous Ground — An Inconstancy!

She can write

esthetic,
And recite it #0 pa

you weep.
To the woman suffrage question
She has given deep reftection.

Can she sweep?

But in spit of her endeavor

‘To become a maiden clever,

Th

art che’ fairat heart she’s eaptul

Tea ENT ee cacagare
- At at

—The Girl of 4,

‘Twe Views.

Western Farmer—The corn crop is

ruined. Why, sir, the hot winds just
burnt it right up.

Western Real Estate Man—The

grand and glorious west is the place
to live. Why, sir, this summer we

just feasted on hot roast corn right

ont in the fields.

Cure for Vanity.

George—I wonder why it&#3 so easy

to get engaged to a girl in the sum-

mer?
Jack—I just tell you what, Georga,

after a girl sees herself in a summer

boarding house looking glass she&#3

accept most anybody.

Another Bright Star.

Prison Missionary—I hope that you

will not go back to your old ways!

when your term expires.
Burglar Bi—No need ta My

pictur has been printed in all th’

papers, an’ I&#3 famous.

“alas! You are not famous You

are notorious.”

“It&#3 all the same, financially speak-
Pi go on th’ stage.”in’.

Reware the Results

Little Dick—I saw a lady to-day
with a mustache.

Little Dot—Guess not

Little Dick—Yes it was It was

sort ot young yet, but it was a real

mustache. I guess that’s wot comes

of wearin’ men&# clothes&quot;—

News, :

Lee

A. Terrible Revenze.

First Rad Boy—Mrs, Stuckupp told

my mother it was me broke her win-

dows while she was in Europe But

Vil get even with her.

Second Rad Boy—How?
First Bad Boy—When the baggage

express man arrives with Mrs, Stuck

app’s trunks, I&# serateh the steamer

labels off.—Good News.

The Rivals.

Little Miss Mugg—Doctor De Fash-

ion is often at cur house, but I never

see himatyours

=

L_1

Little Miss Freckles—We don’t owe

him any thing.—Good New:

A Small Boy&#3 View.

Mother—There goes another one of

those dirty tramps. can’t see why
they don’t keep clean, anyhow.

Small Son—Mebby we&#39 they was

little their mothers made them wash

so often they got sick of it

Pleasures of Conversation,

Little Dick—Those ladies in the

parlor are all talking together
don&#3 see how they can undeérstand |

each other.
Little Dot—Well, each ono hears|

what she says herself, and that’s all

folks care for, I guess.
s

A Usefal Accomplishment.

Small Boy—A man at the circus

walked a tight rope way up in the
air, just as if he was on a pavement.
Wish I could do that

Mother—Horrorst Why?
Small Boy—It would come so handy

when wy kite catehes on a telegraph
wire,

;

VaiEKERww
V

(Copyrighted, 1594 by Keppler & Sehwara

man)

First Boy—Your father must be au

awful mean man. “Him a shoemaker.

and makin’ you wear them old shoes.

Second Boy— nothin’ to what

your father is, Him a dentist, and

Your baby only got one tooth.—Puck.

Chance to Prove Devotion.

Wife—If you can’t suppoft me as !

to be supported, you might at

east go to the races,

Husband—What! Do you want me

to gamble on horse races to encourage

your eatravagance?
Wife—Of course not You needn&#3

bet at all. But society is always will-

ing to make allowances for a woraan

5
Officially reported,

after elaborate com-

petitive tests made

under authority of

Congres by the

Chief Chemist of the

United States Agri-
cultural Department,

.
Superior to all

’

cther Baking Pow-

ders in Leaven-

ing Strength.

:The most Careful Housew
will use no other.

ROYAL BAKING

S Mabits of a-Wounded Bear

“On of the peeuliar charaéteristics

of’bears,”.said D. M. Hronson of Leas

ville, Colo., to a reporter for the S

Louis Globe-Demoerat, “is that when

svounded their first impulse is to bite

something. I have spent a good deal

oftime hunting in the mountains and

have seen this fact illustrated more

than once. I remember once shooting

at an old she bear, and the ball strik-

ing her in the fore=g. Instantly she

seized the other leg between her jaws
and bit it fiercely. At another time I

fired at a bear whose cub was asleep
close by. On receiving the shot the old

bear, with a ferocious roar. ru:

upon the eub, and cuffed and bit it

several times. On stil another ocea-

sion I came across two bears, a male

and a female, feeding on the slope of

along hill. I went around the hill to

get above them and, on looking over

the crest saw the male bear not forty

x I at once fired and

\wounded it.
‘The animal jumped into

the‘air, bit the wound and’ then, with

a growl of pain, rushed furiously at its

companion. She, like a_ spi

male, resented the assault.

clinched, rolling over, biting and claw-

ing each other for a few minutes, and

then bolted away into the fore

ngree’a Potatoes,

Mayor Pingree’s famous potato pateh
scheme, by which several hundred

acres of unimproved property in the

suburbs of Detroit were, last summer,

nlanted with potatoes, the erop from

which, it was hoped. would help feed

the poor and unemployed citizens dur-

ing the coming winter,

is

already an

assured suovess, says the Philadelphia

Ledger, The total wi:l aggregate 15,~

000 bushels, upon which there will be

a profit of $6,500. There is now talk

of making it permanent and putting
the avork in charge of a regular city

department.

Stare oF Ouro, City oF TOLEDO,
3

CouNTrY.
tos

BY oath that he is

the senior partn of the firm of F. J. Cuz

war & Co. doing business in the Cit:

Toledo, County and St aforesaid, and
will R the sum of ONE

RED DOLLARS for each and every

‘case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
the use of Hat&#39;s Catarnu Ccre,

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

ce, this th day of’December, A. D.

—_— A.W. GLEASON,

{om}
—

Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally and

acts directly. on the blood aud mucous su

faces of the system. Sond for testimon-

fals, free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
‘Yotedo, O.

1a by Druggists, T

SeSst Family Pills

Notary Public.

Anzious to Re Proofreaders.

‘The position of reader or *-correetor™

on a Russian daily seems to be very at-

tractive in spite of the difficulties into

which he is likely to get with the

censorship. The St. Petersburg No-

vosti recently advertised for one and

received applications from a former

assistant prosecutorgeneral, a police

magistrate, five officials of high rank

still in active service, two candidates

for the magistracy
large landed proprietor and a lie

ant colonel.

Money Making.

re are partically two ways of ‘“mak-

ing money” as the term is gener under-

by creati an object, which
the public, as is done b

‘or the manufacturer. Second,
h object ‘created, for on

Oregon Fruit.

‘Much of th fine fruit which is sold

on the street stands as a California pro-

duct comes in reality from Oregon, and

the natives of the latter state are be-

ginning to grow jealous of their big

sister stealing their thunder, An

man, now residing in New

York, says that all the best Oregon

fruit is bought by Californians and

shipped east as California product.

ee

ee ee

POWDER €O., 108 WALL ST., NEW-YOR!

A Walr Floriat.. -

When George’ A. Leach, so well

known for many years in the newspa-

per world, died. h left idow but

Httle of this world’s goods, S Sy

however, not to be daunted, and with-

ont making any appeal to her husband&#3

friends sct about learning the art of

the florist, for which she had

-

always

had a natural taste. She is now doin

a nice business at No, 1526 Second a

nue, proving more for the progress of

womanhood than in orating ut suf-

fragist meetings.

‘The strongest animals

in

the world

are those that live on a vegetable diet.

‘The lion is ferocious rather than strong.

‘The bull, horse, reindeer, elephant and

antelope, all conspicuous for strength,
choose a vegetable diet.

‘hat Joyful Feelin:

With tho exhilaratig: sense of renewed
eth and internal cleanliness,

use of Syrupof Figs. is

few who have not progres:
time medicines and the

tes_somotimes bat

by the well informed.

Among the definitions ina new En-

glish dictionary are these: “Bieyele—
tread mill, Ink—A_ black

{ten used to make black seem

Af tho Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

Re sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mus.

JWixsrow&#39; Soomutsa Sratr for Chitiren Teething.

Snakes in South Africa fear the sec-

retary bird, and will even crawl away

from its shadow. ‘This bird can easily
thrash a Saake twice its size.

Karl& Glover Root Tea.
‘The great Blood puritien. gives freshness and clearness

to the Complexion and curea Constipation. 25¢, 300, #1.

Sea bathing causes many diseases of

the ear, Cotton should be put in the

ear when it is the intention to sub-

merge the head.

Coos Cough Balsam

Inthe oniest and best. Teenill Dreak

up

5 Cold.guicks

Ean aiyeing ese featways reliah ty ie

in board in the postoftice of

y Mexico contains the names

of persons for whom letters are await

ing.

wean nen Aee erade aah
omEna

‘A dieyelo to ran on the Single track

of a railroad has been invented by a

man in Latah, Wash.

ASSIST NATURE
alittle now and then

ju removing offen

ing matter from the
stomach and bowels

and you thereby
avoid” a nultitude
of distressing de-

sand dig-
will have

frequent need
doctor&#39;

ser}

of known

agents for this pur.
se, ferce’s

easant Pellets are
Once

a “

regular, not to fur.

{her constipate, as

is the case with

other pills. Hence, t great popularity
ith sufierers from’ habitial constipation,

id their attendant discomfort and

fold derangements.
© Peltets’*

are puvely vegetable and perfectl harmless

Mr ahy condition of the system, N care is

feaived while using them: they do not

Fatcrt wit the diet, habitoccupa
{Sar and produce no pain, gri of shoc

Petghe act ina mild easy ane
and there is ne reaction after-

help /asés.

cure bi
eadache, dizait
ion, sour stomach, loss

tongue, indy

Sindy belehings,

nalurel
ward. ‘Their

“The ick and

bilious NE OF

i of appetite,
stion, or dyspepsia,

“heartburn,” pain and

Aistress afler eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.

Ta proof of their superi
i

de truthfully

Put wp in sea

ways fre and
little “Pellet” is a laxative, two a

cathartic. As a “dinner pill.”
digestion. or to relieve distress from over-

eating, take one after dinner. v are

ny, sugar-coated granules; any child will

readily take them.

no substitute that may be recom.

mended to

be

“just as g Tt ma be

better for the dealer, because of paying hi

a Detter pro but ae is uot te one who

is help.
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When Answering Advertisements Kindly

_

Mention this Pape

IWill Cur

If It’s a Sprain, Strain, or Bruise SSB

St. Jacob Oi
SSO?

he dogs, —New York Weekly.

f ie

ie v

States Volunteers and 4. A.

General, Buffato, N.Y. PS

ELY’S CREAM BALM
Opens and c&#39;eanse the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain

Sha Tuiumomation, Heals the Sores, Protects

Membrane trom Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste

And Smell, ‘The Balm is quick!y absorbed and gives,

Felief at once.

‘A pa ied into e nostril and is:
odpertip i mpm int ookroriraaie

ELY BROTHERS, 6 Warron Street,

New

York,

A

SNE TRAI

THE

DAILY BETWEEN

ST. Louis,
CINCINNATI,

WE YOR AN BOSTO
“Through the beautiful Mohawk Valley and dows

the Hudson.”

SUPERR EQUIPMEN
‘AND DINING

SEPTEMBER 30, ..

BicFourRou
Lake Shore & N York Central.

ME. INGALLS, Presid SO. MeCORMICK

‘Trafi Manager: ARTIN, Uenoral

eke
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ecting the boot
s

ri and in other hard

COLCHESTER RUNRER co.

Po News
Does Your Gounty Nee a Straight

People’s Partu Paper

ARE YOU THINKINGOF STARTING ONE?

sex UStos for samples
The

rough a contract with the N. Ps Ae

caited by $

NOR A.
service,

gives twice as niyeh Popullst matter weekly as cau be

Sttaiued from any other source, In additio the

Qrnsrens Newsraraa UNtox furnishes Singte Tax wae

ter, Labor ‘and Daily Telegraph Plato Service

for Populist-Labor Dailies, morning of evening.

fuchwles the oviginat and only
Sere :
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‘The “LINENE™ are the’Best and Most Reonomt

cal Collars and Cuffs worn: they ate made of fine

cloth, both sktes finished alike, and, being reverst

bi one collar ts caual to two of any other Kind.

‘Prey Ae wetl, wear well and look well. A boEOt

‘Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Cuffs for Twenty-Five

“A Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mall for

Six Cents, Namo style and size. Address
{REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY.

‘St, New York. #7 Kilby St., Boston

1 JOBNW MORRIS,pensi ae

Cents.

e

‘Suceesafully Prosecutes Claima.

Late Principal &# Penston,

gyre in last war,

Marodl
cease,

M adjudicati claus tty eines

‘Send 10e for Royal Safeguard.
Nodvugs; no frands every lar

‘mporlam St. Louls, Me,
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‘The Companion appeal to all,
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ONLY “
A YEAR.

or tusiness tite, to the educator anct
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you desire
p

satisfaction. All is us ‘AIL tho Leading Fo ttures that have mado this ourral so popu t be,retained this

every department of work.
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Reports in thetr season, condensed Farm ‘Nowe, and Letters Among the Farmers,

und, practical editorials deal out this sa we will se youa Fea
ity and concisely with the sample postpai on receipt ice. . .

@

Collars, 2 cts.each. Cui cts. pa

a a oncacary ulter| Ghttogr end ma whether nds

|

MENTRNening ectsgene I

Farm

Features,

cauce may be accepte without re-

ted. pone OF ue en cordia Invite Live Stock, Dairying, Hortiontture, Poultry, Market Gardening, ‘and othorttoplos, ywelt- re

Si .

supplemented with Ilustrations, “by able artists,
S\aer 3

ton by Practical and Successful Farmers,

combine to make it invaluable to these who “farm it for a living.”

phe Latest Markets and Commercial Agriculture aro Leading Features in which ihe

Onaxan JupD Farner is not excelled, Reliable Special Correspondents at the General

Gad Local Market Centersall over the United States enables us tolreport the. latest! Brlces

on everything the Farmer tas tosell. This Department alone 13 worth n.any times the ,cost

ofa years. to any Farmer.

Sceretary
up or turned-down want

TH GELLULOID COMPANY,
427.29 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Fidl Prospectus aud speci

met copies sent free on application.

New Subscribers will receive The

Companio iree to 1895 if they sub-

sev
See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE.
D. of R.

Ppa Se EOL Bk 151, Daughtore of

Uitebokah, meots in LO. 0. B. Ballon alter

nate Wednesday evenings. Mrs. Anna Mallen:

hour, N.G. Nis, 8.B, Summerland, RS.

TT

—In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid
scribe at once, sending $1.75, the

h t orem Kot?
d t 0 a

vars substription price. It comes |Ccapom Has or naany years. Nearly a . +

Made to Order.

y u su a n eal
every family has a supply of old gat

|

\P enone Lodge,’ N 2 moctin Thurel The Family Features. Fit. Material a Work Guaranteet

every week, Muel Hlusuraten ments or goods, which can be used to} 31 eT, BUNCE LOCK:

|een

nese

it. Material an or aes .
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AUQHT tea curce Constipation,

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magie Dyes, You:ean depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col

SHORT STORIES, LATEST FASHIONS, FANCY WORK, THE

GOOD COOK, TALKS WITH THE DOCTOR, PUZZLE

CONTESTS AND YOUNG FOLK&#39 PAGE,

Combinc to make this Department of as much valucZand interest as most of the Spectal

Family Papers.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED on Law,

Berm BLACK-00

PHYSICIANS.

“Wy Horx” said the leading ar-

ticle in a western paper, apolgeti
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Press and Surgeon. Ofilee,South Side
Main Street. Medicine, Veterinary and other topics FREB.

eally, “that our rxadxrs will pardo
t appseranex of this wxxk’s Lo-

tellignnexr, and thx sxxmingly

myst xrious absxnex of a cxrtain Lxt-

tyr, Shooting Sam Bibbxe camx

into our officx yxstxrda and statsd

that, as hx was going shooting and

had no amunition, bx would likx te

borrow somx of onr typx for shot.

coloring mixed goods.
ti

Bennetl.

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of irequir

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superiur for

Simple direc-

inos, Large.t0 cent packages of HE.

ee

E. STOCKBERGE

Piyzslo gna Sunray agends all calls

Ornusht. Menton, Lad,
©

M. G YOCUM,

Mhystela n.and Surgeon, Gitico in Banner

Block, Weststainway.

H. B. BENNETT,

P iu Banner Block.SUD DEA aysician and Surgeon. Oillcpiat, Drug&#39;St

WIE MAGAZINE FORM, Each isste comes out with a neat cover,

pages varying from 28to 38,

An ideal Farm and Family Weekly
FREE SAMPLE COPY Sent on Request:

NEW SuBSCRIDERS scnding $1.00:

year free.

ORAN JUDD CO, - Pontiac Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.
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The Community. Shocked, DENTISTS.
~

grabbrd all thx Isttars q of ths} Last evening, just afte tea, while Mr.
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most important box aud disappxar- | Tho Hartm prominen and highly- -L, LIGHTEN WALTER,

Q Our. subseribxrs can bx& iv pe arer ze appar in the best ef
c urzcon Dentist, AU kinds of dcu&#39; work
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pirits, was read a newspaper, ) dono In an artistic fund sorviouble manor,
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gentlem was dea Physicians ve heart la. H. SUMNY,

disease aa the cause.”-— Holbro ttomenat-Law. Insurance Agent and To any doran

try BLACK-DRAVOHT tca for Despont, Every da the papers contain statements

|

¢ 1 Public, Office in Banner Block, east
he Liver,

el

3 state

the eru business at Elkton, Ky.. for

the past twelve years, says: “Cham:

ain’y Cough Remedy gives better

satisfaction than any‘-ether cough

mcciciny Lave ever; sold.” Thore is

good reason for this. Nofother will

tive a cold so quickly; no other is so

certain a preventive and curefor Cun; [regular

amanecceronst

ad
.

,
smothe

3

ie ther affords so much relief In cases

|

spell ati a Te pene: C M. SWIGART,

of whceping cough. For sae ty H.E|
a

eto. gntfore

|

PRarher and Hairdresser. THE VON Dota

Berne
ee e ce B ge O Fea  ereqaan ns

BBS Mikcantcod. Shop in Tasgnttt baila’.

.
heart would scem to jum into my mouth, and my

|
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Bi
3 OF _CARD for Weak Nerves,

“{ that nearly all reliab’o

tery. medieines were fret used

\ gheroughly tested in’ practice by

physici ns Cf more than usual abilit:.

aud yet.scme physiciansisneer at sueh

medicines. ‘The .eason is plainly seen H tnke el So-c curse: Depot at Buffalo

by taxing Brant’s Balsam for iltustra- {an

1

gr Des
Mile remedy, one bottleof which

We ee

ESE — —o— Th Be Bsfersuc Boo Printe

team, Known every where xs reliable and

|

2.0. Be Hig Fol Tmake th fh, wing Wests

|

Gorngto

|
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na

Rash
3

sure to cureevery sort of lung and nd stomach trouble when Ibegan using
_

—— i

sure
to

cliptes exceptiast stages of) By iiss Ne Hear Cur an cergyg aver Tepuranar{ a Everyt u to Bat an Compl

consumption.s Why is. it. not just as] DrMileNee Benite d ao b aldru ».Coveland ar.|t0 03 9 20}12 83
7

ood for your casetas a physieian’s pre- EGON Draltles TRAE, eT eaip a eCoreeae ® TOPI

venption gwnieh might cost three or | RG AL Buss &q tom all opiaof poue 13 S19 OVE E TREATE

four times astmuc though no surer to

|

dangerous drugs. tr Miles’ Nerve and Liver New Haven, 3 |

cure? Large, 25,an 20 cent Lottles of Pat2cot oy Evie o b malls aware”

|

0018 ENDORSE BY STATESMEN, EDUCATORS AND

H. Egvennett. For ‘sale by I. E, Bennett.
Gaypoot PPE “STUDENTS EVERYW

&

————

vaste

BEF WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonle for Women. ares BH S
a

.

Moxeraoua, Mich,’Nov. 18,2808. |

W hat Evenate |p
Has Reached Such a State of Perfee-

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

ot Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me: this day, and says: “That

for the past.year er so he was affiicted

with weakne trembling, heart fail-

uve, extreme nervousness and head:

ache; that he consulted with Physi

&l int received no benefit, He wa:

wed by a friend to try a _samp

bole of De, Wheeler&#3 Nerve Vitaliz

er, mai he Says’ the\trembling and nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped

by its use. Afterwards he two

Dottles of the same medicine aud says

jhe is entirely cuced.

Signed, W. Windecknecht.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 2

Notary Public for Muskegon Coa,

State of Michigan

‘This medicine sold by H. E. Bennett.

Ga

WINE OF CARDU for female diacases.

———————

MecElree’s Wine of Cardul

and THEDFORD&# RLACK- DRAUGHT.

for sale by tho following

Keseiusko county:

TE. BuNNETT,
Mentane. kage ona

W. i, Vauenn, catwaod

|

COHN G Sitesi ere

Jonn Lowe Millwood, To Bo hot ot w
te

3. J. 3-AN22, Warsaw BU LD? ‘akrohlte Haden Pe

W.M. Terry, who has beenin. |
fense

are

merchants in

similar&#3 the above. Even youth ia no de-

_agai heart disease, ‘and the awful

rapidity with which it is claiming victims

forces upon all a conviction of its prevalence.
‘Reader, if you have a symptom of this

dread disease do_not hesitate a moment in

attendin to it. Delay is always dangerous
and in heart disease too often fatal. Some

symptom of heart disease are shortness of

breath, fluttering, or palpitation pai or

tenderness in left side, shoulder, or arm, ir

eH
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netice of the Pe:
Elevators,

&quot; BARBE
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A,

Thellork Chica St LouisR

condition made me very melancholy. lan:
poe

‘me no relief. I beca so much wores ‘that

Twas not expected to Iive, but was induced g@ 4

Jast resort to use Dr, Miles Now re. The

seo i: pro relieved, and atthe end
‘aking. Sly gratitude is too

ion.

.
Unientown, Pa. ned f2

Fea eae, o De MileGo Hea Cate Tes
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But with na benetit
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Can’t Pull Out?

‘Why

the

which runs dailyfexcept Sunday.

daily pxoept;Sunday -

‘Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled

Bowonthe

Jas.

=

‘Watch Cases, made by the

Keystone Watch Case Com- ‘mation callon or address

B, F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

A.W, JOHN!

———_———

‘with cases stampe

withthis

trade

mark.

‘Caveate,and Trade-Marks 0!

‘business conducted a Moor
Cree

ee

Oe raee i ess
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mee. Oficeat the Mentone

Trains depart from and arrive wt Depot, Cor

LB

‘All avove trainsrun dally except Nos. 8 and &

Local freight

entone at 11210 Qn; Be

ith Palace -Buffet

STON, Gen, Supt{Cleveland, 0.

P. B. FOX, /Agent, Mentone&#39;
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tion That It I

of

W Ca We

make the

Tarria Surs Bug Re fun

o Spr Wee

keep in stack four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the cxelusive

rihtog sa in this tervitocy,

LEFFLEY&#39; PATENT Sand Raxp axD

“Sruss SKEIN, ‘the Rest Made.

Tig! test running and strong

estFarm Wagon in the “vertd.

keep none bnt experienced and pree

tieal mesharies to ianufacture

my work, and use none but

the best timber.
4HAR a4my ORAM,

West of Court House.

WARSAW, IND.
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TNE GREAT Ct

a

ia of Facts and Events,

Brought Down to January

First, 1894.

Edition of 189 has been prepar
with an extra force of editors, It will

have a-novel and attractive cover, wide mar

:

fpcins new and improve binding; is printe

EE on goo paper, and contains more and better

information than any book of a similar nature publishe It is -

AMERIC STANDA YEA BOO

PRICE postpaid by mail, 25 CENTS
address TH WORLD, Jfew York Cty,
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NORTH INDIANA NEWS.

The Rochester water works cost

$32,000.

‘There are a few cases of

fever at Bourbon.

sbury Wilhamson, ot Tiosa,

a ‘on the 23rd. instant; +ged 48

years.
“Bart sheep were killed by dogs |

near Teegarden on Sunday night of

last week.

Rochester will have a Y. M. CLA.

with public hall, reading room, gym

nasium, ele,

Miss Estella Woodard, of Valpa-

raiso, died Tuesday from the effects

ot cigaret smoking -

The Preasant Grove M. E. church,

north-east of Clay pool, will be dedi-

cated uext Sunday.

scarlet

The liberal medical association of

Northern Indiana will meet at Ply-

mouth next Satara

Evangelist Parker is Lolding

series of revival meetings in the U~

B. church at Nappanee.

&#39 ex-city treasury of Valpara-

iso tuens up delinquent to the

amount of over $19,000, 3

Ninety persons partook of

thanksgiving dinner at the Americaa

Mouse at Silver Lake last Thursday.

Malignant diphtheria. is epidemi

at Huntington, Three deatas oc-

curred from the disease lust Friday .

Mrs. Sarah Jenkena, who hasbeen

an invalid for ten years, was buried

at Bourbon on Tuesday of Inst week.

A five mile bicycle rece was a0

attraction at Silver Lake last ‘Thurs—

day. DeSoto Grant of Warsaw was

winner.

P. Sisson, of North Judson,

claims to have been knocked down

and rolled of 863, on Pulk street,

Chicago, last week.

&quot Larwill News is a respectable

looking new comer among North

Tudiana newspsp It is published

by Kist Bros. of Pierceton,

Mrs. Wm, Sear died at the home

of her daughter in Chicago on Mon-

vy of last week and was brought

hiame to Warsaw for bul

‘phe Kewanna Herald celebrates

ius tweltth birthday by changing its

form and physique, It is now a

* gvod looking 5 column quarto

The Kewanna Herald records the

Ceath of Patrick Martin, proprietor
of the Martin house of that town,

Tle was anjold citizen of that place.

‘Yhomas Decker’s barn, one mile

south-east o Claypool, burned Sat-

urday morfning. Loss ‘$900, with

$350 insurance in the Kosciusko, Mu-

taal

The Indianian Repudlican of War

saw will put on a new dress at the

beginning of next year and again as-

sume its origin pxme of “Northern

Tndianian,”

Rev. U.S. A. Bridge is conduet-

ing a very successful series of meet-

ings at Plensant Valley, near War-

siw, Thirty-six conversions have

Leen recorded.

The death of Jonathan Dickey oc-

curred at his home six mile east -of

‘Argos, on the nigh of the 26th inst.

The deceased was aged 79 ye:

and was a highly respected citizen.

Miss Maude Baker, age ten vears

was burned to death near Walkerton

on Tuesday of last week, Her

* glothes caught fire from’ a lantern

which she was carrying in be band.

The libel sutt of Col, C. G. Conn,

of Elkbart, against the Plymouth

Republican, which has hee on the Po

docket for many months, waggmicas’

bly setlled by the defendant -paying
+ @ and costs.

=

As a result uf a saloo quarrel in

Nappanee Saturday night Melvin

Jackson is lying at the point ot

death with no hopes of recovery and

Perry Berkey is under arrest charged

with murderous assault.

Louis, the sixteen-year- son of

| David Leininger of Akron, left home

about a week ago because he «tid

~
,

THis Is Your CHANCE!

After December 6 we.

LADIES’
Seocewaeescpesens&#39;

Regardl ess of What They are Actually Worth.

You Ca Bu Th

——=— Your

We Are Givin Better

Bargai Than Ever Before

They Will not Last Long at the

PRESEN PRICE

Forst Bros. &a Clark.

Our

Own Price.

im every sausage {netory in the coun

se. try aud of any length desired,not like to ge to se

fullawed him to Reoker Bill =

the lost the trail and retwmned bam &lt;Sponk from ahont Akron are

The Citizen&#3 Bark of Nerth Jad- carrying off the chickens from the

con was cuchered out of about $470 enops, core from the shock ,. apples

last week by a ted-headed citizen trem the orchards, and milking the

named B. K Blackwood who obtain- cows in the pastures. These depre—

ed the funds on forge notes and dations have given rise to the detec-

then skipped leaving the lankers to tive organization which.our Lincola

hold tbe sack. correependent incntioned tast week
.

The officers of the Farmers Tnsti-
:

tute are

institute,

house, in

30, 1895.

Mrs. Vi

he pr

Marshal! county marriage licenses

fur their next jgsued last week: Juseph Rose and

to be held in the Court Mary R. Leeper; Ora F. Stevens and

Warsaw, Jan, 28, 29 and Anna Betzer; Joshua W. Bennett and

Hon, J. A. Mount and afary Batam; Delbert Sillo and Mary:

ginia C. Meredith will both White; Homer M. Stroup and Lillie

nt two days. Rish; Charles Rat and Ellen Glass;

A most distressing accident hap- John Dricbelbis and Eva D. Kling-

pene new Clunette lass Saturday, erman.

Two ‘young men named Thomas |

preparing

John Warden, of Larwill, was

France and John Harley wer Ott yitied lust Thursday by his compyn—

unnting. Harley&#3 ga was discha lion Geo. Cady. Both bad been

ed, suriking Fran in the left sid@ qrinking and eng~ge in 8 friendly

killing him almost instantly. boxing mate which ended in a Bigh

Etna Green has a Gibvie Gabble

|

in which Warden was struck by 8

club,

.

We should think that 10 be Deer bottle which fractured his skull,

struck by such a club would knock | cxusing death in afew hours. Cady
|

one silly, but the editor of the News | is under arrest.
a

still has his head notwithstanding
°

:

The Indiana University will have

they assautted him with baskets filled |. iological station on one of the
.

:
i

with gibble pie, gabble toast and northern lakes, probably Lake Max-

gobblenuts.
.

___

|inkuckes, ducing the eummer_of &qu

Prisoners in the Noble county jail

|

The location of the: station -will be

made an unsuccessful attempt to] changed from year to year to’ differ-

breals jail one night last week. The |

ent lakes, and in thi manner a bio-

had been engage in removing the

|

jogical survey of the state ‘wilt be’

stones from beneath the window ea

|

made, .

ing, and were discovered in the act)
O B Holman wa buiied eom

of cracking « large’stone by building

|

ynere near Argos Inst Monday.

a fire upon it. Thus death ends one of the most

“A note trom Rey. Bridge of Clay-! checkered eareers ever known in

ol says: *“Phe Pleasant Grove M. Northern Indiana, .W have ne

FE churoh, located at the Bates cem~| particulars except that h died from

Ketery six milegsouth-east of Warsaw

|

injuries received ‘trom. being struck

will he dedicated next Sunday Dec.

|

in theeye by a stone thrown by some,

9th at 10 o&#39;cl Rev. Dr. W. D.
Ea

j

unknown person.

Pare of Kokomo, Ind., will officiate.

Allare invited to attend.

Millersburg
tape worms. A doctor has just cap-

tured a 3 foot specimen and ouly a

short time before “produced one 20

feet longer.— News.

«Bet a goose that Rocky Modoc

thas been there. - could.catch ‘em

Thompson, James and Jesse Ar-

nold, who owned a bank at South

Whitley which failed, has been called

for trial at Columbia City, and ajury

has been empanele to try Thompson

Arnold, who was indicted tor re-

ceiving «leposit under false pre=

tenses, ‘There are .twenty-tour in-

seems to b prolific of

dicts ainst the three men.

The fellowing named parties have

heen granted marringe licenses @ur—

ing the past week m Fulton county:

Yoliti, Gring and Mary Working;

Calvin K Shipley and. Bertha May;

John ‘Timbers and Cora Galtry:

LIFE’S WORK FINISHED.

Sketch of the Life of Rev. E. J.

Delp of Rochester.

Many of the readers of the Ga-

xurrs were person friends of El-

der E. J. Delp, and perhap most of

Joba H. Muliens and Glue Kesey] $0 oa hed heard of him as a grand

Benj. Kochenderter and Jennie Gre-

gory ; James Downs and Alice Tay-

lor,

Mr, Barkman, the enterprising

merchant of Grant, lias set apart the

second story of his store boilding for

‘church purposes and for the worthy

publie entertainments. Rev. O. A.

Cook, of Rochester, was appointed

to preac the dedicatory sermon last

Monda evening, dedicating the hell

tothe use of the Baptist peopl of

that community.—[Akrun News.

«The “Rocky”. ductor who gulled

LunFontaine people out of two or

three hundred dollars seems to be

still at it,

.

Argos hag just delivere
hetsel of a una whose descriptio
tallies well with the original “cotton:

‘sge oil” doo He carried away two

phundr dollars from Argos. .

Bar-

suum was right—the people like to

lie “skinned.”—[Lutontaine Review.

“apa following patheti story is

fold -in adispatch from Hunting-

ton: “At the James Young home,

‘north. of Huntington, Gilbert

Young, a bo five years old, was

playin with his little sister in a

ffel where some: horses were loose.

‘Ph girl was obserye bending over

ber brother, when, on investigation,

it was found that the boy lay uu-

‘eanseious-on the groun with his

skull crushed, having been kicked

by a horse. His head and fave

were covered with blood, The girl

hud her tiny arms around her

‘prather’s neck and was trying to

ligt him and aid him. Her face

was covered with blood, but it was

‘received from kissing her disabled

brother’s face. Medical assistance

‘was summoned and-the injure bo

ia. €till living,
although in semis

 gonscio condition.

good man anda noble worker in

the vineyard of his master, Almost

his entire life ag a faithful christian

minister has been spe in Fulton

and adjoining counties, hence the

Ot

Rav. E. J. DEtp.

widesprea and deep sorrow -inani-

fested in his death which ovourred

at his home in Rochester on Thurs.

day, Nov. 29nd. He had. been

somewhat indispose for several

days

_

but was not seriously sick.

Just after. dinner he took his mail

to look through it and sat down in

a rocker. Soon afterward his

daughter Flo, who has been keeping

house at home since the death of

her mother, heard her father breathe

heavily. and ran to him when she

found him lying back in -his chair

and deathly sick. She screamed

for help and Dr. Shafer, Ed Beyer

and Rev. Cook came in just in time

to remove Mr. Delp from his obair

to a bed when he died -before any

medical aid could be administered.

Rev. Delp was born in - Ohio,

Aug. 5, 1880. In 1850 he came to

Fulton county, Ind., where he has

made his home ever since with the

pti of a six years in

Miami county.

.

He-was the father

of twelve children, nine of whont

are living. ..Mrs. Delp died one

year ago. He.cnlisted in Company
I, 90th regiment, Ind. Vol. and

was mastered in as sergeant, and

subsequentl

.

promoted to and

lieutenant ‘ and

-

later to

-

captain
of his company. His regiment wat

in twenty-two battles, in one of

which, on Dec. 14,763, Mr. Delp
received two gun-shot wounds, one

in
.

the shoulder and one in the arm,

which left him.maimed for life:

This necessitate his discharge from

the service. He never shirked a

duty or avoided a battle. He was

true,. merciful and brave, a patriot
and areal hero. He knew his duty
and did it well. He had faith in

his company and they bad in him.

After he came home he made one

of our best citizens. In peace or

war he was always Delp, the good
christian man.

The hard school of adversity is a

teacher that feeds and trains both

the body and mind, hence he was a

busy man. In his long years of

usefulness he wasa blacksmith, a

carpenter, a cooper, a farmer, 3

soldier an a minister of the gospel.
To many peopl he was known

as the christian soldier, and he often

expressed himself as desiring to be

remembered more for his christianity

than for anything elso, By his

strong faith and courage he burled

every opposition to christianity to

the dust. In many churebes where

he preache audiences filling ‘every

foot of space listened, spell- to

his plain, simple and yet powerfuk

presentatio ot the gospel Some-’

times they were “still as death,” at

other times the sobs and groans of

the penitent coutd be heard throagh
the congregation. If he was a brave

captain in the army, he was a brayer

and bolder captain of the Cros He

was iminently a preacher of the Bi-

te. He indulged in no specutations
He catered to no cunningly devised!

fables, He did not drilt with every

wind of doctrine, He had no pa-

tience with the “Higher Critics.”

Every error however powerful, pon-

etrating or subtle, found iv him an

impenetrabl fortress. He called

himself a “plain preacher,” and so he

was in more ways than one. He

knew his Bible and be kuew it well;

and especially was he intimately

acquainted with: the central charac:

ter of the Bible, Cariss Ins Sevier.

On tue 22nd day of aber, 1894

at noon, thirty-one years trom the

time he receiveil hiss cruel wound

from which he suffered nil his lite,

while the sun was shining, as it did

upon that terrible day of carnage,

his life melted away in his happy

home where family, friends aud

neighbors had learned to love him...

The. taneral was helu at the Bap-

tist. church Sunday atternoon when

one of the largest audienves ever

congregate in the city assembiad to

pay the last tribute of respect. Revy

O. A. Cook pronounce a beautilul

and touching eulogy and then the

remains were escorte’ to the grave

in Ould Follow’s Cemotery by Me-
|

Clung Post G. A. R., Manitau Blues

and the Bapist Sunday schoul.
&lt;2

+

A GENTLEMAN who has probabl
been dupe by a “traveling mer

chant” writes: Ff.our local’ wer

chants or grocers would let the peo-

pl know about the price of their

good through printer’s ink as the

trayeling. grocers and the foreign
merchants do by flooding the coun

try with pric hst catalogues, and

ete., there would not be so many

dupe farmers or complaining mer

chants. The adyertiser who put

their good before the peopl and

keep them there are the ones who

will ‘sell their goods They may

say, when too late, “I wonld have

duplicate that bill of goods,” but

they should haye let the farmer

who: sené away and bought adver-

tised good of a foreign merchant

know of it before he

-

bought
&quot; the business of it:

X
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BE slats of the
shutters, hermet-

ically closed, still
allowed to

1 d but:ene ,
butenSolpb in som

darkness &

of the cham!
At the farth

end of a broad bay window, wide

open, faced upon a closed court of

white marble, in the midst of which

the jet of

basin with the light silvery tinkle of

astring of shaken pearls.
In the darkest corner of the room

Donna Felicina, stretched upon &

ebaise longue, fanned herself slowly,
touched to her lips from time to time

@ fragrant papilos and watched with

weariness, rather than with the

quickened heart throbs of love, the

appointed hour approach. when, «with.

apparent pleasure, she must listen to

the amorous vows of Don Carlos Fra-

ren

Through the pale, intermittent mist

ether cigarette the face of Donna

Felicina appeared adorably pretty,
with great languishing black eyes

and masses of wary black hair rip-
pling back from a perfect brow.

Atsixteen years she had married,

for pecuniary reasons, the old duke of

Campos-Mayo, one of the most illus-

trious families of the Madrilene

nobility, and since her widowhood,

thirsting for all that her youth had

never known, she had thrown off—to

those that knew her well—all con-

ventional restraints, and led, under

the appearance of a life quiet and

sedate, the complex, tangled exist-

ence of a woman—no matter what

price she paid for it—unable to grasp
the longed-for joys.

Often, as in this moment of half

sorrowfnl revery, she asked herself

why did she, turn by turn, swear love

and fealty to Don Carlos Frarea and

Don Francisco Pelar, he who alone.

dy his amiability, his wit and his de-

voted love for her, had been able to

souch her heart; but only to touch it,
for the truth must be told-—Donna

Felicina was a coquette, as soulless as

all coquettes, and had really no heart

to touch

Lying there in that dusky, quiet
dvoudoir, the stillness broken only by
the soft rain of the fountain plashing
merrily into its basin, she was sud-

@enly roused from her painful
thoughts by the entrance of her old

duenna, who had come to announce

Don Francisco Pelar.

She started up impatiently. In

spite of her liking for him, Francisco

Pelar greatly wearied her at times by
his ardeut importunities; then, too, in

moment she expected the other.

Still, ho was there, and, counting
upon quickly dismissing the indisereet

one, she responded resignedl.
“Bid him enter.”

And immediately Francisco ap-

peared, a tall, handsome cavalier,

young, of stalwart form and haughty
Going straight to the

oN

THEY TOOK THEIR POSITIONS

kiss upon the slender fingers of

Felicina. An act of devotion s0 ob-

viously sincere that it effaced her

first irritation, and she demanded

almost graciously, as she arose:

“To what do I owe the pleasure of

your company to-day, senor?”

“To the need of seeing you! It

seems to me that a century has

passed since I was with you last

She laughed a rippling, silvery

jaugh, but which, nevertheless, to the

ear of any one but a lover, had a hard

metallic ring in it that augured ill

for her tenderness of heart.

“When you passed all of day before

yesterday here? One could almost

Veliere that you live but for me,

senor.”
“Do you doubt it, senorita?” re-

sponded he reproachfully.
No, Francisco, I believe in your

love for me, believe in it fally—other
wise would I have done as I have

donc--admitting you here at all

honrs, placing myself, my honor, al-

most my reputation, in your hands?”

“Thanks; thanks, senorita.”

Again he seized her hand and

pressed passionate kisses upon the

rosy flesh, A moment’s silence fell

between them. Then Francisco, his

Drow suddenly clouded, resumed

with a little embarrassment:
“I do love you; you know that,

Felicipa.and the kind words you have

given me, the generosity you have

shown me, embolden me to ask of you
a favor.”

“What?”

“It isa great favor; I realize it;
but. loving you as I do, I wish to

the only man to enter your house;

that all cavaliers that assail your

door should be banished—above all

s

fountain played into its |-

that friend of your brother&#39; Captain
Don Carlos Frarez.&quo

5 He is a good fellow.”

“Without knowing why, I am jeal-
ous of him, jealous to frenzy of this

I-I am

She stopped him proudly.
“Enough, senor, you offénd. me.”

At the same instant the duenna ap

peared again, saying:
“Don Carlos Frarez, senorita, who

asks if you will receive him.”

At the name of his hated rival

Francisco .paled .
frightfully and

.

a.

startled glance flashed from under

the young Spaniard’s long, black

lashes. She was. going to respond
negatively, when, without longer
awaiting permission, the captain en-

tered, his spurs resounding upon the

polished floor.

“Pardon me, cara mia,” said he, in

a loud voice, “if I come in without

issi I know that you ex

me-—”

murmured ’Felicina,
whom this inopport une encounter of

her tio lovers @ little disconcerted.

‘Hut not wishing this to be seen, she

regained with an effort her compos-
ure and courteously presented them:

“Senor Francisco Pelar, Captain
Don Carlos Frarez.”

:

‘They were forced to salute each

other, but, nevertheless, the two men

eyed eaah other defiantly, almost as

if measuring one another

For awhite, in spite of the Inward

constraint that vexed her, Felicina

managed to keep the conversation

upon commonptace topies. Then sud-

denly, without warning, Francisco,
who wished to establish indisputably
his intimacy before the young offlear,

stooped and murmured a tender gal-

lantry in Felicina’s car. Instantly,

as if stung, the captain was on his

feet, demanding:
“Since when.

authori

lic, sit

“And sine&gt when,
returned in the same

sir, did courtesy
ea whisper toa lady in pub-

sin® Francisco

tone, “does a

lady&#
ire”

s en ouly, sir, has sneha right; it
is 1.”

“Senors, senors, this scene is ridicu-

lous!” Felicina protested nervously,
pale and shaken in spite of herself.

“Ah! said Don Carlos, threaten-

ingly, turning upon her savagely,
“they told me that you deceived me

with this youngster, here—

“You insult the senorita and me too,

sit, Francisco broke in, white with

passion, “You will answer for it to

me, sir, ‘There. take that!”

And as he spoke he flung his glove
in the captain&#3 face.

“As soon as you please, senor!

And withont a word or look toward

Felicina, standing white and speech-
less between them, the two mon

turned upon their heels and passed
from t m2.

soe 8

A damp breeze had sprung up as the

day wore on, agitating the leaves as

witha foreboding shiver,and the birds

chirping and calling, flitted from

thicket to thicket, seeking a rest for

the night&#39; shelter from the cold

gray mist blowing in from the sea,

into which the sun, glowing through
the fog like a ball of coppor, was

slowly sinking.
Suddenly the noiss of footsteps

broke the stillness of the wood, sleep-
ing in the shadow behind the castle,
and in the clearing four men appeared.

Already, in haste to finish the busi-

ness, Francisco had stripped to his

shirt sleeves, when Don Carlos ad-

vanced to his side.

“T have a word or two to say to you

first, senor,” said he in a grave voice,

“Be brief, then, please; explana
tion at this hour is superfluous and

out of place.”

“Brief I shall be,” Don Carlos re-

plied, quietly. “I wish only to speak
to you of the unworthy woman who,

like courtesan, has tricked and

played with us both.”

“I forbid you, do you hear, sir?

Forbid you, I repeat, to outrage thus

Donna Felicina,&quot;? Francisco returned

aly.
“You still excuse her, theny you

hold to your blindness, to your judg-
ment of her, war by the beauty of

this charmer till truth itself becomes

alie to you? You shall hear it, any-

way. She, whose lips are damp yet
with your kisses, swore to me but

yesterday the same vows of fidelity
and love.”

“Be silent, be silent! groaned
Francisco, concealing his face, “you

me!

“Ah, you suffer, do you, suffer as I

suffered?” Don Carlos continued bit-

terly, ‘you love her still, you still re-

member the hours passed at the side

of thia heartless -coquette, who has

wiled the hearts from our bodies but

to.wring them with torture! “Tis

useless: then to talk to you longer,
but hear what I say. I swear that if

I kill you in the combat to come,

Donna Felicina, too, shall perish by

my hand and by the same sword that

strikes you down!”

“And I,” cried Francisco, his eyes

blazing with fury and jealous pas-
sion, ‘‘swear to kill her, too, if, in the

combat to come, your death lies at my

door, for so should die all those that

lie to their vows of love.”

“Genors, are you ready?” cried be-

hind them the seconds, waiting to be-

in.

‘Th took their positions and at the

t Francisco fellfirst mortally
wounded, the word, the last name he

“Felicina!* frozen forever

upon his cold lips.
In the chamber lighted only by a

tay ‘under a shaded globe that

apread about it a rosy glow, the great

ebony bed, carved and canopied with

gold-embroiderea draperies as for

the rest of a royal princess,
stood out imposingly. Frelicina

slept peacefully and soundly, a sleep
untroubled by a dream, untouchsd

regret. What did it matter to her

that the day had broken upon the

Scene of Francisco&#39;s death?

Suddenly the .portiere was tlirown

back and.on the threshold Don Carlos

stood, shining in his hand, under the

flame of the rose-shaded taper, the

sword still stained at the end with
Francisco&#39;s blood.

H raised his arm and without giv
ing himself a moment to think,struck
with all his force: and strength
straight to her heart..

‘She uttered no ery, scarcely more

than stirred her beautiful limba and

that wasall.

When the duenna came, as:usuul,
next morning to call her mistress, she

found her dcad, cold and white as the

pillow upon which she lay; at her
side, kneeling where he fallen,
dead alsa, Don Carlos Frarez, had

thrown himself upon the sword with
which he had executed his victims.

A SNAIL TRAIN.

Where Time and Ratiroads Almout More

Bacl wards,

There is a branch line in the west,
of Ireland where, if anything was for-

gotten, the train went back to recover

it. On this line atraveler-getting out

to stretch his legs, asked the guard:

“How long do you wait this sta-

tion?” «We&#39 go on just whenever it

suits you, sir.” was the obliging reply.
‘a the only passenger by the

train. Frankfort Moore tells in a re-

cent book of a delightful station-mas-

ter who used to stroll round the car

riages when the trains stopped with

special inquiries after the health and

comfort of each passenger. The rog-
ulars he knew intimately, and all their

concerns, their ailments, ete.. and

everything was inquired after in de-

tail, One day a hasty commercial

gentleman, whose patience had given
out, attempted a sarcastic rebuke.

«ssLook here, station-master,;’ he

evied; ‘is there. a break-down

on the line?? -I don’t know,
indeed, sir.’ was the bland reply; «but

Tl try and find out for you.’ ‘The sta-

tion-master went off and did not re-

turn for five minutes. ‘I&#39 tele-

graphed u the line, sir, he said, «and

1am happy to inform you that no in-

formation regarding a break-down ha:

reached any of the principal stations.

it has been raining at Ballynamuek,
but I don’t think it will conti long.
€an I do anything for you, sir?” ‘No,

said the commercial gon-

ckly. ‘I can find out for

you if the Holyhead steamer has had a

good passage, if you don&# mind wait-

ing for a few minutes,’ suggested the

official; what! you are anxious to get
on? Certainly, IN tell the

guard. Good-morning, sir’ When

the train was at last in motion, a very
old man in a corner pulled out his

wateh and then turned to the commer-

cial traveler. +Are you aware, sir.” he

said, turtly, that your confounded in-

quiries kopt us back just seven min-

utes?

~

You should have some: consid-
eration for your fellow-passengers, let

me tell you, sir.” A murmur of assent

went round the compartment.”

RAISED A WHIRLWIND.

The Gentleman Wh Meant Nothing

Tat Sald a Good Deal.

On one occasien a momber of the

house of commons made uso of the

hrase ing, lords, and commons.

or” directing his gaze toward Mr.

Pitt— “as that right honorable mem-

ver would call them, ‘Commons,

lords, and king.’” Mr. Pitt roso with

great deliberation. and called to order.

“I have frequently heard in this house

doctrines which have surprised me,”
he said, “but now my blood runs

old, desire the wonds of tho hon-

orable member may be taken down.

The clerk of the houso wrote the

words. “Bring them to me,” com-

manded Mr. Pitt, in a

thunder. By

frightened. “5

ing himself to the speaker.
sorry to have given offense to the

right honorable gentleman, or to the

house. I meant nothing. King,
lords, and commons; lords, king, and

coramons; commons, lords, and king;
tria juncta in uno. I meant nothing.
Indeed I meant nothing.” Mr. Pitt

then rose, and said gravely: ‘Ido

not wish to push the matter further;
the moment a man acknowledges his

error he ceases to be guilty. I have

@ great regard for the honorable mem-

Der, and as an instance of that regard
Igive him this advice—that when-

ever he means nothing, he will say
nothing.”

A Professional Secret.

Tramp — Thankee, mum This is

the best meal I’ve had for two days.
But I knew Ia git a good feed here.

Housekeeper—You did? Is there

any mark on my fence?
“Nom. Marks don’t go any more.

People rubs &#39 off or paints ‘em over.”

«Then how do you know?”
“Thate to give away the secrets of

the perfes mum.”
«Then I&# make you anoifen Tell

me how you knew you& get a good
meal here and I&# give you another

every time you pass through the town.&qu
‘i knew by the

appearance of the yard.”
“The yard?”
“Yes, mum. Tt has a mussed-up

slipshod look, as if the folks was the

shiftless sort that’s too lazy to keep
themselves from bein’ fooled by any

vagabond that comes along. Good-

day, a Y Weekly.

For the Spanish Navy.

‘The Viscaya, the belted cruiser

lately completed at Bilbao for. the

Spanish navy, attained in her téals
under natural draught only a spee of

18.6 knots. The shipyard where she

was built is ina remarkably favorable

position for the raw ore can

brought in at one end and a fully
equipped war vessel turned out at the
other.

MAYOR OF LONDON.

SIR JOSEPH RENALS IS A TYPI-

CAL BRITON.

after Accumulating # Fortune Large

Enongh to Live in Ease the Remain-{

derof His Life, He Sought and Won

Political Honors,

nual circus provid-
ed. by. the .city «of

Londen upon the

cecasion of the in-

stallation of the

turnout of the popu-
luce was the largest
in recent years,

Crowds of workingmen and women

were massed at Fleet street. St. Paul&#

ehurehyard and on the Victoria em-

bankment, but there were no disorder-

ly demonstrations and the sccres of

Se

‘OR BIR JOSEPH RENALS.

jitan police stationed along the

route of the procession had little or

nothing todo. ‘The various divisions

included the city firemen, court of

aldermen, lifeboat men, Foresters and

detachments of the civie societies, to-

gether with a large number of promi-
nent citizens, ‘The carriage of the lord

mayor wu » gorgeous affair, drawn by
eight snow-white horses with postil-
lions clad in livery of scarlet and gold.

It

was

ovenpied by Lord Mayor George
Robert Tyler, the outgoing officiul.and

his suceessor, Sir Joseph Renals. Busi-

ness along the route of the parade was

generally suspended and the business

houses and public buildings were clab-

orately decorated. The pageant
started from the Guildhall at 1 o&#39;clock

and proceed via Graham street,

Mooregate Hill and Queen Victoria

street, Upper Thames street, St. Paul&#39

churchyard, Ludgate hill and Fleet

street to the law courts, where his

lordship was received by the lord

chancellor. From the courts the re-

turn was made via the Strand, Charing
Cross and the Victoria embankment to

the Guildhall.
The lord mayor was born at Notting-

ham, England, and received his eduea-

tion there. He made that city his

home, and for a number of years he

was en! m business with his

‘brother. At the age of 32 years he re-

‘tired from active business life and re-

moved to London, wherein 1883 he was

felectod an alderman of the ration.

‘Prior to this, however, he had entered

ipolities, and he had represented Alder

igate in the conrt of common council.

‘At the time of his election as lord

mayor of London, which occurred but

ifow weeks ago, he was the senior

‘sheriff of London. His election to the

mayoralty was vigorously opposed by
several aldermen on the ground that

he wasthe promoter and director of

jnine companies having an aggregate
capital of $15,000,000, not one of which

was paying dividends. Anentire ballot

of the entire guild&# electorate was

taken, however, and Alderman Renals

received a majority of the votes and

yas declared elected. The fact that the

office of lord mayor of London of late

had been unpleasantly connected with

financial scandals made the opposition
to Renals more effective than it would

otherwise have been. It was pointed

eut by these opposed to him that Sir

Joseph Whitehead, who was electet

lord mayor in 1890, was under the

stigma of having been engaged in com-

pany promotion; Sir Heory Aaron
Isaacs assisted while in office to float

two of the biggest swindles known in

modern times, Sir Joseph Savory, who

pledged himself not to join any board.

during his year& term as lord mayor,
became a director in a company which

obtained acity lighting contract. These

facts helped to make the opposition to

Sir Joseph that it was found so hard to

overcome, but he fought a winning

fight, and.the,ballot talren Oct.,3;last
resulted in his favor.

GRAND DUKE MICHAEL.

The Braimest Prince of the Romanoff

Dynaaty.

‘The Grand Duke Michael, brother of

the late Emperor. Alexander UJ. of

Russia, was born Oot, 13, 1832. He o-

cupies the position of field marshal in

the Russian army, and is also presi-
dent of the state&#3 council and chief of

artillery, He married in 1857, Prin-

cess Cecilia of Raden, who died in 1891.

The grand. duke has seven children

six

born in 1860, who married. the reign-
ing grand duke of Mecklenburg

Schwerin. 3

RECENT NAVY CHANGES.

Some Young and Vigorous Officers Being

Hreaght Out 10 Fill Vacancies.

iy the retirement of Rear Admiral

Gérhardi, Admiral Benham, the hero

of Rio de Janiero, succeeds to the most

important post in the Unitea States

navy. It is an honor which he will

not enjoy long, however, as he becomes

¢3 years of age shortly after receiving
his commission. He in time will be

suceecded by Admiral Robert Evans,

whe is also within a few weeks of the

age at which he must retire. The

change will bring to the fron. 4 young
and vigorous set of officers wha have

yet to gain their spurs.

FRANCE&#39;S COMING MAN.

His Name Is Villers, and He ts a Shrew

Diptomatist.

M LeMyre Villers has received a

reward for his diplomatic success at

Bankok in 1893 by being chosen asthe
French envoy to the Hova government.
Relations between the French govern:

Ne
AY)

U S NAVY.
ee =

ment and che prime minister of Mada-

gasear have been strained for some

time, and the mission of M. LeMyre
Villers is to reconcile these differences

and assert the French position, It is

not his first connection with the island,

as he was resident there several years

ago. It was he who hauled down the

Freneh flag at Antananarivo, as an en-

deavor to frighten the Malagasy into

concurrence with his policy. Astute

and alert are the most correct adjec-
tives to apply to M. LeMyre Villers.

He has not much suavity but a great
deal of determination. The following
word picture of theMalagasy prime
ister, with wham the French envoy will

jhave to deal, is worth recoriling. He

is deseribed by a German visitor as “a

little, old mam of 67 years of age,

whom neither time nor hard work.

however, have bent. His movements

are agile, and his eye gleama with a

penetrating intelligence. He is a con-

dummate diplomatist, and there is

nothing. te be got out of him.”

For Modern Cooking.
Asa matter of useful information tt

may bo stated that whenever a cook-

ing regeipt calls for a baking powder
the “Royal” should be used. The re-

ceipt will be found to work better and

surer, and the bread, biscuit, rolls,
cakes, dumplings crusts, pnddings.cral-
lers or whatever made, will be pro-
duced sweeter, lighter, finer flavored,
more dainty, palatable and wholesome.
Resides, the “Royal” will go further

or has greater leavening power, and is
therefore more economical than any

other powder.
Many receipts as published still call

for cream-of-tartar and soda, the old gj
fashioned way of raising.

|

Modern

covking and expert cooks do not sane

tion this old way. In all such receipts,
the Royal Raking Powder should be

substituted without fail.

‘The greatest adepts in the culinary
art are particular to use the Royal
only, and the authors of the most pop-
ular cook books and the teachers of

the successful cooking schools,’ with

whom the best results are_imperative,
are careful to impress their readera

and pupil with the importance. of its

P s

The Royal Baking Powder is the

greatest help of modern times to per-
feet couking, and every receipt requir~
Inga quick raising ingredient should

embody it,

Football,

iggy football is said to be a capital
eure for boredom ona rainy day, and

besides it galf is utter foolishness.

‘The game was introduced by a little

Roston girl into house parties about

Lenox and Stockbridge. It is played
ona large table and with’a_hen’s egg
blown empty of its contents. Those

playing divide themselves into two

groups of cleven. With pennies goala
are stuked out on the bare boards, and

t
s placed between the goals.

‘Then the idea of the player is to blow

the egg through their opponent&#
foals, No one ix permitted to_tonch
the egg or table with his or her hands,

It is entirely a matter of lung power,
‘The regular football terms are used in

passing of the egg abo th table.

A Mismated Couple

In Relleville, I, a few days since,
YH. Blackburn and Jennie Roberts

ef St. Louis were mar Wackburn

ina coal-black negro and his wife is a

pretty young white woman. Nothing
is known of the couple in Belleville

For years Heenses were refused tosuch

couples, but lately the rale hax been

relaxed.

A Chance for Britannia.

English Yachtsman (a few years

hence)--1 have brought over my yacht,
and want a rac Where

is

your
course?

American Yachtsman (who has

profited by experience in British

waters)--Up the Raritan, thence twen-

ty miles inland by canal, returning in

astraight line overland, I shall use a

eanoe with wheels.

is

‘Yhe engines of the world can do the

work: of 1,000,000,000 men.

‘Mrs. Jemes Dean

| After Paralysis
Thad a stroke of paralysis, and the doctor said

Ere ‘
1

i
_A

friond ga bottle of Hood&#3
UN et ena

00d’s sersa-

anne parila
able te do my work. a

as well to d onttPe Cures
iin sonnet anew

villa praise; I cannat
vis 1 SOU oe M danse Dias

Sere ec ind ee
Get on ita

MRPRREMN BS SR
“—&quot;Z

WORTLD&#39;S-FAIR &
IWMIGHEST AWARD!

waurexion NU $i

PERI4jRAN

Has justly acquire the reputation of being
The Salvator for

INVALIDS
« The-Aged.

AN INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT for the

GrowTH and PROTECTION of INFANTS and

CHILDREN
A superio nutritive in continued Fevers,

A a reliable remedial

in all gastric and enteric diseases ;

often in instance of consultation over

its whose ‘ive oesto such a low and sensitive condition

IPERIAL, GRANUM was

the only nourishment the stomach

would tolerate when LIFE seemed

o its retention ;—
And as a FOOD it would be difficult

conceive of anything more palitable.
Sola by DRUGGISTS. shipping Depot,

___

JOHN GARLE & SON New York.

to

a

t
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(THE KING OF COREA:

THE MAN OVER WHOM TWO

NATIONS ARE AT WAR.

Be is&#39;a Intelligent Little Man of 40,

Although He Reads Only Chinese—

Has 500 Wives and Is Now Quite

Happs.

HE KING OF

rea, about whose

kingdom China and

Japan are now hay-

ing such a jolly
row, is an intelli-

little man

40 years of

Ve reads noth-

ing bnt Chinese?

short in height and
in figure, he

looks ridiculously insignificant when

surrounded by the magnificence of his

immense

age.

apartment.
palace in Seoul, wi

»

half » thonsand other women who are

nominally his wives. ‘The queen, how-

ever, is ulways at the king’s side and is

really his keepe ‘The king ef Corea,

many Americans, stays up all

p does his sleeping in the day-
1 night long he and his queen

tobacco

in litle golden pipes.
night into day is caused by fem

revolution. ‘The city of Seoul is a very

y, having a wall nearly twenty

miles in length and numbering among

half a million souls Of this

the king has seen only the main

atrec
ic

is cleared and swept for

him when h travels it in state. On

these occasions he is gorge

rayed and accompanied by

THE LATE CZAR’S PHYSICIAN.

The Distinguished Prof. Leyden

Attended Alexander ITU

Prof, Leyden, the eminent physician
lately in attendance upon the ezar, who

differed from all his other physicians
in maintaining that his condition’ was

eritical,is one of the most distinguished

physicians of whom modern Germany

can boast. It was his great reputa-

tion that caused him to be summoned

to attend the Russian imperial family

five years ago, during the great in-

finenza epidemic. He 1s 62 years of

age, and was at first a sergeant in the

army. After serving in the war

against Denmark i 186¢ he retired

into civil life, and has hold sucesssive

professorships at the universities of

Konigsburg, Strasburg “and Kerlin.

Whe

A RIDE FOR LIFE,

How a Plucky Frontier Woman in

zona Sared a Miner.

At Smith’s mill, fifty miles northeast |

of Phonix, Ariz. arising from. his cot |
Sunday night for a drink of water,

Harry Carroll stepped squarely upon a
|

rattlesnake and was bitten upon the

pare foot: There were two pints of,

frontier whisky at the camp, and one

of these Carroll immediately dumped
into his system. Stowing the other in

his pocket, he then mounted a horse

and started for the stage station at the;

canon of the Hassuyampa, a dozen

miles away. On&#39;th road he drank the
|

remaining flask and from that time on

knew nothing save that he fell from

his horse.

Mrs. Conger, the custodian of the.

station, was alarmed to see the horse

‘coming back, and mounted the animal,

and, accompanied by her dog, she’

started on the search. Eight miles |

away, in the stony hills fally ex

tothe glare of Arizona&#39; July sun,

solely to the Intelligence of the dog,
Carroll was found lying unconscious.

He had been there eleven hours. The;

plucky woman loaded the sufferingt

man on the horse and, bringing him to.

the mill, nursed him out of danger.

The day was hot in the extreme, and: |

the dog, searching for the man, be~

came over heated and on returning to;

the camp died within a few hours, It!

may be belicved that he was given a.
burial as geod as the camp could’ |
afford.

BABY PEARY.

One Who Was Born Amid

Aretic Snows.
/

two most interestmg
|

shington to-day are Mrs,

»

of Lieut, Peary, the fam-

° retie explorer, and her litle

daughter Maric Ahmigito Peary.

Young Mies Peary

is

born to a great~ |

ness she ean nev pe. Like Vir

ginia Dare, she wiil yo down to poster

ity sung of many tongues, her primary
tinction being that she is

|

the first of her kind to begin ex

among the and jee ©

northern Greenland.

—

Besides this,

however, little Ahmigito has more than

even a tirst baby’s list of perfection,
She is very p

i

i

and big blue ey f

vigorous and well; she is gay and bon-

ny. dy to laugh with any one, and,
|

with a pluck that could hardly be ab-

from the child of such resolute pa-,

rents, she has passed the trying first’

The Little

Probably t

in W:i

BRAUY PEARY AND NURSE “BULLe

ease and success
year of life with an

should be urged to
that other habie

enulate

Amateur Groeasing.

Copper articles may, wecorting to an

Freneh authority, be very |

ved without the eumber:

implicated appliances and |

hitherto employed, ‘The

whly eleancd, then

with a brash eoated with the follow.

ing mixture: Castor oil, twenty parts;
aleohol, eighty parts, sott-soap, forty

|

parts and water, for After

remaining ina plree m dust,

for twenty-four boars the piece has

acquired

a

fine bronze tint, After this

pror. p

Prof. Leyden is the author of sew

dard medical works, and has be

The Advantages of a Fad.

Whe man who under

te some fad like the growing of

the raising of tish, photog-
entomology, boating, bicycle
athletie sports, microseopy,

avawing, music, fishing,
and one other

under the

head of personal re has al-

ways something within ree

which makes hin indepevdent of th

outside world, The boating man is

forever feeding” his cance or yacht
with paint or varnish and Jittings of

his own invention, The mineralogist |

hasan endless pleasure in, arranging

his specimens and in obtaining those

which are new, ‘The sportsinan fights

his battles o&#3 again, and the fisher

man attends to his tackle and invents

“facts” to illustrate his next year&# ex-

ploits. All harmless amusements, but

more valuable than gold, because they

\take a man away from himself, —Busi-

ness.

Plants,
raphy,
riding,

things

About Olive OM.

Much of the pretended olive oil im.

ported into this country is made .up in

Jarge part of peanutoil, pressed from

‘Africa and Indian peanuts. Peanut

oil is not very good toeat as a salad

‘Oil, but isan excellent base for fine

soups and valuable for illuminating

hades, necording to

we the eoating is ale
|

When the desire

he picce is cleaned

sawaitst, and fins

inher! with  tlin, Aess varnish,

Why the State Is Called Montana,

tis probable that Montana means
|

Torest state) than the |

vos state. ‘The word Mon-

janish, is used to indicate

clad euster

marked

which means

English students of these

the mistake of supposing
+ word indidated the

plenti

‘The Spunis!
into the French language, where it rer

tains its original ieaning.

me Appronohing Vistt.

Mane. de of the Danish

ambassador to the court of St. James,

© in New York for a

Mine, de Bille is the

hancellor -Za-

will

Augustus Zabriskie of 11

pirty-tifth street. She paid a

visit to Queen Victoria at Windsor

eastle, during the summer. Mme, de

Hille has not visited her native land

for twenty years, She her hus-

band when he was the Danish minister

to the United States.

Bust of Hered the Great.

A bust of Herod the Great, believed

to be authentic, was recently discov-

ered at Jerusalem. Ithas been bought

by the Russian government: for the

Tiermitage museum at St. Petersburg.

\

something Lik

to do the parin;

bad fit.—Good

ae

aa
|OUR WIT AND HUMOR.

HAPPY HITS AND JI8ES FOR

LEAN FOLKS.

Satirical Pot Poarri Gleaned from Our

Uirightest Exchangee—“A Pig in

Poke&quo Miustrated—Irish Philosophy—

‘The Witen.

NE EVE I META
witeh whose

charms
Such potent virtue

‘They filled my heart

with veguealarms:
And nearly drove

me mad.

She witched me till

my. head was

turned.
But yet Icould not

wish her burn

Her eyes were wond’rous bright and blue,

‘Their clear, mesmeric glance
Each instant thrilled me thro’ and thro’,

‘ seemed as in a trance.

But yet, such power the witch obtained,

Ido not wish to be unchained.

She does not haunt the woodland dark,

‘This witch of which I tell,
A brown stone front anear the park

‘She must a aister be to me.

—Farle H. Eaton in Truth.

Health Not Rinkeds

Mrs, Suburh—I never noticed until

we moved inte this house that the pump
is

out doors,

gen|

nice and cool in sumer, ma‘am,

“Rut [don&#39; want to be ranning out

doors dozens of times a day in winter.”

“No need to, mavam. ‘The puinp al-
|

ways freezes up in cokl weather,

New York Weekly.

Couldu’t Tnderstand.

Dot—What aves this mean?

at logksmiths.”
on can’t understand wntil

Little

Little Dot—I thonght maybe it meant

+ the time you locked me

ja room for kissing Willie Sweet, and

«out of the window and kissed

me more,

She Remembered

J—Why don&#3 you have your din

ner table mended

~Mended?
It&#3 ve weak and viekety,

sno, dear, [i&# solid mahog-

Phat’s queer, Marnma said Lmust

remember not to lean

while eatin’, Qur table is real stro

An Earnest student.

Momma, whe!

in’ a composition.

Fond Bless his little heart!

You are determined to have everything
Laren&#3 yon? ‘Pho dictionary: is

on thetayer shelf in the library

Small Son—Well, wish you&# get it

and keep it by you, so wien I ask you

how to spell a word you can find out.

Moped She&#39 Stay.

Little Boy—I hope you are going to

| make us a long visit.

‘Aunt (on the father’s side)-—1 am de-

lighted to hear you say that.

Little -Iim awfnl ford of pre

md mamma said she&#3 go on

‘em up se long as you was here

She hates that.

Loy

putting

Remarkabte Dogs.

First Liar--I have a dog that runs to

a doctor every time it gets hurt.

Second Liar—Smart. dogs ‘are plenty
enongh, but | have one with a sense of

humor.
“1 guess not, How does he show it?”

“Every timo he sees a tailor he

pants.&quot; York Weekly.

Couldn&#39; Qualify.

hard, I may get to be President.
‘1 Dot—Great President you&#

make!

“Why?”
“You&#39;re ‘fraid to take a fish off the

hook.

Sentimental Occupation.

Wife—Pretty condition you are i

What were you doing at the elub th:

time of night? Just tell me that.

Husband—Mdear, we were (hic)
shing—shinging ‘Home, Sweetome.”

A Misitt.

Little Ethel—What makes the baby

ery so?

Little Dot—Mamma says it’s ‘cause

b&#3 getting teeth,

Little Ethel—They must be a awful
News.

Small Fills.

Friend — If your washerwoman

ed, His hallucination took pecnliar forms.

Phat&#3 so the water will be

¢ elbows on it

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov&# Report

Royal
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Forty-five Years of His Life Gone.

About forty-five years ago Clem Wal-

lis, then a boy 15 years of age, went out

tohis father’s pasture near Portland,

Maine, to cateh a frisky colt. Ashe

‘was about to place a halter around his

neck the colt kicked him in the head,

making a ragged wound. The wound

healed, but it soon became apparent

|
that the boy was slightly demented:

He would travel up and down the bay
on

th claiming propri
ship and refusing to pay fare. The

steamboat men humored him, as he was

considered daft. He was the butt of

the small boy&# jokes and banter. He

has lived_im-the: ‘village since and is

now 60:years old. About si weeks ago

the local
i ined to ex

periment on his case. They found

that a portion of his skull had been

forced into contact with the brain b

the blow, and by a skillful operation
tney removed the pressure. The man

recovered his reason, and the first

question he asked whea he recovered

“Did the colt

ne now,

s life area

wea This?

We offer Ove Hundred Dollars Reward

ease of Catarrh that can not be

e Hall’s Catarrh Cure!

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. Toledo, Obto.

‘We, the undersigned, have known’ F. J.

|
Cheney for the last 15 ‘years, and believe

him perfectly honorable in all business

transactions and financially able to carry
out any obtigati made by their Grin

|

West & Trtax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.

|

|

Wanbixe, Krxxax & Marvin, Wholesale
‘ol io.Druggists, Ohi

Haii’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

surfaces of the system. Price T5c per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials

‘Hall&#3 Family Pill

&lt Seed Tacking

Within a fow days there will be a

|

plant of seven bag-tiling machines

ready for operation in the annes of the

jachines,

BakiPow
Last year Australia

ed

gold t&

the value of $5,000,000 in excess of any

other country.

Piso&# Cure for Consumption cured acare of

‘Pueumonia after the family doctor gave u all
ope.—! [cDowes, Conowi Md.

eet

ees

‘Toilet soap in the form of paper, but

slightly larger than visiting cards, is

used in Fran

It the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth.

‘Re sure and use thatold and well remedy, Mus

‘Winezow&#39;s Soomisa Srecr for Ghfldren

The United States produced 475,060,-

000 dozens of eggs in 1879, and $17,000,-

000 dozens in 1889.

Taune oldest and best, Te ‘break

erthan anything else. itts always:

&quot;WALTER

BAKER

&amp;CO.

‘The Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, NIGH GRADE

COC A

HIGH AWA
Indus a Fo

EXPOSITIO
L Eur an Amer

deeon BesQa

a ee
‘Sad conte lees than ena cent ace.

W

Cold quict
=

There are 5,466 railway surgeons

mploy y the of the

United States and Canada.
°

‘It Was Chilly.

Jenks (cntering)—Hello, old maa!

You look bine. What&#39; up?
Binks (gloomily)—Coal.

‘Franson&#39;s Magic CornSalve.”
Warranted to cure armoney refunded. Ask your

druggist for it, Bulceiscen

‘Thele deticlons
pareand solubis

Marder Than Delsarte.

There

is

something more difficult

than Delsarte in learning how to turn

a pancake just right.—IMadson (N ¥.)

Register.

‘T Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones ar improved
more by the pleasant laxative, Syrup of

‘igs, whou in need of the laxative effect of

a gentle remedy than by any other, and that

it i mor acceptable to them. Children
t the © Erne

Bi etured by
y i

BEST IN MARKET.

a
BE IY WEARI

remedy, Syrup of
QUALI

s

the Californi:
oi

:

& ie

Thgouter ernds the whole

down to the heel, pro-
tecting the boot in dt

ging an in other bar
fork.

a

Pig

Sy!

soloex-

Rad as a Buntot.

Tlospital Physician—This man seems

to be half dead, and yet I can not tind

anything the matter with him. Where

is he from?

Ambulance Driver—I got him at the

door of the St. Fashion Assembly hall.

‘There isa ball going on there.

Physician—Ah, I&#39;s He probably
stepped on a lady&# dress and she said,

ASK YOUR DEALER
¥OR

land don&#3 be put off
with inferior goods.

agricultural department, cach of

which, run by a single operator, will

do the work of ten or more women

The machines will be used for Alling
| small packets with sceds, ‘This work

is at present done by 100 women in the

ivision, who are employed for

| three months in the year at Sia

month Last year as many

women were employed at one time.

The machines will, in the course of

time, replace all these women, though
for the present there will be no dis-

missals, it being the intention to keep

the existing force employed until the

work in hand is completed, which will

be about Jan. 1. Nest season it is ex:

pected that the machines wilt pack all

the seeds sent out by the department,

thoughts of the holiday season, and

how to get the money to buy presents
for friends and relatives, Christmas

presents may be obtained entirely free

ef cost by drinking Lion coffee and

then mail the large Hon heads ent

from Lion coffee wrappers to the

Woolson Spice company, Toledo, Ohio.

Their list of presents comprise a fine

assortment of pictures, books, a knife

game, etc, especially a fine picture
“Meditation,” mailed in exchange for

eighteen large lion heads. Besides

getting these presents yon also get the

finest coffee in the world by using Lion

coffee, sold only in onc pound packages.
If your dealer hasn&#3 an Ilustrated

Premium List, send your address on a

postal eard to the firm above named,

Christmas Presents Free.

With the first cold) snap comes

A Litchfield Sensation.

A boy about 20 years of age was

seen running west on the Big Four

tracks at Litchfield, I. Ashis actions

were rather queer, a number of per-

sons gave chase. He was overtaken

three quarters of a mile west of the

station, but made a determined re-

sistance when they tried to arrest him,

He imagined he was

a

railroad train,

whistling for crossings, applying the

air brakes and puffing like a steam en-

gine, and claimed the right of way

over the limited trains, He was unable

to give his name, and Dr. Brennet pro-

nounced him insane, and he was taken

to Hillsboro for investigation by the

county court.

Low Rate Excursions to the West.

On Dee. 4 and 18, 1894, the North-

western line will sell home seckers’ ex-

cursior-tickets from stations in Illinois

and Iowa to points in Nebraska, Wyom-

ing and Black Hills district of South

Dakota at very low rates for the round

trip; tickets good for return passage at

any time within twenty days from date

ofsale. For tickets and detailed in-

formation apply to agents Chicago &

Northwestern railway.

Miss Elizabeth Fleming has been ap-

pointed crier of the United States Cir-

cuit and District courts at Portland.

Miss Fleming was previously the court

stenographer.

Already there are 4,564,641 farms in

the United States, with government
and enough in reserve for millions

“siet

‘An Oriental Mot.

Chinese Emperor—What news?

Chinese General—We have met the

enemy aut they are hours—behind us,

An th Sunn South

BI FO ROUT

anyaGinseng is a valuable export of West ta,

his

the

Virginia, some going as far as China. x 23,

‘Are you going Sout!
Where are yo going!

The “Big Four Route” is the best line

St. Louis, Cleveland,
Con
Soi
Solid Vestibuled tra
‘Wagner Sleeping Cars and Dining Cara

Cincinnati, where connections

made with solid trains with Pullman

ing curs of the peake & Ohio,
‘Crescent Route and Louis

Ville. Railways, to Hot Spri
Comi i

to,

svilk
0

fort aud all points in g
:

to

Jacksonville, St
ida

le &

inja ant

A
New
South.

man
spiri take Alght

help offered in Do Pierce

vorite Prescription. It&# a medicine which

was discovered and used b a minent

physicia for many, years in al 3 of

Riomale complaint” and the nervous dis-

orders whic arise from it. T “‘Pre-

scription is a powerful uterine tonic and

nervine, especiall adapted to. woman’:

delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all t ral functions, builds up, invig-

ffer from nervous

tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The

Na products shou! id b quickly got rid

of, rce of irritation relieved
‘it the ‘‘Pre-

Care daily between St. Louis and Wash-

ington via the “Big Four” and the pict
unesque C.

& O. R

Tourist rates will be in effect.
Galt on or address any Agent of the Bi

Four Route or its connecting lines, or

5, 0. McCORMIOK, D. B. MARTIN,

Pater Tra fle Manager. _Gen’l Pase&#3 &a Tkt Ash

o.
eee

Big Four: Rout

INEN
“The “LINENE™ are t

Collars and Cuffs worn; they:cal
cloth, both sides finished all

ble, one c

is

equal to two of any.

Tha f well, waar well and took well

‘Ten Collar or Five Pairs of Cuffs for’

ery an

ly put the nerves t

lasting cure with Dr.

escription.

gen ESE

«FEMALE WEAKNESS.”

‘A Sam) ple Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for

Six Cents. Namo
{REVERSIBL!

rand
style and size. Ad
a So AR COMPA

few Tork. 7 Kilty 6t, Boston

EVERY

HOME-SEEKER
should read the pamphlet recentiy published

by

the

Should rong, Oe Rune
af the isola Oeukral Rat

Foad, entitled

“Southe Home- Gui fo 1894.

tt Franklin St,

well. Leoul
on my feet only a short time, and

all my work for my family of five.

and valuable information.

|

For,

tho undersigned at Manchester,now Ido
3

3&quot;

se

Asetst general

Pop New
Does Your Gounty Nee a Straight

People’s Partu Paper?

th YOU THINKING OF STARTING ONE?

‘Wesrens Newararzs Uitox for

attheit Popultst pages, in ready-prints or plates. This

v official National Reform Presa Association mal

sntract with the N. BP. A
RPS a

have received great ben-|

efit. I belie tt a safe
and certain cure, Very
pleasant to take.— Win.

Fraser, Rochester, N.Y.

ELY’S CREAM
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages, Alleys.
Sid Inflammation, H the Sores. Protect the

Mombrane trom Colds pores the Senkes of ‘Taste

And Minell, ‘The Balnris quickly absorbed and gives
Fellet at once.

Pain

A particl ap sto cach ia agree:
oh Dogisl Bg amet sa sefst o b mall

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street,
X fork. any othe

ee a Sewararen UStox

TRE o O ™eaartwetrsen er eee ren mea

eee OO MaTitton’ nen carens © STANK {Populi Labor ee on ree oan

BUrDOOACPAI everywneres SAFE ARRIVAL guar.
| clu t ONE

ed. ‘Thevgreat nurseries”save youover HA 20s Serce t
frees o year experlencecan | rite WESTERN

tiv song bear better.”’—See.
AK,

BS2,

Louisiana, Mo. Rockport, ti.

W. N. U. CHICAGO, VOL.IX. NO.48,

ma

on

raamaples, terms and

n
‘NEWSPAPER UNION, Curcaed,

Tour, Drznott, Kavaas Crrr, Dea Mourns, Ouamsy

Hancox, Wisrint, Datuas or Dervan address Gd

Dearest ofice,  Fraternally Fours,

W. 5S MORGAR,

Reo National Reform Press Aa

more.

8isnow all

we
Se

When Answering Advertisements, Kindly
Mention this Paper

worutet
ENSION “2.5

‘WaSHINGTOR, B

‘Succeasfully Proseoutes Claime.
Mzamainer

adjudica&
Late Princh
‘Syre.in last ting clatma atty.siaes.

charges by the piece, it must be rather

expensive,
Young Housekeeper—Oh, no. She

loses so many things that her bills are

mever high,

that there ts one rheumatic, neuralgic, sciatic, and. all-pain

remedy as harmless as water, and sure as taxes—Ii ts

8t. Jacobs Oil—used by everybody,— everywher

‘The Smallest

‘The smallest egg is&#39;thato the tiny
Mexican humming bird. Tt is acareely

larger than a pin’s head.

pur] It isnot produced in large

quantities in the United States,

though the peanut cryp is an impgft &#

ant one in parts of the south.
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—Christmas is almost in sight.

—Wilson takes in poultry on

Monday forenoons,

—The excellent cut of Rev. Delp
which we use on the first page. was

furnished by the kindness of the

editor of th Rochester Sentinel.

—U. Clark st the postoffic will

receive subscription for all news-

paper and periodica at the lowest

terms. See him befure subscribing.

—Do ddridge bas worked on fine

watches too many years, not to koow

how to skillfully put them in the

pest of repairs. Repairinga spe-

eialty .

— are still offering the Little

Giant Cyclopedi for new subserib-

ers. One yearly subscriber or two

for six months entitles you te one

ef the books.

—Christmas is coming, the day

of all the year for candy, nuts and

presents, We have the candy, the

best and cheapest in town,

CorneR GROCERY.

—Etna Green News: Luna and

Conn Blue, children of Benj. Blue,

of near Mentone, visited with their

great-grand- and great-grand-
Shatto last Sunday.

—A. C. Manwaring has been a

yery sick man during the pas
week. A combination of rheumatic

affections and genera debility has

place biur in a very critical condi-

tion.

—A series of meetings is now in

progress at the Baptist church con-

ducted by the pastor, .
Rev. Huckle-

berry. The meetings will continue

through this week and next. All

ave earnestly invited.

—G. W, Kilmer has decide’, for

the third successive year, to give

presents te all children under the

- age of twelve years who will call and

give their names and the Christmas

trees they will attend.

—Rev. Cauffman, of Oregon

preache at the M. E. chureh last

Sunday evening. Mr. and Mrs.

Canffman have been visiting for a

few weeks with the latter&# parents
Rev. and Mrs. H. Clark. .

—We have hitherto neglecte to

mention the fact that H. C. Bybe
is now acitizen of Mentone. He

moved a couple of. weeks ago into

his fine residence on Tucker street

which ke purchas of J. H. Taber.

—&#39; social held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Brown was

quite a. success both socially and

financially. Quite a namber being

present and all enjoye the evening

yery much. The society extends

‘man thanks to Mr. and Mrs.

Brown for their kindness. Sect.

—The firm of Wertenberger &

BMillbern, as will be seen by a no-

tice elsewhere-in this paper, has

been dissolved and the firm name,

after Jan. Ist, will be known as

Millbern Bros. Mr. Melvin Mill-

bern will take the plac of A. G.

‘Wertenberger, the retiring partner.

—Mrs.Samuel Jones, whom we

mentioned as being, very: poorly
last week, died on Thursday. Mrs.

Jones was a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Warren of whose

family of eleven children now bat

one, Mrs. Harvey Andrews, re-

mains, while the parents are quite
hale and rugge for peopl of their

age.

—Dec. 7, G. A. R. Pursuant to

» orders from the adjutant general a.

‘A. R. Department of Indiana, I am

ordered to give due notice and close

up the business affairs of William

Raber Post No. 429, Departmen of

Indian G A. R. This shall be,

and is legal notice as per bylaws
of the Post. All its effects

will be for sale on and after Dec.

20, 1804, and charter will be sur-

rendered. Youcan save the post

or let it godown, as you pleas
W. B. Doddridge Post Commander

William Raber Post, No. 429 G. A.

R. Dept. of Ind.
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—Go to F, E. Wilson&#3 for tresh

buckwheat flour.

—Fresh oysters now on hands at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Philetus

Leiter Nov. 80, 1894, a son

—All the rage those Brownie stick

pins .at. Dumas’ only 10 cents.

—Fred Homsher went to Ft.

Wayne Tuesday te secure work.

—Born, to Mr.and Mrs. Emery

Long. Nov, 80, 1894, a daughter.

~-Horse blankets and robes at bot-

om prices.at Tipton’s harness shop.

—Dumas the Jeweler is headquar-

ters for anything in the Jewelry tine.

—Now is the time to buy your

sleighs cheap st T ipton’s. harness

abcp.
— Oyster stews 15 cents at Rock-

bill’s restaurant Saturdays and Sun-

days
—J.H. Taber directs his paper

to meet him at LosAngeles, Cali-

fornia.

—Get ove of those benatitul. solid

aluminum thimbles of Dumas, only

15 cents.

—The Ladies Aid: Society will

meet with Mrs. M. A. Surber next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Rev. and&#39; Bridge are vis-

iting friends in Whitley and Hunt-

ington counties this week,

We print an interesting letter

this week from McM., Forst who is

now at Needles, California.

=— printed bills this week an-

nouncing a grand fox chase to take

plac at Ilion next Satarday.

—Mrs. Amos Hess yisited with

Mrs: A. Arnold and other friends

at Burket a few davs last week.

—Will Fox went to Hammond

Tuesday to take a positio in the

Nickel Plate office at that place

—Hats and other millinery goods

at cost at Russel & Morgan& store.

Now is the time to secure bargains,

—The McKinley Family have

been holding forth at Upera Hall,

playing to fairly goo houses, this

week.

=For sale: a 20 ‘year: gold case

movement key wind--will take good
dry wood. W B. Dodidridgé, the

Mentone Jeweler.

—Buy the Palestine buck wheat

flou. Guaranteed strictly pure. For

sale at Love’s, Wilson’s, the meat

markets and bakeries. ml.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds*

Fair Coffees, the finest flavored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

—For abstracts of tile to Real

Estate see M. Manly,

—

abstractor,

Office over the postoffice, Warsaw,

Ind,

.

Prices to: suit the times.

—Our premium offer for new

subscribers will be open until the

15th. Rring us a new subscriber

before that time and secure a Little

Giant for yourself.
~-Preparations are being made by

G. W. Kilmer at his new store to

have the largest stock of Holiday

Goods for this year that was ever

broagut to Mentone or in fact any

other town in the county.

—It will pay all lovers of - fine

roadsters to see the magnificent
coach horse now on exnbition at

Pierce & Welch’s livery barn. An

effort is being made to forma syn-

dicate to purchas this horse for

the purpose of keeping him in this

locality.
—Daman and Pythias is a play

from which the Pythian order takes

its name.

°

The action ‘thronghout
is truly sublimeand the eulmina-

tion of the last two acts terrific,
don’t miss it. - The McKinley Fam-

ily will render it at Opera Hall Fri-

day evening under the auspice of

the Mentone K of P.

—Mr. John: Fitten and « Miss

HSadi Rickel both ofthis county
near Beaver Dam Lake were united

in marriage on the evening of the

24th at the home of the bride’s par

ents, Rey. W. F. Parker of Burket

officiating. Quite a nomber of

guests were present and after the

happy couple were made one all

were permitte to enjoy their feast

at the table which was almost

groaning under its load. Th table

was relieved of its burden in due

time and the evening passe  pleas
antly. We wish the worthy young

couple success in their journey in

life. W. FL P.

—Ift.you. want good crackers go
to E. F. Wilson’s.

&g

A fancy line of toilet. seeps at

the Corner Grocery.
—The Willing Workers -will: meet

with Mrs, Simeon. Blue: next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—The Busy .Gleaners.- will. meet

with Mrs. Alonzo Blue next Wed-

nesda afternoon.

—The Lindville property a large

roomy house for $6.00 per month.

See W. B. Dodaridge.
—Have you seen th fine line of

lamp at Kilmer’s? It not you ba
better go at once and see them.

--Don’t fail to see Daman and

Pythias at the Oper House Friday

night by the McKinley Family.” &

—Call in at E. F. Wilson&#3 and

beso lucky as to get a. gold «oF

—Keep in mind the fact ‘tha Joh

G. Grat, the Warsaw tailor: will

make regular visits .to «Mentone,

His work is first-class.
.*

—This is what Dumas the Jeweler

will do. He will meet all competi-
tion on watches and give you an ex-

tra per cent of 10 cente.

—The Corner Grovery has. re-

cently put in a fine line of Califor.

nia canned-and dried fruits.‘ They
are of excellent flavor and cheap.

—Sick peopl dcn’t want to be

bothered with preparing the medi-

cine they take. Bad enough we

must take it. You don’t need to

make a tea of Simmons Liver Rego-

lator, it is already prepare You

take a dose of liquid or powder to-

night, and awake in. the méi

free from your Biliousness,

Headache or Constipation and tndi-

gestion No purgative medicine.

Samp lepackag powder, 25 cents.

og
Sick

—List of letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffice at. Men-

tone, lnd., month ending Nov. 30,

1804.
Lapis:

Nice. Miss Dora

GENTLEMEN?

Lewis. _Heury
McPherson. ‘Jno. B..
Nixon. ©. E.

ed

Persons claiming the above:‘wilt

pleas say “Advertised” and give

date of this list. U. Crarx P, M.

— Wanted :— Intelligent perso to
do writiag at their homes, coltegt

tuition ani attend to the distrib u~

tion of advertising -matter for the

Departmeat of Instruction by Mail

ot our College. ‘Ten cents paid tor

every hundred words for writing,

and good pay for other services.

Fair penmanshi and premptness: of

execution of work are requisite.

Applications must be accom panie

by ten cents to cover fitst cost ot

correspondence. Address:

F. J. Vanperuere, President,

Leavenworth Rusiness Coltege
Leavenworth, Kansas

—_—

or

Notice of Dissolution,

Notice is hereby giyen: that the

firm of Wertenberger & Millbern is

dissolved by mutual coasent. All

parties knowing themselves indebted

to ube above firm will:please call and

settle at once. On and after. Jan—

uary. 1st the business will continue

under the name of Millbern Bros.. J

W &

——_— 0

Pure White Sugar..40 per ‘poun
Lion Coffee...

i

XXXX Coffee....200

Gold Band Coffee. 200

J.T. Tobageo....32¢
Star Tobaceg.....40¢
HorseShoeTabaceo 400

Tody Tobacco... .20¢

Raisins . ”

Etna Green Fiour.31e for

Crackers «4.06...
+250 95
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Some people’ idea cf able jour
nalism is for an editor to. always be

abusing or ripping - something: or

somebod up the back. It is the
easiest thing in the world for an

editor to cut and slash and foam at

the mouth, but nothing of : that

kind is to be seen now-a- in

advanced journalism. That kind

of newspaper work will do for ama-

teuzs and smart alecks who desire

»

plug.
pound.
25 lbs

Gy

eeee cue cles
5G

wonderful smartness. —[ Walker-
toa Independent.

silver watch: with: bakin “ipewder

“As old aa

the hills’ and
never excell-

ed. “Tried
and proven
is the verdict
of millions.

Simmons
Liver Regu-

lator is the

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to

which you
van pin your
faith for a

eure, A
mild -

tive, and
purel veg-

|

etable, act-~

ing directly
on the Liver

and Kid-

neys. Try it.

bee
: Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid or in Powder

to be taken dry ormade intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

«7 nave used yoursimmone Liver Rega,
lator and can conscientiously say it lathe

Ein of all liver medioines. ‘consider It @

Medieine chest in ttecif—GEo, W. Jack-

Bor, Tacoma, Washington. :

4q-EVERY PACKAGE-G0

+ Gas.the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

Better

Than

|

Pill

—Wilson’s pure baking powder
is the best on the market.

—It you want a bargain in a bug:

gy or bieyole, see Leonard, of Silver

Lake. .

—Fourteen karat gold fountain

pen fully waranted by Dumas the

jeweler. Price $1.50. :

Don&# forget to look at our Christ—

mas Candies, Fruits and Nuts for

L T Liter Li
‘And There was Light, and There: will

Always be Light, judging from.

the Fine Line of Lamps Kil-

mer is Showing. He has

_ Fine Onyx Piano Lamps.

opIs

‘suv 303IN  ‘sdurel pus
‘gdUsTl

‘sdurer yonbuvg

-gdure

‘sdurel 4=suLsu

Surlpoaviy,

puss

These lamps are strictly first-class, all new goods and of the LA-

EST STYLES.

A cordial invitation is extended to the peopl of Mentone and vicin-

ity to call and examine our line.

the kids. Corxer Grocery.

&# Dod
..+FOR...+

Wat Cl & Je
....Jast Received...

“\A Large, New and Complet
Assortment,

“Don’t buy a Watch un-

‘til you see what he

has. to offer

He Knows how to put your Watch

or Clock im the Best Possible
+ Repair.

You will find our Prices the Lowest

as we have the.goods.and prices
must move them.

-FREE-
Every home should have & MEDICINE

CABINET such asIam giving away. These

Cabinets are made of solid oak with bevel

plate mirror,--an ornamentto any home. It

must be seea tobe appreciated. We give cne

to. each purchasing goods at our store

to the. amount of $20 from time to time.

Attention Farmers ant Stock Rnisers.

ments with the Superior Condition Powder Cur, of Latayette, lor 90 days

only, to give with every $1.00 purchase at my sture one pound box of

their condition powder FREE.

lhave made drrange-

=

re

oo
3

Moved to Manwaring’s old stand,

Forst Bros. & Clark’s Prices

to impres the public with their}.

—AN. the talk in the world will not

convince you so quickly as one tril of

De Witt’s Witeh Lxzel Salve-for Sealds

Bwne, Bruises, Skin Affections and

Piles. H. E. Bennett.

Lsmall in size, great in results: De-

Witt’s Little Early Rivers. Best pill

for Constipation, best for Sick Head-

ache, best for Sour Stomach. H. E.

Bennett.

‘$50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice. Call on or

write, C. E, Suoemarer, Nion, Ind.

or J. W. Sstzers,
M Ind.

—*There isa Salve for every wound.”

We refer to De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve, cures burns, bruises, cuts, indo-

lent sores, as a local application in the

giostrils it cures catarrh, and always

cures piles. H. E. Bennett.

“D Th
Before Visiting Our

. se...
Store..

W
Because it is Beyond a

‘Doubt we have the fin-

est line Mentone has

ever had, and Prices

are Bed Rock for First-

. ...
Class Goods... --

Du
Tes SUACK- tea for Drspepeia.

Of Buying Silverware
i

“euelpul ‘euOFHOM “WOTAVL £°L

“Ure OF GIF MOpA 07 SUNG

.

“S1F O LF AW CL NNER

poo pus ‘sSuymansy ysoq or ost] ‘ganyayUULet ssalwop PUE YF

a20} Jo SsBayuoopmu yooys uw pur podins pus veaudgy Lu1 ‘IO!

saaNoTO ‘spayerogy ‘SaeTMISsVQ JO sa fas asore] Oya 2fOOI U ALY |

“pul ‘euojucyA)

‘xcTrey, yreqorsyt
gojke_ “p “SOU

A SQUARE TALK ABOUT

FINE HOLIDA GOOD

My
-

Watch

- stock is the

Largest in

the county.

I have the

Assort-

I.guarantee

the quality

ment. -and prices.

.Thave a Roger Bros.

|

The finest

complete line

lo silverware.|

Prices guar- |I invite ev Fine watch-

.anteed to. be

the lowest.

lone to come & Repairing a-

see my stock.) Specialty.

: Engraving o all Goods Purchased.

DUMAS,
[The Jeweler, Mentone. |

The Jeweler, Manwaring’s old stand.
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LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Interesting News Furnished -
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Warsaw.
New suits filed in the cireu‘t court:

Sarah E. Henderson vs. Jasper Hen-

dersou Divoree.

John W. Cable vs.

Brower, Damages.
There were twe hundred and thirty

indictments tiled for the violation of

the dog tax law which would occupy

. too muci space to publish.

Marriage licenses issued: Mickel

Oconnell and Neltie Ocounell; Thomas

Widup and Cora B, Holbrook; Willism

Parson and Ida Manges; Thomas L-

Groveringer and Anna R. Stickel; Up-
ton A. Friend and Muncie 3. Strong,

The pew board of commissioners,

composed of Aaron D. Heckman of.

Jackson township, Aaron Miller of

Vau Buren township and Hoover of

Washinton township orranized the

Court on Monday Dee. 3 and proceeded
to their official business.

Abraham C.

Lincoln.

&quot Christian Endeavor at this place
is still growing in interest

Brother Iless preached for us Satur-

day evening and Sunday mourning.

Arthur Day left Tuesday for North

Vernon, Ind., where he will attend

school.

There is being quite an interesting

protracted meeting held three miles

east of here at Franklin.

Ameeting of the trustees of the

cburch was called Wednesday evening

to see about the building of a chureh.

This cloudy weather is causing some

people tv have the blues, “Cheer up,

behind the clouds the sun still shines.”

‘The roads are quite maddy now and

we heur the cry “ioere gravel roads.”

As long as it is dry we hear nothing of

it.

Quite a number of hitch racks were

put up at Linceln last Saturday. ‘his

will save alr. Vieory rebuilding se

much fence.

The Holmes farm has been sold. C.

LL. Holmes one of the heirs buytng it.

Iv isa go hitle farm aud will make

him a nice home.

‘Tha young people of this place called

at Wm. Days last Thursday evening
and had an old time oyster supner,
Tuey found Bul, .as they always wo,

§oyiug life in the highest.

tion,

Geo. Furgeson has moved t) town

aud is living in the Wilson house.

Wim. Yaiser was in Chicaro a few

ays last week buying gouds for his

Lore.

‘There is somejlittle talk ef parties in

Mentone iveating a general store at tais

place.
‘

Leyi Swinelart has moved \o town

and occupies his property in the N.

spare of town,

Sabbath-schoo! was organized at this

place last Sunday with Hiram Mickey
as supermntendent.

Hubert Hupp will move to Bourson

some time this wees aud work in the

blacksmith shop wit bis father,

Herry Mollenhour living just east of

town, bas Uven very sick with kidney
tronble for the past two weeks, butis

some better at this writing.

Jerome ‘ihompson living west of

town

is

reported very low with that

dreaded disease cunsumption. His

death is expected at any moment.

‘A Mr. Brown has purchased John

Mahoney’s blacksmith tools ana is now

our village biacksnnth. He occupies
John Correll’s house as a residence.

Johu Kramer has purchased the

John Hall property. Mr, Halt has

moved ov Clak Martin’s farm nerth-

west of town. William Weidner oceu-

pies the property yacate by Mr. Hall.

Thanksgiving evening was celebrated

here byagrand dance. This is about

all the doings that our town ean hive

it seems. We presume that was about

the paople of this vicinity felt

hanktu! for,
or

MoEtreg WINE OF CARDU! for female diseases,

—A satistied customer is a perma-

nent one. That’s why we recommend
De Witt’s Littie Early Risers. They
eure Constipation, Indigestion and

Biliousness. U. E. Bennett.

—The Christmas (December) num-

ber of Home and Country. Corporal
James ‘Tanner, Editor, contains a

weaith of illustrations, many of which

.
are fall page and all to the

geason. And not least attractive to

ehildren—eyen those of older

ywth—among the instructive and

educational articles this m :nth will be

found the story of “the Christmas

Tree,” that delight of the young

throughout all Christendom

—For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of gay City, Mich., accidently spilled
gcalding water over her little boy. She

.

promptly applied De Witt’s Witch

HazelSalye giving instant relief. Its

. @ wondorfui good salve for burns,
bruises, sores, and sure cure for

& Piles. H. E. Bennett.

»

Letter From California.

Nerpuss, Cat., Nov. 29, 94.

pom.—at Mentone, 8 p.m.

Epiror GazkTTE:

The first letter after leaving -Men-

tone, is-to* you and thereby I will

reach my peopl in and around Men-

tone, all of whom have a warm place
in my -heart. It is true I -have

droppe many postal to the firm of

which I am a member.

As I journeyed west I had no

matter of interest until I arrived at

LasVegas, N. M., where while leis-

urely walking the streets, we met

the very partie we most desired to

see in, LasVega Judge Lon a
Dr. Olney, who met us

with the same greeting that we
fel

for them. They tovk us to their

liomes and we met, with the same

pleasure, their families,

.

Immedi-

ately preparations were made to

show us LasVegas. With carriages
they showed us the city and the old

Mexican town, all of which were

great sights to us. ‘The queer adobe

houses and queer Mexican people.
They then drove out to the Hot

Springs of New Mexico, six miles

up the mountains, and there found

the Montezuma Hotel built by the

Santa Fe System of the Santa Fe R.

R, at the cost of one million dollars,
besides running a spur from LasV e-

gas to the Springs, which with ex4

tensive bath houses, ice plants,
electric plants, ete., cost millions

more,

.

We then returned to Las-

Vegas and in our route back they
showed us their syste of irrigation

in which Judg Long and Dr.

Olney are the leaders and promote |
which will bring 80,000 acres tito]

cultivation that raises, when irri-

gated, wheat 60 bushels, barley 80

to 100, oats 80 to 100 and fruit of

any. kind. They now have five

miles of irrigating ditch and many

acres in cultivation, We returned

to LasVegas at 3 P. M, when Mrs.

Long served us with dinner, such as

showed her fine qualities as house-

wife and entertainer for we spent
the afternoon with them and Dr.

‘“4-Olney’s pleasan family. Mrs. Ol-

ney, we-regret to say, “Was not as

g as usual but this could not

change the ploasant and social lady
she is, We left them at 6:10 Sun-

day evening and journeyed to San-

taFe, the oldest town in New Mex-

ico, where we visited the oldest

church in the United States and

many queer svenes of Mexican life,

hauling weed with donkeys und the

strangest modes ot doing business iu

Ube queerest. mud houses which I

cannot describe, We stood in front

of the house that Lew Watlace inhab-

ited while Govenor of New Mexico

and at the same time wrote the hook

entitled -Ben Hur, We then teft

SantaFe and journeyed to Ne+dles

over a country of strange forma tion,

until we reached Needles, Cal, where

we found dear friend Dillingham
and wife waiting for us, after an ex-

pected visit of many years, Here

we found the nicest town on our

route, so far, and -surrounded with

Tadian villages oa all sides and the

town of Needles: just swarms with

them at certain times of the day, and

at any time you can see them here

and there and to all appearances,

many of them look like wild or crazy

people, Mr, Dillingham took us in

a cartiage out through their viliages
and the strangest sights we ever saw,

we saw there, Men, women ant ehil-

dren in every garb you could

-

think

of and some with no garb ‘at all; 1

will not attempt to describe farther.

On our return we found our thanks-

giving dinner with a large turkey,
fruits from south-western Cal., and

everything that was delicious. I

just ate till there was fears that I

would hurt myself; but I did not but

felt pretty full, and as soo after, as

posible I commenced this letter

which I now close. From your old

and tried friend and citizen,

Mc.M, Forsr,

One pushing, adyertising mer

chant, says the

.

Lawrenceburg
Register, will do more to bring
thrift intoa community than fifty

who huddle by their stoyes and
wait for busines to be brought to

them by theenergy of some one

else, A dozen liye business: men

reaching out into the bighways and

hedge for business can make any
town ham with prosperity.

LQG BLACK-DRAUGHT tea curcs Constipation.
{

peg WINE QF CARDUL, a Tonic for Women.

Damon an‘ Pythias.
Friday night the Great! Mistoricat

and Classical play. Damon. and Py-
thias will he rendered by the MéKin-

ley Fanily at the Opera House. “To

lovers of High Art- Dri ma this will

bea rare treat, C. H. McKinley
in the role of Damun has few if any

equals, having }laved in this charac- |.

ter for several years and comes high-
ly recommended from wherever the

play has been pruduced. The story
of this play is the foundation upon

which the order of Knights of Py thi-

as is founded therefore the play
should be particularly interesting to

all members of secret societies and

tovers uf the classic drama.

Up With the Times.

Mentone people and surrounding |
neighbors are always looking torwar
lo progression. ‘There is not}: ainot
er locality equal to the emergency

more than our community in and

aroand Mentone.

The question of noted and most

important horses has been agitated
hy our peopl for some given time.

yet our people could not reason

whieh would prove the mast profita-
ble for the future market, Our

present stock of horses are ‘of ‘little

value, there being no “demand for

such quality, consequently our farm.

ers accumulated a surplus of mares.

N special market ‘at their command

ta “dispos of inferior breeds. the

question became an important factor,
What shall we do to improve our

pfesent*vondition? Such stock as we

now have would be only wasted time

to continue Lo breed, therefore some

of our people who manifested -suffici

ent interest looked about to ascertain

the most &quot;profit kind. It was

learned that other sections near here

had also considered this same ques-
tion prior,” and had! concluded the

only horse best adapted to their

wants woul&# be somethin of a gen-
eral® purpose nature, comprising
style, docility, action, snd above all

good*conformation and strong con-
stitutions, Such horses seemed _im-

possible, but upon investigation at

was found thn the ‘Oldenburg Ger-

man Coach&#39;w the only horse: that!

could fill the desired want, Warsaw

Bourbon, Plymouth, Marmont, Ar-

gos. Nappanee and North Manchester

all secured one of these fine noted

animals. Oar own peopl whe saw

several 7of? these elegant horses at

once coneluded that it was just what

was wanted here and egotiations at

once proceeded and the horse was

sent here a lew days aga, We are

please 7t say that the Stallion is

beauty and admired by all lovers of

horses. He is a thoronghbred horse,

guaranteed to be a sure getter and

transmitter, The company owning
and importing these fine horses is

located at Ridgeville, Ini, only one

hundred
.,

miles from our town.

Please,call and look at this fine hurse

atjthe Mentone Livery Stable,

panieinnnananegse anna

Irfyou spendj dollar at home, it,

willfreturn to you before many

days, but if,you spen it abroad it

is forever lost, both3t you and

your community. Remember this

in placing your orders for job print-
ing with jrunuers from other towns.

—No Griping, no Naysea,-no Pain,
when DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

taken. Small Pill. Safe Pill, Best

Pill, IH. B.gBennetty

Notice.

All parties knowing themselves
indebted to me sre requested to call

and settle either by cash or note on
or before January 1, 95.

A.J. Tirton.

—Headache-is the direct re sult of In-

digestion and Stomach Disorders.

Remedy these by using De Witt’s Lit-

tle Early Risers and your Headache

disappears. Tne favorite Little Pill

everpwhere. H. E. Bennett,

MeELR&q «.
-_ WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves,

Crien &
Christia

ys-at-Law.

Office
op

Jail, =) Ina.

‘time Mille wallin; ly painted.
board-far: tm Paria

SILVERY: RAIN,

Down from the wonderful cloudland fountain

Dimpling the lake that sleeps in the valley,
Toning its sliver wit the gold of the grain,

‘Herrying on to the moaning river,
‘Loaing itself in the dull yellow wares,

water 8] 8 are forever,
‘Over the little raindrops’ graves,

Like alive volo
— Wilson in. Riinsca Housekeeper.

Anxious Abott the Basket.

It is not a malicious southron, but

a “gentlema of lar means in a

ty,” who

for an anecd Tlusti of his

the queen was on one of her per.
ical journeys through Scotla the

roy train was timed to stop for

lungheo at a well known through
station in this county, and Mr. C——
ayailed himself of the opportunity so

afforded. to send her majesty an of-

fering of his best grapes. In due

course a letter of acknowledgment,
expressing the royal appreciation of

the gift and complimenting the do-

nor vn the fineness of the fruit

Teac him, and feeling sure his
ead gardene would be greatly in-ter in the contents of the letter

Mr. C—— read itto him. The gar
dene gravely listened, but his only

comment was, ‘She disna say ony-
thing aboot sending’ ‘pa the basket ”

Millet’ Dificulties.

‘Twoof Millet’s famous pictures, the
“Sower” and the “Binders,” were

produced in a damp studio, ineffectu-

ally by a tiny stove. In or

er to:-keep warm he would work

with his feet in big wooden shoes

stuffed with straw, himself envelope
in a heavy horse cloth with a hole in

|

on

its center through which h put his
head! In these pictures Millet had

simply sought to express with all his

might one of the phase of man’s un-

eeaincomb with nature. But

“political ies drow their con-

clusions, The “labo party declared

that these pictures protested against
the misery of the laborer, while offi-

cial critics said that the artist sought
to&#39;s class against class. At this

ian tradesman. But

then he painted it so well in the end

it figured in en exhibition of his

works in the School of Fine Art.—

Philadelphia Ledger.

‘What Me Is Hired For,

“There is a man who figures prom-
inently in our business,” said Suag:
who was showing his sie Gaswell

through the establishmen
“The man with the pen

‘behi his

ear?” asked Gaswell.
“Yea.”

“Is ho one of the nertners?”

“No, He is the bookkeeper.”—
Pittsburg Chronicle-Teiegraph.

Napolcon’a Wit.

It has been charged against Na-

Pramas it has been charged against
,

that he lacked humor,
but he

Done
Gately did not lack wit

whehb he said of a beautiful young
woman who married a hideous old

man who had given her magnificent
jewels, ‘‘The present makes her for-

get the future.”—Paris Journal.

Repartec.

“How&#3 business?” asked the fresh

humorist as he lay on the marble

sla in the Turkish bath.

ess is Russian,” said theecle faced attendant as he turned

on the steam, and in a moment the

hollow laugh of the jester was lost

in the fog.—Brooklyn Eagle.
i

He Did Not Need It.

ate can&#3 go on. I haven&#39;

any
hager—What are you playing

tonight?
Bugkin— fool in——

hager—Go right on. Never
tmindithe makeup.—St. Louis Post-

Dispa’

are intensely fond of ca-

naries and other pet birds. It is es-

timated, figuring on the amount

spent for bird food at the regular
oe

8sh the ate fully 400,000 pet
birds in city, or one to everBre individ including ba-

A lady entered h little daughter&
bedroom, and seei & rent in the pil-
lowease aske ben how

‘The little girl eea ‘adon know.

guess the pillow outgrowed it.”

The people of Mentone and yicin-

ity will remember that but a lew

years ago Mrs. Christian was one of

your town svhool girls. She is now

the .only practicing lady lawyer in

Indiana. Think atout it and give
her your, patronage. Also remem-

ber that Mr. Christian was one of

your ragge farmer boys that now

stands hig in his pretession

Recent show that the total

yeluo er matches made and con-

goon, through aeau Dat tite

i

if anything sh:

of $20,000,000.

‘The renting of portion of th side-
walk in Paris to proprietors of cafes,
who set out&#39;tabl there, brings in a

rental&#39;t the city of 900,000 francs a

year.

The juice tana we ae

a sign:

a. dark brown without
|

ERE: =E

To.All our’ Readers.
TSS

“

‘LITTLE GIANT’

Cyclopediyciopedia,
The “Little Giant Cyclopedia”

is a-multum in parvo for informa-

tion as will be seen by-the list of

contents as publishe below.

The book contains 450 pages and

is bound iv fine morrocco leather

with gilt lettering.

Our OFFER.

Toevery person who is @ subserib-

er to the GazerteE; who will secure us

one new yearly subscriber we twill

giv a copy ofthe WattLe Gian Cy-

cropepi1a FREE,

REMEWRER

W du not give the bookto new

subscribers, but for new snbseri-

bers. The person who gets the

new subscriber for us gets the

book.

Any present subscriber who de-

sires to send the paper to an ab-

sent frend cau take udvantage of

this offer to secure:the bock. This

offer will stand until. December

15th.

Read what the “Little Giant”

ga)

|

contains:

Gems of Knowle d ge—Handy Faets to Settle

Argumen
Loisetto’s System ofMemory—The Art of

Never Forgetting.
300, Berors Corrostea— Rules in Gram

mar, Spelling and Pronunciation.

A Dictionary of Words often Mispronounced
Punctuation and The Use of Capital letters.

How to write

a

letter.

Synonyms and Antonyms—A Dictionary of

12,000 Words of Simiiarand Contrary Meaning.
‘The World and the Universe—Facts Axtron-

comical, Geographical, Historical and Statisti-

O Globe and Its Inhabitants.

‘Tho World’s Principal Countries—Europe,
Asia, Oceania, Africa, Nortn America and

South America,

Polar Exploration.
Tho World&#39; Largest Citles.

Cities of the U. S.over2),0 0 Population.
Names and mottues of States, Geographical

Nicknames, ete

U.

8.

Stutisties In a Nutsbell.

U.S. Political History in Brief.

Presidents of the United States, ete.

Wars of the United States.

‘The Civil Warof 1841-65,

Statistics of Wars the World Over,

‘The Decisive Battles of History.
Stavery und Serfdom.

Interesting Miscellaneous Tafermation.

A History of Organized Lubor in the U.S.

irlinmentary Law—250 Points uf Order De-

cided at Signt.

‘The World&#39; History at a Glaner—Compaet

Diagram (in col-rt\ suggesting Dates, Names

and Events, and Designed for Ready Re fer-

ence and to.did the Memory

Interesting Facts ot Seience and Statistics.

Somo of Nature&#39;s Wonders.

Legul Advise— Business Law in Brief,

Business and Legal Forms.

Interest Laws and Statutes ofLimit ation,

U,S. Mining Laws,

‘the Law of Coprrisht,
‘Trademarks and Patent:

Principal Points of ‘Comtitut Law.

Voting and Naturaliation.

‘The Presidential Blection—The Electora!

College a d the Presi-iential Succession.

Qualidcation of Voters in all the States,

fhe Austrahan Ballot System,
Presidential Election Statistics.

‘The Civil Service,

Public Lands and Homestead Laws

Stage Fuvorites.Protessional and Private

Names.

Points of Criminal Law.

‘The Tarif—U.

8

Customs Duties.

‘The Free List—articles Free o Duty.

Stock Investments Explained.
Ingolvenoy and Proceedings in Bankruptoy.

‘Termaused on Change.
‘The Inter-State Commerce Law.

Tneurance—Valuab leetamation as

Companies and Potieies.

‘Th Internal Revenue.

Hint to Advertisers.

How to Collec tia Debt.

flow to Make Change Quickly.
Compound :Taterest Tables,
Short Intorest Rules.

How to Detect Counterfeit Money.
Bankers’ Time Table.

Facts about Raitreads and Transportations,
‘Train Management, Railroad signals ‘(ius-

trated) Speed on Railroads—steamboating.
Facts about the Thermometer. Freealug,

Fus and Boiling ‘Poiuts

reeaing Mixtures without Loe,‘Pnye Bxerciso—How to Devel the Var

Jous Muscles of the Human Body (Mustrated.)
Medicine and Hygiene--Diseases end their

Remedies—Preseriptious by Eminent Practi-

tonors.

Homocopathy’and Contagious Diseases.

Artifietal Feeding of Infants.

‘Accidents nalwEwergencies—Waac to Do.

Poisons and their Antidotes.

Doses of Medicine, ete

Itelative Value of Various Foods, ete,

Useful leclpes, ‘trade Seerets, eto.

‘Three Hundred Facts about;Poultry.
How to ‘Tell the Age of,Various Farm Ani

mats.

‘Medioines for the Horse,
‘The Seven Bibles of the Wor!
Canary Rirds—How to keep the health

aud in good song.
‘Value of Foreign Money.
Weights and Measures.

Practical Calculations:

|

Short Cuts in Arith-

metic—Handy ‘Tables for Reudy Reckoning,

‘Log aud Lumber Tables, ete.

Migcellaneous ‘Tables,

Faots for Builders,

Facts for Bricklayers and Plasterers.

How to Use Cement.

to

Handy Facts for Arenitects and Builders.

jorse Power f Eng:nes—elting, ete.

‘Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes.
‘Useful Hydrautio:Information. ~

ravit ‘Teusile and “Transverse

ae o ‘Squa and Cubesofall) Numbers

Wed Anniversarics and Birtudays.
Natural Sines, ete.

Useful Information -for Printers, lapse
Dealers, Publishers, ete.

‘Weather Forecas 8,

Wind und Weathor Signals (Utus trated.)

‘The Language of Flowers,

‘The Language of Gems.

‘The Wonders of lectricity—The Telephope,
Phonograpn, Graphophone, Electric Light,
ete..ote.

Names and their Meaning:
Namesof Mon and Women.

‘The Stantar! Silver Dollar,

Standard Tima.

eosophy, Budbiemfand 3tyoticism,
‘The Evolution Theory.
‘The Mind Car».

éms of Poctry,
Nisquotations.
Postal Informatio

phical and Statistisal Maps of Nort.
and South America,{Ontaric, Quebec, Manito-
ba, Alaska, and all the States and ‘Territories
of the United States.

Chart 8 and Diagrams of the World&#39; History
From Abraham to Cyrus, From Cyrus to Alex-
ander, From Alexander to Augustus, From
Augustus toChariemagne!From Charlemaguo

to Napoleon,. From Napoleon to the Present
Time.

America: ‘The Colo tos. The United States.
Statistical and Historical Diagrams.

‘The European Balance of Power.
‘The World’s Food Supply.
‘The Wealth of Nations,
Our Forean Trade.

Growth of patiosito 39,
Retigion tn&#39;the United §

Density of Peputation inth ‘C States.
‘The Climates of the&#39;United S

Consumption’ of Wine. M Lisquo and
DistiNea Spirits in the United States.

Comparative Growtly of Lauguages during
Eighty-two Years,

Pensions paid) by the United’ States since

1385,

Farm Animals thr wghout the World,
Acquisition of Territory} by_the United

States.

Duration of Lite.

The World&#39; Great Fairs,

Crops in the United States,

Christina

—One word deseribes it—‘perfec-
tion.” We refer to De Witt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, cures 92bstinate sores,

burns, skin diseases and is a well

known cure for piles. MH F. Bennett.

HOLIDAY
Announcement.

We desire to call?your Atiention to

+e OUP. cae

Most

|

Beautiful Line

....
Of Novelties in....

Geld and Silver, suitable for Holi-

day and Birthday Presents.

wr Stockfis Beyond Doubt the best

Selected jand Most? Magnificent
in Mentone.

Intending Purchasers will surely find

it to their advantage to

give usa call.

All thef&quot;g I carry are of the

Hiegusst Staxvarp and of the

most Exclusive Standard.

Our, Prices are the;Lowest.

DUMAS, the Jeweler,

MENTO Ispiaxna,
—

ue wi¥®O
RESTORES VITALITY.

Phatuyra bed

tom tiie

Brotiuees the shore result lm de

powertliy aud snickly, “Cures whi al! Sth
eee etre

ai
ettect

whit nat
0 on fo ‘sta ban

not only ow stu At ARGH OFbulldIna gress norr tante aba Dl

ing bathe oe e
¢ t pal cheekand te

Wo
LESS
O
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PRICE O es En-+ POUN
HALVE 10¢ B tras
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|-some of the hai

DY wi. be wuuccu Tuat h

seo throngh her tears as far

Viadivostoe

eae UHR

‘La parties who stolo Corbett’:

championship
skeptical about ever getting a chance

at it ina regular way

‘Tne czar&# physicians certify that he

was not poisoned by nihilists. As

soon as somebody certifies the same

for the physicians the incident will be

considered closed.

Wes Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt al-

leged non-support as the grounds for

her divorce, sho introduced a dec

novelty among the skeletons in the

clasets of the 400.

Ouiver WENDELL Howes once said

that the newspaper has become a ne-

cessity to the intelligent man of this

country. It is this that makes ita

good advertising medium.

Tur difference between the modern

novel and the advertisements seem:

to consist in the fact that the former

is read by women, gossipod about, and

then dismissed from thoir mind:

while the latter is read, discussed,con-

sidered; after that tho women march
|

down and view the advertised goods |

and buy if they are able
{

Ir the torpedo boat Ericsson is lia-

Je to such accidents as have twice

prevented her trial trip, a foreign foo

could captive the Atlantic cities be-

fore the protector could be put into

operation. One mean thing about

foreign fovs is that the will not post-
|

pone their attacks until the torpede |

oat is in worsing order.

Tuat boy who was fooled

students of the Institute of

ogy into standing on the Boston bridge

in&#3 storm for sven hours has tho

dest of it after all. Ho has proved
that ho is sincere and game to the

limit of his strength. Tho others

have only proved that they are second-

class idiots—and liars, also.

by the
techn: ol+

‘Yoo ewe

be given to the act on of the faculty
of the university of Chicago touching
the practice of hazing. ‘Tne profes-
sors assort that the now rule pre-

scribing the expulsion of all students

who engage in disorderly demonstra-

tions will be rigidly enforced. Pros2-

cution in the police courts might be

added.

Avie endorsement cannot
|

epidemic which has recently been

raging in the ous hospicals antl

Kindred public institutions of Dublin

was nothing moro nor less than the

dreaded Asiatic plague known as tho

Bori-Beri, have now been set ab rest

For the doctors appointe to inves&#

gate tho matter have come to tho con- |

clusion that the microbo responsibly |
for all tho ovil

i that of the
|

oriental Eeri-Beri, but is indigenous
to Dublin, an] known by the name of

aw wi
sad

AU fears to tho effec that ane

Logp Rosewery says that all

lund wants is peace, and doubtless

this istruc. Fngland has already as

much territory as it can take eare of, +

and there is no part of the world in

which it could secure a considerable

addition without coming in contact

with some civilized power, is

hoped that universal peace

maintaiasd, ant the understanding
which it ssems has been reached be-

tween England and Russia is a step in

the direction of permanent poace.

We tako note that the people of

Hacabnrg, including the whole imper-
jal outtit In Berlin, continue to be

much wrought up over the landing of

a fow A nori_an cattle alleged to be al-

flicted with Toxas fever. We do not’

hear that anyone bas suffered from

eating this “diseased meat,” so called,

nor do we expect to, iaasmuch as all

tho evidence goes t show that the

alarm is aot well founded. But the

incident recalls the time of the cholera

when Hamburg was sending us ever a |

few cargo2s of cholera patients, and

her steamship lines had agents all

over the empire scraping up more ant
|

offering them rates that placed a pas:

sago to New York within the reach

of alk

ALREADY we hear of the eaar’s hav

tng banished a number of poople te

Siboria for plotting against the life of
his father. We nocd not question the ”

banishment, for that will continue, |
but we may be sure that such acts

are not due to the deliberate volition

of the Russian emperor. Hoe is as

much a tool and puppet in the hands

his counselors as if he were a)

mechanical automatcn worked by

wires. If our wrath should bd stirred

by acis of the czar our anger should

not be turned against an irresponsible
creature wearing a crown but agains

that gang of barbarians who for mor

than a century have overshadowed the

throne and been the actual ruless of

Russia.

Traty and the Indian territory have

long been rivals in the brigandage
business, but Italy still holds first

place. A band of desperadoes organ-

ized like soldiers has raided and looted

a town of 2,000 inhabitants. Even

the Bill Cook gang have not bee able

to equal that record.

‘Par laws of Kentueky, it seems. de

not forbid the marriage of ebildren.

Cassius M. Clay’s bride is only 15

years of ago, and Cassius is more than

30. On is in her first childhood and

the other ts in

belt were doubtless |

| wp and talk, but be spends
ef his time in silent meditation,

|

which
i

|

fallen the entire height of the

gray hairs in

e

has

ree

delphia Pr

TURNED GRAY IN ONE NIGHT.

&quot;Yat Fright Caused by a Fall Whitens

the Hair of a Young Man.

Intense fright caused by a fall from

agreat height has made Joe Aenz a

sufferer from heart diseasc, and caused

of his head to turn

gray pre ‘Acnz, whose two.

companicns, Samuel Moore and Jacob

Woerner, were killed by falling with

him recently frum the roof of the Des-

noyers building, at the southeast eor-

ner of ‘Twelfth and Locust streets,

hivago, is greatly .
his

miraculous escape.
¢ injuries

he received are cuts an brui.-s, which

are not even serious, yet, when he was

picked up he could hardly believe that

he was alive, and for an hour after the

accident he continually inquned how

soon he would die, Aenz is able to sit

nearly all

he himself oceasionally in~

terrupts by exclamation of

wonder at his ¢
During the

night he suffered with severe attacks

of palpitation of the heart, and as he

never had heart dieease of any kind

prior to the accident, it is thought
that the terrible fear he experienced
while falling through the air is the

eause of the cardiac affection, He

cnly fell one story from the roof of

the building, but thought he h

build-

ing over 100 feet. Hiscompanions, who

ere Killed, did fall all the way to the

Aenz is only 2

years of age,

ious to his unwilling com

pliance with the
i ble laws of

gravitation he had never noticed any
his head, but he hasa

wanber of them now, and they are

thonght to be one of the results of his

awful fright. He was asked how it

felt to fall froma great height, but he

said he was wholly unable to describe

his sensations. exeept that he was ter

ably seared.

HE&#39 A RICH MAN NOW.

an

A Poor German&#39; Lucky Discovery Gets

§1,000,000 for a Kheumatic Cure.

Ciiexco, May (Special). —Less

than one yearago Frank Schrage did not

possess a dollar in the world outside of

t inccme derived fram a small drug
Tusiness, and only a few years ago he

was a poor German hnmignant without

ahome, ‘To-day My. Schrage can be

“called a miillicnaire, as a result of a

discovery of a sure cure for rheuma-
i

i to-day paid him

discovery and ar-

100,000 a
Ye until

c |.
— Phila-

S

Swanseu Rheumatic Cure company,

169 Dearborn street, Chicago, 11,

are the proprietors of this celebrated

remedy. NI fails Testimonial

free, gagents wanted. Mail

orders filled,

The Female Tramp.

Anew feature of trampdom is the

female tramp. ‘There have been a few

wanderers of this type during the past
two years, but they were hardly worth

counting. Women, asa general thing,
Qo not take to this kind of life, but this

winter there will be plenty of them if

it keeps upas it has begun, They are

of the genuine tramp order, too, and

can tell tales of suffering that woul

inake your blood run cold. They are

for the most part made up, but then

one can not help but admire the inge-

nuity of the tellers, ‘They come from

smail towns and are, as 2 general

thing, middle aged women, but now

and then there is a» young one, havo

yet to see the one that is good looking,
‘Aliclaim to have been deserted by

heartless husbands, and they say they

are going to some town near b where

vhey have relatives that a

support them until they*ean find

Tn nine eases ont of ten none of them

know anything about the places where

they.are going, and when questioned

they do not know the names of the

streets.
_

‘The Usual Progam,

Lady—My foot seems to b swelled.

Shoe Dealer Thes No, 2 shoes have

been in stoek so longs that they have

shrank,
I realty believe my joints are

enlarged.
Dealer—Most likely these shocs are

wrongly
4 No. Us.

yen On,

Twit

get anothe
‘AN persons of noble ancestry have

high insteps.
Dealer (hack part of the store, two

minutes Ia! rab the

marks off

to that woman in front.

¢ Furalture.

“That steve,” began the eustomer

with deadly calmness, “you sold me

|

last week as an ‘art stove,” velieve?”

“Yes admitted the dealer, “Isn&#39

ser

“It doesn&#3 know any more about art

han a hog does about Sunday.”

“Eb? What?”

“fsay it doesn’t know the least

thing about art. ] haven&#3 tried it on

painting vet, but it can&#3 draw worth

f cent.—Indiana polis Journal.

Jhandered by the Cook Gang.

Seven men. supposed to be part of

the Cook gang, went to the heme of

im” Dindins, a farmer twenty-five

miles east of Perry, QT, and called

for somvthing to cat. Dindins told

them he was so poor he could not gire
them dinner. This enraged the men,

and they bound and gagged him and

his wife and daughter and plundered
the house. ‘The victims were not re-

Jeased for several hours,

The Great Pekin Trial Ends.

‘The trial of mine rioters at Pekin,

I, which bas been in progress for

several weeks, and cgusing mueh in-

teresi, is at anend. The defendants

were found guilty of manslaughter,

Gehr and Jones were sentenced to five

years in the penitentiary and Caddell

and Heathcote given three years each,

Intense excitement atten‘ted the read-

ing af the verdiet.

FOR WOMAN AN HOME

INTERESTING GOSSIP FOR F&#39;IR

SIDE READING.

Some Sketches of Fashion&#39;s Dictates—

Favorite Patteras for Hats—Fit for a

Princesa—Hinta for the Kitchen and

HE NEW YORE

girl is devoted to

the stock.

.

She

realizes how much

the bit of bright
velvet or soft ere]

has to do with th

effect of her gown.
And she is buying
stocks with a feck-

Jessness that only
R a typical American

girl ean show. Z

‘The stock which has bravely held

its own amid a crowd of novelties is

made of a band of velvet with two pert
Hittle loops at either side and a tbuckle

in the center. These stocks also come

inerepe de chine, and soft rosettes

take the place of the loops. They are

made of striking colors like cerise,

Lincoln green and bluet.

The very latest stock is simplicity it~

self. It is merely a broad plain band

of sati ribbon, fastening at the back

witha dig butterfly bow. When made

of some bright color it gives a stylish

touch toa sombre waist, Another

novelty isa combination of necktie

‘and stock. Crepe laid in narrow folds

is used for the stock, To this Is fast-

ened two loops of crepe partially
covered with lace.

‘The stock collars joined to a yoke
are also seen in great variety, Many
of the yokes are formed of decp Van

Dyke points, while others of

chiffon frills Jace

‘Tailor made gowns are now worn with

a shemisctte of soft plaited chiffon in-

stead of one of staff linen. Soft effects

are atl the vogue Linen collars and

shirt studs are losing their popularity.
—-New York World.

‘nis Ta Imported.

‘Though roughly woven fabrics

are all the .ae this season, broadcloth

is receiving
its

age. Some years ago the gown of

Droadeloth was made severely plain.

& New Ribbons.
- Among ribbons tRe striped taffetas

are the latest novelty. Violet striped
with fine lines of mauve and cream,

lined with bluet, are the newest. The

wide peau de soic ribbons are very

peautiful They may be found in ail

the new shades. Satin ribbons, glisten-

ing with tiny jets, are

Silver and Pink.

It took twenty-five yards of chiffon

to make it and yet it waa anly a bodice

after all, But such a bodice! It was

more fit for a fairy princess than for a

debutante. The chiffon was a delicate

pink in color and laid in the finest

plaits, An exquisite pearl and silver

passementerie formed a deep corselet.

‘The neck was cut square and outlined

by a soft fold ofthe chiffon, here and

there canght-in wee rosettes,

Nothing could be more graceful than

the short sleeve. It was composed of

fold after fold of chiffon, one fold peep-

ing out from. beneath the other. At

the top of the sleeve was a large bow

of pink satin ribbon with floating ends.

The little bodice fastened invisibly at

the back.—-New York World.

Fashion Notes.

A point that the average woman

will do well to note is the choice of

material for Jining winter garments.
Three or four thicknesses of woolen

material will not give the warmth that

one experiences from one or two of

thick, closely woven cotten. As an

intertining for garments for severe

very wide.
should be adjusted after the dress is

trouble,
‘effects.

dress.

partly worn dresses to make one geod

one.

going to w

weather, canton flannel or denium of

qualit These

materials are
but

this isatoned for by the feeling of

comfort one gets by their t

to them is some leather mat

fas chamois or sheepskin. It is pos

to buy for avery simall sum shaved

down sheepskin that nl

pliable as velvet, ‘Those

never used this as an intertin’

de surprised ai

and protection that it

are persons who find it impossible to

keep wartn noanatter what amount of

woolen material they 1 put o

This may be a constitutional peeuli-
arity, but, nevertheless, it exists, and

is worthy of cons

In trimming ¥

put as little garniture across the back

etween the shoulders my e.

unsurpassed,
somewhat hea

use, Neo

ay

clined to stoop.
elaborate garnitures on waists is to

have them end at the ba the

sleeves. They must be very full over

the shoulders, but much less so across

the front. Indeed,there should be just
enough fullness to hang gracefully.
One third allowance is often too much

for the best effects, unless the lace is

Goods made into ruffles

puton, This saves a good deal of

and produces much better

‘The present scason is specially ad-

vantageons in the wa of economy in

It is quite possible to use two

Combination has reached 2 fine

art, and there is quite enough material

© in most houses to fas

nish charming eossames for homeafter:

noons and possibly more dressy eo

|

PHRES FAVORITE PATTERNS.

‘This year it is trimmed as lavishly as

any silk gown.
‘A winter costume just imported is

fashioned of heliotrope lightweight
heondeloth, Around the bottom of the

organpipe skirt is a trimming of gui-

pure, with the design outlined in jet.
‘Phe bodice is most elaborate. It is

made of the broadcloth, with square-

shaped revers of the jetted gui
a west of pale blue eniffon. Th

celvet,

easions,
Elaborateness serm: » have ran mad

im some of the imported models for

outside garments. There are sleoves

with puffs Hike huge watermelons.

F these fall cape sections as long

Epaulets of lace.

jet,

embroidery and

passementerie are in genernt use in

rests.

Tho folded soft belt and collar are

having a long season of popularity.
‘They are almost universally employed
on dressy costumes. and are extremely
becoming to all except very stout per

psons.

Heavy fabric for honse wear are

going altogether unt of use, All the

year round materials are much mere

.
e. chif-

fon is arranged Hkea double jubot and

falls from ayoke of mauve colore

serviceable, and are better liked by al-

qrest all women, The necessary

warmth is made up by suitable under

wear, Indeed, when one goes ont, the

Tug, heavy cloak is a necessity, espeo

wily for delicate persons.

| extensive

| nations.
| a landing on English soil, when they

OUR BOY AND GIRL
THE STORY OF THE WONDER-

FUL SPANISH ARMADA,

How the Great Fleet Salled Inte Defeat

ana Disaster—Overheara at Noon on

the Lawn—The find Child&#39 Tribate

to Her Friend.

‘The Spanish Armada.

‘The Spanis Armada was the great-

| est naval armament ever fitted out by

| any monarch, and I think the readers

of Our Boys and Girls would like to

know the story of its equipment and

tts unfortunate fate.

The Netherlands, which Philip Il.

of Spain inherited from his father,

Charles V., had revolted against the

oppression of their king and sought
the aid of Elizabeth of England. But

though she did not openly help them,

and contiaued negotiations with

| Spain, Philip looked forward to a pos-

|
sible war with her.

until

He was willing,
the Netherlands might be sub-

dued, to continue at peace with Eng-
land, but in the meantime he made

parations for the proba-
dle outbreak of hostilities.

The result of these preparations,
at the end of two years, was a fleet

ef vessels such as has never before

been conceived. It consisted of sixty-
five great galleons, built of timber

from four to five feet in thickness,

the upper works of the vessel musket-

proof. The ships were built high out

of the water, so that they might
weather the roughest gales. The

smallest was of about seven hundred

tons burden. Besides these huge

galleons, there were galliasses, gal-
leys, store-ships and treasure-ships.

The fighting armament numbered

about one hundred and thirty vessels,

the whole fleet consisting of upwards
ofene hundred and fifty. The guns

and cannons were from the best

foundries in Spnin, and the soldiers

wore the dest trained of all the

The object was to effect

would be joined by the army from

the Netherlands, and they hoped by
this union of forees to carry all

before them.

Un this great feot embarked nearly
20,000 soldiers; gentlemen volunteers,

counting among their number the

pride and glory of Spanish nobility
and chivalry; sailors, priests, servants

and galley-slaves; in all a splendid
floating city comprising about 30,000
souls,

When the Armada was nearly com-

pleted, Philip thought a hostile dem-

oustration would be in order. Spain
was then threatened with a famine,

and English ships were invited to

bring corn to the Spanish coast. The

request was complied with, but after

receiving the goods the Spaniards
imprisoned all the English in the har-

bors and captured the vessels for use

in the Armada.

‘A great ery went up in England at

this perfidy, and war was demanded.

Sir Francis Drake equipped a squad-
ron and sailed for Spain, where he

struck a great blow at the very heart

of the Spanish feet, and, after veleas-

ing the British prisoners, he sailed

away, convinced that at least for a

j

year the damage he had done could

not be remedied.

But Philip was impatient of delay
and would not let this misfortnne de-

ter him from the war. So, after 2

few needed repairs, the Invincible

Armada, as it was called. set sail for

the English channel. ‘This was in

the spring of 1588.

‘The fleet had not proceeded far on

its way when a terrible storm came

up. On of the galleys sunk with all

on board. On two others a mutiny
broke out during the tempest: the

galley-staves rose, killed the eaptairs
and all the soldiers and. then sailed to

France. There they abandoned the

ships an@ marched to La Reehello,

where Henry of Navarre weleomed

them. So

in

the very outset threo of

the shps were lost. The remainder

of the fleet, after necessary repairs,
sailed for the English coast.

‘The British fleet, under Lord How:

ard, assisted by Drake and other able

commanders, was far inferior ia num-

ber to the Armada, but on the first

encounter between the two navies it

was evident that the English had the

advantage. The Spaniards were as-

tounded to sve that the Rugtish ves-

sels were low and long and light in

structure, in contrast to their high,

heavy galleons. This difference gave

the English the power of sailing
twice as fast as the huge Spanish

ships.) Nor was this the only differ

ence: the English guns fired four

times as rapidly as those of the

Spaniards.
Howard was not slow to perceive

his superiority, and several of his

light craft ran the length of the

Spanish line, firing into every galleon
as they passed. ‘This action was kept

up for hours, the quick-sailing ships

passing and repassing and sending a

deadly fire among the enemy, whose

guns, high above the water-lino, fired

ever the heads of the English.
‘When the Spaniards, at last, were

forced to flec. more than four thon-

sand did not respond to their names

at roll-call. The English loss was

less then one hundred men. Many

vessels had been disabled and aban~

doned, leaving rich priaes for the

English; but the climax was reached

when a number of fireships were sent

among the Spanish vessels, equsing &

panic and seattering the fleet.

‘After this the Spaniards met with

nothing but defeat, and in despair the

Armada, cight days after it had

doned. on account of

storms, and the Invineible Armada,

whose name seemed now a mockery,

was left te battle with the elements
Amid the storms and mists of th

Channel and the North sea, the fleet

‘ecame hopelessly scattered. Many
of the vessels foundered in the heav:

seas; others were dashed to pieces on

the rocks. Fully eight thousand

Spanish fugitives perish in one

week on the coast of Ireland, and the

traditional love between Spain and

the sunny isle was broken.

Of the 130 mighty ships that left

Spain, only one-third returned t tell

the tale of distress and disaster

Overherea at Noon on the Lawn.

“Say,” said the lawo-mower to the

jawn-roller, “I’m as hungry as a bear.

Give mo a roll, won&#3 you?”
“Can&#39 do it,& said the roller.

“They&#39 too heary to eat. The rake

tried toeat one the other day, and

broke two of his teeth off short. Why
don’t you ask the sickle for a pair?”

“Td rather go to the axe. I don&#3

want any fruit.”

“What can the axe give you?”
“a chop, of course.”

“That&#39;s so—didn’t think of that. “If

he fails you might go down to the

garden andgetastake. By the way,

what&#39;s the matter between you and

the weeds? They tell me you cut

them whenever you pass.”
“Ido. I don’t like the weeds. They

intruded themselves intoa la party
Iwas at last sammer and spoiled the

whole thing. Did you get off to the

mountains this summer?” ¥

“Noy I went down to the sea-shore

to see my relatives.”

elatives? I didn’t know you had

any down there.”
.

“Oh yes, the rollers are famous all

along the Jersey coast. You get

away?”
“No, I&#39 been right here, attending

to business. Ididn’t feel that I could

afford to go off this summer. I&#3

been pretty poor, and I had todoa

good deal of cutting down to pull
through the hard times as it was. I

hear that bose is going to be man

ried.”

“Yes, he met one of the faucets at

a watering place up here, and they
got much attached to one another,

It&# a good match.”
“I think so myself; but for lighting

acigac, think I&# rather have a par-

lor mateb.”

“Ha-hat How eutting you are!”

aE that’s my business.”

And then, as the hired men had

4nishod their Inncheon, the roller

and mower had to return to work. —

Harper&#3 Young People.

Sally and Ponts.

“While acting as ‘sister” ina chil-

Qven&#39 hospital,” writes Sister Ger

trude of New Orleans, “I was at-

tracted by hearing two little girls.
who were usually great friends, quar

reling violently. The one, Sally,aged.
§ was able to be up, but little. Polly,

who had her leg amputated, was still

in bed. On going to quell the storm,

T inquired the cause, and was told b;

Polly that she wanted to play
game, while Sally refused and in-

sisted upon another one. Finding
both children firm upon the subject. I

suggested that Sally should give in,

as she had not been nearly so ill as

Yolly, To my astonishment, how-

ever, sho burst out, vehemently, with

the reply: ‘No, sister, that&#39 just why

Iwon&#39;t play the game she wants, for

she thinks she’s heverybody just be-

cvs’ she&#3 ‘ad her leg took hott.&quot;

ouxat.

Blanch twenty-one pounds of al-

monds,dry them ina soft cloth and put

them into a cool oven until they are

quite hot and slightly brown. Pat

one pound of Inmp sugar into a cop-

per pan, and stir with a wooden

spoon until it begins to boil Cut up

the almonds and drop them. into the

mixture. Oil the molds well and pour

oat the nougat quickly. This eau be

Rayored with lemon or vanilla, col

ered with cochineal, or made with

pistachio kernels or filberts, accord+

ing to taste.

AAmatene Photographs.

With a picture to show to me

We had taken it with his camera,

“Pwas his pony, whi-h must seo.

And h said: n°E you think it’s lovely °*

“asilly never novel even a hair.

Ho&#3 beautiful in tho picture,
‘Yhous all of nim isn&#3 thera.

“For you see.” he went on so proudly,
im eat out of a pail

Youth&#39;s Ornpanioa.

‘The Blind Chitg’s Teipate.

Among the many beautiful floral

offerings received for the funeral of

Dr. Holmes was one bunch sent dy
Helen Keller. with the following
words in her own handwriting: “In

joving memory of the dear friend

whose kindness and tender sympathy
hare helped to make my life glad and

sweet and beautiful. From his little

friend who sees with the eyes of her

soul, Helen Keller.”

Fig Rock.

Boil one cupful of sugar and three-

quarters of a cupfal of water to-

gether, until the mixture turns to an

amber color, Add a little cream of

tartar before taking it from the fre.

Have the figs ready to cnt up on a

dish. and pour the mixture over them.

When nearly cold: cut into square

jocks.

An Unripe Snake.

As grandma and little Bessie were

going to the grape-vines, Ressie saw

asnake in the grass. In excited tones

she called: “Grandma, come quic

and see! Here is a little snake; he is

all green. He hasn&#39 begun to ripen!”
—Youth’s Companion.

Could Take Care of Himself.

straigh\
Jack: “Phe. world is round, T&# be sure

to get back home that way sooner or

Jater.&quot;— Young Peeple



her, and yet not

even her dearest
frionds- knew the

full extent of her
nature.

y began to

nnderstand her better the day they

tol her of her husband&#39; sin; that he

,
unknown to her, been keeping

up another establishment in a distant

city, and was deliberately wronging,
not only her, but another woman and

«nameless babe.

She resented it at tirst, as any sen-

sible, strong-minded woman would,

and called for proof, but when they
crowded letters, pictures, bills and

papers inte her hands she went from

their presence like one dazed in brain

avd almost beside herself with sorrow,

When she was alone she went over

and over the horrible statements of

these simple-minded, tattling neigh-
bors, and gradually, through the con-

fusion of agonizing pain, the light of

calmer reason penetrated.
lle had deceived her, then, all these

cours these long,
she had tonded the ho

in the sunshine of his di

ion. She had trusted him implicitly,
i frequent jourm

nn satisfactorily
the necessities of a growing business.

Hut he had deceived her all the

time, he aad lied in her ears and

smiled, ol, how tenderly, In her eyes
Lthat period o ignoble ac

Now he was safe in jail-they told

her that, these gossips —and the other

woma he had so cruetly wronged was

g. cold and silent,

in

her casket,

ied closely to her

Ned her, they said,
hat noone knew the  cireumstance

ns the whole case rested on the sim-

fa that he had been with her

and was the last

person scen in her living pi
When t to her mi

started ulinost involuntarily
her hat and sha Ste must go to

hia, of course: Sh was his wife, her

place was ath sid and it was her

his retease from this

pesition of disgrace and

y aeross the room she sud-

dently recollected herself. He

“ husband, the ring om her

t cate in the bible told

why Should she go to

: when he had wronged her

vo the extent that was past all human

forgiveness?
she looked at one of the pictures in

hand. It was a beautiful picture,
the likencss of a fair young girl, ana

ax she looked her eyes fied with

tears and her heart seemed paining

murmured sorre

young ¢

ars roll faster down her cheeks as

among her

* she

ronged. so

ed, So shalt 1, bat some

© mwect in heaven. a bond of love

ier sympathy will make us

ud each other.

to her t

ter sobs

vs, and a storm of heavy, bit-

swept suddenly from

“pint? SUE MUTTERED HOA

“Poor chill, poor little one!” she

murmured softly. “So you are Char

‘sboy, my
husband ebild, but not

e.

‘Yhere was a pause for a few mo

ments while a tender memory swept
her soul, a pause that came from an

overfilled heart and spoke of almost

unbearable misery.
‘The ehil@’s picture was laid away

with its mee ee and after a brief

moment of ugnance, which she

conquered with heroi will, she put
on her hat and wrapand went forth

alone to what she had decided was

her solemn duty.
“She has. Lapto pee = pg ta

secure his rel «t when

= had left the
the vitlas at others

wered resentfally, “you do not

nuderet the girl; she has gone to

see his victim and prove to her awn

eatisfaction the facts whieh we hare

told her.&qu

Hut again the rossips were mistaken

im the woman&#39;s natere, Thero was

nothing in her face as she went her

way togive the lie to any of their

theories ur conjectures, and whethér

her errand was for merey of ten-

geance, only the development af the

next few days could possivly deter

mine.

Grace Denison stood at last beside

the dead, and her anguish of soul was

something frightful. To think thst

this beautiful girl had been so foully
wronged—this innocent babe so era-

elly deprived af oven its sacred birth:
we

sleep that knew no earthly
.

And that hand was the hand of he
own dear husband! The mockery,

‘the cruelty of it came very near orer-

her altogether, But she

wasa strorg woman, we have said;

strong in that moral courage which

most men lack so deplorably, and

which the majority of women possess
im only a moderate degree.

proven her husband&#39 guilt
treachery. Now it remained to

prove “his crime. The one was no

‘worse than the other

in

her eyes. In

fact, to kill her might have been a

merey, and so the first great sim

seemed overshadowing the other.

She started at last to leave the

house and was confronted by the vic-

tim’s mother. She was an aged wo-

man, very gray, and now so sad that

her very soul seemed bowed with hor

She had

and

ror.

The mother did not know, itseemed.

She thought hee daughter was the

lawful wife and this a wicked inter

op In the very height of agony
and scorn she shook her finger in

Grace&#3 livid face.

“Be gone!” she said hoarsely. “How

dare you profane the presence of the

@ead?” and Grace Denison, her face

Subu hotly, only stood still and

thought a second and then wentmoc from her fresence.
But in that momentary hesitation

her plan of merey was conceived.

With the dead girl’s face still vividly
before her eyes. she hurried to where

they were keeping her husband. At

first when she saw him h was still

the man she loved, the man whose

mame she bore and whose slightest
wish it was her ouly joy to pamper.

‘There were tears in her eyes, tears in

her voice and tears in her heart when

she asked of him the fata! question.
“Charlie.” she whispered fondly,

“swear to me it is not true, this hide-

ous story that they tell about you.

Tell me that I am still your wife, that

yon love me and that this other fiend-

ish thing is but the wild conception o
our tattling bors. Tell me—

she began again, but stopped as she

save his guilty features.

There was fear his eyes and

guilt in his soul as he rose at last and

tried to face her.

“It is all quite true.” he said caw

tiuusly, “She was my mistress and I

killed her ina fit of passion. I have

wronged you and hare got to die,

unless--&quot; and he paused for a mo

ment’s breath, ‘unless you forgive
me and will try to save me.”

With a mighty scorn singing in her

heart Grace Denison turned upon her

heel and left him there.

“Diet? she muttered hoarsely as.

she walked away. ‘Death is too

good for such as you, and it is what

you have given your innocent victim.”

Then when she was alone once

more she began to think about the

future. What was there left when

love was gone, what happiness could

soothe her sorrow? To die was peace
and blessed rest, to live meant fieree,

perpetual anguish.
Why should she be the one to lire—

she the most innocent of the three, so

faras the opinion of the world was.

concerned. It was almost more than

she could bear, this looking forward

vo the future.

She hurried back to her home.shum

ning her neigh’ the way and

half afraid of harmless strangers.

Once inside the door she pulled the

ring from her finger aud threw it in

a distant corner, then jerking the

Dible from its place she tore to shreds

that precious pare that proved her

sacred, legal marriage.
It had occurred to her that in that

distant city no one would know the

truth and she might save the dead

girl&# name even at the price of her

own sweet honor.

Was it not her place to undo her

husband&#39;s evil deeds, and make
g

his theft of a woman&#39;s reputation?
t was the victim’s mother that had

put it into her head, the fact of her

having been taken for the guilty mis.

ress.

in

2s on

To decide was to act, and still

silent, still sorrowful, but brave ia

heart, she loft her happy home for

wer,

‘Two days later her tusband was set

free. Grace Denison had sworn that

through jealousy she did the wieked
‘ly in her cell,

ence for the

fatal arewhic should bring oblivion

toherand condema the man to per

petual memor;

The Location of Memory.

‘The memory remains intact and in

perfect working order in cases where

the left side of the brain is badly dis-

eased, or oven if portions of it have

been remored., From this the natural
inference is that the right side of the

brain is the seat of that most remark-

ome oe ot Lieutenant Brady, who

bio lap of memory. ”

fully recovered ho knew and could

call by name all his white associates,
Dut the negroes, whom

he

formerly
knew as well as the whites, were per
faot strang to him.

Qu Woma Memb
Russia&# Cross of St. George is

given only for bravery 2 the field of
battle, but the order has one woman

member, the ex-queen of Naples, who

won it by her gallant defense of Gaeta,

the last strongh ef the bourbons ip

taly.

‘Ota Bronze Trampets,

A Copenhagen paper reports an ie
teresting archeological find on the

island Falster—two bronze trumpets,

ee used as sacrifices 2,500

They are two yards long,inabig adorned.

| form was obtained

WOMEN SCULPTORS.

THE LATEST OCCUPATION FOR

‘THE GENTLER SEX.

‘New York Maa Several Whe De Re-

martably Good “Work and Whose

Repatations as Artista Are Widely

Spread by Successes.

New York

a hand in reform morements and poli-
ties. She has already made her mark

asa sculptor, There seems no reason

THE DEVIL&#3 WIFE.

why some of the notable statues of

the future should not be made by
women as Well as men,

The World&#39; Fair at Chicago bronght
into much prominence the work of one

young woman sculptor. A statue on

KUEHNE

whieh she collaborated, and. in fact,

modeled under her master&#39 direction,

ocenpied a prominent place in the

Court of Honor directly in front of the

youn woman,

Mary T. Lawrence, stands under that

of her famous master, Augustus St
Gandens, on the back of the heroic

statue, “Columbus,” which is so well

remembered by all whe visited the

¥
abroadwh St Gaudens sent

ured for his talentedal all the pictures, pamphlets
and other works bearing upan the sab-

ject that could be found. Everything
that conld in any way throw light on

the character af Columbus and his

and from these

Miss Lawrence made a careful study
Defore she blocked out her work. The

figure and hes remained exactly as

she had conceived apd executed them,

‘ut when the face was Snished Mr. St.

Gaudens changed the features, as he

consilered that Miss Lawrence had

made them too hard and severe. He

suggested the change to the young
seulptress, making a point of the ‘fact

that the whele life of Columbns had

deen absorbe by one idea, He wanted

that show in the ex

Miss Lawrence asked him if he had

read all the matter which he had pro-

gurred for her and by which she was to

perfect herself in a knowledge of the

character of Columbus, “If you will

Gaudens remodelted the face,pu in

the eyes‘ an inspired look, softening
the upper part of the face about the

eyes, While leavin the tard Hace

around the mouth. The statue is well
known by all visitors to the World’s

Fair. It is of heroie size, the figure of

Columbus being represented dressed in

full armor, with bure head, as his foot

for-the first time is planted upon the

makes a strong and pHi back

Miss Lawrence comes of one of New

‘York’s old English families, and was

h

has lived for the la ty yeare. She

is a handsome and graceful young
woman, who even in her childhood

evinced a taste for form rather than

color. She has been abréad several

times, and has studied in Paris in the
Julian atelier, Miss Lawrence was

also a pupil of Mr. St. Gandens of the

Art Students’ leagu
from

ir. St. GaudensiLeague class is Miss

the model from which Mr. St. Gauders

made his statute of Diana.

Standing on a platform in one corner

of the studio is an original design for

apairofandirons. It represents two

healthy, nude youngsters, holding
their outstretched hands to the blaze

with a look of perfect contentment on

their snug little faces. Hanging on

the wall is a design fora mantel. the

shelf supported on either side by
ures, When I visited Miss Peddie&#3

studio I found her at work on the

kneeling
#

jure of an angel with up-

lifted w:

‘Kubne Heverid does her work in a

large studio in Seventeenth street. I

found her hara at work putting the

finishing touches to the compa
piece to her ‘““The Devil&#39; Wife.”

is to be -“Phe Devil&#39; Vietim.~

‘The shoulders rise from flames which

issue from an antique lamp and turn

shrinkingly, as if in an attempt to

escape, While the face. with its sleepy,

voluptuo ex
Jo is looking to re~

= oT

more when finished, being an order

from a resident of that city.
‘As the young seulptress worked om

the bast I asked herhow she conceived

such a face. “1 did hav a great deal

the face first witha straight nose and

then with a tilted one I raised tho

eyes closed themand then lowered

REVER DE

them and gave them an open expres~
sion, It was all to no purpose, the

face did not suit ine, and as this wasan

order I was very anxious about it. One

night I dreamed that I had gone to the

studio and found the bust had broken.

the stand, and in examining them

found to my surprise that they had

Js eTRL,

grow together Na an entirely new

confronted me.

“went to work the next morning
and the new face grew under my hands

like magic. There was no trouble now,

and thatis th Hentical face I saw in

vr
much difference between

“The

&gt;

Deis Wat and “The Devil&#3

Vietim.* ‘The face of the wife longand narrow across the ¢;

is

and shows feeling, while the wife&#3

face indicates seltishness ind eatire
lack of feeling.

|

being delayed,

an hour.

|

miles an hour on more

ce

| Elizabeth of 47, 46,

Boston, 230 miles, in five hours, or at

{Under favorable cireumstances

I picked up the pieces and pat them on |

speed of this train averages 52.28 mai
|

an hour, or at

taster than the pg ef the Interna-

uenal Slee) ping
have advertised fhe trains as

fastest on the continent of
oF

Karo

SOME FAST TRAI TO DO AWAYWITH SMOKE.
A Batgian OmicerDiscovers a Very Uae

THE BEST RECORD tS 112 1-2

MILES PER HOUR.

and 4 percent of the soot are

They are sent down into

ywers, where they act as disinfect

eovered a mile jn 50}
miles in two minutes and 36} seco
and five miles ~in four minutes and

fifty seconds.
In 1865 the Irish ail train on the

London and Northwestern railway |
reguisriy covered tho distance from

Euston Station to shead, 2635
miles. in six hours and forty minutes,

or at an average spee of a trifle over

39} miles an hour. The running time ants. The system can be applied toa

of this same train soventeon ee factory for about $250, and to a single
later, after all tho progrese that is dweling house for $12 or $15.

generally suppese to ha
be
beema

&lt;——

in railway speed, is six

minutes, or an average oes ora 3 |
=

miles. }

But notwithstanding these old-time

records of speed, both in England and
the United States, the present list of

specially fast trains is long enough
and the trains themselves aiPeenough to make traveling on some

,

lines interesting and quick.” The fast.

est train in the world is the Em
is most agreeable to live with, bein

State oxpress, which runs daily from Tiet, amiable and accommodating,

New York to Buffalo, a distance of though not so cheerful as she might

440 miles in 301 minutes. This gives be. She
is

a

an actual speed, deducting steps, of

,

Bold, but will uot spend a cent on here

52} miles an hour. Tne New York ‘S She has devised almost ever
Central and Hudson river railroad,

|

kind of bank for saving her ~spare®

which rens this train, has also the

honor of being the first, and, in fact,

a set the only raitway in the world

run a train at the rate of sixtymil on, boar oven tis casiro length
A special train consisting of an engine
and three cars, the total weight bein
230 tons, started from New York

Sept. 14, 1891, and covered the
@istanco to East Buffalo. 486 miles, in

426 minute deducting

Pad of Rich Miss

Miss Sylvia Green has a fad which is

hers by inheritance. It is for “money.
‘Rut, unlike her mother, Mrs Hetty
Green. it is not for the making of

money, but for saving it.

stuntly in fear of the

is afraid to spend a cent.

&quot;$3,0 in her own right from her

‘grandfather, but spends nothing. She

Royal Blue Line train betwee Jerse
City and Washington,

226

miles, is the

second fastest regular train in the
United States. The actual running
time of this train, including stops, is

az silos an ho On a recent eip, t
ca

ta

ho train covered the

|

fri

=

distanee—anot inclu stops—in 260
‘

minutes, or at the rate of 32.6 miles

This train has been run for

certain distances at the vate of 60

than one

Jt has a record for six suc

essive miles betwee Plainfield and

7. 50. St and 3s

seconds, and an average speed for 12
mile between Wayne Junction

that this is the re

training and will be cradi-

cated If She ever comes into the Bfty
or se millions her mother will levee

her.

Phe Thowand Pounds Golag a-ttereng

‘Phe following remarkable parssi published by the Bristol ‘Pinx

Mirror: “Ll am a photographer t
ot, and one sa the quecrest ex-

Yardley of TS 1-3 miles an hour. ever had was the folk

“Boston flyer,” on tho New York, Ni &a gentleman of

Haven and Hartford railroad. cove |abont 40 walked into the sho pur

the distanto botween Now York and chased the photograph af a young

lady which was exhibited in the win-

ae. and, having inquired her name

and leess, Which was unable to

vceasion.

the rate of 46 miles an hour,

‘There have been a number of well- |

|
authonticated accounts of high specd ‘give hiu. for } had only recently par-

for short distances in the past tom chase the business and the books

argon both sides of the Atlantic.

|

were muddted—left me, having pre:

speed sty Informed me that he would

equal to seventy-five, eighty, ninoty ae £20 toany one whodiscoveredt her.

and even over 100 miles an hour have | After that he took the aost active

boon made. ‘The world’s record for 4 steps to tind her, without avail He

single mil was ma M 11, 1898, by

|

died five years ago, unmarried, and in

engine 999 (drawi © Empir State! his will left a legacy of £5,000 to the

axpr between Rcko ‘and Buffalo)

|

mawucless young lady whose photo
in thiety-two scconds. Thisis equiva: seaph he had purchased, to zo to her

tent ta 122 imiles an hou Previou if she were found withi

to that perfor the fastest time in &q his death, Money
the world was made with a light oa- the exceutors to enable them to prose-

gine ‘Withocars attached, ‘on tho
|

cu a search for her. Less than twe

R York Contral road in thirty-eight
|

sears uow remain, and the lady has

conds. A special train on the Phita-|hever been discovered. We shall be

pleased if any of our readers tind them

selves entitle to this legacy.
Mune “Dicatate Queer Attire

Mme. Dieulafoy, the noted archacol-

a
agi of Paris, always wears the
cloth adopted by men as best suited

their needs She

detp and Reading railroad recently
covered a mile in thirty- and onc-

fourth seconds, or at the rate of 4

milos per hour,
‘On August 13, 1888 on the Lan |

and Northwestern a run was nied

from London to Edinburgh, 400 miles;

jer husoand approves.

| a Par manni authorities eon-

retain it—mak

Northwestern, each company fighting
for the supremacy of fast time between

It may be inter-

\ pettic are all effaced, It —,
SRST

eE

Ga Bet fe women

situati travel. few women
what is Kno &quot;o consent to wear the trews. Only

convenient dress—in short, a hi

dress—is what is needed, that shall be

graceful as wellas usefal,
it least five miles an hour

company, ae =

‘Tho great pelican often hasa wimg

spread of fifteen feet. The bird itself

‘Two or three New York

p

physicia aa
,

sometimes exceeds twenty-five pounds

raalce $100,000 ar over eac annually in weight.



DO YOU W. NTA SITUATION?

The Prosperans South for Exerget-
ic Young Men.

Winser R. Senin, LEXING-

Ky.
For 18 years Pres-

Mexé of the re-

nowned College of

anentucky Univer-!

sity, gives special
attention toassist-

ing bis graduates
in securing situa-

tions Cost of

Business Course

about $90, melud-

ing Tuition and

Board in a family.

Prof. Smith is a native of Ohio; bas

kept books; several years Vice-Vresi-

dent of a bank; Worlds Fair Commis- r

Pror.

7
Wak R. Set

LexmaTon KY.

sioner from Kentucky, and a reliable

business man.

Among the 10.000 successfal grad-

ates of the Profs. Smith. are 100 in

panks, 100 officials fyow this and other

states. Prof. EB W. Smith, Principal

of the College referred to, was awarded

the Medal at World® Colu Expo-

sition for Book-keeping, et

Lexington, Ky., the a ati of Prof.

Smith&#39 College, is noted for its health-

fulness and fine climate; has 25 church-

es ane 11 banks—the gateway to the

South by its many railroads.
Prof. Smith’s graduates are awarded

the Kentucky University diploma un-

der seal, an influential passport to bus

jness houses in the prosperous South.

Over 500 young men fram the North

are the successful eraduates of this

College, among whom are Book-keep

in banks, mercantile houses, ete., in the

South, who are getting from $1,000 to

$1,500 a year through the influence of

this College.
If yon wish a Business Education or

a knowledge of Phonography, ‘Type-

wniting or Telegraphy at the least to-

tal cost, with Diploma from Kentueky

University on graduatian, we advise

you to cut this out and write for ciren-

jars to Prof. W. R.Sumth, Lexington

Ky.
+e

—Ittis a fact that nearly all reliable

proprietary medicines r

and thoroughly tested in practice by

physicians of more than usual ability.

and yet some physicians sneer at such

medicines. ‘The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Balsam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat ‘trouble, except last stages of

consumption, Why is it not just as

good for your casefas a physician’s pre-

seription, which might cost three or

four Limes as’ much, though no surer to

eure? Large
.25 and 30 cent bottles of

1. E Bennet
Mon’ “Mi hy No 13, 1898.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personallytappeared
before mu ny, And says: “Phat

for the past year er so he was afflicted

with Weakness, trembline, heart. fail-

uce, extreme nervousness and head-

hat he eonsuled with Physi

s but received no benefit. He was

jersiv by a friend to ry a sample

bottle of Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerv Vitaliz.

er, and he says the trem $lingjand nerv-

ous feeling was immediately stopped
hy itsuse. Afterwards he used two

Dotties ofthe same, medicine and says

he is entirely euced.

Signed, W

Sworn to and sabseril

Netary Public for Muskegon
State of Michigan.

id by I, E, Bennett.

Windecknecht.

‘ib

Phis medicine

MARV ELOUS RESULTS,

ma letter written by Rev.

Jerman, of Dimondale, Mich, we

*L have no hesitation in recomme

ight,
: Bra J.C.

UN
Anterlined ‘‘Cellnloid”*Co Cuffs

turn water like a duck’s back and show -

neither spot nor soil. Th are not
effected by perspirat and always
To of g out of the box. When

ou can, clea th
simply wiping

off

witSe D kewot the
the ‘‘Celluloid”*

a ere are many

others you will readily discover

the first time you we one-

the
ina sm t

a wet cloth.

m desir perfect
2

in. ali sizes and all

ars If you
ca ge them at the

dealers, we will sen sam

‘inside, if

turmed-down collar.

THE CELLULOID co REA
427-29 Broadway, YORK.

nT

In these hard times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years, Nearly

every family has a-supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magie Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye colton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of ,requir.

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superivr for

coloring mixed guods. Simple direc-

tinos. Li rge 10 cent packages of 1. E.

Bennett.

STARTLI INCRE
Insanity Last Year.

‘Th increase of insanity last year over the

ing year was startling!

©

Think of i
persons suffering from nervous troubles, su

Pe cad netrous headeche, nerrouc
gonvnl neuralgia, apoplexy, dyspepsia
sleeplessnes paralysi nervous prostranion,
apilepsy, etc, The outlook would certainly
be discouragin for you were there no means

of escape. Any of the above difficulties,
and maay more, are advance symptom.
insanity or someot equally deptorablecon-
dition ending in suicide or premature death,

Dr. Franklin Mile the noted speciali
has devoted over 20 years to the investiga-
tion of nervous aff-ctions, and in the res

of his labors lies the only ho of those alli
ed with the trouble named. His Testo
tive Nervine is a positive means of relief.

If you have any nervous affection attend to

it atonce. Do not wait till your intellect is

shattered or the freazy e suicide overcomes

ia dangero

sonait wa serious, “boca
tlre Nervin fon Bo s aph ela

oe ‘cured co Ta

ag taksit la Apritc bad Thoatt
ras th ache on of fou montn wasn Not

ie invali couta & nt,un ald not got thirty

Weig Fo wee at beg usin Dr Milor, NilRestora Nervine, Restorat Tont

a Liver Pils.“ Have. ga
sandy

sina 85 poun
an eat an leer, a feel ‘afwell as

ing Dr. King’s New Discovery, a8. the |as bet
results were almost maryelous in the |{9,8)

case of my wife. While I was paster
of the Baptist church at Rives Janc-

tion she was brought down with Poeu-

monia sueceed:ng LaGrippe. Terrible

paroxysms of coughing would lst

hours with little interruption and it

seemed as if she could not survive

them. A friend fed Dr.

King’s New Dsscovery; it was quick in

its work and highlv satisfactory in re-

sults.’ Trial taties free at H. E.

Bennett’s Drug Store. Regular size

50c. and $1.08,

FOUR BIG SUUCESSES,

Having tte needed merit to more

than make govd all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four

remedits have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

bottle guarantecd,—Electric Bitters,

the great remedyfor Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the best inthe world, and rx. King’s
New Life Pills, which are a perfect

pill, All these remedies are guaran—

teed to do just what is claimed for

hem and the deale: whose name is at-

tached herewith will be g&# to tell

you more of them. Sold at i. EF Ben-

nett’s Drugstore.

RUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Leves. Uleers, S.. Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

hilblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positive cures Pilea, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

For sale by 1 B B

Every Man whose watch
has been rung out of the bow

(rin by a pickpocket,
very Man whose watchb been damaged by drop-

out of the bow, and

ry Man of sense whone
compares the old pull-

out bow and the new

pelt.

will exélaim: “Ought to have
been made long ago!”

Itcan’t betwisted off thecase.
Can only be ha with Jas Boss
 Filledand othercases stampe
with this trade mark.

‘Sen for a watch case opener (free).

‘Keyston Watch Case Con

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

Ey Bennett.

Mer, Bs ‘ the M. E. ehur +

ites“

&qu Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Js Ward, GW LARFERIES
Connettewon.) fo s Noliguua
‘Treasurer,

rant &a 4

Clerk, ALLEN MILLBERN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

pur o east Mainest.
, Preac alternate

mornin ai Prayermicot thursa Cvorinus,
or aabe schoo

AE 980A, mn, (CM. Smith 3/8. Supt. Henry
Bridge, Pastor.&quot;

BAPT
hur on corner Rroadwa:

Preaching almer nnd evenin

|

Prayer
Saye Death school es

o

HelphSie Supt. JF. Bheket

METHODIST]PROTES
seoeh o pe a

neateve! nings.

~

Sabbath scheal at S rd
a.

Sbr Kessl Supt.

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

W i Fabeg Rosey NO Ne. ‘Mectings first
and third Saturd OF each month ab 1 30

ERGSeeS . Banner Block.
Foddenig PG... B Doane, Adjutant,

: pal Lod
nes in 1.

Isane Mollenhour, N.

F. eA ba

M intone Lodi

on four, fonda Mever of
A nr etaren SOnu invitedse T fatiner: We Ny Lou Salvage!

D. of R.

vening Star Ledge No, 151, De ter of

“atte! ah, mects a a 0,0. F alter

pat Wednesilna evenit irs. A wolle

Scorewry

‘Summeri

ngs ThursdayMigntan Lode. No, Sy moet

tuatne Blevenings, In eof BHall,au
4

Sammyy 0. C,
&

I. o . T.

M gntene Lode eets every Satur

aay, ening itheso Bel hall. J.
W. Homey, C1.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PRrstet get Surzeon. Ltticg, South ide
Main Street,

i

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pyzslet gna Sanecon, Attends alll calls

lay or nirht. : Ment Ln.
M. G YOCUM

rpSnysieta n and Surgeon. Oilice in Banner

“Block, Westzstalway,

H. EXBENNETT,
Shysletan and Surce Ofleeiat Drug store

Diu Bamer Bloc

DENTI

ATTORNEYS.

i.

SUAron
i.M

J. TILMAN,

_Tyticof the Fonee, Ottice at the Mentone

2 Elevato $$

_

BARB

a
‘ork Chica St LouisR

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

nev Clark aud ra Sts. Chicago and N. YALE

rs

ze No.d NOB

a PSA

108] 9 15 9 40] Relievue.

bul gaad Fostorjew Haven,
440] 0 r!

3 3] 2 a0 vbni
a ats

Biswwws

BB BERS Se: Rete

Ee wwe oe

2

we
4
3

8
&amp;

8 ‘Vatparaiso.
8 Hob
i

Fer

‘Alladove trainsrun daily except Nos, and 4

which runs dailyjexeept Sunday. Local froight

going west leave Mentane at 11:1070,. 21.5 Bo

ing east at 1:17 p. in. daily exceptSunday .

‘Trains are equipped with Palaco ,Buffot

Sleeping vars, No change of Sleep be-

tween New} York or Boston, B: eheok-

ed to destination, Por rates orfotaer infor

mation callon or address

R. F, HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
x W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt.tleveland, O.

F. B. FOX, Agent, Mentone Ind,

—————

McElrce’s Wine of Cardul

end THEDFORD’S BLACK-DRAUGHT are

for sale by the following merchants in

Kosciusko county:
H. E. BENNETT,

W.H, VAUGHN,
Jon Love

Mentene.
Atwood.

Millwood.

J.J. Dania,

‘Preaching

|

©

meeting

|

Wed-

2LBuee VenEBs,
———-: HANDUBS THE BEST:

Ceal Salt; Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

——— ANT ALLKINDS OF ————

GooD

Family Eav‘QUES

camingiyear and meny Dew

i Reports in thetr seasun, Condensed Farm

Onaxce Jupp. arMen is not excelled.

on everything the Paraer has tocell.

of a year’s subseription to any Farmer.

The Family Features.

SHORT STORIES,

Cook,

MAGAZINE FORM,

pages varying from 3S to 38,

An Ideal Farm and Family Weekly
FREE SAMPLE COPY Sent on Request.

few SUBSCRIBERS sending $1.00 now, for the vear 18835, Will receive tho rest of this

0RAN JUDD CO. - Pontiac Bldg.

forior teas that
aa Lincoin Tea.”

WEEKL

~~ (CENTRA EDITIO AMERICA AGRICULTU

ORIGINAL.

ONLY

PROGRESSIVE.

Its Farm Features.

Live Stock, Dairying, tartioultu Pouitry, Market Garde and othe:

ten by Practical and Successful

*

|

combine tomake it invaluable to the who “farm it for a living,

‘The Latest Markets and Commercial Agriculture are Leading Foatures in which the

Kellable Special Correspondents at the General

‘and Local Market Centers ali over the united States enables us to report, the. jhitest: prices:

‘This Department alone is worth n.any times the cost

ers, supplemented with

TEST FASHIO

TALKS WITH

.
FA

THE

TRADE HARK.

IF YOU HAVE js Liverdis ira)

etlons simnlo and plain.gists. Sell INGOLN T
rumnis tr corel youn.

Sh of the are as good

PRACTICAL.

$1.00 a year.
‘All the; Lending Fe itures that bavenr id this ourral so popular are to be retained this

Features addod, such as General and Local MarketPriecs, Crop:

News, and Lottors Among the Farmers.

DOCTOR, PUZZLE

CONTESTS AND YOUNG FOLK’S PAGE,

Combme to make this Department of aamueb Value “and Interest as most of the Special

ANSWERED on Law, Medicine, Veterinary and other topics FRE!

Each issue comes out with a neat cover, the number

CHICAGO, ILL.

any derangement
Kian. ays, o

jai Fromei sy

Al trstegtasofMStae goo‘Ta Bo other.

Mf

~

|

aS

G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

¢s|Flooring,
Newe. 8 Balusters,

» Window Frames, Counters,
tom Sawing,“\sawit

Stic: g Molding,
thing in the

Wood-Work

Moe

Siding, Mol

Turning,
Stock
e of

Planing,

‘ine or

- REASONABLE PRICES.

Orianc
Office and Factory

South Franklin Street.

No Wer

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Interior and Exterior Finish.

ain

er Columns,
Ri Doo Frames,

Desks,(Cus-
Band Sawing, Scroll

Corner Blocks,

Tan and every
Fancy

done to order at

MACHINE SHOP _ CONNECT
All kinds of Machine R:

Fittines done by
E

men

airing, Pipe and Pip
Work:

on

Ztopics, jwrit-
rations,¢ by lable arti-ts,

oe “Bank,
ENTONE, IND. *

Rerpe o Sto Gold m
We Do a Generat Banking Business

Pey Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

BUILDIN G MAT ERIAL Your;Business ‘Repe Solicited

Highest Price paid for WHEAT, and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

ASM. EDDINGER. Cash

Paint Faper Hanger.
By a practical Worcman of 20

mee, Sec me and get
estimates on your work before con-

Prives Reasonable.

L. H. R3iddleton,

See Garrison’s

GS

-

SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and) Work Guarantee?

WARSAW

W = Work
of

a furrit Bugp Bea

ac Syi Wreat
Ttecp in steck four sizes of Farm Wa-

rors cp whieh Tave the exclusive

citogd sate in tit
i

w Phe Rest: Meade.

nd strong

bee cran Sa and pre

tical to ufxeture

my wor! nse noue but

best tiaber.

HAR

West of Court Lou

aca

ra The Art Ameteur.
jo th World Fair)

[revalma te all who wish O) make their Wve

tua by. avt ve t mn rho hon Henn

Fer 10 in

WARSAW ,DND,

Selling
MARK TWAIN

Latost and Best

PupwN READ

/Hard SoftWoo Lumber es senate
are making from 3 to g10a day Se

eulars and terms WITHOU&#39; DELAY,

one else will reap this rich harvest

|

Sold only

by subseripaion, and exclusive territory givea’ +

each agent, Mention prpor. Address The

N. G. Hamilton Pub. Co., 800-‘the Aroado,

Cleveland, Obi.

NotlIce to Non-resident.

State ot Indiana,
.

Laura Walker
osclusko, bo. 8.8, v3.

Andrew Walker.’

Ta the Kosciusko Sero Court, |

Bocem term.
Tt appeari to the satisfuction of the under.

signed, Clerk of said&quot;Court by the ‘affidavit of
a disinterested person, that the above ramed
defendant Andrew Watkeris not aresitent ot

the State of Indiana, and that he isa necessary”

party to the above action, salidefendant An-

drew Walker istherefore-horeby n tified of

the filing of said complaint and pendency of

said action, and he is reqairedto bo and ap-

pear in said Court on the 1lth day of January,

1505, the samo being the 38th day of the Docem-
ber term of said Court. to be held at the Court

PLAIsANCR. agents.

(FET N. @ HAMILT PUBLISHING 00.. 505 ARCADE. CLEVELAND. O.

om Tam 2rpwaT

R

TO pages, over 10 gee han binding.
wants

you CAN MA KO MONE selling
- Samantha” than in Any Other Way.

Read what agents
says Big orde /squar

wrty-one names takenate
nef Brerr cae ‘wants it.

b mai or thre axents Cloth, $2. 1
H

fussia, $4.00. ‘Handsom :

a

‘age earn, S50 1 #100 pet wee

F terms to

SAMANTHA(aT TH WORLD& FAI
Wouge in Warsaw, commencing on the Ist

Monday of December, 1894, and angwer do~

mur to dald complaint, ur the same will be

heard and determined in his absence.

&quot;Witne my hand and the seal of sai Court,

thie 12th day of Rave 1804,

ant Di Woon, Clerk

Wa. H. Exner, atioeoy fo Phaintitt.

expre aut
ws tell yor shegreait.&q *
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Mrs. Martin Tridle, of Silver Lake,
died Nov. 28; age 66 years,

Mrs, John Sellers, of [Etna Green,

died Decl ist: aged 73 years.

Mrs. L. D, Wisemsn, of Marmont,

died Dec. Ist at the age of TS years.

Mrs, Joseph MeDonala, of Roch-

ester, died on Thursday; age 31

years. ,

John Hisey, of Argos, tell off a

eulbert: Saturtay and broke

—

his

shoukler,

Martin Shaffer&#3 residence east of

Claypool with all its contents was

‘burned on thanksgiving day.

According to the North Judson

News, Knox will soon have a whele

sale lawyer in the person of Simon

Bybee.
dames Dearmond, a guest at the

hotel Myers, at Silver Lake, tell

down stairs and Knocked out three

banisters.

Miss Minnie Fromm, one of Roch

young ladies,

judged insane aud taken

to Leng

The Argos Reflector of last week

reports the deaths of Mrs. Joln

Parkhurst, J. P. Allen and Mrs,

John Whaley.

Ephraim Donghterty’s home burn-

ed with all the contents, Wednestay
evening, while the family was at

tending church at Hoover Station,

George W. Lawrence, of North

Manchester, died last Sanday. He

had been a prominent and influentiat

citizen ot, Nurth Manchester until

strivkea with disease several years
ago.

It was reported that several wild

deer were seen in the vicinity of

Lake M. au, but the editor of the

Republican thinks they were only
some of the numerous tame dears

Abut frequent that locality.
Jobo D. Weaver; 2nd) Edna War

ner; Richard Fry and Clara Keeley ;

Joba C. Gurstine and Elizabeth Fel-

der; Alt M, Carper and Ollie Diviad

son and Martin W. Bowles and Ber-

tha McKee have been licensed to

marry by tbe Fulton county authori
ties.

George Fritz was run over a few

nights ago by an east-bound train at

South Wanatah, He had boarded

the train at Hammond ina beastly
state of intoxication and fell off as

whe train was slowing up. His head

and arms were badly mutilated and

he only lived a few moments.

‘The following marriag licenses

have been issued the past week in

Marshall county: Wilson H. Wenino

and Etta: J. Thoraburg; John F.

Chaney and Resa M. Cormican; Ben-

iwell Mittering and Lillie Watson;
J C. Hendershot and Mary C.

Bertsch; Milo Jones and Christena

Susdori; Delno E. Kazer and Miner-

va EsClark.

‘The trial of Thompson Arnold for

conspiracy and fuse pretenses by
means of which patrons of the South

Whitley bank lost $90,009 closed xt

Columtna City ‘Tuesday night.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty
fixing the penalty at one year in the

penitentiary and a fine of $2.500. A

motion for a new trial is pending and

in the meantime Arnold is out on

il.
—___+-e-= __-

«
It looks as though the House

might be on the eve of a stampede
in favor of the currency plan pro-

pose by Seeretary Carlisle, not-

withstanding the indifference with

which it seemed to have been re-

ceived.

Amone the bills included in the

order of business for the Senate
which are likely to get through are

the bankruptc bill; the Nicaragua
Canal bill; the Arizona and New

Mexieo Statehood bills, and the

dill proyiding a Territorial Govern=

ment for that portion of Indian

» Territory occupie bv the five civi-

THis Is Your CHANCE!

Forst.

After December 6 we
2

LADIES’ CLOAKS
Regardless of What They are Actually Worth.

You Ca Bu The

===
At Your

We Are Givin Better

Bargain Than Ever Before
They Will not Last Long at the

PRESE PRICES.

Bros. &a Clark.

Own Pric

In Memoriam.

Extza Jans, daughter of Thomas

and Elizabeth Warren, and wife of

Samuel Jones was born December

15; 1846; departed this life Novem-

ber 99, 1894; age 47 years, 12

months and 14 days. She was

united in marriage to Samuel Jones

March 15, 1864, and to this happy
union were born five children, three

sons and two daughters. One son,

Elmer, departed this life fifteen

Mrs. Exim Joxzs.

months ago saying to his mother,
«&l will see you in heaven in less

than a year.” He did not miss it

far. Four children, two sons and

two daughters, with the bereft hus-

band, the age father and mother,
one sister and many friends are left

to mourn their loss. Nineteen

years ago she gave her heart to

Jesus and united with the U. B.

churc during the pastorate of Rev.

Pickard. ‘A short time afterwards

she was baptized in Yellow Creek

Lake with her husband and John

Jones and wife, by Rev. H. A.

Snepp. She was a good companion
and. wife, an affectionate and loving
mother, a good neighbor and a de-

vout and earnest christian. The

husband has lost a precious wife,
the children the best earthly friend,
and the church a faithful and good

jmember,

..

But..while we moura our

loss we rejoice that she fell aslee
in Jesus, triumphing over death

lized tibes of Indians. and the grave. On Saturday De-

vember Ist the funeral services vc.

curred at the Palestine church con. &#

ducted by Rev. W. F. Parker, of

Burket, in the presenee of a large
concourse of people. Funeral text

—Mathew 28, 6 “Come -see the

place where the Lord lay.” We

laid her in earth’s last resting place
to await the resurrection morning.

i“Religion Hlle@ her soul with peace
Upon a dyi bed:

Let faith look u let sorrow cease,

‘Sh lives with Carist o&#39 head,

‘Yee, faith beholds her whore sho sits

With Jesus clothed in white,

‘Our loss is her eternal gain:
‘She dwells in cloudless light.&qu

W. FL PL

“Brick” PomERoY can’t stand it

any longerjto publish a mouthly,
aod in order to say more and say it

oftener, harder and hotter, will with
the New Year bring his paper out

as an eight page weekly, six col-

umns to the page at one dollar a

year. It will be a hot advocate of

the free coinag of silver into full

legal tender money for all debts.

Will urge the entire cessation of all
Government bonds.

_

It will be one

of th liveliest and most interest-

ing family newspapers in America.
On dollar per year. Three ‘copie
one year two dollars. Ten copie
One year all ten to one post office,
five dollars, 1f you are for silver

and against a national debt, this is

a paper you want for a fact and for

its facts. Send at once to M. M.

Pomeroy, Rooms 46, World Buila-

ing, New York City. -

oe

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice ia hereby giyen that the

firm of Wertenberger & Millbern is

dissolved by mutual consent. All

parties knowing themselves indebted

to the above firm will pleas call and

settle‘atonce. On and after Jan-

uary 1st the business will continue

under the name of Millbern Bros.

Werrenpercer & MitLpERN.

—_——__-e-

One Dollar? pays for this paper
from now until Jan. 1, 96.

A Sad Desth.

Many of the reacers of the Ga-

ZEITE were acquainted with O.

Holman, or “Old Bil?’ as he was

commonly called. They were in-

terested mainly in tbe possible hope
that some change tor the better in

his lite might tase place before death

overtook him, Last week we made

note of his death; this yeek we pub-
lish the following briet sketch taken

trom the Argos Reflector:
Otis Billings Holman died at the

home of the widow Smith, south ot

Argos, November 29th. The last

weeks of this sadly eccentric man

were spent inand around Argos.
He was of a roving disposition, and

a frequent visitor tu all neighboring
towns. He had no place that he

ealled “home.” He was here, theve,
and every where, and wherever the

shades ot night overtook him, that

was the only home he recognized.
He was once a man of means, travel-

extensively in earlier life, and

passed through privations, perils and

@issipations sufficient to kill a bali

@ozen ordinary men. Though de-

based by drink, and calloused by
years ot dissipation, he hada heart

ot tenderness, and manitested great
reverence for the “ladies.” When

on his periodical tours, it perchance
& group of ladies should pass, be

would invariably step to one side,
raise his hat from off his disheveled

locks and exclaim, “God tess the

ladies.” His ribald songs and gro-

teaque actions never failed to attract

the attention of Arges lads. He

was a victim of their sport, and his

death is probably due to a stone

thrown by one of them. His eye

was so badly injured that it had to

be removed, and days before his

death he carried that organ around

with him ina bottle of alcohol, trom

which he quenched that terrible ap-

petite when no other opportunity
presente itself. He died as he-had

jived, and after
. religious -services

ple of the effects of aleohol upon the

human system. May his life not

B.| be without its -sulemn warning to

the rising generation,

Apathy of the Laity of the Chris-
tian Church.

,

U rttten for the Gaasrre.}

‘The heading of my discourse is of

such monentous import that the pen
of an ordinary thinker can notdo it

justice. The combined efforts of

a Talmage, a Moody and a Booth

extending were it at all possible,
thoug infinity would doubtiess fail

to awaken the average member of

the church tv a full conception of his

or her duty as a working member ol

the church of Jesus Christ. A feel—

ing aki to selfishness seems to per~
vade the laity.

Heeding not the command of our

Savior who said “Go ye out inte the

vineyard for the hacvest is ready,”
they remain in a comatose state dur-

ing the entire year, unless, it may be

during the period ot the regular an-—

nual revival held under the direct

supervision of the pastor, wha does:

in so many instances the work of the

whole church. My brother, my sis-

ter, what have you dane for. Christ&#3

kingdom in the past day, the past.
week, the past month, aye, in the

past year, Have you made a single
personal effort in all that time to

save a single soul, that your crown

may net be barren of jewels in the

judgment day? Oh, that the church

would dt the impo
the great importance of an earn
persistent, persona effort on the part

‘of its individual members addressed

to the.susceptible sinner, who is on-

ly an individual out ofthe paie of

the chureh—nothing more, urging
bim to come to Christ. striving —sistently te aid him through the

power of God to throw off the bonds

of iniquity, If each idividual

member of the church would make

the same untiring eft to save

conducted by Rev. Samiiel MeNee-

ly, his remains were buried ia Jor-

dan. cemetery. He was a sad exam-.

souls that is made by the pastor what

a harvest there would be. By our

daily. actions, to the world. we say,

“Lam savert, Halletujxh! and ob, I
am so thankfu! Iam not as yonder
man of the world.” In our prayers

and testimonies we tall of how muca

God is doingjfor ua, bat my dear

triend what are you doing for God,
Ho selfish your friend would be to

receive countless gifts from you and

mever endeavor to repay them, sim-

ply scknowledgin their receipt.
{Has the bone of selfishues encircled
ryout “heart? Can you say with
Cain of old “Am I my} brother&#3

keeper.” It requires anfeffort on the

part of a Christian and especially a

beginner in the cause to approach a

worldly tyerson and plead with him

tor the salvation &q his soul. You

may expect an occasion rebutl for

that is a feature ot all great war-

fares. But remember the insults

heaped upon our Lord. Did he de-

sist? Al! no. Countless souls have

been saved by this same personal at-

tack, Do aot despair though
you meet frowns. Let not the im-

pression go ont ‘that your at-

tention isjturned wholly to your own

safety, but lend a helping hand to

yonder drowning brother,” Throw

out the Life Line,” “Rescue the Per-

ishing.” “Point them to Jesus.&q
These are themes for our considera-

tion, for our lifelong pondering.
What the sinner needs is shorter

prayers and longer arms throwa out

for his rescue. How many sauls
have passed into eternity without

any one making a personal effort on

their behalf. Ob that the laity would

awake to their duty so long neglect -

ed and not simply fill their pews
during regular services. Shorten

that eloquent prayer in favor of

more efforts on the line of personal
attack and victory is yours; ana

then when the penitent has been

brough to the merey seat hold him

there, Remember he is but a babe

in Christ and needs tender nourish—

ment. Engag him at once in the.

vattle that his ardor dues not cool,
and he become indifferent in the

work. Give him to know that the

ebureb is proud of his accession and

will depend on him for a share of his

taleats, Ina wort help him to be-

come at once a working wember ere

the evil spirit presents «llurements to

turn him ever so little from the path
of duty. Seemingly so many of the

taity receive the impression that the

minister is paid to save souls and

their salvation depends almost

wholly upon him. is only
another excuse to shirk duty, but

perhaps you have retained this idea

for such a length of time that you

verily believe it. Christ compre—
hended this state of affairs when he

said “Bat the laborers are few.&q

From henceforth “be an armor-hear-

er” for your master. Reeentr.

The Farmers Union.

We bavelreceived a copy of The

Farmers Union} and Agricultural
Review, published atiChicago, and

though a new oracle, it is edited by
one who has had twenty-five yeara*
experience inthe field of agricuitucal
journalism, and probably the best

known friend of theffarme in that

tine, as he was also the founder of

the Farmers Alliance ‘fifteen veats

ago. an organizatiun which spread
rapidly from the?start and whiea ex-

tended over the! greater portion’ of

the United States.

The new Journal presents a fine

PP
in its it

execu-

tion and is ably edited, with its

twenty-two departments, covering
the entire field of literature, art and

science suited to the needs of the

farm, stock and homes of the sun-

browned tillers of the soil.

We predict for. The Farmers

Union a great and brilliant fature, as.

the long experi of its editor and
Milton George, adds to it

the certainty of success. We of-

ter. The Union in club with the Tar
County Gazerts ‘at the low price of

$1.75 tor both. For sampl cupies
jaddvess

©

Mitrox Groner, Chicagu.
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A Frencuman has invented a phono-

graphié clock which talks the hours
instead of striking them. Time ia

money, and money talks: theraby,
why not time?

Tue doctors announce a now dis-

vaso which is designated as “elevator

sickness.” It is probably contracted

by people who have hen witnassing
recent att? nim toclevate the stage.

Tur worthle Wilkesbarra hustana

who, inorder to satisfy his eravings
fae urn containing the

“s tirst husband and

sold it in New York, at least had the

gens? te kno that what was left of

his predecessor, even after crematio

was of more value than his own Hving
body.

‘Trias o a new ‘dipath cure at |

Vienna are said to have demonstrated
§

ite eucocas. ‘The diphth was clin:

inated, leaving to the patients the

felicity of dying from some less dis-

tressing malady. However much the

physicians were pleased, it is mot re-

Jated that they congratulated the pa-
tients,

Tnx Japanese were wi in waiting
until the fortune of war was virtually
decided before investing in duck tents,

fine boots and other items of military
luxury. ‘They have earned the right

to enjoy the very best that American
|

genius has prodicxt, and in addition

hinv van now Le made to pay

5 of a California miltion-

hope to break the will

sal point touching the

charitable disposition of his wealth,

may gain a little money by that means,

Dut will gain it ut the expens of the

deaf, dumb, blind and paralytic of the

state, whom an ordinary thiel would

acorn to reb,

‘Tie h

.
who

e due

Mes,

to Lord Wilk

ambitious A ess will con-

sider that ates. Hhunmersley shonla

have becu cont-nt with a ducal coro-

net. and allowed one of them to have

achance at the lord.

pur New York World has been di-

recte by the courts io pay $3,000

damages for publishing a poem with-

out the consent a the author, ‘The

safest place to publi pootr without

consent of the in the waste-

basket, and th experi the

World will detor&#39;oditers fro dopa
ing from that ancient usage.

New Yor has discoversd that a

real Russian count

the court of St.

fruit and newspapers at a jitu stant

near the postoftice. If she had been

@count there woul nover have been

any necessity for her todo anything
mory than hunt fora title-toving heir

fur a count amounts to more in

Aussia than a prince in Italy.

Tuk new post office museum which

was opened at Washington recently,
will be an object of iuterest to all whe

i

he national capital, “Lhe postal

curio: in the government display
at the World’s fair were alone equal
in importance to many more eetious exhibits, but the Washington

i i id to contain, in ad-
|

eo many valuable objects
which were not seen at Chic: tall.

{son

Tne new style of commencement at

Yalo, which abolishys speaking and

nearl all of the other public ex

cises, will thrust inte obseurity the

painfully self-conscions young mar

who has been tho most conspievous
figure on such former oveasions. Like

the sweet graduate, the young
man graduate, with his wide cuffs and

torturous collar, bi hants and feet

and squeaky voice, i vanishing imto

the past.

IN his encounters with th Chinese

Captain Masao Matsugata of Japan
must feel that he is enjoying only the

light recreation of a furlough compare
with the supreme hardships he @n-

dured about a year ago while a stu: |
dent at the university of Pennsylvania, |
where he was one of the foremost foot~

ball players. What is fighting tho

pig-taila with cannon and ball com-

to Sighting in a football match?

tis the effort of adjusting a necktie

compared wit the labors of Hercules.

In justice to Emperor William it is

to be hoped that his hymn ta Acger is

not as bad as its translation into Eng~
lish would indicate. ‘The line in the

concluding stanza, +“fo honor Thee,
O Mighty God.” conveys a

a

wrong idea

to the orthodox mind. ger was a

fino old pagan, but in this enlig toned

day he dozs not desorve .to have his
title vapitalized. AnVit may b& pre-
sumed that the rendition of a paga

hymn on Sunday aftern will, like
Deacon Simpson&# east a gloom

over a devout omt
Loapox society women hare a new

fad—the wearing of an immenso ring
on the first finger of the right hand.

The ring has to be big and aggres-
siv solid, so that it may contrast

with emali an} delicate hands. But
where will they got thé hands?

‘A Muwavxes couple who had
t for relief from their marital;

woes in the civarce aet dogs. Thus has
Pro me, love my dog.” been “vin~

aicated at last.

,
Feason to suppose that

| eeived™ by

carvy them until times improve.

DON’T SELL YOUR

The Advice Given te All Owners ny an

%

During the last year a great many
ms have come into possession ofWest farm properties through fore-

closures, says the United States In~

vestor. As the present ownors, to a

larce degree, are residents of the East,
their only desire is to rid themselv
of these heldings as soon as possible.
A word of caution to such persons may
not be out of place. Real estate wale
in the West are greatl depress as

a result of last year’s panic. In many
localities it is dificult to find pur-

chasers at any cost. Now there is

‘ torn holders

lands may be do-~

sharpers, making use of

this very state of affairs. ‘These

lands are worth something to-day,
and later on they will bo worth a

great deal more. all depends
on the ability of the presen holde ad
danger is that certain parties with

long purses and long heads will mag~

nify the unfavorable side of the situa-

fon for the purpose of frightening
timid investors into throwing over

their Western lands at merely
.

ord ‘of caution to holders

of Westor farm lands is timely for a

number ol SONS.

there is So reason to

that the worst that can be

hended in connection with the

of Wester

believe

appre-
Wi a

erm situation has been fully discoun’

in the drop in real estate priv ite
has alroady taken place.
land should be on their cua eat
ny and all attempts to convinc them |

that prices will go lower. ‘The chances

are that values will) cuhanee rather

sh depreciate. hi some localities

her is already reported to le a betfe deenaad for fern peor

are bound to be low for sev

ut. there is geod reason to believe,
| with an upward tondeney.

‘Tho financial depressic
United: States will imdoubtedly
immigration down toa low point for a

considerable period.
“The

fact, how:

ever, must ever in ind that

this country is toward

which th population ot whole

world is tending years,

therefore, inust inevitably
strony demand for fare

Unite States. In

is well to. bear in mind that
tho wool government land has bee
disposed of and that farms are not

going to be obtained as cheap in the

futu as iM the past. other things bo

the

Coming
wit

lands in the

is being said at this

the sharp compe
farmer is

future as

upof new

various parts
be safely said,

long run this

to hold its own,

the American agricul

experience Lardship.PNiduii ‘that price of

permanently romain on a

Tho situation will adjust
itself in time, and) if the fumner

obliged to take lowe peices for his

wheat and corm he will obtain what-

vommodit

correspondingly
Bis idle to attempt
sthat America is about to take

a second pilice
ducing country
fact should be kept in nind h holier

of western farui tands, What may
be the statis ot thelr investments to-

&lt;tr safely
yeas hence will witness

brably in excess of those

able .

rearur
tition which the

going to encounte the

the resuit of opening
agricultural regions in

of the world. It can

however, that in the

will be able

reaineed,

of

ve

now obtain

Eve&#39; Apple.

Me Mesyehophaint the wife of Pax

MeSychop
hap}
elas wa belay examined b the sre

the ely

sosin in the
Poruniy athe

Ada and E

Yee bet u
“Which

*

nopliod ‘Tomm
first, Adam or Eve

ratched his head and he:

to him a hint that

Ave had tiest Dansgevssed the parson
pointed toward his wife. ‘Tonmny

wan on hnmediately and roared out:

four wife sinned first. ‘Texassittin

ative

2f AN the Plauets Were Gold,

A celebrated English authority, in a

well-known work entitled: “Obser-
vations on Reversionary Payments,”

makes the folowing wonderful caleu-

lations:
ious sums money at

interest will increase. A
compound

Be inereased to moro money
be contained

ploi eqnal to thevourth in magni
tude, and all solid gold!

The Ministers Ha Pan,

“Have you cut off that villain’s head

gor as cd his majesty, referring
ancHo figure.

‘© har not,” admitted the prim |

own Us |

th al his property la im his wife’s
|

minist His attorne has shi

wha th @ickens “ha that got to

get too near it is

‘b the weol and held

FARM,

In the first place,

the |

keep

totem |

it is well known to what

80

improved from the. time of our Savior
| (that is to say, put out at five percent

compound interest) would by this ti

thai
in 150,000,00

wi

jous person whe cuts no por

GLASS OF

I

FASHION.

REFLECTIONS OF THE CURRENT

STYLES IN DRESS.

The Ladies” Waterproof Coat—Double

Mreasted Jacket for Street Wear—

Deane © Foune ith Nokes of the

New York Modes,

Ladies’ Waterproof Cloak.

HIS IS A STYLISH
~&lt proteetize top

garment for arainy
day. ‘The longcoat
is shaped in skele-

ton style, having no

sleeves, but large

opew at the

mn’s exeth fashyonable

sicove hereedl-

te y passed thre

‘rhe bac is hela in yan by anip-
side Delt fastened around the waist,

extra fullness being addedat the center

by a reversed box plait below the
waist line. The loose fitting. fronts

close invisibly in eeriter, ith
b

and buttonhates on a diy.
of ample length to anprotection to the dress sleeves, and the

Pilur can be turned up tebetto shield
the throat. Straps effeet the elosing

the cape to a desirable depth in

front. Dee pocketa have serviceable

overlaps that protect the contents.

‘avy blue waterproof twilled cloth is.
here depicted, but the cloak can be

ma from any! of the anuny styles of

cloakings now specially manufactured

for this)

es
Ni York Ledger.

pee

Fancy wool plai it imixed colarings
—tan, brown and red made this pretty,
dress, the pointed bertha being of

light tan faced cloth, covered with a

_

braided design in narrow red soutache

braid, ‘The pattern consists of a plain
fitted body, that closes in center back;

full gigot sleeves, that are arranged

nh

and serviess he may |

ices consid-

GLRLS

yan,

comfortably fitted Linings: the

charmingly shapedl bestha that re

Neves the severe plainness of the waist,

and w full round skirt o fushionab
length. ‘The mode

of the new autumn dres fabrt i

in si

ox Wool, the ever popukte se
ute s

hair, tweed homespun or cheviot, that

are at once stylish, serviceable and

durable, taking precedence for

@a wear, Made of plain mate!

Qevorated in any preferred style with

braid, gimp or ribbo oe wilh be

found a shuple and ta: design for

either best or school wea No York
Ledger.

_

Ladics’ Double Breanted Jacket.

‘The Mustration of the

new and very comfortable autumn

LADIES’ DOUBLE BREASTED JACKET.

jackets, that cam be worn open or

vlose to the neck.
” ‘Tho “model ia of

two- covert cloth,

Duttona Single Qartsadjust the Unr

Jia
|,

has had

quarter-fitting fronts, the tight fitting
buclr being Isid in coatplaits below the

waist line, each completed with single
buttons in true tailor mode. ‘The very

full topped sleeves are designed to ac
tab the v

ous eeves, linings of silk ora ‘facilitati the adjustment. —

New York Ledger.

Mushroom Ketchup,

‘0 make mushroom ketehup, the

shrooms require to be broken upan sprinkl with salt-as they are

gathered or bought; they are left for

six days, stirred and mashed every day.
‘hey are then squeezed and pressed,
through a sieve or strainer to extract

their liquor, which is boileé until n-

duced to half the quantity: a little

spive is then added. a blade of mace. u

morsel a ro ginger, one half ounce

each o corms and allspice to

cach pint the ketchup is then boiled

again one half hour, and “poured into a.

basin; when cold it is strained from

the spice and bottled for use. The

recipe does not contain nearly so much

spice as is usually allowed: on this ac

count the flavor of the mushrooms is

bétter preserved. and the extra boiling
will tend to make it keep nicely.

About Lamps.

There fs a manufacturer at 8 South

Fifth avenue—a Berlin man, Mr. Al-

fred Kohn—who makes for the fine

jewelry and lamp trade in the United

States&#39;an Canada a speeial class of

lamps. which, owing to their original-
ity in combination of v and metat

mountings, seem to b ideas taken out

ef the region of fantasie, There are.

for example, horns mounted into iron

Danquet lamps: oak, mahogany and

vases mounted inte either iron or brass

lamps: fine empire style lamps. ete.

In fact, his lamps are justly
among the most beautiful and exetu-

sive styles ever produced in this coun-

: y day

ter dranght or duplex burners in the

market.

Foreign Fancles.

‘The names of many of the

able tints mentioned together sound

delightfully autumnal. Chrysoprase
green, reddish amethyst, tangerine,

topaz and maize, leaf brown, wood

currant and royal manve

are only a few of the fascinating colors

to be found on the “palette” of Dame

Fashion this season.

Mink and sable will be the leading
furs this winter. Ermine, fortunately,

its day.
Silver “Brownies,” with enamelled

clothes, are among the novelties in
stick pins.

Hani painted Dresden china buttons

look partienlarly well on Louis XV.

suits, with a stock and lace jabot.

“Rluet™ has many sins against color

to be laid to its account. Every im-

sible shade of light lilac-Blue is now

comprehended under this corntlower

tint.

color, cerise,

“Orris blanc” is society&#3 latest per
fume. It comes in

powder and extract, and for those who

like intense and cloying sweetness it is

just the thing.

A Delletous Sauce.

Hore is a nice store sauce to have in

classed

fashion:
|

face and sachet |

the house: good with steaks, chops.
ete., and to flavor gravy: ‘Take a pint

of walnut vinegar (what is left at the

bottom of pickle), boil .it with four

shallots cut im slices, a little more

spice, such us peppercorns. allspice,
mace and cloves, a teaspoonful of salt

and one half teaspoonful celery seed:
one quarter hour is l enough for

the boiling. When cold it is strained

and bottled for use. The, juice ofgreen
walnuts may be used instead of wal-

nut vinegar, or even the green shells,
when the fruit is ripe, can be Salt

and ‘the liquor taken; vinegar
then be add in halt quantiti

[DOW IN A MEADOW.

|THE MAN LAY THERE WHILE
THE SALE WENT ON.

The Word the Man ia Crumple Hera

‘Meadow Said When the Sale Began
amd They Brought Qut Hie Mare to

Be Sold by the Auctioncer.

A man was chewing a daisy stem as

ho lay on the young grass in Crumple
Horn meadow; at the samo time he

|

chewed an exceeding bitter thought,
and the flavor of the thought was the

stronger of the two. and the flavor |

of the daisy stem became entirely |

y stem was the man’s own

property, the meadow itself was his

own property, and from the spot on

which he l he could look down upon
the valley in which lay his house and

|

sundry other lands. All this was his

own; it had been his father’s before
him—the father whom he had come so

near to cursing during the last few

desperate weeks: it had been his own

for two months and a half; it would be
his own for a fiw hours longer. ‘Tho

whole of his childhood he hag lived
| here on this land: during holidays from

school he had desired no better

change: he knew where the _black-

birds built their nests each spring: he

knew the shaded river pools where

; the trout grew fat and dainty
‘harvest: even now abere his head

spread that glorious sycamore, so ex-

collent for the making of whistle

that bright green field on the opposite |

hill was the spet on which he had

brought death to his tirst partridge,
and came noar to bringing the same to

for his
|

not fall, he “Gaisied turf&#39;o
~

he struck “the

blow with es
clenc ‘fist.

Acanarane oe ‘an turhed his back

upon

sa italeo walke awarifer
ABULLY GOOD TIME.

Some Feople&#3 Views of What Cdnati-

tutes That Exquisite Cond:

«s¥es,” said a momber of one of th

big German clubs, ‘we have a num-

ef men in our club who are no~

or les
une. ve isone member, however,

who knows English and yet he is

‘a frequenter ef our house. He has a

queer idea of a ti Not long

ago I droppe in at the club about 7:30

in the eveni sBilly’ sat ata table
with a frie They were drinkin:
beer, “Tnoa to ‘Billy’ and he nod-

ded to me, and soon after that I wont

out. Igot back about 12:30 o&#39;clo

‘Billy’ and his friend sat at the same

table, in the same attitude and still

drinking beer.

sssHello Billy.’ I said, show have

you been enjoying yourself?
ssHis eyos lighted up and he said

enthusiastically: “Ob, I&#39;ve*bee hay-

ing a bully time.
“I wondered what he had found to

amuse him. So I asked some of the

other members what ‘Billy’ and: his

friend had been doing. They said they
had been watehing the two all even-

ing, and neithor had said a word to

‘the other. When they came in,

“Billy” said to the waiter, “Zwei Pit-

sener.” After that, at intervals, when
j they had emptied their glasses, he

| would hold up two fingers to the waite

And tho pair had sat there for fi

hours without saying another word.

and “Billy” imagin that ho wa:

having bully tine,”

‘ime.

his second cousin: down on the pleas:
|

Dure-grounds which lay before his

shome had he wailed away numerous

summer evenings, striving to instil a

knowledge of cricket into tho hearts

and brains

of

village youths of sportive
nature: ys the

tion speed thickly and) struck deeply
oF the soil.
Ther the morning

ching the

Black

t an dew b the“ho in
the valley below could ittle

|

knots of ten and women acombl

vee

they were saying.
At length from

‘could note the mur

fainter: there remained vo si

| ure on the terrace: the crowd had dis

and for a w hil thes

clock in the
fe

sof noon,

and the sounds came up to the man as.

vabnly and rclentiessly
|

alway done.

low, as the last stroke: of noon

clanged out and reverborated on the

warm, still air, in the place of the

imurmur of many voices came the

strident tones of one, and the rap of

an auctioncer’s hamme:

man’s heart. and) the

ofa knife in every blow As he lay
there he could again picture the gap-

ing, slow-minded crowd. tingering.
pricing, calculati with no idea but

the obtaining of something more than

the worth of “th iy money. Thi mothe S

room came first upon the catalogue,
What biustering squire would possess
the bed in which he himself had first

drawn breath?

detecting housewife would yield her
: shillings for the chair in

had breathed her

‘The man uttered no sound, but
| his hands were tightly gripped as he

lay and thought of it.

“Yhrough tho datni

through the stately guest chambers,
“throne the old amies and schoo!

room, he followed on with his imagin-

ation, ‘Then to the handsome dining
hall where his father had so often held

sting place

was a stab as

sitting rooms,

[his revels and violated prudence: to |

thatthe study save the name. whe

father had: gambled away his patri
y and broken his wife&#39; bray,

© th drawing root,

of past orgies
‘The man in Crample Horn meadow

jeould follow them always as he

gias at-his watch and chewe his

jais stem.hers ls ‘a trampling of

footsteps. a sound of tongues, long

vepressed, set loose again, and a

stream of beings, men, women and

children, came forth from the man’s

home, heated and excited with the en-

tertainmont, and made their way to-

wards the stable yard.
‘The man raised himself upon his

elbow as he followed the scene with

his eyes and a certain unreasonal

fury roso within him against those

Drites who were doing what he

wished them to d who wor sivigold in return for his DBS, 10

the end that he might go forth a hon-

est man.

|

And when the auctioncer had se~

lected his position, when the pur
vhasers--and otherwise—had settled

themselves more or less in pose of

ase or eagerness, when the man in

the meadow lay gazing with hunted
bloodle:

was led forth before thomall a glorious
ehestnut mare with a white starred

forehead, and for awhile there was a

silence.
‘Thon the mare tossed her head and

stood

‘a
= tahe

man in Coumale
ww his breath in guick

bi

his eye~

prickea ‘with tears whieh should

rvots of his atte |

a&gt they had |

struck on the |

What cautious, moth-
|

many |

A Musiness Head.

A clerk in the war department went

out to look for lodgings the other day.
and called ata nico looking hense on

Eleventh stroot, in the window 6f

which was a placard, “Rooms for
~ &quot landlady showed him a

Ta front room, the rental of whie’:

s stated. was 816 a mouth,

at i more than can afford to

said the elork.
sponded tho jandlady,

“would you object ta

root in which a lady hac

OS replied the clerk, “I guess
What caused the death?™

nsumption.
“That is not a contagious _fliseas

Mow lo sin

not.

Dengaye the

ington Post.
room te you!

Vower of « Growing Panga
A fow years ago a portion of the

| pavement in Groswell road, London,
vas lifted out of its place in some

Refore workmen
| Were sent to replace it numerous toad-

:
made theit appearance in the

‘eracks between the misplaced stone

and its fellows. Investigation proved
that the stone. which was two fot

Fone way by four the other, ant
i,

Yilz pounds, had actually
wean lifted out of place by the resist-

weewing force of these soft,

fungi.

BY WAY OF DIVERSIO
nax—Why d youe that trolley-
conductor ‘Time? Joax—Be-

he waits for no man.

pid you feel the late

financial depression? Singerly—Feel
iit! Why, for a month, I wasn’t able

to borrow a shilling?
“tf a dog should how! under your

Hwwin at night, would you regard
itasasign of death?” “Yes, if it was

light enough for me to get a good
aim at the dog.”

Judge—When you broke into the

library and stole a lot of books why
did you take only the works of ¢lassi-

cal authors? Thief—Because, your
honor, modern books feteh hardly

any price in the market!

Mr. Mopperly—What?
sixteen, Madgie? You

than that. Madgie—I know

Tean&#39 tell that I&#3 twenty-one, can

1, when my big sister is sticking at

that age and everybody knows we

ain&#3 twins.

ere’s A man outside who wants

to eno if the editor is in,” said the

Mooter new office boy. “Show him

up” “No, sir,” was the firm reply.
“PL resign first, He says that’s what

the editor&#39 dee doing, and he’s

looking for gore.”
“How much for my little girl?*

“She is free if under four.” “But

she will oceupy a seat all the same.”

“Makes no difference.” ‘Im that

case, how much discount will you give
me on wy ticket if I leave her at

home?”

“You&#39;ve been to Norway?” some-

body asked a friend. “What is the

Gothenburg system lke?” “Oh,”
said the tourist, “as far as Ivan re,

member, it’s something im this way:
You order whisky as hot water, an
they put it down im the bill as sugar.”

Vainter—Just have a look at my

new pieture. How do you like it

Friond—Oh. very much.” It is splen-
aid, but 1 fancy, the original of the

portrait is not quite so red. Painter-

‘The original? Good gracious! what

are you talking abou Friend—

Why, your unele, of cow Painter

—But that isn’t my unele; it’s a sun

rise.

You only

“That was a beautiful composition,”
she said, dreamily. “Y¥-yes,” replied
the young aman. who:.doesn’t how:
much about music “It was pretty
fing. “Ewonder what: key itis in”

«TPs down on the programme as a

neeturne, isn’t itt “Yes.” “Well.

then, Ishoul think It would require
a night-key.



OUR po AND GIRS.’

HOW MUCH DO THEY KNOW

ABOUT OYSTERS.

They Are Wonderful Little Antmals—

The Three tinea Towelw—A Merolne

ef the Grea: Forest Fires —The Jump:

ing Merrythousht.

Cystees.

No shell fish is use-l more exten

myely npon our tables than the oyster,
and there is no article faod-aboat

which s little is gene
: kuown,

Twant eeery boy girl to secure

an oyster and exauine th wonderful

mechanism of the little animal. If

y

ina microscope so much

the better: if not, you may readily
discern the different parts of the

oyster’s anatomy with the naked ere.
Have the shell carefully removed so

that the oyster will lie upon the left

valve.

Now, yo know that great scien:

tists have divided Mother Nature&#39

numerous children into various faw-

ilies, and the oyster belongs f the

MotIusea, or Mollusts, far’ nd is

assed as the acephalous, or
headl

variety of this family.
‘The Mollusks are distinguished by

having a soft body surrounded by a

mantle, and all of the acephalous
Motlusks have the sides uf their bodies

protected by two shells united by a

hinge,
‘Th oyster can open his shell nature

auy about half an inch, wide enough
to admit the food and water nevessar,

for his growth, but when the shel

opened artificially it is necessary to

cut through 8 hand, tough substanee

known as the adductor muse!

&quot; outer edge

like the flounce

the mantl t tes the lime

y the formation of the

sof the mantle are

which are moving
hairs, and Are

a

.
raftied

ae diress, is

scilia may be protruded beyond

shell and their nse is to select

eules and the portions of

seaweed tat the oyster requires for

fon

‘The heart lies near

er and issha old-

fashioned purse or retieule, When

Yue shel

is

carefully removed the

deat rt may be distinetly
it has an auricle and a ventricle

and cireulates a limpid colorless tuld

which is the oyster’s blood.

‘The dark live is kirge and seeretes

bil ‘Phe month lies

the hinge of the shell and has

ach side of it palps feel

h grasp the food and earey it ins

‘The eggs are protceted

in

the

folls of the mantly and look lke

thick yellow eream: when the proper
time arrives they ar thrown out into

the wat
x

A single oyster una
x

worgs and when ejected into the

water each little oyster, thongh
scarcely larger than the point of a

pou. reveals, under a powerful mi

aperteetly formed shell, ‘This

shell is provided witha feshy pad by
wiieh the oyster attaches itself to

ssme smooth surface.

only a few of the millions escape
from the small fish and other erea:

tures of the sea that are alwa,

todevonr thom, but when safely
viored heir growth is quite r

edt we the size at a p

the center of

is

or

wr has to be three yearsal haga AL af Aloe wee upon our

tables, and if you examine the shell

you will find itis formed of a suc

eession of layers overlapping each

other like the shinglos of a roof,

Buch of these layers represents

a

seas

son&#39;s growth, and by coating thet

yeu may form some idea of an oyster’s.
~Philudelphia ‘Times.

three Linen Towels

“Tthink a great deal of these,”

said mamma, as she drew throes lineu

towels from the depths of the big,
ved che

v Tdan&#39think they&#3
” said Rosy

Tool as tho the,

felluw&#39; face, though,

very

d serub a

remarked

suppose the reason Tinee of them is because span them

myself When [was just é years old.

sid mamma. “It was a year or two

after the war, and the people down

South were poor and had no slaves to

grow cotton, so we Northern folks

vook to raising flax. Father planted
some and I remember how pretty, the

starry, blue flowers were.

“Grandma did the spimning and T

liked to watch the whirring little

wheel. One day I coaxed hor to let

ine try to spin, [ made sorry work at

firsts it took quite a knack to keep the

treadle going, an draw out the

thread smooth und even. After

awhile, however, could spin as well

as anybody and then I hada ‘stent’

ven me. Five ‘knots’ a day, and a

mov’ meant winding the throad

forty times around on a little ‘reel,’
which gave a loud eraek at the forti-

eth turn.

“Mother promised me all the eloth

that should be made from my spin-
ning, and so I had these three towels,

Aunt Jane thonght they were

enough to:be-taken to the county fair,

‘When we went to the fair it

seemed aa though everybody knew.

about those towels, ‘Ths ladies

ecowded sround and kissed me, and

said that it séemod hardly possible
that i could spin, Mother laughed.

nnd told them to come up to our house

some day and see!

{ felt very bashful at having so

mueh notice taken of me, and when I

had a chance I crept under the table |

on which was the floral display, and

all the drooping vines hid me until a

lady--one of the ‘judges’ on cookery— |
found me. She gave me a pieos o

cnstaraVe ittaste so good

Tt, was some that was

competitio for a prize,
that I&#3 sure if

Ta been a judge I give it the first

mim.

“As for my towels, I hardly thought
that they&#3 get a prize,for there were

some other samples of spinning there

that I was afraid were better than
|

mine. But when the county paper
eame out the next week, there

among the lists was this notice:

‘Linen towels, two dollars; first

premium, Miss Mary Elmer, a little

girl 6 years old.”

‘And that was you, mamma!&quot;

claimed Ros clapping her hands

“Yes,&qu mamma replied. smiling,
“and these are the very towels.&quot;

Youth&#39 Companio
‘The Little Heroine.

The flames tn oy clones rolled on high
‘And swopt aloaz # tidal ware,

‘With blindin ¢ smoxe dark erew the sk

An ove whe was heard the cr.

pee ne power to Suva’

ex

Deep horror seiant the multitude
And va ther rache: I

‘Tho famed advani the wou

Ana curlin live asorp broad
‘Hi-ged death thro’ all the heated ale

The steonzest fell— aman prwer

ave awtul ra min their trate,

‘Phe stron cest fell s {he wa ong
ears

with her babe brothe wo
4 pla of naf le The sun

Wovith its face

who cun ret

saved

steps ne wellWh centiy raised her wher she fe:

sisal Hom ma manos sit 56S

In diceat woo

a po

‘And from diathts thar 2aweet

Jov you sag
weet lave that t

spas lav tht

‘To once again

‘Phat now htc

y love
1

Anvot wo read ta
&quo

egiueas th that
te by Dursa

yota vale ”

tus et wa ta

ood DOK.

plten cups

da Johnson, darlin chil,

Pred and sweet Habe Joe

Down throuzh the ery tempest wilt
Go Law Four eulleles he uty an sinized

for h love so
Patience of a

a
certain Bright Eyes, looking at a

web one day, saw a leaf drop
‘The spider was hiding in his

ne but he felt the leaf the instant

it touched the ucst, Hy degrees he

got conrage to go and look at it, and

as soon as he knew that it was some-

thing that was not good to eat and

had no business there he began to

ent the threads all around it, When

the last one was broken the leaf drop:
ped b its own weight. ‘Phen the

busy
place the lost threads, and soon the

web was whole, as before.

“Wonder if he&#3 do that over

ain? thought Bright Eyes. drop:
ping in another leaf. Tho spider went

dlivcetly to work and did not stop
until that leaf was gone and the web

again mended. A third leaf was

treated in exactly the same way, and

th Bright Ey that that

x eweb was selected and a

on it, with the same

srighteyes could not hel wondering
how long a spider patience would

hold ont. ‘There is little doubt, how-

ever, that it would outlas the pa
tience of any Bright es whe

tests it,
-

‘The damping Morrythought.

Wheu the® tarkey has been duly
served, and nothing is left but a pile

of bones, pick out the Smerry-
thought,” the bone which is often

called the wishbone, Stretch across

the bone atlonble string, aud twist

the string around a piece of sticic

which just reaches to the top of the
bone. On this point place a

soft pitch, or any very

stance strong enough to gri

of the stick; thea place the‘

thought on the table, aud when the

twisted string has overcome the

sistence of the pitch the bone

jump high into the air, On this

priuei “enh frogs are made.

tittl ‘Tom one dae

me home from scioul,

ys you must have me

when he

“teacher 8:

sinated.”

*Assassi

“Yeu sin Sh
must be ’sassinated before he com:s

back to scho because smallpox ia

in towa.”

“Oh, ‘vacoina
“Yes, sin; that’

Alm:

Mott ons pound of sugar in a quar
ter of a pint of

until the syrupis thick enough not tc

run off a spoan, Warm three ounces

of split almonds in the orem’ remove

the syrup from the fire, and stir in

eat “aa
:

“sas

says every child |

‘GRA OL WOMAN

tS THE DOWAGER EMPRESS OF

CHINA,

ama 30 Greqtt Leve by the Yeaple—

teat Whuse Face Waa Recently

Slapped.

HE RECENT RU-

mors from Shang
hai statka that the

-young emperor o

China was so in

patient of results
in the war with

Japan that he

threatened to per
sonally take change
of the operations
in Corea, and to

leave the throne under the regency of

the empressdowager. ‘This plan, how

did not meet with the approvalbrn advo n is also reported

that a add
ich the empe
Hung Oh

elared war

cause of griev
whes found ays

the fact that be de

when the empress dows

worker began spinning, to re-
,

‘THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

oT Saperamim the World&#39; Hie

‘The British sapi is a political crea+

tion unparalleled in the world’s his.

tory, not. only by hs extent and popu-
lation, in. both of which respects it is

m surpassed by China, but be-
:

cause, with an area of more than 10,-

000,000 square miles and 352,000,000
i

habitants, it is scattered over the whole

globo. It embraces all zones from the

icy witderness of Hudson bay to the

tropical jungles of and

the mahogany
duras; there

duct which a i

oes not bring forth in excellent S |

ity, and not less various are the de.)

grees of civilization af its inhabitant:
from the Kattirs of the Cape to th

highly cultivated citizens of Toronte

or Sydney, We tind with Christians | ®

of all confessions 200,000,000. Hindoos,

about 70,000,000 Mohanumedans and

8,000,000 Buddhists. and the Bible is

printed in 140 languages and dialects

represented in the empire, yet, not: |
withstanding such promiscuous ele-

me the government, with rare ex

maintains/order and no sign
o dissoluti is visible,

Hon-

pro-

PRIVATE DALZELL.

GAR Mam
Few men who attended the national

encampment of the Grand Army

of

the

tu the public than Private Dele! ot

Caldweld, Onin. Mis unique wad pun-

went conteibations to the press hare

least sfiey
ago. hy issued te the private soldier

veterans, protesting against thelr peace

tical exclusion fram the soverning
vou ff the order, Private Dal-

zell, whose full mame is dames Do Dal-

zell, was born sbout fifty years ago in

‘Allegheny City but move to Ohio

when » bey with his family, Shortly
‘ontbreak of the war he

and Scniai
after the

joined the Union fore

in the army until th

Though his army wecord ispomattox,

THE NE UNITED STAT CRUI BROOK

The above fi a photograp reproduetion of th big United States Craiser Brooklyn,

one of the largest instruments of offensive warfare aftoat. ‘The Brooklyn has 9153 tons

displacement and is eapable of making 92 knots per hour under high pressure. She is

[ CAPITAL&#39 CRIMES.

| even such a thing as a patrol
| In those days a policoman had to be

Republic at Pittsburgare betterknown |

frequently attracted attention, not the |

being that whieh, not long |

SOME TOUGH TIMES IN WASH-

INGTON CITY.

hea rlatala and Sandhaga Were Al

ways at Hand—-Noted Murders at the

National Capitat—Several Secret Sea~

fences of Death.

‘The criminal map of a city, eso
leopard. changes its spots. In W

ington, not more than twenty Se
ago, the crack of the revolver fre

quently relieved the monotony of

mnsylvania avenue from ‘Twelfth

strect to Fourteenth. Men were sand~

e and robbed near Iowa circle.

First street, near the government
printing office, had a nightly saturn-

alia, Assassins, robbers

Dlers flourished in what

business center.

‘Those were the days when Licuten-

ants Kolly, Gessford, Vernon, Amiss,

Sergeants Acton and Schilling and
ther go heads of the present police

trolling beats. I: was

soon alte the war, and W

is now the

wagon,

ready with his club and quick with

the war,” said a patrolman |
chool to a Post reporter the

other day. *the toughest place in
Washingto was +) jor Bay.’ a little

strip between hirteon-and-a-half
;

and Fourteenth strects, and from Ohio |
avenue to the old canal. It was over

;

run with tough soldiers, gamblers and |

negroes, All branches ‘o crime towne

ssh Boy were give
_

lesso in|

‘The Dean so to hi a inj
the ‘Bay,’ and many desperate plots

were hatched there.

“Why, it raat so very much more |
than tienty ago. that Sunday& |
James shot un ied “Race” Bolster

‘on E strect, just west of the National
theater, and about in front of where

tho present Post building stands John |

| Ushor had a big gambling placo right

|
Bolster were gamblers and

ney
i ber.

|

ever a poker game, and met on
* stroot.

: James

| nue between ‘Twelfth and Thirteenth

j

Streets.

| clever fellow, and the handsomest man

btin houses were raided, and a lot of

the latest addition to the navy, having been ordered built after the appropriation was
|

mad for the Maine, The Brooklyn cost $8,500

ager was xbont to celebrate her Gi

birthday press has taken

great interest in the conflict, and

just contributed another 3,000,000
fram her birthday fand toward the o

penses of the war. She is a woman of

great tact and ability ee she has

position of regent—

husband, and again daring the mi-

nority of the present emperor. She

retired from the latter in February,

A recent dispatch from ‘tien-Tsin

stated that Sheng Swan Hwai, the tao-

zai of that city, is in disgrace. Sheng,
it is s had bought from Germany
200,0 discarded rifles, for which he

paid two tuels each, and charged the

}
government nine tacks, He also bought

a large quantity of cartridges whieh

were found to be utterly useless, Li

Hung Chang discovered the frand an

stmmoned Shen to him. In the ine

terview that followed Li Hung Chang
is said to have slapped Sheng’s face.

Sheng later made application for leave

of absence on the plea that he was ill

andthe leuve was granted. ‘The ‘Tao-

tai Sheng i one of the three chief ad-

visers of Li Hung Chang. He was ad-

suitted into 1&#3 confidence on ascount

of his supreme knowledge of foreiga
affairs, Among many other important

offices he holds the position of the

marine taotai of the province of Chi-Li

Most of China&#3 enterprises of maritine

transportation and telegraph were

bro to completion through his

energetic efforts. He is extraordinarily

water,: and let boil
|

the almonds and a little essence of
;

lemon. Tour on to well buttered

tins, and when nearly cold cut inte

aupe

An Honorable Little Scotchman,

A story of Scotch honesty comes
|

from Dundee. A small boy had taken

the prize for an exceptionally well

drawn map After the examination,
the teacher, a little doubtful, aaked !

the ad, “Who hetped yo wit this

map, Jamos® “Nobody, “come

now, tell me the truth.

brother help you?” “No, sir; he did

ital”

Mary K
ne

©

Little Mary was in the habit of say |

ing her prayers at night to an older

sister, Qne night the mother was

ealled to the room and toll that Mary
refused to say them, ‘No, mamma,&qu
snid Mary, “Tdid not fuse to say my

prayers. I think I&#39 big enough to

say’em easy to God now, so ¥ don&#

want tosay&#39; to Anna any wore.”

‘Did
your !

QRS. SHENG SWAN UWAL

cm mess matters, and is

surnamed ~“the ‘Trade Taotai.

A Foreign Looking Yowa

Portsmouth.

eign looking c in ‘ni country,
quaint old ling give it a close

resemblance to an old English ‘harbor

town, Charleston, 8. C., is, however

almost cqually interesting.

good h FenitiEN in the rankacana

now is rather prond of the fact. He

was one of the founders of the Grand

Army and has always been an enthust

astie promoter uf the soldiers’ rewp

PRIVATE JAMS D, DALZRI.

ions. Hy profession he is a lawyer
and ha surved several terms in the

Ohio legislature His life has been a

we that he hus cnough
ef the workl’s goods to last him

through life he declares his intention

of passin his remaining years in

. but loaded. up a brace of revolvers and

+ houses on

Fourand-a-halt strect to Fifteenth, all

_

eharge of special police commissioners,

hese ot south nis, who!

never before attempted to carn a living
are cvery year drawn into the canner.

|

ies, shirt factories and the like, newly
established all over the south, These

enterprises have given a tone of hope
and life to many a listléss southern vil-

lage and are paving tho way fora

broader intellectual life for southern

gins of no fortune and email soot
pre:toruio the

in there. ‘Sunday’ Jhunes and *Raco”

toughe. |

D streot, and

mnothing of a prize fighter, Bar-

aron licked him once, [ remem-

Well ‘Sunday? James and “Race?
—his name was Moracio—quarreled

the

James shot the other fellow
dead, then stood over him and!

emptied two revolvers into him,
was tried, but went free, I

Rolster ran a saloon on

was

think.

“It wasn’t long after that until Dons
nis Darden killed John McCarthy
‘That happened on Pennsylvania ave-

‘They
ones, too.

were gamblers,
McCarthy

and

was a

you over saw. Well, some of the gam-

the gamblo got together and decided
that McCarthy had given them away

.
How to kill him was

the question. Finally it was agreed to

deal poker hands, an that the last
loser tnust do the

.

“It toak some time to deal all the

fellows ont, but finally it was down to

Darney and anothey gambter—
old Dave Johnson, think it was.

Dennis lost, —He didn&#3 say a word,

went out to look for MeCarthy, He
found him and killed him with the flest
shot.”

“What became of Dardon?
“He was arrested, but went craz

and died before he could be tried.”

“Gambling kept increasing in

Washingtou from the time of the waron

to along in 1878, when it roached the

top noteh, Ah, those were tho days.
Why, in 1878 there were gambling

Pennsylvania avenue, from

over E street, on Eleventh strect and

on Fifteenth street.

‘Tho police force at that time was in

and they sent Licutenant Austin, now

captain of police, into the First pre-
cinet in 1877, and after he had been
there afew months gave him orders

to get after the gamblers. Well, sir,
he made two or three raids vrery

night. Didn&#3 have to stand back
about breaking into a man’s castle in

those days.
‘+Austin used to carry alittle jimmy

with him and would pry open the

doors. Then his men would rush in
and arrest everybody in sight, and

grab u all the

«There was a funny
breaking up the janie m anm
hundreds of men who were arrested

just one single man was convicted.
‘That was Martin La Troop. He was

sent tothe pen, but he hadn&#3 been

ere more is re weeks whehe

‘on

southern respect for womanhood prom:
ises for these working givts a consider:

|

ation that would astonish Kurépeans,
No such awakening has yet come to

colored women,
_ _

ince « Bie Plate,

The sta Mate bas a rival Its

foundation is an ordinary S-cent pie:
plate, but when it is decorated one

:

Would never suspect its plebeian origin.
Putty, put on the plate like pie crust,

is the first step in its transformatio

After the putty has been arranged on

tho plate in little ridg picees of

pright crockery or colored tile are

placed between them, ‘This must be

done before the putty becomes hard-

ened. After it is thoroughly hard--in

about two wecks—it is gilded. Rach

plece of china then has the effect of

being framed in gilt.
have some striking bit of china for the

eenter piece. The plate when com-

pleted necd not co more than a quar-
ter,

It is well te |

soall the qan eases were laid

over to the jury, and then car

vled to the criminal court, where they
dled out.

“Let&#3 see, I started out to tell yo
about the old, tough places in Wa
ington. As ‘Murder Bay t

at out, ‘Tip Cup alley’ rose a It

vas near Four-and-a-half street, below
th Mali. Alon in 1868 the ‘alley’

was one continuous round of shoot

and killing.
«fn 1870 a big stretch of country

|

fre husband, has just

sand sneak thieves. Later ‘Fog-
gy Bottom,’ from ‘Tweaty-second and K

street to the river doveloped a sur

prising amount of toughness. and,

whil it was fighting for supremacy,
field.” av soulnt, put forth aclai for The

kept getting bettas ‘bette as the

town grew, and the holes were

closed out. sal” still remains as

the home of some very tough people
‘but actual crime among them is at the

{ minimum.”

A JUDGMEN
Whiet ores the OMelal ae eft

he French

m mu duke of

¢

Briss son of

viscountess de Tredern by her
becom en-

gaged to Mile. de Crussol; daughter of

the well-known duchess d’Uzes_ and
Xister of that Duke Jacques who per
ished a couple of years ago in Africa,

‘The duke of Brissac is a very popular
young officer of tho ‘Teenty-fith dra-

s and bids fair to develop later on

in life as much flesh as that ancestor

of his who used to be known as “le

gros Briseac.”Hk is to thia fat duke of Briscae. b
‘the b that the French nation is in~

aebted for having the
courts as well as the judgments and

@ccisions delivered in French insta

of in Latin, as had been the case util
his timo. It seems that the duke rule

all the way from Paris to Rouen just
in time to hear the judges there deliv=

ering a judgment against him with

the “Lat i words “Debotat dictum.”

At any rate these were the only wonls

he heard, says a Paris letter.

Furlously he returned to Paris, and

on arriving there complained to the

Hsing of the impertinonee of the judgus.
“Why, what havo they dane to you,

my po Brissac!” excta the King
“They&#39;ve © to lose my

* inquired the king ta

ey used the expressioa
and [ should like to

know what elso they can mean.”

‘There was a shout of laughter on the

part of his maje: of these pres
ent, and it was with diffiewlty that the

real moaning of the expression wus

|
made elear to the irate duke.

“But why couldn&#3 they tell me tat

my demand had beon rejected in plaia
French, instead of theic accursed Lat

Brissay,&quo  rejoi
the king, “henceforth if you are to be

subject to a debot att it shall be in

” And from that time forth

all judgments have been delivered

the vernacular,

A Discriminating Observer.

“&lt;Phose two men seem mighty bully
worked up,” said the messenger bey,

who was coming upstairs backward so

as not to miss anything. «They&#
callin’ names an’ threatenin’ to do one

another.”
is it

“A fig
1 tho they wus fighters,

hey’ro only

y

pugilst

ask the . book-sya

te”

“ook th Hink
“Papa,” remarked the M.P.°s daugh-

ter, looking at the clock.

“Well, what is it, Lou?” asked papa
who had lingered in the parler with

the young peo
“It is 9 o&#39;cloc at this time (:

and usually zo into conunittec

‘Then papa reti a-Bi

Arse

«sEgcuse me,” said the hotel clerk,
“but you have forgotte te roxisicr
your hom address.”

“If you must know snarled the

man with tho alligator vatise. &lt;I

from ‘Terry Hut, darn you, and Nancy
i

ost trottes in the

Fin the Slecte.

‘Teacher—Her dress w plain. Can

you express that idea in more polita
language?

Little Mis one of the

gown was ghas Life

100 — Hor

CHARACTE
Arne in a Now York society pro-

hibits a man from ever entting his

beard, and a member was recently
expelled for breaking it.

A German deputy, in the course of

his speceh said recently: Ae poco-

ple, the masses, Know well enough
that it

is

extremely difficult to be-

come rich suddenly by honest toil,

excepting always in the case of in-

heritance or martiage-——
During h travels in Africa, Mrs.

Sheldon, the exploring ea waa o
present of six hundred hasba fro

a local sultan. It was with much ditt:

eulty that she succeedea in refusing
his splendid gift without: giving seri

ous offense.

A New York woman who had lost a

favorite fox- tpn taperedered man

with the pet on the aud had

him arrested. At the poli station,

however, the man told such a straight
story that she was in despair until

she fortunately remembered that she
knew the aumber of spots on her

favorite and the man didn’t. “Fortv.*

she said, “ond six on his breast,” and

sure enough that was the number,
and she got her dog.

When a tittle boy, Sheridan Je Fana
wrote an essay on the life of man,

which ran as follows: “A man’a life na-

over around the government inting |

office claimed distinction as the tough-
est place in town,

the ‘Sand Lots,’ and

was within its. domain,

in th Mots’ about this time that ‘Gi
ger’ Warder cut Mike Haga to piece

Five years lator the worst place in

Washingt was ‘Hell&# Battom,’ noar

lowa circle, on Q and R streets. ‘hi

country was a great hangout for foot-

turally divides itself Into three parts
—the frst when he is planning and

contriving, al kinds of villainy and

raseality; t is the period of youth
cee e tn the pecocans le

‘found putting into practice all the

villainy ard rascality he has con

triveds that is the flower of manhood

and prime of life. ‘The third and last

period is that when he is making his

soul und preparing for suet worldsPh is tho period of dota



-Doddridge.-
One Door south of Postoffice,

You will find Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine|

Gold Watches at

Pri th Ta lou th War
Spcial Bargains on Ladies’ and Geats’

Vest Chains und Charms.

Solid Gold Rings right down to

HARD TIMES PRICES.
Solid Gola and Nickel

Spectacles and Bye-Glasses. All have

Interchangable Lenses.

Gold Earrings ,

Mountings,

NO TROUBLE
Cuff Buttons

Emblem Pins, K. of P., Masonic, etc., Hair Chain

at Half Price, all goo Stock.

TO SHOW GOOD
———— -

—Dumas for silverware.

—Wilson takes in poultry on

Monday forenoons.

—A fancy line of toilet soxps at

be Corner Grocery .

—For Good quality of good and

low prices see Dumas.

—The best artic evershoe in town

at Garrison’s shoe shop.

—Fifty cents is the pmee pai
for wheat in this market.

—Wilson’s pure baking powder
is the best on the market.

—Regular appointments at the

M. E church next Sunday,
—Haeve you seen the fine line of

dumps at Kilmer’s?: If not you had

Detter go at once and see them,

—The series of meeting at the

Baptist church is still in progress

and will continae over Sunday.

—Buy your rubbers and felts at

Garrison’s. H will make them wear

with the highest priced good in

town.

—H. J. Shatto, of Tippecanoe-
town, is one of the Gezerrn’s re-

liable friends. He sends us’ six

new subscribers this week.

—The Corner Grovery has re-

eently put in a fine line of Catifor-

nia canned and dried fruits. They

are of excellent flavor and cheap.

—U. Clark at the postoffic will

receive subscriptions for all news-

papers and periodicals at the lowest

terms. See him before subscribing.

—Rev. Bridge is conducting a

series of meetings at the Cook

Chapel. Miss Cragon, an evange-

list of Kokomo, is assisting in the

work.

—Christmas is coming, the’ day
of all tho year for candy, nuts and

presents. We have the candy, the

Best and cheapest in town,

Corxen Grocery,

—Dr. Keederling will be at the

Centril House in Mentone Thursday
Dee. 20, 1894, prepared to do all

Kinds of first-class dental work, Best

teeth $8.00 a set.

—Jobhn Aughenbaugl has moved

into the Reed building, north side

main street, and Melvin Millhern

has moved into the residence which

Aughenbaug vacates.

—We print

a

very goo picture
ef Mrs. Samuel Jones in connec-

tion with her obituary this week.

The phdtograph from which the

eut was made was taken only thir-

teen day before her death.

—D. W. Styles has ‘moved his

restaurant into the Miller building
ene door east, and L. P, Hudson

will moye his grocery next week

into the room vacated by Mr.

Styles 5

—Rev. H. Clark returned yester
day from Grovertown, Marshall

€o,, where he has been holding a

series of meetings. He reports ten

conyersions and, the meeting still

continuing with goo interest. He

started last evening to. a point on

the Peru circuit where he will be

engage in meetings for some time.

—John G. Meredith one of the

pionee citizens of this locality,
died of lung fever at his home one

mile west of Mentcne Tuesday
evening, after au illness of only
five davs. The funeral eccurs to-

aay at Yellow Creek church con-

ducted by Rev. Bragg of Kewanua.

@bituary will be furnished next

week.

--Felts and overs at Garrison&#39;

—A tull line of jewelry at Dumas’

the Jeweler.

—Go to F, E. Wilson’s for fresh

buckwheat flour,

—Dumas, the Jewelery lia 8 fine

live of ladies watches,

—Fresh oysters noyton hands at

Rockhill’s restanrant )

—14 carat fountain pens at Dumas’

fully waranted only $1.50.

—Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. Zeutz Wednesday.

—-Horse blankets and robes at bot-

om prices at Tipton’s harness shop.

—Now is the time to buy your

sleighs cheap at ‘Tipton’s harness

shcp.
— Oyster stews 15 cents at Rock-

hill’s restaurant Saturdays and Sun-

day s

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

gy. or bivycle, sce Leonard, of Silver

Lake.

—All goods bought of Danas the

Jeweler, will be engraved tree of

charge.

—John Courtright of Lithopolis,
Ohio, is yisiti his daughter, “Mrs.

H, B. Bennett.

Don&# forget to look at our Chitst-

mas Candies, Fruits and Nuts for

the kids. Corner Grocery,

—Hats and other milline:

at cost at Russel & Nor

Now is the time to secure bargains,

goo&

—Call on Dr. Keederling at the

Central House ‘Thursday, Dec. 20.

1894, and have your teeth extracted

without pain,

—Smith Higgins, of the Locust

Grove Fruit Farm, near Silyer

Lake, was doing business ia Men-

tone Monday.
—A. C. Manwaring whose serious

illness we mentioned last week,

still confined to his bed, but is im-

proving slowly.
—Buy the Palestine buckwheat

flour. Guaranteed strictly pure. For

sale at Love&#3 Wilson’s, the meat

markets and bakeries. ml.

—For abstracts of title to Real

Estate see M. Manly,

—

abstractor,

Office over the postoflice, Warsaw,

Ind. Prices to euit the times.

—Willing Workers social at the

Central -Honse next Wednesday
evening. Supper 10 cents. Oys-
ters will be served at-15 cents,

—Wa. Miller has been at Peru

for a couple of weeks and: contem-

plates moving his family to that

place where he will he engaged ia

meat market.

is

,
++Preparations are being made by

G, W. Kilmer at his new store to

have tke largest stock of Holiday
Goods

-

for this year that wags ever

brought to Mentone or in fact any

other town in the county,

—Mrs. J. R. French is selling
Rey. Francis. E. Clark’s book en-

titled “Our Journey Around the

World.” It is a grand work and

everybody who can should secure a

copy. We publish a review of the

book on the next page.

—I have opened a harness shop in

Reed’s biildiug where I am prepare‘!
to do all kindsof harness work.

Harness: made to order a specialty.
Harness and shoe repairing neatly,

vbeapl and promptly done. Give

Letter Number II.

LosAneries Cox., Dec. 6, &#39;

M. Sarru

Dear Sir:-I hastily wrote you a let-

ter before leaving Needles, having

only a few minutes in which to do

so. I thought I could give you and

your readers a few points, of in-}--

terest to me which might interest.

some of them. After I commenced

found that I was so full of ec-

tacy over the tripas far as the

Needles, and my visit with my

friend Dillingham and family out

short to three days instead of three

weeks, as I had hope to pursuad
our friends Taber and wife to do,

but while pleasant the three days
was the extent of their stay and our

desire to be with them hurried us off.

But -we will return to :the Needles

in January for a longer stay. |
did not have time.to write the oth-

er letter nor to rehearse it to know

what I had written, and therefore

all this appology, and I would ask

you to bear with me again for I

must share with my friends of Men-

tone and vicinity, (I am a friend to

them all, no exception,) my knowl

edg obtained by this trip west of

which I had never got a fair idea,

and all being so well acquainted with

me, I believe can give them some

idea, and all that can, and will come,

will be well paid for the effort.

Now our trip from the Needles; we

started at 1:30 p.m. to cross the

American desert, our friend D. as

conductor, a friend of his, sleep-

ing car conductor also the Porter,

all from Needles. Mr. and Mrs.

Taber spent the evening until 10:30

in the State room of the palac
sleeper, when they took berths for

the night. Mrs. Forst and I staid

with our friend, Reese, until 2 p.

m. when Mrs. Forst retired and

I took in all the stations with my

friend, he registering at all stations

and taking the orders for himee&#

and hisengincer. ‘Thus we procee
to Barstow, reaching there at 4:15

a.m. When we left his.line, our

train going to Los Angeles, Cal.,
he taking another train to San Fran-

cisco via Mogave (Mo-ha- where

train coming from San Francised

which he takes as far as the’ Need-

les and another Conductor takes it

on toward Chicago as far as LasVe.

gas when that conductor brings
another train to the Needles. I

went to bed at 4:25 and arrived at

San Berdino at 8 a m, where we

stoppe off. After breakfast we

took in the city which was gran to

behold. There is one principal
street as two of Mentone,

is situated in the center ‘of

the valley, whic miles in length,
street car ling in center and the

finest residenc on each side I ever

saw, surrounded with large lawns

decorated with palms, magnolias,
ferns and the most beautiful roses

and flowers, fences of evergreen cut

in all shapes arches of evergreen,

pyramid ete. ete. This is the en-

trance of the kite shaped track of

which I send youa diagram and

book that will give you and inquir-
ing friends a better idea of San

Bernardino, county, resources, cli-

mate ana growth. We start for

Redlands at 11:30; enter the Orange
Groves with fine residences on every

10 aeres all the way to Mentone,

Cal.,. where we only makea R. R.

stop and procee to Redlands.

While the city does not excel San

Bernardo, here we saw the sight of

our life, We teok the street car to

Smiley& heights where two brothers,

wealthy gentlemen from New Yark,
owners ot the Catskill Mountain bo

tels, in thatstate, made up their

minds eight years ago to bea
this mountain side tacing toward the

city. ‘They first built the finest res-

idence Lever saw on the mountain

side or glen, then they cut. a road

way aroun? thé sides of the moun-

tain making it accessible by easy
walk or drive. They then cut a

large reservoir here of several acres

surrounding it with solid masonry

cementing the inside aud top and it

looks almost like marble. This

reservoir is 12 feet deep. These

roads that I spea of are solid ma-

sonry 12 to 15 along the mountain

side, and the mountain side is cov-

ered with orange groves, pahns,
magnolia plants and flowers. When

they got this done they built a fine

house and grounds on the crest ot

the mountain. Building roads miles

in length, walks irom ‘one read to

another and trom another large res-

ervoir irrigate the balance of this

mountain side and plants the same

as below, but the higher the more

beautiful. The crest road is two

miles long. W loitered here, we

walked ourselves’ tired, we rode here

and there until.we were compelled
to leave this heaven on earth “and

get back to the station for the train

his route ends and he takes another}

wDecembper,

Have an

Sa Glau Headquart for

___

GHRISTM PRESE
aw» HOLID GOO

Blog Line of all kinds of

fe Sosee D hep ei

A Nice Line of Vases, Ohina

No

Come and See these

OUR ELOLIDAY I.INE:
‘Will be on Display for the Holiday Trade

15, 183904,
and invite one and all to call and see us.

wee
We Lhive.. ce

More Nice Good

To show you than ever belore

and gre convinced that the

kinds of Beautifal and R&a Se

Low Prices

We make you will induce

you to bu and

BUY FROM! US.

sss.
Our Line of

....

LAMPS
Consists of the very best makes

and we baye an assortment

enough of them to sup-

py the City of

Chicago.

Gall and See Them.

«...Our line of...

Christmas Candie

of the:Finest ot Mixed

Stick and Faney Cream

Bou Bons, and is Un-

donhtedly the Fin-

est ever

Mentone.

We aiso have a large supply of

Cheap Candies.

in

++.
Qur Stock of...

Toilet Cases, Albums,
Manicure Sets,

Books, Wu.rk Boxes,

Celluloid Frames.

Gents’ Shaving Sets,

Gents’ Toilet Sets.

Collar and.Cuff Boxes,

Statiovery,

Whisk Broom Holders,

Dolls, Toys,

Cigars & Fancy Goods

&

Furnitur Sets of Dishes all for Obriétmas.

Cups and Saucers and

velties. Is Complete in all Departments
and it will be a pleasure

for us to show you our

Goods whether you

Want toBuy

REMEMB

(Open Da
Saturday, December 15th

‘An Come in and See us

Description and all Sold at Very

Oheap Prices. ~

Goods—Come

SANT CLAU ‘HEADQ
.

You will find our store

Ch T M G
we

AND A...

Bargain in Everything
‘You lay Your Eyes on.

at 5:30&#39;f Riverside where we ar

rived at 7:20 p. m.

Yours truly,
me a call. J, W. AuGHEeNnavan, McM. Forst. WHITE

GG. We. FXilmer,
FRONT DRUG STORE, Mentone, Ind.



SANTA CLAUS TIME TABLE!
Have you.seen those

adics Fine Gol Watches?
If not, Why not?

I have the goods and assortment,

and Prices you will find right.

Rings!
Gold Rings, Plain Gold Rings,

Fancy Pearl ‘Rings,

Amethyst, Ruby, Emerald, and

Garnet Rings; also Rings with a

Combination settings

Emerald and Garnet.

Jewelry.
Our line of Jewelry is more

Complete than ever before.

you seen those fine Gents’ Chains?

Also those Long Neck

Ladies, they are all the rage.

Fancy Pearl Handle Gold

also Fountain Pens

with 14 karat Gold Pens.
Pens;

Linvite all to come and see my s

DUMAS,
LOCAL CORRESPONDENC

:

7

Interesting News Furnished by
yas putehiermng one of nis children was

the Gazette&#39; Special
Reporters.

Summit Chapel
Grandma Sie

Preaching services next Sund:y,

Sunday-schoal will

next Sunday,

J. A. Sickman wasat Nappanee last

week on business.

Lhe Misses Emma and Anna Jordan

visited near Walnut Sunday.

man is quite sick.

be reorganized

Sevastopo
Jesse Burns is still very poorly.

Several cases of whooping cough in

town,

Dr. Rannals little daughter, Hazel,

is quite sick.

Born,to Mr. and Mrs. Bidleman,

Noy. 5, ‘9, a son.

Miss Matilda Anderson, from Roch-

ester, is visiting with friends in this

vicinity
Quite a number from this vicinity

attended the funeral of Mrs. Samu
Jones at Palestine.

Milton Hire has been having brick

hauled for his new house which he ex-

pects to build in the near future.
,

&# E. Jones from Marion, who came

to attend his mother’s funeral returned

to his home the following Monday.

A. L. Keesecker will paper the

church. He expects to haye if ¢ m-

pleted in time for out Christmas exer

eises.

Lincoln.

Walter Vicory nas been suffering

with diphtheria.
Preaching at Lincoln next Saturday

evening and Sunday mornin.

‘Tho protracted meeting at Franklin

xis still in progress, large erowds are re-

ted.

*

‘Aaron Taytor and wife, who have

been visiting friends and relatives here

returned to’ Steuben County last Satur

day.

Guy Holloway who returned home

from the south about a week azo, Says

that the people of the south are just

one hundred years behind the times.

The sndject for Christian ‘Endeavor
next Sunday evening will be “Different

waysot rejecting Carist.? The meet-

ing wil! be led by Miss ‘Tresse McClan-

ahan.
:

‘The trustees of the church report

that they decided at their Meeting last

Wednesday evening to build a frame

‘lof his marriage by giving him an old

Turquoise,

Arrive

of Pearl,

Have

Chains for

ue 2

church, It T44no decided as yet just

where it will be built.

Last ‘Tlinrsday while Segil Strong

badly scalded. ‘Phey had just lifted a

kettle af boiling water from the fre and

vas playing wronnd the ket-

.ckward into the boiling

water.

“Quite a number of Mr. Upton’s

friends convinceri hita that they Knew

time belling last Friday evening. Up-

lon seomedt to be expecting 1t for he

soun called the boys in and prodzead a

box of cigars.
We hear what we eall weak minded

politicians saying * See! the great re-

publican suscess has brought about

better timos already. Wheat is fifty

cents per bushel.” just as though the}
political parties hid the power to die-

tate che markeis.
a

a

Our Journey Around The World.

The highly instructive and entertain-

ing volume is a record of a recent jour-

ney around the wort, such as. owing

to the peculiar cireumstauces attend-

ing it, does not often fall to the lot of

man to make, It-was undertaken wn-

der especially favorable conditions by

Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D., Presi-

dent of the United Society of Christian

Endeavor, and his wife, and through
sub the long journey, which occupies

fore than ayear, and covered nearly}

fifty thousand miles by sea and land,

they enjoyed rare opportunities for ob-

servation and study. The entire vol-

ume is marked by fresh, ortginal, and

striking material, and is one of th

most valuable books ever issued by the

American press.

‘The reader is personally conducted

through Australia, India, China, Ja~

pan. Egypt, Palestine, Turkey and

many other lands. We s2e these coun-

tries through American eyes and ab-

tain&#3 perfectly clear yiew of them and,

their people, supplemented by two hun-

dred and twenty splendia illustrations

from pliatographs, most of which were

taken by Dr. Clark himself; for he car-

ned a complete photographic outfit

with him.

‘The daily life of a&#39;Chmama in his

own country; his faverite food and odd

dishes; tne singular rites witnessed in

temples; Chinese tarms and farming:

the seamy side of Chines life; Japa-

nese -acrubats and their wonderful

performances; the purning sates of

India, where the bydies of the dead are

consumed on huge piles of wood (a cer

emony Dr. Clark witnessed); the tow-

ers of Silence where the dead are ex-

pased to be deyoured by thousands of

waiting vultures that constantly sit on

the walls; native jugglers, snake-charm-

ers, and fakire—these are but a few of

‘huud Of interesting topies pre-

m

‘Their route led across the land that

E&quot;ree!
I will give freea FINE MANDEL CLOCK

December 18th, I

guessing nearest to the time

receive the Clock free of charge.

Let everyone come and register their gue

EXOL.IDAY.

Leaves Wonderland, North Pole,

Iceland

Cape Cod

New York

Chicago
at MENTONE

ances

-

December 12th.8 a.m.

—$ WITH A LINE oF-—

Erect?

FIOLIDAY GOODS for

DUMAS, the Jewreler.

A Pri ar BED- f First- Go

This Clock is worth $7.00.

tock whether you wish to buy 0

g
ae

The Reliable Jeweler
Joseph ave to his father and brethren;

past tbe very Helds where the Asraelites

made bricks Without straw, aud along

the highways where once rolled the

charivts of We Luaraol Mneb time

was speut inthe ma.eum of isulak

(dgypt) —the most woudert ul museum

in all the worud,—where nuw may be

een the miaumy of tue Pharsoh who

oppressed Lue children of Israel, “ae

siory of the Giscuvery of Ltharau’s

miunmy among those of forty olher

mitnmies of Kings, queens, and princes

found in the reyitmertua) chamber

im cue Yheban liils, aud We identili-

cation.of Pharach,.is well told. lilus-

ations from photographs show where

the mummy was found, and others

give tulllengih, prose, und front

views of bis ancient King who was

coniemporary With Moses and reigned

in Bible times, thus euabling all te

seo “just.how Pharaoh looked.” It is

one of tie most wonderful things of

this age that the mummy of this in-

famous king, whosd burial place was

hidden for centuries, should at last be

found, and the withered body be ex-

posed to the gaze of the curious.

‘dhe description of modern life and

scenes in Palestine is wntten with an

earnestness and fervor that make this

portion of the book wonderfully real

dha precious to Bible readers.

A journey was:made of hundreds of

miles m anold spring Wagon across

&#39;furk in,Asia, through an unknown

country iufested by robbers and hostile

natives. The story of this perilous

trip 2s full of trilling interést and ex-

citing adventures]
‘Mra. Clark accompanied her husband

everywhere. She draws a vivid pic

ture of life in far-off lands, ““As seen

through a Woman’s Eyes.” Her nat

ratave is packed with anecdotes, inci-

dents, and personal experiences. Her

story of the long journey in the wagon

is highly e ntertaining, its privations

and peri! s, especially to a woman, be-

ing many. She was the only woraan

in the party, which consisted of jherself
and seven men.

‘The name of Rev.&#39;Francis E. Clark

is a familiar household word, and his

fame has extended to every corner of

the world. Many distinguished per-

sons urged him to write; this book.

They knew that he had acquired in his

remarkable jorrney a wealth of ma-

terial, which, with his unique collec-

tion of photographs, would make one

of the most valuable books of the day.

‘All will find in it delightful entertain-

ment, rare amusement, and solid infor-

mation. ‘Io possess it is to prize it; to

read it is to obtain a liberal education.

It contains steel-plate portraits of

Dr. Clark and of his wife, from recent

photographs; a large map, exhibiting

the whole world at a single glance,

showing the author’s journey from the

beginning to the end, and 220 fine ius—

trations, from photographs from life.

‘These must be seen. to be appreciated. .

We,do not
givat vs more genuine pleasure. If

we speakiwarmly of the book, it is be-

cause it richly deserves it. It is suld

only by agents, and is mecting with an

enormous sale. Agents whe introduce

ff first-class work like (his ought to be

vordially wele We beieve that

the best way to keep,oat poor Looks is

Ly introducing good ones, and a better

one than this has r been brought to

our potice. Put pour homes,

It will be read oyer and over again by

old and young, With plea-ure aud last-

ing profit.
‘Ths work is published by the old and

well-known firm of A.D. Worthington

& Co., Llartford. Conn., whose imprint

December 1st 9 a. m.

December 2d 12 a.m.

December 6th 2 p. m.

December 8th 11 a.m.

December.10th:8.p.m.

&quot;ree!
8 day, half hour strike.

will wind the Clock at&#3 a. m. and the person

the Clock stops with one winding will

ss. It costs you nothing.

Si

|tion to our

ver Plated

Special

less line of

Present. I

lverware.
We desire to call your atten-

Complete Stock of Sil-

‘Ware which is ot the

Highest Quality and from the Best

Manufacturers only. .

attention is invited to

the new designs in Tea Sets, Berry

Dishes, Cake Stands, Celery Dishes

Pickle castors, cups and an end-:

NOVELTIES.
In Flat Ware we have

Rog Bros.’ Knives & Forks,
Tea, Table, Desert and Berry

Spoons, Soup Ladels, Pie Knives,

Sugar Shells and Butter Kives.

A pair.of those Solid Gold Spec-

acles would make.a fine Holiday

have them in straight

or riding bow temples.

clocks that

close figure.

best of Movements and are War-

ranted to Keep Perfect Time.

Lhave a number af fine Mandel

I will sell at a very

They have the very

rnot. All Goods Bugraved Free of Charge.

ESPECTFULLY YOURS,
MENTONE.

a
+

know when 619 pazes have

|

A Pleasant Surprise and a. Hap-

py Family Reunion.
Dee. 7, 1804, was the 90th birth

day of Father Shatto, wh resides

at Etna Green, Kosciusko County,

Ind. The event was.celebrated by

the presence cf his children and

grand-children and

children, Two great-great-
evildren that are living but not pres-

ent were that was lacking to have

made five liying generations pres-

ent, with the invited guests. ‘There

were four large weil filled tables

and after partaking of a sumptuous

is suficient guarantee of the excellence .

.

repast and the tables being cleared

of the volume

fine clovks.—Dumis lor

—We are crowded for space this

week,

—If you want good crackers

vo E,. F, Wilson&#39;

—Oyster supper at Central House

next Wednesday evening. All ine

vited,
—Extra copies of the GazeTTE

read wrapped and postage paid to

go

send away, for 5 cents, or three for

a dime.

—Chase & Sanborn’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees, the finest flavored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

GW. Kilmer bas decided, for

the’ third successive year, to give

piesent to all children ander the

age of twelve years who will call and

give their names and the Christmas

trees they: will attend.
—

A Christmas Present

To cach and every person owing

Garrison the Shoemaker tor work

done in the year of 1892 and 1893

will be given a eard of honor and all

such peason will also be credited

with the amonnt of their indebted—

ness on the dead beat list which the

shoemaker will open on Christmas,

1894, W D. Garrison.
._—_

$50,000
Private and company money to

Joan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short notice.” Call en or

awrite, C E, SHoemaxer, Ilion, Ind,

or J. W. SELLERS, Mentone, Ind.

Notice.

All parties knowing themselves

indebt¢d to me are requested to call

and settle either by cash or note on

or before danuary 1, &quo

A.d. Tirtos.
,

‘

away we ali seated ourselves to

listen to the reading of a piec

written by one of those present, al-

so two able ministers being pres-

ent made short speeche followed

by prayer, after which the age

father was called on and made a

few very well chosen remarks,

There were presen all ages from

90 years down to an infant of three

months which made a complet von-

trast of the spring time and sum-

wer and autumn and winter of

life. We then were arranged on

the green sward in frout of the

house and had a picture taken of

all present, after which we scatter-

ed to our respectiv place of abod

never perhap to all meet again,

but all remembering that it was

goo to be there.

Friends and fellow citizens, we

have met today as childven, grand-

children and great-grand- to

celebrate the 90th birthday of Joba

Shatto who was born in the state of

Pennsylvania on the 7th day ot De-

cember, 1804 and in this gathering
of our friends we have the great-

great grand-father, the grent grand-

father, three.great auats, the grand

father and grand- The fath-

erand mother are absent as are also

the two representative of the Ath

generation, although living they

were unable to be present. Friends

of this vast gathering, if any of us

ever reach the age of our remarkable

‘| gire it qill perhaps be in the fifth

generatio for according to statistics

Jongevity is on the increase and ac-

cording to the ratio of increase

there will come a time when man

will again reach the age of Methuse-

Jab. In running this calculation ter

great-grand-

ward it would bring that period

about 13,000, years, ftom the ac-

‘Teount we lave of the time of crea

tion, and then if people incresse in

piety as they increase in the length

of life at. the end of the 13,000 years

hey will be ready for the millen -

ium.

Now kind friends, lets us hope for

‘many more such meetings as this,

yet in all homan probability we wilk

never all meet agtin at this plac oF

any other on such an oceasion as

this, but let us live in hope, tor old

Paul says if we sre without bope in

this tite we are of all men most mis—

erable. ‘This I know to he correct.

Had it not been for the hope of

meeting some of my absent friends

woda should not have been bere,

and perbaps_that is ine ense with

many of us, Hope is slso the an~

chor to the soul, It is hope that

builds us up when cast down and

catries us onward and upwar to:

reach a certain goal in life. It is al-

so hope that causes us to look be—

yond the confines of earth to fairer

worlds on high where we bope to-

meet our loved ones again who have

passe over the dark river, and we

hope and trust have entered the

realms of the blessed where they are”

hid tora time trom our natural vis—

jon, yet we can behold them with

our mind&# eye watebing and waiting.

for our nearer approach and we

further know they are beyond the

trials and conflicts ef this world that

many of as are sutject to from day

to duy. Heace iet us Lope on and

hope ever and be-up and a doing

while it is yet called today, for the

night cometh when no man can

work. How true and yet how little:

heeded the great night of death af-

ter which no man can work. Hence

the necessity of having all our work

done and well done in order to en—

ter that abode of joy and peses there

to dwell for ever more beyoed the

sorrows of earth, And now kind

triends adiea. I{ we should fail to

meet again in this mortal body let.

us hope to meet around the great:

white throne of God there to form

one unbroken famiiy tor ever more.

Yours in faith, hope and charity.
H, J. SuaTro.

“Cal in at R F. Wilson&# an

he so,lucky as t xegoid or

silver wateb With baking powder.
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all others is

it is true; and,
with a change of

only, is

preme
California tell it

day.

Barly in 1890 Tom Jermyn, & young-

ater of 23, lefthis home in New Jer

sey and ‘sought fortune in the far

West. As many before him had done,

he worked from place to place, for

that arolling stone
*

gathers no moss, and after having

fried helf adozen states and tercito-

ries he found himself, in the spring of

1801, in Los Angeles, friendless,home-

less and all but penniless.
‘The situation was not

one. The: “boom” of tw) o

years before had left the town quiet,

-and after afew weeks.of- he

came to the conclusion that his only

chance to escape starvation or the

penitentiary waa togo into the min-

In districts, and therefore thither he

went.
‘With varying success he found his

way from one to another of th

along the Sierras, until one day he

struck a new one, far up the country

toward Death&#3 valley, named “Last

Ditch,” and there fell into companion-

shipand finally into partnership with

‘ man almost twice his age by the

name of John Selden, “Quick Jim,”

aa he was better known in all the

mining region.
‘The friendship was a strange one.

The boy, for he was but a boy, was

nota drinker nor a thief, was willing

to do as he would be done by, and to

work. Selden, on the contrary, was

a hard drinker, loved gaming and

cheating of any and every sort, had

killed his man, yes, men, being known

as a desperado when in liquor, and

was altogether a person to be avoided.

And yet the two seemed to have a

mutual attraction, for their acquaint

ance, begun by chance, ripened as

have said, into actual friendship, and

for nearly two years they were

“partners” in all business relations

and became much attached to each

other.
The fellowship was like to do Jer

myn harm rather than to help Selden,

but such was not the case. The elder

man turned a sharp corner, became

{nterested in actual mining in the

legitimate way, drunk but little and

almost never got into any row. His

old companions viewed the change

with delight, for he had always been

considered “dangerous,” and the hope

qwas generally expressed that: Jim’s

last love was going to reform and

make a worthy man of him.

Matters were in this happy state

when the two became possesse of &

mining claim near Dry Salt lake in

the El Paso district, which rapidly

developed into a valuable one, an

from which they took s considerable

quantity of gold.
D: day they worked as

em had ever worked be-

fore, and night after night they es

timated their increasing wealth and

‘pleasant
thrée

“Sia, LOOK uP!” AND FIRED

figured on the time, apparently near

at hand, when they should have

enough of the precious dust to return

fo civilization, able to establish them-

selves in some regular business. They

‘were, in fact, making a profit of sev

Grail hundred dollars per day, when,

Just as fortane had thus turned he

fickle smile upon them, Selden fell a

prey-to his old enemy, began to drink

¥ excess, became at once sullen, u

and overbearing
and, as he had

turned upon his

charged him with de:

their partnershi division.

Surprised

they lived,

lated dust after him,

if he ever Inid eyes on

and swore that

him again he

treatment, the y

have sought another

not older and cooler heads advised

him to keep aw me, and

therefore, he retin

her miner not

fag until Selden should end his de-

Lanch and ve ina condition to meet

without danger.

igus that condition did not ensue; on

the contrary, no sooner had the elder

|.
man. broken«with-his«partaer than he

than be-

claim at a great
‘@llhis time in savage drunkenness,

constantly swearing that he had bat

one thought left in life, and that to

find and kill Jermyn.
ten the man who has done

another a wrong hates him for that

ery reason, strange as it may seem,

and that was the condition of mind

that Selden had now reached.

Meantime, Jermyn, advised by mea

who haa known Selden for years, hid

himself and:waited from day to day,

hoping against hope that a change

might come.

Bat no&#39;chan came,

some chance Selden learned that

Jermyn was still in the camp, and the

rage with which he began & house to

and’one day b

latter&#39 friends ts at once smuggle
him as far as Granite Springs, twenty

miles over the divide.

‘They hoped that this would satisty

Selden, bat the man had become

crazed; one id filled his mind—the

murder of Jermyn—and with all the

cunning of a lunatic he sought the

trailot the fleeing boy. Threats of

ie: form: i kmew no

Dounds filled the air about him where-

ever he paused and the story of his

determined revenge spread among

the mining camps in the desert, s0

that Jermyn was warned and con-

tinued his flight from point to point

to avoid his pursuer.
Imagine the situation; » mere boy.

unused to the wild lawlessness of that

order land, friendless and far from

home, pursued by one who should

have nothing against him, but whom

he knew to be a murderer and willing

to doas he threatened; is it any won-

der that his nerves gave way?

Well, they did, and after being

driven from Granite Springs to Grant,

and in turn to Cottonwood, Point of

Rocks and San Bernadino, he finally

sought cover in Los Angeles itself,

hoping that his enemy would not fol-

low him into that city lest he might

fall into the hands of the law,

Bat he did not know S-lden.

Crazed with liquor and the one idea

that he had turned within his seeth-

gbrain for @ month, he learned

with fiendish joy that Jermyn was in

the city, and thither he went post |

haste, seeking for himself a lolging

inone of the third rate hotels upon

lower Main street, and searching the

town eachday for his selected victim.

For a week or more the other dodged

him; men who knew thom both warn-

ing him and helping him to conceal

himself, Why he did not call upon

the authorities for protection is not

known, but they could do little, for

bail to keep the peace would have

been a straw bucklor to save Jermyn

from the bullet or knife of his enemy.

Day by day and night by night the

boy watched and dodged and listened

and started, unable to rest or sleep,

or ent: frightened’ more by the horti-

dle uncertainty of when the end

qwould come than by that end itself,

watil his brain, too, was turned, and

for the time he beeame as crazed as

the man who was following hin,

He reached one conclusion, either

he must kill Selden or Selden would

kill him, and life scemed too sweet,

with all its terrors, to lose it at twen-

ty-three; and this is what he did:

Finding where the elder man was

staying he engaged a room in one of

the small two-storied buildings oppo

site. The room looked upon th street

and commanded the entranca to Sel

dens hotel; and, having secured a

shot gun which he loaded with buck-

shot, he took up his station in the

upper window, behind a half opened

blind, and waited the coming of his

former partner.
For some reason two days passed

without Jermyn’s seeing Selden, Dur

ing this time, with only a pause for a

few hours of rest and a bite to eat,

the half-crazed boy, gun in hand,

watched, with flaming oyes and heart

that throbbed as if it would suffocate

him; watched and waited the chance

to kill the man whom he feared.

Each moment that passe burned into

his seething braina greater fear; each

hour scorched him with a more terri.

ble dread, and the horror that had

haunted him for a month shut out all

else. The world turned red before

his staring eyes, and blood seemed to |

trickle down the grimy wall about

him!
Tt was noon of the third day. Halt

exhausted, kneeling with his gua

thrust across the window sill and his

chin resting upon it, Jermyn glared
down the narrow street. Suddenly a

re appeared approached—it was

Selden!
Cautiously, with all the method and

care of a madman, the boy cocked

his weapon, pushed its barrel a little

dropped. his head so that

hi eye ran along it, and just as the

other was opposite,
of the grim muzzle, he cried:

‘Jim, l-ol up¥-and fired,

Selden&#3 face was raised, his eyes
he

ia

hip, and fell dead upon the pavement,
his heart shot out!

‘For a month Jermyn was in the

hospital, but when at last he had re-

covered from the terror and strain of

his experionce and was brought to

trial it was a matter of great ease for

his counsel to obtain an acquittal and

or be killed,” and not th

‘that their conclusion when it appeared
that the dead man’s hand, warned by

the voice that spoke from the window

even aa the triggers had been pressed
had sprung to his pistol and

drawn it before the fatal buckshot

had torn his heart and life from him.

‘Had Jermyn waited three seconds

he would have been the victim He

know it and fired first

jhouse or cabin search for him lead the |

death, cursea_and oaths of the most.

tetribli ‘that

‘A WIZARD&# -CHEL

“pot.” |THE DAUGHTER OF

THOMAS A. EDISON.

One of the Most Beputiful Yound Women

of the Metropolis—Her Rumored En-

gagement Is Just Now tle Subject. of

Gotham Goeelp.
$

{New York Correspondence.)
HE LOOKS LIKE

K

beauty thisis about

as high. praisesas
can be bestowed

upon any girl, for

the first Mrs, Edi-

son was a rarely

beautiful woman,

and “Dot,” as the

“Wizard&#39;

—

eldest

daughter is affectionately called by
her intimates, has inherited all. her

mother&#39 charms of person, her glori-
ous air, her wonderful complexion
an Jr purely classical features. Miss

rion Edison is not a well known to

charms for&q Se

any rate she spends nearly allot her

time abroad. She may soon drop the

“nearly” altogether, ifrumor is ‘to be

velieved, for this attaches her name to

that of an officer in the Saxon infantry,
a name which she may substitute for

her own at no distant date. Itishigh-

ly probable that she will doso, for

although Mr, Edison denies any

engagement, yet he qualifies his denial

vy saying that it will be announced

in the future—when, he can not say.

He has not yet given his consent to

the engagement, This is tantamount

to saying it has been asked, and—vwell

Mis Edison is too much her father’s

own daughter not to have a strong

will of her own, and too dearto him to

be denied anything.
She has been in Europe for some

months past, and is at present at New-

ralz, where she will spend the winter.

If the young offi suit is successful,

sho will probably return to America to

be married and spend her honymoon

ju her own home, Menlo Park, which

Mr. Edison presented her asa, birth:

day gift when she was 21 years old.

‘That was only a year ago. Miss Edi-

son does not look her 21 years. ‘This

is probably beeause sho has never been

‘one of society gay butterflies, Aitting
to dinners and dinners to

dances,

six

days out of every seven,and

for twelve months out of every year.

B that it should not be understood

that she isa recluse. On the contrary,

sh is fond of society—a certain kind

of society, that of brains: She has a

fine mind, and the silly twaddle of the

afternoon tea table does not interest

her,

within three rods |

MRS, THOMAS A. EDISON.

Like her father, she isa most brill-

iant and fascinating talker, and, like

him, 8 perfect mine of information on

topics of general interest. She can

diseuss the latest phase of German pol-
es of Lom and

others in spiritism, the music of

rahms, sefence, art, literature—with

all she is thoroughly familiar.

-Her opinions on these are her own,

not the
fe&q ideas

for sh is quite able to

of
make up her

own: mind, without the assistance of a

frequently biased intermediary. She

arrives at her conclusions through im~

partial consideration, a route not usu-

ally traveled by women.

‘But in her inental graspof things

there is much that is_mascult about

Miss Edison, much that’ recalls the

great inventor, ‘Thomas A. Edison.

She hasa way of looking at-yau, of

listening to you, of putting facts be-

fore you, peculiarly reminding of him.
‘And still, she is so essentially femi-

nine! A glorious specimen of woman-

hi ood!
‘Built on large, massive lines, Miss

Edison is purely classic in her type

_

of

Deauty, pastorally . classic. « pink
and white coloring is.su; ive of the

fields, her generous proportions, low,

broad brow and Grecian features of

Demeter.

Her milk anc rose leaf complexiomts
her chief charm, if one charm can

said to predominate over another. Her

hair, of Norman gold, is a formidable

rival to it. It curls in soft ringletsmext
her face, and is piled high in a psyche
knot in the back.

Miss Edison dresses in faultless taste,

never sacrificing the artistic to fashion,

for Miss Edison has strong artistic ten-

dencies. Her, paintings have.won her

high praise, from competent judges.
She is an&#39;accomplis musician and a

pianist of unusual brillianey. She is

also w linguist, speaking French and

German with as much fluency as En-

ish, and what is more than all she is

& sweet, gentle girl, beloved by all

who know her.

A Mysteriots Model.

‘A very inysterious model, who owes

her popularity largely to her magniti-
cent costumes, is a French woman

called Mme. Renoni. She has been

posing in New York studios for three

» self

platform
You understand?

|
to the ticket chopper, said:

ME WOULDN&#39; PAY.

Bat the Ticket-Chopper Had ae Sym

pathy for Bobby.

his wife and child climb-

the staita of the Fifty-ninth street

stationof the Third

road, according to the New York Sua.

‘The woman and child passe out to

the platfor and the mi

tickets into the box and followed them.

bo with you? asked the

«How old is he?”

is with me. That&# my

son. He’a14. What do you want to

know for?”
“Well, if he ia 14 ,you will have to

*

ea

pay. for, him.
“What&# that? Ell have to pay for

Bobby? Well, [gues#&quot;T&
«Well, I guess~b will pay or he

won&#3 ride,” said the ticket chopper.
train and the man,

‘abo board

guard:
“Don&#3 let them on, Billy. They

aidn’t pay.
‘Bang went the doors, the train

started and the guard smiled at the

man.

over. to where. the. ticket

chop sat,amiliogshe,splutt outs

a t do ‘you mean by that?” ‘Thon

his anger got the best of him, and he

could not do anything but shake hia

fist under the ticket chopper& nose.

When the next train came the man

stationed himself about where the

platforms of tho first and second cara

‘would come to @ stop. Just as the

train stopped the ticket chopper again
shouted from his chair:

+ Don& let them three on, Red.”

Again the gate was closed. The

disappointe straveler said-
things to th ticket chopper and wound

|
up with this:

“Now, m wife and Bobby and my-

‘are ‘going to stay right on this

‘until we can got on a train.

‘And we won&# pay

for Bobby either. When you get ready
to let us get on a car just toll us,” and

he walked up the platform with the

expression of & man who had done a

clever thing.

avenue elevated

|

to;

graphy.
fir’ Rockwood, the well-known pho-
grapher, has conceived and_success-

fully carried out

his art, which seems to be a defiance

of all previou photographic ‘condi-

tions. good pictures can now be

made at midnight asin the

the noonday sun A phate
the audience of the Rroadway theuter

was recently taken between 11 and 28

Qolock at night, as they were leaving

the building. Th means for accom:

plishing thi result is a

nie” compound “whieh ar
has just introduced. The possibilitie
of t morning papers -pablishing im

ing one man a dxunkard.

It was 7:30 o&#39;cl At 10:20 he |

ho got up from his seat and going over

“Well,

ean we ride now?”
“Not unless you pay for your bo:

‘At this answer the man fired up

«I wouldn&#3 ride on your road,
» he shouted; “you couldn&#3

give it tome, you grinning fool. Come

here, you two, and we will got down

|

from this place.

“his wife and boy.
‘This last remark was addressed to

The three left the

‘ station and the next minute were waite

|

ing on the corner for a cable cur.

No Buyers.

There is a weelky auction of linen

goods in Belfast at which nothing is

| ever sold. ‘About 200 years ago there

were two hialls.for selling linen in. Bel-

|tast, the white linen hall’ and the

brown linen hall. In the former all
|

Pleached linen was sold, while the lat-

ter was oxelusively reserved for the

sale of brown or unbleached goods.
Nearly @ century ago linen manufac-

turers in Belfast endowed the latter

“institution, and the deed of endow-

ment contained a clause to tho effect

that a market should be held in the

hall every Friday. Linen, however.

began to be disposed of in other ways
|

and the halls were no longer useful.

‘The white linen hall was mado into

public offices, but the brown linen hall

still remains to fulfill its original funo-

yedrs but none of the artists knows

her trae name or her address, Her

engagements are all made through a

She belongs to a very

name of which she

Keops concealed, She has been an

actress. Mme. Henoni is tall and

stately, and has beautiful red hair
|

that she is snspeeted of coloring. The

proved, however, und |

ve over the hair, whieh ia
|

good fami

MME, BENONI.

aperteot Titian red, Artists generally
like an ex-actress, as they think she

gets the poses better.

Hee

Daughter cf George Meredith.

Miss Marie Meredith (now Mrs.

Sturgis), the daughter of the novelist,

has beon for some years her father’s

only companion and his sympathetic
critic. Her mother, George “Meredith&#3

second wife, was a woman of unusual

_terary taste and culture and a writer

of marked ability. The young lady&#

future home is to be near that of her

father, so that the novelist will not be

left altogether desolate. He has only

two children, a. daughter and a son,

and both are now married. Mrs. Stur-

gis isan accomplished person, with an

Excellent taste in literature, and is

greatly liked by her’ father’s author

friends.

Like Most Kelics.

An “ornamental China cup, out of

which Napoleon took his last drink at

was sold at auction re-

Paris. An examination of

the manufacturer&# mark shows the

eup to have been madein 1940. It may
‘bered that died at

be

St Helena in 1821,

| that whenover I

tions. Every Friday morning Mr.

MeNicholl, aa aa, opens th

doors, takes his stand in the middle of

the hall and puts a single bale of un-

bloached linen up at auction. It is

always the same old man and the same

old bale. Nobody ever comes to buy

it because fow people are aware of

this remarkable custom.

‘A Sure Sign.

\Why, my dear, what&# the matter?

kindly asked a lady of her friend.

“Oh, I feel I am beginning to lool

quite old,” was the mournful reply.
“Nonsense; whatever put such an

idea into your head?”

“Because,” was the reply, “T notice

onoss Broadway the

policemen never fake iny armas they

used to do.”—Toxas Siftings.

SO SCIENTISTS SAY.

Petroleum is derived from vegeta

ple and animal substances that were

Aeposited in and associated with the

|

forming rocks.

Spontaneous combustion occurs in

many substances because during fer.

mentation heat isevolved and inflam: |

mable gases are engendered.
Tt in computed ,thatevery:yoer-the

earth receives 146,000,009;00 shooting

stars, whieh’ fall on its surface and

thus slowly imorease its mass.

Beer placed in-dishes near flower

pots will

Vicinity and the next morning they

Vill be found lying alor&lt;side dead.

possible by
waves to photog’

gans.
‘The highest mountain in the world

is the old established Everest in the

Himalayas. Mt. Hercules in New

Guinea shrunk a goo deal after it was

measured.
Oxygen is likely to.play an impor

tant p in&#39;t submarine boat to be

Duilt for the navy. It has been found

thata comparatively small quantity

of oxyg from time to time admitted

to a submarine chamber will keep the

air of such a chamber for hours in the

condition to sustain human life. In-

of comp?
allic receivers, a single receiver filled

with oxygen may be cazried. This

makes possible an important economy

of-weight and space.

tempt all the snauls in the

picture form the events of the pr

tag day and night are now mai

Mr. Rockw
ears

ago

and no 5

Yemptis With the

this art it will be well for the youag

man about town to besure that he goes

tothe theater with his own girl ine

stead of some other fellow&#39 sweet

heart.

There is not money cnough fn the

world to atone for the wrong of make

eed=
ifest.

MOTHER
“I feol very thane

ful for what Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla bas done

forme. Thave takes

three bottles and the

medicine has made

great chang was

Al Run Down

from trouble and

overwork, and ha@

stronger and am gaining in flesh. Twould advise

ail overworked, tired, weak mothers te

take Hood&# Sarsaparilla to build them up.&

Mra. G. W. Wansock, Beverly, Nob. Remember,

Hood’s=* Cures
* rat

Tatga SRR as carat eRe a

RKILMERS

Wa &

wot

oO
‘es gn KIDNEY LIVE 22 CRA

eo

Rheumatism
Lumbago, pain in joints or back, brick dust ta

urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflammation,

gravel, ulceration or catarrh of the bladder

Disordered Liver
Bihousness, headache, indigestion or gout,

SWA R invigorates, cures: kidney

diMoultics, Bright&# disease, urinary troubles.

Impure Blood
Scrotula, malaria, ret weakness or debility.

Swamp-Root builds up quickly @ run dows:

constitution and makes the weak trong.

at Dru; Jota 50 cents and $1.00 Size,

Hare e te Health free, Coumltaton fe

De. Kitwen & Co., BNGRAUTO N.Y.

L..DoucLas
SHO wcecuenk

95 SORDOVA
SgASSFIN KANGA
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FOR

t

and don&# be yur off
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B
WILL, CURE
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| eee)
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Finesvoel. Koqmasa race

TH KNIF otitis te oa

cram Kolo Coen Weepp a Leen suse

erpostnge. ween fur ink of our ath fine Pr
. Mo

plum, SPLENDO prons
q —TRE of GO Mccain te chats
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RMtMen “uew creations” STA

Figes PREPAID everywhere. SAFE ARRI quae

Trees Peien reat purseriea” save Yo Over M

Millions of the best trees: ‘perience
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eretin,
askpo t
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KNOW
Brin comfort and improvemen and

Sai son m whe when
wh live bet-

oa te ing will attest
ealth of

e
tiauilaxative princi co ced in

remedy,
.&q excel fenvis du

t

to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas

ant to the taste; the

he

relreshi and.truly
beneficial proj perfect lax-

perc ttedtm clecle Th eyntling col head: ach
and
anpatijon.

th the eee of te medicalprofe because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowel without weak

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance.

Syru of Fi; 1 drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottle t is man-

Ufactured by the Californi Fig Syrup

o only, wh name is printe on every
age, al the name, Syrup of Figs,fh being ‘w informed, you will not

acc any substitute if offere

IF you HAVE
A Headache,

A Furred Tongue,
Spells of Dizziness.

Hot Hands and Cold Feet

Bad Taste in the Mouth,

Distress after Eating,
Loss of Appetite,

Irritable Temper,
Broken Sleep,

Low Spirits,

YOUR

Liv i Wr
TAKE

J. McLE
Liver

and Kidney
BALM.

$1.00 A BOTTLE

OF ALL DRUGGISTS

MANUFACTURED BY

The Dr.J.H. McLean

Medicine Co..

8ST. LOUIS, MO.

WHE AL OTH FA CousuLT
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a

sires! gaadamanm aca

WG Maint Ee ee
ERV OXRI Stat GaS chcategst,Fe SRR aia

ruglat
it
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Medictnessent
4 Saluabie-GtiDe

Or.F. L SWEANY,323:

joe WIDOWS&quot; WHO HAVE}
LOTS OF CASH.

t
ee

&gt;

!@eme of Them Are Millionaires and

May Marry Again — Beautifal and

} Accomplished They
|.

Darts.

LD WELLER’S
famous advice to

forces by which life
is made chiefly joy-

ly supplied with worshipers at their

gair shrines than are those once bound

by matrimonial chains, Nor are any

of womankind, even among the pro-

yerbially attracti debutantes, the

cause of more wakefal nights nor

deeper heartbur
And this is

8
ju as

it should be—io

we many oases least. For there

sawithin oa mention,a: score of

Tov widows with not only beauty
for their portion, but with accomplish-
ments, fine presence, sympathetic
hearts and riches as wel

The palm for all these thing exeept
extreme youth, must be given to Mrs,

William Aster, who, though she has

grandchildren, is not yet an aged
woman by any means, and who has

plenty of good looks, fine health and,

SARTORI.

of course, u
xbundance of money to

recommend her

It is said of Mrs. Astor that she cares

not at all for the society of men, pre-

ferring to shine now by the. graces of

he daug sand, particularly, by
a society appearance of Mrs.

Pole Drayton, whore Mrs, Astor 35

“Guiroducing” again after a long ab-

sence frou her mother’s home, But it

is a fact that very many men admire

Mrs. Astor greatly, and should she

ever care to re-enter the field of matri-

,
she would find suitors as many

iat. Wer wealth is very
tow great for estimate—proba-

bly the income js $309 or $400 per day.
Her period of mourning is just past.

Another of the widows, well along
theagh still very attractive,

- Hicks- “‘Phis remarkable
health

her life. But those who visit

Washington square in her palace home

say she will recover and yet grace so-

ciety at home and abroad as of yore.
Mrs. Hicks-Lord rejoices in the full

name of Annette Wilhelmina Schenck

Hicks-Lord, She is twice a

annual income ef

inerensed to $150, pa the death of

her second hushond, Mr. Lord, who

was over S0 years old when she mus

Among the startling events of this

great woman&#39;s career was her conver-

sion to the kKoman Cathohe church,
When sh was baptised ingame h

nother was the way sh
Paris; and again the

manner in cited inter

national wonder by giving up her home

abroad to the German empress when

the latter wished to visit London,

his unseltixhness from petted belle

brought old Mr. Lord prestrate at her

fect.

ente

Mrs. Hicks-Lord’s most famons jewel,
in a collection of the finest private
jewels in the world, is a atomacher
whick cost Just-a quar of a million,

MRS. HIUKS-LORD,

fVhen she puts it on and holds court

sh is the most admired woman in the

400 of either Europe or Amerien.

Quite different from these, anda
widow only by law, yot bewitchingly
beautiful, is Mrs. “Burke-Roche, now

shining in New York.society. Mrs.

Burke-Rocke lives at her athens
and has with her the two sons, t

ear a strong resemblance to the
[grandfath Frank Worl, million-

Mri. Burke-Roche had a marriage
settlement which left her enormensly

wealthy, an t
;

‘Tt ts understood, though never madently stated, that the trouble with

a not from the extravagances of the

, dressing more

fully than ever, and handling the rib-
bons over finer horses than fall to tha
lot of any other woman in New York.

If this fair w: do marries again the

MRS. WILLIAM ASTOR.

happy man will secure not only a great
beauty, famed on: both sides of the

ocean, but a woman whospeaks several

languages and is an amateur actress of
great power, Nothing but the express
wish of her father keeps her from ap-
pearing on the stage at all charitable
gatherings. Last winter at the thea-
tricals given by Ms John Bloodgood

and Mrs. Oliver Sumner ‘Teall Mrs.
Burke-Roche withdrew her promised

support at tho last minute—becanso
her father so dislikes the notoriety of
the stage. Here is certainly a materi:
monial prize,

—+—_______
MISS ANNIE SEASHOLTZ.

A Pennsylvania Giri Who Wil Bear

the Torch of Christianity.

Miss Annie Seasholtz, the subject of
our sketch, is the daughter of Charles
Seasholtz of Northumberla Pa. Her
father died when she w: 7 years of

age, and the mother with her three

young children removed to the home
of her parents in Paint township. In
1884 she came with her family to

Northumberland. Annie was converted
at the Baptist church in 1381, She

Wasa pupil of the public schools and

graduated at the high school in the
Selasa of “89° About four years ago

sh first thought of devoting her life
to mission work. In 1892 she entered

impson’s missionary training in-aitiut attended two years and grad-
‘uated as fully competent to become a

worker in foreign missionary  ticlds.
si evening, Sept. 26, a fare-

service was held in
the Baptist charch in honor of Miss

Seasholtz, On Wednesday, Sept. 28,
she bid farewell to home and friends
and left for New York, where in com:

pany with a band of volunteers, she

NIB SEASHOLTZ,
sailed for India, For two yeacs she
will be in Akola Berar, India, learning
the Marats language

Suspentted on High.
An accident, which might have ter

minated fatally, happeacd to CF.

Wait, balloonist, at Capac, recently.
In making an ascension, and a height
of 1,000 to 1,300 feet, he seized the

parachute for the descent, and in some.

way the small cord which held the

parachute to the bar of the balloon
(only a cord one eighth of an inch in

diameter) became entangled around

the bar of the balloon, He claims he

untiod the string before he attempted
to drop, + Any way, it resulted in the

inverting of the parachute, leaving
him suspended in the air with only
the small cord to hold him, He re~

mained quiet, not daring to make. an

effort to raise himself by the cord. to

got hold ofthe bar above him. After
little further ascent theyballoon be-

gan to descend. landing hin with con-

siderable force, but not enough to hurt.

him seriousl, He was afterward so

completely prostrated from the shock
that a physician was summoned.

Key*s Tomb.

The grave of Francis Scott Key in

Frederick, Ma., is ina sadly neglected
condition, and si movement begun by
members of t und Army of the

Republic in re NOY. to seonre the

placing of a fitting memorial over the

resting place of the author of “The
Star Spangled Kanner” wil undoubt-

edly mect with a hearty response in

every part of the union.

A Woman Court-Crien

iss Elizabeth Fleming has been ap-point erier of the United States Cir

cuit and District courts at Portland,

Miss Fleming was previously court

stenographer. ~

Mra. Moulten&#39 Salon.

Mrs, Louise Chandler Moulton has a

home at Weymouth street, Portuand

place, and sh is aceredited with being
one of the half dozen women in Lor

don able to ercate and hold a salon.

husband rose from personal ntrerom OU WIT

&#39;

AN HUMOR.

CURRENT JOKES AND SATIRE

FOR LEAN FOLKS.

The Latest Hit in Phonetic Speliing—

Getting Down to Weight Dlustrated—

Hebrew Foresight From a Balleoa—

Flotsam and Jetsam.

Phonetica.

gq VOVELY YOUNG °

maiden from

Clyde,
As an actress herfor- ©

tune once tried;
But ehe hadn&#

~

the pluck
To face the bad

fue!

Ofthe show,
jow n

so che
and

Ayouth, far out on

Grew il ro th ships rocking mocean.

th a sigh and a crigh,
nda tear in his igh,

Ot tivi be geve up the necean.*

omy sab chsne said the maid te
‘Ando

Batis aten beSe ache
‘To have him her ring tache,

And then send his lawyer to soo ‘er.

Once during a certain king’s reign,
A youth loved a maiden named Joign,

Ina Sa fell the ehWhich was really too

For his death dro ° in Te oe
R. in Truth.

Gratl.

The eminent physician was irritabie.

Calling the janitor, he said:

it that keeps singing, ‘1 would not live

always?”

ee th lady in the apartment

ar ell tel. her that as a professional |

man, Tain prepared to assure her th
she won&#3 and that there

is

con

quently no cause for further agitat
on her part.&quot;—

a Poaltion to Know.

“Talc about hard times,” suid the fat

man with the big diamond, “there are

Dusiness men in this city of whom I

have reason to believe that they are

starving—or at least do not have enough
to eat at home.”

“How do you figure that ont?”

“Well, you see, ]run a free lunch in
|

connection with my bar

apolis Journal.

Poor Tommy.

a hy doesn&#3 Tommy get mar

ven (contemptuously)—Can’t afford

it,
“Well, he and his wife could live

‘bread and ehcese and kisses,&q could
they?”

“Yes, they might; but ‘Tommy hasn&#3

been able to find any girl who could

the necessary bread and cheese,
Somerville Journal,

Stl Another,

“Phere seems to be tivo. classes of

people in your country,” said the ob-

servant foreigner on a tour through
the United States: “those that have

wealth and those thut are struggling
frantically to get it.”

“There&#39;s a third,” replied young Asa

Spayds; “the sons of rich men. They
struggle frantically to spend it.”—Chi-

cago Tribune.

How Gen, Butlor Lost a Horse.

While in front of Petersburg, the

general received information’ that

his favorite horse, ‘Almond Ey had

beon accidentally kille by falling into

a ravine. Upon the departure of his

informant, he emio
an teh berrant

to go and skin him.

a hat! Is Almond Rye dead?” asked

D as I bid“Svha that to yo
you and ask no questi

Pat went about his busin and in an

‘hour or tio returned.
Vell, Pat, where have yon been all

eral.

“Skinning the horse, your honor,”
it two hours to |

perform such an operation?
“No, yer honor, but then, you see, it

tuck ‘bout half an hour to-cateh him,”

innocently replied Pat.

G Butler cast upon his servant

such a ferocious look, that Pat thought
he meditated skinning an Irishman in

revenge for the death of his horse.—

Boston Herald,

“Getting Down to Weight!

Copyright, 1894, by Keppler & Schwarzmann,

Wis Bullet Proof Shield.

“Madam,” said Meandering Mike,
when, in response to his request for

food, she offered him pie, “do ye re-

member a year ago when ye gare a

sufferin’ feller creatur a pie?”
“I believe so.”

“Madam, I&#3 tha man,”
“Was it good?”
“Good! It saved my life. There was

an unfeelin’ farmer thet fired a box of

tacks right for my heart at short

range. Ihed yer pie buttoned up in-

side my-vest an’-here. is--fallo&#39; tacks
ea ye kin see fur yerself. It ain&#3 near

wore out, an I won&#3 need another ter

take its place fur a year yet,&quot;—
Togton Star

“Who is
|

|
what should be the

|

tine, words a

|
ofthe

| soy
co

you wilt be as warm, comfortal

this time?” sternly demanded the gen- |

‘The latest investigation by
the United States and Cana-

dian Governments show the

Royal Bakin Powder supe-
rior to all others in purity and

leavenin strength
Statements by other manufacturers to

the contrary have been declaved by the

official authorities falsifications of the

oficial reports,

ROV QAKI POWDER CO., 108 WALL BT. NEWLYO

ei Moe aie AC Ui oe

Sturgvan Steake lu Delaware.

“Albany beef i the cuphuism on

the shares of the Delaware for star:

geon merit. Doubtless the term gues

buck ta the time when the Hudso

chunks and kept in cold unas wa

an important article of com:

merce a few miles above the head

Delaware bay, but the sturgeon tinh

eries in the Delaware, as elsewhere ¢

| the Atlantic ce

off in importance.
hated enemy of the sli

he destroys U

q

Latin see

language with the men

pottoes up

fo its motte a single Latin w

Maryland is the only one

Italian motto, the famous “attr

chi parcie femine™ (deeds are mase

¢ feminine

Deatues Ca N
local apy catio ast hey can not reach

fon of th ear.

°

There
&th a isonl one wat vo cure Denfae and. tha fe
by pomsuat

59

remedies.

forever; nit a of t

by catat Sento G ‘noth ‘at a io
famed con n h macous

sur
surfaces.

Hundred Doll

‘any case en (caused
that can not be oul by Ht
Cure, Sen for circulars, free,

F. ¢. CHENRY & CO., Toledo, O.
‘Sold by D: ista, Te.

all&#3 Fenl ‘Me.

Woman Lost In London.

A woman who had lost her way on

the streets in London recently paid
three pence and had herself conducted

by special messenger from the post-
office ty. her home, where a receipt for

her was duly obtained.

Look Out tor Cok

But ride inside of th slectric Hgur
stones heat vestil apartment trains

».
Milweat he & St. Paul rail-

it
a cheerful as in your owhoudo To travel between ChiPaul aud Minneap o between

maha and Sioux City in these en Chic
appointed trains is supreme satisfaction;
and, as the somew! ueient advertise:

st

na

stooping upon ticket

agente Fo det informati adrea passenger and
ticket age

If your religion makes yo want to

Aight to defend it you&#3 got the wrong

ete ot ‘Que Cletorta’e daughters,
ack Toate, JT Trewbeiite and

ed thet eulne wntters
exe yen’

[bs

SD
Tn Stuttgart there is a rosebush

which covers a space of 200 square feet.

At the Baby te Catting Teeth.

Bours and use that old and welltried remedy, Mam

Winstow-a Scotia Stith for Children Teething:

iod’s man ought to put God&#3 macla

on every dollar he handles.

Bart TeaThe erase Roo B x

tae Crapo tadvuce Gomm te 600
What are you doing to giv strength

to the church you belong te?
“Jee

with Gtycertas,
= Chavet News
Gos 8 Haven, Ob

St of the poor are often

those whoin their neighbors believe to

very

con waCo Salve:
wfunien Ask Your

The bible says that Christ did aot

come inte the world tocondemn it, but

to save

tar is p aTigu ot

pies reliew o Head,a smut, old
e teally cures

‘Oaia Soe:

Suppose Satan does have lows that

roar. God has angels who can bind

their

GIVE AWAY
A Sampte Package (4 te 7 doses) of

Dr. Pierce’s_—omm/-

Pleasant Pellets
To any one sending name and address t

us on @ postal card.

ONCE USED THEY
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Hence, aur object tm sending them out
broadcast

ON TRIAL. ——_———_

‘The absolutelycxeve SickHeadache, Bil-

iousness Constipation, Coated Tongue, Poor

Appetite,
Dy

and

indred

derange-

ments of the Stomach Liver and Bowels.

Don&#3 accept some substitute said to be

“just as good.”
The substitute costs the dealer less.

ft costs you ABOUT the same.

HAS profit i in the “just as good.”
WHERE IS YOURS &

Address for FREE SAMPLE,

World&# Dispensary Medical Association,

Mar agiesS35
Tespasses, |

W.N. U, CHICAGO, Vol. 1X. No.45,

your, Hleac Father wil rs
you.”

Whea Answering Advertisements Kindly
Mention this Paver,

For Twenty Years
Scott&#3 Emulsion has been endorse! by physicians of the

whole world, There is no secret about its ingredients:
Physicians prescribe

-Scott’s Emulsion
because they know what great nourishing and curative prop-
erties it contains. They know it is what it is represented
to be ; namely, a perfect emulsion of the best Norway Cod-

liver Oil with the hypophosphite of lime and soda.

For Oough Colds Sare Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs Consam
tion, Sorofula Anamia, Weak Babies, Thin Qhildren Rickets, Mar

asmus, Loss of Flesh General Debility and all conditions of Wastin
‘The only genuine Scott&#

ealensd Sere
*

Scott &a ae N.Y.

Refuse inferior substitutes!

for pamphict on Scott&# Emulsion,

All Druggiets. SOcents and $1.

Emulsion is put in “saliedn:

FREE,



TA SITUATION?

Tae Prosperous South for Euerget-

de Young Men.

Pror. Winave R.

10N,

MLN, LEXING-

Ky.

For 18 years Pres-

ident of the re-

uowned College of

hentucky Univer-
|,

sity, gives special
attention to assist-

ing his graduates
in securing situa-|~

tions Cost of

Business Course

abuut $90, mclud-

ing Tuition and

Board in a family. |,

nith is a native of Odio; has

ks Several years Vice-Presi-

dent of a bank; World’s Fair Commis-

sioner from Kentucky, and a reliable

business man.

‘Among the 10.000 successful erad-

uates of the Profs. Smith. are 100 in

banks, 100 officials from tnis and other

states. Prof. E,W. Smith, Principal
of the College referred to, was awarded

the Medal at World&#3 Columbian Expo-

sition for Book-keeping,’etc.
Lexington, Ky., the location of Prof.

Swith’s College,

is

noted for its health-

fulness and fine climate; has 25 chureh-

es banks—the gateway to the

South by its many vailroads.

Prof, Smith’s graduates ar awarded

the Kentucky University diploma wn-

der seal, an influential passport to bus

iness houses in the prosperous South.

Over 50 young men from the North

are the :uccessful graduates of this

College, among whom are Book-keepers

in banks, mereantile houses, ete., in the

South, who are getting from $1,000 to

$1,500 a year through the influence of

If yon wis a Business Edueation or

a knowledge of Phonography, Type-

writing or Telegraphy at the least: to-

ith Diploma from Kentucky

on graduatinn, we advise

‘thi ont and write for_eireu-

~
WLR. Smith, Lexington

—It isafact that}nearly a reliable

proprietary medicines were Bret used

aid thoroazhly testedin practice by

possicinns of more tinm usual ability.

aad yet scme physicians.sneer at sueh

medicines. ‘The treason is plainly seen

by tukinggBraut’s Batsam for iltustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure tol cure every sort of lung and

throat. trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

good fajyour ca as a physician&# pre-

seription, Which might cost three or

four time: Sau though nojsurer to

eure Large 25 and 30 cent bottles of

HH E. Bennett.

MonraGux, Mich, Nov, 18, 1898,

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., versonallysanpeared
|Vefore me, tiis day, and says: “Phat

for the past year or se Lejnus afflieted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

ure, extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consuled with Physi-

ae Lut received nobenefit He was

waded by friend to try a sample
Dott of br. Wheeler’s Nerve ‘Vitaliz-

er. and le says the trembling and nery-

ous feeling was immediately stopped
Dy its use. Afterwards ;he used two

Dotuios

of

ihe same medicine and says

le is entirely cuced.

Signed, W

&gt;

Windecknecht.

Swoin to and subseribed before me a

Notary Public for Muskegon Co,

State of ichigan ~

‘Luis medicinefsold by H. E, Bennett.

MARVELOUS RESULTS,

Fiom a letter written by Rev. J.

Gund-rman, of Dimondale, Mich., we

ar permitted to make this extract:

“E lave ue iesitation in recommend-

iug Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the

results were almost maryelous in the

case of my wife. While I was pastor

of the Baptist church at Rives Jane-

tion she was brought down with Pneu-

mona succecding LaGrippe. ‘Terrible

paroxysms of coughing would last

hours with litule interruption and it

seemed as if she could not eur
them. A friend ed

King’s New Dsscovery; it was quick i
its work and highly satisfactory in re-

sults.” Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39 Drug Store. Regular size

5c. and $L.

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Uaviag the needed merit to more

than make goud all the adyertiaing
claimed tor them, the following four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

bottle guarapteed.—Electric Bitters,

the great remedyfor Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

the best inthe world, and »)r. King’s
New Life Pillg, which are a perfect
pill, All these remedies are guaran—

teed to do just what is claimed for

them and the dealer whose name is at=

tached herewith will be glad to tell

you more of them. Sold at H.E. Ben-

nett’s Dr gstore.

RBUCKLEN’S ABNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises, sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Seres, ‘etter, Chapped -Hands,,

Chilbiains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect. satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.

_E. Bennett.

Waierproof coliars end cuffs that you

ean clean yourself by simply wiping
off with a wet sponge. The genuine
Jeok exactly like linen and every picce
is marked this way:

‘They are made by covering a linen

collar or cuff with “celluloid,” end are

the only waterproof goods mace with

an interlining, aud the only goods that

can stand the wear and give perfect
satisfaction. Never wiltand not effect-

ed by moisture. Try them ond you

will never regret it, Ask for those

with above trade mark amir

imitations. If you dealer

have them we will m you

direct oa receipt of price C

ss ERY

docs no

Gand-up or turmed- collar is

wanted.

The Celluloid Company,
Broadway, New York.427-429

ET

—In these hard times a majority of

our peopl are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a:supply of old) gar

ments or goods, which can ke used to

advantage in such times and mado to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magie Dyes. You can depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out, like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir.

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos, Large 10 cent packages of Il. E.

Bennett.

ACCIDE DEATH

caus by Car

arity of people die sooner than
idence of this fact i grow

ing daily. Waring say “Disease is not acom a Bie & due to unnatural

ey abuse, want.”

on the same suec

|

Cit ‘Birecto
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

hae iW. JEFFERIES

Counct gn sti SUNN
Treasurer,

Fean a ox
Clerk, ALLEN MILLBBRN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHIUISTIAN,

CHURCHES.
——_—_—_———

METHODIST ‘EPISCOPAL,

~ Prayer
ven: bbath schoo
°Smitn Sgs Supt. Henry:

paran
sabeaeochastm

Huckelberry,

TETHODISTJ
Cree nenth! Franklin streSoemeeti
eadi axentnge. Db sonoat

Sheldo Kessler ‘su J, French -

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

Tike
Tan Nalienh N. cha

Fok ot,

S2LB22BFf FUCER2.
—__——_: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,

cHmnrEiTT and PLASTER

——— ANP ALLKINDS OF————.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT; and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

ORIGi AL. 2ROGRESS:VE. PRACTICAL.

ONLY $i. OO A YEAR.
AN the} Leading Fe atures

mingjyearand many new Features added,

eepo in thelr seasun, Condensed Farm N

that havemade this Jourral 0 popular are to be retained this

‘such as General an@ Local MarketiPrices, Crop

ws, and Letters Among the Farmers,

‘ontono Lodge No.

and fours ‘Mon eve
n brethren, sat

timer, W.M, Low

tins seoa‘eachtevi
D. of R.

Rxening Star Ledge N 18 Daugh of

Haiteb meets in rR T fonalto
gdnes 6: omin Mi ANNA Moll

TS.
SBS

eons

four N mertand,

K. of P.

senta Lodie,(No, St, moetinas Poured

Maan inn or. ‘wal tiaon Ho
WAL F. Clark, B of B.

oO a ie
weots every Satu

nin Oda Bellows ball.

DM. Smith, S

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Parson aes Sarceon ‘On South 1Side
Muin Street.

A Sau

a

R SIOGKB
Purses and Surgeon.

&quo all calls
nuehtssMento

YOC
hysicia n

x Sur
Block, Westzstairn

-H. ESBENNETT,

PR and Surxeun, Officejat,Drug’Store
Banuer Block.2 ee

DENTISTS.

fice In -Ranner

AL LICH WALTER:

Spee
nds ot dencal

Jone in anarfistief serviceable mann
aoc ore dullsin cot hye Maa St

‘ts of ten, cofl tobacco, tleoh
‘or other

stimulants are generally the causes of this

difficulty, and indifference to its progress re-

sults in sudde death, or long sickness cnd-

By the newspapers it cen be

eeen that many prominen and lerdreds of

persons in aprv life die from heart dis-

ease every
If youca any of the followin symp-

toms! shortness of breath, palpitation, irr g-‘uun aa smoth spells
pain in shoulder, arm, swollen

tabl ot a ‘irentent

immediately for

ou delay, the consequences:

waybe sest
‘or over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,

9 emin specialist, h made a profound
atad of heart disease,

its

ca

directio are due to him.

i absol th only relia sefor the cure of as is

G thousamls of testimonials’ from grat
Persons who have us it

th Cor Pa iter,

eee on t Se ne
oe‘m pulbeat fro 9Quneces

t
She use Dr. ee Newrest pa miea
ne 6 fter_ ush six Date

asa to work Sisal fin Walk a malte vers
ise ing 68 to ir Miles*

That lonppreventi but e cure

Beer ag=
fedieal Co., Lee ee

ecelpe it
penhottle, six for

MitFits ced

Kerrea by H. E. bennett.

‘WITHOUT THE

BOW ring)
it is easy to stea or rh

Beet eas
The

t

sh quPie he Yinch stem, and away goes the watch, leav-
in the victim ouly the chain,

cca Sas
goutne cond os yo own

ATTORNEYS.

M. i SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance A and So.

TiS Bale In Bander Bloc east

JUSTIC OF ‘THE PEACE.

J. TILMAN,

Taste or m Fewee- Ottide at the Mentone

Blevato

BARBERS.

Cc M. SWIGART,

Bees antares rh

work

‘Phe very dest of

Se Shop I agan BAUR.

NICKE
P

Thelis Chica St LouisR
‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Depot, Cor

ner Clack and 12th Sts. Chicago and N. ¥.E.E.

and W. Ky. Depot at Buffal
t. |

Corrected

mg Beet
w West.

|

Corrected to
SoS, ReS TeSGuN Nea) Nan

iB

LyButfalo.ar)

\v.Ceveland ar}

Reltevue.

i

-

New Haren.
Bt Wayne,

S. Whitley:
Claypool,

BE bepeue

ene EERO
RES RESSeS

ONGG COU CUEWES O

‘All adove trainsrun daily except Nos, Sand ¢

which runs dailyjexcept Sun lay. Local freight

going west;leaves, Mentone at 11:10a4 m.3_ go

ing east at 1:17 p. m. daily exeept Sunday .

‘Trains are equipped with Palace .Buffet

Sleeping ears. No change of Sloepers be-

tween New! York or Boston. ebeck-

ed to destination, For rates orother infor

mation cailon or address

B. F. HORNER, Se Pesrs ast

AW. pity Agent, Mentone

McEiree’s Wine of Cardul

apd THEDFORD BLACK- DRAUGHT are

t

for sale by. the ‘followin merchants in

Bientene.
Atwood.

Kosciusko county:
H.E, BENNETT,

W H. Vauenn,

Joun Love

J. 5. Lanta,

Millwood.
Warsaw

-}=-20y yo $8

Its Farm Features,

Live Stock, Dairying, Worticulture, Poultry, Market Gardening, and othortopies, {writ

ten by Practical and Successful Farmers, supplemented with Illustrations! by.able.arti-ts,

combine to make it invaluable to those who “farm it for a living.”

. ‘The Latest Markets and Commercial Agriculture arc Leading }Features, in’ which the

Graxce Jupp Fanner is not gcolled. Reliable Special Correspondents at the General

and Local Market Centers all over the United States enables us to; report the. jlatest: prices

on everything the Farmer has tosell. ‘This Department alone ig worth many times:the .cost

of a year&# subscription to any Farmer.

The Family Features.

SHORT:STORIES, LATEST FASHIONS, FANCY WORK. THE

GOOD COOK, ‘TALKS WITH THE DOCTOR, PUZZLE

CONTESTS AND YOUNG FOLK&#3 PAGE.

Combine to make this Department of asmuch valteZand;interest as most of the Special

ONS ANSWERED on Law, Medicine, Veterinary and other topics FREE.

THE MAGAZINE FORM. Ench issue comes out with a neat corer, the number of

pages varying from 25 to 33,

An Ideal Tarm and Family Weekly
FREE SAMPLE COPY Sent on Request.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS sending $1.00 now, for the year 1895 will reccive the rest of this

ORAN JUDD CO. - Pontiac Bldg, CHICAGO, ILL.

te OU HAVE any, dorangement of

ees Ri
m nrea. wie ea

25 SCE yo
ackag of LM TE
ack age of Mote curarive cualitios far oe
ceeding any other tea or preparation on the

Sctions simple and plain. (All first-
forlar tens sta drusui try to sell Fedin SM oo

erior te
as Lincoln Tea.” None of them are as good. SYa 3 Sine

ibaFoc No Wo
G. W. JEFFERIES,

Proprietor and Superintendent Manxfacturer and Dealer in

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior’and Exterior Finish.

Moose =

Brackets, Colum
1

Window ieanie
tom Binni bana

ris

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION
All kinds of Machine Repairing, Pip and Pipe

Fittings done by enced Work-

men Office and ory on

South Frankli Stre

-gavipul ‘eu0}ueM ‘MOTAVL ‘£ L
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Mentone, IND.

Respo o Sto Hold $50,0

We Do a General Banking Business

Pey Interest on Time Deposits.

Special Attention given to Collection

Your;Business Respectfully Solicited

ESM. EDDINGER, Cashier.

Carpen
—AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

Ry a pr
years experi

ical Worsman af 20
See me and iget

estimates on your work: before ‘con.

tracting with other parti All wouk
first-class. ‘Prices Reasanable.

L. H. Middleton.

See Garrison’s

GS - SHOE.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and) Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

W C Wo

Carri Sunr beRe Far

an Spr Weoo
keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gens ar which have the exclusive

vihbog sate in thas Gaerit ey,

MEFFLEY

‘Truss S6eI

Saxp Paxp axD

‘The Best Made,

| keep none but experi

sdiqsuvmqyi0w
3

I make the tightest running and strong

exthirm Wagon in the orld.

need and prac

tical mecharies to manufacture

my work, and use tnone but

the best timber.

RRY FORAM,
WARSAW, IND,

West of Court Honse.

The Art Amateur.
Bost and Largest Practical Art Mazazine.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at

the World&#39; Pair)

Invaluable to all whe wish t&g make their tiv-

ing by art or e mako thei Ses beamiful.

wills. o any one mention~For 106. 2

in thi “publi a sperimen
a] tes (fortecou or

we

ph nt
Be

anes Sear Oe tar soe. w will soisd
{Paley for Beginn (oh /PAEes) .

Montague Marks, 23 Union Square N.¥

—ee
GENTS witihaw

make@ ponn ep
WILSON.

Breryhoay wants this new book by Ameri-

ca’s Greatest Humorisi, Best thing for vears.

A great chance to make big money. Agent ¢

aremakingfrom @ tagl0aday Send for cir

eulars and terms WITHOUT DELAY, or some

‘one else will reap this rich harvest.

by subsoripzfon, and exclusive toreitor given

agent. Mention paper. Address The

amtlton Pub. Co, 208 The Arcade,

Ohio.

Notlee to Non-resident.

caa ot Indiana. Laura Walker

osctusko, Oo. SS. a +e

Andrew Walker.

Inthe Rooeh Cireuit Court,
|; Decem! ‘erm, 1804,

t

No. 6308,
a DiveVAnCe.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the —
signed, Clork of said’Court, by the affidavit of

a disinterested person, that the above
el

defendant Andrew Watkeris not a resident of

theState of Indiana, and that he is a necessa

pearin said Court on the 1th day of January,

1908, the same being the 35th day of the Decem~

‘this 12th day of — 18,

1ULLAM Do Woop, Clerk

Wt. H. EILer, asian tee ‘Plaintitt.

LIVE Agent wanted for new beak.

Splendi seller. Rare oppor
for xPeer CEN ice

‘aojke “f “SOU
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‘The Bremen militia have disvand-

ed,

Warsaw ice-packers are waiting

for a freeze,

Mr. Koontz, age 86, died oear

Sidney Thursday.

The grand jury meets at Plymouth

today, Weduesday.

‘There are several cases of scarlet

fever near Packerton.

Jobn Reed, an

man ol Claypool, diod Nov. 7.

L. B. Weaver&#3 barn in Warsaw

barned last Wednesday evening.

active business

Jack Faley is in jail at Plymouth

charged with stealing $40 from his

wile.

John Blue, age 70, died at his

home in Warsaw on Tuesday of last

week.

Akron is prou of the grave
roads they are to have built next

summer.
.

Ed Meredith, of Beaver Dam, has

purchase the Jackman restaurant

at Warsa

Dr. J. W, Eidson gets the pauper

practice of Bourbon township, Mar-

shall county.
.

Samuet Parker, of Plymouth, has

heen engaged as county attorney at

$300 per year.

&quot Fulton County commissioners

have decided to build a new court-

house next summer,

Mrs, John Parker, age 40,

.

was

Duried in U6 Jordan cemetery near

‘Argos last Thursday.

‘The funeral of Jerome B. Thomp-

son took pluce at the - E, church

in Plymout last Sunday.’

Mrs, Geo, W. Deaton, of near

Chay poel, died on last Wednesday.

she was about 60 years of age.

Joel Brubaker is rempointed su-

perintendent of we Fulton county

poor farm for the coming yew.

Bri pavements are being agitat-

ed in ‘This may sound

like the report of an earth-quake.
Warsaw,

Miss Alice Taber, of Plyiaouth,
died on Friday, Dee, 7th, She was

asister of JU. and T.O Taber.

Henry Stone, of Ligonier, 60 years

‘of age, was killed by a Lake Shore

train at Kendallville last Thursday,

Jim Richardsou is serving a twen-

ty days sentence in the Fulton coun

u jail for stealing a buggy cushion.

Jeane Lambert, near Silver. Lake,

had his band crushed ina horrible

manner while hauling logs last week.

Henry McCacn, age 63, died at

his home in Whitley couniy last

Friday, He was Bennie McCuen’s

father.

Mr. Benson, of Warsaw, claims

to fave teen robbed of $370 on

Monday night of last week by two

masked men,

Mrs. Dora V. Sullivan, age 24

years, died at her home neat Tn-

wood Dec. 5. Funeral conducted

by Rev. J. D. Coverstone ae

The corporation of Ruchester had

bean sued for $2000 for failing to

contract with one James Mann et. al.

to lay the water-works mains.

Hog cholera is playing havoc with

the swine in some parts of Marshall

county. Wm. Schofields loss, near

Shilub, rates a dozen per day, 80 a

eurrespondent says.

The Goshen News says: ‘“Kos-

ciusko farmers made successful ex-

periments at sugar beet culture this

year. The yeyetabl thrives well in

the soil of that county.”

Mrs. Henry Gray, of Rochester,

while on her. way from the west, had

her band satchel, coutaining $12,

snatched from ber by a bold thief at

Ply mouth last Wednesday evening.

‘The several hundre indictments

found ty the gr ay fer viola-

tions of the slog taw in Kosciusko

county bayé becn dismissed be-

cause the Id has been declared un-

constitution
a4. Babeg of Silver Lxke, has

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1894.

HOLIDAY SALE!

EVERYTHING CHEAP THAN EVER.”

The Were Boug Che

We have a fine line of Holiday Goods which we are offering for a

less price than was ever known for the same line of goods.

and We Will Sel Them Chea
Come and See and be Convinced.

Buy your Sti

nterest in the drug trade to

his partner, Mr, Snowbarger, and

wlil devote his whole attention to

publishing the Record, of which he

is now sol proprictor,
‘The Sisters of St. Francis will

Iuld a home for the age upon the

convent tarm rear Avilla in the near

future. They devoted

christian ladies and are doing many

acts of true benevolence and charity.

are very

Marshall County Marrixge_ licen-

ses: M. Leslie Culpepper and Nan-

cy A. Thomas; Wiliam Davis and

Mary Harsh; Calvin FE Travis and

Vinnie Viola Myers; Peter F. Walsh

and Mollie Bollinger; Richard Chart

and Cora O. Deagle.
South Bend Times: A man nemed

Spence from Milford, Ind, was in

the city Wednesday, looking tor his

28 year-old ‘crippled son, who left

luome Nov He has been to Chi-

cago several times, but cx find no

trace of the missing person.

John Berger, five miles southwest

of Nappanee signed an order pre-

sented U two strangers for some

fort of electrical battery to be ‘used

by ‘Mrs, Berger to cure an ailment,

and the order-turned up as a con-

tract for lightning rods at a fabulous
price.

Burglars made quite a raid on the

little village of Grass Creek, in Ful-

tow county one night last week.

Half a dozen business houses were

broken iato and robbed, ‘The total

losses amount to about $50, of which

the postmaster, ill McLechlia,

loses one half.
—————&lt;

Tus is the way the Cherubuseo

‘Truth tells it: “We are met every

few day with the assertion that I

am too poor to take the paper.

Think of it, aman teo poor to

furnish his wife and clildren a

newspaper. Why, that kind of a

man (aule through some misfor-

tane) is too infernal mean to have

a wife-and children, There ought
to be a law against such - God-for-

saken’ creatures marrying and

bringing children into the world to

become beggar awd borrowers .of

newspapers.

From the At&#39;an Slope.

Eprror G TTR,

Dean Sim:—I had fully intended

writing to your paper quite often

during the past year, but il health]
ancl a pressure of business are my

excuses for the neglect. But today

ag we are having a genuine old fash—

ioned New England snow storm

thought it would be a good time to

sit. U the register and write you a

leuter, We are having quite an old

fashioned winter down bere in this

little corner of the universe, Our

first. snow of the season cxme like a

clap of thunder from a clear sky on

the night before the state election.

The weather had been so mild that

farmers and market gardener had

not cared for their vegetable and

such things as celery, cauliflower,

cabbage aud-turnips, were very bad-

ly damages. Some of the farmers

iost handreds of dollars in that way,

besides it left very inferior goods
fur the market.

Just now there is cousiderable talk

abou getting up‘a testimonial t6 the:

Rev. Dr. Samuel F, Smith who is

the author of our national bymn
“America.” Probably there are

few peopl out side of Boston and

its neighboring cities and towns, es-

pecially among the younger genera—

tion who realize that the man who

wrote that hyma which so arouses

the lottiest, most sacred thoughts and

love of country that has ever ani-

mated the human breast, is still

alive, aud among us. It seems very

fitting that in these jubilee years’

of our nation’s history a testimonial

should he given him; a demonstra-

tion that will cheer and illuminate bis

declining. years as the beacon light
cheers the path of the weary mari-

ner into a safe harbor. And it seems

to me also eminently. proper that

in the patriotic exercises in the pub
lic schools on Washington’s and Lin-

coln’s birthdays, that “America,”

the nation’s bymn, should” have’a

prominent plac in the program; that]

it takes its p&#3 co-equal with senti-

Don&# Forget our Ladies’ Cloaks. They are going very fast yet we

can fit and suit you at prices that will surprise you.

Notice another cut in prices in our Grocery Department. Come and

ck Candy of us at 5 cts. per pound; Guaranteed strictly pure,

. Forst Bros. & Clark.

exemplitied in th lives of these great

men, in giving to the youth of cur

counsty realiaing sense of what it

means to be an American, that their

hearts may swell with pride and an

w admiration as they sing:
y country, &qu of thee

Siwoet land uf hertys

Of thee Ising.”

That they may realize as they

never have, that they are an integ—

ral part of this great nation that they

may drink deep draughts of patriot.

ism and love of country, that when

they have arrived at years of matur-

aty they may Le prepare to give
their country, what she,ba a right to

demand, the best possible service as

citizens. The prepared testimomal

to Dr. Smith will probabl take on

the form of a celebration to be held

either in the Boston theatre or His-

torical Music Hall where ‘the Rev.

Dr. Smith will be present, health per-

mitting: The governor will proba-

bly preside, and alt the ex-governors

living will be present, The doctor

resides in Newton Center a. few miles

from ‘Boston, and isin his sixty-

sixth year. I gather from his per-

gunal story few facts in regard to

the now famous hymn.

In eighteen hundred and thirty

Dr, Trowbridge at Troy, New York,
was sent toGermany to look into

the system of music as taught in

their schools. When he came back

he brought with dim a large collec-

(ion of their mastic, and placed in

the hand of Dr. Lowell Mason, at

that time the teacher of music in the

public schools of Boston. Dr. Ma-

‘son did not read German, bat Dre.

Smith, who was at that time a stu-

dent in the theologic school st An-

dover, Mass., did, so Dr. Mason

placed the music in his hands asking

him to lvok it over and see if any of

it could be made available, Among

them was one that attracted his, at-

tention by its melody and swinging

rhythm, and on looking at the words

he found they were patriotic, in fact,

ashe afierwards learned, it was the

German national hymn and that the

ments of patriotism as expresse and LEnglis peopl used the samo music

NO. 51.

Creek Baptist chareh, and at hie

death was a member of the Mer-

tone church. His future we leave

to a just Go -whe doeth all things
well, The funeral sermon was

preache by C. M. Bragg, pastor of

the Kewanna Raptist church, after

whieh the body was iaid-to rest ia

the Yellow Creek cemetery.
: hn M
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T Indiana Farmer.

This excellent frm journal, now -

entering upon its 30th year of pab-
lication, has « program of rare at:

teractions fer 1895. In addition to

its regular featuresas an agricultural
journal its weekly issues for 1895

will contain elaburate discussions ant

statistical matter retating to the

higher levels and metho of eul=

ture and agricultural productions,
showing frow the actual work on the

farm bow the best farmers of India-

na produce 49 to’ 45 bushels of

wheat, $0 to 100 bushels of cara pet

acre, and so of all our staple pro-

auctions. The weekly iseues of The

Farmer -will take these matters up

by counties, and in each issee give

a county map by townships, which

will show the principal towns, rail-

ways, water courses and streams,

gravel roads, ete. The maps will al-

80 show the ceal, kinds of stone,

natural gas and oil beneath the sur-

face in each county of the State.

An‘t os manufacturing goes hand ia

band with Agricultural tor the bigh-
est prosperity of doth, the weekly is-

sues of the Farmer will give the re-

sources, the capital invested, kind of

manufacturing and employment in

all the principal towns of Indiana.

The price of the Farmer is only $1.00.

per year and it will be worth many

times that for 1895. Address The

Indiana Farmer Co., Indianapolis.
= So pcg

Cheerful Winter Evenings.

Nothing brings so much joy and

for th God save the King,” sinc

changed to “God save the Queen,”
The song was suggestive and he im-

mediately wrote the words of the

hymn known as “America,” and

showed them to Dr. Mason, who was

‘much pleased and set avout bringing

it before the public. He spent a

half day in each of the schools. of

Boston learning them the tousie, and

on July 4, 1832, it was first sung to

the publie by the school chitdren at

Boston, It was a success at the

start and has gained in favor ever

‘since. Iu justice to the doctor it is

proper to state teat the song was not

cupyrighted but the publisher recog-

‘nizing its merits sent him the mag-

nificent sum of three dollars, Hap-

|
pily be was not dependent on that,

jor he might be situated today as

Marshal 1. Pike the author of

|Home Again” who after passin

through the civil war and suffering

untold misery ina rebel prison, is

passing the remainder of his days in

luxury and splendor on eight dollars

amonth pension in the soldiers

hom in Chelsea.

Hoping I have not made my letter

too long I remain yours for patriot-
ism and love of country.

S. S. Srurceon.

Malden, Mass., Dec. 9, 1894.

—_—__++0-=

OBITUARIES.

JouN @ Merepitx, a son of

Robert and Elizabeth Meredith;

was boro Jan. 20, 1841; éparted
this life at his home one mile

.

west

of Mentone in the neighberh in

which he had lived all, his life;

Age 53 years, 10 months and 21

days He leayes two sons, one

aaucht two daughters-in-
one son-in-law, aud four. grand-
children, a mother, one sister, two

brothers and many other relatives

and friends to mourn the loss of

the departe one. During his sick-

ness he express a desireto live

while longer, but if it was: @od’s

| will that he should leave, he was

willing and ready. In his youth he

‘became a member of the. .Yellew,

comfort to th fireside as a genial

visitor—one that entertains and in-

structs every member of the family.

The tatch string is always out for

‘The Praine Farmer, for it always

lings a big weekly badget, It is

brighter than ever, with a host of

new writers, this year, The Thanks-

giving and Christmas numbers will

he worth more than a year’s sub-

scription, $1.00 gets 52 visits—The

Prairie Farmer, Chics
eee

Taat gold should exi

ocean is an induction that De. Hen-

ry Wurtz claims to haye present
in 1806 aud in 1872 the discovery

was made by E. Senstadt. .Assum-

ing 0.9 grai for each tou of sea:

water, it is compute that the en-

tire ocean contains over $80,000,-

000,000,000, of gold. Une of

the problem of the future, De

Wurtz now gredict will be the

getting of some of this gol by

electrolysis.

Tus Book or THE Farm, by Ha-

bert Howe Bancroft, is the only

work of the kind publishe regard

ing the great Exposition Tt isto

be a full and complete history aod

description of the World’s Fair at

Chicago, organization buildings,

and exhibits, covering the whole

groun and is as full in detail as

can be within the limits assigne

namely, 1,000 imperial folio pages

of pictures and print, to be issued

in 25 parts of 40 pages each. The

publicatio began soon after the

openin of the Expositio aad is

still in progress, Part 17 being just

completed Itis publise by the

Bancroft Compauy,

-

Auditorium

Building, Chicago.

Notice of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that the

firm of Wertenberger &amp;Millber is

dissolved by mutual consent, All

parties knowing themselves indebted

to the above firm will pleas call and

settle atonge. On and after Jan—

uary 1st the business will eontiage

unter the name of Millbern Bros.

WerrenserGEr & MiepeRN.



abs
the funds of the

institution, and
I had followed

his tracks to Dieppe.
Tate at the close of the 14th of

August I reached my destination, and

immediately repaired to my -hotel.

‘Th first note of the clock awoke me.

The town clock struck 4. resolved

to take a look at the city at daybreak.
was astonished, on reaching the

street, to see it full of people, rushing

in aceaselgss tide in one direction.

Wondering what the attraction could

be, 1 followed the ever-increasing

crowd; surging down&#39;t Rue Grande.

‘At the foot of the street was a large

open square, where the crowd formed

a perfect jam. From a platform at

the opposite side I distinguished dark

outlines that froze the blood in my

reins,

It was the guillotine.
It was not long until a bell tolled a

doleful death-clangor,and the tumbril

with the condemned slowly ap-

proached. The criminal took hi situ:

ation lightly, apparently in good
spirits He chatted with the gen-

darmes, puffing o elgar, and indifter-

ently regarded the multitude. He

was a large, strong man of ‘about 35.

Hark eyes looked prerceingly from

under the bushy brows Vice had

stamped itself upon his face, which

wore a positively sinister expression.
Tinvoluntarily shuddered as I beheld

the man stanling before me. The

executioner addressed himself deftly
to his task, and in a few moments all

was the man

exeented?”

police agent at my

He looked at me with astonish-

“Indeed, sir, it was

and why
I inquired

side.

ment and said:

Jacques 1

No long
there lived in Rue des Armes a

tmekster named Morris. They were

quite respectable people, and the

neighbors gladly visited the little

shop. One Sunday business was un-

ly brisk, and Father Morris was

very tired when, at last, he closed the

door and entered the room where the

servant was just setting the table for

supper.

“I should relish some oysters to-

day,” suid Mme. Morris as her hus-

band entered.

“I fear it is too late, my dear; it&# a

quarter past 9 o&#39;clock.”

Justine thought that the shop at

the corner might yet be open.”
send her then; the truth is] am

myself as hungry as a wolf.”

“Phe servant took a basket to get

the oysters, and left the door partly

open to save her master the trouble

of unlocking it when she returned.

‘The shop at which she was to get the

oysters was locked, and Justine went

tothe Rne Grande to procure them

elsewhere, if possible.
It was some time before she found

a stop open, and when she returned

the clock struck 10. She had been ab-

sent three-qnarters of an hour To

her surprise Justine found the house

locked. She thought the wind had

blown the door shut, and she tried

the knob. However, the door was

locked from within. She knocked re-

peatedly—no answer

‘The girl hereupon pullea the bell

with all her might—in vain. In her

anxiety she related her trouble to

several passersby. The police were

sent for and an effort was made to

A DESPERATE RESISTANCE.

force the door open. ‘The hall was

@ark; one of the gendarmes stum-

pled over an object; he stooped down,

and his hana touched something wet.

A light was procured, anda horrible

scene was revealed, Poor Morris lay
im the hall with his throat cut; the

whole floor was covered with blood.

In the little room lay his wife with a

horrible wound across her throat.

‘The assassin had not even spared the

infant in the cradle; the poor little

creature had met the same fate as his

parents. The house was sacked of

all its valuables.

It is impossible to describe the hor

ror of the lookers on. The most en-

ergetic efforts of the police were in

vain. The whole city was ina state

of excitement, and many a heart beat

timorously when night came. In a

few days the citizens composed them-

selves, however, only to be again
thrown into a state of terror by an-

ether murder equally barbarous.

Fight days after the crime in the

Ru des Armes several men were pass-

ing along the Rue Grellard. They
had spent rather too much time over

their cups and were anxious to get
home. Suddenly a man clad in noth-

ing but his shirt appeared on the roof

ef one of the houses, carrying a child

fp his arms, and crying “Marder! ‘ two simple means.

Murder!” Passers-by could learn

nothing, however, except that the

waurder had been committed in t

house. A rush was made for the

door, but it was found to be locked
from within. “A few crashing blows

sufficed to break it, and a manran up-

stairs. In the fore hall, at the head

of the stairs, a man was found with

his throat cut. He was dead. In the

chamber a woman was found dang-
ling out of bed with a similar wound,
and in the kitchen lay the servant

girl, disposed of in a like manner, It

was undoubtedly the work of ‘the

same person that had committed the

crime in the Rue des Armes.

The young man who had been seen

on the roof the next morning gave the

following testimony:
“My name is Pierre Dulae; for two

ears I hare been employed ia the

house of tle murdered Manton, whose

family consisted of his wife, a child

and a servant girl. On the night of

the 29d of April we retired early. I

slept in a garret chamber; next to me

slept the servant girl, who usually
had the child with her. It wasabout

9&quot;e&#3 in the morning when

awoke, feeling very thirsty. My
water pitcher was empty and I con-

cluded to get afresh supply. How-

ever, before J had time to descend the

first flight of stairs I saw a man

sneaking up the lower flight. Being

very nervous, the murder in the Rue

des Armes had so stunned my facul-

ties that when I saw the man I was

positively unable to move hand o

foot. The stranger had nearly reached

the door which led to M.
Manton’s

room when the door of the same sud-

deply opened and my employer
stepped out. The murderer hurled

himself upon him and pressed his

hand upon his mouth to prevent out-

ery. I noticed that the villain had

only three fingers on his left hand.

Territied at whatI saw, I ran up stairs
again and entered the girl&# chamber.

Marie was not there but the child was

fastasleep. I took it in my arms and

ran upon the roof. That is ali I know.”

Fear and excitement had attained

anextreme pitch in Dieppe. It was

clear that these crimes were the work

of one ma but no clue could be dis-

covered, ‘Th government set a price

upon his head, and the police dis:
.

played the greatest activity.
In the fuubourg of Dieppe In a

rather obscure house, all alone with a

servant girl, resided a widow named

Beaumaurice. She was the widow of

anamny officer and distinguished for

great firmness of character. On the

30th of April at about 10 o&#39;clo

Madame Heaumaurice, who had all

day suffered from a puinfal headache,

entered her boudoir, She was very

tired, ap sat down in a large, easy

chair to rest herself, Opposite her

stood her dressing case, whose cur

tains extended down to the floor.

Back of her, upon a small table, |

stood the lamp. The lady had begun |

todisrobe herself, when she noticed j
something that made her heart stop

beating. On the floor she deseried

the shadow of a man&#3 hand The

hana had but three fingers.
‘The situation was self-evident, The

murderer was concealed within her,
dresser. The lady remained perfectly

composed, debating what to do!
After a short deliberation she ap

proached the door and called the

servant. When the girl appeared she

sui ‘Marie, do you know where M.

ernard lives?”

“Very well, my lady.”
“[ forgot that I shall have to pay

500 francs to-morrow morning. You

must go immediately and get the

money. To insure your getting the

yank notes from M. Bernard, I will

write him a note.

While the girl waited, the lady
w 6:

Drak BERNARD: ‘Tho murderer of the Rue
des Armes © Rue Grellard is in my

house. Hring the gendarmes and take him
|

HRLEN BEAUMAURICE.

She handed the servant the note

and sent her away. She then sat}
down in the fauteuil and waited.

Yes, a full hour the lady sat in her

room, with 1 whose dressing ease

the notorious murderer was conceal-

ed. She sat there calmly determined.

The shadow of the hand appearing
now and then, was the only evidence |

of the presence of the murderer.

When finally the gendarmes ar

rived, Jacques Reynauld was, after a

desperate resistance, taken prisoner:
His guilt was established without

difMculty, and, as,I related at the|
beginning of this sketch, he received

the well-deserved punishment by the

guilloting.
Albino Bats.

«df you wish to know the most ouri-

ous thing I saw during my vacation, it

was a colony of white bats,” said an

Arch street artist, just returned with

others from a sketching tour along the

capes of the Delaware. “One day we

found in the woods a deserted old hut

with a huge chimney, which we were

told had been an illicit whisky still,

and we made it our headquarters and

slopt there one night. Judge of our

surprise when at twilight we saw_num-

bers of white objects fluttering in the

air over our heads and identified them

from their inanner of fight as bats.

W traced them to their home in the

dilapidated chimney. Whotlier thoy
were natural albihos or artificially
Dleached by the fumes of the still was

a question that puzzled us consider-

ably, but they were vats—of that we

were certain. One of our party

thought thoy wore covered with chim-

ney lime or ashes, but they were too

intensely white for that.”—Philadel-

phia Record.

Preventable Blindness.

According to some estimates twenty

per cent, and according. to others” ag

large as seventy per cent of the blind

owe their affliction to the negligence
of midwives and others immodiately
after the birth of such  unfortunates.

‘The blindness arising from this cause

is absolutely preventable by at least

PROUD 0 THEIR SIRES

SOME WORTHY DAUGHTERS OF

GREAT MEN.

What Has Heen Said of Some of the

Sens of Some Great :Men Can Not Be

sald af These—The Flame of Talent

Buras On,

New York Correspondence.)
IERE 1S AN

iden that “great
men die and leave

ne sons worthy of

them.” but nearly
all the famous men

of the world ha

daughters who

shine now, or will

shine in

come. Mi

Howells.the dangh
Howells,

rareillustrator
i

t fairis a tal,

her father’s constant i

Sh lives with her parents in a beauti-

ful apartment near Central park, &

in the park much of the material for,

her sketches is obtained. When Miss

ered was quite a child she wrote a

little book “and ily it, ‘Th

name of the book was

Among Old Masters.” Howells

wrote a preface for the book, and an

elder daughter, a beautiful girl who

died fowr years ago. assisted in the

* ‘ow Miss Howells assists her

espondence, and is

uker and the

mother isa

Gladstone has

who

© been quiet
ife of clergyman or

tleman to great rs

isan active worker in all fields.

.
the other two

being marrie he has tive broth:

er

neg

daughters of

working people of the country around

Hawarden, and pen cele

leges to both s in several

cases been rewarded, She is mot un-

like her father in appearance, She has

the sa broad, philosophic mouth

and the same exha, argmmentativ

eyes. If Miss Gladstone is ever

ried it will be to sen

man of great prem
declared to hate common-p!

TALENTED DA

Lolo de Lesseps is a beautiful girl

She is ehubby, dark and has one of

th prettiest voices in the world.

.

If

she were in this country, where her

home qualities could be well known,

she would be called ‘the home angel.”
Miss de Lesseps is the comfort and

stay of her mother in this time of great
affliction from the de Lesseps’ family,

and she is likewise the nurse, play-
mate and teacher of her large brood of

little brothers and sisters. She takes

them to walk ever day, keeping them

away from the chamber where her

droken down father rests; and at din-

ner she keeps them qniet and allows

her mother to look after the wants of

the failing old man, who can never re-

gain his mind, and to whose ears the

prattle of the children is more of a dis-

turbance than a comfort. Miss de Les-

sepsis fine linguist.She speaks English
well; and knows German almost as in-

timately as her own language, French,

She plays the piano well enough to

teach music and her voice is fine

enough forthe stage. At one time,

when the fallen fortunes of the family

threatened to demand it of her, Miss

de Lesseps thought of the stage, but

her elder brother, Charles, would on

no account allow his sister, however

talented she might be, to leave the

home where she is so useful. Miss de

Tesseps

is

the beauty of the family,
which consists of nearly a dozen chil

ren, sous and daughters, and is the

favorite with the people around La

Chesnaye, the de Lesseps’ country,

ome.

‘The Marquise Lanza, sithongh made

very familiar by her constant work im

charitable enterprises, and by her so-

ciety connections, must be known as

one of the brilliant daughters of

famous men. She has written a great
eal for&#39;th press and is the author of

several novels. She is now writing

‘one about Washington diplomatic life,

and another about Washington society

is in the hands of her publishers, For

along time the Marquise Lanza was

the constant companion and assistant

of her illustrions father, Dr, William

‘A. Hammond, and many of the famous

discoveries mude by the. doetor. were

first disclosed to the daughter
The marquis now lives in Wash-

has taken a house for three years.

Her fall title is La Marquise Langa di

Brola, She is a tall handsome blonde,

with mang accomplishments,

Hawthorne, and wife

Lathrop, needs lit-

few facts

of Nathaniel

tle

ot generally

gift for speaking—a quality her father

id not have.&#39;a she writes both

prose and poetry well, Her home

almost anywhere, for she

—

travels

e,grent deal, Her husband writes

constantty, Some of Mrs Lat

rop’s) best work has

__

bee!

the nature of the reminiseenses

father.

ful. Two of these are

and Jessamy Harte. the daughter of

Vret Harte. ‘These young women are

wide apart i station and tendencies

and have probably never met.

they are alike in) some wa,

re V

Winnie Davis

American

ts of

few York in

it. as she has relatives

rshe ist pete’

o Narragansett But her home

is with the warm blooded people.

Miss Davis is not an idler, Sh has

written a great deal which has ap-

peared in the o
i

newspapers and has

fmuch whieh will never

Light of publicity until a future gener

ation views it with cule exe:
i

Davis has suifered camera martyrdo:
more than any other living woman in

Miss

ington, where, with her husband, she
j

Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, daughter |

js a very beautiful woman, with rare

en in

of her ;

Qeeasionally the children of great

men, besides being gifted. are beauti-

But |
Roth |

a

A MARVELOUS HAND.

|

made of Aluminam, Rat It Is Almost

as Good as the One Leat.

Winard A. Lucas, the son of a great
woolen manufacturer at Poquevannuck,

, Conn., an artificial hand made

of aluminum, which is really one of

the automatical wonders of the cen-

tury. Young _Lucas lost his hand in

his father’s mills, and Lucas ar., who

grieved exceedingly over the results of

the accident, wrote or went in person

|to every manufacturer of artificial

limbs in this country and Europe,
|

vaimy seeking*for&#3 handsfor-

son. Artificial hands could have been

ured from any of them, says the

New York Advertiser, but what was

wanted was not to be found, viz. a

,
hand that could perform all the func-

tions of a real flesh and blood member.

Finally tho older Lucas, who is

known as a mechanical genius, took it

upon himself to make his son a hand

—not a mere «‘dummy,”but one that

would be useful for the manifold pur-

poses to which such members are put.

of artificial limbs in the world. The

automaton:is of aluminiym and mych
th si sworn by

the knights of the middle ages Tho

ingers are all perfect and lifo-1

joints in each bending as readily as

those in a natural hand, making it

possible for the young man to perform
‘every kind of labor. With it he can

grasp and handily use all kinds of

tools, pick up things from the ground,
i drive, handle a gun—in fact, uso it

skillfully at any kind of work.

Like a natural hand, the artilicial

one consists of a palm that is provided
with a fastening by which it is at-

tached to a cork *stump,” tho joints

The result isa surprise to every maker
|

Bre, ‘Louts ‘Mattock
~ =

=ndigestionTrouble
‘And I was a constant sufferer. ‘The poison in.

my blood my limbs a solid mass of sores.

Thappened to read_an advertisement of Hood&#3

S Sersa-

paritla

ne Dot-

ures
BRAY

Spt usi it until 1 had taken twelve
Tow 1am entirely cured. Mina.

Bonita, Texas.

an a one

ares
‘illa im th

And

rat o preva
my sband to let

ike, the
|

working by a rachet, so that the fin- +

‘gers may be

angle and held there,

ve only partly closed ©

and only ono finger or

bent forward at

‘The hand m

ny

wearer desires may be closed at once

or instantly by st:

the body or oth:

the grasp it is only nece

a spring at the back of the hand.

invention is as nearly a perfect
tural hand as could

the only thing of

| stitute for a
the

LIVING IN A CHURCH.

aator Occuples One

private life, for she poses any times |

a year to gratify people who want

pictures of her.

Miss Harte
Her pictures are ve

minel

[for her future, as it is

a

remarkable

fact that precocious talent

—

seldom

leads to zreat results, Miss Harte

father a little and for

munsion in the

“

%

TERS OF PROMINENT MEN.

her brother, who writes. But it is in

her own peculiar line of childish ilus-

tration that she is cleverest. Sh is in

her twenty-second year, and, with

Mildred Howells, is one of the young~

est women to. make a mark in- the

artistic world:

If the Baroness von Rottenburg, only
daughter of William Walter Phelps.

were a man she wonld be as popular a

Aiplomat as her late father was, Her

husband, Baron Franz von Rottenburg,

is attached to the court of the Emperor
William. He was appointed to a pub-

Vie place by Bismarck, retained under

Caprivi, and is now a favorite with ghe
That he should have

own throngh

so

many and

such’ divergent reins is said to be

largely due to the influence of his

‘American wife. Dr. Von Rottenburg is

immensely wealthy. and his wife had

a million dollar settlement at her

marriage.

Rafies the Medical Students.

John D. Reese, an ironworl

Youngstown, Ohio, who never saw the

juside of a medical shool, is
causing a

gensation By his marvelous dexterity

fn setting broken limbs, dislocated

members and reduemg sprains that

have baftted the skill of many expert

surgeons. Hi
skill has given him the

name of “Honesetter” Reese, and he

hasa room filled with erntches and

canes left-by patients who entered his

Modest residence crippled and walked

away oured. Reese
ins

position in.a rolling mill, devoting his

|

spare tine to etsing&#3 aitleted.

s the prettiest girl artist |

tered every Sunday

desk, and that the e: m

the wealthiest men in Washington,
and could afford to dwell in the &

She et
fe

finements of civilization. ‘body |

|

knows the picturesque and vine-clad |

little church on Massachusetts avenuo,

at the intersect

streets. Ex-Senator Van Wyck, his

wife and young daughter have made it

their home.
Mrs. Van Wyck owns the property,

| it having been bought by her husband

and presented to” her a a little aitor-

dinner favor the day they were ieav-

ing Washington for Nebraska, at the

) conelusion of the latter&#3 senatorial

‘

eareer, It hasbeen the scene

Chureh Episcopal and Swedend

services, but lately has been idl

When Mr. and Mrs. Van Wy camo

here to attend to repairs then in pro-

| gress upon their own property, the

former suggeste that they cw

in their empty church. Mr

Wyck has a horror of mounting

and thought it would be a grcat scheme

to live on the ground floor

|

moved to the church and div

the auditorium by imaginal

|

into a parlor,
and picture gallery. he pictures

they had stored away here in plenty,
and a shopping expedition quic pro-

vided the necessary furniture.

vestry was turned into a kitchen, a

|
the shining pipes of the organ and

the decoration of the chancel helped
out the art gallery. Rugs, lamps.

be |

ache, foul breath, sour stomach,

_ pain in chest, dyspepsia, constipation.

Poor Digestion
fter cating, pain and bleating in the

4, shortness of breath, pain: inthe heart.

Loss of Appetite
ait feeling today and a depressod ope

taste good, tired,

: =

ak bility.

Swamp-Roo!
constitution and makes the weak strong.

conts and $1.00 size,

Dr. J. H. NicLean&#39;s

Votcanic Oil Liniment.

ion of Eighteenth and |

small tables, easy chairs and sofas dot |

the space all around, and papers and

books are in profusion.
With plenty of servants and overy

| comfort possible, the household spends
the days very enjoyably in its novel

wa

quarters.
Best for the Woman.

aback in this wise: Picking up a book,

he exclaimed, upon seeing a wood cut

of a man kneeling at the feet of a wo-

man: ss

“Before I would --condescend to

toa woman. I would encircle

inquired: ‘Do

the best thing I could do?”

«It would -un@oubtediy’be the best

for the woman,” was the sarcastic re-

In Ot Quarters.

««Is all you boys done voted?”

“Yes&#39;m.
«Tom, Dick and Bill?”
Yeon.&quot;
“Which voted fust?™

“Yes&#39;
«Then jerk-on your coat an’ hit her

agin! they&# about to beat your

Atlanta Constitution.

‘Alwaga a Wa
‘Tramp—Please, mum, I don’t want

nothin’ but the privilege of sittin’

sing.great prima donna,
sing.

ife

— GoodnessMrs. Youngwife
Sh isn’t here.

‘Tramp— mum, but hear

her now.

‘Mrs. Youngwife—Why,
baby crying. But don&#

will be read

met

go. z

soon.

here and listenin’ to Madame Patti, th’

,
that&#3 my

Dinuer
|

Anold bachelor was rather taken |

S O HE

Giv Awa
will

xive

te the person

Latag ae te

}°BEST BUSHE G COR
In THE EAR,

rom wow wnett Maree 2. 1898.

$500 Spa of Match Roadsters.

arn fu lushet box neatly packed and pre

‘Ma

yet

adlaress om be

‘CHAS. LOVE, Alta.

y LARGE
| DIVIGEND

daddy, and ten votes&#3 land him!&quot;
|

a

AS Mockery, C

Patent Trade-
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Value of for Steam Pipes.
A certain test of steam pi cover

ings leads. to the conclusion that it

. eosts $15.40 to run 100 feet of naked

two inch. pipe at from seventy toeighty
pounds pressure for one year of 3,000:

working hours, with coal at $2 r

ton. With the least efficient of insu-

Jating coverings used in the test this

Joss could be reduced to $4, with the

most efficient to $2.64. Striking as are

thes figures, they are probably below

the cost of actual practice, for a steam

pipe is under pressure usually more

than ten hours a day, and $a ton is

below the average cost of coal. Prof.

Charles B. Gibson, in some_ tests for

the Manufacturers’ Mutual ~—
company, some years since, reached

the conclusion that with coal at

ton and 3,000 working ho

the loss froma naked two inchipi
was 6415 cents per Hneal foot—eou-

siderably more than Mr. Dickinson&#39;s

test would show even with coal at $t

per ton, However, the lowest of the

estimates shows the importance of

covering the pipesand it isa good
thing to attend to before the prese

increased by the comming cold

weather.—Power

loss.

Professional Models.

The Photographie News proposes
to induce a number of people, both

male and female, big and little,

to for an association of models, and,

“sufficient training, to frequent
uresque and other localities to

whieh photographers are most

tracted. Ona stiek over his shonlder
th inale wonld carry a bundle and the

femal a basket on rm, etch con-

xnumber of inexpensive bus

tumes, and, to prevent iniss

uande estan seate of f

be rying, of course,

7 ity of

warm mi

ene cup of

teaspoonful
cake of compressed

pe with the milk,

enough for a thi

se

uver Right: i the om:

add the butter, sugar (well

eaten together! four

mould

ceES,

sult,

dongh:

Cat it

lee pieces, as

ary it on # linen towel.

inch lengths.
some prefer Then pour

hare dressin ite ant

me Celery Should never be cttow
to become this destroy
much of the delicate flavor of the veges

table.

in stu

over

aN
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dna’ av anci aud sige
men of 30,
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bs
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adap the worl Best product
he necds of being, will

alue to at of the pure Ha
embraced in the
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ant toath tasty, th refreshing in tray

beneficial properti of

a

pertier Tans
rleausing system,
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Syru of Figs is for sale

gists in dc and $1 battl i it ia nan-

ufactured hy the via Fi
Co. only, whose

Mara
eats al the names Sy

and oll inforin yor wilPan a substit if offtred.

“A YOUR PEALE
FoR TUand don&#3 be pu oftwit inferior goad

AN UNOCCUPIED GRAVE. -

It Has a Headstone, With an Inscription,
aad Thereby Hangs a Tale

At the head of a es in the cebe cemetery at this place isbhnew
er- marble siuscont

this
ie

teen
mor

;

of Jonathan H Salmn wat ot tho sulp Arabell a wa
Kille bya whale aff the soutGt &#39;S America Dees itaged

ip Arabella ‘saile
from Harbor on August 8, 1847.

Sh fell in with a lot of sperm whales

on December 5 following off the south-
west coast of South America, says the

Honesdale, Pa.. correspondent of the

New York Sun. Three big fellows

had been killed, and the boat com-

manded by Second Mate Salmon

started in pursuit ofthe fourth. Sal-
mon was.awative of Honesdale. They

g close enoug to the whale for the
ner launch his harpoonpagee at the monster. Bofore

the erew of the boat could pull away
the wounded monster struck an up-
‘ware. olow with its terrible fluke. The

‘boat was lifted out of the water sev-

eral feet, so. high that it turned en-

tirely over in the air, The men drop-
ped in the water. Salmon fell near

the furious whale, still having his oar

in his hands. The whale rushed upon
him with its tremendous jaws wide

open and engulfed both Salmon and

his oar. It was the:oar that saved

Salmon for that timo. &

jaws came together on the oar ‘whi
stuck out on one side of his jaws so far

back near the hinges of the jaw that
it kept the huge mouth from closing
sufficiently to crush the seaman, Before
the whale could change the situation
Salmon jumped from his mouth into

the se&a Another boat, in which waa

the brother of Salmon, who was also a

sailor on the Arabella, had come up
by this time, aud Salmon succeeded in

reaching it and was rescued from tha
whale. But his safety was only mo-

mentary. for the whale treated this

oat as it had the other. Salmon was

thrown into the water near the whale,
as he had been a fe minutes before.

‘The whale took him in at oneo. ‘This

timo Salmon had no oar t stay the

monster&#39; jaws, and they closed upon
him like # gigantic trap. The whale

went down out of sight and none of

aecrew ever saw it or their shipmate
ag: ‘T story of the sea tragedy, the

memory of whi is perpetuat by

ih ston at the tonantless grave in
© Honesdale cemetery,

is

recalledb v recent visit to this village of the
brother of dJehnathan Salmon, who

was with him on that fatal voyage,
the brothe: having

Phe grave was made and the stone
erected in 1849, in which year the

surviving brother returned ‘with the

news of the other’s death.

FIYE CONSONANTS IN A. ROW.

A Polish Name That soon a Good

Deal Like Two Snee:

A subscriber to tho Milwanl Sen-

vinel is curicus to know the correct

pronunciation of the Pelish name

Brzezenski, He came across it in an

account affvay which took place
on Sobieski strect, that city. and

»

to master its pronun-
ation it was

me, if really spelled
must be pronounced

*- sounded |

“sh.” and the

in shitehing.”
in Milwankee are

in the spelling of

Asa maiter of fact the
sh alphabet do not

and a the

Poles

form

th sound af

English

¢

in
tonyee contains a

© sonnd than the old
st express the

tin eharacters |

mibine dif-

el the Polish names

despairs over

A reform in the

5 similar to the

Modjeska in
would bo a

of peeple.

»

Diets peinou A (Chor
sernd the same way as

1 orybody would be
abl to read it.

te ne Done Bath

iuarrio His

si Giddings, «that
har to face a givt&

ask him for the hand of his

it comes a trifle

father au

danghte
Well, yes.

Reotively. *

tloult, but it isw’t

the mothe fas “

vourting

*

replie Doverspike, re-|
come rather dif-|

marker to faeing
you have bee |

sor so, after yohave conclu that you like some

other girl better, when you meet the
old lad accidentally soxae tim after
wweaking with the daugh

Santta Item.
donés

-

What are you doing now?
Smith—I have aceopted a’ position

in tho exlabli nt o Schimmelpfe- |

nig the graceTon Ho i 2 bad one. He changes
his clerks as he docs his shirt H

will not keep you on more than three
months.—Texas Sittings.

‘Treatment.

‘Thin carats the-poet. blithely.
“I a gem.”Tsun muttered the editor, after

}

a cursory glance, and reached for his
Tribune,blue pencil.—Detroit

Olse,

“yas and dried the materi

WONDE
OF

§

OF

LATEST DISCOVERIES AND NEW

INVENTIONS.

A Safety Tank for Holding Water to De
_

Used in Case of Fire—A Foot Pre-

Pelled Hieycle—Touring France In

& Balloon,

HE IL.LUSTRA-
tion represents a

large tank support:
,

ed by an all iron!
four column tower,

|

63 feet high, It is

one of a kind large-

ly used in connec:
}

tion with independ:
ent water. supplies

-

for protection
against fire in mills,

factories, warehouses and store 5

yards, ‘The tower costs much less

than such as are generally built, con- -

sidering its durability and strength,
being built after a speciall patented ;

design ofa western company. The com-

pant make all sizes of tanks, from 200 to.

100,000 gallons capacity, and furish i

full partieulars, with plans and specifi=
vations, for building Youndati nd

erecting towers. ‘The latter, it is

hardly necessary to say, isa matter to

which the best of attention should be

given, for 30,000 gallons of water

weigh more than 85 tons—50,000 gal
Jons weighing over 200 tons—and any

}

defect in the foundation or structure

of the tawe rove dangerous as
|

well as cost);

‘The Chemistry of Cleanliness,

Few people realize the importance ot

keeping the surface of the body ina

state of eleantiness, Prof, Lewes tells |
us that while we may live for days

hout any action in the stomach or

liver, it would be impossible to survive

if the fanctions of the skin were en-,

tirely stopped, ‘There ave upwards of

Unrce thousand duets to the square ineh
|

of skin, and these perform the import:
ant function of throwing off the moist:

ure produced during the combustion of
*

waste tissues, ‘They secrete about

twenty-three ounces of perspiration in
{

twenty-four hours This wonderful

provision of nature cnables the indi:

vidual to exist in an atmosphere oft
perpetual moisture, none the less

‘Live because invisible and insensible,

‘This vara ian is nature& method |

lof regulating the temperature of the

bod as the vaporizing of tho perspira-lee asp the surface comparatively
cool, It seems an incredible staiement |

that one may endure for a short time a

heat of 383 degrees Fahrenheit, while

a water bath of 130 degrees Fahrenheit
is almost intolerable. It is said) that
out of twenty-three ounces of perspiras
tory matter, at least one aunee is solid,

‘this-remains onthe surfaceof the skin,
and fills up the-pores, The importance”
ot removing this becomes apparent
when one studies inte the more mi-

unte details of the philosop of lite,

A Tour of France in a Rattoon,

An intoresting experiment in aeren-

antics was tried in the latter part of

September to determine the conditions

under whieh a series of ascension,

might be made fora certain number of

(lays exeented successively with the

SAME BAS.

pseries of ascensions were made form.

Jing a spiral to the north and northeast

of Marisstaps being made at Mery-su
Persan-Heaumout, Croil,

Raulat and Essigny-le-Petit,
contained in the small balloon

had been put at the disposition of the

aeronauts, AM. De Fonvielle and Mol-

let. by the observatory was used as a

feeder to the kuge balloon, which had

a eupacity of 1.200 meters, The teip

TENDER

eontinned fora weeks ‘The aseonsians
were doterminod b the action of the

sun&# rays. which

—

expanded the
af which

the balloon was made. ‘The descent

invariably took place by
condensation at twilight, During the

entire trip it was not once necessary
to open the escape pipe. The balloon
carried a horizontal propeller, which

|

was intended tov tw © alti-

tude of the aeronant, ‘This apparatis
was only used at the ascent fram

Cre, ‘the results were satistaetory,
MM. De Fontielle and Mollet have

naw made some necessary modifica~

tions, so that the propeller will here-

after be a regular part o the equip-
ment of the aeronaut,

Our engraving is fro T’Mustrati
The Stary Telling Meter

Tt has fora long time been the be-
lef that meters for gas and water were

not as reliable as the companies would
like to have consumers believe, Inter

cat persons at Mannheim, Germany,
ve been investigating meters withaoe not favorable to the

meters themselves. Many of them

mon form of fifth wheel,

1 of the latter all

|

death from suffocation is not due.

samgyested that kuyse

Lope in tne of need,

registered far more than was con-

sumed and, as a rnle, they were neither
accurate nor regular, The vibrations

‘due to bad plumbing and other causes

accounted for some of the waste, and
i

acheck valve and air chamber were

Lxecommende in order to equalize the

pressure. It is said that sudden

shutting off of cithor gas or water will

eause the meter toover register. ‘There
j Should be some simple and effective

[way to regulate meters, AS matters.

now stand the producer has things alt
his own way, and the consumer has ne

redress whatever.

A Foot ‘ehicle,
|

This vehicle has, behind its rearaxte,
a compartment for carrying packages,
adapting it for the use of tradesmen
and others in delivering goods, the
central portion of the vehicle being,

free for the riders and the propelling
mechanism. The front axle hasa com-

and-is con-

nected by chains with a nearly verti: steering shaft at the top of which
handwheel. ‘The rear axle is revolv

{by sprocket chains from a crank
shaft journaled in the frame of the

}

Vehicle, the cranks on the shaft being
connected by pitmen with pedals of

foot levers, ‘the vehicle having two

}
Seats and four pedals, so that two peo-
ple may ride and assist in itstpropulsion.
‘The package carrier consists of two or

more parts, the smaller anes when
not in use to be nested in the larger

; one, which rests on the hed of the

vehicle, while the movable part of the
earrier ix supported by two pairs of

pivoted arms extending from posts
projecting upward from the rear axle,
The receptables of the carrier are pre-
ferably of the skeleton construction,
and have pivotal conneetion with the

ms, and the poats are vertically slot~
ted, to permit the upward movemen&#39;

of the upper pairef arms whe thupper compartment of the car

swung upward, as indicated by th
dotted lines, the pivot pins at the inner

of the upper pair of arms then

ng in affsets of the slots to sup-
port the receptacle in raised position.

LEED VENICLE,

A leg is also pivoted to the under side
of the movable receptacle, the raising

ving the leg to swing
into vertical position te farm a support
for the raised recept The vebicle

may thus be artanged to carry a cam:

paratively la amount of goods. in

sueh manner that they may be easily
handled.

Hattiod Oxsgen,

. Ong of.the dangers of mining seems
to be in a fuir way toward removal, or

at least a degree of moitification that
| will rob accidents of mast of their ter

ror, Sinco it has been proven that

as

has beon supposed. to the presence of

carbonic acid gas, but to the absence
of oxygen, it Stands to reason that

if

a

supply of oxygen ean be furnished the

Immediate dange ikaverted. Oxygen,
compressed into almost iuconceival
small space, is stored in strong: bottles
fitted with inhalers, tubes and regular

valves. Kach miner may carry one of

se bottles stung at his belt, ready
To use in case of accident, It has been

easks or other
SAH DIE vessels WIEN Compressed

on be stowed along the ways and an

various levels of the mine ready to

Ow the same

ciple oxygen might be forced inte
wells. vaults or other places where

had air isa meuac calth ov life,

a

The Wires

ar

the Doctors

According to the lat advices, the

victims of the process called electro

ention may not have been deprived of

life until they came under the ha

the surgeon for autopsy. workman
in Paris was subjected for at least aanhintes to the discharge of 3.00

Ho was. to all appearances dead, ba
efforts were made to restore him to.

consciousness, -Aftera time respiration
began and the man slowly recovered,

Aside from his burns, he experienced
but little inconvenience, and soon was

as good as new, AlLof which goes to

show that New York criminals way
have been autopsied ont of the world
instead af electrocuted, and still fur

ther demonstrates the fact that we

have yet agreat deal to learn about

the action of the cleetrio current,

Aduttorating Silk,

Persons who complain of the lack of

wearing qualities in the silk they pur
chase. may be interested in knowi
that much body and weight is gi
the fiber by various adulterants,

of the favorite processes consists. of

giving the silk baths and dips into tin

salts. ‘The solution is so strongly acid

that the silk cam not be manipulated
with the hand One immersion ina

0 per cout solution adds § per cent to.

the weight of the silk, and three sti
Add 3S per cent or thereabouts, ‘The:

are various cleansing and Tnish
processes to fallow the treatment. but

all are carefully conducted

that the weighting materi may not

by disturbed.

Bectric Lighting,
Where there are streams with suffi-

cient fall to give a tolerable, water

pawer, itis very easy ta set

electric light plant that im

with a comparatively s

When it pays to light touins

thousand inhabitants by cleatri
generated by water power, there is

good reason to believe that the ilumi-

nating problem in small towns an

outlying suburban districts i in a fa

way to be solved. After all, there is}

nothing more available and adaptable
than the good, old fashioned water

power .

Wighest of ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov&# Repom

Re BakiPow
_

ABSOLUTEL PURE

Anawers to Serarat Inquiries.
Albert I. asks: 1. Where can one

xet Jo and comie stories and at what

What isan 1804 dollar worth?
Wou it be worth while to keep

new Columbian stamps? 4, What

horse has the fastest pacing record?

What dees one need to go from

Roaffalo to Hamburg in- a steamer?)

Answer: 1. Comic stories and jokes
may somotinres be had through literary

syndicates. Their price will depend
entirely upon their quality and wher

you will have to purchase them.

Pasae coin dealers place a value
{ $t30upon the 1804 dollar. 3. Colum:

ba stamps will unquestionably be
worth more in teryears than they

are naw, It will probably pay you to

keep them. 4 Robert J. owned by
Mr. (4. Hamlin of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has paced a mile, this season, in two

minute one nd a half seconds (2:

‘to go from Ruffalo to Hamburg ina
8 Jeam one needs, at this season of

the veur, warm wraps, a fair supply of

room of the steamer and also

va numberof interesting papan magazines, a surplus of inen

and a full stock ef good humor and a

habit of observation. With this equip-
ment the journey ought to be fall of

ploasre a proti
Deatuces Can Not Re Care

by local applications, as they can not reathe disea: portio of the ear. There
. and that

Deafness

Quick Repentancn

Right divarves were granted
Massachnsctts in 1863 to persons who

had been married less than six months,
and to seventeen persons who had been

married more than months, but

Jess than a year, One hundred and

ninety-stx” persons ~had~-been. married
more than twenty years, and forty.

nine persons had been married mare

than thirty years before applying for

adivorce, The whole number of di-

varees grant last year was 1

Low Rate Breursioas ta the West.

On Deo. 4 and 18. 1894, the Roswestern line will sell home seeker

eursion tickets from stations in
ininei

and lowa to points in Nebraska, Wyom-

ing and Black Hills district af South
Dakota at very low rates for the round

i rood for return passage at

hin twenty day&# from date
For tickets and detailed: in~

mapply to agents Chicago &

Northwestern railway

‘& Dog That Is No Slouch.

“Speaking.of dogs, s the hunter
atthe grocery store. fa dog is no

slouch, Iwas ont fishing with him at

Subatis pond thefother day. was two.

fish shy of a mess and they wonldn’t

bite. ‘Said I to the dog, ‘Scotty, Ta

give a dollar for two more pickerel.”
The dog gure a leap; dove eight fect

out into the pond, was gone two min-

t and came back with one pickerel

mout and the ether under his

GrvE__
S JACO OI

a a aURE Y

A Rerlin fire engi fs made of pa-
pier mache.

aragenog sna reteeded. Aah ome

Mortgages on Indiana farms amount
to $46,500,000,

Hegeman‘s Camphor Ice with Glycerine.
SEEEGCuldorerCrOr Cha Coe ht mave

Ot
~There are now thirty-eight spinning

mills in Japan
Piso’s Remedy for Catarr i

the

best, medi-
eine for that disease I hare ever

Pott G.
Johnston, lola, Texas, June Sth, 1891.

.

We get 40,000,000 pounds of tea an-

nually from Japan,

Portsmouth

N.

H.,

iathe

most for
looking city in this sountry. Itseign

quaint old buildings give i a close #e-
Engi;.semblance to an old

town. Charleston, S.C, is, however,
almost equally interesting.

Teal
Soyment o o life, are those

who make the most out

uch an agent—henceoie Pierce&#39; Pleasant Pellet

je from the purest, most

‘woneen veget extract and fro
¥-Uwo to four are contained in

e vial, whictt 4 sol at the same. pric
s the cheaper made and more ordimarius found hmarke

i

Tes, there NDR!
Ween the an the ordina pills, as any

one may easily leat sending for =ae the Pel-

lets, which will be sent on receipt of name

and address an a nostat card.

ONC USE THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

fon. sau stomach, to of appetite,
coated t

. indi ion, or dyspepsia
indy belchings, “heart bur.” pala and

distress after eating, an Eigdredmen of the -liver.-stomach and bowel

eaeatt, ligestion,
¥

ner dinner. To relieve

ov

r

catin the ar a;

As a “dinner
each d

equaled.
grannies: any chil will readi tak them

t many recom.
mende to. “just as good. &qu

may de

bett for th val beens of pa ing him
a beter pro

but

d is tot the ‘o whe
wee bel.

cunr TANE A
FEED-

PAPER Ur ae eee

SSeSGeech N indus
SANFOR REVN

REY! wensGiferd,

T o G & satya
&gt; STARKTree PAcxeryetcrSA AEth groa nurseri save youave WAEasessees rienc

PATE ESESS
WON U. CHIGA VOL. 1X. NO.49.
When “Answeri Advertis “Kind

Menti this Paper.

Pators

i
RHEU

Re Ue aeGo cd woen CSUTERIEED

ee A Dictionary of English,

‘DICTIONARY

/

Beorty all the Schooibooks.

Webster& International Dictionary
‘The ‘Bes “Christ

|

Gift
iography, Fiction, Ete,

INTERNATIONA

]|

Standard of the U.S. oe
“Pamum by ever State

G, &a ©, Merriam Co., Pubs. Springfield, Mass.
ear Send for fres palmphiet containing specimen Pages,

|

~

‘Government Often, anak
of Schools.

Cough and Colds
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak

all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by

Emulsion
Consumptives alway find great relief by taking it, and

consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores

strength so quickly and effectively.

Weak Babies and Thin Children
are made strong and robust by Scott’s Emulsion when other
forms of food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott&#3 Emulsion is put up in salmon

Refuse cheap substitutes!

Scott’s

colored wrapper.

Lungs, General Debility and

Send for pampliet ow Scott&#3 Emulsion, FREE.

Soott & Bowne, N.Y. All Druggiete. 50 cente and St.



sy Doddridge,-
One Door south of Postufiice,

You will find Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine

Gold ‘Watches at

Pri th Ta lou th Wo
Spcial Bargains on Ladies’ and Geats’

Vest Chains und Charms.

Solid Gold Rings right down to

HARD TIMES PRICES.
Solid Gola

Spectacles and Hye-Glasses. All have
and Nickel

Interchangable Lenses.
Gold Ear-rings, Emblem Pins, K. of P:, Masonic, etc., Hair Chain

Cuff Buttons at Half Price, all goo Stock.Mountings,

OBITUARY.

Carnaring DusNUCcK was born

in Baltimore Co., Maryland, Mareh

30, 1812; departe this life. Decem-

ber 16, 1804; age 82 years, 8

months and 17 days. In the. year
1818 she moyed with her parents to

the state of Ohio, where she. lived

until 1887 whan&#39; came .with her

unele, Joshua Dunaeck, to Kosei-

usko county, Ind. .Two year later

she returned te Ohio where she was

married to Wm. a. Timmons in

1841. In 1846, they moved to this

‘county where they have since made

their home. Her husband died

Nov, 20, 1885 at the advanced’ age

of 82 years, 8 months and 14 days;
making a difference in their ages

at time-of death of only three days
Since the death of hee husband she,

has lived with he daughte Mrs.

indomitable will,
with remarkable constitutional vig-
or and endurance which enabled

the pioneer of this country: to bear:

the trials and difficulties incident

to the accomplishment of any

.

en-

Mentone Gazette.
oo. Smith,

Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Svunscrirrion, $1.00 Per YEAR.
SE

ent

MENTONE, IND DE 20, &

LOGAL NEWS.
—9—e—0—0—0— 0— 0000+

No Paper Next Week.

The GazettE will not be issued

next week, on account of Holidays,
and owing to the fact that we need

the time very much in which to

square accounts with our patrons.
We hope everybody having accounts

with the GazeTrE o ‘subscription
or otherwise will use their best en-

deavors to adjust the same and thus

assist us in putting the business in

good shap for the coming year.
Let every present subscriber who

owes the paper or whose subscrip-
tion expires at the close of this year,
if possible, come in next week and

renew, and it will pay. you well to

bring us a new subscriber and re-

eeive for your trouble a copy of that

very useful reference book ‘The

Little Giant’? Cyclopedia. This

ook is not a cheap paper back

affair, but is a fine morocco bound

volume of 450 pages. Every favor

shown and every goo word spoke
for the paper will be appreciated

ooo

—Dumas for ailyerware,

--Locul news on last page of this

paper.
—Wilson takes

Monday forenoons,

-~A ftunc line of toilet soups at

the Corner Grocery.
—Fresh oysters now on hands at

Rockhill’s restaurant.

—14 carat fountain pens at Dumas’

fully waranted only $1.50.

—Horse blankets and robes at bot-

tom prices at Tipten’s harness shop,

— Oyster stews 15 cents at Rock-

hill’s restaurant Saturdays and Sun-

days.
°

—Jacob Hibschman starts toda

ena visit with friends at Lucas,
ie.

—It you want a bargain in a bug-

wer bivyete, see Leonard, of Silver

e.

in poultry on

—There will be Christmas ex-

ercises at all the church in Men-

tone, as usual.

++Felts and overs at Garrison’s.

the Jeweler,

Duchwhert flour,

live of hdies watches.

shcp.

Jeweler,

charge,

will be engraved

morning.

— Bowman, of Millwood,

is visiting his son Philip, of the

Central House,

home in Packerton. Her

are with her.

best and cheapest in town,

-

nized Monday evening and a reed

section and other features added

which, it is thought, wall be an im-

provement.
—Our correspondents will pleas

remember that no GazettE will be

issued next week, but we hop the

full foree may be with us for the

first issue in the new year.

—Make your friend a Christmas

gift of the GazETTE and secure-a

“Little Giant” Cyclopedia-for your-

self, and do your home paper a

favor;—three goo acts in one.

—Everyhody is surprise to see

the beautiful morocco-bound cyclo-
pedi which we giye for each new

subseriber, We are working to

double our subscription list; this is

why we do it.

—Miss Maud Miller, who has

been engage as a compositor on

the GazgTtTx for the past two years,

goes with her parents to Peru this

week, Miss Maud has always
prove herself u faithful and trast-

worthy employee, and-she has made

quite rapi progress in learning
the artof printing, We. shall be

gla to learn of her continued suc-

cess in her chosen calling.

—Acvording to the custom of

most. weekly newspapers the @a-

2ETTR will not be printe next

—A tull live of jewelry at Dumas”

—Go to F, E. Wilson’s tor tresh

—Dumas, the Jeweler, has a; fine

—Now; is the time to buy your
=

jsleigh cheap at; ‘Tipton’s harness

—All goods bought{of Dunas the

free ot

—A.C. Manwaring is reporte
very much better this, Wednesday,

—Mrs. Geo, Keeling has been

quite.sic for some time at her

mother

and brother, from Winchester, Va.,

—Christmas is coming, the dy
of all the year for candy, nuts and

presents,, We have the candy, the

RNER GROCERY,

+The Citizens’ Band. was reorga-

terprise She bore her last illness,

wh.ch was of fifty days duration,

very patiently and often expresse
a desire to be taken painlessl from

this world of suffering Thus it

was permitte ta be for, without

a struggle, or apparentl a mo-

ment’s consciousness, she

frem the slee of nature to the

slee of death. She leaves one sis-

ter, two daughters, eight gvand
children, twenty-foar great-grand-
children and, many other relatives

and friends to mourn her departure.
Words of comfort were spoke

by Elder BF. Rear, after which

she was laid to rest in the Pleasaut

View cemetery.
eo

‘Tre House will pass the curren-

ey bill this week, although it is a

matter of doubt whether there are

as many as fifty members of the

embraced in the bill, It will. be

vote for it have any faith in it. as ‘a

reform in presen currency. laws;

but because they as a rule are will+

ing to accept it as an experiment,
on the word of Secretary’ Carlisle

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK
Is now on Display. -Call and Se it.

House who really favor the plan
&

passe not because those who will |:

low prices

Monday.

Lee spent
Pierceton.

—Mrs,

—Have

—Wna,

—Wilson’s pure
ig the best on the market.

—Services at the Baptist chareh
still continues. with good interest.

—J. ©. Tipton, of Rochester, had

business at

—Miss Stella Harshner,
wood, is visitng with friends in

Mentone this week.

that it will, if it ever becomes (

law, prevent further issue of boads,

if it does nothing else.
.

— For Good quality of gouds and

see Dumas,

—The best artic avershoe in town

at Garrison&#39 shoe shop,

baking powder

the GazEtts office

—Misses Della: Otis and: Lillie

Sunday with friends at

of At-

Ford Grimes, of South

Whitley, is visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Isaac Kessler.

you seen the fine line af

lamps at Kilmer&#39; It not you had

better go at once and see them.

move

.

his}i

family to- Peru this week where
b

will be employe ina meat mai

—Call in at -E. F. Wilson&#3 a

he so lueky as to get a. gold o
silver watch with baking

.

powde

—Buy your rubbers and felts at

Miller will

& Glau Headqu tor

GHRIST PRESE
~~

aw HOLID GOO
more on magn oe olL Ens REL me

i

wee

‘TB. Sarber. “Sh possess that}.
accompanie

~

eS

Pianos, Dolls’ Furniture, Sets.of Dishes all for Obr:

eS 2
A Nice Line of Vases, China Cups: and Saucers and

Novelties.

“win Toys of Every Description and. sll Sold at ‘Ver
@Ghea Prices.

vse.
We Have...

More Nice Goo
To -show you than ever before

and sre convinced that the

Low Prices

We make you will induce

you to bay and

BUY FROM US.

+++.
Our Line of...

LAMPS
Consists uf the very best makes

and we have an assortment

enough of them to sup-

py the City of

Chicago,

Gall and See Them.

~++.
Our line of

....

Christmas Candie

Consists of the Finest of

Stick and Fancy Cream

Bon Bons, vv Ue-

doubtedly the Pin-

est ever in

Mentone.

aiso have a large supply of

Cheap Candies. :

Mixed

aes.
Que Stock of...

Toitet Cases, Albums,

Manicure Sets,

Books, Wv.rk Boxes,

Celluloid Frames.

Gents’ Shaving Sets,

Gents’ Toilet Sets.

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Stationery,

Whisk Broom Holders,

Dolls, Toys,
;

Cigars & Fancy Goods

Is Complete in sll Departments.
and it will be a plessure

for us te show you our

Goods whether you

Want to Buy
.++-Or Not.....

REMEMBER
..«.The date of our...

Garrison’s. .He will make them wear

with the highest priced good in|
|,

town.

—Luthur Car orders ‘the Gas

2ETTs to follow him to Lakeville,
Ind., where he will be stopping for

a while,

—wW. S. Charles and Charley
Lambert went to Ft. Wayne last

week where the will be engage in

a barber shop.

week on account of Holidays. The

week will be devoted to settling up

and getting our books in goo shap
for the coming year. lf your sub-

scriptio has expire pleas come in

and-renew. We intend to make

the paper better next year than

ever before.

--We aie careful to avoid the

insertion of any framintent adyer-

—A men’s meeting. was held at

the Baptist church last Sunday af-

ternoon at which there was a goo
attendance and much interest

nanifested along the line of moral

reforms needed in the town.

*Twould be a good thing if such

meetings could be held regelarly,
if the interest would result in prac-
tical action.

Openi Da
And You will find our store

Ch T W G
—Electric Lights for Mentone is

asure go. he work of

.

setting
the pole is now being done, and

Mr. Jefferies informs us that. he

hope to be able to celebrate Christ-

tising in these columns, but _i ap-

pears that one slippe in and was

printed in the local colmun en the

last page before we discoyere the

fact. » We refer to the notice of the

cently put

—The Corner Grocery bas re-

in a fine line of Califor

nia canned and dried fruits. ‘The
are of excellent flavor and cheap

..
AND A...

Bargain in Everything

—Money! Money! cheap money}:

on farm property. We are prepar-|
ed to furnish chea money t

borrowers on. first mortgage at a]:
Low rate of Interest.

Coreman & THomPsey,
Tnsarance and Loan Agents,

2

Warsaw,

mas in the light of the electric

flame. We are willing, howeyer,
to give him until New Years to

complet the work; but we want

our readers who get the next issue

of the @agerrs to see how a paper

jooke printe under electric lights.

Leayenworth Business College, F.

J. Vanderberg, president. A notice

from the postmaster at Topeka,
Kan,, informs us: that ‘said presi
dent is.iucarcerated in the county
jail. His business college is a

fraud.

You lay Your Eyes on.

Ga. WW. FxXibmer,
ua| FRONT DRUG STORE, Mentone, Ind-
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TIME TABLE!
Have you seen those

“Jsdi Fine Gol ‘Watches?
If not, Why not?

I have-the goods and assortment,

and Prices you will find right.:

Rings!
Gold Rings, Plain Gold Rings,

‘Fancy Pearl Rings, Turquoise,

Amethyst, Ruby, Emerald, and

Garnet Rings; ‘also Rings with a

Combination settings of Pearl,

Emerald and Garnet.

ANT CLAUS
=

Iceland

.Cape Cod.

New York

»
Chicago

;

Arrive at MENTONE
— wit &a

”

”

”

Leaves Wonderland, North Pole,

wt

December ist 9 a.m.

December 2d .12 a.m.

December 6th 2 p.m.

December 8th 11 a.m.

December 10th’8 p.m.

_+&gt;...
December 12th 8 a.m.

‘TINE OF—

FIOLIDAY GOODS for

Silverware.
‘We desire to call your atten-

_|tion to our Complete Stock of Sil-

ver Plated Ware which is ot the

Highest Quality and from the Best

Manufacturers only.

Special attention is invited to

the new.designs in Tea Sets, Berry

Dishes, Cake Stands, Celery Dishes

Pickle castors, cups ‘and an end-

less line of NOVELTIES.
In Flat Ware we have

Rog Bros,’ Knives & Forks

Jewelry.
Our line of Jewelry is more

Complete than ever before.

you seen those fine Gents’ Chains?

Also thosc Long Neck Chains for

Ladies, they are all the rage.

Have

Fancy Pearl Handle ‘Gold

also Fountain Pens

with 14 karat Gold Pens.
Pens;

I invite all to come and see my

receive the

DUMAS,

we ecesaie ease dia Sem
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR

Holiday Goods,
eee eee en ee ee eee eee ees

CALL AT

H. E. Bennett&#39;s

eee eee ee eee nese eee een es
DRUG STORE.

He Carries a

Wholesale Price

Fine a Line of Lamp of all kinds, at Prices: to Suit

Everybody. We shall sell Lamps this year for less

than the........ anemmniatann Ueseiatsonnnet TES

Of Same Lamp last year. We are going to give our

Customers the Benefit of this Reduction. Our Stock

also includes a Beautiful Line of Toilet and Manicure

Sets; Work, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Toy

Dishes, Vases, ete... 66. e eee ee eee ence ae eees

Don’t: You Miss

/ Sccing our 5. AND 10 CENT COUNTER,
They hold the Greatest Barcarys ever offered in

the Toy Line. We havea Complete Line of DOLLS,

DOLL CABS, CRADLES, TRUNKS, ete., at Prices

that will astonish you. Our... eee eres seer ee ress

‘Line of BOOKS
Will Please all. We have the A B C Books of Ad-

venture, Travel, etc., Short Stories, Nursery

:

Tales,

Mother Goose Rhymes, ete. Also Life of Columbus,

Life of Washington, and lives of other great men.

A Complete Set
of Mrs. Holmes’ Works,-Ben Hurr, and Poems by

Various Authors. We also. have a nice line of Cheap

Book and Games of all kinda.
.. 2.45. re eee ya weweite

Call and Examine Our Steck and .Bo

3H. £. BENNETL.
Convince

DUMAS, the Jevreler.

A Pri a BED- f First- Go

E&quot;ree!t E&quot;ree?
I will give free a FINE MANDEL CLOCK 8 day, halfhour strike.

This Clock is worth $7.00.

Clock free of charge.

December 18th, I will wind the Clock at 8 a.m. and the person

guessing nearest to the time the Cloc stops with one winding will

Let everyone come and register their guess. It costs you nothing.

stock whether you wish to buy or not. All Goods

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

The Reliable Jeweler,

LOCAL CORRESPONDE

Interesting News Furnished by
the Gazette’s Special

Reporters.

Lincoln. ‘

Diphthena im this community.

W. CG Bright went to Auburn Jung-

tion last Monday.
.

‘The protracted meeting at Franklin

is still going on.

Sam Good, of Mentone, visited rela-

tives here over Sunday. &

.
William

=

Mills.and wife returned
ome from Steuben County last week.

Miss Clara Burns and Mr. Bybee of

gloomingsburg, visited relatives here

«

|

over sunday.
‘Tne Endeavor society is still pro-

gressing. Arthur Hanold will lead the

meeting next Sunday evening.

Dr. Hosman and wife, of Indianapo-

lis have been yisiting the dector’s fath-

er for a few days. He expects to lo-

cate in Akron in the near future.

We were at a loss to Know. for some

time why Albert Carpenter was wear-

ing his hat on one side of his. head but

it is plain enough now.

-

Lie was:one of

the. lucky fellows in one: of _Akron’s

great lotteries. He had the good luck

to get a fine cow. The business men of
Akron are always startiag ‘something
new. When the lottery business &lt;m

old they will probabl chip in anQ.gt
a. peanut and popcorn stan on. main:

street.
Fiera ee

ares

Tippecano Valley, -

‘Tellus not.in mournful numbers

“Life is but an empty dream;

When to pay the coal and gas bills

All the winter we must scheme,

Miss Hulda Paxton is’ attending the

Burket school this winter.

Noah Ailer of Trosa, made a busi-

ness trip to this place last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Smith were vis-

iting relativesin Starke county last

week.

The quarterly meeting of the U. B.

church will beheld at Burket-on the

22nd and 23rd inst.

Elmore Burwell will move into the

house this week which was yacated by
Melvin Millbern last week,

Jacob Staymate’a. infant child was

sick last week. Dr. Bennett, of Mer-

tone, is the attending physician.

Mrs. Laura Goble’ and “Miss Emma

Brant have beenon a recent visit, to

their parents Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Brant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Loy returned

from a recent visit to relatives in Win-

,
chester, Franklin County, Tennassee,

|future.
i

“= Rhenben Wisler has been confined,

for about. two weeks with a very bad

pace is now able to be around

h

Mr. and Mrs. Zeptha ‘Turner left .a

short time since for Flovida near the

Gulf where they wi!l enjoy&# health re-

sort until spring.

Mrs. Wm. Wood&#3 returned last week

trom Hudson, lud., where she was :to

see her sick brother, Mr. McCibbons

who is quite poorly.

Warsaw.

_

New suits filed in the circuit court:

“Solomon Mier vs. Frank Goshorn on

note.

Alten Dille vs. Martha J. Dille Di-

vorce.

Chester King vs. Catharine A. Sish

un note.

Charles Fribley vs. James Lemon to

euncel lein,

Olive Hubbard vs. McClelland Hub-

bard Divorce.

Jennie C. Hoover vs. William Cc

Hoover Divorce

‘A. ©. Bertholemer vs. John ©. Ber-

tholemer on note.

Louis G, Lontenhiser vs. Frank Hil-

ser et. al. on note.

Rachel Ervin vs. Sitias B. Ritten-

house to quit title.

Edward Childs vs. Thomas G. Terry,
Foreclosure of mortgage.

Elijah Neff vs. Chas. H. Hooy To

cancel written instrument.

Orin B. Jordon vs. James O. Harsh-

ner appeal for Justice Court.

‘Marion, Bolne vs. William Sear

‘Of venue-from Marshall county.

i .®tate of Ind. ve. Carl Davis Larceny

‘Plead guilty, sentenced one year in the

“Marriag licences issued: Geo. A.

“1 Stewart and Julia Lange: Edmond D.

|

Renaberger and Mary A.Moore; Chan-

‘oy. M. Sloan and Sarah M, Crow; John
*

|’A. Gallogher and Pearl Hoover.
is “qo

Dr. Parkhurst has entered into a con-

tract. with The Ladies’ Home Journal

by which he will practically become a

regular editorial contributor to that

magazine for some time. The great

New York preacher says that he has

for. a long timd pust been desirous of

saying some very necessary things to

women, and he now announces that he

will say them through these srticles.

$50,000
Private and company money to;

loan on improved farms. Funds

ready on short potice. Call cn or

write, C. E. sefs lion, Ind,

or J. W. Seuueks, ‘Mentone, Ind.

————-—_-

Notice.

All. patties knowing themselves

indebted to me are requested to call

‘and settle either by casb.or note on

lor.betore January 1, 795.

rr they expect to move in the near
A.J. Tipton.

E&quot;*ree!

Tea, Table, Desert and Berry

Spoons Soup Ladels, Pie Knives,

Sugar Shells and Butter Kives.

A pair of those Solid Gold Spes-

tacles would make a fine Holiday

Present. Ihave them in straight

or riding bow temples.

Ihave a number af fine Mandel

clocks that I will sell at a very

close figure. They have the very

best of Movements and are War-

ranted to Keep Perfect Time.

Engraved Free of Charge.

MENTONE.

Rockhill& Restaurant
Have you been there since the

New Stock of

Holida Candie
ARRIVED? He has the Finest

Largest and Best Line of

Confectionerie Nuts,
Canned Fruit, Cigars, Tobac-

cos, etc., ever seen in Mentone,

and his Prices are with the

Lowest, and

It Will Pa You
To make your Holiday Pur-

chasing Calls at this

Bazaar of Sweet-meats
And when you are Hungry

you can’t do better than to

Step in to his

Lunch Counter
And be served to the Finest

Delicacies of the Season.

‘Wurm meals at all hours. His
Bakery is a model, the pride of

the town.
—

48. H. ROCKHILL
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rs
Ir celfiloid articles are to explode

what is to become of the man who

wears a celluloid collar when he gets

“hot under the colla

‘Tue kaiser may be pretty busy writ

ing 0} and things, but the sound

of the bucksaw eds from the

imperial woodshed with tolerable rog-

alarity.

For enlarging a city easily and

quickly a lengthened radius beats a

stuffed census out of sight. By ex-

tending its radius to sixty miles Pitts-

burg counts a population of 1,608,964,

or considerably larger than that

ef Chicago. By extending its little

radius so as to take in Baltimore,

Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Cleveland,

and a fow other suburbs Greater Pitts-

burg could be made to crowd Greater

New York for size and even eclipse

Washington as ‘‘the City of Magnifi-
vent Distances.”

‘Tue report of terrible atrocities in

Armenia may be exaggerat some-

what, but there is little doubt that it

bas @ foundation of truth. In this

eonnection it will be recalled that one

excuse for the war waged by Russia

against Turkey was to protect the

Christians and redress their wrongs.

a protest from the po

Turkey, and it ought to lead to radi-

cal reforms in the Turkish govern-

ment. The best way to reform the

government of Turkey is to abolish it

Dr. PectpenTe Morars,  elocted

resident of the republic of Brazil last

lay, was inaugurated without any of

the riots or disorders which had been

predicted. He suecceds General

Peixoto whose administration has

been turbulent and costly but leaves

the new republic stable. The change

is chiefly notable from the fact that

Peixoto as a soldier naturally pushed
military methods to the front, while

Moraes being a civilian promises to

give a business administration, and

pay special attention to developing
the material resources of the country

and extending its commerce with

other nations.

T of Brown uni-

versity, declares that the recent czar

was the wickedest man alive. Thi is

unreason. He acted according to his

lights, which were dim. Ho was

vaught that his highest duty was to

preserve tho autocratic power of the

throne,and he was rendered incapable
d his training, and also_by inherited

defects, of recognizing his duty to his

people, which is plain to all who have

lived in the atmosphere of modern civ-

ilization and who are unprejudiced by

personal interests. The crime, the

i wickeiness which President

Andrews charges against the czar, be-

longs to organized society.

ose among us.

sevoral of the «‘varmints” for his es-

tate near Asheville, N. C., and United

States Consul Eckford, at Kingston,
sends out a note of warning which

ought to induce the government to de-

port the creatures, or at least keep
them under close surveillance. The

=

“Work versus Worry.

It is a well understood fact that it {9

not work that kills, says the Massachu-

setts Medical Journal, but worry, and

from this text some most sensible and
have

recent

‘The conclusion of the whole matter is

this: Brain work is conducive to health

and longevity, while brain worry causes

|\THIS 18 FOR WO
INTERESTING READING ABOUT

HOME AND STYLES.

1: a

&a New Jacket of Persian Lamb and,

Seal Skin—A Popalar Little Jacket—

For the Well Rounded Figure—Notes

disease and shortens life. The trath |

of this statement and its application to |

what we see around us are evident

enough; yet it is well that such sub-

jects should be continually disenssed.
[

Alife of intellectual labor, although
|

‘severe, like that performed by thi

i juages of our highest courts, or by

Scholars and persons devoted to liter.

at
son the jaunty lit-

cket of Per

ary pursuits, if unmixed with excite
|

ment, and followed with regularity, is

not only a happy life, but is seen also
|

to promote bodily health and long

life. On the other hand, mental

cares, attended with sw

emotions, and occupations
from their natnre are subject to great

a
of fortune and constant

ppresse
which

anxiety, break down the lives of the

strongest. Every one has seen a class

of&#39;m whose early mental training
was deficient, and to whom the writ-

ing of memoranda was irksome, en-

gaged in middle life in great under

takings. and taxing the menjory with

Ss of complicated business ac-

ecounts,simply because they could more

easily remember than write. Their

powers of memory for a certain kind

of facts is often truly astonishing; but

the strain is at last too much, and the

die before their time, The bra

worry of our school children might
furnish useful illustrations of the

teuth of the same general proposition,
Yat we forbear, ‘Don&#39; worry.”

Extensive ‘Trelley System.
is f the

io of

za electric railroad in the town of Mil-

son and the village of Ballston Spa, N.

¥., has been awarded to the Boston

Electrical Construction company. Work

will be begin a once, so that the road

will be in Pua order Aug. 1, 1895.

If the ideas of the company are finally

varried out, there will be a belt lim

running from Ballston Spa_to Rock

erly to Greenfield Cente

Springs. and thence south to Ballston

Spa.

orate. Many of them are wrought
with gold embroidery and combined

with other fur. * The latest isan Eton

Persian lamb with dashing revers and

a high Medici collar. There is a vest

of sealskin and a band of sealskin in-

serted in the cape like sleeves. Four

brilliant buttons of steel set in rhine-

stones glisten on the front of the

jacket and a row of these’ ‘beautif

‘buttons fasten the sleeve toward:

inside seam where the sealstin..

joined tothe Persian lamb. Old

brocade is used for the lining.—New
York World.

Correct Expression,

Subscriber asks if the following ex-

pression iseorrect: “‘Our modest task

of supplying those indispensable super-

fluities.* T sentence relates to the

i work of the flower mission. Answer:

While the expression may not be cor-

rect according to the strictest. con-

ion, i
inl isa very pretty

Way of expressing the idea, Flowers

are not absolutely indispensable,
neither are they superfiuitics to cer

is

east-

rand Saratoga
|

&quot road will be of the standard |

vauge and will run ordinary freight
|

cars direct from the large paper mills

at Rock City Falls to New York city
without breaking bulk. It will also

have passenger equipments. The new

poad, its projectors claim, will be the

beginning of a system of cleetric roads

sonnecting Troy, Albany, Schenee-

tady, Amsterdam, Broadalbin, Johns-

town, Gloversville, Rock City Falls,

Saratoga, Ballston, Mcchaniesville,

and possibly other cities or villages.

|

City Falls, thence to Jamesville,

New Rules for Diagnosing Lung Diseases.

CixciNNAtt, Ohio, Dee. 3.—[Special.]
—An edition of 100,000 copies of Prof.

W. R. Amick’s new treatise on lung
Aiseases has just been sent out to

physicians by the Amick Chemical

pompany, compounders of Dr. Amick’s

Chemica) Treatment. Old practition-
ars say the book contains the most

somplete set of rules for diagnosing
consumption ever published. The dis-

pase is divided into distinct phases and

stages, enabling the least experienced
to determine the condition of the pa-

tiont’s lungs. Indications for treating

somplications are given, together with

many val rescriptions. The

company will distribute from Cincin-
;

nati a large free addition to consump

tiv

consul informs us that the mongoose {

was brought to Jamaica for the pur-

pose of ridding the country of rats. It
j

performed its mission in a highly sat-

isfactory manner, but by that time

there we-e so many mongooses, or |

mongeese, as the case may be, that,

they ate up pretty near everything
else in sight

IN answer to tho arguments which

jeties aro constantly arging
section, which is in the in-

nee, the editor of the

New York Medical Record says:

There are said to be over 100,000 men

and boys in this country who go out

with guns.
kill birds, they maim the rabbits, deer

and other animals, subjecting them to

exquisite pains betore they die; they
chase decr into tho water and murder

them in their helplossness, they ride

after frightencd foses and drive them

to death of agonizing cxhaustion; they }

hook up fish by the sensitive mucous

membrane of the mouth and tear

them from their wounds.

AN eastern paper complains that

there has been a singular dearth of

invention in naming tho small lakes

of the country, and finds that,old In-

dian names bave been deliberately dis-

carded in order that porsons of un-

lovely surnames might be honored geo-

graphically. ‘The Indian names when

translated are often found to embody
an almost photographie picture of the |

lakesupon which they are bestowed.

What fs the matter with Winnipisco-

gee, with Umbayog. with Memphrems-

goz, Oneida, nga, Seneca,

daga, Owasco; Skaneateles, Chantan-

qua, Huron, Okeechebee, Minnetonka,

Minitag, Kandlyohe, Michigan, Win-

nebago, Cheboyzan, and so on for

quantity entil the jaw and tongue fait

from sheer oshaustion?

Tne lesson-learning emperor of

China has issued an edict ordering the

protection of all foreigners, especially
missionaries, but the exception

of “Japanese vermin.” Ho draws the

line at theso as they are «making
something of a riot.”

Japan thanks for this new doparture
in Chinese civilization.

‘Tue new ezar favors greater free

dom of the press. If he should visit

this country he would find tho press

so free on a short nequaintance it

would maka his head swim.

They mutilate and halt
|

‘The world owes

Taked Apple Dumplings.

Pare the apples carefully, remove

ery particle of core, put them ina

dish and sprinkle them with

a

little

sugar. Prepare a dough as for baking

powder biscuits, press pieces of it out

flat, put on them half a dozen pieces of

apple, a tablespoontul of sugar, a bit

of butter and a dust of spices. Wrap
the dough around the apple, pinch it

until it will stick together, then put

the dumplings into a flat pan and bake

‘until brown. Ser with hard sauce

|

or with cream or lemon sauee.

Inger Drops.

One half cup of shortening, two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one

eacup of brown sugar, half a cup of

molasses, two egg one teaspoonful of

ginger. Flour enough to make a bat-

ter so that it will drop from the spoon

in drops as large as an egg.

Would Excite Suspicion.

Wayside Rhodes—There’s a piece of

a wash basin back of that

T&#3 a mind to wash my

face an’ han’s.

Dusty Walker—Don’t do it, Rhody;
it’s a hoodoo. ‘Ther las’ time we di:

guised ourselves the police arrested us.

—Chicago Record,

Go Back at Them.

Tob—What did the lecturer say when

you threw those eabbages at him?

audience would be pleased, but he

ceally hadn’t expected they would en-

Hrely lose their heads.—Dallas (Texas)
Herald.

‘Cream Graltens

aups of cream, two eggs, two tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder mixed in

snough flour to roll out soft. Cut in

tard,

AS SEEN ON

tain classes of persons. Taken as 2

whole, the sentence is a quite acceptable
one, notwithstanding its apparent in-

consistency.

‘That Popular Lit‘le Jacket,

The bolero jacket in all its many

shapes is very dear to the feminine

heart. It was fashionable last year,

and it is equally fashionable this win-

ter. Perhups it is more gorgeous than

ever before, Surely it

is

seen in more

nnpes, and is decidedly more ex-

pensive. As to its popularity, there is

no doubt of it. One of this season’s

imported gowns, which other costumes

are modeled after, shows 2 chie little

polero of gold and black passementerie.
The frock is of rose tan zibeline cloth,

! that mew material which resembles 2

smooth surfaced camel’s hair. The

many-gored skirt is untrimmed, save a

band of sable around the bottom. _The

podice boasts of a full accordion

plaited front of rose-pink chiffon, fall-

ing from a round yoke of passemen-

teric. ‘The bolero, which is made of

the gold and black passementeri also

forms epaulettes over the puffed

Dick—Oh, he said he had hoped the :

One an@ one half cups of sugar, two
|

\Yesired shapes and fry in very hot

Plain wool skirts and blezers with
|

blouses of tartan silk are fashionable,

ina a now dress of black camel&#3 hair

ha yoke, cuffs and belt of Victoria

‘plaid. Auother black dre: has the:

waist and cuffs of plaid with the tops
i

of the sleeves in black to match the

costume.

White silk, satin and moire em-

proidery in beads are fashionable gar- |

nitures, and an entire costume in

white brocade outlined with opales-
cent beads is amozg the zewest im-

| portations,

cx.

the conven-

a #littering
erie.—New York

.

@OLD AND BLA

sleeves. The sleeve is

tional leg-o-mutton, with

teat of ment

i World.

Care of the

Pansy would like to know of some

reparation that will promote the

growth of the eyebrows and eyelashes
—something not injurious and easily

applied. Answer: Vaseline is one of

the very best applicutions for this pur-

‘Alternate this with a prepara-

‘tion of one ounce water, half an ounce

of alechol and twenty grains of qui-
nine. Brush the brows with a soft,
fine brush and apply the liquid twice

daily, rubbing in with the finger tips.
Always rub in the direction the hairs

grow. The liquid must be applied to

the lashes with great care lest it get
into the eyes, as it would cause severe

smarting. The vascline ma; used

from three to six times daily, letting it

‘yemain afew moments and then re-

moving the superfiuity with a bit of

soft linen.

For the Well Rounded Figure.

Even in this age of frills and furbe-

lows the tailor made gown ‘still holds

its own. It boasts of its plainness and

revels in its strapped seams.

A

tailor

made gown of bluet covert cloth is

among the latest Parisian importations.
The tight fitting bodice is boned to

perfection and fits like a glove. It is

made ‘with a short basque and the

pointed revers fold back from a chem-

isette of velvet. Two rows of small

black bone buttons are its.only decora-

tion. In order that the gown shall

not be too severe, a ful coat of

Dluet covert cloth is sold with it. This

coat is three quarter length and has

revers and facings of chinchilla.—New

York World.

Business Forms.

Berenice asks how to apply for a

position b letter; also how to answer

/an advertisement for same. Answe

The following forms will bo suitable:

in the —-of I reply in the hope of

securing the position,
understand from the reading of the

BROADWAY,

ad. My qnalifications are—. I am

NEW YOR

prompt, painstaking and,

strietly reliable in all things.

ing that my application may be con-

sidered. I am, very respect full.

To apply for a position you

very much the same form,

the beginning, when yeu

“Dear Sir—Having learned that you

ssistant, write in

ing the position
mple, direct and easy way

surely 1CLESES
ashion Notes

Anovelty waist is of ruby velvet.

The body portion is close fitting, the

sleeves are enormous puffs from shoul-

ders to elbow, with 2 frill of velvet |

below. The,collar is of

foundation or some thi

that permits a band of heavy embroid- |

ery. All around th edge of the collar

as a ruffle of crimped: chiffon. A

standing collar and bow at the throat

and a shirred V shaped v

the space between the points of th

extends to the bust

drawn inside the bodice.

‘Among the new furs is what isealled

electric seal. The name is to an ex-

tent misleading, as the fur is merely

sheared coney, and while rather pretty

ooking at first, does not we in 2

satisfactory manner. Indeed

searcely stand one scuson’ use and

look well. It i like many other

things, a makeshift, and for that pyr

pose may have a limited popularity.
Hair dressing is a puzzle as well

fine art. The disgusting lump that

has for so long protruded from the

ynot of hair at the back of the head

has fallen, let us hope, into oblivion.

Imits place we have soft loops and

coils, the figure

Psyche knot, anda butterfly arrange-

ment just over the crown of the head.

‘An exceedingly stylish hat is made

of satin brocaded with velvet. It is in

Jeaf brown shades and is trimmed with

jet, plumes and a dash of cardinal such

‘as one sees in autumn foliage.

‘A genuine old-fashioned poke bon-

net has a trimming of loops of ribbon

at the side with plumes standing high

up over the crown. It
i

the chin with wide ribbor

Alsatian bow

are among the novelty hat t

“Dear Sir—Noting your advertisement

if itis as Ij

hope, |

‘Trust- |

st filling out

and is)

r

it will |

eight, 2 modified |

it is tied wader |
ms. i

effects in short plumes
rimmings.

A NEW SCHEME OF THE W..t
|

DOUGLAS SHOE CO. ”

noe.

‘freat believer in the Idea that manu-

should have Uns personal mterest in

na deels that

Af the idea is carrted out

je-thatit will result ultimately in the

Treaking down of the barriers which have been

Dullt up between employers and th

‘employ. ws it. would convimee
$ wermers we

as sol of them&#39;see to think now,

nmends. with 2 desire to do ali for

Wasim

their

powers
a tha wa eottngs upon this point. Het

only natural that Mr Douxlas should give the

ca eee nudge amd acquaint Hu wit

the result of the trials of similar plans in other

places. H is sutisiied that the scheme he has

origmated is a good aud he has new put it

to retical tests

je hus handed to every
—Sua they form a staal

willeaubic them to secure

waken.
bund
‘Fae

enemi
but

them

one.

person In his employ
army—a card whieh

Tree medical attend-

ts a practical Iustration ot
‘and will surely be appreci

ho receiv the cards.
ood one.

s
‘the W [a Douglas Shoe Co.

mi at their factory is the on one

in Brockton where the principle of arbitration

recognived a has (ui swa Mr. Dousias
rine!

ims

I n be as frequent as they

are

if manu~

turers and belp woul recognize this urcat
itprincipic and adopt it

How the C Falls.

Aselect company of the savants of

Paris has been endeavoring to deter

| mine why it is that when a eat to

execute a fall it invariably falls upon

bits feet. ‘To this end the society has

subjected a subject to a series of falls

rom a height of some forty-eight
inches, The drops have been mace as

awkward for the animal as science

knew how, but the resnit has always

been the same. In the course of its

prief descent Grimalkin has always

contrived a means to land neatly on

all fours, with its tail at a triumphant

|
right angle. How does itdo

it
The

cat&#3 determination to keep its sceret

has baffled the closest inquir;
than sixty instantancous photographs
have been taken of as many phase o:

| the chute. At a convenient distance

from the finish the cat

is

seen revolv-

ing in itself, without any visible assist-

ing foree, and stopping in its revolu-

tion when it has got right side upper

most. And all science can do is to

|
abuse the eat for violating the laws of

‘nature. The explanation of the phe-
|

nomenon would seem te be that pussy

knows better how to fall than the laws
|

of nature could teach the scientist.

|

Pall Mall Gazette.

Motor Men Must be Protected.

‘The constitutionality of the stree!

car vestibule law in Ohio is upheld by

the Supreme court of that state in a

decision recently handed down. The

law was passed in April, 1893, and re“

quires all companies to provide electric

ears with vestibules to protect the

| motor men from the severity of the

weather during the winter months

This has already been done voluntarily
in several eastern cities, and a number

|

of states, including Minnesota. have

passed similar laws. It seems the

& Ohio companies opposed the nw, and

| the lower courts generally held that

the statute was unconstitutional. ‘This

decision has now been reversed by the

Supreme conrt of the state.

Perfection in Cake Making.

Housekeepers sometimes wonder why

it is that they can not make biscuit

and cake that are light and palatable |

and that taste as delicious as the bis: |

euit and cake made by their mother:

and grandmothers, the delightful

memory of which even to this day

creates a sensation of pleasure to the

palate. The trouble arises from the

highly adulterated state of the mater.

jals they have to. work with, particu:

| larly the ere:
d

domestic purposes contain la

i of lime, earth, alum and other

adulterants, frequently from 3 to

per cent, and consequently vary

much in strength that no person c

perly combine them, to insu

results, From using too much o1

little, or because of the adulterants in

ditter, it, yellow or heavy

are frequently mad@

|

health.
‘All this trouble may be avoided by

the use of tho popular Royal Bak-

ing Powder.

,

Where this preparation
isemployed in the place of cream-of-

tartar and suda, its perfect leavening

power aly 5 light. flaky,

digestible bisenits, cakes and pastr;

that are perfeetly wholesome and free

jrom the impurities invariably present

when the old raising preparations are

| employed.
The Royal Baking Powder, we are

informed by the most reliable

scientists, is perfectly pure, being

made from highly refined ingredients,

carefully tested and so exactly propor
| vioned and combined that it never fails |

2) to produce the best and uniform re-

sults. An additional advantage in its

employment comes from the {net that

read or other food made with it may

be eaten while hot without fear of in-

aigestion or any unpleasant results,

while being equally sweet, moist and

|
grateful to-the palate when cold.

An Uninvited Guest.

‘A funny thing happened. A Bowery

tramp of the lowest ‘type was found

asleep inthe guest chamber of the

Astor
jo He was

ihered in

the face and his clothes: were scattered

all over the floor. How he got in the

house is a mystery. He was arrested.

According to English insanity re-

turns, sixteen cases in 1,000 are caused

afta
_

by lo rs.

mits Or ct

‘These adultcrants are also injurious to
Vent up from the crowd, which flur-

| ried the desperado and his potato flew

| struck him in the short ribs,

| to get a glimpse

{The ola

od@s,” said one of the party,
Witde, brother of the great:

W figure here as Frank

practi
every American he was

g

to

in London within a few hours of-theiz

meeting. I believe that he:
i \

se he was doing the man

a

favor.
fe never thought of returning mozeyy

And, to do him justice, I don’t believe
that he considered

Dorrowed it of expected it to be re-

turned. 0 of his favorite methods

would see an Amorican, hé

introduced to in a restaurant;perhaps
ith’ s lady or with masculine nds;

whom Wilde did not know.
would enter that restaurant and ord

a drink at.a table then

boldly over to his victim.

called hin:e

look as if he were doing some’

wore ashamed of, and, -in case the s

vietim had heard of his bo

propensities, would give him a bet
chance to decline.

+«+Ah, old chap,’ Wilde would

in the presence of all’ the table,
4

glad you happened to be here. I

ordered my dinner, and find that

left my purse at home, and I d

happen to be known in the plac
Just let me have a fiver, won&#3 youg

+*Wilde was absolutely imperturb
ble undisturbed when he was dun!

I don’t believe any

him a moment&#39;
v

Tor the last five years, first took up his

residence there Wilde did “him the

honor to borrow £5 of him. A year
or so later King and Wilde, who were

both members of the Pelican club,

were on opposite sides of the ring at

boxing match in tho club, and

around the ring wore gathered all the

leading younger swells of London.

in the silence before the fighters came

in to the arena, King, who had ‘been

dining’ called across the ring to Wild

‘Tsay, Wilde, when are you going te

pay me that fiver you borrowed a

year ago?’ Wilde responded, with the

utmost urbanity: Ah, Mr. King, I

hope to hare the pleasure of owing

you that fiver for a very long time.’

‘The assembled nobility and geutry of

England applauded Mr. Wilde&#39 sonti-

ment enthusiastically.

POTATOES HIS ONLY WEAPONS

How a Humorous Kentucky Dominic

Brought the Code Into Ridleate,
“~~

One way of combating an ovil prac-

tice is to make it ridiculous. It was

by this means that dueling was stop-

ped in a certain district in Kentucky
some forty years ago. At that timo u

traveling preachcr named Bowman, a

strong, muscular man, was conducting
a series of religious meetings in Ken-

tucky. Atone of them a well-known

dosperate character created a disturb-

ance, and being publicly rebuked by
Bowman sent him a challenge to fight.

‘The preacher&# first thought was to

treat the matter with silent contempt.
‘Then he retlected that dueling was all

too common in that region, and he de-

cided to accept the challenge.
‘As the challenged party Bowma.

had the choice of weapons. He se-

lected a half-bushel of large Irish pe-

tatoes, and stipulated that his oppo-

nent must stand fifteen paces distant.

and that only one potato at atime

\
should be taken from the measure.

‘The desperado was furious, but

Bowman insisted upon his rights as

the challenged party, and threatened

to denounce the fellow as a coward if

ho made further objections. Seeing
out of the scrape the desper-

©

|

no wi

; ado at last consented.

‘The contest took place on the out-

skirts of the town, and almost every:
¢

|
pedy in the place turned out to see

| the fun. The seconds arranged. the

two mon in position, by the side of

each being a hali-bushel measure

filled with good-sized potatoes.
Bowman threw the first one. It

struck his opponent in a central spot
and fell in pieces. A shout of delight

wide of the mark. Bowman. watoh

his chance, and every time his oppo-

nent stooped for a potato another one

‘hit him in the side, leaving a wet spot
on his clothes and then scattering on

all side: ‘The fellow was hit in this

way five times; then the sixth potato
and he

lay on the grass doubled up with pain
and groaning “Enough.”

The bystanders went wild with de-

light, but Mr. Bowman looked very

sober ‘The desperado was taken

ome and put to bed, and there he

stayed for more than a week. And

when he again appeared he was greet
ed with so many joxes that life was

almost ® burden to him. That was

the ond of dueling in that region.

Only Allowed 3,333 Wives.

In Ashantee no man is ever allow

to see one of the king’s wives, ana

should he happen, through accident,

of one of the “sacred

ereatures” he is forthwith put to

death. The law of that country al-

lows the king to have 3,838 «+help-f
meets” and no more. These wives

all live on two long streets in the city’
of

ie the capital,
the quarters occupied by them being’

locally known py a word signifying)
“heaven.”

In Java the bride washes th

groom&# feet as a token of subjection

that the manhe —

of ‘totiching was as follows: “Wilde
~

6 had been

York, who has beon living in London’



oor tea, (poor
‘Tea! I&# give my
com see to

see hiCapt

1

Bichar
Debney,. of the,

British navy,
commander of

the man-of-war
Cormorant, was

turned

prot
je na

he ba chivalrously
neh eruiser from bor-

retehed opium smug-

ed” was impulsive,
A loved alike by his

B men.

‘er got on the track of

ight [had at Singapoce,
e of it No doubt he

Fname. He never asked

got the legac which my

her left him.”

bur inter they were aboard the

nt dining with a pumber of

ed to come and say good-bye

f&#3 who was starting for Eng-
f second day following, after

Rsant cruise and visit with Deb-

leanwhile, from far beyond the

ow lane of light running out from

olden Gate the

straight for harbor

ge, old-fashioned cruiser, carrying
ns, and when she passed another

Bssel she hoisted the British ensign.

he looked like a half obsolete cor

te, spruced up, made modern by

‘y possible device, and all her ap-

were shapely, and in

was elearly m British

as shown in her trim-

her good handful of

seco and third

engnts see little like English-
and, indeed, one was

rican. and one was a Hollander.

was gun drill, and entlass drill

y day, and, what was altogether
alar, there was boat drill twice a

so that the crew of this man-of-

as they saw Golden Gate ahead

fem, were perhap more e pert
bat drill thau any that sailed.

eir general disc’ cipli did credit

he British nav.

Piven to understand that b their

fnander. Captain Shewell, who

hn eye like a spot steeland a

ne like aloes or honey as the

was on him.

is was most noticeable when he

put away from the others in the

Then his whole body scemed

Lnge. ‘The eye became softer,

of a sort of genial deviltry.
next evening, just after dusk,

having idled about out of

f the signal station all day.
fn Shewell entercd Goiden Gate

he Hornet of no squadron. But

cers of the signal station did

now that, and simply tele-

ed tothe harbor in answer to

lcnals from the Corvette, thata

fa man-of-war was arrivi

leisure: © bay,
Bhewell on the bridge.

whistle as he saw the Cormo-

nthe distance. He knew the

br well, and saw that the Cormo-

fad gone to # new anchorage,

e same as British men-of-war

formerly. He drew away to the

anchorage-—he need not be sup-

that a change was ex-

an

.
“uy GOD! HOW COULD YOU DO sat

ted; besides (and this was impor-
to Captain Shewell), the old an-

ge was nearer the docks, and it

. clear. save for one little lifeboat

@ schooner which was making
as he came up.
she came toanchor the Cormo-

t saluted her, and she replied in-

ntly. Custom officers who were

ing the craft. from the shore, or

m their boats, gave up hope of any

lcitement when they saw and heard

salutes. But two went out to the

rnet, and were received graciously
Captain Shewell, who, over a glass

wine in his cabin—appropriately
ng with pictures of Nelson and Col-

g wood—said see he was proceed-
O Alaska to r a erew ship-

cked on an
‘slan and that he

leaving the ne day as soon as

ould get some coal, though he

ed it would be difficult coaling

tnight Still, he did not need a

bat deal, he said—-which was, in-

d, the case—but he did need some,

he knew for his own safety
the Hornet&#39; that. he must have

After this, with cheerful eompli-
ats, and the perfunctory deelara-

courtesy, saluted as they left the

ship’s side by the marines and sailors

standing at the gaugway.
As soon as it was very dark two or

three boats pushed out from the Hor

net and rowed swiftly to shore, pass-

@ customs. boat as they went,

which was saluted .byith officers in

command. After boats kept pass-

ing back and forth for a long time be-

tween the Hornet and the shore.

which was natural seeing that a first

nightin port isa sort of holiday for

officers and men.

Close watching would have dis-

covered;the factthgt there were afew

people on shore who were glad to see

the safe arrival of the Hornet, ama

who, about 1o’clock in the morning
almost fell on the neck of Captain
Shewell as they bade him good-by.

‘Then for the rest of the night coal

was carried out to the Hornet in boats

instead of her coming to the dock to

oad.

By daybreak her coal was aboar d

cleaning up then came, and prepara-
tions to depart. Captain Shewell&#39;s

eye was now much on the Leger
He had escaped one danger, he had

landed half a million dollars’
H arth

of opium in the night, under the very

nose of the law, and while customs

boats were patrolling the bay, but

there was another danger—the

inquisitiveness of the Cormorant.

It tiquette for him to call

upon the ania of the C

and he ought to have done so the

evening before, but he dared not run

the risk, nor could he run

morning. And yet if the Cormorant

discovered that the Hornet was not a

PARKHURS WIFE.

SHE 1S A REFORMER IN NEW

YORK POLITICS.

|

Direet the Crusade Against the Ter-

ible Corruption of the Empire City—

Wer Noble Work In Behalf of Young

HE WIFE OF THE

‘Rev. Dr. Parkhurst

is no less closely
identified with the

city than was the

reverend gentle
man himself. She

presided over meet-

ings ot the‘Woman’s Municipal league, and,

connection with Mrs. Lowe direct
the movements of that organization.
She saw to it that suitable halls were

hired, and provided for the vigorous

pursuance of the warfare against rot-

tenness in city legislation.

Mrs. Parkburst’s early life was spent
in a country village, and it was there

that she gained the for the

arduous duties imposed upon her.

isa sturd mountain slieer anda

youthful, wit the sweetsh is very

it this |

British man-of war, but a bold and

splendid impostor, made possible by @

daring ex-officer of the British navy,

she might open fire, and he could

muke but a sorry fight. for he was

equipped for show rather than for

deadly action. He bad

British man-of-war two years before,

purchased in Brazil by two adventur-

ous spirits in San Francisco, had se- |

lected his crew carefully, many of

them deserters from the British navy,

drilled them and at last made this

bold venture under the teeth of a

forts a at the mouth of a war-

ship&# gun

Justa h
was lifting anchor to get

away he saw a boat shoot out from

the side of the Cormorant.

Debney, indignant at the lack of e

quette, and alittle suspicions also—

for there was no Hornet in the Pacific

squadron, though there was a Hornet,

got this ex-
|

Captai |

he knew, in the China squadron—was |

coming to see the discourteous com-

mander. He was received according
to enstom, and was greeted at once |

by Captain Shewell As the eyes of

the two men met both started, and

Captain Debney most.

white, and put out his hand to the

boatside to steady him self.

tain Shewell hela the hand that had

been put ont, shook it, pressed it. He

tried to press Captain Debney for

He turned
|

But Cap-
|

ward, but the other drew back to the
|

gangway.
“Puli yourself, together, Dick, or

|

there&#39;l be a mess,”said Shewell softly.
&quo God, how could yo do it?” re-

plted the brother, aghas&
Meanwhile the sech Had) Bese

raised and the Hornet was moving

towar the harbor mouth.
said j

:

save your

pacon.” He made a sign, the gangway

was closed; he gave the word for full

steam ahead, and the Hornet began |

to race through the water before Cap-
tain Dabney ucssed his purpose.

‘What do you mean to do?”

falling astern.

“To make it hard for you to blow

me to pieces. You&#39;re got to d it, of

he |

asked sternly, as he saw his own gig

Her eyes‘expression of 2 child. yes are

her hair justbrown and smiling.
touched with gray. She consumes a

good deal of time in ing her hus-

ban and in looking afte his comfort

and healt nd last winter, when a

large number of women were made

homeless by the raids of the police, she

took in a great number of them.

Seventy-nine percent of the whole

number have been redeemed throu
her efforts. ced i

a reformatory for

which situations in

were secured for the Mrs. Park
hurst ha no f. nd ha therefore

course, if you can; but I must get a |

start.”
“How far do you intend taking me?”

“As far as the Farilones,
Richard Debney’s face had a sick

look. “Take me to your cabin,” he

whispered. What was said behind

the closed door no man in this world

knows, and it is as well not to listen

too closely to those who part, know-

ing they will never meet again. ‘They

had been children in one mother’s

arms; there was nothing in common

between them now

love

Nearing the Farilones,

Debrey was put off in an open boat.

Standing there alone, he was once

miore a naval officer, and be called

ont sternly: to sink

you and your smuggl |

craft

Within four-and-twenty hou

Captain Shewell spoke no word,

but saluted slowly, deliberately, and

watched his brother&#39;s boat recede till

it was a speck upon the sea as it

moved toward Golden Gate.

“Good old Dick!” he said at last, as

he turned away toward th bridge,
“and he&#3 do it if he can.”

But he never did, for as the Cormo-

rant cleared the harbor that evening,
there came an accident to her ma-

chinery, and with two day’s start,

the Hornet was on her way to be sold

tain?
mother believes him dead—let us do

the same.

Political va, Domestic Economy.

Fricnd—How is it that yeh ain&#3 got
that position yet? Lost yer pull?

Mr. Wardo Heeler-— T&#3 got
the pull, plenty ‘o pull. “My applica-
tion is’ signed by all the political
leaders in th part

+Then wot&#39 ther matto1

‘an’t git any of &quo fe go on mo

Life

po

Saddoning Fefiection.

Chugwater heaved little sigh
the

in on his part that there was noth- !

|; dutiable on boari, the officers

eft him, greatly pleased w&#3 his

j she said.

ppointment and threw

pap aside.
“Here&#3 a list of fifty divorce cases,”

“T&#39; looked it all over and

L haven&#39 an acquamtance in the lot.”

perhaps.” |

except the old
|

Captain

MES. CHARLES M. PARKNURST.

a great deal of time to devote to the

work.
_

Weather Prophet.
‘The father of the weather bureau

service was Incre:
. Lapham, a

modest and retired but ripe scholar,

who lived in Milwaukee. He was the

first to note by telegraph the progress
of the wind currents and storms and

to predict their appearance in specified
neighborhoods. On the strength of a

weather dispatch from Omaha, in 1869

or thereabouts, he announced the first

storm on Lake Michigan that ever was

heralded twelve hours in advance of

its arrival. The first work of the

weather bureau was under his charge
in Chieag It was om the small be-

ginnings of Dr: Lapham that theentire

system of the signal service was based.

Dr. Lapham died in 1

Patti&#39;s Romance.

A distinguished instance of a com-

plete revulsion of feeling over one’s

first impression is said to be afforded

in the ease of Madame Adelina Patti.

Some years ago she took a pronounced
dislike to a French tenor, allowing her

nnfavorable impression to influence

her professionally to the degree that

she refused to sing with, him. Grad-

ually, however, she grew able to tol-

erate, then grew fond of, and finally,
when she added Nicolini to her name,

married him.

A SERIOUS JOKE.
c

‘Ewe Simple Minded Euralists Are United

im a Bfock Biarriage.
Alva L. Hill, a young bachelor of 34,

and Mrs. Fannie G. Ballard, a bright
ooking widow of 51, both of Detroit,
arrived in Lockport Sunday morning.
Leaving his lady friend at the station,

Mr. Hill strolled over toa near by
hotel. He entered the place. and in a

bashfnl manner asked the propritor if

it was necessary toprocure a license to

get marricd. The proprietor, being of

ajolly frame of mind, informed him

that it was not, and asked him if he

was considering very seriously specu.

lating in the matrimonial field. Wit
a blush that would have done justice
to @ school boy, he told him that he

was, Being asked where the young

lady was, he replied that he would

brin the fair maiden directly. They
subsequently “married” by @

Pts joker and went their way re-

, thinking that the joker was aene minister.

Chinese Action In Corea.

For many years Japan has been try-
ing’ to seenre the independence of

Corea and place that kingdom on a

politic equality with its neighbors.
in every way to Japan’s interestth Core soul be Sonsageto the

of n

neither her own
no that of Chin or

Russia.  remrreanb since the

system of gov-
ernment S “n

=.

AapenEDe: China has

striven by every means at her com-

mand to obstruct the operation of that

system. One of her methods was to

instruct the Coreans to maintain an im-

movable attitud of defiance; to offer

2 nts to all Japanese
ted the kingdo on

and to impede the

trade between the countries by ves

tious restrictions,

This Rooster Wights Rats
City ‘Treasurer George Sidman of

Meadville, Pa., has a rooster who has

taken upon himself the care of 2 brood

of about ten small chicks. The king
of the barnyard takes special pains to

‘be with these little feathered ones on

all oceasions to defend them and see

that they have fair play. Mr. Sidman
has discovered that rats attempt to

get the grain fed his little chicks, an
reek caught the rooste

defending the little brood while ¢:
.

ing their meal. ‘The rooster took

position near where the rats made

their appearance to get the grain, and

as fast as one rodent. put its head in

sight the rooster .would peck their

heads and thus chase them back into

their holes.

The German Daughter.

Princess Victoria Louise, the chubby
little daughter of the German emperor

&
not a very pretty child,

but isa rosy, healthy and happy one.

She is now 2 years old and is uncom

monly bright and intellige t, As the

only girl among so many little sons

she isa great pet, the emperor being

particularly devoted to her. As for

VICTORIA LOUISE.

the baby’s yonng brothers they are her

slaves and her adorers, one of the

chief desires of their hearts having
been fulfilled when they acquired ‘2

little sister.” The prineess resemble:

both father and mother.

Cattle Brands by Electricity.

In Australian horses and cattle are

now being branded by electricity from

storage batteries. The temperature is

uniform, and the brand safe and

tio.

+ Eaeh bird

SANARIES ARE ALWAYS PRIME

FAVORITES.

Perils Which Frequently Threaten Their

“A bird in the hand is worth two in

the bush” the timeworn old proverb
‘has it, and to some folks a bird ina

zage is worth the entire winged king-
2om outdoors.

A writer for the Washington Star

hada talk with a bird-dealer the

other aa and picked up some enter-

taining facts about cage-birds and

other at of the household. Few

sons, it seems, really understand
much about the birds which they care

for. Ignorance and neglect-are the

zauses of many deaths among cage-
birds which might otherwise bave

been avoided. As the lion is the kin
of beasts, so the canary is the king of

samed birds. Its sweet singing wins

its way to the hearts of thousands

and it can be found anywhere and

everywhere ‘The canary has been a

pet ever since the commencement of

the century, steadily in-

creasing in popularity from the first.
Theré is no bird which has proved
sasier to domesticate and raise.

The Canary islands, as all know,

were the original home of the canary

and they are now found to some e:

tent in a wild.state on the islands off

the west coast of.Africa, but aro rarely
brought to civilized countries on ac-

count of their inferiority in eyery wa
to the domesticated bird. It is

common belief with some that the wil
birds are imported to this country and

sewhere, but this is not the case.

.The canary of to-day is a domestic

bird, bred in localities where the peo-
ple make their living by the business.

‘ach variety has in that way a na-

jonality and the birds of one are casi-

& distinguishable from those of an-

dther. ‘

Most of the canaries of the world

come from Germany and most of these

rome from the Hartz mountains.

-hrough that section the inhabitants

sarn thei bread in raising canaries,
ind the industry is carried on by per
sons who have made it a life-long
study, and whose fathers were engaged

n it before them.

‘The, raising of canaries no

and in on to produc sweet
‘ingers great pain must be taken

with each indiv Hiv bird. The little

rillage of St Andreasberg, perched
almost at the summit of the Hartz

nountains, sends out the most wonder~

‘ul singers of any place in the world,
ind is known to all bird-lovers. The

village itself has long been a resort

ior persons with lung and throat

troubles, and its air has done marvels

with the voice of the canary. The

St Andreasberg canary has nothing
of appearance to recom:

It is small and poor
looking, but when once it opens its

throat the conquest is. made. The

pure, liquid and widely ranged notes

of thesd birds when rightly trained

make them sought for everywhere,
and they command large sums of

money in many cases. The revenue

af the village is derived from the

breeding and training of these famous

singers, and their training has been

brought down to avery fine point.
when young is put with

some other bird with a perfectly de-

veloped voice. Simple tunes are com-

monly ‘played to it on the piano or

flute, and great caro

is

taken that it

hears no harsh or discordant sounds.

Tho birds are fed on rape and most

attentively watched. Only about ten

per cent of them ever become perfect
singers, however. Although the Ger-

man canaries have no rivals as sing-
ers, the English or Norwich canaries

are valued by some people on account

of their good size and beautiful

plumage, although they are very in-

different songstors.
«“The question is sometimes asked,”

said the bird-dealer, ‘‘as to whether a
i

1 enSy
a

plishe in many cases by simply core
ing the cage of the bird during the

aa and letting it remain in darkness

until night. It can_be trained in this

way to sing by gaslight. In the same

way, if the singing of a bird should

for any reason be annoying during the

day, it can easily be stopped by dark-

ening the cage with a cover.

CA canary bird will usually live to
& about 10 years old. They have

been known to live as old as 20 but

this israre. More canaries are lost

every year, accordin to the bird man,

from being hung in draughts than

from any other cause. Care should

always be taken in regard to this, as

a canary easily catches cold and dies.

Many birds, too, are lost during the

consist of German rape mixed with

Sicily canary seed. In the cheap seeds

there isa great quantity of millet,
which is worthless, and is never

touched by the birds. In moulting
time a canary should be supplied with

the right sort of food and in addition

with some special tonic prepared for

that purpose. A canary should not

be given any meat. but should have

frequently such things as lettuce, ce!-

or apple, boiled egg, crackers and

like. Candy and other dainties

are ap to be injurious. Cuttle-bone

should always be-kept in a cage and

kept with thom, or left with no gui
at all There are e

hol its &quo by the power of its

voice.

HUGGED TO DEATH.

A Little Boy Crushed

Near His Home.

Tobe Wesley, of Twiggs county,
went to Mason a few days ago te buy

ear-old son, who

elim!

his habit. On being unable to find

the boy when he had finished work

about sundown, the father went to the

house, expecting to find him there.

says the Augusta Chronicle, but he

was informed by his wife that the boy
had not been home since h left the

house with his father. Feeling no.un-

easiness, Wesley, knowi the habit
the field.

Wherd he had last seen
th boy. By

looking up the vines he was not long
in finding him, but when he called the

boy failed to answer.

After calling two or three times and

receiving no answer, the father shook

the’vine, and, to his horror, saw what

he suppose to b on of the branches

of the vine supporting his

Realizing that

coil of a huge
snake, Wesley stood rooted to the

spot, and before he could recover his

senses the snake completely uncoiled

and the boy fell to the ground. Wes-

the boy up and ran from

vines to the clearing.
worst fears were realized.

The child was dead. On being car-

ried to the house and _furthor exam-

ination made, it was ,found that the

child&#39; breast had been crushed and

that his tongue and oyes were pro-

truding as thoag he had been choked

todeath. Wesle is of the opinion
that the boy was asleep when the

snake coiled about him and gradually
crushed his life out. Wesley does not
know what kind of a snake it was, as

h did not sce it after his son fell.

the

Unrecognized Languages

Young people are prone to form lan-

guages for their own use; and of 150

specimens of the kind publishe by
the ‘Am Ur-quell,” a German folk lore

journal, a large proportion are those

of boys and girls; while others were

collected from thieves, peasants and

secret societies.
is medical Greek,”

students; ‘dog latin,” or the speech of

a baby learning to talk; ‘crane lan-

guage,” us in Denmark; ‘‘sa-la lan-

guage,” used in China; ‘robber lan-

guage;” “B-language;” ‘language of

fh cat&# elbow;” and so on. Many of

them are the ordinary language of the

neighborhood, modified by the in-

sertion of syllables, 2 pla which

school-boys often follow. A case in

point is the “gibberish, or hog latin

of America children;” for instanc
“illus yoovus govus withu moevu

for “Will you go with me?” Others

again are forme by replacing the let-

ters of u word by others, as in the

“tut language” of Texas, and

“guitar languag of Hungary.

Military Training.

One interesting result of the mili-

tary instruction at seventy-five or

eighty colleges in this country has

peen the noticeable improvement in

the carriage of lads that enter collego
I

without previous military training.
ble,It is noti too, that the youth at

those agricultur colleges that have

‘but recently had cnough students to

entitlo the institutions to have uo

army officer detailed as military in-

structor show vastly better discipline
under such instruction than when the

department of military tactics was im

charge of civilian

Down on His Knees.

All the damsels who work in the

vineyards are not of the retiring vari-

ety who blush and look down when a

horrid man approaches. According to

the Brockton, N. ¥., Mirror a party of

girl grape pickers met a crusty farmer

horot them a ride in his wagon.

y aimed revolvers at his head,

swear that he would neve!

fuse a ride to ladies, and the left thi
to re-robe and continue his journey.

allroad Mileage.

‘The total railway mileage was at the

ond of the year 1892 406,116. The

American continents have more than

one-half of the railway mileage of the

world, and the Unite States comes

Asia,
Tho

total capital invested in railroads at

the beginning of the year 1893 was, in

rou numb $32,150,000,000, ‘an

rage a mile for the entire

wor ofa eiitu more than $79,000.

Had Bad Experience.

Hobbs—I wonder how it is a man’s

wife is so quick to find his slippers
and things when ho’s mislaid them.

Bibbs, bitterly—Because it gives
there should be plenty of sand in the | her a chance to make remarks about

bottom, otherwise

gest its f

Man canarie cither fail to sing ai

a bird cannot

all or sing some harsh and amplo
|

notes, and nothing else, and this is

“
ai- his not knowi where he put them.—

RecorChicago

No Use.

Hordso—Why didn’t yo defend

alue to the fact that they were not

!

your wife’s suit for divorce?

trained as they should have been
j

when they were young, hut were al-

towed to learn from imperfect singers
‘

Saidso—I have known for years
that what she said was law. — New
York Wocle.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Dumas for fine clocks.

—If you want good crackers go

to E. F. Wilson&#39;

Our merck ats are rushed with

their holiday trade, especially those

who advertise.

Don&#3 forget to look at our Christ-

mas Candies, Fruits and Nuts for

the kids. Coener GROCERY.

—Hats and other millinery goods

at cost at Russel & Morgan& store.

No is the time to secure bargains.

—Keep in mind the fact that John

G. Grat, the Warsaw tailor will

make regular. visits to Mentone.

Bis work is first-class.

—Buy the Palestine buck wheat

flour. Guaranteed strictly pure. For

sale at Love’s, Wilson’s, the meat

markets and bakeries. m1.

—For abstracts of title to Real

Estate see M. Manly, abstractor.

Office over the postofiice, Warsaw,

Ind. Prices to suit the times.

—Chase & Sanbern’s Worlds’

Fair Coffees, the finest favored

coffees in the world are now on

sale at the Corner Grocery.

W. Kilmer has decided, for

the third successive year, to give

presents te all children under the

age of twelve years who will call and

give their names and the Christmas

trees they will attend.

—We have decided to extend our

premiu offer for new subscribers,
the “Little Giant” Cyclopedia until

Jan. 15. Everybody aeeds this

valuable reference book and can

obtain it very easily; jus by briog-

ing us a new subscriber.

--Pr-parstions are being made by

G. W. Kilmer at his new store to

have the largest stock of Holiday

Goods for this year that was ever

brought to Mentone or in fact any

other town in the county.

—In the past we thought only
bad tasting medicine cured; and

that it was no bother to make an

herb tea before going to bed; now

it is too much trouble. These

changed conditions are met by
Simmon’s Liver Regulator, which

is pleasant to the taste, and already

prepare in liquid and powder form.

Try a 25-cent sample package.
Nothing better for  biliousness,

headache, constipation, Indiges-

tion.
.

—Wented :— Intelligent persons to

do writiag at their homes, collect

inition and attend to the distrib u-

tion of advertising matter for the

Department of Instruction by Mail

ot our College. Ten cen paid for

every hundred words tor writing,
rnd gool pay for other services.

Fair penmanship and promptness of

execution of work are requisite.

Applications must be accompanied

hy tn cents to cover first cost of

corres pondencve. Address:

J. Vanperzere, President,

Leavenworth Busines s College
Leavenworth, Kansas

—Busy people have no time, and sen-

sivle people have n inclination to use

a slow remedy. One Minute Cough

Cure acts promptly and gives perman—-

ent results. H E. Bennett.

—One can hardly imagine a more

suitable Christmas gift for an artist

friend than the December number of

‘The Art Amateur. As it lies now be-

fore us it seems indeed-a treasury of

Art, both for the art student —to whom

it is a necessity— the general read-

See advertisement elsewhere in

this paper.

—We might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cures, but you probably
know that it cures acough. Every one

does who bas used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, col

It is an especial tavorite for children,

being pleasaat to take and quick in

curing. H. B. Bennett.

—It isafact that nearly a reliable

proprietary medicines were first used

and thoroughly testedin practice by

physicians of more thin usual ability,
and yet! physicians sneer at such

medicines. ‘The reason is plainly seen

by taking Brant’s Ba!sam for illustra-

tion, known everywhere as reliable and

sure to cureevery sort of lung and

throat trouble, except last stages of

consumption. Why is it not just as

good for}your case;as a physician’s pre-

seription, wnich mightcost three or

four timee as much, though no_surer to

cure? Large 25 and 50 cent bottles of

H. E. Bennett.

—You ought to know this: De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will heal a

burnand stop the pain instantly. It.

‘will cure badly chapped hands, ugly
‘wounds, sores, and a well known cure

for Piles, H. E
Bennett.

‘

—No Gazetre next week.

—Now is the time to renew.

—Bring a new subscriber and secure

“Litt e Giant” Cyclopedia.
sext Cuesday is Christmas. Come

entone to select your Holiday

presents.
—Most people can not afford to- ex-

periment. They want immediate re-

lief. ‘That’s why they use One Minute

Cough Cure. H. E. BENNETT.

~You make no mistake when. you

De Witt’s Little Early Risers. for

biliousness. dysepsia or headache be-

cause these little pilis cures them. H.

E. Bennett.

—Ihe name One Minute Cough Cure

suggests a medicine that relieyes at

once, and quickly cures. [ts use

proves. H. E. Bennett.

—It emes piles, it cures obstinate

sores, chapped hands, wounds. It

does this quickly. Is there any good

reason why you should not use De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve?
i. E. BENNETT.

Take a dose of DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers ‘just for the good they

will do you. Theselittle Pills are good

for indigestion, good for headache,

good for liver complaint, geod for con—

stipition. hey aregood. H. E. Ben-
|

neti

—The Delineator for January which

is called the Holiday Number, offers a

table of c ontentsthat is extremely at-

trretive and promises well for the New

.

‘fhe Fashions are illustrated

and described ia the usual satisfactory

manner, and there is a special article

appropriate for the season on Misses’

and Girls’ Party Dresses.

McElree’ WINE OF CARD for female diseases.

--In these ha rd times a majority of

our people are practicing a more rigid

economy than for many years. Nearly

every family has a’supply of old gar-

ments or goods, which can be used to

advantage in such times and made to

look almost like new by coloring over

with Magic Dyes. Youjean depend on

them for fast colors that will not crack

or fade out. like most other dyes, and,

unlike other brands, nearly all the col-

ors will dye cotton, wool, silk or linen

with same package (instead of requir-

ing a separate package for cottons)

which renders them far superior for

coloring mixed goods. Simple direc-

tinos. Large 10 cent packages of H. E.

Bennett.

McEL

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

.From a letter written by Rev. J.

Gunderman, cf Dimondale, Mich., we

are permitted to make this extract

“TI have no nesitation in recommen

iug Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the

results were almost maryelous in the

case of my wife. While I was pastor

of the Baptist church at Rives Jane-

tion she was brought dow2 with Pneu-

monia succeeding LaGrippe. ‘Verrible

paroxysms of coughing would last

hours with little interruption and it

seemed as if she could not survive

them. A friend r

King’s New Dsscovery; it was qi ick in

its work and highly satisfactory in re-

sults.” ‘Trial bottles free at -H. E.

Bennett’s Drug Store. Regular size

50e. and-$L.00.

Try BLACK-DR: H cca for Drsnepsia.

FOUR:BIG SUULCESSES.

Maviag the needed merit to more

than make govd all the advertising

claimed for them. the f ing four

remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each

bottle guarapleed.—Electric Bitters.

the great remedyfor Liver, Stomach

and Kidneys. Bucklen&#39; Arnica Salve,

the best in the world, and Or. King’s

New Life Pills, which are a perfect

pill. All these remedies ate guaran-

teed to do just what is claimed for

them and the deale: whose name is at-

tached herewith-will be glad to te!l

you more of them. Sold at S. E. Ben-

nett’s Dr: gstore.

9@& WINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.

BUCKLEN ARNICA SALVE.

‘The best salve in the werld for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetier, Chapped Hands,

Chnblains, Corns, aad all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect
satisfaction

or money

Price 25 cerits per box. For sale by fi.

E. Bennett.

BGS BLACK-DAAUGHT ton cures Constipation.

MonTAGUE, Mich, Nov. 13, 1893.

W. Windecknecht, a wealthy farmer

of Muskegon Co., personally appeared
before me. this day, and says: “That

for the past year er co ke. was afilicted

with weakness, trembling, heart fail-

|

ure. extreme nervousness and head-

ache; that he consul&#39;e with Physi-

cians but received nokenefit. He was

persuaded by a friend to trya sample

bottle of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve

|

Vitaliz-

er, and he says the trembling and nerv-

‘ous feeling was immediately stopped

by its use. fterwards .he used ‘two

bottles of the same medicine and says

h is entirely cused.

Signed, W. Windeckvecht.

__

Sworn to and subscribed before me a, H.

Notary Public for Muskegon Ce..

State of Michigan .|
Joun Love

‘This medicine sold by H. E. Bennett.’
°

ee n

=
DF CANDUI for Weak Nerves,

thehills” and

never excell-
“Tried

and proven”
is the verdict
of millions.

e m m ns

iver -

lator is th
only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to

which you
can pin your
faith for a

eure. A
mild laxa-

ar and
urely veg-Bab a

ing directly
on the Liver
and id=

neys. Tr it.So a all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be tal:en dry or mad intoa tea.

‘The King of Liver Medicines.

“] have uxed yourSimmons Liver Regn,
lator and can conscientiously say it is the

King ofall iver medicine:

mu, Washington.

RF-EVERY PACKAGE@

Was the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

City Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Js Ward3G. W.
JBFFERIES

2nd,” M.H.SUMMY.
Bra

2)
NOAH HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK BE FOX.

Clerk, ‘ALLEN MILLBERN.

Marshal, JOHN W. CHRISTIAN.

See

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
t Mal Preaching alternate

s, morning and evening. Praye

meeting Thursday evenings, Sabbath schoo

atg30a.m. C. M.Smith 3.S.Supt. Henry

Bridge, Pastor.

Counei

BAPTIST.
nurch on corner Broadway and Harri.ca

streets.

.

Preaching alternate

|

Sabbaths,

morning und evening. er meeting Thurs”

day evenings. Sabbath school at 9:30
2. tn.

Setio Helgnway, Supt. &quot; Huckelberry.

astor-
i

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

SOCIETIES.

G. A. RB
No.9, Meetings first

each mouth H 1:90
kW. B.

oane, Adjutant.

1.0.0. F.

Gerasto Ledge No, 408,

Se venings in 1.0. 0. FA
oltenhour, N.G. Chi

F&amp;A. U.

Mistton Lodge, No, sis. Meetings ©

Miand founh: Monday

|

evenings

month. ‘Transient brethren c

toattend. L.
L.. Latimer, W. M.

Seeretary.

Isaac,

Luu Salinger,

D. ef R.

Eek Star Ledge No. Daughters of

4) Rebekah, meets in 1. 0. 0. F. Hall on alter

nate Wednesiluyevenings. Mra. Anna Mollen-

hour, N.G. Mrs. 5.E, Summeriand, It. S.

K. of P.

Migaten Leta 8o,8 moet ‘Thursday

Mievenings,
in K. of P. Fal wer, Block.

MH. Summy.c. €.
Will F. Clark,

K.

of R..8.

sieht

iSSC

I. 0. G. T.

gatone Lodae N Si, meets covery, Satur-

“ d evening in th Of Feliow’s hal J.

jefley, C. ‘M. Smith, Sec.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Prgeign gna Surzeon. Office.South’’Side
‘Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Puyelet and Surgeon,

|

Attends all calls

dayor nigbt.s:Mentone,ilnd.

M. G YOCUM,

‘Pdysigi y and Surgeon. Office in Banner

Block, Westystairway.

H. E.:BENNETT,

prises and.Surgeon. Office_at,DrugiStore
in Banner Block.

(er

ETT

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
t. All kinds of dental work

Gyreco Dentis
Saone in an artisti servicable manner,

fhe Main St
ie fan

¢ inSeller’s building, conthisidi

ATTORNEYS.
.

M. H. SUMMY,

Attorney: At Law Insurance Agent and Yo.

tary,Public. Office in Banner Block, east
stairway.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

°

J. TILMAN,

Justic of the Peace. Ofice at the Mentone

o Elevators.

BARBERS.

Cc M. SWIGART,

Pparb and Hairdresser. ‘The very best of

work guaranteed. Shop in Taggart build’g.

McElree’s Wine of Cardul

and, THEDFORD&#39 BLACK-DRAUGHIT are

for sale by the following
Kosciusko. county:

.E, BENNETT,
Ww H, VAUGHN,

Mentene.

Atwood.
‘Millwood.

d. J. LANTZ, Warsae

—_——_: HAND LS THE BEST:

-Coal Salt, Lumber, ime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

———_ AND ALLEINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Price paid for WHEAT; and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Farmers’ Ba
Mentene, inp. *~

Respn o Sh Halde

We Do a General Banking

Prey Interest on Time Dq

Special Attention given to

Your Business Respectfa

£°M..EDDINGH

(CENTRA EDITICA AMERICLS FORI

ORIGINAL. PROGRESSIVE.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.

All the? Leading Features that have made this Jourral s popular are t be retained this

comingivear and many new Foatures adied. su ch as General and Local MarketkPrices, Crop

Reports in their season,;condensed Farm NewS, and Letters Among the Farmers.

Its Farm Features,

Live Stock, Dairying, Yorticulture, Poultry, Market Gardening, ‘and othoritopies, gwrit-

ten by Practical and Successful Farmers, supplemented with Ilustrations,by able. arti-ts,

combine to make it invaluable to those.

The Family Features.

GOOD COOK,
CONTEST:

Family Papers.

THE MAGAZINE FORM.

pages varying from 28 to 38.

a.

|

year free.

ORANGE JUDD CO. -

mark.

&lt;

Dire
Resor sack, GTUEEIferior teas that, druge’

in

Sawing, Planing,

thing in the
Li

Wood-Work

South

“*BUBIPU] ‘euo}y AoW

“Urs O7 SIF “Lp1O 07 SUNS

$197}0[ ‘SPMMOAL

‘The Latest Markets and Commercial Ai

ORANGE Jupp Faruex is not excelled.

IF YOU HAV

any other tea or

et,

‘ections simple and plain.
is

re

iste try to sell you as “Just

as Lincoln Tea.” None

tom Sawing, Band Sawing,
i Corner Biocks,

Sticking Molding, Stock
Lin

pooS pus ‘sSuyurans ysoq oy o8n T

-aoy jo {sBuruoopwaud yooys ayeld pus podiys pus

who “farm it for a living.”

ulture are Leading Features in. which

R

SHORT STORIES, LATEST FASHIONS, FANCY WORK. THE

TALKS WITH THE? DOCTOR, PUZZLE

AND YOUNG FOLK’S PAGE,

Combine to make this Department of as much valne3and;interest as most of the Special

QUESTIONS ANSWERED on Law, Medicine, Veterinary and other topics FREE.

Each issue comes out with 2 neat cover, the number of

An Ideal Farm and Family. Weekly
FREE SAMPLE COPY Sent on Request.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS. sending $}.00 now, for the year 1895, will recvive the rest of this

CHICAGO, ILL.Pontiac Bldg.,

any derangement of
the Liver,

ir Blood ts impure,

from pul
ies far ox-

preparation or the

All first-class
Sell LINCOLN TEA, Beware of ine

as good

of ithem areas good. Take nother.

No Wo

G. W. JEFFERIES,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

Hard SoftWoo Lumber
Interior and Exterior Finish.

Flooring, Siding, Moldi

Newels, Balusters, Raili
Window Frames, Counters,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

gs, Door Frames,
Desks, Cus-

Scroll
Turning,

‘anks and every

e of Fine or Fancy
done to order at’

.

REASONABLE: PRICES.

MACHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION

All kinds of Machine Rep
Fittings done by,E:

men Office and
Franklin Street.

erienced Work-
actory on

‘AOTAVLI £ L

GIs} EB Aapsio 07 SUV

‘gorounsse J soTys qsexe[ BN} Y9O0I8.U EATT

|

*puy ‘OUOJUSIAI

“zettey, pUCUOTSEV
‘sojke_ “f “SOUL

|

PRACTICAL.

able Special Correspondents at the General

and Local Market Centersall over the united States enables us to: report. the. latest’ prices

on everything the Farmer bas toeell. This Department alone is worth many times the .cost

of a year’s subscription to any Farmer.

,
Brackets, Columns,

airing, Pipe and Pipe

‘qinjosnuvan onsewop pus qsta

‘soawaps Sb}D ‘10014,

Painter &a Pape:
B a practical Wo:

years experience. See
estimates on your work

tracting with other parties.”
es’ Reasonall

the

See Garrison’s

$3 - SHOE
Made to Order.

Fit. Material snd Work Guaranteq

ASa Ba

Carri Surri Dug Ro P

an Sin Weco

keep in stock four sizes of Farm

gons on which I have the exclus}

rihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY&#39;’ ATENT SAND BAND Aj

TRuss SK
i Best. Made.

make the Ti ng and stro

estFarm

I Feep none but experienc and p

aries to manufacture

ayork, anit I use none but
-

the best: timber.

HARRY ORAR

West of Court: House.

WARSAW IN

a
Artee the Amateu

Beet and Largest Practical Art Magnzive.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal

the World
t

Invaluable to all who wish t&gt make their

tna by art orto mako their hemes beautifal

We wilt send oo any one mentt
For 106. the this pubication’a. speeiw

Dre Panes (hoe cong
mpplemcntary prres: ofdesigy

.) Or .
we wilksend:

pages)

Union Square N..Montague Marks,

Selling
Malic WAIN¢ & NTS
Latest antmake PUDWN HE,

‘WILSO}

Everybody wants this new book by AY

ca’s Greatest Humorisi, Best thing for

A great chance t: ake big money. Ag

are maxinz from $5 to $l0aday
culars and terms WITHOUY DEDAY?

one else willreapthis rich harvest. Sold

pe sabscripiion, and exclusive territory. give

each agent. Mention paper. Address Thq

N. G.amilton Pub. 306 The Arcade

Cleveland, Ohio.

The
County Fair

affords an excellent opportunity for the

pick-pocket to get your watch. If you
would_be proof. against his skill, be sure

that the bow (or ring) is a

Hi
‘This wonderful bow is now fitted to the

J Bossjas.

Filled Watch Cases,
which are made of two. plates of gold
soldered to a plate of composition ‘metal.

Look equally as well as solid gold cases,

and cost about half as much.

Guaranteed@to wear 20 years.

Always leok for this trade mark.

None genuine without it. w
Sold only through watch.dealers.

Awatch case opener which makes a handsome
charm seat free om request:

Keystone Watch Case Co,»
PHILADELPHIA.
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